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BUILDINGS, PLAN8, AO. 

Academy, Cortland ..121 
Barn, A Convenient Stock .....201 
— Basement.,...   201 
— Main Floor __ .......201 
— Ground l'lan for a...8(5 
Bee House, An Ornamental....... 317 
— — Ground Plan...317 
Church, Garden st.. New York.. 67 
— Middle Dutch............07 
Cottage. I’lnn for a. ..133 
— Suburban, Design for.....305 
-First Floor.366 
— — Second Floor....  ..306 
Farm House, A Convenient..21 
-let Floor.  21 
— — 2d Floor.....21 
— - and Barn ...- 86 
— -Ground Plan.  85 
— — An Octagon .....277 
— — First Floor_............-.277 
— — Second Floor... ........277 
— —Italian.....—. 6 
— — Plan A—Ground Floor....... 5 
— -B— Ground Floor .. ... 5 
— —Arrangement of Studs and Ribs... 5 
— — for the Went, Cheap.3411 
— -First Floor....... ........349 
— -Second Floor.......349 
— -Carriage Room and Stable. 349 
— — Rural Cottage ..   37 
— -First Floor __   37 
— -Second Floor....     37 
Piggery, plans for a....................61, 94 
— Plan for a.291 
Residence of n Chinese Merchant.  89 
— — S. B. Rockwell.69 
Sheep Barn and Sheds......405 
“ Sannyslde," Residence of Washington Irving. 17 
Tilla, A Modern...  141 
— -Ground Floor_...._   141 
— -Second Floor. ..... _   141 
— of the Banyans ...    209 
Washington Homestead—Mt. Vernon...  65 

agricultural implements, &c. 

Apple-Packer, Robert Law’s.........310 
Bee-Hive, An Octagon..   22 
Chicken Coop, Box.    180 
Chlckory Plant.   85 
Conoidie Cistern...    ......184 
Corn Horse .     302 
— Husker. the American (3111).  ...246 
— Planter, Prindle’s Empire State and Prairie ...... 29 
Gooseberry Saw Fly ..157 
— -Cocoon. ....167 
— -Grub . 167 
Grain Cleaner, Potter's Patent.  189 
Granary Weovil..157 

— Pupa..  ....157 
Hosaian Fly—Female..167 
Horse Rake, Lounsberry & Wilson’s.  195 

1 the ..270 
Kbhl-Kahi.77 
Leaf-Cutting Bee—Megachile.63 
— -front view of Head.53 

Leaf-Cutting Bee—Larva.63 
May Weed_181 
Onion Fly.  45 
— — Larva.    45 
— — Pupa...  45 
— — where it works.45 
Ox-Eye Daisy.........    181 
Pea Beetle.  149 
l’hrygame .   93 
— American Yellow Sally.03 
— Larvai.___      93 
— Loptocerus.     98 
Plantain. Broad-Leaved.165 
Plow. Carrington's Drain.    101 
— Ditching, Bartlett’s..... .   .221 
— Steam, Fawkes’. 13 
Plowman, Whitney's Patent.125 
Quack Grass...    138 
Quitch Grass . ..    ...397 
Qtliuoa Plaut.   85 
Scraper, Thomas' No-Patent.... 230 
Seed-Sower, Clod-Pulverizer and narrower, Hewitt’s.237 
Sheep Dipping Box .      94 
— Rack, Cheap.  413 
— — Portable Folding.  413 
Side Hills, Advantages of.229 
Stump Elevator, Harris'.   357 
— Machine, Hand Power, Hall's......389 
Tea Plant, Bohea . 13 
— — Common..    13 
— — Paraguay........ 13 
Terracnltor, the American.897 
Tile, Circular.    197 
— Horse-Shoe_____..._197 
— Sole.     197 
Turnip, Purple-top Swede, Skirving’s.  77 
— -— Laing's Improved.77 
— White Stone Globe.   77 
Wagon Brake, Brown's Improved.117 
Wheat 11v. Female.  167 
— Stalk showing worms at work.....157 
Willow Peeler, Wood's Patent.. 301 

DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 

Ball, Short-horn, “Hiawatha".149 
— -“Prince of Oxford”. 21 
Cow, Snort-horn, “ Grace”.213 
— -‘‘Snowstorm”.   263 
— Galloway, Fat ....•_45 
Fowls.  341 
— Black Spanish...   286 
— -Head of Cock and Hen..285 
— Leg of Dorking...  285 
Heifer, Sbort-hOln, “ Hortense ”.109 
Horse, Black Hawk, “ Live Yankee”..206 
— Clydesdale Stallion.. ...381 
— Draft, “Champion”.123 
— “Flying Wildfire”....3u9 
— Senator Seward's Imported Arabian_333 
Sheep, Group of Pure Bred Leicester.373 

HORTICULTURAL. 
Apple Borer..   175 
— Henwood Seedling.399 
— Seedling......  87 
— Tree, Red A&trachan, Paradise Stock.167 
— Yellow Belleflower.   7 

Barberry.    39 
— Fruit. 39 
Blackberry, Dorchester...     63 
— New Rochelle__  63 
Buffalo Berry............_119 
Celery, Blanching. 103 
— How to Grow.—.....103 
Chair, Rustic.      71 
Cherry, Hovey.223 
— Pontiac.223 
— Red Jacket...................._  223 
— Heine Hortense.    223 
Chrysanthemum Perfection.  367 
— Perfect Form of..367 
Climbing Cohen......  ........127 
Cranberry, Upland....  63 
Crocus, Clpth of Gold.  119 
Crown Imperials.    191 
Currant. Bang Up ...247 
— Bush, form of growth. 87 
— Cherry... ...247 
— Plant Traitied to Hoops..   247 
— Pruning the...  ..247 
— Training and Culture of th^ (6 Ill.).  247 
— Tree, Form of grow I h_87 
— Versaillaise.    ..247 
— Victoria.  247 
— White Grape.    63 
Emlrvns grata.207 
Feather Bush.  183 
Fritillaria Pluto.   161 
Gooseberry Saw-Fly ....247 
Grafting Koife.7, 87 
— — Chisel. 7 
— — Wedge Point.   7 
Gaillardia.    279 
Grape, Cuyahoga .....34,3 
— Elizabeth.  231 
— Ontario..  95 
— Propagating the ......296 
Graas, Feather.......375 
— Quaking___.......375 
Hand Glass.    111 
Huliobrysum..    ...375 
I naucta, Destructive — Pine Weevil.359 
Narcissus, Common.    169 
— Polyanthus...   169 
Palmer Worm.  J__ 183 
Peach, Yellow Alberge.Ill 
Pea-Nuts -Manner of Growth.135 
Pear. Amire Joannet. _..j._ ..239 
— Belle Epino Dumas... 39 
— Beurrs Audusson ......287 
— Clapp's Favorite...   391 
— Dana'sHovey.15 
— Doyenne d'Rte. 239 
— Jaminette___   47 
— Little Musk ...j..  239 
— Muscat Robert.j.. ..239 
— Prince's St. Jermain.  39 
— Tyson.175 
— Winter Nells ..J. 47 
Phlox, Julia Roussel...  31 
Plum, Denmston’s Superb. 191 
— Diapree Rouge ....359 
— Jauno Hatlve.239 
— Jefferson.L.295 
— McLaughlin.351 

Plum. Mamelone...265 
— Prince Englebert_    255 
— Royal De Tours.     271 
Procria Americana.  207 
Quince Cuttings, how to grow. 87 
oadish, Chinese Rose Winter.  ..208 
Raspberry, Ever-Bearing Black..391 
Salpiglossis...    255 
Seat, Rustic......71 
— — Section of Frame Work.  71 
Solandria VHis.  2<I7 
Slug Worm an-l Fly.  207 
Smyntharu* Fuscus..  ..169 
Spiirgula Pilifoia..  161 
Strawberry, Austin Shaker..  ..207 
— Jenny Lind..  .191 
— Randolph Pine. 199 
— Scott’s Seedling_   ..199 
— Wilson's Albany...199 
Suburban Garden. Design fora.  39 
Summer House, Rustic.  71 
— — Ground Plan ..    71 
— — Panels.     71 
Tree Mover.     ..383 
Trees Injured by Mice—Remedy for_....1X9 
— Packing . .........47 
Trellis. New Grape (3 Ill.)........_79 
Trumpet Flower.    199 
Tulip Due Van Thol Single.143 
Turk’s Cap ..  136 
Vine Scale Insect.     191 
Wardian Case..„.  271 
Yucca strict*    407 
Zinnia Elegans......271 

YOUNG RITUALIST. 

Birds, How to Stuff.....173,163 
Chicken Coop—Box Form.  49 
— — Tent Form.   49 
Cocoa Fruit.     ..105 
— Lent’ and Flower...105 
— Tree.105 
Grape, Propagating by CuttiDgs.. .....353 
Insect*. Mode of Fastening to Setting Board..153 
Mole, the..  ..185 
Pear-Shaped Moss... 225 
Royal Palmetto_     ...225 
Shrub, an Early Flowering.......169 
Squash, Pine Apple.....    9 
Stonecrop...     33 
— Dissected...  33 
— Stamen and Pistil.  33 
Woodpecker, the ..    17 

PORTRAITS. 

Dollie Dutton, the “Little Fairy,”..201 
Washington Irving..  9 

Hope is Shedding Holy Light .....345 
Let Flowers be Brought.169 
Sing this Song with Me.   369 
Speak Ever Gently.401 

HUMOROUS. 

An Every-day Occurrence. 92 
Dissolving the Union.44 

Europeab SiameseTwins.108 
How toMade Cheap Weeklies.. 396 
Pike’s Peak, First View of_____20 
Shakspeare Illustrated_ 62 
The ’• Spirit of the Times".  ...132 
The X-poser.68 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Clothes Bars..    319 
— — Their Construction...263 
Durable and Economical Trimming.....167 
Knife Cleaner, a New_____151 
Quilling Frame, a Model__   7 

ng Machine.176 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

Argus Pheasant.    97 
— — Plume of the. 97 
Cypress Tree (2 111 ) ..-.257 
Harness-Deer...409 
Humming Bird___•.......185 
Mole, t he.    185 
Myriapods -Centipedes, &c. 305 
Spiders, A Coupler on___337 
Stuffing Bir-.’s..;._137,153 
Swans. Black-Necked __  297 
Travelers’Tree .      40 
Woodpecker, the..   17 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Animals of South Africa.  393 
Aurora, a view of....161 
Canandaigua Lake, East Shore_ 233 
— — Head of.........233 
— — West Side......385 
Cayuga Bri-Jge -Foot of Cayuga Lake_161 
China. Mountain Scenery in.73 
— the 1     73 
Coranuas and their Dwellings..  377 
Elephant hunting in the Forest .353 
— — on the Plain. .     361 
Falls of Fall Cresk near Ithaca.281 
— — Taghanie, View of.  193 
Fulton Chain of Lakes.  273 
Hindoo Farm-Yard...  129 
Indian Threshing..  129 
Kaffirs, a Group of..      313 
— Bivouac of.__     329 
Kingston, Canada West.137 
Leg, Bly’a Improved Artificial.  145 
— -Blacksmith at Work. .  145 
— -Curved Jolute...  145 
— -Farmer at Work.145 
— -Section of...  145 
— -SpriDgs and Ankle Joint.145 
London, Canada Went .25 
Map of Routes through the New York Wilderness .. .289 
— — the Lake Region in Western and Central New 

York ..321 
Owasco Lake. Foot of..177 
— —Near the Head.177 

Seneca Lake. View on.249 
— River, Vie won.321 
Skaneateles Lake, View at the Head of...217 
St. Anthony Falls.  113 
Sun, Eclipse of the.... .241 
Trenton Falls.    81 



Agricultural. Beef, Bee Hlvea, 4c.166 
— Effects of Chloroform on. 92 
— Facts about...   246 
— for California.38, 396 
— How I Hive mi.I Manage.263 
— — to Hive them.236 
— In California.994 
— — Totnpkiqg County,.366 
— — Winter,...  23 
— Inquiries about.2H 
— Italbin. .134, 183,202, 2iH 
— HelccHne a Home, .  162 
— Stingiest, from South America.276 
— Swallows destroying...131 
— t aking Honey from.,...163 
— Wax..    163 
He«f Barrels for Pork Packing.130 
Beets Tor Poultry..350 
— Burge.. .466 
— White Sugar and Mangel WurJ5el,.llt 
Bird, A Curious.86 
— Butcher..126 
— - The...lit) 
Blackbirds and Corn. .  .173 
HI sole Ilu-wlcs the best Roadsters.46 
Blonde Milk. ..   186 
Bone Dust and Guano. . '4 
Bones lor Fertilizing purposes,.311 
— Reducing to Powder,.,..  46 
Books for kurulists,..    .126 
Boulders, Splitting...  12(5 
Bo vim's. More large Junior.236 
Broom Corn,... 6 
— — About.38.253 
— — again.86 
— — Cullure of. 62 
— — — on the Prairies.126 
— — Dwarf..,.......2t4 
— — Press..270 
— — Whitening......374, 360 
Broome Co. Ag. Society -Progress, 4c.293 
Buckwheat.  .213 
— as Food for Cattle,.,,.,.,...,.251 

for Fattening Stock. . 270 
- Turning under .286 

Buffalo Rones, To remove scent from. .230 
Builder’s Farm Book, Transcript of_51 
HuUdltlfa, New Roofing.251 
Rushes, Eradication of.SH0 
Butler, How much Milk lor a pround,. 76 

Keeping through the Summer.176 
Making.I, 

— - Proflfahle. il 
— — Report on.28> 
— Packing...3i8 
— To Sweeten Rancid.,,,,.86 
Buttermilk, Scales in.262, 302, 316 
Calf. A large-.,. X...160 
— - Weighty..214 
California Farmer,.  16 
— Wool Crowing in.150 
Calves, A Question in Metaphysics,_245 
— Core of...  357 
— Four at a ... 
— How to raise.15s 
— Mangy. 76 
— Raising .371 
— .Scours til.318 
— Sickness among t.hc....214 

- ir Beets for.. ,400 
What ailed tho.126 
with Sheep,.382 

Corn, Iloeing.180 
— I torse, | Illustrated,].803 
— House. Cheap.183 
— How to grow.110 
— Hunker, American, [Illustrated,]..314 
— Indian, for Fodder,.171 
— Iowa... . ...341 
— Keeping in Cribs.(30 
— King Philip, Improving.2 I 
— band, Grubs In....194 
— Manure for.  112 
— Pearl. About....It,8 
— Planter, Pruidl“‘s Kmplr” - and 

Pru.IrtB. Illustrated,),.. 29 
— Preparing Ground for. .ISO 

— SnM for .1.82 
— Seed. lb)W til delect,. ill 
— —Saving.318 
— — — Baden's Method of., .(66 
— — Smoking..........174,286 
— shall it be tupped or cut up.362 
— Shelter, ..358 
— — Improved ”No-Patent”.341) 
— Shocking, I Illustrated,].363 
Correspondents, To. . ..38, 76, 466 
Cot age. Design 9>r a Suburban l111.] 366 
— Plan for a l Illustrated, 1.133 
Cot,ton. Culture, of.168 
— Seed Cake tor Feeding.,270 

— - — for Weal, .. i; i 
Country, Great man close their lives 

in the .,.. 30 
Countryman in the City,..s*> 
Cow. v Good ....  190 
— Farrow, Experience with a_166,334 
— ho.lng her Hair... 69 
— Mammoth.  711 
— Such ink herself, How to prevent,, .362 
— The Calving....954 
— What shall 1 do for my..371 
Cows, Cost, and Pro lit.360 
— Quiker.106 

Drying off Milch.., ,262, 302 
— Float,Bitten fret in....366 
— Garget in.316 
— be tiring their Milk.174, £34 
— Mdeh, Driving.2*6 
— — Rearing and Training.,.1411 
— OH Oak.) for.136 
— Water for.162 
Cream and Milk, Yield of....354 
— uti Rxee is if In Cord.2>t 
— Management or, in Cold Weather, .366 
Crickets Imatrovlug.2.16 
Crops and the Weather.211, 212 
— In Canada,...100 
— — Central Iowa.263 
— - Genesee County,.238 
— — Illinois,.-<21 
— — Ireland.369 
— — New York, are they decreasing. 61 
— — Ohio.332 
— — — Premium..  6 
— - Southe n Kentucky,.230 
— - Wisconsin...160 
— —till) Welt..148 
— — Virginia...262 
Cultivation, Thorough most, Prolitn.blo.2ft6 
Cultivators, Facts for..,,.Imi 
Out Worms, Tobacco for.113 
Dairy Partner, The ..IV* 

I' . 
— Products at the N. Y. State Fair,... 826 
— Questions, .1:44 
— Block, Selection and Management 

or...350 
Dairying on the Prairie-. 76 
Dairymen, A Caution to,....398 
Dairy in-11, A Query for. 16 
Daisy,0*d'ye ..165 
— — I Illustrated. |.181 
Debts, Woderu, About.116 
Discussions at the N, Y. State Fair,....325 
Dlteblug, D ay's Work at..i 18 
— Rsoerumee fn.171 
— Inquiries about.158 
Dog Power,..44 
Dogs, An excellent, use for.301 
Domestic Department of the N. Y. 

State Fair, .326 
Don't Know...358 
Draining, About...236 
— — To .1. I’.aw 
— Experience in.321 
— Non Improvers in the Way.331 

- Paolle Ito.i<l«, .350 
Why it. is hen,-tidal.316 

Drains ami Dram Tile, LIllustrated,],. 167 
— pt-turhauceof Tile,,,..,..61 
— In Quirks and and Marabou,.,.211 
— Laying in Quicksand..182, 198 
— Open vi. Covered.  6 
Drill, A good Grain.  216 
DfOllth In Southern Kentucky, .378 
Ducks, baying low for Black.371 
— Kdalrir...166 
b-'-'S. barge .206 
Finnish Agricultural Implements,..,.,278 
— Harvest, The. 
Kvidciice, go according to.113 
Fair. Clyiner.230 

— Crawford ( onnt.v, (Pa.).341 
— Dundee.346 

— Genesee County.238 
Holley, Monthly Market.278 

— Horse, in tern alien al.ir,l 
— Illinois State.8t>, 318 
— Indiana State.:s>i; 
— ,l,-iter»on County.334 
— blyliigstoii County.78, ail 
— .Medina.302 
— Michigan State.276, 326 
— Monroe County..286, 316 
— Neff York State.264, 310, 326, 334 
— - — — Premiums.366 
— Ohio State.326 
— Ontario County .:jati 
— Os vego County.326 
— Provincial, Canada West.276.310 
— Seneca County.. ,. 320 
— St. Louis.318, 334 
— T'-nue.-m-e- State.223, 262 
— Unite 1 States Agricultural 23o, 310, 

_ . , _ 32li, 350 
— Virginia State....222 
Fairs, Agricultural.262 
— County.286 
— for I860.....278, 264 
— Miij. Plowhaodle on “Running”,. Hi 
— State,.. .102 
Famine Prophesied in Europe.236 
Farm Ag. College, .Vow York .61 
— Fencing. .] 10 
— House, A Convenient [Illustrated,] 21 
— — ami Barn, .Illustrated,).85 
— — An Octagon 1 flliuttraied,).277 
— — Cheap, for tho West]Illustrated]346 
— — Dalian [Illustrated.]. 5 
— — Rural Gothic llllustratcd, 1.37 
— Labor-Hours for Eatlng and Work 

I ii-t.  325 
— Operations for November,.373 
— Record, 1 Jnmprclieuoivi;...126 
— School, Ohio. 31) 
— Small Suburban, Wanted...!,,!!.!lo2 
— Work for June,......     197 
Farmer, and hin Friend*.  .101 
— Dudnest qualities of the.. ."..HO 
— Nothing hut a..91 
— The Pro a - si v r, Successful.76 
Farmer*, aged -how they may enjoy life 19m 
— A Guld’-tl Role for.... ..222 
— Educating their Children,...371 
— ciube,.to 
— English rs A met lean.214 
— Faiths for. 149 

— Home,.  It) 
— Meteorology for..,.,..",.."'229 
— On 1 ■Bonding.- (Illustrated,J.03 
— Position of tin),..    .466 
— Young. Advice to.. . 54 
Farming, Dot* It Pay.  SOI 
— In Kane Co., Illinois,...350 
— is BtuutoM...  366 
— Knowledge- required In...405 
— Labor— Saving Machinery In......269 
— Profits Of..,...,.174 
— Thorough. 215 
Feed and Water, warm in Winter..... .3,48 
— Steaming.]|g 
Feeding and Manuring. High....6, 37 
— Hints on... 6 
— The Art of.77 
PODgetl and other matters.8> 
— More about.142 
— Straight, again.26r; 
Fence, Making.31s 
— Post and Rail,...  ..(59 
— Posts and Salt,..' *. .28(4 
— — How to Preserve,...,. HO 
— — Betting. 158 
Fencing, A Chapter on. 334 

Flea*. Deal roying.   ..230,'254 
— Those. Again.26a 

Hies. To Protect Animals from.19a 
Flower Seeds. . Ill IP 
— — the Trade..“jig 
Fodder, Corn Stalks for.315 

Fodder. Saving and I slog Rough.. 
by Using < r i n.. . 

— Value of S'rsw for. 
Food. Wil- re of.. . 
Forests, Destruction t>f. 
Fowls, Black Spanish...3.4, 1 
— — — I Illustrated,|. 
— Capon'zing.. .. 
— Dorking. Lees of ] III istr.qtoil, | 
— Gapes In | Illustrated, |.... 
— bice on .. 
— Silver Spangle l bantams, [Ill.J 
— White SiiangLue. 
Galloway Cow, Fat I Illustrated,)., 
Game Law, v New. 
Geese, Pick'ng by Machinery. 

Whim Wild..'. 
Genesee College, Ag’l Science in.. 
Gentian... 
Good and Evil, _, ..,,, 
Gooseberry Saw-Fl.v I llltis'rated, I. 
Grain and Roots tor Exhibition. ... 
— 0lamer, poUtjr's Patent 1111.]., 
— Drill, A Good.. 
— Drilling and Ouluvathig,. 
— Measurer, ...,... 
— «s Hay, Straw, A c.,.. 
Granary Weevil, I Illustrated,!.... 
Grass, Conch ...1 
— Crop of Seuetsa County.. 
— — — - and Pork Raising.., 
— Farm, A Gnofi... 
— for an Orchard. 
— Hungarian ... . 

Why ItshotlM rn*t be grown. 
— Idling Oouchlor Quack fill.j.., 
— Land. Fall FeC 1 ng .. 
— Lands of Seneca County,...... 
— Quitzh I Illustrated, I. 
— Seed, Plowing la.. 
— Stool; Growing, te„. 
Grubs in Corn Laod. 
Unarm. :. 
— and linn * Dust.. ...... 
Citation, Comparative Value of,, 
— EflVittn of,,.,,.. 
“Happy New Year,". 
Ifnmesa, On for. 
Harvest, A Late.. 
— and Crops.. 
— Field. Thoughts in the. 
— Proiner.ls In Illinois,. 
Ifarvc’i-Ing In Wet. Wearner. 
Huy Caps, About...... 
— Old. 
— Pep. Vine.,,, 
— Unloading.... 
— Vx Grain,.   6 
Haying and Harvesting, Labor of.266 
— Toots an I Implement*.161 
Hedges for Protection, .. ,110 
ICens-Eating their Eggs.-till 

— Feeding in Winter . 368 
— Killing Chickens_ __ 238 
— To Keep from Sitting.182, 98 
Herd-Book, American..374 
Hessian Ely. Tee I Illustrated,]_157,216 
Hog Pens Profit of Raising Pork.1st 
Ilog* Boiled Corn for.  302 
-• Chester County.  294 

- Fatten Early.310 
— Fattening.U, 312 
— — nil Dry Corn..382 
— Feeding Sorghum to. 30 

Fermentation or F001I,...,...342 
Gooil Points of...110 

— Iiay for Wintering. 46 
- Heavy . . 22 

— No Mange in Black ..318 
Homestead, Beautify the.390 
Hominy Machine, . 338 
H”rn Scruping« for Manun-.174 
Horse, Black Hawk. “Live Yankee,” 
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Fnsch'nr. New. 221 
GaidardU (IhnairRfed,].2r(i 
Garden Ch*ir, [Ilinstratod ]_    71 
— Flower,...215 
— liana Glare, [HIustruled ].Ill 
— My.2.3 

— — — — Transactions of..6.4 
— — — Milwaukee, WIs.31 
— - -.Naples, N.V. 87 
-Ohio. 31 
— — — Feins}'.vailo,.  3H 
— \‘all*,..2*7 
ItoH'ciUiue *t the N. Y Hats Fair...427 
— — —8* u h,..1(5 
— — West,....  47 
— Book on. 139 
— In Canada.2 7 
IbiHUnHiiKst, The..49 
Hot- Bed..  4i>7 
House I'lnits, Keep Clean.399 
i i.i odnths.   ,..143 
Iuk, Hnrttotd.iira! Lat* !...’....  7 
Insert, lh aimciivo to Drape VJccb, |1U,]..2I7 
— Vino Scale, [TIhuitnited,].191 
Insret", Destrnnlvn | Illustrated,].3 9 
— liijurious, |II ustreted | .161 
— on House l Unie, To Destroy. 7 
— —Rohe*,.191 
— Pmymiiuruj Purens, (llluslratcd.|_l.'ll 
Tnti mpprarme ami \S:rn',...,. 31 
Killing with Klndno**,... 124 
Lawn, find for a.....119 
Loaf Roller. Doth it stive.199 
L-cn«l Sr oil.127 
1 ocusts, fcvei toen Yoai .236 
Loncwor 17 s Vlneyaros BlClr.cbmall,.2 9 
May Hnpa and ( nrculior,.159 
Mo on. Apple Pi •.295 

Seed, To Preserve Pure. 9 r 
Yonnlain Arh feeds,.,,,,..,. 65 
Mulch, Tan Bark u* a.167 
Niuein.s, Common |Il!u3tn led,]..159 
— Polyar.tctis, lllla.'triitcd |.179 
N’mIiu’iTuri', Now...199 
Now Ynar, 'I ho.   7 
Ktirway Spruce,. 71 
Nursmies, Kochester.379 
— Snbu-rruaoan. 7 
Noi'fcry Agon, F.un) Man IJsown...”5.1 
Nurseryman mi l hi* Cu-itomers,.H9 
Wnrsurym rui's Cal alsgues.279 
Onions, fait, for,.?31 
UrcDoid Culture,.’.  135.279 
— highly CnUitalod Nou Bcuriig. 7 
— Prodi,iH!.fS 
— Petting out an.1'3 
— To Rorioviite an Old.  119 
Orchards, GtafiirgOld.111 
— Preparing Ground for. 31 
— Trimming.Ill 
Palmer Worm, (Ill nitre ted,J.184 
Parsnips. Growing.169 
Pt ren Markets,...191 
— Buds.3) 
— - in Mireouii.47 
— Cooper'* MammiUh.29i 
— Crop. FuilureofUe.31 
— Few Early.279 
— Treating the.2*7 
— Trees nod Worms,..221 
- Winn*. 95 

— Yellow A’bergc [Illustrated.].Ill 
Pcmhcs...E6, 311 
— Planting....    .483 
— Shipped from Kccherler...351 
— Shipping.287 
Pea-Nuts. Ill I nitrated. I..1.45 
Pear. Am re ,l*anrut jllhistintnd,]_2.49 
— Mi I’likoewn Bisect ou ilie.127 
— Bvlle 1 pine D-.mn-. 39 
— Beurra Audosson |Illnj.rated,|.287 
— — Gonlault.   7 
— Blight.2Si 
— Cl pp's Favorlle (Hlus ra'td,).391 
— Culnirtv.  255 
— — The Tyron.2,*7 
— Dana’s Uovey (Hlnstrnted,i ... .. 15 
— Discussion . n tb» .   215 
— Doyenne D'Me (Hlnstnited:).2.19 
— — S enile (lUuitra'.cd,1.239 
— Gall Fly...  2<1 
— .lamiiwte (lilii-traied.).47 
— Josephine De MttUues...39 
— Little Mink (Illuiirn'ed.).249 
— 6’u.-car Ito'srt (Il iistriti-d,)...,..2.19 
— Pregwing Ground Ibrtlm...Sj3 

Prince's ft Jermaine (lllustrr.l.d,i_39 
— Pruning (ho.    344 
— Beckc.l. .M3 
— Seed*, Planting.  63 
— Tno Best.an 
— Tison (Illustrated.!.175 
— Winter Wells (IllnsitatedA.47 
l’egrs, Dwarf......  23 
— -- Culture of in CanuJq,.79, 87 
— — for Farmers. .101 
— — on Ciah SbTk*.. ..191 
— — — SstiOy Soils.....,.335 
— — Self Praise,..399 
— Best fix..  191 
— Discussion on n Arnetican Pomilugi- 

cal SncirUy,..............._335 
— IFnchcssc D'AngouV.me.3-4 
— In M iscotisln.335 
— Ma.k. t for. 87 
— or Quince Slocks.  335 
-- Under..7.39, 47 
Peas/ Creeper.151 
— (Harden.169 
Peni/jcs >.ixl Bnrdir Plants.263 
Phlrix, The (Itintra'cd,).31 
Ple-il’lant. lllvidiig.31 
— ~ Wine,.89 

P ne Weevil,lIUnB'rated.).3S9 
Plait for Ntine.  385 
— Lice_............................ 319 
Plant* and Gratis.359 
— IVddfrg ..    151 
— t limbing (Illustrated ).  (.199 
— IK-rbcCcoos end Perennial.. l-’-l 

Ken 
I’luisi, Dvnnlstou.'» superb (Ulustraled 191 
— I 'lattice Kruge llllostruted.).861 
— Jnnr.e llstlre (Illusirtuad,)......239 
— JitlctHou (IIlusireled |.  295 
— Mrnnclobe (Illustrated,)...265 
— M Lopghlln [Illustrated,)...351 
— Prince Knrlcbcr! (IlluMraled ).255 
— Ptrjal Da Tonre til ustrated,).271 

Plums, To rave lire. 
Pftmr logical,...4u7 — logical,. 

logical M oc'U 2*.287 — 
— Kta-iwiy, Aincilcsn, Eighth fcbtion... .'Ill 
— — of (Jliin.4I'7 
Potalo, Davis' Seedling. Gt 
Quince Blight,.211 
— blocks.8*. 295 
Kadleh Chinese Bote Winter (illustrated,JZ6S 
Rid way Krnbar.kmr-ntfl— Hedges oo—... 7 
— Trsvrlhig and Muslrotmlng. 295 
Uiilrlns, Msklng. 39,.'91 
Kasplanlea...151, .419 
— aid Guano,.103 
— Black.295 
— Discussion no.215 
Raspberry, Allen..255 
— American Black Csp.279 
— Black.287 
— English Black.781 
— Ever Bearing Black (Illustrated;... J'JI 
— F much.  38-1 
— l lotits by Mail.<95 
Benders, To onr.3Q StlS 
KlmliaiVr, Tiaisplairiiig.399 
— VTin*.10.\P9 
Roadr, Salt for.....167 
Rose, A Grom.391 
— Austra'isn,. 65 
— Mug.. ..231 
Bose*. Perpetual Bloomer*.....199 
— FnnUoer,...,__ ■ ..199 
8a1plkloii.lt foe llllustrated.). 256 
ball tm Onlotir...231 
— for Roads.  1'7 
Fsjr, Clrt-ulnilnu at.  87 
Feasor'able Nulas....296 
Seed fora Lawn....119 
— I ocmd,...127 
— Melon, to preserve, pure,.95 
Sr cdft. Puteit Cilice.)M 
Fhodu Trans—A Good Example,.215 
Shrub*, Hiatio fur.  95 
Maidnr, A.     15 
Soap Sud*.127 
Full and Chiu a* e ol We r tern New York,... 15 
— Good nsa for a hard.161 
Spcrgnla PiliT, rn, (Illustrated,).161, 1H.5 
Bplnncb. New Pdmr nial.........._... 151 
Spring Note*... 175 
Squash, Hubbard.63. 79, 127. 16) 
— feed, Uow to Pmeive rurc,.39,71.79, 

95, 176 
Squsrln's, Kscpllg Winter.,.391 
— To 1 ’emrlbate Beet Kinds.. 7 
Stockr for Budding.2^7 
Sirawborrlre..SSL 263, 319 
— Aim ilean In Kt gland. 65 
— — — Froieir,  .,. 375 
— at Daytoti. Ohio,..159 
— Autumnal Besring.287 
— Best. .207 
— Culture of,....  175 
— Dreeription it!.,,199 
— Discussion on. .215 
— Induor,ce of Locution on.2< 3 
— Lilt# ..  ..271 

Mr. Prince’s...  ...271 
— Preserving-,... 
— — so as Hr Retain Color.1 !£ 
— Prinee's Feedllnir.219 
Stiawberry, Alpine.127 
— Au» lufhakr’i' (Illustratedj....2u7 
— Cuifare ol |.ba,. .....................127 
— Fertilising the.199 
— Jenny l.ind (lUusLrattd,).191 
— Hunts by Mall,....279 
— Qitalllli s and Cbltnro t f.. .11 
— Bmido'nh Pibit(f lu*tra'id.).199 
— PivjH'b KeedUt c (liluslrated i.  199 
— The.:.265 
— Villr on's Alboi.y llllustrated,).199 
Sumturr Houses. 39 
— — Plan* f.T.  til 
— — Bustle,(IdcMrated,)...  71 
Tuu Bark os a Mulch,..Tl'7 
Ten Week'* Btock, Having r eeds of..369 
Htnburn, Geo.', Death of...291 
Tomato, A Finn.237 
— I unproved.  3ii 
Tomstoes. Early. 95 
Tine-Mover, (IiliMt tried.).131 
— Pimicr.391 
Tices, IfaTily; Trsnsplnntlng.2 7 
— lijnrerd by Mice, Remedy for (HI). ...119 
— Lor* of. 15 
— on Prairies,‘foaavc horn Rabbits.... 7 
— Parking.   17 
— Planring aud Preparing,,...it 
— - Beit sgefor.31 
— - —Timefor... 3i 
— Quatlirs Nc fee Sul}- for Geieral Cul- 

twe.. .. )6 
— Raising rioin Cuttings.   its 
— HelcH OiimitM i,t*l In Wlnbr,.i27 
1 mmpe'-Flowcr, 11 llustraterl,).199 
Ti y ull llilrps.. 2 3 
Tulip Dim Van Tbol (llluslrutcd.).,,.141 
Tulip*. Hia. .143 
Turk's Cap, (Illnstrelerl.).135 
Vo, ctabh * id tho New York rti.ta Fair,. ..327 
Verbena*. Dlcecsod.  "96 
Vitu-rv, Cifrt, I Villi r of li.sidn.....1 75 
Vine Rente tinsel, (Illnstriiicd.). .191 
\ ineyuidit r.t Cincinnati, Longwoi thn,.(39 
Vintog# iv liin W ort,.8o7 
Vogel, Dr., Down of.  liu 
VolumeInr If6n, Fm! of. .407 
Wardian fuse, (I lusfrated ).171 
\1 irilt*, Garden, Making.119 
Wenihir, 'iho.10'! 
Wit c and 1 ntc.inpctance. .11 
— entrant.. .   119 
— Irani the Black Currant,.S.U 
_ Rbnbatb.103, If!) 
— Unfurmcntcd ..  295 
Winter Rennet*, ..  .375 
— OruntDi nt. A l’e autilhl (Illustrated,)..L7 
1 ards, On La;, mg out Front. ..).' 9 
Yiicrn l'snorwtli-ri,.191 
— Strict ii (111 unit a tod.)....S07 
Yuccnp, Tho. 40? 
Zinnia Klcgar.s. (Illustrated.).271 
Z.ubins, New Double.367 

Cake, Molasses.141 
— Park.183 
— Pie-Plant Short.199 
— I’otk.29 > 
— Pomd, White. .1)9 
— Basin.    335 
— Enow. 15 
— Hoda.96 
— — Fpoige. . 7 

B[onge.143,239 
— — Cheap .271 
— — Jtlly.251 

- ) torch. 7 
— Fngar.  119 
— bales. 7 
— T»n.239 
— Temperm c«.  271 
— Unleavened...215 
— Ynriccated.   7 
— Weddirg.  199 
-White.183 
—• Wingate...391 
C*rn.t», How to Cook.359 
Carving, Abtirpie Oak...............136 
Cauliflower, Cooking..  279 
Comet t lor Crockery,.279 
Chilblains, Remedy for.......47 
— To l nr#.    79 
— Zinc Hoi in Ion for.-.79 
Cider. To Improve aid keep Sweet,.885 
— Wtno.  3r3 
Citron bnoce,..S6i,383 
— >a Prepare fur Fruit Cake. ..183 
Cloth#* Bars, (Illuslrated j..207,264 
— — A gain, (IllDstraled. i.......319 
Coffee, Clearing without Eggs.127 
Collars, biarchcd,.5) 
— gbncblng...  1)1 
Color*. To set oil’...   65 
Coue Rhskcls,... ... 41 
Promts,.  31 

Cook lor.15.327 
— Delicious. S35 
— Ginger.    199.391 
— - Extra.  367 
— Molaree*.....167 
— Mother's.  143 
Cooking Vegetables,...191 

— Bakers'.223 
— Boston.  289 
— Graham.  71 
— Sod*..39,255 
Cream Taits.   191 
Crullers, To make..239, 296,7459, 3K4 
Ctnranis. Dried.176 
Currant bhrube,. 15 
Cnrt»lns, Cleaning..319 
— Laco, tn Clean.224 
Dcabeil, A Delicious... 95 
— — Puperlor.  16 
DourpliDgs. Apple..16, 71, ""33 

— Sweet. 334 

Rusk.2 
— Iidlau . 
Fa'craius, Use of... 
Sausages.3 
fowl g kinchin#, A New..1 
bilk Dresses. To Beuorale.I 
— Rre*tr»)ug Lustre to. 
bmoelf.lng Irons, fo keep from rticilig,.. 
bosp. Hard.......2 
— — to maSe bom Soft.3 
Sore Kyi s Scrofulous.2 
.— — WrtHh for................ I 
8ort«, Remedy tor.; 
Starch Polish. 
Steaming Food,.„. 
Bileb'ee—An Aiksn-as Deieert.1 
Swelling Loom, That.1 
Stove*. Cements for.3 
— — —How fo Drake.2 
— To Prepare Blacking lor. .1 
Ftihw, To Color Drab.I 
Tart*, Cheam.1 
Toronto Calsop.< 
— Chowder,.,..< 
— Jellr...< 
— 1 lekles, Grten.237.2 
— Toast..S 
Tomatoes, Baked.2 
— Ripe. i 
— - Pickling..27L 267,3t3. 4Z7,1 
— Stewed...,.< 
Trimming, Durable and Economical (Ul.) .] 
Vurpb.li, Cujial ..... 
— J*[-are.... 
— Leather.......... 
Veal. Frlcaudcan.. 
Vegetable* Cooklrg.1 
V/lver, Restoring i'amaged.........1 
W*tll#s. Warer-t uris...................... 1 
Wpsh Tut the Eye#,..] 
Wustrlng Compound,.  5 
— —Good.—.. 
— Machine, (illus'.rated)..1 
— made Easy,.    1 
— Kecipo.........I 
Weeping Mnev-.  .....!• 
— — Cures for....7 
\5 hlte Swellings. Cere for...119,169, 221, ' 
WkiH.-wasi til Walla, Papeilng.127.1 
Window Shades. Transparent. .< 
— — —Cleaning.,..,..2 
— — — Prepoiaiion for.  2 
Yea*t, Cider.i 
— Hop.359,3 
Yellow Wash.  1 

Young Ruralist. 

Iti/eing Jitcipct. 
— Black.  119,7 
— —on Oottoib..1 
-Wool... 1 
— JVue.71, V 
— Brown f< r Wool,...1 

Cotton Gicen... 66 1 
— Dirk Biown,.  7,24,1 
— Domestic- Logwood ■ hips,..........1 
— Drub On Woolen. 
— Grass Grew,.... 
— Green,.,.,,,,.,,,,119,1 
— Li-ad Color,...  1 
— <> range... 
— i'lrpfe,.  3 
Red.71,2 

— Bear 1st.1 
— Slide Color,.1 
— Yellow...71,2 
Egg Pla* I. Cooking.7 
Kegs, IGeping tu Winter,..2 

Ponchid.  ] 
Preserving for Winter.. 

Erys I'ft'a*. Core f ii..) 
1 11 #, W*f!i lor til#...) 
Pehn, Cure ftr. 
— Jlow to Cure a. 
— Remedy fur a.  2 
Hntttiil. 51 inking li i Kn broidery.3 
)■ Hun, IWrOyillg Liie.2 
P liter* Cliewp . . 1 
Flour. How to Se l et.1 
Food. St firming. 
Fruit, Picking-...... .2 
— Preserving...,.199,2 
— — In Cum uuj Eottles.3 
Frumen'y,. 
Fnrnllurs. Spots oi.  1 
Cupel bread, Bake r.'.] 
— Goo’*.:i 
— Hard.2 
— Molar res ..1 
Soft.2 

Ginger Cookie#,..1 
— Snaps.l, 
Giovi r. Clean!n-> mul Colo big. 
— Coloring Naiiki.cn. 
— - Purple,. 
— French, Cleaning... 
— K ii, WasUi.g... 
Gooseberry Jelly.....1 
< (rebar,' 7r 1 C’rjp,, . J 
Urease III Woolen 1 nbrlco,. * 
— Spot6 rJDd htftlis. to Hr move.1 
— to itinicvu from Board*. Marble, Ac.,.. 
—• — —out of hlei'ino,................ 1 
1 lair Ci', Hi.ii:. irradu.) 
Ham>, BOw to Kkp. 
— Keeping. 
Honnv..47, 1 

■ ■ iask - ■ .... SM 
— — How to in aka.  2 
Hut bud, My Labot Saving. 
Hydrophoble, Sure Cure for.1 
Iro ( ream......... 
— —- I.nc.oii or Orange.......1 
I rn pr.,*'biot i Paper,,......2 
In'oiiualbm Waited,.1 
Ink, '-'lack... 
limit lie*.119,1 
Jnguiry, 1 Femsiiablc'..3 
Iron Rut. To Remove.2 

— — from White Cloth. 
Jel'y. i loo-cherry. . 2 

Sn-tret Apple.4 
Jumbles,... 
Khoheu Culture. 
-- Fioora, To 1'ali t...1 
— Fch uce..2 
Knire Omur, ,5 vtw (Ihuttrated ). 
— Handler, To Fasten. 

Domestic Economy. 
Ants. BlseY.191,279 2 
— — Bird Rod...2 
— Prevention of,.2 
— To drive away.225.4 
Apple Butter.2 
— — howtomnke.3 
— Duinpluiga,.16,71,7 
— — Sweet,...3 
— PIcUl s.  296,8 
Ay pli f, Dried...1 
— MnrhiiiO for QiisvtSring...? 
— Ptckliiu-...3 
— Sweet, Pickin g. ) 
— To Pkkle.) 
Afiihinft, Remedy for.1 
— The. 2 
Balttri'd Gingerbread,.  I 
Baker ‘a Varei-h .S 
Bane's, Musty...... .7 
Beef New Oi leans Recipe for Corning_1 
— 1'reraricg for Drying.4 
— Sailing.4 
Beer, Ginger.2 
— lArmon or Root.127,1 
Bee Slings, Curing.2 
Biscuit. Cream Tartar.S 
Mskir.g.2 

— Soda.3 
— — all abent.  .4 
— WKite of Keg* i n Raised.1 
Birching for Stoves. I 
Bom's, Ornamenting with Leaves.7 
Bread, Brawn.... 
— Buckwheat. 
— Corn.  2 
— Graham...101,119,. 
— Indian...£9, lift J 
— Poor— Nr w Wheat,. 
— Rye and Indian.1 
— Steamed ....  ....1 
— I'se for Pieces of.....I 
Break 1 »t H &h fur. 
Buckwheat Johnny Cake,. 
Ruins,.. .7 
Ru’.lem ilk Preserving.1 
Barer, To make Yellow in Winter. 
-- Inkparlngusa of. 
Cake. Use. e or#' Corn.....  1 
— t'urpsrd.1 
— Bread.2 
— Brcihenridge.! 
— Ruckoye,.J 
— Citron......J 
— Clny.1 
— Coconuut.< 
— Coffee..375,7 
— Cream.. .7, 95,239.: 
— — Tartar.  7 
— Cnp.7, 1 
— Dollcfito. 
— Economy.......-.i 
— French.< 
— Fruit.7, 295.3 
— — Cheap.  175 1 
— Genuine.  i 
— Glen Cottuge.1 
— Gold. 
— Oralianr Tea.S 
— Jelly.3 
— Jenny Lind.. 
— Johnny.  ..) 
— Ladies....2 
— I-einon.224. 1 
— L'dcoId.  335, 3 
— Loot’.15.. 1 
— - Plain.2 
— — with Hop \oast.1 

Knitth).' Mmhlne, A Good.1 
— Mm-Id net...   1 
Kobl-Rahi, l|ow to Cook.2 
Leaf Work. OrEnn.ental.S 
I emon #y rnp... 
Mango Pickles,. 3 
Mms' - IV ml.1 
Meritioe*. To lake Grciuo ont of..1 
Mildew in Linen,.2 
— — — To Rr move.2 
Milk, Skkiimii v..1 
Mock Cremn,.239,1 
— Oyrtery...1 
Mob s, To Destroy in a Carpi!,.223, 2 
— Tu Keepfrom Clctbor,.2 
MtUiue. Com.lfti.i 
— Reiaeti.ns. ier, isft i 
— Wheat.  1 
Jfail#, Cure lor l«-gr>y\ving.4 
Oak Catvjai, Anihjtie...i; 
Oil Cloth, Cute of.. 
— — Clftunlrg.  3 
Cdcrn, Cooking...... 
Guinns Pickles.  J 
Opedehloo, To mako.] 
Oriental Palniing.1 
Oysters .Meek.  1 
Painted Toj#,—To Parents and N nr sir,. .. 
FaintingKrcheu Floors,....] 
— Cm-bt'l.1 
Piim-i Hangings. Poisonous.1 
Pajier'tt* WbRewashcd Walls,.12s j 
Pa* o for Pci an Books,.! 
I'otcbp#, Canning.1 
— Pickled.' 
Peas (looking.191, 1 
IVufi inBD, lCconon.leal.; 

— Apilc.127,359 
— — Sweet.183 
— Cucumber..*03 
— - Ripe.221 
— Phbt.231 
— Mai go.327 
— Ouion.3V1 
— Perch..279 
— — and Pear.367 
— Plnr.i.223 
— Pultthg op.127 
— Spanish....376 
— Toum’o, Groen.387,304,351 
— - Rl|>#.271,803.327 
I Vklinr Frui'.231 
Pictere Kriunea, Veiet ring with Straw_399 
Rif. Ciuer, Go vl.37.79 
— — A Rerlpe for making.1(|3 
— Carrot...359 
— lfinon, Delicious...119 
— Moift-se*.  191 
— Pumpkin.  7 
— Vinegar.  39 
Potato Crust. 15 
Premium Keciras. 7 
Pudding, Apple.  375 
— — Sweet.....334 
— Balloon.2il 
— Boiled.295 
— — Cracker.... 15 
— Cracker..........343 
— Dyspeptic's.55 
— Gte*ti Corn..2‘9 
— Ind'un.141 
— — Old Fashloutd.  39 
-Patent.127 
— Potnto. la 
— Rice.  211 
_ _ Flour.71. 95 
— —Ground.111. 2'3 
— Strawberry.   2"7 
— Snet.239 
— Sundeilsrd.391 
— Sweet Apple.151 
Qnihing Frame. A Model (Illustrated,).... 7 
Redoes, Healthy. 15 
— Premium. 7 
Rlb>on», Cleaning.327, 375 
Fice Cups..391 
Kup.79 

Agricultural Fairs, Yonlh at.  281 
A Man; or th# Higher Pleasure* of 

lli# i ntelleel,... 411 
Animal Intellect,..869 
Aquarium#, Fish and Plant* for..321 
Atmosphere, the.   19.4 
Ball, Mr*. (ir*nin)*i'«.15.4 
Beautiful TLuUght,.97 
Begin Now,. J8 
Bird#, Animal#, Ac , Pieaervatlnn of < 

iRIuiriratcd,] 147, 1*5, 164, 16) 
Canary....7ft 398 

— - Treatment of.201 
— Spar# ibn I Hluatratud.l ..17 
— to Trim a 0*s# of Htutied. 97 
Bolonv for Ijulilm, [Illustrated,].43 
Buy# in Winter Evening#,..17 
Hi irk, tho Thcorvot a.S45 
California Tree, Great......297 
Chicken Coops, (Illustrated.].. 49 
Chinese ProveibF,.121 
Coenn. llllustrated,.  106 
Cob# Frame#,. nl 
Conte litmout,....114 
Id recti, it.  195 
Lmii Wall,.267 

• Right,.211 
Don’t Bun Away.477 
Fnirgy. 49 
Krleetu,...  267 
B v 11 Pustions, Treachery of.. ...209 
Faorclge,...,..829 
Ex I mt fence in City Life.Jhl 
Fnilnre, Can*' 8 ot.....129 
loine,..  .,,..209 j 
Farmer, the. 49 

Why I utn a...129, |69 
Parr 1 n*’ Boy#,. . ,335 
— —, AJviC“ to.  19 
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Our Agricultural Department certainly will 
not suffer in comparison with that of any similar 
work, either in this country or Europe. In addi¬ 
tion to the labor of the Editor and his Associates, 
the Rural has a goodly number of special Con¬ 
tributors and general Correspondents—practical 
and scientific men of ability and experience, who 
communicate through its pages the facts tin y 
learn in the field, garden and laboratory. Thus 
we have the records of success and failure, of the 
greatest value to all, and which must save to 
every reading, discriminating farmer, many times 
the cost of the paper annually. This department 
alone, in one year contains sufficient matter to 
make three or four books of 500 pages each, such 
as sell for at least a dollar per espy, while the con¬ 
tents arc more fresh and seasonable, and certainly 
equally reliable and valuable. 

Tho Horticultural Department of the Nkw- 

Yorkeu, as is conceded by the best pomologists, 
is unequalled for practical utility, the seasonable- 
ness of its articles and illustrations, and the judg¬ 
ment and ability displayed in its management hv 
any other work in the country. This is strong 
language, but its truthfulness could readily lie 
demonstrated by the personal letters and public 

Ktiitemente'of many of the most prominent horti¬ 
culturists of the country. Tu all the exciting 
controversies which have arisen it has taken a 
decided position for tho Right, regardless of 
friends or foes, and its influence in favor of truth 
has been felt throughout the land. The gentleman 
who has charge of this important department is 
competent, and devoted to the cause — an enthusi¬ 
astic lover of all that pertains to Horticulture, and 
Flow * whereof affirms comcming Pruitt', 

Flowers and Vegetables. 

Of our other leading Departments — Literary, 
Scientific, News, Commercial, Ac., Ac.,—we can 
only say that each will receive special attention 
during the year, as the design is to improve in all 
respects as we advance, and render the whole 

paper more interesting and valuable. 

— Wo cannot close this article without extend¬ 
ing a cordial greeting to the “hosts of friends'’ 
who have Again invited the Rural New-Yorker 

to their homes, and we trust hearts also, ami 
properly saluting its thousands of new acquaint 
unces. To the former we have little more to offer, 
in addition to the congratulations of the season, 
than the assurance that it will he our aim in the 
future, as in the past, to jo fill every column,page 
and number of this Journal as to render it worthy 
the increased confidence and encouragement, of 
the judicious, fho progressive, and the discrimin¬ 
ating— of all who favor Substantial, Instructive 
and Pure Literature. Rut all who are coq^crsaut 
with the Rural, know its aim and object*, and 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

The Rural New-Yorker is designed to bn unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Itst.Vinrine.tor devotes 
his personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly labors to render the Rural an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 

Scientific and other Subjects intimately connected with the 
bu.«ine>* of those whose Interests it tealously advocates. 

As a Family Jotmxtr. it is eminently Instructive and 
Jlntert-iiriintr heina so conducted that- it can be safely 
taken to the Hearts and Home* of people of iote-UiKOUCC, 

taste and discrimination. It embrace* more Agricultural, 

Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News 
Matter, interspersed with appropriate aud beautiful Eu- 
gfavings, than an.y other journal,- rendering it the most 
complete Agricultural, Literary aju» Family News¬ 

paper in America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

VIST ITALIAN FARM PIOUS IE 

iis braces to the building, besides acting as sup¬ 
ports for the outside hoarding. 1 nail them on 
over doors and windows, mid afterwards saw out 
those that interfere with the openings. It will lie 
seen that it requires no more lumber or labor than 
to put them on horizontally, yet they make the 
building much Stiller. My bouse might bo rolled 
over and not be crushed, Tho Italian style re¬ 
quires a low roof. Mine is one-fifth pitch. 

Construction.—The order of putting Ihe house 
together is: — The cellar walls, sills and lower 
joists, studs and upper joists, rafters, ribs, vertical 
boarding, window frames, cornice, and, lastly, the 
roof. All the joists are IK feet long, 2 by 8 inches, 
and 1(1 inches apart, so that the lower joists will rise 
2 inches above the sills, which are 0 by 8 inches. 
This arrangement is for the purpose of giving the 
sills plenty of air, as nothing contributes more to 
the destruction of timber than done confinement. 
The space thus left between the floor and sills 
must lie filled with cobble stones and coarse 
gravel, to allow the air to cirenlato, and keep the 
rats out. F prefer nifl.chlnc-phi.ucd vertical board¬ 
ing to clapboards, but they must be of uniform 
width, and II inches wide; battens 2 inches. 

The Roof. — Zinc or copper gutters must be 
used where the lower joins the main building, 
and at the angles of the roof. 

Thk Tower will he considered by many a 
needless expense. I do not think so. The lower 
story forms the open porch, the second may he 
used as a library or bed-room, end tin: third as an 
observatory, a summer sleeping room, a room for 
drying herbs, Ac., and as a means of reaching the 
roof, in case of tire, Arc. 11 is the most picturesque 
and not least valuable part of the house. At all 
events the style requires it. 

Cost.— Here, where “clear stuff'’ costs $24, 
“ house boards” $16, and “ham-boards” $8, hem¬ 
lock scantling$7 per thousand; stou<$ti per cord; 
and joiner work $1 50 per day; this house can be 
built for $1,200. If the builder furnishes stone 
from his own land, and does a considerable part 
of the “ coarse work,” of course it can be built 
for much less. 

House is tarnished by C. 15. Rider, of I’ike, 
Wyoming Go., N. Y. In appearance it is tasteful, 
without the common fault of excessive orna¬ 
mentation, while the arrangement is exceedingly 
convenient. The dining-room is well situated in 
its relation to both kitchen aud parlor, and two 
Small bed-rooms ure provided for on the ground 
ho >r, but ono la.-ge one- would, perhaps, be better. 

"1 have long been Impressed with the Idea that 
the Italian style is the one most perfectly adapted 
to the wants of the farming community; accord¬ 
ingly I have selected it for the following study. 

THE RURAL TO ITS READERS, 
ON ENTERING UPON A NEW YEAR AND VOLUME. 

H’ln _',\vago, v , ui: 1 V.. , ■ inteldg- - 

and wisdom of the Enralists of this happy land, 
we sent forth the first number of the Rural New- 

Yorker on its goodly mission. We then resolved, 
whether success or failure, prosperity or adversity, 
should he the result, to furnish a journal devoted 
to the dissemination of light and truth and the 
destruction of lindr opposites, and never to per¬ 
mit a line to appear in its pages calculated to do 
evil, or cause a blush on the cheek of purity. 
How well and faithfully we have fulfilled this 
determination is not lor us to affirm;—It has, 
however, been fully and triumphantly decided by 
those for whose interest and happiness we have 
earnestly labored. From the day of its commence¬ 
ment the I’ukal has been an uninterrupted suc¬ 
cess. Each year lias added thousands to its 
readers and sup porters, until now we can truly say 
there is no Agricultural Journal in tho world with 
so many warm, working friends — none with so 
long an array of subscribers, and none that is 
exerting an influence so large, wide and beneficial. 
Its success and influence may be appreciated, to 
some extent, when it is stated that this article is 
penned at the close of a day (Dec. 27,) during 

which OVER THREE THOUSAND SUBSCRIPTIONS 

have been received for the new volume, (while the 
receipts of the preceding day were nearly equal.) 
This indicates an appreciation on the part of the 
public, and substantial progress and popularity, 
which we never anticipated in the early days of 
the enterprise, and for which we may well express 
the most profound acknowledgments on such an 
occasion as the present 

Commonsurate with the progress of the Rural 

has been the advancement of the Agricultural 
interests of the Country. The history of no other 
decade since man left the first and best of gardens, 
exhibits Ruch rapid aud rational progress in the 
Art that feeds and clothes the world. The obi 
prejudice aguinst book farming has rapidly dimin¬ 
ished. Farmers ure fast becoming reading and 
communicative, as they have long been thinking, 
men—are laying aside old notions and signs, and 
beginning to realize that good sense, the highest 
intelligence, and even science, can as profitably 
be employed iu cultivating a farm* an orchard, or 
a garden, and in caring for tho creatures over 
which Gun has given Man dominion, as in any 
other pursuit of life. No one can have failed to 
observe this Improvement, it Is proclaimed to 
every passer-by, in language not to be misunder¬ 
stood,—in the better appearance of houses, barns 
and stables,—in the sleek and comfortable appear¬ 
ance of the cattle,—in the thrifty appearance of 

W! HOUSE 

16 X 20 

D. ROOM 
9 X 10 

KITOHEN 

DINING ROOM 

14 X 13 

B. ROOM 

9 X IQ 

PORCH 
9X9 PARLOR 

17 X 13 

PLAN A.—GROUND FLOOR. 

Cellar.— Tho cellar requires 11 cords of stone. 
It will he found us cheap to make the cellar under 
tho whole building, as the walls should lie of the 
same height, seven feet throughout, to prevent 
unequal settling. Cellars are generally dug too 
low. My excavation is only 18 inches. The 
practice of setting stone edgwise for ‘^under¬ 
pinning” should be avoided; they are better laid 
flat, taking cure that none reach through the will. 

DAIRY H. 

Dominion' aim otner localities ot the sunny 
South, aud in the better portions of the British 
Provinces at the North.” In all these sections it 
has become a welcome visitor to the Farmer, the 
Horticulturist, and the Family Circle. 

FACTS ABOUT MANURES, 

For many ages it has been known that the 
droppings of animals enrich the soil and aid the 
growth of plants, and under the name of manure 
they have been used for this purpose by agricul¬ 
turists of all countries. Books, almost without 
number, have been written on the subject; essays, 
long and short, learned and unlearned, theoretical 
and practical, appear from time to time in the agri¬ 
cultural journals, end yet, with due respect to all, 

we must be allowed to Hay that writers and readers, 
instructors 3nd learners, appear to be a good 
deal in the dark. Of this no one can doubt who 
reads their various contradictory theories and 
recommendations, while every agricultural editor, 
—owing to the singular questions often presented 
for solution, even by good and intelligent farm- 

li!!5 - :-:uu/A ,j_ 
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ARRANGEMENT OV 8TT lit! AND RIBS. 

Tue Frame.— A well-made “balloon” frame is 
much cheaper aud better for all houses of moderate 
heighttbun a timber frame. It adapts itself better 
to circumstances. It is more plastic, ho to speak. 
My piun of constructing a frame is as follows:— 
The sills are (1 by 8 inches, laid flat, the studs are 
3 by 4 inches, “toe-nailed” to the sills, two inches 

from the outer edge. This space of two inches is 
afterwards filled out with 2 by 4 inch "ribs,” set, 
diagonally, 3 feet apart, and nailed to the studs at 
each intersection. (Bee figure.) These ribs serve 

PLAN B. 

,•/. Wood House; B, Kitchen: C} Parlor; D, Hall; E, Porch; 
1<\ Sitting Hoorn; 6’, O, Beri Rooms; a, Pantry; b, b, 
Closets. 

For those requiring a more complete establish¬ 
ment plan 11 is ottered — it is simply an extension 
of the original.” 
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Agricultural illtsccllam) like that of grass, picks off every particle. The 
water that runs over either wheat or grass eight 
rods, becomes as poor in ammonia as wood; 
while much of that which runs over plowed 
ground, if a soft-water soil, remains as rich in 
ammonia as when it dropped from the clouds, 
until it reaches some plants or material to pick it 
off. That which falls sufficiently slow for the 
ground to soak it, of course is retained for the 
growth of plants. Again, the winter wheat gets 
such a start in the Spring that it covers the 
ground before there is any drouth to affect it. 

The best variety of Spring wheat that I have 
ever seen is the variety known in this section as 
the China Tea. There are many names for the 
same wheat, it is necessary to give a description 
of the variety that there shall be no mistake. It 
is a white chaff, bearded, and grows (on good 
land) very late. The head is very long: kernels 
not very close together; berry large; a good 
variety to mix with the Canada or Milwaukee 
Club, either of which grows six or eight inches 
shorter. When sown together they ripen at the 
same time, and yield 4 or 5 bushels more to the 
acre mixed than sown separately. 1 have just 
threshed 45 dozen sheaves of the mixed, which 
yielded a bushel to the dozen, or 30 bushels to 
the acre, and neither of the varieties will yield 
alone more than 25 bushels to the acre, sown on 
equally good ground, and equally well cultivated 

on a part of the same field. 
And now, Mr. L. G. D., If you will tell me what 

the weather will he In July and August, 1 will tell 
you what time to sow' your wheat to escape the 
rust,—for if the weather bo clear and cool from 
the time your wheat heads out until it is out of 
the milk rust, will never injure it Two or three 
bushels of salt to the acre, sown broadcast, is a 
good preventive,—if sown on the wheat when a 
foot high, or on the ground after the wheat is 

sown. 
To escape the midge is my apology for sowing 

Spring wheat. After learning their instincts, 
habits, and fashion of wintering, I ask no favors, 
and show them no quarter. 1 not only plow late 
in the fall, where 1 sow wheat in the Spring, but 
for everything else I sow or plant, and if once 
broken up In their winter quarters in cold 
w (father, they are quite too frail to make new, or 
repair their old ones. If the w inter proves favor¬ 
able T only use a cultivator and harrow for putting 
in my seed. II there should not he snow to lay 
long, and the ground should freeze and thaw so 
much as to settle down so hard that I cannot 
make it in order with the cultivator, I then use a 
narrow plow with a straight moldboard that 
shoves the furrow off without turning any portion 
over, so its to save the ammonia on the top, 
which is sojmportuiit for the manuring of wheat, 
and makes the soil soft and deep for the roots to 
get moisture, A. B. Dickinson. 

Hornby, N. Y., Dec., 1869. 

HIGH FEEDING AND MANURING. 

Testimonial to John Johnnton. 

In noticing what it denominates a “Tribute to 
the Great Tile-Drainer,# the JV. Y. Tribune of late I 
date says:—“ It may be of general interest to know 
that a number of our most respectable citizens, , 
personally interested in our State Agriculture, , 
have united in an appropriate and well-merited 
testimonial to the venerable farmer of Seneca 
county—Mr. John Johnston. Mr. J. is now 
abont 70 years of age, and has long been in the 
habit of communicating valuable information on 
farm topics to the agricultural journals. He has 
kept up a correspondence, to the extent of more 
than one hundred letters auuuallv, with strangers 
addressing him from all parts of the country. Bet¬ 
ter than all this, however, he has shown by many 
years of actual demonstration that tile-draining 
is profitable, * * and that a man can begin 
farming with little or no money, and reach an 
independence. A testimonial of respect to such 
a man as this is eminently proper; and one from 
snch men as have united in this instance has a 
greatly enhanced value. * * The testimonial 
consists of a massive silver pitcher and two gob¬ 
lets, on all of which are engraved and embossed 
appropriate agricultural emblems. On one shield 
of the pitcher is represented a reaping field a3 it 
appears in our day, on another a mowing machine 
at work, and the third bears the following inscrip¬ 
tion: 

Presented to John Johnston, in recognition of his ser¬ 
vices to the Agriculture of New York, by his fellow 
citizens. 

John A. King, Luther Tucker & Son, 
B. P. Johnson, Samuel Thorne, 
Henry Wager, Kraatus Corning, Jr., 
A. B. Conger, I). D. T. Moore, 
William Kelly, A. P CuniiDgs, 
James J. Mapes, A O. Moore, 
Lewis 0. Morris, James S. Wadsworth, 
B. N. Huntington, C- A W. McCammon, 
Janies 11. Sheldon, Addison Gardiner, 
J. B. Williams. Henry S. Olcott. 

The goblets bear the representation of men lay¬ 
ing tiles for drains, a diteb-digging machine; tile 
machine, and all manner of small tools used in 
‘the stupid burial of crockery’—as an English 
lord was pleased to term tile-draining a few years 

ago.” 

“MingoU Bacon.” 

Thomas Nash, an enterprising packer in 
Chicago, lia3 lately brought out a new feature 
in the Provision trade of this country—singing 
the hog after slaughtering instead of scalding. 
The editor of the Chicago Tribune says that the 
prime object of Mr. Nash just now, is filling 
English orders for this class of provisions. The 
bogs are carefully selected of the same size, about 
one hundred and sixty or one hundred and eighty 
pounds weight each. After the knife, the car¬ 
casses, in liiimhcr twelve at a time, are covered 
with straw and this is burned upon them. They 
are then turned and the process of burning is 
again repeated leaving them perfectly blackened. 
This dark coat scales off before the Bcraper and 
the hog is found to be perfectly cleaned of bristles. 
Each is then dressed, cut in half, head and legs 
cut off, blade and backbone cut out, the whole 
neatly trimmed w ith the knife, and the sides then 
laid in tiers, skin side downward, the meat surface 
plentifully strewn with salt—this is the pickling 
process, and in abcuttwo weeks, or less, the whole 
process is completed, ami the singed bacon ready 
for shipment, in boxes, direct to Loudon by steam 
from Portland or from New' York. Mr. Nash will 
ship about a thousand hogs this packing season on 
English orders. The leading reason of the intro¬ 
duction of this modification of our usual pork 
uuring process is that it is an old and favorite 
mode in some parts of England, and this singed 

bacon is sent over to compete with the home pro¬ 
duct of “John Bull.” There is a claim that seems 
well sustained, that the singing less affects the 
firmness of the fibres ol the pork, than the action 
of hot water in the tub, aud several of our experts 
in provision matters concede that this advantage 
compensates for the increased trouble and expense. 

Premium Crops in Ohio. 

Thk State Ag. Society of Ohio, together with 
the Board of Agriculture, met at Columbus on the 
5th and tith ult. A Committee from the latter 
made a report upon Field Crops, in which they 
regret that more applications for premiums have 
not been made in conformity with the rules. 

They find that Juo. Loughey of Adams county, 
raised on two acres of ground 6 tuns and 1,209 
pounds of hay, for which he is entitled to a pre¬ 

mium of $10. 
That Samuel Scott of Morgan county, having 

raised on one-half an acre of ground, 159 bushels 
and 51 pounds of potatoes, is eutitled to the pre¬ 

mium of $20. 
That John Kelley, of Cuyahoga county, having 

raised on one-half acre of ground, 159 bushels and 
51 pounds of potatoes, is entitled to the premium 

of $20. 
That John Kelley, of Cuyahoga county, having 

raised 2G7 bushels and 2J quarts of onions upon 

SwwiA for the People. 

Ali. our readers will recollect what an excite¬ 
ment was created by the belief that in the Sor¬ 

ghum was found a plant that would enable the 
fanners of the north to supply their own families 
with all the syrup arid perhaps sugar they would 
need. Others were elated at the idea of becoming 
growers and manufacturers of syrup, and it was 
confidently prophesied that enough could cheaply 
be grown by northern farmers to furnish the 
market. We will not undertake to say how far 
those hopes have been or may be realized, but we 
do say that almost every section of our country 
can supply itself with the most delicious sweet 
ever provided for the use of man. It is scattered 
all over the land, in the forest, on the prairie, on 
the mountain, in the valley, in the garden and the 
field. It needs no crushing, no manufacturing, 
no cleansing with lime or eggs or blood, but is 
grown pure, and to be bad for the gathering. 
Nature, too, has provided workers for gathering 
this sweet, that will work if only invited, and 
treated decently, without pay, and board them¬ 
selves; so that this delicious sweet can be had 
almost “without money and without price.” 

Honey enough is wasted in this country every 
year, by being left uugatbored, to supply every 
family; and we saw a careful calculation made by 
a gentleman, which went to show that enough 
might he gathered in the State of New York to 
pay its taxes. If honey is so plenty, and the keep¬ 
ing of beoB so profitable, it may be asked why this 
interest is so sadly neglected? To this we will 
briefly reply. 

1st. Those who are not acquainted with bees 
think them vicious insects, laying in wait to inflict 
pain with their terrible sting on every one who 
comes near them. They approach their hives 
with fear and trembling, ready to start and run at 
the first sign of an attack, and if a bee approaches 
them singing ever so gently and peaceably, they 
arc ready to retreat, fighting as they go to keep off 
the enemy, and it is not strange if the little bee 
gets enraged at the insult, and they thus bring on 
themselves the evil they were so anxious to 
avoid. 

If bees were without stings, like flies, every far¬ 
mer would have u number of hives, they would be 
seen iu every garden, and every table would be 
well supplied with honey each day in the year. 
Now, the majority of people never taste honey, 
and with the few it is a luxury to be enjoyed only 
occasionally. We cannot, of course, extract the 
sting from the bee. nor would it be desirable to do 

“ A Hai-pt New Visas” to all Rural Friends,—Corres¬ 

pondents, Subscribers, Readers, and even borrowers. To 

each of these classes we hare something to say, but no 

space for an appropriate address to either—this No. being 

already so full that we are obliged to defer a page or two 

of matters intended therefor. Please, therefore, take the 

will for the deed. Gentlemen all, and consider yourselves 

respectively addressed in the most becoming manner. 

AGUicrr.Ti:RAL Societ*.KH.—Annual Meetings.—The 

Eighth Annual Meeting of the U. S. Agricultural Society 

Is to be held at the Smithsonian Institution. Washington, 

on Wednesday neat, (Jan. 11th,) when officers will he 

elected for I860, and the location of the next Fair be des¬ 

ignated.-The Annual Meeting of the N. Y Cl tat e Ag. So¬ 

ciety is to be held at the Agricultural Rooms, Albany, on 

Wednesday, tbe 11 tb of February.-That of the Mon¬ 

roe Co. Society at tbe Court House in this city on Wednes¬ 

day next, Jan 11th-That of the Tonawanda Valley Ag. 

Sociely, at Attica, Tuesday evening, Jan. 10th. (Address 

by D. D. T. Moon ) 

— Secretaries of Ag. Societies will oblige u* by furnish¬ 
ing brief abstracts of proceedings of annual meetings, as 

we wish to publish their most important transactions, and 

especially lists of officers elected. 

The Weather of the post two or three weeks has been 

quite uniform for the season,—with general good sleighing 

over a large region of country. In this section there has 

been just snow enough, and the temperature generally 

favorable for out-door operations. Sleighing has been 

improved to good advantage by fanners and others. We 

never knew so great a crowd of teams from the country, 

in December—bringing pork, &c., to market—as during 

the past two writs, (we write tins Dec. 30.) Tbe “cold 

snap" of tbe past two days—the Thermometer 7 deg. 

below zero yesterday morning—checked operations some¬ 

what, hut the weather is more moderate to-day, and busi¬ 

ness people aud pleasure seekers who follow the merry 

bells, are again on the top wave. 

years ahead, even if you do not expect to live to 
sec those years. Rome one will ho tempted by 
your example, if a good one. 

Asa proof that high feeding and high manur¬ 
ing is the true course to follow, T will state that 1 
can with moro certainty calculate on three tuns 
of hay per acre, now, than T could on one thirty- 
six years ago, and I can safely calculate on one 
acre in pasture feeding more stock und much 
better, than three would have done at that 
time, while J can almost always make one- 
half more grain of any kind than I did then— 
of oats or corn far more than double. High 
feeding aud high manuring did all this. Now, my 
dear sir, if 1 can only put the right faith in you, 

you will make a shining light to the farming com¬ 
munity, and you have only to think over and pon¬ 
der well these remarks. Think, reason on the 
subject, and you will gain knowledge, so that yon 
will he satisfied that sheep and cattle can never he 
profitable to the owner when they are not gaining 
in value in Some way; what they consume is a 
dead loss, and the labor of attending them is lost 
also. Now, what becomes of him who is making 
them worse, daily, from November until the mid¬ 
dle of May or later? The fact is, that way of 
keeping stock is absurd nonsense, and I know 
if men could he induced to reason on the subject 
there would soou he no such cattle or sheep in 

the State, 
1 am never afraid to feed grain when high; if 

corn is high, beef and mutton are always high. 
I fed 24 tuns of oil meal last year to 501 sheep and 
got pay for cost of sheep, pay for the oil meal, 
interest of money on cost of sheep, interest of 
raoney paid for oil meal, and $745 over, to pay for 
forty days’ hay for tile sheep. Now, I have often 
done far hotter than that 1 have fatted more or 
less sheep or cattle for over thirty years, and I 
never lost money hut one season; sometimes made 
but little clear profit, hut always on the l ight side, 
except one year, And when I kept a regular stock 
of sheep. When 1 fed hay all winter I al ways led 
grain or oil meal. I often fed 100 Iambs (Merinos) 
during winter, and either sold iu April or at 
shearing time, and some five to seven years ago, 
for a few years they netted me $5 each. It don't 
take much grain or oil meal to make a lamb fat if 
in good condition when winter sets in. I have 
had them average 110 to 115 pounds after being 
shorn. I don't think 100 wethers, 3J years old 
last fall, eould have been found on any one 
farm west of this in this State that would weigh 
100 pounds,—1 mean Spanish Merinos, such as 1 
raised. Good keeping did it all with me. 1 have 
only got a little over 100 acres, or will not have 
after the first of April; indeed I have no more 
now, my tenant having sold out his fodder, corn 
and oats to the gentleman that has purchased 
about 200 acres of my farm. He is now on it with 
his family, has got on some 350 slice)) which lie 
is making fat for spring market: has also plenty 
of cattle and horses, and I have no doubt will 
make, or rather is, a very progressive farmer. 1 
have 200 sheep making fat daily, and eiglit head 
of cattle, hut have not enough stock to consume 
my stuff. True, 1 might sell my hay and grain, 
hut then my farm would feel the loss of it bye-and- 
bye. I never sold hay, corn or oats since 1 came 
here, and I have raised as high as 1,400 bushels of 
corn in a season, and fed it all to cattle and sheep, 
excepting to make as much pork as rny family 
needed, and always got as much us it would bring 
in market, and sometimes twice that, one year 

excejjted. JOHN JOHNSTON. 

Near Geneva, X. Y.. Dec. IT, 1859. 

Hints on Feeding.—Good Steers.—In a recent letter 

to U8, John JounStos writes:—11 Mr. 11. T. B. says 1 a sue- 

cessful Livingston Co. fanner, largely in tbe wheat busi¬ 

ness, used to buy steers in iaz times, (Jan. and Feb.) 

winter through on straw, pul them in good pasture, and 

sell them in tbe following summer or fall, at a good profit. 

The steers were lean when bought,* Ac. Now, if the‘sue- 

cessful Liv. Co. farmer, had fed the lean steers ten bush¬ 

els of corn from Jan. to Feb., until he could turn them 

to good pasture, 1 have no doubt whatever he would have 

been more successful, because the animals would have 

been good beef by the end of June or early in J uly, when 

beef is-generally much higher than in fall—aud their ma¬ 

nure would have been worth a groat deal more. But per¬ 

haps they don't use manure iu Livingston Co.— if they do 

not. I know they ought to. I have some steers now, that 

gained between the 12th of May last and the 17th of De¬ 

cember, iust., fithD-i lbs. each;—yea, five hundred ninety- 

two and a half pounds each, iu seven months aud five days! 

They had nothing but pasture from 12th of May until the 

2d of Dec., when I commenced feeding them meal. Can 

any of the Livingston Co. fanners beat that?” 

State Acrktltcral College.—We are indebted to 

the President of this Institution for a document which 

we cannot at present more appropriately notice than 

by quoting what the Southern Field says of the same, 

us follows:—“ We have received a pfunpblet containing 

the Act incorporating the New York State Agricultural 

College: a brief history of the Institution, the names of 

the tr ustees and other officer*, and the plan of. its c<j|!e- 

giute studies, and farming operations The whole subject 

han been msturely considered, and from our knowledge 

of the gentlemen who have the interests of agricultural 

education in eharge, we cherish the belief that tire far¬ 

mers' college will soon take rank as a model establishment 

of tbe kind Major M. It. Patrick, its President, is a 

graduate of the government school at West Point, a man 

of talent, energy, and firmness, a capital disciplinarian, 

yet genial, courteous aud conciliating, and, withal, an ex¬ 

cellent practical fanner. Ho will command, at once, the 

entire confidence of tbe Board of Trustees, professors 

and students. Tbe college is located on a large farm near 

Ovid, in Seneca county, between Cayuga aud Seneca 

Lakes." 

WINTERING CALVES.—HAY vs. GRAIN. 

cicnt to keep them gr owing 4n good shape and 
condition. For winter quarters I assign them an 
acre lot adjoining the barn, with :t low, open shed, 
made very tight and warm on three sides andover- 
head, kept well littered with straw, in one corner 
of said lot. A rack or manger, so constructed 
that they c an not waste the hay, is freely and regu¬ 
larly supplied with good, bright, tender hay, cut 

before harvest, in such quantity that Said manger 
is never entirely empty, except when a little brine, 
sprinkled on the orts, induces the calves to eat 
them clean. Water at will. With this care my 
calves have always kept growing and thriving 
through the winter, and if they have good pas¬ 
ture through the ensuing summer, und good keep 
the next winter, I can scarcely ever keep them 
longer than the month of February, because 
butchers passing by will offer such high prices 
for them that it would he folly to do so. 

The question whether grain is necessary in 
wintering stock, depends for its answer very much 
on the quality of the hay provided. In some sec¬ 
tions of the country whore I have been, good, 
choice hay is almost unknown. You may visit 
twenty different barns at chore-time without see¬ 
ing the article. A hard, ripe, wiry, late cut and 
pale-colored commodity, called hay, certainly 
needs some grain as an accompaniment. In these 
sections of country advocates may be found for 
late cutting of meadows. Cause why—the hay 
goes further. Ro would a stone fore-stick iu the 
fire-place last longer than one of hickory. 

I once worked a pair of farm horses for several 
years on grass in the summer, and hay in the win¬ 
ter, with less than the contents of a barrel of grain 
per annum. They were in good health, desh and 
spirits. T sold one of them at fourteen years of 
age, which was soon re-sold for eight, his actions 
and appearance corresponding with that age. 

In the spring of the year, when sheep’s appetite 
for hay somewhat fails, and the springing grass is 
unsubstantial, I think grain may be fed to great 
advantage. P. H* 

Milan, Erie Co., Ohio, 1859. 

Profitable Bkk-Kkepinu.—One of our sub¬ 
scribers in the town of Parma in this county, pro¬ 
cured six swarms of bees in the spring. He now 
has fourteen good swarms, and sold during the 
summer honey which brought him $100. 

Ohio State Ag, Society.—The annual Meeting of tbe 

Ohio State Board of Agriculture was held at Columbus on 

tbe 5th ult. The Treasurer's report showed a balance on 

tbe wrong side—an indebtedness of $217. An animated 

discussion was bad upon a resolution in favor of perma¬ 

nent location of the State Fair; but it was so amended 

as to direct the Board to “ consider tbe propriety of lo¬ 

cating the Fair at one point for two consecutive years." 

Officers of the Board for the ensuing year were elected as 

follows: President—J M Tjumiu.k of Highland Co.— 

Treasurer—John Rebel of Fairfield Co. Secretary—C. 

T. Jones of Delaware Co. Gw. Secretary—John H. Klip- 

part of Columbus. 

Ventilation.—Do hives that arc placed in 
the cellar during tbe winter need any ventilation 
other than the opening at the bottom where tire 
bees enter?—R- T„ Trumans burgle N. K, Dec. 
1859. 

An opening at tbe top of the hive, to allow the 
vapor to pass off, is more necessary than the 
opening at the bottom. 

Cortland Co. Ac. Society.—At the recent annual 

meeting of this spirited Society the following excellent 

board of officers was elected for I860: President—XV. P. 

Randall, Fire President--T.T. Tallman, Treasurer— Mor¬ 

gan L. Webb, Secretary—Alonzo D. Blodgett, Fzecutive 

Committee—Samuel Babcock, Norman KiDg, Richard S. 

Van Hooscu,OeorgM Conable. John Corp, Lyuian Hubbard, 

Alfred L Chamberlain, Henry McKevitt. Martin Luce^ 

Andrew E. Kingsbury, Francis H. Hibbard It is the in¬ 

tention of the Society to erect pennant ut buildings du¬ 

ring the ensuing year upon their new grounds. 

Inquiries onb 3nsincrs 

Corns on Horskh.—I would like to know what causes 
corns on horses* foot; tbe symptoms attending them; the 
cure.if any; or. whether tlioy can be cured or helped. If 
you will answer, you will greatly oblige your bumble 
servaut.—S, Wheaton, Prullsburgh. IS. 1'., Dec, 1859. 

iMPRUl'ER shoeing, it id supposed, is the cause of corns. 

Dr, White says:—The only mode by which a corn can he 

oltiroY cured or palliated, is to take oil all pressure from 

the diseased parts; and this not only for a short time, hut 

till the injured part lias lost its tenderness, and formed 

born of sufficient strength to enable it to bear pressure. 

When a horse becomes very lame from a corn, it will be 

advisable to leave off the shoe for a short time, aud apply 

a large bran poultice. W hen tenderness is perceived 

about the coronet, and a little matter is seen oozing out 

from the horn of the heel, it should he pared away, that 

the mutter may escape freely. The exposed part may be 

dressed at first with a solution of blue or white vitriol; 

afterwards with tincture of myrrh 

SPRING WHEAT-MIDGE AND RUST. 

Editors Hi rat. New-Yorker:—L. G. D., of 
Morrisville, asks some of your correspondents 
to name the best kind of Spring wheat, the host 
time for sowing to escape the midge, and also the 
rust, on the hills of Madison County. There are 
but two reasons for sowing Spring, instead of 
Winter wheat in Madison. The first is, to escape 
the midge. Late fall plowing, after the ground 

commences freezing, is sure destruction to the 
most of these pests. The only other reason that 
any rational man can assign, is the want of 
means to drain iris land,—for if the land he 
thoroughly drained the frost will not heave it 
sufficiently to injure the wheat It is the water in 
the soil that causes the frost to draw out the roots 
of the wheat. 

Wheat sown sufficiently early in the fall to get 
a good top, if not disturbed by the midge, on the 
same soil, with the same treatment, will yield from 
three to eight bushels per acre more than wheat 
sown in the Spring; first, for the reason that 
wheat sown in the fall lias six months the advan¬ 
tage in accumulating ammonia from the atmos¬ 
phere, the rains and snows. The wheat plant. 

Beardless Baulky.—For the benefit of my self and 
some of my neighbors, 1 take the present occasion to 
make tbe inquiry in relation to a variety of grain that 
bears tbe mane wf Beardless Parley. We hear much of 
its merits from abroad, but practically we know but little 
of it- qualities. Is it well adapted to tbe soil and climate 
of Western New York: Is it a spring or fall grain1 What 
yield does it produce to the acre: ('an the seed he ob¬ 
tained in quantity in your section? H so, what can it be 
bought lor per biishe.l? Any information to the above 
inquiries will be gratefully received by one of your sub¬ 
scribers.—A Young Fakvikp., Attica, JV, F, Dec... 1859, 

Beardless Jlurley is n spring grain. 11 is not only 

beardless, but without .he strong skin of the common 

barley, and has somewhat the appearance of wheat, or 

rather prepared barley, s,leh as is generally called peurl 

barley, and for sale at the stores for soups, &c. It yields 

well, but vie have only grown small quantities by way of 

experiment. Perhaps some of our readers cam answer the 

inquiries us to cost, &e. 

sensibly, and aro substantially lined withal. As a sample 

of many like unto it, we quote a remark or two from one 

just received from Mr. E. S. Bartholomew, of Chautau¬ 

qua Co., containing a remittance for ninety-two subscri¬ 

bers, Mr. B. writes—"I hope to yet extend iny list to 

one hundred, which you may consider a large circulation 

for next year, as a great many have got to labor to 1 save 

the Union' by taking rabid political papers and mixing up 

iu tbe whirlpool of excitiDg political strife — saying and 

doing much to the injury of a sound political brotherhood 

that might bo sustained if the Rural was read more, in¬ 

ducing more calm thought, 1 consider it a highly con¬ 

servative paper, both morally and nationally. Its ob¬ 

jects and aims are to elevate and ennoble, to make man 

what he should be —a productive boin^. instead of a 

leech upon society, to debase and derange. I wish it could 

be in every house in our country.” 

MAKING CHEESE IN WINTER. 

There may be truth in the saying that there is 
“nothing new under the sun,” but 1 should like to 
know if anybody ever made cheese in the winter. It 
seems to me that the present practice of making 
it in the summer is both absurd and expensive. 
The winter is by far the best time to make cheese, 
because the milk is richer, more easily managed, 
and there is no danger from flies, or souring of 
vessels. There is also more time, and milk can 
be produced cheaper, and of a better quality than 
in summer. 

$o also with butter; and it is only flora lack of 
proper knowledge of well authenticated facts that 
farmers generally adhere to the custom of making 
it in summer. T. Crums. 

Chautauqua Co., N. Y., 1859. 

Broom Corn.—A correspondent wishes to know how to 

prejmro the ground, the best variety, the best fertilizer; 

also, for what purpose the seed is most valuable; if the 

stalks are of value for any- purpose; the aggregate cost of 

growing an acre, tbe prod uct, and the price for which the 

brush generally sells. Ho re jj a chance tor some of our 

broom-corn growers to im part a good deal of information. 

Those of our readers interested in extending the circu¬ 

lation and benefits of the Rural are requested to read 

the Publisher's Notices on advertising page. 



horticultural Notes 

Winter Prars.—Wo are indebted to Ellwanger k 

Barry for a fine lot of Winter Pears in good condition 

Wo have taken notes and drawings which wo will give 

our readers in a future number Also, to C. If. Hovky, 

for several specimens of Dana's Honey, a new variety, 

and a very high-flavored winter pear. Of this, too, we 

will soon give a drawing and description. 

PftOjT Gkowkum’ Society or Wkbtkrn NkwYork.— 

The Annual Meeting of this Society will be held at the 

Court House, Rochester, on tho 4th inat., at 10 o’clock in 

tho forenoon. As we anticipate the day of publication, 

this notice will reach some of our readers before the meet¬ 

ing, of which wu will give a full report. 

Horticultural LABEL Ikk.—We are indebted to H. C. 

White, of Buffalo, for several bottles of Mathews’ Horti¬ 

cultural Label Ink. It is to be used on slips of line, with 

with a quill pen. Tho writing is quito distinct, at first, 

and becomes more so after exposure to the weather. 

Labels we made last summer are now much bettor than 

when first written. 

Union or HoRTicCLTtTRAr. Societies. — The Revue 

Horticloe says that the various Horticultural Societies of 

Belgium have united into one confederation. Some kind 

of union between the Horticultural Societies of this 

country would result in great good. 

Subterranean Nurseries —The Gardener’s Monthly 

saya an enterprising Frenchman of Newark, N. J., has 

started an underground establishment for the growing of 

Mushrooms and Truffles, for the table 

Smnu'KK.voNO Crai'e. - Mr, Van Ruben says in the 

Horticulturist, that the impression of many that there is 

a white and black variety, identical lu every respect but 

color, is erroneous. The true Scuppernong is a seedling 

from the Southern Muscadine or Bullet grape, and is 

white. The wild (black) one bas imperfect, (lowers; this 

has not. Some class it as a fox grape, Mr. H. says It has 

nothing in common. It belongs to Vitia Vulpiua, and not 

V. Labrusca. 

un i ivuu \jnm~ 
PREMIUM RECIPES. 

The following list of recipes accompanied the 
collection of CakeH exhibited at the Monroe Co. 
Pair in 1859, and which were of such excellence 
that the lady—Mrs. N. J. Rick, of Henrietta,— 
whose skill in matters culinary was thus displayed 
to so much advantage, received the Pirst Premium: 

Soda Stonge Cake.— One cup white sugar; 1 
do. flour; 1 teaspoonful cream tartar; 1 do. soda; 
1 do. Balt; 1 do. essence lemon; whites of 0 eggs. 

Fruit Cake.— One cup sugar; .J do. butter; 4 
do. water; 2 eggs; 1 teaspoonful cream tartar; 4 
do. soda; cinnamon; nutmeg; citron l or..; 2 tt>s. 
raisins. 

Jumbles.—Two cups sugar; 1 do. butter; 4 do. 
water; 3 eggs; 1 teaspoon cream tnrtar; 4 do- soda; 
nutmeg, flour sufficient to mix; roll thin. 

Cut Cake.— One cup butter; 2 do. sugar; 1 do. 
water; 5 do. tiour; 3 eggs; 1 teuspoon cream tar- 

With the present number we commence our 
labors for another year. To the tens of thousands 
who have been readers of the Horticultural 

Department of the Rural the last and previous 
years, we need only remark that we shall pursue 
the same course as heretofore—say at all times 
what wc believe to be the truth of every tree and 
shrub, fruit and flower, new and old, regardless of 
the wishes or interest of any. Our great aim is to 
promote the good of onr readers, and we design to 
pursue the even tenor of our way, turning neither 
to the right or the left to court the smiles or shun 
the frowns of friends or foes. The memory of the 
past year is pleasant Together we have walked 
in the garden and orchard, and taken notes of the 
opening buds, the fragrant flowers, and the 
luscious frnite. We commence another year 
under the most auspicious circumstances. Our 
field of usefulness is rapidly enlarging, and every 
day adds thousands to onr large list of readers, 
increasing our facilities for doing good by 
spreading a knowledge of fine fruits and flowers, 
and improving the taste and increasing the happi¬ 
ness of the community. 

Inquiries anb ^nsmers. HIGHLY CULTIVATED NON-BEAEENG ORCHARD 

Ens. Rtrai. New-Yorker:—An enterprising, 
excellent farmer—a worthy neighbor of mine — 
has an apple orchard of rare beauty, containing 
some 1GOO trees, varying from 12 to 10 years of 
age, from their setting, and occupying about 40 
acres of ground. Tho trees arc handsome in 
shape, vigorous in growth, and of ample size for 
full bearing — the results of great care in their 
cultivation, annual priming, washing, manuring, 
spading of the ground, Ac. Yet the returns of 
fruit are scanty, many of the trees not having 
begun to bear at all; while my own orchard — 
planted about same time,in similar soil and locality, 
and embracing mostly the same varieties, but the 
trees far inferior in size and thriftiness, having 
been almost wholly neglected in their cultivation 
— has borne well for a number of years, and just 
yielded me a bountiful crop of fruit for market 
and home use. 

Tho purpose of this communication is to seek 
the philosophy or explanation of the marked dif¬ 
ference described between the two orchards, in 
respect to their hearing development. Is it the 
high cultivation in the one case, or the neglect in 
the other? And what is the proper remedy for 
the defaulting orchard? what is the requisite 
treatment to bring it into bearing in proportion 

fto Its apparent capacity! Will the editor of the 
Rural New-Yorker, or some contributor for his 
columns whoso science and experience may 
qualify him for the purpose, have the goodness to 
favor the public, through the medium of that val¬ 
uable publication, with the rationale on this sub¬ 
ject? Doubtless many others aro equally inter¬ 
ested with my neighbor and myself, and will with 
us gratefully appreciate a compliance with this 
request W ayne. 

Remarks.—Our correspondent, no doubt, has 
judged rightly of the cause of the difference in 
these two orchards. If we sow seed of the Aster, 
or any other late flowering annual in the spring, 
and as soon as ready to transplant put a part in 
very poor soil and a part in rich, damp soil, those 
in the poor soil will flower prematurely in July or 
August, and die, those in the rich soil will make 
stronger plants and give liner flowers, but will not 
blossom until Autumn, and the first frost of Win¬ 
ter will be likely to find them in full vigor. All 
gardeners who wish to raise early tomatoes for 
market, set the plants in the poorest soil, where 
they will make hut a small growth and ripen their 
fruit early. The same plants put in a rich soil 
would make a much larger growth, give double 
the quantity of fruit, but he much longer in com¬ 
ing to maturity. We have seen standard pear 
trees, three years old, crowded in nursery rows, 
and in a poor and badly worked soil, bearing fruit, 
while the same trees, if planted out in good soil 
and well cared for, would not have fruited until 
ten or twelve years okl. Procure two dwarf pear 
trees, plant one in a poor sandy soil, and give it 
no care or culture, and it will be very likely to 
give a few specimens of fruit for several years, 
without making wood, become “stunted” and die. 
Plant the other in a rich, strong, soil, and it will 
make wood rapidly without giving much, if any 
fruit, for several years, hut will make a well-formed 
healthy tree, and in a few years reward the patience 
and cate of the cultivator. 

In the early stages of their formation all buds 
arc leaf buds. The transformation of some of 
these leaf buds to fruit buds is accomplished in 
some varieties, as the plum and cherry, the second 
season, and in others, as the peach, the latter part 
of the first season. It is generally observed that 
the smallest and least developed leaf buds Are 
those which are changed to fruit buds. The cause 
of this transformation is not, perhaps, satisfactorily 
settled, yet some facts in relation thereto are well 
known. A tree furnished with a rich humid soil, 
containing an abundance of watery nutriment, 
Well cultivated and left unrestrained to pursue 
its natural habits, may attain the age of twelve or 
fifteen years, or even more, without forming fruit 
buds, whilst another tree of the same variety being 
placed iu a poor or dry soil, less favorable to 
rapid growth, or by being constrained in its 
growth by training, or by grafting on some par¬ 
ticular stuck, or dwarfed by neglect, may produce 
fruit buds and fruit in three or four years, the 
time dependiug upon the amount of restraint to 
which the tree is subjected. 

On this subject we find the following interest¬ 
ing remarks iu Barry’s Fruit Book — “An apple 
tree on a common stock, planted out in ordinary 

Bkurrf. Gourault Pear.—1 am a Lit of a tree man, in 
a small wav, and wish to saya word about the Reurre 
Goubaull Pear. J have several dwarfs, of the popular 
yam ties, but with my the Goubault him proved tho best 
grower, decidedly the best bearer, and my wile Hi inks it 
is good enough. I never see any mention made of it. 
From my own experience.. 1 would recommend it highly. 
My soil is a limestone loam. Is it because my soil just 
suits it, or is it. worthy of more general favor?—J. II. F., 
Shelby, JV. F, Dec.., 1839. 

Wk are pleased to hoar so good a report of the Reurre 

Uirubaull pear. It is somewhat now. and not well known 

by cultivators, who have tho last lew years principally 

given their attention to a few of the leading and better 

known varieties. The tree makes a vigorous growth, and 

bears early and well, and the fruit, though not high 

flavored, is juicy and melting. 

A MODEL QUILTING-FRAME. 

Eos. Rural New-Yorker:—Having a plan for 
a Quilting-Frame which I think equal if not supe¬ 
rior to any other in common use,—being so very 
simple in its construction that any one who can 
use a saw, auger ami plane can make one In a few 
hours,—and occupying but little room, eusily 
operated, Ac., I take tho liberty of sending a 
drawing, anil a few instructions iu getting one up, 
to the readers of our much-prized Rural. 

TO Destroy Insects on House Plants.—Please inform 
the readers of the Rubai, how to dostrowinsects on house 
plants.—J. T <j B j Madison Co., )V F. 

1 lace the plants iu a box, or cover with something 

that will confine the emolte, and fumigate them with 

tobacco Ur, make a weak tobacco water and dip the 

plants into it; if too strong, it will injure the tender 

shoots. 

Best Form kor a Grantino Chisel.—Can you or any 
of the readers of the Rural givo me unv better form for 

Robey, of Virginia, 20 in an orchard of 1,000 trees. 
Mr. Downing describes the apple as follow:— 

“Fruit very large, oblong, a little irregular, 
tapering to the eye. Skin smooth, pale lemon 
yellow, often with a blush next the sun. Stalk 
long and slender, in a deep cavity. Calyx closed 
and set in a rather narrow, plaited basin. Seeds 
in a large hollow capsule or core. Flesh tender, 
juicy, crisp, with a sprightly sub-acid flavor; 
before fully ripe, it is considerably acid. Wood 
yellowish, and tree vigorous, with spreading, 
drooping branches. ‘A regular and excellent 
bearer, and worthy of a place in every orchard. 
November to March.” 

It is called the BelU-Flntr by some authorities, 
but we can see no propriety in giving a French 

The Yellow Bellefiower is a large, beautiful and 
excellent winter apple. Onr engraving gives a 
good representation of a specimen of medium 
size. It originated in Burlington, New Jersey, and 
thrives exceedingly well in the sandy soils of that 
State, from wheuce the Philadelphia market is 
abundantly supplied, where it is a great favorite, 
as it deserves to be. It is recommended by the 
American Homological Society for particular local¬ 
ities, and wc find that it has been recommended by 
the Fruit Committees of New York, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, New Jersey, Vermont, Michigan, Iowa, 
Virginia, Ohio, Missouri, ludiana and Illinois. 

D. It. Underwood, of Michigan, in reply to tho 
Circular of the General Fruit Committee, suys 
that in an orchard of 100 trees, he would plant 80 
Yellow Bolleflowcrs; Vbrry Aldrich, of Illinois, 
recommends 5 of this variety in 100; Cincinnati 
Horticultural Society 8; Wm. Reid, of New Jer¬ 
sey 10; D. W. Co it, Connecticut G; and H. R. 

A, a, ends of frame; b, b, raclicts to keep them 
apart when the quilt is drawn tight; r, connecting 
piece, to which the ends of the frame are joined; 
d, d, rollers. The frame should be made of hard 
wood. The ends are 3 inches wide at tho bottom, 
2 inches wide at top, 1 i inches thick, and 1 leet 
long. The connecting piece and rollers 34 inches 
in diameter and 8 feet in length. The ends of tho 
rollers are made 1 Inch square, to fit the notches 
in the tops of the end-pieces of the frame, which 
must he square also to keep them from turning 
when put in. The rollers may be wound with 
cloth of any kind, to sew the quilt to, and the 
frame is complete. Directions fur Using:—Fasten 
the quilt to the rollers with twine; take ono of the 
rollers out and roll the quilt upon it,—leaving a 
space as wide as desired, inside of 34 feet,—then 
put the roller hack, spread the cuds apart as tight 
as will do, and as fast as you get this space done, 
wind upon the other roller until finished. 

Attica, Ohio, 1809. K. B. Tanner. 

Please also give a recipe for making the best grafting 
wax.—A. T. NojtTUUT, Otego, N. Y. 

Perhaps we could not better serve our correspondent 

than by giving several forms of grafting knives, which we 

find in the Annual Register of Rural Affairs for 1860, 

and gathered from several sources. 

SQUASHES-TO PERPETUATE BEST KINDS orchard soil, does not usually bear until it is in 
most cases seven years old from the hud, often 
more; whilst the same variety grafted or budded 
on a paradise apple stock will produce in two or 
three at most. We frequently see one branch of a 
tree that has been acmlcntully placed in a more 
horizontal position th'i the other parts, or that has 
been tightly compressed with a bandage or some¬ 
thing of that sort, bear fruit abundantly; whilst 
the erect, unconstrained portion of the tree gives 
no sign of fruitfulness whatever. As a general 
tlriug, wc find that where there is an abundant 
and constant supply of sap or nutriment furnished 
to the roots ol’ trees and conveyed by them thro’ 
the unrestrained channels which the large cells 
aud porous character of young wood afford, the 
whole forces of the tree will be spent in tho pro¬ 
duction of new shoots; but that as trees grow 
old, the cells become smaller, aud the tree being 
also more branched the free course of the sap is 
obstructed, and becomes in consequence better 
elaborated, or in other words more mature, aud 
commences the production of fruit. Circumstan¬ 
ces similar in all respects to these and answering 
exactly the same purpose, can be produced by art 
at an early age of the tree; and this is one of the 
leading points in the culture and management of 
garden trees, where smallness of size and early 
fruitfulness are so highly desirable.” 

We do not think that the neighbor of “Wayne” 
will have cause to regret that his trees wore rath¬ 
er long in coming into hearing, as they must have 
become large, strong, aud healthy. It is a poor pol¬ 
icy to sacrifice the form and vigor of a tree to se¬ 
cure early fruitfulness. It might be well now, how¬ 
ever to check growth a little. We once knew a 
young orchard in a somewhat similar condition. 
The ground had been kept well cultivated from the 
time the trees were planted, ft was thfen " seeded 
down” with grass, and in two yearathe trees com¬ 
menced bearing, and gave a crop every year for 
several years, while those in other orchards near 
only bore alternate years. They had attained such 
vigor as to bear a good and increasing crop for 
live years that more than paid for the lack of a 
few small crops which might have been obtained 
a few years earlier. Orchardists make a great 
mistake in allowing their trees to hear when very 
young, or to over-bear at any time. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—It is now admitted 
very generally that the Hubbard Syuush is one of 
the very best squashes known in this country, and 

Figure 1. 

Those unacquainted with fig. 2, will, after an explana¬ 

tion of its advantages, desire to procure it. Fig. 1 is 

taken from tho April number of the American Agriculturist 

Fig. 2 is the knife used by roost western graders. I have 

handled both. The wedge-point, should be made of steel 

well tempered, and not of iron, (as was the one i pur¬ 

chased, aud which gave me much trouble by bending.) for 

the point, iu pressing open the slit just before placing the 

graft, receives a considerable strain. 

Buckwheat Bread.—Buckwheat cakes arc good, 
but buckwheat bread is better,— at least to our 
taste, and that of some others we know who have 
tried both. But supposing the bread only as good 
as the cakes, who would not try it,—and then, to 
the dear wives and cooks, how much less trouble 
in preparing, and the doctors can’t say it has been 
cooked in burnt greaso. 

To Make Buckwheat Bread or Johnny Cake.— 
To one quart of buttermilk, add a teaspoonful of 
soda, and Hour enough to make a thin hatter—put 
in an egg if convenient—bake iu a quick oven. 
Try it!—F. K. I’., Bloomington, Hi, 1859. 

each package numbered. Iu planting time, the 
next process is to place a stake to every row of 
hills, numbered with the same number that is on 
the package from whiohyou have taken the seeds, 
and iu no case to plant all of the seeds, but a 
large portion should be retained for the next 
year’s use. Now the solution of the above in¬ 
quiry is self-evident, to wit: that if you have a 
crop of pnre-biuod squashes on any one of these 
rows having a stake and numbered, then you know 
of a certainty which package of seed to plant from 
the ensuing year. And so on, from year to year, 
good seeds may bo on hand always. 

Messrs. Editors, I doubt notthatyou will receive 
many complaints from your correspondents that 
have received seeds through the post-office from 
various sources and different seedsmen, that a 
large proportion of them have proved bogus 
and not the true Hubbard, and my name among 
many others may ho in this category. Yet suf¬ 
fice it to say, that no man that has any self-re¬ 
spect for integrity would impose upon commu¬ 
nity on so Biuall a scale. Although the seeds 
which 1 sent out last season were all taken from 
squashes consumed in my own family, aud from 
the purest and best squashes I ever ate, still it 
should not be expected that all will produce pure 
kinds. If the laws that govern fertilization and 
also amalgamation in vines were better under¬ 
stood, very many men would be prepared to exer¬ 
cise charity for those that furnish seed for the 
Cultivator. They are apt to forget that the “busy 
bee,” with his yellow heels is into all the squashes 
good and bad, for miles around him, thus fertiliz¬ 
ing and fixing the character, for good or bad, of 
all that Comes in his way. 

Greece, Monroe Co., N Y. H. X. Langwoktuv. 

Figure 2. 

Fig. 1 would be as good as fig. 2,' if you could always be 

in a favorable position to handle it; but limbs are some¬ 

times very difficult to get at. In such cases, tig. 2, from 

its form, is preferable, and a man can in a day accomplish 

move with it, and with greater ease, for in driving in tho 

wedge-point there is no projecting kuifc-bkule iu tho 

way of your mallet, (which should bo a round pioco of 

bard wood.) to interfere with the direction of tho blow 

Or worst! still, iu Homo awkward positions, there is a risk 

of hitting your hand against tho blade, i mention this 

feelingly No. 2 is frequently made too thick in tho 

blade, but when properly made is a very satisfactory tool 

to work with, much more bo than the other, according to 

my experience. 

Coloring Drab on Woolen.—For coloring 
drab on woolen, take a teaeupfnl of tea, Hteeped 
in three quarts boiling water till the strength is 
obtained, then pour off the water ii*to an iron 
kettle, and boil your articles in it for a few 
minutes, air them, put in a small tablespoonful of 
copperas and boil them in it for a few minutes, 
then wash thoroughly in soapsuds before drying. 
—A. E. P., Aurelius, N. Y., 1859. 

Pumpkin Pies—New mode of Making.—My 
wife believes that she has discovered a new 
method of making pumpkin pies which has many 
advantages. Instead of stewing the pumpkin, bake 
itiu large pieces with the skin on in tho stove 
oven, then scoop out the pumpkin aud treat it as 
if stewed. The labor and care is very much 
diminished, and the pie improved in quality.—P. 

If., Erie Co., Ohio. 

Piguro 3. 

Another correspondent of the same paper says:—1 send 

you a rude draft of a good grafting-knife and chisel, (fig 

3.) Those who have used them, say that the advantage 

of this form is in having the instrument balance when 

the wedge is in the stock, so that it does not fall out 

The hook is for hanging on a limb. 

Good Grafting Wax is made of about equal parts of 

rosin, bee's-wax aud tallow, looted together. 

To Color Dark Brown. — Can any of your 
readers inform the inquirer, through the columns 
of the Rural, how to color a dark brown? If so, 
will they, and oblige — A Rural Friend, Galen, 

N. Y.} 1859. 

Swiss Cake.— One and a half cupfuls of sugar 
four tablespoonl’uls of butter, one cupful of milk, 
three cupfuls of flour, two eggs, one tcaspoonl'ul 
of soda, and one and a half teuspooufuls of cream 
of tartar. Flavor to your liking. 

Fruit in Wisconsin.—A young man who has become 

possessor of SO acres of laud in Shawanaw county, Wis¬ 

consin, wishes to know, before deciding to remove there, 

whether apples, pears, peaches, cherries, Ac., succeed iu 

that section of the State. Apples aud plums would, no 

doubt, do well, and so would the hardiest eorts of cher¬ 

ries and grapes. Peaches, we should think, would be 

uncertain. Who in that section will give the desired 

information? 

To Save Trees on Praribb from Rabbits.— 
Twist cornstalks and brush close around the 
roots to the height of twelve or fifteen inches.— 
Not however in such a way that the rabbit can 
jump upon the pile and sit on it while he gnaws 
higher up. A few sticks stuck around the tree at 
a distance of ten inches, and a tarred string wound 
around them two or three times will do till the tar 
hardens, but it is troublesome to renew it. 

Railway Embankments.—The English railways 
are generally fenced with a live hedge, and em¬ 
bankments and waste places are often planted with 
shade trees, which must be kept closely cut ur 
entirely removed when they get large. A corres¬ 
pondent of the Hardeners’ Chronicle recommends 
the substitution of low growing evergreens. 

Save all your pieces of bread for puddings, dry, 

or they will mould. 



and the one who gets it after me will not he will¬ 
ing to pay roe, or my estate, anything like what 
such improvements cost.” Ami so you will deny 
yourself good for fear that yon shall do some one 
else good and get no pay for it! You will not 
plant a tree because you may not live to eat the 
fruit of it! You will perhaps negligently let what 
yon have done he ruined because the place which 
you have occupied is about to pass out of youi 
hands! Shame on you! Such a spirit, unless 
changed, can have a home nowhere. h. 

Hudson, 0., 1859. 

[ balance of temper as not to suffer them to disturb 
the mental equilibrium. 

The ‘‘undergrowth of small pleasures” is a 
great help toward the attainment of this end, do 
we hut appreciate, thoroughly, the points wherein 
they overbalance great ones, ft is true that from 
their beingmostly cultivated as an “undergrowth,” 
the world has a habit of deeming them nearly 
valueless, but wc may usually calculate that such 
feeling is caused by the "running out” of the 
heart-soil in the cultivation of great pleasures; for 
these latter, if they give.in-one direction, must 
gain in another, in order to keep proper balance, 
and as the fields ol the heart are not wide enough 
to allow such drainage to last forever, they event¬ 
ually fall away, their “leases” expire, and unless 
the undergrowth has been or is immediately pnt 
in cultivation, the soil runs to waste, becomes 
filled with “gulfs of despair,” etc. 

“ Too much of a good thing is worse than noth¬ 
ing,” is an adage that wc generally prove with 
sugar-plums in our childhood, but it takes a great 
many of the seasons of despondency, that almost 
invariably follow great pleasures, to learn us that 
it is as true in all after lifc.^md in regard to all 
other surfeiting. Ellen C. Lake. 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1859. 

Gone in her childish purity, 

Out from the golden day; 

Fading away in the light so sweet, 

Wher'' the silver stars and the sunbeams meet, 

I'aving a path for her waxen feet, 

Over the silent way. 

Over her bosom tenderly 

The pearl-white liaudr are prest; 

The lashes lie on her cheek so thin— 

Where the softest Hush of the rose hath been— 

Shutting the blue of her eyes within 

The pure lids closed in rest. 

Over the sweet brow lovingly 

Twineth her sunny hair; 

She was so fragile that bore sent down— 

From his heavenly geius—that soft bright crown, 

To shade her brow with its waves so brown, 

bight as the dimpling air. 

Gone to sleep, with the tender smile 

Froze on her silent lips 

By the farewell kiss of her dewy breath, 

Cold in the clasp of the angel Heath— 

Like the last fair bud of a hiding wreath, 

Whose bloom the white frost nips. 

Robin—hushed in your downy bed 

Over the swinging bough— 

Do you miss her voice from your glad duet, 

When the dew in the heart of the rose is set, 

‘Till its velvet lips with the essence wet 

Iu orient crimson glow? 

Rosebud—under your shady leaf 

Hid from the sunny day— 

Do you miss the glance of the eye so bright. 

Whose blue was heaven in your timid sight? 

It is beaming now in the world of light, 

Over the starry way. 

Hearts—where the darling’s head hath lain, 

Held by Love's shining ray— 

I)o yon know that the touch of her gentle hand 

Doth brighten the harp in the unknown land? 

Oh, she waits for ns with the angel band, 

Over the starry way. 

—Louisville Journal. 
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THE INDIAN MOTHER’S LULLABY. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE LIVING- WATER. 

nr jasiks o. clakk O'er life's desert dreary, dreary, 

Man would tread the burning sand, 

Daring not a hope to cherish 

Of a fairer, happier Land— 

Wandering iu a’climo of ruin, 

Seeking rest and finding none. 

Meeting storm, and thirst, and famine, 

'Till life's weary race w.os run, 

Were it not that Justice yielded 

To be led by Mercy's hand, 

While Love ope'd a living fountain— 

Ope’d it at our God's command. 

Constant, abounding, is this fountain, 

Swelling to earth's thirsty sod, 

With the pure and crystal river, 

Flowing from the Throne of God. 

Many messengers of Mercy. 

Out upon the dreary waste, 

Sinful men are ever pointing 

To the waters they may taste; 

Yet oft view they broken cisterns, 

Deaf alike to love and fear; 

Thus they perish on the desert, 

With Salvation's waters near. 

Come, each weary, thirsty pilgrim, 

Breathing now the desert air, 

You may drink liTo-giving water 

From the golden cup of prayer; 

Yes, the waters gush up brightly. 

And tho pilgrim's weary eye 

May rest on a bright oasis 

Tho’ abroad the Kinds are dry. 

Drink and live, or Unrtt and perish, 

Wafts the desert breeze afar, 

While the waters rmid the darkness 

Gleam, Hope's bright colestiqt star: 

Draw near.—bow before the fountain,— 

Drink while breathing humble prayer: 

Thirst no more for sinful pleasure— 

Holy angels guide you there. 

Wadhams’ Mills, N. Y., 1859. E 
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MEDDLESOME CHILDREN-TO MOTHERS. 
Gentry dream, my darling child, 

Sleeping in the lonely wild, 

Would Iby dream* might never know 

Clouds that darken mine with woe,— 

Could 1 smile as thou urtsmiliug, 

All niv hopeless hours beguiling 

With tho hope that thou might see 

Blessings that are hid from me; 

Lullaby, my gentle boy-, 

• Sleeping iu the wilderness. 

Dreaming, in thy childish joy, 

01 a mother's fond caress. 

Sleep while gleams the council fire 

Kindled by thy hunted sire, 

Guarded by thy God above, 
Sleep, and dream of peace and love; 

Dream not of the band that perished 

From the aaeivxi soil they cherished, 

Or the ruthless race that roams 

O’er our ancient shriuo* and homes. 

Sleep, while Autumn glories fly 

’Neath tho melancholy sky 

From the trees, before the storm 

Chased by winter's tyrant form,— 

0! ’tia thus our warriors wasted, 

From their altnra torn and blasted, 

Followed by the storm of death,— 

Fly before oppression's breath. 

Sleep, while night hides home and grave, 

Rest, while mourn the suffering brave, 

Mourning as thou too wilt mourn 

Thro’ the future wild and wor n, 

Bruised iu heart, in spirit shaken, 

Scourged by man. by Gon forsaken, 

Wandering on in war and strife, 

Living still, yet cursing life. 

Could thy tender fancy feel 

All that manhood will reveal,— 

Could'sl thou dream thy soul would share 

All the ills thy fathers hear, 

Thou would * !, weep as I am weeping, 

Fearful watches wildly keeping, 

By tho silver beaming light 

Of the long and lonely night. 

Lullaby, my gentle boy, 

Sleeping in tho wilderness, 

Dreaming, in thy childish joy, 

Of a mother's kind caress. 

Mothers, do not allow your children to meddle. 

It is not so difficult to teach them they are not to 
handle certain things yon must have about lor 
use and convenience. If you cultivate in your¬ 
selves habits of Order and neatness, uniformly, 

you will not find it hard to keep them within 
bounds, and in nearly every instance where you 
find them unreasonable and disagreeable, suspect 

the fault is in your own want of watchfulness and 
thorough •government. If you are too careless 
and indulgent with your first child, you will have 
extra trouble with the next, and so on, until you 
are harassed out of all patience by an increasing, 

and unruly household, THE SNOW. A child is very impressi¬ 
ble, and easily biased, being full of imitation, 
which is the re:isou why you should be the more 
careful to enforce precept by example, and not by 
fits and starts,—to-day insisting upon obedience, 
and to-morrow passing the same faults unnoticed. 
Consistency, above tdl things, is necessary in the 
successful government of your family. It is 
lamentable to See the confusion and mismanage¬ 
ment of most households, and consequent sorrow 
and unhappiness. Who has not seen a whole 
house, in an uproar, just for the timely want of 
some trivial convenience—perchance a needle, or 
a pin, or shears? 

Some mothers raise families, and never have a 
work-basket, or any definite place for thread, 
needles, pins, Ac. How can you think of living 
without a decent, well-supplied needle hook, pin¬ 
cushion, and work-box, or basket, for such various 
articles, ns every housekeeper must have, and 
know just where to find them, always? You need 
not say you cannot afford to get them, for every 
woman who attempts to live without them, loses 
more needles, buttons, etc., than would pay for a 
whole get of materials. Your children have no 
business touching them until they arc old enough 
to leant their use, and then, under your immediate 
supervision, they have been taught to place a value 
on even a needle, as being a dangerous instru¬ 
ment to lose, and something that should be put 
safely up when done with. You might as rational¬ 
ly suffer a child to play with razors, as allow them 
to get and lose your needles al pleasure. And to 
insure regard for your authority, you do not need 
whips or loud words, but a quiet, constant, uni¬ 
form attention to your business and to their real 
wants and pleasures, fie prompt and decided to 
check the first small delinquencies, and you will 

Surely, of all things that are, snow is the most 
beautiful, and the most feeble! Born of air-drops 
less than the fallen dew, disorganized by a puff of 
warmth, driven everywhere by the least motion of 
the winds, each particle light and soft, and falling 
to the earth with such noiseless gentleness that 
the wings of ten million times ten million makes 
no sound in the air, and the foot-fOll of thrice as 
many makes no noise upon the ground, what cun 
he more helpless, powerless, harmless! 

But not the thunder itself speaks Hod’s power 
more than this very snow. It bears His omnipo¬ 
tence, soft and beautiful as it seems! While it is 
yet in the air it is lord of the ocean and the prai¬ 
ries. Ships are blinded by it. All harbors are 
silent under this plushy embargo. The traveler 
hides. The prairies are given up to its behest; 
and woe to him that dares to venture against the 
omnipotence of soft /ailing snow upon those 
trackless wastes! In one night it hides the en¬ 
gineering of a hundred years. R covers down 
roads, hides bridges, fills up valleys. It forbids 
the flocks to return to the fields. The plow can¬ 
not find its furrows, Towns and villages Yield on 
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THE SAVIOR. * I Written for Moore V Rural New-Yorker.] 

SHORT SERMONS ON SHORT TEXTS 
None may follow Christ through His mission 

on earth without receiving benefit. The coming 
in contact, .as it were, with so perfect a being, 
tends to make us more noble, more holy. The 
Christian heart is, however, peculiarly susceptible 
to the sanctifying influence. Even though some 
doubt the Divinity of the Savior, they cannot but 
think 1 lis a remarkable character. Wlutt simpli¬ 
city and innocence, united to perfect dignity and 
wisdom. Walking through all the lowly places of 
life,—coming iu almost constant contact with sin 
and misery, still, remaining uncon Laminated,—sur¬ 
rounded ou every hand by hitler enemies, yet evert 
fearlessly declaring the whole truth,—surely there 
is here a striking contrast to the disposition mani¬ 
fested by most of ns, and, with something so 
wondrous and winning, that we are constrained to 
desire a like nature. Well may poets employ 
their sublimest strains, and sages their most per¬ 
suasive eloquence in singing and teaching of so 
wonderful a being as Jesus. 

’ Many, very many, events occurred in the life of 
our Savior calculated to awaken within the soul 
the deepest emotion?.—time would fail ns to men¬ 
tion the half of His works of love and mercy, or 
Speak of the wonders that attended Him through 
all His sorrowful journey here. But we would 
inquire the object of His mission among us—for, 
surely, He never would have forsaken a heavenly 
home for an earthly one, had it not been to attain 
some great end. He came to exalt fallen human¬ 
ity,—to open a way whereby we, sorrowing, sinful 
ones of earth, might become sharers with Him in 
tho glories of the world above. And, oh, what 
should we do, when “weary, desolate, dismayed,” 
— when disturbed by “fightings without and foes 
within,''—were it not for the Savior! To Him we 
may go and receive refreshment and rest,— upon 
Him cast our burdens, and be sustained. His 
presence can lighten the darkest shadows that 
ever hover over our pathway, and with the soul 
thus illumined and strengthened, it becomes a 
beautiful and blessed thing to live even on this 
sin-stained earth. Eclalie. 

Gainesville, N. Y., 1859. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF HOME. 

Employment for Women in London._A 

.Society lias been established in London for the 
purpose of promoting the employment of women. 
Among its members arc many eminent and titled 
gentlemen and ladies. A statement has been 
published from which it appears that it is the 
intention of tho society to establish a largo school 
for girls and young women, where they will be 
specially trained to wait in shop?, by being 
thoroughly instructed in accounts, bookkeep¬ 
ing, Ac.; be taught to told and tie up parcels, 
and perform many other little acts which a retired 
shop woman could teach them- The necessity of 
politeness towards customers, and a constant 
seli-coinmand, will also be duly impressed upon 
them. Girls educated in this school will he capa¬ 
ble of becoming clerks, cashiers,and ticket-sellers 
at railway stations. It is also contemplated to 
establish workshops in connection with the 
school, where tho girls may lie taught the other 
trades—trades well suited to women, hut now 

state. Its flakes die to drops of dew, and the field 
drinks up the depths and hanks that hid its face; 
and the ice and snow that sat silent on the hills, 
now sing down the brooks and rilis, prophets of 
the coming flowers!—Hairy Ward. Beecher. 

Little Kindnesses.—The author of the follow¬ 
ing lines, which beautifully render a beautiful 
truth, is Thomas Hood, th* younger: 

Look liow a slender rivulet steals along, 

In windings devious through a meadow’s grass, 

Its waters all too scant to raise a song 

Of murmurous pleasure unto all that pass: 

Wherefore with lowly aim it doth but seek 

Tho thirsting herbage to refresh unseen; 

Whereat, each tiny leal' and floweret meek 

Doth clothe itself with sweets and livelier green. 

So the Good Heart, who hath no store of wealth 

His poorer neighbors to enrich withal, 

Doeth his little kindnesses by stealth, 

That so the world may not perceive at all; 

Nor should we know the virtues which he hath 

Save for the brightening looks that mark his humble path. 

It would he no easy task to attempt to point out 
all the differences between these two places. A 
few of them, however, may he glanced at, as a 
means ol stimulating us to do what we can to 
make our homes more homelike still. 

Affection is an absolute and first requisite to 
home. Love, parental or filial, or fraternal conju¬ 
gal, of ties of the closest and purest friendship,— 
something jf this kind is absolutely essential.and 
the more the better. Without this the architect’s 
and gardener’s skill are of no avail. It is a house, 
or a place, or a beautiful cottage, or villa, or 
whatever else you ntay call it, it is not a home. 
Whatever, therefore, contributes to increase 
mutual affection among those who dwell together 
contributes to make homo what it should he. 
With affection there may be homo however home¬ 
ly the surroundings. Still, as our affections are 
intimately connected with, and in a great measure 
dependent upon, our surroundings, everything 
which can he made to contribute to the beauty, 
and harmony, and utility, of what we so often 
behold, and use, adds its influence to the power of 
home upon our hearts. Who ever planted a tree, 
or shrub, or flower in his garden, or gave graceful 
shape to those already growing upon the lawn, 
and did not forevermore love his home? We 
venture to say no one. “ A thing of beauty is a 
joy forever.” Who ever substituted a neat fence 

“There is no labor, no condition in life, which a gener¬ 

ous. unseltisli aim will not exalt and ennoble.” 

If those who are ready lbr action, hut are yet 
in doubt as to their beginning, could realize this, 
the world would bo saved the record of many a 
wretched life- 

“blighted hopes ” and “wr 
—would know more of tho strong, 
self-reliant spirit?, 

The Fruits of Christianity.—It is not by 
men's professions, but by their fruits, that we are 
to know them. By their fruits, not by their posi¬ 
tion in the vineyard of God; they may be planted 
by the rivers of water, and fostered by the genial 
influence ol' ht-aveu, and yet there may he no fruit; 
the tree itself may bo corrupt; not by the verdure 
of the foliage, not by the luxuriance of tho blos¬ 
soms; these may be fraught with the odor of a 

sweat frugrancy, and very beautiful to look upon; 
but the frost of a single night may nip them in 
the bud, and the violence of a single blast may 
scatter them to the winds of heaven; and when 
the gathering of the harvest comes, there may be 
no fruit. By their fruits ye shall know them, not 
by their appearances.—James Hamilton, D. D. 

would bury a less number of 
•ettjhed anticipations” 

«. free hands, the 
that work as well as pray for 

the rewarding “well done.” 

“A generous, unselfish aim!” The pen pause? 
over the words, and tho mind goes out in the 
thought, that though such aim will exalt and en¬ 
noble any labor or condition, it does so exalt but 
few;—few can answer the questions of conscience 
regarding the motive that prompts their decision 
as to life's sphere of action—few are content with 
a condition that wars against the fulfillment of 
aims for selfish ends. 

But the words are wise, nevertheless. No mat¬ 
ter how lowly the sphere of life may he—no mat¬ 
ter how the rich may sneer or the worldly despise, 
no matter if even your own heart has to be fought 
with and conquered before yon can accept the 
condition and labor that lay before you, if you 
have at last taken up the crosses that it calls you 
to bear, and welded with your life-purpose a gen¬ 

erous, unselfish aim, vonr labor and your life are 
“sanctified before God,” as well as exalted and 
ennobled in the sight of men. 

Hindu Proverbs.—The following are translated 
from the Sanscrit: 

“ Sweet is the music of the lute to him who has 
never heard the prattle of his own children.” 

“The house where there is no Divine worship 
is filled with the sighs of God.” 

“ When salt water rises to the clouds it loses its 
saltness, and becomes fresh and sweet; so with 
the human soul.” 

“Do good to others, and it will come back in 
blessings to you. The water which you pour at 
the foot of the cocoa tree, comes back to you a 
sweet beverage at the top,” alluding to the fact 
that, that tree require? frequent watering, and that 
its fruit, which grows at the extreme top, is filled 
with a delicious milk. 

The True Religious Spirit.—As the sunlight 
tints the flowers and colors the rock—as it alter¬ 
nately sparkles in the dew-drops and shines in the 
broad Ocean—so the true religious spirit is pres¬ 
ent in the humblest bargain, the lowliest word of 
kindness, as much as in the grand songs of 
Hebrew bards and the profound teachings of St. 
Paul, the Apostle, those ancient headlands of 
Christian thought. Am. governments ought to aspire to produce, 

the highest happiness, by tho least objectionable 
means. In a state of civilization, each individual 
voluntarily sacrifices a part of his liberty, to 
increase the general stock. But he sacrifices his 
liberties only to the laws; and it ought to be the 
care of good governments, that this sacrifice of 
the individual is repaid, with security and with 
interest. 

“ The great secret of comfort lies in not suffering trifles 

to vex one, anil in prudently cultivating an undergrowth 

Of small pleasures, since tery few large ones are let on 

long leases.” 

Trifles make up the sum of human life, and 
perhaps the greater share are of a kind to vex our 
impatient natures, yet it is truly the great secret 
of comfort made plain, when one gains so even a 

Our lives are better for the rain that falls into 
them. They who have known no sorrow have 
felt the honey-dropping balm of consolation. We 
are nearer heaven after the ministry of grief. As 
the rain drops gently from the skies, so may all 
things lovely and of good report fall into our 
human hearts. 
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A Manual op Scientific and Practical Aomcut.TtTRH, 
for the School and the Karra. By .1 L. Campbell, A. 
M., Professor of Physical Science. Washington College, 
Va, With numerous illustrations. Philadelphia: Lind¬ 
say & BLAKI3TON [12 mo.—pp. 442.] 

Tuts we judge, from an hour’s examination, to be one 

of the best boohs published on the subject. It is elemen¬ 

tary in its character, and designed for use in schools and 

academies, though oqually well adapted for the private 

student and the farmer. It is well arranged, clear in its 

statements, and finely illustrated. Any youug mao who 

obtains this book and makes it his study the present 

winter, will gel a good idea of the formation of soils, the 

constituents of plants, the general principles of vegetable 

physiology, and lay a solid foundation for future progress, 

lie will then begin to appreciate the dignity of the farm¬ 

er’s calling, the wisdom and goodness of the Creator, 

and strive to know more of nature and its mysterious 

laws. This book is not calculated, as too many are, to 

discourage the learner, in his first attempts at gaining 

knowledge, os it leads him on step by stop, gently smooth¬ 

ing the rugged path, and making progress not only endu¬ 

rable, but pleasant. Fov sale by 0. 41. Dkwky. 
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A FEW WORDS ABOUT COMPOSITIONS, 
A GARDEN IN THE CITY. 

“ I do wish I knew what to write about," 
exclaims the school-boy who has been thinking 
over all the subjects he ever heard of, from Edu¬ 
cation, Temperance, etc., to the Seasons and 
Riding Down Hill. None of them suit him; hut 
a composition he must have by next Friday after¬ 
noon, when all studies are laid aside to hear the 
general exercises. 

Every individual who has attended the District 
School, well remembers the.aversion he felt, and 
the. trouble be encountered in attempting to per¬ 
form this exercise, both because he could with 
difficulty find a suitable subject, and, when it was 
selected, he was perplexed to know how to com¬ 
mence, or how to proceed. This same drudgery 
is still insisted upon in our schools, and no 
scholar can bo blamed for disliking such a task. 
All readily admit the importance of it. Even the 
scholar, after many unsuccessful attempts, will 
frequently launch oil' upon Composition Writing 
itself, and, lamenting his own inability, extol the 
value of the task he hates, and bis teacher fur 
requiring it of him, such a prevailing sentiment is 
there that this is an important branch of educa¬ 
tion. And this is true; but why it is so, or how 
to derive the most benefit from it, comparatively 
few understand as they ought. 

A right conception of the end to bo obtained, is 
necessary to a knowledge of the use of the proper 
means to be adopted for it. What is the object of 
this exercise? One important use is, to enable 
the Ptuderit to express his thoughts with case, pro¬ 
priety and force; The difference is very striking 
between the production of one who has been 
accustomed to write, and one who has not. It is 
sufficient for the present purpose, to mention only 
one other object, viz.: to awaken and develop 
thought. The present method of conducting this 
exercise, is just ns consistent as a parent would 
adopt who should command his son to perform a 
certain work, of which ho knew nothing, without 
giving him any directions concerning it The 
teacher, with a countenance full of meaning, 
makes the declaration to the school, that, on such 
a day, compositions must bo read by all the older 
portion of the scholars. When the day arrives, 
part duly prepared, read a collection of discon¬ 
nected, unmeaning sentences, some evade the 
duty by reading half a dozen lines, and the rest 
have nothing at all, so that the next week or two 
is spent in compelling these delinquents to write. 
This is the manner in which the system works, 
and, before the term is out, the teacher, in all 
probability, will have alienated the affections of 
many of his scholars by attempting to enforce a 
requirement that is so disagreeable. 

Now, wc will throw out a few suggestions which 
must commend themselves to all who are inter¬ 
ested in this subject, and who understand the 
difficulty of obtaining compositions from a pro¬ 
miscuous collection of students, such us compose 
most of our country schools. It is evident that 

dazzling the eye with their glory and chastening 
the heart with their purity,— nor will luscious 
fruits tempt the appetite to sensuous gratification. 
“A plain, unvarnished talc” is ours, recounting 
aspirations in which wo have indulged, rather than 
the difficulties encountered and the victories It 
has been our good fortune to achieve. 

Ever since our solitaiy summer In tho harvest- 
field, a few years agone, we have possessed a 
strong desire to live a farmer's, life, and tho 
perusal of our standard authority—the Rural 

Nbw-Tobker—lias not lessened this love pf tho 

beautiful, as exhibited in tliC guided! gatligringa of 
Ceres, or the ruddy richness of FoMoNA. Tim 
fates, however, have willed otherwise, A city life 
is a necessity to the occupation of the “head of 
our family,” and where father is, there the hoy 

must be also, Hence, walls of brick obstruct my 
vision, and we are. separated from our nearest 
neighbor by just whispering distance. When 
property is purchased where the surroundings are 
the habitations of fifty thousand mortals, and the 
hum of Industry and busy tramp of the populace 
have usurped the sweet sounds of Nature, ample 
room is given perpendicularly—as to spreading 

yourself horizontally, tho thing is impossible. 
The object of ambition was never lost sight of, 
however, find, "in the course of human events,” 
the fickle goddess bestowed forty by sixty feet 
which we could “tickle with the hoe” as much 
as desire might prompt,—our reward would come 
just as soon as it “smiled with a harvest.” 

When Spring pnt, on the melting mood a small 
lake stood where we, in waking dreams, ot'oourse, 
had viewed, with tho intensity of youthful ardor, 
a “vine and fig-treo” all our own. Filling-up 
came first in order, and materials procured where 
an excavation was being made preparatory to 
tho erection of a block of buildings. Unfortu¬ 
nately, the soil obtained was taken some, feet below 
tho surface, and was not of that nature which 
would commend itself for cultivating purposes,— 
its principal features, poverty, and a coherence 
which, while it would do honor to a man in a 

him for examination. Several days elapsed with¬ 
out any reply, when Mr. Irving, constructing his 
silence into a tacit rejection, sent a note request¬ 
ing that tho numbers might bo returned. Tho 
reply, which it brought out, was as follows: 

My Pear Sir:—1 entreat you to believe that I fuel truly 
obliged liv your kind intentions towards me, and that I 
entertain tho moat unfeigned respect for your most taste¬ 
ful talents. My house i-> completely filled with work¬ 
people at ties time, and I Imye only an otlltin to transact 
business in; and yesterday I wan wholly occupied, or I 
should lmve done myself tho pleasure of siloing you. 

If it would not suit me to engage in the puhlIe.at.ion of 
your present work, it is only because 1 do not sen that 
scope to the nature of It which would nuublft mu to make 
those satisfactory accounts, between us, without which I 
really foci no satisfaction iu engaging—hut I will do all I 
can to promote their circulation, and shall he most ready 
to attend to any future plan of yours. 

With much regard. 1 remain, dear sir, 
• Your Ciithihl servant, 

John Murray. 

The “lack of scope in the nature of the work”— 
pounds, shillings and pence, we suppose—pre¬ 
vented a consummation of business arrangements, 
and utterly disheartened Mr. (rvinci. “Had tho 
question of re-publication rested entirely with 
me,” ho writes, “this might have detorred mo 
from any further prosecution of the matter.” Hut 
the fear of a spurious edition urged him on, and 
ho though of seeking the assistance of the Edin¬ 
burgh publishing house of Mr. Archibald Con¬ 

stable. Before doing so, howevor, ho deter¬ 
mined to submit the work to Sir Walter Sugtt, 

and accordingly sent his printed numbers by 
coach, at the same time addressing a letter by 
mail, stating that a reverse had taken placo 
in his affairs which made the successful exercise 
of It is pen all-important, and begging Mr. H. to 
look over the literary articles, and, if he thought 
they would bear European re-publication, to 
ascertain whether Mr. Constable would be in¬ 
clined to be the publisher. Sir Walter proved 
a sincere friend. The first mail brought a reply, 
in which all the assistance wished for was readily 
proffered, offering, iu addition, the situation of 
editor upon a weekly journuL then coming into 
existence, with a salary of five hundred pounds 
yearly. Writing again, Scott took the liberty of 
expressing an opinion of the merits of Mr. 
IuviNO*a literary labors totally at variance with 
those entertained by tho eminent publisher, re¬ 
marking, “I am just come here, (Edinburgh,) and 
have glanced over the Sketch Hook. It is posi¬ 
tively beautiful, and increases my desire to crimp 

you, if it bo possible.” London, however, was 
destined to he tho place of issue, and after many 
trials and vexatious failures, Sir Walter Scott, 

wln ti, as Trvino says, “J was sticking in the mire, 
put his shouldor to the wheel,” and induced Mur¬ 

ray to undertake its publication, and that gentle¬ 
man afterwards treated the author with that fair 

) 

open and liberal spirit which had obtained for him 
tho well - merited appellation of the Prince of 
Booksellers. 'Thus began Mr. Irving’s literary 
career in Europe, and while it would gratify us to 
follow him step by step, wo have, in the Rural of 
December loth, rendered such a course unneces¬ 
sary. Suffice it to say, the briefless barrister 
returned to his native country the greatest of 
American Authors. 

Mount Vernon and its AssoctATtosa—nistorir.il, Bio¬ 
graphical, and Pictorial. By HEX sun ,1. Lossino. Illus¬ 
trated by Numerous Engravings, chiefly from Original 
Drawings hy tho Author, engraved by Bossing A B.iit- 
RiTf. New York; W A Tovrintend A Co. 

Tuts is a roost charming and inaiructio? volume. 

Though ultnictivo externally, it U far more so in internals 

—for while the style of the work Is Unique and beautiful, 

its contents aru of great interest to all Interested in the 

home, family and private history of “ tho father Of his 

country”—ho who \»n« justly characterised as. “ first in 

War, first in Peace, and first in tho Hearts of his Country¬ 

men.” The work is appropriate for every section aud all 

seasons, but wo eommend it especially*os a Holiday or 

New Year’s (lift, its illustrations—Including portraits of 

Washington, and iho various mem tuns of his family; 

relatives, Ac., views of ML Vernon, its statuary, ftlrui- 

ture. etc.,—are a most attractive and lot®resting feature 

of the volume. For sale by R. K. Ham,, 

Women Artists in am. Anus and Countries. By Mrs. 
Kuw, author of “Tho Women of tho Revolution,” 
etc. New York: Harper & Brothers. 

In a handsome volume of nearly four hundred pages, 

Mrs. Er.i.ur has made a brief review of Art in all ages, 

and, while it has not been her object to present elaborate 

Criticisms upon the productions of female genius, the aim 

of tho work,—to show what woman has done, with the 

general conditions favorable or unfavorable to her efforts, 

and to give such impression* of tho character of each 

prominent artist as may bo derived from a faithful record 

of her personal experience,—has beeu completely devel¬ 

oped. For sale by Stkklk, Avuitr & Co. 

London Quarterly Review. Ro-Printed by Leonard 
Scott A Co., New York. 

Tim Foreign Reviews furnish a goodly portion of tho 

standard literature of the day, and prominent among 

those is the London Quarterly. Tho number now before 

ns embraces nine articles, as follows:—Illustrated llaud- 

Ilook of Nature; Now Zealand—Its Progress and Resources; 

Geography and Biography id tho Old Testament; Order 

of Nature; Tennyson's Poems; Stirkes; Farm Weeds; Tho 

Orchard House; Parliamentary Reform, Ac. This single 

issue contains mental pabulum for tho Architect, Ilisto- 

riau, Biblidst, Philosopher, Agriculturist, Horticulturist 

add Political Economist. Truly, a rich arrav. Dkwkt, 

Agent. 

and duly feels the importance of it. On account 
of its being an occasional exercise, ho must enter 

into the spirit of it, if lie would be fully successful. 
Again, he must expect to devote considerable time 
and attention to h. If be makes it interesting and 
profitable to his scholars, he must prepare biinself 
Specially for it; for, from the nature of the study, 
the resources of his own mind must furnish much 
of the material upon which his pupils work. An 
excellent plan is, to form the whole school into 
classes, according to their attainments, and have 
them exercise in writing regularly — say once a 
week —in whatever way he may think best He 
may give the younger scholars simple aud familiar 
objects to describe; the more advanced cannot do 
anything with more profit than to form and re-cast 
sentences, with reference to their perspicuity, 
energy, neatness, etc., and also to the choice of 

Tiik Pii.ot: A Tale of the Sea. By J. Fknimork Cooper. 
illustrated from Drawings by Da.RI.ky. [12 mo. pp. 

486] New York: W. A. Townsend A Co. Rochester— 
E. It. Haul, 5 AtheDmum Bulldiug. 

[We have also just received tho following five volumes 

of the splendid series of Cooper’s Novels, published aud 
sold as above:] 

The Wkpt of Wirh-ton-WTsh: A Tale. [pp. 474.]’ 

Tub Herdsman; or, The Abbaye Des Vignerons. A Tale 
[pp. 496. J 

This Prague: A Tale. [pp. 479 ] 

Lionel Lincoln; or, The Leaguer of Boston, [pp. 464.] 

The Ska Lions; op, the Lost Sealers, [pp. 490.] 

Life of Andrew Jackson. Id Three Volumes By 
James I'ikton. author of '• Life or Aaron Burr” 11 Hu¬ 
morous Poetry of the English Language," etc. Vo). J 
[pp. 63d.] New York: Mason Brothers—1860. Rocb- 

instead of writs.” Constituted as he was, tho 
legal profession would have been productive only 
of unhappiness, and this fate tho kindness of his 
brothers enabled him to evade. The rambling pro¬ 
pensity, so apparent in Mr. Irving’s youthful days, 
strengthened with bis years. Europe held forth 
the charms of storied and poetical association, and 
these he eagerly desired to enjoy. “There,” he 
writes, “were to be seen the masterpieces of art, 
the refinements of highly-cultivated society, the 
quaint peculiarities of ancient and local custom. 
My native country was full of youthful promise. 
Europe was rich iu the accumulated treasures of 
age. Her very rivers told the history of times 
gone by, and every mouldering stum- was a chron¬ 
icle. I longed to wander over the scenes of per¬ 
sonal achievement—to tread, as it were, in the 
footsteps of antiquity—to loiter about the ruined 

| castle—to meditate on the falling tower—to es- 
1 cape, in short, from the common-place realities of 
the present, and lose myself among the shadowy 
grandeurs of the past.” 

Crossing the ocean we find him wandering 
through different countries and witnessing the 
shifting scenes of life. While in England, Mr 
Irving composed the great majority of papers, 
(all but two, we believe,) which make up “The 
Sketch Book.” These were published piece-meal 
in the United States, and were copied, with many 
kind encomiums, by the London Literary Gazette. 

Hearing that a London bookseller intended pub¬ 
lishing them in a collective form, Mr. Irving 
determined to bring them forward himself, that 
they might, at least, have the benefit of Ilia super¬ 
intendence and revision. The printed numbers 
were accordingly taken to the eminent publisher, 
Mr. John Murray, (who had presented to tho 
public the works of Lord Byron,) and left with 

iu the United State*, , and British Provinces of North 
America. By Wm. J. Rukkn, Chief Clerk of tho Smith¬ 
sonian institution, [pp. 657.] Philadelphia: J. B. 
Lippi ucott A Co. 

The History of tun Uxitbd States of America, from 
the Discovery of the t'nutinent to tho close of the First 
Session ot tho Thirty-Fifth Congress. By J. H. Batten 
A M. [pp. 806.] Now York: D. Appleton A Co.— 
1800. Rochester—K. R. Hall. 

Mount Vernon and its Associations—Historical Bio- 
graphieal,and Pictorial. By Bl.n.son ,r. Lousing. Illus¬ 
trated by Numerous Engravings, ohietly from Original 
Drawings by the Author, eugraved by LossiNt; A Bar- 
riti. New York; W. A. Townsend A Co. Rochester— 
B, R. Hall. 

A Manual op Scientific and Practical Agriculture 
for ibi» School and too Parra. By J. L. Camfbei i 4 
M., Professor of Physical Science,'Washington College’ 
Va. With numerous illustrations, [pp. 442.] Phila.: 
Lindsay A Blakiston. Rochester — Dr wry. 

Ungava: A Tale of Esquimaurc-Laud. By fiomutr 41t- 
OHABL Ballantynh. With Illustrations by tho Author 
[16 mo.—pp. 406.1 Boston: Phillips, Sampson A Co’ 
Rochester—D. II. Dewjcy. 

Barley Wood; or, Building on the Rock. By Mrs. J. 41. 
Parker, author of‘-The Boy Missionary." ete. [nn 
320-j New York: Daniel Dana, Jr. Rochester— 

Self-Endurance and Contentment. — Ag a 
gladiator trained tho body, so must tho mind be 
trained to self-sacrifice,, to endure all tilings, to 
meet aqd overcome difficulty and danger. We 
must take the rough and thorny road as well us 
the Hmooth and pleasant; and a portion, ut least, 
of our daily duty must be hard and disagreeable; 
for the miud cannot be kept strong and healthy in 
perpetual sunshine only, and the most dangerous 
of states is that of constantly recurring pleasure, 
ease, and prosperity. Most persons will find dif¬ 
ficulties enough without seeking them; let them 
not repine, but take them aa part of that educa¬ 
tional discipline necessary to lit the mind to 
urrive at bis highest good. 

PTNE-AUFI.B SQUASH. 

Having already exceeded, the space we intended 
— or have any right to use,—we will close for the 
present by seudiug Rural editors a drawing of 
tho Pine-Apple Squash, together with the speci¬ 
men from which the draft was taken. This squash 
wo consider tho earliest and the best of the Summer 
varieties, its keeping qualities arc excellent, while 
for gratifying the puluto it will (in our estimation,) 
compare favorably with the much-talked-of Hub- 
bard. More anon. Harry Gaylord. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1859. 

than merely stringing sentences together. The 
subject matter must first bo attended to; the form 
of expression is a secondary consideration. The 
teacher will find it advantageous to make these 
divisions lor the pupil at first, until he forms the 
habit of distinguishing the various relations of 
the parts of any subject, when he will soon learn 
to lay out his own plan. The benefit the teacher 
himself will derive from these exercises, will am¬ 
ply repay him for all his labor. c. e. b. 

Rochester. N. Y., 1859. 

Reading.—Keep your view of men aud things 
extensive, and depend upon it, that a mixed 
knowledge is not a superficial one. As far as it 
goes, the views thut it gives are true; but lie who 
reads deeply in one class of writers only, gets 
views which are almost sure to be perverted, and 
which are not only narrow, but false. Aiijust 
your proposed amount of reading to your time 
and inclination; this is perfectly free to every 
man; but whether that amount be large or small, 
let it be varied in its kind, and widely varied. If 
I have a confident opinion on any oue thing con¬ 
nected with the government of the human mind, 
it is this.—Dr. Arnold. 

Genius.— Literally, it is no man’s business 
whether he has genius or not; work he must, 
whatever be is, but quietly and steadily; and the 
natural and enforced results of such work will bo 
always the things that God meant him to do, and 
will be his best. No agonies and heartrendings 
will enable him to do better. If he bo a great 
man, they will bo great things; if a small man, 
small things; but always, if thus peacefully done, 
good and right; always, if restlessly and ambi¬ 
tiously done, false, hollow and despicable. 

J. Challeu & Son. Rochester—Dakkow A Bro. 

Alcohol: Its Place and Power. Bv James Mini 
From the Nineteenth Glasgow Kfliiton. [pp. 17’ 
Philadelphia: JJudsay A Blakiaton. Rochester—D 
Dewey. 

Tue Use and Abuse of Tohaooo. By Joii.n Lizai 
From the Eighth Edinburgh Edition, [pp. 138.] Phi 
delphia: Lindsajr A Blakiston. Rochester — Dewey, 

Discretion in speech i3 more valuable than 
eloquence; and to speak agreeably, than to speak 
good words, or in good order. To use many cir¬ 

cumstances before one comes to the matter is 
troublesome, and to use none is blunt. 



OUR NEW VOLUME - PROGRESS. 

Jth friend* will, we are confident, rejoin to learn ‘.hat 

the Rtmai. Nkw-Yorkkr enters upon a now year ami 

volume under more favorable auspices than ever before. 

A* near a* we ran estimate about Fivtkkn Trioi 8AND 

SuiiHCltil'TiO.NH were received during Holiday Week — the 

beat evidence that its Subscription List in increasing 

more rapidly than ever before, and that the KtDUt is a 

progrettive “institution " We bcml low in grateful 

acknowledgment to friend* everywhere for this unex¬ 

pected and most substantial encouragftinont of the paper 

and the cause to which it in devoted. We trust their 

noble efforts will be continued for a few week* and that 

others, new subscribers.. will emulate their example. 

— We hare endeavored to make some decided improve¬ 

ments in the Rural, but us new type, lie., never appear 

to advantage the first week, this No. may uot thine as 

much aa will Its successors. We use better and heavier 

paper this year, while the ink and printing denote pro¬ 

gress. fy The ruth of subscribers is such that It will 

be impossible to mail the early numbers of this volume to 

all by the printing process; but we are doing the best 

we can, with four men putting the list in type. As we 

are daily receiving addition* to clubs, our friends must 

not complain if we send different packages the same week 

— for, after mailing one. the next mail not nnfrequcntly 

brings new names which must of course be sent sepa¬ 

rately. Our mailing force is strong and complete, and 

there xcitt be no delay in tending paper* the. tame day that 

order* are received hoc Publishers' Notices, next page. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JANUARY 7, 1800. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

The Prcstidenl’M Message. 

This document was sent to the Senate and House 
on Wednesday, the 27th tilt., it being pretty evi¬ 
dent that the President had become tired of watch¬ 
ing and waiting for the discordant elements 
to quiet themselves down to a perfect calmness 
and tranquillity. Its length is such that we can¬ 
not possibly give more than a brief review of the 
leading topics it disenrssos. 

Harper’s Ferry, and the events connected there¬ 
with, form the subject for the opening paragraphs. 
“ These events,” remarks the President, “ however 
had and cruel in themselves, derive their chief im¬ 
portance from the apprehension that they are hut 
symptoms of an Incurable disease in the public 
iniud, which may break out in still more danger¬ 
ous outrages, and terminate at last in an open 
war by the North to abolish Slavery in the South. 
Whilst, for myself, I entertain no such apprehen¬ 
sion, they ought to afford a solemn warning to ns 
all to beware of the approach of danger. Our 
Union is a stake of such inestimable value as to 
demand our constant and watchful vigilance for 
its preservation. Jn this view, let me implore my 
countrymen. North and South, to cultivate the 
ancient feeding of mutual forbearance and good 
will towards each other, and strive to allay the 
demon spirit of sectional hatred and strife now 
alive in the land. This advice proceeds from the 
heart of an old public functionary whose services 
commenced in the last generation, among the 
wise and conservative statesmen of that day, now 
nearly all passed away, and whose first and dearest 
earthly wish is to leave Iris country tranquil, pros¬ 
perous, united and powerful.” 

Slavery in the Territories comes next in order, 
and the President congratulates Congress upon its 
settlement by the Supreme Court of the United 
States. He says:— The right lias been established 
of every citizen to take iris property of any kind, 
including slaves, into the common Territories be¬ 
longing equally to all the Stales of the confeder¬ 
acy, and to have it protected there under the Fed¬ 
eral Constitution. Neither Congress nor the Ter¬ 
ritorial Legislature nor any human power has any 
authority to annul or impair this vested right. 
The supreme judicial tribunal of the country 
which is n co-ordinate branch of the government, 
has sanctioned and affirmed these principles of 
constitutional law, so manifestly just in them¬ 
selves, and so well calculated to promote peace 
and harmony among the States.” 

Popular Sovereignty is again defined, and as the 
true meaning of this theme lias been a “ bone of 
contention” among politicians for the past, year, 
we give the ideas contained in the Message. These 
are as follows:— “When in the progress of events 
the inhabitants of any Territory shall have reached 
the number required to form a Hate, they will 
j.licn proceed, in a regular manner, and in the ex¬ 
ercise of the rights of popular sovereignty, to form 
a Constitution preparatory to admission into the 
Union. After this has been done, to employ the 
language of the Kansas and Nebraska act, they 
•shall be received into the Union with or without 
slavery, as the Constitution may prescribe at the 
time of their admission.’ ’’ 

For the Suppression of the Slave Trade, “ all 
lawful means have been employed, and shall con¬ 
tinue to he employed, to execute the laws against 
this traffic.” The President states that “ after a 
most careful and rigorous examination of our 
coasts and a thorough investigation of the sub¬ 
ject, we have uot been able to discover that any 
slaves have been imported into the United States, 
except the cargo by the Wanderer, numbering be¬ 
tween three and four hundred. Those engaged in 
this unlawful enterprise, have been rigorously 
prosecuted: but not with as much success as their 

crimes have deserved.” 
Our negotious in China are next reviewed, and 

satisfaction is expressed at the result ot' the recent 
mission among the Celestials. Paraguay, and the 
adjustment of our difficulties with that country, 
are commented upon, and the Navy complimented 
for its efficiency- The •• fever” which has arisen 
with Great Britain in consequence of the Clayton- 
Thilwer Treaty is said to be disappearing, and 
hopes are entertained of a complete recovery. 
The wrongs we have suffered from Mexico are 
detailed, and the President regrets being obliged 
to inform Congress that there has been no im¬ 
provement in the affairs of that nation since his 

AX 

last A nnual Message. “ There is scarcely any form 
of injury which has not been suffered by our citi¬ 
zens in Mexico during the last few years. We 
may in vain apply to the Constitutional Govern¬ 
ment at Vera Cruz, although it is well disposed to 
do us justice, for adequate redress. Whilst its au¬ 
thority is acknowledged in all the important ports 
and throughout the sea coasts of the Republic, its 
power does not extend to the city of Mexico and 
the States In its vicinity, where nearly all the re¬ 
cent outrages have been committed on American 
citizens. We must penetrate into the interior be 
fore we can reach the offenders.1 This being the 
state of that Republic the President recommends 
Congress to pass a law authorizing him, "under 
such conditions as they may deem expedient, to 
employ a sufficient military force to enter Mexico 
for the purpose of obtaining Indemnity for the 
past and security for the future.” 

With a review of each of the various Depart 
ments of the Government,— Treasury, Navy, War, 
Postal, etc.,—President Buchanan closets his Third 
Annual Message. Concerning this feature of the 
document we will await the Reports of the Secre¬ 

taries. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.— A considerable number of bills have 
been introduced, the most prominent of which are 
as follows:— For the building of the Pacific Rail, 
road: the establishing of a Court of Claims; the 
payment of expenses incurred by the people of 
Oregon and Washington Territories to suppress 
Indian hostilities; also for like purposes in Iowa; 
for the Territorial Organization of A rizooa, Ac. 

A message was received from the President of 
the United States, transmitting executive commu¬ 
nications, whereupon the Senate went into execu¬ 

tive session. 
Upon the opening of the doors again, Mr. Bright 

submitted a resolution for the appointment of the 
Standing Committees which was carried. 

The following are the more important commit¬ 
tees, as adopted: 

Foreign Relations.—Messrs. Mason, Douglas, Slidell, 

Polk, Crittenden, Seward and Sumner. 

Finance,—Messrs. Hunter, Pearce, Gwin, Bright, Ham¬ 

mond, Fessenden and Cutneron. 

Commerce.—Messrs. Clay, Bigler, Toombs, Clingman, 

Salisbury, JJamlin and Chandler. 

Military Affairs.—Messrs, JIavis, Fitzpatrick, Johnson, 

of Art., Chestnut, Lane, Wilson and King. 

Naval Affairs.— Messrs. Mallory, Thompson, Slidell, 

Hammond, Nicholson, Hale and Anthony. 

Judiciary.—Messrs. Bayard, Pugh, Benjamin, Green, 

Powell, Trumbull and Foster. 

Post Office.—Messrs, Yuloo. Gwin. Rice. Bright. Wigfall, 

Hale and Dixon, 

Public Lands.—Messrs, Johnson of Ark., Johnson of 

Tenn., I.ane Pugh, Bragg, Harlan and Bingham. 

Indian Affairs.—Messrs, Sebastian, Fitch, Rice, Haun, 

Hemphill, Doolit tle and Clarke. 

Pensions.—Messrs, Thompson, Clay, Salisbury, Powell, 

Darken, Harlan aud Grimes. 

Revolutionary Claims,—Messrs. Toombs, Crittenden, 

Nicholson. Durkee and Ten Eyck. 

Claims.—Messrs. Iverson, Mallory, Bragg, Sumner and 

Foote. 

Patents,—Messrs. Bigler, Thompson, Toombs, Hemphill, 

Simmons aud Trumbull. 

Public Buildings.— Messrs. Bright, Davis, Kennedy, 

Clark and Doolittle. 

Territories.—Messrs Green, Douglas, .Sebastian, Fitz¬ 

patrick, Haun. Collamore and Wade. 

House.— The House is in the same “order of 
business” as when last noted. Incessant talking 
and wrangling, with an occasional vote for Speaker 
—by way Of variety, we suppose — seem to he the 
main objects for which its members were sent to 
Washington. If we are correct in this conjecture, 
the " dear people” have an exceedingly faithful 
body of workers at the National Capitol. 

■Washington Dinners. 

A rosTAb convention has been concluded 
between the P. M. General and the Minister of 
Belgium, establishing a regular exchange of cor¬ 
respondence on closed mails conveyed by way of 
England, once a week or oftener, and in coinci¬ 
dence, as far as possible, with the regular sailing 
of the Anglo-American steamers. The single rate 
for letters and samples of merchandise originating 
in the United States and destined for Belgium, or 
vice versa, is fixed at twenty-seven cents. 

The information brought by the steamship 
Tennessee, is that Minister McLean remains at 
Vera Cruz with the expectation of making ft satis¬ 
factory treaty. The understanding in the best 
informed circles was, that the point on which the 
late treaty failed has been substantially concluded 
by the Constitutional Government 

Among the Washington rumors is one that Mr. 
Baring and several others of the most prom incut 
hankers in London, have made a joint appeal to 
the British Cabinet to recognize the Constitu¬ 
tional Government of Mexico. Lord John Russell 
appointed the Gth of Dec.., for an official interview 
with this gentleman, and it was believed that the 
British government was favorable to the appeal. 

The War Department received a letter on the 
29tli ult„ from Capt. Ricketts, dated Brownsville, 
Dec. 1st, which contradicts the reports with 
regard to Hie troubles. There arc no signs of 
any immediate attack on Brownsville, and the 
Captain thinks the whole affair has been much 
exaggerated. He refers the origin of the diffi¬ 
culty to a falling out between panic-* concerning 
private affairs. 

The Secretary of the Navy renews the recom¬ 
mendation to the still further increase of the 
Navy, and, instead of spending millions in con¬ 
structing a few large ships, it is earnestly recom¬ 
mended to prosecute with vigor the line of policy 
which has been adopted by Congress and build a 
much larger number of steamers which can he 
maintained at comparatively small cost. 

The Secretary of War says that of the army of 
nearly 17,000 men, not more than 11,000 are avail¬ 
able for active service in the field, and that they 
are scattered over an area of 9,000,000 square miles, 
lie hopes to make such an alteration in the dispo¬ 
sition of the troops next season as will prevent 
any further outrages on the Southern and Mexieau 
border. He recommends the enlistment of men for 
a mounted corps for six months, beginning in May. 
He recommends a provision for retiring disabled 
aud infirm officers, as a measure for increasing 

the efficiency of the army. It is not deemed 
advisable to proceed in the manufacture of rifled 
cannon beyond those required for experimental 
purposes. He speaks favorably of breech loading 
arms. He recommends the withdrawal of the 

array from Utah. 

Political Intelligence. 

The official vote of the State of New York, as 
rendered by the Board of State Canvassers, differs 
considerably from the figures heretofore published, 
and we give it, as follows: 

Repub. Dem. Maj 

Secretary of State. _251.139 252,580 1,441 

Comptroller...... ....273.952 227,304 46.646 

Treasurer.. ....275,587 226,755 48,832 

Attorney General. ...,276 792 226,345 49.447 

State Engineer A Surveyor. .246,041 250,247 4,206 

Canal Commissioner.... ....245,976 251,777 5.801 

Inspector of State Prisons. .243.440 237.579 6,871 

Judge of Appeals.. .265,568 223,626 42,043 

Clerk of Appeals. ... .275,286 221,084 64,202 

For. Against. 

Loan. ..,.125.370 77,466 47.904 

These alterations are in consequence of the fact 
that the returns from several localities have been 
found erroneous and thrown out. The majorities 
are slightly changed, hut the result on candidates 
is not affected by these alterations. 

Owing to an informality in the vote returned 
from Otsego, all the votes cast for Chapin in that 
county were thrown out. The votes of Rensselaer, 
Suffolk and Sullivan on State Prison Inspector, 
were thrown out for similar reasons. There were 
other informalities in the returns, though of less 
magnitude. In all there were about eighteen 
counties, more or less, wrongly returned, 

Tjjr official canvaBs in Minnesota shows the 
following vote on Governors—Republican, 21,355; 
Democrat, 17,582. Republican majority on Lieut. 
Governor was 3,247; Secretary of State, 2,893; 
State Treasurer, 3,910; Attorney-General, 3,556. 

The Republican and Free Democrat Convention 
of Missouri, called for the 28th of the past month, 
is postponed to the 22d of February. 

A National Republican Convention will meet 
at Chicago, on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of 
June next, at 12 o’clock, for the nomination of 
candidates to be supported for President and Vice- 
President of the United StateR at the next election. 

The Legislature of Texas has elected the Hon. 
Air. Wigfall, the regular Democratic candidate, 
U. S. Senator. The election is for a vacancy in 
the term expiring in ISfiL 

By t he election of Mr. Brcckenridge from Ken¬ 
tucky, John J. Crittenden, the oldest member of 
the U. S. Senate, retires from public service.— 
Mr. Crittenden is now in the 74th year of his age. 
He entered the Senate as early as 1817—forty-two 
years ago—although he then served but two years. 
Air. Crittenden lias never been a member of the 
House of Representatives. Besides his different 
terms in the Senate, Air. Crittenden served the 
public as Governor of Kentucky, and Attorney- 
General under President Harrison, and also under 
President Fillmore. 

The National American Central Committee 
met at Philadelphia on the 21st. ult. Hon. Jacob 
Broome was appointed Chairman, and Blanton 
Duncan, Secretary. A Committee was then ap¬ 
pointed to confer with the Committee appointed 
at the Washington meeting, to consider a plan 
for uniting the opposition to the Administration, 
consisting of H. H. Stewart, of Vu.; Anthony 
Kennedy, of Ind.; Krastus Brooks, of N. Y.; Blan¬ 
ten Duncan, of Ky.; Jacob Broome, of Pa. A 
Committee was also appointed to prepare an 
Address to the American People. No other 
action was decided on. The session was chiefly 
devoted to a private discussion of the claims of 
a number of prominent men to fill the Presiden¬ 

tial Chair. 

A special dispatch from Columbia, S. C., dated 
19th ult., gays that both Houses had adopted a 
resolution that South Carolina owes it to her own 
citizens to protect them and their own property 
from every enemy, and that for the purpose of 
military preparations for any emergency the 
sum of $100,000 he appropriated. The Senate 
also adopted a resolution—that while still defer¬ 
ring to her Southern Sisters, she respectfully 
announces to them that in her judgment the 
safety and honor of the slaveholding States im¬ 
peratively demand a speedy separation from the 
free-soil States of the Confederacy, and earnestly 
urges her Sister States of the South to originate 
the movement of a Southern separation, in which 
she pledges herself promptly to unite. 

The Hon. Lynn Boyd, Lieutenant Governor of 
Kentucky, died at his residence on the 20th ult. 
Mr. Boyd, during the Administration of President 
Polk, was the leader of the Democratic party in 
Congress. During the Mexican war, he was placed 
on the Committee of Military Affairs, at that time 
the most important Committee in the House, and 
discharged Hie duties with distinguished ability, 
lie filled during his life many responsible posi¬ 
tions. He was elected for two consecutive terms 
Speaker of the National House of Representatives. 
The Hon. Thos. P. Porter succeeds him as Lieut. 
Governor. 

News Paragraphs. 

It is reported that a distinguished foreigner 
who was present at a debate in the unorganized 
House of Representatives the other day. inquired 
in the best of faith if the Union would he "dis¬ 
solved before or after the election of Speaker!” 
Really, those gentlemen at Washington are putting 
our country in a most humiliating attitude before 

the world. 

Os Thursday, Dec. 9, at noon, says the Charles¬ 
ton Mercury, umbrellas were found necessary to 
ward off the heated rays of the sun; at midnight it 
was freezing, and several persons had to break the 
ice in their chambers to perform their morning's 

ablutions. 

The Moors, against whom the French are light¬ 
ing in Africa, are as hard to conquer now as ever. 
The French reprints show a great disparity in the 
number of casualties on each side, the Moors 
losing four or live times as many as the French. 
The latter, however, take no prisoners. 

The four Liverpool merchants who wrote to the 

Emperor Napoleon continue to be objects of 
reproach and censure, and there had even been 
some talk of a prosecution against them. At a 
meeting of the Liverpool Law Society ii was 
resolved to tender the Attorney-General the assis¬ 
tance of the Society, should it be determined to 
take any proceedings against the offenders. 

At last, says a Washington letter, we are to 
have an American coinage. The mint has pre¬ 
pared a specimen half-dollar, bearing the bead of 
Washington, and it is proposed to have the profile 
likenesaea of other distinguished statesmen aud 
soldiers thus made familiar to the people. 

Several years ago President Buchanan invested 
$4,000, the interest of which is annually disbursed 
in the purchase of fuel for “poor and indigent 
females” in Lancaster, Pa. The annual distribu¬ 
tion took place last week, and the Lancaster 
papers report a large number of worthy and 
deserving claimants. 

The New York papers chronicle the death of a 
young man who lost his life by skating till he was 
tired and then lying down on the ice to rest The 
cold struck to his vitals and he contracted a 
disease which speedily terminated his existence. 

A firm in New London Ct, are doing a good 
business in manufacturing horse nails by machin¬ 
ery and steam power. The Star says that about 
fifteen tonga day of horse nails are used in the 
United States. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.— It is stated that the Eng¬ 
lish and French governments were consulting 
together upon an arrangement of the Italian 
question, which will probably satisfy Austria, 
arid which will encounter no serious objections at 
Berlin or at St. Petersbnrgb. 

The Directors of the Great Eastern have post¬ 
poned their explanation of their embarrassments 
to the shareholders, lor the mouth, which caused 
much dissatisfaction among the latter. 

France.—The Paris correspondent of the News 
denies that the army, or any other constituted 
body, desires to wage war on England. 

It is stated that Austria and France have agreed 
that no delegates from Central Italy, the govern¬ 
ment of which is not recognized by European 
Courts, arc to he admitted to Congress. 

The Lo Nord says the exiled sovereigns and 
chiefs of the present government of Central Italy, 
will plead their cause before the Congress, by 
notes and memorials. 

The Bank of France has gained 6,000,000 francs 
during the month. 

The pacific policy of France towards England 
was making progress. 

The French Budget for next year reaches nearly 
£73,000,000 sterling. 

Marshal Kandon, the French Minister of War, 
had resigned. 

It is stated that the French government is abont 
to expend upwards of £500,000 in fortifying the 
forts of Algiers. 

Austria.—A letter from Pcstlt reports that the 
Emperor of Austria contemplates abdicating the 
crown in favor of his son, a child, from the 21st of 
Anguat, 1858, and appointed as Regent his brother, 
the Arch Duke Maximilian, formerly Governor of 
Lombardy. The reason assigned for the projected 
abdication is, that the Emperor secs with dismay 
that Austria is going to wreck and ruin, and 
shrinks from the risk of figuring personally as the 

last of the Hapsburgs. 

Prussia.—The difference between Prussia and 
Hesse will soon he settled, through the interces¬ 

sion of the Diet. 

Italy.—The Tuscan Moniteur says that the 
Congress will find Ttaly resolved to maintain her 
rights. The Central Italians are better armed 
than they were at the end of the war, and will 
persevere in demanding a strong Italian Kingdom 
and National Union, which will efface old divi¬ 

sions. 
The electoral agitations throughout Lombardy 

are unprecedented. 
The provincial government at Florence has 

dispatched orders to all diplomatic agents and 
public functionaries appointed by the Grand Duke 
and hoing at present abroad, to return to Tuscany 
within a fortnight, under penalty of losing their 
pecuniary allotments or pensions. 

The Paris Universe undertakes to prove that 
the reforms which are called for in the Papal 
States by the Liberal party, cannot, by any possi¬ 
bility, be accorded by the Sovereign Pontiff. 

SrAiN.—Reports were current in Madrid that 
dysentery and even cholera had broken out among 
the Spanish troops in Morocco. It was thought 
that the Spanish Generals would not assume the 
offensive until all their forces were concentrated. 
Official details of the Spanish losses on the 19th of 
November and subsequent days, show the follow¬ 
ing result: Officers, 9 killed and 45 wounded; 
soldiers, 75 killed and 717 wounded. 

India.—The Bombay mail of Nov. 11th had 
reached London. The Governor General had 
made a triumphant entry into Lucknow. He had 
announced a ucw policy by which the proclama¬ 
tion and entire policy, since the annexation of 
Oude, are thrown to the winds. The aristocrats 
are restored to their estates ev. masse and granted 
a perpetual settlement. The effect anticipated is, 
that rebellion in Oude will he an impossibility 

hereafter. 
Commercial.—lireatliluffs.—Wheat was in Letter re¬ 

quest. Chiefly induced by new American red, which sold 
to a moderate extent at previous prices. Quotations for 
red are t«ld<£l0s; white «s6d(a'llsUd. Flour —No falcs 
reported and value, nominal—ti'Js&dTs. Indian Corn 
quiet. Yellow 30sbd@32s. James He we It & Co.'s circu¬ 
lar says bre.adstuffs during tbe entire week have been 
very limited, uml as holders have exhibited some desire 
to effect sales, prices have declined about 2d C cental on 
wheat fid hid on Hour. Sri quarter qd Corn. Fanner’s 
seem satisfied generally at present prices. Most all 
the Continental markets ore lower, but yet considerably 
too high for profitable export to this country. W e quote 
Wheat w bushel TOtbs., western red 6s5d(<j7»; do. while 
7?(h7s4d; southern red Cs8dig)7f3d; do white 7s(0j7sCd. 
Western Canal flour superfine, 23K@24s6d; New York aud 
Ohio do. 24s@2«e; Baltimore aud Philadelphia 24s<g|26a. 
Indian Corn, mixed aud yellow, S0s@81s; white 34a®w6s. 
Provisions — Continue very dull, especially old American, 
which holders seem anxious to sell Pork drags heavily. 
Repacked 50s@53s. Lard extremely depressed and prices 
declined Is, without inducing buyers to come forward, 
except for the most limited retail prices. 

£l)e dfrmfcenser. 

— General Scott haa arrived in New York. 

— Seneca Lake has been lower for weeks past than ever 

before. 

— The total loss by fires in Chicago, last year, was 

$750,030. f 

— Further Indian murders are reported at Spirit Lake, 

Minnesota. 

— Tbe Philadelphians complain that their city is glut¬ 

ted with cents. 

— The Legislature of Vermont has passed a law against 

play ing billiards. 

Gen. Scott has traveled a distance of 13.000 miles in the 

last two months. 

— The entire Census of Great Britain was taken in 

1851, in a single day. 

— In Philadelphia the rate of taxation has been fixed 

at $1,75 on the $100. 

— One fanner in Illinois sold 2,500 head of cattle last 

fall, yielding him $75,000 

— A reward of $10,000 is offered for the capture of Cor- 

tiuas, the Guerilla Chief. 

— Strawberries were growing in the open nir around 

San Francisco a month ago. 

— The ladies of Richmond, Va., attend their balls and 

parties in homespun dresses. 

— Boston is getting quite excited again over the pro¬ 

posed removal of the Post Office. 

— At the Philadelphia Mint, in November, 3,300,000 of 

tbe new nickel cent were coined. 

— Every day of the week is observed as a Sabbath by 

some of the nations of the globe. 

— The total assessed Talue of real and personal property 

in the city of Albany is $25,062,395. 

— A St. Louis gentleman recently paid $S0 for tbe use 

of a six horse sleigh for four hours. 

— The Juarez party in Mexico seems to be dying out. 

Miratnon and the church are successful. 

— The owners of tlio steamship Great Eastern are about 

to mortgage her to meet their liabilities. 

— Brandy is now made in the West from the paw-paw 

berry, and is pronounced very drinkable. 

— Last Saturday an otter, weighing 18’a pounds, was 
trapped in a pond at Mystic, Connecticut. 

— Out of eighty-five deaths in UostOD, last week, eleven 
were of small pox, and ton of scarlet fever. 

— A meeting of soldiers of the war of 1812 is to be 

held at Columbus, Ohio, on the 10th inet, 

— The widow of the famous Morgan, of anti-Masonic 

notoriety, is a resident of Memphis, Tenn. 

— Tbe first train of cars ran over the Victoria Bridge 

at Montreal, on the afternoon of the 25tli ult. 

— There was a beautiful Aurora display seen on Wed¬ 

nesday morning in some parts of Massachusetts. 

— The Connecticut Star says that about fifteen tons a 

day of horse noils are used in the United States. 

— An Eastern paper speaks of a man who “ died without 

the aid of a physician." Are such cases very rare? 

— All the old swamp lands in Barnstable, Mass., are 

being bought up and converted into cranberry beds. 

— Twenty acres of the New York Central Park have 

been flooded with water to freeze for a skating pond. 

— Gov Magoffin, in his message, asserts that Kentucky 

loses, annually, more than $100,000 by slaves escaping. 

— The small pox i. «Ub more or less severity in 

many of the cities and towns in the vicinity of Boston. 

— The Utica Herald says the County Poor House at 

Rome is full ot paupers, and can accommodate uo more. 

— Tbe citizens of Syracuse have resolved, in public 

meeting, in favor of another Gas Company in that city. 

— An English architect says: — “So fax as I have ob¬ 

served, all artificial systems of ventilation are a failure.” 

— A bill is no" before the Mississippi Legislature to 

create the office of State Superintendent of Public Schools. 

— There are 531 prisoners confined within the walls of 

the Michigan Shite Prison, 20 more than there are cells. 

— The Illinois Central R. R. Company has sold govern¬ 

ment lands granted to them to the amount of $16,023,115, 

— A party of one thousand skaters were assembled at 

once upon Washaecum Pond, Sterling. Mass., a few days 

since. 

— The Morning Post says crowds of Joisuits are seeking 

refuge in Sardinia since the suppression of their order in 

Romagna. 

— Florida has about 350 miles of railroad graded, and 

about 280 miles of rail laid, upon which the cars are run¬ 

ning daily. 

— Professor Whitney, of Yale College, is engaged in 

the translation and publication of a Hindoo work on 

astronomy. 

— A Nebraska paper of the 1st ult., contains direct 

news from Kit Carson, who contradicts the report of his 

ow n death. 

— On the first of December there were 292 prisoners at 

Alton, Ill., in the State Prison, and 385 at Joliet —making 

a total of 687. 

— The New York Post says that not less than six hun¬ 

dred thousand pairs of skates have been sold in that city 

the present fall. 

— The number of slaves in Kentucky in 1840 was 104,- 

817; in 1858, 207.555; in 1859, 208,635. Increase during 

last year, 1,076. 

_A committee in the South Carolina Legislature has 

reported to the effect that the State has a right to secede 

from the Union. 

f_ Four “ toilettes” a day are the requirements at Com- 

peigne, France. The Court invitations are for eight days 

— thirty-two dresses! 

_The number of students in the Medical School con¬ 

nected with the Harvard University is 185,—larger tlxau 

at any former period. 

— There are rumors lit Washington of a new fillibuster- 

ing expedition being organized at the South, destined, it 

is supposed, for Mexico. 

— The stock of the Great Eastern has declined very 

rapidly. There is hut little confidence felt that she will 

ever be made seaworthy 

A banquet was given in Baltimore to commemorate 

opening of the new jail. The banqueters probably 

:t to live outside of it. 

Martin Koszta, about whose rendition, some years 

our government had so much trouble with Austria, 

in Guatemala last April. 

A bill has passed the Legislature of Alabama, irnpo- 

a fine of'$500 upon spiritual mediums for each exhi- 

u they give in that State. 

A proposition to hang a portrait of Thomas Paine in 

[jeudence Hall, has encountered violent opposition in 

‘hiladelphia Select Council. 

Great efforts are being made in Virginia to establish 

? of packet ships direct to Liverpool. A large sum 

oney has already been raised. 

The Prince of Wales attained his eighteenth year on 

itli ult., and is now of a legal age to take the crown 

a gland if his mother should die. 

I 



piA-ISTOS FOB $150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
KADB Bt 

BOARDMAN OJrt Sc CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tint Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make » PIANO *t & low price, to niout the 
want# of many now doprivcd of tin* lo*ury, have portncted 
such an instrument, ituilabk- Tor SMALL. PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING BOOMS, Ac., finished iu Rosewood, a beautiful Pl¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
W~ Thrum Planow ure KDU.Y wabrantko, aint hare all 

our late improvement#, _«j 
Circular* Fu r nit tied on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars, , 
They aim) furnwh a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HTTNUIU'ilJ AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS ! 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Sty!"# of LARGE PIANO-FORTES, 6V,7, 
and 7V Octave#. we continue tn make with all t ho hate Im¬ 
provements, at from *360 to $«X>, according to Sir," aodJH'ln- 
iali. Ijirire Discount# made to Clash Buyer*. 11,1.11SI RA¬ 
TED PRIOR LISTS AND CIRCULAK-S FURNISHED ON 

SARATOGA FEMALE RKMINAKV, OAK HALL, 267 
O Broadway, Saratoga Spring*, K. F. Caktkk, A. M., Mrs. 
Paulin# Caktkk, Principal. . . , 

Thin Family School stand* unrivalled in it# advantages for 
n Thorough and Complete Education lor young ladies. 
None but Teacher# or the highest quaLlncationa art* em¬ 
ployed in this Institution. 

Mon#. r.AJOtr. has charge of the Department of Modern 
languages. The Mimical Department is under the direction 
of Prof, F. G. Ilsi.kv. The Soring Session commences l' el). 
H, IHriu. For Circular# aud other uifonnation address 
' 521-It E. K. CARTER. 

ittnikets, Commerce, &c 

Rural Nxw-Yorkkr Offick, ) 
Rochester, Dec. 31,1859, $ 

A3 we anticipate our date of publication just one week 
our Market Report will consequently be somewhat deficient. 
This defect will be remedied, however, when all things are 
once more in trim, and our good ship leaves port on her 
regular Bailing day. We intend to make tin# department 
in the future, as it ha# been in the past, a reliable chart 
upon which all interested may placo complete reliance. 

Flour -The only change observable is in that made from 
Spring Wheat, and here an advance equal to 25 cents per 
barrel on choice ha# been effected Buckwheat is declining, 
the falling off being in tho range of 12fa'25 cents. 

Grain—Wheat at last quoted rates. Corn drooping, and 

now selling 3fh'5 cents per bushel lower than at date of last 
report. Oataarein tho same category 2^(53cent#being 

taken off. 
Hat—The large quantity of coarse fodder in market him 

affected the rate# for Hay, and a depression iD prices is the 
result. Hay is worth *12@20 per tou; Straw, $10; Corn 
Stalks, $10. A very great amount of both Straw and Corn 
Stalk# have been sold in Rochester the present winter; in¬ 
deed, weTiave seen more offered on some single days than 

during entire seasons heretofore. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES, 
Fi.ottkavpGkaix. I Eggs, doyen .17 ■ l-> 

Flour,wint. wh,mt.$V«@V.-i 
Flour, spring do ..fB^wjhoV 
Flour, buckwheat $l,7SC<f<3,90 
Meal, Indian (XXa’OO 
Wheat, Genesee .$1,2S(<eT,40 
Best white Oan'.x $l,3&ed,40 
Corn, old. . 
Corn, new. dDGWfle 
Kyr, Ay lb#, fri bU $5@i70c 
Oats, by weight.. 38&ti|6e. 
Bariev .  MuftiSc 
Buckwheat.40aM&*. 
Beans_ • • tBJSqjiWc 

Mb ATa. 
Pork, Mes# $17,00@18,80 
Pork, clear . . $a\00fa«n,l)0 
Pork, cwt.$ri,WXa>7,00 
Beef, Vi cwt .*3,000^00 
Boring l&mb8>CBCh.$l,90@J.7S 
Mutton, carcass _ . .3ffa8c 
Hams, smoked. lOiadlc 
Shoulders...7("8c 
Chickens. .fimiSc 
Turkey#..8ffl9C 
Geese.34044c 
Duck#, ID pair___ ,38(n*44r 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll.17®lHc 
Butter, firkin..16@17e 
Cheese. .8f«sl0c 
fsird, tried .12CoU2g 

The Rtf Keeper.—Sweets for the People; Profitable Bee- 
Keeping; Ventilation. 

Rural Spirit of the TVe##.—Testimonial to John Johnston; 
“Singed Bacon;1' Premium Crops in Ohio; Open r». Cov¬ 
ered Drain#.. ... . , 

Agricultural Miscellany. - “ Happy JXVw-Tr.y;" Annual 
Mi'Cting# of Agricultural Societies; Tho Wnnther, Hint# 
on Feeftding Good Steer?; State Agncujturnl College; 
Ohio Slat* Agricultural Society; Cortland Co. Agnoultural 
Socirtv: W„,,1-Grower and Stock Register; The Letters we 
arc Receiving......—.” 

HORTICULTURAL. 

The New Year..  I 
Highly Cultivated Non-Bearing Orchard,. * 
Yellow Belleflownr Apple, [Illustrated,]. • • • 
Railway Embankment,... .. 1 
Squashes—To Perpetuate Best kinds,.-. i 
To Save Trees on Prairies from Kahbits,. < 
Horticultural Rotes. Winter Pears; Fruit Grower#’ So¬ 

ciety of Western New York; Horticultural Label Ink, 
Union of Horticultural Societies; Subterranean Nurse- 
riug; Sclippornung Grape.... .— .1 

Inquiries and Answers. -Beurre Gabault y*>ar; Te Oo- 
strov Insects on House Plants; Best Form for a (,rafting 
Chisel, [four Illustrations;] Fruit in Wisconsin,.7 

domestic economy. 
Soda Sponge Cake; Fruit Cake; Jumhlett; Chp Cake; 

Cream Cake; Delicate Cake; Gold Cake, Vogehihlo 
Cake: A Model Quiltin*-Fl»ine, llllustrnted;] To Make 
Buckwheat Bread or Johnny Cake; Coloring Drab on 
Woolen; Pumpkin Pies; To Color Park Brown; Swiss 
Cake,.. .. .-.. ' 

LADIES' OLIO. 
The Indian Mother’s IiuUaby, [PoeticaLl improvement 

of iiiune; Meddlesome Children —To Mother*', km- 
ploy me nt of Women in Loudon; Memory s Chimes . 8 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 
Over the Way, [Poetical.] Short Sermons on Short 

Teats; The Snow; Little Kindnesses; Hindoo I roverbs. 8 

SABBATH MU.SINGS. 

The I,iving Waters, [Poetical.] Tbe Savior; Die Fruit# 
of Christianity; Tho True Religious Spint,.S 

EDUCATIONAL. 

A Few Words About Compositions,. .9 

THE REVIEWER. 
A Manual of Scientific, and Practical Agriculture; Eve- 

nintrsut tbe Microscope; Mount Vernon and it« Associ¬ 
ations; Women Artieta in all Agon and CountcteiJ 

WEBSTEK8 UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 {«> 10,000 NEW WO HI IS In the Vocabulary. 
Tublu of SYNONYM'S by I’roC Goodrich. 
Tabic giving PrimIIm'lilliott or minim of H.OOO distin¬ 

guished pervious of Modern Tln«. 
Peculiar use of Word# nod Term* In the Bible. With 

other new features together with all the inuUer of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET TIIF REST.” GET HER STICK. 
G. k C. MEIUtlAM, Springfield, Mass. 

rrilUC MOST ENTERTAINING HOOK OK THE SEASON 

THE SECRET OUT, 
OR, 

1,000 TRICKS WITH CVYliDS. 

BY TIIF. AUTHOR OF “THE SOCIABLE,” “THE MA¬ 
GICIAN'S OWN BOOK," '*PARLOR THEATRICALS." 
&c-, Ac. 

Hugo llimo, Cloth, Gilt SidOand Hack. Price $1. 
A hook which explains all tbe Tricks and Deceptions with 

Ploying Card# ever known or invented, add gues, besides, 
a great many new and iatcre#tiug hues- the whole being 
deserihed so accurately and carefully, with engraving# to 
illustrate them, that anybody can easily learu how to 
practice these Tricks, 
This book contain#, in addition to it# numerous Card 

Tricks, above described, full aud easily-under#tnnd explana¬ 
tions of eome two hundred and forty of the most curious, 
amusing, and interesting sluight-of-huiel and legerdemain 
trick# ever invented, and which are illustrated by engrnv 
ing*, to make gaol) trick understood with ea.se. AH them* 
tricks are either new or d I fibre fit frotn those printed in any 
nther honk, and they are 80 plainly explained that you can¬ 
not fall to understand them dliu* giving thin hook an ad¬ 
vantage over any other Bonk of Trick# wo uver saw. 

A# a book for a liolld|iyprt>setlt,lt cannot be surp«i##eil— 
beiug print#dm the. finest manner. Illustrated by about 

300 E71st CF.Ut AVINQS, 
and bound iu a handsome '.(It binding. It eon tains about 
400 pages, and the price is I )uo Dollar per copy. For sale by 
all Booksellers, riiugle copies seut by mad, pout-paid, 
riend cash order# to 

DICK k FITZGERALD, Publishers. 
321-It No. 18 Anu Street, New York. 

Term# of Advertising TttlRTY-FivTi CENTS ,V I,ink, each 

insertion, in advance. A price and a half Tor extra display, 
or 52cent# per line of space. Special Notioks — follow¬ 
ing reading matter, loaded - Seventy Cent# a Line, eucli 
insertion. These rate# are predicated upon a circulation at 
lea#t double that which the Rural had when our rate or 25 
cents a linn was established. It is unnecessary to add that 
the Rural Nkw-YoRKKB lias a far larger circulation than 
any similar journal in the world, rendering it altogether tbe 

I Ot- W«| 
Albany,N, \. 

voi£ BALE. Superior Short-Horn Cattle, male and t’o 
' male, by C. K. WARD, Lu Roy, Genesee Co., N. Y. Sheep pelts.fiOcm'$lt.r)n 

Lamb pelt?.50cpi $!,00 
Skkph. 

Clover, bush.$,DO(a'5,sO 
Timothy.2,50..I>2,75 

SUNPRJK#. 
Wood, hard .?f ,0U(e'-l,50 
Wood. soft. .... t'N00$d,5O 

i.ehlgh •i.,m 
Coal, Scranton $4,2Ye'4.50 
Coal, Pittstou $4,2604 50 
Coal, Shoiuokiu . $4JHKm4JiO 
Coal, Char .Itkyi: 12' ,c 
StllL hid . *1,18 
Hay. tun $lfl,noer22,lK) 
Straw, tint,. ■ $10,HO 
Wool, Httb. :JDi0SOc 
Whltensh, bb) .?9,0CK«h,50 
Codfish,U quin Utl. $t ,60@3,25 
Trout, bid . $8,1)1X0)8,80 

,000,) near tbe depot 
I. F. SHEPARD. 

I 1 • and Alderney Cattle, South Ilmen and Silesian 
Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y [52111’ 

LnTIOGltAPItED and OOIOBED FRUIT PLATES 
Beautifully executed -samples forwarded on reception 

of the amount' in Postage Stamps at the rate per hundred 
$35. [521-lt| TlfOMAS W1UGH'P, Syracuse, N.Y. 

APPLE NKIX# FOR HALE. I have now on hand 
Forty buttled# good clean Apple Soon#, orders for the 

same will he promptly attended to at the Genesee Seed 
Store, Rochester, N. V„ by J. RAl’ALJE. 521oow tf 

HEELER A. WILSON MANUFACTURING CO.M 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
CitYT* Hroadway, New York. 

Theso Machine# combine all tlie late improvement# for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and aru the beat in 
u#o for FAMILY MKWiMCJ and tuiloring wiirk. 

l’rict'H from $50 to $150. UenimorH, (S extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

515-tf Nos.Hand 10Smith’s Areaite, Rochester, N. Y. 
No. 18 Ann Street, New York. 

'J' Ti E HORTICULTURIST 

For 1860. 
This valuable and standard Mug,urine, established by the 

lamented A. J. Downing, in 1H|(i, begin# a new volume with 

lOLfeHO^c 
FEED ClITTf.lt — Hand and Ilorso Power 

Made by J. K-Bottom & Co., Fulton, N. Y. 
• above Feed Cutter engaged of o# can hart* 
.ration. Our supply i# now equal to tho de- 
hiive them coilsLantly on hand hOI-eaUer, 

[522 I t I MnKINDT.EY & PHELPS. 

THE BEST IN USE1 
Ftrat Promliini over Fnlrtuinka, at Vermont State Fair. 

*07 ami 7>B- First Promlum and no Competition In 
'50. Finn Premium at 13 Uiirorout State Fairs. HU- 
vor and Pronto Module at Ainorluau Institute Fair, 
N. Y.. 1809. 

Howie’s St'Ar.K:* roit All Umk8, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require no Pit) may he set on top of the ground, or on 
a barn Hour, and easily removed. 

JYo Cheek Rads; N“ Friction on Knife Edge#; all friction 
received on Ralls. Weigh truly if not level, 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United Stales or 
Canada, set dp, and warrantioi to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken back. 

Send for Circulars ahd price list#, with account (if trial of 
Bnalu# between I town and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fair#, to JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street, 
918-tf Buffalo, N, Y. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Duo, 30.—Flour - Firm and In moderate do- 

maud# merely c-nnfinod to KiieculntorR# Sulci* ut $3,15(0)6,20 
for super Shite; $S,40@5^Ofor extra-do.; $A20Cc)B,») for super 
Western; $5..'(5(<j>r>,50 for common to good extra do.; $5,ttX.<0 
5,75 for inferior to good shipping brands extra round hoop 
Ohio—closing qniot and firm. Canadian unchanged; sale# 
450 bill#, at $VXj@lyiO for common to choice extra. . 

Gkaim Wheat quiet and very firm; rather more inquiry 
for spurt utnl butnuvorw :ttuj ■ ulini i jru amijU 
2c apart iu Iheir view#. Mil. club field at $1,23t$$l,25o with¬ 
out buycrx. Rye very lirm ut PlXc P2e. Barley quiet, at itytt 
86c. (lorn heavy and drooping; mile# ut8.Ye.88c lor new white 
nod yellow. Gal# firm at i;*U:>47c for Slate, West«Mi and 
Canadian, ... ,, 

PKnviKlova i’nrk dull; sale# at $]r<a’.IL,l2 for me##; $11.50 
<<#11,62 for prime; $15 ft,r Weolern prime me##. Dp*##*'*l 
nogs steady at (I*. D^vC, Lar<l dull .ami heavv; sale# it 10*-, 
(SlOfric. R'ntt-t quiet at Iltylfsi for Ohio, ].Y.ii23c lor statu. 

It# extended ami valuable eorres- 
,.v... .... nice of the moat intelligent 
cultivator# in America, ha# made it eagerly sought after by 

the January number. ... 
pendenco, presenting the experience of tlm most intelligent 

those interested in the progress of 
GARDENING AND RURAL TASTE. 

To all por#on# alive to the improvement of their garden#, 
orchard#,or country seat# -to scientific and practical culti¬ 
vator# of the soil- lo nurserymen and commercial garden- 
err, this Journal, giving the latest discoveries ami improve¬ 
ments, experiment# and acquisition# in Horticulture, anil 
those brunches of knowledge connected With It, will be 
found Invaluable. 

Tim Knrrom.ti. DKl'A«TMi'..vr is at present in charge of 
Mr. PETER B. MEAD, ». gentleman well known a# a praeti 
eal Horticulturist, and who will receive aueistance and eo- 
operution from the best riorticultural talent in all part# of 
the country. 

The Magazine is published monthly, each number contain¬ 
ing IH page# a FRONTI.-U’JKOEsnd othur engravings. The 
EniTOK'rtT'Anr.K and AnhwkhS Ui CokiucHHixIiK.yI i furuish 

MEJtllANHW AND IIOI HK.KK.FCKItH, by addressing ;4 
CULVER, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Yand enclosing 

a onk fiicvr stamp to pay return postage, will have seut to 
them a circular stating term#, Arc... upon which they may 
obtain iustnietion# for preparing, at tnlhtig ‘‘Apense, mid it; 
the very host mariner, [heir own ITU'.l'ARt.l) I.Lb E. 

I JOR SALE A Farm of M3 Acres, (30 acres wood,) ad 
I' joining the Village of Gem va, N. Y. There are on thi 

premises a eqnvenient Brick Dwelling-House, Hut House# 
two Barn# aud an excellent Orchard. Will be Hold in i 
body, or divided to suit purohiwer#. For torni# iimuiro o 

HjfrpeF# Weekly Harper & Brothers. Hffrpers Weekly Harper k Brothers. 
The Hortioultumfc—C. M. Saxton, Barker s Co. 
Tin* Most Ent**rtainlng Book of the Seaseu—Dick k Fitz¬ 

gerald. 
The Gem of the Year Beadle k Adams. 
To Housekeepers D. B. Del,and k Co. 
Webster’ii Unabridged Dictionary G. k C. Me mam. 
To Architect*, Carpenters, Builders, Ac. Alex, ilortlnll 
Wanted Cherry Currant Plant# and Fear Trees. 
Raw Mills J. Rapaljr, Agent. 
Saratoga Female Seminary E. F. Carter. 
Gtxle's [iniversal Feed Cutter .1. Rapalje, Agent, 
Farm For Sain Martin Metcalf. 
A Farm For Sale -0. W. Nicholas. 
Mrchani' .-aud Housekeepers S, Culver. 
Lithographed and Colored Fruit Flate# Thos. W right. 
Apple Seed For Sale—J. Rapalje, Agent. 
Cattle Breeders—II. k M. C. Mordolf. 
A Faroi For Sale ,f. F. Shepard. 
For Sale -C. K. Ward. 
Cheap and Valuable Newspapers—Hebard, Tracy A Co. 
Cuming#' Feed Cutter Me.Kindley A 1’helps. 

A Farm of Sixty Acres, ut Royalton Cmitre, 
ouilty, N. V., eight mile# from LoCkpOft, on 
Oail, about three mtlo# South of the Canal.- 
House and small Barn, about One Hundred 

iiad TwWtv of Tluibor. ’> pur 
rtlrulars apply to the siiIihi riber, or to lino. W. 
akport. 11 1 MARTIN METCALF, 

Grand Rapid#. Mmli, 

NIM.IWAI. FEED UllTTIlll FOR HALE 
4MWNKI: SkKP 8'ikKB ,* Vll Alfl. WARKHOU##!, 

V . bv J. RAl’AL.lE. Agent, at Urn nmnufae- 
l‘nr from $h) to *27. This is decidedly the hkht 
I’l l- rEK now m use, and it:4 good Ibr I lav anil 
other. 1 have also nn hand a full supply Oftlio 
iwhide Roller Cutteis. Print) from $7 to $28, 
perfect. oalsonw-tr 

])EM4)VAL. I would respectfully announce to my 
V friends and patrons, that I riave removed my office from 

Gaffney Block (cor. of North St. 1’aul und Main sto.) to 

NO. 7 MANSION HOUSE BLOCK. 
(Over No. 64 State Street,) 

My now rooms will he open on and after Monday next. 
After a constant practica of 20 years, a large acquaintance 
with the beat Dentists in llm Union, and with extensive Cou- 
vcnionec# for doing all kind# of work required iu dentistry, 1 
am prepared to perform all operations iu the mn#t approved 
stvles, anil at. (ince# that will please all. 

■Rochester, Nov.4. [514-tfj K, K. WII.Sf'N, Dentist. 

\i; ASH I N GTON .MEDALLION I’KN. i# 
T» the drawn number of the I’atrou's Ticket lor the first 

serif.-* ofTOfi.fiOU gross. i*l,<HH) wdl he paid to I he holder of 
that ticket on presentation at the offiCO or the Company, 
58 Cellar street. New York. 

The Second Sei In# Is now hiring Is# u Oil. The Pens are now 
all Extra-Fink I’m Nth, and more perfectly made in every 
respect than ever before, and ure put up in now atiilexpeus- 
ivi boxes, 

A wunPie Pun sent on receipt, of two 3 cent P. f). stamps. 
Address W. M. PEN CO., 

611-tf Box 3,1.45 P. (L, New York. 

Publisher's Department TORONTO. Dkc. 29, - Fi.ontt -Market inanimate, anil quo¬ 
tation# are iifnm#! impossible. Tie* following rates show Hie 
view# of buyer# and seller#. Double i-xlra, $5,5nce 5; extra, 
$5,2lXa’5,30; Taney, $1,75.*5; Superfine No. I, fd.-Vka5,55; On. 
No. 2, $l,2IX.tq,3U. 

Crain Tin* market for Fall Wheat has been very steady 
throughout the week, with receipt# ranging from 1.000 to 
1,600 bushels r« r ■h**’. Tim feeling is not due of excitement, 
vet there is siillleient animation to keep price# well up to 
their extreme limit. The ordinary raw# have la. n, lor 
good to prime, from 1,13 to $l,2U per bushel the lntter, al¬ 
though the highest figure, being freimeotlv paid llm 
quality of the W he ut In# been more Uniform, ami Iboreha# 
not therefore been such a wide tango of prices. Medui.i'1 
and good lot# bring D-a*lily $1,13 and $1,18, whilemforioraiul 
coinmori bivvo brought 'rr,ui $i|06 to '^1,12. IIm* avcrwiru 
price of Ui»* wOeKV i^CvjipU W’«ulil %f0 alHriit $1,17 pep huim. 
Thu in the l»icv of Spring Whea^which we havre 
note.) for M-vunii woebtf piwt,*t\W continue*, anuunnotf the 
week from i>.r>o tn SI per bvieliel »ui« boon freely Paul* wlolv 
for extra prime e.uaplut* -lightly hitfber have been 
realizdJ. Tho CVimufian Sprimr VVho„at thw year w of very 
oven qualitv, mol th« simple tho eutire crop would ho 
hard to IihuI. Hurley ba*^ conic in v»*ry ePartutflv, and only 
a few In.vi* hiivu cbaOtf^d h^ndjiat 6u<% A very lino sornide 
would bnntr iVic |ier hiiNheh Rye han It*On HcarCfy and re 
maiiia nteady at 70c to 7Ac lor the boat. Oat« have iiot ueeu 
offered ho freely ne in previoua we^kn, and prices anwitpun 
up to 83c and 3oc per hu»hel. Peunare not plentiful, and arc4 
in brink demand at •'Vk*. to 88o per buwhei. A cholCft lot 
might command 60c. 72 lobe. 

TI1E DORK TRADE. 

ALBANY, N. Y.. Due. 29. - Market iuaetivo. The only 
sale# reported are the following: Shite, averaging 240 lb#, 
7c; do. averaging nearSoO tbs. 7‘ic; do. dividing 175 lh#. nrishfi 
7c; do. do. 176 lh*. 7c; do. heavy 7c; Western heavy $b- 
9-1.—Allas and Argus. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dkc. 27. Hog market is dull aud 
drooping, and we have heard of uo transactions, but quote 
nominally at $6 75 to fli net. The total slaughter thus far 
this Heusim is about aSftOOO, with the expected receipt* of 
about 2U,0Whead more, chiefly from Irebunu.- Courier. 

CINCINNATI, U., Dkc. 2fi.—Yesterday, tho long expected 
falling off in the receipts took place,and iu Urn toiennon 
holder# became greatly excited, anil aeemod careful about 
naming a price, lest they might b.* “ picked up.” An ad- 
vauef of fullv 25c per cental was established, hut when all 
parties met on 'Change, arid a# soon as it wa# found that 
fniyers were not a# excited a# sellers, there was an evident 
disappointment and Gift tbnVIngs of owtlltri boCAU'C UIDI‘0 
suhqueil, and the market eloaed tame. 

The receipt# of Hogs during the week hy the various 
channels were-74.733; previously reported, 248,97.8; total this 
season 321,731; same time lust year S9fi,905; 1867, 222,301; 
185ti, 287,916; 1835, SW.fiSH; 1854, 257,896. ..... 

From the above it will he geen that the receipts this sea¬ 
son, HI) fur, are now larger than they were at thu correspon¬ 
ding *late hack to IS-,l, and wu may add, larger than any sea¬ 
son the last, ten years. Price Curre nt 

THE WOOL MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 28, The deihaud is quite limited, as 
usual 'luring Holiday week, but. the supply is insufficient to 
meet tho want* of i he trade, and price# arc firmly maintain¬ 
ed, and are likely to continue high till too next clip come# 
on the market. The stock in the hand# of inanulantnrers i# 
becoming reduced, and a# they have bought sparingly re¬ 
cently, it is anticipated that ore long many of them at least 
will be obliged to enter the marki-t fnT supplies. An auction 
sale is announced In Boston for the I2t>, of January; this 
will probably draw out the trade and stimulate the demand. 
The tramuetioiis include 125,000 It*. Stale, Western, and 
California fleeces, at full prices; 15,“in It*. Fulled at AV'f 52c., 
as to quality: 600 bullet# common Chili alii »*'•'. 120 bale a of 
Smyrna at 18c. for unwashed and 2S\ lor w ashed; uUo, Kill 
hales Bueno# Ayres and I2U do. black and -hort l)qn»k.il, on 
private term#. Wo quote : 

Am. Saxony fleece $1 lb...68(9 62 
Ain. full-blood Merino.    5t(u57 
Arn. half-blood and Merino. .. ■Hit' 50 
Am. native aud one-fourth Merino. 400544 
Extra, Fulled... 470j52 

No. 1, Fulled .3ggt38 
California, extra. .38(;r 12 
California, tine, unwashed.. 250* 32 
California, eoiomon do..— 12" Id 
Peruvian, washed .. - Sfifij 10 
Valparaiso,udlvaohed ... . Hot-12 , 
South Am. common, washed . ... • 100042 
South Am. Kntru-Riots, do.   I5("18 
South American, unwashed.. 8 " 13 
South Am. Cordova, washed. 20 4 22 
East Tndia, washed.. .. 20,n 22 
African, unwashed. ‘A{Vl8 
African, washed.70028 
Smyrna, uriwa-hed.. 11 ri 19 
Smyrna, washed.22(0*28 

TERMS OF THE RURAL FOR I860 

A FIKSt-Ol.Afia UMtSTUATItt* I'AfKIt 

THE BEST AND CHEAFEST. 

FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD. 
Fivk Cunt# a NpmmkH: $2 50 a Ykail 

Tiik First Number of Ihe Fourth Volume of ItAuntit’a 
Wkkki.v will appear on the Jth January, IttfiO. This year 
over 4,500,000 Noinht-rs ,,f I (a Ki'mt’q Wkkki.v will hav been 
sold, m arlv half of which will he bound for reference. Iu 
comoe'iieinfc ib« new vole., the proprietors desire tn 
shit* vliat the popularity which IIMd'nu'.i Wkkkly lias at¬ 
tained will enable them to render it Mtill more valuable in 
the future. , ,, , ,,, . ,, 

it lias been their aoo to render IlARl-Klt 8 \VRKltl.Y, in the 
lint place, and before aoyl.filng elm*, a rntwt-i.LAas nkws- 
PAeKfi-a pictorial history of Current, event#, equal to tie* 
'l.iiiy press in fullness or' 'losi npi'iun, and superior to the 
dmiytires# as '•ondiiriing illuslratiou# with text.. How lar 
they have attained their atm, the three volume# now pub- 
lisle"! will allow. Tie- llluoi ition# in the Third Volume 
will bear evidence to llm fidelity with Whiuh every impor- 

* REAT CURIOSITY. I'articular# sent free. Agents 
l wanted. [518-1011 SHAW ,V CLAItK, Biddeford, Maine. 

Single Copy, One Year, - • • 
Three Copies, “ • - - $6 
Six “ und 1 free to Club Agent, #IO 

Ten “ “ “ “ $16 
Fifteen « « “ *< ^JSl 
'I'wenty “ « « “ ♦&*» 

Aud any additional number at the. latter rate — only $1,26 

yercopy! — with an extra free copy for every Ten Sub- 

scriber# over Twenty. Club papers sent to different post- 

offices, if desired. tsr Bills on all solvent Banks takeu 

at par, but we prefer draft# on New York, Albany, or Bos¬ 

ton, (less exchange,) payable to our order, and all such 

draft# may he mailed at our risk'. 

J-gF' As we pre-pay American postage on papers sent 

abroad, Canada subscriber# should add 12ji cents per copy 

to above club rates. 

JSubscriptions can commence with tho Volume or 

any number. No deviation from our Terms. 

ii UIIAWMIIT MILL'S," IMHUII'HTEK We continue to 
O do CUrt’I'GMGRINDING at the lowest rale.*, ami hav¬ 

ing improved the machinery nl onr rollt for that purpose, 
we pledge ourstilvOH to give full salisfitotioii to all cus¬ 
tomer#. 

We have for Male at all times, wholesale and retail, the 
bust and most reliable brand# of Flour. Also. Corn Meal, 
Rye Floor. Mill Fired and Sevening# at the lowest prices, 
ami we solicit thu attention of tie* farming community. 

r.l0-13t JAS. M. WHITNEY N Co. 
Brown'# Race, Rochester, Sept. 25, 1859. 

/ IIIEAI* AND VALUABLE KEPUBLKIA.V NE.VH- 
V l’AFERS Toe Kociikktkii. Daily a89 WKBkhY Kx- 
PKKH# -office corner of Kxchango l’lac" and Mill street 
iqipositc the Fust Office. Tun Even ism KXI'HKS.h (Daih.) is 
now the largest penny paper in existence, except the New 
York Sun (only $3,00 per yuan) Tiiiik Wkiki.v (-.xeKKa.t 
is only $1,00 P"C anijuin - or 10 copies $8,i». 20copies $l5,fiO, 
or 50 copien $35.00. A large list of valuable premium.# is also 
offered tn addition to our club rate,, for the Weekly. Every 
description of Book and Job Fruiting done, neatly,cheaply, 
and promptly, at the Kvkms'o Kxpuh.## Bool; and Job 
Office. Audit's# ItEBARD, TRACY & GO.. 

fS22-3t] Proprietors. 

TlfK MILAN GRAPE i'h*i earliest ripening, block, 
1 hardy Grupti with which we are acquaiuto'l. Its l'niit 

wa# sent" to o« last year earlier than any other grape grown 
out of door#. Iter rv oval; hiinc.il compact. 

Out UUiBtrated and DpRcriptiye Catalngne of over7ll#ort# 
of Grape#, nout to applicant# who inclose a stamp. 

504-ii U. F. Blti&EEL & SALTER, Roche#ter, N Y. 

will hear evidence lo tuo nuenry wirn wmun every impor¬ 
tant eyeut of the punt year Ini# been related and il(u#trated 
In llm pages of HAltl'Kit’o Wkkkly. They would refer e#- 
p'.'i'ially,Ui this coimectirm, to The Italian War. th" Groat 
Eastern Steamship, the Harpers Ferry Outbreak, Hi" Utah 
Expedition,thu Paraguay Expedition,Chine, etc.,etc. Ill" 
value of the paper can he best realized by supposing that it 
did not exist, and of trying to conceive how little people 
would r.-ully know nt passing events if tlmy had to rely on 
written <hi»cription# alone. In tin# respect, Uio arrange 
merits for the coming year are more complete than they 
have been heretofore. lUtu'KK’n Wkkktly has regular art¬ 
ist correspondent# in almost '-very quarter "t tn« globe, 

f pr . * obtaining - et* he - ol every load¬ 
ing event in which our countrymen arc concerned. It 
eooiutuiid# the riMucil of tho /ii‘#t “ojtlst* at home; and, a# in 
tiie oiise of tho lale outbreak rtt Harper's Ferry, can render 
its readers ove-witoe#,#"# of striking "'.one# wherever they 
occur. |t, wfll. moreover, in order to present its readers 
with a complete Illustrated history of our uge, r.otitiuue to 
transfer to it# page# the bent and reo*l treie'rnl!y iutere.-l- 
iijL. picture* from foreign Ulnutmtod joornals, just a# the 
daily pa pert transfer to t)"'" coluqms the articles m tor- 
eigu newsoapera. Iu a word, the subscriber to ll.VKPKUH 
Wkkkly may ndyou liiidiugni it# page# next year au ac¬ 
curate, well-drawn, wcll-cngrnyi'il. and well-minted picture 
of i very memorahlo eve.nl. which occur#, amt a portrait id 
even man Vho altraut# the general attention ortho peo¬ 
ple of this country. . . . r ^ , . 

Haiu-kk'8 Wkkki.v will continue, an heretofore, to,puh- 
l)#)i the hi st tale# that lire written hy native arid foreign 
authors. It has already published A Tale of 'Jwo Cities, 
hy ChaRLKM DhtkttNJi (with original illustralkm# drawn lor 
li iki'Klt’s Wkkklyy fVliut unit lie do with it :> by Sir lv 
I vr ni.N Bi'LWgw; The. Dead Secret, tiy Wilkie Cou.INs; 
Dais the Witch, to Sirs. Haskell; 4 Good Fight. !>_v I'liu. 
lpg.il,g; it. i# newpublisldl'2 Trumps, hy GBOKhK WILLI AM 
t i ims, and The Woman in White, hy Wilkie Coli ins. 
On, or before the eoneluriou of Uimso tales, ouu'rj ot equal 
merit, w ill I#' fneimenced, itheing th" intention of the pub¬ 
lisher* to scr.ur# overv work of uudoubtod "xiiitUericc that, 
Is written here or abroad. Ill# hardly necessary to arid, that 

DUirPS UNION FEMALE .SEMINARY, 
1 Albion, 4 r r l";i i is < 'n., NT, Nr . 
The next School Year of this Institution, commence# on 

the brat. Thursday of September next. For Term#, HOC cat¬ 
alogue at tliia office, or apply to 

II. li. ACHILLES, Proprietor. 
Albion, NT. Y., Aug. 8, 186(1. 501-tf 

ARCItrnXTH, C’ARUKNTKRS, IH ILDERh, MALIIIN- 
ISTS, DECORATORS, and all connoctod with Mechani¬ 

cal and building operation#, should see the 
A R4JI UT litW AND MIX'IIANDW JOURNAL, 

Containing engraving# of pnietical details, valuable to ev¬ 
ery CmiHtrdctor and Decora tie Artist. It. I# the only 
weekly illustrated paper of the kind in Ihi# country, re 
quire# only to ho uoen to ho taken regularly hy all engaged 
in the above pursuit-. Published every Saturilay—price, 5 
cent# r-uhseriptmti, $2 per year, or one dollar for six months, 
payable in advance. Edited exclusively liY practical nico. 

The Scientific At/tr.rican,CitOctober29th,Hay# iti# AltO- 
getfier, the hejt work of the klttd, ever putiliNhed iU our 
city ." Fol.h*he.U>7 ALEX. IIAKI’HI I.L, Sun Building, 123 
Fulton street, New York, to whom all subscrlptiou# must 
be remitted. ... ■ 

New# agent# supplied through any house, who supply 
them with other paper#. 521-0t 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES 

Extra (IratuiticH lor Clubs! 

In addition to free copies, a# above offered, wo will give 
(aud mail post-paid, if to any part of the United State#,) a 
Dollar Packauk os imi-okteu FLOWER SEEDS, con¬ 
taining Doni tr> to a« choice varieties, to every person who 
remit# payment according to our terms, after Jan. 1st and 
previous to April, IKfiO, for a eluh of either Six, Ten, Fifteen 
or Twenty Yearly Subscribers. Or, if preferred to the 
Send#, we will give for each club received soon (or until 

further notice) an unbound copy of the Rural for 1859. 
New subscriber# and other# wishing to obtain the llltb vol¬ 
ume should note this liberal offer, remembering that Now 
is tuk IlKicr Timk to Form Clitiim. UV“We have just 
engagml $1,590 worth of choice Flower Seed#, to be imported 
the present winter, for distribution among, the working 
Agent-Friend# of the Rural. Thu#o who have already 
formed club# will be remembered in tho distribution —or at 
least all who do not secure some of the extra giutnitiea 
heretofore offered for early list#, r We hope to he ahlb to 
report who are entitled to said extra gratuities soon.] 

l'E>~ Spkouibnb Free.—We always take pleasure in send¬ 

ing specimen# free of charge. Reader, if you have any 
frieudB, near or distant, that you think would subscribe for 
the Rural, or act a# agents, please give us their addresses 
and we will send them specimens, Ac. No matter how 
many names—“the more the merrier.’* 

t ~zs~ Ol'H published terms will be strictly adhered to, and 
no one has authority from us to offer the Rural at less than 
our rate#. The Ruhali# not a “dollar paper,” as $1,25 is the 
lowest club rate, even if a thousand copies are taken. Per¬ 
son,, remitting less than our terms will be credited in pro- 
1'ortion to amount received. 

No Traveling Aoknts are employed by us, as we 
wish to give tho whole field to local agents and those who 
form clubs. Aud beside, wc wish it distinctly understood 

that all persons travLdiug through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from us, ark lmcOSTOES. 

Wi! would again state that neither Of the first five 
volume# of ihe Rural can be furuished. Wo can supply 
the others- 1858, '50, ’57, ’58 and ’59 —bourni, at $3 each. 
The only volume* we can furnish unbound are those of 1858 
and 1859 —price, $2 each. 

I~s7~ Any person who remits pay for a chib of 0,10 or 15 
at the specified rates for such dub, and adds a sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, can av.iil himself of 
the advantage of the price of largo club, and retain tie; 
amount overpaid. 

Young Ruralists will remember onr offer of a copy of 
Wkuster’s Unabridged Pictorial Dictionary to every 
minor who remits for forty yearly subscribers — and com¬ 
peting for no other gratuity —previous to Jan. 10th. 

£~z;~ Any person bo disposed cau act as local agent for the 
Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and their kindness he appreciated. 

SAPOKTIFIER., 

OR, 

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH. 
Warranted double the strength of ordinary Potash. Ono 

pound will mnkc twelve gallons good strong Soap, without 
liino und with little trouble. Manufactured and put up iu 1, 
2,4 and 6 lb. cans, in lump#, with direction#, at the Chal- 
i.KNUK Uukmioai, WORK.#, New York, 

E. R. DURKEE k CO., 
181 1‘eurl street, N. Y., Proprietor#. 

Sold every whore. 500-25t 

rp) llOL’KEK EKI* EHH SOMETHING NEW. 

H, T:, HAHTUTT’S 
BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS. , 

11W I# muiiutaetui' d from common salt, und 1# pre-txSi 
DU pared entirely different from other Sale Bit u«. ' J 

All the delvturipuH matter extruclud in such a 
ASP inonney u# to produco llread, Biscuit, and all] A-'° 

kinds of Cake, without coiitalliiog a particle of^^. 
*71 iiriiitonttui when the Bread or Ueke I# buhi'il.rtll 

* ' " thereby i>roduiing wholesome re#ullH. EverV| • 
Particle °f SulenUti# i# turned to gu*', and pa##"# s+r, 

Lw through tho bread nr Biscuit while Baking; von• hW 
aeqiteillly On thing remain# but cnmiaim Salt, v 

' Witter and Flour. You will reailily perceive by, 
And |d„. taste of this Salerittu# that il is entirely dit- AN1> 

.fei-ont from idberSiiloratu#. •v/x 
711 It is packed io one pmiuil paper*, each wranpci Til 

* " hrundod, ‘*B T. Bahbill'# Best M'-dicinul Salera- 1,7 

e.rs and Consumers Everywhere! Please try it! It i# war¬ 
ranted to suit iu all cases or no sale." Al#o, 

l>. IS. HE LAND ,V UO.’W 

ilDOUBLE REFUTED SALERATUS 
is far superior to nro#t other brands *ff .rialerapi# now in use. 
Consumers of ffalonitUH should be careful to get thatluiving 
th,. name of D. U. Del rtud ly Uo. on the wrapper, a# they 
will thus obtain a STRI0TLY pure article. These brand# 
of Saleriitun are. for sale by the "principal Grocer# in tin# 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
anil Canadas." _ , ..... 

Manufactured aud Tor side at Wnolennle at the l airport 
Chemical Works, Foinmrt, Monroe Co., N, Y. 521-tf 

(>no Copy for One V ear . 2 50 
One Copy for Two Year#. . 4 00 
Five Copies for Out* Year . 9 00 
Twelve Copies for One Year. .— 20 U0 
Twenty-live Copies for One Year 40 no 

An Ertra C»pV will be allowed for every Club of Twki.vi; 
orTWKVrv KivuSuiiPuKiriKK*., 
Tkrms kor Aiivkrtikimi. FiJIn t enls a Line. 
A liberal disi'mio* will lie made to those wishing to Adver¬ 

tise for three Month# i r mure. 
».• Fer-on#living in th* Fit, or New York wishing Hah- 

Pkr's Wkuklv " lett at their /■•mse#, will please send then 
ijauie* and residence#, with the subscription money, to the 
office of puhlkaliim. Tl 

UARFF.U &BROTitKRft, PiiRi.isnKRS, „ , 

I MIR MALE. Tie-*ubp:riber oil.-is for ml" hi- valuable 
. Farm, containing about forty-live act e:i of hied, situated 

about 3,'i miles south of the large arid flour]suing yilhig" ut 
SciHH'ii county, N. V. On naid K/tnn iini 

Farm Home ind all neccswir'a out-liiiil'liuc*, with fruitot 
all kinds and the best varieties. Tie* "oil is first quality 
and well watered., l’erwims desiring to purcbjise a good 
Farm, well located, would do well to see this before pur¬ 
chasing elsewhere. For further particulars inquire of J. B. 
Murray. Esq., Seneca Falls, or of J. 1$. C. A RKELANP, on 
the oremises. 518-13t 

. ,38iV-I5 
. I7(a'30 
.9'./«d9 

II" 23 
..24@fi0 
.. 9® 17 .. WdM 
,.25*5 32 

-UAn AGENTS WANTED.—To sell 1 new inventions. 
,)l )l ;1 / Agents have made over $2.VXX) on one. Better 
than all other similar agencies. Send four stamps and gel 
80 page# particulars, gratis. , ., 

5l0-13t EI'HRAIM B110WN, Lowell Musa. 

IMF. I’ligeN Perpetual Kilo, t’ntential July, 1857, 
j .Superior to anv in use for Wood or Coal. 2*^ cord# 
nod or 11, tuns of coal to 1(10 lihls coal not mixed w 
one’. Address [TH-tf] C. D. FAG E, Rochester, N. Y 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MIDNIGHT MUSING. 

has been hansekeeper and commander-in-chief 
over this house, and everybody in it, not excepting 
my father, for more years than I have lived. She 
was some distant relative of my father’s, and as 
she was homeless and destitute, and ray mother’s 
heulth was delicate, they offered her a home with 
them, and we children grew up to call her Aunt 
Esther. 

I was born upon New Year’s day, and in less 
than a twelve-month my mother died. “ She used 

to call you her New Year's Gift,” said Aunt 
Esther once in her snappish way, “but a sorry 
gift you whs to anybody. Y’our poor mother never 

1 saw a well day, and T am sure the world will never 
he any better off for forty such.” 

May be it never will, but 1 think if my mother 
hud lived, things would have been very different 
with me. I am sure I should have been more 

gentle and patient, and her hand would have found 
enough germH of good in my nature to train over 
all its natural roughness, and make me lovely, at 
least to loving eyes. 

My father loves me, T think, but he is an easy, 
well-to-do man of business, and, if all seems to he 
going Smoothly, never troubles his head about me 
any farther. 

Then there is Helen, but she is almost four 
years older than I, and is too much taken up with 
CliARLKY Andrews to bestow much attention 
upon me; besides, nothing could convince tier 
that 1 am anything more than a child. I am glad 
she is going to be married so soon, and then I 
shall be Miss Mathkwson instead of “my sister 
Lydia,” and then we shall see if'everybody comes 

go to studying Latin and Greek, and Mathematics, 
he •would not give a rye straw for five hundred of 
them. Aunt Esther says she never studied any¬ 
thing except what was taught in the district 
school, and one year in a boarding-school, where 
they taught her to work her sampler, paint in 
water colors, and turn out her toes when she 
walked. Father will be satisfied if I ever make 
as good a housekeeper and as useful a woman as 
Aunt Esther, and I suppose I oughtto be satisfied, 
but somehow 1 can't. I should like to be all that, 
and something more — 1 don’t know exactly whut, 
and I can’t tell how, and so I only wait and hope. 

This ia my birth-day — my eighteenth birth-day. 
Aunt Ertiirk hopes now I will leave off my trifling 
ways, and try to be useful. Helen hopes I shall 
stop romping nod learn to be a little more lady¬ 
like. And 1 — I, too. have hopes, hid away in my 
heart, whose fulfillment lies far oil' in that solemn 
future to which roy life is tending. 1 do not think 

looked clearly out npou that poor desolate heart. 
It was but a very little time, and then it was as 
dark and silent as ever, but I had a glimpse into 
it, and T shall always remember. It happened in 
this way: 

Helen’s bridal dress was sent home from the 
city this afternoon. It was perfectly exquisite, 
for Helen's taste in dress is faultless, and as I 
could not persuade her to try it on for my gratifi¬ 
cation, T determined to put it on myself. So I 
came into the room, where Helen and Aunt 
F.8TITER were sitting, in full costume, veil and all. 
Helen complimented my appearance with unusual 
warmth for her, and I think was secretly pleased 
at the beauty of the dress, but Aunt Esther 

actually turned pale, and after looking at me a 

moment, took me abruptly by the arm, and led me 
in front of the large mirror. She stood there a 
fall minute beside me, evidently comparing my 
figure with her own, and indeed, if 1 had not been 
too much astonished, I should have smiled-at the 
strange appearance we made together. A look of 
real pain came over her face, as Bhe turned from 
the mirror, saying, “No, no. No one wonld 
believe it—1 can hardly realize it myself, and yet 
it is true that I was once just a8 yonng and fresh 
as you are, this minute, and wore wedding robes 
too, as white as those, instead of these black”- 
She stopped and hurried from the room, leaving 
Helen and me in perfect astonishment, 

“What has happened; what does she mean?” 
I asked in a bewildered way. 

“I am sure I don’t know,” was Helen’s answer; 
“most likely we uever shall know anything more 
about it.” Then, after a moment, “You had 
better put the dress away, Lydia—it would he a 
pity to injure it to-night—and light the lamps in 
the parlor, for it is nearly time for father to come 
home.” 

So easily Helen dismissed from her mind this 
strange revelation that had flashed across our 
even life; but not so with me. I pondered on it 
all the time I was removing the wedding dress, 
and laying it away in its wrappings; and then I 
resumed ray plain merino, that looked dark and 
heavy enough, in contrast with the glistening silk 
and delicate laces, and went slowly down to the 
parlor. Maggik had been before me, for the 
lamps were lighted, and father sat by the table 
reading. He looked up as I entered, and gave me 
a letter for Aunt Esther. I was glad to carry it 
to her, for T secretly hoped to learn more of 
what had so startled me. Her door was partly 
open, and, as she took no notice of tny knock, I 
stood looking at her a moment, and then entered 
the room. Kim was kneeling beside an ohl- 
fashioncd, hair-covered trunk, that 1 had never 
seen open before in all my recollection. On a 
chair beside her lay a veil of white lace, heavily 
wrought, and in her hands she was holding up a 
dress of fine cambric, but of a strange fashion, 
and yellow with age. 

“It looks odd and forlorn enough now,” she 
Said, more to herself than to me, “but! remember 
it was handsome then, and 1 felt proud enough of 
it. My veil, too, every stitch of it worked by my 
own fingers; nobody would think they had ever 
been white and delicate enough Ibr such work. 
It is just like ine, though, and I littlo thought 
when I sat working the flowers into it, that we 
should both be saved tip useless so many years 
only for other folks to laugh at.” She begun to 
put away the things, smoothing the folds nervous¬ 
ly, and looking so sad all the time, that I felt as if 
something in my throat were choking me, and I 
could not speak. So 1 stood there, still holding 
the letter, while she opened a little box containing 
some dried flowers, and a plain gold ring. She 
put the ring on her finger, hut it was far too 
large, and easily dropped back into the box. “It 
fitted me once,” she said, “ and these dead things 
were roses, white races, gathered for a wedding 
thirty years ago. There is’nt sweetness enough 
left to tell that they were roses; that is like me, 
too. Ah, well!” She shut the trunk and locked 
it, and put the key in her bosom, and then 1 gave 
her the letter: hut she did not open it, or seem to 
really know that she held it in her hand. “It is 
strange,” she began, after a moment, “how all 
this has tome over me to-night. 1 have not 
opened that trunk lbr twenty years, and never 
meant to open it again, but something, I think it 
was your dressing up in those wedding clothes, 
brought it all back so fresh, 1 could not help 
going to look at it once more. I'm glad I did. 
I’ve got so old, and seen so much trouble, that 
sometimes I forget it was ever any different with 
me. I never was handsome, like Helen, but I 
was just such a headstrong, quick-hearted thing 
as you are, and one reason why 1 am so apt to be 
impertinent with you, is that you arc always 
reminding me of my young days, and bringing 
back things that I want to forget. I'm uot fit to 

The midnight hour in brooding near 

With noinelcw wing, 

And blackness, like a Rallied tiler, 

Veils everything, 

While silence, voiceless ns the tomb, 

Adds something fearful to the gloom. 

I scarce know why,—but still it seems 

I cannot sleep; 

Though all aronnd are wrapt in dreams, 

Or's! urn berg deep,— 

There’s something nameless in my son] 

That spurns such idle, still control. 

It is not rage,—for in my heart 

No thought* I find 

That are at war with any part 

Of frail mankind,— 

No, I could quickly sink to rest, 

With all the hate that’s in my breast. 

It is not care, for little see* 

My brow its blight,— 

It is not pain—hands of disease 

Rest on me light,— 

Nor is it grief,—my griefs are few,— 

And disappointments—they are, too. 

It must be level—’tis no such thing. 

Who ever heard 

That faded flowers grow fresh again? 

That it. absurd. 

Spring may bring back each tint and name, 

Jtut those as sued, are not the same. 

Yet it is love,—the Angels’ theme 

That (ills my ipind; 

Bright, holy, beautiful, they seem, 

Thoughts undefined. 

01 Heavenly Minstrels, tune the string 

And touch the yearning heart to sing! 

For 0! I love nil things on Earth, 

And all above; 

Each object Nature giveth birth 

Is worthy love,— 

If not within itself, ’twould be 

For sake of Ilim who gave it me. 

Then teach me that I breathe some strain, 

In this still hour, 

That might tie echoed back again 

With geutte power, 

When my earth-form has ceased to be, 

And the chained spirit is set free, 

I wonld not sing for glittering gold,— 

Cold that will rust; 

Nor yet to please the world so cold,— 

A world of dust! 

Nor would 1 strive for earthly fame,— 

What signifies an empty name? 

Then, though 1 fail to please the world, 

1 would not sing 

Like some, lone bird, which Fate had hurled. 

With broken wing, 

On Earth’s cold bosom,—out of sight 

From those who soar in life and light; 

But, joying in the boundless space 

Of lilne above, 

I’d seek a higher, brighter place 

To sing my love, 

Not paring downward would I poor 

My praise, hut vpicard sing and soar; 

For He to whom ull praise is duo, 
Dwellcth above; 

He to whom nothing can bo new 

Is il God of Love,”— 

And, since my “ treasures ” are with Tiiek, 

Fountain op T.ife, my heart shall be. 

Prattslrargh, N. Y., 1S69. G. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CLASSICAL ENIGMA. 

I ah composed of 20 letters. 

My 1, 2,12. 2 is a lAtin noun of the third declension. 

My 6,12, 2 is an active verb of the first conjugation. 

My 12, 2, 3,11, 4 is an active verb of the second conjuga¬ 
tion. 

My 13, 14 Is a conjunction. 

My 7, 8, 9,11,10 ia a nonn of the third declension. 

My 15,10,17 19,18 19 also a noun of tho third declension, 

and ig intimately conuected with my 7, 8, 9,11, 10. 

My 3, 4, 5, 20,11 is a noun of the first declension 

My 20,16, 7 are abbreviations of Marcus, Aulug, and Pu¬ 

blius. 

My whole is one of the ten commandments. 

Lobo, Middlesex Co., C. W., 1859. Jacobus L. 

13?” Answer in two weeks. 

PRIZE ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

it is So strangely unruffled. I remember whcD she 
first told me of this sudden arrangement. I wag 
so much excited 1 could hardly listen until ehe was 
through explaining the reasons, and how calmly 
she said, “Now don’t get excited about it, Lydia, 

for you will never accomplish anything if you do. 
I think we had bettor finish these shirts for father 
and Edward the first of anything, so they can go 
into the wash on Monday, ami I want you to see 
to doing them up yourself, us 1 have always done.” 

I sat there on the lloor at her feet, with my 
arms folded in my lap, and looked in her face 
WonderJngly. Not one hit hurried, every pulse 
beating as regularly as ever, she was the same 
calm, thoughtful Helen. I took my sewing with 
a little sigh, I can hardly tell for what, but 1 felt 
disappointed about something; 1 think it was this: 

1 have dreumod much of love. I suppose, all 
girts do, sooner or later, vaguely, perhaps, but as 
something that should glorify and illumine life. 
1 have thought these hearts of ours were temples, 
into whoso outer courts the world came daily; but 
that Some time in every human life, its High Priest 
came to it; privileged to enter into its Holy of 
Holies, and kindle the fires upon the altar there. 
1 have thought that thr,, the heart would stand 
transfigured by a new glory, and that something 
of this would he visible in all its outward mani¬ 
festations. 1 have thought, into quiet hearts like 
IIblen’h, this love eh- id come like a limitless 
flood, and I looked to see something of it brim¬ 
ming over from Ijp to eye, and so 1 was disap¬ 
pointed. 

We sat and sewed in silence. Helen’s active 
fingers flew over the work like magic; mine, 1 
must confess, dragged a little. “ Helen,” 1 usked 
at last, from a sudden impulse, “ do you realty 

love Charley Andrews ?” 

" Of course I love him,” was the quiet answer, 
“or I should not marry him; nobody compels me 
to. You are stitching that wristband miserably, 
Lydia; do for once give your mind to your 
work.” 

I am not given to tears, but that morning I felt 
so miserably, 1 was so much perplexed ami 
troubled, that I could not help crying; and when 
Helen noticed it, she was more astonished at me 
than 1 had been at her. it did not last very long, 
for there was to be company at dinner, and Aunt 
Esther presently called me to help her. 1 liked 
that better. It was beating eggs, and stoning 
raisins, and rolling sugar, till my arms ached, 
and my head was fairly dizzy, but anything was 
more endurable than quiet. To be sure I brought 
Aunt Esther a bottle of olive oil to flavor the 
cake with, instead of rose water, and made a few 
such blunders, till she declared 1 acted like “all 
possessed,” but it did’nt trouble me as it does 
sometimes, and 1 really tried to do the best I 
could. It has been just so oyer since, only, if 
possible, father grows graver, Helen calmer, 
Aunt Esther more hurried, ami I more bewilder¬ 
ed. Poor Maggie is so overwhelmed by the sud¬ 
den avalanche of work, and the constant calls for 
her stout arms, sometimes in two or three direc¬ 
tions at once, that her Irish wits are completely 
exhausted. “ ludadc," said she to-day, us Aunt 
Esther called her from the cellar, and Helen 

from the dining-room, at the same moment, 
“there was Diver such times in this house before. 
It’s all officers and no men, aud how shall a body 
mind so many orders.” 

Two days more will end this excitement, and, 
in the meantime, Eddy is coming; and that will 
put new life into us all. I wonder if 1 shall ever 
call him Edward. Helen doer., aud she says it 
sounds so silly and babyish in me to call him, 
Eddy, as if he was a little boy. 

To each of tho thnii? persons (residing out of this city,) 

sending us the first correct answers to above Rebus, 

within two w lick si. we will send u good Gold Pen (post 

jKiid,) or the Rural New-Yorker for 1860. Taken all in 

nil, it is supposed to be the best Rebus ever published. 

Try it, you who have a genius for the solution of knotty 

problems. 

£3?“Answer in three weeks. 

» For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

A PARMER bought a number of sheep, which, together 

with the increase the first year, amounted to a number 

equal to the square of the number purchased. After¬ 

wards, be lost, by disease, three times the number of the 

original shoep, and the number remaining was equal to 

twice the square root of the same. How many sheep did 

he buy? G. H. F. 

Murray, Orleans Co., N. Y., 1859. 

Answer in two weeks. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

LYDIA MATIIEWSOH’S JOURNAL 

IIY EMILY C. HI NTINGTON 

Jan. 1st, 18—. I think I am a heroine. I have 
always thought so, ever since my tow-colored hair 
was long enough to be tied up with pink ribbons, 
in two littlo horns on each side of my forehead. 
I was fully convinced of it when 1 grew bigger, 
and crept up into the dusty garret to read the 
“Arabian Nights Entertainment;” and, now that 
I have reached 1 lie mature age of eighteen, my 
belief is as settled as over. To he sure, nothing 
very remarkable lias happened to me yet, but then 
I have always been unfavorably situated. What 
chance have I for a respectable adventure! 

I am neither handsome nor downright homely, 
but just moderately good-looking. My hands and 
feet are certainly net small, and my hair could 
never be coaxed into a curl; it is as uneompro¬ 
mising in its way as were tho stiff-necked old 
Puritans, in the days of Charles the First. This 
circumstance was always a grief to me, for I think 
1 never read of a heroine whose head was uot at 
least adorned by rippling waves of hair, aud after 
abandoning curl papers in despair, 1 tried braiding 
mine of nights, until, what, with the tight slrain, 
that would hardly let tny eyes shut together, and 
the uncomfortable feeling of the hard braids be¬ 
tween my soft bead and the softer pillow, 1 was 
forced to the conviction that it was of no use at all. 

I have had other trials — for instance my name. 
Now I don’t object to Lydia. It is of ancient 
origin, and has a pleasant enough sonud—looks 
well written, too—but people will persist in call¬ 
ing it “ Linny.” Fifty times a day I hear it, and 
as if that was not had enough, Aunt Esther 

always calls mo "Liddy Jane.” Aunt Esther— 

she is another of my trials. I don’t believe she 
ever was a girl. I am sure she must have been 
born with that snnffy-brown foretop of false hair, 
and her cross face, that looks like the dolls’ heads 
we used to make out of walnuts. I never con¬ 
trived any nice plan for enjoying myself that she 
did not contrive to upset Bhe thinks all girls 
are Billy, all children nuisances, and all men the 
legitimate descendants of the very father of evil. 
Bhe is not my Aunt there is some comfort in that 
for it leaves me the privilege of saying ugly 
things about her to you, my dear Journal, but she 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 519, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Harper’s Ferry In¬ 

surrection. 

Answer to Aerosticn.1 Enigma:—An Acrostical Enigma. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—3 .215388 inches. 

Answer to Arithmetical Question:—12 Calves, 12 Sheep 

and 16 Lambs. 

Answer to Illustrated Enigma:—Young ladies adore the 

mirror, fancy extra diamonds in rings, and watch the 

handsome beaux. 
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lie always calls 
mo Sis, and says Lydia is only fit for an old 
maid. It was Eddy who shared my childish 
sports, and who is shrined deepest in my heart's 
love now, and ho can never bo any one else to 
me; not even Edward. 

I have had a glimpse into a strange place 
to-day—T mean Aunt Esther's heart. It has 
been so long shut up and darkened, the windows 
have been so barred and bolted, that mould has 
gathered thickly over the walls. Yet to-day it 
was thrown open a little while to the sunlight, 
and memory went wandering through all its 
silent chambers, brushing away the dust and 
cobwebs from the pictures banging there, and for 
a little blessed time their sweet familiar faces 
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of China which supply the greater por¬ 

tion of the teas exported to Europe and 

America lie "between the 25th and the 

3tst degree of north latitude, and the best 

districts arc between 27 and 31 degrees. 

Figure 3 shows the Mate or Paraguay 

Tea plant, the Brazilian Holly, the leaves 

of which arc dried and rubbed to pow¬ 

der, when it has much of the aroma of 

the Chinese tea. It is much loved by 

tho Brazilians, and is the common tea 

of South America. 

Cultukk—The tea-plants are raised 

from seed, which, to secure germination, 

is kept over winter in moist earth, and 

sown in March. When a year old, the 

young bushes arc planted out, and then 

by cropping the main shoot for the lirst 

year they are kept down to a height of 

winter on a Chinese soed-l>cd. or course it was necessary 

to unpack them immediately on arrival and sow them 

thinly in other quarters. In the other cases which were 

shipped later, this mode or packing would not have been 

safe. The foods were therefore sown thickly and covered 

with earth in the usual manner, and in this state might 

vegetate on tlm voyage wilhout any risk whatever. In | 

the one case the object was to get tho seeds quickly to 

their destination without vegetating, for had this taken 

ut would have been a failure; iu the 

circumstances favorable for 

only change likely to occur would he 

— --1 only seeds, while towards 

. - — at ita termination they would 

have changed into healthy young plants. The watering, 

closing the cases, shipping, and last, but not least, secu¬ 

ring the good-will of the captain and officers, were all 

important operations," 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AN ORWIXAL WKKKLY 

LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. RURAL, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Tub Rural Nkw-Y0REXR is designed to be unsurpassed 
in Value, Parity, Usefulness and Variety 

unique and beautiful in Appearance. Itsf 
his personal attention to the supervision 
partraents, and earnestly labors to render the Rural an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important Practical, 
Scientific and oilier Subjects intimately connected with the 
business or those whose interests it zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and 
Entertaining — being so conducted that It can he safely 
taken to the Hearts and Homes of people of intelligence, 
taste and discrimination. It embraces more Agricultural, 

Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News 
Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful En¬ 
gravings, than any other journal, - rendering it the most 
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place the esperime 

'onductordevotes I the other they were placed iu 

of its various de- | vegetation, and tho 

this; that in China they were 

the end of the voyage or l- . 

jV.0/tA~CO. 

11C7VM PLOW 

the invention of Joseph W. Fawkes, of Chris¬ 

tiana, Pa. 
— We do not consider this plow perfect, or 

what ia wanted or w 

some respects a 
to more successful results, 

weeks ago, “ 

the Steam Flow, 

ccssful — vri'c, a 

tho latter^ as 

in the heavens, 

result will he “ 

doubt and disbelieve, 

lion, its with Steam 

On page 319 of our ninth volume wc gave an 

engraving and description of Fawkes’ lirst Steam 

Flow. Since then Mr. F. lias improved his Inven¬ 

tion, and constructed a plow which was operated 

co -in!!v lit'- past season iu Penn¬ 
sylvania and Illinois, We now have the plea:-,me 

of presenting DURAL readers an accurate represen¬ 

tation of this plow, named the “Lancaster, as it 

appeared on exhibition at the late Illinois State 

and the National Fair. Wo have heretofore 
•esults of sev- 

beyond the tenth or twelfth, when tho bushes 

are dug up and renewed. Theplant thrives best 

on dry, sunny slopes, where occasional showers 

fall and springs appear, and where an open, some¬ 

what stony but rich soil prevents the water Irotn 

lingering about ita roots. Tho season for gath¬ 

ering varies in different districts, but tho princi¬ 

pal leaf-harvest ends iu May or June. 'Lhe leaves 

arc plucked by the hand, and ohielly by women. 

They are generally gathered at three successive | 

seasons. The youngest >nd earliest leaves are 

the most tender and delie .t<\ and give the highest 

flavored tea. w1 

Cubing._It may not he known to all of our 

readers that green and black tea is produced from 

tho same plant, yet such is the fact. The differ¬ 

ence is in tho preparation or curing. In making 

green tea the leaves are laid on trays of bamboo 

for about two hours, to evaporate u part of their 

moisture; they are then placed in hot pans and 

rapidly Shaken for about five minutes, when they 

are placed upon a table and rolled with the hand.-,; 

ill be supplied, yet it is in 

triumph, and will, we trust, lead 
As wo said a few 

The Steam Press is the forerunner of 

The former has long been a suc- 

imlispensable — institution, and 

sure to follow as is the still to sliino 

. The but has gone forth, and the 

Eurrlca”— although many still 

. And with Steam Culttva- 

- _ Navigation, will come vast 

facilities and economies to the people and a laigo 

extent of our country. Who can tell tho advan¬ 

tages and bonclits that are to accrue from this 

improvement, and those whioh follow as necessary 

TEA PLANT IN THE UNITED STATES. 

described this plow, and given the 

oral trials. It has worked successfully in some 

stances — plowing up and down hill with eq 

facility, while Us furrows are even and regu 

and of any required depth. The machine 

said to be perfectly manageable in turning t 

hacking, and to possess the other requis 

of a Held locomotive. We believe it is o 

adapted to plowing sward or breaking up, (a I 

if it u a fact, which Would restrict its usefulness,) of Fn i.ton? 

and that it did not succeed as well in some of its cess of Faw 

1.0,. trials last fall as earlier in the season. It is may not fori 

Common Tea Plant (Then I'iridis ) Shrub 8 fret 
liloli ; leaf 2Jvt inches long. 

al of tho seeds a propsga- ProviOUft to the arri 

Ung-houBo had been prepared, upon the public 

grounds, at Washington, under tho direction of 

tho Commissioner of Patents, where they seem to 

have received proper treatment, grew llnely, ma¬ 

king strong plants, and the experiment bids fair 

to be crowned with success, so far at least, as 

procuring the plant is concerned. 

from China. All, however,until the last, proven 

failures, from the fact that lea seed will retain ita 

vitality but a short time when kept out of the 

ground. We have received, at different times, 

perhaps a dozen packages of seeds, hut could 

never get one to germinate. It thus became ap¬ 

parent that some other course must be takeuto 

obtain seeds in good condition, or living plants, 

or the attempt to give tea culture a trial in this 

country must be abandoned. Early in 1845 Mr. 

Fortune, who had introduced to the horticultural 

world so many new and valuable Chinese plants, 

and who had been so successful in procuring 

seeds and plants of Tea for the English East India 

Company, was employed by the Commissioner of 

Patents to proceed to the Celestial Empire and 
__ „n aVmnilatit suunlv for this country. Mr. 

bushels of corn, with two tuns ot nay, as gooa as 

three tuns of hay without the corn. This estimate 

is not the result of carefully conducted experi¬ 

ments, but is the shrewd guess of a practical 

business mun who has had some experience in 

feeding corn, and we think it is not far from the 

mark — that is, if the corn is ground and the ineal 

sprinkled on cut hay. Assuming the estimate to 

be correct, and we could tignre out some most 

remarkable results, ten bushels of corn at 80 

SAVING FODDER BY USING GRAIN. 

In the popular rage, just now, for saving 1 odder, 

it may not he out of place to caution our readers 

against Imitating the example of the mnu who 

tried to learn his cow to live on ono straw a day 

by gradually decreasing Lite amount given, lirst to 

one bundle, then one-half, and finally only three or 

four straws per day — when,.just as he had almost 

succeeded, unfortunately for the result of the 

experiment, tho cow died! The truth is, all 

kinds of animals must have a certain quantity ot 

food to sustain life of each ami keep it in same 

llesh as at first. Tho amount varies, of course, 

with the size of the animal and tho temperature 

of the weather; and the principal if not only 

saving which a fanner can make in wintering 

stock, aside from keeping them stabled or in 

warm, comfortable sheds, must result from pro- 

FiG. 1—BoheaTea Plant (Then bohea.) Shrub about 5 
feet high ; leaf 1.G inches long. 

As this matter will doubtless attract consider¬ 

able attention for some years to come, a brief 

description of the plant, mode of culture and 

curing, Ac., will not be uninteresting to our 

readers, and may not be unprofitable. 

useful in thb arti* or of an ornamental character* have 

been introduced to America from the Tea countries of 

Chino. 
“This success was mainly owing to experience acquired 

visits to these countries. Arriving in 

for tea. We have sometimes thought tout iu uus 

country we could not gather the beech leaves 1i om 

the forest, and prepare them thus, and sell them 

at the price which the Chinese obtain of our mer¬ 

chants for their tea. The labor of saving our line 

garden seeds costs more than the same va rieties can 

be obtained for in France, as we have often found 

by experience. Perhaps the inventive geniusof tho 

country will devise some means to lesson the labor. 

On this point the Gardeners' Chronicle makes tho 

j following sensible remarks: —“Butthere still ro- 

I mains the question whether they (the Americans,! 

can turn the tea plant to profitable account.— 

That their climate will bo found to suit in some oi ] 

the vast regions of the West there can he no rea¬ 

sonable doubt. But merely growing tea plants 

will not make commercial tea. The difiiculty lies 

in tho preparation of it, an operation which, as 

conducted iu China, demands an enormous quan¬ 

tity of labor —the article of which beyond all 

others the United States have the least to spure.— 

But is it really necessary to prepare tea Chinese 

fashion?—to chop it up into little bails and twist 

it into all sorts of queer shapes with all sorts of 

during former 
China in the mouth of May I ^pent the first few months 

in visiting numerous Tea farms in different purt» ot the 

country, where I made arrangements with the natives for 

large supplies of seeds as soon as they ripened in the 

autumn. Iu October and November 1 repeated my visit 

to the same districts, anl everywhere found supplies of 

seeds awaiting me. In lormcr transactions with these 

Tea growers I bad always treated them kindly and liber¬ 

ally, and I (tow found the advantage that resulted from 

such treatment. Seeds bad been saved for me in all direc¬ 

tions; I had only to pick them up and proceed onwards, 

and was thus enabled to get through a large amour.. 

of work in a short space of time. I u December 1 reached 

the port or Sbanghae with the whole of my collections in 

excellent condition. 

u Tea seeds will not retain their vitality long If kr-ri out 

of the soil. 

coarse grains, corn, oats, rtc., naa ueen tow mutt 

overlooked by farmers in calculating how to get 

their stock through the winter. A little corn meal, 

or corn and oats ground together, will save a good 

deal of hay. There is sound philosophy ill the 

directions which a father gave to his son about 

feeding the visitor’s horse:—“Tim,” said he, “you 

need not give Uncle John’s horse much hay, you 

know ho has oats.” Tim nodded assent and ft 

“Yes, Sir,” to this self-evident proposition.— 

“And,” added tho thoughtful father, after a suita¬ 

ble pause, “you need not give him many oats, you 

know he has hay!'' You laugh, reader, but there is 

good common sense in this view of the case—in so 

far as it assumes that some grain is cheaper than 

all hay. 
Grain is almost always relatively cheaper than 

hav, hat especially now when good hay is worth 

$21 and $22 per tuu, while corn brings only 70 to 

80 cents, and oats 36 and 37 cents per bushel, 

neither of the grains much more per pound than 

the hay. Anyone can see at once that at those 

prices grain is much the cheapest, but who among 

our readers or correspondents cau tell us the 

comparative value of corn, oats rye and barley, 

, and wheat, rye, oat and barley straw and hay? 

An intelligent and practical farmer In a ueigh- 

boring town informs us that he considers ten 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Some remarks in 

your issue of Dec. 10th, upon this disease and tho 

treatment, which you quote from a writer in the 

State Ag. Transactions, induce mo to give a 

short chapter of experience in regard to it 

Fifteen years ago perhaps, in the month ol June, 

a drover received of my father permission to bait 

a (lock of sheep a few hours. When the sheep 

were removed, a few of them were inadvertently 

left. These were afterwards observed to be lamo, 

but as very little was then known of foot-rot the 

circumstance caused no alarm. The infection 

communicated to the sheep on the farm, these 

strays being turned with them, and it became 

apparent that there was serious trouble ahead, the 

flock then numbering several hundred. 

On inmiirimz as to what should be dope, wc 

Fig. 3—Paraguay Tea Plant, (Ilex raraguayieixi*.) 
about 15 feet high; leaf from 4 to 5 inches long. 

Description of Plants—The tea-plant (Jlliea 

sinensis) has much resemblance to the Camellia 

Japonica. There are several varieties, but all are 

now recognised as belonging to one single species, 

somewhat altered iu habit and appearance by cul¬ 

tivation, climate, and soil. The two most marked 

varieties are represented by the annexed wood- 

cuts. Figure. I is the Then bohea, which produces 

the inferior green and black teas which arc made 

about Canton. Figure 2 is the Then viridis, the 

more northern variety, from which are made all 

the fine green teas. The plant is believed to be a 

native of China, and grows wild still among the 

Viiiia iiot.Vi nf llmt country and Japan. It thrives 

In order to guariMB'Uibt 'll risk a huge 

number of Ward a eases had ..’jiruviouhly prepared 

and filled with earth, and to these the seeds were imme¬ 

diately transferred. Tho first shipment was mail*? in 

December, a few days after my arrival in Sbangliae 
Knowing that the vessels would probaby arrive iu America 

about tho middle or Olid of March. I thought it likely the 

seed would remain in the earth without vegetating during 

the voyage. Instead, therefore, of sowing the seeds near 
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an ointment made of lard and blue vitrioL At it 

we went in the expectation of goon eradicating 

the disease from the flock. Good results uniform¬ 

ly followed the application, but some how they 

would not stay cured. Got the flock apparently 

quite well, in a short time the disease would rage 

as badly as before. I shall not Soon forget the 

dreary days and even months of hard labor doctor¬ 

ing sheep—the work made disagreeable beyond 

measure by the offensive odor of decaying hoofs, 

and the disgusting sight of crawling vermin 
without number. 

At last it was decided that to eradicate it from 

the flock was the next thing to an impossibility, 

and that it was best to sell out To get the sheep 

in condition for profitable sale was the next step, 

and, having become heartily sick of handling 
and paring, I devised an easier method of 

keeping the malady sufficiently at hay to ullow 

the sheep opportunity to got in suitable order 

for the market I lirst made an inclosure on 

a dry, clean grass plot, and an aperture there¬ 

from just wide enough to admit the egress of tho 

flock, single file. Then placed in this opening, on 

the ground, a water-tight box or trough of same 

width and three or four feet long, so protected on 

the sides and above as to force the sheep to step, 

into the box. Then, in dry weather, when the 

hoofs of the animals were clean, a weak solution 

of vitriol was put in the box to the depth of two 

or three inches, and the sheep were turned into 

the yard and made to pass through. In this way, 

without touching a sheep, or without severe labor 

of any kind, a flock of considerable size received 

cheaply an application to each foot which would 

so check the disease fora season that it would not 

materially interfere with their thrift. This prac 

tice waH continued throughout the summer, as 

often as the case required, till the entire flock 

were fitted and sold for the shambles. 

During a period of three or four years that the 

malady was on the farm, it seemed to communicate 

its virus to the soil and actually to taint the pro 

ductious of the ground. In proof of this, I pur¬ 

chased a flock of 120 sound ewes in February, and 

put them where no hoof had been since the fall 

previous. The sheep thrived well and evidenced 

no disease; but their lambs were not a month old 

before scores of them became so lame as actually 

to slide along on the grass upon their knees. 

From the lambs the infection extended to the 

dams, and necessitated a second clearing off of 

the entire flock. I had a theory in regard to it, as 

follows:—The soil and tho hay growing thereon 

retained such a taint that a half winter’s freezing 

did not wholly neutralize it; and this poisoned the 

blood of the ewes too slightly to manifest Itself in 

their tougher natures, but sufficiently to break out 

virulently in tho more tender and susceptible 

progeny. Klse why should the disease have first 
appeared among the lambs. 

It is possible that this disease is not so malig¬ 

nant throughout the country now, as it was with 

the winter fifteen years ago; but if it anywhere is 

so, as a practical conclusion 1 slioul^recoinincnd 

to the owner of any considerable (loJrlo 

1^—Sell out as quickly as possible; and, 

'Id—To stay sold out till at least one year’s 

growth of the farm has been gathered and con 
suincd. Bt r 

Plattsburgh, X. Y., Dec,, 1859. 

I lie best way of keeping cheese over winter, is 

to keep them in a cheese-room with sufficient lire 

to keep them from freezing, when they are not 

properly cured. They should, however, go to 

market and save the expense of keeping through 

the winter. H. B, Green. 
Cherry Valley, Ashtabula Co., Ohio, 1859 

HOW TO BUILD AN ICE-HOUSE. 

Eds. Rubai. New-Yokxer:—Without attempting 

to persuade any of the importance of a judicious 

use of ice, or the pleasure to be derived from it 

during the warm weather, I will submit ray plan 
for building an Ice-House. 

The perfect success which I met in keeping jee 

last summer, I think, is owing largely to a new 

principle involved in the building; therefore, i 

speak of the plan for the consideration of those 

who are about to build for that purpose. Instead 

of one hollow wall, for a non-conductor of heat, 

as in ordinary ice-houses, I have two, with a space 

between them, for confined air. The site is on a 

grave) slope. The foundation, for convenience in 

storing Ice, is dug two feet below the surface of 

the ground. The outside wall, for non-conducting 

mater in), is six inches in the clear. Tho inside 

wall is four inches, with u space between for con¬ 

fined air of four inches. The doors for entrance 

correspond perfectly with tho hollow walls ju 

thickness, and are lilied in the same manner—be¬ 

ing shaped to shut with a bevel edge, like the door 

to sales used by merchants and bankers. At the 

lower side of the plates is a ceiling, upon which 

I put spent tan one foot thick, which tan is in di¬ 

rect connection with the side walls, so that any 

settling In the walls may be supplied from over¬ 

head. from the under side of the ceiling runs a 

ventilator, with a hole of one and a half inch bore, 

up through the roof, and Is finished with an orna¬ 
mental cap. 

The room for ice is eight by ten feet in the clear, 

and eight feet high. Without a more minute de. 

scription, 1 think the building will be understood. 

If not, inquire further, any who'wish to do so" 

About all the waste of Ice that I observed during 

the summer, was at the bottom; and this was so 

slow that wo used the ice without regard to econ¬ 

omy, for a large family, and in a dairy of thirty- 

five cows, beside giving freely to our neighbors. 

1 put sticks four inches thick in the bottom, to 

put ice on, and also some struw about the sides, 

ns well as underneath the ice. Can you suggest 

how I can prevent water at the bottom? The 

ground is so porous as not to need draining, I 

think. I have thought of placing sticks cross¬ 

wise of ttjose already in, so as to form an open 

space at the bottom. Will that do? 

R. S. Carpenter. 
Chemung Co., N. Y., 1859. 

Remarks.—A quantity or brush, covered with 

straw, makes a good bottom, but is better if cov¬ 

ered with boards; or, a bottom may be made of 

Scantling and boards covered with straw. If the 

water does not drain off w ell, the Ice will melt, 

and the same is the case if the warm air is per¬ 

mitted to enter. ir a drain is made at the bottom 
it should be tilled with stones. 

that they will hatch nearly together. Take the 

young chick# from the hen and put them all 

with the old turkey, she will brood them all. 

My first and only feed is curd from sour coagu¬ 

lated milk, scalded, turned on a seive, or a board 

will answer, and the whey drained. I do not use 

any salt or pepper. I keep them in the stable, or 

on the barn floor, a day or two, and then let them 

out if the weather is favorable. Put them up 

every night early, until they are two or three 

weeks old. By this time they have formed a 

habit of coming home, and the grasshoppers and 

insects have become so large they mostly supply 

their appetites. See that they come up every 

night, and feed them well in the morning. 

By my plan they arc about three weeks later, 

but will go-a-head and make up lost time. I 

would not let them sit as soon as they have laid 

the first litter, if I could have a cart load of eggs 
given me. 

The year that General Harrison was elected 

President, I had one hundred and five hatched, 

which were doing well. When five or six weeks 

old, I drove them in the morning into a broad 

lane where our cows came up to be milked and 

lie over night, as there were swarms of flies, and I 

thought the turkey* would be a match for them. 

I attended a funeral that day, returned towards 

night, went to drive up my turkeys, when 1 found 

several of them dead. I examined them in order 

to learn the cause, and not finding any marks of 

violence, my conclusion was that some passer by 

had a small dog that had chased them and worried 

them. Twenty-six were among the missing. I 

was told, afterwards, that the cause of their death 

was by eating salt, as it very much resembled the 

curd; I kept salt In handfuls on the ground 

tor the cows, near by, ho I do not approve of 

giving them salt, though a little might not hurt 

them. 1 raised seventy-six to full growth. 

Now, if my friend of Cayuga will follow my 

directions, and fail, be will stand as an invited 

guest to partake of my best stuffed ami baked 

turkey on Christmas, 1860, at 4 o’clock P. M. 

ttural Spirit of ti)c JOrcsu. 
Fattening flog*. 

The philosophy of increase of fat in animals, 

says the Maine Farmer, is, that the digested food 

not needed to supply waste in the system, is laid 

up in the form of fat around the muscles, ready to 

bo absorbed again into circulation, if needed. 

Waste is induced by exercise, or use of the mus- 

^Vgricultural iiliscellann. 

Not Preference, rut Equality.—For the information 

of all concerned we would state that the Rural New- 

Yorker. though proverbially liberal to promoters of any * 

branch of improvement, has never been in the custom of 

publishing, al the suggestion or request of interested par¬ 

ties, what has appeared in its contemporaries a week or 

cl,,. „„„ „M coral,nation"in 7^ 11“ 

la*e Momt “im"' h”t IIe”C"'thl‘ 1"r *° ’*»»*imputation same amount of food given in warm weather will, reference to past numbers and volumes will show- 

if digested, afford greater surplus of fat than when 3ad "parcs nn zombie effort or expense in procuring 

fed in cold weather. Some advocate close quar- “d ann*UDcioS reliable Agricultural and Horticultural 

ters for hogs, so that just room for standing or 1! *. d®6' But wc are not disposed to specially favor 

lying be afforded; but the danger is that in thi - ?, i , *h° *** recP"U-r eold or purchased improved 
.- --* - - " ,S ,D th,S *trk'Patented machinery and implements 

11V,a t.. ii ’ * way the health of the animal js apt to be injured 

because a moderate degree of exercise is necea’ 

sary to promote digestion. Cleanliness, too, in 

the fattening pen, is recommended. Although 

pigs proverbially are filthy, they arc not really so- 

they do not delight in the effluvia of their own 

(tho rights of which they are very anxious to dispose of for 

the benefit of the dear public.) or got up a new Agrioul- 

tural School or course of College Lectures on Agriculture 

unless they send us their announcements as party at 

least, as they are furnished to other journals. We ask'no 

.. preference, but simply insist that matters of intelligence 

droppings, as any one can see by noticinu that ln.wbi^ V)t1’ ll* agricultural public and individual* (the 

they generally appropriate one portion of the pin SaT L" "7 * ~ni“ted 

to fiHh. An occasional washing and scrubbing must do on/ll^of tiV^o^r^SnTL £ 

t soap suds will conduce much to their thrift ,on>ir at «U 5 ami while we concede to none an equal cfr- 
—all animals keep in condition more easily when culalion’ or »ow ready disposition to nid any laudable 

the skin is kept clean and healthy. object, we propose to maintain oar self-respect and indc- 

-oniK on Hoi-mom. pendenw. if this brief paragraph fulfills its mission,"it 

lo...sv”“ - ™bscrib" ■“* to the causes of corns upon the feet of horscH, and aimiIar character. 

the treatment therefor, which was answered to 

some extent. Since that period we found the fol¬ 

lowing in the American Stock Journal:_“The 

only chance of relieving the animal is to remove 

Ooy. Morgan on Agriculture.-Io his recent Message, 

Gov. Morgan has some orthodox and truthful remarks on 

the Agricultural Interest of this State, which wc believe 

are uttered in all seriousness, and not merely to make 
Uui -vhoc and app.y one having a slight concavity ,f . ‘good enough Morgan'"onThe^cttC 
ill the lormei* Hl*llt. /"»f Tirncunaoi i* it. . . Mrilv II#. . o nu at the former seat of pressure; or, if the animal 

has a prominent frog, the bar shoe can be attached: 

previous to doing so, however, the corn spot may 

he slightly pared, and whenever there appears to 

be any pressure on the sole, at the quarters, the 

shoe must be removed and adapted as above. The 

““i- ’■ «■» .f c»™, ^0 j-.~ 

ran-v- H<> s'lys:—“The Agricultural interest has Ih-cb 

Unusually prosperous, notwithstanding the partial drouth 

of summer and early frosts of autumn Lying, as this 

great Interest does, nt the base of our prosperity, you 

will not omit to extend to it all reasonable care and pro¬ 

tection. its security depends upon an equitable develop¬ 

ment of all tho. resources of the State, coupled with a 

---- J. si. - -- ™ owi ii, IS to vwjioniiciu aumiuislratlori of the eovernmcnl 

Should he try the plan, will lie please give me the 1 ' "n a vac,,ncy between the heel and the shoe. p*10 moderate annual appropriation for the encourage- 
result in the Rural or otherwise. If the horse happens to be • dead lame.' ment of agriculture In the conn tic. „. result in the Rural, or otherwise. 

Jabez Hawley, 
Westfield, Chautauqua Co.. N. Y.. 1860. 

Inquiries ani) 2Utsu)crs. 
Spreading Manure—Will much loss take place from 

spreading manure Lu the winter and plowing it under in 
the spring? This is a very convenient plan and if the 
Iusms not greet, I would like to practice it.— .1 ]< Mon 
roe, Mick, Dec., 18G9. 

\ Kiir little if any loss will occur from spreading manure 

In the winter, except the land is so situated as to carry oil 

a portion by the melting snow and early spring rains. 

I LAN lor a Pig Pun. -Will some of the numerous 
Kui.al correspondents give, through its columns, a plan 
ot a pen ..t rullieient capacity to accommodate five to 
e’ght hogs.w.th a i necessary details as to apartments, 
troughs, Hoorn, beds, Ac. Should corn in the ear hr. led 
in the trough or on the iloorr—should the tloor ho level 
01 lowest Oil one sider^-t,,,,,!,] tlie bed be enclosed s'erm- 

rti,r' * ,ri:j:,ni‘u bought «t a compL- 
nnc with the above would very much oblige me, and 
perhaps others, as this subject is too much neglected by 
farmers generally.—M.. Dee, 27#A, 1859 

BEANS FOR SHEEP AND COWS. 

RENNET-KEEPING CHEESE IN WINTER. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker:—I noticed in the 

Rural of Dec. HHh, un inquiry respecting the 

best method of preparing, saving and using 

Rennet, and also keeping Ghoe.se in winter, Ac 

Thinking perhaps my experience in the manufac¬ 

ture of cheuije would benefit the friend who has 

made the inquiry, and perhaps other persons, 1 
will give my method 

The first essential in the making of a good 

artiele of cheese, is in having good rennet, am 

perhaps as good a way to preserve them is to 

take them from the calf as clean ns possible 

Turn them, and should there ho dirt in them, 

which is sometimes the case w hen the calf gets to 

the earth, they should lie carefully rinsed, as too 

much rinsing will extract the strength in 

measure. The curd, if any should be found in 

the rennet, should be put in a bag made for the 

purpose, and kept in a jar in brine. The rennet 

Should be turned right side oht and filled full of 

good pure salt, and tied up and hung where it 

will dry moderately. When used it should be put 

into a stone jar* (the same with the curd il you 

choose,) with a good quantity of salt and water 

added as you use it; suit should be added occ 

Sionajly—enough to keep sweet. It should be put 
in u cool place to keep, 

The flavor of cheese is improved by adding sage 

and spices—nutmeg and cloves 1 would say. The 

sage with the spices should be steeped and 

added. The quantity of rennet to be used will 

depend on the strength of the fluid—it being so 

strong at times that a half teacupful will be suf¬ 

ficient for a cheese of sixty pounds. My method, 

when using u new article, is to add as much as I 

think will he sufficient, carefully watching the 

result; and in case it should not coagulate, then 

add more. The time required for milk to “come,” 

as it is called, should be from thirty to forty-five 

minutes. The temperature of the milk, when set, 

should he about eighty degrees. 

The quantity of salt used should be about a 

teacupful to eighteen pounds of card in the warn 

weather; in cool weather, in the full and spring, 

when cheese is sold green, the same quantity to 

twenty pounds. My practice in making double 

curds is to press the second card on the preceding 

one, and my manner of doing it is this: when I 

prepare my curd, 1 take from the press the first, 

slip it from the hoop, pull the strainer from the 

top, ami lake a fork and pick it up as thin as pos¬ 

sible, taking care to get all of the outside rind olf. 

The pieces should be put in after turning, adding 

some of the new curd. The advantage gained in 

pressing on is, it will make more cheese than the 

old way of mixing, for the reason that the old curd 

has to be scalded over the second time, thereby 

losing in shrinking. I have practiced doing so 

for the last two years, never failing in a single 
instance. 

Fns. Rural New-Yorker:—The subject of 
Wintering farm stock would seem to be almost 

exhausted, if we consider the number of aide and 

timely pieces that have been published in your 

journal, allowing the minds and experience of all 

of the early contributors. But, by adding one 

more, according to the old adage, there might be 

something advanced that has passed the notice 

of many. Good, warm barns and sheds, with good 

fodder carefully fed out, is first rate advice. After 

all, it becomes us small farmers to use all the 

economy we can in feeding roots and grain, and 

the last should he chosen from the relative value 

aud the market prices of city and county papers 

There is one article in this line that l'coiisider 

very plenty, judging from the tables, viz., beans. 

1 lie prices are the lowest, comparatively, of any 

farm produce, and their nutritive value, according 
to chemical analysis, is higher than anything 

that the farmer can raise. I have not seen them 

mentioned except as feed for the bristly tribe, 

and, as far as my experience goes, they have but 

Very little relish for them. Why not, for the sake 

of experiment, try grinding them, and use the 

meal to season onr cut straw and other fodder for 

cattle and horses? We can feed them whole to 

our sheep instead of corn, as that is worth, in this 

vicinity, from eighty cents to one dollar, making 

a saving in price, and adding the most nutritions 

of articles to our coarse feed, thus saving in two 

ways. Beans, of all kinds and colors, good and 

poor, may be used in this way, and, I think, to a 

little better advantage than to be carried to 

market and bantered oir for about the same as 
oats are w orth. 

1 would say, in addition, that the less a man has 

the better he wants to know bow to manage it, and 

one of the best ways to learn this is to take one or 

more of the best papers be knows of in his line 
of business. w L 

Verona, N. Y., I860. 

.stunk Goal AriikmV wish to inquire if coal (atone 
coal) wiUob are goo4 fudknyiliing o„ l.ui l.- If what 
kindol fill; Oun w mi”ivsoil, ami wo burnhui(J cout 
and have a good main fndius. Will yon plea*! say ttiro: 
the ItORAL il they are Rood for any tiling oo laud, and 
oblige:—A A , Collinsville, Cotin. 

Coai. ashes produce a good mechanical effect oq light 

land. They are found valuable as a top-dressing for grass, 

We have used them in the garden for vegetables, especi¬ 

ally on heavy land, for root crops, and found them very 

advantageous, hut think the effect is. mostly mechanical. 

If the horse happens to be • dead lame,’ and ten¬ 

derness and swelling are observed at the upper 

part ot the hoof, the part may then be punctured 

with a lancet; after squeezing out the imprisoned 

matter, the part should be dressed, daily, with fir 

balsam. In so mo cases of suppurated corn, the 

matter must bo liberated by making an opening 

through the sole, at the inner quarter; this is also 

to be dressed with fir balsam; the shoe to remain 
off for a few days.” 

Hemkdy for tiik IlKAV.,,-Will the editor or the 
ItL'mai. pl.-Ahe jmMi.li the remedy (hr the heaves which 
iippc-ared in Unit journal Sept. 11th, 1858:—M W H eel 
iorkvtlle, Hancock Co., Mr. i860 

This prescription, which is said to be a sure cure, in as 

follows:—One-lmlf ounce each of aloes, nssal'cetida, (tower 

of Uvauder, fenyeek, rose water saltpetre, sarsaparilla, 

spirits of nitre, anise seed, camphor gum. and three- 

fourths of an ounce Spanish flic-9, all put into a jug cou- 

taiuing one quart of alcohol. The quantity to be given 

is one teaspoonful every other morning—give nine times. 

(.CANO ami Bone Dost—Please inform a subscriber 
rv.iii 1 tlj#Wil*7w Island Guano Is a cheap and valuable 
fertilizer, and if it can be procured at Rochester c-r Hnffa- 
lo, and at what price Also whether there is a bone 
manufactory at either of the above named iihtc.es, or if it 
ciin la- procured there or Mm-where at a reasonable rate — 

W 1 luitrish, Wyoming, Dec.. 1859, 

Jarvis Island Guano wo bought a small quantity of last 

spring iu this city at $60 per ton, the sumo price we j.aid 

for Peruvian in New York. We believe it can lie bought 

in New York from $80 to $40 jicr ton. Even at this price 

we think Peruvian the cheapest. There is no manufac¬ 

tory of bone-dust here, but small quantities can be ob¬ 

tained at the button factories, amt oftlm hone turners. 

Managing and Feeding Working Oxen. 

Oxen working on a stone-drag, on the foot of 

a plow, on the sled tongue, cart spire, or twitching 

stones or timber, should carry their heads up, as 

this enables them to do this work much easier; 

those that work as leaders, forward of other oxen, 

should carry their heads low, and have the yoke 

the right length, let the bows suit the neck’; the 

yoke and bows to the leaders should set a little 

snugger than the nib oxen. Never use the whip 

but Irom necessity. When about to strike the 

young steer or ox, nsk yourself, "Will ho know 

what 1 strike him for!” Let each ox have a 
name, and be sure be knows his name. Never 

speak a word to an ox without meaning; have a 

particular word to start your team by, that all may 

pull together. Never hurry your team while 

riding behind them, lest they learn to haul apart. 

The best feed for oxen at bard work, is to give 

to each two quarts of meal, wet, mixed with good 

chopped hay, three times a day, and as much hay 

as he will heat; this is tho highest feed working 

oxen ought to have, and on this they will work 

every day. Ho says the New England Farmer. 

Tho Potato Dlsouse. 

Or the potato disease, Dr. Lang, in a prize 

essay recently published by the British Agricul¬ 

tural Society, says it “is of a fungoid nature, 

increased in viruleney by atmospheric causes.” 

ihe same writer says that all manures are injuri 

ous except lime and salt; that the earliest potatoes 

in ripening should be exclusively raised, and that 

earthing up repeatedly with fine earth is the only 

effectual preventive to the ravages of the disease 

meul of agriculture lu tho counties and in support of tho 

State Agricultural Society hoe keen fully returned In the 

treasury ihr enhanced valuation of property and an 

hundred fold in the. general prosperity. The State 

County and Town Societies, at once a source of usefulness' 

ami a satisfaction to the public, owe their prosperity 

pci haps their existence, to the co-operation of the State' 

The more general participation in these organizations by 

many of tho best members of the community; the in¬ 

creased interest felt lu the pursuit, as manifest in the 

augmentation of the agricultural press, and the renewed 

desire for tho highest institutions for agricultural instruc¬ 

tion are In jiart tho fruits of this fostering care ” 

D.nitku Status Ac. Society. - After noticing the 

annual meeting of this Society, held in Washington the 

present week, an exchange remarks:—Gentlemen who 

may wish to become Lire Members of the Society, can do 

so by paying or remitting ton dollars to the Treasurer 

Hon D. IJ Kick.voh, Washington City. This will entitle’ 

them, without any further payments, to the full privileges 

ol membership among these are: free admission to 111 

exhibitions ol the Society, the annual volume of pub¬ 

lished Transactions, tho Journal of Agriculture, and the 

large nod elegant Diploma. The fee for Annual Member- 

stii)1 is two dollars, which ensures the receipt of the 
sluvrual oj jltfxJr+tifure " 

— The editor of this journal has been a life member ol 

the V. S. Ag. Society some two or three years, (since July 

1H57.) yet has not been favored with «the annual volumes 

ot published Transactions." or “the Journal of Agricul¬ 

ture "-and is constrained to say that il other members 

nro served in like manner, such “ privileges" as the above 

should not ho announced. Wc make no complaint in the 

premises -have scarcely missed the documents specified 

and probably should not appreciate them, if received—but 

heg to suggest that, inasmuch as such offers no doubt 

Induce many to become members, it might he for the 

interest of the Society to perform as well as promise 

Agricultural Societies. 

“ T|1E Vot'-\a Farmer's Manual" is the title of a work 
h.v 8. Howards Todd, now in pres, and soon to he isaued 

by C. M Saxton, Bahkbr A: Go., of New York. Mr. T. i9 

a practical man and ready writer, as those who have read 

his contributions to the Rural can attest, and we pre¬ 

sume the work w ill prove valuable. We are assured that 

the Manual will contain “plain, practical directions for 

laying out the farm—for erecting every style of farm fence 

and gates; directions for draining a farm in a most thor 

ougli, systematic aud economical manner; how to select 

good tools and farm implements, and how to handle them 

with skill and dexterity us well as how to put them in 

order-how to adjust a plow—how to hold plow—how to 

perform almost every operation of the farm." Ac. 

RAISING TURKEYS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:-—la your journal I 

noticed an inquiry for the best plan to raise 

Turkeys, and have seen several answers to that 

inquiry, but feeling that my Cayuga friend is not 

sufficiently well-posted upon the subject, permit 
me to give between sixty aud seventy years of my 
experience. 

To tak>- a fuir start, let him furnish himself with 

Black turkeys, and learn them to be gentle before 

they commence laying. As soon as they begin to 

lay, take away their eggs—let their nest egg be a 

lien's egg. When they have laid out their litter 

destroy the nest, Teed them well, and in ten clays 

or less, they will generally commence laying 

again. Turn those they have laid once or twice a 

week. When they have the second lot, and wunt 

to sit, lot them have what eggs they can well 

cover, and put the balance of the first litter under 

a hen at the same time, or us near as may he, so 

Heating Milk.—fan yon, or any or vour correspon- 
rteuts, inform me about hooting milk for butter purposes- 
t an the cream he more easily churned, and w ill the quan¬ 
tity be increased without injuring the quality: 

Salt on Quack GKASS.-Will salt kill quack grass, and 
wii.il quantity should be applied to the square rod'_A 
Suikckiher, Lewis Co., JJ. X. ' 

Heating milk causes the cream to rise in a short time, 

and makes the work of churning light; but that it injures 

the blitter for keeping purposes we believe is generally 

admitted by all who have tried the experiment. Aa/twiil 

kill quack grass, but it requires a heavy dressing. You 

will have to apply until you get enough. Enough to kill 

quack grass will kill almost any othel- crop. 

Row rr-Mons.—I have a valuable cow which hav a 
bunch on her upper jaw about as large as a liens c-g It 
appears to be ot a bony substance, and U situated mat 
under the eye. It is about two weeks since I first discov¬ 
ered it, hut should think it hud been lomrer than that 
forming M« neighbors toll me it is wint. they call a 
vv.ill and wdl eventually prove fatal. A short time ago 
the horn on that side began to drop, and i- now nearly 
a horizontal position. The Cow is in every other respect 
perfectly healthy . Gun you or any of your corrospou- 

Thk Obwkgo County Aa. 8ocikty, (located at Mexico,) 
at Its recent annual meeting elected the following hoard 

of officers for I860: President-T. II. Austin of New 

Haven. Pice Resident—Walton Marks of Sandy Creek. 

Secretary Edwin Midlam of Mexico. Treasurer—L. II. 

Conklin of Mexico. Directors—Hnrvog I'almer of Parish, 

end Solomon Mathews or Mexico, for 1 year; Chirk 

Kenyon of Hastings, aud Clark H. Snell of Mexico, for 2 

years; Jesse Rabcock, of Volney, and Solomon Fellows of 

Richland, for.'{ years. The time designated for holding 

the Fair is Sept. 18th, 19th and 20th. 1860. Hon A S 

Warner and T. H. Austin, Esq, were appointed delegates 

to tho annual meeting of the State Ag. Society. 

The Death of Judge Van Dergkn. of Coxsuckie 

Greene county, is announced, at the age of 73 years’ 

Judge V. R. belonged to one of the old Dutch families on 

the Hudson, m*d has ever occupied a high position in 

socml as well as in public, life. He was an intimate friend 

of ex-('resident Van Bcrbn. and of Dr Bkkkman, of 

Kmderliook. and has always been esteemed for hiB prob¬ 

ity and highly honorable character. For a long period 

ho war, one ot the most active promoters of agricultural 

improvement, aud in connection with the late Jkusk 

Bum., of Albany, and others, took a prominent part in the 

organization of the New York State Agricultural Society, 
of which he was one of the early Presidents. 

Cayuga Co. Ac. Society.—At the recent annual meet¬ 
ing ol this Society, the following officers were chosen for 

1860: President—Wm. Webster of SenndLt, 1st Pice 

President—Wm. D. Osborn of Meat*, (and twenty-one 

additional Vice Presidents, one for each town in the 

county ) Secretary—Benj B, Snow of Auburn; Treas¬ 

urer—1.. C. Maun, of Auburn. Directors—Chas, Burlew, 

John Bluficld, J. F. Phelps, Harrison Hopkins, Out,-. P. 

Wood. Wm. J. N Shepherd. The Society has a small 
balance in the treasury. 

, ...'"“I k'H TPMUU- 

dents give ino any light upon the subject—Ls there anv 
cure?—W. tv. H01.GK, Lake City. Minn., 1859. ' 

Wkiik there nothing hot the mere tumor present it 

might be eradicated, but the fact of the horn “ dropping 

nearly in a horizontal position," indicates ulceration —the 

bones are in a decaying condition, and no possible good 

can be done. Humanity and interest require that a 

speedy termination be put to the sufferings of the animal 

lu Dr. Dadd's new work npon “ The Diseases of Cattle," 

it is argued that this malady may be prevented, when wo 

become nwurc that the osseous structure is deficient in 

earthy matters, by the use of the following:—Phosphate 

or Lime, 0 oz.; powdered Golden-seal, 2 0z.: powdered 

Sassafras, a oz,; powdered Ginger, 2 oz,; Oatmeal, 4 lbs 

Mix. divide into sixteen parts, aud incorporate one portion 

u itli the food each night. This give.- tone to the function 
of nutrition 

Otsego Co. Ag. Society—Officers for I860: President 

■Alfred Clarke. Pice President—Arthur A. Brown. 

Secretary—Chas. Stillman. Treasurer — G. P. Keese 

Directors (for three years)—Chns. Bates and P. IT. Potter. 

The Union Ag, Society of Ridgeway and Shelby held 

it* annual meeting at Medina on the -1th inst. The meet- 

ing was well attended, and the reports of officers showed 

that the Society wan in a sound and progressive condi¬ 

tion. The receipts during 1859 were $1,457 06, and exi>en- 

dltures $1,301 92—.-bowing a surplus of $155,14, which, 

added to balance previously on hand, leaves a fund of 

$314,75 in the Treasury The following board of officers 

wiis Chosen for I860: President—Volniiy A. Acer. Piet 

/'rra'f—Lew is Marshal! Htc. See’y—S. C. Bowen. Cor. 

Secy R. K Brown. VWasurtr—G. T. Anthony. Direc¬ 

tors—Harvey Clde, G. C. Cook and Nelson McCormick, 

iu the evening a large and appreciative audience listened 

lo an excellent Essay, prepared for the occasion by Mrs. 

A A. Barnes, and read by Prof. Burrs.and to an Address 
by D. D. T Moore. 

A Grain-Measuring Jxvromox.-A Chicago paper saya 

there has been invented in Kalamazoo, Mich., an instru¬ 
ment which bids fair, to prove of great value. It is called 

a grain meter, and is so constructed as to weigh and dis¬ 

charge every kind of grain with entire accuracy, without 

the attendance or any person, numbering, without the 

possibility of fault, every bushel or fraction of bushel 

discharged by it; and all this more certainly, and with a 

nearer approach to precise results, than can he done by 

any other known method. A wheat dealer, in order to 

know the contents of a given bin of a grain, has but to 

draw it off through the machine, which is self-operating 

nigl.t and day, and when the whole is discharged he findn 

the result as plainly marked on the register of the ma- 

chiae as the time of day on the dial of a clock 

Picking Gkksb hY .Macijinekv.—The Scientific Amer¬ 

ican announces a machine for picking geese, the result of 

a number of years' labor, and one of the most ingenious 

pieces ol mechanism ever seen. It not only plucks the 

feathers, but separates the long ones from the short while 

passing through the machine. It picks 45 geese per hour. 

Kentucky Corn Croil—The assessors in Kentucky and 

the Secretary of the Board ol Agriculture, report a' corn 

crop of three hundred and eighty millions of bushels! 

Admitting this estimate to he correct, the value of tho 
crop would be about $130,000,000. 

A Novel Plowing Match came off in Montgomery, 

Ala., recently—a plowing contest between one of Mrs 

Watson's camels and a mule. A Montgomery paper ex¬ 

presses the opinion that the camel bore off the palm. 

'7 



FRUIT-GROWERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN NEW YORK. 

Ye ■*ru4rs97m**& 
ANNUAL M1EETTNO. 

SLANDER. 

In many of our Homological Meetings, and in 

the Agricultural and Horticultural paper?, we often 

hear and read the most slanderous statements made 

against farmers as a class. This we have endured 

until our human nature can bear it no longer 

until forbearance has ceased to be a virtue, and 

now, for once and forever, we enter our protest. 

How often is it said that it will not do to recom¬ 

mend farmers to plant pears, particularly dwarfs, 

for they would not take care of them — that farm¬ 

ers need trees that will bear neglect, as hardy as 

oaks, and with as many lives as a cat. 

This is all slanderous. There is nothing about 

the culture of the dwarf pear, or any pear, beyond 

the comprehension of the farmer — nothing more 

difficult than a score of other things that be per¬ 

forms every year. It would be strange, indeed, if 

the farmers who breed our fine Durham? and 

Devons, so soft and sleek, with such beautiful 

form*; the Saxony and Merino sheep, with their 

fine fleeces, and the South-downs, making such 

delicious mutton; who grow tobacco and perform 

the nice process of curing; who are trying to make 

our sugar, and arc Boriously talking of growing 

our tea; who subsoil and drain, and feed and 

clothe the world; we repeat it would be strange, 

indeed if the men who do so much und are striv¬ 

ing for the accoraplispment of even more than this, 

are too careless or too stupid to grow an acre of 

pears, which requires but very little more care, or 

skill, or lime thun to grow a decent ucre of corn. 

Ix;t us then hear no more of this slander. It is an 

insult to the farmers that we can endure no longer. 

He who repeats it does so at his peril. 

Tub Annual Meeting of the Fruit-Growers’ 

Society of Western New York was held in the city 

of Rochester, on Wednesday, the 4tli instant. The 

attendance was large, almost every county em¬ 

braced in the territory known as •• Western New 

York,” from Onondaga to Erie, and the better 

fruit-growing parts of Canada, being represented. 

The session tasted nearly two days, and the inter¬ 

est was kept up until the moment of adjournment 

The discussions were practical, interesting, and 

often exciting. The officers for the past year 

were unanimously re-elected, and are as follows: 

President—BunjaMIN Hones. of BoITalo. 
Vice-Presidents—,f. J. Thomas, Union Springs; W. 

Brown Smith, Syracuse; 1'rof. W. It Coppock, Buffalo. 

Secretary —C. P. Bissoll, Rochester. 

Treasurer—W. P. Townsend, took port. 

Executive. Committee — P. Barry, Rochester; J. J. 
Thomas. Union Springs; C. t. Hoag, Lockpoit; W. B. 
smith, Syracuse; Joseph frost, Rochester. 

The President, Col. Hodge, delivered the An¬ 

nual Address, which wo know our readers will 

thank us for giving entire. 

Gentlemen oe the Association:—In closing 
my official term, 1 desire to call your attention, 
brielly, to a few subjects of interest. 

OBJECTS OP THE SOCIETY. 

The great object of this Association, as I under¬ 
stand it, is to promote the advancement of the 
science, of Pomology, and the art of Fruit Culture 
generally. Or in other words to ascertain the 
best varieties of fruit, and the best modes of 
growing them. 

That we have made rapid advances in the right 
direction during the past live years, no one will 
deny. Hut if much has already been accom¬ 
plished, very much more remains to bo done. 

SOIL ANn CLIMATE OP WESTERN NEW YORK. 

DANA’S HOVEY PEAR. 

About the 15th of December we received from 

IIovey A Co., Doston, several specimens of a new 

winter pear, raised from seed, by Mr. Dana, of 

Roxbnry, Mass., and named Dana's IIovey, in 

honor of the well known pomfldgistC. M. Hovky. 

Mr. Dana has for some years been engaged in 

growing pears from seeds of the best varieties, in 

opposition to the theory of Van MoNS, that needs 

of the finer varieties will never produce fine 

fruits, and the resulthas been, thus far, very grati¬ 

fying. He is said to have grown several excellent 

pears, but Dana's IIovey, we believe, is conceded 

to be the best of all. 

Pei haps no country in the world possesses 
greater advantages for fruit growing, than West¬ 
ern New York. In soil, climate and position we 
can hardly be surpassed. The large bodies of 
water on our northern and western borders, to¬ 
gether with our numerous inland lakes; all have a 
most beneficial influence OU the atmosphere, ami 
enable us in many planes to grow even the pencil 
and other tender fruits most successfully. 

Our soil and climate are most admirably adap¬ 
ted for growing trees to great advantage. It Inis 
been assorted again and again, that within a circle 
of ten miles about Rochester, there, are more 
trees grown than in any other place of equal 
extent on the face of the globe. Reside these we 
have many other large and extensive nursery 
establishments, in various places in Western New 
York. From the nurseries, there are sent out 
annually Immense quantities of trees, amounting 
in the aggregate'to many hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in value. 

LOSS OF TREKS. 
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The engraving shows the specimen we selected 
for a drawing, though Mr. Hovky, iu a note, says 

those sent us were “ not quite np to size.” It 

somewhat resembles the Winter Nells in appear¬ 

ance, and we were fortunate in having a few 

specimens of this fine pear in good condition, 

with which to compare it, in company with a few 

pomological friends. 

In form it is obovate, regular, and largest about 

the middle. Skin yellow, like the Nelis, but 

is more evenly covered with a thinner bright 

russet coating. Eye open, cavity very shallow. 

Flesh, dullish white, very fine and sweet, more so 

than Winter Nelis,but not so juicy and refreshing. 

Flavor, sugary, lueious, with an aroma peculiar to 

itself, and which some thought resembled the 

Sec/cel, yet it is far from being so spicy or musky. 

This is the first time we have had an opportu¬ 

nity to taste this new pear, yet we have no hesita¬ 

tion in placing it with the highest flavored of our 

winter pears. If the tree proves hardy and pro¬ 

ductive, it will be an important acquisition. 

In connection with this matter comes a. most 
Startling announce me at; which, if true, demands 
our most serious consideration. Some of our 
best informed and most reliable politologists, who 
have bad the most extensive observation, assure 
us that at least three fourths of all the fruit trees, 
which leave the nurseries, never reach a success, 
ful bearing state. Others assert that at least nine 
out often perish, from various causes, during the 
first few years. If this be so, then truly it may be 
said thut wo liavO not im yet attained to per 
fection in the art of tree culture. It follows as a 
matter of course that three-fourths ut least, of all 
the money invested in the pure base of these trees 
is a total loss to the purchasers. Now I will not 
assert that this ratio of loss is applicable to the 
large and enlightened audience of poinologisU 
now before mo, for I would hardly dare to make 
such a declaration in your presence unless I had 
at least one loot cm the platform of a car attached 
to the lightning express train, ail ready to start. 
Hut, 1 do say, there Is no doubt at all, that at least 
three-fourths of all the trees sent out from the 
various nurseries, throughout the length and 
breadth of the laud, are a total loss to the pur¬ 
chaser#* 

The question then arises is there is no remedy 
for Ibis wholesale destruction of our choice trees? 
Comparatively but few of them perish from the 
effects of disease; or from the ravages of injurious 
insects. Hut man, thinking and reflecting man 
alone, is responsible for the loss of the most of 
them. 

If three-fourth# of the wheat or out* sown by the 
farmer, should never vegetate, or come to matu¬ 
rity, then I apprehend the farmer would conclude 
that his cultivation has proved a failure. If the 
merchant should lose throe-fourths of the money 
invested in merchandise; then, truly, we should 
say that he hud made a failure. And docs not the 
same rule apply to the cultivation or fruits? It 
has been said that more dwarf pear trees are lost 
than of any oilier sort. Without admitting this, 
for dwarf pear trees may be transplanted with the 
greatest ease, we will look at 

THE CAUSES. 

A New Horticultural Society has been organized at 

Marietta, Ohio. The following are the officers: —George 

Dana, Jr., President; Joseph Holden, Jr., Vice President; 

Timothy I,. Andrews, Secretary; William 8. Ward, Treasu¬ 

rer; W R. Putnam, Henry Fearing, Louis Soy ex, W. F. 
CurU ■ W. W Rathbone, Council. Heartily do we wish 

this society a career of usefulness. Let every officer and 

every member do his duly with prompt ness and efficiency. 

The Ladies, too, must grow flowers for the Summer and 

Autumn Shows. A few good annuals and verbenas, and 

other bedding plants almost every lady e.an grow with a 

little care and a little knowledge. The latter we will 

give freely in thu columns of the Rural. 

Tub Delaware Grave,—Mr, Ott, of Pennsylvania, who 

talked so Uippuntly of giving away any quantity td cut¬ 

tings of the Delaware grape to those who would apply, 

and who further stated that it was unproductive, has. 

made the discovery that he was mistakeu. He acknowl¬ 

edges that it was not the Delaware. Now, he advertises 

cutliugs of the true sort at a high price. For the sake of 

those who may chance to buy, we hope he is not again 

mistaken. 

Catalogues.—Wo are in receipt of a large number of 
nursery an'! send catalogues, which we file away for refer¬ 
ence or give to those who call ou us lor such documents. 

T River, of Brantford, C. W.. wishes to obtain roots and 
herbs from some one in the neighborhood of Philadelphia 
who is in the habit of gathering. 

Let us enumerate some of the causes of this 
wholesale loss. 

1st, Dad Planting, and I will name a few cases 
which have come under my observation. Many 
plant a tree just us they would a post. Dig a 
small hole in the hard soil, thrust in and double 
u|i the roots, and lill in With tile surne hard soil. 
A gentleman purchased some 4b or 50 lino fruit 
trees, and had them planted near the house; the 
ground was not plowed, and in planting, the 
earth had been drawn up around the base of the 
tree forming a cone near a foot high — neither 
sun or rain could penetrate to (lie roots. Near 
one-half of the trees died the first hou.mi/i. It wa* 
a mystery to the man that his trees should 
die. He put the ldame on the nurseryman for 
selling had trees. The same season, there was 
planted on a farm not many miles distant, a 
thousand peach trees, less than two per cent, of 
which died. A live acre field was plowed very 
deep, and the soil well pulverized, and then 
planted with standard pear trees, A row was 
planted near the fence, where the soil had not 
been plowed. In this row, nearly one-half of the 
trees died. Of the others less than one in twenty. 
All were equally well planted. 

2d, Planting in an improper soil,—a wet Hoil; 
an impervious sticky soil, without sufficient 
drainage. Also on a high, dry gravel soil, the 
Dwarf pear rarely prospers, unless the trees are 
kept in a very high state of cultivation. InstanecB 
not a few could be cited where individuals, even 
in Western New York, have planted orchards iu 
unbroken fields of grass land, merely by excava¬ 
ting holes in the hard soil, just large enough to 
thrust in the trees. It is to be hoped that this 
tribe of genus homo have now pretty much become 
extinct. If any are left among us it is moBt 
devoutly to be wished, that they might be sent to 
a certain institution in Die vicinity of Utica, 
and not suffered again to go at large, until a com¬ 
petent board of pomological doctors shall pro¬ 
nounce them cured. 

3d. Destruction by the Quince Borer.—The Dwarf 
Pear often suffers from the depredations of this 
insect This is mostly ow ing to the trees not being 
planted deep enougli in the soil. When the junc¬ 
tion between between the pear and quince is kept 
an inch or two below the surface of the ground, 
the borer rarely meddles with the trees. Hence, 
great attention should be paid to this matter. 

4th. Bad Trees; or varieties of the pear not l 
well adapted to growing on the quince. It is well tree 
known that there are many varieties of the pear of s 
that do not unite well when w orked on the quince, gro 
And, indeed, among our very best growers, not a I 
few arc often found that do not unite firmly and ol | 
kindly, but often leaving a large unsightly bulge; Kvt 
showing that the parts are not well united. A ten 
storm or heavy wind often breaks Diem down, and 1 
then the defect is sem. Strong, healthy, vigorous poi 
growiug trees, of medium size, are by far the best, lim 

5th. Bad Cultivation; or, rather, uo cultivation a v 
ut all. Sowing the land to wheat or oats, or or 
otlier grain; or stocking down the land to grass; ma 
suffering the grain, or grass, or weeds, to choke the > 
trees to death. Much more might be said under flul 
this head. K.n 

6th. Winter Killing.—Thi# is the most prom- »i*« 
incut cause of the destruction of the peach, the I 
cherry, and, more particularly, the dwarf pear.— for 
The constant freezing and thawing in a wet soil— *bc 
or, indeed, in almost anv soil where, the water is stu 
permitted to stand around the tree. Often, during lav 
the Tain and wet of autumn, the dwarf pear, with 1 
its heavy top and feeble roots, swinging back and <l» 
forth in the wind, loosens the tree In the ground, 
forming a cavity around the tree; this cavity soon fer 
becomes filled with water, and when the winter 
sets in the tree is completely encased in solid ice. «>' 
This freezing and thawing during the winter and 
spring, is almost sure to destroy the tree, 'The 
roots of the tree are often dead while, the top is 17“' 
alive. What is sometimes called frozen sap blight, 
often grows out of this cause. n;J 

7th. Fire Blight.—This is generally a local mnl- 
adv, mysterious and unaccountable in its appear 
once. 'The wisest heads arc as yet Ignorant of the mi 
causes producing it. Prompt and fearless cutting P« 
away of all the diseased parts of the tree, is, per *'•' 
haps, tile most efficient remedy yet known. "j 

success and this causes. ^ 

That there arc difficulties to be surmounted in Ht,i 
the growing of the pmir, successfully, no one will 
deny. Many, very many, perhaps, have been very p, 
much disappointed in tlic result of their labors; at 
and, perhaps, some almost ready to abandon the ha 
pear altogether. But that the dwarf pear, as well 
as the Standard pear, can be grown successfully, ali 
wc have many living witnesses in Western New m 
York. Let those who have any doubts in regard 
to this matter visit these plantations. There they in 
can gain much valuable Information—information n, 
that will convince the most skeptical. Dun with a cc 
good soil, line trees of the right, sorts, and good ,.v 
clean culture, there, is no very great difficulty in Tl 
the way. . w 

Of some of those plantations which are now in 
successful bearing, wc might give figures showing ai 
the quantity of fruit per tree and per aero; and j!t 
also the prices per barrel for which they have q 
been sold in the eastern market. But, as these (;| 
tacts would perhaps appear somewhat fabulous to Di 
some of our credulous Down-Eastern, therefore, on f„ 
the whole, it has been thought best, to withhold I ,p 
the figures for the present. The great secret of L,, 
(heir success will perhaps be found in the fol- 8f 
lowing: I, A deep, rich clay-loam, well drained, i* 

; 2, A sheltered situation. 3, Healthy, vigorous 
trees. 4, A few varieties only. 5, Proper pmn- 
Dig. 6, Deep, rich culture- a, 

The most of the above programme, together n 
with iny remarks generally, arc intended to apply \ 
not merely to the dwarf pear, but also to the 

; standard pear, and other fruits also. For exten- j, 
sivc orchard culture, many are of the opinion tliut fi 

, the standard pear is the most desirable. Sending 0 
. forth its long, branching roots deep into the 

ground, it very soon becomes a solid fixture, and I |; 
’ will sometimes succeed well, oven in spite of bad t] 
. treatment and total neglect. I }ll 

! QUALITIES NECESSARY FOR GENERAL CULTURE- I 

One of the greatest disappointments in fruit [' 
growing, has arisen from tl. t .owing of inferior 11 

1 sorts; or, rather, not confirm*. their culture, to a " 
1 few choice, productive varieties only. The card!- 
i ual points of varieties of fruit, worthy of exten- ” 
t nive cultivation, may be Hummed up under four 
' distinct heads: 

J. Fruit of superior flavor, ranking as best. 
II. Fruit of fair size, and handsome in appear- ‘j 

■ ance. ,1 

1 III. Productiveness. 
IV. Trees hardy, and strong, healthy, vigorous x 

‘ growers. v 
j Reside these, there are a few other minor points, , 

which we. will pass over for the present. At first | 
sight, and perhaps without much reflection, wc i 

r may fancy that wc have abundance of variet ies of < 
V fruit, possessing all these good qualities. Hut on f 

a more dose examination wc shall find compare- , 
3 tividy but few that come up to the standard of | 
1 perfection; but enough, indeed, that comes so | 
C near that the intelligent fruit-grower finds no dif 

lieully on this head. Let us examine some of t 
t. these varieties of fruit, commencing with the j 
i. apple. < 
,, The Baldwin apple, is perhaps one of our most | 
Q popular varieties, and truly worthy ol tin* most ] 
y extensive cultivation; fruit of fair size, and hand- m 
q some in appearance; the tree very productive, , 

and a strong, vigorous grower. The fruit, how 
I ever, is not of superior flavor, but good, to very 
,t good. On the whole, it has but few equals. 
. The Estijnt v Spitteidmrgh is, in flavor, the stand- 

aid of perfection; of fair size, and beautiful in 
' appearance. Tree a rather fro hie grower, and not 

generally very productive. Somewhat extensively 
grown for its very fine flavor. 

■ The Rhode Eland (•evening, in size, flavor, pro- 
|s ductivenessand growth of tree, compares very well 

with the Baldwin, and is extensively cultivated. 
's /•>,// Pippin. Fruit of flue flavor; and of good 
Y size and appearance. Tree a strong, vigorous 
a grower, but not productive. Perhaps hot much 
lc more than one half as productive as the Rhode 

Island Greening. 
it Northern Spy. Fruit of Superior flavor, genc- 
IL* rally of fair size and handsome in appearance; 
10 the tree a fine, upright grower, and may bo called 
lC productive, and with all, a fine keeper. Here we 
■r have a combination of good points—but we are 
lr obliged to add, tins tree is very tardy in coming 

into bearing, and its upright shoots, require un- 
hi nual thinning to let in the sun and air; and also, 
,r requires rich, high culture, in order to produce 

good fruit. 
« Large Sweet Bough, considered as our best early 

of sweet apple; a beautiful fruit, of large size and of 
ry line flavor. Tree a moderate grower, and can 
Jl hardly be called productive. 

as Early Harvest possesses many good qualities; 
°i but requires rich, biglv culture. 

Williams' Favorite, and Dutchess of Oldenbnrgh 
7* possess many line, points; and lor early autumn 

varieties for market purposes cau hardly be ex- 
d; ceiled. 
ut The Autumn Strawberry and (Iravenstein are also 
be among our most prominent autumn varieties, ami 
rG possess such good qualities, that both are becom¬ 
es ing very popular. Wc might mention many other 
eu very lino varieties; such as the Early Joe, Benoni, 
'« Red A-Dnchan. Fa me use, Tompkins County King, 

Porter, Hubburdstou Nonsuch, Minister, Rod Can 
to a(j0i Winter Swaar, Ac. All these, and many 
•i-s others that might be named, possess more or less 
116 good qualities. 
jst Now fet us for a few minutes turn to the list of 
10 pears, and here we shall find about the same state 
-a. of things. We will say nothing about the many 
m* hundreds of varieties of the pear, laid down iu 
ro- some of the books aiul catalogues of the day, 

tlncc-fourtbs of which arc perfectly worthless ami 
arf the sooner they die out the better, 
his We will name in the first place, our old favorite, 
ng the White Doyenne. In flavor, size, productive- 
tic- ness and line growth of tree; it is all we could 
;pl, wish, or rather has been. But the blight, fungus, 
nd, or something else, has of late rendered it almost 
ce, an outcast iu some localities; but in other places 

it is truly the pear pur e iceltenrr. 

The Seckel is celebrated for its superior flavor; 
tree a slow grower, but producing fair crops; fruit 
of small size, and, on that account, not extensively 
grown; yet on the whole a favorite with many. 

The Bartlett would have come up to the standard 
of perfection, had its flavor been a little higher. 
Even as it is. few varieties are nlore worthy ol'ex¬ 
tensive cultivation than this. 

The Flemish Beauty has all the four good 
points: but lias sonic drawbacks. The fruit, some¬ 
times prematurely falls from the tree, and it is not 
a very good keeper, requires to lie gathered early, 
or it very soon rots lit the core. For a home 
market, however, it haft but few superiors. 

The Kostiezer, as a standard or dwarf, is of 
superior flavor, productive, and a good rampant 
grower, often needs cutting back; fruit uf small 
size, too small to be popular. 

Duehesse de Angouieme, one of the best sorts 
for dwarf culture*, but in ilavor it generally falls 
short of many others, and yet comes so near the 
standard of perfection as to render it a great 
favorite, and Very justly so. 

Louisa Bonne de Jersey, a fine grower on (he 
quince; very productive, fruit of line size, but not 
of fine flavor. However, there are some who pre¬ 
fer its vinous flavor, and with such it is a favorite. 

Among our favorite varieties, wo may name 

j&pL, 
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HEALTHY RECIPES.—USE OF SALERATUS, &c. 

Benrre de Anjou, Iteurrc Diet, Tyson. Belle Lucra¬ 
tive, Stevens' (Intesre, Lawrence, Cchanisle, (tlout 
Morceau, W inter Nelis, Sheldon* l war oj Wink- 
field, >$-r., Sfc. , _ i 

All these, and many other BortH (hat we might 
name, have good points which go into the compo¬ 
sition of our most valuable varieties. The ama¬ 
teur, growing for Iris own use, will of course grow 
many varieties, while the orcliardist for market 
purposes, finds it for his interest to confine him 
self to the culture of a very few sorts only, fine 
of our most successful fruit growers of Die dwarf 
pear, grows only the Duehesse de Angouieme; 
another one grows nothing but the Bartlett* us a 
standard. 

The grape culture of late has raised a new im¬ 
pulse. Until within the past few years but little 
attention has been paid to the cultivation of our 
hardy American varieties. But of late the public, 
mind haa been turned that way, and now it may 
almost be said, that we aru iu the midst of a grape 
mania. 

A very large number of new seedling varieties 
have of late made their appearance. Not tl few of 
them are said to be of rare excellence, and ol 
course sold for high prices. Time, alone, how¬ 
ever, can determine the. value of these new sorts. 
The great desideratum is to obtain varieties that 
will ripen some two or three weuks earlier than 
the Isabella, and of flavor, size, productiveness, 
and hardiness, equal, if not superior to this old 
favorite variety. It is said we have such; indeed 
it is noticeable that in the various descriptions of 
the new grapes, nearly all are said to be earlier 
than the Isabella, and many of them from one to 
four weeks earlier, it is to be hoped that these 
declarations will prove true. But many well 
praised humbugs lire yet fresh in tile minds of 
sumo of us, and, consequently the bump of caution 
is just now rather prominent. 

I do not know as 1 can better express my views 
in regard to this subject, than by relating a, little 
anecdote which occurred in the State of Con¬ 
necticut, in the early settlement of the country. 
An Indian who had been out hunting one day, 
came to a tavern and informed the landlord that 
he had killed a. very line fat buck, which ho had 
left down in Wuugtun meadow, lying by the side 
of a large birch tree, and which lie offered to sell 
to the landlord lor n small compensation. Tin- 
landlord being satisfied with the truthI'uInOftR of 
the Indian’s story, purchased the deer, and soon 
after started off with his team to bring it home. 
The Indian went on his way. The landlord bad 
no difficulty in finding VVangum meadow, and the 
large birch tree; but the deer was not tlmm — 
mir any indication that a deer had over been Micro. 
Of course the landlord returned home, not a little 
chagrined at being so badly cheated. 

Some time after this the landlord met the To- 1 
dian and accused him of cheating and lying, say¬ 
ing,— "You arc a very bad Indian, you cheat 
and lie.” “ Ugh!!” said the Indian, '-sometime 
Indian lie, sometime white man lie, sometime In¬ 
dian cheat, somoti me white man cheat — .you no 
find Wauguiti meadow?” “ Yes,” said Iho land¬ 
lord, 11 I found Wangum meadow, but the deer 
was not there.” “Good, gooff," replied the In¬ 
dian, “you find VVaUguin meadow, good. You no 
find large birch tree?” “ Ych,” said the landlord, 
“1 found the large bircli tree, but there was no 
deer there.” “Good, guod,” said the Indian, "you 
find large birch tree, good; you find WttUgum 

■ meadow, and you find large birch tree but you no 
>’ find deer. Well, two truths to one lie; pretty good 

for Indian, after all.” 
1 fear it will be pretty much so with some of 

I' these highly recommended varieties of the grape. 
' 1’orhaps for size um) productiveness, they will 

correspond very well with Wuugnm meadow, and 
I the large bircli tree; but lor earliness, and per- 
I imps for good quality, we may well have our fears 
• that they will be very much like the Indian’s 
> deer. 
* CONCLUSION. 

F.ds. Rural New-Yorker:—In your paper of 

Nov. 26th, a lady writing in the Department of 

Domestic Economy complains bitterly of the use 

of suleratus, soda, Ac., in cooking. She is right. 

1 suppose that those articles have a truly delete¬ 

rious effect upon the stomach; and slneo alio has 

led the way I cannot refrain from finding my 

share of fault with the recipes which have from 

time to time, appeared in your columns. 1 notice 

an unsparing use of butter and lard. Do tlio fair 

ladii-H who recommend their favorite, dainties, 

know that these articles are hurtful, indigestible 

and actually ruinous? I opine if they did, they 

would endeavor to invent somo dishes which can 

be made palatable and wholesome; and avoid 

recommending poisonous dainties. I am very 

fond of good tilings, but 1 value ray health, (what 

little I have,) and I also value the health of others. 

Permit me, therefore, to give you a few recipes 

which are perfectly healthy, as far as 1 know. I 

would like to have others “ follow"suit” 

A SUPERIOR Dessert. — Quarter and core a 

Other subjects I had intended to notice, hut I 
have already detained you quite too long. I now 
lake my official leave of the members of this Soci¬ 
ety, aud I can assure them that it is with great 
pleasure that, we are now about to transmit to 
other, and l trust more able hands, the chief exe¬ 
cutive office of this Association. I have already 
apprised my friends that 1 desire to be released 
from my present position. Let me say, however, 
that my humble efforts, and most willing assist 
ance iu Ibis good work in which we are engaged, 
will not be relaxed. Let us all, fts far as possible, 
attend the Summer, Autumn, and Winter meet¬ 
ings of this Society. Pleasant, indued, it is, to 
meet our pomological friends in these delightful 
convocations. May they lung bo continued. 

exhibition of fruit. 

a very lino exhibition of fruit was made. Wc 
never saw so lino a collection of Winter Pears as 
that of Ki.i.wanokk A Barry, consisting of 53 
varieties. The Committee presented the following 
report: 

The collections pvc '-uteff they found to contain many 
Kpeciracns of much interest—the most so is the &{]luu*at>io 
display of winter pears Iron* Lllwanoer A-. Harkv, (.ou- 
siKting of fifty-three varieties, u. large portion In fine 
eating order, and well worthy of fifing eaten. Among 
some of tli« best or most interesting, the committed ob¬ 
serve the following: , .... , „ , 

Comparatively hci/i *ort*—JOHOphino de Mahnos, Mine 
Dumas, Doyenne Sieullc, tlezi SanSuariel, Brands St. Ger¬ 
main. Doyenne d’ Utsncon. Belle W illiams, Heading, Wil- 
lermiM, SeutlQ, Hergfimout, d' Kspcrcn, Niles. 

Older hinds in fine, condition -- St. Germain, Beurro 
d’ Areuiburg, Virai4 of Wi'ditloULFaster Hem re. Juminetle, 
Prince's St. Germain, Winter Nelis, Striped St. Ocnniun, 
Bezi Vaot, Ohimuiontel, Wiulei Hon Chretien. 

The same exhibitor* also presented sixty dishes oT fine 
winter apples, comprising nearly all the celebrated stand¬ 
ard sorts, and the newer cues most sought at the present 

t l.) boN.VELLAN k I'm. of Greece, presented a dozen fine 
dishes of apples, containing among others very large arid 
well grown Northern Spier, Newton Pippins, and Wag- 

quautity of apples, put one layer into a deep pan, 

sprinkle over sugar and a little flour, lay on slices 

of bread, (toasted if preferred,) sprinkle more 

sugar and cover with another layer of apples. 

Bake, and eat with sugar, or sweetened cream. A 

little nutmeg might bo added, but spices are all 

more or less unhealthy. 

Potato Pu ddino.—Take two pounds of mealy 
potatoes and roll them well with a rolling-pin. 

While still hot add half a pound of sugar and a 

pint of cream, which have been well stirred 

together, and then add, gradually, seven well- 

beaten eggs. 

Boiled Cracker Pulvdincl—Put four pounded 

crackers to a pint of new milk; add four eggs 

beaten to a frotli and a little suit, lie it up in a 

floured cloth and allow a little for swelling,— 

boil an hour. Eat with sweetened cream. 

Potato Crust_Take nice, mealy, boiled pota¬ 

toes, mash them very line, put a teacupful of thick 

cream and some salt to live or six good sized 

potatoes and add flour enough to roll out. Excel¬ 

lent for pot-pie or meat-pie. Good also for plain 

pies. 
Snow Cake.—One pound of flour; one do. of 

crushed sugar; hall a pint ol creaiu, and the 

whites of sixteen eggs. 

CoOKma.—Two cups of cream; three of sugar; 

three eggs; ft little'salt; flour enough to roll out. 

Where coarse brown sugar or molasses are used, 

it, Is necessary to add a little saleratus or soda; for 

sour or heavy bread and cake are unlit for any 

stomach. 

Frumenty.—Put boiled hulled corn or wheat 

into a kettle, pour on plenty of milk, and when it 

bolls up stir in a little Hour which has been wet 

in cold water, and add sugar to your taste. A 

favorite dish among the English in haying-tiiuc. 

Here is a refreshing and wholesome beverage 

for summer: 
Currant Suucil — Put a pound of loaf or 

crushed sugar to a pint of currant juice; boil five 

minutes; stir constantly while cooling, and when 

cold, bottle. When wanted to use put a spoonful 

ur two into a glass of cold water. 

Farmers have every opportunity to procure 

good, healthy food—if they would forsake pork— 

use cream instead of butter—wholesome bread 

instead of hot biscuit—fruit and nuts instead of 

cakes and preserves—and throw spices, pickles 

and pepper to the—pigs I was going to say, but I 

mean in the fire; they will be a heartier, better- 

iiatured and better-looking race. Who agrees with 

me? A. T. JONK8. 

Black Rock, Erie Co., N. Y . 1860. 

STEAMING FOOD. — APPLE DUMPLINGS, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Did house-keepers 

and cooks more generally understand and appre¬ 

ciate the advantages of steam in cooking, our 

stoves would be much better supplied witli con¬ 

veniences for that purpose. Almost anything can 

be cooked by steam much quicker, and with a 

less arnouut of fuel than in any other way. Pota¬ 

toes, and most otlier vegetables, to say nothing of 

puddings, custards, Ac., are muck better if steamed 

till nearly done, and then placed in the oven, for a 

short time, only. Tn warm weather, particularly, 

when a great fire would be necessary to heat the 

oven, (as well us the house,) a very little would 

heat a steamer and be much more comfortable as 

well us economical. Apple dumplings arc much 

better steamed than cooked in any other way. If 

baked, they are apt to be dry and hard,— if boiled 

in water they are quite as likely to become watei- 

soakod and clammy. Steaming avoids both these 

extremes. 

Fine specimen* e? the Ortloy and of Kawlcs Janet, 
(the latter the largest miff best colored the committee 
have met with) were aviit fiy 1‘. V. A. Da VIS, of LinOU 

Co., ill 
j' B. PlMtSox. Of Union Springs, forwarded specimens 

ol the Springport Pippin, a new variety, which originated 
la that neighborhood, and which wiu fcmnd to U* \yvy 
gooff,” accinline to the zcale adopted by tha American 
Pomological Society. . . 

A eel lection of ten tine varieties <W apple* wen4 exhib¬ 
ited l,v Hknjamin Fisa, containing *oioe. excellent speci¬ fied by BENJAMIN Fibb, containing excellent spu-e 
(lions—and another similar collection wtw presented Of I 
Comstock, .vf divider., N. Y., and K. L. Niuckr, of Murray, 
N. Y„ a branch of about two feet in length, containing ZS 
good .specimens of Roxbury Russet. . 

L. B. Laxowortht, Chairman. 

In our next we will give a full report of the dis- 

Bkst Method for Making Apple Dumplings.— 

On baking days, take a bit of the bread dough, 

according to the size of the family, and work iu a 

little more butter, or other shortening, than for 

biscuit. Make out the dumplings, put them on a 

plate to rise the same ub biscuits, and when light 

set the plate with the dumplings upon it in the 

steamer, and steam half an hour, then set them In 

the oven for a few minutes for the moisture to dry 

from the surface, and they arc ready for the table. 

Serve with whatever sauce you please. 

Preserving Eggs for Winter.—Pack them iu 

a close vessel, with Iho small end down, strewing 

bran between each layer, then place one or two 

thicknesses of brown paper over the top and cover 

with about an inch or inch and a half of salt. 

Cover close and keep iu a cool place, and they 

will he much better than the old method of salting 

down, which only hardens them. 
A Countrywoman. 

Venice Centre. Cayuga Co., N. Y., I860. 
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THE CRUSADER’S WIFE. 

Tiik roses by Castle Raby 

Glefoiied in the soft. June air, 

Some tinted with regal crimson, 

Some as a lily fair; 

But the cheek of the lady Edith, 

And her brow, no calmly white, 

And her lips like cleft pomegranates, 

Ware fair as the roses bright. 

Alas for the lady Edith! 
Sir r.At'NcKt.oT had gone 

To the distant land of the I’aynim, 

Where lance aud buckler shone. 

“ I will bring tbec a wreath of laurel,” 

Were the parting words he said, 

“And thy loving baud shall bind it 

About the victor's head.” 

Thus spake the stern Crusader, 

Rut his gentle,hearted bride 

Had boon content with the ivy 

That decked their castle's side. 

Months passed, and the soft-eyed summer 

Perished among her (lowers, 

And the golden days of autumn 

Gave place to wintry hours. 

Three times had the 11 Merry Christmas” 

Come to the welcoming earth, 

To tell to monarch and peasant 

Of the West Hicdkkmbb'b birth. 

And oft had the lady Edith 

Looked over the foamy main, 

And her eyes were dim with watching, 

And her heart was sick with pain. 

At last the bark of tbo pilgrim 

Came slow over the emerald wave; 

He brought the wreath of laurel 

And she placed it n/t his ffrave! 

When next June brought her roses 

To smile by the castle wall, 

To scent tlm tapestried chamber, 

And the wide emblazoned hall, 

The cheek of the lady Kihth 
Mocked no more the red rose bloom, 

But the white rose paled with envy 

'Till it flourished on her tomb! 

Cohocton, N. Y., 1859. I.auiu E. W. 

of the life of our dear boy, do bo. There will be 

more visitors, likely, before the day is out, and 

Gon only knows bow much worse it makes him.— 

His fever is on again—see bow excited lie is. I 

do detest this visiting the sick, when no good can 

i be done by it. Give Harry some of those sooth¬ 

ing drops, and I will look the outside door, and 

friend or foe will not come in again without I In¬ 

vite them.” 

“ Do, Mr. Barlow. I am sure our Harry's life 

and comfort are of more consequence than any¬ 

thing else in the world.” 

They were troubled no more with friendly calls; 

the morning visitors spread the news that Mrs. 

Barlow did not wish her friends to come there 

while her babe was sick—that they were treated 

uncivilly. Many ladies thought about it, and 

brought the case homo to their own hearts, and 

they acknowledged that Mrs. Barlow was right, 

while others were offended, and dropped her ac¬ 

quaintance. 

What cared that happy mother, as the shades of 

evening deepened around their elegant little cot¬ 

tage home, that, she had lost some friends, when 

she saw her darling in quiet, gentle slumber, the 

[ fire' of fever and excitement gone—the smile of 

returning life playing on the delicate, beautiful 

features? There was a holy joy and thankfulness 

in her soul, and father and mother bowed together 

in humble prayer, by the side of the cradle of 

their first-born child, and returned thanks that the 

life and joy of their household had not departed 

forever, and that they had been spared the mis¬ 

taken kindness of their neighbors. 

Mrs. Adair and Mrs. Carr never called again, 

always passing with a cold bow, but Mr. and Mrs. 

Barlow are too happy in their blooming, bright- 

eyed and gloesome little Harry, to mourn the 

loss of such friendship. 

Tulip Hill, Iowa, 1880. Mrs. Lurlla A. Morris. 

BY KLLKN c. LAKE. 

Count the friends the world has willed you 

From her millions wealth of men,— 

Count, but let no triumph (ill you 

At what is, 'gainst “ might have been;” 

For however smooth the grading 

Of the truck your car ia on, 

Days may come when sorrow's lading 

“ Ruins stock and breaks the bond.” 

Mark the lips that count all blessings 

Into crowns that you should wear, 

Trusting you, or thus professing, 

With the gifts none else may share. 

Then, let but Dame Fortune fail you, 

Slander dare yonr name to touch, 

First and foremost to assail you, 

“ AH their lives they’ve thought as much.” 

Number all the gifts you’ve given 

To the poor and pinched by need, 

Those that called you, under heaven, 

Friend in word aud friend in deed; 

Yet, when first you failed in granting 

Other wish or dearer boon, ' 

All your good was pious canting, 

And you’d “ turned your coat" full soon. 

YOUNG LADIES, READ! 

[Written for Mooro’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MISTAKEN KINDNESS. 

Good morning, Mrs. Adair. I called to have 

you go with me to see Mrs. Barlow—her babe is 

very sick. I hear they think it extremely doubt¬ 
ful whether it recovers.’’ 

‘Certainly, Mrs. Carr. ] always make it a 

point to call wberover there is sickness, oven if I 

havo to neglect Kruno of my borne duties. Sit 

down a moment, until T get my cloak and bonnet.” 

Mrs. Adair entered the parlor in a few moments, 

ready for the walk, and the two friends wore soon 

on their way to Elm street, the residence of Mr. 

Barlow, a young and prosperous merchant, and 
his amiable wife. It was a sorrowful time for the 

young couple—their first born, tlieir only child, 

the little, bright boy, was very sick; so sick that 

What a number of idle, useless young women 

—they call themselves young ladies—parade our 

streets! “ They toll not, neither do they spin, yet 

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one 

of them.” J)o they ever look forward to the time 

when the real cares and responsibilities of life 

will cluster around them? Have they made, or 

are they making any preparation for the onerous 

duties which will assuredly lull to their lot — 

duties to society, the world, aud God? They 

lounge or sloop away their time in the morning, 

they never take hold of the drudgery, the repul- 

[ sive toil, which eacli son and daughter of Adam 

should perform in this world. They know nothing 

of domestic duties. They have no habits of indus- 

[ Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] GROWING OLD 

WORLDLY FRIENDS. _ 

BY RI.I.KX c. lake. If one haa a y°DnE heart Mb left breast- 
- pocket, and everything has gone right with him 

OL-.VT the friends the world has willed you ever since he can remember, and be sits in his 

From her millions wealth of men,- arm .chair, he may easily fancy himself young- 

>unt but let no triumph fill you indeed, quite young-in fact, a Juvenile, but it will 

A what is, gams - might have been;” not all do; he is old i„ spice of his heart, and his 
however smooth the grading arm ^ „„„ ^ fftncj 

Of the truck yonr car ja on, T. . . 

iys may come when sorrow’s lading Jt 18 a pa,nful Process, that beginning to find 

“Ruins stock and breaks the bond.” out wbat al* World has known ever so long— 

that one is growing old. How it. *hnrta Rim 
irk the lips that count all blessings nnm„ At f , V- , ° M 
t4 , , ,, 8 some day, as he is walking in the garden to hear 
Into crowns that you should wear, .. , " gaiiieu, near 
usting you, or thus professing, J0 SardenftI' talk to the cook about “ the old man" 

With the gift* none else may share. an<^ the old man, nobody in life but bis own ado- 

en, let but Dame Fortune fail you, lescent Belf, Old man! And he steps as spry as 

Slander dare your name to touch, a cat, and discharges the unfortunate gardener, 

rst and foremost to «s«aii you, and is too much in a passion to give him “a eliar- 
‘ All their lives they’ve thought as much.” acter.” 

mher all the gifts you've given Then, again, “ the grass-hopper is a burden,” for 

ro the poor and pinched by need, little tilings trouble him, as they never did years 

osfi that called you, under heaven, ago, but, lie thinks, little things have got their 
nend in word and friend in deed; jn-nwth „i i , , , 
.I . , ,,, .. ’ giowtti since those old times. But this doesn’t, t, when first you failed in granting ,, uus uoesn l 
Ither wish or dearer boon, • qu,te 8at,Bf> !lim’and he muses over it, and he 

your good was pious canting, wonders why his shadow extends so far to the 

ind you’d “ tinned your coat" full Boon eastward. 

II, i. .... a. .tronger, .. * “T*" * 
ounUug tbo fri.QiJ. u„t 4,11, * ' llk« » «™>|ior, and bcartsd like a part; 

rned are wo to trunt no longer le 00 <H llm s'luare in t he eye. He iB glad to 

eas whore treach'rouB barks we hail; see him; wonders if he don't remember him; de- 

held sacred In your keeping dares that ho is little Bill Stokes that was, that he 

11 your life'* true good must lie, made basswood whistles for when he “kept” in 

•nd 01 foe, or j'oy or weeping, the old red school-house at Bogg's Corners; nud 

ightful alms mu*t not put by. there lie is right before him, man to man. There 

i ail the dark unfolding *s 110 use denying jt; he cannot prove an alibi, aud 

ou can find one slender gain, be falls into a brown study as be thinks of it. 

true heart about you holding Then again, there’s something the matter with 

weAhat Share* voiir joy or pain, his back, but he always calls it a “ crick,” when all 

::“^rngi the t3? 5 i;c Tiine **«the 
le your life writes law* of being, mischief. Jlc knows it will not do for him to sit 

atched by conscience aud your God. neai an open window as he used to do, but it bus 

e centre, N. Y., 1880. latterly been a favorite idea with him that the 

— - __summers grow briefer, and the winters colder — 

And what work they make now with the baking; 

5° such crusts of granite to them. Not such did bis 

1 /’ M °Id mother bring out from the old oven on the 
^ JJUJUOUJ.Jilili.ya long-handled shovel, on those long-gone Ratur- 

,Wlltn llC fam 'eJ KinKer',,roaJ tljt llai|y fare 

By-and-by he begins to experience some diffi- j, 

'■ --!• < cult.v in reading his old newspaper—something *, 

___~ with an L or an ),X vol. in the corner of it, that ^ 

~ ~ ~ TT 3 I bc never remembers that lie has taken since it was i 

bjh 

jguii 
, - ... .f. . 
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NATURE. 

by Caroline a. Howard. 

Faith in man grown none the stronger, 

Counting up the friend* that fail, 

Learned are we to trunt no longer 

Seas where treach'j-ou# barks we hail; 

But held sacred in your keeping 

All your life's true good must lie, 

Friend or foe, or joy or weeping, 

Rightful aims must not put by. 

If in all the dark unfolding 

You can find one slender gain, 

One true heart about you holding 

Love, that share* yonr joy or pain, 

Leave the rest to clearer seeing, 

To a stronger, w iser rod, 

WJdle your life writes law* of being, 

AVatched by conscience and your God. 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., 1880. 

0, dolt mother Nature! Unto thee I fly, 

From all the toil and strife, 

The turmoil of a life 

Of strangely intermingled hope and agony. 

0, tender mother Nature! Unto thee I pour 

The tide of my full heart! 

For thou wilt heal its smart, 

As lovingly and often thou hast done before. 

While lying on thy bosom, soothingly and sweet 

Thy low voice whispers me 

In breeze, and bird, and tree; 

I hear in ev’ry streamlet thy soft pulses beat. 

Daughter of the Infinite! Minister to men 

Of peace, and hope, and love! 

Thou callost those who rove, 

And at thy gentle bidding they return again. 

0, hear me, mother Nature! For my brain is wild 

With all the shame and wrong, 

With which the World so long 

The weak hearts of thy children deeply hath defiled. 

0, speak! and let the music of thyjvoico be heard 
In every home and land, 

’Till heart and soul expand 

With love as pure as ever angel bosoms stirred; 

’Till ev'ry creature, ev’ry Uewer of the sod 

Has pow'r to teach and bless— 

With gentle loveliness 

Leading us “thro’ Nature, up to Nature’s God.” 
Dedham, Mass., 1859. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SOWING AND REAPING. 

hiuuge or Steep away th.-ir tune m the morning. f.,r ...1:,,™! Nmv-Vorker., two X’sand an I; but then he charges it unonthe 

They never take hold of the drudgery, the repul- MAN, TUB ARCHITECT OF HIS OWN FORME. type, ami pronounces at. anathema upon nonpa- 

■ ive toil, which each son and daughter of Adam - reil and minion, when it is nothing but brevier. 

should perform in this world. They know nothing An artist was bending with earnest solicitude He fancies, too, that the girls have changed, 

of domestic duties. They have no habits of indus- over a block of marble. The well-worn chisel was when the change is nearer home, for the man is 

try. no taste for the useful, no skill in any reully firmly grasped by his steady and unerring hand. Browing old, and those same maidens are won- 

useful art. They are in the streets, not in the His eye was fixed and his whole soul seemed to dering the while, if he ever had a sweetheart, or 

performance Of their duty, or for the acquisition enter into his work. You could not understand coul(i possibly, at any time, have been young 

ol health, but to see and be seen. They expect the delicate touches he was giving the yielding enough to love. 

thus to pick up a husband who will promise to be stone. They were cautious and oft repeated. The So Hiis painful process of discovery progresses, 

ns indulgent as their parental have been, and sup- image of beauty was In his soul, and lie was en- a prisoner, lie keeps the old arm chair, and 

port them iu idleness. They who sow the wind deavoring to transfer this image to the marble the old clock dial grows dim, and the old clock 
in this way are sure to reap the whirlwind. No column. Day by daylie had toiled, and day by 1h'Heounde n great way ofT, and he dozes in the 

ble can be exempt from cares. How mistaken an 'lay had hope bid him toil on, as he saw the ada- °I)en door, and loves to look at tko setting sun, 

education do these girls receive who are allowed mantine stone yield to Ills firm endeavor. This an<1 B,,arcs tho <diildren,B toys and talks himself to 

to imagine that life is always to he a garden of artist did not begin with some blind purpose, some slc,i,)' His a summer evening; yellow light falls 

roses! Labor is the great law of our being. How indefinite design. He saw in the clear mirror of uP°n Hie threshold, and along the floor, and in- 

worthlcss will she prove who is unable to per- his sensitive soul the bright ideal of his fond ve:<lslhc old man’s form with an old glory. Hesits 

f°rm H! purpose and desire. He well understood his work. in tllc dwelling of his eon’s son; his head reclines 

Jt 1ms been observed that “by far the greatest He could almost lmve counted the strokes of his uPon h'S breast Light steps steal softly around 

amount of happiness in civilized life is found in chisel, before the first blow was struck. There him, but he hears them not A set of little fingers 

ns indulgent as their parents have been, and sup¬ 

port them in idleness. They who sow the wind 

in this way are sure to reap the whirlwind. No 

life can be exempt from cares. How mistaken an 

education do these girls receive who are allowed 

“ As ye have sown so shall ye reap that day.” 

Notwithstanding the great value of time, most 

men use it in pursuit of unworthy objects. This 

is the Course of the miser, who thinks that the 

great end of life is the acquisition of wealth. 

Such a creature is or no use to the world, and often 

his heirs impatiently await his death. Can a more 

favorable judgment be passed upon the ambitious 

man than upon the miser? The applause of the 

multitude is more apt to be bestowed upon the 

villain and the madman than upon the wise and 

virtuous. Charles the Twelfth, of Sweden, was 

not the only hero who ought to have been con¬ 

fined in a irfad-house. Byron would have been 

less a curse to the world than he was had be been 

a cobbler. And, what shall he said of the pleasure 

seeker? He lives as though ho were born merely 

to cat, drink, sleepand die. A million such beings 

would bo donrly purchased were they gained in 

exchange for one true man. They are mere bur¬ 

dens upon society, and a nation of Chesterfields 

would be a nation of fools. All these characters 

are wasting their time in the pursuit of unworthy 

objects, as is every one who does not labor for the 

glory of God and the good of mankind. No man 

can innocently be a cipher in society. 

There is enough to do in the cause of God aud 
Mr. Barlow had not gone to his store that la - uusincu 'v greatest uc couiu almost nave counted the strokes of his 8lcl,s «eiu sottiy around . ' ' . 
but remained with his wife watching cverv* 5’ ammmt of happiness i'i civilized life is found in chisel, before tlm first blow was struck. There him, but he hears them not, A set of little fingers There is enough to do in the cause of God aud 

tom of their precious little one JJttl u " P U‘° relations, and most of these depend was nothing but steady toil and unyielding pur- arc 1,hUinLT with his thin, white hair, but be does humanity. The ignorant are to be instructed, and 

was sinking into a quiet slumber ills n ? 0,1 lbo h“m® 1,aV’’ts of lUe wife and mother.” pose which might hope for success. But the most not heed iL Two generations call to him; the tbc vicious reclaimed,-the youth of our land arc 

were hushed and the red fliwh had left 'Vbat a r"'st:‘lic is th®n made by our young girls laborious portion nf hia task was accomplished,— second ia BtronS an<l manly; it is "father” they to bo shielded from tho allurements of vice and 

—he needed'sleep and quid. M rs. 1; uu ' \v'i * l an<i their parents when domestic education is un- he had hewn away the rough edges, and the gross utter» ti,e tlj|rd ia cliilddike and gentle; it is led into paths of virtue,—tile oppressed are to be 

just placed him in hia crib dronnJd th' ' •( ' U attonded to! 0ur daughters should bo taught, material was beginning to assume a form of “godfather ” they say, but he returns no answer released from their burdens, and the inebriate 

to exclude the morning light aud sat dow/lT pmcttcal!^ to tr' cook, to arrange tlm table, beauty. How his eye kindled,—how lightly and to eit,lC‘r' brought back to sobriety,—the Church is to be 

sido the cradle looking anxiously unon 11 •"* lo wash and ir0"’to sweeh-smd to do everything rapidly ho dropped his shining steel upon the “Thc sun has sct-” Bomebody says; "the clock amused to her duty toward those who are desti- 

face and the loved features’ iilVmi ht | ."!' thal l)ertuinB to the order and comfort of the solid marble. 1 saw him give it the last stroke. has J’lst down,” cries another; “the old man tute of the Gospel; and the Empire ofSupersti- 

Dnglivo—the silent nraver went in 'tV 'V ' "i '"H18rdl<dd' 1,01ucstica may be necessary, but they aud heard the proud exclamation, “Jt is finished,” is asleep,” whispers a third; and sure enough he tion is to be overthrown. If we are ever saved we 

that mother’s heart, for life-liiv \L \l!l'ZZ. always ft oecoa9a‘Tevil, and the best •• help " a ring thro’ the studio. Was there no joy there?— is’ for the old man is deacL mast’ the blessing of God, work out our own 

her cheek was nab- will, !' I, " woman can have is hn-xetj. If her husband is ever no self-congratulation?—no conscious pride, as ± salvation by overcoming our evil passions and 

fell fast from lier .Tear blue e ’ " *C L U ' fi0 rich, the time may conic when skill in domestic his eyes now beheld thc iinuge which had Inin en- HAPPINESS EVENLY DISTRIBUTED. keeping a constant watch over our spiritual foes. 

There whs a knook at I he d«or, and her two “ ."■*”* wM<* *W“I “f1 «• »“l «• >•**. *l*<rt»* *«l I inui to think that were our minds capahie “ ”* e,nouf 10 ?“ “f «* ’"“S'5' »«>» _ . r 110 dotllHSiH* f!lll Hl'nriirn Ptmu 11* lAia f.i w. ^~ _ cnoolr!»\ u l.nfnr.v k 1»«0 fPi. .a . 1 MOW lk ttrnp in tvilot'i/in 

has just run down,” cries another; “the old man tute a,‘ the Gospel; ami the Empire of Supcrsti- 

is asleep,” whispers a third; and sure enough he tion is to be overthrown. If we are ever saved we 

is, for the old man is dead. must, by the blessing of God, work out our own 

excitement might close that little life—an hour eaurauon cannot be acquired in thc 

when rest and quiet were absolutely necessary HtrcoU !t cam,ot be lcurned am'dst the frivoli- 
m. , .. ‘ ties of modern society. A good, and worthy and 

holadn.rmadomanyioa.nrn.aahoouhohahc, c„m,,K bc 

gave some advice and some prescript.ons-as per- up ou tUe paveracnt. 1 
OriTie ab.<nii ...Ml 4 ..11 At. „ *i . n . A 4 

gave some advice and some proscriptions—as per¬ 

sons always will—told thc news, that Mrs. Dow’s1 

little girl was dead—that Mrs. Eldridge's child 

was not expected to live, and so on; their strange 

voices wakening the babe, who moaned and cried, 

while the bright flush again came to his check.— 

He could not be quieted; the ton.] mother walked 

salvation by overcoming our evil passions and 

keeping a constant watch over our spiritual foes. 

Is not all this enough to fill up the longest life? 

How important is time In relation to eternity. 

The poet who wrote the profane couplet, 

“ Life is a droatn and all things show it, 

I thought so once ami now I know it,” 

for his own epitaph, has, doubtless, by this time, 

found out his mistake. Life is a fearful reality, 

and in a very important sense, 

“ Man is tho maker of immortal fates.” 

Domestic education cannot be acquired in the statlIC ’3 11 the result of chance. It did not as well aathe lord,aud takes into his soul all the ten- ^01 b's own epitaph, has, doubtless, by this time, 

streets, it cannot bc learned amidst the frivoli- baPl’®n to bo. It is the product of calculation, der and iirecious influences that flow to him through found out 11 mistake. Life is a fearful reality, 

ties of modern society. A good, and worthy, and und care,’ul> assiduous toil. their love as well ns his. Food tastes as sweet to and in a very imP°rtant sense, 

Comfort-bringing husband can rarely be picked Man models and moulds his own fortune. He is the plowman as the placeman. If the latter have “ Man is tho maker of immortal fatos.” 

up on the pavement emphatically an artist, and the character he forms the dftintier dish> the former has thc keener appe- lie is here forming a character that is to fix his 

“ The nymph who walk* the public streets, is the statue he makes. The boy who is striving, tilc' *u,° ad oars the brook pours the same destiny beyond the grave, and none but lie who 
And sets her cup for all she meets, with all Iris powers of mind, to master the dillicul- stream °f music, and the birds never vary their has ca refully used the talents committed to his 

May Catch the fooJ Who turns to stare, ties in the road of knowledge, who wastes no P^ntamme with reference to their audience. The charge shall stand approved when his Master 

Rut men <.i sens® avoid the snare.” time in careless, idle sport, is engaged on an im- SIRing scatters violets broadcast, and grass grows reckons with him. How many a life that has 

Tlm highest and best interests of society in the poriant work of art,—is carving from the most bTtlic' toadside ns well as in the park. The breeze gained thc armlausc of the world, will loan nil ita 

“ The nymph who walk* the public streets, 

And sets her cup for all she meets. 

May catch thc fool who turns to stare. 

But men of sense avoid thc snare.” 

gained thc applause of the world, will lose all its 

still heard the strange voices which caused him to 

start and his eyelids to open. Half an hour they 

remained thus chatting, thinking they were doing 

a great kindness to Mrs. Barlow—an hour bad 

passed, and still they lingered. That mother's 

heart was deeply pained by the cry of her little 

One, and the effort to keep np the conversation 

with her visitors, whom she did not wish to offend, 

made her about distracted. When they took 

leave, she innocently, though truthfully, said, 

“Call again when Harry gets well.” 

The door was closed. “Did you hear that?” 

the floor, trying to hush tho little sufferer but he I f.UtlU'e de'nand a bfer’ a morf usefld> a more delicate material a statue far more worthy and thc <;'nrls of ,iu‘e (,Dr's and glory when it comes to be viewed iu the'light of 
still heard the Lance voice* wMM, ” . I ‘l?’ ' nm" 0Ur y°U“g Afford beautiful than ever the chisel of Angelo polish- 183101 «°ftCF m lts caresses «'a« tbos® who bound eternity. It will then afford no consolation to 

Courant. cd,—a noble character, an unsullied reputation, a UVL1 „„ Vt‘V0t t0 auu shines, the him who has lived to himself, that his fellow men 
’- fortune over which the golden lines of beauty rain tillls’ t,K! trces drcss themselves in green, the once thought him fortunate. The man of misap- 

PLEASANT WORDS. shall linger forever. This is his own work. No 1 ander rolls, and the stars flash all alike. Health plied talents will not then congratulate himself 

Courant. 

PLEASANT WORDS. 

How little these cost, yet how full of power they 
are. A writer sayH of them: 

one else may do it for him. I know one such 

noble boy,—lie is looking up with eager, fond 

desire. Think you there arc no images of the 

ram falls, the trees dress themselves in green, tho once thought him fortunate. The man of misan- 

tlmnder roils, and the stars flash all alike. Health plied talents will not then congratulate himself 

knows nothing of human distinctions, and abides upon the use he has made of bis mental powers - 

wUh bint who treats it best. Bleep, the gentle the miser will be fully convinced of his folly iu 

ungel, does not come at the call of power, aud sacrificing the eternal interests of bis soul for the 
t<mi , . ... . * --va tuv „ . * % --"*© >*ui umivnin \j i ii I rt in/uiiui ClUJ 

i hoy come bubbling up m a good natured grand and beautiful floating over his spirit? Has neVer proffers its ministry for golil. The senses love of gold,—bitter to the man of pleasure will 

heart, like the freely gushing waters of a fountain, he no ideal after which he is toiling? He would take bribes ^'luxury; but deal as honestly and be the recollection of his hours of hilarity and 

It is as easy to speak them as it is to breathe, bc a man. Some uoble statue has charmed him. f 1H'n,uslT ^ tho l100r as by tbe «ch; and tbc revelry. But while all these shall shrink from the 

“ Call again wbon iURRv "gets well'” ' “ Tho-> come forth as easily and naturally from the With conscious, noble pride he toils early and 
gam w ben Harry gets w ell. bps 0f kindness as the rays from the sun. There late. He is not wearied with a few feeble stroke* 

The door was closed. “Did you hear that?” is no pains-taking about tl.e matter. Pleasant He knows this will never accomplish his high 
said Mrs. Carr—" ’Call again when lUltny gets words beget other words, like themselves, in oilier purpose. That boy will succeed. I can see in the 
well. I guess she did not thank ns for our trouble, people. M c have been in a crowded omnibus. A determination and energy with which he labors 
Just think, too, of the morning’s work that I have lew sna ppish, sulky words have multiplied their sure omens of complete triumph. But let the 
neglected—the pics for dinner, and the loaf cake species, till most of the travelers liuve taken shares idler never deceive liis heart with" vain delusive 
for tea, that should have been baked by this time, in the same stock. But a genial soul enters. His dreams. The statue of noble manhood Is not the 

For my part. I shall let such people alone alter kind words get wings. They produce an epidemic, product of blind circumstance. It will not, some 
this'” Growler number one, and number two, change future day, spring up beside your pathway in 

“And I, too. Did you notice how cross Mr. voice and visage. The magic of a few kind words beauty and loveliness. It must be produced by 
Barlow looked? I don't think bespoke three has done wonders. Ill nature has jumped out of your ever careful, unremitting toil. If yon would 
words while we were there.” the coach, and is off for narts unknown • nn.i hn in oi'im-   At_i. 

President of the United States would whistle him¬ 
self blind before be could call our dog from us_ 
Timothy Titcomb. 

lor tea, max snoum nave Been Dake.i by this time, m tut- same stock. But a genial soul enters. His dreams. The statue of noble manhood is not the 

For my part, I shall let such people alone alter kind words get wings. They produce an epidemic, product of blind circumstance. It will not, some 

this'" Growler number one, and number two, change future day, spring up beside your pathway in 

“And I, too. Did you notice how cross Mr. voice and visage. The magic of a few kind words beauty and loveliness. It must be produced by 

Barlow looked? I don't think bespoke three has done wonders. Ill nature has jumped out of your ever careful, unremitting toil. If you would 

words while we were there. ’ thc coach, and is oil for parts unknown; and good bo rejoiced in after life to gaze upon the work 

“Poor Harry, poor little one,” said hismother, nature keeps all things in excellent trim for the your bands have made,—if you would bless and 

pressing him to her heart, “ I am afraid you will rest ol the trip. If all this is so, then let us fling honor your own being with happiness._if you 

4btv up our caps in thc air, and go into a revolution, would adorn the world in which yon live, then 
“ It is a shame, Janette—these gossiping Hot words and sharp words, have had the sreptre seek to carve out for yourself thc bright, undying 

women! What did you try to keep up a conver- long enongli. Let us overset the government, and statue of a noble Character. J. W. Barker. 

sation with them for? ’ put the dominion iu a better band. Pleasant Niagara Falls, N. Y., 1859. 

“I did not like to offend them, when they meant words, born of kind and loving hearts, are to be -_ 

it for a kindness. I hope they will not call again.” welcomed back to supremacy. They will fill the He who never changes any of his opinions 
“Well, if you think more of yonr friends than throne with honor. never cnr,.eRtB a 1 

Hobby-Riding.—The Archbishop of Dublin tells 
of a horseman, who, having lost liis way, made a 
complete circle; when the first round was finished, 
seeing the marks of horse’s hoofs, and never 

revelry. But while all these shall shrink from the 

frowns of thc infinitely just God, the good man 

shall then receive the reward for his life of labor 

in the vineyard of Ot R Father. 
Bristol, Wis., 1859. S. S. Leonard. 

God's bo w is never bent at a venture. He never 

loses sight of bis arrows. No word of his ever 

dreaming tb.it they were those of his own beast, m‘sses *ts niark, but each accomplishes its pur¬ 

lin rejoiced arid said, “This, at least, shows me p08e’ And -vot il irf llot tbc loss a joy to him when 
that I am in some track!” When the second cir- tbat word ,mdB ft welcome, ami of all men he is to 
euit was finished, the signs of travel were double tbc ^ust tut‘ ‘loarest, in whose affections 
and he said, “Now. surely I am iu a beaten wnv.u God's words are hidden tbc most deeply,' and in 

appear. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y., 18&y. 

He who never changes any of his opinions, 

never corrects any of his errors. 

increased, till he was certain that he must be in-**-- 

some frequent thoroughfare; but all the while he ^ lamp lighted while it is yet day, such a lamp 
was riding after bis horse’s tail, and deceived by as is let into the roof of a railway carriage, and 
the track ol his own error. So it is with men that the little child wonders why they should put it 
title a hobby. there at noon, hut for which no one is more grate- 

~ /*’*'’ ftd when they plunge into thc tunnel; such a Jan* 
he noblest contribution for thc benefit of tern as the prudent traveler provides before ho is 

posterity, is a good character, formed by. good benighted, —such a lamp is no bad emblem of our 
conduct. . # ovm case in reiation to the Bible> 



MUSIC IN SCHOOLS. 

The following is an extract xrora a s 

Gov. Banks, of Massachusetts, delivered 

Music Hall, a short time since: 

The study of music is one of the most 

studies in which mru or women can engftf 

is no hour of the day, no hour of life, no o 

in which men or women may be engaged, 

power of impressing the human thoug 

human sympathies in harmonious numb 

only practicable, but where it is not 

It sortens the atmosphere of the boudoir 

pleasant the darkened shop of tl 

the street it takes the place of riot ant 

hatever association or on what 

men or women may be gathered, 

BOYS IN WINTER EVENINGS, 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.l 

In- the Bubal of Dec. 10, containing the report 

of a recent meeting of “The American Institute 

of Instruction ” at Bedford, Mass., I note the above 

as one of the topics of discussion on that occasion, 

and l believe it to be one which ought to bo dis¬ 

cussed and acted won, not only in public educa¬ 

tional gatherings, but also in our school districts, 

and in our home circles. 

The subject is, indeed, one of no little impor¬ 

tance. The very words which compose it imply 

whole volumes of instruction which should be I m 

sown broadcast throughout our entire land. Our 

Common Schools are, emphatically, the rock— the 

foundation of our Government-, for there is the 

youthful mind moulded into shape and developed, 

_ there it receives its first and lasting impressions 

of good or evil,—there are formed those habits of | nmg 

person and of character which follow their pos¬ 

sessor through life, and which fail not to point out 

the sluggard, the villain, or the man. When we 
the subject in its immediate bearing 

more, 

in 

and in w 

sion, 
of common utterance, and human synipiuums ... 

these harmonious numbers as expressed by that 

most majestic organ, the human voice, never, never 

can he heard without moving the heart to its 

deepest, highest and severest pleasure. More 

| than that, teaching music in the Common Bchoo s 

tlio first step in physical culture. It is a Step of 

the highest and most important character. It is 1 lie 

culture of the voice, the human voice, that organ 

which has move power over the world than any 

other power of which man is the possessor. More 

than the love of the schools, more than the cun- 

- = - 0f the artisan and the craftsman, more than 

the skill of the professor, the human voice can 

mould and direct the masses of men In the right 

wny, to the general good. And there can be no 

culture of this majestic organ of which alone the 

poet has well said that it has the power of 

« Untwisting fill tho links th&t tie 

The bidden aoul of harmony”— 

there can he no general culture of that organ, 

except it he through music in the Common 

Schools, to the high and the low, to the learned 

and the unlearned, to those who have taste and to 

those who bnvo come to acquire a taste. And to 

rriva this nnwer to one and to all, is the only 

HOME OF THE LATE WASHINGTON IRVING. 

honored little mansion. The lioncysuciue ami 

the sweet-brier crept up its wall; the wren and 

the phocbe-l.ird built under the eaves; it grad¬ 

ually became almost hidden among the troos 

through which it looked forth, as with half shut 

eyes, npou the Tnppau Sea. The crow-stepped 

gables were of the primitive architecture of the 

province. The weathercocks which surmounted 

them hftd crowed iu the glorious days of the 

New-Notherlands. The one over tho porch had 

actually glittered of yore ou tho great Vandor 

Hoyden Palace at Albany.’ 

This is as truthful a picture of the quaint old 

homestead at this moment as it ever was. For a | 

miiufte history we commend the reader to Mr. 

Irving’s researches into the records of * Wolfert’s 

iConst,' in the volume published under that title. 

Hero he will read how in years long gone by, tho 

edifice received its original name from its ancient 

owner, Wom'eut Acker, who inscribed over its 

portals his favorite motto of'Lust in Bust,’ or 

pleasure lu quiet; Imnce it became known as 

Wolfort’s Best, says the historian, and ‘ by tho 

uneducated who did not understand Dutch, 

Wolfert’s Boost.’ This was at tho period of the 

Dutch ascendancy in the Now-Motherlands, when 

Peter Htovvksant ruled the land with bis iron 

The last issue of the Bubal contained a por-1 

trait of Washington Irving, and we now present 

a view of tho beautiful spot which his graceful 

character and cheerful mien so much adornod. 

Upon tho return of Irving from Europe he 

established a home, and the name he gave it — 

fiunnyside—was emblematic of tho hours ho 

passed therein. Irving never married,—an early 

grave chronicled the only sad episode in bis life,— 

but here he lived in the devoted attachment o! 

bis younger relatives, a large circle, who sur¬ 

rounded him with every token of affection. Quite 

a number resided with him; others flitted to and 

fro as inclination prompted, for the doors of the 

“Cottage,” as it was familiarly tormod. were over 

generously opened. “Sflnnysidc" has a peculiar 

and interesting history, and wo extract from 

onr land, and takes his stand ou equal terms with and in 

the philosopher and the divine. Praise he to the with 

founders of that system which has brought the systen 

teacher to his noble position, and which is con¬ 

tinually working throughout the mass, like leaven Nob 

in the loaf, raising the standard ol teachers' quail- the 1 

fications to a still higher degree of perfection. have 

Parents, it is true, have done much for the the re 

advancement of this educational reform; hut, by en 

parents, much yet remaiua for you to do. A our prove 

interest in tho great cause does not end in perfect- law. 

ing the teacher. No; it is with your child, and Btate 

f„n,.K-a vmir child through life. It is linked with mode 

SPARE THE BIRDS, 

To all our young readers wo say, spare the 

birds. Their usefulness, if not their beauty and 

innocence, should not appeal In vain for mercy. 

Our plums and apples and cherries, and almost all 

other fruits, are suffering more ami more from 
insects; and thousands of troos are annually 

destroyed by them. The evil is increasing, and 

whoever nftw undertakes to grow fruit must wage 

a long and persevering war against Bcorea of 

destructive depredators, on both trees and fruit. 

YV».„ this evil mi tho increase? Because our 
ii-ing tin- Revolution, tho Boost was the borne 

\con Van Tassel, a valiant patriot, who con¬ 

ed his hearth into a private military post. It 

in the heart of the neutral ground heretofore 

Honed as the Africa into which both armies 

ie time carried their devastating war, and of ! 

rse it Buffered no little damage thereby. In 

it of fact, it degenerated into the ruinous 

do of bats and owls only. At this second 

ch in its history it was called the 1 Van Tassel 

ise.’ Mr. Irving’s residence in tho eventful 

ihIoiv began about the year 1835, when it 

•ived its present agreeable and characteristic 

dismal of ‘ Suriuysble.' The cottage stands 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MYSTERIES OF NATURE 

accustomed to trace in the order To him who is 
and variety of Nature’s works the evidence of 

a designing mind,—to investigate with philo¬ 

sophic minuteness the phenomena daily occurring 

within the limits of observation,—her mysteries 

present an inviting field for laborious research, 

speculation, and bold experiment. 

Tho mvstory which hangs over this untrodden 

territory seems to awaken curiosity, and fan into 

a ilame the zeal id’ those indomitable spirits who 

arc striving, each ill his proper sphere, to extend 

the domains of science and “bring to light the 

hidden things of darkness.” With cautious tread 

the Chemist seeks to enter the vast laboratory | 

where Nature's agents are busy in decomposing 

and re-organizing animate and inanimate matter, 

giving form to each perishable atom, and 

breathing into tho inactive mass that vitality 

which shall prepare them for the several stages of 

progress and decay. He gazes in silent wonder 

and admiration at the exhibitions ot that power 

which confers, with such case and rapidity, upon 

all its fair creations their separate properties and 

combinations. The hand of Nature has given to 

light around the weary earth. With azure and 

,ermlllion she colors the fleecy clouds, and traces 

the brilliant hues of the rainbow where dwells 

the spirit of the beautiful, unapproachcd by 

mortal passion or mortal care. Nature alone 

stands on the brow of the awful precipice, heed¬ 

less of the warring elements; measuring the roar¬ 

ing torrent in tho hollow of her hand; saying to 

the mighty deep, “hitherto Bhalt thou come, and 

here shall thy proud waves he stayed,” and 

“weighing the mountains in scales, and the hills 

in a balance.” When we turn our eyes upward 

to examine the fields of ether, who shall number 

for us the stars, guess the date of their existence, 

to him the cause of that endless flow, wave after 

wave, in quick succession, across the “wide waste 

of waters.” From the ocean’s surface rise iunu 

movable mists, which ascend to the summit ot’ 

lofty mountains and form their cloudy canopy. 

What unseen hand congeals the ice-bound glaciers 

upon those lofty mountains, “where the eagle 

spreads not his pinions, and tin* startled chamois 

fears to climb?” Whose the strength to hurl the 

mighty avalanche from Alpine heights, ol weight 

sufficient to crush the inhabitants of the lowly 

vale beneath? Wc ask, and the echo dies away 

unanswered. Wo know not where the storm- 
THE EDUCATION MOST NEEDED. 

The idea too commonly prevails that a mere 

knowledge of books is the beginning and end of 

education. The sons and daughters, especially of 

the rich, grow up with this notion, iu idleness, as 

it were, with little idea of the responsibilties that 

await them. Their natures revolt at the mention 

of “labor,” not dreaming that the parents before 

them obtained tbe wealth they are so proud or by 

industry and economy. How many young men, 

faint memorial rescued from the oblivion ot an 

antediluvian age, 11 is is not a fruitless seaiuh, 

for there, imbedded in the primeval rock, are 

bidden images of those forms long since passed 

away and forgotten. 
Nature has consigned to the coral caves of 

ocean a numberless store of her choicest treasures. 

There, in rich profusion, are scattered pearls and 

shells of rainbow hue aud uncqualcd form, and the 

«Sea-girt halls where the Mermaid spreads her couch.” 

Prom those unmeasured depths comes up a con¬ 

fused murmur, w-hich is caught by the listening 

ear, and interpreted in the beautiful and impulsive 

language of Nature. There, too, the raging 

whirlpool, styled not inaptly “ the hell of waters,” 

I where they ci howl and hiss, and hoii in endless 
ady to swallow the presump- 

How many young women, though tuey nave 

acquired all the knowledge and graces of the best, 

schools, know how to do what their mothers have 

done before them, and which the daughters may 

he compelled to do at some period of their lives? 

The children of the poor have to labor or starve, 

and as far as that goes they are educated to be 

practical. The education that scoffs at labor, and 

encourages idleness, is the worst enemy for a girl, 

man or woman. Instead ol'ennobling, it degrades; 

it opens up the road to ruin. The education which 

directs ns to do what we are fitted to do—that 

respects labor—that inculcates industry, honesty, 

and fair dealing, and that strips us of selfishness, 

is the education we do need, and that which must 

become the prevailing system of the country be- 

GRASSnOlTEKS.—I W0UK11IKC to inquire uuougu 

the Rural or some of its readers about grass¬ 

hoppers. Whether they hutch from an egg depos¬ 

ited in the ground, or whether they arc brought 

-mto existence through or by some other insect; 

and if so, what is the average age? It is argued 

by some farmers that their wings become afiectcd 

at a certain age, and after that they can do no 

harm to growing crops. What I want to know 

is, If any person has any positive knowledge.— 

B. G. H., Oswego Co., N. Y., 1800. 
----4**-*—- 

Hoard the Minutes.—Try wluit you can make 

of the broken fragments of time. Glean up its 

golden dust—those raspings and parings of prec¬ 

ious duration, those leavings of days and rem¬ 

nants of hours which so many sweep out into the 

waste of existence. Perhaps, if you he a miser 

of moments, if you he frugal and hoard up odd 

in'unites and half hours aud unexpected holidays, 

your careful gleanings may eke out a long and 
useful life, and you may die at last, richer in 
existence than multitudes ivhoso time is all 

their own. 

Day-Dreaming.—Like the dreamer woo is get¬ 

ting great sums of money in his sleep, and who, 

when he awakes, opens his till or his pocket-book, 

almost expecting to find it full; so the day-dream¬ 

er, the projector awaking up at the close of file, 

can hardly believe that after ills distinct and glo¬ 

rious visions, he l» leaving tho world no wiser, I 

mankind no richer, aud his own home no happier, 
for all the golden prospects which have (lilted 

through his busy brain. What a blessed world it 

were, how happy, and how rich, it all the idlers 

were working, if all tho workers were awake, aud 

if all the projectors were practical men! 
___- -- 

Our sweet illusions arc half of them conscious 

;ii„as„„D ul-p afreets of color thatAve knotv to he 

torture,” yatvns re _ 
tuous wretch who dares venture withiu its whirling 

bounds. Well may the terror-stricken mariner 

turn pale and tremble, in view of that maddened 

Maelstroom, in tvliose seething vortex his frail 

bark would find a “long, last resting place.” 

Guided safely o’er “old ocean’s wild domain” by 

his compass and chart, lie vainly asks, “why turns 

the needle to the pole.” Nor will Nature reveal 

it 'phe gtorfi of rainbow color which the seeds conceal 
(Sheds out its tints from its dim treasury 
To flash, aud circle in the flower.” 

■When the rosy fight of morn gleams faintly in 

the East, unaided and unseen, Nature throws wide 

tho gates of day and bids the (laming chariot of 

the sun roll its appointed round, and when “eve is 

mirnlintr cliff and cave” she draws the curtain of 

governments, Humboldt said ten years ago 

religion, property, books, arc nothing but the scaf¬ 

folding to educate a mao. Earth holds up to her 

Master no fruit but the finished man. Education 

is the only interest worthy the deep, controlling 

anxiety of the thoughtful man.” 



thi» country. Legislation on this subject has been 

suggested b_y the recent Harper’s Ferry raid, aDd 

a bill for this purpose will probably be introduced 
at an early day. 

Official information has been received that Eng¬ 

land has concluded a treaty with Honduras, by 

which the Bay Islands are ceded to that Republic. 

where, but because she knows their co 

predates their value. He also says:_Ir 

mcnt dissolution is one of the evils r 

the scope, if it be within the purposes 
power. 

Tjik Ohio Legislature organized on tl 

R. C. Parsons was elected Speaker by It 

Gov. Chase's Message was read. It was 

FOREIGN NEWS, 
®l)c Ncras Condenser AGRICULTURAL. 

Tea I’lant in the United Staten, 1 111 inflated,]. 

Fawkex' Steam How "lamcaster," [Illustrated,] 
Saving Fodder by bring Grain,. 
Foot-Rot in Sheep, . 

Rennet Keeping Cheese in Winter,. 
How to Build an lcc*!louse,. 
Raising Turkey*, ... 
Beans for Sheep and Cows,. 

Jifvrr* -Spreading Manure; V, 
t ig 1 eu. Stone Coal As1h-h; liemedy for the 

Lkkat Britain,—The London 7W, on the 

execution of Brown, ridicules Northern sympathy 

when too late, and predicts the matter will teud 
to strengthen the South. 

A hastily summoned Cabinet Council was held 

on the loth. Another Council was held on the 
J6th. 

The gold saved from the Royal Charter amounts 
to £276,000 sterling. 

The weathej throughout England has been very 

severe, and in Borne places the thermometer is 

reported to hare fallen within 3” or 4" of zero. 

Canal navigation was effectually suspended by 

ice, and Railroad traffic more or less affected bv 

— Toledo, Ohio, claims a population of 17,000. 

— The total value of the Kentucky tobacco crop this 
year is $2,954,670. 

— Every liquor establishment in Greencastle,'Indiana, 
has been demolished. 

— The Rastrop (Texas) Advertiser 

toDgressional I'roceedingK. 

Senate.—There Is but little doing, save the 

presentation of petitions, introduction of bills, &c. 

Among the more important bills that have been 

introduced, wc notice one to abolish the franking 

— is rejoicing over the 
luxury of a Bleigh ride. 

— Last Saturday a man’s nose was bitten off in Cincin- 
nati bj a vicious horse. 

Twenty-gij persons aged one hundred and over, died 
in the United States in 1859. 

— A Monument is to be erected at Cooperetown tq the 
memory of Cooper, the Novelist. 

— Mules are in great, demand in Kentucky, and are fast 
superseding horses In farm work. 

— The Georgia Legislature has pawed a law prohibiting 
the manumission of slaves by will. 

— The cheapest pas in the United States is sold in 
1’ittsburg at $1 50 per thousand feet. 

— The largest Orthodox church in New Hampshire is 
in Nashua, numbering 461 members. 

— There is a demand for good cider in New York says 
the Nows, at from $5 to $0 per barrel. 

— The Philadelphia census shows a population of 680 - 

R^ioLSJnrr,Jf\-"!'\ ^"" -Fattening Hogs; Corns on 
Work big Ox*n, ‘'Ul° Mana*1“S «nd Feeding 

- Oswego Co.; Cayuga Co.: Otsego 
Co.; Bulge wav and Shelby Union... ...... ...’ K 

Jpricullural liHtreUany. Not Preference, but Equality • 
Cov. Morgan m. Agriculture; United States A g. Society! 

HereeV-Uf,7'W,rWiV ” Wef*« of Judge Van Kergen A 6rain Measuring Invention; Picking Geese 
MatchC ''‘V: Gram Crop; A Novel Plowing 

HORTICULTURAL. 
A Slander. . j 

Dana’s Horny JVar, (Illustrated,]..j 
A New Horticultural Society,. 
The Delaware Grape,. 
Catalogues. .  j 

Fruit-Grower’s Society of Western New York-Animal 
Meeting.. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

A&^’.r.ra?“e; *’ot*to Pudding; Boiled Cracker 

I.ADIES’ OLIO. 

CHOICE MISCELLANY, 

WFSrtune"'Grrii^nid’:1!. Min-th* Arehiteot of bis own 
Hobby Ridinr : Evenly Distributed ; 

SaDBATII musings. 
Nature [Poetical.) Sowing and Reaping, he., .16 

„ EDUCATIONAL. 
The Parent-Side in the Work of Education • The Friurn- 

iniwliist'' > **• "■ **•*> Mraa ^ .   J6 
USEFUL OLIO. 

°f Nnt>3n‘; Sunn>' Si,le PllUHtrated.) Day- 

Walters of Monroe, Doorkeepers, Joseph darling 

house, Janitor, and Nathaniel Goodwin, Keeper ol 
the Chamber. 

Assembly.— In the Assembly Mr. Littlejohn 

was re-elected Speaker, and Mr. Richardson, 

Clerk, the latter without competition. E. A. 

W illiams of Onondaga was elected Sergeant-at- 

Arms, Joseph Hall of Erie, Bradford Davis, and 

C. L. Curtis, Doorkeepers. The Governor’s Mes¬ 

sage was received, read and referred to the Com¬ 

mittee on the Whole. The following is a brief 
abstract of this document: 

The canal question is treated at great length, 

(ho funded debt of the State now amounts to 

$33,313,338 86. The receipts for tolls were $1, 

859,879 03. The jiaymenta were $897,878 9(5. 

Nothing, however, will so effectually increase the 

revenues of the canals as their entire and speedy 

completion, for which it is estimated tbcr£ is 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

i be 1-iiiw* ol trife -M W. Simim.iin, 

witerte n ■!■ M- TljOrburn A: Co. 
Il'bbic &Co' W ku f *1 Bt,rin« Machine-Wyckoff, 

Sv# WhoIesalP -J. M. Thorium A: Co. 
rilnst. Honey Boxen—M. Quiuby. 

bum A Co“ " Dcscrij,Uvc UataloCTo ofgccds-J. M.Thor- 
OpnjtirinV M. M. Sail horn. 

Ka:,;1' n- ***"**- 
Early Kerri Pees .1, Rapelje. 
Wnnted ^G. 7.1lollingwortn At Bro. 
I car heed A. Front ,v c„. 

W. — The new Canadian Capital is a cold place. The mer- 

De cury wcnt down to 38 o below zero on the 29th tilt. 

— Two salmon, weighing noaarly 20 pounds each, were 

to ca"«bt in tb» river near Bangor, Me., a few days since, 

ay — Tw0 hunters caught 41 mink about two weeks since 

it ,n tba vicinity of McLeod Lake, Minnesota, in three days.’ 

of e— The nnmber of (b*s in the city of New York during 
I860 at which life was Jont was 51, and .112 lives were lost. 

at — "I ,le iraJwrtatiou of silks for the port of New York 

,d “lone was* ,a»‘ year, 1859, $33,683,64s. All for the ladies, 

ig Nome of the Southern pep era are in favor of ex- 

changing the six New England States for the Island of 
Cuba. 

" — A bill has unanimously passed the Missouri State 

Senate, appropriating $2,500 for a monument to Colonel 
Benton. 

1 — The French are again urging the Suez Canal project, 

despite the opposition of the Porte and the ridicule of the 
.j English. 

O "" lD 1S’r,8> consumed 62,000,000 pounds of meats 
of nil MU-ls, whtl* York consumed 150,000,000 pounds 

J bec.f alono. 

— The Btndents of Western College in College Town- 

3 , p’1,,un Co’>Jo'va- raifiod about 4,000 bushels of corn 
r the past year. 

— The number of railroad accidents in the United 

l States Ul 1859, by which life was lost, was 79; killed 129 
j wounded 411. 1 

- A gale occurred at Halifax, N. 8., on the 21st ult 

’ TH‘d th° l0S® °f thirt-y’ou(-' at the entrance’ 
of the Harbor. 

1 A North < arolina lady, Who liberated upward of 20 

slaves a few years ago, is now in the poor house of War¬ 
ren Co., Ohio. 

- Four steamers left New York for Liverpool on Satur- 

™k’ ti‘khlg a“ aggre«ate of 284 passengers, and 
$oo0,000 in specie. 

- The number of slaves in St. Louis, by a census just 

taken, is 3,616, valued at $1,038, 920 They have fallen off 
500 in seven years. 

- 7 he Alta Californian states that a salt water lake or 

inland sea, has lately been discovered on the coast of 
1*0 wer California. 

- The Chinese ar e ahead of the Yankees in numbering 

instead of naming streets. Mr. Ward was lodged in Pekin 
in Thirteenth street. 

— The fires in the country in 1859, where the losses 

have been over $20,000, have been 208. The losses 
amount to $16,058,000, 

- The Loudon papers state that the annual demand for 

penuy postage stamps in Great Britain is little short of 
five hundred millions. 

- The long-rumored fact that the Empress Eugenie 

has determined to abolish crinolipe, has been announced 
in a quasi official manner. 

- A new kind of cotton is being grown in South Caro- 

imi. The fibre is nearly two inches in length, and is as 
fine and glossy as floss silk. 

- 7 he total number of emigrants arriving at the port 

of New York, during the past year is stated at 79,070 
against 77,400 during 1858. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JANUARY 14, 18G0. 

Thanks most sincere to the generous People who nra 

aiding the circulation of the Rubai. Nkw-Yoiikbr. and to 

appreciative conductorr of the Press for their kind com¬ 

mendation of it to community. To these classes we arc 

largely indebted for the remarkable success or the paper— 

a success which enables us to announce that we have re¬ 

ceived far more subscriptions from nil section* of the Un¬ 

ion, Canada, A:c., during the past mouth, than in any cor- 

9,000 cavalry, 

A Madrid telegram says, yesterday 15,000 Moor 
attacked the left redoubt, but Geu. Enos D 

Olavo surrounded them with his right whig, an. 

drove them back at the point of the bayonet 

Our artillery inflicted great loss upon them tu 

they invariably do, and displayed great valor 
The enemy lost 1,500 men. 

Austria.— The Paris correspondent of the 

London (/lobe gives information that the Emperoi 

of Austria contemplates abdication, and savs the 

Arch Duchess was at the head of the scheme. 

A letter from Pesth, the 12th, says the die is 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matters. 

The delegate from Utah will, after the organiza¬ 

tion ol the House, present the application of that 

Territory for admission to the Union. They 

adopted a Constitution several years ago. He 

represents that Utah has a population of 100,000, 

and that if the Mormons were allowed to elect 

their officers, they would be almost as well satisfied 

with a territorial as a State organization, and 

probably would be willing to pay the expenses of 
their Government besides. 

It is said that a sharp correspondence has 

passed between the'Consul of the new Alntaden 

Mining Company, of California, and the Attorney I 

General, Secretary of State, and the President, in 

respect to the instructions issued to the Consul in 

Mexico, not to take testimony there as a Notary, 

as is authorized by act of Congress. The Consul 

claims that the instruction is equivalent to the 

suspension or abrogation of the Jaw and without 

precedent; an invasion of the rights of citizens, 

injurious in its ©fleet and of dangerous import. 

There are rumors here of a military organiza¬ 

tion for Mexico in aid of the Liberalists. There 

is no doubt that the organization of rnlmitM« 

.tic sausuen with tno solemn and earnest declara¬ 

tion recorded upon our statute book that we 

regarded slavery us a government and social evil, 

and treated it accordingly. New York still main¬ 

tains the same position. She emphatically disa¬ 

vows all sympathy or co-operation with those 

misguided men who, no matter under what provo¬ 

cation, have sought in the past, or who may seek 

in the future, unlawfully to interfere with the 

institutions of any of her sister States.” 

Italy.—Letters from Naples state that during 

the light between the 12th and 13th of December, 

numerous arrests were made, including several 

eminent persons. The persons arrested were 

accused of clandestinely printing journals, and 

having supported a subscription on behalf of 

Garibaldi, several documents concerning which 
were seized. 

The Sardinian Consul was arrested, but speedily 
released. 

Russia.—A telegram from St. Petersburg of the 

18th says, that Mahomed, the principal Chief of 

the Mountaineers of the right wing of Caucasus, 

has submitted, the consequence of which is the 

submission of the whole people of that country. 

Ihe St. Petersburg Journal published news 

from Caucasus, announcing that the people of 

Abedehle, numbering 100,000, with their Chiefs, 

had directed their submission, and that other 

i oiiiicai intelligence. 

The Maine Legislature was organized at Port¬ 

land on the 4th inst. Thos H. Marshall, of Belfast, 

was chosen President and Jas. M. Lincoln, Secre¬ 

tary of the Senate, and Frederick A. Pike, of 

Calais, Speaker, and Chas. A. Miller, of Rockland 
/"M -1 r* .-i tt 

^tut* uoYcrnur acvotes some 

space to the present position of the National 

question, in which he says the repeal of the Mis¬ 

souri Compromise was the most stupendous pub¬ 

lic wrong ever committed in this country. The 

people of Massachusetts, under all circumstances, 

are inflexibly opposed to, and will resist, by every 

constitutional right, the extension of Slavery, the I 

re-opening of the slave trade, the consolidation of 

despotic power in the* Federal Government, or re. 

strictions on freedom of speech, the press, or 

opinion; she will support the Constitution and 

the Union, not because they are respected else- 

A rack from London to Hong Kong in China 
has been undertaken between two clipper ships_ 
the bea Serpent of New York, and the Fiery 
Cross of London. Both started at the RH 1>1 f* hflllr 



illavkcts, Commerce, &c. |3ublisl>ev’s Department. 

! 

Rural Nkw- Yorker Okfick, ) 
Rochester, Jan. 10, 1859. t 

Tut; weather, for a few days post, has been anything- but 
favorable for ont-door transactions—the Bleigliiugia all gone, 
and fartnera’ teams are only occasionally seen in ouretreete. 

Flocr—Winter wheat Flour has put on 12(i25 cents since 

the date of our last report. Spring Wheat manufacture, 
and Buckwheat, are at last quotations. 

QRAiy—Our figures for Genesee Wheat hire been re¬ 
duced somewhat—Canada as last quoted. Corn, old, is worth 
70 cents; new, 6X^70. Eye is a little belter—7(XTi71 cents 
marks the rate to-day. Oats have started up a little. We 

have raised the range for Beans from 75 to 80; but would say 
that nothing but the Kidney will reach the latter figure. 

Meats—Pork dull and drooping -$&3s6,50. Chickens and 

Turkeys a cent per pound better. 
Hay and Strew are billing oif, the reduction being equal 

to$2,00(S"3 per tun. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour atd Grain. Eggs, dozen.17(g)18c 
Flour,wint. wheut.&Vkti tyiS Hooey, box.Hxa’.lOc 
Flour, spring do ,.$.yoa A-!5 Candies, bux. 
Flour, buckwheat. $1,76 y2,i>i Candles, extra --..Uc 
Meal. Indian_ 31.63a’1,63 Fruit* aso Roots. Meal, Indian. ... 3l.«v5;l,«3 Fruit* aso Roots. 
Wheat, Genesee .$], 1 Aill,35 Apples,bushel ..... .iVoAOc 
Beit white Can’s ,$l,:g>'d.40 Apples, dned.. iUWfeLUH 
Corn, old..VtiaffOc Peaches, dried, fl IK ....18c 
Corn, new ._.DOoTOc Cherries, dried, d; th iSadHc 
Rye, 60 tbs. V bu T0W710 Flums, dried. .kkalfie. 
Oats, bv weight..S3ok46c Potatoes. .8ho.t7.Sc 
Rjirley. ..$8&w«?fc Hidksa.no Skins. 
Buckwheat. . iU'ei«o Slaughter... ..*<06.¥c 
Beans..rgS0c Calf.  WCjdOc 

Mbats. .Sheep pelts. 6>c(m$l,60 
Pork, Mess. . $17,0O(? 18,50 Uunb pelts.50c@$I,00 
Pork, Clear.S3tt,0@(.n2O,H0 SRKOS. 
Pork, cwt.rb.mtulfi’.V) Clover, bush .$,IXXul5,90 
Beef, (if cwt .$3,00ifl»5,o0 Timothy..2,5U;ql2,75 
Spring lambs,each.3l,50(.7ll.:6 , , Sundkiks. 
Mutton,carcass.. .3aAc Wood, hard. 
Hams, smoked., .... .llXotile Wood, soft.$3,06fflCL50 
Shoulders.TBeHo. Goal, Lelugh..5U»,7AC<itfv«iO 
Chickens...7<,%8C Coal, Scranton . .*f,2S@t,r0 
Turkeys.  9@r0e Coal, FiBaton.$l,20@4*5O 
Geese .3F (lr Goal, Shamokin $4,3Vil4,5Q 
Ducks, pair.3S;r644c Goal. Char .11*2112^0 

IUirt, &c. Salt,bbl .31.10 
Butter, roll .16@18e Hay, tun... .JliOOrtJtyjO 
Butter, firkin. ,.16(ajl7c Straw, tun,.$8Jt01/i9,00 
Cheese.8§H0c Wool, Tt fb- tfiflSfiOc 
Uni, tried .ll@Hlc. Whitehall, bbl ..f!l,QOiu>9,fiO 
Tallow, rough . .7.Sia Codfish,rl quintal $l,6(Vu'5,26 
Tallow, tried.IOiaiIOMc Trout, bbl..38,O(Xg3,50 

PROm.CE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 
NRW YORK. Jan. 9. — Fi.OLH. — Transuotinos moderate, 

and prices without change. Demand chiefly speculative. 
Sales $7,2Dtu.7,:i9 ho super State; $5,4t)h .1,50 for extra do; 35,1)0 
(■ .i,30 for super Western ; $s,MX ’5,60 for common to good 
extra do ; *S,7Ay'a,84for inferior to good shipping brands ex¬ 
tra round h"op Ghio—doHiug quiet. Canadian in limited 
supply and firmly held; sales at $6,650! $6,76 for common to 
choice extni. 

Grai.v -rWhcnt qniet mid unchanged; holders generally 
exhibit no very pressing di'sire to realize. Milwaukee club 
in store held nf 1SV.. with buyers at 124c.: sales white 
Southern at red do. at 130c. live firmly held; sale* 
at 92c.. an® that price is refused for more. Bar ley unchangd; 
Bales Stale at 76.j*-78r. Corn quiet; sales at AvefStic. for new 
white ami yellow: 93c. for old white Southern. Gut* in 
better request at 4flL, i>ld.'sC. for State, Western am) Cana¬ 
dian. 

Provihioys Pork more active and Prices uncliunjfflfl; 
gales at 316,37 for mess; 311,7.7 for prime; 317,00 for extra city 
prime mens. Dressed Imgs doll at 6W(.a&Lic. for Western; 
1517J£c. for city. Lard dull; sales at lOMb'1 Ib^c. Butter in 
fair request at ISCe lSc. for Ohio, lfreXfile. for State. Cheese 
steady at $KgdIj*c. 

BUFFALO, J an. 9. — Floor The, market is still quiet, 
while quotations are uuchanged. Transactions uriimpor- 
tank 

Grain Wheat quiet, anil markiri, with the exception of 
small milling lot*, merely nominal. Corn a shade easier, — 
About 9P0 bushels changed hands Saturday afternoon, at 69c. 

Oats nominsl, at 39c. 
Provisions Pork nominal at $16. Lnrd nominal at I0K 

@10>ic. Dressed lings dull ami teudlng downwards. 

ALBANY, Jan. 8. There is no new feat lire to notice in 
Flour; the demand I* moderate and the market steady, lu 
Grain notliiug worthy of note has transpired, 

TORONTO, Jan. 7. Flouk—We'have still but compara¬ 
tively little business on the Flour market, although there 
is perhaps more doing than at the date of our last. The 
offerings are more libera], hut the demand not more active 
vet we have u0 allOratiqji to holier in rates which nrc nom¬ 
inally as follow-- Double ext,-,, $6,63Pi>5,80; extni, $9,26(3} 
.7,SO:'fancy, $l,Hr>uA; Superfine No. 1, $l,SO(i't,Wl; Do. No. 2, 
$t,3fe-l,30; Oatmeal, td.SOyn; Com mcul, fd/ski 1,00. 

Grain An unusually stoady market tor Winter Wheal, 
without any change in prices. Receipts small. The rates 
psiG fireng lL- weak lm,r uot larioa from lllOSe Clirreut 
during tile jiasl tlicee weeks, and the market is animated 
and firm. For good to prime lots, $l,119.iitl.20 rt tuudiel and 
nowand then ior extra prime lots, $1,20(0)1,23 M bushel. 
The figure must frequently paid for sllir>pIog lots has hern 
SI,20,ana the average priOu lor Die week is fully 31,18 '»! Im. 
For iul'eilor snd common sample,,, Sl.l.rilrl.l'/'i, is the price 
paid. The quality of the Wheat has generally been pretty 
even and of a good descnrdion. Spring Wheat has been in 
the usual active request during (tie week, nod at steady 
prices. There is a jood (ll'iuund for a good artlclo Imre, and 
at various other points, at all of which good prices me being 
paid. The rater current here are from U5« to 31 foronlinary 
to good, and 31 ad,W tor prime aud extra prime samples. 
Barley i - in auiull supply, with a rather improved inquiry, 
resulting from purchases for spung seeding. 1'riued con¬ 
tinue steady at OQel,'.i),G;. pec buslml. Kya is scarce and ia 
steady distilling demand at 70fai75e per DOflljo). Oats’still 
come in vci v riowly, and on advance in rates lorn been es- 

. tablislied during the week. From file to 37e t' bushel lias 
realized, but 35c sod 36c «rc the current rates. The demand 
is mainly for local consumption, Globe. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Jan.4,—The current prices for the week 
at all the marks,K are as follows: 

Beks Cattlk— First quality, ri cwt.,$9,6(Va>10,60; ordi¬ 
nary, S3jl7(a 9,25; tdmuiun, fWi/si u 7..7U; liiferiqr, 

Biikep and I,AMJts.— l’nme quality, ->t head, S5;'wi; ordi¬ 
nary, $Ku<5; eoninion, t&'n i: inferior, 32pi 3. 

Swine. First quality, il lh., fir 6'ic; ail others .7 3-.V>i,6c. 

ALBANY, Jan. 7. The market is somewhat favorable 
for drovers. 

We make no alterations in our i(notations, except on the 
better grades, which we advance a trille. 

This week. Last week. 
Premium   .Sk£foAW W/gAht 
Extra..4>*lu>5 
First quality. — 3?i@4‘.i 3\;(a>4 .£ 
Second quality.3‘a("3li| 8®iJ!i 
Third quality.. -2,!*(a>3 2li<n3 
Inferior. 2' i 2 (nt2‘i 

O" ue or two lots fl'.c w<i8 offered, and 5’ic asked. 
Sheep and Lamps Receipts comparatively light, and de- 

TERMS OF THE RURAL FOR I860. 

REDUCTION TO CLUBS ! 

single Copy, Owe Year, ... $2 
Three Copies, “ ... 
Six “ nod 1 free to Club Agent, $10 

Ten « “ « “ $1N 

Fifteen « « « “ $21 

Twenty « « « « $25 

And any additional nmuber at the latter rate — only $1.25 

per copy! — with an extra free copy for every Ten Sub¬ 

scribers over Twenty. Club papers sent to different post- 

offices, if desired. £ *jf' Bills on all solvent Banks taken 

at par, but we prefer drafts on New York, Albany, or Bos- 

too, (loss ^cahange,) payable to our order, and all such 

drafts may bo mailed at our risk. 

As we pre-pay American postage on papers sent 

abroad, Canada subscribers should add 12cents per copy 

to above club rates. 

£"§7” Additions to Cures are now in order, whether 

in ones, twos, fives, tens or twenties, at club rates. 

U'p” Subscriptions ran commence with the Volume or 

any number. No deviation from our Terms. 

PUBLISHEE'8 SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Extra Gratuities lor Clubs! 

In addition to free copies, as above offered, we will give 
(and mail post-paid, if to any part of the United States,) a 
Dollar Paokaok of imported FLOWER SEEDS, con¬ 
taining from 15 to 20 choice varietieH, to every person who 
remits payment according to our terras, after Jan. Island 

previous to April, i860, for a club of either Six, Ten, Fifteen 
rxr Twenty Yearly Subscribers. Or, if preferred to the 
Seeds, we will give for each club received soon (or until 

further notice) an unbound copy of the Rural for 13,79. 
New subscribers and othere wishing to obtain the llfth vol¬ 
ume should note this liberal offer, remembering that Now 
ia tuk Bust Timk to Eorm Gums. Iy?-We have just 
engaged $1,509 worth of choice Rower Seeds, to be imported 
the present winter, for distribution among the working 
Agont-Frienda of tho Rural. Those who have already 
formed clubs will be remembered in the distribution or at 
least all who do not secure flume id’ thn rjrfra gratuities 
heretofore offered for early lists. fWo hope to be able to 
report who are entitled to said extra gratuities soon.) 

IjtT In ordering the Rurai^ please send us the best 
money conveniently obtainable—and do not forget to write 

plainly and correctly, the names of Subscribers, Post-Office 
address, State, &c- 

CxT- Our published terms will be strictly adhered to, and 
no one has authority from us to offer the Rural at legs than 
our rates. The Ivl'KXL is not a “ dollar papo r,” as $1,25 is tho 
lowest club rate, even if a thousand copies arc taken. Per¬ 
sons rcmillinp less than our terms will be credited in pro¬ 
portion to amount received. 

t^ST~ Wk would again state that neither of the first five 
volumes of the Rural can bn furnished. Wo can supply 
tho others —1865, '56, '57, '58 and ’69 —bonnd, nt $3 each. 
The only volumes we can furnish unbound are those of 1868 

and 18.79 — price, $2 each. 

rj7“ Anv person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or 15 
at the specified rates for such club, and adds a sufficient 
uumber witldri one month thereafter, can avail himsolt ot 
tho advantage of the price of large club, and retain tho 

amount overpaid. 

l’!ST‘ Any person so disposed can act as local agent for tho 
Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, uml their kindness be appreciated. 

^.iiucrtiscnunts. 

Terms or Advertising — Tuirty-Ki vr Ckxts a Link, each 

insertion, in advance. A price and a half for extra display, 
or «V2ij r,-ula pci linn ut space. BrisuiAi, Not.Lira follow¬ 
ing reading matter, leaded — Uevehty Cents a Line, each 
Insertion. Those rates are predicated upon a circulation at 

least double that which the Kura i. had when our rate of 25 
cents a line was established. It Is unnecessary lo add that 
the RURAL Nkw-Yorker bag afar larger circulation than 
any similar journal iu the world, rendering it altogether the 

beat advertising medium of its class. 

To secure insertion advertisements should reach us 

on Monday, f 77~ We are obliged to defer several adv’ts in¬ 

truded tor thi. number, foi want of space. 

I iKAIt'SI.KD. We have a line lot Ilf fresh Pear Seed, of 
1 the crop Of 1869, for sale. A. FROST It CO., 

Genesee V alley Nurseneg, 
522-3t Rochester, N. Y. 

WANTF.D. .700 Green Salted Horse Hides,for which tho 
Subscriber w ill pay $1.25 each, Gash, delivered at the 

Railroad Depot, Utica, Adqregs 
G/T. llOLI JNGWOItTIT k BR<>-, 

622-3t Utica, N. V'. 

13AKI.Y KENT PEAS. I have nowon hand and offer 
j to the trade, 200 Bushels Puhk Early Khnt Pkas: also 

25 Bushels Champion of England Do., the Best Late Pea iu 
this country. All orders promptly attended to, at the Gen¬ 
esee Seed Store, Rochester, by [622-If) J. KAPALJE, 

1BLOWEH SEEDS FOR THE M 11.LION. We publish. 
on the tirstof February, a new descriptive Catalogue of 

Flower Heed*, containing over 1,009 S Lire lard and Beautiful 
Varieties, ns well as all the novelties of the day, with direc¬ 
tions for cultivation. 

We send by mail, post paid, and onroivn selection, 
25 Varieties’Ghnice Flower Seeds, foe... . .$1 00 
50 “ ♦' *• 6 .. 2 00 

100 “ “ * « “ .4 00 
J. M. TIIORBURN k CO.. 

5'22-tt 15 John-St., New York. 

If HIE LAWS OK LIKE.-An Original Monthly Health 
JL Journal of Sixteen Quarto Bilges. Published by M. W. 

Simmon3, Dansville, Livingston Co., N. Y., at Seventy Cents 
a year. Specimens Free. 

Men live ns thev list, and act as they please, assuming 
that over their health thev have no control, amt that con¬ 
ditions of living have no irilliience in the mutter. 

To change the general Mcofiiinint, and to ulimv that Life 
has 11k deterrni’inte condition*, that the Body, on Ipsuthsn 
the Still, has its laws, to obey which is to live, and TO BK 
vrkk from sirK.NKs.*, Is the Object of this Journal, The 
Editors have made for long and laborious years Human 
Health their study, 522-Jt 

J^liOUO M AST UK FOR EVERY IHIU8EIIOLD. 

THE SOCIADIiBi 
Or, One Thoiwnml mid One Home Amusements. 

Containing Acting Proverbs, Dntitmtic Charades, Acting 
Charades, or Drawirig-Kooin Pantomimes, Musical Bur¬ 
lesques, Tableaux Vivant?, Parlor Games, Ouiues of Ac¬ 
tion, Forfeits, .Science in t-port ami Piulor Muglq, and a 
Choice Collection of Curious Mental and Mechanical 
Puzzles, &e. 

illunthatkd with nkari.t 

300 ENGRAVINGS AND DIAGRAMS. 
The whole being a fund of never-ending enlOrtaimneut.— 
By tlie author ot “‘The Magician's Own Book." Nearly 
400 pagen, 12mo. Price, cloth, gilt side stamps, $1. 

I'llK Soi’iaiilk; Or, One Thousand ami One Home 
Amusements, is a repertory of guincu and oilier entertain¬ 
ments calculated lor the use of l:iIplly parties, the II reside 
circle, or those social gatherings among fi iends and neigh- 
bors. which pass away tli# winter evenings with so much 
animation and delight. 

It is impossible for any company lo exhaust all tho 
sources of irreproachable mirth and mutual enjoyment pro¬ 
duced in tills volume. Published hy 

DICK k FTTEGF.RALD, 
No. 13 Ann Street, N. Y. 

Also, for sale by all Booksellers in this place. 
Copies of tho above book sent by mail, to any address, 

Tree of postage, on receipt of Gne Dollar. 522-11 

'J’liBI NldW- YOK.K TIllllUNffi. 

UPWARD AND ONWARD. 
Tick receipts of Tim Nfav York Tkiiiunk during tho last 

week in December, from subscriptions, sales, and advertise¬ 
ments, amounted to. . $40,078 12 
Corresponding week of last year. .27,836 16 

Increase .12,736 96 
Thu regular circulation of Thk Tkiiiunk is now: 

Daily Tribune.- . 39,000 copies. 
Semi-Weekly Tribune. 22,5110 copies. 
Weekly Tribune . . 181,ikh) copies. 
Edition for California . . . . .. 4,500 copies. 

Total.:.247,000 copies. 
The following table of mail subscriptions (our orders 

through newsmen not hiring included) received in the 
month ol December last, indicates where Tuk Tuiuunk 
circulates: 
jYumber of Copies q/’TuR Tin hunk subscribed for during 

the- month of December. 18.79. 

/ lORN SHELLKHX! C.'OltN HllELI.EIW ! I Now on 
v j hand at the GenesOP Seed Store, Rochester, N. Y., a 
full supply of Hand arid Power Com Shellers, capable of 
shelling from 100 to 1,000 husbels per Jay. Prices from $8 to 
$4.7. All warranted perfect, and to do their work well. 

nUBKAUW MIGA Ml t*EEf>S For sale hy the Sub¬ 
scriber for 1860, taken from the fiijl-f/lppdpd Hubbard 

Premium. sliellini frl.ui 100 to 1,000 bush 
Extra.. ..• ibrn^i, $45. All warranted perteet, a 
First quality. . .. 8-,'a4*.» 
Second quality.W?*!* r i UBKARD SQUASH BE 
Lm"LtlUahty. J rySv * I scribe? for i860, taken IV 

0” ie or two lots w ia offered, anti 5’ic asked. foro *25 Seeds ior Twenty-F'fv 
SiiKKP AND Lamps Rrcetpu comparatively light, nwl de- wri, 2u ra.eos mr iwemj riv 

maud good. As compared with last week’s prices, are fully 
2s yl head better. ‘ _ 

Hogs Receipts light, and but little doing. One lot of Tl,„ , i,.i. 
“stock, averaging about 115 R-s.. sold for 4Xc. Fat are lurid ( l»>« ‘ rv 
at c, and .7Clcr,x,;c Ottered. }J W11 tx t nil Ui re Clio nrt J.. r I» 

DbbssKd IIijUS Tie- receipts during the past live days tVIre loo'ihsm^n l\m 
have been fair, avoraving nearly 1,000 per day, and Die . ,',|n'pra.t|7 cents Sc nt nr 
weather being favorable, business has been pretty active, l< d. i lranlB' U pc 
at some thing of a decline Froin last week’s rates Saturday •B-auress 
morning the weather inoderiliett considerably, and in antic- r>—. _ 
i nation of u thaw, pack era camo forward and nearly closed risiiOUBl tl.VS DESCIIt 
the market. J POGUE OF KITCHEN, 

CAMBRIDGE, .lot. I. -Whole number of Cattle at mar- TURaL SEEDS, FOR i860 
ket 640 about !*S) Beeves, and 40 Stores, consisting of p|icants enclosing a PosUige 
Working Ojcti, milch Cows, ami-r)iie(twoaridthr0B years old, iv,r cultivation, and other m 

Pricks Market Beef — Extra, $7,00('O7,50; first quality, Cultivators. J. 
$C *rr. Ut> MunfUs, ..wl'inixir 4‘i 

Maine. 
New-Hatupshiro 
Vermont.. 
Maasachumrits.. 
Rhode Island. 
Connecticut. 
New-York 
Now-Jersey - . 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio. 
Indiana. . 
Michigan 
Iowa.. 
Wisconsin -. . 
Illinois— . 

2,954 
2,10-1 
3,555 

. 1,823 
346 
9.70 

14,4112 
701 

- 
t),lit 18 

. . . :i;218 
2,839 
2,575 
2,151 
3,31« 

Oregon.. 
Nebraska.. . 
Utah.. 
Virginia.. 
Maryland. 
Delaware . 
Kentucky _ 
Tennessee.. 
North Carolina. ..... 
South Carolina. 
Georgia. 
Alubania. 
Mississippi. 
Arkansas. . 
Florida 
Distinct of Columbia. 
Canada. 
Europe.. 

1 scriber tor 1860, taken from the full-blooded Hubbard Acre, e or particulars 
plashes. Good Seed being Scarce, price, w ill be as hereto- 111 MlItKTlt, Lockport. WUUU "VIHK IWd M.r, n | i.tc it" nnepr 

fore. 25 Seeds for Twentv-Fivo CenlM, in stamps or specie, 
’ H. N. LANG WORTHY, 

522-2t Rochester Post Office. 

(tONJUIDNG. Tho whole art of Conjuring made easy, 
J with full directions for performing 1.74* of the most As¬ 

tounding and Wonderful Feats of Hocus Focus, Hleight-of- 
Ifund, V ontrtiaquism and Legerdemain. Profusely illustra¬ 
ted. Price 15 cents. Sent post paid by mail. 

. I.,. \i vi u t \ranDV 

j^PAlDUft'S PREPARED OLCKII 

SPALDINCS PREPARED CLUE! 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 

SAVE THE PIECES! 

ECOtSTOMY ! dispatch; I 

Vf3~ " A Stitch in Timk Savbs Nink." i 

As accidents will happen, even in well-regulated fam¬ 
ilies, it is very <b Arable to have Home cheap ami conveni¬ 
ent way fee repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 

meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford to 
lie without it. It in always ready and up to the slicking 
point. There is no lougcr a necessity for limping chairs, 
splintered veneers, headless dolls, anu broken cradles. It 
is just the article for cone, shell, and oilier ornamental 
work, so popular with ladies of refinement and taste. 

This admirable preparation is used cold, being chemically 
hold in solution, and possessing all the valuable qualities of 
the best cabinet-makers' Glue. It may be used in the place 
of ordinary mucilage, being vastly more adhesive. 

“USEFUL fN EYERY HOUSE." 

N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Price, 25 cents. 

Wholesale Depot, No. 80 PI lilt St. New York. 

Address IIKNUY U, HPALDING Jk. CO.. 

Box No. 3,600, Nkw York. 

M. M. SANBORN, 
Braitlier Falls, N. Y. 

rriiomn U.VS DESCRIPTIVE annual cata 
J LOG UK OF KITCHEN, GARDEN AND AGRICUL¬ 

TURAL SEEDS, FOR 1880 I t now ready for mailing to ap¬ 
plicants enclosing a Postage Stamp. It contains directions 
IV,r cultivation, and other useful Inlnnnatinn for Amateur 

I ItlbK-t .11 til M l O' l l IJ AlltV, C*I jWr., II I on iiunmy, 
$6,75; 8800ml quality, 65,50; third quality, $3,75; ordinary, 33, 

Storks Working Oxen, none. 
Cows AND Caivks 825, 499<87. 
Ykakumir — None; two year olds, 316/121; three year 

olds, $'24/i>28. 
Siiekh vxr, Lam 11 s — 2,600 at market; prices in lots, $2,CD 

@2,50each; extra, #3,4, r,-u7 each, or 1 < 6>ic £t lb. 
illDKS - 6fd6kic. Tallow, 7 uffLc. 
Calk Skins — in /1 lc. %< tb. 
Pklts — $1,25/11,58 each. 

Bkek and Pork tx New York. The reports of the stocks 
of Beef and Pork in New York are, wo presume, ahead of 
the calculations of the speculators. The Cincinnati papers, 
which represent the short-cut operators, were calculating 
upon a stock of Dork in New York on the latinst., not ex¬ 
ceeding 'ifJJkKt hhls. u hereusit is 41,121 bhlg. The stock of 
beef is 80,818 bids., larger by several thousand bblg. than 
last year, and ahead of several years, except that of 1866. 

We give the following figures: 
Beef. Pork. 

1856, Jan-1..bbls. 32,678 
B»7, “. 19,489 8,459 
]&78, «  39,144 10,5,78 
18.70, «   71,880 66,828 
I860, «  .80,818 41,121 

The stiick of pork in New York, Dec. 1, 1859, was 32,CIO 
bblg., and of beef 62,637 bals. 

IHarriages. 

On December. 22d iost., bv the Rev. Mr. IlKSSir., Mr. JAV-. 
WII.KIIKN to Mrr. BAR AH A. BANTA, all of Oxford, 
Oaklaud Co,, Mich. 

At Buffalo, 011 the 3d iiwt,, bv the Rev. A. D. Wjlbor, 
Prof. W. It. COPPOGK to iliss KATE KAI’ELYEA, all of 
that place. 

On Januarv 4th. 1850 by Rev. S. Parkkr, Mr. Dk WITT 
DILL, of Huiue, N. Y„ to' Miss UULDAH L. COOLEY, of 
Pike, N. Y. 

J. M. THOKBUKN k CO., 
15 Jolm-St., New York. 

Put up for Dealers In eases Containing four, eight, and 
twelve dozen a beautiful Lithograph Bhow-card accom¬ 
panying each package. 

try A ttiuglB bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 
will save ten times its coat annually to every household—iLj 

Sold bv ail prominent .Stationers, Druggists, Hardware 
ami Furniture Dealers, Groeera, and Fancy Stores. 

Country merchants should make a note of SPALDING’S 
PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list. It will 
stand any climate. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 

USEFUL TN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SO I J) BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLI) BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

BOLD BY GROCERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANT’S GENERALLY. 

Manufactured by 

HENRY V. SPALDING «fc CO., 

.TO Platt-St., Ncxv York. 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. 

* itunmctrTs, ciaiu'knteks, itun m its machin- 
u\. IS IS, nBCORATo KB, and till connected with Mechani¬ 
cal and building operations, should see tho 

AltOliriTXTIre AMI MKUIIANtCS' JOURNAL, 

Containing engravings of practical details, valuable to ev¬ 
ery Comitructor and Decorative Artist.. It is tho only 
weekly Illustrated paper of the kind in Ibis country, re¬ 
quires only to be seen to lie taken regularly by all engaged 
in tho above pursuits Published every Saturday - price, 5 
cents subscription,SSper veur, or one tTollar for six months, 
payable in advance. Edited exclusively by practical men. 

Tho Scientific Americatuaf October 29th, says itis “ Alto- 
getber, the best work uf the kind, over riuhltslioq in our 
city." Published hy ALEX HAR'flULL, Sun Buildiug, 129 
Fulton stre.ot. New York, to whom all subscriptions must 
lie remit tin! 

News agents supplied through any house, who supply 
them with other papers. 521-6t 

|)IANOS F OR $150. 

WARRANTED GOOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MAOK BY 

BOARDMAN QRAY Ac CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Titv. Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet the 
wants of many now deprived of the luxury, have perfected 
such an instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, iic., finished in Rosewood, » beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
I V These Pianos xro ktulY w.utHA.vricn, and have all 

our late improvements. _tJ,J 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLAHS I 

(SEND FOR CIUCIULAKB.) 
Our Regular Styles of LARGE PIANO FORTES, 6*1, 7, 

aud 7*4 Octaves, we continue lo make with all the Lute Im 
provemetita, ut from $.’)Wi to $600, according to Size and Fin¬ 
ish. Large Discounts mu do to 1 'ash Bayers, ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICK FISTS AND CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION, .All pur Piano-Fortve llUYO eer Great Im¬ 
provement, 

THK INSUf-ATKI) (RON UIM, 
Making them the Best and Most Durable in the World. 

I3f SEND FOR CIRCULARS. _i* j 

Perfect Salisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 
BOARDMAN, GRAY k CO., 

5lt-tf Albany, N. Y. 

IBIMl SAI.K. The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 
Farm, containing about forty-live acres of land, situated 

aboutSNi miles south of the huge and nourishing village of 
Seneca Falls, Seneca county, N. Y. On said Farm is a good 
Farm House mid all necessary 0Ut-biijJ(lingH, with Fruit of 
all kinds and the best varieties. The soil is first quality 
and well watered. Persons desiring to purchase a good 
Farm, w.dl located, would do well t" see thin before mir- 
chusiug elsewhere. For further particulars Inquire of J. B. 
MeiutAv, Esq., Seneca Falls, or of J. B. C. VREEl.AND, on 
ttie premises. SlfPlgt 

\\f IlKJrt.KU Jk WILSON M AM FAt l t RING CO.’S ’ II Ki .l.l l: 

/ 1 LASS llONKY-BOXKS—By the dozen or hundred, 
I X sent by Railroad. Circulars containing particulars 
sent free, on application. 

Also, a Practical work on Bee Culture, that all can un¬ 
derstand, seut free, for One Dollar. Address 

Nr. QL IN RN , 
522-3t St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., N. Y. 

SEEDS AT wholesale. Our new Tn*:»K C.iTAt.oorK 
of Garden. Field, Flower and ’I'rte Seeds for I860, is 

now ready for mailing to all dealers enclosing a Postage 
Stamp. ..... ... 

Opr Stock ok Skep8 is the finest and most extensive 
ever offered in tins country, and to parties requiring them 
in l.ARGK quantities, wc offer unusual inducement.. 

J. M. THORBl’RN A GO., 
522-4t 15 John-Sl., New York. 

WATER PIPE WYCKOKFA PATENT ItOKING 
MACHINE.—This machine will tiore a perffectly round 

and smooth hole, of any required size, exactly through the 
centre, without of splitting, wrenching, or bockimj out fur 
chips. It is bimi.ile in coiistructinn, durable, occupies little 
space, requires but little power, bores with great rapidity, 
ei ves large profits for a small investment. Applications for 
State and County awl Shop Rights, should bn addressed to 
the undersigned, WYCKOFF, HOBBIE A GO., 

522-tf 44 Arcade, Rochester, A. 1. 

Missouri. . IlC District of Columbia. 98 
Minnesota . . 679 Canada. ... 65 
Kansas. .... ..... . 522 Europe. 33 
California . 2,633 — 

Total 67422 
The circulation ol Tine Titnut.Mt being larger than any 

other uewspaper in thn world, makes it the most valuable 
medium iu which to advertise, amt, for tho uiformation of 
Merchants, Manufacturers, Mechanics, School*, Real Estate 
owuers, jta,, we give our prices fora<!rt'rtisinn7 

RAT KB OK ADVERTISING 
IM 

THE NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, 
Ordinary Advertisements, classified under appropriate 

heads. IU cents per line each insertion, or Two Dollars per 
line pee month. 

I.it* men Aiivkktihkmknts—Sixthrn Cnvrs a line. 
F*xur IJihpi.avko AovEKTimksik.vts Double rates. 
flr.elt’, N/ith v.i Kiial Fi.m, 12 , a line each 

insertion, Ndtliliig inset tod lor less tnau Ssv KNTi -FlVk 
Ck.vts each irmerlion. 

Ui quvKa.s Noticks -Fourth Page, before tho Lender 
Twn-xi v Ct-vis a line each iusttrtion. Nothing ioaertottfor 
le-* than O.xK Dnnt.AU eueii inserUon. 

1st Citv Itkms -frntlxed by the word (Advertisemont.l— 
Twk.NtiY Fiyk I’kvr.'t a lint: each iusertinn. Nothing in¬ 
serted for less than H.X’H Dot.l.Alt eauhinsertion. 

A Line averages about Wine H'orils. 

semi-Weekly tribune. 
Twkntv-Fivk Ch.vt.s a lino each insertion. 

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Oxk Doli.au a line each insertion. No less hy the quar¬ 

ter or year. - 
To the hosts of friends who are working to increase our 

circulation we return our heartfelt thunks. We shall strive 
to make Tuk Tkiiiunk still more worthy of their enthusi¬ 
astic support. _ 

TERMS OK SURSCRimON. 
IHir.r Tbtbunk, $6; Skmi-VVkkkly, $3; Wbhkly, $2. For 

Club terms see Tkihunk of any date. 
Address HORACE GREELEY k CO., 

: 111 I'rihunu 1 e.w \ 

IJtllt MAUI A Karin of 143 Acres, (30 acres wood,) ad- 
joiuing tin* Village uf Geneva, N. Y. There are on the 

premises a convenient Brick Dwelling-ifonse, Oul-lloiises, 
two Barns and an excellent Orchard. Will be sold in a 
body, or divided to suit purchase it.. For forms inquire of 

G. W. NICHOLAS 
52J-?t_ Geneva, N. Y. 

LJOIt MALE A Farm of Sixty Acres, ut Roy.iltoil Centre, 
Niagara county, N'. Y., eight miles from' Lnekport, on 

the Batavia Road, about three miles South of tho Canal. - 
Has upon it a llmjse and small Barn, about One Hundred 
Apple Trees, and Twenty Acres of Timber, l’rice, $15 per 
Acre. For parlioulars apply to the subscriber, or to Guo. W. 
lfll.nitia'll, Locknort. MARTIN METCALF, 

62]-fit ' (1 .1;. ■ i 1 Mich, 

OlVW MII.I.M! MAW Mtl.tSI The very test Circular 
irt and Cross-Cut Saw Mills in the known world, are manu¬ 
factured hy ton subscriber, and await only yotir order to bo 
sentany whore you may desire. Tito Circular Saw Mill fur¬ 
nished with 21 inch Saw, filed and set, is capable of sawing 
from 20 to 25 conln of stove wood in one tiny, and all at the 
cost of only %’tl. Cross-Cut Saw arrangements, with best 
Cast Steel Saws (warranted) nil ready fur use at. *2.7. Orders 
solicited and circulars sent gratis hy CHAS. E. i’EABE, Ex¬ 
celsior Ag'l Works, Albany, N. Y. 521-41 

•I. r.U'A L.l K, igfict, Rnctiester. 

ftllliAI* AND VALUABLE KEIM I5UCAN NElVft- 
Ab FaI’KRB, Tub RoiriiusTJsa Daily and Wskkly Ex- 
PaRSa—Office corner of Exchange Place uml Mill street — 
opposite the Post Office, Till! Evkminii EXpiikAM (Dailv.) is 
now the largest penny paper In existence, except the Nr-.w 
York Sun (otily $8,ii0 pur yeur.) Tuk Wkkki.y Express 
is only $1,00 per Stimuli or lO Copies $8,1)9,20Copies$15,U0, 
or 50 copies s-’Vi.OO. A large list of valuable p'-eailiitna is also 
offered in addition to oilr club rates for the We'-t:lr. Every 

SOLD ItY FURNITURE DEALERS. IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 

SPALDING'S FRKI-ARKD GLUE, I5'>r> Hraadway, New York. 
• 1. tier ,vrnv >..• ni■ ,r Got. These Machines combine nil the lato impnivements for 
.wOl.l) l!i r ANL Y -GOODS DEALERS. Hemming, Stitching uiul Felling Seams, ami are the best in 

ou »1 mureo Duw.iBim or r-o UHn lor RAMII.Y HKWINti nod blilorintt work. 
SPALDINGS I RKI ARKI) t.LLE, Prices from $60 to 8156. lloitnnciH, tP c.xtrn. 

SOLD BY GROCERS. H. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 
515-tf Nos. Sand It) Smith’s Arcade, Root 1 elite r, N. Y. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

>LD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY. [JOWK’S HI I’ROVED HAY OR CATTLE SCALES, 

THE BEST IN USE! 
uufuctured by First Premium ovor Fairbanks, at Vermont Stnto Fair. 

,, ,,,,, , „,vrl r ’87 and '08. First Premium and no Competition In 
III'.NII 1 ( . NlAI.Itl Nt, A < ()., 58. I’trat. Premium at 13 UutOrent State Fall's. Hil- 

.... , vor and Bron/.o Modak at Amortonn lustltuto Fair, 
30 Plutt-St., Ncxv Y ork. N Y.. 1809. 

Jr css Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. WomWti.l A™c^?a ^ ^ ^ SlmP‘!ci,y’ 
Rtguire no Pit; timy bo set. on top of thn ground, or ou 

Annexed is ;m Alphabetical List of Articles which, if ^ r'’,lll"''C|h 
damaged, may be restored to their original strength and No u\tcK ,C,l.l\n,cl"?n !’" Edges; fill friction 
usefulness hv reeeived on Ifidls. Weigh trUl.V if not level. 

Delivered at anv Railroad Station in the I nited States or 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. Canada, set up, and warranted to give entire satisfaction, 

_ Of taken hack. 
,1 Unnrls Af'OOFNT nnrik'd A Sr./tdfor Circulars end price lists, with nconnnt of trial of 
A • * Mirift-aYiIj v . I, Sonins he tween Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 

Mon.lt tl: A lill-’s.. ■ Eh iff, to .IAMES.G DUDLEY, 
Moods dolls sl8 ff ^ionc™1 'voatem Agent, 93 Mum street. 
Mentis K.T\GEIULN ............g ™ 11 . . 1 ’■ ’ 

Mnofla hAi^vr !■ 1>f..m«val. i would reRpoctfulIy ai.. to ny 
Mnnrls IIA UPM.   ! V Irien.lH mid Tiatrons, that I have removed my office from 
Manila i\i tilii woiYk'.. i ttitiliicy Block (cor. of North St. Paul and Main sts.) to 

SBj.YJtsu.. .. .! no. 7 mansion house block. 
.Mends KNOBS . ....K (Over No. 51 State Street.) 
Mciuts I.t, All ILtj_ W( )I,K I, My r1 w room* will bn pun m, ..ud aftu Monday next 
Morels NFWFI POSTS N After a cfliistant practice of 20 .ears, large ueqtmintnnce 
Men.U DTTIlMANri ” '  O "ttb Gie best De/itlfttfl in the Fi.ion, nod with extensive con- 
J 'j, ! I't i Nii-Fi ir'Ti.x.i. veuiouue* lor doing all kinds of work required iu dentistry, I 

S" ' I ...1 
x\.V.ra: Am-I. HOK. Es   It Rocliostor, Nov. 4. 1511-10 E. F. WILSON, Dentist. 

I) Mends DGI,1.S .-.D 
E , Mends KTAli EIIJSS’. . B 
F .Mentis FANS. ..F 
G ..Mends GUITARS .(! 
IL ...Mends HARPS . II 
I ....Mirada 1NLAU> WORK  I 
J. ... Mends J V1.  ) 
K. ...Mends KNt’BS .. K 
I, .Mends LEATHER-WORK . I, 
M . Meu-ln VlllRtm--FRAMES .... M 
N....Mends NEWEL POSTS .N 
<)....Mends OTTOMANS .O 
I*. Mends PIANO-FORTES   F 
U Mends GUILT FRAMES . (J 
R. , Merida ROCKING HORSES   It 
S .Mends SOFAS . . v.... S 
T Mentis TABLES .T 
IL. Mends UMHRELLA-STICKS . . I 
V Mend t I - K - .» 
W. Mends WORK BOXES W 
X ...Mends XY LUGRAI'HJC WORK . X 
Y ... Mends YARDSTICKS.V 
% ...Mends ZEPHYR WOOD-WORK .7. 

k... Iu conclusion, SPA1.DINGS PREPARED GLUE is 
useful iu Libraries and Schools. 

I ...S .Mends SOFAS .S. .. 1 
2. P Mends PITCHERS .P. 2 
3 A Mentis At’CtJitDEHNS  A ,’i 
4. I, ..Is LETTER-SEALING . I, . t 
.7, 1) Mends DAGUERREOTYPE CASES .0. .5 
6. .1 Mends IMAGES . I . . 6 
7. ,.N . Mends NEW BREAKAGES.N .7 
8 (i ...Montis GUN-STOCKS.....O.... 8 
9 ,S .Mends SCHOOL.ROuKS ....S .. .9 

111 ...I' Mends PARASOLS ... P....I0 
II .K Mends FI LERS.. .It....11 
12. ,.K .MemU ELECTRICAL MACHINES.. . .E .12 
13 I*. ..Mends PAl'F.IM!ANOINUS .P. 13 
14 A Mimds ARM t'HAIRS' A II 
15 R Mends RICKF.TY FlIRNI't'CltE . . . . It. 15 
16 E Metals ERASER HANDLES.. K. .16 
17 ...0 .Mends DESKS. . I) 17 

Jicster, Nov.4. [sit-Lfj 
ease nil. 

E. F. WILSON, Dentist. 

18. -G . Mends GLOBES. ....   '...G.. 
19 I. Mends LOOSENED LEAVES . . L . 
W ...H Mnnds HPilOLSTFiRED FURNITURE C 
11.. .. IS Mends EGG-BEATERS.  E 
a. . .Mends ACORN-WORK _ 
13.Mends CHESS-BOARDS 
!4. . .Mends FIDDLES 
1.7 .Mends SIIELI.-WORK 
id . . Mends FILLET WORK 
R..Merab IIOBBY-IIORSES. 
>H_ .Mends KALKIDKSI’OPES 
19 .. . .Mends MONEY-BOXES. . . 
SO. . . Mends 1 'R7TURIC-FRAilES.. 
11 .Mends SECRETARIES 
’.2. ..Mend's VENEERING 
VI. .. ..Memfs St.llOtll, FURNITURE. .. 
it ... .Mends PAPIER-MACHE 
15 ... Metals WARDROBES . 
(6 .Mends PARIAN MARBLE .. 
17.. . .Murals CRIBS.. 
48_ .Mends BA BY-JUMPERS, 
39 .Mirada 1VORY-W0KK . 
6) .Meuds MATCH-SAFES. 
II .Mends PICTURES. 
42 .Mundit OUll.i.-WHEELS. _ 
43 .Mends TOWKL-RAFKK . 
44 .MamIs WASH-STANDS. 
45. ... ..Mends BEDsTEAIW. 
ai_ ..Merida DRUMS. 
47 .. . Mr ruin CHESSMEN, .. 
48 .Mends BALLOT-BOXES . 
49- - . .Meilds HERBARIUMS. 
.70.Mends. 13 AOKG AMM O N- li 0 A KDS 
61 .Mends BAND BOXES 
62 . ..Mend* BLACK-BOARDS. 
53 .Murals BASS VIOLS. 
51. Mends BILLIARD-TABLES. 
.75. .Mends BILLIARD-CUES. 
56...Mends BIRD-CAGES . 
.77. . .Mends BROOMSTICKS 

description of Rook and Job Printing-done, neatly,cheaply, ..Mends GA-NIJ-BtlXhS 
and promptly, ut tho Evknino Exrmra* Book anil Job 5®.Merab, B L AC K-BO ARDS 
Office. AddrcaS UEBARD, TRACY & CO, .Mop. h BAfvS VIBM 

I52i'3tl Prot>rietorfl 5-1.. ... -AlGliiih l»l lilil Alii)-1 vVIJIjKa 
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Ucallhy Saleratus! Healthy Bread! Somethin? New! %■ ; boot-crlws. ' 
D. B. DE LAND & CO.'S . BRUSH^AN,,“8 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS ! j-i ;; Alcqds CAItiNETS 
“TnB very bent article of Saleratus now in use.” Much 63 .Mends CHURNS.. 
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AU ASIIINU rON .41 RI>AI,LION I'KN, ®3S1 in 
> V the drawn number nt Hie Patron's Tii'ket for the first 

senes of 100,660 grays. will be paid In the holder nt' 
Unit ticket on pruAentatiuii at tlie office of the Company. 
58 Oednr street, New York. 

The Second Series is now being instiod. The p.-ns are now 
ill! Extua-FiWK Pois rn, rind more petfeetly made in ftvery 
repoflet than over before, mat are put up ill new and expens¬ 
ive boxes. 

A sample Pen sent on foCfiat. of two 3 cent P. O. stamps. 
Address W. M. REN CO., 

■ * I 1 Bi 1,136 P. New 

CHA4V.MUT MILL’S," |t1H WI>TKi; We continue to 
I A do CUSTOMGRLNDING at the lowest rates, and hav¬ 

ing improved tlie milchinery of our mill for that purpose, 
we pledge ourselves to give full salisfactiou to all cus¬ 
tomers. 

Wo have for sale at all times, ivh.ilc.ute am] retail, tho 
best, and most reliable brands of Flour. Alim,Corn Meal, 
K.ve Floor, Mill Food and Sr.rqontng* al the lowest prices, 
and we mlioit tho attention of the fanning community. 

6fiF fill J AS. M. WHITNEY k Co. 
Browns Race, Rochester,Sopt. 2.7, i860. 

nillPP'H UNION FEMALE SEMINAR 1', 
* vYlliioix, Orleiuis « ’o., Tff. Y. 

‘I lie next School Year of tins Institution, commences on 
the first 'I hursdny of September next. For Terms, see cat¬ 
alogue at this office, or apply to 

It. L. ACHILLES, Proprietor. 
Albion, N, Y., Aug. 8, 18.79, 6Ul-tf 

jyj AK"E YOUR OWN SOAP. 

SAPONXFIEH, 
OR, 

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH. 
Warranted flofible the strength of ordinary Potash. One 

pound \i ill make twelve galJoiiH good slrong Soap, without 
Hme and with little trouble. Manufactured and put up in i, 
2, 4 and 6 lb. cans, in lumps, with directions, at the tlx* i - 
l.K.YUK UllKSllo.it. Works, New York. 

E. R. DURKRE&Ca, 
_ . 181 Pearl street. N. Y., Proprietora. 
Sold everywhere. 5i)it-25t 

r|H) IIOUNE KEEPER 8 AoMETHJNG NEW. 

XL 'P. it A liBITT’S 

BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS. 
flftds miinufactuied from common salt, ami is prc-fiW 
sJ'-j pare,) entirely different from other Ssluratus.— aTty 

All the deleterioua nuittei extracted In such a 
Asi' manner ire tii produce Bread, Biscuit, and all AV1> 

kinds of Cuke, without containing a particle of 7( 11s,’‘Ieratals when tlie Bread or Cake h baked; Yl I 
* thensby producing wholesome results. Every * 17 
,,n parttcls of Hale ratal* is turned to g:«-,aiid passes 
f lr^ ,,jr"llk'h the bread or Btsi Olt w liile Baking; coo- f»X 

^ sequimtly nothing remains hut common Salt, 
"kterarid Flour. You will readily perceive by 

A vl’ tho tax to of tills rtalenitus that it is entirely dit- Afu> 
.. rerent from other Ralemtuj), ^ 

ft I it i. [sicked urnim tmund papers, each wrapper */11 
* ” iiraiuh'ri, “ R. T. Ilahbitt'v Best Medicinal Solera- * 
/•r\ Bis; also, picture, twisted loaf of Bread, with a 

of i-llervescing water on the top. WhenfxK 

JD e a 11) s. 

Lv this city, on the morning of the 2d inst., in the peace 
and happiness of tlie Christian faith, A. ilARIA STARR, 
aged 68 years. 

(lOltN SICELU5KS.—Wo hav*’ in store a good puppl.v of 
; tlie best Cora Shellers made in tho country, among 

which may be fou nd 
The Buffalo Corn Shellers.5 sizes. 
The Eastern (WRittemure k Belcher).7 
The Northern aud Western, with Separators.3 
The R.l„ Allens, N.Y.. .4 ‘ 
The A. F. Mavhers, N. Y.. . .-3 
The Youne America, RocheHtcr ... — ,2 

All in want ot Corn Shelters will do well to call and exam¬ 
ine our stock. 

Prices ire low as any other House in Western New A ork. 
McKINDLEY k PHELPS. 

522-It (Old Stand of D. R. Barton.) 

JAOU SALE.-Superior Short-Horn Cattle, male and fe- 
' male, by C. K. WARD, Le Roy, Geneseo Co., N. Y. 

IAOi: SALE A Farm, (121 Acres for $6,000,1 near the depot 
; aud village of West Bloomfield. J- F. SHEPARD, 

Cri BEAT CURIOSITY. -Particulars sent free. Agents 
X wanted. fSlS-lOt] SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

OIR OWN, bv which .ill imparities are removed. ‘Ural- bS. JlendM LASINGS... 
art and Consumers Knrrywhcrt! Please try it! It is war- 69 . -Menda CADDIES 
ranted to suit in all cases or no sale." Also, 70. .MoiuUi CAM ERAS. 

I>. II. I»U LINO A: CO.’S 71. Mends CIIAIRS- 

uDOf/Uf.K RRFHWD SALF.RdTUS,u 73 ! .Mends CLOTHES F 
in far superior to most other brands of Saleraim now m use. 74. . . .Mendg (JAKD-CASi 
ConaunAOrgof Saleratu-. ahull Id he careful to gel, that having 75 Mends CHESTS- 
the name of D B. Del,and !< Co, ou the wrapper, as they 76— .Mends DIARIES 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These brands 77..Mends WORK-STA 
of .Saleratus are for sale hv the “principal Grocers in this 78.. .Mends DRAUGHT-! 
uity, and dealers generally throueliout tho United States 79... .Mends DISHES- 
and Canadas," 80.Meads DIVANS 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 81. .. .Mends DICK-BOXI 
Chemical Works, Falrport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 521-tf 82. .Mends DOORS 
-1------83. (Mends DOMINOES HERRING’S PATENT KI .. .Mem|s FIREBtUR] 

85. . .Mends FI.UTKS 
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. .Mciids BAilLSTE, 

With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Locks, . \hujda jiaNdi.es1 " 

.Mends BRUSHES.61 /*Q ",'v’ ’ ,"u"r"! iwiiu.m mm «> un iw,miu» _ 
■ Moods CABINETS . .62 "t effervescing water on the top. WhenfjW 
Meudrt CHURNS 63 .voti purciiasu one paper yon sbonhl preserve the 

Aiemis ci,ock-('ases...:...:....".....:61 ANr, |;*riW.pe,r.’*«l ^ !”,r,u;u!ilr,In ***ll,e exact_| AVn 

.Mends CUPBOARDS . W yyfi, J1^,l1 directions fnvmnkmir Rreud with this Sal- 
Men.ls CURTAINS 67 illerntus and Snur Milk nr (Irtuun I urtar, will nc-T7|| 
Mends CASINGS.63 * 'company each peckasr; algo, direeiions for m«k- 
.Mends (MDDIKS'.... ” ... .'.'.h'.'.h'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.V. j>J DQ »1h,'» |V»r making Soda ,0 
.Moods CAMERAS ..70 SeMUti Pewdern. 
Mends CHAIRS . ..71 I MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP, 

.Menda CARD-CASES .   74 13. T. UuI»>>m.*M Dure < .’onoentra- 
Mends CHESTS.,75 fU ted Potu«h. /U 

.Mends DIARIES .... 76 Warranted double the strength of ordinary Pot- 

.Memjfl WORK-STANDS. .57 I’O ash. Put up in cans I tb., 2 lbs., 3 tbs., 6 lbs., and 
..Mends DRAUCIi l -ROARDS. 78 DO 12 lbs.—with full directions for making Hani ami OO 
.Mendg DISHES. .. 74 Soil Soap. Consumers will find this tlie cheapest 
.Mends DIVANS .80 xsv Hnbwli in market. , axd 
.Mends l/ICE-ROXKS. .. 81 Manufactured aud for sale hv 

. .Mends DOORS . .82 B. T.'BABBrTT, 87/4 
.Mends DOMINOES...83 i" Nos.68and70 Washington st„ New York, lU 
.Mends FIRKBOARDS....81 and N...3S 1 miiast, Boston. 
.Mends Ff.tTTKS .87- — 
.Meqds BaI LUSTERS . ..86 xt /-ra-ix/r-C’ Ci Tr /—, x, , 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORE THAN 300 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

Tlie Safest and ISesi Safe iu Use. 
Delivered at any Railroad Station iu tho United States, or 
Camela, at the. verv lowest rates, hv 

JAMES U. DUDLEY, Bole Agent, 
5i8-lf at 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

HA M. O. MOKIHIF F, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
. and Alderney Callle, South Down and Silesian 

.87 

.88 

, / wanted. f518-10tj SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 1 Sheep, Suffolk and Esset Pigs, Rochester, N. Y 

89 _Mends UUTTAPKRCIIa-WARE.89 
90 _ . Moods KITES . . . -.90 
91 .Mends TORS.  Iff 
92 .Mends ORGAN'S. .SB 
93..Mends MODELS.93 
9-1 ... .Meiidrt SEWING-MACHINE STANDS.. 91 
95 .Menda PANELS.96 
96 .Mends PASTEBOARD WORKS. 96 
97 .Mend* PATTERNS .97 
98 .Menda SIDEBOARDS...98 
99 .Menda WOODEN-WARE.99 
1IX).Menda WILLOW-WARE.100 

H OMES FOR A. XsXul 

frOR SA.I0JC, 
At $1,85 per Acre, desirable FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Kiutern Kentucky, aud MidilJs 1'epiieHsee. 

Alflo, Vahiahle latmU iri Sullivan and Elk Comities, Penu- 
sylviniia. 

Apply (0 the AMKRiF.vif Emu;i!A\r Aid and Homuhthad 
Cowi’AA'V, No. 146 Broadway, New York. 

LIME. I'ap-'n IVrpcluul Kiln, I’ulentcd July, 1877,— 
Superior w any in use for Wood or Una], 2’, cords uf 

wood, or I f tuna of coal to loo bbls—coal not mixed with 
stone. Address [434-tfj C. I), PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



2['i') OOHE’S RBRAL MEW-Y 
^ THE OLD CANOE. 

Where the rocks are pray and the shore is steep, 

.And the waters helow look dark and deep; 

(Where the rugged pine in its lonely pride, 

Leans gloomily oyer the murky tide; 

| Where the reeds and rushes are tall and rank, 

And the weeds grew thick on the winding bank; 

Where the shadow is heavy the whole day through, 

Lies at its moorings the old canoe. 

The useless paddles aro Idly dropped, 

Like a sea-bird's wings that the >10™ hath lopped, 

And Created on the railing, one o'er one, 

lake folded hands when the work is done; 

While badly hack and forth between, 

The spider stretches hie silvery screen, 

And the solemn owl, with his dull “ too-hoo,” 

Settles down on the side of the old canoe. 

The stern half sunk in the slimy wave. 

Rots slowly away in its living grave, 

And the green moss creeps o'er its dull decay, 

Hiding the oiouldering dust away, 

Like the hand that plants o'er the tomb a flower, 

Or the ivy that mantles a fallen tower; 

While, many a blossom of liveliest hue 

Springs up o'er the stem of the old canoe. 

The currentlesH writers are dead and still— 
But the light winds piny with the boat at will, 

And lazily in and out again, 

It floats the length of Us rusty chain, 

Like the weary march of the hands of Time, 

That meet and part at the noontide chime, 

And the shore Is kissed at each torn anew, 

By the dripping how of the old canoe. 

0, many a time with a careless hand 

I have pushed it away from the pebbly strand, 

And paddled It down whore the stream runs quick, 

Where the whirls are wild and the eddies are thick, 

And laughed ns 1 leaned o’er the rocking side, 

And looked below in the broken tide, 

To see that the faces und boats were two, 

That were mirrored back from the old canoc. 

But now, as 1 lean o’er the crumbling side, 

Ami look below in the slugginh tide, 

The face that 1 sco there Is graver grown, 

And the laugh that 1 hear has a sober tone, 

And the hands that lent to the light skiff wings, 

Have grown familiar with sterner things; 

But I love to think of the hours that llew. 

As 1 rocked where the whirls their wild spray threw, 

b.rc the blossoms waved or the green grass grew 

O’er the mouldering stern o1' the old canoe. 

—Knickcrburkcr Magazine. 

if StpriATfltllflr 

I Written for Moore's Rural New Yorker.] 

LYDIA MATIIEWSON’S JOURNAL. 

BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

[Continued from page 12, last number.] 

Jan. 30/A—The wedding is over at last, and, 

after its short spasm of excitement, our household 

has settled hack again into its usual quiet, that 

just now seems almost like stagnation. Wo arc 

all tired of the lmrry and hustle into which we 

have been thrown, and glad of rest and quiet, yet 

I think every member ol' the family feels the sense 

of desolation that is fairly oppressive to me. 

Helen is married, and although I have gained a 

new brother, I feel vastly more as if I had lost a 

sister. Eddy has gone hack too. He staid with 

us a day after the wedding, and kept our spirits 

up so we hardly missed Helen, but now wo miss 
him too. 

Helen looked perfectly queenly in her bridal 

dress, and bore herself through the whole cere¬ 

mony with a graceful self-possession that every 

one admired. There were a great many guests, 

and everything passed off smoothly and pleasantly. 

Even Aunt Esther seemed satisfied, for the 

supper was faultless, and poor Maggie did not 

make a single blunder. 

One thing during the marriage ceremony was 

. such a pretty Inroad upon the usual arrangements, 

that I was delighted with it. Helen had no 

bridesmaid, as she preferred to stand up alone, 

but just us Mr. Emmons commenced repeating the 

marriage service, cousin Julia's little Nellie 

stepped forward, and placed herself beside 

Helen, and stood looking earnestly up into the 

minister's face while lie was speaking, and when 

Helen and Charley responded to the vows, 

Nellie added a very distinct '* Yes,* in her clear, 

childish voice. “Now we are all going to be 

good,” said she when the ceremony was con¬ 

cluded, “cousin Helen, and me, und that man 

with the big whiskers, 'cause we all promised the 

minister so;” and the little witch went dancing 

through the parlors, scattering smiles and sun¬ 

shine all about her. There was the usual round 

Of kissing and complimenting the bride; the usual 

amount of chatting and gossiping; some singing, 

some promenading, and a good deal of eating and 

drinking, and then the gay company were whirled 

away, amid a shower of kind wishes, and good- 

nights. 

As usual, I became excited, then half bewildered, 

and pretty much all of this went by me us a sort 

of gliding pageant, unreal and phantom-like. 

Only a very few incidents impressed themselves 

as realities—some from their pleasant nature, and 

one because it fell harshly on a sensitive Fpot in 

my nature. Among the invited guests was a l)r. 

Harley, from somewhere near Boston, a particu¬ 

lar friend of Charley Andrews, but a stranger 

to all the rest of ns. I had heard a great deal of 

him, for Charley has always held him up to me 

as his ideal of perfection in a man, but I must 

own to being somewhat disappointed. He is 

rather fine-looking, but by no means handsome, 

and 1 thought him decidedly dulHn conversation. 

Father was wonderfully taken with him, and 

would not hear of his going hack to the Hotel, so 

he staid here all night. 

Next morning, alter breakfast, while Helen was 

packing her trunk, he and Charley sat in the 

parlor, talking. Helen sent me to the library for 

some books of hers, that she had forgotten until 

that moment, and as I stood there looking over 

the shelves for them, 1 heard every word of what 

was meant to be a private conversation. Perhaps 

I onght to have stopped np my ears and run, but 

I would have defied any legitimate daughter of 

Eve to do so, after having heard the very lirst 

question put by ray brother-in-law. 

“Well, Fred, liovv do you like my new sister 

Lydia?” To be sure, liow did he like me? That 

was just what I wanted to knew myself, and I 

wonder they did not hoar my heait beat, for all 1 

held both of my hands over it as tight as I could 

—would Dr. Frederick Harley be good enough 

to tell how lie liked me? 

“She has rather a fine face,” was the dubious 

answer. Have I, really, well that is encouraging, 

thought 1, half turning to glance in the mirror— 

“but,” the speaker went on, “its expression is 

often marred by that sarcastic smile that you must 

have noticed. 1 have a horror of sarcastic 

women; the trait is bad enough in a man.” 

Indeed, Dr. Harley, thought I, with a smile 

that may or may not have been the one in ques¬ 

tion; I wonder what amiable trait of character 

you are indulging just now — good-natured 

sarcasm may be as desirable as ill-natured criti¬ 

cism. 
“Bhe is very young,” said Charley in apology, 

“hardly eighteen, 1 should think.” 
“ I know, and for that reason it is hardly fair to 

form an opinion of her. In plain terms she is 

only an untutored, ungoverned girl, with a 

mind singularly developed in some directions, 

and as singularly untrained in others. She has 

some line traits of character, that may make hcra 

noble woman if she happens to get the right sort 

of discipline, but the chances, I think, are against 

it. 1 can see that there is continual clashing 

between her and that Aunt Esther, ft state of 

things better calculated to sharpen the wits than 

anything else. There, I will stop — bull hope I 

have convinced you that I have at least made 

careful use of one day's opportunities for studying 

character.” 

There were two doors into the library — one 

from the dining-room, by which I had just 

entered, the other from the parlor, where the two 

gentlemen were sitting. 1 hesitated a moment, 

and then gathered up the books in my arms, and 

walked straight through the parlor, bowing as 1 

passed them with a smile that, if it was not sar¬ 

castic, was a little bit malicious. 1 carried the 

books to Helen, and then went up to uiy room 

und sat down on the floor and considered. I was 

terribly mortified, and no matter how much I 

might say 1 did'nt care, I really did care a great 

deal. This man, this stranger that 1 had tried to 

please, had been all the time coolly forming an 

estimate of my character, spying out my defects 

and weak points, and now had ccnie sweeping 

down upon iny self-complacency, with a scathing 

criticism, that was really unmerciful. It was too 

bad, it was outrageous, but then, in one respect, I 

bad the advantage of him. He knew I had over¬ 

heard his remarks, ami the consciousness of this 

would he more mortifying to him, and make him 

feel more uncomfortable than 1 could possibly 

feel. I had not very long to meditate upon it, for 

it was only an hour to the time for the morning 

boat; and t went down to Helen again, this time 

very cairn and resolute. Charley came up to 

see if everything was ready. He looked at me 

awkwardly, out of tko corners of his eyes, at 

which 1 lutighed outright, and then he came 

straight np to me, and took hold of both of my 

hands, and said: 

“It is too bad, Lydia. If Harley wasn’t my 

best friend I would thrash him. I wouldn’t have 

had you hear that for a thousand dollars.” 

“And I wouldn’t have missed hearing it, for 

five times that amount,” said I; “ there is no tell¬ 

ing what good it may do the nngovemed, undis¬ 

ciplined girl to know what distinguished gentle¬ 

men think of her; and then, you know, he did say 

I had rather a fine face.” 

“Hurry up your trunks; there is only just time to 

get to the boat,” shouted Eddy at the foot of the 

stairs, and in the bustle, of starting away every¬ 

thing else was forgotten. It was no small under¬ 

taking to sec Helen wrapped in shawls and 

mufilings carefully enough to suit Aunt Esther, 
but she was ready at last, and we all stood in the 

hall saying good bye. 
“"Where Is Dr. Haki-Ey?” asked Enny, looking 

into the parlor. 

“ Gone,” said Cuarley with a mischievous 
look at me; “he had business to attend to, and he 
left his adieus for rue to deliver. He would go 
through fire and water sooner than face you,” he 
added in a whisper to me. 

When they were fairly gone, and Eddy and I , 

were left alone, my fortitudo gave way, and T 

cried passionately. Eddy drew me into the . 

parlor, and tried to soothe me, telling me Helen 
would not be far away, and we should often sec . 

her, until 1 finally began to realize it was not so , 

much Helen that 1 was crying about, as Dr. 

Harley, and what he had said about me. Sol 1 

dried my eyes, and tried to laugh nnd talk with 

Eduy as usual. Dinner was dull enough, nobody 

felt like eating or talking, and when it was over, j 

Eduy went down town with father, and Aunt , 

Esther und I sat down to sew. 1 was still musing ^ 

on the events of the morning, and by-and-by 1 , 

said, suddenly—“Aunt Esther, I wish you would j 

tell me wbat my worst traits of character are; my ; 

principal faults, 1 mean.” - 

“ Your principal faults,” said she in an astonish- 1 

cd tone, then added sarcastically, “it would take 

a great deal less time to tell your principal 1 

virtues,” and went on with her sewing. I sighed 1 

and bent over my work, but the tcai-3 dropped l 

and dropped, and my needle went slower and 

slower, and then stopped. My mind did not stop 1 

—I was thinking, thinking. 1 

That evening Eddy and I sat alone in the < 

library. Tie was graver than usual, partly because < 

be bated to go back in the morning, and partly < 

because he did not feel quite well. I came and 1 

knelt down beside the arm chair where he was t 

sitting, and laid my head on his shoulder. 1 

“Eddy,” said I, very seriously, “I want to ask 1 

something of yon, and you must not refuse me. J 

r You must tell me truly what I ask you. Will you 

t promise?” 

5 “ To he sure I will, if it is anything reasonable,” 

t was his answer. 

f “ Well, then, I w ant you to tell me what are my 

t greatest faults. I know I have a great many, but 

I want to know the prominent ones, that are 

• getting to be traits in my character.” 

t “ Your faults! my dear little sister,” he began 

in a laughing way. 

“ Don’t, Eddy,” said I, looking in his face, I am 

i in real, sad earnest, and you ought to tell me.” 

“ Well, then,” said he, after thinking a little 

while, "if you really want to know I will tell you, 

; though 1 think you are plenty good enough now. 

In the first place, yon know yon are a little wilful; 

so much so that I believe you sometimes act con¬ 

trary to your own best judgment, rather than give 

up to other people., especially to Aunt Esther. 

You arc rather apt to bo irritable, and impatient, 

! think, if people cross your wishes in any respect, 

but that is natural to you, father is Just so ner¬ 

vous. I am sure I dont know of anything else, 

unless it la that your love of fun, and sense of the 

ridiculous, sometimes leads you to be a little too 

severe in your sarcasm. I know you don't mean 

any barm, but sarcasm is an ungraceful weapon 

for a woman, and people are always afraid of it. 

There, now, 1 have made you uncomfortable, but 

don’t think any more about it. Every one has 

some faults. I am sure I would not like to have 

my best friend set mine in array against me, and 

you will make the finest woman in all New 

England yet, or I am no prophet.” 

1 think Eddy was very glad that father came in 

and so put a stop to the conversation. I was not 

sorry myself, and we passed a pleasant evening.— 

He left early this morning, whispering as he bade 

me good bye, “ Don’t improve too fast, Bis, but let 

me have a chance to get used to perfection grad¬ 
ually.” 

I have taken a deliberate survey of myself to¬ 

night, by the help of these two estimates of my char¬ 

acter: on© of them softened by a brother’s love, yet 

in the main very much the same as the other.— 

Standing out in my character so prominently as to 

strike a stranger upon the acquaintance of a few 

hours, 1 find at least three ugly traits. I will write 

it down here in my journal that I am Willful, 

Impatient, Sarcastic. There they stand, to be 

looked at, struggled with, conquered. Even Dr. 

Harley said T might make a fine woman, a noble 

w oman. By (Jon'S he lp I will change that most 

doubtful may be into ft shall be. It may be a long 

and discouraging struggle, but it is worth trying 

for, and 1 believe the attainment is possible at least 
“ And lie who sees iLe future sure, 

The battling present may endure." 

Feb. 17tfu—It is strange how we all miss Helen. 

She was always so quiet and calm, that no one re¬ 

alized how large a place she filled in the house¬ 

hold. Nor* there are a score of tilings continu¬ 

ally coming up to demand somebody’s attention, 

and every one all at once remembers, “Oh, Helen 

always used to do this.” 1 am sure 1 should not be 

half so much missed, and yet I always thought, and 

even Aunt TJstheh thought, that I did a great deal 

more of the v brk than Helen. It is pretty much 

as A not Esther said, yesterday, to father, “Liddy 

Jane, is just like a March wind; she makes such a 

terrible bluster and confusion when she undertakes 

to do anything, that a body would naturally think 

she was accomplishing all the world; but Helen 

is always so still and soft in her ways, she never 

gets half the credit she deserves. Bhe is just like 

the dew and the sunshine, most folks don’t notice 

them much.” After all, there is a streak of poet ry 

in my practical Auntie. 

March "la.—A long, long letter from Eddy to¬ 

day, and, under its inspiration, 1 have taken down 

my journal, for the first time in nearly a month, 

brushed the dnst off from the cover, and will try 

to make another record. 1 dread these gusty 

March days, that are neither winter nor spring. 

When the snow only lies hero and there in little 

patches, stained and discolored, and the bright 

sunshine tempts one out of doors, only to meet the 

raw, boisterous wind, that is worse than keen, 

searching cold. 

J have felt uncommonly dull aud low-spirited for 

a long time, but this letter of Eddy’s lias helped 

me wonderfully; there is something of his sun¬ 

shiny spirit in everything he says or does. He 

lots been spending a couple of weeks with Helen, 

in New fork, as he was not well enough to study. 

“ Do you know, Sis," he writes, “ that there always 

was something incomprehensible to me in our 

beautiful HELEN? 1 went to New York with the 

ex pe<;tiition of feeling very foolish, in the midst of 

their honeymoon raptures, but determined to en¬ 

dure it like a martyr. Well, 1 had not (lie slight¬ 

est approach to a trial. Everything went on in 

the same smooth way, from first to lust To tell 

the truth, it was too smooth to suit me. I always 

fancied masculine and feminine natures, in their 

truest types, were as essentially unlike as an acid 

and an alkali—(we are attending chemical lectures 

now.) Throw these two elements together into 

the crucible of matrimony, and, if they ure both 

good,there ought naturally to be considerable effer¬ 

vescence at first, just to show that they thorough¬ 

ly combine; and where not even a bubble is thrown 

np, the chance is that you have put the wrong 

things together. They may be both acids, and 

then they will most likely corrode the crucible till 

it spills them—or, what is more likely, both alka¬ 

lies, ami make the most insipid of compounds.— 

There, 1 am sure our respected Prof, would be de¬ 

lighted at the extent of my chemical knowledge! 

I do think I will show it to him. for only yesterday 

he gave me a lecture for going sound asleep, while 

he was demonstrating the subject of4 Elective Af¬ 

finities.’ 

“ I spent one day at Judge Hyde’s on my way 

back. The family all inquired for you, and wished 

to be remembered to you, Frankie says you are 

coming to make her a long visit in May. I am glad 

of it, lur she is a sweet girl, and you must be dull 

enough now Helen is gone. By the way, an odd 

thing happened the evening I was there, and 1 must 

tell yon about it, for your wits are quicker than 

mine, und 1 will own myself completely mystified. 

We were speaking of Helen’s marriage, and the 

Judge remarked that it was a little singular that I 

he should have become so well acquainted with 

every member of our family, without ever visiting 

our home. * All but Aunt Esther,’ said f, remem¬ 

bering the contempt with which she always met 

our rhapsodies about Judge Hyde. ' Ah, yes,’ said 

he, ‘ I had forgotten her. By the way, who is this 

Aunt Esther, I hear so much about?’ 'Bhe is not 

an own Aunt,’ 1 explained, ‘but a distant relative 

of my father’s who has taken the charge of the 

housekeeping ever since ray mother died. Her 

name is Esther Wallace, but I can hardly real¬ 

ize that she has any other title than Aunt Es¬ 

ther.’ ” 

“‘Papa!’ exclaimed Frankie, springing from 

her seat, * what is the matter! Are you sick?’ 

“ I turned quickly to look at the Ji\jlge, but lie 

seemed to have recovered himself, though his face 

was very white, and his hand shook, aa he tried 

to take a glass of water from Frankie. 'It is 

nothing,’ said he, smiling, ‘ 1 think I walked a little 

too far after dinner. Don’t let me interrupt you— 

you were speaking of your Aunt; do you know 

anything of her early history? Wallace is 

hardly a New England name.’ 

" I told him i believed she was of Scotch de¬ 

scent, and that her early days were passed some¬ 

where in Western Virginia, but, beyond that, I 

knew nothing of her history. He turned whiter 

than before, and got np, saying, ‘Yon really must 

excuse me, but my bead feels strangely. I think 

I will go to the open air.’ He went out and walk¬ 

ed np and down the verandah. Frankie was so 

troubled the tears would come into her pretty eyes 

in spite of all her efforts to keep them away. In 

the course of half an hour the Judge came in. 

looking as well as usual, and joined in conversa¬ 

tion with his accustomed spirit; in fact, I thought 

him unusually interesting. Now what can you 

make of this, my imaginative little sister? I have 

no doubt that your fancy will readily supply all 

the missing threads, aud build np a ‘ three-story 

romance ’ out of this most meagre foundation.” 

Of course 1 could supply the missing threads, 

for I had them all in my possession. That little 

hair-covered trunk, with its hoarded treasure of 

faded flowers, and time-stained wedding robes, 

held some of the threads; the rest had been laid 

away for years in my memory. I well remember¬ 

ed having heard old Elsie, who was nurse to all 

Judge Hyde’s children, speak of her mistress, his 

first wife. “ A great beauty she was,” said the old 

woman, “ a handsomer never was seen in these 

parts. The master married her for her pretty 

face, and a terrible life she led him. Bhe was 

worse than briers and nettles, and the poor man 

never knew wbot peace was. It served him 

rightly enough, though, for be was spoken to a 

young girl before be over saw the mistress. A 

nice body she was, too, they say, with a plain face, 

but a winsome heart, and the day was all fixed for 

the wedding, and the bride dressed in her wed¬ 

ding clothes, when the word came that the Judge 

was already married, and gone on a journey. He 

had met the mistress somewhere, and was just 

fooled by her beauty, and the pretty ways she put 

on, and she would neither let hiui write to his las¬ 

sie, nor go to tell her, until they were married, and 
it was too late to repent. They say the girl was 

like a crazy thing, when she knew all, and the 

master has been mourning all the days of liis life> 

1 be thinking. Well, well, this is a queer world, 

but they says there’s another that will set it all 

right.” 

I felt half guilty at the time, for having heard 

from the talkative old body this bit of family his¬ 

tory, and tried to forget it. But in spite of all, I 

used to find myself dreaming about this poor for¬ 

saken love, ami picturing her face when the "win¬ 

some heart” shone out with a tender beauty.— 

And now r have found out at last, that all the time 

l have been living my daily life by her side, and 

forgetting in her caprices and my own selfishness 

that her heart had ever a summer. Well, as old 

Elsie says, “this is a queer world.” Here i have 

the other half to my secret. The explanation of 

at least two mysteries, and how many more may 

lie about me, who can guess? I don’t think I shall 

tell Eddy about this. I know lie would laugh at 

the ring and the roses, and the queer old dress, 

and somehow I feel as if they were sacred. 

Bo Judge Hyde loved my Aunt Esther once, 

or told her so at least—and Aunt Esther loved 

Judge Hyde, and sat working flowers into her 

bridal veil, while her heart wove fairer wreaths to 

crown her young life and his. Aud all this is 

past and forgotten. I wonder if she loves him 

still?—|To be continued.] 

---- 
FIRST VIEW OF PIKE'S PEAK. 

>1 

Mi 

Pike's Peak as it appeared to the first gold¬ 

seeking emigrants. Itutherfishy in its aspect 

-- 

Prenticeania.—Mr. William llood was robbed 

near Corinth, Ala., on the 13th ult The Corinth 

paper says that the name of the highwayman ia 

unknown, but there is no doubt that he was 

Bobbin’ Hood. 

A young lady of New Orleans, who recently 

performed a remarkable feat in rowing, lias been 

presented with a beautiful yawL A smack would 

have been more appropriate. 

The editor of the Boston Liberator calls upon 

Hie ladies of the North to make use of nothing 

that is produced by slave labor. He needn't 

expect them not to use cotton. They will not 

expel so old a friend from their bosoms. 

The common opinion is,, that we should take 

good care of children at all seasons of the year, 

but it is well enough in winter to let them slide. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

1 am composed of 14 letters. 

My 14,12, 4, 7 is a town In Allegany county. 

My 9,13, 8,1.3, is a comity in Michigan. 

My 13,11, 4.1. 3 Is a comity in Ohio. 

My 6,13, 2, 7,11 is a ronnty in Ohio. 

My 14,12, 7, 5, 5 is a county in Kentucky. 

My 0,1,2, 8,19 is a district of South Carolina. 

My whole is a native of Australia. 

Scio, Allegany Co., N. Y., 1860. Jamrs N. IIydb. 

UjFAnswer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

1 am composed of 29 letters. 

My 10,11, 28. 22, 29 was a king in the Savior’s time. 

My Ifi, 19, 23 was the father of Abner. 

My 26, 7. 20,3.14 is a hook of the Old Testament. 

My 18, 2. 22, 29 0 is. the name of a damsel mentioned in 

the New Testament. 

My 1. 6,2, 3,11 was u city in Palestine. 

My 24,25, 27, 24, 5,10 was the name of a prophet. 

My 8, 5, 13, 9, 10, 24, 15, 17, was a Roman coin. 

My 0,15, 29,23, 3, 4 was one of Jesus' disciples. 

My 17, 19,15,11, 21, 24, 16 is a book of the Old Testament. 

My 14,12.26.3. 15. 20 was a city of ancient Greece. 

My whole is a proverb of Solomon. 

Homer, N. Y,, 1860. j. d. 

tfsPAnswer in two weeks 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A max bought a farm for $0,000; he paid $3,000 down, 

and is to pay the remaining $3,000 In seven years, and in 

seven equal payments. The money is to draw compound 

interest at 6 per cent., and each payment is to cancel a 

certain part of the debt, with the interest on that part up 

to that time. How much must he pay annually in order 

to cancel the debt in seven years? 

Kinsman, Ohio, 1860. J. b. 

tjf”Answer in two weekF. 

Fur Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

I have a circular field, 40 rods in diameter. I hire a 

man to plow it at $1.50 per acre. Ho commenced plowing 

through the centre of the field, and plowed each side of 

W(.M centre an equal distance, till the arch line at the end 

of his plowing was just 30 rods. He then quit. What 

does the work come to at the above rate per acre?—and 

what is the length of each of the outside furrows, they 
being of equal length? 

Waterloo, N Y., 1860. B. P. W. 

t3F" Answer in two weeks. 
— 

ANOTHER LOVE-LETTER. 

A Rural friend in Vernon, Vermont, (John Stkrrins,) 
extracts from an almanac published in 1807, the following 
letter to a young lady, and sends it to the puzzle-loving 
readers of the Nkw-Yorkbr: 

Q«. one. me; same. She. one. he; one, 
only only unto the only only only only 
are but you for are but am but 
you love say me you loves I is 
and I un>l Requite and that and there 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 520. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Nothing extenuate nor 
aught set down in malice. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Neither make, buy, 
sell, nor use any intoxicating liquors as a beverage. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Hearts. 

Answer to Carpenters’ Problem:—9.9 plus 6 equals 59 .4 
inches. 

Ault.—Multiply 9.9 by one-seventh of the given side. 

h'ale.—The above is a simple, convenient, and conse¬ 
quently, very useful rule; aud though it is hut an approx¬ 
imation, yet it gives a result so nearly exact as to show 
the length of the diagonal within one inch of the truth, 
though the side he 7” rods. Consequently, for the car¬ 
penters' use it is equivalent to perfect exactness. 
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themselves nml their profession to ire-ist in dis¬ 
pelling the darkness in which tlmir calling is 
enveloped. Will they meet tho responsibilities 
thus placed upon them with the feeling and deter¬ 
mination which the spirit of the age demands? 
There can be no doubt of their capacity to combat 
with error, nor their efficiency when once enlisted 
in the struggle, and wo hope that all so situated 
ns to engage in this search after knowledge, will 
evinco a readiness of disposition and liberal use 
of appliances equal to the emergencies which 
may arise, or the importance of the subjoct 
requires. Not a single department of farm econ¬ 
omy is closed to the thoughtful seeker after truth; 
each will offer material for the closest scrutiny 
aud tho profoundest investigation. Looking the 
matter fairly in the face, and resolving that a 
good work will be accomplished during tho year 
now entered upon, we can but express the wish 
that those who weekly welcome the Rural to 
their homes aud liresides, will tafce a proud posi¬ 
tion among such as labor faithfully and devotedly 
in any cause calculated to promote the welfare 
of the great industrial interest of our country. 

TltlNTVIG OF OXFORD, (WHEN ONE 
WHAT SHALL IT BE? 

EXPERIMENTS WITH POTATOES, 
The gentlemen who own “Prince” have several 
mip'wior animals—the Micl'nre of what promises 
to be one of the finest herds of Short-horns in 
tho State or Union — and we congratulate the 
breeders and farmers of Western New York there¬ 
upon. His Pedigree is as follows: 

Prince of Oxford,— Red roan, bred by Samuel 
Thorne, of Dutchess Go., N., Y., the property of 

The Sliort-liorn Bull ‘T ir-e of Oxford” is one 
of the best animals ^ J ’">V0 ever seen 
lie was awarded the firm pri m in the class of 
yearling bulls at the New York State Fair, Syra 
cuse, 1858. The above portrait was taken when 
tbo “Prince” was only one year old, and does 
not flatter the original, as those who had an oppor¬ 
tunity of seeing him when at that age can attest 

Last season we tried some experiments with 
potatoes, and a f ■ frou.-our note ho. k may 
not be uninteresting to readers of the Rural.— 

The lot on which the experiments were made is 
bordered on the front by a row of young maples, 
some twenty or moro feet in height, and believing 
that the roots of these trees would monopolize 
the soil to about the same distance in each direc¬ 
tion, wo commenced planting twenty feet from 
the trunks of these trees, but found that the 
fibrous roots extended much further, to tho mate¬ 
rial injury of the crop. During every dry spell, 
the tops of the potatoes nearest the trees became 
much'wilted, and turned yellow, particularly the 
lower leaves. At digging, the influence of the 
roots of the trees was plainly shown by meas¬ 
urement. The rows wore 120 feet in length, 2 
feet apart, and a set with two good eyes placed 
one foot apart in the rows. The first five rows 
yielded 4 bushels III) pounds, all small, from tho 
size of a marble to that of half a good potato.— 
The second five rows yielded « bushels 45 pounds, 
about one-half of small, salable size. The third 
live rows, 8 bushels, of fair size. Fourth Dive 
rows, i) bushels 25 pounds, largo and fine, and 
this was about the average of the lot, showing 
that these rows were beyond the influence of 
tho trees. 

Tiie results from different modes of planting 
were as follows:—Five rows, CO feet long and 2 
feet apart, with sets of two good eyes 1 foot apart 
in tho rows, produced 5 bushels 25 pounds, or 
at the rate of about 400 bushels to the acre.— 
Five rows of same length and distance apart, 
planted with sets of one-fonrth of a potato cut 
lengthwise, two feet apart in tho rows, produced 
11 bushels and 25 pounds, or at. the rate of 230 
bushels to the acre. Five rows the same, planted 
with whole potatoes, 1 foot apart, yielded 5 hush- 
els 10 pounds, nr about 370 bushels to the acre.— 
Five rows with whole potatoes, 2 lect apart in 
the rows, gave 4 bushels 15 pounds, or about 300 
bushels to the acre. 

Five rows of hills, CO feet long and 3 feet apart 
each way, with two sets containing two good eyes, 
iu each hill, produced 4 bushels 45 pounds, or •at 
the rate of 230 bushels to the acre. Five rows of 
hills, same as before, planted with 3 sets in a hill, 
made by cutting a medium-sized potato into three 
parts. 5 bushels 25 pounds, or about at the rate of 
200 bushels to the acre. Five rows of hills, with 
two half pot&toes.in the hill, yielded 5 bushels 11 
pounds, about 2lS bushels to the acre. Five rows 
of hills with one set in each hill, containing three 
good eyes, gave 3 bushels 7 pounds, or about 150 

bushels to the acre- 

Occasionally dug up sets to examine them, and 
found that from a whole potato, as a general rule, 
only from two to four of the strongest eyes grew, 
the others remaining dormant, the eyes obtaining 
tho first start appearing to have exhausted the nu¬ 
triment in the potato before those slower in grow¬ 
ing had got ready to claim their share. The same 
potato cut in two. three, or even four pieces, 
would give about the same number of shoots to 
each set, though the smaller the sets the weaker 
were the shoots. To these rules there were some 
exceptions, for occasionally most of the eyes in a 

tained. In addition to any retrospective glances 
he may make, the enterprising eiilturist will 
endeavor to raise the veil which hides the future 
from mortal vision, and upon the smiling plains 
of the “to-be,” will flourish many a darling pro¬ 
ject of fruitful imaginings. A wide field is fur¬ 
nished in which thought may revel,— and these 
“(lights of fancy” will not be without their full 
share of benefit if we tarry only when a form and 
a being are conferred. Good intentions are not 
the salt, with which a profitable life is seasoned,—it 
is the Embodiment of our faith in our works that 
stands a living record to be known and read of 
all men. Dreaming, of itself, never alleviated an 
iota of the sorrow and suffering with which the 
world abounds,— never gave to humanity a ster- 

I ling truth calculated to elevate and ennoble,— 
never achieved a work the memory of which will 
full like the early dews, ever freshening the grate¬ 
ful remembrances of a people entwined about the 
name of their benefactor. But when these dreams 
are wrought out into actions—what then? The 
singing of the tea-kettle called up a host of these 
brain-children in the mind of Watt, and when 
form and fashion were given them they became 
the monuments of himself and his co-workers. 
Whenever we look upon the workings of the 
steam-engine, and listen to its ponderous breath¬ 
ings, how quickly rises before the meulul eye the 
boy at his mother's lireside, deeply impressed by 
thd secret power of tho uncaged demon, his young 
mind just entering upon a problem the solv ing of 
which was to work a revolution throughout the 
world. Fitch and Fulton perfected the ernbry- 
otic idea, and what prouder memorial need they 
than this servant of man now “harnessed down 
with iron bands.” With what persistent effort 
did Stephenson labor that the crude bantling of 
his thoughtful hours might be fitted to take its 
place in the busy drama of life, and with what 
glorious success were ids years of battle against 
the superstitious and unlearned terminated! 

We have drawn only upon a single sphere of 
concentrated toil and action in the mechanical 
world, yet we might follow out the line through 
all branches of knowledge and skill. The farmer 
has his work to perform, nor will the task be 
accomplished by the isolated labor of the hands. 
If we would hasten the dawn of the “good time 

■ coming,”—if wo would dispel tho clouds of igno¬ 
rance, and scatter the mists of error,—if we would 
gladden the eye, cheer the whole man, and make 
the “ desert place to blossom as the rose,” there 

l^-V can he no dissolution of the union between the 
-1 teeming Drain and its ready, willing servant, 
-~Cj physical force. 

That there are serious defects in our system of 
culture all w ill admit, and to their remedy each 

&L should give the fullest powers he possesses. 
Wants there are which must be supplied,—errors 
which need to be removed, root and branch,—and 

whole potato would commence growth about the 
same time, and a good many small shoots would 
lie the result, while sometimes a very small set 
would give one or two strong shoots. 

Tho soil on which these experiments were con¬ 
ducted is a yellowish chestnut loam, rather poor 
from constant cropping, and 3 ,0 pounds of Peru¬ 
vian guano to the acre was used. Davis' RvedLiiig 
was tho variety. Of tho comparative productive¬ 
ness of several of the leading sorts, and of the 
effects of different kinds of guano, we shall give 

a few facts hereafter, 

recommend it, and to each may be made some 
plausible objection. No one of them can be 
universally adopted anil give universal satisfac¬ 
tion; lienee, the necessity of discussing various 
methods, in order that each may adopt a practice 
tho most satisfactory and available in his particu¬ 
lar circumstances. 

An accident has led the writer to adopt a 
method of manufacturing manures, somewhat dif¬ 
ferent from either the above, and possessing some 
advantages. In the construction of a new barn, 
with a basement story under the whole designed 
for stables, straw-room, &c„ a space of 12 feet wide 

was left between two rows of stalls, which was exca¬ 
vated to a depth of three or four feet from Urn top 
of the sill and designed to receive the manure from 
the stalls on its opposite sides. This manure depot 
is so arranged that we can enter at, one end and 
drive out at tho other, thus affording great facility 
for loading. It su happened that we could not 
finish the Stables before the cold weather set in, 
so wo led the cattle,—oxen, cows, and young 
animals,—into this space, arranged temporary 
mangers, covered the earth with lino straw, chaff, 
Ac., a foot deep, and commenced feeding. The 
thing worked well. Each day a liberal supply of 
coarse-out straw was thrown down for litter. This 
process went on until the manure had accnmula- 

A CONVENIENT FARMER’S HOUSE, 

Eire. Rural New-Yorker:—I take the liberty 
of enclosing you a rough drawing of a plan of a 
house, of my own getting up. Perhaps you 
will think it worthy of a place In your journal. 
You will observe that it is carefully drawn with a 
view to carpeting,— a matter that is seldom 
thought of by most mechanics. It is also got up 
with a view to convenience and comfort of the 
family, and would suit farmers well, \ think. 

SECOND FLOOR. 

A, Bed-Room—15x15; ft. Parlor—13 feet 6 inches by 15; 

C, Bed-Room—10 feet 6 inches by 15; D, Bed-Room— 

10 feet 6 inches by 12; K, Bed-Room—12x15; F. Girl’s 

Bed-Room; O, Hull—7 feet wide; //, Closet—6 feet (I 

inches by 7. 

It is 30 feet square, anil two stories high. The 
first story ten lent between ceiling and floor, 
second story 9 feet; and 23 feet posts, witii attic, 
windows. Though no one may adopt this plan, 
yet T think it may perhaps be studied with profit 
by some of your readers. Tbo side entrance O, 
may not bo deemed necessary by some, and can 
be omitted. S. H. Maxwell. 

Homeheads, N. Y., I860. 

A CHAPTER ON MANURES 

FIRST FLOOR. 

A. Parlor—15x21; Ji, Sitting-Room—13 feet 6 inches by 

15; C, Bed-Room—12x15; 1), Dining-Room—15x1(5 0 

inches; E, Kitchen—7 feet 6 inches by 15; F, Hall—7 

feet wide; (r, Wash-Room under the stairs—entrance 

from room C; //, Wood House; I. Cellar Stairs; Well 

Stoop; X, Well; L, Cistern; M, Hall; TV, Veranda; 

O, Side Entrance. 



This plan has Obvious advantages—it may have 
serious objections. The latter we have not'dis¬ 
covered,—some of the former we will enumerate. 
1st, The manure is made and saved under cover, 
until hauled to the liold, 2d, It. can be hauled at 
any time, and during winter, as it never freezes. 
3d, It saves the time and labor incident to clean¬ 
ing stables, 4th, It saves all the manure most 
effectually, both liquid and solid, with no addition¬ 
al rain water. 5th, The cattle are kept much 
cleaner than on floors, and with much less 
trouble. This requires liberal littering, and this, 
again, increases the pile of manure, (itli, In con¬ 
sequence of the dose packing of the materials, by circulating your paper here, that 1 wonder our 

the treading of the cattle, fermentation is never ,unnerB IK’1iuJ 11 meuns recreation 
rapid, but sufficient to cause a thorough gcrniiua- *1(>m fa1*8 ^,c field. The Rural is the 
tion of all seeds, fair and foul, and their consc- liaI,e*' Iu|' G*e people, and a great favorite with the 
quent destruction. This point we have this day ladies. 1 o the latter 1 am much indebted for the 
tested by removing a portion of the dry litter on ^ S(<iid you. Designed as your paper is to 
the surface, and discovering a network of roots interest the whole household, I did not consider 
and sprouts of vegetating grains. 7th, The gently that 1 hijd full7 discharged my duty till its merits 
fermenting manure beneath the cattle and under w£!rC presented to all. That the expense might 
the dry litter, makes a warm, comfortable bed, 1‘fifitly, and the interest in the paper be 
which they7 highly appreciate, and which the doubled, I have recommended two members of a 
experience of a winter and a half, is convincing family to join. Aw the result, it is gladdening maDy 

us, contrary to our first impressions, is not detri- rnor(: homes than 1 send you names. There is 
mental to the health of the animals, but, on the something mysterious in the power of the Rubai. 

contrary, highly conducive to fat and thrift. ri;lax the features and unloose the purse strings. 
Corunna, Mich., Jan. 1860. G. M Reynolds. There is such a furoie now for the Rubai, that I 
-*++_ have got to work on whether I will or not Every 

HUNGARIAN GRASS. timo 1 attempt to close up the business, the deeper 
- I get in. 1 wrote to tlie publisher telling him. 

Eos. Rubai. Nbw-Yokkku:—In your paper of rather ungentlcmanly,that he put me in mind of 
Sept, 3d, 1859, I notice that Hon. A. Ik Dickinson a certain old fellow who gets people into scrapes, 
says (without comment,) that the “Hungarian but is never known to help them out Where the 
Grass of last year, and the lloney-Dlade Grass of matter will end I do not know, for the ball Is still 

CANVASSING FOR THE NEW-YORKER. $ |j c U C£~llCCp CV 

[Or late we have received many interesting letters from -- 

Agcnt-F'n nds, relative to their experience in canvassing Octagon Bee-Hive. 

for the Rural, eome of which are quite spicy and rvada- JT is an established fact that boos, during 

Me Among these is the following from a correspondent the wjDter, congregate in a body, and work tip for 
in Washington county — H. K, FjbIIEI'.. Esq., — who re- ,, . f , .... , . .. 
cently volunteered his cHurts in aid of the Rural, and ^ f°0<1» U ^frequently the case that 

Ims already obtained en.tr one hundred subscribers in a UP thiough t.ieir hive, and then starve to 

locaiity where but very few copies sore taken lost year, death, when there is plenty of honey in the cor- 

It show* what iiman of energy and influence can do in a ners. For if the weather is very cold, they-will 

good cause, and we trust others will regard the example not go down to begin anew; and if they should, 

as worthy of imitation.] they would find it like the boy’s four-pence, a 

Mr. Moork:—I have had such a pleasant time penny in a place, and would rather starve than to 

agricultural Socirtils- Agricultural iUisccIlanu. 
d. S. AGRiCFi/rtrR.A.1* Soojety.—At the annual meeting ~ - 

^ thw or^rnimtion heldat Washington last week, Henry Pi.apt TM.x.-Some of the enthusiastic, influential and 

, , "r t„hU' St<*te’ waa ,elfM to Bn<’cewi successful friends of the Rur.AL-and it has hundreds of 

vZ'J Z' °! 7\T’ ThC Tre:m,rer’ B- B- that stump—complain because sundry farmers and others 

*U St<Cr;tarV: a I >'r;LKr f,OOKB- WPre re-cIpct- " ill take a political paper only thereby neglecting their 
eJ. We have not renewed the official proceedings. own interests and depriving their families of the pleasure 

and instruction which such a journal as the Rural afford*. 
CowrwjTmiTT Stats AO Sogibty. — At the annual One thinks « a man who won t allow his wife and sons 

meeUng of this Society, the following officers were and daughters to have a family paper, is too mean to 

chosen: President-R. II. Urns, i., Stafford. Vice- enjoy life.” Another send* us the names of the wires of 

Presidents Rob'.!n* Battell, Norfolk; Joho T, Norton, "several men of means who have declined to take am- 

farmiugton CW Secy-Ucury A. Dyer. flee, Secy- thing but a political paper this year-wise, economical 

„Ctrn"‘Ll1- lrtaj —*'■ A lirowi). bit souls, who want to coniine every member of their farni- 

r. d‘ Wafchin«fan W‘”'N A n"l. ho* to the fibxund fights 01 politicians, and the totermfoo- 
Ooorgo Osborne, Charles Osgood. Abijsh Catllo, Levi Coe, ble accounts of * Conventions,1 ‘ Union-Saving Meetings ’ 

R. U. Chamberlin Aft,r organiwtmn the report of tbe and Prcaident-making generally and suggests that 

Tre«urer,va. roud and accepted. It showed the receipts other, send names In like manner, and that we fonvard 

* ° bee° *14’728 *»■ specimens to the ladies. We have no objection, and will 

t 8 * 61 0t >Car'8 •*“<» specimens In response to all requests. Rut we bog 
indebtedness. Balance on hand $2,102 41. our friends to “ keen cool." for such men f hev rWrffio 

look it op. Now, to remedy the evil, I build an 

.51 

Nbw Hampshire Stat.s Ac. Society.—At the recent 

annual meeting of this Society, the followiog officers were 

elected: ITesident—Vin F. Ester, of Dover. Sec'y— 

Aaron Young. Dover. TVea*.— Frederick Smith, M.m- 

our friends to “ keep cool," for such men as they dencribo 

are comparatively rare. Wise men—good husbands and 

judicious fathers—are as careful to provide proper mental 

entertainment and instruction for their families as for 

themselves; and the /act that thousands of nev> subscri¬ 

bers have recently been added to our list proves that 

Hi II 

Chester. Directors Dana Woodman, Joseph B. Walker, politics are not making sensible people crazy. 
Alfred Hoit, John Dreaton and John 8 Wulker. . ~ _ 

this year, is nothing more than what was known as 
millet forty years ago,—what was cultivated as 
barnyard, or summer grass, seventy-five years 
since,— and is the meanest grass of all that 
grows.’’ 

Docs this intimate that there has been this 
remarkable rate of progression from the “mean¬ 
est of all grasses” to our present rich and fruitful 
Hungarian, or that the Hungarian is but a syno- 
myn for the “meanest grass of all that grows?” 
Take it either way it is remarkable. ” What’s in a 
name?” has been asked in matters of more and 
less importance than whether ibis grass shall be 
called “millet,” “ Hifngarian,” or “barnyard.” ” A 
rose by any other name would smell as sweet,” 
we are told, and this leads mo to hope that this 

rolling. 1 was weak enough to show the first No. 
for this year, all bright and beautiful as it caine 
from the press, to a man who bad peremptorily 
refused to subscribe. “ I declare,” said he, “il ls 
splendid; I must have it,” and be signed forth¬ 
with. 

Though I am somewhat resigned to my fate, T 
must say that I do not like canvassing well enough 
to follow it ns a steady business, more than I 
should teaching or peddling tin. If any dealer In 
the shining article thinks this derogatory, he will 
please lay it to the tin. It is more guilty of reflec¬ 
tion than I am. Rut for a change. Canvassing for 
a paper, especially such a paper as the Rural is 
agreeable. Resides increasing your circulation, 
I have enlarged my own acquaintances. Many 

octagon hi vo out of eight staves, and confine them 
with two hoops. The hive Bhould he about twelve 
inches in diameter on the bottom, and ten on top, v“'<’<‘nde<>)—James Upton, Greece; W. 0. Tracy, Pen field; 

inside, and twenty-one inches high. In a hive V; ‘ ‘ nrown* WhoAt,ftad- Ti,e Dcmocrilt The 
iw, sb»,,e and ,i«. the b«. will Ukc „c,.rl» all of f?”"fll rtu* STL* >V*«< 
ay , ^ , * rocci\i»£ m) of tho 84 ballots cast,) an<! the best hnfrit 
the honey as they go up so that their food will prevailed through.,at, Wc never attended a more pro- 
always he abovo them, and the hive being taper- gre«sjvo and entbnslasttc meeting of the Society, and 

ing, it decreases as the bees decrease during the congratulate all interested upon the prospect of speedily 

winter. If the winter is very severe, there can he extinguishing its indebtedness." 
an empty barrel set over it. The hive should be 
made of inch or inch and a quarter stuff, simply N iaoa.ua Co. Ao.Sooiktt.—Officers for I860: PreeiiUnt 
held together by the hoops, with the top nailed on. 7*KA"'1 f,f l/*'" ir,ton' ^c-Prcsi,Unu-o. 

. . ... , , A 9 rnao, Ko^alton; GivoMje B •I^on^rd.Nowfanf; I*. Pickard 
straying or driving the bees, take oil the top. then Tonawandn; II Hayward, UwiMon: N Colt, Cambria-’ 
slip a band-saw in between the coinb and hive, to .1. Goodrich, Lewiston; G. w. Sherman, Tonawanda; J. 

Monrob CO. An. 8oo.ETT.-The annnal meeting of tbi„ T"R I‘KC'AL ro9TA0K rnB RuR*f- N*w-'Yorrkb U 

Society waa held at the Court Hoare, Rochester Jan th8 SMnB 118 tbat °° Mn 0Kl|niHT newspaper-only 3M 

llth. Though tbe weather was unfavorable, there was P<>r gUart<!r 13 uulnbtr8> I’art of tbia 

an unusually largo attendance, Morwurfs were adopted SUU’ and 6* cvnU to an-T olh<,r nr Territory of 

te pay the debt* of the Society, about forty gentlemen tht‘ UnIted S'MU'*' if paid <J'tnrlerlf *» advance at Uic 

agreeing to Uko lire-ruembewhip tickets to the amount Po§t Vknt received. —and yet we now and then 

(some $2,000.) The following board of officers was elected lH‘f‘r °f tosUnocs wll0re P‘>‘‘t'i!,lbtc!B c,,nrK« <loubl« thp«° 
for 1800:—President—D. D. T. Moork. Vice Presidentj- nlU‘/ A 1‘'Uvr received from an agent in Erie Co., 

J. H. Sutherland, llttelord; Ann Rowe, Sweden; ]I. W. ' ” “J8 “Our 1’. M. mokes out double postage on 

Jones, Rochester, Treasurer—M, C, Mordoff. Rochester the 1.1'Kai. tliis yenr. What shall wo do liefer him to 

Secretary-Samuel Miller, Rochester. Direct on. (to fill *** Ltgal ****** °f I^Hta^e. (a copy of which ho onght 

vacancies)—Jamea Upton, Greece; W, 0. Tracy, Penlield- P0BSe6a ftn,i underatuud,) and inform blui that, 
V. r. Brown, Wheatland. The Democrat *nya-‘‘The "h'te you insist upon “ nothing bnt w hat Is clearly right,” 

officers were elected with great unanimity, (tho President 7°U u?'h>°g wrong." The matter U a 

receiving 80 of the 84 ballots oust,) and the beat spirit VCT7 plllin !‘D,, wu ^'T® nou” o{ our sutweribere will 

prevailed throughout. We never attended a more pro- haVt‘ “njr diW®ulV in “Ijuatment. As a class Post- 

gresaive and enthushuitle, meeting of the Society, and >raBU*T" ur,i cl«,'’®r lu‘l1 intelligent, but some of them 

congratulate all interested upon the prospect of speedily Prob'kbl-v (io not “'“tersUnd the law fully, or put a wrong 
extinguishing it« indebteduetm.'’ construction upon ihi Inoguagc. Andv beside, tbo people 

__ are eager for the. Rukal that it in barely pocvdbio Horae 

N.aoara Co. Ao. Hoc, ktv.-Officers for I860- PreeideM ’’ M'S Cl‘argb in ProP°^on to tbo demand - as merchant* 
— I'e.vu r.e ,..... n__ j . „ do for their wares! 

grass, even under the undignified Appellation of that I only knew by sight, I Lave OoW the pleasure 
“barnyard," will still continue to satisfy our of knowing by name. Canvassing is a good deal 
Western farmers, which will be the more easy, as like prospecting for gold. Now finding nuggets 
its known productive capacity la from two and flRd placers, and again meeting with nothing but 
a half to six tuns of hay per acre, and it yields a disappointment Your paper being the best of its 
seed as rich, at least, as oats, at the rate of six to kind, I did not show it to any but. first rate people, 
ten bushels per tun. What it might do under If sny to whom I bavo not shown it, take this as a 
Clircful and thorough farming 1 do not know, as 
our Western fanners are not addicted to cultiva 
ting their farms in that way. 

Our “ Millet” is as distinct from the Hungarian 
Grass raised in this country, as wheat is from 
oats. Tho history of the introduction into the 
United States of Hungarian grass, as given to me 
by the citizens of Southern Iowa, where I first 
saw it, is that a colony of Hungarians, who settled 
at New Bnda, In that State, brought the seed with 
them from “Faderlund,” and disseminated it 
throughout their Immediate vicinity, whence 
it rapidly spread over the West. Two years ago 
the present winter, I believe, tbe. seed of this grass 
sold in Central New York, at the rate of sixteen 
dollars per bushel, and, at the same time, it was a 
drug in the limited markets of Southern Iowa at 
thirty cents per bushel. 1 only mention this fact 
as partial proof that this part of the West was 
probably its first place of growth in the United 
States. j. c. n, 

Galesburg, Ill., 1860. 

reflection, they will bear in mind that if I did not 
show- it to them, it was because I could not get to 
them. One, I think, took the Ritual to get rid of Z'd “na R K110»',«‘,8e 01 tUeir hal,lUj- bcecutire Committee ~ Jwb Banker, William A. Ward, deadweight!.." Thousand* of the friend* of Agricultural 

me. Another said lie would Ukc it if I would l * 1,ian* fl" : ,!;irkcr’ «• 8- Tb”"W>n, hero. Wood, Robert EduooUoalore watching the Michigan College withsolid- 
, , lJcnr Sir: I t<tko the liberty to send you a copy Mill*, Jjaag Foro, Jamet* M, and John Forc«. Thou, tuuc, and it is inocere]/ hoped that i.ta nucceM will not be 

m .ii oik o my at u i K in t le papo to him. I 0f „)y account with my bees for the current sea- Kv&0*> o{ Wiltkina, was re-elected Treasurer, and has j°°P,u'(3ctl hy the blighting curse of politics or partisan 

did bo, though thought the penance rather hard, Bon. The profits foot up, as youw ill see to some- <w,rvL'<1 th° Society faithfully (a that capacity *inco it* wrangles. It should b« kept free from all such matters. 

and ft good deal like making a physician swallow thing or«r one hundxed per real, above every W. Sackott of Catharine, (Burdette -- 
Ins own medicine How trusting, accommodating expcn8e, j can , lilC1 MocJ< pn, half Z U °”> Secretory. -To hb CosmW-The Agricultural Deportment of 
an«1 kind, aftur all, 1h human nature. 0! the many w.,ii r i.Q A * tJa* offit***, if mp^rt u true — Wa»unjgton 
that 1 have called upon, from Center Cambrid-e ,, charged them no ground rent, as Divinohton f o. Aq. Socirtv.-ai the recent annual correspondent of tho -CharlosUm Mercury afflnn* that 
,.„ut fn the Ktnte line nnrl .h,1D& on cli'iU*' 11,1,5 1 ^ ® ful1 Crop of grass ^linS officers were elected a* follows: President- Hon. Taos. G. ClkmSon. a son-in-law of the creat South 

saw oB' the rods and loosen the comb, then raise 

the hive off and you will have a cone of honey- 

lit to present to a king. II. McDonough. 

i’rolite of Culture. 

Hiram W. Biji.kbi.KY, of Saratoga couiity, 
sends the following interesting account of his 
success with bees, to the Secretary of our State 
Society, Col. Johnson. We are satisfied that 
nothing will pay better than keeping bees; but 
care is required, and a knowledge of their habit*), 
and, for want of this, many fail: 

MICHiOAN Statk Ag, Collbok.—The X.aneing Journal 

(pnhllsbed at the capital of Michigan, where the State 

Ag. College in located,) makes this announcement.:—“ We 

were not surprised to learn, the other day, that the pro¬ 

fessors aud officers of the Agriculture! College hod ail 

resigned. This was done, we understand, with the con- 

W. Davis, Ilartlund; 10. V. Graves, Niagara; J N Sawyer surprweu to learn, the other Uny, that the pro- 

Wlinen; S. Mead, Somerset. Sedy-V D Walter lock’ ^ "f 0ie ARTiculturnl °”l,08re ^ ail 
port. Treasurer—K. A. Holt. Lockport Directors- Tvd^0i. This was done, we understand, with the «>n- 

Alexauder Campbell D, A. Van Valkenherg Daniel Hos- Cnrr0nC* °f tho 1!oar<l '’f KdUCftUon> who 'invo 11 ^heme 
reman, W. Robinson, Philip Freeman and Thomas to remodel thn whole thing.” The same paper adds some 
Scuvlllc severe language about the inception and management of 

-:— the institution — which we hope is partisan talk, rather 

HcuuyLBk Co. Ag. Society.—At the Annual Meeting than plain truth—but admits that “ tha faculty and 

or this Society, held at Watkins, officers wore elected for teachers of the institution have done everything in their 

1860, ax follows: President— Wm. Vaughn of Hector, power, and as well os any set of men could do, to give 

Vice-Presidents—Charles Prince, Walter Savory, U. B. character to their department. And in this they have 

Hall, J. M, Jackson, Samuel Ross and Jerome B. White, n|A heon unsuccessful. But they could not carry the 

thirty cents per bushel. 1 only mention this fact of tbe large-hearted men and noble women of 
as partial proof th.it this part of the West was Cambridge Valley and vicinity. 1 shall take oc- 
probably its first place of growth in the United casion in some future number of the Rural to 
States. i. c- b, describe tho barn of Tromah Sihland, iteq., of 

Galesburg, ill., I860. Cambridge, and also the management of sheep as 

-- pursued by Mr. Glkuktt £?. Lakk, of White Creek. 

GROWING AND CUEING TOBACCO. * had not. tire pleasure of seeing the very fine flock 
- of Mr. Calvin Skinner of Cambridge, but shall 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—A correspondent of the first opportunity. Accept then. Col. Moork, 
Sheridan, N. Y., asks how to cure tobacco. 1 will this band of new reernits from Eastern New York, 
give him the farmers’ mode here, ns it differs from Nine-tenths of them are farmers—real " bone and 
the way you proposed, and I think it tho best, sinew.” T have not the least doubt but they will 
I have been raising tobacco for ten years, and behave as admirably as the corps of old regulars 
have always bad good lurk in curing it, and I will who have so long marched under your banner, 
give you tt description how wc fix onr burns. Rut The volunteers, you know, won the brightest 
poles in them four feet apart, and make tobacco wreathes of bay at Churnbuseo, Monterey aud 
slicks four feet long. Cut your tobacco, split tbe Buena Vista, during the Mexican war. Dong may 
main stalk to within two or three inches of where they swell the ranks of the great Rural army, 

east, to the State line, and smith from Shushan to "1, " ’ 7 ' 7‘ u* 
the Hooslc river, not one has hesitated to extend .“J” contmually improv- 
to me the fullest confidence. The courtesy and g "J “ l i"‘r 5 have just 

hospitality that I have received will always be !. T* in of 
gratefully remembered. I forbear mentioning t***’ y C lttnfing 90xeJ p ,rtly Iillotl 

,, , a from industrious swarms to more idle oi or. even 
names, well knowing that what I may say cannot . . ... la^ivia 

add to, or take from, the well canted reputation S tt ZoZ , FY' 
Of 11,0 lunre-koaHoA '.. they do not quarrel. Another improvement is to 

crop of grass meeting officers wore elected a* follow*: ITesident— 

Alonzo Bkaonku. Vtre-President—V. B. Hereon, Avon. 

Secy—H. V. Colt, Genus.eo. Geologist—J. V. Lauder¬ 

dale, Geneseo. Directors— E. P. Fuller, Groveland, in 

place of Wm. A. Mills, ML Morris, and Z. Longyor, Lima, 

“To bb Continued"—Tbe Agricultural Department of 

I!,* t'uteul Offic, if m|UMit U true — tor tbe W**Uington 

correspondent of tbe Charleston Mercury affirm* that 

Hon. Taos. 0. Ci.kuson, a son-in-law of the great South 

Carolina statesman, i* to be appointed “ Agricultmo/mt 

of the Patent Office," in place of Mr. Brown, removed. 

We bad hoped that that fates waa “played out"—having 

been done up no very L'roicn—but it, like the le-dgi-r'e in¬ 
to place or Jasper Barber. Avon, who waa re-elected, but terminable alone*, and about a» uselessly, is to be contin- 
declinud. ., r, ,: r.._ tx*..,: — -c _,  

put empty combs into each box before inserting 
it in the chamber; some stragglers finding empty 
cells, will put a little honey into them; and a 

Onondaga Co. Ag. Society.—At the annual meeting 

of tbia Society, the following board of officers was elected 

for 1860: President—JaS M. Munko, of Oaiuillu*. Vice- 

l*re si den is—Si bis Corey, Otisco; George Butte, Manlius, 

Scc’y—Hiram Wiard, Syracuse. 7Vta«,rer—E. Hopkins, 

ued. It is about tune fur this Nation of Farmers to have 

an independent Bureau, under the control of competent 

men, (if such a thing U possible,) or none whatever—a 

subject on w Inch wu shall have something to say auon, 

beginning being thus made, the process of filling Syracuse. Directors— Willard L, Adams, Kalina; Luther 
is Boon undertaken in earnest. 

1 am glad that bcc-culturo is gaining attention 
among farmers. Immense quantities of delicious 
sweet arc annually produced in our fields, and lost 
for want of the little winged laborers to gather it. 

I860. Dr. 

June 1.—To 20 swarm* wintered, worth $? each. $203 00 
30 hives for new swarms, $1,50 . _ 45 00 
100 honey boxes, 18c. ... 18 00 
13frame* on which liiveaare suspend¬ 

ed, fiOc__    6 50 
labor bestowed, estimated at_ 10 00 
expenses of marketing.. g 4g 

Src'y—Hiram Wiard, Syracuse. 7Vrusurer E. Hopkins, k|lKK Advkutising.—V e must again decline, as we did 

Syracuse. Directore-Willard b, Adams, Saltou; l.utlier W'v"r,‘1 lu*1 Jear’,0 I,ubU«h iu reading 
Baker, IziFayette page« the propoaalu or those who offer to give away, ex- 

- change, or send on receipt of stomps, choice vegetable or 

Steuben Co. Ag. Society—At tho annnal meeting of otker*ee<i*. Though the motive* of applicant* for such 
thiB Society, the following officers were elected for I860: kuore may be good, the system of free communication is 
President—John W. Tagqart, of Urteina. Vice-Presi- fa^lo to abuse, boride being unjust to seedsmen and 

dents—Robert G. Benton, Pultney; Henry McElwee otl)0r- who advertise legitimately. Indeed, all who en- 

Suvona; Lyman Balooin, Painted Post; H. Marlatt, Wood- deavor to advertise their wares free by sending us corn- 

hull; John W Whiting, Howard; Lorenzo N. Rider, Fre- “mteations (»Bh eulogistic descriptions, price, terms, 

moot. Sidy—Robert M. Lyon, Bath. Treasurer— &o., or even a casual “ pufl.") are adristd to save such a 

Reuben Ruble, Bath. 

$286 96 

Cr, 

and lay up your tobacco stick in the forks. Then 
hang the tobacco astride of the stick, nnd put <sn 
from ten to fifteen plants, according to the size. 
Then hang in the bum, or on a scaffold if too far 
to take to the barn. The way we build a scaffold 
is to take a good stout pole, say tsvelve feet long, 

LONG ISLAND FARMING LANDS. 

Eos, Rural New-1 okkku :—As much attention 
and inquiry have been excited by tbe advertise¬ 
ments and notices relating to the new, or wild 

7 L i V‘irnih up, uon^y ostunatoi! at $3each 21 00 
i*y 7 hives for une nguin, $1,60. 20 50 
By honey on hand aud used in family, estimated 30 00 
By ffir> Hwurnis on hand, $6 _.210 00 
By 17 swarms sold after honey season . . 100 oo 
By first premium at Stole Fair . ‘ 500 
By First premium at Saralega County Fair 1 00 

^ Tun Union Ao. Sooikty. comprising several town* in 

46 'Festcrn part of this county, held its annual meeting at 

—; Brock port on the 7th Inst. Tbe Socioty Is in a prosper- 

^ oui condition, with a small fund In it* treasury over all 

liabilities Tho following board of officers was choseu for 

1860: President—E B. Holmes. Vice-President—J. H. 

Warfeh. Ste'y—U. N. Beach. Treasurer—Thomas 

00 Comes. Directors—C. II. Mjison, E. Patten, James Ross, 

11. W. Moore, H. Mordoff Nnd 8. V. AV. Requa. 

rest one end on a stump, if convenient, some four lan<ls of l-on" ^Lind, as published in the Rural, 

Deduct debits 

Profits__ 

$676 08 
. 286 96 

fret high, raise the other end up level with two 
forks ; then put on tho end of the tier poles four 
feet apart: then raise the other end with two forks, 
and hang the sticks of tobacco on the scaffold, 
crowding them up as close .as you can, but not to 
bruise them. 

Grant care should be taken in handling.tobacco 
wI1011 green, or it will bruise, which will spoil the 
leaf. Tobacco scaffolded out in the sun will yel¬ 
low quicker than that which is bung in the barn, 
and it needs the greatest attention. When it be¬ 
gins to turn yellow, look at it every day, and as 
soon as you seo the lower corner begin to turn a 
brownish color, open it on the scaffold, or take it 
to the barn and hang it up so that it will not touch. 
Now, for the color you want it. If you want« 
dark brow n, start your fire a little, a mere smoke 
for two or three days, then make it hotter gradu¬ 
ally, until it is cured lip. If you want what is 
eallcd Saury tobacco,— like Jacob’s cattle, ring- 
otreaked,— you must cut it at about the color you 
want it; then put on the (ire and euro it up quick. 
A great many people don’t lire any, but lire a 
little if y ou can. 

Stripping is a pretty nice job—to assort it right, 
tbe large leaves should bo put by themselves, and 
the small ones in a different pile. The different 
colors also should be kept separate. Sweating we 
don't do, a* -,ve always sell it by hand to what is 

1 propose to state for the benefit of your readers 
who have taken an interest in this matter, and 
those who have doubted the existence of any good 
lands under such circumstances, the fact that agon- 

Cakk of Bkks i.v AVintkk.—It in rather late in the 
Reason to ask the question, but as we have had some 
dispute on the aubjeet, I wish to hunw whether it in best 
10 stop the opening to ;i hive when the w inter nets iu; as 
some say the cold air beuumbs and freezes the beet., and 

n o^vd vsr uta *1 towivre, iu C'.i'j 1 v, uui aawiujiui); n iwi v/ > ti 

7 UK Tonawanwa VALLfty Ao. Society1 held its annual flowil3g with practical wisdom, the fruit of long experi- 

meeting at Attica on Tuesday evening, Jan. 10th. The ence lmd observation. 

Treasurer's report showed a snail! balance on hand, over __, 

ail liabilities. Alter the transaction of other business OhiTimry,—It becomes onr painful duty to announce 

the following officers wore elected for 1860: President— the death of Judge TrRitiLL, of Oewego, President of the 

J. G. Shepard, Vice-ITtndenu—Lyman Brainard, At- Oswego Co. Ag. Society, aud Vice-President of the State 

tica; Levorott Peck, Alexander; II. I,. Harlow, Alden; Ag. Society for that district. B. B. KirtlaNd, of Qreen- 

Bonjaiuin Pringle, Batovia; Henry Rowley, Benutogtou; bush, for many years Treasurer of the Slate Society, alto 

D. K. 1‘riudle, Bethany; H. T. Brooks, Covington; Miles died last month. Charles Powis, of Greece, in this 

Wallis, Darien; D. H. Bugue, Elba; \V. F. Groves, Eagle; county, for many years a prominent nurseryman, aud 

waste of time, labor and stationery. 

Lord Palmerston on Rural Affairs. —A foreign 

paper says that Lord Palmerston, in his 70th year, as 

Lively aud versatile as Rover, in the old comedy, recently 

delivered a lecture at Romney, very Valuable for iL prac¬ 

tical truths, on the mode of building cottages, and how to 

reform untidy people by making their home* comfortable. 

He threw out valuable sugeeitioueon the subject of prac¬ 

tical far mi Mg, and showed that the sttogy husbandman 

was a bud political economist who gave unremunerative 

wages to his laborers. In short, his Lordship was over¬ 

flowing with practical wisdom, the fruit of long experi¬ 

ence aud observation. 

OrjTlmry,— It becomes onr painful duty to announce 

the death nf Judge TtrRiLL, of Oewego, President of the 

Oswego Co. Ag. Society, and Vice-President of the State 

Ag. Society for that district. R. B. Kirtland, of Green- 

bush, for many years Treasurer of the Slate Society, also 

died last month. Charles Powis, of Giooce, in this 

thtoRin, Dr. Htjjisox, from St. George, Brandt Co.. SCX'S 
l. tv., who read tho advertisement, and thought it <’’c'1T,e ,'1'1 iu llH' enow, not iKdng able to arise if they 
could not be true,_that there must be nnnvi-tni* ®,,l0PS ^-V Uwt tho air is necessary, nnd 
, . , 7 , lU!UUieie mubv tie somcmib- that it in also DSce.^ary tlir.t they should leave the luYe 
Like ftbOut it,—after .seeing some further Btatemente fa themselves of their it. 8., Michigan, i860, 

concluded to come to the Island and see for him- Tub entrance should not be stopped, but it is best to 

self. He Came and after a thorough and ciircful ex- protect the hive so that it is not exposed to the severe 

little if y ou can. * * “Part C!lch way. Manured in tbe bill with hog 
Stripping is a pretty nice job—to assort it right, nui!mre- The vines covered the ground haud- 

tlie large leaves should bo put by themselves, and comely, but the frost killed them before they 

L*lYTnt pile- The different matured. The number of hills was one hundred 
colors also should be kept separate. Sweating we ,. , ,. * , . , “ua(| 
don’t do, ns we always sell it by hand to what is H1 8 N •' ’l ’ 1 obtained eighteen bushels and a 
termed a tobacco buyer, tvhi buys up from 100 to Pec/c- A majority yielded a bushel from eMit 

amination, purchased SO acres, near Mr. Taylor's W1UI*8‘ If hco* leave the hive when the snow to crusted, 

(a notice of whose grassland has been published ) the,‘wU1 be l0Mt» and lhoafl oul>' the feeble and 

for $2.*, per acre, paid the cash for it last week, V?’Z™ Cwered lh# Livt‘H with straw’ 
and before he left made a contract to have i !1°W U“U1 7d 

. , , v 1 they came out btrong and healthy in the spring. In the 
c . 11 .mi p owci -d acres to be done by tho cellar, too, wo have kept them whore they remained 

first ol Miiy next, mid the remaining 10 am s by dormant until spring, consuming tittle honey, and ap- 

the first ol June. The land is entirely wild, and pearing right every way whon put on the stands, 
only a fair sample of all of this region. - 

North Islip, L. I., Dec. '6R Agricola. EFFECTS Dr Cin.ORorouu on Dees,—Mr. A nnan, 

■*■*■*■ of Dowenfield. wishing to have tho honey taken 
Experiment in I’otato Raising.—I cut twelve from a hive, without killing the bees, and having 

good sized potatoes, one eye in a piece, and put before heard of chloroform being used, felt anxious 
two pieces in each bill, tbe hills about four feet to try the experiment. Lie first closed the door- 

200 hogsheads, and presses it for market 
Burrillville, Logan Go., Ky., 1869. V 

't- hills, or a bushel from sixteen eyc&- 
W H. VV. ford, Monroe Co.. Mich., Dec^ 1859, 

-T. 0., Bed- 

wny, then covered the hive with a cloth to shut 
out the light as much as possible, alter which lie 
commenced to blow chloroform into the hivc_ 
When it was discovered that the bees had fallen 
asleep, they were etisily removed to another hive 
without harm to any one, and next morning were 
all awake and iu a lively state, humming around 
their hive. 

Wolcott J. Humphrey, Java; J. B. Bass, Manila; F, IV. 

Capwdl, Miildlisbury; Ephraim Wheeler, Orangeville; 

Henry Hatch, Warsaw; OrmtiA Doolittle, Wethorsfield. 

Treat—F. R. Wright. Car .Seely—A. 8. Stevens, Her 

Secy—Silas Folsom. Librarian,—Gardner Dorrouce. 

Skankatklbs Farmers' Club.—This (Tub has mode 

choice of the following officers for 1860:— President_ 

Russel Frost, Vice-Presidents —.Lada L. Clift and 

George II. Bently. Treasurer— W. J. Townsend. Secy 

—Win M. Beauchamp. Asdt Se.c'y—C. Moses. Hoard of 

Directors—Dr. Austin, Chau-roan, 0. C. Wyekoff, W. P. 

Giles. Wilis Clift, J H. Allen. II. Ellery. J Davey, Jr., 

Edward Shepard, Win. E. Clark and H. T Hooker. This 

Farmers'Club instituted the Lrst Agricultural Fair ever 

held in the State ot New Fork. It is in a prosperous 

condition—hoo a small balance to the treasury—and holds 

regular uieetiuga for lectures, discussious, Ac. 

Little Falls F’akmkiis’ Club.—At the recent annual 

meeting the following board of officers was chosen for 

1860: President—'!.eras Green, of Danube. Secretary— 

X. A. Willard; of Little Falls. Corresponding Secretary 

A. W, Eaton, of Little Fails. Treasurer—P. Uoed, of 

Little Falls _ 

Coventry (Town) Ao. Society.— Officers for I860: 

President—Q. P BlaxksLKt. Vice-Presidents—B. B. 

Blake, E. A. Trowbridge and J. S. Parker. Scc'y—M. 8. 

Parker. Asst Secy—N. G. Hunt. Secy for Foreign 

Stock and Articles—S. F. Allis. Treasurer—D. Beecher, 

■phe sixth Annual Fair is to he held Oct. 3d and 4th, 1860. 

highly esteemed aa a chrtotiao, citizen and neighbor, has 

also finished his earthly work. 

8ai,tei> Water fob Shkne.—One hundred sheep were 

lately receiving regularly, in three fodderings, 187 pounds 

of hay and 176 pounds of cut slvaw. This has been re¬ 

placed by 110 pounds of hny and same nf cut straw, the 

sheep being wutcred over night with 33 gallons of water, 

in which 1 pounds ol sea cult is dissolved. In spite of 

the reduction of food, the sheep, e\en those which are 

with tomb, are kept in as good condition as before. 80 

says the N. Y, Tribune. 

Weighty Steers.—While enjoying the kind hospitality 

Of Judge Stbvkns, of Attica, last week, he informed us 

that Mr. John Skaats of that town had a pair of Devon 

steers, less than a year old, that weighed 1,426 tl>s. w hen 

only nine months oidt When the Toniiwamto Valley 

makes such a weighty report, our stock-grazing friends of 

the Genesee YiUley must look to their laurels. 

Heavy Hogs.—A recent letter from Mr. J. L. Thornton, 

of Princeton, Gibson Co.. Iud..«iys:—-1 Barton & Dbvin, 

of this place, have recently slaughtered two heavy hogs 

—one, owned fiy Mr. Geo. Kendall, weighing 727 tbs, 

uet, and another, owned by Mr. Wm. Armstrong, weigh¬ 

ing 7S0 tbs. net," Our Uoosicr friends ire ahead on 

weighty gpeciiueus of the gcuus Sus. 

Thanks UT numerous Correspondents for recent favors. 

They will aid in enriching future numbers. 

r v^TX ' 
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Mr. 1’isnby—Would like to know if small Duch¬ 
esne do Angouletoe pears were,of any value? 

T. G. Yeomans, of Walworth.—Small Duchessc, 
as a general thing, are worthless, but specimens ot 
medium size were good. 

Mr. Binnkv—Found none but the largo speci¬ 

mens good. 
Prof. Corrocic.—What is the quality of the fruit 

nf the Angers auince. Have more than 200 trees trees will be. put out. l-anners in tanatia are 
• wrml.r like to know if they were wotth pro- beginning to put out trees to protect their hums 

Got. Ilonab, of Buffalo—The great body of jured, and he obtained 3,000 pounds, which he most of our cultivated fruits —more so even than 

farmers cate notliinsr for trees. My orchard on sold at 20 cents a pound. the apple. 
and island is protected on three sides by belts Mr. Beadi k— Have a little experience In cov- Mr. Bu arp.— Have any pear orchards been en¬ 
trees. Would not have them removed on any c ring vines. The cheapest and best way is to lay tirely ruined by blight f 
nsidcration Norwuvs form the very beat pro- them down and cover them with earth. Mr. Barry.—Knew of none mined, but . 
lion. ‘ Protection was particularly (Lentiai at P. I!. Ainsworth.— Ley down some vines every very materially injured. Every 
■ West. year which get covered by snow, About two- have on hand a few reserve trees — m a little nur 
[j w Bkaolb,of Bt Catharines. C. W.—Belts of thirds were laid down lust year, nnd one-third le- scry of his own—with which to replace those 
•es will be put out Farmers in Canada are .named on trellis. Those that were well covered that are destroyed by b! ght. 

Grand Island is protected on three sides by belts 
of trees. Would not have them removed on any 
consideration. Norway's form the very best pro¬ 
tection. Protection was particularly essential at 
the West 

Mr. He Ain if.— Have a little experience in cov¬ 
ering vines. The cheapest and best way Is to lay 
them down and cover them with earth. 

F. I!. Ainsworth.— Lay down some vines every 
year which get covered by snow, About two* 

FRUIT-GPMERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN NEW YORK. 

annual meeting. 

BEPOET OF THE DISCUSSION. 
MORNING session. 

Dwarf Pears. 

Is the Dwarf Pear a humbug? 
Austin Pinnky, of Clarkson.—Could name one 

variety which was no humbug—the Louise Bonne 
de Jersey, tt would bear mere than any other 
sort. I lad from one and a half to two bushels on 
trees eight years planted, and two years at the 
time of planting. No othet fruit tree will give 
more weight of fruit on the same limbs. 

William P. Townsend, of Lockpoit.—For the 
last ten years the Louise Bonne de Jersey with me 
has home three to one over any other variety. 11 

•u.d would like to know if they were worth pro- beginning to put out. rices to pi 
KAi'vinff although they don't seem to 
* w I* Townsend_Smaller, but in all other rc- trees around their houses. If a belt ot trees is 

' „.i Vo the orange planted with the orchard it will keep pace with 
PMr Yeomans, in answer to im inquiry,as to his the growth of tha fruit trees Have con It deuce 

success in pear culture, said ho had but a small that these belts will be planted, and help our iruit 
number of trees in hearing, about one-third of an as well us our grain and our cattle. 
“"re M0 trees, gave 30 barrels of fruit Five bar- J. J. Thomas—An old and experienced farmer, 
rels blew ofT during a high wind before picking in whose judgment I have gm 
time and for those obtained from $8 to *18 per me that in clearing the country 
barrel. For those picked by hand from *10 to had been left every eighty rods 
•*M0 Total product *500. Trees planted 8 years would have been produced tl 
last spring; soil a strong loam; not highly rna- years No.ways will grow tin, 
nured not more in the whole eight years than bo planted. What is proved to 
farmers will sometimes give a corn crop in 1 year, profitable will be done. 
Aside from priming, four acres in dwarf pears Mr. Barry—Saw last hpi 
would take no more time than one in potatoes. wheat, one tine, and the ot 

G Ellw \mjbr._Wo have fine crops of Louise winter. Inquired the cause, a 
Bonne de Jersey. For selected lots, got$l<) to *20 none could be assigned, but III 
npr barrel protected by ft piece ot wood 
l . . _ _ TT /I .n1 I n no nrttK fVul LTOI'W tuACt witlilll tt ft tlm nther exi 

started well, but on those that were uncovered 
the buds went killed. It is difficult to bend ohl 

H. T. Brooks.- How long has It existed here? 
Mr. Bauuv.- It has been known in the. country although they don't seem to caro much about the buds we:« killed. It is difficult to bend old Mr. Barky— tt nas ucen uotru in m, {£“?*“ J 

trees around their houses. If a belt of trees is vines down, nod some were bent above the line ot for many years, hirst up peai.< 1 it Uu. ^La t, i > I I I * o WV 11 uu MINI 11 V» U ■ .. II" . - • ..V . , • • , . | i m 

-mow and snlVored. When flu-,lnui/mital 1.ranches Massachusetts; now it is unknown there. Alter 
are a loot or so above Urn surface it is difiieult to it appeared here it was unknown even as near as 
bond tim canes down. Mr. Alvin Wilcox thinks Lockpoit, for some time. Atterwtuds it appeared 
tlio horizontal branches should ho below tho there, where it is now troublesome. Hulk v<*n, at 

years Nni ways will grow thirty feet Belts will 
bo planted. What is proved to be necessary and 
profitable will be done. 

Mr. Barry.—Saw hist Spring two fields of 

when the horizontal brunches are a foot or so Bonno de Jerseys. My father has been traveling 
above the ground. a number of years for health and pleasure, and 

Mr. Ainsworth.— Tf planting a new vineyard, him just returned from a sixteen months tour in 
would train the horizontal branches close to the Furopc. lie congratulates the Iruit growers <>t r—Saw last Spring two fields of would train Ihe horizontal branches close to the 

Bonne do Jersey trees? 
G. Ellwanoer.—Our trees are from 5 to C feet 

apart, and 8 years old from bud. Planted about8 
to 10 Icet apart, would give 1,000 trees to the acre. 
They would average at 7 or 8 years after planting 
a bushel to a tree. Thinned the fruit to prevent 

protected by ft piece Of w<mls Bom tfie uoitlt- M>'P » Bbown our exhibitions. Don't think there is 

th1?oM°ftldof wheatwoutd1 nay dfo r ^tautfog J M r. Ainsworth—Mr. Wilcox pursues this plan, much difference in the profits of apples and pears, 
this one field ot wheat would pay toi p,anting a ^ Barky _Uaa any on$ comp.ucd tlm dill'er- taking twenty years from first planting. 
bmt „ , . , .. ,, «ncfl in h nen in it between a vine trained to a W. i>. Smith. More bushels of pears can bo 

II. I. BuouKS.—Such facts as that mentionctl l>y l)oai.d foncJ ftl, wall< an(j one trained to an open grown on a given piece of land in ten yeni* than 

Mu fwftSm Wa^ften IwtlilRnrotectlon trellis, or stake. This seemed to be an important apples, and the price increases as people become 
S. H. Ainsworth. wa niteii see.tins protection better acquainted with this Iruit. A lew years 

on a large scale, and its effects are apparent. Mi-Ainsworth._The Catawba on a board fence ago Summer Uonchretleu sold in .Syracuse at 
Whole townships are protected by being on a or^,f as ea ly as c sabella on an from six shillings to one dollar per bushel. Now 
slope to the east, where the crops are good, « H',eu early they sell for $4. Fears can bo grown for $1 per 

tsonneuep.^. * ~. .’ protected by ft piece of woods from the north- firapes. no naa ta a aowa mo o.u worn., auw 

’"j. J? Thomas.— How many dollars, with the very west winds, a ud tljo> other e xposed, d he loss in " ou\d t |'^^"RTn!-Mr. Wrt.cox pursues this plan, 
best culture could he raised trom au acre in Louise this one In Id ot wheat would pay tor Panting a ^ Bauky _U|ia anY on(! con\p.uct| tins ditler- 

bclt of trees. 
H. T. Brooks.—Such facts as that mentioned by 

Mr. Barry, are apparent to every farmer. 
H. U. Ainsworth.—We often see this protection 

on a large scale, and its effects are apparent. 
Whole townships are protected by being on a 
slope to the east, where the crops are good, 

been condemned && unsuitable for the quince root -> 
Have rows of trees 400 f ' t long planted 0 years 
ago, the fruit of which now brings me SHOO lor >■ 
each row. In answer to the question, what lie P 
considered good cultivation, Mr. i. said he J10*1* 
sidcred it D> be the thorough culture of the whole 8; 
surface of the soil. A fruit orchard should be a " 
fruit garden, with the whole surface mellow. It <- 
was n» place for weeds, nr a Laid, baked foil. “ 

Prof. Coi’i'OCK, of Buffalo.—Dwarfs do well at • 
Bnffftlo, when good trees are planted in a good <> 
soil and they receive any care. The Louise Bonne 
de Jersey had been spoken of as much more pro- a 
ductive than any other variety. Liked it. well, but J 
must except his favorite, the Vieur ot Wlnktield, 
as it bore two to one over any other sort. Spad- ‘ 
ing around dwarf trees does a great deal of mis¬ 
chief, for the roots lie near the surface and are ’ 
cut and injured. No other implement than the ( 
fork should he used near the trees. 1 

Mr. Townsend would add to the list previously » 
named, Flemish Beauty and Shekel. 1 

C. L. Ho au, of Lock port.—The Flemish Beauty 
exceeds most other varieties, making a beautiful, ‘ 
spending tree after once established. ' 

Prof. Oori'OCK.—The Flemish Beauty does well, 
but sheds its foliage too early, and earlier on the 
quince than on its own roots. 

C. M. Hooker, of Rochester, in answer to an | 
Inquiry how many varieties of pears succeeded on 
the quince root, said ho planted an orchard with 
80 varieties 3 years ago, and over 70 varieties had 1 
done well. , 

\V. B. Smith, >>f Syracuse.—The better question 
would be, what varieties do not succeed on the 
quince. Think the number few. Will some ono 
name them? 

Georue Ki.lwangeu, Rochester.—Will name a 
few of the leading varieties that will not grow on 
quince_Bcurre Bose, Paradise d’Autonuie, Dix, 
Bheldon. These are good sorts and should be 
double worked. Preferred the Virgalieu stock 
for double working. In answer to an inquiry 
in regard to the liolle Lucrative, Mr. F.. said it 
was one of the best of all on quince, on their 
grounds, though almost worthless un the pear. 

D, W. BraiVi.k— Belle Lucrative is excellent; 
line, healthy tree, equal to Louise Bonne de Jer¬ 
sey, and the fruit is much better. 

Prof. Cor dock.—There, was no use of enlarging 
our list of dwarf pears, as it was large enough 
already. In a market, fruit size is indispensable. 
The Bartlett sells higher than some better pears 
of small size. 

Mr. Townsend.— Was opposed to recommend¬ 
ing a poor pear because it was of large size. 
Such associations as this should cndoaVor to cor¬ 
rect public taste. 

•. /» ITT.• ^ T __A 

who but for 11 mm wuubl iu*vvr tu*te “ K°°d Poar* 
Dwarf trees »ete just the thing for old people to 

rye is killed. 
L B. Lanowoktuy.—The timber, fencing ami 

accidents and no mure diseases than the standard, strong leverage, while the soil is loose, so that. 
Dwarfs will not, do lor farmers to plant iu fields when exposed to the winds they mu blown down, 
of wheat, or in pastures, where cattle roam, but T. G. Ywomans.— l'his is a very important mat- 
lai mors e.an have them in their gardens. They ter, hut for apple orchards prefer to plant the 
m o ot great advantage to nursery n on, enabling trees quite thick, pai tie,itlnrly on the west Bide, so 
them to test the qualities of fruits and judge of 
their quality. But for dwarf trees we should know 
nothing oi Hie quality of a large list of our pears, 
for we could n< t have tested them or known any¬ 
thing about them. They are the greatest boon ever 
conferred on this country, in the way of fruit. Was 
not m favor of recommending a longlist. Jami¬ 
ne tte W. «the "finest grower possible mi the qninoc, 
nearly as good na the Vieur, and ripens easier.— 
Would recommend the following:—Louise Bonne 
de Jersey, Dueheaso do Angoulciuo, Bueno de 
Anjou, Bcurre Bupcrlltie, Bcurre Did, White 
Doyenne, Urban isle, Faster Bemre, Doyenne d’ 
Alencon, Figuo d’ Aloneou, Vicar of Winkfield, 
Glout Morcoau, Pound, GalilluC, Jsminette. 1 here 
is notone in this list but anyone may .succeed 
with—as simple as growing a hill of corn, 

J. .). Thomas,— A friend planted out a small 
dwarf pear orchard of Jatulm tte and Duchessode 
Angoulemc; neglected it, and all grew up to grass. 
The Dnches.se were destroyed, but the JamineUe 
persevered against all difficulties, and survived 
the neglect. The very best grower on the quince 
I know. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Shelter. 

Best Protection of Fruits from the effects of Severe Wio- 
teis—shelter, uuderdraining, Ac,, ami lire liar dies t aorta of 

apples and pears. 

J. J. Thomas.—Not much experience, but ob¬ 

served by the discussion at the Illinois State Fair 
that Western men were not agreed its to the advan¬ 
tages of shelter. Some thought it did injury, but 
noticed in the eases reported where shelter had 
proved injurious, the fruit trees were planted 

that they protect each other, a few rows only sub r 1’; 
ferjng. it is the custom in Wayne county to Ul- Ik.INEH' 
plant apple and pencil trees together in tlie same tawha trom an 
orchard. Thu apple trees protect the peach trees, 8":‘'’)f house t, 
and when the.so become old and exhausted, they trl' , ,,, 
ai e removed, leaving the apples ut the proper dis X.LteZ 
tan cos. The peaches arc planted each way tin. oataw bn, or 
between the rows of apples, and are so well pro- poor, but 
tee ted that they never naffer from wind, even they woul i _no 
when bearing tlm heaviest crops. By the time ' • ’„ nn i 
the tipples need the ground a good round profit growing ou t, 
has been realized from the peaches. The trees on soutliei n expo 
the west side of the orchard give a little fruit, trom the slicd, 

»„J ,.ao,S protection., “J Xewli! 

Grapes. Mr. Ei.eWan 

Thu rOH-alts of the past soomin, mi well as previously, as to ments wdiiclt v 
the Comparative Value of tho Different Varieties of vineyard f 
Orupe, both for market and home use, . ^ r- 1 o wnsk 

What are the Ellbcta of Winter on grapo vines—comparative wUl( a B(^u thl. 
hardiness and host modes of protection? by hills. Ripe 

Influence or Culture on F-arly Ripening and ou tlie Hardness ) |, T, Brook 

of the Vine. season, at a nt 

Propagation of Grapes -are hiyera or eyes best? to billow natu 

II. N. Lanowoktuy.— A very important subject M). gI(ARP . 
at this time. The Isabella has exceeded all other B-wljnK of ono 
varieties in this section. We need a better way [UIH „ 
of testing new varieties. We have usually got Year it ripened 
our new grapes from tho propagating houses, £,mll , lt ,j 

open trellis. lllt‘y sel1 ror 51, a CWS can uo grown u** ** 
J. Peck.—The grape was much more liable to bushel. . 

mildew on tho south side of a fence than on an Col. lloiiOB. Great use has been made, ot the 
open trellis. Catawba ripened well Mils year, anti argument, that the culture ot pears is a failure, 
were imt injured where the Isabella was killed. It because the price has Increased, Good peaches 
is hardier than the Isabella, Imt too late for profit- were sold here 30 years ago at 7.7 cents a bushel, 
able or general culture. Now they will bring from S3 to So. Not one-half 

Mr. Barry.—Noticed a striking case of-the of the people have yet tasted a good pom, uni the 
advantages of planting on the sheltered side of a pear eaters increase as the quantity ol pears m- 
feneo or building. Planted ft Delaware nnd Re- crease. Am not prepared to say which wonb give 
hece.a on the east, end of a house. Both made the most profit in 20 years, Id actys in Baldwin 
strong canes from 16 to 18 feet long; the leaves apples, or in Flemish Beauty, or liarth I t peais. 
of the Rebecca green and healthy. In a vineyard Samiiki. Miller.— Spent part ol the last three 
a few rods di-taut the Iraves of the Rebecca wore winters in New York city, and was surprised at 
injured and the growth poor. If thoro*wan a trel- the high price winter pears. A pear that you 
li'i a few inches from the wall or fence to allow a could get for 15 or 18 cents Would astonish you ny 
circulation of air, think tho vines will not its soon,lines* nud mean ness, while lor a decent 
mildew pear throo or four shillings would be asked. 

Dr. Mineb.—Never had a ripe Isabella or Ca 11. T. Brooks. -Know of three Baldwin trees 
tawha from an open trellis. Un north and east that bear (] to 8 barrels apiece. Each ol these 
side of house they ripen. The Diana i ipeiin on a trees yielded won* profit t.ian the average y .ud ot 
trellis. 3 an acre in grain in Wyoming county. An acre in 

Mr ’ WiOSTOOTT, of East Bloomfield.—Ripened apples will produce more than Id acres devoted to 
the Catawba on luddolilll, terraced, where theaoll grain or grass, or any other crop, except Iruit..— 
was poor, but whore manured with a compost No danger of getting too many apples, lor they 
they would not ripen. are worth more than they cost to feed to horses, 

H Y. Brooks.—There are three or four vines cows, pigs, or liens, for there is nothing that uvea 
growing on the back of a shed I have, with a or ought, to live, that will refuse a good upplm 
southern exposure, trained on a trellis one foot S. II. Ainsworth.—Find apples very pruhtable 
from the shed, and protected by a dense wood on for general Culture. Forty trees will grow on an 
the west. They have invariably homo well, and acre, and after ten years, will give an average ot 
not mildewed. tWirj barrels to a tree, aud if sold at$l per barrel, 

Mr Eli.w anger.—Has any one made expert- give $80 a year. On au acre, led standard pears 
moots which would go to show the best soil for a may bo planted, and these will commence bearing 
vineyard? ' the second or third year after planting, and in 

circulation of air, think tho vines will not 
mildew. 

Dr. Miner.—Never had a ripe Isabella or Ca 

side ol house they ripen. The Diana ripens <ju a 
trellis. 

Mr. Wkbtcott, of East Bloomfield.—Ripened 
the Catawba on asidohlll, terraced, where theaoll 
was poor, but where manured with a compost 
they would not ripen. 

||, T. Brooks.—There are three or four vinos 
growing on the buck of a shed I have, with a 
southern exposure, trained oil a trellis one foot 
from the shed, and protected by a dense wood on 
tho west. They have invariably borne well, and 
not niihlewcd. 

Mr. Eu.WANGER,—Has any one made experi¬ 
ments which would go to show the best soil tor a 

vineyard? . ,,, __. 
Mr. Townsend.—A neighbor set outCatawbas seven years after planting, they w 'l average one 

in a sandy soil, so sandy a < to blow with the wind, bushel ouch. From this it will he seen that a 
with a southern exposure, sloping and sheltered bushel of pears cun be grown quicker than a 
by hills. Ripened three crops"sueeqaaively. bushel of apples. On an acre may bo planted from 

)ltT, Brooks.— Always find tint) grapes in the front 300 tu 500 dwarf pear trees, and il at seven 
season, at a neighbors in York. Ho allows them years from planting, these trees average only one 
to follow nature, which, perhaps, wo disregard too peek each, a very small yield, we have 100 bushels 
much. to the acre. Bears, too, bear regularly every year, 

Mr.Sn A UP.—My vineyard is a small one con- there is no barren season, no failure, and the 
sisting of ono scattering vine, planted ten years profit is 0 to 8 times as great ns from apples. The 
ago. It Inis got up Into an apple tree, aud last only drawback Is, that pears need regular and 
year it ripened about four bushels of gi apes. Now thorough tillage, runre so Mian apples, hut not so 
shall I cut it down so as to conform to rules and much as a crop of corn or potatoes, 
recommendations, or shall 1 allow it to grow and The report of the second morning’s discussion 

havo the grapes ! wo will give in the next number, aud that will 
J. Beck.—What is the condition of the apple 8 . 

w7 close our report 

mere straws, nnd mil L ivft t from four to six 
years before we see tlm fruit. Would like to 
learn some new way of grafting, so that new 
varieties could be tested in one or two years. 

0. B. BissKi.i.—Had in the spring of 185!) a 
number of yearling Dianas in pots, left over 
from sales. They wero of course not the best 

anon1' growing trees and were thus xhodnl as well plants, yet of over Till) set out in the open ground, 
as sheltered, while in obtaining nourishment they \Vrj did not lose one, and some of them even bore 
had to contend with the roots of forest trees. fruiLs that summer. The difficulty In grafting 

Mr. Barry.—In the case of pears shelter is of seiona upon old roots of the vino, is the great 
great benefit. Last season, in consequence of tendency to bleed, by the old stock, tho sap 
perhaps unusually high winds much or the fruit pushing the selon from its position. Tho old 
was blown off. Here tlm prevailing high winds process of incarcling, as practiced by us, does 

shall I cut It down so as to conform to rules and 
recommendations, or shall 1 allow it to grow and 
havo the grapes ? 

J. Beck.—What is the condition of the apple 
tree? 

Col. Hodge.—There was something in this.— 
Saw a vine, that had been cut down by frost, it year 
or two previous, and it had thrown up seven or 
eight strong shoots, which bad not been prmmed, 
and tlm crop surpassed almost anything 1 ever saw. 

J. J. Thomas. After another season it will need 
another frost. What some people call nature is 
another term for neglect. Dr. Farley tile drain 
ltd his vineyard, subsoiled 24 to 30 inches deep, 

ct public taste. ’ are from the West, and a belt of trees should be 
H T Brooks, of Wyoming.—I represent the provided, which in a few years will *• fiord ample 

fruit safer* more than the fruit grown;-. Don’t protection. A dry soil is of great importance, 
think it is profitable to send dwarf pears out In wet soils Urn wood does not mature, but remains 
among farmers, and would not recommend them, soft and perishea in severe weather. Draining is 
What farmers want is a tree that will bear grief well, of the graateBt bcnelitand should bo urged upon 
Could not t<*ll what was in the future, but was alt planters of fruit trees. In our own grounds 
amonit the boueful. even forest twjos and Norway* suffered on the among the hopeful. 

W. B, Smith.—It is not la-st then to recommend 
improved stock to farmers, the Durham and 
Devons, for they are not as hardy us our common 
stock. Fanners should keep stuck that will bear 
grief. 

Mr. Brooks. —Stock growing is the fanner’s 
business, fruit growing is only incidental. 

process of incarcling, as practiced by us does workoa 2(J0 loads of rich lake muck ...to the soil, 
away with these objections, as only a small slice which, was rich before, lie trained tho vinos to 
is removed from the side ot the stock to which trellises and pruned severely; rows run north 
the scion is attached, without being removed a0,| south, vines 12 feet apart in tho rows, and tlie 
from its own root. Inarching had all the ad van- ,.(lWa f,.om g to 10. Last year his gropes were ripe 
tages of grafting, and none ul its uncertainties. while tlm others were green, and t wice as large as 

Mr. Hoau, of Lockpoit. In the spring <>( 18,a, anything growing under common culture, or ac- 
got 12 Dianas, small plants, In the summer ol corjjn„ to nature, which means total neglect. 
1858, those that were permitted to bear full gave jl q, Brooks.— Hope the cultivation of grapes 
40 clusters each. may be extended, as well as of all other fruits, 

G. Kllwangku.—Grapes enn be grafted as sue- dwarf nears, but the farmers are cureless and 

fei! ^ l Mnr 

inn 
stm’-c 
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western sides. The brunches on that side wero 40 clusters cadi. maybe extended, us well as of all other fruits, 
more slender, and sometimes blackened. G. Kllwangkr.—Grapes cau be grafted as sue- dwarf pears, but the farmers are careless and 

W. B. Townsend.—Is not the winter suu in a cessfully us apples oj pears, by the common mode mmlectful — if you don't believe ft come to my 
great degree thfc cauae fll’ this injury? of cleft grafting* Oratt after tho obi vine has pja(*0 anfl you will be salialiocl, and if you are not 

Mr. Barry.—In the West trees suffer from the grown an inch or two in the spring. 1 ut on wax then, 1 will take you to any of my neigh- 
bright winter's sun during cold weather, but in paper and bury under ground all but one eye. b ;intl if they do not furnish you us illustrious 
Western New York tlm weather is generally Always graft under ground, as the wood is fixurnpieg art „,y own, they will at least furnish 

CLEANING AND COLORING KID GLOVES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I noticed in look¬ 
ing over your valuable paper a request for some 
reader to send a recipe to color soiled white kid 

Mr Burr il_Tf farmeis would plant dwarf trees cloudy during cold weather, and our trees sutler firmer there, 
and take care of them, in many cases fruit grow- but little from the sun. Our climate is getting H. IL Ainsworth. Um grape can be grafted 
in<r would become the business ahd stock growing colder and colder. For ten years after I came to with sueems. Have grafted tram to 10 years 
be incidental At least, every farmer should this country there was no failure of the peach old Isabellas. Bundle graft small roots, and 
have a few trees iu bis garden to furnish a crop, and the experience, of old peach growers waxed only at the point ol union. Roots start 
supply for family use showed that, there ytm not a failure more than out at the point ot union, and afterward the root 

Mr. BROOKS.—What we cult a garden where I once in ton years. Now the peach crop is very often dies. Young plants grown In this way in 
live and all around is a place back of the house uncertain. Borne varieties are hardier than others, pots make a bettor growth than one or two year 

supply for family use. 
Mr. Brooks.—What we call a garden where I 

live, and all around, is a place back of the bouse 
where we have a few hills of potatoes and — aud 
several hundred pig-weeds and the like. 

Mr. Fish, of Rochester.—Farmers must learn to 
cultivate their trees, and then they will find the 
business profitable. 

B. H. A ins worth.—Have in the course of my 
life said some things against dwarf pears, and 
this was in consequence of the iucHacrimate 
manner in which varieties were at first sent out. 
Now, wc have found out wluft sorts are hardy and 
productive, and what are suited to culture on the 
quince. The Louise Bonne de Jersey is one of 
the hardiest and beat- Have standards 14 years 

and planters could not be tog careful about sorts. 
Crawford’s Early is one of the hardiest varieties. 

D. W. Bkadlk.—What varieties of apples are 
mo,! tender in this section of country? 

Mr. Barry.—Our climate is not severe enough 
to test the hardiness of apples, as there are none 
tender here. 

L. B. Lanowoktuy.—A heavy mulching of the 

all their roots, and have nothing to do but to 
grow. At the time of planting, the roots should 
be nicely spread out Have bad a growth of the 
Delaware IS feet loug In one season, from a small 
pot plant, no bigger than a straw. 

T. O. Maxwell, Genova.—Which is preferable 
for out door planting, a plant one year old from. 

** examples as my own, they will at least furnish little new milk in one saucer, and a piece of brown 
. . some additional evidence. Fanners want trees 80ap in another, aud a clean cloth or towel folded 
flu and vines that will prune and manure themselves, ^irec or four times. On the cloth spread out tho 
* , or sonic way in which this cau be done provi- , , , .. .. , 
ni* (tentiftlly. I have a few vines providentially cured glove smooth aud neat. Take a piece ot flannel, 

for; they are on the- back end of my horse-shed, dip it In the milk, then rub a good quantity of 
K>'' and rny friends, when they eall on me, drive under aoap ou tJlc Wct flannel, and commence to rub the 

>ar R!,od uml .,1 he iiiannre Irom j0 e downwards, towards the fingers, holding it 
their horses soaks into the soil and a portion ot ".’ , 

lV0 U... mriDi of tho vines are thus Drovidentittllv fur, firmly with the left hand, < ontinuo this process 

.., . ^ 4 ' illlH HllUU ttU'J u«- feiit-11 IMUIU'-W • "“**•'•*v. rflrtvA ilmyniwfli’tla tnamnia f 
pots make a bettor growth than one or two year theil, homH *0aks into the soil and a portion of glove downwards, towards t 
old Isabellas from the open ground. They have the, rootK tho vines are thus providentially fur, firmly with the left hand. < 

nisbed with manure. The droppings from the until the glove, if white, looks of a dingy yellow, 
eaves keep the vint»« well watered. One pnrt ol though clean; if colored, till it looks dark and 

SX- u*»*> ** «* •*«». 
window; which makes manure for the outside; look nearly new; they will be soft, glossy, smooth, 

thus these vines arc providentially cared for. This well-shaped and elastic. 

roots in the autumn is a great protection against the eye, or au older plant, or one grown l^om a 

old, and young dwarf bearing trees. On dwarfs surface 

injury from frosts. 
Mr. Barry.—Tho roots of all trees ought to be 

well protected, but this is particularly necessary 
with dwarf pear trees, as the roots arc near tlie 

the fruit is larger, better flavored, and always 
ripens, which it does not on its own roots. The 
Virgalieu is a little larger on quince, but quality 
a little better on its own loots. Belle Lucrative, 
excellent on both roots. Little larger on the 
quince. Vicar of Winkfield, bears uml ripens of trees. 

H. N. Lang worthy.—Would suggest the build¬ 
ing of high fences, say twelve feet high, around 
tlie fruit garden and orchard. These fences could 
be covered with grapes, and would afford imme¬ 
diate shelter, without waiting years for the growth 

well on quince. Good every way. Notning 
excels it on quince. On standard, good for 
nothing. The great secret or success is culture 
aud pruning. Ground should be all well tilled, 
and deeply, and this fact should be impressed 
npon farmers. With me, Virgalieu does better 
than Duchess de Angoulemc. Tyson succeeds 
well on quince, larger than on pear, but good 
either way. Had no trees that blighted but 
Glout Morceam Sold my crop in Boston last 
autumn at *10 per barrel. Would have got more 
in New York. Winter Nells has proved a failure. 
Cracked boos to be worthless like Virgalieu in 
some places. Beurre d’Aromberg very line this 

W. B. Smith.—Tho remedies suggested are good, 

is the kind of culture that suits tanners. 
Mr. SiiAiir.— Convince the farmers that money 

•Ayer? can be made by growing pours on dwarf trees and 
S. H. Ainsworth. I nterred a one year old jjiey will lake care of them or anything else by 

plant, but It was very important that the roots whfdl t|)()( cnn be ma(1c. 
should be straightened out. It set just as they (|. T. Brooks.— The culture of the pear must be 
were taken from the pot, with the roots all curled COllt|nflj t0 t|lQ sma]| holders ot' land. Largo laud- 
up, they must grow iu that shape, or what is more |joPjei.H mUHt bavc something that they can eulti- 
likely, decay ami new roots start from the collar. yatfi moro easily. The time, however, will come, 
The result ol such planting h that the roots start auj ja not far distant when every farmer will he 
for a little while, and Inrnlah tood lor the plant, digm-aoed, who does not provide his family with 
but trom their cramped and crowded condition Bm,b luxuries as we see before us. 
boou die, and the plant languishes. 

L B Lawgworthy.— The first Clinton vino Most Profitable Fruit to Host Profitable Fruit to Cultivate. 

spoiled. Lay it to dry. Old gloves will soon 

look nearly now; they will be soft, glossy, smooth, 

well-shaped and elastic. 

To Clean French Kid Gloves.—Put the 

gloves on your hand and wash, as if washing your 

hands, in somo spirits of turpentine until quite 

clean; then Intrig them up iu a warm place, or 

where is a current of air, and all smell of the tur¬ 

pentine will be removed. This method is prac¬ 

ticed in Baris, and since its introduction into this 

country, thousands of dollars have been gained. 

To Color Gloves Nankeen.—Steep saffron in 
boiling hot soft wuter for about twelve hours; 

vear as standards. The first quince stocks trees. 

but there is another which should not be forgot- grown in this country I grafted on an old Fox (jomparativo merits, all tl>im?H considered, of Bears, Apples how up tho tops of the gloves, to prevent the dye 
ten; form the head low, and the wind will not vine. and Small I'ruits, lor extensive market cultivation, by staining the insides, wet them over with a sponge 

EVES,V0 8KKSI0X" skillful cultivators. dipped in the liquid. A tea-cupful of dye will do 

L a general ihing will afford'um.llo (wotection Mr. Peck, of Bloomfield.-Grape growers hud P. Barky.- The answer to this question will ft ^ of gIovcs> 

knowH^c^etfSS^11 My'gra^M thTffi" with a 3 S of giS? the cultura of small To Color Gloves Purrle Roil four ounces 

Lflli-much at thffi critical peiiod. were injured by the winter, as they didn't start fruits would be profitable. With more land and ot logwood, and two ounces of rock alum m three 
P Barky—Yes urotection is of great benefit at well. Tho ends of the shoots and some buds were more distant irom market, a person would!do hot- pi„ts of soft water till half wasted; strain and let 

thtau£. kill*L If they bad been laid down, think they ^ *"* it cool. Bow up the tops. Go over the outsides 

2reh or”s2™.*%l jjo..id°maki tU™ feet JinSftSthn” “btak tS'priSSJS’iiil.ry wT ins to tic'bi»li.M. .MM. tln-o nlrcnm- «IU> . M « torn, rob off tho 
« • ,J, & m —Id - b.ciffnnu, <» ft. .nntor. Tb. tod. «i?rt B-O. «fl .off ”»!»'? ? “““ ^ 

Mr. Peck, of Bloomfield. —Grape growers had 
poor success last summer, and they wmuld like to 
know the cause of the failure. My grapes, I think, 
were injured by the winter, us they didn't start 

anti Small Fruits, for extensive market cultivation, by 

skillful cultivators. 

B. Barky.— The answer to this question will 
depend very much on circumstances. Near a city 
with a small piece of ground, the culture of small 
fruits would be profitable. With more land and 

staining tho insides, wet them over with a sponge 

dipped in the liquid. A tea-cupful of dye will do 

a pair of gloves. 

To Color Gloves Purple.—Boil four ounces 

of logwood, and two ounces of rock alum in three 

obtained could not make work. Find the Angers 
the best 

Mr. Ellwanger.— The Fontenay quince is as 
good as the Anger's quince, and better for some 
pears; it is hardier and closer grained. Some 
varieties did better for a year or two ou Angers, 

ngers H. T. Brooks.—This question of protection is of 
the utmost importance, not only to fruitgrowers 

is aa but to farmers. This is a lesson fanners will have 
some to learn. Many farm crops were ruined for 
Some want of protection, A belt should be planted all 
ngers, over our lands, to stay the sweeping winds. 

what grew afterward* seemed to be forced growth, right soil, 1 think, can engage in pear culture witu Qf un and rub ;t over the leather with a 
wHere the bloom anneared the fruit set. Only every prospect ot success, it they possess the ne- . ... ., . . , 

wortKTaatwSon from the samq vines cessary experience. The farmer who has no ex- sponge. Vmegarw.il remove the stain from the 
. ...... .« • i i i i .. _i __ _.v#. 4 .-v G....' • oi.ltui.o sail rilnnf •mtilim Mrt l.otwlq T n P vr 

hut the Fontenay expands much faster, and as a Strong forest trees, with evergreens at the bottom 
general thing was better, though some varieties would form a good protection, and help the growth 
of pears were partial to one, and some to the of crops, cattle, and man, hiuisclf. 
other, Mr. Sharp, of Niagara.—Had a belt or forest 

4,1)00 lbs. Think if 1 had laid my vines down 
would have made *100 a day for rny time, for the 
few branches that had dropped off'the trellis and 
remained covered were not injured and produced 

" j! J. Thomas.—Dr. Farley sold *2,000 worth of 
grapes in 1868. This year the crop very small.— 
He told me he would have made thousands of dol* 

Mr.'Townsend— Agree with Mr. Ellwanger— trees'left a protection, but they are wasting lflrf $««te’fchbor LadT00fta’ySara medium°ime? " ® 
There was but little difference between the Fon- away, not halt as many remaining as there were J. 1XZ ral Vest an! Mr. Barry.— N 

perience in fruit 11 nlturn can plant apples. No hands. 
crop the farmer raises is ao sure as the apple crop Preble, N. Y., I860. 
— more certain than wheat, or corn, or potatoes. 
Western New Yurk must become the great limit ,p0 cOLOa Dari 
garden of the country. 

S. 11. Ainsworth—is not the pear more cer- wood; \ pound ms 
tain to yield a crop than the apple. Does Mr. the extract of lo; 
Barky recollcctof an entire failure with the pear, wajnu^ 'fij0 m.g 
or any season when the crop was much below a ' 

J. D. F. W. 

To Color Dark Brown. Two pounds of cam¬ 

wood; | pound madder; an even table-spoonful of 

the extract of logwood; copperas the size of a 

walnut. Tho dye woods to be boiled separately, 

then mix. To tie colored in brass. For a lighter 

ss bnt ,ome variclies of from l sss l»t" I ^ 
Never knew of a failure in thia brown, use less logwood.— C., Clarendon, N. K, 

seems to be more certain than | 



S BUBAL A, TO ?! 

JlVdi £rji'£ trembling of those trembling*lingers 1 

ty^^r? €k beating of your heart. You begin to f< 
fortable, thinking there must be some 

ri "My■ '■ '*' "T deceptive in the pleasant words that 
Si1 addressed to you, while that aged one, 

ulrv V YjJ-J '. ) v'.Il'J' 1 * much more entitled to them, has had 

were by that rude address, but the increased LARVA, 

trembling of those trembling* fingers hurried the [Under this title the JiiZTie Monthly recently gave its 

beating of your heart You begin to feel uncom- readers one of the prettiest and most suggestive poems j 

fortable, thinking there must be something very we have seen for many a day. What a truth is suggested 

deceptive in the pleasant words that are being ir'ite lin,'s* ,Iow many things there are in this world 
addressed to you, while that aged one, who is so tha* we, in childish ignorance, call deformity and ugliness. 

EXTRAVAGANCE OF THE AGE. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MEMORIES. 

B V i! Y K T A MAT 

Sad are the echoes the wild winds wake 

In my weary, unquiet breast, 

A wail for the loved of long ago 

Who hare gone to their dreamless rest. 

Sad are the memories the wild winds bring, 

And my spirit grows faint and cold, 

As 1 hear the sweep of the tempest’s wing. 

And remember the days of old. 

much more entitled to them, has had her long 
hours of silent neglect broken only by the disre¬ 
spectful, irritating tones of the fault-lindcr. All 
those prettily-worded, nicely - toned, compli¬ 
mentary speeches now, uro to you, indued, as the 
golden apples of the'Hod Sea, While those apples 
of Sodom roll out unchecked, you watch the 
grandmother. “ Granny is forever making some 
miss," and that sacrilegious hand is raised to 
push the grandmother away. Your very blood is 
chilled, and well it may be, for if God ho sum¬ 
marily punished the presumption that raised 

which are but the initials of a nobler growth. AVe see 

only the caterpillar,—let us wait, and future days shall 
develop the butterfly,] 

Mv little maiden of four years old, 

(No myth, but a genuine child is she, 

With her bronze-brown eyes and her curls of gold,) 

Came, quite in disgust, one day to me. 

Rubbing her shoulder with rosy palm,— 

Ab the loathsome touch seemed yet to thrill her. 

She cried—i: 0, mother, I found on my arm 

A horrible, crawling caterpillar!" 

And with mischievous smile she scarce could smother. 

A shrewd writer who is in the habit of telling 
home truths which go direct to the heart of the 
popular follies of the day, has the following in 
relation to the pernicious system system of 
domestic education, .so fatally prevalent at the 
present time: 

. . . % 
mm 
fT# 

^ <o 

The long-ago. when Youth’s morning light, 

Like a glory, was on my brow, 

When all the future, with Hope was bright. 

Oh, where are those visions now? 

rr““J, i—mpuuu WHH raised Yet a glance, in ite daring, l,alf-awed and shy; 

UzZA1,B Land to tho bacred ark, you may be She a<I<le<3-“ While they were about it, mother, 

sure lie will not let go unvisited the hand that is I wish they'd just finished the butterfly!” 

!!5?J.",h^.r* 0LW‘ TT Zliey were wordflto tbe thodgbtvf tbfl uni that turns 
' th* rall,'r »“*1 |b>' t« !'C«rt From thecum. tem of . pM, 

sickens, and now pants tar more eagerly to escape Reproaching the infinite patience that yearns 

Gone, like the flowers when summer is o'er, 

When winter's breath is nigh, 

Flown, like birds to a far oIT shore 

To sing ’neath a sunnier sky. 

When the spring-time comes with her balmy breath 

The earth will grow bright flowers, 

The birds will come from their wanderings 

To sing in tho wood-land bowers; 

through the open window, than it did this after¬ 
noon, standing by tho door, to be wafted in with 
tho window-drapery. The sun is going down, 
and you feci quite ready to take your leave, your 
visit concluded, but await the climax if you do 
not think it already reached in the scene passed. 
Little JoiixNY comes in, tired of romping with 
Carlo, and wants the little stool to sit on,—the 

Mi til an Unknown glory to crown them both. 

stool “granny" occupies, and Johnny's lather 

Sad are the memories the wil<l-winds bring, 

My tears full like autumn rain, 

lor I know the hopes of /life's early spring 

Will never come hack again. 

Homer, N Y„ 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE GRANDMOTHER. 

tells “granny” to get up and let him have it,— 
that it is time for her to be oiT to bed, now that 
the sun is down. 

The infatuated, Infuriated mob who cried “Ilis 
blood bo on us and our children,” are very Jar 
from being extinct at this day, for we see parents 
who not only make haste unto Wickedness them¬ 
selves, but are also eagerly conferring it on their 
children, by example if not by precept. “Granny” 
gets up, opens a low door in the earner, and witli 

Ah! look thou largely with lenient eyes, 

On what so beside thee may creep and cling; 

For the possible beauty that underlies 

The passing phase of the meanest thing. 

What if God’s great angels, whose waiting love, 

Beholdeth our pitiful life below, 

From the holy height of the heaven above, 

Couldn’t bear with the worm till the wings should grow1 

\ 
.* MW* *** GUI uu. UIJU Will! 

I spoil, ail afternoon with me at our her palsied limbs crawls up stairs to her garret! 

. ) ne.ii noigi ior s across the way, in that while her robust son and his wife, with their 
p eas.m - ooving itto domicil, which, for neat- healthy, rosy-checked boy, and two strong, grown 
ness and comfort, within and without, is but the ,)n daughters have their c.nnifr.rtai.fo bed.™™. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

JOURNALIZING. 

counterpart of scores of others that deck our 
goodly land,—its prettily arranged flower beds 
and intenviniug walks in front, and well stocked 
fruit and vegetable garden in the. rear, all sur¬ 
rounded by a low white, fence. You see no loose 
pickets, no gates ajar, as you approach, no weeds 
among the (lowers, no pigs or poultry in tho 
garden, no anything where it ought not to be,, 
betokening a slack hand at the helm of affairs. No 
mud hangs from the door-scraper, no dust finds 
repose on the well-shaken mat, and you involun¬ 
tarily inspect your lingers ero you grasp the 
polished door-handle, while tho coquettish flutter 
of the snowy-like curtains before the half-open 
shutter, almost draws your heart in with it. Will 
tho inner court of this sanctuary of cleanliness 

up daughters have their comfortable bed-rooms 
on the first floor. There are probably few persons, young or old, 

In the town of .Somewhere lives Mr. Many girl?. 
He is a toilsome merchant, his wife a hard-work¬ 
ing housekeeper. Once they were poor, now they 
arc ruinously rich. They have seven daughters, 
whom they train up in utter idleness. They 
spend much money, bat not in works of human¬ 
ity, not even in elegant accomplishments, in 
painting, dancing, music, and the like, and so 
paying in spiritual beauty what they take in 
material means. They never read nor sing; they 
are know-nothings, and, only in vain show, as 
useless as a ghost, ami as ignorant as the blocks 
on which their bonnets are made. Now; these 
seven ‘ladies,’ as the newspapers call the poor 
things, so ignorant and helpless, aro not only 
idle, can earn nothing, but consume much. What 
a load of finery is on their shoulders, and heads, 
and necks! Mr. Manygirls hires many men and 
women to wait on his daughters’ idleness, and 

I these servants arc withdrawn from productive 
work in nursing these soveu grown up babies. 

On the other side of the way, the Hon. Mr. 
Manysona has seven sons, who are the exact 
match for the merchant’s daughters; rich, idle, 
some of them dissolute; debauchery coming 
before their beard; all useless, earning nothing, 
spending much, wasting more. Their only labor is 
to kill time; and in summer they emigrate from 
pond to pond, from lake to lake, having a fishing 
line with a worm atone end and a fool at the other. 
These are fast families in Somewhere. Their 
idleness is counted pleasure. Six of these sons 
will marry, and five perhaps of Manygirl's daugh¬ 
ters, and what families they will found to live on 
the toil of their grandfather’s bones, till a com¬ 
mercial crisis, and the wear and tear of time has 
dissipated their fortunes, and they are forced 
reluctantly to toil. 

[W ritten for .Moore'- Rural New-Yorker.] 

‘THE MORNING- COMETH.” 

Lo! the sun goes down in darkness 

And no halo gilds the west, 

A et we mourn not through the night-time 

Where the sunbeams went to rest; 

Nor through all the gloomy night-hours 

Do we sadly wait and pray, 

Rut we calmly rest, believing 

In the east shall rive the day. 

Bat, behold! when any life-light, 

From our world goes down-in gloom, 

We are clothed about with sack-cloth, 

And sit wailing by the tomb; 

With no hope iu future blessing,— 

With no joy in present cheer,— 

We look not up and eastward, 

But think only “ they were here; 

They were, but arc no longer” \,-u* 

And the wail is thus fax true, 

If you seek them here forever 

They will never come to you; 

But look with Faith—not graveward, 

Not the dreary way they've gone_ 

Far beyond you and above you 

Shall you sec the Coming dawn. 

Not alone the olden beauty 

Shall your ardent eyes behold, 

But renewed and wreathed in glory 

With a wealth of peace untold; 

A on shall hail the resurrection f * 
Of all holy hopes and true, 

And no good you o’er have cherished 

Shall be henceforth dead to you. 

Hastings, Jf. Y., 1860. ' Roskua. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE NEW YEAR. 

~ „ wll° W0lljd not be benefited in one way or an- 
Reader, is this your grandmother? God forbid „n,0.„ ,, . *y 

„ , mu> other—many of them m more ways than one — 
and yet it ts no fancy scene, and it would be well 1|V wo™ ’ .. “ °nC 
to see that no pari of it lies within our own doors. 
Happily, if you have the care of a grandmother, i 
trust your own mind reverts to a placid face, 
serenely fair, though wrinkled by time, Bur- 

rouuded by the faultless frill, upon which, and 

by keeping a journal. The demand such a prac¬ 
tice makes on one’s time is very trilling, and, if 
rightly conducted, the advantages to bo gained 
from it are very great. The profit, of course, 
would not be alike in all cases; depending, in 
some measure, on the ago and capabilities of the 

the sioooUily-brushcd silvery locks, florae gentle journal^, and, still more, on th 7b ^ 
fingers daily and proudly exercise their skill, to bc accomplished and the consequent plan on 
thinking or fearing none others would or could which it. is nmisza.1,.,, n.. „ J. 

““ 1Ue,t7S “ or food. Another year 1,«» run it, coow-another link 
fuel,, loth],iof ejerj thing. Wo Hic tho least ho, been added to the groat chain of eternity- 
economical c.Uted people on earth. Of con,« and another warninghaa been given „ to prepare 
the poor are iruuinl evcnvljcre. the, do not onmlvca for a better world, 'hot „ count the 
know how to economize and the, hare not the moment. In retro.pect-l.ow Beet ha, been their 

, jf.T?1 r'om,1'“J <® r““l|b count* how fall of hope end bepplnent mi.er, 

reneheeVh. "m ? t ,“t ' ok* ho. p.otiU™. How rnanj 
... “ " !'. fc"’ i!k<”ri“’ “ro Ule S'* the event, that have token piece wherein hone. 

correspond with the outer? Ves, and were it not * u •>our mcuus, ana the last oip 

for those conveniently disposed mats you would W0Uld th!uk of allowiaS to 8uffer '*“? inc01 

lie afraid to enter the kitchen lest your feet should <'nct‘,—m ,mc'to the revorcd ^ Whoir 

dim the pure whiteness of the smallest snot of •vour rov.Td mothor d‘-d‘-^nce. 

that iiiimaenlately Hen-scoured floor, that looks a" We Wi,!l 4111 our weal(l1* ^'aniing, wit, or 

all the whiter from < ontrast with the polished k-t ,ir WC p0BRCRa ,,ot thc ,ovo 1,1111 is 

do it neatly enough, to her who is first placed at 
the table, first served, and upon whom all hands 
aro officious to wait; who occupies the cosiest 
scat by the parlor lire,—the first to whom you 
introduce your friends, and tho last one you 
would think of allowing to suffer any inconveni¬ 
ence,—in fine, to the revered being to whom even 
your revered mothor pilyetli deference. What 
are we with all our wealth, learning, wit, or other 
worth, if we possess not the love that is over 

.. ,T,iu me ponanea jet .. , . , magnAm*:, in iiuwxp:iper read, an account of the 
of tho cooking-stove; and if you arc even so much h ndness toward our fellow-beings,- maimn, lnAke accomplished and a recital of the 

journal!***, and, still more, on the object proposed waatcf«1 'vll<>liave inherited money, almost never have been blasted and warning given and how 

to be accomplished and the consequent plan on such who Lave earned it. The great mass of the many have gone to that bourne from whence no 
winch it is undertaken, and the zeal and perse- People are not economical, but wasteful. It is the traveler returns. Hay after day has passed as a 

vcrance wherewith it is carried out. hnbit of the countU- shadow, and wo remain-storm afte, storm has 
1’ or young persons wishing to make a beginning ^- swept thc world, and wc arc still unscathed—but 

literary composition there is, perhaps, no easier Tun Wind is a Musician.—Extend a silken what better are we than living monuments of sin 
nor better way to meet the awkwardness of a first thread in the crevice of a window, and the wind and perfidy—thousands from around us have been 
attempt at talking, on paper than to commence (ills it and flings over it, aud goes np and down summoned to thc last great reckoning, and we 
with a simple fom of journal. A daily statement the scale upon it, and, like Paganini, performs on have been allowed time and opportunity of which 
oi the weather—whether warm or cold, wet or a single thread. It tries almost everything on we take not any heed. We still pursue the world’s 
dry, oahu or windy, clear or cloudy, if possible a earth to see if there is music in it. It persuades wide-beaten track, still lust after its vanities and 
brief abstract ol the K .;v. learned, or the book, a tone out of the great bell in the tower when the pleasures, nor stop to consider how melancholy a 
magazine, or newspaper read, an account of the sexton is asleep; It makes a mournful harp of tho thing it is to “take no note of time hut h. ita 

as moderately good-looking, that array of glitter¬ 
ing tins, brass and copper articles will lie sure to 
elicit your admiration. Ton see that the spectre, 
poverty, is as great a stranger to this dwelling as 
disorder and filth, for see that long array of the 
whitest, lightest, sweetest loaves you ever looked 
upon, just out of the oven, along with a host of 
epicurean dainties. 

Como, now, you must accept that urgent invi¬ 
tation to lay aside your bonnet and stay for tea. 
It is served up in that dear little bird’s-nest of a 
parlor, so simple and perfect in its arrangements. 
Yon are hardly seated at the table, before little, 
curly-headed Johnny comes rattling in from 
school. lie wants some pie, of course, and is told 
pie is not good for little boys, to go lo the 
kitchen and cut his bowl of bread and milk with 

grandmother. “Grandmother!” you mentally 
exclaim. “ 1 have seen nothing of one. Is there 
a grandmother in this house?” Yes. Did you 
notice nothing imperfect in all the display of 
order and neatness in that kitchen? Did you not 
see something on a stool behind the stove very 
like a bundle of old clothes? You did. Very 
well, tea is over, and as you are no stranger, wo 
will leave thc parlor, take our needle-work aud 
sit in the kitchen while the mother and her two 
tidy, active daughters, models of neatness and 
industry for the neighborhood, perform their 
several duties. 

Two great, comfortable casy-ehairs are drawn 
forward for us, with their soft cushions and their 
broad, lazy arms, almost tempting you to go to 
sleep. You are completely astonished at the 
amount and quality of house-keeping tact that 
mother and daughters display at every turn, 
while the good sense, intelligence and ready wit 1 
of their conversation would quite fascinate you, ' 
were not your attention divided, ono-half fixed 1 
upon the aforementioned bundle of clothes, or so 1 
ranch of it as the stove does not hide from view. ^ 
How much you would like to take a peep around ? 
the stove just to satisfy your curiosity—to see if it • 
actually be a real, live grandmother, aud you are 11 
just upon the point of moving your chair a little a 
towards the window, when a ball of yarn comes 
rolling to your feet. Lucky, isn't it? You 

the charity that, though it endeth not there, 
surely heginnetl) at home? Skeletons, decked 

Brantford, C. W., 1860. 

STYLES OF WOMEN. 

An English lady, Mrs. Murray, has been voyag¬ 
ing among the Spanish Islands, and has written a 
book descriptive of the women she meets —par¬ 
ticularly at Santa-Cruz, the capital of Tcneriffe. 
It is cleverly reviewed by an English critic, and 
we quote a passage: 

;. ' i w ’JUl w prcai neu m inc tower when the pleasures, nor stop to consider how melancholy a 
magazine, or newspaper read, an account of the S'-xtou is asleep; il, makes a mournful harp of the thiup, it is to “ take no note of time but by its 

manual tasks accomplished and a recital of the favext pines, and it tries to see what sort of a loss,” or to think that there is n dread'hereafter. 

Skeletons ilrrl-o i I var|ous liUle iru:idents Ml up the day, with, whistle can bo made of the humblest chimney in from the path of wisdom and virtue like the 

.1 A.... I l";1'l|al>Mi a fcw reflections oa passing events— the world. How it will play upon a great tree till SChool-boy by the bntterfiy that crosses bis track, 

these may be noted down with far more ease and every leaf thrills with the note in it, and winds ro hy ihe tinsel glare and glitter of this perisha- 

quitc as much profit us usually attend the prepa- 11P H'0 river that rnns ut its base, for a sort of bio world, yve are more bent on tho procuring of 

rations of first exorcises in composition. murmuring accompaniment. What a melody it present than future happiness, always forgetful 

Those who have gained such skill in writing as siligs wbcI111 £ivf-s a concert with a full choir of that tho wages of sin is death. Year follows year 

to render them independent of this practice will, t,1<? waves ot 1,IC sea, and performs an aotliem he- unheeded and unproliled, and at length, when the 

yet find great advantage in keeping what may ho twCcn tlic two worlds, and goes up, perhaps, to moment of departure arrives, we find too late that 

termed a thought-diary. As a means of improve- tlu’ 8tars t,iat lovc music most and sang it first.— th® lamps of dissipation have guided us to a fear- 

incut in thinking, or as a stimulant to thought, Tl,cu how fond|y it haunts the old houses, moan- M quicksand; no straw to grasp at, we sink into 

quite as ranch profit as usually attend the prepa¬ 
rations of first exorcises in composition. 

Those who have gained sucli skill in writing as 

few exercises are more to bo commended than a 
habit of daily noting down some one or more 
ideas or sentiments, chosen on account of the im- 

jmi . ' , . . , portanco of thc sublect to which they relate or 
“They are pretty portraits which Mrs. Murray has . ‘1, ’ 

givep us; batons bright, imn-c EnglishnoDUm.Sth bec»'^/h*Z»rEo, t, to tl» gc„e«l 
h.r.nzrff. m,l 1... i '  _run of Hie wr itor^R''Uecbon* or, periup* tor some 

ing under the eaves, singing in the halls, opening oblivion; no staff to lean on, wc yield ourselves a 
old doors without fingers, and sighing a measure prey to despondency, and tumble headlong into 
of some sad old song around the tireless and de- the abyss, on the verge of which we passed our 
sertedhearth. worthless lives. 

her energy and her courage, her self-reliance and 
her honor, is worth the whole bevy. The marble 
skin aud languid lovediness of the harem beitutv, 
her glorious eyes, her matchless hair, her bewitch¬ 
ing mouth, make her very effective as a portrait; 
so is the Spanish woman, with her natural flowers 
braided into her magnificent Hair, and her dark 
eyes speaking so cloq ucntly from under her arched 
brows. Let the palm of beauty pass; let the fair- 
halved English girl look pale and expressionless 
beside thefle glowing beauties; but at home, who 
but she bears off the prize before all women of the 
world? Who so neat, so l^urly well-appointed, 
so regular in her habits, so charming in her man¬ 
agement?—who so sweet a home Companion, so 
reliable, so truthful, so matelike, as she? Not the 
Moorish maiden, ignorant and to be protected by 

because they are of superior quality to the general--:- Let us view the face of nature as the year ap- 

run of the writer’s reflections, or, perhaps, for some Living Fast.—This phrase is applied frequently Proact,es 10 its end —how typical is it of the 

worth they possess in the way of hint or sugges- to certain young men who are following a fashion- grav0* The l)rond fore8t tree- despoiled of their 

tion of newness, if they have not the merit of do- able course of life, attended wiih more or Jess dis- ful’a"':‘* atld the loud torrent stayed in its course, 

cided originality. The effort to speak, each day, sipation and extravagance. But with great pro- are 1,1 emblems of the fall of man. The new year 

some word so raised above the ordinary thought prioty this term may be applied to all those who advancoa—nature assumes again her smiles and 

of the individual, as to entitle it to preservation, are hurrying through life—overworking the brain vcrdure mankind hail her advent, and bend the 

naturally leads the mind to dwell much on exalted and giving but little rest to their bodies or minds. *llJte ia 1,l!inkiul adoration of Him whose hand- 

themes, while the practice of saying but little on Carlyle very truly remarks that “ the race of life maidens the seasons are. Does not the year just 

each occasion is favorable to the cultivation of a lia3 become intense; woe be to him who stops to £oue teom ^^h countless examples, but have we 

habit in the writer of giving utterance to the very tie bis shoestrings.” What a fearful amount of l,rolited by them?—have we taken advantage of 

best thought of which he is capable on any subject. “ wear and tear " to the nervous system is there in tbo lessom5 which have opened to our view?— 

The plan of keeping a journal of thoughts as every department of life! What a continual strife TlirjUgh we have wept over the graves of numbers 

they occur, has another advantage which should 13 there in every community for wealth—for dis- of deParted friends—have stood with bursting 

not be overlooked. In thc preparation of set tinction and pleasure! How much disappointment hearts at tbe toml) of a dear parent, sister or 

articles, even after careful consideration of the aud envy may be found rankling in the breast of brother, or idolized, darling child—though we 

subjects to bc treated, many things relating to the many persons! Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, used to ma^ have been struck by thc chill hand of deso- 

theme of discourse which have from time to time saY “ it m not work that injures a man; it is vex- ,ation’,iave we fitted ourselves to become inherit- 

presented themselves to the writer’s mind, and ation that does it,” it is this “fast living” in our ors of that kingdom where only is rest for the 

which would go far toward enriching iris eotnpo- country which produces so many of the ills that wea!7 afld heavy laden? How many of us must 

ation, aro apt not to be remembered; and, so, arc is heir to—it undermines the constitution— 8aY no? Tbe sorrow of thc moment lifts passed, 

of no avail for the purpose in hand. Chance breaks down the nervous system—produces arc- and though, for the time, we were not to be com¬ 

parts, we would rather pay our homage to such 
women as wo see painted in the Academy, in 
scarlet petticoats, Balmoral boots, turned hats, 
aud gauntlet-gloves, with that fearless look of 
honesty and daring which only exists where there 
is freedom, self-respect, and social esteem, than to 
all the lights of the harem.” 

A Beautiful Sentiment—The following beau- 
snatch it up, take it back iu the direction whence 1l ,ld verse conveys a sentiment which many of our 
it came, and you are satisfied now, 1 trust. The reade,'a recognize in a feeling they have no 
withered, parchment-colored face, and sunken 
eyes, that are not so much as lifted to yours as 
the bowed head bows a little lower in acknowlge- 
ment of your trifling service, and the trembling 
hands that so slowly move the needles, belong to 
no other, surely, than that time-honored being 
you have been taught to reverence—a grand¬ 
mother. If yon donbt still, it is not long, for a 
petulant voice calls oat, “ I do wish, granny, you 
would leave the knitting-work alone, for you drop 
two stitches for every one you Imis. The tremb- I 

doubt experienced, hut never known how so 
touchingly to express: 

“ 0, never breathe a lost oue’s name 

M hen those who loved that name are nigh; 

It pours a lava through the frame 

Tlint chokes the breast and fills the eye: 

It strains a chord that yields too much 

Of piercing anguish iu its breath, 

And Lauds of mercy should not touch 

A string made eloquent by death!" 

which enter the mind unsought aud at times when 
they are not wanted for any present use of literary 
composition — are often of more value—are more 
fresh and original —than what the writer pro¬ 
duces when he sets himself to thinking upon the 
same subjects. But as those thoughts come unex¬ 
pectedly, so they are apt to take leave without 
giving notice, and it is difficult to^recall them: 
therefore, we propose the plan of laying them by 
in a hook kept for the purpose. After a few weeks 
or months, the keeper of such a diary will be sur¬ 
prised on looking over liis little hook, to find 
what an accumulation of thoughts and opinions it 
contains, and, if lie undertakes to write out at 
length his impressions on every subject that lias 
considerably occupied his mind, he will be both 
surprised and pleased to find how much help this 
thought-diary will afford him. a. 

South Livonia, N. Y., 1S60. 

rornxG cokx. 

We were popping corn, 

Sweet Kitty and I; 

It danced about, 

Aud it danced up high. 

The embers were hot, 

In their flery light; 

And it went up brown, 

And it came down white. 

White and beantifnl. 

Crimped and curled, 

The prettiest fairy dance in the world! 

The embers were hot, 

In their fiery light; 

And it went up brown, 

Aud it came down white. 

Ah, many a time are the embers hot, 

And the human spirit can brook it not. 

Yet radiant, forth from the fiery light, 

Comoth transformed and enrobed iu white. 

two stiicncs lor every one you inns. I lie tremb- One’s happiness depends greatly upon the feel¬ 
ing fingers shake still more, and presently the ingsthat govern his heart. If sunshine is there 

knitting is rolled up aud laid at her side. You it will radiate out and make everything in the 
could not tell from any change of expression in external world beautiful, or, at lcast/it will give to I 
the face half hid by the dingy, slouchy cap- surrounding objects a' bright side that may be 
border, how much disturbed the heart’s depths contemplated with pleasure. I 

Cheerfulness is the best promoter of health; Time wears slippers of list, and his tread is and happiness, 
repining? and murmurings o! the heart give im- noiseless. The days come softly dawning, one Oh1 reader, ponder on these truths: choose the 
perceptible strokes to those delicate fibres of after another; they creep in at the windows-their narrow l)at1* toatleadeth to eternal life; cast be- 

the machine. (.htcrfulness Is as friendly to the pant for it; their music is sweet to the ears that good tight, for lie that hath said, “Come unto me 
mind as to the body. It banishes all anxious c-are listen to it; until, before we know it, a whole life aP -ye that labor and are heavy laden,” is now 
and discontent; soothes and composes the pas- of days has possession of the citadel and time In? 'yaitinS to conduct his chosen ones in safety 
sions, and keeps the soul in perpetual calm. taken us for its own. ’ ^Port^iopefc!^waseo the shadow °f dearth. ^ 

forted, feeling alone in a world where, to our 

jaundiced eyes, all before seemed beautiful and 

gay, yet, like Pharaoh, our hearts have again 

hardened, tho tear is dried up, and new friendships 

have been formed. 

Like the new year, youth begins his glad and 
joyous course, his spirit is uncontrollable—mark 
well his daring and high ambition—loving and 
beloved, his soul aspires to the greatness of this 
earth. Look at him again; the hand of death is 
upon him. Alas, poor worm! how fleeting have 
been thy triumphs, how short-lived thy* arrogance. 
The funeral procession has retired, the green grass 
waves over the grave of him departed, and the 
chill and iev fang of loneliness has twined itself 
around the'hearts of those that are left. No new 
year beams iu the distance, nor dare we cherish a 
hope of a life beyond the grave. It has been suid 
that the end of death is the beginning of life, and 
revelation attests the truth thereof. Jesus, the 
Savior of thc world, proclaims that for those 
who follow righteousness a new year shall come, 
and peace and gladness; and the’ stillness of the 
grave be broken in upon by a spring-time of joy 
aud happiness. 

Oh! reader, ponder on these truths: choose the 
narrow path that leadeth to eternal lift; cast be¬ 
hind thee the soul-destroying pleasures and hol¬ 
low vanities of this perishing world; fight the 
good tight, for lie that hath said, “Gome unto me 
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THE ADVANTAGES OF WEALTH. 

Eds. Rubai. New-Yokkeu:—T have a great 

respect fur the kindly, genial essayist, Timothy 
Titcomb. He belongs to that class of whom 

Soott and IuvlNU are representatives, the truly 

healthful writers. 

The popular editor of a commercial people, 

has imbibed, I think, .the spirit of the class, and in 

his article upon the blessings of poverty, has 

given that view of life an honorable and clear- 

minded man might be expected to present 

Allow me to sum' up my thoughts after reading 

his essay. 
If a young man is born poor there is no reason 

why he should despair, but I do not think ho 

should thank God for it. There are disadvantages 

attending jxim-hj in early life, that no after exer¬ 

tion, not even genius, can overcome, Locke says, 

“A middle-aged plowman will scarce ever be 

and the winter of 178-1-5, Andrew Jackson 

resolved upon studying law. In that winter he 

gathered together his earnings and whatever prop¬ 

erty ho may have possessed, mounted his horse 

again, and set his face northward in quest of a 

master in the law under whom to pursue his 

studies. 

He rode to Salisbury, North Carolina, a distance 

of seventy-five miles from the Waxhaws. Either 

because he met no encouragement at that place, 

or for some other reason beyond our guess, be 

then journeyed sixty miles westward, to Morgan- 

ton, llurke county, North Carolina, where lived 

Colonel Waightstill Avery, for instruction, and 

for hoard in his house. It was a new and wild 

region of country, and the house of Colonel 

Avery, like all others in the vicinity, was a log- 

house of the usual limited size. He was, there¬ 

fore, much against his will, compelled to decline 

receiving the applicant into his house; and as 

there was no other hoarding-place to be found in 

the neighborhood, the young man had no choice 

but to return to Salisbury. At Salisbury he 

entered the law office of Mi1. Spruce McCay, an I 

eminent lawyer at that time, ami, in later days, a 

judge of high distinction, who is still remembered 

with honor in North Carolina. Andrew was not 

quite eighteen years of age when he found him¬ 

self installed as a student of law. He thus had 

the start of most of the distinguished men with 

whom, and against whom, he afterwards acted. 

Henry Clay was then a fatherless boy of seven, 

living with his mother in the Slashes of Hanover 

county, Virginia. Daniel Webster was toddling 

about his father's farm in New Hampshire, a 

sickly child of four. Calhoun was an infant not 

two years old at his father’s farm-house in Month 

Carolina, John Quincy Adams was a young man 

of seventeen, about returning home from Europe 

to enter Harvard College. Martin Van liurep, a 

child two years old, might have been seen, on fine 

days, playing on the steps of his father's tavern 

in Kinderhook. Crawford—once ho famous, now 

CANADA WBIS'J 

are good, many of the cattle of the finest, blood, 

and everything indicates the intelligence and 

thrift of the rural population. This city, like 

others, we learn has suffered by the late financial 

embarrassments, but its prosperity is founded on 

a permanent basis, and the depression can only be 

of a temporary nature, as the people are imbued 

with an enterprising and progressive spirit. 

old wooden buildings still remain. In the suburbs 

are many beautiful residences, highly ornamented 

with well-kept lawns and gardens, among which a 

few years since wc spent a day very pleasantly and 

profitably. Loudon is the Capital of the county 

of Middlesex, which is one of the most fertile 

districts in Canada, and most of the farms arc 

under excellent cultivation; the farm buildings 

visited in Western Canada is that ol London, sit¬ 

uated at the junction of the two branches of tho 

Thames river, about 80 miles west of Hamilton, 

on the Great Western Railway. It contains, wc 

believe, about 7,000 Inhabitants; the business part 

Of the town is substantially built, mostly of tho 

light-colored Canada brick, though some of the 

MEASLES 
idea of defilement from the shoe was but a step, 

and certain to be taken. Hence the strict requi¬ 

sition to put it off on entering temples and sacred 

places of every kind. Mohammedans have pre¬ 

served this idea in all its force, and yon cannot 

enter any of their mosques or holy shrines with 

your slices on.—The hand and the Hook. 
cover perleotly tromtniB autumn, tor u very ouen 

leaves some lil'c-long malady behind it. The most 

hopeless forms of consumptive disease are often 

the result of ill-eorulucted or badly-managed 

measles. In nine eases out of ten, not a particle 

of any medicine is needed. 

Our first advice is, always, and under all circum¬ 

stances, send at once for an experienced physician. 
Meanwhile, keep tho patient in a cool, dry, and 

well-airod room, with moderate covering, In a 

position where there will be no exposure to drafts 

of air. The thermometer should range at about 

sixty-live degrees, whero tho bed stands, which 

should lie moderately hard, of shucks, straw, or 

curled hair. Gratify the instinct for cold water 

and lemonade. It is safest to keep tho bed for 

several days after the rash has begun to die away. 

The diet should he light, and of an opening, cool¬ 

ing character. 
The main object of this article is to warn per¬ 

sons that the greatest danger is after tho disap¬ 

pearance of tho measles. We would advise that 

for three weeks after the patient is well enough 

THE EGYPTIAN SPHINX. 

And near the Pyramids, more wondrous and 

more awful than all else in the land of Egypt, 

there sits the lonely Sphinx. Comely the creature 

is, but the comeliness is not of this world; the 

once worshiped beast is a deformity and a mon¬ 

ster to this generation; and yet you can see that 

those lips, so thick and heavy, were fashioned 

according to some ancient mould of beauty, now 

forgotten,—forgotten because Greece drew forth 

Cytheren from the Hashing foam of the /Kgeau, 

and in her image created new forms of beauty, 

and made it a law among men that tho short and 

proudly wreathed lip should stand for tho sign 

and main condition of loveliness through all 

generations to come. Yet still lives on the raco 

of those who were lioiui1"' . •' f' fu-hion of the 

elder world; and Christian girls of Coptic lilood 

Thk New American Cvci.OP.Enia: A Popular Dictionary 
of (ionoral Knowledge. Edited by Duo. Ripley and 
Cir.uk A Dana. Volume VIII. Fngger—Ilaynau. [pp. 
788.] New York: D. Appleton to Co. 

As each sneers-ivo volume of this groat American work 

appears, our admiration of tho ability and judicious 

management of its editor* is augmented. The North, 
American Review justly remarks:—“ Wo can turn to no 

title which does not Confirm our confidence in the judi¬ 

cious distribution or the work. Each article stems to havn 

been written by an expert in tho department to which it 

belongs. There can bo n.. doubt that., at least for the use 

of American readers, and In some respects wherever the 

English language is spoken, the Cyclopa-din will greatly 

surpass in its value as a reference book, uuy similar 

compilation that has yet been issued on eilherslde of the 

Corn! Beefs In Torres Straits. 

The most peculiar formation of the coral is re¬ 

vealed in the reefs, which surround nearly all the 

islands—we might say all, without exception—at a 

distance of about a mile or a half a mile, and over 

which the sea incessantly breaks. They gener¬ 

ally rise to the surface of the water, and thus 

provide the islands with a broad belt of per¬ 

fectly still water, let the sea beyond rage and 

storm as much as it pleases, in which the 

islanders not only carry on their fishery unim¬ 

peded, but aro ulso enabled to maintain a con¬ 

stant and always certain connection with the 

different portions of their island. 

At a spot where a little stream of sweet water 

pours down from the hills, and mingles with the 

salt water, these corals, for which pure and un¬ 

mixed salt water is a necessity of existence, form 

deep and convenient passages for ships, which 

frequently widen out into large and spacious 

havens within the reefs, and usually in the vicinity 

of the stream of fresh water. On tho other hand, 

however, there a‘re many islands which do not 

possess this convenience, and consequently are 

utterly inaccessible to larger vessels. 

Within these reefs, the depth of the water often 

varies from many fathoms to scarcely a foot; at 

one spot the deep blue sea appears fathomless, 

while, close by, the light coral ground is visible, 

covered, as it were, with a crystalline case, out of 

which the wondrously twisted branches and trees 

rise up, and little fishes, glistening with all the 

colors of the rainbow—conscious of the security 

of the hiding-place—dart backward and forward, 

through the jagged, irregular, flower-laden masses. 

—"Frank Wildman's Adventures,” by Frederick 

Gerstaecker. 

Amidst the UNFAITHFULNESS TO THE DEAD, 

importunate solicitations of daily business, many 

of us must accuse ourselves of unfaithfulness to 

the dead, and when tranquil moments call up 

their familiar images, we marvel how wo can deal 

so treacherously with the great and good departed. 

Vanished from our view, expunged from our cor¬ 

respondence, dropped from our very prayers, no 

longer expected as visitors in our homes, it is 

marvellous how faint and intermitting their mem¬ 

ory has grown; and we upbraid our ungrateful 

fancy that it preserves so little space for old bene¬ 

factors ami the once-cherished friends of our 

bosom. But the same fate awaits ourselves; we, 

too, are going hence, and when we aro gone, 

“ A few will weep a little while, 
Then bless our memory with a smile." 

One or two may cling to it with tender fondness, 

while existence lasts; hut even with friends affec¬ 

tionate and true, tenderness will soon soften into 

contentment, and contentment will dull away into 

sheer forgetfulness. 

Westminster Quarterly Review. Re-Printed by 
Leonard Soott & Co., New York. 

Nine articles are in the October issue, as follows:— 

Militia Forces; Reussoau—llis Life and WritiugH; Spirit¬ 

ual Freedom; Modern Poets and Poetry of Italy; Physical 
Geography of the Atlantic Ocean; Garibaldi and the 

Italian Volunteers; Tennyson's Idyls of the King; Bona¬ 

partism in Italy; Contemporary l.itemUirr. Certainly 

here is standard reading equal to the most ardent desire. 

Dewey, Agent. 

EUROPEAN CONGRESSES. 

the affairs of Europe. The earliest one of impor¬ 

tance was that of Munster and Osnabruck, in 

1044. The subsequent ones were those of the 

Pyrenees in 1050, of Nimegm n in 1076, of Ryswich 

in 1007, of Utrecht, in 1712, of Aix la Chapollo in 

1748, of Tesehen in 1770, of Rartndt in 1797, of 

Erfurt in 1808, Of Chatillon in 1814, (which 

resulted in Napoleon’s banishment to Elba,) the 

great one of Vienna in 1815, (which re-constructed 

Europe on the ruins of his Empire,) of Aix la 

Chapelle in 1818, Carlsbad in 1810, Troppau in 

1820, Laybach in 1S21, and Verona in 1822, (all to 

adjust new questions, arising under the decrees of 

that of Vienna,) and finally that of Paris in i860, 

to settle the hostilities in Russia, Turkey and the 

Danubian Principalities. The Congress shortly 

to assemble to adjust the affairs of Italy, will 

make the eighteenth of these important assem¬ 

blages. 
The authority of a general Congress was at first 

admitted in Europe as an exception, hut lias now 

become established as a rule. Tho hesitation 

which Sovereigns evince about entering one, 

show that they recognize the impossibility after¬ 

wards of withdrawing from it. Its decrees fire 

final and supreme; they cannot be appealed from, 

nor disputed. No one Throne can stand against 

a combination of all the others. Kings and 

A Popular ITistory or the United States or America: 
From tlie Discovery of the American Coutiuent to the 
present Time By Mart Uowitt. Illustrated with 
numerous Engravings. Vol. 1. [pp. 400.] New York: 
Harper A Bros. Rochester—Steele, Avert A Co. 

Volume II of the above History—pp. 387—«ame Pub- 
ers, to:. 

Thk New American Cyci.op.kdia: A Popular Dictionary 
.o (. Edited by Geo. Ripley and 

Volume VIII. Fugger—Haynnu. [pp. 
;: D. Anoleton to Co. Rochester—K. 

Costumes ami Customs. 

Search deep enough, and I believe you will 

generally find that the costumes of every people 

are the joint result of many causes acting 

together. The Oriental costume, for example, 

is light and loose, because the climate is warm. 

They do not sit on chairs, because they are hard, 

perpendicular, aud uncomfortable, and the relaxed 

system in this country requires an easier and 

more recumbent posture to insure rest and 

refreshment. Under these circumstances, tight 

garments are very inconvenient and incongruous. 

Then, as you observe, they scrupulously drop 

their slippers, shoes, or hoots, at the door when 

they enter a room, and keep on their head-dress. 

This seems strange to us, but it is necessary. As 

they sit on the mat, rug, or divan, with their feet 

under them, shoes would soil both couch and 

clothes, and besides, would make a very uncom¬ 

fortable seat. The demands of decency and the 

calls of comfort introduced and enforced the 

custom of dropping the shoe at the entrance into 

the sitting-room, and it was thence extended to 

every place entitled to respect. From this to the 

Oiru Life-Labor. — What infatuation to end 

each day In a hurry, and life itself in a panic; and 

when the flurried evening has closed, ami the 

fevered life is over, to leave half your work 

undone. Whatever the business be, do it imme¬ 

diately, if you would do it easily; life will be long 

enough fur the work assigned, if you be prompt 

enough. Clear off arrears of neglected duly; aud 

once tho disheartening accumulations of the past 

are overtaken, let not that mountain of difficulty 

rise again. Prefer duty to diversion, and culti¬ 

vate that athletic frame of soul which rejoices in 

abundant occupation; ami you will soon find the 

sweetness of that repose which follows finished 

work, and the zest of that recreation in which no 

delinquent feeling mingles, and on which no neg¬ 

lected duty frowns. 

of General Knowledge. 
Ciias.A Dana. 7-1- 
788.1 New York: D. Appleton to to. 
R. Haw,, 5 Athenfoom Building, Agent for Rochester 

and vicinity. 

Christian Believing and Lttixo. Sermons bv F. I/. 
JU-ntin'oton. 1> D., Preacher to the University. Ana 
Plummer Professor of Christian Morals in Harvard Col¬ 
lege. [pp. 528.} Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co.—1860. 
Rochester—Harrow to Uko. 

Frank Wildman’s Adventures on Land and Water. 
Ry I'rkDIUUOK GehstaECKkr. Translated and Revised 
by Lasobllks Max all. Fight Illustrations printed in 
Oil Colors, [pp. 312.] Boston: Crosby, Nichols & Co. 
I860. Rochester—Harrow to Bko. 

The Diary ok Samaritan. By a Member of the Howard 
Association of New Orleans. [lOmo.—pp. 324.] New 
York: Harper to Bros. Rochester—StjcELK, Avkrv 
to Co. 

History ov Petek the Great, Emperor of Russia. By 
Jacob Abbott. With Engravings. [16mo—pp. 368] 
New York: Harper to Bros. Rochester—Stkklk. A\ KRv 

to Co. 

Stories ok Rainbow and Lucky. By Jacob Abbott. 
[rip. 201.] New Yorks Harper to Bros. Roehp.V-r— 
STEELE. AVERY to Co. 

Harry’s Summer in Ashcroft. With Illustrations, [pp. 
204.] New York: Harper to Bros. Rochester—Steele, 

Avery' to Co. 

In his lecture on “Success,” Ralph Waldo Em¬ 

erson says:—“Respect tho excellency of your 

work, not its availabloness. There is too much 

‘job-work’ in some lives. Do your work; it is 

clownish to insist on doing everything; do what 

you can do best. It may he accepted us a maxim 

that society can never prosper, and must become 

bankrupt, unless each does what he was made to 

do, and says what he was created to say.” 

Wf, never respect persons who aim simply to 

amuse us. There is a vast difference between 

those we call amusing men and those we denom¬ 

inate entertaining; we laugh with the former and 

reflect with the latter. 

Say nothing respecting yourself, cither good* 
bad, or indifferent; nothing good, for that is van¬ 
ity; nothing bad, for that is affectation; nothing 

indifferent, for that is silly. 

Farit ffSrJ 
W'lf i&s iD^Pj pj? 
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“THE WOKX GOES BRAVELY OH!” 

We are daily receiving hundred* of well-hned and en¬ 

couraging letters from all parts of the country. "With a 

large increase in thin State, tiro Rural's friends in the 

Western and Southern States New England sad Canada, 

Btitntional power*. They repudiate all sectional 

parties and the platforms concerning slavery. 

They endorse principles contained in the organic 

laws establishing the territories of Kansas and 

Nebraska. They instruct their delegates to 

Charleston to vote es a unit for Douglas. They 

News Paragraphs. 

Texas seems about to take the lead in the 

South in homo manufactures. A large amount of 

cabinet ware is produced in all towns. In Rusk 

county, carriages are made of tire best workman- 

FOR.EIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The London Herald lately 

announced that a complete reform bill is to appear 

in the Constitutional Pies« Magazine, and that in 

ship and the latest styles. In other counties the event of postponement of the Ministerial Re- 

®I)e (Eoniicnscr, 

— Gen. Comonfort, Ex-President of Mexico, is in New 
York. 

arc iiriking vt with large clubs, and wore of them, than Pr0^"*f against all acts which tend to id ike this there are excellent cotton and woolen factories; form bill or its proving exceptionable to the con- Gen-it Smith has returned to his home from the 

last year, notwithstanding the recant excitement sad the linion 'etw pcitect; denounce the Harper a I orry and Uouring mills a/e beginning to he numeious. “titutional paity, the bill to be published witi be aFjlonL 

agitation already commenced relative to the great politi- rald ’ ft00®*rt’ tlie of lbc Buprcnic Conrt For a young Btate, Texas has a very handsome immediately brought before the House of Com- ~~ Thcrc ar0 250 ncw!T)aPers and periodical* in Maasa- 
__, « evidonce of the true meaning of the Constitu. beginning. mons. chusette. 

lust year, notwitbi-landing the recent fcx item' ut. and the 

agitation already commenced relative to the great politi¬ 

cal campaign. Thant* to BvitALisrn everywhere fur this 

large and continued manifestation of approval. 

— Rack Numiskkb of this volume can still be supplied 

to new subscribers — and will be for some week* to come, 

or until we otherwise announce, it is not, therefore, too 

late to form new dubs, or make additions to present ones. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JANUARY 21, 1800. 

The Kentucky Democratic State Convention 

met at Frankfort on the 9th instant David 

Merry weather was elected Chairman. Every 

county was represented. The Committee on 

resolutions reported a majority and a minority 

report Both endorse the Dred Scott decision, 

and express the choice of Kentucky to be for 

Guthrie, as the nominee for the Presidency by the 

Charleston Convention. 

The majority report endorses the Buchanan 

Administration, and the minority declares for 

Douglas and Popular Sovereignty doctrines, and 

deprecates the application to Congress for legis¬ 

lation in favor of Slavery. 

Tun Democratic State Convention of Ohio met 

beginning. 

Not Ichs than 11,804,000 tone of coal were ship- Lord Palmerston has been making speeches A!~,^“Ce W‘“ “ mUU°n “** a ^ In fortil>lnE 
l>ed from the various coal regions of Pennsyl- highly eulogistic of the volunteer movement "V™' 

vania during the past year, valued in that market 1>0rd John Russell tells the memorialists, rela- Fr7naIco ^ ^ ° committed suicide in San 

at about $30,000,000. tivc to Mexico, that England is endeavoring to 

Dukinci the month of December the coinage at Come to Rn nndersttnding with the other powers ^ “ T°led°’ ° *fa put at 

the United States Mint in Philadelphia amount- r®RPectinK tl,<! conrfl« ‘o pursue, lie points out _ TL „,.th,r in tba <^„»u . , , , 

ed in value to $208,109, and consisted of 2,596,270 the d <I,culty ot ll'e United States recognizing this winter ^ n c““ J 00 

pieces. No less than 2,200,000 cents were among °D° “J *nd 8notber- — A dead whale worth $250 has been picked up on the 
the sum coined. A gre..at not occurred Sunday night among the Jersey shore P P 

A vwRKnv --1 ... A,*., ,niIitur>’ at tho CaD1P at Aldershot Three mill- _B* _ 

— France will spend a million and a half in fortifying 
Algiers. 

— Row, Jr., (E. G. Paige) committed suicide in San 
Francisco. 

ed in value to $208,109, and consisted of 2,596,270 

pieces. No less than 2,200,000 cents were among 
the sum coined. 

A person named Roger largos recently died at 

Paris, at the ago of 100, precisely. It was at one 

o’clock in tho afternoon of the 10th of December, 

1759, that lie was horn, and at otic o’clock In the 

afternoon of the 10th of December, 1859, that he 

DOMESTIC NEWS delegates were present. The Hon. William B, 
Woods presided. Resolutions were adopted by n 

Washington .'Natter*. *arK° majority declaring Stephen A. Douglas the 

The War Department is preparing for effective f;lVOri* °f tbc °,hi° J)eni0CraC* and ^trueting 

operations in the spring against tho Indians who Ul* dfi,egatC" Ul° Charierton Convention to cast 

are committing depredations on the Santa Fe th°fr Cntiru Vot* f°‘' him‘ 

mail route. Col. Sumner’s command is to furnish T,IK P®°Ple <*f ,bc unorganized Territory of Da- 

the forces. Col. Johnson's Utah command is to ootuh have elected a Delegate to Congress, in an- 

be ordered into A rizona. ticipation of Congressional action authorizing 

The Poftt*0ffio(! scrip for the quarter ending tVem to do so. 

December 13, has not been issued, though many 

accounts are adjusted. Rankers refuse any fur- ,>r<'"Calamity. 

ther purchases, owing to the uncertainty of the One of the most terrible catastrophes on record 

House organizing. Jn cases whero contractors occurred In Lawrence,Mass., on the 10th inst. The 

The Democratic State Convention of Ohio met diod’ . Ne excelled as painter, engraver, poet $nd been guilty of many pel 

at Coluiubua on the 6th inst A large number of ,mih C',UJ> and Jt '-he was unknown to the public, tjj0 Rriti»h authorities, 

delegates were present The Hon. William B. bccaU8n lic would nPVer consent to exhibit or Col. Cardigan, ftttacl 
Woods presided. Resolutions were adopted by a Pubb!,b any 01 b*8 productions. at pje^mont> ]iaH jj(.e 

large majority declaring Stephen A. Douglas the A Milford, Mass., insolvent pays his creditors head-quarters of Cen. 1 

favorite of the Ohio Democracy, and instructing Oic liberal dividend of one cent and two mills on considered new proof o 

the delegates to the Charleston Convention to cast tbe dollar. The smallest dividend made by the British Government in 

tiamen were shot dead. Six soldiers had been 

arrested with rifles loaded with ball cartridges. 

The Times’ British Columbia correspondent 

complains of the American authorities at San 

Juan, both civil and military. He says they have 

been guilty of many petty acts calculated to annoy 

Boston men who burst in 1857 was onc-fifth of one 

per cent., or just two mills on the dollar, — “ next 
to nothing.” 

On Monday week twelve Mayors in Massachu¬ 

setts addressed messaged to their several city 

Col. Cardigan, attache of the British legation _ Thew wcre 21( 

at Piedmont, has been ordered to proceed to during Uet year. 

head-quarters of Cen. Fanti at Bologna. This is _ Jt u tJ)e ril, 

considered new proof of the interest taken by the value than the gold 

British Government in Central Italy. _ F*lmotltll) u 

I he Government has determined to issue to ruined the past eeasoi 

ride volunteers an additional Supply of long — In Lancaster, N. 

Lnlicld rifles. to 22 degrees below i 

The ship Blevoie Castle from Liverpool for _ The Morse tcleg 

Australia, was wrecked in the English channel, then be free to the p 

— The slave property of St. Louis i* about one-ninetieth 
the population. 

— The financial condition of Iowa is decidedly better 
than last year. 

— The people of Spain are dissatisfied with the war 
against Morocco. 

— Gen. Jjunar, ex-President of Texas, died on the 19th 
u!t.( of apoplexy. 

— There wore 2,104 buildings erected in Philadelphia 
during last year. 

— It is said the silver mineB of California are of greater 

governments, and nearly every one—every one All on board, 22 passengers and 24 crew, are sup- 

that said anything about it—recommended the Posed to have perished. 

adoption of steam fire engines. Franck.—A pamphlet entitled “The Pope and 

An Alabama paper gives circulation to a story tlic Congress,” signed by Mr. De Lagucrroniere, 
have thrown up the mails, Mr. Holt has directed Pemberton Mills fell about 5 o’clock in the oven- that, by the recent death of a rich Cuban creole, ba® been published, nud had attracted great atten- 

a new arrangement to be made at same prices, ing, while six or seven hundred operatives wore developments have been made showing that tion, both in France and England, as it was 

in Falmouth, Macs., 25,000 bushels of onions were 
ruined the past season. 

In fstueaxter, N. II., tho thorraomoter has l>eon down 
to 22 degrees below tero. 

— The Horse telegraph patent expires in 18C1, and will 
then be free to the public. 

— Delegates have met in Washington to arrange for a 

National Union Convention. 

The sum of $193,333 has been paid by tha ladies on 

the MoudI Vernon property. 

— The month of December, 1859, is regarded as one of 

the coldest Decembers on record. 

but generally a substitution of weekly service. 

The official report of Cupt. Ileintolman has 

been received by Secretary Floyd, it gives the side 45 feet square, like the letter L. It ran 2,700 died in his bed at the house of a friend near filiation and compromise, and although it does —Homespun meetings and resolutions arc the order in 

details of the battle of the 27th ult., with Cortcnae. ppindles, and 900 operatives were employed. The Mutanzus, in 1867. A criminal was executed and not promise to taka away the temporal powers of the South. *' Encourage your own." 

Tho latLcr, with 000 men, was entrenched one building was never considered to he as staunch as passed off for Lopez, the Pope, it advocates a curtailment of them, and — Concha, late Governor of Cuba, made a fortune of 

mile above Rio Crando city. Capt. H. attacked it ought to have been. It was built about seven Tiik Omaha paper of the 22d ult announces U1'K<:* t,,at Uoma£na should not be restored to ^7.000.000 ^mg his administration. 

him with 159 regulars and 289 rangers; Cortenas years ago, and was then thought a sham. Indeed, the arrival in that city of a gentleman from ^0 Papai dominion. Tho Oonstitutionnel, in an - A Texas peper reckons up fifty or sixty deaths from 

retreated, and a regular running lire was kept up before tho machinery was put in, the walls spread tho Nebmkft ffiincM( with twenty-two pounds of a,ticlc b-y iU Principal editor, approves of the freeidDg durilIg U,t‘,alc cold Wl'ather- 
for ten miles, when the outlaws dispersed, and l<’ B«ch a degree, that some twenty iron stays go]d dugt> t])Q p,.0(iuc(i of hig ]av (] - /,. general contents of the pamphlet, declaring, how- ~The tetoKr^,b companies between Now York ami 

Cortenas with twenty men swam the Rio Grande, were put in to save it from falling by its own )iast H(,agolli Uq m con|5j.inB th(, richne^fl f 'ever, that it intends to combat some of the p<SnnVlTania all been consolidated. 

All Cortenas’ artillery and supplies were cap weight. From the Lest information that can bo the gold regions of Western Nebraska Hiss propositions made by the author. —A brigand hn* boen captured in Sardinia who is 

tured. Cortenas soon afterwards appeared before gathered, the building appeared to crumble and merr8 work will produce about $95 0(10. S !<am The E,,KH*h PaPp‘^ generally eulogize the kn0WD have perpetrated sixty murders. 
Roma, a small town higher up the river, and hdl from the eastern corner or end. It fell , ' pamphlet. The Times says:_“Wo leave others — R is now expected that the work of tunneling Der- 
threatened to burn it Cant, flterm’u r.nmrxinv inwardly. The Firo Dcnartment immedlnfelv rn. UB destruction id property in the United ..., ., ... ‘ . g«n HUI, N. J., will be ooninleted in Amil. 

still at work. The building was five stories high, Lopez was not garroted in 1851; that I10 was believed to express the sentiments of the Empe- — A fiwnily in Chicago, apparently starving to death, 

289 feet long by 70 wide, with a wing on the west rescued by bribery, Ocn. Concha conniving, and ror- T1,c pamphlet is written in a spirit of con- had *1,f'00 BecreU-‘d undcr tee bed. 

side 45 feet square, like the letter L. It ran 2,700 died in his bed at the house of a friend near dilation and com prom iso, and although it does —Homespun meetings and resolutions are the order in 

spindles, and 900 operatives were employed. The M ft tail z as, in 1857. A criminal was cxocuted and not promise to take away the temporal powers of the South. » Encourage your own.” 

building was never considered to lie as staunch as passed off lor Lopez. the Dope, it advocates a curtailment of them and — Concha, late Governor of Cuba, made a fortune of 

it ought to have been. It was built about seven The Omaha paper of the 22d ult, announces U,'K<:* tl)8t JlomaSna «b”uld not be restored to $7'000-m dariD« ^ adminUtmtion. 
years ago, and was then thought, a sham. Indeed, t)u, ftrrival in that eitv of »e»,tlemnn the Papal dominion. Tho Oonstitutionnel, in an - A Texas jxiprr reckons llp fifty or sixty deaths from 

tured. Cortenas soon afterwards appeared before gathered, the nuiiding appeared to crumble and 

Roma, a small town higher up the river, and fall from the eastern corner or end. It fell 

threatened to hum it Capt. Stme’s company of inwardly. The Fire Department immediately rc- 

cavalry was sent to occupy it Company C, flist paired to the spot, hut there being no liro, they at 

artillery, is occupying Fort Ringgold. Capt II. once set to work with a will to remove the rub- 

begs that new troops may be sent him, and urges bisli. They very soon reached some of the rooms, 

the positivo necessity for them on that frontier. R0 that the dead and wounded were taken out as 

Tho N. O. Picayune of the 8th instant says that fa*f as they could be reached. 

Assistant Postmaster King has written a letter to In this instance calamity succeeded calamity, 

the Postmaster of Now Orleans, instructing him About half past nine it became apparent that a 

as the distance from New Orlcnimto 8an Fran- fire had broke out amid the ruins. This addi- 

cisco overland, via San Antonio, is less than tinnal horror struck terror to the hearts that had 
3,000 miloa, to charge only single postage—3 before boon hopeful of saving more liven. Still 

mers work will produce about $95,000. 

States, from all causes, is estimated at the enor¬ 

mous figure of fifty millions per annum. Seven¬ 

teen millions are annually struck out of existence 

by fire. The marine losses are more than twenty 

millions, exceeding by a considerable percent the 

English losses, and by still more those of France. 

The balance Is made up of losses by railroad acci¬ 

dents, and other casualties attributable to care¬ 

less and reckless " go a-hcad-ativeuesB.” 

The English papers generally eulogize the hD0WD 10 ^ve perpetrated 81xiy murders, 

pamphlet The Times says:—“Wo leave others — R ■* «ow expected that tbe work of t 

to arrange forms and ceremonies for tw, if there H111’ N' J 1 wiU b<! COB,pletod in APH1- 

is a reasonable probability that the great European 
powers will be arrayed side by side in defence of 
the rights of the Italian people, and that Protest¬ 

ant England will find a hearty and efficient 

supporter in the Emperor of Catholic France.” 

Later intelligence states that the Pope refuses 

to bo represented in the Paris Congress, unless 

the above noticed pamphlet bo denied by the 

Emperor Napoleon. 

Tho Paris Oonstitutionnel says the London 
Times is correct in considering the pamphlet 

— The paper* of Kentucky are urgently recommending 

the erection of a monument to Henry Clay. 

— The average number of letters delivered in N. Y. 

city, per quarter, during 1869, was 2,400,000, 

— The cities of Montreal and Quebec entertain projects 

f t the construction of railways iu their street*. 

*— hix thousand men and two thousand women were in 

the Central Park, N. Y.. skating, guuduy week. 

— The pews in Henry Ward Beecher's Church, Brook¬ 

lyn, have been let for the year lhOO, for $29,429,60. 

— Tbe railrnadfl centering In Chicago have determined 

to issue no more passes, or half-tickets to clergymen. 

— A human skeleton has been found at Marietta, Ohio, 

undcr six feet of loam and three feet of conglomerate 

— The Massachusetts State Prison at Charlestown con¬ 

tains 491 convicts, of which number 3G are incarcerated 
for life. 

3,000 miloa, to charge only single postago—3 before boon hopeful of saving more lives. Still AooOBDlNa.to a peernt report, the workmen in The Paris Comstitutionnel says the I ondon ,jrn’havo been Iot for ll,e year lhdO, for $29,429A0. 

cents on letters by that route. the work of removal went on. The force pumps thoxjlty of Paris number 3(10,000. It has hitherto Times is correct in considering the pamphlet 7 ruErrmdscentering m ontc^o*havo aotermlnsd 

The receipts in tho Treasury for the last week and engines on the ground were ut once got ut bccn g°nf?ru"y supposed that the majority were entitled “Pope and Congress,” as a political ^ D<> m°re or baif-Uckct* to clergymen, 

for customs and treasury notes, were about work, and poured torrents of water on; hut nil in tboae conr*ected with building operations— expression of good understanding and concilia- — A human skeleton has been round at Marietta, Ohio, 

$2,000,000, which, added to the amount on hand, vain; for tho entire mass was one sheet of flame »la*on«> carpenters, and the like. But it is now tion between England and France?and congratu- U£“'er feet of loftW and three fl'Qt of uo”elom‘-rate 

makes upwards of $0,000,000 subject to draft. at 10 minutes past 12 o’clock. Before the build- 8tatcd tbat t!,e b™™h of business which occupies bites itself on the result. It says, further that 

Reliable letters from Honora say that Capt. ing caught firo a number of those imprisoned greatest number of hands, is thatof tho tailors France is far from intending the destruction of the ~ T,;e iWchusett* state Prison at ciuuteHtown con- 

Porter's mission there was a failure, ho having beneath the mins could bo seen and conversed aud dealers in ready-made clothcB—100,000 work- temporal power of the Pope hut will on the convicta> °r wb,ch numl*r 30 arc incarcerated 

been overrcuchcd by Gov. Pcsquiern, and that with. In some instances refreshments were passed men be^nS cn?aged in that braucb of business. contrary, consolidate it. ’ ’ u , 

ernment s^lrcntetLranaratif^f r'u * ^ ,t0JhWV WllC,‘ lire spread over the mins they Latest from California.- The Atlantic SrAIN Morocco,-A Madrid telegram of John Bawl's ciy J hLly^re^ 

tt "d C Tf 1.. 1 f tbe°Qtragea bade adieu to friends, and in several cases gave arrived at New York on the 9th inst. She the 21 Ht ”f December, Bays^-“Yeeterduy eight dollars. 

corum1 e on .tip '"c * directions as to tho disposition of their effects, brought $1,800,000, and the following Intelli- ^bousan<I Moors attacked the Spanish army, but —The Secretary of the Royal Agricultural Society of 

e peop e o r zona, at the latest account, In one part of the building a hole was battered gence: Tho first Legislature of Nevada Territory wf,re ^'pulsed energetically and compelled to Koglaad has proved to be a defaulter to the amount of 

wore discussing the question of Provisional gov- through the wall, and through it could be scon met on the 15th at Genoa, and took measures for retreat ln KIfcat disorder, caused by grape shot $10>000- 

rn merit, 01 is inct organization from Now threo young women, who said they were not at procuring an immediate recognition of the Terri- grenades.” The Spanish had 51 wounded. — A crazy man took the Speaker’s chair the other day 

Mexico, m case Congress fails to establish a tor- all injured. One thrust her arm through tho small tory by Congress. r Ten men-of-war formerly stationed at Havana, at Waahinpten, and called the members to order. No 

ntenal government for Arizona. aperture and begged to be drawn through it, but Three schooners had arrived at San Francisco had ->ust arrived- to •‘C-inforce the squadron at wondcr' 

intormatlon has boon roceivod from Mexico, before the aperture could bo made large enough, from Japan, bringing full cargoes of rich Janan AISicr3' A great quantity of provisions had been “ The Ubrxr>' of tho stat<! of contains 

that Miramon has organized a force of over 3,000 tho flarueB drove the men away, and the prisoners esc wares. Tho advices they brine are to Nov dispatched to the army iu Africa. 2?000 ’,olumC8-next >“ aiiaib^ to the New York State 

•|A i y-y A .. -O- - ^ ***«*»W.%* V, IT KJil Lilt: *7 Vm liibu rM1<‘ 

committed on Capt. Lwell. directions as to the disposition of their eflects. brought $1,800,000, and the following Intolli- 

ie people of Arizona, ut the latest account, in one part of the building a hole was battered gence: The first Legislature of Nevada Territory 

were discussing the questmn of Provisional gov- through the wall, and through it could be scon met on the 16th at Genoa, and took measures for 

ernment, or distinct organization from Now threo young women, who said they were not at procuring an immediate recognition of the Terri- 

Mexico, m case Longioas fails to establish a tor- all Injured. One thrust her arm through the small tory by Congress. 

ri^rT?r AliZOna- . , flPerture and be-ed t0 be drawn through it, but Three schooners had arrived at San Francisco 
I itormation h,ia been received from Mexico, before the aperture could bo made large enough, from Japan, bringing full cargoes of rich Japan- 

that Miramon has organized a lorce of over 3,000 tho flames drove the men away, and the prisoners esc wares. Tho advices they bring are to Nov 
fnr thf tniniftap dPo iml* «« —ia». _v i _ i J o aiuv 

4 — It is stated that the voluntary fund for the relief of 
»-rA!N AM) MorOOCO, A Madrid telegram of John Brown’s Cunily is likely to reach thirty thousand 

the 21st of December, Bays“Yesterday eight dollars. 

men for the purpose of attacking Vera Cruz, with 
the confident explication of taking it and ending 
the struggle. Mr. McLanc's treaty was obtained 
after earnest resistance by Juarez, as a last alter¬ 
native for preserving his position. J^ordo had 
been sent hero for the purpose* of raising money 
and failed. Mr. Belmont, to whom application 
was made, conditionally pronounced that if the 

perished. 

John Ward, operative in the carding room, 

second story, miraculously saved, with hiB wife, 

who worked near him, describes his escape as fol¬ 

lows:—” I was in tho carding room, with tho second 

overseer, lighting up; was there five or ten 

minutes before five; wc had several burners 

lighted; suddenly heard a thundering crash over- 

15th, and arc unimportant Austria.—A telegram from Prince Mettemich 

The American settlors at San Juan held a meet- t<> Count Rcchberg says Count Walewski declares 

ing, and adopted resolutions approving the course to the diplomatic corps ut Paris, tbat while he 

tioaty was made and ratified by the Senate, head, and looking up saw shafting coming down 

advances might be obtained. Under that prospect upon us ail over the room*; terrified, I stood 

Mr. McLane succeeded when it was loaat expec- nailed to tho spot, although I knew the building 

ted, and when 6cnor Mata, Juarez’s representa- was coming down upon me; then 1 heard tho 

live, was about giving up his residence and aban- overseer about; I tried to jump out of the rubbish, 

doning all hope. but something struck me senseless; when T came 

to my senses I found myself in the rubbish, cov- 
Polidcal Intelligence. erod with blood from wounds on my face; finally 

The New Jersey Governor’s message went to the crawled up; got to the top and found a lot of 

legislature on the llthinst. He takes strong ruins hanging over me, which liked to have taken 

Union grounds, and regards the tide of disunion life, but 1 succeeded in getting out; passed a 

very remote. He disapproves the African slave dcad Kirl and two mangled bodice; when first 

trade, and urges retrenchment, recommending knocked down, 1 fell under a large grind-stone, 

sundry measures to that end. which was too heavy to give way to the weight 

An address to the Union-loving people of the Ilbovc-” 

U. R, appeared in the N. Y. city papers on the Up to tbo Present writing, (Monday, A. M„) the 

12th inst, announcing the formation of a new HOmm‘ng up shows that 1C2 persons arc missing, 

party, with General Scott for the candidate for Tliese erabruco a11 those known to have been 

the Presidency, and General Houston for Vice kiIlod’ aud Diose of whom no tidings have been 

President The address is signed by G. W. ascci^ained- It ifl admitted by those who have 

Savage, chairman of Scott Committee. 

Gov. Denniston, of Ohio, gave his inaugural at 

Columbus on the 9th inst Among other things, 

he recommends annual sessions of the Legiala- 

tarc, and amendments of the constitution to pro¬ 

vide for a different system of representation. He 

deprecates the neglect, by Congress, of Internal 

Improvements, and discus-es cite Slavery question 

at some length, from Anti-Slavery points of view. 

Tiik Democrats of Indiana held a Convention at 

Indianapolis on the 11th inst The Convention 

gone into the investigation, that 62 persons are yet 

buried in the brick and mortar. One hundred 

and thirty dead bodies have been removed to the 

City Hall or delivered to recognizing friends. 

The wounded counted up 20G at last accounts, 

very many of whom cannot recover. 

Various reports are in circulation as to the 

cause of this awful disaster, and the testimony 

before the Coroner’s Jury is very conflicting, but 

it is thought that when the citizens will have had 

sufficient opportunity for the intense excitement 

of General Harney, and expressing the opinion 

that that Island was American soil, and ought to 

be preserved to the United Btates. 

From Buenos Ayres.—Later news has been 

received from Buenos Ayres. After Urquiza’s 

victory over Mitre, lie marched to Buenos Ayres, 

where he was met by a committee of citizens, and 

a friendly agreement entered into between them, 

of which the following are the leading portions: 

Buenos Ayres to form part of the Argentine Con¬ 

federation. A Convention to be convoked to 

examine the National Constitution. The home 

and foreign debt of Buenos Ayres to be recog¬ 

nized as a National debt. Urqitiza to retire with 

bis army within two weeks after tho signing of 

the treaty. Alsina had resigned the government 

of Buenos Ayres, and was replaced by Llavallot. 

The agitation throughout the country bad ceased. 

From Mexico,—We are in the receipt of the 

following Mexican intelligence: The Juarez 

Government have directed Pesquiera to revoke 

the order for the expulsion of Captain Stone. It 

is expected tbat Pesquiera would refuse, as he 

was raising troops for some mysterious purpose. 

The combined French and Spanish fleets are 

expected at Vera Cruz to enforce the pecuniary 

demands of Spain against Mexico. The Liberals 

had obtained several victories over the Church 

troops at Tehuantepec. Alvarez was acting 

against Coboz. The Liberals had re taken Zaca¬ 

tecas. The report tbut the French aud Spanish 

fleets were expected at Vera Cruz, was denied 

from the French and English legations at 

Mexico. 

A Snowy Country.—There is one part of this 

remains head minister of foreign affairs, the 

pamphlet entitled the “Pope and Congress,” 

should not contribute to tho programme of the 

French Ministry. 

Brraustukf8.—The market quiet, but steady. Wheat 
has an advancing tendency. Provisions dull. 

•-- . 
A Noble Compact.—The genial Albany cor¬ 

respondent of tho Utica Herald communicates the 

following pleasant item of news. All good men 

will bid “God-speed’’ to the movement:—“One 

circumstance bus occurred since New Year’s day, 
which is so novel in its character, UDd which 

seems likely to become so important in its results, 

that I must mention it here. When the old year 

went out and the new year came, a party of gen¬ 

tlemen met iu the room of Mr. Jayeox, Canal 

Commissioner, and there resolved that during the 

year 1800 uu drop of intoxicating liquor should 

bo drank by any of their number, except it was 

prescribed by a practising physician. A pledge 

anil bond of agreement was drawn up by Jayeox, 

and one by one the gentlemen affixed to it 

their names. I will send you in another letter a 

Copy of this agreement It is a solemn and bind¬ 

ing compact, and the men who have signed it 

mean to keep it Gradually, and day after day, 

new nameB are added, aud if I do not greatly 

mistake, the influence of this movement will be 

greater and more profound than that of anything 

— A crazy man took the Speaker’s chair the other day 

at Washington, and called the members to order. No 

wonder. 

— The Library of tho State of Pennsylvania contains 

22,000 volumes—next iu number to the New York State 

Library. 

— The first quarter of the month of January of I860, 

wn* the coldest that has been experienced in Boston for 

38 years. 

— A percussion cop factory exploded in Brooklyn Sat¬ 

urday week, instantly killing a young man named Charles 

Hailonbrook. 

— A bill is before the Alabama Legislature requiring a 

residence of ten years in the State before auy one can 

teach school. 

— There are in the United States 65 different religious 

orders belonging to tho Catholic church—24 of men and 

31 of women. 

— Tho number of Indiana within the limits of the U. 

S. and Territories is set down by the Secretary of the 

Interior at 350,000. 

— A few days ago a mad dog in Milwaukee, Wis., be¬ 

fore be conld he despatched, bit ten persons, fifteen dogs, 

one cow and a pig. 

— The District Attorney of Washington Co. reported 

more money collected for Cnee tho past year than the 

amount of his salary. 

— A “ leopard seal,” weighing between 200 and 300 

pounds, was shot on the rocks at Seaconnet Point, near 

Newport, It. I., lately. 

— A child froze to death in its cradle at Milwaukee on 

the night of Friday, the 30th ult., the mercury being at 

24 degrees below zero. 

— During the past year 186 applicants for divorce were 

filed in tha Philadelphia Common Pleas Court, and 70 

couples were disunited. 

— The first railway locomotive ever constructed in 

California has just been completed at one of the San 

Francisco iron foundries. 

— The “ January thaw,” a time-honored institution, 

of the kind since the great movement emanating extended through New Koglund, making sad havoc with 

at Baltimore many years ago. 

Among tho gentlemen signing the bond are 

many leading politicians of your couuty and else¬ 

where. The Gommissioner's room is the head¬ 

quarters of tho association. Quietly, and with no 

the sleighing and skating. 

1 — The President’s Message does not particularly please 

the Canadian papers. Among other compliments, they 

say it is stupid and endless. 

— In Chicago a beef packing firm have, during the past 

A -a , , 1 , vAJDVUij: tiailt DUUaiUV. illlil ii UjOr- 
was called to order by Horn Jag. W Chnnm&n nf i . ** . , ! 
.1. n . iL.pinan, of ough examination of the ruins has been made, the 
the Central Committee, and J. J. Bingham nnfl . . , ,, 7 ' 
r 7W, v- , , . , niriguam ana truth Will be reached, lfwi ongcanbenroved.it 
J. D. (r. Nelson were selected as tenmorarv Seo - , . , F c . . T ,, ~ iporary fttc to be hoped that those who have trifled with 

,q„, ' , p’"]".' ^a«, received human life will be made to meet the full measure 
mi vote; Samuel 0. Perkin Ad»i„i,ttali0B, rcap0„.lbrat. 

174J. Lowry was declared elected. The resolu- _ 

turns are very long, and in favor of the strict con- The Albion Normal Music School will close 
ftruction of the constitution, and that it is inex- with public exercises in the New Baptist Church 

pedie.it and dangerous to exercise doubtful oon- in that village, on the 20th inst 

now existing to partially subside, and a tbor- State> iu which, we apprehend, the late thaw parade, the list increases in numbers. Heaven soaBO,)> pmd over to David Sti-uwn, °f Ottawa, $!8,wi^8 
* * -i « . a • . • • • — - * fnv V.uaodu f }na own fn/i/ttnrv 

made but a trivial impression. We take the two 

paragraphs which follow from the Democrat, pub¬ 

lished at Pulaski, Oswego county: 

On Saturday night and Sunday last, snow fell 

here to the depth of about three feet This, with 

the old snow, after settling, leaves us with a fine 

body of four feet or more. 

Redfibld.—The snow ip six feet deep in this 
town, and the roads are almost impassable. 

knows how sadly this thing was needed by some *°T be0'*>B of bis 0T'n 

whose names ace upon the roll. The wine bill of ” Tbe U<licB of TurUey’who have rccently been wear' 
ing thin veils in publii .-rivet of an edict 

more than one of these was more than ten dollars . . , 
requiring the use of very tuick ones. 

a day. More anon.” . , .... , ... „ 
— A large collection of anonymous contributions to 

periodical Literature, by Major Andre, has recently been 
The Prussian authorities now subject all horned discovered anti sutiAlhctorUy authenticated. 

cattle coming from Austria to a quarantine of _ E Merriam uyn thut &3 persons lost their lives last 

twenty-one days* The murrain ia said to be year by burning fluid explosions, and 106 were injured, 

advancing further west- some of whom are not expected to recover. 



O OU S B K BE FEPt S! 

lleahhy Saferatus! Healthy Bread! Somethin* New 1 
D. B. DE LAND Sc CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS I 
“Tim very best article of fhllcratu* now in uue." Much 

lui* been mud ol the injurious effect of Saleratus upon the 
tn-n.lt.li, but nothing can be more harmless ilinn perfectly 
note S'llcmtUA. when properly used. TUIS SalcmtuH m 
PKItFKCl'LY rllllK, nnd Ik rermed by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which o!| ouphrlheH ore removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Kncr'jwlu'rr: P letter try tt.' It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all Oases or tio salo." Also, 

U. It DM LAN It * CO.'S 

“ DOUHL K IIE Ft <V ED $ ,11. Fit A TVS,” 
Ik far snpenot to moHt other brands of SalerayuK now in use. 
CoununiorsorRa.lorut.UH Kbnuldbo careful to set thntbuying 
the name of I). It. Ih-I.uid .V I'n. on the wrapper, an they 
will thus obtain u STRICTLY purs article, Thflxe bmiul* 
of SaleratuH are for sale by the "principal Grocer* in thin 
city, mid dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas." 

Miiiinlartured and for sale at Wholes do at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 62l-tf 

ALBANY, Jyjc. lfl.—CATTt-s—IMci's have changed but 
little since list week. The average quality in all the Vania 
is equal, if not a little above that of Inst week. Hie drovers 
report that cattle seem to be growing more plenty in the 
West every week, and an the season advances. With little 
pro*i*-et of hay becoming cheaper until the next harvest, 
farmers show uioro anxiety to get rid of them. 

The sale* do not justity lia in altering our quotation* 
from last week, except on premium, and tbo alteration on 
t lie grade ■ * predlcuted on the market superio ity ol the 

than lierumui of anv nse 111 the market 

THE MAGICIAN’S OWN BOOK; 

Or, The Whole Art or Conjuring:. 

Bsmoa Complete Hand-Book of Parior Magic, contain- 
lug tyVKKlhNk rvmUHANU Dptir.nl, i hernical, Mechan¬ 
ical, Mnenetie.nl. and Magical Experiment*; Aiutlsitig Tranu- 
tmi rations, AetooKI iug Sleighth mid Subtleties; and Olo- 
braleil IXtm Uttcefitums Ingenious Trick* and Niimtmrs, 
Cu-Iouh and Entertaining I'li?alre-Tnurther with nil tho 
...Noted Performers. Hw whole ILLUSTRATED WITH 
OVER 6U0 Vftion i'!ITS. And intended a- a sort of anmao- 
inent fm UN KTHOIISANO AM) ONH KY FJilNGK. T..'nn 
cloth, 400 page*, gilt side and hack stomp PRICE ONE 
DOLL Ait. i'ubliidrud by LUCK A- flTZiKKAl.U. 

No. 18 Ann-At,, N. Y. 
AIho. for sale by all Booksellers in thl* place. 
Copies of the lOiove book out by mull, on receipt of $1, to 

any address, free nt postage. 
Reliahlu Agent, w .nted to c.-uiviuui for “ Tug M toiciAN'a 

Own Rook," anil other popular works; —Mel Oliiril tinier* io 
the above addrese. DoseriptlvU (Lililoyeirrt of our Rook,* 
mailed to any lUldrllOM free. 

*,* Editor* of Country NewspapOrg Jrivihg tho above ail- 
▼eiileement three prominent insertions, calling attention 
to the an me in the R litorial column, and sending a marked 
copy of the pa no i t.. the Publishnr, will receive " Putt Ha- 

AGRICULTURAL. Pagh. 

What Shall it be?.f ] 
Experiments with Potatoes.  *’ 
Prince of Oxford (when one year old.) (Illustrated].2! 
A Convenient Farmer'll House (Two Illustrations].21 

A Chapter on Manures.•*' 

Hungarian Grass. .* 
Growing and Curing Tobacco.~ 
Canvassing for tho New-Yorker. -■ 
Ixmg Island Farming Isolds.. ..- 
Experiment in Potato Raising. .—. .~ 
The Pee - Keeper. - Octagon Bee - Hive, nhustratedl; 

proti'.s of Brc-Oulture; Core of lives in Winter, Ef-^ 
feet* ..f Cnlo roforrn on Bees.- - • .- 

Agricultural Societies.-United.States;.Connecticut State; 
New H.iiiipsl'iio State; Monroe Co.; Niagara Co.; Schuy¬ 
ler Co.: Livingston Co.: Onondaga Ism St. tiWn UO.J 
Tonawinda Valley, ftrockport Union; fkiventry, (Town| 
gkaoeatcles Finm'rV Club; I. It tie Rills 1' urine's Club...2 

Anricutlural .HoirWOray PI un Talk; The Legal Post.iga 
of the Rural .Vew-Yor.;er, Micingan Ht*tc Av. College; 
‘‘To l«> (Ulntinuu«^;, Kr«e Adrcrtwinu; I almosttnn 
on Rural A (fairs: fibitua-v. Salted Water for Sheep: 

Tent** or Advertising — Tiiirty-Rivk Cknts a Link, each 

insertion, in advance. A price and a half for extra display, 

or 52>T cents per line of spaon. Si-aOhU, Notions — Tolloiv- 

itig reading matter, leaded - Seventy Cents a Line, OAch 

insertion Thcso rates .ate predicated upou a circulation nt 

least douhte tlmt which the Rural had when our rate of 23 

cents a line was established. It is unnecessary to add that 

the Ritiul Nk\V-Yoi;kkK lias a far larger circulalinu than 

any similar journal in the won Id, tendering it altogether the 

best advertising meitiuiu of its class. 

fZxF-To secure Insertion wlvertiscnients slionld reach ns 
on Monday. Ki7~ We. aro oWigorl to defer several adv’ts in¬ 
tended for this number, for wajit of space. 

Premium. 
Extra.4Sta»V 4,Vk*H 
Fir«t - 
Second niuility..-*vS 
Third quality . ZV®*1 2,-itOj>3 
Inferior ... 2k. t t"2V 

DtiKSHKi:- lions. Throughout the latter part of the week 
the demand has been good, partly on blast cm account,y.nd 
prices have been well m,-untuned, In some Instances slight 
advsnee* have been seem-ed from Allvmv, I.-in-Inghurgh 
andTr«>y packers, who have l>een picking up the best lots. 
The following are the latent ados made; 

13 head Static averaging 27b lbs.. 7 xc 
!•> <• « tSlttw.. . 7Hc 
K9 “ “ “ 285 lbs .  Vie. 
14 “ “ “ 3<XI lbs. . 
83 “ •* dividing 175 aud 175 Us.tPlXST 
36 “ * (coarse)    6^c 

275 “ Michigan, averaging200 lbs.,_7 C- 
6o “ Western, div. 175 lbs. ..   -6Jf(a67liC 

— Atoms. 

CAMBRIDOK, Jan- 1!.-Who]o number of CatUe at mara 
ket 725 about 6iJU Beeves snd 125 Stores consisting of 
WorkingOxen, milch Cows nnd "uedwognd three years old. 

PiiuiNU-— Market Beef - Extra, f7,12ka7,7r.; first quality, 
$6,75; second quality, 56,50; third quality, $3,73; oriliuary,$;;. 

Storks—Working Oxen, none. 
Cows axii Cai.vks - SW, Wni-67. __ 
Yc\cumia — None; two year olds, $10@£1; three year 

° auKm- AWi I.amii- -3,.vk)nt market; prices in lots, $2,00 
(bt> .Vl i-acli; extra, $3. I ' 8 each, or 4Crt?6c V *h- 

Hipks -ft'niiVi-. Tdlow, 7(a7>ic. 
Cakv Skins— IOWUo. H lb. 
l’ni.TS - $T,5iXy)l,75 each. 

BRIGHTON, Jar, 12. -At Market 1,-too Beeves, 175 stores, 
8,400 sheep and lamb*, and200«wina. 

BkukCaTTUB— Prh in, Extra, *8,20<«0,IW:tirytquality $i,50 
fukkilO; second quality, $»'.IH>®6,60: third quality, $5,otkiiY,60. 
' Working Oxkn >U0, liiya'llA. 

MlLCIl Cows $80(qb|U: Common, $16601'.'. 
Vkai.Cai.vks S3, , .. 
Storks Yen-lmgs, none; two years old, S17@21; three 

yYii*KH,’i*,Ty'i'v fl IK.; CalfSltins, 10®11c)l it. 
TALi.ow-7(<!'7t<c ?dlS. _ 
Bhkkv and LaMkh —§jKRxtra, fowfi. 
PKI.T8- SI.GAn t,76c ea^'''. „ ,v 
Swink-Spcing pigs, wholesale, 6c lb.; retail, OfcOO.-je,, 

fat hogs, uudiesHcd, Or, 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.-Our market. Is dull, pending the 
resolt of the Boston auction sale: but ns tbo stock of most 

1,1 A It it TO LET. Il*<» acres, at Rod Aurora, Erie Co., N 
P Y Rent part paid In bcxiniiug miuors. dee iulvi.-rU„o 
meiitin Rural of February 12. 1839. 

543-11 JOHN WOOUitUl-T. 
UAW iin.I.w! HAW J11LL8I Thu very beet Circular 
i * and Ora** Cut Saw Mills m tbo known world, are tnanu- 
fai-turod by the subscriber, and await only your order to be 
sent any where you may desire. Tin- Clrr-ulnr Saw Mill fur¬ 
nished with 21 Inch Saw, filed and set, ia capable of sawing 
TrotO Jn b) it r/inls nf stove wood ill one day. and all at the 
cost nf only f-7. Cross-Cut Saw nrrangeuientH, with best 
Oast Steel Saws (warrHiited) all ready for u«C ut*2S. Orders 
solicited and circulars sent gratis by CllAti. R. PEASE, Ex¬ 
celsior Ag’l Workrt, Albany, N. Y. S21-4t 

Sobl by .1 KAPAL.fR, Agent, Rochester. 

TWO YEAR OLI» AIMM.K TIUCK8. We 
Otter IP,(On Apple Ti res, two yoara old, our so¬ 
ts, 3 to I lee’, ,1 Air, lier 1,14)0. 

A FA 11 vURTUCK .It SONS, To! ido, Oltio IMiiLY KENT PEA**. I have now on hnn-l and offer 
I t to the trade-, 2no Bosln-la Ppim Raui.v Ki,vi' Pkam; also 

S3 Bushels Champion of England Uo, the Best foie Poa in 
thin country. All orders promptly attended to. at Un- Ueu- 
eaee Seed otore, Rochesti- , by |522 tf| J, KAI’ALJR. 

YAOli -SALK—a Farm of 100 acres choice grain bind, with 
J1 good Buildings, an excellent Orchard, well watered &c., 
lying lb, miles southwest of the village of la, Itoy. 
' 523-61 C. MORGAN. 

/ lOKN SUr.l.I.KUriI CORN *4IIEUJ£RR!| Nowon 
\_s hand rl the Genesee Hi-ed Htme, K's-lmster, N. Y.( a 
full supply of iland and Power Corn Shellcrs, capable of 
shelling from 100 to 1,000 bushels per day. Pi iocs from $8 to 
$46. Alt warranted perfect, and to do tuulr work well. 

; UONEY DEW HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED. 
sale, JM bushels nf this rimai, a pure article, of my 
hug. Price $3 per bllsliel, In qnaut.iU.-s to suit pur- 

’ it I,. HOWARD. 
Hulfalo, N. Y. 

JIIANOS FOR. $150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
uapk nr 

BOARDMAN O-TtAv.'V' Sc CO., 

Alhnuy, N. Y. 
Tine Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 

plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet, the 
wants of many now deprived of tin! luxury, have jierfected 
such an instrument, suitable for SMAIJ. PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., finished iu Rosewood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
t;Y/- Tlu-m- Pianos are kiu.ly warrantkp, and have all 

our lute improvomentji. 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice uud Purposes, at 

ONE inmi>il£U3 AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS I 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Styles of LARGE PIANO - FORTES, 6JL 7, 
and7‘i Octaves, we continue lo make with all Hie Late fin- 
jiroveme-ntH, at rruirt $"-W) to $6WJ, according to Size and Fin¬ 
ish. Isirins DiwniiiilH made to Lash Buyers. II.LUSTRA 
TKI) PRICK LISTS AND CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piano-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
TJIK INSULA T Jfi 73 IRON Ft I M, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable In the World, 
t iT SEND FOR CIRCULARS. _/< j 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Monet/ Refunded. 
BOARDMAN, GRAY A- CO., „ 

514-tf Albany, N. Y. 

|K.VR SEED. We have a fine lot of fresh I'pjir Seed, of 
the crop of 1869, for sale. A. FROST At CO., 

Genesee Valley Nurseries, 
622-31 Rochester, N- Y. 

rpitE EIJHIRA FKAIAI.E COLLEGE Will a full 
1 course ol Academic and Collegiate Study, ti'/inU er. 

pe./isc of Hoard ami Tuition, $75 per half-yeariv session. 
Next Session begius February Dili. Address 

623-41 Rev. A. YV. dOYLF-S, |). D., Prcrident. 
YI7 ANTED 300 Green Salted Horse llidue.for which the 
l V Sulxieriber will pay $1,25 each. Cosh, delivered at the 

Rajlrond Depot, Dtieiu Address 
G. T. 1101.LING WORTH fe RR0., 

522-3t Utica, N. Y. 

r/lri iUW) APPLES GItAFTEIK Wo ofTer MHW'O 
i)l/’ I,' "IO Apples, grafted this winter, for Spring, set¬ 
ting at $> per Loon, nr where »i,l)TU or more are Liken, at 
45 per 1,000. Apple Souds, clean ami tiesli ?7 pec hushel. 

A? l-'AlI.N KST0CK & SON'S, 
625 Tnledn, i ihlo. HintBAKD H4UIAS1I SEEDS For sale by the Sub¬ 

scriber for I860, taken frmn the full-blooded Hubbard 
Squashes. Good Seed helug scarce, prico will he as lieruto- 
fore, 36 Souds for Twenty-l-'ive Ounts, in sburipg nr specie. 

II. N. LANG WORTHY. 
622-2t Rochester Post Office. 

a I tAMILt PltnOUIAI, ’ «> n Duy Female Agenla 
I1 Wanted at home, or to travel, mi -alary nr commis¬ 

sion, for the LARGEST ILLDSTKA I'i'lD PAPER in the 
world,at oi»l.Y «0 OKNTg vyear. For‘‘Confidential Terms," 
to Female Agents, and a onny i-f tho paper, rnelnmt u sLiinp 
to MARIE I.OlliSK HaNRINS & CO., Publlsbetr, New 
York City. 62:-It 

( ION JURING. Tbo whole art of Conjuring mudu easy, 
/ with Coll dlmctloiiH for performing 1.30 of the most As- 

tounding arid Wonrlmfiil Keats of Uoeuo-I'ncua, Sleiglil-of- 
Il ind, Ventriloquism and Is-gerrli-maln. Piofusely Illustra¬ 
ted. Price 16 renin- Sent post paid by mall. 

Address M. M. SANBORN, 
532-2t Brasher Falls, N. Y. 

IAVEK43REENS AND HI U VWItCURIE-N. 3h,UOO N'i"- 
j way Hra, 18 inch lo 2 feel . — -- per 11X) 

I)o. Do. Do. $DU per I.IH4I 
100,00(1 Do. to 12 inches. . l.iHKl 

60,1100 Wilson'B Albany uud Oo0l;erStrawberries $1,’.» pei InO 
Do. Do. Do. Do. iiu per 1,000 

A. FAHNKHI'OCK k SDN*,T.d Olrio 

ri’O MlRHKKYAt E.N.—3U,U0U Cherry rieedlings at. $'i pm 
I. M; 2ii.lH.4i, Plum Du. at td per M; Ih.hOo one year old 

lI)/reo Chestnut Seedlings, jfi per M; 2 year old Dn.( *10 per 
M,.'UHXi Peach Trees, oue year old, t'ikl per M; 20,DUO 2 year 
old Cherry Truce, th .it class; Apple Sejonn, and oilier Nur 
sery Stock, 

623-11 J AYNK. A. SPLATMAN, Benton, Yutea Co, 

ri'llORIICRN N ni!X(i|tlPTlVH ANNUAL OAT A 
I LOG UK OF KITCHEN, GARDEN AND AGRICUL¬ 

TURAL SEEDS, FOR WfiD—Jsnow roruiy for mailing to up- 
plicJints enclosing a 1'imtagu St irup. It contain* dlreetirmg 
for cultivation, and other useful irifnniiidioii Ini- Amateur 
Cultivators. J. M. TIIOJtBURN As CO , 

622-11 16 Johii-St., Now York. 

g i t.AHM HONEY-ltOX EH -Ily the do««n or hundred, 
’ X sent by Railroad. Oirc.uldrs containing particulars 
sent.free, on application. 

Also, a Practical work on Bee Culture, that all am uu- 
dotHbiud, soul free, fur Oue Dollar, Address 

M. GUINBY, 
622 3t St, Johnsville, Montgomery Co,, N. Y. 

To Architects. Builders, &o. -AlexanderHarthilL 
Every Maria Magician Dick >t Fi’v.gerald. 
A Superior Farm for ride II. C. It J, K. Wood. 
The People's Farm Mills H. I., Howard. 
Good Grail) Farm lor.Sale L. M- Pritchard. 
1 UO.iUO Standard Apple Trees—John A. Nichols. 
Fann for Sal'.' Jonathan Sooboy. 
To Nurnsryiuen- Jayne ,k Sptjrtman 
“Family Fietnn'd" M irit- fsjuiae Hankins & Co. 
Pure iloDUV Dew llungariin Gras. Seed R. I„ Howard. 
600,iHHI Anpics GrrUled—A. Fall linstock A. Hons. 
JO,(W0 Two Year Old Apple Trees-A. Fahoestoek k Sons. 
Eveic nous an I Strawberries - A. Fahnestock k Sons. 
Who's Going Westl Kent & Gotdsbury. 
p’oitii forS.de—C. Mmgau, _ , 
The Elmim Fcm'tle College -Rev* A. W. Cowles. 
Farm for Sale S. C. Holden. 
A Small Fann for Sale—L. A. Williams, 

f Portable Steam Eogim-H—F- A. Wood & Co. 
Farm Lo Let—John Woodrulf. 

Willi'S GOING WKMTf PRESENT INDUCEMENTS 
wumii lowAOssuua to Faioikus. Mbobaniou, Mkh- 

0IUNTH .INI) OTUKKN. A work Just icibll.rlied, and scut free 
of charge to imv person wlm will send onn letter Btmnp to 

KENT k GOLDSBUKY, Davcnnopt, Iowa. 
N. B. No one should think of emigrating till he ha*read 

this work, 628-U 

lifers for sale his vnlunblo I JO It H.VLIC.—The subscriber . .— 
X1 Farm, couLiiuing about forty-live acre* of laud, situated 
about 3k, miles south of the large and nourishing village of 
Seneca Falls, Seneca county, N. Y. On said Farm is a gOOd 
l-'nrm House and all nnceswry oiit-bullillngs, with Fruit of 
all kinds and the best Varieties. The soil is first quality 
and well watered. Persons desiring to pm chase a good 
Farm, well located, would do well lo see Ibis Is-fore pur¬ 
chasing elsewhere. For further particulars inquire of J. B. 
Mpiikav. Ksq., Sonora Falls, or of J. B. C. VKEELA M>, on 
the premises. 61 13t 

Seeds at wholesale. Our new Tradk Cataloopb 
of Garden, Field, Flmrer and 'I'ree Seeds for Ifvkl, is 

now ready for mailing to all dealom enclosing a PosLrgo 
Stamp. 

Oh if Stock of Rkkdk in the finest and most pxtonrivo 
ever nlforod in this cdnntry, and to parties requiring Urn ill 
iu lakok quantitles, wo oiler unusual inducements. 

J. M. TlltmilllKN A CO„ 
622-11 15 Jqlm-St., New York. 

i;OK HALE, A F irm containing WOllCres. Mtiuted m-ar 
I Cuvnga Ijake.in Romnliu. Seneca couuty, N Y This 

soil is Id first quality-, and >v<-(i Improved, with 16 acres ol 
timber. Forbunuty "I situatiun, and every adviuitag*' lo be 
iJeslrod In a Country Resilience, it can out l/c snrparaerl. Oo 
the Farm me two good Dwelling Houses, and three good 
Barns, with Choice Fruit, and convenient water. For par¬ 
ticular inquire or the Sulisciiher on [hureIrfim-s. ored- 

1111- t Romulus P. O 16.3-.ft 1 JONATHAN .oCOt.L\. 

I 'OR HALE.—A valuable Farm adjoining the village of 
I Hat■ via, next, west of lleman J. Kodlield’s,on the Lewis¬ 

ton or Carvvlllo Road, known JS tlm .Soule'si Farm, his 
under a high sbite of cultivation, over a mile of stone wall, 
about 25 iioies of heavy timbered land, fruit of all kinds, 
with' ICxtrusive and Ti/funtilf L’uiltUntlS. Will be DOlil 
Cheap, and a liberal credit given te Mult purohiuioriu Tho 
location makes it desirable- Possession given 1st of April. 
Inquire of (!ko. II. HiUiOKN, at Die Clerk's Ollioc, op nt 

Batavia, Jan. 16,186il. 62.'f-3t 8. C* HOLDEN. 

AH.MAI.L KAIU1 EOK KALE-- Situated 1« miles mist 
of Shipman, a UouriHldng village on the C* A. & SI. 

Ismislt.lt.. ill a good mid healthy neighborhood, conve- 
inent to Schools, Chiirchi.-H, A-'- 11 eon tains 40 acres of well 
improved prid-io laud, lias a combe table Frame House, 
Btubliug, good water, over )U0 clinic" young Fruit Trees, 
Shrubbery, Ac-, and ail acreB of voi> profmsiog, growing 
wheah Alsu, 30 acres of good timber mlj.-veot. All of 
which is offered at tho low price of $33 nor acre, nnc-half 
cjisIi. Inquiru of I- A. WILLIA11K, 

623-it Hhlpman, Macoupin Co., 111. 

HEELER .V- tVUXIN A)ANUEACTUKING WVH 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWIN0 MACHINES, 
BOB UroiMlwny, New York. 

These Machines combine ail tbo Into Improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the host in 
use lor sxiiu.Y nkwi.nii am I Uiiloriug work. 

Pricus from 560 to $160. Hummers, #.’■ extra, 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

616 tf Nos, 8 and 1(1 Smith's Aiaode, Rochester, N. Y. 

WATER put: WVUKOEKK PATENT ItOKING 
MACHINE. This machine will borauperfectly round 

and smooth hole, nf any required slxe, exactly through the 
centre, without of splitting, wrenching, • i backing out for 
chips. It in simple m coiisl,ruction, do ruble, nccniiles httlo 
eimcc, I’oquii - e liut little power, hortiR with great rapidity, 
gives large profitsfoi qnmall Irivestiucnt. Applicatinus for 
Statu and Enmity aud .Simp Rights, should he addressed to 
the undersigned, WYCKOFF, HOIIBIK A'. 00., ittatkets, dLommcfcc, &c / r r, iDmiiir. <y. jaa. 

4-t Arcade, Kocbcstor, N. Y. ^ ’ J\. tS T ST EEL BELLS, 

foil auuitcinss. aoademtes, 
fire alar MS, FACTORIES, &.C., 
from riHEFFlKLU, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli- 
nitttcs. Kuropc and America. Woigh less; C08t less oer 
pound; Iravohotter tones; can tie Hoard fualher than otlior 
hell*. They cost 50 por cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which mu also sold by me at Makers' Prices. 

]3ro)ci*ti Uollia Tulcen iu Exohange, 
or re-cast on short notice, Such boll* will nearly pay for 
Steel Bell* of aural idy-e. 

Send for Circular. Bells deliverod in all part* of tho 
United Staten or Canada, by 

JAMES G, DUDLEY, 
618-tf 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1'LOWER SEEDS FOR THE 61II LION. — We publish. 
I on the liratOf Fotn-uaiy,* new descriptive Catalogue of 
Flower Seeds, containing over 1.I4H) Standard and Beuiiliful 
Varieties, as well as all the novelties of tho day, with direc¬ 
tions for cultivation. 

We send by mail, post puid. snd our own selection, 
26 Varieties Choice Flower Seed*, for . $1 no 
rsj “ “ “ '• u ... ... ..... 2 ixi 

100 “ “ « “ “ . ... 4 00 
J. M. THORBUIiN ft CO.. 

622-4t 15 Joiin-St., New York. 

11 'IIK LAWK OE LIFE.—An Original Monthly Health 
I Journal of Sixteen Quarto Bilges. Published by M. W, 

Simmons, Dansville, l.lvtng;Htnn Co., N. Y., atSovouty Cents 
a year. Specimens Free- 

Meq five as they list, aud act. a* they please, assuming 
that over their health they have no control, and that r»«- 
ditione of living have no influoneu in the matter. 

To change tte- eoncral sentiment, awl to show Dial Life 
has Its determinate e»iiditlons, that tin- Body, no less than 
the Sun, has ila laws, to obey which is to live, and TO UK 
kiihk Fkull HKJKvkHH, is tho object of this Jouiiial. Thu 
Editors have mode for long and laborious yems Human 
Health their study. 622-2t 

Miuuif.mtiirers of their celebrated 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
aud Dealer*in Machinery. 

TriKBK Engines are simple in arrangement, built com pact, 
and am adapted to all kinds of Mill orFarm use. Received 
the First Premium at our Into State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 623-lSt 

Ahitekiuor FARM FOR balk. The Subscribers 
olfer for sde their Fuluablc form, conlmiiiiig 114 acres 

of choice land, under a high state ol cultivation, with 
fences and buildings in excellent condition, situated Oppo¬ 
site the N. Y. Central Railroad lh-POt, in thu village n< 
Pittsford, Monron Co., six miles easl of Rochester, llus 
l-’arin has on It mi Apple Orchard of 360 Dess choice fruit, 
just in bearing; a Enoch Orchard of !X»i, and a Dwarf Pear 
Orchard of 8u0 trees, set two vom-s ago; is abundantly 
watered hv a ucvcr-fai lings prim1; bro-.k, aud pniiscsseii many 
very great advanLiges in local ion Tnrnis liberal, lorpur- 

I> EM OVAL. I would rosnectfnlly announce to my 
l CriOud* aud patrons, that 1 have removed my office from 

Galfuey Block (cor. of North St. Paul and Main sts.) to 

NO. 7 MANSION HOUSE BLOCK. 
(Over No. 61 State Street.) 

My new rooms will ho open on and after Monday next. 
After a constant practice of 2D yeans, n. largo acqnnlntaOOO 
with the best Dentists in tie- Union, and with CXteilsivuerru- 
vnoieoces for doing all kin-Is of work required in dentistry, I 
am prepared to perforin all operations in the most approved 
styles, and at prices that will pluase all. 

ItocliHater, Nov. 4. 1614-tfj E. F. WlIitflN, Dentist. 

iHaiTiage© 

n,v M. <’• MORDOEK, Breeders of pars Short horn 
• and Atderneg Cattle, South Dawn and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk arid F.sser. Pins, Rochester, S. Y. |62Df O.v January 6th, at the reside lire of the bride's father 
m-ar Newark, Wav no (k>,, hv the ltev. G. It. II. Siitimway, 
MARSHALL U. SpIKKami Miss ELI,IK, daughter of Law- 
kk.xck Baker, ICsq. 

Iiflll KALE A Farm of 113 Acres, (30 sores wood,) ad 
’ joiiiiog the Village of Geneva, N. Y. There are oil th< 

premises a convenient Brick IhvcllIng-IIoUsn, Oul-UoUses 
two Barns and an excellent Orchard. Will 1st sold in i 
body, or divided to suit purchasers. For tornis inquire o 

J Q. W. NICHOLAS, 
621 -2t Geneva, N. Y. 

WA K I) I N « T O N MEDALLION I' E N. s.cts-l is 
the drawn number of tho Patron’s Tb-ket for the first 

Mining of i00,l4t) gross. ifl.WM) will be [Milo to the holder of 
tlmt ticket on prcssotatioa at tuo office of the Company, 
68 Cedar street, New York.- 

The SecondScrtex is now beinginMi—l. Tlie Pens are now 
all Kxtiu-Fink Points, and more pcrlbctly tnn-lc In every 
respect than ever before, and arc put up In now and nxpena¬ 
ive boxes, 

A sample Pen te-nt on receipt of two 3 cent P. 0. stamps. 
Address W M. PEN CO., 

Bll-tf Box 3,135 P. (j., New York, 

Publisher's department 
TMIlt KALE A Farm of Sixty Acres, at Royultou Cuutre, 
L1 Niagara cjuinty, N. Y., eight miles from Isa-sport, on 

the Batavia Road, about throe oiiles South of tlw runs!. 
Hag upon it a House and small Bam, about (hie Hundred 
Apple TrncH, and Twenty Acres of Timber. Price. ?I5 per 
Acre. For iiaittcnbirsaiilily to the sutiscriher, orloGKO, W. 
IIii.DRKTH, Lockisirt ’ MARTIN METCALF. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL FOR I860 

1)1IIIT’’K UNION FEMALE HE.M1NAKY, 
Albion, 4Arl<-i.in* C'o., 1ST. Y. 

The nextBchool Year of this Institution, commence* on 
the first Thursday of Heptrmlrfsr next. For Terms, see Cat¬ 
alogue at this otllee, or uppl v to 

H. [...ACHILLES, Proprietor. 
Albion, N. Y, Aug. 8, 1859. 50l-tf 

Klo«Ie Copy, One Vevtr, ... #2 

Three Copies, “ ... $6 

Klx “ uod ) Tree to Club Agent, $10 

Ten « *« *» 4* $15 

Fifteen « “ “ « $31 

Twenty “ •* »* ** $37. 

And any lulditional number at tho latter rate — only $1,26 

per copy! —with an extra free copy for every Ten Sub¬ 

scriber* over Twenty. Club papers sent to different post- 

offices, if desired. $fJT Bills on all solvent Banks taken 

at par, but wo prefor -drafts ou New York, Albany, or Bos¬ 

ton. (less exchange,) payable to our order, and all such 

drafts may bo nulled at our risk 
g-jy* A* we pre-pay American postage on papers *ont 

abroad, Canada subscriber* should add 12>i cents per copy 

to above club rates. 
cr Amimo.VB to Ct.pus are now in order, whetlief 

iu ones, twos, five*, teu* or twenties, at club rates. 

X3TSubscription* can commence with the Volume or 

any number. No deviation from our TermB. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION WAUKHTS. 

NEW YORK, Jax. W.-FbOBR-Holder* arc a little dis¬ 
poned to roull/.n, and wu nutln- a better bu»iue«s iluiug both 
for O'port and home use. Prices, hnwever, show no mate¬ 
rial - , uge, Bates at for super State; $5,3SyiV^95 
for extra-1»-indu ling 5,'AiO bids, for export at $6,3:'x'C6,40; 
$5,2Ck.al6,30 for supur w>-M-to; for i-imitnou to 
good extra dec. V',f)•<!,,?.', for inferior to good shipping 
brauil* extra rouhd hoop Ohio closing steady, Canadian 
scarce and firmly held; rales at 6,t«5^u)il,iii) for cbmmon to 
choice extra. 

Gk u» Wheat a k'uvIp firmer, with a little more doing 
forexjiort; sult-s Cnicign spring at ITDcr'l'AISjc; Mllwaukeo 
club .u l2ttJ>U+c; tvhlto Cauada at l-B®U6cj email tsvrcel 
white Michigan at l.Wc. Rye dull at9tK.'/i92c. Barley in good 
BuppI v /i'jtiiim;vJ lit 7iX'|^*H"t, Corn tlull aiul liouvy; Hilog 
at83;7)88c lor infurior to prime new white and yellow. Oats 
plenty will dull at tf.-i I'-c for ritat**, Wt-ste-n and Canadian. 

Bitovi.sionk fork doll iui-1 heavy; aales at $16,12 for 
mesa; *11,50 for prime, Lord quiet; aales at b'Ba(adlj -_-r. 
Butter 12qtl7c for Ohio; LYjtCMc lor .State. Cheese steo-ly at 
»Ji;ll Sic. 

ALBANY, J.vf., It. Fi.ol-h and Mkal,—With only A 
retail demand fur ibiur tbo market is ste-aiy with a moderate 
business doing. Corn meal unchanged. In the elreel liuck- 
whoat dour is srlllng at Sl.'.U 

Gkai.n -Wheat quiet with a moderate milling inquiry. 
Corn steady with salc^ we»tem mixed nt rik ., dolivere-i. 
Otlior gr.Jns'iLre quiet. Iu the streetouU-t3,">l5r.; rye SSfi 
86; barley 70c.; corn 92.- 93 for ocw and $1 for old. 

TORONTO, J vv. H,—Pt-OffU -There ha* ls*«n a g-’svd deal 
Of activity in the Hour lu n kvt this week, and considerable 
KiU-n have been effected, while tbn inquiry for all the 
grades, especially for superfine, continue" (tnltoatod. The 
purchiifleH htivt* tkteo itvi'lo botli oil iiwoniit i»4 ortlcr»$ from 
the cast mid on spc-culafloD, and the market has taboo a de- 
cidedlv more lively turn. Bates show a slight advance, and 
may tie sfitted as Inllow.: Double extra, »7,W«c'5,73; Extra, 
$5,iv«'6j9-r Fancy, ^i,n>> A3; Superfine No. i, Uo. 
No. 2, rj,SLnri,ioi i lali.iual, $fJJDfiivV, Ooui meal, *3,5fyad. 

Grain The demand fur fall wheat, which for the psstaix 
oreivbt weeks has been steady, w-Gu-nt any excitement or 
movement to olthcii- dia'rtion, continues with a market 
(divtitly more buoyant, and a shade ol Improvement in 
price.. Spring wheat U m steady demand, with a slight im¬ 
provement m rates. The quality nth-ring is very good and 
but tew lots have brought less than $1 ft hushel: white fJ.'ri 
and quite $1,05 has been paid for prime simple*. Thu 
amount of tins brought nut thu* Ikxr i* companih vely small, 
to the known extent of the crop; and nltuougb the honve 
cnnsumptmti is likely lo be confined to tin* description of 
thowneat, yet thert- must 4tel be -a lat-ga amount u> come 
to markel. Barley coined out slowly, and is huuglri up hy 

j\JAKE YOUR OWN SOAP 

WEBSTER’8 UNABEIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

0,000 to 10,000 NEW WDltDK In the Voenbulnry. 

Tnhle of KYNONVMK by Prof. Goodrlein 
Tilth- giving tNtnauni'tutlnn nl‘ 111,ill. s of 8,000 distill- 

Biilnhcsl perHim, of Moilci-n Times. 
Beraillur uni- of IVorils mid Terms In the Rib)*-. With 

Other uow feature*, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
BRICE $6,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ a e r the res rr gic r tv /-; 11 s ter. 
0. k C. MERRLAM, Springfield, Muss. 

I AA rtftn 8G ANDARD AFI’I.K TREEK Of tho 
I UU.UUU iMlillli: varictltis, from 6 til 8 feet high, 

stocky arid w«*ll v?r*>tvn, for h:«l, flh<vtj>, at W'iabin<ft«'»ii 
NufKiuv, A Un. stamlani 4 1 ftset 
with 6ue lu*iMl>sut ^10 (H*r 100: Kitra Into, 7 to 10 feet, $15 
ix*r 100. 3t*ia*iHrrl and Dwarf Pt'lini e jually r.honn. (!ur- 
rant#, MetuiM bW, at & m-r |00. f unipean Mountain 
Ault 10 U» 1J feet hltfii, v»»ry n'oeky, it $25 |>er ltlO. Catal- 
p;^. r» ti» H f'vot, at$20 per i A A,000 Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 
lmdieH, at. SVi per UK); 2Sr to 8tS$ Tniit t.liclf, W per 100-tn* 
irotljcr with U g0O(*raI HfVjortmeTit of Kruiuan*4 OiiuutiiKitiU 
Trees, Shrubs and Blunts,»lCUU*II,Y low rates. Nt,OflO roots 
grafted with the Tompkins Co. King, packed in boxes ter 
transport*Won to any part of the i-ountrv, at. $0 per l,rik>. 

' ' ' * »e III this form, by sending their 
any variety grafted they desire, at tho 

PTJBLISHEE’S SPECIAL NOTICES, 

please send ua the. best t3f~ lx ordering the Rim A r. 
money conveuieutty obtainable—and do not forgot to write 

plainly aud correctly, tiro names of Subscribers, Boot-Office 

address, State, Ac. 

I'ff- Ook published terms will be strictly adhered to, nnd 

uo one h,u authority from us to offer the RORALat lc«* than 
our rates. The Kl'Rai. is not a “ dollar paper," us $!,H6 is the 
lowest dub rate, even if a thousand copies are taken. Per¬ 
sons remitting less thou our terms trill be credited in pro¬ 

portion to amount received. 

t~£T W k would again state that neither of the first five 

volumes of the UOKAI. can be furnished. We can supply 
the others —1865, '56, '67, '58 and '69 —bound, at $3 each. 

The ouly volume* we can furnish unbound are those of 1858 

and 1869 — price, $2 euch. 

IY?~ Axv person who remit* pay for * club of 6, 10 or 15 
at the specified rates for such club, and add* a sufficient 
number withiu one month thereafter, can avail hiroselt ol 
the advantage of the prico of largo club, and retain tho 

amonnt overpaid. 

tTg7~ Axr person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Urn A i, and those who volunteer iu tiro good cause will re¬ 

ceive gratuities, aud their kindness bo appreciated. 

Thk Bostaok ok tux Rerun is only 3J< cents per quarter 

to any part of this State, and 6 cents to any other State, If 
paid quarterly in advance at the poet-office where received. 

The Rural is published strictly upon the cash sva- 

tkm—copic* are uever mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

\BRI.K SEEDS Kbit HALE. -1 have now on hand 
Forty bushel* gi»> I dean Apple Seed*, or den* for tlte 

same will be promptly attended to nt tho Genesee Seed 
Store, Rochester, N. Y., by J. RAPA I..IE. 62teaw-tf 

Bersoiis wishing t» purcfi.i 
order soon can have i . 

^ Apple Scion* of all the leading variotic* furnished at $1/4) 
per 1,000 stick*. OrdersH-ilicited for Spring of I860. 

JOHN A. NIGHU1.H, Brnprietor Washington Nursery, 
;-';t Speneer, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

r]h> AitoniTi-xrrK, kcildriw, < aiu>entkb.s .ua- 
l CHINMTH AND DECORATORS. 

Now Published Weekly, 
THE ARCHTTECTU’ AND MECHANICS* .TOUKNAL,; 

The only Illustrated Weekly publication of it* kind in 
thin country, and indi-'u-usublu to all engaged in Building 
and Mechanical Operation*. 
EDITED BY PRACTICAL MfiJN, 
Who are well known m* among the ablest men in tins 
country. Every week, IlliisL-aHuiiH appear eff groat prmrti- 
cai utility. Much as 

ENGRAVINGS OF NEW IJUILDINGH, 

Already erected, now going up, or intended for erection, iu 
different part* of the country, 

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS 
Connected with Building Oiieriitimia, ot grout value to Ar¬ 
chitects, Builder* and Carpenters. 

TDK MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
I* enriched hv Engravings, coors-ctetl with new Invention*, 
as well a* a complete synoi-te of everything which is going 
forward in the M'-chnmcal World. 

KuWriptjm,, $2 per uirnra, in ivivanct*. Send 25 cent*, 
for sample copio*, for 6-week*. 

The Scientijir American, nt October 29, in noticing the 

/ 1 \I.I7K ENTVEKS.iL FK.KO CUFI'EII KOH SALE 
\ T at. the Gknkskk Akkd Stork axij Ao'i. Warkhousk, 
Rochester, N. Y., by J. RABALJE. Agent, at the manuliic- 
tnrers prices for from $10 to $27. This is decidedly tho iiksT 
C iRN-vTAi.il Gutter aow in me, aud US good for Ifn.y a-ul 
St aw a* any other, i bavo also ou hand a full supply of the 
celebrated ftxwhulu Roller Cutters. Brice from St Co $28, 
all warranted perfect. 62l-oow-tf 

JJ ERRING’S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder - Proof Looks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORE THAN 300 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

The SaTewt uud Uirat Sale iu llse. 

Delivered at any Rail road Stafura in the United State*, or 
Canada, at the vorv low-ut rate*, by 

JAMES G. l)l/iri.KY, Sole Agent, 
518-tf at 93 Main struct, Buffalo, N. Y. 

AHD 

| J OME8 FOR LL! 

P"1 O li Si A. I* PI, 
At $1,25 per A ere, desirable FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern V irginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee. 

Also, vaiiiablo Land* in Sullivan and Elk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Aprdy to the Akrkicav lCMinv.A'T Aid ard IIoukstrap 
C OMP'VV. No. mi Broadway, New York. 489tf 

pTfirWY AGE.NTK H AV1TO To roll 4 new inverition*. 
()'/lIU Agent* have marie over $26,1)00 on one. Better 
than all other similar agencies. Send four stamps and got 
80 pages particulars, gratis. 

510-13t KBffRAIM BROWN, Isiwell Mas*. 

Il.MK. riigeV Eerpeloul Kiln, Puu-niol July, IHf»7.— 
j Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal, tfi cords of 

wood, or IS tun* of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
stone. Addresa (434-tfj C- D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

a REV f IX ItlUSITY. -Particulars sent free. Agents 
X wanted. [518-1DC] SHAW k CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 



AN EVANGEL. 

A rifted leaf went quivering by 

Beneath the blue of heaven; 

A yellow leaf—and summer's, sigh 

Passed with the breath of even. 

It was a weird-like messenger 

Of darkness and decay— 

A lonely, mournful traveler 

To point the weary way; 

The sexton wind would surely pass 

To bury all the flowers, 

And leave his spade upon the grass 

His mattock in the bowers. 

And still as deeper grew the e’en, 

A blood-red dome raised high 

Its dire, above the clouds between 

The earth and crimsoned sky; 

And the flood of glory shone 

Down golden vistas bright, 

Till darkness clasped a starry zone 

Around the waist of Night. 

And then 1 knew September kept 

Within her burnished Hall 

An orgie wild, and never wept 

O'er Summer in her pall. 

1 questioned then the sleepless Night 

Upon her ebon car, 

Chasing the fiery steeds of light, 

Bed by the vesper star— 

And asked. “ What meed is to bo won 

Within the round of years, 

That Summer's goldeu belt's undone, 

When Autumn’s finger sears 

And King October's crown of grain 

Falls 'neath old Winter's snows, 

That yield when April's tender rain 

Is kissing up the rose';” 

And low ami deep a voice came out 

The starry sweep, and said, 

“ O, man,-the wisdom do not doubt 

That has these changes made, 

From evil still evolving good— 

The wholesome lesson see. 

And o’er it humbly ponder, brood, 

'Twas written all tor thee!” 

E'en in the storm-cloud's augry din 

A golden page appears— 

The prism-how of promise in 

A baptism of tears! [Louisville Journal. 

I don’t know how many, lint it began away above 
us, and stretched down into Carolina. People there 
always called it the Piney Woods, and the trees 
were not like these—oh, what splendid trees they 
were. Great, smooth trunks, shooting way up like 
pillars, without any branches for a great many feet. 
The dead leaves always lay thick over all the turf, 
and we used to scrape them away, to find the little 
wild flowers that came up thick in the spring. We 
lived on a plantation, a long way from any neigh¬ 
bors, so I never hud much young company, and I 
used to spend my time reading foolish novels, and 
doing fancy work, and rambling in the woods 

Thanks to the joyous Frank no, who helped us 
through an awkward scene by her ready spirits. 
She had fifty questions to ask the Doctor, and 

interesting, and I have become really attached to 
them." 

Archie looked at Dr. Harley and smile'd. “I 
must challenge his admiration for every .new leaf was thinking, sir,” said he to his father, 
and flower that had ruade its appearance. Then 
came dinner, and in the pleasure of listening to 
the conversation I quite forgot my uncomfortable 
feelings. There was a pleasant compuny assem¬ 
bled. Judge Hyuk, at the head of the table, pre¬ 
sided with all that dignity of bearing that he 

most men would simply have said, ’it is odd how 
these trees have all grown out of shape,’ and 
then had them trimmed up, and thought no more 
about it/' 

“ Trimmed them!” exclaimed the Judge, “trim 
a pine! Earbarous! I wouldn't have a man on 

# J:4 
T# lifS 

' V_•- _t=» 

never lays aside. Opposite him, his gentle, lady- my premises that would do such a thing. 1 should 
like wife, who wears upon every feature the visible expect him to bo cutting the horns and ears off 

For Moore;* Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

doing fancy work, and rambling in the woods impress of her womanly virtues; and, occupying from my cattle. Jlow many pine trees I have seen -- 
with my old nurse, Celia. I have done a great the remaining seats, were the other members of spoilt by this absurd fancy for shaping everything 1 am eomposed of 34 letters. 
deal of embroidery, and 1 always in summer time the family — Frankie and Wallace, the two un- by one mode). Why can’t men find out, with so J"' / t’,V 11 n/T f:i''inU' classmate s name. 

used to go out to the woods, only a few rods from earned children; Archie, a married son, who much of Nature s gardening bcfore#tlieir eyes, Mv 9 2614 iaoue of the mne di it- 
the house, and, while Celia lay and slept on the fifes near by, with his young wife beside him; Dr. that diversity is the soul of harmony? I never lk fl.'4,'so, 19,11* a goddess of tbe^morning 
pine leaves, 1 would embroider, and think over Harley and myself, mere guests of the family. could admire our New England factory villages, My IT,27,12 b a part of the human body. 

the stories J had read, and build air castles. It I*1 some queer way the conversation turned as many do. So many rows of white houses, all Hy 21,31, 4. 9.28 is the superlative of 81,13,34. 
was a foolish way of spending time, but I didn’t llPon the reliability of our impressions of cliarac- precisely alike; just so many doors and windows 2i’13; 10=5*2S- 10- — is a small thorny tree, some- 
know of any better, and T was young and light- ter, and how far the mere formation of feature and in each—why T believe I should go crazy in one. tixnes cultivated for hedges and ornament. 

hearted, and full of happiness. It all seems like a expression was an index to the mind and heart. I should feel as if I was on a checker-board, an'd M" p^7^3’18’20; 27'2215 a 9uadruPcd spoken of in the 

dream now, but I always feel, when I think about Some curious instances weYc adduced on both must not move out of my place.” M si isms p> 30 >3 - h 20 • 
it, as though, if I could only go back once to the -Hidcs, am) I was listening with great interest to the The afternoon passed pleasantly, and in the bustible. 

hearted, and full of happiness. It all seems like a expression was an index to the mind and heart. I should feel as if I was on a checker-board, an'd ' ‘ ' ~7’"19 a qnadrui>cd gP°ke° of in the 
dream now, but I always feel, when I think about Some curious instances weVc adduced on both must not move out of my place.” M r, 3(l ,, _ J4 ^ . 

it, as though, if I could only go back once to the sides, ftud I was listening with great interest to the The afternoon passed pleasantly, and in the bustible. 
old spot, and sit under those pine trees as I use Jud8^ whose w ell-stored mind is a perfect treas- evening some friends came in, and we had conver- My 32,8. 5,6.12,22 is one of the fourseasons of the year 

to, listening to the wind, all the old peace would ure-house on almost every subject, when all at sation and music, and Dr. Harley read aloud, at My 33. 29,14, is. 15, n ^ an embassador of the Pope.’ 

come hack again, and J should forget all the years i*'" furned to ntc, saying, “I believe we Mrs. Hyde's request, from Evangeline, lie has 
between now and then.” haven t hoard a word from my friend Lydia, here, fine voice, and the rendimr was nerfeetlv fane.im 

;iT@ 

am 
C<s^r~ 

I had laid my hand upon her arm, as an involun¬ 
tary expression of sympathy, when she first spoke 
of the soothing influences of nature, and, almost 
without knowing it, her hands were unfolded to 
clasp mine, as she went on, and when she stopped 
talking she sat still for some moments, Holding 
my bund in hers. How beautiful it was it) that 
quiet wood! The sun was so low that the long, 
slanting beams stole in unbroken under the pine 
branches, and lay warm and golden on the brown 
turf. Small, shy birds were flitting about, looking 
at us with their clear round eyes, as if full of win¬ 
der. Far down in the woods, we could hear that 
constant surge of the wind among the pines; but 
coming nearer it died away to a soft sigh, as the 
trees grow more scattering, and was only strong 
enough to waft ns the breath of the resinous gums, 
that scented it like spices of A ruby. For a little 
while we sat so, and then my aunt got up and 
folded her shawl closer around her, and I gathered 
up my flowers that had fallen neglected from my 
hand, and we went home. Home through the 

haven t heard a word from my friend Lydia, here, fine voice, and the reading was perfectly fascina- 
Come, you arc something of a philosopher; what ting to me. That was two hours ago, and, since 
should you say in this case Archie mentions, the company separated for the night, I have been 
where two persons, with the same opportunities sitting by my window, sometimes writing, and 
for observation, and with equal capabilities, came sometimes looking out upon the beauty of the 
to almost opposite conclusions in regard to night, and repeating the lines that haunt me yet, 
another 

“ Silently, one by one, in the infinite meadows of Heaven. 
“1 have somewhere read, sir,” said I, “ that we Blossomed trie beautiful stars, the forget-me-nots of the 

draw out from those with whom we are associated angc-ls.” 
the qualities that are most prominent, or, for the May ID A. Dr. Harley—I am provoked to see 

My 34, 20 is a prefix denoting separation. 

My whole is a Proverb. Hannah Lee. 
Cross Creek Village, Pa., 1860. 

Ansver in two weeks. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

time, most active in ourselves. If this is so, an his name appearing again in my journal, but I 
amiable perfcon might find in his friend many have one thing more to write of him, and then I 
lovely qualities, while one inclined to be ccnsori- shall drop him forever. Dr. Harley went back 
ous and harsh, would only observe the traits that to the city with the Judge after breakfast, and, as 
responded to" his own. Something as if the he is going South on business, we are not likely to 
shadow of one spirit fell over the other.” meet again. This morning I wanted to write to 

“I think you are about right,” said the Judge; Eddy in time for the mail, so 1 took my portfolio, 
"a great deal depends upon the mood of the ob- as I often do, and went to the summer-house, to 
server. •’ get a breath of the sweet air, and finish my letter 

Dr. Harley gave me an expressive glance, as before breakfast. Who should I find there but 
if to say, “I understand your theory, and can the omnipresent Dr. Harley, very comfortably 

t~£T' Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA-ACROSTICAL. 

make the application.' 

Then the conversation took a wider range, and Lave retreated unseen, hut, as I turned, the wind 

turned upon national and sectional characteristics. Uuttered the loaves of my portfolio, and I was 
Judge. Hyde related a circumstance, in speaking forced to stop and apologize, ”1 beg pardon for 
of our Yankee propensity for finding out just how interrupting you, sir, but I came out here to write, 

._ everything was done, that pleased me much, thinking I was the only early riser.” 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

LYDIA MATHEWSON’S JOURNAL. 
BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

[Continued from page 20, last number.] 

April 12/7i.—Another long column of silent days 

that our lives and our hearts are not quite so far 
apart, and that is a great deal gained. 

May 4(11.—Next week T am going to Judge 
Hyde's for a long visit with my sweet Frankie. 
I am so glad when I think about it, that I can 
hardly wait for the day to come. 1 do believe 
Eddy is more than half in Jove with Frankie, 
though he would be very indignant if I should 

in my journal, but Nature has been more busy than Hint such a thing. J am sure T don't see how any- five to thirty dollars for. while the actual cost 
I, and she has written up her books day by day. 
Ah, what sweet things she is writing—what ten¬ 
der prophecies an; hidden away in.the swelling 
buds, on every naked bough, ftud how soon May 
will intepret them in glad fulfillment. There is a 
hunt and a stirring every where, und it seems to ine 
as if the great earth were awaking from her slum¬ 
ber, and 1 can hear the life-throbs pulsing in her 
brown bosom, and the blood coursing through her 
myriad veins again. Spring comes slowly in New 

body can help loving her, with her sweet, pure 
face, that looks like a delicate blossom with the 
dew lying fresh upon it. Her father calls her his 
sunshine, and so she is; she makes light and sum¬ 
mer everywhere. Aunt Esther is not at all 
pleased with the prospect of this visit. “We can 
get along without you well enough, for that mat¬ 
ter,” said she this morning, “thoughyou are more 
useful than you used to be, and it will be rather 
lonesome to have you and Helen both gone, but I 

“When I was last in Virginia,” said lie, “I went “And much to your dismay,” said he, laughing, 
to see ail old school-male of mine, a native of “you found your evil genius here before you.” 
Massachusetts, who has lived for a good many Then he </id hear, after all:—I was too much 
years at the South, farming it in a small way, and confused to do anything but color deeply and 
working at his trade as a mason, lie is a very how, as I turned away. 
intelligent man, and we had some conversation “Stop," said he, “I beg you will not run away 
about business matters. He told me that the most from me. 1 will leave you the arbor, if you say 
profitable work he did was making cisterns, lined *0; but I wish you would allow me to beg your 
with a kind of cement. These be got from twenty- pardon first, for some remarks that were really 
five to thirty dollars for. while the actual cost to unpardonable.” 

him was a mere trifle. ‘ Now,’ said I, ‘ why don't. I sat down, too much frightened to realize what 

, /V 7 ; V . \ J I am composed of 17 letters. 
stretched on the seat, reading the paper. I could Mj L u. 9.13,13,10.17 was the name of an island in the 

ive retreated unseen, hut, ns J turned, the wind .Mediterranean, noted for the licentiousness of its 
ittered the loaves of my portfolio, and I Was inhabitants 

reed to stop and apologize. “ 1 beg pardon for My 2,3.10.14. 6,16 was a native of Arclii, and a parlicu- 
torrupting you, sir, but I came out here to write, hlr and faithful frie nd of David, 

inking I was the only early riser.” 3’8’1G' 12>2 an “kicer in David's army, and mur- 

“ And much to your dismay,” said be, laughing, „ J ^ , T , P 
you found your mV genius here before you ” ' A ’ / > ,T * ° Judca’ foundod bjr 
_ , , ° *v Oran, and subdued by bhalmanezar, in the reign of 
Then he did hear, after all:—1 was too much Hosea. 

infused to do any tiring hut color deeply and My S, 12,17,6,13,2 was a province, originally the resi- 
iw, as I turned away. dence.of the Canaauiteg. 
“ Stop,” said he, “ I beg you will not run away My 6i L ? was a son of Carmi, by whose siu brought 

him was a mere trifle. ‘Now,’ said I, ‘ why don’t 
you go back to Nc tv England and follow your 
trade there? You would get more work, and 
could certainly enjoy fife more among your old 

from me. I will leave you the arbor, if you say judgment on the whole camp of Israel. 

so; but I wish you would allow me to beg your My 7'15’ 6’17'72) 7 was a s*rian Gene>'alor great bravery 

pardon first, for some remarks that were really u,-r i v ^- c'Tt , , D . . . , , 
, ,, „ J in », lo, 17, 0,11 was a town of Benjamin, noted for be- 

1 wp o a i e. ing the birth-place of Samuel, and where Rachel was 
I sat down, too much frightened to realize what buried. 

was going on, while lie commenced speaking of My 9,4,12,16, 6, 14 was a prophet of Israel, of whose 
that unfortunate occurrence at Helen’s wedding; 
said he had made human nature a cIomc study, and 

England, but 1 believe we prize Its leaves and vtelling is good for folks, especially 
blossoms more for their tardy unfolding than if for y ounK it makes them discontented at 

* 1, Av>l A A*li) 1A - fill SiimAii tvf an..... . -   i _ T > 

friends/ ‘ Wfcli,’ said he, ‘ i will tell you just how prided himself on his ability to read eharac- 
it is. I have been here now for ten years, und ter infallibly, and that liis own self-confidence had 
have built cisterns on half the plantations within often led him to ho severe and unjust in hisjndg- 
a hundred miles, besides all that I do in the towns, meats ot others. In short, I cannot begin to 
It is 11 very simple process, and any two smart remember What he said, for I did not hear half of 
slaves could do It, but nobody has attempted any it, only that he had been deeply mortified, and 
opposition. 1 have the whole business, and con- taught a profttable.lesson, and that he begged my 

they burst at once into full beauty and bloom. 
The blue birds have been singing for some time, 
and now and then a robin ventures a warble, but 
a few weeks will work miracles in these silent 
woods and meadows, and a thousand wings will 
tremble in the sunny air. 

Apr.il 20th.—Aunt Esther and I went over to 
the pine woods for a walk this afternoon. Iliad 
no difficulty in persuading her to go, as the 
ground was dry, ftud the air soft and balmy, and 
rambling in the fields and woods is one of the few 
tilings she really enjoys. She was brought up to 
run almost wild in the woods, and it seems as if, 
while every other love has died out of her heart, 
the love of Nature lives as strong as ever. 

We found a lew blossoms of that darling of all 
wild flowers, the trailing Arbutus, in the sheltered 
hollows of the pine grove, and with the pretty 
green leaves and coral berries of the partridge 
vine, I made quite a charming boquet Aunt 
Esther sat down to rest upon a little knoll, all 
carpeted with the dry leave-s and cones of the 
pines, while I wove my flowers into symmetry. 
There was ft faint resinous smell from the pines 
that was very pleasant, and the warm south wind 
seemed to me to bear a freight of old memories 
on its wings. Tt stirred so many happy thoughts, 
that 1 longed to utter hut dared not; so T sat, say¬ 
ing them over and over iu my heart, as i arranged 
the delicate woodland blossoms. I looked up, by- 
and-by, at Aunt EsTJIEU. She was sitting with 
her hands folded in her lap, and her head leaned 
back against the tree. Her lace was sad, and 
wistful in its expression, and I saw that the wind 
had left its burden of memories with her. Pleas¬ 
ant memories they were, and she told them over 

home, and puts ftjl sorts of flighty ways into tlieir 
heads/’ 

“Oh, you have forgotten your young day, Aunt 
Esther,” said I, laughing. “I'll warrant you nsed 
to enjoy getting out of those ‘Piney Woods’ for 
a visit now and then; and when you came back 
the quiet ol<l place seemed all the pleasanter for 
a short absence.” 

“I never went away from home to spend a week 
visiting, but once in my life, till 1 was a deal older 
than you are — never but once, mid J bad a great 
deal better have laid down under the old pine 
trees and died, than have gone then. Oh, h.nr 

vmrh belter,” said Aunt Esther, brushing up the 
hearth with a vigor that sent sparks and ashes 
sailing in a cloud about, her lieud. I wanted to 
ask her about that visit, but I knew it would be 
useless, so I went on with my dusting, and only 
ventured to imagine that it was then she first met 
the lover that turned all her girlish dreams in a 
new channel. 

May V'dh. From my open window I can look 
out to-night over the beautiful grounds around the 
mansion of Judge Hyde. Every tree and shrub 
stands out, clearly defined in the moonlight, and, 

trol my price. But if I should do this at the 
North, the first farmer I worked for would stand 
by and reckon, it wasn't no great shakes to do that, 

and the next day ho, and his wife, and hired man 
would make one just like it, and my business 
would he gone in a year/” 

After dinner the gentlemen stilted for the or¬ 
chard, and Frankie and I strolled into the garden, 
after a half hour’s lounging in our room. 

“I did not know you were acquainted with Dr. 
Harley, Frankie, said J, twisting some apple- 
blossoms into her soft hair. 

“I! why T have known him ever since I can 
remember. He doesn’t, live a great way from 
here; but where did you ever meet him?” 

“At Helen’s wedding,” was my answer; “I am 
not much acquainted with him.” 

“Well, ymi will like him, 1 know,” said the en¬ 
thusiastic girl; “at any rate I do, and so does 
papa, very, very much.” 

Somehow her words irritated me, and when she 
insisted upon my owning that I thought I should 
like him, J exclaimed impatiently, '“ Don't talk to 
me about Dr. Harley, I believe be is my evil 
genius. He stirs up everything bad in me.” 

The trouble was that 1 was vexed with myself 
beyond the garden, T can see the white boughs of for having been betrayed into making several 
the orchards that are just bursting into bloom. 
This is a lovely home. About two miles from 
Hoston, it is one of those charming suburban 
villas with which so many of our New England 
cities arc begirt, as Cow ran says of Loudon, 

“Like a swart Indiau with liis belt of Loads.'' 

I am always happy here. The pleasant grounds, 
the richly stored library, the rare pictures and 
works of art, and above all, the refined and intel- 

sarcastic remarks to him, after having so earnestly 
resolved, and so really striven, to overcome the 
fault. 1 saw the wonder in Frankie's face, and 1 
said lightly, “Never mind about him, dear; let's 
have a run to the summer-house; come, Splendid!” 
and snapping my lingers to the great Newfound¬ 
land dog, we all raced down the walk together. 
We had not gone far before we saw the gentlemen 
standing by a group of evergreens, only a short 

ligent family, in which there seems no element of distance from where we had been talking. What 

forgiveness, which, of course, I granted. In re¬ 
gard to my remarks yesterday, he said he lingered 
in the orchard with little Wallace, to look at a 
bird's nest, and so was passing close by ns, to join 
the others, when I declared him my “evil genius.” 
He smiled as lie repeated the words, yet he looked 
a little troubled; so, after some hesitation, I told 
him all about it. How I had asked 'Eddy about 
my faults, and how he had given me the very 
same list, and how earnestly 1 bftd resolved to 
overcome them, and how much stronger I had 
grown by struggling with them; until yesterday, 
when I met him so unexpectedly, and the memory 
of his words came back so fresh, with all the 
bitter resentment they awakened. Then 1 gave 
way to them just as bad as ever, and forgot all 
my resolutions—not exactly forgot, either, hut— 

“But,” said he, “you thought this conceited 
young man would think you were trying to over¬ 
come your faults out of regard to his opinion, and 
you were determined to show him you did not 
care at all what he chose to think of you. Was 
not that it?” 

“Yes,” said I, laughing in spite of myself, 
“that was exactly the case.” 

“Well,” said he, more gravely, "with all my 
conceit 1 should hardly have imagined that” 

The breakfast bell rang at this moment, anil we 
started slowly up the walk. “ I am going directly 
after breakfast,” said he, “ and we shall probably 
not meet again, for years at least. Allow me to 
say one word in regard to this struggle with 
easily besetting sins. It is a life-work, so do not 
he discouraged if you fail at first in some measure; 
and the greater the difficulty, the greater the 
triumph. The sculptor would find it easier shap¬ 
ing the soft sandstone than tl«e unyielding marble, 

in silence, as the pilgrim tells his beads in prayer, discord—these are surely enough to secure happi- if they overheard us! was my instant thought, as |,ut *“ onc easfi tllL‘ lj^oe^c soou crumbles back to 
“Aunt Esther,” said T, softly, “is it not beautiful ness to every inmate of the house, 1 have been 
here? It seems to me this sunshine falls straight here now three days, and nothing has occurred 
down into my heart” 

“Yes, child,” said she, half starting at my voice, 
“it is very pleasant here. I think I should go 
mad sometimes if it wasn't for the quiet T get out 
of doors. Sometimes, when 1 get to thinking in the window, admiring its rich green leaves, These pines have been set out here for several Waiting the hour when, at fiorrV command, terms int ADVANCE: 

over all my life that is past, and all the trouble and did not notice that any one entered the room, years, but have made a very slow growth, because Our luc-dream passes o'er us " Two Dollars a Ykar—Si for *ix months. To Clubs and 

and toil I’ve been through, my brain seems to get until Judge Hyde suddenly said, “ Frankie! here the soil is deficient in their natural nutriment. Frankie came bonndiug down the steps to for &>;Six, and 

fairly on lire, and I think all kinds of wicked is an old friend of yours, I believe,” and I turned They want silica, and that is not abundant in this meet us, and, with a merry good morning to the >Tfteen%nd one tee”for Wq Tweaty.Tndtmof-ee’for ait- 

thoughts. And then T go away under the trees, from the window to be formally introduced to Dr. garden. Two years ago I had a few loads of beacb Doctor, and a roguish glance at me. ushered us and auy greater uaiuK-r at same rafo-oajy per copy 
and where everything is green and quiet, and it Harley. sand and gravel put upon the walk yonder, which 'nt0 kreaktast room, where the family —with mi extra lree copy for every Ten Subscribers over 

seems as if there was a great, cool hand laid right “I think I have met Miss Mathewson before,” yon sec is nearly a rod from the trees. Straight- !nv!llU‘d u3’ was a cheerful meal, and I almost we ore^niv 

on to my head: and the wind, and the water, and said lie, coloring awkwardly, and greatly puzzling way the roots found it out, and went Creeping regretted when it was over, and the Judge drove the British Provinces, oar Canadian .agents im-ifriends must 

the trees, and everything says, 'hush! hush!’; and both Frankie and her father by his evident em- after it, and the branches did their best to keep ;nvuy front the gate, driving his beaulilul grays, aJJ ia?i ceniB per copy to the clnb rates'of the Rural- 
bo I grow calmer, find patienter, for it seems as if bnrrassment. “T did not know you were visiting pace with them, so that in two years the trees and—carrying the Doctor with him, Wei), i think 01 col,5u* 8eut to Europe, &o, island—in¬ 

to even shadow my joy until to-day. Frankie 
and 1 had dressed for dinner, and were in the 
parlor, waiting for the Judge to come in from the 
city. We were bending over ft beautiful geranium 
in the window, admiring its rich green leaves, 
and did not notice that :<qy one entered the room, 
until Judge Hyde suddenly said, “Frankie! here 
is an old friend of yours, I believe,” and I turned 
from the window to he formally introduced to Dr. 
Harley. 

“ I think I have met Miss Mathewson before,” 

the Judge beckoned us to come to him. 1 dared 
not look at Dr. Harley, but I was satisfied in a 
moment that the Judge had not heard. 

“ I was showing these gentlemen,” said he, “ an 
instance of what I call Nature's wonderful in¬ 
stincts, and I want you should notice it, too. 
These pines have been set out here for several 
years, but have made a very slow growth, because 
the soil is deficient in their natural nutriment. 
They want silica, and that is not abundant in this 
garden. Two years ago I had a few loads of beach 
sand and gravel put upon the walk yonder, which 
you sec is nearly <1 rod from the trees. Straight- 

its original shapelessness, and in the* other, the 

beautiful statue, w rought slowly into symmetry, 

keeps through ages its perfect proportions and 

exquisite polish. Do you remember Bishop 

Doane's lines? 

■Sculptor’s of life are we, as w© stand 
With our souls uucarveit before us, 

Waiting th© hour when, at Don's*command. 
Our life-dream passes o'er us,’" 

history hut little is known. 

My 10, 0, 10, 0, 8. 12. 9. 17 was a descendant of Benjamin, 
and father of a powerful people. 

My 17,-10, 8,12, 7 was the residence of Laban, and is still 

known by its ancient name. 

My 12, 8,1, 14, 9 was a town In the southern border of 

Ephraim. 

My 13, 6, 8. 4,14,16,10, 5 was a city with which lUram 

and Solomon traded, and took three years to complete 

a voyage there. 

My 14, 6, 3. 8,12, 7 was a country east of Jordan, supposed 

to be the same ns Iturea. 

My 15, 5,16,12, 2 was the son of Shislia, one of Solomon’s 

scribes. 

My 16,10, 4,12. 1,11, 15, 8 was a son of Jacob, whose 

posterity was noted for their industry and love of 

agriculture. 

My 17, 6,14,12, 7, 15, 9.17 was a city of Gad, situated on 

the river Jabbok. 

My whole was a king of Mesapotamia, who oppressed 
the Israelites. 

Ovid, hT. Y., 1860. c; Express.” 

Answer in two weeks 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

A man's desk was robbed three nights iu succession— 

the first night half the number of dollars were taken and 

half a dollar more; the second, half the remainder was 

taken and half a dollar more; the third night, half of 

what was then left and a half a dollar more, when he 

found he had $50 left; how much had he at first? 

Burnt Hills, N. Y.. 1860. D. A. W. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 521. 

Answer to Classical Enigma:—Latin—Hotiora patrern 

el mutrem. Translation—Honor thy father and mother. 

Answer to Algebraical Problem:—Four sheep. 
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they pitied me. 
“I don't always feel so sad though. I was just that something must be said. 

here.” said he, a moment after, as if conscious have made a greater growth than they lmd done 
iu live before, and, what is curious, made it almost 

thinking, when you spoke, of the pine woods iu *'I supposed not,” was my rather malicious wholly in one direction, so that iny trees are all 
Virginia, where I used to ramble when I was a answer, and then I added, *‘ 1 have been here only one-sided. They are not quite so symmetrical as 
child. There was miles and miles of it. I'm sure a few days.” they were before, but they are a great deal more 

( have got considerable good from him, alter all, 
so I can ad'ord to forgive him his unmerciful cut¬ 
ting and slashing at my self-esteem. Those were 
grand lines he repeated—“ Sculptors of life." 1 
wonder wliat kind of a statue I shall carve mine 
into? [To be continued.] 
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The inquiry how and where to begin, generally 

comes from those who are in debt, or possess lim¬ 

ited means. The. rich or amateur farmer can 

afford to begin anywhere, and spend three or four 

hundred dollars experimenting. Hut the farmer 

who has to get hia living by farming, has to be 

more careful; and especially one who ia in debt 

for hia farm, ia naturally, and we think properly, 

cautious about spending too much money on land 

lor which he has not, and may never have a 

perfect title. Wo say ‘properly cautions, for a 

great many improvements, especially the more 

expensive ones, which will pay very well in the 

long run, will not pay in three or four years, and 

will not add half their cost to the value or price 

oi his farm. Nor is this any disparagement. It is 

just so with everything ciso. You go into a jew¬ 

elry store and purchase a watch for one hundred 

dollars, and admitting that, you were not unrea¬ 

sonably cheated, (which was probably the case)— 

admitting that you got it very cheap—you prob¬ 

ably could not step out into the streets live min¬ 

utes after and sell it for seventy-flvo — or even 

fifty. Yet you can a fiord it, and feel pretty well 

satisfied with your bargain. But the man who is 

in debt must make all bis improvements with a 

view to their possible sale. That mortgage 

hangs over him night and day, like a drawn 
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lUM.NTDIUC’.S EMPIRE STATE A1NTD PliYYTrilB 

Tins above engraving represents a new and 

novel Corn and Kean Planter, recently patented 

by 1). It. I’iundle, of Hast Bethany, Genesee 

county, N. Y. The invent^- claims that it pos¬ 

sesses superior advantages overall other planters, 

and challenges the world (o produce its equal 

without infringing upon Ms patent, which is 

bused upon four distinct dfaims. In describing 

its operation and advantages, .Mr. Puindlb says: 

“This machine plants Corn, Beans, Ac, in hills 

by horse power—easily planting twenty acres of 

corn per day, and doing the work of thirty men 

in planting beans, corn for fodder, &e. It was 

thoroughly tested last season in planting both 

corn and beans. The machine holds and tracks 

itself, requiring only one person to operate it, 

and he can either ride or walk as desired. It 

plants two rows of corn, uml three or four of 

beans, or any other crop which needs close plant¬ 

ing, and the rows catl be made any required dis¬ 

tance apart. It marks the furrows, and drops, 

covers and presses tlm soil uputi the seed at any 

required pressure or depth, while the machine, 

from its peculiarity of construction, conforms to 

uneven as well as level surfaces. On good ground 

the driver can row and check both ways, with 

only one mark ut the outside of the field. One 

peculiarity and great advantage of this planter 

over all others, ia its adjustable axle-tree, which 

always enables the operator to guide the machine 

HOW AND WHERE SHALL WE BEGIN? 

Tub above inquiry is frequently made by some 
who have newly awakened to the importance of 
“PrOgnfi.s and Improvement," but who do not 
know exactly what to do first. And, in the mul¬ 
titude of recommended improvements, such are 
apt to become confused and discouraged, and too 
often conclude to go on in the same old beaten 
track as before. As the subject is an important 
one, wc propose to devote an article to it for the 
benefit of those interested. 

It cannot, of course, be expected that we can 

give any definite directions which would apply 

equally to the improvement of every farm, w ith¬ 

out regard to kind of soil and other controlling 

circumstances. The old adage, “What is one 

man’s meat is another man’s poison,” true of 

advice generally, is especially true of agricultural 

advice. The course of treatment which greatly 

improved one kind of soil might produce very 

little elfcot on another, and some things which 

pay very well near a good market, might be of 

very doubtful expediency in other localities, in 

fact, this whole question of farm management is 

so modified by the varying circumstances of each 

particular case, that we despair of giving any 

explicit directions, and shall Content ourselves 

with throwing out some general hints, which each 

reader must use his own judgment in applying. 

In the first place, let each beginner proceed 

gradually and even cautiously at first, carefully 

noting the result of each experiment. Let him 

find out just where lie stands before going ahead 

too far. 

Sombrero do. do. 

Peruvian do. do. 

Swan Inland > do. do. 

Barn-yard manure, one shovelful to a hill. 

Hunkers (lisli) three to a hill. 

Nothing (as a stand-point.) 

Islip, Long Island, Oct. 6,1859. 

Till* day I gathered the above lot of experiments, with 

the following result*, viz: 

On the plot planted with American guano the 

yield of husked corn was .,666 tbs. 

Peruvian do. do. '.„.558 a 

Sombrero do. do. .497)£ “ 

Swan Island do. do. _399 « 

Barn-yard man. do. • do. _488 “ 

Bunkers (three) do. do. .576 “ 

Nothing (as a stand-point.) On the last there 

were a few sound ears. .271,1a lbs. 

The land on which the above test was made was of 

uniform character and exposure, being composed of a 

sandy loam, and very poor. The number of pounds of 

guano used was 140 of each kind. 

The first thing that strikes us as extraordinary 

in this experiment, is the very largo amount of 

guano used, about twelve hundred pounds to the 

acre, while every body who uses guano knows 

that from three to four hundred pounds is a 

heavy manuring with Peruvian Guano. Three 

times this quantity would be sure to destroy the 

seed, especially if put in the hill as this was. 

Half a pound of guano to a hill of corn! No 

sane man would do it! If the plants survive this 

extraordinary dosing, we would expect au extra¬ 

ordinary crop, but here is another surprising 

thing, the product of the plot manured with 

Peruvian Guano was only at the rate of about 70 

bushels to the acre, while the first cost of the 

guano would have been some $8C. The plot 

manured with American Guano produced at the 

rate of about 88 bushels to the acre, or 51 bushels 

over that which was unmanured, while the first 

cost of the guano, at $40 per tun would be $24, 

not a very encouraging result, as the manure for 

this increase, without cost of applying, harvest¬ 

ing, &c,, cost 14 cents a bushel, and this without 

deducting anything for weight of cobs. 

Having tried some experiments with the differ¬ 

ent guanos on potatoes, we give the results. The 

guano was carefully weighed out at the rate of 

350 pounds to tho acre, and applied in the rows, 

the potatoes being planted in rows GO feet long, 

two feet apart, with sets of two or three eyes one 

foot apart in the rows. The result was as fol¬ 

lows: 

L0 rows without guano.7 bush. 45 lb*. 

10 “ Sombrero guano..8 “ 00 “ 

10 “ American guano. ...8 “ 30 “ 

10 ” Peruvian guano_ 9 “ 40 “ 

10 “ without guano.  8 “ 00 “ 

The ground was very uniform, a light loam, but 

at one corner of the piece, occupied by the last 

ten rows, there had been an old drain to carry off 

the waste water from an adjoining house, and 

here the crop was better. 

The experiment was repeated with about the 
same result: 

10 rows no guano. .. . 7 bush. 45 lbs. 

10 (l American guano. ...8 “ 35 “ 

10 >‘ Sombrero guano .......8 “ 00 “ 

10 “ Peruvian guano _9 « 53 u 

The increase by the Sombrero Guano over that 

unninnured, is at the rate of 9 bushels to the acre, 

while the coHt of the guano, at $30 per tun, would 

be a little less than $5, not a very cheap way of 

making potatoes, as they would cost 55 cents a 

bushel, besides all extra trouble. The increase 

by the use of American Guano was 30 bushels to 

the acre, while the guano which produced this 

increase, at $40 per tun, would cost about $7, or 

some 23 cents per bushel. Wo paid higher tiian 

this for what we used, and cannot state its present 

price, therefore we take the lowest figure in our 

estimate. The increase where the Peruvian (lnano 

was used over the unmuuured lots was at the rate 

of 72 bushels to the acre. For the guano wo paid 

SfiO per tun, and the quantity usod to produce 

this result, would cost $1(1, or about I I cents per 

bushel. This is, of course, without adding cost of 

transportation, applying, digging, marketing, &o. 

From these figures our readers may learn some¬ 

what of the advantages to he gained by the use of 

the different guanos, and govern themselves 

accordingly. 

Since the above was written we have received 

tho Homestead, containing an experient with dif¬ 

ferent special manures on corn, the result of 

which is given in the following table. The rows 

contained 28 hills each. 

HOW MILK IS CONDENSED, 

...j. luiuumj w visit, unu uirotign l.lie cour¬ 

tesy ot the gentlemanly proprietor, was allowed 

to examine and understand the process. 

Tho establishment lias been in operation about 

two years, and is the only one of the kind in tho 

country. I lie proprietor is the originator of'the 

Texan Meat Biscuit, and has, it seems, a peculiar 

faculty for contrivances to effect a condensation 

of the nutritions qualities in food und drinks. 

fli:s meat biscuit was good for the purpose, and 

was used by Dr. Kavk, and for other long voy¬ 

ages, but the demand lor it lias never been suf¬ 

ficient to warrant its extensive manufacture. 

With his condensed milk the case is different; he 

is not able to supply the demand. 

His factory is situated near Wllisted, the north¬ 

ern terminus of the Naugatue Railroad. The 

milk is furnished by the farmers at 2 ets. per 

quart, in the summer, and 3 iu winter. When 

delivered at the factory, it is first scalded slightly, 

in tin cans, placed in warm water, to remove cer¬ 

tain impurities which would otherwise adhere to 

the largo cast iron holler iu which the process of 

condensing is curried on. This boiler is made of 

a partially circular form, and is air-tight. After 

the milk is poured in, it is raised to a temperature 

of 140", and no higher, and is made to boil by 

exhausting tho air. This is done by an air pump, 

the machinery of which is turned by a water¬ 

wheel. By this means the evaporation of tho 

watery portion ol tins milk goes on very rapidly, 

the temperature being so low there is no danger 

of burning or injury from heat. The process 

requires constant watching. The state of vacuum 

and the heat of the milk are both ascertained and 

regulated hy ingenious contrivances; the air pump 
also removes the vapor as fast as it is formed, 

condenses it by passing it through cold water, 

when it runs away in a constant stream. When 

i.j per cent, of the milk has been evaporated, the 

process is completed, and the milk occupying 

only one-quarter its original bulk, in a semi-fluid 

state, is ready for market. It is sent to the office 

of the Company, Canal street, N. Y., every day by 

tiic cars, and is used by the Ocean steamers and 

other vessels, beside being sold to some extent to 

consumers in New York and other cities on the 

route. Mixed with sugar, and put up in sealed tin 

Let him get some experience in small 

experiments before proceeding on a larger scale. 

For we have noticed that a little experience, if 

rightly used, is worth as much as more, audit often 

comes a good deal cheaper. It don’t pay to get 

your experience by wholesale, or to try to do 

everything at once, at first But because you can¬ 

not do everything, you are not, therefore, O, 

Reader, excusable lor not doing what you can,— 

You do not propose to underdrain your whole farm 

this A. D. I860, arid we do not advise you to make 

the attempt. Yet you might, nevertheless, put a 

drain of about thirty rods in length through that 

wet springy place, in the hark lot, where you pro¬ 

pose to sow wheat next fall, or plant corn this 

spring, but where your wheat always would “ win¬ 

ter-kill,” and where corn always turned out “ nub¬ 

bins,” and in a very wet season hardly that. You 

can put an uuderdrain there before spring's work 

fairly sets in. It won't coat much, and will save 

nearly an acre of your best land. You need not 

raise five or ten acres uf carrots or sugar beets 

for your stock next winter, but you can raise a 

small patch without very much trouble, just for 

“old mooly ” and the two yearlings, with an occa¬ 

sional “dose” for the rest And if you don’t 

want to buy ten tuns of guano next spring, to sow 

on all your wheat, oat, barley and corn ground, 

and ue advise not to, you might buy a little, just 

to see how it works and find out if you want more. 

(But, Progressive Reader, if you, having bad some 

experience in such matters, have concluded to do 

any of those things herein disadvised, we would 

say to you, privately, “ Go ahead!■’ We would not 

discourage you in your good work, for anything; 

but we are not writing this article for your par¬ 
ticular case!) 

EFFECTS OF GUANOS. 

A great effort is now being made to induce 

the farmers to believe that they will advance 

their own interests, and largely increase their 

profits by purchasing of the dealers what is called 

American Guano, from Jarvis Island. Now, if 

this American guano could be used with as good 

success and with us much profit as Peruvian, we 

would prefer that our own people should pocket 

the profits of the guano trade. But we are not 

willing that farmers should be robbed of tlieir 

hard earnings for the purpose of enriching guano 

speculators, nor are wc prepared to believe half 

the wonderful stories told of this wonderful 

manure. VVre scarcely take up a paper but 

what contains a report of some experiments iu 

which the American always comes out ahead. 

Among them is one which we have met so many 

times that it looks quite familiar, und we will 

give it a few moments attention. 

American Guano.—The following ia the result of an 

experiment of the value ami results of American guano 

taken from Jarvis Island, compared with other guanos 

ami manures now iu use: 

Islip. Long Island, May 14,1859. 

This day I planted eight separate plot* of land, with 

the following fertilizers, each plot 50 liy 100 feet, contaia. 

ing 286 hills, 23 hills one, and 11 hills the other way, with 

American guano, two handfuls to a hill 

Fertilizers. $uan- Cost Sound sound 
tity. IV Tcorn. (corn. 

13—14Sombrero guano 
15—lfi American guano 
17—18 Coe’s superphosphate 
19—20 Mapca' improved do. 
21—22 Nothing 
23—24Castor pummace 

It is to be very much regretted that the city 

and country press allow themselves to become 

the dopes of designing dealers, by publishing 

wholesale puffs and ridiculous experiments, 

which are only calculated to mislead. Nothing 

but carefully tried and oft-repeated experiments 

will establish the true value of special manures, 

or satisfy the muss of farmers that they can afford 

to pay for them from $40 to $G0 a ton, for grow¬ 

ing ordinary farm crops. These experiments may 

be tried on a small scale, and all should feel a 

pride in adding to the stock of general knowledge. 
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can?, this milk will keep perfectly sweet and 

good for an indefinite time. The demand for the 

plain, condensed milk is so great, however, that 

L»ut little of the sugared milk is made. 
The Company olftlm that t iolr milk can be 

afforded cheaper than common milk, because 

being procured at & distance from the city, it is 

beyond the competition of milk dealers, while the 

saving in the cost of transportation is moie than 

the cost of condensing, and no loss by souring, as 

experienced by other milk dealers. To which 

might he added, should the system become 

general, the advantage of non delivery on the 

Sabbath, as the milk will keep good several days 

without any preparation. It i® desirable for all 

purposes of transportation where apace is an 

object, and from tho Report of a committee 

appointed by tho New York Academy of Medi¬ 

cine, who saw the cows milked, and watched the 

entire process, it appears to l>e perfectly healthy 

and deficient in none Of its nutritive qualities, 

being simply pure milk deprived of its watir, 

without the agency of heat to injure Its quality. 

The cap icity of tho present apparatus is to con¬ 

dense It, 000 quarts of milk in twenty-four hours. 

Should the demand continue as it has done, other 

establishments will doubtless bo located in differ¬ 

ent. p irts of the country, and a revolution in the 

milk business may be t.ho result. It may tend to 

equalize the price of lands, if those lit a distance 

from market can in this way bo made equally 

profitable. 
Mr. Borden lias also turned bis attention to 

the manufacture of other articles, such as “Cream 

Chocolate," from cocon, sugar and milk; also 

colleo. and tea condensed and ready for use. Last 

fall he tried his hand on cider, and by boiling 4 

barrels into one, made a superior article of 

molasses, which retains all the qualities oT cider, 

and by mixing with water makes a pleasant bev¬ 

erage; or, by a slight application of heat is con¬ 

verted into a very nice apple jelly, which will 

doubtless, ere long, become an article of general 

use, judging from the specimens I tasted. It has 

none of the common taste of boiled cider, but is 

much superior, as 1 will give you a chance to 

notice if 1 succeed in reaching Monroe county 

with tire specimens I have procured.* 

As this article is already longer than you 

may like, I will not give you all the specula¬ 

tions which an examination of this most suc¬ 

cessful application of a Simple principle to a 

direct, practical result called forth in my mind. 

I could not help thinking, or forbear suggesting, 

however, that this was a most striking instance of 

that progress in Agricultural knowledge which 

your paper and others have been instrumental in 

effecting. This man, Mr. Bokdkn, by a happy 

combination of inventive genius and true benevo¬ 

lence has added thousands of dollars to the value 

or laud in this neighborhood, even though he may 

not be benefited pecuniarily thereby, a matter 

which seems to trouble him but little. Science 

revealed the principle and ho applied it. That is 

all his patent claims. Knowi.eduk aud Thought 
— together, the source of all patents — can the 

farmer dispense with them? The ra.au of science 

and research is seldom the man of practice. Who 

can say how far this same principle is yet to be 

applied for our benefit Tho manufacture of sugar 

and syrup affords a wide field for operations. 

Perhaps Mr. 15. would do the country ft favor if 

he could succeed in condensing speeches in 

Congress, Ac., Ac. Hut perhaps you will say he 

had better first try his hand upon your bumble 

servant Will AUD JIojjges. 
Tnrrington, Litchfield Co., Conn., Dec. JSaO. 

• Having tasted both the condensed milk and jelly, we 

can endorse our correspondent’s opinion.—Ed, 

DESTRUCTION OF FORESTS. 

Eos. Rural New-Yorkkk:—Do our American 

farmers sensibly realize that the great majority 

of them are laying the foundation, and that per¬ 

manently, to have their farms without a good 

1 wood or timber lot in fifty years? I am led to 

such a conclusion when I compare the present 

condition of tho heavy timber lands with that of 

forty-five arid fifty years ago. Let them have the 

same treatment fifty years to come, and the words 

of the Prophet will bo fulfilled:—“The trees of the 

forest shall be so few in number that a child can 

write them." Now, Messrs. Editors, would it not 

bo beneficial to a large proportion of your readers, 

^Igriculturnl Societies. ‘thought it hardly fair to rob America of the 

honor of having furnished such an important 

esculent as Indian corn to the world.’ Ho ol> | Vermont Statu Ao Sooir.-nr — At llio annual meeting 

jected to a ‘general disposition to t dm away from of Ulis godoty. held at Miildlelmry. .Ian 6th, the follow- 

America the credit of her natural productions.' ing officers were elected for 1869: President—R. B-Chask, 

'I'lie potato was always called ‘Irish,’ and the Lyndon. Vice-Pres't»— Edwin Hammond, Middlebury 
turkey was named the ‘Caloutta oook,’ rva if it J. W Colburn, Springfield: H. n. Uiuter, Rutland; and 

came from India."-“Dr. Gibbon replied, ‘ho ! ,Ienr* Ne'vl,or> Sscretorg-ebarlreCummings, 

could not regard this as a question of patriotism, 

hut one of scientific truth. Uc had no disposition 

to deprive America of any of her honors, but 

wished to know where the Almighty bud origi¬ 

nally planted Indian corn; not where certain pro¬ 

fessors decide it ought to have boon grown for the 

honor of the conntry!”’-“ Hon. George Fol¬ 

io give this subject a thorough investigation in BOmi 0f pcew y0rk, inquired of Prof. Gray, ‘if 

the Rural,—show how it is being done, and also there ^id DOt exist in Oriental countries at the 

present day, a variety of Indian corn?’”- 

“Prof. Gray replied ‘ho bad no doubt of it.’" 

“Mr- Folsom said ‘he bad no doubt of it, for 

he had seen Indian corn in Egypt, where it was 

manufactured into meal, very much like our corn 

cakes.”’-“ Prof. Gray asked ‘it It was Indian 

corn, or dowra, which was probably our broom 
corn?”’-“Mr. FolBom replied, ‘he saw both 
Indian corn and dowra there, but they wore both 

called by the name name. He Could not learn that 

Brattleborn’. 'IYtjisurr.r — Erin>ir>) Seymour, Vnrgcuntu*. 

Directors — Frederick Holbrook, Brattlclmrn", 0. II. lVn- 

nimnn, Colchester; I Vivid Hill, Bridpnrt; 11 S- Horn’, 

fthe.lburu; John J.ickaon, Brandon; Jonn Cn-gory, North- 

field; I). B. Hotter, St, Albans; Daniel Needham, Hart¬ 

ford; I>. A. Beimel, Bridporl; Elijah Cleavelond,Coventry; 

aud Henrv B Root, Bnmiington. The Society haa a bal¬ 

ance of $3/532,76 In the treasury. 

what is the remedy ? To effect this object, I send 

you a few of my reflections and conclusions on the 

subject. 

First—How are timber lands likely to be made 

bare, of timber? By continually pasturing them. 

In such woodlands the underbrush has long ago 

disappeared, and much has become seeded to 

grass. This gives a good chance for the wind, 

when the leaves drop from tho forest timber, to 

blow them into tho hollows, or pile them up into 

Tin? “ Philadelphia Society tor Promoting Aori- 

OOLTlittB” livid it* annual meeting on the 6th inst., and 

elected officers ns follows; President—Craig Biddle. 

Vice-Presidents-Charles \V. Harrison, (one vancaucy.) 

Gar. Sec'y—Sidney O. Fisher, Her.. Sec’y—Dr. A. I,. 

Kennedy, Assi R'c Sec y—P. B. Freon. Treasurer— 

George Blight, Librarian—John McGowan Chemist— 

C. Booth Executive Committee —Ha; id Ls&dretb, 

John Lordlier, Samuel William*, Charles tV. Han-idon, Dr, 

C. It. King, Aaron Clement Library Committee—David 

Laudretb, Craig Biddle, George Blight. 

heaps by old logs, or carry them along by the there was ft distinctive name for each, although 

wind among the timber, and lodge them in gullies he repeatedly endeavored to do so. One was sow 

or over the brink of the ridges in windrows, ghum, or millet, and the other was a small variety 

Examine such woodlands, and where the leaves of what tee call Indian corn.’" 

are carried off, the most of the timber is dying out 

STEAMING FOOD FOR CATTLE. 

fast. Why? Because there it has become the 

most seeded to grass, its roots occupy the soil 

and collect ihost of the nutriment from the small 

amount of leaf mould, aud the roots of the timber 

arc driven to the subsoil for support. The tops of 

the trees, of all sizes, are fast becoming dry, 

because the roots are robbed of that food they 

need to keep up a thrifty growth of timber. 

Serond—What treatment should timber lands 

receive to give the most thrifty growth to the 

timber? This is tho question that should be 

understood. I answer, stop pasturing them and let 

a thicket of underbrush start up. This is actually 

necessary, for several reasons, to give a thrifty 

growth to the larger timber. It keeps a supply of 

Cider-Making in Connecticut. 

“ Vkby few are, aware,” says the New Haven 

Journal, “of the extent to which the manufacture 

of cider is carried within a few miles of this city. 

In conversation with a gentleman from Cheshire 

a few days since, we were, surprised that in that 

town alone, eight thousand barrels have been made 

the past season, nearly all of which is now in 

process of clarification, and will be ready for 

market early in the spring. Four establishments 

alone have made from 1,600 to 2,000 barrels each, 

which is already disposed of, and will be sent to 

market as Boon as ready for use. This, when 

clarified, is as pure as wino, and is sold readily in 

New York, to bottle, for $1 per barrel for the 

young timber coming along to fill the place of the and when bottled Is in great demand at the 

old that is decaying by age. A thicket of under- gouthut$5 per dozen. The business is rapidly 

brush keeps the grass from growing, and holds jnCt-easiug, and the cultivation of the apple is 

the forest leaves where they drop, keeping them lively to prove as profitable as that of the grape 

spread in an even coat over the ground, prevent- !l{ ltie \vefet, where thousands of dozens of wine 

ing evaporation in the summer, and holding 

moisture more evenly in the soil. Examine the 

loaf mould, and it is found filled with a thicket ol | 

small, fibrous routs, clear up to the dry leaves. 

Here is found the very nutriment needed to give 

a thrifty growth to the timber. 
West Bloomfield, N. Y., I860. Alvin Wilcox. 

SWARD-BOUND MEADOWS. 

arc put up yearly. The fruit growers of Connect 

ioutcan cultivate the apple with but little expense, 

and can realize at least 20 cents a bushel for all 

they can raise. The past season those who have 

mills at Cheshire have paid from 18 to 20 cents 

per bushel for all they could find, tilting them 

front the orchards where they have been collected, 

the raiser being subjected to no expense except 

that of picking and piling in heaps." 

Mkssrs. Editors:—In the Rural New-Yorker 

of Dec. 17th, I saw an article on steaming food 

for cattle, by E. W. Rtkwakt, wherein the facts 

and figures are given so fully that no one can 

doubt the economy of that mode of feeding. He 

says, “ I have practiced upon this method for 

thiec years, and experimented quite extensively 

to determine the relative vftluo of straw to hay. 

I first used two quarts uf Indian meal per bushel 

pf straw, and fed cattle upon this and hay side by 

side. The straw and meal fattened the animals, 

while the hay did not. Further experiment satis¬ 

fied me that a bushel of straw, with from one to 

one and a half pints of Indian meal, dusted upon 

it, and well steamed, was equal to the best Timothy 

bay." 
Will Mr. Stewart please inform us, through 

your paper, how much straw was given at one 

time to one animal?—how often in twenty-four 

hours it was given?—whether the animals that 

were fed were expected to produce milk or beef, 

or were intended for labor, and how many pounds 

of Timothy hay wan one me9a of straw and moal 

equal to? * Immediately after reading the article 

above alluded to, I looked over the volumes of 

forty dollars worth of agricultural papers, and 

though I found many articles setting forth tho 

economy* of steaming food for cattle and hogs, 

yet nowhere could 1 find a description of tho 

process- or of the apparatus necessary for per¬ 

forming the work. True, I found pictures of 

“ Farmers Steam Boilers,” and bad seen such 

things at our State Fairs, but they are costly, and 

they won’t hold enough for one feed for a pair of 

six year old Durhams, and if any farmer was to 

attempt to “ get up steam" in one of them within 

a gunshot of his barn, be would certainly forfeit 

his insurance, even if ho was lucky cuongh to 

escape ft fire. To steam food for twenty or 

twenty-five head of cattle, t’.noe times a day, the 

steamer sliou Id be convenient to tho raw material, 
aud also to tho place of feeding, or the loading 
and unloading will too much reduce the profits. 
Will Mr. Stew art, or any of your c^rrespond- 
ont« give a plain and concise Best ription of the 
necessary fixtures, the time occupied in Mourning 
twenty or thirty bushfclfl uf ioeri, and ftuoh other 
information as will enable those wno have never 
practiced the method, to go to work underst.md- 

ingly? o w’ D* a 
Vfest Chester, Chester Co., Peon., 180\ 

IN answer to ihe closing inquiry of W. D. S., attention 

la directed to the new Steamer of D. R. Pkindls, adver¬ 

tised in this paper.—Ed. 

Eds. Ritual New-Yorker:—There is much 

complaint of short crops of grass, and particularly 

on what arc called sward-bound meadows. As a 

general thing, the farmer pays less attention to 

liis meadows than to any other part of his farm. 

From my own experience, I have come to the 

conclusion that more profit can be derived from 

the same amount of labor and expense laid out 

upon tho meadow Ilian in any other department 

in farming. 
1 will give my method and experience in grow¬ 

ing grass, In 1840 I seeded a lot of six acres with 

timothy and clover. It did well for throe or four 

years, then it began to fail. 1 fed oft the fall feed 

quite close, to prevent the mice from living in it 

under the show and digging out. the timothy roots, 

which they often do to the great detriment of the 

moadow during the winter. Late in the fall I 

dress with a light coat, of rotten manure, and 

drag with a sharp harrow until quite raw. The 

fnrt of May I sow one bushel of plaster per acre, 

which I think doubles the value of the manure. 

Under this culture 1 have never cut less than three 

tuns per acre of good hay, and there is no pros¬ 

pect of a failure. Jf manure is not to be had, a 

thorough harrowing will do good to meadows. 

It is my opinion that early mowing soon destroys 

them, and the hay is of less value. 
Port Byron, N. Y., lSflO, Wv Hayden. 

-- 

Ulurftt Spirit of ll)c Press. 

American Corn. 

Sorghum for IIo^Koeding. 

One of the correspondents of the American 

Farmer, writes to that journal the following:— 

“ Lust spring my falser appropriated one acre to 

its culture, in drills two and a half feet apart, 

and six inches opart in the rows, which he culti 

vated after tho manner of Indian corn. About 

the 10th of August ho commenced feeding a lot 

of 12 hogs upon it, then in low order, and they 

regularly improved till the 1st of November, with 

out any other feed, when it gave out—leaving all 

the hogs thus fed in excellent condition. They 

have been maturely fattened for killing with 

boiled corn, with the most satisfactory results 

was with many doubts of its utility and economy 

that he tried it, being one ol the many who wisely 

look with suspicion upon now tilings—but a short 

corn crib put him on tho alert for a substitute, 

and the one tried (Sorgho) firmly convinces hint 

myself, and many others around him, that the 

acre of cane saved him an expenditure of $76 for 

corn, that he would have, without it, been com 

polled to purchase. 

Inquiries anti $nsu)crs. 

To Sweeten Rancid Butter.—A subscriber at Mexico 

Oswego Co., N. Y., wishes to know how to make rancid 

butter sweet. 1 would say that it has bee o done to porfoc 

satisfaction in our family by the following process—Place 

the butter in a churn, add to it us much new milk bh the 

same amount of butter would produce of buttermilk 

churn thorn well together, and then proceed the same as 

with new butter, salting to suit the taste.—W. 8. <'cutis 

Fainealer, Green Luke Co., Wis., 1860. 

Chenango Co, Ao. Society.—At the recent annual 

meeting of this Society the following officers were 

chown for 1860: PresidenL— Horace Paokkb, Oxford. 

Pice-Presidents—James If. Phillips, Coventry; L. 8 

Sweet, Smyrna; John Banks, Bainbridgo; Charles P. 

TiubclI. Smithville; Bound am Frink, Plymouth; Grant B. 

Palmer, Columbus; Ira Crane, Sherburne. Secretary and 

Treasurer—Jonathan Wells. The first premium, for best 

managed farm of not less than 60 acres, was awarded te> 

John A. Randall, whose income from a farm of 2.>0 seres 

Is (1,983. _ 

Dblawarb Co. Ao Society—Officers ter 1800; Presi. 

dr.nl — 8. F. Miller, Franklin. Viet-Presidents—G. 

Becker, Stamford; J. B. Yende?, Delhi; Henry W Hey* 

wood, Kortright; Porter Frisbee. Meredith; M. L, Bost- 

wick, Hamden; Cyronun Gibbs, Harpersfield; William II 

Do win, Andes; Porter G. Northrup, Franklin; Edward 

Hoyt., Walton; Elijah Roe, Sidney; Alex. Storio, Bovina; 

A. J. Keutor, Roxbury. Cor. Sedy—'A. li. Stoat, Delhi. 

liee.. Sec'y—Chur. B. Wade, Walton. Treasurer—II. 

Olmstod, Walton. 

Genesee Co. Ao. Society.—Tho annual meeting of 

this Society, held at Batavia a few days since, is said to 

have been of the light Stamp, The best feeling prevailed, 

spirited resolutions w ere adopted and the following board 

of officers elected: President—Ciiab. K. Ward, is* Roy. 

Fire-Presidents— Geo. Rod ley, Stafford; Addison Foster, 

Elba, tier. Sedy—Horace M. Warren, Batavia. Cor. 

Sec'y—N. K. Cono, Bethany, Treasurer—Homer Bost- 

V'tck, Batavia. Directors—W. S. Miller. Byron; S if, 

Short, Batavia; Danl'orth Newton, Alexander. 

J betkiison Co. AG. Society.—Officera for I860: Presi¬ 

dent— Wit. Rouse, Orleans. Secretary—A. P. Sigourney. 

Treasurer—Dr E. 8. Lansing. 

Onrida Co. Ao. Society. — At the annual meeting, 

held at Clinton, Jan, 6th, the following board of officers 

wan elected: President—Nathaniel S. Wright, Vernon. 

Pice-Presidents—Stephen A. Covflje, Vienna, and Horace 

Dunbar, Camden, Sedy—R. N. Morrison, Westmorland, 

Treasurer—Silas C. Greenmail, Utica. Erceutine Com¬ 

mute e—George Benedict, Verona; G. K. Kolia, Kirkland; 

C. W. Eel Is, Westmoreland; LorenWl Rouse, Marshall; 
Henry llbortes, Tiv otmi, J. K. Morgan, Deerfield; Morgan 

Butler, New Hartford; William Potter, ttercy; William 

Ferguson, O risk any Falls. The Society is in a prosper¬ 

ous conditinu, having n balance of over |300 on bund. 

The display of Fruit at the meeting was very large, eclips¬ 

ing any previous year. Premiums were aw ai ded on Grain 

Root Crops, Fruit, he,, to many persona who are known 

aa progressive and successful cultivators. 

It 

Our “star-spangled banner,” of course, is a 

flag which has bail an car of corn rolled over it— 

that monarch of all the grain of the world being yKeT mowing and Reaping Mach inks.—Please inform 

found oulvin America, Like all other national me through the Rpral which is the beat Combined Mow 
iviunu vmj J .... , . i no and iUuiDing Machine?—li. J, S., Mercer Co., Pa. 
claims to superiority, this claim of America to 

■ ,■ ir h J S. will examine our advertising columns, he 
"corn” a? its indigenous peculiarity, la disputed “• “• 

1 , f , . . will discover that there are u good many best. But, 
by the carping philosopher; and, at the meeting ^ wh(?re fttrraers who use them,and committees who 

of tho Scientific Association at Springfield last appointed hy State and County Agricultural Societies 

summer, it was made a question of discussion. )0 aCe.i>ie this fiuerilion. disagree, it would be prosumptu- 

Ss \-8 the Ucpoit:—“ Indian corn is not known in oug for us to attempt a decision. 

Europe. Some years ago a young English gentle¬ 
man carried home with him us a walking-cane a How Shall 1 Save my S.iRR.d-There ih s small brook 
mail Lin new o running through my marsh and I have .-.traightened it by 
stalk of Indian corn, neatly varnished. Ills old cuUin(, (l aitcU live feet wide, and throe feet deep, and 
country friends admired it very much, and farmers deposited the muck in the old channel It works hue a 
counuj menus aui j , charm, and, so far. 1 am satisfied with it; but alter the 
inquired ‘what wood it was inane oi: naturally w is secured 1 use it fora sheep pasture, and several of 

eavy the shrep have been drowned. This troubles me some. 

fr. Kavvkencb Co. Ao. Society.—The ninth annual 

meeting of this Society was held at Canton, Jan 10th 

Officers elected: President—Hon. Calvin T Hvlburd 

Brasher. Vice-Presidents—3o&eph Whitney, Madrid 

George A. Sheldon, Heim.in; Reuben Noll, Oswegatohio 

Joseph E. Orvis, Massena: Charles N. Conkey, Canton 

Alexander J Dike. Pepeyster; Nelson Doolittle, Ruwh‘11 

Joseph K BU'pbry, Hupkiuton. Sec'y—1.. E. B. Wins¬ 

low, Canton. 7rcaMH'iT—Oorge C. Bogue, Canton, 

The Society is in a prosperous condition. It was resobed 

that “ io future the premiums of the Society be open to 

the world for competition.’’ Al.-o. ‘-that the time of 

holding the Fairs of th:« Society should be fixed ami 

permanent, and that the last Wednesday of September 

in each year be and hereby is fixed upon as the first day 

of the Fair." 

International Ag. and Mechanical Sooikty. — At 

the annual meeting of the St Lawrence International 

Agricultural and Mechanical Society, the following officers 

wero elected: Preside at—Hon. Charles G. Myeks, of 

Ogdensburgh. Vice-Presidents—Thomas L. Harrison, 

Morley; Edward M. Shepard, Norfolk; Peter MeGregor, 

Morristown Sec'y — Charles Shepard, Ogdensburgh 

Treasurer—William J. Averill, Ogdensburgh. Directors 

—Chester Dike, Depeyster; Henry Hooker, Morristown. 

^Vc\ricultiiral illisccltann* 

Great Mbn bnd tkbtk Lives in thb Country, nr prefer 

to, the world irver. In a lain addrerw, speaking to young 

men of the advantage* of country over city life—alluding 

to the reliability of the f irmer's occupation, and the uncer¬ 

tainty and temptations of city trades and profes-inns—wu 

stated that all truly great men desired to spend the even¬ 

ing of their existence In the pure, invigorating, Cod- 

rnade country, after vainly seeking peace and content¬ 

ment elsewhere. Wt are aware tbrt there is much cant 

on the subject of fanning and rural life—much “ talking 

to I’uncombo" by politiciaam and would-be governors 

and statesmen—yot the simple, fact stated should prove, a 

stronger argument with young men who are looking city¬ 

ward, than all the fulsome speeches ever uttered. 

— Confirmatory of tho above, (both os regards the fact 

and the Buncombe) h the report of what transpired at 

the recent annual mooting of the U. S. Ar. Society:— 

“The President attended the U, S. agricultural society, 

Thursday morning, tu receive his diplnmv as an honorary 

member. Tbc President of the Society, in delivering it, 

Bjtid it waa a strange coincidence that every President of 

tho United State* had cither te rn called from the plow 

like Cinoinnatua. or else had retired to itnt the ox; iration 

of their term of office. Mr. Burlinnan in reply sjoke of 

bis taste fur agricultural pursuits, though be bad but 

little opportunity to indulge in them. He paid a high 

tribute to the patriotic worth of the tilleni of the soil, 

and anticipated his return to Wheatland in less than 

eighteen months, to enjoy tho independence and quiet of 

rural life, ills speech was Frequently interrupted by 

applause.” 

WnKNCB n I'M a nates.—Rochester, ff. V., is tho “ local 

habitation,” or place of publication, of the Rural New- 

Yorker. It don't emanate from New York city. Albany, 

Utica, Syracuse, Buffalo, or any other Kiimll town, hut 

from Rochester, the Metropolis of Western l\’em> York— 

in the mi'tet of whet i* said to bo the host populated and 

cultivated ‘ Rural District" of America—and people who 

address ua wiLI please govern themselves accordingly. 

Why? We almost daily receive letters which hnve been 

mi»-dtrrcted to New York, or elsewhere, and kindly for¬ 

warded hy the Po*t Master. No doubt many epistles, 

thus wrongly addressed, never reach us at *11. I*-tten» 

Intended for us not unfreqciently go to some oilier Roch¬ 

ester than this in N Y.—for there is a Rochester in 

almost every State. HusIoch* and other correspondents 

will please note that our address is rimpty “ Uocheeter, 

N. Y.” (not Rochester.) The State should bn designated 

hv A. Y . re’-y plainly written, to distinguish it from N. 

II. and other States having a post-office of the same 

name. Some letters probably go astray bemuse New 

York is written in full, instead of N. Y. The term Rev>- 

Yorker, especially with the prefix Rural, don’t mean N. 

Y. city by any means. Friends, please “bo sure you're 

right" in this matter. 

“Stoe my Pai'KR!"—A few days ago a subscriber in 

Seneca Co. wrote us demanding why wc did not furnish 

63 numbers in 1859. He averred that we. gftv’c but 51 in 

1868, that subscribers were entitled to 63 In '69, snl 

that unions he and others received a »aU*factory explana¬ 

tion, they wished the money which they Inul advanced 

for I860 returnei ! Wo replied, briefly, that we did pub¬ 

lish 6’J numbers in 1868, a* we had every year—that we 

luid no time to give sntiHf.iction in writing, but tendered 

it to him by striking his name from the list of over 100 

subscribeis from hia place for 1 60, aud returning tho 

moony—twilling that we would cheerfully favor others 

who felt grieved in like manner, if be would give us their 

names, and that we inclosed a stamp to prepay his letter 

containing them! Wo hope it wasn i wicked, but it gave 
Its'pleasure to strike that parson's name from our books. 

— Tho above waa written the first week in January. 

After it was in type, the aggrieved party sent us the 

money again, owning np like a man—and we only publish 

the item now for the benefit of a few queer specimens of 

humanity who don’t comprehend why we did not issue 

a paper on the 31st- Of Dec, (the 63d Saturday of 1859,) 

although the reason was fully explained iu the Rural of 

Dec. 17th. People who wish mans than 52 numbers ef 

the Rural for a year’s subscription, or desire us to begin 

a new volume at any other time than tho first woek in 

January, cannot be accommodated. 

comparing its lightness wjth their own heavy 

timber. The youngster gravely informed them 

•it was tho straw of the. American corn, with 

which the Yankees littered their cattle. He then 

added to their surprise by presenting a large ear 

of Indian corn, the grain produced by such a 

straw. The English farmers invariably placed the 

corn ear on top of the stalk, supposing it grew 

like wheat-corn." 
YVe add a passage or two from the discussion:— 

“Dr. Gibbon did not pretend that Indian corn, 

tobacco, or cotton, grew native in any portion of 

Europe; yet he had no doubt those plants existed 

in Asia and Africa before Columbus discovered 

America. * * “ Prot Gray, o! Cambridge Col¬ 

lege, who had early interrupted the reading of this 

paper, said, 1 Dr. Gibbon bad proved that the peo¬ 

ple of the countries to which he referred, used 

breadstulls in the same way in which we use Indian 

corn; hut he would like to hear one. single piece 

of evidence that Indian corn was known before 

the discovery of America by Columbus.’ ” * ¥ 

“ Prof. W. D. Whitney, of New llaven, said ho 

Some of my neighbors have Inst sheep iu the same way. 
They fin Hot take the trouble to go to the bridge. What 
shaft 1 tin? Will cutting the ditch broader prevent their 
attempting to jump Hi—or shall I lie under the necessity 
of fencing it? Who among the Kvral subscribers eau 
toll*_W.m. H. Chaltkk, Byron, Shiawassee Co., Mich. 

How to CURE a Strain —I have a tine young mure that 

lias been lame for a cnnsidonililu time, aud hat u neglected 
making any inquiries, thinking that she would recover in 
a tew days. The lameness is iu the fore foot, about the 
fetlock or in one of the small joints below, which it is I 
cannut tell. Any information from some of your n umer¬ 
ous renders would lie thankfully roeetved.—L. C. Evans, 

Jjtxlngton, III., 1860 

The fetlock-joint is very complicated, aud, beiug the 

principal seal of motion below the knee, is exceedingly 

liable to injury. If the sprain is a simple one. and con¬ 

fined to this part, our correspondent cau try cooliogappli- 

entions,— a cold water bandage, for instance.— for the 

inflammation. Tincture of arnica and pure water, equal 

parts, will prove of service iu bathing. Should a cold 

water bandage be tried this cold weather, cover the wet 

bandage with dry cloths. Tho difficulty may be in Borne 

of the lesser bones, so numerous about the foot, and 

should the foregoing prove ineffectual, and Mr. Evans 

qan more definitely locate the seat of disease, we will be 

pleased to render any assistance in our power. 

The Brookfield Au. Sooikty (Madison Co.) held its 

annual meeting Jan. Ifftli, and elected officers for 1860 us 

follows: President—Eleazkr Beebe. Vice-Presidents— 

Nathan T. Brown, Herman A. Hull, Thomas R. Gorton, 

l’eleg stanbro. Sec'y - John T. G. Bailey, 'l'rcasurcr— 

Calvin Whitford. Directors—Sumuol Burdiolt and War¬ 

ren D. York. 

The Cazknovia Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Association 

has elected tho following hoard of officers for 1S60: Pres 

ideal —Elliot Card. Vice-Presidents—Cyrus Parsons 

aud Merwin Clark. Sec’y—E. D. Loomis. Treasurer— 

C. L. Chappell. Directors—Albert Card and John Steb 

bins. Action was taken to secure inclosed grounds and 

buildings for permanent use. The Society has a balance 

iu ita treasury. _ 

TTrE Camden (Oneida Co.) Industrial Association held 

its annual meeting Jan. 4tli, when the following officers 

wore elected: President—Thomas D. 1’knkiki.d, Fice- 

Presidcnls—Alden Vathbuo aud David Sears. Ree. Secy 

_p, c. Costello. Cor. See’y—George Elder. 'Precis— 

Thomas 3tone. _ 

The L*nox (Madison Co.) Farmers’ and Mechanics' 

Association, nt its annual meeting, elected the following 

board for I860: President—Ralph II Avery. Vice- 

Prctidcvls—Y. M. Whitmanand it. E, Hitchcock. Sec'y— 

1. N. Mesanger. Treasurer—T F. Hand. A premium 

was awarded to Robert Kirkland for best crop of Medi¬ 

terranean wheat—40.'d bushels per acre! and to MILTON 

K. Hitchcock for oats—63bi bushels per acre, by weight. 

The Society has the handsome sum of $30S,5S on hand. 

The Weather of the past week has been remarkably 

fine for the season — more like April than Janunrv. Tho 

bright sun and mild atmosphere have evidently been 

appreciated and enjoyed by both ninn and beast. Indeed, 

the weather of the whole month has been remarkably 

mild in this region —like an oasis In the desert, after the 

frigidity or December Per contra, wo observe by the 

last account*, that our California friends are having a 

Burean season — that while the prices of hay, tec., nro 

down here, they are so elevated there os to be almost out 

of right. Wa quote—“Latest accounts from Carson 

Valley represent the snow from throe to five feet deep 

on the inhabited districts on the western side of the 

mountains. Mining operations were suspended. The 

stock iu Honey Lake Valley was starving in large num¬ 

bers. Hay was $ 150 per tun! The number of cattle 

wintering in tho Valley east of the mountains was esti¬ 

mated at 20,000, and in ordinary weather stock had 

thrived well there all winter.” 

The British Wheat Citor—The Mark Lane Express 

(London, Eng..) of Dec. 10th, says that inquiries with 

regard to the wheat crop in Britain demonstrate that 

whilst the weight of wheat last season averaged 4 tbs. 

per bushel less than the previous year, the actual defi¬ 

ciency in flour will be at least 5 tbx; the proportion of 

bran in light wheat being much greater than in heavy. 

Now, 6 tbs. per bushel is 40 lb*, per qr., which, upon 

16.000,000 qrs. (the average produce of the kingdom.) 

amounts to 2,286.714 sacks of flour; amt reckouing 6 buak. 

of wheat to each sack, wc Lave 13.714,284 bushels, or 

1,714,285 qrs., representing the reduction in the produce 

of flour. The total deficiency of food, therefore, in the 

wheat crop, would be as follows: 

In Wheat.-. - 1.480,000 qrs. 
In Flour..3,714,285 •< 

Total.___3,194,2s5 

The Union Ag. Society of Sandy Creek. Richland, 

Orwell aud Boylston, held ite second nnnuat meeting 

Dec. 20th. 1S&9, and at which the following officors were 

chosen for IStiO: President—O. It. Earl. Vice-President 

—Horace Scripture. Sec'y—E. H Sergeant. Treasurer 

_l1. M. Newton. Directors—John Boomer, J. L. Bortles, 

W. B. F.andolph, Solomon Fellows, John Parker and 

Edmund Bonner. 

Our Advertising Frie.vdh whose favors do not appear 

this week must exercise that cardinal virtue ycleped 

Patience. We omit all our own notice? to make room for 

others, and yet arc obliged to defer over a column of 

advertisement*, We are doing the best we can, every 

week, to accommodate ms many adverthc-rs aa possible 

without infringing upon the rights of subscribers. 

_Those who write us—as many have of late — asking 

about advertising,— if we will make a discount to them, 

_ale referred io our published rates, and advised that 

we have neither the time or disposition to write letters 

on the subject, or any occasion to deviate from terms — 

especially so long as we have more advertising at full 

rates than we can give. “ A word,” Ac. 

The Ohio Farm School is represented by the Board of 

Commissioners to have been very successful the past 

year. There ore 102 boys on the farm w ho have been 

profitably employed, and the “ moral tone " is constantly 

improving. 

Gov. Boctwell, Secretary of the Massachusetts Board 

of Education, has received an urgent offer to take the 

Presidency of the Michigan State Agricultural College, 

_ 
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prune my peach trecs(at all until after they have 
borne a crop, and I then go through the orchard 

J. J. Thomas.—Those that do not stir the soil 
around their trees should plant in the spring, for 

at any time during that winter and cut out about then the ground remains pretty mellow all sum- 

TO OITR EEADEES. 

Mitch of our space has been taken up the past 

three weeks with the report of the proceedings ol 

the Fruit Growers’ Society. This has prevented 

our usual variety, which we always regret, though 

we think we could not serve our readers better 

thau by giving a full report of the sayings and 

doings of a body of men of so much intelligence 

and practical skill. We have condensed as much 

as we could without injuring our report, and are 

satisfied that its perusal will twice repay every 

one desirous of information on the subject. Many 

of those present traveled scores of miles, spent 

from two to four days, and no little money to 

obtain the information which wc present to our 

subscribers almost for nothing, and which they 

can peruse at their own firesides, or discuss with 

friends at their leisure. We have many favors 

which shall receive attention in our next 

BLANCHING CELERY WITH SAWDUST. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the 1,011(1 OH Gardeners' 

Chronicle recommends the nse of Sawdust for 

blanching celery, as lie finds it to answer the pur¬ 

pose better than any other material, and is espe¬ 

cially valuable for the late crops to be kept during 

the winter. He says:—“Having had some trou¬ 

ble in the winter of IS57 in keeping late celery 

from rotting In a new kitchen garden, where the 

soil was very retentive and damp, and the plants 

earthed up in the usual manner, l have since used 

sawdust for the purpose, and liud that it answers 

perfectly. Last winter all the late celery was 

earthed up with sawdust, and it kept quite sound 

till April, and no slugs or insects attacked it 

underground, the heads being very solid, clear 

and crisp, and well flavored. I had some doubts 

that the sawdust from redinous trees might give 

the celery a disagreeable tlavor, but on trial 1 

found this not to be the case, and the sawdust is 

now taken indiscriminately from the sawpits, 

where dltl'eient kinds of trees arc sawn up. Before 

the lute severe frost occurred in October 1 had just 

finished the oai thing up of all the lute celery with 

sawdust, and l lind it is now wonderfully fresh,the 

frost not having penetrated far through the sur¬ 

face to the hearts. 
Another correspondent recommends charred 

earth in preference to sawdust, “as it will not 

only answ er the purpose as well, but will allow the 

rain water to percolate more freely to the routs of 

the plants, and be of infinite service to a soil of a 

damp retentive nature.” The sawdust he thinks 

will induce an injurious growth of fungi in the soil. 
----+-♦ « -- 

horticultural iMotcs. 

Tint Arpi-K Chop ok Niagara and Orleans Counties. 

—The papers of the above counties are making careful 

estimates of the product, in dollars, of the apple crop of 

1859. That of Niagara foots up ut $300,000, and Orleans 

at $'.’50,000. This is the amount received for fruit sold 

for exportation. No estimate is made of that used for 

home consumption. 

Wink, and Intkmkkrancb. —Tho London. Gardener$• 
Chronicle, in acknowledging the receipt of W. It. Prixck’s 

Crape Catalogue, quotes the remarks so often made by 

Mr. 1'., that “ an ample supply of pure American Wine is 

the most sovereign preventive of intemperance," and 

says—What can that mean? Is it that American wine is 

not intoxicating? or that it is not good enough to induce 

people to drink it? 

Fruit Rkciuvk.d,—From H. K. Banos, Chili, a good- 

looking, greenish apple, with a fino blush on the cheek. 

Rather coarse, but juicy and spicy. Name not known. 

—Front Wii-uam Ct'i.uoss, Rochester, eleven speci¬ 

mens of apples, for names, numbered. No. 1, Pom mo 

Gris; 2, Peck's Pleasant; 3, natural fruit, and worthless; 

4, Twenty Ounce; 5, R. 1. Greening; 6, a greenish rusi-et 

somewhat reserabliug Uoxbury Russet, name not. known; 

7, Roxhury Russet; 8, Twenty Ounce Apple; 9, Golden 

Russet; 10. n sweetish apple, name unknown, probably 

natural; 11, Ram bo. 

—From a gentleman, a dish of Twenty Ounce Apples 

with a request to exhibit them at the meeting of the 

Fruit Growers' Society. They were shown accordingly, 

and the memorandum we took at the time of the gentle¬ 

man's name and residence placed on the dish with the 

fruit, and in this way became lost. 

—From E. J. SFJCisn, Murray, N. Y..a branch of an 

apple tree a little over two feet in length, containing 28 

specimens of the Roxhury Russet. 

Charting tilb Grape.—Can the grape be propagated 
by grafting: If so. please state _in your valuable journal 
the inode of grafting.—U. Smith, Mitford, Conn.. Jun. 
0th, 1800. 

SEE the discusffion on this subject by the Fruit Growens’ 

Society. 

DIVIDING PtK Plant.—Will some one or more of y our 
correspondents (if they know by experience) inform me 
what they have found to be the best manner of dividing 

Fi Jfe 

W.J N 

fm. 

one-third of tho tup of each tree. 1 select and 
cut out the longest branches, even though they be 
the size of a hue-handle. The peach tree inclines 
to (lie out in the center; hut this eour.-o of prun¬ 
ing gives increased vigor to tho central portion of 
the tree, it prevents long brunches and there is no 
danor r of that splitting of the true, which we sec 
so often, where the tree is allowed to make all its 
growth at the ends of the limbs. 

(tier. Blit tho ground around fall plant 'd trees 
becomes quite hard in the spring. 

The consideration of this subject was continued 
for a t'« w minutes after our report dosed, but 
nothing tnriIn r of importance was elicited. Tho 
Association agreed to hold its n xt June meeting 
and exhibit ion at. But!ale. 

A Committee of three was appointed to draw 
up and report suitable resolutions expressive of 

W. 1’. Townsend.— During 20 years there has the feelings of the Association upon tin: death of 
on but one. entire failure, auil'the very short David Thomas. Thu Committee made a repoit, 

Aik 

THE PHLOX W\ yi{ J7 

There is no class of flowers moro interesting 
and more woitliy of attention, than the phloxes. W, tP*' 
There are so many species, and such an almost end- 

less number of varieties, that the garden may be 

made gay with their varied colors from eaily HUHiBk 

spring until autumns frosts. I lie A mauil Phlox lj| |(ll/| |j] 

of every color, all aie acquainted with, and tho j ij|l|I f 

seeds can be obtained at most of our teed-stores. \/• 4|!|! ! 

Every one should sow a bed in the spring, and V 'i 

nothing will be gayer or more admired in June ^M 

aud July, and even later. v- ||li 

Blit, it is the Herbaceous rhloxes of which wc \»/ Dfjl 
wish particularly to speak, as they are too much |||j 
neglected by our amateurs. The roots can be 

obtained of the nurserymen or florists, either in 
the fall or spring, and should he planted out in a The Phlox is an Americau plant, and grows in 

good, rich, deep soil, where they may remain ^ie greatest abundance in the fields and on the 

unprotected, and will freely bloom every summer, prairies of the West. When detained by a rail- 

Tliere is an early class that flowers in May and road accident in Michigan ft few years Biuec, we 

the first pint of Juno, which are valuable on felt ourselves well repaid for the lost time by a 

account of their early flowering and their bi'il- rumble in the "openings," where we found the 

liancy, though inferior to the summer and autumn P1*'”* growing in the gieatest abundance and of 

varieties. The second class (lowers in June and surprising beauty. Yet, we aro indebted to Eu- 

July, and embraces sonic of the most beautiful ropean florists lor our most beautiful varieties, 

sorts. They are larger than tho early varieties, and particnhuly so to the French, 

but not as tall as those flowering in the autumn. Our engraving shows a new French flower 

The third class flowers from about the first of named Julia Roussel, which is represented as 

crops of the last two years, almost a failure except 
in very favorable locations. Our experience in 
Niagara county, is that within five miles of the 
Lake tho crop in much more certain than else¬ 
where m the county. 

D. W. Beadle.— Can corroborate, by my expe¬ 
rience, most fully, all that Mr, Townsend lias said 
os to the near neighborhood of bodies of water 
exercising a favorable Influence upon the crop. 

J. J. Thomas.— In Cayuga county, back from 
the lake, wc have peaches two years out of three. 
On the shores of the lake, where the water does 
not freeze, an at Aurora, peaches every year, 
while at Union Springs, where tho water freezes, 
the crop is moro certain than further back, but 
not as sure as at localities on the lake where the 
water does not freeze. At Macedon, In Wayne 
county, the crop is good, perhaps three years out 
of four, but orchards planted on the high hills 
always give a crop. Saw one orchard that had 
produced a good crop for 20 years. Noticed the 
same fact in Steuben county. 

U. N. Lanowohtiiv,— Practice the system of 
pruning roeotUineniled liy Mr. Yeomans. 1 begin 
pruning early and prune to a good round head.— 
The pencil district of Western Now York is limit¬ 
ed to Mutt portion lying on the borders of Lake 
Ontario, from Lewiston to Kudus Bay—a strip 
about 16 miles wide. 

Preparing; Ground lor Orchards. 

alluding to some of the more prominent events 
of the life of this noble man. The report was 
adopted and ordered printed. 
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coiiuiy, rue crop is eouu pen aps L ice years o n A COLLECTION OF RECIPES, 
of four, but orchards planted on the high hills 
always give a crop. Saw one orchard that had ... 
produced a good crop for 20 years. Noticed the Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Bemgmuchiriter- 
same fact in Steuben county. osted in your column of “Domestic Economy,” 

II. N'. l. iNGWyiiTuv.— Practice the system of | concluded to offer a few recipes, hoping some of 
pruning recommended by Mr, Yeomans. 1 begin , . . ... . ,, 
pruning early and prune to a good round head.— them will be ucci ptablo, would be pleased to 
The poach district of Western New York is limit- have some one give me through the Rural, a 
ed to that portion lying on the borders of Lake vecipo in full for dyeing a permanent black, on 
Ontario, from Lewiston to Kudus Buy—a atrip , 
about 15 miles wide. wooitn. 

Preparing Ground for Ore lim'd*. GOOD W AHH1NU COMPOUND.—’iilke 0110 gallon 

What is the bust manner of Preparing Ground for Orchards? so^ B”aP 5 * oz' s11^ soda; £ gallon suit wutei; 
W. B. Smith.—1st Thornuehlv mulordrain the 4 K111 8Pte- turpentine. Boil about 20 minutes. W. 15. Smith.—1st, Thoroughly underdrain the 

ground. It w.ll especially need that this be well 
done if it be a strong soil. 2d, Work the ground 
deeply, subsoil at least 20 inches, and not 10 and 
call it 20. fid, Make the soil fairly rich —suitable 
fur corn, and in doing this, I 'would apply the 
manure upon the surface alter the working of the 
soil. 

.1. J. Thomas.— In the large majority of the 

Starch Polish.—Common starch sulllcient to 

make one pint of starch when boiled; when boil¬ 

ing add half a drachm white wax, and 1 drachm 

stein inc. Use the iron as hot as possible. 

Leather Varnish,—Take common shellac, 5{ 

llis.; yellow rosin, white turpentine, each three 
farms in We-tern New York it would he a great aiuj a |,a||' pounds; lamp black, half a pound; 
improvement to work with a large sized double . , , ... . ,, 
Michigan plow, and mix some of the valuable sub- alcohol, three and throe-quarter gallons. Melt, 
soil with the top. Once was working some land 
with one id' these plows and putting it in us deeply 
as three yoke of stout oxen could draw and in tho 
common way of speaking, we plowed it two feet 
deep; yet. upon actual measurement it averaged 
exactly 11 J, niches. That soil, was however, so 
thoroughly loosened that there was 2i> inches of 

SESSION — SECOND 

T • 11 . . I ‘\\W, iltij. iCL l.,At till 

August until frost, and are prized by all who are dwarf in habit, gi owing about two feet high, 

acquainted with thorn on account of their beauty very round, thick petaled, white, with a large, 

and brilliancy, showing every shade of purple and crimson eye. Fine form, good habit, large flower, 

red, and also the purest white. the finest of its class. 

quat.itirs and cplturb ok tor strawbrrry.-wo I FRUIT-GROWERS’ SOCIETY OF WESTERN NEW YORK. 
have a ftfrtog of questions (fourteen in number,) from a _ 

correspondent in Michigan, in regard to strawberries, em- AKFTUAL MEETING, 

bracing the comparative bug, flavor, productiveness, 

length of stalk, he,, of the dilforeut, varieties. Also, tho REPORT OF THE DISCUSSION 
most valuable single variety, tho best soil, the product MOltNINU SESSION — SECOND DAY. 

per avre, the co»t of growing a bushel, the cost of picking . . aW 
a bu-Uel, the best method of parking to curry a hundred 
miles or inure by railroad, he,, he.. No two men in the U. W. Bkadlk. In Canada wc have a clayey 
country would give the fame answers to most of these >°am soil which we call admirably suited to pear 

, .... . . ,, culture. In such soil bar farmers are cultivating 
queshona, and many of them ran only be answered by the ^ ,,lis,ing ,v<|fn (1 t<1 s ,.ai,L.la pcr troe? 

cultivator himself after trial on his own groum.r, Vo- ope ()) II|y „(jigbbors noils $2 60 per barrel lor the 
rieties that are highly prized by cultivators in uoo place ftnpleH by shipping them to bootUnil. Yet, despite 
are discarded ue worthless by those in other localities, those profits on tile tipple, I am sure, that if Judi- 
Tbe Scott's Seedling, which hero is only valuable on ae- ciously Cultivated the pear will be far moro profit- 
count of ltd profuse bearing, in Boston is condemned lor able. 
its unfruitfuluess. W. P. Townsend, in his calculation of the 

profits of tho pour und tbc apple, took into con- 
Transactions ok tum Ohio J’omolooioal society - aid oration the extra care required by tho pear, 

A very neat pamphlet, just received. TheObio Pomolog- I OSS by blight, ftlu.1 tin? want of knowledge among 
ical Society was organized in 1847, and in the oldest State cultivators. 
organization of the kind iu the Union, The regular H. 1. Brooks. It is U IftW ol trade tllllt tho 

meetings of the Society are now held biennially, alterna- ““PP1* 'vil1 the demand,. ami tliOll^b pOftes 
ting With the meetings of tho American Bornological cnay rmvvso1' at toft fUOBt la uiIouh pace tho 

‘ ° , , . . . ,, . Btipply will bo increased hy the incentive ol these 
Society; but special meetings are held at any t.me, on ,,jg|‘ ,.Ht nDtil pea|.fl Will he soon sold at a 
the call of tho President aud Secretary. A. II. I'.rnst, of pi.iC0 fairly remunerating the grower for his time, 
Cincinnati, la President, and M. II. Batkham, of C’olunv labor and skill, If extraordinary knowledge or 
bus, Secretary and Treasurer. We may notice this skill is required to grow pears, Or they can ho 

report further, and perhaps give some interesting w grown only in u small territory so as to give the 
tractg favored growers a monopoly, these things may 

I keep up tho price. 
Milwaukee (Wnq llouri. t ltural Society.- The Guo. LllwaNukk.—Twenty-five years ago there 

Our engraving shows a now French flower loose soil. A fanner in my neighborhood was tell- 

amed Julia Roussel, which is represented us |»U how perfectly ho had sulmnilcd l.is luml and I 
’ * tiad the curiosity t.o see the depth of his subsoil- 

dwarf in habit, giowing about two lent high, j,|g_ I found it about live inches deep, 
very round, thick petaled, white, with a large, T. CL Ykomans.— 1 would prepare the ground 
crimson eye. Fine form, good habit, large flower, Tor my orchard same as I would for my garden.— 
.. . . .. .. , flnflerdraining is one of the best investments a 
the finest ot its class. farmer can possibly make. Sometimes have had 

...-- l0 (jruin |aiu| a second tame, because not dona 

FBUMTO' S0C1BTY OP WESTERS SEW PORK. Z''aCyX ** **----1 
_ P. Barry.—Am more than ever convinced of 

AITNUAL MEETING. 

REPORT OF THE DISCUSSION 

mix, and agitate occasionally for two weeks. 

Good Copal Varnish.—Pav, hard copal, 2 
lbs. fuse; add hot drying oil, one pint; boil until 
quite stringy and then thin, with quant stiff1, recti¬ 
fied spirits turpentine. 

Transparent Japan Varnish.— Oil turpen- 

pontine, 8 oz.; oil lavender, fi oz.; camphor, 1 

drachm; bruised copal, 2 oz.; dissolve the whole. 

To be used for tin wares, (fee. 

Black Ink.—'Copperas, .{lb.; pulv. gall, jib.; 

logwood { pound; gum Senegal, 2 oz.; water, 1 

gallon. Agitate, now and then, for a week or 

more. 

Lemon Syrup.—First dissolve 4 lbs. of white 
the advantages and tho necessity of drainage.— sugar iu 1 quart of water; put it on the lire till it 

[Subject c<mt3i»uc>J Vw&i i»uo,»: ‘Si, hut uilinbcr.] 

1). YV. Beadle.—In Canada we have a clayey 
loam soil, which we call admirably suited to pear 
culture. Iu such soil our farmers are cultivating 
the apple and raising from 0 to 8 lari els per tree; 
one ol my neighbors nelU $2 60 per barrel for the 
apples by shipping them to Scotland. Yet, despite 
those pruiits on the apple, 1 am sure that If Judi¬ 
ciously cultivated the pear will be far more profit¬ 
able. 

\V. P. Townsend, in his calculation of the 
profits of tho pear und tbc apple, took Into con 
sidsration the extra care required by the pear, 
loss by blight, and the want of knowledge among 
cultivators. 

H. T. Brooks.— it is a law Of trade that the 
supply will equal the demand, and though pears 
may now sell at uu almost fabulous price the 
supply will be increased by the Incentive of these 
high prices, until pears will he soon sold at a 
price fairly remunerating the grower for his time, 
labor and skill. If extraordinary knowledge or 

Scarcely a, farm that I Imve examined the present boils; then cool it and Haver it with Oil Lemon, 
year, contained ten acres that would not be greatly , ... 
benefited by drainage. Land may be dry during dlssolved in a,coho1- 
the summer und answer for annual crops that are To take Ore Ask out of Boards. Marble, 
i-.iiiircly unsuited for orcharding without thorough ,fc.—Make a paste of fresh slaked lone, water and 
drainage. In selecting ground tor an orchard my , , .. , , 
preference would be for land which had been peariash; cover the spots therewith, let it dry on; 
seeded down to clover for years. I would first next day s our oil'with soft or yellow soap. But, 
drain, then plow K inches deep, and 1 follow this ladies, don’t touch your fingers to this, if you do 
plow with a subsoil plow and four horses. If the ia|affld 
subsoil be of a loose, gravelly nature, the double - d 
Michigan will answer well enough, hut if the sub¬ 
soil be clayey in it* character, atiil'and impervious rnwv 
lu the surface water, ami retentive ol' moisture.— ’ 
It will certainly need the subsoil plow. If tho 
soil is of moderate fertility, would not advise ^ns. Rural New-Yokk 
the use of manure at the time of planting. Fresh your readers may be int 
manure should not come near the roots. After niaUjng Cone Frames, Bas 
growth has commenced put manure on the surface .. , 
and work it in with the cultivator. ^ 10 C0IU‘H ar(J fustonc1 

CONE FRAMES, BASKETS, &C. 

grown only in a small, territory so as to give the 
favored growers a monopoly, these things may 
keep up the price. 

Geo. Ellwanukk.—Twenty-five years ago there 

Preparing and Plnutiug Trees. 

YVliat is the Lest manner of Preparing and Planting Trees? 

T. G. YkOJi vns.— If trees are well taken up aud 
the ground properly prepared, the work of plant¬ 
ing is very light and simple. Gut oil the bruised 
roots, spread the roots out naturally and rover 
with good mellow soil. Shorten in the limlm 
pretty severely, sometimes removing all the 
branches and the work is done. I’lallt apples 

Lns. Rural New-Yorker:—Perhaps some of 

your readers may be interested in my way of 

making Gone Frames, Baskets, (fee. 

The cones are fastened to the foundation by 

dipping the ends iu melted cement, such as is used 

for sealing fruit jars. Grafting-wax may be used, 

by adding rosin* sufficient to harden it. Arrange 

small acorns in their cups. Hemlock cones, &c., 

in the form of a wreath, or vine, interspersed 

with roses, rosettes, cup flowers, Ac. Roses may 

he made of the scales of pine cones, or of a group 

of Hemlock corn s. Gup flowers may bo formed 

annual meeting of ibis Society was held at, their rooms were not a hundred pear trees in this city or the head at about 6 feet from tho ground, and 
January 7th, when the fulIOning gentlemen were elected county. In 184.I 1 brought the first dwarf pear then with ball u crop the limbs will be borne to 
officers for the ensuing year: J*re«idenb— Alexander trees to this city. It Likes ten years to get up ft the surface. The fruit on the lower branches is 
Mitgbkm.. rice Presidents—Dr, J. B. MeVicker, Lm- stock of trc>-s. U that time apples, and good not ft* good as that higher up. Plant dwarf trees 
Kina Ltonm.il SMKeiarii-Thoin-w iliilon Treasurer- apples, werR abundant. In feet apart Standard pears do not cultivate.— 

* , , . ' . . I*. Uakuy.—When we are spoaking of tho mar- Plant deep ho as to have tho quince Hfcock below 
Duvul t enjusou. Lzccuuve C<a«mttf«-CharloB GiiTurd, ^ w gillttcd, wo are assuming that a great the ground. 
Ham Crocker, I. A Lap ham. r.io Soeiaty resolved to propoi.tjon 0f the land can be made to grow largo Barky.—The quince roots should be buried 
hold two public exhibitions during tho coming gensoo— crons 0f uc,„.» rJCr llcre, Xow it is folly to su'd- even with the Roil as it promotes their growth and 

from two rods to 40 feet apart. Generally start by digging out tho centre of Spruce cones, leaving 

stock of trees. At Unit time apples, and good 
apples, were abundant. 

i*. Barry,—When we arc speaking of tho mar¬ 
ket being glutted, wo are assuming that a great the ground 

not as good as that higher up. Riant dwarf trees 
ID feet apart Standard pears do not cultivate.— 
Plant deep .-o as to have the quince stock below 

proportion of the land can be made to grow largo 
crops of pears per acre. Xow it is folly to snp- 

P. Barry.—The quitirc roots should be buried 
even with tin-soil as it promotes their growth and 

one the lartwoekof June, ami the othor tho last week pose that all tiie land iu Western New York will saves them from the borer. They cannot head too 
of September; also to hold weekly exhibitions at the So* or could he devoted to p. ar culture. T have had low iu this severe and windy climate. ’Ihe fruit 
duty's Rooms for tho benefit of members ulona. 

Adrian (Mien,) Horticultural Society.—This So- 

oecasion to carefully examine the soil and capa¬ 
bilities of many of the fauns iu Monroe county; 

on the lower branches is just us good «s that 
above, if tho tree is properly pruned, so that it 

ciu-ty recently held its annual meeting for the election of the laud was suited to the pear. Skill is necessary 
and 1 have not seen a single farm where one-half is not shaded. The lYuit on the lower limbs of a 

officers, with the following result: president—William 
ii. Scott, f'ice President—L. G. Berry, Secretary—T 

J). Biumdell. 'J'retisnrer—Samuel l.othron. Librarian— 

Dr. Woodland Owen. Executive Committee—D. K. Un¬ 

derwood. Samuel I.othrop, B. F. Strong, B. W. Steore, 

James llolmes. 

Keokuk (Iowa) Horticultural Society,—A horticul¬ 

tural society has been organized in Keokuk, Iowa, the 

present Winter. It holds regular meetings on the first 

Thursday of each month. The following are Its officers: 

President—A. Briookma.v. Eice President—W. W. Bel¬ 

knap, Ksq, Secretary—J. It. Tewksbury. Treasurer—;8. 

A. Dake. The Secretary writes us that “ this Society is 

thoroughly organized, and ‘promises Kelt."’ We recum- 

rneud such a spirit for “ general cultivation." 

in growing, picking and marketing pears, and 
skill iu any kind of manufacture or production is 
not speedily acquired by the masses. It is uot 
strange nor surprising then, that pears aro not 
plenty. It takes time to grow pears, and ulso to 
turn the attention of farmers to business with 
which they are unacquainted. They know howto 

pyramidal pear tree is as good as any above, 
Bex.i. Fish.—Had occasion lately to plant an 

orchard and tried the following experiment.— 
Bome Of the trees I pruned very carefully und 
closely. I might (fliuost say, that. 1 cut oil the 
whole top; while part 1 left with many more 
bran flies, very much as buyers like to see their 
trees. Those which I cut off most, made by far 

Rise good wheat and oats, but will not rush into the most rapid growth, and aro now tho liand- 
a business about which they know little or nothing. 
Pear orchards will not start up us if by magic, but 
we shall see them gradually and constantly increas¬ 
ing in number und in value. 

L. B. l/ANUVfO RTUY.—Will not pears sell without 
ripening?—and what other ripening is necessary 
than to place them in a barrel like apples? 

I'. Barry.—They will -ell nnripened, but will 
will bring a higher price if sent to market just be- 

»».«. OMnoetsflu* society.—At (•'.'« becoming lit for ... wlil 
J 1 7 . .. . fiioin *n viuun a hut « riniit 

Tajik up the plantain the fall and divide them, giving 

one or two good crowns to each plant. It can be done in 

In the spring as well, but it will uot answer to gather the 

leaven to any extent the same season. The division If 

left until the spring should be done as early os possible. 

UtJSHETS prom MichioaX.—I send you a sample of 
Hussets, which I have, with a view of ascertaining tiie 
correct name. Some call t hem ltowe's Russet, others the 
Boston Russet. This russet i6 good for early cookine— 
wee vigorous, full top, and groat bearer. The specimens 
I send are about medium sue. though they ore iu a bud 
condition. They are, however, the best I have. If you 
cun give a correct name through your columns,I shall be 
Ustinglv obliged,-—L, BlfiBKK, Monroe, Mich., Jan., I860. 

The apples sent us by Mr. Buber were very line speci¬ 

mens of the Koxbury, or Boston Russet—one of the very 

best late keeping apples. 

Prop. Wu. IiorKiNS, of Lima, N. Y., who has long 

been connected with the Genesee Wesleyan Seminary, 

has purchased a place in New Jersey, a short distance 

from New York city, where he proposes to devote his 

time priucipally to the growth of fruits. The Professor 

has long been a zealous and successful amateur. He.may 

also find time to attend to the private instruction of a 

few young men. 

meeting of this Society, recently held, the report of the 

Treasurer showed a good balance »n the Treasury, which 

indicate- that tho Society is in a prosperous condition. 

The following officers were elected: President—Wjl- 

LIAM ClRaNGK. Vice Presidents—William .Stems, John 

1*. Foote, F. G. Cary. Recording Secretary—K. J. 

Hooper. Corresponding Secretary—B. P. Crauch. Treas¬ 

urer—Robert Ckuke, Librarian—T. F. Allen. Council— 

J. it, Gerard. A. btiauch, and Robert Reill. 

A L'aiiiiaoK-Tkkk Wonder.—The San Andreas (Gal.,) 

Independent describes a vegetable wonder now growing lu 

Dr. HjskIiURX'8 garden, Mokelumne Hill. " 11 i- a cabbage 

tree, which, in live years, from an ordinary cabbage plant, 

lias grown to bo some nine feet high. The stalk has 

become hard as wood, and it bore this year about fifty or 

sixty heads of cabbage. The doctor inteuds to keep it 

growing, und thinks in a few years more that he will be 

able to boast the possession of the most profitable tree in 

the country; for, besides great quantities of green cabbage 

and crout that it produces, he every season gathers many 

papers of first-rate seed, and hundreds of plaints which 

spring up spontaneously beneath its boughs.” Of course 

there is no sell in the above—except it may be in the 

Doctor’s desire to dispoie of the seeds of such a wonderful 

production- 

ripen packed in barrels like apples, but a fruit What is the most*nitable Aae for P 
room of a proper temperature, with shelves is a pecially tho Apple, Roar, Plum, <;i 
great convenience. When pears are plenty so as (-OL Ho due. Like peaches 
to make it an object, the fruit dealers will provide t00 ilu'„Ci hut stout; cherry V 
rooms and ripen the fruit they purchase. p, ar8> from 4 t() G feet high; 

Mr. T.am: worthy.—Dons not those varieties of feet high, and J to 4 years old 

somust trees altogether. If the trees are properly 
trained and pruned while young, the lower 
brunches will he still',nod never droop to the earth 
with their fruit. 

Mr. Peck.—Had trained low and admitted all 
the advantages which had been stated, but there 
was ono advantage about Mr. Y'koman's system of 
pruning to 5 feet high,—we can plow beneath the 
branches aud close to the trees. 

Heat Age of Trees for Planting. 
Whilt i* the most suitable Ace for Planting Fruit Trees, es¬ 

pecially tho Apple, Fear, Plum, Cherry tfce.r 

Col. Hodge.—Like peaches, one year old, not 
too large, but stout; cherry two years; standard 
pears, from 4 to G feet high; apples from 5 to 7 

pears that will not grow ou quince, succeed when 
double worked? 

Mr. Barry. — Some varieties can be double 
worked, but others make u freebie growth, caused, 

11. X. Laxcworthy.—Do not like to set large 
trees because they loso too much of their roots 
in digging. 

F. YV. Lay.—Found that peaches two years from 
1 think, by the double obstruction to the flow of hud do better than those one year. Like pears 

Failure of the Peach Crop. 

The per eeutage of years that the Peach Tree bears in the 
various portions of Western New York, and what places 

are beat for it. 

T. G. Yeomans.— I should say that there had 
not been more than 'J or 4 entire failures of the 

two years old. 
J. J. Thomas.—Formerly thought that peach 

trees should be the smallest and youngest trees 
planted—now would plant them as large a» any 
tree—they bear pruning well, and a new and beau¬ 
tiful head can be formed ou a two year old tree. 

Time of Plaining. 
I Irik IJVVIA Iiiiyiu VOUH u UJ • viivuv tuuid on uh, .... ,, r \» i -i*, 

peach crop iu 30 years. In fact two entire failures Is s>,rul-,jr baU 1 lant,nK *r 80lI? 
are all that I can now recall. As to places best Jokkh Frost.—T prefer to plant most hardy 
for it, the peach tree requires that the ground be things, as the apple, pear, and cherry, in the 
dry; decidedly upland is the host. One peach autumn, and the peach and the other rather ten- 
orchard was planted upon ground not dry enough der trees iu the spring. extract oi lead had been mixed, lie administered 
and the trees nil died in 3 or 4 years, went to work L. B. Lanu worthy.—Like to plant apples and medicines which saved the child’s life, but lie 
and thoroughly uiiiierdraiiied the land, aud tho other hardy trees in the tall. Gheiiies piefer to properly suggests that toy-makers ou,rht to be 
trees whichWere then set out were a complete plant very early in the spring, before peaches. 1 f.. J b, , 
bucccss. Had gathered from one acre of trees six Mr. Lay.— Never saw any difference between prohibited from employing poisonous substances 
years old, 270 bushels of fine peaches. 1 seldom spring aud autumn planting. in painting playthings. 

a little of tho central stem for stamens. Clusters 

of Tag Alder seed-vessels, are pretty. Tho (hit 

bottom of the Y'ellow Pino Cone makes a. pretty 

rosette. The upper part must, be removed with a 

saw, as it is too hard for a knife. After the vines 

and flowers arc arranged, cover the ground work 

with scales of the White Pine cone trimmed to a 

uniform size. The same may bo used for beading, 

or Golfte Berries may be chosen for that purpose. 

The work is now ready for staining. To one 

pint Alcohol add one ounce gum Shellac. Place 

the bottle iu a vessel of cold water over the fire. 

When the water boils, the gum will be dissolved. 

To a portion of this, add a small quantity of 

Vermillion, and brush over the cone work. Take 

another portion of the Hhellao varnish, and stir in 

a very little lamp-black, and with it give the 

work a second coat. Finish with Copal Yurnish, 

and the frame will be equal in beauty to nice 

carved work. i- u. j. 

Colchester, Vt., 1860. 

To Fasten Knife Handles.— Iu well made 

table cutlery, the handles are riveted to the shank 

of the blade, and will remain fixed with ordinary 

care. These, though costing more at first, will 

prove cheapest, ami wc would purchase no other. 

When knives or forks have come olV the handle 

from being carelessly put in hot water or other¬ 

wise, a cement made as follows, will he useful to 

re-fasten them :—Take of gum shellac two parts 

and prepared chalk ono part; reduce them to pow¬ 

der, and mix thoroughly. Fill the opening in the 

handlc#with the mixture, heat the shank of the 

knife and press it in. Then keep the handle out of 

hot water. So says the Chemical Gazette. 

To Parents and Nurses.—Painted Toys.— 

From a Belgian medical journal we learn that a 

child about a year old who appeared to be in 

dreadful pain, and hud a sort of foam at the mouth, 

was taken to an apothecary at Boseu, when it was 

found that the little creature had been poisoned 

by sucking the painted face of a doll In which an 

extract of lead bad been mixed. IIo administered 

medicines which saved the child’s life, but lie 

properly suggests that toy-makers ought to bo 

in pointing playthings. 



[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MEMORIES OF THE PAST. 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

ROUND THE HEARTH - STONE, 
an offended God to make an inquiry, and set a 

mark upon him whose brother’s blood cried aloud 

for vengeance. Scan close the expression of those 

serpent eyes from under whose lowering, half- 

cloaed lids, gleams forth that expression, speaking 

Of a will desperate in evil deeds —a purpose 

chained to violence—a sworn secrecy and deep 

caution, that his movements shall leave no trace— 

shall wake no sound that will pnrsue him to dis¬ 

covery and justice,—remembering that nature 

has no counterfeit,—that a seal is set upon all her 

issues, establishing the genuine beyond a perad- 

venture,— and then pronounce sentence of the 

fully assured heart, that the voice of a brothers 

blood hath again called and is heard,—another 

Cain is come to judgment. Mark that face, num¬ 

ber three from the wall, near the stove. Is it. not, 

assuredly, a hard face, wearing an expression at 

once suggestive of iron doors, strong and intricate 

bars and locks, unyielding ns his own iron will, 

stamping him one who has allowed the icicle to 

form in the heart where genial Bunshine should 

claim a place,— one who has shut ont and forever 

debarred kindly sympathy, chilling humanity and 

freezing benevolence. Deliver us from the cruel 

mercy of such a juror. And that one at the far 

end of the attorneys long table, engages and 

fastens our attention, while an involuntary tribute 

of rcBpcct and esteem goes out to the Btranger, 

whose name even wc know not A countenance 

glowing with the mellow light of benevolence,— 

an eye through which beams a soul full of kindly 

nature, charity and good will to men,—while, 

traced with a pencil of beauty and light across 

that broad and noble brow we read—'"An honest 

man is the noblest work of God.” Den. Burdock. 

On, the past! As I look back through the dim 

distance, how little of sunshine mingles with the 

shade—how little of joy unmixed with sorrow.— 

Childhood's sunny hours look, through the mists 

of years, like the first faint blush of morning. 

The memories of those early days linger around 

my heart, and call to remembrance scenes I fain 

would forget. Who does not love the home of 

thoir youth, 

“ The orchard, the meadow, the deep tangled wildwood, 

And every loved spot that oUr infancy knew." 

The old homestead, ’tvrns where I first drew my 

breath and learned the blessed namo of mother. 

There commenced my school-girl days, when I used 

to wander in the dim aisles of the forests, and make 

the tree-tops echo with niy mimic preaching.— 

There friendship wreathed her fading chaplets, 

and love exerted her bewitching influence. ’Twas 

thoro death entered the family cirqje, 3nd sorrow 

threw its gloomy shadow across my pathway.— 

There girlhood’s " airy castles ” 

HT CKO A. HAMILTON. 

Gather often round the ITcarth-stone 

When the twilight drnweth near, 

Let each heart he calm and quiet 

Ab the evening shades appear; 

All the brightest tints of daylight 

Now are mingling in the gloom, 

Shadows everywhere are lenglh’ning— 

Creeping softly o'er the room; 

Much I love this peaceful calmness 

At the close of every day, 

Life seems ever pure and tranquil 

When the evening [shadows play. 

Gather often round the Ilearth-stone 

Whether fortune frown or smile, 

There is soothing In the twilight 

That our sorrows may beguile; 

Let the social circle gather 

In the confidence of love, 

Thinking often of their treasure 

In thn brighter “ Home Above;" 

Do not hurry with a taper, 

Do not close tho shutters yet, 

Twilight’s quiet is refreshing. 

And its going brings regret. 

Gather often round the Hearth-stone— 

Let each heart he trusting there, 

Let each spirit help the other 

To forget all anxious core; 

Thus how pure, and sweet, and quiet 

Is the passing day’s decline. 

While the trusting, happy household 

Everything but love resign; 

Let each spirit there rejoicing 

Love to count its mercies o'er, 

Looking to a dawn of brightness 

On tho other shining shore. 

Gather often round the Hearth-stone 

With Hie evening’s peaceful hours, 

Shadows, fanciful and softly, 

Gathering into mythic bowers; 

There each he aid, should love to linger 

In an earnest, just review. 

Listening to the spirit's whispers 

Like the gently falling dew; 

There forbid the world intruding— 

Pure the altar and the shrine, 

Thus the hour of evening incense 

Yieldctli pleasures, pure, divine. 

South Butler, N. Y., I860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

A SOUL’S QUESTION. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MY CHILDHOOD HOME. 

nr IDA FAIRFIELD. BT I. M. BEEBEE. 

A beautiful spot, by memory's light, 

My childhood home appears, 

Through the forest shadows gleaming white, 

With its garden wide and flowers so bright, 

And tho charm which each endears. 

'Twas there that my mother cradled me oft 

Within her encircling arms, 

And nestled my head on its pillow soft, 

Or tossed me in babyhood’s glee aloft, 

Or stilled my needless alarms. 

'Twas there that my father knelt in prayer, 

Far back in my childhood years, 

And lifted me up, his kriec to share, 

And to twine the curls of his silken hair. 

Or to kiss away my tears. 

The grave has hidden his form from view, 

It gladdens that home no more, 

While the heart which beat so warm and true, 

Grown still on earth, is throbbing anew 

With love on a better shore. 

My brothers and sisters sported free 

As the sunshine, within those walls, 

And the voice of mirth and the song of glee 

From morn till night rang merrily 

Through those ancestral halls. 

My brother lies in the churchyard low, 

Where the marble gleams so white, 

And dust was heaped on the beautiful brow 

Of my sister, who dwells an angel now 

In a land of Heavenly light. 

Sad changes have come to my childhood home, 

And its happy household band, 

Broken and scattered, afar the roam, 

Some dwell in tlm light of a fervid zone, 

And some by tho ocean strand. 

But the thought of that home each heart willl swell 

With emotions of fondest love, 

Whate’er our joys, or where'er we dwell, 

Till each shall follow the tolling bell, 

And we meet in the home above. 

Asliaway, R. I., 1860. 

If we are souls that Time's eternal waves 

Shall never surge o'er in sequestered graves,— 

Souls that begin to live when this frail clay 

Deep in the earth la ever laid away,— 

Integral breaths, whose inspiration liee 

Beyond the life that livos a day, then dies— 

Spirits iTnmort.it, of mysterious make, 

Whose subtle life not Heaven or Earth may take- 

Rouls whose deep promptings move our every deed- 

Brnve Sentinels to guard us in our need— 

Yet all susceptible to loss and gain. 

To pride and woe, to pleasure and to pain— 

Whose normal radiance may be lost, and all 

With Sin bo black as Death’s accursed pall— 

If we have souls that all the Powers above 

May iulluence to gladness and to love; 

Or that the vengeful Fates that live below 

May lead to endless hatefnlnegs «ml woo— 

Oh, Souls! iu view of this vast loss and gain, 

What glory should we struggle to attaint 

In view of our deep consciousness and claims, 

Our mystic Sovereignty o’er these poor frames, 

Our hidden Life—our omni-present Thought, 

Our Spirit's being, so divinely wrought,— 

Of all the Shades that gather in our ways, 

Of all thn Light that leuds us guiding rays, 

Of all the Good whoso glory we may gain, 

Of all the Dad whose blackness we retain, 

In view of all these opposites, should we 

Inert, indifferent and self-wronging be? 

Should wc not guide these tabernacles frail 

Into the fresh ami verdure-covered vale— 

In pastures green, the calm $till waters by. 

Naught separating, but the eider-sky, 

IXs from the Soul’s eternal, blest abode— 

The Dwelling of the Soul-Inspiring God? 

Watertown. N. Y.. 1860. 

were peopled 

with creatures of Imagination and the heart, 

buoyant with hope, lived in dreams of the future. 

That future has slowly mingled with the present. 

But where now are the bright anticipations that 

gilded my youthful imagination? Long, bitter 

years have lied since cruel injustice thrust us forth 

from the sacred enclosures of the old homestead, 

yet time cannot efface, nor tho world’s cold- 

hearted Hellish ness crash, from my heart the fond¬ 

ly cherished remembrances that cluster around it. 

Clouds have obscured the sunlight, disappoint¬ 

ments have crushed the air castles, hope lias well 

nigh set in despair. The heart is almost weary of 

life, and trembles at the thought of sorrow. 

Oli, the past! Her hulls arc deserted—flowers 

faded—hopes fled. The present—how changed 

from my youthful fancy! Dreams have given 

place to stern realities, and 

''Truth's fondest hopes that once I cherished, 

Have left me naught save memory." 

Amid the gathering gloom is there no star to 

guide the weary pilgrim—no hope to save the 

sinking soul? Ah, faint heart! why wilt thou de¬ 

spond! 

“ Earth hath no sorrow tint heaven cannot heal.” 

Friends may forsake and love prove false— 

clouds may obscure the vision and storms toss the 

frail life-boat; yet all around glows the sunlight 

of GOD’S love, and they whom He loreth He chas- 

teneth. ’Tis thy Father's hand that chastens, ’tla 

thy Father's voice that calls, to win time away 

from earth and lead thee on to Heaven. 

When light is fading from my vision, when I 

am nearing the brink, and about to step into the 

dark river of Death, if I can hut fed that my 

Savior's arm is around me, and that I shall be 

bom by the surging billows peacefully into the 

harbor of Heaven, then, indeed, will 1 bless God 

for those afflictions, which have been but as pre¬ 

parations for that world of eternal happiness, 

"where the wicked cease from troubling, and the 

weary are at rest.” Lizzie. 

Rotter, Yates Co., N. Y., I860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

WHAT I THINE, 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HE KNOWETH OUR FRAME. 

Very many of the trials of daily life arise from 

a want of feeling and consideration in those with 

whom we mingle. Mankind arc prone to regard 

the trials of life as trials only in proportion as 

they have power to affect themselves; and sympa¬ 

thise with other's sorrows just so far as they feel 

a similar affliction would press upon them. The 

man of cold, selfish, calculating nature, whoso 

heart-tendrils never entwine themselves with 

another's existence, cannot measure the desola¬ 

ting effects of the bereavement that darkens 

another’s path through life; nor can the man of 

iron nerve and sinew, strong to do and to bear, 

comprehend the woes of one who, weakened by 

an ordeal of suffering, meets the changes and 

accidents of lime with an ever anxious and 

shrinking heart. 

But tho Lord, while He assufes us that “like as 

a father pitieth his children ” so He pities, adds: 

for He knowrlh our frame. He understands every 

necessity of our nature—our own peculiar circum¬ 

stances and sorrows, each quiver of the heart- 

string, the recoil of the spirit which we seek to 

hide from careless eyes — all arc seen and consid¬ 

ered by a compassionate Savior. lie knows 

how much our burdened hearts can bear,—11c 

understands the agony that racks our feeble frame, 

and while hearts that should have sheltered us 

treat lightly our sorrows, and add to to our griefs, 

Jesus pities, lor //rknoweth our flame. 

'’lie remembers that we are but dust,” He 

does not forget to adapt our trials to our strength, 

to lighten the burden just when it would other¬ 

wise overpower us,—to reach forth His hand for 

our help when the waves are about to enclose 

our sinking form. Oh! what a refuge and rcsting- 

placc has that heart that can stay itself on Christ. 
llow like "the shadow of a great lock in a weary 

land” is the hiding place to which wo may flee, 

away from lips that taunt us with our weakness, 

and eyes that watch for our halting, and repose 

our sinking hearts upon One ready to pity and 

mighty to save. Other hearts may pity, but not 

as CnniST pities, no other can so understand our 

needs, no other sympathy Las so perfect an adap¬ 

tation to our necessity, no other arm so potent to 

sustain. Happy they who, clinging to this sure 

refuge, can say, "whom have I in Heaven but 

Thee, ami there is none upon earth that J desire 

beside Thee.” Lina Lee. 
Sherburne, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written fur Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE CHURNDASHERS AND PLOWHANDLES, 

Dear Rural:—What has become of Mr. John 
Plowiiandi.e? Has he failed to get an election 

to Congress and absconded to parts unknown ? I 

have been thinking the matter over, and have con¬ 

cluded that we Ore "relations;” for 1 remember 

hearing, years ago, Hint the Pi.owiiandi.ks and 

Chdrndasuer* were of the same family. 1 have 

boon looking a long time to see his nomination to 

tiie Presidency, in which ease I would like the 

honor of the relationship; besides, he might give 

Mr. (’hitundasher some high ollice, for I have 

always thought Mr. t’. “ might be something better 

than a farmer”; ?) lint, pe.haps Mr. J’. will not own 

his “poor relations” now. Home people, if you 

lift them up a bit, will become suddenly so exalted 

and superhuman as to affect their eyesight and 

hearing, rendering them unable to see, or hear, 

common things. And, again, some will bear lift¬ 

ing to the loftiest pinnacle of human greatness and 

power, and still retain the simplicity of their 

former life. Now, i am quite sure that we are 

first cousins, at least, of Mr. Plowiiandi.e, and 1 

don’t think he used to be at all' ashamed of the 

relationship. One reason why I am anxious to es¬ 

tablish our consanguinity is this, But suppose 

the Honorable gentleman is, himself, reading this 

column, (let me say aside to you, Mr. P.,) did you 

observe how politely, but decidedly, Mr. Editor 

declined giving his portrait, in reply to a request 

of some contributor, which was one 1 have been 

wishing to make myself this long time, and did 

not dare to be so presumptuous? i do really 

think it is too bad—we must wait till lie is in the 

decline of life, to see his face. Probably you 

have met him often is there no copy of his phiz, 

in book, or periodical,or paper, that a body could 

he allowed to look at? "A cat may look at a 

Queen;” end. friend John, could not you manage, 
“ by hook or by crook," to get a shadow, and send 

us? Do please to consider the matter, for 1 know 

a popular member of Congress has great influ¬ 

ence, and may be he would give it to you; and, 

then, being we arc cousins, you could send it to 

us. I am sure Mr. C. will not forget to vote for 

you, next election, and I will teach the young 

0hurndasnkr, to honor the Plowiiandi.e fam¬ 

ily forever. 

Ham and Susan are married and 

[Written for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.] 

HALF-HOUR MUSINGS IN A COURT-ROOM 

for observation and inference, what a wide range 

for imaginative specula mm and investigation, was 

presented in the infinite vat u ty of the human face. 

Is it not a little singular how many minor peculi¬ 

arities attach themselves to men, proving their 

position, occupation and character to our full sat¬ 

isfaction, 
BE A MOTHER TO YOUR CHILDREN. WELL-GOVERNED CHILDREN. 

the expression, the features, the pecu¬ 

liarities of form aud manner, though oftentimes 

similar, yet never exactly the same in two indi¬ 

viduals. It is a pastime entertainingly improved, 

and soon comes to be deeply interesting, to min¬ 

gle in a promiscuous assembly, and study the dis¬ 

similar features, the varying expression, and man¬ 

ner of such of the sous of men as we may chance 

to meet there. We have wbIJed away a half-hour’s 

leisure in the Court-Room, permitting fancy and 

imagination to roam at will, and occupying and 

amusing our thoughts in noting and perusing the 

lights and shadows of human nature and educa¬ 

tion which the Keene opened to our view. A ease 

of high crime, tho decision in which the commu¬ 

nity had watched with no little anxiety arid in¬ 

terest, occupied the learned ministers of the law, 

and all ages and classes, from the a-l-ah school¬ 

boy to the silver-headed octogenarian, bowing the 

burden of many winters heavily upon his stall'— 

the tobacco-scented, dissipated attache of ,Satan 

and even the quiet, peace, humility-teaching Rev. 

wm there, while all tho varied tastes, positions 

and occupations that came in to fill up between, 

had sought a stand and foot-hold, all agog to 

hear, see, and count one more in the interested 

multitude. The conceit, the stupidity, the mulish 

propensities, the mediocre intelligent aud refined 

the few cultivated and noble minds assembled in 

I his promiscuous assembly spread out a page for 

fanciful thought and physiognomic speculation, 

alluring 

It is quite a mistake to suppose that children 

love the parents loss who maintain a proper au¬ 

thority over thorn. On the contrary, they respect 

them more. It is a cruel and unnatural selfish¬ 

ness that indulges children in a foolish and hurt¬ 

ful way. Parents are guides and counselors to 

their children. As a guide in a foreign laud, they 

undertake to pilot them safely through the shoals 

and quicksands of inexperience. If the guide 

allow's liia followers i ll tho lit erly they please—if, 

because they dislike the constraint of the narrow 

path of safety, he allows them to stray into holes 

and down precipices that dt stroy them, to loiter 

in MToodB full of wild beasts or deadly herbs—can 

he be called a sure guide? And is it not the same 

with our children? They are as yet only in the 

preface, or, as it were, in the first chapter of the 

book of life. We have nearly finished it, or are 

lur advanced. We must open the pages lor these 

younger minds. If children see thatthoir parents 

act from principle; that they do not, find fault 

without reason; that they do not punish because 

personal offense is taken, but because tho thing in 

itself is wrong — if they see that, while they are 

resolutely hut affectionately refused what is not 

good for them, there is a willingness to oblige 

them in all innocent matters — they will soon 

appreciate such conduct. If no attention is paid 

to rational wishes; if no allowance is made for 

youthful spirits; If they are dealt with in a hard 

and nnsympathizing manner — the proud spirit 

will rebel, and the meek spirit he broken.— 

Mother's Magazine. 

your child’s thoughts full; stuff them to repletion 

with the good, and (here will be no room for the 

bad to get in. You know how to satisfy the de¬ 

mands of his stomach, yet you do not attempt to 

cater for his nobler, mental and moral nature. Be 

a companion for your children. Teach them that, 

if weaned from your breast, they are output away 

from your heart; and from thence let them still 

draw their spirit, us they before found their life's 

blood. Be a mother! 
“ My ear is pained. 

My soul is sick with every day's report 
Of wrong and outrage with which earth is filled." 

A mother! The fashionable woman whom we 

once met dancing wantonly at a city ball, when 

Her only child lay at homo sickening with scarlet 

fever, is not the type we urge you to copy. She 

was but an ostrich who leaves its young oil the 

desert sands. No, he a true mother, instinct with 

all the holy attributes of maternity. There are 

many of you who can, like us, point to Hit* man¬ 

sions of the blest for the type of a mother not 

dead, for she yet lives in our hearts, stirring us up 

with a sweet, soft voice, yet ringing louder than 

clarion blasts through our inmost souls, to duty. 

Ah! if you will but accept the noble office you 

arc called upon to perform, if you will but occupy 

the heart of your husband, if you will hut fold 

your children into your own self, know their in¬ 

most thoughts, be their confidant, their life- 

spring, their guide, “truant husbands,” as they 

are called, sons designated as “only a little wild," 

will be rare, and the world will he renovated.— 

To these pure joys, does the true woman say dress 

and fashion arc preferable? 

Like ail good actions, these will redound with 

blessings. In the exercise of these duties, iu the 

cultivation of home joys and affections, the ex¬ 

posures and consequent diseases will not he met 

with. Life will not be a state of constant invalid¬ 

ism. Will you think of these things?—Knicker¬ 

bocker Magazine. 

and racy. 

in the study of the ever-varied multitude of hu¬ 

man faces may we read plain written, a gratifying 

record of the poetry of common life. A pleasing 

fancy is it to let imagination paint, in all her keen 

sense of colors, the pulsations of this man's heart 

to honor, purity and good, the yearning of that 

one’s soul in all wide, deep-moving channels of hu¬ 

manity. as he buffets the swelling waves of oppo¬ 

sition and popular opinion, unfurling his banner 

whereon gleams, in letters of light, the golden 

rule, as toiling he strives to cheer and soothe the 

down-cast who lays him down to die by the way- 

side, defeated, worn-out, crushed in the fierce 

conflict of life, urging him on, painting glowing 

hopes, picturing bright and beautiful promises of 

the future's treasury, yet a little while concealed, 

which lie may not relinquish to oblivion. The 

deep, dire working of unholy ambition, graven in 

characters imperishable, leaving an index there 

which no art can wipe out — no assumed careless¬ 

ness, no studied apathy, however well worn, can 

conceal — the looker on may translate and read 

to his full satisfaction, determining inevitable 

consequences which follow the fulfilling of tho't 

and purpose there so speakingly delineated, the 

shadow of whose commission even in the dim 

distance, wakens a chill of horror, while he avoids, 

in pity and repulsion, association and contact 

with the wearer of a counteuace bearing such an 

index. Peruse attentively the features of that 

man, who, composed and Seemingly indifferent, 

sits before the Judge, arraigned for the commission 

of a crime the first perpetration of which moved 

THE LOVING-KINDNESS OF GOD. 

The loving-kindness of God! vriiat a beautiful 

expression! IIow rich and consoling tho thought 

contained in it! It is not mere good-will, nor 

mere complacent friendship, nor the mere neigh¬ 

borly kindness of human beings, although these 

are of high and precious account; it is tho good¬ 

will, the friendship, the kindness of love—of the 

love of God, who is love itself. We know some¬ 

thing of the loving-kimlness of father and mother. 

We have been gently tended and nursed by this 

kindness; or, parents ourselves, we know full well 

the throbbing of parental affection. Deep, earn¬ 

est, self-sacrificing is human love in many tender 

relations. We trust in it fervently, and without 

fear, 0! if there were no human love in which 

we could trust, what a desolate place would this 

world be! But the loving-kindness of God, of 

that great incomprehensible being who fills the 

universe with his presence, and before whose 

majesty the pillars of heaven tremble —what a 

loving-kindness that must be! the kindness of 

infinite love wedded with infinite power! There 

is nothing that love can conceive of, or wish to do 

for its object, but is contained here, and rendered 

not only possible, but absolutely certain. 

Finally, seeing 

settled, why could not you get out the sleigh and 

robes, and bring your wife over to see us? The 

sleighing is line, and wo will treat you to real, 

native grape wine, of the finest quality. Ours is 

that big. spreading brick house, without dormor 

or bay windows—a real, genuine farm-house, and 

room enough for a President—green blinds, &c.— 

just a pleasant ride from one of the prettiest little 

towns in Western New York. 

Hoping to sec you soon, here is a happy New 

Year to yourself and good vrow, aud all the 

grand-children. Mrs. Jane Ciiitkndasher. 

Rail-Fence Farm, Over Yonder, Jan.. 1S60. 

Live not for Thyself.—No wonder men are 

unhappy iu the world. There is always clashing 

when the machinery is out of gear. There is 

always trouble when the wheels are “off the 

track.” Man seeks to live for himself. God 

made him to live for others. How swells that 

mother’s heart with joy when she can make her 

children happy! What a thrill of delight comes 

with that look of gratitude, that tear of joy, and 

that one of love, which are all that the widow and 

the orphan can render to ther benefactor. The 

cup of happiness is an overflowing cup. It is 

like a bubbling fountain, ever pouring forth its 

blessings to refresh the weary and fainting, and 

made pure only by its own overflow. It is like 

the quiet meadow rill, fringed all along with 

flowers, yet concealed by the very exuberance of 

beauty and verdure itself doth nourish. 

Unkind Words.— If all unkind worcls were 
arrows, like needles and pins, and if, instead of 
piercing the ear and the heart, they flew against 
the bodies of those to whom they were directed, 
the children in some men's families would be like 
pin cushions, stuck completely full of'sharp and 

painful weapons.—Beecher. 

It is good to meet in friendly intercourse and 

pour out that social cheer which so vivifies the 

weary and desponding heart, it elevates the feel¬ 

ings and makes us all better for the world. Yes, 

yes, give to all, the hearty grasp and the sunny 

smite. They send sunshine to the soul aud make 

the heart leap as with new life and joy. Thus may 

we become brothers in every good word and deed, 

and Peace and Good Will spread in the earth. 

THE LAUGH OF A CHILD. 

I love it—I love it—the laugh of a child, 

Now rippling and gentle, now merry and wild,— 

Ringing out on the air with its innocent gusq, 

Like tbe thrill of a bird at the twilight's soft hush 

Floating off on the breeze like the tones of a bell, 

Or the music that dwells in the heart of a shell. 

Oh, the laugh of a child, so wild and so free, 

Is the merriest sound in the world for me! 

content. 

There is a jewel which no Indian mine can buy, 

No chemic art can counterfeit. 

It makes men rich in greatest poverty, 

Makes water wine, turns wooden cups to gold; 

Seldom it comes, to few from heaven seut; 

That much in little—all in naught— Content. 

Like a gale of summer wind unspringing and 

lifting all the fog from the mountain-top, the 

breath of the Omnipotent Spirit can scatter every 

cloud and leave the soul on a pinnacle of wildest 

survey, rejoicing in the purest light of God. 

There is a sacredncss in tears. They are not 

the mark of weakness, but of power! They are 

the messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep 

contrition, aud of unspeakable love. 
This world cannot explain its own difficulties 

without the assistance of another. 



have gained one important point, and with your 

permission, will dissect and describe a flower, 

Bhowing its parts, and the names by which they 

are known, for it is useless for any one to try to 

learn botany, without becoming entirely familiar 

with the rudiments. 

In figure I the reader will perceive a familiar 

flower, a species of atonecrop, which, with one 

other illustration, I take from Gray's Botany. 

The flower, liko the human body, is made up of 

several parts. First the calyx, which is the outer 

circle of green leaves seen in almost all flowers; 

second, the corolla or inner circle of leaves of 

bright colors, which gives the flower its beauty; 

third, a set of stamens, some nine of which are 

shown, each looking like an oval cap on a slender 

stem; and in the center of the flower, the pistils. 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, MADE AT ROCHESTER, STATE OF NEW YORK, 

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER-ANNUAL ABSTRACT-T. T. FILMER, OBSERVER, 

Latitude 43°, 8', 17*. Longitude 77°, 51'. Height of Station above the Sea, five hundred and sixteen feet 

Annum, Rksults. 

Thermometer Monthly Mean 

Hishest Degree* [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

SUGGESTIONS TO YOUNG TEACHERS, Lowest Degree 

Range. 

Warmest day 

Coldest day.. 

Tije two col limns devoted to the Educational 

Department of the Ritual aro always viewed 

with great intcrostby mo, and the articles perused 

with much eagerness, for I expect to find some¬ 

thing well worth reading, nor am I often disap¬ 

pointed, unless, perchance, it happens to be blank, 

i. r., occupied with other matters. My interest, 

perhaps, in that particular department arises 

from the fact that I have taught the “young 

idra," and I well know how to sympathize with 

those who follow so noble a vocation. 

Would it not bo a good idea for teachers to 

compare notes occasionally?—give each other’s 

experience in that greatest of all patience-trying 

professions?—for by so doing, not only would we 

benefit one another, but learu those w ho have just 

commenced, or are about to commence teaching, 

things that would otherwise cost them much 

trouble and experience. 

The great secret of successful teaching, as I 

have learned it, is in governing a school; and the 

secret of governing is in beginning right. It 

wants a combination of traits,—1 might say a 

decided talent, to make a good teacher. First of 

all wc want firmness,—it is more efficient than an 

acre of hazel and birch, decision, to determine 

in a moment what it is best to do under the most 

extraordinary circumstances,—confidence, to carry 

out our plans, anil lay down our rules, especially 

if they arc new ones,—quick perception, to tell at a 

glance bow matters stand when trouble is brew¬ 

ing,— kindness, so as to fill the minds of the pupils 

with affection and respect. And, lastly, wo should 

understand human nature, so as to read the dis¬ 

position of each now customer. Partiality should 

ever be discarded; it is a monster that will beget 

trouble whenever it enters within the walls of 

a school-room. Use every honorable means to 

beget a laudable spirit of competition, and so 

regulate it that all will be stimulated,'and none 

discouraged. Use the rod as little as possible. 

For my own part, I never use it unless iu extreme 

cases. Lot the pupil kuow that if lie obeys the 

rnles, studies bard, and endeavors to do as near 

right as possible, he will gain the esteem and 

respect of his teachor, and, in nine cases out of 

ten, lie will try and do Ids best. 

The idea of moving several spheres above the 

pupils, so as to cause them to think you arc better 

and greater than they, and should therefore be 

obeyed implicitly, is an erroneous one, and should 

be discarded at once. After governing the school 

right, then teaching commences. Teach them, 

not only by causing them to learu their lessons, 

but by questions, short lectures, practical illustra¬ 

tions, and interesting stories, and success will 

surely crown your effbits. IIeurqm Bell. 

Out West, 1860. 

lltb July. 

10th January, 

Barometer.Monthly Moan 

Highest 

Lowest Observation 

Range 

.North. 
North-East. 
East... 
South-East. 
South . 
South-West_ 
West. 
NorthWest. ... 

Total of uuch Month 
Prevailing Winds. 

.Fair days. 
Cloudy days. 
Total of each Month 

Rain. 
Snow. 
Rain and Snow . 

Winds 

Fig. 1. Fig. 3. 

In figure 2 the same flower is dissected, showing 

its parts more plainly, and every lady who reads 

this article and can obtain a flower should dissect 

it, and carefully observe its construction, a is a 
part of the calyx, b part of corolla, c stamens, d 

pistils. 

\Y collier 

Amount of water in inches 

Observations made at 7 A. M., 2 P. H., and 9 P. M. Barometer corrected + 037.—t. t. f. 

Remarks.—The average heat of the year was 48.3°, nearly the mean heat for 22 years. December was a cold month, 23°, very near the average 
of Dec., 1838, the two coldest Decembers in 22 years. The warmest December was in 1848, being 34.4°. The heat of Dec. 29th, was 0 degrees below 
zero. In only four Decembers in 2‘2 years, has the cold been so low as cypher, viz., of 1850, 1851, 1854 and 1850. Frost has occurred In every 
month in 1851), and that of June was considerably destructive. Corn, beans, potatoes, Ac., and even wheat was killed in many places; still, the 
harvest has proved to be large, except in hay, and especially abundant in apples and fruits. 

CULTIVATING THE FACULTY OF SPEECH. culties which sho encountered and overcome:— 

“When I was a child, I never could learn botany. 

There was something in the I innean system (the 

only one then taught) excessively repugnant to 

me; 1 never could remember the different classes 

and orders, and after several attempts the study 

was given up as mm too ilillioult for me to master. 

When 1 married, however, I soon found the neces¬ 

sity of knowing something of botany, as well as 

of gardening. I always accompanied my husband 

in Ins visits to different gardens; and when wo 

saw beautiful flowers, I was continually asking 

the names, though alas! these names, when I 

hoard them, conveyed uo ideas to my mind, and I 

was not any wiser than before. Still the natural 

wish to know something of what we admire, 

impelled me to repeat my fruitless questions; till 

at last, vexed at my ignorance, and ashamed of 

not being able to answer the appeals which gar¬ 

deners often made to me in doubtful cases, (sup¬ 

posing that Mr. Loudon's wife must know every¬ 

thing about plants,) f determined to learn botany 

if possible; and as my old repugnance remained 

to the Liuncan system, I resolved to study the 

Natural one. Accordingly 1 began; but soon I 

was in despair, for 1 thought it quite impossible 

that I over could remember all the hard names 

that seemed to stand on the very threshold of the 

science, as if to forbid the entrance of any but 

the initiated. 

Some time afterwards, as I was walking through 

the gardens of the Horticultural Society at Chis¬ 

wick, my attention was attracted by a mass of the 

beautiful crimson flowers of Alalupo grandiflora. 

I had uever seen the plant before, and I eagerly 

asked the name. ‘It is somo Malvaceous plant,’ 

answered Mr, Loudon, carelessly; and immedi¬ 

ately afterwards he left me to look at, some trees 

which he was about to have drawn for his Arbore¬ 

tum Britannicum. ‘Some Malvaceous plant,’ 

thought I, as 1 continued looking at the splendid 

bed before me; and thou I remembered how much 

the form of these beautiful (lowers resembled that 

of the (lowers of the crimson Mallow, the botani¬ 

cal name of which I recollected was Mnlva. ‘ 1 

wish I could find out some other Malvaceous 

plant,' I thought to myself; and when wo soon 

afterwards walked through the hothouses, t con 

tinued to ask if the Chinese Hibiscus, which I 

saw in flower there, did not belong to Malvaceae. 

I was answered in the affirmative; and I was so 

pleased with the newly-inspired knowledge, that 

1 was not satisfied till T had discovered every 

Malvaceous plant that was in flower in the garden. 

1 next learned to know the Cruciferous and 

Umbelliferous plants; and thus I acquired a 

general knowledge of three extensive orders with 

very little trouble to myself. My attention was 

now fairly aroused, and by learning one order 

after another, I soon attained a sufficient knowl¬ 

edge of botany to answer all. the purposes for 

which I wished to learn it, without recurring to 

the hard words which had so much alarmed me at 

the outset.” 

Now, the learner should not give herself any 

uneasiness about the long array of hard words. 

Let them alone. All will be easy enough at the 

right time. T will endeavor to give a few facts, 

as a starting point to the learner. 

Plants aro divided into orders, which are the 

grand divisions, and each order contains a num¬ 

ber of genera, ami the different plants of the genus 

have specific names. The order may be likened to 

a nation, the genera to the families in the nation. 

Thus iu the English nation there aro the Smith, 

Brown and Jones families, each havlnghfs generic 

or family name, and each belonging to the English 

order or nation. But there would be great confu¬ 

sion in the Smith and Jones family if the children 

were called only by their generic or family name, 

so Mr. Jones and Mr Smith give their children 

specific names, calling one John, another Robert, 

Ac. So it is with plants. Each has its specific as 

well as its family name, and by these two it is 

called. Thus, llosa alba, which means simply a 

white rose, Rosa is tile family name, common to 

the white rose family, while alba is the specific 

name, only applied to the white rose. The order 

is not usually given in the name of a plant, nor 

do we usually give the nation a man belongs to 

when stating his name. 

If I have succeeded in making this plain, I 

COMMON SCHOOL SYSTEM OF MISSOURI. 

Fig. 2. 

Figure 3 shows a s/amen and pistil attached to 

the receptacle, l>, which is the end of the flower 

stalk. The other parts of the flower have been 

removed so as to plainly show a stamen and 

pistil, that wo may examine their parts, a, c, d is 

the pistil; a is the part called the ovary, which 

contains the seeds; c is the style, and d the stigma. 

e,f is the stamen, which is composed of two parts, 

e, filament, f anther. Of the various offices of 

these parts and other things 1 will spoalc in my 

next. Old Gardener. 

We take the following Items from an address 

read before the Missouri State Teachers’ Associa¬ 

tion, July, 18.>!>, by W. B. Starke, State Superin¬ 

tendent of Common Schools, and published in 

the November number of the Missouri Educator. 

The State Constitution requires that “Schools 

and the means of education shall forever be 

encouraged. One school, or more, shall be 

established in each township as soon as prac¬ 

ticable and necessary, where the poor shall be 

taught gratis.” The present School Law was 

passed in 1353. There is at tho head a Superin¬ 

tendent, who is elected bienuially by the people. 

F.aeh county has a Commissioner of Schools, 

whose duty it is to examine teachers and grant 

certificates of qualification; apportion the school 

moneys of his county; call meetings of the voters 

when necessary, and visit the schools. Each 

Congressional township is a school township, 

which may ho divided into as many school dis¬ 

tricts, not exceeding four, as tho inhabitants may 

desire. Each district Is under the control of 

three trustees, who employ teachers, levy taxes, 

etc. Twenty-live per cent, of the State revenue, 

and the dividends arising from the funds invested 

in tho Bank of the State of Missouri, arc annually 

apportioned, by tho Superintendent, to tlje several 

counties, in proportion to tho number of children 

in each between live and twenty years of ago. 

This, together with the county funds, composed 

of the interest upon the monies arising from the 

sale of the sixteenth sections, the hues, penalties, 

etc., accruing to the county, and the income 

derived from tho proceeds of the swamp and 

overflowed lands, constitutes the amount annually 

appropriated to the payment of teacher’s wages, 

and is divided amongst the school districts in 

proportion to the number of children in each. 

The capital of the School Fund is now $680,- 

000. In the year 1858 there were in the Stale 

4,91U school districts; 3,878 school houses; 31 

colleges; 100 academies; 4,108 male, and 855 

female teachers; 367,248 children between live 

and twenty years of age; $580,707 were paid to 

teachers, and $107,599 for building and repairing 

school houses. * 

It is a hindrance to the complete and general 

introduction of this school system, that in some 

parts of the State the population is too sparse to 

admit the establishment of even one good school 

in a township six miles square. A greater evil is 

the apparent apathy manifested by many of the 

people. In some districts, the majority of the 

people, instead of regarding the public school 

monies as a simple encouragement to them to do 

their duty, trust to it to accomplish the whole 

work of educating their children. When the 

annual apportionment is made, such rt district 

will employ a teacher for three or four months, 

until their public money is exhausted, and then 

the school house will be Shut until the next year 

brings another apportionment. 

Missouri is not without her model schools and 

teachers. Especially has St. Louis set an example 

worthy of all honor. But there is a great want 

of a sufficient number of well-qualified, profes¬ 

sional teachers, who would take bold of the 

work, not from a selfish or temporary interest, 

but as a lifetime business. The man who would 

undertake to practice medicine to-day, law to¬ 

morrow, and blacksmithiug the next day, would 

be regarded either as a fool or a madman. Yet 

in this most difficult and delicate of all under¬ 

takings,—the proper training and developing of 

the youthful mind, —persons frequently enter 

upon the business without any adequate prepara¬ 

tion, and, what is fortunate for the pupils, many 

of these soon leave it iu disgust. 

There is a power which each man should culti¬ 

vate according to his ability, but which is very 

much neglected in tho mass of the people, and 

that is the power «f utterance. A man was not 

made to shut up his mind In itself; hut to give it. 

voice and exchange it for other minds. Speech is 

ono of our grand distinctions from tho brute. 

Our poWCr over others lies not 80 much in the 

amount of thought within us, as in the power of 

bringing it out. A man of more than usual intellec¬ 

tual vigor, may, for want of expression, be a cipher 

without significance in society. And not only 

does a man influence others, but ho greatly aids 

his own intellect, by giving distinct and forcible 

utterance to his thoughts. We understand our¬ 

selves bettor, our conceptions grow clearer by the 

very effort to make them clear to others. 

Our social rank, too, depends a good deal upon 

our power of utterance. The principle distinction 

between what are called gentlemen and the 

vulgar, lies iu this, that the latter aro awkward 

in manners, and are especially wanting in pro¬ 

priety, clearness, grace, and force of utterance, 
A man who cannot open his lips without breaking 

a rule of grammar, without showing in his dialect 

or brogue, or uncouth tones, his want of cultiva¬ 

tion, or without darkening his meaning, by a con¬ 

fused, unskillful mode of communication—cannot 

take the place to which, perhaps, his uativc good 

sense entitles him. To have intercourse with 

respectable people, wc must speak their lan¬ 

guage.— Charming. 

A GRAND OFFER TO YOUNG PEOPLE! 

Boys and Girls, Young Men and Maidens, Listen! 

In tho Rural of Nov. 6th last, after quoting a 
letter from one. of our young agents, (A. J. Rum- 
sky,) in which be expressed the hope of being of 

enough service in obtaining subscribers to desorvo 

a copy of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, wc 

made the following offer: 
“ That’s right!—for a Dictionary will bo a good invest¬ 

in''nt And, by way of cncnurugcipotit to our young 
friend, ami all other Young Men ami Maidens of like dis¬ 
position, wn ft ill hero make a special tij/er to all Young 
KuuAi.imto—via., T« every minor who remits payment, 
according to our terms, for Forty Subscribers to tho 
Rural Nkw-Yorkkk previous to Christmas Day (Doc. 
25th, ISO!),) and competes for no other premium or gratu¬ 
ity, we will vivo a copy of Wkiihtku’s Unaiikidoku Dic¬ 
tionary (tie new and splendid PICTORIAL EDITION. 
‘ Hays, tin Ymi Hear Thai?' " 

We subsequently extended tho time of competi¬ 

tors from Christmas to Jan. 10th, and the result 

of the offer was that Master Rumsky and scvoral 

other boys and young men — and (wo or three 

maidens, we believe — became the happy recipi¬ 

ents of the splendid Pictorial Dictionary. One of 

the acknowledgments, juat roccivod (from Master 

G. W. Finlay, of Kalamazoo Co., Mich.,) reads in 

this gratifying wise: 
Mr. Mookh:—I received that Dictionary with great 

thanks. If I could see you I would thank you a dozen 
limes,■ but ;i» I cannot you will plcuise accept these writ¬ 
ten thanks instead. I am now attending school at tho 
above named instlrut,on, (Gregory'sCommercial College,) 
and have lb nod it of great utility to myself and others.” 

— Now, wc desire to make many other Young 

Ruralists happy in a similar manner, and at the 

same time increase the circulation of their favorite 

paper. Wc therefore make the following proposi¬ 

tion to our Young Readers: 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

SUPPORT YOUR TEACHER. 

Yes, we say support your teacher. If a young 

gentleman or lady have been employed to teach 

your winter school, this is the more important, as 

such will need your influence. It may be their 

first attempt in baffling with the realities of the 

world. It may be the commencement of a bright 

career,—under your kindly guidance they may he 

laying tlio foundation of a character. How is it, 

parents, that you expect so much of a young, 

inexperienced teacher, having under his care 

from twenty to thirty blight-eyed, mischief-loving 

children, two Of which you may yourselves find it 

hard to govern even at home? How inconsistent 

for you to expect perfection from one so frail. 

Bui how shall we support our teacher. In several 

ways. 

1st. Support him by your influence at home. 

If yonr children return from school, some after¬ 

noon, with the complaint that the teacher would 

not hear their lessons,—or that he had punished 

them too hard,—or some other wonderful news, 

be sure that it is really so before you blame the 

teacher, and thus encourage your children in dis¬ 

obedience. Listen to no petty complaints. Do 

not allow your children to speak disrespectfully 

of the teacher. 

2d. Aid him by your influence abroad. Always 

speak well of him, if you possibly can, especially 

before your children. This will inspire reverence 

and love in their hearts for him, without which 

be teaches in vain, 

3d. Support him by your presence in the 

school-room. Let him see that yon are inter¬ 

ested in the education of your children. Let him 

know that you wish to sustain him in his labor of 

love,—that, as far as you can, you will assist him 

in controlling the stubborn and uncontrollable. 

To these few remarks, add common sense in the 

treatment of yonr teacher, and he will fare well. 
Elk Horn, Win., I860. A- J. W. 

Apflication to useful study is a powerful 
guard, and a crown of glory to youth. 

BOTANY FOR LADIES. 

Messrs. Editors:—In the Rural for January 

14th, you gave some excellent advice to the boys, 

and also to the young ladies, telling them how to 

spend their winter evenings pleasantly and very 

profitably. To all there said, 1 give ray most 

hearty assent, and would urge all young persons, 

who have any desire for their own improvement, 

and wish to he fitted for usefulness in the world, 

in any position in which they may happen to be 

placed, to heed such wise counsel. But, I wish to 

say a word to young ladies about a very pleasant 

way of Bpending tlie leisure time of spring and 

summer, by the study of botany. This must bo 

done, first, in the books, bo as to obtain tho rudi¬ 

ments, and then in the fields, in the valleys and 

woods, and over tho hills. 

Wo hear much lately about the importance of 

athletic exercise for ladies, of the formation of 

skating clubs and rowing clubs among the fair 

sex. All this is well enough, but a half day spent 

in rambling over the country, climbing bills and 

jumping ravines, and walking logs, and scaling 

fences, will give more varied and better exercise 

than any of the proposed games—strengthen the 

body equally well—while, in addition, the mind 

will become stored with useful knowledge, and 

the heart enlarged and filled with gratitude to 

the All-Wise Creator, who hits clothed even the 

lilies of the field with a beauty and glory which 

man may imitate hut can never equal. 

Well do I know that those who attempt to study 

botany generally got discouraged at the first out¬ 

set, by the great array of difficult and apparently 

meaningless terms, but this is tbe fuult of most of 

our text books, and not of the science itself. 

Sometimes it is the fault of tho learner who 

attempts to grasp too much at first, without prop¬ 

erly understanding the first principles, or rudi¬ 

ments. Mrs. Loudon, the wife of the celebrated 

botanist and author of our best standard works 

on gardening, and who afterwards became an 

invaluable assistant to Mr. L., and the author of 

seve ral works of her own, thus describes the diffi- 
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$+3' To every minor who obtains and remits 

payment, according to our terms, for Forty Yearly 

Subscribers to the Rural New Yorker (at least 

twenty of tho number being new subscribers— 

persons who did not take tho Rural last year,) 

previous to the first day of April, I860, and com¬ 

petes for no other premium or gratuity, we will 

give a copy of Webster’s Unabridged Diction¬ 
ary—Pictorial Edition —tho lowest cash price 

of which is Six Dollars; or, tho same prize to 

the minor remitting, as above, for Thirty new 
Subscribers, — persons who did not take the 

paper last year. 

2. To tho minor remitting payment, as above, 

for Twenty Yearly Subscribers (at least ten of 

which aro new ones,) we will give a handsomely 

bound copy of the Rural New-Yorker for 1359 
—cash price $3;—or, the same for Fifteen nf.w 

Subscribers. 

— There, Young Ruralists, is our proposition. 

What will be yonr response? We have recently 

purchased and received one hundred copies of the 

i'ictorial Dictionary for distribution as prizes to 

agents, and shall obtain more if necessary. Those 

Of you who wish to secure it can do so by proper 

effort, arid we will cheerfully furnish specimen 

numbers, show bills, Ac., to aid in rendering your 

canvass successful. There are hundreds of towns 

and neighborhoods in which from 30 to 50 sub¬ 

scribers may bo obtained, (we do not coniine com¬ 

petitors to one town or post-olfice, however,) and 

hope scores of our young friends will secure the 

Valuable Prize. Those who failed to win 

previous to the 10th, can now complete their lists 

and obtain the Dictionary. 

Death of Dana P. Colburn. — A correspon¬ 

dent of the Providence Journal, under date of 

Dec. 15, writes as follows:—“ With profound regret 

I hasten to inform you that Dana P. Colburn, the 

Principal of tbe State Normal School iu this town, 

is no mure. He was almost instantly killed this 

afternoon, at 20 minutes before 5 o’eloek, under 

the following circumstances:—lie had been taking 

a ride to Bristol Ferry iu a light two-wheeled 

buggy, and on his return, when near the corner at 

Wajker’s bridge, he was suddenly thrown out, aud 

in striking the frozen ground, as is supposed, his 

skull was badly fractured. He breathed but once 

or twice after he was taken up.” 

Mr. Colburn was an eminent and enlightened 

educator, and has done much for the schools of his 

State. His untimely death will be mourned by a 

large circle of bis professional brethren. 

Educational Affairs in Sacramento.—The 

School Census for Sacramento, California, for the 

years 1858 and 1859, is as follows! 

Census of 1858.—\Vhole number of children 

between 4 and IS years, 1,690; whole number of 

children under 4 years, 985; total, 2,675. 

Census of 1859.—Whole number of children 

between 1 and 18 years, 1,684; whole number of 

children under 4 years, 1,028; total 2,712. Whole 

number born in California, 1,432. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO CLUB AGENTS, &c. 

The continued large accessions to our subscription list 

—for which wo again tender grateful acknowledgments— 

have rendered it impossible for n* to make out and report 

the result of the competition for gratuities offered for 

early clubs as soon a» we desired and expected. We 

hope, however, to he able to give the result in a Supple¬ 

ment during the present week, and shall mail a copy to 

every person interested. Our pages arc so crowded that 

we cannot give the statement in our regular edition, but 

it will be published complete in the Supplement, and the 

gratuities promptly forwarded on the order of those 

entitled. 
_As we are obliged to omit all Publisher’s Notices 

this week, we refer to late numbers for information as to 

clubs, gratuities, &c. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Jlntlcnt 

Official dispatches have been received from 

Vera Crup, confirming the newspaper accounts of 

the victories for the Liberals. Advices received 

there from England, favorable to the recognition 

of the Juarez Government, which is expected 

soon to take place, have, together with President 

Buchanan's recommendation relative to the Mexi¬ 

can affairs, heightened the hopes of the Liberals 

of complete success, and produced a correspond¬ 

ing depression among the Reductionists. The 

Mexican Cabinet, however, do not think it will 

become necessary to call for the aid of American 

troops in the contingency suggested by Mr. 

Buchanan. A number of military men have writ¬ 

ten to Washington as to the truthfulness of the 

report, that the Juarez Government have invited 

volunteers from the United States, but there is 

no official or any other authority to sustain it, nor 

would they he accepted without the concurrence 

of our Government The armed men who have 

gone, and others who are prepared to go South, 

may have other schemes in view, or be in expec¬ 

tation of a call for their services in Mexico. As 

the protest of Mr. McLane against the Tacubaga 

massacre, met with no recognition from Mira- 

inon, bo the protest of the latter against the 

recognition of the Juarez Government will receive 

no favor or official notice from our own. 

A report has been prevalent for several days, 

that l’ost-Master General Holt contemplated 

resigning his position. This originated from 

the understood difference betweeu him and the 

other members of the Cabinet, respecting the 

interpretation of the law relative to the curtail¬ 

ment of mail service, hut it is now understood 

that the conflicting views have been reconciled. 

The Treasury balance is under $8,000,000, 

including amounts subject to draft and reserved 

for the mint service, upon which advances are 

made by deposits of gold dust for coinage. Half 

of this sum is intended to meet the Post-Office 

deficiency du„ la6t July, whenever Congress shall 

pass an appropriation bill, and the reat is required 

for six months ending on the ,31st of December. 

Information 1ms been received at Washington, 

that thr. e thousand iiye. hundred men are now in 

New Orleans ready to embark for Vem Cmz. 

They go out as emigrants, and will be received 

into citizenship by the Juarez Government, when 

they will be. mustered Into service under Ameri¬ 

can officers, Much as Generals Ring and Wheat, 

and will sustain the Liberal Government until the 

Senate ratifies the McLanc treaty. The leaders of 

this expedition expect as a reward for their ser¬ 

vices the renewal of the grant for a railroad from 

Aranjas Bay to MnziUlnti, the original charter of 

which was granted under Hiinta Anna. The. im¬ 

migrants arc to remain as laborers in constructing 

this railroad—keeping up their military organiza¬ 

tion for self-protection. 

Political Intelligence- 

A private dispatch was received at Washing¬ 

ton, on the 20th iusL, stitiug that the Democratic 

State Convention, Tenn., on the 18th, nominated 

Senator Johnson of that State tor President, sub¬ 

ject to the decision of the National Convention. 

The Delegate* selected for the State at large are 

Langdon C. Haynes and N. C. WliilUionie. The 

other delegates are Andrew Ewing, Samuel Mallo- 

ghan, Win, M. Quarles and J. C. Atkins. 

The Minnesota Democratic State Convention 

met at SL Paul on the 10th inst, for the purpose 

of electing delegates to the Charleston Conven¬ 

tion. Resolutions were adopted endorbing the 

Cincinnati Platform, opposing the re-opening of 

the African Slave Trade, denouncing the Harper's 

Ferry raid, desiring Stephen A. Douglas to he 

their first choice for the Presidential nomination, 

instructing their delegates to vote for him as 

long us such support will prove available, and 

declaring the democracy of Minnesota will sup¬ 

port the Charleston nominee, whoever lie may 

be. A resolution Instructing the delegates to 

vote for Douglas until the majority decided 

otherwise, was voted down by 38 majority. 

The Iowa Legislature, on the 16th inst,, re¬ 

elected James Harlan, U. S. Senator. The vote 

stood "3 to 32 for A. C. Dodgo. 

Gov. Stew akt has refused to sign the bill lately 

passed the Missouri Legislature for the exclusion 

of free negroes from the State. 

The two wings of the Kansas Legislature still 

remain at their respective points, the majority at 

Taiwrencc, the minority at Lecompton. An at¬ 

tempt to reconcile the difference on the question 

of a temporary Capital will soon he made the 

introduction of a resolution into both bodies 

favoring an adjournment to Leavenworth as a 

compromise. Lawrence correspondence says 

quite a strife occurred in the organization of 

the two Houses, by the Senatorial aspirants— 

Lane and Winchell entering the field for their 

respective friends, in which Lane seems to have 

been worsted. The principal Republican candi¬ 

dates for the Senatorship arc Gen. Pomoroy, Gen. 

Lane, James M. Winchell, M. J. Parrott, II. J. 

Adams, J. C. Vaughn, and A. Danfore. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Hex ate.—Mr. Douglas' resolution, instructing 

the Judiciary Committee to report a bill for the 

better suppression of invasion, &c., was specially 

assigned for 1] P. M., on Monday, '23d inst. 

A debate of .some length took place on the 

point whether the Senate had a right to transact 

any business until the House organized. 

The Senate finally, by a vote ol' 45 to 7, over¬ 

ruled a point of order to that effect, and refer¬ 

red a private hill on which the debate had sprung 

up, to the Committee on Private Land Chums. 

The Senate Investigating Committee com¬ 

menced the examination of Mr. Arney, a member 

of the Kansas National Committee, lie informed 

the Committee that he was acquainted with mat¬ 

ters appertaining to Browiffis affairs in Kansas, 

which may throw some light upon his movements 

at Harper's Perry; hut that before testifying lie 

would be obliged to return to Kansas to procare 

certain books and papers (this privilege lnm been 

refused,) so that he could give a more full and 

accurate statement of money placed in his hands 

by individuals and committees, and how it was 

appropriated, thereby showing definitely how 

much was paid to Brown, by whose order, and 

for what purpose. Ho accounted for large sums 

of money and a great quantity of arms collected 

in 183(1 and 1857, to In; employed in Kansas, but 

nothing was elicited from him couerning Brown's 

raid. Realf, the Secretary of State iu the “Pro¬ 

visional Government” of John Brown, is under 

examination, hut nothing of importance has, as 

yet, been elicited. 

The Senate iu Executive session have confirmed 

Samuel Smith of Tenn., Commissioner of General 

Land Office; Col. Stambaugh of I’a., Surveyor 

General of Utah; Geo. Griffin of Indiana, Re¬ 

ceiver of Public Money at Washington, Oregon; 

W. Maeuboy of Wisconsin, Register of Land 

Office at Superior, Wis.; K. Means of Iowa, Re¬ 

ceiver of Laud Office at Iowa City; W. A veils of 

Arkansas, Receiver of Land Office at BatevIUe, 

Ark.; M. Hose of Ark., Receiver of Laud Office 

at Clarkville. Ark.; H. A. Sctseer, Receiver at 

Cambridge, W. T.; J. R. Culver, Register at Port¬ 

land, W, T.; J. Clark, Receiver at Fort Scott, 

Kansas; H. McGill, Secretary of the Treasurer of 

Washington Territory. 

Hocse still unorganized. Voting for Speaker 

is occasionally indulged in, with similar results 

to those last noted. 

New York Legislature. 

Assembly.—A large number of hills have been 

introduced and referred to the various commit¬ 

tees. Everything seems to be in working order 

at present, and should the session escape the vari¬ 

ous “sensation” matters, which so much retard 

business, it is probable that all needed legislative 

action will be had ere the period for adjourn¬ 

ment arrives. 

Bills Passed.—Making appropriation for the 

payment of interest on temporary loan; to pro¬ 

vide for the payment of the floating debt of the 

State; to legalize certain doings of the Charles¬ 

ton Congregational Society of Lima; to authorize 

the shareholders of the Lockport Gas Co. to 

reduce the number of directors. 

Senate.—A large number of bills have been 

presented. 
The following bills were reported favorably 

from committees:—To confer additional powers 

on CourtB of Special Session; to compel the 

attendance of witnesses before the committees of 

Common Councils, and puuisli false swearing by 

such witnesses; to make general election day* 

public holidays; fiixing the fees of Justices of 

the Peace, in both civil and criminal case*; ex¬ 

empting firemen from taxation to the amount of 

$500, and making appropriations for the Canal 

debt, and the maintenance of the Canals for the 

next fiscal year; authorizing the County Clerks 

to enter satisfaction of judgment* lolutive to 

division; relative to unclaimed deposits in Sa¬ 

vings Bonks; to amend the Revised Statutes rela¬ 

tive to punishment of crime. 

The bill to compel the attendance of witnesses 

before the committee* of Common Councils of 

cities was read a third time and passed. 

From the Pacific Hide. 

By the arrival of the Overland Mail at St, i/ouis, 

we glean the following items of interest: 

Business at Sau Francisco unchanged Since the 

departure of the mail, and the large number of 

vessel* due tended to increase the indisposition to 

operate. 
The ship Franklin, from Bristol, Eng., arrived 

at San Francisco, Dec. 24, with 1,500. tuns railroad 

iron for the Sacramento Valley Railroad. 

The Christmas festivities engrossed the sole 

attention of the people of San Francisco, on the 

day the mail left. The weather had been rainy 

since the 23d. 
The crop of grapes in California was less per 

vino this year than any Reason since 1832. Thin 

diminution was caused by unfavorable weather. 

There was but little doing at the Indian Creek 

mines, though there are several claims on the 

Creek which continue to yield well and probably 

will for a year or two longer. Quartz mining is 

still going ahead; both the Liskigon and New 

York companies are doing well. The Liskigon 

mill has been laid up for repairs. Before slopping 

the company crushed some rock for the Cherry 

Creek Quartz Co., aud it yielded over $32 a tun. 

Several quartz IeadB are being opened in the 

neighhood of OYotino. 

The Portland [Oregon) Advertiser of the 7th, 

says the United Statce Bteamer Massachusetts, 

bound for Vancouver with the soldiers who had 

lately occupied San Juan Island, was detained at 

that port by ice. 

The message of Gov. Gholson, of Washington 

Territory, expresses astonishment that the war 

debt of that territory had not been paid by Con¬ 

gress, and is partlcukvly severe upon Gen. Scott 

on account of his concessions in the Ban Juan 

affair. 
The Governor state]- the number of acres of 

land surveyed in the territory at 2,000,000, over 

11,000 of which have been entered during the past 

year by 73 persous. Ho speaks favorably of the 

explorations and labors of Lieut. McMullen, for 

the opening of a military roinl from the Walla 

Walla to Fort Benton, on the Missouri river, and 

says the ex pin ratio ns have developed large quan¬ 

tities of fine farming and grazing lands upon this 

route, which lie regards as a favorable one for 

emigrants and the transportation of the mail, and 

for a railroad. 
Sandwich Islands dates are to the 6th inst. The 

fall season was about over. More than half the 

whalers had gone out, hut seine few were to return 

in the spring for provisions, cordage, whalemen, 

Ac. The amount of oil aud hone being shipped 

for Atlantic ports this season is estimated at, 9,730 

bbls. of whale oil, 808,091 lbs. of bone, showing 

a large falling off from the usual amount of ship¬ 

ments. _ _ 

News Paragraphs. 

In the South of France the weather has been 

so severe that a sentinel was found dead of cold 

iu bis sentry-box at Lyons. Several persons have 

perished in the snow iu the mountains of Dau- 

phine, where they imprudently ventured in pur¬ 

suit of game. Two boys, of eight and ten years 

of age, died of cold while returning from school. 

The annual meetiug bf the American Coloniza¬ 

tion Society was held at the Smithsonian institute 

during the past week. The attendance was large. 

Addiesses were delivered by Hon. Mr. Kytor, of 

Tenn., Dr. Styles, of Georgia, aud Rev. Dr. Fenny, 

of New York. The receipts of the year amount 

to nearly 8161,000, and the expenditures $80,000. 

The Society have sent about 300 emigrants to 

Africa during the same period. 

The number of hogs packed in the principal 

packing cities of this country the past year is 

estimated to be 1,502,329—a decrease from 1858 

of 50,870. 

According to the report of the managers of the 

State Lunatic Asylum at Utica, it appears that 333 

deranged persons were admitted during the past 

year. 

Thf. Tea plant is cultivated in Louisiana with¬ 

out any difficulty. It has shown its power to 

withstand the hottest days of Louisiana, and also 

the late freezing cold weather. Labor, however, 

is too dear in Louisiana to permit the Tea plant 

to be cultivated for commercial purposes. 

The female nose in America is now the subject 

of philosophical discussion. A German traveler 

says of our ladies;—"They cannot be called in 

general beautiful, because they are apt to be 

wanting iu that fullness of form which perfect 

beauty requires; and because the majority of 

these have long noses!” The Home Journal asks 

if the length of the American nose is owing to 

the fact that the sex of our country does not 

allow its nose to be snubbed? 

The lake traffic has, of late years, become per¬ 

fectly enormous, the increase of the Western nav¬ 

igation being unprecedented. For example, 3,0t;5 

steamers passed up from Lake Erie to Lakes 

Huron and Superior, by Detroit, in 1859; and 

3,121 passed down. The greatest number i.p in a 

single day was 85; down 73. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Gf.kat Britain.—A scheme for the conversion | 

of the public debt of Canada into one consolida- j 

toil 5 j*:r icnf. stock, irredeemable for the twenty- 

live years, baa been generally promulgated in 

London, and attracted considerable attention. 

The liabilities of the Colony are stated at £11,- 

600,000. 

The London 'rimes says that present appear¬ 

ances indicate that the contemplated European 

Congress will not take [dace. Other authority 

says nearly the same thing, but the statement 

lacks confirmation. 

The D.ily News remarks that the projected 

Congress was indefinitely postponed, and that no 

friend of the cause of freedom in Italy need 

regret the temporary difficulty in which the diplo¬ 

macy finds itself, ns every mouth gained confirms 

the liberties of the Italian Stales, and justifies 

tlicir revolution before the world. 

Lord Macaulay, the Author, died in London on 

the 28th ult, of disease of the heart, after a fort¬ 

night's illness. 

France.—Nothing had transpired relative to 

the Congress, and it was still uncertain whether 

it would assemble. The rctiiement or dismissal 

of Count Walewiski from the French Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs attracted more attention than 

any thing else in a political way in Europe. The 

English journals construe it as evidence that 

Napoleon intends to espouse the Italian cause. 

It was rumored that the visit of Lord Cowley, 

British Embassador at the French Court, to Lon¬ 

don, had reference to the settlement of the Italian 

question, without the assemblage of the European 

Congress. 

Marshal McMahon had succeeded Marshal Val- 

liant as commander of the French army of occu¬ 

pation in Italy. 

It was stated in official quaiters that the budget 

of the Ministry of War for I860 would be prepared 

for a strictly peace cstablii-hment, the army being 

reduced to less than 400,000 men. 

Commercial and financial affairs in France 

were, in a less favorable condition, owing to the 

uncertainly which had arisen relative to the Con¬ 

gress. 

A rumor has prevailed that the Pope’s Nuncio 

had threatened to demand his passports on ac¬ 

count of the recent pamphlet, hut the Paris cor¬ 

respondent of the London Past pronounces the 

rnrnor untrue. An official denial was also posted 

in the PariB Bourse. 

It was reported at Paris that Guizot was engaged 

on a pamphlet upon the temporal power of the 

Pope. The Paris Pays publishes an article by 

Granier Dc Cassagna on the pamphlet, in which 

it. is asserted that the pamphlet has been errone¬ 

ously interpreted by the press. It says tbe pam¬ 

phlet does not propose to deprive the Pope of the 

Legations, but advises His Holiness to submit to 

the present state of things. 

Italy.—The Milan Cnzette announces that the 

ex-I)uke of Modena had advanced with his troops 

towards the frontiers of Modena. Part of his 

army was already at a frontier town. 

Gen. Guyon, commander of the French forces 

at Rome, had been ordered, by telegraph, to pro¬ 

ceed to Paris. This, in some quarters, was inter¬ 

preted into a menace to the Pupal Government. 

A dispatch from Modena says, that in conse¬ 

quence of a demand made by the family of tbe 

hoy Moitara, who had given proof that the kid¬ 

napping of the child was ordered by the Rev. 

Father and Inquisitor Scilette, the latter had 

been arrested, and judicial proceedings had been 

instituted, 

Garibaldi had been honored with an enthusi¬ 

astic ovation at Milan, although be endeavored to 

pass through that city — en route for Turin— 

quietly and unobserved. Garibaldi’s mission to 

Turin is said to have reference to his probable 

appointment as Commander-in-Chief of dll the 

National Guards of the Kingdom. 

A general amnesty in Naples had been deferred. 

But fifty individual pardons had been granted. 

Si'Aix.—Dispatches to Jan. 2d from the Spanish 

%rmy furnish the following items: 

Yesterday the Spanish squadron horned and 

blew up the fort at the mouth of the river Tetuau. 

Two tribes not wishing to continue the war, have 

withdrawn to their mountains. 

Madrid, Jan. 1.—On Friday evening the Moors 

vigorously attacked our encampment, hut were 

repulsed with great loss. The Spaniards displayed 

great bravery. Their loss, however, w.ts not con¬ 

siderable. The rumor of peace having been con¬ 

cluded is altogether false. 

Madrid, Jan. 2.—Alter a glorious light the 

Spanish army, commanded by Gen. Prim, defeated 

the Moors on the whole line, and advanced as far 

as Yastiligos. The Hussars executed several 

heroic charges and captured a Hag. The Moors 

were 40,000 strong, and lost at least 1,500. The 

Spanish Iobs was from 400 to 500. The greatest 

enthusiasm prevailed in the army. 

Austria.—Vienna letters say that a very un¬ 

friendly feeliug towards the French agaiu pre¬ 

vailed in that Capital. 

The addresses to the Pope, which had been lying 

in the Vienna Churches, were not so numerously 

signed as was expected. 

An Imperial order directs that there shall he no 

levy of recruits iu i860, and that no more than 

the ordinary number of rnen shall he raised in 

]bill. The Emperor had announced his intention 

to dissolve 34 regiments, and effect such other 

reductions as would shortly place the army on a 

peace footing. 

The statement that the aristocratic officials in 

Austria had placed their pay at the service of the 

Emperor, is denied. It was put forward as a hint 

for them to do so, but they did not respond. 

Vienna letters say that the Austrian statesmen 

are beginning to see the impossibility of restoring 

the Italian Dukes, and were almost reconciled to 

the idea of Central Italy organization. 

ComiKROiAi.—Iirta&sluffs.—Rictmra'tpn, Spence fz Co. 
report Hour <lull and -lemi v at 24@27*Gd fov American in 
barrel*. Wheat tending downward. Out price* Bnehaugeil. 
P.ed 9s3d£*10*; white 9s6d^lla6<t. Coru dull; yellow 
31*@2J2<. l’ork firm, with a speculative demand for old 
at 60@&2b; new quiet, 7o*@77*6d. lauxi dull. Sugar firm. 
Coffee Hteady Rice quiet. 

£l)c JTctxis (EonicitscT. 

— There are 210 vessels laid up at Chicago. 

— Lake Erie has fallen two feet since April last. 

— Unprotected female. Tbe Goddess of Liberty. 

— The total indebtedness of Indiana is $10,286,855,57. 

— The first jury ever empanelled was in England, in 

970. 

— The yield of wheat in Minnesota averages 20 bushels 

per acre. 

— The tax on negroes in Wilmington, N. C., is $-3,39 

per bead. 

— Ice-houses, to hold 50,000 tuns of ice, have been 

erected in Pari*. 

— Twenty million bushels of coal are consumed annu¬ 

ally in Cincinnati. 

— Bueno* Ayres has become a member of the Argen¬ 

tine confederation. 

— Important discoveries of gold, platina and tin have 

been made in Missouri. 

— The total debt of the State of Minnesota, January 

1st, I860, was f102,015,65, 

— At u recent ball, given iu Warrenton, Ya., the belles 

appeared in linsey dresses. 

— A fox was caught in the cellar of an old vacant house 

in Pittsburg a few days since. 

— Sharp’s RiUe Co., at Hartford, manufacture 250 of 

these life-destroyers per week. 

— Eight mile* of a horse railroad are in the process of 

construction In Detroit, Mich. 

— Andrew Titrr recently died near Paximos, Northum¬ 

berland Co.. Pa,, aged 110 years, 

— in Newcastle, Switzerland, 20.000 women and girls 

are employed at watch-making. 

— It i* stated that there are now in Canada 45,000 fugi¬ 

tive slaves valued, at $45,000,000. 

— Steamship communication Is again resumed between 

Philadelphia and Liverpool, direct. 

— A large slaughtering establishment has just been 

completed in Baltimore, 000 feet long. 

— Elder Knapp ha# been holding revival meetings in 

Boston, but they were thinly attended. 

— During the present century, the year will end on 

Saturday in 18C4, '70, "81, '87, '92 and '98. 

— The schooner Sandusky, with a load of wood, arrived 

at Chicago on Saturday week from Saginaw. 

— The population of the province* (Canada East and 

West.) i» now estimated to be exactly 3,000,000. 

— The Hudson North Star state* that the people about 

Superior are suffering for the necessaries of life. 

_Five thousand builders in London are still “ out on 

the strike” and reduced to the greatest poverty. 

— The Rev. Dr. MeClintock, of New York, it is stated, 

will take charge of the American Chapel 111 Pari*. 

— According to a correspondent of the N. Y. Times, 

coal ha* been discovered la the Rocky Mountain*. 

_During the past week, pearly ten tuns of eel* have 

been sent to New York by parties in Orleans, Mass. 

— The Missouri Legislature have voted $26,000 for the 

erection of a monument to the late Thomas II. Benton. 

— Gen. Blanche, who fought at the battle of New 

Orleans, died in that city on the 2d Inst., aged 75 years. 

— A golden bedstead and carpet have lately been pre¬ 
sented to Queen Victoria, of tbe value of over $700,000. 

— The iron exported from the Lake Superior mine* 

during the past season, i* estimated at $402,000 in value. 

— The Mississippi iu frozen over from Galena to St. 

Paul. Tbe ice is from eight to fifteen inches in thickness. 

— The London Times recoimnexidB the expenditure of 

fifty million dollar* iu defence* for the const of England. 

— A tenement house to accommodate 5,000 people, with 

ample room lor each family, is a bo ut to be built In New 

York. 

— The New York Aim* House “Governors” have 

voted themselves $250 each for carriages, liquors and 

cigars. 

— The Mayor of Trenton, N, J., was recently fined by 

an alderman, for last driving through the streets of that 

town. 

— January 1st, the spirit thermometer in St. Paul, 

Min., was 50 degrees below zero, the mercury being con¬ 

gealed. 

— Three States have abolished the death penalty, viz.: 

Michigan in 1546, Rhode Island in 1852, and Wisconsin 

in 1853. 

— The Comptroller of New York city haa submitted 

hi* report. The expenditures last year were upward of 

$19,000,000! 

.— In the U. S. Senate on Tuesday-, Mr. Bowman was 

elected Printer. He received twenty-seven out of forty- 

eight votes. 

.— Eighty-eight divorces were granted in Brooklyn last 

year. The hv mnial halter evidently sits uneasily upon 

many neck*. 

— A petition has been pro*ented.to the Legislature of 

this State requesting them to pass a law compelling citi¬ 

zens to vote. 

— During the past year, 186 applications for divorce 

were filed in the Court in Philadelphia, and 70 couples 

wore disunited. 

— The use of the decimal system, as regards measures 

of length, is to be obligatory in Portugal from the 1st of 

January next. 

— The authorities of Wisconsin estimate the population 

of that State at 663,093, taking the vote at the late elec¬ 

tion as a basis. 

— The amount of flour manufactured in Chicago in 

1859 was 1S5,029 bbls. against 140,602 bbls. iu 1858, and 

90,000 in 1857. 

— The Viceroy of Egypt is us extravagant as a Sultan. 

He had a royal railway carriage built at Springfield, M.-ibs., 

which cost $10,000. 

— In the Pike's Peak regions, such delicacies as chick¬ 

ens bring $4 a pair, eggs $2 per dozen, and sweet potatoes 

45 cent* a pound, 

— There are 934 prisoners confined at the Auburn 

Prison; the largest number that has ever been in this 

prison at one time. 

— It is proposed to divide Livingston county, and make 

Nunda the county seat. “ Carroll ” is the proposed name 

of the uew county'. 

— A stream of salt water hus been found at the Mon¬ 

tezuma salt works which yields 62 per cent. The yield 

at Syracuse is 63 per cent. 

— Two elk calves have been introduced into Bell Co., 

Texas, from Russian America. Au experiment is to be 

made domesticating them. 

— The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has affirmed the 

constitutionality of county, town and city bonds issued 

iu aid of railroads iu that State. 

— A Court in Massachusetts ha* decided that subscrip¬ 

tions for benevolent and public purposes are valid in law, 

and Collection can be enforced. 

— It hus been ascertained by careful investigation that 

there are in the city of London, one million persons who 

never enter a place of worship. 
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'T’.R.S.S SEEDS. TT7EB seeds. 
I ii. (•:. sotu:ohJ>Kk'r< 

Horticultural Ajrcncy, Iloitwntre, B. Y. 

Norway Aik nee fO.fi) )*sr lb. 
Austrian lhue.  1,76 
tkntoh Pine... I. .1 , “ 
Maritime Kir. .   1,0) “ 
Silver Mr (Niiojpcjui)._. 1175 “ 
Qimtfiin VI e  i,ik) “ 
1, ucti (Kurnpvulll.  0rS5 “ 
Dwarf, or Mountain fine . 2,(1) •* 
I'oir Seeds   ) “ 

All Her ds n, e peifectly clean, ;«j i < 1 warranted fresh, fm- 
ixxted f, nit tree stocks, as well as all articles usually 
immirtnrl by noiBOi.ymou, at c.xpoiteis’ |»iioe*s adding 
f.cight 824-tf 

I |UI |\| |H STANDARD APFI.K TKEK8 Of Ihu 
avvrjX/"s\f leautiiK Verc' (icq f-<» u ro .» feet high, 

Stiivay and well grown, fur sal*', (MO.ip, at Hid W mhinvton 
Nu hci r. Alsu, VOI -tindird (I'teniy*, 4 t<> 7 f<**'t high, 
with line lituwli, lit till 1ST IIX)'. Extra line, ) to 10 feel, fl& 
pur Itin, dt.iud.i'd am) |hv if Pear* u.,u illy oheip. Cur- 
rarMr, bearing (rise, „( id pei InO Kurnpoun Mountain 
Ash, In |u |J rent high, »s y rfOCky, at $2A in'r UP, l.'atrit- 
fxv*. 5 to 8 Ic-et, at. tji |w»r pm. '.,i»ai ,V,»rw ,y 4 pru<e, Pi In 18 
inuii e, ntjSl— |Mir lts>; 21, to S', feet high, Jttl juir I Off—to¬ 
gether with a gene • I sxanrtuiont of Frith am) Ornamental 
T:eer. oh lllm ilih Plants, at equally 111# lltes. 80,11110 roots 
ffriflu-l with the TiiuipkinM Kilill, pnelll'U ill Inixea fur 
traneportolion toutiv part nl the i nnntre, at 46 per I.IRiO. 
I’ersmm wishing to purchase in this form. Ily rending their 
order mrou ('Jin linvo any variety grafted they denim, at the 
Rune prior. 

A|iple H i ms nf ill th« loading varietiesfurnished at $J/K) 
per I.0U0 sticks. I>nto-asolicited fur ftp lug of 1-3X1. 

JOHN A. NICHOLS, Proprietor Wmliingtnn Nursery 
Hpe neer, i’k'it i Y, 

Special ^Notices 

[From t!ie Now York Courier, August 21, I839.J 

PREPARED UHJK. 

MR. St'AhUiNO has certainly conferred a great bloesinff 
uppri nil luiueeholdera by hlu prepmalimi nf “ I’lvjiured 
lllue ” It is always ie idy hie use, Aud ran bo applied nniiio- 
diutely to a frutwrod table, a broket) ilutir, or, m Iboi, any¬ 
thing tU4troqtiLes glut) In metal it. by ovbody who lilies, 
withont the trouble of having hi mix it in any ximpn or 
wav, thereby saving Hie truuhle, uiconvuuiciuu* .and ex¬ 
pense oi sending furniture to tin1 cabinet maker's In iw 
iCuiitred. This Alone, Indeiwndent of its Intrinsic value, 
will make It an article universally kept. III aJI I imilies. 

AGEICULTT7EAL CATJLDEON AND STEAMER, 

Tim engraving represents an entirely new 

recently patented by Mr. D. It PRism.8, Bast Bothany, 

Genesee Co., N. Y., and aizardtd a Siivcr MtiUU at the 

last New York SUto Fair at Albany. Among the moat 

important advantage* of this appwAtns ia Its peculiar 

construction, whi?.|) enables thn operitnr to use It as a 

cauhlrnn kettle, or to change it in a moment to an on- 

closed spherical boiler for steam, in which situation 

it can do an unlimited amount of businasa, such as 

conking or steaming largo quantities of food for stock, 

heating water, steaming timber, staves, shingles, ka.,~ 

kiln -drying lumber by heated s'earn or hut air, as desired 

_wanning buildings, green-ho uses, &C., by steam nr 

heated air, as preferiod—trying tailow or lard, making 

soap, sugar, hc.} and boiliug or steaming clothes. It is 

also a gu<nl shop tUvt or furnace, and rain tic uud iriri* 

or unJhout tealcr. It requires but little fuel nr care from 

the operator, there l-elug no danger of burning anythiug 

steamed. It is also i* jicrfecl dairy apparatus, for heating 

milk, curd, &c., without handling or burning. 

f;R,is We’ nave still to report a rmnaikably x'endy 
mailu-i for all uUth ias it grain. Bor fali wue.it, the |im« 
remains much * same, us ii.is bev'u current Inr lIni past 
three or four WI ®Y-. and ft:ox have seldom ruled si» long 
wi trout It ii ota tiu TUV uelivcii'-x eontiuue very limiteh, 
tr.i, rSeriiPA ot i ,i weea not aumuiitiog to more tmui .\M) 
bushels, Isith of tall and spring went. Tim riilex p ml lor 
fall wheat during too week nave ranged I'puti fl.O^u'l ft 
bushel for good to prime, und for lueee fgn-ee have ttesn 
p.ii.l i ery fieely. l-’or Inferior and comimiu grilles SI,I.Vji) 
1,18 has been tan range, but the ttiea.er ptntirm ol the 
receipts have bn right av above f. 1,4) husiuil, wnicli rate, 
we luiuk, would be below the average for the week. Soring 
Wneat continue* in excellent demand, aud liiix been freely 
bongbt at jl,00.n)$l,0.'> fl bushel. Toe qualily eontinuex 
Hxci-llnnt and mom utiiforiii. Barjey — I’ltc receipts nf 
Barley liavo hern small, and with an improved demand for 
seed, and an aetire Inquiry from I leal Iwwcilcft. J'lie 
market item atlX> fi)ri5u - tuelafh-r (kf.iiir Ixdoy ieallt.'d in 
a lew insUuoex. live ia s.arce and very quint at TO <a'75e 
lie. bushel. Oats have been se.irve fur aivdher ek, and 
tu« sal van co poled in Our last had l«‘on *u»t lined. Thu 
quantity Vet brought bears ft small luuportinq to the crop, 
or even ItVe nroh.dile lurpluk', but Burner* pvitiaps are on 
the safe side in keeping plenty Of l'-'di|tyr op hand, I'lio 
vin'ering nf the stuck over, we opine that large Uelivonert 
of i tats will he wiUcxxml. Thn preseut price vaiiosfrom38c 
to ld.: per hnsin-l. Pear have . nine in more froclv.und have 
loam) ready sale hntli fur export and forsu-d. I'rieoa have 
kept very arm at ntk'f.r'filo per bushel. A large amount of 
this cereal is no doubt still in tin) countiy, - Globe. 

TUI! CATTIitt lUAUKKTS. 

SEW YORK, ,f av 18. Tim current prices for the vna'ii 
»t all the Markets ure ,is lollow* : 

iii;*r Oxrn.K Klmt nuulit.v, 7* c.wt.,S!),2ik.e)lo,(>»;otxl|. 
nary, S8,M< i1>,i)Ul common, H'/iy.i 7,vi nd'oriur, ftia fi. 

Cows ,i.vo t'.ii.t'KA Ki s'.luiidt.v, AMi.uvrix'sUi): (irdinary, 
Jl0,U0(<i>5lV«-. Coinnmn, Sty RV.nO Jki. lute inr. r,.U.IRVn.:iO,0O. 

Yhai. Cst.v*:» Blwt v, f' Ih., «.<?'«.'»c; Ordinary iKdl 
5>Je; Gommor., 1 ; ltilVri..iy.VefjiMir 

SilKKP A8l> iiAhkH.—I'rfme nttflity, lieail, SViiTfi; ordi¬ 
nary. $4!s'5: eomnmil, fS'.el; inferior, »S«3. 

1 P om the Times and Mo aetigeAugust 21, 1859,| 

AIVVKIK TO KAMll.V FOI.K8. 

One nf thn most eonvement and usefut of nil articles re¬ 
cently dlscovoriid, with a view to elicit thy blessings ol tho 
easeful housekeeper, and lUiute her pains to keep tilings 
(limu-stlc. inLict,and 'idy, is curtainiy Spalding’s 1’renaied 
Glue. No miltin'what you bleak, (unli'ai it he vain head, 
pci lisps,) tills Blue steps lonva'd like the genii of unler, 
and promptly unites tho disxeveied parts .redueos tho frao- 
turoh as a surgeon would say and renders all whole agdn. 
Toyror buds, rtmirs or vssrs, leather, silk, wood or glass 
it operates alike magically on all; and it ibi bidilinff thn 
sobs of llie child cense,the gratlllca'.ioiinf the innt fooiscnni ■ 
pli to. Nn family should h« without tjipnhling's 1'iepared 
Glue. 

VAKMKKH A.\» HTOXHi IUI8F.K8, A1TENTTCM1 

I he great economy of uring cut feed for hmaea and cat¬ 
tle being nidvetavill.v lehllilU d, the next question is an to 
tiie liesi vid eJieapest way ol p'epuiing the fodder. 

Wiuu.v'n i'.i rsv r Tr.i.Kiik ini Komisit Gut rug is fast 
taking precedence, and " ill evenniallv supercede all lithe, s 
in in like t. 11 in tue liest straw C'Hfer, tint hi'sl II. iv cutter, 
the.ls'si.st-Uk Cotter, and, in fact, llie very la st cutter Pit- 
general iihii over olfered hi llie public. It has without 
exception t-dtem thn uliSltSAT riu.Mitun w icrever it lias 
been exliitiiteil. Orderaaie solicited, aud will be promptly 
attended to l>y addrc-sing the su' scrlber. A IllX'ral <l)s- 
rounl will he given to the. Irailo, I Me* of iiindi.oi sb.e, fur 
general use, is Kill. 
’ A general .ssoitment of agricultural Piaeliiues constautiy 

OP hand brijOllJui*sent bem ('H.Vi. If. I'BAAE, 
52A-lt Kxcelsior Ag’I Works. AJIbtliy, N. Y. 

I^LOWKM HICKD8 KOI* TI1K MII.I.ION. \Ve nobltxb. 
I o,i f lm liral of Kebruary, a new iWeiiptjye Cataloiiur. uf 
t'tour.r S'ssils, containing over i.dnuHtainliud nml Beautiful 
Varieties, as well us all the novelties of the ilav, with diroc- 
tions for coltivnlien. 

We send liy mail, post paid, and ourown selection, 
25 Varieties Ch"ico Klowor SflOds, for $1 00 
no “ “ “ ** ... i no 

llK) “ “ “ " » . A 00 
j. m. TiiounmtN it oo:> 

522-tt 15 John-.dt., Now York. 

JK.VK8KKD. Weliavea 
the. cro|) of UVD, fur sale 

G 
5‘22-St .iac.h"-ter, N, Y (?n»m the Hartford Daily Courant, Sep(.1859.] 

K very body needs a Glue Tut OBcasinnallv, lint everybody 
knows that tin* old-fashipiied unsle of disunit ing glue is in¬ 
convenient. npahlmg’s l*i('pared Glue i« i hemp all.v held 
in soiiitim), Is equal to llie host piepm 'lion of Gahiiict-ma- 
kctu' Glue, 'ti l is used cold, a brush uceompanJc* each 
bottle, ami the whole costs only twenty-live cent/.. 

WANTKI*.—BOO Green Salted Horse I tides, for which thn 
riutmcrllKir will pay Al ya each, Cash, delivered at tho 

Railroad Depot, Utica, Address 
o. t. holding worth * rro„ 

52->8t Utica, n! Y. 

THE COHNER CUPBOARD ; 
O , Facta for Itverybinly. 

Hr the aidhor nl "tnqu e Within," “The Reason Why," 
etc. Dnrgu U mo. 100 pages, Cloth, Gilt Side and bock, 
t’lico JI.IW. 

Illustrated with Over Ono Thousand Engravings. 
Embracing Knot* nhoot I. Things not generally known, 

II. Tilings that ought to Ixi known. Ml. Thing* worth 
knowing. The food we eunHUiiH', the clnthos we wear, tho 
house we live in, and Km ls fium the A,Is and riciances, 
as well ns IT mil DiteniUire, Munufactu'e, Commerce, 
Aoat'On.y, 1'iiysUdogy, the Gardemuid Kielil. The whole 
forming acomplete Rneyclopiciliaof Uxeliil Knowledge. 
Whether in the Parlor or the Kitchen, Ilia Chamber or 

the ItnudoD, at Homo or Ab.o.vJ, it may be very appro- 
pi intely called tho 

FAMILY’S READY ADVISER 
Published by U10K & FITZGERALD. 

No. 18 Ann stieet, N. Y. 
Also for sain by all HooUsellcrn in this place, 
itelidilo Agents w.iploil to canvass lie “ I'uii M.unoiAN’n 

OW,l Book," and olher popular works; send Cush Orders in 
the above address. Descriptive Catalogues ol our Books 
mmled to auv ail iress free. 

Copies of Die above l*>ok sentby mail, to an,y Juki rexa, free 
of (s'stage, on receipt of 41. 

rpiIOKIlCKN 8 l)KS(! It I I*T I VK ANNUAL C/VTA 
I I.OGUK OF KITCHEN, GARDEN AND AORIGOI,- 

TURAI. SEEDS, FOR 1880 Is now rJndy fur itiaiiiiiir (o n|p 
tilioanUimiclosinir a I'outage Stamp, I rcontaios directions 
for cultivstion, and otlier useful iiiforiimHou for Amateur 
Cultivators. .1. M. THDRBURN h CO., 

ri if. Jolm-St., New York. 

/ x LAMS IIONKV-HOXKS By the down nr linndrod, 
' f sent by Kallrond. Circulare eontatning particular* 
sent free, on application. 

Alsu, a 1‘nuiiral work on I'.imi Culture, that iM can un¬ 
derstand, sunt free, for l)mi Dollar. Address 

M. QUIN BY, 
8~-St St. Johosvllle, Moniganieiy Oo„ N. Y. 

QF.Etts at WHOLESALE, Our new To * ok Catai o«;i k 
Ida nl (Jariltn, lit, b tuu rr and I rer .Snfde for IW, is 
now ruady for mailing hi all dealers enclosing a Postage 
Stamp. 

Gun Stock op Skf.tis is tiie finest ami roost extensive 
ever oiTorflcI lo this CilUnlry, nnd to parties requiring thoni 
in i.akok uuanlilk's, we oiler unusual Inducements. 

J. M. TIlDRbUKN A- GO,. 
522-11 18 .jniiit-KI.., New York. 

|From tho Public Lodger, Philadelphia,Oct. 11, 1809.] 

a use Ell autuujj, 

A now and nseful article, culled Spabllns’.i Prepared Glue, 
bax been introduced to tlio notice of lirnisekcepsre. It is 
reliableanil really ml hex! vo, and emibles every housekeeper 
to repair furniture and household iv.uu without trouble, ta 
it lx always rui.il.y for use. 

( From tiie Isidien’ Viiitor, September, IA'9.] 
SPALDING'S PREPARED GI.IJE seems to ho universally 

welcomed by limmekeepeiH wherever it goex; it i« pre¬ 
cisely the re.rly, ivliuble, udhoaive xubelauce needed ler 
repairing fllinlture and household wain. 

[From the Beaten Commercial Bulletin, Sept. 17,1859.] 
11. C. SPALDING Is lu-UinlKhlng Die natives with Ida Pro- 

pined Glue, which lias woo a great reputation, and Is last 
e.in rolling ltn inventor- Mr Sp.ildinv is remarkai'le for in¬ 
telligence and tact, which he exliibilx in tho xlylo of his 
advertising. Hu is a typo of the genuine Yankoo. 

]From tiie fudopondorit, July 28,1859-] 

WI.IIE. 

Oiir/irlvartlsing columns contain sumo Tealinionrau to thn 
vidiii' of a new irbele known ux "SpaWing'll Trepared 
Blue," useful In housekeepers fur inending furniture. It ia 
preimied with uliuiuicols, by which it. is kept |i| tho proper 
condition for Imroediatii use, tlio c-ticnalrnis evaporiiiing its 
noon as it is apnltud, leaving tiie gluo to harden. We can 
llssuTonurruadoratli.lt tJnx arl.teh' bax tliu excellent plani- 
nologiau! quality of “large adhorivouesn.’’ 

]From tiie Bnnton Evening Transoript, Oct. 10, I8.'i9.| 

WADDING'S I'UmitKP G l.trF- 

Tiie value of liii.i Gluo for domestic pui'pnsps ix inestima¬ 
ble. The dillkult v ot prepuring common sheet glue for uxo 
led th Hie now aj tide. In u liquid xtatn the preparation can 
be used vrlthout heating, tines slowly, etmlx no ollclixivp 
e ill ii via, and is ready lor application; Ii is put up in vixen 
boltlex, securely corked, and void, with a brush til apply it, 
at the low price of Tweuty-livo cents, lyvei v latoily should 
have tho compound connl.mtly on hand, a» thereby any ar¬ 
ticle of wood, paper, crockety or gl.axn c-au Im meiidinf. It 
will save more tlian its cost ever y mouth in the year. 

[From Frank Luslle's Nuw Family Miupizirie, dept., 1859.1 

AIM ALL INVENTION* I’ltmiUdk Ol.lllL 

Tin) nmnerous small inventions aud Ttioclmnical I'onvrrn- 
lerices adapted to aid in saving time, money, and labor on 
the farm audio tic household, ar* inust promising llnour 
material and social process, ami we are always happy to 
chronicle nil rairh,Innievuranparoutlv insignificant, 

Willi this apparatus the farmer uratock-feedercon great¬ 

ly economiM* lit* tini. anil fuel, prepare pro]>erly and con¬ 

vert all his coarse fodder, vrgrbillies, &c., into pork or 

beef, as mav be, thereby adding millions of dollar* to tho 

actual wealth of our country, which is now lost, ns tho 

best conducted experiments both in Europe and America 

go to prove. The patentee flatters himself tbat In intro¬ 

ducing this new apparatus to public favor, he is removing 

at the same time that stumbling bluek upon which many 

a practical man has grounded in his experiments, ns the 

trouble, cost of fuel, he,, incident to the botiinp process 

in kettles ban overbalanced all gain. To tin) practical 

observer tins cut, although small, auflicieutly explains 

itself. But it will bo readily seen that with a small, 

cheap, portable apparatus of this kind, moto buxines* can 

be done that! with a wagon load of kettles. Tiie steam 

may Vie convoyed in any suitable pi] ei to the point whore 

required, using tubs, boxoa, casks, &c,,as convenient. 

In offering this new apparatus to the public, thn sub¬ 

scriber would lUtgest that simplicity of construction, 

cost, durability, &c., are the fundamental principles in 

any important Invention. For full particulars, or oom- 

plcte description of apparatus, agencies, sale of rights, 

to., address the Patentee, enclosing stamp to pro-pay 

ills Illustrated Circular. D. It. I'hindlb. 

East Bethany, Gen. Co., N. Y. 

|)U1NDLL*H 1ZMTII IK. STATE AND FUA1IUK 

COHN .Y IlllLVN PliANTRR. 
Tidh new M icliine, which is lHujrtnitcd on tins drat, page of 

this paper, is not « > much llie result of anv merqntiical 
knowledge, hn that untiling ur.rse.nerance and practical n- 
pnrifDVnts, t" produce :i hill planter which would lie occu 
liarly ndapted t." the ureal prairie rrgiim nf the IVesl. 
In oUeting lb!* new na.u»hinu lo a discerning public, the 
I'ali'! lei- takes pleasure in announcing that In- IH only il 
jinusticn! and experimenting biinner, never having had any 
special klluwluOl/e of Iiiecluioic*. Hi* (irat IlladultiO wait 
laillt ill,-nl twenty veaiw xhice, for one row only, and lor 
the last, few yam lues bet'll enlarged, modilied, impruved, 
iVc , from It,iic lo time, ux practical demnnxtnition de 
manded The I'.dentec imxiui a tiie imblie th ri,In principle. 
In- I'laoter is just per‘ret inn,ml ixool.v susceptible of no 
prnveiuenl in nicelianical skill, the gmund work of llie 
Invoiitlnn, which in secured liv four ilinti,ret rlaiinx, being 
ii unite itily fixed. I',of B tteuleh feelx, thcrefora, warranted 
in rhalleni/inp the world in competition at the next U. S. 
Fair, lor a purse of A'xxi, to be made up by the competitors. 

lb Isl'liuiter Irii* been tiioiyuglilv tested the liastHihiHon, 
hoili mr eorn oid Is-aiis, and bAx fccelved ft Diploma at the 
New York St.de Fair, and the highest d)( •-••tiori'irv premi¬ 
ums at snvcml tjminty exhibitions. Tin* SublKlribijrclainiH 
timi situ dielty of e inxtnn.ll >n, convenience of liuin, exist, 
and l.ibor-Kiving enpaetty arc among if* grerieut iccflm 
me n iidions, qiiu thql it iiceflft only 1 ti i i! to he apnrnehitod, 

,M rich tons for one «>rtwo 11" rasx «III he Oiroixlind flip com 
inw xnax at Batavia, N. Y., and war r os ted to ptr.nsr.. 
Brice, I'm One Ilor.se Planter. RS); Two Horse, 8S0. For 
filrtoer iiifnrtilatiun, x 'III of Right-c Agencies, Arc., addl'i i'ii 
Hie Kqbscribcr, incloslngsMtnp', and old on id* cfrctUar giv 
Ing all necessary iiif"rijiuti"ii, ioisludlng cm title itea of rno- 
mmiipndatioo, Ac.,&c. D. R. BRINMLE, 

821 It East Methxrlv, <s*ui>»u-P Co.. N. Y. 

IJiAIILl KENT I'KAN. I liavo now on Inujd and idler 
j lo Hill trade, a» Bustii'ls I’t'liK EftKbY Ku.nt l'i:a"iso 

25 Bnxliclx Champion of England Do the Best Dale Benin 
tin* country. All oiderw promptly ailerulnd to, at tiie Gen¬ 
esee Seed Store. Rnolicidni', by |52Mf) J. RABAL.fF,, 

D. B. DE LAND &. CO.’S 
OHEMICA-L £3*'’x.iaET4>S.TTJS I 

“'I'liic very beat article of Halerauis now in line." Much 
has linen Haul ol the injurious ell'eol of .Snlenitux upon tlio 
ucultli. hut nuibing can bo nmr« harntli's* ihii.it porfectlv 
pure ridenilux, when properly umd. THi8 NalonitiiN is 
l'ERFIOcTI, Y BHRE, anil ia rellnPil by a prncerr entirely 
DMRIHVN, by Wllic.li til irniipiitirx are removed. "Ideal- 
ee* and. Consumers Fnereihlirre.1 Flense try ill It ia war¬ 
ranted to suit iu all eases or no sale." Aim, 

D. It. DIC LAND A G«.’M 

" DO UHL K UK FIN HD SA LKUA TVS,” 
m far superior to mi "it other luuodN of rtaleranis now in use. 
CmiMUliiei Hol Salei ii tux xhoiild he c-u'efuI to get Unit having 
the n.unii of I). B. I>•■ I. iml \ Co, on the wrapper, an they 
ii ill thus Obtain a, S'l'RICTI.Y pure irtiele. These brands 
ol" SnlemlUH are for mile by the " principal (Iroeers i i this 
clly,8Od dunlurn geneially tlirongnont tbo United Staten 
and Canadas." 

Manufactured and for an in at Wholesale at the Fuirport 
Ohetnlexl Works, Kniiporf, Monroe Co,, N. Y. r,j) - if 

UAIV MILLS! SAW .1111.1.-aI -Thu oe/y best Circular 
i ) and Giors-Cut Saw Mill* in tue known ivorlil, are mu - o- 
DicIuixhI by the AUitacriber,and await only ynurorilcr lo he 
sent any wiiere .von limy dcniie. The (Tircuiar Saw Mill fur 
nished witii 21 inch Suw, lllod and sol, i* capable of sawing 
from 21) to 38 coo lx of xtovo wood in one day, and all at the 
cost of only ^.!7. Oroxx-Cul Sa.w arraqgeiriunlp, with llPPl 
Cast Steel Saws Iwai’railted) all "'iidy fur list' ,it *2.’., I Irders 
Holieiled ami cimilara sept gratis b.v C1IAS. E. 1‘KASK, Ex 
cel si or Ag’l Woika, /Ubany, S. Y. 631 It 

Sold by J. ItAl'ALJR, Agent,, Rocliesler, 

in nan TWO YKAIt OLD ADUiaC TBF.es. Wo 
117,1 /' I (1 oiler It', I KM) Apple Trees, two ) OArs old, our se¬ 

lection oi Hurt*, 3 to I feel, al *»li per I,INN|. 
r.,n l Ir ill v liiqa'i Ii M» 1. su.Mq T..I...I., ril.l,. 5:3 _ A F III .It- 1.'1111\ A - 0NN, Toledo - 

.Kill SALE ,1 Farm of UK)acres choice grain laud, with 
’ good Buildings, 1111 excellent Orchard, well watered Air., 
lug IQ ruilcs xnutliwnet id the villagn nl Lc Kcv. 
'.Avail _C, MORGAN. 

JURE MONEY DEW HUNGARIAN GRA8H KEED. 

itlavkcts, dloinmcrcc, &c 

j) T3 P<- dri I TvT CT J S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
Witn Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 

IN MORI! THAN 300 DI-J ASTRO ITS FTHBfl. 

Tim I'll lent a nil Bent Sut'c in (Imc- 

Deliven'd 't any Railroad .Station In the UniUti] StatxiB, nr 
Canada,at thoverv lowest reb.s, by 

JAMIC8 B, BlfDLKY, Bole Agent, 
518-tf at 9,1 Main sti wti. BulTalo, (f. Y. 

Udkal Nkw-Yorkkr Orpioi'. ) 
Kocliestor, Jan. 24,1800, { 

In almost all branches nf business dillness ia the perva¬ 
ding feature, and, a* a consequence, tho change* wo have 
been enabled to moke are very lew. 

Fbouii is as last quoted, in Giaiu we note a dt'ciino in 

Oata. 
I'ortK is pretty firm this morning, and a considerable 

quantity of light is ofiored for sale. 
ClOVKR ia drooping—$6,01X315,25 is fho fail range to-day, 

Timothy unaltered in rates. 
Hints* axd Skins.—Wu observe a slight advance in Hides, 

equal to lj per cent, tier ]x>uud. Doalein in .Sheep hkius aio 
beginning Ui think that they have txieu paying nitlicr high 
rates during the wilder, and ore inclined to get. out nf the 

market. We do Dot obaugO our qnotitioile, but it is only 
now and then that the ext room rates, 31,50, can be obtained. 
The average for Last polt* Is about 31,25, It la thought, 
since the Bouton Wool Sale, tliat dnab'rs will be losers to a 
considerable extent. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Fi.Ouk Asn Grain. F.ggx, dozen.17(«)l8c 
Flour,wild, w be at, to,!* <a'b,.'18 Hooey, b"X.ItlQj-Ilk: 
Flour, spring do. ..3>VJUu)i5,25 Candies, box.I2(ailSc 
Flo II r, book wheat .$I.7V2,< M Candles, extra.1 lc 
Meal,Indian... $i,'k>ai,iy Fiiurra and Roots. 
AYheui, Genesee .Si ,1 S&tM Apples, bushel..Mimic 
Best white Cttn'ft..*t,86'.'l,IU Apple*, dried,. SI,0Uv.vl,12L 
Com. old..7lXp;70c I'oaebes, dried, jv ft,  IM,- 
Corn, uew ..tt2*-'i<«fi8o Cherries, dried, *1 lb 18 j 18c. 
Rye 60 tbs. i bit.Ylfp 72c Blums, dried.Ismd.Ac 
Oats, by weight... X6c BoLtoes. .81,"due. 
Barley.6rt."3i2Sc Hikbs and 8jvi.\m. 
Buckwheat. KX'ed5c Slaughter ...B.'jfMc 
Beans...I'OaivyWc L’atf..-.Id . 

Mkath. aheep pelts.6ixx« ki,.Yi 
Pork, Mess.S)7,00@l8^0 Lamb pelts. SOclaiShtW 
1'urli, dear.32P,diX.«Oi,UO Su>;ns. 
Pork, c.wt.*t\IXAVv7) (-lover, bush.<8,005;,6,'2.'; 
Beef, i"cwt. *l,iw.a:«,iin Timothy. —.2,50(25!,75 

J For xile, ax I buxbelx of this Seed, a pure, article, of my 
own raising. Prico $8 jmr bushel, in qu intltivs to suit pur- 
cJiaaeis. it. L, IIOWARI), 

B2lP0t BulTalo. N. Y. 

IIIIIK ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE With a fill 
1 comrc of Aciidetuic ami ColU'iriale .Study. IVlulls ex 

pease up Foard and Tuition, f?6 per half-yearly session. 
NextSossiou bo.umx Felt, darv .9iii. Addiex* 

823-it Rev. A. W C'MVl.KS, D. ()., President. 
Died in Jameovtllo,OnondagaCnunly, N Y., NANCY M., 

wife of J. M. Boirto, and (laughter of Col. John Mont¬ 
gomery, of Lodi, Seneca County. Aged 35 Years. 

Died in Victor, Jan. I9tb, KMF.LINE D. NORTON, aged 
fifty-six yearn. 

In Clarkaon, N. Y., on tlio filth iimt-of Croup, WILLIAM 
W., only son of Ski-u uud Mi'.uaiA Bum., aged 5 month* 
and 23 day*. 

rfwi AllA At'ELEH GRAFTED. We offer NX),01X1 
a ri/H A index, gad'icd i Mm winter, for Spring, sot 

hug at 38 per l.oon, or ivliiue 20,080 or more are taken, at 
>5 iht J.lXW. Apple Seeds, dean and f-'-nlt — TY per biiahel. 

A. FAHNESTOCK it SON'S, 
523 Toledo, Ohio. 

Ix OR SALE. A Farm cmrtuiuiug i.V) sere*, mluatfsi near 
. Cayugn Lake, In Komalu*, Seneca county, N. Y. The 

anil ia of first quality, and well improved, with 18 acres of 
timber. Fur beauty III situation, and ever y advantage to be 
dent rod in a Country Residency itC'liliot lip siirpasaeil. On 
the Farm are two good Dwelling Houses, aud three good 
Bams, witii Cl'oleo Fruit, and convenient water. For par- 
tlcula x inquire of Dm .Sulwriber on Die promises, or mt- 
ilross him nt Rninulua IM), (5 .i-.'itl JONATHAN SGDBKY 

I x»»R SALE. A valuable Farm adjoining the village of 
’ Bat-'via.qicxt west oflleinati J. Redlield's.nu tip? Lewis¬ 

ton or Gary vide Road, known ns llie ionic's Farm, hi* 
under a high state of nulrivation, overu mile of stone wall, 
about 25 "c e* of tieuv V litljhorod bind, Iruit "full l.iude. 
with F.densive and Vatuuble liuihluiij*. Will la; solq 
cheap, and a liberal credit given to suit jiurfthaaers- The 
location maker, it desirable. Possession given 1st of April, 
Inquire of Geo, H, I loi.PEN.e.t the Clerk’* Office, or of 

Batavia, Jam 15,188(1. 62V31 S. C- HOI.DUN. 

Terms of Ailvcrtislng -Tiiihtv-Fi VK CENTS * I,INK, each 

inaertion, in advance. A price and a half for extra display, 
or 82'i eentB per line of space. Skkoial NOTlOga — follow¬ 
ing reading matter, leaded —Seveuty Ceuhi a Lino each 
insertion. These rates are predicated upon a circulation al 
least double, that which the KpuaE had when our rate or 26 

cents a line was established. It is unnecessary to odd that 
tiie P.ihlAI. New-YoKKKK has alar lurgrrr circulation thau 

any ximilar journal in the world, rendering it altogether the 

heal advertising medium of it* chum. 

£'j7-To secure insertion advertisements should reach us 
ou M .udjiy. S J~ Wu are obliged to defer several aUYts in 

tended for ttiia uumber, for waut of space. 

TUE BEST IN USE! 
Firnt PrcmtOTO over Fuirhauka, Vurraont State Fair, 

'ul aud ’.ib. Firat Premium and no CompoGUon iu 
MP. I'lVflt Premium at 1.) Dllloront ritaw Fairs, SB 
vor an A Bronze Blodala at Amorlaan Inntiuiu? Fair, 
N. Y, ifl59. 

Howe'* Suai.kh for Ai.t. Uses, liavo Brett Simplicity, 
Wonderful Awuracy. 

IterfUire no I’ll; may be sot on toj) of tho ground, or on 
a bam llnor, and easily reniovod. 

No Clinch Ripls; No Faction «n Knife Edges; all friction 
received on Bull*. Weigh truly If not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in tiie United Stales or 
Canada, set up, and warranted to give entire salisj'action, 
or taken I Mick. 

Send, for Circulars and price lists, with account of trial nf 
Scales lie tween Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to JAMliSG, DUD I. ICY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street. 

Manufacture r* of their celebrated 

PORTABLE STEANI ENGINES, 
and Dealeraln Machinery. 

TfiicSK F.ngincs are simple in arrangement, built compact, 
and are adapted try all kinds of Mill nrPami use. Received 
tho Firat Premium at our late State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 523-ISt 

AGKNT8 WANTED -To sell tho American Hand 
Gua-light Burner, FYir particulars, send stamp to 

B. M. PADGET, Newark, N. Y. 

,un sireew 
Buffnlo, N. Y. cheap preparation that It ia n. pity Any ii"ime tibonld in? with¬ 

out it- Read the advitisemonl iu another column lor ;v 
fuller description of the valuable usee to which it may bo 
applied. 

(From tho Middletown S.-utinel :uid Witness, July 26, 1.160.1 

SPALDING'S CELEBRATED PREPARED GLUE in a 
useful, over-needed at tide in Die Imu-eliuld and nftice. It 
ia simply the best glue, chemically held in luilutton, is al¬ 
ways ready to use without heating, and doe* not thicken by 
having Die vt-rao-l bidding il uncovered tt h put up ia 
ueat little bottles, and is acennipanted with abruah. 

[Front the Springfield Republican, An?. 19,1*69.1 
SPALDING'S PREPARED BLUE, the same that Van 

Vmbnrv.h glued hi* lion together will/, i* doing wonder* 
hereabouts- ?V hoy, up town, glued Ids play wagon to¬ 
gether " wrong aid'? up, ‘ and tlio gluo did its duly no well, 
that the wagon had to b« broken again befor,' it could bo 
made right. 

|From tho Merchant** and Mnuf. Journal, Aug, 39, IHW.| 
Having cxprrinjenlo,I witii a bottle of Spnldlng'iK Pre¬ 

pared Bliio, and the same having proved itself "A. No. 1," 
we are now prepared t.o sny to every individual receiving 
our journal, Dial a more convenient article to bo upon tho 
mantle of every house in nnr countiy, cannot bo round.— 
For all purposes where the old -fashioned glue-pnt i* re¬ 
quired, It is an evcdlvnl suhstitntc; it in neater, quicker and 

I cheaper, while it “Mick*" better. 

HEELER A WILSON MANCTAOTUU1NG OO.’M 
IXOR BALK V ball'acre lot, witii comfortoble Hmme ami 
I' small barn, fruit tree*, to;., 1 mile cast uf Roy.'dton 

Centre, t from R. R. and Canal. Prico *275. 
521-11 J. H. B1KHY, Agt„ I'.oyaUon. Niag, Co,, N Y, 

1*OIl WALE—Th« firm of Die late CiiaiiI.kh Powik, on the 
fildge Road, in Gteoce. six miles from Rochester, con- 

taining one iitlDdroi] and four acre*, ton tM'.rn* wood, good 
Building*, excellent Fiult of nil kind*, and a valuable 
Grapery. Will bo divided to suit nan?li.i*or. For termn, 
apply nu tho preiui*o* to JANE L. PGWIS, Executrix. 

.’at-21. Graeco, N. Y., Jan. 17, 1800. 

IMPROVED EAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
505 TrieourlNvis.y's New York. 

Tliosi? Marliine* cotubintt all llie bite improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling .Seam*, and (ire the best io 
use for PaHD.V skwinc, and tailoring woik. 

Price* from $50 to $180, Hemmers, -5 extra. 
M. W. lUBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 3 and 10 Smith'* A ready, Rochester, N. Y. 

f|X|!K I’JEOPLEfS FARAl MILL This Mill i* now in »ue- 
1 Cessl'n) operation, and no Portable Mill was ever offered 

to tbo public that gives such universal satlstUctinn. 
It Is siiujil'k durable, require- but IlDli? power, and is 

cheap,and will grind n(I kind* iff grain Iu t he most perfect 
manner, at tin; rate of eight bushel* per hour. It is made 
on an entire nmv prinidjile, which wholly overcome* the 
difficulty that exist* in all cast Iron rotary mills. 

Full description, with Cut of '■lilt, will be forwarded on 
application. A Mill can he seen in <viiixt.nlt. u»o fit my shop 
iu Buffalo; also at No. 17 Spruce xtreet. New York. 

Price of two-horse power Mill, capable of grinding eight 
hiislioU per hour, $U). K. I- HDWAltlh 

B4-»t Buffalo, N. Y. 

WASHINGTON MEDALLION i'K.y « i* 
the drawn cumber ot the Psliou's Ticket for the lirst 

series of Iri'.UU) gmss, $1,000 will bo o dd to t ie bolder of 
that ticket oti prosentaliou at lilts office nf thu Company, 
68 Cedar street, New York, 

Tue Second Sci ie* is now bcthgIssued- Tlio Pirn* arc oow 
all FIxTRa-Finr Point*, and more imrfoetly mode in every 
respect than ever before, uud an? put uj> iu uew aud expens¬ 
ive boxes. 

A sample Pen sent oa receipt of two 3 cent P. 0. trUmpe. 
Addies* W. M. PEN CO., 

51 |-tf Box 3,138 P. 0„ New York. 

D ARROWS COLORED FRF IT AND FI-OWKR 
PLATES FDR NURSERYMEN. -We are adding a 

large number to our list. Send $1,(0 and get* specimen 
niciiire* and catalogues, which we will mail you post paid. 
Plates 25 cents each. Book* containing 10) plate* $28. No 
charge for binding where 50 or more plate* rue ordered. 
Ad,Ires* 824-lt FI. HARROW & Br>., Rochester, if. Y. 

r I M> A RriHI TEATS RLlI.ID.Kft, GARDEN THUS MA- 
I BillN(STS AND DKCOKATURS, 

Now Published Weekly, 
AND MECKANICS" JOURNAL THE AHCIUTECTa 

Tbo only llhistiatod Weekly publication of its kind in 
thi« country, and imlis|icn#ablu to all engaged in Building 
and Mechanical Ojierahou*. 
EDITED BY l’UACTIC'AJ, TvtlCN, 
Who are well known as among the ablest men in thin 
country. Every week, llluHtraliou* appear of groat practi¬ 
cal utifity, such a* 

ENGRAVINGS OF NEW RUTLDINU8, 

Already erected, now going up, or intended for erection, in 
different parts of the country. 

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS 
Connected with Budding Operation*, of great value to Ar¬ 
chitect*, Builder* aud Carpenter-. 

THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
I* enriched bv Engraving*, connected witii new Invcntiona, 
a* well us a e/iiniilcte synopsis of everything which i* goiug 
forward in til* MechanlC d World. 

Sulwcri|itii>n, $2 tier annum, m advance. Send 26 cents, 
for -ample copies, rorAweek*. 

The Scientific American, of October 29, in noticing th# 
AuCKITkctk' .i.vtt Mki;ii.ink'k‘ JOt'U.VAt,, say* it i* “ Edited 
witii evident a bill! v .Altogether, the best work of the 
kind ever published iu i?TH city." |Nr-\» York.I 

i'uhUfthed by ALEXANDER HART-BILL, 
523-.'lt 128 Fulton Street, New York, 

EIORN SIIF.LLKRS!-GORN SIIKLLERS!! Now on 
V J hand at tho Gflnesec Seed Store, iPieliester, N. Y., a 
full supply "f Hand and i'ower Corn ShoBer-, capable of 
sholjingfrotti 100 to 1,000 busltc-l* |ii*r da v. Price* from 38to 
$•46. All warranted perfect, and to do their work well, 

Annual meeting STATE ag. society Will bo 
bold at the Capitol, Albany, off the 2d Woiinesdsy 181 Ii) 

February. Exhibition and ex iininiitimi of Grala*n<r Dairy 
Products, Winter Fruits, ie., on Thursday, at tiro Agricul¬ 
tural Rooms. 

Addresses on Wednesday and Thursday fvemngs. 
B. 1'. JOHNSON, Sec'y. 

624-2t Alt'!. Rooms, Albany, Jan. 23d, 1860. 

nilll'FS union female khminary, 
1 fYlbiou^ C>rl(ri*n»- Co., N. Y. 

The next School Year "f that fmdiiution, coimnenees on 
the hrst lTiurs'kiv of September uext For Tcim*', see Cat¬ 
alogue at till* office, or apply to 

11. L. ACHILLES, iToprietor. 
Albion, N. Y., Aug. 8, J859. 601-tf A tU?*iruble Oouulry remdenco, adjoining the 

Newark, Wavnfe County, containing on* 
ur acres of trend with new and commodious 
I out buildings, a line young orchard, enn- 
nd* of fruit. The farm i* well watered, and 
ii orgra**. For partieolurs, call on the Sub- 
?remise*. BENJAMIN BARI,I., 

Newark, Wayno Co., N. Y., Jan. Itch. 

$1,40 inspire. Kve quiei ilt»'jW)Jc. Harley more active; 
*aie* two and four'rowed State at 78c; prime Milwaukee at 
80c. Corn a shade tinner; sain* xt 78AMc fur inferior to 
prime new white and yellow Southern. Data in moderate 
request at 15 -Pic fur State, We*P?ru aud B.mmll.m. 

Paoyi*i()N*-I’urk niarket more activi? and tinner. Sulo* 
at $16,50 "15^52 for old mu—; *17,60 for new do; $JI,70S'MI,75 
for "]d prirue; S13 New AU»o.V pri'nej $1?v'2?»>"lV> city 
prime. I,nrd tlruier'. sale* nt 10\':.a 10s<c; keg* 12c. Butter 
lKiillSc for Ohio; 15;cf23 fur State. Cheese iu fair request at 
ftp'llc. 

Asiiks—Are without change; so bids. Pot brought $5,25, 
Pearl are quiet, but steady, at $5,37Ji. 

BUFFALO, Jan. 23. Fi.oub—Tue market is very quiet, 
not a slnub? *?de having been reported. 

Bkain Wheat is til*o quiet, uud no sale* of importance 
have been effected. Corn is loss firm; sales part deli voruhle 
at 63c, and , n track at l»c. Oat* are held at 37f»(dtWc- 
Barley and rve are nominal. 

ProviSion*—Dull and nominal. 
Dres.-ied Hoff* -Bleiuiv and in moderate request. Bale* 

Saturday evening and t(relay, Canadian averaging I70bi* at 
51■»(-, do averaging 190 ff>* at Ce; dn averaging 3)7 ffi* at #6,1)6 
per '•» t.; do averaging 190 lbs at Oe, and (Jo averaging 2b? ltd 
atSC,ld per cw t. ^ 

ALBANY, Jan. 21.—Ft.orH—Sale* at unchanged figure*. 
Bockwbeat (lour 15ra)Uis, and Coin meal 15s6diall6e5d f.( 

CHAIN—A sale of White Canadian Wheat i* reported at 
$l,4t)c. Nothing doing in Birley. Some 7tk) hush. 0*1* 
changed icuidu at 43c. delivc’cl. Of corn, soil * round 
yellow n 83c at the Central Railroad UepoL Rye in tho 
street ftt 3ft uiySo. 

.Skeiih—Sonll «rilo* Stato Clover at 9e. 
FkkD—Sale* 20tit) busli. 22 Jt»i feed at 11,03 lb 100 iha. 

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED 0LUR, 
SOLI) BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOU) BY GROCERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE. 

SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY, 

Manufactured by 

HENEY C. SPALDING & CO., 
48 Fedor silroefc. New York. 

Address Poat-OOlce, Box No.3,Cfla 6) 

S2vr*orffrprEit., 
OR, 

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH. 
Warranted double the atiengtb of ordinary Potash. One 

pound will make twelve (ration* good rtretig Soap, without 
lime and with little trouble, Manufactured and put up in 1, 
2, ♦ and t; tk. am*, in lumps, with dhoettona, nt the Cuau- 
I.OXUK CUKMICAI. Wokk*. Ww York. 

K. It. IHIRKEE A GO., 
181 Pearl «treet, N. Y., Prop rioters. 

Sqi'l everywhere. 60l)-26t 

IVOR SAIJi—A choice farm of 6l'j acre*, all under im¬ 
provement, one tnllo North, and in full view nf the 

village of Waterloo, Seqpru Co.. N. V. Dwcdling house, 
colUige plan; 32 bv 4t), well finished: Tenant house, 18 by 
24; barn, 30 by 4(1; florae barn, 20 by 30; all well (minted, and 
new within six years; good well of water uud cistern? 90 
Apple trees, 30 bearing fruit, and other fruits in proportion: 
30 aqres of nitid laud is adapted to the culture "I Pepper 
mint, upon which was grown 609 pounds of Oil tbo past 
year, and a crop nuw in of 20 ac e*, al a low estimate will 
yield 70) pound* this year'. A Peppermint Still in good 
order on tue premise*. 1 will divide s:ud farm, and well 30 
acres witii all buildings and orchard*, except tbo Tenant 
house mid Still, for 13,500, or the whole farm for jA/jOi). 
Terms made easy. For further information inquire or the 
bubucriberon tbo premises, A. B.-SLAIISON, 

524-31 Waterloo, N. Y. 

f* o r s a. r* re. 

At ^1,2.3 j»er Acre, (Ie.?ral'le FARMING LANDS in Weetr 
etn Virginia, Fbuitern Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee. 

A l»o. Valuable Lind* in Sullivan <md Elk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to the. AMKKKM-Y R«u*Rawt Am *?rn HtncKernAii 
Conp*.iv, N". tlfi Broadwsv, New York. -tftltf 

F nit'.-l'ituvii IVrylim! Kills Pittcslol July, lsc»7. 
I j Superior to anv iu use for Wood or Coal 'Ibf cords ot 

wihmI, or l1^ tun* of cosi to ton bble -eoai trot mixed with 
stone. Address ]43F-tf| C. f). PAGE, Rochester. N. Y. 

WATER PIPE - WYCKOFFS PATENT BORING 
MACHINE. This machine will Lire a perfectly round 

and MiQiiotli hole, of anv required size, exactly through the 
centre, without of uplifting, wronchltig, ot bucking opt for 
chips. It i* simple in cotistnictiou, durable, occupiea h t (■ 
Hpace, require* but little power, bores with great rapid tv, 
give* birve piotitsfor * small investment. AppliontJnns f >r 
Htata and County aud Shoo ({Wilt*.should is* address, d to 
the undersigned, WYUKOFF, HOMBiE A- Ut)., 

522-tf 44 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

,x VERGHEF.N8 ANO STRAW UERRIE8.—fM.iJOt) Nor- 
ij way F’ire, 18 inch to 2 feet. *42 per IA) 

Do. Do. |)o... «90 per l,t)0fi 
IXU100 Do. 9tot2inctie«.. ..♦SO per |,tiffO 
LOUO Wilson's Albany and HookerRtntwtierriee Jl/Opbr |ixj 

Do. Do. lira. 1)0. Sid per IJKM) 
523 A. FAHNESTOCK & fSONH, Toledo, Ohio. HA M- C. MORlHtFF, BnNMp-ra of pure Short-horn 

• and Aldernen Cattle, South Dotcn and Sileuriau 
Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [52Iff 

ItEAT OlIKIBSITV.—Particulars sent 
wanted. [618-10tl SHAW & CLARK, Bit 



mc-tic; and, to help them to this knowledge, you 
rqay inako them, keep accounts. This will he a 
very difficult occupation. It would also he well 
for them to know something of the fundamental 
principle# of justice—for instance, the difference 
between a legacy and a donation; the principal 
laws and customs of the country where they 
reside,” Ac. lie “would not recommend the 
Spanish or Italian languages,— LrUiti would he 
more improving, but mnst ouly be allowed to 
those yonng ludics who possess discretion enough 
to conceal what they know. They may read His¬ 
tory, attend to Music if they have decided talent 
for it, and Painting, as it will help them in their 
embroidery.” 

This is the extent to which a lady may sip from 
that spring, which, wo are told, intoxicates the 
brain, if drank in “shallow druughts.” 1 gave 
the Archbishop a toss into the clover, and made 
up my mind summarily, that the course of disci¬ 
pline that was, no doubt, very good for the French 
dolls of the seventeenth century, would never do 
for the Yankee girls of the nineteenth. 

Dear me, I am quite a learned lady according to 
Fknklon’3 standard—the only trouble is, 1 must 
have got so far above the range of “young ladies 
of ordinary capacity.” What particularly stirred 
up Aunt Esther to givo me this book was this:— 
A day or two ago 1 had a long letter from 
Frankie, in which she informed me that she was 
going to Holyoke in the full, and her father 
joined Ills entreaties with hers that 1 would go 
too, both for my own advantage, and because it 
would he so pleasant for Frankie. “Oh, if I only 
might go,” thouglit I, as I read the letter, and 
waiting for a favorable moment I opened the 
mutter to father. 

“Go to Holyoke!” exclaimed he, “you and 
Frankie Hydb had better stay at home and take 
care of your old fathers.” 

“Judge Hyde has got a wife to take care of 

him, and 1 am sure you don't need anybody but 

Aunt Esther to look after you.” 

“Well, I want you hero for company; do you 
think 1 am going to let every one of my children 
go away?” 

“But I am no company for you, father; you 
haven’t said five words to me in a week, F do 

believe.” 
“Haven’t I? well I ought, that’s a fact 1 have 

got so used to talking to Helen, that 1 never 
realized you was anything but a baby. It is a 
great comfort to me to have you here, and 1 think 
I should be miserable if I couldn’t see you three 
times a day. I’ll toll you what, little one, if you 
go away to school I'll get married, see if 1 don’t;” 
and rny father folded up his paper, thrust it into 
his pocket, and went out of the room, laughing 
and shaking his head at me. So this is to be the 
end of my beloved dream, thought I, sadly, and 
I shed a few tears in secret over this dear dead 
hope of mine, and then put it quietly away; for, 
after all, I had something to console me.- My 
father bad said I was a great comfort to him, and 
this made me very happy; for I have been fool¬ 
ishly jealous of Helen, because she was admitted 
into his confidence, and shared all his plans, while 
I had ouly occasional caresses. 1 see how it has 
been now, and it will not trouble me any longer. 
I can read and study at home, and do a great deal 
that way. I have been reading ancient history 
ever since last winter. It is my favorite study, 
and then 1 wanted to find out about Xenophon. 

But I must not sit here in the clover, dreaming; 
for i cun see Aunt Esther standing in the door 
shading her eyes with her hand, and wondering, 
1 am sure, “where I jury Jane has raced to,” 
She will he sure to lecture me for trampling down 
the grass—just as if it would grow so, all over the 
ground, if it wasn't meant to be stepped on. I 
must pick up the Archbishop out of his nest of 
buttercups and clover, and take him iu my hand 
to ward off her wrath. Good company is a great 
deal. 

June IQtlu—It is all settled at last, and I am 
really to go to Holyoke after all. Yesterday, at 
dinner, father suddenly asked me if I would riot 
like to go to Madame D.’s hoarding school a 
couple of terms, just as well as to Holyoke. You 
would be so near us wo could see you every week, 
and that French Madam will teach you all manner 
of elegant nonsense, that those old maids up in 
Massachusetts never dreamed of.” 

" ( don't want to learn elegant nonsense,” was 
; “1 hate embroidery, and French, and 

but neither Eddy or I can find out the reason. 
Something is troubling him, and if I thought it 
was because I am going from home, I would 
gladly give it all up to see him cheerful again. 

Aug. 20th.—Only a few days more to spend at 
home. 1 have never been away for a long time in 
my life, and now there is a choking in my throat 
whenever I think of a year's absence. Wo arc 
none of us cheerful, and father, I fear, is really 
sick. lie looks miserably, and has scarcely eaten 
for the last two days, yet he goes to his business 
regularly, and says nothing ails him but lassitude 
from the extreme heat 

Aug. 2ZcL—It is as I feared. Yesterday was a 
dreadful day. One fairly gasped in the sultry air, 
that seemed to suffocate everything. Father came 
home from his office utterly exhausted, and, after 
trying in vain to keep up, threw himself upon the 
bed from which he lias not yet risen. 11c had a 
high fever in the night, and Eddy was anxious to 
call a physician, but father would not allow it 
This morning he seemed better, but too weak to 
rise, and almost all day I have been by his- bed¬ 
side, fanning him, bathing his head, and praying; 
oh, how fervently, for rain to cool this heavy air, 
that seems to come in billows of heat at every 
door and window. 

Aug. ‘Mill. — There was a heavy show'er last 
evening. It was coming up for hours, and the 
masses of black clouds that gradually' shut in 
above us, the intense lightning, and the heavy 
thunder, sent a feeling of awe and dread through 
my heart. Until nearly midnight the rain dashed 
against the window's, and dripped down the panes, 
and this morning the air is clear and cool, and 
everything glitters and sparkles as if it had 
received new life; all the outer world, 1 mean, 
for the wasting fever seems every hour to hold 
with a more terrible grasp my father’s life. What 
its issue will be, no one can tell. We look in 
each other’s faces, and shudder with what we 
read there, yet no one speaks his fear. 

Wellbridge, as a companion for her, and a teacher 
to her little Agnes. She has lost her husband, 
and feels very lonely, beside there are no good 
schools in the vicinity, and Agnes needs instruc¬ 
tion. I have fully decided to go, and am sure 
that the change, and having something to occupy 
my mind, and call out my energies, will be well 
forme in everyway. I am sure there is some¬ 
thing for me to do in the world, and if I can find 
it, I will not shrink from at least attempting it. 

UNDER THE SNOW, 

The sky look* pale, through a misty veil; 

The winter wind wails loud; 

And cloud-shapes grieve, as they rapidly weave 

The cold, still earth a shroud. 

Now, spirits in white, with footstep# light, 

Come trooping down the sky— 

Like the shape* of a dream, or like angels they seem, 

Ah they float to airily by. 

0, the winter snow! the winter snow! 

We loved it once full well! 

And with childish shout, ringing merrily out, 

Hailed the fleecy shower as it fell. 

But now since we kuow that under the snow, 

Hid from the light of day, 

There are treasures fair—treasures most rare. 

In darkness hidden away; 

Our gladness is o’er, and we love no more 

To see the snow-fall come; 

For a heavy clHll, and a sense of ill, 

It brings to our heart and home. 

0, the treasures fair! the treasures eo rare 

Hidden under the snow, 

Are not the sweet flowers that in summer hours 

Set mount and meadow aglow. 

Something more bright to our yearning eight, 

Something far dearer than they 

Is lying low, under the snow, 

On this bleak, sad w inter day. 

If we think with dread of the blossoms dead, 

Under this covering chill, 

What a deeper woe must our sad hearte know 

For that something dearer still! 

O, snow-flakes fair! fall light us air-r 

Fall light and soft, 1 pray, 

On the treasures we yet so wildly regret, 

Buried, and hidden away. [/feme Journal. 

For Moore’# Rural New-Yorker. 

GEAMMATICAL ENIGMA, 

I am composed of 49 letters. 

My 1, 2, 3 is a pronominal adjective. 

My 4, 5, 6 is a common noun. 

My 7, 8, 0 is a verb. 

My 10, 11 is a preposition. 

My 12,13,14,16,10,17 is a noun. 

My 18,19, 20, 21. 22 is an adverb. 

My 23, 24. 25, is a conjunction. 

My 20, 27,28, 29. 30, 31 iB a verb. 

My 32, 33.34, 35, 3G, 37, 38 iB an adverb. 

My 39, 40 is a preposition. 

My 41, 42, 43 is an article. 

My 44, 45. 40, 47, 43, 49 is a noun. 

My whole is one of Poor Richard’s sayings. 

Botbany, N. Y , 1S60. 

ffjr” Answer in two weeks. 

POETICAL ENIGMA. 

All languages I can command 
In learning, yet don’t know a line; 

Without my aid none understand 
A word, not e’u the best divine. 

The lawyer must forget bis pleading, 
Without me, who can kill or save; 

The scholar could not show his reading, 
To whom I ntn an abject slave! 

I grant some thom-and pounds a year, 
• Which only hastens on rny fate; 
I make the beggar of a peer, 

While tha* my life 1 no relate. 

Mv tongue is black, my mouth is furred. 
1 die unpitied and forgot; 

Even now I scarce can force a word, 
And by the wayside I must rot. 

Jfy” Answer in two weeks. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

LYDIA MATIIEWSON’S JOURNAL 
BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON 

[Continued from page 28, last number ] 

June 7th.—Home again, and seated with feelings 
of real pleasure in my own quiet room, with the 
maple boughs nestling close up to the window, and 
half shutting out the long reaches of meadow and 
upland beyond. 1 had a delightful visit, but so 
crowded with pleasant incidents, so many walks, 
and rides, and excursions, that, after the first day 
or two, T did nut touch my journal, ft was too 
much for my indolent pen to record all, and 1 
could make no selections. 1 had a warm welcome 
home from every member of the family, and that 
is worth a great deal. Since tea 1 have answered 
questions, mid talked till 1 am fairly tired out, aud 
it seemed so good to get away from it all, aud sit 
down hero alone,to think a little. There is music 
somewhere near us, an unusual thing for our quiet 
street, Horne devoted Jover is playing the guitar 
under what he imagines to be Mary Fowler’s 

window. It would damp bis ardor considerably 
if he only knew that Miss Mary is not even in 
town, and that the light, which appeared in 
response to his serenade, was placed iu the win¬ 
dow by the big, red hands of Bkidcet, avIio, no 
doubt, is listening behind the curtain, with a grin 
of admiration. 

I wish some one would come and serenade me. 
Isjt rue see — 1 would like a flute; no, a rich voice 
to sing, and a guitar accompaniment I think I 
will write a song that my lover should sing, stand¬ 
ing just in the shadow of the maple: 

Over the dewy hills, moonlight is creeping, 

lip in her chamber still, my love is sleeping, 

ller white arms are tossing in dreams on her pillow, 

Light as the foam on the crest of a billow. 

Angels, go watch where she softly reposes. 

Fairer than lilies, and sweeter than roses ; 

Winds of the summer night, murmur above her, 

II Look from your lattice, aud smile on your lover.” 

There, I think that would do if it were well 
sung; and yet, after all, I do not kuow of a mortal 
being in whose mouth it would not be mockery, 
if addressed to me. It is a fact, I never had a 
lover, or even an ordinarily attentive beau, while 
half the girls of my acquaintance can count them 
by sixes. 1 believe there is not a single attractive 
or fascinating quality about me. Well, 1 may some 
day be loved, if 1 am never admired; at least I 
will try to be worthy of love, such love as would 
satisfy me. 

June 11th.—All the morning, as I was busy help¬ 
ing Aunt Esther make the pies, I stole longing 
glances towards the south orchard, where the 
clover rolled into green billows as the wind went 
over it, arid the trunks of the trees, like grey old 
sentinels, stood half knee deep m the grassy sea. 
This afternoon a neighbor dropped in, to gossip 
over her knitting work with my aunt, so I took 
my journal and stole away to the orchard. I have 
been looking over a book that I found upon my 
table, a present from Aunt Esther, aud endorsed 
by her as every word “ true as gospel.” It is 
“ Fenei.on on the Education of Daughters.” I 
opened it with duo reverence, and the first pas¬ 
sage my c-yc fell upon was this:—“A young lady 
ought never to speak except when there is a real 
necessity for it, and then she should speak with an 
air of doubt and deference; she should not give her 

sentiments on stthjtrls that are above the capacity of 

ordinary young Indies, evert though she should herself 

wax' 

LARD 

ANSWER TO PRIZE REBUS. 

When you in-eap-ass-il-ate the sea-ties-ends of this 

rip-hub-lick from thair in-Jli-n- Able rye-loc-fritic-pcach 

you in-atck-curatc an-arc-key and in-car-cerate thief. 

or(*)-m-ojlea-bur('\)-tie. 

When you incapacitate the citizens of this republic 

from their iuulieirble right of free speech, you inaugurate 

anarchy amt iuearcerate the form of liberty. 

* The heraldic manner of expressing gold (or) in engraving. 
t The butt emi of the lance used in tournament., in called 

a bur. 
No correct answer received in response to offer. 

my answer 
daucing; but I want a real practical education, 
that will be something to rely upon. Who knows 
but I may have to make my living by teaching 
yet?” My father tried to- smile, but he looked 
troubled, and so I said, “ I will not ask to go 
away if you want me here. I have given that all 
up now.” 

Nothing more was said about it, until to-day he 
came to me and told me he had concluded that, if 
I did not change my mind before fall, I might go 
to school. “You are right about it," said he; 
“no one knows what may happen iu this world, 
and you may need it yet.” I don't know what to 
make of it, hat Aunt Esther did not say one word 
against my going, when I told her of it, and only 
remarked, “well, make the most of your privileges 
while you have them.” 

i must spend every leisure moment this sum¬ 
mer in study and preparation, so I shall not touch 
you again, inv old journal, unless to record some 
important event, until I make an entry at Holyoke. 

Aug. 15Ik—I must break my resolution, and 
write once more from my sweet home, which I 
begin to dread leaving for new scenes. Eddy has 
been at home all summer, aud has helped me 
much with my studies; for, since lie knows 
Frankie is going to Holyoke, his ideas of pro¬ 
priety have greatly changed, aud he heartily 
approves of the plan. Frankie writes mo often, 
and her letters are a great pleasure to me. Last 
spring when 1 was there, little Wallace, who 
cannot talk plainly, gave me the name of “ Lilly;” 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 522. 

Answer to Biblical Enigma:—The way of the transgres¬ 
sor is hard. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Ornithorhyncus. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—$537 ,4058. 

Answer to Mathematical Enigma:—$5.36. or, more ex¬ 
act. $9 .359570835. Length of outside furrows, 29 .5384 
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a bed m it, and serves lorn “ spare room, ’ in tunes 
of need. 

Aug. 20th.—My school hangs wearily upon my 
hands this sultry weather. 1 am thinking, too, 
almost constantly, of the dreadful scenes of last 
summer, and the pain seems little dulled by the 
lapse of time. [To be continued.] 
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give us an Architecture worthy of our country.— 
Granted that the architectural models that have 
come down to us from distant centuries have a 
high order of merit, does it follow that they 
are precisely adapted to our modern civilization? 
Docs not our altered relations, call for new ex¬ 
pressions as well in our abodes as elsewhere? 

Our ago is utilitarian and ought to be. Econo¬ 
my, convenience, and comfort should no whore 
bo lost sight of. The stern grandeur of feudal 
times, aud the elaborate elegance of the classic 
ages wo have little to do with. Simple, cheerful 
and chaste our dwellings should be — we should 
aim at elegance without ostentation, beauty with¬ 
out redundance. Our architects have a great 
work before them; may they prove themselves 
equal to it 

These remarks are aimed mainly at the almost 
total neglect of architectural proportions and de¬ 
signs on the part of our Rural Population in the 
erection of their buildings. Would it not be well 
for persons not architects by profession to take 
counsel of those who are, select some building for 
a model which is worthy of being copied and fol¬ 
low It implicitly, or, if you alter, let the altera¬ 
tions be made by an architect Of course differ¬ 
ent sites require different styles of building, and 
this is an additional reason for making Archi¬ 
tecture a study. h. t. e. 

farms. Perhaps, if the seasons are favorable and 
work comes along gradually, little difficulty is 
experienced, but when, on account of the pecu¬ 
liarities of the wenthor, work presses, something 
must be neglected, and the loss from this neglect 
is greater than would be the cost of an extra man 
for six months or a year. The corn and potatoes 
need cultivating and hoeing at the same time, but 
before both can be attended to with the ordinary 
help, one or the other becomes overrun with 
weeds, and the plants receive a check from which 
they never recover, or are put back so much that 
tho crop does not ripen if the fall is unfavorable. 
The carrots and tho beets, too, arc calling loudly 
for help, being in great danger of smothering, 
but these small things cannot bo attended to until 
the main crops arc cared for, which is not likely 
lu be the case until time for hay making. Rut, a 
broken half-day after a shower is finally given to 
the carrots, and when dug, during a thaw some¬ 
time before Christmas, instead of having two or 
three hundred bushels on that quarter of an acre, 
the product is but twenty or thirty bushels, and 
tho grower is discouraged with root crops. 

The hay harvest is barely commenced before 
wheat is ready and must lies got in, so the grass 
and clover remain in the Held until dead ripe, and 
when at last secured have lost a good portion of 
their nutritive qualities. Then comes potato dig¬ 
ging, corn cutting and lniskiug, and all other fall 
work. The coni needs all tho season to ripen, 
and it will not answer to dig potatoes until the 
tops are dead. Here is another hurry; a portion 
of the potatoes aro frozen before they are secured, 
and cold, aching lingers are the lot of the busker. 

Our picture, wo think, is not overdrawn, it is 
what we have seen and felt scores of times, and 
wo see it every season, hi very farmer can afford 
to employ labor enough to do his work in the 
best manner and at the proper time. No farmer 
can afford to have his crops injured for want of a 
little extra help. Dike the merchant and mechanic, 
he should drive ills business, and not allow it to 
drive him. 
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A R1TRAD GO'I’HK' ffARNl HOU8I 

We present onr readers with another plan for a ! 
rural home, furnished uh by S. Newcomb, of Pike, 
N. Y. With the exception of the cornice on tho 
gables and a few cheap brackets, there is no 
ornamentation to cause an unnecessary outlay 
of money and nothing likely to get out of repair, 
n« is often the case with the Jlimxy ornament* 
attached to so many modern cottages. Mr. N. 
gives the following description: 

Tins house is situated in the west part of the 
village of Pike, Wyoming Go., N. Y„ on a lot of 
eleven acres of undulating land, with hack ground 
of forest and hill. The house fronts the south 
and the highway, ft is in tho rural Gothic xtyle, 

a style which, with its broken outline, its veran¬ 
das and bay windows, expresses no small amount 
of domestic and home feeling. 

roof, thus breaking the otherwise monotonous 
appearance of that side of the building, and bal¬ 
ancing in a degree the mass of the other side. 

GRAIN vs. HAY, STRAW, &c. 

In looking over Eds. Rural New-Yokkek 

your issue of January 14th, I860, my eye fell on 
an article headed '‘Saving Fodder by using Grain.” 
In this article the ques' in is asked, " Who, among 
our readers and cor •s4 indents, can :el> us the 
comparative value of corn, oats, rye and barley, 
and wheat, rye, out and barley straw, and hay?” 
I am well aware it is a question quite difficult of 
solution. To determine the value of com lor 
feed, compared with oats, Ac., wo not only must 
experiment, but we must resort to chemistry for 
an analysis of their different properties and parts. 
All who are familiar with plants, grain, Ac., Ac., 
are aware that each and all of them possess life- 
sustaiuing and fattening qualities iu a greater or 
less degree. We find, upon experiment, that if 
we burn any part of a plant, by far the largest 
pait burnfl away, and that the parts which disap¬ 
pear in burning consist of four elementary sub¬ 
stances—carbon, hydiogen. oxygen ami nitrogen 
—and we know of the three last named substances 
being different kinds of air. Now, of all the crops 
wo cultivate, we find that a very large proportion 
of them are woody fibre, starch and sugar, gluten 
and oil, and that all these are necessary to the life 
and growth of animals. Now, lot us look for a 
moment at Prof. Johnston's “Relations of Chem¬ 
ical Philosophy to the Animal,” and we shall very 
soon become convinced that feeding grain is by 
far the most economical way to winter a stock of 
cattle, when fodder is scarce and dear. 

Average composition of 100 parts of the more 
common grains, roots, grasses, Ac.: 

THE BEST WAY AND THE RIGHT TIME. 

It is essential to the success of every underta¬ 
king that whatever is necessary to lie (lone for 
its accomplishment should he well done, and it Is 
an old and truthful maxim, that whatever is 
worth doing at all, is worth doing well. To this 
wc would make an addition, that what is worth 
doing, is worth doing at the right time. Indeed, 
a work cannot he well done unless it is done at 
the right time. The right time is when the great¬ 
est amount of good can be accomplished with the 
least labor. If “a stitch in time saves nine,” it 
will not take a great deal of wisdom to determine 
the right time to make the stitch. To no class of 
men is this subject of more importance than to 
fanners. Each season, each week and day during 
the time of vegetation, brings its peculiar work 
that should he done at once, and which, if neg¬ 
lected or delayed, rouses hurry, vexation and loss. 
And yet a good many farmers treat their work 
like the hoy who was left by his father hoeing 
corn. Hu was soon missed from the Held, and did 
not make his appearance until supper time. When 
asked why he had neglected his work, he stated 
that he had been bird’s-nesting, and when repri¬ 
manded for so doing, made what he considered 
an unanswerable defence, by declaring that 
“bird’s-nesting must be attended to in the time 
of it, corn can be hoed all summer.” 

At the late meeting of the Fruit Growers’ So¬ 
ciety in this city, a gentleman of Bloomfield said 
he lost nearly his whole crop of grapes last year 
because he did not lay down the vines in the 
autumn and cover them, and that lie would have 
made a hundred dollars a day for the time re¬ 
quired to accomplish this work. Of course every 
one supposed he would not risk another winter 
without covering, after this experience. But 
someone was carious enough to ask the question, 
when the gentleman informed the meeting that lie 
had not found time to lay down his vineB, and 
had not been able to husk his corn. John J. 
Tuomas informed the same meeting that an 
extensive grape grower on the borders of Cayuga 
Lake had told him that a few days’ labor in laying 
down his vines iu the fall of 1858 would have 
saved him thousands of dollars, which he lost by 
the effects of the severe winter on the buds. And 
yet we understood friend Thomas to say that no 
time had been found to lay down the vines the 
last autnmn. We select these because they are 
freBh in our mind, as representative cases, for 
farmers are doing about the same thing, or things 
equally unwise, in every county and town, almost 
every day in the year. The gentlemen to whom 
we have referred are intelligent anil energetic, in 
this respect “head and shoulders” above the 
masses, and yet we see how greatly they are at 
faolt. Hen could have been hired at a dollar or 
seventy-five cents a day, who would have laid 
down their vines beyond all risk of injury from 
the winter, and yet they neglect this and run the 
risk of loss. This is done, too, in the face of the 
fact, acknowledged by all, that though no extra¬ 
ordinary loss may occur from the neglect, enough 
is gained in ordinary seasons by laying down, to 
more than compensate for every dollar expended 
in the work. 

The great trouble is, we endeavor to get along 
with too little labor, too little help, upon our 

ARCHITECTURE 

SECOND FLOOR. 

B, B, B. Bed-Rooma; C, Chamber; c, e, Closets; P, Pas¬ 

sage. 

The main roof rises at an angle of 45°; tho 
wood-house part is one-story—roof one-fourth 
pitch. The inside is finished appropriately plain 
and noat. The lower story is nine feet high in 
the clear; the upper story finished to collar beams, 
is eight feet six inches. The cellar under kitchen 
and dining-room is well lighted, and the chimney 
standing in tho centre is furnished with openings 
fur ventilation; with this arrangement the cellar 
can be kept sweet and wholesome. The chimney 
Is also supplied with Arnot’s chimney valves, 
for ventilating different rooms. The rooms are 
warmed by stoves. Fire-places may be easily 
built in the dining-room and kitchen, if desired. 

The batbing-room is easily accessible, it being 
connected with the kitchen bed-room, which ren¬ 
ders it a convenient and useful department. This 
house was built in 1854. I have since built two 
farm bouses on the same plan, with but little 
alteration, all giving good satisfaction to the 
inmates. 

The cost of this house, with a light timber 
frame, ciaplioarded, lined on inside with inch 
lumber, then furred with strip lath, lathed and 
plastered with two coats finish, iB about $1,100. 

JUX /O 

Husk I Starch Gluten. 
Albu¬ 
men, 
ole. 

Wheat 
Burley 
Oats 
Rye 
Com 
Buckwheat 
Rice 
Beans 
Pens 
Potatoes 
Turnips 
Carrots 
M. Wurtzel 
Meadow hay 
Clover hay 
Pea Straw 
Oat Straw 
Wheat Straw 
Bariev Straw 
Rye Straw 
Corn Stalks 

FIRST FLOOR. 

P, Parlor; />,Dining-Room; A', Kitchen; B, B. Bed-Rooms; 

C, Closet; JC, Bath; P, Pantry; V, V, Verandas; IV, 

Woodhouse. 

This house was planned for a family who aim to 
do their own work; therefore, utility, compact¬ 
ness and economy of labor were first considered, 
yet the external appearance is quite : furesque 
and truthful. The part containing the two bed¬ 
rooms, bathing and elothes-room is quite econom¬ 
ically obtained, it being a lean-to addition, one 
story high, with a flatish roof. Above this is 
a gabled window with its stool resting on this 
roof. This gable rises to the height of the main 

Saline Matter. -Wheat, 2; Barley, 3; Oat*. 4; Rve, 2; 
Corn. ID; Buckwheat, 4; Rice, 0 mums, 3; Peas, 3; Ro¬ 
tator*, I; Turnips, D to t-C; Carrots. ID to 2| Mungold- 
Wurtzel, to 1D; Meadow hay, 5 to 10; Clover buy, Pea 
Straw, I to 6; Oat Straw, li; Wheat Straw, 5; Bailey Straw, 
5; Rye Straw, 4; Corn Stalks, 3 to 7. 

Johnston says some of these are only approxi¬ 
mations, especially the buckwheat, and the fatty 
matter, which is very uncertain. This table con¬ 
tains all that is known at the present time of the 
composition of crops. In looking over it, we see 
that water forms a part of all the diff erent grains, 
grasses, roots and straw, varying from 12 to 88 
percent. So, also, with the other substances.— 
The woody fibre varies in grain from 10 to 20 per 
cent.; in the routs less, and in hay and straw more, 
equal, in some straw, to one-half of the amount. 
About one-half of wheat is starch, while all of the 
roots and strawB are comparatively poor, except 
pea straw, which is quite rich in it. AH grains 
contain a substance analogous to gluten—there 
exists iu Hour from 10 to l'J per cent., barley 12 to 
15, in beans and peas from 24 to 28, which is much 
more than is contained in any of the grains — 
hence these produce the greatest effect upon cer¬ 

tain functions of animal life. In the potato and i 
turnip it is very small, for nine-tenths of these arc I 
water. Now, if Indian corn contains only (1 per 
cent, of woody fibre, and the residue arc those 
parts or properties which go to sustain animal 
life, aud for the laying on of fat, is it not genuine 
economy to feed grain instead of hay, when the 
latter contains 30 per cent, of woody fibre? Most 
certainly, every one will say, there is economy in 
feeding some grain, if not to make it the principal 
part of their dependence for their stock during 
the winter. Indian corn contains 70 parts of 
starch, gum and sugar, and from 5 to 1) of fatty 
matter, while meadow bay Contains only 40 parts 
of starch, gum and sugar, and but 2 to 5 of fatty 
matter. Now, if hay is worth $21 or $22 per tun, 
we get but 800 lbs. of starch, gum and sugar; 
while for $22 laid out in corn, at 70 cents a bushel, 

we get 1,730 lb*, of corn, containing 1,217 lbs. of 
starch, gum and sugar—life-sustaining qualities. 
1 think every rational minded person will decide 
in favor of more grain and less hay. Perhaps I 
may say something, hereafter, in relation to cook¬ 
ing food for cattle, hut enough for the present 

Fluvanna. N. Y., 1860. H. Wiiittemork. 

HIGH FEEDING AND MANURING. 

Under the above caption, two of the magnate 
farmers of Western New York, John Johnston of 
Seneca, and H. T. Brooks of Wyoming, have, in 
tho columns of the Rural, each set forth a theory 
founded on his own individual experiments in 
growing and fattening farm stock. H. T. B. iu 
hia demurrer to John Johnston’s practice says, 
“ If Mr. Johnston’s plan of making all our stock 
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gain through the wicker shall bo generally adopt- *0 oalculato from my Htatement what the profile and form; and in egg-laying, like the bee, the 
ed, it will occasion a veiy large coumimption of would be, providing tho eggs were Bold at market semen in the egg or cell will bear exposure to tho 
grain, and would doubtless sensibly affect the tie- prioe, and the fowls the same. c. air, and for a long time, without destroying its 
panment of labor and commerce.” Mr. John- Troy, N. Y., Jan., 1800. vitality; the one crowing in a lordly manner, the 
bton roplios, “ttuppiming my plan or a much -++*- other attending to her duties as a mother. From 

higher svateia of feeding was generally adopted; ABOUT BROOM CORN. whence caxnc these difi'erent propensities? Were 

of coarse a much higher system of manuring they not given by the. Author of Nature in their 

would follow, hence tho crops of grain and gr?.sa Eo8- RoEAL Nkw-Yokkbb:—In reply to your uced, which gives each their physical form and 

might be more than doubled. Now, 1 ask what correspondent respecting Broom Corn, I will animal propensities? Cod has never delegated 

deleterious effect would that have on labor and atato my experience in tho business for the last j,ja power to man or insect, to give them their 

commerce?” four years. In the preparation of the ground, I particular form, propensities, or their sex. It is 

Had tho writer of this never been out of tho would recommend plowing in tho fall; then, in preposterous, therefore, for any one to believe 

and form; and in egg-laying, like the bee, the 

semen in the egg or cell will bear exposure to tho 

air, and for a long time, without destroying its 

vitality; the one crowing in a lordly manner, the 

other attending to her duties as a mother. From 

whence came these different propensities? Were 

they not given by the Author of Nature in their 

seed, which gives each their physical form and 

animal propensities? Con has never delegated 

his power to man or insect, to give them their 

Agricultural iilisccllauu. 

Tub Rural Prims oy Amurioa bus Woroo so “ Insti¬ 

tution'' of groat power, Influence and usefulness. Taken 

*11 In all we tbiok the Rural Journal* of thi* country 

will compare favorably with thorns of any other cUs*—the 

Religion* and Moral not excepted—and that they are 

aocompliahing more for the real inti-rest of the nation 

(tho salvation of tho Onion, if yon please.) With rare 

To C©rr.bspondbnt3 —We are under great obligations 

ti> Contributor* nod Correspondent* for numerous favors 

received daring the past month, intended for various 

department* - Practical, Scientific, Literary, ke, Many of 

these arts on file for publication, and other* will bo 

examined at our earliest convenience. 

— A word to would-bn contributors. Wo aro con¬ 

stantly receiving applications from |*>r»ons who wish to 

become regular contributors, asking what wo will pay 

them, Ac., while many wish to reoolrc tho Rural in 

exchange for articles. Within the past month wo have " • ’ w ,i .. . , , . vovuaujv »v» uviv-» Vl#U pMb IUUUVU V 

four years. la the preparation of the ground, I particular form, propensities, or their sex. It is exceptions, they are earnest, progressive, able, mdenend- p^d^bly entered tho names of fall one bundred 
_..i. i ..nincins in »hn fall- fhnn in ___. v. e... _ _ ... Cot and truthful to the Peoplo and tho Oanso of Improve- ,_._4. , 

region of the warm, dry climate, and calcareous 

soil of little Seneca, ho would now moat decidedly 

endorse the theory of Mr. Jounbton. But having 

often visited tho higher and cooler sandstone 

dairy regions of Western Now York during tho 

growing season, he has had to confesa that what a 

kind Providence had denied to tho cooler and 

moister regions in the edible cereal crops, was 

amply made up in tho superior growth of tho 

more herbaceous grasses, and tho leguminous 

clover. When all pasture is dried up in Seneca 

county, in late summer and early autumn, and 

white clover can hardly claim a status in the hard, 

dried soil, I have seen it half log high in the pas¬ 

tures of the grass regions proper, of Western 

New York. Ilence, the soundness of II. T. B.’s 

theory for his own highly favored grass-growing 

region, where neither wheat or Indian corn suc¬ 

ceeds as well as in the. warmer soil, and dryer 

climale of Seneca county, but both the cereal 

Timothy, and other meadow and pasture grasses, 

give the maximum yield almost every year; and 

the pasture not only continues, hut is even sweet¬ 

ened and Improved, by the same hot summer 

weather that dries up ours. 

To judge, theu, correctly between the two theo¬ 

ries, cannot be done on tho formula, that if one 

is right, tho other must bo wrong. But it may he 

fairly inferred that both ate light,— that the one 

is suited to tho caloaroous grain-growing region, 

where the grass crop is short, and tho other to a 

grass-growing region where hay is more easily 

grown than Indian corn. * 

■♦♦♦- 

MAKING MAPLE SUGAR. 

Eds. Ritual Nkw-Yokkkk:—As the season of 

the year is fast approaching when some of us will 

be out in tho forest collecting sweet* from maple 

trees, 1 thought 1 would pen down a few items 

respecting my short experience in sugar-making. 

I am a minor, living at home with my fathor, and 

have to work on a farm for a living. 

We tap about 270 trees each spring, with very 

different results. In the spring of 1850 we made 

325 lbs. of sugar; in 1857, 1,033 lbs.; in 1858, a 

little over 400 lbs.; and in 1850, 804 11)8., with 

scarcely any difference in tho number of trees 

each year. 

We boil our sap in two cauldron kettles, set in 

an arch, each of which will hold eight or ten pail¬ 

fuls. When we sugar off, wo have a small cauldron 

kettle hung on a crane, which answers a very good 

the spring, just before planting-time, cross-plow 

and harrow well, for the soil must be thoroughly 

pulverized to grow a good crop. The best 

variety, 1 think, is that known in this part of the 

country as the “ Ohio.” It was first introduced 

here two years ago, and has given entire satisfac¬ 

tion, both as to quantity and quality. Its being 

superior i« evident from the fact that brooms 

manufactured from this corn command a higher 

price than those of the other variety. Another 

advantage arises in growing this corn which 

ought not to be overlooked in these days of scar¬ 

city in fodder. The stalks I believe are equal, if 

not superior, to the best Indian stalks that can be 

produced. From two acres grown on my farm 

last season, not a bundlo of the stalka now re¬ 

mains, having been consumed readily' by both 

cattle and horses. Tho best fertilizer I think is 

common barn-yard manure. Good seed, when 

ground, makes valuable provender for both cattle 

and horses. The aggregate cost of growing an 

acre is from $15 to $20,—yield from G to 7 cwt» to 

tbo acre,—from $5 to $7 per cwt. is the average 

selling rates. m. a b. 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y., 1860. 

Orijc Bet-Keeper. 

THE QUEEN BEE AND HER PROGENY. 

It is asserted by all writers on Bees, that have 

come to my knowledge, that the Queen Bee is 

made a Queen by the workers, by feeding her with 

a particular kind of jelly, which is said to be 

composed of bee-bread, honey and water—which 

is contrary to every principle of physiology and 

the laws of the Creator, who gave them their 

seed, and by which they receive their physical 

form and propensities, A recent author has truly 

said, “tho production of queens is so marvelously 

wonderful,and so contrury to all commou analogy, 

and in fact so improbable, that many when asked 

to believe it, feel that an insult 1h offered to their 

common sense.” 

The following will give a better and more 

rational view of tho production of the queen and 

uses of tho drone, being well authenticated by the 

laws of the Author of Nature. To produce queens 

the workers take the eggs or larvae, which would 

produce workers, either in royal cells or in 

workers’ cells, which latter they convert Into l 

_c f cot and truthful to the Peoplo and tho (loose of Improve- preposterous, therefore, for any one to believe , , , . . ... 1 

that the working bee can take tho lame that MnhMg„ ,tllor orKm vho m3 lln(W ravc,rat)ln 
would produce one of their Own sex, and by feed- autploo*,—with renewed vigor and promise of augmented 

pondonto (or persona who proposed to bwonc *uehj on 

our free tint—and “ htill they come." Now. it in but just 

to both classes of applicant*, to nay that wu have (and 

iog it with a peculiar kind of food gathered by u^fuinotw. Several bare improved in «tyio *txj attire, | * ... mnrv> c°? n. 1 *ra 1111 w'nT4,Porj erjbs 
themselves, cause it to become a queen, which is while *omo have male change* which wo do not consider 1 ' V V. r;ir> i‘n anoous teqnrs, than wu 

_ AfA.nnm'wI iln _ Ilia1 iu n n/m, 1,... 

entirely u distinct bee from the workers or drones. 

As to tho queens producing drones only, I fully 

agree with the theory advanced by Dziertzon. 

Tho only point of difference between my theory 

and his, is in reference to the impregnation of the 

queen in her embryo or immature state. Dzikht- 

zon does not regard such impregnation necessary, 

while I maintain that w ithout such impregnation 

in some form there can be no reproduction of life. 
Henrietta, N. V., Jan., 1860. E. KlRBY. 

Remarks.—Wo publish the above, though it Is 

far less practical than articles we like to give otir 

readers. These curious theories we may discuss 

hy-and-by, but at the present we wish to show onr 

readers tho importance of bee-keeping, and the 

way in which it can be made very profitable. For 

this end wo shall, in a week or two, commence the 

publication of a Series of conversations on tho 

subject, in which we think will ho found all the 

| improvements—but tastes differ. All our favorites look 

neat, arc rich in oonteuta, and wo wish time sad space 

perm it tor) an extended and particular notice of each; but 

while many aro worthy, It would be invidious to Specify a 

few only. We cordially wish our friends increased pros, 

perity— for a« they advance the country audits popula¬ 

tion will increase in wealth and intelligence. 

•—Those who hare read it for ten years can hear witness 

that the RUBAI, has frequently commended its Agricul¬ 

tural and Horticultural exchanges; not only no, but in 

noticing them (especially new journals) almost invariably, 

given the terms and other particulars. We have rejoiced 

in the 8ucce.-i.vof every honest advocate of Rural Improve¬ 

ment, and never withheld a kindly and encouraging 

notice where we thought It was deserved. Such has been 

our course and will continue to be, although compara¬ 

tively few of our coti-mporwries ever notico their ex¬ 

change* in a manner to prove or the leant benefit; but 

this is probably nn oversight, and cannot be on account 

of jealonsy.or any fear lest their own •• bread and butter” 

might bn diminished! But a* we can afford to be both 

-.. "“7 . - ™u just and generous, we shall continue to say what we 
information aecowary to the successful pursuit of tnink domd ,n f#vor 0, meritorious journal*, without 

beo-culture. Reasoning from analogy in regard intimating that they are expected to reciprocate—on the 

to the nature and habits of hoes is rather nnsafe, 

for they are in many respects unlike other insects. 

Mr. K. opposes the royal Jelly theory taught by 

UrBKK and a host of others, because it is “opposed 

to all the facte and all tho principles of both 

nature and science.” The '‘second infusion'' the¬ 

ory of Mr. Kirby is, at least, equally at fault in 
this respect. 

Aoic or Rubs—Do beoa lire for many years, or do they 
die after reaching one year of age, or even, av some 
think,after a rummers labor, without enjoying the fruit* 
of their toil? Do the ceil* become smaller from any 
canoe, bo a* to be unfit for rearing bee* ?—Young Bms- 
KkepKR, Acer Kacenna, Ohio, Jan. 1860. 

Rites live but a few month*. Those that commence 

life in the spring, and have to endure the hard toils of 

bummer in gathering honey, live but a few months, it ia 

generally supposed,sod we believe correctly. Those that 

are reared In the hitter part oT summer, do but little 

work, and spend the winter in repose, live longer, and 

perform the early summer labor. If an Italian Queen, a 

variety largernnd darker than our common is given 

to a colony of common bees early in the working season, 

in three month* nearly all tho common bee* will have 

disappeared, and the occupant* of tho hive will be a cross 

between the Italian and common bee. This seems to fur¬ 

nish conclusive proof of the short life of tho worker. 

The cocoons spun by the lame are not removed by the 

bees. They adhere so closely to the cells that the work 

kettle hung on a crane, which answers a very good the semen of the drone, which will cause u suffi- 

purpose. The arch is situated at the foot of a ctent impregnation of her ovary in her embryo 

hill, (under cover) and tho holders are placed part state to give her productive power and strength 

of the way up the hill above the arch, and uro to give life to her drone progeny. To produce 

supplied with faucets, so the sap can be drawn off workers, the queen must have a deposit of tho 

royal cells, and infuse them with a full supply of of removal would bo difficult, nnd is never aHempted. 

into spouts which conduct it into tho kettles. 

Then, at tho top of tho hill, is a bridge where we 

drive up with tho sap, and draw it oft' into the 

holders. We hang our buckets upon the trees, 

three or four feet from the ground, and have 

short, sheet iron spiles. 

In tho spring of 1857 I kept an account of the 

cost of making, and the value of the sugar and 

molasses realized, with tho following result: 

Dr. 

To 32K days’ work, $1 50 per day . $ 48 76 

To 16)4 cords old w ood___ __16 60 

Total..$ 65 26 

Cr. 
By 1,633 lbs. sugar, 10c. per lb.$163 30 

By 6)4 gallons molasses, $1 per gallon ... 6 50 

Total.$168 SO 

66 25 

Net profit.$103 55 

Gainesville, N. Y., 1860. Martin Brainjbkd. 

-S*4- 

BLACK SPANISH FOWLS, AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorkkk:—In your valuable 

paper of 23d July, ’69, T gave a statement of my 

first experience in fowl keeping, with their profits 

for six months, which has been criticised by some 

of the papers, nevertheless it is true, with tho 

exception of one mistake. ( ought to have taken 

off two dollars for four dozen eggs for my own 

setting. I have kept a regular account from the 

first of July to the first of January, and got 937 

eggs, making 2,072 eggs during the year. My 

first brood of chickens began to lay (the middle 

of September,) when about five months old,— 

there was only two days in tho year that I did not 

get eggs, and those two days 1 got un egg each 

day. I find that the young liens aro the best 

layers during the full and early winter. 1 believe 

that fowls of all kinds would lay better if kept 

warm during the winter. 

Dr. 

11 fowls.$11 00 

30 Chickens...•..15 00 

Food for six months.10 60 

Total.$36 56 

Or. 
7 dozen eggs, sold 50c ....$ 3 50 

3510-12 do. do. 16c. 5 73 

35 3-12 do do. 24c. 8 46 

6 fowls killed. 2 18 

13 fowls sold_    13 00 

22 on hand_-... 22 00 

Total.$54 87 

Take . 36 66 

Profit the last nix months.$18 31 

$38 87 do. first bix months, less $2 . 36 87 

Profit for the year.   $55 18 

The above profits are from a $12 investment. 

It has beeu remarked by one editor that few eggs 

would give 50 cents per doz^ or chickens 50 cents 

each in July. Very true, yet in September I got 

$1 each, and at the present time I would not sell 

for less than twelve shillings each. But it is c-asy 

semen from the drone in her small receptacle in 

the nock of her egg sack, in order to infuse the 

full grown eggs with the drone seamen as they 

pass her receptacle, and the eggs so infused 

become workers. Drones are produced by the 

uninfused eggs of the queen; sh<5 having been 

impregnated with the semen of the droue in the 

embryo or immature slate. It sometimes happens, 

however, that fertile workers are produced by a 

partial infusion of semen, which causes them to 

lay eggs that produce drones only. Or, the the¬ 

ory may be more simply and concisely Btated in 

the following order:—There are three distinct 

classes of bees to be accounted for, each possessing 

an organism and propensities peculiar to itself. 

The drone is the first in order, and comes from 

the uffitil'ascd egg of the queen—her ovary in its 

original state being .sufficiently impregnated to 

produce drones only. Tho worker is an entirely 

different bee, and is made so by the eggs being 

infused by the semen of till- drone. The queen is 

distinct in her organism from both the others, 

aud is so made by the workers infusing the egg or 

larvae in the cell a .secondtime with the semen of the 

drone. Huber, it is said, (gee Langstroth, page 

191,) by introducing royal Jelly into cells con¬ 

taining worker-brood, obtained queens. These he 

supposed were produced by the w orker larvae feed¬ 

ing upon the royal jelly. This, however, could not 

have been, as it is contrary to all the tacts and all 

the principles of both nature aud science. The only 

principle in accordance with which queens could 

have btin thus produced, is the one contained in 

the above theory, viz, — that the royal jelly con¬ 

tains the semen of the drone—and when brought 

into contact with the worker larva-, the latter 

receives a second infusion or impregnation. 

In relation to the semen of the drone being de¬ 

posited in brood comb, it can hardly admit of ft 

doubt of its remaining at least nine months in the 

year without destroying its vitality, as the seed of 

most other insects remains in the open air during 

winter. Those doubting as to semen being affect¬ 

ed by the open air, 1 would refer, as circumstantial 

evidence, to Lcmgstroth on the Honey Bee, (one of 

the most reliable w orks published, sec last edition, 

page 41. Also, on the same point, Hr. Poniiopi ’b 

experiments as noticed in Langstroth's note on 

the same page.) Some have undertaken to pro¬ 

duce “artificial” queens, but have failed iu the 

attempt. Something seems to have been wanting. 

(See l cmgstroth, pages 55. 193, 197.) Was it not 

for want of a deposit ol semen in the comb? The 

effect of queens’ jelly in giving physical form 

and propensities can be nothing short of the seed 

of the bee deposited in the cells with the jolly, 

which the Author of Nature gave them for their 

reproduction, (see •Langstroth, pages 04, 60, 190.) 

To say that hoes can secrete bee-bread, honey and 

water alone is absurd, and contrary to every natu¬ 

ral hnv that the Creator has instituted for the 

reproduction of animal and insect life, and con¬ 

trary to every rule giving them organized life. 

To illustrate my ideas I will take a pair of common 

fowls which possess entirely distinct propensities 

This of course reduces the sir*? of tho coll*, and after a 

number of year* they no doubt become too small for tho 

proper development of the young, nnd should be re¬ 

moved. Thi* wonld not x»i;fe«sar.v, often or than onto 

in six or eight years. It ia thought by some bee-keepers 

that the cells are v aruicr and better for having tbo 

cocoon lining. 
--*-« « - --VX 

Inquiries ant) 2lnsu)crs. 

Tobacco.—I have a quantity of tobacco which is unfit 
for cigar wrappera, aud I would like to make fine out of 
it. Can you, or any Of your numerous correspondents, 
tell me how to do it, and also where I can obtain Hnvaua 
feed?—A. R., Clarence, TV. )'. I860. 

You will have to sell your tobacco to the manufacturers, 

or employ sonic one to manufacture it for you. A tobac¬ 

co-cutting machine is necessary to do the work, aud thiH 

i*nn expensive article, requiring considerable power for 

working. The Havana seed can generally be procured 

of Tiiokuurn k Co., Seedsmen, New York. 

Friend Moork:—While digging a post hole on my 
farm, 1 dug into an Indian's grave and found, just below 
the skeleton, a!>out tuo quarts of feed, of a kind unknown 
to me—a specimen of which you will find inclosed. The 
seed was evidently buried with the body some fifty or 
sixty yems ago, that the Indian might cultivate it iu the 
“ Spirit Land,” Rut, with more curiosity than reverence, 
1 took the seed out of the grave, and doubtless the In¬ 
dian now wanders a h-tples* glirmt, with no food to refresh 
bu famished spirit. Be this a* it may, my query is. of 
what kind are the seeds?—of grain, flowers, or weeds? 1 

intimating that they are expected to reciprocate—on the 

principle of “ You tickle me," ke. There ia “ample room 

and verge enough” for every Rural Journal worthy the 

name, and experience demonstrate* that those which are 

the most liberal toward others are the beet sustained, 

Rbpoetino Rural I’kogrbs*.—Hundreds 0f Agent- 

Friend* of tho Rural Nkw-Yokkkr, have reported 

decided progress during the past two months. Iu many 

places where wc had from one to five subscriber* last 

year, we already have from ten to fifty fur !Sf>9, nnd mon- 

are boing added daily. We have neither time nor space 

to give a comparative statement of receipt* for the two 

month* of this aud tho preceding year; but tho book* 

show that onr receipts in December, 1 -5.1, exceeded those 

of Dee- 1858 ptsl $7,86!i> 90! To show what porno of our 

ngents have done—and »oore* havo done equally well— 

we give a few Ggure*. Iu 1869, I,. Wabnku, of Orleans 

Co,, obtained 164 subscribers ; this year he ha* reported 

over 000 A II. McKay, of Cortland Co., who had 23 in 

I860, li.-ic already 96 for 1860, alt at one post-office, 8. E. 

Norton, of Ontario Co., had ISO last year—this, 229. M 
Hutchinson, Eric Co., 1’a,, had 64 last year—this, 122. 

n. E, Smith, Seneca, hod 76 — now has 118. II. C. Rind- 
uam, C. W,, had «0—ha* 140. E. S. Bartholomew, Chau¬ 

tauqua, had 72—hoe 150. Aud thus we might go oil Our 

list* from distant State*, Territories and Canada, are 

largely increased. We have larger list* at the South 

than over before — especially in Virginia, Kentucky, 

Missouri, and Tennessee. And yet the first month of 18t)0 

h*a not expired, (wc write this in Jan.) We n-ed not 

aild that wc feel grateful for such a manifestation in 

behalf of the Rural and the cause it advocate*. 

can accommodate — that wn now have sufficient manu¬ 

script oo hand to fill the miscellaneous department* of 

the Rural for weeks nnd months—ami that its do not at 

jfrrernl tcUh to add to our list of paid contrt/ruUrt on any 

department While wo am always Rind to hear from 

experienced men on practical subjects, wn beseech all 

story and sketch writer* (not already- among ourcont-rlbu- 

tor» or correspondents,) to withhold their effusions, sod 

spare ns tho performance, of an unpleasant duty—the 

rejection of their ortiolos, I'ray, stranger friend*, do 

not nend us any more tamples In the literary fine—such 

as a story, or the first chapters of one—for wc cannot 

make any new engagement*. Wc are already hooked for 

largo amounts this ye«r, and think we have engaged all 

the talent necessary, if properly used, to make, vvliAt we 

intend, the best combined Rural, LITwraut nnd Family 

Nhwbpaj-RR published. 

Don't Maxb Almanacs.— As wc receive occasional 

orders for Almanacs, we bog to announce that wo publish 

nothing of the kind. Tho making of almanacs and rural 

annual* is a highly respectable business, but we prefer 

devoting our entire time and attention to tbo Rural. 

-*#s-- 

Agricultural Societies. 

N. Y. St.itk Ao, Sooibty,—The Annual Meeting of 

tbi* Society is to be held at the Capitol, Albany, on Wed¬ 

nesday next, Feb. 8th, when officer* will be elected, time 

and place of holding next Fair designated, Ac. The 

exhibition aud examination of Grain, Dairy Frodacte, 

Winter Fruits, Ac., will take place Iu the Agricultural 

Rooms, on Thun-(Jay. Addresses arc announced on 

Wednesday and Thursday evening-. 

Tim Indiana State Board or AQRicultcrh has 

elected the following officers for li6t)r I'retriAent—Gho. 

D. WAONKR, Warren. Vice.President—J. 1). Williams, 

Knox. Sec'y—W. T. Dennis, Wayne. Treasurer—Thos. 

K. Sharpe. Marion. Tho location of tho State Fair was 

referred to a committee to decide. 

Rknbsslakr Co. Ac. Society.—The recent annual 

meeting was quite interesting The retiring President, 

Judge Ball, delivered the annual address, and a com¬ 

mute wax appointed to select permanent grounds, erect 

buildings, Ac., provided a certain amount nhnuld be raised 

by subscription. The following officer* were elected: Pres¬ 

ident—Geo. Vail. Pice-J^rest'e—I,. Chandler Ball, (Hon¬ 

orary,) John B.Tibbtte, Tho*. 11. Carroll, H, L Hhieldtf, 

John II. Willard, Troy; Stephen K. Haskell, Lanrdng- 

burgh. See’y—J. C. Markham, Troy. Treasurer—It, W. 

Knickerbocker, l.anringburgh. Directors— Wm. Quite*, 

Troy; Alanson Cook, Brunswick; Wm. Newcomb, I’itt*- 

town; Nicholas S. Miller, Schodack; Nicholas Weaver, 

Lanaingbqrgli; Amos Briggs, Schaghticoko; Jacob Minick, 

Poestenldlij D. W. 0. DcForro.it, North Qroontwa-h; 

' " Ebcnexcr Stevens, Grafton; Daniel Wight, Somilake; 
The Lnitrl Status raxsos, to be taken the present 1 I,yman Wilder, Hoobiek Falti; Ainas* Bailey, Mavail; 

year, ought to (je an improvement on any of it* preilo- jog. S. Lewis, Poteraburgh; Sytranux Giirpenter.Htcpheu- 

coesors—not taken at hup-toward, but minute, full and ac- town; Jonathan Dennison, Berlin; Thos. B. Simmons, 

curate. An exchange suggests that our Government East Greeubush- Jonas Whiting, Greoubusb; P.F. Forbes, 

might learn BOIuetlilng from the English In this matter. North Greeubush. 

“ Tho entire census of Great Britain wn* taken iu 1851, in -- 

a (single day, and the report* were collected, compared 

and published by the Government within throe month*. 

ThSs was accomplished by the division of the whole coun¬ 

try into district* an small that a man could collect tho 

statistics of these districts in less than a day. The num- 

of these districts vrae over 39,000, and the blanks previous¬ 

ly prepared by tbo Government weighed 62 ton*. In 

classification and arrangement we might also copy after 

the English with advantage." 

Bkbs por California.—/.ter*/ Cargo.—A conductor 

on the Niagara Falls Division of the N. Y. Central Rail¬ 

road informs one of our daily papers that a train passed 

eastward, a few days since, having on board two hundred 

swarms of honey bees. They were the property of a 

gentleman who has spent several year* iu California, but 

who had returned to this section to cugage i» the novel 

euterpriro of shipping such live stock as beer, to tho 

Golden State. The bees were purchased in tho vicinity 

of Niles, Michigan, at an average cost of five dcllare per 

ewarrn. He estimated that it would cost some thirteen 

am somewhat curious about the matter, as they were dug dollars per swarm to transport them to the Golden State, 
■ in the Conncfl Grounds of the Six Nations,and whatever and that when once there they would bring him one 
is found there, possesses a local interest at hoist.—Silas , , , ,, . 
Adams, Oneida Castle, Oneuio Co., A. I'., 1800. hundred dollara each! Quite a speculation. 

Tint seed* are probably the Beeds of the poke berry, ’ 
(Phtjtolaeea dccandraj the juice of which, when ripe, is Lm; and I)Bad VtKlCHT OK Cattle—A great bullock, 

of a bright scarlet or carmine, and is used for paiuting kaowuthe Sleor-" rlliw'd ia Columbia county, 
the savage face It has also quite a reputatiou among sCer being in New 1 ork for three week-, was slaughtered 

them as a remedy iu rheumatism and other disorders. It ou thtJ KHU ult 1JL‘forc k'avi,,8 h,lm" he 3,452 
is common for them to bury their paints, and these rnav Pot'Before s.uughtering he weighed oil different 

have been in a mass u ith the pulp of the berry, the latter scales 3’4,° aul1 a'418' AfU‘r b<*in= kille<1 Ul<’ four ffu.'irterj 
decaying, leaving the seeds. There i* nothing left of the wcrc )iun6 UP fora w®«ki ftn‘l weighed in the aggro- 

seeds but its cortex, and if planted, there is no probability 8at0 "’3®® pound*, not quite 69 pounds per cwt. upon Ills 

Of a single seed being found with life sufficient to ^ls* *'T0 w<”fil1t. A good many bets were made on the 
germinate. result, varying from 61 to 71 per cent of live weight. 

JZ‘SXV’2 SZZZgSfffS: K& "» Miuwcbn. 
the columns of the Rural, the best practical method of Society for Promoting Agriculture, offers the fol- 
treating a bone spavin, and also thorough-pin?—A Co.'- lowing liberal premium* for experiment* v ith manures: 
ktart Rica mat, Pftajrara Co., If. F.. 1860. ... “ , 

® ’ First premium, $100; second, $<5; third, $60. In award- 

IVk very much doubt whether a bone spavin can he ing the premiums, all other things being equal, prefer- 

radirally cured, but as our correspondent desires a prac- cnee will be given to those whieh are- tried ou the largest 

ties! mode or treatment, we subjoin the following!— space of tend, and also where the competitor weighs the 

Y Ol .irr states the treatment to be simple enough, but whole crop instead of an average rod. Notice of an inten- 

far from being effectual. The chisel, the mallet, tho gim- tion to compete mu-t be given to the Secretary on or 

let and tue pointed iron, so much in vogue among the before the first day of January, 1861. 

torturers of the hor.-o, must be avoided, vet considerable -«■ - 

severity needs to he resorted to. Repented blisters will Premiums to Reporters.—The U. S. Agricultural 

usually absorb the deposit—as a last resort the heated Society has awarded a silver medal to Henry S. Olcott, 

iion may be applied. DapD considers a blister as the Agricultural Reporter for the If. Y. '.D-ibunt for the 

tart resort, and acetate of cauthnrides is used for that best letters from its last Annual Fair. Also the same to 

purpose. In the inflammatory state, would give tho Geo. 1". Uiton, of the Chicago Journal, for the best 

animal rest, and apply cooling, evaporating lotions to the report of the Fair in the local papers, and to Ciuva. D. 

Skneca Co. au, Sooiety.—At the annual meeting of 

this Society, held at Waterloo a few days ago, the follow¬ 

ing board of officers was elected for 1860; 1‘rctidenl_ 

Kbk.vkzku Munson i'ice-Preeulent - John G. King. 

Treasurer—John D. Coc, Seretury—Chailew Sentelb 

Directors—O. W Wilkinson, Ira Johnson. The Society 

is in a healthy condition, financially at least, having a 1 

balance of $658,84 in the treasury—evincing good man¬ 

agement and progress. Among the premiums awarded 

on Grain nod Root Crops, wo observe one to Jar. 

Whkkler, of Waterloo, for “best sample of Wheat, 

weigbing 63ki lb*., 40 bushels per acre.” 

Way.vk Co. AO. Sooibty.—At the recent animal 

meeting of this Society, the Treasurer reportod that 

after paying premiums and expenses of the year there 

was a balance of $143,72, and that the debt of the Society 

had been diminished over $350. Tho following officers 

were elected: President—Du WittC. Van Slyck, Lyons. 

Tice-President — James Rogers, Lyons. Secretary- 

Henry P. Knowles, Lyons. Treat.—Win. I). IVrrine, 

Lyons. Directors—E. N. Thomas, Rose; Joseph Wateon, 

Clyde. 

Essex and Willsboho ag. Society.—At the recent 

annual meeting the following officers were chosen: 

President—CaUeb CongRr. Pice-Presidents—A. B. Store¬ 

house and Henry N, Gould. Secretory—John Ross. 

Treasurer—V. S. Baldwin, i'.xtculict Committee—John 

Burt, Jr., II E. Sheldon, F.dgar Blip, H. A. Thrall, N. P. 

Rowell, Jer, Cunningham. It was voted to hold the next 

Fair at E*.-,ex Village. 

The L'.mon Ag. Society, competed of the south part 

of Erie, north part of Cattaraugus and -mall parts of 

Wyoming and Chautauqua counties, held its annual 

meeting at Springville on the 10th inst. The report of 

the treasurer shows the Society to be iu a flourishing 

condition, there being above $100 iu the treasury over all 

liabilities. The Society was formed some eight years ago 

as a Town Society for the town of Concord, but has been 

gradually enlarged uutil it now comprises twenty-fire 

town*. The following board of officers was chosen for 

1869: President—Alexander Scoiiy. J'icc-President— 

E. W. Cook. Jtec. Secy—Wm. H. Dayton. Cor Secy— 

Luther Ktilam, Treasurer—Pliny Smith, Librarian— 

Frederick Crary. I.teculice Committee—Wm. Smith, te 

H, P. Vaughan. Mathew Weber, Edwin Wright, James 

Hopkins, and a Vicc-Prceident for each tow n. The Soci¬ 

ety holds its Fairs ut Springville, where it has leased ten 

acres of land which is admirably adapted to its use, aud 

arranged with taste and convenience. 

Wineield Union AG. Society,—At the annual meeting 

of this Society, (which comprises several towns in Horki- 

parts. Tbo usual remedy in this ste^e is:—Muriatic acid, Bkagdon, of tbc Prairie Parmer, for the best reports of mor au'4 Oneida.) held 12th iast , the following officers 

4 ounces; Water, 2 quarts; Tincture of blood root, 6 

ounces. Apply daily by means of a sponge, binding it 

round the parts affected. Another equally useful remedy 

may be thus prepared:—Strong Acetic Acid. 4 ounces; 

Water. 1 quart; Proof Spirit. 2 ounces: Common Salt, 3 

ounces. 

Thorough-fin is a sad blemish, and some of the roost 

eminent writers upon tho horse deem it incurable. Yet- 

crinau.tns recommend acupuncturation and pressure. 

Take a large bottle cork, pierce it with four common¬ 

sized darning-needles. so that their points will project 

about half an inch from the surface, and plunge them 

into the sac. After the discharge of matter, see that the 

hock is well fomented, then apply the pressure. There is 

a truss recommended for tho latter purpose by skillful 

veterinarians. 

the evening Farmers' Talks during the Fair. 

Sorghum Paper.—It is said that the Philadelphia 

ledger is printed upon paper made chiefly from the 

stalks of the Chinese Sugar Pane—75 per cent, stalks and 

25 per cent rags. Whether the paper is of superior 

quality, or sweeter than “the eutire rag," is not stated; 

but if a good article can be advantageously made from 

tho Sorghum, its growers and advocates will soon ascer- 

to.n and promulgate the fact. 

An Extra Pro.—A correspondent says that a pig was 

raised and fattened by Johnson Untck, of Caroline, 

Tompkins Co., which was killed when only nine months 

old, and weighod, dressed, 449>.( lbs. The pig was half 

blood Yorkshire, and bought by Jas. Mott, of Ithaca. 

were elected: President—A, L. FlSU, Litchfield. Vice- 

President—J. P. Murray, Plainfield. Sec’y—P. 15. Cran¬ 

dall, Bridgewater. Treasurer— Hiram Brown, Winfield. 

Town Sccritaries—O. W. Palmer, Bridgewater; C D. 

Mites,Columbia; Albert Holcomb, Litchfield; B D. Brown, 

Plainfield; Wm. Warren, Richfield; J. A Morgan, Win¬ 

field. Directors—A. Yosburgh, Richfield; J. D, Eaton, 

Columbia: Wm. Brown, Plainfield; Anson Rider, Litch¬ 

field; J. H. Clark, Winfield; John Tuckeriuan, Bridge- 

water. 

A Farmers' and Mechanics’ Club has been organized 

in Clay, Onondaga Co., for discussion of various practical 

topics. Meetings are held every Saturday. Ofiicers: ■ 
President—Col. Wm. Coon. Pice-President—Cornelius 

Cronkhite. Cor. Scdy—John F. Moschelh Rcc. Sec'y— 

Thomas H. Scott. Treat.—Daniel Schoolcraft. 



Inquiries ctitb Hitstncrs, msset dots. It is medium size, turbinate, with a 
long stem. It is delicate and beautiful in appear¬ 
ance, and when cut it appears still more beautiful; 
for the flesh is of a delicate rose-color, mottled with 
white, with a strong rose perfume. It is buttery, 
sweetjnot high flavored, but the juice, which is 
abundant, is of a most delicate rose-water flavor. 
It would not require a great stretch of the imagi¬ 
nation to believe that in this pear we-have a union 
of the king of fruits and queen of flowers —the 

pear and the rose. 
Wc will continue our notes in the next number. 

Making Raisins.—We have a question in dispute, and 
have agreed to refer it to you, if you will oblige us with' 
the desired information. Tile question is this :—How is 
the raisin of roinnierce produced from the grape?—Wu. 
Him.kk, filellonough, fit. 1\, 1860. 

The grapes are carefully picked without injuring the 

bloom, and laid upon the ground to dry. When dried 

sufficiently they are packed and shipped. No sugar is 

used in their preparation, as many r-upposo. The sugar 

contained in the ratwn Ik the natural product of the fruit. AN OLD-FASHIONED INDIAN PUDDING. 
iug the future improvement to them. The most 
natural site for ft dwelling is the one indicated on 
the plan opposite the large semi-circle, as the 
ground slopes easily and gradually from that 
point to the north and east, The object 1 had in 
view in forming this design was to combine the 
useful and ornamental in as great a degree as 
possible, and at. the same time to secure per¬ 
fect harmony throughout, without any attempt 
at extra display. On my first visit there were 
but few trees ou the pluce, except an old apple 
orchard, which ought scarcely to bo takeu into 
account, as the trees arc mostly to be removed to 
make way for buildings, &c. Tho number of de¬ 
ciduous ornamental and evergreen trees planted, 
is 387—and these are to serve the double purpose 
of shelter and ornament. The plan also provides 
for a large number of the different varieties of 
shrubs suitable to a place of this description. 
The trees embrace ft large portion of the different 
varieties of our native forest trees, so blended as 
to produce at tho different seasons of the year the 

most pleasing effect. 
The dwarf pear orchard contains 280 trees of 

the leading varieties, which can hardly fail in a 
few years to prove a considerable source of pleas¬ 
ure if not profit. Tho orchard for standard trees, 
such as apples, cherries, plums, Ac., contains 45 
trees, and the kitcheu garden, either side of the 
main walk, is to be planted with gooseberries, 
currants, &c. The two squares at the Houtli end 

Pik Pi,ant WINK.—Being a reader of your valuable 
paper, I wish to inquire of you or no mo of your numerous 
subscribers, of tbe manner of making wine from the 
Rhubarb plant, an,I whether it is a profitable business. 
Any information on this subject would bo thankfully 
rocnived.—A .Scbsckibeu, Onondaga Valley, IstiO. 

TllK juice is expressed, sugar added, and then it is 

placed in a cask and allowed to ferment before corking 

up. Never having made this wine, we cannot give the 

particulars. Perhaps our readers w ill do so. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Ab I am in pos¬ 
session of ft capital pudding recipe that I have 
never seen published in your excellent paper, with 
your permission I will give it to your numerous 
readers. It is for making the same kind of old- 
fashioned Indian pudding which onr grandmothers 
used to make, when father and mother, and our 
uncles and aunts and cousins were Invited to the 
old homestead, to partake of Thanksgiving Din¬ 
ner. Ah, those good old times! Well do I re¬ 
member the long, pleasant kitchen, with its huge 
fireplace piled full of hickory logs, that were 
snapping und crackling, and the ruddy blaze 
streaming up the throat of the chimney, as if it 
delighted to kiss the pot-hooka that were ranged 
in a row on the old iron crane. And then tho 
table, that reached almost the length of the long 
kitchen, well filled with roast turkeys, chicken 
pies, and puddings, with grandfather and grand- 

the dear old man 

Some hopeful people think the time will soon 
arrive when good winter pears will be as plenty 
as winter apples. Of this we have some doubts, 
but we do not doubt that before many years winter 
pears will be grown by most of the cultivators of 
fine fruit, so that they will be found on the tables 
of amateurs, and of the principal hotels, and that 
the leading markets will he supplied with pears at 
something like reasonable prices eight months of 
the year. We are beginning to ascertain the best 
varieties, the best way to grow them, and the best 
way of keeping and ripening. Some of the tedi¬ 
ous processes heretofore recommended for ripen¬ 
ing, have been found, in regard to some varieties, 
at least, not only unnecessary but injurious—and a 
good, cool, dry cellar—just the place for keeping 
apples—perhaps alter all, will be found the very 
best place for storing and ripening winter pears. 
On this point, however, we are anxiouR to learn, 
and not to teach. It is a question of vast impor¬ 
tance, and all should embrace every favorable 
opportunity to gain and impart knowledge. 

A few weeks since Messrs. EllwaNGEk <fc Barry 
presented us with a basket of pears, just in condi¬ 
tion for eating, and of these we have made a few 
notCB and some drawings. 

Doyenne Sikullk.—A medium sized roundish 
pear, skin greenish-yellow, thickly sprinkled with 
brownish dots. The flesh of this pear is white, 
coarse, buttery, juicy, with a vinooB refreshing 
flavor. Specimens not as good as we have before 
tasted. Tree vigorous and productive, and does 
well ou the quince. This pear was highly recom¬ 
mended by several members at the last meeting 
of the American Pomologioal Society. Mr. Coer, 
of Connecticut, stated that his largest and finest 
pyramids were of this variety. Messrs. 1!auky, 

Hovey and Prince also spoke in its praise. 

APPLES IN WISCONSIN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yoekeu:—Respectfully, we 
would inquire where the Yellow Belle represent¬ 
ed in Rural of Jan. 7th, was manufactured?— 
whether it is designed to be the well known IV/- 
lov7 B.IU, of Downing, or some new variety that 
needs to be named for, to us,—who supposed we 
knew this well known and highly esteemed hardy 
variety,—the cut looks more like a peocli with a 
stick stuck in it. The Yellow Belle ranks high for 
Western Culture. Wc seek 1st, hardiness; 2d, 
Early productiveness, and 3d, though of no use 
without the first, we place quality. 

I herewith send a list which promises well, where 
we must have occasionally the thermometer at 

30 degrees below zero. 

Red Astrakhan, Wine Sap, 

William's Favorite, English Golden Russet, 

Carolina Hod June, Yellow Bellefiower, 

Sweet June, Fulton, 

Keswick Codling, Jonathan, 

Early Harvest.* White Winter lVannair, 

Fameneo, * Pommc Grise, 

Dutchess of Oldenborgli, Rawle’g Janet 

Fall Queen, Rod Romanite. 

St. lotwrence, Domine,* 

Summer IlofSKrt—Tub Rarbkrby — Will the editor of 
tlu> Rural Nkw-Y«uki:r please give iu a draft of a 
Summer House or Arbor. As wG wish for something 
uniquo in its style, we know of no hotter way to obtain 
it than through the columns of y»ur valuable pape.e. 
We would also like to know something of the Barberry, 
seeing an article iu your paper recommending it for 
hedges. How is it propagated - if from tin- setta, where 
Cau it be obtained? By answering Hie above you will 
oblige —A SUttSOKiinSR, Chatham, Jan. 1860. 

CUE A I* rustic work is the most appropriate for a summer 

house or arbor Tills is made of tho limbs of trees, and 

tho wild vines of our woods. A half day spent iu the 

forest with an nxo would procure plenty of material, then 

with a saw, nnd hammer and largo nails, and a little 

ingenuity and patience, seats,arbors, &c., can bo made of 

very pretty designs. In a. week or two we will give some 

plana. 

The Barberry is a prickly shrub, growing from live to 

____ ten font high. It in very hardy, ami 

of raTU1 mo will hearing almost any 
'• kind of ill u-age. The form of a plant. 

four or five years old D show n in the 

'1^ small engraving. It throws up a great 

‘' many suckers, and young shoot*, and 

mother standing at the head- 
asking a blessing on the many good things which 
the Creator hild so bountifully bestowed. I shall 
never forget how grandmother looked as she stood 
there, with folded hands, and a devout smile 
lightiug’up her handsome face—my grandmother 
was handsome in spite of her being old. Then 
father and mother, uncles and aunts, stood next, 
followed by a whole row, on each side of the 

table, of little 

Bennys and Tommy*, Samuils and Johnnys, 

Marys and Fanny*, Susans ami Annas, 

with clean faces, new dresses, and well-combed 
hair; and such rows of laughing, dancing bright 
eyes as they glanced around upon the goodies that 
the old table seemed to fairly groun under. But 
where arc all of those happy, smiling faces now? 
Echo answers, where? The good old grandfather 
and grandmother have been gathered home-like 
shocks of corn fully ripe, a long time; some of 
their numerous descendants are scattered up and 
down the earth, but tho most of them have besu 
carried with silent footsteps to their last resting- 
place. 1 hud almost forgotten, Mr. Editor, in my 
revery of tlm past, to give you the pudding recipe. 

But here it is: 

Take oil' the cream from the milk of last night, 

The hot lire will cause it to foam up all right, 

Then stir iu the meal—it should be rather thin— 

Then salt it, and spice it, and put tho cream iu; 

A cupful of sweetening, with ruining, a pound, 

And then with tho pudding stick make it fiy round; 

It should not bo hurried, but boil up all o'er, 

.Should Htay in the oven three hours or more, 

Tliis makes tt iiuo pudding, and one that will do 

For Printer, for Farmer, and President, too. 
SlMl'LK Susy. 

be desirable The (lower is prettv, anu u). ---- 

of a pinkinli scarlet, is shown °f the n 
natural size in the drawing, and is Jl 

quite ornamental. It is used for 

preHervpH, jellies, &e., and last sea- 

son wo picked several quarts from #W/j\ 

the bush we have shown in our rinSf/T\\ 

engraving. it i* propagated by y; 'in [ib^v 

seeds, but mostly by suckers and iSjjW'Jitfu f\ 

offsets. Small plants fit for a hedge 

can uo doubt bn obtained at most of 

our nurseries.,and also large plants, iff 

which can bn divided like currant F. ; f‘v\fifl 

bushes, making a largo number of * (//{OTA 

each plant. There is an old preju- ^.fijpj 

dice against the use of this plant j 

for .a hedge, many believing it ST? 

causes blight in grain growing "" TO* VJ 

near, but we think without founda¬ 

tion in truth. Indeed this seems now to be the general 

opinion. We would like to see it generally tried for 

hedging. The branches are not very strong, but they 

grow up thick so as to leave no opening, and are fur¬ 

nished with sharp spines. 

TO PRESERVE SQUASH SEED PURE. 

Ed8. Rural New-Yorker: — In No. 1 of the 
present volume I observe an article from the pen 
of our excellent friend, H. N. LanowortHY, con¬ 
cerning “Squashes, and how to perpetuate the best 

kinds." 1 am one or those who have purchased 
the Hubbard Squash seed, and have been disap¬ 
pointed in its fruits, although I did aucceed last 
year in raising a v\ry few which may bo called 
pure, as far as the squash is concerned; but Die 
seeds of even these are not to be relied on for 
the coining season. Our friend says, truly, “ How 
to preserve pure from all foroigu or bogus mix¬ 
tures is an In inquiry of considerable importance.” 
it seems to me that the plan which lie proposes is 
susceptible of improvement, as at best it is an un¬ 
certain mode, and in a few years would most 
likely run all bis pure seed “into the ground.”— 
He says “ if the laws that govern fertilization, and 
also amalgamation in vinos, were better under¬ 
stood, very many would be prepared to exercise 
charity for those who furnish seed for the culti¬ 
vator. They arc apt to forget that the ‘ busy 
bee,’with his yellow heels, is into all tho squashes 
for miles around him, thus fertilizing and fixing 
their character for good or bad.” Now, if I un¬ 
derstand the “laws which govern fertilization” 
correctly, a pure seed of its kind will produce its 
like to an indefinite time, provided it is kept 
from intermixing with other sorts. J understand 
also that tho mixing or fertilization of the blos¬ 
soms docs not affect the squash for the present 
year, but the seeds which come from it are not 
certain to bo pure, or to produce pure squashe.s 
Assuming that the above view is correct, I think 
I can apply a remedy or a preventive for the mis¬ 
chief of our busy little “yellow heeled” friends, 

as follows: 

Provide a namber of little boxes or covers, 
made of wire-gauze, or even of miUinet, secured 
to wire frames of size sullicieut to cover a small 
Bquash, with wires extending below to fasten them 
to the ground. When a squash has set before it 
blossoms, cover it over with this screen and let it 
remain until the blossom falls, when it may be 
moved to another one which is setting, first 
marking the one which you uncover for seed. In 
this way I see no reason why we may not have as 
many pure seed squashes as wc desire, bo it one or 
a thousand, if we treat them iu Ibis way. Of 
course we must have pule seed to start with.— 
Those which are not covered with the screen 
will be as good for the table as the others, but 
cannot be relied ou for seed. 

If this plan will not produce the desired effect, 
1 will thank Mr. L., or some other of your corres¬ 
pondents, to set me right, as 1, with thousands of 
others, am desirous of perpetuating in its purity 
bo great a luxury as the Hubbard Squash. The 
first thirty-six yeaiB of my life I lived in perfect 
hatred of anything which bore the name of 
squash, but since I have found the Hubbard, my 
hatred has turned to the warmest admiration. 

Pittftfyrd. N. Y., Feb., I860, A. S. Claukxkk 

Prattabnrgli, N. Y., 1800. 

horticultural Notes 
INDIAN BREAD, SODA CRACKERS, &c, 

Genkskb Valley IIorticcltcbal Society.—The 

Annual Meeting of tho Goueaco Valley Horticultural 

Society will be held at the OOurt House in tho city of 

Rochester, ou Monday, tho Oth of February, at 10 o’ctock 

in the forenoon. 

Tjik Horticulturist,—The January number of the 

Horticulturist is before us, and is quiie a readable number 

Petek 15. Mead, is announced us Editor.. 

The GauiiKNJER’B Monthly for January Is also on our 

table. Its form has been changed to octavo, (82 pages,) 

a much more convenient form for binding than tho old 

quarto. 

Tim Pkacu Bi os.—Some of the poach growers in this 

section were a little anxious after the last severe cold to 

ascertain its effect upon the peach buds, as rumors that 

they were badly injured began to'gain credence. On 

trees that from any cause made a rapid growth late in tho 

season, some of the buds have beeu destroyed, hut in tho 

main, they are uninjured. 

loiter reports amt examinations have shown that the 

buds have received more injury than wo supposed. 

However, we have yet hopes of a fair m op in this section- 

A letter received from Ohio speaks (fiscouragiugly of the 

prospects in some portions of that State. 

Colored Fruit and Flower Plates.—K. Harrow & 

Bko., it will be seen, advertise In this number colored 

plates of Fruits and Flowers, There is a great demand 

by nurseryvneu and others for these plates, nnd the 

publishers, we are glad to see, are making an effort to 

give more correct and life-like representations. 

Convention ov Wisconsin Fruit Growers.—A Con¬ 

vention of the Wisconsin Fruit Growers, and the annual 

meeting of the Fruit Growers' Association, was to have 

been held at Whitewater ou tho 10th and 20th ult. The 

object of the convention was to obtain a full discussion 

of various topics of special interest to those engaged in 

the cultivation of Iruits in that State, such as the value 

of different varieties considered with reference to their 

quality, hardiness aud productiveness—the best methods 

of plant!ug aud cultivation—the best methods of pro¬ 

tecting trees aud vines against the severity of Western 

Winters—the best remedies against insects injurious to 

tho orchardisls, etc., etc. The circular calling the meet¬ 

ing, says:—“ Tho experience of the last few years bus 

demonstrated that, notwithstanding the rigor of our 

Climate, fruits of the finest quality may be grown here, 

aud a leading object of tho convention is to determine, 

from the experience of its members, a list of those varie¬ 

ties that may be depended upon as hardy, excellent nnd 

productive. With such a list, it is nntie.ipntod that, in 

spite of tho discouragement* of tho past, the planting aud 

cultivation of fruit ti-pcs w ill again be entered upon, and 

prosecuted with nspiiit that will soon render us indepen¬ 

dent of other States for the supply of the fruit we con¬ 

sume.” Wo have not yet received auy report of the 

proceedings. 

Horticultural Lectures.—Our readers have been 

informed that the Agricultural and Horticultural Lec¬ 

tures at New Haven, tinder the auspices of Yale College 

Commenced on February 1st, The Horticultural course 

commences on Mouday next, and continues through the 

week. The following are the subjects and lecturers:— 

General Pomology—Hon. Marshall F. Wilder. Graped— 

Dr. 0. W. Graut. Beniet—R. G. Pardee, Esq. Fruit 

Trees—P. Barry, Esq Fruits as Farm Crops— L, F. 

Alien, Esq. Arborcuttarc—Geo. B. Emerson, Esq, 

Our report of the proceedings of the Fruit Growers' 

Society of Western New York, has been published in 

pamphlet form by the Society, and will be forwarded to 

all members by the Secretary. Those who wish to be¬ 

come members may do so by forwarding their names with 

$1 to W. P. Townsend 

milk; 2 quarts sweet milk; 1 cup molasses; table¬ 
spoon Hulciatu?t; a little salt; 1 pint rye or wheat 
Hour—stir iu Indian meal until thick as for Johnny 
Cake. This is sufficient for a five-quart pan.— 
The best way to cook it is to set the pan of bread 
in a dinner-pot two-thirds lull of boiling water, 
Cover with a larger pan, and let your bread steam 
three hoars, then place iu a moderate oven for 
two hours. Wo have read many recipes iu the 
Rural for Indian bread, but none equal to this, in 
our folks’ estimation. 

Soda Crackers.—Stir into 14 cups of flour 2 
teaspoons soda, 4 of cream tartar; after which rub 
in it cups shortening, lard or butter; mix with 
cold water, mold and pound half an hour, bake in 

a hot oven. 

Vinegar Pie.—Eight tablespoonfuls of vine¬ 
gar; 8 of sugar; 2 of flour; when lemon extract is 
added it resembles rich lemon pie. Leila. 

Burns, N. Y., 1860. 

Belle F.pinc Dumas. 

Bei-le Efine Dumas.— A long yellow pear, 
stalk long, calyx closed. The flesh is white, but¬ 
tery, a little coarse, juicy, sweet, and of quite a 
peculiar, yet an agreeable flavor. A very good 
winter pear, succeeding well ont he quince, mak¬ 
ing a fine pyramid, and good bearer. 

Cere for a Felon—llavingnearly lost u Unger 
by one of these excruciating ills to whichour flesh 
is heir, 1 feel impelled by a sense of duty to pro¬ 
claim the following remedy. After suffering so 
much with the one aforesaid, I knew the symptoms 
too uejl to be mistaken in regard to them, and 
after a day and night of torture rose at 2 o’clock, 
and administered the following:—Take a half gill 
of strong vinegar, dissolve in it a tahlespoonful or 
more of saleratus—heat us hot as the flesh cau 
hear—soak the felon as long as desirable—repeat 
the application as often as the pain returns, and a 
cure is certain. The writer prevented two in this 
way. To all afflicted WO say try it. This remedy 
must be applied in the first stages, as it is of no 
avail after it is greatly swollen.—A Country- 
woman, Cayuga Co., N. Y., 1860. 

my 'ii", 

A, Present Dwelling; B. Proposed Dwelling; <7, Stables; 

H. Kitchen Garden; £, Dwarf Pear Orchard; F, Or¬ 

chard for .Standard Fruits; G, Pasture for Cuwu; K, K, 

Carriage Entrance; I, Main Walk to Dwelling; ./, Ho use 

Yard ; II, Yard ; Lawn; fil, Laundry Ground; fit, 

Pump; O, Hedges; P, Koad to .Stablesand Office*. 

It will be seen by reference to the plan, that the 
kilrhen garden and dwarf pear orchard is entirely 
surrounded by a liedgc, in addition to which there 
is a belt of evergreens and shrubbery ten feet 
wide the whole length of the west line to shelter 
the grounds. This is an important matter which 
I am happy to perceive is attracting general at 
tention among intelligent fruit growers. 

The laundry ground is entirely secured from all 
parts of the ground by a good evergreen hedge 
and numerous trees, so that the bleaching and 
drying of clothes can be carried on at all times 
out of sight of tho other portions of ground. 
The advantages of this plan, iu most cases, seem 
to he entirely overlooked. W. Webster. 

Rochester, N. Y., Jan., 1860. 

Dish for Breakfast.—Take half-a-dozen, or as 
many as may be necessary, nice, large, fall pippin 
apples, or other good cooking apples. After 
wiping them nicely, cut them in slices about one- 
fourth of an inch tltck; have a pan ready, in 
which there is a plentiful supply of fresh, sweet 
lard. Tho lard most ho hot before the slices of 
apples aro put in. Drop in the slices just as you 
would fritters. Let ono side of them fry until 
brown, then turn, and put a small quantity of 
sugar on the browned side of each slice. By the 
time the other side is browned, the sugar will he 
melted, and spread ever the whole surface. Serve 
them up hot, and you will have a disk good 
enough for anybody.—Farmer and Hardener. 

Prince’s St. Germain. 

Prince’s St. Germain.—This is a fine pear and 
a great keeper. The specimens are juicy, melt¬ 
ing, sweet, vinous and exceedingly agreeable. Its 
beauty is equal to its quality. On the shady side 
it is a mixture of green and yellow, almost cov¬ 
ered with russet dots, forming a kind of net-work 
On the sunny side it is a bright red, but this color 
is somewhat subdued aud rendered dull by a par¬ 
tial coating of russet Somewhat striped with 
red and yellow towards the stem. This pear, it is 
said, will ripen in the barrel as easily as a Bald¬ 

win apple. 

Josephine re Malines. — A very beautiful, 
bright-yellow pear, thickly sprinkled with small 

DESIGN FOR A SUBURBAN GARDEN 

The ground for which this design was prepared 
is a parallelogram 310 by 620 feet, a trifle less than 
five acres, adjoining the public road in the western 
part of the village of Lo Roy, Genesee Co., N. Y., 
and owned by E. B. IIjnsdale, Esq. It is bounded 
on the east, south and west by land used for farm¬ 
ing purposes, and on the north by the public road. 
The proposed dwelling marked B ou the plan, 
shortly to be erected, will have two fronts —the 

Goon Pie-Crust.—Will some of your numerous 
readers please inform Sarah Ann the modus 

operandi of making good pie-crust, and greatly 
oblige,—S. A. S., Palmyra, N. Y., 1860. 

Lockport, or C. P. Bissell 



scape so bright, that youth, all restless, pursuing 
the phantom pleasure, needlessly enter, eagerly 
striving to grasp the innumerable seeming gems. 
But alas! one by one, these worldly, unsatisfying 
pleasures crumble and fade while yet the pos¬ 
sessor has them in his grasp: and the same vague, 
restless yearning fills the heart,— the same wild, 
sad longing for something purer and better. 
Are wc deciding? Ponder well, 0! youth! not 

[Written for Moore's P.aral New-Yorker.] 

DAYLIGHT. 
JERUSALEM BY MOONLIGHT 

The broad steep of Zion, crowned with the 
tower of David; nearer still Mount Moriah, with 
the gorgeous temple of the God of Abraham, 
built, alas! by the child of Hagar, and not by 
Sarah's chosen one; close to its cedars and its 
cypresses, its lofty spires and airy arches, the 
moonlight falls upon Bcthseda’s pool; further on, 
entered by the gate of St. Stephen, the eye, though 
it is the noon of night, traces with case the street 
of Grief, a long, winding ascent to a vast cupolaed 
pile that now covers Calvary, called the Street of 
Grief, because there the most illustrious of the 
human as well as the Hebrew race, the descendant 
of King David, and the Divine Son of the most 
favored of women, twice sank under that burden 
of eufTeriug and shame which is now throughout 
Christendom the emblem of triumph and honor. 
Passing over groups and masses of houses built of 
stone, with terraced roofs or surmounted with 
small domes, we reach the hill of Salem, where 
Melchiaedeck built his mystic citadel; and still 
remains the Hill of Bcopas, where Titus gazed 
upon Jerusalem on the eve of his final assault. 
Titus destroyed the Temple. The religion of 
Judea has in turn subverted the fanes which 
were raised to his father and to himself in their 
imperial capital, aud the God of Abraham, Isaac 
and of Jacob, is now worshiped before every | 
altar in Rome. 

Jerusalem by moonlight! >' 

BY MBS. K. P. A. CBOZIIia 

f), Wirr do you li« ‘raid the darkness of oiglit, 

When the day-dawn of Heaven upon you 1« beaming? 

0, why do you cover your eyes from the light 

That down from the portals of glory is streaming? 

Tear oil the Mack bandage—tbc light will not harm yon; 

There are flowers a blooming upon every side; 

Have these, In their beauty, no power to charm you, 

That thus you should seek the gay viwou to hide? 

A heaven-wrougbt Jewel, new-polishod and fair, 

Like a starlet is Hashing on each purple blossom; 

As meekly as angels their coronets wear, 

It weareth the gem on its pure, tinted bosom! 

Have all the bright gifle of the newly-born morning, 

No brightness for you, poor, conservative soul, 

That you sigh, when we herald its glorious dawning,— 

That forward, not backward, the ages must roll? 

To make the earth glad, God hath given the. day, 

Yet you dare to despise the sweet sunshine of Heaven 

You can walk by the light of the star-beams, you say, 

So you blindfold your eyes that the daylight is given! 

When the angel announced, from the top of the moun¬ 
tain, 

The breaking of morn to the valley below, 

The chill of tho night-time had frown the fountain 

Of feeling that once from thy spirit did flow! 

So while we look up to the blue sky above, 

And rejoice in the orb that Is shining there brightlv, 

And while we give thanks to the Father we love 

For tho flowers that our children trip over so light! v; 

Aud while we are glad that the dim mists of error 

Have folded their banners and laid them away. 

Four blindfolded spirit, in silence and terror, 

Is crouching in midnight, surrounded by day. 

Grand Rapid#, Mich., 1860. 

[Written for Moore's Kura] New-Yorker.] 

HYMNS FOR DEVOTIONAL HOURS 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.! 

WITHOUT AND WITHIN. 

BT 8DWARI* K.VOWl.KS. BY CAUODIMK A. HOWARD. 

Will that sweet moment ever be 

That I so long hare wished my own,' 

When Christ shall be as dear to me 

As to the saints around the throne? 

Oh, what a sweet, delightful state! 

Who would not daily strive for this? 

And with a zeal that cannot wait 

So long for the delaying bliss. 

Christ, precious to the longing heart! 

Light, peace aud joy, instead of gloom! 

When will the long desire depart 

To give the thing desired room ? 

That we may taste the bliss, and know 

The larger liberty and love 

Of that sweet state that gives, below, 

A foretaste of the bliss above. 

Climn.v. iiai, Co,, Mich,, 1860, 

Dark is the night, from the murky skie* 

Not a ray doth cheer my longing eyes; 

Darker the way of my future lies. 

The storm beat* wild on the window pane, 

The air is heavy with sleet and rain; 

Wilder yet is the storm in my brain. 

The wind, like a restless spirit, moans 

To the break ej's dirge dike monotones; 

The oaken forest tremble# aud groans. 

Wail on, wild Winds! Moan over, oh. Sea! 

Far better thy music suiteth me 

Than tho most angelic melody. 

To-night I make in my heart a grave, 

For Lore is dead;—a requiem brave 

Ye're chanting for him, oh, Wind and Wave! 

Dedham, Mass., 1860. 

path bo narrow that, if we step usidc, tottering 
aud dizzy, we shudder us wc look down the Bteep 
bank over which wo hang. But as wc enter, an 
angel form, is pointing fur on ahead,—on, be¬ 
yond these dilfictillies,dangers and temptations; 
the path grows broader; crystal streams and 
flowing fountain*, flowers, not false ones, bat 
those of hope and tenth,—azure skies and lovely 
verdure; and on, still on,—ho far that the brain 
grows bewildered as it strives to measure the 
distance,—a glittering goal. 

Wc shall meet but few travelers, who, like us, 
are striving for truth and purity. But a strength 
will be imparted by that augel guide, and not 
vainly shall we strive, if zealously we press for¬ 
ward, for before us is a throng of happy ones, 
who, braving and overcoming all obstacles, have 
reached that feoftl. Which will we choose, dear 
friends? The broad and glowing way—the “Path 
of Worldly Pleasure,”—or the narrow one—the 
“Path of Right,"—the guide, our guardian angel, 
and the goal, a great and good character. Oh! if 
our influence is going forth hourly, daily and 
yearly, Bliall we not, by kindly words in good 
season, raise the despairing among us, and by 
untiring efforts render this little circle purer and 
better fitted to meet life, and fulfill its duties? 

Cleveland, N. Y., I860, Clara. 

[Written for Moore'# Rural New-Yorker.] 

TO A LITTLE GIRL. 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE WEB OF LIFE, 

[■• Tub web of our life is of mingled yarn, good and ill 

together; our virtues would be proud if our faults whip¬ 

ped them not; and our crimes would despair If they wore 
not cherished by our virtue*."] 

Ir it bo true that we may superintend the weav¬ 
ing of the fabric, let ns endeavor to have the 
golden threads of truth unbroken throughout the 
whole length and breadth of life's changeable 
web. Truth, like a beautiful flower, will shed a 
healthful fragrance around our pathway, sur¬ 
rounding us with a halo of glory more bright and 
enduring than the stars which gem the vault or 
night. We must scatter, here and there, in the 
woof, kind words and little acts of love, like stray 
sunbeams, whose mellow light will irradiate with 
joy the hearts crushed with disappointment and 
anguish. Kind words are priceless pearls, whioh, 
if freely used, will make this earth a beautiful 
place—one such as angels love to visit; but if 
withheld by a miserly spirit, it becomes a place 
over which angels may well shed the bitter tears 
of pity, 

Borne one has very truthfully said, “ ]f we would 
hear a sweet and pleasing echo, we must speak 
sweetly and pleaeantly ourselves," Instead of 
speaking harshly and angrily to those we raoet in 
life's busy thoroughfare, we should speak “ sweet¬ 
ly and pleasantly,’' and every passing breeze will 

Tis a fine spectacle, 
apart from all its indissoluble associations of awe 
and beauty. The mitigating hour softens the aus¬ 
terity of u mountain landscape, magnificent in 
outline, however harsh and severe in detail; and, 
while it retains all its sublimity, removes much of 
the savage sternness of tho strange and unrivaled 
sccno. A fortified city, almost surrounded by 
ravines, and rising in the centre of chains of far- 
ofi' spreading hills, occasionally offering, through 
their rocky glens, the gleams of a distant and 
richer land! 

The moon has sunk behind the Mount of Olives, 
and the stars in the darker sky shine doubly 
bright on the sacred city. The all-pervading 
stillness is broken by a breeze, that seems to 
have traveled over tho plain of Sharon from the 
sea. It wails among the tombs, and sighs among 
the cypress groves. The palm tree trembles as it 
passes, as if it were a spirit of woe. Is it the 
breeze that has traveled over the plain of Sharon 
from the sea? 

The last light is extinguished in the village of 
Bethany. The wailing breeze has become a 
moaning wind; a white film spreads over the 
purple sky; the sky is dark, the stars are hid; all 
become as dark as the waters of Kedron and the 
valley of Jehosaphat. Tho tower of David merges 

no longer glitter the minarets of 
the mosque of Omar. Bethseda's angelic waters, 
the gate of Stephen, the street of Sorrow, the hill 
of Salem, and the height of Scopes, can no longer 
be discerned. Alone in the increasing darkness, 
while the very line of the walla gradually dudes 
the eye, tho church of the Holy Sepulchre is u 
beacon of light.—I)'Israeli. 

BY nKUKOff 1JKI.L, 

Tub wannest heart of noble worth 

More often boat# 'death homely look#, 

And thug the fairest llowera of earth 

Oft blossom iu aecluded nooks. 

The rich and proud may boast of wealth 

With never-ending Care and strife, 

Bat calm coutoutmeut, peace and health 

Are found iu humble'walks of life. 

And thus the sweetest girl I know 

Can boast of neither wealth nor power, 

I've searched tho rank# of high aud low, 

But never found a Purer flower. 

Her soul is free from every stain, 

Her heart la warmed by Pity’s touch, 

Her thoughts are never proud nor vain— 

Oh, that the world had many such. 

GIRL HEALTH 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“ LIFE IS A DREAM." 
It will be an immense advantage when the 

day comes for boys and girls learning and playing 
together as children of several foreign countries 
do. Climbing trees is admirable exercise for 
everybody; and so is cricket, and trap-ball, and 
ball-piny of all kinds; and racing und jumping. 
Instead of this, we see not a few schools where 
the girls, after sitting and standing all day, are 
taken out for a walk in the twilight, to save light¬ 
ing candles. Thoy seldom feel the sun; they 
have chilblains and other ailments from bad cir¬ 
culation; and in such schools nearly every girl 
has more or less distortion of the spine when she 
has been there more than two years. In the last 
century people knew no better. Little girls wore 
put upon hard benches without bucks, and so high 
that the feet bung in tho air 

“Life is a dream.” Stay, my friend—is it so? 
Is the great drama which is being constantly 
enacted on the stage of life but a fantastic vision, 
which shall fade away and leave no trace behind, 
when the flood-gates of Eternity shall be opened, 
and the resplendent light of the World where 
comes no night shall dispel the shades of mortal 

life? The sweet unfoldings of the youthful bud,— 
the untiring action of maturer thought,—the rich 
possessions which may crown the ripened age,— 
are these of no account? Oh, yes, most truly they I into obscurity 
are, for life is no dream, it is a solemn reality, and 
naught should binder it being as beautiful and 
barmonions ns it is solemn and real. We are 
to act, then, not as listless voyagers on the sea of 
life, but with energetic power, with elevated aim, 
and with unfaltering faith, are we to work our 
way to higher points of intellectual worth and 
purity of soul. We arc to apt to forget that such 
should be our aim, aud so we wander oarrleHniv 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

FAMILIAR CHAT WITH FRIENDS 

Who does not linger with fond thoughts over 
the memory of precious ones, and, when the 
name of friend is spoken, where is the heart that 
does not respond fervently to the sound? Aye, 
and with it too, come sighs and tears, perchance; 
not unmoved can we think of some who shared 
with us in childhood’s joys—who, with ns, met 
youthful disappointments that prepared us for the 
sterner sorrows of later years. We have been 
thinking of friends, some who mingle with ns in 
the sacred home circle, and of others who have 
found other homes in western lands,—tearfully, 
too, do our thoughts dwell on one, the eldest, 
fairest of our little household band, 

; and so perched, 
they were required to sit bolt upright, and sew 
for hours together. The consequence was, the 
deformed shoulder, tho humpback, the weary, 
aching spine, which many thousands of English 
women have carried to the grave. There is no 
more reason for women being crooked than any 
other creature born with a proper backbone; and 
this is better understood than it used to be. We 
see that the seats in schools are ol'tener accommo¬ 
dated to the height of the children; and if lean¬ 
ing back is not countenanced, there is more 
frequent change of posture and of occupation. 
Calistlieuic exercise, and even the inclined plane 
for the relief of the bucks of fast-growing girls, 
are common sights in our day. The improve¬ 
ment is marked; but the conditiou of school girls 
needs more consideration than lias yet been given 
to it. Their average of health is far below that of 
boys; more of them will languish in invalidism; 
fewer will have genuine, robust health; more, in 
particular, will die of consumption within ten 
years. The main cause of this is the unequal 
development of the faculties There is too much 
intellectual acquisition, though nut too much 
mental exercise, if it were made more general; 
and there is an almost total absence of physical 
education. If the muscles were called upon us 
strenuously as the memory, to show what they 
could do, the long train of school girls who insti¬ 
tute the romance of the coming generation would 
flock merrily into ten thousand homes, instead of 
parting off—some to gladden their home, cer¬ 
tainly, but loo many to tho languid lot of invali¬ 
dism, or to the actual sick-room: wliil 

who at her 
Father’s call entered a homo more glorious aud 
holy than earth affords. We have been thinking 
of dear ones, scattered, it may bo, far overland 
and sea, but more of a pleasant little circle where 
wc are passing some of youth's happiest hours. 

Would you know these? Go with me into our 
cosy little school-room, where scores of young and 
happy hearts are daily receiving Impressions that 
are to influence them through life. Do we think 
of this, dear friends, as we gather here, that our 
characters are being formed, and that we arc to 
carry from this place these impressions? A re wc 
entering tho field of life with noble purposes, 
high resolves, aud with the firm determination to 
overcome all opposing obstacles? Have we 
resolved that not one precious moment#—not one 
golden opportunity, as it comes to us freighted 
with hope, shall pass unimproved? Surely, wc 
do not, cannot fully realize the importance of our 
life-work, if we listlessly come and go, accept¬ 
ing willingly whatever circumstances may oiler, 
with no high purposes,—no ambition to become 

belter,—no aim in life,—no hope in the unfat homed, 

and unfathomable future. Shall we say our infiu- 

Jt is not so easy to account for the fact that 
the vice of avarice commonly increases with age 
where it has been one of tho characteristics of the 
man in his better days, or that it often springs up 
in tho bosom of an old man as a new trait of char¬ 
acter, in cases where it hud in no way distin¬ 
guished his earlier years. Perhaps the true 
solution is to be found in the fact that, though it 
may have existed in middle life, either in the 
germ or in the development, yet it was then kept 
in comparative subjection because tho man was 
in a condition to satisfy its cravings, or was able 
from day to day by his labor to meet his own 
wants ami the wants of those dependent on him. 
In old age the power of accumulating by toil lias 
passed away. The old man can add nothing to 

mind, the man, forgetting that he is old, and that 
he will pass away long before all is gone, looks 
forward to the time when every grain shall be 
carried away from the heap, and when he will be 
penniless. If he cannot hoard, he can at least 
endeavor to retain; or if he cannot add by labor 
to what lie has, the desire to do it may manifest 
itself in the meanest forms of avarice and parsi¬ 
mony, aud this becomes often the main and the 
melancholy characteristics of an old man. To 
learn the art of growing old is, then, to discipline 
the mind on this point; to form early habits of 
liberality, and to carry them forward resolutely in 
advancing years. “ What avarice iu an old man," 
says Cicero, “can propose to itself, 1 cannot con¬ 
ceive; lbr can anything be more absurd than, in 
proportion as less of our journey remains, to seek 
a greater supply of provisions?” 

Outlived Sorrow.—He had not outlived his 
sorrow, nor felt it slip from him as a temporary 
burden, leaving him the same man again. Do any 
of us ! God forbid. It would be a poor result of 
all our anguish and wrestling, if we were uotbing 
but our old selves at the end of it,—if we could 
return to the same blind loves, the same self-confi¬ 
dent blame, the same light thoughts of human 
suffering, the same frivolous gossip over blighted 
humau lives, the same feeble sense of that un¬ 
known, toward which we have sent forth irrepres¬ 
sible cries in our loneliness. Let us rather be 
thankful that our sorrow lives in us as an inde¬ 
structible force, only changing its forms, as forces 
do, and passing from pain into sympathy —the 
one poor word which includes all our beat insight 
and our best love.—Adam Bede. 

e an inter¬ 
minable procession of them is forever on its way 
to the cemetery—the foremost dropping into the 
grave while the number is kej>t up from behind. 
Many a survivor will be still wondering, with 
grandchildren round the fire, that this and that 
and the other pretty or clever school-fellow should 
have died so early. 

Tiie Wife.—To partake secretly, and in her 
heart, of all bis joys and sorrows, to believe him 
comely and fair, though the sun hath drawn a 
cypress over hiru, (for as marriages are not to be 
contracted by the hands and eyes, bnt with reason 
and the heart, so are these judgments to be made 
bv the mind, not by the sight,) and diamonds can¬ 
not make the woman virtuous, nor him to value 
her who sees her put them off then, when chastity 
and modesty are her brightest ornaments. Indeed 
the outward ornament is fit to take fools, but they 
are not worth the taking. But she that bath a 
wise husband, must entice bim to an eternal 
dearness, by the veil of modesty, aud the grave 
robes of chastity, tho ornament of meekness, and 
the jewels of faith and charity; her brightness 
must be parity, and she must shine round about 
with sweetness and friendship, and she shall be 
pleasant while she lives, and desired when she 
dies.—Jeremy Taylor, 

Tue Silent Conflicts of Life. A triumph 
in the field is a theme for poetry, for painting, 
for history, for all the eugolistic and aggrandizing 
agencies whose united tribute constitute Fame; 
but there are victories won by men over them¬ 

selves, more truly honorable to the conqueror 
than any that can be achieved in w.,r. The 
battles in which they are obtained are fought iu 
solitude and without help, save from above. The 
conflict is sometimes waged in the still watches 
of the night, and the straggle is often fearful. 
Honor to every conqueror in such a warfare! 
Honor to the man or woman who fights tempta¬ 
tion, hatred, revenge, envy, selfishness, back to 
its last cover in the heart, and then expels it 
forever. Although no outward show of honor 
accrues to the victor of these good fights, they 
have their reward—a higher one than Fame can 
bestow. They ever come out of the combat self- 
ennobled. 

Words of Man’s Wisdom_The troth of the 
Gospel shines best in its bare proposal; and its 
beauty, in its simple and naked delivery. We 
may observe from the Church history, that still as 
soundness of doctrine and the power of godliness 
decayed in the Church, the vanity of an affected 
way of speaking, and of writing of divine things, 
came in. Quotations from the Fathers, Latin aud 
languages, are pitiful ornaments unto preaching- 

sorrows 

Ambition is frequently the only refuge which 
life has left to the denied or mortified affections. 
Wc chide at the grasping eye, the daring wing, 
the soul that seems to thirst for sovereignty only, 
and know not that the flight of this ambitious 
bird has been from a bosom or a home that is 
filled with ashes. 

True Heroism.—Patience is a sublime virtue 
The truest heroism in human life is that private 

heroism which bears with calmness inevitable 
ills, regardless of the consolations of a fruitless 
sympathy, and without the soothing conscious¬ 
ness of public attention. 

Tiie fact that mankind “know the right, and 
yet the wrong pursue,” settles the point that de¬ 
pravity lies in the heart and not iu the head. 
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a more complete and instructive treatise on the whole 

work erf Draining, than this, 

n. — Darlington's American Weeds and Uskeul 

Plants, The paper and illustrative embellishments of 

this volume are fully equal to the Inst. Among the pic¬ 

torial sketches, we. think we discover the same skillful 

pencil of the publisher wkkb adorned many pages of his 

new edition of Downino‘8 " Landscape (hardening." The 

leading design of t his work U to give formers and garden¬ 

ers a full and accurate knowledge of the plnuts (both 

useful and pernicious) with which they have most to do. 

The author well says that the firmer who informs him¬ 

self on these points, “will find that he lias obtained 

many new and interesting views of objects connected 

with his profession—that he has acquired a capacity for 

observing and profiting by numerous processes and 

phenomena in the vegetable economy which had hereto¬ 

fore been unheeded, or imperfectly understood. A spirit 

of research will often be awakened, which, in itself; is an 

unfailing source of gratification to ingenious minds, and 

not unfreqncutly leads to important, practical results." 

It seems to us that no true farmer, proud of his profes¬ 

sion, and dosirnus to honor it will, voluntarily remain 

uninformed on these and related topics. To intelligent 

formers, and those who are seeking to become such more 

and more, we comuieod this book. 

in_STRAY I,SATES FROM TUB BOOK OB NATURE; by 

Prof. Dk Vbbo. Hero is a different 6ort of book—one 

which deals less with facta than with the poetical sides 

of facta. If anybody wants to see how Botany can be 

relieved of its supposed dryness, lot him open these pages. 

If anybody thinks Geology, and Chemistry, and, in short' 

any of the natural sciences arc repulsivo and uninterest¬ 

ing, let him forthwith look here. The author doe.-, not 

try hard, of set purpose, to show that these studies are 

useful and important; ho dooB it indirectly, and so all the 

more effectively For the parlor table, or for any young 

gentleman's library, few booka'can be better suited than 

this. 

Mr. Editor, if aay of your readers may be induced here¬ 

by to read either or all of tho above excellent books, I 

am confident they will lhank you for publishing my hum¬ 

ble advice.—a. d. g. 

COOPERS NOVELS. 

aopBR's Novels—Splendid Illustrated ’Edition, issued 
•n a stylo <>f Unsurpassed Elegance, and Beautifnily 
Illustrated with Five Hundred Original Drawings by F 
O C Barest, executed on Steel aud Wood in the cost¬ 
liest atvle of the most Eminent Engravers in the 
Count-v Published by W A. Towwsknd k Co., Now 
York. E-K Hall,5 AThemmim Building,Subscription 
Agent for Rochester and vicinity 

Tub superb niustrated Edition of Coopbr's Novels, 

coarse of publication by W A. Townsend & Co., 

York, is worthy the attention of every admirer of 

of American Novelists. Twelve volumes of 

us, and although we have 

Eds, Rural New-Yorker:—I noticed in your 
valuable farm papor of the 14th of this month, 
the inquiries of R. G. H.r a youth of Oswego Co., 
respecting grasshoppers. I am a young Onon¬ 
daga county Naturalist and know all about grass¬ 
hoppers. 1 was down in Oswego county in 1858, 
in grasshopper time, and saw millions of them, 
enough,aa 1 then thought, to devour all the green 
things in that county; aud last year in Granby, in 
that comity, in June, 1 saw innumerable quanti¬ 
ties of miniature grasshoppers which, hut for the 
providential frosts and Cold weather which de¬ 
stroyed them, would have consumed the entire 
vegetable products of that section. 

You will please, through your interesting Ru¬ 

ral, say to It. G. lb, that the grasshopper is pro¬ 
duced from an egg deposited In tho ground by the 
female grasshoppers,—the mode of operation he 
Can witness by observation during the latter part 
of next autumn. Tim female grasshopper will at 
that time bo greatly distended with eggs. Nature 
has provided her with an iustrument at tho end 
of her hotly which aho can sheathe or unsheathe 
at will, and with that she pierces a hole In the earth 
and lays her eggs, one by one, to the number of 
about eight. The eggs are white, oval, of a horny 
consistence, and contain a viscous, transparent 
fluid, in this climate the eggs remain in the earth 
secure from frost and the action of moisture until 
about the middle of May. when the vernal influ¬ 
ence of the sun brings forth from each an insect 
about the size of a flea, of a light gray color, 
changing in a few days to green, and when about 
twenty dayB old. changes again from the imper¬ 
fect grasshopper to the more perfect grasshopper, 
by bursting its first skin and coming out with four 

magnifierut wings. 
The age of the grasshopper in Oswego county, 

may be reckoned at about four months, aud during 
its brief Life it undergoes soveral changes. In Cali¬ 
fornia, and some other sections of our National 
domain, the grasshopper lives about ten months, 
and during that time undergoes live changes, 

I would advise my young friend to study the 
grasshopper,—he will do well in the warm days 
of early Juno to visit some grass lands and see 
the little hopper, as ho comes out of his diminu¬ 
tive shell. If he has not got a gloss for examin¬ 
ing insects ho should get one. 

You can toll our young friond that the Grass¬ 
hopper and Locust tribes are numerous and inter¬ 
esting— their habits have drawn the attention 
and engaged the minds of the most eminent 
naturalists In all ages, and in all countries. The 
wisesavans of run- Agricultural Department, and 
the Faculty of the Smithsonian Institute at Wash¬ 
ington, are seeking information as to the most 
speedy, safe and effectual mode of destroying 
them. But enough of tho hopper, at this time, 
and when 1 come again I will come with more in¬ 
teresting items. WA3P. 

Onondaga County, N. Y., Jan. 10, 1S<30. 

now in 

New 
the greatest 

the series are now before 
specially noticed several of them during the past year. I 

we cannot refrain from reiterating our admiration of tho 

beauty of their illustrations, typography, etc., and again 

commending the publishers for presenting the works of 

the groat delineator of American life, scenery and man¬ 

ners, in a style so recherche and enduring. The edition 

is illustrated with deRigns on wood and vignette drawings 

on steel, in line and etching, by Parley, while the print¬ 

ing, paper and binding correspond—rendering the aeries 

unsurpassed in taste and elegance. Among the volumes 

already issued are. “The Pioneers," “ Red Rover,” “The 

Spy,” “Last of tho Mohicans," “Tho T“ilot,” “Wyan¬ 

dotte" “The Prairie," “The Bravo," “Tho Sea Lions," 

fcc. Each volume contains a novel complete, and aver¬ 

ages about SOO pages. The edition Is published by sub¬ 

scription, — E. R. Hall, 5 Athem.-num Building, being 

the Agent for Rochester and vicinity. 

— Since penning the above our eye has fallen npon a 

very appreciative review of Cooper's Novels, from a late 

number of tho North American Review. The article is 

attributed to II. T. Tucxbem an, a gentleman of superior 

caritical taste and scholarship and true American feeling. 

It Is based upon the superb edition above mentioned, of 

which it speaks in the highest terni3. Regretting that wc 

are unable to give the entire review, we quote tho fol¬ 

lowing: 

“To be thoroughly appreciated, the American novels 

of Cooper must he read, oven by liisconntrymen, abroad. 

His fresh and spirited pictures of colonial life in the West 

gain infinitely, as regards vividness and effect, by the 

perspective attainable only from a European stand-point. 

It is when surrounded by the visible tokens of ancient 

civilization—when the elligtes of national maturity and 

decline, the arts, the polity, tho social conventionalities 

which centuries have riuule mellow, nro visible and audi¬ 

ble—that the young life and the virgin nature of the 

world laid open by COLUMBUS impress the imagination 

Our idea of Cooper's originality and [Ifirno.—pp. 473.1 New York: D. Appleton & Co. 
Rochester—Adams k habnby. 

An Appeal to tiiii People in Behalf of (heir Rights ns 
Authorized Interpreters of tho Bible. By Catherine 
E. Bkxmi.hu, author of “Oominou Sonne Supplied to 
Religion," “ Pomchtio Economy," elo. [ltimo. — pp. 880.] 
Now York: Hiirper & Bros. Uoc!ii:i *——Steele, Avery 
& Co. 

Sklp-Hki.p: With Illustrations of diameter nnd Conduct. 
By Samuel Smu.kn, author of “The Life of George 
Stephenson," —pp. 3*>3.] New York: Harper 
Jr Br.». Rochester—Stkki.k, Avert k Co.) 

Tup. Hook ox Popular Sonus; Being n Compendium of 
tho best Sentimental, Comic, Negro, Irish, Scotch, Na¬ 
tional, Patriotic, Military, Naval, Social, Convivial nnd 
Patriotic Songs, Ballads luid Melodies, an sung by tho 
most celebrated Opera sod Ballad riiugi-i », Negro Min¬ 
strels aud Comte Vocalist* of tile Day [pp. 320.1 
Philadelphia: (i. G. Evans. From the PubHaher. 

Tub Diseases us CATTLB-with Descriptions and Ulus- 
trntions of various Organs and Functions of the Animal 
Economy. Containing also, Useful and Practical Infor¬ 
mation on Brooding, Ventilation aud Diet. By Geo. H. 
Dadd, Veterinary Surgeon, author of “ Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Horae," 11 Modern Horse Doctor," 
etc., Lecturer on Veterinary Scloneo at the Boston 
Veterinary School. [pp.39f>,1 Bouton: John P. Jewett 
A Co.—18d0. From the Publisher. 

and win the heart, 

vigor of conception—especially of his scenic liinning and 

elaboration of native character — was vague, until we 

thoughtfully communed with his descriptions amid tho 

mediaeval architecture or Florence, and on tho fertile 

and historical shores of Sicily To turn from the massive 

symbols of European feudalism—from ancient temples, 

vast palaces, jewelled mausoleums, refined art, Southern 

nature, trophies that were old when America was dis¬ 

covered—to the leafy forest isles, the sea-liko prairies, 

the settler’s lonely log-hut, the primitive communities, 

the inartificial habits, and nascent civil life, which ho 

delineates, is a contrast so entire, that the iniud takes in, 

as never before, the whole significance of tho ploture. 

Wo feel the very spirit of our native land and our hardy 

progenitors in its original freedom and purity. Aborigi¬ 

nal figures seem more distinct to tbo fancy, when invoked 

in the atmosphere hallowed by sculptured deities and a 

living race moulded by the highest civilization; the wil¬ 

derness Ills n singular charm when contemplated from 

an old European city; and frank, natural character, bred 

on the sea or in the forest, has a most attractive reality 

when beheld with the extrema types of artificial human¬ 

ity beside and arouod >ie We soem. in such circum¬ 

stances. to inhale the balmy fragrance of the primeval 

woods, wo catch glimpses of dusky forms in the twilight, 

and nestle to the very heart of Nature in her verdant 

solitudes or ocean haunts, as wc follow the firm step aud 

piercing eye of a writer who 1uia> caught the inspiration 

of uuhackneyed scenes and fresh, free, intrepid, isolated, 

but most characteriHtis life, which, compared with that 

around and within us. seems indeed born in another 

niK TRAVELER’S T’RDIL 

the' leaves in urease in number anil size, they 
extend horizontally and droop at the end, thus 
giving the tree the appearance of a gigantic fan, 
w ith a very long handle. 

Madagascar, however, is not the only spot where 
water-producing trees are to be found. In the 
Canary Islands we And the “ Fountaiu Tree, ” 
which distils water so plentifully as to answer all 
the purposes of the inhabitants who live near 
them. “ There are,” says Glasse, " only three 
springs of water in the whole island of I lie row, 
wherein tho Fountain Tree grows. These springs 
are used for tho cattle, the people preferring that 

’ Travelers inform us 

The above engraving, for which we are indebted 
to the American Agriculturist, gives tho geueral 
form and structure of that splendid specimen of 
tropical vegetation known as the “Traveler’s 
Tree.” Rev. Mr. Philips, who went to Madagas¬ 
car in the employment of the London Missionary 
Society, has written a work descriptive of that 
country, and, among other novelties, pictures and 
describes this curiosity of the vegetable world. 

The remarkablo property of this tree is the fact 
that it furnishes a large supply of pure water in 
the driest season, even when growing upon the 
most arid sandy plain. From this boon of fresh, 
pure water, afforded to the thirsty traveler, it 
derived its name. The water furnished by it is 
said to be of such excellent quality that tho 
natives resort to it in preference to going but a 
little distance further for supplies from the stream. 

The leaves, which furnish the fluid, arc oach 
from four to six feet long, and about two feet 
broad, and they are attached to the body by a 
stalk six or eight feet long, and of proportionate 
thickness, each tree having from fifteen to twenty- 
four leaves. The base of each leaf-stalk, contains 
a reservoir of water, holding a quart or more, 
which is drawn out by the natives by striking a 
spear or other sharp-pointed instrument four or 
live inches deep into the stalk near its junction 
with the trunk of the tree, when the water flows 
out freely. The main stem of the tree is thick 
and succulent, resembling a plantain tree, rising 
sometimes thirty feet high, and- sending off the 
leaves from each side of the top of the stem. As 

MAKING CONE FRAMES, J neks on nt Twenty. 

Our young friend was twenty years of age 
when he completed the preliminary part of his 
education at Salisbury. Before sending him forth 
to try conclusions with the world, we will take 
the liberty of detaining him a moment here on 
the threshold while we survey his person and 
equipment. It is, indeed, necessary to state 
briefly what kind of a young mart young Jackson 
was, in order to rendor credible much that is Moon 
to be related, as well as to correct tho impressions 
which tho wild ways of his youth may have made 

The ocousioual audaci- 

obtainublo from the trees, 
that the same tree is to be found iu the island of 
St. Thomas, iu the bight of Guinea; and in Cook- 

burn's Voyages we read an account of a dropping 
tree near the mountains of Fora Faz, in South 
A merica. 

Mr. Philips thinks the name “ Bnilder’a Tree” 
would be even morn appropriate than its present 
title. The enorinotis leaves are used to thatch all 
the houses on the eastern side of the island, the 
leaf-stalks furnish materials for constructing the 

ven the sides of the house; and 

Eos. Rural New-Yorker:—Somebody (I’ve lost 
the paper, and can’t toll exactly why,) wanted the 
Young Kurulist, Da toll them how to make cone 
frames, »tc. I’vo waited several weeks, and seen 
no answer, and finally decided that I would try to 
give such information us I possess, for the benefit 
of all concerned. 

In the first place, I decide of what size the glass 
shall bo to suit the purpose for which I intend it, 
then get some one to fit a wood frame, narrow, 
but strong euoug!i to hold the glass firmly; then 
cut a frame of whatever shape I like best, from 
stiff pasteboard. I like those best that roll back¬ 
ward and scollop at the edge. Sew tho pasteboard 
together, wire the outer edge, arid nail it to the 
tipper side of the wood frame, letting the paste¬ 
board just conceal all the wood. If the board ia 
white, 1 stain it with ink or dye. Prepare the 
glue by putting it in a oup, covering it with cold 
water, and setting it in a basin of boiling water 
on the stove until thoroughly dissolved, and then 
lam ready fur the cones. The white pines lbake 
until the gum is bard when cold, then cat off the 
leaves with the scissors, each one about two-thirds 
of an inch in length; yellow or pitch pine cut 
about one-third of an inch. Walnut shucks, tam- 
arae and cedar buds, beech nuts, coffee, red oorn, 
acorns, and everything else pretty that is availa¬ 
ble, all come in use now; but the beauty of tho 
frame depends on the skill and nicety with winch 
they are put on. 1 begin with a plan or design of 
the figure l wish, and be it wreath, vine, braid, or 
rosettes, or all mingled, put it 0n first, with shucks, 
white pines, or any showy material, and after this 
is done, fill all the crevices with pitch pine leaves, 
put on in diamonds, stripes, Ac., as they are light 
or dark, according to the age of the cone when 
gathered. The stem end of pitch pine, neatly 
sawed off, makes nice rosettes, by putting a small 
acorn over where the 3tein grew, and surrounding 
it with kernels of red corn, all turned toward the 
centre. When the crevices arc all filled, I put on 
three or four coats of good varnish, and the work 
is done. Vases, pin-cushions, &o., are all made 
in the same way. Some spread putty over the 

partitions, and e 
the hard bark, inclosing the stem, is stripped off, 
beaten out flat, and laid for flooring — the pieces 
often being eighteen inches wide, and from 
twenty to thirty feet long. The dusky house¬ 
keepers of Madagascar also make portions of the 
green leaves serve the purposes of wrapping- 
paper, tablo-cloths, dishes, plates, spoons and 
drinking vessels. 

upon the reader’s mind, 
ties and irregularities of a young man like this 
were likely to be remembered and exaggerated. 

He had grown.to be a till fellow. He stood six 
feet aud an inch in his stockings, lie was 
remarkably slender for that robust age of the 
world, but lie was also remarkably erect; so that 
bis form had the effect of symmetry without being 
symmetrical. His movements and carriage were 
singularly graceful anil dignified. In the accom¬ 
plishments of his day and sphere he excelled the 
youug men of his own circle, and was regarded 
by them as their chief and model. lie was an 
exquisite horseman, aa all will agree who ever 
saw him on horseback. Jefferson tells us that 
General Washington was the best horseman of 
his time, but be could scarcely have been a more 
graceful or a more daring rider than Jackson. 
Young Jackson loved a horse. From early boy¬ 
hood to extreme old age he was the master and 
friond of horses. He wa3 one of those who must 
own a horse, if they do not a house, an acre, or a 

Horses may be expected to play a leading 

presenue, even by spirit, pervading, interpene¬ 
trating spirit,—not only an occasional or partial 
beholding, but an unintermitted knowledge of our 
all, our sense, our memory, oar intelligence, our 
consciousness, even when least sensible, least 
known, least conscious to ourselves. “Thou 
hast possessed my reins; Thou knowest my 
thoughts; when 1 awake, 1 am still witli Thee.” 
And then think of this soul pervading all other 
souls—forming the universal medium, if we may 
use a term so much profaned, of all spiritual 
existences, and yet losing nothing of that distinct 
personality which it presents to each, not impair¬ 
ing in the least that distinct individuality with 
which every finite spirit stands before the Infin¬ 
ite. There is in such a view, all that the highest 
philosophy can demand, and yet all that meets 
oar lowliest human thought our deepest human 
sympathy.—“ The Divine Ifuman in the Scriji- 

ture.y,” by Tayler Lewis. 

seemed tine without being so, so his face, owing 
to the quick, direct glance of the man, and his 
look of eager intelligence, produced on others 
more than the effect of beauty.—“ Life of Andrew 

Jackson,” by J ames Parton. 

Tin' Seclusion of the Soul. 

Who is so unthinking as not to be sometimes 
impressed with the great mystery of our spiritual 
being, its utter isolation from the all-surrounding 
universe, llow perfect the seclusion in which 
every individual finite soul dwells apart from 
every other! Wc do, iudeed, hold an imperfect 
intercourse by telegraphic signals passing thro’ 
matter, but walls of adamant could not more 
effectually separate us from direct spiritual com¬ 
muning than the state in which God has created 
us. There is something impressively solemn iu 
this deep seclusion, this everlasting loneliness. 
No other soul knows us; no other finite spiritual 
eye has ever seen ns; the nearest friend has only 
inferred our existence; like the natural belief in 
a God, “ our invisible things are understood from 
the things that are seen,” even our inward power 
and humanity. The thought is sometimes our 
pride; it (daces in such gloomy grandeur each 
soul's inviolable individuality. It may also give 
rise to a feeling tinged with melancholy. 0, 
could another know us, ns we are sometimes led 
to exclaim, just as we know ourselves; we would 
be willing even that he should know our sins, 
could he also feel and know to the fullest extent 
all the palliations to which they are entitled in 

human eyes. 
There is one soul that knows us, personally, 

intimately, thoroughly—knows us not by media, 

THREE EXCELLENT HOOKS 

Tus remark is sometimes made derisively, that if 

formers are “ the bone and sinew " of the land, they are 

nothing more,—they are not its nerves and brain. They 

do little of the country’s thinking; they read but few 

books and papers, aod those are of the commonest sort. 

This may be true to some extent, and in some parts of 

the country, but not as ajgeneral rule and everywhere. 

It is less so now thau it was twenty-five or thirty years 

ago. A large portion of our agriculturists have as good 

educational advantages in youth as any other class in 

society, and they have as much leisure for mental im¬ 

provement afterwards, as any other. The houses of many 

formers are graced with good family libraries, in which 

history, science biography and poetry are well represent¬ 

ed. Many of the agricultural papers of the day are con¬ 

ducted with eminent ability. 

But we have no desire to measure lances with those 

who rpeak disparinglv of agriculturists. We have been 

lead to touch npon this subject by reading, of late, several 

excellent Agricultural books, published by A. 0. Moore 

& Co., of New York, (now Saxton. Barker rc Co.) Among 

these, wc would specify, in particular, the following: 

I.—Far* Drainage, by Hon Henry F. French, of 
New Hampshire. This volume is handsomely printed 

and illustrated. It is written in a vigorous and racy style, 

abounds in pactical allusions and hints, is pervaded by a 

genial humor, and is at the same time as plain and prac¬ 

tical as Daholl's Arithmetic. The importance of gra¬ 

tings ntthe outlets of drains, to prevent mice, toads and 

other vermin from clogging them up, is notavery poetical 

topic, one would think, yet, while treating of it, Mr. 

French gives tts flashes from Sh akhi-karx, Viroil and 

Coleridge. Still, these rhetorical embellishments do 

coat. 
part in the career of tins tall young barrister. 

Into the secrets of forest and frontier life 
Jackson was early initiated. He was used to 
camping out, aud know how to make it the most 
luxurious inode of passing a eight known to man. 
He was a capital shot, and became a better oue 
by-and-by. "George,” his favorite servant in 
after years, used to point out the tree in which 
he had often seen his master put tivo successive 
balls into the same hole. His bodily activity, as 
we have seen, was unusual. He was a young 
man of a quick, brisk, springy step, with not a 
lazy bone in bis body; and though his constitu¬ 
tion was not robust, it was tongh and enduring 
beyond that of any man of whom history gives 

account. 

He was far from handsome. His face was long, 
thin and fair; his forehead high and somewhat 
narrow; his hair, reddish-sandy in color, was 
exceedingly abundant, and fell down low over his 
forehead. The bristling hair of the ordinary 

A Short Sermon on Manliness.—Learn from 
tho earliest days to inure your principles against 
the peril of ridicule; you can no more exercise 
your reason if you live in tho constant dread of 
laughter, than you can enjoy your life if you aro 
in tho constant terror of death. If you think it 
right to differ from the times, and to make a point 
of morals, do it, however rustic, however anti¬ 
quated, however pedantic it may appear; do it 
not for insolence, but seriously and grandly—as a 
man who wore a soul of his own in his bosom, 
and did not wait till it was breathed into him by 
the breath of fashion.—Sidney Smith. 

Crystallizing Grasses.— J. C. F., Westville, 
Conn., inquires how to "crystallize grasses dif¬ 
ferent colors.” Take your grasses when dry, and 
clip them iu a solution of gum arable, shake off 
the loose drops, and roll them in dry paint. You 
can by this means make them any color you wish, 
aud when put with crystallized grasses, make a 
handsome winter boquet-G. B. W., Perm Yan, 
N. Y., Jan., 1860. 

The chief secret of comfort lies in not suffering 
trifles to vex us, and in prudently cultivating an 
undergrowth of small pleasures, since very few 
great ones, alas! are let on long leases. 
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Pennington, and Fmith, of N. C., not voting.— 

Another vote wits taken previous to adjournment, 

the result of which v us precisely similar to the 

last above noted. Y«re are, Consequently, still 

w ithout a Speaker. 

Hon. Wm. Appleton has addressed a communi- 

catiou to the Boston Board of Trade, suggesting 

that a memorial l,o presented to the President of 

the United States, requesting the mediation of 

our Government in the existing difficulties be¬ 

tween England and Fi ance and China. The Board 

of Trade at a special moeting adopted a resolu¬ 

tion to that end, and also invited the Boards of 

Trade of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore 

to join in the acL 

There are about §3,000,000 in possession of the 

Post-Office Department, hnt which cannot he 

paid out till an appropriation hill is passed. 

•-- 

Political Intelligence. 

The growth of tl:e West is forming quite a 
problem for the mathematically-inclined politi 

clans. The total vote for Governor in Wisconsin 

at the last election was 123,299. Estimating a 

vote to every 7 of population, the total population 

is 8(13,093, un increase of over 660,000 since I860. 

Estimated on the same ratio, the vote at the last 

election in Illinois would indicate that in Novem¬ 

ber, 1868, the population of that State was nearly 

1,800,000, which is probably not far from the actual 

figures. Illinois now lists nine members of Con¬ 

gress, and Wisconsin three—total twelve. If the 

ration he fixed at 106,000 for a member of Con¬ 

gress, it will give Wisconsin eight and Illinois 

seventeen members after 1801. 

Tub Democracy of Tennessee met in Conven- 

41 
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“At the Igwt,“ (Poetics);] Lydia llallinwsori’s Journal 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., FEBRUARY 4, 1800. 

THOSE GRATUITIES TO AGENTS, &c. 

__, tion, in Nhshville, on Wednesday week. They 

Chris dan* Kid th. ,8°"^.5.. 5.°^ * *“!" Wi^"’; 40 | unanimously presented Hon. Andrew Johnson, of 

that State, as their first choice for the Presidency. 

The following are the delegates to Charleston:— 

Samuel Millegan, J. I). C. Atkins, Andrew Ewing, 

W. A. Quarles. 

The official vote of Kansas has been published, 

and is as follows:—Governor—Whole vote 13,283. 

Charles Robinson, (Rep.) 7,884; Sam’l Med ary, 

(Deni.) 6,399; Robinson's majority, 2,485. Chief 

Junlive—Whole vote 18,296. Thomas Ewing, Jr., 

(Rep.) 7,9'jC; Joseph Williams, (Dem.) 6,299; 

Ewing’s majority, 2,097. Member of Congress— 

Whole vote, 13,226. M. P. Conway, (Rep.) 7,CM) 

J. A. Halderman, (Dem.) 6,666; Conway’s majority, 

2,096. 

The Massachusetts Anti-Slavery Society held 

its annual Convention on the 26th ult Francis 

Jackson, President of the Society, presided. The 

annual report of the Treasurer shows the receipts 

of the past year to he a little over $3,800, and 

expenditures $3,400. Most of the leading Aboli¬ 

tion orators were present 

The Legislatures of Kentucky, Tennessee and 

Ohio have been enjoying themselves the past 

week. The law-makers of Kentucky visited their 

Ohio brethren at Columbus on the 2<iUr, uud were 

conducted to the hull of the House ol Represen¬ 

tatives, where they were received by the general 

Assembly in joint convention, and heartily wel¬ 

comed in an address by Gov. Dennison. Gov. 

Magoffin, of Kentucky, responded, returning 

grateful thanks in the name of the people of his 

State for this most cordial welcome. He had 

expected a warm welcome from the people of 

Ohio, but was entirely utiprepured for such a 

greeting as had been given, lie would take home 

this welcome to the people of Kentucky, and tell 

them all we will have to do to keep the govern¬ 

ment together is to see each other oftenor and to 

know each otherbelter. Gov. Magoffin then intro¬ 

duced Col. Newcomc, of the Tennessee Legisla¬ 

ture, who responded in behalf of that State. He. 

Raid that while Congress cannot organize, Ohio, 

Tennessee and Kentucky can meet and greet each 

other as brethren, lie eulogized the Union and 

Constitution. His speech was received with 

great applause. After the adjournment of the 

convention a meeting was extemporized, a*, which 

numerous speeches were made. The best of feel¬ 

ing and greatest enthusiasm prevailed. 

The Republicans of Connecticut met in con¬ 

vention at Hartford on the 25th ult. A ballot for 

Governor and Lieut Governor resulted in the 

unanimous choice of Wm. A. Buckingham for 

Governor, and Julius Colton for Limit Governor. 

The following delegates, for the State at large, to 

Chicago, wore selected: — Gideon Wells, E. K. 

Wooster, Chauncey F. Cleveland, A. H. Holley. 

The Kansas Territorial Legislature re assembled 

at Lecompton on the 20th ult., in conformity with 

the special l’roclamation of Gov. Medury, and 

immediately passed a joint resolution adjourning 

to Lawrence. The Governor having returned this 

resolution with his veto, it was immediately taken 

up and passed over his veto by a vote of 9 to 3 in 

Council, and 29 to 8 in the House. 

the rain which is leferred to by the above corres¬ 

pondent is the first which has appeared in Egjpt 

for L.700 years. 

1>. D. Owes-, State Geologist of Arkansas, re¬ 

ports to the State Board of Agriculture that 

during the progress of the survey of the State, 

several beds of iron ore were found, usually either 

interstraAificd with the coal measures, or near the 

margin of the coal basin, some of which ores 

evidently contain a large per ceutage of iron. 

Mil Thomas Mahcy, one of the early settlers of 
the Western Reserve, died at Freedom, Portage 

Co., Ohio, on the 12th of January, aged 90 years 

lacking one month, lie removed to Ohio from 

Otis, Bcikshiie Co., Mass., and traveled the ground 

from Massachusetts to Ohio thirty-four times with 

his own team. 

A flat boat of immense dimensions is :n pro¬ 

gress at St. Paul, Minnesota. It is designed t<> 

carry a load of ice down the Mississippi. The 

boat is built with three compartments, each 104 

feet in length, and 18 feet widev 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

We were unable to completejuulpublish,last week,the 

result of the competition lor the Extra Gratuities A<\, 

offered fur early club« of subscriber* to present relume, 

as the labor wan greater than anticipated. Tire report 

and awards are, however, now published iu full in a Sup. 

plerncnt, which will he sent, to all interested (every per. 

son who has formed a club) during the present week.— 

The statement is full, and we think will be found accurate 

in all respects Wo bike this occasion to again tender 

acknowledgements to nil who have contributed to the 

large increase of our circulation during the past two 

months—an Increase which has, tor once, far exceeded 

our most sanguine expectations. 

ff.’if'’ See notice 11 To Correspondents’’ on second page. 

13'’” Publishers' Special Notices, &«., on next page. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Matters. 

In the examination by the Harper's Ferry In 

ventigating Committee nothing of special impor 

tancc lias been elicited. 

The intelligence of the disastrous defeat of the 

Liberals in Mexico, by Miramon, has damaged the 

prospects of Mr. Me Lane's treaty, it being mani¬ 

fest that Juare z has no foothold out of Vera Cruz, 

and that oven there bis tenure is frail. 

The President has ordered from the National 

Armory at Springfield, Massachusetts, one hun¬ 

dred and fifteen thousand muskets for Southern 

use, to be stationed at Charleston, South Carolina; 

Augusta, Georgia; and Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 

and also nine thousand rifles from the Watertown 

and Watcrville arsenals for Southern use. 

The exciting topic in the “City of Magnificent 

Distances” just at the present time, is the selec¬ 

tion of a Speaker for the House. On Friday a 

vote was taken, and, had the members been com¬ 

pelled to stand by their previously assumed posi¬ 

tions, W7m. N. H. Smith, of North Carolina, would 

have been chosen. The result of the ballot was 

as follows: 
Whole number of votes_  228 
Necessary to a choice... 115 
.Sherman___106 
Smith. N. f. ...... J. ll'J 
Corwin...._       4 
Scattering_         6 

Several withdrew from the support of Mr. Smith 

voting for Corwin and Pennington. After this 

vote the House adjourned until to-day, (Mon¬ 

day.) Caucuses have been the order since, and 

we would not bo surprised were a choice speedily 

obtained. Telegraphic dispatches seem to indi¬ 

cate the dropping of Sherman and the substitu¬ 

tion of Corwin or Pennington, in which case it is 

thought the chances will favor the Republicans. 

The telegraph of this morning (Tuesday,) gives 

tire result of the three ballots taken yesterday, as 

follows: 
Whole number..    234 
Necessary to a choice...  118 
Pennington_  116 
Smith. N. C.     112 
Scattering..     6 

Mr. Winslow moved that the House proceed to 

another vote. The House again voted. 

Whole number..  232 
Necessary to a choice. ..  117 
Pennington ..._  115 
Smith...  113 
Davis, of Ind.:... 2 

’ll..  1 

aggregate vote was lessened by Messrs. 

Tnn Spanish war in Africa is becoming unpop 

ular at home. It has already cost 7,000 lives and 

fifty millions of francs, without being anywhere 

near an end, and latterly the Moors are gaining 

upon the Spanish troops. 

The Virginia legislature has passed the hill 

providing for the payment of the Harper's Ferry 

expenses. The bill appoints the Secretary of the 

Commonwealth, the Auditor and Attorney-Gene¬ 

ral, a Board to audit the claims and issue war 

rants, to bo paid by the Auditor, provided not 

more than $160,000 be so paid; that all claims 

shall be presented within six months; and provi¬ 

ded when doubts arise as to the claims, they shall 

be reported to the IIcase. The bill also excepts 

and requires to be reported to the legislature the 

claims of all general, staff and field officers, and 

all railroad companies. 

It is a remarkable fact that nearly all of the 

candidates for the Vice Presidency in the Demo 

cratic National Convention at Cincinnati in June, 

1866, have since paid the debt of nature. Lynn 

Boyd of Kentucky, J. C. Dobbin of North Caro¬ 

lina, General Quitman of Mississippi, General 

Rusk of Texas, Aaron V. Brown of Teuticssee, 

were presented as candidates by their respective 

Htates, and obtained a large support. They are 
now ail dead! 

The London correspondent of the New Y’ork 

Herald, writes that the Government of Great 

Britain lms appropriated £200,000, about a million 

of dollars, to keep up the slavery agitation in the 
United States. 

Aukam F. Scranton of Madison, Conm, who is 

now seventy-six years of age, has never ridden in 

a railway car in bis life, and has determined that 

he never will. He invariably walks from Madison 

to New Haven, when business cails him, and per¬ 

formed the feat on Tuesday, returning on Wed¬ 

nesday, a distance of twenty-one miles, in about 

five hours and a half, without serious fatigue. 

Tjig Habancrou are quite enthusiastic in regard 

to the Moorish war. A number of young gentle¬ 

men have o'lermf themselves us volunteers, and 

the Spanish Bank at Havana has put at the dispo¬ 

sition of Her Majesty three hundred thousand 

dollars, without interest, for one year. This bank 

can well afford to be patriotic, as it lias just de¬ 

clared a semi-annual dividend of fifteen ««• cent. 

At the last President's levee in Washington, 

considerable amusement was created during the 

evening by the rather strange conduct and uni 

form worn by a gentleman present, who made 

himself unusually conspicuous, it was ascer¬ 

tained that he was a stranger from the West, and 

had been persuaded to adopt the attire he wore 

by some wags, who informed him that lie must 

wear a court dress or military uniform on his 

appearance at the reception of the President 

News Paragraph*. 

Tun St. Anthony News says that the Sioux Indi¬ 

ans, to the number of 2,300, have been scattered 

through the Big Woods, Minnesota. They have 

killed about 2,000 deer, cutting off the supply 

upon which many of the poor whites relied. 

They are inveterate beggars, and sometimes en¬ 

force their applications by threats, though they 

always retire when they are met boldly by the 

whites. 

A statement of the imports and exports ut the 

Port of Toronto for the year 1859 has been pub¬ 

lished. The imports show an increase over those 

of 1858 of $249,000, and the duties collected an 

increase of $127,000. The increase in the vulue 

of the exports is $268,299. 

Sir Archibald Alison, in his history of Europe, 

writes as follows:—" It never rains in Egypt; cen¬ 

turies may elapse without more than a shower of 

drizzling mist moistening the surface of the soil. 

It is said that it has not rained in Egypt for 1,700 

years.” A correspondent of the Times writes 

from Alexandria, Oct. 31, 1S59, as follows:— 

“Englishmen express their astonishment at the 

heavy raius we have lately experienced, having 

come with the erroneous impression that it never 

rains in Egypt” Upon this, it is asked whether 

Eight persons were drowned near Rhincbeok 

on Tuesday week. A party of 20 or 25 persons, 

Bom the opposite side oi the river, were crossing 

on the Jco in a largo covered sleigh drawn by four 

horses, when the ice gave way and the sleigh 

went down, currying with it eight of the passen 

gers, who were drowned. All but eight succeeded 

in getting out of the sleigh before it went clown. 

The horses were saved. 

An Exiled Frenchman in a Station House.- 

The Boston Bee speaks of an elderly man, a 

Frenchman, 62 years old, who is in such straight¬ 

ened circumstances as to be compelled to lodge 

in station houses. He was banished from France 

by Napoleon Til,, for ail article which appeared iu 

one ol the Paris papers on the Italian question, 

the views taken in it being a little anti-Napolconic. 

He sailed from Havre six weeks since, deprived 

of everything in the shape of money and valua¬ 

bles. He is a learned man, being master of seven 
languages. 

Silver Product ok California_The silver 

discoveries iu California promise to bo of far 

more importance than the discovery oi' gold in 

1848, inasmuch as the product of the lighter 

metal will bo now more abundant, and its com 

parativc appreciation iu value, growing out of its 

relative scarcity, will cease, thus removing the 

apprehensions of a troublesome change which has 

given so much uneasiness to political economists. 

The sample of siLvcr-bearing quartz fully justifies 

the reports just published. The ore is worth, iu 

its richest development, about $5,000 per ton, and 

the field of discovery appears to bo a solid mine 

of this wealth, thirty miles in length. 

The Chinese Official Organ,—A copy of the 

Pekin Gazette, the organ of the Government, 

issued daily, and the only paper in the Chinese 

language now published in that country of lour 

hundred and fourteen millions of people, hits 

been received by the Boston Traveler. It is 

printed, says the Traveler, on rice paper of a 

dingy, urab color, with a yellow paper cover. 

Each page contains twenty-six lines, of seven 

characters each. In ail there are seven pageB of 

about lour inches in width and ten in breadth. 

Its entire contents would not fill a half column of 

the Traveler. It is a remarkable fact that this 

paper was received via Japan and California. 

Great Britain.—An address to Lord Palmers¬ 

ton, praying the Government to use its influence 

in maintaining the integrity of the Pope's do¬ 

minions, was in course of signature by the Roman 

Catholics in Ireland. 

The London Times regards the dismissal of 

WulewHki as a declaration that Napoleon is dis¬ 

posed to commit himself to the more liberal and 

generous line of policy, to caRt himself into the 

Italian cause, and to maintain it against all the 

power of despotism and all the hostility of the 

Church. The Times warns the Emperor that al¬ 

though he may count on the sympathy oT England 

in his stand for the Italians, he mu9t not expect 

that she will join him in an offensive alliance 

against the other powers. Other English journals 

regard the change as hopeful for the Italian cause. 

7 he fane 1 al of Lord Macaulay took place at 

at Westminister Abbey on the 9th inst. 

The London News, commenting on the sum¬ 

mary of the President's Message, says there is no 

reason to complain of the manner in which the 

President deals with the general relations between 

England und the United states. 

France.—A Paris dispatch says it was becom- 

ingevery claymore doubtful whether the Congress 

would assemble, and the Paris correspondent of 

the London Times says the chances of the Con¬ 

gress meeting were of the most shadowy kind. 

A French journal— The Opinions Nationale— 

which was Bupposed to speak with some author¬ 

ity, believes that if Italy decided for the annexa¬ 

tion of the northern and central parte of the 

Italian peninsula, England would gladly accept 

the combination, whilst Franoe would accept it 

with still greater eagerness, on condition that 

Savoy should ho restored to her. The Optnione 

does not anticipate that the Cabinet at Turin 

would object, and after arguing that neither Aus¬ 

tria, Russia or Prussia will, or have a light to in¬ 

terfere, says it is assured that this combination iB 

seriously entertained by the governments of Lon¬ 
don and Paris. 

Lord Cowley has returned to Paris. The Patrie 

says his mission to London is truly one of impor¬ 

tance. Ho is represented, by one authority, to 

have announced Count Walewski’s retirement 

very materially facilitated the relations between 

the Cabinets of England and France. 

Iu Paris, the appointment of McMahon to the 

command of the army iu Italy, numbering 60,000 

men, was regarded as a sign of war like compli¬ 
cations. 

Italy.-—The news of Count Walewski’s resig¬ 

nation had produced a very painful impression on 

the Pope. He called together the principal mem¬ 

bers of the Sacred College, and declared to them 

that lie would never fail in the mission which God 

entrusted him with, but that, like hi* predecessor, 

Pius VII., he would suffer exile and even martyr¬ 
dom, rather than do so. 

It is said that France supports the protest of 

Piedmont against the enlistment of foreigners for 

the Papal army, und particularly against the 

wholesale introduction of Austrian recruits into 
Ancona. 

Letters from Genoa speak of tiie probability of 

hostilities being resumed in Italy. It was believed 

that the Papal troops, reinforced by the Austrians, 

would enter the legations, and in that case War 

dinia would send a force to the aid of the Roman 

insurgents. The King of NnpleB was reported to 

be largely increasing his army. The Pope had 

addressed another note to all the Catholic powers 

except Sardinia. Rumors had been current of 

an intention on the part of the Pope to quit Rome, 

but the Paris Patrie gives denial to the report 

Austria.— Charges were rife against Austria 
of disguised irruption in Italy. 

The Austrian government had ordered Prince 

Metternich to declare to the French Cabinet, that 

it would decline to enter into negotiations on any 

other basis than the agreement of Villafranca, or 
treaty of Zurich. 

Agitation against the Concordat waa increasing 

The Austilan Public openly speaks of the pro¬ 

priety of selling Vepetia. Employees and some 

government officers have received orders not to 

take part in publio conversation respecting the 

events of the times. 

India and China.—A Trieste dispatch gives 

additional news from China and India, under date 

of Canton, Nov. 25th, and Calcutta, Dec. 8tb. 

The treaty between the United States and China 
had been put in force. 

Part of the English troops designed for opera¬ 

tion against the Chinese, had already left for the 
North. 

India dispatches announces that Jung Baliador 

was operating against the rebels in Serin. 

®l)c Nctus €oniimsn;. 

— In I860 there died 26 British peers. 

— The Prussian peace army is to be increased by 65,000 

— Lord Holland, the distinguished literary Englishman 
is dead. 

— A monument to Luther is about to be erected in the 

square at Worms. 

— A monster catamount was shot in Monroe Co., Ohio, 
a few days eince. 

— The total value of the Kentucky tobacco crop last 

year was $2,964,670. 

— The total receipt*, of the Croton Aqueduct Board for 

1859 were $800,210. 

— The Eastrop (Texas) Advertiser is rejoicing over the 

luxury of a Eloigh-ride. 

— Twenty-six persons aged 100 years and over, died iu 

the United States in I860. 

— Saturday week a man's nose was bitten off in Cin¬ 

cinnati by a vicious horse. 

— The receipts of the fur trade at St. Louis, for the 

season, amount to $529,402. 

— The taxes in St. Louis now amount to 2>.( per cent., 

and yet the poople don't grumble. 

— The Watcrville Mail puts down the measure of cold 

in that region to 30 3 below zero, 

— Ohio has more colleges in it at the present time 

than any other State in the Union. 

— The largest Orthodox church in New Hampshire is 

in Nashua, numbering 401 members. 

— The duties at tbo port of Portland, Me., amounted 

to $30,000 more in 1859 than in 1858. 

— Railroad communication is now complete from Hol¬ 

land to Switzerland along the Rhine. 

— A chimney has been built near Boston ten feet high¬ 

er than the Unnhir Hill Monument. 

— The tolegraph line between Sydney and Melbourne, 

Auntralia, pays 15>$ j>cr cent, dividend. 

— Fifteen hundred persons are employod In LansiDg- 

burg, N. Y., in manufacturing brushes. 

— New Orleans, just now, is very gay. Money plenty; 

health never better; weather magnificent. 

— The telegraph work of the London Telegraph Com¬ 

pany ia to bo carried by female employees. 

— The King ot Sardinia has ordered a frigate to proceed 

to China, und represent hi* interests there. 

— The new Canadian Capital is a cold place. The mer¬ 

cury went to 38° below zero on the 29th nit. 

— Alfred Tennyson, the poet, has received $50 per line 

for a poem lately, from an English publisher. 

— The California steamer Baltic took out from N. Y., 

on the 19th iuat., several hundred liivea of (tees. 

— Col. Fremont has obtained possession of all tire 

mines adjusted to him by decisions of the courts. 

The agent of the Viceroy of Egypt has recently 

concluded a contract for u large supply of Sharp's rifles. 

— Sewing machines have been introduced into some of 

our female seminaries, and instruction is given thereon. 

— The Marquette Lako Superior Railroad conveyed 

from the mines during the lust season 80,000 tuns of iron 

ore. 

— The shipment of gold du*t from Victoria during 

September, October, and November amounted to $460,- 
000. 

— From statistics published, it is inferred that the 

income of the Sheriff of New York U at least $90,000 a 
year! 

— The value of coal shipped from the Pennsylvania 

coal districts, last year, amounted to thirty-five million 

dollars. 

— All law officers in France have been ordered to dress 

in black, with white cravats, and to Btop smoking ia the 

streets. 

— The Leavenworth (Kansas) Register states that the 

ice in the Missouri river at that place is 21 inches in 
thickness. 

— Small-pox continues very prevalent in the towns 

around Boston, it is said, although there are not many 

fatal cases. 

— The Salem, N. J., Standard speaks of a lost hog in 

that vicinity which, for five weeks, lived without eating 

or drinking. 

People have died in Louisiana lately in consequence 

of the Kcvere cold; the thermometer indicating 7° be¬ 

low freezing. 

— During the reign of Napoleon III, the French mints 

lmvo coined upward of £100,000,000 in gold, and .69,000,- 

000 in sliver. 

— A bill has been introduced into the Alabama Legis¬ 

lature to protect females from insult and injury at pub¬ 
lic assemblies. 

— The Philadelphia Ledger complains that business in 

that city is thoroughly prostrated. There is literally 
notliing doing. 

— llou. Theodore Freiinghuysen married two years 

ago, when 72 years of age, and last week had born to him 

a son and heir. 

Commercial—Breadelujf&.—James Hewitt & Co's. or. 
cui ir reports breadstuff's: A slight advance noted on the 
close ot last week lias been tost during this week. The 
demand continued limited but theae was no general dis¬ 
position to posh busiuows, consequently no material 
variations, The deliveries tiy farmers continue large, 
apparently indicating a more abundant supply in their 
hands than was generally supposed Stock in Liverpool, 
Dec. 31 . Wheat. 287.000 quarters. Indian Corn, 185.000 
quartern Fine.-, 10K.IJOO sacks, 113,000 barrels Pro. 
cislows. No change »»f importance has occurred in prices 
oi American prow*ions, but there is an improved demand 
fur most description*. Pork lias been In good demand, 
and several lots of nil, repacked, have Lee n bold al ahuut 
o0j. Lord remains extremely Inanimate, aud prices are 
but httlo better. 

The \\ inter jn Great Britain,—The weather 

was very severe in London on the 19th ult On 

the 18th it was estimated .that there were at least 

12,000 skaters and sliders upon the Serpentine, 

Several accidents occurred. In the Regent's 

Park the nnnibors are stated to have been about 

20,000, and skating and sliding were kept up 

throughout the day with the utmost vigor. Large 

quantities of snow Lave fallen in the Nurlh of 

England and Scotland. In the neighborhood of 

Edinburgh the trains on the North British Rail¬ 

way have been stopped completely by the drift, 

tlie snow lying for several miles four feet deep or 

more upon the track. The stoppage of traffic on 

this line ia unprecedented during its thirteen 

years' existence. 

J n 1835, only twenty-five years ago, there were 
not five thousand white inhabitants between Lake 
Michigan and the Pacific Ocean. Now there aie 
more than two millions. 

— Shocks of an earthquake were felt at Charleston, 

Augusta, Macon, and other other points, at 6 o’clock on 

Thursday week. 

— There is preserved in the Alnwick Museum a bottle 

of Egyptian perfume which still retains its odor, though 

2,000 years old. 

— The California Telegraph Line, via the overland 

route, is completed to about two hundred and fifty miles 

west of St. Louis. 

— A man in the vicinity of North Adams, Mass., lost 

his wife, married another, and had one child, all in the 

year 1859. Fast. 

— The Indian Chief, Gov. Blacksnake, of the Seneca 

Tribe, died lately, on the " Alleghany reservation,” at 
the age of 110 years. 

— There are one thousand six hundred tin peddlers in 

Massachusetts. A queer set of fellows they are. Sharp as 

some of their wares. 

— A new process of making paper from African plants 

is in operation at Bordeaux and Marseilles, France, by 

which 30 per cent, is saved. 

— Throe or four hundred men are now at work making 

the oxcavations tor the Parliament buildings at Ottawa, 

the new capita! of Canada. 

— It is estimated that if the Great Pyramid of Egypt 

was to he built, with all the aids of modern science and 

art, it would Cost $135,000,000. 

— A preacher in Wisconsin offers a reward for “ a Wis¬ 

consin Christian who can he recognized by the world as 

such, without the aid of a church label!-’ 

— Mayor Lincoln, of Boston, in hisanunal address, said 

he hoped soon to see the Fire Department of that city 

supplied exclusively with steam fire ongiues. 

— flie largest chime of hells in the United States, nine 

In number,the iargest weighing 1.700 pounds, has bcc-n 

placed ou the St. John's Church, Newark, N. J. 

— Mr. Derby, proprietor of the Dusseldorf collection, 

has it in contemplation to build several large fine art gal¬ 

leries in the vicinity of Union Square, New York. 



TUB CATTIjK iUARKETH. 

NF.W YOU 1C, Jan.26.- 1‘ci» current pricee for the week 
*X all the market* are an follows : 

Unkc Catti.k - Klrst quality, 71 ewt, $lO,Wi?liyS(h oru- 
narv, *!),0i».ota5O; common, 17^50:^,80. fiifoc ior, tH(u,7. 

Cows mo CM. VKA-First quality. fcM.oksfifkW; Ordinary, 
CoitnroUi, 33S,0IS 'Ml'.i'O: Interior. #iS,l*)(»3l>,l)lk 

VMAi. Capyhsi • First qualify, j> ft’., H*>?o; Ordinary JQfl 
6S£c; Common, 4@6(i; Inferior, 3.t&ft4e. , ^ 

Kukri* ann '.amhx.-Prime quality, G head. 4-y>(y.a.7,00; 
Ordinary, Srihhfi; 0()ilntiOn, f'v*i I.M ,11). inferior, J^T.tlN, 

SwrNK. Find quality, Ajtf ad; all othom, 6Jy£V)K. 

ALBANY, Jan. >i. Oattok—The |>ro*i*>cta of so Hern 
are more OUCOli raging this week. In New Yock, licet Wed 
nesday, prices went up Kc T> lb., York weigh!, find tin* 
advance tine it* effort in Albany to >) »y- Tho inquiry thus 
tar Li.'ia boon brink, but nalee art' (coinowli.it checked by the 

news of hold)! - 
1’xiilKH The market in compxrativoly brisk it tho follow¬ 

ing mW: This week. Last week. 
PrenutlW_ ... ...AHlcktex 8hi(!''5)$ 
Extra.. 
First qttulitv...... 4 (S-1'4 3S<£ *'{ 
Second quality.Stf(* "di 3 Ig3>« 
Third quality .-fJcWN 2k.<«3>3 
Inferior. ..2N,riirj.S awSiFtf 

ItOtlH—None have arrived on thin side oi tho nvor during 
tho week. We quote nominally at FzilslT>4e for fit, and the 
toi clonc.y of price* is afiwerd, 

UiiKUiKh Hods—Thera is quite 1 falling off in receipts, 
and some impiovomontin tho average quality and weight 
of those now coming in. Since li iwk ngo price* hiivc 
gradually advanced, until they are now 50,1)660 }f 100 If*, 
higher than Uioy wore on the 21ah Tho following were 
the Alice on Saturday: 

126 head State, averaging 2?!) tie. 57,50 
35 “ “ ** 740 rt.#. m 
ic) “ “ light au«J heavy . .7,2i<Sii7,t4 

106 “ pig* -.. 7j30 
126 " Westnru, averaging 2.10 tie .. US, 

15 “ •• “ 270 ttw. .... 7lj 
Argus. 

RRIOflTON, Jan. 2d.—At Market 1,200 Beeves, l'A) afore*, 
2,A#J glcoep aji'1 l.unbf, and 170 swine, 

HKKi'CsTTUi — Fricns—Extra, $8,00 nffJlO: first quality $7,00 
@7,76; Bocond qualitv, $<>,76; third quality, $6,fltA°'6,75. 

WoftkiNU OXKN -SW. 9O,alI10. 
Mium Cow* $cH;edi): Common, $17(3)18. 
VKAI.CAC.yKfi- f3, 4(5)6. 
Storkm Yearling*, uotie; two years old, ft7@23; three 

years old, $2ICT2H. 
Hi pish— ft.oid^c i?) lb.: Calf Skins, 10@llc Ip lb. 
Tau,OW-7'4/7>4c IK !h. 
"iikkp a vr,T. IMUM $2(512,76; Extra, |3@6, 
Pki.th-* Lout*) 1,76c each. 
Sw ink Spring nigs, wholesale, S'C mS'iC Tfl fb.; retail, 60 

^ HaCOXOiE! r£i Tt /YXA1D S.T3;E3:DE3- 

OtrR CATAi/x/yrg kor tfiftl is now reftdy- a pamphlet of 
Kimty pages of closely-printed matter and will )>*■ for 
warded U> any addrees upon cecoiptof i thn'o-oout poebige 
stamp. Al.hKN' a; 9JnKt.iVAIN, 

625-Jt Seedsmen acid Fjotiair, tipclngiicdd, Itnaa. 

,’OH sai.K The firm of tho late Cuakj.kh 1‘owir, on the 
Kidgo Koad, in (»rhwo, »K union from llnchonlor, win 
•_ A .. .1 .... J A ! . I 1 A 

» MMIgU IV-MM, III XFI VT\TV 'j ITIIK’H I f Hill r*MI 

talnimt one hnn-l,ml and four u- .m, ten a..r«>i woent, gemet 
IlmldingN, oxcollont Emit or ail kiii<l»s and a valuable 
Ciraicery. Will lie dlvidod to suit puralmrcr For lenna, 
api'ly ou the preminen to JANE 1,. 1*0 W IS, Exccn trig. 

•‘■J-l -’t Orawif, N. J.tn. 17, teiML 

DAKUOWM tMILOKKlt ITlItltT AND KLOWBR 
lM,Ari« E0K NIlKSKItYMICN. Wc urn adding a 

large number tn our lint. Send ♦l.iq and g'-t4 *piv.un«n 
picture* and caUlogup*, which wo will onifyoO |M>«t paid. 

26 cent" each, hook* cwwUinirig ill) p)*r»*n No 
vllarge for binding where ti\ nr more aie cwvlercvl. 
A.Wre,« 521 2t It. IHKKOW & l!ro., Rochester, N. Y 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, 
If B W PICTORIAL BDITIOtf. 

1,500 l*ict-orial lUuttratinnj 
ROOD to JO,non NKW WOKING I,, the Vorubuhiry. 

ruble ol‘ HVN’ONYMR, by l»r»r. Comlrlrh. 

Tubla uhlng I'romuicliillou of nuincw ul* 9,000 (JIhUw 
cnlehesl POWIH of Mnd. r.c Tliscs. 

IVeulbu- u»o of IVnriL unit Teruu In the lllble. With 
other now l«'aSi,e-, together with ail the matter of 
pixivious editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
riUCK US/O. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ UET THK BEST." GET II" E US TEH. 
0. & 0. MKRRIAM, Spriugfiold, Mass. 

»ale’B Court of IVnth—O- 0- Colton 
ty-,it Vow Vnrk ChrODici0“» • Churoh & l o. 
Squire Withi^Dick fe Kilr^rtlld. 

Kami fn' Shi at XoctioO-K. B. Jiunoe, \swtgnee.. 
and Itire Srside-Allcn A Me.Elwain. 

BarraS’* Kx-elsior Clover Hu11.tr Burndl,Snyder k 
Td,1.. in v mou r F»ri» for Sole—Bdward M. Day. 
li/O lVd Vi' -.'h, and No Humbug J-b. Panlcc. 

deenta Wanted II. M. Sanborn. 
Tpet'i foi lie. VCUlion -Somothing New—K. F. Wilson 
1A«W Applo Seedling* for Sale—A. Anthony & Son. 

I* A KM IN) II K.U.K, AT ITjHl.KI AIKITION, OH 
M. Wi‘din--«tiy, llie d/m I'Voru try, li<0, at l o'clock M., 
iituab d in the town nf East Bloomdeld, On'. Co., N Y.. 
about midway hetwr-,., victor and Kiivt Blorfmtield lt.ilma.1 
StalionA, S-nd Karin in well limited and well wAll'n'll, with 
Igiwxl twij-wtorv dwelling hmieo, two good grain bilrun and 
horseh .ru, with suil bl.' nqt-hhildier*. The Farm i.vm 
lai'nabont 22 ' nerve well caloulal -! Kir ciTiin or Ktr.oli, .and 
in in it good statu ■ i cultivation. For lurther particular* 
Inquire id OiiY ('eilJd.Nii on Ihn premiics, or of K. II. .1 ajikm, 
nMlifsltr, N. Y. iri26eJt| F. H. .lA.il Kit, Areigiteo. 

L'AICil ihlK PAI.B Containing 4s) Acre*, nil uisler a 
J rood elate of cultivatino' teni-.ea and bulhlmss gigKij 
hind well niidenlniioed ns] free Pom stnuipy and stones', 
a good aptd'1 oroii/ud ;ind oilier f ulls on tbe place; situated 
A; of a mile lmisI ot I’enlleld V .Huge, nt w doll idaoo i« IVn 
Cold Seminary, in a tlou ishiog ootlilitirm, piic*» ShM |sir 
aero tenua lavorwblo. Also, 20 ueie* Wood fuul, he .vily 
liiolsot'ri mostly tsiee.li and inapla »iUntod on wlm m 
hlipwn a* tho I'liX) acre Iraqi, 7 miles Pom Pqotleld Vi I lace 
amI is front Rocbiyriur, r>n the Roidieeter and IViil'vo'th 
I’huik Rood. |.'ui6-2tj C. F. WEAVER, Pen field, N, V. 

I? A lit M FOK H All IB . 
J- Tho undersigned having ungnged in tho Nn.isory buxl 
ness, nilo'R for ealu Ids Farm, nimated In the Town of 
PermPm, illoomu Co , tlireii inihn rrom the village of Kair- 
I>orf, ou the N. Y. Central I!iilroa*l, ten uiilew isist of 
Rochester. 

Said Kami contains ISO acres, being ri part of the well- 
known farm of the Into Oionun Ram.sdnm., and tin* lemn firomiunwd by good judge* to bo one of the »ei y Unt 'araut 
n toe cmuity, nil 1 kings ooiisldeicsl being well adapted ti> 

both »lock and grain raising, it is in a very high slate of 
culilvatlon, with good fencus, mostly new, of cclur nnd 
ash; rimmI boildlogrs ill in good repair; ten iutc* of first 
rate »indo orchard, all craitc'1, aed ixiars, peiieiie*,eJierries, 
Ac., nf thu bent TJUielie", slid living water III «vr<ry lluld. 
One half or oioro of the ptirc.hw money nuj reumiu on 
morlgugn. For further ixutieubirs uddrsivi 

J. 0. RAMSDKLL, Fairpnrt, Mnnroe Oho N. Y, 
Rgpuiuniciwi (iH.tni S. POTT PH, Kail., Itae.licdtor, N. Y., 

Hon. Martin liirn’MitKiKi.p, Phlteyru, way no Co., N, Y.; 
J. II. CoiwwujL.1,, Esq., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.: W«. R. Pot- 
trii, B*q., Poughkeepsie, N. Y ; R. B. Howi.ani>, Esq., 
Union Springs, Cavnva Oo., N. Y,; D. II. Rioiiakpsox, Esq., 
Henrietta, Mouron (>, N. Y. 626-2t 

Annual ureting ktatk ag. mmukty- will t»o 
hold at the Oiplf.nl, Albany, on thu 2d WmlnoMiluy Rltli) 

February. Exhibition ami ex iminiiUnu of (hulu arid Diiry 
Pend nets, Winter Kruits, Ac,, on Thursday, wtUi« Agricni- 
tural KiHoris. 

Adilrtuised on Wodneislay and Thnnvb.y evening., 
B. P. JOHNSON, See'r, 

AM-2t Ag*l. Rooms, Alhnny, Jan. 23d, laBJ, 

|Jublisl)cr’s Department HJf 51. i\ IIOIIPOKl1', BmwuIi'ir of pure Short-horn 
• mid AhUmtu fkhtie. South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Su.[Ti>lh ,.m,i A'aiuit. 1'itr*, lloclpMlcr, N. Y. (Stlltf 

TERMS OF THE RURAL FOR I860. 
KBDUCTIOlf TO CLUBS! 

Single Copy, ()*o Year, • • ■ W 

Three ('spies. “ ... <gi 
(Hi “ and I free to Club Agent, #10 

Ten “ a « « #15 

Fifteen « “ “ * 
Twenty “ ****** #sI5 

And any additional number at the latter rate — only 11^25 

per copy! — with an extra free copy for every Ten Sub¬ 

scribers over T(verity. Chib papers sent to different post- 

office*, if dwired. fTF" Bills on all solvent Banks taken 

at par, but »e prefer drafts on New York, Albany, or Bos¬ 

ton, (less exchange j p*.'’®^0 our otJer, and ajl such 

drafts may bo mailod at our risk. 
As wo pro-pay American postngo on papers sent 

abroad, Canoda nubscribers should add 12>5 cents per copy 

to above elub rates. 

Addition* to O.rns are nnw in order, whether 

in ones, twos, lives, tens or twenties, at club rates. 

f£jy Subscription* can commenoo with tho Volume or 

any mimhor. No deviation from our Terms. 

For offer of Extra Gratuities, Ac,, soe hurt No, 

TMMI is ALE A desirable c.mnUy ri'sidnnue.ailjnlaiiig the 
1 villiuro of Nuwilrk, Wayne County, cnulidniiig one 

bundled and four acres of I mid with new and commodious 
house, burn and out buildl'V-s, a dm) young orchard, non 
sisting of nil Uinta of fruit. The farm Is well watered, and 
adapted to rrsin orgrsss. For partiouhinr, esll on tho riub- 
sci tlier on the premmes. BENJAMIN I’ARl.T., 

62Ht Newark, Wayno Go., N. Y, Jim llRh, 

A I i’l.K MKKI)* FOK MALIC l havo now on hand 
Forty bushels good clean Apple Seeds, enters for the 

anno will bo prompt.ly attemled hi nt tho Genesee Seel 
Store, hi.chusler, N. Y., by ,f. HAF.M.JK. CUleow-tf 

V JOHN MHKLLKltSr <M)1SN HUEJ.LEKHn Now on 
V ■■ hand nt Uni Ueuesee Morel Stmv, |ti«JjUsfor, N. Y., a 
full nupply of Uaiwl un»l PlJWftr Corn HbMlop*, cvvjwvhlo of 
jlwUiPtf from 100 to i.oixi i>cr »L»v. PHcma from $8to 
S-iJ* All umrruiitoi) porfbet, ami to tin work well* 

W\TKU HI'K WVCKOVFH I'.VTKNT ROBINO 
MAOHI»SK»—Thin mjwhiim will (joiitjint^rircUy rouml 

and amootli hoU*, of anv rOiioirtwl rj/.o. t \urlly Mimutrh tho 
centre, Willimij of nplifting. Winnchlns, or backing out for 
Chips, It is simple in eonetrucUon, durable, ocoopieii III,tin 
space, rerpiirex hut little power, Isuvs ,tl> great rapidity, 
given 111 me profits for a small investmeol Applications for 
State and County and Simp Riglils, should be add reused to 
the undersigned, W YCKOKF, 1J0B111K. a. CO,, 

622-tf 41 Aixuulo. Rochester. N. Y. 

I^OIl h,\|,k \ chpfce firm of IIiW hcidh, all under im¬ 
provement, one mile North, slid in full view of fJi« 

village of Waterhsi, Senoca On., N. Y. Dwelling Inmse, 
cottage plan; 32 by 40, well finished: Ti'nant house, 18 by 
24; barn. 50 by 10; fior**' Uvn, 20 by N); all well pointed, and 
new within "ix years; grind well of water and nstenr Sal 
Apple tree's, .Til bearing mill, and other fruits in proportion: 
30 acre* of s lid latel is adapted to the nilturo of lVpper- 
mint, uiS'i) which wav grown WO pound* of Oil Uio pant 
year, and a crop n"w in of J) acres, at a low estimate will 
yield 71X1 pound* this year. A Peppermint Stiil in go(»l 
ordoron the premises. I will divido said firm, and *<dl S) 
lien s with all buildings sod on-hanlR. except the Tenant 
houso and .Still, for fA,50't or the winds fans fur f.i.AW. 
Terms made oa*y. For further information inquire of tho 
*ub*ariboi on tho promiaua, A. B. SI.AUSON, 

624-3t tYatertno, N, Y. 

/ 1AIJ7S UN IV EliNAI, KEI l) OUTTEU FOK SALE 
f,* at the Gk.vkski' Skuo Stokk aXI) An'i. W.iititiioosH, 
luirhcMtei, N. Y„ by J. ItAl’ALJE. .Vgont, lit tin* miinufnc 
turor* prices for from $10 te $27 'nil* is decidedly tho ukot 
CdUN'KTAbK ClirrKR now in Pee, and ss good for Hay and 
Straw as any other. I Imcu also on hand aiull supply of tho 
celebrated Uuichirie Hollar Cutters. 1’rico from It Co - 
ku ivarnioted i>erfect. 621-cow-u 

TREE SEEDS. TREE SEEDS. 
I K. K HUHItOKDK.ICH 

Horticultural Agency, lioehester, N. Y. 

Norway Sprue*. ..  fri.fifl per lb. 
Austrian Fine. 1,75 “ 
Scotch Flue. 1,26 ** 
Maritime Fir. 1,00 “ 
Silver Kir (Kuropoun). 0,75 ** 
(kujjbrian I’tno ... .. 1,00 " 
Iauc.h (European! . 0,86 “ 
Dwarf, or Mountain Flue. 2,00 “ 
Four SihoIh... , 2,(X) “ 

All sm*da aro porfivotly clean, and warranted fresh. Im¬ 
ported fruit tree stocks, as well ss oil artiehxi usually 
mported by nursery man, at exporters' prices, lidding 
height BSi-tf 

JWQUIH.il WITHIN, 

li’ov gViiytlxiiitt' You \Viinr. to Know; 
Or, Over 8,700 Fact* for tho I'mykx 

I.Arg-l Volume, KW pages, gilt side and back. t‘ric*i $1. 
*'Inquire WlthhV’t* on* of tho most valuable and extra¬ 

ordinary volume* ever pienOHted to the. Americau public, 
and embodies nearly four thousand Foci*, in most of which 
any person living will mid luntrucffou, uid and entertain 
moot. “ Inquire! Within ‘ I* sold ill tho |ow pricp rif one 
dollar, and yet It con Is in* 43G page* of rlosoly-prioted 
matter, and is hamUomoly and strongly Isuunil. It is u 
Doctor, a Gardener, a Sehoolnuuiter, an Artist, a Natumlirft, 
it Modeler, a Ckiok, a Liwyor, a Kurgoon, a Chess Flayer, 
a Cheim.it, a (losmetlitian, a Brewer, an Accnuotam, an 
Arr liitnrt, a '* letter* Writer." and a Universal Guide to nil 
kiudsof Uneful and Fancy Employment, Amusement ind 
Money making. Besides ill this lufm toatfoo and wo havo 
not. room M gl VII III! Idea Ot.l Imirlredtli part nt it itrnu- 
t.'iiosso many valu ilde and useful recipes, that ati enums- 
ralion or them ruquiros seventy-two calumny oj fine type 
for Lhe index. 

Copies ot th« above book sent by mall, to any A'ldrese, freo 
of postage, on rncolpt of SI. 

Ueliablo Agonts wanted loetinviu* for uTn« M.intr’t.iN'a 
Own Bona, and other popular works; send Cash Orders to 
tho I'nljllther’a address. I)e*crtp(iv8 Gatalogues o( our 
Books mailed to snv address free. 

Send cash ordera to DICK & FITZGERALD. 
No. 18 Ann street. Now York 

PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

—Back Numukds of this volume win still be supplied 

to new subscribers — and will be for goroo weeks to come, 

or until we otherwise announce. It Is not, therefore, too 

late to form now club*), or make additions to present one*. 

137“ In ordering the KoriAb, please send its the beat 
money conveniently obtainable—ami <lo not forgot to write 
plainly and correctly, the names of Subscribers, Host (/hire 

address, State, to 

ty Wh would again state that neither of the firBtOve 
volumes of the Upkal can be furnished. We can supply 
the others —1855, '5(5, '57, '68 and 'S3 — bound, at $3 each. 

The only volumes we can furnish unbound are those of 1863 
a nd 1860— price, ?2 each. 

tfy AXY fs*rvon who remits payr for a club of fi, 50 or 15 
at the Bisicilied rates for such club, and add* a guffloont 
number within one month thereafter, can avail himwelt o( 
the advantage of tho price of largo dub, and retain the 
amount overpaid. 

£37“ Tin: Remit, is published strictly upon tho 0ABU 8Y9- 
tum—cojries are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 

til paid for, (or ordered by a nrapomuble agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term Oxpiros. 

Thu Postaok on tub IIorai. is only 8Hcents per quarter 
to any part of this State, aud6conts to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance at tho post-office where received. 

try Any Iierson so disposed can act bb local agent for tho 
Rprac, and those who volunteer in the good Cause will re¬ 
ceive grataitics, and their kindness be appreciated. 

in nAA TWO YKAIJ OLD AIM’l.K TKKKH. W.i 
I U»1 /* 11 r oiler 10,(XX) Appl" Tr1.*'**. two years old, our se¬ 

lection o! Boris, 8 to I font, at S45 |»*r l,IXxi. 
h’.liH_A. KAIINEHTOCK A HONS, Toledo, Ohio 

X O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Sakratns! Healthy lircai! Soiiiething New! 
D. B. DE LAND A CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SAL71RATUS I 
“Tiih very heal article of Muleritua now in use.” Much 

has hocn said ol the injiiriuu.i ofleet of Salemtiis upon the 
health, but nothing can tin morn bannlers Hum perfectly 
pure Sali'rutn<- when pmperly used. I'HIM Mslerutus Is 
PRRFKO'PLY FURK, and m refluod h.v a. procosa entirely 
OURDW’N, by which till impurities mo removed. "Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Everywhere! f'letue try it,' It Is War¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases nr no sale.” Also, 

1>. U. HE LAND A ( 0,’rt 

"DOUBLE RKEIS1CD A A [.Eli AT US," 
is fir supriiior to most other brands ofSalerapis now In line. 
ConguntOTs of Sulerntus should he careful to gel t.hnlhnvuig 
tlie name of p. il. iielnnd k Co. on the wrapper,us they 
will Ulus obtain a STRICTLY pine article. Them: brands 
of Salorutus n.ie for mile by the "principal Grooms in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout tho United States 
and (Juniida*." 

Manufactured and for sale al Wholeade nt the Fainwirt 
Clionucal Works, Falrport, Monroe Go., N. Y. 521-tf 

IAUI1HAI.K. \ Farm Of 100 acres ehoire grain land, with 
gmsl Buildings, an excellent Orchard, well watered kc., 

lying 13 index southwest of tho village of l.e Roy. 
523-fit C, MORGAN. 

i.AVEIMlltEKN8 AND STRAW 1IEKIUEM. 50,(XX) Nor 
J way Kirs, 18 Inch to 2 feet. W2 nor 100 

Do. Do. Do, . SIX) per 1,00d 
100,000 Do. 9 to 12 inches.*.'xl per l,(XX) 
flojxx) Wilson’s Albany and Hooker Strawberries KI,N)|vr |i<1 

Do. Do. Do. Do. $10 per ),iX» 
52S-0t A. KATINK8TOUK k RONR, Toledo, Ohio. 

I>U1£F- HONEY HEW HUNGARIAN UILVhm hEEH. 
For sale, 'AXI bushels Of this Reed, u pure ai tiete, of my 

own raising, l’rice $3 per bushel, in quantities to suit pur¬ 
chasers. it. L. HOWARD, 

623-Ot _ Buffalo, N. Y. 

TIIH WOOli IHARKETS. 

LIVERI’OOL, (Eng.,) Dbo. SI, The Animal Wool Circu¬ 
lar of A hi; AM G.ikthios has been received, and we gather 
the following intelligence, which is of interest to the wool- 
growers and dealers of tie* United States: 

"All branches of the Wool Trade have been fully em¬ 
ployed throughout this year, and good* are now principally 
made to order. The mnnu (he I liters will commem-e the 
new year with light stocks of fabrie* on hand. A good 
rioniah l taitti from Homi: and Fnrnign Markets, Ain\ from 
all Appearanoes, a continued i nr roused consumption may 
be looked Tor. which bids fair to overtake the supplies' 
they not having increosod this year and i»irtlcu!ur[y so if 
the account#gr_- fully corroborated of the. great deurtii in 
cheep, Ibrojglj drouth ju sovpr. l or the wool growing 
onumrit- abroad. Since my lusl Amiunl Uirculir our mar¬ 
kets have been characterised with n good, steady demand, 
and present quotations show an advance, in mont kinds, on 
Ibis period last year, of lo to 16 p«r cent., which seems 
likvLy to be am in tamed, espcdlally when tho stocks on 
hand are extremely low. The imports for 189:1 aro 1W,UIJ 
luiies, against 140.3IW tails*in Iriw. 

"I'.xiTKi.' Htatks WoOt.s Owing to the iucnwd eon- 
Mliopiion (it the place 01 growth, (pel prices being SO rhihi 
to mirv, there has been little exported to this country, 

“MsxiOAfMTbu belter class and free from bilrrs'wonld 
command full rates; the lower ami burry purcvts our inaii' 
ufucturois do nut lik1.'-’' 

NKW YORK, Jan, W5,—The market is quint, but thri 
stock of desirable grades is small, and prices rule llnnly; 
sales of 75,000 It-s. half to full blood choice oaxony, at 17a 
IL’1-,''; ayno Ibe. California at. 2tlfe37\.; SMQ do pulled at 

gs'Mc, and 400 bales unwsslied Greek, Dunakot and Mes¬ 
tizo ou private tonus. We quote: 

Am. Saxony ileocb Yt lb .   58(i62 
Am, full-blood Marino.  mw) 
Am. half-blood ami three-fourths Merino .... -I7i.fi.rx) 
Am. native aud one-fourth Merino .. 4nm.q | 
Extra, Culled-...   47C«4S3 
Silpertlno, Fulled  .«x7;'45 
No. I, Fulled   SffalSi 
California, extra. 3H(S42 
California, One, unw.udied . 25de32 
California,common do. . 12.rid 
1’eruviao, wiishm) . atkijTxi 
Valparaiso, unwashed. . 11@12 

, Am. common, washed .. 13 
South Am. F.ntre Rios, do . 15(«il« 
South American, unwashed. Steda 
SontJi Am. Cordova, washed. . 2ix.i'22 
East India, wnshod...2(Xi22 
a; icin, unwaahed .. . . :* ■ i 
African, washoil. 16(<i>2d 
Smyrna, imwaxhod... Me) 19 
Smyrua, washed... 225128 
Mexican, unwashed. IK®It 

j^IUdE FOR OWE MONTH 1 

FREE FOB ONE MONTH t 
EvkUY Baptist family should have a Baptist paper. To 

all siu h, THE NKW-YORK CHRONICLE commends itself 
os a Religious Family JtmCUal. aiming to bo always fresh 
and iidenvding, always roiulable, always reliable, always 
courteous lo its entempuraries, a) ways dupreeatlng useless 
and tiresome controvnisy. while always upholding a prinii- 
t.ivn and pure faith in tfi<: large spirit of trim Christian 
charity, A pnpnr, in short, embracing a wide range of 
reading of Current interest and intrinsic vnlue, nuited to 
entertain ami instruct every mender of thu family; from 
the gruridjxircnt of 7t» t*i the child of 10; and handsomely 
printed in largo and etaar tynn, which doog not try life 
eyes. Evury number contains, in addllioli to ngrPat variety 
of striclly religious reading, J'oeirii, J.tlerum lYotire.s, 
Anecdotes, Stories for Old and Younil, limit foe the 
Former and Farmers Hrife, a < Amplele. Iiu/esi of the 
IScws - Foreit/n and Dvmtntc, Rtlifftou* and Secutur I he 
Markets, ate., etc. 

A rig it MON VK.IM KsY. ft, II. riruai.r.i'X ij published every 
other week. 

Muny have a yngnn idea that a denominational paper is 
Of rinc.'e»ity a stlll’id paper. As the suicst way (o prove 
that I UK (JfiRONFriLK liootorrbi h -*, we will *c cl it 

FREE FOR ONE MONTH! 
to all who wish to examine if. with a view to subscribing. 
If they do not like ir. silllldoutly well to order its cent!mi• 
mice, we will trouble fboll) no further. I’nbltflliob weekly 
at Nu. II Dark-row. Terms, S2 a roar in advanue. Addrsss 

1’. CHURCH k 0U., N. Y. Chronicle, New-York. 

15IIE EL3IIUA FEMALE COLLEGE With a fill; 
course of Academic and Collegiate Htmiy. IVItole er. 

'elite of Hoard anil Tuition. t75 ]><r half-yearly session,- 
^oxtSessiou begins February 9ih. Alldroea 
523-41 Rev. A. W. CfriVI.KS, i). I)., Frosldnnt. 

JJ B R RI N Q' B PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 

HAVE NEVElt FAILED 
IN MORE THAN 300 DI3ABTBOU3 FERES. 

The .Safest mid lii-sl Sjxfe in Use. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in thu United .States, or 
Canada, at tho very lowest raten, by 

JAMKA G DUDLEY, Hole Agent, 
518-tf at*! Main street, liuuulo, N. Y. 

r fin linn <1R \ FTJ5f», Wi) offer 600.IXX1 
• lx t‘/|" rx " * Apples, grid ted Ulis winter, for Hprlng, Set¬ 
ting lit. fb pur 1,000, or whnrfi 20,t»xl or morn are taken, nt 
tS per 1JXX). Apple Hiiods, clean and fresli 77 jew bushel. 

A FAUNlaHTGCK k riUNH, 
92S-01 Toledo, Ohio. 

U’OltH.UE. \ vulqaiih* Kami adloliilng th Tillage of 
* Batavia, next west of I Ionian .L UndlieH's, on the Lewis¬ 

ton ort ai yville Road, known us the Houle’s Kanin U i* 
under a high stale of Cilll Ivation, nveru mil- of sUmu wall, 
((bout 23 acres of heavy timbered land, fruit of all kind), 
Willi Extent ire and f'aluable lluildinpt. Will he sold 
olieuP, and a liberal credit given to ami purchasers. Tim 
location makes il desirirttle. I'nsaessiou given Istol April. 
Inquire of Gho. 11- lIOLPKN.al the ClOrk's office, or of 
it..i- ■ ail,l *•••(. It U l * Kill Tirv. 

lltflvkets, fimnintttc, fee t x»*K SALE. The nibsi'.ribsr offers for sale Ids vsluabln 
Farm, containing about forty-live acres of land, situated 

about at, i r l • mi,ri. oi the large ;un| flourishing viltage of 
Henrca Falls, Ht-neea rounly, N- V. On said Farm is u good 
Farm Iloum* am I all necessary out-buildings, with Froitof 
all kinds and the best varieties. The soil is llrst quality 
and well watered. I’orson* desning to purchase a giwst 
Farm, well located, would do well to see this Imtotn pur- 
chasiiMr elsewhere. For further pe ri-jcolnra ibnuire of J, it, 
Mckkav, Ksq., Seneca Fulls, or ol J. B, C. VKEFLAND, on 
the prcmiBus. 618-l3t 

Rokai. Nkw-Y'okkkr Owicr, I 
Rochester, Jan. 31, 18o0. \ 

Oof. market is almost entirely without alteration in rate* 
this morning, and extreme dullness pervades all depart¬ 
ments of tuvle. Such transactions as wc havo boon able to 

note are altogether eentine-t to tho homo demand, tho 
B’Cather being so unsettled that our streets are compara¬ 

tively Iffro of fanners or strangers. See table f >r prices. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. . 

Flop it xsu Grain. Eggs, dozen.17(*!18o 
Flour,whit. wltuat.toJSOQi’ftSS Honey, box.It*id 1 fie 
Flour,Mpriegdo .„<W^X>'(1)6,2'. ( an lies, box ... .l2@13o 
Flour, buekwboat.Si,76(;i2i,()n Candles, eyt.-a .11c 
Meal,Indian.$l,ii.TUl,83 FKtnru and Roots. 
tV boat, Geneseu .$1,12*: 1,35 Apples, bushel. 2D a'50c 
itewt wliftaCan's $1,36Vl,40 Apples, dried. . $l,(X>,Jl,25 
Corn,old._ ..... ..7u5j70c I'oarhus, dried, 1( lh.I80 
Corn, new...fitl.V'i'fiSc Cherries, dried, fl lb. 19 * Ike 
live, Ml lt«. t-i tm _Yi(ai72c ITums, dried.17<5:15c 

THE BEST IN USE1 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Pair. 

'b7 urid '5B. First Premium and no Competition In 
'59. First Premium ut 13 Dillewrit State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver and l!ronee Medals at American Institute Fair, 
N. Y., IH3U. 

Hown’d HoaMXS rot Aid- Cxi:. , bays Great HUnplieity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Iteovire no Tit, may be set on tup of tho ground, Or On 
a barn floor, and easily removed. 

TV/i Cher.le Hoils; No Fnrtion on Knife Edges; all friction 
received nil Ball,-* Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Rallroiul Station In the United State* or 
Camula, net up, and warrauted to give entire eutieJ'uHion, 
or taken back. 

Send for Circulars nnd price lhits, with account of trial of 
Scales between Howe and Fairbanks, at Veiuiont Statu 
Fairs, to JAMES G. HUIU.KY, 

General Western Ageut, 93 Main street, 
518-tf Buffulo, N. V. 

The Subscriber is now issuing 
IOOjOOO 

BEAUTIFUL COLORED E7NGRAVINGS 
(IK 

Rembrandt Poalo’a Cblebratod Original Painting of 

THE COTJH.T OF DEATH. 
At the unpreeedently I.ow Price of 

try* ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH. 

Hire. 23 by 31 Inches. 
I'be lowest regular price for rugruvings of the M/.e nqd 

quality of tins is :5; mid in answer tn the (|iiesfmp, '*ll'iw 
can they Isi sold for One Dollar1" tho subscriber would 
stall' Unit, instead of i-sulug 5,(104 copies at 85, he issue* 
100,000 copies at $J. The muiu e.tjsm»c of such ;l work is, 
not in the paper uml printing, but 10 getting up the plates, 
If 5,000Oil)\ m u sold, r-1 is out a fail price, lint II |<JU,IXW 
are sold at $1, thu a Kg rtigiiW Proli Is ;tre l-iiger than on the 
6,(XX). 

Tbe original Fainting, of which the Engraving* arc a 
fac simile eopii, wax pointed by Rembrandt Pcalc, in the 
city of Baltimore, in 1820, and hue been thu study and 
admiration of tens of thousands of our CiUrdus. It hits 
loug been valued nt 

25,000 DOLLARS. 
Death Is personified as a Ki"g or Monarch, and there in 

not a skeleton or any thing repulsive in tin: Picture. 
There ire twe at J three full-sized figures in the Eugru- 

vilies, and armiwoil luin (li e uioupv, in ioc representations 
of DEATH. IVAll, SKNStfAI. TREASURE, /STEM 

r.v n I)Vi'i.' .... I 4^.i. rl,l> i / ’ HI !> 1 / V til.* t • rr IJ l <•'!* 1 A V 

IIEELKU A WILSON MANUFACTURING CO.W 

IMPE0VED FAMILY BEWINQ MACHINES, 
nOCi Broadway, New York. 

There Mstuhinex combine all tbu late liunioveinents for 
Hemming, Stitching mid Fsllino Seams, atiu are tho best in 
use for family sKwi.vanod tailoring work. 

Frieda from to 7170. 11-ttliincrs, S7 extra. 
H. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

51.6-tf Nos. 8 and ID Smith'll Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

Wen tern mixed . 
Smyrna, washed 
Do. unwashed... 
Syrian. 
Cape... 
Crimea. 
RuenoH Ayres .. 
l'eruvian, wtmhei 

rxxcoo 
■ IbJO) 
.9® 18 
11(0)23 
2F.]fi2 

Ota'17 
. H n (5 
.2N>1'32 

Full blood. ... 
l, and % blood 
Common. 
Fulled extra... 
Do. superfine.. 
Do. No. I .... 
Do. No. 2. ( j Ak. S T STEEX. BEEES, 

FOR CHURCHES. ACADEMIES. 

fire ALARMS, FACTORIES, &.C., 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, havo been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe mid America. Weigh less; cost less per 
pound; have better looegj can lie heard further than other 
bells. They coot 60 percent., less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which ore also sold by me at Malic is' Fncox. 

XJrolcoti Hell* TuUeu in Exchange, 
or re-cast on short notice. Such bells will nearly pay lor 
Steel Ball* of same sise. 

Send for Circular. Bolls delivered in all parts of the 
Uuited States or Canada, by 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, 
518-tf 63 Main street, Iiuflalo, N. Y. 

TERANCF, .. the TUlUfilTJIS OF CHRISTIAN 
FAITH over the ferpers of Deutti. 

11 is a woi k lo iiKL-'uin' tiih kvk and ni piiovk Tin-; iikart. 
It cen bo sttiowd aud uodoralond by a child, while ita sub¬ 
lime conceptionulhirta M-upe to the strongest uuuginatioii. 

it has been rnaile the subject of special discourses by 
Rev. Dr. SApnu'.ne, Itev. Dr. Welch, Rei. Dr. Racou, Rev. 
Dr. Clcyctsud, Rev. Dr. W.ayUod. uml others. A more 
impressive, instructive, or beautiful 

PARLOR ORNAMENT 
could not be purchased. 

Tho subscriber was advised to have the drapery of the 
figures brilliant and showy, lo gratify the tasto of the 
‘•country people," but he deteiTiiinrd to imitate, exactly 
tin) rich mellow tints of tbe original I'amting hi this re¬ 
spect. Thu wisdom of this decision is verified not only by 
the Artists of ttiis eity, but by the venerable Rembrandt 
Peak- himself, as will be seen by the following unquaHlioil 
eertificutet 

“ Fim.AnKi.em.i, Nov. IC, 1850. 
“ I have *een the ('hroton-Lithographic Kngraviug of my 

Fainting of the Court of Death, recently executed tm Iir. 
(i. tj. Colton (the present proprietor/ by Sarony, Major At 
Knapp, of New York,and ( that IT I . . 
KATK AKll AlUtUGVHbH COPY OP TDK OBIOIXAI, PAtSfriffO. 

“REMBRANDT l’KAi.E." 
I''-ff~ Each irahsrriher is entitled lo a Numbered Certifi¬ 

cate of Froprietership in the Original Painting; the paint¬ 
ing to be at the disposal of the Aiibscribcrs (is soOu as the 
100,000 Engravings are sold. 

By inclosing ONE DOLLAR, and four letter stamps to 
pay postage, the Engraving will be forwarded, post-paid, 
rolled iu a strong case. 

ULRiUiYHKN cau add largely to their yearly income (in 
conun isrinn*) h.v interesting' themselves in the distribution, 
and uttlio same time place in the hand* of each subscriber 
“ u sermon on cdntitu, . a* 

Six Copies for iov postage free, 
Gentlemen or Ladies cau make money rapidly by taking 

BubilcriptiobS for this beautiful work. One dollar and six 
stamps from Agents, for one copy and a letter of Agency, 
stating special terms. 

An active Agent cannot make less than from three hun¬ 
dred to four hundred dollars per vear in the business, 
above expenses. A description will he sent with each pic¬ 
ture. The subscriber 

Refers to the following Gentlemen 
The venerable Rembrandt Feale, Philadelphia. 
The Hon. Millard Fillmore, Buffalo. 
Tlul Key. M. I. Prime, 1). D., Editor N. Y. Observer. 
Tilts Rev. Asa D. Smith, D» D. 
Tho Rev. Dr. Abel ritevon*. Editor of Christian Advocate 

nnd Journal, New York. 
'Hie Rev. Gotham D. Abbott. Mpingler Institute.) 
The 11 oil. Horace Greeley, Now York. 
Thu Hon. ICratftuB Brooks, New York. 
The Hon. Henry J. Raymond, New \ ork. 
t l/~ .Siuca the new and moru liberal terms have b'*Ml 

made to Agents, copies have been ordered as fast as the 
printer could furnish them- so that the subscriber has been 
com pel led tn take his advertisements out Of the New York 

rro .utciirrmN lurtLOEiw. oaihtatkks, ma- 
l CHINUlYt AND DECUKAT0RA 

Now Published Weekly, 
THE ARCHTTECTS’ AND MECHANICS' JOURNAL 

The only niuatmted Weekly publication of its kind in 
this country, and indispensable fo all engaged in Building 
and Mechanical Operations. 
KD1TKD 11V' PRACTICA I . MEN, 
Who am u ell known is among the ablest men in this 
country. Every week, Ulu.-lrulioiiH appear 'd' great practi¬ 
cal utility, such us 

ENG K A V INCA OF NEW R (11 I.IIINU M, 

Already erected, now going np, or intended for erection, in 
different parts of the country. 

DESIGNS AND WORKING DETAILS 
Connected with Building Operations, of great value to Ar- 
Cbltacta, Builder* and Cnrpnriteis. 

THE MECHANIC\L DEPARTMENT 
Is enriched hy Engrnvi»g«, connected with new Inventions, 
as well as a complete synopsis of everything which is going 
forward in the jflScftwiIttiil World. 

Subscription, $£ per annum, 111 advance. Send 25 cents, 
for sample copies, for 5 weeks. ..... 

The. Snentifie American, of October 59, in noticing the 
AkCHITKCTrf .{•*» MkCBANK -d JOCKKAI., gays it i« “ Kdltod 
with evident ability . Altogether, the best work of the 
kind ever published iu our city.' JNrw Yorkd__, 

Os the 23d of Jan., by the Rev. Titos. TotjKRY, Mr. Wll 
E. liOULLS and Miss KATE J. LEWIS, all of Rochester. 84,99^,00 forsupor Western; $5,15(4)5,80 fur extra do; 86ou 

5.76 for inferior to good sbippinw brands extra round hoop 
t)hio-do«iugquiet. Iu ftamnliail there is only a limited 
InudnoKjduiag at uneluinged prices; sale# ut idiots.fi,76 for 
common to choice exira. 

Grain-Wheat very quiet and nominally in favor of buy¬ 
ers, without anything of moment doing. .Shippers are 
bolding off fora material deeliae, to which holders are un¬ 
willing to submit. The nominal quotations are ll.V.j lltic 
for Chicago spring, nnd lPVa'J22c for Milwaukee club. Rye 
quiet; sales at IX)a'jy. Burley plmily, dull and heavy; 
sale* good I’our-rOwed State at 7lie Gorn dull aud droop¬ 
ing; sales at 7 Ay's I c for r.ruy white and y ellow. Data plenty, 
doll and lower, ut D >Ai.v- tor State, Western and Canadian. 

Provision* PorV. li truer and nioro nctiv"' s d<‘s at $17,2'. 
for old tuees; $17t7Ka!lt\J2 for new do; J12V. 12,12 for old 
prime; $13,55 fur new do cksdeg bUoytUit, I bossed hogs 
in (air request at for Western, 1 sinj quiet and 
firm; sales it I0!!t).'t'ld'ic. Butter dull al lleidSo for Ohio; 
LVaaOc lor State. Choose !)ri 11‘Jc. 

Akhkh—The market is stuady, with a fair demand for Toth 
kinds; sales of Pots at $3,26, and PeasIs al 

BUFFALO. J \v. 30. Fi.orn -The marked to-day has 
been dull in the last degree. Scarcely any sales are made 
no Wide of the small retail business being usually transud¬ 
ed, Quotations, nevertheless, lire uucliangod, aud holders 
rernuiu firm. . , , , m 

Wukat-Nothing worthy of report done in wheat. The 
same may be smd or corn, oats and barley. Peas Therein 
some little inquiry fur Gils product; Kilos 300 bu at 83c. 

Provihiovs Dull. Sates oniuHp'-'Cte'l heavy mess at$15. 
r.ight do quiet at $l.'.u'l5,50. I.ird nominal lit !0';c. 
Dressed lings ouiel, and retail hales of light to average 
weight hoc* at 

TORONTO, J/V.V.2S Ki.oph The market U again dull. 
Speculator* hold the entire stocks, and appear nliicll itisiu 
dined to buv .»t former rates. The offerings are sulall, but 
the receipts continue fair. The transactions during tho 
week were limited, and our quotation* are almost nominal: 
Doable extra, $5,M>'iA,73; extra, (UkSk'tAJSO; f»noy, $4.nft'ifi 
4,90; siiperiinfi No. 1, $(.5P ' !,0O; supen 1 no No. 2, 
4,30; cxirn meal, '3,7',; out meal, $WV). 

Grain-The receipt# of Fall Wheat for thu week have 
been very light, not over 2,600 bushrlx. The quality has 
been ot a fair character, and the average fl$mp|0 Is equal to 
that of former week*. Tlie demand has bee 11 very brisk, 
BRd wi'-li coinK’titi"ll hxs rt-iulted in eruntiug a slight nd- 
vanoe iu price*. The rates naid within the pout few days 
have twen from $1.20 to 81,25 tat oidloary ty, good, anil from 
81,26 to $1,88 for mime ami extra prime. The nveravo price 
yesterday was not less than $1,23, un i tlie market closed 
bunyaut. Spring Wheat lias been In thu usual good ilc- 
ruand, without, however, kOV Improvement Ip quotations, 
which remain steady at Jli^IjO.' ft bushel. Burley is in 
romewh.it hotter doniaiul, a prime article tadtnr wanted lor 
c\d. The eupp'y bus buen small, Prices have ringed 

from so to 6Sc f) bushel. Rye is in very small supply, and 
ttie market is quiet at 70'U7Sc '{( buabel. Oats come iu 
slowly. Pliers wure very buoyant at 3'K'iriOc. Fens are in 
active request, principally ior seed. Tlie market is less 
freely Bopplieu, and pricos are tlrin at 55,i Ole 7) bu.—Globe 

Terms of AiiverlUlng — TniRTr-Fi vi; Clc.NT.S A Litre, each 

insertion, hi advance. A price and 11 half for extra display, 

or 52t£ cent* per line of space. 9pk(:i ai. Noticks -- follow¬ 
ing reading matter, leaded — Seventy Cents a Lino each 
insertion. These rateh aro predicated upon a circulation at 
least double that which the llCKAl. had when nur rate of 25 
cents a line was established. It is unnecessary to add that 
the Rpkaj. Nkw-Yokkkk has a far larger circulation than 
any similar journal in tho world, rendering it altogether tlie 
best advertising medium of its class. 

l'£7~ To secure insertion advertisement* should reach ns 

on Monday. Z37~ We are obliged to defer several udv'ts in¬ 
tended for this number, for want of space. 

WASHINGTON MEDALLION PEN. ,33381 is 
the drawn number of Gin Patron's Ticket for the first 

series of 100,000groBA. ♦i,o«o wni be paid to theholderof 
ihat ticket ou presentation at tue office of tho Company, 
5S Cedar street, New York. 

The Second Series is now being issued. Tho Pirns aro now 
all Extra-Kink Points,and mom perfectly mode in every 
respect than over be I ore, and are put up in "new null expens¬ 
ive boxes. 

A sample Pen sent on receipt of two 3 cent P. O. stamps. 
Address W. M. PEN CO. 

611-tT Box 3,135 P. tta New York. 

nlOI'FS UNION FEMALE HKM1NAKY, 
1 Albiotii Drlenns Co., N. Y. 

The next School Year of this Institution, eoinmencoe on 
tho first Thursday of September uoxL For Terms, see cat¬ 
alogue at this office, or apply to 

H. L. ACHILLEH, Proprietor. 
Albion, N. \\ Aug. S, 1859. 501-tf 

17LOWER fXEEOtX FOK THE .MILLION.— We publish, 
I’ on the II rat of February, 1 new descriptive Catalogue of 
Flower Seede, I'uotaining over I,AN dbindard aud Bcautirul 
V arietles, as well as'oll the novelties of the day, with dLco- 
thms for cultivation. 

We semi by mail, post paid, and our own selection, 
25 Varieties Choice Flower seeds, for— -$1 00 
so “ “ ** " . 2 00 

100 (‘ u u 11 « ... 4 00 
J. M. THORBURN k CO., 

522-4t 15 John-St., Now York. 

APPLE HKKOLI.NG8 for gale, 2 years old. 
Rochester, Jon. 31. A. ANTHON Y ,v SON 

i^JAKE YOXTIi OWN SOAP. 

SAHOITOFTEH, 

Or, 

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH. 
Warranted double the strengtli of ordinary Potash. One 

pound will make twelve gallon* good strong 80ap, without 
lime ami with little trouble. Manufactured and put up in 1, 
2, I and fi lb. can*, iu lump*, with directions, at the Chal- 
mcxoR Chuhcal Work*, New York. 

pKETH FOK THE MILLION Htl.METHI.NG NEW 
L Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 -State street, 
Rochester, N. Y. [o25) K. F. WILSON, 

Ortn AGENTS WANTED—To ungage in a new and 
')' /'/ormorable teisi uess.which pays from $3 to $7 per dav. 
For particulars address M. M. S.IMIOKX, Brnanor Fulls, N. Y. 

Q f f'/l PER MONTH, AND NO HUMBUG. Agents 
KJ1 i)U wanted in every Town. It is no Patent Medicine, 
nor Book Agency, 'nut wracthing uyw ami of real value. 
Particular* scut tree. Address J, S. PARDEE, 

625-It Binghamton, Broome Co., N. Y. 

I H'KIiALLX KXOF.LSIOK f I.OVEK I 
I> three ri/.i-s- 3, Sh, and 4 feet cylinder. 

Bhellers. Clod Crushers, to, Ac., for salt; bv 
BUIiRAI.I., S.^VI 

Geneva, Out. Co., N. Y. 

QKEDH AT WHOLESALE.. Onr new TiiaUK CAT.1f.0uCK 
O of Garden, Field, blower and 'Tree Seeds for 1SW. is 
now ready lot mailing to all dealers enclosing a 1 outage 
Stamp. „ , . . . . . 

Our Stock or Skbds is the finest and meet ^’tensive 
ever offered in this country, and to patties requiring them 
in 1.AROB quantities, wo °ffi.*r unusmU^induCet''radH.t 

622-41 16 John-Sh, N"w York. 

I3AKLY KENT PEAS. 1 Inive now on band and oiler 
j to the trade, 2U0 Bu*ln*l* Penn Eaki.y K#nt Pkas: also 

25 Bushel# Champion of England Do., the Itaet Lite lea in 
this country. All orders promptly atfendiHl1 to, at the Gen¬ 
esee Seed Store, Rochester, by 1522-tf 1 J. KA1 ALJE. 

IIMK.—Pnee6* Pi*»T>**luiii Klin, Pnteut<-it July, ll*W.— 
j Su|*«rior Ui any in dm for Wood or Coal. ‘Ihi Curd* of 

woo*!, or IS tun* of coal to 100 hbl»—coal not mixed with 
gtone. Allures* (434-tf) C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

KEAT OUU1DSITY.— Partiiailars sent free. Agent* 
wanted. [51d-lift 1 SHAW k CLARK, Biddctord, Maine. 



with my bands all over floor or suds, may be— 
and caught the little fellow up, and hugged and 
kissed him, just because rny heart was so full I 
Oould not help it. Josiah used to laugh at me, 
and call me a Rilly thing, but somehow I think 
jt was nature in me.” 

Ah, these mothers—how many beautiful things 
they remember of the prosiest of us. They don’t 
see this dull, practical man or woman, that moves 
about absorbed in the daily duties of life, so much 
as the little prattling child that memory has 
hidden away in their heart of hearts, to live there 
in a perpetual freshness of youth. 

I looked at Setji, as he came in with the brim¬ 
ming pails of milk, and tried to imagine his huge 
red fists, “as soft and white as a snow (lake, but 
there was no picture daguerreotyped on my 
heart, and I only Bmiled at the thought Yet I 
think I felt more kindly towards him, and as he 
stood, stamping the snow from his heavy hoots, I 
thought how well it was for birn that one dear 
heart remembered “ alien Seth teas a baby." 

"It’s snowin'right smart, Miss Ijddy,” saidlie, as 
he stood by the hearth, unwinding the loDg woolen 
tippet from his neck—“ 1 reckon It’s a chance if 
you get to school to-morrow. The road will be 
pretty much blocked ’fore momin.': 

“ I hope it will,” said the old lady, “she isn’t no 
more fit to go into school than I be to go to chop¬ 
ping wood. You neefl’nt laugh, child, you look a 
deal more like having a fever.” 

Bhe bustled about from kitchen to pantry, strain 
ing the milk and setting it away, and then Beth 
was ready for supper, and we three sat down at 
the table. 1V> three—how pleasant it might have 
been if some other three had been there in our 
places. It was a very comfortable room, and had 
a cheery look, with Its clean hearth and crackling 
fire—a nicely spread table, with its steam¬ 
ing coffee, golden butter, and generous pile of 
bread; not snowy "white, but that delicious creamy 
tint the epicure delights in. I was in no mood 
for eating, so I sipped my coffee and imagined. 

Suppose, Lydia, said 1 to myself, things were 
not just as they ur«\ Suppose Sets was somebody 
else. Eddy for instance, or—or—I>r. Harley. 
Then if the old lady wore a dark grey silk, with a 
neat cap and collar, instead of that blue and 
yellow calico, she would do very nicely to fill the 
arm-chair on that side of the table. This room is 
not bad, only 1 think I would have a picture or 
two on the walls, in place of those strings of red 

ami sweet corn; and I should rather like 

tops of the fences, and no one could get through 
the woods to school. I was glad to hear thus, for 
it gave me the prospect of a day of rest; and, 
with that strange feeling of weakness in every 
limb, I was willing to own I greatly needed it 

I kept my bed all day, wrote a little in my 
journal, tried to read, but my head grew con¬ 
fused, and somehow I could not understand. 

Towards evening a man on horseback came 
wading slowly up the lane, and then I heard a 
strange voice in the kitchen. Presently Mrs. 
Watson cume in, with her hands covered with 
flour,—she had been mixing biscuit—and told me 
that Dr. Eaton happened to be up this way, and 
had stopped in to warm; and she thought he had 
better come in and see me. " Happened,” thought 
1 to myself, as if a man rode round the country, 
through three feet, of snow, unless he was sent for; 
hut I said nothing, for the kind old sonl was 
delighted with her stratagem, and so Dr. Eaton 
came in. His breath was always odious enough 
with its freight of tobacco, and on this occasion 
I was uncharitable enough to smell brandy also, 
lam sure my fever rose several degrees at the 
very sight of him, and by the time he hud exam 
edmy pulBe, and asked me two or three questions, 
I could see that peculiar twinkle of satisfaction in 
his wicked grey eyes, that said plainly enough, as 
I had once heard him say of poor little Aggy Eke, 

‘•beautifully developed ease—chance for a fine 
rnn of fever”—as if the widow’s only darling was 
a mere manikin for him to experiment upon! 
He did not say much to me, but I heard him in 
the kitchen a long time, and, from the clatter of 
cups and saucers, 1 think he staid to tea. After 
ho rode away, Mrs. Watson came in with some 
I'mwdcrs in her band, and a glass of currant jelly. 
“There, dear,” said she, “this will cure you right, 
up, and I’ve fixed it in some of this nice jelly, so 
you wont taste it a speck.” 

“ 1 can’t take it,” I began in an excited manner, 
“I hau Doctor Eaton, and I shall die if I have to 
take his medicine. He killed Aogy, and he’ll kill 
me,” and I sank back upon the pillow and burst 
into tears. 

The good woman looked at me in perfect aston¬ 
ishment for a moment, and then, setting down the 
medicine, she came to the bedside and soothed 
me as if I had been a child; stroking my hair in 
her motherly way, that only made the tears How 
faster. Oh, my mother! how my heart cried out 
for you then—so sick, so weary, yet with no one 
in whose hands to trust myself implicitly; no one 
whose love and wisdom seemed great enough to 
venture upon. 1 was calmer after a while, and 
looking up into the kind face that bent over me, 
so troubled, so compassionate in its look, I half 
repented of my words, and told her 1 would take 
the medicine. She gave it to me quickly, as if 
afraid 1 should change my mind, and I swallowed 
it as quickly. “There,” said she, with a little 
sigh of relief, as she patted up my pillows, “ now 
you’ll sleep good all night,” The powder was 

brought him home. When Dr. Harley found 
there was’nt any other Doctor here, he said he 
would stop a day and take eare of him, and so be 
did. After Dr. Eaton came to, he said, ‘Well, 
I'm in a pretty bad fix.' ‘Yes.’ said Dr. Harley, 
‘and if you are not crippled for life yon will have 
reason to be thankful. 1 expected this when you 
left Westford.' Dr. Eaton turned very red, and 
said something about ‘not exposing kun for the 
credit of the profession,5 but r don’t know what 
he could have meant by it. Well, the amount of 
it all was, that Dr. Harley came round next day 
to sec some of Dr. Eaton’s patients, and lie came 
in here just as I was getting scared a most out of 
my wits about yon; you was a raving and taking 
on so—just as crazy as a loon. I never saw a man 
act so queer as he did when he saw you. Ffe tried 
all he could to quiet you, and kept saying, 'my 
poor child, my little Hilly,' though what he 
meant is more than I can tell, for you didn’t look 
a hit like a lily, your face was as red as a piny. 
You got sicker and sicker all the time, till nobody 
around here thought you ever would get well; 
but Dr. Harley watched you night and day, as 
careful as if you had been his own sister, and I do 
believe, if it hadn’t been for him, you would have 
been in your grave this blessed minute. They 
say he baa been very attentive to poor Dr. Eaton, 
too, but it’s doubtful if he ever can walk again, 
his feet were frozen so bad, It will be a dreadful 
loss to Wellbridge if be lias to give up practicing. 

“ But liere it is most time for Dr. HaRley to be 
here, and I wantod to brush your hair and tidy up 
the room a little. Maybe 1 shall have time now 
before he gets here. 

“ We had to cut your hair off, and it seemed a 
dreadful pity, but there was such a heap of it we 
could’nt do much with it any way, and then it 
kept your head hot all the time. 1 laid it away 
in your room — though I didn’t much think yon 
ever would see it again — but ! saved out a lock 
of it, and thought, if yon shoo Id — if you didn’t 
get well,—that T would have it put in that pin 
Josei‘h'3 wife gave me last Christmas. Well, it 
was the oddest thing, but when the Doctor came, 
in 1 was telling about my cutting it oil’, and 1 
showed him that lock, just to show how nice and 
long jt was, and he kept rolling it around his 
finger, as he sat talking, and then he got up kind 
of sudden, and went away, and l haven't seen that 

hair finer, though I’ve looked for it high and low. 
Widow Lee was in here, and she said most likely 
he tucked it in his pocket, he. seemed rather 
absent-minded, 'and I dare say didn’t rightly know 
what bo was about Anyway he is areal likely 

Man gocth forth unto hie work, and to hie labor until 

the evening.—Psalms, civ: 23 

Tub stream is calmest when it near, the tide, 

And (lowers aro sweetest at the eventide, 

And birds most tuneful at the close of day. 

And saints dirinost when they pass away. 

Morning is lovciy, bnt a holier eh arm 

ties folded close in Evening’s robe of balm, 

And wonry tnan must ever love her best; 

For Morning calls to toil, but Night brings rest. 

She oomes from Heaven, and un her wings doth bear 

A holy fragrance like the breath of prayer; 

Footsteps of angels follow in her trace. 

To shut the weary eyes of Day in peace. 

AH things are hashed before her, as she throw? 

O’er earth and sky hor mantle of repose; 

There is a calm, a beauty and a power, 

Tlwt Morning knows not, in the Evening hour. 

“ Until the evening” we must weep and toil, 

now life's stern furrows, dig the weedy soil, 

Tread with sad feet our rough and thorny way, 

And boar the heat and burden of the day. 

Oh, when our sun is setting, may we glide, 

lake summer evening, down the golden tide. 

And leave behind us, as we pass away, 

Sweet starry twilight round our sleeping day! 

[The editor of this brief but (w» trust) interesting deport¬ 
ment of the Rura i .° eminently a national man. and be¬ 
lieves in hitting or “ taking off” the aiUont points of ail 
political parties and prominent partisans. In treating upon 
men and pirties lie “knewR no North, no South, no East, 

no West.” He has prepared several Puneky illustrations of 
men and tilings political, the Erst of which appears arid 
reads as followoth, to wit: ] 
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DISSOLVING” THE UNION. 
[Written for Moore's Karal New-Yorker.] 

LYDIA MATHEWSON’S .JOURNAi Extra Billy Smith—“ This Union arrangement produ¬ 

ces most capital Egg A'og, but it is so confounded slow 

in die,rotting, that if I wait until the Operation is com¬ 

pleted 1 am afraid I shall be moat dreadful thirsty ! The 

ingredient* are in beautiful proportion. The Sugar 

Plantation* of the South will supply the necessary saccha¬ 

rine principle, while the Joe of the North will keep itatan 

agreeable temperature. The Principality of New Jersey 

will furnish the Champagne flavor, and for the Egg part 

I shall put in the 1 Lay of the last Minstrel.'" 

BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

[Continued from page 36, last number.] 

Oct, 10f/i.—I have been out for a ramble in the 
woods. It is very beautiful now that the leaves 
are wearing their brilliant colors, and the sunlight 
seems only softened and subdued, not dimmed 
and saddened. The days will soon begin to seem 
old and weary, in spite: of their brightness, and 
theleaves will flutter down to quench their glow in 
the snows of November. We have no such trees 
in New England as make up the forests here; 
grand old monarch* they seem, yet 1 would give 
them all to stand to-day where the w ind is surging 
through the pines at the old, old home. 

Oct. 26th.—Mrs. Lkk has returned, but will 
board for the present, so I shall stay where 1 am, 
and continue my school through the’winter. 1 am 
getting much attached to my scholars, yet teach¬ 
ing is very wearisome to me. I hardly think it 
my mission. 

peppers 
a carpet on the floor, but l would’nt mind, if the 
people could only he changed. 1 think 1 could bear 
this headache, and this throbbing and burning in 
my throat, if only somebody’s dear eyes were 
watching me anxiously. I don't know what foolish 
thing I might have fancied, but just then Airs. 

Watson urged upon in!' a piece of her nice 
pumpkin pie, and 1 made some odd reply to her 
solicitations, for my thoughts were not fairly 
homo from dreamland, which set the kind old 
body to wondering if 1 was not crazy, and pro¬ 
voked Betii to boisterous laughter. 

“Guess your thoughts have been wool-gather¬ 
ing, Miss Linnv,” said he at last, blundering 
nearer the truth than usual. I made some at¬ 
tempts. at an excuse, and then withdrew to my 
corner, where 1 sat watching the curling steam 
pouring from the spout of tho tea-kettle, and the 
flames that went roaring and rolling up the black 
throat of the chimney, and strange, shapeless 
fancies went flitting through my brain, i had a 
dim impression of figures moving, and of voices 
about me, but everything else was drowned iu tho 
rushing of some great torrent, that seemed to he 
bearing me helplessly onward. I was sleeping I 
suppose, for, hy-and-hy, 1 awoke with ft start, ball 
strangled by my parched and burning throat, and 
a feeling at my lungs as if a volcano were pent up 
there, and Bending its red hot lava through every 
vein in my body. 

I opened my eyes, and looked around the room. 
Sbtu had gone off to bed; that was a relief, and 
Mrs. Watson sat by the little round stand busy 
with her darning. She rose and came to me, 
when she saw I was awake, and laid her motherly 
hand on iny forehead. "Bless me,” she exclaimed, 
“1 believe your blood is on fire. I was in hopeB 
you would feel better for sleeping a bit, so I 
didn't wake you, but you are going to be sick as 
- are as you arc born. I'll call Beth, and send for 
the Doctor this minute.” 

She was thoroughly frightened, and it was only 
by earnest entreaties that I succeeded in getting 
her to promise not to send for the Doctor until 
morning. “ I shall doctor you myself, then,” she 
declared emphatically, “ and if you don’t do just 
as I tell you, I’ll send off for Doctor Eaton 

For Moorc'a Rand New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 17 letters. 

My 4, 6,17 is the mane of a distinguished physician 

My 7,17,1, II, 10 is a city in one of the Western States. 

My 6, 7,14 is something you wear. 

My 2, 3, 4.13. 0, II, 10 is the name of a noted Senator. 

My 11,4,13,15 is a river in England 

My 7,17 8,15,10 is a county in Ohio. 
My Hi, 12, 6, 8,11,10,15 is a town in Ireland. 

My 12,15,16, 13 is n river in England. 

My 5,14, 8,10,17, lo, 10, 7 is an island famous for the 

banishment of a fallen Emperor. 

My whole is a command for all. 

County Line, N. Y.. 1860. Marshall. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

In the segment of a circle, the versed sine is 3 feet and 

8 inches, and the chord of the arc 19 feet. Required the 

diameter of the circle to which the segment belongs. 

Benuettsburgh, N. Y., 1860. H. D. Donnelly. 

C3F” Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A RIDDLE. 

Bepore my birth I have a name. 
But soon ns hero 1 lose the same; 
And when PjO laid within the tomb, 
1 do my father's name assume; 
I change my name three days together, 
Yet live but one lo any weather. 

St. Jerome, Canada East. I860. Robert Shaw. 

tffgT Answer iu two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 523, 

now 

March ilk— Another long gap in my journal, 
and 1 am almost discouraged at the thought of 
going back to fill it 1 am just recovering from a 
severe sickness, and can only write a little, as my 
strength is literally weakness; yet I want to write 
down some of the events of this illness as 1 
remember them, I remember several days of 
painful attendance to my school duties, when I 
was suffering from what I called a severe cold; 
of coming home one night, with a racking pain 
in every limb, and sitting despondingly in the 
chimney corner, while good Mrs. Watson related 
the remarkable antics of “Joseph’s little Billy,” 
who had been making a visit to his grandmother, 
and greatly delighted her by his precocity. 
“Joseph's wife thinks there never was such 
another young one in this living world,” said she, 
smiling over her knitting, “but that is pretty 
mucli the way with all mother’s, and I suppose its 
a good thing they should think so,” The needles 
clicked busily for a moment, and memory was 

busy too. 
“I remember when Seth was a baby,” said the 

dear old lady, stopping to wipe her spectacles. 
“ I used to be thinking about him every blessed 
minute that I was awake. I used to take his little 
mite of a hand in mine, just as white and soft as a 
snow-flake it was, and wonder if it ever would he 
big and brawny like his father’s. And then, when 
he began to toddle about the house, and say a few 
words in. his broken baby talk, it sounded just as 
sweet as a robin to me. 1 remember many a time 

in the middle of my work— 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—To be, or not to be, that 
Is the question. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A virtuous woman 
is a crown to her huabund. 

Anstver to Biblical Enigma:—Chushan-riskathaim. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—$407. 
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inferred, objectionable on the ground of lack of 
accessibility. We believe it is within one mile 
of the landing on Seneca Lake, which never 
freezes, and where steamers pass twice a day, 
landing passengers from the Erie road on the 
South, the Central on the North, and from the 
Canandaigua and Elmira road (via Penn Yan 
stage of 7 miles to Dresden, opposite Ovid,) on 
the West. That It is not directly on any great 
thoroughfare, or near a large village or city, wc 
thiuk important to the welfare of students, for 
the farther they arc removed from the tempta¬ 
tions of populous towns the better. The students 
ought to attend for the purpose of studying and 
learning the art, science and practice of Agri¬ 
culture and kindred branches, and the location is 
well adapted for tho purpose. Ovid is one of the 
most healthy and pleasant towns in the State, 
and moreover has a highly moral, intelligent and 
progressive population. The view from the vil¬ 
lage—overlooking Seneca and Cayuga lakes, and 
a large extent of country—is one of the most 
beautiful and far-reaching wo ever beheld. 

It is proposed to have two terms of studyannu- 
ally—the Summer oommencing in April, and tho 
Winter in Lieccrnber. The only requisites to 
admission are that candidates ho able to read 
aud write the English language well, and bo well 
acquainted with its grumamr and higher arith¬ 
metic — though it is suggested that an acquaint¬ 
ance with the branches of Mfiience taught at the 
academies and colleges of our country, will prove 
of great advantage to the student on entering 
the institution. No student under sixteen years 
of age will he admitted. The annual charge for 
instruction, with board, lodging, lights and fuel, 
will be $200, 

The general plan of the course of studies is 
given at length, the main portion of which we 
quote, as follows; 

Firht Ykak—Summer Tfcmi.— English language, 

An thine tie. reviewed and completed, commencement of 

Algebra, and principles of Chemistry, Mineralogy, ecolo¬ 

gy, and Botany. (English language and the elementary 

studies will he carried on during the terms, with mathe¬ 

matics. Although this i- not iutoided to he a manual 

labor school, still, the students will he required to 

spend much time in tho Held as may be necessary to 

apply the Theory to tho Practice of Husbandry. There¬ 

fore, the Freshman during this L no will he instructed 

in plowing, spading, care of hoed crops, gathering hay and 

grain crops, management of the dairy, (tie.) 

“ Winter Term.—Algebra completed. Chcpiistry, Min¬ 

eralogy, Goology, and Botany continued; Geometry, 

Drawing commenced. (The Freshman class during this 

term, to be instructed in making and j,reserving manures, 

care and feeding of store animals, root and *tock grafting, 

taking and preserving scion-, &c.) 

l' SECOND Tkar—Summer Term.—-Trigonometry, Ana¬ 

lytical Geometry, Surveying, Construction of Roads, &c , 

Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy,Geology.and Botany 

continued, Outlines of Comparative Anatomy, Vegetable 

Physiology, and Drawing. (Practical Instruction to the 

Juniors—in sowing grain, planting, gardening, setting 

trees and shrubs, making fences and wails, draining aud 

irrigation, tunning, pruning, grafting and budding, hand¬ 

ling teams, loading wagons and carts, collecting specimens 

of plants aud minerals, (fee.) 

“ Winter Term.—Descriptive Geometry, Engineering, 

Carpentry, Bridges, tic., Natural and Experimental Phi¬ 

losophy, Agricultural Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology and 

Botany reviewed, Human Physiology. Zoology and Com¬ 

parative Anatomy continued, Principles of Veterinary 

practice, Book-keeping, Drawing, Farm Implements, 

Machinery, Architecture, &c ) Practical ivstruction in 

futts/iing, breeding, and rearing stock, training steers, 

handling cattle, training colts to saddle, harness or 

draught, preparing timber for fenees posts, Ac.) 

‘- TcJP.q Yk.\k—Summer Term.—History of Literature, 

Geueral and Agricultural; Physical Geography, Ac,, Intel¬ 

lectual aud Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric and Logic, Coa- 

stitutiua of the United States and of the State of Now 

York; Laws of New York relating to Contracts, High¬ 

ways, Fences, &c.; Book-keeping applied to the Farm; 

Entomology, Ornithology. Acoustics and Optics. (The 

Senior class to make up Topographical maps, from their 

ownand odher surveys, with reference to draining, irri¬ 

gation, and landscape gardening; examine and collect 

botanical, taiueralogical, anatomical, and entomological 

specimens for winter analysis, Essays, Hectares, Ace.) 

“ Winter Term.— Astronomy. Electricity, Magnetism, 

Meteorology, Intellectual and Moral Philosophy, (includ¬ 

ing evidences of Christianity and Natural and Revealed 

Religion.) Rhetoric, and Logic continued. Veterinary 

Practice; Drawing of Animals, Landscape,Composite, &e. 

(The Senior class to continue experiments in the Chemi¬ 

cal Laboratory and p re pure essays on any subject that may 

be designated by the Faculty. They also wlU take charge 

of all experiments in fattening and feeding Stock, Ac,") 

Iv is nut possible to foresee how this course of 
instruction will work, and as it appears the 
Trustees are not committed to it any longer than 
is necessary to test its practical workings, we 
offer no comments, either pro or con, at present. 
The pamphlet says:—"The President and Profes¬ 
sors of the College will, as they may deem it 
important for the benefit of the institution and 
the students, suggest modifications of the course 
of studies, and submit the same to the Trustees, 
that the instruction may in all respects be such 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Thb Rcral N'ew-Yorkkr is designed tube unsurpassed 
in Value, Purify, Usefulness aud Variety or Contents, aud 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devotes 
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partments, and camcMly labors to render the RriiAL an 
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Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary aud News 

Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful En- 
gTavioKS, than any other Journal, - wintering it the moot 
completo Aiirioci.tcrai, Liticrarv and Family Nkwb* 
PAi-tni in America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

our young men. It is believed that the great, interests ol 

practical education can in no other institution bo mn.ro 

rally promoted than in tills.-Tim Trustees will be 

be pleased to receive from tbo various Agricultural Asso¬ 

ciations luoareouutry their Transactions for tho library 

of the institution, aud from others, such works as may 

be useful to the institution,-Students, contemplating 

joining the institution, will bo famished with every 

necessary information by applying, personally Or by letter, 

to M. R. Patrick, President of the College, Ovid, Seneca 

Co., N. Y.” 

We have thus endeavored to present the main 
features of the publication emanating from tho 
Board of Trustees, anil regret our inability to 
give, in this connection, the most interesting 
portions of Prof. Brewer's description of the 
College Farm. That it embraces a rare variety 
of soil, and is admirably suitod to tho objects of 
an Experimental Farm, is already generally 
known. John Johnston—whose opinion is enti¬ 
tled to great weight—says that “ it is a body of 
land uneqwticd for the purposes in view.'1 

A portion of tho College Buildings (two wings) 
are in the course of erection, the corner stone 
having been laid, with appropriate ceremonies, 
(as noticed by us at the time,) on the 7tli of July 
last, and it is expected that limited number of 
students can be admi'i. f V ensuing spring. 
The wings now in the eojirse of erection are 
designed lor 160 persons; the whole buildings, 
when completed, will accommodate 351) students. 

And here, perhaps, we should close this article, 
and leave the subject; but it is one of.such inter¬ 
est to a large number of Bubal readers that we 
cannot refrain from extending our remarks. In 
this age of 14 Progress and Improvement'*—of 
marvelous advancement in the arts and sciences, 
and all industrial pursuits — the subject of Agri¬ 
cultural Education is becoming one of vast impor¬ 
tance to the people of Rural America. The time Is 
not distant when every young man who intends to 
pursue farming as a profession, must be intimately 
acquainted with both the science anil practice 
of Agriculture—when the true farmer should be 
us emphatically a member of the "learned profes¬ 
sions” as any physician or lawyer in Christendom. 
We have long been of the opinion that suitable 
text-books on Agriculture, Ac., should be adopted 
in our Common Schools, aud that the sciences 
connected with Rural Affairs should be'taught in 
our Academies and higher institutions. But 
Knowledge and Thought are being brought to 
bear upon this subject, and the best manner of 
establishing and conducting Agricultural Schools 
and Colleges will ere long be discovered and 
adopted. That “good time” U soon coming, if it 
has not already arrived, when our State and Na¬ 
tional Legislatures (and the People in their indi¬ 
vidual capacities,) will do something tangible to 
promote Agricultural Education — When special 
facilities will he furnished farmers’ sons, at a 
moderate expense, for obtaining a knowledge of 
the Natural Sciences, Ac. This nation of farmers 
have “learned to labor and to wait,” yet will ere 
long demand and secure the rights to which they 
are Clearly entitled. In this age of thought and 
progress, even ordinary farmers begin to admit 
that in Agriculture, as in every other pursuit, 
that ‘‘higher power,” the culture of the mind, 

should keep pace with the culture of the soil. 

— Such are our convictions. Whether the New 
York State Agricultural College will prove such 
an institution as i3 needed remains to be deter¬ 
mined. Let the experiment be fairly and thor¬ 
oughly tested. We do not speak as the organ of 
the College or its ottioers, but in behalf of the 
cause of Agricultural Education, in which tens of 
thousands of our readers are vitally interested.— 
The institution is now in good hands, and we wish 
it Cod-speed. The State and the People should 
second and sustain the Trustees in their efforts to 
speedily place it upon a useful and enduring 
basis. The new President, Maj. Patrick, is, we 

believe, entitled to the confidence of the entire 
community. So far as we learn, his acceptance of 
the unsolicited and most responsible position has 
inspired the friends of the College with re¬ 
newed confidence in its early success ami useful¬ 
ness. The Board of Trustees comprises some of 
the best men in the State, yet they are only mortal, 
and can do little without the counsel and substan¬ 
tial encouragement of those who ardently desire 
to further the laudable objects sought to he accom¬ 
plished by the institution. 

JDOT.J ,101 > CATTLE — FAT CIA 1,1/iWA V < OW 

Ry reference to another portion of tho present 
iRsue ol' the Rural, it will be observed that a 
stock-grower of this State has thrown down the 
gage of battle In favor of Polled Breeds, and ex¬ 
hibits a readiness to meet tho advocates of 
“ Horns," be they “ Long” or “Short.” The mer¬ 
its of the Polled varieties are numerous, and in 
the excitement which has followed the Durhams, 
Dovons, etc., both in England and America, these 
good qualities have been overlooked to a great 
degree. In order to place the various representa¬ 
tives ol this class more fully before onr readers, 
wc now give a portrait, of a Fat Galloway Cow, 
and shall follow, in future issues of the current 
volume, with illustrations of the Angus, Norfolk 
and Suffolk Breeds. 

The Galloways are natives of Scotland, and 
derive their name, from tho ancient province in 
which they originated. According to Yoitatt, 

the “Galloway cattle are straight and broad in 
tho hack, and nearly level from the head to tho 
rump, are round in tho ribs, and also between the 
shoulders and the ribs, and tho ribs and the loins, 
and broad in the loin, without any large project¬ 
ing book houcs. In roundness of barrel aud full¬ 
ness of ribs they will compare with any breed, and 
also in the proportion which tho loins hear to the 
hook bones, or protuberances of the ribs. When 
viewed from above, the whole body appears beau¬ 
tifully rounded, like the longitudinal section of a 
roller. They are long in the quarters and ribs, 
and deep in the chest, but not broad in the twist. 
There is less space between tho hook or hip 
bones and the ribs than in most other breeds, a 
consideration of much importance, for tho ad¬ 
vantage of length of carcass consists in tho ani¬ 
mal being well ribbed home, or as little space as 
possible lost in the flank. 

The Galloway is short in the leg, and moderate¬ 
ly fine in the shank hones—the happy medium 

preserved in the leg, which secures hardihood and 
disposition (o fatten. With the same cleanness 
and shortness of shank, there is no breed so large 
and muscular above tho knee, while there is more 
room for the deep, broad and rapacious chest.— 
lie is clean, not fine and slender, but well propor¬ 
tioned, in the neck and chaps; a thin and delicate 
neck would not correspond with the broad shoul¬ 
ders, deep cheat, and close, compact form of the 
breed. The neclc of the Galloway bull is thick 
almost to a fault. The head is rather heavy; the 
eyes are not prominent, and tho ears arc large, 
rough, and full of long hairs on tho inside. 

Tho Galloway Is covered with a loose mellow 
skin of medium thickness, which is clothed with 
long, soft, silky hair. The skin is thinner than 
that of the Leicestershire, hut not so fine as the 
hido of tiic Short-horn, yet it handles soft and 
kindly. The prevailing and fashionable color is 
black—a few are of a dark brindlo brown, and still 
fewer speckled with white spots, and some of them 
are of a duo or drab color. Dark colors are uni¬ 
formly preferred, from the belief that they indi¬ 
cate li anil ness of constitution.” 

The reputation of the Galloway cows, as milk¬ 
ers, Is not wlnit may be considered superior; hut 
although the quantity is not great, it is rich in 
quality, yielding a largo proportion of butter. A 
cow that gives from twelve to sixteen quarts daily 
would rank very high, and this amount will pro¬ 
duce more than a pound and a half of butter.— 
The average milk product, however, cannot he 
estimated at inoro than six or eight quarts per 
day, for the five summer months after feeding her 
calf. For the next four months, half this quan¬ 
tity is about all that will bo obtained, and for two 
or three months she will he dry. 

The docility of tlie Galloways is remarkable, 
constituting a most valuable point It is very 
rare that even a hull is furious or troublesome. 

N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 

Tim Institution, as most of our readers are 
aware, was incorporated in April, 1853, though 
it is not yet in operation as a College. We have 
before ii* two pamphlets relative to tho Institu¬ 
tion and the Farm upon which it is located, from 
which we purpose to condense and extract some 
facte which it is believed will prove Interesting 
to tin? Agricultural Public. One of these doou- 
mente has recently been is-sued by the Trustees 
of the College, and contains a brief history of 
the institution—its charter, ordinances, regula¬ 
tions, and the studies which the students arc to 
pursue during their three years’ course. The 
other embraces a description of the College 
Farm—“its characteristics, as exhibited by its 
general Botany”—from the pen of Prof. Brewer, 
These pamphlets comprise the gist of all the 
information on tho subjects discussed that has 
yet been made public, aud we shall avail ourselves 
of such portions as seem most pertinent to our 
object—the presentation of a brief history ol’ 
the institution, its condition and prospects. 

John IIklafigld, of Seneca county, one of the 
most efficient in procuring its charter, was unani¬ 
mously elected President of the College soon 
after its incorporation. Mr. D. and other Trustees 
made considerable progress in obtaining sub¬ 
scriptions to the stock; but his sudden death, in 
the fall of 1853, for a time almost paralyzed the 
efforts of bis associates. In 1655, the people of 
Ovid aud vicinity obtained a subscription which 
(added to tlnct previously procured by Mr. Dela- 

field and hie friends,) amounted to over $40,000, 
for a College to be located at Ovid; and on the 
1st of March, 1S5(’., an act was passed securing 
the institution at that place, provided the Trus¬ 
tees should oeruply with certain conditions— 
including the purchase of a suitable site for it, 
with 300 acres of land. The conditions of this 
act were subsequently complied with, and the 
College located in the town of Ovid, on the east 
side of Seneca Lake, the Trustees having pur¬ 
chased about 700 acres of land for its purposes. 
The location of the Farm, and its advantages— 
both as to situation and soil — are thus spoken of 
in the pamphlet issued by the Trustees: 

“Tlie farm is upon the western slope of the county, 

bounded west by the Seneca Luke, and persons may leave 

Albany or Buffalo in the morning, and, by tlie way of 

Geneva, reach the farm tin* same day; nr New York or 

Buffalo in the afternoon, and, by the New York and Erie 

road and the head of the Lake, reach the farm tlie fol¬ 

io wing morning. The spot selected for tlie College is one 

commanding a view of groat beauty and grandeur, taking 

in the town of Geneva and more than twenty miles of the 

I-okc. and the whole eastern slope of the county of Yates 

and part of Ontario. Still, the spot is retired, and the 

Trior tees think none the lew desirable, for that cause, for 

the purposes intended. It is easy of access from any part 

of the State. 

■ All prisons will concede that if an Agricultural Col¬ 

lege has attached to It a farm, either for purposes of 

experiment, illustration, or means of employment to 

students, it fs of the highest importance that it should 

possess the greatest variety of soil possible. The Trus¬ 

tees of the New York State Agricultural College felt the 

vital importance of this matter, and only made the selec¬ 

tion they did after much deliberation- Had they selected 

a farm having no variety of soil, however fertile it might 

have been, or how complete nil its other qualifications 

were, the general feeling would ho that it was unfit tor 

its purpose, or at least ill adapted to it." 

The location of the College is not, as some have 

THE ONION FLY. some interested and intelligent individual, resi¬ 
ding on tho spot, and having daily access to the 
plants, shall establish a series of practical obser¬ 
vations on their habits, and In this manner trace 
them through their various stages of existence, up 
to the perfect fly. Until this is accomplished, and 
not till then, will we, with any degree of Certainty, 
bo able to suggest any reasonable method for 
effectually removing them. If it he not done 
speedily, a knowledge of the prolific manner of 
their increase, makes it probable that they will, in 
tho course of but a few years, spread over the 
whole country, and almost, if not entirely, oblite¬ 
rate this highly useful vegetable from our gardens. 

For a year or two past the onion crop, partic¬ 
ularly in the Eastern part of this State, has suffered 
materially from the grub of the onion fly, which 
eats into the tubers when in a growing state, giv¬ 
ing the tops a withered and Sickly appearance, and 
often almost entirely destroying the crop. This 
enemy bus been very destructive in England and 
other parts of Europe for a score or more of years, 
but until recently has not appeared in this country, 
at least in such numbers as to cause alarm. We 
have had several inquiries as to the best means of 
destroying this new enemy, hut could give no 
information of value, and many of the experienced 
growers of Europe have been compelled to aban¬ 
don the culture of the onion, failing to discover 
any efficient remedy. In the American Agricul¬ 

turist we find a good article on this subject, which 
describes the insect, and proposes some means 
which may have a tendency to check its ravages: 

This insect depredator is, I think, undoubtedly 
the Antho-myia cep a rum., of Me i gen, or a species so 
closely allied, as to differ but little from it in any 
of its habits. 

It is shown at **, fig. 1, somewhat magnified, the 
actual length being indicated by the perpendicu¬ 
lar, and the spread of the wings by the horizontal 
line, below the cut of the tly; c and same fig., 
show the pupa, from which the insect emerges, c 

being the natural size, and d magnified. It be¬ 
longs to the second general division of the Jfus- 

Lides, that of the Anlhomtjsides, which is composed 

rtgttre l. 

Much uncertainty still seems to prevail among 
Entomologists respecting the peculiar habits and 
instincts of this little depredator, aud wc greatly 
fear that they will long remain in ignorance, unless 
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It is respectfully asked if any one can name a 
singfc advantage of horns upon the heads of 
cattle, other than to gratify a mistaken fancy,— 
the child of accustomed observation,—which time 
can change in reference to cattle, hb well as men, 
and with much less of the repulsive to overcome, 
than in submitting to the change from a clean 
tipper lip, to the nauseating appearance of that 
expressive little portion of the human face 
Obscured ill modern, popular, filthy disguise, 
which was considered hut few years since, when 
worn by a lecturer of foreign phiz, most hideous, 
but has now become a requisite to w in the favor 
of those whose assumed delicacy contrasts beauti¬ 
fully with their surprising fancy. 

Excuse this digression from horns to hair. The 
latter gives no pain as an appendage, though it 
may excite disgust in some, and its fascination* 

induce others to be ensnared. Hut limns are 

offensive and defensive, and when possessed by the 
brute, not unlike man, he soon becomes conscious 
of a superior ‘‘coat of arms,” and will quite as 
soon intrude upon the rights of inferiors iu conse¬ 
quence, when otherwise, he would peacably con¬ 
sume the provender laid before him and “ ask no 
questions.” 

Borne few acquaintances have suffered utility to 
take the place of horns amongst the cattle, and 
are rejoicing at the progress iu their change of 
fancy, as they can see beauties in good cattle 
without horns. One yard confines together within 
an area of less than CO by 80 feet, well sheltered 
nnd watered, seven hornless cows and heifers, 
and sixty valuable Cotswolda, that would not be 
suffered for a moment to be in like condition if 
the cattle had horns. They are harmless, social 

and peaceable, as if all were sheep, and the owner 
freqnently passes amongst them in the dark with¬ 
out fear of running upon even a "short horn,” 
and feels quite sure none of them will die in the 
spring with the “Jlorn-ail.” His feed boxes are 
so constructed that a cow or sheep can not get 
the others’ fodder, ulthough within the same 
inclosnre. His judgment and fancy have become 
so bewildered by.fheir smooth, innocent, harmless- 
looking heads, that he thinks there is not so much 
beauty and value in any other seven cattle, of the 
same age, belonging to any other yard in town. 
But enough. I wait to learn If any one can say 
sufficient against well-bred “Moolys” to subject 
them to any real disrepute whatever. w. 

Clyde, N. Y., 1800. 

thing off” before such defect becomes obvious to 
other*. The advice quoted above does not neces¬ 
sarily imply fraud or deception, and friend W, B. 
P. will not understand me as being personal with 
him in these remarks, but 1 could wish that he 
had left the matter so as not to seem to give any 
encouragement to the pernicious practice of es¬ 
teeming our comfort or profit above others. 

William Penn. 

of species, all of whom have greatly the appear¬ 
ance of common flies. 

The larva of this insect, a in fig. 2, is about £ of 
an inch in length, fleshy, and of a white color. It 
is of a conical form, w ith a smooth and shining 
surface, and entirely free from.any external super¬ 
ficial appendages. The incisions are finely granu¬ 
late, and the last and largest segment is obliquely 
truncated at its base, upon which is placed a sur¬ 
rounding border of eight small knots, or project¬ 
ing points, as seen at b, fig. 2, representing the 
larva magnified. 

Agricultural Itlechanics. 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia Farmer 

and Gardener pictures the careful and intelligent 
farmer as follows: 

“ A neighbor of mine is a plain, unassuming 
man — one of that class who never intrude their 
opinions upon others unsolicited. He is an intel¬ 
ligent man, with a small library of weII-selected 
books, the majority of which treat of subjects 
connected with agriculture. He is of an investi¬ 
gating turn of mind, always debating a subject 
well with himself, and also through undoubted 
authorities, before be is prepared to take sides. 
He is not the first man in the neighborhood to 
take hold of an improvement, nor is, he the lash 
If satisfied that it Ih the thing he requires, he 
purchases it, not otherwise. He is a considerate 
man, and is willing to admit his own imperfec¬ 
tions. Consequently, if an accident happens to 
any of his machines, he does not rail out against 
the manufacturer until lie first inquires whether 
the accident was not the result of his own negli¬ 
gence. But accidents are not frequent with him. 
Why? Because he understands the principles of 
mechanics so well that he provides against their 
occurrence. When he is prepared to take the 
field with his plow or his mowing-machine, yon 
may rest assured of the fact that it is all in perfect 
order. His wrench, oil-can, screw driver, ham¬ 
mer, <Vc., always go with him, so that if he has 
occasion to use them, they are nlways convenient. 
Now, what is the secret of his success? It all 
lies in the simple fact that he has made agricul¬ 
tural mechanics a subject of close study. When 
he goes to purchase a machine, his knowledge of 
mechanics enables him, almost at a glance, to 
determine whether it is as well or better adapted 
than others to the purposes for which he wishes 
it. If, upon trial, difficulties present themselvoB, 
you rarely see him hastening to the blacksmith 
or manufacturer for help. Here, again, his knowl¬ 
edge of mechanics befriends him. He readily 
discovers the cause, and generally is ready with 
the remedy.” 

A Hurry for Dairymen. 

Do cows yield milk in proportion to their 

weight? was asked by Hr. Cophund, of Ohio, in 
the Cultivator, a few months since. Abei, Kkum, 
a dairyman of Cherry Valley, 0., in the Ohio 

Farmer, says—“I have no hesitation in answering 
that cows do not. yield milk in proportion to their 
live weight. On the contrary, I think that very 
great size or weight has been obtained at the 
expense of the rnilkingpropcrties. This question, 
I believe, iB well settled iu the minds of practical 
dairymen; and I have never known a successful 
dairyman who preferred cows of great size. The 
dairymun expects to milk a good cow as long as 
she does well, say six, or eight, or more years. It 
is of no consideration to him that a cow will make 
two or three hundred more pounds of beef when 
fatted for the butcher; for if she subject him to 
two or three dollars additional expense per year 
for her keeping, and at the same time make 40 or 
50 pounds less cheese than the medium sized cow, 
it is easy to see that he keeps her at a loss. No 
doubt breeding may have much to do in produc¬ 
ing a race of good milking cows, but so far as my 
experience and observation go, I am satisfied that 
the medium sized cow has a great advantage, upon 
the short pastures of our dairy farms, over a large 
sized animal.” 

Agricultural JttisaUann 

JOHNSTON JOHN, MY JO. 

0, Johnston John, my jo, John, 

When first you bought your farm 

The surface had “ o'er raucklc ” drink, 

The subsoil was nae warm. 

And then you dug your ditches, John, 

And laid your “ crockary ” low, 

And took sway the “extra drink," 

0, Johnston John, my jo. 

We read it in the Rural, John, 

How you make farming go, 

And try to follow In your wake, 

0, Johnston John, my jo. 

We keep the racks plethoric, John, 

Our mangers overflow— 

We learn from you and “ Major Hugh," 

0, Johnston John, my jo. 

They ?ay your turning auld, John, 

Your sun is getting low— 

We’ll meet you in the “Better iAind,” 

O, Johnston John, my jo. 

Michigan, 1860. Ypsilaxti. 

HOW TO SAVE THE SHEEP.-CUEING FILMS. 

Mr. Moore:—In your issue of Jan. 28, Mr. 
Chaffee wishes to know how to save his sheep 
from drowning in his ditch. I will tell him how 
I should do in the same circumstances, nnd it is 
no theory, for it has been practised on my farm 
for a number of years past with complete success. 

It is this. Get some plank, 10 feet long will be 
of sufficient length for his ditch, and 20 inches, 
or 2 feet wide; (if narrow nail two together with 
cleats to prevent their getting apart,) then Jay 
them across the ditch, letting their ends rest 
firmly on each bank. A plank as often as R or 10 
rods apart, will, (if his sheep are like mine,) be 
sufficient, as they will run for the plank when they 
want to cross the ditch, and cross singly and in 
safety. Please try it, Mr. Chaffee, and if you 
succeed as well as I have done with them, you will 
be satisfied. 

I will here give my recipe for taking a film 
from the eye of any domestic animal. It is sim¬ 
ple and effectual, and withal humane, I think. 
Take of strained honey in a spoon, (or anything 
that suits the convenience of the operator,) as 
new as can be hud, and open the eyelid and turn 
the honey in the eve, letting the lid close over it. 
I perform the operation night and morning; 
never had a failure of a cure in a few days. The 
longer the film has been on the eye the. longer it 
will take to remove it I think it a better remedy 
tlian I have ever seen iu print easily obtained, 
and never does harm. Jonathan Talcott. 

Koine, Oneida Co., N. Y., 1860. 

r ig. d. 1 tg. 5. 

The female fly deposits its eggs on the base of 
the stem near the surface of the ground, which, 
in a few days become hatched, the larva) imme¬ 
diately penetrating between the leaves to tiio bulb, 
upon which It preys unseen; hut the effects soon 
become visible, for the leaves turn yellow, fall 
prostrate on the ground, and quickly wither away. 
These arc shown in figs. H and 4. In the course of 
about two weeks they arrive at maturity, and 
change to the pupa state, fig. f>, and in from fifteen 
to twenty days more emerge the perfect fly, fully 
prepared lo accomplish their depredations by 
depositing their eggs upon the more healthy 
plants. As many ns from one to five of the larva: 
were frequently to he mot with on a single plant. 

The perfect Insc-cl is about half the size of the 
common house-fly, with a few thinly scattered 
hairs covering the surface of the body. It is of 
an ash gray color, the males being distinguished 
by a series of dark stripes upon the back. The 
head is marked with a brownish spot upon its 
apex. The wings are exceedingly transparent, 
exhibiting beautiful iridescent reflections from 
their surfaces, the shoulders of which arc of an 
ochcry-brown color, and the veins of brownish- 
yellow. 

This fly may not unfrequently be met with in 
the spring of the year, basking In the sunshine 
about the windows of the neighboring dwellings. 
And from the circumstance of finding their 
larva: in the greatest profusion, committing their 
depredations in the middle and latter parts of 
August, we are inclined to believe that they puss 
through several generations in a season, and that 
they probably make use of the seed of the plant, 
on which to deposit the egg for the larva of the 
ensuing spring. If this lie so, sleejHng the seeds 
in brine, before sowing, we should suppose would 
be the proper remedy; if otherwise, the process 
will not materially affect their germination. They 
appear to show a distinct predilection for the 
white onion, in preference to that of any other 
color. 

This insect it is exceedingly difficult to destroy. 
Strewing the earth with ashes has proved of little 
avail; powdered charcoal answers a much better 
purpose, and is generally in use in this section of 
country, but it should only he thrown over about 
two thirds of the lied, so as to leave a portion of 
the plants fur them to resort to on being brought 
to the perfect state, and driven from their original 
resting place. When they have been converted 
to the larva state and commenced their depreda¬ 
tions, these plants should be pulled up and con¬ 
sumed by lire. 

It has been recommended to prepare the beds 
as early in the spring ns convenient, and suffer 
them to remain eight or ten days for the noxious 
plants to vegetate, then to cover them with straw 
to the depth of ten inches, and burn them over; 
after which plant the seeds for the ensuing crop 
immediately. This process, it is slated, has 
proved perfectly successful in driving away the 
insects and insuring good crops, and in addition 
to this, has furnished a capital top-dressing to 
the soil. Onion beds prepared from the hearths 
upon which charcoal lias been burned, have like¬ 
wise been mentioned as producing the perfect 
vegetable, entirely free from the attacks of the fly. 

Should the charcoal method here mentioned,be 
universally adopted, we have little doubt but that 
this insect depredator wilt in a short time become 
greatly reduced in numbers, if not entirely de¬ 
stroyed, and afford a much better chance for a 
more healthful crop of the onion plants hereafter. 

Agricultural Kairs, I860.—Several Slate Agricul¬ 

tural Societies have already designated the places, and 

some the times, of holding their Annual Fairs. The Ohio 

State Fair is to be at Dayton, Sept. 26-28. The Canada 

W>»t Provincial Show is to be held at Hamilton in Sept. 

The Virginia State Fair will be located at Richmond, if 

proper provision is made. The Penn. State Fair is to be 

held on tho grounds of the Luzerne Co. Society in tbe 

Wyoming Valley. The Muss. Board of Agriculture pur¬ 

pose to hold a State Exhibition at Springfield, in Sept. ■ 
At the proper time we shall give a list of Fairs for 1860— 

National, State and Local. 

Farmers’ Clubs are being organized in all parts of tho 

country. We hear of them in most sections of tbe 

Northern, Middle, Eastern and Western States, and the 

Canadas, where much attention has been giveu to im¬ 

proved agriculture. In some localities these practical 

and highly useful organizations have taken the place of 

the lectures and debates of literary associations. Tho 

Sprlugfield (Mass.) Republican says: — “The lecture 

courses iu this part of the State have been few and frag¬ 

mentary this winter. But their place has been supplied 

in aotne measure by the farmers’ clubs and other associa- 

ti&ns for conversation and discussion, which have been 

started in very many places and been attended with 

gratifying results,” 

HAY FOE WINTEEING HOGS. 

Eds. Bubal New-Yorker:—In your issue of 
Jan. 28th, there is copied a short paragraph from 
a correspondent of tbe American Farmer in lauda¬ 
tion of Sorghum for fattening hogs. The state¬ 
ment of the writer calls to mind a fact touching 
the practice of a farmer not a thousand miles 
away, viz., that he winters his shouts on mere hay 

alone. As compared with corn, in all grass 
regions hay is measurably cheap, and this method 
saves all “expenditure” for anything that is 
adapted to the animal’s needs, and leaves them in 
the spring (if the vital spark still lingers) in 
‘‘excellent condition ” to devour anything eatable 
that they can find on seven farms. When we can 
winter hogs on hay, summer them by stealing, 
and fatten them with Sorghum, pork must inevita¬ 
bly be cheap. w. b. f. 

Pittsburgh, N. Y., Feb., 1860. 

Tux Grass I.antis or Skxkc.1 Covnty,—The following 

note from JOHN Johnston, Esq., explains itself:—“ Your 

correspondent. •, (see Rural of Feb. 4, page 37-33,) is a 

good writer, but I think has taken n wrong view of the 

land- in Seneca Co., and the grass growing region of West¬ 

ern New York My feet never trod, nor my eyes never 

saw, land that would grow more grass than the best- 

farmed laud of Seneca Co.: and 1 hare yet to learn where 

there is any land that will make Cattle or Sheep more 

fat on grass than this County of Seneca. If your corres¬ 

pondent will call on me next summer, uny time from the 

26th June till 6lh July, if I cannot take him around and 

show him meadows equal to any ever he >aw on upland, 

then 1 will own up that Seneca Co. is not what I thought 

it was—one of the best, or decidedly the best, graso- 

growiug counties iu the State. Thirty-eight years ago 

it was called a good county for wheat and clover, (noue 

better,) yet poor for grass, oats and corn; but the fact 
was, farmers did not then try to reiso much else except 

w heat and clover. Indeed, no man ever saw clay soil 

that was not excellent for grass. If it was properly man¬ 

aged; and it will keep more stock than any other land." 

MANAGEMENT OF WOOD LOTS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Since an inter¬ 
change of thought through the medium of an Ag¬ 
ricultural Journal is one of its beauties, and 
especially us it is desirable to combine the orna¬ 
mental and the useful, I feel ibat it may not be 
amiss for a Canadian to advance a few ideas on 
the management of wood lots, which, during the 
mania of clearing a new country, have been 
shamefully neglected, and which many now see to 
their lasting regret. I need not urge the benefits 
of a belt of wood to North and West of the 
promises, as a protection to man, beast, and crops 
from the piercing winds of winter, or from the no 
less inhospitable heat of summer, but will at once 
proceed with my views (though crude they may 
be,) on 1 lie best means of securing our wood lots 
from that ragged, thin, ghost-like appearance 
which they too often assume. 

In a well kept lot, cattle should no more enter 
than into an orchard of young fruit trees, but 
when so situated, in regard to water, that such a 
course w’ould not be expedient, or where a scarcity 
of pasture urges tho necessity, a portion should 
he set apart and carefully protected until well 
stocked with seedlings, when the timber may be 
taken clean off, leaving tbe brush, old logs, and 
other rubbish flattered over the ground, as even 
as may be, as a mulching to the ground and lo re¬ 
tain all the leaves, which, when rotted, form food 
for a now forest springing up with amazing 
rapidity and beauty. In like manner, another por¬ 
tion should be treated, as fast as required for fuel, 
until the whole lot is gone over, when tbe first 
will be lit for a repetition of the process, or can 
be thinned out lor fuel as experience may suggest. 
By this means we secure a lasting supply of fuel, 
and if our wood lots do not possess the majestic 
stateliness of the original forest, they will, at least, 
possess the no less desirable quality of luxuriant 
growth and dense shade. 

How different the aspect of a neglected wood 
lot, where, one after another, the noble specimens 
fall before the driving winds of an open country; 
or the roots, grass-bound and barked by cattle 
pawing to keep off flies, fall to yield sufficient food 
for the tops until the limbs die and the whole 
instead of pleasing, is rather an object of disgust 
the axe of the woodman finally finishing the work 
and the noble forest of our youth is a forest no 
more. w. r. 

Whitby, C. W., I860. 

Reducing Rones to Powder. 

Prof. S. W. Johnson, of the Yale Analytical 
Laboratory, lias given the following method of 
reducing bones to powder, first communicated to 
the public by Mr. IYsky, an English Agricultural 
Chemist. The process depends upon the fact that 
bones consist, to the amount of one-third their 
weight, of cartilage, or animal matter, which 
under the influence of warmth and moisture, 
readily decomposes, (ferments or decays.) and 
loses its texture, so that the bones fall to the dust. 

From the closeness and solidity of the bony 
structure, decay is excited and maintained with 
some difficulty. A single bone, or a heap of 
bones, never decays alone, but dries and hardens 
on exposure. If, however, bones in quantity be 
brought into close contact with some easily fer¬ 
mentable moist substance, but little time elapses 
before a rapid decay sets in. So, too, if fresh 
crushed bones are mixed with sand soil, or any 
powdery matter that fills up the spaces between 
the fragments of the bone, and makes the heap 
compact, and then are moistened with pure water, 
the same result takes place in warm weather, 
though more slowly. 

The practical process may be as follows:—The 
bones, if whole, should be broken up as far as con¬ 
venient by a single sledge hammer, and made into 
alternate layers with sand, loam, saw-dust, leached 
ashes, coat ashes, or swamp niuck, using just 
enough of any of these materials lo fi 11 compactly 
tho cavities among the hones, but hardly more. 
Begin with a thick layer of earth or muck, and as 
the pile is raised, pour on stale urine or dung- 
heap liquor enough to moisten the whole mass 
thoroughly, and, finally, cover a foot thick with 
soil or muck. In warm weather the decomposi¬ 
tion goes on at once, and in from two to six or 
more weeks the bones will have nearly' disap¬ 
peared. If the fermentation should spend itself 
without reducing the bones sufficiently, the heap 
may be overhauled and built up again, moistening 
with liquid manure and covering as before. By 
thrusting a pole or bar into the heap, the progress 
of decomposition may be traced, from the heat 
and odor evolved. Should the heap become 
heated to the surface, so that ammonia escapes, 
as may be judged by the srnt-11, it may be covered 
still more thickly with earth or lining. The larger 
the heap the finer the bones, and the more stale 
mine or dung-liquor they have been made to 
absorb, the more rapid and complete will be tbe 
disintegration. In these heaps horse dung or 
other manure may replace the ashes, etc., but 
earth or muck should he used to cover the heap> 
This bone compost contains the phosphates of 
lime in a finely divided state, and the nitrogen of 
the cartillage, which has mostly passed into ammo¬ 
nia, is retained perfectly by the absorbent earth 
or muck. ’When carefully prepared, this manure 
is adapted to be delivered from a drill-machine 
with seeds, and, according to English farmers 
fully replaces, in nearly every case, the super¬ 
phosphate made by the help of oil of vitriol. 

Tuk - Weighty Steers" Beaten.—In response to tho 

notice iu Rural of Jan. 21. of a pair of Devon Steers, 

owned by JOHN Skaats, of Attica, which weighed 1,426 

lbs. when nine months old, wc are informed that Ells¬ 

worth k Willie Rogers, 0f Wheatland, Monroe Co„ 

have a pair of grade Durham Steer- that weighed 1,460 

lbs., at the same ago, and while wintering with sheep! 

And it is intimated that, “ if well taken enre of. they 

could have been made to weigh 2,000 lbs.”—which is 

more than problematical. At any rate, the figures leave 

the Genesee slightly ahead of the Tonawanda Valley. 

Unqutrirs anb Answers. 

Coloring Wool on the Skin.—Can any of the readers 
of the Rural inform me how to color wool a black or 
dark color, while it remains on the skin, without injuring 
the akin?—A. T. N., Otsego Co . A. I'., 1800. 

Staiili.no Houses with Cows—Will some of the 
friends of the Rural be so kind as to inform me through 
its columns whether it is injurious to horses to Etablc 
cows with them, or not: The first part of the winter t 
kept my horses in the stable alone, and they did very well, 
but tbe cold weather came on, and no 1 had room for two 
cows in Hut stable, besides the horses, I put them in. My 
horses soon lost appetite, and have fallen away, although 
1 have taken the same care of them, and have worked 
them no harder. Whether it is because I have stabled 
the cows with Ihetn, »r some other cause, J cannot tell. 
—J E. I1,, Farming tun, IS. 1',, I860. 

“ Black Hawks akk tuk Best Roadsters," says an 

exchange, and offers this evidence to sustain the asser¬ 

tion:—" At tbe Agricultural Fair at St. I.ouis Mo., last 

fall, $1,060 was offered as a premium for the best roadster 

staffiou. The judges, from the great number offered, 

selected six which were deemed the best, and then made 

a Critical examination of them to find the best one. Of 

these six, fiv e were sons of Black Hawk, and the sixth a 

grandson. 1 Stockbridge Chief,’ bred in Massachusetts, 

aud now owned in Ohio, won the premium." 

Guano—It was with pleasure that ] read your valuable 
communication on tbe use of Guano, in your issue of the 
23th. It just bits my case. Will you be so kind ns to 
state through your valuable paper, the mode of applying 
Peruvian Guano to a piece of corn, the amount fora hill, 
and the probable cost per acre. Also, where I can pur¬ 
chase it. either in Rochester. Syracuse, or New York.— 
JAS. D. Mather. Mureellut, If, 1. Feb. 1806. 

Guano we like best to scatter in the hill, and mix well 

before plauttng, using care that it does not come in con¬ 

tact with the seed, Somp prefer to scatter the guano on 

the top of the soil just before the first hoeing, but our 

experience is against this method, for wo think the plant 

in this way, does not receive the full benefit of the 

guano From three liuudred to three hundred aud fifty 

pounds is a good manuring for an acre. Count the num¬ 

ber of bills in a row, and then calculate how much w ill 

la* required for the row to give this quantity to the aero, 

and then have a measure that will hold sufficient for a 

row. By tryiug once or twice you will soon fiud how 

much is required for a hill. Coe pure Peruvian Guano, 

as obtained from tbe shippers. You had better order it 

of some reliable agricultural warehouse in New York 

Before apply ing the guano it should be parsed throngh a 

sieve, and the lumps left must be broken up. 

Extensive Stock Feeding —It is said that David 
Straws, tbe well known Illinois stock feeder aud the 

owner of 7,066 acres of improved land, has marketed this 

winter 2,600 head of beef cattle at an average priee of $31 

per head, or a total of $77,600. lie has fed to these 

beeves 10,000 bushels of com, and is estimated to have 

still on hand at his barn 20,000 bushels of corn aud 800 

bushels of oats. 

Haktland Ag. Society, (Niagara Co.)—Officers for 

I860:—President—E Seeley. Vice-President — J. A. 

Gladding. Secretary — J. C. Deuel. Treasurer—Zeno 

Boag. Directors—Curtis Root and Storrs Bennett. The 

$10 offered to the person planting the largest number of 

Fruit Trees during the season of I860, (the competitor 

cultivating not less than 40 acres,) wax awarded to Wm. 

Dutton. Mr D, plauled 441 trees on a farm having only 

40 acres under cultivation. There were seven competi¬ 

tors—the lowest entry being 101 trees on 55 acres culti¬ 

vated. (This and other premiums were offered under 

the head of Moore's Premium Fist — D. D. T. Moore 

having delivered un address before the Society in 1858, 

on condition that a certain amount should be awarded in 

such premiums as he should designate.] 

HORNLESS CATTLE, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—You need not be 
told that “Young America” is prone to give new 
subjects and new theories a scrutinizing glance at 
first presentation, and, if appearances are favorable 
to their peculiar notions,—if all is right,—“they 
go it with a rush;” should the case prove other¬ 
wise, however, be the proposition ever so merito¬ 
rious, it is denied candid consideration and 
allowed to pass unnoticed. As the Rural for 
I860 is to be a “new thing under the sun,” i pro¬ 
pose a new thing be in it to take its chances, viz: 
a favorable notice of the “polled,” or hornless 
cattle, sometimes called Moolys, or Mullys, and 
“all sorts” of names which, cither for their sar¬ 
castic properties, or want of definite expression, 
Mr. Wkrster has thought proper to deny a place 
in his Hook. Even a modern American journalist 
writes, when describing a cow in a foreign land, 
that had she been adorned with a pair of horns 
she w'ould have compared favorably with some 
horned cattle of his particular fancy: or, perhaps, 
more properly that variety which is so popular 
because it is “dear bought and far fetched,” and 
has that progressive word “ Short" attached to its 
horns. I trust thinking breeders of stock will 
carry that goreing appendage through all degrees 
of comparison, until its invisibility is a sure indi¬ 
cation that no more cattle are to “suffer and die” 
with the “ Hollow-horn,” or Colts and sheep be 
found running their last race, mad with suffering, 
at the loss of a portion of their intestines. 

PASSING OUR MISFORTUNES ALONG. 

Friend Moore:—Thy correspondent, W. B. P., 
gives ina lute Rural some sensible and ingenious 
remarks upon foot-rot in sheep, but in conclusion 
he says—“ It is possible that this disease is not 
so malignant throughout the country now, as it 
was with the writer fifteen years ago: but if it 
anywhere is so, us a practical conclusion I should 
recommend to the owner of any considerable flock 
to, 1st, Sell out as quickly as possible; aud, 2d, 
To stay sold out till at least one year's growth of 
the farm has been gathered and consumed.” 

Will selling out make the disease any better?— 
Certainly, if it will, something is gained; but if it 
merely passes thy troubles over to tby neighbor, 
thou art not, friend W. B. P., a missionary of 
good. Let thy bequests be in love aud good will, 
and thy joy shall much more abound. Meet and 
subdue tby troubles, or, failing in that, endure 
them. Granted that the world is much more 
given to selfish practices, from which even my 
brethren of the broad brims aro not wholly 
exempt,—shall we take courage in wrong-doing 
by the multitude of our abettors? 

How very common is it when we perceive a de¬ 
fect, or have reason to expect one, to “put the 

Treatment of Sprains.—In reply to Mr. L. C. Evans, 

iu tbe Rural of Jan. 28th, inquiring “How to cure a 

Sprain,” I would say, that I have found the application of 

Hemlock Oil to the parks affected, very beneficial. Several 

quick and permanent cures having been effected by itc. 

use among my own and my neighbor:-' horses, One case 

of a young horse Sprained in the lower, or coffin joint. 

very bad—another of a sucking colt lamed in tho gambrel 

joint, which my friends said I had better knock in the 

head, but by tho faithful use of Hemlock Oil he was 

cured, nnd is now a valuable horse. Will Mr. Evans try 

the above, and report the result in the Rural?—Stephen 

Brainakd, Adams, A. ¥., 1860. 

Another Remedy.—Iu the Rural of Jan. 2Sth, I noticed 

the request of L. C. Eva.vs. of Lexington, Ill., for a pres¬ 

cription to cure a sprain, which often occurs in the coffin 

joint. 1 will give my experience for more than 60 \ cars. 

Fora sprain or stifle,wash the part affected with a strong 

decoction of the inner bark of white oak, three times 

each day.—apply Liquid Opedildoc, well rubbed on w ith 

tbe hand, twice each day, — for swelled limbs apply 

Gargling Oil To make Liquid Opedildoc, take one quart 

of alcohol; add Castile soap, 2 oz.; camphor gum, one oz.: 

0:1 of Origanum and Oil of Rosemary, each one drachm. 
Dissolve the snap in the alcohol, tlic-u add the other 

ingredients. Try Opedildoc for chilblains.— J. Town¬ 

send, Cayuga, A. ¥., 1860. 

Susquehanna VaLley Ag. Society.—At the annual 

meeting, held Jan. 28th, the following officers were 

elected: President—Ira E. Sherman, of Sidney. Vice- 

Presidents—Sylvester Arms, of Fnadilla, and William J. 

Hughston, of Sidney. Secretary—Robert W. Courtney, 

of Sidney. Treasurer—Clark I. Haves, of Unadilla. Di¬ 

rectors—S. G. Cone, Unadilla; Win. T. Hodges, Sidney; 

John Hough, Wm, McClelland, Unadilla. Abner John¬ 

ston aud William Dewey, of Sidney, bold over. 

C.VXASKRAGA Ag. SOCIETY —Officers for I860 : Presi¬ 

dent— Hugh McCartney, of Sparta. Vice-Presidents — 

Lester B. Faulkner, Pansvillc; Geo. Martin, Springw-ater; 

Wet-ley Fritz, S. Dansville; Wm. T. Curtis, Croveland ; 

Geo. F. Coe, Cnnesus. Secretary—George A. Sanders. 

Treasurer—Wm. M. White. The Society is reported to 

he in good condition. 

Bainiikidgk Town Ag Society. —Officer: for 1860 : 

President—Joseph lit:Fit. Vice-President—A. J. Sands. 

Secretary and Treasurer-—Joseph Jutland, 2d. Mana¬ 

gers—Charles Bivby, Walter Higby. John Sanders, D. C. 

Brestol. Reuben Senile?, C. I'. Kirby. Tbe Society is freo 

from debt, its liabilities and premiums all promptly pail. 



Packing in boxcs, which t* always best for long dis¬ 
tances, does not require so much practice, although u* 
much care as in bundles. If the trees are well encased 
in straw, or properly protected by it on every side and 
through every part, the roots shielded from the dry air, 
and sullicieut pressure given to them to prevent chnflug 
and rattling, they oennot become easily injured. The 
boxes, if large, need the additional strength of iron hoops 

at the ends or corners. 
To pack a trundle., first provide two simple block* of 

wood, like that shown in lig. 1, into which two diverging 
stakes are inserted, loosely, so as to bo withdrawn easily. 

Place theru* a few foot apart to form 
. e the trough for building the bundle. 

\ j Lay the trees in this trough, per- 
\ u fectly parallel, and with tho roots 
-d. A together, sprinkling straw among 

I tho stems aod branches, and damp 
Kio. 1. moss among the roots an the trun¬ 

dle progresses, until enough me ready. Fifty medium 
I twioo will make a fair-sued bundle. Then tie it up 

desirable. Birches »nc.ceed well with Him, (wr. tv. 
lives at Princeton, Buieau county,) ami are tiue 
treee; the kind known as Paper, Canoe or H lute 
Birch, is finest. 

EVERGREENS. 

Tuk Committee on the Cultivation of Ever¬ 
greens, made a report strongly recommending 
the planting of evergreens for shelter, the Norway 
Spruce being considered particularly desirable for 
that purpose. The Committee say •• the following 
is a list of Evergreens which prove perfectly hardy 
in Bureau county,— all of them will doubtless 
succeed much further north. They are all well 
worthy of cultivation. —those marked faro most 

hortictjltttce at the west. 

ILLINOIS STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

THE Annnal Meeting Of the Illinois State Hor¬ 
ticultural Society was held at Bloomington on 
the 10th of January, and we are indebted to the 
Pantograph of that place, for it report of the pro¬ 

ceedings, 
not large, 
and valuable, 
elected for Hie ensuing year: 

President —S am vkl Edwards, of La Moil©, Vice- 
President*— On© for each Congressional District were 
elected ns follower-lst, I- Montague; 2d. J. W. Wake- 
man; 3d, S'- W. Waterman; 4tli, N. Overman; 5th,- 
Scarboro; 0th. ,1. A. Iiilliard; 7th, - -1 
8th, C. A. Montrose; 9lh, O. II. Baker, 
Little, Dixon. lice. Secretaries—T. Star, Alton, and H <- 

PV^eunin, I.A Salle Treos. 

A gr<5at interest is felt in everything that ema* 

nates from practical men at the West, 
question, perhaps, not yet fully 
minds of many, whether that extensive and fertile 

The attendance, we should judge, was j Vellow Pine, Sabin, 

hut the discussions were interesting vibe, + Swedish Juniper, 
The following are the officers s,twriai, Arbor Vibe, 1 Irish Juniper, 

Red Cedar, Trailing J uni per. 

The American and European T-arch, although 
not evergreen, belong to tho family of Conifers. 
They thrive well in the soil of our prairies; the 
former better than in its native swamps. The 
European Larch docs best on a dry soil, lurches 
produce a fine ©fleet interspersed among cver- 

J.T' I greens. The PineH, the Bed Cedar and other 
Junipers are particularly adapted to high knolls I 

S C Slinkier, Kendal Co. I on the prairies, but will grow well in almost nny 
of our soils not absolutely wet. '1 lie Spruces, and 
especially the Arbor Vitse, thrive best in moist 

™ . It is a I locations. They will grow well, however, almost 
settled in the anywhere in the deep loam of our prairies. In 

dry, sandy or gravelly soils, the Norway Spruce 
... is said to become stunted and short lived. The 

adapted to the culture of fruit So i[tltriloCk in this latitude docs not thrive well 
es have been reported, such great de- unless protected from the hot sun ol summer by a 

fruit trees, even of large size, by ter- shmlt. of 8^_ cvcrRreens singly, or in clumps 

tions to Mr. Rennibon’b letter, the important fact 
being omitted that Mr. U. found tho vine that Mr. 
Ott called a Delaware, to bear “a small black 
grape, far below the Clinton in quality.” To 
ascertain tho true character of Mr. Ott’h grape 
was the purpose of the mission, and was lar moio 
important than any incidental matters or infer¬ 
ences. Of our remarks, quoted by Mr. (■., we 
have not a word to take back. On the contrary, 
wo repeat what wo then said, “ that there is not 
the least proof that tho Delaware was brought 
from Europe, nor that it originated from seed ol 
any European variety. Nor, on the other hand, 
do we nee any evidence that it cun ho found 
growing wild in any section of our country. 
To this Mr. G. innocently replies—" If it is not from 
Europe, nor a seedling of a European, nor yet an 
American grape, wliat is it? Whence does it hail 
from? Has it fell from tho clouds, or is it a gift 
from tho spirit world! Do enlighten us.” Our 
correspondent misunderstands the plain meaning 
of words. We did not say that it did not oiigi- 
nuto in either of these ways, but that there was 
no proof to show in which of thoso ways it 
came into existence, if cither, Nor does Mr. G. 
present one particle of proof to enlighten us on 
this matter. All the facts seem to point to the 
garden of Judge Prkvost of Frenehtown, us the 
place from whicli it was disseminated, and ill. 
GakbRR, if he cIioobch, may Jump at the conclusion 
that, therefore, Judge P. procured it from Europe. 
But such lame logic don’t suit us, nor will it 
satisfy any honest inquirer after truth. The 
Judge may have grown it from seed of a foreign 
or a native grape, or he may have imported it,— 

so much owing to want of merit as to the fact 
that it has somehow escaped tho attention of cul¬ 
tivators, and it is for this reason that we now call 
the attention of our readers to it It is a largo 
pear, of good quality, melting, buttery and very 
juicy, sweet and agreeable, though not high 

flavored. 
It is green when gathered, becoming yellow 

covered with russet dots aud having a patch of 
russet all around tho stalk. Specimens gathered 
io September were in flue condition the middle ol 
January. It may be set down as keeping well un- 

Fiarim ‘2, 
h longer than the straw, the latter must be spliced, which 
is effected by lint placing a layer towardrt the place for 
the root. oT the trees, and than another layer overlap¬ 
ping this, towards tins lope. I’laca within the hid© boards 
other portions Of straw, nud finally cover the top, observ¬ 
ing now to lay the straw first on the tops, aud lastly on 
the root- Then tin together the ends of each of the 
lour strings, which will hold the straw in place. Kaiso 
the buudlo a few indies hy placing beneath it short pieces 
of scantling to admit par.-dug the cord under. Then apply 
the rope connected with tho windlass, a* shown in fig. 
by simply passing it once around the trees. A few turns 
of the crunk will draw the bundle with groat force com¬ 
pactly together—at which place pass a strong cord (one- 
lourth or om-third of an inch diameter.) and secure it 
by tying. Slacken tho rope; uiovn truck a loot, tighten 
the ropfi again, nod add another cord, lo this way pro¬ 
ceed from bottom to top, till the straw Is so firmly DELAWARE GRAPE, AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—1Though I will not 
undertake t.o give its history, as several writer* 
have done—for in that case I might, also, only 
lose myself in tlm “togs of Frenehtown”—1 wish 
to place on record ray "protest” against its 
being a true nrilioe, an Inhabitant to the * inauoi 
born !” It. has all the marks of an exotic—a true 
Vitus r.inefera. Mow it is, that Horticulturists ol 
the most extensive knowledge aud experience 
should continue to insist that it is a native, "the ] 
t'fve even of a certain class ol natives, is past 
tin*ling oat.” In the Rural for 10th December, 
you have a long article- to prove, what? 

Mr. J. G. Uknnison, from his article, a p pea re 
to be more intimately acquainted with the Dela¬ 
ware than any other maa living; and yet what 
"lii'lit” docs he give us on the subject? "He 

I knows the Delaware.” Well, why then does he 
not let us, out siders, know also? He went to Mr. 
Orr’B_“where I found .« ‘-a- — and Mr. Ott and 
Mrs. Ott,” and what furl In Ire learned, "will speak 
to you on another occasion.1 Of something lie 
"inferred, I may speak to you in private.” Truly, 
this is worse than throwing dirt In our eye*. Out 
with ft, wan alive! Let ih liavo Light—th« truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing hut the truth. Mr, 
It says lie had a “not uninterested general or 

sow on a pice© of strong sacking or gunny 
cloth, and the bundle is completed, us shown 

in fig. 3 

Tho former practice among nurserymen 
was to draw tho bundle together by dint of 
stout pulling by hand; but the present mode 
hy tho use ol a windlass, Is not ouly many 

i times more expeditious, but much belter 
I tvs It was formerly almost Impossible to bind 
1 on the straw in so firm and secure a manner 
1 us to withstand all the kicks, thumps, and 
A rough-and-lnmhbi handling of modern rail- 
> way hands, without displacement. 

Ilyjj ’ppe following dimensions nm.y be useful 
'Jjp to those who wish to construct this packing 
3. machinery:—Windlass 3 leet high to top— 
inches apart inside—cylinder 4 inches in diamo- 
,e about 18 feet long. The truck is about 2 feet 
;wecn the wheels—8 feet long—the axles 6 feet 

vheels 7 inches in diameter. 

with the trees. After two or three years’ growth, 
tho plow must not be allowed to pasa so near as to 
disturb their roots; but gras* and weeds should 
not be permitted to grow near them while small. 
Cattle must be carefully prevented all access to 
evergreens, as they are certain to injure if not 
destroy them. 

Norway Kpruce?, eighteen inches or two feet 
high, may he expected, if well eared for, to reach 
the height of from fifteen to twenty feet in ten 
years. In the opinion of the Committee the Nor¬ 
way Spruce Is to be preferred to all other trees 
for planting in narrow strips for shelter. 

The following evergreen* have been tried in 
Bureau county, and found to be more or le*B 
tender; ail requiring some soit of protection in 
winter. Some, perhaps most of them, may suc¬ 
ceed in the south part of the State: 
Cedar nT Lebanon, ilougbis' Spruce, 
|)©odnr Cedar, Men'ries Spruce, 
European Silver Fir, Araucaria Imbncata, 
Chines© Arbor Vitje. English Yew, 
Gold-leaved Arbor Vita;, Irish Yew, 
Pinus 1‘insupo, Tree Box, 
Pious Kxrels.v, Dwarf Box, 
Pinus MuViUmus. 

horticultural Notes. 

Keeping Hams.—Noticing an inquiry in the 
Rural for a recipe for keeping toms, I send you 
one that l will warrant, hy UBing the ingredients 
prescribed, will keep them any reasonable length 
of time—that is for one or two years—sound, 
sweet and good. When the hams are sufficiently 
dried after killing, pack them away in dry salt, in 
a box or barrel, taking care to till all the open 
places among the hams, until they are completely 

i covered.—Matthew G. Hyland, Lebanon., Modi• 

WINTER PEABR 

The crowded Btute of our columns compels us 
to make the continuation of our notes on winter 
pears very brief, and we will therefore only notice 
two, the 11'inter AW/*, which for quality is the 
best, but the tree is not a very strong grower, and 
some do not succeed very well with it on the 
quince, while others succeed and recommend it 
highly for general culture, as a dwarf. The other 
is the Jaminette, which is a large, good pear, 
though not high flavored, an excellent grower on 
the quince, making, with very little trouble, a 
beautiful pyramid. 

February, with the thermometer at zero, they were 
cheerfully hopping about the trees in our garden, and 

feasting on the berries of the Mountain Ash. 
We bad been looking for the robins all the winter, for 

last till I’rof. Ki>rrt.AxD, of Cleveland, while on a visit 
her©, expressed the opinion that, with such an abundance 
of Mountain Ash berries, we would tempt some of the 
robins to make their home with us during the winter. If 
this is all that is necessary to furnish the robins a com¬ 
fortable home in the North during the cold months, 
then would we advise all our friends Lu villages and cities 
to plant that beautiful tree, tho Mountain Aril, In their 
gardens and parks, and along the public avenues. 

I’KaCH Buds IS Missocki.—Tho Valley Farmer reports 
the peach buds in Missouri very generally destroyed by 
tho severe cold of the middle of December, suddenly 
following the warmth of the early part of the month. 

Blush Fall Queen. Ram bo. Winter—Rawle's Jan- 
net, White Winter Pearrmtin, lambertwig, Wine- 
sap, Yellow Bellellower, N. Y. Pippin (Carolina.) 

deciduoc* ornamental trees. 

Mr Brvant was called up. a* the leading author¬ 
ity on this topic, and gave his view* and responded 
to questions. Ho thought the Silver leaf Maple 
the best ornament J tree, all things considered, to 
plant on the prairies; jtwasa hardy and beautiful 
tree, clean and tree from suckers, and a rapid 
grower* Silverm Ituf Hiul JiUitk 
objectionable in many situations for ornamental 
purposes, on account of their sprouting so freely 
from the root. Tulip Tree or American Poplar, a 
noble tree; one of the finest for ornamental pur¬ 
poses, He raise* them easily; has no difficulty 
in getting them through the winter. Magnolia 
Acuminata or Cucumber Tree, a very fine orna¬ 
mental tree, and veiy hardy. Sugar Maple, a 
very desirable ornamental tree, where one ha* 
time to wait for it to grow. White Kim, another 
very desirable tree. Box Elder, a beautilul tree 
for a small one. Horse Chestnut does not succeed 
in this State; which is singular, since its cousin, 

To Remove Iron Rust from White Cloth.— 

Take oxalic acid, pulverize it, wet tho cloth where 
the iron rust is, warm it by placing on a tin cover 
over a vessel of boiling water; spread on a thin 
coating of acid with the handle of a spoon, or 
some like instrument In a few minutes the iron 
rust will disappear, when immediately rin*e in 
clean water. Care should ho taken not to let the 
acid remain too long, and also have it thoroughly 
rinsed oil.—rk K. It, Chicago, 111., 1 S(.f). 

New Wheat—Poor Bread—Can any of your 
correspondents tell why the flour from new 
wheat will not make light bread without hop 
yeast? There appears to be an excess of gluten, 
at least the hatter appears to be tougher than 
usual in making salt rising.—G., Parke Co., Itid., 

18€0. 

Nurseryman.” It. was written for the Annual hegiaur 

of llurut Affairs: 
Whether encased in bundles or boxes, it is absolutely 

essential that trees lie protected from bruising, and that 
the roots bo kept constantly moist from the moment 
they are dug up, till they reach their destination. The 
first named object is accomplished by sprinkling straw 
through every portion of the mu** of trees; and the 
latter by first dipping the roots in no artificial bed of 
thin mud, and then imbedding them in dump moss. Tho 
mud or the moss alone may answer for very short dis¬ 
tances, (the moss should, however, never be omitted;) 
but a* thcro are frequently unexpected detentions, the 
beBt nurserymen always pack about as well lor a journey 
of fifty miles as for two thousand. The additional labor 
is but small—the benefit may be great. 

Remedies for Chilblains.—Immerse the parts 
affected in cold water immediately on rising in 
the morning, for several mornings in succession. 

Another.—Bathe the parts in strong Saleratus 
water, and heat it in by the flic. It will allay the 
aching, and a few applications will effect a cure. 
This remedy is to be used only when there are no 
blisters.—Farmer’s Wife, Bullston, N. K, 18(10. 

T rM, strikingly Winter Nems.-TIus is the perfection of a 
handsome whenmnly Vinter pear, ranking for flavor among winter 

r grower; difficult to peara aB the Seckel does among those of autumn. 

nwrUir|rand i/veTvVtuif- Aftor eatin8 ,l> eotne verY K00tl BortB ta8U; P00n 
iceies, or Tamarack, i* It is rich, juicy, and exceeding high flavored, 
does about as well on ykiu yellow, bnt almost entirely covered with a 

i rather finer, bin, sue- rjcjj Brown russet coating. 

iKfmSad/tiirt The Jaminette Pear seems not to rank among 
Golden Willow, rather what are called popular varieties, but this is not 



[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.| 

HOW TO TAKE LIFE. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE MESSENGER OF LIFE. 
There is a great inducement to the Christian 

author to prosecute his work with vigor. A little 
delay, and one who might have been benefited 
may have passed beyond his influence. The 
weary heart, the crushed spirit, that might have 
been lifted up by a word of sympathy, may have 
sighed away its life. The faltering one who 
might, by a word in season, have been pained to 

‘•This world E not so bad a world 
Ab some would like to make it ; 

But whether good, or w hether bad, 
Depends on how we take it.” 

It is altogether the best world we know any¬ 
thing about, as yet, and if each one of us would 
do our duty, it would probably be as good and 
pleasant us any we ever shall inhabit Sickness, 
sorrow and trouble, are mostly of our own mak¬ 
ing. The earth itself is gloriously beautiful, and 
full of wonders, and treasures to the ideal and in¬ 
quiring mind. No doubt a wise Creator designed 
it aB the abode of peace and happiness; but man, 
instead of following the dictates of nature every¬ 
where exhibited, 

Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh 
and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the 
name; that through death he might destroy him that 
had the power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver 
them, who through fear of death were all their lifetime 
subject to bondage.—Hebrews, ‘2 chapter: 14 and 15 veraes, 

A Mkssknokr to man has ooroe 
With healing on his wings, 

Whose trident breaks the power of death 

And takes away its stings. 

The Messenger—a mystery— 
Though clothod in flesh and blood, 

C one from above with Strength and Love— 

The attributes of God. 

To man He blest 

[Written for ^Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

MY NANNY. 
ewor. Does he whose task it is to utter “thoughts 
that breathe, and words that burn,” shrink from 
the toil ? Toil!—blessed toil, that lifts the throb¬ 
bing heart of humanity nearer to the great heart 
of God! Messed toil, that dries up grief, that 
lifts burdens of care, that incites to noble deeds, 
that breaks the bonds of oppression! Blessed 

| toil, though it silver the locks before the winter 
of age, for those whitened locks shall be a coronet 
of glory! 

What can he more beautiful than the decline of 
Jus life, who has spent its meridian thus nobly? 
The affection and gratitude of multitudes whom 
he has blessed filters into his heart like sweet 
waters, and refreshes it for his labors. The light 
of his life of love reflected upon him at every 
step, yet he acknowledges his imperfections, and, 
humbly as a little child, enwraps himself in thn 

BT W IS .NIK WILLIAN 

Or J. W. BARKER. 
An humble, working man am I, 

And dollars scarce have any; 

One little cot beneath Cod’s sky 
Is all 1 own with Nanny. 

The world is blind,—it calls roe poor,- 

Ynt t’m worth more than money; 

No man was o'er no rich before 

As I am with my Nanny. 

Far better fed than Jupiter, 
I live on “ milk and honey;” 

But Herr ne'er was lovelier 

Than my “ cup-bearer,” Nanny. 

Her eyc-B so blue,—her brow so fair,— 

Her mouth ‘‘sac sweet and bonnie,” 

Like golden cloud the waving hair 

That decks the head of Nanny, 

With her soft arms around my neck. 

All else on earth may leave me; 

The world's cold looks I’ll little reck, 

I only care for Nanny. 

Her love gilds life with sunshine* rare. 

And yields me blessings, many; 
finch morn and night I kneel in prayer. 

And thank my God for Nanny. 
Rochester, N. Y., I860. 

ln «»* sunlight.—morn is advancing,— 

Darkness hath vanished from meadow and hill. 

Mellow the rays through the foliage gtancing. 

Sweet is the song of the robin and rill. 

" by will ye darken the life Of the Spirit? 

Cover with Ahadovs the dream of your bliss? 

Beauty and joy ye all may inherit— 

Gleams from the fairy land brighten in this. 

Open the shutter and let in the sunlight. 

Softly it rests on thy woariiorno heart, 

Like the sweet stars through the curtain of midnight 

Beauty is wooing the nhadows apart. 

See the sweet flower itg petals unfolding, 

Roused by the life-giving whispers of dawn, 

Smiling the first golden ray in beholding, 

haughlDg outright at the gushing of morn. 

What if the flowret, far down in the valley 

Shrouded all night in its darkness and gloom 

Scoffed at the first golden beams of the morning, 

Closed ita bright lips and withhold it perfume? 

Thus Bhail the so„[, with its powers of communion, 

Close up its windows and bar out the light? 

Scorn with the beautiful ever a union, 

Draw round Its uvenues darkness and night? 

Open the shutter and let in the sunlight, 

And with the beautiful wooiug thy heart 
Soon will arise o’er the darknes- 

I, is constantly seeking new inven¬ 
tions whereby he can make his life more miser¬ 
able, usually under the impression he ia doing 
himself and the world a great kindneBS. 

Ignorance is at the foundation of most of our 
trials, and by the time we have learned the truest 
and best tvay, our physical system la used up; and 
wisdom, no matter how great, will never restore 
to life and action an exhausted body. O, if we 
had only known how to live! If we could have 
known how to “tukc life' at first,—in our youth. 

^Ve had advice, sometimes, but there were some 
truths and mysteries hidden from us, and we arc 
compelled to learn them by sad experience. 

Hut, with all the sad mistakes we have all made, 
there mifiht hr more happiness were families more 
united. There ia so much disaffection and misun¬ 
derstanding allowed to rankle, and fester, and 
poison our domestic peace. Parents and chil¬ 
dren, husbands and wives, arc living estranged 
and disaffected, and die unreconciled, just for the 
want of perfect trust and confidence in each 
other; or, often, perhaps, through Ignorance of 
intentions, and neglectof explanations. Bnt time 
docs not wait for us. and death, ere InTlF will nnrin I 

assurance gare, 

His saddened heart to cheer, 

That victory by Him achieved 

Removed the life-long fear 

\\ hich held the dying sons of earth 

ln bondage dark and dread, 

And mode them shrink from the river’s brink 
That joins us with the dead. 

And He came Dot in rich attire, 
A* come the kings of earth, 

Nor did the trumpet's martial strains 

Proclaim His heavenly birth. 

Upon His head no crown did wear, 

Held neither sword or pen, 

Nor grasped H?s hand the golden wand 
That sways the hearts of men. 

All silently Ho cainc to bless, 

As comes the light of day. 

Or as the spring-time when depart* 

Tbo Winter’s dark array. 

And when n sacrifice for sin 

He freely gave His blood, 

A crimson tide flowed from his side 

More potent than the flood. 

And. glorious thought! The grave did ope! 

Whence Ilis tinmarbled clay 

Arose in majesty supreme 

To Heaven’s eternal day; 

Where by the rauaora made for man 

Is endless life enjoyed; 

For he that bath the power of death 

Shall likewise be destroyed. 

Weep not for those who go before 

To that immortal land, 

We know they wait to welcome us 

And with the angels stand. 

We know the Messenger of Life 

Did break the tyrant’s rod, 

O'er Death and pain, through Him we reign,— 

The Incarnate Son of God. 

Burns, N. Y„ 1860. 

M7tlSummoilw’ Wemi « the Rural 

MANLY MEN* 

A man may chain his appetites, and hold the 
realm of knowledge within the cincture of his 
brain, and yet in the saddest aspect of all be over¬ 
come by the world. And again I say, how start¬ 
ling is the fact that one may hold on steadily up 
to a particular point, and there all gives way.' 0 
my brother man, moaning to live the life of duty! 
the life of religion! the world is g mighty antago¬ 
nist, subtle as it is strong; more to bo dreaded in 
its whispers to the heart’s secret inclinations than 
in gross shapes of evil. And let me say to you 
that it is a great thing in this respect to overcome 
the world. It is a great thing by God’s help and 
your own effort to keep it in its place, nnd say to 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

AUNT MAG. ON MATRIMONY. 

me upon tne sunject all the morning. I 
was to die an out-aud-out, fidgety, forbidding, 
forsaken, forlorn old maid,—nothing less, That 
was flat. I was to lie President of a Hewing Cir¬ 
cle, and was to be vitally interested in carrying 
around budgets of tracks and temperance pledges. 
I was to bn as thin as a knife-blade, and to love 
cats and puppies, and to drink torrents of tea, and 
be spiteful to pretty girls and babies, (the celestial 
creatures,) and then 1 was to die and have every¬ 
body shedding only “crocodile tears’’ over my 
grave! Well, really, 1 quite quailed before my 
“manifest destiny.’’ 

Aunt Mao. came over in the afternoon. Now 
Aunt Mag. is — well, she is a regular nonc-such. 
She is my oracle, and “sensible to the last gasp.’’ 

“You see, child,’’ said aunty, “that people in 
general, —vulgar people,— those whoso powers 
of perception and reflection are cither undevel¬ 
oped or natuTally deficient, will never judge you 
by the quality of your actions, but only by the 
outward consequences of them—here’s your Dr. 
John Smith, now! What do four hundred and 
ninety-nine out of tho ‘dear five hundred’ see in 
him ? A handsome, popular, polished, rich man, 
and they bow down to him worshiping accord¬ 
ingly- Hess and he, married, would be a splendid 
match.’ Bbss would have nu establishment, and 
position, and the applause of over so many half | 
and three-quarter fools. ‘What do I see in Dr. 
John,’ do you ask me? I see a man of ignoble 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

JESUS WEPT. 

Da. lie weep at whoso advent all Heaven was 

' mon!d- whiIe uPon the night-air of Judea’s plain 
rang out the joyful acclamations of the herald- 
angels—“Glory to God in the highest, and on 
eiuth peace, good will towards men?” Did He 
weep at whose death-hour the pillars or the earth 
were shaken, while the terror-stricken sun refused 
to look upon the solemn scene? The Son of Gov 

in tears! Surely the sweet anthem of Heaven 
slept while the sympathizing angcla looked down 
upon the wondrous scene. And when again the 
choral symphonies swelled full-toned along the 
golden streets and around the Throne of God, 

incthmks the melodies were sweeter, and the emo¬ 
tions of the harpists higher in their fullness of 
love, on account of the new and wondrous scene 
which they had looked upon. 

What an indication of the Savior’s tenderness 
and sympathy for fallen man. Ah! those sacred 
tears that coursed his cheek, were,—like the work¬ 
ings of bis miraculous power,—so many silent, 
yet powerful witnesses, iucontestiblyproving that 
He was of Heaven! 

“Jesus wept that we might weep!" 

The raven wing of the Angel of Grief may often 
o'erslmdow the home-circle, and Death draw near 
and make a fatal thrust to the heart of a loved 
one. Tears ease the buithened heart, and we 
may go on our pilgrimage of life, letting fall for 
friends severed from us allection’s nilma 

A WORD ABOUT SCHOOL GIRLS. 

’J in. principal of one of the best and most pop¬ 
ular female boarding-schools in New York, lately 
said that she considered almost every one of her 
pupils a proper subject for medical treatment. At 
first thought we would say she ought to name her 

I school Mrs.-'s fashionable hospital. But what, 

then, should we stylo the numerous schools which 
are not so good as hers ? Tile fault is with n oonc 
person, but with our habits or life. H is a noto¬ 
rious fact that the women of this country are far 
less robust and healthy than their consins in Eng¬ 
land. They live too much in-doors and in over¬ 
heated and ill-ventilated rooms. They take too 
little exercise. Their nervous system is develop¬ 
ed too rapidly, and the musoular system, the vital 
powers, are too much neglected. The school oo- 

I copies the girls’ morning entirely, music and 
other accomplishments the afternoon, study or 
society the evening, mid too much of the night, 

and the. few hours left for sleep do not suffice to 
iest and refresh the body for tho same wearying 
round the next day. 

1 he over-tasked, over-excited frame becomes an 
easy prey to insidious disease, intellectual and 
social ambition, both of* parents and child, forbid 
her to relax her efforts on account of any slight, 
derangement of health, and she toils on under the 
most tremendous pressure* till at last poor nature 
can endure it no longer, and the girl glides into 
her grave, or takes her place in that great and in¬ 
creasing company of permanent invalids, who re¬ 
main as more wrecks ot their former solves,vie- ' 
Urns ol their mistakes, and eloquent wurnings to 
those who come after them. I 

"e no* »ow speak of carelessness about t 

food and dress, which is so fruitful a source of r 
disease. We limit ourselves to this excessive t 
stimulation of the brain, this overworking of it t 
and tlie body, and the want of proper and suffi- h 
cient out-door exercise, Owing to our hurrying g 
system there is danger that girls, in the old-fashion b 
sense ol the word, will he classed among the ex- o 
tiuet species, as bojs have been for some time in c; 
our cities. We lift up our voice, asking parents w 
and educators to try to avert simh ». ,-,d,i. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE AUTHOR. 

It is a serious thing to write a book for the 
masses. I he thoughts that go bounding out from 
the heart of the writer to pulsate through the 
great arteries of society and permeate its minutest 
capillaries, should go freighted with an invigora¬ 
ting life-principle. The strength of the social 
body needs.to be sustained. Those conservative 
babit3 of thought and of action which have served 
their time, and become, aa it were, effete, need to 
be replaced by healthy material, and that which 
is adapted to the present state of tho organism, 
A/i equilibrium of temperature needs to be pre- 

Wadhams’ Mills, N. Y., 1860. 

oax —As tne late Professor Hope of 
Princeton, was lying on his dying bed, and just 
before he breathed his last, after saving, “My 
work is done—the pins of the tabernacle are 
taken out,” &c., he began to repeat the lines, 

A guilty, weak And helpless worm, 

On thy kind arms 1 fail," 

when his power of utterance seemed to fail His 
sorrow-stricken wife, who was by his bedside, 
finished the stanza thus: 

” Be thou my strength and righteousness, 
My Savior and my all.” 

K.iy Jesus, said her dying husband; and then 
breathed his last. Our collection baa it “Jesus ” 
and not “Savior,” but probably our lamented 
brother said it, not in the way of correction, but 
because that name sounds so sweet in tho be¬ 
liever’s ear. That delightful passage, “Thou 
shalt call his name Jesus, for he shill save his 
people from their sins,-' was probably in bis mind. 
—Presbyterian. 

SEE TO IT YOURSELF. 

IMPORTANT affairs must be attended to in per¬ 
son. “ if you want your business done,” says the 
proverb, “go and do it; if you don’t want it done 
send some one else.” An indolent gentleman bad 
a freehold estate producing about live hundred a 
year. Becoming involved in debt, he sold half of 
the estate, and let the remainder to an industrious 
farmer for twenty years. About the end of the 
term the farmer called to pay his rent, and asked 
the owner whether he would sell the farm. “Will 
you buy it?” asked the owner, surprised, '• Yes if 
we can agree about the price.” That is exceed¬ 
ingly strange,” observed the gentleman; “ how 
happens it that, while I could not live upon twice 

Brai tiiti. Extract.—You cannot go into the 
meadow and pluck up a single daisy by the roots, 
without breaking up a society of nice relations! 
and detecting a principle more extensive and 
refined than mere gravitation. The handful of 
earth that follows the tinny roots of tlie little 
flower is replete with social elements. A little 
social circle has been formed around that germi¬ 
nating daisy. The sun-beam and the dew-drop 
mi t there, and the soit summer breeze came whis¬ 
pering through the tall grass to join the silent 
conceit. I he earth took them to the daisy gem: 
and all went to work to show that flower to the 
sun. Each mingled in tho lu.ney of its influence, 
and they nursed the “wee canny thing” with an 
aliment that made it grow. And when it lifted 
its eyes towards the sky they wove a soft carpet 
oi grass for its feet. And the sun saw it through 
the green leaves ami smiled as lie passed wn; and, 
by starlight and the moonlighl, they worked on. 
Anil the daisy lifted up its head, and one morrmig 
while the sun was looking, it put on its silver 

limmed diadem, and showed its yellow petals to 
the stars. 

_ • '-'Rarity embraces the wide circle of 
all possible kindness. Every good act ia charity: 
your smiling in vonr brother’s face is charity; aii 
exhortation of your fellow-man to virtuous deeds 
is equal to almsgiving; your putting a wanderer 
in the right road is charity; your assisting tlie 
blind is charity; your moving stones and thorns 
from the madia charity; your giving water to the 
thirsty is charity. A man’s good wealth h.-rcaftcr 
is the good he does in this world to his IVllow- 
man. When lie dies, people will say “ What 
property has he left behind him?” ' But the 

angels will ask, - What good deeds has he sent 
before him?”—Irvine. 

Every one who gives a good hook, a good 
essay, or a good poem to the world, has accom¬ 
plished a work for the ages, it may be but a 
little pebble that lias disturbed the sea of human 
life, but somewhere, away on the borders of the 
“Happy Land,” will a dried wavelet kiss the 
shore. 

Run for It!—Run j 

heaven must run for it. 
hell, are all making 
Bunyan. 

’* U! for he that will have 
The devil, law, sin, death, 
ter thee! Run for it!_ 



PATIENCE IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM. MONTHLY VARYING LEVEL OF LAKE ONTARIO, 
INCURS, FROM A FIXED POINT ABOVE THE SURFACE DOWNWARDS, FOR FOURTEEN YEARS, 

CHARLOTTE, MOUTH OF GENESEE R.TVTT.R 

What qualification does a teacher need to 

possess more important than that of patience, 

real, genuine patience! Not a careless indiffer¬ 

ence that says, by and by all -will come right, only 

wait; not a sluggish waiting that says T can do 

nothing more, time b ill accomplish what I fail to 

perform; tint an earnest, working patience; a 

patience that will persevere. This qualification 

is not mi frequently brought to mind by the excla¬ 

mations of parents and others who visit our 

schools. “What an amount of patience one 

nced3 to possess to get along with so many differ¬ 

ent dispositions,” says one; “ l should think your 

patience would bo severely tried sometimes,’’ says 

another; “My patience would soon bo entirely 

exhausted,’’ remarks a thiriL Very few speak of 

the knowledge it requires; they do not even 

think it must roquire a vast amount of knowledge 

to be able to teach. Our attention is also directed 

to the subject of patience by those who would 

advise and suggest the best methods of teaching. 

We should employ no incentive to study which 

might seem to buy the pupil’s interest, but labor 

patiently in “striving to imbue them with the 

true spirit of a scholar.” 

We should not bo discouraged if a class fail in 

the recitation of a difficult lesson, but patiently 

explain some of the difficult points, and perhaps 

relate an anecdote and give some information 

not contained in the text-book. We should not 

severely punish a scholar who has thoughtlessly 

committed a slight offense, but with kindness and 

patience reprove him, and if he is a true scholar, 

he will be more thoughtful, more careful in the 

future. 

Patience is needed in every situation in life, 

but in the school-room it is surely indispensable; 

here the true, genuine article never “ ceases to be 

a virtue.”—Ar. II. Teacher. 

Year. April July 

SCHOOL MATTERS OF NEW YORK. THE FARMER, 

The Annual Report of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction, H. H. Van Dyck, Esq., was 

given to the Legislature on the 27th nit. The 

length of the document precludes onr publishing 

it entire, but it contains so much of general in¬ 

terest, that we sbail, from time to time, present 

each of its prominent features as our space w ill 

permit. 

Country School Districts.—The whole number 

of School Districts in the State, exclusive of 

cities, is 11,358; being an increase of 49 during 

the past year. As far as practicable, the Depart¬ 

ment has exerted its influence to prevent the mul¬ 

tiplication of districts. In its estimation the 

number might be materially lessened with decided 

benefit to the educational interests of the State.— 

The fact that one-third of the school moneys is 

apportioned equally amongst all the districts, 

without regard to size, property, or the number of 

pupils, is a continual provocative to efforts at 

subdivision, requiring no little firmness on the 

part of Commissioners successfully to resist them. 

The average number of persons between the ages 

of 4 and 21 years in each district is 79g. The 

average number attending school in each district 

is 53. As the schools of the various villages in 

the State are included in this calculation, it be¬ 

comes obvious that the pupils iu the purely coun¬ 

try districts arc already reduced, on an average, to 

a point below the requirements of an efficient 

and healthy organization. In my estimation edu¬ 

cational progress wilt be subserved by the consol¬ 

idation, rather than the subdivision, of existing 

districts. As a matter of mere convenience, 

proximity to the school-house maybe desirable. 

But it needs no extended argument to prove, that 

a district feeble in property, deficient in scholars, 

and scanty in its receipt of public money, is not 

likely to maintain a vigorous and efficient school. 

On the contrary, a combination of these elements 

to an appropriate extent, will enable those in¬ 

terested to secure teachers of competent quali¬ 

fications; will permit the scholars to be ho classi¬ 

fied as to separate the rnoro advanced from those 

in the primary branches; and give to all that 

[Ox looking over some old manuscripts a few days ago, 

I found the following lines, I do not know who the 

author is, or that they ever were printed before I copied 

them; but it occurred to mn that they contained some 

very encouraging advice to tbcyouug men of the present 
day:] 

Op all pursuits by man Invented, 

The farmer is tho best contented; 

•His calling's good—his profits high, 

And on hio labors all roly. 

Mechanics all by him are fed, 

Of him the merchant* seek their broad; 

Hi* bands give meat to everything, 

Up from the beggar to tho king. 

Our clothes from him must first arise 

To dock tho fop—to dress the wise— 

We then by vote may justly state 

The farmer's rank among tho great. 

All hnilt Ve Farmers, young and old, 
, Push on your plow with courage bold, 

Your wealth arises from your clod, 

5 our independence from yonr God. 

If, thou, the plow supports tho nation. 

And men of rank lu every station, 

Let kings to farmers make a how, 

And every man procure a plow. 

Cayuga Co., N. Y., 1860. w 

1. The Lake is generally higher in the warmer months and lower in the colder 

M S’iSTJ'SSilS'aS*': “4 nuigo being 5, inehea, 

,'t, Menu keel hrwr.it Li 1616 and 1 So 1. and mean highest in 1808 and 1809. 
4. Lako near the. hnottt voinl, or down 50 inches or more, in Jan. and Feb.. 1846: in vov and Dec 1848- in r„„ 

teo. and March, i»&; in Oct. aud Nov., I860; in Feb,, Nov. and Doc.. 1851 ; iu Jan. and Feb 1852 ■ in’Deo ' lSAi !,’ 
Jan. and Feb,, 1855; iu Nov. and Dee.. 1856, and iu Jan. aud Feb., 185T. ’ ’’ ’ “ 

5 Lake near the. higheet, or within 4 inchest of it, in May, June, July, and August, 1858; and in Mnv and June 1859 
Will'd the avnr.lg.Md both year- wi.s high. The highest- in any year, except the last three was at 14'inclios in 1858 ’ 

6 Lakh near the mean level in IS.id, and only a little lea* than the mean in 1857, wheu the first half of tho vear 
was lou), and tbo last half high. 3 

These particulars dleproee. regularity of rise and fill, or periodic elevation and depression, and dinw that tho 
changes of level are duo to the ordinary Cause* Of supply of water, or Its diminution, over this great water-shod in 
tbo lowest part (if which lies the Chain of Great Lakes. In Ontario, the level was high in 1858 to tho close »l tho 
year, and only tho usual fill of water must have on tin nod the height fur tnnch of 1809, m the latter part of which 
the level fell oven to the mean level. In December, however, there was some rise from tho earlv fall i-m,,* 

Die. I1 rank II. Hamilton lias delivered an 

excellent address on Hygiene, before the grad¬ 

uates of the Buffalo Medical College. We make a 
few extracts: 

“ VV itbin a few years our houses have been, rob¬ 

bed of the domestic hearth, toward which so 

many associations have always centered, and air¬ 

tight stoves have been substituted for the iron 

dogs. Not content with this, the enemies to our 

race have still moro lately taken away the stoves 

which, destitute of tho essence, served to remind 

us at least, of the ancient fire-places; and instead, 

they have built for us iron furnaces—Etnas_ 

under ground, so that now wluit of tho oxygen 

we are not able to consume, and convert into 

carbonic acid, is vitiated by impure gas escaping 

1,0,11 *ts hidden chambers, by iuvisilde particles 

ol coal dust, ami by other impurities which dog 

up tho air-cells, and close the avenues of life, or 

stick along the parched lauccs as if reluctant to 

convey their poisons to the lungs. 

“Stoves have, no doubt, abridged the smn of 

human life, but by these subterranean iron fur¬ 

naces we are truncated—cut short in the middle. 

It is an error to suppose that hot-air furnaces can 

CHICKEN COOPS, 

Ldh. Rural New-Yorker:—In a short time wn shall 

he hatching chicken*, aud I want to know how to make 

the best kind of n coop to keep thorn in when youug. 

father likes to havn the chickens iu the garden where 

they can out tho hugs, and l would like a coop that could 

stand in the walks. I lost somo last yonr by tho cats, and 

thin spring I would like to make coops that I could Bhut 

up nights. Charley, 

Onondaga Co., N. Y., I860. 

Wi>: present Charley, and all other young 

poultry growers, with a very good plan for a coop, 

easily and cheaply made. 

WILD GEESE. 

Education.—Education is an art or science 

which, despite the great improvements that have 

been made in it iu modern times, is yet but in its 

infancy. Tho experience of almost every day 

teaches us how lupch the success of any one sys¬ 

tem of education depends upon the character and 

resolution of the instructor. A l)r. Arnold can 

work wonders with means that prove utterly 

inadequate with weaker spirits. We agree with 

Prof. Pillans, that in almost every case “where 

young people are taught as they ought to be, they 

are quite as happy in school as at play; seldom 

less delighted,'nay, often moro, with the well- 

directed exercises of thoir mental energies, than 

with that of their muscular powers.” It is, how¬ 

ever, bo very seldom that young people are as 

happy in school as at play, that we are forced to 

believe that they are equally seldom taught as 

they ought to bo. We bail, however, as a change 

not less admirable than noticeable, the desire, 

which is now so general among teachers, to make, 

the acquirement of knowledge itself an object of 

pleasure, and to conform their plans and modes 

of teaching to juvenile opiuion, when reason¬ 

able.—London Critic. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Iu an article upon 

Wild Geese, published in the Rural, and signed 

“ E. W. K.,” an inquiry was Made whether any of 

your readers “have ever seen or heard of a white 

wild goose?’’ The writer stated thatBome of his 

“friends that have been in California insist upon 

it, that they have seen and killed them.” 

For the information of that writer, allow me to 

say, that among the myriads of wild geese, so 

called, that were seen in tho early stages of 

American settlements in California, (the numbers 

have now greatly diminished,) there were fre¬ 

quently, and perhaps always, found many white 

one.n. But a misapprehension has existed in the 

minds of such as have heard accounts of these 

beautiful birds, which was occasioned by an 

improper name given thorn. The vast numbers 

of thorn so often described, are not properly tho 

wild geese known to us, butother species of geese. 

The wild goose, noticed in spring and fall in 

their migratory (lights over this region, is tho 

/Inter Canadensis, a large, stately bird, of which 

the head, the largest po-l. u of the neck, the 

quills and the tail-foathers, arc bluck. I believe 

they are uniformly of that color, except that the 

females are not quite as distinctly marked as the 

males. 

Those found in California, arc generally of 

other species, the A user l/yperboreus of tho 

books—Snow douse or White Brunt. They bear 

the description given of the latter iu the Natural 

History of New York, though in that work they 

are not represented as being entirely white in 

plumage. Home of those found in California are 

doubtless of another species called Brant—Amer 

liemicla. 

Among tho thousands of these birds seen in 
California is found the real Aimer Canadensis, but 

the great mass of them are of different species 

from that, being much sandier and of a great 

variety iu size and color. I have seen them 

nearly black, which is about the color of the 

Aimer liemicla, as described by authors. Many 

of them are entirely gray, like our gray geese; 

some arc beautifully mottled, nearly black and 

white; others are pied, and some arc entirely 

while m plumage, with red bills and legs, resem¬ 

bling our domestic geese. 

None of these bears mneh resemblance to the 

proper wild goose, cither in form or color. I have 

seen millions of them feeding on the plains in 

California, and flying over the waters and fields. 

An extensive lloek feeding at a distance some¬ 

times appears much like a snow battle, there being 

among them such a large proportion of white 

ones. I cannot find any species described by 

authors, that will exactly answer for many of 

these. But they are not our wild goose. Many 

of them are as white as any domestic goose 

among us. 

While on this subject it may not be amiss to 

remark that some of the species found there 

seem to be like our domestic geese, except in size. 

All are less, while some nearly approach onrs in 

weight. Hence it is probable that the common 

goose of this country is of the same species as 

the goose described by different authors as the 

Anser Ilyperborens, Snow Goose, or White Brant. 

The difference in size may be easily accounted for 

by habits of domestication. u. g. w. 

Rochester, Jan., I860. 

_ 'I »ll0rt 1'iecna of matched boards together, 

as indicated in the preceding cut; then board 

up the rear end tightly; nail narrow strips of 

boards or lath In front; put a floor of boards in 

the back part of the coop, large enough for the 

hen to brood her young upon, and lay a wide 

board in front to feed upon, as long as tho width 

of the coop. The coop should be at least two 

feet high, and from two to three feet deep. The 

board in front may bo turned np at night to pro¬ 

tect the young against rats, cats, &c., and should 

remain in the morning until the dew is off from 

the grass. The coop should be moved every two 
or three days to a clean place. 

tho house, warm and uniform temperature; but It 

is just this evon warmth which is one of the 

sources of mischief. The inmateB are so little 

accustomed to the cold within doors, aud become 

so morbidly sensitive, that they Hhudder at the 

idea of going out, und if they ever do venture 

into the air, tho frost enters into their open pores, 

and they hasten back to their shelter, chilled, 

exhausted, and discouraged. They are no better 

able to endure the storms of winter than a plant 

reared in a hot-house. It was the venerable 

Bede, I think, who said, ‘When men lived in 

houses of willow, they were of oak; but when 

they lived in houses of oak, they were of willow.’ 

“Wo need for our dwellings more ventilation 

and loss heat; we need more out. door exercise, 

more sunlight, more manly, uthletic, and rude 

sports; we need more amusements, more holidays, 

more frolic, and noisy, boisterous mirth. Onr 

infant's need better nourishment than colorless 

mothers can ever furnish, purer milk than distil¬ 

leries can manufacture; our children neod more 

romping and less study; our old men more quiet, 

and earlier relaxation from the labors of life. All 

men, both young and old, need less medicine and 

more good counsel. 

“Our cities need cleansing, paving und drain¬ 

ing. The Asiatic cholera, the yellow fever, tho 

plague, and many other fearful epidemics are 

called the opprobria of our art, and our fellow- 

citizens upbraid us with the feebleness and inef¬ 

ficiency of our resources in staying their fatal 

progress. When will they learn that, although 

we do uot fall to cure these maladies, the more 

precious secret of prevention is in our possession, 
and has been for these many years!” 

Educational Interests of Wisconsin. — The 

following statistics, from the Annual Report of 

the Superintendent of Instruction, will give some 

idea of the magnitude of the educational interests 

of Wisconsin, and of the extent of the supply pro¬ 

vided lor the educational wants of the State:— 

Number of School Districts iu the State, 3,538; 

average number of months schools have been 

taught, 5J. Total number of children over 1 and 

under 20 years of age, 278,871; average amount 

of wages per month paid to male teachers, $22 93; 

average per mouth paid I'emule teachers, $11 29; 

amount of money paid for teachers’ wages, $536,- 

8(10 CG; amount of money expended for other 

purposes, $147,175 54; amount of money raised 

by tax and expended on school houses, $144,- 

328 79; amount of money raised by tax and 

expended for other purposes, $80,220 50 ; total 

value of Hcboool-houscs, $1,175,191 73; highest 

value of any schoool-house, $20,000; lowest, $25. 

Number Select and Private Schools other than 

incorporated Academies, 210; average number of 

pupils attending such schools during the year, 

7,772. 

The second engraving shows a coop of our own 

construction, which we like better than anything 

we have tried. The tight apnrtmont at the end 

with a Bide door to let down every evening, keeps 

the little inmates secure from rats or cats, or any 

other enemy. A few auger holes must bo made 

for ventilation. The front is a simple frame, with 

lath attached at sufficient distances to allow tho 

chickens to pass through. The top should be 

made separate and attached to the side by leather 

hinges. Anybody with a little ingenuity, can 
make this coop. 

In 1857_ 
1858 (9 months) 
1859 .. 

The School-Master Abroad.—A petition was 

recently sent to the Common Council of Buffalo 

asking for the abolition of the Central School in 

that city. After our readers bare perused the 

prayer of the petitioners,—which we publish ver¬ 

batim, et literatim, el jmnetuatim,—they can judge 

for themselves how much importance should 

be attached to so precious a document: 

“ To the Hon. the Comon Counal of the City of 
Buffalo:—We the under signed Tax payers ol the 
City of Buffalo respectfully petition your Hon. 
Body to discontinue the central School, it should 
not be required of the tax-payers to give ihe chil¬ 
dren of tho public more than a comon education 
Which they can obtain at our comon Schools, 
more than this should be payed by the parent or 
Gardeuns.” 

KINDNI4SS 

Be kind to all. In these few words how much 

meaning there may be,—meaning of vital impor¬ 

tance to the person concerned. By being kind 

nothing can be lost, much may be gained,—even 

if nothing is gained directly to the donor of kind¬ 

ness, there is, indirectly, a never-failing supply of 

benefit accruing to him. By an act of kindness, 

not only the blessings °f the benefited, but of the 

world, and of God, alight on the head of him wiio 

does the act. Through all our lives wo nmy look 

in vain for uny other trait which gives greater 

celebrity to its possessor than kindness. Wash¬ 

ington was a great man, but was that the only 

reason why his narno is revered and blessed by 

thousands? No,— it is because ho used that great¬ 

ness for the benefit of his country and fellow- 

beings. Napoleon is recollected; but is it with 

the-same kind regard with which we remember 

Washington? No,—it is with bitter feelings and 

a load lament that the name of Bonaparte is 

recalled. And wliy? Because he had no noble¬ 

ness in lii.H soul. May each and all read and reflect 

upon the lives of tho departed great, of our own 

us well as other countries, judgimr whether tbev 

MINING IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Gold being found, for the most part, on the sur¬ 

face, or in the alluvial sands, is extracted by the 

rudest means and the most unskillful operators, 

the process being unworthy of the name of mining. 

The few deep mints in Virginia and the Carolinas, 

where the gold-bearing rocks are wrought, scarcely 

form an exception to this remark. 

The ores of silver, and those of the less valuable 
metals, are, however, to be procured only by dee p 

mining, and the resources*of the United States 

are to be developed in this direction. The galena 

—ore of lead—of Missouri and the adjacent re¬ 

gions, has been hitherto dug from beds of clay at 

a considerable depth. There is no regular lode 

or vein, and the process of procuring it is even 

loss like mining than the washing of auriferous 

samls. The native copper of Lake Superior has 

no analogy in the previous history of mineral 

exploration.—National Intelligencer. 

Evil Effects of Excessive Study.— The 

pressure upon young men to complete their 

educational course at the earliest possible date is 

constantly on the increase, and enough, undoubt¬ 

edly, may be seen on all sides of tho injurious 

results of this premature high pressure. The 

healthy action of the understanding is being con¬ 

stantly impeded by a crowd of unconnected and 

tmprolific recollections which are forced in upon 

the unformed memory, and can neither be 

digested nor retained. Jt 33, indeed, a m°3t 

Pope and Swift.—Swift once said iu a letter to 

one of his friends, that he hated human nature, 

but all bis love was towards individuals. “For 

instance, I hate the tribe of lawyers, but I love 

Counsellor such-a-one, and Judge suoh-a-one 

But principally 1 hate and detest that animal, 

man, although 1 love Peter, Johp, Thomas, and so 

forth.” Pope, on the contrary, said his love was 

for human nature, and his hatred against particu¬ 

lar persons. Perhaps this little thing illustrates 

the characters of the two authors. 

ueui in cuen. iiencc trustees arc caretui to enu¬ 

merate eacli individual of the required class.— 

For all purposes of comparison it is sufficiently 

accurate; and if the reported attendance at all 

schools was equally correct, a reliable standard 

would be afforded by which to measure the pro¬ 

portion of those who fail to receive benefit from 

the common schools. 

Educational Matters in Georgia.—It appears 

by the last message of the Governor of Georgia, 

that in one hundred and two counties from which 

returns had been received, the whole number of 

children between the ages of eight and eighteen 

years was one hundred and seven thousand eight 

hundred and twenty-five. The average tuition iu 

the elementary branches was fifteen dollars and 

fifty cents per annum; iu the higher branches 

twenty-six dollars. The whole number of schools 

is seventeen hundred and twenty-seven. 

Nature confers genius, education furnishes, 

minds; but circumstances, divinely controlled, 

make distinguished men develop their genius, 

manifest their surprising powers, and invest their 

deeds with fame. God himself has formed earth’s 

mighty men to fulfill his own counsels, though 

they have commonly overlooked His hand and 

designs. 

The human mind has a much greater talent at 

asking questions than at answering them; and 

many minds have a greater propensity to raise 

doubts and start difficulties, than to repose in that 

measure of truth which is already ascertained and 

infallible. 

Energy of mind is necessary in order to do 

good in the world, because it is to be expected 

that wise and benevolent designs will be opposed 

with energy. The greatest and best purposes 

have been the most vigorously opposed. 

The noblest powers of nature stand in need of 

the nurturing hand of education. The unin¬ 

structed mind resembles the unpolished diamond. 

Dko Mean 

l
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General Montalban, Commander-in-Chief of the 
French expedition to China, had embarked with 
his staff at Marseilles. 

The monthly returns of the Bank of France 
showed an increase of -15,000,000 francs, and an 
increase in discounts of nearly 40,000,000 francs. 

The marine telegraph cable had been success¬ 
fully laid between the Channel Island and France. 

Italy.—The King Of Sardinia was expected to 

visit Milan in February. 
The commissioners to trace the frontiers be¬ 

tween Austria and Piedmont had commenced 
their work. 

Rome riotous demonstrations had taken place 
at Parma, the mob calling for a reduction in the 
price of bread, and the recall of Garibaldi.— 
Forces were required to restore order. 

Achtiiia.—The Austiian and Sardinian commis¬ 
sion for the regulation of the boundary line, have 

already held three meetings. 
The Austrian custom officers have been rein¬ 

forced by the military, to avert any provocation 
from the other side of the frontiers. 

The Vienna Gazette publishes an imperial de¬ 
cree enacting that the testimony of Jews is to be 
regarded as of the same value as that of Chris¬ 
tians. The measure is considered preliminary to 
according lull civil and political rights. 

At Vienna it is fully believed that the govern¬ 
ment intends only to interfere In Ceutral Italy in 
favor of the exile. Dukes and Papal government 

Spain.—The I.e Nord states that on the 10th of 
January, the Spanish government had in the 
hands of the British Minister, at Madrid, the sugj 
due to the British government—about 10,500,000 
francs. 

A Madrid telegram of the 16th, announces that 
the Spanish in Morocco were masters of all the 
positions of Cabo Lagro. After having obtained 
a complete victory, they were commanding all 
the heights of the Valley Tetuan, and would be 
before Tetuan as soon as the artillery was able to 

pass. 
Late advices from Mogador state that CO,000 

men, the pick of the Moorish army, were en¬ 
camped on the hills beyond tbq Mogador, ready 
for action. 

India and China.—The Calcutta mail of Dec. 
10th, and llong Kong mail of November 27tli, had 
reached England. The goverment dispatch from 
Oude confirmed the complete overthrow and dis¬ 
persion of the remainder of the rebel army. All 
the leading rebels had been taken except the 
Begum, and she could not hold out alone. The 
salt tax was to be increased Is on the 80 lbs., add¬ 
ing nearly a million sterling to the revenue. 

The Chinese were reported to be making war¬ 
like preparations. Imports at Hong KoDg, and 
Canton were dull, but prices were generally sus¬ 
tained, owing to light slocks. Tea was quiet, but 
holders refused to reduce prices. Imports at 
Shanghai were quiet The tea business was al¬ 
most stopped, owing to the exorbitant rates 
demanded. 

At Japan trade progressed favorably. 
It was said the Chinese had addressed a demand 

to Russia that she evacuate all the country of the 
Amoor. 

Commercial—PteadstMjfa.—The Paris flour market was 
dull and Kales dlHic.ult. Wheat win quiet hut steady. 
Liverpool, Jan. 18.—l.ivn.rponl breadstuff^ heavy flour 

very dull at easier. tmt uot qootablv low er pricer. Wheal 
dull and dncJioe.d Id. Bed OeOdiiC'-Mhl. While 9sl0r|(a 
11 slid. Corn dull, hut steady. Yellow 3l8@32f;. Folk 
quiet. New Eastern 77hti>) Lard dull, and quotations 
nominal. 

London, Jan. 17.—Breadstuff's declined. Foreign wheat 
unchanged. 

FOREIGN NEWS ®I)c Jfcros (Eonticnsa* mously. Ordered printed and made special order 

for Wednesday. 
Mr. Sunnier introduced a resolution in regard to 

the expediency of repealing hospital tax on sea¬ 
men, and Abolishing the present system of Marine 

Hospitals. Adopted. 
House.—On the 1st inut, the proceedings were 

ojiened with prayer by Rabbi Raphael. Itabound- 
ed with fervently expressed, patriotic and religious 
sentiment. He implored Divine blessing to direct 
the House in the election of a Speaker who may 
preside without favor or fear, and that the mem 
bers might speak and act for the glory and happi¬ 
ness of their common country. The prayer was 
listened to with marked «tl ntion. 

The Clerk having stated the question pending 
was the motion of Mr. Sherman, the House pro¬ 
ceeded to vote for Speaker. Upon a call of the 
House it was found that Mr. Bennington, of New 
Jersey, lacked but one vote of an election, where¬ 
upon Geo. Briggs, of New York city, remarked 
that a certain contingency alluded to by him a few 
days previous, had now arrived, and it became 
him to state his reasons for his vote. The time 
has come when my vote will elect a Speaker. 1 
have said on several occasions, 1 could cast my 
vote for any conservative gentleman, like Mr. Pen¬ 
nington or Mr. Corwin. Gov. Pennington now 
has 11G votes, and 117 will elect him. 1 give my 
vute to a gentlemen who I am assured will act 
fairly anfi impartially to all sections of the coun¬ 
try. Aware of the responsibility I assume in so 
doing, Mr, Clerk, 1 now withdraw my vote from 
Mr. McClernand, and cast it for Wm. Pennington. 

The vote was then announced. 

Whole number... . -- --28$ 
Pennington ..      --D7 
McCleruand..      80 

Balance scattering. 
The Clerk decided that Mr. Pennington was 

elected. 
On motion the House proceeded to a ballot for 

Clerk. The ballot resulted as follows: 

Whole number.  “21 
Nfceosury for a choice.-. .ill 
Forney,. .-.- --D’f 
Allen,.   77 
Taylor,.. *2 
llttWHOn,_ _ •- “ 
McJCnew,.   1 

On motion of Mr. Sherman the House proceeded 
to the election of Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Mr. Hoffman was elected Sergeant-at-Arms, who 
received, 141; Mr. Glossbrunner, 92; Mi. Under¬ 

wood, 7. Adjourned. 

Great Britain.—The object of Lord Cowley’s 
mission to London was to resume the negotiations 
between England and France, which were institu¬ 
ted by the former, and interrupted by Count Wa- 
lewski’s resignation. The principle of these nego¬ 
tiations was non-intervention with the affairs of 
Central Italy. France adopting the same basis, 

is desirous that the whole of Europe should give 
its formal assent to the principle. With this view 
Lord Cowley was solicited to sound the feeling of 

the British Cabinet as to tLe advisability of ad¬ 
dressing a collective vote to the European Cabi¬ 
nets. In this cote, infraction of the principle 
of non-interveaiion was to be treated as a cojtvtts 
belli 

The British Cabinet, while expressing its readi¬ 
ness to support the principle of non-intervention, 
either at the Congress, or in its communication 
with the Foreign Powers, pointed out the impos¬ 
sibility of pledging it«elf, without the consent of 
Parliament, to a course of policy which might 
involve hostilities. The feeling of the Northern 
Courts gave rise to some fear that Europe would 
not submit to so threatening an intimation, and 
which also implied the adoption of principles op¬ 
posed to the independence of every State which 
possesses the right of forming alliances as it may 
think proper, at its own peril. The British Cab¬ 
inet having tbufl declared their proposition to enter 
into engagements havingsucb an important bear¬ 
ing, the question of an early meeting of the Con¬ 
gress has again revived. 

The Loudon Times editorially criticises the 
financial statement of the American Government, 
arid points out that, allowing the youth of one 
State and the maturity of the other, there is the 
strongest possible analogy between the proceed¬ 
ings of England and America, 
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— On Wednesday week, six fires occurred in New York 

city. 

— Ilomc-spnn meetings and resolutions are in order in 

the South. 

— The defalcation cf Treasurer Peck, of Maine, amounts 

to *94,073. 

— Counterfeits on the Chemung Bank of Elmira, are in 

circulation. 

— The Washoe Indians are dying in scores by cold and 

starvation. 

— The financial condition of Iowa is decidedly better 

than last year. 

— The public debt, according to Mr. Cobb's showing, is 

*00,202,777 66. 

— The tax for city purposes in New York for 1860, is 

$14,392,219 59. 

— The people of Spain are diesatisfied with the war 

against Morocco. 

— Large cakes of silver are getting to be quite common 

in San Francisco. 

— The amounts in the various Savings Banks of Massa. 

chusetts is *34,494,000. 

— Prof. James P. Espy, a famous meteorologist, died in 

Cincinnati on Thursday week. 

— Accounts from New Mexico represent the Navajo 

Indians as beiDg again hostile. 

— The Great Eastern Steamship Co., have negotiated a 

loan of £45,000, at "N per cent. 

— M. Cloquet has succeeded in raising good dates on 

his estate near Toulon, in France. 

— In the past week, 371 emigrants have landed at New 

York ; and I £24 since 1st January. 

— Jenny Lind has made up her mind to endow and 

erect an asylum for decayed singers. 

— A proposition is before the Virginia Legislature to 

exempt one slave from levy for debt 

— The Ohio Editors' and Publishers’ Convention was 

held at Tiffin on Wednesday, the 18th nit 

— Active measures aro being taken in Baltimore 

towards establishing an asylum for inebriates. 

— A movement has been started In England to encour¬ 

age young women to learn the watch-making trade. 

— From one of the newly discovered oil wells in Penn- 

pyltaniu, a gallon of oil every minute is pumped up ! 

— A letter from Lake Superior, dated January 8th, 

reports the snow four feet deep in the mining districts, 

— Advices from California to the 10th ult., announce 

the capture at Pitt ltlver, by Gen. Kibbo, of 460 Indians. 

— Madame Bodisco attended the President's last levee 

in her court dress, valued at *60,000. The masses Btared. 

— Over two thousand dozen of quails havo been 

shipped Easthy a single dealer at Galena, 111., this season. 

— The Governors of Florida and Missouri have refused 

to sign the bills excluding free negroes from those states. 

— There have been about 200 murders committed in 

Utah during the last three years, but not a single arrest. 

— A human skeleton has been found at Marietta, Ohio, 

under six feet of loam and three feet of conglomerate 

rock. 

— John Frost, the writer of many popular historical 

and other books, died at Philadelphia on Wednesday 

week. 

— An ovarian tumor weighing fifty-two pounds, was 

taken from Mrs. Eddy, of Painesville, Ohio, a few days 

since. 

— There are hut four ex-Presidents living — Martin 

Van Buren, John Tyler, Millard Fillmore, and Franklin 

Pierce. 

— The Secretary of the Royal Agricultural Society of 

England has proved to be a defaulter to the amount of 

*10,000. 

— Gen. Cass has given to the Board of Education of 

Detroit a lot of land, valued at *16,000, for a Union 

School. 

— The Massachusetts State Prison at Charlestown con¬ 

tains 401 convicts, of which number 3G are incarcerated 

for life. 

— The first quarter of the month of January of 1S60 

was the coldest that has been experienced in Boston for 

36 years. 

— Hon. Henry W Miller, of North Carolina, has added 

four thousand dollars to the Mount Vernon fund by Ids 

lectures. 

— The hill abolishing slavery in the Territory of 

Nebraska passed the House on the 17th ult., by a vote of 

21 to 17. 

— The Denver correspondent of the New York Times 

states that coal has been discovered twelve miles from 

that place, 

— During the past week the Central Railroad brought 

to Albany some *60,000 worth of furs. These furs came 

from St. Louis. 

— There Is prospect of a brush between our country 

and Peru. The Peruvian bark will not be followed by 

much of a bite.. 

— They are manufacturing brogans at a great rate in 

Marietta, Gn., but cannot sell them, in consequence of 

the high price. 

— The number of gallons of milk sent into the city of 

New York from Orange County, by the Erie R. R., in 

1839, was 5,359,839. 

— A bill has passed the Legislature of Kentucky, 

appropriating *5.000 per annum to the Kentucky State 

Agricultural Society. 

— The Pennsylvania Senate has under consideration a 

bill to prohibit the circulation of bank-notes of a less 

denomination than *5. 

— Several business houses in Buffalo have concluded 

to decline receiving the bills of the Illinois, Wisconsin, 

Iowa and Missouri banks. 

— Over one hundred soldiers of the war of 1812 were 

in convention at Columbus, O., Jan. 10th, and much 

attention wus shown them. 

— A child was killed in New York city lately by having 

ars«nic administered to it, by mistake for rhubarb. How 

could such a mistake occur? 

— Several members of the Virginia Legislature re¬ 

turned to their seats, after the holidays, in full suits of 

homespun gray woolen cloth. 

— The Richmond correspondent of the New York 

Herald represents that the cost of living is advancing in 

au intolerable ratio, in that city. 

— The cost of .transportation of troops, arms, and am¬ 

munition to and fro from Charlestown during the Brown 

rebellion, is estimated at *26,000. 

— Henry D. Gilpin, United States Attorney-General 

under President Vac Buren, and ex-Mayor of Philadel¬ 

phia, died in that city last week. 

— There is a remarkable skater, one of the actors at the 

Broadway Theatre, New York, who turns a somersault 

while gliding over the ice on his skates. 

— Chief Justice Taney has so far recovered from his 

attack of pneumonic catarrh as to believe that he will 

I soon be able to resume his seat in tbe Supreme Court. 

In another leader 
this same journal expatiates on Mexican affaire, 
in connection with the President's Message. Jt 
says there is not a question, but what Americans, 
if they are ro pleased, can march to Mexico.— 
Nor is it to be doubted that tbe advance would be 
attended at least with a temporary benefit ol tran- 
quility. Serving British interest we should look 
on such a proceeding with but little dissatisfac¬ 
tion; but as Mr. Buchanan's description is a faith¬ 
ful picture, it will require far more than one cas¬ 
ual intervention to restore the country to the rank 
of an organized State. 

In anticipation of the meeting of Parliament on 
the 24th of January, Lord Palmerston had issued 
the usual circular to his supporters in the House 
of Commons, requesting their attendance at the 
opening of the session, as business of great im¬ 
portance is at once to be brought forward. Tho 
leaders of the respective parties had likewise is¬ 
sued invitations to the customary dinners which 
are given prior to tbe assembling of Parliament. 

The Times 1ms eulogistic articles of Garibaldi 
and Cavour. The return of the latter to power, 
it considers as a proof that an Italian policy will 
now be permitted nrM protected from Paris.— 
Venice, we may hope, will become again Italian 
by purchase, but bow will Naples? The King is 
acting, like those who build little white villus half- 
way up Vesuvius. The article concludes by ex¬ 
claiming:—How dry must be the elements of com¬ 
bustion laid upon such a Kingdom, and how read¬ 
ily may they catch fire, when Cavour will bring 
biskiug-like influence close up to the frontier. 

France.—Napoleon's address to bis Ministers 
of State was a most important free trade mani¬ 
festo. It is dated Jan. 5th, and published in the 
Monitcur of the 15th. The letter, in effect, is as 
follows: ”v' 

Despite the uncertainty which still prevails on 
certain points of foreign policy, a pacific solution 
may be confidently looked forward to. The mo¬ 
ment has therefore arrived to occupy ourselvc" 
with giving greater development to the different 
brunches of the nationul wealth. 1 communicate 
to you hero the basis of a programme of reform, 
suveiul parts of which will have to receive the 
approbation of the Chambers. Our foreign com¬ 
merce must be developed by exchange of pro¬ 
ducts; but we must first improve our agriculture 
aud free our industry from all interior impedi¬ 
ments which place it in a position of inferiority. 
A general system of sound political economy 
alone can, by increasing the national wealth, 
spread prosperity among tbe working class. 

Every year the State grants considerable Bums 

to agriculture for clearing wmods and lowering 
billy grouuds; great works of draining, irrigating 
and clearing ground are to be continued. To en¬ 
courage manufacturing productions, it is neces¬ 
sary to exempt from all duties primary articles 
indispensable to industry, and to advance capital 
at a moderate late of interest w hich will assist in 

perfecting it materially. 
By these measures agriculture will find an issue 

for its products of industry, freed from all interior 
obstacles, will advantageously compete with for¬ 
eign products, and commerce will make a fresh 
advance. To counterbalance tbe reduction of 

duty on primary materials and provisions of great 
consumption, the redemption of the public debt 
will be provisionally suspended. 

The letter sums up the intended reforms, viz.: 
—Suppression of duty on wool and cotton, suc¬ 
cessive reduction Of duties on sugars and coffee, 
vigorous improvement of the measures of com¬ 
munication, reduction of canal duties by a general 

lowering of transport costs, loans to be granted 
to agriculture aud industry, considerable works 
of utility, suppression of tbe prohibition in cus¬ 
toms, and commercial treaties with foreign pow¬ 
ers!. The 160,000,000 of francs remaining dispos¬ 
able from the last loan, will be applied in three 
yearly credits to the erection of great public 

works. 
The Emperor concludes:—" I am convinced that 

1 shall obtain the support of the Senate and Leg¬ 
islative bodies to these reforms, I am anxious to 
inaugurate with them a new era of peace and as¬ 
sure its blessings to France.” 

The letter attracted great attention. With 
scarcely an exception the Paris press applauded 
the project, and in England it giveB great satis¬ 

faction. 

The Renton Why—Pick k Fifegerald. 
8toel Plows--Buyre A Remington. 
Water Pipe LB. Bobbie. 
Bullock's Circular nod Cross-Cut Saw-Mil] E. D. Mullock. 
Short-horn Durham Bulls -K. Marks- 
Extra Devon Stock—Wm. It Booth. 

t'i7~ Wo are again under the necessity of deferring sev¬ 
eral advertisement* for want of space. We give prefeieneo 
to the first :unl briefest received. 

Maine _ 8 Michigan _ ' 
New Ilamjisbire .6 Indiana.-13 
Vermont. 6 Illinois —..— 11 
Massachusetts- . .18 Iowa...4 
Rhode Island .4 Wisconsin... - 6 
Connecticut_.. . _6 California -  4 
New York _36 Minnesota. .. 4 
New Jewry _  7 Oregon   3 
Pennsylvania 27 Kansas-.... • .3 
Ohio .... . .23 ~~ 

Total...-18® 

The Southern States will be entitled to votes in 

the electoral college as follows: 
Virginia.. ....16 Louisiana-  6 
Delaware ... 3 Arkansas.   4 
Mary land . .. 8 Tennessee.12 
North Carolina .  10 Kentucky. . 12 
South Carolina..8 Missouri—. 9 
Georgia  10 Florida. 3 
Alabama. O'Texas--- 4 
Mississippi .............. 7 — 

Total.....  120 
Total vote ol Northern States.   186 
Total vote of Southern Slates -  120 
Majority for Northern States. .  66 
Aggregate vote of Northern and Southern States.30(5 
N umber necessary to elect a President,. ... 164 

The New York Republican State Central Com¬ 

mittee met at Albany on the 31st ulL, and agreed 

to call a State Convention, composed of two dele¬ 

gates from each Assembly district, to meet at 

Syracuse on the l'Jtli of April, to elect delegates 

to the Republican National Convention. Borne 

discussion as to the election of delegates by Con¬ 

gressional districts was had, but the final action 

of the committee was unanimous. 

A bill for a Convention to frame a State Con¬ 

stitution lias passed both Houses of the Nebraska 

Legislature, and has received the Governor's 

signature. 

In the Ohio legislature, on the 2d inst, Ex-Gov. 

Salmon 1\ Chase was elected U. 8. Senator on the 

first ballot. The vote stood — Chase, 75; Pugh, 

64; Corwin, 6. 

Tub New York Anti-Slavery Convention held 

its closing session in Albany on the 28th trft, with 

a poor attendance. Addresses were made by 

Messrs. Phillips, Pillsburv, Powell, Robinson and 

others. Revolutionary and insurrectionary doc¬ 

trines were advocated. A resolution was adopted 

strongly censuring Gov. Morgan and the Legisla¬ 

ture, for Inviting the man-stealing Governors and 

Legislatures of two Slave States to visit New 

York, as the guests of the Htate. The invitation 

was denounced as an insult to the people of this 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., FEBRUARY 11, 1800. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washing!on .Halters. 

The President has prepared a special message 
recommending the Pacific Railroad, which will be 
submitted in a few days. He favors no particular 
project 

Mr. McLane returns to Washington by order 
of the Government, that he may be present to 
explain and aid in the ratification of the Mexican 
treaty. 

The President sent to the Senate a message, in 
which he says lie deems it. a sufficient reason for 
having retained the bill appropriating $56,000 1'or 
deepening the channel over the St. Clair Flats, 
that it was not presented to him until the last day, 
when he had no opportunity to examine it. He 
says that a Constitutional mode may, in its dis¬ 
cretion, raise money to improve Uiis channel. 
He does not mean to intimate a doubt of the 
power of Congress to construct such Internal 
Improvements as may be necessary for defence 
and protection against the invasion of a foreign 
enemy, but doubted whether this belonged in that 
category. 

The Harper's Ferry Investigating Committee 
does not seem to be making much progress.— 
Thaddeus Hyatt, President of the National Kansas 
Aid Committee, has written to Senator Mason a 
letter in answer to the subpoena, to appear before, 
tbe Investigating Committee, in which he informs 
the Committee, that while lie will so.far regard 
the summons as to appear before them, he 
will not answer any of the interrogatories, lie 
calls in questiou the exercise by a legislative 
body of powers purely judicial, that are neither 
incidental to the Government nor conferred by 
any express provision of the Constitution. In 
this position Mr. Hyatt is said to be sustained by 
the best legal advice of Massachusetts and New 

York. 
James Redpath, of Malden, Muss., author of the 

Life of John Brown, has also been subpeened to 
appear and testify, but he, in a very spicy, and 
what might be considered a very saucy letter, 
refuses to comply with the summons. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate. — Owing to the lock in the House, 
at last so happily broken, but little business 
has been transacted aside from the introduction 
of various measures. We make note of such mat¬ 
ters as possess general interest: 

A message was received from (die President, en¬ 
closing a statement of the foes paid at the Consu¬ 
lar office. 

Mr. Hale introduced a resolution, that the Com¬ 

mittee on Military Affairs, be instructed to inquire 
into the expediency of paying the officers of the 
army a gross sum per annum, instead of allow¬ 
ances. Mr. Grimes moved an amendment to in¬ 
clude marines. 

Mr. Davis introduced a series of resolutions rel¬ 
ative to obligations imposed on the States by the 
constitution, the rights of the people in the Ter¬ 
ritories, Ac. lie said he offered them with the in¬ 
tention of having a vote taken on them separately. 
He would be glad if they could be adopted unani¬ 

Peale’s "Court op Death.”—Mr. G. Q. Col¬ 

ton has undertaken something new in the world 
of art He is issuing 100,000 large engravings of 
Rembrandt Peale’s celebrated painting, “The 
Court of Death” — and instead of selling them at 
$5 a copy, the usual price of such works, he fur¬ 
nishes them for $1 each (as advertised in this 
paper,) under the conviction (hat, at this small 
price, he can sell 100,000 copies. Mr. Colton 

and his enterprize is thoroughly indorsed by 
such papers as the New York Observer, Christian 
Advocate and Journal, and the Independent We 
have received a copy of the engraving, and can 
sty it is a beautiful and impressive picture. 



ALBANY, Fun. 6. Cattlh—There w*a n buoyancy in 
the market to-day that wo scarcely looked for, alter tearn- 
imr that the receipt* arc some 690 hmul more than lust 
week. The quality is above an average—better, in tact, 
than we have noticed here, for several weeks. 

PW08S We niter our quotations on certain or the grades 
-the advance being justified l>v the improved quality: 

this week. Last week. 
Premium..— 
Extnv. 
First quality. 
Second q unlit 
Third quality 
Inferior. ...... 

^ N. WOOD & CO., EATON, N. Y., 

Manufacturers of their celebrated 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
and Dealers in Machinery. 

Tiikhk Engines are simple in arrangement, built compact, 
and are adapted to all kinds of Mill orFarm use, Received 
the First Premium at our late Statu Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. oaa-ist 

|IHOXCB (fc RiVIlB SEEDS. 

Otm Catalool’H vott 1580 is now ready—a pamphlet of 
seventy pages of closely-printed matter—and will lav for¬ 
warded to any address upon receipt of a throe-rent postage 
stamp. ALI.EN .V MoELWAlN, 

525-i't Seedsmen and Florists, Springlield, Mass. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

SPALDINCS PREPARED CLUE 
— Back NraBBRa ot this roturae can suit no suppucu 

to new subscriber« — aud wilt bo for some weeks to come, 

or until we otherwise announce. It is not, therefore, too 

late to form new clubs, or make additions to present ones. 

i* ordering the Rural, please send ub the best 

money conveniently obtainable—and do not forget to write 

plainly end correctly, the names of Subscribers Post-Office 

address State, Ac. 

irjT- Wk would again state that neither of the first five 
volumes of the Rcrai. can be furnished- We can supply 
the others — WO, "56, 67, ’58 and ’59 —bound, at S3 each. 
The only volumes we can furnish unbound are those of 1868 

and 1869— price, $2 each. 

t37~ Axv person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or 16 
at the specified rules for such club, and adds a sufficient 
number within one mouth thereafter, can avail himself ot 
the advantage of the price of large club, and retain the 

amount overpaid. 

ty Tuk Ritual is published strictly upon the cash sys- 
tf.m—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 

til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

Tug PostaqK ox tbb Rcrai. is only cents per quarter 

to any part nf this State, and 6 cents to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance at the post-office where received. 

a xv person so disposed can act as local agent for the 

Rcrai. and those who volunteer in the good cause will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

JT'AUM FOI1 HA1.K - Containing tu Acres, all under a 
I guml statu of cultivation; tellies and buildings good; 

land well underdrained and fm- from stumps and stones; 
a good apple orchard nnd other fruits on the place; situated 
M of a mile east or IVnlleld V iliac , at which place is Pen- 
Held Seminary, in a nourishing Condition. Price 5100 per 
acre terms favorable, Also, 20 sores wood land, heavily 
timbered—mostly befell and maple situated on what is 
known as the lfiotl acre Intel. 7 miles from I'eulieM Villago 
and in from Rochester, «u the Rochestfr and Walworth 
Plank Jtniid. f.’.g5-gt| 0.1. WEAVER, I'enlteld, X. V. 

U V li M H* <> 14 SAL M .- 
I Tlte undersigned having engaged in the Nursery busi¬ 
ness, offers fur sale his Farm, situated in the Town of 
Periuton. Monroe I'ai., three ml leu Irom tlm village nf Fair- 
port, on the t». Y Central Railroad, ton miles east of 
Rochester, 

Said Farm contains 180 acres, being a part of the well- 
known farm ■ r the late GtiiKON RtM-snsi.i, srid lias been 
pronounced by good judges to he tint* of the very best farms 
in the county, all things considered —being well Adapted to 
both stock and grain ruining. It i. in a vciy high statu of 
cultivation, with good fences, mostly new, of cedar and 
ash; good hull dings, all in good repair; ten acres of first 
rate apple niehani, all graftcu.and pears, pom-lms,cherries, 
A.',, or the best varielieK, and living water in every fie Id. 
One half or more of the purchase money nitty remain on 
mortgage. For further particulars address 

.1. 0. KAM3DKI.t,a Fairport, Monroe Co., S'. Y. 
Rkvciikm s!- Ffxxitv S. Pottkr, Esq, Rochester, N. V.; 

Hon. Marvin Uktvkrkiki.p, llUmyrn, Wayne Co., N. Y,; 
J. II. I loo.swut.l, Ksq„ Con jliktlcpsle, N. Y.; Wsi, K. I’o'f- 
tkk, Ksq., Poughkeepsie, N, Y : It. 11. Ilnwi.AXn, Esq., 
Union spring,, Cayuga P».. N. Y.; D. 11. UiffUAUtteO.x, Esq., 
Henrietta, Monnie Co., Iff. Y. S26-2t 

SAVE THE PIECES! .5 (a'6*. -51,(36 L.i 
,4k£fa’-tL 4 (ad S' 
.'i’iaz.P.y 3J4@3& 
.2l.if*S 2H®3 

..„..0 <MX 2Sta>2S 
Shkkp- There is an increase in the supply, and the de¬ 

mand is about the same m last week. Pelts have declined 
20c here and 26c In New York. . 

IdtussKP Hook -During the week, until !• relay morning, 
the market was decidedly buoyant -buyers beiug plenty 
and receipts comparatively Ktfbt Prices advanced from 
ij to ?i'c- A lull, however, has succeeded. The lollowtng 
are the closing sales of the week: 

at bend State, averaging 259 tb* .$7,70 
AS M “ “ 323 lbs. 8 

6 “ ** “ aw Its!. 7,75 
12 “ *> “ 300 ttis .7,75 
60 “ “ “ 290 tbs.7,75 
67 “ Pigs. . -- 7*. 
70 ‘‘ CanadaA, averaging 269 tTus .. . 7,25 

200 “ Illinois “ 240 tbs.7,60 
Alias and Argus. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Kbb. 2. The market at the moment Is 
quiet, but the stock of Domestic is light, and prices rule 
(irmly; sales of 75,0)0 lbs Native Fleece in lots, and 35,IXX) 
tbs Pulled, at prices within our range Foreign is also 
quiet, and Riles confined to 160 bales Greek, AlHCste and 
Mestizo, on private terms. An auction sale is announced 
for the ietu mat, which accounts in a rueasure for the lim- 

fpiIK PEOPLE'S FARM M tl,l. Thin Mill is umr in suc- 
1- ct>ssmii operation, and no Portable Mill was ever offered 

to the public that (fives such universal Ailialactioq. 
It is simple, durable, requires but little power, and is 

cheap.ami will gum! all kinds of grain In the most perfect 
manner, ivt tint rate of eight bushels tier hour. Itismailo 
pn au eutjre new principle, which wholly overcomes the 
difficulty that exist* in all cast Iron rotary mills. 

Full description, with cut of Mill, will be forwarded on 
application. A Mill can be . . 
in ltulfu.1i>; also at No. 17 ", 

Price of two-horse jiower 
bushels per hour, $iu. 

523-91 

ECONOMY I DISPATC 

“A SriTcn tx Timk Savbs Nlnk.” 

As accidents will happen, even in tcell-regulated fam¬ 
ilies, it is very desirable to have some cheap aud oonvonJ- 
ent way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac. 

seen in constant use at tuy shop 
17 Spruce street. New York. 

Mill, capable of grinding night 
R. I,. HOWARD. 

Rnffalo, N. Y. 

|’ O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Salcratus! Healthy Dread 1 Something New! 
D. B. DE LAND St, CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SA.L.jSEtA.'r'CTS I 
“TUN very best article of Salemlos now in use.” Much 

has been saivl ot the injurious offeer of Sale ruins upon Die 
health, but nothing can bo more harmless (ban perfectly 
pure Ailcratu*. where properly used. THIS Salemtus is 
i'ERFElH'liY PURE, and is refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impurities are removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Everywhere! Pleate try it; It is war- 
rauted to suit iu all eases or no sale," Also, 

I>. IS. OK LAM* *. CO.’S 

“IHWIH.F R F FIVE D SAFER ATUS," 
is far superior to most other brands of Salerajusnow innss. 
Consumers of Salwratu* should ho careful to get that having 
the name of D. 0, Del. iod A Co. OS tlie wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a 8TKICTLY" pine nrtletw. Those lirands 
of Hateratu* are for salt! by the “m-tui-lpal GrocerH iti this 
city, nnd dealers generally throughout the United Staten 
and Canadas." 

Manufactured and for mile at Wholesale at t)u> Fairport 
Chemical IVorkn, Fairport, 3|ooroe Co, N. Y. 821 If 

HPAMHNG'S t’HEPARED GLUE 

meetn all such emorgonclen, anil no honnehold can afford to 
be witliooLit. It Is always ready and up to tlm sticking 
point. ThorA is no longer a necessity for limping chairs, 
splintered veneers, headless dolls, and lirnkou cradles, ll 
is just the article for cone, shell, and other onmmuntal 
work, so popular with ladies of refinement and taste. 

This admirable preparation is used cold, being chemically 
held iu solution, and possessing all the valuable qualities of 
the best cabinet-makerw' Glue. It may be used in the place 
of ordinary mucilage, being vastly mote adhesive. 

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE." 

N. B. A Brush accomjianiea each bottle. Price, 25 cents. 

Wholesule Depot, No. SO I'lutt 8t. Slew York. 

Addresa 1IEN1IY r, SPALDING A. CO, 

Box No. 3,600, New Yohk 58(a'62 
6Rae7 
470060 
40@+l 
47to'62 
II Mr-I.-, 

38ai42 
2Y5-32 
I2fe’16 
1 fee.'to 
UWI2 
IIXiii!3 
16fed3 
8012 

200122 

Put up for Dealers In rnscs containing four, eight, and 
twelve div/.en a beautiful l.ithognudi tiliow-i'imi aiaunn- 
panylng each paclinge. AGENTS WANTED -To engage re a new and 

• >HV.ionorable business,winch pays from $3to $7 perdav. 
For particulars address M. M. Saxiiokx, Brasher Kalla, N. Y. miperiuie, i uiioo . 

No. I, Pulled. 
California, extra.. 
California, fine, unwashed.. 
California, common do. .. 
Peruvian, washed. 
Valparaiso, unwashed . 
South Am. common, wished 
South Am. Eot.re Rios,do... 
South American, unwashed. 
South Am. Cordova, washed 
East India, washed. 
African, .unwashed. 
African, washed...,,. 
Smyrna, unwashed . 
Smyrna, washed. 
Mexican, unwashed.. . .. 

— Tribune. 
BOSTON. Fun 2.—'The market has boon more active Dr 

Domestic Wool, tlm low prices nf Pulled having attracted 
the attention nf buyers. The sales comprise 160,000 tt-s. 
Pulled and 50,000 ths.'Flcere. The sales of 8>reign comprise 
-100 bales Mediterranean, South American and East Indian, 
at various prices, aa to quality. 

Saxony (t Merino 
Full blood.. 
*>j and blood 
Com moo ....... 
Pulled extra. 
Do. superfine..... 
Do. No. t. 
Do. No. 2___ 

illrtvlicts, Commerce, &r rvr- A single bottle of SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
will save len tunes its cost annually to every household._z*j 

Sold by all prominent Stationers, Druggists, Hardware 
and Furniture Dealern, Groeeis, and Fancy Stores. 

Country merchant* should make a note nf SPALDING'S 
PREPARED GLUE, when maklug up their list. It will 
stand any climate. 

COURT OF DEATH 

Rprai, Nkw-Yorkkr Dbvick, ) 
Rochester, Feb. 7, 1880. i 

Tnmts. is but little activity exhibited in any department 
of trade, the demand being principally local, and confined, 

almost altogether, to the wants nf retailors. 
FLorit is without change in rates, aud as tfio stock is 

light, holders do not seem anxious to force wiles. 
Gbaix The only alteration that we can make this morn¬ 

ing is in Rve, for which we observe a butter distilling 
demand and an advanco equal to l at2 cents f I bushel 

Beans hav e taken a start during tho week, and nre now 
worth 76>W cents. We have hoard of a still higher rate 
being readied, but it was only for a small and very choice 

sample. 
Provision’s—During tho lattor portion of the past week 

Dressed Hogs, under advices from tho East, and a renewed 
demand in the home market, went up to $7,60 for choice 
heavy. Tho weather softened Haturday, and there are no 

present indications of returning frigidity, consequently 
these figures would not be obtainable to-day were any pork 
offering. The extreme figures heretofore quoted for Hams 
and Shoulders, nre taken off, as will be seen by reference 

to table of quotations. 
Ssuns We do nut alter our range for Clover and Timo¬ 

thy, although some dealers are inclined to consider them 

rather high. The fact is, nothing is transpiring as yet, and 
they may be ronsidured nominal until the market opens 
for the season. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Ft.opR and Graix. Eggs, dozen.....16tail7c 
Flour,wint. wheat.$5,i(Xa>G,38 Honey, box.,.16(5 16c 
Flour, -pring do ..$6,ixxy6,26 Candies, box.12fa;13c 
Flour, buckwheat.JI,7fita(2,iA) Caudles, extra ...lie 
Meal,Indian.Froith axd Roots. 
Wheat, Genesee .$1,UY'.L25 Apples, bushel.26060c 

The Subscriber is now issuing 
100,000 

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENGRAVINGS 
OK 

Rembrandt Pealo’s Celebrated Original Painting of 

THE COURT OF DEATH. 

At the utiprecodontly Low Price of 
r^“0NLY ONE DOLLAR EACH. _*ra 

Size, 23 by 31 Inches. 
The lowest regular price for engravings of tho gi/r and 

quality of this i* 36; ami in answer in the uiieslion, "TIow 
caii tuny be sold fur One Dollar’" tin* subscriber would 
slate Dial, instead of ia-uting 6,not) copies at #6, ho issues 
l(X),(X3) copieH at $1. Tlir main expense of snob a work js, 
not in the paper anil printing, but in getting up the plates. 
If 5,000onl v an' Hold, iti is but ii fair price. Hot if 100,000 
are sold at 3L the aggregate profits are huger than on till* 
6,000. 

The original Painting, or which the Engravings are a 
far simile copy, wag pointed by Rembrandt Pe.ale, in the 
mty of Baltimore, in 1320, and has been tho study ami 
admiration of tens of thous.ind.i of our eiti/.cus. [t has 
long been valued at 

25,000 DOLIiAliS. 
Death is personified as a King or Monarch, anil there is 

not a sire let nu or anything remitsive in tho Picture. 
There are tierntudhrer fuU-Sned /wares in the Engra¬ 

vings, aud arriiiiio'd into live groups, living representations 
of HEATH. WAP, SEMUAE PLEASURE, INTEM¬ 
PERANCE, met the TRIUMPHS OE CHRISTIAN 
I'MTfl over tlfe Terrors of Death. 

It is a work to OKuiniT Trig kvic and impkovk titb ns art. 
It Win bo studied and understood by a child, whUO iIs sub¬ 
lime ounce ption affords scope to the strongest imagination. 

It 1ms been made (lie stihiect of Mperial diicourses by 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, Rev. Dr. Welch, Rev. Dr. Bacon, Rev. 
Dr. Cleveland, Rev. Dr. Wnylaml, aud others. A more 
impress!ye, instructive, or beautiful 

PARLOR ORNAMENT 
could not be purchased. 

Tin* subscriber was advised to lutvu the drapery of the 
figures brilliant and showy, to gratify the tuaLi of tlm 
“country people," hut lie ’determined to Imitate exactly 
the rich mellow tints of the original Painting in this re¬ 
spect. The wisdom of Ibis decision is verified not only bv 
the Artists of this city, but by thu venerable Rembrandt 
Penle himself, as will lie seen by the following unqualified 
certificate: 

“Pint.AlMti.i'UlA, Noy. 16, 18*». 
“ I liave seen thu Ubrornu I.ltfiogmptile Engraving of my 

Painting of tlm Court of Death, recently executed for Dr. 
G. tj. Colton (the present proprietor) by Barony, Major k 
Knapp, of New York, mid can certify Unit ir is an acOD- 
RATH AXO AOUIItAIIJ.K COt'K OF TilK DltllilNAI. t'AINTIXI}, 

“REM DRAM if PEAIJS," 
ITT* Each subscriber is entitled tou Numbered Certifi¬ 

cate nf Proprietorship iu the iiiiginul Piilntfug; the paint¬ 
ing to t>C at the disposal of the subscribers as soon as thu 
lOn.lKX) Engravings are sold. 

[tv IfirlOsPOg O.NK DOLL.. 1', and four letter stamps to 
pay postage,ine Engraving will be forwarded, post-paid, 
rolled in a strong rase. 

CliKitqv.WKX can add largely to their yearly income (in 
commlsaionsl by interesting themselves in the distribution, 
and at the same time idaco in tti9 hands of each subscriber 
“« sermon on canvas.' 

Ri\ Uopios for $n, postagn free. 
Gentlemen or Ladies ran make money rapidly by taking 

suliscriptiomi for tliis bekUtifUl work. One dollar and six 
st-imos from Agents, for one copy and a letter of Agency, 
Stating special terms. 

Ail active Agent cannot make less than from three hun¬ 
dred to four liuudred dollars per year in the business, 
above expenses. A description will be sent with each pic¬ 
ture. The subscriber 

Refers to the follouinp OcntUmen. 

The venerable Rembrandt Pealo, Philadelphia. 
The Hon. Millard Fillmore, Buffalo. 
The Rev. S. I. Prime, I). D., Iviitor N. Y. Observer. 
Tho Rev. Asa l>.Smith, I). D. 
The Rev. l>r. Abel -Stevens, Editor of Christian Advocate 

nnd Journal, New York. 
The Rev. Gorham II. Abbott, (Spingler Institute.) 
Tin) Ron. Horace Greeley, New York. 
The Hon. Krastus Brooks, New Y'ork. 
The lion, Henry J. Raymond, New York. 
I Since thu new nnd more liberal terms have boon 

made to Agents, copies have been ordered us fast as the 
printer could furnish them -an that the subscriber has been 
compelled to take bis advertisements out of tlm New York 
city papers, in order to supply the mall subscribers. 

Money ran be aunt safely by mail, as not one letter in one 
thousand fails, if plainly directed. 

To avoid mistakes, the Name, Town, County aud State 
should be plainly written. Address 

G. Q. COLTON, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

USEFUL IN EVERY II0U8E. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD gv fi RNITURK DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOTJ) BY" FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY GROCERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY 

.Offa'OO 
lfealto 
9® 18 

II■* 23 
. 24fS)62 
. '.>17)17 

21X5.32 

CoMMKtcrK on I, tag Ontiluo. The Oswego Commercial 
Timed annual statement, of Commerce of the Lakes, now 
being prepared, shows that, by converting Hour into wheat, 
the total amount of grain shipped from the lake regions 
eastward over lailte Ontario in i’v'.9, was 11,800,000 bushels, 
against 21,800,0;x) bushel* in 18.58. Shipments by other 
routes leading to eeaboard, show a considerable decrease 
compared with 1858. 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
GO; > Broiiiilwity, INvxv York. 

These Mhclunes combine all tho late improvements for 
llemmivp, Stitching and Felling Scams, and are the best in 
use for Kamii.v umvino and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to 8160. llmillnnr* S5 extra. 
S. tV. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tt Nos. 8and 10 dinith'H a.ItftcboHtor, N. Y. Manufactured by 

I1ENUY C. 8PALB1NG & CO., 

30 IMutt-St., New York 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. 

J)I ANOS FOR $150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADK It V 

BOA.RDMAN QR AY Ac CO., 
Allmuy, IS. V. 

Tmc Subscribers, having boon Induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low mice, to meet tlm 
wants of many now deprived of the luxury, have nerfeeted 
siieli nil instrument, suitable for SMALL’PARLORS SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, &c., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
r *7“ These Pianos are Kr’M.Y WAKttAXTici), and have all 

our late improvements. —» 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also (Ytrnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS ! 

(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 
Our Regular Styles of LARGE PIANO - FORTES, 7, 

and 7l* Octaves, wo continue lo make with all tho Late Im¬ 
provements, at from iOllU to JAiO, according to Si/.e and Fin¬ 
ish. Large Discoiinls made to Cash Hovers. ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICK LISTS AND GIROU LARS'FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piano-Fortes liave our Great Im* 

lx Fairfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y'., Jan. 12, by the Rev. L. 
H. Baukkk, Mr PETEK II I 'LOCK, of East Schuyler, and 
Miss LOUISA M. JACKSON, of Fairfield 

lx Elba, February 1st, IStfO. at tin* house of M. Hoi,likthh, 
b.v Rev. Wy Emmm.xs, Mr. Vf. L. BARR, of Portland, Mich, 
and .Miss HELEN HOLLISTER, of Elba, Geneeco Co., N. Y. 

Annexed is an Alphabetical List of Articles which, if 
damaged, may be restored to their original strength and 
usefulness by 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 

»Y lit .11, VlUUUItUO. .««J,UA'I< ■« 

Best white Cau’a $1,8V ' 1, 
Corn, old.71X5 7 
Corn, new . tU'i'.ofi 
Rye, Oo Its. r1 bu.Ti 'dl 
Oats, by weight.3 
Barley.KS.ii ft! J 
Buckw neat..that 
Beaus....... . “5(0)8 

MBAT3. 
Pork. Mees.$17,00(318, 
Pork, clear.$2U,09ura0, 
Pork, cwt.S7,0%7, 
Beef, t) cwt ... $4,00^16, 
Spring lambs,eacb.$MXKaib 
Mutton, carcass. 
Hams, smoked- 
Shoulders. 
Chicken*. 
Turkeys... 
Geese. 
Ducks, 'f> pair. 

Dairy, Ato. 
Butter, roll.. 
Butter, firkin. 
Cheese... 
laird, tried. 
Tallow, rough.. 
Tallow, Died. 

Mend* ACCOUNT 1100KB. 
Mends BUREAUS.,. 
Mend* CRADLES.... 
Mends DOLLS . .. ... 
Mends ETAGKRES ... ..... . 
Mends FANS . 
Mends GUITARS. 

.Mend* HARPS.... 
Mends INLAID WORK. . 
Mends JAKH . 
..Mends KNOBS .. 
Mends LEATHER-WORK .. 
.Mends MIRROR-FRAMES. . 
.Mends NEWEL POSTS. 
.Mends OTTOMANS ...... ... 
Mends PIANOFORTES ...... .. 
Mends QUILT FRAMES.. 
Mends KiIClil,NG-HORSES .. 
Mends SOFAS .. .. 
Mends TABLES. 
.Mends UMBRELLA-STICKS . . 
.Mends VASES . 
Mends WORK-BOXES .. 
Mends XYLOGIt \PiU0 WORK 

.Mends YARDSTICKS ... . 
.Mends ZEPHYR WOOD-WORK .. 

In eoncliision. SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE 
useful iu Libraries and Schools. 

.8 Mends SOFAS ... . .S 

.P. .Mend* ITI'CHEKS . p 
A Mends A cm BORONS A 
I,. M" in Ik I.ETTER-8KA I.ING ....'..I. .. I,... 
I) Mends DAGUERREOTYPE CASES.D . 
I Mends IMAGES.I 

.N... Mends NEW BREAKAGES.N. 
U. Yfends GI N-STOCKS . G 

■ S Meqds SCHOOL-BOOKS.S. 
T Mends PARASOLS. . P. 
K. . AleudM RULERS...It .. 

-E. Mends ELECTRICAL MACHINES.E .. 
-P Mends PAPER-HANGINGS.P... 

A Mends AliM-CIJAIRH.. A... 
B Mends RICKETY FURNITURE.R 
E.. Mends ERASER HANDLES .E... 

Term* of Ad vertbdiqr - Til IIITV- El V n Ck.VTS a I.IN'K, each 
(osertioti, in adv.-moc. A price and a half fur extra ilisnlay, 
or 62li cents per Hue of space. Spuo'iai. Notioks— follow¬ 
ing leading matter, leaded -Seventy Cents a Lino each 
insertion. These rales are predicated upon a circulation at 
least double that whiah the Ri nat, had when our rate of 25 
cords a line was established. It is unnecessary to add that 
the Ritual NkW-YouKKU firm afar larger circulation than 
anv similar journal in the world, rendering tt altogether the 
best advertising medium of its Class. 

IffaiJBc 
.Ifeal7c 

...He HU 
..10 5 lie 
. 754c 
10 a 10,Me 

17XTHA DEVON 8TOCK. For sale, a full blood Devon 
j Bull, 2 voai sold; also one Cow 4 years old. Prices to 

suit tlie times, Address W.M R. BOOTH, Rochester, N. Y. 

QHOKT-IIOUN DIIRKAYI HU MAC I offer a few good 
i ) thoroogii-bred Short-horn Durham Bulls, from fi months 
to 3 years old, at low prices for the quality. 

Camillas, N. Y-, Feb. 6, I860. E. MARKS. 

UOlllVIlDIC. .'•■U' 8 JU ll I'll 11 | ) t i *8L’I O’ , %*> », •» f/l «J, f 

extm do; St.'i.’i *lor super Western; 96,(8(rji6,30 fur extra 
do; J6,rsy.u)5,7ff (or Inferior to good Shipping brands evtra 
round hoop Ohm -cloning quiet aud lint!. More doing in 
Canadian at unchanged price*; sales at $5,16 5:0,70 for com¬ 
mon to choice extra. 

Git a in •There is but little doing in wheat, and prices un- 
change.R gQ I pliers ttre not in market to any material ex¬ 
tent, while millers refuse to purchase more than nithcient 
to supply pressing wauls; rale* good white Canadian »t 
140c; white California, supposed, at 13V. Rrc quiet and 
unchanged: sales at Stic. . Barley In bettor demand; sales 
State at RyifNlC latter price lor choice firur-rowud Corn 
is without material changa; demand moderate; sjiIch at 81(a) 
82c for new white and yellow; 81c for eld white; SJkc, 
afloat, for old mixed western DaU limited, «t, i I.V tor 
State; Western and Canadian. 

Provisions Pork without striking change, while the 
demand L- moderate; sales at 3l7,26’i l7,37 for old loess; 
818,12 for new do; $15.70 o. 16,26 for prime do; $l2(a 12,25 for 
old prime; $11,26,111,37for new do. Dressed hogs in mode¬ 
rate request at 7-fee for Western; Sc for Jersey; Cfeo for 
city. I gird unchanged anil firm; sales at luV.adlc. Hotter 
plenty and dull at llig lSo for Ohio, 15d>2Uc for State — 
Cheese Py'lUgC- 

TOR0NTO, Fku. 4. -Ft.0i'ic -There has not been much 
activity in the Hour market during the week. The transac¬ 
tions have. Isom chiefly confined to tlm lower grades, and 
these are limited The offerings are fair, aud, it is supposed, 
will continue to increase. Kates are somewhat lower than 
at the date of ou r last, but as yet priced are Unsettled. The 
r..n—!-•—-*“*'ins must, therefore, bq rceeived as -ome- 

" • for the better grades:—Double 
e J,6d^ DuieV, $t,6,fe« 4,75j super- 

}y v rr ku r» i i » iu. 

Tuk undersigned has pnrebased the entire Interest of 
i. 8. noiusik in t o., in the manufacture end sale of Wooden 
Water Pipe, and will continue to furnish the cheapest and 
best Pipe In use for water courses of every doreritithui, ami 
chain pump tubing. Tills Pipe is universally admitted to 
be the be*t for nil farm purposes. Tho ordinary sign (Ife 
inch) is pul up in bundles CunvenU'ul for handling and 
shipping, and can be sent by Railroad or Canal, direct from 
the Factory, (which is at ToaiwamU, Erie Co., N. Y.) Price 
I eeuts per foot Im delivery. 

Send all orders of inquiries to i. S. HOBBlE, 
44 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y 

pilfl’l’S UNION I EMA1J5 HI.Ml.NARY, 
1 Albioti, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

The next School Year of this Institution, commences or 
the first Thursday of .September next. For Terms, see cat¬ 
alogue at this office, or apply to 

hi. L. ACHILLES, Proprietor. 
I. 601-tf 

Mends DESK.fi .   I) 
Mends Gl.ilRES. G 
►1 ml . INED LEA '■ r.- . ..I, 
Mends I I’HOLSTEREI) FURNITURE. U 
Mends EGG BEATERS ..   E 

.Mends AUORN-WOIUC. 
■Mends CHESS-BOARDS . 
Mends FIDDLES. 

• Mends SHELL-WORK. 
..Mends FILLET WnRIC. 
■ Mends HOBBY-HORSES . 
.Meuds KALEIIlF,.SCOPES .. 
.VltMid* MONEY-BOXES. . . 
.Mends PIC'IT' RE-FRAMES. 
Mends SECRETARIES... 

.Mends VENEERING . 

.Mends SCHOOL FURNITURE. 
• Mends PAI'lER-MACUE .. 
.Memls WARDROBES . 
Mends PARIAN MARBLE. 

.Mends l.'IUHS ... 

.Memls HAiiY-JUMPERS. 
ALuids 1\ ORY-WORK . 
• Mends MATCH-SAFES. . 
.Mend* PICTURES ... . 
■M.-ruls ULII.L-WHEELS.. 
rifends ’roWEL-RAUKS. 
M-nds WASH-STANDS.. 

.Mends BEDSTEADS. . 
■Mends DRUMS . . 
.Mends CHESSMEN. 
Mends BALLOT-BOXES . 

.Mends HERBARIUMS.. 

.Mends R ACKC AM MON-BOARDS. 
. ... HAND-BOXES .. 
Ah-uds BLACK-BOARDS.. 
.Mends HASS VIOI.S. 
.M.-nds ltl 1.1.r.\KI) TABLES . . 
.Mends MILLIARD-CUES . 
■ Mends BDtl) * VGES 
. Mends BROOMSTICKS. . 
.Memls BOOK-CASES.. . 
.Mends BOOT-CHI MI’S. . 
.Mends BRUSH-HANDLES. 
.Mends BRUSHES. . 
•Mend* CABINETS. 
..Mends CHURNS.... 
.Memls CLOCK-CASES. 
Mends CHI TCIfES . 

.Mends CUPBOARDS. 

.Memls CURTAINS.. 

.Mends CASINOS. 

.Mends CADDIES 

.Mends CAMERAS. . 
• Mends CHAIRS . 
Mends CHARTS. 

.Mends CLOTHES FRAMES. 
■ M.-nds CARD-CASES.. 
.Meuds ('RESTS. 

—Mend* DIARIES. 
.Murids AVOKK-STANDS . 
■Mends DRAUGHT-BOARDS. 
.Mends DISHES.. . 
.Mends 1)1 VANS. . ... 
.Memls DICE-BOXES. 
Mends DOORS.. . 

.Mends DOMINOES.. 
• Mend* FIRE HOARDS.. 
.Mends I'Ll'TBS. 
.Mends. haLLIJSTERS. . 
.Mends GLASSWARE.. 
Mend* HANDLES . 

.Mends Gl IT A PERCH A-W A RE. 
..Mead* KITES. 
...Mend* TOPS.. 
.Mends ORGAN’S. 
Mends MOGULS. 

.Mends SEWING-MACHINE STANDS... 

.Mends PANELS. 
Mends PASTEBOARD WORKS_ 

..Meuds PATTERNS. 
...Mends SIDEBOARDS. 
..Mends WOODEN-WARE. 
..Mends WILLOW-WAKE . 

Albion, N. Y., Any, ft I 9 
QTIXL BLOWS. We are inamil'nuturiog for the spring 
id trade largo numbers of our Mohawk Y’alley Clipper 
Plows, with nieel mold-board and land-hide, with steel or 
east point, as desired, and would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them in ntw: 

John Johnston, Geneva, N Y. 
J. Iim-moll, Ilion, N. Y 
Win. Siiinniei- Poirarin, S. C. 
K. C. Ellis, Lvone, N. Y. 
Col. A J Summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
A. J. Bowman, Utica, N- Y’ 
A. Bnt/Uny, MnaUnto, Minnesota. 
F. Marklc, Ptiea, N. Y. 

We are also m.-omf e-ruring Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe and 
l’ob-ito Cuvuriilg Maeidtm, Sayre's Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the trade, and -dl kinds of steel and swage 
work in the agricultural line. Send for n circular. 

SAYRE k REMINGTON, 
626-3t Union Agricultural Works, Utica, N. Y. 

SAPONIFIER, 
OR, 

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASH. 
Warranted double the strength of ordinary Potash. One 

pound will make twelve gallons good strong Soap, without 
limn and with little trouble. Manufactured and put up in I, 
2, land 6 lb. cans, in lumps, witti directions, at the Chal- 
LOOK C'tlKMUJAL Works, New Y’ork. 

E. R. DURKFE&CO., 
„ . LSI Pearl street, N. Y., Proprietors. 
Bold everywhere. 600-26t 

'DO II O USE K K E I* 1C If S—SOMETHING NEW. 

33. TL BATiJJITT’S 

BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS. 
Is manufactured from common salt, and is pro- 
pared entirely different from other Saleratus. uu 

FjHIlt SALK—A deiirebl-- country residence,adjoining the 
r villuge of Newark, Wayne County, containing one 
hundred and (bur acres of land with new aud commodious 
house, barn and out. buildings, a lirm young orchard, con 
sistilig of all kinds of fruit. Tlie fin-mis well watered, and 
adapted to grain or grass. For particulars, rail on the Sub¬ 
scriber uu £ho premihes. BENJAMIN CARLI., 

521 4t Newark, Warm) Co., N. Y., Jan. 10th. following quotatio 
wlial nominal, especially 
extra, $v.v>ai8; extra, $6,26 _, . __ 
fine No. i, 04,4A@U,SO; superfine No. 2, $*,lived,20. 

Grain -or Fall Wheat the Mirqilv for the eutire week 
has riot amounted lo over 4,iri0 bushels. Yesterday about 
1,600 bushels changed hands at $l,17<it' 1,29, the latter being 
the extreme figure, and $1,20 being tie- nveiugn pried for 
the day. There was a good deal «f activity between buyers, 
but $13» appeared to be the limit, v ltlcli was only paid in ii 
few in.itiUK-e, Stiring Wheat continues in good demaud, 
but at conwlerabiy lower rale*. Tue-supt-ly is not so large, 
and although the market ir active, a considerable decline 
has taken place. A lew loads ot' tlie prlmest”golden drop" 
might command $1 jri busUbh but It Is a (tuestmu whether 
over 95 or 97c {4 bushel could be realized tor any iiuantity 
of ordinary quality. Barley very quiet and but little oller- 
ing; prime lots are in rennevt for seed at fel to Me >l bushel. 
Rye is io good lueal demand,xml) very slender receipts; 
small sales at 70 to7ue. Oats within the past Tew days have 
been offered very fi-Hidy, aud jiriees luivu gum* down to 
374ac ;.( bnvliel. should the supply continue as large ns on 
Tuesday, even this rate enanot bo maiqtaiued. Peas are Iu 
good demand for seed, ami tfie supply Is moderately large 
Prices range from68 to 62c r I bushel, tho current ntte being 
60c. S.U begin to la* inquired for, but wc Iravc yet t., 
bear of sales. Nominal (inotiilinn* an : Clover $tt,76t-/ 7.25 
rl buslml of 60 it*!.; timothy y2,2> i i t bushel of 18 tfis. 
Outside rritej are tile very extreme, and we question much 
if they could l>e reulized.—tr/oftc- 

Torcovro Ox w.v Tu.'.m:The (Robe publishes the statis¬ 
tics of tlm grniii trade of Toronto for 1869. The total ship¬ 
ments of wle-at were 970,564 bushels, of which 87,993 went 
to Rochester- In 18.8 the total “bipme.nls were 679,833 
bushels, of which they took 31,604 buHhels. In 18x7 the 
total shipments were 505,623 bushels of which39,644 bushels 
went to Rochester. There was no fiour exported from To¬ 
ronto lo Rochester iri 1839, aud hut a lew thourand barrels 
iu tlie previous years. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW Y'ORK, Fku, 1,—The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

BxK.ir Cattj.k—First quality, Ip rwt., $10,00® 11,00; ordi¬ 
nary, S'),00 i 9,50; common, $7,50fe8,.5O; inferior, SObi/T. 

Cows am-) Cal v ks — First quality, i5OJJ0(d65,i)O; Ordiuary, 
$4U,0ttii-5U,lK); Common, $35,wy-40,00; luierior, S2fi,0(Xt6iiO,OO. 

Vk.u. CalvKS—First quality, -J It)., Gfaffc; Oplinary Ohs 
5,!ic; Common, 4 < 5c; Interiur, afeuiAu. 

tiUKEr avo I,ASili8.—Prime quality, ip head, $6,5fei7,O0; 
Ordinury, .5; common, #3,50-4,on; inferior, $2(53. 

Swive,—First quality, bV-SifiX; all others, h\ aii. 
CAMBRIDGE, VT:r. l.—■Whole number of Cattle at mar¬ 

ket 664 — about 500 Beeves, and 61 Stores, consisting of 
YVorking Oxen, milch Co ws, and one, two a nd three years old. 

Pkpu-.s- Market Beef- Extra, $7,76; 18,00’; first quality, 
$7,00; second quality, #5,.50; thinl quality, $4,00; ordinary, $3. 

STowia - Working Oxen, $8>b 150e, 175. 
Covvjj AStl CAr.vKS —$3.3, 40;u 6fe 
Y’xaki ixoh—None; two year olds, $17(3 23; three year 

olds, ?2tm28. 
SnKfcr a.vo Lamrs — 3,205 at market: prices Ln lots, $2,00 

(52,50 much; extra, $.% 4-htl each, <.r iWo-U lb. 
Jl i Dies — C@6,lic. Tallow, 7(gj7hjC. 
Cau Skjvs— lOfTnllc. ib. 
Pults— $1,26(<],75 each. 

]OOt£ BALK A choice farm of 64’i seres, all under im¬ 
provement, one mile .North, and la full view of the 

village of Waterloo, Seneca Go.. N Y'. Dwelling house, 
cothtgu plant 32 by -Id, well finished; Tenant house, 18 b.v 
24; barn, 30 by 111; horse barn, 20 by 3ll; nil well painted, nnd 
new within sin years; good well'of water amt cistern; 90 
Apple trees, 30 bqarirjg fruit, and oilier fruits iu [irupurtiuij; 

SO acre* of said land is adapted to the culture of Pepper¬ 
mint, upon which wax grown fioj pound*, of Oil tlie past 
year, ami a crop now in of 20 am i s, at a low estimate will 
yield 700 Bounds this year. A Peppermint Still in good 
order on tlie premises. I will divide said farm, and sell 80 
acres witti all buildings aud orchards, except tho Tenant 
house and Still, for $3,60(1, or tin- whole farm for $5,500. 
Terms made easy. For further information inquire of tho 
subscriber on the premises. A. H, SLAUSoN, 

524-3t Waterloo, N. Y'. 

A Careful Collection of Many Hundreds if Things 
which, though Generally Relieved, are 

Imperfectly Understood, 
BY THE AUTHOR OE ‘ 'INQUIRE WITHIN." 

It is a handsome 12mo volume of 356 pages, printed on 
fine paper, bound in clolli, gilt, ami embellished with a 
large number of wood cuts, illu-trating thu various subjects 
treated of. 

PRICE Cl. 
ItL'«IJtains a rollectton and solution ofTnifiTKKN fTpv- 

DHi;p AVI) TlllKIvTlVO FaI'IS IX fil-lK.VCK A.VP Pill I,OSOPM V. 

sums of which,on ttmir first rllseovery, puzzled tlm most 
learned amt H0t scholars, fiotuft idea may bn formed ot its 
v ast usefulness, when we inform tlm reader that it bus an 
index if contents requiring to columns of fine type. 

If, therefore, you want to acquire a knowledge of Natural 
Science and Pfillosnpliy iu a nutshell sii other words, to 
become a learned pftrsnH without the trouble nf much 
study—buy this book. 

Copies ot the above book sent by mail, to any address, free 
of postage, on receipt of #1. 

Reliable Agents wanted to canvass for “Tirx MauiPlAX’s 
Ow.V Book," and other popular works; send Cash Orders to 
the Publisher’s address. Descriptivo Catalogues Ot our 
Books mail-id to anv address free. 

Send tosh orders to BiCK A: FITZGF.RAI.D, 

All tin; dcli-tcrious nmlli-r cxtracted in such a 
A*1-’ manner iih to produce Bread, Biscuit, aud nil 

Iltfnds of Oak a, without eontatiiiiig a particle of. 
7f I fiateratu* when tin; Rremi or t ake is halted;, 
• '' thereby producing wholesmnt; results. Every 
_ _ inirticle nf .Salmatos is turned to g:isrftlpl iiasses 
I,St through vli« htoail or Biscuit while Baking; con- j 
^ .scqnentlv nothing remain* Irat common Salt, 
.... Water and Flour. Y’ou. will rcailil y pcrciffve b r 

A *I> the tiiste uf this Sale rut us that it is entirely dif- 
s»//\,(frent frfitn other Saieratus, 
/II It iw packed in one puira/l papers, each wrapper 
1 '(branded, “B. T. Ra)<bitt'n Bert Yledicinal Sa(era-| 
.,r. tus " also, picture, twUtod loaf of Bread, with a 
tvS< glass of elfi-rvc-scing water an the top. White | 
a'-'i voii purt'ttftKU one paper yon should preserve the 
..... wrapper, and be particular to pet the next e.xact- 

ANU (ly like the first—l.'ntnd ns above. 
^Full directions for making Bread with this Snl- 
ylleratus ami fiour Milk or Cream Tartar, will ac- 
1 ' <-.ompanv each package; also, directions for mak- 

ing all kimls of I’antrv: also, for making fioda 
Water aud 8<-idlitz I*<)wders. 

MAKE VO UR OWN SOAP, 
AND WITH 

H. 'J'. Bablrit t’« Burn Conoeutra- 
l\J tevil Fotaoli. 

Warranted double the strength of ordinary Pot- 
t JQ null. Put up in cans 1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 ths., 6 lbs., and 
UO 12 tbs. -with full directions for making Hard and 

[Soft Soap. Consumer* will find this the cheapest 
Jt-xn Potash m market. 

Manufactured ami for sale by 
»TA B. T. BABBITT, 
l O Nos. 63 cuff70 Washington *t., New York, 

and No. 38, India st., Boston. 

14 i non TWO 5 f.AU m.u APPLE TlfEEfi. -We 
I ’ 7,U\7U offer 111,0011 Apple Traps, two years old, our se¬ 

lection of Softs, 3 to 4 feet, at $45 per 1,000. 
623-9t A. FAHNKfiroCK k HONS, Toledo, Ohio. 

17011 SALE, k Farm of 100 acres choice graiu laud, with 
good Buildings, an excellent Orchard, well wateredkc,, 

lying l‘i miles southwest ot the villago of Lo Roy. 
523-tit 0. M DUG AN. 

Axn 

IAVKItaKEENS AVI) 8TKAWUEKK1E8.— 50,1)*) Nor 
-4 way Firs, 18 inch to 2 feet ...$12 per 100 

Do. Do. Do.$90 per 1,000 
1UO.00O Do. 9 to 12 inches.$M per 1,UIH) 
50,090 Wilson's Albany and Hooker Strawberrieo M,.'<0pci Iri.) 

Do. Do, Do. Do. $10 per 1,000 
523-nt A. FjYHNKSTOCIx k SONS,Toledo, Ohio. 

1)1' KK HONEY DEW IIUNUAU1AN UltASS SEED. - 
For sale. 200 bushels of this Seed, a pure, article, of my 

own raising. Price $3 per bushel, hi uuautitie* to suit pur¬ 
chasers. K, I,. HOWARD, 

Buffalo, V. Y. 

rnErrrii for the million-something new 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 fitate street. 
Rochester, N. Y. f525] E. F. WILSON. 

TYCKIiALL’S EXCKLSIOU CLUVEU IIULLEKS 
J) three sixes—3, 3)i and 4 feet cylinder. Alsu Corn 
Shelters, Clod Crushers, to:., Ac., for sale by 

BURRALL, SNYDER * CO. 
Geneva, Ont. Co., N.Y. 525-41 

•'Xt/A non APULE8 GRAFTED.— YiTa offer 500,IHX) 
•Jv"\ ", aJIApples, grafted this winter, for Spring, set¬ 
ting at $6 per l,00o, or Avhere 2),ixh.i or more are taken, at 
$5 per l,U00. Apple Heeds, clean and fresh—#7 per bushel. 

A. FAHNESTOCK -V SONS, 
523-ot Toledo, Ohio. IM)R (SALE Tin: SEYMOUR FAK51, of 1 id ncren- 

1 excellent land, good buildings, fences, water, &c, -situa¬ 
ted in the town of Victor, Ontario county, N. Y., ope mile 
from the village and half a mile from tlie N. Y. Central 
Railroad Depot. Fur terms aud particulars address 

625-41 EDWARD M. DAY. Rochester, N, Y 

[OTVfLES FOB ^Xilul 

FOR SAL fil. 
At *1,ar» p<T Acre, der;ruble FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Middle Teom-wee. 

Alsu, Valuable Lamia iu Sullivan aud Elk Couutics, Penn- 
gylvania. 

Applv to the Ammrioa.x E.m iorAxt A ip axp Homkstk.u) 
Company, No. 146 Broadway, New York. 48ytf 

IAAIILY KENT PEAtC—I have uoav on hand and offer 
j to the trade, 200 Bushelh Pprv, Eari.y Krxt Dp.as; also 

25 Bushels Champion of Eugiatel Do, the Best Late Pea in 
this country. All orders promptly attended to at the Gen¬ 
esee Seed Store, Rochester, Ity (622-tf] J. RAl'ALJE, OAltM FOR BALK, AT PUBLIC AUCTION, ON 

Jl Wednesday, the 29th February, 186*1, at I o’clock 1'. M., 
situated in the town of East Bloomfield, Out. Co., X. Y, 
about midway between Victor aud East Bloomfield Railroad 
Stations. Said Farm i» well Im-ated and w>-U watered, with 
a good two-story dwelling house, two good grain barns and 
horde barn, with suite.Mu out-building* The Farm con- 
tains about 22ff acre*, well calculated ror grain or stock, ami 
is in a good state of cultivation. For further particulars 
inquire oi'Gt’Y Collins on the premises, or of F. H. Jambs, 
Rochester, N. Y. [525-3t] F. H. JAMES, Assignee. 

HA M. C. MORDOFF. Breeders of pure Short-horn 
. and Alderney Cattle, South Dawn and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk aud Essex Pius, Rochester, S. Y. (S2Rf I IMF- rani's PciqH-tuul Kiln, Putentt-il July, 1857.- 
j .Superior to any in use fur Wood or Coal. 2>j cords of 

wooiLor IK tuns of coal to 100 bbls- coal not tiuxed with 
stone. Address |434-tf| C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

IORN SHETLElWi-CORN SJIELLERS M - Now on 
J band at tfio Genuseo fined Store, Rochester, S’. Y., a 

full supply of Hand and Power Corn Shelters, capable of 
shelling from 100 to 1,000 bushels per day. Prices from $8 to 
$15. AJ1 warranted perfect, and to do their work well. 

"8 HEAT CURIOSITY.—Particulars sent free. Agents 
X wanted. [518-lot] SHAW k CLARK, Biddelbrd, Maine. 



LITTLE CARL. 

I!Y ANHO.I G. GHK8TKH, 

Little dimpled lingorr. 

JJttle fairy feet, 

f<ittle silvery accent*— 

Silvery and Bwcel— 

Cheek* a* fair a* lilies, 

)lair a* golden bright 

Ah the eta if of heaven 

On a summer flight, 

Eyes as blue as harebells, 

IJpB us red a* wine, 

lirow hh white as snowdrops— 

Mother’* brow and mine! ^ • 

Such In toy baby-boy— 

Such 1* little Carl. 

'Twae but now he Uin*ed me— 

Kissed mo ere he slept, 

Pillowed on a bORom 

Where I oft have wept; 

While I gaze bo fondly, 

A* in (deep he Hob, 

Lot he is transfigured 

To my wondering eye»; 

And hi* mother changes, 

A* I look upon her— 

Surely thi* is Bethlehem, 

Christ and the Madonnu! 

Blessed, blessed baby-boy— 

Blessed little Carl. 

Life i* sad, my baby! 

Man is false and strange; 

Barth in full of Borrow, 

Bitterness and change! 

Meet them like a hero, 

As thy years increase— 

Fearful its the struggle, 

But the end 1b peace! 

Angels hover o'er thee, 

CheruhB sing thee on, 

Till thy race is ended, 

Till thy work in done I 

Cot) keep my baby-hoy— 

Keep my little Carl. 

[Iluffalo Courier. 

;t©?: t@m® 
vttkmltLJ Eli tMk 
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[Written for Moore's Bund New-Yorker.] 

LYDIA MATHEWSON’S JOURNAL 
BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

[Concluded from page 44, last number.] 

March 12th.—I have been pitting for an hour in 
the great chintz-covered rocking-chair, by the 
kitchen hearth. I walked across the room, too— 
and an our Irish Maggie need to say, “It is so 
good that I can go through the floor again.” It is 
understood in the family now that I am to go 
away as soon aR I am fairly well; and while 1 
measure my strength day by day, as eagerly as a 
miser would his gold, Mrs. Watson is continually 
pointing out my weakness and bad symptoms. 
I believe she will heartily regret losing me; and 
I am sure 1 shall never forget her motherly 
kindness. 

I looked in the mirror to-day for the first time 
since I was sick. My hair has nearly all fallen 
out, and I am as bald as a Chinaman; and alto¬ 
gether I present rather a ludicrous visage. 

March With.—1 begin to feel very much like my 
old self, and watch from the window to boo how 
the Bnow is disappearing, except little strips on 
the tops of the bleak hills. Spring is stealing 
into these valleys slowly but surely; and I think 
I shall see them green again before ) leave them. 
1 have seen very little of Seth lately, as lie is over 
seeing the spring work on a farm several miles 
from here, and only comes home occasionally. 
But last evening Airs. Watson went out to a 
neighbor’s and left me all alone, and 1 promised 
myself a delightful time. ] drew the little stand 
in front of the bright fire, got out my portfolio, 
and established myself for a long chat with 
Frankie, I was very happy, both in the actual 
present and in the possible future, to which i 
looked forward; but 1 had got no further in my 

letter than “ My Dearest Frankie,” when T heard 
somebody's heavy boota “a mspin on the scraper,” 

and in a moment Seth walked in, bade me a civil 
good evening, and hung up his hut and whip in 
their accustomed places. “Oh dear!” thought I, 
my heart sinking at the sight, “then he has come 
to stay all night, and I shall have to talk to liim'till 

his mother comes home.” 
Seth drew a chair before the fire and stretched 

out his great feet towards the blaze; ran his hands 

through his shock of straw-colored hair; now and 

then glanced slyly at mo, but did not seem at nil 

disposed to converse. 1 tried in vain to think of 

something to say about his farm work, and finally 

went to writing. Beth began to fidget in his 

chair, and T knew something was coming,—as 

Mrs. Wathon says of the approach of a north¬ 

easter, “ I felt it in my bones.” 

“’Bposo you’re mighty glad you're goin back 
cast,” he begun after several stammering attempts. 

" Yob,” said I, “ it will be pleasant to be with 
my friends again, although the people here arc 
very kind to me.” 

“Waal, 1 shouldn't like livin cast Jim Barnks 

says, down in Connecticut where he has been 
visitin, they don’t raise no wheat; live on a kind 
of brown bread, that looks ns if the meal was 
ground in a sawmill, und bolted through a 
ladder.” 

I laughed, but did not refute the charge. After 
a moment he began again—“I reckon I've got 
about the nicest farm here that can be scared up 
in this neck of woods; there aint no prettier land 
in the Btatc of New York than them south med- 
ders.” Then another silence, during which he 
looked anxiously at me to see the ell'ect of this 
eulogy, then went on. “I’ve been thinkin some 
about gettin married. Mother is gettin middlin 
old to have the care of the dairy, und, any way, 
a right smart, girl would bring in more money 
than ’twould cost to keep her, I reckon, takin one 

year with another.” Again I laughed, and com¬ 
mended his resolution, but he hardly waited to 
hear me through before be said, “’Spose you 
wouldn’t like furrain, would you? cause if you 
would I’d—you might- Fa 6c wHim t<> marry you 

myself.” The last words were bolted out with a 
desperate energy, and, as if greatly relieved by 
the utterance, he pulled out his red silk handker¬ 
chief and rubbed his forehead vigorously. I very 
calmly assured him that I did not think I should 
like farming at all, and suggested that it was 
nearly nine o’clock, and he had better go after his 
mother. “ I reckon I had,” said ho, slowly, rest 
ing his hands upon his knees, and gazing into the 
fire. “Tell ye what,” said he, “I'd be willln to 
have it in the bargain that you should have all 
the egg and butter money to get gimcracks with, 
and I’ll give you that red heifer besides. Come, 
now, that's fair.” I was obliged to decline even 
thi* tempting offer, and then he put on his hat 
and started for the door. Coming back in a 
moment, he said, “ I reckon you'd better take a day 
or two to think about it ’Taint every day you'll 
git so good a chance, and you uint uncommon 
handsome, nor no ways smarter than the ordinary 
run, as I know on.” 

With these complimentary words, Seth vanish¬ 

ed, leaving me to laugh or cry over the occurrence, 

as I saw fit. I think I did both, and then went off 

to bed, thinking to myself, sure enough, 1 am not 

“uncommon handsome”—I shall find it out, by- 

and-by. 

April 17th.—It is all arranged that I am to start 
to-morrow. My good-byes are all said, my trunks 
nearly packed, and I am ready to leave this place, 
where I have passed so many hours of mingled 
joy and sorrow. Mrs. Watson has made me a 
parting present of a Blaster of Paris cast, repre¬ 
senting a green parrot standing on a coal-hod 
full of frost-bitten tomatoes. She bought it of a 
traveling peddler, because, us she said, “the 
tomatoses was so natural.” 

I shall go directly to New York, and spend a 
short time with Helen; then go to Judge Hyue’b 

until Helen gets to house-keeping, in the fall, 
when I shall make my home with her. 

Oct. Hth.—Ever since last spring thiB journal 
has been lying untouched in the bottom of my 
trunk. I pulled it out this afternoon and sat 
down and read it all over. I am glad 1 have 
written it; for it will always keep fresh in my 
memory things that I should be very sorry to 
forget. I am pleasantly situated here in Helen’s 

new home, and 1 think I would rather be here 
tlian at Judge Hyde's. 1 was there all summer, 
but I do not think I was quite as happy as usual. 
Dr. Harley was often there, and was quite atten¬ 
tive to me, as the guest of his friends, hut it did 
not take much penetration to see that all his 
thoughts were with Frankie. I am sure he loves 
her, but some bow I never could bring myself to 
say anything to Frankie about it. Eddie has 
noticed it too, and I think it is troubling him. J 
may as well write it down here that I was not at 
all pleased with this discovery. 1 am not w illing 
to own that 1 have foolishly fallen in love with 
this Dr. Harley, hut 1 must confess that I have 
have become altogether too much interested in 
him, and have allowed myself to treasure up a few 
idle words, that were forgotten as soon us uttered, 
and give them an undue weight. How blind it 
was in me not to have seen all tiiis long ago, or to 
have imagined that any one would have a thought 
for me, when one so beautiful, so lovely as 
Frankie was by. 

At the time when I settled all this in my mind, 
I took up a miniature ol' Frankie and gazed long 

at the exquisite beauty of the pictured face; then, 

walking resolutely to the mirror, 1 took a delibe¬ 

rate survey of myself, and inventoried every 

feature. "It is a fact, Lydia,” was my conclu¬ 

sion, that you are, as Beth said, "not uncom¬ 

mon handsome. Yon are in every respect, quite 

ordinary, and you may as well make up your 

mind to be a quiet sort of a nobody.” ] have 

made up my mind, but as the old lady said, 

“ sometimes 1 don't know, and then again I'm in 

doubt.” 

Nor. 3(7.—Aunt Esther has had an ill turn, 
and was greatly alarmed, and fancied she was 
going to die. I sat with her last evening, and 
read to her until she was tired of listening. All 
at once she began to question me abont Judge 
Hyde,— his house, his children, hi# present wife, 
and finally himself. “How does he look," she 
asked. I described him as a noble old man, with 
a fine head, and a face that I should think must 
once have been very handsome. “ He was,” said 
she, eagerly interrupting mo; “he was the hand¬ 
somest man 1 ever saw.” “Then you knew him,” 
said 1, smiling at her involuntary betrayal of this 
long-cherished secret. "Who said 1 knew him,” 
was the pettish answer. Then, after a moment of 
silence, she said, “ 1 may as well tell you all about 
it.” So she gave me the story of her life, and of 
her engagement with Judge Hyde—how It was 
broken up on the very eve of her expected mar¬ 
riage; almost shaking her reason by the sudden¬ 

ness of the shock. Even now she could not speak 
of it without some bitterness. “It was not just 
because be didn’t love me, for I bad no right to 
have expected that, but be did me the greatest 
wrong in taking from me all my trust in human 
affection and honesty. It came hack to me very 
slowly, and even now I make my life bitter by 
doubting where others only confide, Oik; thing 
I want you to promise me. When I die 1 want 
the dress and veil that are in that little trunk put 

into my coffin, and the dead roses, too; and I want 
the ring put on my finger—it will stay on when 
my hands arc still—and I don't want to leave any 
of these things behind me, for folks to laugh at. 
Will you promise me this?” I promised, and she 
lay quietly for a while; then, raising herself up, 
she looked at me, and said, “I've said this to 
you because I think you’ll be more apt to remem¬ 
ber. Helen will have her husband and family 
to think of, and she'll forget all abont me; but I 
don't think you'll ever be married. You'll be an 
old maid like me, only I hope you will have more 
comfort of your life than I ever had.” 

“ Why do you think I shall be an old maid, 
Aunt Esther,” I queried. 

“ Oh, I can’t tell yon exactly, but you never 

had any of Helen’s winning ways. You look 

well enough, but somehow people never seemed 

to take to you very much, and—perhaps it’s only 

a whim—but I always felt from the day of your 

birth that my fate was on you.” 

“ An old maid," thought I, a* I sat there in the 
silence, “can i quite accept that prophecy? Am 
I strong enough to go through this life without 
some love to lean on that will be greater than any 
human love I have yet found? Is there no 
throne for rne in any earthly love? Well, if thi# 
be so, I will try to accept my fate, and remember 
that though the finite fails u# in our utmost need, 
the Infinite love ia offered unto all.” 

Dec. 18th.—Frankie has sent me an urgent in¬ 
vitation to come and spend the Christmas Holi¬ 
days with them, and Helen insists upon ray 
going. Eddy will be there, and that is one in¬ 
ducement, hut I do not know as it will be well for 
rne to go. Frankie writes that she ha# some¬ 
thing very special to tell me, but will not write 
it 1 know well enough what it is, and hope I 
shall be sensible enough to hear quietly from her 
lips that she is engaged to Dr. Harley. I think 
I shall go. 

Dec. 23(7.—Frankie has just left my room. 1 

was sitting by the fire, half stupid from the effects 
of my journey in the cold, for I only reached 
here late this evening, when the door opened, and 
Frankie stole in and crouched down on the floor 
beside me. We talked of Indifferent matters for 
awhile, and then sbe said, timidly, “ I wanted to 
tell you about my engagement before I went to 
bed” —she hesitated, and I said, calmly," I 
know all about it, Frankie, and am not so very 
much astonished.” 

“ Ob, then he has told you, has lie? Well, I am 
glad—buf,” she added, looking doubtfully in my 
face, “arc you really willing?" 

Bo she fancied 1 was in love with him! My 
pride was touched, and I answered quickly, “ I am 
sure I don’t know why I should have any objec¬ 
tions. Why do you ask such a question?” 

“ Because,” said she, hesitatingly, “ I always 
thought you thought he was so perfect, that be 
was most loo good for anybody.” 

“ You are very much mistaken,” 1 answered, 
“I do not think him such a paragon by any 
means?” 

“Well, then, / do," was her laughing retort, and 
she kissed mo, and ran off to her room. 

It is strange how a little pride lias helped me.— 
II Frankie had not go plainly intimated that she 
thought me an ardent admirer of the Doctor, I do 
believe I should have felt badly; as it is, I never 
eared less for any announcement. One tiling 1 
would like to know, and that is, if he really did 
take that lock of my hair? 

Dec. 247/r.—1 am so bewildered by the recur¬ 

rences of this day that I can hardly feel sure that 

it is really I, Lydia MathewbON, sitting here and 

making this record. 

Eddy and I were sitting alone in the parlor 
this morning after breakfast; 1 pretending to look 
over a book of engravings, and Eddy drumming 
upon bin boot With 1 ti*. nkje's little riding-whip. 
“ I suppose,” said lie, after an awkward pause, 
" that Frankie has told you about this new en¬ 

gagement,” 

“Yes,” said I, dryly, and turned over several 
leaves in the book. Then, looking in his happy 
face. I added, in a surprised tone, “you look as if 
you were very glad.” 

“ Glad! Why shouldn’t I be glad, I should like 
to know? Isn’t Frankie the very dearest, sweet¬ 
est girl in all New England, and the rest of crea¬ 
tion besides—and am 1 not the very luckiest 
fellow in this universe! Glad! I should like to 
to know why not!” 

“Eddy!”—and I dropped my hook, and stood 
facing him—“do you mean to say that Frankie 

IIvdk is really engaged to you?” 

“Of course I do,” was his astonished answer. 

“I don’t sec anything else to he specially happy 

about. Are you going crazy? I'll call Frankie 

and get her to testify.” 

1 wont straight up to my room and sat down, 
and tried to think. Everything was confused at 
first, but by-and-by I saw how it all was, and really 
blushed to think how glad I was that Fkankif. 
was not going to marry Dr. Harley. The light¬ 

hearted girl came singing along the hall, 

“1 sing because my heart is light, 

My heart i* glad l»y day and night.'' 

She called me to come down and help her make 
evergreen wreaths for the w indows, and we sat all 
the forenoon on the dining-room iloor, tying up 

wreaths and festoons of evergreen and the bright 
red berries of the Alder and Bitter-Sweet. Eddy 

pretended to help, but it was only to be near 
Frankie, and us 1 watched him, following her al¬ 

ways with swell a world of pride and tenderness 
in hi# eyes, I wished sucli a love might he for me. 
Just before dark Dr. H arley came, and 1 was so 
much afraid of having him think me too glad to 
see him, that I surprised him by an unusual cold¬ 
ness and formality. Ah, it was ft bright, merry 
evening, and with songs and smiles, and pleasant 
words, the long hours sped lightly by. We 
played some merry games, in which even the dig¬ 
nified Judge joined heartily, in redeeming some 
forfeits, Dr. Harley was sentenced to repeat a 
verse of poetry. He stood a moment to think, 
and then in his clear voice repeated, 

“Sculptorsof Life me we us we stand 

With our souls mi carved before us, 

Waiting tho hour when, ut Cion’s command, 

Our ljfe*droalvi pusses o'er mb. 

If we carve it then on tho shapeless stone, 

With many a sharp incision, 
lbs heavenly beauty Bhall be our own, 

Our lives, that nrigel vision.” 

There was perfect silence in the room for a 
moment, as if every one of us were repeating the 
beautiful words over in our hearts. “Sculptors 
of Life,” said the Judge slowly, “that is grand;” 
and he sat looking thoughtfully into the fire.— 
For me, I hardlyjhCcde.d the rest ol'them, memory 
was so busy with me, bringing back tho picture 
of that sweet May morning, almost three years 
ago, when 1 first heard from those same lips the 
noble words of the poet They were spoken then 

to encourage me in a struggle upon which I was 
just entering, and in a moment all the changes 
that had swept by me since that hour came up to 
my mind. Some one else was thinking of it too, 
for presently, when the merry voices were ringing 
again, a familiar voice asked, close beside me, 
“Is there not more of pleasure than of pain in 
looking back over those old conflicts and vic¬ 
tories?” 

I started from my reverie, and glanced around 
the room. Eddy and little Wallace were going 
through a pantomime amid the laughter of the 
company, and no one seemed to be noticing that 
1 #at alone by the window—not alone, for Hr. 
Harley was still waiting the answer to his ques¬ 
tion. I answered him presently, amid smiles and 
tcarp, for after all it was pleasant to look back, 
even though my heart had traveled over more than 
one grave in coining from that May morning to 
this blessed Christinas Eve. Thrice blessed it 
was to me, for before the chiming bells warned us 
of the late hour, and voices and footsteps died 
away from the pleasant rooms, I knew that I held 
in my keeping a precious gift—even the greutlove 
of a noble heart. 

“ Ob, tench ub. Christ, to overflow 

Our love with prayer, anil hallow *o 

The human by divine.” 

Jan. 1st, 18—Three years ago to-night I began 
this journal, and now I make my last record on 
its pages before closing it. I may keep another 
journal, but 1 shall write no more In this. I shall 
seal it np as a precious package of memories.— 
How many changes have been crowded into those 
three brief years! I have lost some treasures, 
and have gained many. No, not lost. All my 
dearest, treasures that have been taken from me, 
shine purely upon my soul, whenever 1 catch a 
glimpse into that storehouse, where they are laid 
up beyond the reach of moth und rust Horae of 
my old hopes and dreams are gone; l have found 
better in their stead, and just now I am dreaming 
the one fond dream of womanhood. When Jane 
comes next with her rose# I shall, if it please God, 

he married. No one looks for storms and dark, 
ness in so looking forward; bow can I? Yet even 
if it comes, it seems to me it will not be so bard 
to wait for the dawning, if 1 have tills great love, 
like a glorious planet on the brow of night. Of 
all my ambitious dream# and longings for fame, I 
have only this left—to he truly worthy of the lovo 
that has been bestowed upon me—to be to thi# 
man, whom I once called “my evil genius,” a 
true type of all that is mo#t gentle and tender and 
womanly. And if, when we have lived our live#, 
he may truly say to me, “You have been my good 
angel, in all high and noble promptings, in all 
tender consoling#,” then I shall be satisfied. 

-- ♦♦♦- 

OLD-FASHIONED COMFORTS. 

The following graphic picture of some of the 
old-fashioned comforts of New England farmers 
is given by the Exeter News J.el ter, and its truth¬ 
fulness will be recognized by thousands of New 
England hearts: 

Our ancestors wore a frugal, self-denying 
people, inured to hardship from the cradle — 
they were content to be without almost all the 
luxuries of life, but they enjoyed some of its com¬ 
forts to which many of us are. strangers, old- 
fashioned comforts, we may term them, and among 
these the old lire place, as It, used to be termed, 
held no mean rank. How vividly tho picture of 
one of those spacious kitchen# of the oklcn time 
comes to our mind with its plain furniture, and 
sanded floor innocent Of paint, but as white a# the 
neatest of house-wives could make it. In one 

A 

corner stood the old clock, its very face wearing nn 
aspect of good cheer, and seeming to smile benig¬ 
nant!) upon a miniature moon over its head, which, 
tradition said, had at a remote period followed the 
rising and setting of its great prototype in the 
heavens, though its days of active service were 
long ago over. 

But the crowning glory ol that kitchen was not 
its white sanded floor, nor the high desk with its 
pigeon holes, and secret drawers which no ventur¬ 
ous youngster ever dared invade, nor yet, the old 
dock ticking so musically in one corner, but it 
was the old-1,i.- liioncd fire-place with its blazing 
embers, huge back log a nd iron li re-dogs Unit shed 
a glory ever the whole room, gilded the plain and 
homely furniture with its bright light, and render¬ 
ed the place a fit type of true New England homes 
“in ye olden time.” 

Never were there such apples as those which 
swung round and round upon strings before the 
bright lire of a winter’s evening,—never such 
buked potatoes as those buried deep In the ashes 
upon the hearth,—never such corn-stalks as those 
which caught a golden hue from the blazing 
embers, or turkeys like those turned slowly upon 
a spit, filling the room with savory odors so sug¬ 
gestive of a dainty repasL 

Before (lie fire was the wooden settle, and here 
the children were wont to sit in the long even¬ 
ings, tolling stories, cracking nuts, conning their 
lessons for the morrow, or listening in silence to 
the words of wisdom that fell from the lips of 
their superiors,—and anon goziu;; in silence into 
the bright fire and conjuring up all sorts of 
grotesque and fanciful images from among the 
liurniiig coals. No fabled genii willi their magic 
lamps of enchantment# could build such gorgeous 
palaces, or create such gems as the child could 
discern, amid the blazing embers of the old 
fashioned fire-place. 

And we must not neglect the chimney corner, 
where sat our grandfather iu his accustomed scut 
— his hair silvered with the snows of many 
winters,—a venerable man to whom old age had 
come “ frostily but kindly,” and whose lust days 
were like those of an Indian Summer, serene and 
beautiful even till the stars appeared iu the 
heavens. 

How pure was the air of the room iu those days! 
The huge fire-place, with its brisk draught, carried 
off the impurities of the atmosphere and left the 
air pure, life-giving and healthful. Now we 
crouch around hot cooking stoves and think it 
strange that wo l'eel so stupid and drowsy of an 
evening, or we huddle about air-tight stoves and 
wonder that the air seems burnt am! impure: or 
wo sit down iu chilly rooms lieatcd by a furnace, 
and marvel that with n)l our costly furniture, sofl 
carpets, bright, mirrors and damask curtains, they 
arc such cheerless places, so little like our Ideas 
of a New England home. 

Alas! that with all the so-called improvements 
of our advanced civilization, tho fire should be 
permitted to go out forever in our old-fashioned 
tire-places, thus burying in the ashes of the past 
so many means of health, home comfort, good 
cheer and happiness. 
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For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 35 letters. 

My 1, 7, 31,16 is a river in Rurope. 

My 25, 27, 4, 3, 13 is u peninsula. 

My 22, 26. 4, 18, 21, 6 is an ancient Empire. 

My 28. S3, 9, 27 is n capo of Africa. 

My 2, 6, 20, 30, 34, 0 is an Llaml in Polynesia. 

My 31,21, 33, 7.!), 5 is a city in Prussia 

My 32,29, 8, 13, 18 is a city in Portugal. 

My 23, 11, 10, 13 in a gnlf In Russia 

My 14, 30,12,16 is a river in Africa 

My 18, 27,15, 17,3, li), 35 is a cluster of islands in Oceanica, 

My whole is the watchword of every patriot. 

Flint Hill, Fairfax Co., Va, 1860. j,. p o 

"Answer In two week* 
■ — » —--— 

CHARADE. 

Why for my first should tears bedew my eyes, 

While for his health my fondest prayers arise? 

But that my second waits the fav'ring breeze 

To waft that first to cold Arcadia's seas; 

Ob, may my third no low of absence find, 

No weak suspension in ray laboring mind; 

But in thin breast, as durable as fair, 

Forever keep its much-loved image there. 

IffT Answer in two week*. 
— - m . 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

TkRITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A DOG a square well which was 6 feet by 5 feet nnd 32 
feet deep. He walled it up with stone which he bought 
ol If, agreeing to pay 75 cents per perch, (the perch to 
consist of 26 cubic feet,) leaving a circular hole down 
the centre 2>£ feet in diameter. How much must A nay 
B for the stone? J B 

Kinsman, Ohio, 1860. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A PUZZLE. 

Take five pieces, either of pasteboard or wood, the size 
of No. l,ana four the size of No. 2, and form a square, 
Which shall he 1,?» inches each way. 

King's Ferry, N. Y., I860. S. Boyer. 
fig/'" Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 524. 

Answer to Grammatical Enigma: 
All men are by nature equal. 
But differ greatly In the sequel. 

Answer to Poetical Enigma:—A Pen. 
" » — ■ 

Boys out Nights.—Going out nights is often one of 
the causes of evil with our hoys. There is too much of 
it with moil boys, especially iu our cities. Father Tay¬ 
lor. the sailor preacher, who has a thorough knowledge 
of hoys, a* well ub seaman, save, in hi* opt way, that 
“ night-running i* ruinous to the morals of boy* in all 
instances. They acquire, under the cover of night, an 
unhealthy stale ol mind, bad. vulgar, and prnftino lan¬ 
guage, lawless and riotous bearing, indeed,ft Is in the 
street, alter nightfall, that Vary* principally acquire the 
education of the bad. and capacity fur becoming rowdy 
dissolute men " Tin* is a true word. Boys.be careful 
of night Bfrolling. Keep in evenings, at home, and seek 
good company, good books, or innocent amuse incut there. 

llHt ani fjmnor. 
SHAKSPEARE ILLUSTRATED, 
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flamlet — Thou eom’st in such a questionable shape 
that I’ll speak to thee.’’ 
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season," and our present purpose is to jog the 
memory of readers upon a few matters, sonic of 
which can he better, others just as well, performed 
at the present time as to be put oil until necessity 
clamors for their accomplishment. 

The wood-house ought to he well stored before 
out-door active operations commence. We give 
this place prominence, because we believe hOme 

needs should first receive attention. When peace 
forsakes a man's castle, and confusion reigns In its 
stead, we cannot expect that the labors incident 
to the day will move oil' amid calm and pleasant¬ 
ness, If the hoys must be called from the field to 
prepare material for cooking all through the 
snnnner months, it cannot bo a matter of surprise 
if tasks turn out incomplete, if the good wife's 
temper ho aroused, and the “lord of the manor” 
he subjected to occasional lectures, a In Mrs. 
C-irru.K. The man who leaves the women-folks 
to forage for themselves deserves nothing better, 
and when "blown up,” it should be on the high- 

pressure principle. 
Special care given to the making and saving of 

manure now, will yield a large per centagc for 
the time and labor bestowed. Keep the compost 
heaps at work digesting and assimilating the food 
for your coming crops. Very many farmers have 
made it, a practice to cart out their manure to the 
fields before the frost is out of the ground. It is 
contended by those who have experimented, that 
the loss of its fertilizing properties is impercepti¬ 
ble, and there is this additional advantage,— the 
labor of drawing will not prove such a tax upon 
both teams and men now, as if if were accom¬ 
plished amid the hurry and bustle of spring work. 

From the imiiiiiii'K we have received relative to 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Tnr. Rural Nrw-Yorkkk is tie si (fuel to he unKurpasKed 

in Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Itn Conductor devotes 

his personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly labors to render the It fit AI. an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific nod other Subjects intimately connected with the 
busine'S of tliosn whoso Interests It zealously advocates. 
Ah a Family Jocu.val it Is eminently Instructive and 
Enterhdiuuy —beulR so conducted that it cjin be safely 

taken to the Hearts and Homes of people of intelligence, 
taate uud discrimination. It embraces morn Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary anil Nows 
Matter, inleispersed with appropriate and beautiful Kn- 

trraritWN than any other journal, rendering it the most 
complete AflKiCt'LTitHAL, Literary asd Family Nkwm- 
papkr in America. 

FOR Terms and other particulars, see last page. small oblong-oval eggs, of a white color. This 
proves, also, that not a single egg is deposited as 
there stated. The cups or cells tire wonderful, 
being perfectly honey tight, by the simple fitting 
of the leaves and close adjustment, without any 
cement to Bind them that 1 could detect. 

November 3d, I opened another cell. In this I 
found a single larva, plump and lively, like figure 
2, (somewhat magnified.) Fig. 3 is the pupa 
subsequently examined. The remaining cell was 
undisturbed until the following 20th day of May, 
1857, when my attention was called to the box 
containing the cell, by hearing a boring noise, 
as the perfect bco was engaged in eating out her 
passage through her prison. Fig. -I is the natural 
size of the bee at rest. Fig. it, a front view of 
the lead and unlciiniu; 0, the lore logs, with their 
fringes of long, yellow hairs; 7, n spurred hind 
leg; H, the nerves of the wings; !>, the structure 
of the mouth; 10, the jaws; 11, a part of leaf, 
with a piece cut out for a cell. 

Ry observations like the foregoing, we arrive 
at a knowledge of the various stages of insect 
development; and if all who have an Opportunity 
to do so, would give their attention to the sub¬ 
ject, we would soon have a full history, not only 
of the structure and color of insects, bill also of 
their habits, time of development, Ac, 

For a highly interesting account of another 
Species of tills genus, I would refer the reader to 
the Sixth London Edition of an introduction to 
Entomology, by Messrs. Kilim' <V. SrKNUij, (Lea & 
Blanchard, Philadelphia, 1846,) page 285, where 
an account is given of the Megachile papaveris, 

which decorates its cells with the petals of the 
wild poppy, delighting In the brilliant scarlet 
color, instead of the more sober green, as de¬ 
scribed by Reaumur. J. Stauffer. 

Lancaster, Pa., .January, 1800. 

UP TO THE TIMES, 

A mono the many cant phrases indulged in by 
the progressives of this go-ahead age, none so 
fully develop to the mental eye the entirety of nr 
individual — his heighth and depth, length and 
breadth—as the expression "he is, or is not up to 
the times?1 Jiy it we can tell precisely how much 
surface he covers,—what his influence upon the 
society in which he moves,—whether he is one of 
a class that would be sought out and enlisted in 
the furtherance of projects requiring skill, sagac¬ 
ity, forethought and untiring energy, or a com¬ 
ponent part of that body, respectable only in 
numbers, that lazily shuffle their way through the 
world. 

In acquiring a knowledge of the abilities and 
peculiarities of any person, we need not, of neces¬ 
sity, catechise his neighbors in reference to his 
position upon any or nil of the topics occupying 
the public mind. “Showmo the man's business, 
for a brief moment, and i will showyou the man,” 
wrote an eminent political economist. “ Muck of 
the character of every innn may lie read in bis 
bouse,” remarked the lamented DownimJ. If 
those propositions contain the element of voiaclty, 
— and who will dispute their triteness,—does not 
the calling of the farmer continually proclaim just 
where in: may be found7 Enterprise and dili¬ 
gence will relate their own history—Is not negli¬ 
gence aud slothfulness trumpet-tongued? 

“I went by the flejd of the slothful, and by the vine¬ 

yard of the mail void of understanding; and, to, it was 

grown all over with thorns, and nettles had covered the 

face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was broken 

down. 

“Then I saw aud considered it well: 1 looked upon it 

and recoivcdInstruction. 

“ Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, u little folding of 

the hands to sleep: So shall thy poverty come a« oue 

that travoleth; and thy want as an armed man." 

Tt would seem that laggards were to be found 
in the days of Solomon, and his portrait of one is 
draw'll with all the truthfulness of the master- 
hand. Cause and effect arc brought so vividly 
before the imagination that the dullest may read¬ 
ily comprehend. The Bame governing principles 
are to be recognized at the present day, and the 
same line of action will inevitably produce like 
results. An agricultural contemporary has been 
indulging in a little word-painting recently,— has 
put upon paper the imago of a man evidently 
behind the times, and then quaintly asks his 
readers, “ Is this anybody’s picture?” We do not 
propound any queries, but are confident some Of 
those who glance at the article mentioned will 
recognize an old friend. 

The impress of the age is observable in the 
profession of the A griculturist. When our fathers 
followed the ‘plow, February aud early March 
furnished a season of leisure. “The chores 
being done up about house and barn” in the old 
“pod-auger days” they read polities before the 
largo open fire-place, or saved the nation in 
village groceries and post-offices, patiently wait¬ 
ing the south winds which should woo them to 
active employment in the fields. Now, we talk of 
“taking time by the forelock,” and the shortness 
of spring, together with the hurrying manner iu 
which work pours in when Sol begins to shed his 
genial rays, prove this maxim to be one of great 
value to the farmer. If we would be “ up with 
the times,” we cannot “leave things for their 

AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT. WONDERS OF THE BEE. 

Ens. Rural New-Youkku : — On accouut of 
some etlorts, recently, to obtain subscribers to 
the Rural, I have been led to reflect upon the 
necessity for agricultural improvement, and the 
class of persons through which it must be princi¬ 
pally wrought. 

Although agricultural, and other reading, must 
be continually increasing among the rural popu¬ 
lation, thorn is yet a want of taste for general, and 
a pretended ubhorenee for agricultural, reading, 
that i-. surprising. Some seem to regard agricul¬ 
tural papers with suspicion, as though an attempt 
was being made to thrust upon them propositions, 
and reforms, which they must adopt without being 
allowed to exercise their own thoughts and judg¬ 
ment. Instead of regarding them as a medium 
through which the various persons engaged iu 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac., may speak, for 
each other’s hearing and benefit, they look upon 
them as containing rules and instructions which 
must be followed wholesale, if they have reason 
to expect any bone fit. 

Of course It is useless to write and publish for 
those who want read; yet these are the persons, 
it is scarcely necessary to say, that are most in 
need of same stimulus to improvement. But read¬ 
ing, thinking farmers can communicate with each 
other; and if the benefit to be derived therefrom 

manifests itself by visible proof, it certainly must 
exert a salutary influence upou the non-muling 
and non-thinking portion; for even among these 
there are many who have a disposition to excel, 
in some things; ami if they can be incited to 
begin, the work of agricultural improvement will 
go on, and attain to excellence. 

I am compelled to think that the “ native talent” 
that exists in many farmers’ families, is too often 
enticed to other flelds of exercise that,—particu¬ 
larly to the mind of a youth, —appear more con¬ 
genial ami profitable. Independent-minded youths, 
that are disposed to answer their own questions, 
are not long in coming to the conclusion that 

ENGLISH AGRICULTURE. 

Our columns have been so fully occupied the 
past few weeks with interesting and important 
matter which we could not well omit, that we have 
not found space for our usual abstract of the say¬ 
ings arid doings of English farmers. It is our in¬ 
tention to keep the readers of the Rural well 
informed in regard to the progress of English 
Agriculture; for while our systems of farming are 
necessarily somewhat dissimilar, yet they are be¬ 
coming every year more nearly allied. From the 
practice of the best English farmers wo can learn 
many useful lessons, while they are beginning to 
acknowledge that they may study our practice, and 
even adopt some of our plans, witli profit In 
proof of this, we need only refer to the follow¬ 
ing facts: 

ElleolH of Sicii iii-l'ii rntiii" on Labor. 

The use of steam for the heavier labor of tho 
farm, lias not had the effect, whichxvas prophesied, 
of reducing tho ham! labor and depressing tho 
laborer. Mr. Morton declares that, cm farms 
where steam is used, more hand labor is employ¬ 
ed than on farms where steam is not employed.— 
It also creates a demand for a more intelligent 
class of farm laborers, for which farmers find it (o 
their interest to pay higher wages. Notwith¬ 
standing the many horse and steam machine* em¬ 
ployed in agriculture, there has never been so great 
u demand for farm labor us during tho past sum 
mer. “Agriculture is in fact experiencing tho 
truth taught in the history of all other manufac¬ 
tures— that machinery Is in the long run the best 
friend of the laborer. We feed and use some 1,- 
500,000 horses, of which probably 800,000 are 
strictly for farm purposes. We are annually in- 

out spurs. Tho spur indicates the habit of those 
that construct their dwelling under ground, in 

meadows, pastures, or hedge-rows, generally em¬ 
ploying moss for this purpose. 

it is not my design to enter into a description 
of the economy of the various sub-families, but 
simply to glance ut a few interesting features 
connected with this subject. 

The ordinary observer of a hive of bees, can¬ 
not fail but lie interested in the construction and 
ingenuity displayed iu the groups of cells, with 
their intervening passages, liko streets,—a minia¬ 
ture city, enlivened by the “ hum ” of the busy 
artificers industriously engaged in providing 
building material, Ac., and erecting their thin, 
lucid walls, with the exactitude of the most 
accomplished geometrician, each in turn em¬ 
ployed witli tho greatest order and precision in 
the various structures erected for store-rooms or 
the several sized breeding cells. 

Profound philosophers have found much to 
excite their wonder and astonishment, in contem¬ 
plating tho Instinct with which the Creator has 
endowed these little creatures. Maralhi . took 
the trouble to measure tho angles of their cells 
with the greatest exactness, and found that the 
greater angles were in general 10!)" 28' ; the 
smaller ones 70" 32’. RkaimIck desired M. Konio, 

a skillful geometrician, to determine, by calcula¬ 
tion, what the angles of such un hexagonal cell 
should lie, so that the least possible material and 
space should bo required. Ignorant of Maraliu’b 

measurement, he Bet to work to solve this prob- 
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there is very little about the homes of many, if not 
a majority, of the farmers to admire, and a vast 
deal to dislike. Duellings that never saw paint,— 
rail fences in front of the house, — piles of rub¬ 
bish, here und there, — old, wort)-out tools beside 
the road, in front of the house, and other places, 
in sight, and to be walked over, — gates oil the 
hinges, barn doors the same, and other things 
“too numerous to mention” generally out of 
order, and combining to form an appearance of 
general disorder, — are not apt to create thoughts 
in the mind of a youth that there, above all places, 
he cun imagine is a spot to admire and dwell upon. 

.XI 

TRANSCRIPT OF A BUILDER’S FARM BOOK 

Eds. Rural New-Yoekek:—As there is much 
being said, “these days,” about small farms, and 
their comparative profits, I thought perhaps a 
transcript of my Farm Book for the year ending 
January 1st, 18C0, might not be altogether uninter¬ 
esting to some of my “hall-brother farmers, ” for 
this is as near relationship as 1 can claim at pres¬ 
ent I, therefore, place it at your disposal. 

Dr. 

To man’s wages X year. .. ..$160 00 

Paid for extra help.... 100 00 

Clover seed..*. 23 00 

I speak of this as being the general appearance of Manure.. io oo 
not a few of the farmers’ homes in many parts of Ware and tear of tools. io oo 
the country through which I am acquainted— Interest on 63 acres, total number in the farm, 

although there are a few gratifying Instances, 
even here, in which these features arc not observ¬ 
able, and occasionally a whole neighborhood that 

forms an exception. 
Whatever can be done to entice a fair share of 

the farmers’ thinking youths to adopt, and prac¬ 
tice, the vocation of their fathers, will, in the 
course of time, prove profitable in the cause of 
improvement. Attempts to make farmers of intel¬ 
ligent, ambitious boys, against their choice, arc 
generally fruitless; and those that labor on land 
because their fathers have, or because they are 
too stupid to choose a calling, do no good in the 
way of improvement. Farmers who have reason 
to expect their sons will choose farming as an 
occupation, will furnish to their view evidence 
that it is worthy their attention. 

Some eilort among farmers is needed that shall 
give to thc-ir business a more attractive and com¬ 
mendable appearance. To contribute to this end, 
more attention should be paid to the orderly and 
systematic arrangement of farms and farm build¬ 
ings,—which is consistent with the plainest econ¬ 
omy,— also to the convenience and adornment of 
dwellings; not forgetting the importance of pro¬ 
portioning tho extent to the means. Limited 
outlay and tasteful arrangement will go further in 
making a rural home inviting, than large and 
careless expenditure. 

A worthy model farming establishment, where 
everything is made to answer its purpose to the 
fullest extent,—consistent with circumstances,—a 
place provided for everything that needs a place,— 
the thorough practice of a system that bears har¬ 
mony with the general arrangement, -where the 
practical shall approach somewhat the ideal,—is a 
place that I have never seen, yet I believe the idea 
could be realized. Suppose it wero. The in¬ 
fluence that such a pattern would shed abroad, 
would be something of a power. In this, practi¬ 
cal and ocular demonstration is more valuable 
than philosophical. If we expect and wish farm¬ 
ing to commend itse(f to those in whose hands 
we must ultimately leave it, should we not strive 
to have our practice approach, as near as is possi. 
ble, and economical, the ideal? 

Pavilion, N. Y., 1860. J. TV, (.’haddock. 

at 90 cents per acre.. 333 90 
Taxes.  39 1° 

Total.$066 00 

Or. 
By SQ0 bushels rye @65c. -- $196 00 
98 bush barley @66c.. 64 00 
300 bush potatoes @38c . - 114 00 
700 bush, oorn (ears) @38c.206 00 
40 bush, apples @25c_    10 00 
14 tuns corn stalks @$4. 66 00 
4 tuns bay @$10. 40 00 
Pigs and pork. .  75 00 
Calves and growth of young Cattle.. 60 00 
Lambs and wool..    60 00 
Milk and batter of 3 cows..    60 00 
Work done off the farm by team. 140 00 

Total.$1,111 00 
666 00 

Net balance in favor of the farm ...V.$445 00 

It is but justice to the farm to say that I have 
not given it credit for the various articles of sub- 

st.ant.inh and luxuries usually produced by a farm 
of its size, and used by a family of eleven persons, 
(milk and butler excepted,) and that I hare grain 
and coarse fodder not credited above, sufficient to 
winter seven head of horn cattle, thirty sheep and 
a span of horses. And further, I am a builder, 
and have not been able to give the farm any fur¬ 
ther attention than to offer such general directions 
as my limited knowledge of Agriculture might 
suggest, on returning from — or leaving for — my 
more appropriate (if not more Important,) calling. 

C. V. Bush. 
“ Prospect ITiU,” Penn Van, Yates Co., N. Y., 1860. 

Remarks.—II a mechanic, who gives little atten¬ 
tion to his farm, and “works It” by proxy, can 
Show such a profit as above, what could an indus¬ 
trious, intelligent and progressive cultivator aud 
manager of his own acres accomplish? We need 
not answer the question. 

-- ♦ - 

Ilural Spirit of % Press. 

Advice Jo Young Formers. 

of Long Johns and 34 of Mercers, making 86 bush¬ 
els, harvested from 4 rods less than one fourth of 
an acre, which gives an average of 3h4 bushels 
per acre. We took from one row 4 potatoes that 
weighed 9 pounds, and 2 from another that 
weighed 5 pounds, — aggregate weight of 6 pota¬ 
toes, 14 pounds. If anybody has gone ahead of 
this, last season, let us hear from them and their 
success.” 

Slieep nnd l)Og«- 

Mr. Powers, of the Wisconsin Farmer, after 
publishing the statement that, in only eleven of 
the nearly one hundred counties of the State of 
Ohio, the Assessors return over 7,000 sheep killed 
and nearly 8,000 injured, in the year 1858, by dogs, 
at a cost to the owners of over $25,000, says :—“Is 
it not a shame and disgrace that the United States, 
with all its various and unequaled facilities for 
wool-growing, should, through its love of dogH 
and hydrophobia, buy some twenty to thirty mil¬ 
lions of pounds of wool from foreign countries, 
because its farmers dare not and cannot safely 
keep sheep? 

Wc have sold our last sheep this fall, and a fine 
flock at that, and for a low price, because wc dare 
not keep them, through fear of dogs. That many 
others are abandoning the business within the 
range of our acquaintance for the same reason we 
know. How long shall this condition of things 
last?” 

“English Dairy Cheese.” 

The editor of the Country Gentleman states 
that he has used in his family for many years 
what is known as “ English Dairy Cheese,” from 
the dairies of Litchfield Co., Conn., and the 
Western Reserve, Ohio, some of which has been 
of very fine quality; but a gentleman of this 
State, who lias been engaged for several years in 
making it, last week presented one of 254 manu¬ 
factured by him in 1858, of an average weight of 
17 lbs., which is superior to any cheese he ever 
tasted; and that others appreciate its good quali¬ 
ties, there is evidence in the fact that the entire 
lot he made that year was sold to a dealer in New 
York, at nineteen cents per pound. 

-- 

Inquires anb 2liisu)crs. 

Don Power.—Will Rome correspondent give through 
the Rural a first-rate plan for a dog or sheep power. 
Should like to have it simple in its construction and 
cheap—also capable of doing the churning for 25 cows.— 
A SchsenuiicK, Lems Co., TV., 1860. 

Season, Plows—Will someone give us in the Rural a 
description of a good subsoil plow, which one team can 
easily handle: Perhaps Mr. A. II. l>n ui.vsnx will tell u- 
again how tn make a small one on A>» plan. Wo very 
much need ft good subsoil plow to loo«on the subsoil 
from five to eight inches deeper than we ordinarily plow, 
but I hare never seen one that worked well yet. Have 
any of the readers of the Kelt At, used '• M apes' Steel 
Subsoil How," and what of it:—G. P. LlNSLEy. Millville. 
Orleans Co., A. I'., 1660. 

^Igrirultttral Societies. 

N. T. STATE AGBJCULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Thk Annual Meeting of this Society was held in Al¬ 

bany, last week. The Society having been called to 

order by the President, Bon. A. B. Conger, Mr. Treasurer 

Tucker read his annual report, of which the following is 

a brief abstract: 

Receipts— 
Amount on hand at the last annual meet¬ 

ing of the Society.. .$2,650 93 
From Albany Local Committee .... _ 1,200 00 
State Appropriation for Dr. Fitch_ 1,000 00 
State Appropriation for Society..700 00 
From Suite Fair __18,111 33 
Making, with other receipts, a total of_24,410 26 

Expenditures— 
Salaries, traveling expenses, &c., (including 

Dr. Fitch’s salary....$3,779 71 

To Cork Ringbone.—Some time since, one of youi 

correspondents inquired lor a remedy for Ringbone. I 

liavG succeeded In removing the lameness, in a case 

where all other remedies failed, by n free use of oil of 

spike, w ell rubbqd^inh the hand, three times a day, 

for one or two iveeba.—-d. L. B. 

Clover in an Oli hard.- - Will sowing clover in an 
orchard injure tlio apple trees? The trees are old and 
past their prime.—S. N. B, 

Sowing clover In an orchard, after the trees become 

established, *r.y nix or eight years planted, does not 

ble, and economical, the ideal? A KECKNT issue of the Haml°'Uan' 1CWl 
Pavilion, N. Y„ 1860. j. W. Chaddock. contains the following paragraph for the special ---— 
__ benefit Of “Young America” upon tbe farm:_ <"tJKK Rwobonk.—Some time since, one of your 

GRAIN vs. HAY? STRAW, &c “Ut our young farmers throw their novels to the J0”*1^ a u™?* Bft?boae' 1 '*• oi.Lvn.vY, hi. , . , have succeeded In removing the lameness, in a case 
- dogs, and fill their own heads with fads. Let when) all othcr wmedlei, fttUed, by a free use of oil of 

Youu correspondent, II. WjuTTEMOrE, writes a Hiern get up village lyceums, debating societies, „pike, well rubbqff iuVth the hand, three times a day. 
good article on Grain vh. Hay, Straw, &c.\ show- agricultural meetings, anything adapted to the for one or two weeks.—id. L. B. 
ing from Johnston’s tables the analysis of grain, locality, and encourage the latent talent in the -- 
hay, straw, and other vegetable products of the place, to show itself. There Js Ho reason why a Clover in an 0m hard.--AYill sowing clover In an 
farm; from which formula he arrives at the con- firmer should not be a well Informed man, and be palt theirprCnel^s!^prtrees: The trees are old and 

elusion that, as Indian corn contains 70 per cent, dhle to speak or write in such a manner ae to -,nvA, . „ ... . 
... , , 1 , . , .. , . , , „ . sowing clover in an orchard, after the trees become 

of starch, gum and sugar, and 5 to 9 of fatty demand attention. He has, or might have, more established. *>,y six or eight, yea™ planted, does not 
mutter, while meadow hay contains only 40 parts hyalite time than men in other professions, and seem to injure them; indeed It may be useful sometimes 
uf starch, gum and sugar, nnd but 2 to 5 of fatty instead of silting down and complaining that the in cheeking the growth nnd Inducing fruitfulness. AVhen- 
ro at ter, that corn must he much more profitable as government is administered for the benefit of the cver the trees appear to be making a very small growth, 
food for animals, according to its cost, than hay. idle at the expense of the worker, and that lie does or becoming stunted tho clover should be broken up, 
So far from this, I apprehend that the result of not get his share at (he offices, let him fit himself thls wi!l flirnish B to,era,)le manuring. 
Johnston's analysis, properly considered, only for the performance </f legislative duties. An 
shows that while corn is richer in some of the intelligent farmer, who is ame to draw his own 
elements of nutrition, it is deficient in that avail- conclusions, and form his own opinions, and give nicotian from G. M. Reynolds, dr Corutfmt, relative to 
able carbon contained in hay and straw; and as his reasons for them, in a clear, concise and logi- 
about one-third of the food eaten is required to cal manner, will have more influence in any legis- •« the general experience in keeping horse* In the man- 
support respiration and animal heat, the woody lature ever assembled in the State, than any Any !XSSS1aSt£j to th«S: 
fibre of hay and straw performs this office more lawyer, because it is generally believed to be' the fully received bv at least one—Sviiscbibkr, Union City. 

cheaply than it could be done by an increased peculiar art of a lawyer to ‘make the worse nhrk' it'1’ lhw' 
ration of corn. A horse might be well kept on appear the better cause.’” Mill not those among our readers who have tested 

oats alone, but it would be unprofitable, because, Ban. CeDa^-Uudei-Groand Stable*. th* "****' Tt'fpondU) ‘‘S^criberY’query? 

"? . *"«“ su,1iecty wfire dismissed by the Farmers* s„« TO, ,h, i*,, * u» ro, J... 
’ L‘ orco. ts Jian would be neecs- Club of West Cornwall, Conn., lately, and the uary 28, Mr. Wat, H. Chafers asks how ha shall save his 

sary o supputt nutation thus wasting much, conclusion arrived at we find reported in the sheep. Tho ditch, he says, i» 5 feet wide and 3 feet deep, 
not only ol the starch and sugar of the grain, but j-iomestead, as follows:—" All the Club were agreed 1 wouUi udri3° frion<} Cjjaekke to fence the ditch with 
the ingredients of nitrogen also. up0n the value of such a place for depositing ‘'v° b08r<ia L^h- with *lost8 ,3"m* in 

But there can be no doubt that it is good econ- mannrC( wlaeTO it may be composted and ferment, 8«’0^'3 ^nitablo d|sta,,c6B,-the lumber here being so 
omy to feed corn, or other cereal food, with hay „ c!lc,ir' 'ants few of the sheep saved would pay, as I know 
and straw. When hay is dear, feed less of it, and \, L . . „ . . , lhe>'are of the firet quality- Lumber here can be had 
more grain- and if straw is substituted for Imv uim emil opinion, of all who had for that purpose for $6 per 51. With such a fence, and 

.nT . . « . * * * tried it, that liay kept perfectly well in a deep bay, suable cross! nggj your aheep will not trouble you* ditch 
Btill more grain should be fed with it, to compel,- goiug belo>y tllc 6urfftcc, if 5t ,vafl weU dra;Ued " —R. Havilano, Byron, ShiLa^c Co., MiehM 

sate for its poverty in gluten, albumen, &c. But that water would not rise. Itshouldbe well cured, 
to s low t lat t le nutriment in grain does not de- and lhen it will j)reserve jts cojor and fragrance Production of Rain.-I would like ,<> inquire.phrongh 
pend on the least woody hire, or the most starch vetter Ul!m ... 0. D n . H. ail’oLU thr instructive column of the Rcbal .vew-Yorkich. the 
and suuir it contains rice has 5 ner cent more of ,,, 1 , P *c.molds. e;iusP of an (,,n „r Hontu wind blowing up a storm, nnd 

n . ’ ’ j " 1 1 here was a division oi opinion upon tho point why the west and north west winds produce fair weather, 
the latter ingredients and less of the former than w]It.ti,er boTse„ „nil lHll nn ■ This bus been a subject of some thought for me, and as I 
anv other cereal and of all Others it is the least \ 1 ’ k*Pt 10 ;‘'0 not "Wnto arrive at any definite conclusion, would 

^ ' ’ • ti lust under-ground apartments. The truth appears to he obliged if some one would enlighten me outhLsub- 
tiutntious, as it contains little fatty matter, and bC) thut with propcr ligH ventilation and cleanli- ject’“S FAKMKtt’ Loke' x r-xm- 

less gluten nnd albumen than any oilier grain.— nes8i there is no better stabling; but if the animals TnK vaPor in the ^mosphcrc, which L invisible, passes 
Beans and peas being so much richer in gluten wa]low in filth. or a reBking dung-heap occupies !"t0 ;i„cooIcr alIrt“fllhT’an,d i8 ctangatt'toelort If 
than corn, should be a great boon to those regions half the stable, and ventilation is only secured by J ‘"T*"’ bewmes ,v,ltcr’and fiU's in 

u ^ - . . *• i J J nun. A gout i Wiuu uloWfl thu witrmfir vnnni* tAWAfHilg 

oats alone, but it w ould be unprofitable, because, 
to obtain sufficient available carbon to keep up 
heat, he must eat more oats than would be neces¬ 
sary to support nutrition—thus wasting much, 

But there can be no doubt that it is good econ¬ 
omy to feed corn, or other cereal food, with hay 
end straw. When hay is dear, feed less of it, and 
more grain; and If straw is substituted for hay, 
etill more grain should lie fed with it, to compen¬ 
sate for its poverty in gluten, albumen, <tc. But 
to show that the nutriment in grain does not de¬ 
pend on the least woody fibre, or the most starch 
and sugar it contains, rice has 6 per cent, more of 
the latter ingredients and less of the former than 
any other cereal, and of all others it is the least 
nutritious, as it contains little fatty matter, and 
less gluten and albumon than any other grain.— 
Beans and peas being so much richer in gluten 
than corn, should be a great, boon to those regions 
where it is too cold for corn, as a less quantity fed 
with hay or straw would suffice animal nutrition. 
Bean or pea meal would undoubtedly be a good 
substitute for oil meal for milk cows, as they are 
alike rich in nitrogen. 

One word more as to Prof. Johnston’s analysis 
of hay. Uo gives meadow hay (probably timo¬ 
thy) tho same amount of water, the same starch, 
gum nnd sugar, with 5 per cent, more woody 
fibre, and two per cent, less gluten, albumen, Ac., 
than to clover hay. This clearly makes out clover 
bay to be more nutritious than meadow hay. But 
probably the meadow hay analyzed was either late 
cut or badly cured, and the clover was cut and 
cured with all its juices intact. Yet there are 
many farmers, even in this progressive age, who 
will stoutly contend that timothy hoy, cut after 
the seed is ripe, is in its most nutritions state. If 
so, chemistry is at fault * 

Mich., Feb 

Wru, not those among onr readers who have tested 

the mailer, respond to »* Subscriber'.-" query? 

Save Tin! Siilkf.—In the issue of the Rural for Jan¬ 

uary £8, Mr, 4V3i. II, Chaffer asks how he shall save his 

sheep. Tho ditch, he says, is 5 feet wide and 3 feet deep. 

I would adviso friend Ctiafkes to fence the ditch with 

boards, sny two boards high, with posts driven in the 

ground at suitable distances—the lumber here being so 

cheap that a few of the sheep saved would pay, as I know 

they are of the first quality. Lumber here can be had 

for that purpose for $6 per 51. With such a fence, and 

suiqiblc crossings,your sheep will not trouble your ditch. 

—R. 11Aviland. Byron, Hhiuieassc Co., Mich,, 1869; 

Production of Rain.—I would like to iuquire.Jthroogh 
the instructive columns of the Rural L’EW-Youkkk. the 
cause of an east or south wind blowing lip a storm, and 
why the west and northwest winds produce fair weather. 
This has been a subject of some thought for me, and as I 
am not able to arrive at auv definite conclusion, would 
be obliged if some otic would enlighten me on this sub¬ 
ject,—A Farmer, Schuyler's Lake, A’, y, 1869. 

The \ apor in the atmosphere, which is invisible, passe? 

into a cooler atmosphere, and is changed to elond If 

the cold increases, the elond becomes water, and fills in 

ruin. A south wind blow s the warmer vapor towards a 

---.M , ... • V'UUI au l . UM 1D8.| u, 
2d, O. Howland, Auburn, ii3 lbs. 2; 3d, Henry IVier, 61 
lbs , 1 Flux Seed, bust, Henry Wier, (red* tiax,) 53 lb?., 
3; 2d, Henry Wier, (w hite.) 52 lb?.. 2; 3d. Win. Newcomb, 
(led.) 50 lbs., ). Buckwheat, best, O. J. Tillson, New 
PalU. 52 lbs., 3; 2d, Win. P, Oouradt. 52 lbs,, 2; 3d, A. K. 
Van Alien, East Greeubush, 51 lbs.,1. 

Medal; 2d, E. Dorr, Albany,Medal. Apples, best 20 varie- 
ties, Ellwanger A Barry, Dip. aud $4; 16 do W. 11. Slin- 
gerlaud. Dip. und $3; 2d, W. P, Ottley. copy of Barrv; 
best dish, 11. C. Dci'reest, Rensselaer Co., Medal; 2d, Cor¬ 
nelius Chase, Columbia Co.. Yol. of Tran.-, Grapes, best 
Isabella aud Catuwba,R. P. Wiles, Albany, \ ol. of Thomas. 

WINES. 

Best Isabella, Dr. V. F Prosbenry. Buffalo, copy Down¬ 
ing. Currant. Ellwanger & Burry, copy Downing. El¬ 
derberry, A !•'. Cliailield, Albany, copy Downing. Pure 
Cider. O llowliqd, Auburn, copy 'Hennas. Maple 510- 
lasses, Hiram Milk, Low vi lie, Yol. of Trans. Pressed 
Strawberries, l’h. 51yers, Bethlehem, Thomas. 

is. 

State Fair expenses.... 5,969 84 
Premiums paid at last State Fair_6,116 20 
Premiums on Winter Meeting . _ _ 691 00 
Premium; awarded at previous Fairs _ _ 647 14 
Various smaller amounts for sundries. . - 
Cash on deposit... . _ _ 5,686 97 

This last, sum will bo somewhat reduced when some 
unliquidated claims of the Albauy Local Committee are 
settled. 

Mr. Secretary JoriNsON submitted his annual reproL 

An appropriate report and resolutions were adopted 

commemorative of the death of Messrs. Kirtlaxh, Tvr-- 

Kit.i. and Va.v Bergen, former prominent and highly 

esteemed members and officers of the Society. 

The usual Committee of twenty-four was appointed to 

nominate officers and designate the place for holding the 

next Annual Fair. The Committee subsequently report¬ 

ed Elmira as the place for holding the Fair, and the 

following ss officers for the ensuing year—which report 

was ftpftpted: 

President—Bknjam in F. Huntington, of Rome, Oneida 
county. 

Vice-president*—1st District, .Tolin Jay, of Westchester 
county; 2d, Charles 8. Wainwright, of Dutchess; 3d, Her¬ 
man Wendell, of Albany; 4th, Calvin J. llurlburt, of St. 
Lawrence; 5th, John Butterfield, of Oneida; 6th, Francis 
M. Rotclt, of dt.ego; Ttfi, James O. Sheldon, of Ontario: 
8th, T. C. Peters, of Genesee. 

Cor. Secretary—H P. Johnson, of Albany. 

/tec. Secret«r;/—Erastua Corning, Jr., of Albany. 

Treasurer—LutherH, Tucker, of Albany. 

Executive Committee—Hon. A B. Dickinson, ofStuben; 
J,. Chandler Halt, of Rensselaer; Charles P. Wood, of 
Cayuga; Ezra 1’. CorrolL of Tompkins; and Samuel P. 
Thorn, of Dutchess, 

Addressc.. were delivered on Wednesday and Thursday 

evenings, and an Exhibition of Grain, Seeds, AViuter 

Fruit, Ac., had on Thursday. Our Horticultural editor, 

who was present, furnishes a letter (see next page) rela¬ 

tive to the display of Fruit, nnd one of the lectures. 

Premiums were awarded as follows; 

ON FARMS, DRAINING; A0. 

Grain Form —First premium, Lewis Shenill, Greenville, 
Greene Co.,$50. 

Dairy Farm—First premium, Iliram Mills, 5fartins- 
burgti, Lewis Co., $50. 

Draining-—Best experiment. W T. A E. Smith, Geneva, 
(83 acres) $20. T. C. Maxwell A Bro., Geneva, special 
premium, (30 acres) 8. Medal. 

Fertilizers for Indian Corn—AV. I’. Ottley, Phelps, 
Ontario Co,, $50. 

irrigation of Lond—C,. S, Kiersted, Kingston, Ulster 
Co., $20. 

Pei parrj Grasses nnd Herbage.—Mrs. J. T. A’annaiuee, 
Pitts town, Rensselaer Co., (97 varieties) $15. 

Grain and Seeds—Mrs. Henry AVier, Johnsonville. 
Reus. Co., 35 varieties Grain and Seed bottled, and 17 do.! 
ktefit, $10. ' 

FIELD crops. 

Best crop of Spring Wheat, C. AV. Eels, AVestinoreiaiid. 
08 48-60 bush-, two acres, $15, Best crop Spring Harley, 
Hiram Mills. Martinsbnrgli, 122 9-48 biiali.. two acres, 16. 
Best, crop Rye, r. J, Kierated, P iDgston. 302 bushel?, $, 
30-100 acres, 15. Beet •crop Oats. V. L. Klorited. 213 bush¬ 
els on two acres, lo; 2d. AV II. Slingurland, Albany Co., 
818;.. busli.. JP- acres, JO. Best crop Buckwheat, C. L, 
Kierated, 35>i> bfteh., one eere. 4. 

Dicer Hi wor9— f.^rn So the Ear, W. C. Deforest, it,;,A 
sclaCT Co . Trans.: Avfnc, ti 1*. Ottley.Ontario Vo .Trans. 
Samuel GhWVrf. Waterford, jjfl varieties of Potatoes 
raised fruit heed tarnished by C. A. Goodrich. Utica, tho 
fifth year from planting, special premium recommended. 

P. ilur.tSngton, Rome, exhibited nine varieties of Po¬ 
tatoes. Trane, A)'. P. Ottley. some tine specimens of 
Chilian Potatoes. Tran?. D. .1 Buckley. Williiunstown. 
five sample* of rxuly slid late Potatoes. Trans. Win. A. 
Gurnci, Watertown, Carrots, Trans. 

CHAINS AND 8UKD8. 

Ontario Co. Ag. Societt.—The recent annual meeting 

of this Society was largely attended and the best spirit 

prevailed. It was resolved to pay tbe debt of the Sooiety 

by voluntary sub.-cription.— when $1,000 was at once 

subscribed, an 1 town committees appointed to add to the 

amount. The following board of officers was elected for 

I860: President —AVii.liAM S. Clare, Victor. Vice- 

Presidents—Vf. G. Donilson, Bristol; C Edward Shepard, 

Canandaigua; Theo. Sprague, East Bloomfield; Lindley 

W. Smith, Farmington; John Robinson, Gorham; John 

II. Benhanr, Hopewell; Saodford G Angevine, Manches¬ 
ter; l.egter Sprague, Naples; David K. Hammond, Rich¬ 

mond; Win. Johnson, Seneca; Shotwell Powell, South 

Bristol; Jared H. Houghton, Victor; Hiram Taft, West 

Bloomfield; Joshua Swan, Canadice. Cor. Secretary— 

Gideon Granger. Canandaigua, tier. Secretary—John 

AV. Holberton, Canandaigua. Treasurer—George Gor¬ 

ham, Canandaigua. [Mr. Jas. S. Cooley was re-elected 

•Treasurer, but declined serving—whereupon a resolution 

waa adopted, cordially thanking 5lr. C. “ for his long and 

honest administration of the duties as Treasurer of the 

Society.”] 

Moravia Ag. Society. — This Society, comprising 

several towns in Cayuga Co., has elected the following 

board of officers for 1860 : President—G. L. Mead. Vice- 

Presidents—G. Stow<*H, Summer llill; Alvin Freeman, 

Scipio; Hyatt Tiff, A'cnicc; Lucius Fitts, Sempronius; 

E. Greenfield, Moravia; Dwight Cheney, E. Kites; H. 

Lockwood, AV. Niles; Ashbel Avery, Genoa; Parker Rooth, 

W. Green, Locke; T. Gould, Ledyard ; J. B. Cuykendall. 

Owasco.. Secretary—John I. Packer, Treasurer—H, H, 

Tuthill. 

Union Ag. Society (Jefferson Co.)—The following 

are the officers elect for the ensuing year: President— 

A. D. Stanley, Adams. Vice-Presidents—C. S. Gage of 

Rodman, nnd Sardis Abbey of Lorraine. Secretary—R. 

li. Huntington, Adams. Treasurer—T. A'. Maxon, Adams. 

Directors (for three year?)—G. A. Fox of Lorraine, and 

Hugh UcmJis (it Itodmiiu. 

Lodi Ag. Society, (Seneoa Co,) — Officers for 1860: 

President—Stephen B. Smith. Vice-President—E. \ran 

Arleet. Secretary — James A’an Horn. Treasurer — A. 

Woodworth. Directors—Stephen A'. Minor aud-David Me 

Nair. 

Agricultural JlltsccUani). 

doors sometimes open aud producing currents of colder atm,.,Phere. which is blowing from the west, for 

air, tint natural consequence will he coughs and 
colds, nnd other diseases resulting from impure 
air and sudden changes of temperature." 

Uig Crop of Potatoes. 

Wm. Scott, of Franklin Co., Ohio, relates, in 
the Ohio Cultivator, liis experience and success 
in raising potatoes, last season, as follows:—“The 
ground cultivated Avas two years from the primi¬ 
tive forest, the first two crops were corn. We 
broke it up well on the second of May, then 
spread a good coating of partly rotted wheat 
straw, and about the 25th of May we plowed the 
ground over again, and harrowed well, and on the 
20th and 27th we planted 3j bushels of potatoes, 
of about equal parts Mercers aud Long Johns, 
(separate, of course,) on thirty-six rods of ground. 
About the 20th of June, Avhen the tops were about 
four inches high, we gave them one dressing with 

this west wind is found nearly con,taut over a wide belt 

in our country, up a mile or two high. Thus warmer and 

colder strata of vapor arc mingled, till the rain falls; the 

west wind is the stronger, and hears the raining part of 

the atmosphere towards the east. AVe see thunder 

showers formed in thii way always over the United 

States. Two strata of rapor are mingled, and we can sci 

the shower move e;i?t»ard. The south or southeast 

wind brings the warm vapor, and the cold west current 

ever condenses the vapor into falling water, and drives 

it eastward. This is a brief statement of the facts. 

A Gradual but Sure Increase.— At, almost every 

post-niliee where the Rural whs ever before taken, we 

have this year very gratifying accessions. Indeed, in 

most places the increase has been constant for several 

years. For example, Mr II. AV. Donnelly, of Gidley’s 

Station, Mich..—in a letter directing as io tho forwarding 

his gratuity—writes us as follow?;—“Gratuities, &c., arc 

a source of gratification to tlio recipient; bat to me the 

A Sorghum Experience.—Let me give you my a one-horse harrow, and in about throe days we greatest is to look over my lists of subscribers to tin: 

experience with Sorglium the last year. I planted 
seven-eights of an acre, from which I cut nine 
large two-horse wagon loads of cane, alter the 
leaves and tops were taken off. From this there 
were made 150 gallons of good syrup.— H. G. J., 
liltchankshurg, Ohio, 1860. 

gave them one dressing with a shovel-plow, three 
times in a row, and dressed up with a hoe, and 
that was all the working they got. We lifted the 
potatoes on the 26tli and 27th of October, and 
from the enormous size of the pile, I was induced 
to measure them, when I found I had 52 bushels 

Rural for the last four years. The lii>l introduction of 

the Rural into thic office, commenced with 10 copies; 

and after a lapse of only four years it now (in 1S60) num¬ 

bers 65 copies, and is still on the increase. It is the 

leading weekly now in this office. The Rural will in¬ 

crease in subscribers with a little effort from its friends, 

Long live the Rural;” 

Best 3 tubs, Elisha Crofoot, Turin, Lewis Co.. $15; 2d, 
Hiram Mills, 10; 3d, F. B. Rugg. Leyden, Lewis Co., 5; 
4th, Mis. P. Lathy, Phelps, Ontario Co., Trans. 

Rest Three Tubs made in June, August and An amber 
—Deri, F. B, Rugg, $15; 2d. Elisha Crofoot, 10; 3d, $, Sj. 
French, AVarreu, Herkimer Co., Trans. 

IVinler Butter—Best sample, R. H. AV.iuds, College, 
from Ovid, Seneca Co.. $5; 2d, Sanford Coe, Constahle- 
viJIc, Lewis Co., 3; 3d N. Uowdy, Trans. 

Discretionary—Mrs. James AVinchell.for the best speci¬ 
men of Butter from Hamilton Co.,-. iliss Jane E. 
Mills, 5LirtinsbUrgh, Lewis Co., handsome specimen of 
Butter, •——; 

CHEESE. 

Best 3 Cheese, Norman Howdy, $15; 2d, E. F. Carter, 
Le Roy, Jefferson Co,, 10; 3d. Hiram Mills, ]6; 4th, The- 
ron A nn Auken, Phelps, Ontario Co., Trans. 

Discretionary—R. H AVarnls, New York Ag. College 
Karin, Ovid, $5.’ 

miscellaneous. 

T A. Jebb, Buffalo, Patent Telegraph Churn, manufac¬ 
tured by B D. Gilbert, Buffalo, Dip. Was, Richardson, 
Albany, fat Hog, 529 lbs.,-. AV. P. Ottley. very fine 
Poultry, S. S. 51. O Howland, Auburn, Poultry, Trans. 
'Valter A. AVood. Hoosiek Falls, Rensselaer Co., model 
AVood s Patent 'lower,- S. K. A M. P. Jackson. Boon- 
villo, Oneida Co., model of 5Iowing Machine, with im¬ 
provement* on side draft. ——. T. iv. A’an Ziiudt, Albany, 
painting of Bull ”Neptune,” owned by llurst, Bullock i; 
Slingeriand, Dip. 

Tompkins Co. Ag. Society.—At the annual meeting of 

this Society, tbe following officers were elected for the 

ensuing year: President —A. B. Bu.njIaM, Drydeu. Vice- 

Presidents—N. Crittenden, Ithaca; Levi C. Beers, Dauby; 

H. Lumpkins, Dryden; H. D. Blake-lee, Newfield; II. 

Brown, Enfield; Johnson Quick, Caroline; Peter Dubois, 

Ulysses; Chandler Benson, Groton; J. N. Townlev, Lan¬ 

sing. Secretary—Austin N. Hungerford, Ithaca. Treas¬ 

urer—0. B. Curran, Ithaca. 

Who'll hk President:—Though wo can’t answer this 

question, we will publicly express a private opinion, and 

that is this—The “ salvation of the Union,” aud welfare 

of the People, don’t altogether depend upon tho election 

of a President, of, this or that political stripe, or geo¬ 

graphical location. Tbe politicians and party organ* are , 

beginning to play high-keyed tunes, and preparing for a 

great time generally, but we advise our friends all over 

and around the Union to keep quiet and take tiling® 

calmly. Don’t get amieueiuuirily excited or alarmed at 

anything which may appear in the political horizon from 

now to the 41 files of November." If* a repetition of the 

old scenes—enacted, with variations, e‘.T*y four years. 

Each party will predict the ruin of the county, the rend¬ 

ing of this gol-orious Union in twain, aud all that sort Of' 

thing, unless it succeeds. A few women and children 

will become frightened, and a good many'men get excited 

and act ilko ninnies. Now, we repeat, “ keep cool.” It’s 

onr solemn conviction, seriously expressed, that whoever 

may be elected President, or whichever party triumphs, 

(exclaiming, “ to the victors belong the spoils,’’) the 

“ perpetuity of the Union we think that i. the states¬ 

man-like phrase—and prosperity of the People, depend 

somewhat on growing corn and other crops abundantly. 

AVe maybe mistaken, but firmly btdivru thut those who 

cultivate the earth most, advantageously nnd successfully 

iliuinjf this A. P, I860, will not only do considerable 

toward ^saving the nation," hut also find the business 

profitable 
— I’fojde ft ho arc very anxious to learii buf political 

sentiments bin advtied that the above is the Rural’s 

“ platform," to eucoi tda'nl; 6f which we purpose to adhere 

to “ the bitter end ”—pledging, in the language of politi¬ 

cians who proclaim great prifltlptes in ‘itrong resolutions, 

“ our efforts, reputation, sacred bofiev/’ Ac. 

New Kinds of AVhf.at.—A writer in a Freucd jcm/naJ 

—the Independence Beige—justly satirizes the way in 

which the productiveness of new kinds of grain is t.Vti - 

mated. AVe commend his remarks to fancy cultivators, 

and especially those who claim to have “ new, very rare 

and valuable" seeds of any kind, which they wish to 

distribute—for a consideration. He says:—‘•AA'hen a 

man buys a new kind of wheat at its weight in gold, it 

is qnitv natural that he should take the greatest care in 

the preparation of the soil in which he plants it. He 

►elects the best spot of ground lie has, with the best 

exposure, atid watches it continually after it has come 

up. Let a weed start near, the dear grain; it is immedi¬ 

ately pulled up. which gives a very beneficial cultivation 

to the plant. And when the grain is ripe, the heads are 

cut off with scissors while they are moist, so that not a 

kernel shall lie lost; they ana placed in a handkerchief, 

and the threshing is done on a parlor table, by rubbing 

them iu the hands. So then, tl^e crop being weighed 

and measured, u calculation is made that if a surface as 

large ns apocket handkerchief gives such a yield, a large 

field—say an acre—would give so much. Then the cal¬ 

culator goes on to estimate the Increase over the present 

production of w heat in France, were this kind of wheat 

sown instead." 

Comforts for Cattle—a Hint to Graziers.—It is 

recorded that Si only Smith, the celebrated English wit 

and divine,-was something of u farmer—that be used to 

visit his cattle daily, aud teed and pat them, until they 

knew his voice and welcomed his coming, He used to 

do all in his power to make them comfortable. He has 

been heard to say:—1UI am for nil cheap luxuries, even 

for animals; now all animals have a passion for scratching 

their backbones—they break down your gates and paling 

to effect this. Look! this is my universal snatcher, a 

sharp-edged pole, resting on n high and low post, adapted 

to every height, trom a horse to a lamb. Even the Edin¬ 

burgh Reviewer can take his turn; you have no idea how 

popular it is. I have not had a gate broken since I put 

it up. I have it iu all my fields.” 

Premium Cattle.—A pair of premium steers, pur¬ 

chased of Jas. AYadswoeth, of Livingston county, for 

this market, were exhibited here a few days ago aud sub¬ 

sequently slaughtered. The.v were four yeajs old, and 

their live weight four thousand one hundred and forty- 

five pounds. A pair of fat cattle, eight years old, raised 

by Henry G a lent ink, of Greece, auA brought to tin's 

market last week, attracted considerable attention. Their 

live weight was 4,065 pounds. They were fine animals— 

of about equal size, weight, color and form. 

The “Rural’’ Progressing.—Many of got agent- 

friends. having reached the number of subscribers to this 

volume which they first aimed at, now set their marks 

higher. For instance, 5Ir. Bartholomew, of Chautau¬ 

qua, who wrote us, a few weeks ago, that he intended to 

obtain 100 subscribers, has reached that number, and now / 

puts the mark at 160. Many who commenced for a club 

of 20 only, have already obtained from 40 to 50 subscri- ' 

hers, and are still adding to their lists. Go on, kind 1 

friends! Our books are not yet full, and when they are, * 

we can make additions as well as you. 



FRUIT GROWING IN WISCONSIN. remedy which ho appeared to favor, was a wash 
of whale-oil soap and tobacco water. 

The next day we heard the Doctor recommend¬ 
ing plum growers to make troughs of water under 
their trees, as the cheapest and wisest way of sav¬ 
ing their plums. If Mr. Fitch will obtain twenty- 
live plum trees, and tike care of them for ten 
years, he will be able to talk moch more wisely 
on tbia subject Practice is the only balance- 
wheel for such men. 

£jorticu(tural ^rotc5. 

Dear Rural:—A young man (in Rural of 
January 7) wishes to gain some information in 
regard to Shawano Co., Wis.,—whether fruit will 
succeed there, &c. The south line of Shawano 
Co. is forty miles north of this city, (Oshkosh;) 
and as that county cannot be favorable to the 
growth of fruit that will not grow hereabouts, I 
will give him the benefit of nine years' experience 
in growing fruit here. 

Peach trees grow very fast, and by covering in 
the winter can be kept in good order for three or 
four years; after that, as they are too largo to 
cover, they will, kill down in the winter, and 
sprout from the roots every spring for two or 
three years, and finally freeze out. Pears do not 
do well. They grow well in the summer, but tho 
frequent freezing and thawing during our Wis¬ 
consin winters, crack the bark, and in three or 
four years kill the tree. That is my experience 
with pears. 

Most kinds of apples do well, though I have 
lost several trees in the same way my pears were 
killed. Tho common red cherry bears profusely 
here, but the light check and dark cherry do not 
bear well and are short-lived, 

KITCHEN CULTURE. 
U. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

AMERICAN STRAWBERRIES IN ENGLAND. Rev. Du. Cuylek, of Now York, in a letter ad¬ 
dressed to the Christian Intelligencer somo time 
ago, makes some practical suggestions in refer¬ 
ence to the value of the kitchen department in all 
institutions for the education of young Indies.— 
We make the following extract alluding to a fe¬ 
male seminary ho had just visited.: 

"They have good teachers of all the stereo¬ 
typed studies of ladies’seminaries; but, In add!* 
tion to all these, the college graduates its girls also 
from the kitchen. Each pupil is required to spend 
a certain time of each day in housework and 
In practical cookery. Premiums are bestowed 
for skill in housewifery, as well as for skill in 
painting landscapes, or solving problems, As a 
matter of good morals, as well as of economy, 
every woman should be an expert housekeeper.— 
Because the Divine Teacher gently reproved 
Martha for excessive carefulness, I am persuaded 
that he did not mean to discourage the womanly 
tact and training which fit. their possessor to guide 
a household well. To fashionable girls in those 
days a larder or a kitchen are as unknown regions 
as Dr. Livingstone's new found jungles and lakes 
in Central Africa. Yet these young ladies, who 
are so much above housekeeping, do not seem to 

a house to keep their idle bodies 

ITortlcnltimil Side. 

The show of fruits at Albany, last week, was 
unusually small, and the collection is never large. 

that the farmers who attend this It is strange 
meeting, if they grow decent apples, don't bring 
them for exhibition. Ei.t.wanoer A Barky made 
a due display with winter pears,—about 50 varie¬ 
ties,—and these were the most attractive part of 
the Exhibition. Beside tins collection, there 
were only a dish or two of pears. The same gen¬ 
tlemen exhibited about the same number of 
apples. There were several other small collec¬ 
tions of apples,—probably fifty or sixty plates in 
all. Some one — Judge Cheevbr, we believe,— 
made an interesting display of well-grown pota¬ 
toes, the most striking feature of which were some 
26 varieties of Goodriehe'a Seedlings. A few 
specimens of native wine and preserved fruits, 
made up the meagre collection of horticultural 
products, which, but for the one lot named, would 
have been poor enough. 

On Wednesday evening, Dr. Fitch, the well- 
known Entomologist, delivered a Lecture on the 
Curculio and tho Black Knot on Plum and Cherry 
Trcep. When this Lecture was announced, we had 
some faint hopes that we would derive from it 
valuable information that would enable ns to save 
our plums without so much trouble as their pres¬ 
ervation now costs. We expressed this hope to 
some of our Bornological friends, who only looked, 
without expressing their doubts. Perhaps they 
thought they knew as much about the curoulio as 
the Doctor. 

Mr. Fitcii said the enreulio bad been in his 
thoughts, and haJ occupied much of his time, the 
past year. He considered it the most destructive 
insect we have in our country. The wheat midge 
had done more injury the few past years, but he 
thought its parasite would master it. The cur- 
culio, unlike other injurious insects, was a native 
of the country. It had been known for one hun¬ 
dred years, and yet its ravages bad not been 
checked. We had evidence, from Baktkam and 
others, that in 1806 it. destroyed the nectarines 
around Philadelphia, but did not injure the plums. 
It afterward attacked the plums, and finally 
cherries, apples and pears. All the Agricultural 
Journals contain articles describing this insect 
and its habits; and yet if is not generally known 
where it keeps itself three-fourths of the year. It 
is known that the insect deposits an egg in the 
young fruit, which falls, and the maggot makes its 
way into the ground, and in three weeks it is 
ready to come out a perfect beetle. But wbat 
becomes of it until the next June, was a very 

The Doctor was of opinion, 

All kinds of plums 
do well; our winters do not seem to affect the 
plum. All but, the hardiest kiuds of grapes have 
to he covered iu the winter. The vine bears 
profusely, but the grapes are not as large as the 
same kinds are iu New York. The Clinton grape 
is not affected by the winters. The Isabella kills 
down about every fifth winter. 

Small fruits, such as currants, gooseberries, 
strawberries and raspberries, succeed as well as 
could be desired. 1 grow the black raspberry, 
(taken from the woods near the lake,) and I have 
not failed of having a good crop but ouo year in 
seven; that year was an exceeding dry year. I 
have two varieties of red raspberries, and the 
yellow Antwerp. They all bear well. 

Our friend may not know that Shawano county 
is a pine county; and his eighty acres may be 
covered with a heavy growth of pine that will 
have to he cut oil' and sent down to this market, 
before he can commence farming. And whether 
it will be good farming land, when the pine is off, 
is a question that he can answer better by coming 
and looking up bis 

Oshkosh, Wis. 

ics anb 3nsu)crs 

Mountain Asu .Seeds.—Iu reply to 8. B. S., of Erie Go., 

wo woulii say tho general practice is to mix the seed with 

sand or earth, lay it iu the ground for oue year, then 

take up and plant in rows. 

be above having 
in. rto they rush into matrimony as naturally aa 
a duels takes to the witter. As soon as the wed¬ 
ding tour is achieved, and the houeymoou has 
waned (how sad it is that tho ‘ old moon ' comes 
so soon)—when the new upholsteries are all ad¬ 
justed, and the stupid formalities of wedding calls 
are over, then cornea the tun of war. A sensible 
couple marry to he happy. The husband expects 
to do his work out of doors, and expects, too, 
that his wife will do hers as well within doors. 

But perhaps instead of a wife, the young bride¬ 
groom lma only married a delicate doll, or a flip- 
plant flirt, or a pretty plaything. She is no Mar¬ 

tha, nor no Mary, either. In market she can 
barely distinguish between a Calf’s head and a 
pig’Bfoot; iti cooking, she is as much puzzled as 
poor old King George, who could not conceive 
•how tho apples got into the dumplings.’ 

But she can dance. She can spoil Bristol hoard. 
She can play polkas. She has an ear for music, if 
she has not an eye for dirt. She is accomplished; 

j but alas I her tired and huugry husband cannot 
live on accomplishments. He would gladly give 
all her daubs ‘in oil,’ and all her embroidered 
stool-covers, lor one clean table-cloth, and for a 
loaf of bread that will not give him the nightmare. 

A wife need not be a drudge; nor any more 
should she he a drone. The most cultivated 
women I have ever met have known how to pre¬ 
pare a dinner as well as how to criticise an essay 
by Macaulay.” 

Austuat.i an Kosn.—Will you bo ho kind as to toll mo 
whether you have a rose that is called tlie Australian; 
and if so, how it e:tn be obtained:—Diana Cakskaddan. 

Wk know of no roue with this name. Are you not 

thinking of the Austrian, a class of yellow roses? 

CenuANTS on Tim Quince Root.—While renewing my 
subscription, 1 take the liberty of asking a question. Huh 
the currant ever been sucenssfnlly grown on any other 
Flock but Its own: An agent of a iiut»wy somewhere in 
yOUr State was In this vicinity lately,and stated that he 
had Cherry Curnint trees, 1ft years old and U feet high, 
that bore annually iunnouso crops. If I am correctly 
Informed, he rtnled they were grown on quince stocks, 
and he cultivated that particular variety foritiakiugwine. 
&e., iiu. If there is such a thing as abovu described. it has 
escaped iny notice, and i trust to your well known gene¬ 
rosity for Information. -K. W., IVeol lUuuinJniil, jV. J 

We hear a great many .stories told tiy traveling agents, 

but this last is the richest of all. The currant will not 

grow on the quince root, and is never grown on any root 

but its own. 

A. H. Raymond, 

TO RENOVATE AN OLD APPLE ORCHARD, 

In plain view of where lam now writing, is an 
old orchard of name Bixty trees, which were 
planted more than forty years ago. The trees 
were allowed to follow the dictates of nature.— 
‘The ground has been plowed and cropped a few 
times, but rnoBt of the time it has Iain in pasture, 
and no manure of any kind lias over been applied. 
Some twenty-five years ago, more than half the 
trees were grafted, mostly with winter fruit, but 
the brunches of the old stock were suffered to 
remain, to the great damage of the grafted fruit. 
There still remained 24 trees which had never 
been grafted, and having fallen into tiTher hands, 
the proprietor, m the spring of 1855, employed 
two young men to graft them with winter russets, 
which they accomplished in little more than one 
day. In four years’ time, (Oct., 1859,) the owner 
gathered eighteen barrels of us handsome winter 
russets as I ever saw, beside what windfalls were 
devoured by cattle, hogs and horses. The good 
fruit he sold for $1 25 per barrel, (the barrels 
were furnished,) amounting to $22 50, which was 
sufficient to pay for the labor of grafting several 
times over, and 1 see not why these twenty-l'our 
trees, if well cared for, may not produce the same 
good fruit for forty years to come. 

Axeman, spare that old on hard! Don't cut 
down a tree, unless it is dead or dying. Make 

fjorticultnral ^ucrtiscnicnts 

ISABELLA AM> <1.INTOM CilU’K VINKS, at $35 
per 1,000, t.y ylil). UKGK, Charlotte, Mourod Go., N. Y. 

•:.VK SCIONS of leading market varieties, at $3,00 per 
1,000 at Walworth Nurseries T. G. YEOMANS. 

IMPOIITED rllAU STOCKS. AW will sell 
the above extra lino hi ricks, free from leaf 
per 1,000. A. FAHNESTOCK & SONS. important question, 

from his own observations, that what was known 
of the curculio was only a small part of its history, 
and that if there was no young fruit it would not 
be discommoded, but would live on and prosper. 
They are found upon the plum, cherry, thorn, 
apple and butternut.. Those upon the butternut 
are larger than those upon other trees, showing 
that this tree is congenial to them. They are 
plenty until autumn, at which time they may he 
found in great numbers upon the golden rod. 
They generally appear three weeks before there is 
any young fruit in which they can deposit, their 
eggs. Horae of them appear to he epicures, and 
choose the best fruit, while others, from choice or 
necessity, are content with the apple and other 
more common fruits. The non-productiveness of 
apple orchards was chargeable to the curculio. 

The Doctor combated the idea of Harris, that 
the curculio that appears in the spring iB the late 
crop that has remained dormant in the ground 
from the July previous, as he thinks tho heat 
of August would certainly mature them. He 
believes they are hatched in due time, and in the 
absence of fruit in proper condition for their use, 
deposit their eggs iu the under hark of the apple, 
pear, butternut, Ac., and in the black knot excres¬ 
cences on the plum and the cherry limbs. Mr. 
Langwokthy, of Rochester, sent him*some apple 
bark, on which was plainly visible the crescent 
mark of the curculio. It was also plainly seen on 
the butternut bark. The thorn apple, falling from 
the hush in early winter, often contains the egg 
of the curculio. These remain dormant until the 
warm weather of spring, as doubtless do those 
that are laid iu the bark late in the season. Many 
of the matured beetles, no doubt, shelter them¬ 
selves lot the winter in crevices of the hark and 
other snug places, where they remain dormant. 

The black knot was a disease analagous to can¬ 
cer in the human system, yielding only to similar 
severe treatment. 

The Doctor summed up the subject by stating 
that there we re three generations of the curculio 
during the season. The earliest, no doubt, de- 
posite their eggs in the teuder hark of the young 
shoots before the fruit appeared. Many of the 
last crop were overtaken with the cold and sought 
shelter in the crevices of the bark. Some of the 
worms had entered the ground so lute as to 
remain dormant until hatched by spring warmth, 
while others doubtless remain in the bark of trees 
in the larva state. 

No parasite had been found to prey upon this 
insect until within a few months. D. W. Beadle, 
of St Catharines, sent him some llies which he 
supposed caused the black-knot. On examining 
these, he found them to be a curculio parasite — a 
black, ichneumon fly, with yellow legs and a 
bristle-like sting, with which it deposits an egg in 
the curculio worm. 

Of the remedies for this insect, Mr. Fitch had 
nothing new to offer. He spoke of shaking the 
trees, but not w'ith much confidence, as he said it 
sometimes failed, and the process bruised the 
bark and injured the tree. If the Doctor had 
more experience he -would not talk so. Another 

■/er n/in M \7.7.AKD CHERRY SEEDLINGS- Trice 
I >).UUU $3M per 1,011(1 
50,01)0 l luiii iWOllniiv, 10,00 pi-r 1,000. 
50,000 Boar, second «!*••, line ami healthy, $8,00 per 1,000. 
For Halo l.y INUEKSOl.I* JIU'RrHKY At CO., 
527-4t Dansville, N- Y. 

Dyspeptics Pudding. — Take clean rye (or 
wheat,) and grind it in a coffee mill (or other mill,) 
very coarse, then put it in an enameled stew-pan 
and stew or cook m a very little water, adding 
more occasionally, as it Btows out or grows too 
thick. Have enough water in at first to make it 
pour easily. Some other dish may bo used to cook 
it in, if it is kept tightly covered, and cooked very 
slowly, half a day or more. When done, salt a 
little anil servo with sweetened cream. This is an 
excellent dish for others ,is well as dyspeptics.— 
A. T. Northup, Otego, N. F.,'1860. 

AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
of 18<M). I for Kpring 

F.i.i.wangPR (i Harry “oliril the attention r.f planter*, 
Niirwi'Vmeu, Dealers anil others, to their largo and tine 
Block of Fruit and Ounamkxtai. T'rkks, HjiUuhs and 
PLANTS’, Which they oiler rit »vln>K*uk< mui retail- All who 
intend In ptirChuHti i fees thin spring, in large or Hiniill ipiunr 
titlcH, will d>‘ well, to commit the ('ittnlogues named below. 
Our new Dreeriplive Fruit Catalogue is now ready for dis¬ 
tribution. In general terms, the ntuek may ho cmnuorated 
in purl an follows, vr/,: 

STANDARD FRUIT TREES FOR ORCHARDS, 
embracing all the most esteemed and valuable sorts for 
different parts of the country. 

Dwiu-f Tree* for liurcletiH - All the bent varieties adapted 
to yarrlen C.aJturu in this form. 

Grapcw Hardy Varieties, including 
Hartford Prolific, Emily, 
Rebecca, Route1, 
Clara, liri tickle, &e. 

Coloring Cotton Green.— In answer to a 
request from “Jennie,” for a recipe to color 

cotton green, I send one which, if strictly fol¬ 
lowed, 1 know to be excellent. One pound fustic; 
4 oz. chip-logwood; 1 oz. blue vitriol to 5 lbs. 
cloth or yarn. Soak tho chips of both over 
night in brass or tin. In the morning heat it, 
and add the vitrol. Put in your goods and boil 
15 minutes. Wet them in suds previous to put¬ 
ting them into the dye, and wash in suds.—Far¬ 

mer’s Wife, Kallston, N. Y., 1860. 

D Hawaii 
Diana, 
Concord, 
CrapMi 

burg, Sloe 
land's Swc 

Ktruwberrlw* — All tho American and Foreign varieties of 
proved excellence iu thin country 

llluddimliK Dorelieiderund Now Rochelle or Lawton; 
of the latter, a smvt stock of strung plants. 

GooHi-Iterrlco Tie- best I’blgli s 11 Boris, and a Croat stock 
of the American Sfiidjinft, that hears wonderful crops and 
in exempt from mildew 

Currant* - White Gmpr, (tho largest and he«t. white Cur¬ 
rant,) Victoria, Rod Dutch, Black Naples, Nr. 

ENGLISH Fii.imars and SimnjSU CuEHI'.NlTS. 
FlUrt— .Several flucet HorlK. 
Itiuibarli* 1 iDlniCiis, Giant, Victoria, and several ucw 

and lino English Hurts 

FRUIT TREES FOR ORCHARD HOUSES. 
Dwarf Viililen Tree* Of Apple, Pear, Plnrn, Cherry. 

Apricot, It*’., of the finest sorts for pet culture or Orchard 
houses. Suitable neleotiuuH made by K. A: B. if desired. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
The stock in thiH department is the lamest and best we 

have ever bofoiii offered, and embraces everything desir¬ 
able, new and old, among 
Deciduous Ornamental Trees, 
Evergreen Trees, 
Flowering .Shrubs, 
CliinHua Shrub*, 
Komi'V 

I to I hoi ih Hoots — Summer flowering, including Amaryllis; 
Gladiolus; Lilies, Japan, Ac.; Tuberose, Tigridiu, Tritonia 
a urea, Colchicum, Ac, 

STOCKS FOR NURSERYMEN. 
PkaR Seedlings, our own growth, 1 and 2 yearn. 
M iz/.Akn 1'ukkhy, 1 year. 
Maiui.IvIi CilifBHY, 1 and 2 years. 
Oi imt Stocks, 1 year from Cuttings. 
For full and detailed information rebooting the stock, 

price**, terms, Ac., we refer to the following Catalogue*, 
which will is*, scut gratis, pre-paid, to all who eucloKU one 
stump for each: . . „ . 

No. L- Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits. 
No 2. — Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs. Rose! he., Ac. 
No- 3 — Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias, Green-house 

and Bedding Plants, he. 
5fb. 4.- Wholesale Catalogue for Nurserymen, Dealers, 

and Others, who purchase in large, quantities. 
KLLW ANGER A II VICKY, 

52(t-Seow. Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, X. Y. 

pean varieties thrive so well as 111 elf own inferior 
strain of seedlings, which are mostly of the Old 
Scarlet class, and which nearly every grower in 
this country lias ceased to cultivate, to give place 
to other kinds of superior merit. 

Lately, wc have received a descriptive cata¬ 
logue of American Strawberries grown by W. It. 
lJrinee «fc Co., of Long Island, N. Y., which enume¬ 
rates 153 varieties, among which number, 63 
named kinds, and said to be Splendid, are their 
own seedlings, and sent out by themselves; now if 
all are as good as they are represented, wo may 
suppose them to be the most successful raisers of 
.Strawberries iu the world; and ia till, their eata- 

FRUIT TREES AND THE WINTER. 

The effects of the extreme cold upon the vitality 
of fruit trees, seems not yet to he fully realized. 
Whether it is the cold, or tho sudden changes of 
heut and cold in winter, or the bleak winds of 
spring, and late frosts, that so much of late damage 
the trees, and what remedy or preventive can 
he applied, is still open to observation and expe¬ 
rience. Last March, I had occasion to remove 
from a distance, to my garden, two pear trees, of 
my own planting and grafting some fourteen years 
since, and having Bet them out, I wound their 
main trunks with ropes of straw, as a protectiou 
from the heat of the sun iu summer and of the 
cold in winter, during their acclimation. 1 trim¬ 
med them severely and anchored them firmly, and 
watched them closely dui ing the summer and fall. 
One w ithstood the transplanting and its incidents 
well, and the other, though not doing as well, put 
forth foliage, and, up to the beginning of winter, 
appeared to he in living condition, with a fair 
prospect of surviving its transplantation. Since 
the cold weather of 16 degrees below zero, I 
examined them again. Tho first tree referred to 
that grew the best, is uninjured, but of tho last, the 
whole limbs and top, down to the straw, ia entirely 
dead, but under the straw it appears uninjured. 
Query.—If I had also wound with straw the main 
branches and limbs, would it have saved the 
whole tree-? and if so, ought not the fact to be 
heeded? S. N. Holmes. 

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb., I860. 

Restoring the Lustre to Sii.k.—Noticing an 
inquiry in a late Rural how to restore silk to its 
original lustre, and having a recipe which I have 
found good, i cheerfully submit it for the benefit 
of all who may he thus unfortunate: I’ecl and 
grate two good-sized potatoes into a pint of warm 
water; when settled pour off the liquid, sponge the 
silk on the right side, and iron on the wrong. I 
think this will be found satisfactory.—A Minne¬ 
sota Girl, Minneapolis, 1860. 

and mostly all the European kinds are rejected, 
among which are all Myalls seedlings; and, when 
we find that Nicholson's May Queen is described 
as of fine flavor, Omar Pacha very large and beau¬ 
tiful, and Sir C. Napier as a late kind, we cannot 
place much confidence in their display of judg¬ 
ment, or the correctness of the description of 
other kinds. 

We have also before us a circular respecting a 
new Strawberry, named Downer’s Prolific -Seed¬ 
ling. from J. S. Downer, a nurseryman near Elk- 
ton, Todd county, Ky. This wonderful Strawberry 
is reported to be “ten times as productive as any 
of the 100 varieties cultivated in that vicinity, 
averaging 123 berries to each single plant, and of 
course, iu size and flavor, equal to any other variety 
in cultivation, and not to he sent out till 25,000 
plants are ordered;” so Mr. Downer intends, if 
possible, to be on the safe side, as it Is coming out 
at a very high price, accompanied with a deal of 
puff; and all who may think fit to favor Mr. Dow¬ 
ner with an order will have to pay about £7 for 
100 plants. 

We must leave our readers to judge for them¬ 
selves whether it is all gospel that our American 
friends set forth; as for ourselves, wc think no 
American variety would improve our present col¬ 
lection. 

Paeonies, 
Dahlias, 
Phloxes. 
Border Plants. 

How to Keep Hams.—In the spring cut the 
ham in slices, fry partly done, pack in a stone 
jar, alternate layers of ham and gravy. If the 
ham should be very lean use lard for gravy. Be 
sure and fry the ham in the lai d so it will be 
seasoned. When wanted for use take up, finish 
frying, and it is ready for the table. The only 
trouble is that we can't keep it half long enough, 
it is so good and handy.—Frances, Niles, Cayuga 

Co., iV. K, 1860. 

Starched Collars.—I have tried the recipe 
given a short time ago for starching,—“white wax 
and spermaceti,”—and though it gives a nice 
look, it fails to give the polish we see upon those 
we buy. Can any one tell us how that is done?— 
It seems as though some one ought to know. 
Amelia, Cayuga, IV. Y, 1860. 

in nnn w« yeah oi.d apple trees, we 
11 IU offi-r 10,000 Apple Tree*, two years old, our se¬ 

lection ot sorts, 3to 4 feet, at Al-i per 1,000- 
523-01 A. FAHNESTOCK & SON'S, Toledo, Ohio. 

rnn nnn apples grafted. w« offer 500,000 
t1UU,UUU Appo crafted this winter, for Spring, set¬ 
ting at $*i per 1.000, or where 20,000 or more are Liken, at 
id per 1.000. Apple Seeds, clean and fresh—$7 per bushel. 

A. FAHNESTOCK n stiffs, 
523-iit Toledo, Ohio. Fruit Prospects in Ohio.—The Ohio Farmer, 

of Feb. 24th, says:—“Wc have examined the 
peach buds in the vicinity of Cleveland,’and do 
not find a single one hurt by the l'rost. If the 
weather should prove favorable, a good crop of 
all kinds of fruit may he expected. Cherries 
promise well; and plums, apricots, apples and 
pears, are covered with blossom buds, that are of 
course uninjured, and have not yet swollen much.” 

To .Make Yellow Butter in Winter.—Just 
before the butter comes, stir in the yolks of one or 
two eggs, well beaten,—this will give it a fine 
flavor, not impair the taste, and is fur better than 
annato or any other drug.— A Countrywoman, 
Cayuga Co., N. Y., 18C0. 

nVEKGKEENH AND STRAIVI»E1{ KIES.—5O.UQ0 Xor- 
I j wiiv Firs, 18 inch to 2 fuel . ..$12 per 100 

1)0. Do. Do. .SSH) per l,ooo 
100,1100 Do. 0to 13inches .....$S0 per 1,000 
60,uu) Wilson's Albany and Hooker Strawberries $Lfi0per UK) 

D< Do. 1 
523-9t A. FAHNESTOCK & SUN8, Toledo, Ohio. We are obliged to defer a fine illustration of 

the White Crape Currant, intended for this num¬ 
ber, on account of the tardiness, for once, of our 
usually prompt engravers. 

APPLE SEEDS FOR SALE. — I have now on hand 
Forty bushels good clean Apple Seeds, orders for the 

same will be promptly attended to at the Genesee Seed 
Store, Rochester, N. Y., by J. RAPALJE. 521eow-tf 

Alum or vinegar is good to set colors off, red 
green or yellow. 



is indescribable.) It would be enough to provoke 

an angel, to be treated thus (all men think their 

wives are angels, when they marry them, not even 

excepting Socrates,) and we think even Xantippe 
was u good-tempered woman—not qniet and easy, 

to be sure, but only a little active and energetic, 

though Socrates did say he married her to try 

his temper, and see how patient be could be nuder 

trial. He tells his disciples so next morning, when 

they assemble at his house, Xantippe hears what 

he says and-They 
believe what he Bays, and write down that 
Xantippe was the worst scold in the world, and 
it has since passed into history. 

Moral.—Never marry a Philosopher, especially 
one of the qniet, easy sort Plowpoint. 

Henrietta, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

WASHINGTON IRVING. 
averse to any employment. If labor is recog¬ 
nized at all by them, it is performed by females 
with the simplest rudest kinds of utensils. In¬ 
ventions of comfort, economy and utility, are 
unknown among them. Are they noted for any¬ 
thing it is fierce cruelty, barbarity and insolence. 
Their coBtnme, their dwellings, their customs and 
characters,—all plainly exhibit a lack of comfort, 
utility and refinement, which J.obor has produced 
and established for us. 

From the •myriad evidences thickly crowding 
the historic page, and looming up around us in 
imposing beauty and magnificence, we can but 
belieye the Omniscent decree expressly adapted 
to, and immediately calculated for, arousing the 
energies and might of man's secret nature, and 
perfecting the purpose of his creation. 

Jackson Co., Mich., 1860. S. F. Haddock. 

BY CLARA P. YAWCKR 

HE sleeps Ids lost sleep,” in his dear native land, 

On the banks of his own noble river; 

Where tbe Highlands he hallowed, like sentinels stand, 

To watch o'er his slumbers forever. 

To that “Grave" on the Hudson, from o'er the vast main, 

Fond eves arc now tearfully turning; 

And the hearts that so loved him, in England and Spain, 

*Are over it tenderly yearning, 

How proudly America boastetlr his birth— 

Great Master Magician of story! 

While love for the beautiful lingers on Earth, 

His name will he haloed with Glory. 

Oh the hearts he with rapturous emotion has thrilled— 

The brows with glad smiles he has brightened— 

The eyes that with pity's sweet tear* he has filled— 

And the dark, lonely hours he has lightened. 

O’er his grave's “peaceful bosom.” no wife's wild despair, 

No daughter, or son’s lamentations: 

But the large, loving heart, that lies mouldering there 

Is mourned by the tear drops of nations. 

Where the waves gently murmur, and mountain winds 

Bigb, 

ne rests with-the lanrel above him; 

But Washington Irving—as ages go by,— 

Will live in the hearts that must love him. 

MY LITTLE BOAT. 
T Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SPIRIT OF HOPE. I have a little boat 

To sail upon the tide; 

In it three little children 

Are sitting side by side. 

And I work, because these children 

Are sitting side by side. 

All ’round me on the sea of life 

Are stronger ships than mine, 

With better sails and brighter flags— 

And they tell me, “ Mine is thine— 

Come into ours.” I bless them! 

But my bout, it keeps its way, 

For I’m trusting to u Pilot 

Who never leads astray! 

And I will not leave my little boat; 

It shall sail upon the tide; 

Because three little children 

Are sitting side by side. 

They toll me that it cannot be 

Upborne on the world's wild wave 

That a woman's heart and a woman’s hand 

Were not made to be.so brave; 

That fashion cannot cover, 

With her robes of grace and lace, 

The form of her who over- 

Steppeth her rank of place; 

That the power of human prejudice. 

And the strength of human pride, 

Will wreck my little boat, 

With the children side by side. 

Would you tell the shipwrecked not to land, 

Though the land be near to see, 

Because it is a woman’s hand 

Trembling for mastery?— 

Because it is a woman’s voice 

Thatriseth o'er thd tide, 

To ransom back her little boat, 

With the children side by side? 

Oh! when earth's forms shall pass away, 

And ihe farhiun periaheth— 

When the greater ships come riding home— 

Where the wandering entereth— 

Then shall my feeble woman’s boat 

Safely at anchor ride; 

Because three little children 

Are sitting side by side. 

[Written for Moore’S Rural New-Yorker.] 

LOST OPPORTUNITIES. [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

PUT AWAY THAT FROWN, 
He was going away, my bright, impulsive, gen¬ 

erous-hearted. wayward Cousin Harry, who had 
been to me even as a brother ever since the sor¬ 
rowful time when my Aunt Alice, his youthful 
mother, bad closed her blue eyes in the fresh 
sum duct of her life, and laid down beside her 
noble husband, where the trees of the “Pine Tree 
State” walled a Bighfcd melody above her grave. 
He was going where the blue Pacific waves dash 
everlastingly against the coral reefs of Australia, 
and most bitter was the pain of parting, for wc 
knew that the years that must elapse before the 
wanderer’s return would bleach tbe sunny brown 
curls and dim the flashing eye, and change the 
merry-hearted boy to a care-worn, weary man, 
and, perhaps,—ah, no! we never dwelt on that 
thought,—it was too great anguish to admit even 
tbe possibility of a lasting farewell, to think that 
the singing voice might be hushed, and the rare 
sweetness of the winning smile might be qncnchcd 
forevermore, in that distant land, so far removed | 
from home. 

lace,— you are angry,— really vexed, and, per¬ 
haps, with good reason. Something has gone 
wrong—or yon think so—and you are indignant. 
But is yotir care-worn wife, or your little children, 
in there, to blame? Hid they cause your trouble? 
If you go in now, you will knock down the first 
chair that comes in your way—kick away the 
play-things—frown at the children, and snap at 
your wife, if she ventures a word ever so pleas¬ 
antly. The little ones will huddle off in the 
corner, and whisper about their “cross father,” 
and the patient wife will sigh and look more 
weary than ever. 

Why will you allow yourself to darken the 

[Written ter Moorv's Rural New-Yorker.] 

LABOR. 

But I knew all the trials and per¬ 
plexities that would beset his way, and yet, amid 
all the parting counsel, 1 never pointed him to 
that tender Guide who rvould smooth the thorny 
path to his young and untried feet,—who would 
sojourn in the lodge of the way-fairing man in the 
wilderness, and cheer his sinking heart with many 

I saw him launch his 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HOPE. 
r.v tne sweat of tliy face shalt thou eat,” was 

the decree of Omniscience. Omnipotence set the 
law in glory above the heavens, and graved the 
record irnperi&hably In the foundations of the 
earth, for, “the firmament sheweth his handi¬ 
work; and the earth Ire lias established forever.” 
Thousands of years of experience; the multifold* 
inousproductions looming up in grandeur, beauty 
and sublimity,—giant achievements of this Pro¬ 
tean power,—have proven its adaptation to man’s 
necessity, and well established the proverb,_* 
I.ahor is honor. 

Look around upon the world's greatness,—its 
triumphs of art,—its brilliant achievements,—its 
philosophic and prophetic wisdom. What power 
erected those proud structures of the ancients,— 
reared those lofty encircling walls of a Jerusalem, 
a Thebes, a Nineveh,—constructed those time- 
derying pyramids, which have stood thousands of 
years, objects of a world’s curious wonder? What 
powerful voice called into existence those white¬ 
winged messengers that “walk the waters like a 
tiling of life?” Whence, again, those splendid 
cities,— that grand Imposing cathedral with its 
spire reaching hundreds of feet in the heavens,— 
that oiglity-thousand-hiding theatre of a Pom- 

pey,—or that more curious combination of holts, 
bars and cables, swung high above the seething, 
raging waters, uniting an Empire and a Republic 
—Niagara Suspension Bridge. 

Hough - handed, liard-fisted labor, tugging, 
sweating and groaning, lifted the huge rock from 
its bed; raised the smooth marble from the 
quaiTy; piled up those walls; reared those lofty 
Pyramids,—those monuments of human strength, 
which seem to challenge the time-god as he 
sweeps the cycle of eternity. It has rescued from 
the secret caverns of ocean its rich store of pearl 

“Tree Hope,” says one author, “is based on 
energy of character. A strong mind always 
hopes, and always has reason to hope, because it 
knows the mutability of human affaire, and how 
slight a circumstance m 
course of events.” 7” 

the liability to change, might at first 
consistent with hope. When wc 
of the many Hums that 
have brightened by the 
rently trivial event, 
present condition ever 

a wise and loving word, 
frail boat, and sail away on life’s groat ocoau, and 
knew he was destitute of compass and guiding- 
star; yet, I never told him of the Great Master 
who would “sit at the helm while the wearied 
sailor slept.” For years he has rested beneath 
the shadowy trees of that clime, and the bitterness 
of my groat sorrow 

ay change the whole 
The Idea last expressed, of 

—i appear in¬ 
think, however, 

our future prospects 
occurrence of an appa- 

we may still hope that, be our 
so unpromising, it inay ere 

long change for the better. Adversity may spread 
dark clouds over our sky to-day; on the morrow 
the sunlight of prosperity may dispel them all. 
Even while the rain-drops of sorrow are falling, 
Hope hendfi her beauteous how of promise o’er 
us, radiating with its bright prismatic colors the 
darkest storm-cloud. 

Hope is an exquisite artist—beautiful pictures 
does she paint upon the canvass of the future; and 
when weary, wayworn, despairing; we think never 
again to taste of the fount of joy, Hope will lend 
to her lovely creations their greatest charm, and 
thus lure os onward, often to positions or honor 
and usefhlnesiv Withoot Hope, seldom would there 
bo anything great or good achieved—none may 
expect success to attend them cm life's great battle 
field, who go half-hearted to the conflicts—and 
Hope it is that inspires the soul with strength and 
courage for every emergency. 

A propensity to hope is a mine of wealth that 
proves a never-failing source of comfort to the 
lortunate possessor. Never do we see such an 
one constantly thinking and talking of the ills 
of life; never speaking of this world but as a “vale 
of tears —a desert where blossom no beautiful 
flowers—where flow no cooling streams. Ah, no, 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

A PLEA FOB XANTIPPE 
unsoftened by the thought 

that my untiring hand guided him to the Gentle 
Shepherd who would lead him “iu the green pas¬ 
tures and by the still waters" of the better land. 

Another lost opportunity will awaken the deep¬ 
est remorse in my guilty conscience as long as my 
dulled cars hear the heavenly whisper, “ye knew 
your duty and ye did it not,” It was a stately 
man in the full flush and splendor of his vigorous 
manhood, whom I heard covering with scornful 
ridicule scutimonts so sacred that angels might 
utter them with hushed breath and ■wing-shaded 
face. 1 had long respected and esteemed him, 
and the reviling words foil with a cold weight on 
my heart, but 1 was silent. A single word, nay, a 
mildly, rebuking glance, might have had gentle 
power to turn his wandering feet from the broad 
and dangerous way along which he was hasten¬ 
ing. but the word was unspoken, 1 was faithless 
to the trust confided to me. aud the golden oppor¬ 
tunity fled by on rapid wings, never to return. 

One pleasant summer, 1 often noticed a pale, 
lovely girl, who sat opposite to me in the village 
academy. She was dressed in the deepest mourn¬ 
ing, and the silken lashes of her dark eyes were 
often heavy with unshed tears. I noted this,— I 
saw that the fair cheek was pale with sickness of 
the mind rather than of the body,— ] knew that 
she was a stranger and an orphan, unloved and 
unknown, and that sympathy would be pr 

A few years since, an Athenian lawyer made an 
eff'orttoreverse and expunge from the records the 
sentence of Socrates. How it resulted wc do 
not know’, hut it has suggested to us that it is not 
too late to sue before the bar of public opinion, 
for some change in the popular verdict against 
Met. Socrates, generally called, out of spite, we 
suppose, X anti I’m — a name held ever since as a 
term of reproach and a synonym of shrew, vixen 
and scold. 

The world has never heard but one side of this 
story. Plato, and all the other pupils and disci¬ 
ples of Socr ates, would, of course, unite in prais¬ 
ing their illustrious master, and they would 
naturally portray, as vividly as possible, any out- 
brakes of his wife’s temper, in order to show the 
wonderful patience and forbearance of their idol,— 
these being qualities on which he particularly 
prided himself. 

Now wc can readily believe that Socrates was 
very patient — more so even than Job. It has 
always been a private, pet heresy of ours, to pic¬ 
ture Mrs. Socrates as an active, energetic, go- 
ahead woman, married — as is often the case with 
those who have the reputation of being shrewish 
wives,— to one of those quiy, easy, goodish, good- 

for-nothing fellows, who hated nothing so much as 
work, (in fact was loo easy to hate any thing else,) 
and who liked nothing so much ns lounging 

VALUE OF WIT. 

A wit is a priceless man for a community; not 
a scandal-monger, a heel-biter, a detractor, a 
cynic, whose own happiness in life being spoilt, 
in bent upon making others miserable, hut a 
genial, benevolent reformer, a wholesome and 
winning though caustic surveyor of events.— 
People breathe more freely when they know there 
is such a man in the ascendant; for wicked men 
will he afraid of him, weak men will strive to be 
stronger, and quacks will not have it all their own 
way. Society is continually in need of the ex¬ 
ploits of that knight-errant, the wit. Evils creep 
in unawares; some good, hut very foolish man, 
perpetrates a good deal of nonsense, which is tol¬ 
erated, and even admired, by virtue of his good¬ 
ness, and fixed as an institution before its incon¬ 
venience is fully suspected. Honest sentiments, 
with errors sticking to them, are gradually heaped 
up into a monstrous aggregate of prejudice.— 
Some bloated and over-fed truth weighs society 
down like a huge nightmare, till the wit comes 
along to tickle the sensorium aud wake us up 
once more into day-light with a sensation of free, 
honest living, or the old moralities of the world 
get dull and commonplace, worn, trite, and bat¬ 
tered. the’ effigies nearly off from them. The wit 
is a general refurhisher, re-casting the old coin, 
and presenting it to us again current with the 
imago of to-day.—Century. 

ecious 
around the market place, and talking and arguing to her, and I longed to go and comfort her with 
with everyone that came in his way. All this loving words and soothing attentions. But pride, 
fine talk about his superior Philosophy, and about and timidity, and selfishness prevailed, and, like 
beating the Sophists in argument, is a humbug, the Priest and the Levite, I passed coldly by on 
and you would see it so too if you had been in the other side. There was no good Samaritan to 
Mrs. Socrates'place. Socrates loungingarouud hind up the bleeding wound, and ere the frosts ol’ 
the market place and disputing with the other autumn, May Somers had died of a broken heart, 
philosophers, is not a bit more respectable than a Oh, these lost opportunities! how often our 

modem loafer-husband, lounging around the guardian angels have cause to weep sadly over us 
tavern, post-office, or corner grocery. It is die- because of them. How many despairing hearts 
lance that “lends enchantment to the view.” mrelit he rntnfhrte.i _ w- „.i 

Beautifully illustrating the advantage which 
mental labor has gained iu lessening the con¬ 
sumption of human strength, we cite the building 
of one of the great Pyramids of Egypt. A mass 
of stone, amounting to 10,400,000 tuns, was raised 
to a great height, which employed the labor of 
one hundred thousand 
Now 
wurkin 

ineir pure crystal waters refresh log and beautify- 
ing all the rest; and if the dark Cypress of sorrow 
springs up to shadow their pathway, they turn to 
the tree of Hope, finding it ever flourishing— 
budded if not blossomed. 

But we are forced to acknowledge that the most 
beautiful, most promising of earthly hopes, must 
pass away. We are sometimes tempted to think 
that Hope has inexhaustible stoves, even in this 
life, but all know her fair gifts often fail to satisfy 
when culled from the fading things of time.— 
Ami when the soul becomes weary of the fetters 
that hind to earth, and longs for a purer, truer life 
—when we realize that our most noble powers are 
blighted and degraded, when we would have them 
strengthened and elevated—when the darkness of 
despair comes stealing o’er us, and we feci for¬ 
saken of all,—-Hope! immortal Hope! will cotne 
like an “Angel of Mercy,” and. bending over us 
will tell in gentle whispers of One that is “ mighty 
to save and strong to deliver,” who has gone to 
prepare a place of rest for those who walk in the 
“narrow way ” unto the end of their pilgrimage. 
Truly, many a weary wanderer has Hope helped 
to resist the blighting influence of the cares, sins 
and sorrows of earth, many—a difficult lesson of 
patient waiting taught the desponding Christian- 

We are thankful for the hopes of this earth, but 
more grateful for those that center beyond this 
“stage of action,” in that world of bliss, where 
every hope will he swallowed up in glorious real- 

izilti0D- Eulalie. 

Gainesville, N. Y., 1860. 

Living too Hion. ■Mr, Hume hit the mark when 
he stated in the House of Commons—though his 
words were followed by “ laughter ”—that the tone 
of living in England is altogether too high.— 
What was true of the “ mother country,” is em¬ 
phatically true of the present “day and genera¬ 
tion" Republicans. Middle-class people are apt to 
live up to tlieir incomes, if not beyond them: 
affecting a degree of "style” which is most 
unhealthy in its effect upon society at large.— 
There is an ambition to bring up boys as gentle¬ 
men, or rather “ genteel ” men: though the result 
frequently is only to make them gents, They ac¬ 
quire a taste for dressc style, luxuries and amuse¬ 
ments, which can never form any solid foundation 
for manly or gentlemanly character; and the 
result is, there is a vast number of gingerbread 
young gentry thrown upon the world, who remind 
one of the abandoned hulls sometimes picked up 
at sea, with only a monkey on board. 

men for twenty years.— 
one man, nided by a steam engine, and 

at the same rate, would accomplish as 
much as twenty-seven thousand Egyptians. 

Consider history the great mistress of wisdom 

—giant production of untiring mental toil—to 
whose records we arc indebted for the experience 
of bygone years, furnished with a pleasing and in¬ 
structive panorama of actual and real life iu the 
misty ages of the past—and, if we hut heed, giv¬ 
ing wisdom iu the morning of life. How natur¬ 
ally a smile of incredulity curls the lip, when his¬ 
tory tells us that hardly four centuries hack in 
time, an eclipse was viewed with fear and amaze¬ 
ment, aud a comet considered a sign of God’s 
wrath. Though we look upon this as an absurd 
superstition, but for tbe earnest, persevering labors 
of a Newton, a Kepler, and a Herschell, we. 
to-day. might cherish ideas equally ludicrous and 
absurd. 

Pre-eminent among the benefactors of their 
race are the names of Watt, Peele and Ste¬ 

phenson. Graven in letters of light above those 
inventions which shall benefit all ages and classes, 
when tlieir originators have mingled with the dust 
of the wayside, stand the names of Faust, Fulton, 
Franklin and Morse. Without printing, what 
would we be? Without means for rapidly multi¬ 
plying copies of printed matter, and their speedy 
circulation, what were we hut half a century past? 

“Made to re Better than Man.”—In a recent 
discourse, Henry Ward Beecher said that “God 
made woman to be better than man,” and we 
agree with a cotemporary that the learned divine 
never uttered a truer sentiment. The remark 
had been made substantially often enough before, 
by preachers, lecturers, romancers and poets. 
Like many trite maxima which survive in form 
when tlieir meaning is almost forgotten, lew who 
uttered, and still fewer who heard it, perhaps, 
understood the full scope and force of its allu¬ 
sions. 11 ow eloquently, pathetically full of sug¬ 
gestion it is! "God made woman to be better 
than man”—made her to he, morally and pbysi* 
cally, “a thing ol beauty and a joy forever.” But 
what does man make her—what doe.> society, 
what do the cold, crushing conventionalities of a 
crude civilization make her? Miehelot, in his 
celebrated book, tells us that “they all tend to 
make her existence an organized misery.” 

We Pass fob What we Are.—A man passes 
for what he is worth. Very idle is all curiosity 
concerning other people’s estimate of us, and all 
fear of remaining unknown is not less so. If a 
man know* that he can do any thing—that he can 
do it better than any one else—he has a pledge of 
acknowledgment of that fact by all persons. The 
world is full of judgment days, and into every 
assemblage that a man enters, in every action 
that he attempts, he is gauged and stamped. In 
every troop of boys that whoop and run in each 
yard and square, a new comer is well and accu¬ 
rately weighed iu the course of a few days, and 
stamped with' his right number, as if he had 
undergone a- formal trial of his strength, speed, 
and temper. A stranger comes from a distant 
school with a better dress, trinkets in his pockets, 
with airs and pretensions; An older hoy says to 
himself, “It’s no use; we shall find him out to¬ 
morrow."—Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

been disputing with the Philosophers and asking 
them puzzling questions. He had a first-rate din¬ 
ner at the house of one of his disciples, ami at 
night went to sup with Aspasia, (think of that, 

and that Mrs. Socrates knows it, too,) but her 

converstticm is so interesting, he does not eat 
much, so that he is quite hungry when he reaches 
homo. He sits down quietly and eats two-thirds 
of the scanty meal (scanty for both, but then 
Xantippe was not expecting him,) when the fol¬ 
lowing scene occurs - 

-(The blank spaces indicate that the scene 

Leap Teak,—A Scotch statute of l,22t> reads as 
follows:—" It is statut and ordaint that during the 
reine of her maist bliss it Magestie, ilk forth year, 
known as leap year, ilk maiden layde of baith 
high and low estait, shall hae liberty to bespeak 
ye mun she likes; albyit, if he refuses to tak hir 
to he his wif, he shall he mulcted in ye sum of 
ane poundis (£1) or less as his estait moi he, except 
and awis if he can mak it appear that he is be¬ 
trothed to ane woman, that he then shall be free.” 

The last, best fruit that comes to- perfection, 
even in the kindliest soul, is tenderness toward 
the hard; forbearance toward the unforbearing; 
warmth of heart toward the cold: and philanthro- 
phy toward’the misanthropic. 

No man knows one whit more of God than he 
possesses of Him. 



knows nothing of eternal life, anticipates ultimate 
annihilation, is ignorant of the doctrine of for¬ 
giveness of sins through an atonement, and of 
the gift of righteousness through faith. Antece¬ 
dently to annihilation he anticipates a prolonged 
existence in various conditions and degrees of 
happiness, but hia creed has practically little in¬ 
fluence upon his moral conduct.—“ 77i-> Gospel in. 

Burmah," by Mrs. Macxsop Wti is. 

The Aboriginal City 01 Paris, 

Tukse intervals of genial labor Julian passed 
<at a pleasant place on a little island of the Seine, 
belonging to a Gallic tribe named the Parisii, and 
which he distinguished as his “dear Luketia," 
just as more modern visitors denominate it their 
“dear and delightful Paris.’’ la the days of 
C.rsar, when its few inhabitants valoronsly resist¬ 
ed the legions of his lieutenant, hibienus, it was 
a small village of mud-covered huts, connected 
with the main land by two rude bridges of wood. 
A range of hills inclosed the marshes by which it 
was surrounded ia a spacious amphitheatre, 
which forms the site of the splended metropolis 
of France. Commanding the fruitful valleys of 
the Seine, the Marne, and the Oise, the lirst occu¬ 
pants were merchants and boatmen, who con¬ 
ducted the trade of the rivers, and as early as the 
reign of Tiberius had formed a powerful corpora¬ 
tion. During the revolts of the Bagands, in the 
third century, it acquired an unhappy celebrity 
as the stronghold from which they hurrassed the 
peace of the surrounding region. Subsequently, 
when the advances of the Germans drove the gov¬ 
ernment from Treves, the emperors selected the 
town of the Parisii as a more secure position.— 
They built a palace there, and an intrenched camp 
for the soldiers; and very soon afterward, several 
of those aqueducts and amphitheatres, which 
were insoperable accompaniments of lioraan life. 
It was iu that palace, which the traveler still re¬ 
gards with curiosity, in the mouldering remains 
known as the Palais des Thermes, that Julian found 
his favorite residence—there that he conversed 
with bis friend Sallust and physician Oribasins, of 
hia aspirations for future eminence—there that ho 
discussed the nature of dreams and the deep 
oriental mysteries—and there that ho sung the 
praises of the sun-god. the regulator of the world, 
the archetype of ideas, ihe brilliant emanation of 
an eternal and absolute deity.—Godwin's “ His¬ 

tory of France." 

A Heroic Woman* 

Babinus (a Gaul who revolted against Y’espa- 
sian, and failed,) was supposed to have burned 
himself in his house, but he had taken refuge with 
his wife, Epinona, in a cave. Nor has history 
failed to record the touching devotion of this 
woman, who, nobly sharing hia confinement for 
nine long years, supplied his wants, reared his 
children, and, finally, succeeded in getting him to 

Rome to uolicit his pardon from Vespasian,— 

Kneeling before the Emperor, and pointing to her 
children, who had been horn in the cave,she said, 
"I have nourished them that there might be moro 
suppliant.* for their lather at thy knees,” But 
neither her words, her sorrow, her beauty, nor her 
heroism could move the too inflexible magistrate. 
Bahians wa.i condemned to death, and then she 
prayed to be allowed to be executed with him.— 
“ Grant me this last grace, 0, Vespasian,” she said, 
“for continued life tinder laws such as thine, 
would be more intolerable than the old dreary 
twilight of the cave.” Her wish was granted, and 
in death as in I ife, their destinies were not divided. 
(Tac. Hist., 1. iv.. c. t»7; Dio., 1. lxvi'.; Pint., Ama- 

tor., p. 770.)—lb. 

Wbut Insures Success in l,ife. 

Accident does very little toward the prodncSfoa1 
of any great result in life. Though sometiineir 
what is called “a happy hit” may he made hy a 
bold venture, the old and common highway of 
steady industry and application is the only safe 
road to travel. It is said of the landscape painter 
Wilson, that when he had finished a picture in a 
tame, correct manner, he would step back to some 
distance, with his pencil fixed at the end of a long 
stick, and, after gazing earnestly on his work, 
would suddenly dash up, and by a few bold 
touches give a brilliant finish to his painting.— 
But it will not do for every one who would pro¬ 
duce an effect to throw his brush at the canvass 
iu the hope of producing a picture. The capa¬ 
bility of putting in these lust vital touches ia 
acquired only by the labor of a life; and the 
probability is, that the urtist who has not carefully 
trained himself beforehand, in attempting to pro¬ 
duce a brilliant effect at a dash will only produce 
a blotch. Sedulous attention and painstaking 
industry always mark the true worker. The 
greatest men are not those, who “ despise the day 
of small things,” but those who improve them the 
most carefully.—“ Self-llelp,” bj Samuel Bmii.es. 

Andrew Jackson's Marriage. 

It was a happy marriage—a very happy mar¬ 
riage— one of the very happiest ever contracted. 
They loved one another in the highest respect— 
They loved one another dearly. • They testified the 
love and respect they entertained for one another 
by those polite attentions which lovers cannot but 
exchange before marriage and alter marriage.— 
Their love grew as their years increased, and be¬ 
came warmer as their blood became colder. No 
one ever heard either address to the other a dis¬ 
respectful, or irritating, or unsympathizing word. 
They were not as familiar as is now the fashion. 
He remained “ Mr. Jackson” to her always—never 
"General,” still less “Andrew.” And he never 
called her “Rachel,” but “Mrs. Jackson,” or 
" wife.” The reader will become better acquaint¬ 
ed with their domestic life by-and-by. Meanwhile, 
let it be understood, that onr hero has now a 
home, where lives a friend, true and fond, to wel¬ 
come his return from “wilderness courts,” to 
cheer his stay, to lament his departure, yet give 
him a motive for going forth; a home wherein — 
whatever manner of man he might be elsewhere 
— he was always gentle, kind, and patient.—1'•Life 

of Andrew Jackson,” by James Pakton. 

Ths Diseases o.* Cattle—with Description* aoJ Illua- 
tTn'ions of varions Organs aafi Fnnetinn.i of the Animal 
Economy Containing, also. Useful an*l Practical Infor¬ 
mation no Breeding, Ventilation aud Diet. By Otto. 11. 
DaDo, Veterinary Burgeon, author of •• Anatomy and 
Physiology of the Horse,” Modern Horae Doctor, 
etc’.. Lecturer on Veterinary Science at the Boston 
Vetorican School, [pp. 395,] Boston: JohnP. Jewett 
& Co.—lSdO 

During the past, few years the stock-breeders of 

America have expended vast sums of money in the 

improvement of neat cattle, and some of the finest speci¬ 

mens to be found fn the world are the property of our 

citizens. The stock-growing interest)* dow immense,—it 

is constantly increasing. — and the publication of any 

work calculated to render this branch of rural industry 

more safe and certain, should be hailed with gratification. 

Such a TOlume U this last emanation from the pen of 

Dr. BEO. II. Dat>P, as it will aid, not only in imparting 

each information as will enable the owner to protect bis 

property against the ravages of disease, but also iu solving 

the more important query:—“ How shall disease bo pre¬ 

vented:" Most of the works of this nature now obtain¬ 

able, stem to h ive been written for the benefit of the 

practiced Veterinarian, rather than the edification of the 

mass needing such knowledge, but iu the present volume 

the uuthor has endeavored to render everything so plain 

as to be readily understood. Dr. Dado says:—“This 

work is intended for men who are not expected to under¬ 

stand Latin; therefore, 1 have deviated from the accus¬ 

tomed mode of using the same, in all cases where it could 

be dispensed with; and knowing that most, if not all of 

my readers, will consult these pages more for practical 

tlir.T. theoretical information, I have endenvored to be as 

practical ac passible, and have given the reader the bene¬ 

fits of mv past experience in as brief a manner as the 

THE ADVANTAGES OF WEALTH. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:— I have never 
wielded a critic’s pen, but an article in the 
Rural of .January 21st, over the signature of 
Arthur Walton, offers such an insult to my 
pride (for 1 am a poor man’s sou,) that for once 
I am tempted to do so. 

In hia second paragraph are these words:— 
“The popular editor of a commercial people, has 
imbibed, I think, the spirit of the class, and in 
his article upon the blessings of poverty, has 
given that view of life an honorable and clear- 
minded man might be expected to present.” 

In tho first place the sentence is an ungram¬ 
matical one; in the second, the idea is exceed¬ 
ingly indefinite. If he moans to say, that a 
certain nameless “popular editor” writes only for 
“ commercial people,” then I remark that he is 
very exclusive. If he intends to say that “Tim¬ 
othy Titoomu writes only for commercial 
people,” why does ho not so word it? If he 
intends to have us believe that those for whom 
Timothy Tit comb does actually write, aro a 
“commercial people,” 1 will inform him that we 

shall do no such thing. 
Further on lie says:—“There are disadvantages 

attending poverty in early life, tha t no after exer¬ 
tion, not even genius, can overcome.” 

There aro disadvantages attending wealth “ in 
early life,” also, which the drift of this article 
may point at. Tho quotation from Locke does 
not bear upon the subject. I can see no particu¬ 
lar “disadvantages” attaching to the “middle- 
aged plowman,” except the discomforts he might 
experience in an attempt to bring him “to the 
carriage and language of a gentleman and 

even then his hearers might have the worst of it. 

In tho following sentence lie says again:— 
“The English nobles are acknowledged to be the 
best educated class iu the world, and not inferior 
in morals.” If tho education and morals of 
English noblemen, as a class, are necessarily 
concomitants of wealth, and if corresponding 
wealth gives corresponding results in all coun¬ 
tries, then l not only “thank God for poverty," 
but earnestly pray that 1 may always remain 

poor. “It should not he forgotten that they are 
likewise physically superior; the hone and muscle 
of tho patrician is better than that of the com¬ 
moner.” I t is also a matter of history, that to he 
a dwarf, in some countries, is almost conclusive 
evidence of noble (?) origin. 

Again he says: — “Many must recollect the 
election of 181K,” Ac. Is he not a little mistaken 
about the date? “ Twenty years having passed, 
wo may be” foolish “enough to ask, was the 
sturdy General any” worse “for living in a log 
cabin?” “The Democratic element” answered 
the question to general satisfaction, in his 
election. 

I will leave unnoticed much that follows, and 
comment briefly upon what Arthur calls “the 
real blessing of wealth.” He says:—“It enables 
its possessor to attain a thoroughly cultivated 
mind,” Not if the capacity and disposition are 
lacking. “To gratify the more generous impulses 
of our nature.” It enables "English nobles” to 
practice what Macaulay terms the “generous 
vices of Courts and Kings,” such as gaming, 
horse-racing, fox-cliasing, &c.; “and to avoid 
the sordidneas which early poverty often engen¬ 
ders, concealing meanness under the specious 
name of economy, and carrying oven 1 to tho 
verge of the church-yard mould’ the insatiable 
love of acquisition.” 

Wealth "enables its possessor” to do much 
toward oppressing the poor, and “to avoid” 
doing much that might aid in their “progress 
and improvement.'’ 

Wealth does not make the man; but struggles 
with, and victories over those influences from 
without and within, which tend to make him 
otherwise than manlike. 

The charge of “meanness" and "insatiable 
love of acquisition,” when applied to tho heirs 
of poverty in general, is both untrue and unjust. 
The poor man has a moral right to the last penny 
of his earnings, arid if he does not choose to 
spend it in driving fast horses, drinking, and 
smoking cigars, (which wraith, enables “fast 

Young America to do,) ho is none the less “a 
man for a’ that.” The millionaire may have a 
soul prostrated as low before a shilling, as the 
meanest beggar’s at our gate. 

“And it came to pass, that the beggar died, 
and was carried by the angels into Abraham’s 
bosom. The rich mati also died, and was buried; 
and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in tor¬ 
ments, and seeth Abraham afar off. and Lazarus 
in his bosom.” 

I quote these passages, not to apply them to 
all beggars, nor to all rich men, but to impress 
upon the minds of my young Rural friends this 
truth, that nothing dishonorable pertains to una¬ 
voidable poverty, nor aught worthy of praise to 
the mere possession of wealth which we have not 
acquired. 

This is the partial “ summing up of my thoughts 
after reading” Arthur Walton’s essay. 

Vernon, N. Y., Jim., 1860. J. E. Lawrence 

Self-Help: With Illustrations of Character and Conduct. 
By Samuel Smiles, author of “ Tho Life of George 
SUmlionsoiL” [lflmo.—pp. 303.] New York: Harper 
& Bros. 

YDCiea Men, and especially all who are destined to 

create their own success, (and how few in this country 

arc not?) will find this work worthy of careful perusal. 

Though an English book, its contents are applicable and 

will prove useful throughout Christendom. It reiterates, 

with appropriate and impressive illustrations, what is 

known to all who have succeeded in life, unaided by 

friends nr accidental fortune, that industry, perseverance, 

tself-reliancc and integrity aro the great and only reliable 

instruments in acquiring either fortune, position, or 

extended usefulness. Starting with the axiom that 

“ Heaven helps those who help themselves,’’ tho author 

imports many lessons of practical wisdom, which should 

be heeded by all who aro obliged to labor and wait for 

successful results. The anecdotes and sketches of self- 

made-successful aud useful men are highly interesting, 

and will naturally have a most salutary luflueuce upon 

tho mind and conduct of every young reader who 

desires to excel and “act well his part'' in the great drama 

of life. We earnestly commend u Self-Help'- to all neces¬ 

sitated to help themselves, as one of the very few books 

of recent publication, worthy of their careful considera¬ 

tion. For sale by Stkklk, Avery k Co. 

V.' 

Westminster Review. Re-Printed by LkoSrduB St'oTT 
Co., New York, 

B e have received the issue of this valuable Review for 

■ffantuy, and find it sustaining its ancient reputation 

•unimpaired. Among the vnrioin matter* treated in it,, 

pages, find papers upon Government Contracts; The 

Realities-of Paris; Ceylon; The Social Organism; Sicily as 

it was and Is; Christian Revivals; Italy—Tho Design of 

Louis Napoleon; Contemporary Literature, etc, etc. 

D. M. Dewey, Agent for Rochester and vicinity. 

Books Received 

The Watkr.Witch ; or. The Skimmer of the Sea*. A 
Tale By J. Fkkimowc Cooper. Illustrated from 
Drawings hv F. 0. C. Darley. [12 mo—pp. 462 ] New 
York; W. A. Townsend A Co. Rochester—E. It. Hall, 
5 Atbon.euru Building. 

The (IoheEl in Burmah; The Story of its Introduction 
and Marvelous Progress among tho Burmese aud 
Karens. By Mrs. MaOLKOD Wri.u.. (pp. 332.] Roch¬ 

ester—Steele, Avery & Co. 

Life and Times of Gen Sam Dale, the Mississippi 
Partisan. By J. F H. Olairborne. Illustrated by 
John M’ Leman, [pp. 223.1 Nuw York: Harper i 
Brothers. Rochester—Steele, Avert & Co. 

La’CY Oroftox. By the author of •• Margaret Maitland,” 
“The Days of my Life,” “The Laird of Norlaw,” etc., 
etc. ,| pj>, 222.] New York: Harper k Brothers. 
Rochester—Steele, AVERT k Co. 

Qn.vri Horatu Fla cur Opera Omnia Ex Receusione 
A. J. Maclkank [pp. 2tl ] New York: Harper k 
Brothers. Rochester—Steele, Avery k Co. 

Aeschylus Ex Novissima Rueens.iono Frederici A. 
Palky. [pp. 272.] New York: Harper k Brothers. 
Rochester—Steele Avery k Co. 

Spite from Nero 8ooks 

The Religion of Burinah. 

The prevalent religion of Burmah, and the 
established religion of the court of Ava, is Buddh¬ 
ism, the faith alike of China, Siam, Ceylon, 
Thibet, and Tartary. Buddh is a general term for 
divinity, and not the name for any particular god. 
In this world, it is said, there have been four 
Buddha or incarnations, the last of whom was 
Gaudama. One is yet to come, Arumaday.— 
Gaudama was horn about B. C’. 020, having pre¬ 
viously lived in four hundred millions of worlds, 
and passed through innumerable conditions in 
each. The narratives of liis adventures in former 

states are preserved, and form a considerable part 
of the sacred books. He became a Buddb in the 
thirty-fifth year of liis age, and rem ained so forty- 
five years, at the end of which time, having per¬ 
formed all kinds of meritorious deeds, and pro¬ 
mulgated excellent laws, he obtained “nigban,” 
that is, entered into annihilation. 

No laws or sayings of the first three Buddbsare 
extant, but those of Guadaraa were orally trans¬ 
mitted until about A. D. 94, when they were re¬ 
duced to writing in Ceylon. These are the only 
sacred books of the Burmans, and are all in the 
Pali language. The whole are called the Betagat. 

The sins which are to be avoided are described 
in a moral code consisting of five principal and 
positive laws:—1. Thou shalt not kill. 2. Thou 
shalt not steal. 3. Thou shalt not commit adul¬ 
tery. 4. Thou shalt not lie. 5. Thou shalt not 
drink intoxicating drink. 

Of any Supreme God, or any eternal self-exist¬ 
ent being, Buddhism affords no intimation, nor of 
any creation or providence. Merit consists in 
avoiding sins, and cultivating virtues, and the re¬ 
ward of it is the sole hope of the Buddhist. He 

Men are made of different executive forces, of 
different acquiring powers. And in the fact that 
men are made relatively weak or strong, that they 
are in ranks or gradations of inferiority or superi¬ 
ority with respeetto natural endowments, there is 
the most unequivocal evidence that human society 
was not meant to be one long, flat, prairie level, 
but that it was meant to bo full of hills, and 
valleys, and gradations of every kind. 
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RIP VAN DAM.E 
He who can express a great meaning by silence, 

when a common man would have been prolix, will 
speak like an oracle. 

It is better to be born with a disposition to see 
things on the favorable side, than to an estate of 
ten thousand a year. 
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FOREIGN NEWS up under the rule?, and the following bills were 
passed, araoDg others: 

The one to amend the act allowing the continual 
use of co-partnership names in certain cases, so as 
to extend its provisions to firms only doing busi¬ 
ness in this country. 

Jn relation to District Attorneys, requiring them 
to file testimony in criminal trials, with County 
Clerks, within thirty days after the close of term 
of Court. 

To facilitate the completion of Lake Ontario 
and Hudson Railroads, 

To compel County Treasurers to pay over the 
amount of State tux in their hands before the 1st 
of March, or compel them to pay 20 per cent on 
same. Ayes 6(5, nays .33. 

Concurrent resolutions to abolish property 
qualification for colored persons, was taken up as 
special order, and debated. 

The concurrent resolutions for amendment to 
the constitution by abolishing property qualifica¬ 
tion, were taken up as a special order. 

Mr. Van Horn said the friends of these resolu¬ 
tions did not desire to debate them, but were 
ready to give thorn support. 

Mr. Callicott spoke at length in opposition to 
the proposed amendment, taking the broad 
grouud that colored persons were not citizens, 
and had no rights as such, but that citizenship is 
confined to white men. 

After debate the resolutions passed 70 to 36. 
The bill to enable Common Councils of cities 

to compel the attendance of witnesses, and pun¬ 
ish false swearing by such witnesses, was passed. 

secured with other nations, France being the 
only exception. 

Interesting accounts of the war in Morocco 
have been received here. It is stated that there 
were 60,000 Moors at the battle of Scactellegos. 
Col. Ltissara, about 3o years of age, a younger 
brother of the Spanish Minister at Washington, 
distinguished himself nearly at the head of his 
regiment. The most of the high officers of the 
Spanish array are young men. The array bad 
been obstructed in its operations, and suffered 
much from constant rains. Spain is prosecuting 
the war with vigor, and will have, before long, a 
force of 80,000 tnen in Morocco, incident to the 
unexpected delay of the passage of the I’o. 
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“Up to the Times,"...,, ..61! 

English Agriculture - Effect* of Steam-Farming on L&- 
bor; American Horse-Powers and Reapers; Value of 
Straw for Food,.63 
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ASorghum Experience,..   64 
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Great Britain. — Parliament wag formally 
opened, by a speech from the Queen, on the 24th 
ult. We condense therefrom as follows: 

My IjOkiis and Gentlemen:—My relations with 
foteign powers continue on friendly anil satisfac¬ 
tory footings. At the close of the last session I 
informed you that overtures bad been made to as¬ 
certain whether a conference should be held by 
the great powers of Europe, for the purpose of 
settling arrangeincnts connected with the present 
state and future condition, of Italy, and that a 
Plenipotentiary would bo sent by me, to assist at 
such conference. I have since received a formal 
invitation from the Emperor of Austria, and from 
the Emperor of the French, to send a Plenipoten¬ 
tiary to a Congress, to consist of the representa¬ 
tives of the eight powers who were parties to the 
treaty of Vienna. The object of such a Congress 
is stated to be to receive communications of the 
treaties concluded at Zurich, and deliberate, asso 
dating with the above powers, the courts of 
Rome, Bardinia and fiicily, on the means best 
adapted for the pacification of Italy, and for 
placing its prosperity on a solid and durable 
basis. Desirous, at all times, to concur in the 
proceeding", having for their object the mainte¬ 
nance of peace. 1 accepted the invitation, but at 
the same time made knowu rhat in such Congress 
I should steadfastly maintain the principle that 
no extreme force should be employed to impose 
upon the people of Italy any particular govern¬ 
ment or constitution. Circumstances have arisen 
which have led to the postponement of the Con¬ 
gress, without any day having been fixed for a 
meeting; but whether in Congress, or in separate 
negotiation, I shall endeavor to obtain for the 
people of Italy freedom from foreign interference, 
by force of *nna, in their internal concerns, and 
1 trust the affairs of the Italian peninsula may be 
peacefully and satisfactorily settled. 

I am in communication with the Emperor of 
France, with n view to extend commercial inter¬ 
course betw-en the two countries, ami thus draw 
closer the bonds of friendly alliance between them. 

A dispute having arisen between Spain and 
Morocco, 1 endeavored, by friendly means, to pre¬ 
vent a rupture, but regret to say without success. 

My Plenipotentiary, and the Plenipotentiary of 
the Emperor of the French, having, in obedience 
to their instructions, proceeded to the mouth of 
the Peliio river, in order to repair to Pekin to ex¬ 
change. in that city, ratifications of the treaty of 
Tien 'Tain 

— The Canadian Parliament is to assemble on the 2oth 

inst. 

— The American Board of Foreign Missions is $130,000 

in arrerg. 

— In 1859, 76 persons were killed and 41 injured by 

lightning. 

— Gerrit Smith, is about to sail for Europe, for the ben¬ 

efit of his health. 

— An Indian.near Kingston, Canada, lately captured a 

pare milk-white doe. 

— The total debt of the State of Minnesota, January 1, 

1860, was $105,015 55. 

— Alum, of a superior quality, has been discovered near 

Fort Buchanan, Arizona. 

— “ Crinoline Hall ” is the name of a new hall just 

completed in Bristol, R. J. 

— At a recent hall given in tVarrenton, Va., the belles 

appeared in linsey dresses. 

— Three young natives of Madagascar have been sent 

to study medicine in Paris. 

— Steamship communication is again resumed between 

Philadelphia and Liverpool direct. 

— A very fine wine from the Muscat grape, has been 

received in London, from Australia, 

— Marshall McMahon has been put in command of the 

French army of occupation in Italy. 

— A South Carolina paper notices the death of a mule 

whose age was known to be 64 years. 

— Seasoned maple wood is delivered at the door at 

West Bend, Wis., for only 87c. a cord. 

— A large slaughtering establishment has just been 

completed in Baltimore, 600 feet long. 

— The name “ Minnesota," or, as it was originally spell¬ 

ed “ Minnay Sotor," means turbid waters. 

— A Mexican sheep drover lost 1,090 head in one night, 

during the recent severe weather in Texas. 

— A St Paul paper estimates the fur trade of Minnesota 

at over a quarter of a million dollars a year. 

— The scarlet fever is very prevalent and fatal in New 

York. Ia*t weels there were 68 deaths from it. 

— The Government pays the California and Oregon 

Members of Cougres* $7,000 a term for mileage. 

— According to a correspondent of tho N. y. Times, 

coal has been discovered In the Rocky Mountains. 

— Granee Greenwood gave a lecture to the convicts and 

visitors in the Ohio Penitentiary on Sunday week. 

— The San Francisco correspondent of the New York 

Tiinea says there is not a poor-house in California. 

— There are about eight thousand J nslicos of the 

Peace in Commission in the State of Massachusetts. 

— There are eight military companies in Berkeley Co., 

Va. Before the Brown war, there was scarcely one. 

— The total exports of Mobile, Ala., mostly cotton, for 

three months past, have amounted to over $12,000,000. 

— The authorities of Troy offer a reward of $1,000 for 

the conviction of the incendiaries who infest that city. 

— The Fifth Avenue Hotel has a car in which the 

boarders are to be raised by steam to the different floors. 

— Madame Bodhco attended the President's last levee 

in her court dress, valued at $50,000. The masses stared. 

— In the Maine Legislature there are 82 farmera, 34 

merchants, 10 lawycis, and C physicians, outof 170 mem¬ 

bers. , 

— II IB sr.i.1 to bo fifty-throo yours since any necncate 

survey for a map of the State of Connecticut has been 

made. 

— At WestRosendalc, Wis., a few days since, the mer¬ 

cury registered 54?j below zero. But how did it get 

there? 

— They talk of having a Central Park in Baltimore that 

shall occupy between four and five hundred acres of 

ground. 

— Prof. Espy, the distinguished meteorologist, died of 

paralysis last week, at the house of a relative in Cin¬ 

cinnati. 

— The enlistment of Germans by the Papal Govern¬ 

ment had been protested against by ihe Sardinian Gov¬ 
ernment. 

— The Vermont Freeman is informed that a German 

pedlar named Stearns was killed by a bear in Stowe, week 
before Inst. 

— The Beaver (Me.) Argus records the marriage of John 

Colburn, only three feet high. No wonder he wanted to 

get married. 

— Illinois has 2,850 miles of railroad, being an increase 

of 808 miles since 1856. This is more than any other State 

in the Union. 

— President Lord, of Dartmouth College, though 75 

years old, is a very agile skater, and takes great delight 

in the exercise. 

— A gentleman was hammered out of twenty thousand 

dollar", in Memphis, Term., last week, by an implement 

called “ old sledge.” 

— The City Council of St. Louis have appropriated 

$8,000 to aid in the removal ot the Rock Islaud Bridge 

over the Mississippi. 

— The total vaLue of dry' goods entered at New York 

for 7 months, ending February 1, is $76,500,000, against 

$49,000,000 in 1868-9. 

— The infant recently presented to her loyal subjects 

by the Queen of Spain, has been christened, and received 

no less than 61 names. 

— Kossuth has recently written a long letter on Hun¬ 

garian affairs. There are evidences of a strong concerted 

movement in that country. 

— Among the projects of the French Emperor is a per¬ 

manent World’s Fair, at Paris, where articles may not 

only be exhibited, but sold. 

— Leavenworth, Kan., was illuminated with gas on the 

night of January 24th, for the first time, much to the 

gratification of the citizens, 

— The right to lay down aud operate passenger railroads 

iri the city of New Orleans, has been sold by the city for 

30 years for the sum of $130,000. 

— Four Liberian vessels, freighted with palm oil, cam¬ 

wood, ivory, sugar, svnip. and gold dust, have entered the 

ports of the U. S. within a few months. 

— Two recent cases of child-burning, in which the help¬ 

less ones had been Jeft alone for •' just one minute,” are 

chronicled by thv*Massachusetts papers. 

— It is believed that small pox prevails to a greater 

extern throughout New England at the present time than 

for any period for the past fifteen years. 

— James W, Jones, Jr., of Augusta, Ga,, for twenty 

years editor of the Augu-ta Chronicle, died in that city, 

on the 18th ult.. at the age of fifty-two. 

— Thirty-two steamers hate been lost on that part of 

the Missouri River between St. Louis and Alton (24 

miles) during the past twenty-two years. 

— Mens. Charles IJeidsiek, the celebrated Champagne 

Wine proprietor, has arrived in New York, en route to 

the West to huat buffaloes and other animals. 

— The increase of buildings in. Detroit was 342 in 1859 

over the number erected in 1858, besides which 228 were 

in progress of erection when the report was made up. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—The. President sent a message to the 
Senate returning the joint-resolution passed the 
List day of the last session, appropriating money 
for removing the bar and obstructions at the 

month of the Mississippi. 
The Post-Office Deficiency Bill was taken up and 

read. 
The first amendment made by Ihe Committee on 

Finance, was to make provisions for wrapping 

paper, mail paper, Ac. Agreed to. 
The*2d amendment was to the 3d section, pro¬ 

viding that interest should only be paid to con¬ 
tractors themselves, and in full claim of damages, 
and provided that no interest is to be allowed on 
the last quarter. 

The 3d amendment provides for the abolishment 
of the franking privilege after the 1st of May, but 
that all persons now entitled to the privilge, are 
exempted from the pre-payment of postage. 

Mr. Hale moved to amend by changing the time 
till the 20th of April. 

Mr. Toombs accepted the amendment, which, 
after considerable debate, was agreed to—yeas 3Jr 

nays 21. 
The following resolutions were introduced and 

adopted:—For the relief of Cora. H. J. Ilarstein, 
appropriating$6,000. AuthorizingCom.Shubrick 
to accept a sword from Uriquiza. Instructing the 
Committee on Post-Offices to inquire into the 
expediency of establishing a line of mail steamers 
between San Francisco and China via. the Sand, 
with Islands. To print 13,000 extra copies of the 
Agricultural portion of the Patent Report. Adj. 

House.—On motion of Mr. Morse, the Com¬ 
mittee on Commerce were directed to Inquire into 
the expediency of prohibiting, by law, all Ameri¬ 
can vessels from engaging in the Coolie trade, or 
transporting apprentices for the West Indies, or 
other parts of the world. 

Mr. Morse introduced a resolution that the seve¬ 
ral Standing Committees, who were authorized to 
employ clerks at the last session of Congress, be 
now authorized to do so, with the addition of tho 
Committees on Accounts and Territories. With¬ 
out disposing of it, the House resolved itself into 
a Committee of the Whole on the State of the 
Union, Mr. Washburn, of I1L, in the Chair. 

We give a list of such Committees as possess a 
National importance. 

Wavs and Means—Messrs. Sherman, Davis of Mil, 
Phelps, Slovens. Wuslilmrne of Me., Millson, Morrill, 
Crawford and Spniilding. 

Commerce— Messrs. Washlmrne of Tl)., Wade, John 
Cochrane, Elliott, Smith of N. O., Morehead, Lamar 
Nixon unii Clements. 

Military Alims—Messrs. Rtnnton, Curtis, Bunham, Buf¬ 
fington, <Uln. McRae, Pendleton, I.nngnecknr nnd Boteler. 

Naval Affairs—Messrs. Morris of Me., Bocoek Pottle, 
Winslow, Wil*ou, Curry, Sedgwick, Harris of Md., ana 

Schwartz. 
Territories—Messrs. Grow, Perry, Smith ofVa., Gooch, 

Waldwn, Clark of Mo,, Case, Vallaiidlngliatn and Ashley. 
Judiciary—Messrs. Hickman, Bingham, Houston, Tay¬ 

lor. Nelson, Kellogg of ill., Reyuolds, Robinson of It. L, 
aiei Porter. 

Pllhlio Lands—Messrs, l.ovejoy, Cobb, Covode, Davis of 
Ind., Trumbull, Vandever, Windsor aud Barretl. 

1'ost Offices nnd Post Roads—Messrs. Coll.ix. Woodruff. 
English, Adame of Ky., Alien, Davis of Miss., Craig of 
Mo., Helmick and Lee. 

Public Expenditures—Messrs Haskins, Palmer. Ed¬ 
mondson, Killiuger, Somes, Hindman, Wood, ClotT ami 
Fonlvp. 

Manufactures — Messrs. Adams of Mass., Scranton, 
McQueen, Leake, Moore of Ky., Freach, Duun, Riggs 
and McKean, 

Agriculture — Messrs, Butterfield, Cary, Whittle}’, 
Stuart of J'a., Wright, Bristow, Aldrich, Burch and 
Grow. 

Indian Affairs—Messrs. Ethridge, Burroughs, Woodsen, 
Farnsworth, Clsrk of N, Y , Scott, Leach of Mich., 
Edwards and Aldrich. 

Militia—Messrs. Tomkins, Irvine, Jenkins, Webster, 
Ruffin, Wells, Packer and Simons. 

Foreign Affairs—Messrs. Corwin, Burlingame, Barks¬ 
dale, Morris of Pa., Brunch, Boyce, Hill, Miles and Hum* 

Political Intelligence. 

The citizens of Rhode Island who are not 
Democrats, and who are opposed to the regular 
Republican nominations for State Officers, held a 
Convention on the 8th inst., and nominated the 
following State ticket:—Governor—Col. William 

Sphagtr, of Providence. Lieut. Gutter nor—Isaac 
Saunders, of Scituate. Attorney General—Thou 
K. King, of North Providence. Secretary of 

Stair— John R. Bartlett, of Providence. Treasu¬ 

rer—Samuel A. Parker, of Newport. 

Very strange modeR for transacting business 
has the Legislature ol' Pennsylvania. Governor 
Packer lately sent, in one batch, seventeen veto 

messages, which were nearly all unanimously sus¬ 
tained by the legislative power. First, the law- 
enactors passed bills which they knew were 
wrong, threw upon tho Governor the responsi¬ 
bility of vetoing them, and then nearly unani¬ 
mously sustained him in defeating bills which 
they had solemnly sanctioned. 

Virginia has been expressing her choice upon 
the Presidential question,—at least, so says the 
Richmond Enquirer:—“Of the fifty-one counties 
whose proceedings have been published in the 
Enquirer and Examiner, twenty-eight, polling 
17,601 Democratic votes, have declared a prefer¬ 
ence for Henry A. Wise, Twenty-two counties, 
polling 12,355 Democratic votes, have expressed 
no preference. And one county polling 298 Dem¬ 
ocratic votes, has expressed a preference for R. 
M. T. Hunter.” As there arc one hundred aud 
fifty-two counties in Virginia, this statement 
affords no indication of Democratic preference 
in the State. 

Judge Smalley, Chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, has just returned to New 
York from Charleston, where he has been making 
arrangements for the meeting of the National 
Convention. He secured the Charleston Insti¬ 
tute, which is sufficiently large for the purposes 
required. It will accommodate nearly three 
thousand persons. He says ample accommoda¬ 
tions will be made for all persons desirous of 
attending the Convention. 

It will be remembered that at the Southern 
Convention held in Vicksburg last May, the vote 
of .Mississippi was east in favor of opening the 
African slave trade. The present Legislature, 
however, has set the fit,ate right on that subject. 
The bill to repeal the State law against the intro¬ 
duction of Africans into that State, was rejected 
on Thursday, the 2Ctb ult, by a rule of three to one. 

On a motion to indefinitely postpone the whole 
subject, the yeas were GG, nays 22. 

In the last issue of the Rural, we gave a brief 
extract from the Message of Gov. Houston, defi¬ 
ning his position in reference to a Southern 
Convention for the purpose of forming a South¬ 
ern Confederacy. The New Orleans Picayune 

endorses the message. We quote as follows: 
** These arc sound Southern as well as Union 

sentiments for the Southern States to adopt and 
live by. They express the all hut unanimous 
opinion of all parties in the South—that the con¬ 
stitution, ‘fairly and honestly interpreted,’ and 
the law ' faithfully and impartially administered 
by the Federal Government’ to protect the rights 
of property and guarantee the same — make a 
union which it would be faction and frenzy to 
assail. So long as a government exists 'ready 
and willing to maintain the constitution and 
guard every man in the enjoyment ol bis indi- 
ui final a tinrl ‘fViA PftflftMl firm ic fn 

, in pursuance ol the 66th clause of 
that treaty, their further progress was opposed by 
force, and a conflict took place between the Chi¬ 
nese forts, at the mouth of the river, and the 
naval, by which the Plenipotentiaries were es¬ 
corted. The allied forces displayed, on this occa¬ 
sion, their usual bravery, but after sustaining a 
severe loss, they were compelled to retire. I am 
preparing, in concert and co-operation with the 
Emperor of the French, an expedition, intended 
to compel redress, and the fulfillment of stipula¬ 
tions of the treaty. 

An unauthorized proceeding, by an officer of 
the United States, in regard to the Island of Kan 
Juan, between Vancouver’s Island and the main 
land, might have led to a serious collision between 
my forces and those of the United States, but the 
collision has be< n prevented by the judicious for¬ 
bearance of my naval officers on the spot, and by 
the equitable aud conciliatory provisions, and the 
arrangements proposed iri this matter, by the 
Government of the United States. I trust that 
the question of boundary, out of which this affair 
has arisen, may be amicably settled, in a manner 
conformable with the justice of the two coun¬ 
tries, and defined in the first articles of the treaty 
of 184(1. 

The last embers of the disturbuuee in my East 
Indian dominions have been extinguished. The 
Viceroy has made peaceful progress through the 
districts which had been the principal scenes of 
disorder, and by a judicious combination of firm¬ 
ness and generosity, my authority has heeu every¬ 
where solidly, and, I trust, permanently, estab¬ 
lished. 

The remainder of the speech is devoted to local 
matters of interest 

The public revenue is pronounced in a satisfac¬ 
tory condition. The estimates have been pre¬ 
pared with a view of placing tho army and navy, 
and the defences of the country, upon an efficient 
looting. The volunteer movement is referred to 
with pride and gratification. 

In the House of Lords, Earl Fitzwilliam moved, 
and Lord Truro seconded, the address to Her 
Majesty, in response to the speech. 

Earl Grey, after giving a disapproval in the 
genera) foreign policy of the Government, and 
questioning the advantage to be derived from the 
new commercial treaty with France, complained 
that the Ministers bad not called Parliament to¬ 
gether, before undertaking the expedition to 
China, and moved an amendment, expressing re¬ 
gret that they did not adopt such a course. 

Lord Derby spoke on the same side, regretting 
the conduct of the Government in the Chinese 
affairs. He also entered into the Italian question, 
and urged a strong non-intervention policy. 

The amendment was negatived, aud the address 
was voted. < 

France.—M. Thonvenal had assumed the office 
as Minister of Foreign Affairs. On the 24th, he 
issued a circular to the various Ambassadors, 
pledging his best efforts to maintain and consoli¬ 
date the existing friendly relations. 

The commercial treaty between France and 
England continued to attract attention and spec¬ 
ulation. The Constitutionel publishes several 
articles of the treaty, among wbieh are the 
following; 

On and after the 1st of July next, the import on 
duties on cotton and wool will be suppressed. 
English coal and coke will be subjected to the 
same duty as in Belgium after October next A 
duty of seven francs will be substituted for the 
actual duty on iron in December next. Duties on 
machinery will he diminished in January, 1801. 

The sugar duty will be reduced from June, 1801. 
Prohibition of the importation of thread and 
hemp will be replaced by a duty not exceeding 
thirty per cent., and from Oct. 1st, all remaining 
prohibitions will be abolished. 

The project for the annexation of Savoy and 
Nice to France, was being openly alluded to by 
French semi-official journals as an almost accom¬ 
plished fact. 

Italy.—The Independent, of Turin, Count Ca- 
vour's organ, says nothing now opposes Carrig- 
naci's assumption of the Regency. 

Turkey.—Sir Henry Bulwer had ordered the 
British Consul in Rodosti to break off official 
relations with the authorities. 
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DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matters. 

Tiiere is reliable information from Vera Cruz 
that Gen. Degollado has been appointed Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs, to serve during tbo absence of 
Mr. Ocampo, who is expected to arrive here this 
week, on a special mission from the Constitutional 
Government, and more especially to arrange such 
details of tho McLano treaty as are left to the 
Executive authorities of both Governments, in¬ 
cluding the designation of the places through 
which merchandize from the United States may 
either pass free, or at such rates of duty as our 
own Congress may impose, and also, to arrange 
that the bouudary of the Rio Grande shall be 
better protected, and persons guilty of crimes 
committed on either side, pnnished. 

The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, 
decided last week to report on the treaty, but this 
was deferred in order to ascertain the opinions of 
Republican Senators, some of whose votes are 
necessary for its ratification. Nearly all the Dem¬ 
ocratic Senators are already in favor of it. The 
explanations xvliich will be made by Mr. McLane 
and others, as to the actual legal status of the 
Juarez Government, must, it confidentially 
assorted, have the cfl'ect of removing the objec¬ 
tions which are now interposed. The indications 

phrey 
I’atents—Me«sW- Millward, Stewart of Md., Burnham, 

Nihlack and Frank. 
Expenditures in the State Department,—Messrs. Mc¬ 

Kean, Stout, Ran', Love and Dawes 
Expenditures in the Treasury Department—Messrs. 

Luumis, Quarles. Wells, Thomas and Train, 
Expenditures in the War Department—Messrs. Stuart 

of Fa,, I,nraliee, ’turnpkins. Cooper and Morrill. 
Expenditures in the Navy Department—Messrs. Hat¬ 

ton. Underwood, Blair. Hughes and Sherman. 
Expenditures in tile Fust Office Department—Messrs. 

Fainter, Martin o! Va., Moore of Ky,, I.andmm aud 
StMUtOD. 

Expenditures in Public Buildings—Messrs. Brayton, 
Walton. Harris of Va., Bell aud Nelson. 

New York Legislature. 

Senate.—A memorial was presented from 
the State Medical Society, asking fora law to com¬ 
pel general vaccination. 

The hill to empower members of Charitable 
and Religious Societies to vote by proxy, 

vidual Rights,' and ‘the Federal arm is to be 
stretched forth as a barrier against all attempts 
to impair them.’ the South is contented and the 
Union perpetual.” 

A Republican State Convention is called for 
Missouri, to meet at St. Louis on the 10th of 
March, to send delegates to Chicago. 

The New Hampshire State Election takes place 
on the 13th of next month. Both parties are 
engaged in an active campaign, as the result will 
show what maybe expected from New Hampshire 
at the Presidential Election in the fall. 

was re¬ 
ported favorably. 

Mr. Msnniere brought in a bill to facilitate the 
sale and foreclosure of the N. Y. & Erie R. R. It 
provides for selling the road, its personal prop¬ 
erty and franchise, together as a whole, under the 
fourth or fifth mortgage, subject to the third, sec¬ 
ond and first. Also for the organization of a new 

There is a company of gentlemen now in 
Washington, who are about to make a proposition 
to Congress, to carry the entire inland mails of 
the United States, provided the franking privilege 
is abolished, for the revenue arising therefrom. 
The company is abundantly able to perform the 
work. Should the franking privilege he abolished 
this session, there are a number of members who 
have resolutions already prepared, abolishing the 
whole Post-Office system, and allowing the mails 
to he carried by private enterprise, or in the same 
manner as express matter is now conveyed. 

The Interior Department will shortly send pre¬ 
liminary instructions to various Marshals for 
taking the next Census. The schedules will soon 

follow. 
.Minister Faulkner has, in accordance with the 

views of President Buchanan's Inaugural Message, 
been instructed to propose to the French Govern¬ 
ment the removal of its discriminating duties, 
both on tunnage and on. other articles—the 
growth, produce or manufacture of the one coun¬ 
try when arriving in vessels belonging to the 
other, which restrictions seriously aflect Ameri- 

The object is to obtain such 

From Texas.—The steamship Arizona arrived 
at New Orleans on the 11th, with Brownsville, 
Texas, dates of the oth inst A courier from Col. 
Ford to Maj. Heintzlman, reports that the Amer¬ 
ican steamer Ranchero was fired into, 30 miles 
above Brownsville, by Mexicans bearing the Mex¬ 
ican flag. Several shots passed through the 
steamer. Subsequently the Mexicans fired upon 
Col. Ford's forces, from the Mexican side of the 
river, dangerously wounding one man. Col. Ford 
returned the fire, and crossed the river in pursuit 
of the enemy. Capt. Siordman's dragoons had 
been reinforced, and now number 200 men. The 
people of JIatamoras sympathize with Cortenas. 
War was considered inevitable. 

Aeout twenty thousand tuns of ice are being 
packed in Peru, Illinois, this season. Thirty-six 
hundred tuns of it are loaded on barges for Baton 
Rouge and other places South. 

jgk can commerce. 
yr principles of reciprocity as this Government has 



PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Fkb 13.—FLOPR. -Only a limits! bn*inc*s 
doing. Tl.crc is some speculative inquiry, but tlie demand 
is chiefly to supply the pressing wants or the local trade — 
Sales at $5,95ta5,15 for super State: i-YaPy.1., 15 for extra do; 
$.\05$Vi,Sn 1'nr super YVestorn: forexlrudo; 85,- 

lor in tenor to good stepping brands extra round 
hoop Ohio—dosing dull fur fancy and extra. In Canadian a 
limited business U doing, and market heavy; eaten at JO, to 
(n/fi,75 forenmmau to choice extra. 

Grain.—Wheat quiet and unchanged: demand chiefly for 
local milling; soles verv litudsonie Milwaukee club at il.il 
delivered idoiorMito r>t ship Kve dull at 87c. Barley morn 
active and firmer- tales at69c. tor inferior two-rowed State; 
7.Vo. for good do.; 7«c- for fuur-rowcd do; Sui. for Rood Cana¬ 
ria West. Com in belter supply and lower- OtttC 44pnMio. 
for State, Western ami Canadian. 

PiioviatON.s -Tork firm and in fair demand; dales at. $17,- 
ro for old mess; did,.'57 for new do; $12,25 lor prime old: il t,- 
37 for new do. Lard (lrm; RttleH at ll®HKc. Dressed bogs 
quiet at 7!f .oiv. for Western. Butter selling at lKaitSc for 

unlca* tho result of nttxf. week's sale will bear US out Our 
RMQUfActlirfog friends may probably consider we are now 
writing against their interest, blit we would not have them 
tbink so; we are only dealing with finds, and in so doingxve 
are at a loss to know where the producers are going to get 
their -oinplies from during the next five months They un¬ 
doubtedly will have to fall bade on supplies of Foreign ilo- 
scriptjons; but, unhappily, the market is not well stocked 
oven with this, so far as desirable dualities are co lire rued.- 
Next week we took formnn* activity, In view of ah increased 
number of distant buyers, which are likely to be drawn 
hither on account of live auction sale, hut never by us in 
giving a fictitious report, of ibis market in order to draw 
buyer, forward in times of inactivity The sales include 
liSOflO IN*. State, Western, and (‘tvlifnrnia fleeces. In tots, at. 

• e itliI n mn raqgr; 33,w) lbs, C«n(idt in do., at 36c.; 315, 
000 IN Pulled st aaru52c., as to finality; 26 bales Oregon at 
34c., 6 mo*.; and ISO tip. Texas and 260 do. Douskoi uud South 
American ou private terms. \V0 quotQ : 

Am. Saxony fleece Iff fb _   68(5:62 
Am. full-blond Merino. M(ji>/>7 
Am. half-blood ami three-linirtlis Merino. . tea.50 
Am. native and one-fourth Merino. 41YW41 
Extra, Pulled.de.rffiJ 
Suparfinc, Pulled...  4lKa’4fi 
No. 1, Pulled .  3W38 
California, extra.SSCil'-l'A 
California, fine, unwashed.2V:'32 
California, common do.l'Jfsdfl 
Peruvian, washed.. 16(530 
Valparaiso, nnwashed.. 1I@I2 
South Am. common, washed. juffil.'t 
Smith Am. Kotre Bios, do..lSs lS 
South American, unwashed.. 8 12 
South Am. Cordova, washed. 21X522 
East India, washed.20@22 
African, unwashed ... Wail.S 
African, washed. lflm'Jd 
Smyrna, unwashed... . ltfs'lli 
Smyrna, washed ..   SSwtS 
Mexican, unwashed. life 44 

— Tribunt. 
BOSTON, Ekr. fl —The tniUSHWions in Wool the pest 

week comprise lOO.noo lbs. fleece and pulled, mostly the lat¬ 
ter, at prices ranging from 3S,je52c. superHue and extra The 
trausactiona in foreign comprise 350 bales Mestizo, South 

UH AKETH CODLTKU HARROW- Three things which 
Cl every Farmer will have, are Share’s celebrated Patent 

Coulter Harrow, Pulverizer, and Gram Coveroi- price-815 
Share's Potato Covering and Hoeing Machine... .10 

Do- Pptatoand Corn Cultivating and Hilling Machine 10 
« hush will save tltoir cost in three nays' work. 

The success which attended tbu sale and use of these ex¬ 
traordinary machines during the past year, induced the 
uibserlber to extend Ins facilities for manufacturing them— 
lie would suggest to fanner* who feel ineliued to save labor 
and money, to onlur them Immediately, so that In' may Ap¬ 
proximate to the number he will want to supply the de¬ 
mand. Many of the- beat fanners of tins and other States 
used them with grout success last neinioti: and I would re- 
siwrtlnlly refer to the following;- J. J. Thomas, Union 
Spi ingM; 11,>i>. Itidit. M. Il.nlp. EUxabethtawn ; Ilmt. Wm. 
dobiwon. Geneva; Hon Penn Howland, Auburn; lion Amos 
BnggSjScUiwhtlcoke: Hon A. H Conger,Kockluud,President 
N. V.g. A.vS.; Hon Wm Kell.v, Ex-President do-! all of this 
State. Space forbids the mention of hundreds of ot her good 
farmers' names- Eor further in formation, descriptive cata¬ 
logues will be sent grntis on application to 

WM W. EGGLESTON, Dealer iu Snods and Implements, 
St State street, Albany, N. Y M7-2tuow 

HA St. G. MUIIINltT, Breeders of pure Short burn 
• and Alderney Otitic, South Doton atvl Site nan 

Sheep, Suffolk and Unset Puts, Rochester, N. Y. I521tf Emit and Ornamental Trees for Spring of I860—Ell wanger 
k Barry- ,. , _ 

Brown's Bronchial Troches 
Hay Cutters—Charles h. Pease. 
Share's Coulter Harrow Wm. W Eggleston 
Helper's InipentUng Crisis—A. B. Burdick. 
Book Agents Wanted—Geo. K Tuttle. 
Life illustrated Fowler and Weils. 
Potato lists and Hood Potatoes—P. P. Bra.iiah 
0 a Trial —Kowtcr and Wells 
Family Pictorial—Marie TjOnise Hankins & Co 
p. O. Stamps—Fowler and Wells. 
Mx'zx i'-d CJliorrv Seedlings - Inycracll. Murphey & Co. 
Good Looking LowIcr and Wells. 
Imported Pear Stocks- A. Fahnestock, 
jisrk— Fowler and Wells. 
Pure Hubbard Squash Seed—John S. Goold. 
Gentlemen Bike it—Fowler and Wells. 
Beardleit* Barley—D. S McCulluua. 
Ladies Like it—Fowler and Wells 
Pear Helmin T. G. Yeotnans. 
A Short. V ovnge for 25 cents—Fowler and Wells. 
Patents—J. Fraser. 
Isabella and Clinton Grape Vines—Geo. Beck. 

For Horticultural Advertisements see page 55. 

/NAI.F8 UNIVERSAL FEED tUTTFIt FOB SALK 
vT at tho Gkvkskr SKBD Stokk and Ao't, WARBHOOSH. 
Rochester, N Y„ by J. HAPALJE. Agent, at the manufac¬ 
ture ro prices for from $10 to #27. This is decidedly the iikst 
Corn-stalk Ccn-KK now in use, and as good for Hay and 
Straw as any other. 1 have algoon hand atiill supply of the 
celebrutud 1 taw hide lt<d lor Cutters. Price from s>7 to SJH, - 
all warranted perfect. fizi-oow-u 

r[' O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

llealtlij Saloratiis! Ballliy Bread! SoinclTiing i\ew! 
D. B. DE LAND &. CO.’S 

chemical salkr ATUS ! 

“TitK vei-y hcsl article of Hale rat os now in use." Much 
has been said ot the injurious effect of Hale rat us upon the 
health, but nothing cun be more harmless than perfectly 
pure StklcratuH, when properly used. THIS Rnloratna m 
PERFECTLY PURE, and is refit led by a proecss entirely 
OUR OWN, hy which all Impurities arc removed, “ Drill 
era and Cnnnimrcs Knr.rvwhr.rt'.: Pleii-»* try it: It is war¬ 
ranted to suit iu oli coses or no sale.” Also, 

». H. DK LAND .1: <4I.'H 

“ VOVULE It Dhl VK/J SA f.HUJ TUS," 
Is f.ir superior to most other brands Of Snlumtus now in tine. 
Consutneigof Haleratda should tie careful to get thnt having 
the.name of [i. B. fiel. ind k Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. Those brands 
ot Halo rates are for sale by t.ln- “nrincipiU Grocers in tltis 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Cau.-idus. 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Fairpm-t 
Chemical Works, Fan port, Monroe Co., N. Y. 521 tf 

IdOK HALF. The snhscriher offers for sale his valuable 
Farm, containing about Turly live aeresof land, situated 

about HW mill's soutii of the large .i„,| limirlslnug village of 
Seneca f alls, Honei-aCounty, N. Y. On said Farm is a rood 
Farm House and nil neres-ary out huildittys, with Fruit of 
all kinds and the be.it varieties. The soil is first quality 
arid well watered. Persons desiring to purchase a good 
Farm, well located, would do well to see this before tmr- 
ehoslng elsewhere. For further particulars inquire of ,1. B. 
HCRflAY. Esq., Seneca Falls, or of J. B. <j. VRKEJ.ANI't erj, 
the premises, BiS-lox 

Ohio, 15qnijjc for State Cheese at KSUl.Sic. 

ALBANY, Fca. 13 - Flopkanp Mkal—The demand for 
flour is moderate and the market steady. Corn Meal quiet 

Grain Wheat is in limited request and the market is 
dull. Corn is dull and with a liberal supply the market is 
drooping. Then, are few buyers of round yellow at 7Kc.t 
and some below that liiruro. Barley is in moderate request, 
but holders of lots in store are firm. Oats quiet—Journal. 

TORONTO, Ffr 11 Fr.otnt The tmnsartions of the 
week have been limited, ana the market is dull- The un¬ 
promising aspect of affairs deters speculators from further 
increasing their risks, while the large stocks held nt all 
eastern points leave, but a poor chance for any consumptive 
demand. There have been no sales of'sufficient importance 
to determine quotations uud tliu following must, be regard¬ 
ed as merely nominal: Double extra,$a,45013,75', extra, #5- 
20@5,30; fancy, $4,7iXa4,tifi; superfine No. I, #4,40(^14,45; 
superfine No. 2, fljlnh' 1,20. 

Grain.—The receipts of full wheat at this point continue 
to he limited, and in our Immediate vicinity it is beginning 
to be evident not a targe surplus iemains to be broughtcnit. 
The market has been dull and unsettled, and prices have 
had a downward tendency. There has hardly been suffi¬ 
cient supplies to give the market a tone, yet there can be no 
doubt that nrices arc from flqt 10c. lower on the week. The 
impression has become more and more general that high 
rates will not prevail, und there is a lcsa disposition ou the 
part of dealers to buy, and even then at much lower prices 
fhc receipts of the week amount to 3.000 bushels. Prices 
sinco Monday have ruled from 81,05(01,04 for ordinary and 
good, and 81,JP now and again for very prime; commou and 
low grades,SMO n 1,12>}bushel. The average price would 
not be over 81,14 111 bushel. Hprintr wheat is not in such ac¬ 
tive request as in the previous week aud prices have ruled 
lower Forthe very prime »t Mutinies 81 fl bushel was real¬ 
ized in tlie earlv part of the week, but recently mn this 
extreme rate lias not been pnid Ordinary samples e.om- 
rnand 96C. and good and prime 97( 'UH-.; common end till'd lof 
vrn 93c Barley is io ' ind Is bon 

local breweries at 65c. for thu best, and nOr. foritommon, ft 
bushel. Ryu is exceedingly quiet, a hmd offeriug only now 
and then. The price is steady at 7ntc 7Sc. pi huahtil. Peas 
continue steady, the demand for seeding and export being 
active. Good varieties »c.]| freely at trie, and low qualities 
at 55o. Iff bit. Oats have continued lo offer more freely, and 
prices begin to decline. Each day's HUPidy rogulates tiuit 
dav's quotation, snd the market is far from slendv,—.yester¬ 
day and on Tuesdiiv Hie deliveries were pretty large and 
rates varied from otm.'iT'aC I bushel, the first fiBuru being 
most frequently realized. 

Skron. The trade In see.Is is commencing, hut owing la 
high rates w do not expect luge I runsaetiotis. Timotliv is 
very scarce, the late spring frost* of last year destroying 
the seed, und this spring the greater part ol the consump¬ 
tion will have to he Imported from the United States. As 
.vet, rates are mmcttlod, but lots cannot be had at under 82.- 
StXu.'i f) bushel. Plover seed is iu lair stock, and is held 
M.... T. *11 nr, ,1 |„lu|,„| _ 

T > It O W N ’ 8 i: It O N 41 It l A I. T It O U II EH. 
1 * C O yr CL TI fit . 

TUK groat and sudden changes of onr climate, are fruitful 
sources of Pulnwnaru anil Jlronchial ntTei'tions. Expen 
cuee having proved that. Ample remedies often act speedily 
and certainly when taken in the early stage of disease, re¬ 
course should at once lie had t.» u ttrmrv's flrnnchiiil 
TYqrAi's,' nr l.o/engi s, |el ll|C Gold, ( n\igl| „r Irrltafiop of 
tlie Throat he ever so slight, as by this precaution a more 
serious attack may be effectually warded off 

publisher’s Department 

TERMS OF THE RURAL FOR I860 
UUOrVNH "That trouble in mv Throat, (for TUOCHKH. 

which the " Troches'' is a specific) 
BROW VS ha ving made me often a mere TROCHES. 

whisperer" N I’ 1YILLLS. 
BROWN'S " [ recommenrl their use to Pun-TROCHES. 

11.10 Si'KAKKIia" 
BROWN'S REV. E. II. CHAPIN. ITBOCHIX 

“ Hava liroved extremely nor-' 
BROWN S vicouble Tor HoAKSfiVKHs."' " T'KOCIIF.S. 

REV. II W BIOKCUER. I 
(IROW N'S “ Almost instant relief in the dis- TRCWIIIF.H, 

trpssiug labor of hroti thing pee.uliar! 
BROWN'S to Asthma." TROCHES. 

REV. A r EGGLESTON. 
BROW N S u Couloir) no Opium or nn.v thing TROCHES. 

Injurious." Db A. \. fTAVES, I 
BROWN'S Chemist, Huston. TROCHES. 

"A simple and pleasant comblna- 
BKOW N S til,11 t’oi'G.il rais, ,Ve " TROCHES. 

Bn. G. F. BIGELOW. 
BROWNS Hottnn. TROCHES. 

"Beneficial in Bao.vr'ii mu." 
BROWN'S flu. ,1. F. W. Lav If, TROCHES. 

Italian. 
BROWN'S " 1 have proved them excellent TROCHES, 

for Wltnorixo Copon." 
BROWN'S, REV li W W A BREN, TROCHES. 

Huston. 
BROWN'S "Beneficial when enjnpelled to TROCHES. 

apeak, suffering from Pm n " 
BROW N S KEY'. H. J P ANDI HSmN, TROCHES. 

St Louis- 
BROWNS "I heartily unite in the above TROCHES, 

i commendation." 
BROWN'S ItF.V . M. Sf'TH Y LF.K. TROCHES. 

" Efkkptpai. m leiiioviny lloarae- 
IMIOWN'S tic's* and Irritation of the Throat, TROCHES. 

wi eonnnon with Si'KAKKua and 
BROW N S HlVffKIW." TROCHES. 

Prof. M STAGY JOHNSON, 
LuOraui/t, tin Troches. 

Teacher of Music, Southern 
Female College. TROCHES. 

I have been much afflicted with 
BROWN'S IIKOM'IIIAI. A I'VTaTIbV, producing TROCT1ES. 

Hoar*e in, <x and Cough. The 
BROW N'S •• Troches." arc tlie only olleetiiaLTROCHES. 

remedy, giving power and clear 
BROW VS lie.** to the voice " 

P.KY. GEO. SLACK, 
BROWN'S Min. Cli of Enuland, Milton 

I ’a rso nuge, Co nndn. 

flngle Copy, One Year, . • • (Q 

Three Copter, “ • - • $5 

Six « Ktol 1 free lo Club Agent, i)l|0 

Ten " « 815 

Vmeen “ “ “ « 821 
Tnrcaty " “ “ * 825 

And auy additional number at the latter rate — only 51,25 
per copy!—with an extra free copy for every Ten Sub¬ 
scribers" over Twenty. Club papers sent to different post- 
office*, if desired, Bills on all solvent Banks taken 
at par, but we prefer drafts on New York, Albany, or Bos¬ 
ton, (less exchange.) payable to our order, and all aucli 
drafts may be mailed at our risk. 

fgj’’’ As arc pre-pay American postage ou papers sent 
abroad, Canada subscribers sjjcuid add LJJx con'.s percopy 
to aim re club rates. 

E'Jy” AniMi'toxa to Cixrh are now in ordc-r, whether 
q. ones, twos, fives, tens or twenties, at club rates. 

tcT Subscriptions tan commence with the Volume or 
any number. No deviation from our Terms. 

in fore m comprise .vo hales Mestizo, South 
American and Mediterrauoan, and 40,000 lt>*. Y'alparaiso on 
private teritiB 
Snxonv k Merino 
Full blood. 
>i aud fa blood... 

.000X1 
IfyiAO 

.977)18 
. If 7)23 
.24(ai62 
. w,ei7 
. S®45 
.Z&i 

.B8W70 
jM-m 
.44x5,52 
.30@43 
.43M82 
^S®47 
.30,7 41 
.oocaiie 

YVest.ern mixed .. 
Smyrna, washed-. 
Do. unwashed_ 
Syrian. 
Capo. 
Crimea.. 
Riicnos AyrOfl_ 
Peruvian, washed 

Common. 
Pulled extra 
Do. superfine, 
Do. No. 1. 
Do. No. 2_ FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 

With Hall's Patent Powder - Proof Locks, 
HAVE NEVER FAILED 

IN MOKE THAN 300 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

Tho Snfr.Ht unit Best Safe ill lino. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United States, or 
Canada, at tlie very lowest niton, by 

JAMES G. DDDf.KY, Sole Agent, 
518-tf at 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Is Rushford, N Yr, on the 215th inst., by the Hon. A. II. 
Ai.i.k.v, Mr. MARION PLUMB and Miss' SARAH DAVIS, 
both of Rushford. 

On the 6th inst, at. the re*idenee of the bride* father, hy 
Rev. P. H. Simpso.v, Mr. ,L WALTER SIMPSON, of New 
York city, and Miss ANNIE M. MLDDAUGlI, of Solo, Alle¬ 
gany, Co., h. Y. 

PUBLISHER S SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOR CHUR CITES, ACADEMIES. 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, &. C., 
from S11EFKLELI), F.Ngi, ynm, liav been tested malloll- 
luilteK, F.urojie anil Ainorlru. Weigh less; cost less nor 
pound; have better tone*; ran he hoard further than other 
bells. They cost 50 per rent. Ion* than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are uIho sold by moat Mahore* Prices. 

Rrokon TJnlist (Takon in Tdxolxomyoi, 

or re-cast on short notice. Such bells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same size. 
ytend for Circular. Bells delivered iu all parts of the 

United States or Uauada, by 
JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

1513-lf 93 Main struct, Buffalo, N. Y. 

— Back Nfmbkkm of this volume can still be supplied 

to new subscribers — aud will be for some weeks to come, 

or until we otherwise announce. It is not, therefore, too 

late to form new club*, or make additions to present ones, 

Otnt Yot’.vo Friends will please remember the very 

liberal offer to minors, (see Kurat, of Jan. 28, page S3,) of a 
copy of YV'ebstor's Great Pictorial Dictionary, for Thirty nkw 
subscriber* -or for Forty, half of them being new sent us 
previous to April 1st, 1360. YVe also offer bound volumes of 
the Ki kai. for dubs of half the above numbers, 

Extra Gratuities tor Clubn! 

In addition to free copies, as above offered, we will give 
(ami mail post-paid, if lo any part of the United States,) a 
Dollar Pacr.yck of impoktkp FLOWER SEEDS, con¬ 
taining from 15 to 20 choice varieties, to every person who 
remits payment according to our terms, after Jan. 1st and 
previous to April, I860, for a club of either Six, Ten, Fifteen 
or Twenty- Yearly Subscribers. Or, if preferred to the 

Seeds, we will give for each club received soon (or until 

further notice) an unbound copy of the Rural for 1859. 
New subscribers and others wishing to obtain the 10th vol¬ 
ume should note this liberal offer, remembering that Now 
is rut; 5!kbt Timk to Form Clujis. 177~ YY’c have just 

■engaged Sl,6o0 worth of choice Flower Seeds, to he imported 
the pree.eift winter. Tor distribution among tho working 
Agemt-Frieuds of the Rural, Those who have already 
formed clubs «ill be remembered in the distribution — or at 

least all who do not gocurc some of the extra gratuities 
Jereiofore offered for early lists. S ~z/~ Wo can still supply 

back number!) So that alt may have the complete volume. 

j-y (v ordering the Rural, please' send us the beat 
money convcnleutly obtainable—and do not Turgot to write 

Term* of Advertising -Tiiikty-Fivk Oknth a Ltxn.ench 
insertion, in advance. A price ami a half for extra display, 
or 52,^ cents pec lino of space. Sesoi M. Noncitfl follow¬ 
ing reading matter, leaded - Seventy Cent* a Line each 
insertion. These rates aru predicated upon a circulation at 
least double Unit which the Itl'uxl, had when our rate of 25 
cents a. line was established, ft i* iinuue.essa.ry to add that, 
the Rural Nkw Yorkkr ha* alar larytu^- circulation than 
an v similar journal in the world, rendering it altogether the 
best advertising medium of its class. 

C P~ Marriage Notices, not excoding four lines, inserted at 
Fifty Cents each. [ Some send no fee ; other* $1, which i* 
not refused, as we consider the parties verv happy.] 

KHOYY N S 

_POKK PACKtXO IN" TOE WKST.—The rstiinisfrre.il the va¬ 
rious points in the Wo-t have come in very freely tho past 
week, ami we have now the official statements' from 15L 
Places, leaving about I OP to hear from. Reserving the de¬ 
tails for our full and final statement, which we expect to be 
able to make in two week* from now, wo give the aggregate, 
bo far as heard from, as follows : 

1358 !) 1359-60 
.605,104 653.138 

. 32(1, Aft 336, Wt 

..387,851 321,987 

. 122,131) MO,726 

.. 65,172 26,809 
489, (Hfi 405,385 
136,442 138,123 

.. 38,000' 54,001) 

2,0711878 1,976,010 
l,9I6,IMO 

Decrease this season. 9it,0.’W 
Tliese embrace nearly all (b“ prltiej.ial points, but the re- 

InriiH from tlie roiuainiog points w il, we think, Inereiise 
this deficiency, hut to what extent, we have pp means Just 
now which would enablu us to make any estimate It, i< uni 
probable, we think, tlie deltricncy nill exceed 150,IKK). Ah 
regards the average weight and the yield of lard, tlm re 
turns from Indiana, tin* ritate, llliiim*, Iowa and Missouri, 
show a nett Increase, but from Ktctituck v and Trn|ie**oe, 
■I duertet'e, not having plueeii oitf report* iu shape, as re¬ 
gard.* tho matter, we can not say bow much this increase 
will bn; if there is any, however, we think it will be small. 
—Cincinnati Trier. Current, Teb. 8. 

TROCHES. 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at. Vermont fftnto Fair, 

’57 anti '68. First Premium and no Coin petition in 
’59. First Premium at 15 Different State Fairs, Sil¬ 
ver and Bronze Medals at American Inatltuio B’uir, 
N. Y., 1859. 

Howe's Scales sou All Uses, have Great .Simplicity, 
YVntide rfill Arcuriicy. 

Require no Tit; may he set on top of the ground. Or on 
a barn floor, oijd easily removed. 

/Vo Chech, lliuls; fio triction on Knife Edges; all friction 
received ou Bulls. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station iu i.luj United States or 
Canada, net up, and warranted to give antim satiefaction, 
or Liken back. ’ 

Send for Circulars aud price list*, with account of trial of 
Scale a between Ilowo and Fairbanks, at Vcnuout State 
Fairs, to JAMES G. IlUDLEV, 

u 0er,MRl WoatftTO Agent, 8!J Main street, 
l vtt__ Buffalo, N. Y. 

yy HFIXER A Wlt.kiDN H.VJNtFACTUK1 tXkH 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. 

BROYVN’H ItRDNGHIAI. TUOCIDU). 

ICures Cough, Cold, Hoarseness und. Influenza. 
Cures any Irritiilino or Soreness of the Throat 
lletievcs the I huh my Conyh. hi Consumption 
Relieves Hr on chilis, Asthma and Catarrh 
Clears and gives strength lo the voice of SiMiEitx 
Indispensable, la I’nni.iii Sphakkich. 
Soothing nml simple. (’ll I l.bltK.N can use. them. 
As then assist T.rpectoral tan and. rr.Uc.oe. Hoarseness, 
t 3“Hold hv all Druggists in (lie United State*, 
YVKNTY El VB GENTS A BOX. B27-2teow 

38 place* in Ohio 
40 do in Indiana 
12 do in Kentucky. 
It do in Missouri 
5 do in Tennessee 

39 do in Illinois_ 
7 do in Iowa. 
2 do iu Wisconsin 

Vl’ENTH obtained on the most favorable terms. 
527-2t J. FRASER, Patent Agent, Rochester, N. Y 

ADIES I.IKK IT. A Quarter of a Dollar gives you 
j Like Ii.luhTuatkp3 months, ou trial. Address 

FOWLER and WELLS, New York. 

>EARDEESS HARLEY One nonce sent to any ad- 
> dress ou receipt of 18 et*. lo stamps bv 
527-It. 1) s. MrCALLlM, I[nruellsville, X. Y. 

SHORT VOYAGE l'OR 25 OEMS. Take Lb-'E It, 
ll srua'i'EP 3 mouth*, Addnw 

FOWLEll am* WELLS, New York. 
1)1111: IIUBRVKD SQUASH SEED. -25 Sued* of Ujie 
I line Hnuasli will bo forwarded by mail, on receipt of 

five three-ceiit stamps. JOHN S. GOOLD, 
627-11 Maeedon, Wayne Go., N, Y. 

fAXTBA DEVON HTOfiK. -For sale, a full blond Devon 
l'j Bull, 2 years obi; also one flow I year* old. 1'riee* to 

suit the times. Address W.M. R. Iff ff IT 11, Rochester, N. Y 

GiSTJLEMEN LIKE IT! No trash, or foolish non- 
X sense ever appears in I.tKK Ilm stratkp. It is n first- 
as*. Idgli-toned, live fiunily RRWtusuer. $2 u. Viar Un 
■ial, 3 month*, for 25 rente 

FOWLER a.xp WELLS, New York. 

dTKKI. flows. YYre are manufiicluriog for the spring 
il I rule lure- number* of bur Mobawk. Y alley G|ipper 
Plows, with steel itmJdrimard ami land-side, with steel or 
east, point, a* desired, and Wo old refer you to the following 
persons, who have them iu use: 

John Johnston, Geneva, NY. 
J. IngcrNoll, Ilimi, ,Y Y 
YVm. Sommer, Polnaria, H p 
R. 0. F.liis, Lyons, N. Y 
Col. A. J. summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
,Y .1. Buwuiaii, L'tiefi, N. YL 
A Bradley, Mankato, Miuuosota. 
F. M.ieUio, Utica, N. Y. 

We are also ninnnfaeturirig Sayre's I’atent Horse Hoe and 
'■tato Covering Machine, Sayre's Patent. Cultivator Teeth 

t - ... , 'es lorthe trade, and all kinds of steel and swage 
ill fittanttw. ’cultural lin- 
w."rk in tu« age* ,. .**• o*t tor s cis.ro a*. 

. S.VVHF H. UEMLN'GTnN, 
Jf tiffun Agricultural Works, UliV.i. N Y 

*• I VYYtll.V PtUTOMlAL" 45 n Day. Female Agents 
1 Wanted at Imme, or to travel, on salarv or commis¬ 

sion, for the LARGEST ILLUSTRATED PAPER In the 
world, at ONLY60 i'kntb a year. For “Confidential Terms," 
to Female Agents, and a copy of the paper, enclose u stamp 
to MARIE Lul.’lSE HANKINS (hGO., i‘ubli*heni, New 
„ , -Atl 627-u4wtf 
Vork Cffy - 
r i - roily 
I ” »l HTRATED. \ ffYaVel'ate ti'dftM 'f... 

* Newspaper, devoted to Agriculture, kT.a'harii. 
lecture, New Dnentions; to luiprovemewt,' Etityrhfui- 
ment, and News. 82 a year, or 3 copies. fi' '• copy*, 5BJ 

fpilB C ATTI.E niAUKETsi. 

1 Vgur x-DUK, fkb. 8,-The current prices for the week 
, II 1 '-.-ts n-*• as follows; 

at all thiimai.. rord fiuallly, V cut.,89,NX,'MO.Mr ovdi- 
Bm r Gattlk — J. i7,.5fffnkao‘ inferior isiV.» 

nary, 88,75*9,28; normoo.., Ufv. jififflXte is.iitlf f Irfl’i 
CnWHAMtCAt.VKS First qi,.. J- *-,.. ; i .'fX. 

|4l),gt)(S50,«l); Coimtion, 83.5,0®iicfill; in,,.,. . *- 
Y'KAI. CaLVKH—First quality, >i It,., &<7c; Unuuury hdl 

5l£c; Common, 4(a5c; Inferior, 31,fie|e. 
StlBKP avo La Mil*. Prime quHlil.y, if) hftOt), $.l,fAKa7,09- 

ordinary, 8ii» 5: rjiiumtin, ?3,56oi,4,i*.i; inferior, 826(3. ' 
Swi.vk.—First quality, all others, 6@U}y, 

ALBANY, Fell 13.—Cattik- Again the receipt*are quite 
heavy over 2(K) heed more than were on the market last 
week, and nearly double the receipt* of tbc corresponding 
week Iasi year. This fact, together with the decline timt 
marked tlie New York market last week, owing to an over 
supply, tends lo check operations here 

I'JtJCKS — Wc alter oar figures a* follows: 
This week. Last week. 

Premium.S‘i(nWi 6,*4(o6 
Extra.tTkCaf..1 i 5 («)sk 
First quality.4'i-;'4’s 4‘4®4*v 
Second quality...8'SM.3»4 3ki©»4? 
Third quality.2)*(a 3 2,.i(«3 
Inferior.............6 (o)2J$ 11 (ib2H 

StiKEP—There ia a falling oft in tiro supply, and prices arc 
tending upward 

Hogs Few nr none offering. Prime fat, weighing 1(10 or 
I'd lbs, would CJimnOTnvf (to, Home 400 store pigs changed 
hands at 4'.Eiy4i4C ri If-. 

Bkksskp Hogs Reiadjits moderate and demand fair Tlie 
market closed Buoyant .Saturday evening,and holder* were 
ndving higher rate* than have ruled before this season - 
They* is a noticeable ioiprow-mont in the quality, also.— 
The followin'' were ammo; the closing rales: 

24 head Elate, averaging 240 tfc*.$7,80 
207 “ “ “ 309 lbs . H 25 
85 " “ “ 270 It'S. 8,99 
80 K “ “ 300 Itis. H 20 
13 “ “ « 120 tbs. «,IX) 
7 “ *• “ 3ix) lbs.   8,01) 

27 ‘‘ “ light aud heavy.7^" $8,10 

piANOS F OFi $1 SO- 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MAPS I1Y 

BOsft.TlIDlvlA.Isr GRAY <Sc CO., 

Albany, N. V. 
Tltfi ttu'osCrihefs, having been Indoeed, after repealed ap¬ 

plication, to make a 1'iA.Vl) at a low price, f., mpet the 
Wants of manv nmv deprived of tin’ luxury, have perfected 
such1 an luHtrUineut, suitable for SMALL PAP.i.riKH. HiT- 

1 INC ROOMS, Ac., finished in Rosy wood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS, 
t -v” These Piano* are FTLLV WAUKASTKD, and have all 

our latfl improvements. ’ 

Circulars FurJthvd on Application, giving Full Par¬ 
ticulars. 

They also famish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FUR CIRCULARS,) 

Out; Regular Style* of LARGE PIANO FORTES, Ki,1. 
and 7 ^ Octave*, we continue to make with all Uro Late Im¬ 
provement*. *,t from $3W to $600, according (o Size and Fin¬ 
ish. Laivc Diacmuit, made to Ga„U Buyers. II.LDSTRA- 

1 mg KCIiai, is published strictly Upon the cash ovs- 
TEM—copies are trover mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a ,-egpouslWe agent,) and alsays 
discontinued when tlie subscription term expiree. 

The Postage on tuk Rcka t. is only 3.‘i cents per quarter 
to any part of this State, and fi cents to any other State, if 

paid quarterly in advance at tlie post-oflioe where received. 

C I r.n and no iivffiitiu. Agent* 
*Ji7 I •Jxfwauled in every Town. II is no Patent Me licine, 
nor Book Agency, hot soopething new and of real value. 
r or particular- ' 

Address 
527-It 

rfAEETH FOR THE MILLION 8U.Y1ICTIII.NU NEW. 
I Dilii’P No. 7 Manttlou House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. ' E. F. WILSON, 

■Ringlia.lntoM, Broome Co., N. V. 

rfxT* A V.tr.rAKt.K Y'om-wk. The fifty-two numbers of 
Moore's Rural Ae m-Yorker which com pose tiro tenth vol¬ 
ume ol that exeeRnnl agricultural and family Journal, con¬ 
tain a rant amount of valuable ami interesting matter, There 
are not less than ten tlionsand distinct article* and para¬ 
graphs, of which oyer thirty-live hundred are indexed, and 
the Volume is embellished with three hundred and twenty - 
six eticravimrv Take it all in all, we are certain a more 
valuable book for tlm library of tiro farmer, mechanic and 
general reader, can scarcely be found certainly none 
equal to it exists, taking the price into consideration. The 
price of the volume bouud, is only 83. Mr. Moonit is now 
prepared to fill orders, and those who have not already 
done so, should send iu their names a* *000 as possible — 
Many subscribers are getting their own uumbers bound, 
thus nviuejng tlie estimation iu which they hold them.— 
Rochester Daily Democrat if American. 

It 4>. STAMPS may ia -ei-t in.a letter for life Ulugtin- 
• tod, which is not filled with “ trash" or quick medi¬ 

cines; H issu elegant quarto f eight pages, a perfect model 
of fixonUeiKie, altogether run. 'tilUS'moet sensible r/f live 
papers. Only S2 a year, 81 for htl|f u year, ami orr trial, 
three month*, for 25ceuts. Addr.-.;t FOWLER & YVKLL8, 
New York. 

1/.8K51 FOR HALF, AT tM.BI.IC1 AMJTION. ON 
J. Wedne*dny, tho 29ib February, I860, at I o’clock P. M., 
Rlt.llaJted in til'- town of East illrontlfield, Ont. Go., N. Y., 
about' ffidway between Victor and East Bloomfield Railroad 
Stitliomr Said Farm is well located and well watered, with 
ugood Ivxr-story dwelling house, two good gqiiu barns and 
horao burn • Willi Hill table out-htiiluirjg*. The Fane con 
laiiisabfnil'; M) acres, well calculated for grain or Block, and 
is in a gooff state of cultivation. For fin t,her particulars 
inquire tiff)! .* Hui.l.l.v* on tho premj.es, or of F, if, James, 
Rochester, N. Y. 1525 31.) F. II JAMES, Assignee. 

n-YKk t— Listen to tie- wise men of tlie Scientific Amer¬ 
ican1 Theysiiv: “ Lick Ici.i stkatku. It i* of large 

size nod biultlesH typography. Almost, even brane.li ofhu- 
mau knowledge is treated hv able writer*.” Onlv 82 a year. 

FOWLER Axo WELLS, New York. 
iilavkcte, tCmitnurfc, 

JJOOIC AGENTS WANTED 
1J very salable work, entitled 

“LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN OF AMERICA," 
By W. L. RARKE. 

In one large volume, royal oeiavo, over 9i)0 pages, and cm- 
hellisheu with finely engraved and accurate portraits of 23 
distinguished Aurorlrao Statesmen, Politicians, General-, 
Unitor*, Legislators, Judges, Naval Hero*, etc., with seiia- 
ratc Biographies. 

Experienced agents ran find permanent, and profitable 
employment in i iinvussing tins popular work, a* it is Mild 
exclusively by subscription. For ill fiber particular* apply 
to, or address GEO. F. TUTTLE, 

527-4t 100 Nassau Street, New York. 

To canvas* a new and Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Omen, ) 
Rochester, Feh. 11,1860. \ 

Flour, Meal, etc, stand at last quotation.*, and the state 
of the market is anything lmt lively. 

Grain. — The only description of grain in which any 
change cun he observed is Rye, which lias taken an advance 
and is quite firm, at.7ly 75 Cents. YVe do notalter rates for 
old Corn at prewent, but it would require a very choice arti¬ 
cle to briug the prices noted. 
Meats v.vii J'oc r.THV.—There seems to be an upward move¬ 

ment pervading thi* branch of trade. The range of Fork Is 
now S7,O0,« 7,75, an advance equal to 25 cents for heavy du¬ 
ring the week. Mutton is worth 4(aJ6Jf cents per tb., accord¬ 
ing to quality Chickens ure in demand at 9 cents, and 
Turkeys at lt>.« lie. 

Dairy, &c.— Butter is declining in rates—16 cents i* about 
all that can be obtained for the best. Lard higher and in 
demand. Eggs falling oil aud becoming somewhat plenty. 

Sklds.-No change in Clover, although the market seem* 
to be opening. Timothy ha* put on 25 cents per bushel. 

YYhfOU —f he auction Bale at Boston, a few weeks since, 
has made purchaser* rather fearful, and as another sale is 

to come oil in New York next week, buyers are somewhat 
inclined to hold oil' Ibr a reduction. They are now offering 
only 30 » 15 cents tor common to choice. 

ROCHESTER -WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. Eggs, dozen.RXgJlGo 
Flour,wint. wheat.S5,5fl(a6,38 Honey, box.. ..Id.j 16c. 
Fiour, spring do. ..$5,trie 5,25 Caudles, box..129 13c. 
Flour, buckwheat.81,75^ 2,00 Candles, extra.I4c 
Meal, ludian.$1,633'!,63 Fruits a.no Roots. 
Wheat, Geuesee...$1,12*11,85 Apples, bushel.SA.o'Me 
Beat white Ciw'a..$L35ia>M0 Apples, dried. Sl,0iKud,'25 
Corn, old.7utce7uc Beaches, dried, q) lb 18c 
Corn, new...ftBycGSc Cherries, dried, j4 lb.lfih lUc 
Rye, 60 lbs, *p4 hu.74@76c Blums, dried.lSo 15c 
Oats, hy weight.35e BotaLa.-s.3liu)40c 
Barley.Sd/uLDic ft 1068 AXO Skix.s. 
Buckwheat.4’v<c40o Slaughter.  ,.,5>»6i!6e. 
Beans_  7olh3c Gulf..,...  HUfllOc 

Mkats. Sheep pelts.stvyesijs 
Pork, Mes*.Sl7,UOffiil8,UO Lamb pelts.  60c(a;$I,U0 
Pork, clear.$20,0t4$S2(1,o0 Sklos. 

Clover, bush.$5,OOfSi5,24 
Tvniuthy.2,75(0:3,60 

Sr.YOKu:*. 
Wood, hard.St,00(d!4,5O 
YY'ood. soft.$3.00@R,.W 
Coal, Lehigh,.85,75iy fl,()U 
Coal. Scranton_$4,25(a 4.50 
Coal, PittHton.$4,265 f‘50 
Coat, shamokin. ..S4,25.«'4,80 
Coal, Cliar... .fOCre. 
Holt, bbl.81,10 
Hay, tun.$10.06(5'1^U0 
St raw, tun,.$7,00(6 8.110 
YVool, qi tb.3066450 
YY’hitefisli, hhl.$9,0065050 
Codfish, pJ quintal.$4,0X55 25 
Trout, bbl.S - 

YOU SALIC.—A Farm of IOO acres choice grain land, with 
’ good Buildings, an exvulient (Yr< hard, well watered Ac., 
iug L's miles southwest of the village -if Lo Roy. 
r>23-6t C. MORGAN. 

H OII SIC K E E P E It S SOMETHING NEW, 

n. T. BABBITT’S 
BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS. 

rs manufactured from common and i* pre-fiQ 
pared entirely different from other rialomtus. "Cj 

1)1'RE HO.NEV DEYV HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED.- 
i For «ale, 2ro bushels of this Seed, mpure an'icle, of my 
own raising. Price $3 per bushel, in iruautitie* to *i»4t pur¬ 
chaser.*. R. L. nOYVARl), 

623-9t Blllfalo, N. Y. 

S 1 OOD LOOMING. “Life Illustrated i„ one of the most 
Yx beautiful specimens of newspaper printing we have 
ever seen." — ('hristian Advocate. Every hod v ought lo see 
it once a week; 3 months, on trial, at 2* cents’ 

FOWLER a.N'ij WELLS, New York. 

All the deleterious Uuttter extracted in such a 
manner a* to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all AND 
Kinds of Cake, without containing a particle of' 

[ A. Y CUTTERS. 
FARMERS AND Sl'OCR RAISERS, ATTENTION! 

The great economy of using out feed for horses and cat¬ 
tle being universally admitted, the next question is as to 
the heat aud cheapest way of preparing the fodder. 

YY'iLHON’a Patk.vt Tki.cgra 1-11 Foppkr Cuttkr is List 
taking precedence, mid will eventually supercede all others 
m market. It t» tiro best straw cutter, the best hay cutter, 
the beat stalk cutter, aud, in fact, the very best cutter for 
general use ever offered lo tlie public. It bus without 
except! ou taken the tiiGituar tut km ipm8 wherever it Inis 
he,. 0 exhibited. Order*are solicited, and wilt ho promptly 
attended to by addressing thu subscriber. A liberal d]*- 
DOunt will I ft given to the trade. Price of medium size, for 
general use, is f30. 

A general as*ortment of agricultural machines constantly 
on hand. Circulars sent free. GflAS. E. PEASE, 

527-It Excelsior Ag’l YVork-, Albany, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of tlroir celebrated 

PORTABLE STEAIVT ENGINES, 
and Dealers in Machinery. 

Thksk Engine*are simple iu arrangement, built compact, 
and are adapted to aU kinds of Mill orFarm use. Received 
tiro f irst l'retmum at our iate ritate Fair. Scud for Cir¬ 
cular. _ _ 623-lSt 

rpilE PEOPLE’S F.VKM All 1.1_Tin - Mfll i« now in nuu- 
I ce**ful operation, and 110 Portable Mill was ever offered 

tO the public that gives such universal satisfaction. 
It is simple, durable, requires hut little power, and is 

cheap,and will grind all hinds of grain in tlie most perfect 
nninnur, at the rate of eight bushel* per hour. K is made 
Ou an entire now principle, which wholly overcomes the 
difficulty that exist* in all cast iron rotary mill*. 

Full description, with cut of Mill, will be forwarded on 
application. A Mill can be seen in eon stunt use at my shop 
in Buffalo}also at No. 17 Spruce street, New York. 

Price of two-horse power Mill, capable of grinding eight 
bushels per hour, $10. R. L. HOWARD, 

5219t Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 v' branded, “ B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal riafera- • " 
-V til*; 'll so, picture, twisted loaf of Bread, with a 

I)K glass ol effervescing water un the top. U’lirn LU 
YOU purCflUsO one paper you should preserve the XJC) 

.vo wrapper, and he particular to get tho next exaot- 
■*' 1 ly like t|ro first—brand a* above, 1 and 
i*/rv '‘ "h dfreettoun for making Bread with this Sat- 
UlloratUH aud .Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will ac¬ 

company each tmi kasC; a]..,, directions for rnak-i 
g»rv 1 rlk' all kinds of l'astrv; also, for making ijoda 

Water and rieidlitz Pow’lcis. 

iviake your own soap, 
AS'C WITH 

17A Li. 'F, Idaitjlvir r’n Pure Concent.ra- 
/ U ted Potaeh. 

Warranted double the strength of ordinary Pot- 
lQ ash. Put np in cans 1 lb, 2 It.*., 3 lb*.. 6 tbs, am 

12 lbs.—with lull directions for making Hard ntic 
Soft Soap, Consumers will find this tlio cheapeHl 

and Potash in market. 
Manufactured aud for sale bv 

70 v, . B.T. BABBITT, 
« " / Nos. 68 and 70 WViBhitigioM *t.. New York, 

.I %.* Uw f_2 r* a ' 

lAlfCltlSIS. 

A. LIVE BOOK- 

100,000 COPIES SOLD IN SIX WEEKS l 
Tula is the work that is creating so much excitement 

IN CONOrRES3. 
Get the unabridged edition and vnu have all the power of 

HELPER'S SHARP PEN! 
Unabridged Large 12mo. ml., 12(1 page*, cloth. Price $1.— 
Abridged Edition, Octavo, paper covers, 50 cents. 

Fok Salk uy Boiikskm.kuh asp News Agents 
KVKItrWltKKK. 

ACTIVE ASENT8 WANTED 
to sell this work tlie country through. Terui*liberal. 

Seud $1,60 for sample copies iu both styles, with terms to 
Agents, and begin operations at once. 

No OTUKK Book I* selling oue-quartcrru fast. 
Single copies sent to uuv iiddres*, post pnid, on receipt of 

price. Address A 8. BURDICK, Publisher, 
527-2leow No, lt6 Nassau St., New York. 

and 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 to 10,000 NEYV WORDS tn the Vocabulary. 
Table of SYNON YMS, by Prof. Goodrich. 

Table giving IVoniineluflnn of names of 8,000 61.tin. 
glib-lied person* of Modern Times. 

Peculiar use of Word* mid Terms In the Bible. With 
ether new feature-, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET THE PEST." GET WEBSTER. 

G. k C. MERRIA.M, Springfield, Mass. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Feu. 9.—The market is rather quiet, pend¬ 
ing tiro auction sale next week; the sunply is light, Irow- 
evi>r, particularly of desirable grades, arid pi ices pi Ie steadi¬ 
ly, though Kteoiig elfurtH are being made among Ullereuted 
parties to iidlueuce the twess to break down prices. But it 
appears the demand exceeds the supply, as all persons wlui 
havn occasion tn purchase know right well, rolpseqirently 
any ilevdensiiuj in price* must tm based Oil tnisj'ursuasion.— 
It is also well known that the mills throughout the country 
are now, and have been during the pa--t twelve months, rtin- 
tiiiig full blast. Under all tl*c*e circ.umstarrocs, therefore, 
we see no reasonable cause to “cry wolf,” before the 1st of 
May, at all events. On the Contrary, we think the market 
will take care of itself, and w e will’ be much disappointed 

. .4fS'5.L,C 

..lb Ad uc 

....fro 7c 

...9.'a9c 
,..l%llc 

..'UKofUc 

'..lfibidfic 
...14(5:i6c 
...SftdOC 
..name 
.:7*c 
wSiiofic 

ON TRIAL. •“ Life Illustrated ia one of the best paper* 
published in the United States. YV’e kuowof no more 

instructive and interesting publication for family reading.” 
—Panama Star Sent three months on trial, for 25 cents, 
by FOYVI.ER AND WELLS, New York. 

I IMF. tinge's Perpetual Kiln, Patented July, 11457.— 
J Superior xo any iu use for Wood or Coal. 2li cords of 

wood, or Ls tuns of coal to 100 bbls—coal Dot mixed with 
stone. Addresa [434-tfi C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

te HEAT CURIOSITY.—Particular* sent 
Jf wanted. [518-lot] SHaW k GI..lKK, Bid. 

res. Agent* 
oford, Maine. $8,UOS>?,50 



EUJEJl 
The habits of industry and perseverance formed 

in the few weeks preceding this joyful occasion, 
were not forgotten when the excitement was over. 
The children had learned from that best of all 
teachers, Experience, that time well employed i3 
always the happiest. Trne, they still devoted 
many hours to healthful exercise and merry 
frolics, but their hooks and work were not neg¬ 
lected; but their mother had no cause to complain 
either of their idleness or backwardness in their 
studies. 

Ere many months Willie passed a creditable 
examination, and entered the High School; and 
llAcRVsoon ranked among the best scholars in 
his class. Wary gave efficient aid in domestic 
duties, and was soon able, as Mrs. St. John ad¬ 
mitted, to sew even as neatly as she could at her 
age. Little Sitsje had her daily task, and it was 
always well performed. 

And when, in the early spring-time, AuntMARY 
bade her dear friends good-bye, she was fol¬ 
lowed by their heart-felt benedictions, and re¬ 
ceived the sweet assurance of her own con¬ 
science, that her sojourn among them had not been 
in vain. 

Thus, kind readers, have we told our simple 
story, and fain would wc impress upon your minds 
the troth of its moral. Learn that by your own 
fireside true happiness may be found; that from 
elements however discordant sweet melody may 
be educed, if skillfully touched by the hand of 
lore. 

Would you make your home an attractive one? 
—let it be the dwelling-place of industry, self- 
denial, arid kind thoughtfulness one for another. 
Make it your aim wisely to Improve each passing 
moment—let not one be lost in idleness, nor a sin¬ 
gle opportunity for ministering to the happiness 
of others be unimproved. And on the scroll of 
memory, beneath the time-honored maxim of the 
poet, “Satan finds some mischief still for idle 
hands to do,” inscribe tins truth, which in our 
humble way wc have endeavored to inculcate :— 
Busy Hands make Happy Hearts. 

Rochester, X. V., January, 1800. 

them after dinner, but their Aunt, well knowing 
how soon youthful enthusiasm, however ardent, 
expires, told them they had done quite enough 
for one day, but promised them they shonhl come 
to her room for one hour every evening, until their 
present* were ail completed. And sbe also pro 
posed that they should study at home an hour 
every morning and night, agreeing, in case they 
did so, to give them each dollar, in order that 
they might make any little additions they wished 
to their Christmas stores. To all this they eager¬ 
ly acceded, and mutually enjoining the most pro¬ 
found secrecy in regard to their morning's em¬ 
ployments, and plans for the future, they went 
down stairs for a nice play, after their unusually 
quiet half-day's experience. 

Aunt Maky found an opportunity to speak to 
the children separately, in regard to their giving 
presents to each other; so there was any quantity 
of delightful privacies, and many stolen inter¬ 

views in her room. 
Mr. and Mrs. St. Jobs could but notice the dif¬ 

ference in their children's behavior, now so 
orderly and studious. Of their industry in other 
respects, they had no opportunity of judging; but 
morning and night their school-books were open 
for a full hour, while Aunt Mary was ever ready 
to explain any difficulty in their lessons. 

One evening, when she had left them all quietly 
at work in her room, she went down to the hack- 
parlor, where her brother and his wife were 
seated, apparently well pleased at the new order 
of things existing in their household. 

“ 1 have been thinking,” said Aunt Mary, “that 
we might get up a pleasant surprise for the chil¬ 
dren, in preparing a Christinas tree for them; 
what do you say to it?” 

“1 am willing,” replied tlieir father, “but yon 
must ask Mother, who would have the most 
trouble about it.” 

“ Oh, as to trouble,” rejoined his sister, “ I’ll see 
to that; the most that T wrant is your consent, and 
a tree, which you must smuggle into the parlor 
without the children seeing it.” 

“ T certainly have no objection,’' said Mrs. St. 
John, “and I must say 1 feel more like doing 
something for them than I did a month ago, for 
your influence has wrought a great change in 
them. But I don't know much about such things, 
and I am afraid it would he too much extra care 
for you, M ary.” 

“Never fear that—only get the tree, William, 

as soon as you can, and I will make some little 
things for the children between now and Christ¬ 
mas Eve, when wc will have a splendid time—only 
they must know nothing of what we are about 
until the right moment comes." 

Blie returned to her charge up stairs, leaving 
their parents to discuss the new plan, and to de¬ 
cide on the gifts each one should receive. 

“ We must get something nice for Mary,” said 
Mrs. Sr. John, “she has been such a blessing to 
ns about the children.” 

Every day now passed pleasantly, each member 
of the family being animated by the desire to add 
to the happiness of nil the rest. They were be¬ 
ginning to learn the truth of the sacred proverb: 
—“It ia more blessed to give than to receive.” 

A mil. Maky, especially, was in her element: for 
nothing cob hi please her better than the series of 
pleasant, surprises she was helping to prepare. 

The children completed one gift after another* 
and entrusted them to her for safe keeping; and 
when they inquired how and when they should be 
presented, she replied:—“ You will, I know, trust 
me to find some good way, and let the time he 
Christinas Eve.” 

One day, during school hours, a tall and well- 
proportioned tree was brought to the house, and 
being fastened in a strong standard, was set in 
the center of the parlor—the curtains of that 
room being closely drawn, and the door securely 
locked, to prevent any intrusion. 

The day before Christmas came at last, although 
it seemed to the impatient children a long while 
on tho way. Their little tokens of love were 
neatly done up and labeled by Aunt Maky, and 
she suggested that they should meet in the parlor 
in the evening, to surprise their parents. Their 
mother readily assented to their request that they 
might be allowed to “dress up” on the occasion: 
and long before the hour appointed, they were in 
a state of eager expectation, with nothing to do 
but wish it would grow dark, which event, as it 
usually does, whether desired or not, finally trans¬ 
pired. 

At the ten-table the children evinced a remark¬ 
ably delicate appetite, and were very soon satis¬ 
fied, and only waiting for the rest to conclude 
their repast. The tedious suspense at length ter¬ 
minated—the parlor door was thrown open, and 
there, before the astonished eyes of the Children, 
stood the Christmas tree, glistening with its many 
wax tapers, and well laden with attractive gifts.— 
After duly admixing its charms, and expressing 
their unbounded delight, in the emphatic language 
childhood always uses, Aunt Mary was unani¬ 
mously chosen to distribute the articles. Great 
was the surprise of Mr. and Mrs. St. John to re¬ 
ceive so many neatly-made and really useful keep¬ 
sakes. with the assurance that they were the work 
of their children's hands, aud the mystery of 
their unwonted quietness and good behavior was 
now fully and most satisfactorily explained. Nor 
was Aunt Maky less gratified when each of the 
children handed her a duplicate of the presents 
they had made for their parents, which unknown to 
her they had prepared. Although of trilling value, 
in themselves, they seemed to please her no less 
than the elegant silk and set of furs, which Mr. 
and Mrs. Sr. John had placed upon the tree for 
her. And with great glee the children received 
the gifts which they had made or purchased for 
one another, and the more costly ones furnished 
by their parents, or bearing witness to Aunt 
Mary’s kind thoughtfulness. Nor did their light 
slipper prevent their enjoying the abundant and 
delicious confectionery. 

Thus passed the evening, fraught with pure and 
unalloyed pleasure. It was a time sever to be 
forgotten in the annals of the St. John family: 
for it marked a new era in their history, and was 
the turning-point in their destiny—the harbinger 
of brighter and better days. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SONG FOR THE TIMES. 

JIT CKO. A. HAMILTON 

GIVE me the man whose earnout heart 

To principle is ever true, 

One who from right ivould not depart. 

Although a crown were placed in view 

A man whose principle avails, 

In every place,—wherever tried,— 

One in w hose soul the true prevails, 

Although the multitude deride. 

Give me the man that wavers not, 

With hope to catch the rabble votes, 

Nor filiates with drone or sot, 

Nor with the selfish current floats; 

Bat who, with manliness of soul, 

Opposes evil—censures wrong,— 

Whose influence is high control— 

To such the smiles of God belong. 

Give me the man that never bends 

A moment from the line of right; 

Who never with the halting blends, 

But stands up firm, with manly might, 

A man that loves an upright way, 

Although that way he trod by few,— 

One who from justice would not sway, 

For coronet of brightest hue. 

Give me the man whose high Intent, 

Is fixed to do w hat good he can— 

Whose energies are wisely bent, 

To carry out each useful plan,— 

A man who never skulks and hides 

When principles are brought in sight; 

But firm, and true, and strong, abides, 

Aud manfully defends the right. 

1 would indeed tho world had hosts 

Of men like these, a noble dower, 

Forever faithful lit their posts, 

Unflinching in each trial hour,— 

Undaunted by each menace strong— 

Unmoved by censure or applause, 

But ever firm against all wrong, 

The champions of each noble cause. 

South Butler, N. Y,, 1860. 

Little Folks—Hear Ye! — We have a great many 

inquiries relative to the “rules governing candidates for 

admission to tho ‘ Youth's Corner,”' and will answer that 

the only requirements are correctness and completeness in 

the offering* of our young friends, Enigmas, Problems, 

Charades, &c,, must Or perfect in detail, and accompanied 

with the answers, in every case, or they soon find a rest¬ 

ing-place in the waste-paper box. Wo have no initiation 

Tee, as some would seem to infer,—but want the “Corner'' 

jam full of tho bright, happy thoughts of childhood. 

Make your figures plain; get in all the facts needed to put 

the finishing touches upon your brain-creations,—be sure 

you arc right,—and when this is done, Uncle Sam’s mail- 

agents will so perform their part that we can then go 

ahead. 
train being already due; so the children decided 
to have just one game of “bear” before she 
returned; they would be very quiet; and Wiluf. 
and Harry who were both to become quadruped* 
pro fnn., promised to grow! very softly, and not 
to scratch any more than they could help. In a 
niinnte more, Sunday clothe* and manners were 
alike forgotten, and all four of the children were 
making the circuit of the room in anything but a 
graceful style. 

Of course, at this very moment, Mr. St. John 

returned from the station, accompanied hy his 
sister, and Mrs. St. John hurried in to receive 
her. The children scrambled buck to their seats, 
bat their disheveled locks and tumbled garment* 
were far from meeting the approval of their 
mother’s discerning glance; but Aunt Mary, sun¬ 
beam that she was, never noticed the crest-fallen 

air of her nephews and neices, but kissing them 
all, and speaking a kind word to each one, she 
soon won their childish hearts, aud after tea there 
was considerable strife for the seat next Aunt 
Mary. She arranged the matter amicably by 
placing herself between Mary and Willie on 
the lounge, with Harry and Sisie on an ottoman 
at her feet 

Never hud the children been more quiet or 
respectful than during this evening, while their 
parents and aunt were engaged in conversation. 
At last, little Hvhik, whose brown head had been 
lying in her aunt's lap, and gently stroked by her 
hand, was discovered to be fast asleep; and 
Harry giving an unmistakable yawn, they were 
all sent oil' to bed, with a kiss from Aunt Mary 
on tlieir lips, and a kindly thought of her in tlieir 
hearts. 

In a day or two, however, the restraint which 
had at first produced so happy an elfect, appeared 
to wear off, and Miss St. John soon had an oppor¬ 
tunity of seeing the usual course of utVairs in her 
brother's family. Unlike some maiden ladies, 
she was very fond of children, and thinking that 
she had discovered the root of the evil in tlieir 
ease, she determined to commence a reformation. 
Notin a loud and bustling manner, for that was 
at variance with her nature; ever quiet aud unas¬ 
suming, her influence was exerted silently, but 
none the less surely. 

One morning, when the children were to have 
a holiday, a season always dreaded by their 
mother, Aunt Mary invited them to Come to her 
room directly after breakfast, as she had some¬ 
thing to tell them. Tho largest and pleasantest 
chamber in the house had been assigned to her, 
and the children thought they had never seen it 
look so cheerful us it did now, lighted by the sun¬ 
shine of Aunt Mary's presence. That lady now 
seating herself in a low chair by the fire, made 
known her plans to the children. 

“ You know, my dears, that Christmas will he 
here in a few weeks, and T thought perhaps you 
would like to prepare some presents for your 
father and mother,—what do yon say to it?” The 
united voices of the children joyfully agreed to 
the proposal, hut the next moment they all 
declared tlieir inability to do anything “because 
they didn’t know how.” 

“Oh, 1 will help you about it,” said their aunt, 
prepared lor this objection. I have been thinking 
of several things you could make, such as watch- 
cases, pin-cushions. tidicB and tho like. 

“Oli, that's girl’s work!" interrupted Willie, 
witlL masculine contempt. “And surely, yon 
could do as much as a girl, muldn't you, 'Willie? 
See here!" and she took several pink and white 
wheels from her work-basket, “wouldn’t you like 
to learn how to make these?” “Well, yes, they 
are pretty, that’s a fart,” said Willie, taking 
them in his hand carefully. “Well, these, and a 
great many more like them, will make a very 
handsome tidy, which your mother will value all 
the more for being your work.” “Agreed,” said 
Willie, “1 guess I'll try. ” 

“And what shall 1 do?” asked Harry'. 
“Wait a moment until 1 find something for 

• • 

Maky—you know I must, lake you in order. 1 
will show you, Mary, how to crochet a watch- 
case for your father; they are very pretty, made 
of shaded zephyr, and very easily done, too.— 
Harry can notch some nice pieces of broad¬ 
cloth for pen-wipers, and then 1 will fasten them 
together; and, Susie, can you sew?” 

“Only a little, ‘over and over,'” said Sisie, 
despondently. 

“Well, never mind, my dear, you can easily 
learn. First, I will help you work a book-mark, 
and after that, perhaps, you can learn to hem, and 
so make a nice handkerchief for papa. And 
Mary will have time to work her mother a pin¬ 
cushion, after the watch-case is done.” 

Another hour found the children busily at work; 
Aunt Mary having been to ask their mother if 
they might remain in her room all the forenoon. 
Mrs. St. JonN gladly acquiesced, for Saturday was 
always one of her busiest days, and it was quite a 
relief, as she expressed it, “to have the children 
out of the way.” Aunt M art's uufailing patience 
and ready tact did not deseit her during the rath¬ 
er tedious process of initiating beginners in the 
mysteries of any art or science; and before noon 
each bad made visible progress in the labors as¬ 
signed them. They would willingly have resumed 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS 

anil junior 
Answer in two weeks. 

PRENTICEANIA For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MYTHOLOGICAL ENIGMA. 
Mr. S. Fall, a Mississippi editor, asks when we 

shall get’wise. Undoubtedly before Fall, if ever. 

Tiie editor of an Indiana paper says “more 

villainy is on foot.'' We supposo the editor lias 
lost his horse. 

A Bi'I'eai.o paper announces that Dr. Brandreth 
has introduced a bill into the Legislature, is the 
editor sure that he minded his p’s in his announce¬ 
ment? 

Tiie Ohio river is getting lower and lower every 
day. It has almost ceased to run. All who look 
at it can at once perceive that it exhibits very 
little speed, hut a great deal of bottom. 

There is said to he “many a slip between the 
cup and the lip,” but it would be well for some of 
our young men, and old ones, too, if there were a 
good many more. 

W. II. IIooe, a post-master in Virginia, pub¬ 
lishes that two hundred dollars of the public 
funds are missing from his office, and he asks 
“who has got the money?” Possibly echo may 
answer—llooe. 

We received a newspaper two days ago, pro¬ 
fessing to give a full account of the creation of 
the world. We shouldn't he much surprised if 
the enterprising editor were to bring up the news 
in his next number to Noah's flood. 

Fleas must be long-lived. The “industrious 
fleas” that were taken through the country fifteen 
years ago, are advertised as having gone to Cape 
Cod. They will have to be “industrious ” there, 
or they will starv e to death. 

A political editor of a village newspaper cries 
aloud to his party, “ Let your trumpets bray in 
the front of the battle.” A good many political 
partisans can bray well enough without such in¬ 
struments. The use of trumpets is a needless 
expenditure of brass. 

dedicated to miss s. whitnet. 

[ Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 
I am composed of 25 letters. 

My 1, 22,16. 21,12 was the goddess of fire. 

My 18,11. 24,17, 23,1, 6 was the goddess of wisdom, war, 

and the liberal arts. 

My 6, 4, 23,14 was the deity of war. 

My 14. 20. 3,13, 24 was a goddess noted for singing. 

My 8, 2,23,13,10 was tho goddess of corn. 

My 19, 25,24 wits tiie deity of shepherds. 

My 1, 22,16,10, 5 was the mother of Saturn. 

My 24, 2, 23,22, 9,14, was a sea-nymph, tiie daughter of 

Ncreus and Doris. 

My 14,19, 4, 3,15. 7 was a race of men, said to have sprung 

from the dragon's teeth which Cadmus sowed. 

Mi- whole is a Latin saying, beautiful and true. 
Wadhams’ Mills, N. Y., 1860. Ei.lath. 

23?” Answer in two weeks. 

BUSY HANDS MAKE HAPPY HEARTS, 
BY KATE CAMERON. 

“Oh, dear!” exclaimed Mrs. St. John, despair¬ 
ingly, “were there ever such children in a 
Christian land? They might well pass for a 
parcel of wild Arabs. Do see if you cannot 
quiet the uproar, my dear,” and she looked up 
beseechingly from her sewing to lier husband, 
who, in dressing-gown and slippers, was enjoying 
the evening paper, with ns much unconcern as 
though he had no particular interest in the noisy 
group assembled in the next room. 

“There!” continued his wife, “that was Mary’s 

voice; I never heard such a loud voice from any 
girl in my life; she never will he a lady, try as I 
may to make Iter one.” 

“What are they doing now?” asked her hus¬ 

band, quietly. 
“Doing?—it would be easier to tell what they 

are not doing; it is nothing but mischief from 
morning till night; and the only peace I have is 
when they are at. school or asleep.’’ 

“Can't you find something for them to do?” 
was Mr. St. John’s next inquiry. 

“Yes, and have to Yvork three times as hard 
myself, seeing that it ia done. No, I have tried 
that to my heart’s content,—I have given Mary 
stint after stint in sewing,—I have coaxed and 
threatened until I am heartily tired of it, and have 
come to the conclusion that she is hopelessly 
lazy. Why, when 1 was ten years old I could 
make the whole of a fine shirt alone, and here 
Mary is twelve, and I don’t believe she could 
stitch a wristband properly.” And Mrs. St. 
John heaved a sigh at tho degeneracy of the 
human race at the present day, while her husband 
remarked, dryly—“I suppose yon never bad to 
be taught how to do anything —it all came by 

intuition.” 
“No, indeed! I was obliged to work, and in 

those days children were far more obedient than 
they are now. And then, the boys are backward 
in tlieir studies; Wii.uk, at fourteen, ought to be 
in the high school, hut he is not even in the first 
class at the public school, while Harry is too full 
of fun to learn anything from his books.” 

“Do they never study at home?” asked their 
father, now apparently aroused to a sense of liis 

paternal duties. 
“ Oh, I tell them every day to bring home their 

books at night, hut half the time they forget to do 
so, or if they do bring them they cannot remember 
where tlieir lessons are to be; or else there is 
sliding or skating after school, and when they 
come into the house they are so sleepy that I have 
to send them to bed the minute they have eaten 
tlieir supper. There! do you hear that racket? 
I dare say Harry is on all fours, playing bear, and 
chasing the rest ol‘ them round the room. What 
will Sister Mary think? You know she will he 
here to-morrow night, anil not being used to 
children, I fear ours will drive her distracted.-’ 

“Oh, don't he afraid of Mary-,'' was the re¬ 
sponse; “ nothing ever troubles her. I only wish 
sbe was not so much of a stranger here,—it is five 
years since sbe visited us, and I really long to 

see her.” 
The next evening there was an ynusual stillness 

in the cosy sitting-room of our friends, the 8t. 

Johns; and a degree of order truly refreshing to 
the weary mistress. The family were tvaiting the 
arrival of “ A nut Mary,” whom Mr. St. John had 
gone to the depot to meet. The children, in their 
Sunday clothes, with smooth hair and clean faces, 
formed quite an attractive spectacle, sitting very 
straight, with folded arms, and motionless feet 
They had not a very definite idea of the expected 
guest, and their fertile imaginations clothed her 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

Six lads start in company to tithe a walk around a park 

which is 200 rods in circumference; the first walks 25 rods 

per minute; the second 23 rods; the third 21; the fourth 

19; the fifth 17; and the sixth* 15 rods per minute,—in 

what length of time will they all be together again, and 

at.what distance from the starting point will they meet? 

Pittsford, N, Y., 1860. L. L. N. 

Dry Answer iu two weeks. 

Three-fourths of a plc.ee where an array oft lies; 

The head of a creature that in the night cries; 

To these add eight furlongs; you need hare no more 

It will tell you an herb of great use to the poor*. 

A plant very hardy, whose vigorous shoot 

Can flourish, and still bear the trampler’s foot, 

ty” Answer in two weeks. 

COMPANY TO BE AVOIDED 

1st. Those who ridicule their parents, or disobey their 
commands. 

2d. Those who profane the Sabbath, or scoff at religion. 

3d Those Mho use profane or filthy language. 

4th. Those w bo are unfaithful, play truant, and waste 
their time in idleness. 

6th. Those who are of a quarrelsome temper, and apt to 

get into diflieul ty with Others. 

6th. Those who are addicted to lying and stealing. 

7th. Those who are of a cruel disposition; who take 

pleasure in torturing and maiming animals or insects 

and robbing birds of their young. 3. K R. 

Chicago, Ill., I860. 

Unhappy Spinsters.—The ugliest and most 
mischievous Miss we ever knew wits Miss-Govern¬ 
ment. ' Her sister. Miss-Management, is no beauty. 
Miss-Demeanor surpasses them both; and, while 
she ia uglier and haughtier than either of her 
sisters, she is still constantly getting “courted.” 
While we have no particular liking lor Miss-Gov¬ 
ernment, Miss-Management, or Miss-Demeanor, 
we have a decided disliking for Miss-Fortune, 
She is ever sticking her nose iu where it is not 
wanted. Among these unfortunate Misses may 
be placed Miss-Take, who is generally compelled 
to bear the blame for the acts of Miss-Government, 
Miss-Management. Miss-Fortune, and sometimes 
Miss-Demeanor. As for us, wc can endorse and 
even tolerate any of the above-named .Misses as 
well, or better, than Miss-Ann-Thropy. Of her 
we have a perfect abhorrence. There is a whole 
family of Misses, whose company had better be 
avoided; for instance, Miss-Chief, Miss-Lead, 
Miss-Judge, Miss-Quote, Miss-Represent, Miss- 
llnle, Miss-Trust, etc. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 525, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:— 
steal. 

Answer to the Geometrical Problem 
nearly. 

Answer to Riddle:—To-Morrow. 
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A Compliment in Season.—“ -My dear madam, 
you really must not eat that,” said a gallant 
gentleman to a beautiful lady, as lie abruptly 
snatched away a plate of beautiful duck that had 
been placed before her; “I really cannot allow you 
to commit cannibalism.” The lady, buried under 
a rose-heap of blushes, declared she would never 
forgive him. As a proof of it, they were married 
the next week. 

TERMS IT4 ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Y»:ak-*1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follows r—Three Copies one year, lor 35; Six, and 
one free to club agent, fur Sill; Ten, and one free, lor $15; 
Fifteen, and one free, for *21; Twenty, and one free, for $25; 
and any greater number at same rate—only $1,25 per copy 
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Twenty. Club papers sent to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American postage on papers aent to 
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add 12.G cents per copy to the club rates of the Rchax.— 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50—in¬ 
cluding pw stage. 

K£T' For Special Notices, kc., see preceding page. 

Precocious Wit.—A few days since a little 
ragged urchin was sent by a mechanic to collect 
a small bill, lie began in the usual way, but 
becoming more and more importunate, at length 
the gentleman's patience being exhausted, he 
said to him, “ You need not dun me so sharply 
—I am not going to run away.” “ I don’t sup¬ 
pose you are,” said the boy, scratching his head, 
“ but my master is, and he wants the money.” 
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Douglas, Greeley, or some member of tho pres¬ 
ent House of Representatives !) Tlie fact is, the 
Colonel is not so old, dignified or venerable in ap¬ 
pearance us many strangers imagine, (wo don't say 
lie is ugly looking, mind you,) and is not confident 
of hiB ability to cither compete with or take the 
place of a band of stalwart aborigiuoa— espe¬ 
cially with the idea of giving satisfaction to such 
a large audience as our friend thinks the big bills 
would conveue. [A word, confidentially, about 
those big bills, Major. If you had the Indians, 
wouldn’t they bo named first and in larger letters 

than the orator—us has been tho ease hereabouts, 
even when distinguished honorable* were the 
speakers?] lie will think of it, however. 

—Meantime, we suggest to our Toemuddy and 
Punkin Hill friends, that instead of fust and fancy 
features, they encourage the more practical, useful 
and serviceable evolutions. For instance, ignore 
fast trotting—Or at least the trial of trotting horses 
together — and offer a handsome premium for the 
horse, or span of horses, which walks around the 
truck, or a certain distance, in tho least time, 

ordinary load. Say, the span of 

committee, I kinder want to get everybody in.— 
But after all, I don’t quite like the idea of too 
much of the bug; besides, I think the people 
ought to support these Societies for their own 
good. 

Now, Col., T wish you'd just help me a little 
with your advice, and say you’ll come. But if you 
don’t, why I shall have t,o fall back onto first prin¬ 
ciples, and go in for the Ingins. If you can't 
come yourself, may-be you know of somebody 
who’ll sorter make your place half good, so that 
we shan’t have to get only the Squaws. 

1 meant to tell you about the family, but I must 
tend to my official duties first, you know. You 
can say to my old friend Por.i.Y Kreait, now Mrs. 
Chukndashkr, that when we get our Society all 

up right, I’ll either write to her or go and see her. 
Yours to Command, 

John Plowiiandle. 
P. B. We’ve engaged all tho big barn-doors at 

the Four Corners, to post bills ou, aud if you’ll 
come we’ll put your name in the biggist. kind of 
letters, so that every body will know you're to lie 
here. J. P. 

Remarks.—Aforetime we have been favored 

MAJ. PLOWHANDLE ON “RUNNING” FAIRS. heavy potato fit to eat. Tested their weight by ] 
brine. The best soil is a clay, cool and moist, 
but not wet Fresh manure had a tendency 
to rot potatoes. 

The Agricultural College Farm. 

Uere, Mr. Dickinson, while entertaining a 
great respect for the Trustees of the A gricultural 
College, criticised some of their sayings and do¬ 
ings. They had a clod-crusher — an implement 
that should have no place on a farm, and he re¬ 
commended the Trustees to bury it- The ground 
should be plowed so that there would be no need 
of a clod-crusher, shaved up thin, and then it 
would be light and mellow, and afoot higher than 
where clods wore turned over. Even the roller 
was a dangerous implement on heavy land. Tho 
death of forest trees on the farm was attributed 
by the Trustees to the removal of the underbrush, 
which they Btatcd had shaded the land and pre¬ 
served the moisture. 

T. C. Peters.— What caused the death of so 
many of the trees? 

Mr. Dickinson.—They had lived out their time, 
exhausted the soil of the elements necessary to 
their growth, and, in the order of nature, must 
give way to another variety of timber. 

Arc flic Crops iu New York Decreasing f 

!’. M. Wetmore wished to inquire of the 
gentleman on the floor, and any others who could 
satisfactorily answer tho question, whether the 
eropB in the State of New York were decreasing. 
It had been so stated, publicly and confidently, 
aud be had seen no facts to contradict the state¬ 
ment. Such statements were injurious, driving 
purchasers of land from this to the Western and 
other States, and lessening the value of lauds here. 

A. B. Dickinson.— There is no truth in tho 
statement. Farmers now raise more than their 
fathers did, live better, dress better, travel more, 
live in better bouses, educate their children bet¬ 
ter, and are, in every way, more prosperous. 

P. M. Wetmore.— Mr, Pell says our crops are 
decreasing, ami quotes the State Census as au¬ 
thority. How are we to meet these figures? The 
Agricultural Society should take pains to gather 
facts and figures on this point. 

Mr. Dickinson.—Mr. Peel has said a great 
many strange things, lie delivered an address 
before the American Institute, in which he stated 
he could put something in the water given ani¬ 
mals to drink which would cause them to fatten 
in six weeks. He also recommended digging 
drains eight feet deep. 

Mr. Geodes — of Onondaga — In the past year 
hud traveled over the county where he lived, and 
entered almost every man’s house. The wheat 
crop last year averaged 35 bushels to the acre, 
and yet is the most unprofitable and the most un¬ 
certain crop raised. Corn is much more eertuin 
and more profitable. The Census returns are urn 
reliable, often carelessly taken, and the estimates 
guessed at by those who give the information.— 
Few farmers know how much they raise on an 
acre,— they do not even know the size of their 

fields,— all is guess-work. The census is made 
once in five years. The last census was taken in 
1855, and gave the report of the unfortunate sea¬ 
son of 1854. The next census will give us the 
very favorable year of 1859; but this, like 1854, 
was merely accidental. Mr. G. knew Onondaga 
when but little of its soil was under cultivation, 
with here and there a log house. Now the soil 
was nearly all under good cultivation, well fenced, 
with excelk-nt barns for grain aud stock, and 
good bouses for the farmer and his family. The 
farmers of Onondaga were independent, living in 
good houses, educating their families, and pos¬ 
sessed of all the necessaries and many of the luxu¬ 
ries of life. 

T. C. Peters had occasion to go over the 
State the past season. The universal answer to 
the question was, “ We are improving in our agri¬ 
culture. We are raising more food than ever be¬ 
fore.” These men that generalize on our statistics 
do not understand the changes in our agricul¬ 
ture. Corn has quadrupled iu the last 20 years. 

, On account of the facilities afforded by railroads, 
the West can send wheat to our leading markets 
cheaper than we can, while we find other crops 
more remunerative. 

Mr. Wetmore was a very small farmer, and had 
been a merchant all his life. It is the duty of 
farmers to aid their profession. Mr. Peli., had 
said, among other things, that the potato crop had 
largely decreased. These statements go uncon- 

■ tradicted. No class of merchants or mechanics 
would allow sucli statements, injurious to their 

, profession, to go forth uncontradicted, even for a 
P month. Mr. W. thought the census should be 
j taken every year. 

t —We have notes of remarks on other subjects, 
i but they are necessarily deferred. 
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Maj. Plowuandlk in office — He magnifies his office—A 

new Club — Invitation, 

Kart-tail Cottage, Jan. 24, 1860. 

Col. Moore:—I’ve been thinking for a good 
while, about writing to yon, but some how or other 
I hain’t got at it. The fact is, 1 have been purty 
busy, some of the time, and blessed happy other 
some; and you see, when Pm real happy, it kinder 
runs over mo so gentle, like, that 1 don’t have any 
words. My heart goes out so lovingly to every 
body around me, that my mind don’t get plated, 
like, and I kavn’t any Luchin’ post to fasten t.o. 
However, I have just now got into aeorner, so that 
I must write. 

You see we've been forming a kind of Bocicty 
at the Corners, called the “Toemuddy and Punkin 
Uill Grub and Blow Society,” for improving 
matters and things generally, and I'm one of 
the officers. We made Smith President, because 
he’d been to the Legislature, and kuew bow 
to do the thing up brown; and, between you and 
I, he bad the dimes, and wo thought he’d pay for 
the honor. Well, they put me in oue of the 
directors, and Pm a committe on filling-up; that 
is, to get every tiling t,o make the people come. 

We had a stormy time the other day, at our last 
meeting. Some of the officers out back iu town 
arc green enough to think the Society ought to 
confine itself to such things as are really useful. 
But Smith told them that was all gammon, for no 
Society that pretended to any distinction, or that 
wanted to live, would think of sack a tiling now. | 

The premium list w.e.rf nRw discussion. Jones 
moved that a premium >f $10 be allowed to the 
three best Squaws that should ride around the 
ring, bare-backed. The out-towns went in dead 
on that. 

Spiles—“Mr. Chairman, how much do we give 
for best Short-horn bull?” (Stiles is in the 
Short-hom line.) 

Smith—“Tho highest premium is $2."’ 
Spiles—“I would just like to know whether 

this Society considers Squaws a better breed than 
Short-horns?” 

Smith—“Brother Spiles, the Squaws are all 
right, and so are the Short-horns, in their places; 
but we want something to get the people, or we 
ain’t going to got the dimes.” 

The dimes carried the Squaw premium. 
The next item was $25 to the live Indians that 

went round the rin 
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fiiii personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly labors to render tho Rural an 
eminently Reliable Guide ou all the important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects intimately connected with the 
bnsine?a of thoie whose interests it zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and 
Entertaining— being so conducted that it can be safely 
taken to tbo Hearts nnd Homes of people of intelligence, 
taste and discrimination. It embraces more Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Scientific. Educational, I.iterary and News 

Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful En¬ 
gravings, than any other journal,— rendering it the moat 
complete Agricultural, Litkraky and Family Nicwa- 

PAPKR in America. 

117“ No Traveling Aoknth are employed by us, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local scents and those who 
form clubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that ail persons traveling throngh the country, pressing 
to hold certificates from us, are impostors. 

For Terms and other particulars, see Last page. 

carrying an 
horses, before a lumber wagon, which shall carry 
a load of twenty persons a mile or more tho 
quickest, at a walking gait, shall have the first 
premium. Oiler tho “ honied horses ” good pre¬ 
miums, on similar conditions. There are other 
matters which we would like to mention, sugges¬ 
tively, but must close what we intended should be 
very brief remarks. 

PLAN FOR A PIGGERY. 

Perhaps no other domestic animal Is more 
allowed to run the streets, and suffers so much 
from cold and hunger, as tho hog. Why not 
have a warm, cosy place for them in winter, and 
a cool retreat in Bummer, thereby saving them 
from much misery, and their owners many dollars. 
To this end we will endeavor to give a cheap and 
yet convenient plan, which wc hope will answer 
the inquiry of M. in the Rural of January 14th. 

The building should be twenty leet square, and 
placed upon a good wall one foot high, laid up 
with mortar, ten feet posts, and six feet between 
lower ami upper floors. Tho roof can be made 
to slant either way, or four ways, aud come to a 
point at the center. In tho former case a chim¬ 
ney could be placed at the front end,—in tho 
latter case, it would be better in the center. The 
roof should project at least sixteen inches. If 
you have a “hipped” roof, a balustrade around 
the whole would add much to its appearance,— 
with the common roof, a plain cornice will answer. 
A pipo may pass up through the chamber floor, 
and thence into tho chimney, for a ventilator to 
let oil' steam from the cooking food, and the foul 
air emitted by the swine. 

N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

ciates. it appears that our Toemuddy and Punkin 
Hill friends are resolved to “rush” tbiugs on the 
start—with a view, no doubt, of showing that a 
new organization can do quite as much iu the 
elephant or sensation line, as have, of late years, 
some societies of long-standing and good repu¬ 
tation. A desire to excel is generally laudable, 
yet we submit that there are matters in which Us 
exhibition is not praiseworthy. What, with their 
tracks, “trials of speed,” and other futt innova¬ 
tions, some Agricultural Societies have within a 
few years introduced features at their shows 
which not a few sensible people consider unwor¬ 
thy of imitation, or efforts to surpass. Truo, we 
have entertained aud expressed the opinion that, 
inasmuch as we have hut few National Holidays, 
(the “Glorious Fourth” being about the only one, 
in fact,) something should bo combined with our 
Annual Rural Exhibitions which would render 
them of a festive and holiday character. We 
have conceived that entertaining, attractive, and 
perhaps amusing features, might be added, with¬ 
out detracting from the main objects and charac¬ 
teristics, which should be practical, useful and 
instructive. But it is difficult to specify the 
desideratum—to designate what new features can 
be introduced without danger of abuse. For, if 
one society has a track lor the mere display of 
the “style” of horses, another will have “trials 
of speed” like unto a race course. If one Soci¬ 
ety introduces an Indian ball-play, some more 

the quickest on one leg, no 
staff or pole allowed, and they to be dressed in 
full costume and sing war songs all the way. 

Spites—“How much has been given for prem¬ 
iums to tho farmers?” 

Jones—“About $50.” 
Spiles, (very angry)—“I call this downright 

robbery, to give the people’s money away for 

such tom-foolery.” 
Smith—“ Mr. Spiles, you’re excited. We shan’t 

get the people’s money to give away unless we 
humbug them iu some way or other. I’ve no ob¬ 
jections to the domestic article.” 

Spiles—“ I move, Mr. President, that a premium 
of $10 be offered for the five greatest Jackasses 
exhibited, and that members of this board be 
allowed to compete for it!” 

I see’d there was going to be a storm, so says I, 
“ I don’t much like this Ingin business myself. I 
can't sec any particular advantage in improving 

the breed.” 
“ But that ain’t the thing,” Bays Smith. “What 

we want,” says he, “is to get up some great thing 
that'll bring in the people, and 1 tell you it's all 
tho fashion to got ’em in by humbug.” 

“Well,” says I, “ it may be so, but can't wc do 
it a little slicker than with the lngins?” Says I, 
“Suppose wennvitc some pretty noted man to give 
us au oration, when we have the show.” 

You see the idea took, right off. Jones went in 
for it; says he, “ It won't, cost more nor five dol¬ 
lars more than we’ve offered for the logins to get 
a man that will draw a ten-acro lot full, and the 
feller that wants to show the three-legged snakes, 
and the fat woman ami the big calf, will give that 
in a minute to come in.” 

Finally they sorter settled the matter by ap- 
pinting me a Coinmitttee on Ailing up. I'm to 
leave off the Ingins if I can, and I want to con¬ 
sult with you a little about it. We’re all agreed | 
that if we can get you to come and give us the 
oration, it will be near upon as good as the other 
shows to get the folks in, because every body in 
these parts want to sec the man who prints the 
Rural. I tell you, Col., you don't know what 

heaps of friends you’ve got all up and down the 
Toemuddy, and on Punkin Hill, and ovev in the 
Hollow. I do believe if you'll only come we can 
get out near upon as many as a gineral trainin.’ 
If you can come, do you think we’d better have 
the Squaws, and the other lngins? Seeing I’m 

ioaio 

d, nogs’ Feeding-Room; a, Hogs’ Sleeping-Room; /?, 

t'igH’ Feeding-Room; ft, Pigs’ Sloeping-Rootn; c, c, 

Troughs; V, Stairs to Loft; A, Cooking-Room; F, 

.Stove, or Furnace. 

Tt will be seen by the engraving that the feed¬ 
ing pens and cooking room are 10 feet square, 
and the sleeping apartments 5 by 10 feet. The 
upper floor may bo used for storing soft corn in 
the autumn—and with trap doors oue foot square, 
over each pen, will be found very convenient in 
feeding. Tt also would be a good place to store 
farming implements during- the winter and sum¬ 
mer, when not in use. Upon each side of the 
main door, there should be a window, and small 
doors to each pen, leading into separate yards, on 
the side and in the rear. 

Materials and Construction. — The frame 
should be made of good, sound timber. The 
sills, posts and plates should be 0 by H inches; 
tho girts and door posts 4 by 0 inches; rafters 
and studs 1 by 4 Inches. The lower floor, where 
the swiue feed and sleep, should be composed of 
three-inch plank, and slant two inches from the 
troughs; cooking room, level, two-inch plank, 
and upper floor, inch boards. Side up with inch 
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boards, one foot wide, and batten with three-inch 
stuff. The troughs should be made of hard wood, 
and well fastened down. The spouts to conduct 
the swill and feed into the troughs, should also 
be made of hard wood plank, and ought to be the 
same length as the troughs, so that the feed may 
bo thrown into any or all parts of it. There 
should also be a two-inch cleat nailed down 
strong in each pen, about five feet from the 
troughs, to keep the corn from sliding down too 
far, which I think is a better way than to feed— 
corn in the ear—in the trough. Now paint out¬ 
side with cheap paint, and the affair is complete. 
The cost of this building will lie about seventy- 
five dollars, not including stove and furnace, or 
“ pal nil steamers,” but can be built for much less 
by a farmer., who can do the most of it at leisure 
hours. G. E. Johnbon. 

Palermo, N. Y.. 1860. 

* After the seed is, say one-half out of the milk, 
the com may be tabled and cut. The tabling is 
performed by walking between two rows, and 
bending or breaking the hills in each row, alter¬ 
nately, toward and across the other row, beliind 
the table; or, as some do it, go backward be¬ 
tween the rows, breaking the hills down, alter¬ 
nately, as before, across each other, at an angle 
with the row, of 45 degrees. Tho tops will then 
usually reach over the table about far enough to 
cut easily. The tables should be 1G or 18 inches 
high, in order that the cutter may not be obliged 
to stoop too much at his work. A shoemaker's 
broad, tbiu knife, is the best to cut with. The 
cutting is performed by taking hold of the brash, 

surprised to see how cheaply you have kept your 
stock through the winter. 

My word for it, that from 12 to 15 bushels of 
com, with the cob, will keep an animal through 
the winter with straw. Some are afraid to feed 
cob meai, but it is only fear. I have seen it fed, 
for twelve consecutive months, to a team, without 
any injury. k. p. r. 

Quincy, III, 1860. 

Inquiries anil Unstoers. Agricultural illisccUann. 
Cow Losing HER Hair.—Csu pome one of your numer¬ 

ous readers inform rue, through the Rfral. of the cause 
of a cow shedding her hair and its not growing again - I 
had a valuable rw enme three years since, whose hair 
began to fall off in spots, and continued to do so until 
she beeame perfectly denuded. I7er skin, the whole time, 
was soft, oily, and apparently healthy Is it a disease 
lhat is contagious? I have another cow that I am afraid 
is affected In the same way. Any information on the 
subject will gratefully oblige a subscriber.—V. II. B., 
Snmertet, Niagara Co'., N. }.. 1860. 

WILL BRINE KILL STOCK? 

Eds. Rural New-Youkkk:—Several writers In 
the Rural say that it will. My experience, for 
twenty years past, says no; that is, if your stock 

IJ ckrne.—I would be very glad to be informed where 
I could obtain some of that Lucerne seed, that wan re- 
frrred to in the Rural of September 24, and also the 
price per pound.— Subscriber, Grand Traverse, Nidi. 

Lucerne Skkd cun doubtless he obtained of Thokbijra' 

A Western n. Y. Agricultural Sociktt —There 

appears to be a very general sentiment in favor of a 

Western New York Agricultural and Mechaniail Associ¬ 

ation. Both the People and the Press of the large dis¬ 

trict named, very generally—indeed almost universally 

in this section—advocate such an organization, and the 

bolding of a Western New York Karr the present year. 

The location of tbe State Fair at Elmira has probably 

engendered this feeling in some localities, and caused its 

public expression, though many of the moot influential 

friends and promoters of Rural and Mechanical Improve¬ 

ment throughout this region have long entertained 

or tops, and cutting the stalk about eight inches are fed salt, or brine, as often as they should he. 

HAY. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorkkh:—Winter is rapidly 
passing away. Tills season often remains long 
enough to satisfy stock-growers, generally; but, 
when the farmer is impressed with a fear that his 

from the brush, it requires much skill and prac¬ 
tice to cut rupidly and easily. The brush should 
be left for a few days on the tables, to dry thor¬ 
oughly—it is then bound in bundles and housed. 
The seed can he scraped off at any time, when 
convenient. Good seed is worth, for feeding 
purposes, about the same a3 oats. Good seed, 
well ripened, and fit for planting, is worth here, 
usually, $4 per bushel. The average worth of 
brush here, is about $150 per tun. Brooms, from 

I give all of my pork brine, (which iB considera¬ 
ble,) to stock of various kinds, and have never 
Been any injurious effects result from it. My 
stock have all the salt, or brine, that they will 
consume, once a week. Those who have killed 
their stock by feeding brine, J would ask whether 
they salted them often, or did they neglect to do 
so for weeks, or months, and then give them 
enough brine to gorge them to death? Bait, or 
give brine, to your stock often, and regularly, 

A CO., New York, or of Hovkt A Co , Boston, or of any riewa similar to those now daily expressed. Should such 

of the seed-dealers in the Eastern cities. The price we atl Association he formed on a judicious basis—compri- 

cannot shite._sing the territory of Western New York, looking to the 

hiTiw Qrooif tn w, ,, . . . bcneGt of all sections and under the management of the 
salting Stock jr y, inter.—Do horses, homed cattle. c . .. ... . 

or sheep, need as much salt in cold ak during warm • K~ SocietIeB therein—we see no good reason 
weather?—Dwight L. Pond, Greene Co., If, Y., 1860. why it could not become one of the most useful and 

Tms is a point upon which there has been much die- successful in the Union. It is important, however, that, 

cession, and the disputants appear to he pretty equally au organization is fonned.it should be started aright_ 

divided in numbers. We refer Mr. POrd to an article in no* M an antagonist of any existing Society, State or 

present issue of the Rural, by “g, II L.,’’ of Jackson 

Co., Michigan, where the affirmative view to his query is 
sustained. 

Local, but for the purpose of co-operating with others, 

and advancing tbe leading industrial interests of the 

large, fertile and populous region for which it is designed. 

be less by less in market, of all kinds of feed, 
with greatly increasing prices. Extreme cold 
weather, and scanty meals, give his stock a keen 
appetite and lively relish for almost any quality, 
and, to use his own language, any quantity of 
food; while liis purse looks light, in view of the 
gteatly advanced prices which he must pay to 

is just about double the work that it is to raise 
maize. The average crop per acre, on good land, 
is 1,000 pounds. Rich, well-cultivated land, will 
give 1,500 lbs. per acre. The crop is under the 
control of the cultivator as much as is Indian 
corn, and good farmers will always get good crops. 

do not want salt, or but very little, in winter. 
This, I think, a mistake. Give your stock all the 
salt they will consume during the winter, and see 
if they don't eat it with apparent zest, I keep 
salt where my sheep can help themselves to it at 
all times during the winter, and 150 sheep, con¬ 
sume, on an average, five quarts in a week,— in 
summer still more. s. h. l. 

Springport, Jackson Co., Mich., 1860. 

gTeatly advanced prices which he mnst pay to The best fertilizer is good barn yard manure—to sume, on an average, five quarts in a week,— in 
procure more. Perhaps bis cattle begin to fall off be applied as for Indian corn. The stalks are summer still more. s. h. l. 
in flesh as spring advances, which is tho very usually plowed under for manure; but some few Springport, Jackson Co., Mich., I860. 

time, above all others, that profit requires them take pains to pull tho fodder, as used to be the -- 
to be healthy and strong. His animals call after custom in the southwest. Probably the best way Bloody Murrain.—Frequently seeing valuable 
him. whenever be appears in sight, for that food to do this is to let the cows into the field, for an information in the Rural, I think, in return, I 
which nature requires to make them comfortable; hour each day, after the brush is harvested, and ought to give my experience in a certain case of 
and it is difficult to determine which of the two let them pull their own fodder. It is equal to the Bloody murrain. 1 had a two year old heifer 
endures the most., in such a condition of trials.— famed sorghum, or to “sowed corn,” for the pur- taken with that disease about the close of last 
Now, this is not the proper way of taking care of pose of increasing the yield of milk, as long as it -^"gust At first, 1 supposed the sickness to be 

oaoi n«Ar.r.— iwin you inform ine, through the* ~riT,I, . 
Rural, whether salt, thoroughly mixed with grain, at Advertising.— The Quintessence of Frigidity. 
tbe rate of one quart to the bushel, and fed to sheep —We are occasionally favored with singular requests to 

beneficial? G. G. Burton, advertise free,_ome so worded as to exhibit a vast deal 

WHILE we will not undertake to answer our correa- TT'"' “Dd °th0r8 *° imbU’"‘ With 8of‘ 60aP 85 to 

pendent directly, we may any that we would much prefer n.atJhlT* Dau"at'n*', ‘TT T*"* “SU“e 
keeping salt where the sheep can help themselves as «“* ****** "/fih balded ts of the utmost import- 

wanted, to giving it in the manner suggested by his ““ W the rest of mankind,” (they 
inquire. ? being the judges,) aud take it for granted that the Rural 

- was purposely created to gratruilously advertise patent 

Oak ano Hemlock Sawdust for Bedding.—I wish to rat-traps, bee-hives, back-action hen-persuaders, Jones’ 
inquire oT you, or some of your correspondent®, about squash seed, ‘-Smith's hull,” evervbody’s wild land etc 
Oak and Elm Sawdust. It is the most convenient thine '♦» , .< , • , ’ ’ 
that we can get to bed cattle in the stables, and is first- t,hft t)a palavering class evidently expect all 
rate to hold the liquid manure. 1 have heard that it favors naked will be granted if they “ pileon the agony ” 
initirue tVii* Dionn»r* on/1 aluo t.. i tt  t. n* t_ ...  !_i . _ — . ... J 

Oak and Hemlock Sawdust for Bedding —I wish to 

injures the manure, and also sours the land. How is it? 
—J. L. Parsons, Grand Mane, Genesee Co., Mich., I860. 

Wk cannot conceive that this sawdust would prove 

injurious to either the manure or the soil, when used in 

the way proposed, Any of our readers who have tried 

the experiment, will please report. 

A Clio I’ op Onions,—Will you, or some of your corres 

in praising the Rural. Some comprise both frigid and 

oleaginous ingredients. One of the richest requests we 

have received for many n day is from an extensive land 

agent or “ commissioner," In an Atlantic city, who in¬ 

closes a long circular and his card, and modestly says:— 

“ You will oblige both your readers and me [ah!) by pub¬ 

lishing tho inclosed inducements for actual settlers in 

pomlents, inform me how many bushels per acre of onions -t together with my card, io your valuable Rural. If 
nr<» AnMairlowoil o n ■ . . . __ . \  i j . n » ... 

stock, for comfort, pleasure, or profit 
It is the privilege of farmers to sufficiently 

provide, to a certainty, for what be intends to 
keep through tho winter. Let him sit down and 
make his figures from past experience, and good 
advice— Jet him act with candid judgment in the 
fall, endeavoring to have a little overplus in the 
spring. Three cows, well kept, will afford more 
rcul profit than four kept in an ordinary way; be¬ 
sides, there is comfort in being able to give them 
all they will cat, when you go out in a morning 
with the thermometer twenty degrees below zero. 
All reasonable pains and care to promote the 
growth aud comfort of stock, will add pleasure 
to profit. There U nothing lost in having hay on 
hand in the spring to keep over summer. The 
best judges agree that the same increases in 
value, and this accords well with our own obser¬ 
vation and experience. I have often been disap. 
pointed at witnessing with what relish cattle will 
eat an old remnant of my mow, lain over the sum¬ 
mer, while they would keep in good heart and 
look well. What property old hay extracts from 
the atmosphere, or how It increases in virtue, is 
beyond ray philosophy to determine: but from 
my own observation, I believe that cows, and 
younger stock, will cut the same hay better than 
they would the winter previous. 

Many old farmers deem it better than money at 
interest, to keep hay over summer in a good, dry 

lasts. 
Westfield, N. Y., 1860. 

ure considered a fair crop in tbs vicinity of Rochester, 
D. A. A. Nichols. hollow-liorn, or dry murrain—but soon saw proof "here t understand they arc extensively cultivated? I 

■ lli/illhl I 1 b l ■ t f .. ,i j. I* t- . _ j I ... 

SWALLOWING HUMBUGS. 

Eds. Rural New-\orkkr:—In a recent issue 
of your journal, is an article that cannot help 
enlisting the sympathies of ail. It appears that 
W. B. P. attempted to swallow a “humbug” some 

unmistakable,—large quantities of blood passing 
off with tbe urine. First gave a dose of saltpeter 
aud epsom salts, dissolved in chamber ley,—about 
a tablespoonful of saltpeter and two of salts. In 
about three hours, gave a handful of salt mixed 
with sulphur; in three hours, a dose same as at 
first, after which 1 saw no signs of the disease. 

would like to know wbnt kind of soil is lie-t. adapted to 
their growth Will they do well on a nandy loam?_A 
Canadian Farmer, Hamilton, c. W.. Feb.. 1860. 

vsiuhb are not grown extensively in this section, sa 

they are in some parts of the country, like Connecticut. 

In that State lour hundred bushels are considered only a 

Cur crop by good growers, and they sell at about 75 centa 

a bushel, some times going us low as 60 cents, and some¬ 

times aelling for more than a dollar. To raise a good 

two or three hundred feet long; but, owing to its become exceedingly fat. — S. H. D., Wales, Mich. 

inflexibility, be wus not able to get it down. -*-♦-*- 

Since that time, she has been very healthy, and has cr(,P of onions, the soil must be very rich and the cnlti- 

become exceedingly fat. — S. H. D., Wales, Mich. Vllti(m thorough. A sandy loam is suitable, if it is made 

_, ,_rich enough with well-rotted manure. 

Hence, it has been protruding ever since, and tbe 
world would not have been any the wiser, had 
not one end found its way into the Rural, per¬ 
chance to convey a spark of sympathy to the un¬ 
fortunate W. B. P. If I mistake not, it is the same 
W. B. P. that made the great aud important dis¬ 
covery, that “Sorgho was a grand humbug.” 

Surely, his name should be written in gold upon 
the Temple of Fame, for this great disclosure. 

And now, that lie has made another astounding 
discovery, surely, the “generations shall rise up 
and call him blessed.” 

If lightning rods are not a protection to houses, 
it is high time the people know it. So far as my 
experience testifies, it is in favor of rods. I knew 
a house that was struck by lightning, and very 
much injured. A rod was put up; another storm 
arose, whose “bolts were neither buried by 
chance, nor thwarted by any heaven-defying 

Htiral Spirit of % flrrss. 

An Out-of-Do or I cc-1 louse. 

A writer iti tile Southern Homestead states 
that be had an ice-house out of doors, last season, 
and had plenty to spare in September. The mode 
of packing and keeping is thus described:- 
“Threw wood, four,feA in length, upon a space 
eight feet square—sufficient to keep the ice from 
the ground. The spaces between the slicks were 
filled with sawdust or tan bark. The ice was then 
packed snugly in a pyramidal form. To make the 
mass more compact, in order to keep the air from 
it, a lew pails of water were thrown over it The 
mass was then covered with sawdust. 

Lice on Fowls. 

The Field and Fireside gives the following reme¬ 
dy from a correspondent He had tried every- 

Hen Manchk—Onions.—(1.) I wish to be informed 
through the columns of the Rural, how I can most 
profitably dispose ot about twenty-five bushels of hen 
manure which I have in my hen-fionse, ami with which 
(have daily inked wood ashes,as we take them from the 
fires, IT applied to benefit u corn crop, should it be put 
in the hill with tbe seed, or Ms n top-drearinjr ufter the 
corn is up- Was 1 right in mixing ashes with it? (2.) 
I wish to put in three-quarters of an acre, of a rich, 
sandy loam soil, in onion seed. Ilow should the seed be 
put in. so as to lie cultivated with the lioe. nnd -what 
variety of seed does I st on such er.il? (3.) Will differ 
eiii varieties of raspberries mix, bv allowing them to 
grow near each other:—!,. A W., Macoupin Co „ III. 

(1.) Gkn manure should be kept dry and cold. Ashes 

| should not be mixed with the dung of fowls. Charcoal 

dust, dry tnuck, or even common mold, is much bettor. 

The best result will be found from applying a good hand¬ 

ful in the hill at tho time of planting, 

(2.) Plant in shallow drills, about fourteen inches 

apart, and put the seed in the drills quite thin. Cover 

very shallow, and roll if you have a roller. Don’t allow 

a weed to grow, but keep them down from the first. As 

soon as the young plants appear, yvhich will hit In about 

you should satisfy my wish, please send me a copy of the 

number cnntainiug tho affair, and let me know terms and 

Conditions of advertising. AJter this I will pay for an 

advertisement, \f conditions are agreeable!" 

— Now, we submit whether that inquest, and qualified 

proposition to advertise (if our terms are agreeable, and 

we give from (M to $100 worth of space free,) isn’t re¬ 

freshingly modest and magnanimously liberal! Indeed, 

we Teel incapable of doing justice to the subject in the 

way of acknowledging our appreciation of so great a 

boon-, lb at we, away out here in the “ rural districts,” 

should he selected as the organ of a man so wise, benev- 

lent and patriotic toward our readers and those who 

would become “ actual settlers” in tho paradise for which 

he is “ commissioner.” Or course, if we “ satisfy ray [his] 

wish,” we will •' send a copy of the number containing the 

affair"—to be sure we will—giving our patronizing friend 

no intimation of the simple fact that we Lav. expended 

lens of thousands of dollars in establishing the Rural 

Nkw-Yorker, and mnUiog it, beyond question, the best 

advertising medium of its class in tbe world. We design 

to suppress all snob facts in the number containing said 

“ circular and card," nor will we hint therein that, if ever 

another Arctic Expedition ia proposed, It will become 

our bounden duty, as it w-ill be our pleasure, to suggest 

the “ commissioner ” as eminently qualified for tho posi- 

of commander-! o-chlef. 

place, where it will not receive moisture from the three-eighths wire;” yet, strange to relate it (the thing ,K‘ could hear of- with indifferent success, thrue woeks> ke<’I'thcm wo11 hoe,i i,ni1 "eeded by hand 

growd. Will »* o,,e of rooder, of tho lightning,) did condescend t, go down the little »“ *■>«“ des,,siring, »beo henrd ecci- “J 

Rurai, favor us with their opinion on this suh- “three-eighths wire.” Such cases are, by no d, ritallL that‘day would notharhor them as much the rows. The Common n&, called sometimes the 

ject? It is one full of interest. Through fear means, rare. as n saudy e”n- He says:—“ I soon had my poul- Connecticut Red. is the variety most liked by growers 

that hay will waste by standing, many have sold It ia to be much regretted that W. B. P.'s article try houses dug down three or four feet, filled up for a geuc-ral crop. 

the surplus early iu summer, and have been caught on "Sorgho” could not be universally read and w’,tl cla^’ alaycr of beaten brick on the surface, (3.) Raspberries will not mix by growing near each 
<« iLn ndi.i... w. ^ f . . . . 1 . x <• a . .... . .Nii/l 41xn *vnnlx4vn*in .-. lb r. .. A _. , J . . i • 1 • 1. li im ontr nxAWn 4bnn n«w.1n 4.A.H 

in the ensuing March, with a meager, lean herd of known of all men. The amount of toil and labor 
cattle, and are scarcely able to procure enough, 
even by paying great prices, to keep them through 
in a half-famished condition. Such men would 
have been the gainers to have disposed of one- 
quarter, at a low price in the fall, and fed his sup¬ 
ply to the rest, Now, what argument would be 
more potent in reversing this system of economy, 
than the belief that any overplus will lie gaining 
for the succeeding winter. A conviction once 
impressed upon the farmer’s mind that hay, well- 
seeured, kept over on hand, is a good investment, 
and he will not only take more pains to have am¬ 
ple barns for storing, but he will also make his 
stables more warm and dry. and be more indus¬ 
trious in improving many opportunites for saving 
which are now neglected. a. 

McDcuougb, N. V., 1850. 

that would be saved would be immense. Why, 
Messrs. Eds., if you could have been here last fall, 
you could have seen the Sorgho rearing its pani¬ 
cles aloft, proclaiming the sweet time coming; 
and it did come. I planted onc-cighth of an acre 

aud the partitions of the nest made of brick.— 
This is two years ago, since which time I have 
neither seen, felt, or heard of the insect, and 
therefore think I have got entirely rid of them.” 

Value of Fnilei-ilriiining. 

J. W. ProcTOR gives, in the Boston Cultiva- 

other, any more than apple trees. 

SpRiXGHA.LT.—Please inform me the cause and cure of 
Springhalt, in borses, and oblige—S. Lehman, Schoharie and becornimr a nuisance. 
Co.. A. K.. 1860. 

Dox t \\ rite us Anontmouslt.—All who write articles 

for the Rckal, without communicating real name and 

residence, have their labor for their pains—besides wast¬ 

ing valuable time and stationery. “ A Subscriber," “ A 

Reader,” A. B., or any other cognomeu or initials may be 

appended to »u article as published, but we must know 

tbe name and location of the author as a guarantee of 

good faith. Those who send us articles anonymously— 

and we receive mauy every week—will please note that 

we do not publish, aud rarely even read, communications 

ol that character. And, in order to save them the time, 

trouble and expense of writing such, we hereby notify 

anonymous writers that we can furnish any quantity of 

rejected articles, on various subjects—in prose, poetry, 

blank verse, and neither—cheaper than they can possibly 

be produced. They are, in fact, a drug in this market, 

last spring, but it did not do well. I hoed it twice tor<three rcasonB wlW farmers should adopt a sys- 

CULTUBE OF BROOM CORN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker;—In your issue of 
Jan. 7th, I notice an inquiry in regard to the cul¬ 
ture and value of broom corn. Not seeing any 
answer from our celebrated broom raisers, I will 
answer to the best of my ability, premising that, 
although not in that, business, I am somewhat 
familiar with it in all its details. 

lutlie first place, the ground should be dry and 
rich; the same conditions of soil being required 
as tor Indian corn. After the ground is plowed 
and thoroughly pulverised, it must be marked out 
in rows, three feet apart one way, and eighteen 
inches the other. The rows should be perfectly 
straight, if possible, as this will enable the most 
of the cultivation to he done with a horse. Plant 
at the season for planting maize, dropping from 
6 to 8 kernels in a hill, and cover about one inch 
deep. 

As soon ns it appears above the ground, put on 

— plowed it twice —and realized at the rate of 
one hundred and twenty gallons of molasses to 
the acre, and got-an article that was equal to the 
best sugar-house or golden syrup. As to the quan¬ 
tity that is raised here, I will only state that our 
merchants sell but one gallon where they formerly 
sold five. I fear that unless something can be 
done tor W. B. P. ere long, we shall hear him de¬ 
nouncing his plow as a humbug: perchance weeds 
and grass will gather upon it when using it. In 
short, everything that does not come up to his 
pre-conceived standard of right, will be denounced 
a humbug. Observer. 

Monmouth, 1860. 

tem of underdraiuing. L The soil will be more 
readily pulverized, consequently better fitted to 
promote vegetable growth; it being an established 

As a general thing, this peculiar spasmodic affection 

of the muscles in the hisd extremities, is one over which 

the veterinarian, with all the assistance of the whole 

materia medico, has little power, for the disease first 

originates in the nervous system. Where it is the result 

or minor derangement of the system, it may he relieved 

by removing the morbid habit by which it is induced. 

principle of culture, the more complete the pul- Regarding the treatment, Dr. Dadd remarks it will be 

AN EXPERIMENT IN STOCK-FEEDING. 

verization of the soil, tho more readily is it used 
by the growiug plant, 2. It hastens the process 
of vegetation in the spring, and gaards against 
premature cold iu autumn, consequently extends 
the season for growth and maturity—a very de¬ 
sirable consideration in our climate. 3. Itaffords 
a protection against winter killing of grass, grain, 
and other crops—an evil that has been extensive¬ 
ly felt the present season. 

Depth for Planting Potatoes. 

1. M. Cars, of Lafayette, Ind., relates, in the 

proper, when the attack is sudden, to let the horse rest; 

for, in a sudden attack, we might naturally suspect that 

some injury, either by blow or strain, had been done to 

the nerves of voluntary motion: in that case, cold water 

bandages, (around the body,) rest, light diet, nauseating 

medicines, with an occasional light dose of cathartic 

medicine, to dear out the bowels, will be indicated. 

Fomentations, light frictious with antispasmodic lini¬ 

ment, and the vapor bath, may assist materially in the 

recovery of the patient. 

In chronic cases of long standing, all hopes of recovery 

must be abandoned. Should the subject, however, be 

in a state of debility, the general health may he ira- 

The Weather was decidedly Borean last week, cloBiDg 

with a driving storm of snow, and high winds, on Satur¬ 

day. More snow fell hereabouts than dating any pre¬ 

vious storm this winter, though it was so blown into 

drifts as to render an average depth uncertain. Proba¬ 

bly the depth was from 6 to 10 inches. A change of 

temperature has occurred, however, aud warm sunshine 

is now (Feb. 21.) rapidly melting the enow, with pros¬ 

pects of a decided fieshet. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Hearing of the 

Ohio (iutivator, an experiment on this subject.— proved, and the spine should be daily rubbed with embro- 

He was Stopping with a friend, whom he found catious calculated to restore nervous euergy; in this 

planting potatoes, covering lightly, say two or view, we recommend the following embrocation for 

scarcity of fodder in your State, and frequently three inches deep, and advised deeper covering, springhalt:—Linseed oil, l pint; spirits of hartshorn, 2 
observing the question—“what shall we feed?’’— His friend thought not, but allowed him to cover 
I thought I would throw iu my mite of experience, a row his own way. He picked out the largest 
Some fourteen or fifteen years ago, while living potatoes, (his friend had them cut up quite fiue,) 
on the Reserve in Ohio, we had all of our wheat, 
hay, Arc., killed by frost in June; so scarce was 
fodder that many sent their cattle to the Miami 
Valley, to be kept for the half—but I thought I 
could not afford that. Being possessed of only 
one cow, and two horses, I thought I would ex¬ 
periment a little, and purchased 400 pounds of 
hay. paying $4 for it—about 500 pounds of oat 
aud wheat straw, and 30 bushels of ears of corn. 
Took the corn and had it ground, cob and all. 
Being too poor to own a cutting-box, I took an 

a handful of ashes, or ashes and plaster, mixed, if ax and cut the hay and straw as fine as I could_ 
the ground is not rich enough without such top¬ 
dressing. In about one week, the horse and cul¬ 
tivator can be started, and the first hoeing per¬ 
formed. Great care is required to do this well— 
if the ground is weedy, it is hard to distinguish 
the brootn corn from “pigeon grass,” “barn 
grass,” and similar coarse weeds—if the weeds 
are left, the corn gets stunted, and never will re¬ 
cuperate. The corn should be thinned, when 
hoed the second time, to live stalks in the hill, and 
the cultivator should be busily employed, to keep 
the ground mellow and free from weeds. 

sprinkled a little of ‘he meal on, and then poured 
upon it some boiling water. All being in a light 
box, I let it stand from one feed to tbe next, to let 
the straw steam a little, then gave it to my horses 
and cow. The result was, I had to buy 12 bushels 
more of corn, which lusted until grass—and 1 
never had horses and cow look better iu my life 
than did mine that spring. This satisfied me that 

and dropped a row, covering six or eight inches 
deep. This row did not come up as soon as the 
rest, but when tbe plants did come, their superi¬ 
ority was manifest as far as you could see them, 
and they kept ahead through the season, and at 
digging time told the whole story, yielding two 
or three times as much as any other row. 

Sawdust for Manure. 

The Commercial Bulletin, as quoted by the 
New England Farmer, contains a statement of the 
successful use of sawdust, iu substance as follows: 
—The stable floor was covered three or four 
inches dec-p with dry sawdust, and over this, 
coarse litter as additional bedding. The lit¬ 
ter was daily thrown out and replaced, or so 
much of it as was necessary. The whole wa t 
cleaned cut once a wreelc. The sawdust so thor¬ 
oughly absorbed all liquids, that on throwing it 
out, the floor of the stable was left perfectly dry. 
In the spring, the shed, into which all was thrown, 

ounces; fine mustard, H ounce. Tbe medicine to consist 

of powdered goldenseal, powdered gentian, cream of 

tartar, charcoal, each 1 ounce; assafretida, >„ ounce. 

Mix; divide into eight parts; one to he given morning 

and evening, in the food. 

Tub “Southern Catcga Union Ao, Society’' held 

its second annual moating at Sherwoods, Feb. 7th. It 

was attended by a large number of the most influential 

farmers in tbe district, all of whom expressed a deep 

interest iu tbe prosperity of the Society, and a strong 

determination to make the next Fair fully equal, if not 

superior, to anything of the kind in Western New York. 

The reports or the Secretary and Treasurer show that, 

after paying all expenses aud premiums, there is a hand¬ 

some balance in the treasury. The following officers 

were elected for the ensuing year: President—Lyman 

Murdoch,Venice, f-'u-e-Presidents—’CalvinTruey,Scipio; 

P. L. Atwood. Venice: G. H. Post, Genoa; A. J. Culver, 

Ledyard; Edward Eldridge,Springport; John Hammond, 

Fleming. Secretary—Thomas Gould, Aurora. Treasurer 

—S. S. Coonley, Ledyard. 

I can keep an ox or horse without a particle of contained 148 large ox-loads—from the sawdust 
hay. Use corn and straw, grinding the corn and 70 loads, aud muck 20 loads. “ The crop of corn, 
cob together, feed after steaming, and your to which it was applied, fully responded to the 
cattle will not onlyr look well, but you will be treatment ” it thus received. 

Remedy for the Onion Fly.—In the Rural of the 

11th inst.. you speak of the destruction of the Onion 

Fly, aud say:—“ We have had several inquiries as to the 

best means of destroying this new enemy, but could give 

no information ol value, and many of the experienced 

growers of Europe have been compelled to abandon tbe 

culture of the onion, foiling to discover any efficient 

remedy.” Salmon Currier, of Potsdam, St. Lawrence 

Co., nn extensive gardener and seed-grower, told me a 

few weeks ago, that he found a perfect remedy three 

years since. His remedy is ergot, or rye smut, and co¬ 

balt, steeped very strong and made very sweet. Fill 

common pint howls half full, and place them one rod 

apart each way, and cover them with a stool, the legs 

pointed so as to stick into the ground. This cover serves 

two Important purposes It prevents the rain from dilu¬ 

ting and the sun from dry lug the liquid, and will stop 

the fly aud cause it to fall hack into the dish, when 

attempting to Uy away after eating the poison. He 

assures me this, with proper attention, will insure a crop 

of onions, and that no one can form any idea of the 

number of (lies this process will destroy. Should any 

one try this, be very careful, and not let the dear little 

ones get near the sweet stuff, for it is a deadly poison,— 

George PabkKB, Gouvei'nevr, 2V, Y, Feb., I860. 

Smithtille Ao. Society, (Chenango Co.)—Officers for 

1860: President— C. B Millbp. Vice-Presidents—Jck- 

miah Tillottson, Greene: L-rael Keuion, Mel' motigh; Geo. 

H. Livermore, German: Seymour Fitch, Ransom Yale, 

Ira Wbitemarsh, Smitbville, Secretary—Benj, Brown. 

Jest Sec’y—J. G. Bailey. Treasurer—Benj. Brown. 

Executive Committee—Lambert Terrell, John Kinnier, G. 

A. Wbippple, Graham Henry, B. B. Read, Uri Rorapaugh, 

Lyman Cole. J. M. Bunuei, James Ferguson, J. B. Baily, 

Murillo Cole and J, L. Grant. Tbe Society is free from 

debt, and in good condition. 

GOUverneuh Ag. and Much. Society. (St. Lawrence 

Co.)—Officers for 1860: President—Henry If Haii.e, of 

Fowler.' Vice-President—George Rodgers, of Gouverneur. 

Secretary—George Parker. Treasurer — Augustus E. 

Norton, of Gouverneur. Directors—Edward Hartley and 

John Pooler, of Gouverneur. This Society held its first 

Annual Fair September 15th, 16th aud 17th, 1869. There 

were 449 entries and $242 awarded iu premiums, $92 of 

which were generously donated to the Society. After 

paying all indebtedness, there is $131 77 on hand. 

The Farmers' and Mechanics’ Association (Chitten- 

ango, Madison Co«) elected the following hoard of offi¬ 

cers at its recent annual meeting: President—Daniel F. 

Kellogg. Vice-Presidents—A. S. Wager, Allen ScovLUe, 

George Rector, John R. Chapman, Alvin Keller. Treas- 

urcr—Fay H, Hutchins. Secretary—A. E. Gorton. 



Davis’ Seedling Potato.—Will you, or some of your 
subscribers, please inform me where the Davis Sceitnag 
Potato can bo obtained—also at what price?—Young 

Farmer, Toledo, Feb., I860. 

They can bo obtained in this place,at $.1 per barrel. 

eign origin, and every one acquainted with the 
history of the grape in America, knows that such 
are of no value in the vineyard, or, in fact, in any 
other place, except when grown under glass. 

I am acquainted w ith the Delaware, have eaten 
of the fruit, and have no fault to find with the 
quality, but have much fault to find with certain 
propagators, who, in order to deceive the public, 
are in the habit of applying sulphur, and other 
things, to tlioir specimen vines, which counteracts 
the mildew, and enables the vinos to retain their 
foliage, and ripen the fruit. Ask one of these 
gentlemen if the Delaware ever suffers from mil-' 
dew, and he will exhibit the most profound nston. 
ishmeut, tell you he never saw anything ol' the 
kind on his plants, and point to his well-grown 
specimens, as proof of what, he assorts. Now, 
examine his specimens closely, and you will prob¬ 
ably find sulphur adhering to the under side of 
the leaves, and also more or less mingled with the 

soil. * * * * * * 

cultnral Lectures, at New Haven, nnuer tuc 
patronage of Yale College, wisely determined to 
devote one week exclusively to Horticulture, for 
the convenience of those particularly interested 
in the subject. The series was opened on Monday, 

the Gtli inst., by 
Hon. M. P. Wilder, ou “American Pomology.'1 

The lecturer here gave n historical account of the 

progress of fruit raising both io Europe and tu our own 

country, mentioning that the first I’oraologieal Societies 

in onr land were the Pennsylvanian and Massachusetts, 

in 1829, and that of New Haven in 1850. Now there are 

more than 1,000. In 1817 there were no nurseries of any 

note in New England. Now there are many. Then 

Western New York was just beginning to bo settled; 

now Rochester is the great Pomolngical emporium of our 

country, and contains the largest commercial nursery in 

the world. It is estimated that the nurseries of Onon- 

Remakks.—The above is the mam part ot a 
communication, from one who has previously 
sent us some interesting articles, over his own 
proper signature. It is light to give experience 

on this, as on all other subjects, whether favorable 
or otherwise; hut it is not best to impugn the mo¬ 
tives of those whoso experience may be unlike 
our own. Charges of deception should not he 
lightly made, nor is it right to charge the slub of 
one upon a class, or a profession. We have ex¬ 
amined scores of Delaware vines, in the open 
ground, and picked the ripened trult, but never 
have we detected the presence of sulphur. The 
latter part of the article of “ Grape Grower” wo 
omit, for he there argues from what ho assumes 
to he facts, while a little investigation would 

show his premises false. 

ms taken a leading part in this enterprise, 

are fast superseding foreign varieties, 

nlv native grapes were the Catawba and 

inia now exists for American sorts, some 
papers, 

New RocmatB and Dorchester 
Will yon, or some of your Reual read 
me what, time Mm Lawton. Hbokberr 
planted?—whether In the spring or lull 
Abint't.on, February. 1800. 

Wuat is tlm difference 
Now Rochelle Itlackberri 
form and quality:—and wh 

between the Dorchester and 
_uru the berries alike in 

... icb Is the best to plant?—W. 
Springfield/IU; February, IHC0. 

the seeds of nil fruits are best 

fruit Is ripe in the autumn, but 

iug them in proper condi- 

You had better procure plants of the 

lJlne.kberry, unless you wish to experiment, in raising 

new variation. 
There Is considerable difference between the New 

Ror.ke.lle and Dorchester Blackberries. The uccompany- 

igravlngs show the form of each, though the spee.i- 

Kulectod for engraving are below even medium size. 

manuring, they will grow 

The New Koe.he.Ue. makes stronger canes 

straggling growth, than the Dorchester. 

The fruit is of good flavor when fully ripe, but turns 

black before ripening, and until fully ripe it is very sour. 

Those who pick it for the first time, get wonderfully 

annoyed with sour fruit, but a little experience will 

the cultivator to select only well-ripened fruit. 

AS a general rule, 

planted as soon as the 

there is little difficulty in savi 

tlon until spring. 

ing en 

mens 
With good culture and high 

much larger, 

and a more 
White 1 the drawing was taken from a branch exactly 

Last I as grown, showing its productiveness. It a little 
paiosia taken in pruning, by cutting out the old 
wood,the bunches will grow much longer,and the 
berries larger. This and. the Cherry Currant may 
be grown with great profit for market near largo 
cities, where the Currant Moth is not troublesome. 

We have several varieties of recent introduc¬ 
tion, which will bo in fruit next season, and 
among the largest and most promising of these 
are the La Caucase and the Vcrsaillaise, of which 
we hope to give our readers drawings and de- 

scrintions the coming?.summer. 

The White Grape is the finest of all our 
Currants, and sells ior the highest price, 
season, when our common Red Currant, ct* gen- 

trally grovm, (for even the commonest currant is 
wonderfully improved by good cultivation, and 
the best is poor when neglected,) was selling at a 
price that would barely pay for picking, the White 
Grape Currant was eagerly sought (or at $1 per 
bushel. It is large, showy, delicate, excellent for 
the table, and for wine it in superior. It will 
make much better wino than most of the native 

grape wine sold in the country. 
The engraving showB a cluster of bunches, and 

The above in regarded in this section as a good 
crop and fair returns for so frosty a season as the 
past one. Large orchards four miles from this 
produced scarcely an apple. E. Palmer Phelps, 

Castile, jV. V, February, 18(10. cnablo 

Inquiries anb Answers. 

Plans for Summer Houses,—Yon publish, from time 
to time, various plaua for Dwellings, Ico-Honses, Hen- 
Houses. Barns, &e. Some—quite a number of said plans 
_have been built after in this vicinity, to the satisfaction 
and benefit of all concerned. Can von not add plans for 
Suminor-Houses'—L. M. L., Ionia, Ionia Co., Mich. 

IN a few weeks, as soon as we have time to prepare 

them, wo will give several plans for Garden-Seats, Sum¬ 

mer-Houses, to. 

Tu« Cranberry.— I reel desirous of trying Cran¬ 
berry culture, on a smnll scale, and want information 
concerning tho same. Where can the seed or plants be 

more. This keeps nown weeus, auu ntcp — 

strongest runners from taking root. Water may be 

added, with great advantage, in large quantities, except 

during the (lowering and ripening periods, provided 

always it does not stand und become stagnant on the soil. 

After this preparation, little attention is needed. The 

line should never be used about the plants, as it injures 

the roots. 
The Raspberry needs high manuring, 

Blackberry. 

it never mildews, 

small fruits. 

were laden down witu lruu oi iair quium/, 

150 years old. He believed that the more refined a 

fruit was, the more refined would be its wood and 

leaves; and hence it would be Iusb hardy, and able to 

survive ill-treatment. If he wished to get pear trees 

to grow thrifty and to endure, he would take a half 

wild stock, Cut it off half shoulder-high, and graft It 

with a desirable kind. The pear- has been grown 

ou the quince, m Europe, for hundreds of years; 

Normandy and Belgium were its proper home; and 

yet in those countries, and elsewhere, pears were dear, 

and a precarious crop. Mr, Allen thought it would 

pay any one to cultivate dwarf pears in his garden, and 

perhaps, If soil and climate exactly right could be found, 

a man might he warranted in venturing upon field cul¬ 

ture. Speaking of apples, and io Tact of fruits generally, 

Mr. Allen said that if one thought of commencing an 

orchard, ho should first learn what kinds were bust adapt¬ 

ed to his particular locality, ami which were most salable 

murltnt and then tro it strong on as few a number of 

concerning tho same, wnnrn ™ r»uin ™ 
rrot> Is there such a variety as tho Upland Cranberry? 
Any information concerning thoir treatment, will ho 
thankfully ree.fiived.-J. ItAJLKV, Fast. Schuyler, N. Y., 

• • ■ • ’ , aud so docs the 

The Gooseberry is a fine fruit, and with mo 

The currant, is one rf our very best 

Like the r:v pberry, it cannot be manured 

too highly. Those who cultivate only tho Red or White 

Dutch Currant, do out, know what a good currant Is. The 

best kinds grow to the diameter of five-eighths of an 

inch, and are as much liner iu iluvor as superior in size. 

Tho following are, iu Toy opinion, the best varieties:— 

La VersnllleB, La Hative Cherry, White Gonquoiu, and 

Sargent White Province, 

The strawberry may be made ever-beating hy entirely 

preventing the growing of runners. This may be done 

hy planting in soil composed of three-quarters river sand 

and one-quarter woods-mould. This dwarfs the plant, 

and makes it ever-bearing. 

We would not give much for the fruit produced 
on plants so stut „ed and dwarfed by .starvation 
that they cannot propagate themselves by run¬ 
ners. This is one of those fanciful theories well 
enough to talk about, but useless in practice. 

— The notes of Mr. Barky’s Lectures we are 
compelled to omit until next week. 

Dorchester. New Ruchelle. 

The Dorchester makes a strong, upright growth. The 

fruit is longer than the New Rochelle., us shown in the 

engraving, sweet, and of excellent quality when well 

ripened, and not uupleasant even before that time. The 

blackberry needs good cultivation, and no one need 

expect good fruit if he allows his plants to grow wild, as 

the fields and waste places where they thrive 

'luring the winter or any portion of the year? What is 
the proper time for setting tbe plant.- ' I ‘lease give .uich 
other facte ns are necessary to a successful cultivation ol 
the fruit.—K, Stanton, Hay City, Mich., Fab., isou. 

Is the cultivated Cranberry the same, nr anything like, 
the wild Cranberry - I can get plenty of the wild plants 
are those worth cultivating?—J. K , Wisconsin, bob., 1860. 

The Upland Cranberry, in our estimation, is not worth 

cultivating, ft.ig the low,running Cranberry, found wild 

iu wet places, that should ho planted. Wo have seen 

several varieties cultivated under different names, such 

as the Bdl, Cherry, to., hut they differ but little iu their 

general characteristics, and their superiority over the 

wild Cranberry is the result of culture. We give an 

engraving showing the appearance of the fruit and a 

small part of the vine. 

they do ii 

naturally. 

horticultural Notca 

DELAWARE GRAPE-FAILURE, 

I am sorry to say that this grape is a failure 
with me. From the high recommend given it by 
some of our most prominent horticulturists, I was 
led to expect much of it; hut, alas, 1 have been 
most grievously disappointed. I obtained plants 
of this grape of some of c ur most reliable nur¬ 
serymen, aud, of course, have it genuine. They 
were not the “ dwarfed specimens, that excessive 
tenuity of propagation has sent out,” 

, that coat me S3 per plant, and 
the spring of 1838, and again 

but stron 

welt-rooted layer 
were planted in 
some iu 1839. 

A dry, rich, sunny soil, was selected for the re- a ’00(J tilIl0 w 
ception of the plants, ground trenched two left ,lllvertjSL.j ,u the agricu 
deep, and no manure used, but good, rich, mellow cranberry requires a darn; 
earth used instead. They were planted about the ,i0 not think, although i 
first of May, und received the best of bare; the contrary, that it can be mi 
ground was hoed frequently, ahdno weeds allowed soil. The place selected 
to grow on the border. They were quite tardy in temporarily drained, so as 

starting, but after a while they grew finely, till 
about midsummer, when they were struck with pftveDt much ,njury fro, 
the mildew, aud cast their loaves prematurely. tbe are put in an 

Those planted in 1858 died in 1859, and those they Will have • hard stru 
planted in 1859, I am quite sure, will die iu 18G0. bo overcome by swamp gr 

Now, this Is enough to dampen the ardor of the tho plants are net, the wi 
most enthusiastic grower of the Delaware grape- course? unless there is so 

The writer is acquainted with the Sweetwater, ^ jnJury) aml raay bo 
and some other kinds of foreign grapes; have mncb experieilC® vdth 

1 never grown them, but others in this section have; tench us that a thorough 
and they are in the habit of casting their leaves destruction of the weeds 

lowing notes of his Lecture in the Jribune, dwelt 
mainly on his favorite topic, dwarf pears, and 
told that story about the Jesuits aud the pear trees 
ou the Detroit river, for the hundred and fiftieth 

time: 
“ Mr. Allen says that there are parts of the Uuited 

States better adapted to fruit culture than any other 

part of the world. He took a geueral survey of New 

York State, and other Middle States, New-England, 

and parts of the West, to show that all sections, aud 

even all localities, are not equally friendly to fruits iu 

general or particular. The pear he thinks not entirely 

suited to this country, and, to support this opinion^ 

quoted Mr. Berckmaus. This fruit tree is subject to 

leaf-blight, at an early age, and hence stockB are im¬ 

ported. It is a capricious fruit, too, but if it chaucOB 

upou a locality well suited to it, scarcely any amount 

of abuse destroys it, The country along Detroit river, 

which joins Erie to Ontario, was settled by the Jesuits, 
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aspirations. 
. Juaee» oiten get “sold," and the moat glit¬ 

tering articles prove to be undeniable “tin” and 
brass. ’ W bat little genuine is made now-a-days, 

is mostly for “private individuals;" bo that the 
•‘ true metal" exists chielly in the unpretending 
old-fashioned pieces, that few know of, save the 
possessor, Nevertheless, this is j„st as pure and 
valuable as if a thousand covetous eyes daily 
gazed upon it, or a thousand smooth-tongued, and 
false of heart, breathed constantly around with 
their corroding influences. 

This world is about half “bogus,” any way,- 
gold and glory are resident humbugs, that most 
of us fall in Jove with, and if we do not get bitten, 

it is more good luck than management.” But 
a Irue Genius would scorn the idea of creating 
only to get a naw,—would not thank the world to 
build him a monument, simply because he had 
“earned It" When there is music in the son], he 
sings, "because he cannot help but sing.” It is the 
s<ml that gives the wondrous cunning to the 
artist’s pencil. “ The thoughts that breathe, and 
words that burn,” are not those born with many a 
thirsty effort,—hand on the purse, and eyes on 
fame,—hut they speak because they lire, and can¬ 
not die. The spirit of a real mind is plainly visi¬ 
ble in every work to which he directs his atten¬ 
tion; it pursues Art and Science from pure love 
of toe truth and wisdom they contain. No labor 
is degrading to the true of heart,-for “there is no 
excellence without labor,”-and the conscious¬ 
ness of a Will to do, and the power to succeed 

wherever Fortune places us, is far more satisfac¬ 
tion, than all the world can say about it. 

Prattsburgh, N. Y., I860. jBIWIg 

What pleasing memories, what fond recollec¬ 
ts tions, cluster around the word home. There is no 
r\ oth<w word in our language that can awaken such 
Tjte happy thought® as this simple monosyllable,_ 

there are joys surrounding it that all cares and 
— turmoils of life cannot destroy. 

No spot on earth can be more dear to us than 
our childhood’s home. It matters not that time, 
in his ever-changing course, has scattered the 
happy group that once gat hered around its hearth, 
or placed many weary miles between us and it,— 
aided by imagination, we cross mountain and 
desert, forest and lake, and once more stand I 

uo>r dark and drear the frowning pkj 

Bends o’er the cheerless path I tread_ 

I weep where life's loved idols lie, 

And hear the mattering blast o’erhead;- 

I pause where hearts, ns brave and strong 

As that which beat* within my breast, 

Hare ceased their Weary throbs, ajjd long 

Have «1 umbered in unbroken rest. 

I pause where Friendship’s smiling form,— 
The idol of my early life,— 

Bowed 'noath Adversity's wild storm; 

Forsook me In the hour of strife,_ 

T pause and weep, for surely there 

Is comfort. In the tears that start,— 

y ct why tbUB bow to dark Despair 

While Hope is left to cheer my heart? 

Here, ’mid the wrecks that thickly lie 

Around me in the battle's strife, 

Beneath the dark and frowning sky 

That mirrors back n wretched life, 

111 dash these bitter tears away. 

Blot out the past and weep no more,— 

Change clouds and storm to bloomW Mav 
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GUARDIAN ANGELS. 

Ik and out the shuttles go, 

Weaving light and dark betw een, 

Like the Winters drifted snow 

And the Summer's wealth of green 

Now a smile, and then a tear, 

Joy to meet, and grief to part, 

Here a hope, and there a fear, 

Pleasure’s thrill, and sorrow’s smart. 

Every action, every thought, 

On the fabric leaves its trace; 

And with good or evil fraught. 

Each has its appointed place. 

Working ever, day and night, 

Is this tireless human loom, 

Weaving in the threads of light 

’Mid the lines of cloud and gloom. 

Not for us the shades to blend. 

Seeming good and seeming ill, 

Nor can we the pattern end 

Till the last heart-throb is still. 

Often to oor view appear 

Broken threads of purpose crossed; 

Thus the truth is taught us here, 

Naught is ever wholly lost,— 

For at last those threads will be 

All united, smooth and fine. 

And no flaw we then shall see 

In the mighty plan divine. 

Bo it ours in faith to wait, 

Hoping ever, toiling still; 

We are not the slaves of Fate, 

But the creatures of God’s will! 

And from His almighty hand 

All our blessings wo receive, 

He our destiny lias planned, 

Let us in His love believe. 

All that now so dark appears 

While earth's shadows dim our sight, 

All our doubts and all our fears 

Will be clear in Heaven’s light! 
Rochester, N. Y., 1800. 

I-v the vale where drooping willows 
Slow and silent ware; 

Where the winding streamlet murmurs, 

There they made thy grave. 

When the sweet repose of Nature 

In her bounty dressed, 

Wooed the pensive Autumn sunshine 

Didst thou sink to rest. 

Cairn as summer’s mildest zephyrs 

Came thy quiet sleep, 

And it bowed our hearts in sorrow, 

Silent tears to weep; 

But we know an angel message 

Bade thy spirit go, 

Leaving all thy soul held dearest 

In the world below. 

Swiftly moved the tiny vessel 

Near the darkened stream,— 

Sweetly closed the waxen eyelids 

Calm as Childhood's dream,— 

I reused they then the drooping lashes 

On the marble cheek,_ 

Cioscd the lips that never after 

Loving words might speak. 

In the churchyard, by the brooklet, 

There they made thy bed, 

And the winter snow is lying 

Cold above thy head; 

But we know thou hast gone homeward 
To that happy land, 

And thy spirit walks triumphant 

'Mid an angel band. 

There aro stronger ties in Heaven 

Since we know thou’rf there, 

And we hope some day to meet thee 

All Uiy bliss to share. 

Sometimes, as we walk in darkness, 

Thou wilt hover near, 

When rough waves are beating hardest, 
Calming every fear. 

Brightest thought that cheers our pathway, 
Is that angels fair 

Guard and guide our wayward footsteps 

By their watchful care,_ 

That those loved ones gone before us 

To that region far, 

Whence qp tvav'lor e’er returnetb, 

Guardian Angle are. 

South Danby, N. Y., 1800. Mart A. B. 

jojful group gathered there, and grow happy in 
its association. The hind neighbors and frionds, 
the old school-house with iu group of merry 
children, the little stream that flowed gently by, 
the clump of stately pines that made such sweet 

| music in the passing breeze,—all are subjects that 
memory loves to dwell upon. 

In after years, when childhood has merged into 
youth, and youth into manhood, when the ties 
that bound us to ehilhood’s home have been 
severed far and wide, when the group that used to 
welcome tin there has been scattered,—some to 
the tomb, and some out upon the great sea of life, 
— we still dream of a home : not, perhaps, the one 

MERE MONEY-MAZING, 

Certainly nothing is more common than 
energy in money making, quite independent of 
any higher object than its accumulation. A man 
who devotes himself to thia pursuit, body and 

ch. Very little 
you earn; add Drains will do; spend less than 

guinea to guinea; scrape and save; and the pile 
of gold will gradually rise. John Foster quoted 
a striking illustration of what this kind of deter¬ 
mination will do in money-making. A young 
man who ran through his patrimony, spending it 
in profligacy, was at length reduced to utter want 
and despair. He rushed out of his house intend¬ 
ing to put an end to his life, and stopped on 
arriving at an eminence overlooking what were 
once his estates. He sat down, ruminated for a 
Lime, and rose with the determination that he 
would recover them. Ho returned to the street 

WOMAN’S TURN, AT GIVING ADVICE 

lx the Newburgh Daily News we find the fol¬ 
low ing ■’ letting oil of steam,’’ by an angry wo¬ 
man : 

“We’ve been lectured long enough, and now 
it’s our turn. Wouldn’t a series of “Hints to the 

Gentlemen” he particularly appropriate? Think 
how nice it would sound, now! * * * Do be 
a little sensible in your fashions—wear that 

weary sigh, and | stove-pipe hat of yours so that it will protect 

your head and cover your ears —what is the use 
of that miserable little concern perched on the 
top ot your head? And as for the ridiculous way 
you have — which fashion sanctions, of course (!) 

oing with your chests unprotected, except 
m shield of starched linen, when all the 
you is snugly encased iu warm broadcloth. 
***** » 
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MY MOTHER. 
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life. 

How strange is Life! ’Tis a mingling of sun¬ 
beams and shadows, smiles and tears, mirth and 
sadness; and on our frail barks swiftly glide down 
the river Time. Some aro freighted with a rich 
store of sympathy and love, and at each port leave 
a treasure of light and joy; others are ladeu with 

bead-like tears. Yes 1 tears of regret for her who 
heaped his childhood’s treasury with her gentle 
ministrations, pouring the sweet oil of her conso- 

. *a^on ul)0n I*10 wounds in his young, sensitive 
nature. The calm, innocent faces of his youthful 
years are looking up to him now, and hr. clasps n-( ot 
their hands gratefully, for they are leading him 
back to his “Mother.” A pale, sweet counto- it! 
nance, which once bent nightly over his pillow, mm 

while loving lips invoked blessings upon his head, Wil 
now appears, like a star in the Armament of the 
Present, and it shines serenely upon him, as in 
times past. Every cloud of ambition is f 
away from the clear depths of filial affection, 
while ho thinks of “ Mother, Home, and Heaven.’ 
Holy trio of associations, inseparably connected! 
—can we wish it otherwise? 

Perhaps I have conjured up to the mind of my I ric]< 
reader, an humble dwelling-place. Its roof was | mjc 
thatched, mayhap, and wild roses latticed the win¬ 
dows with Nature’s curtain of hanging vines._ 
The morning sunlight struck through it, and fell 
upon a carpetless floor; but was not that old 
"wooden settle,” by the chimney corner, softer 
than the velvet cushioned sofa, where ,- 
form is now reclining? And why? Ah, the 
heart was lighter—conscience did not str 
pillow with thorns then, or make 
uneasy slumber, 

do not haunt me longer with sterr 
gaze.” Perhaps, many years have elapsed 
you have thought of “Heaven;1 

“Mother” is closely associated with it, 
not utterly discard the Bible, or deny the exist¬ 
ence of a Gon, but your time is too precious to 
dwell upon those subjects. “ My mother’s spirit 
is iu Heaven—if there is such a place,” was the 
conclusion which you arrived at, when you bent 
over her coffin-lid, to take “the last look ” of the 
cold, marble featured—beautiful in their calm re¬ 
pose—and the withered hands, clasped over a i 
heart that throbbed out its life for you; and now 
her memory is always linked with that hymn she 
used to sing, about 

“ The bulwarks with Salvation strong, 

Ami streets of shining gold.'’ 

Pause here a moment, and recall that time, when 
a loved voice read to you about “the city of the 
Great King.” You listened with wonder and 
silent uwc, and then stole away to ponder alone 
upon its glories, and wish that you could die 
when Mother did, for she knew the way there.— 

Thank Gon! my mother is jet alive, and although 
the “ blue waves of distance ” roll between us ■ 
now, I often murmur: 

i 

“ Can 1 e or forget my mother, j 

Hor, whose love has round me twined- ( 

Tho in dijjUint I wsiidfir* 

Love like her’s I ne’er can find. 

Soft nnd gentla was the kiss £ 

She bestowed upon her child. 1 

Sure on earth no more such btiss, t 

Can again be mine.” c 
Illinois, Fob., lStiO. ADD n 
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TRUE GEN, US. 
man is the worst. We’d rather have charge of * 
wild hyena—Van Amburgh’s big elephant is hard' 
ly more difficult to get along with. * * » Ex¬ 
ercise, gentlemen! don’t sit curled up over your 

swept | ledgers and law-papers all day long. Help your 

wife about her sweeping—chop the kindling 
wood — go out and dig in the garden. Don’t yon 
see how much healthier your man Patrick is than 
you are? Patrick hover lias the dyspepsia; Pat- 

no ver complains of feeble health! Then we 
it go on at the same rate for half-a-dozen 
nns, and say nothing hut tho truth, either- 

Now, isn’t it very evident that you need lecturing 
as much ns we do? and does not the cap tit re¬ 
markably well, when it is turned the other side 
out ? At any rate, there is no necessity for tronb 

your weary ling yourselves so very much about our welfare - 

. —> Pray don’t take the trouble to lavish advice oft us, 
ew your .when we go out, and when we coma in. We’re 

you cry out in getting tired of it. And we should think after so 

l'hant01ns of thc Pftst! much experience, people would have discovered 
n, reproachful that we generally do about as we please ” 

I since 
hut the name of ~ 

You do 

mm me xurong, on, on to the end. What is life? 
A flying phantom,—a passing thought,—the light¬ 
ning’s flash,—a floating bubble, sparkling a mo¬ 
ment upon the wave, then gone forever,_a 
dream,- a vain and empty show. Listen to the 
silvery laugh of that sweet babe — how bird-like it 
gushes forth, free and wild,— it ceases; lo! ’tis 
changed to the old man’s groan. Life to some is 
as though heaveu’s pure light were ever stream¬ 
ing around their pathway; loving words, like con¬ 
stant strains from 3 sweet /Eolian harp, ever 
sound in the ear, distilling as delicious dew 

| through the heart; while to others, alaa! ’tis all 
sadness, all sorrow—no ray of bright gladness 
struggles through the mist to dispel the gloom — 
the heart-lyre seems broken, no strain comes upon 
the anxious, listening ear to play with harmonious 
sweetness,— all, all is harsh discord, and the 
unhidden tear starts to the drooping eye. 0, why 
will we withhold the word and smile of love? 
Its influence is as the sweet, fragrant flower, shed¬ 
ding its rich perfume,—it costs us nothing; why 

Jionor ami shame from no comlition rise ; 
Act well your part, there all the honor lies’.” 

The human heart is a restless thing,-ever crav¬ 
ing, never satisfied. This must be the reason why 
we 80 oltenthiukours the most common-place, neg¬ 
ative, wearisome life in the world, and really long 

for some variety of interest,-some excitement, 
different from this quiet, every-day kind of an 
existence. We have sometimes even gone so far 
as to half murmur at Providence for easting our 
lot in such a very comfortable, but out-of-the-way 
quarter of the “foot-stooL” Foolish children!- 

we do not know what we aro thinking about. It is 
not at all probable that we should be happier in 
every respect, could we have the whole world to 
select our habitation from, and all the convenient 
“ appurtenances thereto," of gold, honor, and fame. 
Fame?—foolishness!—that is not n..A 

THE MIRAGE OF LIFE. 

J HE child’s eyes are enchanted, but he does not 
know it, and he believes in all he sees. He does 
not doubt the shimmer and the glory of the scenes 
that lie before him. To him the future is no 
sandy desert strewn with dead men’s bones: it is 
a wide-spread savanna, fruitful as the tropics, and 
delightful as Elj’sian plains. He gazes down the 
vista of life, and every phantasm seems to his 
ardent eight as a real, pleasant thing. There is 
not a pageant looming in the distance, there is 
uot one of the dissolving views which hope 
creates and fancy touches up to bewildering 
brightness, that the child does not aecept as real, 
ind soon to be proved so. All the prismatic 
i iews that appear to flash across his forward path 
ie thinks are really lighting it, and tliut he shall 
»e touched and beautified by their radiance when 
mec he is there. Bright and fair is the apparent 

WOMAN’S WORK. 

If half, or one-hundredth portion of the time 

bestowed by ladies upon following, with monoton¬ 
ous labor, those lines and figures which may now 
be bought in any country shop were given to in¬ 
vention, instead of servile imitation, what a new 
and glorious ora would dawn upon our manufac¬ 
turing world! So soon as figures of beauty be¬ 
come so common as to be exhibited in the win¬ 
dows of every shop, they ought surely to be left 
to mere mechanism to multiply and carry out,— 
Hie higher orders of taste and fancy should than 

gets petaties three times a 
ioot in haying-time,” is about 
1 the richest man, after all. 

, that the secret of all enter- 

persoverance, is the inborn 
influence. Doubtless this is 
ss; but while a certain kind 
J or ambition, ia eommend- 

he who labors to excel in 
or the “name of the thing,'} 

most earthy part of his 
It may be very natural to enjoy a “se/isa- 

our own creating,—to triumph over 
petty rivals, and jealous enemies,—while we stand 
coolly by incog, and witness even them doing 
homage to our powers. But this is a low gratifi- 
cation, and goes far to prove that we are. in 
reality, unworthy of much that a w 
obtains for us. 

It is not often that those most < 
worthy occupy the highest positions 

goes; for they have sense, and at 
shrink from so great responsibility, 
wish that notoriety, and fame, whi 
the world to make public propi 
thought, word, and deed,—even com 
their physical pointy and giving lei 
tions of the same, for the amuscmci 
of genius, appreciating outsiders, gi 
no; the many superlatives, “ first," 1 

est, Ac., look better applied to otb< 
our own; and it is deceitful “di 
“ lends enchantment to the view.” 

V e would not hint that genius j; 
he, a rare thing in this world,— far 
we are led to believe-that it exists in 
quality which might be likened to je 
the cunning of the workmen 

A Pretty Fancy.—When the day begins to go 
up to heaven at night, it does not spread a pair of 
wings and fly alolt like a bird, but it just climbs 
softly up on a ladder. It sets its red sandal on the 
shrub you have watered these three days, lest it 
should perish with thirst; then it steps to the tree 
we sit under, and thence to the ridge of the roof. 
From the ridge to the chimney, and from the 
chimney to the tall elm; from the elm to the tall 
church spire, and then to the cloud, and then to 
the threshold of heaven; and thus, from round to 
crimson round, you can see it go, as though it 
walked up red roses.—If. F. Taylor. 

Heroism lives longer in the mind when associa¬ 
ted with women than with men. Florence Night¬ 
ingale and Grace Darling will be remembered 
when hundreds of their masculine peers aud su¬ 
periors are forgotten. 

B J repared. No man knows what a daj 
may bring forth; what miseries, what good or 
what evil, what afilictions, what temptations 
what liberty, what bonds, what good success, or 
what bad success, a day may bring forth; and 
therefore, a man need every day be in the closet 
with God, that he may be prepared and fitted to 
entertain and improve all the occurrences, suc¬ 
cesses, and emergencies which may attend him 
in the course of his life.-Thoma* rl. 

too vigorous and active serves only to 
the body to which it is joined, as the 
wels are soonest found to wear their 

Cheerfulness, temperance and tranquility are 
nature's best nurses. 
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POVERTY AND RICHES. 

Messrs. F!dh.:—T saw, in the Young Ritualists’ 

Department of one of tho late issues of your 
paper, a letter from a gentleman of Kentucky, 
who says, if a young man is born poor, there is 
no reason why ho should ilispalr, but does not 
tbiuk ho should thank God for it. Now, such a 
sentiment as this, although somewhat popular, 
is erroneous, and not only so, but dangerous. 
Dangerous, It considered in no other light than 
the fact that all men are dependent upon Gon 
for whatever measure of success they may have 
in life; and if they cherish such feelings as these, 
He, in His displeasure, may withdraw His sus¬ 
taining hand 

Ho says further, that there are disadvantages 
attending poverty in early life, which no after 
exertions not even genius, can overcome. 1 do 
not know but tills may he true in a certain sense, 
and under certain circumstances. But the Being 
who created man, and assigned him his lot, did it 
in tho fullness of h'm wisdom, and no man has a 
right to ask, in a dissatisfied spirit, why he was, or 
why he was not, made a vessel unto honor. But, 
he has a right, and it is his duty, to put his hand 
ftud mind at work to fulfill his high calling. 

Many are tho instances, some of which I might 
mention, if space would permit, in wiiich the 
pinchings of poverty have been the means of 
drawing out and developing traits of character, 
without which the man would be as nothing. 
Wealth, indeed, is an instrument which, if rightly 
used, accomplishes much. But lie who has to 
contend with poverty and adversity, comes out 
as unewooiu from the mint —purer for having 
passed through tho furnace — shining brightly 
with virtues which he could not otherwise have 
obtained — unstamped with the image of a true 
man. George C. Coleman. 

Bellona, Yates Co., N., Y., I860. 

Population of the State;” “School-houses m the 
Rural Districts;'’ “Country School Districts,” etc., 
and now resume the presentation of such features 
as possess general interest: 

Attendance at ScnooL.— It appears that, of 
the 894,432 persons of school age reported, C00,- 
625 attended school during the lust year, for a 
longer or shorter period. “The Reports,” says 
Superintendent Van Dyck, “show 1,320 private 
schools- with an attendance of 41,395; but this 
exhibit falls far short, of tho real number, as in 
New York, Buffalo, Troy and Schenectady.no pri¬ 
vate schools are reported, while the same remark 
is applicable to the returns of several School 
Commissioners. The number of pnpils in atten¬ 
dance upon the academies of the State during the 
last reported year, was over 30,000. If we assume 
the private schools, outside of the cities, to have 
taught 50,000 pupils, it would leave about 200,000 
persons between the age of 4 and 21, in the rural 
districts, not in attendance on the schools.’’ 

The number of children attending the public 
schools for a series of years is as follows: 

1849 1856. 1857 1809. 

10 mo?, and over.. 27,534 53,850 54,434 52,995 

8 « “ less than 10. 09,315 65,972 53,716 58.539 

6 “ “ “ “ 8.106,100 133,113 117,507 115,832 

4 “ “ “ “ 6.167,732 132,654 179,611 178,069 

2 “ “ « “ 4.198,«-.'2 205.971 221,656 239,708 

Less than 2 months .. .200,128 191,175 210,213 206,390 

Totals.758,831 832,733 842,137 851,533 

It will be seen from this table that the attend¬ 
ance of pupils during the lust year, was 92,702 
more than it was ten years ago. It would have 
been much greater had the attendance increased 
in the same ratio with the increase in the 
number of persons of school age. Thus the 
ratio of increase in the aggregate population of 
the State from 1845 to 1SE5 (the latest period of 
enumeration,) was equal to 33 per cent—and it is 
believed an actual census of those hetweeu the 
ages of 4 and 21, for the lust ten years, would ex¬ 
hibit about the same ratio. Not much reliance, 
however, is to be placed on the correctness of the 
returns as to attendance in the schools, either at 
this or any previous period. We are dependent 
for their reliability entirely ou the records kept 
by Teachers, and the carefulness of Trustees in 
transcribing them. In too many instances these 
details of daily attendance are kept upon loose 
scraps of paper — not unfrequently they are lost 
altogether, or carried away by the Teacher after 
serving as the basis of a rate-bill,— while the ab¬ 
sence of actual data at the time of making the 
Annual Report of the district, is supplied by the 
“guesses” of intelligent Trustees, 

Teachers Employed.—The teachers employed 
within the last two years were: 

MOTJTSTT VKItTKON 

ton, and called a : villa' by the general, was of the 
old gable-roofed style, with only four rooms upon 
eacli floor, as we have observed. It was about 
one-third the size of the present building, and in 
the alteration, it was made to occupy the central 
portion, the two ends having been built at the 
same time. The mansion, when completed by 
General Washington, (and as it now appears) was 
of the most substantial frame-work, two stories 
in height, ninety-six feet in length, thirty feet in 
depth, with a piazza fifteen feet in width, extend¬ 
ing along tho entire eastern or river front, sup¬ 
ported by sixteen square columns, twenty-five 
feet in height. Over this piazza is a balustrade 
Of a light and pleasing design; and in the center 
of the roof is an observatory with a small spire. 
There are seven dormer windows in the roof, 
three on the eastern side, one ou each end, and 
two on the western or lawn side. 

“The ground floor of the house contains six 
rooms, with a spacious passage in tho center of 
the building, extending through it from east to 
west. From it a massive staircase ascends to the 
chambers. The rooms and the passage are all 
wainscoted, and have large worked cornices; and 
they present to the eye the appearance of great 
solidity. On the south side of the passage is a 
parlor, and the library and breakfast-room of 
Washington, from which a narrow staircase 
ascends to his private study on the second floor. 
On the north side of the passage ate a reception- 
room and parlor, and a large dr> wing-room, in 
which, when there was much company, the guests 
wero sometimes entertained at table. These 
apartments and their present appearance and 
uses we will consider elsewhere. 

“ Near the mansion, a substantial kitchen ou 
oue side, and store-room and laundry on the other, 
wero built, and these were connected with the 
dwelling by very neat open colonnades,each with 
roof and pavement; and, at a little distance from 
them, two other stroug buildings were erected 
for house-servants' quarters. The mansion, the 
kitchen and store-house, with the connecting 
colonnades, aud the servants’ quarters, all remain, 
and exhibit, the same external appearance which 

they bore when Washington left them. These 
may bo beat seen from the lawn that spreads out 
before tho western front of the mansion, which is 
first approached by visitors in carriages, there 
being no road for horses upon the grounds before 
the river-front. 

"In tho prosecution of these improvements, 
Washington was his own architect, and drew 
every plan ami specification for tho workmen 
with his own hand. Every measurement was 
calculated and indicated with exactness; and in 
every arrangement for his home, he appears to 
havo made convenience and durability the prime 
objects of his oare." 

The lawns, gardens and other surroundings 
were in keeping with the mansion, but wo must 
forego any description. 

Through the efforts of American women Mount 
Vernon has become the property of the nation. 
Edward Everett has done much, with voice and 
pen, to rescue tho Home and To.ua of Washing¬ 
ton from speculators. His *' Oration upon the 
Character of Washington” has been delivered to 
largo audiences in various parts of the Union, 
and so successfully that in less than two years ho 
paid into the treasury of the I.adits' Mim/U \W- 

non Association one quarter of the purchase 
money of the mansion and two hundred surround¬ 
ing acres. The work from which we quote above 
states this fact, and adds;—“The whole amount 
has been obtained, and now Mount Vernon is no 
longer a private possession, but the property of 
the multitudes of men, women and children of 
the land, who havo contributed in ever so slight 
a degree to its purchase, it is to be theirs, and 
their posterity’s, forever. In a word, it belongs 
to tho nation; and while these pages were in 
preparation, the work of renovation ami restora¬ 
tion was commenced at Mount Vernon. Nothing 
now remains for the Association to do but to 
obtain a sum fully equal to that of tho pimdiase 
money, for the complete restoration and future 
support of the estate, and a general supervision 
of its management. This, American women will 
speedily accomplish, for the heart of the nation 
beats in unison with their own.” 

As the anniversary of the natal day of George 
Washington occurs this week, the above illus¬ 
tration must be regarded as peculiarly appropri¬ 
ate. The view of Mount Vornou will at once 
awaken kindly thoughts of him who was “First 
in War, First in Peace, and First in the Hearts of 
his Countrymen”—of one who was adored by 
Americans and respected and honored by the 
wisest ami most distinguished men and poten¬ 
tates throughout the civilized world. In the 
minds of many intelligent and patriotic readers 
our illustration may inspire sentiments similar to 
those which filled the sonl of the Rev. William 
Joy, of England, who, on seeing a picture of 
Monnt Vernon, wrote impromptu — 

“ There dwelt the MAX the flower of human kind, 

Whoso visage mild bespoke his noble mind. 

There dwelt the SOLDIER who his sword ne’er drew 

But in a righteous cultso to Freedom true. 

There dwelt the Hero, who ne’er fonght for fame, 

Yet gained more glory than a Cfesar’s mime. 

There dwelt the STATESMAN, who, devoid of art, 

Gave soundest counsels from an upright heart. 

And, oh! Columbia, by thy sons enrosaod, 

There dwelt THE FATHER of the realms ho blessed. 

Who uo wish felt to make his mighty praise, 

Like other chiefs, the means himself to raise, 

But, there, retiring, breathed iu pure renown, 

And felt a graudeur that disdained a crown.” 

The mansion at Mount Vernon, as it now 
appears, was erected by Washington on his 
return to his estate at the close of the Revolu¬ 
tionary War. The excellent volume from which 
our illustration is taken,* speaking of Washing¬ 
ton’s retirement to private life at the close of 
the war, says: 

“Washington now took a general survey of all 
liia affairs, and turned his thoughts to the im¬ 
provement of his farms, the enlargement of his 
mansion, and the adornment of tho grounds 
around it. These improvements were commenced 
in the spring of 1784, and then the construction 
of the house, in its present form, was resolved 
upon. The mansion built by Lawrence Washing- 

■ “Mount Vernon and its Associations - Historical, Bio¬ 
graphical, and Fu tori.il By Benson ,1. bossing- New York: 
Wm. A. Townsend&CompaDy," An elegant and instructive 
volume, uotlced it) Itru.u. of .fan, 7th. 

NO TIME TO SPARE, 

“Mr. S,, would you like to subscribe for the 
-? It’s a very useful and interesting peri¬ 
odical,—devoted to Agriculture, Science, and 
General Literature.” “How much is it?” “Only 
twodollars a year.” “N—no,—1 rather guess not; 
I can hardly aflbrd it; besides, the children are 
not much given to reading; und as for myself, I 
positively have no time to spare in that way.” 

I cast my eye observingly about the room, and 
it vested upon Mr. S.'s Library,—an old family 
Bible,—covered with the “dust of ages,” which 
generation after generation had apparently failed 
to remove,—an old spelling book, an arithmetic, 
and a volume of “Arabian Knights.” Not a 
newspaper was anywhere visible. And this, tho’t 
I, ia to be the nursery of these young intellects. 
Hero must they pass the morning of life, which 
should be all sunshine and happiness, in a dark 
and threatening cloud of ignorunco. This home, 
wiiich should be alike a school to the heart and 
the intellect, is no better than a prison-house, 
where both must slumber and waste away. 

I no longer wondered that “tho children were 
not much given to reading,”—that they were so 
ill-mannered, and threw stones after passers-by. 
I no longer wondered liow It was that Mr. S. was 
continually laboring, sweating, and blustering 
about, and invariably failed to “make his ends 
meet,”—that his door-yard was grown up with 
rank weeds instead of line shrubbery, and his 
front gate hanging by one binge. Tho mystery 
was solved,—the secret was no longer a problem. 
No books, no periodicals, no “ weeklies,” were 
brought home, to make cheerful those blunted 
hearty —to light up tboBe melancholy counte¬ 
nances with a “new delight,” and turn those long, 
long weary hours of a winter’s night, into moments 
of joy and happiness. 

Oh! that home—the most sacred and most to 
he cherished of all places in the world—should 
thus he made miserable, and those youthful minds 
thus pitiably steeped in ignorance, because the 
father cannot afford to subscribe for a paper, or 
“ has no time to spare in that way!" Weston, 

Males_____ 8,266 8,515 
Females___ 17,877 17,896 

Totals... .... 26,153 26,411 

The above statement probably exaggerates the 
number employed in teaching in the 8tate, as 
many teachers are employed in more than one 
district each, and are therefore more than once 
reported. The “number of teachers employed at 
the same time for six months” or more, is: 

In the cities .. 2.527 
In the rnral districts.12,132 

Total. 14,659 

It is fair to presume that this is about the num¬ 
ber ol' teachers employed when all the schools 
are supplied. 

Compensation of Teachers in Cities.— In 
the cities, the average payment to teachers is 
about $385 per annum. The following table shows 
the number of teachers employed, the whole 
amount paid for teachers' wages, and the average 
amount per teacher, per annum: 

Cities. No. of Amount paid for Average 
Teachers. Teachers’ wages, amount per 

Teacher, 
Albany. 79 $30,057 41 $393 13 
Auburn. 25 8,784 74 351 39 
Hudson. 16 3,385 39 211 69 
Poughkeepsie.... 35 7,146 14 204 18 
Buffalo. 203 81,184 93 399 93 
Brooklyn. 391 114,438 73 292 08 
Rochester . 101 34,928 82 345 83 
New York. 1375 595,662 30 433 21 
Utica. 47 16,058 38 341 67 
Syracuse.. 64 19,247 17 300 74 
Oswego. 47 16,721 31 355 77 
Troy. 86 23,924 OO 278 19 
Schenectady_ 25 9,855 79 394 23 

Totals. 2494 $961,395 14 $385 48 

We find here nearly a million of dollars paid to 
twenty-five hundred teachers, of whom at least 

two thousand were females. In the rural districts, 
however, the rate of compensation to both sexes 
falls much beneath that paid for similar services 
in the cities. This arises, in part, from the high¬ 
er order of talent aud attainment required for the 
city schools, and partly from the fact that the 
cost of liviug is higher than in the country dis¬ 
tricts, where board not unfrequently forms a con¬ 
stituent portion of the teacher’s wages, in addition 
to the money value paid for the services rendered. 

that respect for and sympathy with the innate 
and holy sentiments of humanity, which he so 
uniformly cherished and manifested iu letters 
and in life. 

Nor is this all. Time may have healed tho 
wound aud reconciled the bereft to another rela¬ 
tion; but there intervened a period of disaster 
which drove his eldest brother to bankruptcy; 
for his sake and that of his family of daughters, 
Washington Irving continued single, took them 
all home, and became a father to tho children. 
Beautiful was their mutual devotion; happy their 

congenial household; and Simuyside is now be¬ 
queathed to them.—Boston Traceler. 

of these complacent husbands had married an 
ordinary woman for her money! 

It is time that celibacy was treated as a mis¬ 
fortune until proved to bo a fault. When a man 
shows unmistakably a kindly, affectionate heart, 
and generous sympathies, the infeiencc is that ho 
has remained single lor a reason that does him 
honor and should secure him comideration; and 
be it remembered that the most noble characters 
are the most fastidious iu self-respect, and the 
world ia not likely to know their private history. 
The world knew not why Charles Lamb never 
married, until his death. 

At the present time, so extravagant are the 
hubits of women, so precarious the resources of 
men,—so far from frugal the life of tho house¬ 
hold—that those who hesitate in the matrimonial 
path, especially such as have relations dependent 
on them, are the conscientious and self-devotoil; 
and whoever has shared the family troubles inci¬ 
dent to the contrary course, when rashly adopted, 
will never thoughtlessly reproach a celibate. 
We have been led to this strain of remark by 
the observation quoted, because it is an example 
of the manner in which this subject is habitually 
discusse d. 

And now what are the faults in this particu¬ 
lar case? Instead of being a “defect,” the 
celibacy of Irving was his crown of glory. Those 
who have studied his writings must have been 
struck with the remarkable transition from 
humor to pathos, from the broadest fun to the 
most meditative sentiment, which occurs between 
the facetious History of New York and the Sketch 
Book. Many, perhaps, imagine that this is ac¬ 
counted for by hia loss of fortune. But the feel¬ 
ing is too soulful for such an Interpretation. It 
had its origin in one of those disappointments of 
the heart, which color all the subsequent life of 
a true man. 

We trust that now there is no want of delicacy 
iu alluding to the fact that the early object of 
Irving’s love died during their betrothal. We 
havo heard the last interview described by a 
member of her family; and to the sacred sorrow 
thus engendered is to be ascribed much that is 
touching and true in the sentiment of Irving’s 
writing; to his fealty to this affection, In no 
sjnall degree, is ow’ing the continued sensibility 
which kept his heart to the last; and, above all, 

MR. IRVING’S CELIBACY. 

Seldom has a more unanimous sentiment of 
affection, respect aud sorrow, attended the demise 
of an eminent man than that which has signal¬ 
ized the departure from earth of the pioneer of 
American literature. The voice of the pulpit, 
the tributes of the press, the proceedings of 
societies, ami the tender retrospections of private 
friendship, have united in their spontaneous testi¬ 
mony to the worth and genius, the attractiveness 
and the excellence of the man and the author. 
Hence the slightest exception to the harmonious 
elegy is striking, and challenges remarks. “ There 
is, perhaps, one defect,” says the Portland Tran¬ 
script, “in this otherwise well-filled life. Mr. 
Irving never married. 

This gratuitous criticism, by one who is evi¬ 
dently ignorant of the circumstances, illustrates 
a common impertinence. It seems to be thought 
not only justifiable, but praiseworthy to condemn 
single life, sneer at its votaries or victims, and 
take it for granted that they are recreant to social 
claims, and flagrant examples of egotism and self¬ 
ishness; whereas the motive and the cause of this 
unpopular exception to the average economy of 
American life may be of the highest and most 
disinterested character. 

How often have we heard those who would 
repel the charge of ill-breeding or inhuman¬ 
ity with scorn, sneer at thu lonely life of 
men who, to our knowledge, have voluntarily 
denied themselves the comforts of domestic life, 
that they might minister to the wants of indigent 
kindred, or maintain fidelity to what they esteem 
“dearer than self!” We once overheard three 
so-called gentleman berate such a celibate as 
this, who replied with the utmost patience and 
good-nature to their badinage, and was too mag¬ 
nanimous to refer to the notorious fact that each 

INTROVERT YOUR VISION. 

There is a class of persons whoso only desire 
seems to be to search out the faults of others, and 
herald them to the world. Such people, if they 
would stop but for a moment, aud study their own 
characters and proclivities, would be surprised, 
perhaps, to find in themselves the same faults and 
weaknesses. Shame on them! Of all the pests 
that infest the city and country, theso are the 
most to he despised—dreaded. They not ouly 
injure, in some degree, the persons whom they 
thus backbite, but their despicable practice has a 
contaminating influence ou tho youthful mind, 
which, if not constantly guarded and guided by 
Religion, Is susceptible of the worst influences 
that mankind can impart 

If they can detect any palpable faults in their 
neighbors, why do they not frankly am) kindly 
tell them of it, or else say nothing about it at all? 
Simply because they aro too pusillanimous, cow¬ 
ardly and mean, and would rather have the pleas¬ 
ure of indulging their evil propensities, by 
“spreading” it (no matter at whose expense,) to 
the world. 

Reader, if you have hitherto been guilty of this 
practice, abstain from it in future. Go into some 
more lucrative business—“introvert your vision” 
—“ Know Thyself;” und instead of being “peats” to 
the society in which you move, you will he hon¬ 
ored aud respected citizens. Young men, young 
women, heed this before you form a habit that 

'shall destroy your peace. 
Hudson, Ohio, 1860. James T. Hassett. 

He who shows his passion tells his enemy 
where to hit him. 

TEACH THE WOMEN TO SAVE. 

Tjiere’s the secret A saving woman at the 
head of a family is the very best savings bank yet 
established — one that receives deposits daily and 
hourly, with no costly machinery to manage it.— 
The idea of Having is a pleasant one, and if “the 
women” would imbibe it once, they would culti¬ 
vate und adhere to it, and thus many when they 
were not aware of it, would be laying the founda¬ 
tion for a competence, security in a Htormy time, 
and shelter iu a rainy day. The woman who sees 
to her own house has a large.field to save in, and 
tho best way to make her comprehend it is for her 
to keep an account of current expenses. Proba¬ 
bly not one wife in ten has an idea how much are 
the expenditures of herself and family. 

Where from one to two thousand dollars are ex¬ 
pended annually there is a chance to save some¬ 
thing, if the attempt is only made. Let the 
housewife take the idea—act upon it—and strive 
over it—aud she will save many dollars—perhaps 
hundreds—whore before she thought it impossi¬ 
ble. This is a duty—not a prompting of avarice 
— amoral obligation that rests upon all —upon 
“ the women” as well as the men; but it is a duty, Dr. Arnold once observed of a bad pupil and 

his instruction :—“It Is very often like kicking a 
football up a hill. You kick it upwards twenty 
yards, and it rolls hack nineteen. Still you have 
gained one yard, and then in a good many kicks 
you make some progress.” Here is genuine 
encouragement for the teacher placed among tho 
rough and rude, it is not in the nature of in¬ 
struction and correction, wholly to be thrown 
away. 

He who writes with insolence and abuse, when 
anonymous, adds cowardice to his baseness. 



Offices and post-roads was, that the law abolishing 
the franking privilege should not apply to those 
who were granted by name. Mr. Gwin moved an 
amendment, that during the session of Congress, 
and for 30 days before the meeting, and for 30 
days after the adjournment, the President, Viet* 
President, bends of departments, and members of 
Congress, shall he allowed to send mail matter, 
not over two ounces in weight. Mr. G. said the 
object of the committee was to abolish the frank¬ 
ing privilege. If other legislation was necessary, 
it could he done at another time. 

Mr. Hamlin moved to strike out all the hill ex¬ 
cept the few lines abolishing the franking priv¬ 
ilege. lie wanted to abolish the system in toto. 
Mr. Hamlin’s motion was carried. 

Mr. Mason moved to add that hereafter nothing 
Carried. 

The Washington States and Union of the 1.5th 
inst, announces that those who have not received 
the places they desired, talk of parading on the 
twenty-second. They take the idea from the pro¬ 
cession in Paris on the return of the army of 
Italy, when the “injured and wounded” occupied 

Of course, 

don, and it was thought he had gone to Hungary. 
An address of the Hungarian Protestant Associa¬ 
tion says, the National movement will resemble 
an avalanche. Hungary will detach herself at the 
first opportunity from Austria. A ustria is said to 
be directing more troops toward the Tyrol and 
Venice. 

The Globe's Paris 

ISitvos dum&mscr. 

a conspicuous position in the column, 
they will not ho at any expense for music; for 
every man is experienced in blowing his own 
trumpet! 

Thb Democratic State Convention for Rhode 
Island, wash' ld at Providence, on the lGth inst. 
William Sprague was nominated for Governor, .1. 
Russell Bulluch, for Lieut Governor, and Waiter S. 
Burgess, for Attorney General. Eluba R. Potter, 
Alfred Anthony, Geo. II. Urown, Edward F. New¬ 
ton, John N. F. Brown, Charles S. Bradley, and 
Welcome B. fiayles, were elected delegates to the 
Charleston Convention. 

Tite Louisville Courier gives the following list 
of Speakers of the House of Representatives, 
from the formation of the Government down to 
the present time: 
Frederick Muhle eocrg.  Pennsylvania 
JoniitUmi Payton ____ New Jersey. 
George Pent...    .Maryland. 
Theodore Sedgwick. Massachusetts 
Nathaniel Macon . .North Carolina. 
Joseph V. \amum.Massachusetts. 
Henry Clay — . Kentucky, 
Liingdnu Cbcevra . South Carolina. 
John W. Taylor . ...New York. 
Andrew Stevenson....Virginia. 
John Bell—.—. .Tennessee, 
James K. Polk ..  ..Tennessee. 
Hobart M. T. Hooter.. Virginia 
John White _ ’.’.'.’’..'.'Kentucky. 
John w, J0D6K...... _ Virginia 
John W Davis .lndhma. 
Robert C. Wintlirnjj...Massachusetts. 
Howell Cobb ,........___ ftoor^in, 
Lynn Boyd...Kentucky. 
Nathaniel P. Banks.  Massachusetts. 
.fame. b. On-. . .. .KoiUh Carolina. 
WiJuana ronnlogton '. .New Jersey. 

Mr. Muhlenberg served us Speaker two terms, 
Mr. Dayton four years, Mr. Macon three terms, Mr. 
Varnum two terms, Mr. Clay about three years, 
Mr. Cbeeves served that portion of Mr. Clay’s 
term when lie was negotiating the treaty of Ghent. 
Mr. StcvenBon served three sessions, Mr. Polk two 
terms, Mr. Jones during the extra session follow¬ 
ing the twenty-eighth Congress, and all the others 
one term each. 

correspondent says it was 
generally understood that France end England 
were about to make a joint summons to Austria 
to desist from sending troops into the marches of 
Ancona, and to evacuate Venetia at the earliest 
period, and to accept such indemnity as Italy is 
now ready to ofl’er. 

France.—The French army is to be considera¬ 
bly reduced, and the policy of the Emperor tends 
more than ever toward peace. 

The French troops are to he withdrawn from 
Northern Italy, and from Rome, at an early oppor¬ 
tunity. 

The Moniteur, in publishing the decree for the 
suppression of the Paris Universe says, among 
the reasons for the measure, is the irritating con¬ 
troversy of the Germans, by which religious 
opinion was disconcerted, the country agitated, 
and the fundamental basis on which the relations 
between church and civil society are established, 
undermined. It is stated that the immediate 
offence, which led to the suppression of the Uni- 
vers, was its publication, on the 23th, of an Ency¬ 
clical letter of the Pope to the Arch-Bishops and 
Bishops, ip which he states the motives for his 
refusal to accept the advice of the Emperor to 
give up Romagna. Other journals had been for¬ 
bidden to publish the letter. 

The Paris journals publish a dispatch from 
Chambcry, which stales that on the 29th, the 
party hostile to the accession of Savoy to France, 
made a demonstration. Nearly 250 persons assem¬ 
bled from all parts of Savoy, at the request of 
many citizens of Chambcry, and asked informa¬ 
tion from the Government as to whether it was 
the intention of the King of Sardinia to cede the 
province to France. The Governor replied that 
the King would not willingly cede the province. 
The statement was received with loud cries of 
“Vive le Roi” 

Austria, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., FEBRUARY 25, 1800. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Bills, it is said, will be reported in these cases, 
certainly to the last named. The Committee con¬ 
template nothing further for Arizona at present, 
than a Surveyor-General and Judicial district. 

The Committee on Agriculture had decided to 
report a Homestead hill, which will pass the 
House, hut its success in the Senate is uncertain. 

The friends of protection are confident that the 
Committee on Ways and Means will soon report a 
hill imposing specific instead of ad valorum du¬ 
ties, wherever the same arc practicable. 

Those who have closely scrutinized the subject, 
say the House are nlrnoBt equally divided on the 
question of the franking privilege, and the pre- 
ponderence of feeling is against its abolition. 

A requisition has been made by this govern¬ 
ment upon that of Canada, under the Ashburton 
treaty, for the rendition of a fugitive from justice 
named Ritchie, who escaped recently from St. 
Lawrence Co., New York. 

The President having approved of the 1’. O. hill, 
it is therefore a law as amended previous to its 
passage. 11 appropriates $2,490,000 for supplying 
the deficiency in the revenues and defraying the 
expenses of the department, ending with June 
last; $4,000,000 toward the support of the depart¬ 
ment for the fiscal year ending June next, and af¬ 
ter the sum of $2,400,000 in payment of the sala¬ 
ries of officers and clerks, the transmission of 
mails, wrapping paper, hags, stamps, &c. Interest 
at the rate of G percent, per annum—to commence 
CO days after the expiration of the quarter in 
which the service was rendered, hut in no case 
prior to May 1st, 1859, to the present date; shall he 
paid od all sums due to contractors for carrying 
the mails; the interest to he paid to contractors 
themselves in loll of all damages by reason of 
failure or delay in payment; no interest is to he 
allowed on payments for the last quarter, ending 
with December last; a sum for ibis purpose is 
appropriated. 

So far tiie Senate’s Harper’s Ferry committee 
has made no important new discoveries or added 
any material facts not known before. Tts proceed¬ 
ings excite no public interest whatever. 

In order to) 6how that Kansas has the requisite 
population under the law of Congress to entitle 
her to admission 

pass free by mail, 
Mr. Trumbull moved as a new section, that pub¬ 

lishers of newspapers he allowed to print on the 
same the date of subscription. Agreed to. 

The bill was then read the third time, and 
passed, only two voting against it, and 54 in 
favor of it. 

House, 

taken op. 
bill to the House, 

-The Post-Office deficiency hill was 
The committee rose and reported the 

The Senate’s amendment, 
directing the Post-Office to have blanks of con¬ 
tract printed, was agreed to—150 to 21. The Sen¬ 
ate’s amendment, abolishing the franking priv¬ 
ilege, was rejected—GO to 112. The other amend¬ 
ments of the Senate were concurred in. 

The House passed the Senate resolution, giving 
the consent of Congress to Captain Shubrick to 
accept the sword tendered him from President 
Urquiza, of the Argentine Confederation, as a 
mark of bis appreciation of the distinguished 
character of that officer. 

Mr. Rhermun offered a resolution, which was 
adopted, instructing the Post-Office Committee to 
inquire into the expediency of reporting a hill 
for the division of the territorial jurisdiction of 
the IT. 8. into postal districts, of not less than 
one State each; secondly, the letting of the entire 
postal service, including the delivery of n&ail 
matter, in such districts, to th e lowest responsi¬ 
ble bidder, over present post routes; thirdly, the 
re-organization of the Post-Office Department and 
foreign mail service, to conform to the foreign 
propositions; fourth, the entire abolition of the 
franking privilege, 

Mr. Bingham offered a resolution, which was 
adopted, referring so much of the President’s 
message as related to payment of the Amistead 
case claimants, to the Judiciary Committee, with 
instructions to report on the propriety of the 
President’s nominations; and also, as to the legal¬ 
ity of slavery in the territories. 

A message was received from the President, 
announcing that he had signed the Post-Office 
Appropriation Bill. Adjourned. 

■It is no secret that Austria, having 
regard to the Western Alliance and her own seri¬ 
ous difficulties, has given up all hope of retriev¬ 
ing her position and influence in Italy, and not 
only sheaths her sword, hut puts it aside. An 
attempt will be made to induce her to grant 
reforms in Vienna, of which she is still left as 
mistress. 

It was considered not unlikely that a state of 
seige would be proclaimed in Hungary, as well as 
Venetia, before long. Agitation continually pre¬ 
vailed at Venetia. In the course of one day, 
seven officers were attacked and wounded in Ve¬ 
rona, and the cavalry were ordered to clear the 
streets. Attempts were made to hoist the tri- 
coiored flagatChioggra, Porlesco and Palestriana. 
Numerous individuals had been arrested at Venice 
for insulting promenading while military music 
was being performed. The authorities of Venice 
had been made acquainted with the determination 
of the Austrians to retain that place and delend it 
to the utmost 

The Hungarian Protestant deputation has left 
Vienna without obtaining an audience of the Em¬ 
peror. His Majesty offered to admit to his pres¬ 
ence two members of the deputation separately, 
and two private individuals, but this was declined. 
The Hungarians demauded the restoration of all 
their lights and privileges of their church, and 
will accept nothing less. If the Emperor com¬ 
plies. it would be tantamount to a confession that 
the Austrian policy for the last, few years had com¬ 
pletely failed. One side or the other, must, in the 
end, give way, and a violent struggle is feared. 

Italt.— The London Post prominently an¬ 
nounces that England and France are allied on 
the Italian question, and firmly determined that 
no intervention shall be permitted. 

It was rumored that the two Governments were 
determined to recognize annexation to Sardinia 
as the only true solution of the Central Italy 
question. 

The Post says the treatiesFof Villa Franca and 
Zurich are virtually annulled. The Western 
Powers have commanded that no armed interven¬ 
tion shall take place in Italy, unless it is pre¬ 
viously sanctioned by the unanimous approval of 
all the great European Powers, 

N aI’Oi.kon III, is charged with having purchased 
the London Morning Chronicle newspaper. He 
means to have a situation ready when he shall 
have lost his throne. 

A fiET.EBRATKD London physician recently 
stated that of ninety-three cases of small pox 
investigated by him in the city of London, three- 
quarters of the number had been vaccinated. 

Ahoct 30,000 Sharpe’s rifles are made every 
year at Hartford. They are generally used to 

ins Laurorma Indians are very restive, and 
promise to draw heavily on onr national treasury, 
which is so light that it ought to be easily moved. 
The red man avenges the wrongs of his race by 
disturbing the white man’B dollars, absorbing 
them as sand abnyrbs blood. 

On the morning of January 1st, Paris was en¬ 
larged so as to draw within its limits three hun¬ 
dred thousand new inhabitants. Paris now con¬ 
tains a population of a million and a half,— 
When completed, the new city will be 30 miles in 
circumference, with 92 gates. 

Among the hostile parties now contending in 
Africa, there arc three Sabbaths celebrated in 
each week. The Sabbath of the Moors is on 
Friday, the Sabbath of the very few Jews who 
fight in the ranks, as irregulars or settlers in the 
country, for their hearths and homes, is on Satur¬ 
day, while the Sabbath of the Roman Catholic 
Spaniards is on Sunday. 

as a State into the Union, Judge 
Arney has sent for certified copies of the registry 
and census taken last year, and for copies of the 
various election returns of last year. They have 
not been forwarded by the Kocretary of the Tcrri- 
tory, to the State department hero. From certi¬ 

fied copies of the returns, which Judge Arney has 
obtained from the Clerks of some of the counties 
in Kansas, he concures with Judge Pettit and 
others, in the opinion that there are over 100,000 
inhabitants within the boundaries prescribed for 
Kansas, in the Wyandotl constitution. In Allen 
county, which is on the New York Indian Reserve, 
there are over 2,000 people, and in Lima county, 
which includes the Miami Reserve, there are over 
1,300 registered voters. These are two of the ex¬ 
treme Southern counties, and owing to the 
troubles growing out of the claims of the Indians 
to the land, Judge Arney says their settlement has 
been retarded. 

Official despatches from our Minister at Lima, 
say that outrages are continually perpetrated on 
American citizens, and that no efforts are made 
by tiie government to redress them. This matter, 
with the Peruvian difficulties, are before the Presi¬ 
dent, and lie will doubtless take such action as the 
importance of the subject demands. 

The Paraguayan Commissioner has met with a 
cordial reception from the executive officers of 
our government, after the formal exchange of 
ratifications of the Bowlin treaty. This week he 

FOREIGN NEWS 

Great Britain. — The most important portion 
of the proceedings of the 2d and 3d, in the Com¬ 
mons, had been published, namely, the refusal of 
Lord John Russell to lay before the House the 
correspondence touching Savoy, and the defeat of 
the Government on a minor question. 

In response to an inquiry, Lord John Russell 
said the Government had no reason to suppose 
that warlike preparations were going forward on 
an extraordinary 6cale in France. The Govern¬ 
ment had earnestly endeavored to prevent a 
renewal of hostilities, now that the Congress 
was not likely to meet, and hau received most 
satisfactory assurances. 

The London Times, in an editorial, explains the 
present position of the San Juan difficulty. It 
says:—We have reason to think that the proposals 
made to the Americans are such as may fairly sat¬ 
isfy both countries. Instead of standing out for 
the Rosario channel, and the whole group of1 
islands, as Haro channel is proposed for the 
boundary line, which will not only evade the 
two disputed courses, hut will leave the Ameri¬ 
cans in the possession of the largest share 
of the disputed territory. This clianuel, in its 

Practically, such 
a condition is tantamount to absolute non-inter¬ 
vention. 

An affray had occurred at Ancona between the 
Papal chasseurs and their artillerymen on one 

Three 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—Mr. Gwin introduced a resolution, 
instructing the committee on military affairs to 
inquire into the expediency of making provision 
for the payment of the Indian war debt of Cali¬ 
fornia. Adopted. 

The resolution, providing for the appointment 
of a committee of three, to act with a similar 
committee on the part of the House, in making 
arrangements for the inauguration of the eques¬ 
trian statue of Washington, on the 22d inst,, was 
taken up. The resolution was adopted. It appro¬ 
priates $3,000. 

Mr. Mason, from the Harper’s Ferry Committee, 
reported a resolution that the President of the 
Senate issue warrants for the arrest of Messrs. 
Sanborn, John Brown, Jr., and Redpath, who had 
refused to obey the summons of the committee, 
to testify, and bring them before the Senate, to 
answer for contempt. Adopted, 46 to 4. 

Mr. Huuter moved to postpone prior orders, 
and take up the P. O. deficiency bill. Carried. 

The House having refused to concur in the 
amendment of the Senate, abolishing the franking 
privilege, Mr. Hunter moved tiie Senate recede 
from its amendment He was unwilling to at¬ 
tempt to force legislation on the other House- 
Agreed to—yeas 42, nays ll. 

Mr. Toombs moved to re-consider. He was op¬ 
posed to the Senate receding. The motion to 
reconsider was lost—yeas 14, nays 42. 

Mr. Gwin now asked the Senate to proceed to 
the consideration of the bill abolishing the frank¬ 
ing pri vi lege. A gree d to. 

The first amendment by the committee on Post- 

side, and the gensdarmes on the other, 
hundred of the former were .said to be under 

arrest—of whom about 40 werejvounded. 
The Mazzini party were said to he active at 

Rome. 

A Turin letter says that the military ties be¬ 
tween Sardinia and Central Italy are very posi¬ 
tively and openly being drawn closer, aud they 
almost authorize the assertion that a military 
union is accomplished. 

The question being diseussed at Turin, at the 
present time, is, how tlic de facto annexation will 
be effected, and it is thought most probable that 
the deputies of Central Italy will meet first in 
their respective capitals to decide whether they 
ought to take, as subjects of King Victor Emanuel, 
their places in the National Parliament at Turin. 

| There can be no doubt their decision will be in 
the affirmative. 

China and India.—The China mails from Cal¬ 
cutta, of December 22d, ami Hong Kong, of 
December 13th, have been delivered. The news 
was generally anticipated. 

The death of Nana Saliib was regarded as 
almost certain. He is said to have died with fever, 
and his chief adviser in the Oawnpore massacre 
survived him but a few days. 

The Hong Kong correspondent of the Times, 
says:—The only point of any importance was the 
intended establishment at Swatow of British and 
American Consuls—the latter under the new 
American treaty, and the former claiming the 
most favored native clause under the old supple¬ 
mentary treaty. 

island only, while the Americans will retain 
the remainder. So considerable, in fact, is the 
Concession made, that it treasonably suggests 
a little compensation, and we believe the Ameri¬ 
can Government will be asked to give us the 
whole of a certain coast of headland which the 
49th parallel now cats in two. We do hope this 
reasonable proposition will be accepted. 

The Post says, the stubbornness of the Pope bids 
fair to deprive him of the whole of his temporali¬ 
ties, Naples groans under a heavier tyranny than 
ever, and the cries of Venice are load enough to 
strike our ears; however, we may shut them. 
The Italian question then being likely to take still 
larger proportions, our best, safest and most 
beneficent policy is that line of strict duty, by 
which, last year, we might have prevented war, 
and by which we may now guarantee the peace of 
Europe. That line is no foreign intervention, but 
Italy for the Italians. 

Kossuth had suddenly disappeared from Lon- 

the 22d inst. The anti-Leconipton State Central 
Committee adjourned without calling a State 
Convention to elect delegates to the Charleston 
Convention. There were indications that an 
attempt would he made to elect Douglas delegates 
by the Lccompton Convention. Many leading 
Leconiptonites were manifesting Douglas pro¬ 
clivities, including Senator I.athan. 

The Democrats of Connecticut held their State 
Convention at Hartford, on the 35th inst The 
following ticket was put in nomination:_Gov¬ 
ernor—Hon. Thomas II. Seymour, of Hartford 
Lieutenant Governor—James E. English, of New 
Haven. Secretary of State—Nathaniel B. Ste¬ 
vens, of Norfolk. Treasurer—CoJ. Thomas U. C. 
Kingsbury, of Franklin. Comptroller—Horace 
Taylor, of Voina. Twelve Delegates to Charles¬ 
ton were chosen, eleven of whom are said to pre¬ 
fer the nomination of Stephen A. Douglas. 



AM, K1MIS OK AGRICULTURAL lM»OKK.-Far- 
/l mero, Gardeners, Nurserymen, Fruit-Growers, Dairy¬ 
men, Cattle-Dealers, iiu'l all persona interested in tilling 
the soil or adorning their ((rounds au-1 dwellings, will he 
supplied with the most complete assortment of Kooks re¬ 
lating to their business that ran tie found in the world, by 

a. M. SAXTON, BARKER So CO., 
Agricultural Rooksellurs, and Publishers of The Horticul¬ 
turist, No. 25 Park-vow. New-York. 

Catalogues gratis Honks sent by mail. AflENTS wanted. 

have been fairly maintained. On Saturday the storm ten¬ 
ded hi cheek Operations, and we could not learn of any sates 
of moment. Friday evening 400 head Canadas changed 
hand* at 7 V ' T.'kC, dividing on luo tbs, Mias amt Argus. 

CAMBRIDGE, Fkh. I.V-Whol* number of Cattle at mar¬ 
ket "VI— about 700 Beeves, ami 07 Stores, consisting of 
Working risen, M Hell Cows, and one, two and three years old, 

PiikjHH- Market Beef Extra, tl.UXj' 7,7S; lirst quality, 
$7,Oil; second oualitv, A'v‘0; third quality.$4,-0; ordiinvry, *3. 

STORKS Working Oxen, $sn, KXkjfllfiO. 
Cows Avn Calves -$34, iKjiOO. 
Yt \dl iXil* - None; two year old*. Sl'C-i'22; three year 

olds, *2* .r id. 
StiKKp AM) I.awhh —2,120 at market; prices in lots, $2,60 

.3 j.;t,.rA) each; extra, $4,00, Sta S each, or 4,,Ot8c "pi ft), live. 
BlIHM StetBic, Tallow, 7.u,7,;sC. 
Cai.k Ski.vh KV- lie. >) lb. 
I’m,to — $t,25e-l,7s each- 

BRIGHTON, Fits. Uk—At Market 1,200 beeves, 00stores, 
AW sheep and lambs, and 260 swine. 

BkkfCatti.k -I'riocs Extra, SA.Otk'i'0,00; first uuality $7,00 
(§7,73; second quality, $0,30: Mtjrd quality, *t!,0Ue 0,00. 

WoKMXTi Oxkv foe, OO'olOOO. 
Milch Cows JrtCi hi; Common, $16-018. 
V7kai, Calves -$3, Mil a. 
Storks Yearlings, none; two years old, »l7oi>22; three 

3'ttars old, $24V 27. 
Uuirs ftVifi^e fl lh.; Calf .Skins, like Hep lb. 
Tai.UOW—7lM‘ Ptb, 
StiKJte AVI) Lahkb S,!,7A"3; Extra, S3,75Ctt'f>, 
l‘Ki.r*-?I.AM/ |,7,',c each. 
Swink -Spring pigs, wholesale, &§7c P lb.; retail, 6*S@ 

7,'gts} fat lings, uinltesHed, lie. 

TORONTO, Fkh. 18 —Bkek. 1’lve beef market has been 
fairly supplied Good steers bring $5,30 'cl cwt. Inferior 
have been sold at from $t(a5, 

Sheer limy be quoted at 54»7' 3each- 
t'ORK T'lio supply of bogs is beginning to fall olT, as by 

this lime the pinners have bill few bogs left to dispone of. 
The entire deliveries during the week bat e not exceeded 
660 to 700 carcasses The price lias been from Jl. i (i,.*4), mid 
for tint lust few days the latter luisj-eou _t.be j iiljug HgUtth 
Prices may now bn ‘ Hf “ 
(-66,35; 1150 to -1)0, $f 

Special Notices Manufacturers of their celebrated 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 

and Dealers in Machinery. 
Tiushk Enginesare simple In arrangement, built compact, 

and are adapted to all kinds of Mill or Farm use. Receiver 
the First Premium at our late State Fair. Stand for Cir¬ 
cular. sas-ist 

Page. 

Potatoes, and their Culture,...... 
The Agricultural College Farm.............. 
Are the Crops in New York Decreasing?. 

Maj. Ptowkandle on “Running” Fairs,. 

Plan for a Piggery, [Illustrated]. 

Old ... 
Culture of Broom Corn,... 
Swallowing Humbugs..-. 
An Experiment in Stock-Feeding,. 

Will Brine Kill Stock,. 
Bloody Murrain,...... 
Rural Spirit of the Press— An out-of-door Ice-Houso; 

Lice on Fowls; Value of liiiderdmimng; Depth for 
Planting Potatoes; Sawdust for Manure,-. 

Inquiries *- 

Salting Slock 

HA- M. V. MOKIMIFK, Breeders of pure Short, horn 
. and Alderney Cuttle, South Dawn and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Kocbester, N. Y. iKiltf 
13 A KM MTI’ATION WANTED By a Scotchman, WhO 
I1 lias been a Practical Farmer from boyhood, having had 

large oxperionce in Srotbuid, England and Iri this country. 
Understand* draining and reclaiming bind, the raising.and 
taking care of stock, &c, tbs wife w as also t li ved nu a farm 
and thoroughly understand! butler-making and indoor 
farm work generally. The advertiser would like to tsko 
charge of a fare) foe a Gentleman or Farmer.. For refer¬ 
ences a - to rliunicter and ability addresn K. D. Ki'NVse. E.*q., 
Pres't Du (fain Saving's Rank, or ('has. Siiiki.8, Esq., Buffalo 
S. Bank; mid for cimiJit.ioiiH, \e , address 

G. FAIRBAIKN, Cheektowagn, F.rm Co., N. Y. 
health, hut nothing can bo morn barn-lens than perfectly 
pure Saloratux, when properly used, Tills Saleratus is 
PERFECTl.Y PURE, and is refined by a process entirely 
UflR OWN, by which all impurities are removed. “ Deal¬ 
er > nHit Con* inn era Everywhere! Hcasc try ill It is war¬ 
ranted to Suit iu all crises or no sulci,” Also, 

It. DK I.AMI .V IXt.’H 

“DOUBLE REF WED SA Eh. HAT US," 
is far superior to most other hramls of Suleralmi now in use. 
Consumers of Salurntiis should tin careful to get that having 
the name of D. H. Ib-l.and A Co. on tlu* wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a HTUlCTl.Y pure article. These brands 
of Saleratus are for sahi by tlie ‘'principal G toners in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout the Uulted States 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at Die Fairport 
Chemical Works. Fairport, Monroe Co„ N. Y. 621-tf 

ruill SAI.K. The subscriber offers tor sate bis valuable 
I' Farm, containing about forty live acres of land, situated 

about Vt miles south of the large and nourishing village of 
Seneca Falls, Seneca county, N, Y. On said Farm in a good 
Farm IIoubd ami all neomwary out-buildingo, with Fruit of 
all kinds and lh.' best Tarieties. The soil is lirst quality 
and well watered. Persons desiring to purchase a good 
Farm, well located, would do well to see this before pur¬ 
chasing elsewhere. For further particulars inquire of J. B. 
Murray, Esq., Seneca Falls, or of J. B. C. VREKLAND, on 
the premises. 618-13t 

• • “ ,.62 

and Answers- Cow losing her Flair, Lucerne; 
■■ A in Winter; Salting Sheep; Oak and Bern- 

lock Sawdust for Bedding; A Crop of Onions; Kemody 
for the Onion Fly; Heu Manure-Ouiorti; Springhalt,- 62 

Agricultural Miscellany.—A Western New York Agri¬ 
cultural Society; Free Advertising—The Quintessence 
of Frigidity; Don't Write Us Anonymously 1 The 
Weather; Southern CayuguUnion Ag- Society; Smith- 
ville Ag. Society; Gouverneur Ag. <k Mech. Society; 
Fanners’ & Mech. Assorintion, Chitteuango.62 

HORTICULTURAL. 

New Haven HorttciiltuY-al Lectures,.63 
Hon- M. P Wilder, on American Pomology,.63 
Dr. Grant, on Grape Culture,..63 
Lewi. F. Allen, cm Fruits as Farm Crops,.63 

The White Grape Currant, [Illustrated,]...63 

Delaware Grape— Failure,.6-3 

Profitable Orchard,.63 

Inquiries and Answers — Plans for Summer-Houses; 
Planting Apple and I’ear Seeds; The Cranberry, [111.] 63 
Davis’ Seedling Potato; Blackberries, Grapes, &e., for 
Southern Illinois; N'owKockello and Dorchester Black¬ 

berries, [Illustrated,]...63 

Horticultural Piotee. - Death of A. II. Ernst, Meeting of 
the American Pomological Society in I860; Genesee 
Valley Horticultural Society; Transactions of Massa¬ 
chusetts Horticultural Society; To Sa>e the lluros; 
Reported Destruction at Iona; Itubhurd Squash Seed, 63 

LADIES' OLIO. 

Weaving, (Poetical.] Mr Mother; Home; Woman's turn 
at giving Advice; Woman’s Work,.64 

rUREE SEEDS. TREE SEEDS. 
1 K. K. (Mill BOKDKK’K 

lloHIcullurul Agcmy, Km lit stce, N. Y. 

Norway Spruce—.. .P‘*r4Jh- 
Austriao line. „ 
Scotch Fine. ]-■“ „ 

Dnugiiois Spruce • . ”• ™ l( 
Cambrian 1’iue . L'W „ 
I .arch (European).... Jv;’ (( 
Dwarf, or Mountain Pine.. 
Pear Seeds .-. “v , 

All seeds are perfectly clean, and warranted Iresh. .Im¬ 
ported fruit tree stocks, at exporters’ prices, adding Iroigtit. 

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
• ID. If.. JlimKKffi -Nr. GO'S 

SELECT SPICEH. 

(V this age of Adulterated and tasteless Spiros, it is with. 
coiiRdonce that we iutrodoco to the attention nt housu- 
keepers tlieso superior articles. We guarantee them not 

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY PURE, 
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned hv its 
expressly for Iho purpose, without relenmc.e to cost, limy 
are heautirully packed in tintml, (lined with piipei .) to pre¬ 
vent, injury by keeping, and are lull weight, while the or¬ 
dinary ground 8oh-.es lire almost invariably short VV 6 war¬ 
rant them, In point, of strength and richness nl llavor, 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE. 

Thk above is a cut. of the Portable Steam Engine, as 

manufactured by A. N Wood k. Co., of Eaton, N. Y., to 

whom was awarded the first premium at our late State 

Fair, exhibited by G. W. I’aiuuan, of Albany. This 

machine received especial notice for the simplicity of its 

arrangement, and the appearance of ease and strength of 

motion. See advertisement of the Manufacturers in 

another column. 
LHobe 

JHarkcts, i&ommcvcc, &c 
and some small parcel* have been pressed at a decline oHc 
fl lb. hv parties anxious to real ire, but Ibis call hardly be 
regarded as a fair criterion, and cun only bo looked upon us 
a species of manuvorlng, which is to be oontuiuoil with 
more or loss BUOfess, by interested parties during the next 
three months, as is generally the ease previous to Con I met¬ 
ing for the new clip. But with all tho woolen machinery 
of the country running full blast, and the factor light sup¬ 
plies in all the seaboard an'! interior market* too, slating us 
in the face, we are entirely at a loss to *••>• why anybody 
who Is not very hard up for money should teieriftee Mh 
property by selling it at a reduction nf Xo'<tiu. ft lh., as re¬ 
ported by most of the city Journals tot some week’s pan!.— 
But this is only 4 part ol the tricks of trade, for the pur- 
pone, no doubt, of breaking down prims al the actiou sale 
announced for to-morrow. The result of this sale will no 
doubt depend a good deal in the manner of conducting it, 
but we are glad to sec that It ha* been Intrusted into the 
hands of aurhotieers who are in every way capable of con¬ 
ducting a sale iirojiurl.v. It in to be expected that the sale 
will la- numerously attended, and if holder*offer the lots 
without reserve there is no doubt but buyers will heIncllu- 
ed to pay better prices than they would In easoselle™ ro- 
Kepvo to tbcioHeU os the right ol withdrawal. The transac* 
thins comprise Jfl.iWO lbs. Native Fleece at Mi'iiOSc, lor quar¬ 
tet t« extra full blood Saxony; 13,000 IPs, Common to line 
California at 12m gSe ; 20,lKs) It.s. Black Coarse California, on 
terms we are requested not. to print; .35,000 lbs. pulled at. 32 
uuKittn as hi quality, the latter rate for extra Country Sax¬ 
ony; 60 bales Texas at about 23c., cash, and 130 do., unwash¬ 
ed and washed Smyrna, and 30 do. unwashed African, on 
private terms. Wei quote: 

Am, Saxony lienee lb. 
Am. lull-blood Merino. 
Am. half-blood and three-fourths Merino 
Am. native and one-fourth Mc.rino. 
Extra, Fulled-.... 
Superfine, Fulled. 

FIRE AND BURGLAR - PROOF SAFES. 
Witb. Hall’u Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 

IIAVK. NKVICIt FAILED 
rtf MOIU5 TUAN 300 DISASmtOUfl FIRES. 

Tlio Siiloat mid Beat Safe In Use. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station Iu the Utilted States, or 
Canada, at the verv lowest rales, hy 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, Sole Agent, 
518-tr at 93 Main street, Buthiio, N. Y. Floor ard Graiix. 

Flour,wint. wbeoL$5,«XaiR,38 
Flour, spring do. ..fVXX<05,23 
Floor, buckwheat $l,7b i2,(X) 
Meal, Indian. jl.lxiu 1,63 
Wheat, Genesee...ll.lflielvtS 
Best white Can'll .$I,3f*-ol,lU 
Corn, old..6&«<70c 
Coro, new 62ktUJ(Vk! 
Bye, CO tas. Jit bu_7-K<i)76c 
Oats, by weight. . .35c 
Barley... .38tglfl2f|ic 
Buckwheat  .40© tdc 
Beaus. 75(.ai88o 

Pork, Mess.17,00(5)18,00 
Fork Clear.$AU>U©20,00 
Fork, cwt. .*T,(W®7,7« 
Beef, fl Cwt . . $4,l*Xnl8,(M 
Spring laml)S,eacli.$l,fl0(ud,7fl 
.Slutton, carcass.4®5AsC 
Hams, smoked..l®i)|0o 
Shoulders.,..7©i7c 
Oliickeus. .  V(w0e 
Turkeys. ldfadlc 
G««Sli. 34(el44c 
Ducks, :(d [>alr.33(gj.l4c 

D.vikv, &o. 
Butter, roll.—16©16c 
Butler, (irkm.  ,.14@18c 
Cheese......HOillUe 
Ijanl, tried.ll@llo 
Tallow, rough.  Pic 
Tallow, triuu-10©li)lic 

,W<h62 
54(<efi7 
47(Tv50 
40W44 
47(«'52 

. 41X0145 

. 35(0 >38 
, 37(5)42 

26(a)32 
. isniiqo 
. Kko JIO 
. 11© 12 
. IlXodS 
. l.'/.ilH 
. H(o,|2 
. 2lKo 22 
. 2IXo)22 
. Ota' 18 
. 1B@28 
. 14© I!) 
. 2207)28 
. 11(7(14 
Tribune, 

Tine N>;w Yomc Auction Salk.—The public sale of Wool 
ill Now York,on the 16th inst., was largely attended and 
quite spirited The entire catalogue, with ft few exceptions, 

GonuVft Nursery, Cxenevn, <> • » -i 
fiiTer tor sale a largo iioanlity or the following Trees and 
Plant*? 8 tarn lard and Ilwarf Cherry, Standard ami Dwarf 
foai • Peach Te es, one year, flue growth:; Grape Vnms id 
tho new mi ts, such as Delaware, Rols-e.cn, Concord, Diana; 
o derVorts.if hetbelia, Galawha and Clinton. A l-g- ; ck 
of (he Oporto Grape Vines, the best for making wine. 
Lawton Blackberry Plants, Wilson’s Albany Straw burry 
Plant (true! and other vc'-"-'” ||g|’*' 

Norway Spruce,Trots t-... .. 
folia. Roses rff Hybrid Poiiietual, 
varieties, at rednend prices, A gene 
and Ornamental frees, aHvnvs on hand. 

SEEDLINGS. 
Pear Aecdlitigs, Just- Imported, in good order, now pruned, 

ready for planting, at, 512 per 1,IX )■ Apple, Cherry, aud 

1" ’l (e,j ge* p I a n Is of‘tiie Hom-v Locust. This w undoubtedly 
the best Hedge Vlnnt in cultivation, lor this climate. For a 
farm Ip-dge, or as a shelter and prelection lor orchards, it is 
ummrpnHHiMl, f>Rrfw>tly iHtfdy, uuik^K ftipia ^rowt!i. 
and when kept sheared, makes a handsome, strong and 
durable hedge fonee. Price only 3d per l/ro. Flant Cloches 
Iin<ii-i) (uSIl (fflHY fill ILIIV ftClil. 

No, 1, Pulled. 
California, extra.. 
California, fine, unwashed... 
Californio, common do. 
Peruvian, washed. 
Valparaiso, unwashed.. 
Sooth Am. common, washed 
Sooth Am. Elitre RUM, do 
South American, unwashed 
South Am. Cordova, washed 
East 1 udia, washed. ... 
African, unwashed. . 
African, washed. 
Smyrna, unwashed. 
Smyrna, washed. 
Mexican, unwashed. 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Fair. 

'67 unrl '58, Firef. Premium aiul no nijnipotitiou ill 
'50. First Premium at 13 Dltfoeent State Fairs. Sti¬ 
ver and Bronze Modala at Amorloau Institute ii'atr, 
N. V.. («»». 

Hinvic'.t Soalks eon All Us km, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require nu Pit -, maV b» sot on top of tlm ground, or on 
Ubu.ru Moor, and eintlly removed. 

Pin Check IlodSf No Friction on Knife Edges; all friction 
received on Balls. Weigh truly if not level 

Delivered at uny Railroad Station in tho United States or 
Canada, set up, anil warranted to give entire satisfaction* 
o< taken bfo 

Send for Circulars and price lists, with account of trial ot 
Sealed betweuu Howe and Falrhanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to James g. Dudley, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street. 

Cider sort*of Isabella, Catawba, and Clinton. A lame slock 
of the Oporto Grape Vines, the best lor making wine. 

.... . valuable sorts at. redowf prices. 
•p,from 6 inrhe - to Molionlii 
... . ,.-‘—l or Everbhiomiov 150 

ral assortment of 1 mil 
Geneva Nurseries—W T. k E. Smith. 
Who Cau Equal Itf 4! Westinghouse & Co. 
Important to llmisekeepere K. R. Durkee & Co. . 
Fruit and Oruauiental Trees. Shrubs, Ac—Win. Reid. 
Tree Seeds Tree Seeds It K Sehroeder. 
Farm Situation Wanted—G Fairhalvn. 
All kinds nf Agricultural Books. C. M. Saxton, Barker 

k Co. 
Guano am! Plaster—.T. K. Chappell 
St. Cathurhix-s Nnrsci ion—C. Beadle. 
Heading Wunteil—W- k J< Lovecraft. 

HI'KCIAI. NOTtCKS. 
Portable Steam Engines-A. N. Wood & Co. 

qUUe Spinit-U. IUI< oouio . u, •, v, nu .view ] < i one, 
aud they were mostly inferior qualities, we re disposed id at 
prie' v aWoit. equal to current rates at trivjla »ahx and lint. 
Islactoyy to sellers. ) 

I ..I No. I Ooil Iks, common fleece a< : tlilrt tt,n. extra 

IIICKLIOU Jk WILSON MANLFACTLKING CO.11 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
505 Droad way, (Now York. 

These Mm-hhies combine all tbe late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and arc the best iu 
use for kamii.v MivwiNd and tailoring work. 

lTicoii from '£50 to $15(1. iii-mm'-is, extra. 
„ , „ S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

BIfl-tf Nos. 8 and 10 .'smith s Arcade, Bochester, N. Y. 

Gkain Wheat I inner and (n good uiilliuir demand; sales 
Chicago spring at *1,13 Iu store, do. at *!,2o; Milwaukee 
club at 61,2o in store; while Michigan al $l,f.'l; red Southern 
at $1,29601,30 winter red Western at $1,31; good white Cana¬ 
dian at $1,45. Rye lirm: sales at 87r F.arb-y quiet and llrm 
at. 7l)'<iH5c. Corn in good request at better prices; sides new 
white and yellow Southern. Oats in good demand at-lf/ii! 
46c for State, Western and Canadian. 

Provisions—Pork rulex llrm, with a fair degree of ae 
tivily; sales at $17,60 for oh! mess; $18,SO for new do; $16,63 
(a. 16,75 for old thin do; $11,50 tar old prime; $11,37'* for new 
do. The U. S Navy contract for T,l)tx) hUs. m< s iiork.an'l 
1,000 bhls. mess heel is said to have been a warded at $19,76 
for th" former, and $15,10 Tor the latter Dressed I pigs llrm 
er; sales of Western at SJ«!'£8,£0, Lard dull; Hides at HAw 

ButU<r rather more doing at IKe. lSc for Ohio, ISCi.L'Uc 
tor State. Cheese lirm with a lair demand ut Ska UJic. 

ALBANY. Fkii 20- Flofr xvr> Meal The storm has 
prevented the nmnlng of freight trains, and those due here 
this morning had not arrived up to the close of change 
hour. The salesof Flour have been 1 uni ted and confined to 
the city trade demand 

Gbai.n- In Grain nothing of moment has transpired, aud 
there is no change to notice in prices. Journal 

BUFFALO, FEB 20. Fr.ot K The market, in quiet, while 
prices are stead v Sales since our Iasi at $1,76 fm extra 

Lot No. I. (Km Iks, common fleece iJSS>t'c ; (Jilft ft>», extra 
flgeee at |5«; 1,0U0 IN. medoun Ohio IWeee at 40«; 2,0lMi Iks 
unwashed extra fleece at 33e; bale of VV ishington Go., Penn 
wool, t,'dll lb*, pu-.klock sorts tit 08p. 1,100 lbs. extra at DHe; 
washed lleeee, 7,.VX) fl>s. V. 13s; 2,300 lb- meilmm New York 
State fleece nt 42c: WO Its*, mixed pulled at 26c; line tbs. No 2 
Ih-ITO at.te’ie; 6,11*10 Iks. do, at 6le; 401) lbs. unwiisheil fleece 
atS2fic; SjO the. No. 3flece.e at.wc; 14 H.s picklock fleece at 
371.e; l,7N) lbs. No. 1 New York fleece at -Me; 3)100 lbs. extra 
New York fleece al 48e; 6,e*H) R.b New York lleeco at 47c; 
1,0(XI tt.S- line selected at 98c; washed at 44>jc; 2,0iia lbs. 
double extra Dutches* Co., Ib-ecn at 50r.| 8,000 Its Morrell’s 
fine . lip at rtjKc; 2,000 It s No. I lleecc it Hki Ib.i. un- 
washe.l extra Tleeco at 41 '*c; 4.9ii0 tbs. extra nt 37".; 30,600 Ihs 
very lii|i) double extra. New York at its; *yp0O 0*H dmihle 
extra Penn, tb-ece ai wc; OJIJt) rt.a. mixed New York fleece 
al, 30c; 10,000 tbs. light medium Uenc.e at.,18c; a,f)U0Jf>H. double 
extra Ohm amt Penn at 54c: 11,000 Hi*, light common and 
quart -r blood Iteeee at .'5V .>37>Ie; 5,0*0 Do*, picklock Wash¬ 
ington Go., fleece, 2 year* old, at 6?' -s; 3 bales block lienees 
at 89c; 3,500 tbs. No. I < duo llip-cn at. 42c; 3,W0 lbs uouhle ex¬ 
tra Ohio fleece at Me; 2,000 lbs Dutches- county picklock at 
67**1'; L(iii*i fl.s extra Ohio fleece at t7*r. 4J;») 11.*. double ex- 
1 ra'Nc.w York .St ile Iteeee at I5>.,e: 2,.'*»l lbs. iiiiwnslu.ul at 
27c; li),f si lbs clinice Ohio at floe; 3,7uilhs 111.-' a ml heavy 

publisljcr’s SDcpaitncnt 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

— Back Numbers of this volume can still be supplied 

to now subscribers — and will be for some weeks to come, 

or until we otherwise announce. It is not, therefore, too 

late to form new clubs, or make additions to present ones, 

t3?~ Opr Terms, Clcb Kates, Ac—Many people misap¬ 
prehend tho terms of the Rural. For their information 

we would state that we do not furnish the paper at club 
rates, except to persons who actually form clubs. We 
cannot send a single copy to any person at the club rate 
because he was once a member of a club, or for tho reason 
that there may he a club iu his vicinity; hut all club sub¬ 
scriptions must be sent hy regular club agents. This rule 
is imperative -for, without it, we should be justly chargea¬ 
ble with violating our terms, aud beside it would be mani¬ 
festly unfair to exact $2 lor a single copy in one instance, 
and furnish it in another at $1,00 or $1,25. Some send us 
the club price, with request to add to club of persons fifty 

to five hundred miles distant from them! Of course we 
cannot comply with these or any requests Inconsistent 
with our terms, and hence our rule in such cases is to send 
so long as the money pays at the rate of $2 a year. 

t3TA Practical Joke, (which we hope none will re¬ 

peat,) is perpetrated by a Western mau! He was a sub¬ 
scribe- for the Rural last year, finds his wife and self 
“can. keep house without it,” and hence sends $1,25 with a 

view a! ■presenting this volume to his “better half" uuder 
our oiler to send at that price when given as a present!— 
Now we would hint to onr friend, that his point is ml well 
taken — that our oiler was, and is, that any subscriber can 
send the Ritual to friends, as a present, at $1,25 per copy-— 
Hence, he must first, become a subscriber (by paving $2,1 

before he is entitled to the privilege claimed ! The Juko 
is so rich, however, that we are inclined to send the paper 
in this case. 

VsT I ,ook Sharp, Frumps ! — If those ordering the 
Rckal would write all names nf persons, post-oflices, Ac, 
correctly and plainly, we should receive less scolding about 
other people's errors. Our clerks are not infallible, but 
won of the errors about which agents complain are not at 

tributable to any one in the Rural Office. 

I)OOK AGENTS WANTED -To canvass a new and 
> verv salable work, entitled 
••LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS MEN OF AMERICA," 

By W. L. BARR I*!. 
In one large volume, royal oc.ts.vri, over900 pages, and em¬ 

bellished with finely engraved and accurate portraits ol 23 
distinguished .Ymorkau Statesmen, I’ohtleiiinn, Generals, 
Orators, Legislators, Judges, Naval lie rob, etc, with sepa¬ 
rate Biographies. „ , _. , 

Experienced intents Win find permanent ari l profitable 
eiiiDloymifnt in ciuivuMKlnj? thin popuuir wonc^tMi it *h HOP* 
exduHivHy by nubucription. Fur rurtb^r partiduliirK apply 

to^or ad.h-ess_1W y J x''w Vork. 

1" XT It A DEVON SltH'li— For sale, a fnll blood Devon V BUM years'd'h, »'h.» one Cow 4 years M. Brices to 

prices are stciulv sales Hinee our nisi ai 5,1,1 a ror extra 
State; $5,fi0ta6,75 for extra Michigan, ludiaua aud Ohio, aud 
$6|7'Kti;fl,"' lor double extras. 

Grain -Wheat is quiet, and the only sale reported was 
Canada club, iu part to auive, at $1,02. Other grains arc 

Seed — Clover is offering iu round lots at $l,75ta 1,80, while 
Timothy is steady at $3,2WVd3,S0. 

I'iiOv ibIOKS Heavy mors pork remains quiet at $17,08; 
light, do, at 116,00, anil prime at $12,00 Plain ami sugor 
eiired hams OOtitluite steady at |O i Dressed hogs are 
unchanged and iu moderate request, - Com. Ado- 

TORONTO, FKH. 18. — Flour Prices continue steady, 
and so tar there is no effect visible by tie- depression in the 
English market. Shotild they move at all,the probability is 
it will ho in * downward direction. We quote from sales 
which have been muon at thu following ratos, though tlioy 
are almost nominal, as the transactions have been limited. 
Double extrt,*5,40e 5,(iOi extra, $6.26ta5,36; fanev, (fall)i4,M() 
004,80; sitperfltie No. 1, $4,.Vxa43kl;superfine No. 2, none 
offering^ Fancy (lull,) perhaps if of Urst, rate quality Would 

Grain.—1The market for fall wheat cautinues active, and 
far hu ger supplies than tho e which come to hand would 
meet with ready sale, although larger stocks have «•- 
cumulated, and the early opening nf ruivigatinn Is dncerely 
desired iu order to get clear of them. The deliveries upon 
the market during the Week nf fall wheat foot up about 5,- 
$10 bush. Tim samples, upon the whole have been very 
good. Toward tho latter end of tlm week there was nu ad¬ 
vance of about three cents per bushel, which has been well 
maintained Tbn average prices of the week may be quoted 
a$i,2H(id,22, Prime cam pie» will bring $1,27, common to 
good $1 17.5 1,19, and inferior $1,16m 1,17. About 1,000 Inuh- 
els .J Spring wheat have hucti sold during tho week, at 
prices ranging from We. to $1 The latter figure nag been 
very seldom excoeited, anil then only for good seed wheat, 
Feus—The deliveries of PUIS upon the market have linen 
above tlm a> crare, about 4,1(41 tautieU being the total f,,r 
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TJUIFP'S UNION FEMALE MEMINAUY, 
1 -Allium, Orleans Cn., N. Y. 

The next School Year of this Institution, commenceit ou 
the first. Thursday of September next. For Terms, see cat¬ 
alogue at this ulhce, or apply to 

H. L. ACIULLES, Proprietor. 
I. • 8*)J-tf 

At the First Baptist. Chureh in this city, on tlm 21st inst. 
by the Rev. G. D. Boaiiumav, EDWIN A. I.ODER, of Roch¬ 
ester, and JULIA A. JENNINGS, daughter of A. D. Ju.v- 
sixes, Esq., of Iroudequoit. 

Albion, N. Y.j Aug. 8,1860, 

rp IIO U H E K E E I* E Kfl—8DM ET III N O NK W. 

JA. T. BABBITT’S 

BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS. 
IJQ Is mauufacturud from commou salt, and is pre- ixh 
w pared entirid.v different from other Saleratus. 

All the deleterious matter extracted in such a 
manner as to produce ltie.nl. Biscuit, and all 4.VB 
kindr uf Gnkv, without oofitaieiiiH' It Juirtlcte of 

7( I SaleratuB when tho Bread or Cake is hake-1; Til 
1 - ttu-rehy producing whole mine results. Every * J 
nr\ Particle of Sateralng Is turned to ga.n, and passes . 
I , W through the hrfeid or B'iscmt while ItakfDg; con- hU 

gequenlly noUiiag remains but coniuum Salt, '-'1-7 
Water aud Flour. You will remflly perceive bv 

People who for¬ 

get to date their letters ut any place, or to sigu their names, 
or to give the name or address for copies ordered, will 
please take things calmly and not charge us with their sin* 

of omission, etc. 

fjr- [v ordering tbe Rural, please send us the beat 
money couvemeutly obtainable—and do not forget to write 

plainly and correctly, the names of Subscribers, Post-Oflice 

address, State, Ac. 

IT- Thk RcbAL is published strictly upon the cash sys¬ 

tem—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers uu- 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible ageut,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

Tmc Postage ox the Rckal is only Vi cents per quarter 

to any part of this State, and 6 cent* to any other State, if 
paid quarterly iu advance at tho post-office where received. 

Clubs! 

TIIH CATTLE MAltKJiTS. 

NEW YORK, Pan. 15.—The current prices for the week 
at nil the markets are a* follows:, 

Bm v Cattle—First quality, 19 cwt. $lU,UOf<0lUtNi; ordi¬ 
nary. $9,2*) '.' UUM; common, tftfOGt&Ufl; Inferior. $6,60 |7,W. 

Cows Axn (-A1.VRS—First quality, $.5*i,(Ky-ordinary, 
$lii,UO e50,00; Common, $35,00-- pyxi; luferior, $26,0<K'*-30,0o. 

Veal CaLVK»—First quality, ill lb., 0©7(s{ Ordinary 
Stac; Common, V- 501 Interior, 8.t./u Ic. 

Sukki- axi) Lam ns.—Prime quality, r* head, $6,.7Xu.7,iX); 
Oniiuary, $l("5; common, $3,6Ov'i4,00; inferior, $»a3. 

SwiXH.—First quality, WiOJfiXl ttH others, 6Cu.6$L 

ALBANY. Fkh. 20.—Cattle —Tho prices *>1‘last week 
seem to l-e lullv su-.talu*-d, if not h--tter**il. There is the 
l ull compteratmt of buyers here, anil the bids are coiupara- 
tiv I’! V BlllHtt tv, 

PriOBB - Wc quote UiO market prntiy ar.tis*o nt. the 
lowing r;itt?s: 

This we^k. Last week. 

Fittv C0.9IH each [Suitie borni uu tee I others $1, v 
not refused, as we consider tho parties very happy ] 

1A AAATWO YEAR OLD APPLE TREKS. We 
llF.UUU olhi' 10,000 Appl« 'frees, two y ears old, onr se- 
lectiunoi #orte, fto 4 feet,-it *4.4 Tier LWI, 

A ■S()N'S, Toledo, Ohio. AND (MX),0*M) gjiwei'l Elm, Oak and Rasswood 
ted, hv W A J. LOVECRAFT, 

North Water Street, Rochester, X Y 
PI KE IIONEV DEW Ill.N’GAKIAN’ GRASS SKI'D. 

For sale, 200 bunliels of this Send, a pure article,.of my 
own raising. Price $i per bushel, iu quantities to suit pur¬ 
chasers. R. 1*. HOWARD, 

623-9t Buffalo, N. Y. 

638-11 

I’. CATHARINES NURSERIES. All kinds of Fruit 
ami Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Shrubs, Flowers, 

suited to this cl Imate. _ . ,, 
Address C. BEAD IE, Ft. Calhunnes, C. W. A APPLES GRAFTED. — Wo offer 600,000 

J Apples,grafted this winter, for Spring, aet- 
1,000, or where 20,000 01 more are taken, at 

Auple Seeds, clean and fresh $7 per hiinhol. 
A. FAHNESTOCK As SIINS, 

ting al $(i pci 
$5 per 1,000. 

623-9t 

* LAND AND 1'I. VS1F.R. Always on hand, Peruvian 
.1 Guano, Government brand. Also, the American Com* 
uiv's Guano, and Garhutf* Planter, 

y .1. K. CHAPPELL, Aoext. 
524-21 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Extra Gratuities for 

In addition to free copies, as above offered, we will give 
(and mail post-paid, if to aDy part of the United States,) a 
Dollar Pack.mjb ox imoortko FLOWER SEEDS, con¬ 

taining from th to W choice varieties, to every person who 
remits payment according to our terms, nf ter Jan. 1*1 and 

Previous to April, 1860, lor a club of either Six, Ten, F’ifteen 
or Twenty Yearly Subacribora. On, if preferred to tiie 

Seeds, we will give for each club received soon (or until 
further notice) an unbound copy of tbe Rural for 1859. 
New subscribers and others wishing to obtain the loth vol¬ 
ume should note tills liberal offer, remembering that Now 
18 tue Best Time to Form Corns. ta7“We have just 
engaged $I,5uO worth of choice Flower See-Ik, to be imported 
the --resent winter, for distribution among the working 

Agent-Friends of the Rural. Those who have already 
formed clubs will be remembered in the distribution —or at 
least all who do not secure some of the extra gratuities 
heretofore offered for early lists. We can still supply 
b.ick uumboM bo that al 1 may have the complete volume. 

1 EVERGREENS AND STRAV.’RERR I EH.—60,000 Nor- 
_A wav Firs, 18 inch to2 feet.$12 per loo 

Do. Do. ...-u per 1,000 
100,000 Do. 9 to 12 Inches. ... . $50 per I,(XXI 
60,mo Wilson's Albany and Hooker Strawberries 81,50 per IU0 

Do. Do. Do. Do. $10 pec 1,000 
523-9t A. FAHNESTOCK Ac SONS, Toledo, Ohio. 

Premium.56.?* 
Extra.-47i0}i5>4 
First quality.4la@4Ji 
Secoud quality.3- <@4 
Thir-i quality.  2?4<.a'3L 
Inferior.   -2F4(a;2;B 

SjikBP—The demand is well up to the sup; 
vorablc weather and a brisk inquiry for in 
buoyancy to the market. Of the safes mad 
following to report: 

02 average 110 lbs. at.$0,75 r 

A.vn 

[[OMES FOR. 

IFOR SALK, 
At $1,25 iMir Ai're, desirable FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee, 

Also, Valuable Lands iu Sullivan and Elk Counties, Penn- 
Hylvunia. 

Apply to the Amvricax Emkiraxt tin a.vd Homestead 
Company, No. Il6 Broadway, Now York. I39tf 144 “ 108 “ .6,IX) “ 

Ttnr.a -Nothing doing. But one ear-load arrived on this 
side, and for this lot, averaging 1U0 lt>»., 5c. was offered and 
refiiftt'il. 

jiRKMSKl) Doom -There is a falling off, hotti iu the supply 
and the demand. The quality of tho receipts has been 
good, the weather favorable, aud as a consequence pricea 

IJME. Unite’* IVrpetiinl Klim PatenUxl July, 1S57.— 
j Superior to any iu use for Wood or Coal. 2L cords of 

wood, or tuna of coal to IPO bids—coal not mixed with 
Btone. Adoi'esa [434-tij C. D. PAGE, Bochester,'N. Y. 



THE TWO WORLDS. takable signs of pleasure. Disguised as it was, 
she knew the voice; something, too, in the form 
Bcemed familiar. In a moment her 

To these her adventure of the evening gave shape 
and color. The form of Ned Makkland was con¬ 
tinually present to her thoughts—always in posi¬ 
tions of danger and extremity. Once, turning 
wearily, she moaned, and unclosing her eyes she 
thought she saw him in the room, he seemed to 
have been bending over her, bnt moved away and 
melted into the darkness as her eyes closed again 
heavily, and nnconscionsness chased away the 
dreaming illusion. 

She was always an early riser, but on the morn¬ 
ing which followed these events, she was glad to 
leave her unrefreshing couch with the first streak 
of dawn. She often went out in the morning,be¬ 
fore the family were starring, and she thought to 
do so now, tin retiring, 6he always placed beside 
her bed a pair of list slippers, which site wore, be¬ 
cause of their warmth and lightness, the latter 
rendering her gentle foot-fall almost soundless.— 
Mrs. Bagley was a fashionably nervous woman 

ani> Quin or 
Two worlds there are, To one our eyes we strain— 

Whose magic joys we shall not see again; 

Bright haze of morning veils its glimmering shore. 

Ah, truly breathed we there 

Intoxicating air— 

Glad were our hearts in that sweet realm of 

Nevermore. 

The lover there drank her delicious breath 

Whose love has yielded since to change or death; 

The mother kissed her child, whose dayB are o'er. 

Alas! too Boon have tied 

The irreclaimable dead; 

We see them—vision* ftruuge—amid the 

Nevermore. 

The inerrysome maiden used to sing— 

The brown, brown hair that once was wont to ding 

To temples long clay.cold; to the very core 

They strike our weary hearts. 

As some vexed memory starts 

From that long faded land—the realm of 

Nevermore. 

It is perpetual summer there. But here 

Sadly may we remember rivers clear, 

And harebells quivering on the meadow-floor. 

For brighter bells and bluer, 

For tenderer hearts and truer 

People that happy land—the realm of 

Nevermore. 

Upon the frontier of this shadowy land 

We pilgrims of eternal sorrow stand; 

What realm lice forward with its happier store 

€)f forests green and deep, 

Of valleys hushed in sleep, 

And lakes most peaceful? 'Ti» the land of 

Evermore. 

Very far off its marble eitirs seem— 

Very far off—beyond our sensual dream— 

Its woods unruffled by the wild wind’s roar; 

Yet does the turbulent surge 

Howl on its very verge. 

One moment—and we breathe within the 

Evermore. 

They whom we loved and lost so long ago 

Dwell in those cities, far from mortal woe— 

Haunt those fresh woodlands, whence sweet carol]- 

ings soar. 

Eternal peace have they; 

God wipes their tears away; 

They drink that river of life which flows from 

Evermore. 

Thither we hasten through these regions dim, 

But, lol the wide wings of the Seraphim 

Shine in the sunset! On that joyous shore 

Our lightened hearts shall know 

The life of long ago; 

The sorrow-burdened past shall fade for 

Evermore. 
[Dublin University Jdogaiine. 

arms were 
around his neck, and in tones only audible to 
himself, she spoke his name with expressions of 
endearment. 

“Come with me. We cannot talk here,” he 
said, as glancing toward the house, be perceived 
a light flashing in one of the lower windows, and 
a shining, ebony visage pressed close against the 
pane. Before she could recover breath to reply, 
she fouud herself in the little Summer-house in a 
twilight so sombre as to render objects scarcely 
visible. 

“ Dear Ned! what does this mean? How came 
yon here?" was her first ejaculation. 

“Speak low and yon shall hear. I have come 
to bid yon good-bye. I am going on a long jour¬ 
ney, and it may be years before I shall see you 
again." 

“Where? Why must you go, and why this 
secrecy?” 

“To Australia. I have borne with hard work 
and poor pay, at the hands of that skiD-flint, 
Thorndykx, long enough, and I can bear it no 
longer. I only wish I could take you with me.” 

“Has Mr. Tuounpykk discharged you?” 
Discharged me! Not be, indeed I He would 

hold me with a grasp of iron, so long as be could 
make any thing out of me. No! I've run away. 
You’ll hear of me to-morrow in the papers, T dare 
say, as a truant apprentice, whose honorable em¬ 
ployer * forbids all persons harboring or trusting 
him, on bis account. 

[From the Tiroes and Me seen per, Augnrt 21,1859.] 

ADVICE TO FAMILY FOLKS. 

One of the mofit convenient Ami useful of *11 Articles re¬ 
centlydiscovered, with a •. ow to elicit the U^ernns* of the 
careful housekeeper, and shale her pain- ft> keep thllica 
domestic, intact, and tidy, is certainly Spalding1* Prepared 
Glue. No nuittei wbai you break, (notfrea it be your bead, 
perhaps,) tow Glue step* forward like the jrenfi of order 
and promptly unite- the dissevered parts— reduces the frac-’ 
tore, a* a tureeon would m.v—Slid renders all whole again, 
joys or tools, chair, or vases, leather, silk, wood or glass*— 
it operates alike magically on all: and at its bidding the 
sobs of the chi l.i cease,the uratffioutiori of the matron is com¬ 
plete. No lainiiy should be without Spaldings I’repared 

[From the Hartford Bally Courant, Sept 22, 1869.J 
Everybody needs a Glue-Pot occasionally, hut everybody 

knows that the old-fashioned mode of dissolving glue is in- 
convenient- Spaldings Prepared Glue is chemically held 
in eolation, l* equal to the beat preparation of Cabinet-ma- 
kerfi Glue, and iy ti^ed cold. A bruah accompanies each 
bottle, and the whole costs only twenty-five cents. 

[From the Public Ledger, Philadelphia, Oct. 11,1859.] 

A USEFUL ARTICLE. 

A new and useful article, called .Spilding’s Prepared Glue, 
has been introduced to the notice of housekeepers. It is 
reliable and really adhesive, and enables every housekeeper 
to repair furniture and household ware without trouble, as 
it. is always ready for use. 

[From the I-adies' Visitor, September, 1859.] 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE *.-r ms to be universally 

welcomed by housekeepers wherever it goes; it is pre¬ 
cisely the ready, reliable, adhesive substance needed lor 
repairing furniture umJ house bold ware. 

[From the Boston Commercial Bulletin, Sept. 17, J859.] 
It* C. SPALDING is astonishing the natives with liis Pre¬ 

pared Glue,which ha* won h groat reputation, and is fust 
enriching )fs inventor. Mr. Spalding I - remarkable for in¬ 
telligence and tact, which be exhibits in the style of his 
advertising. He is a type of the genuine Yankee. 

[From the Independent, July 28,1859.] 

GLUE. 

Our advertising columns contain some testimonies to the 
value of a new article known .is “Spalding’s Prepared 

i Glut, useful to hoansCkcepLTW for mpuding furniture. It. ig 
prepared with Chemicals, by whlrb it in kept In the proper 
condition for immediate use, the chemicals evaporating as 
soon as it ie applied, leaving the glue to louden. We can 
assure our readers that this article has the excellent phre¬ 
nological quality of “large adhesiveness.' 

[From the Boston Evening Transcript, Oct. 10,1859.] 

SPALDING'S F KICI* A RED 11LL K. 

, Dio value or thin Glue for domestic purposes is inestima¬ 
ble. J he difficulty of prepanng common sheet glue for use 
led to the new article. In u liquid state the preparation can 
be unad without heating, dries slowly, emiui tin offensive 
effluvia, and is ready for implication. It ir pnt up In class 
bottles, securely Corked, and sold, with a brush to apply it 
at the low price or I'weuty-tlyecents. Every liunily should 
have the Compound constantly ou hand, <w thereby any ar¬ 
ticle of wood, paper, crockery or glass can be mended, it 
will save more than its cost every month in the year. 

[From Frank Leslie’s New Furnily Magazine, Sept., 1859.) 

SMALL INVENTIONS - PREPAttKil GLUE. 

The numerous small inventions and mechanical conven¬ 
iences adapted to aid in saving time, money, and labor on 
the farm and in the household,are most promising fnr our 
material and social progress, aud wo are always happy to 
chronicle all such, boweverapparently insignificant. 

It ir estimated that there lire over live* millions of house¬ 
holds in the 1 lined State* supplied with cabinet and other 
furniture, tin- various parts of which an- chiefly united 
with cabinet makers glue, and which are likely tci become 
loosened and otherwise injured or broken by constant use. 

b ruin oue- to two dollar, i- required lor annual mending* 
and repair*, near! v all of which goes to the professed re- 
nttircr. who Is usually-CaJDil in when the dilapidation has 
become unbearable, notwithstanding the homely maxim 
»• .. .1 .tail In Uml. urlVi.M nlnr " J IUS.XII1I, 

Frank Leslie reads the banner of the Sons of Malta 

without the danger of initiation. 

He becomes convinced there is an insect of the gentt6 

Pul-ex in his ear when each letter is pointed out to him 

and he is asked what it spells. 

as not for you, I 
wouldn’t care a straw." 

“0, Ned, I am sorry! Not that you are to he 
rid of thankless toil, and a hard master, but that 
you are driven to such a course. Only six months 
more and you will be done with him, ut any rate. 
] know it is hard, but could you not have borne it 
a little longer?” 

“Never! never! Neither yon nor any other 
woman can know what I have endured in silence, 
till I thought my heart would burst, or all manli¬ 
ness be crushed out of me. Do not try to per¬ 
suade me, elRe I fear I shall give way, for it is the 
thought of you that has been like the breath of 
life to me, through the past wretched year.” 

“But how can you go away? You have no 
money.” 

“ Don't you fret yourself about that I’ve got 
a berth on board the “Alhambra,” and shall work 
my passage. Dick Wilson and Joe Lewis are 
going as steerage passengers.” 

“Dear Ned, you know I never liked to have yon 
with such fellows. If you must go, 1 wish it were 
not with them. ^ on remember bow you were 
when we met, after so many years, and I fear it 
will be so again.” 

“Never mind about that.! 

Matrimonial history is a narrative of many 
words; but the story of love may be told in a few 
letters. 

“ Ma, do you know why horses don’t wear hats?” 
“ No, Johnny.” “Because it would give them a 
hos tile appearance.” 

What were the feelings of the Minotaur after 
devouring the king of Athens daughter? He 
suffered from a lass-he-chewed. 

A i’rettY girl nod a wild horse are liable to do 
much mischief; for the one runs away with a 
fellow's body, and the other rums away with his 
heart. 

Wiiat is the difference between an oriental 
fire-place and the largest ship in the world? One 
is an Eastern Grate, and the other is the Great 
Eastern. 

Thai I was a sad dog 
once, is no sign that I am now, though I am far 
enough from good, the Lord knows!” 

“Hush! you mustn't speak so.” 
"Well, the angeh then, if thatfll suit, you being 

one." 
“Ah’. Ni?p, do not think me unkind, you know 

you are all I have iu this world, and I cannot help 
being anxious about you. Y'ou are so impulsive, 
so open, that I fear the influence of evil minds 
upon you, Promise me, do promise, by all the 
love you bear me, and the memory of our sainted 
mother, that you wiil not give way to temptation 
in drink, or any other vice.” 

“I promise, though, may be, it’s a promise I 
shall break; but I mean to do right Livy, and one 
of the days I will come back with plenty of money 
and you shall live like a lady. There, don’t begin 
to cry and shake your head. You can’t deceive 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 26 letters. 
My 2,10, 3 is a wild animal. 

My 12, 24. 13, 212 Is the name of a famous rifleman. 

My 12, 2. 9, 6 in a common vegetable. 

My 18, 20. lt*>, 21 ig n kind of grain. 

My 9, 23, 23. II, 2 is a fruit of many varieties. 

My 18. 13. 20, 10 is a very useful article 

My 23, 25. 16, S is a kind of meat. 

My 20. 9,12, 1,17, 7 is a small animal. 

My 18, 16. 20, 5, 2 ig a kind of bird. 

My 1, 9, 26, 21 is what every farmer bag. 

My 19, 9, 5, 22 a part of the body. 

My 14, 20, 13, 3 is what we do every day. 

My 1.10, 9, 5,18,16, 20, 26, 6 is the name of an inventor. 

My 18, 9. 23 is a coveriug for the head. 

My 12, 20,10,10, 8, 24, 0 is an invention. 

My 23, 4, 2 is au article of food. 
My 25,18, 7,13,1, 2, 20 is a month of the year. 

My IS, 11.13.16, 3 is a useful instrument. 
My whole is a maxim, 

Glendale, Hamilton Co., Ohio, I860. Jerry. 

Answer in two weeks. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE LIST SLIPPERS. evidence. One, that she had been seen by two of 
theservantsto bold communication with u strange 
man upon the grounds, long after the time when 
modest young ladies preferred retirement to the 
house—the other, that near the safe in the closet 
a slipper had been found which was evidently one 
of luo.-c which that young lady was in the habit 
of wearing. 

Having thus delivered himself, Judge Baoley 
paused, and Fmaeking bis lips, as was bis custom 
when be had said anything particularly convinc¬ 
ing, he rested his hands upon his knees and gave 
Olivia a keen, cold stare, which seemed to say:_ 

“There, I think, I have yon now. What can 
you say to that?” 

And for several minntes she said nothing 
She was perfectly astounded that a man of 
Judge Baoley’s sense could for a moment har- 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

I ora farmers, A. B, C, and Xh each own a certain num¬ 

ber of acres of land. A says to B, •• If I had of your 

farm added to mine, I should have as many acres as I ” 

B gays tu A, “ If I had your form and 1-9 of C’a added to 

mine, I should have twice as many acres as I now have.” 

“ Well," says C, •* If I had >j of B’s farm added to mine. I 

should have as many acres as D.” D says to C. ’• My tarn 

contains 30 acres more than yours.” How many acres 

had each? j. Mahtjn Bkaixekd. 
Gainesville, N. Y.. 1860. 

£5?” Answer in two weeks. 

turesque, in the Summer and Autumn. On this 
particular evening, it was especially lonely, as the 
family bad all gone to ride. There was no one 
within, bnt one of the maids and the black boy, 
who scoured knives, tended the door, and served 
as a sort of under-waiter. So Olivia preferred 
wrapping her shawl more closely around her, and 
remaining in the open air awhile longer, to going 
in, to endure the seclusion of her own room, or 
the cheerless gloom of the deserted parlors. 

Something of an unpleasant nature seemed to 
weigh upon bar mind, for at intervals she would 
press her hands tightly upon her bead, or, rising 
hastily, would walk for a few moments up and 
down the gravel walk, with a quick,nervous step. 
Returning again to the seat, she sat for some time 
gazing with a half vacant stare into the dark 
aisles, and impenetrable nooks of the wooded 
lawn. Gloomy thoughts, suggested by something 
within herself, and heightened by the surround¬ 
ing landscape, began to prey upon her mind. All 
that she had ever heard, or read of robbers, or 
assassins, lurking in a place like this, was called 
up by ber over wrought fancy, until she trembled 
and started, if a leaf fell at ber feet, or the wind 
sighed a note louder than before. This was be¬ 
coming unendurable, and had well-high forced her 
to return to the house, as being the least of two 
evils, when her quick ear distinguished, as she 
thought, a sound like a heavy foot, crushing the 
twigs and dry grass. “Fanny,’’ a small terrier, 
which had been lying npon the seat near her, 
seemed to have heard it, too. for she started up, 
her eyes all fire, ami stood gazing at the opening 
of a little path which led through the woods, to a 
small, natural arbor, near the water’s edge. Fol¬ 
lowing the direction of the little creature’s eager 
eyes, Olivia perceived, against one of the trees, 
a dark outline, somewhat resembling a man._ 
With a short bark, “Fanny’’ leaned from the seat 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 526, 

Answer to Puzzle: 

SOCIETY OF CHILDREN. 

when we ieel, like Wordsworth, that “the 
world is ever with us;” that we are growing of 
the earth, earthy; that our perceptions of the 
beauty and truth of God’s universe are becoming 
dull—we rush into the society of children—into 
the company of hearty, happy, silly children, who 
love flowers and birds, 
pantomimes, strange, i 
mystic elfin traditions 

pet rabbits, clowns and 
wonderful legends and 
i — not the abominably 

clever little men and women produced by the 
“forciug system,” who have no relish for the 
simple joys of childhood. We join them in their 
revels; we listen to their prattle; we make their 
pursuits ours, their pleasures ours, and, as far as 
we can, their nature ours. It is as if we were in 
the company of ungcls unawares. Our heart 
grows purer, our mind grows healthier; some¬ 
thing of a new life and a new spirit, however 
evanescent, lifts us above ourselves, Who is it 
speaks of children as “birds without wings from 
Paradise?” His must have been a wise and 
kindly nature—ihe comparison is so apt, so true: 
for do they uot, with their pleasant voices, make 
a sweet and happy music, which seems like an 
air from heaven.—like the tender strain of some 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty. 

Answer to Charade:—Friend-ship. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—$25 .7168 plus. other. I shall pray for you continually, 1 hear 
the carriage, I must hastsn. in!” 

“ Stay, Livy, one moment. You know Judge 
Bagley got me the place with old Thorndyke, 

for which I thank him little enough, and to-mor- 
row he will tell yon, as a piece of news, that I 
have bolted. Do you tell bim that you knew it, 
and tell him why I did so. Tell him, also, from 
me, if you like, that I said it would be just the 
place for that great, good-for-nothing son of his, 
as he told Thorndyke that I was a hard case, and 
needed to be kept under, with a tight grip,” 

“0! hush! some one will hear you.’’ 
But the caution was unheeded, lor with a kiss 

and au earnest clasp, he had lied, and Olivia stood 
alone. For a few seconds she felt like one in a 
dream, but children’s voices above, recalled ber 
scattered senses, and by another way she hurried 
to the house and to her room. That night her 
sleep was restless and broken by frightful dreams. 

SPALDING’S PRKPAItLD GLUE! 

USEFUL LV EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 
BOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY HOUSE-FUKNJSHiNG STORES. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

(SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY GROCERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 
SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY 

Manufactured by 

HENRY C. SPALDING & CO., 
4S Cedar Street, New York. 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. jj 
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A cheekfvl man will do more business, and do 
it better, than a melancholy one; beside diffusing 
happiness everywhere he goes. 
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in Value, Parity, Usefulness anil Variety of Contents, aud 

for having fine texture. Most soils arc deficient 
mechanically rather than chemically. There ia 
great store of plant-food, but not tinely enough 
divided. A field, therefore, which, in a certain 
state of pulverization, will produce 15 bushels of 
wheat, would, or should, yield 30 If worked up 
twice as fine. Why V Because there is twice the 
amount of surface of particles exposed to the ac¬ 
tion of heat, and cold, and rain, and therefore 
twice as much plant food set free. Take your 
multiplication table, and figure up this idea ns far 
ns you like, and then you will see the use of sub 
soil plows, and clod-crushers, uml good harrows, 
and deep plowing, aud all these modern contriv- 

attentJou of farmers, if only as food for stock. 
We know that bind is cheap, and labor dear, 
in this Country, and that meadows, which 
yield less per acre of food for stock, than al¬ 
most any other crop which the farmer can 

| raise, arc still adhered to, because of the 
comparatively trilling labor needed to man¬ 
age them. But we think that where land is 
from forty to one hundred dollars per acre, 
farmers can winter stock most profitably, by 
making something else than hey their main 
dependence. And, indeed, everywhere, ws 
think, tanners cun profitably Gcvoto some 
portion of their present meadow lands to 
corn, root crops, or sorghum, ns food for 
stock. And it is possible that the present 
high prices of liny, may prove In the end a 
blessing, (iwy much disguised non however,) 
by showing farmers how well they can sub¬ 
stitute Other feed. .2 

About pasture lands, and soiling cattle, we 
are not so sure. The gain in Buying of land §1 
by using green clover, corn, and other sum- H 
mcr crops, carried to cuttle, instead of al- 
lowing them to run over a large portion of 
the farm as pasture, is even greater than 
that of other crops over hay; but then it 
involves a large extra amount of labor.— 
Josiait QuinCy, in his recent work on the 
8oiling of Cattle, states thut he kept the 
sumo number of cattle on seventeen acres, which 
had formerly required fifty by the old system of 
pasturage. This is a large saving of land, aud we 
think that near large cities, It is the only 
profltaNle way of keeping nek. in fact, we 
think that oil onr 1's.rm.n 4 \y\, \ -« might. .vi 
vantageomiy drill in two fo three acres of 
corn, to be used as green feed in August, 
aud September, at which time pastures are 
often dried up and cattle often suffer from 
insufficient food. We do not think that pas¬ 
tures or meadows are to be abandoned, just 
yet, nor would it be advisable; but as a means of 
increasing the stock in the country, and oonse- 

unique aud beautiful Jn Appearance. Its Conductor devotes 
his personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly In hors to render the Rural an 

eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subject* intimately connected with the 
business of those whose interests it. zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and 
Entertaining—being so conducted that it can be safely 
tiken to the Hour Pi nnd f lobieu of people of Intelligence, 
taste and discrimination. It embrace* morn Agricultural, 

Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary aud News 
Matter, Interspersed with appropriate and beautiful F.n- 
gravimrs, than any other journal —rendering It the most 
complete Agricultural, Literary aNo Family News¬ 
paper in America, 

&PR I MI- 

PASTURES, MEADOWS, AND KEEPING STOCK OF K. tt. ltocivM'KlJ 

The amount of manure made, and jndiodously 
applied, on any farm, is about the surest index to 
its fertility, and the good management of its 
owner. And a general increase of manure, which 
must form the basis in every effort, for farm im¬ 
provement, can only be. scoured by an incr-tuio nf 
the stock to produce it. Special manures may be 
profitably applied to some crops, in times of high 
prices, and on lands near largo cities, when most 
of the produce is sold, instead of being consumed 
on the farm; hut, as a general rule, the manure ne¬ 
cessary to retain und enhance the fertility of the 
soil, (and no farmer Hliould be satisfied if his 
lands arc not constantly improving,) must he made 
on the farm where it is to be used. 

limn to keep an increased amount of stock, 
must be the great question with every farmer._ 
We have been looking over the U. 8. census of 
I860, and find that of the 9(1,000,000 acres of im¬ 
proved and cultivated land in the country, 33,000,- 
000, or more than one-third, are devoted to pas¬ 
tures und meadows. A larger proportion could 
hardly be spared for such purpose, without ex¬ 
cluding a proper und profitable area to grain, cot¬ 
ton, and other products. Thus more than one- 
tliiid nl our improved land is exclusively devoted 
to stock raising and keeping, without taking any 
account of the great area of waste and unimproved 

lands used for the same purpose, or of all the 

AGRICULTURAL LECTURES. 
bled to present a view which alone teaches an im¬ 
portant lesson. In a private letter, accompanying 
the engraving, Mr. Rockwell writes: 

“ 1 would like to do something to stimulate a 
desire for improvement not only, with Downing, 

m Rural Architecture alone,but in the laying out 
ot "Pleasure Grounds,7’ as they are by that la¬ 
mented author appropriately named. My grounds 
are some twenty rods square, and the house is 
nine rods from the iron fence in front, of it. The 
large number of deciduous and evergreen trees 
in the grounds, render them in summer at once 
beautiful and inviting. The out-buildings aro 
tastefully ornamented, and with flower and fruit 
gardens and nicely-graveled walks leading to 
different parts of the grounds, I confess they 
alford me a full cup of pleasure every twenty-four 
hours. 1 he secret, silent influence of one or two 
nicely-arranged pleasure grounds In a town or 
neighborhood, works a reform in the minds of 
those who have any taste for the beautiful. For 
instance, last spring a gentleman residing some 
six miles from ‘Spring-Side,’ was about to build 
him a very elegant bouse. Do also intended to 
place it only one rod from the road, and in near 
proximity to bis burns and piggeries, and when 
completed, ience up a 7 by 9 door-yard and till it 
with briers and brushwood, and have the impu¬ 
dence to pronounce it elegant, tasteful, beautiful. 
He visited ‘Spring-Side’ ero ho began, and weut 
home and pushed away from the stench of his 
barns and the dust of the highway, and put his 
house in the center of a plat of ground some 
eighteen rods square. Ho has christened his 
place ‘ Farmingdaie,’ and within a few years liis 
grounds, when filled with fruit and ornamental 
trees, will lie an object of attraction, aud demand 
and obtain the eulogies of every passer-by. ♦ * 
O, how beautiful might the whole country become 
if the tastes of farmers were properly educated in 
that direction! But the public inind is partially 
aroused and awakened in New England, to strike 
a blow at that old system which makes thousands 
of homes in the country look more like crows’ 
nests than human habitations. A change is coin¬ 
ing over the minds of men In this respect, and 

Otra limited space will not permit us to give 
even brief sketches of the many Agricultural 
Lectures delivered at New Haven, the past few 
weeks. Frrm ten to twenty, P ick v> 1, • «. „ . 
abundance that we cannot use, or perhaps, appre¬ 
ciate, and of which, even the daily press fail to 
give an intelligible outline. Unless, therefore, 
some means are taken to publish the Yale Lec¬ 
tures in a volume, we fear most of the wise and 
unwise things there said, will be lost to tlic world. 
However this may be, wo shall occasionally 
rescue a (bought from oblivion, for some are too 
good, and others too bad, to be lost. 

J. Stanton Gould, of Columbia connty, in this 
State, who was honored above most, of his com¬ 
rades, by being announced for three or four lec¬ 
tures, we had the pleasure of hearing in Albany, 
on Manures, as applied, to the Grasses. In this 
Lecture, Mr. Gould gave very ingenious plans for 
preparation of manures heap* for different crops, 
giving to one a little nitrate of soda, to another 
magnesia, Ac., &c., all very puzzling if not very 
useful to the farmers present, no doubt, not one 
of whuin will attempt io carry these notions into 
practice. But, what seemed to us one of the 
greatest bldnders of the lecture, was the declara¬ 
tion thut an analysis of the soil was essential, be¬ 
fore anything could bo done in the way of im¬ 
provement—that this was, in fact, the very first 
step in improvement Tin's was emphatically 
stated and repeated. 

In our notes of the Lecture, we had marked this 
passage, for a few comments at our leisure, but in 
the report of the Lecture of Prof. Johnson, at 
New Haven, we find some very sensible remaiks 
on this subject, which we prefer to anything we 
might say, as showing how "doctors disagree," 

to every farmer the partial substitution of other 
and more productive crops in place of hay—and 
a small piece of ground each year for soiling 
purposes—selecting therefore those crops which 
will prove most productive with least labor. 

In the meantime, take extra painB with your 
pastures and meadows. Plow up and seed down 
oltcn, and with no sparing hand, especially with 
clover. Spread u coat of manure over your 
meadows as often as you can spare it, and sow 
plaster on your clover;—It will always pay there, 

if nowhere else. And above all, do not turn 
your cuttle out too early in the spring, to trample 
the ground and destroy the roots for the rest of 
that season. You can keep one tenth more stock 
on your land if you do not turn them out till the 
first of May, and about one-quarter more than if 
you let them have the “run of the lots," as some 
do, all winter. See to it that the finer grasses do 
not get "run out,” especially in your pastures, 
and their place filled by coarse, sour herbage, 
which cattle will not oat, till they aro almost 
starved. It is a certain sign of stagnant water. 
If you cannot drain such land, do the next best 
thing—plow up und reseed with clover, and then, 
in a year or two, plow under a good crop of 
clover. This will keep the land light for three 
or four years, almost as well as drains. Finally, 
by making the most of your meadows and pas¬ 
tures, you can keep more stock, make more 

manure, raise more grain, hay, and other produce; 
and this again will enable you to increase your 
stock, and go on repeating the above process to 
the end of the chapter. 

SOILING AND STEAMING -AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Since I ventured 
to write an article under the above heading, pub¬ 
lished iu your issue of Dec. I7th, I have been 
reminded by private letters, as well as through 
your correspondent, iu a late number, that I am 
expected to go more into detail. This I will do 
very cheerfully, as the subject appears to me to 
load to the “gold diggings" upon every man’s 
faim and no class more need to know where the 
“ nuggets” are, than the farmers. 

There are several methods of feeding cattle in 
summer in the open field, in the yard or open 
shed, and in the stable. I prefer the stable, well 
ventilated, to Iced in. Feed the animals in the 
same position, winter and summer. Once a day 
let the animals out for air and exercise. Let 
them take such exercise as they choose. Give 
them a small field, or a lane, to run in. Being 
always fed at the stable, they will be there at the 
appointed time. They should be fed with perfect 
regularity. Some would say twice, others three 

times a day—and three times will answer, but I 
should prefer at least four, properly divided, say 
at six and ten A. M., and at two and six P. M., 
giving air and exercise between ten and two. 
But, however many or f.*w times they may be fed, 
let it be at precisely the same hour each clay. 
There are strong arguments for numerous feed¬ 
ings. Leas will be fed at a time, and the food will 
be fresh. A good feeder will give no more each time 
than the animal cats up clean, and with a relish. 
Too much at a time tends to cloy the animal, and 
impair easy digestion. The experienced feeder 
well knows that it is better to give less than the 
appetite craves, than more. It is especially 
necessary to be prudent in this particular in sum¬ 
mer, as animals are more easily cloyed in warm 
than cold weather. The food should be slightly 

grain. ’-IA W <WUj 

two and a half or three tuns, it is evident that the 
manure will not go far in covering the ground 
from which the feed was produced, or will huve 
to be spread very thin. But if the same ground 
were planted with corn, and well tended through 
the season, the stalks alone would be worth, if 
carefully taken cure of, nearly twice as much, as 
food for stock, as the hay, with the addition of 
thirty, fifty, or sixty bushels of corn. Root cropB 
are also valuable, as giving a large amount of 
food for stock, on a small quantity of ground, but 
they require too much labor for most of our farm¬ 
ers,—(not so much, however, as many suppose, 
provided it is given at the right time.) And even 
the much - abused Sorghum is well worthy the 

aMai, now snail tuc animals be arranged for 
feeding? This will vary according to the idea of 
order und convenient arrangement entertained by 
the feeder. Perhaps the method of fastening in 
stanchions, so generally used, ia the best for hold¬ 
ing the ftiumal to its position, and is not found to 
be injurious to the hetilth. They should bo so 
arranged as to feed conveniently from the barn 
door. And where ;i l.irgo number of animals are 
kept, there should be a stable on each side of the 
floor, so that a one-horse curt may be used to 
bring the Bummer food. By this method, there is 
but little more labor ia feeding fifty than twenty- 
five animals iu the ordinary way. Then there 
should he a convenient arrancenientfor watei-imr 

B i fi —- -- —_ 1 
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, , ,. „ in the vard nCa, able to force a spark out of tlie chimney top. It more profitable, they are doubly so, for that which 

J his may be by having a tank ’ in dosed b ti„ht building, and the housewife maintains or increases the fertility of the soil, as 

i;?cr^Lf‘aa“ y ...d expeditious „,an„. enriole, Ute Omer a, gold «. We 
water in ' ‘ f„Jure her ,otF, and do liar oilier work requiring bare written the above in answer to numerous 

may w ter ny amUuUoia.UUe use „r , J’c kettle. letters ot luquiiy. W. H. 

km arrange »• •> In reference to the Quantity of straw, thus Amboy, Lae Co., 111., 1860. 

Rural Spirit of % press. Agricultural ittisedtann. 

(El)£ 33 jc e -1C c c p e r 

f dropped the use of a large kettle. letters of inquiry. vv. u. 

through flloor into’a cellar. This is an econ- In reference to the quantity of straw, thus Amboy, Las Co, Ill, 1860.^_ 

omy of labor, as also a great economy iu manure, mixed and steamc-d, to be fed to an annn , txp 
Hut space will not permit me to go into this Hence will soon determine this in each particular <£ |) £ JittAxCt^tX. 
v i d <i or i irwrf case. Feed all the animal will eat with a good 
brunch of the subject- , „ •„ - 

The field which is to furnish the summer food appetite, and no more. My cows will eat about Bcc.Reeplng as a Bwsincwk 
should he as near the place of feeding as possible, three bushels each, per day. That is a large feed. Messbs> Epg. ._lt is a pleasure tu the lovers 
—and being near the burn, it may easily be made Horses will eut about the same. It is a good sub- ^ ho to witne8g the rapid increase in amount 
fertile, if not originally so; and food enough stitute for steaming to put the straw, mixed with of tMg j in onr warkets, and to know that 

may be ralBod upon one-half acre to keep a cow the meal or bran, Into a cast, an 1 *0‘1 r 01 ^|gkrancjj 0f rurai economy is commanding a 
W .. <r ,1 .a,.U nn Iwi.tto r. M a a l.r.fnvn iiwitirr OTW1 

Bee*Keeping as a Business. 

Messrs. Eds.:—It is a pleasure to the lovers 

AUUV UV 1U4BVM  - ► \ r 4 J turn IBUUVU VI f Uiat tUi/UVMu; vv -umuu-j — 

ill good condition from the 20th ol May to the water ovt-i it, an our 01 so e ox. using, ' rcSpect even among business men, and is no 
.   .   —  : A l. t.inwilrr.i 4 I'nAV, 4 Mf. b n (I t lfl 

20tli of November, or a half year. 
Clover will fur nish the earliest green fodder. 

It may usually he cut iu the later end of May, and 
on moist land will furnish three cutting* in a sea¬ 
son. This may be mixed with hay or straw, and 
cut together, which will render the hay or straw 

cover with a blanket to keep the heat in. 

A Sheep-Feeding Experiment. 

The N. Y. Tribune says that the following 
experiment has been tried successfully in feeding 
sheep:—One hundred were fed regularly in three 
feeds with 18V pounds of hay and 175 pounds of 
cut straw. This has been replaced with 110 pounds 
of hay and the same of cut straw, — the sheep 
being watered over night with 33 gallons of 
water, in which 1.J pounds of salt is dissolved. 
The sheep continue in good condition. 

Sparred Floors lor Cattle Stalls, 

A Canadian correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman strongly recommends the adoption of 

longer looked upon merely as some fanciful i Mr. Mechi’s plan of having the floors of cattle . lUUgbl 1UVI»VU «vu»v ..— I Flit lUEUUl n J/IUU VI liut WIV ut/wtn VI VUUJV 

I hope the abort crop o ay, an q expea purguj^ for |)i0 gratification of pleasure-seekers. pena constructed of spars placed 1? inches apart, once u a" ll1 

Cour.K*foni'Knts will please bear in mind that the 

Rural, like many other mundane institutions, is some¬ 

what circumscribed iu dimensions, and cannot contain, 

weekly, the half that they or itt desire to have published. 

With all our labor, and efforts to condense, we are obliged 

to defer from week to week many articles eminently 

worthy of early publication. Those who send us commu¬ 

nications to appear at a certain date, arc informed that a 

great portion of each number is prepared, and in type, 

from ten days to two weeks in advance of publication 

day: hence, with scores of articles in type and on tile for 

publication, we are rarely able to comply with requests 

which arrive on the eve of going to press, We often 

receive important and seasonable articles, intended for a 

certain number just too late—such as should be given at 

merits now going on, will convince the farmer 
that bia straw is worth more care and attention, 
and show him at the end of the year a more 
interest ing balance sheet. He ban only to look at 

palatable, and prevent any injury to the animul* the analyses of the grain and straw, to show him 
from the use oi green clover. Hut clover may he what a treasure he has been wasting for so many 
fed alone, safely, If not fed in too large quanti- years. Oats contain 34 percent, of fat; out straw, 
ties. Clover will furnish food till other grasses 5 per cent; wheat, 2 per cent.; wbcatstraw, 3 per 
mature, and than there will be food from various cent; dry clover hay, 2 per cent.; clover in blos- 
sourccs to carry 0h&*animals through the rest of som, 4 per cent. This is about the average of 
the season. When the farmers of this country analyses. Let the farmer study his own interest 
shall engage in raising the turnip, carrot and He will see where he has thrown away enough in 
beet, for*5stork, there will be no difficulty in fur- ten years to more than double hia property. Let 
nishing our animals with a juicy and nutritious him educate ills sons for their calling. Impress 
food in winter and spring. The carrot cornea the upon their minds the necessity of a thorough 
nearest to representing green gruss for the cow. knowledge of all the processes of nature, con- 
Butter may be made with carrots, in greater quan- ncctod with the growth of plants,the constituent* 

But it is, and promises to be, still more, a lucre 
tive business, as well as a pleasant one, and one 
which may be followed to a considerable extent, 
in combination with any other rural occupation, 
a business which requires hut little capital to 
commence with, and but little expense to main¬ 
tain. In consideration of these facts, it seems to 
me — although, perhaps, an enthusiast—that the 
bee interest will not subside, but will still con¬ 
tinue to advance,—that new light will be thrown 
on the subject of bee management, by scientific 
and practical men,—that inventions of true merit 
will be made for their more economical manage¬ 
ment,—and that the traditions of luck will no 

so as to allow of the droppings passing through 
into a cellar below. He hus* tried this method 
both with cattle stalls and hog pens, and Buys he 
finds it just the “thing.” He found the drop¬ 
pings did net. freeze, that the manure was better 
and more concentrated, that the animalB kept very 
clean and dry, and appeared to be equally as 
warm aB if bedded in straw. For the pig-pen the 
slats are placed closer together. 

Soaking Seeds before Sowing. 

This practice, says the Country Gentleman, is 
not so extensively adopted in this country as it 
might be, with advantage both for the farm and 
the garden. In this respect, we are far behind a 

— This explanation is made that correspondents may 

not misapprehend our position or action concerning their 

favors—many of which are good enough to keep on file 

for weeks or month*, while others arrive too late to he 

rendered available at the proper season. We have many 

rich and interesting cootrituitions in store for our practi¬ 

cal, literary and misoelianeous departments, and .shall use 

them, as soon as convenient, to the best advantage of 

those for whose instruction and entertaiument they 

were designed. Meantime, correspondents and contribu¬ 

tors will remember that Patience is a cardinal virtue, and, 

like Faith and Hope, may be exercised relative to thiDgs 

expected but not sccd — In print. 

longer hold their spell, and obstruct the path of poople whom we arc apt to regard with feelings 

tity, of better color and flavor, than from any 
other food, except grass. And I believe, with u 

proper mode of culture, the carrot iB us cheap as 
any food which can be raised for the milk 
cow and for the horse. I have some experience 

of soils, and the best method of their cultivation. 1 
Impress them with a sense of the importance of 
their occupation, and of its true elevation in the 
scale of human affairs. Teach them that, no pro¬ 
fession or occupation in life, requires more accu- 

in raising and feeding the carrot, which I may, at rate, or more thorough knowledge. Teach them 

some future time, lay before the readers of this 

journal. 
Soiled animals will take at least one-tenth less 

food than those pastured. The labor incident to 
gathering and masticatiug the food of an animal, 
over a field sparsely covered with herbage, (as 
most pastures are,) is a draft to that extent upon 
the animal economy, and must be honored by a 
larger quantity of food, or by a corresponding 

decrease of condition. 
Perhaps the most important point to settle in 

this matter of soiling is:—Does the animal 
flourish as well, and does the cow give as much 
milk when fed in this manner, as when fed in the 
pasture? If this question eau be answered truly 

that no occupation or profession brings honor to 
the individual, but the individual to the occupa¬ 
tion. Above all, teach them to shut their eyes to 
nothing, examine all things, and select that which 
js good. E. W. Stewart. 

« Glen Erie,” near North Evans, N. Y., 1800. 

PRAIRIE DAIRYING. 

The grasses of the prairie are native, or indig¬ 
enous to the soil. Their milk-producing proper¬ 
ties are fully equal to herda-grass In the early 
part of the season, bnt in autumn they become 
dry, and, although yet nutritious, are not juicy 
enough to he valuable for dairy cows. For but- 

improvement. The time will come when such 
hives only will be patronized as arc worthy their 
recommendations, — such as are the result of 
practical experience. The humbugs who have 
monopolized the field will no longer be listened 
to, when men shall know from the knowledge of 
the bco what is required. As our countrymen 
are, at the present time, emphatically a financial 
people, the first question that arises is, Will it 
pay? And we bee-keepers may consider our¬ 
selves called upon to answer this ull-importanf 
question. I, as one of the bee-keeping fraternity, 
would respectfully present my testimony and opin¬ 
ions, drawn from experience and observation. 

First, let us glance at the general aspect of the 
business. Everything iu nature workB together 
in the utmost harmony, from the eiderial to the 
most minute of nature's works on our sublunary 
sphere. In fact, in Gon's household there appears 
to be no family jars, and the little busy bee is as 
much a cog in the great work-wheel of nature, 
as some of the great things much talked of and 
little understood. Our country is one vast store- pasture f II unis quesuuu . —.ter.makjng we do not consider the wild pastures little understood. Uur country is one vast siore- 

in the affirmative, then the utiity o soi uu, mils ^ prajrje free enough from weeds and herb- house of honey liquid, which is gradually cseap- 
be settled in the minds of all thinking tanners. imparting a bad flavor to butter, to he very ing from the nectarian cups, filling the atmos- 
When land is worth twenty-five dollars per acre. ^ adaptcd l0 Jt8 manufacture for tong keeping, There with that fragrance which greets the 

no man can afford to fence and devote throe acres ^ ^ oome Jn favorable competition with that olfactories when approaching the flowery fields, 
to keeping a cow through the grazing season. f|i()m th(J clwn paatures of Eastern dairy Now, suppose all this sweetness to be converted 
And that animals fed in this way thrive as well, BattUs objection is removed iu culti- into honey, and allowing a yield ol but one pound 
arc as healthy and produce as much, and even more -ndoBC(1 pastui.eB) wllioll are cleanGr or of honey to the acre as an average for our State, 

milk, we have the testimony of every man who from 1ierbuge noxious to butler-making which is a small estimate, there being a little 
has fairly tried it. Many farmers near the city ot thfl pa*tnres of the East. The wild more than 30,000,000 acres, we may have an 

nearly approaching to contempt. There are few, 
probably, either in England or this country, who 
are not disposed to think themselves much supe¬ 
rior to the Chinese, and yet, in one respect at 
least, wc think- they are much in advance of most 
farmers, in either England or America. Liebig 
states, in his “ Letters on Modern Agriculture,” 
that no Chinese farmer sows a seed before it has 
been soaked in liquid manure, diluted with water, 
,nd has begun to germinate; and that experience 
has taught him that this operation tends not only 
to promote the more rapid and vigorous growth 
ind development of the plant, but also to protect 
the seed from the ravages of worms and insects. 
There would be not only some trouble, but some 
inconveniences also in the adoption of this prac¬ 
tice on an extensive scale; but we arc pretty con¬ 
fident, notwithstanding, that those who commence 
it on a small scale, will find it productive of ad¬ 
vantage enough to induce them to extend their 
operations. We may suggest that wc have, on 
more than one occasion, been informed by one of 
our correspondents, that he makes much use of 
ben manure in water, as a soak for bis seeds. 

The Progressive Farmer is SrocKSsnm.—A New 

England exchange—the Springfield Republican,we think 

—concludes a sensible article on the profits of farming 

with these pertinent and truthful remarks:—“ The excel¬ 

lencies of agriculture are chiefly found iri the progressive 

former, almost the only man who can bo said to grow 

richer by farming, and consequently the only good 

farmer. Guided by the discussion of the Club, we find 

him & reading, thinking man, who understands true 

economy, and with sense enough, if he must raise a 

smalt crop, not to go over a large field to do it. lie is a 

believer in high forming, which means high manuring, 

largo crops, systematic labor, and cautious, careful exper¬ 

iment*. He keeps form accounts, and knows accurately 

what crops and animals cost, and which pay best. By 

constantly making discoveries, and gaining new light, he 

invests his employment with ail the charm of novelty, 

while at the same time he fills bis own pocket and be¬ 

comes a benefactor to his race. 

Tbb Farmer's Homk.—This is the attractive title of a 

new monthly “ Journal for the Field, the Fireside and 

Hie Forest,” published at Cincinnati by F,. M. Spkxckk & 

Co.—GO cents a year. No. 1, the only one wc have seem 

is filled with judicious selections and original articles. 

We believe this is the filth or sixth rural journal iu Ohio, 

and though we regard monthlies as not fully up to time 

in this progressive age, we are not sure but the Huckeyes, 

and “the rest of mankind," will amply sustain the new 

enterprise. » 

no man can afford to fence and devote three acre* 
to keeping a cow through the grazing season. 
And that animals fed in this way thrive as well, 
arc as healthy and produce as much, and even more 
milk, we have the testimony of every man who 
has fairly tried it. Many farmers near the city of 
New York, who have tried it for years, among 
whom is Mr. R. I . Pell, give emphatic testimony 
in its favor. Than it lias been practiced in some 
parts of Germany for a half century. Let the 
intelligent farmer try it and decide for himself. 
It will cost hiiu but little, and maj turn out mi 

unexpected mine of wealth. 
Cutting and steaming fodder of various kinds, 

is intimately connected with soiling, as by this 
practice the feeder is greatly assisted in giving 
his animals a food more nearly resembling the 
succulent nature of grass when that canuot be 

obtained. First, let the. hay, straw, or corn stalks, 
be cut fine with a good machine. And here, let 
me say, it is impracticable to cut any large 
quantity by hand. Horse-power is vastly the 
cheapest, on all farms, where fifteen or more 
cattle and horses are kept. I use a one-horse 
endless chain power, and one of “Cnmming’s 
Patent ” Straw Cutters. Aud, without wishing to 
advertise anybody’s wares, T can heartily say, 
after using a dozen different kinds, this is the 
best machine for cutting all kinds of fodder by 
hand or horse-power, which I have ever seen. My 
steaming apparatus consists of a 40-gallon kettle 
set in a brick arch, with a tight-fitting wooden 
cover, and a four-inch tin pipe leading from this 
cover to the steam-box. The pipe enters the 
steam-box %n the side, near the bottom. The tin 
pipe has two elbows. The steam-box is on a level 
with the fire-bed of the arch, and holds a little 
more than 50 bushels. It. is 4i feet by 5, anil .< 

Inquiries anti ^Uistners. 

How to Cork Films.—In a late issue of the Rural 

New-Yorker I noticed an inquiry as to the best way 

of removing a film from the eyes of cattle, and herewith 

send my mode. I took hone-dust, obtained by burning a 
more than 30,000,000 acres, we may have an bolje of any kind until it becomes chalky, aud can be 

Thu Onto Farmer.—We are indebted to Taos. Brown, 

Esq., Editor, for a handsomely bound copy of this capital 

Agricultural aud Family Journal for 1859,—a favor which 

wo appreciate and cheerfully reciprocate by sending our 

tenth volume, bound, In exchange. The Farmer has 

donned a new and beautiful vignette heading this year, 

and is otherwise Improved. Success to it. Published 

by Taos. Brown, Cleveland, at $2 per anuum, 

grasses arc, however, well adapted to the produc- equal number oT A- Carry out the oompu- ecoaly ouwiieggiil ia a mortar, or coib e min. Thio l ad j 
Hon ol butler for immediate UHC-the cause of tation for the xUiu country, if you choose, miniate,e<Tby Mowing through an elder twig into the 

poor butler resting, more universally, upon the 
manufacturer, than any hindering property in 
the material from which the batter is produced. 

One other obstacle is found, in some localities, 
to the successful manufacture of butter. This is 
the stagnant, or dead water, resting in ponds 
undergoing evaporation, of which the cows 
drink. In fact, a great portion of the West will 
always depend upon wells, or artificial fountains, 
for good water for stock, or dairy cows. When 
streams are at hand, good water is found within 
reach of animals, but few fountains exist upon 
the open prairie, hence the necessity of cows and 
other auimala drinking such as they can get 

access to. 

This makes a vast field for the increase of the 
bee interest, and one not liable to be overstocked 

very soon. 
The amount to be obtained from any particular 

section, of course depends on its fertility and 
the sources of honey. Mr. A. W. Foitn, of Mid- 
dlevillc, Herkimer Co., N.Y.,ha<s the past season, 
from an apiary of 130 stocks, received an increase 
of J70 swanns and 6,000 lbs. surplus honey 
which sold at 20 cents, and the swanns at $4, 
making an income of about $1800 from a capital of 
$000 or $700. This, he says, is better than lie 
has ever done before, but it shows what may be 
done iu a good locality with a favorable season. 
M. QulNBY, of St. Johnsville, N. Y., who has, I 

oye. With this I US® gaod oil, which may bo brushed iu 

with a feather, or injected with a small syringe. This 

remedy 1 have used successfully for years, having cured 

one eu-e of total, and very many of partial, blindness.— 

G. H., Rome, TV. Y-, I860. 

Water Wheels,—I wish to make an inquiry, through 
your valuable paper, the Rural, concerning water 
wheels. 1 have a spring that discharges about twenty- 
four cubic inches of water constantly, which 1 can raise 
six feet high very easily. What kind and si/.e of a wheel 
had 1 better make, and' bow much power can I get: The 
object is to get the greatest amount of power w ith the 
least outlay.—A SttnsuiUBER. Cat!alia. Ohio. 1860. 

OUK friend at Oastalia is not »o definite in his state¬ 

ments, that we are able to answer the questions. We 

would recommend him to apply to an intelligent and 

practical mill-wright| who can help him. 

T*-e On 10 Cultivator comes to us in a neat auvl 

attractive new dress, and vies with its good-looking editor 

iu both manners and matter. Glad to note this evi¬ 

dence of progress and prosperity. The shadow of both 

the Colonel and the Cultivator will of cour-o continue to 

widen as their usefulness augments. The Cultivator is 

published semi-monthly at Columbus, by S. D. Harris— 

$1 a year. 

The whole of prairie land, with the exception believe, the most extensive npiaries in this conn- 
of the objections urged, is a natural dairy region, try. end is a practical bee-keeper, says, in his 

Manget Calvi-3.—I have three spring calves which 
have always appeared healthy, until within the last two 
weeks. The hair about the eyes and face lias fallen off, 

Mammoth Cow.—The Boston Cultivator describes a 

“ mammoth cow,” (“ I.ady Washington,” the property of 

W. W. Chexery,) which recently died at Belmont, Mass. 

She was reared hi Pittsfield, Vt..—dropped Feb., 1854— 

and at 5 years old is said to have weighed 3,200 lbs. Her 

length was 9 feet, height 5 feet 4 inches, girth 8 feet 8 

inches. It is stated that she was “ of the Durham breed, 

from stock known in the vicinity el' Lake Champlain as 

the Keyes importation” and that “ her dam was a first- 

rate milker, aud of extraordinary size—her weight, when 

five years old, having been 2,000 lbs.” She produced 

four calves, one of which weighed 1,200 lbs. at a year old. 

Summer pasture is found iu abundance,—free of treatise ou bee-keeping:—‘In some seasons par- and on these spots, after the hair has gone appears a 
uuuiiu 1 ’ , , I Ki-aJy sutfhee. It first appeared on the bent of the three, 
tax or rent,—:uid the native upland grasses make ticulftfly favorable, your slocks Collectively will tl nce jt spre&a t,, the rest. If you. or any of your tax or rent,—and the native upland grasses make ticularly favorable, your slocks collectively tv ill llH.nc(, jt spreaa w the rest. If you, or anv 

the best of hay for wintering cows and other yield from one to two hundred per cent” Again: ot^-AsStf, 
stock. " I have known a single stock in one season to r£TJiJan, N. r. lseo. 

For the cheese dairy, none of the objections produce more than twenty dollars, iu swarms and manor is due to the presence of parasites, and can be 

urge;} against the production of butter are valid, honey, aud ninety stocks to produce over nine communicated bycoutact, consequently diseased animals 
Food taken by the cow, if hearty and nutritious, hundred dollars.” He speaks of tlu-se as in- should be separated from healthy ones. Hr. Dadd re- 
has no further influence in the production of Ounces of an extra yield, and further remarks, commends the following treatmentr-Lct the animal 
u.ia “o ■* . . •, . . 4. have a tablespoonful ol sulphur in the food, for three 
cheese than to make it rich or poor. Good food nbat a proper estimate can be made only by the ^ ^ m suceesoiOD. fn the meantime, anoint the 
is necessary, that the cow may givo rich milk; average of the proceeds of several years,” but part. w[tL a ,)01.tl0n 0f the foilowing:- 
aud rich milk, skillfully managed, produces supe- that “ a single stock, rightly managed, in the long Coii Lirer 0ij ,• ounces: Sublimated Sulphur, 2 ounces, 
rior cheese. We have heard no objection urged pun, is worth more than c 100 at interest.' Mix, and apply by means of a sponge. In the course ol 
against the nutritive qualities of ilie prairie Do not imagine these results cau be realized four or five days wash the surface of the body with warm 

watcr aud soap, and then give the body a thorough 
foot Been- made of inch and a quarter pine ™ nuu-mve quumma w j.onot imagine hk>» 
hMpds I ian:hcd The cover is hung with hinges grasses for the production of cheese, aud judging eVery season, for I have known circumstances so 
so as to be opened easily. I also have a kettle of from tbe product of well-managed dairies, believe unfavorable as to render the income oi an apiary 

Iowa Fat Cattle.—A late number of the Chicago 

Journal says:—“ A drove of fifteen bead of eome of the 

finest cattle that have arrived in this city this season, 

reached here on the Dixon Air Line this morning. They 

are from Cedar Rapids, and are noble specimens of lows, 

beeves. Wc are informed that there are a thousand 

head now feeding near Cedar Rapids, and that in Marion 

county there are 1,600 on one farm, that are being fed 

on corn, which can he bought there at about 11 cents 

per bushel." 

How Mem Milk for a Pound of BctteiC—As the 

result of two experiments made this winter, at intervals 

of about ten days, we found by actual measure and 

weighing, that the cream of Hri,' quarts of milk produced 

Bponviog with the following:—Lime Water, 1 quart; or,t. pound of butter. The cows were fed ou cut stalks 

120 gallons, set beside this, to be used for steam¬ 
ing or other purposes, if needed. Bnt I have 
found the small kettle sufficient for what 1 steam. 
The cover is held tight by temporary braces 
against a beam over-head, aud any small crevices 
are easily caulked with strips of old cloth. After 
the straw is out, it is taken in a square basket 4 
feet by 2J, and 1 foot, deep, to the steam-box, 
moistened with water, and dusted with nicul, or 
bran, or both. When the box is full, steam 
from 1 to 2 hours. When meal is used, a pint and 
a half to the bushel ol straw is sufficient, or two 
quarts of good bran or middlings. I am of 
opinion, that a rubber pipe would be preferable to 
tiu, to connect ket tle with steam-box, as it would 

not radiate heat. 
The editor of the Rubal refers “ W. P. S.” to 

the new steamer of D. It. Pkindle. I saw this 
steamer at the last State Fair, aud was much 
pleased with some of its features. The kettle, 
with its tight-fitting iron cover, is certainly an 

no obstacle exists to hinder tbe grazing of our barely sufficient to defray expenses. But,placing 
natural pastures by cows, for the production of the average yield al about twenty pounds ot 

Sublimated Sulphur. 2 ounces. Thin treatment generally 

cures the most inveterate cases. 

cheese. 
We append the figures taken from the dairy of 

Mr. Savory, a neighbor, who, during the past 
summer, has milked twenty cows, which did not 
run on the unfenoed prairies, hut in an inclosed 
field, and after August 1st hud a scanty supply 
both of grass aud water. Mr. 5. thinks he had 
not more than seven fair or average cows, aud 
that he can increase the product of his present 
herd fully one-third by belter keep, which would 

surplus honey, and an increase of one swarm to 
a stock, end you have a fair estimate for the 
profits of bee culture. I know that these figures 
are much below what writers generally give, bnt 
I find in large apiaries, for a succession of years, 
this is as much as an average can he marked for 
ordinary localities, allhough some localities with 
which I am acquainted, iu our poorest seasons, 
do even more than this. But, even at these, it 
trill pay far better than most other rural pursuits. 

quite double the profits. His result for 185t» is We of course do not expect, each succeeding 
as followsi winter, to keep all old stock and swarms: but 

DltVeven those which it is necessary to dispose of, if 
as follows: 

Dairy Or 
Cheese, 4.200 tbs., @l0e. per lb.?420 00 
Butter. 220 lbs.. @14c. per lb. 20 SO 
Calves. 20, $ 1 50 each.. 30 00 
Whey and sour milk... 25 00 

properly managed, may be turned to good ac¬ 
count. One great object to insure a good yield, 

Ringbone on Horses.—1 would like to know if there 
„’cure for riugbones on horses. Can they be taken oil 

with safety, or otherwise cured? 1 have a valuable colt 
which 1 would like to cure if it is possible. Any informa¬ 
tion will be thankfully received.—K. C. T., Medina Co., 
Ohio, 1860. 

We have heretofore expressed the opinion that ring- 

boue is incurable, and have no reason to change our 

views thereupon, although this belief is at variance with 

the views of very many practical men. The best that 

can he done is to relieve the animal. There are two 

modes of treatment, and, a* wo give both. II. C. T. cau 

make choice as to which he will adopt. Dr. Dadd,—one 

of our most skillful veterinarians, and iu whom we have 

much faith.-states that“ the old method of treating ex- 

ostosiH by fire and blister is fast giving way to a more ra- j 

tional procedure. It ha,- been discovered that there is 

not, really, any cure for this malady ; if we can relieve 

and straw, aud two quarts of provender per day. The 

provender was made by grinding oats and corn together 

in equal quantities by measure.—R, 

Total_________..$505 80 

Contra. 
To care and keep of 20 cows one year, at 

$8 each.-.$160 00 
Girl, @$:i. 30 weeks.-. 60 00 

• a a nn 

is to keep strong stocks, and when the frame, or the horSH. from lameness- that is <01 that can beexpecced 
movable comb hives, are sufficiently improved to 
be practical, they will greatly facilitate economi¬ 
cal management. T. S, Underhill. 

improvement. But economy of fuel requires this interest on value of cows. 40 oo 

to be set in a brick arch, instead of iron. In 
steaming, tlie heat should till he thrown upon the 

r kettle, and uot radiated into the room. It would, 
probably, be a great improvement to surround this 

(i steamev with brick, or the kettle could be used 
$ alone. In a properly constructed arch, Hie fire 
3,1 passes under the kettle, rises a little, and passes in 
J. a flue round the kettle and then into the chimney 

This renders it safe to place the Steam apparatus 

St. Joliusville, N. Y., I860. 

Total.SoO 00 

Profit.$215 80 

A dairy in Will Co. exceeded this product by 
ten dollars per cow. We would say here Hint it 
is the universal testimony that corn for soiling 
should be grown to keep up the supply of milk 

after the feed fails. 
Prairie farmers can get the difference between 

these figures and grain-growing by a little calcu¬ 
lation, aud should hear in mind that dairying 

in the barn-yard, in the most convenient position these figures and grain-growing by a little calcu- 
for using the feed after it is steamed. Mine is so lation, aud should bear in mind that dairying 
placed and although I have experimented with and stock-growing go hand iu hand, aud leave 
tlie most inflammable wood, I have never been tbe soil more productive from year to ytar. If 

To Make Bee-Iveeping Profitable. 

I am a regular rea ter of the Rural, and I see 
in your number of January 7th, that a subscriber 
bad six swarms of bees in the spring, aud he now 
has fourteen, and sold one hundred dollars worth 
of honey. I have sixteen swarms now, and i 
would like to kuow liow to manage them to make 
them as profitable. If he can inform me how to 
manage mine, he will greatly oblige. I have had 
many valuable hints out of your paper, but I 
never wrote for infoi motion before, as I am a 
plain, old farmer.—I. ()., Conneautville, Feb-, I860. 

We treat tin* disease, when first discovered, just as Wc 

would a recent spleut or spavin, by cooling, evaporating 

lotions, cold water bandages, &c.; rest, too. re much dis¬ 

regarded by physicians, is of some importance " In 

chronic cases, Dr. D. applies acetate or canthsrides daily, 

until the parts appear hot and tender, then substitute 

cold water bandages, repeating the process, if necessary. 

Mr. SrooNER, one of the most distinguished of Eng¬ 

land's veterinary practitioners, says “the best treatment, 

for ringbones of either kind is, after the inflammation 

1ms been iu a great, measure removed by cooling applica¬ 

tions, to fire the part, or otherwise, well mb iu the 

iodide of mercury ointment, washing off the effects on 

the following day, aud thus repeating it again and again. 

We have by such means succeeded in removing the 

lameness, diminishing the enlargement, aud restoring 

the animal, in many instances, to a state of usetuiuess. 

por a more extended article upon this subject, we refer 

our correspondent to the Rural of Oct. loth, 1859. 

Rural Items.—Napoleon III ia turning attention to 

farming. By buying up many of the waste acres of 

France and improving them, he stands a better chance 

to rival the Roman Ciucinnntus, than by generalship.- 

Marshall I\ Wilder has this year purchased 250 cords of 

manure from one stable near Boston, for $375.-Eight 

cows, belonging to a member of the Springfield Harvest 

Club, made S3 feet, of a quarter of a cord, of solid ma¬ 

nure, without litter, in a week.-A. A. Leach, of Mid- 

dleboto, kept 36 hens two months, and sold 80 dozen of 

egg. besides usiug nearly 7 dozen in his own family. 

The cost of keeping this stock was $9, and the products 

have been $20. The same man once cleared on a Hock 

of bens $40 in one year.-Ex-liov. Boutwvil, of Mass., 

has found by an experiment of five months that he made 

$71.03 more by turning his milk into butter than he 

would have received by selling his milk to the Boston 

milk-dealers at wholesale.-David H. Sherwood, of 

Southport, raised the premium carrot crop of Connecti¬ 

cut last year, producing 1136 bushel- from 1 acre 66 rods, 

(804 bushels nn acre j at a cost for labor of $15. ne also 

took the first premium for onions, raising 130 bushels on 

a quarter of an acre, at a cost of $16. 

Heavy Ox.—There is said to be a Durham ox in Boston, 

5 years old. 6 feet 5 inches high, 13 feet four inches from 

head to rump, 9 feet 3 inches in gir th, weighs over 4,000 

lbs., and has frame for an additicual 1,000 in weight. His 

owner intends taking him to England when he gets his 

growth. 

Tub Union Ag. Socjett of Hemlock Lake is to bol l 

its annual meeting March Cth, for election of officers and 

transaction of important business relative to permanent 

grounds and improvements. 



TO PRESERVE SQUASH SEED PURE. gon table. The top of this table is cut out of a 
wide board, and the sections are covered with 
small maple rods, from a quarter to half an inch 
in diameter, putting the smallest at the center. 

RUSTIC GARDEN WORK. 

Eds. Rttrai, New-Yorker:—When wo have so 
edible a vegetable as the Hubbard Squash, and 
when it is difficult to preserve the seed in its 
purity, and prevent it from becoming mixed 
with other inferior varieties, melons, pumpkins, 
ite., it not strange that, the lovers of this vege¬ 
table should tax their wits to keep it nncontami- 
nated from year to year. 

While the plans of Mr. Laxgwortiiy, as detailed 
in the Rural of January 7th, and that of Mr. 
Clacknkr, contained in the issue of February 
4tb, arc both good, I think I have one better still. 
It is this:—-Plant n few seeds as early as the 1st 
or 10th of March, in a box or flower-pot,, in the 
house; and as soon ua the weather will admit, 
transplant, taking care that the roots shall he 
disturbed as little us possible when the plants 
are removed 

During the past few weeks we have received 
several inquiries for directions how to make 
rustic garden scats, summer houses, Ac,, some of 
which wo have published, promising to give the 
necessary information, as soon as we had time to 
prepare engravings, Ac. We will now endeavor 
to answer these questions, and hope to make the 
matter plain. Fancy architectural work, arbors 
made of boards and painted, and sculpture, should 
be introduced very carefully Into gardens, espe¬ 
cially such small and (inartistic gardens as are 
the mass in this country, or the effect is decidedly 
bad. Rustic work, however. harmomV.es well with 
trees and shrubbery, and all the natural objects 
around, and may bo introduced freely, and, as a 
general rule, the more simple in form, the better. 

Rustic work has another advantage, and that is 
its cheapness. With a few hours’ time, and a 
little ingenuity, any One may construct very taste¬ 
ful gardeu ornaments. No morticing or anything 
of the kind is accessary. First, fix on the form 
of the seat or house, then get an idea of the differ¬ 
ent forms uf brunches required for its construc¬ 
tion, and go into the woods with an axe, and in 
an hour or so you will have all the materials 
necessary, without cost. A few nails, hammer, 
and saw. are all else that are needed. 

APPLE DUMPLINGS, INDIAN RUSK, &c. 

NEW HAVEN HORTICULTURAL LECTURES, 
Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Having gained 

much information, and found many excellent 
recipes in the Culinary Department of your valu¬ 
able paper, 1 thought l would send to such of 
your lady readers ns are fond of apple dumplings, 
my way of making them, ns the old-fashioned 
mode of boiling is apt to render them so indiges¬ 
tible. Take a pint of flour and prepare the same 
as for soda biscuit,— roll it out the size of a com¬ 
mon pie tin,— let the dough come up tlio sides 
even with the top of the tin, and bake. When 
done, have ready o or 8 apples, stewed and 
seasoned to your taste, and fill the crust, grating 
a little nutmeg over the top. The crust does not 
need any shortening, but a tablespoon of cream, 
and should bo allowed to cool fifteen or twenty 
minutes before filling with the apple. 

Indian Rusk.—Tako a pint of milk, heat till 
boiling, and slowly stir in Indian meal until it is 
still’as hasty pudding. Now put in half a teacup 
of molasses, a little ginger, and when cool enough, 
work in two tablespoons of butter or lard, and 
yeast to raise it, with flour to make it stiff as 
biscuit. When light, mould and cut. Let them 
stand and rise twenty minutes; then bake. 

Graham Crackers.—I would like to inquire 
how to make the genuine Graham crackers, such 
as arc usod at the Water Cure establishments. 

Rice Flour Puddings.—Will some of your 
lady readers please inform mo how to make pud¬ 
dings out of rice flour, both baked and boiled? 

New llnveo, Feb., 1800, Uarv K, C, 

In our last, we gave, very briefly, notes of all 
the Horticultural Lectures at New Haven, with 
the exception of those of P. Barry, Esq., who 
delivered two upon Fruit Trees. We regret that 
ournotesof these lectures are necessarily so brief, 

yir. Barry, on “Fruit Trees.” 
Tbe lecturer said that he had invited them to no 

literary entertainment, that he was not an orator by 

profession, but that he had come to say a few plain, 

practical things about the management of fniit trees. 

His subject related rather to nursery management 

than to fruit culture in general, and therefore might 

not be so interesting to all; still every orchardlst ought 

to know how to grow young trees, and, in the main, the 

same principles were applicable iu the treatmentof young 

trees as those of larger growth- 

lie would speak first of the location of the nursery. 

Atmo't every farmer has a place suitable for growing a 

few trees, but every farmer Is not situated to become a 

nurseryman. The nurseryman should be placed near a 

larce town, where TaSorers could be easily procured 

FIGURE 3—PANE 1.3. 

Nail these- rods on the board with inch brads, in 
the direction shown by the linos of tlm engraving. 
The supports or legs of the table are made of 
rough branches; d, cedar posts that support the 
roof; r, floor, paved with small pebbles, of differ¬ 
ent colors, in Mosaic. The ground work may be 
light-colored pebbles, and different patterns to 
suit the taste formed by those of a darker color. 

Figure 3, plan of pannels; A, posts; />, spaces 
between the posts, is filled in with 
common boards, the outside of 
which is covered with basswood 
bark; the inside is overlaid with 
rods of different colors from one- 
half to three-fourths of an Inch in 
diameter, in the way shown in the 
plan. 

The roof of this trammer house 
is covered with hoards, with bark 
nailed on the outside, and the in¬ 
side is lined with moss. 

Figure 4, is a design for a Rus- 
Jfa. v tic Seat. To construct a scat of 

this kind, procure two crooked 
WjvX limbs of the shape shown iu tig. 

5; a, to form the back; the arms 
aod front legs may bo formed of 
two pieces similar to fig. 0. The 
open work at the back can ho 

Ivy. formed with pieces something 
like b and c, using, when neces- 
Hi»T. smaller pieces for tilling in. 
For the scat, use a piece of pine 
board; mark out with chalk any 

i figures that fancy may dictate, 
»i*d nail on the outlines pieces of 
grape vine, which, from its flex I* 

L V- I®®: bio nature, is admirably adapted 
to this kind of work, as it can be 

' readily bent to any slmpe. Then 
f b'l the spaces with some smooth 

’ kind of bark of a sufficient, thick* 
' ness to bring it even with the top 

of the grape vino outlines. A 

jvW/* suitable ornament for tho center 
of tbe back, is a good-sized fir 
cone. 

‘'US • lTr.is a design for a Rus- 
ticCha.tr. The back of thia can 
be formed by taking two pieces 

of the shape shown in fig. 5, d, and joining them 
nicely together at top. The ’’rout legs and arms 
can be made of two pieces similar to e, fig. 5. 
The seat may be made of smooth, clean rods, 

Iu fact, the better way is to remove 
all the earth in the pot or box with tbe plants. 
By this method, tho squashes from which you 
save your seed will have parted with their blos¬ 
soms long before those planted In May will ap¬ 
pear, and thus all means of mixing with any 
others will he avoided. Another advantage is, 
that you will have several nice squashes ready 
for the table several weeks earlier than by tbe 
ordinary method of planting, and with no more 
extra labor than is required to raise an ordinary 
house plant tr. w. i,. 

Iowa City, Feb. 10,1800. 

Remarks.—The only objection to this plan, is, 
that in this section of country, at least, plants 
put out in tho open ground, before the first or 
middle of June, become stunted by the cold, and 
make but littlo growth until warm, settled 
weather. In case small frames were made and 
covered with glass, to protect the plants during 
nights, and cold storms, something would be 
gained, but in the ordinary way littlo is gained by 
starting melons, squashes, &c., in the house. 
Hand’Glasses, though much needed, are littlo 

I used in this country. 
difficult to transplant from. The rirong alluvial soils of 

the west keep the tree growing too long to allow it to 

harden into wood, anil fit it for tnuiKplantiug. A stony 

soil should of course be avoided. Draining should be 

done, and much more thoroughly than for farm crops. 

Third, laying out the ground. This should be done with 

every regard to convenience; audone part of the nursery 

should bo set apart as a specimen orchard. Every nnr- 

eeryinao should know his own fruits, should be his own 

experimenter, and not rely- on what others tell him. It 

will not do for him to say, 111 am no fruit, grower; I am 

only a nurseryman.” Dwarfs have much facilitated this. 

Five hundred pear trees, or one thousand apples, may 

thus stand upon half au acre, and bring forth fruit in a 

tew years. Fourth, preparation of soil, An old pasture, 

or a clover lay, ia the best for nursery purpose?. Flow 

deep. It is utterly in vain to attempt to grow nursery 

stock on land having a hard unbroken subsoil, usually 

called 11 hard pan," for, at the very moment wln-u the 

best growth should be made, dry weather may come on 

and arrest the progress of the tree to such an extent that 

it will not recover during the remainder of the season. 

Fifth, the propagation of stocks. This has become a 

highly important branch of tbe nursery business, one 

firm last year planting twelve bushels of pear sends alone; 

millions are imported every y-no» (W.ni Europe, Any 

slick in the shape of a, tree used to be taken and bo graft¬ 

ed on, but it has been discovered that only the best of 

storks should be used. It is exceedingly difficult to get 

good pear stocks, owing to the “leaf blight” which 

attacks them. The best remedy for this is to sow the 

seeds in a dry Soil, where no trees have been grown, and 

cultivate with unremitting care to get a good growth 

before the season for tho blight arrives. To get good 

stocks of any kind, the reed must be sown thin. Nur¬ 

serymen are ut fault in sowing too thickly, particularly 

applies, pears, and plums. The plum stock is difficult to 

get, but the wild plum from the west furnishes, when 

properly worked, the best seedling—or the best that can 

be obtained in any quantity. Our practice is to grow 

them in beds, and transplant to nursery rows at the end 

of the first. Feason- Here they are left to grow one year, 

and are grafted in their places the following Fpring, and 

below the ground. The cherry stock is easy to get, par¬ 

ticularly from tho “ Mazzard " and the “ Malialeb.” 

Mr. Barry passed next to speak of the quince stock, 

giving as a re a sou for the apparent failure to raise the 

pear on the quince, “ tire profound ignorance both of 

the sort of quince capable of producing a good stock, 

and the varieties of pear that succeed on the quince.” 

The two varieties which should be grown for this pur¬ 

pose are the ■ Angers” and the “ Paris,” or 11 

BROWN BREAD, 
inquiries anb 2lnsu)evs 

Downing's Coloiikd Flatus—I h.avo tried to learn 
where Downing's Illustrated Fruit Book could be obtain¬ 
ed. A good many have inquired for it. I mean that 
having colored plates. Will you notice it in your paper? 
—I*. L. Ha inks, Kulama »oot Mick., 1800. 

Downing’s edition with colored plates, wo think is not 

now In the market, Mr, Downing took great, pains to 

have ids plates well colored, but many of them wore, 

very defective. A few years since there was some talk 

of a new work on American Fruits, with colored plates, 

to bo got up by two of our best I'omologists, but latterly 

we have heard nothing in regard to it, and we presume 

the idea has been abandoned for the present. 

Cf.lkry—Norway Spjhtok,—I wish to know how to 
earth up Celery for market, and when and how to plant 
Norway Spruce" «iod? Can 1 plant tho seed where I want 
tkern tor a belt round tny orchard? I want to plant, a 
dwarf pear orchard, and a small vineyard witli grapes. 
The laud is a randy loaio. The rook is from twelve to 
eighteen inches from the surface. I wish to know if you 
or some of your many readers think 1 can sucCOOd with 
ray orchard. Where can I get. Havana Tobacco seed?— 
E. 1,. R., Clarence, ,Y. )*,, lUCo. 

URLKRY should be earthed up a little, so as to keep tho 

leaf-stalks erect during Us growth. In October, when 

the weuther becomes cool, commence to earth up for 

blanching. Giro about six inches of earth tho first time, 

and add more every two weeks, as the plants will bear. 

Bo cureful to keep the leaf-stalks close together while 

earthing, so that no soil will get between them. Norway 

Spruce is planted in beds Of well-prepared soil, in shallow 

drills. Our climate is unfavorable to the growth of ever¬ 

greens from seed, and the beds must bo shaded from tho 

sun by cloth awnings, or some other means. If you 

want only a hundred or two of plants for your own 

planting, the better way would bo to procure young 

plants from the nursery. You would doubtless succeed 

with vines, and we think with dwarf pears too. Havana 

Tobacco seed you could doubtless get of TriOKlii: fly & 

Co., New York, B. K. Bliss, Springfield, Mass., or of 

IIovey & Co., Boston, 

Our first engraving is a costly building, which 
fetv of our readers will he likely to build, and 
which would be appropriate only for large gardens. 
It shows, however, what can be done with this 
kind of material. 

Below, wc give an article, prepared at our 
request, by Mr. Wluster, a Landscape Gardener, 
of this city. Mr. W. has made some excellent 
rustic work in this State, and also at the West. 

COLORING RECIPES, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In a December 
number of the Rural I perceive Jennie asking 
for a recipe to color flannel red, and cotton green. 

Dyeing Red.—For a choap, bright red, suitable 
for rag carpet, one pound niewood, boiled 2 or 3 
hours, then add half pound of alum. This will 
color 3 pounds old flannel, or 2 pounds new. Let 
it remain in the dye twenty-four hoars. 

If Jennie wishes a splendid grass-green, and 
will have patience to dye it, first blue, and then 
yellow, according to the following recipes, she 
will feci amply repaid: 

Blub.—One ounce prussiate of potash; 1 table¬ 
spoonful of copperas; 1 do. oil of vitriol. Bring 
to a boil, then put iu the goods for twenty 
minutes, stirring them often. Rinse in clear 
warm water. This is sufficient for five pounds. 

Yellow.—One-half pound sngar of lead, dis¬ 
solved in hot water; one-fourth do. bi-chromate 
of potash, dissolved, in a vghbcI of wood, in cold 
water. Dip first in lead-water, then in the potash, 
and alternate until the color suits. 

Orange.—To make the yellow a bright orange, 
take quick lime, slake it, settle, and drain off clear. 
Add sufficient water so that the goods will not be 
crowded in the least; bring to a scalding beat for 
an hour, or until it is bright enough. 

Bug Hollow, N. Y,, 1800. Aunt Rachel. 

figure 4—rustic seat. 

nailed on the back and front rail, the interstices 
being filled in with moss, and the open work at 
the back may be formed with pieces of grape 
vines. 

Summer Houses may be constructed in various 
ways, and of different materials. The simplest 
way, if the form desired be a hexagon or octagon, 
is to strike a circle on the ground 6, or 8, or more 
feet in diameter, according to the size required. 
Mark out the G or 8 divisions, and sink a hole in 

horticultural Notco. 

PoroHKF.KpajK Horticultural Clck.—This Club, we 

perceive, by the Fouglikeepnic papers, is holding monthly 

meetings for discussion. These meetings aro interesting 

and profitable, both to those who attend and^to those 

who read the proceedings, which seem to bo well report¬ 

ed. The next meeting is to be the first Tuesday of 

March, when “The Cultivation of Fears, and tho Prepa¬ 

ration of the Ground for Early Gardening,” will be 

discussed. 

FORT Wayne (Isd.) Horticultural Society,—Weekly 

meetings of tills Society a re held, at which Horticultural 

productions are exhibited, and their merits, adaptation 

to soil, climate. &e , fully discussed. Apple* urn the great' 

staple fruit of the country. The Horticultural Society 

have recently commended the following varieties for 

cultivation in that section of the State: Summer—Sweet 

Bough, Red Astrakhan, Early Harvest, Carolina Red 

Sweet June, Summer Queen. Julumn — Rarabo, Fall 

Pippin, Malden's Blush, Bullock's Pippin, Fall Wine, and 

Trenton Early. Winter—Newtown Pippin, Winesap, 

White Pippin, Seek-uo-lurther, May, Baldwin, (tender,) 

Yellow Belletlour, Ortloy, Smith’s Cider, Jorsey Black, 

Kawle’s Janet, Belmont, Tollman Sweeting, and Michael 

Henry. The following are tho officers of the Society: 

President — I. D. G, Nelson. Vice-President*—M. W, 

Huxford and Thomas Covington. Secretary—H. Q, Grey. 

Missouri Fruit-Growers'association. -Tbo second 

annual mooting of this Association was held at Jefferson 

City, on tho 29th and 30th December, The session was 

very interesting, and many facts of importance to the 

fruit-growers of Missouri were elicited from the expe¬ 

rience of the members. The proceedings of this and 

the previous meetings will soon be published, together 

with an Essay on Grape Culture, by Mr. Geo. Husmann, 

of Hermann, It will form a pamphlet of much value to 

all interested. The officers for the current year are as 

follows: President—N. J. Cor.man. pice-Presidents— 

Dr. A. W. McPherson, Prof. G. C. Swallow, Gen, M. Hor¬ 

ner, Dr. McGuire, E. Burden, W. C. Price, John Hedrick, 

Corresponding Secretary—Dr. L. D. Morse of Allenton, 

Mo. Recording Secretary—Wrn. Mn!r. Treasurer—Dr. 

C. W. Spalding. 

Avpi.es Received.—From Milner Haynes, of Liberty, 

Clay county, Missouri, splendid specimens of Rawle’s 

Janet, in fine condition. 

— From Judge TUOKV, of Liberty, Missouri, specimens 

of a large red apple, with while flesh, tender and juicy, 

called the Queen. It is represented as being an excellent 

winter apple, hooping in Missouri until about the first of 

February. The specimens received were too far gone to 

judge well of quality, but we think when in perfection it 

must rank among the best. 

Fontenay” 
—the former being the more rapid grower, the latter the 

more hardy. 

The best way to obtain good quince stocks is to plant 

wbatarc called “stool” or “mother" plants, in a deep, rich 

soil, cutting thorn down to the ground the first season; 

the second they will grow finely; then, in the spring, 

often earth them up like celery. In the fall, they can be 

separated from the parent stem, set out in the nursery 

the next spring, and be budded the same season. Quince 

stocks should bo strong before being worked with the 

pear. For dwarf apples, two kinds uf stocks are used— 

the Paradise, a very small species of apple, and tire 

Douciu, a somewhat larger variety: and both grown in 

the saints manner as the quince stocks for pears. 

Tho lecturer next spoke of grafting and budding. He 

had nothing new to offer on the common methods, but 

held to root-grafting for apples, (a mooted subject amoug 

nurserymen,) when properly performed. The process 

had been abated, and hence fallen into disfavor. Its 

great advantage consisted in allowing of indoor grafting. 

The treatment of frees in the nursery is an Important 

matter. Most nurserymen plant trees too thick; three 

feet between rows, and trees five to six inches apart in 

the rows, does not give air and light enough to make ft 

sfrong tree. An upplo tree ten feet high, with n tuft of 

leaves on its top and with a trunk all tho way of a size, 

_s fitted for a hop pole, not for an apple orchard. But 

‘this is not all; the knife roust be used to cut back trees 

and give them proper strength and form. Rut customers 

are so apt to judge of the value of a tree by its height, 

that nurserymen are hardly to be blamed for raising 

just u ftat they can best sell. Taking up and packing are 

important matters which receive too little attention 

from too many nurserymen. 

Mr. Barry concluded Ills interesting lecture by naming 

the qualifications for a good nurseryman, tire last and 

not least important of which was the possession of suffi¬ 

cient capital. The want of this has been the ruin of 

many a man. The people of our day are so exceedingly 

ambitious that no one seems willing to start in a small 

way and work up by degrees. They must begin large, 

advertise a great nursery at once—call it perhaps the 

“ Empire S*ate ”—Issue an imposing catalogue, and try 

to make the world believe they arcs somebody. This 
lasts perhaps for six months or a year, whoa a slight 
discrepancy appears between tho demand and the supply 
of funds, and the “ Empire Nursery " is sold ut a great 
sacrifice. A nursery cannot be made in a day nor in a 
year, If millions of money are at command it cannot 
be done. It must have a gradual development, and with 
it will grow experience, capacity to manage, reputation, 
customers, and iu the end complete success. 

Sound doctrine for some folks beside nurserymen. 

FIGURE 1—SUMMER UOUrE. 

In the formation of Rustic Ornaments, no pre¬ 
cise rules can he laid down for our guidance. 
Taste alone must be the presiding genius in this 
matter. To form a rustic chair or summerhouse, 
it is not accessary that, like a building or piece of 
household furniture, every piece used in its con¬ 
struction, Bhould he marked out with rule and 
square, and fitted together with the utmost nicety; 
for it is merely a combination of limbs and 
branches iu their natural state, so adjusted as to 
present a variety of pleasing forms. I think the fol¬ 
lowing designs may be found useful to those who 
desire to construct anything in the rustic line, hy 
furnishing hints for the selection of suitable 
materials. Fig. 1, is a drawing of a Rustic Sum¬ 

mer House, which I erected for Hou. A. Boody, 

on his grounds in this eity, about six years ago, 
and it is now in as perfect a state of preservation 
as when completed. 

How to Cure a Felon.— A felon can bo cured 
in 10 or 12 days, simply by putting on an egg 
skin and keeping it on as long as you are able to 
bear the pain, repeating if u^ssary. A felon 
starts from the bone, and flit? egg" skiff draws so 
hard it will soon come to a head so as to be 
opeued. If it is let go too long, many months, 
and perhaps a year, will elapse, before it gets well; 
sometimes amputation is necessary.—A Reaper. 

FIGURE O—SECTIONS OF FRAME WORK. 

the angle of each. Then set the posts, allowing 
about 7 feet above ground, aud 3 feet in the 
ground. Saw the posts off perfectly square, and 
nail pieces of 2 hy 4 scantling on the top, for a 
wall plate. Spike on a rafter over the center of 
each post. Saplings of 2.J or 
3 inches iu diameter, will 
make good rafters. Then nail 
on the rafters about two cours- 
es of purlins, to which tho 
roof boards may be fastened, 
and then covered with barb. 
The three upright spaces at 
the back, between the posts, \| 
may then be finished off in J 
the same way as described in „ 
.. ,. „ . FIG. G — OH AIR. 
figure 3. The floor may he 
either boarded or pay 1 with small pebbles of 
different colors in Mosaic, as shown in n, figure 2. 

In conclusion, we would urge all our readers 
who have gardens to try their hands at a little 
work of this kind—a simple seat under the shade 
of a tree, in a retired place, commanding, if pos¬ 
sible, a good view of tire flowers and shrubbery 
and surrounding scenery, if nothing more. It 
will be found not only a “thing of beauty,” but 
a source of comfort. The garden needs furniture 
as much as the parlor. 

Knitting Machines.— Lying upon our table 
are four inquiries, from different portions of the 
Union, each and all of which request information 
as to “ Family Knitting Machines,” where pro¬ 
curable, and the prices at which they are selling. 
We believe that factories are in operation in 
Seneca Falls and Oswego, but do not know the 
parties using the machines, or the rates at which 
they may be obtained. 

Fricandau Veal.—Take a loin of veal and 
chop the meat as for sausage, then add 3 eggs, 
well beaten, pepper, salt, nutmeg, 3 tablespoon¬ 
fuls of butter. Roll S small crackers, mix half in 
the meat, the other half put on the outside, after 
making in a form. Bake an hour and a half, 
basting with butter.—L. C. Ik, Eibridge, N. V. 

Stir Poland starch with a common candle, and 
it will not stick to the smoothing-iron, and will bo 
much nicer. 

FIGURE 2—GROUND PLAN. 

Fig. 2, shows the ground plan; a, is the seat, 
made of pine boards covered with bark; b, hexa- 
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SNOW. 

BT J1CXNY A. STOX'K 

Pure as a dream of Heaven 
Kalla tbo snow o’er bill and dale 

Weaving the old year's sbrond 
And the new year’s, bridal vail; 

And many a restless he.jrt 
JIas stilled its feverish beat; 

There i. rest for the toft-worn hands. 
There is rest for the weary feet. 

“ Sweet Mother Earth," they sighed, 
“ Let us go to rest with thee;” 

And the trembling bands were clasped, 
And the struggling soul ret free; 

To-day, from earth’s shrouded breast, 
They will raise one pearly fold, 

And lay to a dreamless rest 
The heart that has grown so cold. 

To die when the o.np is drained, 
When the future’s shrouding vail 

Hides never a hope or fear 
That the cheek could flush or pale; 

When the jewels all are fled 
And the empty casket left, 

And not a tear to fall 
On the heart of life hcreft. 

To die when the soul is filled 
With a dream for earth too bright, 

When the heart o’erilows with love, 
And the future bathes in light; 

la it sadder to die alone, 
With a spirit dead to pain, 

Or to feel the love tears fall 
On the brow, like summer rain? 

0, why should the beautiful snow 
But bring me this dream of death? 

And why should the shivering winds 
Bear this only upon their breath? 

Is my spirit to falter at last, 
In the path which my feet have pressed? 

Then raise thy white shroud, Mother Earth, 
And take mn again to thy breast. 

Hadley, Mich., 1800. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

SPIRIT VOICES. 

flirting with the flowers, playing all manner of 
freaks w ith the half-scared leaves,—a happy thieg 
it is. Iiut sadder the sighings of autumn wind— 
the dirge-like wailings, that awaken in the soul a 
Strange grief, half sorrow, half fear. Akin it 
seems to the voice of deatln 0, the voice of 

; death! Tremblingly the soul shrinks from its 
call—mingling all of woe in great sorrow, instinct¬ 
ively it clings to earth, fearing the great futurity 
—yet lingers not. Shrouding itself in shadows, 
it goes hence, “Through darkness unto light.” 

Hillsdale, Mich., 1860 Bkbrik Day. 

-- - »»♦- 
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WHAT I HATE 

I’li. tell you one thing 1 hate, and that is dull, 

prosy, newspaper articles. 1 do not wonder that 
Mr. Moobe, and every other editor, is continually 
begging correspondents to he brief. If I were an 
editor, 1 would ask it in such a way they would 
understand it. Who wants to read long essays 
on Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter, upon 
the Pleasures of Hope, the Necessity of Cheerful¬ 
ness, and the like? All these tilings are good 
enough in their place, but for “ conscience sake,” 

if yon must write something as long as the “moral 
law,” don’t send it to a newspaper, it does not 
do one particle of good, for people will Invariably 
turn to a shorter piece, that comes more to the 
point, even if it be of inferior merit. We live in 
an age when there is enough that is real to write 
about, without running off into long dissertations 
that are not worth the time spent upon them.— ’ 
And there i« one thing more 1 hate. It is this 
stuff called poetry, which tries to tuck itself into 
the corner of every newspaper, bearing no more 
resemblance to the true article than these lines of 1 
mine would, if they had a rhyme on the end of t 
each one. What, in the name of sense, Is the roa- j 
son that the “Mollies” and “Pollies” aud t 
“ Dollies," when they do read poetry, cannot see a 
the difference. Go on a farm, ye meek, sentb r 

[ mental “daughters of Eve,” whose melancholy n 
langor bespeaks the hidden poetry of your nature, p 
wash dishes, milk cows, Ac., for one summer, and e 
if the inspiration does not leave you, and you n 
do not come down to the level of ordinary mortals, 
J am mistaken. Do act as If you bad some sense, tl 

Cayuga, N, y., i860. Amelia « 

COME IN AND SHUT THE DOOR. 

Oh! do not stand so long outside, 
■Why need you be so shy? 

The people’s eyes are open, John, 
A* they are passing by! 

You cannot toll what they may think, 
They've said strange things before; 

And if you wish to talk awhile, 
Come in and shut the door! 

Don't say, “ No, I thank yon, Jane!’’ 
With such a bashful smile; 

You said when ladies whispered “No,” 
They meant “ Yes,” all the while' 

My lather, too, will welcome you, 
I told you that before; 

It doesn’t look well, standing there— 
Come in and shut the doorl 

You say I did not answer you 
To what you said last night; 

I hoard your question in the dark— 
Thought on it in the light; 

And now toy lipB shall utter what 
My heart has said before, 

Yes, dearest, I—but stay awhile— 
Come iu an shut the door! 

«! 
& ri-onr- 
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WHAT DO vfiTT trim P,re*> llt,vo boon of the warrior metal No Wbat a strange, thrilling interest, these words 

_ human being who habitually baits between two possess. Not that there is anything peculiar 
It behooves the young of the present day to opinions, who cannot decide promptly, and hav- a,,out names,—it is simply the incidents con- 

look well to their ways. The way to read, so as inR decided, act as if there was no such word as ncctcd with Mow sacred all those places, 
to derive benefit from reading, should especially fail. can ever be great, as Cjcsar would never have a" Miose events, which transpired “when Jesus 
receive their attention. The importance of at- crossed the Rubicon, nor Washington the Dela- waa herG arat>ng men,” seem to ns. How it nsed 
tending to this subject is evident from two rea- ware, liad they not fixed their stern gaze on objects t0 an i mute our childish hearts when our mother 
sons. First, there is such a flood of worthless far beyond the perils at their feet Mild us stories connected with that little town of 

FIXEDNESS OF PURPOSE 

When a child is learning to walk, if you can 
induce the little creature to keep its eyes fixed on 
any point in advance, it will generally “navigate” 
to that point without capsizing; but distract its 
attention by word or deed from the object before 
it, and down goes the baby. This rule applies to 
children of a larger growth. The man who starts 
in life with a determination to reach a certain 
position, and adheres unwaveringly to his purpose, 
rejecting the advice of tlie over-cautious, and de¬ 
fying the auguries of the timid, rarely fails, if he 
lives long enough, to reach the goal for which ho 
set out. If circumstances oppose him, he bends 
them to his exigencies by the force of energetic, 
indomitable will. On the other bund, he who 
vacilates iu his course, “yawing,” as the sailors 
say, towards all points of the compass, is pretty 
sure to become a helpless castaway before his 
voyage of life iB half completed. There can be no 
question among philosophic observers of men 
and events, that fixedness of purpose is a grand 
element of human success. Weathercock men 
arc Nature’s failures. They are good for nothing. 
Better downright pig-headed obstinacy than eter¬ 
nal vascillation; better willful blindness to dan¬ 
ger, however menacing, than the hesitancy which 
is forever weighing the possibilities of defeat 
against the chances of victory. The men of 
action, whose names arc written imperishably on 
the pages of history, were men of iron. Silky 
fellows may do for intrigue; but the founders and 
conquerors, and liberators, and saviors of era- 

'"O/M 
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HYMNS FOR DEVOTIONAL HOURS. 

BY EDWARD KNOWLES. 

Sick of tlie world’s illusive show, 

I long for real peace and joy, 
And turn from all else here below, 

To seek for bliss without alloy. 

What are the treasures I have sought 
But perishable toys, or less, 

Which, in possession, only brought 
A show of wealth and happiness. 

And now, nrising from the dust., 
I strive for something more than this, 

Which, in its realization, must 
Bring with it much the greater bliss. 

Long for the higher life, O, heart! 
Thirst for the Living Waters morel 

Till the sweet peace shall be a part 
Of each desire that goes before. 

Climax, Kal. Co., Mich., 1860. 

' • 1 a 
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MOUNTAINS OF PALESTINE. 

What a strange, thrilling interest, these words 

receive their attention. The importance of at- 
tending to this subject is evident from two rea¬ 
sons. First, there is such a flood of worthless 
reading matter deluging the land, that the reader 
must use much discrimination, else be will receive 
positive liarra; and, in tbe second place, reading 
exerts such a moulding influence over the whok 
mind and character. 

It is not necessary to bring statistics to show 
that the youth of our land,—saying nothing ol 

ACROSTICS. 

WALTER SCOTT. 

W oxdroits Wizard of the North, 
A rmed with spells of potent worth! 
L ike to that greatest Bard of ours, 

any other eluss,— are, to an alarming extent, on- l!’0 ™i-lltJ ma?ic of thy powers; 
... * E on thv hritfnt fiimrvV f 

INTERESTING TO LADIES. 
gaged in the perusal of trash—this fact comes 
under the observation of nil. The literature de¬ 
signated by the term just used, includes not only 
what is frequently called ‘yellow-covered,* but also 

m a 11 • „ —r>  v" • *■ **-* J ItiVlUUVS UUl UUJV 

SPIRIT VOICES. "E 0 owinSextract from a recent letter of what is frequently called ‘yellow-covered,* but also 
,,T , “ an English traveler, who has had the best oppor- tbe great mass of the fictitious productions placed 

I he story of life, from the cradle to the tumtiesof observation in the first circles of the before the public iD evervform that ran J,,;.-,. i, 
grave,” is not. all told in tones that are melody to United States, may surprise some of our idle fme attractive. A few gain their support by thus a - 
the heart of man nor yet alone in l.arsh unmelo- ladies, if any such there be among our readers; tempting to pamper and amuse the popular taste 

Si„T +hrvar° thftt' U, would be well if a noble emulation could bo The effect of this literature is to fascinate the 
breaking in upon the discord of life, hush it all, fxcited among our women to imitate what is wor- mind give false views of life and create a ; i 
inspiring the soul to noble purposes, and noble tliy of Imitation In the privileged classes abroad, appetite, which rejects the substantial material a 
deeds, Hpirit voices they arc, for they spoalc to They would then flood their country with light hoalthy mind enves. 
the heart alone. Not like the sounds of earth, and happiness instead of degrading it with poor Can it be possible that all realize the effect their 
that are heard lor a time, then die away-tliese copies from English and French novels, and reading produces upon them, in the course of a 

<lW l ‘e‘. ' tb'3 8pmt’ 8broud<ld ln reproducing from parvenu Parisian society foreign )ife ,.ime! ]t wte Mp0J1 the mind just M tbo food 
ness, heeds no more its own existence. From «//<*** and us eoncomitants-gossip. flirtation and taken into the system.-2, the body The body 
silence wc came, yet lie who taught the mornin" extravagance. , f ’ , . , ’ , , , , h morning * can not be healthy and vigorous, if its wants arc 
stars their minstrelsy, bade the deep waters, an,I 1 can assure yon that having lived all my life supplied by an unwholesome material; so, every 
the mighty winds, join in the universal chorus- about in the different castles and manor bouses thing that is taken into tbo mental organism be- 
the “music of the spheres” had tuned the of Great Britain, and having been accustomed to conics an insen&rable mrt of it. nmi if it 

tempting to pamper and amuse the popular taste. 
The effect of this literature is to fascinate the 
mind, give false views of life, and ereuto a morbid 
appetite, which rejects the substantial material a 
hoalthy mind craves. 

Can it be possible that all realize the effect their 

spirit’s harp to celestial melody, bidding it throb the industrious habits of Duchesses and Count- 
in joy and gladness. Woe to man! that so soon 
discordant sounds should mar the harmony, so 
soon the angels’ soug should be forgotten. 

Yet not entirely thus. In every heart there are 
chords that thrill and quiver, responsive to the 
voices that call them from their slumbering.— 
Many arc tlicso voices, ever are they with us. in 
the “holy hush of night*’ they whisper to us,—in 
the glad morning they call to us,—in every pass¬ 
ing emotion of the soul they speak, cheering ns, 
soothing us, guiding us aright. The voice of 
love—’Us the sweetest music upon earth, nay, in 
Heaven. In infancy it lulls our cradle slumbers, 
charms the baby life with its gentle influence, 
leading the little pilgrim on to the years of youth 
—not forsaking him then, but throwing a spell 
around the bright hours that even suffering can¬ 

chsor, I was utterly astonished at the idleness of 

cannot he healthy and vigorous, if its wants aro 
supplied by an unwholesome material; so, every 
thing that is taken into tbe mental organism, be¬ 
comes au inseparable part of it, and if it is of this 
meagre quality, its results are unavoidably mani¬ 
fest. Then, let every one take hoed, Jest, when 

E ’on thy bright fancy’s offspring find 
K osembhinco to his iuyri.nl mind. 

S neh the creations that wn see— 
C harseter, manners, life in thee— 
0 I' Scotia’s deeds, a proud display. 
T he glories of a bygone day; 
T hy genius foremost stands in all her long array. 

LAMB. 

L IKK the bright impress of thy genial mind, 

A re “ Elia’s" essays, humorous, gay, refined; 
M ost amiable wort thou, gentle, brave, 
B urying all thought or self, as in a living grave. 

SOUTHEY. 
S BRex-kly bright thy life’s pure stream did glide, 

0 n sweet romantic Derwentwater’s side. 
IT ndcr great Skiddaw—there, in Epic lays, 
T hou Arenm'dst a post’s tlrrutms ol olden days, 
H ow Madoc wandered o’er the Atlantic ware, 
E astern Kobarua, Ko.leric tlie brave; 
Y ears cannot from our fondest memory lave, 

WORDSWORTH. 
\V andkrino, through many a year, ’mongst Cambria’s 

hills. 

not tear away. In life’s decline, the weary way is themselves; and with all these occupations, by 
cheered by the soft whisperings of love,—yea, in early tours, they keep Up tlieir acquaintance 
tbo “valley ol the Bhadow of death” do they’ with the literature and politics of the day, and 
come, for a loving Father meets the spirit there, cultivate the accomplishments of music and 
cheering it iu its sorrow, guiding it Home. drawing, and often acquire, besides, some knowl- 

The beautiful things of earth seem never voice- edge of literary pursuits, 
less they speak to me, and well 1 love their The late Marchionncss of Lansdowne was so 
teachings. Me had watched all tlie weary day by well acquainted with the cottagers in her neigli- 
the side ol one we loved, but when darkness borhood, that she used to visit and look at the 
brooded over tlie si ill earth, the angels carried corpses of the dead, because she found that her 
our loved ono to their home. Then, bowing in doing so soothed and comforted the bereaved. I 
hopeless agony, 1 forgot, tlie hope, the rest, the have known her to shut herself up with a mad 
Heaven. Glancing upward, I saw a star, the woman in her poor dwelling, who used to lock 
“brightest iu night’s diadem,” looking in through 
the half-opened shutters, seeming, as it shone, to 
tell of the bright home where our loved and lov¬ 
ing ones are blest A sweet peace it breathed 
into my heart—a holy trust and confidence. Ever 

since, 1 hqyo lovfiJ the stars. Sentinels they seem try residence. She educated her own children 
to be, guarding the gates of day, pitying the sor¬ 
rows of mortals, pointing to the land where dark¬ 
ness never conies. 

The sweet returning summer-time, brings 
myriad voices with its lloral treasures, haunting 

the soul with old, buried memories—memories of summer and winter, lit her own fire, made some 
the bright summer gone. Chaplets of rose and tea for the Duke and herself, ami then, as he 

i « lit I \t T-* i, -7- * H11CU 
American fine ladles. No English woman of advancing years sha'll bring upon him its arduous °'erht?r wi,tl vales, and sonDy lakes, 
rank (with the exception of a few parvenns,) from duties, and place him in "constant contact with K ich 8,ort‘8 of thonght th* ",Uhins “ind distills, 
the Queen downward, would remain one half the truly intelligent, ho may have cause to lament **">*"”***- 

ru“f,rrr,e“ **"- •- * •*« 
;v . ■y ; ,’V ,1“ t ’ Wltb ll!irdJy an for the future, so utterly worthless. 0 f beauty stirred thy fancy’s deeper mood, 

. cep o , < opy io e Iters ol business of their As those should he most watchful of their vari- R (-flection calmed the current of thy blood; 
husbands, fathers or brothers; attend minutely ous tendencies, who are at that agu when their Thus in the wide “Excursion” of thy mind, 
to tlie wants ot the poor around them, and even plastic natures are receiving influences which will 11 igh u‘ullkrhtb 1,1 tEur,h of w,,rlh we still may fin 
take part m their amusements, and sympathize give direction to their future character, to these, ervinq. 

willi their sorrows; visit and superintend the a few remarks concerning what to read, may not I * easy, natural, graceful charm of style, 
schools; work in their own gardens; see to their be out of place. R esembling Ooldy's “ Vicar,"-free from guile; 

household concerns; think about their visitors; Persons read for pleasure, or profit. By pleas- v ein of rich lluinor through thy “Sketch-Book 
look over the weekly accounts, not only of da- ure, is meant present gratification, merely — 1 magi nation her bright colors nhow*. 
mastic expenses, but oflen those of the farm and Pleasure, however, should not bo the only object ? ° T"1 bast thott ',u,mgst lh-v Mother band, 
the estate; manage penny clubs in conjunction of reading, any more than it should be the only ^ emal tky soul, worthy our own loved land, 

with the working classes, to help them keep end of life. Hence, this becomes unlawful, when macaulay. 
themselves; and with all these occupations, by it is immoderately gratified, even though bv M astkrly critic! in whose brilliant stylo 
early tours, they keep up their acquaintance means, in themselves, harmless. But these two A nd rich historic <’oforiog, breathes again- 
witl, the literature and politics of the day, and objects should be blended, and in tlie well-pro- ^ lothed in most picturesque eo.tume the while- 

"t “? mi”d’ d“,ro f°r t»pr.r«e« *IU t 
r r 'r q, C' •Ome'mowl. grow more anil more to V* the controlling ono, I. it. giren anew to o.r old hiitor,', ,»ge; 

°' ,pf 0 ,le™>’.y pursuits. while, at the samo time, the solid gratification A nd in thy stirring ballad poetry, 
" -l ' ’ ,llL lll-,nI,es8 Of Lansdowne was so produced by tlie reception of new truths into the Youth’s dreams of ancient Rome oneo more oui 

w.-ll acquainted with the cottagers iu her neigh- mind, gradually grows into that insatiable thirst G0SaKe- Tm»rmTnw 
borhood, that she used to visit ami look at the for knmdcdgr, which should be felt by every , AVq,„ ... . L0NGFEU^W’ 
corpses of the dead, because she found that her immortal mind Inur‘-V * cbarm: 

t*™1 1 »•»<*«*« **« t.* 
. C Ii wn iici to shut herself up with a mad intelligence and judgment, waste your time over G rief and shame’s deep hues it throws; 

woman iu her poor dwelling, who used to lock this current mass of fiction, the more of which F iu- up Alpine heights is heard 
the door, and could not bo induced to admit any you read, the less you will relish any thing really “ E nnw the uttering word; 
one else. I.ady Lansdowne’s only daughter used profitable. All the light reading that anyone “ Lifo'» now, onward iz inviting, 

ono hundred guineas (given by her father-in-law, should reasonably desire, can be obtained from a 1‘ on£ng8 for “ob,er tiet‘ps exoiting; 
Lord Suffolk, to buy a bracelet) to build pig-sties, few 0f the standard weekly and monthly periodi- S 
>mui mst perim^on, at hci husband a little coum cals, judiciously selected, as well as from an oc- 
try residence. She educated her own children casional selection of books from some of our tennyson 
without assistance, teaching tlie boys Latin, and most eminent anthors T1IV v<*rse is like rkl* music lo thc ear; 
the girls all the usual branches of education. f knowledge of history becomes to the mind t V**^ ^ 

discovered when ™ ! l , accidental^ an unfailing resource. It is that, alone, which n ow pensive us some song of olden days. 

Hi, TV r ! ■ Tv l ^ °bUrn’ ?d for canform a broad and 8lronS foundation — upon Y oung fancy revels in thy poet dreams, 
* y '* 8 0 . 111 ,I<1 Itl- «t C o clock, which to build the intellectual fabric. This fact S teeped in such melody ol' words as none 

mininer am wmtei, lit her own fire, made some should be impressed upon every mind. It is a 0 f elder laureate bards have poured—it seems 

ca lor the Duke and herself, and then, as he- good plan for the individual to murk out for him- N ow like zEolian strains from breezy zephyrs won. 
vrotc his own letters of business, she copied se]f a course of historical reading, but if he is at dickens. 

one else. Lady Lansdowne’s only daughter used 
ono hundred guineas (given by her father-in-law, 
Lord Suffolk, to buy a bracelet) to build pig-sties, 
with his permission, at her husband’s little coun- 

without assistance, teaching the hoys Latin, and 
the girls all the usual branches of education. 

The late Duchess of Bedford, I accidentally 
discovered, when on a visit to Woburn, had for 
thirty years of her married life, risen at C o'clock, 

TYi » r .. ,. . ' -7 guuu jiiau mu luuiviuuai io nmi’K OUI 101' mill* 

Hke buicies Ti ‘* T '1 °f b"SlnC88' she C0Pie(1 self a course of historical reading, but if be is at 
sweet nea • 11 ^ 'gIloI^tto‘ aud bnsH them and then came down to a large parly of a loss to know what to take up first, and has no 

teve b^r^mute^n01' -rtarC °T “ feT f 10 0 °Iock’ t0 ,lisPCDBC breftk^ wlfli- particular inclination for any one branch, some 
The htl wiT. iwt i fig 13 I*-1" "i0 °"frr T 8aymg, 0ne W°td °f tbei> ^“tntinajy avoca- competent friend will give him the. necessary ad- 

’nettlte iJait and ^ ^ I”? "° ^ ^ “ viailor itt vice. There are works to be found in abundance, 
ncath the leaves and mosscs-O, how they speak tlie house without finding out that the Duke and suitable for every age, and able to gratify every 

sprhit Proved m!u ‘y ZTA ai^ ®UCJ"*1h^ tr!>nsacted «ie necessary business of taste. Let those who find history distasteful at 
spimg, vc ro\od, MARI and 1, chdrnitd by the the dav, before you perhaps had risen » -v - , , .. , 

woodland minstrelsy, nor dreamed, in on r jly, of I ra'ther mention those who are gone to their d It iTT^^ ^ n? a ‘r T!** 
aught but coming pleasures. I am thinking that reward, than write of women still amonV" Z %**«*»?* their education will he deficient in 

when violets shall come again,! shall seek them you may believe me when I say that Am con- A™ r part,“uIar; aud ,r J111 b® 

in their forest home, and the yellow cowslip and atautly among those who live suel hves of ener^ f n ttv A , ? ‘T T 
the butter-cup, but 1 shan fling them all upon the and LfulnA-but they so apply themsehS nTZulT* ^^ 5 
mosses—weeping for her who loved them too.— without ostentation, or an idea that they are » ' nt that only general rules can be laid 

Yet why do J weep? for flowers of bright, im- doing more than their simple duty.” * inTiZlT“g X > “ ^ ^ 77 
mortal bloom, are clustering ’round her brow, in 
the land where beauty fades not, where eternal 
summer dwells. 

I love the music of the winds. The little, 
laughing zephyr, sporting with the summer-time, 

U ay-drefhns of poesy thy soul awakes;_ 
8 UCh waa thy life—a poet’s life, l ween; 

W oi-ahiper thou of Nature! every scene 
0 f beauty stirred thy fanuy’s deeper mood, 
It efiectiou calmed the current of thy blood; 
T bus in the wide “ Excursion ” of thy mind, 
H igh thoughts In words of worth we still may find. 

ERVINS. 
I x easy, natural, graceful charm of style, 
R esembling Goldy’s “ Vicar,"—free from guile; 
V ein of rich humor through thy “Sketch-Book” flows, 
I magination her bright colors shows. 
N o equal past thou ’wongst thy brother bund, 
G enial thy soul, worthy our own loved land. 

MACAULAY. 

M ASTEKLV critic! in whose brilliant style 

A nd rich historic coloring, breathes again— 

C lothed in most picturesque costume the while— 
A 1! the dim past, with all Its hustling train. 
U nder this vivid, eloqnent painting, see 
I- ifo given anew to our old history’s page; 
A nd in thy stirring ballad poetry, 

Youth’s dreauis of ancient Rome once more our minds 
engage. 

LONGFELLOW. 

L ays like thine have many a charm; 
0 ft thy themes the heart must warm. 
N ow o’er Slavery’s guilt and woes, 
G rief and shame’s deep hues it throws; 
F iu- tip Alpine heights i6 heard 
“ E xcelrior,” now the stirring word; 
“ I.ife’s Psalm," now, onward is inviting, 
I, ongings for nobler deeps exciting; 
0 ’er Britain now resounds thy name, 
W bile Stales unborn shall swell thy fame. 

TENNYSON 

T itv vqrse is like rich music to the ear; 
E legant, tender, sweet, thy varied lays; 
N ow soft as lute, or as the clarion clear, 
N ow pensive us some song of olden days. 
Y oung fancy revels in thy poet dreams, 
S teeped in such melody of words as none 
0 f elder laureate bards have poured—it seems 
N ow like zEolian strains from breezy zephyrs won. 

DICKENS. 

D ELIOIiTKCL Novelist! loved by youth and age, 

I n many-colored life how rich thy page! 
C oniic. pathetic scenes alike to thee; 
K indliest benevolence iu all we see, 
E imubling humble worth and struggling poverty. 
X o sickly, sentimental trash we find; 

told us Btories connected with that little town of 
Bethlehem. How eagerly We used to listen to 
the stories of thc star in the East,—the babe in 
tbe mnngcr,—and the song of the angel band 
which announced the advent of our Redeemer,_ 
and, in inter years, with what wrapt attention 
havo we listened while these things were de¬ 
scribed and pictured to ns from the sacred desk. 
Methinka if I was a traveler, if it waa my privi¬ 
lege to roam over distant lands, there is no place 
that would prove more attractive than the nucred 
plains of Palestine. How J should love to stand 
on that mount where Jesus sat and taught the 
multitude; orwnnder amid the solitude of Olivet, 
His favorite resort, wbero His disciples first 
listened to those words of instruction which we 
gather from the inspired volume,—those words 
which have come down to ns as a precious legacy. 
What could inspire us with that sacred awe which 
we feel at the mention of Mount Taber, were it 
not that the feet of Jesus had lingered there, and 
a halo of glory from the eternal world had 
crowned its summit, beside the glorionB presence 
of Moses and Elias just from Heaven resting 
upon it. llow on ere J in ufl la the memory of that 
garden where thc prayer firxt went up which has 
been so often repeated by earth’s sorrowing ones, 
“Father, not rny will, but thine, be done.” With 
joy would 1 hail thy rugged summits, 0, Moun¬ 
tains of Palestine! With joy would I tread in 
the footsteps of that little band who daily list¬ 
ened to the words of “ Him who spake as never 
man spake.” Yes, Jerusalem, though thou bast 
fallen,—though thou art reaping the fruit of thy 
disobedience and rejection of thy King, —yet 
will I remember thee with sacred pleasure, as 
being so nearly connected with the names of 
those whom I one day hope to meet in the city 
of God. Marion. 

Girard, Pa., 1860. 

Is the Would a Mistake?—One of the saddest 
mistakes which the good people havo made, is in 
supposing the world to be a mistake. To these 
people—and their number is not small—the oarth 
is but a theatre of pain and sickness, sorrow and 
death. Joy is illusive, pleasure a cheat, laughter 
a mockery, and happiness a thing impossible, and 
not even to be looked for on tiiiB side of the 
grave. The performance of all duty is the 
“taking up” of what they call “a cross.” They 
are actually atraid to be happy, under an over¬ 
shadowing impression that they have no right to 
be happy in this life. They believe there is some¬ 
thing intrinsically bad jn the world that they 
inhabit and all the joy that proceeds from it. 
They have an idea that the moral evil which 
afflicts the human race has struck in. To them 
life is a trial —severe, unrelenting, perpetual. 
All that seems good, and graceful, and glorious 
in the world, is a hollow sham, for the deception 
of the unwary and the ruin of tlie unwise. 

Divine Knowledge.—A perfect knowledge of 
nature is nowhere to be found but in the Author 
of it; no less wisdom and understanding than 
that which made the world, and contrived this 
vast and regular frame of nature, can thoroughly 
understand the philosophy of it, and comprehend 
so vast a design. But yet thore is a knowledge 
which is very proper to man, and lies level to 
human understanding; and that is the knowledge 
of our Creator, and of the duty we owe to him; 
the wisdom of pleasing God by doing what he 
commands, aud avoiding what lie forbids. This 
knowledge and wisdom may be attained by man, 
and is sufficient to make him happy.—'l\l/o(sm. 

----»♦■» ■ ---- 

Joy and Sorrow.—There is much comfort in 
the word of God, and as much beauty in his 

Despondency is the last of all evils; it is the 

the most important particular, and it. will be 
strange if, instead of regarding it long as dry and 
dull, they do not, in time, find it a delightful study. 

It is evident that only general rules can be laid 
down concerning the subject in hand. Let every 
individual properly realize, on the one hand, the 
benefit, on the other the inquiry, of which read¬ 
ing may be the means,— lei biin carefully study 1 -o  J "v *•*-**- ••• v'»**** > U"IA VMIUUII | OIUU) 

Km eminent ol goo , the gning up the battle of his 0Wn ta>stes, and seek to make the exercise, at 
vuti uc.id nothingness. He who can infuse all times conducive to some good end. 

courage into the soul, is the best physician. Rochester, N. Y., 1860. C. E. B. 

S weet sympathy pm ades tliv bright, tby glowing mind, works, and as ranch kindness in his di.spensa- 

alliteratiye acrostic. tions, as, admitted into the soul, would inundate 

The following alliterative acrostic is a gem in wl"Ui ecstasy. Bat many hearts are perverse; 

its way. Miss Kitty Stephens was the celebrated tlie,v 2*0om>' thoughts and bitter fancies flow 

London vocalist, and is uow the Dowager Countess ^ree^’ *n’ aud are almost jealous lest a drop of 
of Essex: • strong consolation should trickle through on this 

S he sings so soft, so sweet, so soothrag still, deluge ol Marab. Brethren, it depends on which 
T hat to the tone ten thousand thoughts there thrill; flood-gate- you open, whether you be drowned in 
E lysian ecstasies enchant each ear— a tide of joy or sorrow. It depends on whether 
P leas are's pure pinions poise—prince, peasant, peer. your well-spriuga are above or beneath, whether 
n ushiug high hymns, Heaven hears her harmony— your Consolation or your grief abounds. 
E arth's envy ends; enthralled each ear, each eye; --»-•-»__ 
N umbers need ninefold nerve, or nearly name, Uo all the good you can in the world, and make 
S oui-stirring Stephens’ skill, sure seraphs sing the same, as little noise about it as possible. 
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corselet is elevated, narrow, armed above, and be¬ 
neath by two serrated spines. The back is armed 
with a strong buckler, to which the muscles of tho 
legs aro (irmly bound, and round these muscles 
are seen the vessels by which the animal breathes, 
as white as snow. It has three pairs of legs, the 
last pair much stronger made than the others. It 
has four wings, the anterior oues springing from 
the second pair of legs, tho posterior from the 
third pair. Tho belly is considerably large,—it 
has eight rings, and terminated by a forky tail, 
covered with down. It very strongly resembles a 
ruminant animal in its internal conformation; 
possessing, aa it does, three stomachs like a cow. 
When it is able to “ go alone," as in tho case of 
human creatures, then it commences its career of 
courting, and fills the air with its lovc-notos. It 
is a very musical little creature—that is, the male, 
for the female is never vocal. On examining one 
at the base of tho wings, there will bo noticed a 
little hole in Its body, covered with a transparent 
membrane. This was thought by that great Natu¬ 
ralist, Charles Von LinnvkUS, to bo the instru¬ 
ment it employed in singing; blit others have 
supposed tho sound to ho produced by rubbing its 
hinder legs against each other. Truly', a weary 
way of making love. It is asserted by writers 
upon the subject, whether truthfully or otherwise 
I know not, having never witnessed anything of 
tho kind, that mortal combats are not uncommon 
between members of the sterner sex, when crossed 
in love. (0, grasshopper! O, man! — how alike 

ye are.) 
Toward tho approach of cold weather, the 

female prepares to deposit her burthen, and her 
body is then seen greatly distended with her eggs, 
which she carries to the number sometimes of 
150. In order to make a proper lodgment in the 
earth for them, nature has furnished her with an 
instrument at her tail, somewhat resembling a 
two-edged sword, which she can sheathe and 
unsheathe at pleasure; with this she pierces the 
earth as deep aa she is able; and into tho hole 
which her instrument has made, she deposits her 
eggs, one after the other. 

lbled in valuo. “Good," said I. “But, 
he added, “it is not becanse I care for 
my pocket i9 father of the wish.” 

Yours, &c., s- K- 

AN INSIBE LOOK ArL’ CHINA 

TH|Jg4VgLER. 

A wet morning—Order of meals — Dinner, its import¬ 
ance— Sea-sickness—Ocean Islands — Climate in the 

Caribbean Sea I low matters jog, tfC. 

Steamship “Atlantic,” Junuiry 23, 1860. 

Tuesday morning was ushered in attended by 
murky clouds and weeping skies. April never 
gave birth, in the Empire State, to a finer shower 

At eleven, 

ped from its face tho dusky clouds and 

[Special Correspondence of Monro’s Rural New-Yorker ] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, 

than did January, on this occasion, 

the slcy \vi_ 
falling tears, and robed itBclf in gay attire. The 

day was lovely to the end. 
The order of meals, on shipboard, is as follows: 

Tho second-class passengers breakfast at 7,—dine 
at 1,—and take tea at 6 o’clock. Tbe first cabin 
passengers breakfast at 0,— dine at 4,— and take 
tea at 7) o'clock. The children and nurses of 
first and second-class passengers take their meals 
immediately after the second-class have left the 
tables. All cat in the same dining-room, and all 
have substantially tbe same food, the only differ¬ 
ence is, that the first cabin passengers are .treated 
to a few more luxuries, hut as they pay $50 more 
for their passage, they are doubtless entitled to 
this difference. The steerage passengers cat 
standing, at tables swung breast, high. Hard sea- 
biscuit, cold, boiled salt beef and vegetables, with 
tea and coffee, make up their bill of fare. As 
they pay but $50 for their three weeks board and 
lodging, the Company, after tho railroad charges 
and San Francisco taxes have been paid, retain 
only about eight dollars, for which, it is hardly 
fair to look for princely bedding or Aldermanic 

dinners. 
Tho Bleeping apartments of the first and second 

cabins differ somewhat. In the former nothing 
was left to be sensibly desired. In tho latter, 

Departure from A'em York — Parting with friends - Sab¬ 
bath at Sea — Personages on board —An Evening on 

Deck— Sunset at Sea— Statistics of the " Atlantic”— 
Debate with two Champions of Southern Rights. 

Steahrk “ Att.axtic,” January 25, I860. 

To the tourist, standing upon the hurricane 
deck of a first-class steamship, taking its depart¬ 
ure from New York harbor, for Aspinwull, is pre¬ 
sented a scene of Intense and thrilling interest.— 
At the announced hour for tho clearage of tho 
gallant Atlantic, the dock was literally packed 
with passengers and their friends, who had come 
down to exchange farewells, and bestow their 
blessing 

MOUNT AIN SCENERY. 

The mountain scenery of China is remarkable 
for its sublimity and variety of beauty. Tho lofti¬ 
est mountains in tbe world are those which in¬ 
close the high table-lands of Thibet and Tartary, 
from which tho mighty rivers in China take their 
rise, and which seem, by a violent effort or con¬ 
vulsion, to have rent their giant barriers, to make 
a way for the fertilizing waters to flow through. 
They present, in some instances, the most jagged 
and irregular features, as if thrown into their 
present shape by sorao sudden and terrible con¬ 
vulsion; and yet they are almost everywhere cov¬ 
ered with verdure, and brought, under cultivation 
by a numerous and industrious population. All 
the prominent points along the water-cour8CP,and 
among the promontories and ravines of the 
mountains, are made more prominent by some 
kind of ornamental structure, as if in commemo¬ 
ration of some important event which had traus- 
pired there. A fanciful areb.a pagoda, or a tower 
of curious construction, will present itself here 
andthore, as you pass along. They have no in¬ 
scriptions, and seem generally, with the excep¬ 
tion of tho pagodas, to have no purpose but that 
of ornament. They are all so light and fantastic 
in their forms and decorations, that they impart a 
gay and cheerful aBpect to the surrounding scen¬ 
ery, and seem to say, that the people enjoy life, 
cultivate a graceful taste, and find something 
more to do than merely toil for a living, or grub 

for wcuith. 
But the vast territory of China is even more re¬ 

markable for broad, fertile and beautiful plains, 
in extent and productiveness, than 

upon father, brother, friend, or lover, 
about to leave their native shores for California, 
or Oregon, on the Pacific coast. The length of 
the sea voyage, (nearly twice that from New York 
to Liverpool.) its perils and incidents, and the 
fact that many were parting, not to meet again in 
long, long years, if ever, set hundreds of eyes 
afloat, and caused thousands of hearts to pulsato 
with sorrowful affections. 

After an hour of intense hurry and bustle, the 
baggage was all transferred from the dock to the 
ship, and tho bell announced her immediate de¬ 
parture. Slowly she bore away, causing a thou¬ 
sand eyes to glisten and (lout sorrowfully in their 
watery beds, and many an invocation went up to 
Gon for his preserving care, to follow and attend 
departing friends. When the ship was fairly 
afloat, she tired three heavy gnns, at intervals of 
some five minutes, thus signalizing the event— 
Now commenced a scone of telegraphic exchanges 
between those on ship and their friends on shore. 
The waving of white handkerchiefs commenced, 
and continued between the parlies, until those we 
left appeared like children in size, and their hand¬ 
kerchiefs like tho tremulous motion of tho "silver 
leaf" in an autumn day. I had anticipated the 
falling tear aud farewell sigh, but the impressive 
language of these farewell signals was no leaa in¬ 
teresting than novel, to me. Though their utter¬ 
ances were mortal, they seemed angelic and di¬ 
vine, and wo oonfess, over since, our conviction 
to more exalted views of tho true dignity of hu¬ 

man nature. 
For twenty-four hours and more, every passen¬ 

ger suffered from the cold. After wo entered the 
gulf stream, the weather was mild and bland.— 
The third day out (Sunday,) wo had no use for 
overcoats or shawls, aud, except a slight shower 
at 10 A M., the weather was delightful. At 11 
o’clock, Rev. Mr. M ai-i.rs, (Episcopal,) of Long 
Island, going to his charge in Oregon, held divine 
service in the dining-room. It was conducted in 
an impressive and solemn manner, and 1 felt 
thankful for this means of grace. Rev. R. Lewis, 

Chaplain of the U. S. Navy, was on board, return¬ 
ing to the tvar frigate Lancaster, his ship of labor. 
He has held a Chaplaincy for twenty-one years, 
and is, I Judge, well constituted to deal with sailor 
character. General II arran, a minister from one 
of the Booth American States, (New Granada,) 
wus on board. Two gentlemen from St. Louis, 

Having now outlived 
the Divine purpose of her existence in provid¬ 
ing for the continuation Of her posterity, the 
animal hetsclf docs not long survive, but dies 
from the effects of ago, of severe frosts, or total 
decay. The eggB that were deposited in the 
ground continue unaltered, notwithstanding tho 
inclemency of winter weather, unless of unusual 
severity. They aro described us being of an oval 
figure, whito, and of tlie consistence of horn; 
their size nearly equals that Of a grain of anise; 
they are enveloped in the body within a covering, 
branched all over with veins and arteries,— 
and when excluded, they crack on being pressed 
between the fingers. Their substance within is a 
whitish, viscous, and transparent fluid. Gene¬ 
rally, about the month of May, every egg produces 
an insect, about the size of a flea, of a whitish 
color; in a few days they tarn black; and 
again turn in few days to a reddish-brown. They 
have tho appearance of grasshoppers without 
wings, and hop about in the grass with great 
activity. They are riot, however, without wiugs, 

the tropics get uncomfortably hot. T should have 
said that each porsou has his (numbered) scat at 
at the tabic, and, consequently, there is no hurry 
nor confusion, for a few minutoa delay does not 
deprive you of your rights. This is an excellent 
arragement. Dinner is taken very quietly by the 
first caldners, — about one hour and a half is 
usually spent in the affair, and the tables are as 
well furnished, supplied and attended, as at al¬ 

most any first class hotel. 
The sea-sickness that passengers dread so ranch 

in advance, is ft good deal of ft humbug. We will 
not say it is altogether so. For the first forty- 
eight hours scores were put upon the sea-sick list. 
The men who were stalwart enough to endure tho 
cold, and keep on deck, partially escaped, but the 
ladies and children, who kept below, suffered and 

magnificent 

Begin Now!—If yon arc resolving to leave off 
an injurious habit, begin now. If you would 
commence a new modo of performing your daily 
labor in search of a plan improvement, or a more 
rigid scheme of application for mental culture,— 
begin lo-day. While your resolution is sound, is 
the most auspicious time to break off from the 
accustomed coarse, and start anew on a voyage 
of experimental reform. Delays stnpify tho 
mind, weaken the firm resolves of the heart, 
and hedge up the ways which are now open and 
free, when a little present action might easily 
introduce you on the desirable and elevating 
course of prosperity and happiness. There are 
thousands of. laudable schemes awaiting the 
happy originator for advancement of every kind, 
which aro to he sought for and searched out by 
experimental labor, in order to be found existing 
in the great field of reason and nature equally 

accessible to all. o. 

XINS1IAN, OR THE GOI.DEN ISLAND, 

death, were their almost invariable and constant 

followers. 

Okasius, a learned Spanish ecclesiastic, who 
flourished in the fifth century, and who wrote a 
history under the title of “ Miseria Humana,” tells 
us that in the year A. M. 3,800, there were an 
incredible number of locusts which infested Af¬ 
rica; and after having eaten up everything that 
was green, they flew off, and were drowned in the 

GRASSHOPPERS—HISTORY, DESCRIPTION, &c. 

Of all the pests that feed on and destroy the 
product of man’s industry, and their name is 
legion, the worst and most destructive are the 
grasshoppers. Wretched is that district that suf¬ 
fers from their ravages. Great is their havoc in 
the meadows and pastures. They often feed off 
more pasture tliau the entire stock kept by the 
fanner; they strip the trees of their foliage and 
the trardens of their beauty. The devastation 

Wax Fruit.— Trimming Bird Cages. — Will 
you, or some of your many readers, please inform 
me of the method of making max fruit? I would 
also like to have some one give me the directions 
for trimming a case for stuffed birds. I have seen 
some that wore trimmed with colored grass and 
leaves, hut could not ascertain how they were 
prepared. Perhaps the gentleman who gave the 
directions for preserving birds, Ac., in 1858, could 
give the desired information; if so, he will 
greatly oblige—G. F. A., Palmyra, N. Y., 1860. 

there is other life-than we carry. All had passed 
bravely their sea-sickness, except those nervous 
ones, who would sicken at a tempest in a tea-pot. 
One universal appetite rose up like a giant and 
haggled at nothing set before it. 

All goes well, only the diminished ballasting of 
coal permits a little more pitching than the ladies 
deem agreeable. But, I have a hit of advice to 
give those going to California, relative to their 
baggage, the treatment of which, by the Com¬ 
pany, is considered by passengers an unmitigated 
bora. As my sheet is already full, I will defer it 
until my next. Yours, Ac., & b. u. 

It is a most wicked thing for a man with great 
capacities to go out of the active affairs of life in 
the full strength of manhood, and refuso to have 
any participation in the events of time which he 
secs go thundering on. We were born for active 
labor from the beginning to the end of life. And 
blessed is that man the ring of whose harness is 
heard when ho falls; blessed is that man who dies 
with his sword in his hand; blessed is that man 
who, when he dies, is mailed from head to foot, 
and in the field. 

Truth is the most powerful thing in the world, 
since even fiction itself must be governed by it, 
and can only please by resemblance. The appear¬ 
ance of reality is necessary to make any passion 
agreeably represented; and to be able to move 
others, we must be moved ourselves, or at least 
seem to be so, upon some probable grounds. 

both gentlemen are from Missouri. A a might be 
expected, wc have had several back-hold hugs on 
the vexed question of slavery. In my last wrestlej 
one of these gentlemen so far yielded tbe bone of 
contest, as to exclaim, “Well, I would give $20,- 
000 if Missouri was a free State to-day,” for, he 
added, “My lands would, in that event, be imme- 
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contempt, for refusing to come here to testify be¬ 

fore the committee. A considerable discussion 
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uonai Conservative Lmon party. The Convert- the Emperor of the French, to be placed in the -- 

" ejtpre88Cd D0 prefercnce for candidate. monument at Washington. The stone is two feet on* Met*' ^ °' ^ °° ^ ^ U 

As tbe weather waxes warm, bo do politicians, }*»« and **°% broad, and is suitably inscribed. _ ^ ,089 bv fire Jn Boston ^ lg59 

and every opportunity is eagerly sought for airing Itwas enveloped in the flags of the two countries, Insurance $646 200 ’ 5 ,o70’ 

opinions, and discussing the chances of tbe van- and P^ked for transportation. _ Vice-President Breckenridge was 39 year, old 

ousaspirants to Presidential honors. The Charles- The New Yoke Chronicle is one of the ablest 15th of January. you 

gresmve Farmer in 8uocew.fti]j Tbe Fariuorte Home; V T.To J"ulul"uu wus 
The Ohio Farmer; Tbe Ohio Cultivator; Mammoth adopted —yeas 43, nays 12. 

Cow; lowa Fat Cuttle; Ib.w much Milk tor a pound of Mr. Hale introduced a resolution, asking the 

A‘- Sod"1 _ <• communicate rtethcr Pen. lmd com- 
. rilled with t lf-r 4l'OOf If Ofinnlniw.nn >..Uh 4 1,:.. .. __ 

-A - -»» V , ,, , , . --ua Dili. WV1VOV J' 

any witness from beyond the District of Columbia, convention ib the exciting topic just at religions and family newspapers in the land. - Tbe mercury was from 12o to 14© below zero in 

Ac. On tbe other hand, it was argued that the PreBeDt> an<i we give the following tabular view of Kb accomplished editor, the Rev. Phakcellus Springfield, February 2d. 

Senate had the same power as a court to compel th°* votes, (303 in number,) which will be brought Church, D. D., — favorably known throughout - It costs the city of New Orleans $60,000 annually to 
the attendance of witnesses. The resolution was om m tbe choice of a candidate by tbe Demo- Western New York as the former pastor of the support its Parish Prison. 

adopted yeas 43, nays 12. cratic party: fkkb btatks. First Baptist Church of Rochester-has an envi- - Gold ha* lately been discovered in the Ctaagres river 

Mr. Hale introduced a resolution, asking the Kolu. yot(s ab e reputation as an author and divine, and we about 2® miles from Panama. 

President to communicate whether Peru had com- ^wila'innai ir„ ? I .. 13 are glad to learn ‘bat he is achieving success, and - The French government ismakingexperiments with 

cratic party: 

Maine_ 
New Hampshire. _ 

FREE STATES. 

(Solti. 

-- 8 I Indiana_ 

HORTICULTURAL. 

New Haven Horticultural Lectures,. 71 

Mr. Barry, on Fruit Trees,. 71 

Rustic Garden Work [7 Illustrations]. 71 

To preserve Srjunsli Seed pure,.. 71 

Inquiries and Antxrers Downing's Colored Plates; Cel¬ 
ery, Norway Hr»ruec, Ac.,.. 

Horticultural Kates Poughkeepsie Horticultural Club; 
Fort Wayne Ilod.J Horticultural Society; Missouri 
Fruit Growers' Association; Apples Received,.71 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Dumplings, Indian Rusk, Ac.; Brown Bread: Coloring 
Recipes ; How to Cure a Felon; Knitting Machines; 
Fricandeau t eal,.....’ -j 

LADIES’ OLIO. 
Snow, [Poetical,] Spirit Voices; Wbat I Hate; Interest¬ 

ing to Ladies, ... ....’ j2 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

plied with her treaty stipulations with tbiB coun- Vermont'.1’"..^ 5 Michigan ;. ' ^ F:iinir,Lr new laurels, in the important and labori- the elecWc light ter lighthouses. 
try, and what measures were adopted to enforce KhoZChi«w .IWisconSin------------- °°s P0pltl0n occupied. See advertisement 1 -• ■ - 
them. Adopted. Cowlcuft;;;;;;;;;;;;; i of lhe CLr^cie in this paper. 

Mr. Sumner introduced a resolution, that the New jersey’ . * 3? Oregon”3. * o TERItrci,E Falamjtt.—The telegraph, on the 
President communicate any information ia his i'ennsylvania.. 27 . " “ ult., conveyed the intelligence that a large 
possession in regard to the occupation of a cer- 0U5°.23 Total, 18states . .Isa steamer was ashore on the went side of Cape 
tain island In the West Indies by American citi- slave states. Sable, tbut the probabilities seemed to point out 

zen.s. Adopted. Delaware. ycU‘3 Louisiana I,Innga,ian aa tbe wreck,-and that all on 
Mr. Pugh reported a bi]l in relation to bounty ^Uland. 8 Texas . 4 board were undoubtedly lost. Two days later a 

land warrants, which prevents assignees locating North'Carolina;;. 10 KMtuckv ,di?patch waR Mce*ved by the agentsof the Cunard 
lands. Passed. South Carolina . 8 Arkansas. “ line in New York, as follows: — “A steamer’s 

Massachusetts_13 
Rhode Island.  4 

Connecticut__ 6 
New York....’ 35 
New Jersey..._ 7 
Pennsylvania.27 
Ohio. 03 

Wisconsin_ 6 0ns position now occupied. See advertisement 
Jf’.wa - . 4 of the Cbronicle in this paper. 
Minnesota.... 4 1 
California.. .. 4 Terricle Calamity.—The teletrranh on t.he 
Oregon... 

4 Terricle Calamity.—The telegraph, on the 

u 21st ult., conveyed the intelligence that a large 

3 Reamer was ashore on the west side of Cape UUi0.23 | Total, 18 States .183 steamer was ashore on the 

slave states. Sable,—that the probabilities ■ 

Delaware Volcso , t , , y°u> the Hungarian a« the wrecli 
Mirryiand.8 .$ board were undoubtedly lost. 

At a gale of real estate in London, the property sold 
at tho rate of $4,000>000 per &cre. 

— Tbe artificial breeding of fish has recently been 

successfully attempted in Canada. 

— A daily line of steamers will be maintained between 

The bill to prohibit tbe circulation o( bank 

notes in tbe District of Columbia was taken up. 

Mr. Baird moved to prevent the circulation of 

notes from abroad of less than $50. Carried. _„ ___ 
Mr. Davis moved to strike out $50, so as to pro- w<,'thlrds a choice. . . .202 ning, breaking mast-high over the ship. Com- 

hibit altogether the circulation of bank notes in The Republicans of Pennsylvania met in Con- miinicalion with the ship was impossible. All on 

the District Carried—yeas 3G, nays 11. Adj. vention at Harrisburgb, on tbe 23d ult. The Poard m,]8t have been lost, unless the boats left 

House.—On motion of Mr. Vallandingham, a Conv<‘nl!on proceeded to nominate a candidate tbe sil,p ljcfore Skylight, which is not likely. At 

resolution was adopted instructing the Committee for fj°verno*> when, on the 3d ballot, A. J. Cartin 7>w^a5er’ a pai1 of lhe slliP i* still visible. On 

on Public Lands to inquire into the causes of the was nomlhated. We have nothing further rela- 7*th’tbe cIcaranr^of the ill-fated steamer was 

great delay in issuing land patents, and report Uve 10 tho no«'nations. The following resolu- fonn<3’ from which it appears she had 3C0 passen- 

such measures as may he necessary to remedy it. tion was pa8scd by the Convention: gerp‘ In °PPos'tiou to this, the Shipping Journal 

The Speaker lab] before the House a message Resolved, That a Committee of seven be np- ®f London- of the IOth, says tbe Hungarian had 

from the President, inclosing four memorials from rlwiohftlnns r. to prePa[e an address and 70 Passengers. It will be some days before the 
resident, or Kso.,5 »„d V.L.V. tt •&$»•“*Of fMts “ “detained. 

Georgia...]0 
Florida..... 3 
Alabama.. . 91 
Mississippi. ’ 7 j 

IVholc caucus. 

Sable,—that the probabilities seemed to point out St LouU and St PanJ ne,lt ^as0D- 

the Hungarian as the wreck,—and that all on ~ Miss Swisabelm. of St. Peters, Minn., ka« been ap- 
board were undoubtedly lost. Two days later a pointed surveyor of logg and lumber, 

dispatch was received by the agentsof the Cunard ~^Milton S. Latham has been elected U. S. Senator 

Arkansas':;;;;;'; 7 line in New York, as follows:—“A steamer’s rrwn California, in Mr. Broderick’s room. 

Missouri9 lights were Bec-n on Monday morning at 3 o'clock — There are 40,890 iil)raries in the United States, and 

Total, 15 States . m At daYbreak the spars and pipes were seen stand- the wh°'e Dumber °f volumefi 12-’20.68«- 
Add 18 Free State*. .183 ing, and at 10 A. M., all had gone by tho board lhe courts in Cincinnati bare decided that colored 

^ Then the ship settled fast. A heavy sea was run- PC°p,e LaT* a right 10 ride in the dty caTS' 
uing, breaking mast-high over the ship. Com- ■ ~ Sewin8 macbiDea are to be exempt from attachment 
mnnication with the shin was imnnHC;v.m ah ln Mafsachu5ett«, but their owners are not. 

SABBATH MUSINOS. House.—On motion of Mr. Vallandinglmm, a proceeded to nominat 

Hymns for Davotional Hoih-r, [Poetical.] Mountains of resolution was adopted instructing tbe Committee ,or fj0Vern01:> when, on tbe 3d ballo 
joy'^y^^rklaMiOak.-jiiivine Knowledge; ^ 0n Public Lands to inquire into tho causes of the waB nomln»‘«d- wf have nothin* 

THE TRAVELER. great dclay 'Q ia««i»g land patents, and report t)ve t0 tli0 n°minations. The foil. 

A Trip to California-Letters No. i and 2.73 such measure* a« D'ay be necessary to remedy it. tion lugwd h? Convention: 

USEFUL OLIO. The sPeaker laid before the House a message n ljvtc<}L,T,h^, a. Committee of 

An inside look atClnna-Mounlain Scenery [Illustrated,] f'°1U,lhe Prealdent) ‘nclosing four memorials from resolutions, and also to'report tbe n' 
Kinshiin, or the Golden island [illustrated,].73 residents of Kansas and Nebraska at or near the Senatorial Delegates of the Nations 

YOUNG RURALLST. eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. They and the names of two persons for So 

** »«» »-t „ to™'* .*!'« toterpMiUon or (Wm for ti.o &”i.htriC,to«SortC'a« 
STORY TELLER. extinguishment ol the Indian tide to their lands, names of four persona from ea 

"BWfaiEssi.!?. “.ns™- 
-—- fi»vcram,nt comp««d of put, «r Ke. Jfcxlco, 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Utah, Kansas, anu Nebraska, and that an enabling the vote of the Htate as a unit, am 
-- act be passed for this purpose, and that a census ('en. Cameron while bis name rei 

Ibctak0»- They represent their increasing popu- that ljudJ' 
Plows— Sai'rc .V Remington. latiou and the importance of such action. The Delegates to the Charleston Con 

Jiietetic Saioraiui*—Jam”. I’Vte.^1 President, in accordance with the request of the chosen by thirteen States, and 

TWO wh« iRJSlu^fteo.7iVu^£-i?aGe«torke niemorialistH, encloses ibese memorials with a ll>at their preferences for candidat. 

fw™wLk-VxVj.otdM Tinnkius a- c sPecial r,lc-i<!in«c recommending that such pro- lows:—For Douglas, 109; for Gen. I 
Eteominfrton Nurnery—F.. K. j’hoenix. °' vision be made for their protection as the exi- for Guthrie, Kentucky, 12; for A 

Farm* forP^o—’ A‘KodiWU‘ geneics may require. The memorials were referred son, Tennessee, 12; for JelL Davis, Mississippi ®Porations in China, but an ordinance on the sub- "ulJ,'j 

•W Amenta v^ante<F^Mm.igaiD)oreiDuncan k SoM' t0 tbe Committee on Territories. Several ballots and Alabama, 16; for Mr. Cobb, Georgia, 10. The had bceu issaed> which B«ttled the basis of 
Flower Seeds by Miul-j.M. Thorburn. were had for a Printer, but without efifeetino- n friends of Douglas say that he will 

The people of Cuba, by subscription, lmve sent 
$31,000 to Spain, in aid of the Morocco war. 

— It is understood that the visit of tho Prince of 

IF ales to Canada will be made in June next. 

— According to lhe official returns of tbe Assessors, 

the population of Kansas Territory is 69,900. 

— The Cuban Government i« getting np a regiment of 

Zouaves at Havana, for the defence of the island. 

resident* of Kunsas •!lirl VoTrnsVo ♦ nfsolutiODH, and alBo to report tbe names of eight facts are ascertained. - Letters from Hayti reporta considerable emigration 
r< aments of Kansas and Nebraska at or near the Senatorial Delegates of the National Convention, __ - thither of free colored men from the United State, 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. They and the names of two persons for Senatorial Flee- -, . , 

m«rpo.|Uo„ „r Codrit*, fw tt.e FOREIGN NEWS. 

in that quarter, and the creation of a Territorial p,.lb Convention, and one name, for February 8tli, Sir J. Trelawney’s bill abolishing - The Dutch oomriation wiJ • , 

OoronimcDt compwcl « part, «r K« ««lco, .Vational iS.Su&’J&X SSgggJ ™ta »“ >■ <’• Lcwl. and M/NR K« on, of ,, ,„„,i 

Ltah, Kansas, and Nebraska, and that an enabling the vote of tbe Htate as a unit, and to vote for r government Supporters favored the measure, —One of the n. Y bogus ticket seller h-,. i, 

act be passed for this purpose, and that a census Hen. Cameron while iris name remains before and Mr- H’lsreali and others opposed it; but the tenced to State Pr»on for two years ter cLvatin Jn*rD' 
betaken. They represent their increasing popu- thal bodJ- second reading was carried, by a vote of 2G2 to *»an. ’ ”s#Ger' 

lation and the importance of such action. The Delegates to the Charleston Convention have ''i4‘ lhe majority was smaller than was antici- — The Pre.Jdont intends to purchase a rural home near 

I President, in accordance with the request of the been chosen by thirteen States, and it is Btated pa,ed' Washington, in which to reside after the dose of his 

memorialists, encloses these memorials with a lJiat their preferences for candidates are as fol- On tbe 9th, in the Commons, Lord John Russell tenn' 

special message recommending that such pro- lows: —For Douglas, 109; for Gen. Lane, Oregon, stated that no Convention had been entered into -CharleB iI;irflen and family, of Sioux City, have 

vision be made for their protection as the exi- 35 for Guthrie, Kentucky, 12; for Andrew John- bcl'vcon England and France relative to Combined l.ate.lr renouilced Ckrtetianity, and embraced the Jewish 

TOJIfJii 

taLYl V? 

were had for a Printer, but without effecting a Dicmls of Douglas say that he will get the Oregon, I>rocoed.ingg> and thc question of a permanent 

— | choice. Adjourned. Tennessee, and Georgia delegates after tho first 0<5CUPftHon by either power, or any portion of 
-- ballot Chinese territory. 

New York Legislature. From California 'dl‘ Dbidstone made bis financial statement 

am™.-If lie proceedings of thc pa,, «ek, Bv the arrival onheO.erlaad Mail „ have ad- fceto^i^gpr»“coa mZm wITte' 
in our .State Legislature, are remarkable fm- *i.„ o.i „i. . au ' w“g Prouucea i70,57B,000, while tbe 

New York Legklatuns 

Senate.—If the proceedings of the past week, 

in our State Legislature, are remarkable for any 

one feature, it must certainly be for the small 

amount of labor performed. In the upper house 

From California. 

By the arrival of the Overland Mail we have ad- 

. 7 ” 77°'—  .iur any vices to the 2d ult, from San Francisco. expenditure was <y,s uta noo TllA . ,7".. upper uanada, 

gggr55SS5 ^SSSSSSSa gs*' 

EOCHESrEB. N. T, MARCH 3, I8M. tL',s ** Z£l2£ JJJMK?* ^ ** **• S ' *.“?«» » W«* »■«— . -.»*«M ~«h. Bu.tre.e.d „vrt»d Mri, 
—■ The New York Tax 1 ew waa , , 1 ° y 10 5'10()' tax for lbe J'car of Wd m the pound ou incomes Route has been extended to Fresno, 180 miles from ««,„ 

DOMESTIC NEWS. "c£d number, aud adopted. ° " offend tZo^TolT^ -.-. 

we-m-. «... — djr fr: srsjssitsss r \*rsi“; **L ^ ““ z&zt „ „ -__ 4 , uiapense witn technical 000, provided the seat of government be re- reserve for another year. 

The revenue for the six months ending Dec. 31, fo™allt^’ was orderCd to * Hurd reading. moved from Sacramento to San Francisco. He entered into the provisions of the French 

exceeds by $4,238,000 the same period last year. ‘ub nson gllV0 notice of a bill to abolish It is stated that Cftpt. Garboos5 company of Treaty and intimated thnt the ,i„t;„0 . ,, ! J 

The increase at New York, for January and Feb- “ 'b®U8° IJep05u“.ei,t aad cmtc aDew d<-*' raonIlted «»gfrs, numbering about 20 men, had reduced-wine from 9s 9d to 3s per gallon' 
rnary, authorizes the belief that Secretaiy Cobb’s aitruont of Pub1^ cbaritJ anJ correction, under killed 200 Indians and taken as many more pris- brandy from 15s to 8s 2d per eal Ion tnbo 

estimate of $50,000,000 for the present fiscal year, tbe of tbe Comptroller. oners, within a few months, in Mendoza, in he 7s Gd to 1 s mr -rants from 1 5d o^s rais ns and 
will be fnllp snataini.fi a„a __ A ccrux-_i v:n _. .. „ . _... ... . ’ ’ wh»umw/uhi is, raisinsana 

— Philadelphia has now so many steam fire-engines 

(twenty-one) that hand engines have become a super¬ 
fluity. 

— Crockery-warc was invented in the year 1309, and 

tbe manufacture of glass was introduced into England 
in 1457, 

— It has been decided that women are entitled to 

vote at the elections for School Trustees in Upper Canada, 
if taxed. ’ 

the act relative to the Association for improving ‘during January, hav-5 been sold, averaging $10 

the breed of horses, has been amended. What per hive, which was a great decline the price 
this amendment may be, we cannot tell previously being $50 to $100. 

Mr. Kobinson rave notice of a hill t,T u • 77 77 7 7 7 7 7 ll4UVlov;v‘ CUWSICU provisions of the French “ *«*nea mere are not less than seven 

■e Alms-house Itenortment and rra.ua ^ 00mpan? of Treaty and intimated that the duties would be 6D*a**d in <=ounterfeiUng money in the 

$5,500,000. Besides this sum, the Secretary has talt* This bill makes the department consist of from tho State or Federal Governments. ' paper, tallow, cheese oranm-s nntmeo-a and 

at liis disposal about $2,500,000 of Treasury notes, 0,)C harbor-master and ten assistants; puts the as- Ex-Governor Miller had been chosen by the dif- liquor. Broker’s notes are to bear a stamp of one 

«aPf I'/ r'Sf”?* Th?8e notes wiU cover tbe 8!stanrs u,,der the directi0n «f the harbor-master, f*rent wings of the Democratic party, as their penny. There is to be a duty of one penny ner 
1 oat-Olbce liabilities of tbe last quarter, whenever and provides that until the expiration of the term candidate to head the delegation to the Charles- package on all goods exported and imported 

required by that Department, leaving the other of tlte harbor-masters now appointed, one of tbe ton Convention. France agrees to reduce T.he duties on ,Z,t , J 
balance for ordinary purposes, present force shall be named as master, and the 

The Secretary of War has instructed the com- olhm bc considered as assistants. There is a 

mander of Fort Bliss that, at the request of thc cI.fluse in the biU reserving the piers on the East 

civil authorities at El Basso, U. S. troops may be River for canal boals>fls heretofore. Provision is 

reduced —wine from 9s 9d to 3s per gallon; staTe of 0Lio- 

brandy from 15s to «S 2d per gallon; timber from ~ A VirS‘“‘a member of the House of Representatives 

7s Gd to Ib; currants from 1,3s 9d to 7s; raisins and [',an\ed & gaUon cau of °ysters to one of his constituents 

figs from 10s to 6s; bops from 45s to 13s; chicory °V*f ^ 
from Is to Gs; on agreement, stamps from 2s Gdto ~ Chicago Free Frees says there is a prospect that 

Gd. The duties are to be entirely abolished on coning season" ^l0W ^ ^ market duHnSthe 
paper, tallow, cheese, oranges, nutmegs and r , , 

liquor. Broker’s notes are to bear a stamp of one FnelluiTthe1' wortT°f ^ W,lwaro trades in 

penny. There is to be a duty of one penny per mStuX ^ D°W eDJOy a balf holid^ 

Fa7r.fa °" K°°,dS eXPOrtCd. 1,nd imP°rted’ -^e jury of inquest in the Lawrence I tragedy find 
. ee agries to reduce the duties on coal and that the cause of the fail of the mill - — • ------ * w reuucB rue uuties on coal and that the cause of the fall of the mill was the 

Gun. J. W. Denver, Ex-Governor of Kansas, has coke in 18G0, and on Uax, hemp, and other items the iron pillars 

commenced canvassing for tbe successorship of on January 1,18CL France will reduce the duties - The territory of Savoy contains^ square miles and 

11. Gtun in the U. S. feenate. on all articles of British production to lill advalo- 550.000 itlllNllitnntd • „ r r>n .« 

placed there for the protection of American citi- madc for the office*clerk llire« for the depart- over the Mokolunar river, at Foverty Far* 25 per cent England engages to reduce all du- 

zens and tlieir property. It. is probable that the “ei^ ^ fee of one and one-half per cent, per The new Igra quick-Bilver mine, in Fresno tics on French manufactured "oods 

Congress of Chihuahua and the civil authorities ,Um 18 loyle'] on VCS8elf'’t0 be di^idod equally be- county, had been opened since litigation closed. The annexation of Savoy to France was debated 

of that State may go to El Basso, on the Rio twoen harbor-masters and assistants, after pay- The new A lmaden mines has yielded 1,400 flasks in the House of Lords, stating the sentiments 

Grande, opposite Fort Bliss. The invaders of went of expenses, in lieu of all other bills. of quick-silver within six months. Other mines against it. ° ^ “ 

that State have come from Durango, and by some A pelition for the Xeyr Yo*k Institmlon for the of this kind are to be opened soon, so that tbe Lord Granville said the government had assur- 

are reported os robbers, and by others, as sup- ask>"g for relief, was reported adversely, recent deficiency in the quick-silver product will ancesthat annexation was not now contemplated, 

porters of Miramon’s Government . Report agreed to. not long continue. Tuns of silver ore from the Lord John Russell announced that England 

No-Orders have been issued by the War Depart- lhe Senate bill extending the time for the col- n(?WJ1iinein Santa Cruz Co., are on the way to made four propositions to France and Austria 

raenl for any movement of the troops in New Action of taxes throughout the State came on.- San Francisco for assay. relative to Italy, neither power to interfere with- 

Mexico into Chihuahua, to redress the alleged Hr. Oonkling moved to strike out the enacting Rich Surface diggings had been discovered near out the consent of the live great powers. The 

outrages upon our citizens, and no official infor- clause, on the ground that the Governor last year Georgetown. French troops are to be withdrawn. Venetia 

mation has been received justifying so serious a took ground against the bill, and gave notice that Ten thousand signatures had been obtained at will be left to Austria, and thc central Italian 

Btep' ^ he would not sign any such law in the future.— San Francisco, petitioning the Legislature to pre- States be left to again express their desires. 
The Senate Post-Office Committee met on the Hr. Bingham and Mr. Ellsworth took ground vent Chinese immigration. France agreed to all but the 4th proposition. 

, "n ail articles Ol British production to an advalo- 560,00° iukabitants ; the county of Nice, 68 mites and 
A wire suspension bridge has been completed rem duty of 30 per cent., and after three years to 210>000 inhabitants. 

-j per Cent. England engages to reduce all du- — There we at present employed on tbe now Parlia- 

ties on French manufactured goods. metU buildings at Ottawa, Canada, between 400 and 600 
The annexation of Savoy to France was debated mQD'and 200 tcara^- 

in the House of Lords, stating tbe sentiments — Louis Napoleon bas directed that the name of every 

against it. street in l’aris shall he inscribed on a gas lamp, to be 

Lord Granville said tbe government had assur- placed on tLe e<,rDer- 
ancesthat annexation was not now contemplated. — SlDCe *be l'ear 1653 the coinage of silver has ex- 

Lord John Russell announced that England c.e6dtd $41,000,000, of which $33,298,868 was silver of 
made four propositions to France and Austria onmt,<s ptodwitioa. 

24th ult., says the N. Y. Herald, and had under ngaiust the- position of the Governor, as originat- 

consideratlOB thc subject of overland mail ser- ing in ignorance- of the subject and prejudice.— 

vice. The committee are maturing a bill chang- The bill was read the third time and passed—78 
ing the whole postal service between the Atlantic to 27. 

and Pacific. They intend to abolish all the routes 

anil urge the adoption of a daily overland mail I,0,i,icnl Intelligence. 

starring from two different points. The commit- The Democratic State Convention of Iowa met 

tec will have a special meeting to-morrow, when at Des Moines on thc 22d ult., for the purpose of 

the whole subject will be disposed of. electing delegates to the Charleston Convention. 

Information has just been received at Washing- A’ C‘ DodSe*B’ Samuels, Ex-Gov. Baker, and 

ton that, not long since, the Navajo Indians, in 

New Mexico, attacked a part}’ of soldiers near 

Fort Defiance, killing four and wounding others, 

and driving off a number of oxen belonging to 

D. O. Finch, were chosen Delegates at large. 

Resolutions instructing the delegates to vote for 
Douglas, were passed. 

The New Jersey State Convention of the Na- 

the Fort A war with these Indians seem inevit- L,;,nal Union party, met at Trenton, on the 22d nit. 
able. It was largely attended. Lewis Cmui;, r.e 

Accounts from Carson Valley say the condition 

of the cattle in that section was terrible in the ex¬ 

treme. In thc vicinity of Warm Springs it was 

estimated that at least 1,500 carcasses were in 

sight at one time, Tho enow was going off, and 

it was expected that grass would soon be obtain¬ 
able. 

Tbe San Francisco markets were quite depress¬ 

ed, and too dull for quotations. 

News Paragraphs. 

Grace Greenwood is to deliver a lecture (in 

Eastman’s College Course,) at Corinthian Hall, 

Rochester, on Thursday evening, March 8. 

Rev. Dk. Proudht, Emeritus Professor of 

— M. Borne, n Dutch astronomer, announces that the 

famous comet of Charles V., which was seen in 1558, will 
re-appear in August next. 

A project is fm foot for building in Paris 12 large 
palaces for 12 Marshals of France, on the Avenue de 
Segur, near the I rivalries. 

r rancu agreed io an Dut the lth proposition. 

Auriria W „„t replied, Pa, pbje.tea ,lre 

last propositions. bucks and packs of hounds.” 

Lord John expressed confidence in an arnica- - It is reported that the Mexican Liberal forces num- 

blc settlement. her 30,000 men. If this be the fact, why do they need so 
France.— It is confirmed that the French mueb help from this country? 

troops in Italy have received notice to march, at ~ The proposed settlement of the Massachusetts and 

a day’s notice, and it is supposed the occupation RUode Lisud boupdary question encounters boundless 

of Tuscany is contemplated, if Piedmont con- denunciatiun along the line. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—Mr. Seward introduced a bill for 
the admission of Kansas into the Union. It was 

made thc special order for Wednesday of the 
present week. 

Mr. Haua offered a resolution that tho Commit¬ 

tee on Public Lands inquire into the expediency 

of making a survey of the silver and other mines 

on the eastern slope of tbe Sierra Nevada moun¬ 
tains. 

It was largely attended. Lewis Condit, of Morris, Greek and Latin at Union College, and for many 

was chosen President. The following Delegates years an honored member of that Institution, died 

to tho National Convention in Baltimore, were cm Saturday. 

elected:—At large—Joseph F. Randolph, James Letters from Japan state that the Missionaries 

tlmies to oppose the annexation of Savoy. 

Austria.—The Emperor of Austria received a 

portion of the Hungarian deputation, and prom¬ 

ised them satisfaction. 

The Austrians are constructing four new forts 

around Pcsolicria, and making great military 
preparations. 

Italy.—It is reported that the Pope is about to 

excommunicate Victor EmanueL 

The correspondent of the Times lias been or¬ 

dered to quit Rome. 

The Pope made another speech extremely hos¬ 
tile to France. 

— LorU Palmerston, in reply to a deputation which re¬ 
cently visited him, took ground strongly against the 
abolition of privateering in war. 

— The Venetian ladies refuse to attend halls and 
parties given by Austrians. They have no desire to at¬ 
tempt to enslave their enslavers. 

— The Rock port (lud.) Democrat says that a flue vein 
of coal has been discovered near that village. It is re¬ 
ported equal to the Pittsburg coal. 

— Thc Directors of Griswold College, Davenport, Iowa, 
contemplate establishing an observatory for keeping 
regular meteorological observations, 

— In China it is a maxim that if there be a man who 
does not work, or a woman that Is (die in the empire, 

. - -^ V.v invii AVUVUIU-QI 

Republicans were adopted. _ 
t- v. . . „ „ Eunice Man WEE, an Indian Princess, the last 
iHE ' rigmia Opposition Convention at Rich- full blood of the Pisbgaclitigok (or Scaghticoke) 

mornl, on the 2..th ult., adopted the majority tribe, died last week near Dover, Dutchess county, 

report to send Delegates to Baltimore. They do at the age of 103. She was a member of the 
not adopt any other suggestion in the address of Congregational Church. 

COMAikkqiaL.—Breadstuff?,—Thc Liverpool Breadstuff fo-’QubodJ mus* suffer cohl or hunger. 
market is generally firm and Corn had an advancing tend¬ 
ency, and nil qualiUes are slightly higher. Richardson, 
SueDce ti Co report flour him, hut quiet, 2;)g@2806d; 
Wheat firm, but quiet: red9.-tri@9sl0d; white liWllsflU; 
corn advanced (id since Tuesday; yellow 32s6d(iJ|34«. 
Provision*,—Bigland, Althya A Co , Richardson, Npen.ce 
& Co., and others, report pork steady. Sales, new, 79s; 
old, neglected. 

lhe explorations of Capt. Page, of the S. American 

Expedition, have been extended to the headwaters of the 

Paraguay, 2,000 miles above tide water. 

— The Senate of Alabama has passed a joint resolu¬ 

tion, appropriating $50,000 for tho relief of Virginia in 

paying the expenses of the Harper's Ferry affair. 



I ADIES USE 
1J James pile’s 
DIETETIC SAliEB-JVTUS. 

The great Improvement for nil Baking purposes. AU other 
kinds of Balerulus now Iti use, have no utility In compari¬ 
son with this It i« the only Suterutu* iu use, that is en¬ 
tirely free from injurious propci ties, and rtnu pound of it is 
equal to two of tin; coininou article. Beware nf poison¬ 
ous imitations, the genuine has the name of .Iambs 1’rt.E, 
S|5 Washington St., N. Y , on each package, and is sold hy 
grocers generally. 529-lt 

ALBANY, Fkb 27 - Floor and M*al — For Floor the 
market is steady nml unchanged, with a fair uusiuese doing. 

^Grun — Wheat is more firmly hold hut the market is 
quiet. Corn (inlet. Bariev in moderate request, withsales 
four-rowed State at 75c, Oats quiet 

BUFFALO, Feb 27.—Flour—The market is quiet,and 
nothing doing beyond a slight local trade. 

Grain— Wheat quiet and in moderate demand. Coni 
quiet and steady; sales on truck at 61c. Nothing doing in 

"'skvo Stead rand in fair request. Sales Clover atSV'fL; 
Timi'tljV at 8A.I2L. Wiw>nsin Ho. ledd at _ 

I'kovisriiss-Dull ami almost entirely nominal. Heavy 
men pork remains at $17: light do. at bit!; SltJ > H for o.d 
and good new A sale , ! J.ard wus made at 10?*e. Dressed 
hogs quiet, Ht7k4C. 

TORONTO. Ft m. 25 —FSocr—The transaction* In tlonr 
are row and far'between, anil oilr quotations are almost 
nureiv nominal. Tle re is a considerable diversity of opni- 
fon u* tn the price - which would he brought were an m- 
creased quantity throw n upon the market by tlie milleiH. 
We quote 1“ last week. Double extra, $.\ti>u>6.«)', extra, Vi,- 
ov.i yty fancy, (tillI St ,*•.<: 4,»); superfine No. 1, »»,hXui 
*69. No lower grades ottering. 

Grain -The deliveries ot fall wheat upon the market du¬ 
ring the week have exceeded 12,001 terabyte The Price ha¬ 
bere steady, varying from $l.»h f f>V‘'/VJ'’ 
the week it reached $1,:iV 1.32 for prime, and $l,1f,u.1,23for 
common to fair. The deliveries ot spring wheat for the 
week are over 5,000 bushels. The quality has been excel¬ 
lent. and the price lux svmpstlmcd with tall wheat I nine 

1 *■'''• 1 ' ' 
: ..it..' ....... -Up 'ly . h >U h the 1 eUveru have not 

furnished all that na. wanted. Ihere h on the week su 
tjyran-ft Ativan cl* of CO^ cent. IjBmI w»*»*»v wc Quotcuo*^uoc, 
thin week wo quote &>y -tv, but the latter prlro* enu only 
be hre,tight hv run pies of extra quality. Pea* I'he deliv¬ 
eries of pea- have been rather large, [belltig up perhaps 
5.1)00 busnete. Outside rates are low freely paid tlianat a«t 
report. Wo ij.ote them ul 6K'ri57c rt bushel, llmre has 
been a decline • f fnllv three cunt-on the week Oats- I- ew 
oats olfeiing, and uol'tnue.b inquired lor; 3-k;' 36c are the ave¬ 
rage prices paid. . , , , 

Seeds.- But few parcels ot clover seed have changed 
hands since our Ural report, much less having been done in 
that article during this week, than the week betore tVc 
hoar of tales of inferior samples, CD lb# to the bushel at S-v 
jL'y y.Usji |mta really good article will bring $5,75. I imotny, 
very little offering- Trow $\3Cm5.7b Is u uoinmalquoU- 

publtsl)Cf’s department Manufacturers of their celebrated 
PORTABLE STEAIVI ENGINES, 

uml Dealers in Machinery. 
These Enginesare simple in arrangement, built compact, 

and are adapted to all kinds of Mill orKarni use. Received 
the First Premium at our late State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 523- 13t 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

_3ack Ncmbkkb of this volume can still be supplied 

to new subscribers - and will be for some weeks to come, 

or until we otherwise announce. It is not, therefore, too 

Hte to form new clubs, ormake additions to present one* 

OCR YorstJ Fttirsna will please remember the very 

liberal offer to minors, Gee Rural of Jan. 28, page 33,) or a 
conv of Webster's Great Pictorial Dictionary, for Thirty Nltw 
subscribers or for Forty, half of them being new-sent us 
previmiv to April 1st, i860. We also offer bound volumes of 

the Kriiu. for clubs of hair the above numbers. 

I-J-1.O0K Sharp. F*ik.vD8 :- If those ordering the 
Rcka'-wouU Write ail names of person*, post-offices, Ac, 
correctly and plainly,;w k should receive less scolding about 
other f'topit'* errors. Our clerks are nut infallible, but 
most of the errors about which agenta complain are not at 
tributable to any one la the Km A I. Office. People who for¬ 
get to date their letters at any place, or to sign their names, 
or to give the name or address for copies ordered, will 
please take things calmly and uot charge ns with their sins 

of omission, etc. 

|-jr- is ordering the Rdrai, please send us the best 
money conveniently obtainable—and do not forget to write 
nlainlY and correctly, the names of Subscribers, Post-Office 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

II.IHW) to 10,000 NKW WOKDK In the Vocabulary- 

Table oT SYNONYMS, by Prof. Goodrich. 
Table giving Urmnini’lnltcni of miitiCM of 8,000 dtstln- 

CiiUticil |»crwHH of MimIitii 
Pcftillnr uMi* or \Vor«l* and Term* In Ihc Ulble. With 

oth«*r niMV fiv'iturua, tofefvthMi* with all the matter of 
previous tuition*. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,SO. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET THE BEST." OUT WEBSTER. 
I 621-eow G. A C. MERRI AM, Springfield, Mass. 

|('H.EE l-'Olk ONE MONTH ! 

FREE FOR ONE MONTO! 
F,vkkY Bapttet iiniilU-should lmve i Baptist paper. To 

all hucIi, I HE NMV- ViiRK ItIIIPiXICLK •••mimnnds ibndf 
mi n Kcfigiiius Fiimlly Journal. aiming tn in- always fresh 
and interestin':, always loadable, always reliable, alloys 
courteous to ti* OOteoipomrieH, always dcprtvcntuiir useless 
and tiresume controversy, while always uphnldlMg u priinl- 
tive mil pm" faith in tnc law spirit of tru> Chrislian 
charity. A jtaper, in short, ruibhicimr a wide mnve of 
rcadiil ot yurmtut mterest and inlnn-ic value. Milted to 
(lTltcrt.lll and instruct every mCmlntr 'if Die liiinll v, ftom 
the graudpaient of 70 to the child "f Id: uml hiu'drouwly 
printed in large and clear type, which liner not try the 
eyes. Every tmitibm'contains, miidditiuii to u great variety 
of strirti v religious rending, Toctrj, Literary I'tolicrs, 
Anecdotes, Stories for Old and Younc. Hints for the 
limner and l armcr s IY{’r, « (.ionpletr. Uipcn nf the 
i\rws Here >un and Domestic, Relii/iuuf and Secular—Hie 
Ulnrlirts, etc., etc. ..... , , , , 

A noiinv i k';,ii Rio. f . IT.SpCfeiTOS in pqbLsIied every 
other week. .... 

Many have » vague Idea that n denominational paper ts 
of peeessity u stupid paper. As the surest nay to prove 

ytltll FOR RALE Pi acres with good huildings and 
' 11nit near tin- depot, l'lttsford, Monro# Go N Y. 
.' ll _S. BILLINGS. 

TAKER Al’I’LE DRAFTS RY mAIL. (post-paid,) 
> ft) cents per doron, iti (died silk . 
529-2tom F. A ROCKWELL, Ridgefield, Conn. 

o \TO Ml \t. OOMPELE IVITlIOt 1 IT. -Lea A Pen 
ix kina' Worcester.’Hire fsmee Agents, 

r>h»-4t JOHN HI N't'AN k SONS, New V ork. 

Q/\n AGENTR WANTED -To engage in an honorable 
,)UU business which five from $1 to $8 per day. For 
particulars addnMi M. M. Sashoks* I'rabStiop l<.alls, IS. \ . 

[’ O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Ucalihy Saleratus! ilfaltliy Broad! Something \eiv! 
D. B. BE LAND fc CO.'S 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS I 
“Tiik very best article of Salerntus now in use.'1 Much 

has been said ot tint ibJhrioUS effect of Snlenttus upon the 
health, but nothing can be more Via unless than perfectly 
puro Saleratus, when propmlv used. 1 HIS Saleratus is 
rFRFEt’TLY rllnE,and is lidined by a iiroeecs entirely 
OUROWN.hy which all iinpliiiti"r urn removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Everywhere PI rose try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no sale.” Also, 

i>. ». in: land Ae tio.it 
“DOUBLE nr.h'tSEl) SALERATUS," 

is far superior to most oilier brands of Rale mins now in use. 
Consumers of Sulgratns should he careful In get that having 
the name of D. II. Del,anil .V Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY puru article. These brands 
of Sftlerutus are for sale by the “principal Gmcemin thia 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas.” 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Eulrport 
Chemical Works. Fairport; Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

v, ill. 80 acres. Fruit and 
lil OOh Wilson's Albany 
•Sre frw lAst. 

t2*OA A VVKKK.-FEMALF.AGF.NT8 wanted f. “THE 
0.)t I tvmi ts s FRIEND” a periodical ot pun* and 
wholesome reading for the Fe"'a,le sex, at only ft).''ents a 
v put. And f»»r t ltf‘ M AM MU l J[ l( A M11A I I( 1 OKI AI • 
it only *1 a year. Kuelose a three ee nl -taijip for^peci'iieti 
copies, tenns to Agent-, S’'., to JlAlvir. LOUISE HAN- 
KINS & 00, New York City. 629-eowtl 

n AI.K-8' L.NIVER8AL tilin' i i i:it. They cul 
\ I fast, easily run be .-■• I to rut differeut lengths from 
one-half to two inrhes. Warranted to work well on Imy, 
straw, or torn-stalks, and t" give prill!" xatisfaclion to the 
n-. r. We refer t" 2.DOO fanners and other*, who are now 
using them in the .State of New York. One person can cut 
from 36 to ft) bushel- per hour. Will last for years without 
repairs. For sale by nearly all the Hardware Merchants in 
the state-18 sizes from «9 to $2'. lor «ale by 

629-2t .1 RA1ALJE, Rochester, N. Y. 

ar^ o^v^r mailed to inumciuai jBiDscnwiHua* 

paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription terra expires. 

Thk P09T*qs os Tin? Rriut. is only 3la cents per quarter 

to an" part of this State, and 6 coats to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance nt the post-office where received. 

I'E!“OrRTgtuiB,CiCi» Rats*, &e-Many people misap¬ 

prehend the terra* of the RirOAt,. For their information 
we would state that we do not furnish the paper at club 
rates except to pc no us who actually form clubs We 
cannot vend a single COPT to any person nt the club rate 
because lie was once a member of a club, or for the reason 
that there may be a club iu his vicinity; but all club sub¬ 
scription* must be sent by regular club agents. This rule 
is imperative—for, without it, we should be justly chargea¬ 
ble with violating our terms, and beside it would be mani¬ 
festly unfair to exact tZ for a single copy in one Instance, 
and furnish it In another at SI,60 or $1,55. Some send us 
the club price, with request to add to club of persons fifty 

to five hundred miles distant from them! Of course we 
cannot comply with these or any requests inconsistent 
with our terms, arid hence our rule in such cases is to send 
go long as the money pays at the rate of *2 a year. 

Extra Gratalllr* lor Clubs! 

In addition tIPfree copies, as above offered, we will give 
(and mail post-paid, if to any rnrt of the United States,) a 

r.,i, • • r* nnnrtci _ 

ALL KINOH OK AGUICCLTFRAI 15DOK8. Far- 
min G.U'ieneis, Nurserymen, Fruit-Growers, Dairy 

men, Ifittl.'-Dealers, ind all persons interested iu tilling 
the soil or adorning their ground* amt dwelling*, will he 
supplied with the most complete Assortment of Books re¬ 
lating to their business that can be found Iu the world, by 

C. I«. SAXTON, BARKER & CO., 
Agricultural Booksellers, and Fublishers of The Horticul¬ 
turist. No. 2-5 Fart row, New- York 

Cutjvloffu*** vfmtiH. Bonk-* scntfyy ituol. Aoknts wanton. 

TREE SEEDS- TREE SEEDS. 
L It. E. SGIlROKUKRIS 

Ilortleiilturwl Agency, Rwheater, N. Y. 

Norway Spruce. ... .fO.Wperjb. 
Austrian I'lnu. J>™ „ 
Rcoteb Fine . or? „ 
Maritime Fir. 
Doughms Spruce..,..-. tl 
Cumbrian Pine. '•'J{ „ 
Urcb (liuromoitr) . „ 
Divarf, or Mountain Fine. -e” 

-....... 2,<iO 
All seeds urn perfectly clean, and warranted fresh. Tin- 

ported fruit tree stocks, nt exporters' prices adding freight, 

tlTM. It KID offers for sale, this Spring, at Ills Ni'RH- 
\V kimks, Et.i/.AIIKI'IITOWN, N. J., a general nssortmentol 

Hi Wl| III*' luiutttir ->| I W-. J. 
UgKv Cati-i.K' — First quality, N cwt. $S,.*Ka9,.5. ordt- 

narv, ?7,5o I'Nbi); Common, $0,.V>;''7,i>); inforfor, $6,lllVS't!,ftl. 
Cows v.niI t.’Ai.yitfl First qualiiv. w; t'l'ifinary, 

JtTil.OtX'j50,00; Common, $35,1*1.e «MV); Inferior, $25,Off-U 1.1)0. 
Vkal f'u.vrs First qualiiy, iI If., ffWc; Urdumry 6vlU 

Shut Cotnmbti,+-.%!; fofonor, 3* „v 
StHEKP ASP IsAMB*.—Prime quality, V head, .LVd0i7,U), 

ordinary, cutnioon, M,»>e4,00: infotloA $i.ee.L 
Sw iN k. — Fuel quality, ebifitfit*; nil others, wiiioJL 
A t.RANY, Fnn. 27 - Gatti.k — Heavy receipts again, al¬ 

though over'AD head shorted' la-t week Then there were 
3 145 head on the market; now 2.92-1, or 700 more than were 
received here dnring the rorrespomlim: week last year 
T|»o decline on uU uruuSA »'mUaI lo •4VA.’40 ^ •*N 1*^0 
weight, and sates are slow at this. ...... 

Frickh—But few sales are making nt tin' following quota- 

*,*OUH' This week. Last week. 
Premium. 

First quality.• • 
Second quality.UrnV* 3U ;i4 
Third quality.Sk- SJ 

Shkki-—Demand good, and during the week Mr iirices 
have been paid; hot the market is rather doll to-day, and a 
decline seems inevitable. During the week sales have been 
made at price* ranging from $5.06 to $|k«9 11 head. 

Hnrjj? Only on*f lot ot fat on ttitu ^nio. Wu hoar of 
ti iUlft of iilato •UU**niHt7,ic'w.BVi*r20U U»m. •JrfwH 

DuKASgr* lloiiS-—The packing season is now so far ad¬ 
vanced that w e winiint expect much u tivily iu the market 
from now until the close. The receipts have fallen olf c00- 
sidernblv; vet the Mipply is about equal to the demamL- 
During tin-vvek choice, heavy hogs weiw In request, and 
for IhU description hitfU prices wtfre deourcu. Tfto cloulnic 
»ah‘K w*?rc a* tollowM: 

«0 pitfH, fttiiti* nn«l Cana»in,. 
ri^ CamMlajs 300 tth...to 
25 State, “ ..- - 

- [Atlas anil Artrue 

PlIlLADET.rin A, Fgn. 22. - The supply of Beef Cattle, 
this week, though not very large, was about equal to Hie 
demand The offerings amounted to 1,880 head, tnaiiv ot 
which were in line condition, aud the best sold a* high as 
$lii.25oi iu.50 ti 100 lbs The average price, however, was 
v ’ >. . i.> /• .. . ..H«n un.l is. ...li A iicv Hki !»nvDg 

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder - Proof Locks, 

HAVE NKVKK KAILICD 

IN MORE THAU 3(K3 DISASTROUS FIRES. 
The Safest and llest Safe tn Cue. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station tn thu United States, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rates, by 

JAMES O. 1)1 nf.KY, Sole Agent, 
B18-tf at 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

(JAST STEEL, BELLS, 
FOR CHURCHES. ACADEMIES, 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, *t,C., 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cii 
mutes. Europe and America. Weigh less; cogt less per 
pound; loivo hotter tones; oiui be heard farther than other 
bells. They cost SO per cent, less tlmn 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also gold by mo at Makers' Faces. 

Broken Bells Taken ta Exchange, 
or re-oast or, short notice. Such bells will nearly pay for 
steel Bells of same size. 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered in all parts of the 
U nited States or Canada, by 

JAMES CL DUDLEY, 
filfi-tf 93 Main streot, Buffalo, N. Y. 

te |,'LOWER SEEDS BY MAIL. 

O . our own selection or 
filS 25 Varieties lot...y1 ft) 
■O & ft) do. . . { w 
9.^.1 ioo do... 
O 1 Fersons ordering either of the above assort- 

gWineaU 
ir. .Irdin Hti-eot. 

1V Kinks, Kt.lZAliKi imiW N,«. d., a general tissorunemm 
Fruit and Ornamental Tl'Cl's, Slirabs, <Vc. 

The collection or Fruit* inulii'les nearly all the new vario- 
lion of Jute iutru«luction, iui well UK those in gcuoraL cu lti- 

^Thc'collection of Orvamknt*i. Tkkks and SnniAlH is also 
extendve, mid comprises nearly all the hardy i roes ami 
Shrubs suitable for Dark and Lawn pinntltig, and when 
large qtiantitleH AM ordered, the prices will be great v re¬ 
duced. Also, a large stock of Norway Spruce, Scotch 
Pine. fer.„ nf nil sizes suitable lor planting Bulls, Forks, 
Screens and Hedges. Having n larger stork 0 these Hum 1 
require, will, when it quantity Is taken, sell them buy per 
cent. test. Hum the usual price. . 

For a list of now and rare Lntrnrtena, ke., sao General 
Catalogue, which will be forwarded on application. 

Dollar Faciucb or imi'Oktki) FLOWER SF.F.DS, con¬ 
taining from IS to »<» choice varieties, to every person who 
remit* payment according to our terms, after Jan. lit and 
previous to April, lSftJ, for a club of either Six, Ten, Fifteen 
or Twenty Yearly Subscribers. Ok, if preferred to the 
Seeils, vru will give for each club received soon (or until 
further notice) au unbound copy of the Rural for 1359. 
New subscribers and other* wishing to obtain the 10th vol¬ 
ume should note .this liberal offer, remembering that Now 
is tub Rf.st Timk to Form Cutbh. IxflVe have Just 
engaged $1yVX) worth of choice Flower Seed#, to bo Imported 
the present winter, for distribution among the working 
Agent-Friemls of tins Rural. Those who have already 
formed clubs will bu remembered in the distribution - or at 
least all who do not secure some of the extra gratuities 
heretofore offered for early li-ts. ILT* We can still supply 
back numbers so that all may have the complote volume 

137- No Traveling Agents ore employed by us, as we 
wish to give the whole Held to local ageuta and those who 
form clubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, profesalog 

to hold certificates from us, ark imi'Ostors. 

gjj— Any person so disposed can act as local agent fur the 
Rural, atm tUvf-. who vuluate». la the good oxime will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Fair, 

'07 unit 'OR. First Prom I urn and no Competition in 
'00. First Premium at 13 Uttferont State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver and Itranza Medals at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y.. 1000. 

Howie's Scales tor Au. Units, have Groat Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require no Pit, may he set on tup of the ground, or on 
a barn Hour, and etufflv 1 amoved, 

No Check Rods; No Erection no Knife Edges; all friction 
received on UallH. Weigh t ruly if util level. 

Delivered atauy Railroad Station in Uie United Stales or 
Canada, set up, and warranted to give entire saltsjaction, 
Or taken back. - 

Send for Circulars and price lints,with account of trial nl 
Scales between Howe arid Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, tv -JAMKSJO. DUDLEY. 

General Western Agent, 93 Maiu street, 
SIB U Buffo tn. X T 

C'TKEL I'l.offk We are man factoring lor the spring 
!> trade large nunihcrs of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 
Plows, with Steel mold-hoard and land-side, with steel or 
I'ast. point, as ilesirfd, and would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them in nsn: 

John Job oaten, Geneva, N. 1 - 
J. IngerHOll, 11 Ion, N. Y 
Wm. Summer, t'nmsnn, B C 
It. C. Kllis, I.yuns, N. Y 
(Jot A. J Summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
A. J. Bov,.linn, '. lira, N • 
A. Bradley, Mankato. Minnesota. 
F. Mqckie, Utica, N Y ..... ,, ,, . ,, 

We are also munafoctnnngSayre'* Patent Horse IToe and 
Potato Covering Machine, SSaVTe s Patent Loltiyator Teeth 
in 0 mill titles tor the trade, and all kinds Ofsteel nod swage 
work in the agricultural Unbend 

529-lam-tf Union Agiiculturai WorkH, Utica, N. Y. 

Gunwa fViu?**'ery, (ienevn, JV. y 

Offer for sale a large quantity Of the following Trees and 
Plants, Standard and Dwarf Cherry, Standard and Dwarl 
Pear1 Poach Tree-, one year, flue growth; Drape Vines ot 
the new sore, such as Delaware. Ridden, Coneoid, Diana; 
older aorta or Isabella, Catawba, and Clinton. A large stock 
of the Dporto Grape Vines, tie' best for making wine. 
Lawton Blackberry Plante, Wilsons Albany !-tea wherry 
I’iunl ' truci ut> 1 oti"»r rtilmiUU jJfirU nt rtuluctMj Driot‘B« 

NonviV from 0 iiicb«A to.’V4 Mahfitilfl. Aqui- 
folia Komi s of Hybrid P.'ipetmd, or Everhloorafng; 150 
varieties, at reduced piitier- A general assortment ol i rult 
and Onuuuental Trees, always on band. 

STSIEkDLiliN OS. 
PearSeetlling*, just imported,in good order, nowpruued, 

ready tor planting, at $12 per 1JW0. Apple, Cherry, and 

This ir. undoubtedly 
i, urr ihi,■ liiijnfe. Fora 
itection for orchards, it is 

makes a rapid growth, 
handsome, strung and 

Plant ti inches 
528-at 

IIKKI.KU A \\ 1L.SO.N .11 AN If FACT V KING tO.fl 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
GOf5 13roael \vay, .Ne\v Yei-k. 

Tliese Machines combine all tiie Into improvements for 
lit:nuniny. Stitching and Hillny Scams, anil are the best tn 
use for Family hewing nnd tailoring work. 

Prices from fAO to fifth Homvners, Hi extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

Commerce, iltavkct 
ready for planting, at filt . 
Plum, one year old. . . 

Hedge Plante of the TTonev Locust, ims »unw 
the best Hedge Plant in cultivation, for thia climate 
farm hedge, or »*a .belter and prot”" 
unsurpassed, tielng perfectly hardy, 
and n inn Ill-lit sheared, mahes a 
durable hedge fence,price only *6per 1,009. 
apart; will grow on any soil. 

7fee AOA MAZZAKD CllEIUtY 8KKI>I.LNGS. Price 
;».UUU st'kft) per 1,000 
ftboOu Plum Seedlings, *H,00 per LffM. 
ft»,000 pear, second M*«, fine and. healthy,; te'rMOO- 
For sale by INuERSULL, MUiil Hl.V A CO., 
r,c; 11_Dansvilte, N. Y. 

11DOK AGKNTK WANTED To canvass a new and 
1 I very salable work, entitled 
it j.i vu* OK 1 LLCHTIUOr* MEN OF AMERICA,’' 

P,y W. L. BARRR. 
fn one large votum-, royal octavo, over 900 pages, and enj- 

bellislied with finely engraved and accurate portraits of 23 
distinguished American Ntatesmen, Politicians, Generals, 
Omtor.«, I«miiixlittor■*, X;ivul ilurorij wttli tfcpu- 

r**j>5xperlenced'.igenIs eiiu find permanent and profitable 
emolovnient in ctmvnssing this popular work, a*) t is sold 
exclusively by subscription. For fo- ther particulars apply 
to, or address vr GEQ.f- r,UT7„I‘% i, 

527-11 _ 100 Nassau Street, New \ ork. 

~fttct.pmt’H lMPExNDLNH cjiiiaitri. 

A. LIVE BOOK. 

100,000 COPIES SOLD IN SIX WEEKS ! 
Tins is the work that is creating so much excitement 

IN CONGRESS. 
Get the unabridged edition and you have all the power of 

HELPER'S SHARP PEN! 
Unabridged Large l2mo. vul , 420 pages, efotb. i’rico SL— 
Abridged Edition, Octavo, paper covert, ft) rente 

For Salk in Bookpkldws ami Nmva Aoe.vtr 
KVBKYWItmiK. _ 

ACfTVB AGENTS WANTED 
to sell this work the country through- Term* liberal. 

^I,-,) for snrn|ile copies in both styles, with terms to 
Agents, nnd begin operation* at once- 

No other Boor i- veiling ono-quarter as tost. 
Single copies sent to any address, pnst-palil, on receipt of 

price. Address A. B- Bl'KDIUh, 1 ubU»lier, 
527-2teow No. H5 .Nassau £>t., New York. 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Omc*, ) 
fiiochester, Feb. 28, lafiO. i 

Flour remains as last quoted, and but little doing except 
for the supply of the home demand. Corn Meal is failing 

off a little in price. 
Grain—Wheat, Corn, Rye, and Oats are unchanged, and 

any transactions that have transpired nto light. We hear 
of a sale of Mediterranean at $1,13 ip bushel. Brewers are 
unwilling to pay more than respite cents for Barley, the 
latter figure* for very choice,—as they seem to have a pretty 

fair stock on hand 
Mlats — The Pork season is almost over, and the two or 

three warm days we have had nave completely checked all 
operations, except for retail purposes, A docline of ZKfSIte 

fl cwt is observable. 
Fruits and Roots—Apples (green) have gone up sud¬ 

denly, a demand being noticeable for rite Eastern market— 
The early portion of the past week the rauge was 25*.' 50c. 
for common lo choice, at the present writing CO&fc are 
about the figures. Wo hear of several purchases at $2912,215 
per barrel, for Greenings aud Baldwins — very superior 
would probably bring a little better xatca. Dried Cherries 

and Plums are also advancing. 
h'ri: H — Clever remains at last quotations. Timothy has 

taken quite a -tart within the past few days, por is the ad¬ 
vance confined to this locality, as will be noticed by refer¬ 
ence to the reports from Canada and ottr Eastern and 
Wentern markets. The range here is $2,75y 3,25 as to 

quality. 
Hay is down another dollar per tun for the best quality— 

$17 being the highest rates now offered. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. Kgg«, dozen..18@!6c 
Flour, w i ut. wheat. 35,W a 6,38 I loner, bos...—Hi rift; 
Flour, spring do.—$3,IV 1.5,26 Caudles, box.Wit 18c 
Flour, buckwheat.tl,7ftyA09 CaOlU«M, extra......He 
Maul, Indian. .$•!,■>••'1,50 , FRUITS Aftu Root A 
Wheat, Gem-see...81,1*01.35 Apples, bushel.....ftXa.^Sc 
Be-t white Can'ii..*l,:iflDL« Apples, dried..- $l,0lXiH,25 
Corn, old.05/' 7uc IV-aohea, dried, ji 1). l«c 
Corn, new .62'o' ftle Cherries, dried, H Ib.l-Su'ato 
Rye, 6U lbs, ri bu_74>/5c ITums, dried.18c 
Cate, by weight....... — Potatoes......'iliu^tfic 
Bx-|.>y.SfiCotec HiWtS AND SSLXS. 
Bockwbcat..to H>: Slaughter.5/ifflJ5c 
Bean*.. ?fi@88o Calf.tffuioc 

Meats. Sheep pelts.«to*sl,75 
Pork, Mess ....? 18,00 lAiabpelts..fiw®$i,!Xi 
Park, clear.SEEDS. 
P:ir'„, cwt.37,0'-' 7,25 Clover, hush.$5,OO.ai5,2S 
B-*ef f) cwt.$4.90.7 pu Timothy.SJOdAZS 

nother 

SPIaKNUID STORV 

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY piANOS FOR SI 50. 

WARRANTED GOOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADE BY 

BOARDMAN ORAY Sc CO., 
A Hinny, N. V. 

Tint Subscribers, having been induced, aRer rerwated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a. low price, to meet the 
wants of many now deprived of the luxury, have perfected 
such an instrument, miitnblc for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., Mulshed iu UunewOod, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
t~£7~ I'lio*c Pianos are pullr Warranted, and have all 

our late iiuprovemeuts. 

Circulars E'urnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 
ticulars. 

They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice sad Purposes, at 

ONE HUNT)RED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLAHB 

(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 
Our Regular Stylos of LARGE PIANO-FORTES, ?V, 7, 

and 7?a Octeres, we continue to make with all the Late Tra- 
provements, at from $309 to filitu. According to Size and Fin¬ 
ish. Large pucgmitn made to Cash Buyers. II.Ll.sTKA- 
TKD PRICK LISTS AM) PlRCDLAJtS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piano-Fortes have our Groat Im¬ 
provement, 
ULIId INSULATED IRON RIM, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable in the World. 
t p~ send FOR CIRCULARS. I 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 
BOARDMAN, CRAY k CO., 

614-tf Albany, N. Y. 

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY 

WILL BE COMMENCED 

THE NEW VOIilv WKEItLY, 

On Thursday, March 1st, 1860, 

thk publication op 

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STORY, 

i:\TITt, lip 

AMY RAYNEK; 

From the pen of 

OUR CIPTKD LADY CONTRIBUTOR, 
TIIK WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Fan. 23 —The market is firm for Native 
Fleece, with a fair inquiry; sales of 100,909 lbs. in lots, at 
from 49 bi 62c , as to quality. Pulled ha* been in finr re¬ 
quest. fti slightly lower tutr.s; sales of 70,009. tbs, at SlutaOc. 
fur No 1 City and Extra Conntr.v. Foreign i- in moderate 
request, at steady rates; «n(e* of 2ft) hates Smyrna and 
Western, on private terms. T|»o onotiun sale nderred to in 
our |os.t te-ue c-iiue "tf o» atxuunuecd, and resulted satisfac¬ 
tory. We quote: 

Am. Saxony fleece W lb. 
Am. full-blood Merino.64CW7 
Am. ualf-bloud and three-fourths Merino .... 47!«30 
Am. native and one-fourth Merino. -Ufa ti 
Extra, Pulled.....*7®«2 

Caiiluniia,extra .. ..%)■ 
California, fine, unwashed.— . 
California, eqmniuu do.It - „*( 
Peruvian, woelied. JV-vH 
Valparaiso, unwashed.......... 
South Am. Counuou, washed.— lOml.i 
South Am. Entre Kins, do...lJDlte 
South American, unwashed. ■; L- 
South Am. Cordova, washed ..2ira 22 
East India, washed.  ‘ZWnra 
African, unwashed.   m 
African, washed. , - „ 
Smyrna, unwashed. It ml9 
Smyrna, washed. W-?: 
Mexican, unwashed. ID 

YNDALL 

All tho dcjcterjOHS matter extracted iu such a 
and I manner a* to produce Bread, IiLne.uit, nnd all 

kirn 1H or Cake, without containing ,* particle nf 
r711 SaluralUH when tho Bread or Cake U Laked;, 
• thereby producing wliolcsonio resiills. Every 
„— 'particle of Saii'ratos ir turned to gas, and passe* 
I iM through the bread or Biscuit while Baking; con- 
'sequentfv nothing remains but Conmiou Sai;. 

Water and Flour. You will readily perceive by 
AXB the taste of tf is Salpratus that it Is entirely dit- 

fluent from other Saleratus. 
Vll H fo packed in one pound papers, each wrapper 
* branded, *• B. T. Babbitt',. Bent Medicinal Salera* 
., _ tun;” also, picture, twisted loaf "I Bread, with a 
I glass of ellervascing water on tin- top. When 
,“,v y„„ [,urclia.-i> one j rafter i on ehotlld prese-rve the 

"wrapper, and be paritoniar to get tlie next exact- 
AXI) ly like the first -brand as above. 

Full direction* for making Bread with this Sai- 
Vf I “ratus and Sour iiilk or Cream Tartar, will ao- 
’ - 00 rot mil V ea'-h package; al*o, directions fiirmak- 
ss in*t all kinds of Pastry; also, for making Soda 
f ,W Water and Seldiit* Powder*. 

rpEKTII KOK TIIK MILLION SOMETHING NKW. 
1 Offico Nt). 7 Mansion Hou.su Block, 5b State etrent. 

Rochestor, N.Y. I«2 E. F. WILSON. 

tn flfin riV VKAIt OLD AITI.K TIII'IX We 
I U.UUlI offer 10,999 Apple 't rees, t wo yeaiaoliJ, our hc- 

iectiou ul aOth. Iti)t l**t, *t $15 ter l,ftA). 
623-91 A. FA HN'V.STIK.K A .SON'S, Toledo, Ohio. 

l»lTRE HONEY l»EW III N’GAIUAN GltASS HKKD.- 
I For sale, 209 bushels of this Seed, a pure article, of my 

own raising. Price $3 pur bushel, iti quantities to suit pur¬ 
chasers. R- L. HOWARD, 

r.AX-st Buffalo. N. Y. 

a.yd 

AND 

OUR TERMS. 

The NEW YORK WEEKLY is Bold by all respectable 

New* Agents in the United States. Tbc price is FOUR 
CENTS, but in some case*, where Agents have to pay ux- 
Irafreight or postage, a higher price is necessarily charged 
When there is a News Agent in the town, we desire our 
fri. nd* to get THK WEEKLY through him. We do not 
wish to mill the paper except to places where there is uo 
other meant of getting it. When sent by mail, the price 
wild invariably be $2 n year, in advance. Subscriptions to¬ 
ken for three months- Two copies will be sent fora year 
for $3; four copies for ;<i; eight copies for $12. Post-mas- 
ters, and others, who get up clubs of ten, and send us $15 at 
one time, will be entitled to an ex Ira copy for their trouble. 
The bills or all solvent batiks token at par for subscriptions. 
Canada subscribers must send twe nty-six cents extra with 

every subscription, to pre-pay tlie American postage. 

AND 

Full blood-- 
k and J£ blood 
Common. 
Pulled extra... 
Do. superfine.. 
Do. No. 1. 
Do. No, 2. 

PRODUCE and provision markets. 

NEW YORK, Fkb 27.— Flour. —Transactions are to a 
Cur extent, and market without material change. Inquiry 
i* duettv for the pressing wants of the home trade, sales 
at. $5,111 .-.5.23 for super State; $5,S<X'i 5,ft} for extra do*5,15 

for’super Western; ?'.,:.vr,A,te for extra do; fMSCffl 
Cut for inferior to good shipping brands extra round hoop 
Ohio—cloolug qoit-t and firm. , „ , 

<D; vlS -Wheat-in fair milling demand, hut the firmness of 
hi-,l'!i.-rr checks buriucHs; sides prime white Canadian at $1,- 
62; comux.n Milwaukee dob at in store, Rye quiet and 
I nn: small sales at B76s(8Sc. Barley in less inquiry and 
market ‘camely so buoyant; price* unchanged; sales Can- 
adn Fast at hie CurnfluH and priced fin Hpiijg; galea at *0 
I) ■-fo forcnmuion to prime whit" nnd yellow. Oats in nsou- 
' rate request at -u~. - lSJ^cfor Westcni and Canadian; -la’i 
0 F5e for State. 

Provisio.vs- Pork continue* firm, with moderate demand; 
•u!c* at S17^o t7,M'q for old .. $te',n>i-l*,ft) for new 
do; $1'-',' 2 for <>t I prime-1 r-'.- new di*. Dressed hogs in 
in-'- request; s.te. of W*--’. ■t-o at 8s. Lard firmer, with good 

in • n-I; k\I'.-s 1) n,i‘tci:.; kr■/* at 12' jC Butter in fair re- 
*’-tat li iUoiorOhlo l-foiDJcfar State. Clmvsesteady 

athX5]2c, 
Asiikb—'The market for Pots is buoyant at $5,25, and 

Pearls are iu request at $5,5J. 

rp||K I'EOl'LITH FAU.H MILL—This Mill i* now in sitfi- 
L cc--lul operation, and uo Portahlc Mill was oyer offered 

to the public that glv" such universal AitiHtoctloU. 
11 Is simple, durable, o'qoirea hut liltle power, and 1« 

cheap.arid w ll grindali kimL* of grain in the most perfect 
manner.at the rate of eigot hitghiite per hour. It.is made 

AND 

H OIVIE S FOR ALL! 

IPOR SALE, 
At per Acre, desirable FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, ami Middle Tennessee. 

Also, Valuable Lands in Sullivan and Elk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to tho A wk rto an Em run a nt Am and Homi^t-sad 
Company, No. U6 Broadway, New York. l?9tf 

At Geneva, Feb. 22, by tlie Rev. T. S. Hi fit., Mr. WALTER 
s. DAVIS and Miss SAI4AH E. it ERKIN GT0N, both oi 
Canandaigua. _ 

HA M. C. MOIUMIFK, Breeder* of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South Down .and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs,Rochester, N. Y. [52ltf 

STREET & SMITH, 

PROPRIETORS OF “THE NEW YORK WEEKLY,' 

No. 88 lteekjimn, Street, N. Y. 

I1MK. I’ugi-it I’ci-petoa] Klin. t’liUntcd July, IM57.— 

J Superior to »uv iu n. a for Wood or Coal. 2‘ , curd* of 
wood, or 1/2 tune of coat to pa) bbl*—coal not mixed with 
stone. Address [43i-tfj C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

VIMM.E SEEDS FOB SALE.—I lisvo now on hand 
Furtv liOAbeia good clean Apple Seclr, Orders for the 

same will be promptly attended to at the Genesee Seed 
Store, Rochester, N. Y., by J. RAPALJE. 621eow-tf Iv Franklin. Mich., January 5th, 1860, ADELPHTA.daugh¬ 

ter of Geo. W. and Ann Clement, aged 3 years and 11 mos. 



Habry began to matter some reply, but was 
dismissed immediately. 

That night Ouvia scarcely closed her eyes, but 
lay upon her bed, endeavoring to see her path 
clearly through the darkness which seemed to be 
closing around her. She reviewed all the 

NOTHING TO GIVE, room and took dc shoes by de bed, and yon 
opened your eyes and groaned like, so I made off. 
The keys was in MiBsis Baoley’b room, by de 
door, in a box, and I reached in and took ’em. 
I put de silver out dc window to de men—I shan’t 
tell who—and then I was in Bueh a hurry I lost 
one shne, and I didn’t dare take de other back to 
your room. Now, that’s all, and I hope you don’t 
bear no hate.’* 

So the slipper had come back. It had served a 
bad purpose, and atoned for it by a good one. 

Mr. Kkkkb did not relinquish the self-imposed 
task of vindicating MIrs Maiikland’s honor, until 
it was thoroughly performed. She received the 
united apologies of the Baglky’s, with tbo offer 

of a handsome present, which she firmly declined. 
11 arry was sentenced to ten years in the State 

prison, and as his wound did not prove fatal, he 
is now serving his time out. His subsequent ex¬ 
aminations discovered his father as his principal 
accomplice, and he was furnished with similar 
quarters. 

The people with whom Ouvia resided shared 
in her new found joy and hope, and a letter of glad 
tidings from Ned jnst filled the measure of her 
happiness. 

l'oor Ned, he never saw Ouvia Markland 
again, for when he returned, after an absence of 
nearly five years, she had been so completely 
transformed into the handsome Mrs. Kerne, with 
a miniature Ni.n and Ouvia by her side, that he 
would not havo known her had he not been pre¬ 
pared for such an event la sympathy with her 
sisterly anxiety for him, we will state that Ned 

was greatly improved, and thouirh we called him 

jVhucrtiocmcnts “Notjiiku to give!" said the rich man hold, 

As he hastened ou in the hitter cold, 

While so closely wrapped was his ttately form. 

That he heeded not the driving storm. 

“ Nothing to give!”—and a wailing cry 

Went up to God as the blast swept by. 

“ Nothing to give!” said a lady fair, 

While jewels gleamed in her raveu hair, 

And the Eastern loom* their skid had sought 

For her gorgeous robes in I .entity wrought. 

“ Nothing to give!"—and a shivering form 

Went sadly forth ’mid the raging storm. 

“ Nothing to give!" said a maiden gay, 

As she lightly sped on her joyous way, 

And thought le-j-ly turned from the pleading face, 

Where famine and want their impress trace. 

11 Nothing to give!”—and wild despair 

Is mingled now with the pleader’s prayer. 

“ Nothing to give!” said a bright-eyed hoy, 

Of his princely home the pride and joy; 

“ Your clothe* are ragged, your eyes are wild, 

So go away, little beggar child.” 

“ Nothing to give!”—and the naked feet 

Go paltering on ’mid the frozen sleet. 

“ Nothing to give!”—he it not our cry. 

As we listen to the pleading sigh, 

But with a generous heart and open hand, 

May we gladly aid earth’s suffering band,— 

Something to give, be it ever so small, 

Something to give when the needy call. 

[HaUencell Gazette. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES 
f For Knrinr. r. r lttno circum- 

I stances of the robbery, but could arrive at no 
clue. 8he even acknowledged to herself that 
what evidence there was, pointed more strongly 
toward her than to any other member of the 
household. One thing, however, seemed strange 
to her, and that was Harry’s manner; but as he 
was but a poor, ignorant boy, she would not lay it 
to heart She resolved, however, to leave her sit¬ 
uation as soon as the affair should ho settled.— 
She told Mr. and Mrs. Bagley that if circum¬ 
stances did not arise to make it necessary to de¬ 
tain her, she would like to seek some other situa¬ 
tion, as her stay could not be agreeable to them 
or herself. They were somewhat surprised at the 
dignified manner in which she made the request, 
but acquiesced in it. In fact, Mr. Keene had told 
the Judge that he felt convinced that they were 

Our new Descriptive Fruit Catalogue is now ready for dis¬ 
tribution. In general tern.*, the stock may be enumerated 
m part aa follows, viz: 

Delaware, Hartford Prolific, 1 Ewitv, 
Diana, Rebecca, I Rj.abe 
Concord, J Clara, | Brinck’le, &c. 
Grnpe*. I orol«... Tor vineries,including the Muscat Ham¬ 

burg, ht-ukwood Golden Hamburgh, Lady Downs, Buck- 
laud a bweotwater, &c. 

KtmwtHTrl.-s-.ui the American and Foreign varieties of 
proved tfxccuenvi! in this country, 

niacktM rrt. s -Dorcpester and New Rochelle or Lawton: 
Of the latter, u great stock Ol strong plants. 

CwwefH-r-rkw-The best English sorts, and a great stock 
of the Araertaui Seedling, that bears wonderful crops and 
itt <?xc?mpt trora mildew. 

Currant* White Gripe, (the largest anil best white Cur¬ 
rant,) \ ictor.n, Red Dutch, Black Naples, Ae- 

EiKiLixit Fu.nr.RTs and Spanish Ciikstm ts. 
T-tan — N'VCftti Giivkl sorts. 
Him barb* (inna-up, Giant, Victoria, and several new 

and fine English wort#, 

FRUIT TREES FOR ORCHARD HOUSES. 
Ihrwf Mwiden Tree* Or Apple, Pear, Hum, Cherry, 

Apricot, Ac., ol too Imcst sorts tor pot culture or Orchard 
houses. Suitable selections made bv E. k li if desired. 

ORNAIVTENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
The stock in this department is the largest and best we 

have ever before ottered, and embraces everything desir¬ 
able, new and old, among 
DeriduouB Ornamental Trees, Pmonies, 
Evergreen Trees, Dahlias, 
Flowering Shrubs, Phloxes, 
Climbing HhruUi, Border 1’lantK. 

did not offer her one. This made a new situation 
difficult to obtain. She had grown pale and thin, 
and people looked pityingly at her as she passed 
along the street. As yet, no word from Ned, and 
the young heart hoped on. One morning, in a 
rapid walk to the store where she hoped to obtain 
some sewing, she encountered Mr. Keene. She 
drew down her veil, hastily, for the sight of him 
called up unpleasant associations; but he had re¬ 
cognized her. 

He wished her good morning, with an apology 
for addressing her, and walked by her side, 
making some inquiries as to her present occupa¬ 
tion and residence, and requested the privilege of 
an interview at her house. He seemed kind; his 
was the fust friendly voice which she had heard 
in a long time, and in the hope that he might open 
for her some way out of her troubles, she con¬ 
sented to bco him. 

When he came, he spoke frankly and consider¬ 
ately of the trials which she had undergone, and 
said that he felt sure that injustice had been done 
her. He could not sanction Judge Baoi.ky’s 

course, and knowing that she was alone in the 
world, he had feared the effect of misfortune 
upon her mind, unless some friend came to her 
assistance. He had influential acquaintances, he 
said, and thought he could procure her a good 
situation. It would be a pleasure to do so. 

Omvia could hut accept his kindness with 
grateful acknowledgments. Ilia appearance in¬ 
spired her confidence, and she trusted in the pro¬ 
tection of a higher Friend. The promise was 
amply fulfilled, and she had no cause to regret 
the change. She met Mr. Keene occasionally, 
though he never intruded his presence upon her. 
When he came to the house, it was on business._ 
He wag always busy, but if the truth were known, 
he was still earnestly seeking to unravel the pie*, 
to which Olivia seomod to have been made a 
victim. He had a double motive therefor. 

A little more than a year after the robhorv. she 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] MATTIE’S SMOKING CURE 

A wild girl was Mattie Lee. I knew her when 
she was fifteen; she was the first in every frolic; 
a favorite with the master; yet the scholar who 
ofteuer than any of the rest, caused a shade to 
rest upon his brow. 1 knew her when a grown 
up young lady; she was first in every party of 
pleasure; a favorite with all the gentlemen, yet a 
coquette who oftener than any other caused a 
shade to fall upon their hearts. 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

[Concluded from page CS, last number.] 

Secure in the privacy of her own loom, the 
poor girl gave way to her pent-up distress in tears 
and prayers. Then, summoning all her strength 
and dignity, she resumed her daily duties. She 
felt so conscious of her own and her brother’s in¬ 
nocence, that she chided herself for her anxiety. 
Bhe was sure it would all come right, and her 
grief was solely that, her employers should have 
so low an opinion of her character us they had 
exhibited. Busying herself among the children, 
she tried to forget what had happened. All day 
long, there were whispered conferences between 
Miss Baulky, her brother, and their mother, and 
among the servants. Olivia noticed that in 
these, black Harry took a conspicuous share, 
and she then remembered how ho had watched 
her from the window the evening before. 

It wms trying to her sensitive feelings to see 
the averted looks, and the sudden silence among 
them all when she appeared, hut she bore it as 
well as slm could. Hakkv’u manner seemed dif¬ 
ferent from the others. Kate and Jane looked 
serious, even pitiful, toward her, but Harry 
would turn his shiny head on one side, in the 
most knowing way, and if she looked at him, 
would griu or hum a tune, as he shuffled away. 
Harry was a notorious liar, and they all knew it, 
but he was good-natured and willing, seldom 
quarreling with the other servants, so they kept 
him. He did not like Olivia, and she had once 

CHARES COULTER HARROW.—Three tilings which 
U every banner will lime, are Share’s celebrated I‘.if*-nt 

Coulter Harrow, Pnlvi-r'lrer, and Crain (Wrer—price.$15 
bljare » Potato Cotertop :\u<l Uncinpr MjwtiitK*.. 10 

.... to and (JorrjCulti mtitvr*n<1 MiHiu* MncUiufc 10 
Which w.ll &\Yt< tovbh c»>at in thrto cluy#' work. 

1 Ito which attended 1! • o *ai»» ami u*e of the*e ox- 
trHorrfinary markmef during tbo f >t year, the 
WioflcriN r to t*jrtr?nd hi* fecilnt - fortnanufacturiu^ them— 
ho woul-J icuriroHt t>. flunieni who feel inclined to u rn* labor 
and money, (border ifwtti iintnCdutcTy, bo that he may ap¬ 
pro xj mu tr to tll-0 timnl.tr In- trill ivanf t«> mipply the de- 
ma i aY **ft**.v the bt?*t farmer* of lhl« ana other States 
UHed thrni with umil ruci'r** |N*t heawou: and J would re- 
flpectfnljy refer to ilio fojlotvimr;— J J. Timm**, fnion 
Spring ; Hon. Roht M Hale. Kliapahethtowu ; Hoia. Wra. 
JobtiHou lrenrya; Hot;. J'eun Howland, Auburn; Uoxi Amos 
BrimLhchafhtl.Toke: Iftm. A. B.fronffrr.KocWiimLrr^Hident 
X’ } ^\in* kelly, Kx-rrehident do., nil of thin 
state. Space lortud* the nutation of hundred* .it oth<»r good 
tarn tv m narntr for further information, descriptive Cata¬ 
logue* will be non! prat in on application to 
0WM, W. EGGLESTON, Dealer in Secdaand Implements, 
™ State street, Albany, N, Y. &g-2teow 

I knew her, too, 
when a true-hearted woman, she gave her hand, 
with her heart iu it, to Richard Forrest, the edi¬ 
tor of one of our village newspapers. Now. 
Richard was a line fellow, but, like a good many 
other “nice young men,” he had one habit—he 
would smoke. This habit annoyed Mattie quite 
as much as it would inoat young ladies, but she 
did not commence curing him of it ns they would 
have done—with prayers and tears entreating him 
for “the love he bore her, to give up the noxious 
weed;” not she. Mattie took a jdan less thread¬ 
bare, and it was this wise: 

They were boarding, and had a nice room, 
second story front. On a certain evening, just be¬ 
fore dark, Mattie bush ? A jrself with putting the 
room in perfect order—placed every chair where 
it belonged, arrange.; the books on the table, and 
the mantel ornaments iu the most tasteful man¬ 
ner. After taking a careful survey of the room, 
and satisfying herself that everything was as it 
should be, she went to a bureau, and took from 
one of the drawers a small package, neatly wrap¬ 
ped in tissue paper; some jewel, probably, you 
will say, “with which she intends adorning her¬ 
self to meet her lord.” She carefully unrolled 

the paper, and took from it a new, spotless tobacco 
pipe; then opening at one end a little roll of care¬ 
fully scaled silver paper, she commenced stuffing 
the pipe with the fine cut tobacco. How strange 
her little white fingers looked, diving into the 
hateful stuff! The pipe well filled, she laid it 
carefully on the table, placed a match beside it, to 

better half.” 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

ifnovVN K “That trouble in mr Throat, (for TROCHES. 
winch the "Troche*" :* * ei>eci fic>| 

BROWN N ha vine- ravin mo often a men TROCHES. 
whisperer.” N 1», WILLIS. 

BROWN S “1 rcnommoiKt their us.- to J’VIi TROCHES. 
MO Sl'KAKKIta." 

BROWN S- REV. E. n. CUAUN, TROCHES. 
1 “ Have moved, extremely ser- 

BROVVVS vice.it'lc for ItOAi:>rsi: - - TROCHES. 
1 REV H W. BEECHER. 

BROW N V Almost I nr?,nt relief in tilt: Ji,- TROCHES. 
.,laberof breathing peculiar 
brown s u, asthma.” troches. 
, . . Bl ■ CL EGGLESTON. 

BROW N K ” Contain ti.i O .. nr ant thinr TROCHES. 
. injuriotts.” Dr. A. A HAYES, 

BROW N S Che mi ft, Horton. TROCHES. 
»»«nni.uL ' ‘Uiij'le and UleiKiot coiublua 
BROWN S'tiou for t Cutilir, .V'- ” TROCHES. 

i Dr. Q. V. BIGELOW, 
BROWNS Hunt on. TROCHES. 

Beneficial in BeovetiiTis.’’ 
BROWN’S Dr. J F. W. Lank, TROCHES. 

BROWN'S “I have ((roved them excellent [TROCHES. 
Tor Wiiooei.vi; Cormt.” 

BROW N S REV. H. W. WAitKEN, TROCHES. 
I JlO&tQf(. 

BROWN S *• Re loli.-.al when r-tiinrell...i I TROCHES. 
speak, siiirerinvbum Coi.k.” 

BROWN’S REV. S J. It AM IKKSli.N. TROCHES. 
St- tii 

BROWN S “T heartily unite Iu the above TROCHES, 
coiuroendanon. 

BROWNS REV If SClirYr.KK TROCHES. 
... . ‘ ErFKCTtTAl. in reinciviri / H,,arec- 
BROWN s ne.-H auii Irrit .tma of xlm 'I'liivat, TROCHES. 

coBimeo with Sprarnkr ami 
UUOW N SjSl.MiKRS. TROCHES. 

Prof- M. STACY JOHNSON, 
BROWNS f.aGramje. tia. TROCHES. 

Teacher ..r Mimic, Southern 
BROWNS In I lie Culler.' TROCHES. 

“1 have been much aiilictod with 
BROWN'S Bronchiai. Aert:-no.v, producine TROCHES. 

II o a menu* v and Co a tr h. Tin 
BROWN’S ■ TrorJui" ere the only efieetua! TROCHES. 

remedy, mwiig power and clear- 
BROW N S r.cs. U. file voice " TROCHES. 

KEY. GEO. SLACK, 
Cli. of Knyland, Milton TROCHES. 

await the coming of her 

Soon she heard the street door open, and a well 
known footstep in the hull below, Quickly light¬ 
ing the match, she applied it to the herb in the 
pipe, Bcatedherself, and when her husband entered, 
sat quietly by the stove, with wreaths of blue 
smoke curling gracefully over her head, which 
was thrown back in that peculiar position of en¬ 
joyment which gentlemen assume while inhaling 
the weed. 

Mr. F. had opened the door with visions of Mat- 
tic’s smiling face, looking lovingly on him, float¬ 
ing through his mind. Uow ffiffcreni the picture 
that met his astonished gaze! On hearing the 
door open Mattie looked up, and taking the pipe 
deliberately from her mouth, bid her husband 
“good evening,” as though nothing unusual had 
happened, then quietly resumed her smoking.— 

Richard regarded her with a mixture of surprise 
and horror fora few moments, and then gave vent 
to bis feelings in words: 

“ Why, Martha, what am I to think ? Have yon 
suddenly lost your senses?” 

“I do not see any very strange evidence of such 
being the case,” answered the lady addressed; 

Answer in two weeks. 

Ye talk of riddles, here I come, 

A most accomplished rake; 

When young and growing I was dumb, 

But now aloud can speak. 

When young I wore a cap of green, 

Behold how modes do change! 

In black or brown uow mostly seen, 

What clime soe’er 1 range. 

Old Argus had a hundred eyes, 

That subtle watchful cousin; 

One truth pray hear, without disguise, 

I’ve half a baker’s dozen. 

Answer in tw o weeks. 

m (_... „ _ 
i’arsonave, Canada. 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. 

t is~ (Sires Cough, Cold, Hoarseness and tn/tuenei 
Cures ana IrfiluliOn or Sore ness of the Throat. 
Reticles the Ilockinu Cough in C'lnmimption. 
Relieves RroncJiilis, .tsthma and Catarrh. 
Clears and vices strength to the voice <</ ril.vctK.M 
Indispensable to I’rui. i- Spe.lUXKK. 
Soothing and simptr, OilLl.iu.v  .. *<• — 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 24 letters. 

My 3, 6,18, 2, 8, 14. 2 is a county in Virginia. 

My 7, 6,13,15. lfi is a county in New York. 

My 16, 3,12,18. 23. 2, L3,12,* 11, 4, 24 is a lake in N. York. 

My 6,13, 20.12 22. 24 is a county in Ohio. 

My 8, 5, 10,13, 23 is a county iu Illinois. 

My 15,1,2, 22.17, 23,11 is a county in Georgia. 

My 9. 6, 7,10 is a county in Texas. 

My 19, 4, 21,22, 4 is a river in France. 

My 1,10,11,13,19, 21,18 is a mountain in Africa. 

My whole is a good motto for fanners. 

Bradford, 1800. Young America. 

ty Answer in two weeks. 

too iking ana smp'c, cniLnnf.v ran use them, 
As then assist },iotclOTtitian mid relieve Hoarseness, 

TWENTT Vl\'V Cl' Vr uni" UaiU‘d Stnl"S at IWENlI-rJvE ll.Ma A UUX.j &.7-2teow. 

/"N AGE'S UNIVERSAL FEED CDTTKR FOR BATH 
VT atthe Gkskhke Skro.Stork axi> Ao'l Wakeuousb, 
Rochester, N-YU by .1 KAPALJE, Agent, at the rnaiiufac- 
turers prices for (rum Slo u, S27. This is riedde.lly the jiest 
Cokn-stalk U'TTEU now in u-e, aud ns pood for J In v and 
Strawu* any other. I lutve also on hand a lull surplv bl the 
celebrated Rawhide Roller Cutters. Trice from $7 to $«3,— 
all warranted perfect. 621-eow-tf 

“’Twii’n’t fooling!” put in Harry. "When 
Fan ’ barked, I seed a man with my very own 

eyes, and sez I—” 
“Be still!” said the Judge. “Go on, Jane, if 

yon have more to say.” 
“Nothing more, plase ye, only I said to Harry 

that if he see a man, to run down across the lawn- 
and see who it was. Maybe it was her beau.— 
But he would not leave the house. He said it 
might he a robber.” 

“ I knowed Miss Livia didn’t bear no good will 
to me,” deprecatinglv remarked Harry; “and I’sc 
feared if I follcrcd slic’d find out and get me sent 
away.” 

“For what does Miss Markuand dislike yon?” 
asked Mr. Keene, gravely. 

Somewhat disconcerted, Harry looked down 
and stammered, “Well, I dunno, ’out’s cause I’se 
black, and niggers is ’gustiug to some white 

ladies.” 
“Harry,” spoke Ouvia, in a clear, pleasant 

voire, “you know that is not true. Have you told 
so many lies that you have forgotten that there is 
such a thing as truth?” 

“well, its an up with me, as you see, else 
maybe I wouldn’t been so willing to tell. You 
see I didn’t stay long to Judge Bagi.ey’s, hut 
went to de Merchant’s House, and t’other night a 
gentleman thought he seed me opening his trunk, 
so he fired his pistol and shot me in de shoulder 
—a wonder it wa’u’t my head. Oh I it do hurt 
I thought I’se killed sure, and fust I knowed they 
had the perlice, and here I is. Well, I lias *a 
father and mother, like most folks, and after I 
left the Judge, I stayed home awhile, and some 
of my tilings was there. Well, this here man 
went ami overhauled ’em, and the fust thing he 
seed was an old shoe that he brought right here, 
and said lie knowed ‘twas yourn. l'ae sure I can’t 
tell how he knowed, hut he said I let the robbers 
in that time, or let the silver out, and stole your 
shoes to walk sly, and left one there to make ’em 
think you did it. ’Twa’n’t jest so, but I thought 
if my time’d come, ’twas no use lying any more; 
so 1 said I’d tell you how ’tivas. I went into de 
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Answer to Mythological Enigma:—Vera amititia est 

sempilerna—True friendship is everlasting. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—Time, 1 hour and 40 

minutes: distance from starting point, 100 rods. 

Answer to Charade:—Cam-o-mile, 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Pennington has beat in 

Washington, 



RURAL LIFg 

ICULTUftc 

wo give an engraving, Morton says is tho hardiest 

of all the white sorts. The bulbs are not so large, 

grow deeper in the ground, and are consequently 

better able to resist frost In shape it is more 

uniformly round than the common White Globe; 

and the skin is rougher, and sometimes marked 

with little scars. 

It is well known that our climate is not as 

favorable as that of England for the cultivation 

of the turnip—our hot, dry weather often making 

it a partial failure, and yet we have seen many 

crops in this State, and still more In Canada, rival¬ 

ing the best that England ever produced. It lia3 

often occurred to us that in the Kqnr.-UARt wo 
have a plant that is peculiarly suited to our cli¬ 

mate, and that may provo as valuable to the 

farmers and stock growers of this country as tho 

turnip is to those of England. Even iu England 

it is somewhat taking the place of the turnip for 

heavy lands, and is found to succeed much better 

in dry summers. At the fairs and exhibitions 
last autumn it was noticed by all tho English 

Agricultural Journals, as far excelling the Ruta 

Bagas. Morton says, " Kohl rabi is tho bulb for 

dry summers—heat and drouth arc congenial to 

it, and the plant grows, prospers, and yields an 

enormous crop under circumstances wherein 

white turnips and Swedes could barely exist. It 

is extraordinary that so few farmers avail them¬ 

selves of a plant that, in the driest season, if prop¬ 

erly treated, will rarely foil to bring the largest 
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not doubting but the statements there made will 

prove of much value. 

One member, whose stock is always in good 

order, said that he fed closer now than formerly,— 

that he fed little and often.—that his ent feed 

principally consisted of oat straw and corn stalks 

— that ho fed each full grown cow \ quarts of 

grain daily, using grain for economy,—that ho 

moistened his feed with cold water in mild 

weather, and hot water in cold weather,— that ho 

kept las cattle eating about two hours after the 

morning’s milking,—that they were let ont into 

the yard usually from 11 A. M. to 1 1*. M.,— and 

that they were then shut up, and fed as in the 

morning, linisbing oil' at night with long hay. 

Another member chaffs straw, corn stalks and 

coarse hay, and puts on meal, for his stock. lie 

thinks this the most economical way of feeding. 

The bare catting of the feed, he said, did not Im¬ 

prove it, but its admixture with meal and other 

grasses. The benefit of cutting poor hoy is to get. 

cattle to eat it. well, and it was thought there was 

no danger of chaffing poor hay and stalks too fine. 

Another member, of such close observation ns 

to merit the title of Philosopher of the Harvest 

Club, Baid he had triod various methods of feed¬ 

ing,«nd still was not satisfied. He believed that 

horses wanted longer hay than cattle. Fine cut 

hay will always give horses sore months. Long 

cut hay lies up lighter in the manger than that cut 

short, and therefore is more agreeable to the 

animal. Stalks and straw perhaps could not be 

chaffed too fine. He did not like to see animals 

eat in a hurry, as they were apt to, where feed is 

very short. 

Another member, who cutr his feed by horse¬ 

power, says that three men have cut a tnu of 

stalks in his barn, with a self-sharpening cutting 

that he cuts enough at a 

cost became a necessity. Times, however, have 
changed. Our farms are cleared and paid for, 
and most farmers have some capital to invest; 
the lamia are becoming impoverished, produce 
always sells at a remunerative, and often at a high 
price;labor is cheaper and more abundant than 
formerly, and laud is dear. A crop now put 
in and cultivated on onr old farms as was done 
thirty years ago on ne\$ land, would not produce 
enough to pay for seed, labor and interest on the 
value of tho ground. Wo are c‘>rnpelled, there¬ 
fore, to take a step in advance, to strive for a 
Bystem that will give us larger products on a 
smaller surface. 

Drainage and subsoiling are the foundation of 

all improvement. There may be cases where 

drainage is not necessary, but these are the excep¬ 

tions, and our experience and observation teaches 

ua that they arc few. The importance of this 

matter we have always urged upon onr readers, 

and have given them the experience and opinions 

of the best cultivators in this country and Europe. 

We will not, therefore, dwell upon this patt of, 

onr subject, but proceed to glance at those crops 

which furnish the greatest amount of food for 

stock, and consequently the greatest amount of 

manure for the soil. 

Corn la an important crop. It is truly Ameri¬ 

can, and wc are glad to know that while it is 

believed that, other crops are decreasing iti this 

State, corn is receiving more attention than ever, 

and tho product has more than doubled during 

the last ten years. If every farmer would sow an 

acre every year for fodder wao mid hear of no 

more suffering on account •». ..mkort :n>p of hay. 

SKIRVING’S IMPROVED PURPLE TOP SWEDE. 

ties of being a very free grower, coming early 

to maturity, and keeps well when stored. It 

is a good variety to sow in Bhallow or hard clay 

soils. In the former ease, it produces a better 

crop than any of the other varieties of Swedes, 

inconsequence of the slight bold it requires of 

the ground ; and in tho latter, it swells out on 

the surface, and when lifted there is not such an 

adhesion of earth as with the deeper seated sorts. 

In a wet season, however, this is a very great 

advantage. 

THE ART OF FEEDING. 

machine, in an hour 

time to last about a week; that be never feeds 

corn stalks to his stock unlesB chopped and mixed 

with meal. This gentleman has a feed box on 

wheels. He fills it with stover twice a day for 22 

cows and 25 calves, yearlings and other neat stock. 

He puts ou about two barrels of water to wet it. 

His feed absorbs double the quantity of hot water 

that it will of cold. After the water is in, he 

spreads his meal on top about an inch thick, or two 

bushels of cob-corn meal and a peck of oil meal 

for the mass, and lets it steam three or four hours. 

The meal keeps heat and moisture in, and the feed 

box needs no other covering. The thicker the 

cover, the better for the cattle. After the feed 

has steamed sufficiently in tiiis way, it is shoveled 

over, thoroughly mixed, and distributed to the 

cattle in baskets. Each mature animal gets about 

a bushel of this mixture after milking, the quan¬ 

tity varying with their size and product. The 

quantity of meal is slightly increased iu very 

cold weather. Three times as much stock it was 

thought could be kept, on an acre of grass. About 

noon the animals are turned out to drink, and 

while out, the stables are put in order, and uncut 

turnips, at the rate of half a bushel each, or its 

equivalent in long bay, are placed in the mangers. 

This is all the feed the cattle get till the evening 

meal. Animals thus fed need little drink, and 

ho thinks he has one yearling that has not drank 

water this winter. 

— Experience is a dear teacher, but possesses, 

also, the reputation of being a good one, (which 

cannot be truthfully 6aid of all costly instructors,) 

and it is to be hoped that tho lessons received at 

her hands will be carefully treasured up and acted 

upon by our formers. Then will the sad teachings 

of the past winter prove to be, what a merciful 

Providence doubtless intended they should,— 

blessings in disguise. 

which alone places the “crowning work of crea¬ 

tion” above the varied forms of animal life with 

which our world abounds. As an instance of the 

extent to which this is carried, we have credible 

information that the chef de mis me of a Parisian 

cafe will present an egg in more than two hundred 

appetizing forms; while the skill displayed in the 

cooking and transformation of meats, etc., is 

equally wonderful. The denizens of this Repub¬ 

lican land have not yet attained this elevated 

position in the scale of sociality, probably be¬ 

cause we are not—like the more fortunate subjects 

of Nap. III.,—possessed of a mentor pointing out 

the true path leading to their possession. If we 

except the vagaries of a metropolitan journal, 

which recently enlightened its readers in a series 

of articles upon “ Country Cookingthe preBS of 

the land have not made u single effort to resaue 

the masses from the error of their ways, and 

instil those principles upon which the sensuality 

of appetite may be appeased. Notwithstanding 

this great want, Young America-seems deter¬ 

mined to solve the problem, and, amid other 

baneful plants of a foreign growth, we are foBt 

introducing the mode of living adopted by Euro¬ 

pean gourmands,—fast leaving the plain, simple, 

healthful habits of the fathers, among the old fogy 

notions and exploded ideas of the past. 

It was not our intention, however, to wrhe a 

gastronomic essay for the benefit of the “lords of 

creation ” wheu we took np the pen, but rather to 

review the incidents of the past yc-ar, and see 

what we arc doing for the care of those animals 

over which Deity has given ns dominion. 

Last season was very unfavorable, throughout 

a great portion of onr country, to the production 

of such provender as the American former has 

usually depended upon for the care of his stock; 

and it was imperative that the amount procured 

should be fed ont with a sparing hand, and in the 

most advantageous manner, if we would avoid 

witnessing the disastrous effects arising from the 

prevailing scarcity. To aid in the accomplishment 

of this end, the Agricultural Journals of the 

country spread before the people such knowledge 

as was obtainable,— cattle owners were driven by 

necessity to experiment,— the subject became a 

standard topio of Farmers' Clubs, and in the dis¬ 

cussions thereupon, mind came in contact with 

mind, and much valuable information brought out 

for the use of all interested. Material heretofore 

considered almost worthless, was suddenly in¬ 

vested with new and genuine value,— if properly 

prepared for consumption,— and those who had no 

faith in hook-farming, cutting-boxes, steaming 

apparatus, or any of the “new-fangled” adjuncts 

of an intellectual system of culture, gave favora¬ 

ble indications of conversion to the new light by 

which they found themselves surrounded. 

We find in the Springfield Republican a full report 

of the meeting held by the “Harvest Club,” at which 

Feeding was the theme of conversation, and we 

purpose condensing a portion of it for our readers, 

and swine. According to Le Couteur the weight 

of a good crop varies from Lt to 27 tuns per acre. 

When l’arsnips are given to mil eh cows, with a 

l ittle hay, in the winter season, the butter is found 

to be of as fine a color and excellent flavor as 

when the animals tiro feeding in the best pastures. 

As Parsnips contain (1 per cent more mucilage 

than Carrots, the difference may he sufficient to 

account for the superior fattening, as well as 

butter-making quality of the Parsnip. In the 

fattening of cattle the Parsnip is found superior 

to the Carrot, performing the business with more 

expedition, and affording meat of exquisite flavor, 

and of a highly juicy llavor; the animals eat it 

with much greediness. The result of experiment 

has shown, that not only in neat cattle, but in the 

fattening of hogs and poultry, the animals become 

fat much sooner, and are more healthy than when 

fed with any other root or vegetable; and that., 

besides the meat is more sweet and delicious. 

Tho Parsnip leaves being more bulky than those 

of Carrots, may be mown off- before taking the 

roots, and given to oxen, cows, or horses, by 

which they will bo greedily eaten. Another thing 

in favor of Parsnips lor this country, is that 

the frost does not injure them. They may remain 

in the ground nntil spring, when they make 

splendid spring feed, at a time every other kind of 

root or green thing is scarce, or they may he 

slightly buried, tyhere they can bo obtained 

almost any time during the winter. On account 

of their rapid growth when young, the weeding 

is less trouble than weeding Carrots. 

It is acknowledged by all that the Turnip has 

worked a revolution in English Agriculture—that 

this simple plant has added millions of wealth to 

the country, given her agriculturists property 

and independence—and led the teeming millions 

of her people. We may not look for such a result 

iu this country, but still we may derive much 

benefit from attention to the Turnip. 

Among the Turnips the Ruta llagas or Su-.edes 

are most desirable. Skirving’s Improved Purple 

Top does exceedingly well in this State and 

Canada, and we know of one establishment here 

which has raised very large quantities, equal to 

the average of English Swedes. The appearance 

of the bulb and leaf are shown in tho engraving. 

It is a good grower, coming early to maturity, 

and keeping well when stored. Morton says:— 

It differs from the other “purple-tops” in the 

more oblong shape of the bulb, having a longer 

neck, standing more out of the ground, and 

consequently not keeping so well when allowed 

to remain in the ground all winter. It is also 

more liable to run to seed in autumn. To coun¬ 

terbalance these defects, it possesses the proper- 

laing’s improved purple top swede. 

I.aing’s Improved Purple Top Swede is auother 

favorite variety, In Lawson’s Agriculturists’ 

Manual, the author says of this turnip, “that it 

differs from all hitherto known varieties of Swed¬ 

ish turnips, in having large, entire cabbage-Iikc 

leaves, which, by their horizontal growth, form a 

thick covering to the soil, thereby materially 

checking the vigor of autumnal weeds.” This 

peculiarity of shape will be seen in the engraving, 

where both the leaves and bulb are seen in their 

natural condition; and by comparing the leaf of 

this turnip with that of Bkirving’s Swede, the 

difference of formation is very apparent. In point 

of shape, hardiness, and quality, it is represented 

superior to all varieties of turnips whatsoever. IMPROVEMENT IN AGRICULTURE. SOMETHING MUST EE DONE. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—nowever unwilling 

the eulogists of tho Western Country may be to 

admit the fact, it has become evident that some¬ 

thing must be done to renovate tho older portions 

of western faming lands. Although it was com¬ 

mon, a few years ago, to hear persons boldly 

assert that the prairie soil would never “wear 

out,”—that the supplies of vegetable nutrition 

possessed l>y these lands were perfectly inex¬ 

haustible,— a man would have to travel for, and 

interrogate closely, to fiud an individual who 

preaches this doctrine at the present day. 

Any one acquainted with the prodnets of west¬ 

ern soil for the past fifteen or twenty years, cannot 

fail to see that, In the yield of every kind of crop 

susceptible of cultivation here, there is a falling 

off of at least one-third. Twenty years ago, a 

piece of land in this county, comprising ten acres, 

produced, to my certain knowledge, an aggregate 

of five hundred and twenty bushels of winter 

j wheat. For the past five years, or more, the 

| same field has not produced an average of twelve 

In what direction must we now look for im¬ 

provement in our agriculture, is a question that 

occupies the thoughts of all thinking, observing 

formers, and one which a subscriber wishes us to 

answer. To do this satisfactorily would require 

more space than we can now devote to it We 

will, however, give a few hints on this point, which 

we hope will be both interesting and profitable. 

We look for improvement by means of thorough 

drainage and deep plowing, and the cultivation 

of thoBC crops that will furnish the greatest 

amount of food lor stock on the least quantity of 

land. American farmers have doubtless donp as 

well, and wc believe even better than any other 

class of men under the same circumstances. 

With new farms to be cleared and paid for, taxes 

to be met, with labor dear, and in many cases not 

to be obtained at any price, land and produce 

cheap, it could not be expected that our farmers 

could engage in any expensive or laborious 

system of improvement To obtain as much 

white stone globe turnip. 

Of the Common Turnips the While Flat, or 

Norfolk, is the most grown in this country, and it 

i3 the best for new or low soils. The Scotch Yel¬ 

low, or Aberdeen, is a favorite variety for drier 

and older soils. The White Stone Globe, of which 
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bushels per acre. Farms which, in those days, wheat My custom is to follow the crusher with 

produced corn at the rate of eighty bushels per the cultivator, which lifts and leaves, in a loose, 

acre, now yield perhaps fifty,— oftener less. I friable state, the soil broken ifnd pressed down 

have not official statistics at hand to demonstrate by the crusher. It is much less work to pulverize 

this point with that exactness whieh Is so desira- the soil with the cruBher and cultivator, than to 

ble in these matters, but it is generally conceded do it by three plowing*, as recommended by Mr. 

that something has ‘‘turned up” which operates Dickinson. I fully agree with Mr. D. in deep 

to abbreviate the prolific statistical figures of the plowing and subsoiling, and think his mode of 

earlier years of Illinois agriculture. raising potatoes is both philosophical and prac- 

The idea so generally entertained and promul- ticaL but he bus evidently thrown away the 

gated during the early settlement of the West, crusher without sufficient consideration. His 

that the prairie soil wonld “never tire,” has been Implement is highly prized in England upon 

assiduously adhered to, both in theory and prac- their heavy soils, and I think must be here, until 

tice, and to this may be ascribed tbe chief cause some implement shall be devised both to break 

of the diminution in our agricultural staples. up or plow and pulverize at the same time, which 

In a recent number of tho Cinrmnatut, an article must be a rotary implement The crusher has 

on the "Causes and Effects of the Diminution been of great service to me in preparing a stiff 

of Crops, ” gives, as the cause of the demon- soil for garden crops. Fall plowing dispenses 

strated diminution, the comparatively sparsely with tho crusher for spring grain, but root crops 

settled condition of the country, of which the require spring cultivation and fine tilth, 

effect is to engender negligent and wasteful Brie Co., N. Y., I860. E. W Stewart. 

tillage. Owing to the transitory character of the -- 

western limit, —always keeping in advance of GROWING CARROTS. 
the pioneer, and decoying him toward the setting -- 

sun by acting upon the natural disquietude of Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — As others are 

the human mind, and the intuitive desire for the relating their experience in regard to farming, 

Ultima Thule,— thero is a boundless expanse of permit me to say a few words relative to raising 

fertile tconntry in the prairie States yet unoulti- carrots,—one of the cheapest crops thut can be 

vatod, and a similar extent in a worse condition grown for feeding purposes. On the 22<1 of April 

from cureless culture. last, T plowed f>'JJ square rods of ground,—a clay 

Another cause of the manifest imperfections and loamy soil,—from eight to ten inches deep, 

which exist in agricultural practice at the West, and on the the 30th, harrowed thoroughly and 

is attributable to the inherent principle, that “to rolled, then left it till May 7th, when it was again 

tho victor belong the spoils,”—which principle harrowed, and sown to carrots, the seed planted 

has actuated those who divested this country of one-half inch deep with a drill. The drills were 

the terrors of which a terra incognita is always 

possessed,— to secure the largest, possible area of 

the reclaimed domain to themselves and their 

posterity, that they might, thereby, possess all the 

advantages known,—from the earliest days ol 

“fees simple,”—to accrue to those who, by virtue 

of their manorial possessions, were “lords of the 

land.” 

The sequel to ownership was, in a majority of 

cases, an attempt to cultivate, with insufficient 

means and appliances; which pernicious example 

has been followed by subsequent settlers, and 

continued, (though under constant modification,) 

to the general disparagement of tho best interests 

of the West. It is to be hoped that a “little farm 
well tilled” will soon become the rule instead of 

the exception, and when that consummation is 

effected, we may look for a better state of things 

in Western Agriculture. 

Of the superior productiveness of the prairie 

soil, in its earliest stages of culture, tho causes 

are probably various, but to me the most obvious, 

is the natural underdrainmg to which it was sub¬ 

jected by the ramifications of the longpenctruting 

roots of the luxuriant grasses, and wild herba¬ 

ceous plants, which so completely overspread the 

primitive West. These, as their tops were killed 

by the huge “breaking” plow, decayed and left 

the stiff, clayey subsoil riddled by the multitude of 

perforations accomplished by their roots in their 

natural search for nutriment. This may possibly 

account for the successful growth of the fruit 

trees planted by those of the early settlers who 

were sufficiently devoted to the goddess Pomona 

to give her mundane representations a “local 

habitation” in wliat was then the “Far West” 

And the closing up of this natural drainage by a 

skimming, surface cultivation, (formerly quite 

popular in this country,) it is equally possible may 

account for a few of the deaths in the ninety per 

cent of fruit trees which die annually in Illinois. 

When Western Horticulturists choose to take 

the hint afforded by the difference between the 

ninety per cent, which die now-a-daya, and the ten 

16 inches apart. Afterward T passed over the 

ground with a roller, that the seed might all germ¬ 

inate. between the 28th and 31st of May, I 

weeded them for tho first time. The weather 

being dry, the ground got so hard 1 began to 

think the crop would not pay me for my trouble. 

The 22d and 23d of July, I went over them again, 

feeling somewhat encouraged, as the weather was 

(piite favorable for the crop. On tho 3d of No¬ 

vember. finished digging them, and, contrary to 

all expectations, had tho round number of 376 

bushels, from the 69J rods of ground. This, I 

suppose,is no great yield for those acquainted 

with the crop, yet, under the circumstances above 

named, we consider it good. They were mostly 

the Orange Carrot The cost was as follows: 
Dr. 

To eight loads of manure.$ 8 00 

One-half day plowing.. ____ 1 00 

One-lmlf day d ragging and sowing..... 1 00 

Onopoundseed______ 100 

Fifteen days’ weeding, hoys and men.. y 00 

Sixteen days' digging...10 CO 

Interest on value of land... 1 25 

Total.$31 75 

Cr, 
By three hundred and seventy-five bushels carrots, 

at my estimate, twenty-five cents..$93 75 
31 76 

Balance in favor of crop___$62 00 

Perhaps I may estimate them at too high a 

figure, but I think not for feeding purposes. 1 

think they are worth as much as potatoes, if 

not more,—others may figure to suit themselves. 
Akron, Erie Co., N. Y., 1S60. Asmkk Wwcki.ick. 

-- 

PASTURING ON THE HIGHWAY 

Ebb.Rural Nkw-Yorker A question of some 

interest, to farmers at least, is the proper manage¬ 

ment of our highways. Shall they be pastured, 

or not? The pasturing of onr highways by many 

of onr able farmers, is often a great nuisance to 

their neighbors. Cattle, sheep and pigs, that are 

confined principally to the highway, are gener- 

of October, and had 250 bushels of good, sizable 

potatoes. No signa of rot were discovered. The 

land was a light, sandy loam, of fair producing 

qualities; stumped, and in corn, the previous 

year. These potatoes proved much bettei than 

expected, as far as it regards their qualities for 

the table, being equal to the Pink Eye, Peach 

blow, Mercer, Ac. H. A. Whittemore. 

Fluvanna, N. Y., I860. 

-- 

tlnrat Spirit of % Press. 

It* this Anybody’s Picture? 

A correspondent of the Ohio Cultivator has 

been word-painting, and we present our readers 

with the portrait he has perfected. Critical ex¬ 

amination may bring to our recollection an old 

friend: 

There's neighbor 8-. He is content with his 

farm, and believeB that draining is too costly to 

be practised, and sheds will not pay as a protec¬ 

tion to stock. He leaves a dilapidated fence in 

front of his dwelling, backed by a row of scraggy 

peach trees. Hi? wood-yard is in front of the 

house, consisting of an unsightly pile of green 

logs, to be cut up as occasion requires. His barn! 

the roof decayed and ragged, with the boards 

here and there missing from tho sides; an open 

yard, where all winter a herd of lowing cattle may 

be seen, pinched with cold, and trampling their 

fodder under their feet. Uisfarming implements! 

they are few and simple. Go into the road, and 

there, by the fence — where they are carefully 

placed when not in use—you will sec them. An 

old wagon with an older box, stands ready to go 

to pieces by its own weight, a three-cornered drag 

Inqntrics anti ^Inumcrs. 
Thk Scratches.—Will you inform a subscriber the 

cause of scratches in horses, and the cure? I have a 
valuable horse whose limbs are constantly swelled on 
this account, and it has thus far defied all attempts at a 
core.—W. D., China, A. K, I860. 

Fb give W I). four modes, either of which he can 

test to his own satisfaction:—In its early stages, diet, 

cleanliness, and ventilation require the attention of the 

groom. When the heels are swollen and hot, apply a 

poultice of slippery elm (powdered) pound; fine salt, 

2 ounces, Mis with hot water, and when cool, spread a 

portion on cotton cloth and bind. If the horee it fat, a 

mild cathartic, consisting of aloes, 4 drachms; gentian, 2 

drachma; ginger, 1 drachm—all powdered—may be ad¬ 

ministered. If, on the other hand, the horse be poor, 

use no medicine, bat allow s generous diet. Prof. Mor- 

tox, of tho Royal Veterinary College, recommends the 

fallowing:—Equal parts of vinegar, liDeeed oil, and tur¬ 

pentine Wash the heels with luke warm water and 

Castile soap, and, after wiping dry, apply the mixture. 

A Toledo, Ohio, correspondent of tbe Rural says any 

person having a horse troubled with tbe scratches, will 

find that, by taking a soft or fresh corn-cob, and using 

warm dish-water, or warm water and Castile aoap. (T pre¬ 

fer the former.) and rubbing the affected part with the 

cob, dipping it frequently in the water, until he h.-v> tbe 

scruff all off and perfectly clean—then drying it with a 

cloth, and applying the following salve—robbing it well, 

that it will take but a few gremdegs until the horee is 

perfectly cured. I have used this method repeatedly for 

30 years, and have never known it to fail. Scrape from 

the outside of the iron pots u-ed for cooking, the soot, 

or black that is on them, with a case knife, and then mix 

tallowwithitnni.il It forms a good salve, or paste, and 

rub the scratches with it, after being cleansed, three or 

four times, or even six times, if necessary. An improve¬ 

ment will be seen immediately. The horse should be 

kept in tho stable, or out of the mud, until he is cured, 
or nearly so. 

Another correspondent, residing at Lockport, N. Y., 

rests confidingly against it, while a little way off possessed of what lie claims is a simple preventive and 

the plow, which, by the wear and tear it Juts cure, pons it, as this is one of the worst seasons of the 

been subjected to, might be referred to any age i'e“r ,or horSL‘E to be troubled with them. It is ns fol- 

Rinoe Methusaleh- Neighbor 8- believes one ll*,! ho™ r“ at niKht-hi* ^onld 
, ... . „« . „ be washed clean, and rubbed as dry aa maybe, then apply 

plow will answer for all purposes, and all noils, g00,3 vinegar. rubbing it weU to tUe TwonppK 

and thinks new inventions in this line humbugs. tions „ day are sufficient. I have always found it a sure 

In the spring he yokes a pair of poor starved preventive and a certain cure. If the lega have become 

oxen, that have lain out to freeze in the open yard cracked and sore, apply the vinegar freely, and add a 

last winter, hitches them to his plow, and proceeds Pi<;ce of copperas, the size of a common hickory nut, to 

to spring plowing. He usually gets into liis field 14 l,ua,rt 01 vim'S,ir-_ 

by letting down the fence; an easy task by the remedy kok Boxes Spavin.—For the benoGt of u Con¬ 

way, for the corner* are all down, or thrown this fttant Header/' in Niagara Co., and all others who may 

way and that, till he cannot easily make it worse. i)av“ horees afflicted with Bone Spavin, r send you the 

He usually begins in wet weather, as his team is rcciI,e wblch ia C0UBi,u‘re,i a sur« curos-Tako one pound 
. ,. . . ,_... ,_ Tr« i i , of angle-worms, fr.v them well in a pound of butter, and, 
too light to plow when it is dry. He plows shal- " ’ 1 
, J . . . , , after it is coo), add one gill of spiritis of turpentine, 
low, for his team is not strong enough to plow Xak, om, oun,,. „r orignmirn oU wh!ch mix „itb ouc 

deep. He don t subsoil it; it would take another gin of spirits of turpentine. Every morning mb the 

team. When harvest comes, he wonders why his spavin with the angle-worm mixture, heated in with a 

fit-ids yield but half a crop! hot iron. Every evening rub with the origanum mix* 

Such are the men—I will not say farmers—who lure- tl3C tiTnf' these are used, the horee will begiu 

disgrace the pursuit of agriculture. But their tn imProvp- During the operation, it will often appear 

number is lessening. Stupid indeed must be the nmke W” w,0r60’bnt uu,Bt uot be rc^r*d « 
...... , . _ injurious. It docs not remote the bunch, but will 

man who in this age does not improve. Every ,, „ _ „ ’ , 
remove the disense and cure the lameuess. 1 have used 

appliance science and art can bring, is placed in the remedy in several cases, and in no instance hate 

the hand of the farmer. He has but tn signify his failed of effecting a cure. During tbe last year, a neigh- 

wants, and the inventor is ready to devote years bor of mine has used it on n spavin of seven years’ stand 

PROPOSED WESTERN- NEW YORK 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECH'L ASSOCIATION. 

At a meeting of the citizens of Rochester, held at the 

Court House, on tfco the 20th alt.,—Mayor Moor* in the 

Chair and JamkR V'cK Secretary,—to consider the pro¬ 

priety of organizing an Agricultural and Mechanical 

Association for Western New York, it waa resolved that 

such an organization lg expedient and every way desi¬ 

rable. Messrs. A. Kelsrt. D. D T. Moore, P. Barry) B. 

M. Baker, and D. Marker, were appointed a committee 

to prepare a plan of organization, in accordance with the 

spirit of the resolution, and report the same at an ad¬ 

journed meeting to be held February 27th. 

At the adjourned meeting, on the evening of the 27th, 

C.eu. Gotru> was called to the Chair. Tin. Committee on 

Organization, being called upon, reported as follows: 

The Committee appointed by tbe meeting of Citizens, 
held on the 26th ol Kebfnary, to prepare and report a 
plan for a BVstern Asm York Agricultural and Mechani¬ 
cal AMOtiahon, ia conformity with a resolution adopted 
on that occasion, wonld respectfully state that they have 
been unable to consult upon tbe subject properly, or give 
it that deliberation its importance demands. The first 
meeting of the Comm.tteo wag held on Saturday, when 
barely a uuorum was present, yet, though unprepared to 
rcp.ort a definite plan, we would submit for consideration 
the following necessarily crude and imperfect suggestions 
relative to the contemplated association: 

Without alluding to other cogent reasons, yonr Com¬ 
mittee believe that the great and growing interests Agri¬ 
culture, Horticulture, and tbe Mechanics and Domestic 
Arts In Western New York, render it of the Bret impor¬ 
tance that a Society he organized for the encouragement 
and promotion of improvement in these prominent and 
indispensable pursuits,—and also to augment the profes¬ 
sional skill and intelligence of all engaged therein 
throughout the territory designated. As ide people of 
Western New York must mainly rely upon the products 
of Us soli and manufactures for substantia), permanent 
prosperity, and tbe accumulation of wealth, jour Com¬ 
mittee consider it. of paramount importance that its 
lending industrial pursuit*—Agriculture. Horticulture, 
Mechanics, and Manufactures—should be fostered by 
associated effort. With public awards to, and eulr.giums 
of, the most -nCees-fnl and -meritorious producers and 
products in tlm vail mi* department*. Western New 
York lias long maintained an enviable reputation in 
Agriculture aud Horticulture—the fertility of it* soil, 
and tbe industry, skill, and Intelligent enterprise of its 
cultivators having become farnmt.lv known to the whole 
civilized world. \V 1 th all its imperfections, our svstem 
of Agriculture if. as a whole, probably better aniTmore 
advantageous man that of any other district of equal 
extent in America—while Western New York, (and 
especially a large section, including Rochester.) is cele¬ 
brated in both our own and foreign countries, as one of 
tbe most favorable regions for Iruit growing and the 
nursery bus!ne-. Oil the globe. In those rural pursuits 
peculiarly adapted to our soil, climate, anil location, we 
are. it ia believed, fur in advance of Er.stcrn New York, 
New England, the West, Ibe South, and tbe Canadas, and’ 
it remains for us to determine, bv w ise, timely, united, 
and energectic action, whether this superiority shall be 
fully maintained at least, if not materially augmented. 
That sue.h nn organization a* is proposed, properly man¬ 
aged, would accomplish much in the direction desired, 
no one can gainsay—for, ir Town, Union, and County 
Societies, designed In promote Rural and Mechanical 
improvement* are beneficial, as is generally conceded, 
sorely an Association combining nil important branches 
or production, and holding both exhibitions and Sale* 
Fairs, (a* bn* been suggested,) must greatly accelerate 
the cause of improvement. 

Your Committee are firmly of opiuion that the 
Mechanic Arts and Manufacture* are an indispensable 
element of Micceer and prosperity in Western New York 
—that they can be prosecuted most advanlageously in 
our citiea and villages, an.) that their encouragement in 
the manner already intimated, would redound to the 
benefit of all cla*se» of comrouuily within tbe territory. 
Buffalo and Rochester are already somewhat extensively 

per cent, calculated upon as tbe loss in former all-V uni'u'-v> aud 1,av® to 'JC watched to prevent rays upon pork, thus: 

in his service. He but asks and he receives. The 

leaven is working, and the farmer for intelligence 

stands equal to the best. If he does not, then he 

is to blame. Itkli will not read and think, if he 
will not strive t^improve, then In: merits con¬ 

tempt, and should be degraded, not only by other 

professions, but by all true farmers, as a reproach 

on the honor of their calling. 

tVliy Pork 8lirinlu> in Ibi* Pot- 
During the publication of the tenth volume 

of the Rural, the question of Lunar influence 

was discussed at some length, and we perceive 

that the farmers of Connecticut, through the 

columns of the Homestead, are now urging their 

pros and cons in the matter. “Old Farmer” gives 

his notions, relative to the effects of the moon’s 

log, the horse being bo lame that it eould not be used. 

For tbe lust four or five months it lias been entirely five 

from lameness, and is now considered sound. The hunch 

in so large sometimes as to bind the joints and make it 

dith.-ult tor the b*>r*c to step over bars, or a, fence, when 

not let down low. The horse may be worked moderately, 

but not drawn hard, or driven faat, until u cure is effected. 1 

Care should also be taken to keep the horse-slioe so 

calked as to prevent his slipping, either on the ice or 

stable floor.—C. H., Berkshire, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

^Vqvintltuval illisccllnnn. 

times, perhaps the true cause will be sought, and 

less blame attached to the weather, climate, Ac, 

But within the past year or two, a new era has 

been inaugurated in this matter, and members of 

the State Horticultural Society, at the last meeting 

of that body, unanimously adopted the opinion 

that undtYdrafning was an indispensable requisite 

in the preparation of any Illinois land for an 

orchard. 

The animation with which the subject of “ma¬ 

nures” is discussed in our Western Agricultural 

Journals of late, leads me to believe that a decided 

improvement may he expected in the qnality and 

quantity of onr agricultural productions. 

But while IvEtmfl, Johnston, and Others, are 

discussing the relative merits and virtues of phos¬ 

phates and “super’’-phosphates, of silicates and 

potashes, I hope I may advise (without being 

charged with officiousness,) the farmers of Illinois 

to go to work, if not scientifically, to go to work 

on the plan of the orderly and thrifty Pennsyl¬ 

vania Dutchman who knowx, without ever having 

heard of Lkibig, that stable manure and lime, if 

properly applied, vf ill pay! j. c. b. 

Gfttelburg, 111, I860, 

--- 

THE CLOD CRUSHER. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—By the report of 

the discussion at the annual meeting of the State 

A grieultural Society, at Albany, I perceive that Mr. 

A. B. Dickinson disposed of the Clod Crusher in 

a very summary w ay. The opinions of Mr. D. have, 

very deservedly, great weight with the Agricul¬ 

turists of the whole country. It would have been 

much more convincing, however, if he had given 

his reasons, or if it had appeared that his asser¬ 

tions were fonnded npon experiment. Experi¬ 

ments with tho Clod Crusher for the last five 

years, have given me a very different opinion of 

the implement, from that expressed by him. I 

would advise the “Trustees of the Agricultural 

College" not only not “to bury it,” but to keep it 

in active use, if the soil is heavy, I should infer 

that Mr. Dickinson’s unfavorable opinion arose 

from its rendering the soil compact, hut this 

objection is equally tenable against the harrow, 

and even more, for the same amount of pulveri¬ 

zation with tbe harrow will make soil more 

■compact than with the clod crusher. One pas¬ 

sage of the crusher will pulverize the soil more 

effectually than four to six of the harrow. 

The crusher is almost indispensable to the 

proper cultivation of a heavy soil for winter 

them doing mischic-f. It is certainly an unneigh- “ if hogs have been fed mostly on animal food, 

borly act. for one man to let his stock run at as at slaughter-houses, the pork will shrink. If 

large in harvest, or other busy period, (or at any you kill your sows when in heat, the pork will 

time.) when he knows his neighbor is drawing shrink. I have heard of a paddy who fed his hog 

grain from the field to his barn, passing by the to repletion one day and let him squeal without 

road, and compelling him either to watch, or anyfood the next, so that he inighthave pork with 

shut the gate each time he passes through, or a streak of fat and a streak of lean. This kind of 

submit to have his grain destroyed by the ever- pork will shrink. 

watchful road-stock. Among the advantages My neighbors frequently borrow or buy a little 

claimed for pasturing the highway, are, first, the pork from my cellar, and they say it never shrinks, 

necessity ot keeping the grass down, which is Thero is no necromancy about it. My way of 

often entirely obviated by the industrious pigs, managing hogs is this. In the first place 1 have 
and instead of a smooth lawn, there is a medley a good breed. I never allow them to fall off in 

of loose sods, and a rank overgrowth of unsightly condition from the start they get with their 

weeds, that have to be cut at least twice each mother’s milk, and they never know stint nor 

year to prevent their seeding the whole farm, stunt, till the last day, when 1 feed them with a 

Again, the poor man, at least, should have a right stick. Early in the autumn I take them up in high 

to pasture the highways, as he has no land of his order and begin to fat them, gradually increasing 

own, but that class seldom lind it profitable to do their rations of grain till they are fat and ready to 

so. It is the well-to-do farmer that 5s the aggres- kill. Then I feed them one week more. During 

sor, nine times out of ten. that week, if my pork has not been already en- 

This Subject is a proper one for discussion in gaged at my own door, I make a market for it,— 

the agricultural journals, and if you will present Then secure plenty of help of thu right kind, aud 

the matter to your numerous correspondents and see that everything is all right in the house and 

readers, a public feeling may be created that out of tho house, so that the hog can be butchered 

might induce Legislative action in the premises, and dressed without any vexations delays. Take 
Lyons, Wayne Co., N. Y., IS60 A Sufferer. an early start and stick the h*tgs. Be sure that 

-- the pork is thoroughly cooled upon cutting up, 

WILL SPRING FROST INJURE POTATOES 1 hut cut up and salt down soon after it is * old. It 
- is better not to allow it to freeze. Use plenty of 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—There ivere many the best salt and fill up the barrels with brine, and 

inquiries relative to the effects of frost upon and not with water assome do. (An old beef cask 

certain kinds of crops, especially potatoes, after will ruin your pork) Do this aud you will have 

the frigid visitation of the -1th June, 185!). Many pork, white, firm, compact and almost as solid as 

were discouraged, and plowed up whole fields in marble, which, when well cooked, will be tender, 

potatoes, and sowed to oats, buckwheat, Ac. juicy, melting, and more delicate than the meat of 

Some, possessing more faith in the ways of a any other critter that The Giver has provided for 

kind and beneficent Providence, trusted to His us, and you may defy the moon and all the men 

promises of “seed-time and harvest,” and left and women in it to make it shrink.” 

their potatoes to mature, as best they could, with How Undevdiaining Pays, 

the proper cultivation, and were blessed with an A Vermont correspondent of the N. E. 

abundant harvest. Such was the case with one Farmer tells a brief aud pleasant story of his un- 

Geo. D. Hills. He planted 140 rods of ground derdraining two acres of cold stony upland, at 

in potatoes, the 23d of April, in drills three feet an expense of $30 per acre, using some tile and 

apart. Potatoes, cut one eye in a piece, and 

dropped one and a half feet apart; covered with 

a hoe; four and a half bushels seed on the piece; 

dressed with a composition of ashes and plaster, 

as soon as up: were cut some with frost about 

May 25th, and again June 4th, frozen to the 

ground; many sets frozen to the potatoes: at 

this time were fair size for the cultivator and 

hoe; remained apparently dead for near a week; 

cultivated and hoed twice; dug about the middle 

some stone — the latter being plenty on the 

ground. The crop, the year before draining, was 

two small loads of brakes and some hay, hardly 

worth cutting. Of the crop the year after drain¬ 

ing, he says:—“This spring I broke it, manured 

lightly, and planted to potatoes, corn and beans. 

The crops did well, and at harvest were worth, in 

our market, about $100, which paid the $00 in¬ 

vested for draining, and $40 for labor. The land 

is now worth, at least, $50 per acre.” 

Some weeks ago we stated that there appeared to be a 

very general sentiment in favor of a Western N. Y. Ag. 

and Mecb. Association—tbe People and Press of this Beo¬ 

tian almost universally advocating such nn organization 

—and we now give (see next column,) tbe action of citi¬ 

zens of Rocbeater on tbe subject. It will be observed 

that a Convention of all interested is to be held in this 

city on the 15th instant. As we believe improvement 

can tiest be accelerated by associated effort—tbe organi¬ 

zation and action of local clubs and societies, and Coun¬ 

ty, District nnd State associations—we cheerfully publish 

the proceedings of our citizens, and tbe call for a Conven¬ 

tion, We trust the subject will be fully discussed and 

considered on the occasion, nnd that tbe result—whether 

for or against the proposed Association—will redound to 

the advancement of the Rural aud Mechanical interests. 

Iowa State Agrtccltcral Society—The Board of 

Director^ of the State Ag. Society of Iowa, met at Dcs 

Moines on tbe 11th ult., and continued in session three 

days. Having disposed of some preliminary business, 

they proceeded to the election of Officers, with the fol¬ 

lowing result: President—lion.' CEO. G. Wright of Van 

Daren. Vice-President—Mark Miller of Dubuque. Sec¬ 

retary—J. II. Wallace of Muscatine. Treasurer—M, L, 

Morris of Johnson. Directors holding over one year— 

J. D. Wright, Marion: P. Melnndy, Bhtckkawk; G. W. 

Kincaid, Muscatine; llenry Olmsted, Harrison: Robert 

Seever.-, Mahaska, Directors for two years—T. K. Brooks, 

Polk: J. M, Cannon, Scott: George Sprague, Butler; H, 

G Stuart, Lee; Oliver Mills, Cass. Iowa City waa the 

place fixed upon for holding the next State Fair, which 

is to be held on tbe 2d. 3d, 4th, aud 5th days oi October 

next, 

CnF.itr.vG Co. AG. Society. — On tbe 29th ult., at an 

adjourned meeting of those interested, an Agricultural 

Society was organized in Chemung Co., and the following 

board of officers elected: President—A. I. Wynkoop. 

Vice-Presidents—J. T. Ratbbun, I. O. Scudder, Youngs 

Little, S. ifinier, William Worden, J. G. Widrig, Hiram 

Tuttle, Jacob Swartwood, and Willis Savary. Secretary 

—B. S. Carpenter Treasurer—S. T. Arnot. Trustees-r- 

Harvey I-uce, S. C. Smith, O, Fitch, J. S. Hoffman, A. 

Frost, and J. Livesay. 

Livingston Co. Fair.— The annual Fair aud Cattle 

Show of the Livingston County Ag. Society, is to beheld 

on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the 26th, 27 th, and 

2$tli of September. 

Tub Weather is very fine and worm for the season.. 

March opened gently, and, with the exception of high 

winds, the weather has thus far been quite favorable for 

out-door business. As we write (March 6,) the sun 

shines brightly, with a warm atmosphere and other indi¬ 

cations of an early Spring, which we sincerely trust will 

be vouchsafed. 

RjTECTa of LxdkrdkainjNG.—The editor of the New 

England Farmer says two acres of his land, which he 

underarained. “has been affected about as much as 

though the season had been lengthened three weeks.” 

Read the Advertisements in this and recent num¬ 

bers of the Rural. We refuse many, aiming to give 

such only as are from reliable sources and of interest to 

our readers. 

towns, are becoming more than embryo Lowellsnnd it 
is for the interest of their citizen*, and the people ni the 
surrounding country, to make t hem such m (act. For 
example, wo hold that It is the bonnden duty of the 
citizens, and especially the capitalist* of Rochester, to 
take measures to avuil themselves of the advantages 
derivable from it* superior facilities for manufacturing— 
aa herein lies one of t he great levers of its future increase 
in wealth aud population. With a rich aitjocent country, 
having a large, industrious, and enterprising population, 
and possessing great facilities of cntotmiui'nitloo and 
shipment to other sections East, West. North, and 
South—it is surprising that more of OUC Citizens have not 
already embarked in those branches of manufacture for 
which we have peculiar facilities, and can command a 
ready and profitable market. And whatiBtrue of Roches¬ 
ter is also true, to a greater or leas extent, of other 
towns iu the large, fertile, and populous region embraced 
in what is termed Western New York—-(a region of 
greater extent, population, and wealth than man)-States 
of the Union, and which some sensible people have 
declared ought to he an independent Commonwealth; 
but that is a question we do not propose to discuss.) 
Whatever, therefore, tends to encourage Agriculture, 
Horticulture. Mechanics, and kindred arts and pursuits, 
is of vital consequence to the whole people of Western 
New York—a comdtury too evident to any intelligent 
person to require a special argument or reference to the 
teachings of political economy. 

But your Committee were appointed to prepare a plan 
for a Western New York Agricultural aud Mechanical 
Association, rather lhan tn give reasons why such an 
organization should he formed, and they would fain 
present .1 platfuiui upon which those interested in the 
great interests involved could harmoniously unite. But 
they have not been nblo to devote sufficient time and 
attention to tho subject Your Committee have dis¬ 
cussed several plans, but are not prepared to make a 
definite report ns to what woidr). in tlielr opinion, prove 
most feasible We would therefore respectfully ask 
further time, in order to mature a plan more worthy the 
in)po)rTalii objects of the proposed Association than any 
we can now submit. 

On motion, the report was accepted and the Committee 

granted further time, with instructions to call a meeting 

when prepared to submit a further report. 

CONVENTION TO FOEAf AN ASSOCIATION. 

In accordance with the resolution adopted at the 

meeting held on the 27th ult., the Committee called a 

meeting of citizens to convene on Thursday evening, 

March 1st. Said meeting was organized by calling .Sam¬ 

uel Miller to the Chair, and appointing James Vick 

Secretary The Committee then submitted the following: 

Your Committee would respectfully report, that since 
the Citizens' Meeting, on Monduv evening, they have 
met and further discussed the subject of d plan for tho 
proposed Society After canvassing several plans, and 
comparing the views of the various members of the 
Committee, it was apparent that iu order to report un- 
deretandingly and definitely in regard to the plan which 
appeared most feasible, it would be uecessArv to corres¬ 
pond with persons at a distance, to obtaiu Information 
as to details, which would require from a week to ten 
days. The Committee determined la enter upon this 
correspondence at once, that they might, if called upon, 
be prepared to report at a future meeting or convention 
of tbe people of Western New York interested iu the 
subject. It was then resolved to call a meeting of citi¬ 
zens this evening, for the purpose of submitting the 
following statement or recommendation preliminary to 
further action: 

That the Committee recommend the citizens of Roch¬ 
ester to issue a call for a Convention, (to be held In this 
city,) inviting the atteudafice and co-operation of the 
farmers, horticulturists, mechanics and manufacturers 
of Western New York, and those of as inaDy other 
countiet in the Ntate as desire to unite in organizing a 
Western New York Agricultural aud .Mechanical Associ¬ 
ation, to be located permanently at some central point 
which the Convention (or as many of its members as 
may join iu the eutwpri-e,) may designate: and that the 
question be left entirely open for tuch Convention to 
determine upon what basis or plan said Association shall 
be formed. That notices of the time and place of bold¬ 
ing said Convention be given by the Secretary of this 
meeting to the Officers of all Agricultural Societies in 
Western New York, so far as knowu to him, by mail; 
and that a general notice and invitation be extended to 
all interested, through the press ot our city, with the 
request that all papers in Western New York wifi copy 
the same. 

The report was accepted and ordered to be published 

in connection with the report made at the last meeting. 

It was then resolved that the proposed Convention be 

held on Thursday, the 15th day of March, at 11 o'clock 

in the forenoon, at the Court House in the city of Roch¬ 

ester, and that the officers thus- acting he requested to 

invite the officers Of ail agricultural associations, and all 

prominent agriculturists, horticulturists, mechanics and 

manufacturers in Western New York to attend and par¬ 

ticipate in the proceedings of the Convention. 

James Vick, Seefy. SAMUEL MILLER, Ch'n. 



inquiries anir £Ui3iocr9 vines—ray hoe being so shaped, with a' long 

handle, as to admit of reaching under and work¬ 

ing up the soil thoroughly. 
What I mostly seek, by keeping my vines so 

tow, is to have the fruit ripen better. I have, 

every year, tried the experiment by setting up a 

row or two higher than the others, aftd have 

always found those lowest the ripest, hut, of 

course, they must not be so low as to touch tho 

ground. Where it is necessary to lay vines down 

during the winter, there cannot he a more con¬ 

venient or more suitable trellis constructed for 

the purpose, than this; for, it is difficult to take a 

strong vine from an upright trellis and lay it 

down, and in the spring raise it up again, without, 

more or 

Fruit Culture Is Iowa.—I wish to set out quite a 
number of fruit trees the coming year. I see iu the 
RURAL of Feb. 4th that G. J. Kellogg has kindly fur¬ 
nished a list uf 21 ,-.motion of tu ples that are adapted to 
thii soil und climate of Wisconsin. Now, can any uf your 
correspondents give us a list that will he hardy, excellent, 
and productive, in this purl of low i’ The fact of it is, 
very many uf the old inhabitant:! say that fruit cauunt he 
grown here; hut I have seen has good apples that were 
grown here, as 1 every -aw anywhere, ttnd I think what 
iia* beau done by a 1Y«, can he done by many, with 
proper Investigation, judgment, and care. They say that 
after the ground is frozen hard, that no snow, or hut very 
little, covers the ground to protect the roots of the trees, 
in consequence of which, a tew days ol warm weather. 1 
such a« wo httvo here, even in winter, will thoroughly 
soften the ground and thaw tho toots, and the sap 
springs to the tree, whore a northeaster catches it, and, 
in freezing It, hursts the hark ami Utils the true, Now, 
would not a simple application id’ straw luauure around 
the tree, after the ground is thoroughly frozen in the 
fall, prevent this nnsitasonahle thawing till pit in remov 
ed in the spring, aild thereby save the tree'—U. W,, F.d- 
dyville., Iowa, 1800. 

Uka vy mulching would no doubt ho of great benefit In 

Will nnt4bmo 

every spring, cut ttacK me previous suimum •- 

growth so ns to leave hut three or four good buds 

remaining on the shoot It is impossible here to 

give a detailed description of the best method ot 

pruniug. Practice will soon teach an observing 

man what branch needs to be cut closest, and 

where to let in the light and air. I have never 

yet seen a dwarf pear tree that had been pruned 

too much, and am fully persuaded that, without 

proper attention to this part of the culture, the 

trees cannot be preserved in health and vigor, nor 

the fruit he large and fine. 
Then, there is the thinning out of the fruit. 

Some varieties of pear set their fruit in clusters, 

and these need to he thinned so that the pears will 
there is a 

MY LABOR-SAVING HUSBAND. 

Bomb husbands are more plague than profit, 

and make vastly moro work than they do; but 

mine is one to brag about. When I was married, 

to my shame bo it spoken, T had never made a 

loaf of bread or a pie. I bail no idea of saving 

time or saving work, but haul a husband who had 

love enough for me t«> hear with my simplicity, 

and not scold when the bread was burned and 

the pies not lit to eat. Going into the kitchen 

one morning, ho saw me baking buckwheat cakes, 

and greasing tho griddle with a piece of pork on 

I the end of a fork. lie said nothing, but went 

into tho wood-houBC, and soon returned with a 

smoothly-whittled stick, about six inches long, 

through tho split end of which he passed a folded 

strip or white flotb, and then wound it around 

the end and tied it with a hit of string. Bo I had 

a contrivance which could he dipped in melted 

grease, and put it smoothly over the griddle. 

One day ho saw me scouring kuives with a 

piece of eloth. “Dear mo!” said lie, “you will 

less, loosening the bark and injuring the 

wood, which, if followed np for a few years, must 

necessarily injure the vine. But with this trellis, 

(it never being necessary to raise it more than 

half upright,) a vino does not get strained enough 

to cause any injury, 

from severe winters, the vines 

not touch each other. Besides tliii 

great tendency in the dwarf pear tree to bear too 

much. This most he prevented by taking off a 

part of the fruit. It is best to do it early iu the 

season, before the pears attain much size, selecting 

the smallest and the ill-shaped specimens. As to 

the quantity that should he taken oil, I can only 

the size of the crop to a just 

all ueetidus whore trees suiter from Trust 

of our readers in Iowa give us such Tacts in regard to 

fruit c.ulturo iu that State as will be profitable to our 

correspondent and others who are desiring knowledge on 

the subject. _ 

Dwakk At'PLKS.—Will you. or some of your experienced 
correspondents, give us a chapter upon the apple dwarfed 
upon tin! DoileaUi. How largo a size does the true attain? 
How early and how long do they boar, under proper 
treutmout? In what, does tho treatment consist? What 
are the twenty varieties best, suited to the Doueain for 
profitable culture -oiy live early, five autumn, (ivu win¬ 
ter, and 11 vo long-keepers? An answer to tho above, with 
such other net vice us experience may suggest, would, 
wo believe, induce thousands to plant dwarf apples, 
whose grounds are too limited lor lin go trues, or whose 
uuu having passed the meridian, Cannot wait for their 
bearing. A good neighbor of on re, Who owns plenty of 
land, but wan impatient for the limit,, planted, a few years 
hluco 700 dwarf pear trees, with which bis success 
hits been so complete that he, last fall, purchased 
1,000 apple trees, dwarf' d on (he Douruiu. In reading, 
for years past, with Increasing interest, tho reports of 
Fruit Growers Associations, 1 have often wondered why 
an item so important us tins, should be overlooked.—A 
Constant KiCAOKH, Oxford Co., C. IF., I860. 

Where there is much danger 

should ho trained | 

on the under side, and firmly tied to tho trellis. 

The smaller branches and canes may he brought 

up between the slats and properly spread and tied; 

or, where they cannot be brought on top, they 

may be firmly tied to the nndcr side of it, as it 

does not matter much; for the young wood will 

uatnrally grow upright, and finally lap over on 

the trellis. Then, when winter comeB, and tho 

vines are pruned, the tying may be cut and tho 

vines let down—and, if desirable, some litter 

thrown cm, and the trellis dropped down upon 

them. Tf any snow falls, the trellis will prevent 

the wind from blowing it off. 

say. aim 
proportion to the size and vigor of the tree. It is 

harder to 6Crew one’s courage np to the right 

thinniog point when pears are to be cut away, 

than only the branches. Bnt the fruit taken is 

not so much lost. The nourishment, distributed 

among so many, would not have been enough to 

have brought any of them to perfection. Prop¬ 

erly reduce tho number, and those that remain 

will he brought np to the highest degree of excel¬ 

lence of which the variety is capable. Besides, 

the tree that is allowed to overbear will soon 

exhaust itself. 
If any, who have had the patience to follow me 

thus far, think they cannot find time to prune 

their trees in the spring, to thin out the fruit and 

keep the ground mellow and clean in the summer, 

and to give them a good top dressing in the fall, 

let them not plant. To such, dwarf pears would 

only bo a disappointment and a vexation.— 

Slightly to change the words of one of .your emi¬ 

nent statesmen, the price of good fruit is eternal 

vigilance. Nor need they read further; the few 

suggestions that will follow in my next are for 

those who are willing to endure the toil that they 

may reap the fruit. D. W. Beadle. 
St Catharines, C. IF., 1860. 

There is one drawback to this trellis, in me 

opinion of some, and that is, the cultivation of 

the soil has to be done by hand—though, where 

laborers can he had, 1 consider it the cheapest; 

for r think one spading, in a vineyard, better 

than all the plowing that could he given it during 

the season. With the spade, you lay the soil 

where you want it, but with the plow, you lay 

it where you can. 1 think it plow should never 

enter a vineyard after vines begin to bear. 

Perhaps it will not ho amiss here to state how 

the idea was first, brought to my mind, of placing 

grape vines low down, as it will the more clenrly 

show the object which I sought to obtain by it. 

When I first commenced putting out grape vines, 

I at the same time began looking after our wild 

ones, witli a view of testing some of them, with 

regard to their quality for wine. As I was strol¬ 

ling along the river bank, one day, quite early iu 

the fall, looking to see how they were prospering, 

I came to a vine, spread out on a grass plat, which 

was covered with beautiful clusters of black 

grapes, all fully ripe, at which I was greatly sur¬ 

prised, as it was so early that. I had not expected 

to find anything of the kind. My first idea was 

that I had discovered an early variety; hut, on 

tracing the vine to its root, I found branches of 

the same running np on sojne bushes, and there 
ing to color, 

while ministering so abundantly to tue delicacies 

of the table. 
I said the dwarf pear tree is the gift of art; and 

it is by remembering this simple fact, and treating 

it accordingly, that it can be successfully grown 

and made to bear its yearly burden of delicious 

fruit. Nothing valuable without labor, is a maxim 

that has its application here. Tho man who is 

not willing to bestow the requisite care, ought 

never to plant. 
First, then, os to where to plant. Great care 

should be exercised in selecting a suitable place 

in which to plant dwarf pears. It should be a 

rich, warm, dry spot, where no water stands; and 

where, if you dig a hole two feet deep into the 

ground at any season of the year, water will not 

remain in it for move than twenty-four hours. It 

the soil bo not thus drained naturally, it should be 

thoroughlynndordrainetl. Thehcstsoilisastrong 

clay loam; yet any soil that will yield good corn 

or potatoes, may he used. If, however, it should 

KiNOBLEy AlTLRi—WUl you be so good as to give me 
a little inftumillion? 1 wish t<> know in there is .iueli uu 
apple ns the Kingsley? Elliot, is his Fruit Book, says 
It. is n unlive of Monroe Co., N. Y If von. or any oT 
your correspondents, will answer this in the Rural, and 
give a description of tlm apple, yon will oblige a subaori- 
lio.r. Also, please describe tlie Summer Bellellour of 
Dnte.Vie** Co.,N. Y.— Wm. b. \V., Rosamond, Christian 
Co., III., i860. 

Tint Kingsley is a small apple, of only fair quality, but 

a long keeper. It originated, we believe, in this county, 

and was ft great favorite with an old citizen of Rochester, 

now deceased, r>r. 1,0X0, who, in addition to his medical 

practice, did something at tho nursery business. The 

Dr. called it the apple of apples of the. world ,” but it 

has not geuerully been deemed worthy of cultivation. 

The Summer Bellelleur Is ft medium sized, oval, yellow 

apple, with white, line grained, tender flesh, rich, and 

half acid. Ripe, latter part of August. 

NEW GRAPE TRELLIS, 

•I herewith present Eds. Rural Nkw-Yobker 

you with a description of my mode of trellising 

grapes, which 1 think will be quite useful to grape- 

growers in some localities, especially so where 

there is much danger from severe winters. 

topic of conversation. He reads to me every 

advertisement and every letter from women who 

praise them in the papers. If he could make one 

1 should he in possession of oho immediately, 

but as he cannot, 1 must wait till “ the ship comes 

in.” These are some of the ways by which he 

lightens tho labor of the house. Would more 

husbands were like him. Perhaps, another time, 

I shall tell you how ho contrives his own garden 

tools,and saves time and money by his ingenuity. 

—Fireside Monthly. 

Runs.—It is muddy out of doors—in the liouso, 

grandmother says, with a sly, good-natured glance 

at those boots which are always sure to find mud, 

and the bottoms of pants or skirts with unfortu¬ 

nate tendency. There is an old piece of carpet or 

a what do you call it?—a rag very conspicuous on 

the stops of the front and back door, which you 

arc expected to wipe your feet on ere you go in. 

You forgot it till the door closes behind you; 

then somebody calls from beyond in a sharp, 

shrill voice, “Wipe yer feet, sir!” or in an affec¬ 

tionate tone, “My dear, did you notice that rug?” 

or In a jovial way, “You've forgotten the rug, 

I’ll bet my bonnet!” A most, provoking thing is 

that rug, but it is as necessary to gain an entrance 

anywhere, juBt now, as the door bell. Next to 

£j o vt t cultural Notes 
the grapes, were 
although they were favorably situated for ripen¬ 

ing—at least, what would usually ho considered 

so. Now, the question 

my grapes low—e 

manner as 

Fruit in Minnesota.—In the Minnesota Ileucon, pub¬ 

lished at Minneapolis, wo observe a very interesting dis¬ 

cussion, at the Farmers’ Club at that place, on the sub¬ 

ject of fruit,— the best soil, the difference between 

seedling and grafted fruit, &c, Mr. HOUGH, of Washing¬ 

ton Co., “ had trees five years old, grafted in the root, and 

seedlings of the same age. He saw no superiority in the 

former,—they were about the same size. Soil, clayey; 

land, high. Woe confident oT having fruit next year. 

None of his trees had boon entirely killed. Mr Foito 

was satisfied that Minnesota could be a good fruit couu- 

Even now we hear of apples growing in 

parts of tho State, but mostly on heavy clay soils 

arose, how I could train 

pread out flat, and iu such a 

would admit of cultivating the soil. I 

was satisfied that the difference here was caused 

by their lying on the ground, where they were not 

exposed to the cold winds as much as those 

higher up. The result, niter about a year's con¬ 

sideration, was the trellis here presented. Now, 

although 1 do not find as much difference between 

the upright ones and those lying down, as there 

was between those wild ones, I still find enough 

to induce me to continue the same style. 
Charlotte, N. Y., Feb., I860. Gxo. Buck. 

Remarks.—We present our readers with the 

above, and will only remark that we have often 

been surprised at the magnificent and early 

ripened grapes shown by Mr. Beck. He grows 

Clinton as large as people generally grow the 

Isabella. Next season we will have an eye to Mr. 

B.’s vineyard. 

FlO. 1—Trellis as it would appear if Erect. 

Figure 1, shows the appearance the trellis would 

present if erect Figure 2, shows the end view of 

trellis raised up for spading. Fig. 3, trellis as it 

lies during summer. Figure 4, as laid down for 

winter. 
try in time, 

many 
anil high land, particularly in tho openings and timber. 

Many of the kinds now iu cultivation may he grown in 

such localities, and Tor the prairies, and all lighter soils, 

wo shall have seedlings of a hardy character, Grapes 

will do linely here, if covered a little in the winter, and 

vineyards could be made highly profitable along our river 

bluffs. Currants, gooseberries, and raspberries, are at 

home with us, and every man may have his 

‘Dish of ripe strawberries 
Smothered in cream.'" 

At the conclusion of the meeting, it was resolved that, 

with proper care, the culture of apples and pears can be 

successfully carried on iu that State. 

Tun Hubbard Souasii —Dr Jkwitt, the well-known 

lecturer, writes to the Milwaukee Democrat to say that 

iu his discourse on the nutrition of the human body, at 

Albany Hall, he alluded to the lino arrangements of the 

elements of nutrition in the Hubbard Squash, It has a 

rind, or shell, when thoroughly ripened, almost iih hard 

as a gourd, and may be kept through tho entire winter 

without injury. In point of flavor, this variety is unri¬ 

valled. Dr. .Ikwitt says that he analysed a Hubbard 

Squash with the following results:—lie cut from a fine 

specimen a pound and a half, and found that it yielded a 

large quantity of vegetable llbrino, a considerable quan¬ 

tity of albumen, identical in composition, and equal In 

value, to the white of eggs; along with these ingredients 

lie also obtained two ounces of a One syrup, scarcely 

inferior to Stewart’s best, and one or two tablespoou- 

From the results of this analysis, 

portion below the surface. If planted deeper, the 

pear often throws out roots, thereby depriving ns 

of the advantages of working on the quince. 

After the tree is planted, a mulch or covering 

of leaves from the forest, spread on the surface 

under the tree, will help to keep the ground moist 

and at a uniform temperature, thereby greatly 

promoting the growth of tho tree during its first 

summer. Coarse manure iB sometimes recom¬ 

mended, bat the rains often carry down a solution 

too strong for the newly transplanted tree, and on 

this account, if leaves can not conveniently be 

had, sawdust, chopped straw, moss, or spent tan, 

would be preferable to manure. 

And now, it is just here that so many seem to 

think that their work is all done; that henceforth 

the trees will care for themselves and their mas¬ 

ter too. It is a great mistake, from which has 

resulted much of the disappointment that has 

been experienced in the growing of dwarf peare. 

In truth, it is just here that the labor really 

begins. The trees are well planted in a warm, 

thoroughly-drained, fertile soil, and in a few days 

they will begin to grow. But about the same 

time the weeds will begin to grow also. These 

must be kept down, perfectly subdued, and the 

soil kept mellow by repealed cultivation; and that 

not only during the first summer, but during every 

subsequent summer while the trees stand. The 

cultivation should not be deep; not by spade or 

plow, lest the roots be cut and torn; hut with the 

caltivator or hoe, so that the surface may he kept 

mellow and the weeds destroyed; and that not for 

a little circle just around the tree, but for a radius 

of at least ton feet. 

Again—the trees must be fed. And that they may 

he supplied with a suitable quantity all the time, 

e an annual dressing. The best 

Fio. 2— Trellis Elevated for Spading. 

I construct the trellis in the following manner: I 

For the beams for the slats to rest on, I use two- 

by-four-ineh hemlock, six feet long, where the 

rows are eight feet apurt. For blocks under the 

foot of the beams, three-by-four, eight inches 

long; for slats, pine, one-by-one and a half inches, 

sixteen feet long. I reduce the thickness of the 

foot of the beam to about one inch, and nail it 

to the block with two tenpenny nails, —and 

when all are prepared, scatter them through the 

vineyard. Then I begin at one end of a row, the 

row’s running east and west, and place the foot of 

the beam exactly in a line with the stock of the 

vines, and lay the other end directly northward, 

placing the beams eight feet apart along the row's. 

Then I begin with the slats,—begin with three, to 

reach to two beams, and two long ones, reach- 

TO PRESERVE SQUASH SEED PURE. 

Dear Rural:—I notice in yonr columns of 

Feb. 4tb, a communication iu relation to “Pre¬ 

serving Squash Seed Pure.” 1 agree with the 

writer, Mr. Clacknbr, that, “a pure seed of its 

kind will produce its like to an indefinite time, 

provided it is kept from intermixing with other 

sorts.” Ves, but then, how are we to do this? It 

does seem next to impossible to keep them pure, 

and from all I have read, I don't see that we are any 

nearer a practical way t.o do it, than before all the 

plans were proposed. Mr. C. takes it for granted 

that a squash “ sets ” before it blossoms. I think 

it does not "set.” 

One question I will ask; does not a squash vine 

produce blossoms, both male and female, on dif¬ 

ferent parts of the vine? In Mr. C.’s mode of pro¬ 

tection, if a vine of another kind were planted 

near by, it might fertilize the plant on which we 

place our hopes for “jrore seed,”—the pollen from 

the other vine might impregnate the Hubbard be¬ 

fore the pollen of the Hubbard would reach the 

blossom of the Hubbard; at least, so I think, but 

then, if (?) the squash produces a perfect flower, 

then Mr. C.'s mode is ptjflect. I hope you, Mr. 

Editor, will state in your next, after you get this, 

if the squash has “ perfect blossoms.” 

I think the only reliable way is that which 

some seedsmen have adopted, viz., plant for 

seed, on a neck of land out in the sea, at a long 

distance from where they raise aDy other kind. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb., 1*00. J- H. Poster, Jit. 

Remarks.—The female flowers of the squash 

need fertilizing by the male (lowers, so that Mr. 

C., to make his system perfect would liave to pro¬ 

tect a few of the male blossoms and fertilize by 

hand. This is a nice operation, as the pollen must 

be taken just at the right time. 

and two long one; 

ing to three beams, placing the first slat about 

twenty inches from the foot end of the beams. 

Having these nailed down, I continue with full- 

length slats, thus getting a part of the joints 

upon each beam, which is actually necessary to 

make the work strong enough to bear handling. 

To obviate the necessity of cutting the slats 

exactly of a length, I slip the ends past each 

other, as shown in figure 1, which, at the same 

time, makes stronger work. The short props 

should be two-by-four, eighteen or twenty inches 

long, and the long ones should be about four fe6t 

long, one by-three-inches. Of these, enough to 

set up one or two rows at a time is sufficient. 

This trellis may he made any continuous length; 

but still, in a large vineyard, roads must be left 

across for hunting in manure, and from there it 

must necessarily be carried in wheelbarrows over 

the vineyard. A slight hillock may be kept under 

the foot of the beam, or a larger block used, to 

clear the fruit sufficiently from the earth. 

fills of pure starch, 

he U fully convinced that this variety of squash is one 

Of the best and most nutritions vegetables that can be 

raised. 

The Progressive Gardeners’ Society.—The gar¬ 

deners of Philadelphia havo organized a Society under 

this name, the object of which Is “Mutual improvement 

in the branches connected with the profession of horti¬ 

culture, the elucidation of doubtful points In relation to 

the culture and treatment of trees, plants, and garden 

crops generally, and the dissemination, by means of 

essays and other similar channels, of reliable Information 

on the various operations of gardening. The majority of 

the members are professional gardeners, actively engaged 

in the pursuit of their calling. The following are the 

oliicers:—(The President to be appointed at each meeting 

from the roll of members, each member in rotation being 

eligible.) Treasurer—John Gerney. Secretary— R. 

Robinson Scott. 

Calls.—During the past week, we had a call from our 

friend V. K. PiiokNIX, the well-known nurseryman of 

Bloomington, Illinois. Mr, P. is doing a good work at 

the West, in introducing line fruits and encouraging 

their culture. We hope he will pay us a visit next sum¬ 

mer, when we shall be pleased to show him and other 

friends around among the flowers and fruits that abound 

here. 
— Also, from M. D. Freer, of Watkins, in this State. 

Mr. F. has for several years been extensively engaged in 

the nursery business, and is probably the largest grower 

of tobacco in this State. We hope to have an opportu- 

nity to return these calls. 

they should rcceiv 

fertilizer I believe to be a compost of well-rotted 

barnyard manure, leaf mold, and charcoal, of 

which the manure forms two-thirds; that the fall 

is the best time to apply it, and the best method 

of application is to spread it on the surface of 

the ground. By this means the too stimulating 

effects of fresh manures is avoided, the roots are 

protected from the severe and sudden changes 

of weather during the winter, while the early 

spring rains carry down the soluble portions 

into the soil. 

Then, in the spring, comes the pruning,—and that 

not once in three or four years, but every spring. 

The pruning is a point iu which many fail, and 

because of this failure on the part of the cultiva¬ 

tor, the trees soon fail also. It seems to be hard, 

after taking so much pains to make the trees 

grow, to cut that fine, thrifty growth away. But 

Fig. 3—Trellis in Proper Position for the Summer. 

After the spading, in the spring, is done, I let 

the vines down, as showm in figure 3, and do the 

hoeing during summer without disturbing the 

We give up this department the present week 

almost entirely to correspondents, and still sev¬ 

eral valuable articles are crowded out. 
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TO MY OLD SCHOOLMATES 

BT J. JTBWTOS BABTUOLOW, A lady, writing from a western city, regrets 

that the amiable and truly gifted pastor of her 

church is compelled to resign his pastorate be¬ 

cause his salary, so necessary to a largo family, 

is neither fully nor promptly paid! The question 

may arise, who are the delinquent payers of pew 

rent. In a congregation so fashionably and extrav¬ 

agantly dressed, that the value of the furs alone, 

worn by the female part of the auditory, amount 

to hundreds of thousands of dollars? Perhaps, 

hereby bungs the tale why the rents ure unpaid. 

Furs are In fashion, and, of course, indispensable, 

and not to be had on exhausted or shaky credit; 

but a fashionable pew in church is always rented, 

as the trade say, on times. True pride and self- 

respect, in default of religious principle, might 

cause a blush ut being dunned the second time 

for the rent of a pew; but a true man, or woman, 

would feel no humiliation in dispensing with 

expensive articles of dreBB they could not afford 

to wear. The tyrant fashion might indeed rave 

“ * gazed upon the ruins of those memorable walls, and 

wept."— Ertract from a letter written to a lady, in eight 

of the old tehool houee, 

1 know not bow it ig, but when 

I gaze upon the past, 

The happy scenes of schoolboy days 

Still ding to memory fast; 

Their joyous hours, so free from care, 

Cannot return again, 

And nothing but their memories 

Onto us now remain. 

0, well do I remember how 

We, on the green award, played, 

And laughed as only schoolboys laugh, 

As in the woods we strayed; 

O, those were bright, angelic days, 

That dawned upon us then, 

When Fancy held life's magic brush, 

And Poetry its pen. 

Though parted now by space, yet we 

In unison still dwell, 

And memories of the happy past 

Do still within us swell; 

And 'midst the busy scenes of life 

There comes a keen regret 

That the bright sun or schoolboy days 

Has now forever set. 

Yet, in my heart's remotest cell, 

There is a sale retreat, 

Where schoolmate*, ns in day of yore, 

Shall still together meet; 

And there, in memory's magic glass, 

We can the past review, 

A»d )eve the schoolmates of past years, 

While gazing on the new. 

Then on sweet memory's magic stream 

I pass away my hours, 

And weave bright garlands of my youth 

From fancy's fairest flowers; 

And schoolmates, one and all, shall have 

This solace to them given,— 

We once again shall taste the bliss 

Of schoolboy days in Hearen. 

Eil la dale, Dubuque Co., Iowa, 1800. 
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MEMORY’S TOKEN. JACOB’S LADDER. 
isuku, as exon nnisnea the work of creation, pro¬ 

nouncing it “good'1 and leaving it incapable of 
improvement. 

Bet in our life-work of gelling ready we may not 

overlook that great event with which all the acts 

of life are intimately connected. •* Then shall the 

dust return to the earth as it was, and the spirit to 

Gon who gave it." Nor should the duties devolv¬ 

ing upon ub with reference to this event, be re¬ 

garded as secondary to any that claim our atten¬ 

tion In life. Will we be instructed by Rim "who 

taught as never man taught?’'—then shall we, 

with tender emotions of soul, carefully consider 

these words that fell from his sacred Ups. “Be 

ye also ready, for in such an hour us ye think not, 

the Son of man cometh.” In preparing for minor 

events, and providing for finite necessities, we 

may fail to give this snhject the place in our 

BT RET, WILLIAM ALEXANDER. 

An! many a time we look, on starlit nights, 

Up to the sky as Jacob did of old,— 

Look longing to the eternal lights 

To spell their lines la gold. 

to the Hebrew boy, 

IIT AMNIK V BEACH, 

There's a chaplet of faded rose-buds 

I’ve carefully laid away 

That I love to go and look at 

At the close of the busy day; 

And retnemtii'r the gentle giver,— 

A benntiful, fair-haired girl,— 

Who is lest to me forever 

n In the world’s wide, mazy whirl. 

’Twa» a day in the pleasant summer, 

And I seem to see her now, 

As she bound the budding blossoms 

In a garland for my brow; 

And the thorns were then all covered 

By the shining, dewy leaves,— 

As our future paths were bidden 

By the vail the present weaves. 

Alas! for the flowers that wither 

Like the beautiful dreams of youth; 

Alas! for our life's warm spring-time, 

Its gladness, mid joy, and truth,— 

But the breath of these faded flowers, 

And the memory of the past, 

Is all loo sweet for Time's mildew 

Or the World’s rough winds to blast. 
Cambria, N. Y., 1860. 

But nevermore, as 

Each on his way the angels walk abroad; 

Aud nevermore we hear, with awful joy, 

The audible voice of God. 

Yet, to pure eyes, the ladder still is set, 

And angel visitants still come and go; 

Many bright messengers are moving yet 

From the dark world below. 

Thoughts that are red-crossed Faith’sontspreading wi 

1’rayers of the Church, arc keeping time and tryst; 

Hoart-wisbes, making bee-like munnurings, 

Their flowers, the Eucharist; 

Spirits elect, through suffering rendered meet 

For those high mansions—from the nursery floor 

Bright babes, that climb up with their clay-cold feet, 
Unto the golden door; 

Those are the messengers, forever wendiDg 
From earth to heaven, that faith alone may scan,— 

These are the angels of our God, ascending 

Up to the Son of Man. 

much for Jane’s furs,” isaid Mrs. Matchem to her 

dissenting, wiser sister, “but you know Jane is 

every bit as good as the rich Miss Pakvknue, 

and J mean she shall have a chance to get ag rich 

a husband.” Alas! poor Jane—she is now to be 

disposed of for money, and not for what she is 

intrinsically worth at that, but only for what her 

outside dress and decorations will bring—a sad, 

maternal fraud on her future son-in-law; but how 

much worse is the hcartlessness it instils into the 

mind of the poor daughter. It is true that sails 

and rigging have sold many a ship; but, nine 

times in ten, her top timbers must he known to 

be sound, before the sails and rigging are taken 

into account. Il a man had to take a spinster to 

wife hap hazard, as they perambulate the side- 

PROGRESS IN HOLINESS. 

I should do injustice to my subject, and to my 

convictions of duty, jf I should omit, in conclu¬ 
sion, to speak of progress in holiness. 

The brightest glories of to-day, are but shadows 

.j come. All is dross which ends 

Life's great secret has been found by 

‘ '1,—sought amid all the 
walks of pleasure and all the haunts of sin,— 

sought, in the busy marts of Commerce and in the 

ample fields of science —sought in society and in 

solitude, in youth and in age, in life and in death, 

but sought in vain. Philosophy could not mas¬ 

ter it, ambition could not attain it, gold could 
not buy it. 

Gods own Son came from heaven and revealed 

it in these words:—“Whosoever will gave his life, 

shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HOME WANTS. 

whom were wise, and five foolish,—and what 

power attaches itself to this word “ready," as 

used by Him in that parable. “And while they 

(the foolish,) went to bny, they that were ready 

went in with Him to the marriage, and the door 
was shut.” 

True, it is duty, as far as may be, to be ready for 

summer and winter, for commercial reversions 

national convulsions, and the successive events 

of life; hut these involve the lesser responsibili¬ 

ties of man, aud must not he allowed to intrude 

upon the more weighty. We should be ever ready 

to hear the solemn announcement, “behold the 

bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him.”— 

How worthy of imitation is the life of the great, 

apostle, who, when he heard this announcement, 

joyfully responded,—“ I am now ready to bo of¬ 

fered, and the time of my departure Is at hand— 

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 

course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there 

happy,—she lias everything she wants, and she 

must be unreasonable if she is not contented.” 

Maud Wilton pushed aside the heavy lace enr- 

faius that sheltered her, and gazed curiously at 

the speaker. She was a fair and stately matron, 

attired in the latogt^tyle, with jewels shining in 

her dark hair. The young girl, thug addressed, 

raised a pair of sweet blue eyes, timidly, to her 

companion’s face, hut meeting there only a world 
of cob) and selfish hauteur, she diverted her gaze 

to the glowing rose-buds in (lie yielding carpet at 

her feet, evidently feeling relinked for having 

expressed a doubt of the perfect happiness of 

the bride of the millionaire. Maud dropped the 

shielding curtain, and sank hack into the luxuri¬ 

ous depths of a great easy chair, with a quick, | 
impatient movement. 

of the world to 

with time. 7 “ 

few, though sought by all, 
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BE READY! 

On her lips there lingered 

a smile half scornful, half sweet, hut most touch¬ 

ingly sorrowful, and a brighter flush than usual 

burned on her cheek. Tears gathered In the 

pridofnt dark eyes, that many thought were never 

dimmed by a soft emotion, and dropped one by 

one on the luxurious folds of her dress. 

“She has everything she wants!" — she gazed 

downward over her fair person, radiant in “shim¬ 

mer of satin, and glimmer of pearls,”—raised her 

rounded arm to the soft gu light, and inniked the 

purity of the links of gold that encircled it,—did 

the fetters chafe the less because they were not of 

baser metal? Purely, the measure of her pros¬ 

perity was full when judged by wordly standards, 

but what wore all those golden waters to oiip 

draught of the cooling fountain that had cheered 

her childhood and youth? Her home arose before 

her, a stately marble mansion, rearing its regal 

front in one of the most fashionable streets in the 

metropolis. Within, pale, classic statues gh nmed 

through the gorgeous gloom, — rure paintings 

hung in every nook, — carpets, blight as a prairie 

" ** ..muunu V, iiuituuiij UCaiMl AD Cl Minn. , %r 

ranee, or domestic tact and capacity that will Hlman lAFE 18 a series of responses to this call 

perhaps characterize the furleas liL Th^re t T “d energetic ia the 01 
is probably nothing so true that ls so hiZ ! “Y, whlle °^rs reply only with pledges, 

practiced on or understood, as the old aphorism- Fvent°of T ^ mdo]eui ne«,ect’- 
“A fortune in a wife is better than a fortune * °f intcreatand responsibility are COntinn- 
with a wife.” ' J occurring; to bo reaay for which is matter ol 

Some worldly-wise men and matrons really thought and P|aa>«vcr7 nii»d- No one can he 
suppose that there is a certain respectability 80 ,h0lated “Dd ‘rec’ f,'m" care-as no* to antici- 
attaebed to female extravagance in Zsl and 7 ,6,T ^enta. for which he 

that. tUI, physical helplessness and 1*no2o“ f J ri should hefr f ^ ^ 
tho domestic menage is the tine qua non that sets J Y ° I,roportlon 10 our respon¬ 
se Beal to their gentility! Just as though o MbllltlOS> BUd tbc importance of the events, in our 

female ever yet arri ved at, or ever can attain anv *? t0, ^ Th° famer’ or tbe lolie tmv- 
thing great in art, literature, or even in domestic T- “ ^ th“ugh|t0 bc rea^ for an «pected 

life, Without patient labor, much study. aTtaZ If T’ °’' f ** appr0achi°* Dight” bat 
ing, and self-denial! And to this end she who tb®ireraot)0“H of m,nd are Dot to be compared 
shines as a thorough, intelligent housewife-who 'Vlth tBoso cf a master of a ship, who, while he 

is mistress in her own house, instead of'being a 7 SUmm°DS his men t0 tbeir 

cheated out of commons by her better-practiced 1 Y a" antIciPated 8torm 

but unscrupulous and often saucy, help -in more f Y’ fY* I f Y d'!'sLlDy of the ab,p uot oulD 
of an an artist than one-half the mus^c-tlTe s t l '’V'^engeiy ill be determined 

that preside over the piano at most of the Lb- ^ ^ hastening event 

ionable female hoarding schools. And what are , * , *° Wlth mattere and events of 

the poor graduates lrom those schools? Nine out ^ ^ °f !Y importiUlce’ tu be rea<iH for which 

of ten, with a very little French, and such music W° T " T\ 7 refonsibk*’ And these 

as vulgar laudation .alone cun glorify, and good 7t 7 S° togCther>lliat in tbe 
natured criticism alone will spare! * t ™ andiexl,er|ence we begin the prepar- 

*• fir.orv Work* fit V ltd Cimnneeno il_b.. 

HOW TO HAVE LIGHT. 

FASHIONABLE FRIENDS, 
We are responsible not only for what we do, 

but for what we see. More than we often think, 

the eyes of the soul are in onr power. Say what 

we will of the obscurities of Revelation, and the 

mysteries of Providence, truly spiritual and be- 
Heving men and women go on reading both, 

deeper nnd deeper, clearer aud clearer, all their 

lives, till at last, no longer through a glass darkly 

—the veil taken away—they see as they are Been, 

know as they are known, stand face to face with 

the Savior they have so long and so trustingly 

followed, and have “open vision for the written 

word. ’ If we do not behold the constellation of 

I splendid truths that radiate their evangelic light 

from the gospel, it is because blindness is in the 

dim pupils of our eyes, unused or abused. Just 

as fast as we will let it, the day will dawn and the 

day-star arise in our hearts. By living out all the 

goodness we know, in the daily beauty of holi¬ 

ness, we shall behold life’s grand proportions. By 

walking with Christ, you shall wear His likeness. 

Nay—for He is a living Christ—you shall have 

Him formed within you, not only the hope, but the 

present possession of glory. Aud because you 

know Him spiritually, in the purity and love of 

His life and cross, men will also take knowledge 

of you,lbatyou have been with Him, are with Him 

now, and shall be his people forever.—Rev, Dr. F. 
D. Huntington. 

naked to the stinging blast Like ravens, settled 

down for a banquet, and suddenly scared by a 

noise, how quickly, at the first sound of calamity, 

these superficial earthlings are specks on the 
horizon! 

But a true friend sits in the center, and is for 

all times. Our ueed only reveals him more fully, 

and hinds him more closely to us. There are 

more examples of unadulterated affection, more 

deeds of silent love and magnanimity than is 

usually supposed. Our misfortunes bring to our 

side real friends, before unknown. Benevolent 

In his New Year sermon, Henry Ward Beecher 

Paid the following tribute to Old Maids:—“I have 

no sympathy with that rude, unfeeling, and indeli¬ 

cate phrase, old maid, which is bandied about m 

the months of rude, unfeeling, and indelicate 

persons. It is true that a selfish nature, cutoff 

lrom all duties and ties, and sinking back into the 

solitary life of a selfish heart, becomes most un¬ 

lovely and useless. But shall the few cloud the 

true nobleness of the many? How many elder 

sisters, it may be unblessed with outward comeli 

ness, have entered into a brother's or a sister’s 

was of the statues around him. It never occur¬ 

red to him that the pale and lonely being who 

returned his greeting with such graceful indiffer¬ 

ence was longing with the whole intensity of her 

impassioned nature, for one word ol' endearment 

from him,—be would as soon have thought of 

saying "love” or "dear” to one of the statues. 

The drapery in which happiness might he envel¬ 

oped, was there, hut the soul was wanting, and 

with a bitter swelling of the heart she thought of 

■the kind words 

wards careful and active men of trade. All 

understand that to he ready for any, and every 

event, is to do the whole duty. Those who do 

not make this maxim the active creed and watch- 

must necessarily fail to answer the 

is ready for 

Eternity.—Eternity has no grey hairs. The 

flowers fade, the heart withers, man grows old 

and dies; the world lies down in the sepulchre of 

ages; but time writes no wrinkles on eternity— 

Eternitj ! Stupendous thought! The ever-pres¬ 

ent, unborn, undecaying, and undying—the end¬ 

less-chain, compassing the life of God—the golden 

thread, entwining the destinies of the universe— 

Earth has its beauties, but time shrouds them for 

the grave; its honors are hut the suushine of an 

hour; its palaces—they are but the gilded sepul¬ 

chres; its pleasures—they are but as bursting bub¬ 

bles. Not so in tbe untried bonrne. In the dwel¬ 

ling of the Almighty can come no footsteps of 

decay. Its way will know no darkening—eternal 

word of life, 

ends of their existence. He who i * 

nothing, really does nothing; while he who is 

ready for every thing, really does his whole duty. 

This doctrine should be among the first im¬ 

pressed upon the mind of the child. Let him be 

trained to he ready for all the little events and duties 

that come in the ordinary routine of childhood 

life, and in this process be will he fitted for the 

responsibilities of manhood. Who ever knew an 

efficient businessman, or a tidy, systematic house¬ 

's nest, patient in toil, keeper, who in childhood was never ready for the 

iu sickness, frugal amidst morning dawn, for breakfast, for school, or for 

g hut good works, and in of the little events that involve care and re- 

lth! When the roll is read sponsibility? Multitudes of children are spoiled, 

Lamed that lived iu self- *nshmd of being prepared for manhood, by not 

the many “wants” of her nature,. 

and loving smiles which were denied. As she 

recalled the cold splendor of the place she called 

home, the gay scene before her melted away, and 

dimly, as “ with eyes that see through tears,” she 

saw again a little low-roofed dwelling among the 

mountains. Moorland and meadow, “ dipped in 

dusky gold,” chiming waterfalls, cleaving apart 

the solid hearts of frowning precipices, kingly 

mountain peaks flinging their shadows over the 

very roof-tree, — how different these from the 

weary world of buildings and the noisy throng of 

human beings surging along Broadway. Merrily 

fleeted the young girl’s life among the peaceful 

mountain fastnesses,— sunny-haired sisters and 

manly brothers made mnsic around the home 

hearth—a mother’s mild eye rested lovingly on her 

bright, wayward, winsome child 

Hints to Parents.—We sometimes meet with 

men who seem to think that the indulgence in an 

affectionate feeling is a weakness. They will 

return from a journey and greet their families 

with a distant dignity, and move among their 

children with the cold and lofty splendor of an 

iceberg surrounded by its broken fragments. 

There is hardly a more unnatural sight on earth, 

than one of these families without a heart Who 

has experienced the joy of friendship, and value 

of sympathy and affection, and would not rather 

lose all that is beautiful iu nature's scenery, than 

be robbed of the hidden treasure of the heart? 

Who would not rather follow his children to the 

grave than entomb his parental affection? In¬ 

dulge in the warm, gushing emotions of filial, 

parental and fraternal love. Think it not a weak¬ 

ness. Bind your whole family together by the 

strong cords of love. You cannot make them 

too strong. Religion is love—love to God, and 

having been taught and required to he always 

ready to render cheerful obedience to every call 

to duty. The proper kind of training, with ap¬ 

propriate surrounding influences, will raise up 

staunch men aud women, “ready to every good 
word and work." 

There is a voice in every circumstance, event, 

and season, which forcibly urges this doctrine 

upon our careful consideration, and calls to the 

cheerful discharge of duty. Nor do any fail to 

hear it, however many neglect to heed it. The 

day admonishes us to be ready for night, and the 

night for day,— the summer calls us to prepare 

for winter, and the winter warns us to he ready 

for summer — seed time and harvest. 

Nor can we conceive of an act that is not pre¬ 

paratory to another. The expression of atho’t; 

each issue of a paper; the various acts of our | 

daily business; the most 

Bridging Death. — When engineers would 

bridge a stream, they often carry over at first but 

a single thread. With that they next stretch a 

wire across. Then strand is added to strand, 

until a Inundation is laid for planks; and now the 

hold engineer finds safe footway, and walks from 

side to side. So God takes from ns some golden- 

threaded pleasure, and stretches it hence into 

heaven. Then he takes a child, and then a friend. 

Thus he bridges death, and teaches the thoughts 

of the most timid to find their way hither and 

and a father’s 
strong arm was ever ready to guide her over stony 

places. Aud there was one, yet dearer than all 

beside, whose clear voice joined with hers in the 

merry glees that woke the sleeping echoes,—whose 

firm step kept pace with her light tread in thread¬ 

ing lonely glens, by glad, blue streams, and over 

breezy uplands. But for long years, that brave 

young heart had been resting undertbe palm trees 

of some fair tropic island, and Maud knew that 

she alone was accountable for his death. Wealth 

and power,— all that she had bartered away a life 

to obtain, — were hers, but was there not some¬ 

thing, *' better than diamonds,” that she would 

never more possess? Laura E. W. 
Cohocton, N. Y., 1860. 

tiie broken heart. 

I saw on the top or a mountain high 

A gem that shone like tire by mght. 

It seemed a star that had left the sky, 

And dropped to sleep on its lonely height, 

I climbed the peak and found it soon, 

A lump of ice in the clear cold moon. 

Can you its hidden sense impart? 

’ Ticas a cheerful look and a broken heart. 

In sickness we perceive our former faults and 

wrong doings. In sickness the mind reflects, and 

surveys itself with judgment, and reflects its 

former course. 1 liny said sickness was the 

period of philosophical reflection, and it would 

be well lor us if we would, on recovering, perform 

what we promised when sick. 

God never sends an angel to nlilict a human 

soul but what another follows in its footsteps to 
heal and to bless. 

minute, as well as the 

more important; all belong to this work of get- 



“ How is it that prestige is now so often printed 

in Italics, na if it were a French word, and pro¬ 

nounced presteezh, with the accent on the second 

syllable? Prestige is a legitimate English word, 

formed in the same manner from the Latin as res- 

tige, and pronounced so as to rhyme with it. It is 

a common affection to oall a singer an artiste, as 

if using the French orthography made a difference 

in the thing. If a singer be an artist, call him so 

boldly in. English; if he be not, cull him a per¬ 

former, a vocalist. The phrase en route, I see, lias 

lately come much into use in the newspapers, in¬ 

stead of the English word on the way. If a mem¬ 

ber of Congress be on bis way to Washington, ho 

is said to be en rotite for Washington. Now, no¬ 

body who is not acquainted with French knows 

how to pronounce the words m mute, and this 

gives those who have a smattering of the language 

a decided advantage and an opportunity to show 

off their accomplishments — thoy therefore say 

en route. 
“I might enlarge this list, bnt yon must think it 

long enough for the present. If I am allowed, I 

may speak at another time of other corruptions 

which have crept into our newspaper dialect.”— 

Buffalo Com. Advertiser. 

NOTES ON SQUASHES 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SUGGESTIONS TO YOUNG TEACHERS. Haviwo endeavored to relate some portions of 

a boy’s experience at city gardening, in the Rit¬ 

ual, please givejno an opportunity to express a 

few notions (drawn from dinner table criticisms,) 

concerning certain members of the "Squash 

Family,” for the purpose of calling upon Yonng 

Ruralists tq furnish their opinions. We may, in 

this manner, compare notes,— get out the facts,— 

work understanding^,— cultivate nothing but the 

best. A great deni of ground is cumbered with a 

vegetable growth which is comparatively worth¬ 

less, and much time almost squandered in its pro¬ 

duction. 

Winter Squashes.—The keeping property has, 

until withiu a few years, been considered tho fust 

requirement in a winter squash, but as quite a 

number of varieties may now bo readily preserved 

until spring, the quality is the principal object of 

consideration. In our notoBwe have steadily held 

this in view. 
Hubbard,—The best of all the squashes for table 

use. Size, from eight to sixteen pounds. Have 

tested them boiled and baked. L’refer the latter 

mode of cooking, as thoy are then dry us a sweet 

potato, and very much resemble that esculent, in 

texture and flavor. A very little admixture of 

foreign varieties in the seed sadly Ueterioriates 

their value. 

looker's Premium.— Seed obtained from Michi¬ 

gan. Large, ranging from ’25 to 40 lbs. in weight; 

pumpkin-shaped; orange-colored, with slight rus- 

Bet-spots, externally; llesli, deep orange. For pies 

rate this a good squash — of rather flue flavor 

and containing considerable saccharine matter.— 

Not lit for table — size, objectionable for family 

use. A fair keeper. 
•Whether this old-time famous 

governing a school,” says Herron Hell, and in 

this, probably all will be agreed. Mismanagement 

on the part of the teacher will insure confusion 

in all the operations of the pupils. If a teacher 

fail in government, thongh he may have excellent 

qualifications, and a good ability for imparting 

instruction, his labors will be almost entirely use¬ 

less. Rut good teachers have different methods 

by which they accomplish so necessary a result; 

and while a teacher should not fail to appropri¬ 

ate to himself whatever may be useful of the ex¬ 

perience of others, independence and self-reliance 

are as essential in school-teaching as in any of the 

various vocations of life. The spirit in which 

any particular plan of action is carried out, very 

often determines whether success or failure will 

be the result, consequently one teacher cau act 

successfully in accordance with a particular plan, 

while in tho case of auother teacher, if ho follow 

the same plan, a failure will be tho result. Doubt¬ 

less many young teachers have failed to secure 

good reputations,— to their own chagrin and dis¬ 

appointment of their friends,—simply because 

they attempted to imitate some one instead of act¬ 

ing out themselves, and relying upon their own 

good sense for guidance in the peculiar circum¬ 

stances in which they were placed. 

"After governing the school right, teaching 

commences,” is the doctrine rfflvanced by Hebron 

Bell. This may be correct, and yet there be " a 

more excellent way.” "Satan finds some mis¬ 

chief still for idle hands to do,” is just as true in 

the school-room as out of it, and is the principle 

which loads me to advocate the following theory. 

Do not turn the attention of the school to govern¬ 

ment, unless it seems necessary to make a very few 

general rules. Ascertain at once the branches 

which your pupils have already studied,— the ad¬ 

vancement which they have made,— and without 

delay, begin the work of awakening an interest in 

the studies to bo prosecuted. The energy and in¬ 

genuity of the teacher should be engaged in ac¬ 

complishing this. 

A great portion of a teacher’s reading should 

be on subjects connected with his calling; then 

he will be able to give additional interest by illus¬ 

trative facts and anecdotes. Young persons are 

influenced more powerfully by example, than by 

any other mr-aus, and if you manifest an interest 

in subjects before your pupils, they will, without 

doubt, be interested ulso. Thus see that all are 

busy, and Interested as much as possible. No ex- 

TRJUNTOJNT U\A.IjIjS. 

The ravine, through which tho creek passes, is 

often 100 feet deep, with banks of stone almost 

perpendicular, and presents scenery wildly pictur¬ 

esque, and beautiful, and, when the water is high, 

of great grandeur. 

Willis says Trenton Falls “is the most aijoy- 

ably beautiful spot among the resorts of romantic 

scenery in our country. The remembrance of its 

loveliness becomes a bright point to which 

dream ami reverie oftenest return. It seems to 

be curiously adapted to enjoy, being, somehow, 

not only the kind, but the size of a place which 

tho (after all) measurable, arms of a mortal heart 

can hold In its embrace. Niagara is too much, 

as a roasted ox is a thing to go and look at, 

though one retires to dine on something smaller.” 

Trenton Falls, a very good view of whioh 

we give in the engraving, is one of the most 

romantic spots in the State, just the place for a 

summer resort. Tho Falls arc upon West t'anada 

Creek, a branch of the Mohawk, 22 miles above 

its junction with that river. Its name is hardly 

proper, as it is a tremendous torrent,—a series of 

falls and cascades. There are G separate falls. 

The first, called the Upper, 20 feet perpendicular; 

the 2d, the Cascades, 18 feet; the 3d, the Mill dam, 

14 feet; the 4tb, the High fails, which have 3 

separate cascades, of 48, II, and 37 feet; the 5tb, 

Sherman’s, 3f> feet; Gth, Conrad’s, where is a mill 

Tue Public Scuools of New Jersey.—The 

annual report of the State Superintendent of the 

Public Schools of New Jersey, was presented to 

the Legislature last week. The following is an 

abstract:—The school system of New Jersey em¬ 

braces the Normal and Model Schools, at Trenton; 

the Farnurn Preparatory School, at Beverly; and 

1,690 Public Schools, established in the various 

cities and townships of the State. The Normal 

School is reported to be more prosperous than 

ever before, and the number of pupils greater — 

being 140 at the last term — and 216 have been 

sent out for service as teachers. In the Model 

School the average attendance is 215. The whole 

number of pupils registered was 131,748; average 

attendance. G5,475. Total arnonnt of money raised, 

$550,732 45. The School Fund, January 1, was 

$411,769, being an increase of $10,474. battle of the 8th of January, by Thomas Dunn 

English, this vulgar fiction is very effectually dis- 

jjosed of: 
No cotton bales before us, 

Some lbol that falsehood told; 

Before ii9 was an earthwork, 

Built from the swampy mould. 

Major Plauchc, by the orders of Gen. Jackson, 

as soon us it was discovered that a few bales of 

cotton had been used in making the parapet, and 

that they greatly endangered the strength of the 

works, and exposed the ammunition to explosion 

by the flying particles of burning lint, had the 

| bales taken out and thrown into tho river. 

secured without heating any pan. oi il ho mu.»» 

to make it absorb oxygen. But in most of our 

dwellings, the heating apparatus iB placed in the 

room itself. How, then, Bhall we manage to 

warm tho air without diminishing its oxygen? 

We should recollect that we have only to do with 

the air on tho outside of our heater? All the air 

that goes inside is safe, (unless the concern is a 

smoker,—and a smoker, on black feet or white 

ones, is a nuisance anywhere,) and purifies, rather 

Boston Marrow. 
variety has degenerated, or whether the Hubbard 

effected its ruin in our estimation, we are not en¬ 

abled to say. At all events, the decision of the 

“ board” was not at all favorable. 

Custard.—This squash was reported as possess¬ 

ing everything to he desired; and the house-wife 

so fortunate us to be able to spread it before her 

family, in any of the various modes of which culi¬ 

nary skill is capable, would never after display 

her powers upon any other kind. Baked, it was 

quite moist ami coarse,—boiled, very wet and 

stringy, — in a pie miserable. Some one bus 

said, anything will make a pie if you put in a suf¬ 

ficiency of eggs, milk and sugar,—we only wish 

“someone” had been compelled to devout the 

pies made from our famous Custard. 

Si mmer Squashes.— Wo have tried only two 

I varieties, and in these found opposite character¬ 

istics— representing the indifferent and the ex¬ 

cellent in quality. 

Crookneck.—This variety is too well known to 

need any description. 

Pine. Apple.—The general shape of this squash 

can be seen l.y reference to the RURAL, of Jan. 7. 

The earliest and best of the summer kinds. Fit to 

eat when it has attained the size of a Rhode 

Island Greening, and will keep until the middle of 

January. Ours gave out at that time, from the 

fact that the appetito craved the last — not be¬ 

cause decay had put iu any claim. Color, when 

['Written for Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker.) 

A CHAPTER ON FUEL. 

In the article entitled "The Best Fuel,” on page 

401 of the Rural, are, as it appears to ns, some 

errors; and on a subject so directly concerning 

the million, both in purse and health, small mis¬ 

takes are matters of importance. We do not 

propose to combat the assertion, that coal requires 

a stronger draft than wood. The assertion is a 

very general one, and in a few circumstances may 

The truth is, the quantity of air requi- be true 

nitc to the combustion of fuel, depends not .-.u 

much on the oxygen contained iu fuel, as on the 

affinity of the fuel for oxygen, and its poverty as 

a conductor of heat The writer speaks of making 

charcoal, but charring and combustion have but 

little similarity. Tho one is a partial decom¬ 

position by heat, driving off the oxygen and hy¬ 

drogen, and leaving the carbon. The other is a 

decomposition l.y chemical affinity—the oxygon 

of the air uniting with the carbon of the fuel, and 

forming carbonic acid. 

But, the error of most importance is, that in 

burning fuel, “ the oxygen necessary for its com- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 14 lottuis. 

My 2, 6,11,14 Is a largo body ot water. 

My 4, 7,12,10, 8, 4 is an article much used by both sexes. 

My 5,12, 10 Is an article worn by men. 

My T, 3, 10, 10, 8,1) is a domestic animal. 

My 4,13,12. 7, 1 Is an ugly reptilu. 

My 10,1,6,11, VI, 10,10, 2, 8 is a kitchen utensil. 

My whole Is tho nntne of an Arctic Adventurer. 

Hooper's Valley, N. Y., 1800. L. H. Whitk. 

nr Auswor in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GRAMMATICAL ENIGMA. 

room, leaving it closely oppressive.'’ Here is a 

doctrine at open issue with the fixed laws of 

atmospheric pressure, and with the first princi¬ 

ples of ventilation. Can the writer suppose that 

the air in the room is decomposed before entering 

the stove or grate, and only the oxygen taken in, 

leaving the nitrogen to oppress the lungs? Barely 

not. Or can he suppose a room so tight and so 

strong, that it can stand the atmospheric pressure 

of 14 pounds on every square inch of its six sides, 

while the air within is drawn out and passes 

through the fire and up the chimney, against the 

pressure of the atmosphere above it? Such a 

chimney must be "powerful to draw.” We think 

a very little exhaustion of the air in the room 

would make the chimney resemble one we have 

often seen, which was said to draw the wrong 

way, and so strongly that* on one occasion, it 

drew a large turkey, that happened to be flying 

over the bouse, down into the fire below. Every 

one should know that the more air passes into the 

fire, the more comes into the room from without; 

so the fire is a ventilator. 

But onr chief object in this article is to state a 

few principles in wanning our dwellings, sus- 

one way or another. Prove, by kind words and 

acts, that you are interested in the welfare of those 

committed to your care, and you will certainly be 

potent in the school-room. Your scholars, if in¬ 

terrogated iu regard to your government of the 

school, will be likely to reply, "Well, I don’t 

know,— haven’t thought much about that,— but 

every thing is passing off finely, and we are hav¬ 

ing a pleasant time.” 

Thus you will be, by an indirect, instead of a 

direct, method, undisputed sovereign in the 

school-room. Borne of the most powerful demon¬ 

strations in geometry are those in which the in¬ 

direct method of reasoning is employed. Many 

schools can be governed in the way pointed out, 

without a case of discipline, — only hardened 

characters would fail to be conquered. If you 

thus succeed in interesting your pupils and win- 

ningtheir love, you will have a certain triumph,— 

a triumph of the most brilliant character. 
Wadhams’ Mills, N. Y., 1860. Ei.latii. 

I am composed of 17 letters. 

My 10, 6 is a verb. 

My 5,11 is an adverb. 

My 1, 8, 14,10 is a relative pronoun. 

My 4,13, 3 is an adverb. 

My 2, 5, 12, 16,17 is a perfect participle. 

My 7,2, 14,10, » is a noun. 

My wholu has been answered many times. 

Leicester, Liv. Co., N. Y., i860. 

nUT Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

POETICAL ENIGMA,—TO THE GIRLS. 
Hold On!—Hold on to your tongue when you 

are just ready to swear, lie, or speak harshly, or 

use any improper word. 

Hold on to your hand when about to strike, 

pinch, steal, or do any improper act 

Hold on to your foot when you arc on the point 

of kicking, running away from study, or pursuing 

tho path of error, shame, or crime. 

Hold on to your temper when you are angry, 

excited, or imposed upon, or others are angry 

about you. 

Hold on to your heart when evil associates seek 

your company, and invite you to join in their 

games, mirth and revelry. 

Hold on to your good name, it is more valuable 

or fashionable 

THE TRUTH OF HISTORY. 
Six letters form a female’s name; 

Forward and back they are the same. 

When you omit the first and last, 

Another lady’s uamo tbou hast; 

Read back and forth, and you will find 

They are the same,—the same combined. 

The second, third, and fourth displayed, 

Or else the fifth, the fourth, the third, 

Will be the name of some tine girl 

That dearly loves, In dance, to whirl. 

The fifth and aixth, or second, first, 

An exclamation was, iu erst. 

Now, girls, who will expose these names? 

And then point out the one Bhe claims; 

Then send the answer here to me, 

And I will come with priest to thee. 

Oak field, Kent Co., Mich., 1800. H. A. Rowley 

JQf Answer in two weeks. 

In a recent issue of tfic Rural we made brief 

mention of the death of Gen. John B. Blaucue, 

an estimable citizen of New Orleans, who lought 

in Jackson’s memorable battle. In a notice of 

his death the N. U. Delta remarks as follows: 

An incident with which the name of General 

Blanche is connected has been made the text of 

one of the most invincible errors that has ever 

crept into history. It is a striking illustration of 

the difficulty of arresting a false statement which 

CORRUPTIONS OF LANGUAGE. 

A correspondent, for whose opinion in such 

matters we have great respect, says: 

11 While you were speaking of the barbarisms in 

speech, the other day, T wonder very much that 

you did not take notice of the use of commence, 

instead of the good old Baxon word begin. There 

boarding-school girl who, after she has 

to yon than gold, high places, 

attire. 
Hold on to the truth, for it will serve you well, 

and do you good throughout eternity. 

Hold on to your virtue—it is above all price to 

you, in all times and places. 

Hold on to your good character, for it is, and 

ever will be, your best wealth. 

is scarce a 
written begin, does not scratch it out and substi¬ 

tute the hideous Gallicism commence, because she 

imagines it is the finer word. Of late it has got 

into the kitchen, as well as into the boarding- 

school. Onr house maid, Biddy, tho other day, 

came home from church in a driving snow-storm, 

saying, 'it commenced to snow before I got to 

church, ma’am, and while I was there it com- 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

A gentleman has three gardens, of different form,— 

one in a square form, one in the form Of a right-angle- 

triangle. and the other in the form of a rectangle. It is 

required to Bud tho urea from the following:—The side 

of the square i» double that of the shortest side of the 

rectangle; the shortest side of the rectangle is equal 

to one-half the base ot the triangle; and the perimeter 

of the triangle, plus tho perimeter of the rectangle, is 

equal to the perimeter of the square, increased by twenty- 

five. S. G. Cagwin. 

Verona, Onei. Co., N. Y., I860. 

VST Answer in two weeks. 

The Lesson ok the Garden.—A garden is a 

beautiful book, written by the finger of God; 

every leaf is a letter. You have only to learn 

them — and he is a poor dunce- that Cannot, if ho 

will do that — to learn them, and join them, and 

then go on reading, and you will find yourself car- ( 

lied away from the earth to tho skies by the beau¬ 

tiful thoughts—for they are nothing short — that 

grow out or the ground, and sci-m to talk to a man. 

And then there are some flowers, they always ( 

seem to me like cver-dutiful children; tend them t^i 

ever so little, and they come up and flourish, and < 

show, as I may say, their bright and happy faces * 

to you.—Jerrold. A 

im-nced tu drift.’ Of late, I see the word endorse, 

in the metaphorical sense of approve, adopt, sanc¬ 

tion, has become so much into use that its repe¬ 

tition is absolutely nauseating. If a man agrees 

so on; this one poor word being made to do duty 

for twenty othei'3. The gilt of fluency is certainly- 

possessed by our public speakers, but, as a gene¬ 

ral rule, they have a very meagre vocabulary, and 

they and the newspaper writers ring the changes 

upon the same word with a perseverance which, 

as the saying is, ‘ would do them honor in a bet¬ 

ter cause.’ 

render it warmer. Now, if you will cut off your 

steam, and send through the same pipes air heated 

to the temperature of steam, and sufficient to heat 

the room to the same temperature, no mortal 

could tell the difference, 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 528, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Be kind to all, both 

rich and poor. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem:—A owned 78 acres; B, 

90; C, 108; D, 138. 

It is not, then, in the 

steam, hut in the large amount of heating surface, 

— so large that the requisite amount of heat is 



occupation or settlement The work of the next 

season will extend from Columbia river to the 
Rocky Mountains. 

The authorities of the State of Chihuahua 

recently applied to the President fur the aid of 

our troops stationed near them, to prevent the 

depredations on American 

neer, when complaint is made of the condition of 

the track and bridges of any road, to examine the 

same, and if found unsafe, to apply to the court 

for an injunction, to prevent the running of 

trains until proper repairs are made. 

Three silver mines have been discovered in 

Calaveras county, within a week, represented as 
very rich. 

In Napa county, w iat was at first regarded as a 

silver mine, producing such an excitement that 

one thousand congregated at the spot at one time, 

turns out to be a very extensive vein of cinnabar, 

or quicksilver. About 400 people have taken 

possession ol if, and are continuing examinations. 

New gold diggings are also reported in Cavaieras 

county, and in extensive veins, easy of access 

from Tuolumne county. There are good accounts 
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Memory's Token, [Poetical.] Home Wants; Superficial 
Respectability ” "" ’• • 

Boats are loading at St Louis for St Paul. 

There are twenty banks, in Wisconsin, now windin 
citizens and property 

alleged to have been committed by marauders 

and banditti in the Interest of Miramon, who 

were drilling and organizing for the defeat of the 

Liberal cause. Orders have been sent to Captain 

Walker, commanding at Foit Bliss, near KJ I’asso, 

notifying him of their application, and directing 

his forces to be inarched Into Chihuahua for the 
purpose stated. 

Mr. McLean left Washington on the 6th inst., for 

Mexico. He is clothed by government with com 

[ilete authority and instructions to protect Amer¬ 

ican citizens and property in case of an attack by 

Miramon’* party. The movements of the Home 

Squadron will also he governed in a great degree 

by Mr. McLean’s orders, as he is fully empow¬ 

ered for any emergency that may arise. 

Mr. Geo. Sennett, counsel for Stephens and 

Hazlett, (two of those connected with the Harper’s 

Ferry raid, and now under 

Political Intelligence. 

A call has been issued The Common Schools of Ohio contain about 600.304 
scholars. 

— A brother of Congressman Keitt has been murdered 
by his slaves. 

A new copper mine has lately been discovered in 
Bristol, Conn, 

Blue birds have been seen in the neighborhood of 
Springfield, Mass. 

— The extra cost of collecting the taxes of Ohio semi¬ 
annually, is $80,000. 

— The gold mines of Missouri promise to rival those of 

more western lands. 

— According to a census just taken, Lockport contains 
a population of 9,446. 

— The Univers, suppressed by Louis Napoleon, was the 
Pope's organ in Paris. 

— The Missouri river has been spanned by a telegraph 
■wire 

in Virginia, directing 
all who aie opposed to the policy of the present 

Administration, and who favor the doctrines held 

by the Republican party, to meet at Wheeling on 

the 2d of May, to appoint delegates to the Chi¬ 

cago Convention. 

The question of the propriety of changing the 

time of holding the Republican National Conven¬ 

tion, having been submitted to the members of 

the Republican National Committee, and their 

views having been communicated by letter, it has I 

been determined, in accordance with the wishes 

of a majority thereof, that the said Convention 

be held on Wednesday, the 16th day of May next, 

instead of the lGth day of June, as heretofore 
proposed. 

Three hundred delegates, Democrats of Doug¬ 

las’ native district, assembled at Vergcnnes, Vt, 

in Convention, on the 29th nit. John Carn, of 

Rutland, was chosen President, and Charles P. 

Eastman and P. W. Hyde, Douglas Democrats, 

were elected delegates to Charleston. 

Governor Letcher, of Virginia, on the 3d inst, 

Rent to the Legislature a communication from 

Gen. Starke, the Mississippi Commissioner, urging 

speedy action by Virginia in favor of a Southern 

Conference, for the preservation of the Constitu- 

at St. Joseph, Mo. 

The New York and Mediterranean line of steamers 
are doing a good business. 

— The river is open at Dubuque, for a space of half a 

mile, so that the ferry boat runs. 

— North Carolina used 29,000 bales of cotton in her 
factories last year ; Georgia 26,00. 

— A movement is making to extend the telegraph lines 

up the Mississippi river to St. Paul. 

— Europe i.i divided into 65 governments, 5 of which 

are republics, and 6 absolute monarchies. 

— There are 21 savings banks in Rhode Island; deposi¬ 

tors, 31,333; amount deposited, $7,766,771. 

— A stone from Bonaparte’s tomb on St. Helena has 

been obtained for the Washington Monument. 

— In addition to “ Births. Marriages, and Deaths," the 

Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury now adds the “ Divorces.” 

— The Massachusetts Legislature consists of sixty 

Senators and two hundred and forty Representatives. 

— An ingenious eastern artist thinks be has got up a 
pair of scales that will weigh the fiftieth part of a grain. 

condemnation,) arrived 

in Washington on the 5th inst., and had an inter¬ 

view with the President, in the hope of obtaining 

bis personal influence with the Governor and 

Legislature of Virginia, to obtain their pardon. 

The President treated Mr. Sennett kindly, and 

expressed to him his warmest sympathy and the 

hope that he would succeed in his mission, but if 

ho did not decline to act directly, he did not 

promise to take action. Mr. Sennett leaves for 

Richmond, having the assurance of Gov. Letcher 

that he should have a hearing before the Commit¬ 

tee on Pardons in behalf of his clients. He will 

ask for a general amnesty in their case. 

; Old Maid*; The Broken Heart,.81 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

To my Old School mates [Poetical] Be Ready; Fashion¬ 
able Friends; Hints to Barents,. . fit 

SABBATH MUBINOS. 
Jacob's Ladder, [Poetic#!.] Progress in Holiness; Ilow 

to have light; Eternity; Bridging Death,..SC 

EDUCATIONAL 

Suggestions <0 Young Teachers; Corruptions of Langu¬ 
age; I be Public Schools of New Jersey,.. 81 

USEFUL OLIO. 

A Chanter on Fuel; Trenton Falls, llllustrated.) The 
Truth of History,. ....gj 

YOUNG RURALIST. 

Notes on Squashes; Hold On; The Lessons of the Garden 81 

STORY TELLER. 

Agriculture ami Horticulture, [Poetical.] Elfin’s Grove,.. 84 

FOREIGN NEWS 

Senate.—Mr. Collamar introduced a resolution 

that the Committee on Post-Offices and Post 

Roads inquire into the expediency of having 

letters, which may remain in any Post-Office 

undelivered for 30 days, returned to their writers. 

.Mr. C. advocated the resolution as necessary to 

On motion of Mr. Mason, a resolution was 

adopted calling upon the President to furnish a 

copy of any report made by the Commissioners 

for making the boundary between the United 

Stains and Great Britain. 

The Invalid Pension Bill was reported and 
passed, 

Mr. Grimes offered a resolution that the Secre¬ 

tary of the Navy inform the Senate as to the 

number of marine hospitals, the number of pa¬ 

tients, and the expenses since 1864. Adopted. 

Mr. Mason offered a resolution that the Presi¬ 

dent communicate every communication received 

from the Governor of Texas, relative to the dis¬ 

turbances on the Rio Grande. Adopted. 

With the exception of the passage of quite a 

number of private bills and some Kansas speech¬ 

making, the foregoing comprises the transactions 

of the week. 

House.—Mr. Gurley, from tlic Committee on 

Printing, reported a resolution that there be 

printed for the use of the House 25,000 extra 

copies of the President’s Aimmil Message, with 

the reports proper of the Heads of Departments 

and Chiefs of Bureaus connected therewith, omit- 

| ting the statistical parts, and that there also be 

printed 6,000 extra copies of said message and 

accompanying documents complete. Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Fenton, a resolution was 

adopted calling on the Secretary of the Interior 

to report to the House the present condition of 

the trust lands west of the Missouri, set apart for 

the New York Indians, and whether the same has 

been brought into market as a part of the public 

domain, and if so, by w hat authority. 

Mr. Sherman reported a bill proposing in place 

of the present mileage to members of Congress, 

to allow 20 cents per mile, to lie computed by a 

straight topographical line, and repealing all acts 

and parts of acts on this subject. Adopted—128 
to 44. 

On the 2d inst.,' theJHouse managed to choose 

a printer. Thomas Ford, of Ohio, receiving a 

majority of the votes cast, was declared elected. 

The votes were, Ford, 96; Glosbrenner, 72; Sea¬ 

ton, 7. 

Bills Passed.—For the payment of the invalid 

and other pensions; for the support of the Mili¬ 

tary Academy; making appropriations for carry¬ 

ing into effect the treaty and stipulations with 

the Indians of Washington and Oregon Territo¬ 

ries; authoring publishers to print on their papers 

the dates when subscriptions expire. Adjourned. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 10, 1860. touching that annexation without first consulting 

the Great Powers and obtaining the consent of 
the inhabitants. 

A motion in the House to abolish flogging in 
the Navy was negatived. 

It is denied that Austria has replied to the pro¬ 

positions of England, touching the Italian ques¬ 

tion. It is also reported that Russia rejects the 

propositions. 

The land forces of England are fixed at 143,000, 

being an increase of nearly 6,500, in addition to 

the East Indian army, which numbers 52,000. 

It is rumored that the Government has late in¬ 

telligence from Pekin, via. St. Petersburg!], lothe 

effect that the Emperor is disposed to make every 

concession for averting further hostilities, and 

that his disposition is met in an honorable spirit 

by England. All further contest may thus be 

— John Angel! James, a distinguished divine, died at 

Birmingham, England, February 1st, aged seventy-one 
years. 

— A young girl of Bristol, R. I., died there, lately, in 

consequence of injuries received from a faff, while 
skating. 

— Very extensive ruins of an ancient city have been 

discovered iu New Mexico, ninety miles northeast of Fort 
Stanton. 

— A story is going the rounds about the drowning of 

49 children, at Hardin, Ill., in which there is not a word 

of truth. 

— Mr. Daniel Fanshaw, of New York, one of the oldest 

in the country, died on Mon- 

DOMESTIC NEWS, 

Washington Matters. 

In consequence of information received at the 

War Department from Gov. Houston, of Texas, 

Col. Lee, who commands the Department of Texas, 

is especially ordered to pursue and capture Cor- 

tenas and his band, whether they go into Mexico 

or not, the purpose being to strike a decisive 

blow, even if other consequences he involved. 

There are 642 men, belonging to the infantry and 

cavalry arms, stretched from Fort Brown, near 

Matamoras, to Fort Clark, about 25 miles above, 

under competent officers, and with special instruc¬ 

tions as to vigilance. Information received at 

Washington represents Corlenas as an American 

citizen, who recruited his followers by opening 

the jail at Brownsville, and then plundering on 

both sides of the river. The belief is, that he 

has more Americans than Mexicans in his hand. 

The letter of Gov. Houston to the President has 

not been, but may soon be made public, in 

response to the resolutions of both branches of 

Congress, calling for information in relation to 

troubles along the Texas border. 

nates tor President, with entire unanimity. The 

proceedings were harmonious and enthusiastic.— 

The platform adopted protests against the doc¬ 

trines of the National Democratic party, in rela¬ 

tion to slavery in the Territories. 

The delegates at large from Maine to the Re¬ 

publican National Convention, chosen by a legis¬ 

lative caucus, are as follows:—George F. Talbot, 

m. H. MeCrillis, II. Cram. It also declared 

itself enthusiastically for the nomination of Mr. 
Fessenden fdr the Presidency. 

The Opposition State Convention of North Car¬ 

olina, on the 22d, nominated Wm. A. Graham for 

the Presidency. The Hon. Kenneth Raynor made 

a vigorous speech against the Democracy. He 

said the South Americans from North Carolina 

in Congress, should never have voted for a Demo¬ 

crat to defeat a Republican, and lauded Winter 

Davis for his manly, independent, and patriotic 

conduct. _ 

From California, 

Tjik Overland Mail coach arrived atMaloy’s 

Station on the 3d inst, with San Francisco dates 

to the 10th, and telegraphic dispatches of the 

11th nit. We gather the following items of in¬ 

terest: 

The Pacific Railroad Convention has been in 

session at Sacramento since the Gth. It is com¬ 

posed of about seventy members, representing 

California, Oregon and Washington Territory.— 

Its object is to concentrate public sentiment, me¬ 

morialize Congress, and recommend legislative 

acliou on the part of California and Oregon. A 

resolution has been unanimously adopted, urging 

the California Legislature to offer a bonus of 

$60,000 to any company that shall first complete 

an overland mail telegraph to the Atlantic States, 

and $10,000 to the company completing a second 

line, by a different route, provided both lines are 

finished within eighteen mouths. 

Several days have been spent in discussing the 

propriety of recommending the Legislature to 

pass a law subject to the ratification of the peo¬ 

ple of California, at the next general election, 

creating a State debt of $18,000,000, for the pur¬ 

pose of building a railroad to the eastern bound¬ 

ary of California. Members of the Legislature 

have been invited into the Convention, to express 

their views on this subject. The proposition will 

probably he rejected as premature, and an appro¬ 

priation be recommended sufficient to thoroughly 

explore all tbe mountain passes through which 

the Pacific Railroad may be built. 

Petitions in favor of a Sunday law continue to 

be sent into the Legislature, so numerously 

and most successful printers 

day week. 

— There is a project under consideration for forming a 

new county, from the counties of Greene and Albany, in 

this State, 

— The Papal treasury has been replenished by the 

addition of £207, the contributions of the Pope’s friends 

in Ireland. 

— A Mr. Arnunn, late from India, has arrived in London 

with a parcel of diamonds, for one of which he askB 

$1,600,000. 

— The total production of gold last year, throughout 

tbe world, is estimated at $260,363,000, and of silver, 

$50,883,000. 

— The King of Siam has expressed his admiration of 

American character by naming his youngest son George 

Washington, 

— A thousand Chinese in San Francisco are preparing 

for a stampede to Washington Territory and the gold 

regions thereabout. 

— The Bostonians are “down” upon the copper coin 

of the country, and petitioning government for the aboli¬ 

tion uf that currency. 

— The New York Journal of Commerce says that more 

vessels have been fitted out in that part for the slave 

trade than ever before. 

— The authorities of Springfield. Mass., have ascertain¬ 

ed that there were 325 cases of small pox in that city last 

year. Deaths, about 30. 

— The national revenue for the six months ending the 

31st December, exceeds, by $4,23S,000, the revenue for 

the same period last year. 

— A dispatch from Now Orleans says the great Almaden 

quick-silver mine case in California, had been decided in 

favor of the United States. 

— Old Jerome Bonaparte has been ill again. He is the 

last of the original Bonaparte breed, and perhaps of the 

French Waterloo generals. 

— A recent letter to a New York Journal, reports the 

death, iu Germany, of Caroline Richter, widow of the 

world-renowned Jean Paul, 

— The Maryland House of Representatives has passed 

an act withdrawing its contributions of $5,000 per annum 

to the Colonization Society. 

— In Prussia, the Minister of the Interior has ordered 

that the bastinado, as an instrument of punishment for 

prisoners, shall he abolished. 

— Fire was discovered in the ship Yorkshire, about to 

start from New York for Liverpool. It originated from 

matches packed in the cotton! 

— Foreign letter writers say that Louis Napoleon, like 

Henry IV, of France, is in great danger of assassination 

by the hand of some Catholic. 

— The bill for the expulsion of free negroes from the 

State, which passed the Mississippi House of Representa¬ 

tives, was defeated in the Senate. 

— The winter has been very severe in Italy, and, judg¬ 

ing from the accounts we have seen, the Italians have 

had more snow than the Yankees. 

— The post-master of Racine died,a few days since, and 

before his burial, there were over 100 applications for the 

office on their way to Washington. 

-r A lady and child, the first that have ventured, we 

believe, were among the passengers by the last Overland 

Mail from San Francisco to St. Louis. 

— It appears that every dollar coined at the mint, in 

Georgia, costs 12 cents, and every dime coined at the 

branch in Charlotte. N. C., costs one cent! 

— The Mississippi Legislature has appointed seven dele¬ 

gates to the Southern Convention. This is the only 

State that has responded to South Carolina. 

— A man accused of stealing in Wis., was acquitted be¬ 

cause the indictment read twenty dollar gold pieces, in¬ 

stead of double eagles, the legal name of the coin. 

France.—It is said the French Government has 

entered into relations with Prussia, as a member 

of the Zoll Verein, with a view of negotiating a 

commercial treaty similar to that with England. 

M. Thouvenais’ circular to the French diplo¬ 

matic agents, in response to the late encyclical 

letter of the Pope, is published, and is attracting 

attention. It apparently convicts the Pope of im¬ 

properly using bis spiritual office for temporal 

purposes. A despatch from M. Thouvenais to the 

French ambassador at Rome, is also published, 

explaining the present state of affairs in legations, 

and tbe causes for the same. 

The Paris correspondent of the Times says 

that orders were given on Thursday morning to 

the newspapers, not to allude to the annexation 

of Savoy to France, bat in the afternoon counter- 

ordered, and the papers were instructed to write 

it up as before. 

Austria.— The Vienna correspondent of the 

Times reports that Austria is about to make 

another attempt to bring about a coalition be¬ 

tween Russia, Prussia aud herself. 

A large number of political prisoners from 

Venetia are being sent to Sciavonia and else¬ 

where. Austria had seized a large quantity of 

arms on the way to Servia through her territory. 

Italy.—The King of Sardinia arrived at Milan 

the 15th of February, and was received with ex¬ 

traordinary enthusiasm. 

A new Roman loan had been negotiated with 

Belgium capitalists. Nine hundred Bavarians 

enlisted for the Papal army, had arrived at An¬ 

cona, and more were expected. 

Prussia.—The First Chamber has discussed 

government matrimonial law, and rejected civil 

marriage in every form. 

Spain.—Advices state that Marshal O’Donnell 

is actively engaged in reconuoitering the country 

surrounding Tetuan. He had received a delega¬ 

tion from the Moorish Government, asking on 

what terms peace would be granted, and had 

referred the question to his Queen, who had 

despatched a messenger to Tetuan with the con¬ 

ditions upon which peace will be granted. The 

public spirit in Spain, however, is warlike, and 

it is believed that war will continue. 

Commercial.—Brettdslujfs.—Breadstuff's quiet. Flour 
nominally unchanged, but difficult to sell Quoted 
g3s@23s6u. Wheat inactive and unchanged. Corn dull, 
aud easier. Yellow 33s@33s6d. Provisions.—Pork sell¬ 
ing freely, at 75s@80s for new; 49s(g,52s6d for repacked. 
London commercial market firmer. 

It is under¬ 
stood, however, that Gov. Houston, among other 

things, represents the existence of actual war, 

and urges immediate succor, and indicates his 

intention to call out volunteers in sufficient force 

to pursue and punish the enemy to the fullest 

extent. It is known from the latest Texas dates, 

that he is vigorously prosecuting his plans to the 

letter. A reply has been sent \>y tbe President, 

who, there is reason to believe, is opposed to 

this independent course in waging war, especially 

as our affairs with Mexico are in a critical condi¬ 

tion, and as orders have been dispatched for the 

marching of large bodies of troops to the frontier, 

and these instructions are of such a character as 

to accomplish the objects contemplated without 

unnecessary delay. Gov. Houston has been so 

informed by the President; also, that the calling 

out of volunteers for the purposes mentioned, 

properly devolves on Congress. 

The order of the War Department for the relief 

of New Mexico and the Texas frontier, have just 

been completed, and will be at once forwarded to 

tbe proper officers. They direct the withdrawal I 

of two regiments from Utah as soon as tbe move¬ 

ment can be effected. The first column will 

march by Bridgets Pass, and take the eastern 

foot of the Rocky Mountains in the advance 

toward New Mexico, near Fort Massachusetts. 

The other column will pursue the route over 

which Col. Loring returned from Fort Bridger. 

These forces are to scour the plains in the region 

of the hostile Indians, and where the mails have 

been obstructed in Navajo county. They will be 

posted in strong detachments in New Mexico. 

The troops now stationed there, thus relieved by 

these forces, will march to the Texan frontiers 

and take a post in the regions where the greatest 

disturbances from Indian hostilities exist. In 

addition to these arrancements. aud the ordering 

Telegraph detween France and America.— 

An overland route for telegraphic communica¬ 

tion with America, has been proposed in France, 

making use of the existing lines frem London to 

Dresden, and from thence entering the Russian 

Empire, and passing through Moscowand Kasau; 

then crossing the Ural Mountains to Yakoutsk 

and on to the Behring Strait, crossing this and 

passing through Russian America to Canada and 

the United States. 



WHO CAN F.qc.VL IT!— A gentleman residingin 
.Infittison Ciranty having sold mm of ntir THREW- 

HORSE ENDLESS 0H,\|N POWERS A N'l) COMBINED 
THRESHERS AND WINNOWERS, wrote to un upon re¬ 
mitting p,iy tor t.pn name, that Mr. Sprague, the purchaser, 
had tlmshed 1M0bushels of barley' In three bourn, and that 
tm wn« doing more tliau tho niifllt-llnrsn machines. Also, 
Mr. Clarl., I'rmn Ohm)lamina i'n,, wrote to us that he had 
threshed tin bushels of wheat in ?u minutee,and 100. bushels 
of onto per hour, Still more we Iniv, from Mr. K. it. Har)i- 
ard, of rittnfmil, Monroe Co., relntivn to our Tyvn llorSB 
I’owe re uni I'o rentier and Winnower. ITe Hiiyi, the 
Mexsvs Millers threshed HO bushel* of (lata in 35 mlnutea, 
for Ioni cnQAeculiYe hours, without extra exertion, and the 

BOSTON, March t. — There Is a fair Inquiry for fleece 
and pulled Wool, and the market haa become more sternly 
and Ann Sales of 100,000 tbs. at ttf,';)52c Tor llecco, and HAnh 
32c. h.r superfine quit extra pulled. The transactions in 
foreign comprise 850 bales Mediterranean and Hast Indian 
at various prices, as to quality. 

Saxony k Merino 
Eull blood. 

and *£blood... 
Common.. 
I’ulled extra. 
Do. superfine. 
Do. No. 1. 
Do. No. 2. 

We hare in this city some six er eight houses purchasing 
almost exclusively for the Eastern market, each of which 
did a brisk business during the season, and have left a large 
amount of money among the farming population of Monroe 

County. 
Packing expressly for retail trade has become a business 

of much magnitude in our market Mr. A. Dk Vos, of +3 
Front street, is probably the leader in ttiis department 
His purchases, for the season, are as follows: 
Whole number of Hogs packed... 2,038 
Total weight of same in Its.480.1 JO 
Average weight in lbs. . . 210 
Total cost.. . • .$33,01.1 W 
Average cost, cwt.. 75 

When we consider that rmr city lias upward of fifty 
retail packing establishments, where the outlay ranges 
from $3,000 all the way up to the expenditures of Mr. Dk 
Vos, we enn form some slight idea of the amount of capital 

invested in Ui s one branch of trade. 

NF.W YORK, March fi. FfcOuK—Market KdHOe better 
on rhnioe grades, and fair (hr common and medium: de¬ 
mand fair, Sales at *.va»3'#,US for super State; $1,41X011,5.. 
fir »xtra do; $.’,20)1.30 for super Western; $5,iSfivA-W par 
extra do: $5,9o.: I'.IO lor inferior to good sliippiug brands 
extra round hoop Ohio closing firm and quiet. Canadian 
scarce and a slump better', sales at $5,75((i>7,U) Tor common 
to choice extra. , 

Drain - Wheat 2fi?>3c better for choice while, and very firm 
for all other kinds; demand moderate; sales prime white Di¬ 
li iana at $ I,"5; Chicago spring held at $l,19(i'l,22, and Mil¬ 
waukee Club III *l,!!3(p'l,25 Rye quiet at BKadiSc. Barley 
firm; sales Canaria East at Sic; Illinois op 0, t Corn 
‘toady: Rales at MV.iKlc for white, T/ksiyi'KOc lor yellow. 
Oats 44(u>il.'<c for Western and Canadian, tin for State. 

PRoyiaio?ta-Pork not active, lmf a little more steady; 
sales at $17, a7 for old mess; *1.3,37 for new do; $HW lot- 
new prime! $12,10 for old do. Dressed bogg dnll at / ;*S«C 
for Western. Card dull and heavy: sales at- tOWHV- 
Butter II "Hr for Ohio. tl(«)20c for State Cheese firm at 

publisher’s department. 
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What Every body Wants— dobn E. Potter 
Flower Seeds, by Mail Allen A McEhvain 
Stump Machine’s—J{. II II,ill Si Co. 
New Hardy Drapes—Hoag A (inline. 
Country Agents Wanted r. W. Harris A Co 
Cortland Academy S. W. Clark. 
Drape Vines, \<v M. D. Freer Ac Co. 
Valley Seiniuary .Iidlli I' Drillin. 
Situation Wsnlhd—Teacher. 
Seed Leaf Tobtoeo Seed M. D. Freer k Co. 
Inventors—J Fraser. 
Dull ell A ntui GiintrmfirUfie Vines Deo. Beck. 
Employment nil the year round Sanderson fi Bro. 
Lawton or New Rueliolle Butekberry—H. B. Lum. 
•3< 1,090 No. l (Thori v Stocks, Ac. Williams, Rmnsden k Co. 
Vcgpialile Kfig Seeds forSnU? Wm. A. Saunders. 
S(\000 Apple and MMO Cherry Trees A Anthony A Son. 
Airanln Wanted—II. >Lake 
Frank Miller's Leather Preservative and Water-PrOOf 

Blinking—E. R. I tucker Atl'u. 
Fairfield Semtuary Rev. .1. II. Van Petten. 
*180 Per Month, mil No Humbug -J. S. Pardee. 
Morgan Horae *'General Djlford, Jr.” - E. Yeoman* 
Pay vour Taxes I Under k Mendenhall. 
10,000 Isabella Grape Roots For Sale—H. Payne. 
Who Can Equal It?—G. Wostinghouse k Co. 

TWO VRAK out AI’I’I.E TREKS.—We 
offer 10,000 Apple Trees two y oars old, our ne¬ 
ts, it to I feet, at$40 per 1,0(1(1, 

A. FAHNESTOCK & SONS, Toledo, Ohio. 

POKE HONEY DKW HUNGARIAN DRV SR MEEO. 
1 For sale, 2(H) buslielR of this Seed, u purr article, of tny 
own raising. Price *3 per bushel, in quantities to suit pur¬ 
chaser*. H. E. HOWARD, 

623-9t Buffalo, N. Y. 

•[ ki 1 iW UI Al’t’I.KS ORA FT Kit. We offer 810,(1 
d"A',v'R " Apples, grafted tliis winter, lor Spring, sc 
ting at $6 per 1.000, or where 20,00(1 ..r more are taken, 
$6 per 1,000. Apple Seeds, clean and fresh -$7 per bush 

A. FAHNESTOCK Ac SONS, 
623-ttt Toledo, Ohio, 

Ws invite the attention of all Cultivators of Flowers, to 
the following collection of chnie.n aDd rarn Seeds, compris¬ 
ing the most beautiful ami showy Annuals, Biennials and 
Perennials,and embracing the linost Phony Flowkiirh As- 
tkrb, Camki.ua Kmavkrko Balsams, Drrjiam Stocks, 
English Pa ns i is, Cau.natki.n and Pu'otuk Pinks. Doiiiii.h 
Hollviuiokm, Cai-okoi.aiiias, Ci.nkraRiaS, Ac, which will 
he forwarded to any address in tlm Unlou, upon receipt, of 
the price, viz.: 
No. COLLECTIONS. Prick. 
1— Contains Twenty varieties of Annual*. ..$100 
2— Twenty varieties of Biennials and Perennials,.t 00 
3— Ten extra line varieties of rare Annuals and Peren¬ 

nials, . ... 1 00 
4— Fiveehntee varieties,from pHIZH vi.owbks, of French 

Asters, Herman Curnnation and Picoteo Pinks, Eng¬ 
lish Pansies, Verbenas iirel riollyhocks, each of 
which is «iiM at. 21 cents, singly,. I 00 

B—Fifty varielios (including Collection No. 4,) Annuals, 
Biennials and Perennials,.... - 60 

(i One Hundred varieties,..... .. 100 
We also offer many otlior collections, by mail, for list of 

which see Catalogue, which will bo forwarded to any ad¬ 
dress upon receipt of a three emit stamp. . i I >ir i.i\r i- \ r.. i- t ttt i tvt 

Hi way Kira, 18 inch to 2 feet...2*12 per too 
Do. Do. Do. KH) pur I.ixhi 

100,000 Do. '.) to 12 inches.$10 per 1,000 
flOaXX) VVilsoxTa Albany and HiiokerSlrawberries $1-10per IOO 

Do. Do. Do. Do. $1(1 per 1,000 
62.3-ot a. Fahnestock k sums,Toledo, Ohio. 

PirBLI-SHER’3 SPECIAL NOTICES. 

— Back Numrkr3 of thU volume can still be supplied 

to new subscribers — and will be for some weeks to come, 

or until we otherwise announce. It U not, therefore, too 

late to form now clubs, or make additions to present ones. 

j'-jy- opr Yopno Friends will please remember the very 

liberal offer to minor*, (see Rpral of Jan 28, page 33,) of a 
copy of Webster's Croat Pictorial Dictionary, for Thirty nkw 

subscribers—or for Forty, half of them being new—sent us 
previous to April 1st, 1880. Wo also offer bound volumes oC 

the Rural for clubs of half tho above numbers. 

Look Sharp, Friends! — If those ordering the 
Rural would write all nnmes of perponR, post-offices, Ac., 

correctly and plainly,'.w* should receive less scolding about 
other people't errors. Our clerks are not infallible, but 
must of the errors about which agents complain are not at 
tributablo to any one in the Rphal Office. People who for¬ 
get to date their lettera at any place, or to sign their names, 
or to give the name or address for copies ordpred, will 
ple.ase Like things caLmly and not charge Li with their sins 

of omission, etc, 

F3?“ Tuk Rural is published strictly upon the cash sys¬ 
tem -copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

Thk PogrAO* ON TUK Rural is only 3M contR per quarter 
to any part of this State, and 6 cents to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance at the post-office where received. 

tljr’OuR Terms, Cluii Rates, &0-—Many people misap¬ 
prehend the terms of the Rural. For their information 

we would suite that we do not furnish the paper at club 

rates, except to persons who actually form clubs. Wo 
cannot send a single copy to any person at the club rate 
because he was once a member of a club, or for tho reason 
that there may bn a club in his vicinity; hut all club sub¬ 
scriptions must be sent by regular club agents. This rule 
is imperative—for, without it, we should be justly chargea¬ 
ble with violating onr teritis, and beside it would bo mani¬ 
festly unfair to exact $2 for a single copy in one instance, 
and furnish it in another at SI, 10 or $1,23. Some send us 
the club price, with request to add to club of persons fifty 
to five hundred miles distant from them! Of course we 
cannot comply with these or ant/ requests Inconsistent 
with our terms, and hence our rule in such case* is to send 

as tho money pays at the rate of $2 a year. 

Manufacturers of their celebrated 
PORTABLE STEA1VI ENGINES, 

aud Dealers in Machinery. 
Thf.br Engines are simple in arrangement, built compact, 

and are adapted to all kinds of Mill orFartu use. Received 
tlin First Premium at our late State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 623-13t 

inKt>, on too i ttn nit., in uicnmonn, i ioga i o., i h., m mu 
blessed hope of a glorious immortality, through faith in 
.leans Christ, AT,Ml It A I'KATT, wile of ROBERT PRATT, in 
Die 48th year of her age. 

[n Chili, N. Y, February 12th, L. M. PRITCHARD, at the 
age of 29 years, 

ALLEN k McEI.WAlN, 
Springfield, ! 

Address 
K!0-2t '|t||K PKOI’I.E’S FARM. MILL -Thin Mill is now in suo- 

1 cessful operation, and no Portable Mill was ever offered' 
to the public that givesaiich universal satisfaction. 

It is nimple, durable, requires but liltln power, and (o 
cheap,aud will grind all kind* of grain in the most pet'tbct 
manner, at the rate of eight bushel* per hour. It in made 
mi an untire new principle, whirl) wholly overcomes the 
difficulty that exists in all castlron rolaru mills. 

Full dOSCripImn, with cut of Mill, will he forwarded on 
implication. V Mill can be seen In con>tant use at my shop 
in Buffalo; nlso Rt N'l 17 Bpruj'e atreoL Now York. 

Price ol two-horse power Mill, capable of grinding eight 
bushels per hour, *4U. R. L. HOWARD. 

82.3-9t Buffalo, N. Y. 

with‘sales of medium State at 8L(aWL do. large at 9c. 
Ohio niiiv be quoted almost nominal at 7’i for old anti a for 
new. Ti mothy in in mode rate request at *'ka;3,50, as in 
quality. Journal. 

TORONTO, March .3.—Flock-The transactions of the 
week are limited, for notwithstanding Die largo amount 
held, there Is not sufficient presume on the market, to cause 
a sacrifice, millers and holders preferring In remain quiet 
until tlm opening ol navigation, so lung as the English mar¬ 
kets reflect their present tone. Quotations under the cir- 
eiiinstances tire timrofore nominal us follows: Double ox- 
tra,IV.V,) e,oo; extra, 3A,¥KuVi,(i2Li; fancy, $4,8ff.i)4,90; super- 
fioe $t,40(u 4,(1. , , , 

DRAIN -The market Tor tall wheat lum been bouyant 
throughout tho week, alUiouvh. pci imps, a shade easier to 
uai’ls the elr.nu The competition between buyers hue been 
keen and full rates have Iwen realized wlierovci a fair sam¬ 
ple Is presented. Tile Knyllflh markets are more steady, 
aurilli New York there is more disposition shown toward 
improvement, hut we wm* n'dMng In the present aspect or 
nffnira to show spy rcnsotiahl" ground for tlm activity and 
high rates on the market, aud we u>e therefore iinnhle to 
account, for it. Prices range from *LWV<i I..32 for prnnn and ex¬ 
tra prime fall wheat; front $1,24'1.29 for good and prime.and 
51,180’ 1,21 for other grades Spring wheal is steady »i 97' ,e(u 
*1 for coinin'<0 to good, mid $1 *l,03 tor good lunl prime. 
Extra nualiliesofCnlll"" Drou bring S1J18 ’ Sl,u7yorbiis!ud. 

Barley is not very active, arid prices are steady at (We c< 
bushel. Thu supply was larger iu the early part of the 
week, but has fallen off, A Very line sample might ('ring AX' 
>) Oat*;—QitotiiliaOH V/irv *,n*,M <Ky wtfli tho oxfont 
of mipplv- (Jar InroU havo hoM nt ftte. In Hiiinll^r 1o(h85c 
in tho current rato. Penn :tn* in mooonito mipply, with ;i. 
^iiffhtly Lvwier mai Uot For tlio hont yarietiiif «JC- m m out- 
wiih* itvruro, .in«t :***'■ i»v tlu» cum'ut rjito for onlioAry loU 

SecalH Olover '$6,30. Timothy -r4roo# nnd ai-llinjcat 
all priccM between. $4 according to (iimlity — Ulobe. 

AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
15V FRANK C ROSBY, 

OF THK PHI M P K 1.1‘ II1 A II A II. 
It Tells t on ilnw to draw up I'A IIT.VKUSUIC P.U'Kira and 

gives general I'htiiis for Anreenmnt.', uf all 
kinds, Bills of Sale, LOiwesabd Petitions. 

It Tells You How t’> draw up Bonds and MiirteHucM, Affi¬ 
davits, Powers of Attorney, Notes and 
Bills of Exchange, Reoeipts and Releases. 

It Tulls You Thi- Lawn lor the Dnllodinn of Debts, with 
the Statutes of Limitation, nod ammint 
and kind of property Exempt from Execu¬ 
tion iu every State. 

How to make an Alignment properly, with 
forms lor DomposUlmi with (Creditor*,aud 
the Iosidveot l.aws of every Shite. 

The legal relations existing between Guard¬ 
ian and Will'd, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord aud Tftuimt. 

It Tells Ymi Wliat cons'ituten Libel and Slander, and 
tlm Law as to Marriage Dower, tlm Wife's 
Right iu Property, Divorce and Alimony. 

U Tulls You Tlm Law lor Mechanics' Liens in every 
State, and Mm Naturalization Laws of this 
country,and how to comply with tho same. 

It Tulls A im The Law Doncci thug I'l'mnons nndhowtti 
obtain one, and the Pre-Emption Laws to 
Public Lands- 

It Tulls You The Law for Patents, with inode of prnre 
dure in obtaining one, with Interferences, 
Assignments uml Table of Fees. 

It Tulls You 1 low to malm your Will, s nd Imw to Admin¬ 
ister on an Estate, willi tho law and the re* 
quiremunls thereof in every State 

It Tulls You Tim meaning of Law Terms In general use, 
and explains to you the Legislative, Exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial Powers of both the 
General and State Governments 

It Tells You How to keep out of Law, by -.bowing lmw 
to do your bimiqess legally, thus ’.livinga 
vast amount of property, and vexatious 
litigation, by its timely consultation. 

Single copies will be Bent hv mail, postage paid, to Every 
Fanner, Every Mechanic, Every Man of Business, and 
Everybody in Every Slate, on rueoipt of $1.01), or hi law 
stylo of binding at $1 'Mi- 

fill Ginn A VF. AH run be made bv enterprising 
.A. X JhAlXv |)|n|J ..yoryw herujln selling the 

above work, ns onr inducements to all such urn very liberal. 
For Single eppiesof tlm Book, or for terms to agents, with 

other information, apply to ormlffresH 
JOHN F. HOTTER, Fi.bll.licr, 

530-4t No. Cl7 Sausoin St., Fhiladoli’hia, Pa. 

Terms of Advertising -Thirty-Five Cents a Line, each 
insertion, in advance. T. .. 
or 12t4 cents pur line or space, 
tog ruading matter, leaded - 
insertion. These rates are pr .. 
least double that which the Krua 
cents u llnowiut established. I . 1 
the RURAL Nkw Vokkkk has afar larger 
an v similar journal In the world, rer 
best advertising medium of Its class. 

tY7“ Marriage Notices, not oseeding four 
Fifty Cunts each f.Somu suod no feu; oil 
not refused, ns we consider the parties very happy.) 

A price and a half, for extra display. 
Special Notice* follow- 

Soventv Cents a Line each 
'dlcuted upon a eiieutaliori at 

...»1. had when onr rate of 28 
It is nnni'Cessary to add that 

. !_retrculatlon than 
nderiug it .Altogether the 

Jt- M. O. MORHOFF. Breudera of pure Short-horn 
and Alder net/ Cattle, LI. and Alderney Cattle, South Uoiau and Silesian 

Sheep, Sujfolh and Essex Pit/), Rochester, N. Y. |621tf 

D. B. DE LAND Sc OO.’S 
CHEMICAL SALERATUS I 

“The very best article of Saleratim now in uae.” Much 
has been said ol the injurious elliu-I of Haleratus upon the 
health, but nothing cun be more harmless than perfectly 
pure Snleratu.t, when proiwriy used. THIS Saleratus 18 
i'ERFECTI.Y rUKR, and is refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which off impurities are removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers uml Cousutoere Everywhere! Please try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to auit in all casus or no sale." Also, 

t>. H. ME LAM* Ae t'fi.R 

“ DOUMiR REFINED SALERATUS,” 
in far miperior to most other brands of Bale rajnsuow in use. 
Donsuiners of Snluratussliouhl be careful to get that having 
the narno of D. It. Del Pro I N Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will Dins obtain a BTRIUTI.Y’ pure article. These brands 
of Saleratus are Tur sale by the '* priorinaj Drocersin thin 
oil.v, nnd deaiors generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas.” 

Manufactured and for sale at Whole gale at the Fall-port 
Chemical Works, Fatrport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

It TulU You IN'ION GRADE VINES, at $35 l SAHKlXA AM* ( . .. ... 
1 per 1,000, by GEO BECK Clinrlnl.tr, Monroe Do., N. Y. 

1 NVENTORS! Ynur applications Tor FATBNT8 are 
1 often unjustly rejected. Good I’ itcnls will he obtained 
on such, or no charge made, by J. FRASER, Rochester,N. Y 

\ rEGETA15LF. FOR SEEDS FOR SALE. Knoloae ten 
V ,-*• nt:i ami receive liff scoU by return msil. Address 

WM, A. SADNDERP, 
Dover Center, Cavlmga t o., Ohio 

lyilFLOYMENT ALL THE YEAR HOUND.- Read' 
1 j do you want bosmuss tliut pays from $3 to $1 a day. 
so, take un agency. Bond stamp for particulars, to 

*S0-2t SANDERSON k 14KG., Newark, N. Y. 
so long 

Extra Grnluitles (or (Rabat 

In addition to free copies, as above offered, we will give 
(and mail pott-paid, if to any part of the United States,) a 
Dollar Fackaoh or imported FLOWER SEEDS, con¬ 
taining from 1» to 20 choice varieties, to every person who 
remits payment accoiding to our terms, after Jan. 1st and 
previous to April, 186b. for a club of either Six, Teu, Fifteen 
or Twenty Yearly SuUu-rtbeis. On, if preferred la the 
Seeds, wo will give for each club received soon (or until 
further notice) an unbound copy of the Rural for 1859. 
New subscribers and others wishing to obtain the 10th vol¬ 
ume should note this liberal offer, remembering that Now 

is the Best Timk to Form Ci.crs. CxT'We have just 
engaged $1,500 worth of choice Flower Seeds, to be imported 
the present winter, Tor distribution among the working 
Agent-Friends of the Rural. Those who have already 
formed clubs will be remembered io the distribution — or at 
least all who do not secure some of tire extra gratuities 
heretofore offered for early lists. 13T We can still supply 

back numbers so that all may have the complete volume. 

liT No Traveling Agents are employed by us, ns we 
wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who 
form clubs. Aud beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that ail persons traveling through the country, professing 

to hold certificates from us, are impostors. 

» A3VTON OR NEW ROOM ELM1'. IILAflKBERIF 
1 s by Mail. For Sff, I will send, post Ire”, 25 root euttin 
of this famous plant, which will bn sure to crow. Direetio: 
to accompany. H B LI. M, Haiidualty, Ohio. 

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 

ILVVIC NEVER FAILED 
Hi MORE THAN 300 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

Tho Safest ulld Best Safe In Use. 
Delivered at any Railroad Station in tho United StateB, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rates, by 

JAMES O. Id GLE'Y, Sole Agent, 
518-tf at 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

By nn experienced Teacher, 
I'riricipa], 08 Assistant, iu some 

it of references given. 

Q1TLAT1MN tV ANTED 
) 1 a gradento of Yate. as 
School or Seminary. Bus— ... 

Address TEACHER, Greenfield llill, Fairfield Co , Ct 

lit IlffB ISABELLA GRAFF ROOT* FOR HA 
11 l""inadu Irmii culling!) of good length one 

old and well rooted , Price $10 per 1,000. 
I ,ock port, NY. Mr roti 8, Win. II. PA YN (J AST STEEL. SELLS, 

FOR CHURCHES, ACADEMIES, 

fire a I, a r jvi s, FACTORIES, &.O., 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh lemi: coHt less per 
pound; buvo better tonus; can be heard thither than other 
hells. They cost 80 j>er cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by mu at Makcis' Prices. 

Broloui l-Drll* Takou til Exohmi^e, 
or re-cast on short notice.' Such bells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same size. 

Send for Circular. Bolls delivered in all parts of the 
United States or Canada, by 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, 
618-tf 93 Main street Buffalo, N. Y. 

dlMJUU 8,000 .New Rochelle Blackberry Plants, very 
line. All) pur thousand, for sab* by 

' WILMA MS, IIA MSP EX k CO., 
PatiBville. T.iv- Co., N, Y.t March ), Ififio._ 

r<» 1 1 Gi'i OF it wi.fks, paj for Beard, 
brt-w-"-•)"/ W:(s)iUig,nn-! Tuition in Ciuiitnon English, iu 
Fallev Seminary, FuUoD, Oswego Co N. Y. 

Hprlmr Term opens March 22d, Vft), Fogi ireulai* orCata- . * IX I 1 I I I V It /tlJII.MJlV 1 *I 

O MEAL CO.Ml’LF.TIC WITHOUT IT.”—I.KA k 
PKRRfNa' Worucsterebire Sauce, Agents, 

JOHN Id SCAN ,v SONS, Now York. 629-4t 

QAA AGENTS WANT Iff • To engage in an honorable 
i)U'I hnsiiiuss, Which pays from $-» to $8 pur day. For 
particulars address M. M. Sanroon, Brasnur Falls, N. Yr. 

.2>i@3 SASia'S 

.2ki(ai2‘-; @2>.l 
lug on this tide M e qiinie nrnninally 
I hlill led. and (i'\ iiuie for prime corn fed. 
lie packing season has closed, a»d dn- 
tbreu days only a few small lots have 

' r heavy Western and State. 
685 imad were received —Arum 

togues, address 
atfifart-. .. 

riuKsstRi Ileus T 
ring the past two or 
changed hands at 7h>(aac (or 
During the entire weekouly J'’ 

CAMBRIDGE, Fkii. 29.—Whole number of Cattle at mar¬ 
ket 73d — about DAO Beeves, and 8)1 Stores, consisting of 
WorkiogOxen, MileJi Cows,and one.twoand threeyearsold, 

I’RICKS-Market Beef Extra, ; lirst quality, 
$8,76; second quality, 4-6,60; tliird onalii v, $4,W; ordinary, *3. 

Storks— Working Oxen—$f0, 8()(ieI76. 
Cows and Cai.vks—535, 45ji;ii. 
YbaruniJS — None; two year olds, $17'”23; three year 

0Sh’mm ,\jrp LAMH8—2,853)0 market; prices m lots, $2,00 
2,50 a 2,76 each', extra. 83, 5®fi,00 each, Of t(j tic ft lb. live. 

Hipes -ftatijsc. Tallow,"7(g7>ic. 
Cals Hkivs fiXu/JlC. tb. 
Pki.ts - $t,r«d-(,7r. each. 
Vkal Calves None 

BRIGHTON, March L—At market 1,200beeves,90stores, 
2,000 sheep aild lambs, and 500 swine. 

Bkks Cattle—Prices Extnq S8.00@0,00;first quality $7,00 
007,50; second qualit v, *6,50; third quality, $5,0ufe5,-50. 

Workino Oxk.v-?a% to ; iiff. 
Milch Cows- idP-MO: Common, $170k 18. 
VkalCaivks Ek+ ;.t. 
Storks—Yearlings, none; two years old, $17@22; three 

1 ff.: Calf Skins, 10®lie jjt lb. 

B.S* mi. 
l^KI T^ jjt ~i 1 |,'d' (5i'Jj 
Swixk -Spring pig-, wholesale, G.’i'." 6c fi lb ; retail,6ta7c. 

Fat Hogs- None. 

TORONTO, March 3. Beef—The supply of beef has been 
largo ami euncwliat In exues* of deumud. Prices have con¬ 
sequently fallen. First clasK cattle are •.vortli 55,50 i 1 UK) 
if.s.; common to good $4,25«'$5; inferior 54. Sheep, lamb-, 
and calves are coming rather freely, sheep average 54; 
lambs i calves ?y,o;«,ii.50. . . 

Pork. Not more than 20(1 carcasses havo been placed in 
the market during the week; and •the ->e sold at former 
prices*. The market is not very active. We quote 100 to 
Ifzllb hogs $(1.11(1,26 pur lOOff-.- ■ 150 to 200 Tb do., $(.,2.6'/yS),50 
-rj ,|o ; 2IKJ to ■J.'iOlb do., ebVXXS 5)1,75 'ti do.; 2501b and up- 
ward, SCJS.." $6,87 pi do. Globe. 

/ (RAPE VINES Ciikkut Skkdunos for sale at tho 
" J Schnylor Co. Central Nurseries. 

W0,IWO Drape Vines, Isabella and Catawba. Also, 
.30,000 Cherry Seedlings Address 

M hi--.'.' V. 

C*1 ,«A FER MONTH, AND NO HUMBUG. A id 
qp 1 •)" "wanted in every Town. It i- on Patent Medicine, 
nor Book Agency*, but some thing now ami Of real value. 
Parlieolars rout iVce. Address J S. PARDEE. 

33o-it I. noton. Brnnim 'i".. ! 

Morgan iior«k ••general Gii roRo, jr.. 
if iipplicalion be made noon, will bo Sold a bargain. Is 

five pari, 'lark cliestnut, 15 bauds, in good llosh (1050 lbs ) 
No marks; only needs to be seen. Pedigree and particulars 
given on application. E. Y EOMANs, 'Walworth, .N Y. 

11A IIII infix SV),I ')) a-10 acrus, 01 wmun o’aiu 1011- 

H Iicred land, io tlm town of New ituilson, Allegany Do., 
N. A'., 7 miles from Cuba, on the Erie It. R,, and 3 Trout the 
Genesee Volley Canal Thorn is a house and four barns on 
tho farm. Price. $26 per acre. For terniH. ftc., address 

a29-2t II. M WHITE, Uobn, N. Y. 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Premium over Fairhnnks, at Vermont State Fair, 

’57 and '68. First Premium nod no Competition ia 
’39. First Premium ai. 13 Different State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver ami Brouve Maxlala at American Institute Fair, 
N. Y., 1809. 

Howf.'u Shacks vor All Uses, havo Great Simplicity, 
Woaderful Accuracy. 

Rec/uire no Pit, may bo net on top of the ground, or on 
a barn ffnor, and easily removed. 

No Chech Rod*; No /•> ir.lion on Knife Edges; all friction 
received on Balls. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station iu the United States or 
Canada, AUt tip, and warranted to give entire saliejaction, 
Ol taken back. 

Send, for Circulars and pri(*s lists, with account of trial of 
Scales between Hnwo and Fairbanks, at Vermont titato 
Fairs, to J A M ES CJ. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 03 Main street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

iltarkcts, (Commerce, & 
/(ALES' ENIVKRMAL FF. KIM) I TIER. - They cut 
3 * fast, rosily can be ,-et to cut different, lengths iVoni 
nnedlalfto two .inches- IVarr anted, to work well on bay, 
straw, ui eoru-stulks, and togive entire Mltiufiioliun IA loo 
user We refer to 2,00(1 farmers and others, who are now 
using them in the State of New York. One person can cu) 
from 23 to Oo bushels per hour. Will lust for years Without 
repairs. For sale by neatly all tile Hardware Merohauta In 
the State 18 sizes,fruin $9 to $26. For sale hy 

m : R H* H IK, Rociic iter, - ! 

w J,’’LOWER SEEDS BY IVIAIL. 

<U • Our own selection of O' Q 
26 Varieties lor. .fd 00 ^ 

«2es 50 do.2 011 a, 
y loo do. 1 'to § rt 

Qj Persons ordering either of the above assort- p rr 
ti meuts may rely upon 11 beautiful collection. , s^rw 
kff J. M. THORBI RN k CO, , | rg 
5 15 John Street, Q. 
Cu 529-31 New York. 00 

j)ay your taxes : 

BEEDF. k MENDENHALL, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
will attend promptly to the paying of Taxes for Nnn-rCai- 
denta,_53ff-3t 

(IOIJNTY AGE NTH W ANTED. $50 a month mid all 
/ expenses (mid, lo lot roducc ourN KW Nat, on a line 11 li: 

Til Its AO $20 Skw ISO MACHJNK. Thu cheapest and the best. 
For complete instructions and a permanent business, (Ml- 
iIthnn, with istAmp, .1. W. TIAlliilH Shoe am! Lunthi'r 

B< p, M 1 _ 33ff-2t 

I AAlltFJ EI.D SEMINARY, file Spring Term of this 
I well-known and (tOUrieblng Institution liegins March 

;tHfh. Board, waKhiur iill'i room rent per term of It weeks, 
$27.50. Tuition I con $1 to $'7 N. B.— Sr.ndjor a Catalogue. 
For room.- Ukv . .1 B. \ A N J'ET I K.V, 

Fairfield, I lurk, Co, X. Y, Mnrcll 1, 1360. Principal 

IIEELEK X. WILSON MANCFAGTURLNU CO.'S 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWING MACHINES, 
GOo 15i-o?s< 1 w.-sy', New York. 

These Machines combine all thu late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching u i-d Felling Seams, and are the best in 
use for Kami(.v hewino and tailoring work. 

Prices from $&J to $150. Hummers, $5 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nob. 8 arid 10 Smith's Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

x J JAMES PYLE’S 
DIETETIC SALEB.ATXJ S, 

Tiie great improvement for all Baking purposes. All other 
kinds of Saleratus nowin use, have UO utility in compan- 
snii with this. It ri the only Saleratus in use, that (e en¬ 
tirely free I'rrirn injurious properties, and One pound ol it is 
equal to two of the common article. He warp of poison- 
0115 UTlitittioUH* thf: genuine th8 ‘if »rAMKi4 1 YbE, 
:ur> Wiuhlniflou ot., N. Y., on each pucka#*, aud ib Aold by 
grocorn jfom*rullv__ ^ 

ALL KINGS OF AORICDLTDltMi HOOK-. I ir- 
JV. mers. Gardeners, Nurserymen, Fruit-Growers, Dairy' 
men. Cattle-Ilp.d-)S, awl all persnus Interested in tilling 
the soil or adorning tl.eir grounds and dwellings, will be 
supplied with the most complete assortment o| Books re¬ 
lating to their business that can ho found in the world, by 

C. TM. SAXTON, BARKER &. CO., 
Agricultural Booksellers, and Publishers of The Horticul¬ 
turist, N", 25 Park-row, New-York. 

GataWiiCK gratis. Books sent by mail. Aoents wanted. 

/ IOI1TI.AMI At AOEMY, HOMER, N. V. flic Spring 
V 'Term of tiiie Institution, will commence nr, Monday, 
March 19th Tuition, per term of II weeks, $fi 00. This in¬ 
cludes, without extra charges, all the higher Kuslish 
-uni.n», Mathematics, Latin, Dteck, Kronen and Gorman — 
For Tortlier information address, 

5;iu S. W. CLARK, Principal. 
WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 

M At)K ItY 
BOA2RDMAN Sz CO., 

Albany, N. Y. 
Thk Subscribers, having been induced, alter repeated ap¬ 

plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet the 
wants of many now deprived of the luxury, have perfected 
such an Instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac-, Uaished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pl¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
These I’iauos are vrt.LY wahra.ntkd, and have all 

our late improvement)). _2Ll 
Circulars EurnUlted on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 

(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 
Our Regular Styles of LARGE PIANO - FORTES, 6^,7, 

ami 7la Octaves, we continue to make with all the Late Im¬ 
provements. at froul $390 to Him), according to Sire aud Fin- 
i h. Large Discounts made to Cash Buyers. ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICE LISTS AND CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. AD our Piano-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
E K K INSULA 'F K I> I H. O N IU M, 

Making them the Best amt Most Durable in the World. 

EST* SEND FOR CIRCULARS'. 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, trr Money Refunded. 

BOARDMAN, GRAY k CO., 
514-tf Albany, N.Y. 

tlf ANTED— About -30 Agents in Northern, Central and 
>1 Western New York, uml a Ww in otlu r localities, to 

-.L'll tny [rt*1 until u IVtmdr Saw ivy lyiurhtne, ’vh^’h in w;ir- 
ran tod, with one team, one man, and boy to drive, to cut 2 
• ’r*is of block, per ho"r. None but responsible men, who 
have the confidence of the community where they reside, 
need applv. IL C. LAKE, 

Charlotte Centro, Chautauqua Co., N. V 

TIIE WOOL 31A1C.K.ETS. 

NEW YORK, Maki it 1 — The demand at the moment is 
moderate, from Urn tact of dealers having supplied their 
pressing wants during the past fortnight, both bv public and 
private axle, but os tiie stock ot desirable grades is light, 
particularly that of Domestic, there appear- m> anxiety on 
the part (if holders to realize unless at full prices. 4 is 
probable, however, that prices have reached the highest 
pinnacle, us the demand for the manufactured fabrics ir, by 
nomeans active, nor are the price, m accordance with the 
high cost of the raw material. Those circumstances com¬ 
bined, together with the approach of the new crop, will 

dealers and iuauulacturers to purcivuMS Himriritfiy dU 
ring the next two months, i(| anticipation ol a lower'Cur- 
rete v in the mouth nt May The transactions include 75,(MX) 

yiJV HARDY D GAPES. We arc prepared to furnish 
1\ one year old vines (truu lo name-,) of most of the New 
Grapes. Also, 
Neic Rochelle tfr Lawton llluckberrj, Wilson's Albany, 

Hooker and Chilian Strawberry Plants. 
VtT Priced Catalogues sent free lo all iipiilt. ants.^gsiy 
530-1 HOAG & C'RAINE, Lockport, NTY. 

DM IS SEEDIJNG POTATO. I have a few bushel* 
of this celebrated potat.., t" which war awarded tiie 

gold medul bv the Massachusell« Horticultural Society. 
after five years trial. It i- the best Potato, and has unequal 
iti yielding. I will nbip llitm :*t p»-»rv^ithout 
charge t«»r or burrtfis. 1 relV>r all ui the kddors ot the 
RfKAt, New-Yokkkk. GEORGE BABCOtK, 

53u Box 880, Rochester, N. Y. PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

Pouk Tkadk op Roohkstek.— The huge piles of pork 

displayed, almost daily, under our windows during the past 
purchasing season, by the proprietors of the store 86 Buf¬ 

falo St, prompted us to make some inquiries concerning 
the magnitude of the trade in this city. On requesting an 
exhibit from the gentle men occupying the premises above 

referred to,—Messrs. Moors & Cons—they kindly prepared 

the following statement: 
Whole number purchased,.. -3,637 

Total weight or 6ame, in ft>s.,.- SIX,Tib 
Sold in Rochester, and cut up for our retail trade, 184 

Hogs, weight in lbs.. 37.HM 
Shipped to Albany, Worcester and New York 3,153 

Hogs, weight in lbs.,... 5.31,595 
Total amount of Pork sales,..$44,659 24 

■'RANK A1ILLKKS LEATHER PRESERVATIVE 
AND 

Water-Proof Oil lilut-Uing. 
Tw Kvrv-Two Years this article lum enjoyed a cointfcintly 
[creasing popularity. Its wiles have evtendud aud iti- 
-eattod from year to year, end are now larger than ever 
L-foce. I'd icruise re who de-ire protect en Against pretend- 
1 imitatioMc, will please notice the name r.t / rank Miller, 
Vitrs&w. N- i -. on tb® ('.over ol HUCll bc*x« i^nr by 

K. R. DURKEE A CO., 131 Pearl st., New \ ork. 
prompt attention. 

IMPORTED PEAR ST04’US. We will sell 
the above extra fine stocks, free from leaf 

A. FAHNESTOCK A tiONri. 

[[ OMES FOR A-Xalal 

FOR SALE, 
At«,*5 per Aer,., desirable FARMING LANDS In West¬ 
ern Virgintu, Eastern Kentucky, aod Middle Tennessee. 

Also, Valuable lands in Sullivan and Elk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to the AM8RKU8 Emigrant Aid and HoMXgTKAn 
Company, No. 146 Broadway, New York. 4S9tt 

sri T LT IMT F 3VE jPs. O H I 1ST E S- 
Twenty vt*u,n< of upl'btAtioa to tiio pfitiuiintciuntiji 

and use of ArDMi' Maoulvrh, have enabled the Nubscribers 
t„ produce an article, which defies rmapetitiua. Me arc 
prepared to furniaii any number at short tiuticnanu at low 

r\Vur Machines are simple In construction, very durable 
and not liable, to get out of order. Tho demand lor them 
has Increased lour fold within the past year, which removes 
anv doubt of their-grant superiority oyei other machines. 

Send for a Circular, which will give you full particulars. 
R. H. HALL k CD., 

530-4t Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

blight, at $15 per l,)KXi. 

OT. CATH ARINES NURSERIES.-All kinds of Fruit 
,1 aod Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Shrubs, Flowers, 
&c., suited to this climate. 

C. BEADI.E, St. Cathannes, C. W. ^ 

s> r AAA M AXZARD CHERRY SEEDUNBB.—Price 
/O.UUlf $3,30 per l.DOO 

50,1X10 Plum Seedlings, *8,00 per 1,000. 
50,000 Pear, second size, fine and healthy, $A00 per 1,000. 
For sale by INGERSOLL, ilURPIIEY & CO., 

LIME.-Page's Perpetual Kiln, Patented July, I86T.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2>^ cords of 

wood, or IR tuns of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
stone. Address [434-tfj 0. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE, bring restoratives. Bearing them in her hand, 

she entered the room where lay the wonnded 

man, and for the first time looked fall in hiB face. 

He was p ile as a corpse, his eyes closed, and his 

dark hair brushed back from his broad temples. 

They thought it was the eight of blood that made 

her start back and lean against the wall for sup¬ 

port; I thought bo, too, for I was not then an 

adept at reading the human face, but when they 

offered to take the salts from her hand, she mo¬ 

tioned them back, imperiously, and gazed with 

clenched hands and strained eyes upon the 

motionless form, as though gazing at the wreck 

of her last earthly hope. The old lovers had 

met,—the cruelly separated, the hearts that could 

not forget! ‘Is he dead?’ she asked, with an 

imploring look around the room. ‘Is be—is be 

dead! 0, Hkmiy, would to God we had never 

met again!’ There were no tears, the agony was 

too sudden and too deep. 

“When the man’s eyes slowly opened, for b 

moment their gaze met. I Btood at the foot of 

the bed, looking from one to the other, endeavor- 

g emotions which 

to gaze on one who had lost nothing of beantv, 
purity, and innocence — gaze for a moment with 
involuntary admiration, to be followed by a fiercer 
hate and satanic desire to drag all Heaven to its 
own level,— so Aunt Hester gazed for a moment 
abashed, and then her grey eyes blazed With a fire 
that made me tremble. 

t ^one of your staring at me with yonr sanc¬ 
timonious face,’ sbe growled through her teeth; 
‘you never deceived me with it I’ve heard tell 
of wolves in sheep’s clothing, and a nice, pretty 
lamb you’d like to pass for, wouldn’t you?’ 

“• Hester,’ said mother firmly, ‘I would like 
to know who has dared to make me a prisoner in 
my own house?’ 

" ‘Vour own house, eb! I guess you’ll find 
whose mistress of this house. This house belongs 
to ChaBlks Pride, and I am Hester I’kidk, com¬ 
missioned to look after bis nice little wife, in hie 
absence. A model wife, to be sure, to bring men 
with broken bones home, to stay with her, in her 
husband’s absence. Or a rues Pride shall he ar of 
this, as sure as my name is Hester* he shall hear 
of your rambles, nobody knows where; and, in the 
meantime, you1)] find I bold the keys,’ giving 
them a shake in her pocket • I guess you’ll find 
whose mistress and who ain’t!’ 

“Mother turned deathly pale, and her eyes 
filled with tears. ‘ Hester yon cannot—’ 

“‘Yes, lean; J’ni just the stuff to do it. and 
what’s more, I will do it, too! None of your 
ringing that, bell, for it won’t do any good,—just 
compose yourself ma’am—you’ll not get auv more 
rambles out in the woods'for one while, I’ll as¬ 
sn re von ' 

^I'ALIUAU’g PREPARED GLCEII 

SPALDINCS PREPARED CLUE! 

SFALDIN G’S PREPARED GLUE! 

BV MRS. L. H. B1O0UJUTET, 

Tiikt leave no sting in the heart of Memory, no stain 

on the wing of Time.—Hon. M. P. Wilder. 

Brown Cekbs, on day, with Pomona was meeting 

’Neath Autumn’s spirited smile; 

So giving each other a sisterly greeting, 

They sat down to gorsip awhile. » 

“ I hope you're quite well, dear, this elegant weather, 

How charming the country,” they said, 

“ And how do you prosper,” both speaking together, 

“ With regard to your business and trade? 

“ Loot where the rude thorn bush and bramble were 

springing, 

With fruitage the npple tree bends, 

The scythe of the mower at sunrise is swinging, 

And the song of the reaper ascends. 

“ Let us Walk hand in hand, for no obstacle caring, 

Till vines o'er the mountains shall grow; 

Its suit of green velvet, the brown heath be wearing, 

And deserts witli plenty o’erUow. 

“ The gold In its mine, with excitement and wonder, 

May summon an emigrant hand, 

And the chariot of Mars trample on in its thunder, 

But we're the true strength of the land. 

“ For us no lorn wife, in her cottage, is grieving; 

Earth welcomes us both in her prime, 

No sting In the bosom of Memory we're leaving, 

No stain on the pinion of Time." 

be Without It. It is always re.H,]_v and up to the etlCkillg 
point, there ts no longer a necessity for limning chairs, 
splintered veneers, headless dolls, mill broken cradles. It 
ib jUfit the* iirtielo for ahcJ), find otlior oriittrnooUU 
work, so popular with ladies of refinement and taste. 

This admirable preparation is used cold, being ebetnicnllv 
held in solution, and |ios»i?9^ngall the valuable qualities of 

-st cabin* 1-tnakers’ (Hue. It may be used in the place 
of ordinary mucilage, being vastly more adhesive. 

“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.” 

N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Price, 25 cents. 

Wholesale Depot, No. SO Platt tit. New York. 

Address IIENRY C. W’ALDING Jk CO., 

Box No. 3,Clio, New York. 

Put up for Dealers in cases containing four, eight, and 
twelve dozen a beautiful Lithograph Show-card accom¬ 
panying each package. 

IT* A single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 
will save ten times it*cost annually to every licmsehold._t£j 

Sold by all prominent Stationer-, Druggists, Hardware 
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores. 

Country merchants should make a note of SPALDING'S 
PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list It will 
staudany climate. 

ing to read the conflietin, 

became visible in the face of the man, and the 

gentle woman bending over him. In him it was, 

atfirst, a pleasant recognition, as though wakening 

from a dream, then a start of surprise, succeeded 

by something which was inexplicable to me. 

‘Mary Wai.ters,’ ho gently murmured,‘thank 

God, Mary, dear Mary.’ This brought a look 

of acute pain across her features,—she remem¬ 

bered she was no longer Mary Walters, but a 

wife and mother; and though the heart never 

grows old, it has with added years, added memo¬ 

ries which bind its fountains with chains of ice. 

Sbe gently withdrew the hand he had taken, aud 

asked, in a constrained voice, ‘Are you much 

hurt? 1 feared the horse had killed you!’ ‘No, 

no, T think not, but do not leave me now—dear 

Mary!* ‘Not Mary Walters,* she said, with 
gentle dignity, ‘but Mrs. Charles Pride. You 
forget;’ nod Mien, as if to ease the pain she had 
inflicted, added, ‘1 thank God you are now better, 
and the surgeon will soon be here!’ 

“ She turned away, but ere she passed out of the 
room she looked back, and again their gaze met. 
That look, I shall never forget. The raun turned 
from it with a groan, and she, pale as a shadow, 
glided up to her own chamber. I knew some grief 

SPALDING ’8 PIMH’.UtEI) GLUE! 

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD DY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD B V GROCERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorlter.] 

he has left untouched, which 'is the freshness and 

vigor of your mind, and you have stolen from 

him Btores of wisdom and experience, worth 

more than all you have lost. What a history 

must be a life of three-score years and ten, if 
carefully written out 

“Ah!” replied the old lady, with a sigh, “life, 

whether it be long or short, is but a chain of 

yesterdays extending backward, and the longer 

the chain, the heavier and more galling to the 

wearer. True, I am old now. I have moved in 

Manufactured by 

HENRY C. SPALDING &. CO., 

SO Phut-SL, New York 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. and I wept with her.” 
The old woman was weeping now, weeping as 

bitterly as though time had not worn wrinkles in 
her brow, since the cause of her grief. As she 
wept silently, I could not but think of the many 
bitter experiences of this life, — particularly of 
the wrongs of my sisterhood, wrongs suffered 
over and over, ever since this world became the 
abode of sin,— suffered in silence; the canker in 
the core, concealed until it eat out life, or else, 
made desperate by wrongs iinredrcssed, daring a 
worse fate,— rushing madly down into crime and 
degradation. Man is woman’s natural protector; 
that is, man as Coo made birn is, yet some there 
arc, Who stand u(* erect in the image Of their 
Maker, fur whom there will be a fearful reckon¬ 
ing, bye-and-bye. < 

" Yes, there will be a fearful reckoning byo-nnd- 
hye,’’echoed the old lady, and I wondered if 1 had 
thought, aloud. “A fearful reckoning,” she re¬ 
peated,—“lie who broke the strongest and purest 
ties of affection to gratify bis pride and stub¬ 
bornness, and caused a' blight to fall upon 
his child, as mildew blights a rose bud in its 
first sweetness, so that it withers upon its stein 
and dies, that man, if he prospers here, will 
have a fearful hereafter; but, mark my word, 
lie seldom prospers here. My grandfather lived 
til be poor and destitute, lived to be turned 
from a son's door, to wander and die in the street, 
while the man he spurned, because he was poor, 
rose rapidly to position and wealth. But my 
mother,—you wish to hear about jny mother. 1 
will tell you, though it fires my blood even now, 
old as 1 am. to think of the indignities she sut' 
fered, without a murmur. Divine grace alone 
sustained her in it,—she looked away from this 
world to a heavenly, for all her stay in trials and 
afflictions, and, like her pattern, she could pray, 
even in the certainty of blighted hopes and pre¬ 
mature death,—‘Father, forgive them, for they 

Annexed is an Alphabetical List of Articles which, if 
damaaed, may he restored to their original strength and 
usL'iuJiiefefl by 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 

A Mends ACCOUNT BOOKS. A 
B ...Mends BUREAUS..I.H 
C_Mends CRADLES. C 
D . ..Mends 1M ll.IX  i> 
B. . Mends KTAGEIIES.E 
F . Mends FANS. p 
G....Mends GUITARS...  a 
11.. ..Meads HARPS."H 
1 ... Mend* IN LAID WORK. . I 
.1_Mends J AKS .....   r 
K-Moods KNOBS .  R 
1.M.-nds LEATHER-WORK. i, 
M....Mends MIRROR-FRAMES.  M 
N_Mends NEW El. POSTS. M 
O. . .Mends OTTOMANS.  O 
P. . . MotkIk PI A NO-FORTES.  p 
Q Mevrtpguj.LT-FRAM.KS ..'I.Q 
K.. .Mends IH•(.’KING-HORSES_ it 
5 _Mends SOFAS....  § 
T.... Mends TABLES .  T 
U MemO. UMRRELLA-STICKS...U 
V... Mends VASES.  V 
W Meivlu WORK-BOXES ' .\y 
X . Mends XYI.OGKAPHIC WORK.   X 
Y....Mends YARDSTICKS.  Y 
Z—Mends ZEPHYR WOOD*WORK.......Z 

conclusion, SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE is 
useful In Libraries and Schools. 

1_S_Mends SOFAS. S 1 
2— p— .Mends pitchers  .2 

3— A. ..Mends ACCORD EON'S . A 3 
4— I-Mendw I KTTKK-SE \I ING i/"‘ 4 
6 -O....Mends DAGUERREOTYPE CASES.'V...D.5 
b — I Monde IMAGES. I 6 

7.. . N....Mends NEW BREAKAGES...."""""N"" 7 
8 -tr-Monde GUN-STOCKS. G 8 

9 ...S....Mentis SCHOOL-BOOKS."s’" 9 
10--.p—Mends PARASOLS. P 10 
M--S - Mends Kl I.KKS."I" jC’.'ll 

-. .E—.Mendh ELECTRICAL MACHINES.E....12 
13. ...I- Me tide PAPKR-H A NGLNGS...P.... 13 
14.. ..A—Mends ARM-CHAIRS. A 14 

15—R—Month- RICKETY FURNITURE. K.. H5 
lb—k... -Mends ERASER HANDLES..K....16 
1/-0-Meude DKSk.S. D 17 
18.. ..G....Mend* GLOBES. .G '"l8 

19—L—Monde LOOSEN ED LEAVES..:..."l”"pj 
20.. ..1 Mem e t PHOESTKRED FURNITURE.-U ....20 
SI ..E—Mend* EGG HEATERS. E 21 

22.Mend* A<'ORN-WOHK . '.22 
23—..Mend* CHESS-BOARDS..23 
24 ....Mends IT DOLES .. . . 24 
25 ..Mends SHELL-WORK-. ‘..I. ..25 
26 ..Mend* FILLET WORK. 26 
27 .Jleud.* HOBBY-HORSES •'] 
28--. .Mends KAJ.K1DESCOPES .'".[.""""""i"28 
29.   Mentis MONEY-BOXES. ->9 

3d-.Mend- PICTl RE-FRAMES.'.""""""'."‘"'ao 
31. .Mends .SECRET AWES. 31 

32 .Mends VENEERING.. . . 32 
33 .Mends SCHOOL FURNITURE.-III — '.ISS 
M.Mends PAPIER-MACHE. 34 
35.Mend* WARDROBES. ' "35 

«!.Mends PARIAN MARBLE. 36 
37 .Mends CRIBS..   37 

38 . .Monde BABY-JUMPERS...M".38 
39 .Mends IVORY-WORK.  39 
1“.Mt-nds MATCH-SAFES.  40 
O..Mends PICTURES.  41 

12 .Mends OUU.L-WHEELS...'.::.42 
13 . .Mends TOWEi -RACKS. '43 

H.Mends W AS H-STANDS.Y...'......44 

move,—horror deprived me of motion. I could 
only gaze at her and drink in the look of utter 
anguish that followed him as he passed out, and 
then as though her life had departed with him, 
her eye-lids drooped and she fell senseless to the 
floor. I uttered an involuntary shriek, which 
quickly summoned tho household, and they took 
up the Houseless form and laid it on the bed.— 
Blood was streaming from her month and nostrils, 
and all efforts made by the frightened servants to 
quench the flow, were unavailing. Father under¬ 
took the tusk with trembling eagerness, and grew 
haggard at the fruitless effort, while Aunt Hester 
chafed her cold hands with an energy that seemed 
the effort of awakening pangs of remorse. When 
the physician came, the perturbed servants and 
weeping children were ordered out of the room, 
and we stole off to our beds; but 0, what a uigbt 
was that to me! 

“ I listened with intense eagerness for every 
sound, wept, and prayed, and watched, and would 
venture sometimes ball-way to the door, deter¬ 
mined to know if she yet lived, but fear of my 
father drove me back to bed again, and at last, 
worn out with excitement, I fell asleep. I 
dreamed my mother came to me, looking, 0, how 
beautiful and happy,■vfraathed with flowers,bright 
as rainbow hues, and stooping over me for a kiss, 
murmured a M ayer, aud was gone. 1 called after 
her, imploringly, but she only pointed up, up to¬ 
wards the pearl-like clouds, and I thought, as I 
gazed, the clouds resolved into shape, and each one 
was a bright-winged seraph, looking down at me, 
and shedding a heavenly radiance on my soul_ 
It whs nothing but a dream, but it has been the 
source of great satisfaction to me all my days. I 

But to one like you, who goes about doing 

good,—ministering to the sick and relieving the 

necessities of the poor,— there must he some 

scenes in life to which you can look back with 

satisfaction. ] know that there are many hearts 
that bless yon. 

“Let them rather bless Con,” said she. “If 

freely I have given, still more freely have I re¬ 

ceived; and when I look closely at the motives 

which prompted many deeds the world called 

generous, I sec but little wherein to glory. My 

child,” she continued, with a sudden lighting up 

of her eyes, “ these winter evenings are long and 

dull, aud when you find an unoccupied one 

among yonr gay companions, recollect there is 

an empty chair by Aunt Fanny’s fireside, and I 
will relate to you some incidents in my past life 

which may not he uninteresting. If yon can 

gather from them any instruction, which will be 

of service to you when you go out to mingle in 

the world's strife, or jf it prove merely a pleasant, 

passing away of time, your Aunt Fanny will he 

amply rewarded for rakin 

ota Euiuie,—uuwn uirougu me park, and over a 

beautiful litUe stream, skirted with flowers and 

willows, and out among the rocks which bordered 
the water’s edge. 

“\rou may think it strange that 1 recollect so 

minutely all these incidents, but every scene of 

that eventful day was daguerreotyped on my 

memory, and is now as fresh and vivid as the one 

before my eyes. The sky waB never so blue,_ 

the wild waters were but another sky, with a 

now and then 

n 
across 

spires 

between the 
green foliage of the trees on the one side, and 

on tho other a rugged promontory lifted up a 

dark, dense growth of pines, while immediately 

in front was “Elfin’s drove,” with its park and 

fountains. The tide was out, and we wandered 

down the beach, amusing ourselves with shells, 

when suddenly a party of gentlemen and ladies 

on horseback galloped around a jutting point of 

rock toward us. The}' seemed in high spirits, 

lino riders, and riding spirited animals. As they 

heaving, undulating motion, 

broken into a flash of foam which seemed but 

reproduction of the pearl-like mist winged 

the blue above. We could see the church 

of the town of A- glisteniu 

out the ashes from 

smouldering heaps of memories, even though 

those memories scorch afresh tho ngly wounds 
they inflicted.” 

I shall draw upon your kindness often, I re¬ 

plied, and would fain begin to-night See, it is 

only seven,—the wind bowls outside,—the fire 

burns brightly within.—Aunt Fanny sits in her 

arm-chair, and I upon an ottoman at her feet 

Why not begin to-night? 

She smiled and leaned her head thoughtfully 

upon her hand for a moment, and then said, “I 

will to-night tell you something of my mother,— 

my sainted mother,—early lost yet dearly loved. 

It carries me back to my childhood, and the 

house where I was born, which was a country 

Beat near the town of A-, in the old Bay State. 

The grounds around this house were laid out 

with taste, and comprised gardens, walks and 

arbors, fountains, long shady avenues, and a 

magnificent park of native forest trees, which 

spread oft' far to the right Last year I visited 

this old home, and it was nothing but a ruin. 

Old Time has made worse havoc with those 

groves and gardens, and with the house itself,— 

for it was a complete desolation,—than with the 

once prosperous family who dwelt there, and n*ve 

started from this blissful dream to feel the blind¬ 
ing sunshine in my eyes, as it streamed through 
the crimson curtains, full in my face, and slowly 
the dream faded, crowded out by the bitter reali¬ 
ties with which i was surrounded. I hastily 
dressed myself and entered mother’s room, with a 
half defined dread. The white curtains were 
drawn closely around the bed, and a strange lady, 
I never recollected having seen before, sat by tile 
window. She greeted me affectionately, and told 
me she was my aunt, who had come a long way to 
see my mother. Then she took me gently by the 
hand aud drew aside the curtains that 1 might 
look on my mother, but there, instead, lay a pale 
and ghastly corpse. It was not mother,' for her 
eyes were sealed, her voice silent, her hand mo¬ 
tionless, and no tears or importunities could 
arouse her. Do you wonder that I was over¬ 
whelmed with grief? I had lost the only friend 
God had then given me! Words are imperfect 
avenues to convey an impression of such dessola- 
tion, and yet”—the old lady paused and looked 
at me with a saintly smile lighting up her face, 
“yet, those bright winged seraphs, and that mur¬ 
mured prayer brought me strange consolation 
which followed me for years, and follows me 
now,” sbe. added, as she glanced out the window 
at a swift-winged cloud, as it dipped the surface 
of the moon. She gazed up at the sky, and I 
listened for the ticking of the clock o'ver the 
mantle, and the beating of my own heart, until the 
cloud shut out the moon aud spread a shadow 
over forest and meadow, then she continued, 
slowly, “ There was a shady little covert down in 
the wood, where a giant oak spread its branches, 
and around which a grape vine twined and bung 
its yearly clusters. Mother said she wished no 
sweeter resting place, nor prouder monument 
than the blue forget-me-nots that yearly lift there 
their cups to catch the dew and sunshine, but she 
was borne away to tbe cemetry at A-, buried 
with the pomp becoming a rich man’s wife, in the 
family vault, and a marble shaft rises high to 
blazon to the world that underneath, the Pride 
family are food for worms. I 
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ful manner. One of the gentlemen threw him¬ 

self from his horse, and seized the frightened 

animal by the bit, but too late, for the lady was 

unseated, thrown to the ground, and the horse 

becoming more furious, threw down the man and 

trampled him under foot, then bounded away aud 

was uut of sight in a moment. All this was done 

in less time than I could tell it But a moment 

before they were laughing in high glee, full of 

life andrgayety, their riding habits glistening in 

the sunshine, aud their plumes nodding before 

the sea breeze coming inland with the tide._ 

now, two of them were stricken as with a holt 
from heaven. 

“They picked up the lady and found she was 

only 6tunned, but the man had a bad wonud in 

his side and his arm broken. He was bleeding 

profusely, and soon fainted from loss of blood. 

One galloped away after a surgeon, and others 

lifted the unconscious man, and bore him rapidly 

up the path to our home. Mother was so shocked 

that she bnd stood motionless during this scene, 

but recovering herself, joined the ladies, aud 

proffered them the hospitalities of her own honse. 

After seeing the frightened lady comfortably 

placed on a sofa, and giving directions that the 

man should be laid upon a bed, she hastened to 
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fleet how her conduct would be misrepresented to 
tbe world, and to the man she called, husband.— 
She knew she had not wronged him. even in tho't, 
for he knew, when he led her to the alter, that she 
was there only in obedience to her father's com¬ 
mand. She had told him that her heart was not 
her own, but if be insisted on the sacrifice, she 
would perform her duty, and he need not expect 
nothing more. She had performed her duty, 
Heaven knew how well, through years and years,— 
long years to her,— but had never learned to love 
a man who conld not even command her respect 

“We looked from the window and saw the 
wounded man borne on a litter to tbe gardener's 
house, at a little distance beyond the garden, and 
presently heard the clanking of horses’ hoofs, and 
then all was silent. This silence was soon broken 
by footsteps in the hall, a key turned in the lock, 
the door, opened aud Aunt Hester’s sallow face 
and round eyes portruded through the opening, 
immediately followed by her lank person. She 
turned the key in the lock again, and confronted 
my mother. Mother rose with composed dignity. 
There was an unusual flush on her cheek, and 
brightness in her eye, but her features were calm 
and self-possessed. ’ She looked in tbe eyes of the 
intruder, and awaited her pleasure to speak. I do 
not wonder that there was an awkward silence, for 
that scene has always haunted my imagination as 
an angel of light, being confronted by a power of 
darkness. As a fallen angel might be supposed 
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derod otherwise by repeated washing. With great 
care, however, very good cakes, and tolerable 
pelage, have been mudo in my house; hut their 
preparation was quite a serious affair, in conse¬ 
quence of the bitterness, which must be got rid 
of, and of the long boiling which the seeds 
require.” 

1 culture,—that is, by hoys following the hoers.— 
1 Some recommend that the seed be sown in a bed, 

and when the plants are lit for transplanting— 
which will be when about five inches high—they 
arc to be set out in rows nine inches apart, and at 
six-inch intervals from plant to plant in the rows. 
Tn either case, the land must bo kept clean, and 
well hoed, particularly in the first season; ordi¬ 
nary attention will afterwards suffice, and the 
crop will continue luxuriant and prolitable for 
live years at least, and frequently from eight to 
ten. When the plunts begin to exhibit symptoms 
of failure, the ground should be cleared of the 
roots, unother course of cropping pursued for a 
few years, and it may then be again sown or 
planted with chicory. 

Chicory is of far more value to mow than to 
graze. It has been much used as a pasturage for 
shejp, and found to be very useful in this respect, 
for a small extent of chicory ground will fatten a 
large namber of sheep; but then it is only the 
radical leaves shooting up close to the ground 
which are continually cropped by the sheep, the 
stalks not affording them proper nourishment— 
The best way is, to let the plant reach its full 
growth, the full succulence being retained until 
the flower-buds appear, in which state (not being 
permitted tn flower) it has attained its greatest 
perfection; it may then be cut off near the ground, 
and will be eaten by all kinds of stock with the 
greatest relish and benefit. 

As it is a plant of such speedy growth, and in 
all seasons, wet or dry, it cannot he too strongly 
recommended for general use, and more particu¬ 
larly for the smaller occupiers. Cow-keepers 
would do well to cultivate it, and cottagerB ought 

by all means to employ it in a double manner. 
Chicory ia now grown in many parts of Eng¬ 

land, chiefly for the sake of preparing a “substi¬ 
tute for coffee” from the rootA-a practice which 
has existed on the Continent for nearly seventy 
years; “and of all plants,” says Vos Tuakk, 
“which have been proposed us substitutes for 
coffee, and which, when roasted and steeped in 
boiling water, yielded an infusion resembling 
coll'ee, chicory is the only one which has main¬ 
tained Us ground.” 

Croat quantities of chicory are imported into 
this country, and used in the adulteration of 
colfee, or as a substitute for this article, ft is this 
that is now so largely advertised as dandelion 

coffee. Much of it must be used at the West, for 
iu the autumn of 1850 we saw very largo quanti¬ 
ties in the warehouses at Chicago. 

QUINO A. 

The Qninoa (Ghenopodinm qninoay is a Peru¬ 
vian annual, inhabiting the high table land of the 
Cordilleras, where it was, at the conquest by the 
Spaniards, the only farinaceous grain employed 
as food. It is largely cultivated in those coun¬ 
tries still; its nutritious seeds are made into soup, 
bread, and ail such purposes as are served by rice 
in other countries. The plant grows from four to 
six feet high, with many angular branches; the 
leaves stand on long, narrow stalks, are dull, glau¬ 
cous, of a somewhat jagged triangular outline; 
the lowermost on the stem have sometimes a 
small auricle or two at the base. The flowers ap- 

[ pear in large, compact, branched heads, and are 
succeeded by minute shining flat seeds, which are 
either black, white, or red; for there are several 
varieties of color, both iu seeds and leaves. 

The plant was first introduced to Europe by the 
late A. B. Lambert, and much interest has been 
taken in its cultivation. It proves to be a plant 
perfectly suited to the climate of England, and, 
in cultivation, merely requires to be sown broad¬ 
cast in April, in gooi1 subsoil, and to be thinned 
out to eighteen inches apart The crop soon fills 
the ground, and the seeds arc ripe in September. 
Very large quantities of seed liave been obtained 
in France in this way; but the grain has an un¬ 
pleasant taste, to which few persons are likely to 
reconcile themselves. 

The only account of cooking this grain is the 
following, by SI. Vilmorin:—“ Whether it is that 
it does not acquire in France the same quality as 
in America, or, which is more likely, that our 
taste is not accustomed to it, few people have 
found it palatable. It has the great fault of being 
distinctly bitter and acrid, and it can only he ren- 

INTERESTING AND USEFUL PLANTS, 

Occasionally we have called the attention of 

our readers to plants not generally cultivated, or 

even well known, in this country. We have done 
this in the hope that our seedsmen would be in¬ 
duced to import the seed of those varieties not 
yet grown here, that our farmers might have au 
opportunity of testing, In our climate, plants that 
prove of value in Europe. Home of them, no 
doubt, would prove worthless, while others may 
succeed better than In foreign countries. T5y 
pursuing this course, and testing new things, 
much good way routlt, ',k”e the experiment 
would cost little, even if a failure. In either 
case, there Ys a satis, otic n in knowing the truth 
for ourselves—in proving all things, and holding 
fast to that which is good. Wc now introduce 
two plants, the Chicory and the Quinoa, the 
former of which is very extensively grown in 
Europe, and large quantities are imported into 
this country. 

CHICOET. 

Chicory is a perennial plant, which is found 
wild in many parts of England, and in various 
countries of Europe possessing a similar temper¬ 
ature. It has a root similar iu shape to the pars¬ 
nip, or white carrot, bnt smaller, growing from 
one to two feet in the ground, and in some 

instances sending its fibres downward for four or 
five feet. The plant grows iu the form of a let¬ 
tuce; hearing, after the first year, blue flowers 
upon a rough, leafy stem, which shoots up from 
one to six feet high. Chicory has long been ex¬ 
tensively cultivated on the continent of Europe 
as au herbage and pasturage plant, and is much 
used as a salad; while in Flanders and Germany, 
the roots are in great request, as a substitute for 
coffee is prepared from them. Morton says it 
was introduced into field culture in Europe, by 
Arthur Young, in 1780, and was grown princi* 
pally for sheep-feed, and found to he very profit¬ 
able, as it will flourish upon almost any kind of 
land, and probably keep more sheep per acre, 
during the early summer months, than any other 
kind of herbage plant. Lucerne requires a rich 
soil, or its cultivation will not he accompanied by 

much advantage; but chicory has been found to 
be abundantly profitable upon poor sandy lands, 
and soils which 

made, and the posts set firmly in the ground, and 
occasionally seen to afterwards, for a poor gate, 
such as we sometimes see, is a good deal worse 
than any pair of bars we could conceive of. 

FENCES AND OTHER MATTERS. 

PROSPECTIVE STERILITY 

T HAVE scon yonng men, in conscious health 
and strength, wuste improvidently their mental 
and physical resources. The more richly endowed 
by their Creator, the more profligate their con¬ 
duct. Encouraged by past impunity, they despise 
caution. Too confident to be advised in time, 
they wait the inexorable teachings of premature stanccB of his own case, depending somewhat 

whether his farm'is most suitable for dairy or for 
grain, or both. The size of the lots will depend 

upon the size of ufae farm—a large farm requiring 
few, if any, mor«‘than a smaller one, an advan¬ 
tage in saving fthees not generally noted. From 
six to ten lota, exclusive of the wood lot, are 
ordinarily sufficient for any farm from fifty to 
three hundred acres, and they should be perma¬ 

nently arranged, as may seem most convenient,— 
carefully making all the corners right-angles, and 
avoiding all irregular and awkward shapes so far 
as possible. There is also another advantage, in 
these days of mowing and reaping machines, in 
having your fields large and in regular shape— 
they are so much more convenient to cutover, 
and in a lew years, with steam plows, they will be 
so much better to plow over. 

When, as will sometimes be the case,’you hap¬ 
pen to have a crop of wheat, oats, barley, or a 
meadow, in parts of the same field with a coru or 
potato crop, do not he unnecessarily troubled 
about the fall pasture of the land. In nine cases 
out of ten, it will not pay to build a temporary 
fence to save it. It will generally pay better to 
leave it on the ground, even if you coold turn 
into it as well as not, especially if next year it is 
to remain as meadow, the increased growth pill 
generally pay for it. It is an evil in our farming 
that so many think they must have their grass 
eaten down to thirtoots before winter, or at least 
by spring. It will be all there next year, even if 
you leave it uneaten to sink on the ground, and 
it will do more good to the roots of the grass 
than it could to your stock, especially in an open, 
freezing and thawing wiuter. We might, perhaps, 

make an exception, for last year and this winter, 
when hay is so dear and scarce, but, on the whole, 
we conclude we won't, for there are enough others 
who will. If you make a temporary fence, there 
are also the rails, boards, or other material to be 
removed, or else he in the way of the next year’s 
work, and it rarely pays to fence ground for so 
short a time. 

But your fences, he they never so few, must be 
good, and a sufficient bar to any kind of stock on 

yUINOA PLANT. 

At the best, we must regard qninoa as a vege¬ 
table upon which man will feed only if be can 
got nothing better. It is, however, a capital grain 
for poultry, a good green food for cattle, and the 
leaves may bo served at tabid as a palatable sub¬ 
stitute for spinach. 

FARM HOUSE AND BARN, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—Having noticed 
several designs for buildings iu your admired 
sheet, and being, as the majority of mankind is, 
rather self-conceited, I thought that I would scud 
you sorno plans which I have labored hard and 
long in mind, and not a little in drafting and 
revising, to arrive at. if the inclosed plans 
should fall to suit others as well as they do me, 
they will at least help make up a variety, and 
perhaps may be just what some one may desire, 
as there is a great variety of taste in the human 
family. If yon see lit to give them a place in 
some future issue of the Rural, you will very 
much oblige a subscriber; and if you, or some 
of your many correspondents, will give au eleva¬ 
tion that will be suited to this design for a house, 
that shall combine taste and beauty, keeping in 
mind cheapness, (should prefer siding to board 
and battening,) you may consider one humble 
subscriber very much pleased. 

were weak and wanted rest, as 
well as on richer and more productive soils. It 
also thrives on fen uud peat soils; and will last 
fur seven or eight years, yielding several cuttings 
during each year, though the full crop is not 
obtained until the second year. 

GROUND PLAN. 

A, Front Room, or Parlor—13x10 feet; R, R, Bed-Rooms 

—9 feet; C, Family Bed-Room—13jjxl5 foot; D, 

Clothes-Room—3x8 feet; (C, Stairways—3x8 font; F, 

Hall— 8x11?; feet; G, Kitchen—14x13 feel; //, Pantry 

—7Xxl2ftet, less jog; /, Stairways—3x0 feet;Wood- 

House, or Summer Kitchen—12x12)4 feet; /»’, Passage 

from Pantry to Cellar and Wood-House, or out-doui*— 

3x4 feet, leaving room for 3 feet outside door and 
casings. 

Description of House.— You will, at first 
glance, notice three rooms of about the same 

size„contaiuing, respectively, as follows:—Front 
room, or parlor, 208 square feet; family bedroom, 
or room for sick, with outside door, 200; and 
kitchen, 210. The upright is 24 by 28 feet, the 

tences adjoining some coveted grain-field. If a 
good fence even can he considered only as a 
necessary evil, then surely a poor fence is an un¬ 

necessary evil, utterly loathsome and abominable. 

hat you build with is also a matter of com¬ 
paratively little consequence, whether stone, 
board and post, or rails. You can make a very 
good fence out of either, and you can make a 
miserably poor fence from any one of them. We 
oave seen it tried with each, with most admirable 

success. If stone are plenty, you can make an 
excellent fence from them, and at the same time I 

CHICORY plant. 

When it is intended to grow chicory for graz¬ 
ing purposes, the seed is usually sown broadcast, 
in April, upon land that has been dug or deeply 
plowed, from seven to twelve pounds per acre; 
and growing in this manner, it forms a considera- 
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wing 23 by 20 feet, it being quite a small or mod¬ 

erate-sized bouse, but still quite roomy. There 

are no doors exposed to rains, except door to 

woodhouse and outside cellar door, and those I 

would have batten doors, shutting down over the 

Hill, with windows over, of one light high, fhe 

first and second floors would be very nearly the 

same. The upright, if desired in particular 

localities, could be carried up, except & feet all 

round for an observatory. The 5 feet would just 

clear the stairs, leaving a room If by 18 leet, 

except stairs for third story or observatory. 

I would have a cellar under the whole house, 

the one under wing to be dark, so as to exclude 

light from potatoes and other roots, consequently 

2d. As regards the average yield, Mr. If. says 

from 1,000 to 1,000 ft>B. per acre. Now, the land 

in Westfield must be much richer than on Con¬ 

necticut river, or in those portions of Western 

New York where I have had rny experience, to do 

it. With me, 800 lbs. is more than an average. 

30. As regards the value for fodder being equal 

to sorghum, or Indian corn stalhs, I say it is a 

great mistukc. The beat farmers in Massachu¬ 

setts let them remain on the ground, and cither 

plow them under, or burn them in the spring, thus 

leaving the land in a mellow condition for a crop. 

It is not an exhauster, as many suppose. I have 

planted a piece of ground ten years in success) on, 

and the last crop was as good as the first,—manur- 

kceping them from turning green and making ing highly every year. Gbavks. 

them unfit for use. 
East Pembroke, N. Y., 1860. 

RECLAIMING SWAMP LANDS. 

GROUND VLAN OF BAKN. 

A. Carriage floor in horse-barn; B, balance of horse-barn, 

with stairs and stalls; C, Stairs to barn-floor; D, D, 

Mangers; jE, Bay; F, Cow, or Cattle Stable; G, Open 

Shed; //, Embankment and Bridge for driving in. 

Desckiftion of Bark.—The barn is to he 38 

by 4S feet, with posts from 20 to 24 feet, with bay 

*12 by 48 feet up to bay girt, then 14 by 48 feet. 

The boras barn, as I style it, is 24 by 2G feet, with 

floor overhead; 12 by 21 feet of it raised 3 feet 

above the rest, giving room to drive in with top 

carriage, or even a load of hay. A cow stable, 

11 by 24. feet. An open shed, 15 by 24 feet, 

making a good place to house the manure from 

both stableB. A floor over cow stable and open 

shed for threshing with horses, 24 by 24 feet, 

with low scaffold over part, 12 by 24 feet; the 

balance, 12 by 24 feet, to have a high scaffold to 

thresh with flails and to drive into with hay ami 

grain. The balance of the floor, 12 by 21 feet., 

extends over horse stable, to be so that there can 
be a low scaffold placed down just high enough 

for a team to be driven under, I would have the 

rack and manger taken out of what would other¬ 

wise be bay, 2 by 48 feet in both Stables, except 

stairs. I would have a slope from bay girt of 2 

feet into the bay, until it gets on a level with 

floor, then to go down perpendicular,which gives 

a chance in ceiling under bay girt, to have trap 

doors to let down, to put fodder Into the racks. 

I would also have a trap door on opposite side 

of floor, in ceiling under the elevated floor, over 

carriage floor, so as to throw down bedding for 

horses. 
I would have no partition in horse barn between 

carriage floor and stables for horses, as might be 

supposed by the dotted line drawn there. That 

is merely to show how much is to be elevated 

above the rest, up to the height of bay girt I 

would have the horse lmrn open directly into the 

road, and would raise a mound at back end to 

drive in, if there was not n natural one, with a 

short bridge just sufficient to keep the dirt 

from coming against the barn. This 1 shall call 

a combination barn, combining the horse barn 

and common barn, saving the transporting of 

bedding and hay, when out, from main barn to 

horse barn, as is the usual practice, while in this 

all is combined. 

Eds. Rubai. New-Yorker:—Since your columns 

are open for the liberal interchange of thought, 

I purpose giving a simple statement of my expe¬ 

rience in reclaiming swamp lands. On my 

father’s farm is a piece of ground which, two 

years ago, was a complete mire-hole. No four- 

footed animal of any size ever attempted to cross 

it, even in the driest season of the year. In the 

spring of 1858 we engaged the services of one 

extra hand, and set him at work upon it. The 

ditches were stoned up to within six inches of 

the surface, then covered, and the ground plowed 

as well ns> it could be, and Bowed to buckwheat in 

June. An early frost injured it, and it was not 

more than half of an average crop. Last spring 

(1859) the ground was again plowed, and sowed 

with just two bushels of oats the 5th day of May, 

harrowed twice over and left two days,—then 

harrowed again. This was done to kill the wild 

grass. The oats were harvested in August, 

threshed the 29ih of November, and from the 

acre we measured np juEt sixty-one bushels and a 

half. We weighed one bushel of them, which 

weighed 35 lbs. If they will hold out that, which, 

I think, they will, there would he, by weight, 

6G 23-32 bushels. This is from land which three 

years ago was considered valueless. Next spring 

wc intend seeding it down with clover and timo¬ 

thy, with another crop of oats. 
South Dauby, N. Y., I860. M. A. BEERS. 

is, therefore, I conceive, little doubt hut that the 

old comb, if sound, protects them from cold bet¬ 

ter than the new. Richard Cobvin. 

Baltimore, Feb. 11th, 1860. 

Remarks:—We are much obliged to our corres¬ 

pondent, who is quite correct in bia comments on 

what we said in answer to Young Bee-Keeper,— 

Oar statement was made simply as proof that the 

bee Is short-lived, and we had not time or space to 

fully explain. If the Italian queen given to a new 

swarm is impregnated by a common drone, then 

in a few months, the workers will he a mixture of 

Italian and common; but if impregnated with an 

Italian drone, all the workers will soon be pure Ital¬ 

ians. In either case, the fact is proved that the 

bee lives but a few months, which was all we at¬ 

tempted to show. We Btated, too, as does onr cor¬ 

respondent, that "some bee-keepers thought the 

cella warmer for having the cocoon lining.” As 

every year makes them less, it seems natural that 

in time they will become too small to accommo¬ 

date the bee, and this is the opinion of Lang- 

stroth, and other apiarians of great experience, 

we believe. 

PROFITABLE BEE-KEEPING. 

die, to the depth of one foot in the deepest place. 

Then collect straw, leaves, old hay, bog grass, saw¬ 

dust, or anything that can be made into manure, 

fill it up level, with a row of managers around 

the outside; then have living water in the yard, 

and when you commence foddering, shut the bars 

or gate, and keep every creature in the yard when 

not in the stable; then fill up with litter to give 

them a good bed, and beep doing so until spring, 

and the manure is three feet deep or more if pos¬ 

sible, Then dispose of it as best you can. Some 

let it remain until fall, and use it for top-dressing; 

others cart out in spring, and commence filling np 

again to keep the weeds from growing. 

A dry yard is good for nothing to make manure 

in, while one made from six to twelve inches dish¬ 

ing will always be dry around the outside, and the 

dish will hold water enough for the mass above to 

suck from. Have good eave troughs on all the 

buildings, to keep out all the water possible.— 

Spread the horse manure from the stable over the 

yard as fast as made. Sprinkle in ashes, plaster, 

muck, turf, chaff, Ac., and waste nothing, and 

yon will soon have a pile of manure that would 

greatly astonish some that (falsely) bear the 

name of farmers. 

'Agricultural iltisccllaug. 

Beautify tiik Villages !—A Good Example.—nomer 

is one of the most beautiful villages in the State, but its 

citizens are determined to augment its attractive fea¬ 

tures. Listen! We are in receipt of a circular compris¬ 

ing the consultation and list of officers of tbe " Homer 

Rural Improvement Association,’’—beaded by onr worthy 

frieud. Paris Barber, Esq., as President, and followed 

by the names of many good mkn and women—the objects 

whereof are roost laudable. The main idea is to improve 

and beautify the whole town and vicinity, by planting 

and protecting shade trees, ornamental shrubbery and 

flowers. We shall endeavor to give the Constitution in 

a future number, in the hope that onr village readers, all 

over the land, may be induced to “ go and do likewise."— 

It Is made 11 the duty of each male member to plant at 

least one tree or shrub, annually, in such places as the 

officers may direct." IFt hope to be honored in the 

clause which decrees that “ any person, dot a resident of 

Horner or vicinity, may become rn honorary member, by 

contributing in money or in valuable trees, shrubs, flow¬ 

ering plants, seeds, &c., to the general purposes of the 

Association." 

$1)£ Btt-'Hittytt. 

THE QUEEN BEE AND HER PROGENY. 

BROOM CORN, AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Seeing an article 

in your valuable psper on the culture of broom 

corn, and having had twenty years’ experience 

in the business, without cessation, and occasion¬ 

ally for forty years, I claim to know something 

about this matter. That the ground should he 

rich, I agree with the writer iu the Ruual of Feb. 

25th. I should prefer a sandy soil, or sandy loam 

—a sod is much the best; a clover Icy is good 

enough for me. The ground should be w ell pul¬ 

verized, marked in rows 3 feet one way, and 2 

feet tbe other. I should prefer to plant 18 inches, 

as it will give a larger growth per aero. The 

rows should he as straight as possible, and in¬ 

stead of putting six or c-igbt kernels in a hill, I 

should put fifteen or twenty, and thin to six or 

seven. When the corn is up, and you can distin¬ 

guish the rows, use the cultivator, and thin out at 

the first hoeing instead of the second, as it is 

easier done then than afterward. I would hoe 

but twice, unless weedy. I should plant from 20th 

to 25th of May. 
As regards the use of plaster on the plant, when 

up, I would as soon whistle over it. The ashes 

may do some good. If the land is rich, and sea¬ 

son good. I will warrant the crop. As regards 

the manner of harvesting. I agree with Mr. 

Nichols, but should take oil’ the seed as soon as 

possible after catting, as it will need less room to 

cure it It can be spread out on poles in a build¬ 

ing to dry. Corn thus cared is worth a cent a 

pound more than when frost-bitten. 1 think Mr. 

Nichols lifts over-estimated the profits of the busi¬ 

ness, aud thinking some farmers might be misled, 

is my only apology for correcting some of his 

statements, ns follows: 
1st Tbe average value of the corn, I should 

say, is $120 per tun, instead of $150. The price 

varies as much as any other farming product I 

have sold as low as $S0 per tun. Brooms, of 

course, vary in the same proportion. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In your number of 

the4tb inst., T observe an article on the produc¬ 

tion of queen bees from “ worker” eggs, in which 

the author, Mr. Kirdy, argues quite ingeniously, 

that the ‘‘royal jelly,” upon which the queen 

larva is fed, is the semen of the drone, previously 

deposited in the cell. As 1 take some interest in 

the subject of Dee Culture, with your permission 

I will state n few fads, which I noticed in a recent 

experiment. In the early pru t of this month, I 

abstracted the queen from a stock, leaving eggs 

and brood iu the Live with the bees. A few days 

afterward, oil examining them, I found they had 

started three entirely new quean-cells, upon the 

edge of a comb some two inches distant from any 

eggs or brood, in each of which cells was a young 

larva, embedded in “royal jelly;” as there were no 

drones in the liivc, and the cells were entirely 

newly constructed, certainly they could not have 

contained *• semen.” That, the eggs had been con¬ 

veyed by the bees from other colls, and deposited 

in the new ones was evident. This I have known 

to be done frequently, but that the bees had car¬ 

ried “royal jelly ” from other cells, strikes me as 

improbable. But to test Mr. Kirby’s theory, I 

would suggest that he take a piece of “ worker” 

comb, soak it in water, or by any other process 

destroy the efficacy of the semen he supposes it to 

contain, without destroying the comb, then at 

this season, while no drones exist, place the comb 

in the midst of the cluster t-f bees, in one of his 

stocks, until the queen shall have deposited some 

eggs in it, then place the comb, with its eggs, in 

a hive with a queenless swarm, and some combs 

containing honey and bee-bread, but where there 

are no empty cells, or cells which contain semen; 

if they then produce a queen, it must, as I think it 

will, decide his theory negatively. 

I notice, in your reply to “ Young Bee-Keeper, 

near Ravenna, O,” you are, in some particulars, 

not quite correct. You say, “If an Italian queen, 

a variety larger aud darker than our common 

bees, is given to a colony of common bees, early 

in the working season, in three months nearly all 

the common bees will liave disappeared, and the 

occupants of tbe liive will be a cross between the 

Italian and common bee." Having imported 

some of the Italian variety, directly from Mr. 

Dzierzon, I am enabled to speak knowingly upon 

this subject. 1 u tbe first place, there is very little, 

if any, perceptible difference iutbe size of the tw o 

varieties, exGcpt that the Italians are the longer 

of the two. There is, howcv.cr, a decided differ¬ 

ence in tbe color, the Italians being much the 

lighter in color, having yellow, or straw-colored 

rings around their abdomens, somewhat similar 

to our “yellow jacket.” If a pure Italian queen, 

fertilized by an Italian drone, bo given to a queen¬ 

less stock of common bees, her progeny will all be 

purely Italian, and, as you stated, within three 

months but few of the common bees will be found 

existing in tbe hive; but if an Italian queen bo 

fertilized by a common drone, her drone progeny 

will be ItaliaD, while her worker progeny will be 

a mixtuie of Italiau aud common. A long expe¬ 

rienced and most intelligent bee-keeping friend of 

mine, tells me be has a stock of common bees 

which has occupied the same hive, without change 

of comb, for upward of twenty years, yet there is 

no perceptible change in the size of tbe bees bred 

in it. I purchased some forty stocks of bees, late 

last fall, in common box hives. Some two or 

three weeks ago, on transferring them to the 

Langstroth Hives, I found, almost invariably, 

where the comb was old and thick, fewer dead 

bees were found on the “ stand, and they had 

much more young brood in their cells than 

1 swarms of the same size with new comb. There 

Messrs. Editors:—Having seen a statement in 

one of the January numbers of the Rural, headed, 

“Profitable Bee-Keeping,” and supposing it 

bad reference to me, as the person living in 

Parma; and wishing to correct it, as the friend to 

whom 1 made the communication must have mis¬ 

understood mo, I submit the following. Last 

spring J procured six good swarms of bees. The 

hives which contained them being too large, 1 

sawed them all do wn, except one, to such a length 

as would contain 2,000 cubic inches inside the 

Hives. I then made covers and boxes to them, 

and at the proper time, put on the boxes, for the 

surplus honey. The hive which I did not cutoff 

being more than twice the proper size, and a poor 

one at that, I concluded to let remain, and drive 

the bees. At tbe proper time after swarming, I 

accordingly drove them, sawed the old liive in 

two, about balf way from the bottom, cut oil' the 

combs, and transferred them from the lower part 

of the old hive to another of the right sizo, and 

secured them as best I could. I then inverted the 

hive into which the bees were first driven, and 

placed the one containing tbe transferred combs 

on tbe top of it, raising about three-eighths of an 

inch, to give air and a passage for the bees. The 

bees very soon secured the combs to the hive, 

worked as well in it as though they had not been 

disturbed, and made 20 lbs. of pure surplus honey 

in boxes. I have now eight new swarms, worth 

at least $4 each, amounting in all to $32. 1 have 

taken from the six old, and eight new swarms, In 

all, 32 boxes or honey, weighing, on an average, 

12.1 lb*, each, including the box, which I sell by 

the pound, the samo as the honey. I have sold 

my honey in the Rochester market for 18c per 71>.; 

32 boxes of 121 lbs. each, make 400 lbs. This, at 

18c, amounts to $72. 1 had, in the top of the old 

hive, from whieh I drove the bees, over sixty lbs, 

of honey, worth ?5. Iucroase, including honey 

and bees, SIO'J. My bees are now in the cellar, 

bottom up, “with care,” uncovered, and able to 

defend themselves from the rats. The friend, in 

giving tbe profits made the value of the surplus 

honey amount to MOO. The facts arc as above 

stated. My first ideas of tbe system of bee-keep¬ 

ing were obtained by reading M.QnMRV’s articles 

in tbe. Rural of 1858. This is my first year of 

managing bees systematically, and I am well sat¬ 

isfied with tbe results. I am positive it pays to 

subscribe for and read the Rural New-Yorker. 

Young Apiarian. 

Parma, Monroe Co., N. Y., Feb. 18,1S60. 

Inquiries anti ^tnsuicrs. 

Scab in Sheep.—Will some of tbe readers of the 
Rural be so kind as to give a description and core of 
scab In sheep?—J. H. MeNALL, Fterlh Alar, Wash. Co., 
renn.s IBM. _ 

Contents of a Piece of Timber.—Will some of your 
readers inform me the best method of reducing a stick 
of timber to board measure: There lum been much 
dispute in thi* section iu regard to tbe contents of a log 
thirty foot in length, two feet square at one end, and one 
foot square at the other. How- many feet of boards does 
such a log contain, amt by what rule is it ascertained:— 
A Suits::kibKB, Webster, A. Y., 1860. 

Maj. Pi.owiiantjle's Writings seem to meet with 

much favor from our readers and the press of the coun¬ 

try. His recent article “ On F.unning Fairs," has already 

elicited several complimentary allusions from corres¬ 

pondents, and various verbal endorsements; it is also 

being widely copied by our exchanges We are glad the 

Major is becoming so justly famous through onr feeble 

instrumentality, and hope his future contributions to the 

Rural will be frequent, as we are confident they will 

prove both edifying and instructive. In response to late 

requests to re-publish the Major's account of his expe¬ 

rience at the State Fair at Buffalo—wherein Le relates 

how it came to pass that Smith's hull won the first pre¬ 

mium—wc would say that, we will comply soon as con¬ 

venient. 

A Curious Bird.—A few days since, Mr. B., a neighbor, 
and subscriber of the Rural, told me the following:—In 
an orchard near his re.-.idenpe, several oead mice and a 
frog were discovered fastened to the limbs iu the top of 
the trees. They were dried, and had the appearance of 
having been there considerable time. Through another 
neighbor, I since learned that this Is tbe work of a bird 
called here the “ Butcher bird," and that bugs and other 
insect*, «» wellso? mice ami frogs, are thus hung up in 
tbe trees by it. Who can give us tbe name of this curi¬ 
ous bird:—W. H. Gardner, Amboy, lit, I860. 

Information Wanted,—Will you, or some of your 
readers, tell me how to make a compost to manure my 
corn in the hill this preheat Spring: The materials on 
hand are green manure, both horse and cow, swaropi 
muck, and hard wood hsln-s. if wanted. Will I have 
time to prepare before planting, aud how?—New Sub¬ 
scriber, Randolph, TV. Y., I860. 

Wheat Crop of Onondaga— Correction.—In report¬ 

ing the discussions at the Annual Meeting of the State 

Ag. Society, it seems that our reporter, or the printer, 

made the figures untruthful, in at least one instance. 

Hon, CKO, OKDDES, of Onondaga, writes—“1 notice in 

your Rural of Feb, 26th, that I am reported to have said 

at the Ag. Meeting in Albany, that the wheat crop of last 

year averaged 36 bushels to the acre. I tried to ray 25 

(twenty five.) Please correct this. I am also reported 

to have said that I had < entered almost every man’s 

house,* I intended to say that I had been over nearly 

every part of tbe county in gathering materials for my 

Report, and therefore felt qualified to give an opinion on 

tbe subject." 

Tun principal advantage in composting is prevention 

of loss of valuable part* of the stable manure, and in the 

decomposition of the rougher material used in the com¬ 

post. The time is now too short to effect much in this 

way. Still, it would do no hurt to compost the manure 

and muck, but use the ashes separately. 

Sheep Pulling Thkir Wool.—Can you, or some of your 
numerous subscribers, Inform me what is the cause and 
cure for sheep pulling their wool from their flanks and 
sides? There i» no appoarause ot disease on the surface 
of the skin, neither is it occasioned by ticks, or confined 
to one locality, but exists iu almost every flock through¬ 
out the length and breadth of our land What seems 
strange is. that those affected are generally the most 
health Y otherwise, and in the best condition. All who 
raise cheep must feel a deep interest in tbe solution of 
this mystery; and I know of no way that 1 shall be as 
likely to get the required information as by addressing 
the wool Growers through the columns of tbe Bubal. 
Any light upon this subject will be gratefully received, 
not only by me. but many others of your subscribers.— , only by me. but many others of your subscribers.— 

its ,8? Bkkuhku, Livingston Co,, IV. i . I860. 

tittral Spirit of tlje $rc39. 

Analysis of Clover. 

The Prairie Farmer says that Prof. Ilorsford, 

of Cambridge, when in Germany, ten years ago, 

at the Giessen Laboratory, made an “ ash analysis” 

of red clover, aud at the same time made some 

investigation relative to its orgrnic constituents, 

an abstract of which cannot fail to interest ft large 

class of our readers: 

Of the dry plant altogether, the per cent, of ashes 

Wk are somewhat inclined to the belief that the sheep 

of our correspondent are troubled with the itch. This 

disease of the skin is exceedingly common among sheep 

almost all over the civilized world. According to Mr. 

YOUATT, there arc several varieties of it. “ A sheep is 

occasionally observed to scratch himself iu the most 

furious manner, and with scarcely a moment’s intermis¬ 

sion. He rubs himself against every projection of the 

fence, and every post, and the wool comes off from 

him in considerable flakes. When he is caught there is 

no appearance whatever <tf cutaneous disease.” Mr. 

Young gays, that “ the sheep rub themselves in ail atti¬ 

tudes—they have deaf skins without the least sign of 

scab—never observed tint it was catching—and tho bet¬ 

ter the food the worse they become ” Tbe sheep should 

be caught and housed, shorn as closely as possible, washed 

all over, and most carefully, with soap and water; and 

after that, on the second day, with a wash of limti-wuter 

and tobacco decoction, (if equal parts. 

Convention of Cattle Breeders.—The second An¬ 

nual Meeting of the (New England) “Association of 

Breeders of Thorough Bred Neat Stock,” was held in 

Springfield, Mass., on tbe 7th inst. The chief business 

embraced reports and discussions on pedigrees. The 

committee on pedigrees reported that they bad examined 

the pedigrees of ncnrly 100 Short-horns, 150 Herons, 8 

Ayrshire*, and 12 Herefordsbires,—no Aldernnys having 

been presented. They recommended, as the best scale of 

points for Short-horns, that given in the first volume of 

tho American Herd Book. On the other varieties they _ 

made no recommendation. Tbe following officers were 

chosen for the currentyear: President—1’aoli Lathrop, 

of South Hadley, Mass. Vice-Presidents—Joslah Fogg, 

of Deerfield, Mass.; William Biruie, of Springfield, Mass.; 

R. Linriey, of West Meriden, Ct.; Jacob N. Blakeslee, of 

Watertown, Ct.; John Brook-., Jr., of I’rineeton Secre- 

rOary and Treasurer—!i A. Dyer, of Hartford, Ct.— 

Committees on Pedigrees—On Short-horns, llerefords 

and Alderneys—8. IV. Buffnra, of Winchester, N. H.; S. 

W. Bartlett, of East Windsor, Ct.; Phiueaa Stedman, of 

Chicopee. On Devons and Ayrshire*—Sanford Howard, 

of Boston, E. G. Faile, of West Farms, N. Y.J B. H. An¬ 

drews, of Waterbury, Ct. , 

Erie County Ag. Society.—At the recent annual 

meeting of this Society, the following hoard of officers 

were elected for the current year: President—William 

Ilambleton. 1st Vice-President—D. D. Stiles. 2d Vice 

President — H. C. While. Secretary — Ellis Webster. 

Treasurer—George W. Scott. Directors—T. J. Murphy, 

Nathaniel Tucker, Henry Atwood, Warren Granger, S. It. 

Heed and Austin Kimball. Finance Committee—Benj. 

Baker, Chester Sweet and J. W. Hamlin, There was also 

a committee of twenty appointed to procure subscriptions 

for enlarging and improving the trotting course on the 

Fair Grounds. 

was ..-. 11.19 

Of the leaves..-.-.10.6S 

Plaster. Ashes, Ac.—As t am now a bona fide share¬ 
holder in tlie benefits distributed by the Rural, I wish 
to draw a dividend, by asking yon one or two questions. 
1. Can I profitably sow planter upon my meadows at tbe 
present time.—a rapid thaw; or is it necessary, for real 
benefit, to sow it upou a growing plant: J would also 
ask if you consider it beneficial to old meadows, nearly 
ail timothy: 2. Is it chemically injurious to mix Wood 
ashes with fivees: 3. What proportion ot sulphuric acid 
should 1 use to dissolve uucru-hod bones?—C. D., Stun- 
wich, Conn.. 1860. 

Of the stems..’-.--- 8.52 1. Practical men differ very much iu their experience 

Ingredients of the Ashes. ^ effects of plaster, and the eonditiona under 

Po}llih . “.16.101 which it should bo nsed. Some contend that it should 
Ingredients of the Ashes. 

Potash.161°1 

Sodium.    1.874 

Soda.-.40.712 

Lime ..21.914 

Magnesia...... 8 289 

Phosphate of Iron.670 

Chlorine.-.—.— 2.856 

Phosphoric Acid.-.. 3.915 

Sulphuric Acid...-. 1.063 

Siliea.-.-.-.. 2.605 

Total.100.000 

Besides these ingredients, the plant gave nearly 

23 per eent of carbonic acid. Judging from this 

analysis, there can be no question as to the value 

of clover as a manure for wheat. 

“It is well known,” remarks Mr. II., “that the 

juice of clover heads contains more or lesssngar. 

The nectaries of the fully developed head are 

be sown upon the growing leaf, to produce a good effect. 

We never saw a better result from plaster than in its use 

upon an old meadow, principally timothy, upon heavy 

clay land, near Lockport, in this State. The product 

was more than doubled. 

2. Wood ashes should Dever be mixed with stable 

manure, or any manure containing ammonia. If the 

ashes were well leached the injury would not be serious^ 

but unleached ashes would work injury. 

3 It is next to impossible to dissolve uncru3hed bones 

with sulphuric acid, 

The “ Union Ag. and Hort. Society,” comprising the 

towns of Ulysses, Covert and Hector, held its annual 

meeting in Trumausburg, Jan. 28th, Hon. Truman 

Boa rum a.v. President, called the meeting to order, and 

in a short address, gave a very interesting history of the 

formation and progress of the Society, and also submit¬ 

ted many important suggestions for the future. He 

deprecated in strong terms the use of any shows or other 

clap-traps at Fans, disconnected with Agriculture; and 

urged, that the more steadily we kept in view Progress 

and lnniroeeme.nl in Agriculture, the more euduring 

would be the benefits of the Society. 'The Treasurer’s 

report showed that the receipts during 1859 were $76,14 

mole than tho expenditures. Officers elected: Presi¬ 

dent—Boa. Truman Boardman. Vice-Presidents—War¬ 

ren Halsey, Isaac Banter, Lewis Porter, Jr. Secretary— 

L. II. Owen, 'treasurer—F. S. Dumont. Directors— 

James M. MatUson, John Herald, Nestor Woodworth., 

A. II. Greig, Elnathan Wixom, Samuel M. Barker. 

Salting Sheep.—Iu answer to G. G. Burton, of Man¬ 

chester, V ermont, as regards proportion of salt to grain, 

I would say it depends on the number of sheep you feed 

it to. I mix about one pint of salt to the bushel of feed, 

which I give daily to about three hundred head,—a quart 

of salt per day might not be too much for that number. 

It is suggested in the Rural to keep salt where the 

Palmyra Union Ag. Society.—It is announced that 

tbe Managers of this spirited Society have determined to 

establish au Annual Sheep-Shearing, at which specimen 

sheep from the choice flocks of this region may be exhib¬ 

ited, and affording those who wish to sell or purchase as 

favorable an opportunity as could be desiiod. The first 

gathering of this kind will take place on the fine Fair 

Grounds of the Society, in Palmyra, on the 23d of June 

next. The idea is a good one — especially as the “ Wool 

Growers’ Association" has ceased its operations. The 

Annual Fall Exhibition of the Society is to bo held Oct. 

2d, 3d, and 4 th. 

Those Flower Seeds.—A friend at Madison, Wis., 
writes:—“ From some of vour kind offers in the Rcral, DTOmCuV v\ 111 all Ul* , , , , I . * , . - . i t • A. f , J "II Ltr.T-  a IL’UI duidu vi ■ « • «* -1 

. . . , especially rich in a honey-like liquid which bees sheep can help themselves. Imagine a man eatiagiood j !ncjuce(i to solicit the favor of a lew Flower Seeds, 
tud, within three , ... f.iovar wi,en +ho heads without salt—then going to the salt barrel to eat salt! I would just observe that I have acted as au agent for 
Dees will be found “ eutting the CIlot ei•, wutn JucDeaus ^ t<j ^ * p9re0B.g teeth r,n edge to think of w>«e ft. or six years, getting from six to tea subscribers c „ . . . ,, „ r ... It i« onnueh to set a person’s teeth on edge to t 

nrc fully formed, but not ripe, the sugar of this ^ • pvt/Hh Star, Wash, Co. Penn. 
a ... • -rrivA sif.riaw vn nrortnrcifD honey is secured. The water will evaporate, 

leaving the sweetness with tbe vegetable fibre, aud 

other organic matter, to be fed to stock. If the 

clover bo cut before the heads begin to develop, 

the sugar, if formed, must be in the stems and 

leaves. If not cut till the seeds are ripened, the 

sugar may have accomplished one ol its supposed 

ends—that of keeping up a higher temperature 

within the seed, for the elaboration of its various 

parts, and thereby have been destroyed.” 

Uow to Make Haru-Yards. 

L. F. Scott, of Connecticut, gives the follow- 

A Remedy for the Scratches.—Among the inquiries 

in the Rural, I noticed one for curing the Scratches. I 

send vou one tried by my neighbors and by myself, and 

have never known it to fail. It is as follows:—Three oz, 

antimony; 3 oz. saltpetre; L lb. sulphur—all pulverized 

and mixed. Give one tablespoonful in iheal, or bran 

once a day, and not oftener. A horse needs no other 

treatment.—R. B. Randall, Forth IVilna, Jeff. Co., N. 

Y_, 1S69. _ 

annually, and fidve never yet ettber obtained, deserved, 
or desired a premium. But now, seeing the flowers 
named, and having daughters who take a pleasure (as 
well as myself) in their cultivation, it is at their sugges¬ 
tion this application is made, and l believe the request 
will not be made in vain " 

ing upon this subject, in the Country Gentleman: 

C’uf.K for Ringbone.— I succeeded in removing the 

lameness of a ringbone, by making a bag of strong linen 

cloth, about two inches broad and eight inches long, 

which 1 filled with copperas, tied on the foot just above 

First, make the yard level, (large or small,) then the ringbone, aud wet twice a day. Kept it on about four 

commence in the middle and scoop out in the weeks. The man that told me of this said he had cured 

I form of an apothecary's scale, deepest in the mid- several in this way.—W. H. Chaffee, Byron, Mich. 

— Yes, Sir, you and also every other person who has 

remitted for a club of six to twenty subscribers to our 

present volume, (unless entitled to a much more costly 

gTatuity,) will soon receive a package of choice imported 

Flower Seeds. The seeds were delayed on the way from 

Europe, bat hare recently arrived and are being put up 

for mailing. We shall puobubly commence distributing 

them next week — and, after supplying those already 

entitled, we will send a package (in addition to free copy 

of Rural.) to each person who shall remit for a club of 

6 to 20 between this and the 1st of May. 

The Next Illinois State Fair is to be held at Jack¬ 

sonville, from the 10th to the 15th of September. 



have in several instances tried Diana and Concord 

scions upon Clinton and Alexander roots—graft¬ 

ing three or four inches under ground by cleft 

mode, fastening well by a ligature and covering 

all but the eye with dirt. But yet, though this 

was ull carefully effected, and, too, as I supposed, 

just as the “ first great (low of sap WHS QYCr,” I 

have not been successful. Some years ago, I took 

up quite a number of wild vines from the woods, 

grafted, and planted them. Much the larger num¬ 

ber of the grafts grew finely. My inference is, 

that the removal of the wild roots so checked the 

flow of sap as to prevent an over-supply of sap to 

the scion. Mr. A inswoktu states that he had suc¬ 

cessfully practiced grafting by taking up early in 

spring two-years-old roots. He will oblige me by 

saying whether he has been equally successful in 

gralting plants that have not been removed pre¬ 

vious to grafting. Has he grafted upon the roots 

unconnected with the stem? If he has, with 

Circulation or Sap.—Some time ago, in the Rural, 

1 r0Iul wlt,“ pleasure the discussion relative to the circu¬ 

lation of sap. 1 wulr to ask some of tho gentlemen who 

figured in that discussion, to explain the following:_In 

If6 1 a carrant plant, the cutting or which was 
planted with the hud end downward. This plant was 

then, when I saw it, in iu second year’s growth, and 

looked very tlir.rty. The cutting was loft about eight 

inches above the ground; the uppermost bud was the 

one which grew, and was about «a inch from the top or 

the cutting It grew downward about two Inches, thou 

gradually curved upward, it had grows eight inches 

tho first year, and about teu the socond. The leaves 

looked very fine, large and healthy.—P. Hxro.v Foster 
Jk., Pittsburgh, 1860. 

TSABETAA CRAPE CUTTINGS for sale by 
J 031-St. K. A. MoKAY. Nadi, — K. A* MoKAY, Naples, N. Y. 

RiMMi vita; ami hi m lock si’Riu i. iw 
hvergreen lenee, j- per UK), fhj per 1,000, will, a liberal 

omit to the trade. A. J. Mi'OLAVK, 
t*3*_Marion, Wayne Go., N. v. 

f CHTUUWTr- A Practfail Ttvntlso oa 
,,v tiujCrasukiucv, both JtforMand f> 

land, M ill bo forwarded, pre-pmd, oU receipt of Tour three 
5 «Hmr'LAl W;,H’ STARR, Kwt New l.ondon 
Nurseries, New Loudon, Conn. fl81-at 

DWARF PEAR CULTURE IN CANADA.—No. II. 

1KAKHKUKV VINES. • . , , - . -,,,, Lowland Bell Vines, from 
' °P° to four feet long. The fruit has taken the first 
*>e.?mY,vift«»ei,c 1 ^**1® Fair,exhibited in INW,'7iin,l’M. Price 
*vo ,r,l00, ,A bv K\pw*s, promptly. 
631 tt oOBhk HILL, Cauton, Steuben Co., N. Y. 

ftuHKPSEft; ...,lassortmentof tho beat aorta, 
,7,/V ! v' ..i',"' nrlttktt* fbwige. Belle do Fontcnay, Fas- 
Ut(jfjrrane.an\tt, Kneoufs Qia*t, fhr sole by 

v v u , . , J c maxwell & rmos. u«?no\a, y., March ^ l#60. &3l«3t 

Inquiries anri ^nsmers. 

I Wlllftbkyou li lew •.|uej*tioi)H, to which 1 an an- 
swer through tho columns of your paper. 1. Which is 
the best form to onltivate the Currant in, tho tree or 
bush for mi* Wlmt. is the proper distance to set Straw¬ 
berry i hints apart., for garden culture? 3. Are the An¬ 
gers Quince Stocks (for dwarfing tho pear) ever raised 
from the seed? l. Where or who Uaa the needs of the 
l mad I so Apple for sale? D. What of II. II. Doolitti.K’S 

Improved American Bleck Raspberry?" (}. Where.•hall 
I send for -‘Pardee on the Strawberry,''and he sure of 
getting it? 1 have written to C. AT. Saxton, Barker A 
to. twice, but have not succeeded in getting It, An 
answer to tho foregoing queries will very much oblige a 
new subscriber and young former.—A. B. R, Franklin 
Mills, Ohio, February, I860. 

1. IV R lilco tho tree form, as shown In the engraving 

below, (fig, 1,) and with care in pruning out the old wood 

so as to keep the head young and vigorous, this form will 

answer well, aud the tree may be kept healthy and pro¬ 

ductive a number of years. Another good way to grow 

tbo currant, is In thu form of a bush,—not the kind of a 

bush generally scon, as shown iu figure 2, but with only 

three, or at tho most, four, shoots starting from tho 

ground. After bearing two years, allow one or two 

strong shoots to start from the bottom, to take the place 

of one or two of the old ones, which should bn cut away. 

One shoot may he allowed afterward to grow every year, 

to replace an old one; aud thus the plant will he entirely 

renewed every three or four years. If you have an op¬ 

portunity, try training on a fence or wall.like a grape vine 

1-UAl* UASl'UKKHY Hardy and 
' nothing more profitable- it 

nv RpphvUv Blackberry, 86 per luo, 
n Bnlfnlo. Address 
t 0 „ 11 " MUNSON, 
La Salle, near Niagara f ulls, N. Y 

(JTKAWHERRY PLANTS FOR SAMC.-I.arge Early 
n Suirhit. Hove.v s Seedling, Burr's New line, Crimson 

m ‘‘“fh *,'! 1>«1- L'lW. Hooker and Oener.ee, *5 
per 1,000. Wilsons Albany, so per 1,000. 

,, „ .L fC HASKINS, 
_ twl-lt _I efllield, Monroe Co,, N. Y. 

/NIA0IOLUB.—Naw and Bk French a.ni> Bki,. 
y* aian Hvrsuiiiij.—.Just received, l.v the subscriber, a 
splendid collection of the above, embracing upwards of 
ninety varieties, among which are many novelties, never 
lie lore ofrared icithis country a descriptive priced Outa 
1'ntqo, with full ill reel ions tor cultiue, will tie mailed to all 
applicants. (53|-lt| B. K. 111.138. Snnnatlcld. Mass. 

ifliinn Wilsons A lb \ v skbixlinu 
ioYmmm. I ,S,*’KAW‘1KUKY-*.| r> i.ooo: m 

fier foil l uoLt-'r Saedl,n<r Strawberry- f it) per 1,000; $1,60 

peM^tbrlr For sale by ’ rtnr ‘‘"Cl *° ‘’m; * 
_C. L. TWI NY.', Limtingburgh, N. Y. 

I,1 AST Nit tv I.OMIDN M USURIES. A gVueral os^ 
Jj nonuwut of I ron. Tree, |Dwurl and Stamfiud.l (Irene 
Vines Gooseberries, Currents, Rnrnburties, BUckherrii'n, 
N niwhem.-s. Pie-Bum!, Ac , together with Ornamental 
rdi - ilis, Evergreens, Green-house and Bedding out Plants, 
Bulbous Rool-, Ac . or the very CUOIl'Kht vauikthss. De- 
senptivc! (•Galotiutf.i will he -ent, nre-jmld, nn receipt of one 
l,tjttfl|>- Address IV. If si’ARlt, f:.isi New London, Ct 

WI.1^<,VS ALBANY STRAWBERRY VINKS — 
n,; ,l finreri; ft per loo; $K 1,000.— 
nqnkpi, -Ac. u doe.' $l f.i Jikl Asparagus plants, l year, (CJ,- 
.* ft 1,000; ‘Long, 3 years old, fc. 1,000. Kuglish Maple, 

SyTO??s,iWlin?.<f“fr U r' J'000' Kl'w ftoohotlo Blackberry! 

^itct &lSKii ■‘PM»?rrU"'’ ‘ ><«- 
JOSEPH CAfDWKI.r., Troy, N. Y. 

(t A TJ e Vines. 
• ltM.AWARK, Jl),l.VA, CONUOMJi, HuIIKI’CA, JI.lKTSOnn 

I Hof,ivio» Hiid »OY6nU vttier of tho iiow«*»* worhi - tfooii one 
y€*nr plant*, \\rnll rooted,- I«uhe|lH an«J Catawba, two and 
ttireo yearn; alao, a few choice i'nreijfn varieties, one year 

tor Male at the innMt reuBonable iino.i'', by the dozen or 
hlj,"^ „ v T. M A.V.VLLL fi BROS. 

Geneva, N. Y., March 8, Wty. ftjl-St 
Fkiure l. Fiaumt 2, 

2. Rows two feet apart and one foot apart in the rows, 

is a very good distance; hut tho distance of planting is 

of very littln consequence, as tho runners will furnish 

plants enough. Keep the ground eleau, mellow, and 

deep, and let tho plants bo from eight to twelve ine.hes 
apart. 

3—I. Quince stocks are grown from cuttings, hut prin¬ 

cipally from layers, and so is tho Paradise apple. Mr. 

Carry describes the process as follows:—“ Tho plants to 

be propagated from are pbintcd in a rich, deep, friable 

soil, and cut back to within four to six Inches of the 

collar, as show n In the engraving at A. 

SEEDLING APPLE. jlTUdMIUM WIHTH CrlAArjfcl. 

Tho Genuine “ Early Northern Muscadine." 
, Wine from this celebrated early and hardy variety of 

'/rape, received the llrst pn^nlum el the late ,\. Y, State 
Agricultural f air, held at. Albany, 1R5U. Items and cuttings 
lor sale from tho parent Yinc, by uddrcsalng as below 

Circulars sent i n n in nil applicants, Inclosimr a postage 
stamp. JESS!: LEWIB and D. C. BRAINARI), 

New Lebanon, Shaker Village, N. Y. Agents. 

At the exhibition of fruit at Albany, during 

the Annual Meeting of the State Agricultural So¬ 

ciety, our attention was called to a very fine seed¬ 

ling apple, grown and exhibited by Dewitt C. 

Defrjsest, of Defrceatvllle, Rensselaer Co., N. Y. 

It iH a small, delicate looking apple, with white 

flesh, very tender, juicy and rich, an excellent 

dessert apple. Stem short, slender, Inserted in a 
rather deep cavity. Skin, deep yellow, sparsely 

spotted with large, brownish dots, with a red 

tinge on the sunny side; calyx partially open, in a 

small, smooth, ratlior deep basin, very finely 

plaited. Core and Heeds small. We brought homo 

a few specimens, from one of which we made the 
outline above. 

pXOWER SEEDS 1 FLOWER SEEDS 1 

FLOWER SEED S1 
A very choice mdcction of I ho leading varieties, neatly put 
up in PackagoH ot 111 varieties for._....$()Igj 

2/5 variolic* for . . I’txi 
A0 vane lies |V,r . 2,00 

‘ 100 varieties lor. -100 
Will be forwarded by mail, free of postage. 

WM. THURBURN, 402 Brnndway, Albany, N. Y. 

( l 0r),''n i';y ?XMMJ!llt-M/Y]VlV, 
Pino Hill Nursery, near Buffalo, N. Y., 

OfferB for mtio tliw following trees: -.Standard and Dwarf An- 
plcs and I'cais, Cherries, IVaches, I'lunei (mostly tins Ger¬ 
man 1 rune, the freest. Oum thu lilack knot,; 11 range, or A pole 
Quince, (.urr ittte, be-1 Varieties, RiuipberrlfH, GreneherrieH. 
Ot Grapes, besides the old Varieties, Delaware, Diana Con- 
cord Kebecca l.artlord Prolific, and To Kalnn! Downing 
Everbearing Mulberry. Norway Spruce. Black Sprue,e, 
Hemlock Spruce, Red Cedar, Arbor Vibe, &c. 1 

* w 1 rice CatalogocM sent on application 531-2teoiv 

to do us well on the quince, nor to yield fruit of 

as uniform excellence. A rnong the autumn pears, 

I give the preference to the Belle Lucrative, lluf- 

fum, and White Doyenne. The Lonise Bonne de 

Jersey is a great hearer, and the fruit large and 

handsome; but I have not succeeded in raising it 

of the same excellence, and doubt very much 

whether it is ever as good as either of these 

three. The Duchess d’Angoulcme is so large, 

and withal so “good,” the tree so hardy and 

vigorous, that it will be desirable, though it is 

notas high flavored. For late autumn, often early 

winter, the Jalouflie de Fontenay Vendee, aud 

Beurre Did, are tho best that I have yet tested. 

Of the winter varieties, I can only say that I have 

a great deal yet to learn. The fruit seems to be 

largo aud fine, hut does not ripen up to my expect¬ 

ations. The much praised Vicar of Winkfield, 

after many years' trial, has not been lit to he 

eaten. Are our summers ton short, to oiw. h,.. 

THE WESTERN BALDWIN APPLE, &c, 

Eos. Rural New-Yorkru I see in the last 
Rural a description of two varieties of apples, 

sent you by B. G. Buell, of Cass Co., Mich. 1 will 

give you a history of the two varieties:—No. 1 

lias sent out lroin a nursery near Kalamazoo, 

Mich., as the Green Newtown Pippin, hut, as you 

say, is not that variety. It resembles, somewhat, 

the Red Cheek Pippin, but 1 think it 5b not that 

variety. It does not keep as well, but is a good 

early winter apple. Name unknown. No. 2 I 

know to he a seedling apple. It Is not known 

iu Cass county, or in this, except by a veiy few. 

I have been propagating it for the last two years, 

for I consider it the best apple ju cultivation, lt 

will keep until July or August, and tho tree is a 

good hearer, bat rather a slow grower. I called 

horticultural HXTotcs, 

niK Cauliflower.—The cultivation of this delicious 

vegetable is not general, from the fact that often the 

season is too Bhort for it to mature, and thereby the 

labor aud enro iu its culture are lost. Having been, here¬ 

tofore, disappointed, last fall I resolved to wrestle with 

the Jacob of Nature, In order to receive the desired 

blessing. Ag winter approached, ninny ol tho plants not 

having matured, I took them up with care,-disturbing 

the roots and the earth attached as little as possible,-sot 

them upon the cellar bottom, adjoining the wall, to keep 

them upright, and covered their roots with rich, mellow 

earth, wet it well once, and the most of them headed 

finely; aud not only have we had the luxury dining 

the winter, for ourselves and oar friends, but still have 

S* Jr.t mS"* in the CwI1'ir‘_S’ -V- 

GRAPrnm Knife and WAX.-fnyour first issue of the 
Rural for 1800, I noticed a variety of grafting 

ItortU'iiltiirul \i£finy, Rocln^i. r, y, y. 

Norway Spruce.$0,50 per lb. 

scotch firm.“ 
Maritime Fir.l’.uo “ 
Cauibri.au Pine ..... j yq a 
Larch (European).ugs « 
Dwarf, or Mountain Pine.“ 

All seeds are perfectly clean, ami warranted fresh. Im¬ 
ported lruit tree stocks, at exporters’ prices, adding freight. 

IKARLI.I.V AMI CATAWBA gkaim; vims, 

1 MADE FROM FRUIT WOOD ALONE. 
Of proper W*? for forming Vineyards, cultivated from and 
cnntauuug all the good qualities which the most improved 
cultivation for over twenty years I in-. Conferred on the Gro¬ 
ton fonit Vineyards, are oflcied to the public. Those who 
may purchase will receive such instruction* forOmr year* 
■is. will enable lb"oi to eollivalo II.,- Grape with entire guc1 
Cess, provided their locality is not. too fur nort.li. 

Hie niut. season, though tin; cool*-taml most unfavorable 
for grape maturing, wu have leel for many years, tho sub¬ 
scriber ripened hi* whole vroii.—proving Unit his Isabellas 
aud Catawba* havibocnmo ported I y acclimated. This gives 
him full assurance that, by improved cultivation, nruiiinr, 
&e., a crop ot good lruit can he obtained KV FRY Y K A H in 

^ootle.ni’stateH.rtl'L'n'’ “U U,‘! M:':'llr> W<*SK*ru au.l 

" i; 1 11 "bo hike sufficient to plant six qcrax «fl 
[10 diri'cts, bo will when they commence bearing, furnish 
1'•«"'« w.tlf one of bis Vinedressers, whom be /, ™ 
Stnicted in his mndnot cultivution, ami ho will do all trie la 
Jior of tho Vineyard, and insure the most perfect nicceuM - 
lbe only charge, a reasonable compensation for tins labor 
\\ hen tfjo |r(Iccbit>e i* Low, anti ;ipptcjVi <1 rmiiFi nr nibcp 

1 The buds, or tho part below tho cut, will, during the 

next season, produce strong shoots; the following spring 

the oarth is drawn up around each plant in the form of 

a mound, so that the whole of tho stem and the base of 

all the shoots will be covered at least three inchnB deep; 

during that season all the shoots will produce roots, and 

should be separated from the mother plant or stool, as 

such plants aru termed, In tho fall. If left on till spring, 

tho frost would bn likely to injure them. Thu stools are 

then dressed, tho soil around them is spaded up and 

enriched with well-decayed manure, and the. following 

season another crop of shoots is produced, much more 

numerous tlian the first, to be treated in tho same way. 

Every year these stool plants increase in skn and in the 

quantity of their productions, if well treated." 

5. Doolittle's Raspberry is our common Black Cap, Im¬ 

proved by cultivation.' It sells well, and is highly prized 
for preserves, 4sc. 

6. We can send you « Pardee on the Strawberry,” by 

mail, if you so desire, for 75 cents. 

THE DELAWARE GRAPE. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In the last number 

of yonr paper, I find an article headed “Delaware 

Grape—Failure.” The writer, after giving bis 

experience with wc-II-rooted layers, which, with 

the best of care,” lived jnst one year, and from 

that concludes that other vines of the same sort 

will live a like period,—that it has the habit of 

casting its leaves prematurely, and is of no value 

for open culture. He also charges certain propa¬ 

gators with the attempt to deceive the public, by 

application of sulphur to counteract the mildew, 

which he claims the Delaware is subject to, on 

account of its foreign character. Being fully 

satisfied, as I suppose most of your readers arc, 

of its native origin, I do not propose to discuss 

that point, but give my own experience ami 

observation of the Delaware, during the past 

three years, and leave the reader to decide as to 

me probable truth of the charges of “Grape 

Grower,” of the Delaware being subject to mil¬ 

dew, and the attempt of propagators to deceive 

. mere any minger nr thu mar¬ 
ket lor I .jars being overstocked Tor a long time to coma? 
I won hi lik© t» jd.int ubout ei<*bt ycreM in pear*, if i 
thought timt t/10 pnc*iH vvoulri remain rom vine rati vo._ 
IJ. W. \V,, Clinton, Punnsrj/.iumia. J Sf)0, 

All good lruit, even apples, sell at higher prices now 

than they did twenty or thirty yearn ago. As our eono- 

try increases in population and wealth, and people b«. 

come acquainted with good fruit, the demand increases 

much faster than the supply. Not one in a hundred 

now eat half a dozen good pears in a year, and not one 

in a thousand consumes ax much fruit as would bo of 

advantage both to their health and comfort. There is 

no danger of an over-supply of good fruit. Pears 

brought from France, at a great cost, aro sold every day 

in New York city. Twenty years hence pears may not 

*15 or $20 a barrel. 

GRAFTING THE GRAPE, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Thut portion of 

the discussion of the late Fruit Growers Conven¬ 

tion, touching the propagation of grapes by 

gratting, will be of some service to the many 

having worthless sorta to convert into the finer 

new varieties. But it ull wants, somewhat, tho 

definiteness that novices need. Mr. Ellwanger 

“had found no difficulty in grafting—doing the 

work in winter by the cleft-grafting mode;” but 

whether the operation was performed upon the 

stem, or upon tho root, he does not say. 

Another gentleman 

GUAFTiNQ K.VJFK. 

For grafting wax, take 1 }i pounds of clean tallow, 2 

pounds of beeswax, and < pounds of pulverized resin. 

Put the tallow iu first, then the beeswax, and melt 

slowly; then stir in the resin, melt and mix well, pour 

into a pail of water, and work until it is light colored, 

when it is ready for use. This is also an excellent salve 

for cuts, or old, inflamed sores.—8. H. D., StrHngieaUr 
N. F., I860. 

Nai-leb Horticultural Society.—This Society holds 

weekly meetings, and discussions are had on horticultu¬ 

ral productions which are exhibited before the Society. 

The Rural is quoted as good authority, and a great dis¬ 

seminator of truth. The members acknowledge an ad- 

, vance in thu knowledge of cultivating horticultural 

products,aud good taste in embellishing pleasure grounds 

and all the surroundings that now become necessary to 

the homestead. The following are the officers for the 

current year: President—J. B. Johnson. Vice-Presi¬ 
dent—(X W. Fox. Secretary—S. IT. Sutton. Treasurer 
A. Stoddard.—8. H. 

Illinois Hokticultlkal Society.—We are indebted 

to 11. At. I’mllifs, Esq,, for a report of the proceedings 

had at the last meeting of the Illinois Horticultural So¬ 

ciety. Our correspondent’s article, however, did not 

arrive until several weeks after we had received a full 

report or proceedings, and published such portions as wo 
deemed moat important. 

i ' . “V nf 1 "'S nun, m1 new aim ui'sirahle araony 
Annuals, Biennials. I'enMimiiL-. aud Ureen-hou<" plants' 

i1?' 1 1U I Garden, Pleasure Grounds, 
and thu eonaLTVn.tnry. us well ua manv 

matchless novelties ,,r t!„. ldylicst merit, which have been 

r^bfu soLc“S. ',,r,li,t,!UJ feOlu tho most 

sell for $15 or $20 a barrel,—at least wo hope not,_but 

they will sell high enough to pay and enrich tbo culti¬ 
vator. 

Wire Trellises axd Lightning,—Cain any of your 
many readers inform a subscriber of any instance where 
wire trellises have been struck by lightning, where used 
for training grapes? Having (bar acres of vines, I had 
arranged to tic Ills with wiro this spring, lint am led to 
doubt its expediency, after the results .-aid to have tV,l- 
lowed the use of wire in the hon region in the center of 
the State.—Otis F. Preshey, hugato, V, y 

says, that the operation 
should be delayed until after the first great flow 

I ot the sap is over. About when is that time? Is 

it when the leaves are of the size of squirrels’ 

ears?—or should they be fully expanded'/ 

flic fact that many amateurs, having good suc¬ 

cess in grafting other fruits, have not succeeded 

equally well in grafting the grape, goes to show 

that it is not so easy to transform as the apple, 

pear, Ac., as some assert; or that there must be 

some simple fault iu the practice which those 

who are fully let into the modus operandi might 
readily master. 

Before yonr report of this grape discussion, I 

thought I had come pretty safely to the conclu¬ 

sion that not much reliance could be placed upon 

grafting as a mode of propagating the grape. I 

No. 3.—Coutuinxji.n r.f m fin.' varieties of 
Annuals mid PereaUiaD, embrao- 
mg many ul the new and choicest 
m cultivation.  l ou 

No. 1. Contains five vwrv choree varieties 
selected from Prite Flowers of 
English Pansies, German, Carua- 
tion and Prcotue Pinls, Verbenas, 
I ru hints french Able.-a, Double 
Hollyhocks,... \ qq 

pottagefreS!mrtti°tf W)(WWil1 cvcvi™ U"‘ four Wortmeuts 

The following additional assortment* will also be sent at 
the prices annexed, free of jwstaye, 
Assortment No. fl. Contains fifteen very select varie- 

V- .■ ppauf Gr^on-bnusc' SeceY,.$3 00 
No, o. - Contains one hundred vmetieHof 

Annuals, Biennials, and Peren¬ 
nials, including many now and 

x- , ‘•hoi™ varieties,..5 00 
No. 7. ( outains City mrielie* of Annuals, 

Biennials and Perennials,. 2 50 
All orders must, be accompaniofi with the cash 
Remittances can he made In Bank Bills Ur Postage Stamps 

Addrets B. K. BLISS, p 

2Ccui fjoriirultural ^ucriiscmeuts, 

,)( )()(){ ) s'ltrcKS of good quality, for 

pAN ADiAN Wlf.D 1*1.f VI STOCKS FOR SALIC- 
.O? uud healthy, at SID per 1,000. 
tA-lt _J. S. KLI.SKY, SiiiiL-oe, Canada West. 

/ 11 l.KUV TREES . 
V J hlanUntd and JJwarJ, t* k.’iIg* cJimiel Jiv" 

V V u 0 °* MAXWELL & BROS. 
Geneva, N. Y t March 13ft). 53i-3t 



RURAL HEW-YO&KEIL 

linger not long. 

Linger not long! Home U not home without thee, 

Its dearest tokens only make me morn;— 

Oh, let Its memory, like a chain about thee, 

Gently compel, and hasten thy return. 
Linger not long! 

Linger net long! Though crowd* should woo thy staying, 

Bethink thee—can the mirth of friends, though dear, 

Compensate for the grief thy long delaying » 

Costs the poor heart that sigh* to have thee here; 

Linger not long! 

Linger not long! How shall I watch thy coming, 

As evening shadows stretch o'«r moor and fell; 

When the wild bee hath ceased her weary humming, 

And silence hangs on all thing* like a spell. 
Linger not long! 

• 
How shall I watch for thee when fears grow stronger, 

As night grows dark and darker on the hill! 

How shall I weep when 1 can watch no longer— 

Oh, art thou absent, art thou absent still"? 
Linger not long! 

Yet I should grieve not, though the eye that sees me 

Gazeth through tears that make Us splendor dull; 

For, Oh, I sometimes fear, when thou art with me, 

My cup of happiness is all too full! 
Linger not long! 

jjaste—haste thee home unto thy mountain dwelling, 

Haste, as a bird, unto its peaceful nest! 

Haste, as a skiff, when tempests wild are swelling, 

Flies to its haven of securest rest! 

Linger not long! 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

LETTER - WRITING. 

To be obliged to write a Utter,— a Btiflj formal 

otter,—to Miss this, or Miss that, is one of those 

< must he’s’' which wo so often meet with in jour- 

leying through this life. Heated at a writing- 

lesk, with ft large or small sheet of gilted, neatly 

•uled, spotlessly white paper before us, trying in 

rain to bring forth facts which must be, at one 

ind the same time, new and interesting, neither 

,oo sorrowful, nor too trilling, and yet that will 

nake up an epistle, which, after it has been read, 

tvill he pronounced by the reader, a first rate let- 

Ler —what a perfect picture of despair do we pre¬ 

sent. Now and then dipping the new, briglit- 

ooking pen, into the ink, as if too “hook up 

deas,”—gazing listlessly out of the window,— 

oolclng at the paper before us,— and, almost un- 

ronsciously, counting the number of line to he 

Hied with words, which, ere they can he intrusted 

:o the care of that self-same paper, must he ar¬ 

ranged grammatically, of course, in sentences, 

principal and auxiliary, simple, compound and 

•omplex; not mentioning the numberlessphrugos, 

ivhich must lie thrown in, to make the sense com¬ 

plete, and render the composition lengthy, as well 

is spirited we sorely present a “study" for the 

skillful etchings of the artists. And all this must 

express facts which are not meaningless, but 

fraught with interest, to the person addressed.— 

limes without number, have I found myself in 

this self-same position, and a sorry predicament 

it is. Is there no remedy? No “Native Ameri¬ 

can" who stands ready, with his inexhaustible 

fund of inventive genius, to frame up something 

which, propelled hv the expansive force of steam, 

will write those epistolary communications, the 

:omposing of which have so often brought lieart- 

iches and headaches, thus winning for himself a 

remembrance through all coming ages, and a 

name to he handed down to posterity ns one of 

the alleviators of human sorrows. As yet, no 

such article has found its way to the Patent Office, 

ami we must, ourselves, invent some method, 

whereby the tedious task of letter-writing may ho 

made easier. 

First, we must make use of a dictionary, by se¬ 

lecting therefrom a number of those words which 

are so lengthy that, one will fill a line. 

Second, take care to write them in a manner 

much resembling the spinning of a woolen roll, 

and you will lie amazed to note the progress you 

make. 
Third, let your letter lie made up of many para¬ 

graphs, leaving sufficient space between each, to 

acquaint the reader with the agreeable intelli¬ 

gence that yon have introduced a new subject 

Such a letter, when finished, is very much like 

a morning visit, made only because the rules of 

society require it, and not on account of that 

pleasant Intercourse between friends which is so 

unmistakably delightful,— foreiug our company 

where, were it not for custom, it would not he at 

all desirable. As there is a difference in those 

where we visit, so there is in those to whom we 

write. There are those to whom it is a pleasuro 

to write; thinking the while, that your friend will 

he interested in whatever interests yourself. Un¬ 

der these circumstances thoughts form themselves 

readily into words, and are as rapidly committed 

to paper. What a contrast between the two.— 

"Who does not love to write to those in whom 

they confide; while, on the other hand, is there a 

more irksome duty than that of writing merely 

because we must? Lvde. 
Tekousha, Calhoun Co., Mich,, 1S60. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

BEAUTY. 

There's beauty all around our path*, if but our watchful 

eyes 
Can trace it ’mid familiar things, and through their lowly 

guise.” 

There are few insensible to the beautiful, 
whether exhibited in the daisies that bloom at 
our feet, or the fragrant and delicately tinted 
rose,- in the deep forest where the wild birds 
carol thejr songs unheard save by the All-wise, 
or tire meadows where the tall grass hows grace¬ 
fully to the passing breeze,— in the splendor of a 
glowing sun-set, or the picturesque ness of a cata¬ 
ract dashing wildly over rugged rocks, and send¬ 
ing the lieecy spray high in thC air. 

There is beauty in all earth, sea, and sky,— 

beauty in the first rosy streak of light that shoots 

across the horizon at dawn of day, followed by 

another, and still another, until the orient be¬ 

comes one flood of glory, and the rosy light leaps 

from hill-top to hill-top, crowning their lioary 

heads with gold, then down into the valleys it 

peeps, kissing the tears from the blue-eyed violets, 

and around all nature fondly folding a mantle of 

mellow light. 
It seems one could never tire of gazing on the 

different phases of beauty as exhibited in Nature, 

— “for glorious beauty fills all the world." Day 

and night the fair goddess of beauty reigns 

supreme. Sometimes, as I gaze far away into 

the vaultless sky, when night draws her sable 

curtain and suspends miriads of silver lamps in 

the dome of her lofty temple, such feelings come 

over me us words can never express, and I would 

fain soar from earth to the throne of the Great 

Author, and dwell forever where unsullied beauty 

alone is found,-for the Bins of our first parents 

have done much to mar the beauty of our earthly 

home. Still, so beautiful is earth, it is impossible 

to conceive what it must have been before it felt 

the curse which robbed it of half its wondrous 

grace, and mingled with the sweetest flowers the 

sharpest thorns. 

Yes, beauty dwells in all our paths, but sorrow, too, is 

there,— 

ITow ofi some cloud within us dims the still, soft sum¬ 

mer'* air; 

But we feel, by the lights and the clouds, through which 

our pathway lies, 

By the beauty and the grief alike, we are training for the 

skies. 

Maple Grove, N. Y., 1860. F. M. Tcrnkr. 

Maternal IsixrBNtE—jSome one has finely 

d:—“ It is related of Phidias, that in construct- 

g the statute of Minerva, at Athens, he so 

■ought his own image into her shield, that it 

nld not be removed without destroying the 

itute itself. Thus ineffaceably does the mother 

grave her mental likeness, her moral character, 

on the soul of the child. Not until the latter 

all have been annihilated will the maternal 

iage be removed." 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE LIFE-CLOCK. 

INFLUENCE OF FEMALES ON SOCIETY. 

'HOSE who, from the desire of our perfection, 
-e the keenest eye for our faults, generally 
upensate for it by taking a higher view of our 

rits than we deserve. 

Fkom an accurate account of the condition of 

women in any country, it would not he difficult to 

infer the whole state of society. So great is the 

influence they exercise on the character of men, 

that the latter will he elevated or degraded, 

according to the situation of the weaker sex. 

Where women arc slaves, as in Turkey, the men 

will be the same;—where they are treated as mor¬ 

tal beings,—whore their minds are cultivated, 

and they are considered equals,— the state of 

society must he high, and the character of the 

men energetic and noble. There is so much 

quickness of comprehension, so much suscepti¬ 

bility of pure and generous emotion, so pruch 

ardor of affection in women, that they constantly 

stimulate men to exertion, and have, at the same 

time, a most powerful agency in soothing the 

mi gey feelings, and iu mitigating the harsh and 

narrow propensities which arc generated in the 

strife of passions. 

The advantages of giving a superior education 

to women are not confined to themselves, hut 

have a salutary influence on our sex. The fear 

that increased instruction will render them incom 

potent, or neglectful in domestic life, is absurd in 

theory, and completely destroyed by facts. Wo¬ 

men, as well as men, when once established in 

life, know that there is an end of trifling; it» 

solicitudes and duties multiply upon thorn equally 

fast; the former are apt to feel them much more 

keenly, and too frequently abandon all previous 

acquirements to devote themselves wholly to 

these. But, if the one sex have cultivated and 

refined minds, the other must meet them from 

shame, if not from sympathy. If a man finds 

that his wire is not a mere nnrse or a house¬ 

keeper; that she can, when the occupations of 

the day are over, enliven a winter’s evening; that 

she can converse on the usual topics of literature, 

and enjoy the pleasures of superior conversation, 

or the reading of a valuable hook, he must have 

a perverted taste, indeed, if it docs not make 

home still dearer, and prevent him from resorting 

to taverns for recreation. The benefits to her 

children need not be mentioned; instruction and 

cultivated taBte in a mother enhance their respect 

and affection for her, and their love of home, and 

throw a charm over the whole scene of domestic 

life.— I Vim Tudor. 

Nothing Forgotten.—There is nothing, no 

nothing, innocent or good, that dies and is for¬ 

gotten. Let us hold to that faith, or none. An 

infant, a prattling child, dying in its cradle, will 

live again in the better thoughts of those who 

loved it, and play its part, through them, in the 

redeeming actions of the world, though its hotly 

he burnt to ashes, or drowned in the deepest sea. 

There is not tm angel, added to the host of Heaven, 

but does its blessed work on earth in those who 

loved it here. Imbued with this faith, we can 

truthfully appreciate the sentiment of those 

touching lines of Robinson: 

a We shall all go home to our Father's house— 

To our Father's house in the skies, 

Where the hope or our souls shall have no blight, 

Our love no broken ties; 

We shall roam ut the hanks of the river of peace, 

And bathe in its blissful tide; 

And one of the joys of our Heaven shall be— 

The little boy that died?” 

BY J. W. BARKER. 

What is this within my being, 

Ticking, ticking evermore, 

Like the sound of fairy footfalls 

Dropping on some distant shore? 

I can hear it in the midnight, 

Hear it in the bu*y day, 

Hear its clear and measured numbers 

Wheresoe'er I chance to stray. 

On that mystic little dial 

There are elear and telling lines, 

Over which the sunlight glitters, 

And the passing hour defines. 

Quicker, quicker it is heating, 

Swifter move those mystic hands, 

With their lean and spectral Angers 

Pointing to the shadowy lands. 

But the day of life Is waning, 

Boon its shadow* will decline, 

And within my spirit's dwelling 

Cease the little mystic chime. 

Dust, o'er all It* motion* falling, 

Gathers deeper day by day, 

Voices, from the future calling, 

Seem to beckon me away. 

Thrilling tales this clock Is telling, 
As the days and hours recede, 

Noting every thought and action, 

Yet we give it little heed. 

Sometime* we may hear It ringing, 

Loud and clear, the paaslog hour, 

Sending through the soul's deep chamber 

Tones of deep, mysterious power. 

Yet we fold our arms and listen 

To a thousand stranger sounds, 

While the Life-Clock, all unheeded, 

l’lods its tireless, solemn rounds. 

Buffalo, N. Y., I860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

DISTRIBUTION OF TIME. 

As mere erudition stands to real knowledge, so 

does knowing stand to doing and being. Action 

and character stand above science. Piety stands 

above theology; justice above jurisprudence; 

health and healing above medicine; poesy above 

poetics; freedom and good government above 

politics.—Prof. Lieber. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE WORKINGS OF THE YEARS. 

“ Change of days 

To us is sensible; and each revolve 

Of the recording sun, conducts us on 

Further in life, and nearer to our goal." 

Kirk Wiutk. 

We are astonished when we contemplate the 

changes which have taken place in the course of 

years,—yea, long years. How rapidly the sweep¬ 

ing tide of time rolls on. The morning of life 

flies away like a dream, and we vainly gaze 

around with,eager eye for the companions of our 

younger days. Where are the youth, so happy, 

so beautiful, so gay, with whom wo once rambled 

over hill and dale with lightness of heart, and 

stop, and Buoyancy of enjoyment. They were 

here,—we knew them, we respected and loved 

them. We floated with them down life’s gay and 

sunny stream, in pleasure's fairy bark,—hut, alas! 

where are they now? They have gone from us,— 

scattered to the four winds of heaven. The 

whirlwind of death drove them rapidly down the 

steeps of time, and they are now sailing on the 

wide, tUJfftlhomed, shoreless sea of eternity. The 

scenes of our childhood become changed,—they 

fade away,—and soon not a vestige of them will 

he left as a token of remembrance. The forest 

in which we loved to roam for pleasure and to 

gather the wild flowers, is no more. The sound 

of the woodman’s ax was heard, and those stately 

oaks and towering pines have fallen. No more 

will the birds hop from branch to branch, and 

tunetheirvoices in praise to God. That sunny 

mound upon which we loved to play in childhood 

days is removed,—no trace of it remains. The 

wheels of Time's stupendous car are ever rolling 

on. Ten years, and where will we he?—where 

those with whom we associate? Oar present 

companions, our friends,—will they remain with 

ub?—will those who now impart instruction, and 

“teach the young idea, how to shoot,” remain?— 

will they then point out the road of usefulness, 

honor and knowledge? The archer, Death, may 

have aimed at them his never-deviating arrow, 

and they may have fallen; if not, they may have 

removed, and will he strangers in u strange land 

Ten years, and the aspect of things to many, very 

many, will he changed. The homes that now 

smile them a welcome, will be filled with other 

faces, and they will pass it as strangers. The 

anxious and careworn miser that bends over his 

hoard of worse than useless treasure, where will 

he he? He. too, will have passed away, and his 

wealth will have gone, to he enjoyed by more 

worthy persons, or squandered in dissipation. 

Ten years, and the aspiring politician may have 

reached the summit of political fame, or he may 

have retired to private life, unwept and unliou- 

ored. Ten years, and the student that is poring 

over volumes and seeking with such avidity for 

knowledge and the sciences of the world, may 

have classified and stored'his mind with the lore 

of ages. He may have been 

“ Lingo of understanding, 

Of memory infinite, of judgment deep; 

Who knew all science, and all learning knew; 

And all phenomena, in heaven and earth. 

Traced to their causes; traced the labyrinths 

Of thought, association, passion, will; 

And all the subtle, nice affinities 

Of matter traced; it* virtues, motions, laws; 

And most familiarly and deeply talked 

Of mental, moral, natural, divine. 

Leaving the earth at will, he soared to heaven, 

And read the glorious vision of the skies; 

And to the music of the rolling spheres, 

Intelligently listened. 

And yet in misery lived, iu misery died.” 

Fluvannj, K. Y„ 1860. H. A. Whittemore. 

“Have you ne’er heard of Time's omnipo¬ 

tence?" Certainly yon have—poets have versi¬ 

fied the theme, and moralists have speculated 

upon it, ever since the old monarch began his 

despotic sway. But the panegyric of the philoso¬ 

pher, and the harmonious measure of the muse, 

have alike failed to charm him—age after age he 

wields his mighty sceptre, with the same rigid 

grasp. The scorn of the gifted is equally power¬ 

less. for though his praise is now left almost solely 

to the pupils of the “district school," he recks 

their sneer a* little as their flattery, rolls on with 

the same peerless majesty, relentlessly dragging 

us, helpless mortals, chained to his chariot. But 

letbim exult in hia triumph now—ere- long his 

golden wheels will sink in the ocean of eternity, 

our fetters will he broken, and we shall sail for¬ 

ever on the surface of the tranquil sea. 

Ah! hut tiiis felicity is conditional, depending 

very much upon the manner in which we improve 

the treasure connected with our time-bondage, 

for there ia appended to it ft priceless gift,— 

earthly existence. Let ns glance at the jewel,— 

four precious stones, arranged with artistic skill. 

The first is childhood,—a milk-white pearl. A 

holy inscription engraven thereon will produce, 

-as it were, a magic effect upon the others, render¬ 

ing them still more beautiful. The second is 

youth,—a sparkling ruby. A thin mistenvelopes 

it, Jest its dazzling brilliancy, its fond hopes and 

bright ambition, eclipse the soft radiance of the 

remaining two. The third is mid-age,—an ame¬ 

thyst, whose purple richness reflects the lustre of 

the former, mingled with a glory peculiarly its 

own. The fourth,—“ than gold more precious," — 

is old age. It emits a mellow light, like the rays 

of the setting sun. The contemplation of this 

one thrills the heart with a sacred awe,—for “ old 

ago is the stepping stone to Heaven.” 

Thus has nature distributed our life-time. If 

we prize it rightly, wc arc resolved that it shall 

not he squandered,—we have devised a plan for 

its improvement, and arc zealously pursuing it,— 

for the sculpture of the life-statne should not be a 

chance work, wrought by circumstances. If so, 

we shall have only an unshapely mass, telling,’ if 

it speak at all, not how pure and noble it Is, but 

merely what it wright have been. Nor should the 

energies of the sculptor he expended in perfect¬ 

ing one portion to the neglect of others. Our 

labor should not tend to physical development 

while the higher requirements of our nature arc 

disregarded, or to the culture of social virtues, 

or the garnering of mental stores or moral fruits, 

alone, luscious though they are; for thus the life- 

tree would be pruned into a lopped, unsightly 

growth. 

It is invariably seen by the correct observer, 

that he will never he a truly noble man who pores 

over the classic page, intent only upon becoming 

master of its treasures; or penetrates the depths 

and scales the height* of science, without one 

emotion of love and adoration toward the Author 

of ils mysteries, and without a response to the 

claim of society upon hi* talent*. But one is 

even more deeply impressed with this fact, with 

regard to him whose highest aim is to catch the 

approving smile of the social world, or to dev cl- 

opc his physical system to the standard nowa¬ 

days called perfection. It is wiser far to give 

each portion of our nat ure a proper development; 

and that this may he accomplished, a proper 

amount of time should he devoted to each. Ju 

order that the years and months of life may he 

rightly improved, the morning of each day should 

find us possessed of a chart to guide us to the 

evening. The poet has beautifully sketched a 

portion for us: 

<• When first thy eyes unvail, give thy soul leave 

To do the like; our bodies but forerun 

The spirit’s duty: true hearts spread and heave 

Unto their Gon. us flowers do to the suu; 

Give Him thy first thoughts, then, so shalt thou keep 

nim company fill day, aud in Him sleep.” 

Let it provide for the increase of our intellect¬ 

ual store, and for the weaving of a wreath for 

Hygeia, while the joys of the social Circle are 

fondly remembered. In short, let it tend to nur 

lure every noble aspiration. Once in port, let us 

review the day-voyage. If there have been no 

collisions,—if wc have lost no moment-gems, and 

can truthfully say, “I have gained a day," onr 

chart is perfect, and worthy to be adopted, as 

nearly as possible, on the morrow. By thus dis¬ 

tributing and improving the moments of life, we 

mould them into a diadem of good deeds, which 

will never cease to shine. Amy Summers. 
Michigan, I860. 

HOW MUSIC IS MADE UP. 
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A HYMN. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

Father! before Thy gracious throne 

With humble heart* we bend; 

Grant that we each in Thee may own 

A faithful Guide and Friend. 

Whate’er our hearts of mortal ill 

Thou may fit Ordain to know, 

May we, resigned unto Thy will, 

All murmuring forego. 

Help us to serve Thee as we ought, 

With reverence and love, 

And may each deed, mid word, and thought, 

Tend to onr home above. 

Oh, may we triumph over sin, 

And break temptation's chain, 

While foes without and foes within 

Assail our souls in vain. 

Through changing scones of joy and woe, 

As pilgrims here we roam; 

While broken tie* of friendship show 

That earth i* not our home. 

Were Death and Change unknown to us, 

Onr heart* would never ri*e; 

'Tig in Thy wisdom, I.ORD, that thus 

Thou leads! us to the skies. 

Help us to consecrate to Thee 

The talent* Thou hast lent, 

Help us, amid all trial*, to be 

Strong, patient, and content. 

And when the path of life is trod, 

Onr toils and conflicts o’er, 

Grant us in mercy, Oh, our God, 

To lore and serve Thee more! 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860. 
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EARTH’S TREASURES. 

There are as many opinions afloat in the world, 

as to what the treasures of earth consist, os there 

are classes which compose it, and, invariably, will 

each class he found bending all their energies to¬ 

ward securing their ideal treasure. They who 

find it in shining gold, or glittering pearls, maybe 

seen wonding their way over rugged heights, and 

deep ravines, to the golden land of promise — or, 

perchance, plunging far below things animate in 

order to glean from Ocean depths, the wislied-for 

treasure. With this class, no sacrifice seems too 

great to offer,— life, health, home and friends, are 

objects not too dear to he relinquished, if only 

their ideal treasure he won. 

With another class, wealth seems to possess no 

charms, hut Fame’s broad scroll is unrolled, and 

they gaze upon the names thereon inscribed, with 

an inherent desire to sec their own written in 

more glowing characters, fur above those Of their 

predecessors; and being actuated with such emo¬ 

tions, they begin their arduous task. Inspired by 

a vain, delusive hope, they struggle onward until 

the wheels of life grow weary; and if, perchance, 

their hopes are realized, in getting to themselves 

a name, which i3 to live while “ceaseless ages 

roll," what ft worthless treasure, when so soon 

they rnnst pass from sublunary scenes, to an un¬ 

tried eternity 

There is another class whose treasures are found 

amid the groveling, sensual things of earth — of 

these wc forbear to write. 

Bat there is a treasure obtainable on earth upon 

which we love to dwell, for it proves to he not 

only a beacon light to guide the mariner over 

life’s tempestuous ocean, but serves to point out 

to others the shoals and breakers of false doctrine 

and sin. The miser, the lover of fame, and the 

pleasure-seeker, lcel the influence of that irradi¬ 

ating power as its possessor moves along unruf¬ 

fled by the storm* of life, and when the grave 

messenger, Death, approaches, how quickly he 

smiles a welcome. Such iscarth's noblest, heaven- 

bought treasure,—“the pearl of groat price."— 

Reader, would you seek it? You may obtain it 

without money and without price, and it shall not 

only secure thy happiness iu this world, hut in 

the world to come,—life everlasting. 
Bergen, N. Y., 1S60. Annie P. R. 

Pride, passion, and other vices, in these days, 

go armed. Touch them ever bo gently, yet, like 

the nettle, they will sting you; and, if yon deal 

with them roundly, roughly, and cuttingly, they 

will turn and taunt you, as the Hebrew did to 

Moses, “ Who made thee a judge over us?” 

TnE following ingenious and beautifully ex¬ 

pressed thoughts upon the sources of music, are 

from the pen of Taylor, of the Chicago Journal: 

It is a curious thought that the great translators 

of the dialect of heaven—the .Mozarts, the Han¬ 

dels, and Juhals of all time — have caught their 

notes from the hammers of Tubal Cain, or the 

murmur of running streams, or the winds sighing 

among the reeds, or the songs of singing birds; 

that, should there be a bird convention, upon a 

summer’s day, by a flowing river, near a ringing 

forge, and some master-pieoe that has rolled atone 

of melody through mighty ministers, were per¬ 

formed, its author would be pronounced a faithful 

listener—“ only this and nothing more." How 

the robin would claim its warble, and the brown- 

thrush recognize its own; the hell-note, Robert 

O'Lincoln would catch up and repeat, and the 

quail whistle hack its little share of the song. 

The solf-sighing winds would echo a tone now and 

then; the stream, through the reeds, murmur on 

with its own; the hammers heat out the battle¬ 

like strain, and the rain on the roof wash away a 

whole bar of “the score." 

So, when the anthem was ended, it would all he 

drifted, like the down of the thistle, back to 

nature and labor again. The lark would go up 

with a carol, and the little ground sparrow fly 

away with a note, and the music he scattered 

abroad. 

The Office or Grace.—When the house is on 

fire, if a man should only pray or cry, he may he 

burnt for all that; therefore he must he active 

and stirring; he must run from place to place, 

aud call out for help, and bestir himself as for 

life in the use of all means whereby the lire may 

he quenched. So grace must he acted on; it is 

not all a man's praying and crying that will 

profit him or better him; grace must be exercised, 

or all will be lost—prayers lost, tears lost, strength 

lost, time lost, soul lost 

The Good Things of tiiis World.— Much of 

this world’s goods usually cause great distraction, 

great vexation, and great condemnation at last to 

the possessors of them. If God give them in his 

wrath, and does not sanctify them in his love, 

they will at last he witnessed against a man, and 

millstones forever to sink him in that day when 

God shall call men to an account, not for the use, 

hut for the abuse of mercy. 

’Twas an excellent saying of Ambrose, “If 

thou canst not hide thyself from the sun, which 

is God’s minister of light, how impossible will it 

he to hide thyself from him whose eyes are ten 

thousand times brighter tlxau the sun! Though 

a sinner may hafllo his conscience, yet he cannot 

baflie the eye of God's omniscicncy.” 

The Highest Glory.—The highest honor and 

glory that earthly princes can put upon their 

subjects, is to communicate to them their greatest 

secrets. Now this high honor and glory the King 

of kings hath put upon his people. “ For his 

secrets arc with them that fear Aim, and he will 

show them his covenant." 
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Spice from Jfnw Books 
osititx of the Arctic Regions," by uapt. muolintuuk. 

How to Secure Progress. 

National progress is the sura of individual 

industry, energy, and uprightness, as national de¬ 

cay is of individual idleness, selfishness, and vice. 

What are we accustomed to decry ns great social 

evils will, for the most part, be found to he only 

the outgrowth of our own perverted life; and tho’ 

we may endeavor to cat them down and extirpate 

them by means of law, they will only spring up 

again with fresh luxuriance in some other form, 

unless the individual conditions of human life 

and character are radically improved. If this 

bo correct, then it follows that the highest 

The Grinders of Sheffield. 

The Edinburgh Review, for January, furnishes 

an exceedingly interesting article upon the “Mor¬ 

tality in Trades and Professions," drawn out be¬ 

cause of the recent appearance of several works 

treating upon this important topic. Foremost 

among those artisans who suffer from the inhala¬ 

tion of dust and other gritty particles given off in 

the pursuit of their employment, are tho grinders 

of Sheffield, 3nd Hr. J. C. Hall, in a series of pa¬ 

pers, recently published, draws a picture of the 

condition of these unfortunate men, which is, in¬ 

deed, appalling: 
“Grinding is divided into dry, wet, and mixed; 

that is, the various articles of steel turned out of 

the cutlers' shops of Sheffield, are subjected to the 

stone entirely dry, revolving in water, or to pro¬ 

cesses involving both methods. Of the three, the 

former is by far the most deadly; forks, needles, 

brace-hits, etc., are ground entirely on the dry 

stone, and the amount of finely divided metal dust 

and siliciona grit given out in tho process may he 

imagined, when we state that a dozen of razors, 

weighing two pounds four ounces as they come 

from the forge in the rough, lose, in the process 

of‘shaping' on the dry stone upward of five 

ounces, and the stone itself, seven inches in dima- 

eter, would be reduced one inch. To receive the 

mixture of stone and steel dust thus rapidly given 

off, the position of the grinder is but too conven¬ 

ient; straddled across his ‘horsing,’ as the framo 

in which the grindstone revolves is called, with 

his knees bent in an acute angle, his body inclined 

forward, and his head hanging over the work, 

his mouth is bronchi into fatal contact with the 

poisonous dust, and his eyes with the rush of the 

sparks. Pork-grinding is performed entirely on 

the dry stone, and consequently it is tho most 

deadly occupation pursued In Sheffield. About 

500 men and boys are at present devoting them¬ 

selves to destruction during tho period of early 

manhood, for the benefit of the users of steel 

forks. ‘The silver fork school’ imagines, per¬ 

haps, that these vile appliances have long been 

banished to the same limbo as snuffers, and will 

he surprised to learn that more steel forks than 

ever are thus fashioned in Sheffield, and the poor 

WEALTH AND POVERTY, 

In the Rural of the 21st Jan., A. W., of Ken¬ 

tucky, writes on the “Advantages of Wealth.” 

He says:—“When a young man is born poor, he 

should not thank God for it.” Now, T would ask, 

if ho is not to thank God for it, what is ho to do? 

not to curse him, surely. If ho is poor — if he 

has a strong body and sound mind—he is in pos¬ 

session of two Inestimable blessings, of which 

many are deprived; and is ho not to thank Gon 

for these ? Secondly, he quotes approvingly 

Lockk, who says "that the middle-aged plowman 

will scarce ever be brought to the carriage and 

language of a gentleman,” Ac. Now, 1 firmly 

believe that gold docs not bring good manuers 

with it. We often see, or have seen, young of 

the poorer class move with all tho “conscious 

case of those of the best breeding,” while some 

of tho young of upper-toudoru, not knowing 

what good manners are, have so much of ftffeota- 

tion about them as to render themselves disgust¬ 

ing to every well-brod person. Again, ho says, 

that those roared in poverty carry with them to 

the grave “the insatiable love of acquisition.” 

Now, who is it that “shaves tho poor man's 

notc.B?” Who is it that turns the poor man out 

in tho street, in a cold wintry night, simply be¬ 

cause he has not been able to pay the rent at the 

precise stated time? Who is it that will ride all 

over town to find a man that.will do his work for 

half of the ordinary wages? I say, who is it 

that does these, and more than these ? The 

answer is, the wealthy man. And what instigates 

him to do these things? “The insatiable love of 

acquisition.” Again, before this, A. W. asks if 

those whose “hands are rough and unshapely 

from toll ” should thank God. T say again, as 

I did before, that they surely should not curse 

Him, hill, rather invoke divine blessings upon 

themselves and upon the labor done by those 

“rough, unshapely hands,” at the same time. 

A. W. speaks of the golden hours of youth irro- 

. triovably lost for study. We believe in the good 

old adage, “ that where there is a will there is a 

way;” and I believe that when a young man or 

young woman takes tho ground and says, I mil 

have an education—1 will till a high and noble 

position in life—I will not ho a mere “drone in 

( the hive”—they will surely succeed, and thus be- 

C come an honor to their country and a blessing to 

mankind. Young persons can realize all of the 

view 
patriotism and philanthropy consist, not so much 

in altering laws and modifying institutions, as in 

helping and stimulating men to elevate and im¬ 

prove themselves by their own free and independ¬ 

ent action as individuals.— Self-Help, by Samuel 

Smiles. 

Help Yourself. 

“ Heaven helps those who help themselves” is 

a well-worn maxim, embodying in a small com¬ 

pass the results of vast human experience. The 

spirit of self-help is the root of all genuine 

growth in the individual; and, exhibited in the 

lives of many, it constitutes the true source of 

national vigor and strength. Help from without 

is often enfeebling in its effects, but help from 

within invariably invigorates. Whatever is done 

for men or classes, to a certain extent takes away 

the stimulus and necessity of doing for them¬ 

selves; and where inon are subjected to over- 

government, the.inevitable tendency is to render 

them comparatively helpless.—Ibid- 

Self-Improvement. 

The greatest results in life are usually attained 

by simple means and the exercise of ordinary 

qualities. The common life of every day, with 

its cares, necessities, and duties, affords ample op¬ 

portunity for acquiring experience of the best 

kind, and its most beaten paths provide tho true 

worker with ample scope for effort and room for 

self-improvement. The great high-road of human 

welfare lies along the old highway of steadfast 

well-doing, and they who are the most persistent, 

and work in the truest spirit, will invariably be 

the most successful.—Ibid. 

DIVISIONS OF TIME, 

Morphy's Games: A Selection of the Host Games Played 
by the Distinguished Champion, in Europe and America. 
With Analytical and Critical Notes by .1. Lowexthal. 
[16mo.—pp, 473.] Ne w York: D. Appleton At Co. [16mo.—pp. 473.] 

In tho beautiful stylo so characteristic of the publish¬ 

ing house from which tills volume emanates, we are 

presented with more than ono hundred and fifty games 

contested by PAUL Morphy against the best players of 

Europe and America. A collection like this cannot but 

be welcomed by all those who delight in the intricacies 

of chess, especially when it Is remembered that the task 

of analyzing and preparing was allotted to the masterly 

mind of Lowentual, The reputation gained by Mr. I,, 

in his former labors for the honor of Crush, is sufficient 

guarantee for the faithfulness and energy brought to bear 

in tho production of tho work before us. The copions 

notes which the volume contains are. a portion of this 

gentleman's labors, and w ill well repay every votary of 

the game. Mr. Mounter's best games, as a general thing, 

are those brought to the eye of tho reader; those played 

blindfolded, and his matches, however, ate given entire. 

A brief and well-written sketch of the youthful champion 

prefaces the description of the fields he has entered, and 

the battles in which he came off victor. For sale by 

Adams A Daunky. 

CURIOSITIES OF THE SUNBEAM. 

Simple as tho white ray of the sun's light 

appears, it is found, on dose observation, to be 

composed of at least three distinct elements, and 

to possess many curious and wonderful properties. 

The three elements of wl' wo speak, are light, 

heat, and chemical force; and they may be sepa¬ 

rated from each other by means of a very simple 

instrument. Darken a room, and bore a small 

hole through ono of tho window-shutters, so as to 

admit n ray of light from the sun. Place a tri¬ 

angular prism of glass horizontally across tho ray, 

with one edge down, so that tho light may pass 

through it,. The ray will be bent upward, and 

will strike the wall at a higher point than before 

the prism was interposed. Tt will not, however, 

all be bent equally, so as to muke the round spot 

it did before, but will form an elongated image of 

brilliant and moat delicate colors, which 

GRASSHOPPERS, 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkek:—I notice in your 

paper of .January 14th, some inquiries, made by 

it. G. H., of Oswego county, N, Y., about Grass¬ 

hoppers. Not presuming to impart “any posi¬ 

tive knowledge,” I will simply give what I have 

seen. About tho beginning of August, 1850, on re¬ 

turning to my work, after dinner, my attention 

was attracted by the great number of grasshop¬ 

pers flying from the path before mo. I looked to 

bcc where they alighed, and to my astonishment, 

there were as many beside tho path as in it; and, 

not only this, hut the atmosphere was filled with 

them, coming from the northwest and descend¬ 

ing to the ground. They alighted among us, 

and the result was, our crops wore cut short, and 

in many places the corn and potatoes were en¬ 

tirely stripped of their leaves. They devoured 

everything before thorn—even eating bits of wood, 

gnawing the fences, clothes-lines and clothes.— 

They would couie into our houses, eat our bed¬ 

clothes, &c. 

“Their wings becoming affected bo that they 

are unable to injure the crops,” I am inclined 

to think is an erroneous idea, for they can hop 

and crawl without wings. 

It was about the beginning of August they first 
appeared among us, uud during that and the fol¬ 
lowing month, they were very much engaged in 
depositing their eggs In the ground, which they 
did by means of a sword-shaped bone, or protu¬ 
berance, similar to that with which tho locusts 
splits the twig of trees to deposit their eggs. I 
am unable to say how many eggs a single female 
will deposit, yet it is certainly very great In pro¬ 
portion to the size of the Insect. The eggs are 
about the size of a small radish seed and very 
similar In shape, of a dirty whitish color.— 
The latter part of September and October, 
the old ones were all dead. The eggs remained 
in the ground, (thermometer ranged to 4;V below 
zero.) and in the month of May the tiny grasshop¬ 
per.^ made their appearance. In many instances 
the plow would turn up the eggs, and when they 
came in contact with the rays of the sun, the little 
black things would pop out, completely lining the 
ground. Impelled by some, to me unkunwu, mo¬ 
tive, they immediately commenced their march 
from the northwest, devouring fields of winter 
grain, oats, potatoes, onions, Ac,, and this, too, be¬ 
fore there was any sign of wings. By the latter 
part of July their wings were sufficiently dcvel- 

seven 

shade into each other and fade away indefinitely 

at the ends of the image. The lowest of these 

colors, when the prism is placed as directed, is 

always red; and the others, in the order as wo 

ascend, arc orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 

and violet. Suspend a delicate thermometer in 

each of the colored rays, and it will be found that 

the violet ray imparts the least heat, and that the 

heat increases as we pass down through the seve¬ 

ral colors. If we continue our observations with 

the thermometer down beyond the red ray, wc 

find a point, where no light falls, where the ther¬ 

mometer receives more heat than it does any¬ 

where within tho light. The rays of light are 

separated by the prism from those of heat. 

Another curious fact which has been observed, 

also proves that the light and heat, of the sunbeum 

are distinct elements. If wc suspend a thermom¬ 

eter in the vicinity of a close stove, which emits 

heat but not light, the heat radiating from the 

stove will raise the mercury in the thermometer. 

But if we interpose a plate of transparent glass, 

none of these dark rays of heat can pass through 

if we now 

The Compel in Burmah; The Story of its Introduction 
and Marvelous Progress among the Burmese and 
Karens. By Mrs. Maci.kod Wylie, (pp, 332.] 

This volume breathes such a true Christian spirit, and 

exhibits so much fervor iti enterprises of a missionary 

Character, that it cannot but aid In developing, among 

those who peruse it, a feeling of interest iu all kindred 

endeavors, Mrs, Maci.kod Wylik heing a resident of 

Calcutta, enjoying a perfect knowledge of the history of 

events connected with tho labors of missionaries on the 

field, and with very runny of the laborers themselves, she 

is, therefore, well qualified for the work of giving a 

succinct history of the efforts put forth, and privations 

endured by those who have devoted their lives to the 

spread of the “ Story of the Cross ” among the heathen. 

Rochester—Steele, Avery & Co. 

Edinburgh Review. Re-printed by Leonard Scott & 
Co., New York. 

A very interesting number of the old “ Scotch Quar¬ 

terly” is the one now before us. Ten standard articles 

fill its pages, as follows:—Mortality in Trades and Profes¬ 

sions; Rawlinson's Herodotus; Rogers on the Coal Fields 

of North America and Great Britaiu; Lord Elgin's Mis. 

sion to Chiua and Japan; Alison's History of Europe; 

Acclimatization of Animals; Progress of Legal Reform; 

Souvenirs and Correspondence of Madame Reeamier; 

British Taxation; Lord Macaulay, etc., ete. A3 the vol¬ 

ume begins with the present issue, those who may wish 

to supply themselves with solid literature, have now an 

excellent opportunity for so doing. Dkwey, Agent. 

set till sun-riso. Thu Chiuese begin theirs an 

hour before midnight, and divide the rotation into 

12 parts of 2 of our hours, and give a name to 

each division. The Hindoos divide their days 

Into four watches, aud each watch into guhrees of 

twenty-four minutes each. 

it; it is entirely opaque to them 

increase the temperature of the stove until it 

becomes red-hot, the mys of heat begin to pass 

through the glass and affect the thermometer; 

and if we raise the temperature to a white heat, 

the rays pass freely through the glass. If we 

vary the experiment, and use crystals of rock 

salt, in-tead of glass, we find that the dark rays 

of heat pass out as freely through the salt as do 

those which are accompanied with light. 

Some of the alchemists discovered, centuries 

ago, that the chloride of silver, which Is as white 

as snow, turns black on exposure to the light; 

ami more recently it has been found that a large 

number of bodies are thus affected by light, it is 

this power of light which is used in the daguer¬ 

reotype and photograph process. By more than 

one means, the force of thi3 element can he mea¬ 

sured in the several parts of the spectrum, and it 

is found to be most powerful in the violet ray, and 

to extend entirely beyond the light, it is not 

visible to the eye; and it is, therefore, neither 

light nor heat. It is easy, after thus dividing the 

sunbeam, to re-combine its iiarts, when the white 

ray will prodnee the several effects of light, of 

heat, and of chemical change, which are pro¬ 

duced separately by its several elements.—Scien¬ 

tific American. 
-- 

One watch, set right, will do to try many by; 

but, on the other hand, one that goes wrong may 

be the means of misleading a whole neighbor¬ 

hood; and the same may be said of the example 

we individually set to those around us. 

ACTIVITY OF BIRDS. 

Oriental and Western Siberia: A Narrative of Seven 
Year’s Explorations and Adventures in Siberia, Mon¬ 
golia, The Ivirghis Steppes, Chinese Tartary, and part 
of Central Asia. By Thomas Witlam ATKINSON. 
Witii Nuineronililustrationg. [pp. tSJ ] Philadelphia: 
J. W. Bradley. From the Publishers. 

The Teacher’s Assistant, Oi Hint- and Methods in 
School Discipline uud Instruction; Being a Scries of 
Familiar Letters to one entering upon the Teacher's 
Work. By Charles Noktuknd, A. M,,author of -The 
Teacher and Parent,” etc. [pp. 358 ] Boston: Crosby, 
Nichols & Co. 

Homeward Bound: or. The Chase. A Tale of the Sea. 
Bv J. Fesimoke Cooper. Illustrated from Drawings 
by F. 0. C. Baulky. [12mo.—pp. 532] New York: 
W. A. Tow use ml & Co. Rochester—E. K Hall, Athen¬ 
aeum Bookstore, No. 2 Athenaeum Building. 

Notes on Nursing: What it is and What it is Not. By 
Florence Nightingale, [pp, 140.] New York: D. 
Appleton A Co. 

The Manual op Phonography. By Benn Pitman. 
Cincinnati Phonographic Institute. From the Author. 

Twenty Years Ago. and Now. By T. S. Arthur 
[pp. 307.] Philadelphia: (LG. Evans. 

ATUEX.r.uM Bookstore—Mr. E. R. Hall, the popular 

ageDt for the sale of the new edition of Cooper’s Novels, 

and many fine illustrated works, has opened a Bookstore 

and Periodical Depot at No. 2 Athenajum Building, Ex¬ 

change Place, Rochester. We have no doubt he will 

merit, as we trust he will achieve, success in this new 

enterprise. 



S 80 MOOSE’S MEAL HEW-TOSKB®. 
THE SPRING CAMPAIGN/ mittec, to report a synopsis of the documentB, and revenues of the State, in reply to the resolu- 

-- occupying seveial quires of paper. After further tion of the Assembly. The following taxation is 
A I\<ac Quarter of the Rural will commence debate, the reading was ordered by yeas 40, nays necessary for the ensuing year: 

with April—a good time for new Clubs, additions 12. The reading lasted two hours in the presence General fund lj mill—yielding £.1,575 000.— 

to present ones, (started Jan. 1st, or since,) or for of only ten Senators. Completion of the canal, \ mill — $710 000, 

tingle wAseriptions to begin. Agents and Sub- Mr. Mason offered a resolution that Thaddeus School tax, J mill—£ 1,000,000. Interest of the 

sertbers will, it is hoped, kindly continue their efforts Hyatt be commixed to jail until willing to appear $12,000,000 debt, i mill—$710,000. Interest on 

m behalf of our circulation. For Publisher's No- before the Committee and answer all questions Sinking Fund, i mill — $355,000. Immediate 

tires and Offers, see last week's paper, and last page propounded. Some Senators intimated a dcsW wants, { mill—$1,000,000. Total, 3J mills. If 

°J this number. to discusH it, and Mr. Mason accordingly offered any more works are authorized, the tax will have 

Z'tF Pack Numbers (from January) still fur- a resolution remanding him to the custody of the to be increased to meet the expense. The Comp- 

nished to all who wish (his Volume complete for Sergeantat-Arms till further orders of the Senate, troller expresses the opinion that no new works 

reference or binding; —or subscriptions can com- which was adopted. Adjourned. can be commenced with propriety. In regard to 

mence with the Acw Quarter — April. Members of House.—Mr. Mlllson offered a resolution pro- the anticipated revenues, the Comptroller knows 

he same Club can begin at different times if desired viding for the election of a Chaplain, which was of but tvf_o available sources of taxation and canal 

— some with January and others in April, or all adopted, to officiate alternately with the Chaplain avenues, and argues at length in favor of the ro¬ 

ot either time. already elected by the Senate. view of the canal rates and imposition of tolls on 

;- Mr. Covode asked leave to offer a resolution for ™>lroada. He estimates that if this be done, a 

the appointment of a Select Committee of five, revenue will be secured of $3,600,000. This 

for the purpose of investigating whether the policy would reduce the future tax forall purposes 

IMIo A Ifc*mil ’’resident or any other officer of the Government to 2* miUs- 

'"O ! .'s Sit Wf |1 hafl> wU1‘ monc,y> patronage, or any other im- Bills Passed.—In addition to those above men- 
proper means, sought to influence Congress or tioned, the following were finally acted upon: 

any Committee thereof, as to any act referring to To repeal the act of 1856, to provide for more 

at either time. 

mwi 

From the Pacific Side. 

By the arrival of the steamer Atlantic, at New 

^ oik, and the Overland Mail at Leavenworth, we 

are put in possession of the following intelligence: 

California.—The Jews of California forward¬ 

ed by this steamer over $23,000 for the relief of 

their brethren, driven out of Morocco. 

1 he weather at Carson A alley had moderated 

and but little snow remained in the valleys. The 

large companies at Y irginia, had resumed opera¬ 

tions, and would soon transport ore to San Fran¬ 
cisco. 

A ditch company had b4en formed tu turn the 

I waters of Clear creek and several mountain 

streams into the Placer gold diggings of Carson 

City diggings, requiring the construction of a 

canal 35 miles long. 

The Railroad Convention, lately in session at 

Sacramento, has passed the following resolution: 

Resolved, That the Legislature of this State be, 

and is hereby requested to offer, under proper 

safe-guards to prevent frauds and abuse, $C0,000 

to such company or companies as shall first con- 

®f)£ Keros (Eonbtnscr. 

— The Ohio Canal is open. 

— There are 4,000,000 Toters in the United States. 

— Fast Day in Connecticut is named for the 6th of 

The Sons of Malta, in the United States, now num¬ 
ber 164,437. 

— In 1328 the number of voters in the United States 
was 1,100,000. 

— New Irish potatoes were in the market at Florida 
three weeks since. 

— It is proposed to devote $30,000 to the State Geologic 
Survey of Kentucky, 

— The water in the river below Pittsburg, for 2,000 
miles, is 12 feet deep. 

— The price of gas in Boston is to be reduced ten per 

cent, to all customers. 

— The first shad of the season was caught in Delavan 
Bay, on Thursday week. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 17, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Matters. 

The President, on 
Senate’s resolution, cs 

, .» w referring w» icpem me act ot toot,, to provide for more struct and put into complete working order a 

the rights of the States or Territories, whether thorough supervisions and inspection of common continuous line of telegraphic wire from anv 
any offioers, by combination or otherwise, have schools. nnint in tho «)•.(„ r<,1f • - f 

sought to defeat the execution of any laws, and To authorize the construction of a railroad the telegraphic system of thUSiat^to^ n? .Tw 

whether the President has refused to compel the from Uxngton Avenue to Park Row, New York. eaBt of fbe Rocky Mountains, connecting wRh the 

execution of the same; said Committee to inquire To authorize the building of a Court House in telegraphic lines of the Atlantic <ctntr.n g„ , «(A 
into the abuses of the Chicago and other Post- Kings county. It authorizes the Treasurer to 
Offices, and Philadelphia and other Navy Yards borrow $100,000. , ? , C0Xa^nJ as niay complete a 

I >y sums uirrow *iuo,uuu. second telegraphic connection, as aforesaid, both 

to such company or companies as shall ft* con- 1“’ ^ ^ ^ 
stiuetand put into complete working order, a Al 

continuons lino of tologrnphlc wiro from any faiSSS^ * ™ 

srweV^h^fm’ofu^^r^r1'”8wm: -»«■»»».r*** tlie telegraphic system of tins State, to any point dcred for operations in China. 

of lire Rock, MomWd* cooncc.i.g with tho _ „ th, „„„„ 

t legraphic lines of the Atlantic States, and $40,- is 860,006 tuns, valued at $60,000 000. 
000 to such other company as may comnlete a » .. , . , , _ ’ 

-nt-.. o ... — Blwl alKi l«’egr»rh. San Francisco is soon to be 

ie President, on the 6th inst, replied to the ^7 ** ^7 7°, ** °f th* to be completed 
’s resolution, calling for information in l®44* of November, 1856, on the Occasion of the Bank, Buffalo, to compromise and settle with the appropriation, 

ice to the present condition of affairs on ’ .ontenniul Celebration ut Pittsburgh, Pa.; what stockholders of tbe bank for any judgment recov- T T 
} Grande, Among the documents Is a let- amonnt of >»oncy was used in Pennsylvania for ered against them. 1 he JsTUMrs.— 1 he British corvet Pylandes 

niCov. Houston, dated Austin Fell nth elcctioneerin8 purposes, and in what districts the - bad arrived at Panama from the coast of Mexico, 

sed to the Secretary of War, in which he Sa,ne exPcnded-flnd from what SOWcefi it was FolHIcal Intelligence Wlth R large araount of BPecia on British account 

! deplores the situation of Texas, with an dcnvcd: Ba,d ^mmittce to have power to send Tj)K Union-Conservative National Convention NEW <;bana,,a.— The steamer Laura Frances 

treasury, and her unexampled Indian 7 I’<‘r8°n9 m>et8’flud to report at 11tiinc- is called at Baltimore for tlie 9th of May Was 1)006111 bj the New ffranadian Government 
s for the last ten years, and the forays of discussionthe resdution was TflK Vjrginia Hoaso> 0„ tbc ^ 

ae°of hirnUy.rtheTdSarmsh^nit Tbe H>1Gcial Commiltoc was a~ed as *>1- a 7TX uf’ ^ Advice9 from ^-aventura report that a revo- 
dily raised in behalf of her suffering iron lowB;—Me»BrB* Covode, Olin, Winslow, Frain, and ' - * ? ‘ U: KJ®cted the ,najor' bad broken out in the State of Canca. The 

thic ^ -Robinson, of Illinois. ^ rePort Coring a Southern Conference, and contending factions had met and life lipun lnot_ 

reference to the present condition of affairs on (entenniul Celebration at Pittsburgh, Pa.; what stockholders of the ban: 

tlie Rio Grande. Among the documents is a let- 8monnt ,“0,lCy ,va8 UBt,d in Pennsylvania for ered against them, 
ter from Gov. Houston, dated Austin, Feb. 15th clcctioneeHn8 purposes, and in what districts the 

addressed to the .Secretary of War in which he same Wlt,i expended, and from what sources it was |»oliilcnl Intelligence. 

says he deplores the situation of Texas, with an 

emyty treasury, and her unexampled Indian 

troubles for the last ten years, and the forays of 

Mexico on her southern boundary, and asks, in 

the name of humanity, if the federal arm shall not 

be speedily raised in behalf of her suffering fron¬ 

tier. Should this not be done, he says be will, in 

a short time, be compelled to resort to the inde¬ 

feasible right, of self-defence to protect the her¬ 

der, not only to defeat the enemy, but to prevent 

tbe recurrence or similar disorders on tlie fron¬ 

tier. Texas can and wiJJ, if applied to, be able to 

muster 10,000 men. Can she hope for aid from the 

Federal Government? She will, in addition to 

her manifest forbearance, venture yet to defer to 

the action of the Federal Government. 

The Secretary of War, in his letter to the Pres¬ 

ident, of March 5th, gives a synopsis of all the 

recent transactions on the Rio Grande. Nothing, 

he says, can exceed the contrariety of opinion in 

derived; said Committee to have power to send 

for persons and papers, and to report at any time. 

After a considerable discussionthe resolution was 

adopted. 

Tub Union-Conservative National Convention 

is called at Baltimore for tlie Dth of May. 

The House prepared for the election of a Chap 

lain. There were upwards of twenty persons 

nominated, including, by Mr. Briggs, the Jewish 

Rabbi, Dr. Raphael. 

Whole number of votes_ ...._.. . . 190 

Necessary to a choice..  96 

Ball, Methodist_,. 41 

Proctor, .Southern do..  41 

Thomas It, Stockton.   31 
Nudal___   14 

The remainder were scattering. 

Tho House again voted, and Mr. Stockton, of 

Philadelphia, was elected by 1C majority. 

Mr. Hoard offered a resolution asking for a 

ity report favoring a Southern Conference, and contending ^ ^ 

ffowc mm° y rq>0 ’adVCrBe t0 the Con* Thc revolutionists are commanded by Carrillo— 
Gen. Murgacitio, of the government side, was 

1 he Republican State Convention of Missouri killed. Gen. Abando was reported to have 1,500 

was held at Mercantile Library Hall, St. Louis, on men ready to march against the revolutionists, 

the 10th inst B. Gratcz Brown called the Con- Bbitish Conrwuu.-Advices from British Co- 

vention to order, and was afterwards chosen PreaJ- lumbia are to the 8th. An American officer had 

dent. 1- our delegates at large and alternate* two nlarcbcd with a Sergeant’s guard to Langley and 

delegates and alternates from each Congressional taken two prisoner/ and conveyed them ov'e’r the 

District, were elected to the Chicago Convention, boundary line to Washington* Territory Tbe 
The delegates at large are. F. P. Blair R Grate? ... . . K - ■ iue 
Brown. Kwifl. woe.’ ' ‘ ^ Ictoria newEPaPers were highly incensed at this 

brought within one week of New York. 

— Thirty-eight physicians graduated from the Kentucky 

School of Medicine on Wednesday week. 

— Gold has been lately discovered in Arizona, near 

Tubac, on the line of the Overland Mail, 

— A new tire-proof mill Is to be erected on the site of 

the recent terrible disaster at Lawrence. 

— The Kentucky Senate rejected the bill prohibiting 

the marriage of cou6ims—yeas 11, nays 19. 

— Santa Anna is said to be secretly co-operating with 

tlie Chnrch Party in Mexico against Juarez. 

1 — At the delivery desk of the New York city Post- 

Office, letters for ladies are delivered by a lady. 

— Tho Government pays the California and Oregon 

Members of Congress $7,000 a term for mileage. 

— Strawberries and asparagus (from Savannah, Ga.,) 

have made their appearance in the New York market. 

— The Providence Journal says the small pox is un¬ 

usually prevalent in Rhode Island at the present time. 

— Advices from Havana state that the introduction of 

coolies is prohibited by royal order, after Dec. 31, I860. 

— Delaware is rapidly getting rid of her slaves. She 

had 8,000 at the first census, and bnt 2,200 at the last 

relation to them, among those having the best op- Select Committee to inqniro into certain state- 
portunity to inforpi themselves. The call of ments made by Messrs. Adrian, Haskin and Hick- 

Brown, Fred. Mm-nich, Janies O, Sutton. 

TnE Democrats of Louisiana held a Convention 

nt Baton Rouge on the 6th inst. A series of res¬ 

olutions were adopted expressing admiration 

of the patriotic conservative Northern men, and 

new infringement of the rights of the British 
Government. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
***" •uvutJAUi Ui lull] XJUOIVili CtllU IliCA* 1 • *1 1 ., , , ■ -— 

Gov. Houston is the first that has yet been made man, last December, to the effect that Hie President ™ im IU1S '^’confidence m Mr. Buchanan’s admin- Cheat Britain—Mr. Disraeli’s motion for the 
4 1. A . ..it. A m 1CT1MIT1 mi om I'lOiiu nn 4 1< n n ... n ! . In . If. TV • ■ v w* w** *w • 

— The Connecticut river opened almost simultaneously 

with the Hudgon, and steamboats have commenced their 
trips. 

President Benson, of Liberia, was again inaugurated 

on the first of January, having been elected for a third 
term. 

v -— - * ' - -- ’} • ' vv vuvwv vuuv SUM a iv,pi UI..J1 l> « . « 3 • . . , • •S.-I lill UCU B 1111J tlUJl lUj LIlC 

by the authorities of Texas, for any assistance in hud endeavored to bribe them from their course . *vinS tlie principles of Mr. Davis' consideration of the French treaty in advance of 
.1 .. ..i_v.. _ i,.. .. .... terriuinal minlntinno. .. v u| 

these disturbances from this Government. of duty, Hr. Houston and others participated in 

Ihe Harper’s Ferry Investigating Committee, an exciting debate, after which the resolution 
after a long deliberation, have formally agreed was adopted. 

not to call Gov. Wise before them. The minority Washburn, of Illinois, from tlie Committee on 

ol the Committee have been very desirous to have Commerce, reported a joint-resolution directing 

the testimony of Gov. Wise, in order that the con- the unexpended balance of the appropriation of 

tents of John Brown’s papers, captured by him, March, 1859, for repairing the works and piers in 

might be brought to light, but the majority re- order to erect a Light House nt Chicago, to he 

fused. Secretary Floyd appeared before the Com- diverted to the repair and improvement of the 

rnittee, and testified to the receipt of an anony- harbor of that city. He said the original appro- 

muiis letter, already published, warning him of priation was eighty-seven thousand dollars, of 

a threatened attack on the Government Arsenal which sufficient had been expended for the Liulit 

territorial resolutions; recommending tho adop- discussten^« ^ 

exciting debnte, after wWek til. rJeluti.n ™,l!’ "* 
i adopted. 1 at 11 e Vote 01 tbc Ii0U16ianfl delegation be cast 
,, , , ' ' . ri.. , as a unit—and iu tSie case of the election of a 
Ushburn, of Illinois, from the Committee on 0 „ ., . , . 1 

, . . , Republican President, that Louisiana should meet 
nmerce, reported a joint-resolution directing 1, 1 ol„„. Un- . . 

-Jill .. .. . b her Bister $laye-holdinic btiiteH iu council for the 
unexpended balance of the appropriation of , .... r , council, lor uie 

roll, 1859, for repairing the work, and piers in f ,°P“"n “f for thur *k* 

er tn creel a Light Uonso nt Chicago, to be .T 'So n 
hvtnJ in fbn ,..,a —... ..a- tlons> but Mr- Slidell is recommended for the 

There were, at the latest dates. 404 divorce cases 

io hearing order, in England, and 600 more waiting to be 

The result of the vote was as follows:—For the 

motion, 230; against it, 293. Majority for the 

Government, 63. This considerably guarantees 
that the treaty will be ratified. 

Lord Lucan’s motion against reducing the tariff 

and increasing the income tax, was under discus¬ 
sion. 

— There are Raid to be 60,000 gold-diggers at Pike’s Peak. 

Ly the first of June the number will be increased to 
100,000. 

A law is pending in the Ohio Legislature prohibit¬ 

ing any person from keeping a dog without a license and 
a collar. 

"“I ■“n- Qiiuuu is jecommenaeu lor tne Tt 
it was reported that the French Government 

Presidency, llough .be Convention pledged tbc wUI agrcc . modiaoiUon thc c0>, 

Democracy of the State to support the nominee, lations ^ 

— It will take three years more to finish the new dome 

of the Capitol at Washington, and the total cost will he 
$994,000. 

in Maryland. As there was none in that. State, he 

thought the letter a hoax, which detected itself 

Late intelligence from Vancouver’s Island 

speaks of the arrest of some deserters at Lang¬ 

ley, Frazer River, by a Sergeant’s guard from the 

United States army, as a belligerent move. The 

— About two hundred dogs were killed at Ottawa, Can¬ 

ada, a week or two since, during an excitement caused by 

November. 

tractors tor tbe lands heretofore authorized to be viinn 1 . . . /> 1 a 1 r ~ ~ ‘ “iuvio UVJUUIUH' il li Lilt! I 1 £«_* U LU lit* 

® d“ 7vt Zc 7 - 8 COmpany> selected for mail stations on routes west of the 

^thrHt o V °“ .nVCr TC time- TLe Mississippi to the Pacific, and providing that the 

a sten 1 ”7 J6CU'd 10 “ch PoBt’Master General may provide lands for similar 
a st p, as, last November, word was sent to Major purposes: to reduce mileaue from 40 to on.. 
Haller, in command of thc U. S. troops, on the 

San Juan Island, that deserters had landed at Vic¬ 

toria, whom he could have, if he would send a 

proper officer and cognizance. Jn this respect, 

the British authorities have ever acted fairly, and 

Lord Lyons declines noticing complaints. 

About thirty of the forty cases affected Calii’or- 

\Tr7 T;, ^ w Whoever he may be. ------ - ^uoui rwo Hundred dogs were killed at Ottawa, Can- 
which sufficient liad been expended for tho Light . * und3 have opened with increased strength, ada, a week or two since, during an excitement caused by 

House, leaving sixty-four thousand dollars for the tbc„ 811‘ tbe Opposition State Convcn- owing to the confidence entertained in tlie posi- ma,i lJoSa- 

harbor. The resolution was passed. t'ion ct Kew •Tei'sey was held, and well attended, tion of the Ministry, and the prevailing impression —The Deputy Marshals commence taking the census 

Bills Passed.—Enabling Minnesota and Oregon JU',ge rortcr’ of Caillden» was President. The was that great diplomatic efforts are being made on the lst of June>and are 40 complete it by the 1st of 

to reclaim overflowed or swamp lands within their !? lltions ahe strongly Bepublican, and against to prevent existing foreign complications from November- 

limits; authorizing patents to issue to mail con- tbe admmnrtratuni ol President Buchanan, against ending in hostilities. Consols closed at 95J for ~ The Kreftt atrike of tLe working men of London has 

tractors for the lands heretofore authorized to be 8 aV® COdC'in fuvor ot> a aud iri f;1vor of money, and 95J for account. ceased. Both sides—journeymen and employees-claim 

selected for mail stations on routes west of tbe tU ho“estcad ^U; Twenty-eight delegates were Heavy gales had prevailed along the coast of the T‘°t0'T' 

Mississippi to tho Pacific, and providing that the apPomled to Chicago, — eight Senatorial and England. The steamer Odione, from Dublin for —b'ouje fifty Members of Congress visited Mount 

Post-Master General may provide lands for similar twenty District- Thc delegates were not in- London, came in collision with the schooner lliril'iion’ TuCS<'’'ly "'eek’ hy ‘DTitation of the Ladies’ 

purposes; to reduce mileage from 40 to 20 cents * Heroine on the 19th ult The steamer sunk in 20 a°‘ 

per mile, to he computed bv a straight cuoeranhi- Tue BopnWicans of Massachusetts held their minutes aftenvards, and from 40 to 50 passengers . Z , . , the worliins hL‘ad of the British 
cal line. 7 gS1 Convention, for the purpose of choosing delegates were drowned. po»tul system, has been appointed a Knight Commander 

v ™ a- 1 t . 1 lo lllG Chicago National Convention, on the 7th France.—The ship Luna, from Havana and aw. . , „ 

D C> inst’ The Convention organized by the choice Orleans, had been wrecked on the French the Lffim Xve™^’ = Pesqa;era;and ^rthrew 
feENAT®. The Canal Appropriation Bill was of Hon. J. S. C. Knowlton, of Worcester, for coast near Cherbourg. She had RS passengers ^d fruited Sonora, has been discovered 

f follrS:TStr.ik- r^8Went. ?’hC ball0t f0r deleSa1es resulted as and 22 crew on hoard. Only two passengers were _Tbe Bainter Uade ^ nn thp „rp,„p„ 

purposes; to reduce mileage from 40 to 20 cents 

per mile, to he computed by a straight geographi- 

— The great strike of the working men of London has 

ceased. Both sides—journeymen and employees—claim 
the victory. 

Some fifty Members of Congress visited Mount 

Vernon, on Tuesday week, by invitation of the Ladies’ 
Association. 

cal line. 

— Mr. Rowland Hill, the working head of the British 

postal system, has been appointed a Knigbt Commander 
of the ISatli. 

New York Legislature. 

Senate.—The Canal Appropriation Bill was 

amended, on its final reading, as follows:—Strik- 

— A plot to assassinate Gov. Pesqmera, and overthrow 

the Liberal Government in Sonora, has been discovered 
and frustrated. 

About thirty of the forty cases affected Cali for- in£ ont the clause providing for enlarged locks, follows:—John A. Andrews, of Boston; Ensign saved, whose names are not given. The vessel 

nia land claims have been argued before the Hu- a,ld authorizing lire Canal Board, after the full H. Kellogg, of Pittsfield; George R. Botwell, of has proved a total loss, 

prerne Court, during the present term. The de- dc’Jth 01 Iho Erie, Oswego and Cayuga und Sen- Groton; Linus B. Coramins, of Roxbury. The There was a report current that a plot against 

cision. as to a few ol them, will establish the prin- eca f aua’s> 8hall have been obtained this spring, delegation are of Seward proclivities. the Emperor of the French had been discovered 

Ciples applicable to all. to extend the locks on said canals in any manner TnE Onnosition Convent!.,n „r The French Ministerial circulars demand obe! 

— The painter Linde has found, on the island of Ragen, 

a collection of northern antiquities, traced to a period of 
500 years B. C. 

The friends of the admission of Kansas, under deem best, so as to increase their capacity 

thc Wyandott Constitution, are becoming more boats with 100 tons burthen more cargo than 

hopeful of the success of the measure before the 

expiration of the present session. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—Mr. llaun presented the credentials 
of Milton S. Latham, Senator from California, naJ*s» 15 

the present; provided this can be done within the 

means herein appropriated to the said canals, and 

provided they deem it for the best interests of 
the State. 

Thus amended* the bill was passed. Ayes, 17; 

delegation are of Seward proclivities. tbe Emperor of the French had been discovered. 

The Opposition Convention of Tennessee lately Tlie French Ministerial circulars demand obe- 

adopted a long address, pointing out the abuses dience to ti]e laws from The clergy on the Roman 

which have grown up under our Federal Govern- finC8tioD- 

ruent, and the necessity for a movement to purify Italy. Rumors were current of an address 

it. The resolutions passed declare that Hie Con- ^k’ibuted to \ ictor Emanuel himself, calling 

vention will unite with all good men everywhere, ^"IJ’es au^ Sardinia to insurrection, 

and devote all their energies to maintain the T he armaments in Piedmont were being accele- 

Union under the present Constitution; that obe- ratcd‘ 
dicnce to tbe latter is tho true test of lovaltv to ^ coasu’^’on held at the atioan had decided 

It is 11 notable fact that the places of public amuse¬ 

ment in l’aris, pay one-tenth of their receipts to charita¬ 
ble institutions. 

— William J. Lane, Jr., the Clerk convicted of embez¬ 

zling $60,000 of the funds of the Fulton Bank, has gone 

to Sing Sing Prison. 

— A resolution in the School Board of Cleveland, Ohio, 

to separate white and black pupils, has been negatived by 

a vote of six to four. 

1 1 ' _ UAVUVU UVA IUC GUitU XJ3 lUV IX lit? 1.1* ST. {) I I (.) Nil 11, I fl -- -•''*•** 

Who appeared, was sworn in, and took his seat. 1 he minority of the Senate Committee reported the former; that the continued agitation of the that KiDg of Sardiuia sh°nld not be excom 

Mr Mason stated that the Sergeant had arroBted lftV0I!al’y’ ‘ Mr* Prosscr’ on the Assembly glavcry qll09tion ia fraught with j “finite Jui,dlief municated, whatever political events might super 

Thaddeus Hyatt and moved that he be brought Toll B,11. The bill was made the special order to whole country; that they art opposed to VenC* 

— A bill is pending iu the New Jersey Legislature to 

establish an Agricultural district in Liberia, and support 
600 families thereon. 

before the bar of tlie Senate, and .asked first what lor ncxt Wednesday, by 12 to 10. 

excuse he had to offer for refusing to obey the The bill to prevent tho sale of fraudulent pas- 

summons of the Committee of the Senate, and SCnger tickets passed. 

record, whether he is now ready to answer, and 

that he be required to answer such questions as 

may be propounded by the Committee in writing, 
and under oath. Adopted. 

Mr, Hyatt was accordingly brought in, the 

queries propounded, and, on motion, he was 

remanded into custody of the Scrgeat-at-Arms, 

The Senate voted to postpone the constitutional 

amendment relative to thc judiciary, until the 2d 
of April—19 to 10. 

The Governor sent in his veto on tlie bill to ex¬ 

tend the time for collection of taxes throughout 

the State, and the Senate strongly sustained the 

Governor’s veto. In the question, shall the bill 

and given until 2 o’clock Friday next, to answer ’)ass over the Governor’s veto, the vote stood 
the questions, 8 to 19. 

A message from the President was read, inolos- Assembly.—'The Canal Appropriation bill was 
ing Gen. Houston s letter and a lengthy communi- passed. 

cation to the Secretary of War, communicating Tire Railroad Toll Bill came up for a third read- 

ofhcial reports of the difficulties on the Rio ing, and was passed. This bill imposes full rates 

Grande‘ . . (t^e same as canal) on the Centra), Oswego and 
Bills J assea. Making appropriations to carry Syracuse, Albany and Vermont, Rensselaer and 

into effect the treaty stipulations with the Indians Saratoga, Saratoga and Whitehall, Cheraumr 

ol Oregon and Washington; to create an addi- Rochester and Genesee Valley Railroads, during 

tional bind district in Washington Territory; for the season of navigation; three-fourths of the 

the relief of the widow of Gen. Percit’er Smith. same rate on the New York and Erie, Buffalo and 

Thaddeus Ilyatt was brought in and replied iu New York City, Niagara Bridge and Canandai- 

diroct taxation, and in favor of a tariff and specific 

duties, with an economical administration of thc 

General Government; that Mr. Bell, by bis long 

and distinguished public services, enjoys their 

warmest confidence; that they commend him to 

tlieir fellow-citizcnB everywhere, and instruct 

their delegates to use all honorable means for 

procuring his nomination. 

The Minnesota Republican Convention mc-t at 

St, Paul on the 22d ult, John W. North, of Rice 

county, presided. The following delegates were 

chosen to the Chicago Convention:—Stephen Mil¬ 

ler, David A. Lecombe, S. P. Jones, S. P. Smith, 

A, H. Wagerner, J. W. North, Aaron Goodrich, j 

and John MeKusic. The resolutions adopted 

maintain the union of the States, the rights of the 

States, and the liberties of the People; demand 

thc entire divorce of the General Government 

from any participation in the evils of slavery: 

oppose any abridgment of the right of naturaliza¬ 

tion; favor the granting of the public domain in 

limited quantity to actual settlers; condemn the 

Advices from Rome announce that tbe Pope 

— The Apache Indians are again becoming troublesome 

to the Orel land Mail, in the mountainous neighborhood 
lying east of Tucson. 

— Ten new missionaries sailed from Boston to China V . , . *.wucu ilUIR nOSlQU LO UJUIia 

holds m i eadiness a motupropna, already signed, Iast week. Three or four of them were young ladies, 

realizmg promises made at Gaeta, but that before w ho go out as teachers. 

promulgating it he demands that the Patrimony 

St. Peter shall he guaranteed him. 

The Electoral Committee of Florence recom¬ 

mended annexation to Piedmont as the only 

programme which candidates should profess. 

Austria.—An Austrian Imperial Decree con¬ 

cedes to the Jews, in nearly all the provinces of 

the Empire, the right to hold real property. 

— The citizens of Tarrytown have erected a tablet to 

the memory of Washington Irving, in the church at that 
village, which he attended. 

Major Gaines, paymaster of the army, died at Fort 

Smith, on the ISth of February, from injury received by 

being thrown from a buggy. 

— The people of Stockton, Me., recently turned ont, 

into tlie woods, and hauled a generous supply of wood 

Prussia.—Prussia and Russia, it was reported, to every widtm iu the village. 

tJr* 

writing to the questions propounded him. He gua, Syracuse and IHngbamton C Yorkand '^77777 ^ & 

denies the authority and jurisdiction of the Har- Elmira, Jefferson andCanandaiuua Railroads mion • ' J !°, 7 Paulic’ *lth appropriations lor 

had joined in a proposal for a conference of the 
five Great Powers. 

Spain.—A Madrid telegram states that the gar¬ 

rison of Mcllilla had made a sortie, and that the 

Spanish loss was 33 killed, 146 wounded, and 21 

missing. The Spanish press were unanimous in 

their demand for an energetic policy against 
Morocco. 

China.—A nong Kong letter says that the 

claims of American citizens for losses sustained 

at Canton in the year 185G, are in a fair way of 

liquidation. A dividend is to be paid forthwith, 

and the remainder guaranteed. 

Liverpool Breadstcfp Market.—Messrs.Richardson, 
Npence & Co., report Hour dull, but firm at 28s@28s6d; 
wheat firm anil advanced Id; sales red at 98l0d@10.-6d: 
white 10s0d@12s. Corn quiet; sales of yellow at 33s@ 
33s6d. Lard quiet, 57s@6b. 

— It is said that out of a German population of fifty 

thousand, in the State of Wisconsin, there is not a single 

individual in the Penitentiary. 

— The Masonic Register Tot 1S60 states that the whole 

number of Lodges of Free Masons in the U. S, and Ter¬ 

ritories, and other countries, is 6,3B0. 

— The Boston and Worcester Railroad Company have 

placed upon their road a car made entirely of iron. The 

cost is about the ame as a wooden one. 

— Ihe manslyn house of Sir Edmund Head, Governor 

General of Canada, was destroyed by fire on Saturday 

week. Most of the lurniture ivas saved. 

— The N. Y Herald Las a story to the effect that Sam 

Houston, with an army of 30,000 Texans, is about to 

march on Mexico to conquer that country. 

— The resignation of Rev. Prof. Huntington has been 

accepted by the Fellows of Harvard University, and his 

connection with the College will soon cease. 

m 



TORONTO, March 9.—Beef in very plentiful, a ml cattle 
of first rite quality have been refiought here from Moutreul 
anil New York markets. Quotations are first clans animals, 
per 100 I tig. fit' licet $5,60; for Second o.biss $5. and tor inferior 
$4! ■ 1,50. Halve*are becoming pleutihil withaKOodaonvind 
at all rates from $3. ( 7, tSUei p $lgi 6, imd lambs $-5,.5tXi3,80 
each- 

Boric — The rupplv o' fresh is fulling o(T« and rales are 
limited, Price* are steady at $ftj 6>7‘. ft 100 I Os, for fair 
and prime lots of heavy weight Cured meats are hrm'iv 
held lit the foil a Winy rates: Wholesale - mess pork ft hbl. 
at $ltVi'J8,50: prime mess, SI.Vi hi; mime, Haros, 
smoked, t> tt,., to Tie; unsinoked, 9(5?10c. Bacon — sides, 8 
Or 9c.—Globe. 

] TsXsIlSrO-TS I-iATNUDS FOR SA.IjHJ. 
1 t'h# Subscriber oilers for side, at low prices and on very 
acooiumndatiug terms, 
52,000 ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING LANDS, 
Situntr.il in Central fllinm*, in the CountiM of Mont- 

gameri/, Christum, sktlbij, Mamn, Moultrie, Platt, 
Fayette and Clay. 

Said lands were mostly selected and entered,nan early 
ilav, ntid are very e.lmiru sclvotinim of Uotliog Prairie, or 
yaluahle limbered 1-antis. Many of said lauds are uiljueent 
to Railroad Stations, and all are si dialed within convenient 
distances of completed Rail re.,,I*. 

Saul 1.110-1,, ire offered foi «de in small parcels to actual 
settlors, on very reasonable terms, or will he sold in I arse 
parcels, at wholesale rates, on very acCunVOQdutintr terms. 
I he titles are perf. el, and all conveyances will bo niinlu by 
warrantee deed. Also, 

400 Valuable Business & Residence Lota in Puna, 
Feint) at interne, thin o/ Illinois Central and Terre. 

Ilaule, /Ulna anil Saint Limit Railroads. 
IV non* w fdshinrr to purchase any of ttu- above I,a mis or 

l.ots, will please apply!® tb« Subscriber, nyletlerorother- 
wi«e, at Hillsboro', Montgomery Count V, Illinois. 

Catalogues unit Mapatif said l.andM will b" forwarded to 
persons who mn.v request the same, 

flats of still Hands and Hots may also lie seen at the office 
of K. It. Ilf I, LENS, Hand Agent, nt I'amt. 

All JOHN 3. HAYWARD, Hillsboro', Ill. 

T)U»OMrV«TON NURSERY, UJL-80 acres, Fruit and 
1 > Ornnniental. Knot-Grafts, 10,009, WO; WilsouY Albany 

Strawberry 1,000, $10, Ac., Ac. Set flew List. 
MP-Bt _ r g, PHOENIX. 

,§ iJ^IsOWER SEEDS BY MALL. tij 

9?_3 Our own selection of 
25 Varieties for 

agricultural. 

Fence? and other Matters,.. 

TntfwestVg0and UsefulPlants,ft’wo 'illustrations,]. . 
Farm fhmse snd. Ham, [Illustrated,!.85, 

Kenovntiiif Swamp Hands,..... 
The Pee-Keeper—The Queen Bee and Her Progeny; 

Pro6 table Bee-ffiscping,. 
Spirit of the Press—Analysis of Clover: How to 

Jl 00 
, 2 00 

4 00 
Persons ordering either of the above assort¬ 

ments may rely upon a beautiful collection. 
J. it. THORBURN A CO., 

15 John Stroet, 
82fl-3t New York. 

Rural Sfint at 
Make ; it’i-i ards,, 

r-nuirict anil Answers—Scaf in Sheep; Contents of a 
Wer • of I iinber; ACurious Bird; Information Wanted; 
sUn Polling their Wool; Plaster, Ashes, Ac.; Salting 
Sheep: A Retwsay for tun Scratches; Cure for Ringbone Sd 

Agricultural Miscellany—Bonulify the Villages—A Good 
Fxami'Ie: Mai. Plow handle's Writings; Wheat Crop of 
On o ooa w a—Correct ion; Convention of Cattle-Breed¬ 
er*. pri„ Coutitv Ag,Society: Union A*, and Hurt. So- 
iL'ir- falinvra Uuiep A*. Society; Those blower 
Sceup; Next Illinois State Fair, ..86 

HORTICULTURAL. 
Dwarf Pew- Culture in Canada-No. H,. Si 
The Delaware Grape,.....87 
Seedling Apple, (Illustrated,] ..'..g 
The Western Baldwin Apple, Ac ,.-.in 
Grafting the Grape,.Si 
Horticultural Fotcs -The Cauliflower; Grafting Knife, 

tlliuririted;] Grafting Wax; Naples Horticultural So¬ 
ciety; Illinois Horticultural Society; Circulation of Sap 37 

Inauiries and Answers—Currant*. Quince Stocks, Ac., 
iThre.- Illustrations;] Market for Pears; Wire Trellises 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, March ft, — The demand has slightly im¬ 
proved, hut the market is by no means ttctivo; the stork of 
Domestic in light, tint tiiat of California ami Smith Ameri¬ 
can tins been augmented by more liberal receipts; roving to 
t it i cost ofimportation, however, prices are hut quote 
ably tower: the traowietious comoli>-n 120,000 lbs. Native 
Fleece amt Pulled Wools, at b <WC- for the former, and 30 
QaSOr. for (he latter; our extreme prices only for choice 
selected Saxony; Bales also nf 130 bales washed Smyrna, nt 
Q> itJKc: 20,000 ifid California at I' -. 'Jtr, is mow., and 4fO do. 
(8o,0il0 tbs.) scoured Mexican, vn terms not mado public — 
Wo quote: 

Am. Snxonv fleece ?) lb.68®fi3 
Am, full-hloat) Merino.5i a57 
Am, half-blood and three-fonrtlis Merino .... 47Ca 50 
Am. nativo ami one-fourtli Merino. 40qVril 
Extra, Pulled.47ej'52 
Superfftie, Pulled.40&C45 
No. I, Pulled.8S®38 
California, extra. 57512 
California, fin*, mcwiudied. 25032 
Oalifornin, e.ormnou do. .. 12,7 10 
Peruvian, washed. 18(7(30 
Valparaiso, uowaRhed.: ll(<i l2 
South .Am. common, washed. 1IV3 13 
South Am. Khtre Rios, do.15(7 18 
South American, unwashed. R.rJ2 
HoUtli Am. Cordova, washed. 20722 
East Indie, washed.'. 20(722 
African, nuwoshed. 9(n 18 
African, washed... 1ft a 23 
Smyrna, unwashed. Urn'll) 
Smyrna, washed. 22fie28 
Mexican, unwashed. 11(a'14 

—Tribune. 

BOSTON, M arch R —There is a fair demand for flee.cn 
Uld pulled Wool, ami prices are quite steady. Sains of t.lio 
week 100,000 lbs. at IO,i*52a for Hence, and 38m 52c. for super- 
lino and extra pulled, in foreign sales 200 bales Mediterra¬ 
nean, Cape and South Anievleau on private teriuH 
Saxony A Merlon..MiA-70 ( Western mixed., 
Full blood...M.aAfl Smyrna, wished. 

] AD IES USE 
J _ J A. Tx-I ES P V H E ’ B 
DIBTRTIC SAXjEKATUS, 

The great improvement for all Halting purposes. AH other 
kinds of Sale rat us now in use, have uo utility in eompari- 
800 with this. It is ttic only Bdleratua in use, that is en¬ 
tirely tree from uilurious properties, and one pound of it is 
equal to two of the common article. Beware of poison¬ 
ous imitations, tie- genuine tins tho name of .1 uims Pvt.B, 
Aw Washinwton St. N. Y., on oaeb package, and is sold by 
KOHiers generally i| 

Ann KINGS <HC AGfklC'HHTIJRAI, HOOKS. Fan- 
Diers.iiardeners, Nurserymen, Fruit-Growers, Dairy¬ 

men, tattlo-Dealers, and ail persons interested in tilling 
the soil or adorning tludr gvoumls ami dwellings, will be 
supplied with rim most complete assortment of Books re¬ 
lating to then* huninv—: that can be found iu the world, by 

0. IVT, SAXTON, BARKER Sc CO., 
Agricultural Booksellurs, and Publishers or The Horticul¬ 
turist, No. 25 Park row. New York 

Catalogues gratis. Books sent by mall. Agkdts wanted. 

WAT. KKtb niters for sale, this Spring, at his Nuks- 
kiiihh, I'd.i/. vtiKTiiroww, N. .1., a general assortment of 

Fruit ivud Oruniiionuit Trees, Shrubs, Arc. 

M. D. FltKF.lt A Ci>., Watkins, N. V. 

RA BELLA AND CLINTON CHAPE VINER, at $3fl 
per 1,000, by GKO. BECK, Gharlottr-, Monroe Co., N. Y 

NVENTOHs: Your applications for PATENTS are 
often unjustly rejected, Good Patents will be obtained 

i such, or no charge made, by d FRASER, RoehestAr.N Y 

[ EG FT A It HE EGG RKEJIH FOR SALE. — Enel use tou 
( coots and receive 30 semis by return uitiil. A-ldrcss 

WM. A. SAUNDERS, 
Dover Center, Caylmga Co., Ohio, 

1 EMPLOYMENT ALH THE YEAlt IIOMNH. Readt 
j do you want business that pays I'rrnn $3 to fli a day. 

so, take an agency Send stump for naraculara, to 
S INDIO it ON A BRO., Mewark, N ? 

1 AWTON OK NEW KOCIIEl.HE KLACKBEKIU. 
J a by Mail. - For St, I will send, post free, 25 root eutriogs 
ot tins famous plant, which will be sure in grow Directions 

on _H B HUM,Sandusky,0 

iJiOQ A TEIHH OF it WEEKS, pays for Board 
bP'ssT'.Oi t Washing,and I uilion in Common Koglish, it 
Falley ^nmintiry, Fulton, Oswego Co N. Y. 

Spring Term opens March 22d, l-aJO. ForCirCuhtnt OrCata- 
logues,address JOHN l' (lit[FI I 

C3 lfAPE VINES Cm-.UilV BHRBUJIua fiif Sale at tin 
\x Scloivler Co. Central Nur-erieu 

IUI.iXX) Grape Vinos, Isabella and Catawba. Also, 
30,18)0 Cherry Seedlings Address 
530-21 M D. FREER h 00„ Watkins, N. Y. 

.00@00 

.its? ;tn 

. .tKjttlff 
11 (7123 
24(7'H2 

. SK7'I7 

. 80745 
2ss®sa 

DoJ unwanhvd.... 
Syrian . 
Cape. 
Crimea. 
Buenos Ayres_ 
Peruvian, washed. for old mess; #18,12 for new do; 81»,5Q for old prime; $14,- 

50 for new do. Hurd—sales at loKOtqlc. Butter lltatbic for 
Dhio, 1 p.i 2(lo for State. Cheese tirrn it Iff" 13c. 

A sir Ks The market is without change: the demand fair; 
sales at $5,26 for pots, and ?'-V>2.! 1 (or pearls. 

ALBANY, Jl.iKOB 10—Fi.ouk anu Mkat. Dnman-1 con¬ 
tinues active and prices improving. The following arc the 
closing quotations of the week: 
Common to good State,.  $5,00(<j’5,3n 
Fancy and extra State,. 0,300(3,62 
Common to good Western,.5,501-05,90 
Extra Michigan. Wisconsin, Indiana, Ac.,. ft.Off ' 6,75 
Extra Ohio,. 6,00.17,21) 
Common Canadian.. 6,23(e6.00 
Extra Canadian,.6,1 x)N 7,25 
Fancy Genesee,..  6,7f(5ifi,25 
Extra Cenoseo,. .. 6jo,aj7,50 
Extra Kentucky,. .  0,50(.7i7,50 
Corn meal, ll - 15s. r) 100 ll.s. 

Gkain—Sales street barley at 7?«; State two-rowed at 
75i*e. A sale of State oats, in store, at43c. Corn—yellow 
round, at Central depot, at 76c. 400 bush, two-rowed barley 
at 77c: 4,003 lul-ili. do. 00 p. t. 

Skko -State Clover, - - H-Jc- for medium, 9fc9-4cfor large; 
Timothy, #3,25 '3,50 V) bustiel - Argue, 

BUFFALO, MiP.cn hi. Ft.oni—'The market him been 
dull to-day. Sales are M50 bids, mostly all double extra 
brands from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Canada, at prices 
ranging from $5,75 for common to #6 fur gmjil, and $6.25[c,6,- 
37 for choice. Srano Illinois and Iowa extras are among the 
sales at. $6,37(716,50, and 100 hid*, extra Wisconsin at #5. 

Chain Wheat quiet and no sales. Corn doll in. 61c, in 
stoic. Oats continue inactive. Sales wore made at 33c. 

Skkps—Timothy active at $.'U.'3,12, and Olovci at. #4,5(k'-> 
$4.62. 

rKOriSm.vs - Quiet, and no sales except &t retail, (lour. 

PHILADELPHIA, M.uicn 12.— FhOint — Flour tirm but 
senreo; super $ft" i;,2.r,. 

Oka in Wheat active but scarce; red $1,50; white $1,60.— 
Cecil unchanged. 

PttortsioNU— Provisions firm. Old megs pork $17,48; new 
prime 814,30. Hard steady- 

TORONTO, 51 Alien 9.— FLOOR There is hut little doing 
in flour at. this point, the views of holders being consider¬ 
ably higher than tho Ideas of buy era, wlm for the most part 
operate iu speculation. The advance in wheat Increases 
the tirmnens of holders, and they seem but little disposed 
to eiv way. We trivw rawre then tl.c um»»I dtfflcnlt.v to 
come nt correct quotations in the alWeip o of wiles, tail give 
the f-dlowi ng ax nearest tlie mark. The amount, of flour iu 
ptnre at tills point 1 - about 35,0(81 barrels, and at Port Credit 
8,0110 barrels. Double extra, $5,6(X<f6,vo; sxtra, $3,256(5,,W; 
fancy, #1,65 -1,80; superliue No. I. $l,AY(i'l,53; do No. 2, #t,- 
20 a 1,25. Oatmeal, $l,2Va 1,50. Corn meal, $3,25- 1 3,00. Qat, 
meal ia dull, and miLddo rates arc the "xtreeie views of 
holders. 

GuAttf.—The price nf bill wheat baa bail a inurement in 
an upward direction during the week, aud closes live cents 
bettor than at the date of our lust review. The deliveries 
have boon moderately targe for Hits season of the year, 
averaging about. 1,000 bind mis per day. The quality has 
been good, and the best portions ol the Crop are now being 
brought out The rales jud-J have ranged from $1,32, #1,35, 
$1,TRIPl, to lor good to prime qualities; coirnunn $i,260V l,2A 
The average price for the week could not have been h ot 
than $1,80. Spring wheat, of pood quality, is in active ro- 
que.-t at $KjpI,iJS :M bdab. from farmers. \Y« -inenU-jn much 
if over $1 ft In label could bo realised for car loads, unless It 
ivah of vci-y prime and uniform quality. Barley is quiet 
w ith limited receipts. Prices remain stemlyat 60c. Li hqsfll 
Rye is very scarce, and Is wanted at lifiQntuc. k’l luishel - the 
latter being a very extreme rate, data in the early part of 
tho week were plentiful at 33,(-\‘k>a i > bushel, hut recently 
tho supply has not been large un-1 rates are ffneei— fanners 
getting .‘{ft’i RTe. by tho bifid, delivered. Car load* would 
hardly bring 81c. on tbe track. Peas are in fair request, al¬ 
though hardly as active as previously. Sales have beeu 
made at &8yt 6<Jc. [1 bushel. Lots are bald at much higher 
rates. Globe. 

Morgan iiorhk •>gevekal kieeoko, ju„" 
if .application bn made soon, will be sold a bargain. 14 

live pant, dark, eliestnol, la hand*, in gouil flesh (uMO lbs ) 
No marks; only need* Lo be seen. IVdigmu .rod particulars 
given on application. E. YEOMANS, Walworth, N. A'. 

TWO YE\U 01,1) APPLE TREES. We 
otter 10,(41(1 Apple Trees, two years old, OUT Se¬ 
ts, 3to ( font. Hi 84o per 1,000. 

A. FAHNESTOCK A SONS, Toledo, Ohio. 

)litn HONEY DEW HUNGARIAN Class MEED.— 
For sale, 200 bushels of tin, Seed, a pure article, of my 

vu raising. Price £1 per bushel, iu quantities to suit pur- 
1 users. R. I4. HOWARD, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

J1A.Y YOTJJA TAXES! 

REEDE ,t MENDENHALL, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
will attend promptly to the paying of Taxes for Non-resi¬ 
dents, 530-3t 

on the 8th inst., by the Rev. Wauiiam 
•N J. HIM,, of Maoedon, Wuyne Co., N. Y., 

A. YOUNG, of Syracuse. 

Rare and Beautiful Flowers—B K. Bliss. 
Illinois Lands for Sale John S. Hayward, 
label la 1111) Catawba 11 capo Vlim-i R T. Underhill. 
Egyptian Coro M. C I'ran-tall. 
The K dzi-' Filters- .lames Terry & Co. 
Peas! Pea*! Peas!— J. Kajialje. 
Tree Seed* Tree Seed*—R. E. Sehroeder. 
Pine Hit! Nursery—Godfery Zimm-'iinami. 
East Now London Nurseries- W. H. Starr. 
Grapo Vines t', C Maxwell A' Bros. 
The Prairie Farmer -Emery A Co. 
Wilson's Albany Strawberry Vines,,he—Jos. Caldwell. 
Farms for Sale —Geo. JL Preston. 
Information Wanted—Roswell Crane. 
Gladiolus ft. K. Bliss. 
Strowfierry Plants for Sale- J. S. Haskins. 
Cranberry t'farits W. H. Starr. 
The New’ Blnck-Cap Raspberry— H. D. Munson. 
Cranberry Cnllurut -W. If. Starr. 
Rasphernes^-T. C. Maxwell & Bros. 
Cranberry Vines—Noble ilill. 
Cherry- Trees—T. 0. MexiveJ] k Bto*. 
Book Agents Wanted—Gao. E. Tuttle. 
Canadian Wil l Pluto Stock- -J. S. Kelsey, 
80,0(41 tpplo Stork* It. Iiignall. 
Isabella Grape CiiHitlir*—kj. A McKay. , 
Wilson's Albany Seedling Strawberry—C. L. Twing. 
Premium Wine Grape —Jo ate Lewis St D. C. Brainard. 
Arbor ViUe and Ih-mlock Spruce—A. J. McClave. 
Peavine Clover—Wm. Ttmrburn. 
Seeds! Seeds! Seeds! — Wm. Thorbum. 
Wldt,. Top Onion Seed—Wm. Thnrburn. 
Geniilno Hiiltbari! Squowh Seed Wm. Thorburn. 
Extra Early Da-ilel O'Rouke Pens—Wm. Thorbum. 
Tr.anl’* Evergreon rea AYm. Thorburn. 
Flower Seeds I -AVm-Ttiorbiirn. 
Chofu or BuUt Almonds Wm Thiwbnrn. 
New Jersey Long Orange Carrot—Wm. Thorburn. 

si-tent XL JiOTIOEH, 
Shares’ Coulter Harrow— W. W Eggleston. 
t'J7~ For New Horticultural Advertisements Bee page S7. 

VTOUNTY AGENT** W ANTED. $50 a nmntti and ull 
■' expenses paid, to introduce mir Nkw Nation u, Dopki.k 

Turk in flgOSKWiira Maciiimk Ttm ohcn|ie»t 11ml Urn best. 
For cotajhleln iiistnu'tion« nn-l a periuan-nl hiwincsp, ad¬ 
dress, with stamp, J. AV HARRIS ,N CD., Shoe and I.e.aUnq- 
Exchange, Boston, Muss_53iH!t 

T4ATUEIIT.D SKMINARY. Ti e Spring Term or this 
I well-known and tloimsliing InstHiltiou hegins March 

28th. Board, Washing and ronm rent pee leriil of 14 weeks, 
837.50. Tuition from #4 to $6 N. IS. Sendfor a Catalogue- 
For rooms address REV. J. B. VA N I’KTTF.N, 

Fairfiold, HerU. Co., N. Y., March I, I860. Crincipal. 

R(|n < || WI GOAFTKD. -AVe offer 800,000 
iR-' '*’ "" *" " Apples, grafte-1 Ibis winter, for Spring, set- 
tjllg at $6 per 1,(441, or where 20,000 or more urn taken, at 
#5 per 1,(441. Apple Seeds, dean and fresh f-7 per bushel. 

A. FAIINKSl'0CK St SONS, 
Kf-Ot Toledo, Ohio, 

Terms of Adverttsteg TiriarV' Fite CENTS A Lr.vr:, each 
insertion, in advance. A price arid a half for extra display, 
or 52!» cents per line of space. Spkuui. Notkikh — follow¬ 
ing reading (natter, leaded—Seventy Cents u f.fne cne.li 
insertion. These rates are predicated upon a circulation at. 
le.ant. double that which tho Krr. u. hud when Our rate of 25 
c.e.nts a line was established. It. is unnecessary to add that, 
the Rokal New-A'okkuk has afar larger circulation than 
myidmikir journal In the world, rendering it altogether tlie 
b ■«! advertising medium of Its class. 

tj4 V ERG KEEN 8 AND MTU AW KF.li IIIEK 50,(44) Nor- 
J way Firs, 1,3 Inch to 2 feel.... JI2 p#r nx) 

Do, Do. Do. . ,?!4i per 1,000 
1(41,(441 Do. 9 to 12 inches. .#50 per 1,14X1 
Ai,(X4) Wilson's yUbuuy and HookurStrawbe 1 lies #1,50 per 1(41 

Do. Do. Do. Do, $10 per 1,(44) 
523-9t A. FAHNESTOCK & SONS, Tolcfo, Ohio. / liUMLAM) At’AIH.lI A , no vil .i;, N. Y. The Spring 

V - To cm of this IriMitutiou, will commence on Monday, 
March tilth Tuition, per term of It weo|;$6 00. i’lffs in¬ 
cludes, without extra charges, all (lie higher English 
studies, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, B ranch and German.— 
For further information address. 

530 S. AV. CLARK, Principal. 

^ WOOD & CO., EATON, N. V., 

Manufacturers Of their celebrated 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
and Dealers in Machinery. 

Tijkmk Enginesare simple in arrangement, built compact, 
and are adapted to all kinds of Mill orFurin use. Received 
the First Premium at our latn State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 523-13t 

CTTTMP MACHINES. 
Twenty years id' close application to the manufacturing 

and use of Stump M vi'uim..-, have enabled Die Suhieribor* 
to produce an article, which dtjles r.ompetitiou. AV',- are 
lire pared to furnish any numbur at short notice and at low 
rates. 

Our Machines aro simple in eonitfiie.llon, very durable 
and not liable to get out of order. The demand for them 
ha*increased four fold withiu the past year, which removes 
any doubt of llieir great superiority ovei oilier machines. 

Send for a Circular, which will give von full particulars. 
R. H. HAM. M HO., 

S30-4t Owugo, Tioga Cl).. N. Y 

RAVI VE OLOV ER. -(See Country Gentlemen (or Jan. 
5, 1860, page 17.) 't'lis gomdnn article just received. At 
coots per pound. For -.do by 

WM. THORBURN, 492 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 

h )t)K AGKJSTH \V,Y NTFJD. 

VtT For CiicuUrt.address GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
531-13t No. 100 Nassau St., New York. 

TYTiriTR TOP ONION 8ETB l I , yo qumitil v. Tl.c 
TV finest ever nflVrcd, to which Ibe atleiillmi of Market 

Gardeners in partleularly called. Price only $5 per bushel, 
(dirtcheap.) sacks 23 cents delivered at Allativ. For side 
by AVM. TUOBBUUN, 492 Brouilway, Albany, N. Y. 

LVATltA EARLY DANIEL O'ROt'KKK PE AS.—These 
I . celebrated Early Peas, (to which the particular atten¬ 

tion of Market Gardeners u called,) for earllness, product¬ 
iveness ami length of pud, cannot. Im surpassed. I Tice #6 
per liushel -25 cents per qqait. For sale by 

WM. THORBURN, 492 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 

AAric invite the attention of all Cultivators of Flowers, to 
the following collection, of choice apd rare Need*, eoiripriH- 
ing the most beautiful and showy Annuals, Biennials and 
Perennials,and embracing the finest Proxy Flownmen A.s- 
Tnita, Caxihllia Fuiwmiki) Balsams, (Skumam Stocks, 
K.VOLISU 1'AN'tdl 8, OaHNATHIN and PlCOTKK I'IVKS, Dodblp, 
ItOLLvuot'KB, Calceolarias, Cixkrarus, Ac,, which will 
be forwarded to any address jn the Union, upon receipt of 
tho price, viz.; 
No. COLLECTIONS. PlHCR. 
1- Contains Twenty varieties of Auimrils, .$1 <hi 
2- Twenty varieties of Biennials and Perennials.. t uo 
3- Ten extra line varieties of rare Annuals and Peren¬ 

nial.-, ... .... I 00 
•I Five choice varieties, from pkiv.k vlowtrs. id' French 

Alters, German U,initiation and l’ienlee Pinks, Eng- 
lirb PaDpl'S, Verbenas and Hollyhocks, ouch ot 
which is Holqat 25 cents. Singly, . . .. I 00 

6—Fifty varieties (including Collection Nn. -I,) Annuals, 
Biennials mid Perennials,... 2 50 

6- One Hundred varieties,. 8 00 
We also idler many other collections, by mail, for list, of 

which see Catalogue, which will be forwarded to any ad- 
dros* upon receipt of a three edit stamp. 

Address ALLEN & McELAVAIN. 
530-21 Springfield, Maws. 

Special Notices 

j^EEDS; SEEDS! SEEDS 

(Inrtlcn, Field and Flower Heeds, 
Frasll and genuine, nt wholesale ami retail, fur sale by 

_WM. THORBURN, W2 Broadway. Albany, N. Y 

SHARES’ COULTER HARROW, 

riAi.Es tr.NivKK8.vr, feed cuttku kor male 
* A ut the Gk-Nkhkk Skkd STO/tK asp Au'l WAUKnottSK, 
Rochester, N. Y., by,). ItAPALJE, Agent, at the manufae- 
tjlrors prices torfrom 310 tn #27. This is decidedly tlm OK,-IT 
CORN-r-TAl.K CffTTgU now ill use, and ns good for Hav aud 
Straw as an v other. I have also on band a full supply of tho 
celebrated Rawhide Roller Cuttois. 1‘ricu from #, to $28,— 
all warranted porfooL 621-ouw-tr 

TIIANTS EVERGREEN I’U.V ran be planted as early 
1 as the ground will adultt nf cultivation, and also very 

late, so that a family van have a supply at I the season.— 
They are productive, cools easy, ami have been pioumincad 
uoequaled for their delicious ‘flavor, liy all who tiavu tried 
them. Very highly rovoniijicmlod. Frio: fl per quart.— 
For safe by WM THORBURN, t»2 Broadway, Albany, N Y Sold by W. W. Eggleston, Albany, N Y. 

11 HaVIXo used the Coultci Harrow patented by D. W. 
Shares, of Hamden, Ct,, when a resident or Connecticut, 
and learned some of its benefits, on my removal to this 
State I procured one. although at an advanced price, and 
have covered 90 acres fit wheat with it, and 30 of oats; 
the balance of my wheat, 15 acres, I entered with the 
common drag. 1 am 'confident that the portion which 1 
covered with the Coniter Harrow with one going over, 
will yield from 2 to 5 bushels per acre more than the 
part which 1 dragged in with the common drag, and went 
over it 2 or 3 times, (other things being equal.) Upon 
fall plowing its benefits can be realized but by those who 
have seen ft work. 

I have also used Shares' Horae Hoe, which I think Is 
well adapted to Illinois soil. GUY 1'IKRPO.VT. 

Rockford, HI., July 31st., 185S." 

In a letter accompanying the above recommend, and 

in one since received, Mr. I'icrpont explains why be got 

from 3 to o bushels more to the acre. IV he re he used 

the common drag or harrow, the grain was not covered 

as deep and uniform, yot it grew well for a time, but, to 

use his own words, he nays, “when the sun was up 

and the tains abated.it withered away, because it had 

not much earth,” Grain lying upon the surface or 

slightly covered, will not fill as well, and the lieadH are 

apt to he short, especially if the season is dry, aud for 

fall sowed, will be injured by the frost. He says 800 

bushels of his wheat weighed 60 lbs. to the hu3he), and 

was much superior to his neighbors', as he took the high¬ 

est premium at the Fair, and he attributes his success 

to the perfect and uniform manner in which it was cov¬ 

ered. At three and a half bushels to the acre, iu hia 90 

acres, he gained 315 bushels. He informed me he sold 

his wheat for one dollar per bushel, making a clear gain 

of 31a dollars on one field of wheat, beside taking the 

premium. 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NSW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9.0UO to 10,000 NEW WORDS In the Vocabulary. 
Table of MYNO.NY.US, by I'roT. Goodrich. 
Table izIvIhb l*r»miiii-latloii of names of 8,000 dlstln- 

Kiiished perftOns of Modern Tlnicn. 
Peculiar UMO of Ward* anil Trrin* In the Bible. With 

other new features, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GKT THE HR ST." GET WEBSTER. 
521-eow G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Maas. 

TN FORMATION WANTED nf N.i.MV Ck.vnk and her 
I child, Catharine, wlio left Rocknway Valley. Moms Co., 

N. J , in company of her mother, the widow iif'Tho#. Crane, 
in 1820, fur tlm Geueseo country, X- Y. Any information of 
them, addressed to the subscriber, will torn to their advan¬ 
tage ROSWELL CRANK 

Waterloo, N Y., M.-irdh 3, I860. 

R1 -A. IR. Tvl S FOR S A L E 
L The subscriber offers foe sale 3/X IMPROVED 
FARMS, situated iu the town of Wolcott, Way no county, 
N. Y.i containing, respectively, twenty-live, forty, fifty, 
seventy, severity-live and eighty acres. 

TkiiMs — Twenty-live to thirty-three percent, down, the 
balance mav run u term of Years. Address 

GEO. Jl PRESTON, Red Creek, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
ItY FRANK CROSBY, 

OP T It E P HI r. A p K I. P H I A BAR. 
It Tells Yon IIow to draw up I’ARTWtRsaiP PaFKHS and 

given general forms for Agreement* of aU 
Kinds, Blits of Sale, I,eases and Petitions. 

It Tells You Jiow to draw up Bonds nnd Mortgages, Affi¬ 
davits, Powers of Attorney, Notes and 
Bills of Exchange,Receipts and Releases. 

It Tells You The Laws for the Collection of Debts, with 
the Statutes of Limitation, and amount 
and kind of property Exempt from Execu¬ 
tion In every State. 

It Tells You How to make an Assignment properly, with 
forma for Composition with Creditors, and 
the Insolvent Laws of every State- 

It Tells You The legal l elntiona tfxi sting between Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Master aim Apprentice, and 
Landlord uodTenaul. 

It Tells You What constitutes Libel anil Slander, and 
the Law us to Marriage Dower, the Wife's 
Right in Property, Divorce mid Alimony. 

It Tells You Ttie Law for Meehauirs’ Liens in every 
State, aud the Nnturaltxation Law* of Uiih 
eountry,nud how to comply with the sumo. 

It Tells You Thu Law Concerning Pensions and howto 
obtain one, and the Pro- Einption Laws to 
Public Lauda. 

It Tolls You The Law for Patents, with mode id proce¬ 
dure tn obtaining out*, with Interferences, 
Assignments and Tabic of Fees. 

It Tells Y'ou How to make your Will, and how to Admin¬ 
ister on an Estate, with the law and the re¬ 
quirements thereof m every State. 

It Tells You The meaning ot'Law Terms in general use, 
uud explains to you the Legislative. Exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial Powers of both the 
General and State Governments 

It Tells Y’ou How to keep out of I .aw. by .drawing how 
to do your businesa legally, thus saving a 
vast amount of property, and vexatious 
litigation, by its timely consultation. 

Single copies will be sent bv mail, postage Paid, to Every 
Farmer, Every Mechanic, Every Man of Business, and 
Everybody in Every State, on receipt of $1.(4), or in law 
style of binding at. fit.23. 

$1 000 A YEAR L-an t”-* by enterprising 
5 men everywhere, in selling the 

above work, na our inducements *o all such are very liberal. 
For single copieeuf tho Book, or im terms tougeutr with 

other information* npnlv to ot riMtivr 
JOHN K I’OTTF.R. I’ablUher. 

830-lt No. 617 Sausom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PRAIRIE iF’A.JR.IVLEPt, 

la just the paper the Western farm or needs. It is devoted 
to tVestern Farming, Fruit Growing and Markets. Its 
being published in the greatest Biuiq market in the United 
States, give* it. an advantage that is of great importance to 
tlm Agriculturist. I‘o' h*!u:d Weekly, at per year.— 
Samples free. J months, on trial, for 23 cents, 

Address EMERY ft CO., Chicago, Rl. 

D. B. DE LAND Sc CO.’S 
CHEMICAL SALERATUS t 

M Tub very bust article of Sal crams now In ime.” Much 
has been said ot the injurious elloct of Salorutua upon the 
health, but nothing can be more harmless than perfectly 
pure .Saleiatiis, when properly miod. T/IIS Sale ratals m 
PERFECTLY PURE,and is refined by a process entirely 
OUK OWN, by which all imparities are removed. “ Veal- 
era and Consumer, Feergwhcrc! Please try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases nr no *alo," Altai, 

D. U. DK LAND A CO. 14 

"not]TICK REFUSED SAFER,ITUS," 
Is for superior to most, other brands nf Saterafusnow in use. 
Consumers of .Saleratus should be careful to get tliut having 
the name of D. B, Del,and G Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure ai-ticle. These brands 
of Saleratus are for rale l.y the “principal Grocers in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout thd United States 
and Canadas. 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chondral Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., X. Y. 621-tf 

purchasing only sparingly and prctt.v much on their own 
terms, li i* ratimated that nemly 2,000 bead will go from 
here to the New York market, almost all in first bauds; aud 
we learn that Uie number taken over the Eriu Road was 
unusually large. 

Pricks—Taking quality (the average of which is notice¬ 
ably higher than last week) into consideration, the few sales 
made and the offers to **»1J j ustify us in quoting a decline of 
hf iffWc ou ail grades. Wo quote ns follows: 

This week. Lust week. 
Premium.5 'ikKaS’f 
Extra.UidtlJi 4’.iat.5 
First quality.3Jy5'4\ 4 @4ii 
Second quality.3 (731, 3V«;it3?i 
Third quality.2ki(a>2*; 24J 7 3 
Inferior.. <5£2‘.i 2Va)2>£ 

—I Atlas and Argue. 

CAMBRIDGE, March 7.—Whole number of Cattle at 
market 51)6 —about it o Bcijvoh, and 1)6 Stores* consisting of 
Working Oxen, Milch Cows, and one.t wo and three years old. 

Pkiokh—Market Beef-Extra, $7/8/7 7,75; first quality, 
$7,I10; second quality, $5,75; third quaff tv, $4,W); ordinary, $3. 

Storks—Wmklug Oxen—$75, wx«d7o. 
Cows A.vn CALVK8—$25, 4374:00. 
YuAKMXGa — None; two year olds, $173523; three year 

olds, $306i.28. 
Siiki.i- axij Lamps — 1,6.') at rnarkot; prices in loti, *2.25 

2,50 a’3,i41 oacli; extra, $8,51.1, 4,5(J((t6 each, Or 4Ja@fiJ4c fb. 
live weight 

HiURfe — ft >16;fc. Tallo iv. 7@7>ic. 
Cai.c Ski.vs—lffb itc. Vt lb. 
Pki.ts— $1,25011,75 each. 
Veal Calves — None. 

BRIGHTON, March 8,—At yiarket 1,200beeves, 100 stores, 
1,64) sheep and lamtis, anil 7()0 swine. 

BkkkCattlr—Prices—Extra, $fU)t>:WO,00; first quality $7,00 
®7.75; second quaiiti-, $8,50; third quality, Sft.ttXaO.OO. 

Workt.vr: Oxkm—$S5, 90(0.115. 
if men Cows $!!*pj‘40: Common, $17@19. 
Vv.u, CaI.v.8 -f3, 4:ii3. 
Storks—Yesrliugs, none; two years old, $17@22; three 

years old, $24(7)27. 
HiDlSB—eca)l!'...n > lb.; Calf Skins, 10@Uc^ lb. 
Tallow-LeTMc T'th. 
Sukkp AVI) LA SI 1(8 - S2,S0®2,75; Extra, $Yai7. 
PBLT8—$1,257 L"5c each. 
Swlxit—Spring pigs, wholesale, 6>*U.<*.'«« ft*} retail, 

@7(iC- Fat Hog*, updresaed, 0c- 

I'Hn.ADELPHl.V. March 7.-There wax a very good sup¬ 
ply of Qatile this Week, tho offering, at the three yards 

ri'llIC KED/.1E FII.TFRJS.—Tlm " Filters pflsseeg every 
I practical and seUiitijlcarmn roniont.for tho objects in¬ 

tended, viz., rendering the m"rt uUpiire ram and river da¬ 
le r free from all decomposed organic matters aud gases, 
Color, taste or smell. Pure water is the chief conservator 
of the human system, and can lie. surely obtained by using 
this, the best portable Filter known. They are durable, 
convenientuadcheap; can bcCtrikuaported in safety,any dis- 
tance, and are sure to give sal i..ruction Manulactured by 

JAMES I’F.RRY *v CU., Rochester, N. Y. 
FT Descriptive (li renlai - sent 1 1 

1 )EAS ; PEAS ! PEAS !-Now ou hand 
1 and for sale at the “GkNKRkk SXKP riroRR," No. 65 
JjuJJato Street, Rochester, A. Y. 

100 bushels Irish Marrowfat 
50 “ Black Eye do. 
50 “ .Missouri do. 
50 ** Early Kenti. 

1(4) “ Early Wiiihmgton. 
50 “ Dwarf Blue Imperial. 
25 “ Champion or England. 

200 “ Canada Creepers, fof field sowing. FINE AND BURGLAR - PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof .Locks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORE! THAN 300 DISASTROUS FERES. 

The Safest nrnl Beet Safe In Use. 
Delivered at any Railroad Station ia the United States, or 
Cauada, at the very lowest rates, bv 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, Sole Agent, 
618-tf at 93 Main street. Buffalo?N. Y. 

illarkcts, Commerce, & 
Tub Subscriber offers to Farmers throughout tlie country 

the KGYP’JTA.S CORF, which upon trial lust year was 
fffu rid to ripen, planted eren the first of July Misesti¬ 
mated, from it.* very prolific qualities, to yield 2(4) bushels 
per acre, end weighs by seated measure, ‘65 pounds to the 
bushel. This Com was produced from same procured direct 
from Mr Ju>o*. our Consular Agent, direct I v on his return 
from Egypt. D requires no dllturcmt. culture from that, of 
other varieties, and in the South two crops can fin raised in 
one season on the same ground Jt grow “ in tbe form of a 
7Vre, andliOBnlj-tu>0 ears have grown upon one stalk, and 
will average from live t" fifteen, t or domestic use it i- nn* 
paralleled. When gmuriduini proper ly bolted, it is equal in 
color and (iiiP'c.“i t't wheuteo flour- As a for one croi>,,by 
sowing iu drills or broadcast,for early feed, there is no kind 
of corn so well adapted to milch cows, and none that will 
yield half thn value in stalks or corn. 

It can lie Silecetsfullv grown in any State of the Union, 
from Stalm* to Texas. 1 can give the irinst satiaJhctory refer¬ 
enced that the corn iq in every respect, what I represent it 
to be, and further, I am the only person throughout the 
country who has this variety of com. Having secured a 
quantity, I am uuw able to till all orders, for louse desirous 
of tenting it 

To any person who will inclose in a letter. One Dollar, in 
Stmips or Currnney, directed to me, I will send, postngn- 
jiaid, sufficient coni tn produce enough to plant, the follow¬ 
ing year, from twenty t" thirty acres;—(rise, directions for 
planting and cultivation 

Give yout full name, Post-Office, County and State, writ¬ 
ten plain,so that no errors mav oeenr. 

Address M. E. CHANDAL, 
631-lt Sandwich, De Kalb Co., Illinois. 

Rural New -Yorkkr Office, } 
Rochester, March 12, 1860.5 

Floik.—We do not note any change in the rates offlour, 
an'l transactions aro altogether confined to the supply of 
hie local demand. Holders', however, are very firm, and the 
quoted rates are well sustained. 

Grain.—Nothing1 of importance is doing in wheat beyond 

purchasing such as is needed to keep the mills in operation. 
Large slncks are accumulating in Canadian port*, and our 
millers are almost daily looking for arrivals of cargoes.— 
Thus far only one vessel has arrived, but under the influ¬ 
ence of the genial weather wo are at present experiencing, 
it will not he l**ng ere our harbor will present a scene of ac¬ 
tivity. Corn is 3 cents better on the bushel than last week. 
Oats lower, u>l dull. 

Meats,—The blustering weather of yesterday infused 

Borne spirit into Eastern pork buyers, and the market opens 
active, with an advance of 25 cents %! civt naras have put 
on 1 cent It-—Shoulders }£ cent. Cliickeus aro worth 10c, 
and Turkeys 12 cents P lb. 

Dairy —Butter is still falling oil in rates, 12.Uri.lic. being 

the range for roll. 

-yyilKELFU A W ILSON At A\L FACTUUENU (HA'S 

IMPHOVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
005 Iwsy, Now York. 

These MaohiueH combine all the late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the best in 
use lor t-AAtiLY SBWI.VO and tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 tij $150. Hommers, fA ex tra. 
v. „ .. , 8. \V. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith s Arcade,Rochester, N. Y. 

JO MEAL COMI'IJ'.TK WITIIOIT IT.’-Lea 
4 riCKKi-NS1 Woiee*ter*hire Sauce. Agents, 
-it JOHN DUNU \s & sons, New York, 

[[OMES ZFOZR, ALLI 

If O li S3 A. Is K, 
At *1.*5per Aer**, desirable FAKMING LANDS in West- 
era Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee. 

Also, Valuable Lauds in Sullivan and Elk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to the Amkkioan Em tor ant Aid and Homhstrad 
Company, No. l46 Broadway, New York. i89tf 

amounting^ to about 2,100 head, principally of Ohio Cattle, 
and th086 from counties ia this State. A few extra Cattle 
sold .it 810,10 fl 1(4) lb*., tint tin* average prices were from $7 
$3,fiO:J'l0 for common, ordinary, and prime. 

SHKEF—Tbls market was quite active, and notwithstand¬ 
ing the arrivals footed up to nearly 10,000 head, prices had 
an upward tendency. All offered were -old at from bi-.c 
6}jc. tt !fi, according to quality and condition. 

Hooh—Tlm demand for Hogs was not so good as last Week 
and only 2,090 head were disposed of at from $7ri 8 for still- 
fed, arm trorn $8(c8,?5 for corn-led. The market closed 
rather dull. 

*>f If | AUENT8 WANTED To engage in nn honorable 
business, whiuh tu.' s from SI to $8 per day. For 

particulars address 11. If. Samiok.v, Brasher Falls,’N. Y. 

A WEEK.—FEMALE AGENTS wanted foe “THE 
*4. OxJ WOMAN'S FKI I NI)," a pe riodiunl of pure ami 
wholesome reading for the Female sex, at only n) cents a 
year. And also, for tbe MAMMOTH FAMILY PICTORIAL 
at only $1 a year. Enclose a three cent stamp for specimen 
copies, terms to Agents, to 1IAIUE LOUISE HAN¬ 
KINS & CO., New York City. 529-eowtf 

LIME.—Page's Perpetual Kiln, Patented July, IK57.—. 
Superior to auy iu use for Wood or Coal. 2,^ cords of 

wood, or l>j' tuns of coal to loo bids—coat not mixed with 
stone. Address [431-tf] C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



"But I don’t believe Providence ever decreed 
you to be a farmer’s wife.” 

“ The event will prove that point.” 
** But I cannot imagine what has possessed you 

to make such a choice, when, to my certain knowl¬ 
edge,yon might secure a splendid home light lie re 
in this beautiful village.” 

"Very much the same as possessed my friend, 
Jessie, to make a somewhat different choice, a 
few months ago.” 

“But, how can you marry a farmer — that Mr. 
What’s-his-name ?” 

"Because I love him better than I lore myself.” 
"No doubt he does the same, the selfish crea¬ 

ture ! Men are all alike. They demand the whole 
soul and being of a woman, then complacently 
congratulate themselves npon the possession, 
without having yielded even a moiety of their 
own.” 

"Quite a compliment to the genus homo,” re¬ 
joined Maky, laughing. "Perhaps you forget 
that your sweeping assertion includes a certain 
black-eyed specimen of the genus, who has lately 
appropriated the heart of Jessie Morgan.” 

"Oh! he is an exception of course,” replied 

Jessie, blushing. 

" Permit me, also, to claim an exception for my 
farmer, who gives me, I seriously believe, the love 
my nature craves, and to whom I yield my own, 
unhesitatingly. With him, I expect to he very 
happy, whatever may he our outward circum¬ 
stances.” 

Jessie replied to this, by humming, 

“ True love is at home on a carpet, 

Auil mightily likes his ease,— 

And true love has an eye for his dinner, 

And starves beneath shady trees ”— 

She was interrupted by the sudden entrance of 
several other girls, all in quite a high degree of 
excitement, 

“Now, Lucy Brown,” said Kate Rice, "here 
we seniors are, all together; tell us what Miss 
Luce has ordered respecting our dress to-morrow.” 

"White muslin, and ribbon sashes, all alike; 
flowers in our hair, and no other ornament what¬ 
ever.” * 

"Not even a brooch?” 
"No, we are to substitute a moss-rose bud, and 

sprig of geranium,” because she says the widow 
Weight cannot afford a brooch for Louisa, and 
wc- must he dressed exactly alike.” 

“ llow Stupid 1” ejaculated Geokgine Clark, as 
she angrily snapped a showy bracelet on her 
white arm. “ 1 shall rejoice when to-morrow frees 
me from a thraldom that comples me to imitate 
the dress of a beggar.” 

“Oh, Georoie,” interposed Mary, "Louisa is 

not a beggar, hut one of our best pupils. Her 
mother has had to struggle hard to educate her, 
hut, although very poor, I know her to he a most 
estimable lady.” 

" I believe 1 have not asked information re¬ 
specting the family or position of Miss Wright, 

as, after to-morrow, I shall not extend my ac¬ 
quaintance any further in that direction,” retorted 
Geokgine haughtily. 

"Girls,” said Jessie, anxious to remove the 
cloud of ill-humor which was fast gathering over 
the group, Bincc learning their teacher's decision, 
"what do you guess Mary and 1 were talking 

“Very pretty,” replied her brother, "if I am 
competent to judge with eyes which love prover¬ 
bially renders blind.” 

"What are her family,” asked Sister Ruth, who 
had unbounded reverence for the name and pedi¬ 
gree of the Washburxeh. 

“ Mary Woon is an orphan,” returned Frank. 
“ Her parents lived long enough to commence 
the harmonious development of the elements of 
true womanhood; and she has been enabled to 
finish her education, sb I believe, in accordance 
with their cherished plana.” 

" I hope she ia amiable, ” added Frank's 
youngest sister Grace, whose sweet face was the 
index of the pleasant spirit within. 

"I am quite Bure she i3, Gbacje,” said Frank, 
"but, mother, why don’t you ask somewhat of my 
bride elect?” he asked, noticing that she was 
silently musing, with a troubled brow. 

“I don’t know, Frank; I’m afraid, though, that 
she will have too much edication for a farmer's 
wife,” replied hiB mother, shaking her head 
gravely. " One who has been constantly in 
school improvin’ the mind, knows nothin' at all 
about the duties which your wife must meet and 
discharge. Now, when your father and I com¬ 
menced, as you are about to do, we had nothin', 
and we both had to work. While he plowed and 
sowed, I spun and wove, and before harvest com¬ 
menced, I made a great store of butter and cheese. 
I cared for the wants of all my little children, and 
the burden of my house-work required tny unceas¬ 
ing efforts. Had I been eddicated, 1 suppose I 
should have felt too line for such a toilsome life; 
and now, Frank, do you suppose the lady you 
have chosen can do for you as your mother has 
done, with all her fine eddication?” 

"Bhe could scarcely do as well, whether edu¬ 
cated or not,” returned Frank,” affectionately. 
" But wait and see, dear mother. I have great 
hopes that Mary Wood's good sense will lead her 
to a performance of duty, for which an education, 
if rightly applied, will be of the greatest service. 
As I hope to imitate my dear father's example, in 
my future life, although I set out with a greater 
treasure than he enjoyed, a thorough education, 
so 1 trust my wife will accept my mother as her 
beloved exemplar.” 

" Mother, we need have no fears for our son,” 
said farmer Washburnk, cheerfully, to his wife— 
and now, as of old, his strong spirit sustained 
her desponding one, and the family conversed 
happily until the old clock struck the hour for 
retiring. _ 

CHAPTER III. 

That wns a pleasant sight, when, on the follow¬ 
ing day, eight young maiden's stood up to receive 
the highest reward of their teachers, and to be 
given to the world trained and prepared as far as 
possible for its duties and trials. Especially 
interesting was it to the Washburnk family, who 
were seated in a group, and endeavoring to 
decide which one was their brother's choice. 
After a whispered conference, Sarah and 
Ruth decided it must he Georg ink, whose 
haughty beariug and brilliant beauty rendered 
her conspicuous among her companions. Grach 
believed It wns our friend Jkssjji, uBhougti the 
energetic movements and flashing black eyes of 
that young lady, suggested anything rather than 
an amiable temper. But the parents chose Mary 
in their hearts, for they read her beautiful char¬ 
acter In her unassuming manners, quiet dignity, 
and expressive countenance. So whom their son 
stepped forward, after the exercises were closed, 
and presented the blushing Mary, she was warmly 
w elcomed by all the family—but more tenderly by 
the aged father and mother. Gkoroine hit her 
lip for vexation—for in all the crowd her eye had 
selected the handsome face and ranniy figure of 
Frank Washburnk as superior, and only worthy 
her attention. Concealing her anger, she swept 
from the room without deigning a glance toward 
the group, while Jkshie headed the remainder of 
the class, and by a sly pinch reminded Maky 
Wood that she would like to be introduced. 
After that ceremony, it was arranged that 
Jessie and Mary should accompany the family 
home to spend the intervening week before th’c 
wedding—and that all the class should officiate 
as bridesmaids when the important event took 
place. An invitation was extended to Gkoroine, 
but haughtily refused,— so Maky reluctantly 
banished her from heart, and memory, while she 
thanked Gon, who had given her into the bosom 
of a family whose tenderness soothed her spirit 
which had mourned so long its own lost love.-*. 

The few days passed pleasantly away. Jessie 
hud become quite reconciled to her friend's 
choice. “It is a different thing," said she, "if 
marrying a farmer is to become the wrife of such 
a splendid fellow as Frank Washburnk.” 

“And yet, Jessie," said Mary, slyly, “ w*e are to 
remove to the Far West and live in a log - cabin 
for a while.” 

“ It will be a palace with him,” answered Jessie, 
enthusiastically. 

"But consider the sacrifice,” pursued Mart. 
"To forsake intellectual pursuits for butter and 
cheese-making, refined society for a coarse farmer 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE OLD FINE TREE. emit junior 
Where the steep hillsides their shadows throw 

O’er the deep, dark waves that roll below; 

Where the .‘unset glimmers at close of day, 

And the shimmering moonbeams Foftly play; 

Where the breeze* gambol, light and free, 

Stands, in its grandeur, “the old Pine Tree.” 

Its feathery houghs bend low to meet 

The crystal wavelets that ki*.i ita feet; 

The pebble* beneath It are worn by the tide 

Of sparkling waters that o’er them glide; 

And the light-winged zephyrs carol free 

O’er the lofty brow- of “ the old Pine Tree.” 

The trailing ArhotUH, »D<1 Harebell blue, 

With chalices laden with pearly dew; 

The varnished leaves of the Wintergreen, 

With scarlet berries that peep between; 

All cluster in beauty, and oft for me 

Have blossomed arid grown 'Death “ the old Pine Tree. 

The moss is green on it* northern aide, 

Where the crystal dew drops deftly hide; 

And the white raceme of the Shinleal green 

Looks np with a smile through its feathery screen; 

Ob, I’ve sported oft in careless glee 

’Neath the drooping boughs of "the old Pine Tree.” 

I’ve glided over the lakelet blue, 

In the rustie, bounding, birch canoe, 

And moored tny bark on the pebbly strand, 

Where mouldering it lies on the shining sand; 

Covered with (lowers that smile to see 

The sunbeams peep through " the old Pine Tree.” 

Just under its shade I've oft reclined, 

And wondered to here the singing wind, 

In Whispers weird, rock light and free, 

And wished that there my grave might be; 

And that the requiem sung o'er me 

Might be the dirge in “ the old Pine Tree.” 

Portland. Mich., I860. J. M. S. 

AN EVEEY-DAY OCCURRENCE, 

She falls in love with a fellow 

Who sports with a foreign air: 

He marries her for her money, 

She marries him for his hair. 

One of the very best matches, 

Both are well mated in life,— 

She’s got a fool for a husband, 

He’s got a fool for a wife. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 63 letters. 

My 1,12,13, 4.15, 9 U a town in New York. 

My 3, 6, 8, 31, 5, 26, 8, 63 is a town in Arkansas. 

My 6, 34, 2, lft, 52,11,33, It, 56 is a town in Pennsylvania. 

My 8,18,25, 6S, 20, 21, 51, 8 is a town in Massachusetts. 

My 12, 6, 24,17, 63,16,22 is n town in New Jersey. 

My 15, 45, 4, 65, 66. 63, 33, 65, 41 is a town in North Caro¬ 

lina, 

My 18, 31, 30, 64, 55, 2*. 59, 53 is a town in Kentucky. 

My 21,51, 62, 32, 44,16, 65^ 12, 48 is a town in Maine. 

My 24, 66, 39, 45, 63, 6, 29 is a town in Wisconsin. 

My 27, 7, 23, 34, 30, 31, 6,3 is a town in Illinois. 

My 00,16, 40,12,37,3S, 14, 03, 56, 16 is a town in Mis¬ 

souri. 

My S3, H, 38,36, 30, 42, 69,13 is a town in Michigan. 

My 36, 40, 28,31, 50, 65, 63, 44,17 is a town in Ohio. 

My 39, 21, 43, 28, 30, 35, 36, 3 is a town in Iowa. 

My 42, 26, 29, 68, 65,26, 40, 47, 46, 61,15, 63 is a town in 

California. 

My 45,10, 30. 64. 33, 63, 60 is a town in Texas, 

My 48, 49, 47, 39, 61, 58, 63, 0; 8 is a town in Virginia. 

My 61, 4, 50, 38, 62, 43, 65, 24, 65 is a town in New Hamp¬ 

shire. 

My 64, 40, 58, 37, 41, 62, 8 is a town in Connecticut. 

My 67,55, 44, 00, 29, 33,16, 22 is a town in Georgia. 

My 60, 68, 60, 49, 52 is a town in Michigan. 

My 63. 56, 2. 3,10 is a town in Illinois. 

My whole in an extract from Cowper. 

Springfield, Ill., 1860. M. V. Z. 

Answer in two weeks. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MAKRYINGr A FARMER 

CHAPTER I. 

“ The good, the true, the tender. 

These form the wealth of home.” 

“A farmer! Mary Wood, surely, you are not 
in earnest!” 

"I was never more so in my life, Jessie.” 
“Wliat lias possessed you? I’m out of all 

patience with you!” 
"Why, Jessie?” 
"Because, yon are pretty—” 
“ I know it.” 
“Indeed! you know it, do yon, Miss Vanity?— 

Perhaps you are aware that you are talented, also ?’’ 
"Yes.” 
"And the best scholar among the learned 

Seniors?” 
“I am so reported, I believe.” 
“ And that Miss Luck lias chosen you to write 

the valedictory, which will doubtless prove a 
melting affair to your classmates, and the large 
and intelligent audience, which will assemble to¬ 
morrow?” 

“Yes, but Jessie, are these my misdeeds for 
which yon declare yourself out of all patience 
with me?” 

"No, you provoking girl, you know better.— 
But tell me, seriously, Mary, do yon intend to 
take all these well-earned laurels from your brow, 
which become it so well, to accept the hand of a 
farmer—areal, hard-fisted farmer?” 

" Most seriously, Jessie, I intend to become the 
wife of a farmer who lias honored me with the 
offer of his manly heart” 

"Honored! Mary Wood, are you crazy?” 
"No, I hope not.” 
"But consider the sacrifice. To-morrow, you 

graduate with tlio highest honors of your class, 
you leave these ‘classic shades’for—” 

"A log-cabin in the far West,” suggested Mary, 
as Jessie hesitated. 

" And a circle of refined and intelligent minds 
and hearts, who delight to love and do you hom¬ 
age,—” 

"Allow me to finish your sentences, Jessie. I 
leave them, as you sav, for a circle of warm¬ 
hearted people, whom good sense and experience 
teach me are very far from being either fools or 
clowns, and whom I hope to make love me as I do 
them.” 

“ You must forsake your literary pursuits, which 
have occupied all your previous life to—” 

" Learn to make butter and cheese.” 
"But what will you do with your learning and 

accomplishments—your music, and drawings, and 
books?” 

“ I will use them as much as possible, in adorn¬ 
ing my home, amusing and entertaining my hus¬ 
band and friends, and in recreation for my own 
mind, after the necessary but more uninteresting 
toils of the day arc over. Although not strictly 
essential to my position, I hope they will prove no 
detriment to the fulfillment of my mission as a 
woman, in all her high and holy duties.” 

“But, Mary, you never can be happy! I fancy 
I see you now, with your dark calico gown, plain 
linen collar, check apron, and your hair drawn 
straight hack over your cars, presiding at your 
table and administering to the wants of your 
honest farmer and his train of red or blue-shirted 
laborers.” 

"Well, does the costume and position become 
me ?” 

"No! it is a disgusting picture! Mary Wood, 
I bad rather bury you. dearly as I love you, than 
to give you up to that great, rough farmer and 
his log cabin.” 

“Well,” replied Mary, with a peculiar smile, 
"it seems to be one of the decrees of Providence, 
and Miss Luce says it is our duty to submit to 
them, without a murmur.” 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A boy spent n sum of money for apples, half of which 

money he paid out at the rate of $)i cents each, and the 

other half at the into of 2}£ cents each, and sold them at 

the rate of j cents for two apples, thereby gaining 11 

cents. How much money did he spend, and how many 

apples did he buy? Wu. H. Mason, 
Gidley’s Station. Mich., 1800. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 529. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Make hay while the 

sun shines. 

Answer to Riddle:—German Flute. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—Five cows, one 

sheep, and ninety-four pigs. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—In-a-tent-eve she stood, 

and in-comb-pash-eye-on-8 ass death. [“ Inattentive 

she stood, and iucompassionate as death.”—Byron,] 
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and his red shirted laborers, my bridal dress for 
calico gown and check apron-” 

"Ob. hush, Mary!” pleaded Je.vhk, "I did not 
know Frank then.” 

"But you declared it a disgusting picture, and 
trembled lest your friend would never be happy— 
you even rebelled against the decrees of Provi¬ 
dence, which gave me to this dear circle of 
friends.” 

“I am resigned now, I assure you,” answered 
Jessie. "But let us change the’subject, nnd try 
on your dress once more. The shoulder did not 
lit- exactly this moruiug, so I just altered it 
while you aud Frank were out riding.” 

The dress was pronounced complete, and the 
girls agreed to make uo thither reference to Jes¬ 
sie’s former tears, but to wait the developments 
of the future, to prove the wisdom of the choice 
of each. The wedding passed off quietly, and 
the young couple shortly after left for their home 
in Wisconsin, then a new State, which was just 
opening its woody arms to the hardy pioneer. 
A lovelyspot, containing a large tract, surrounded 
by lakes, to which the Indians had given the 
euphonious names, Winona, Mendota, aud M,onona, 
and which almost converted it into an island, was 
“entered” by Frank, and a comfortable cabin, 
the germ of a future home, erected upon it. And 
here we leave them. A few years, and “the 
wilderness shall blossom as the rose 

TERMS IN ADVANCE : 
Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follows:—Three Copies one year, for $5: Six, and 
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Twenty. Club papers scut to different Post-office^ if de¬ 

sired. As we pre-pay Amerieau postage on papers sent to 
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must add 12 a cts. per copy to the club rates of the Rural. 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50— 
including postage. 
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a Xxw (Juartxk of the Rural begins with April, 
a good time for single or club subscriptions to commence. 

We can, however, still supply back numbers, so that all 
who wish the complete volume for reference or binding, 
will be accommodated. 63“ Every person remitting, ac¬ 
cording to our terms, for a dub of IP, 15 or 28 previous to 
1st of May, 1860, will receive a package of choice imported 
Flower Sbeps, as heretofore offered for early clubs. 

fVoluntary Agents Sob the Rural.—Any and > 
every Subscriber, Post-Master or reader is requested to act ,.J 
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huge forests 
shall give place to thriving cities and towns, and 
the saddened Indian shall forsake the graves of 
Iris sires to retire before the advancing march of 
civilization. But in these few years shall be 
crowded trials and sorrows, sickness and toils 
incident to a new country, an J one young friends 
will find need for all their bravery ere they can 
sit down calmly to eDjoy their victory. Still all 
this cannot rob them of their happiness, and 
though their fair faces may become marred by 
time and toil, though their forms may bendbeneath 
the storms of life, there shall no happier hearts bo 
found in the wide world than those wiio have 
chosen a farm-home in the Far West. 
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motly-colored casing, as shown by figure 1. This 

case was a regular Mosaic structure, composed of 

hits of quartz, yellow sand, red shale, and stone 

coal, intermingled and stuck together by moans of 

a water-proof cement. 1 also noticed a grate-like 

opening at the rear. One peculiarity is, that the 

Committee recommend the plan of a Joint Stock j 

toBodatian, to bo 8ttt| tinted the Western Now 

York Agricultural, Horticultural, and Mechanical 

Association, to bo Incited permanently at Roch¬ 

ester, to havo a capital of at least §50,000 in 

shares of $10 each; to obtain a charter from the 

State; to procure forty to one hundred acres ol 

suitable laud for Show Gronnds, and erect thereon 

spacious and convenient buildings for the display 

of articles in the various departments. 

“That a Committee he appointed by this Conven¬ 

tion to solicit subscriptions to the stock and to 

carry out the entire work of organization on the 

plan suggested in thi t sport, and that said Com¬ 

mittee bo empowered to call further meetings of 

Society as that now contemplated. These benefits 

were confined to uo class, and extended not only 

to those engaged in agricultural and mechanical 

pursuits, but incidentally to tradesmen and pro¬ 

fessional men of all kinds. 

Mr. Martindalk spoke of horticulture in par¬ 

ticular. as a department of industry which should I 

be an especial object of cave in a Western New 

York Association. On tbiB branch of the subject, 

he dwelt with the zeal and eloquence of an en¬ 

thusiast. Witti reference to a plan of organiza¬ 

tion, he thought no difficulty ought to be experi¬ 

enced, and suggested some practical thoughts 

tending to further it. First, as a stimulus, lie 

considered the spirit of emulation most effective. 

With one-tenth of the energy that will be wasted 

in furthering political ends during the present 

year, and one-tenth the money that will be paid 

out by the contending parties, a permanent good 

that could not he measured in its effects upon the 

wealth and happiness of the people, might be in¬ 

voked. A society, to be successful, must bo per- 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
A.V ORIGINAL WKKKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Thb Rural Nkw-Yorkks is to Uo unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, an<1 

It* Conductor de-rotos 

inclined to be In favor of a joint stock company. 

The question w.is taken on adopting 1,lie report 

of the committee, and carried nearly unanimously. 

On motion, the number of the. committee men¬ 

tioned in the report was fixed at thirteen, and] 

the following named gentlemen appointed:—B. 

M. Baker, D. It. Barton, i\ Barry, Samuel Miller, 

W. A. Reynolds, 1>. O. T. Moore, Rochester, Mon¬ 

roe county; Win.8. Clark, Ontario; 1*. !’. Bradish, 

Genesee; Orange Sackott, Livingston; Y. A. Acer, 

Orleans; C. B, Rogers, Wayne; E, H. Holmes, 

Brockport; I. H. Sutherland, J’itlsford. 

[ After the adjournment of the Convention, the 

above Committee, to which was intrusted the 

duty of organizing an Association, met and ap¬ 

pointed a sub-committee to draft a petition to 

present to the Legislature to obtain a charter.] 

uniqu- And beautiful iu Appearance, 
his peisnnal attention to tbe superrision of it* irariou* de- 
partnu-nt*, and earnestly labors to render the Rural an 
eminently Reliable Guide no all the Important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects intimately connected With the- 
basin*** of those whose interesl* It scaloualy advocates, 
A- a KaYILT .Tch-rxal it is eminently Iimtrne.tive and 
EetarUintair—beinjr so conducted that it can bo safely 
taken to tbe Heart* unit Homes ot people of intelligence, 
taste and discrimination. It embraces more Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News 

Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Fu¬ 
ff ravine!*, than any other journal,—rendering it tbe most 
complete AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NkW8- 

papbr in America. 
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RAMBLING, AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

How refreshing it is, during the Rummer 

months, to retire from the crowded street of 

dusty bustle, or to escape from the close con¬ 

finement of an office, or the like, and breathe the 
Tastes, however, pure, invigorating country air. 

differ in this, as in countless ways; each has his 

will or ideal of happiness, that prompt# to action, 

in the line that meets the fancy. Homo writer has 

aptly said, “ That in the same meadow the dog may 

be seen to bnnt the hare, the ox the herbage, and the 

stork the lizard”—hence, It does not follow, that 

all who seek the country are actuated by the same 

motives. With me, an occasional ramble, for a day 

or two, among the hills and valleys, in the Interior 

of Pennsylvania, in quest of botanical and ento¬ 

mological novelties, has been, and, I trust, will 

continue to be, a source of great satisfaction and 

pleasure; for novelty, after all, is the ruling pas¬ 

sion of the Naturalist as well as of others, who 

mav chase some '‘will-o’-the-wisp,” which they 

iety labored, in getting 

iperations, because there 

individual interest to bo Mi 

WESTERN NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL AND 

MECHANICAL CONVENTION. 

[Abridged from the report given in tbe Rochester Daily 

Democrat and American of March D3th.] 

Tms body assembled in the Common Council 

Chamber, Rochester, March 15th. There was a 

good attendance, not only of prominent farmers, 

horticulturists and mechanics, from this county, 

but also from adjoining counties, showing that 

the object of the meeting was regarded with con¬ 

siderable interest throughout this section of the 

State. Hon. Samuel Miller called the Conven¬ 

tion to order, and nominated Gen. Jacob Gould, 
as President Gen. Gould was chosen. 

On motion of I>. D. T. Moore, the following 

Vice-Presidents were elected:—Jacob Hinds, Or 

leans; C. K. Ward, Genesee; J. E. Paterson, 
Monroe; Orange Sackett, Livingston; Wn, S. 

Clark, Ontario; C. B. Rogers, Wayne. 

B. M. Baker nominated the following gentle¬ 
men for Secretaries, and they were chosen:— 
Samuel Miller, D. D. T. Moore, Jas. Vick, and 
V. A. Acer, of Orleans county. 

On motion of P. Barky, a committee of five, 

consisting of the following gentlemen, was ap¬ 

pointed to present a plan of organization lor an 

Agricultural, Horticultural and Mechanical So¬ 

ciety for Western New York, and report at the 

opening of the afternoon session:—P. Barky, 
Monroe; Martin Briggs, Monroe; P. P. Bearish, 
Genesee; F. B. Pierson, Livingston; 13. M. Par¬ 

sons, Monroe. 
Mr. Sperry, of Henrietta, said it would be well 

to know what had been done already. It was un¬ 

derstood that several meetings had been held in 

this city, with reference to the object for which 

this Convention had been called. 

Dr. Kelsey said it was very easy to state all 

that had been done, so far as Rochester was con¬ 

cerned. He gave a history of the failure of tbe 

effort to secure the holding of the Annual Fair of 

the State Agricultural Society at Rochester, and 

enumerated the advantages offered to such gather- 

Under the circum- 

the-by, is not tho less wise nor happy, in the 

choice of his pursuit. 
Enthusiasm is considered by some a moral 

inebriety, of which I plead guilty, if tho heartfelt 

delight I feel, when in the deep solitude of our 

primitive forests, is inspired thereby; but, can we 

call that a solitude, where the mountain streamlet 

is merry with a thousand tongues, — dashing 

from ledge to ledge, and playing at “bo-peep” 

among the mossy stones that have been under¬ 

mined and hurled down the hill-side, to find a 

lodgment in its channel — where the stately 

pines or noble oak3 stretch their giant arms 

o’er head, and the rugged hill-side, whose brows 

have braved the storms of ages, speaks lo the soul 

with its myriad familiar voices? Here, too, the 

most mild and gentle of all the sylvun deities, 

Zephyrus himself, fans you with his cooling 

breath, made fragrant with odors from beds of 

violets, or the spicy aroma of the sweet birch and 

spice wood. A scene like this fills us with reve¬ 

rence, and the contemplative mind Is led through 

“Nature up to Nature’s God.” Each natural 

object finds an echo iu the heart, and the soft 

cadanev of the breeze, as it stirs the leaves of 

terprisos. With regard to the location of the 

Fairs of the proposed Society, he believed that 

no better Bpot could be chosen than Rochester, 

situated as it is, in the midst of a section of 

country which, more than thirty years ago, the 

editor of Niles’ Weekly Register had designated 

as a garden. Mr. Barton hoped nothing would 

happen to give this Convention the appearance of 

having been called through any feeling of hos¬ 

tility to the State Society. For himself, he wished 

that Association all prosperity; but he believed a 

Society for Western New York, with a fixed Loca¬ 

tion for holding its Fairs, was needed by the peo¬ 

ple of this section, and such an one might, in his 

judgment, be formed and sustained, without con¬ 

flicting with the interests of the State Society. 

The Convention adjourned till 2 o’clock, P. M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

When the Convention re-assembled, D. D. T. 

Moore read a letter from Mr. Joun Johnston, of 

Seneca county, stating that he was unable to 

attend, owing to feeble health. 

Mr, Barry, from the Committee on Plan of 

Organization, reported that several suggestions 

had been made and debated in the Committee; 

among which was one to form a Society some¬ 

thing on the plan of the State Society, holding 

Fairs alternately at different places in Western 

New York; hut that idea wag rejected mainly 

because it would have the appearance of antago¬ 

nism to the State Society, and that, above all 

things, they wished to avoid. They fully recog¬ 

nized the obligations conferred upon the cause 

of Agriculture by the State Society, and were 

anxious to see it properly suppoited. It had 

been determined to recommend a plan eutirely 

different. The Committee unanimously i eported— 

“ That, as the object of the present movement is 

to organize a comprehensive and powerful Asso¬ 

ciation to promote improvement, and awaken a 

general interest in Agriculture, Hortieul- 

iugs in this part of the State, 

stances, it wat> thought that a Fair might he got¬ 

ten up for Western New York, which should ho 

equal to any that could be held elsewhere, in this 

State or out of it. The meetings already held, 

had been for consultation, with reference to this 

project, and the subject of discussion at them was 

mainly the means by which the sentiments of the 

people of Western New York could be ascertained. 

It had finally been determined to call this Con¬ 

vention, and it was a gratifying thing that the re¬ 

sponse had been so general and satisfactory. 

J. H. Maktindale, Esq., took the floor. He 

deprecated the idea of inaugurating a policy of 

hostility to the State Society, or any other organ¬ 

ization of the sort; nor did be think anything of 

the kind was designed. The Society to be organ¬ 

ized here, was intended to promote the great in¬ 

terests of agriculture and mechanics, upon which 

the whole structure of society rested. In this all 

classes were interested. Even tbe profession of 

which he was a member, found it advantageous 

to ho located where the laud wa3 full of fatness, 

and where a spirit of energy favorable to develop 

ment prevailed. He did not believe the capabili¬ 

ties of Western New York were half exhibited by 

an}- means “now iu existence, and gave a glowing 

picture of the vast benefits which might be con¬ 

ferred upon this section of the State by such a 

the flame. Figure 4, is the Phryganecnttubjasciala. 

Figure 5, the P. wmi-faseiata of Say. These are 

of a yellowish color—others are of a uniform 

gray color. Figure 6, is a species of Procerus, 

an allied insect of like habits, distinguished by its 

long antenna:, and its very long, pilose, five- 

jointed maxillary palpi. This specimen I obtained 

froimProf. S. S. Haldijian. Its color is a deep 

yellow, with pretty black markings. The specific 

name ho did not communicate. These moth-like 

creatures, like tho Ephemera, often appear in £ 

swarms, and arc of short duration. The weak I 

structure of the mouth is evidence that they take # 

little or no nourishment, and are only anxious to jp 

continue their species. The females deposit their 

eggs on the leaves or stems of aquatic plants, from 

whence the larvae descend into the water and con- 

struct their cases. « 

The insects’ wings are not covered with scales, 

hence they form the link that connects tbe 

more 

ture, Arts, and Manufactures in Western New 

York, by offering liberal premiums, by furnishing 

extensive and attractive grounds, convenient and 

ample buildings for the various departments, by 

continuing the Annual Exhibitions a considera¬ 

ble length of time, and connecting with them a 

Fair for the sale and exchange of farm stock, im¬ 

plements, machinery, <&e., and as this can only be 

carried out with the aid of ample means and a 

thorough system of management, and as experi¬ 

ence shows that the present mode of organizing 

and managing Agricultural and Horticultural 

Societies will not accomplish these ends, the 
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Neuroptera and Lcpidoptera. (The larva) of Bend the pay for them both, and also for a new- 

LepIdoptcrouH inBecta, liko that of Oiketicou of fanhioncd corn-cultivator which I nin Retting 

Guilmi no, which the Oormaua call Facktragrr,— made after my own plaa We never hud right 

the English banket-worms—have (similar habit* of cultivators for Hliff koi1«. I will say nothing 

forming terrestral abodes from loaves, and other about it until I Bee how it works. J have just 

materials.) They are classified in a separate been out an j weighed the plow, which is 106 lhtu, 

order, called the Trichoptora, by Kjuby, the coulter and all. i suggested to the makers 

character for which is thus given:—Wings, four; another mode of putting on the device, which 

membranous; the anterior generally pilose, with will he an improvement, and which J think they 

branching nerves, the posterior larger and folded will adopt in future. I mind nothing more, 

when at rest. Prothorax very short. Tibia: with Yours, respectfully, .John Johnston. 

long calcaria at the tip, and often beyond the Near G*neva, N. Y., Fob. 21bI, 1800. 

middle of the limb in the four posterior lcgB. F.8.—If you would send this to the Hi’kalNew- 

Mouth unfitted for mastication; mandibles rudi- Yokkkk for publication, it would save me answer- 

mental. I.arva hexapod, ordinarily residing in a jng more letters. J have answered several before 

case formed of various materials, in which it this. J. J. 

Guildino, which the Gormans call Haeklrngrr,— 
the English basket-worms—have similar habits of 
forming tcrrestral abodes from leaves, and other 
materials.) They are classified in a separate 
order, called the Trichoptora, by Kntuv, the 
character for which is thus given:—Wings, four; 
membranous; the anterior generally pilose, with 
branching nerves, the posterior larger and folded 
when at real. Prothorax very short. Tibia: with 
long calcaria at the tip, and often beyond the 
middle of the limb in the four posterior lcgB. 
Mouth unfitted for mastication; mandibles rudi- 
mental. Larva hexapod, ordinarily residing in a 
case formed of vurioua materials, in which it 
retains its station by means of two hooked anal 
processes. Pupa incomplete, inactive during the 

greater part of its existence. 
Such is u brief history of the well-known cad- 

dice-flies or water moths of the angler. Figures 
7 and 8 illustrate the .American Yellow-sally — 
well known to the angler as an excellent bait for 
trout—the Chlovoperln viridis, in May, termed the 
Yellow-sally, or, according to Ouktih, the Willow 

Jhj—which latter is, however, usual iu September, 
and a species of Nemoura,— (Ronald's Fly-Fisher 

Entomology.) Bay describes a Bimilar species 
among his Sialis or J’crla, The lame of this 
family are naked—not inclosed in a case. 

lAocastor, Pa., 1800. J. Stavksiik, 
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MANGEL WURZEL. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yobkkk: — 1 now feel confi¬ 
dent that root crops, such as beets, carrots, and 
mangel wurzel, can bo grown as good in thiH 
country as in England. I have grown the mangel 
wurzel, the last five years, with good success, 
increasing them in size every year. Last Bpring 
I planted a piece of ground with the Long Red, 
and the Yellow Globe mangel wurzel, in rows two 
feet apart, and one foot in the rows. As Boon as 
the weeds were an inch high, I gave them a good 
hoeing, which kept the weeds down for a consid¬ 
erable time. I thinned them to one strong plant 
in each foot,—another good hoeing was all they 
required. I had the lower leaves taken off) and 
given to the cattle, which I consider would pay 
for the hoeing. When they were taken up in the 
fall they weighed 23,MG pounds. There were 
hundreds of them from 0 to 12 pounds each. 
The piece of ground they were grown on mea¬ 
sured 38j rods,—this yield would he about, 48 tuns 
to the acre,—which, at 25 cents per 100 pounds, 
would be $240. The above distance would he 
rather close between the rows for field culture. 
It 1b quite a mistake to plant closer than the 
above to obtain large roots. J planted the first 
two years, nine inches in the rows, and the roots 
were smaller. One great cause of failure in tliip 
country is, wo do not hoo in time, but let the 
weeds get too strong, which takes doable time, 
and the woik cannot be well done. I hope my 
statement will encourage those that never tried 
root culture, to commence this spring, and roport 
progress in the Rural. j, o. 

Troy, N. Y., 1800 
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TILL LESS AND RAISE MORE. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—While casting the 
eye over many portions of our rural country, we 
pause, and wonder how Borne people can still 
indulge in the had practice of trying to till twice 
—and some, three or four time*—as much land 
as is profitable. Is it because their fathers did? 
1st it because they liko to boast bow many acres 

they plant, bow, or mow? or is it because they do 

not take the Rural? We will wait for some of 

these victims to answer. 

Many farmers—no, they are not worthy the 

name of farmers, but persons of my acquaintance 

—there are, who do not raise three per cent, 

from the land they attempt to till. The losses 

are very visible to the observing farmer,—such 

as extra cost of fence, seed, wear of tools, and 

double, many times, treble, amount of lund to till 1 

for the same crop. But, for the opposite: We : 

have known others to raise one hundred per cent, 

from their farms, and the extra expense of tillage * 

was but a trifle moro than the former. What 1 

causes this vast difference ? Our experience !1 

teaches us that it is owing to doing the work well, ' 

and to the application of manure. Bucb being ' 

the fact, let us endeavor to remember the maxim, ; 

“Work once well done, is twice done:” and also 1 

try every way to enlarge our compost heaps, (the * 

farmer’s bank,) not only in quantity, but in quality, ’■ 
aud soon our labor will give strong evidences r 

that it is far better to till less and raise more, ^ 
Palermo, Oswego Co,, N. Y., 18(50. Tvao. r 

elemente, made it necessary for man to make 

some effort to protect himself. The rain is sent 

to water the earth, and the cold winds of autumn 

arc designed for an equally wise purpose; yet we 

have no surety that if we neglect to provide our¬ 

selves with the necessary means for protection, 

that we shall not be injured thereby. If it is 

heaven-defying to place lightning conductors 

upon our buildings, why is it not to place roofs 

upon our houses, or wrap our persons in warm 

furB in winter? ItBCeins to be a settled fact in 

nature and philosophy, that eloctricity can be 

attracted and conducted by artificial means. If 

sheep consigned to the butcher. He must know 

what be wins and loses by every acre, and he 

must he possessed of the natural history of every 

bushel of manure throughout Hr career of raw ma¬ 

terial, grass, beef, or flour. In other words, the 

furmer must be a good arithmetician, something 

or a chemist, not unacquainted with animal and 

vegetable physiology, a practical mechanician, 

skilled in at least the theory of several branches 

of natural philosophy, possessed of that adminis¬ 

trative faculty which can rule and attractsubordl- 

nates, with moral qualifications, which, to say the 

least of them, must embrace sobriety, punctuality, 

Agricultural Jtttecdlang. 

Tax Spring Campaign,— What campaign — political? 

Nay, verily, hut one of equal if not greater importance 

than any of that ilk now being prosecuted. We mean 

the Campaign of the, Ituralist —of every one who culti¬ 

vate* the earth for a livelihood. The Farmer, the Hor¬ 

ticulturist and the Gardener must notv buckle on their 

armor for the good light—for the season of Nature’s 

hibernation hath passed, and Spring cometh on apace. 

Earth, air and sky are propition*. Nature, in her hound- 

less laboratory, ha* already commenced operations on a 

grand sc-ale, aud to secure her productions abundantly 
this be the case, wby cannot a conductor, if quickness, tact, and what is generally known by and profitably, it is only requisite for the Ruralist to be 

PLAN OF A PIGGERY. 

Editors Rural New-Yorker: — Inclosed I 

send you a rude drawing of the ground plan of a 

piggery, which, if you think proper, you can 

present to Rural readers. I am the more in¬ 

clined to do thiB, from having noticed an inquiry 

for a plan of a building for the special accommo¬ 

dation of the porkers, and from a desire to con¬ 

tribute, if possible, tu the improvement of that 

class of farm buildings; 

The improvement to which J wish to direct 

particular attention, is a convenient arrangement 

for saving the manure, the most valuable, proba¬ 

bly, of any made on the farm, and which iB often 

partly, if not wholly, lost. Borne three years 

ago, being about to erect a piggery, and wanting 

one that would accommodate from six to ten 

hogs, I began to consider the size and general 

arrangement that wonld best secure the object, 

the desideratum being to save all the manure without 

losing any of its value, and a convenient place to 

receive what might be added to increase the 

quantity,—such us chaff' from the barn, leaves 

from the forest, or muck from the bed. After 

three years’ use, were I again to build, I would 

not know bow to improve the plan, the object 

sought being fully met at a cost of about $125. 

The building is 20 by 30 feet, standing on a 

good foundation of stone and mortar, l’osts 12 

feet, long, and the upper part of the building is 

arranged for storing corn and other coarse grain. 

It will be seen, by referring to the plan, that only 

two-thirds of the building, or 20 by 20 feet, is to 

be used as a piggery,—that being all that is neces¬ 

sary lor leu bogs, whether fattening or stores, or 

both. The remaining one-third, or 10 by 20, iB 

conveniently arranged for receiving the manure, 

both liquid and solid, and over it can be fitted up, 

if desired, a place for poultry. 

properly placed upon a building, and well insert¬ 

ed in the earth, (the center of attraction,) be a 

protection from atmospheric electricity? This, T 

believe, is claimed by most writers on electricity; 

and unless W, B. P. can bring forward some argu¬ 

ments to confute theirs, I see no reason why he 

should disbelieve them. n. k. h. 
Avoca, N. Y., 1800. 
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Etnrctl Spirit of tl)e ipress. 

Untile Dinner in MtiRHacbusettH. 

Our Massachusetts exchanges come to us 

with detailed reports of a destructive disease 

which has made Us appearance among the cattle 

of North Brookfield. Great excitement prevails 

in the farming community, and the attention of 

the Legislature has been called to the subject. 

I)r. I)add, and other experienced veterinarians, 

have visited the locality of the contagion, and 

pronounced the malady epidemic Pleura Pneumo 

busincBB habits. If the farmer is not this, he is 

naught; and the fact that tbo trade lias com¬ 

pelled him to bo this, I* not the least of its bless¬ 

ings. There is probably no class which the last 

quarter of a century lias bo much elevated and 

refined as that of the British farmer.” 

Remedy for J.lce ou Cuttle. 

A correspondent of the Boston Cultivator 

says, that keeping the stable fioors sprinkled with 

wood ashes, for two weeks after the cattle are 

brought to the barn, will rid the animals of lice, 

if they are troubled with them. He adds, “Jf an 

animal is very badly covered with lice, a thor¬ 

ough washing with strong soap sails will always 

effect a permanent cure.” 

Inquiries anb ^Instoers. 

Information Wanted. Will Mr, HiiOwn, of Cedar 
Falls, lows, five your readers the ingredient* ho used in 
physic!ng hi* cattle? 11 he will, such proscription may 

o 'iiuiuiiM.ii iiiiiiiiw t ' imii. iijiu i teuiti r nruinn . ....... ■ • .j 
prove of much benefit m thin section, ha there urn no me 

nia. Jhe Boston Journal says that the disease case* among nr —J. II. Stow, Dane Co., IFj*.. 1800, 

was introduced last summer by a calf of foreign ■——--— 

breed, brought from tlie town of Belmont- It Jickubalkm autichokkb.—I have applied to a number 
.,__,1. , , , . . of soedamen for Jerusalem Artichoke seed. They have 
liXCfi itself upon tin. lungs, and produces a violent not got it. If you would inquire through your valuable 
cough, and the lungs are finally destroyed, paper where it could ho got, you would modi obligu a 
Roma of the cattle attacked with it l!**.,u|. subscriber.-Aunkk Stkw.UWO*,C. II, Va. 

THE STEEL PLOW. 

Thk following letter from John Johnston, 

Esq., was written in reply to one from Mr. H. A. 

Whittkmork, of Chautauqua Co., inquiring about 

the Steel Flow advertised In the'Rural New- 

Yorker: 

H. A. WniTTBMORB, Esq.:—Dear Fir—Yours 

of yesterday is before me. I am of opinion that 

the Steel Plow is a decided improvement on the 

cost iron one. it is of much easier draft, much 

lighter to handle for the plowman, and no fear 

of the mould-board clogging in any kind of land. 

It is also said the mould hoard don’t wear out so 

soon. I like it much. 1 only plowed about thir¬ 

teen acres with mine, and did not take notice 

about the cost of sharpening the share, but the 

manufacturers wrote me that they made them for 

cast shares as well as for steel shares. Mine had 

rather too little land for stubble. I wrote them 

about it; they informed me how I could remedy 

it, but 1 bad done plowing before I received their 

answer. I was at their works two weeks ago, 

and ordered a thrcc-horse steel plow to plow a 

foot deep, which they will have ready for me 

before needed. That will be a good article. I 

think we must go deeper to find the gold; the 

surface has been worked too long, already. Their 

price, I believe, is $15 for two-horse plows. I got 

mine on trial, and I told them when they sent 

the three-liorse plow, to send the bill and I would 

A, 10 by 20, receives the manure. A girt is 

placed 6 inches above the sill, to which girt and 

the beam above, the boarding is attached, leaving 

a space inches between the girt and floor; the 

floor made of two-inch plank, and lined with 

half-inch boards. The floor extends one foot 

over the sill into A, and is sufficiently elevated 

at the other end under B and I) to carry off the 

liquid manure, the bedding and other manure 

being thrown over by means of convenient win¬ 

dows or openings for the purpose. B, lo by 10, 

is an apartment for fattening hogs. C, 8 by lo, 

for bedding fattening bogs, connected with B by 

door. D, 7 by 8,‘is for shouts. E, G by 7, to 

receive bedding for sboats, connected with 1) by 

doors. F, embraces alley and stairs, with ample 

room for boxes to contain feed. G G, feeding 

troughs. 

In conclusion, permit me to say that, in the 

opinion of the writer, uo plan of a piggery is 

worthy of adoption, unless there are ample 

arrangements for saving the manure, a conclusion, 

I trust, in harmony with the views of Intelligent 

farmers. j. B. Balls. 

West Potsdam, 1800. 

LIGHTNING RODS. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:— fn a recent issne 

of your journal, I noticed an article entitled 

“Experience with Lightning Rods,” in which the 

author condemns all lightning conductors, be¬ 

cause his were not durable, aud consequently 

were out of repair; and also states that lie shall 

not hereafter depend upon any heaven-defying 

Contrivances of man, but upon the God of storms, 

who always accomplishes the purpose His wisdom 

designs. Now, the query In my mind is, whether 

the wisdom of Con ever designed any of Ilia 

creatures to be killed by lightning, frozen to 

death, or drowned; yet these are actual occur¬ 

rences; and the man that believes all things were 

foreordained, says, of course, that it could not 

lie otherwise. Let us see if this holds good in 

all eases. The physician tells ua that wo are 

constituted with certain physical laws, which, if 

broken, will cause sickness; but it is not neces¬ 

sarily designed that we should lie sick. Wo find 

by observation that the Creator, in forming the 

) breed, brought from the town of Belmont. It 

8 fixes itself upon the lungs, and produces a violent 

b cough, and the lungs are finally destroyed, 

r Home of the cattle attacked with it linger along 

1 for weeks; others die in a few days after the 

t attack. None have recovered. Letters from farm¬ 

ers in North Brookfield, say that the disease is ap- 

i parently making a clean sweep through the herds 

i in that section, where it has got a foothold. 

i One man lias lost ten head of cuttlo, and lias as 

. many more sick. Another man has lost seven, 

' and the host of his herd arc sick. In North Brook- 

i field and New Braintree, the disease is in five or 

six herds. One gentleman in North Brookfield 

• writes to a member of the Legislature that the 

i disease is of the most alarming character. The 

, calf from Belmont was carried to Leonard Rtod- 

, dard. His cuttle began to be taken sick, and one 

after another died. Ho sold an animal to Mr. 

Olrnstcad, and the stock of the latter are all dying. 

Mr. Stoddard also sold a cow to Mr. Huitliugton, 

who lias since lost seven cows, and has ten more 

Biek; so of another herd in New Braintree, where 

some of Mr. Stoddard’s stock were sent If 

allowed to spread, continuee the writer, the dis¬ 

ease will cause general destruction. It is a 

foreign disease, and the name that prevails in 

Holland nt this lime. It seeniB almost certainly 

fatal. Wo learn that the disease has entered the 

herd of the gentleman in Belmont who Bold the 

calf to Mr. Stoddard, lin'd that liis cattle arc 

nearly all exterminated. 

Disturbance ol Tile Drain*. 

A lath writer in the New England Farmer 

stated that tile drains were very liable to dis¬ 

placement by loaded teamH passing over them, 

and, thereby, seemed to imply that their lasting 

qualities were not to he relied upon. In the 

March issue of the same Journal, another corres¬ 

pondent, who has moro faith in this style of 

“ crockery,” comes to the rescue. He remarks:— 

“ The statement of W. D. that tiles are liable to be 

displaced by loaded teams passing over them, is 

contradicted by my experience, and I cannot be¬ 

lieve that it is borne out by fact in any case where 

tiles are well laid. W. R. may lay tile even on 

his meadow land without fear that they will he 

injured, if ordinary care is used. Btone drains 

are much moro liable to disturbance from every 

cause than tile drains, and any assertion to the 

contrary must be based upon extraordinary expe¬ 

rience, if upon tiny. A tile drain about two 

hundred feet long was laid by my direction in u 

swamp where the trench was three feet deep, and 

the tile laid ori hard-pan bottom. A drive-way 

was immediately constructed over it, and all the 

stone for a house cellar, and loads of other heavy 

materia!, carried over without any disturbance. 

A constant use lias been made of the drive way 

since that time, and for two years, without ceas¬ 

ing, the drain has discharged an average of tw o 

thousand and four hundred gullonsof water daily. 

In another case, drains were laid four feet deep 

in a meadow where the mnd was soft and of un¬ 

determined depth; after the drains hud been dis¬ 

charging for two or three months, and the meadow 

had dried enough to allow toums to cross, sand 

and other earth was carted on, to the depth of six 

or eight inches; no care was used in driving over 

the drains, and yet they have continued to dis¬ 

charge, to their full capacity, for nearly a year 

since the earth was hauled on. i have directed 

about twelve thousand dollars' worth of draining, 

and never used any care about the crossing of 

loaded teams, yet no drain of the whole number 

has, to my knowledge failed, or been at all injured 

from that cause.” 

Nothing but n Farmer. 

The idea is often expressed that the business 

of farming requires rather physical than mental 

activity. The editor of the London Haturday 

Review, after returning from a Cattle Show, gives 

expression to some reflections on tlie demands 

which modern agriculture makes on the mental 

powers or the farmer, from which we copy a para¬ 

graph. “ Mere idlers are not the anxious, cautious 

heads engaged all the week in manipulating and i 

admiring the scarifiers and reaping machines aud 

steam plows in Baker street. If farming is all 

that its extant instruments betoken, it is among 

the most difficult of economical pursuits. The 

British farmer must be an accountant bolding his 

own against Messrs.Qnllter and Ball; for he must 

bo able to get the exact cost of every bushel of 

corn raised on his Gelds, and of every beast and 

Wk don't know where the Feed 1* for Bale, There is no 

demand for It, we presume, and for this reason it i* not 

kept by seedsmen. Perhaps nome of our reader* can 

supply you with tuber*, which would be better. We 

have a few tuber* growing in one corner of our garden, 

and we will increase them the present season, and #upply 

yon witli either seed* or tuber* next fall or spring, union* 

yon are otherwise provided for. A subscriber, whoso 

name we have forgotten, sent us a hag of fine artichoke* 

la*t autumn. He, no doubt, could supply you, and if this 

meet* his eye, we hope he w ill write you on the subject. 

Potatoes WIom tiik West.—I send yon, by express, a 
few potatoes, marked u* they are called here. Please 
give me the truu name*.—C. 8., Cuyahoga Falls, (). 

Title potatoes accompanying the above were labeled:— 

No. 1, Peach Blow; No 2, Prolific Blue; No, 3, Caitc-r; 

No. 4, St. Helena; No. 6, Strawberry. These potatoes 

are mostly new to ue, and we can find no one to name 

them. No. 1 i* not the new Pouch Blow, quite popular 

in the N»w Yojk market for several year* past, hut is a 

red, yellow Qe*h potato, looking much like what i* called 

hero tho Western Red. No. 2 icscmble* what i« called 

here the New England .Seedling, No. 3 i* not the cole 

bratnd Carter of MaxsuchiisetU No. 0 in not what we 

grow hero a* the Strawberry, and we do not know it, 

We wish something could be done to ascertain the true 

name* of potatoes worthy of cultivation. Nearly every 

variety now has a dozen names by which it is known in 

different localities, and the same name is given to a 
dozen different sort*. 

Ticks on Sincur—1 have a flock of sheep much afflict' 
od with ticks, so much *o that it i* impossible to keep 
them from running down poor. Will you, or some one 
of our correspondents, give, through the columns of the 
RrRAL, some method of freeing the sheep of their tor¬ 
mentor*?—A Rural Rk.uikr. Lock part, ti. p, ISOO. 

There are vurioti.* modes adopted and recommended. 

Randall, in The Shepherds Own Hook remarks as fol- 

Jew*:—1“Tick*, when very numerous, greatly annoy aud 

enfeeble sheep in the winter, and should be kept entirely 

out of tlie flock. After shearing, tho heat and cold, the 

rubbing and biting of the sheep soon drive oil the tick, 

and it takes refuge In the long wool of the lamb. Wait 

a fortnight after shearing to allow all to make this trans¬ 

fer of residence. Then boil refuse tobacco leaves until 

the decoction i* strong enough to kill ticks beyond n 

peradvonture. This may be readily tested by experiment. 

Five or six pounds of cheap plug tobacco, or an equiva¬ 

lent in stems, Ac., may be made to answer for 100 lambs 

DIPPING IlOX. 

The decoction is poured into a deep, narrow box, kept for 

this purpose, and which has an inclined shelf one side 

covered with a woodeu grate, as shown in the cut. One 

man holds the lamh by tlie hind legs, another clasps the 

fore-legs in one hand, and shuts tho other about the 

nostrils to prevent the liquid entering them, and then 

the lamb is entirely Immersed. It is immediately lifted 

out, laid on one side ou the grate, and tho water squeezed 

out of its wool. It is then turned over and squeezed od 

tlie other side. The grate conducts the fluid back Into 

the box. If the lambs are annually dipped, ticks will 

never trouble a flock.” 

Another mode, and one successfully adopted by one of 

our correspondent*, is to feud tlie flock sulphur. His 

views are thus expressed:—1“ When sheep are fed salt, 

(which they should have often.) mix common sulphur 

with it thoroughly, so a* to give each sheep a common- 

Hi/.ed teaspoon full, and by the time you hare given them 

three such portions, you will find the ticks have taken a 

furlough, and left- for parts unknown. This is the cheap¬ 

est remedy 1 have ever found, and I am satisfied that if 

sheep are fed sulphur ooce a month, in this manner, 

through the year, they will never be troubled with ticks, 

aud it will conduce to keep sheep in a healthy condition." 

How I Saved lit Samir.—My inquiry, “How to Save 

my Sheep," not appearing in the RURAL as soon as desir¬ 

ed. 1 will now give you tho plan I adopted. I cut tho 

ditch two feet broader. It is now seven feet w ide, and 

tho result is, l have lost no more sheep in the ditch. 

They hava uot attempted to jump it. It appears that 

narrow ditches are more dangerous for sheep than broad 

ones.—Wm. II. Chaffee, Byron, Shiawassee Cu., Mich. 

l timely and judicious in seconding her efforts to multiply 

. and replenish the whole vegetable aud animal kingdoms. 

. Those who are ready to do this in season—to do tho right 

t thing at the proper lime—will not only prosecute the 

' Spring, but also the Summer and Autumn campaigns most 

profitably, as well a* pleasantly. Are you ready, Ruralist 

reader? Have you completed all yonr Winter work, 

including the maturing of plans for the active operations 

of the oncoming seasonf—decided exactly what you will 

do, and how it shall bo done, and engaged and prepared 

1 men and teams, implements nud seeds, to enter upon 

1 and prosecute the laborious campaign with vigor and 

, success? If not, you must be up and doing. Be ready 

i in season, start aright, work with mind and might,— 

trusting in Providence and keeping tbo fear of the Lord 

( before your eyes—and the result will not only be profita¬ 

ble to yourself, but redound to the sustenance (if not 

the saving) of the nation. 

“ Strike, rut Hear!"—Under date of “-, Shelby 

Co., Ky., Feb. 22, 18(50, an agent-friend of tho Rural, 

writes us as follows 1“ Will yon be so kind ns to change 

my address from-, Shelby Co., Ky., to-, Wash. 

Co., Mich,? The few who subscribed for the Rural here, 

COMMEND IT IN TltB ItKIilKHT TERMS, although their 

neighbors speak of it os on abolition paper, because it is 

published north of Mason and Dixon's line! I have in¬ 

curred the displeasure of several of the neighborhood 

whore I have been teaching school, by circulating the 

Rural, and therefore, ns they do not want me to teach 

any longer, 1 shall return to Michigan.” 

— Those who rend the Rural New-Yorker at the 

South— and it has as ardent friends and admirers among 

the planters of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennesson, Louisiana 

the Carolina*, Ac , as In any part of tho Union—know that 

people who thus strike before they hear (or read,) must 

be fools or knaves, and we leave them to properly charac¬ 

terize tbo act above chronicled. Their cordial and con¬ 

tinued appreciation of tho Rural— it having many moro 

subscribers south of Mason A Dixon’s lino this year than 

ever before—is tho best evidence of its national character 

and laudable objects, and that it needs no defenco from 

such unfounded and ridiculous aspersion* 

Profitable Butter Making.—The following state¬ 

ment of the amount of butler made and sold during 

eight years, has been furnished us by Mr. Luther 

Hovey, of Henrietta, in this county. Considering tho 

limited number of rows, and the amount of butter prob¬ 

ably used by tho family, tho figures show successful 

dairying: 

“ 1852—Sold 403 lbs. butter for $05,35; made from two 

cows. 

1833—Sold 411 lbs. for $(59,53; from two cows. 

1854—432 lbs., for $<52,08; from two cows. 

1850—492 lbs. for $98,3(5; from two cows, and one two 

year old heifer which cume in in August. 

1800—028 lh- for $90,20; from one cow and two 2 year 

old heifers after August. 

1S6T 069 lh? for $120,33; from three cows, and one 

heifer in August. 

1868—093 lbs. for $80,17; from four cows, one of them 

being farrow. 

1859—800 Iba. for $127,12; from four cows. 

The first seven years do not include tho butter used 

iu the family, which consisted of four persons, beside 

visitors. Tho last year includes ull the butter made. 

Mr. Wm. <5 Griffin, of Rochester, has purchased almost 

every pound iold." 

“ The Looubts ark Coming.”—Dr. G. B. Smith, of Bal¬ 

timore, announces that the locusts will appear exten¬ 

sively thivyear. According to hla statement, tho following 

States and parts of Staton, will be occupied by them: 

“New York and Connecticut—From Long Island 

Sotiud to Washington county, New York; from the 

Connecticut river to the Hudson river; and several 

counties in New York, we»t of tho Hudson liver, to 

Montgomery connty, on the Mohawk river. New Jersey 

—Occupying the whole State. I‘nnn*ylvania —In that 

portion bounded by Peter's Mountain on the south, 

Mahan tango Mountain on the north, the Delaware rivor 

on the east, and tho Susquehanna river ou the west. 

Maryland—From Anno Arundel county to the middle of 

St, Mary's county; from the Chesapeake to tho Potomac 

river. Virginia—From the south part of Loudon r.ounty 

to tho Roanoke river; from the Blue Ridge to the Poto¬ 

mac river. North Carolina - Cuswell, Rockingham, 

Stokes, Guilford, Roman, Surry, and adjacent counties. 

Michigan—About Kalamazoo, Indiana—Dearborn and 

adjacent counties. They will commence emerging in 

North Curoliua about the 10th of May, and a few days 

later for every hundred miles as we progress north, until 

the 1st of June, In Washington county, New York. 

This will afford u line opportunity to test tins correctness 

of the assertion that they do not appear regularly every 

seventeen years. None of the Southern tribe (thirteen 

year locusts) appear this year.” 

New York Horse Market.— In a recent article on 

the Horse Market, the N. Y. Tribune says that a greater 

number of horses were sold in that city, in the find ten 

days Of March, than during tho corresponding period 

for many preceding years. They woro almost entirely 

work horses, and a considerable portion of them rail¬ 

road and stage horses, such ns ordinarily sell for about 

$126 to $136 each. The city and farm-work horses have 

sold from $100 to $250 each—very few at the highest 

figure Generally speaking, the prices of horses this 

Spring are almost precisely tho come as last Spring. The 

only difference in the market Is, that owing to tho favor¬ 

able weather in February, and the first week of .March, 

the business lias been much more lively, more horses 

have arrived, and they have not, as they sometimes do, 

stuck on hand till they “ eat their heads off." 

Implements, Seeds, Ac.—We receive, by almost every 

mail, inquiries relative to whore various implements, 

seeds, plants, Ac., may be obtained, and the price. Wo 

cannot always answer definitely by letter, and it is not 

our province to do so In print, (hating a department 

wherein manufacturers and dealers can make their own 

announcements,) and hence refer all to our advertising 

columns lor information. A careful perusal of our adver¬ 

tising department wonld save many the trouble of writing 

us—for there is scarcely anything worthy of notice or 

purchase by Rural readers that Is uot therein announced. 

" 11 m - ■1 — 

Loot Ao. SociF.rv, (Seneca Co,)— Officers for J800:— 

president -S. B. SMITH. Tice-President — P. E. Van 

fleet. Secretory—Jas. Van Horne. Treasurer — A. 

Woodworth. Directors— T. C. Osgood, Daniel Bramble, 

K. Van Lew, C. 11, Vescelins, D, McNair, H. V."Miner. A 

Fair for Exhibition and Sale of Stack, Farm Implements, 

.Mechanical Products, Ac., will be held on the 6th of June. , 



THJC ONTTVYItK) GRAPE. 

ENGLISH OPINIONS OF AMERICAN FRUITS. 

Yfg almost despair of getting folks to talk and 
write and act right. Wo hardly get them about 
sound upon the dwarf pear question, before they 
are all astray upon grapes, or something else, and 
so we arc compelled to labor and wait for the good 
time coming, when all men will bo reasonable and 
write only of what they know. Lately there ap¬ 
peared in the London Hardener*' Chronicle, an ar¬ 
ticle on American I'Yuits, which is, no doubt, justly 
attributed to the venerable English nurseryman, 
ThomasRivisua. Speaking of the apple, ho says: 

“There la, perhaps, no quarter of the world 
where the apple is cultivated that produces such 
fine and perfect fruit, as a portion of the United 
Stales. It is strange that such an inhabitant of 
the Old World should have been so perfectly ac¬ 
climated In the New, and to have such atcndoncy 
to • make itself good,’ for, from our European 
sorts, many, doubtless of inferior quality, when 
introduced about two hundred years ago, have 
sprung numbers of the finest sorts of apples In 
the known world. The great peculiarity in Amer¬ 
ican apples is their tender, juicy, delicate, half- 
raelting flesh, rich, sugary and agrooable, without, 
however, any decided aroma, at least ub far as l 
have tasted, like our Hibston Pippin, when grown 
in Kent or .Sussex, and some other English varie¬ 
ties. These have, perhaps, more piquanoy, but 
the flesh is hard aud breaking, requiring, like the 
Cornish Cilliflower, iron teeth and a stomach of 
leather. American apples are, on the contrary, 
‘old men’s fruit,' and a large Newton Pippin can 
be eaten with as much comfort as a melting pear. 
I can imagine no apple more agreeable than the 
Mother, the Northern .Spy, the Melon, and the 
Reinctto du Canada. The American kitchen 
apples are remarkable for their crisp, juicy flesh, 
neither too sweet nor too acid, hot of the exact 
quality for pies and puddings. The Rhode Island 
Greening and the Baldwin are two excellent ex¬ 
amples of this class of apples. 

There are also a cluss of apples quite peculiar 
to the States, viz., sweet apples, or pig feeding 

apples. These have scarcely any trace of acid, 
even when grown in England, but arc of a lus¬ 
cious, rather dull, sugary flavor. Pigs thrive upon 
them, and they are grown largely by the farmers, 
for autumn feeding. The Jersey Sweet, Tolraan 
Sweet, Ramsdell’s Sweet, and hundreds of seed¬ 
ling sweeting apples are planted to *jdease the 
pigs.’ Rut few of the American apples can be 
grown to advantage in England. Cobbctt, when 
he imported his American locust and apple trees, 
used to obtain some specimens to sell his trees by 
from trees trained to a southern wall at Kensing¬ 
ton, and most magnificent apples they were, quite 
enough to make his admirers American apple 
tree mad, as they then were. This, however, is 
sufficient to remind us that American apples 
should he cultivated in a warm English climate, 
like the neighborhood of London, and be grown 
either trained to walla or in some very warm sit¬ 
uation. The peculiarity of the American climate, 
in bringing apples to Buch high perfection, is 
very remarkable. The neighborhood of Roches- 
ter, in the western part of the .State of New York, 
is a great fruit growing district. It is also a 
great trcc-manufacturlng place, for It is said that 
there are 10,000 acres under nursery cultivation, 
just around Rochester. Well, Rochester is just 
about in the latitude of Toulouse in France, the 
most favorable fruit growing district in Europe, 
but bow inferior are the apples of France to those 
of America! And yet the summer heat of most 
seasons at Toulouse would not exceed that of 
Rochester. Rut we can go further north in 
Europe, and take Belgium and Holland—the lat¬ 
ter, one would thiuk, approaches to the Amen'cun 
shore of Lake Ontario in a moist and warm sum¬ 
mer temperature. Hard, dry and poor arc nearly 
all their apples. America must, therefore, take 
rank as a first-rate apple country, which, by the 
way, is the only fruit that grows to perfection, 
except the peach, when properly cultivated. 

In the main this is very well, and perhaps shows 
as much knowledge as we have a right to expect 
from a man who lias never visited this country, 
and whose knowledge of most of otir fruits, ex¬ 
cept apples, was obtained from a few specimens, 
subjected to the vicissitudes of a sea voyage, 
and consequently pot likely to be tested under 
very favorable circumstances. It strikes us that 
a person in this country, who had never visited 
England in the fruit season, would simply render 
himself ridiculous by writing a description of 
English fruits, or of making comparisons between 
the fruits of tho two countries. Rut, will not 
some one take pity on Mr. Rivers, and learn him 
that baked Tolman’s Sweets are a luxury fit for the 
table of England’s Queen. 

Pear cultivators in America, Mr. R. says, are al¬ 
ways “in a deadly warfare with a host of ene¬ 
mies,” and in enumerating this “host,” the pear 
Wight is given under three different names. Tho 
peaches here are destroyed by the yellows, and 
the plums by tho curculio, while our grapes are 
worthless on account of their hard pulp and foxy 
smell. We guess Mr. Rivers never tasted a Diana 
or a Delaware, nor did he ever visit the great 
peach orchards in Western New York or Ohio, or 
in Deluware. 

Speaking of blackberries, Mr. It. Bays: “ The 
Americans are very fond of blackberries, and have 
two or three kinds that are very popular. The 
Lawton, or New Rochelle, seems to be the favorite, 
ibis succeeds pretty well in England, and pro 
•luces fruit of the tone size, but rather more coni¬ 
cal than our hedge blackberry. It ripens a month 
earlier, but has no peculiarity in fiavor, which is 
sweet and dull, quite calculated to please chil¬ 
dren, who, in this country, are our principal 
blackberry caters.” 

Now, having picked and eaten quarts of the 
English hedge blackberries, we are prepared to 
say that they do not grow to one-half the size of 
tho New Rochelle or Dorchester, under ordinary 
culture. Indeed, they are not as large its the 
American wild blackberry, and are generally 
hard, woody things. 

Mr. It. claims that England is tho paradise of 
fruit, but wo have just received from C. M. Rax* 
ton <t Barker, a re-print of Rivers’ “ Orchard 

Home, or the Culture of Fruit Trees in Pots under 

litass.” With such a climate us Mr. It, boasts, 
where, “although wo grumble about our spring 
frosts and cloudy summers, we arc able to grow 
the finest fruit in the world, with fewer drawbacks 
on our fruit culture than our cousins over the 
water meet with, who are apt to boast of their 
country, their climate and their productions,” 
wc don't see the sense or economy of growing 
fruit in pots, under glass, and wo rather think 
when Mr. R. wrote bis Orchard House, he had not 
bo good an opinion of itB character as when com¬ 
paring it with the American climate. 

•-- 

MORE ABOUT CRANBERRIES. 

Eds. Rubai, New-Yohkkr:—It is nearly a year 
since an article appeared in your excellent paper, 
over my signature, on tho Bubject of Cranberry 

Culture. Since that time, many inquiries have 
been addressed to mo by enterprising gentlemen 
from all parts of tho land. I know not how I can 
answer snch inquiries better than through a little 
space in your columns, if you can allow me such 
space. The inquiries addressed to me are some¬ 
thing like the following, viz: 

1st—What, soil is best adapted to tho culture of 
the cranberry? and how should it be prepared? 

2d.—Is a cranberry meadow likely to prove 
durable after tho vines are regularly rooted? 

3d.— Cun cranberries bo successfully trans¬ 
planted? 

4th.—Does the soil need enriching, as in the 
case of oilier vegetables? 

The answers to these questions will, perhaps, 
meet tho points of inquiry so often repeated in 
the course of a few weeks. To the first, f reply:— 
That low, wot land, is the best. It must not, how 
ever, be too wet—the surface water, if any there 
be, should be removed by drains; and where the 
water lias not been so deep as to prevent the for¬ 
mation of a tough sod, it will be necessary to pare 
oil’ the sod to a milficlent depth to remove all 
grass roots. A sufficient number of drains should 
be cut to dispose of all redundant water, and not 
more—for tho ground should be moist. I think 
it well to close up tho drains in the fall, and let 
the water spread over the meadow daring the 
winter. It will do the plants no injury, but will 
bo likely to prevent weeds and grass from taking 
root, and growing, which would soon prove too 
much for the plants in question. Tho sod 
removed, if snugly piled, will soon furnish an 
excellent compost for fruit trees. 

Tho ground thus divested of its sod and surface 
water, is prepared for tho pluut. The first thing 
in tho labor of transplanting, is to open shallow, 
parallel trenches, I; or 2 feet apart; into those 
trenches, I plant my vineH—varying from one to 
eight feet in length. These I cover slightly every 
six or eight inches, when the labor of transplant¬ 
ing is done. The plant, now left to tho Bccret 
operation of natural laws, will weave its ligaments 
into the yielding soil, und Bend its slender tendrils 
outward, until, in the course of two or three years, 
it covers the entire surface—and from the first year 
of its setting, will reward tho labor and time 
given to it in a. greatly increasing ratio. April 
and May I consider tho best time for setting 
plants—as those set in tho fall are more liable to 
be raised out by the freezing of winter. 

What I have already stated, answers the ques¬ 
tion—“Cun cranberry vine* be successfully trans 
planted?” bat in addition, I may state, that while 
on a journey eastward, recently, I saw meadows 
that had been set with plants, bearing in rich 
abundance. No fears need be entertained of 
“the loss of plants,” if set in moist soil. 

As to the durability of cranberry meadows, I 
am not able to see why they should not be durable. 
The plant is, what might be termed a slender 
semi-aquatic evergreen—and does not, like some 
overgrown unnual plants, make heavy drafts upon 
the soil which they do not return. It is satisfied 
to feed temperately upon water and tho slightly 
alluvial deposits, afforded by tho wash of tho 
neighboring highlands, so that “tho soil needB 
no enriching.” That they have been picked from 
Martha’s Vineyard ever since 1803, is a further 
proof of the durability of the cranberry. Finally, I 
believe there are hundreds, not to say thousands, 
of farmera throughout our prosperous country, 
who havo low, wet lands, that are, and will con¬ 
tinue to be, sources of annoyances to their enter¬ 
prising owners, until they put them to the use for 
which nature has fitted them, viz., cranberry 
culture. Noble Dili,. 

Cftton, Steubeu Co., N. Y., I860. 

♦ >■«- 

TO SAVE SQUASH AND MELON SEED PURE. 

The following method of obtaining puro seed, 
where different kinds of melons, squashes and 
encumbers were raised on a small plot of ground, 
was practiced by me about twenty years ago: 

Rise in the morning by break of day, before 
the bees are abroad. Helect a number of female 

blossoms which have opened during tho night. 
They may be known by growing on the end of 
the young squash, melon, «V,c., while the male 
blossoms(" false Mows,” as they are often called,) 
havo no fruit. Scatter the pollen of the male 
bloRsoms upon the stamens of tho female ones, 
and carefully cover the latter with millinet, or 
anything which will protect them from the visits 
of the bees. A piece of cotton cloth, or even a 
squash leaf, kept In place by a few clods of earth, 
will answer a good purpose. When tho blossom 
withers, the covering may bo removed, and tho 

fruit marked by a colored string tied loosely 
around the vine. To cover the fruit, as recom¬ 
mended by one of your correspondents, without 
performing tho fertilizing office ol' the bee, will 

The Ontario is said to be ike largest of the new 
grapes. It originated On the grounds of Mr. 
Reed, of Port Dalhoosic, Canada West. Mr. 
I’resiirey, who claims to have purchased the en¬ 
tire stock, makes tho following statement: 

“ My attention was first called to this grape 
from a description given me by a gentleman who 
saw it. on exhibition at the Provincial Show in 
Toronto, in the fall of is,',8, About the middle of 
last Juue I called on Mr. Reed, tho proprietor, to 
learn the facts in regard to its origin and quality. 
1 found the vine set with fruit, clusters well 
formed; the size of the grape, at this early period, 
was double that of the Isabella and Concord, 
grown on tho same trellis. I learned from Mr. 
Reed that the vine was ft seedling from a native 
grape, found on the limestone ridge skirting the 
shores of Lake Ontario, which had been trans¬ 
planted and grown in immediate proximity to a 
Black Hamburgh und an Isabella; the Indications 
from the size, color, and cluster, would favor tho 
idea that it was fertilized by the Black Hamburgh. 
I saw it again on the 20th of August, when the 
grapes weio a jet black, and appeared to be cn 
tirely ripe. On the 17th of Hept,ember I was fur¬ 

nished with some Of the fruit, which was exhlb- 

not answer. A little attention will in this way 

! enable any one to raise pure seed, no matter how 

many varieties are planted on his promises. I 

think that it is the only plan that will be found 

always reliable. L. L. Lanostkoth. 
Oxford, Butler Co., O., I860. 

— ■ • • » - 

SHADE FOR SHRUBS. 

The ravages made by insects among llowering 
shrubs, especially roHes, and tho difficulty of find¬ 
ing any effectual means of prevention, have natu¬ 
rally much discouraged the planting of such 
shrubs in localities! where this evil is most preva¬ 
lent; for their cost, though moderate enough, 
If the plants were pretty sure to live and flourish, 
is yet too great, to tempt many, who would 
otherwise bo purohasers, to run tho risk of their 
destruction by bugs, blight, or other cause. Even 
in regions yet unvisitod by these plagues, reports 
of their havoc in other districts arc likely to 
make amateur florists timid about undertaking, 
at the necessary outlay of trouble and expense, 
tho culture of shrubs so liable to destructive 
attacks. 

Without knowing anything of the comparative 
success of flowering shrubs in countries having a 
moister climate and a less ardent sun than our 
own,—but, having observed how much better 
fruit-bearing shrubs do when shaded during a 
part of the day by trees, fences, or other screen, 
than when exposed to the full blaze of the buii 

from morning till night, I have thought that per¬ 
haps a partially shaded situation might havo its 
advantages for ornamental shrubs also. Persona 
of any experience in picking raspberries and 
blackberries, cannot have failed to notice that the 
largest, finest, sweetest fruit, is found on bushes or 
branches not fully exposed to the snn, while that 
which grows on the topmost branches, and with¬ 
out any friendly over-hanging tree or other shield 
from the sun’s scorching rays, is apt to bo small, 
dry, and shrunken. Now, If shade is so beneficial 
to fruit-bearing shrubs, why may it not be to 

itedat the Horticultural Show in Buffalo, nad was 
awarded a premium; tho clusters wore as large, as 
fair, and as beautiful, as the Black Hamburgh.— 
The fruit ripened this year at least If) days earlier 
than, tho Isabella. It bus grown in clusters 
weighing 1.J lbs., tho berries, In. some instances, 
measuring 1| inches in diameter. The clusters 
are compact, cylindrical, and often shouldered_ 
The fruit, when ripe, has less pulp than the Con 
cord or Isabella—is tilled with fine, rich juice, 
aromatic and vinous, and is covered with a rich 
bloom. It does not drop its fruit—never mildews. 
The vine is a vigorous aud luxuriant grower, per¬ 
fectly hardy. The leaf is much larger than the 
Isabella—has a slight pubescence on tho under 
surface.” 

We liuvo not grown this grape, nor even seen it 
on exhibition, and therefore can say nothing in 
regard to it. from our own experience or observa¬ 
tion. Last season we wero presented with a berry 
or two, and in appearance and flavor was very 
much liko Isabella, A friend visited the original 
vine last season, in July, and Informed us that the 
fruit, at that time was double the size of tho Isa 
bella, growing on the same ground and apparently 
receiving the same culture. 

flowering ones also? If our llcrce, American 
sou, hinders fruits reaching their fulness of size, 
flavor, and texture, why may it not also prevent 
(lowers attaining their perfection of bloom? 

Another possible benefit to flowering shrubs 
from being planted in a somewhat shaded situa¬ 
tion, the suggestion of which is the object of this 
article, is their greater exemption from tho 
attacks of destructive insects, is it not true, that 
pestiferous bugs and worms are more likely to 
visit, with their fatal ravages, shrubs which stand 
fully exposed to the heat of a scorching sun, than 
such as grow in a cooler, more tempered situa¬ 
tion? Information ou this point will bo very 
welcome. Meanwhile, for persons setting out 
flowering shrubs tho coming spring, there can be 
little risk in trying the experiment of planting 
them among their sliado trees, or in other like 
situations- taking care to place them where they 
will have sunshine enough to bring the blossoms 
to their full size, and their perfection of color. 
The result of the trial may be larger, handsomer 
(lowers, and at least partial immnuity from tho 
attacks of hostile insects. a. 

South Livoaia, N. Y., 1860. 

Early Tomatoes.—I will give you the way of 

growing Tomatoes that I have practiced for ten 
years. A good many of my neighbors have 
adopted the sumo way. I always have ripe to¬ 
matoes on the first of August. I plant the seed 
about the 10th of March, in tho house, in a pot, 
or box. By wetting them a little each day, and 
keeping them in tho sun as much as possible, 
they will ho up in ten or twelve days. When 
they havo been up two week’s, I plant 10 plantain 
a box, 10 by 12 inches, ft inches deep. I divide 
the box with the small ends of shingles, so that 
each plant will ho separate. I plant them in the 
garden about the 20th of May, four feet apart, in 
soil that is not too rich, or too poor. Do not put 
tho vines on frameB, but let them run on tho 
ground.—A. W., Howard Hush, near Utica, N. Y. 

Inquiries anti ^Insiucrs. 
Raising Turku dkom Cuttings.—I have read or hoard 

sometime that uppln orchards can be started by taking 
limbs of two or throo jours' growth from grafted trees, 
and settiii,* them. I waul to inquire ol you. or your 
correspondents, •? it cm ho done, and how? What limn 
should tho limbs lie out, und bow prepared, and when 
and how sot?—1.. I, , fir (inch Co., Mich , 1860. 

It is useless to attempt to raise upplo trees in tho way 

suggested. Buy good three or four year old trees from 

the nurserymen, and plaut your orchard, and take good 

caro of the trees, and while they are growing, you can 

experimental making tree* from cuttings at your leisure. 

Killinu alders nv Flood iso, Ac.—Can some reader 
of tho Huual tell me whether Hooding an alder Hut will 
kill tho aiders? H no, when should it be done? Will 
such land bo suitable for cranberries? Where ean I obtain 
a book on the culture ol cranberries? Answers to any 
of theiiu question!) will be gratefully dyed l.y a aub- 

otllior;, ' F' S'> Kcut pitrpont, St. /.awrcnce Co, N. 

Wk cun send you a little book on ernuberry culture, or 

you can obtain it of tho publishers, C. M. Haxton Ai Bau- 

kku, New York—price CO cents. Flooding might event- 

unlly destroy alders, but wo think It would be a slow 

process. However, wo have no experience in this cold 
water cure. 

1'BAOII WoitMM,—Can you toll me of any remedy for 
tho whito worm, in peach trees, that harbors in the root, 
or body of tho tree, near tho top of tho ground? If yon 
ejiu, you will greatly oblige—H. C. U., HUUeiUc, Carroll 
Co., Va., 1800, 

lr is very easy to prevent injury from tho poach 

grub. In May, placo a pile of leached ashes, say about 

half a peck, around ouch tree, in tho form of a cone. 

This will prevent tho moth from depositing its eggs In 

the soft bark, just at or below tho surface,und your trees 

will bo safe. Another way Is to exuminu tho trees every 

spring and autumn, und remove the grub with tho knife. 

On removing the earth, for an inch or two, gum will bo 

seen oozing out, showing tho presence of tho worm. 

horticultural Notes. 

Beaches.- As it is pretty well settled that wo are 

doomed to disappointment again, allow ns to made a sug¬ 

gestion to peach growers, viz.;—To cut away the tops of 

their old peach trees. Jamt spring tho peach buds pre¬ 

sented the same appearance they do now, a black center. 

Being then satislled tho fruit was killed, wo cut away tho 

tops of our oiliest trees, with the view of renovating, or 

inducing new tops. The result was, neither loss nr gain 

of fruit; but we bavo some line, thrifty tops, now, with 

an abundance of fruit burls. This spring wo have gone 

over au orchard, (which is twelve years old, thrifty and 

healthy trees, but too much inclined to mount higher 

and higher,) and cut away an “awful heap" of brush, 

lotting in the sou, so that we cun cultivate tho orchard 

while the new tops are forming, and if wo are favored 

again with a peach season, we anticipate having some of 

the host.—I. W. B. 

Fruits Received,—Fruits Hont us for name, we give u 

careful examination, aud endeavor to name correctly. 

In cases where we are In doubt, wo usually consult with 

Mr. Barry, who is one of the bust I'omologistS in tho 

country. Still, we may semotimen be in error, for often 
we have sent us but a single specimen, and Ibis, some¬ 

times, not iu good condition. Tho past week wo received 

from 11. B. HART, of West Rush, a large apple, which 

proved to bo the Fallowater, and from IIicnry \V * v, nf 

Bates, a well preserved Fall Fippia. 

PUDDINGS, CAKE, ICE CREAM, &c. 

Rice Flour Pudding.—Beat I eggs light, with 
a teacup of rice (lour; add a quart of milk; half 
a teacup of sugar; a tablespoon of butter; half a 
nutmeg, and a small teaspoon of salt. Bake half 
an hour iu a quick oven, and you will have a very 
nice pudding. 

Cream Sponge Cake,—One cup of fine, white 
sugar; one cup of flour; half a cup of sweet 
cream, and the whites of four eggs; suleratus, 
about the size of a pea, dissolved, and a teaspoon 
of lemon extract or vanilla. First, beat tho sugar 
and cream light, then add the whites of tho eggs 
beaten to a stiff froth, and, lastly, mix in the flour 
and other ingrodionts, and beat until very light 
and white. Double refined white sugar should 
be used in making all nice cakes, frosting, <Ste. 

Soda Cake.—Three cups of flour; 2 cups of 
finely ground white sugar; one cup of sweet milk; 
two-thirds of a cup of butter and two eggs; mix 
a teaspoon of cream tartar with tho flour, while 
dry, and dissolve half a teaspoon of soda in the 
milk, add a tctiBpoouful or two of lemon. This 
quantity is sufficient for two loaves. When done, 
and while hot, take them from the pans and 
spread with an icing made iu the following man¬ 
ner:—Beat the whites of two small eggs until 
still) then add one-fourth of a pound of white 
sugar, and a teaBpoou of powdered starch; flavor 
with lemon or vanilla, and boat until it can bo 
spread Binootldy ou tho cake; the longer it is 
beaten the more linn it will he. This soda cake 
is delicious. 

Ion Cream. — Beat tho yolks of three eggs 
light, and stir them into a quart of milk, then add 
half a pound of sugar; a pint of cream; and tho 
peel of two lemons. Bet over a moderate lire and 
stir constantly until boiling hot, then tako out the 
lemon peel, let it become cold, and freeze it. 

A Delicious Dessert.—Two cups of sweet milk 
and one of sour cream, (or one cup and a half of 
sweet milk and ono and a half of buttermilk;) two 
well beaten eggs; a small teaspoon of saleratus 
and hall a teaspoon of Balt; use Hour enough to 
make a batter about as thick us for griddle cakes, 

add a teacup of dried cherries, plums, or currants, 
aud pour Into a tin pail, or moulds, with a closely 
fitting cover; place it in a kettle of boiling water 
deep cuough to reach tho top of the mould, and 
boil fast for two hours. Bcrvo with any sauce. 
It is very good without fruit if you havo none. 

Homer, N. Y., 1860. Anmk. 

Cooking Okra.—As I raised a little okra last 
year, which, I hear, is good to eat, will you, 
or some of the readers of the Rural, please 

inform me how to cook it, aud oblige?—Mrs. 

G. C. V., Hujfato, i\. K, 1800. 
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A MARCH REVERIE, 

iog and indiflVrent an attitude aa I knew how to— 

threw my feet into another, and commenced a 

rocking motion with the one I occupied—puffing 

away dull care and sorrow wiih my ‘‘mild Ha¬ 

vana,” and watching the beautiful wreathB oi 

smoke aa they went rolling and curling abov< 

my head, creating a peculiar haziness, which 

“spiritualized and made poetical” everything of 

rudeness about the room—except my sister Mag. 

Her rudeness changed not a whit. 

In her usual high-toned key, 6hc sang out—“Do 

stop your smoking—it is so blue here, I can’t tell 

whether I Am a mnn, or a womanbut I made no 

reply, nor moved a muscle. “You arc not fit to 

be in the society of Hottentots—I am so tired of 

picking up after you, trying to keep yon in any 

kind of order. I can’t corne over but once a 

week, but yon are buried alive,—oh! yon dirty 

sloven,—how long do you ’spose you'd let these 

chairs, and this sofa, and this mahogany bureau 

go without dusting?” On opening one of the 

drawers, she exclaimed,—“and 1 do declare, if 

here aint your blucking-box and brush, boot-jack, 

and band-saw, and I don’t know what else, right 

among those Dice linen shiits and collars that I 

took so much paina with awhile ago. It is dis¬ 

couraging to ever think of making anything of 

such a crusty, old, good-for-nothing nobody aa 

you are. Sit there, as mum as a log, if you want 

to—I would advise you not to apeak—there are 

your boots, they have got easy a cart-load of mud 

on them, (there wasn't half a load,)—your coat is 

ont at the elbows—a long rent in your pants— 

and—indeed, you are the very picture of misery 

and woe. You look as though you had eaten 

nothing but guttapercha biscuit and India-rubber 

flap-jacks, and slept on hickory mattrasscs with 

sheet-iron bed c lothing, for these six months that 

you have been living alone over here.” 

By this time the room had become so filled with 

blue smoke, blue noses, and blue-, well, I 

began to feel singularly uncomfortable, and wished 

myself deep in the forest with my dog and gun, 

and out of sight and hearing of my termngent 

sister. Happily, I was near the door,—utiper¬ 

ceived I caught my hat and “hunting rig,” and 

off I started. I do not know how long Bister 

Mao. kept up her high-toned. eloquence. It is 

enough to say, that I could hear disconnected sen¬ 

tences—such as,— get married,— I can’t come 

over, — you've enough of the needful,—wife, Ac., 

for a half a mile away. i. a. g. 
Waverly, N. Y., i860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MONUMENTS FOR WOMEN. 

BT Df.HRO.V B8LL 
Tub Rural has long been a favorite with me; 

l have read it for years; but amid the multitudi¬ 

nous articles which the ladies have written, I have 

not observed even a hint upon a subject which 1 

long to see noticed in popular papers, aud by the 

wliolo community, — the important subject oi 

erecting monuments to the memory of the brave 

and nobie-hcurted Women, who bavo diffused as 

much knowledge, and rendered as much valuable 

assistance, in the rise and progress of the Ameri 

can Nation, as have the men. If peace, temper¬ 

ance, patience, long forbearance, meekness, be¬ 

nevolence and zeal for good woiks—which is hap¬ 

piness,—be the aim in the ouward march of the 

nation, then, I say, award the standard bearers 

the highest honors bestowed upon any class. The 

great Daniel Webster said, in his speech at the 

dedication of the Bunker Hill Monument:—“It 

is not from my lips, or from any human lips, that 

the stream of eloquence is to flow which shall be 

competent to express the emotions of this vast 

multitude. The potent speaker stands motionless 

before you.” 

If monuments speak more forcibly than great 

orators, let us have them to speak in favor of hu¬ 

manity, justice, religion, and truth,— such monu¬ 

ments would draw the attention of the female 

portion of the community from being absorbed in 

the fashionable turns and quirks of society, and 

induce many to help in carrying forward the 

standard of the nation's progress. I descended 

from a mother of the Revolution, but do not, 

therefore, contend that my ancestors have loftier 

privileges than the muses; yet 1 know that 

there are high claims which arc neglected. My 

desire is to bring the matter to the notice of the 

many able writers for the Rural; and should a 

discussion of the subject thereby arise, my wishes 

will be accomplished. 8. Secrkht. 

West liberty, Logan Co., 0., I860. 

Tax day haa passed, and chilling wind# 

In fitful guate are eighiog, 

While o’er the sky a broken mass 

Of gloomy clouds are flying; 

And in the west we see the sign 

That give* ns truthful warning 

Of driving enow and freezing rain,— 

A dreadful *torm ere morning. 

Now to the blazing fire we’ll draw 

Our easy Chaira ntilf nearer; 

Such clouded akieaand wailing wind* 

But render home still dearer 

To those who lore a quiet life, 

Secure from all intrusion, 

Remote from every anxious care 

And from the world's coufusion. 

With hooka wo love, we’ll smile to hear 

The chill winds wildly shrieking,— 

We’ll stir the coals and trim the lamp, 

Then, after knowledge seeking, 

We’ll read the thoughts of gifted ones,— 

Of Poets, Statesman, Sages,— 

Thoughts that will live throughout all time 

On their immortal pages. 

Thus March, the chill and dreaded month, 

With wind and storm is reigning, 

We see the clouds and feel the cold, 

But, Dever once complaining, 

We’ll think of April’s sunny skies,— 

Of flower* In woodland peeping,— 

And bursting buds,—and murm’ring rill* 

Adown the hillside leaping. 

Fayette, Mo., March, I860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

CHURCH BELLS. 
A WOMAN’S QUESTION, 

Beporb I trust my fate to theo, 

Or place my hand in thine,— 

Before I let thy future give 

Color and form to mine,— 

Before I peril all for thee, question thy soul to-night, 

for me. 

I break all slighter bond*, nor feel 

Oue shadow of regret: 

I* there one link within the past 

That holds thy spirit yet? 

Or is thy faith a* clear and free as that which I can 

pledge to thee? 

Does there within thy dimmest dreams 

A possible future shine, 

Wherein thy life could henceforth breathe 

Untouched, unshared by mine? 

If so, at any pain or cost, oh tell me before all is lost! 

Look deeper still. If thou canst feel 

Within thy inmost soul, 

That thou hast kept a portion back 

While I have staked the whole, 

I,el no false pity spare the blow, hut in true mercy tell 

me bo. 

Is there within thy heart a need 

That mine cauuot fulfill? 

One chord that any other hand 

Could better wake or still? 

Speak now, lest at some future day my whole soul wither 

and decay. 

Lives there witliiQ thy nature hid, 

The demon spirit Change, 

Shedding a passing glory *till 

On all things new and strange? 

It may not bo thy fault alooe, but shield my heart 

against thy own. 

Cotildwt thou withdraw thy hand one day, 

And answer to my claim, 

That fate, and that to-day's mistake, 

Not thou, had been to blame. 

Some soothe their conscience thus, but/Aon—oh surely 

thou wilt warn me now! 

I love to hear their earnest ringing, 

With joyous Lines they fill the air,— 

Like heavenly spirits, geutiy bringing 

Mortals to the “ house of prayer,” 

I love to hear their sacred tolling,— 

“These are hallowed hours,’’ they say; 

Tb<n i eas our thoughts thuir idle strolling, 

For -‘ hoi. It the Sabbath day." 

I ton lo lu-i-r their last sounds dying, 

A-t w. rs ipers their praises blend; 

Then corn' s a thought, how soul-inspiring, 

“ Eternal songs will never end.” 

I love to hear from Zion’s watch-towers, 

How Christ is but the “ Life, the Way,’’ 

And that Ills home may soon bo ours, 

If we will only “ Watch, and pray." 

Monroe county, N. Y., I860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HE SO LOVED THE WORLD.” 

Behold Christ, on His radiant throne, enjoy¬ 

ing, with the Father and the holy angels, the glo¬ 

ries of the heavenly world,—then view Him on 

this Bin-cursed earth, going about doing good, 

having not even a place to lay His head. Behold 

Him, again, in the garden, praying, while from 

every pore gusbi s the bloody sweat,—hear Him, 

in agony, imploring the Father to remove the enp 

if it were possible, yet, in all meekness, adding, 

“ not my will, but thine be done.” 

0, can we witness all this, and finally see Him 

yield Himself up to he crucified, wearing on His 

brow, instead of a crown of glory, one of pierc¬ 

ing thorns, and not feci our hearts overflow with 

love for Oue who loved us so freely, and suffered 

so much to procure for us what we could not have 

without Buch a sacrifice. “ For God so loved the 

world that He gave His only begotten Son, that 

whosoever believeth on Him might not perish, 

but have eternal life.” Eternal lifet how the very 

thought makes our hearts leap for joy, yet when 

wo realize at how dear a rate it lias been pur¬ 

chased, tears fill our eyes, and we feel that lan¬ 

guage is too poor to express our gratitude to the 

dear Kkdekmkr who left the shining courts of 

heaven, assumed our nature, suffered and died on 

tho ignominious cross, to gain for us admittance 

into the blissful realms of Paradise, where “there 

shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor cry¬ 

ing, neither shall there be any more pain; fortbe 

former things arc passed away.” 

O, for this love lot rocks and hill* 

Their lasting silence break; 

And all hartnouiouH tongue* 

Tho Savior’s praises speak. 

Angels, assist our mighty joys, 

Strike all your harps of gold; 

But when you raise your highest notes, 

His love can ne’er be told. 

Oxford, N. Y., 1860. F. M. Turxeb. 

LOVE A WIFE AND RULE A WIFE. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

EXPERIENCE OF A BACHELOR 

HT SOL. r. TAKY 
published work:—" Women must be constituted 

very differently from men. A word said, a line 

written, and we are happy; omitted, our hearts 

ache as if for a great misfortune. Men cannot 

feel it, or guess at it; if they djd, the most care¬ 

less of them would be slow to wound us so.” 

The grave hides many a heart which has been 

grieved to death, because one who might, after 

all, have loved it, after a certain careless fashion, 

was deaf, dumb, and blind to Hie truth iu the 

sentence we have just quoted, or if not, was at 

least restive and impatient with regard to ih 

Many men who marry late in life, being accus¬ 

tomed only to take care of themselves, arid that 

in tho most erratic, rambling, exciting fashion, 

eating and drinking, sleeping and waking, when¬ 

ever their fancy, or good cheer and amusements, 

questionable or unquestionable, prompted, come 

at lust, when they get tired of this, with their 

selfish habits fixed as fate, to matrimony. For 

awhile it is a novelty. Shortly it is as strange as 

irksome, this always being obliged to consider 

the comfort and happiness of another. To have 

something always hanging on the arm, which 

used to swing free, or at most but twirl a cane. 

Then they think their duty done, if they provide 

food aud clothing, and refrain (possibly) from 

harsh words. Ah! is it? Listen to that sigh as 

you close the door. Watch the gradual fading 

of the eyo, the paling of the cheek, not from age 

—she should he yet young—but that gnawing 

pain at the heart, born of the settled conviction 

that the great hungry craving of her soul, as fai¬ 

ns you are concerned, must go forever unsatis. 

tied. God help such wives, and keep them from 

attempting to slake their souls’thirst from pois¬ 
oned fountains! 

l’hiuk you, her husband, how little a kind 

word, a smile, a caress to you, how much to her. 

If yon call those things “childish,” and “beneath 

your notice,” then you should never have married. 

There are men who should remain forever single. 

You are one. You have no right to require of a 

woman her health, strength, time, aui devotion, 

to mock her with this shadowy, unsatisfactory 

return. A new bonnet, a dress, a shawl, a watch, 

anything, everything but what of all woman's 

heart most craves—sympathy, approbation, love. 

She may bo rich in everylhiug else, but if she 

be poor in these, and is a good wife, she had 

better die. 

There are hard, untoward, ugly, monstrosities 

of women, (rare exceptions,) who neither require 

love nor know bow to give it. We are not speak¬ 

ing of these. That big-hearted, loving, noble 

men have occasionally been thrown away upon 

such, does not disprove what we have been say¬ 

ing. But even a man thus situated has greatly 

the advantage of a woman in a similar position, 

because, over the needle, a woman may throw 

herself into an insane asylum, while the anxiety 

or turmoil of business life, is at least a sort of 

reprieve to him. 

Do you ask me, “Are there no happy wives?” 

God be praised! yes, and glorious, lovable hus¬ 

bands, too, who know how to treat a woman, and 

would-have her neither fool nor drudge! Almost 

every wife would be a good and merry wife were 

she only loved enough. Let us, husbands, present 

and prospective, think of this.—London Journal, 

Fob reasons which 1 need not now give, (suffice 

it to say that they are good ones,) I never have 

“ for-better-or-worst ” myself. By so doing, I, of 

course, have not escaped the malicious sneers and 

contumely usually showered upon those who de¬ 

light in the quietude of a single life, by the whole 

marital race, who seem to think that we are a class 

of nondescript beings—suffered to exist only aa 

privileged subjects for their opprobrious epithets. 

It is supposed that we are insensible to the 
finer feelings? If so, it is a mistaken idea. How, 
think you, such u very euphonious and silver- 
toned snubrn/nrl. as “Old Bach,” rings on our cars, 
which is so inappropriately and wickedly given 
to us worthies. Why, I would an enough-sight, 
rather be called an old — anything else; for then 
there would bo something charming about the 
antiquity of the thing. Everybody and every¬ 
thing else but an “Old Bach,” or an “Old Hut,” 
is favored, and courted, and loved, and reverenced, 
because they are old. There is something eon- 
fleeted with the antiquity of most objects, that, 
on beholding them, fills one with awe and rever¬ 
ence; and this reverential feeling which thus 
comes over the individual, makes them objects to 
be sought after and loved. But not so with us 
antiquated, dont-wish-to-marry gentlemen. In¬ 
stead of these votaries of Hymen paying us the 
deference that they do to other ancieut ohjects. 
they insult and mock us, and seem to have as 
much abhorrence of our presence aa they would 
of a campbene explosion. What horrid ideas 
they have of us,—not worse could they have of 
lious, hyenas, or tigers,—and if they dared to, 1 
verily believe they would call us cannibals; but as 
they dared uot call us jnan-eaters, they come the 
next thing to it—they are uproarious, both great 
and small, in calling us woman-haters. 

They say that we are cold, crusty, odd, fretful, 
peevish, mean, and I dont know wbat more. Now, 
is it not almost past endurance? If such treat¬ 
ment is not enough to make one crusty, what is? 
But then, we chums arc not crusty,—it is as false 
a charge aa was ever made upon the purest inno¬ 
cence. How Is it the world have always mistaken 
our true character. Tho mass of mankind have 
such a decided penchant for matrimony, that it 
cannot he expected they will ever represent us in 
a true light. The truth is, we are, very generally, 
— there are exceptions to all rules,—a l'nu-loving, 
warm-souled lot of fellows,—jolly, and fond of a 
good time generally,—and the happy, jovial man¬ 
ner in which we receive the sneers and insults 
heaped upon na by the poor, deluded followers of 
Hymen, is proof of it. 

Again, we are not only insulted and sneered at, 
but are often teased, twee died, and bamboozled, 
tilL I wonder there 5* an ounce of patience among 
the whole of us. Only a day or two ago, while I 
was sitting, as we “ Baches,” if you please, knuw 
how to sit, enjoying the luxuries of a cigar, my 
books and papers scattered around upon the 
table for couvenience—as me “ Baches'1 knoiv how 

to have things convenient,—my clothes, which were 
not in immediate use, lying about on the floor, on 
the chairs, or hanging gracefully upon the bed¬ 
post lor the same reason,—my gun, ammunition, 
and other hunting '\fixens ”—for I am fond of 
hunting,— we “ Baches" generally are, — all nice 
and tidy around the stove-pjpe to keep them 
shootable,—in came, harem-scarem-like, my sis¬ 
ter! Now, Mag. don't like to have things handy, 
nor ever did; and as she entered the door, she 
cast a look of horror about the room, and soon 
commenced a series of gyrations, curves, and 
various shaped figures not demonstrated in conic 
sections. I, knowing a perfect tornado to be near 
at hand, prepared myself the best I could, to meet 
it. I concluded that the only thing I could do, 
and which would cause me the least trouble, was, 
possum-like, to feign indifference. (Who in the 
world but a “Bach,” a quiet, affable “Old Bach,"’ 
could or would have withstood the effects of such 
a “ hauliug over the coals?" Most assuredly, no 
one.) So I put myself into a chair in aa una3sum- 

[ Written for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.] 

"THE OLD ARM-CHAIR.” 

Have you one in your home, reader?—and 

does your heart beat quicker with emotions of 

love and tenderness as you look upon it? Quaint 

and'old-fasbioned it may be, aud yet money would 

not tempt you to part with it, and the hallowed 

associations which cluster around it. You can 

remember when it was the height of your felicity 

to sit closely elapsed in the loving embrace of a 

mother, and listen to her sweet voice as she sang 

thecveninglullaby, keeping time to the tender mel- 

ody with tho rocking of that chair. Perhaps *he has 

gone from you, now, to that far home of blissful 

rest, and you have no more a mother here. Years 

may have gone by since she left you,—little ones 

may now call you by that hallowed name, and you 

may sit in her chair at the sweet twilight hour 

and sing to them that dear old hymn, while tears 

of tender regret steal unbidden to your eyes as 

you con thoso old familiar words, and remember 

that tho lips which taught them to you are sealed 

with the signet of death. The old chair may look 

awkward and uncouth to stranger eyes, but to 

yours’tis a “sacred thing,” and you often think, 

with unavailing sorrow, of the tears which were 

shed there on your account You remember, too, 

with a thrill of delight, the sweet kiss of forgive¬ 

ness bestowed upon you there, when the childish 

folly was repented of and confessed. But, per¬ 

haps, the honored parent is still spared to you,— 

the “old arm-chair” is not vacant in your home,— 

the loving heart of a mother, as warm, as tender, 

and ns strong, ns wheu iu the first blush of life, 

still blesses you with its faithful sympathy. The 

once brown and glossy locks may be bleached 

white as snow,—the aged cheeks wrinkled and thin, 

which once wore the blended tints of the lily and 

the rose, but their beauty and freshness were 

wasted for yon; for you, those now feeble bauds 

toiled early and late in the morning of life; for 

you she denied herself; for you she looked with 

anxious eyes into the future, striving by her 

untiring watchfulness to guide you in that way 

which should prove the “ path of peace ” to your 

young feet, and for you she now lives over again 

the years that are gone forever. Then, can you 

love too well, nr do too much for her, who has 

been a true and faithful mother to you? There is 

something indescribably beautiful in the homage 

which a dutiful child pays to an aged and infirm 

parent,—the sands of a well-spent life are running 

low, and ohl how tender and considerate should 

be the attention bestowed. No trait is so beauti¬ 

ful in childhood, youth, or maturer life, as an 

affectionate regard, and delicate respect to age, 

which may be shown in a thousand little atten¬ 

tions, insignificant in themselves, but which are, 

to the aged heart, as gentle dews and pleasant 

sunshine to the tender flower. 

Then honor thou the aged friend 

Who liugera with thee now; 

The lines which time and care have traced 

Across the furrowed brow, 

The withered cheek, the trembling hands. 

The gentle eyes grown dim, 

The faltering step and failing strength, 

Should temierest tributes win; 

For though the “ feeble body fail” 

Beneath the weight of years, 

Tho loving heart that beats w ithin 

Unfading beauty wears. 

Then strew the path her feet roust tread, 

With fragrant flowers of love; 

Oh! strive with every word and look, 

AflecUou's strength to prove. 

And when the precious life is closed, 

The loving heart-throbs stilled, 

No bitter tear* shall fill thine eyes 

For duties unfulfilled. 

East Henrietta, N, Y, 1860. E. S. T. 

HALLAM, MACAULAY, CARLYLE. 

A late writer in Fraser’s Magazine says the 

three British historians, Ilailam, Macaulay, and 

Carlyle, seem to have been given to us for the 

purpose of showing in how different ways history 

may be written. The critic thus discusses the 

question: 

Mr. Hallam, with a stylo chaste even to prudery, 

and a judgment impartial almost to a fault; 

thoughtful, indeed, but thoughtful only about 

facts; treating all actions and events as nutters of 

course, neither strange, nor startling, nor affect¬ 

ing, and important only as generating certain 

facts which we call social and political results; so 

dry and cold that you shrink from contact with 

him, and yet so useful and so sound that you 

avoid it at. your peril. 

Lord Macaulay, the stately yet impetuous march 

of whose clear and brilliant narrative, corrusea- 

ting with well-polishod epigram and nicely poised 

antithesis, “all clinquant all in gold,” curries 

you oil with it with an irresistible impulse, yet 

wearies you at last by the very monotony of its 

elaborate excellence and the studied modulation 

of its vigorous aud ringing tread; Mucaulay, with 

a keen eye for the picturesque, and a large share 

ol' that sort of poetic feeling which attained its 

perfection in Scott, recoguiziug (like Htillam) the 

importance of events in their social and political 

aspect, and also (unlike Hallam) strongly affected 

by incidents in themselves, provided they are out 

of the common way, but seeing little to wonder at 

or to weep over iu the ordinary course of that 

sorrowful mystery, the life of man, looking 

scarcely beyond the surface of things—hating all 

philosophies except those which minister to the 

material welfare, despising ethics, sneering at 

metaphysics, barely tolerating creeds, and distrib¬ 

uting praise or blame without hesitation and 

without stint, under a strong party bias and from 

a standard of morality of the simplest and most 

conventional kind. 

And Mr. Carlyle—what shall we say of Carlyle? 

—writing an English exclusively of his own, part 

German, part classical, part colloquial, part poet¬ 

ical— in itself a wonderful creation of genius, 

startling indeed to Edinburgh reviewers of the 

“able article” order, and to old ladies who have 

“no patience with such nonsense,” but digging 

up, as it were, and bringing to light from the 

depths of our glorious language a power and a 

beauty unknown before—valuing events, not for 

the political or social, but for the human interest 

that is iu them, and looking upon every action or 

event, however ordinary, with intense interest, 

curiosity, and almost awe, as matter for wonder, 

laughter, or tears; as “ a strange fact, not an un¬ 

exampled one, for the strangest of all animals is 

man;” with a humor exuberant enough to rob 

history of her dignity, and a pathos aud earnest¬ 

ness deep enough to restore it to her tenfold; with 

a jealous and passionate love, and a quick and 

steady discernment of all that in human action is 

lovely, and true, and great, and a graphic power 

which causes scenes and persons to live and move 

before us as they never lived in history till now; 

with a turn of mind singularly unjudicial, yet a 

judgment of character eminently impartial be¬ 

cause of the marvelous insight which he possesses 

into the secret chambers of the human heart. No 

question but of the three Carlyle comes nearest 

to the ideal of perfect history; and that is because 

Carlyle is a poet. Poetry, indeed, is not history, 

nor is history, poetry; and yet it is eternally true 

that, except by a poet, no perfect history can be 

written. 

A New Creature.—A Scotch girl was convert¬ 

ed under the preaching of Whitcficld. When 

asked if her heart was changed, her true and 

beautiful answer was—“Something 1 know is 

changed; it may be the world, it may be my 

heart; there Is a great change somewhere, I’m 

sure; for everything is different from what it once 

was.” A very apt commentary on that passage 

(2 Cor. 5: 17,) “ Therefore if any man he in Christ, 

he is a new creature; old things are passed 

away, behold all things are become new.” 

The Sabbath.—This is the loveliest, brightest 

day of the week, to a spiritual mind. These rests 

refresh the soul in God, that finds nothing but 

turmoil in the creature. Should not this day be 

welcome to the soul, that sets it free to mind its 

own business, which has other days to attend to 

the business of its servant, the body? And those 

are a certain pledge to it of that expected free¬ 

dom when it shall enter on an eternal Sabbath, 

and rest in Him forever who is the only rest of 

the soul.—Leighton. 

Prater.—As every sacrifice was to be seasoned 

with salt, so is every mercy to be sanctioned by 

prayer. As gold sometimes is laid, not only on 

cloth and Bilk, hut also upon silver, so prayer is 

that golden duty that must be laid, not only upon 

all our natural and civil actions, as eating, drink¬ 

ing, buying, and selling, but also upon all our 

silver duties, upon all our most religious and 

spiritual performances. 

The world gives a little, that it may give no 

more; but Christ gives “that he may give.” He 

gives a little grace, that he may give grace upon 

grace. He gives a little comfort, that he may 

give fullness of joy. He gives some sips, that he 

may give full draughts- He gives pence, that he 

may give pounds; and he give pounds, that he 

may give hundreds. 

A minister of God from a foreign land once 

remarked to a Christian assembly in this city, 

“To one sinner that reads the Bible, there are 

twenty who read professing Christians.” How 

important, then, that we should all shine as moral 

light-bo uses, that men may not, from our short¬ 

comings and sins, make shipwreck of their im¬ 

mortal souls! 

The heart is the spring and fouutain of all nat¬ 

ural and spiritual actions: it is theprimtunmobile, 

the great wheel that sets other wheels going; 

therefore keep it with all custody and caution, or 

else bid farewell to all true joy, peace and comfort. 

Wise men give their choicest and richest gifts 

in secret; and so doth Christ give his loved ones 

the best when they are all alone. But as for such 

as cannot spare time to seek God in secret, they 

sufficiently manifest that they have little friend¬ 

ship or fellowship with him to whom they so sel¬ 

dom come. 

A modest diffidence in our own wisdom, 

strength, attainments, and abilities, with confi¬ 

dence in God, and respect for superiors, is hope¬ 

ful; while a desponding diffidence is half-brother 

to nothing. 

“Pride,” saithHugo, “was born in Heaven, but 

forgetting by what way she fell therefrom, she 

could never find her way thither again." 

Influence is to be measured, not by the extent 
of surface it covers, but by its kind.— Canning. 

There is many a good wife who can neither 
dance nor sing well Sinful omissions lead to sinful commissions. 



from the date of the note to tne ume oi wu pay¬ 
ment. Hence, for solving examples by this 
method, we have this rule: Divide each payment 
by the amount of $1, from the date of the note to 
the time of the piyment; deduct the sum of the 
quotients thus obtained front the principal, and 
the balance, with the interest on it from the date 
of note to settlement, will be the amount then ] 
due. According to this method, each payment is 
a settlement of ft part of the note, with its interest, 
and therefore the result is the same as it, instead 
of one note, so many different notes had been 
given, all bearing the same date as the one, but 
made severally due at the different times of the 
several paymeots, and each given for that sum 
which, when due, would amouut to the payment 
then made. This rule, it will be observed, com¬ 
bines the principles of the first and third rules, 
since a part of the interest is paid at every pay* 
n.erit, and ft part remains unpaid till the final 

settlement. 
As to the final results obtained by solving ex¬ 

ample according to each of the five rules now 
given, the following statements will be found, on 

PINE APPLE SQUASH—MATURITY OF SEED, 

METHODS OF COMPUTING INTEREST 
ON NOTES OP PARTIAL PAYMENT. 

christened with the name of Pine Apple. This 
distlnctivu appellation was not on account of 
any resemblance in taste, but because of its 
peculiar shape and size. If wc had sought a 
name significant of its eating quality, wo could 
not have doue bettor than cull it “ Sweet Potato 
Squash;” but there are already some four or five 
varieties of squashes called by the latter name. 
Names of now varieties should signify something. 
Such names as Victoria, Washington, George the 
IN, &c,, give us au Idea of something new, but not 
of the quality or origin of the article in question. 
Wc only claim for our squash a resemblance in 
form to the name we luve given it, bellevlnglhe 
quality will speak for itself. At the Fair of the 
Union Agricultural Society, at Palmyra, we had 
one on exhibition, nnd the ladies came near eating 
it all up—declaring it fully equal to a raw sweet 
potato, and none being able to guess, or hardly 
believe it was squash* I. W. Buigcs. 

Wont Miieoduu, N. Y , 1S60. 

Why did not friend Baums inform ns as to the 
mode in which his seed was grown? Are we to 
infer from his article that the climate hereabouts 
is the principal opponent with which the cultiva¬ 
tor has to contend, and can a perfect specimen be 
produced in a more genial atmosphere, and under 
sunnier skies? Please tell the whole story. 

transverse black rays. These last are elongate ! 
and extended backwards over the sides of the 
neck, and may bu raised or depressed at will A 
few minute hairs are scattered over the cheeks, 
which are of a livid complexion. The feathers of 
the back of the neck are tinged with a mixture 
of green and gold, aud bordered with black, those 
of tho back and the upper tail-coverts are bright 
yellow, the latter terminating in a crimson border. 

Argus Pheasant.—The Argus Pheasant, (Ar¬ 
gus gigantrus,) of which we give Ru ft au readers | 
au engraving, is one of the most remarkable for 
the beauty of its plumage. The two middle tail 
feathers are the. longest; secondary quills, much 
more developed than the primaries. Tho wings, 
the secondaries of which arc three times as long 

| as tho primary quills, are painted and occllftted in 
A very faint idea 

of their plumes, as for their happy mixtures and 
varieties. It is far beyond tho power of tho pen¬ 
cil to draw anything so glossy, so bright, or points 
so finely blending into each other. IVe arc told 
that wlmn Ckiksits, king of Lydia, was seated on 
his throne, adorned with royal magnificence, and 
all tho barbarous pomp or eastern splendor, he 
asked Solon if he had ever beheld anything so 
tine? The Greek philosopher, no way moved by 
the objects before him, or taking a pride in his 
native simplicity, replied, that after having seen 
tho beautiful plumage of the pheasant, he could 

i be astonished at uo other finery. In fact, nothing 
can satisfy tho eye with a greater variety ai.d 

more. When less tnau a year, iuen nun me < 
amount of the principal for one year, and from it 1 
deduct the amouut of the payment from its date 
to the end of tho year, or the sum of their 
amounts, when more than one such payment. 

The third rule deducts from the amount of the 
principal, or debt, at the time of settlement, the 
amouuts of the several payments, from tho dale 
of each to the same time. This rule differs from 
the latter part of the second only as to length of 
time—not being limited, like that, to one year. 

A fourth rule, sometimes used, deducts from the 
amount of the principal, at tho end of tho first 
year, the amouut of tho payment from its date to 
the end of tho year; or the sum of their amounts, 
when more than one such payment. The balance 
forms a new principal, with which proceed as be¬ 
fore for the next year, and so on, computing 
annual interest. This rule is the latter part of 
the second, repeated for each successive year, 

from the date of the note. 
In analysing and comparing these different j 

rules, we shall find that they are all based upon 
different answers to the same fundamental ques¬ 
tion, viz.: When must the interest be paid?— 
Thus the first rule is based on the principle that the 
interest must be paid at every payment—uv often 
as that, and only so often. If the payment be less 
than the interest, the surplus iuteieat is to be 
added to the interest due at the next payment.— 
The second rule is based on the principle that the 
interest must be paid not oftener than once a year, 
but as often as that, or less often, according to tho 
time of the payments. The third rule requires no 
interest till the final settlement The fourth rule 

requires interest annually. 
these rules with reference 

a manner defying description, 
of the pattern of one of these secondaries may 
he obtained from the accompanying illustration. 

WORKING TEACHERS, 

“This is the working world in Nod’s Universe,” 
and we find in every sphere of action that nothing 
great or good can he accomplished without earn¬ 
est, self-denying effort. And the teacher’s life is 
not an exception. Whoever assumes the respon- 
sibilites of a teacher, should do so expecting to 
work. Notonly during the time allotted to school 

exercises. 

TO TRIM A CASE OF STUFFED BIRDS, 

In your last paper, G. F. A., of Palmyra, N. Y., 
wishes to know how to trim a case of Btuffed 
birds. I will say to him, if you want to make a 
tree to set your birds on, procure some wire about 
the size of a common knitting needle, anneal it 

but at all times and in all places, he is 
to have a mind awake, eagerly searching for truth, 
and a heart full of love for bis particular calling. 

First, there is a preparatory work. However 
varied and extensive may lie tho knowledge of a 
teacher, a reviews!, each day, of tho lessons to be 
recited, is necessary, ill order that incidents and 
illustrations that will be of benefit to the pupils, 
may be in mind at the time of recitation. Every 
teacher should also pursue some course of study, 
for in this way he will not only gain much useful 
information and discipline his mind, but also ex¬ 
perience the difficulties of close study, and thus 
be better fitted to assigu lessons to others. 

Next, is the teaching work, which taxes both 
For instance, a 

sometimes purple, accord > ng to tne umeronmgnis 
it is placed in; under the purple there is a trans¬ 
verse streak of gold color. 

Goldkn Pheasant. —Of all the species of 
pheasants which aro met with in preserves and in 
aviaries, the Golden Pheasant (Phasianus pictus,) 
is the rarest and most beautiful. The male bird, 
when in perfect plumage, measures nearly three 
feet in length, of which the tail alone forms about 
two-thirds. The feathers of the fore part of the 
head are very long, silky, and of a bright yellow; 
and considerably overhang those of the hinder 

physical and mental powers, 
teacher has a class numbering from twenty to 
thirty pupils to recite in half au hour. These are 
to he so questioned that the teacher can ascertain 
just the preparation each scholar has made for 
this recitation. Then he is to feed their opening 
minds with such new thoughts as will leave them 
hungering for more. During the whole time, 
close attention is to be paid to the deportment of 
each pupil. And in order to discharge all these 
duties well, in so short a space of time, a teacher 

I must work. In this manner several hours each 

If, again, we compare 
to two subordinate questions which arise, viz.:— 
1st, Shall surplus interest draw interest? 2d, 
Shall a payment draw interest? we shall find that 
the first rule admits neither principle, the second 
rule admits only the second, the third admits only 
the second, and the fourth rule admits both. Now, 
Bince the principles on which these rules arc 
founded are entirely arbitrary, (lor the answers to 
the questions above are entirely arbitrary,) any 
of them may be adopted by private agreement 
between the parties concerned, and consequently 
the rule founded on them will be a just and cor¬ 
rect one. If the courts are left to decide the 
matter, then the rule founded on whatever prin¬ 
ciples they may adopt, will be a just and correct 
one. Thus, if we adopt the principles laid 
down by the Supreme Court of the United States 
viz.: that payments must be applied to keep doum 
the interest, but that neither payment nor interest 
shall draw interest, then the first only will be just 
and correct. If we adopt the principles laid down 
by the Supreme Court of Connecticut, then tho 

worlds sparkle in its canopy. If from this bourne, 
from which the astronomical traveler alone re¬ 
turns, we look upon our course, our own plane- 

Its sun is tary system ceases to be perceived, 
dim—itself but an invisible point in the nebulous 
light that Intervenes. Where, then, is our terres- 
tial ball — its oceans—its continents — its moun¬ 
tains—its empires—its dynasties—its thrones?— 
Where is our fatherland,—its factions—its Christ¬ 
ian disunions—its crimes and its unholy wars?— 
Where is our home—its peace—its endearments— 
its hopes—and its fears? Where is a man, the in¬ 
tellectual monad—the only atom of organic life 
that can pierce tho depths, and interpret the 
enigma of the universe?—and yet the only spark 
of a spiritual nature, which disclaims the author¬ 
ity and resists the will of the universal King!— 
They have all disappeared in tho far-off prospoc- 

Thero is also the general work. This includes 
numberless duties. Those who fill the responsi¬ 
ble situation of Principal have a double portion 
to perform, having not only the government of 
pupils not directly their own, hut what often re¬ 
quires more patience, the direction of other 
teachers. But wc are so constituted that work is | 
an element of our being, and therefore necessary 
for our happiness. And though the calling of a 
teacher has peculiar trials, it has also peculiar 
joys. It is the general influence of the teacher 
which impresses his own character most deeply 

on the minds of his pupils. 
And thus the working Christian teacher will 

never lose his reward. He will find it in the ap¬ 
proval of his own conscience, the gratitude of his 

Beautiful Thought.—“Grief and Joy—Hope 
and Fear—Tears and Smiles—Pain and Pleasure 
—are all twins, children of the same mother, 
linked together throughout the whole of humani¬ 
ty. No lot, uo country, no climate, no scene, no 
condition may claim the enjoyment of one, with¬ 
out the rebuking companionship of the other.— 
No cloud, however, is without its inner light The 
blue sky still harbors -behind the gloomy canopy, 
ready with its sunshine, and keeping the sad soul 
from being entirely delivered to despair. No con¬ 
dition is so lowly, as to be without hope ; no sor¬ 
row so poignant aud oppressive, as not to permit 
the consolation of some sweet minister, interpos¬ 
ing at the right moment, with compensation and 
perhaps delight There is no such thing as un¬ 
mitigated evil; as there is no such thing as pleas¬ 
ure aud joy, without cloud or qualification. We 
have only to open our hearts to the smile and sun¬ 
shine; not turn our backs, or shut our ey«s to the 
angelic visitor, who is always sure to stand upon 
the throBhhold, whenever we deserve most need, 
and are willing to give him welcome.—Emerson. 

AN ASTRONOMER’S VIEW OF THE UNIVERSE. 

In wafting ourselves, in imagination, to onr own 
satellite, the Moon—the nearest of our celestial 
bodies—we have passed over a distance equal to 
thirty times the diameter of our globe. In ad¬ 
vancing to the sun, we travel over a distance 
equal to thirty times that of the moon; and be¬ 
fore we reach Uranus, the remotest of the planets, 
we have traversffl% space equal to twenty times 
the earth's distance%rora the sun. Thus placed at 
the limits of a system inclosed in a circle of 
eighteen hundred millions of miles in radius, our 
appreciation of distance would appear to be ex¬ 
hausted, and we seem to be as on the margin of an 
unfathomable abyss. The telescope, however, and 
the mural circle, enable us to span the void; and 
the geniuB of man, proud of the achievement — 
and justly, if humbly proud—has crossed tho gulf 
twelve thousand times the radios of his own sys¬ 
tem, that he may study the nearest world in the 
firmament of heaven. Beyond this frontier lies 
the whole universe of stars —their binary systems 
—their clusters, and their nebulous combinations. 
The observed parallax of one-fourth of a second 
in a Lyra, carries us four times as far into the 
bosom of space; but though beyond this wc have 
no positive measure of distance, it would be us 
unpbilosophicul to assigu limits to creation, as to 

give it an infinite range. 
In this rapid flight into space wc have traversed 

it but in one direction, and tho line which we 
have traced, is but a unit in the scale of celestial 
distance. Creation in its wide panorama is still 
above us, beneath us, and around us. The over- 

second will be the only just and correct rule. 

And so on. 
Hence the foolishness of disputing the justness 

and correctness of any of these rules, without first 
deciding as to the principles to be adopted. I 
will now explain the new method alluded to 
which may he termed the fifth rule, in distinction 

from those already given. 
This rule is based on the principle that interest 

must be paid at every payment; not the interest 
on the whole principal, however, a3 required by 
the first rule, but simply tbe interest due on that 
part of the principal which is then paid, the in¬ 
terest on the balance of the principal remaining 
unpaid. In other words, each payment must pay 
a part of the principal, together with the interest 
due on that part. Thus, if eight months from the 
date of a note, a payment of $520 be made, it will 
pay, at 6 per cent., $500 of the principal, and the 
$20 interest due on that $500. If payment of only 
$10.40 be made, it will pay $10 of the principal, 
aud the SO.40 interest due on it. To ascertain^how 
much of each payment is to be applied to the 
piincipal, simply divide it by the amount of $1( 

Influence.—Remember tho power of indirect 

influences,— those which distil from a life, not 
from a sudden brilliant effort. The former never 
fail; the latter often. There is good done of 
which wc can never predicate the when or where. 

He that gives good advice, builds with one 
hand; he that gives good counsel and example, 
builds with both; but he that gives good admo¬ 
nition and bad example, builds with one hand and 

pulls down with the other. 

Difficulty is like the panther; look it steadily 

in the face, and it cowers and turns away. Every man is the former of his own character, 
which determines individual destiny. 
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canning the mail twice a week between St Paul, 
Minn* 

dtuuiumvaauon at L'iiarleeton. A large num- signed, and 
ber of Senators and members hare called the Prince Alej 
attention of the Committee to the matter, and There art 
are urging them to take immediate action. The 
Committee believe they have power to make this 
change, and if backed np by the Democracy of I relates 
the several sections, they will change the place 
of meeting to Baltimore. 

Fbom California.—The taxes for the ensning 

year on real estate and perspnal property in San 

Francisco, are fixed at two dollars and eighty- 

five cents on each $100 valuation.-A bill has 
been introdneed to build a State Capitol at Sac¬ 
ramento, to cost not over $90,000.-Governor 
Downic has transmitted to the Legislature a 
petition signed by several thousand citizens of 
the interior, praying that the crime of highway 
robbery may hereafter be punished by the death 
penalty-Capt. Gregory arrived on the 4th, 
with a company of 18, via the Platte ronte, in 42 
days from St Joseph. The Platto was being 
substantially bridged, at Henderson’s ranche, 26 
miles below Denver-Some new and rich dis¬ 
coveries were reported in the neighborhood of 
the Blue River, yielding 76 cents on the pan. 

From Mexico.—Acapulco dates of the 27th ult. 
are received. Alvarez had ordered Gcd. Wheat 
to Vera Cruz, to command the foreign forces 
there. Miramon was not expected to attack Vera 
Cruz. Carajaval, with 2,000 men, had cut off 1,000 
of Miramon’u troops, and Communication of the 
latter with the capital was entirely destroyed, 
Mjramon was short of provisions, and depending 
on the Havana expedition for supplies. Alvarado 

running between the 40th and 48th deg. 
[ of north latitude—and Olympia, W. T., and Fort 
Vancouver, Oregon, in twenty days. Also twice 
a week from St» Joseph, Mo.—on a line between 
the 40th und 43d deg. of noith latitude—to San 
Francisco, lu twenty days. Also twice a week 
from St. Louis, by the present overland mail 
route, by Fort Camanche, to San Diego and San 
Francisco, in twenty days. Also from New Or- 

®f)c Condenser A New Quarter of the Rural will commence 

with April a good time for new Clubs, additions 

to present ones, (started Jan. 1st, or since,) or for 

single subscriptions to begin. Agents and Pub 

siribers mil, it is hoped, kindly continue their efforts 

in behalf of our circulation. For Publisher's No¬ 

tices and Offers, see last week's paper, and also the 

preceding number. 

Hack Numbers (from January) still fur¬ 

nished to all who wish this Volume complete for 

reference or binding; —or subscriptions can com¬ 

mence with the New Quarter— April. Members of 

the same Club ran begin at different times if desired 

— some with January and others in April, or all 

at either time. 

its provisions will be found to be as follows: 

1st That most ample concessions as to all that 
i to the holy places at Jerusalem will be 

made by Austria to Russia. 

2d. With a view to the eventualities that have 
every probability of being refused, Austria agrees 
to conform her policy to that of Russia as to the 
Danubiun provinces and Servia. 

3d. As compensation for these concessions in 
the East, Russia will guarantee to Austria the 
whole of her territory, inclnding Hungary and 
Venetia against insurrection and foreign foes. 

A Vienna despatch of the 24th, gives further I 
particulars of Rechbnrg’e reply to England's 
proposition. It is dated the 17th. lie expresses 
the h.gh estimation of the Emperor to the com¬ 
munication from France, and says the Austrian 
Cabinet recognizes, that in the present circum¬ 
stances, there is no opportunity either for Austria 
or Franco to interfere in Centra] Italy. The 
application for intervention applies to France 
Austria having withdrawn from all part9 of Italy 
not under her dominion. The organization of 
Venetia must remain quite extraneous to the 
negotiations between the powers, but the Emperor 
locally maintains all the promises of Villafraaoa 
und if they had not been realized, the fault can 
only be attributed to the Italian revolutionary 
party. Austria confines herself to the expression 

of her conviction that the re-establishment of the 
former dynasties and the realization of the pro¬ 
ject of an Italian Confederation, would much 
better guarantee the future of the peninsula. 

The circular of the Governor of Venetia states 
that nil persons, who, from their previous con¬ 
duct and known opinions, might seem capable 
of entertaining projects hostile to Austria, are to 
be compelled to enter the military service and 
be incorporated in companies of discipline. The 
military authorities nro to be the sole judges of 
the propriety of enrolling any person denounced. 
" he local authorities arc ordered to send in a list 
of the suspected persons by the 5th of March. 

'Ihe definite reply of Austria to the English 
propositions for the settlement of the Italian 1 
question, is issued. Reasons are given why Aus¬ 
tria cannot accept England's proposals as a basis 1 
for an arrangement. Count Roebburg explains 1 
that the proposals do not essentially alter the 

| There will be a total eclipse of the sun on the 18th 
! of July. 

- Wolf hunts are the order of the day in many parts 
of Iowa. 

- Ten cadetships, at the disposal of the President, were 
met by 400 applicants. 

- The water works recently completed at I.yons, France 
cost about $18,000,000. 

- The new Captain General of Cnba is reported to have 
tendered his resignation. 

- The North Carolina fisheries promise to be better 
this seftson than for years. 

vaumutuv, wucrv n wm connect with the pres¬ 

ent overland mall route to Sun Francisco, in 

twenty days. This will give an overland service 

six times a week, between the Atlantic and Pa¬ 

cific States, through our own Territories. It con¬ 

templates, of course, the entire abrogation of the 

present mail service by steamers and the Isthmus. 

Jiills Passed.— Authorizing the enlargement 
and construction of a branch to the Louisville 
and Portland Canal; constituting Tarnpa Bay, 
Florida, a port of delivery; making an appropria¬ 
tion for a regiment of mounted volunteers, for the 
defence of the frontier of Texas; for the protec¬ 
tion of female emigrant passengers; amending 
existing laws relative to compensation of the 
District Attorneys, Marshals find Clerks of the 
United States Circuit and District Courts. 

House, 

about three and n quarter millions. 

— The Cubans are sending cigars and other tobacco 

soothers to the Spanish solders in Morocco. 

— The paper money in circulation in the United State* 

at the present time, amounts to $153,000,000. 

— The golden harvest of Australia is on the decrease 

whoe that of the United States Is increasing. 

— New England covers an area of 65,000 square miles, 

has 1,400 towns, and a population of 3,000,000. 

— Miss Nightingale’s health, which has for some time 

caused much uneasiness, continues to decline. 

The screw propeller has been employed as a fixed 
water-wheel power In some of our rapid rivers. 

— “ Woman’s rights" do not extend to a scat in the 

cars occupied by a gentleman. So the courts decide. 

— John Kelly still tends the same grist-mill in North 

Blackstone, Moss., that he has tended Tor sixty years I 

— The Papal Government has succeeded in obtaining a 

loan of fifty million francs from a Paris banking house. 

— Alexander Milliner, a Revolutionary drnmmni- 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 24, I860. 

-Mr. Branch offered a resolution, which 
was adopted, calling on the Secretary of the In- 
terior for copies of all correspondence in relation 
to the alleged frauds on the Menomomee Indians. 

The Homestead Bill, as passed by the House] 
provides that any person who is the head of a 
family, or who has arrived at the age of 21 years 
and is a citizen of the United States, or who 
shall have filed his intention to become such a 
citizen, shall he entitled to enter, free of cost, 1<;0 
acres of public land, upon which Buch person may 
have fixed a pre-emption claim, or which may, at 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matters. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs lias is¬ 
sued a letter, in which he says:—Almost every 
Indian Reservation in Kansas has either been set¬ 
tled or trespassed upon by whites, in utter disre- 
gai d ol the law, which is imperative, and must he 
enforced. He would exceedingly regret a col¬ 
lision between citizens and United States troops, 
and hopes such a calamity will be avoided; but as 
at present advised, unless they obey the notice, 
the strong arm of the Government will be em¬ 
ployed to enforce it, however formidable they 
may be in numbers. 

John Robb, the Cherokee Chief, is now in Wash¬ 
ington, with a view of selling to the ( 

mwJ wen endeavoring to elleet a compromise 
between Juarez and Miramon. An armistice of 
six months was proposed. American influence 
was declining in Mexico. Commander Jarvis 

l had commanded Miramon not to interfere with 
Americans. 

--- 
Execution of Rtkvknb and Hazj.ett—The 

telegraph from Charlestown, Va„ on the 16th 

inst, conveyed the following intelligence:—"The 
town was thronged with visitors to-day, and sev¬ 
eral military companies wore in attendance. 
Stevens and Huzlctt were hung at noon. They 
appeared resigned to their fate. Stevens died 
very hard, while Hazlett died without a struggle. 
Both exhibited great firmness and resignation.” 

overnment 
about 800,000 acres of land, in Southern Kansas, 
belonging to these Indians, This question, how¬ 
ever, is anticipated, the Senate at the last session 
having intimated that no treaty involving the 
payment of money from the Treasury will receive 
the assent of that body. A large amount of laud 
in Kansas and elsewhere seems to justify this de¬ 
termination. 

The Indian Bureau has received a letter from 

Superintendent Collins, dated Santa Fe. February 
1 A 1.._l • » 1 .. . . . » 

eru District of New York; inviting proposals for 
carrying the Pacific and Atlantic mails on a sin¬ 
gle line; to establish mail routes in Kansas; Con¬ 
sular and Diplomatic Bill; the Homestead Bill 

New York J.rglnlni 

•Senate.—The Rail was taken up. 
ions offered an 

| amendment, allowing the Central Railroad to pay 
$500,000, and other roads in proportion, in lieu of 
the amendment to the toll bill, which is a com¬ 
promise agreed on, and favored by railroad cor¬ 
porations, was adopted. 

The amendment was also adopted, allowing the 
road to charge 2j cents for way passenger fair. 

The concurrent resolutions to amend the Con¬ 
stitution, by extending free suffrage to negroes, 
was passed by 17 to 9. 

Hills Passed,— Appointing Eli Leavenworth, 
Peter B. Sweeny, Ward Hunt, with one or more 
to lie named by Richmond Co. Judge, if appointed 

FOREIGN NEWS 

Great Britain.—Lord John Russell has intro, 
duced in the House of Commons a reform bill, 
It extends the elective franchise to £10 occupan¬ 
cies in counties, and £G burroughs; 25 of the 
smallest burroughs are to have one instead of two 
members, and the seats thus gained are to be dis¬ 
tributed among the most populous counties, and 
the burroughs of Ireland and Scotland get two 
additional members each. A corresponding re¬ 
duction is made in the franchise, but the present 
representation is not to be disturbed. 

The Atlantic Telegraph Company had adopted 
the report of the Board of Directors, and agreed 
to raise £20,000 to make another attempt to 
resuscitate the cable or recover as much of it 
as possible. 

The British channel fleet had gone to the Medi¬ 
terranean, it was rumored, 

demanding a large cession of territory from Mo 

peace. 

partment, on the 13th, as follows: —“I left 
Brownsville on the 8th inst. All quiet on the 
frontier. Disturbances are believed to be over, 
and Cortenas has given up the contest, and re¬ 
turned to the interior of Mexico. Major Heint- 
zelman has officially reported the war ended.” 

The War Department received, on the 14th 
inst, advices from Capt Jervis, who is in com¬ 
mand of the Saranac, off Vera Cruz, who states I 
that onr Consul and the Juarez Government had 
been notified that the Miramon Government is 
taking measures to blockade Vera Cruz. 

This is confirmatory of what has been hereto- 
fore stated, 

It is also stated that ships Lad been purebasod 
and were leaving Havana under the Spanish flag, 
but which, on reaching the vicinity of Vera Cruz, 
would hoist the Miramon flag. 

Accounts from Chili represent a somewhat im¬ 
proved condition of affairs, so far as our country 
is concerned. It appears, further, that both the 
Governmentand Revolutionists have been collect¬ 
ing certain bonds of American citizens, but by 
the prompt interference of Minister Bigler, the 
the Government was held responsible. 

Negotiations with Nicaragua for another treaty 
will be resumed. The rejection of the one on 
Friday was a surprise to our Government, which 
had no doubt of its ratification by the Senate. 

The general impression seems to be that Con¬ 
gress will remain in session till about the first of 
July. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—Mr. Mason moved that Mr. Hyatt 
he brought in. Agreed to. 

The resolutions of Friday were read, proposing 
to commit him to jail until he consents to testify. 
A debate ensued, after which the resolutions were 
adopted. Yeas,-14, nays 10. 

The chair presented a message from the Presi¬ 
dent in answer to the resolution calling for copies 
of dispatches from the United States Minister in 
China, and the instructions to Peter Parker, 
United States Commissioner. Also, a communi¬ 
cation lrom the acting Treasurer of the United 
States, with copies of the account of his disburse¬ 
ments for the Post-Office Department, for the last 
fiscal year. 

On motion of Air. Latham, a resolution was 
adopted, requesting the Secretary of War to fur¬ 
nish the Senate with all plans, estimates and re¬ 
ports relating to the construction of new barracks 
for troops at the Presidio of San Francisco. 

A motion of Mr. Mason was adopted, instruct¬ 
ing the Committe on Foreign Relations to 

in Georgia. 

— Lake Erie is open between Dunkirk and 

The boats of the Erie Railroad line are running b 
these ports. 

A Philadelphian, says the Ledger, has just con 

an engine for the running of passenger ears hi 
pressed air. 

— There are now confined in the Michigan State 

590 convicts, and the cell accommodations are on] 
cient for 520. 

An Assistant-Professorship of Law has been 

hshed in the University of Mississippi, by the Leek 
of that State. 

The ladies of the Mount Vernon Associatioi 
formal possession of the bnmeult.S _. 

on account of Spain 

roeco as one of the conditions of 

On the id, in the House of Commons, Lord Patrimony of the Pope is too intimately conned 
John Russell explained the Savoy question, and ed with the general interests of the church to b 
said, as far as be knew, no treaty was in existence treated simply as a political question, 

between France and Sardinia, providing for the A decree of the Minister ol' War orders officer 

annexation. on leave to join their regiments on the 5tli o 
the Emperor states that he will not proceed March. Part of the Municipal Guard have beer 

to the annexation without consulting the great mobilized. Agitation prevails in Palermo am 
powers, and be, Lord John, believed if the in the Abbrusezi, 

powers were unanimously opposed to the move- A Turin despatch says that the Russian Embas- 
rnent, France would not proceed to attempt it. sador had, in the name of his government, repre- 

lu the House of Lords, Earl Caernavon called seated to Count Cavour the heavy responsibility 
attention to the statement that Spain, in her pro- that would fall upon Sardinia, if at the verv 
posed conditions of peace to Morocco, demanded moment when the European powers were en- 
an extension of Spanish territory in Africa, and deavoring to make the affairs less threatening 
asked if the Government had any notice of this she were to take steps for the annexation of Cen- 
departmc from the original declaration of Spain, tral Italy to Piedmont, It was said that in 

Lord Woodbousc said the Government had been consequence of these representations aud the 
informed that Spain demands a large indemnity following advance of France, all the projects in 
for expenses incurred, numerous commercial ad- reference to Central Italy were to be abandoned 
vantages, an extension of territory, the establish- for the present. 

meat of a Roman Catholic Bishop at Tesa, and the A Circular had been issued by the Sardinian 
admission of a diplomatic agent at the same place. Minister of War, to facilitate the consolidation 

France.—The French Legislature opened on organization of the Lombardy Sardinian 
the 1st inst. The Emperor’s speech promises aimy- 
every eflort for the maintenance of peace; rejoices Si’Ain and Morocco.—There is no news of 
at the amicable relations of all the European importance from the seat of war. The whole 
powers, and hopes for a speedy peace with Cochin sPanisl1 press were violently attacking England, 
China, and the just chastisement of the Chinese aut^ one journal had gone to such a length in the 
for their perfidy. The Emperor also hopes that matter timt its circulation had been prohibited. 

Hills Passed.—The Railroad Toll bill; to incor¬ 
porate St. Stephen’s College, Red Hook. 

1’oliticnl Intelligence, 

At the Democratic primary election in San 
Francisco, 21 Latham and 4 Gwin and Weller 
delegates were elected to the State Convention. 

The Republican State Convention met at Sac¬ 
ramento on the 22d, 230 members being present. 
Lelund Sanford, F. P. Tracy, D. W. Checseman. 

inquire 
whether any and what legislation is necessary to 

carry more fully into effect certain treaty stipula¬ 

tions, between the United States and China, Bur- 
mah and Siam. 

The Senate Committee on the Post-Office Bill 

have agreed unanimously to recommend an en¬ 

tire new system of postal service between the 

Atlantic and Pucific States. It will authorize the 

Postmaster-General to advertise for proposals for 
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atnaxy dogr90 ot buoyancy m the wht?At marktdt which has 
resulted ju ;tn important improvement In prices. The com¬ 
petition between a full dumber of buyers bii^ been very 
keen, and each day has witnessed better prices than were 
p.ii’i on the day previous. On Thursday the receipts were 
pretty large, amounting to 2,m bushels, meat of which 
moved off this market at about $1,46, white the choice lota 
were picket} out at *1,46, SI,18, amain one nr two cusc.i ii,M 
per biignei. These rata* of c«ur»a refer oul.v to the bettor Snidea iff shipping whent. which comprise this great bulk of 

10 unlive lien; but, even for com, and inferior lots $]. :v,,m 
Up were frequent figures. Spring wheat him shared in Die 
animation of tlm market for rail wheat Fur prime samples 
*1,00 has been frequently paid, ood on Tuesday *1,06, am) 
in one or two cases $1.10 pi bushel wus paid, TllO rtupply Is 
limited, and the firmness of the market at the*" rates is 
hardly yet tested YiRtorrlav the role* were lower,$tu» 
bmng Hie current outeuln figure. Harley is not much in¬ 
quired for The market (a therefore dull at fty. p) bushel.- 
Kyetsin good request and is very sparingly offered. A 
good sample would readily command 7i>...-75<- >) bushel. - 
(lata have not been in large supply and the market has been 
Bruiur. halos have been made with enaeulSSe. and in some 
cases Sic, but with inerensfd receipts, these i i|es could nnt 
be maintained The principal Uelivtuns tbis week have 
been trout farmers. Peas-Tliero has been a good business 

in pens during the week, the prices for which aro 
slightly better. For pond simples «iXu)62e, will tie freely 

Skkoh Clover baa been very freely olfered during the 
weok.ajel the purchases have been limited. Indeed it ia 
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TIIB Ckanhhrry, both Marsh and Up- 
fi.ed. pre-naid. on rocoint of four three 
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Payment; Working Teachers; A Spelling Match,... 97 

USEFUL OLIO. 
The Argus Pheasant, [2 illustration?,) An Astronomer’s 

View 0! the Universe, . 97 

YOUNG RURALIST. 
Pine A pole Squash—Maturity of Seed; To Trim a Case 

of Studied Birds; Beautiful Thought; Influence,.97 

STORY TELLER. 

Make Your Home Beautiful, [Poetical.) The Angel-Side 100 

jMi Y Y°TTXt TAXB8 : 

BEEDE & MENDENHALL, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
dfir!ffltteild proinptlJr tAle Paying of Y’azujfor Non-roS 
- -__ rm-;u 

S T^.V ^ ^ , MACHINES. 
aii(liJl»t,nW,w™u0«rt^080 a0PJib**ion to tiie manufacturing •»nd use of Stump MAiujisKa have enabled thn 

man all other similar agencies. Send four stamps and get 
oO pages particulars, gratia. 1 * 
_EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

JJIM IM Hi KHAKI) SQUASH MID. , 
' ***** ford three cent tutelage stamps; 100 perfect Seeds 
mr ft in re e cent .postage ftti'mps, sent to anv address in the 
Union, post-paid, Address 
J^l-'it ALLEN & McEI.WAIN, .Springfield, Mass, 

‘if) 000 Nn * CUFI. I. Y STOCKS, at*8.(50 > J Low. 

Hncf BliR'kbl“‘ry V< ry 
Dansrille, Liv fV, ^ 

tVlHlO DV i VSTI,iAWHKKRY Ft 
per m ° Jlook';r Stm,vberry- 

UO,ih>o Lawton Blaekborrv, verv 
Pht’ >«»i *8 for 50. For sale bv r 

Ml-W __ q L. TWINli, I 

T1 AST NEW LONDON NUltSKII 

and use of Stump Stagni^l^.V^nMded t ert 
to produce «„ article, which cvmrrdiLn Via aro 
prejHiiod to furnish any uurntim- at short uotice and at tow 

1 lur Mnehincs are atinple In Construction, very durable 
and not liable to get out rd’order. The dooiand fnrtliem 

ailv'd^Mb'Tw n Ur fo < T*1*'" t.ll“ >m),t ywtri which removes 
>5»nd fii o ro f great soperionty over other machines. 
Sena for a Circular, which will (riv«» you Tull particular*. 
mruti. K« H. tlAJ.L A CO., 
™~n_ Owego, Tioga Co , N. Y. 

v'mT\Z»lhL 7™V '"^V^S^iCnOriiTe 
Ulackherrics, 

qE,:;‘,r,ru f ) l.int, &c., togettutr with Oruainenhii 

BiiI sm's Ifoonl hou,>n an‘1 B‘“l'hngout Plant* inn nous KOpts, Au, ot tlui very rnoniKHT v muktiks Dii- 
scnptive f j!laiogues w II be scut,ttnppaid,on reSeint irSa 

W, g, El'A UK, feastNew London.^CL 

TT tA. i?. TVL S FOR SA.LT-” — 
IJii«v'iU,rril,e,r ft,r 1ill" SIX IMP Ho I'M) 
FJKdls, situated i„ fbo I own of Wolflott, Wavne cuunty 
N. Y ., containing, respectively, twenty-live, forty. ttftV 
seventy, seventy live and eighty acres. ' J ’’ 

TKUMa Tweuty-hvi! to thirty-three percent, down, the 
balance mav ruti n term n! j l ars. Address 
_GEO- H PRESTON, Red Creek, Wayne Co, N. Y 

K. A F K VXTQ-ES. 
DKlsAW^KK* 0u^7j COWt'ORl), RkuRCCA. IlAHTKORD 

I KOLl Pic, and several other of thn newer sorts — geod ouo 
year plants, M" 11 routed,- Isahella mid Catawba, two and 
three years; also, a lew choice Foreign varieties, one yuar 

tor sale at the most reasonable prices, bv t.be down or 
hundred. T. C MAXWELL & UROB. 

le'Tje v ii, . ) , M 11 e|, s, I -.1.0 .Mil-,'It 

fPIffi KltlKIK P’i LTFIJH, These Filters possess everv 
A yracltau 1U1U scirnli lirarniOv'ement, lor the ohjects in¬ 
tended, tos, rendering the most impure rain and river wa¬ 
ter free from all decomposed organic matters and gases, 
color, taste or solell Pure water ip tlm chief conservator 
of the human system, and can bo surely obtained bv using 
this, the host portilde Filter known. They are tfunihlo 
eon ve m an t and cheap; can beltransporbed In safety, any dis 
tance, and are sure to give saturnction. Mamiiuctured hv 

. JAMES TERRY & CO, Rochester, N. Y. ’ 
llcsenrtlve Uirculam sent tree. 631-tf 

MR At 1% ,, - COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.”—Lka k 
1 Woi-Cesterslilre .Sauce Agents, 

5-K,t JOHN DUNCAN A SONS, New York. 

RADIES USE 
_ A TvT E S JE* "V T.~n» .«=» 

unmmo salehatus, 

Wmist^rss1deP«roVOment-for 1111 Pllkit"? r“"T»'Hes. au Other 
H.iowitn n.i’j V;"-" uv ,n "“Utility in com pari- 
tirolv *N 0,1 ^ ^JilVnltlJfl in WHO, that i« en- 
eouid l.",,(fr“,ri '"jurimm properties, and onn pound of it is 
Sm hfcl11'" Common articie. Bew;,!e of pmson- 

®Mn,^no *”*" t ,e U'lmcof J.tMita Brut, 
g'ocers g'mlerony." * Y ’ °" "Mh Bammge, and is sold Oy 

A 1,1. Kim>« OT AGItlCri/TUKAL itooKa—Far- 
nien rmfle'i? ,’i','r“’ ^VnMjryi.ien, Frult-Grow«rH, Dairr- 
t le I, iUo r rimiro'’ “ll ,”',f'r,lrl into reeled in tilling cne son or adorning their grounds and dwellings will he 
lating to thafphiV'l ““'"Phito assortment of Books re¬ 
lating to their busiuesH that can he found iu the world, by 

0. M. SAXTON, BARKER St OO., 

rio-buUVor,ir ?,nokH*)1Ior».’, and Bublishoro of The Horticul¬ turist, No. 26 Bark row, New-York 
Catalogues gratis. Kooks sent by mail. Aoknts wanted. 

30 000 ?nm!KT/in ,’K*« WIICKA-Wr will sell 
nil.rl.t ,i *ir ' u'i !fc>v® e^a fine stoekn, froo tYom leaf 
bhjfht,at>16per i,wm. A FAHNESTOCK & StiNS. 

S1'- i'Atiiai.-ivi-m NUKMRltiFJA III kinds ot Pratt 

S.rsnitedfo’thillumatS! 1,'rU“"’ 'S"t•ub,,• 
Address C. BEADLE, St. Catharine . r. w. 

flMCrni R«|{ T,,,c 511 l.I.ION SOMI'.THlNtl NEW. 
„ '"hcc No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 Stale street 
Rochester, N. Y. 526-tf) K. F. WILSON 

-I.IIUh-\11‘LANTS—Of the billowing 
-•irii Fir, While Bine, Arbor Vita. While 
:k, 6 to 12 inehes high, at $7 per 1,000. A 
ie no Inrgo orders. 
JAMES A ROOT, Shanoateles, N. Y. 

Tj'OU MALE Eleven seres of choice land, hnildiugs.fr 
•f ro ae.ipa of N-irrerv stock, near the city I 
its or Koclioster, is olfered for sale at a bargain. For r 
ticulars, address Box 1,489. U MA.VVFI 

Rochester, M ireli |>/o 

\ Y E R S ’ ILOTEXi, 

ft. M. 8TI£ON« A «. B. KEDFIELD, Proprietor*. 

ROCHESTER, 3ST. ~V. 
.. ROA.Rn, $t per Day. Hotel too feet Sooth of l 
Ktulroiiu Do pot. 632-7tt* on 

NEW YORK, Makcu I I.—The current pricca for the woek 
at all the markets are as follows : 
„„ „ £o Kin,t uuahty, ^ cwt. ${irVX7f 10,1^1: onli- 
nary, Common, t7/iXa>,6n; inferior, P’>,M,:,7,W. 
«..o?vv 'Y.Aw»V L;;u-VK8-Elrst nuality, $50.U»>Wllnll.mry, 
miMCoAIvnO; Umnwn, $.tC,r»K.-,M0,O0; tnfonor. *2B,0IY'i03u,l». 

Y K.u. C ALT MM FYmt ooaliCv, ?) lb 6tL7c; Oniinary tkSt 
S-Sc; Common. 4<gi6o; Inferior, SfifaMc. 

Siikkp ami I.vmms. -Prime anility. Ft head. *5,6l>;.i,7,00; 
o^inarv, $-l(aA; common. Ulterior. Ax,i .'I. 

hWi.VK. trYrst nuality, an others, 5', a>6<.i. 

AI.BAN Y, MAitun I’d, —Cirri.K The market is more 
buoyant to-dav I boro it* a marked falling off in rrr.oipia, 
ami firovora aro PnttbM to ntund firm for bolter prlc^B TliJ 
sales thus far indicate that they have secured Le },) th. gross, 
better rotes than ruled last week On e\tm the advance is 
"rt<y,A88 ttJa." Th? api?»wpt railing Oil in tlm receipts 
is heaih but the actual rlehcnmcy lu beef is considerably 
greater, as among the arrivals this week were I0U working 
oxen and 106 milch cows. s 

1>!c.k«LVY« adviuice onr quotations C. f) Th, live 
weight, the improved tone in the market folly justifying 

iVn,ni„,L, This week. Last week. 

First quality.. 4®^ 
Second fluidity.S.SiWM * ®3.L 
Third uuahty.2,V« 2', Xtofaag 
lofenor.2 wUi 

B UR R p—Sup ply large for the season, and demand some¬ 
what limited. Met,raw Bros., report lmrclinscs during the 
nn'ih °r 1'^, “"“L at 5fo'6o *7 p weights nuigiug from HO to 
110 tbs. ~[AUa» and Artrus. 

1 ,5-—At market 1,200 beeves, &5 stores, 
aho^p ami lomh\ Hrnl $iwina. 1 

ri% b^Cattlk-” Ww.i fcxtnL $7.7«®0.00; first quality $7.00 

Milcju Cows—8S9igi4n; Common, $17®I8. 
Vht a r. Hi r.A-L* 3 -t'-f .</'. * 

vN r.VttlO GItABE. The subscriber has for sale a large 
’ ’tuck ol the Ontano Grape. This is the largest Grape 

rown 111 the open air, perfectly hardy, Tree from mildew, 
oes not drop its fruit, and ripens from ir. to ill da vs earlier 
mil the Isabella. Brice, $5 each. Address (inclosing 
tump,)andsuentu circular for full description. 

1 O. F. I’REBKREY, flullalo, N. Yr. 

^AKI.Y XIX WKFKH t’OTATORS (WHITE) These 
J potatoes received three premiums, hr the best c-arly 
iriety, last nil, and Combine more excellencies than any 
.her variety known. They will attain n large size In a 
ye" Short lime than nmj ot.lu-i they are ureal viclders, 
ad of line quality for the table during ten months of the 
ii%H"v,o..1i,V,U>r J- KABAL.IE, Rochester, N. Y , or 
HAS. HOLTON, near Brighton ktUornern. M2tf 

1 PEAS! PEAS !—Now on 1mm 
f„ i!1;1 Die “Gknkskk 8kkd Stoke,” No. 6 
Hufftilti Sired, Rocheetrr, /V. ) 

100 bushels Irish Marrowfat 
SO “ Black Eye do. 
50 “ .Missouri do. 
SO “ Early Kents. 

100 “ Early Washington. 
60 ‘ Dwarf Blue Iniimrial 
25 “ Champion of England. 

200 * Canada. Creepers, for liehl sowing. 

Tree seeds. tree seeds 
x It. K. WlIRtH IM IPH 

llorttcultuml Agcney, KochcnU-r, N. Y. 

Norway Spruce .|o,60 per lb 
Austrian Bine.... 1 75 “ 
Scotch Bine.1)25 “ 
Maritime Fir..”** i’no ** 
Cambrian Bint) . I,up >< 
Larch (European) . H,a5 •• 
Dwarf, or Mountain Bine. 2,00 “ 

All seeds me perb-ctly clean, ami warranted fresh. Im¬ 
ported li-mt tree liLPoka, at exporters’ prices, adding freight. 

I ) ;!?■ *E?V,JNP BOTATQ.- 1 have a Tew biHlmls 
* {yd thm celabrutcil raiiato, to wtiicn wan awarded the 

ttold mdnl I'.V the Mimachusetlt Horticultural Society, 
aftnrtive yuara trial. It is. 
ip yiulrtitig. I .. .'J, „hi,, . 
eliargo for havs or barrels, 
Rokai. Nkw-Y'oukbk. 
^ _ Box >, Knchuitti 

- Fruited For tlie first 
Received a hit.VKR MBIia i, from the Mass, 
:;:tv. VuioKops, Uahov and I'KordKlo — 

description, see •‘Downing's revised edition of 
. .... I rons of America;" HorticuUnrist, vol. 
A limited number of tiro starve tree? for sale 

, packed and delivers I in Boston, at. St 
ring from tlm South or West, will please 

1 L W. BUFFER, 
North Bridgewater. Muss. 

LW SQUAhllIrS. The Suhscriher Ims introduced met 
\i '“‘“ledDvoot the best-the “llmndulu Nectarine,'’ 
me! Hie line Apple The termor is lauded for its ex¬ 
tremely line texture and unoquallHd sweetness; the latter 
tor being eournly good for enrlv summer use us for winter, 
ami i„ tint, surpassed by any [u these nualtties We wall 
aemliu-Hckau'c.it goods, ..fe,itti variety, wiUi a spodupoii 
oi ho Dned Nectarine to any address, bv mnil, on tlm 
rec<-,|)t rrf one dollar Address l. W. ORTGGri 

' _ West Macedi ■ Co, N. Y’. 

J, ATI-: NT OFFipK III St MW. M. Ml nn.vmV, 
I Kill tors and BublisImrsnftllB HuietitiUc American, have, 

for nearly lilteen years, attemled to tlm busloessof proc.in- 
lm? A mor 1 caii Riiropoan puti'tlff f or rj*+w iijvoritimiH, 
and their business now amounts to nearlv one-lmlf of all 
the claims before the Batetll Office. To render thoii Ageney 
complete 111 eyory ro-mert, .M-ssrs. Me.vs ico. frrv« a'ss.V- 
ciated wit.li them, mi Cotinsnlor, Hojl> CHARLES MASON 
who for several year? held tlm office of Urtvtwismo.VKH OS 
i ATK.TT.m. InvcntfoiiH 6xmnlnu'J, and 0]>it)ion# ifivcn fin 

Horticultural Society. 
. .r- ■ >n,"t», anti has tio equal 
1 will ship them at $1,25 per bushel, without 
ra 1 refer all to tlie Kditora of the 

GKOROE BABCOCK, 
_Box m, Rochester, N. Y. 

OHEI’AIin’M nICKDI.ING |*liAI{ 
n time in tNV. R„v, ‘ 
Hortioultuinl Bocietv 
For further doBcrip 
Fruits ami Fruit 1' 
?, i>nge '.’i.Y i. 
by tlio subscriber, 
each Those urde..„„ 
inclose gold or shimps. 

ran-ii 

VVOOH & CO., KATON, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of their celebrated 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES/, 
and Dual uni In Machinery, 

TrtRSB Engl lies are simple in arrangement, built compact 
n?ii * • u ri Mill orFartn use. Kor.eirot: 
the hirst I remiura at our late State Fair. Semi lor Cir- 
CUiar. fgnm |%a 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Kansas Lands for Saie-T. IT. Walker. 
Patent Office Business- Monti & Co. 
Shepard's Seedling Bear— t. W. t’ulTer 
New Hjitqqhm-I. W. Briggs. 
Ontario Grape—O. h. FreBbrey. 
Skip This -r A S. B. McMillan. 
Chinese Sugar Dane Seed—I. VV Briggs 
Apple Grafts for Sab;.—c. Cook. K 
Choice f.ows for Situ—(trie Anderson 
Land for halo—B. Manvel 
Native Kv,.,gr..,.rl Hants Jaa A. Root 
Uht-i. v stocks for Sale —Williams, Unmaden k Co. 
R'ig|3»rtrrv DIunD l^ib»irt 
Agent- Wanted- KnLrraim Brmvn. 
Genuiue HubbaM .Snuoah Seed - Alien k McElwain 
Japan Apple Bie Melon Allen k McElwain. 
Choice fobapco Heed-Allen k McElwain. 
Ayer- Hotel S M Sti, ,pg A fj B. Red field. 
KarLy Six Weeks Potatoes-J. Rap,tlie. 
(Jan,'oia Fib, Wheat—.1. Ranalie. J 
Lvge or Late < lover Seed .1 Kapajje. 
sabella Grape Vines-W. 11 A G. S. Adams. 

Davis Seedling Potato—Geo, Babcock. 

AdtlftTHH 

I) ARE AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. 
^ U. Iv. 14LISS, 

SEEDSMAN Ai\D FLORIST, SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts, 
Woni.o infotPl bis patrons tliat Ids new Catulogno of 
Flow#r amt Vegetable Seeds, is now ready, and will bo 
mailed to all anplinints Inc losing a three cent postage 
stamp. It contains a descriptive list of upwards or 

Eleven Hundred Varieties of Flower Seeds, 
embracing everything that m new and demroblB among 
Annualn, Biennials. Perennials and Gr©Oti*house Hunts, 
suitable alike for (ho Flower Guidon, Pleasure Grounds, 
Lawns, Shrubberies and the conservatory, n„ vvvdl as many 
matchless novel lies of the litghpst merit, which have been 
selected by his European COiTUsiiOndi'nts from the most 
reliable sources. 

Collections of Flower Seeds by Mail, Post-paid. 
The following collections have been Rent out. Trimi hi* 

establishment for the past, six yeans,and are now favorably 
known in oyery section of the country. 
Assortment No. I. Contains twenty choice varieties 

XT „ of Ajinuala... . ,$t oo 
No. 2.—Uontains IwonLy clmlcn varieties of 

Biennials unit Berenuials,.1 00 
No, 3.—Contains ten extra fine varieties of 

Annuals mel Perennials, emhrae 
ing many of the new and choicest 
iu cultivation,...1 IX) 

8UKki*A\r<T.*MRa-*2,25(1^60; Extra, tYi.fi,50. 
Bhuts $1,25wl 1,7."si each. ’ 
Swi.xk Spring pig.. Wholesale, 5»iw fitfoIt..; retail, 6% 

($7Xc- bat lluKn, i)udr0h»ud. ()c. J 

TORONTO, M iROit 17. Hkkk The demand for first class 
un',lk- * !»■• Las been paid, while 6*; 

tl5ri s’!Sa'iC,?,ly realized. For Becoud class cat- i/it »f-j n,, ja tvliv current rate< 

the market^■AM*,8—Sheep jdfiril each. Lambs, none in 

Calvks - Scarce and in demand, nt each. 
«<• becoming scarce at the nominal rates of 
aw- i'V.. 00 ''s' Cured meats ore quoted, wholesale at 
?IH jt bbl.meaB pork; $Ho is ),>r prime mess; $]Ifplld for 
prune Hams, smoked, Tl lb., I0@llc; unsmoked, 9@10c.- 
oacuij, ot: (j |t>. Globe. 

iltarkcls, €ommercc, & 

aiioixtjoriH of RUtnxiBP.1 mvtsU-y. SpocilifMli.>i^t DntNvir.^, 
! ftVfj.-ttH, anil ANHiHTtuoenIrt pmparfuj. I.Wn, t<v- 
18*iju(*t IntenorunciiKxtenalonH, nt>«i Apnt^te itroRBoutecl. 
sml ..pinions upon tlm Validity and fnlrtugomeul of I*n! 
tents given. For full (nxt.rnotions nen'1 for a l‘,» M CUfiKT or 
AociUK, which is furnished free, 
siderml confidential. Address 

632-21 Bublishers, No. 

All communica tions con 
MUNN .V CO., 

37 Park-row, New Y'ork. 
the wool alauk icth. 

NEW Y ORK, MAlien 15.—The market has been more ac- 
Bve 1,1 holders lo/ve submiUed to a decline of a lew cents 
f; ' :;,lu P"??,'1.1 around. Sales ot nxi.ixxi tbs. common and 

!«•’ 7,axo,,y J’l'lecu at. .WyiMo; Hd.iXX) tbs. 
,.'nims I Vi? ' ,5';'''.!'’"' umdliim low to (hie; ;g),(xxi |t,H. of 
pulled at -iXo ittc. for No. I City am) extra Country; 0O> bales 
GmdoVa at .Me , 0 mos and ."Oil do. washed Smyrna, If mil 
readers desire any explanation on the cunso i.r the uhoyo 
ba'vl1 nB *0I,"Y75 rul>; tbwtt that snveral lot* of wool 
liave been |,.i|d bv dealn/x all along at Tory high prices; 
prices, perhaps, not obtainable ,.i any time’through the 

»U UU|i.lVI!UUJJf.... I (JU 
No. 4.—ConteiiM (ivu vurv Dlvnice vniiotiow 

Belected from I'nte. Flowers of 
English Pansies, German, Carna¬ 
tion and Piootee Pinks, Verbenas, 
Truffaut’s French Asters, Double 
IioUyUpwl* h, . j oo 

Any on<‘ 1*9 m Hit ing $S,(X) will rcCMiyo tlio four luwortmontj* 
postage free. 

Yho following additional assortments will also be sent at 
the prices annexed, free of postai/e 
Assortment No. 8.—Cnntnins fifteen very select Vario- 

ties Of Gum,'-hound Seeds, ... .$.5 00 
No. 6. Contains one hundred varieties of 

Annuals, Biennials, and Peren¬ 
nials, including many new ami 
Choice varieties.. 5 00 

No. 7 — Contains fifty varieties of Annuals, 
Biennials und Perennials,.2 50 

All orders must be accompanied with the cash. 
Remittances can bo made In Bank Bill, m Postage Stamps 

Address is. K. 141,188, 
"ot-tt_Hpringlield, Mas*. 

JjfcOQ r»n 1I' KM «>fn « ‘ WELK8, pays for Board, 
A ,. . . " ashing, and ruitlou iu Common English, In 
t s Ifoy Seminary, I u I ton, Oswego Oo., N. Y. 

Spring Term openH March 22d, I860. For Circulars orCatu- 
logues,addrcfls JOHN P. GRIFFIN, Principal 

Who ca v EQUAL iti - a genU'enuvn roaiding ia 
Jefferson County having Bold one of our Til RFC 

HORSE ENDLESS CHAIN POWERS AND COMBINED 
THRESHERS AND WINNOWERS, wrote to us Spoure- 
I'uttiiig 1'ii.v for the same, that Mr. Hpi agae, the purchaser, 
had then licit 340 bushels oT barley in three hours, anil that 

^nV9 1 “mg more than tllu cight-lmrse machines. Alio, 
Mr. Clark, from Chautiinqua i:..,, wrote to us that lie iiad 
threshed W bushels of wheat Iu 70 miuntes,and mo fiuibels 
ot oats per hour, .-dill more we liav, from Mr E. ti Barn¬ 
ard, oi Pittsford, Monroe Co, relative to onr Two-Home 
Powers and Thresher and Winnower He says, ttm 
Mcbrth. Millers tliredicd Oi) hnsImlK of Oate in .Vi rmnuteii, 
or tour eousecutive hours, without extra exertion, and the 

Outs were foil loose, noVei having been bound (jur En.i- 
lesa Oliain Bowers for one, two and fhr.m horses, Lever 
Bowers. Combined Threshets and Winnowers, and Tbresh- 
eri with \ I finding Suparatorg, have met with nnnmialln.1 
siireess wherever introdiieeil. 
. W« also manufacture a ULOVEIl MACHINE, lately much 
unproved, and which /'Annot be surpassed tor durability or 
Uuahty and quantity of work. We warrant all onr MacluuoH 

ID l API racists, EMIGRANTS, un<l all oflien wishing 
rliEAP HOMES ami SAFE INVESTMENTS ? 

H’lJB’l'N’ THOI/HAPTD ACRES 
OF CHOICE l.AND FOR SALE t 

This land has lieeo solee.ted with a or eat deal of rarr.-- 
settlements ami timber it fa well 

VYATKRFD by LIVING STItEA VIS or SPRINGS, amt most 
ot it is near wlioro Railrna/lH must smn pass. 
I Vn*|) ’"Un a'"1 warrn,'rf,£ l« bo die.! i AGRICULTURAL 

I lie INDt CEMENTS Which KA N’S AS offer* fo settlers, 
aiel consequently fo capitalists, are belter and greater than 
anywhere else upon the Continent, 

Tlm climate Is the most congenial and ngreoahle, being in 
the s/iins latitude with Virginia ami Kentucky The crops 
are in no danger of being destroyed bv late Spring or ear y 
rail frosts. • J 

The ' iirtaee of the country is oxeoi'dingl.r beautiful nod 
altructive. I lm soil is rich amt enduring, and since ttie 
fieri, settlmimnl ot the Tnnltory none ot Urn . rops hav/' 
t/ilmcU 

I ...X4S, uumuiuine :u anv tiniM tiiromrli Him 
^,Jr 1}aJ7 ttiotimn firrivod to forou^Jow 

a di . line, for the good lesson that trade is stagnant among 
woolen dealocL and prices ot manufactured article* favor 
tlie Uuyoiv. CoriMcnuoatly, vrloftn Guyfr/j bav^ Como for 
>vanJ* ite.ilprs hav*’ ciiohozi to Accept caflior ratfa In vi.»w nf 

at 93 Main htrout, Buu'alo, N. Y. 

T STEEIs J3 E JL, H,S, 

for nmracnTKH, acjauemles, 

alarms, factories, &.o 
FIELD, ENGLAND, Imve been tested in all cl? 
.po and America. Weigh less: cost less pe. 

. -; . -. - .accept easier rates iii view of 
existing dmunslancts, and the apprnach of tlm new .dip - 
We would remark, theicforf. that our extreme pri/es for 
Native I'Teecu ami lulled Wools are only obtainable for 
double extra barony qiiaiitie.c We quote: 

Am. Saxonv 04M.ce ^ tb.. 
Am. fall-blood Menno... 63t'uAfi 
Am. half-blood and throe-fourths Menno 46W48 
Am. n/itivc una otuHoiu th Menno. :ia5uh 
Ext TO, f'liHeO-.i. JVni'iU 
Superfine. Pulled. 
No l, Bulled .3oa)3(5 
Cabfonua, extra.  87@42 
California, fine, unwashed. 2«a‘32 
California, cnmmoQ do. .. lailjtfi 
Peruvian, waebed.ifot,*) 
Valparaiso, unwashed. U/fol2 
South Am. common, washed.  livfin 
South Am. Entre Rfog, do.16:3il8 
South American, uuwafthuil .iji5 12 
South Am. Cordova, washed. " 
Rant India, washed... ' axSTJ 
AfriiViu, unwashed.   OTiiiS 
African, washed.  Ktfbas 
Smyrna, unwashed.   14(5,19 

Money, box.Ifienlfic 
uondjes, box.13®13c 
Candles, extra . lie 

Far its a\p Roots’.' 
Apples, bushel.75cwfii 
Apples, lined.. JI,0foi;!,-.» 
I caches, dried, T( lb...,:.iHa 
Chernes, dried, tV ib lSC,/'20e 
Blums, driod.IfikilSe 
BoUfosg..SfiqROc 

HiPBa s-vn tltusa. 
rilnughfor. Wa;fio 
J.;'*.  W»uOo 
Sheep p/'Iw.rma.tnru 
Lkrnb pelts..SOow&liw 

Skkdu. 
Clover, bush.St,lrm,m 
1 lUiolliy..  3,91X53,26 

u less; cost iesfi pi 
rd farther tlian othi 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS. 
which aro also sold by mo at Makers’ Brices. 

■Brolceu Hells Taken in Exohangj, 

SI "7 B'|nrt n°hce, Such bells will nearly psy-fi ■Steel Bella of Name size. ‘ ^ 
J''r. P'iomb/r. Ilells delivered in all parts of th 

luiteJ StiitoB ur GitmuLi. by 
J’AMEHO. DUDLEY, 

W®*tr 93 filain strh„t. Rniftiin f* v 

TRY IS THE WORLD.. ... n 
nm^C,T11 Rnih'ration in NEW MEXICO, 
t PAH, BIKE S I'KAh, and all the inhabited Interior, with 
tho great OVERLAND EMIGRATION TO 0ALIFORNI V 
begin here, leaving a large amount of capital. No Nnrtb- 
ern State or I enifory is thus happil v situated. 

flu: gold of PIKE’S BEAK and vicinity, which late de¬ 
velopments have proved to exist in great abundance, will 
hml Its wa.v into Kansas for produce, provisions, and mer¬ 
chandise, aiding hi IU rapid development iu population 
ami wealth. 

THE PACIFIC RATI,ROAD, which the present Congress 
™ undoubtedly put in motion, must pass tbrounb Konsns 

nt Louie, the h<>«t market west of Buffalo, reached bv 
tlm Missouri and Kansas Rivers, with the great caravans of 
trade and Emigration passing by different ami diverging 
routes through the Territory, will alforda rich market for 
all the products of Kansas. 
..The great emigration of the country Is now settling 

- ard 
This Him body of land, situated in deferable localities, 

"■»'] hRLMT’E!' FROM PERSONAE l.V.-iPKCTION, rvr/i( 
,!,‘;,a.fVM) K0K agrioult(/rai, 

1 L KI viil L»e sola ;»t from 

TWO TO TlfBElf DO LEAKS 1»EK ACRE, 
with ajoionlfo c-rtainty tiiat tlm large emigration which In 
to poor info the fern lory, suid Uio other and varied induce, 
moots which she «flvnt>. «ill advance its value with a ramMi- 

1,1 hm history of tlm West. 
THE 1ft EE Vo these' lands i.> perfect 
MAB8 may he seen, and full infi/nimtion obtained at mv 

office in KEAV FN WORTH, KANSAS, where facilities can 
be readily procuied fo visit and inspect tlm land, 

lam personally known fo tlie followin': gentlemen, and 
aJT,,; r‘ sponsTbility; 
TAYUlft Bib iTIiFKS Bankers, No. 7« VVnl| St„ N Y' 
THOMWDN BROTHERS, Bankers, No. ■> Wall Sfo N Y. 

»F T, Ksq , Usshirrof (be Bank nf Salem. 
Hun*1 ^ ^-*-*1 > Oafibir-r of Him VV’.-iJ»Uixi^ton County 

Bsnk^ THOMPSON, Esq., Cashier of Cambridge Valley 

A. CROES BECK, Esq., Cashier Farmer’s Bank, Lansing- 

THE8EST ISUSE! 
,rwIE3ll.rj? at Vermont Rfoto Fain 

Firwt Prom I urn and no r-omijot/ition in 69. First Premium at 13 DlfTuront 

ry?WT0n“ at A'“"«oan 

VVon^^lAamroc.7.)R Att h^° ^**7, 

top ofth# 
No Cluck Rods; No b'rtclion on Knife Edges- all tVicifor, 

received ou Balls, weigh truly if not level. ’ 
llel/veredatany Railroad Station in the United States or 

w‘‘n‘L“ty'J l<1 ‘nUre saltsfu^on. 
Send for Circulars and p, ILL* 

Swilcs between Howe amt Fair ban 
Fairs, to .. 

513-tf 

Coal, .Scranton .. ..itJaSkfiO 
OjuL BitUbm ... t4,2AftH!50 
CoaL Shamokin. >4,25>5l4io 
Wfiv.UKaflSSa 
nJt’. 1 ..ri.10 
Hay, tun.$Id/x»>j;i5^xi 
Srit*(‘ia.fWqftOO 
Wool, Jt tb..'iofo g*/ 
Whitebsh. bbl....49,W5ifo5ij 
Codflsb.sJ quintal H*X*&25 

BOSTON, M Aucfl 15. -There has been astt'ai 
erafo demand (or domestic Wool Urn past we 
wiles have been 125,000 tbs. at previous prices, 
aettonafn forourn havo bef<n *juite Hxt»»nAivF 
700,000 tbs. Valporaiso; 80 ballots Beravian, s’r 
Lape.Medifoininoau and South American on pr 
Saxony A McrUlo.r/uifi Western mixed , 
c-  -51M'68 Smyrna, washed. 
L and *4 blood..Siam Do. unwaalied 
Cemmon.36t/i)4l Syrian. 
Bulled e xtra.43@3S2 Capo. III). Rnrv-rHiiri n.!«._ • ... 

price lists, with account,of trial fit 

-'AVfiSc.'IHX!IEKy:'n‘K,nt 
restern Agent, 93 Main street, 
_i: . fo . Y. 

•IKELKlt A WILSON MANLTFAcCTUKft4« CO.* 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWTNG MACHINES, 
_ ;t°° Bros/lwsy, New Yrzi-lt. 
These Alachiims combine all tho lute iinprowments for 

Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are rhe best in 
use tor SAM 11. v mew in,, and Ulloring work. m 

Brices from $fio to *150. Uoniracm, tr, citra. 

y°M- 8 and 10 Smith’s AnavOeJfochrvri.cr.'N. Y. 

piANOS FOR $15 0. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT,. 
MADK IIY 

BOARDMAN OR.^V'V' Sc CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tint Subscrtbors, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a t IANO at a low price, it, meet the 
wants of majiy now deprived of the luxury, have perfected 
Tl‘v! ''pr!!'/urJJnjrUt’,Hl' for SMALL PAl;l,dK.S, SIT - 
ll.Ni, ROOMS/, &c., bmailed in Rosewood, a beautiful BE- 
ftllO, sib 

ONE HFNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARfiv 
* These Blanog are rr t.ux Wakkastkp, ami hava alt. 

our late improvements. /Z I 

Circulars Furnished on Application, pining Full Par¬ 
ticulars. 

They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO 
Adapted for School Practice and Purpose*,at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE D0LLAH8 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Stvl,'M “f '-ARGE PIANO-FORTES, 634. r 
and , a Octaves, we continue to make with all the Late In? 

‘P ♦WO, maeordinN to Size and )Tn- 
Tl'll I'PICP prJTSZ % 

PUODUCE AND l*KOVISION 
NEW YORK, March 19.-r,.„,.n 

« offer; qemand confined to suppl 
*nDt« of the local tra/Jw. SaleH at j/o.mqig 

shipping brands extra roatm____ 
tmvl^.' ^Ca'iaPiauin limifoj request at prices in favor or the 

,,,r common to choico oxtra. 
i v,l7 an,i nominally l j ic lower nn 
foSSf' .eli!!iCr “t white and red lmfo at previoua 
,™‘“itbout any inquiry. Rye u sluidc firmer, with lair 
• ln-md. Bales at ftoJjjgWc, Barley qulot; sales choice State 

y°’V *--*ruely go plenty and a trifle better; sates at 
Of -Ktor llifonor to good White: 75%fi80e, for Jersey and 
flat, if,r *" niWii J7c fur mixed Western; "Ho. for yellow do 
m,at 4XajHc. for Canadian and State 
i itoviajp.VH Votk hitftvy itnd tewerr fiuteM nt Si7 for 

-Id tcips«; $)7,97ml^00 for new do; $J2,iSCi for old prime; Sdi - 
MfornewdoifH^for Western prime mess UM qufo’t 

b r ’ i‘V10*, But,,'r IboiUcfor Ohio, ll 
-Ato tor Sfoto Lheose sfoortv at 10ia l”ljc. 

,, Tll“ market is without change for pots; immll sale 
1 *">-), pearls are firmer; sale.,, at 

‘“-Flopr a.vp Mkal-No new fea 
IK Pot|W 1 he sales are moderate The followiug are 
tue closing quotations of the week: 
Common fo good State,. S.’iiYViA 30 
tancy an.I evf.-. ’ .P2»XftS?<i5 

iHV 1LRKTS, 

Fi.opr—Market dull, heavy 
’ymg tiie most pressing 
ft $8.1U@fl,20 for super 

- - . --7 coper West- 
Jo,9.9 a ii, lij for inferior to good 

d hoop Ohio- closing dull and 

Crimea.. 
Buenoe Ayres.... 
Peruvian, washed. 

^HAT EVERYBODY WANT’S. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
A.VD 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
ltlr FILIN K CROSBY, 

* OK TUB PU I I, Any. r,PH r A IIA R. 
It Tells You How to draw up I’ARTWKRMirip pAPKRSand 

gives general forms for Agreements of all 
KUidM, mli» of Salo, IiRhhoh nud Petition*. 

It Tells You How to draw op Bonds arid Mortgages, Affl- 
gW'hV. Bowers of Attorney, Notes aud 
Dills of Exc.foi.qge, Hereipts and Releases. 

It Tells V ou Tho Laws for the Collection of Debts, with 
the Statutes of Limitation, and amount 
and kind ol property Exempt from Execu¬ 
tion iu every Steto. 

It Tells You How to make au Assignment properly, with 
forms for Composition with Creditors, and 
the lusolveut Laws of every State. 

It Tells You The legal relations oxiattoa between Guard¬ 
ian and Wank Master auu Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

It Tells Y'ou What constitute* Libel and Slander, and 
the Law .os to Marriage Dower, the Wife’s 
Light in i rupurtv. Divorce and Alimony. 

It Tells You The Law for Mechanics’ Elen* j„ every 
State, and the Naturalization Kuws <.r this 
enquiry, and how to comply with the same. 

It Tells Y’ou The Law Concerning Tensions and howto 
obtain pm*, and tlio Pre-Kiiipttou Eaws to 
Public Land*. 

It Tells Y ou The Law for Patents, with mode of proce- 
ilu-e in obtaimm: one, with luforforences, 
Asslgmueutsand Table of Feus. 

It Tells Y ou ltow to mase yourWill,nod how to Admin¬ 
ister ou au Estate, with the law and the re¬ 
quirements thereof in ••very State. 

It Tells YT*u Tlie meaning of I,aw Terms in general use, 
and explains to you the Englaiative, Exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial Powers of both the 

JUiiJ (ivverumeuts 
It Tells Y ou How to keen out nr Uw, by showing how 

to do your nugtpeas legally, thus saving a 
vast amount of property, and vexatious 
litigation, by its timely consultation. 

Single copies will be sent bv mail, postage paid, to Every 
Farmer Every Mechanic, Every Mao of Busincs" ami 
Everybody m Every State, on receipt of $1 W, or ii law 
style of binding at $1.25. 

$1,000 A YEAR “n h<> made by enterprising 
, men every where, in selling the 

apoyo work, as our inducements to all such are very liberal. 
For single copies of the Book, or for terms to agents, with 

other information, apply to or addresH 
JOHN E. FOTTEK, Publisher, 

No. 617 Sanaom St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

,„°F Jypk?‘i Zt'ZfSA1' Hopewell, Ontario Co., N. Y 
27tfo JOHN GRIFh IN WAUGH, aged 21 years, son o; 
G. Waugh, deceased. 

^Umcrtisements 
Terms of Advertising-TniRTy-FivK Ck.vts a Lints, each 

F.8f«30n’ l.n advfm,:«- > price an/1 a half for extra display, 
0r52*i cents per hue or space, Sueoial Noticka-foflow- 
ng reading matter, loa/fo.)-Seventy Cents a Line each 

Insertion. Thesi; rates are predicated upon a circulation at 
least double that which the Rural had when our rate of 25 
cents a foie wa« established, n fo unnecessary to add that 
the Rural New-Yprk kk has ufar larger circulation than 
any similar journal In the world, rendering it altogether the 
best advertising medium of its class. 

_ E. A McKAY, Naples, N. Y. 

Al’l’l.K STOCKS of good quality, f 
vale, by II B1GNAIX, Elba, N. Y. 

5,5(XS)5,90 
fi,0(>a>),75 
6,00(a7,2(J 
6,25(S/b,(XI 
O.OOa)7,25 
5,75(3)6,25 

t xtra oi ■ lacouwo, uuuana, ecu,,.... 

Common Caiia/iiali_ 
fc^tra Uamvliau, .. 
Fancy Geuesee,..II"IIIII... 
r-xtr^ Geiu*£*|j. 
i-xtra Kentiwkv, , 

ra vneon:. 
r ’’e,“ear of no sales of moment. F 
75cents ^ Albany 77c. aud some sales repoi 

^■^Cbwer sells Rt 7‘, ii'e. for mediur 
rtl- Timothy, i.-,,25(j ;i,W f) buslml.-Arpu, 

MUil-K 17.—Flour The mart 
vi’f TuH d®.rhne at New York has taken av 

to-d ! v wire®r/urntl10 I,f»8e’1^ v,‘l holder* nr/ 
Sf .' ~r j-, *^b!jblft at Si,SO35 for common 
SlWf* Canada; S'/,26 tor upper lak 

CiUiv Uiui,' b'r '-'xnl ‘'id" and Indiana 
cbl! H a7r O Slt Ti’’1 fo lOWCT,* SIlllV ItUO 
Ai*Kibiiritri?a“* at fA*1®' Cora is quiet and 
W * h Illinois at 66o. No sales o 

6t ■ 

mh8S perk steady at SI' 
•Jio. Dressed hogs firm; sales 42 head at SO,75. 

M\Rca l7-EtoiTK The flour market’exl.ib- 
V?e‘ws,,fhfoni^t;on}'!‘llt-|‘spect than at tlie date of outlast. 
rDtt.uir’L ' HI' important advance, whether 

'b« non-receipt of unfavorable u’ews from 

ii is im&«Xlue Wheat ,u:‘rk,3t has bcen - a°bve, 

.:r*m& 
Oatmeal ^ A. 4,25(34 50 
Cornmeal. 4,25(5)4 50 v-ornmeal,. 3,25@3,50 

•te-w SON, Carlton Center. Orleans Co., N. V, 5,a-2t 

OKIB THIBI—But il you read, you will find whore to get 
* z choice varieties of Strawberries 
_ T 4 9 B. McMfliLAN, K Fairflold, Col, Co., 0. 

/ 1 AN*ADA FIFE WHEAT—Can be had at the Genesee 
"_v Seed More, 05 Buffalo St., Rochester, X. Y. 

K r„, i A" ,: ”KAr V8 ,HV MAn” U>ost-paid,) 50 cents per dozen, m oih*d silk. 
.. F A ROCKWELL, R dgeflejd, c.,nn. 

\ KWOK VITAS ami HEMLOCK BPBCCE - For 
Y Evergreen b rico, 32 per 100; *10 per 1..SS), with a liberal 
ifigpnntto the trade. A. .1. MoCLAVE, 
"'fob_Mnrion, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

1 ll Lit it \ TREES —Strong Trees of the choicest varie- 
> ues. Standard and Jticart, fur B.'tle cheap, fiy 
„ „„ , u T C. MAXWELL & BROS. 
Geneva, V V, March 8, 1S60. Ml-3t 

AIICE OR LATE Cl-OVER SEED. I , WR.,' vl K ClAlVER SEED.—I hare now 50 
A l bushels of the above seed on band and for sale, at the 
Genesee .--eed store, 05 Buffalo St., Rochester, N Y March 8, 1S60. 

| >< M )K AOEiVTS AV^IVTIAIO. 

For Circulars address GEO. F. TUTTLE 
_ No. U)d Nassau St., New York. 

1? V!i,'K'-,{K7its-—A eeud assortment iff the best sorts, 
. /!• *P, uding Hr inkle a Orange, Belle do Font/' nay. Fas- 
totj, brancomu, Knevitl's Uiiml, Ac., for sale by 

- v- or » , u . J c- MAXWELL it BROS. 
Geneva, N. Y., March 8, 1860. 631-3t 

/ iliANBERRY PLANTS—Cultivated by Sullivan Bates, 
V ' Esq., of Massachusetts, the celerratkp Bki.l *xp 

h:<'V3! Uu’ ‘w' fo>#, 10,000, or.Mj,- 
000, by W H ft! ARR, General Agent, Fast New London 
nurseries, New l.nmlun. Conn_631-2t 

r' la did i.irs. N b \v a v i) Bbautikcl Fitintcii axpBel- 
' , °JAN HvuRiDa.—.lust received, by the subscriber, a 
mtetidid collection ot the above, embracing upwards of 
ninety varieties, among which are many novelties, never 
before offered iu this country. A descriptive priced Cata- 
logqe, with full directions for culture, will be mailed to all 
applicants. (531-ltj B. K. BLIS3, Springfield, Mass. 

I riflf) ^ABELLA grape VINES, at $30 per 1,000 
A/'i/ iv u' W.iiOO lAidK'naCrri./' Cuttings at *2 ft l.l ffl 
632-3t W. It, A t,. S. ADAMS, Naples, Ontario Co , N Y 

BUSHELS CHINESE SEC A It CANE SEED — 
V. .growu.at S2A0 per bushel Address 

W BRl(,(,s, Wert Maccd/ui, Wayne Co., N. V 

| \ GRAFTED APPLE For Spring set- 
,/ t'ng, for solo at the Central N'urserics, at 
1 acking and delivered to cars free. Terms 

C. COOK, ltiumanville, Osw go Co., N. Y. 
$5 per 1,000. 
easy. 

T) ASPBEREIl'.S. -flovcral thousand firm plants, of the 
J.L improved Black Cap Raspberry, Li ; I too; §20 r.l 1,000. 
Also a quantity of New Rochelle Blackln'rrv. 

632-it_ROBERT SIMPSON. Genera, N. Y. 

TAPAN Ai'Pi.i, i'll. MELON. Backets containing40 
iJ seeds, with directions for use, will be sent to any address 
upon the receipt of 8 three cent stamps. 

^33-3t ALLEN & MeEWAIN, Springfield, Mass. 



[From the New York Courier, August 21, 18E9.] 

PREPARED GLUE. 

Mr. Spalbisg h*« certainly conferred a great blessing 
npon all hoii-. tndO< rr by lift pre|*mHr.n of “ Prepared 
Clue." It in itlwin* ready lor one.Rod enn be appliedimme¬ 
diately to ft fractured tid’d", a broken chair, or, in fact, any- 
thine Uiat requires glue to in end it, by anybody who tikes, 
without the Wimble of Imviutr hr min it in ttiiy shaj-e or 
war, therein- e-ivityf the trouble, iueo-nvenietiCP mid ex¬ 
pense of Bending furniture to the cabinet maker'* to l>« 
repaired. Tlii* alone, independent of itj intrinsic value, 
will make it an article uuivetsally kept in all families. 

MakR your home beautiful,—bring to it flowers, 

Plant tbern around you to bud and to bloom; 

Let tbem give life to your loneliest hour*, 

Let them bring light to rnliren your gloom; 

M*ke your own wout.n,—one that never ha* Borrowed, 
Of minor., and sunshine, and gUd summer nir, 

A nouie would whose forehead Care never has furrowe 

And wbofe cheek of bright beauty shall ever be fair. 

Make your home beautiful,-weave round It* portal 

Wreath* of the jasmine, and delicate sprays 

Of red-fruited woodbinn, iritb joy immortal 

That blesses and brightens wherever it strays. 

Gather the hlornotri*, too,—OOP little (lower, 

Varied verbena, or sweet mignonette, 

Still may bring bloom to your desolate bower,— 

Still may be SOMETHtKCi to love and to pet. 

Make your home beautiful,— gather tbe. rosea 

That hoard up the sunshine with exquisite art; 

Perchance they may pour, as your darkest day closes, 

That soft summer sunshine down Into your heart! 

If you can do so,—ohl make it an Eden 

Of beauty and gladness,—remember 'ti* wise, 

Just at twilight, on an early spring day, Jacob 
IIakiung w»* crouchingoverthc scanty lire which 
wag smouldering in the old fire place of his deso¬ 
late-lucking kitchen. The air was chilly, and the 
few little chips and hits of wood by no means 
rendered the apartment comfortable, for the walls 
had sundry ventilatois, in the shape of huge 
cracks, and more than one pane of glass was miss¬ 
ing from the windows, the vacancy being imper¬ 
fectly supplied hy fragments of boards, end bun¬ 
dles of tags. Jacob was not thinking of theae, 
nor of the lickctj chuirs anil table. He was too 
much accustomed to his household inconven¬ 
ience* to i.ake any notice of them. No, bis mind 
waB far away, roaming amid the still remembered 
scenes of youth. Never had the face of Claba 
Moktiukk faded from hi* heart. He knew not 
whether she were living or dead; but be thought 
of her as he had seen her in the fresh ness of 
youthful beauty—it never occurred to him that if 
Btill alive, she, too, must be old. Then bethought 
of hla mother and IUcjtkl, and elghcd to think 
he was all alone. 

The shadows had deepened,—it was quite dark 
ont of door*, »od t.hc dying embers on the hearth 
east but a feeble light within. Jacob started, for 
the rumbling sound of wheels stopped at his door, 
and opening it, ho saw the stage coach standing 
uetir, while an old-fashioned, hair-covered trunk, 
thickly studded with brass nails, and with a huge 
bundles;rapped on the top, was being taken down, 
and was at last deposited upon the broken door¬ 
step. A female figure no a- emerged from the 
stage, and came up to t he door. 

"Hoes Mr. Jacob Hardjko live here?” said a 
sweet voice, for the new-comer now saw the old 
man in the door-wuy. 

“ Yep, I’m he; hut what do you want of me?” 
“Hear uncle,” was the tespouse, "I am your 

sister KacqeL’S child; she is dead, and she sent 
me to live with you.” 

“Well, well! come in. then,” was the not very 
cordial welcome. " I’ll get a light and Bee how 
yon look.” And throwing another handful of 
chips upon the coals, Jacob proceeded to light a 
tallow candle, which was placed in a rusty iron 
eandlestick. Hia visitor threw hack her thick 
veil, and the face on which lie looked, inquir¬ 
ingly, was very fair, and apparently that of a 
maiden of seventeen years. 

“ Yes, yes, you look like Hacuki-,—and what’s 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. [From the Times and Messenger, August 21, 1859.] 

ADVICE TO FAMILY FOLKS. 

One of the most convenient and u«cful of all articles re¬ 
cently discovered, with a view to elicit the blt-asing* of the 
can-Jul bonevket-per, and abate her pains to keep things 
doiDfsti--.iutacl,and tidy,is certainly .■'mining* Prepared 
Glue. No matter what Vnil break,funks*it be jimr head, 
perhaps,! this Glue stops forward like the genu of order, 
and pmmptlT unites tbe diwymd part*—reduce* the frac¬ 
ture, a*a Burgeon would say—and renders all whole again. 
True or tools, chair* or vases, leather, silk, worn) nr glass— 
it operate* alike magically on all: amt a! its bidding the 
sobsoi the child ccftse.tlie gratification of the matron is com¬ 
plete. No family should be without Spalding’* I’repared 

I am composed of 19 letters. 

My 16,10,11,1,10,11 is a town in Pennsylvania. 

My 16,10, 16, 8, 2, 4.19 in a town in Tennessee. 

My 8, 7, 3, 6, 8,16, 13,18,6, 9 is a town in Ohio. 

My 12,9,4.14 7.10 i* an islafld off the coast of Patagonia. 

My 8,10, 8, 15 U a town in Illinois. 

My 17,11, 4, 5, 6,13,14 is a city in F.ngland. 

My whole i* tbe name of an eminent discoverer. 

Durhamvilie, Oneida Co., N. Y., I860. O. IL Frazer. 

i»2jF" Answer in two weeks. 
(From the Hartford Daily Conrant, Sept. 22, 1859.1 

Everybody needs a Glue-Pot occaaionally, but everybody 
know*’that the old-fssliioned mode of dissolving glue iB in¬ 
convenient. Spalding's IVpnrcd Glue is cbemb-ally held 
in solution,is equal to tbe t-cst preparation of Cabinet-ma¬ 
kers’ (line, and is used cold. A brush accompanies each 
bottle, and the whole cost* only twenty-five touts. 

[From the Public I/Odgnr, Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1859.] 

A IfcEFCL ARTICLE. 

A new and useful article, called Spalding’s Prepared Glue, 
has been introducer! to the notice of housekeepers. It i» 
reliable and really adhesive,and enables every housekeeper 
to repair furniture and household wain without trouble, as 
it i»a!ways ready for use. 

| From the Lvlie*’ Visitor, September, 1859.] 
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE seems to be universally 

welcomed hy housekeeper* wherever it goes; it is pre¬ 
cisely tlift rendv, reliable, adhesive substance needed tor 
repairing furniture aud household ware. 

[From the Boston Commercial Bulletin, Sept. 17, 1859.] 
II. C. SPALDING is astonishing the native* with his Pre¬ 

pared Glue, which Inis won a great reputation, nnd is fast 
enriching lb- Inv entor. Mr. Spalding is rematkal le for in¬ 
telligence and tact, which he exhibits In^ho style of hi* 
advertising. lie i* a type of the genuine lnukee. 

[From the Independent, July 28, 1859.] 

CLUE. 

Our advertising columns contain some testimonies to the 
value of a new article known ns “Spalding’s Prepared 
Glue,” useful to housekeepers tor mending furniture. It is 
prepared with chemically by which it is kept in the proper 
condition for immediate u»e, the chemicals evaporating aa 
goon as it is applied, leaving the glue to harden. Wo can 
assure out render* that this article has the excellent phre¬ 
nological quality of “ large adhesiveness." 

Mr first is generally dark, 

Though sometimes very clear; 

Adds lustre to the glittering spark. 

And cause* groundless fear. 

My next among the British fair 

Holds a superior place, 

Too oft a very serious caro, 

And studied for It* grace. 

But when my first reigne dark or fair, 

With undisturbed control, 

My second is put by with care. 

And gives place to my whole. 

13?*” Answer in two weeks. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE ANGEL-SIDE. 

I.Y KATE CAMERON 

EjsT Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

H. A. ROWLEY’S POETICAL ENIGMA. 

Six letters form good Hans ah.'a name,— 

Forward and hack they arc the ume; 

When yon omit the first and last, 

My sister Annas namo thou hast. 

Ann ts the name of some fine girl 

That dearly loves in dance to whirl. 

Ah! Ha! Anan! (you meant the first,) 

Were exclamations used in erst. 

I've read thy riddle—solved the same, 

But neither of the names I claim; 

Then come not with thy priest to me; 

TUI thou canat tell what mine may be. 

It has four forms—each is a name, 

Though not alike, meaning the same; 

Three syllables they all can show 

Save one, that boasteth only two. 

That one you’ll find in hall and cot,— 

There's scarce a home where it is not; 

’Tis famed in story, sung in rhyme, 

And borne hy queens in olden time,— 

By one whose soul was stained with blood, 

Another who wns called “ tbe good;” 

Another still we’ll not forget, 

So lovely and unfortunate! 

The second form, Sn days of yore, 

Two Ciir and hapless French queens bore; 

As also did a queen of Spain,— 

So hard and cruel was her reign, 

That she was called u the cruel queen,” 

As may by history be seen. 

An authoress of pleasant fame, 

Doth bear tbe third form of my name. 

The fourth and last form, we are told, ■ 
A Hebrew songstress claimed of old. 

This last is mine. Now, Rowley, try! 

Who were those queens, and who am I ? 

Hamilton, Madison Co., N. k . 

Answer in two w eeks. 

At any rate, he would try. Bo, one clear Decem¬ 

ber afternoon, Jacob, dressed in his Sunday suit, 

proceeded to “the great house,” having heard 

that General Mortimer was to remain in the 

country until about Christmas time. He was 

conducted into the same apartment, where ho hud 

parted from Clara, four weeks before. Her 

father received him with his accustomed hospi¬ 

tality, and chatted quite pleasantly for a while.— 

At length, Jacob made known the purport of his 

visit, when the rage of the old man knew no 

bounds, lie called Jacob a clown, and a clod¬ 

hopper,— swore his daughter should never again 

speak to, much less wed, a beggar, such as he,— 

bade him leave the house instantly, and never 

darken Ills doors again. Jacob went forth "a 

sadder, and a wiser man," yet, with a crushed and 

bleeding heart, which would never again bound 

with youthful hope and joy. 

Fool, that I was,” he muttered, as he slowly 

walked homeward. “ 1 might as well have fallen 

in lovo with Vents, herself, and tried to bring 

her down from yonder blue sky.” (Had Jacob 

been well versed in poetry, he would doubtk-ss 

have ejaculated—“It were all one, that I should 

love a bright, particular star, and think to wed 

but I will be rich. 

parcels upon the tilde, saying. “Well, here’s a 
slice of ham, ami a loaf of bread, and a pat of 
butter, and a drawing of tea.” Clara cooked 
the meat in the frying pan, and soon the savory 
repast was ttpon the table, which, with the audi¬ 
tion of a cloth would have looked quite inviting. 

“There isn't any sugar, is there?” she asked, 
when about to pour the tea. “No,” said Jacob, 
“1 thought T had bought so much to-night, that 
we could get along without that- But there’s 
a little milk in a cup, on the lower shelf, which 
will make it do. 1 reckon,” 

Clara's long ride had given her a good appe¬ 
tite, and J acob seemed to enjoy his meal far more 
than lie usually did. It was no wonder, with that 
bright, cheerful face opposite him, and the thought 
of the busy bauds which were so ready to aid 
him. After supper. Clara was going to wash the 
dishes, and inquired for some soap aud a towel. 

o Haven't got either,” was the answer. “ As 
for soap, that eornos pretty high,—and 1 let the 
dishes dry without wiping. 1 have to be pretty 
careful about having many things to wash, for 
black Nancy comes once a month, to clean up, 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma: 1 

Answer to Grammatical Enigma :— 

bated. 
Answer to Mathematical Problem: 

garden, 100 rods; area of the triangle, 

the rectangle, 62.li rods. 

it”) “No, no. It is all over; 

No one shall again taunt me with my poverty.— 

If T can’t have love, I will have mohey /” 

Bitch was the experience that made Jacob 

Harding a miser; that curdled in hisbreast “the 

milk of human kindness,” and made him a hard, 

cold man. 
Bat a few months longer did he remain in his 

native town. Before the spring again opened, 

his mother died; and his sister Rachel — to 

whom, alone, had lie confided the story of his 

hopeless love,—was married to a young farmer, 

aud emigrated with him, to the Far West, Jacob 

raised what, funds he could from the sale of their 

little homestead, and, dividing it with Rachel, 

took his own share, and left his oid home forever. 

He went to a new settlement in one of the Mid¬ 

dle States, and soon found enough to do, for he 

athletic, and inured to toil. Always 

tub largest circulated 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly, 
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was strong, 
steady, industrious, and honest, he could but suc¬ 

ceed in whatever he undertook, yet there was 

something in his stern, uncommunicative way, 

that kept him from winning friends. Year alter 

year rolled on, each adding to the shining piles Of 

gold which had accumulated in Jacob’s iron- 

bound chest. He was now old,— older at sixty 

than many are at three score and ten, for his life 

had been uncheered hy the sweet loves of wife 

aud children, and he was that most pitiable of 

beings, a friendless, homeless, old man. Not that 

he was without a sheltering roof,— hut it scarce 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follow* :—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and 
one Dee to dub agent, for ®10; Ten, and one free, for $15; 
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add 1214 ceDta per copy to the Club rate- of tbe Rural.— 
The lowest price of copieB sent to Europe, Ac., is $2,50—in- 



RURAL LIFE 

;£gb ! c ult 1u 

Found ready at every man’s hand, it ia tne duly 01 

the press to disseminate all such information as I 
will tend to place owncra of stock in the most 
favorable condition for carrying on the war 
against so fearful and destructive an enemy7. 

With this view, wo place before the readers ot 
the Rural New-Yorker condensations from the 
various sources which are accessible. It may be 
\fell enough to promise that the advocates ot 
bleeding and non-blood-letting, both have their 
say in these statements, and it is for farmers to 
jndgo which course they will adopt, in case neces¬ 
sity should compel. Our own ideas, whether 
worth little or much, we must, admit, Btrongly 
I'uvor the opinions of those who would prohibit. 
t.h* use of the lancet, preserving all the blood in 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contrib ntors. 

Tnz Kuril New-Yorker is designed to be nnutirrBfiBed 
In Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devotee 
hie personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly labors to render thu Rural an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects intimately connected with the 
business or those whose interests it zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and 
Entertaining—beine so conducted that it can be safely 

institute agricultural schools or colleges, or 
fill offices in those already established, or to 

endorse the 

a selection from the pen of W. C'. Spooner, ’ . 

is offered. 
oThe earlier symptoms of this disease are very 

slight and obscure, and thus it is, that it often 
makes great Inroads among a herd of cattle before 
its presence is known. A very slight but short 
cough, find a little staring or tho coat, are the 
earlier tokens of a departure from health, and it 
may run on for weeks in this slate, Then, with on 
increase of these symptoms, we may notice (if the 
cattle are in the field,) that tin; affected beast fags 
behind the herd, and docs not feed so readily as 
before. This may be considered as the first stage. 
After some time we find the breathing greatly 
accelerated, the animal loses flesh, and often with 
great rapidity, and the appetite is further dimin¬ 
ished, and now the attend re alarmed, and 
begin to think something serious is tho matter. 
We may call this the second stage, to distinguish 
it from the thir J, or latter stage, In which the most, 
urgent distress is manifested; the animal is greatly 
reduced, the appetite fails almost entirely, and 

also, respiration is greatly 

compound of any patent rnannro 
manufacturer who is wise or unwise enough to 
make it an object for them to do so. With them 
the opinion of Liebio, or any smaller agricultu¬ 
ral chemist, is both law and gospel, which it 
would he the height of folly to question, while 
the experience of a hundred practical men, for 
a scries of years, is but a succession of blunders. 

The farmer has another class of warm friends 
that seem to be in a chrysalis state, or at least 
dormant, most of the time, and are alive and 

[ active only a little tiino during the summer and 
fall of every fourth year, previous to each Presi¬ 
dential election. But during their activity they 
are extremely diligent and bold,—their love for 
the farmers b t7qty astonishing,—and their high 
opinion shows a great contrast when compared 
with the classes previously noticed. They freely 
assort that the farmers arc the most independent, 
the most honest, the most intelligent, and the 
most virtuous class in the community,—that they 
are the true conservators of the country, and 
but for them it would have gone to ruin long ago. 
They consider it a great honor to associate with 
such men,and nothing but aelf-S&crillolbg patriot¬ 
ism,—the duty they owe their country,—prevents 
them from engaging at once in a calling so truly 

CAItKINOTON’S DRAIN PLOW 

soil, making a complete tunnel (drain,) leaving its 
sides smooth and compact, so that it will remain 
open for many years.'’ 

Wc have had the pleasure of examining the 
model of this plow, and formed a very favor¬ 
able opinion of its utility. We have also been 
shown several certificates fruin prominent farm¬ 
ers, speaking in the highest terms of the value 
of the improvement. Among others, Hon. A. B. 
Dickinson, of Steuben, has thoroughly tested this 
Drain Plow, and strongly commended it In his 
agricultural addresses and through tho press. 
Mr. I), regards it as tho best draining plow in 
use, and we need not add that his opinion is enti¬ 
tled to great weight. For further information, 

I see announcement of the inventor and manufac- 
It works admirably in clay or hard-pan turor in our advertising department. 

The above engraving represents a Drain Plow, 
patented by Mr. J. Carrington, of Avoea, Steu¬ 
ben Co., N. Y-, on tbe 29th of March, 1859. We 
give the substance of the inventor’s claim and 
description of the advantages of this valuable 

’P’A'S&lt 

“The accompanying cut illustrates a Drain 
[’low patented by me in March, 1859. i claim the 
combination and arrangement of a replaceable 
pointed coulter, with a continuous plate or solid 
standard carrying tho mole, (which is simply a 
ronnd piece of east, iron nearly 4 inches in diam¬ 
eter,) and a brace in the rear, connecting the said 
mole to the beam, and also to tho handles, m rep¬ 
resented in the engraving. It can bo so guaged 

THE FARMER AND HIS FRIENDS, 

How the idea became so general, that farming 
is a business requiring but little knowledge, and 
little natural ability for its successful prosecution, 
In a question that has puzzled ds much. That 
this idea has been, if it is not now general among 
those in other trades and professions, it is idle to 
deny. To say that a man is a farmer, is equiva¬ 
lent, in the view of many, to saying that be is an 
honest, plodding kind of a person, who knows 
enough to plow7, and sow, and grow corn, and 
feed cattle, but is entirely unfit for a legislator, or 
for taking any active part in the government of 
the country, or in anything cIhc requiring quick 
perception, and an active, well-trained ruind. 

The merchant, the lawyer, or the manufacturer, 
after having acquired a competence, often feels a 
desire for rural pursuits, as a kind of pastime. 
He wishes for a little diversion from the great 
and intellectual work in which he is engaged, and 
which he imagines to he wearing upon the bruin. 

For this, there is nothing like farming, as it can 
make but very little demand upon that delicate 
and over-taxed organ, and nlford an opportunity 
for air and exercise. It will require some 
thought, to be sure, but not enough to make a 
ripple on the great ocean of his vast mind. He 
buys a farm within a lew hours' ride of his resi¬ 
dence, and employs what farm laborers are 
deemed necessary—any help will do, with a mas¬ 
ter-mind to direct. But, strange to say, things 
don’t go right There seems to bo a perverseness 
about Nature that he had never noticed before. 
He never had such a feeling idea of the fall and 
its penalty—“ cursed is the ground—thorns and 

thistles shall it bring forth for thee.” The crops 
are poor where they should be good, and, in some 
places, lacking where an abundance was antici¬ 
pated. The only persons that ever admired the 
place, or complimented the proprietor, were a 
couple of roving botanists, in search of a line 
collection of natural plants, and they threw up 
their bauds in perfect delight at the first sight of 
his corn-fields. At the end of the year, he finds 
himself a few thousands out, though he had tbe best 
evidence on purchasing, that the farm was a good 
one, and paid a fair profit over expenses. He is 
surprised, and the neighbors laugh and say 
nothing. It is tried another year, with even a 
worse result, and the thing is abandoned, the 
owner concluding that he is altogether too wise, 
his perception too quick, his mind too active, 

and too well trained for a farmer. 
Another of the same class, but possessing more 

common sense, acts differently. He hires a good, 
practical farmer, and to him delivers sage 

rumination ceases 
accelerated, ebortand catching; the beast, indeed, 
pants foe breath, and soon dies from suffocation.” 

In the treatment, tho same writer remarks, that 
if the herd be large, and only one or two animals 

to be affected, no matter what stage of the 

for about four or five days. Bran and linseed 
mashes may be given; indeed, linseed, either in 
the form of crushed seed, or cake, is a very de¬ 
sirable food for an animal either suffering under, 
or recovering from, this complaint.” 

Having thus given tho views of an English 
writer and veterinarian of repute, we offer those 
of an American, pursuing similar vocations,—from 
whose works we have often, and not vainly, sought 
information, —Dr. Geo. H. Dadd. The doctor 

remarks: 
‘‘If a sound and healthy tone of the physical 

powersof neat stock is the best preventive against 
this formidable malady, it follows, that a course 
of medication and management, calculated to 
restore the lost healthy tone, is the most rational. 
In the first place, the patient should be removed 
from its associates, into a loose bam or shed; tho 
diet mast be light and nutritious. The general 
indications of euro are as follows:—Restore the 
suppressed evacuations, secretions, and excre¬ 
tions; provided either arc interrupted, and relieve 

all urgent symptoms. 
“In view of fulfilling the foregoing indications, 

the following recipe is submitted: — Glycerine, 
1 ounce: iodide of potassium, 5 drachms; tincture 

appear 
disease is exhibited, it is prudent to slaughter at | 
once, and thus endeavor to nip the disease in the 
bud. In the third stage of the disease, it iB abso¬ 
lutely useless to treat the- animal at all,— safety 
demands it should be instantly dispatched,—and, 
in the second, medicinal care, is, to say the least, 
of very doubtful utility. It Is in the first stage, 
while merely the short, husky eough, and staring 
coat are apparent,— but which betoken the exist¬ 
ence of the disease with tho utmost cortainty,— 
that treatment may be instituted with a fair 
prospect of success. Mr. Si’OONBB does not 
advise cutting down the vital powers by mon¬ 
strous bleeding and purgatives; for it is by the 
aid of the vital poweiB we should endeavor to 
effect a cure. On the other hand, he considers 

addresses,—their labors are arduous,—their love 
and admiration unbounded,—but after election 
their feelings suddenly subside, and they are not 
heard from for the next four years. 

Wo tike the signs of the times. Farmers are 
not much longer to be deceived. They have 
always thought, and they are beginning to talk, 

for themselves. We see abundance of evidence 
of this in tbe discussions held at different places 
the past winter. In some eases pretenders have 
received a cheek that, if not very flattering, will 
prove, we have no doubt, very useful. Let the 
good work go on. Insist on a reason for all 
statements that appear unreasonable, or that do 
not accord with your experience, and never fear 
to give your experience freely and manfully. An 
ouuce of experience is worth pounds of untried 

theory. _ 

of this malady. The fli Bt-mentioned sayB:—“Bleed¬ 
ing ia the sheetachor, and should be pushed to its 
full extent.” The last named-conslders “bleed¬ 
ing the sheet-anchor in all inflammatory diseases, 
and on the appearance of the first symptoms of 
the disease, a considerable quantity of blood, (say 
a gallon from a full sized animal,) should be taken 
at once, and then a regular practitioner should be 
called in to prescribe and administer the proper 
remedies. This is to be followed by external ap¬ 
plications of powerful stimulants, or blisters to the 
sides of tho chest, or setons in the dewlap and 
chest; or hellebore Issues.” 

Mr. Milward, a member of the Royal Agricul¬ 
tural Society of Flngland, has given publicity to a 
prescription for the treatment of this disease, 
which he states has not been known to fail in a 
single instance. It is as follows:—“On tho. first 

appearance of the disease bleed freely; then give £ 
lb. epsorn salts, 4 oz. of sulphur, 1 oz. of nitre, and 
two drachms of emetic tartar, in three pints of 
gruel. Keep the animal warm and clean. Should 
the symptoms not appear to abate in twelve hours, 
give the following drink:—£ oz. of nitre, 1 drachm 
of camphor, I drachm of emetic tartar, and 2 
drachms of powdered ginger, in a pint of gruel; 
and repeat this drink every eight hours until the 
oppression in breathing bas nearly subsided. If 
the bowels do not act properly, repeat the first 
drink in three pintB of gruel, omitting tho emetic 
tartar. Feed sparingly on bran-mashes, grains 
and gruel, with crushed linseed, but do not give 
roots if there be any inflammation.” 

The subject ia now before our readers,—to that 
extent, at least, which the limits of a journal like 
the Rural will admit,— and while wc fervently 
hope that the stock-breeders and stock-owners of 
our country may be spared such a dreadful ca¬ 
lamity as a visitation of this disease would entail, 
surely the labor of preparing to avert disaster, or 
of stemming the tide, should it portend wreck and 

ruin, may be characterized as a work of wisdom. 

PLETJRO - PNEUMONIA. 

Pulverized lobelia seeds, 1 ounce; pulverized 
ginger, 1 drachms; hot water,2 quarts. Mix, and 

inject. 
«it is a woeful error to resort to blood-letting in 

this malady; for, in the first place, all epizootic 
diseases are of a very prostrating character, and 
in a brief space of time generally commit the 
most fearful ravages, so that all the blood in the 
economy is needed; some of it goes to repair tho 
mischief occurring in the organs of respiration 
and elsewhere; and another quantum is needed to 
carry on tho vital operations; in fact, then- is no 
blood to spare. In the next place, blood, under 
all the stages of this malady, is highly carbonized. 

Now, it seem? to be more necessary to de¬ 
carbonize it than to abstract it; it can be 
decarbonized by administering repeated doses 
of ammonia with much better prospects of 
success, than by the former process. 

“The dose of aqua ammonia, as a diffasable 
stimulant, decarbonizer and antiseptic, is from 
two to four drachms; it should be largely dilated 
with water or gruel; for if given alone it will act 
as a vesicant and irritant, and thus do more harm 
than good. It may be given often, provided it is 
well diluted, as it does not accumulate in the sys¬ 
tem, but is generally excreted from the same 
through the common excretory outlets. 

“Urgent symptoms may be thus relieved, for 



PASTURING ON THE HIGHWAYS. of chain drag under the fore end of the boat suffi¬ 
cient to make a mark- This will show you the 
edge of your sowing. When you have crossed 
the field, turn around and drive hack, going as 
far from the mark as you can throw the plaster,— 
sowing with the left baud, and with the wind, as 
before. In this manner, with a moderate wind, I 
can sow faster and evoner than any other way 
I over tried,—it is not in streaks, as is the cuse 
when sown against the wind. If any one has a 

expect to have occasion to take up their abode careful watch 

^ere> % ewes that do 
Yonr correspondent “S.” farther asks, “Do them and thei; 

they always select a home before swarming?’' J with regard tc 
Bball take the affirmative, although it is barely as well as with 
possible there may be, now and then, a silly neglect, to gir 
swarm which regards swarmintr. as do some nf f»ed in 

Agricultural iltisccllang Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—In a recent number 
of yonr journal, I read an article on this subject, 
signed, “A Sufferer,” in which it appears that the 
inhabitants of Wayne county,— particularly the 
farmers,—are suffering from the same nuisance 
that exists in, and annoys the farmers of Onon¬ 
daga, and, in all probability, those of every other 
county in the Bute. Many u sufferer is waiting 
with folded hands for ‘'public feeling to he cre¬ 
ated, which may produce legislative action in the 
premises," while his neighbor’s pigs arc destroy¬ 
ing, with their long, peeked, nnjeweled snouts, 
the grass plat in front of his door,- or, perhaps, 
his neighbor’s cattle, half-starved, (for they run 
in the road,) come roaming along, protruding 
their haggard visages, like evil geniuses through 
every gate loft ajar, barn door open, or bar down. 
These “lean kine ” are not over delicate,—where 
green pastures or grain tempt tbeir hungry maw, 
— in trying the strength of yonr new board, 
picket, or rail fence, constantly glancing around, 
while in these aotB of petty larceny, as if expect¬ 
ing a Bhrill whistle, and a cry of “sick ’em, Tigc." 

Now, the man who owns those hogs or cattle, 
has mental faculties, and they are not so obtnBe 
but Ibut he would consider himself a thief,— one 
of the meanest stamp, 

Tuk battler has been decidedly Borean Binee our 

last, with chill blasts ami snow in abundance. We there¬ 

fore beg to withdraw what we somewhat sanguinety said 

last week about the season of Nature's hibernation hav¬ 

ing passed, ami earth, air and sky being propitious for 

.Spring operations. Thoogb there are now indications of 

a thaw, we shall not venture any congratulations until 

there is a decided change of temperature, lest readers in 

this region consider us talking in a Pickwickian sense, or 
attempting to force the season. 

That Wheat I-.iKMim.-The receipt of a letter from 

Holly, Orleans Co., announcing the intention of the 

writer to compete for the premium we offered, last July, 

for the best ten acres of wheat grown this year, induces 

us to re-publisb the offer, which is as follow*-. 

Premium of $100 for Brkt Tex Acres op Wukat!_ 

In order to enoourage the production of Wheat, and 

obtain for dissemination reliable information as to the 

most successful modes of culture in sections where the 

midge prevails—as In Western and Central New York— 

we hereby offer .1 Premium of 0*r nosiinen Poll am 

for the Best Ten Acres of Winter Wheat (quantity and 

quality considered,! grown in the State during the ensu¬ 

ing year, on one contiguous piece of land, being a part 
of the farm owned and Cultivated 

CURE FOR SCRATCHES 

Take sugar of lead and hog’s lard, and make a 

salve. Wash off the legB of the horse clean, und 

when perfectly dry, rnb in the salve. Keep the 
horse out the mud for a few days, using the salve 
occasionally, and it will soon effect a cure. It ap¬ 
pears to me absurd, to think of putting anything 

down tho throat of a horse to cure scratches_ 
Only think of it, men 

seen them ahoul, your person, when yon have 
been standing near a swarm which were disposed 
to be cross,) with a rapid motion sidewise, back 
and forth, and he will examine every hole, knot 
and crevice, frequently alighting and" walking in, 
or under a loose bark, but soon re-appears, looks 
aronnd the other side, generally keeping himself 
within six inches of the tree, and thus down, and 
aronnd and around, and down he will come, per- 

if you were to go in mud 
nearly knee deep, without boots or Btockings, and 
let the mud dr/ on your legs at night, and con¬ 
tinue that day after day, don’t yon think yon 
would soon have fever in your legs and feet, and 
scratches, too? Think, man, tlnnk! Put yourself 

(in your mind'* eye) n> the pl-ace of the badly used 

brutes, mid you trill almost always do u hat is right 

by them. 

Before J got my yards made perfectly dry, I was 
greatly troubled with the scratches in the legs of 
my cattle, in Boft weather, in fall or early winter. 
I have had a dozen or more at once, with swelled 
legs and scratches, a hot fever, and greatly lame. 
Washing and fomenting the legs with hot water, 
using the sugar of lead and lard salve, and keep¬ 
ing in a dry place, soon effected a cure. Wash 
off tho mud from the horse’s legs, when ho comes 
in the stable, never let it dry on, and a tig for 
scratches. Prevention is better than cure. 

Near Geneva, N. Y., March, 1860. John Johnston. 

j of Gorham, Ontario county, N. Y., and the 23 
weighed here 4,601 »>s. 

How much liny will Keep a Horse ? 
A CORRESPONDENT of the Wisconsin Farmer 

states that he has found by twenty years’ experi¬ 
ence, that 15 pounds of hay and 12 quarts of oat 
meal per day, will keep a good sized horse of 
1,150 pounds’ weight, in line condition for farm or 
road work, and that, by using a cutting-box, one- 
third of the hay can he saved, and replaced by an 
equat weight of good straw or corn-stalks. The 
usual estimate among farmers is, that a horse will 
generally consume 2,000 pounds per quarter, of 13 
weeks, or 22 poundB per day. This shows how 
ruuoh can be saved by a judicious method of feed¬ 
ing, as a horse will eat considerably more than is 
necessary for his well-being. 

Water lor C’owm. 

The Boston Cultivator 

by the competitor. 
A sample or the grain, act statement of mode Of culti- 

vtaion, Ac., (similar to that required by the N. Y. State 

Agricultural Society on Farm Crops,) muat be furnished 

to O. f.). T. Moor*. Rochester, on or before the l„t. day 

of October, 1860, by whom, in conjunction with Gen. 

Raw.son Harmon of Monroe C»„ Hon. T. C. Peters of 

Genesee, Jonx Johnston, Esq , 0r Seneca, and Hon. 

George GwinKSof Onondaga, (or other competent and 

disinterested persons.) the premium will bo awarded. 

f!lor particulars as to conditions, statement required, 

etc , see Rural New-Yorker of July 23d, 1859 ] 

■if lie should send his 
hired man to rob your wheat field of Its grain, 
your meadow of its grass, or the road of the turf 
in front of your house. He would expect, too, if 
detected, an immediate prosecution would follow, 
and he not only receive the mark of Cain, hut psy 
tho damages. And, Mr. sufferer, the laws that be, 
hardly know the difference, so far us damage is 
concerned, in the two cases. But we do not like 
to quarrel with our neighbors. Can you convict 
any man, of any crime, without a trial? Can 
legislative action frame any laws by which this 
may be effected ? No! Then wc do not need any 
such action; for “the powers that be" donotgive 
your unscrupulous, opulent neighbor, any more 
right to turn his pigs, cattle, or any other stock, 
into the road, for the sake of eating off the 
herbage along your land, than they do to turn 
them into your wiieat field or meadow. You 
would not be over-scrupulous about slicing him 
in the latter ease — and, if you wish to abate the 
nuisance, sue him in the former. If you do not 
sustain an action against him for trespass and 
damage, 1 will acknowledge that you have a differ¬ 
ent executive in Wayne county from what we have 
in Onondaga. 

“Again, tho poor man should have the right to 
pasture tho highways.” Can lie claim this ns a 
right, or a , harity? If he claims it as a right, wliv 

haps to near the root, when you will see that he 
iB no queen nor drone, but a genuine worker. 

Springvale, Fond <lu Lae Co., Win. A A. Hubbard, 

Keen. Wax. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In yonr issue of 
the 27th of August, 1859, Mr. Quinby’s reply to 
Mr. Brail recommends putting the combs into a 
sack or bag, and sinking it In boiling water, to 
extract the wax. He admits that this process 
makes it “ black and unfit for market,” but cannot 
tell why. I tried that process once, and spoiled a 
batch of twenty or thirty Us. 1 knew why, too. 
The rocks put in the bag to sink it, forced the bag 
hard on the bottom of the kettle, and as it takes 
much boiling, it burnt on the kettle, and col¬ 
ored the wax. A good way is to put water enough 
in to prevent the comb from burning; put in your 
combs; stir them frequently at the bottom; when 
about all melted, the wax will gather on one side, 
and by making a smu.lt depression, you can dip it 
oil gradually, with a tin dipper, into a tin pan, over 
which is a common wire seive, beiDg oareful to 
throw back the settlings and filth in the bottom of 
the dipper, each time, 

A Small Suburban Farm Wanted.—A lady who has 

hoys coming on apace, and wishes to place them where 
they can assist her, writes: I have read ho much in 
your Rural about the products of lauds, that [ have 

resolved to ask you to inquire if any of your readers 

can furnish information ns to where I ertn secure a small 

piece of land, say from 3 to L0 acres, at a fair price. I 

desire a location near some village, where 1 can also 

establish a young Indies' school. Any person knowing 

of such a location, will confer a favor upon a lady, by 

addressing K. II,. Watkins, Schuyler Co., N. Y " 

gives an account of a 
recent visit to the farm of the Hon. Josiah Quincy, 
Jr., near Boston, and says the stables are so ar¬ 
ranged that the cows have a trough of water 
before them, covered with a lid, hung on one side 
with butts, so that when the cow wants to drink, 
she has only to raise the lid with her nose to get 
at the water. Mr. Quincy is perfectly satisfied 
with a cow that gives 10 quarts of milk a day, 
whether she has a pedigree or not 

SALTING FOOD FOR SHEEP. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—In the Rural of 
the 17th inst, J. H. McNall says:—“It is sug¬ 
gested to keep salt where the sheep can help 
themselves. Imagine a man eating food without 
salt, and then going to the salt barrel to cat salt! 
It is enough to set a person’s teeth on edge." 
This reminds me of a remark once made by the 
Hon. A. B. Dickinson, In a discussion on irriga¬ 
tion, at a meeting of the N- Y. State Ag. Society. 
Alter listening to the remarks of others for a 
time, and considering the theories proposed very 
visionary, to say the least, he opened a speech 
by exclaiming: —“It boats all creation, sir, that 
men wont learn anything from God.” So seems 
to mo this talk about salting the food for cattle, 
or sheep. I have yet to learn that Providence 
has, in any way, devised a plan for Baiting their I 
food otherwise than by letting them have access 
to the salines of the country. It may be well 
enough to salt some kinds of fodder when putting 
up fur winter, marsh bay tor instance,— that 
cattle may he tempted to eat it more roadilv, not 
for the benefit of stock, or fodder. As a general 
thing, better place salt boxes or “barrels ” where 
stock can help themselves, and I think, on exami¬ 
nation, that their teeth will he found “all right.” 

Lenox. N. Y., 1860. A Subscriber, 

“High ’-Living in Paris.—An exchange pays:—“But¬ 

ler ia excessively high in Paris; the beat table butter is a 

dollar a pound, which usually sold for half a dollar, and 

common kitchen butter is forty cents a ponnd, a quality 

usually sold for twenty-eight sous. Vegetables are also 

very dear, and so is meat. The poor have a hard time of 

it in Paris; that splendid city is made for the rich, not 

the poor; but tho Utter ‘ Hurrah for tho Empire;1 it 

has such pretty uniform?, and so many of them, it is 

irresistible. Well! France ain’t Yankeedom—so much 

the worse for France 1” 

Let it boil very moderate¬ 
ly, and in this way yon will get wax nice and yel 
low as California nuggets. There will be some 
left; let it cool, and take it off from the great mass 
of dirt; then re-melt, und pass it through a com¬ 
mon coarse cloth strainer, into a tub of water, 
pressing it ont with a rolling-pin, two or three 
quarts at a time. The latter will not be near as 
nice as that dipped out, hut will pass. I use a 
cauldron kettle for making up forty pounds, and 
it takeB half a day to do it; and that which is dip¬ 
ped off docs not need re-melting. b. a. 

Vermillion, Ohio, March, I860. 

Inquiries anb ^Uistuers, 

Black Spanish Fowls.—Will “J Black Spanish Fowls.-Will “J. C.,” whose state¬ 
ment, iu regard to Black Spanish fowls, appeared in the 
Rural a f.nv weeks since, send his address to—Ww 
Eldkege, North While Creek, Wash, Co., N. Y. 

SHOjJLDBR.Ri.rrT Horse.—I have a horse that is 
phonhier-Mipt. has been so all winter, and is little or no 
better. Will some one of your many subscribers inform 
me what will be best to do for ft, and much oblige—W 
C., Pulton Co., N. Y., 1869. 

Rota Baga Seeds,— Can you or any of your readers i 
reform mu where lean get seed of Nkirving’s Improved ofU>n passes through he 
Purple Top ,Swede Turnip, and the price per ounce ?— 
Also, seed of Ltting’s Improved Purple Top fiweede and 
K p”r olmco s- CrtWooh, March. 

Skirting’s Improved Purple Top cun he obtained here 

of the seedsmen at 76 cents per pound. I.aing’s has not 

been Imported that we can learn. Wo can forward the 

seed by express or otherwise, if desired to do so. 

Good Cotswolds.—An Albany* paper says:—“Enoch 

Ottlky, of Phelps, Ontario Co., had at the drove yards, 

West Albany, twenty-three Co Luo Id sheep,w l,o«o weight 

was 4,604 pounds; thirteen of these, which bad been fed 

for four years, weighed 3,102 lbs. The residue had been 

fed for only abont 16 months. Mr. Ottlky is famed for 

Bkk-Krbping.—I have just bought four stands of bees, 
and. as 1 am not acquainted with their habits, will you 
pleise inform mo. lAiorugVi the Rural, where 1 can got 
11 Mystones of Bee-Kewpiog Explained,'- by At QuiNby, 
and the price by mail, post paid.—Cyrus Goss, Uelmore 
Inti, I860. ’ 

Wk can send you tlio u Mysteries of Bee-Keeping,"— 

prioe $1. 

Taking Honey-Bee Iuikss. — Which is the best time 
to take on caps of honey ? 1 did not take mine off, as 1 
wished to see which would do best, to take the honey iu 
the fall or spring. By the bye, as good a boo-dress a.- I 
have heard of, is a Shaker sun bonnet, witb cape and veil 
—A Siibpgrmikr, £, Pembroke, N. March 1860. 

Boxes of honey should be removed as fast as they are 

filled. H allowed to remain, the comb becomes some¬ 

what discolored Those boxes that are filled quickest will 

be the whitest. 

CHICORY. 

To Protect Siikku prom Dogs. —An Indiana sheep 

farmer nays that a number of sheep wearing bells, in any 

flock, will keep away dogs-he would allow ten bell sheep 

to every hundred or hundred and fifty. When sheep are 

alarmed, they run together in a compact body, in which 

act all the bells are rung at once, which frightens the 

dog, or makes him think some one is on his track—go he 
leaves without taking his mutton. 

of chicory as a forage plant among ns. From 
your description, and that of Darlington, (sec 
work on American Weeds and Useful Plants, page 
200,) I think we have it, and consider it not only 
useless but a nuisance. Mote than thirty years 
Since, the Beed was purchased and sown as a kind 
of English clover; and the plant still thrives and 
flourishes under two mowings a year, showing no 
signs of failure, ami looks as though it. might last 
half a century longer. It has intruded itself into 
some of the fields and yards, and its rough, almost 
woody stem, does not at all improve the appear¬ 
ance, or walks, of the road-side; and though we 
have not tried it as a .substitute for coffee, think, 
without it is hotter for that purpose than for feed¬ 
ing, would not recommend its cultivation by any 
farmer. I would as soon think of sowing Canada 
thistle seed. 

Darlington says:—“Some European Agricul¬ 
turists recommend it, though they admit that it 
gives a bud taste to the milk of cows, which feed 
upon it. In this country, it is generally, and I 
think justly, regarded as an objectionable weed, 
which ought to be expelled from our pastures. 

So. Onondaga, N Y., I860, I. L. Sxklv. 

Remarks.—Onr correspondent is mistaken. Wo 

White Clover. Will tome of the renders of your 
valuable paper, please reform me where pure White Clo¬ 
ver seed can be obtained? and what are its merits as a 
lawn grass? Has it anv relationship to the common sor¬ 
rel r-D. C. Mud., Me Gram tUe, Cart. Co., N. Y 

White Clover can be obtained of the peed-dealers 

here, and in all cities, It is invaluable for lawns, as, if 

sown early in the spring, the lawn will present a green 

pleasant appearance, by the latter part of J uue. It shoulii 

be sown witb Red Tup^ir Kentucky Bine grass, and as the 

gross gets possession of the ground, the clover will in a 

measure disappear, but enough will always remain, as it 

is natural to oar soil and climate. 

Acknowledgments,—We are indebted to our long¬ 

time friend and contributor, Hon. T. C. Peters, 0f Gen¬ 

esee, one of the State Assessors—and who, wo are glad 

to notice, bus just been re.-apjK»iuled for three years—for 

a copy of the “First Annual Report of the Slate Asses¬ 

sors of the State of New York," an interesting and valu¬ 

able document. Also, for a copy of the State Manual 

some very excellent, suggestions as to preminms 
to be awarded by the Societies at their coming 
full meetings. One of the most valuable qualifi¬ 
cations that a horse or ox can have, is a fast 
walk; and when we know that, by proper and 
curly training, at least two miles an hour may be 
added to almost any animal, it, becomes of great 
importance to obtain the extra speed. 1 hope, 
therefore, that all our Agricultural Societies will 
profit by the suggestions which yon have thrown 
ont lor the enlightenment of that very ambitious 
Society, of which the Major seems to be so active 
an officer. 

By the way, who is John Plowhandle? 1 
suppose the secrets of the sanctum are inviolate, 
but that will not prevent a guess. May it not be 
our good and very agreeable friend, Major 
11. T. B.? Does the Major own up? If not the 
Major, then is he a real, bona Jide, flesh-and-blood 
Plowhandler. I do not expect you to tell, after 
all; but I could not help asking the question, for 
he's a queer specimen.—p. 

ldve they hatch ur breed 1 heir broods J am altogether 
uul'amiliar with bees. I caught two swarms last spring, 
and I bad to use the old hives. 1 Want information on 
their breeding, so as to construct a hive fur the conven¬ 
ience of the bees and myself. 

TnB Queen generally cominenccB laying her eggs in the 

center of the hive, and where tho bees are the thickest, 

for the sake of the warmth. This is particularly the Case 

where the Bwarnig are weak, as then all the warmth that 

can be obtained in the spring is needed. As the season 

advances and becomes warm, in what is called the height 

of the breeding season, all the cells not filled with honey 

or bee-bread will be used by the Queen for breeding pur¬ 

poses. 

Kxtra Maple Sugar.—We are indebted to Mrs. Esther 

Knapp, of Clarkson, in this county, for a very superior 

sample of Maple Sugar. It is white, fine grained, and 

decidedly toothsome. Mrs. K. is now eighty-five years of 

age, and gathered the sap and made the sugar herself, 

from trees planted near her dwelling after she was sixty 
years of age. 

hftKisp PcllI-XG tukir Woul,—Oui coirtispoiideiita,— 

C. D Cronk, of Adrian, Mich,, and J. E. Raymond, of 

Greenfield, Penn-,—will find the subject broached in 

their inquiries, discussed in our issue of the Rural for 

March 17th. To what was there stated, we will add that 

an experienced sheep-breeder informs us a dose of sul¬ 

phur, occasionally mixed with the food of the flock, is a 

certain preventive. 

Inquiries and Answers. —We have on hand a good 

many inquiries which it would be difficult to answer in a 

way satisfactory to those who make the inquiries. For 

instance, How ran eggs be hatched without the hen l_ 

Eggs can be hatched without the hen by keeping up a 

regular and moderate beat, and perhaps this can be done 

profitably, but we very much doubt it, and have no plan 

that we can recommend With proper care, each hen set 

will bring up from ten to twelve chickens, and we find no 

difficulty in making them average ten each. ThL seems 

to us to be the most natural and the cheapest way,_ 

Another question which we are not prepared to auswer 

is the cost of keeping a thousand hens a year, the produel 

in chickens, und the profit. We Lave never kept more than 

a hundred or so at a time, and have never Jailed to 

make them profitable. Where a great number are kept 

together, great care is necessary in keeping the Louses 

and yards clean, and in supplying proper food and pure 

water, and also fresh earth. A yard that has become foul 

by droppings should have the surface removed, for at 

least six inches in depth, and fresh earth supplied. The 

value of the manure will pay for the trouble. Unless 

those precautions are observed, dbease will make its 

appearance, and sad destruction will follow. Almost 

every one finds that a dozen or twenty fowls produce 

more eggs, than fifty or a hundred, and this is because a 

dozen or so w ill, in a great measure, take care of them¬ 

selves, while a large number cannot be kept together. 

Parmer, the following ways and means of getting 
up the right kind of a flock:—1“First, then, I do 
not allow my owes to breed till the spring they 
are three years old. I never desire to see twins. 
If they make their appearance, I give them an 
extra chance to keep them up with the rest of the 
flock. I never breed from any old broken-down 
ewes. I never allow my buck or bucks to run 
with the flock at any season of the year. I had 
rather tend my buck with one hundred ewes, than 
turn him in with twenty-five. This course is 
very beneficial to the buck, and still more so to 
bis stock. These are points that any one will 
admit, that will reason for a moment. I never 
allow more than forty sheep to run together. I 
never keep my sheep in pastures where they can¬ 
not get on dry ground to stand or lie down. I 
raise carrots or rata bagas for my sheep instead of 
feeding grain, 

The Galen (Wayne Co.) AC. Society held its annual 

meeting at Clyde on the 10th ult, and elected the fol¬ 

lowing officers for the coming year: President—Daniel 

J UNISON. Pice-President — Win Gillet Treasurer— 

Thos. Flumtree. Secretary — Jos. Watson. Directors 

for Three Years— Hon. S. S. Ketcham and E. B. Kellogg. 

Annna! Fair to be 12th September, at Clyde. Had a sat¬ 

isfactory and successful Fair last September Society iu 

flourishing condition, iu all respects. Members in good 

spirits, and in no doubt of future profitable progress, 

independent of excitements that have no legitimacy 

with “ pure and undefiled" agricultural associations.—w. 

Selecting a Home. 

Eds. Rural:—I notice in your paper the 
question asked, “Do bees select a home before 
swarming?" I am fully convinced that they do, 
for I have, first and last, found lour trees, the 
cavities of which were being cleaned out so as to 
be tcuiintable. The first wits in your State, and T 
verily thought I had found a colony, and under 
that impression sold out to another boy; but 
after a few days they all left, having swarmed, 
probably, — a clean hive being given them 

The Farmers' Club of East Maine (Broome Co., N. Y.i 

had an election of officers for the ensuing season on tho 

13th ult, which resulted in the re-election of Ab'm H. 

Gkkene, Esq., President, .-red Robert Hogg, Secretary. 

This is the second season since the Club was formed, and 

tbe discussions which take place weekly are both inter¬ 

esting and useful, the benefits derived exceeding all 

expectation. Every neighborhood ought to have a Club. 

Nothing ia lost, but much gained, by comparing notes_ 

by giving and receiving information on the different 

subjects pertaining to the cultivation of the »oil and the 

management of stock,—h. 

clean hive being given them, 
| which they were wise enough to prefer to taking 
their chances ia the woods, among ants, mice and 
other enemies. We soon after cut do wn the tree, 
and found the hollow ” empty, swept and gar¬ 
nished”—they having koawed the inside com¬ 
pletely over, and removed all their chips, so that 
it presented the appearance of having been re¬ 
cently passed over with a rasp. In one of the 
cases referred to, they showed as much activity 
as a heavy swarm at work, and the one just men¬ 
tioned nearly so, but tbe two others considerably 
less; and one of them worked very light, but 
steady, for abont two weeks after I found it. 
They were in one of our low burr oaks, and the 
entrance only about seven feet from the ground, 
bo that I had an excellent opportunity to witness 
the operation. I conclude that they put on a 
sufficient force to do the job by the time they 

SOWING PLASTER 

1 have my lambs begin to come 
about the 20th of April, and take them away from 
the ewes about the 20th of August. In this way 
the lambs become weaned and take to feed before 
the cold weather begins, and the ewes get up iu 
grand order before winter, besides they are much 
more likely to bring lambs t he next season. If at 
anytime I have a sheep that does not appear to 
do well, I take it immediately from the flock, and 
if it does not readily recover, I kill, sell, or give 
it away. I give my sheep some kind of shed in 
winter to resolt to when they choose. I never 
care about sheep having drink in the summer, if 
they have good pastiu-e. Care should be taken 
not to give too much salt in hot, dry weather, 
where there is no water in the pasture. I keep a 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yorker: — As the time of 
year has arrived t.o perform this labor, and the 
weight of the article making it somewhat labori¬ 
ous to carry it on one’s back, I will give my 
method of sowing it Hitch your team to a stone- 
boat, (if you have one,—if not, you should have,) 
place on it a barrel of plaster: lay a board across 
it; fill the half bushel and set it ou the board; 
put a basin into the barrel to fill up the half 
bushel when empty. This keeps the plaster in 
reach all the time. Thus equipped, you are ready 
for operation. Drive to the field you wish to sow. 
If the wind is in the west, drive to the north-cast 
corner of.7the field, then drive south, throwing 
your plaster to the east with the wind. Let a piece 

An Agricultural Association for the town of Van 

Buren and Lysauder, N. Y„ was organized at a meeting 

held in Baldiviosville. March 3d, and officers elected as 

follows: President — A. H. Toll. Vice Presidents — 

Henry Daboll, Sarn'l H. Alden. Secretary—N. M. White. 

Ticasurer — Eradford Chase. Meetings are held for dis¬ 

cussion every Saturday afternoon. 

State Lairs for 1860, are announced as follow< 

Illinois, at Jacksonville, Sept-10-14. Indiana, Indiana 

lie, Oct. 2-5. Iowa, Iowa City, Oct, 2-5, New Yc 

Elmira, Oct. 2-5. Ohio, Dayton, Sc-pt, 25-28. Vermc 

Burlington, bept. 11-14, \\ isconcre, Madison,Sept 24- 



neglect amt starvation, we would not plant them, but 

would procuro vigorous young trees. 

2. If the ground is in good condition.it may not be 

necessary to manure before planting, though generally 

it is best to give a good dressing, and plow in deep and 

thoroughly- Put no manure around or near the 

roots at the time of (d,anting, but after the trees are 

planted, lay a good coating of rotten manure on the 

surface for a low feet around each tree. Sawdust is 

excellent for absorbing liquid manure, or for composting 

with heating manures, like fresh horse manure, blood, 

and other animal refuse ; und this is the best way to 

use it. 

horticultural ^Utocrtiscmcnte. Some trees omit mean where they didn’t grow, 
ted by the plow, have been finished by the drag, t 
I haven't time to pay my respects to the wood¬ 
chucks. I hope my friend W. B. F. will keep l 
them well stirred up; but if I haven't proved that 1 

** nine lives ” wouldn’t answer my purpose, I am 
much mistaken. 

I "calculate'- about twelve to fifteen “lives” 
would do, for at last I brought my teeth down firm 
together; said 1, “an orchard I'll have;'' bought 
over a thousand trees, filled up a twelve acre lot, 
and shot it up tight; have taken pretty good care 
of them, and they are now ready to hear, and, I 
hope, willing. A part I put elsewhere, and I have 
not lost 20 %*• cent, of whole number—some farm¬ 
ers are doing better, and some worse. Fruit, 
particularly apples, arc worth all they cost, and I 
am determined, by precept and example, to en¬ 
courage their production. But I will not pretend 
that we are half way decent, take ns on an avo- 

rage, in our treatment of fruit trees. 

Mr. Chilbon, a neighbor of mine, and a suc¬ 
cessful wool-grower, remarked in my hearing, to¬ 
day, “ Nothing has paid me so well as my apple 
trees;” and this is the general testimony of all my 
brother farmers, and yet not a soul of us takes any 
particular pains to give those trues good care.— 
Judicious thinning out of objectionablebranch.es, 
suitable manuring, and stirring of the soil with a 
fork or cultivator, so as not to injure the roots, 
mulching, and, if need he, washing with soap 
suds or other preparation, and war with all worms 
—these, und all of tluse are essential to the good 
management of fruit trees. I'll give my head for 
a foot-ball, to the first loafer that comes, if one 
farmer in a hundred conforms to these conditions, 

or half of them. 

I beg you will not publish this till after town 
meeting, as I am up for Justice or the Peace. My 
friend, the horticultural editor, is all right on 
tho—, and I hope his friends have not forgotten 
to “bring him forward.” I dare bet on his elec- 

. tioD. T* 

According to our correspondent's request, we 
have kept bis production until after election, so 

’ as not to injure his prospects of becoming a 
Justice, for although lie seems to have done no 
justice to his trees, we have no doubt he will deal 
out justice with a liberal hand to all the trans¬ 
gressors within hia jurisdiction. As he believes, 

f too, that destroying fruit trees is a crime, and uh 
1 Justices are Judges, we believe, both of law and 
1 fact, he will, no doubt, arrest all guilty of this 
1 offence, and line and otherwise punish, according 
t to tho enormity of the offence. This will secure 
1 plenty of business, and make the office both use- 
1 ful and profitable. The good people think too 
s much of tho dignity and importance of our pres* 
■ ent position to insult us by any otters of minor 

offices. When it is necessary for the salvation of 
1 the country, that we should run for President, we 
0 presume they will let us know. 

APPLE SKKD8 FOB HALE—By 
GEO. M. FLOWER, Syrueu.-ie, N. V 

DOOLITTLE'S AM. III.ALU K A SIM IKK- 
KY ANTHONY ,V. 80 N, Roch«»iur,N. Y. 

HAIIF.LLA AND CLINTON GRAPH VIM’S, nt £35 
per 1,000, l>y GKO. BECK, Charlotte, Monroe Co., N. Y 

H unitARI) SQUASH SEED. A puckm-e of the purest 
seed .it’ this celebrated Squash, conltuuiux «0 Meed, 

rent l)V the original introducer, fur 1C eontn. 
<W3-dfet>\v .1 AS. .1. If. GREGORY, Marblehead, liana. DWARF PEARS FOR FARMERS. 

AllALKit CHERRY SEEDLINGS l'OR SALK. 
W>- Imve a tiii" stock of Mnhaleb Cherry SeeJIingti, 1 

r ImimphinteiJ, very Due, at. Jill per 1,000 
3-»t A. pnosT&co, 

Genemifi YtiUoy Nunn'rles, Koch outer, JN. Y. 

horticultural Notes 

JUujraub Win'k.—\Ylm\ or something called wine, has 

been made from the (do plant for a few years past. One 

hundred pounds of stalks trimmed for grinding, it is said, 

will make ten gallons of jtiicc. Thoy are usually ground 

and pressed iu the portable cider mills, An aero, well 

cultivated, will, therefore, give a great amount of juico. 

J. D. Gilbert, or Kenosha, Wis,, gives us the following 

process of making the wine: 

“Take tho juice from the stalks of the garden, or 

Gaboon's, rhubarb, one gallon, and to it add one gallon of 

water and soven pounds of sugar, l’ut the mixture iuto 

a cask, with tho hung hole open, and let it ferment. 

Keep the cask full by adding sweetened water, (or, what 

is bettor, some of thewiue made at the same time, and 

kept in another vessel,) so that it may purge itself. 

When it is suflicleutly fermented, bung down. Fine with 

isinglass before bottling; two ounces of isinglass, dis¬ 

solved in a quart of wine, is sullicleot, for a barrel. 1 do 

not know ns the above is exactly Mr. Oaiioon’s process, 

but tho proportion of sugar and water, to the juice of 

pie plant, is tho same, and l know that the wine is 0. K. 

1 believe it to bo a bettc 

/ iRANUEItUY VINES. Lowland Hell Vines, from quo 
" 1 to tour feet long The fruit has taken the litst premium 
at. ouch Stfitr* H’ni<■ oxtnbltfld hi tftWH, &7 uri<rft8. I'lUit, $1 of 
100; $.r> 11 1,000. Hent.tiy Express promptly. 

£33-It NOBLE. HILL, Eaton, Steuben Go., N. A . 

culture, hardly what would bo called good farm 

culture, and only in raro cases as clean and 

thorough culture as a good farmer would give 

his corn. 
Did we wish to give dwarf trees a good chance, 

we would plant out a half acre, or more, in a good 

soil, prepare the ground well and deep, and then 

use the cultivator freely, just as wc would do if 

we wished to raise a fine crop of corn or potatoes, 

only being careful not to injure the roots of the 

trees, of which there is little danger if the culti¬ 

vator only is used. Close around the trees, how¬ 

ever, the fork may be used to advantage,— 

Whatever may be doing in other sections, the 

farmers iu this neighborhood are beginning to 

take a sensible view of this question. Peaches 

and apples have for thirty years been the favorite 

fruit, crops of oar farmers, but of lute tlie peach 

has been so uncertain, that they are beginning to 

plant dwarf pears as a substitute, and it is no 

uncommon thing for farmers to plant 500 or 1,000, 

and even double thi3 number of dwarf pears, not 

for fancy or experiment, but for profit. They, 

therefore, select a few of the leading varieties, 

and our nurseries, nnmerons and large as they 

are. are nnable to meet this great demand. 

Figure 2. 

They may be banked up in the usual way, first 

throwing a little litter on the top. Celery thus 

treated will keep perfectly; the loose texture, of 

the charcoal preventing its becoming solid by the 

action of frost. 

It may be objected that the above plan is more 

expensive than the traditional method, but it will 

bo found productive of so much higher quality, 

longer blanched stalks, greater crispness and 

whiteness, and certuin exemption from rust or 

decay, as fully to warrant the apparent increased 

outlay. If tho boards are well coated with gas 

tar or good boiled linseed oil, they will last many 

years; and the charcoal is worth, for general 

garden purposes, more than its cost, if not 

required again for blanching. 

ITUURTHDRN AND LAWTON BLACK IIERRY 
I’LANTH. I juvlmi Blackberry plunU at 76 eta. and $1 

per driz; #3 t.i 36 per let); 326 to $40 per l,UO0 - ttLroug ami 
warranted trim. „ . 

Biu'ktiiou.n and Oaago Orange, line for ngURuig, at $3 
per tli mi sand. ,, , ... 

Isabella and Catawba Grape, one year old liiveni, at v* 
per UAL Address K l>. ROBINSON, Hewlett Hill, N Y. 

rnn NURSERYMEN AND HEALERS IN TREES—I 
1 offer Tor Male ttio present Sprint!, _ 

Stt,000 Apple Trees, 2 to 4 years old,. ........ -57(1 1,1 LOW 
.1,000 Hear Trees, 2 In 3 “ standard,. .*l«0 
4,t,00 I’ear Trees, “ “ dwarf,.... *120 
6,000 Cb«rry Trees, “ " standard, 3 Ml) 
Sow Hu' do, “ “ dwarf,.... *180 
2,uw Hutu Trees, *- standard, 31*0 

Alsu a large quantity of (looseberries, Currants, Lawton 
Blackberries, RuepbdrnflS, Strawberries, Ornamental Trees, 
4c., Ac. D W. ItANNEY, 
March 2t), 1HS0. Commercial Nurseries, Syracuse, N. Y. 

t way to make pie plant wine, 

and also cun-ant wine, in open vessels, and us anon as the 

principal part of the scum has raised, (say in forty-eight 

hours.) skim, and then put into barrels, ins above. In 

this way you get rid of tho principle part of wliat rises, 

without much trouble,” 

The Weather. — From tho first of March until a week 

post, the weather was most delightful, Tho spring birds 

cheered us with their morning songs, tho crocuses iu 

sheltered situations were coining into Itower, and our 

nurseries showed the activity of spring, ami everything 

indicated an early summer. But, for a week past the 

ground has been covered with snow, and frost and cold 

winds have taken tlie place of bright sunshine and balmy 

breezes. 

New book: on grape culture. 
By WILLIAM BRIGHT, 

Logan Ni'itSBitv, I’uilauki.i-kia, I'a. 
just pcnusr/F.D, 

Bright's Single Stem, Dwarf and Renewal 
System of Grape Culture. 

Adapted la the Vineyard, the Grapery, and the Fruiting of 
Vines ill Pots, on 'Prettier*, Arbors, tfC. 

In this work full Directions are given fur Cultivating and 
Fruiting I*"t Vines; Anew Kvetem of I’ruuing lor the Vine- 
vard; New Method o£ nialtina Vine Bordet's; New Mnuuge- 
ini-titof Cold Grapcrv; New views ou Fertilizing the Grape. 

This si not a compilation of old matter rospectliK- the 
Vine, lmt a purely original work, full of new Suggestions 
|oi- planting, pruning, induing and fruiting the Grape, un¬ 
der all kinds of eultur*; drawn from personal experience, 
and recently i-.opttrineil by the Opinions of the best Grape- 
grower* in England. _ 

1‘rtc.e of the work, FIFTY C15NTS per single copy, [sent 
by mail to all parte of tip- United Stales and Canada, post¬ 
paid, on receipt of the price. Hostage stumps received m 
payment. , . 

• • A Liberal Disconnt to the Iraae 
Address WILLIAM BRIGHT, 

6.Tf2t 687 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CLINTON GRAPE. 

Edf. Rural New-Yorker;—No grape that I am 

acquainted with will bear so much neglect and ill 

It will thrive and grow treatment aa tho Clinton 

anywhere, in damp clay, barren band, or on bleak 

aud sterile hill-sides, if it can only find Roil enough 

to get a atarL Wood short-jointed and very 

firm, always ripens to the extremities; foliage, thin 

and quite distinct from that of all other kinds 

that arc grown in this section, but somewhat re¬ 

sembles that of the “ Frost Grape,' 

FARMERS AS FRUIT GROWERS, 

which can be 

found in almost every hedge, and neglected coi¬ 

ners of cultivated fields. 

It. ripens quite early in September, but the 

fruit is greatly improved by remaining on tho 

vine until October, and is benefited by a frost or 

two, when it. will be found quite sweet, and free 

Berries and 

i LKAItEI.I.A GRAPE VINES, at $30 per 1,000. 
' Also, 60,IKK) Isabullii Grain- Guttiiivs fit. $3 ifi LUX). 
W. II. At!. 8. AILVMS, Nupleit, Ontario Co , N. Y. 

on nnn no. i cherry rtockn, at $a,no n 1,000. 
•Jw.'IUU H,(i00 New Rii.-hullis Blackberry Hants, very 
line. 340 pur thousand, for suit' by 

’ 1 WILLIAMS, RAMSDICN & CO., 
Dansvillo, Liv Cu., N. Y., March I, 1166). 632-8t 

GRAHAM BREAD-WATER CURE WAFFLES' 

Eos. Rural New-Yorker;—In a recent number 

of tho Rural, 1 notice, a recipe is wanting for 

making Graham bread. Tho following I have 

tried, and found it to bo excellent. Make the 

sponge of unbolted wheat-meal, in the ordinary 

way, with either hop or potato yeast, but mix it 

father thin. Be sure and mold the loaves aa soon 

as it becomes light, us the unbolted flour runB into 

the acetous fermentation much move rapidly than 

the bolted or superfine flour, and bake an hour 

and a quarter, or an hour and a half, according to 

the size of the loaf. 

Water-Cure Waffles. — Mix one quart of 

fresh wheat-meal, with a sufficient quantity of 

cold milk to make a thick batter, then add four 

beaten eggs; half a teacup of sweet cream, or one 

ouuce of fresh olive oil, a little sugar, and bake 

in a quick oven. 

Indian Bread.—Dissolve one tablespooufal of 

from pulp, and very pleasant to cat, 

clusters small, and berries adhere well to the clus¬ 

ter. The writer has never sent any of the fruit 

to market, but thinks the clusters and berries too 

small to sell wcl). 

Some of our most prominent pomologista con¬ 

sider it. valuable, and well W' rth growing in tire 

vineyard for wine; and wo expect, in a few years, 

to test it in that way, as wo have quite a nice 

plantation, that will soon bear. It is so very 

hardy and easy to grow, that every one ought to 

have it; and it will, even when suffered to run riot 

the fcnccH, bushes, and tree-tops, produce 

Native evergreen pi. a nth octbe following 
varieties: Balsam Fir, White Hue, Arbor Vita-, White 

Spruce, and Hemlock,6 to 13 inches high, at $7 pur 1,000. A 
libera] discount tiuulo on Inrg" orflors. 

632-2t JAMKS A HOOT, SkanCatnlys, N. Y. iron 

ONTARIO GRAPE.—The Muburriber has for sale a largo 
stock of the Ontario Urano. Tina is thu Iurgeft Grape 

"rown in the opun air, perfectly hardy, fruit from mildew, 
does not. drop ita fruit, aud ripens front l-r' to '- 0 days earlier 
than tho Isabella. 1'iiee, *6 eatlll, Address tinclosing 
stamp.)and secure circular for full description, 

032-3t O. F. FRESBIUSY, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CHARCOAL AS A BLANCH FOR CELERY, 

A correspondent of the Gardener's Monthly 

highly recommends the use of charcoal for bleach¬ 

ing Celery. As this is an interesting subject, we 

give our readers the substance of the article. 

As a blanch, I find it superior to any material I 

have ever tried, including earth, dry sand, saw¬ 

dust, tan-bark, leaves, hay litter, tie. Its advant¬ 

ages are manifold; no slug or insect will harbor in 

it; it drains perfectly, retains the solar warmth 

without overheating the plant, absorbs all the 

ammoniacal gases arising from the application of 

fertilizers, will not rust the stalk, 

HA HELL A GRAPE CUTTINGS for -ale by 
S31-31 K A MoKAY. Naples, N Y. 

{■(OR VIT/K AND HEMLOCK SPRUCE — For 
Evergreen fence 32 per iflO: 310 tier 1,000, with it. liberal 
lont&thutrade- A. .1 MoCLAVF, 
1-31 Marion, Wayne Co., N. Y. over 

abundance of grapes, of tolerable quality, but, 

like all other sorts of grapes, it is greatly im¬ 

proved by pruning and generous treatment. 

None of tho books on horticultural subjects, 

that I am acquainted with, give the history of the 

Clinton. Can you, Mr. Editor, inform me who 

discovered and introduced it? 
March, 1860. Graph Grower. 

Remarks.—The Clinton Grape originated, or 

was first known, in the garden of Dr. Freeman, of 

Saratoga Springs, it attracted the attention of L. 

B. I.anowortuy, Fsq., who then resided in that 

county, ftnd who, on his removal to this city, more 

than thirty years ago, brought cuttings with him, 

grafted them on wild vines, raised plants, and gen 

erally introduced them in this section. Renamed 

this grape in honor of Dewitt Clinton. It has 

always been a favorite here, on account of its 

hardiness, productiveness, and wine-making qual¬ 

ities. 

(IIERRY TREKS Strong Tre.es of the choicest varie 
J ties. Standard and IJumrf, for Wt- cheap, by 

T G. MAXWELL 4 BROS. 
Geneva, N. Y., March 8, I860. 631-31 cities. I know not wUat lilacKstoue will say; i 

pronounce such conduct' crime. We insult the 

Giver of AIL Good when we disrespect Ilia gifts. 

A tree is worth a thousand gems. 

Wyoming is a pleasant village, in Wyoming Co. 
Several years ago, the patriarch of the place, with 
commendable enterprise, planted shade trees on 
both sides of the street, the entire length, but not 
more than two or three of the inhabitants made any 
efforts to protect them, and at last, ninety out of 
a hundred perished. But I wander from my 

subject. 
“As many lives as a cat” That’s only “nine" 

(except in extreme cases)—1 am frank to say that 

is a miserably small allowance l How long do you 
suppose our country fruit trees would hold out at 
that rate? Why, I’ll give you a bit of my own 
experience. Commenced with a few miscellane¬ 
ous fruit trees, each one recommended to be the 
very best there was. I don't know whether the 
peddler lied as to the sorts, for dead trees, like 
dead men, tell no tales. I guess the coroner 
would say they died Irom accidental causes; it was 

a good while ago, and I forget 

Next a peddler came along, and I paid him $25 
for as pretty a lot of apple, plain and cherry trees, 
as I ever saw. After 1 got them bought, it occured 
to me to ask him how long they had been oat of 
the ground. He said “only a week.” “But it 
is late in November,” said I, " and it has frozen 

within that time, very hard.” “ Oh, 1 generally 
got them into a barn, nigbts.” Well, i wish they 
had staid there, for so few of them lived that I 
hardly thought it best to keep the ground up for 
them, and so “let them slide.” 

Then I bought fifty apple trees, went after them 
myself, so that they should not suffer from the 
perils of the way. Got nice ones, paid a good 
price, grew well; wanted to be economical, and 
turned in my sheep to eat some weeds and grass 
that had started up after the corn was hoed. They 
never did well after that, for though 1 inserted one 
end of a sprout below where the sheep gnawed 
them, and the other end above, it didn't seem to 
work at that time of year. 

Got discouraged, left off raising fruit—went to 
a pomological meeting, got my head turned, and 
bought two dozen trees, that had such hard 
French names that I thought nothing would dare 
to touch them. A friend sent me two little white 
rabbits in a box, and T was fool enough to let them 
out. I am sorry I ever did. I was gone a good 
deal that winter, and by spring they had barked 
just three-quarters of them. 

Tried again—the mice took more than their 
share, and the cattle handled the balance very 
roughly. Lost some trees by the drouth, but 
made up my loss, in part, by a good crop of hay, 
that I took off from the land where they grew—I 

1) AHITJEIUIIF.S. A V'totl assortment of tlie best aorta, 
b ittcluilliu! Hr inkle's Orange, Belle tie Fonteriay, Fas- 

luW, Franconia, t(ne.oiU’ii Giant, Ac,, for sale by 
’ ’ T. C. MAXWELL k BROS. 

Genova, N. Y., March 8, 18«t|. 63l-3t 
liquid or otlys 
is easily washed out of the celery when dag, and 
can be used many times over with little loss. By 
proper management, also, two rows of celery 
may be grown where one is by the old method. 

Dig trenches 2 feet apart, about S inches wide, 
and 0 deep, and fill up to the level of the ground, 

with a rich compost of loam, well decomposed 
manure, and tanners' hair refuse, (tho latter being 
the best possible food for celery, and obtainable 
at the same price as stable offal,) and set out the 
plants about 8 inches apart, in single rows. On 
either side the rows, about G inches distant, com¬ 
mencing at one end, drive two stakes, say J feet 
long, and 1 to U inches square, 1 inch apart, to 
allow a board to slip in between them, and repeat 
the stakes, at intervals of 5 feet, or thereabout, 
the entire length of your rows of plants; then, 
between the stakes, put boards 12 to 14 inches 
wide, and a piece of board at each end of the 
trench, connecting their ends. See figure 1. 

/n laihoi.i.h. Nkw and Bkadtiful French andBkl- 
‘ J c,ian Hybrids.- ju-t. received, by the .■.ubst'riber, a 
splendid collection or the above, embracing upwards of 
nine.iu varieties, lunonv which are many rioveltieiA never 
before Offered in this country. A descriptive priced Cata- 
loffoe, with full <11 factious for culture, will bo mailed to all 
applicants. IA31-ItI a. K. BLISS, Springfield, Mass. 

r/ in / 1/ 1/ l WII.NO YH A I. IS A N Y HE Ell LING 
JUI M M H f STRAWBERRY- ?■! p» 1,(610; Me D lot). 

10,000 Hooker Seedling Strawberry -310 per 1,000; $1,60 
per 100. 

r.o.ooo Lawton Blackberry, very flue, $30 per 1,000; $4 
per 1(6); $3 for 60. For sale b v , , „ * 

681-0t C. L. TWl.NG, Lanfancburgh, N. Y. 

How to Select Flour.—The following rules 
for forming a judgment of flour, when purchasing 
for use, can, doubtless, be relied upon, and may 
be worth recollecting by housekeepers. First, 
look at tho color; if it is white, with a slightly 
yellowish or straw-colored tint, buy it. If it is 
very white, with a bluish cast, or with black 
specks in it, refuse it. Second, examine its adhe¬ 
siveness; wet and knead a little of it between 
your lingers; if it works soft, and is sticky, it is 
poor. Flour from spring wheat is likely to be 
sticky. Third, throw a lump of dry Hour against 
a dry, smooth, perpendicular surface; if it fulls 
like powder, it is bud. Fourth, squeeze some of 
the flour in your hand; if it retains the shape 
given by the pressure, that, too, is a good sign. 
Flour that will stand all these tests is safe to buy. 
These modes are given by old Hour dealers. 

VINES.,:, 
U Dki.awark, Diana, Concord, Rebecca, Hauti-okt) 
Pro i. is hi, ami several utfiei -d' the newer gortiv-^gnod one 
year plants, well rooted,-Isabella ami Catawba, two and 
three years; algo, a few choice Foreign varieties, one yfear 
— for solo at tlio nj<t*t reasonable prices, by Uto dozen or 
hundred. T. a MAXWELL A BROS. 

Geneva, N. Y, March 8,1860. a31-3t 
inquiries attir ^itstuers. 

^ * Pine Hill Nursery, near Buffalo, N. Y., 
Offers Tor sale th'- following trees; - Sts mlnid .and Dwarf Ap¬ 
ples and Pears, OherrtuH, Punches, Plains (mostly the Ger¬ 
man Prune, the freest from the. black It mil,) lira eye or Apple 
Guiorc. Currants, bt‘«t varieties, Riinpherrie*, Gooseberries. 
Of Grapes, besides the old varieties. Dataware, Diana, Con¬ 
cord, Rebecca, Hartford Prolific, nod To Ka|on. Downing’s 
Everbearing Mulberry. Norway Spruce, Black Spruce, 
Hemlock Spruce, Red Cedar, Arbor Vita-, 4c. 

I Price Catalogues Kent on application. 63f-2teow 

Grafting.—Will you please inform mu, through the 
Rural, it scions sot now, will do as well as those set later? 
I am told that they will aot, because the warm weather 
Causes lire rap to mo, and subsequent freezing kills the 
scions. If 1 could graft now, before the hurrying season 
comes on, it would be of great advautuge to me.—Ama¬ 
teur, Few Lebanon, TV. Y.. 1800. 

Grafting Is not generally successful, if done too early. 

It is best to watt for moderate weather, and until the sap 

is in motion, which, with the stone fruits, as the cherry 

and plum, ig quite early. 

GCAXO A.VLI iUHPKKRRJKS. — Lant fall 1 set out 5000 
Antwerp (Hnilsou River) Raspberry plants, and expect to 
set out 5000 more this spring on my farm iu Ksopus.— 
Manure isscarce in our neighborhood. Please inform me, 
through your paper,of a eubstitutn for barn-yard maim re 
for the ra-pberry. 1- guauO good fur them f if so, how 
much will be sufficient for a liill- 1’Ichho inform mo iu 
regard to the above, and oblige a subscriber. —C. Bur.it- 
ley, Brooklyn, March, LHtJO. 

We have never tried guano on raspberries, though we 

have done no for strawberries and pears, and with the 

most satisfactory results. We would give about 350 or 

400 pound* to the acre, aud work in well with the soil.— 

The number of ounces required for each hill you can 

easily caknlate. 

Setting Out an Orchard.—If it would not be asking 
too much, I would like to ask a few questions in regard 
to setting out an orchard. The land I intend to set out 
is of ridge gravel, high and dry. and in good condition 
for setting. 1 Now, wilt trues from fivn to six years old 
be as good as those younger, providing a person takes 
great care in taking up, and as good care in setting oat, 
and gives good culture afterward*? 3. What is tho best 
manure for them? Is sawdust good? I have heard some say 
that sawdust sourer land, anu make* it almost worthless 
for a few years. If you, or any of your numerous cor¬ 
respondents, will give their experience on this subject, 
they will greatly oblige a Rural reader.—B. C. N., Cam¬ 
bria, If. I7., i860. 

1. Wk would prefer trees three or four years old, be¬ 

cause they are removed with less trouble and less danger 

of injury. Still, if we could obtain good, stocky trees, 

that had not grown crowded, and kept up a thrifty growth 

in the nursery rows, we would take all the pains neces¬ 

sary for their safe removal, and would not expect to 

lose two in a hundred. If, however, the trees, five or six 

years old, are stunted and mossy, and crooked from 

Heoipe for Making Pie-Crust.—For the ben¬ 
efit of those who have not the luxury called cream. 
Two cups nice fresh lard; 2j of water; one 
teaspoouful of salt. Mix stiff enough to roll 
smooth, and bake in a quick,oven. We think 
this recipe as easily digested aa that made with 
saleratus and sour cream, which we noticed in a 
late Rural, and also believe that it is the abuse, 
not a moderate use, of our common article of 
food, which engenders scrofula and many other 
diseases. -D. C., Whitewater, Wis,, 18fi0, 

Flmvi f and Vegetable Seeds, is now ready, and will lie 
mailed t« all applicants inelosing a three cent postage 
stump. It contains a desorlptlvn list of upwards ot 

Eleven Hundred Varieties of Flower Seeds, 
embracing everything that is lew aud desirable among 
Annuals, BlenmaD, Perennial * arid Green-bruise Plants, 
suitable alike for the Flower Garden, i'lesmire Grounds, 
Lawns, Htmibberiefl and the conservatory, us well a. many 
matchless novelties of the highest inerll, wlucih have been 
selected by bis European correspondents from the most 
reliable sources. 
Collections of Flower Seeds by Mail, Post-paid, 
The fuLhiwiiiR collections havti been sent out from his 

establishment for the past b. x years,and are now favorably 
known iu every section of the country. 
Assortment No. 1.—Contains twenty choice varieties 

nf Annuals,...$1 00 
No. 2.—Contains twenty choice varieties of 

Biennials and I’ereiniiulv, _ ... 100 
No. 3.—Contains ten extra fine varieties of 

Annuals and Perennials,embrac¬ 
ing many of the new and choicest 
m cultivation,............. . - 100 

No. 4.—Contains five very choice varieties 
selected from Prize Flowers of 
Kagusli Pansies, German, Gama¬ 
liel n and Pienteo Pinks, Verbenas, 
Truffaut's French Asters, Double 
Hollyhocks,. 1 00 

Any one remitting will receive the fburuakortments 
postage free. 

The following additional assortments will also be sent at 
the prices annexed, free of postage. 
Assortment No. 6.—Contains fifteen very select varie¬ 

ties of Greeu-bouso Seeds, .,-.53 00 
No. 6.— Contains one bnndied varieties of 

Annuals, Biennials, and Peren¬ 
nials including many new and 
choice varieties-- —.,-- 5 00 

No. 7.—Coutains titty varieties.ot Annuals 
Biennials and l’ereumals,.2 60 

All orders must be accompanied with the cash. 
Remittances can be made in Bank Bills or Postage Stamps 

Address k K. BUSS, 
531-4t Springfield, Mass. 

Figure 1. 

The youug plants will need shading for a lew 
days after transplanting, if the trenches run north 
and south,— if east and west, they will not 
require it 

Draw the earth slightly away from the base of 
the boards, to form a feeding trough, into which 
pour liquid manure, frequently, during the grow¬ 
ing Bcason. When the leaf of the central stalk or 
heart of the plant shows itself above the board, 
fill in the whole space with coarsely pulverized 
charcoal, (cinders from the smoke stuck of loco¬ 
motives, or the braise of old charcoal hearths,) 
holding the stalkB snugly together in the left 
hand while filling in with the right. 

After a few days, place a second set of boards, 
which may be connected by cross pieces nailed 
on at intervals on the top of the first, and repeat 

Coloring Dark Brown.—Beeiiig an inquiry in 
one of tlie late numbers of the Rural, for color¬ 
ing dark brown, I send one which I consider very 
good:—Take three ounces of copperas; break it 
up small, and boil iu a pint of water, for half an 
hour; then strain and bottle it; dilute it in water, 
if you wish a paler tint. 

Will some of the Rural readers please tell me 
how to make paper stick to a wall that has been 
white-washed, and oblige.—Cora Lee, Princeville, 

III., 18G0. 

Mock Oysters.—To three grated parsnips add 
three eggs; one teacup sweet cream; butter, half 
the size of an egg; one teaspoon salt; three table¬ 
spoons flour; fry as griddle cakes.—Mrs. S. E. S., 

Medina, Orleans Co,, N, Y. 



TO-MORROW. 

fall 
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OUR MAY. 

BY JENNY A. STO.VK. 

May's was a (air and girlish face, 

When the joy-bells rang sixteen, 

,4s she put aside, with a dimpled hand, 

The veil tha] hangs between 

The sunny land that Is childhood's home, 

And the years that stretch away 

To the shore of the vast aDd tideless sea, 

Where the shadows forever stray. 

But, 0, how fast the kingly years 

Were crowned, and passed away; 

’Twas hut a step to the silent tomb 

From the coronation day; 

And thirty years have bloomed and died,— 

We have counted them all to-day,— 

And thirty graves ranged side 1 y side 

Reach back to her natal day. 

The graves reach back, but never she 

To that blooming, happy land 

Which the left behind her, with springing feet, 

And an eager, outstretched hand, 

Longing to grasp tire fruits that hung 

So fair on life's tempting bowers,— 

Longing to kiss the fragrant dew 

From the bright-hued buds and (lowers. 

The bowers were reached, and faded flowers 

Were clasped to the heart of May,— 

The fruit wan ashes upon her lips, 

And she flung the cheat away,— 

And loves, and hopes, and thronging fears, 

Came fast to her waking heart, 

Fears for the past, but the burden was hers, 

And bravely she took her part. 

’Tig sad to think that her slender feet 

Have been pierced by the cruel thorn; 

That the stately head has been bowed with care, 

And the brow with grief-lines worn; 

That the ringing music of her laugh, 

And the light ol her sparkling eye, 

Are. sleeping now with the buried years 

That along her pathway lio. 

Joy has been hers, for a manly heart 

Was given to bur alone, 

And dimpled arms have clasped her neck, 

But the dimpled arms have gone,— 

She loved, but her love wa* a fearful thing, 

And she says,—hut we know not why,— 

That ’tis better never to lore at all, 

Than to love the things that die. 

And Mat is a woman, her deep bine eyes 

Are clear, like a summer sky, 

But their light was so often quenched in tears 

That we saw it fade and die; 

And the llnttoring hands have grown so still, 

Ami the springing step so slow, 

That her smiling only- seems to mock 

The sunbeams of long ago. 

We wonder. Indeed, if the May that was, 

Is the May that is With us still,— 

Sixteen and thirty,—woman and child,— 

’Tie sad, but wo bow to God’s will. 

Iiadley, Mich., 1860. 

“0, Mrs. Carlisle, you are looking too far 
ahead,—time enough for these thoughts when the 
occasion comes.” 

“Not so, Mrs. Wilson. Accustomed to a con¬ 
tinued round of trilling and folly, no useful em¬ 
ployments, no love of the quiet duties ol home, 
life becomes insipid,— duties, which should be a 
pleasure, are looked upon as drudgery,—husbands 
find fault,— quarrels ensure,— perhaps divorces, 
or else a life time of wretchedness. And these 
girls are ruining onr yonng men. Cot I see you 
are impatient to go, Mrs. Wilson.” 

11 Pardon me, Mrs. Carlisle,— 1 have an engage¬ 
ment, but I will talk with you again, Boon — you 
make me feel serious. But, for the present, good¬ 
bye.” 

"Adieu.'' q. 
--- 
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KIND WORDS AT HOME 

Kind words! What a spell they weave around 
the heart, They me among “the charities that 
sweeten life,”—diffusing a perpetual ray of sun¬ 
shine, which lightens the dark hours of Borrow and 
affliction, thus making home, to the troubled 
spirit, little less than a paradise,—a Bpot toward 
which the father or brother loveB to turn his foot¬ 
steps after weary days of toil,—a place wherein 
poets might love to build their theme, and over 
which angels love to spend their watchful care, 
and whispering, "blessed are the sons of peace.” 

How rarely do we find a home whose inmates 
are habitually hind from principle, yet of what in¬ 
estimable worth is it! The customs of society 
demand that we shall he polite to visitors. What 
term can we better substitute for kindness? We 
wouldn't, for the world, be heard speaking rudely 
to a lady in the parlor,—what would people say, 
if we should,—yet, we never pause to consider 
that we are driving from our presence, and 
making strangers amid our own household, those 
who have nearer and dearer relations toward ub, 
and whom we are hound to love, honor, and con¬ 
sole, during the manifold daily trials which cast a 
shadow over the life-path of every human being. 

Why need we wonder that so many seek enjoy¬ 
ments at. the gaming-table, or club-room, since 
happiness is a stranger at their own firesides?— 
Nor need wc remonstrate with them for their 
wrong-doing, for unkind words are rankling deep 
within the inmost recesses of the heart, shutting 
out the light of reason and truth. Our remon¬ 
strance would hut place another barrier between 
them and reformation. Never having thrown 
around them the hallowed light of kindness, the 
change in our conduct toward them seems but 

Did we but know what lies beyond 

This varied, shadowy path we tread. 

How often would onr souls despond, 

Our pyea the tears of sorrow shod? 

But God, who knows what's best to do, 

Who sees ua from his starry thone, 

Has wisely hidden from our view 

That which had best remain unknown 

We walk to-day in conscionx pride, 

And hang the flag of hope on high; 

But, ah, to-morrow, by onr aide, 

Some friend may lay him down and die; 

Some early flower that won onr praiao. 

Some altar where wt< laid onr trust; 

Such flower, ere dies the evening raya, 

May trampled he, and laid In dust. 

Youth dreams of many glorious things, 

As on he hies in pleasure's track; 

F.och day some new born promise brings. 

He turns no eye of sorrow back; 

The flowery fields are all before, 

His eyes on some bright star are set; 

Life is to him a sonny shore. 

He’ll learn it has its shadows yet. 

To-morrow! In its secret shade, 

1 little know what ia for me; 

I may be with my fathers laid, 

Or wrecked on dire misfortune's sea; 

But far beyond life's boundary lives 

The everlasting army bright; 

And He alone, who takes or gives, 

Can guide my wandering feet aright. 

The World We Live In. 

MOUNTAIN SCENERY. 

The following remarks, on the charms of 
mountain scenery, occur in an article upon the 
Kev. T. S. King's work on the White Hill’s, in the 
last North American Review. The paper is under¬ 
stood to he from the pen of the Rev. A. P. Pea- 
boot, D. !>., the editor; 

Mountain scenery, beyond all other forms and 
aspects of nature, generates strong local attach¬ 
ment. The most, intense love of country has al¬ 
ways been found in dwellers among the hills— 
No homes have been fought for with such earnest, 
self-sacrificing patriotism, as wild, and even bar¬ 
barous, rocky fastnesses. Mountaineers can be 
destroyed in their homes more easily than they 
can be driven from their homes; and none feel 
the hardship of exile and expatriation so keenly 
as they. Summer tourists arc hound by the same 
law of attraction. On other routes of travel they 
seek the zest of novelty, and are perpetually ex¬ 
ploring regions previously tiuvisited; hut the 
mountain journey or sojourn Invites their return 
for season after boosod, and the same steps are re¬ 

traced, the same haunt revisited, with an interest, 
a fascination, and a joy that never reach their 
climax. 1 his is due in part, we doubt not, to 
merely physical experience. The pure, thin, 
bracing air of elevated regions Is inhaled with a 
conscious luxury, which seldom accompanies the 
process of breathing on the plain or by the sea- 

| shore. The sum of vitality is doubled, and the 
life of two days seems condensed info one. The 
undulating paths, the nltertmtc ascent and de¬ 
scent, bring in turn nil the muscles employed in 
locomotion Into exercise, and give them in turn 

Mi 
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HYMNS FOR DEVOTIONAL HOURS. 

BY EDWARD KNOWLES, 

IVhen I consider what I am. 

So vile and overwhelmed in Bin, 

I can but think how different 

It is witbnnt from that within. 

My nature is delighted with 

The ways of the ungodly part, 

And hatea the mild restraint that holds 

In check the pnaelonB of my heart. 

I live beneath my privilege, 

And spend my life and strength for naught, 
Apd each day further find myself 

from all the pleasure that I sought. 

But here I make this new resolve, 

To use the grnoe already given, 

In striving up the narrow way 

That leads to happine.-s and heaven 
Climax, KaL Co., Mich., I860. 

“IT IS FINISHED.” 
. -- 

Amid the awful hush of stricken nature, and 
breathless men, the announcement,-" It is finish¬ 

ed," thrilled the universe! The hand thut lay in 
the manger is stiffened on the cross. The blood 

in!! ||Lff 
relief and relaxation, so that not only does the , T. , , “ lue Cr0S8' Th0 blood 

enthusiastic pedestrian find his capacity enhanced, TUDvuJoT ^ *** hj Pilate‘ 
»«. «> « ft. tan*! by repeated trial, tbe “ * “»"*> «“> * 
ll AY'O A in YitbneA A ( I. .. I_____ 1 m . * 
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A PLEA FOR SELF-ESTEEM 

Ir temporal happiness is worth securing, surely, 
then, that attribute of the human mind, which,— 
theoretically unpopular as it is,—has been chosen 
as my theme, deserves development, instead of 
suppression; for there can be no doubt that the 
man, best pleased with himself, and his achieve¬ 
ments, has fewest causes for discontent, Sclf- 

bnt, as we have learned by repeated trial, the 
horse, in w hose case the journey is a mere affair 
of muscle, Can measure, day by day, a greater 
distance, and for a greater number of successive 
days, In a hilly country than on level ground. 

But the transcendent charm of mountain scen¬ 
ery is its unceasing novelty. On no two days, for 
no two successive hours, is the panorama the 
same. .Sunlight, cloud, and vapor, are presented 
in combinations that change as often, and are as 
incapable of repenting themselves, as the groups 
of glittering objects in the kaleidoscope. The 
caps, wreaths, and fillets of azure mists, the shad- 

made for the occasion,-for ihc accomplishment ^ th°Be un”™led neKlec‘? when a per- 
of some design, with which the affections have T 80 ^owed is successful, his own opinion 
but little to do. ot w,iat18 JustW bis d«L\ can never be exceeded 

If, then, wc would be rightly appreciated, and th.at °f oU‘M?’ and in conso(ln^ce every ova- 
would be Ihc means of doing good, let onr lins 18 ai;cePted 88 !* Blatter of course, and does 
___ . .11. . , .... * no harm bv the ilattAfv ao..a 

ments, has fewest causes for discontent, Bclf- of. movinR cIouda- tbe *ri8nmat,c lluCR that is no cause for alarm iu witnessing that corn 
esteem is, consequently, tho most effectual armor ° ^ ’ariea mgS m*ba tra»'-s,1>?anng glory at Did we know the realities of Hod. we should si 

ope can wear, against both the petty and the po- $?nBC^ the passage of dcme columns of vapor hymns over that lifeless frame. And yet i 
tent annoyances of this world of change. It is hills And over the valleys, are at every weep! We weep ns though God had l,e- 

alike a shield from the effects of undue adulation, aB freS1. a j°y to beholdcr as lf thc thwarted, and his purpose foiled! Ignorance 
and thoaci of unmorilpd non-Wi- .. ,_ like had never been Been before. The niidHum* * mnrmnvni. i . 

“Thus strange arc divine processes. ‘Thou 
fool, that which thon sowest is not quickened ex¬ 
cept it die.’ In order to obtain life, you must 
embrace death! Every seed must become a 
corpse ore it cleave the soil, and wave its head in 
beauty and fruit. The rcsurreetional idea is every 
where characteristic of productive nature. God 
is about to plant a life-tree in the world, and 
Christ is the Seed; the seed dies, but will spring 
by Divine power into a glorious manifestation, 
and from its branches men will pluck the leaves 
which tiro for thc ‘healing of the nations.’ There 
is no cause for alarm iu witnessing that corpse. 
Did we know thc realities of God, we should sing 
hymns over that lifeless frame. And yet we 
weep! We weep ns though God had been 

UK0 nm,r ,b<*n 8een beffjr*' Tha a murmurer. Wisdom, indeed weeps but her 
tner day is too short, the brief midsummer night tears arc the jcwd of = - 1 ’ 
too long, for a feast of beauty and grandenr _* _ 
served by elemental spirits that know how to greet 
their guest with a new surprise at every moment. FATE 01 THE APOSTLES. 

ever give utterance to words of kindness. The 
lightly falling rain sinks deep into thc earth, 
reaching “ far down,” giving support to thc ten¬ 
der shoots, while tho torrent in its wildness aud 
madness,leaves nought hut desolation in its track. 
So with words,—the more kindly spoken, the 
deeper they sink Into the heart, nouri.-diing the 
tender plants of virtue, which, perchance, have 

no harm by the flattery implied; and in case he 
should fail, (which a person so organized, seldom 
does,) his consciousness of his merits,—imagined 
or otherwise, — renders him indifferent to the 
scorn of an unappreciative world; he docs not 

TOPS HAVE COME. 

Ykf, tops have come. We saw one yesterday— 
a veritable top,— we heard the music of its hum. 

feel its weight; it docs not sink him, as it would — we watclie'1 it a« it went to sleep,—aud we 

ri “a> UUt ™ b0* t0G0I)'flwl11' deeper they sink into the heart, nourishing ihc UJ"r° BenSitiV0 l’1™- fT“ waited until its last gyration died away, and it 
Hadley, Mich., 1860. tender p](UltK yf virtuo> whiclli perchance, have A*ain- self-esteem is, now-fl-days, one of the J0? ofr- out of 1,10 magic circle, in the same old- 

- become rooted there; while unkind words grate PrinciI>^ elements of greatness; (I do not mean ashl‘)Ded ani 1"e«Tllftr tangent. ” Well, what if 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] harshly upon the ear, harden the heart and sow tUttt almost mythical qualification of character top* have come' thc reader ™a>' “18 there 

A DISCUSSION.-CHAPTER I. the seeds of vice and wickedness, which thrive di*tingui»h«d the perfucing adjective “true,” 1 ,8 partlcn,ar ,n ? ‘°P‘’ (jood fi»end — 
- best in haunts where the light of kindness is but have ref«ren<* to the modern acceptation of altboi1Sb 8omcwbat critical—there is much In a 

“How many children have you, Mrs. Carlisle? neverknown. Then, if we would accomplish life's the term, which has for its special synonym, no- *°TP’ U.baS a. eiory 10 tell-lt come8 in witb 
Yon had one hoy when we met last, I believe, greatest mission here,-that of winning others for wl,at diffident man has the courage to . ’ ~Jt einS8 white clouds and hiue skies, 
and, if 1 ever knew, I have forgotten about your from degrading, vicious influences, and sinful t>e great, when he knows that he must face aVo- \V,9 t JC <ore'runner ^ April showers,—tho 
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A DISCUSSION.-CHAPTER I. 

tops have come,” the reader may say, “is there a natural death at Ephesus, in Asia, 
anything particular in a top?” Good friend—1 — ~ 

FATE OF THE APOSTLES. 

St. Matthew is supposed to have suffered mar¬ 
tyrdom, or was put to death by the sword, at the 
city of Ethiopia. 

St. Mark was dragged through the streets of Al¬ 
exandria, in Egypt, till he expired. 

St. Luke was hanged upon an olive tree in 
Greece. 

St. John was put into a cauldron of boiling oil, 
at Rome, and escaped death. He afterwards died 

A . J .-. —-■« VVriJ l*UU RlUiUi . — l'*w 

lamuy. ways, to behold the "glorious tight” of gospel P°rtionato share of detraction from enemies as 
‘•Throe boys, Mrs. Wilson,—the eldest, ten; the truth and love,—let us practice that grand pro- weU 88 the admiration of friends? Therefore, if 

second, seven; and the third, my baby four cent, which is worth beinir inscriheit in nRai-n,.. any one desires to he great, lot him cultivate — 
years old.” 

“ Indeed, how unfortunate! No daughters? I 
have three lovely girls, the eldest, seventeen; the 
next, fifteen; aud the youngest, thirteen. I have 
always felt so thankful it was not my lot to train 
a pauk of rough, rude hoys. One can teach girls 
some gentilily, and refinement, ami keep clean, 
nice clothes, on them,— hut these mad-cap, ha¬ 
rum-scarum boys, it makes me nervous to think 
of them.” 

, . , . 4 . . 8he not be in the social circle as a brilliant star 
As to being unfortunate, Mrs. V ii.son, it is [n the midnight heavens?—should she not he an 

■ Ki'l Du «i4l In.-tl nh.M.i I 1. .. v- A_..11. ** 

truth and love,—let us practice that grand pro- 88 *be admiration of friends? Therefore, if 
cept, which is worth being inscribed in ebarae- an^ 0I,e desires to he great, let him cultivate,— 
tors of gold, and placed where all may read:— more asftidupu»ty than he docs anything else,—an 
“ Be ye kind one to another.” Emily- Ellis. unbounded confidence in himself. Had there not 

New Lebanon, Col. Co., N. Y., 1860. been a deficiency of this one qualification, I am 
-*-•-*--- sure that the past would have hud twice her num- 

WOMAN’S SPHERE. ber of heroes, statesmen, and poets. It is prob- 
- ably due to that deficiency alone, that so many 

Where is< the true sphere of woman! Whore “ geras of Purest ra7 serene” were hidden in ‘‘the 
should she preside? Is it not at home?—is not dark’ unfatbomed caves of ocean,”—the ocean of 
this the place designed by her Maker? Shonld Security. 
she not be in the social circle as a brilliant star And now’ if n,y position is a logical one, allow 

first blossom of spring. Those urchins in round¬ 
abouts and tucked pataloons, cones and whip¬ 
cord, are the heat chroniclers of the changing sea¬ 
sons. They watch for the ides of March, with 
eyes that will not he deceived, and they know 
when the sunshine ia longer and stronger, as well 
as astronomers and meteorologists. Tops, mar¬ 
bles, and kites, are as regular in their round as the 
planets in their orbits,— and you may swear by 

St. James the great was beheaded at Jerusalem. 
St» James was thrown from a pinnacle or wing 

of tbe temple, and then beaten to death with a 
fuller’s club. 

St. Phillip was hanged up against a pillar at 
Hierapolis, a city of Phrygia. 

St Bartholomew was flayed alive by thc com¬ 
mand of a barbarous king. 

St. Andrew was hound to a cross, whence he 
preached to the people till he expired. 

St. Thomas was run through the body by a 
lance, near Malipar, iu the East Indies. 

ably due to that deficiency alone, that so many ,x. urmw,—anu you may swear by Pcrb Hearts.—I think we must all admit there 
“gems of purest ray serene” were hidden in ‘‘the jem>a8UK‘U sometimes swear by Jupiter and Mars, is nothing so beautiful as a pure heart,—a heart 
dark, unfathomed caves of ocean,”— the ocean of ,, , E? -ve8t0l da^ ",bL‘11 wc beard the creaking through which Jesus has gone as he w.-ut through 
obscurity. 81 P lh« “d thal “U3^l whistle the courts of the temple at Jerusalem, driving 

And now, if my position is a logical one, allow T,?? on“ filled our ears Ylth ^oy’ "e kne'V thence everything that offended,—all hatred, all 
me to take just a little advantage of the "leap .Vat J be winter was over and that “the time of malice, all jealousy, all envy, all unc lean ness—a 
year” privileges, and give bashful gentlemen a Singing of birds ’had come. Wc knewthal heart whose thoughts are pure, whose desires are 
short—very short—lecture. I would say, first, ‘ L SD0WS were beginning to dissolve on the pure| whose affections are pure, whose motives 
Conquer the delusion that you are not just as mou"tam®> tbul the ice waa melting in the are pure, wIiobc purposes are pure, whose princi- 

t I . 3*1 1 , , . *  • ••• •••lists 1 VUVD. mi | UUU* v - -—  • WIV*V^UVl*L . .. . . ’ O  ---- Y v». 

girls are very much admired, and sought for in enee is great; she is the best teacher for her little to di8trast every one, and every thing, before you neVf llf° t0 tbeir 6t.0nt trnnks and ams-— so heantifal, so desirable, so glorious ns a pure 
f* FYTD fill TIT T n Irntli f aha I a oah .. ^ , ‘ - .... * Tlli’Jl'ft hi ft tr cf Ilf lin flnrwi ad a f mn a «<• f?n.,nnn «  y , o r . a 4 

chief. Girls now, scarcely out of their bibs, must 
he running out every evening to some doings or 
other, coming home in the night, sleepingaway the 
morning.—getting up jaded and listless, unlit for 
any employment,—full of false notions of gentility, 
of dress, of manners—affeeted, vain, extravagant, 
and utterly unprepared for homo duties, and the 
realities of life. I do not refer to your daugh¬ 
ters, 31 rs. Wilson, for 1 am unacquainted with 
them. You and I were not thus educated. We 
went in company seldom, and then under care 
till we were of an age to know good from evil, 
and to choose proper associates.” 

road to heaven; she can lead them in the path of An egotistical person need not, necessarily, ren- 
virtuc; she can guide their wandering footsteps der himself disagreeable; he must learn the art 
so they may falter not, hut press on to the mark f,f concealing his self-eBteem, under an 
of their high calling. Such is the powerful and air of J‘n 'wette. at any rate, in the worst stages of 
salutary influence which woman can exert, and obtrusiveness, it is to be preferred to that painful 
for such will he given her a crown of glorious irn- bashfulness which renders not only himself, but 
mortality. Through life Bhe may have borne all around him, uncomfortable, and often perfectly 
many ills, yel, when she draws near to the end of uiismWe, the victim of mistakes, the target for 
life, she will feel that she has endeavored to do *bc shafts of unjust criticism, 

her duty, of having faithfully performed the work Iu conclusion, then, don't b® bashful, or you 
ol her Creator, and give a good account of her will never succeed iu this jostling, selfish world 
r+Anrn l.dnl-. I ' X r 

uui luc wuuer o\ei ana uie sceptreoi icicles Are we groaning after conformity to God? Are 

and shadows is broken. Already the jocund day we hungering and thirsting after righteousness?_ 
steps out of the East like a king in purple, aud Selected. 

his sunset pavilions are bathed in showers of gold. “*'*'•-- 
Here and there, too, are blossoms in the grass, Bono Sermons.—Rev. Wm. Taylor, in “The 
and the sleeping blood of the forest is shooting Model Preacher,' says:—“Often,whenapreacIier 
out into dripping buds and grec-n leaves. bas driven a nail in a sure place, instead of 

The school boy carries a weight of wisdom in Pinching it, and securing well the advantage, he 
his top. You may put faith in his fore-knowl- hammers away till he breaks the head off) or splits 
edge. He notes the parallaxes of tbe stars and tbe board. — Witness. 

stewardsb ip.—Leisure Moments. 

, UUMUWUU, T.'™ , wr > ou keeps the record of the sun. He is better than au 
mi ucvei succeci in t is jost mg, selfish world, almanac. And when tops come, and you hear 
taken as a whole, or with other men, individually; them humming like bees iu the streets and alleys, 
and lastly, you will fail to please the ladies— * ' 

iu lu uuuusc primer associates. t.tc- .n, , —- 

“Tr«®, very true, Mrs. Carmslk, and perhaps thi, ^ f ^ ^ alwa-vs some‘ ' anxvFkkn to the contrary, notwithstanding- 
„ ... t ..... ........ «... , . . ruing ot natures own gentility in all voune wo- by subiectinir them to unexnectAd diannnnini-. 

that was the best way. But, dear me, my girls 
would fret and chafe terribly at any sumllunce, 
and I find it impossible to keep them in. ‘Such 
ones, aud such ones, are going, and it's a grand 
time, and this time we must go, Til aand so it 
goes. What cottld you do?” 

“ Well, I do not wish to dictate, Mrs. Wilson. ] 
can only say, I consider it very wrong to suffer 
such things, nor could I have daughters taking 
any such course. I should presume to choose 
and dictate for them, until they could do it sensi¬ 
bly, taking care to provide plenty of wholesome 
home amusements and employments. Whatkind 
of an idea do you suppose nine-tenths of the 
girls, now-a-days, have of their duties, and their 
lives hereafter,—after they get the husbands they 
are hunting, and get settled? What kind of 
wives will they make,— what sort of mothers?” 

you may he sure that the vernal equinox is 
near, and you may look for clearer horizons and 
warmer skies.—Selected. tiling of nature a own gentility in all young wo- by subjecting them to unexpected disappoint- wanner Skill-Selected.. 

meaJ (except, indeed, when they get together and ments, and never being able to realize their heroic ,, (_ 

fall a giggling.) It shames us men to see how sort of ideals. Marie Estelle. Respect to the Sex.-II should he thc boast 
much sooner they are polished into conventional 0—, Illinois, i860. of every man that he had never put modesty to 

snipe an our roug masculine angles. Aval- the blush, nor encouraged immodesty to remove 
gai hoy requires, heaven knows what assiduity, to In written Poetry—It is stamped upon the her mask. But we fear there is far too little 
move three steps, I do not say like a gentleman, broad blue sky,—it twinkles in every star,—it chivalry in tbe present day. If young men do 
but like a hoy with a soul in him; hut give the mingles in thc ocean's surge, and glitters in the DOt chuck their partners under the chin, they are 
least advantage of society or tuition to a peasant ^ow-drop that gems thc lily’s bell. It glows in often guilty of pressing their hands when the 
girl, and a hundred to one hut she will glide into gorgeous colors of the decline of day, and dance affords an opportunity. There is a calm 
refinement before the boy can make a how with- rests In the blackened crest of the gathering dignity with which to show that the offense has 
out upsetting the table. There ia a sentiment in storm-cloud. It is iu the mountain’s height and been noticed, but if a lady condescends to re- 
all women, and that gives delicacy to thought and ia tbe cataract’s roar,-in the towering oak, and prove it in words, she forces the culprit to defend 
taste to manner; with men it is generally acqui- iu the tiny flower. Where we can see the hand himself, and often ends by making the breach 

led an otlspnngofthe intellectual quality, not as of God, there beauty finds her dwelling-place. worse. On the other hand, let a woman once 
'ut m other sex, ut the moral. Bulwer Lyttott. -overlook the slightest familiarity, and fail to 

p , . ** ~ When we are alone, tve have our thoughts to show her surprise in her manner, and she can 

unless tWL. ar<?3 b6tter thaa g°0d dream8’ Watch; in the famil^- our tempers; in company, never he certain that it will not he repeated— 
our tongues. Habits of Good Society. 

been noticed, bat if a lady condescends to re¬ 
prove it in words, she forces the culprit to defend 
himself, and often ends by making the breach 
worse. On the other hand, let a woman once 
overlook the slightest familiarity, and fail to 
show her surprise in her manner, and she can 

lr is not plainer preaching, certainly it is not a 
clearer Bible, that you need; hut it is a clearer 
eyesight, a power of sharper discernment, ami a 
more perspicuous insight into yourself. This 
“opening of your eyes,” this exaltation of your 
faculties, God alone can give. 

-- - 
The gospel drops nothing but marrow and fat¬ 

ness, love and sweetness, and therefore God looks 
in these days that men should grow up to a greater 
height of holiness, heavenliness and spirituality 
than what they attained to in those dark days 
wherein the sun shone hut dimly. 

-- 
A HtSttBLS soul can never be good enough; it 

can never pray enough, or hear enough, or mourn 
enough, or believe enough, or love enough, or 
fear enough, or joy enough, or repent enough, or 
loathe sin enough, or be humble enough. 

----- 
Full vessels will bear many a knock, many a 

stroke, and yet make no noise; so Christians, who 

unless they be executed. never he certain that it will not he repeated— are full of Christ and full of the Spirit, will bear 
Habits of Good Society. many a blow, many ft stroke, without murmuring. V. 



the grounds quite good enough for ‘outside bar 
barianB.’ 

tress and things to our liking, look about over 
the spacious, airy, elegant steamer, cast another 
glance at that odd, mysterious, curious, uninvi¬ 
ting sea port left behind, when the gun announced 
that we were off again. s. b. r. 

and importunity is king of the edible mart The 
trains are filled, and under each car window, 
raised upon the head of a flauntily-dressed col¬ 
ored girl, is presented the last golden offer. Some 
bargains are drove in spite of hissing engines and 
belching 9moke-pipes, and, in the exchange, these 
yellow merchants experienced, doubtless, as much 
genuine satisfaction as does J. J. Astok, Jr., in 
salting down his daily interest money of about 

$11,540. But more anon. s. b. r. 

The Chinese have even gone so far as 
to nuke imitations of the twisted tea leaves of 
tissue paper, coloring and glazing them so as to 
deceive the eye perfectly—a fact that shows how 
cheap human labor is. But us to deadly and insid¬ 
ious poisons, we don't believe a word. The idea 
exists only among members of Congress who 
think all the rest of the world as corrupt as their 
associates. Our faith in tea and the Chinese is 
still unshaken, and we pass for the second and 
third cup without a misgiving." 

[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 

Ride across the Isthmus— Scenes r.n route—Panama— 

Present and farmer condition—Its military—Men-of- 

Ji'ar in the Harbor—Conveyance- to the “Golden Age." 

I’a.vama, New (Iranada, January 2S, IS;'*). 

At 5 o’clock in the morning, the three several 
trains are ready to dash off for the Pacific coast. 
Those who wait for the last train find ample 
room and abundant accommodations. The cars 
are light and airy, built to admit every breath of 
air and only to shut out the sun and rain. I had 
heard much of the terrible heat of this ride, and 
had prepared to be well used up at Its end, but 
was much disappointed. We accomplished it in 
three hours, and would have been better pleased 
if it bad taken five. It was, certainly, hot, but 
the motion of the curs produced a qualifying 
breeze, and, on the whole, the ride was a delight¬ 
ful one. The rank vegetation,—the trees all new 
to a northern eye,—the gorgeous flowers, in plen- 
taous profusion,—the parasitic vines, climbing to 
every tall trunk, forming festoons and drooping 

Horn one should arrange his baggage — A morning in 

Atpintcall— Its inhabitants— Fruit dealers — Restau¬ 

rants and Hotels —Departure of the trains for Pana¬ 

ma— Fall in the Fruit Market. 

January 2Stll, I860. 

CORAL FORMATIONS. WUA you pletu»e tell us how the cocoa, which we buy 

at the stores, is made, and what from? Also, is it a 

healthy and nutritions beverage, or is it injurious? 

Smyrna, N. Y , I860. B. L 

Cocoa ( Theobroma cacao) is a species of bean, 
growing upon a tree, found wild, and also culti¬ 
vated extensively in Mexico and other parts of 
Central America, in South America, in the West 
Indies, in Spain, France, Italy, etc. 

Hills have been levelled, valleys filled up, and 
cities built, by the might of man, and bis works 
have been justly considered as great and mighty 
productions. But if man has built proud cities, 
lie may justly feel humbled in comparing his 
works with the little coraline insects of the sen, 
who have built islands in the deep ocean, with no 
other material for their walls than the matter 
held in solution by the waters. Coral is a atony 
product of the sea, resembling the productions 
of the garden, rivaling trees and shrubs in the 
gracefulness and delicacy of their forms. In 
olden times it was believed that coral was a pet¬ 
rified vegetable production, as it wa3 well known 
that vegetation could produce stately forests and 
minute plants; and when it was first suggested 
that it was the work of little jelly-like animals, by 
the naturalist, Peysonncl, in 1751, scientific men 
pronounced the idea absurd. 

It is well known that coral is the stouy frames 
belonging to coraline insects, and a piece of it 
may be said to be composed of millious of their 
skeletons. We have received a large specimen of 
this marine marble flora, sent to us by Coo. K. 
Harkness, engineer of Fort Jefferson, Florida.— 
It is of the kind found at the Tortngas Islands, 
and is very beautiful, branching out into broad 
leaves, rivaling, in their tiny tracery, the works of 
the most skillful sculptors. Coral is principally 
composed of lime; the insects secrete it from the 
waters of the sea, and as each generation expires, 
its successors continue the building until it arises 
from the ocean as coral rocks aud islands. The 
operations of these marine insects are principally 
confined to the warmer waters of the ocean, such 
as in the Gulf of Florida, and the Indian aud Pa¬ 
cific Oceans. It is remarkable thaJ, at 50 miles 
back from the sea-coast, in tho Carolinas, as per¬ 
fect specimens of coral are frequently dug from 
the marl pits as thoBC obtained fresh from the sea. 
The limestone of Now Jersey and of Missouri 
give evidence of their coraline origin, thus afford¬ 
ing proof that many extensive tracts of this 
country were once under the waters of the great 
deep, and that these little creatures were the 
builders of many of the rocks aud much of the 
dry land. 

but the coral insects perform another great 
office beside ind^^in'? the i boundaries of the 
land. It is well known that silica, lime, magnesia, 
alumina, oxyds of iron, and other soluble impur¬ 
ities, are carried down into tho ocean by the 
waters from rivers. The little coniines act the 
part of scavengers of the sea, as they secrete only 
the impurities, and refuse the salts of sodium, and 
thus they build their houses from the very mate¬ 
rial which otherwise would accumulate a.id ren¬ 
der the ocean waters as bitter as those of the Sea 
of Sodom. Tho coral insects and marine shell 
fish store away the excess of lime-water in tho 
sea, and tend to purify its waters, iu the same 
manner that trees and vegetation absorb carbonic 
acid from the atmosphere, and keep it pure for 
the welfare of man. It is thus that the operations 
of nature arc conducted upon a wise, simple, and 
sublime plan, by the great Author of Creation.— 
Scientific American. 

Aspinwam. 

Friday morning tho sun was out gloriously, 
the "Crooked Ishind Pass," and wicked Gulf, 
leagues astern. The Panama Railroad Company 
sends over an agent every trip, who weighs tho 
baggage before getting to A3pinwall, takes the ten 

rents a pound for all that each man’s "traps'! 
weigh over fifty ponuds, checks the whole, and 
surrender* It, when demanded, on the Pacific side. 
The baggage-room of the Atlantic was opened 
every day, unless it was rough, at 11 o'clock. 
With the baggage of eight hundred persons stow 
ed closely in the hold, and each man’s, practi¬ 
cally, at the bottom of all. It may be readily 
guessed, that when it was open one might search 
for hours, aud sweat like a race horse, under whip 
and spur, without finding it. For a fee, the por¬ 
ter will undertake in your behalf, but unless the 
offer is a tempting one, ho may be t wo days about 
it, and fail you at last. But the day before arriv¬ 
ing at AspinwOll the weighing begins, which is 
conducted in the hold. The owner must be on 
band to designate his own, and that of all the 
widows who rely upon his gallantry for aid, drag 
the luggage to tho beam, and take bis checks. 
Then, for three days, he will see it no more. 
These baggage hunts, at the best, tend to provoke 
a deal of bad temper. In praise of tho official ill 
this “vexed" department, we can truly say, that, 
though he is the most run after, and teased, and 
annoyed, of all men on shipboard, he answers the 
thousandth question as courteously as the first, 
and spares no pains to make the nuisance as tol 
crable as possible. 

But a word of advice for your 100,000 readers, 
many of whom may have occasion to use it with¬ 
in a twelve month. Take a carpet bag with you 
of such capacity as to contaiu all you need for a 
week,— take, (as it is no easy matter to provide 
against the emergencies of hottest summer and a 
New York winter,) also, a strong cotton or can¬ 
vass sack on board, to stuff soiled linen and thick 
clothing into, and you need not Buffer but one 
severe sweat, on your trunk’s account, on each 
ocean. Let every trunk be as tough as sole 
leather, and strong as iron, and well strapped 
around. Cheap trunks meet with little sympathy— 
they rather provoke special hatred. At Aspin- 
wall, tho negros Blide them from the bulwarks 
down to the dock, to the measure of double-quick 
lime, and in such a zigzag manner as to cause a 
trunk maker’s heart to leap for joy. Let the blame 
rest, however, on the excessive haste of the 
Company to unlade their vessel, rather than on 
the immoderate carelessness of those iu their 

employ. 
By day light, on Saturday morning, the Atlantic 

had disgorged her immense contents, and three 
trains of cars were made up to transport every¬ 
thing to the Pacific side. It was a starlight, 
misty morning. Emerging from the steamer Was 
like taking a vapor bath. The Company’s grounds; 
through which you pass from the wharf to the 
town,—are planted with coconuts, bananas, date 
palms, and tlie paw-paw tree, so that yon feel at once 
that the land that presses your feet, for the first 
time since leaving New York, is a tropical country. 
Aspinwall dates back some six years, and num¬ 
bers about two thousand inhabitants, composed of 
Spaniards, Frenchmen, Yankees, and Jamaica 
negroes, the latter largely predominating, I judge. 
The main street fronts the harbor, and is closely 
backed Avith stores, shops, restaurants, and hotels, 
/as they are called by courtesy.) The street is 
filled with fruit stands, near which sits or stands 
a half naked negress, hoping to sell you bananas, 
oranges, or sweet cake. The steerage pitch into 
the fresh oranges, bananas, aud cakes, us though 
they were bent on expelling any suspected scurvy, 
aud breaking the long fast from fruit. But curi¬ 
osity, the strange scenery, and the advice of old 
travelers, frighten you out of too abundant an ap¬ 
propriation of fruit at first You pass along, and 
are jostled in your walk by young negresses, 
crowdiug along with large, broad, wooden plat¬ 
ters on their heads, filled with fruits, c>vkes, aud 
bottles of claret, and advertising their wares by 
their tall, erect figures, many of Avhom were 
dressed cleanly and quite showily, und all in¬ 
dulged in “low necks” or bare busts, Avith the 
vanity and fastidiousness of a belle in a New 
England ball room. Curiosity impclls you on; 
and now rings out npon your ear, the voice of a 
stout negro—” Here gernmena, your nice break¬ 
fast, only five dimes, and every man has three 
eggs and a cigar." But the live dime breakfast 
don’t look temptingly, and you pass along to the 
Ht. Charles, and, for one dollar, get a luke-wartu 
dish of coffee, with meats and potatoes, that, in 
any other than in a hot country, would have 
chilled the thorax in their descent to the stomach. 

The town is the oddest mixture of Yankee en¬ 
terprise, West India shrewdness, and Isthmus 
shiftlessness. The trades-people, who make such 
a bustle with their wares, are sharp for a bargain, 
witty, and lull of merriment. They gabble in an 
uuknoAvn tongue togtber, but many of them talk 
English, fluently. The natiA’es, or New Grana¬ 
dians, lazily look on, and worry nobody to trade 
with them. The young children toddle about 
stark naked, or go dressed up only iu a hat. As 
the hour for the departure of the tralus ap¬ 
proaches, the maiu street is all alive Avith passen¬ 
gers, and the zeal of the fruit-sellers is largely 
increased. A crisiB has arrived, — stocks fall, 
rates cheapen, low prices rule the fruit market,— 

ROTTEN GLASS. 

afford pasturage for their cows and mules. Their 
means of support comes from the wood they cut 
and nell to the railroad company. It was truly a 
laughable scone to Avitness a party of negroes, 
and their mules, or horses, carrying or transport 
ing cordwood on their backs to the roadside. 
Each animal carried about a wheelbarrowful, and 
handled his backload with nicety and care, as he 
wended his way through tangled brushwood and 
fallen trees. The cattle along the route were 
small, of a dark, dun color, with black lines on 
the back, dark noses and leg«, and very long 
black boms,— they looked smart and in good 
trim. Whenever we stopped to wood up, there 
was a rush of natives with fruit to sell, claret, 
lime juice, and Ice-water. 

We arrived at Panama about 0 o'clock, hence 
we had plenty of time to visit this ancient adobe 
town, the narrow streets of which, between high 
houses, shut out the sun, and render it cool aud 
refreshing. This is an old town, built by the 
Spanish in the Sixteenth Century. It is decidedly 
a historic curiosity. It was once ft walled city, 
strongly fortified and protected. It is this no 
longer,—its walls arc torn down, its forts and 
strongholds are haunts for Hwine and turkey 
buzzards,—its once imposing and costly cathe¬ 
drals are in ruins, and the swalloAvs and bats 

The Gulp Stream.—There is a river in the 
ocean. In the severest drouth it never fails, mid 
in the mightiest floods it never overflows. Its 
banks and its bottoms are of cold water, while its 
current is of warm. The Gulf of Mexico is its 
fountain, and its mouth is the Arctic Reas. Tt is 
tho Gulf Stream. There is in the Avorld no other 
such majestic Hoav of water. Its current is more 
rapid than the Mississippi or tho Amazon, and its 
volume more than ten times greater. Its waters, 
as far out from the Gulf as tho Carolina coasts, 
arc of an indigo blue. They are so distinctly 
marked, that this lino of junction with the com¬ 
mon sea water may be traced by the eye. Often 
one half of the vessel may be perceived floating 
In the Gulf Stream water, while the other half is 
in tho common water of the sea, so sharp is the 
line and the want of affinity between these waters; 
and such, too, the reluctance, so to speak, on the 
part of the Gulf Stream, to mingle with the com¬ 
mon water of the sea.— I.ient. Maury. 

The engraving shoAvs the general form of the 
cocoa tree, growing 12 to 18 feet iu height; and 
also the leaf, flower, and fruit,—these aro largely 
magnified, as compared with the engraving of 
the tree. The fruit grows directly from the stem 
and principal branches. It Is In tho form of a 
thick cucumber, or small, oblong melon, four to 
live inches in length, like 2 In the figure. This pod 
eontaius from ten to thirty beaus or seeds, embed¬ 
ded in rows, in a pulp or spongy substance, like 
that of a watermelon. These seeds are taken out 
when ripe, cleaned and dried, and are then ready 
for market. 

The seeds are subsequently prepared iu several 
ways. 1. The beans are freed from the surround¬ 
ing husks, and broken or ground into conjee 
fragments. These are sold like coffee, and after¬ 
ward treated and prepared for the table in a sim¬ 
ilar manner, 2. The bean, including the husk, 
(which forma about one-tenth of its weight,) is 
roasted and made into a paste by beating in a 
mortar, or grinding between hot rollers. This 
paste is then mixed with various ingredients, 
such as starch, sugar, etc., aud often much adul¬ 
terated. It is made into cakes and sold as cocoa, 
rock cocoa, or soluble cocoa. 3, The hulled 
beans are ground into a paste by means of hot 
rollers, which partially roast them at tho same 
time; sugar, and various kinds of seasoning, such 
ns vanilla, cinnamon, cloves, etc., aro added.— 
This forma the well-known chocolate. Its value, 
tastfe, and flavor depend upon the skill or taste, or 
honesty of the particular manufacturer. The 
narhe chocolate is derived from the Mexican nume 
of the plant “ Choeollatl." (t is said to have been 
used by the Mexicans from time immemorial.— 
The Spaniards found it in common use so long 
ago us A. D. 1520, and brought it thence to 
Europe. Linnaeus was so exceedingly fond of the 
beverage prepared from the cocoa, that in naming 
the plant he called it Theo-broma, or Food of the 
Gods, (from Theos, god, and broma, food.) 

Chocolate, prepared as above, is made up into 
sweet cakes, and eaten as a nutritious and solid 
food. It is also scraped into powder and dis¬ 
solved in water, forming a thick, nutritious bev¬ 
erage or soup. The husks of the beans are also 
used alone in preparing what is called cocoa-tea. 
They can usually be bought separately. 

Cocoa, and its preparations, chocolate, etc., are 
somewhat stimulant, like tea and coffee, anil pro¬ 
duce similar effects upon the system, though in a 
much less degree. It is far more nutritious, con¬ 
taining a large amount of oil, as well as a consid¬ 
erable proportion Of gluten, starch, gum, etc. 

The amount of oil renders it harder to digest 
than milk, beef-tea, and other similar beverages, 
and it docs not agree with some persons; but 
when ground with sugar, starch, ote., as in choc¬ 
olate, it is usually a very good diet, especially for 
invalids, since it combines nourishment with mod¬ 
erate tonic and exhilarating properties. 

Dkaic Rural:—Inclosed I send you a sample of adul¬ 

terated tea. The article that I »eud you was bought by 

roy broth Hi' for tea, hut appears to bo a mixture of poison¬ 

ous drugs, and makes silver black as Iron- If convenient, 

will you please got this (what shall 1 call it?) stuff ana- 

lyxed by some experienced chemist, and give the result 

iu your columns, that all may read nnJ know the impo¬ 

sitions practiced upon them. I do not wish to be tedious, 

and will not write aoy more at present, but would like to 

have attention called to this subject, aud hope that some 

of your correspondents wilt give their opinions In regard 

to this matter. G. C. 

Kinsman, Trurn. Co., Ohio, 1860. 

Tub article sent us with the above, is a misera¬ 
ble-looking compound, neither green nor black, 
but of various shades of brown and yellow, and 
something that, at one time, no doubt, Avas 
intended for green. If this is tea, it lias probably 
been damaged by being wet with sea water. On 
some of the leaves, there aro white-spots, showing 
the appearance of plaster. It would require a 
thorough analysis to exhibit the composition of 
this tea, and this we cannot give at the present. 

The adulteration of tea has recently been bro’t 
to the attention of Congress, by a motion instruct¬ 
ing the Committee on Commerce to inquire into the 
expediency of preventing the importation of adul¬ 
terated or spurious teas. The member introduced 
bis resolve with a statement in the preamble that 

certain parties are preparing to send to America, 
as tea, certain substances, some of which are of u 
deadly nature, and others calculated to bring on 
the most fearful disorders in the human frame.” 

On this subject the Springfield Republican 

makes the following remarks:—1"To allay all un¬ 
necessary squeamishness in the lovers of the fra¬ 
grant drink, that ‘cheers, but not inebriates,’ it 
should bo stated that the ankoi, or wild tea of 
China, with which the cheap black teas are large¬ 
ly adulterated, is quite as harmless as the tame 
tea, and the only objection to it is its disagree¬ 
able flavor. Then there arc the ‘Canton-made’ 
teas, imitations of green teas, some of them being 
the grounds re-dried after the Chinese have drawn 
its first flavor, and mixed Avith old tea dust to give 

them an uroraa. 
When you find tea that is fragrant to the smell, 

but yields little strength in the tea-pot, the pre- 

The Consulate for Life; Napoleon—August I sumption is that it lias already done service in 
;02, to May IS, 1801. some economical Chinese family, who considered 

FRENCH HISTORY IN A NUTSHELL. 

the eye at every corner. It is truly a forsaken 
and sad-looking place. 

It would appear that in the constant war of 
races, the old Castilian blood is nearly merged in 
that of the native and negro stripe. We saw 
only a few specimens of the Spanish gentleman. 
The uatives and negroes have patched up the 
toAvn and contrived to have some 0,000 people 
stay there, beside all their dogs and hogs, mon¬ 
keys and mules, hens aud turkey-buzzards. Filth 
is aa essential ingredient in all the suburbs. 
Children are reared naked until pix or eight years 
old, and half of the male negroes seem happiest 
when the stump of a sleeveless shirt makes their 
entire costume. Nude babies, in the arms of 
nurses and mothers, they themselves with bare 
busts or a naked arm and shoulder, and a half 
dozen others, from two to live aud six years,—all 
as naked as when they came into existence,— 
unite to form a spectacle unusual, to say the 
least, to a refined northern eye. Bat the heat of 
the climate may be their excuse, lame as it is. 

The New Granada government keeps and sus¬ 
tains an armed native soldiery here to prevent 
any feuds between travelers and the inhabitants. 
Some forty black soldiers, with a white captain, 
all uniformed, and equipped with bristling guns, 
manuge to make a show and cower tho quarrel¬ 
some. They look strongest in the distance. On 
close inspection 1 found them mostly beardless 
boys, sleepy and dull-looking,—just fit to charge 
on a hen roost and carry it. Anchored in the 
harbor is one British man-of-war, also two Araeri 
can steam frigates, each carrying 112 guns, and 
manned with from four to five hundred sailors 
and mariues. Thus our shipping interests arc 
protected at the main port of New Granada. 

A barge transported the passengers and freight 
from the dock to the steamer, which lay an¬ 
chored some two mileB out, beyond shoal 
water, and near tho islands (two or three iu num¬ 
ber) on Avhich the company have their machine 
shops. We left Panama at 4, and before 5 found 
ourselves on board the Golden Age, which had 
been put in best order for our reception. We 
had just time to find oar state room, adjust mat- 

zEneas Sylvius had three Avays of proving a 
man a fool. He is a fool who seeks that he can 
not find; he is a fool who seeks that AA'bich, if 
found, will do him more harm than good; he is a 
fool who, having several ways to bring him to his 
journey’s end, selects the Avorst one. 

Wit is not the produce of study, it conics 
almost as unexpectedly on the speaker as on the 
hearer, one of the first principles of it is good 
temper; the arrows of ivit ought always to bo 
feathered with smiles—-when they fail in that they 

become a sarcasm. 

Don’t live in hope Avith your arms folded; for¬ 
tune smiles on those avIio roll up their sleeves, 
and put their shoulders to the wheel. 

ft 
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QUARTER - DAY — RENEWALS, &c. 

Ah this No. closes the firvt quarter of Volume Eleven, 

we would remind snbacribers that oar rule is to adhere 

strictly to the cash bySTS* A11 whose subscriptions 

expire this week, will find the No. to which they have 

Consul General ITarriF, writing from Yeddo to j pensation for distributing school moneys; in re- possible. It is said that the Imperial Guard is 
the Secretary of Stale, says that American affairs j lation to the collection of payment of assessments; j not to be exempted. 

there are in an unsatisfactory condition. The for closing the tunnel on Atlantic st, Brooklyn. The cardinals and prelates who are members of 
Japanese evade the faithful observation of the - the Senate, have presented petitions, demanding 
mostjmportiint stipulations, or meet them with a Highly Important from Mexico. maintenance of the temporal power of the Pope! 
passive resistance. He adds:—lie is unwearied Miramon approached Vera Crus on the 19th inst. The Patrie asserts that the reply of Sardinia to 

paid (633) printed after their address, and we trust those lo his efforts to convince the government of the with 5,000 men, a numerous train of artillery and the last dispatch of M. Thouvenal has arrived at 
dangerous course it is pursuing, and until its eyes ammunition stores, and encamped four miles from ! Paris. 

are open to the perils it incurs by its present the city. The head-quarters wMe at Medina. His I The King is said to have agreed to the solu- 
Intererted will not only renew their own subscriptions, 

but invite others to join them in taking the Rural. 

The New Quarter, commencing with April, will be a good 

time for subscriptions to begin, and we hope that many 

herein addressed will kindly see whal may be done in 

the way of continuing former and starting new clubg. 

Reader, If you consider the Rural Nkw-Yoksek prefer¬ 

able to the trashy literary, and windy political organs, 

please manifest the same by appropriate action among 

your neighbors and acquaintances—remembering that, 

we depend mainly upon the voluntary efforts of subscri¬ 

bers who are ardent friends of Improvement to maintain 

and augment its circulation. See Special Notices else¬ 

where in this and late numbers. 

"-Vtj 

course no change for the better can be called for. principal Generals arc Robles and Negrete. The Hon proposed by France in reference to Romagna 30th of Maj 
The documents scut to the Senate mention the city was in the best state of defence. The garri- hut as regards the solution of Tuscany, proposed ~ Three P 

fact that Lord Elgin has requested the Japanese son was composed of from 3,000 to 4,000 men, by the Emperor, the reply of the King is said to tbe 13tb 
to send an ambassador direct to England, but well supplied in every respect. Gen. Igl<*8 James be less distinct. — Tbevali 
they evaded the application, giving this country was in command, with Ampudia as chief of the The Patrie adds:—We arc unable to make known U estiraated 
the preference. artillery. the exact reply of Sardinia, in reference to the — The Cht 

Miramon notified the foreign vessels that he Annexation of Savoy to France. is a very Ur; 
Congressional Proceedings. would commence the bombardment of Vera Cruz The Paris correspondent of the Times states —A deaf i 

Swat*. —The House bill authorizing the on the night of the 13tb, and he would not be that the bulls of excommunication against Victor ofn,ardcr>fl 
publishers of newspapers to print on their papers responsible for the shipping anchored under tbe Emanuel are ready to be launched, the moment — There 111 
the date when subscriptions expired,was taken up. Castle on the night of that date. The bombard- the approbation of the Central Italian States is fottftee“ ,aw 

Mr. Yulee reported an additional section, to ment began at the specified time, and continued decreed. —The dee 
the effect that the drop letters delivered in large until the 14th, but with little damage. On the Marshal Rielly, Senior Marshal of France, is WeBtiafit8Ca 
cities by carriers, be charged one cent postage, oth, two steamers appeared before the city, and dei,d- — Tb» artl 
instead of two cents, as heretofore, which was refused to show their oolors. Commander Jarvis, Austria.—The official Wiener Ztilung haapob- C0Sffulfr atu 

Stye Netus (tfonbmser. 

— The Canada Post-Offices are hereafter to be closed 
on Sunday. 

— There is* prospect of a good grape crop in France 
this season. 

— The Saut Ste. Marie Canal is to be opened on the 

m 

instead of two cents, as heretofore, which was 
adopted, and the bill then passed. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the resolution ask¬ 
ing the President for information as to the 
Mountain Meadows massacre, w as adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Mason, u resolution was 
adopted asking the Secretary of State for infor- 

Three prisoners escaped from Sing Sing prison on 
the 13th inert. 

— The value of American vessels lost during February, 
is estimated at $618,000. 

— The Charleston Mercury says the Carolina rice crop 
is a very large and full one. 

— A deaf route has been pnt upon his trial, on a charge 

of murder, at Oxford. N. Y. 

— There are in Leavenworth, Kansas, one hundred and 
fourteen lawyers and judges. 

— The decrease in the number of hogs packed in the 

West last season, was 114,214, 

— Tbe artllicial breeding of fish has recently been suc¬ 

cessfully attempted in Canada, 

— Bituminous coal, of an excellent quality, has been 

discovered near Plainfield, N. J. 

— There are 8,473,861 acres of wild land in Maine, the 

of the American Squadron, therefore, ordered the bsbed tbe fullowing programme of reforms sane- — BitoraiDOU>, «>•*, of an ex< 
[ Saratoga, with detachments from the Savannah tioued by the Emperor: — The Council of the dlscov<,r*d Dt'!U' Plainfield, N. J. 

and Preble, on the steumera Indianola and Wave, Emperor will be augmented by the nomination of — Tbere nJ0 8.473,861 acr«« of 
to proceed to the anchorage and ascertain the Extraordinary Councilor, selected from among T‘UuaUon of wblcb $2,284,940. 
character of the steamers. Captain Turner then Persons of known ability, and by nomination of —One thousand four hundred 
sent a boat with a (lag, to demand the nationality tWrlyttVcn ordinary Councilors, clioBen from a 'arnred ttt New york iu Febrnar 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MARCH 31, I860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mutter*. 

Tije Secretary of the Navy received, on the 19th 

mation as to the proposed diplomatic mission of the steamers. The boat was fired upon twice, Eat to be presented by Provincial Diets. The 

from Japan. whereupon the Saratoga fired her broadside into Council of the Empire will examine the budget, 
Mr. Sebastian introduced a resolution author- the steamer General Miramon, and the action be- control laws relating to the Gnaneial matters, laws 

izing p treaty to be made with tbe Indians owning came general. Both steamers now hoisted the of general interest, projects for the formation of 
land in and about Pike s Peak, and providing for Spanish flag. the provincial diets, and all qneBtlons submitted 

extinguishing their title to the land. Mr. Mason The steamers returned the Saratoga’s fire, and t0 ^ deliberation by the Emperor, until the don- 
was opposed to acquiring more territory, and then tried to escape. The Indianola pursued the vocation of the Provincial Diets. The Emperor 
moved to strike out the latter part After debate Miramon, whereupon the latter fired upon her. W*E complete the Council of the Empire by ap- 

inst, the following dispatch relative to the engage- the amendment was disagreed to,—nays 33, yeas The Indianola returned the fire, and her crew pointing persons of great distinction, on the basis 
ment at \ era Cruz between Capt. Jarvis, coinman- f resolution was then passed. boarded the Miramon at the point of the beyonet. of population. 

derof tbe U. H. naval forces, and Gen. Marin, who After debate, the amendment by Mr. Hamlin, A portion of the Indianola's deck was carried Italy.—War is extremely probable between 
commanded tbe Spanish or Miramon naval forces: making the reduction 25 per cent, cm the present away by the shot. The Miramon was then run Austria and Piedmont Tiedmont is buying cav- 

Nkw Orleans, March 10, i860. prices, was agreed to, as was also an amendment aground, and the Saratoga brought the Marquis ft!ry horses in France. 

^R^^^eatsnani o'hnpmsf. mi tin- iltb <dlm,d hy Mr. Fitcli, that the reduction shall to. Alter a spirited engagement Marin surren It is stated that Count Arese has been entrusted 
inst, in command of tin* prise steamer Marquis, of Ua- apply to all the printing of the present Congress, dered, and with roost of his men, was taken by tbe Emperor Napoleon with a mission to brine 
vana, us bearer of despatches to department from Cutit. ~ ... . . — h 

« s i, > ' • - • w m. A - -f —."j vi tan Ran*. U ¥ — k ^ 4 ....... utiDniwu VU IJ1 1U^ 

Jarvis"!ImtTe&rtiing Si* my n^rl^rbor°mornin« except the post-office blanks. The bill was then prisoner. Tbe American loss Ik bnt three wound- about a definite settlement between France and 
that he had not arrived, T deem it wy duty to forward the passed. cd, one of whom is mortally. The Mexican loss Piedmont, on the Savoy question. 

r°OnWthe Rnii^W*!riene«J Miramon commenced the Mr’ Ualc offfired a re8olution> that the President 
(ici((e ot Vom Cruz, and on the 9th ceueral Marin appear- of the United States inform tbe Senate if any 
ed before the city with tins and another etoamer, and s_ati.noti,v»io t,o00 vnn„ 
not showing hi* colors, Commander Turner, in the Kara- lnHbl actions have been given to officers of the 

toga, with detachment* from the Savannah and 1’reble, navy, by which, in any event, the naval forces of 
in the steamer Indianola and Wave, was ordered 1u pro* rr-n-j „ , . . , . 
cecd to the anchorage of the* steamers, off Aati l.izardo, b United States wire to take part In the civil 
and ascertain thru character. Upon nearing thorn one wftr in Mexico, and by what authority certain 
of thorn was soon to he moving off, when a shot was fired m, _ , , . , 
ahead of hot to bring her to, nod the Iuifi&noliksunt to .xican Bteauuis t\ ere captured, and their ofli- 
oveihaul her. The lmil from the Indianola wnareplied to cer# and crews made prisoners. Adopted, 
by a tire from (ton, Miramon’* guns, and a volloy of mus- .r_ t, . , .. ... 
ke try, when the Saratoga fired a broadside, arol tire action Mr. Seward introduced a resolution calling on 
became geoetal, resulting in tho capture of huih ot the President for information relative to the ex- 
Mami H steamers, with himself and a targe number of his , 
men on board. pulsion of a naturalized citizen of the United 

Cnpt. Jarvis ordered both prlv.oi to this port. The States from Prussia, in 1859, which was adopted. 

the prisoners onboard, the rest beiujr distributed between ”r* ' nice, fiom the 1. G. Committee, reported 
this steamer and the Marquis, of Havana. a bill in relation to undelivered letters. It tiro- 

Yourdespaleh will roach mo hero. . , . , ..... 
itespnctfciiiy, vidcs that persons, by endorsing their names on 

K p. Minor, l.ieut. u, s. Navy, letters »ent,can have them returned, for additional 
Cornotandinx prlao steamer Gen. Miramon. chargc> when nndelivcre(J. Tbe m was 1)(US8cd> 

Some additional intelligence was received on House.- -The resolution, as reported by the 
the 20th, Irom Lieut. Chapman, who had reached committee, requiring Mr. Williamson to servo on 
Now Orleans in one of the captured steamers, as Mr. Sickles within ten days, a particular state- 
bearer. The facts which he communicates are ment of the grounds of the contest, anil that Mr. 
nearly the same as those in Lieut. Minors dis- sickles serve an answer within twenty days 
patch. lie states the engagement with the two thereafter, and that both parties be allowed sixty 

ceed to the anchorage of tlio stemoera, off Aati I.izardo, 
and ascertain the,r charaeter Upoti m-aring them one 
of them was Eonn to he moving off, when a shot was tired 
ahead of her to bring her to, and the I "ldlanohi sent to 
oveih.au) her. The ball from the Indianola was replied to 
hy a tire from (ten, Miramon’s guns, and a volley of mus¬ 
ketry, when the Saratoga fired u hioadi-ido, and ihv action 
became general, reuniting in the capture of bulb ot 
Marin’s steamers, with himself and a large number of hts 
men on board. * . 

Cant. Jarvis ordered both prizef to this port. The 
Treble will he here in n few days, with Marin and most o! 
the prisoners on board, the rest being distributed between 
this steamer and the Marquis, of Havana. 

Your despatch will reach me hern. 
Respectfully. 

K I). Minor, l.ieut. U. 8. Navy, 
Commanding prize steamer Gen. Miramon. 

Some additional intelligence w:ih received on 
the 20th, from Lieut. Chapman, who had reached 
Now Orleans in one of the captured steamers, as 

bearer. The facts which be communicates are 
nearly the same ms those in Lieut. Minor's dis¬ 
patch. lie states the engagement with the two 
Mexican war steamers of Miramon’s government, 
and Bays: 

I am in charge of one of the steamers. The 
Preble accompanies tbe other, with tho majority 
of the prisoners. The loss of life Is small, and 
among tho crew only. They fired the first shot 
I will be in Washington as soon as possible. The 
engine of the vessel commanded by me, broke 
down at sea. By order of Capt. Jarvis, I am 
directed to say that tbe ships at Vera Cruz are 
very short of provisions, particularly bread. It 
is imprudent for any of them to leave Vera Cruz 
at this time, In the present state of feeling there. 

It appears that Capt. Jarvis, in this affair, acted 
without any instruction from this government. 
They had, however, sent out instructions by Min¬ 
ister MeLane, and to the Commander of the Gulf 
Squadron, that in case any attempt, was made hy 
Miramon’s vessel to blockade Vera Cruz, or any 
of the ports In tbe Gulf, to resist them at all 
hazards. Capt. Jarvis, who is a discreet and gal¬ 
lant officer, with a full appreciation of his duties 
in protecting American citizens and their prop¬ 
erty against the piratical operations of Miramon, 

is about 15 killed and 20 or 30 wounded. 

Captain Turner asked Marin why lie fired on 
the American vessels without provocation. Marin 
replied that his men could not he controlled. 
Ho knew the nationality of the Saratoga, and 
understood her signals. The men fired contrury 
to his orders, Capt. Turner replied, “you are 
entirely responsible for the outrage.” 

It is stated that the expedition cost $300,000, 
mostly furnished in Havana hy the government, 
in accordance with a secret article in the Almont 
treaty. 

There were captured with the two steamers six 
mortars, six 21 pounders and 2,000 stand of small 
arms. The steamers arc worth $60,000. They 
broke down the third day out, and put into SisaL 
The materials of war were stored away below, out 
of the sight of the meD who were ignorant of the 
destination of the expedition uud who were 
forced into the service. 

The prisoners corroborated the report in rcla 
lion to the steamers, that they cleared from 
Havana as merchantmen, and hoisted the Mexican 

A Government ordinance has been issued, sup¬ 
pressing all former decrees against the liberty of 
the Press in Florence. 

The Opinione publishes Count Cavour’s diB- 
patch of the 2d, relating to Kavoy and Nice. He 
declares that the aggrandizement of Kardinia 
never proved dangerous to France, but consider¬ 
ing the obligations Sardinia is under to France, 
serious attention must be given to the Emperor’s 
demand, at the moment when Sardinia demands 
for the inhabitants of Central Italy the right to 
dispose of their destiny. She expose# herself to 
the charge of inconsistency if 6he denies the right 
of freely expressing their wishes to her subjects. 
Dwelling on tho other side of the Alps, however 
great tbe regret would lie at the cradle of the 
Piedmontese monarch# demanding a separation, 

— Oue thousand four hundred and fifty-seven emigrants 

.'irriYfcd lit New York iu February. 

— Boring the post ten years, the business of the French 

Post-Office ha* more than doubled. 

There is a project on foot Iu London for laying a new 

Atlantic cable the coming summer. 

Mr. Russell, the historian of the Crimean and Indian 
wars, will visit this couutry this year. 

— The rumor that Spain bad agreed to sell Cuba to the 

Lnitcd States, is denied at Washington. 

— The number of persons flogged in tbo British Navy, 

in 1868, was 997; of lashes inflicted, 1,239. 

— A couple of youngsters were seen bathing in the 

Mohawk river, at Utica, on Saturday week. 

— A German woman committed suicide in New York, 

recently, because her husband refused her $12. 

— In u high wind at Palnesville, Ohio, a woman, 36 

years of age, was blown into a well and drowned. 

— Seventy-five children died of scarlet fever in New 

York city last week, and seventy of consumption. 

— A new and stringent act for the suppression of lot¬ 

teries bus just passed the Legislature of Maryland. 

— Tho Rusaian government has ordered a steam fire 

engine from this country, for nse at St. Peternburg. 

— The Colonization Society is preparing to send out a 

pioneer colony to a new region—the Yoruba country. 

— Baron Liebig ha» been appointed President of the 

Academy of Science, in Munich—successor of Thiersch. 

— The appropriations made by the Virginia Legislature 

at its present sesJou are estimated to exceed $6,000,000. 

— The Utica Herald says Gerrit Smith is apparently 

quite recovered of Ills late attack and now entirely well. 

— The next California State Fair has been located at 

Sacramento. The Society gains in prosperity every 

year. 

— Daring the lost month, nearly one million and a 

half of the new cents were issued from the Philadelphia 
Sardinia would not refuse to recognize the weight wint. 

Of a manifestation, however slight, if made i» - In Albany, on the 18th inst., Mrs. Johanna Harman 

conformity with the prescriptions oT Parliament, died, at tbe advanced age of one hundred and three 
in regard to the opposition of the great Powers. 

The official Gazette publishes Farini’s reply to — The Senate Committee on the Pacific Railroad are 

Cavour’s message of February 29th. Ho says if now “d*1 b> be almost unanimous in favor of a single 

days to take testimony in support of their sepa- flag only after they left that port, and subsequen tly Uit' form of the UC‘W VOte h not decided uPon- hc r°Qte' 
rate allegations, wab then udopted—80 to 64. mounted six guns. should choose Universal Suffrage. The acts of — Three persons died at Westfield, Mass., during week 

Mr. Potter offered a resolution, which was On the 14th, an armistice and conferene ■ w liad destroyed every possibility of u Vicar- before last, from the effects of vaccination with poisonous 

adopted, calling on the Secretary of tbe Treasury proposed between Miramon and Juarez but U T’ ** im>?0sed F/*“ce* DPoa lhc 
for all the papers appertaining to the removal of terminated on the 15th without any arrangement fle■ guftrauteea fuU and absolute liberty in voting. ~ u « contemplated to erect a grain elevator in Mon¬ 
th® late Collector at Milwaukee, as to whether he being made The latest intelliwenm* io * A dl8patCb lrom Cavourt° Hicasola, dated July which shall cost five hundred and fifty thousand 

wasn public defaulter, V 7 , , . , , intelligence is to the 29, communicates the French ideas relating to d‘,Uars- 

Tho House then voted on the referring to the moTnineof the iTiMubT with i^dm.n'Tine th(-‘ 8,-u>cmfnt of Centra! Italy,says the assurances -^Ten thousand dollars have been appropriated by the 

Committee on Military Affair# the West Point the shot and shell taking i-flcct in the city, Mllfi Sol U"“ ^ 3 “ 

the amendment making ^“appropriatio.^^ 6eVeral ?*"? M“y sh0t feU P°aed V France' Whfttever ^ the result of “ Tb” Kngfisb papers mention a dinner and dessert 

Vtd S Blc d to, 111 against 7>. \ era Cruz on tho 15th. Iticasnla. in a di Rnat.rh t.n flavour —There is n DroDOSition before the Maine T.ptrinlatnrB 

the late Collector at Milwaukee, as to whether he 
was a public defaulter. 

Tho House then voted on the referring to the 
Committee on Military Affairs the West Point 
Academy Bill, as returned from the Senate, with 
the amendment making an appropriation for 
calling into service a mounted regiment of Texan 
volunteers. Agreed to, 111 against 72. 

effect that the bombardment recommenced On the 

New York Logitlnture. 

Senate.—Mr. Spinola called up the concurrent 
resolution requesting the return from the Gover¬ 
nor of the bill to prohibit Sunday amusements in 
New York, and advocated the same on the ground 
that the bill was an offensive act of injustice to a 
large body of worthy citizens. Tho resolution 
Wits adopted. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—Sir Robert C. Hill, a com¬ 
mander at Waterloo, and in tbe Peninsular War, 
is dead. 

No more floating batteries, with iron sides, are 

Hicasola, in a dispatch to Cavour, dated March 
4th, denies that Tuscany aspires, without reflec¬ 
tion, to a union with Piedmont. He says every¬ 
thing confirms the opinion that they were right 
in freeing themselves from Austria. 

Spain.—News from Morocco is to the 28th of 
February. The permanent occupation of Tetuan 
by the Spanish kad been definitely agreed upon, 
and 10,000 beds had been ordered to be sent there. a ^ i ~ —  ^a _ i „ a at * . *v,vvw uumo uu-vi uctu uiuncu yj IJL built Lllui t*. 

to be constiucted, owing to the Armstrong guns da™! ^ . , , ,, 
liavinRCompltlclj' riddlod the thick iron pl,«s of ll" “ ^ or¬ 
tho experimoiual vessels. ' 10 »” *b« 

utiniTtinna 
erty ngftiiiKt the piratical operations of Miramon, Hills Passed, To Create tho county of Conhoc- tho experimental vessels, summons * r° ° ncja on ie ,lfe 

has undoubtedly carried out the views and wishes t°n;t0ftr"®ndt^ act ^ ™ jml>rove- The projected annexation of Savoy and Nice to A letter from the Sultan of Morocco was read 
of the administration to the letter. “tnt 01 11 c brecd f domestic arnmaU; to amend Franct, continued to attract much attention. The on the 25tli of February, at the principal mosque 

Marin, who was captured with the steamers J‘‘w ™lat,nS to J'vorces; to amend the act Loudon Times, while editorially condemning the iu Tangiers, announcing his objections to the 
was formerly a commodore in the old Mexican Jclat,y® lo ll,e 8alu01 bottles; to appoint project, and applauding the firm protest of tbe conditions of peace proposed by Spain. He says 
navy. Our government is possessed of informa- Inspector of gas-meters; the bill to preserve pub- Government against if, repudiates the idea of that be is coming to the northern provinces with 
tion of all that passed between Miramon and him, be peace and order on the Sabbath, which really Knglantl demanding any explanations, which a la,°e force; that there is little prospect of 
and framed Mr. McLune's instructions under thai prohibits Hu ml ay amusements as effectually as the mjgbt any day lead to war. The Paris Pa\s in Peacc> that he lias ample funds, and that he will 
knowledge. He had credit for eighty thousand bm vetoed hy the Governor. an editorial, — complaining of the hostility’ of Prosecutc the war to the end, if he loses all his 

dollars in one bill, which was subsequently Assembly.—Mr. Mjller made a majority report England to annexation,—says it would be nnrea- bis seaports. He exhorts all true believers to 
increased, to purchase steamers and munitions of against the Senate bill, fixing theferryage between sonable to suppose that the Emperor would re- ri8C in dcfence of tbeir counlry, and says he has 
war, either in the United States or Cuba, to co- New York and Brooklyu at one cent The report nounce that which regards the security of one of givt‘D orde.rB ,0 pul 10 d,',ath aU Plaaderers. The 
operate against Miramon, when the attack from 
land was made against Vera Cruz. He left Ha¬ 
vana under the Spanish flag, which was the origi¬ 
nal colors of the steamers, hilt subsequently 
hoisted the Mexican flag. His movements were 
known and watched throughout 

The British Minister at Washington was in¬ 
formed of the intention of our government to 
disregard any blockade Miramon attempted at 
Vera Cruz, and of the exteul of Mr. Lane’s instruc¬ 
tions to that effect—and, it is understood, acqui¬ 
esced in the policy, upon the ground that Mexican 

was adopted. 
The Railroad Toll Bill came down from the Sen¬ 

ate as amended by that body. 
Mr. Flagler moved to concur on all tbe Senate 

amendments, excepting those limiting the opera¬ 
tion of the hill to three years, and allowing the 
road# to commute for tolls, and to raise way pas¬ 

senger fare one-half cent per mile. 
Mr. Milliken regretted to see the humiliating 

position in which the House was placed, by hav¬ 
ing rushed so important a measure through, full 

nounce that which regards the security of one of 
the roost important frontiers of France. 

France.—The question of the annexation of 
Savoy to France was the prominent topic. 

Sardinia had consented to the inhabitants of 
Savoy votiDg on the subject 

given orders to put to death all plunderers. Tho 
Sultan, acting on tbe concluding announcement, 
had dismissed the Arab cavalry, who plundered 
Tetuan, and beheaded many of their chiefs. 

An interview took place on the 2.'!d of Febru¬ 
ary between Marshal O'Donnell andMulIey Abbas. 
The cession of Tetuan was discussed, but the 

It was reported that since Sardinia rejected Na- representatives of the Sultan were not prepared 
poleou’s programme for Italy, the French troops to accede to the demands of Spain, und the nego- 
have received orders to be ready to march at the tiations, therefore, came to an end. 
first notice, and that the evacuation of Lombardy 
and the return of the army to France are threat- 

esccd in the policy, upon the ground that Mexican of most absurd blunders, destroying the very cned’ 
privateers might he fitted ont to the serious injury principle of the bill. It was well to call the Sen- } ^ * raiice bas gained four and a half 
of the commerce in the Gulf. ate amendments clerical, but they were notsound. m'b‘ons francs in specie during the month. 

The Navy Department have been advised by The House had rushed the bill through at railroad The Cunstitutionnrl publishes an article, ex- 
the flag officer of the Mediterranean Squadron, speed, without knowing what it was doing, lie plaining the French policy in Italy. In mention- 
that the Iroquois had landed our Consul General hoped it would learn a lesson from the past, and inS tbe solution proposed in the message of M. 
at^orocco. In the absence of an American ves- moved to lay tbo bill on the table to print the Then venal, the Con&titutionnel says it is not a Sar- 
sel, the commander of the English ship-of-war amendments. Lost—31 to 62. dinian solution, but it is an Italian one. Sardinia 
Vultnra had offered to carry the Consul and his The Uousethen refused to concur in the amend- will possess in Tuscany .m ally who will aid her 
family away whenever they desired to leave the ments named by Mr. Flagler, and the bill was re- to overcome the opposition of Naples and Rome, 
city. turned to the Senate. iff order to constitute an Italian nation, with the 

$00,000. 

— There is a proposition before the Maine Legislature 

to remove the Capital of that State from Augusta to 
Portland. 

— George Wood, Esq., a leading member of the bar of 

the city of New York, (lied on Sunday week. He wag 71 

years old. 

— Gas is pronounced to be so complete a disinfectant, 

that no person can take the small-pox in a house where 
It is used. 

— The aggregate production of tobacco, in Turkey, 

is 43,830,000 pounds, the sales of which amount to 

$2,191,500. 

— Swamp lands in the suburbs of New Orleans are 

being drained, and the citizens anticipate a speedy exten¬ 

sion of the city. 

— The Legislature of Wisconsin has under considera¬ 

tion a bill which virtually abolishes all laws for the col¬ 

lection of debts. 

— It i= now proposed to call the Pike's Peak Territory 

Iobosa, an Indian word, meaning “ dwellers on the 

mountain peak." 

— It is said that a new Roman Catholic diocese is to be 

formed in tbe Northern part of this State, the Bishop to 

reside at Watertown. 

— It is said that the French Emperor is about to confer 

the decoration or the Legion of Honor npon Major Philip 

Kearney, of New York. 

— California Courts do a brisk business in divorces. 

In one day, recently, four were grauted, and four applica¬ 

tions beard and referred. 

— The Ilubnque Herald says that, on the 11th inst., not 

less than 30 teams passed through Marengo, Iowa, on 

their way to Pike’s Peak. 

— A letter from Salt Lake states that on the 15th of 

January, three shocks of earthquake were felt in Fillmore 

Ce., and also in Toole Co. 

— Ship-building is quite active at Boston. Thirteen'or 

Turkey. - A nother misunderstanding existed _ A letter from Salt Lake states that on the 16th of 

among the Ministers, and a change in the Minis- Janaurv, three shocks of earthquake were felt in Fillmore 

try was hourly expected. Ce., and also in Toole Co. 

The M estern Powers had made proposals to the — Ship-building is quite active at Boston. Thirteen'or 

Porte to assist in the maintenance of his rights in fourteen vessels, ships, and barques, will probably be built 

Bervia and the Danubian Principalities, should any durinS the present season. 

complications and an armed intervention occur —Lord Macaulay was the third great Whig Statesmen 

there. who had commenced a History of the Revolution of 1688, 

It is stated that the Po.-re had „ f,and foiled to finish the task. 

Vultnra had offered to carry the Consul and his 
family away whenever they desired to leave the 
city. 

A special Washington dispatch states that Spain 
is to he called out for an explanation with regard 
to the fitting out at the port of Havana, of the 
steamers recently captured by the Gulf Squadron, 
and if tbe explanations are not satisfactory, the 
neutrality laws, so far as regards Spain, will 
assuredly be suspended. 

complications and an armed intervention occur 
there. 

It is stated that the Porte had requested a treaty 
of alliance with them for certain emergencies. 

It is certain that the Porte, besides calling out 
the Rediffs, has ordered a double enlistment as a 
precautionary measure. The Ulemas have re- 

The House concurred in the Senate bill to in- concurrence of all its nationalists, and not an cently protested to the Sultan against the taking 

crease the fees of the grand and petit jurors all 
over the State, except Kings county, to SI,50 
per day. 

Bills Passed.—Among a large number of private 
bills finally acted upoD, were the following, of a 
public character:—To regulate Supervisors’ coin- 

Italian kingdom, absorbing everything, without 
considering essential differences ol' opposing in¬ 

terest and distrust of Europe. Commercial. — breadstuff*, — Flour very dull, hut 
mi m. , r, . , . Btuailv at 23@29s. Wheat also very dull, but Bteady; red 
I he Times 1 aris correspondent says there is a 9g 9d@10s 7d: while 10s 6d@l2s. Corn dull; yellow 32e 

rumor among military men that the soldiers now 8d@33a 6d- Provisions—Pork dull for new lots, but firm 
, ....... for old. owiDg to reshipment for NewYork. Lard firm 

on leave, are to rejoin their regiments as soon as at 60@flls for fine qualities I 

of Tetuan, and have obtained a letter of encour¬ 
agement and subsidies for Morocco. 

— The National Era, published at Washington, once a 

popular and widely circulated journal, has been discon¬ 

tinued for want of support. 

— The sufferers by the bombardment of Grey town are 

trying to get a commission appointed to inquire into and 

report the losses sustained by them 

— A company , with a capital of $3,250,000, is said to 

have been started in London to drain the city of Rio de 

Janeiro, under Government privileges. 

— George W. Boyd, Esq., who died in Portland, Me,, a 

few days since, bequeathed all his property, even to the 

most minute article, to Bowdoin College. 



illarringcs “IT ILVV,CN iikijPs those who 
-l 1 THEM8RI.VES." 

SELF-HELP, 
Sim 1 JJJnr'V^terandConduct, by SAMUEL 
1 - LLb, author rff Tire Lift* of Gooige Stepfumson.” One 
handsome volume, 78 cent*. 
tbllfi8 S.\l-evolume Mon sketches of the llvnsof all 
those eni in on t men who have made Iheir mark in nil 
branches of jcitHic*1, literature and art, *howi,,How self- 

over ^cultiM*1'0* h*’V': W”" knowl6t,<te and triumphed 

OPINIONS OP THE PRE3H, 

A>bO°0k *,,Ul iU ‘hft “ yo»nK man- 
t‘| A boolt Cm our country and tlme.i." /V. 1' Observer 

gold.5 ‘7»Vr^r pXVCn8r aTO bUt,°r lb!U11,,KUOi"" of 
“ Wo need Joatnunh books an Uiis.” Ilunton Journal 

, ;*u,r.a;‘vJV‘'1 *V Pn-rontn. guardians and taooharF, is to 
pla<e Self-Help in the hands of their none, daughters. 
wai-dHttlid pupils." N, Y Century. ' K ^ 

*’ A grand booh; a royal Boni;.” Star in the (»>*/ 
* Ah Mil'll til i fn rxprWit Hwi nnnLie" g-M_:.j:_ 

11 ELI’ ^TFXA.T everybody wants. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
KY FRANK (JliOMHY, 

oy THU V U l I. A l> K T, p H I A BAR. 
It Tell* You Hmv to draw up I'AHTNKRUim* Papers and 

mvey general forms for Agreements of all 
kinds, mile of Sale, Leases and Petitions. 

How to draw up Bonds and Mortgages, Afli- 
gSrttiy Powont of Attorney, Nolen and 
Billa of Exchange, Receipts and Releases, 

it Tell* You The I*rws for the Collection of Debts, with 
till* Statu ton of I.imitation, and a mount 
and kind or property Exempt from Execu¬ 
tion iu every State. 

It Telia You How to make an Assignment. properly, wi th 
forma for Composition with Creditors, and 
the luHOlvent Lawn of every Slute. 

It Telle You The legal relations existing between Guord- 
iiui and Ward, Muster aucl Appreuliee, and 
landlord mill Tenant. 

It Telle Y'ou What constitutes Libel and Slander, and 
th'‘ Law jih to MarMuifo I)ow0r» the Wifw’H 
Kiffht in Property, Divorce itnd Alimony. 

It Tells You The Low for Mechanics’ LjouS iu every 
fttato, And the NatumliAalion Lawn of thin 
connU y>Hud how to comply with tho sainn. 

It Telle You The Law Concerning Pensions anil how to 
ii mi" thu Pro-RillPtion Lawn to 
Public- Lands. 

It Telia You Tho Lawler Paten!*, with mode of proce- 
dine in obtaining one, with Interlereucoii, 
Assignment* :,.n<l Tobin of Irons. 

It Telia Y’ou Mow to make your Will, and lu.w to Admiu- 
lHter on an Estate, with the law met tho re¬ 
quirements thereof in every State. 

It Tell* You The meaning ol Law Terms In general use, 
and explains to yon tho Legislative, Exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial I'mvm.i of both the 
l.eueral and Stale Governments. 

It Tell* ton ITow to keep out of Law, hjr showing how 
to do your IoisIiiomh loyally, tbua wiving a 
vast amount of property, and vexatious 
litigation, liy it* timoly couHultation. 

Single copies will be Rent by mail, pontage paid, to Every 
Ku rv M,in "r Business, and 

Evmybody in Every State, on receipt of *100, or in law 

mess; SI7,73kjil7,85 for new do; $12^50 for ol<I prime; *11,.17 
for new do. Lard dull, but prices unchanged; gales at lull 

nallSi'c. Butter ll(4)Hc for Ohio, UeUatlc for State. Cheese 
at UKa'lil'jc 

A-euics The market i* without change for pots; small sale 
at $6,29; pearls are firmer; sales at $8,iW». 

ALBANY, March 28.—Floor and Mkai. —Onr market 
for Hour in Quito languid. Corn meal quiet. 
Common to good State,. 
Fancy and extra State,.... 
Common to good Western,.... 
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiaua, &>.v,.nuutow, 
Extra Ohio.6,00.37,20 
Common Canadian,_ " *' “ 
Extra Canadian,. 
Fancy llenesee,. 
Extra Genesee,. ...._ 
Extra Kentucky,. 
Corn meal, l-KViilSs >1 100 lbs. 

AGRICULTURAL. Paob. 

The Fanner and his Friends,.101 
Pleuro-Pncwnonia, ...—.....-................... lui 

Carrington’s Drain Plow [Illustrated,].101 
“ Pasturing on the Highway,’*.109 

Chicory...101 
Sowing Plaster, ... . 102 
Cure for Scratches, .108 

Salting: Food for Sheep,..102 
Fast Walking Horses and Oxen,...102 

The lire-Keeper Selecting a Home; Bees-Wax; Bee- 

Keeping'. Talcing Honey—Bee-Dress; Breeding,.102 

Rural Spirit of the Press—Hints on Sheep Manage¬ 

ment; Valuable Sheep from Ontario C© ; How much Hay 
willkcej* aJHorae; Water for Cows,.102 

Inquiries and Answers- Black Spanish Fowls; Shoul- 
derodipt Horse; Kuta Baga Seeds; White Clover; Rem- 
edy for Ticks; Sheep Pulling their Wool; Inquiries and 
Answer*,.   102 

Agricultural MisecUany-Tho Weather; That Wheat 
Premium; Small Suburban Farm Wanted; “High" Liv¬ 
ing in Paris; Good Co taw-olds; To Protect Sheep from 

Dogs; Acknowledgements; Extra Maple Sugar; Mara¬ 
thon A g. Society; Galen Ag. Society; East Maine Far¬ 
mers’ Club; Washtenaw Co. Ag. Society: State Fairs iu 
ISSO; Agricultural Association,.102 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Dwarf Peara for Fanners,.108 
Farmers as Fruit Growers,.10S 
Charcoal as a Blanch for Celery [IlluatratedJ.103 
Clinton Grape, ... ..103 

Inquiries and Answers -Grafting; Guano and Rasp¬ 
berries; Setting out an Orchard,.    lffl 

Horticultural Nates—Rhubarb Wine: The Weather, 10(1 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Graham Bread; Water-Cure Wallies; Indian Bread; How 
to select Flour; Making Pie-Crust; Coloring Dark 
Brown; Mocit Oysters,. ..103 

LADIES’ OLIO. 

Onr May, (Poetical.I A Discussion Chapter I: Kind 
Words at Home; Womau's Sphere; Tiie Two Sexes, 104 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

To-morrow, [Poetical.] A Plea for Self-Esteem; Unwrit¬ 
ten Poetry; Mountain.Scenery; Tops have Come; Re¬ 
spect to the Sexes,.   104 

SABBATH MUSINGS. 

Hymns for Devotional Hours,[Poetical.] “It is Finish¬ 
ed;” Fate of the Apostles; Pure Hearts; Long Sermons, 104 

THE TRAVELER. 

A Trip to California—Letters No. Ill and IV,.105 

USEFUL OLIO. 

Coral Formations! French History in a Nutshell; Rot¬ 
ten Glass; The Gulf Stream,. 105 

YOUNG RCRALIST. 

Tea; Cocoa, [Illustrated,].109 

STORY TELLER. 

Early Snowdrops, [Pootical.) The Angel-Side,.108 

1 v ^dmington, O., Feb. 16th, by W. B. Fisitkr, J P, Mr. 
ATHAN NBWtlV, of Cantou, Ind., and Miss EMILY 

.$s,no@3,3o 

. 9,30(019,62 

. AaXo A.OO 

. 6,00006,75 

. 6,uO o17 20 

. 9,29(516,00 
. fi,IXXa)7,A5 

9,7N«16,25 
6,90,0)7.90 

. 6,60(aj7,;s) 
cairn meal, ivooiou- fi iuu ids. 

Grain—Wheat is held above the views of buyers. Corn 
in moderate request for the East, with sales of round yel¬ 
low at ?4c at the Central depot, asked 7l(jo, delivered at 
East Albany. But little doing in Iwul-v or oats. 

Skkb- We notice a sale of medium Clover at Wc. 

BUFFALO, MARnii 25.—Floor—The market continues 
remurkably quid, and tmLide of a moderate homo demand 
nothing is transpiring. The only sales reported were State 
at 84,00: extra Wisconsin at $9; ordinary extra Ohio at *5,- 
25; double extras st *6,26- 

GRAIK Wheat dull and heavy Corn 'lull, henvy and 
weaker. Oats steady and in moderate demand; sides on 
track at S5o Barley—Canadian nominal at toVTOc; one 
smnll lot, a choice sample, went lit 72c. Rye nominal at 82c 

Sunns Clover dill) and heav v, at *4,1(151,29; Timothy, at 
88,IO(a3,26. 

Provision's—Dull and urichaugod 

TORONTO, March 23. Fl.Ont — Tlir buoyancy in flour 
which was noted in onr last Unite, and which was caused by 
the excitement in wheat. Inis been lost during the week, 
and the marked L nnw dull and inanimate, Sales cannot be 
effected, iivsn at. a considerable concessiou on the part of 
holders, and in Hie present state of the market, we have no 
resource but to give nominal quobilions; ,it any of the fol¬ 
lowing rater, we believe flour could be got. 

Double extra.. .......$6,6036,25 
Extra,.., ... fi, 29(3(6,6(1 
Fancy, .    5,0p@6.2» 
Buperflue No. 1,... . .. 4,68t'Clt83 

Do. No. 2,. 4,30'54,32 
Oatmeal,. A.nnofo.oo 
Cornmeal,.   8,25f3JI,6fl 

Grain. - The deliveries of fall wheat during the week have 
.i. Tim 

^btJcrtiscmentef 
It Tells Y on 

Terms of Advertising — TniKTY-FiyR C.XNTH .4 LnvR,each 
insertion, in advance. A price and a half for extra display, 
or 32ti cents per line nl’ space. Ki-xcut. Noticks follow¬ 

ing reading matter, leaded — Seventy Cents a Line each 
insertion. These rates are predicated upon a circulation at 
least double that, which the Rpkal had wheu our mt.o of 29 

cents a line was established. It Is unnecessary to add that 
the Rural Nkw-Vorkkh ha* a tar larger circulation thau 
any similar jonrnal iu the world, rendering it altogether tho 
best advertising medium of its class, r "i?~ vV'e commenced 
this volume with an edition of SlXTT-GlYB THOUSAND, and 
have not printed less than Fifty-Three Thousand copies of 
of any number for several mouths • 

.... .11. inn Ktuov a none I* I.OOK lo no triven !■> a vonng 
man who 1ms his way to make in the world.” Conureua- 
tiir/MUt u 

" We would like to place it in the hands of every vouth 
in the country. Mamina Star. 

“Full of c neon rage incuts and useful instructions." N 
I. Examiner. 

" A Hide .and reliable guide for voung men an iTistrue,- 
Lve and eutertuining Volume for the general leader."- V. 
I. Independent. 
. “A proud momento of what energy can accomplish." St. 

Jahn ( ounce. 
“Kic.li in persoiisl anecdote and filled with practical sug¬ 

gestions. * Wo commend ft hi tho perusal of voting 
men u bo have a high him In life," fhiffalo Courier. 

‘ A volume no less ,'eadable than instructive.' /V. Y. 
Tribune. 

’! A capital book.” Ru fTalo Commercial Advertiser. 
' A very entertaining and useful book." Kao UedJ'ord 

Mercury. 
"The very best book we know of to place in the hands of 

young inn, ’ IY. Y. Day Honk. 
‘No one can nsc from its perusal without, being a better 

ami a stronger man.” Welcome Guest. 
" A work for which the whole Anglo-Saxon race might be 

grateful.' Philadelphia llutletm. 
“A volume ol great practical value" - American Pres- 

outer ion 
i “Should bo In the hands of every young man iu our 
land Independent Democrat. 

A hook Jar Agents to sell in every town in the United 
States. Terms liberal. 

For the Author’ll Edition send to 
TWTKNOK a IIEI.D8, 

__ _ ... Publishers, Boston. 
C vv— Sold by all Booksellers in tho United Slates, if your 

bookseller has not it, send 79 cenls to the Publishers, ami 
you will receive a copy, Iren of postage. 983 It 

AVIS f*KEI>LIN44 ami Poach Blow Potatoes, for seed. 
*2 Hi bbl. WM. K. GRIDLEY, N. Chili, Mon. Co, N. Y 

DAVIS’ skki>LING POTATOES. If the weatbor IS 
suitable, 1 will ship all orders received, on or before (he 

Nrst of Aut il, I cun yot simply a few more, 
LEO BABCOCK, KocUoater, Post-offino Box 880. 

/ i Wll YNII FANCY POI I.TIIV, KAHIIITH, F'l < 
' r Spring circular now ready sent free send for one. 
Km fresh for selling, safely paeked, from over 30 diffornnt 

been large and generally of very excollent quality. *.. 
extreme prices which we noticed in our last review were 
pietty freely paid up to Wednesday nf last week, when tho 
market began l.. give way, *l,4it being the outside figure f,,r 
Tlltirsdoy and Friday. Or. Saturday rates still further de¬ 
clined, and $435 wu* the highest lea'lxod Hlnee then the 
market has heon p.ctty steady UO Taesday, with recel|ds 
of 2,900 biisliels, the host wheat was boiighi nl *l,33brL-'W, 
the latter (Inure being paid freely for good lots. Common 
and medium loan tiles hrouglit *1,28: ad,33. The average 
price for the day was about *1,32 per bushel. There was 
not a great deal r.l animation on the market, the number of 
buyers W.,S sm/ifl, Slid their deslre to sec.ure whe.it was Lss 
manifest Uigjl during the last week. Tho demand for the 
best descriptions of Miring wheat lor seed, imparts a firm¬ 
ness to the market which In* prevented prices from sym¬ 
pathising with thosn for full wliont. Good samples of de¬ 
sirable quality bring train 81,02^1,04, and common lots 
are sold at $1 per bushel, Haney is in very Mrull supply, 
but rates are firm at 00c. per bushel Peas are still firm, 
especially Tor the belter qualities. The receipt* during Urn 
week xvere very large, and the impression is general that 
large atm urn Is are vet t>. be brought forward. Prices are 
steady at 98(a6lc. Rvo is ntforod sparingly, and the market 
in in a nominal slate, at 70c. per bushel Oats continue In 
offer pretty freely, vet prices are well maintained at3i;» 35o 
per bushel. 

Brut.s Timothy and Dover seed remain quiet without 
important movement, ut *2,7-’"a 1 for the first according to 
quality, and fm the last named (Untie. 

RBCBipTa of Produce at Chiiiado. -Annexed Is a com¬ 
parative statement of the receipt* of n few leading articles 
Of produce at Chicago, from January 1st to the 21st Inst: 

I860. i860. 
Floor, bbls. 83,074 61,874 
Wheat, bush.. 1,418,916 426,426 
Corn, bush .  ..1JSI.170 312,289 
Oats, bush. 247.619 99,786 
Pork, bbls.._ _  7,137 3,266 
Cut Meats, lbs. »,8u7,OI9 1,288,628 
Lard, id.  2,726,936 

KENTITOTiV la'NTEIl FOR HALF— A superb, entire 
colt, 4 years old June ne.xl, 19 hands, bright bsy, beau- 

tirul in symmetry, and irnucrul in style of action. Tho 
Uuovo colt will stand, until nold, at the stable of the owner. 

C. C. PflELl'S, Vernon, Uneidtt Cu., N. Y. 

fpilK GREAT KECKICT «F BRAOTV! Send Tor 
I lloWAlin.-i CIR(!A881AS Kkimkov for rough skin, tan 

and freckles. A full reelpo fm preparing this celebrated «» , ,,vOK ,: « OH H FOI2 *\LK. by OR1N ANDRR. 
n»-w SDN, Carlton Center, Orleans Co,, N. Y. 6,i2-2t 

\ «• YVOOO JLs 0 41., BATON, N. Y., 

Manufacturers of their celebrated 

PORTABLE STEAM! ENGINES, 
and Oealeniin Machinery. 

Thkmk Engines are simple in arrangement, built compact 
kilulu of Mill orKurm uao. Keceiveo 

1ANAOA FIFE WHEAT Can bo had at 11 
7 Seed Store, 65 Buffalo St, Bochester, N Y 
9321f J. R 

enesoe n! BH\KJ» s(M(A«ri HEED AT WlltlUSALE. 1,000 
pounds of Kiilvbflnl Squash Seed at wholesale, very 

cheap, l.y the original introducer Mv seed are of Iho 
purest quality, to be Hold at the lowest rates. Circulars 
and rdaveards supplied by the quantity, gratis. 
fKI-ri JAMES J. If GREGORY. Marblehead, Mass. 

BCKUKI.H CHINESE ftCGAIt CANE NEED 
jourgla grown, at *2,90 per bushel. Address 

I W. BRIGGS, West. Macedon, Wayne Co., N Y 

T AKGE OK LATE LMIVEU NICK’D. I have now 
1 J bushels of the above need on band and for ale, at II 

Omiesee Seed Store, 65 Buffalo St, Koclioater, N. Yr. 
932tf j. RAPALJR, 

I Al A.N AI i l.h FIE MELON, racket* cont'iining 40 
r' seeds, with direct Inns for use, will be sunt to any address 
upon the receipt of 3 three rent starnns 

6.32-31 ALLEN Jb EWAIN, Eprlngllold, Muss. 

D. B. DE LAND &. CO.’S 
CHEMICAL SALERATUS 1 

“Tbk very best article ofSaloiatus now in use.” Much 
Itiis been said of the injurious effect, of Hiileratus upon the 
health, but nettling can be more Intruders than perfectly 

properly used THIS Sale,ulus fa 
i.fio/Uwiw y ‘ b7 a process entirely 
DIJK OWN, by which all nnpimlKi im removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Kve.ryiehe.Tt) Please try it/ It is war¬ 
ranted to suit iii all eases orno Halo," Also, 

IK «. DF. LAND A CO.’S 

“DOUtlLB UK PINED SALKUATUS,” 
Is fur superior to most other hramls of Salcnqusm.w iu u*e. 
Lonmimei s.d Sa emtus should he careful to get. tharimving 
I.i'i'i Vs""> ’J . •' *' ‘Ji'J.'.V,!!.1, y Co‘ on th“ wrapper, ns they 
will thus obt:un a Slt.IOlLY pliro article, Tuusu brands 
ot.sale rat us are lot sale by the “principal Grocers in this 
city and dealers generally throughout tlin United States 
ami Liuuiilu*.’ 

r l.ltH, row. BROAD LEAK TOBACCO NEED In 
• * any d.a-imd quaolity, at 25 cents per ounce, by mail 
Ijv Sample for tlin stamp. Address 

I W. BRIGGS, West Macedon, N. Y 
N. II.. We .end I dog. Wilson's Strawberry plants, by mail, 

fur W ets, wrapper! In oiled silk. Address a* above, I W. 

Self-Help—Ticknor k Fielda. 
Tho Great Drain Blow ~J. Carrington. 
New Bonk on Grape Culture Win. Bright. 
Books for th“ Soanoo Fowler and Wells. 
Novelties! Novelties! Win. Thorburn. 
-Mend your own Tinware—Amua J Root. 
Attention Farmers—R L Howard. 
Marblehead Drilmheud Cahbago Jo*. .1.13. Gregory. 
Buckthoni Lawton Block ben y Blanta— E. D. KobinBou 
Small FriUls, Ac John S. Goofd. 
Hubhar'l riuuoxh Jeed at Wholnsab' Jas. J. H. Gregory 
Goan. Brorul l.i'iif Ikibacco Need, Ac I W Briggs. 
Seed Oats atld I’otatoe s-T t‘. Bnolirh 
Game aud Fancy t’oultry, Rabbit*. 9ro—E. S. Ralph. 
Kentucky Uunter for Salt*—C. C. rbfllps. 
Hubbard Squash Seed—Jiur J. H. Gregory. 
The Great secret ot Beauty O. S. Howard. 
Davis’Seedling I'otutoas,.xe Win. K.Gridley. 
Fresh Apple Seeda Geo. H Flower. 
Doolittle's Black Raspborry A Anthony A Son. 
Davis'Seedling Sot aloe* Gen Balicock. 
Cranberry Vines Noble Ilill. 
Clark’s Indelible Pencils—I). Stevens. 
Tiic (iv-ut Wektlier Guide— S. C. Bowen. 
To Nvivvnrvai'u »s4 Dealers in Trees—D. W. Ranney. 
MAhalebClierry Soedliugs—A. Frost & Co. 
Isabella and Clinton Grape Vine*—Geo. Beck. 
IjF For Horticultural A dvertiaementa see page 103. 

ATTENTION' FAUJIERM I’KICK t.:".: 
Howard's l Ketch unis rutonts,) Two (force 

new pancm, all iron, light dnfl 

REDUCED I 
_e Mon it 

new pattern, all iron, light draft,--price only *1(10. How¬ 
ard s new One IIuihm Mower, ail iron, light draft, will out 
mix acres of uny kiudol'gruHs per day, price *7.> Coin- 
hind Mstflilne, price Sl.'ilt Wood framn Two florae Mower, 
price *80. All have Emery’s patent adbpdahle lever am] 
roller, and warranted. Send for pamphlet. Address 

933-21 R |„ HOWARD, Buffalo, N. Y 

For Cireulars address GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
No. 100 Nassau St-, New York. 

rx nnft AGENTS WANTED To sell 4 newlnvontlrmg 
•'Jfffll Agents have niado over *29,1X10 on one,- better 
than all other *iudlar agencies. Send four stoops and gut 
80 pages particulars, gratis 

632-9t El’HRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

TIIE CATTLE iilAltllETS. 

NEW YORK, March 21.—The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as Pillows : 

Bkrs C \ ri i.K - First quality, P cwt. *ir>,00in110,.30, ordi¬ 
nary, *9,305010,00: enromon, *8^0(^41,00; inrariw, $Y,0of'88,(HI. 

Cows amp <’ \(.Vue—First quality, *.io ixxo^uo; Ordinary, 
*40,0I> 11,50,IX); Common, *39,'XX'i Ul/iO; Interior, fcffi.lXXv'-'KUX). 

VRAi, Cacvkh Firit quality, yt Ifi., C(oy7c; Ordinal jr fra) 
5kc; Common, i.-i-Su; Inferior, .'DidJde. 

Siikkp ANP I,AMU*, f’/tme quality, Yi head, M/aLi7,00; 
ordinary, T-Uii'9; commun, IMO , i,i«t; lnl'eriur, S2(s3. 

Swum. -Kirat quality. Id "r.fi’i; all others, i'-tfafift. 

ALBANY, MAlien 26.—CaTTLR - At the opening holders 
advanced their views ‘.i - ',c. |) lb. live weight, above hurt 
week's quotations, bat they have boon compelled to recede, 
and the market is now but little stronger tuau then—nomi 

MAKIILKIIEAD DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. Ibis is 
Die favorite Cnldmgo in Heston market. IUk dislin- 

truisbed above all Ollier VArioUUs of Cabbage for its relia- 
bi-dy lor beading', under guod euPii ir* notovern pur runt.. 
lailiug lo set. murk*1 ruble bends to the qcre The be,els are 
fine-grained aqd sweet, Tuomrloible for lliei- hardness and 
W’ligbt. r the seed does not give sa!Miction the mouev 
will be reltirueil. Twenty dive cetils i * package, punt-paid. 

,,33-Ueuw JAW .1 II GREGORY, Marblehead, Maas. 

/1ENUINK HUBBARD 8QITA8II SEED. 4.5 perfect 
3 I Sends lor 4 thiee cent postage xlaiiips; 100 perfect Seeds 
for 8 three emit postage stamps, sent to any address in tie* 
Union, post-paid. Address 

932-.it ALLEN A McELWAIXSpringfield. Mar,. 
[[ERKTNQ^S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR - PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powdor- Proof Locks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN WORD THAN 300 DMAHTHOBS PULES. 

Tho Mu feet unit Bent Nnf« In Use. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station In the United States, or 
Oauaua, at th« vory rut^M* |»y 

JAMES G. DtiDLEY, Sole Agent, 
8l8-lf at 93 Mniu street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1?ffff riALK Eleven acres of choice land, buildings,fruit, 
a rul about fix** acres of Nursery stock, near the city lim¬ 

it* of Rochester, H rdr*TO>l for sale at a bargain. For par- 
lii'olaiM.nddrivs linx 1,469. H. MANVEL. 

H rrhosier, March 31, I860. M- t 4*1' it OWN iTNWAl.. I.IMIVN SULDEB- 
*ng Implements. A uew and novid process of .odder 

tee. on metals, requiring no large tod aim jsy irou.i; hut tiie 
process is so Himrile that any person can mend their Own 
Tinware, (even if rusty,) Bran.*, Copper Kettles, Jewelry, 
Arc.., A * Implements and mate rials, with full printed in- 
st ruction, cutup in package* and mailed tn any address on 
receipt of 25 rent* In stamps or otherwise, 

t >17“ AliK.vra Wantkh. Address 
533-11 AMOS J. ROOT, Medina, Ohio. 

NEW Bill’ A.SIIE*. Thu Subscriber has introduced and 
named (woof the best- the “Honolulu Nectarine," 

40*1 tho “fine Apple.’’ The former is lauded for Its e>- 
trmnelr lino texture and unequalled HWeelness; tho latter 
for being equally good lor early summer iiho a* |i,r winter, 
and is not surpassed by any in these qualities (V** will 
Bend a vackage of seeds, nt each variety, with a specimen 
of the “Dried Nectarine" to any address, bv mail, on the 
receipt of one dollar Address I W. RRIGCS, 

93 2-2t West Macedon, Wayne (Jo., V. Y. 

(JABT STEEL EEEES, 

FOR CHTOOUE8, ACADEMIES. 

?'IR. AL A RMS, FACTORIES, 8c O., 
from SHKH’KIKLP, KiV(iljAjVi), )mv« boon in all ell- 
mates. Korn OH and America. Weigh less; cont lew, per 
pound; have batter timem mu be beard farther than other 
bellix. They cost SO |ier cent, less (.ba n 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also Hold by mo at Makars’ Brices. 

I3rolc«u Qolln Taken in Exolmngo, 
or re-east on short notice. Buch bells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells or same slxe. J J 

Jor Liir.ubir. BeUs delivered iu all part* of the 
Uwted status or Canada, bv 

,, J'AMKS G. DUDLEY. 
913 u SMi Main slreoL Buffalo N V 

S’pecial Notices 
BOOKH I’D If THE 8EA8DN. Nnw Riu.v,. Mam u.s; 

Kmbracjug Tiik Hoimk, T rflt Oahpkn, Tiik Fa km, an*! 
l>r*MK8Tiii Ammai.s, bound in one large, handsome, gilt 
volume. Judge Meigs, Secretary of the American Institute 
and Its Farmers Club, says, “ft Comprises a good litrlo 
library, very handy anil useful to every body as well as fsr- 
mnrs and gardeners, and I will reccohimerid II heartily ’ 
Price, *1 50. 

“Fruit Culture for tho Million." 
A Ha vo Hook OFFuurr-C.'ri.Tr'RH; tiring a Guide to the 

(quit 1 nation and Management ot' Fruit frees; with con¬ 
densed Descriptions of many of the Best and Most popular 
varieties in the United Stales. Illustrated with ninety en 
rravinga. By Thomas Gkkuh. A valuable and popular 
work, f nee, muslin, 50 cent*. 

AddresK FOWLER A.vn WELLS, 
n*J-2t 3u8 Broadway. Now Y'ork. 

1 JATE.NT OFFICE BU-HNEHK Messrs. MUNN k CO., 
I Editors and Publisher.,of the Scientific \uieriuun, have, 

j'nr nearly fifteen years, uttenfied (u tip; b,islm>ss of prncilr- 
ing Ameiiunn anil En ropes 11 [latelilr lor new inventions, 
and their business now aiiininds to m&riy one half iff all 
the elarmsbrio,0 tljn Patent Office. To render tlielr Agency 
complete in every respect, Messrs. Mmvv 5.0), havo n*s*e 
eialed with them, as Counsidor, Hoy. CH ABLEH MAS11.V, 
who for several years held tho office of CoMMisfipi.vitk u!> 
Patk.vis. Invention* oxamlncd, and optnlons given on 
questions of supposed novelty Specifications, Drawing*, 
(lavsate, oi.iil Assigumcnls piTi'iiriel. ltcjacted Cases, I: 
issues, interfercuces. Extensions, amt A|it*eals prusceiiteil, 
aud opinions upon the Vullilltv and lufringeinent or Pa¬ 
tents given. Fm full instructions send fora Paiiimii.kt op 
Aoviuk, wlneli ih furnished free. All '•orniiiiiiilca.tlouscrm- 
sbleie'l oonlincotlal. Address MUNN k CD , 

938*2t Publisle'i'H, No. 37 Park-row, New York, 

(p!7,!.u; second quality, Eya; third quality, $.'*,90(<i:5,75. 
WOBKI80 (JXi:v *49, 904)100. 
Milou Cowa-*.T> - m; Common, $17(0:18. 
Vkai.CaI.vks i.'ktvv',. 
Stoukm - Yesrl.rigs, cone; two years old, $17,4)22; throe 

years obi, 
Hlpne-friSsLio f) lb.; Calf Skins, lOGCillc U !b. 
Tai.u'jW—7ufl7>fc p tf.. 
Rukki- ado Lambh—*2,90 •2,79; Extra, $3&;6,C0. 
Pki.ts $l,2Sfa*l,7.te cacti, 
BwrNK 'Spring (*ig<, wholesale, 8'fti6*ic x7 lb.; retail, 6 

@8c. Fat Hogs, undressed, <jc. 

CAMBRIDGE, MaKi’u 21. Whole tmmber of Cattle at 
market 687 about Mi) Beeves, aud 137 Stores, consisting of 
Working Oxen, Milch Cowhand one,two and three yeatsold. 

PiuokS — Market Beef—Extra, S7,90(a,7,7S ; first quality, 
*7.iX); siieoml uiiAlity, 15,75; third qnalitv. $4,90; ordinary, *3. 

Stokkh—Working Oxi'ii $80, SI 10(4)150. 
Cowe .,sn Cat.vkm-$29, wm. 
YkARMMid—None; two year olds, *17(®22; throe year 

olds, *23.4227. 
Sur.Ki* Ann Lamiis - 2,700nt market; prices in lots, *2,00 

2,29)UV5 each; extra, $3,00, 4,00@9,.V) each, or 4(«6cPlh. 
live weight 

H1DK8 (JC<L:I!>»C. Tallow, 7«t,7.k»C. 
Cai.v Bki»8 uxoilc. "■* lb. 
1‘ki.ts — *l.'25(a;t,75 each. 
Vkai, Cai.vka — None. 

TORONTO, March 23.- Bkks—1The Bupply of first class 
cattle is morn liberal, and 6j£c. 79 lb. ha* been paid, while 9c 
®6J<e. ba* been freouently realized. For second class cat- 
lie, I'tlUi.’s' r.1 7b. is the current rate. 

SliKKi* AM) I.AMH8—Sheep $4(4/6 each. Lambs, none in 
the market. 

Ca 1.vies — Scarce and in demand, at ft" 6 each. 
Pokk — Frest) i* becoming scare at the nominal rates of 

*6(4 6,50 ]9 100 lbs. Cured nieats are quoted, wholesale at 
$IS (i bbl. mess pork; $11*4 15 for prime mens; $11(2)12 for grime- Hams, smoked, lb., lOtoJlc; unsuioked, 9(4 10c. 

acou, 3c %) ft).— Globe 

A New Quarter of the Rural, will commence 

with April — a good lime for new Clubs, additions 

to present ones, (started Jan. 1st, or since,) or for 

single subscriptions to begin. Agents and Sub¬ 

scribers will, it is hoped, kindly continue their efforts 

in behalf of our circulation. For Publisher's No¬ 

tices and Offers, see. last week's paper, and also the 

last page of this number. 
THE BEST IN USE’. 

First Premium oy**r.J?’alrbank», at. Vermont State Fair. 
■rZ “Ha * ,rr' Premium and no Competition in 
60. Birst I'romlum hi. 13 Dlltorcnl State Duira 8H- 

vor and Bronze Modala at American Institute Fair 
N. Y„ 1800. 

WonXriu&racy0'1 A,'r* ^ ,mvn fJrtat Si-pUcity, 

iop ofth'- 
No Chech Rode, No Frit lion 011 Knife Edges; all friction 

received on Balls. Weigh truly if not level 
Delivered ,a anv teillroml Station In the United .States nr. 

Canada, get up, and warranted to give entire. suUsfua^m. 
or laktfn • 

,J’HK OICKvVr WlGA’I’ITIGri CM DDE, 

OR A BAROMETER FOR EVERYBODY! 

80M«Titi.v*i Nr.w, cheap ami hand some, tho ose being 
iron, JjpADrd, and bnautlfully orriamnited, and very at¬ 
tractive lor an office, bank, hotel, nr dwelling housu. Sent, 
by Exiiins**, at. 33, *9, $11). Letters nf Inquiry attended to 
promptly. 

l£t~ l>ery Farmer should hare, one send far a (hreu 
lac. Addle** >*. C. BOWEN, Medina, Orleans Co., N. V., 
only Manufacturer 

“ We pity the neighbors who, not warned by the Barom¬ 
eter, are racing and Phasing to save the out-laying crop." — 
Henry Ward IDcchcr. 

It. M. Dkwky, Agept, Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 
K H. Hasiiokn, Agent, 6 Long Wlmrf, Buffalo. 533-4t 

(ITIE KKDA1K El LTEILK. These Filters possess every 
I practical and srisn/t/idarrungmnenl, for the objects in¬ 

tended, viz., rendering the most impure rain aud river wir¬ 
ier free from all decomposed organie matters and gases, 
color, taste or Hinell, Pure water id the chief con**rVatiJr 
of tin* limaau System, and can be surely obtained by using 
this, the best portable Filter known. Tliey are dumijl”, 
couveuientandnlieap; can bnltranspnrteiliu siilety.any *lis- 
baneo, and am sure to give sail, faction Manufactured by 

JAMES TERRY k CO., Rochester, N. Y 
t #7~ Degeriptivs- Circulars sent Ir. e. 931-tf 

Send for Ralph’s Circular. See advertisement 

itlarkcts, Commerce, & 

Rural New -Yorker Ofeicb, ) 
Rochester, Mareh 27, I860, i 

Flour i* without change as to rates, but a very general 
dullness affects transactions. 

Grain Wheat is in a little better demand than last week 
and prices have advanced. Corn lower, and considerable 
offered in the market. Oats declining. 

Pork will now bring only $6,50(4)7 per cwt —a decline of 
25 cents on the week. 

Dairy —This department of trade is without alteration 
iu prices, with but Little doing. 

Fruit. Apples (green) are in demand and rates firm 
Dried are falling off, 6 cents per pound for prime being 

about maximum figure. 

UO Cl LE3TKK WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grajjl 
Flou r,wi n t. wb*at.S6,fl0(T 6,75 
Flour, spring do. ...*9,00(4.6,26 
Flour, buck wheat.Sl,9(i:i.l,75 
Real, ludinB.-*1,60.4:1,60 
Wheat, (ieqeneii.. ,$1,15(4)1,II) 
Best white Can’a . *1, lOWj, <6 
Corn, old.6030630 
Corn, new .61) Sfkiq 
Rye, 60 lbs. ii bu.73W7SC 
Oats, by weight.32432c 
Barley.  ASraJliUe. 
Buckwheat...40 «H0c 
Beans...  ..76(gi88c 

MiilATS. 
Fork, Mohr. ....$17,00®V/,SI 
Pork, clear.... $20,00 4120,00 
Fork, cwt. $ll,9iKd)7.00 
Beef, tJ cwt.*1,00(4 6,00 
Rprlng lamhs,eaxdi.$l^D@l,75 
Mutton, carcass.a'c 
Hams, smoked.1 Ob:lie 
shoulders.7i>r7(,e 
Chiekeim...IkaJOp. 
Turkeys. .ooriijiyc 
geese.84. Sue 
Ducks, p pair.SS(gjiio 
_ Dairy, ho. 
gutter, roll.I2«(3114c 
Butter, tirkm.OOvUlk'.C 
Cheese..9b»U Iu 
i'ard, tried.U.ihll’ic 
I*}}0"’, rough.7.',c 
Tallow, tried.IW&lQtfc 

T )EAS 1 F'EA.frj 1 I3 E /V3 !—Now on hand 
I and fm- sale at the “Gkvehkk Bred Stoke," No. 66 
ISufj alu Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

ilkl bushels Lish Marrowfat 
90 “ Black Eye do. 
50 “ Missouri do. 
90 " Early Kents. 

IOu ■’ Early Washington 
ro “ Dwarf Bloo Imperial. 
25 “ Champion nf England 

200 “ Canada Creepers, for field sowing. 

rrilEi OREA.T IDi-lgVTINr PLOW 1 

1 THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST! 
.. Avoua, Rficnpiber 1st, 1859. 

Tidfi May ( K'ftTifV. limt we have puronased and used 
and seen in use, J. C ulm vt.iTON’s DPaiN i’uiw, manufac¬ 
tured at Avow, Htoubeu County, N Y., within the last two 
years. We think it <*mm of the great Improve,iieuts of the 
age for draining wet nr damp lands. It eau he dune so 
cheap that every fanner .-an thoroughly drain his farm. 
VVo think the Drains will last for many years. 
A I!. Dickinson, Hornby IJkkoaik B. Piiki.ps, DansvUlo 
Constant COOK, Bath. ■ Nkwton.Stkvkwki'in,Howard 
Daniel (.ray, Wheeler, samukl Linklettkii “ 
Ja.mcm Maxeiklp, “ John Finch, Avnra. 
Animikw Maxeiici.d, “ i.\. 1L Townkk, “ 
Niram Ei.imniios, Dansville. Oliver Townes, “ 
riM.Tr! Bowen, •* ‘Jan. N-Hatou. Brattstninth. 

CTUMP MACHINES. 
1.7 1 wenty years nf Close application to the manufacturing 
and use of :-?Ti'Mr Machines, have enabled the Subscribers 
tn produce no article, which defies competition. We are 
prepared to furnish any number at short notice and at low 
rates. 

Our Machines are simple in eonHtrnotion, very durable 
ami not liable to get nut of order. The demand for them 
haH increased four fold within t.ho past year, which removes 
any doubt nf their graat superiority over other machines. 

bend for a Circular, which will give you Inll particulars. 
K. It. H ALL i CO., 

830-4t Owfego, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

THE YVOOl. IIUUKETS. 

NEW YORK, March 22. The demand is legs Retire, and 
we reduce onr quotations allghtly on native fleece and pull¬ 
ed winds: the transactions include 76,000 lbs. American 
fleece, in lot*, at 37,ir60e. for common t<, choice; 40,000 tbs. 
California, at !»4j32c lor common to fine sorts; 30,000 lbs. 
pulled, at SOQAlHe.. hr in quality; 11)0 hales unwashed black 
Smyrna, Ac , al ll>>i 13c., and 200 bags unwashed African on 
terms not disclnsed, We quote 

Am. Saxony fleece ft lb.A6@<0 
Am, full blood Merino.92 495 
Am. half-blood and three-fourths Merino .... 45m 48 
Am. native and oue-fourth Merino.37(<942 
Extra, Bulled.44(^48 
Superllne, Bulled.. 38(4)43 
No.l. Bulled... 30's36 
California, extra...(» «(» 
California, fine, unwashed. 2fi(a'K2 
California, common do.12,4 16 
Peruvian, washed... 16(4 30 
Valparaiso, unwashed. 11(412 
South Am, commoti, washed. pySu 
South Am, Eutre Rios, do. l.vJ.lH 
South American, unwashed. ftii 12 
South Am. Cr-nlnvn, wasijed. 20*4*22 
East India, washe'l. 20(422 
African, unwashed. tnii.lS 
African, washed...16(4 28 
Smyrna, unwashed. liTi'19 
Smvrua, washed..   22ia23 
Mexican, unwashed. 1 lili lt 

—Tribune. 

BOSTON, March 22.—Fleece and puHed wools have been 
in fair demand, with sales of the medium grades of the for¬ 
mer at ISfioJOc , amt euperiSni) and extra pulled ut 38 •"2c, 
cash. The sale* ol foreign have been 1,100 hale.*, mostly 
carpet wools, at lull prices 
.Saxony k Merino.56 * 70 Western mixed.(WfflWO 
Full Wood.51 'l*.V5 Smyrna, washed.10*30 
H and blond.43(4.50 Do. unwashed.|Sfl!8 
Cemiuou .........,....3(V*i41 Hvriau.11(4/23 
Bulled extra ..43*4.62 Cape.24(c!i«2 
Do. superfine^.Ji8*5)47 Crimea,.,... 
Do. No. 1.JUKuBI Buenos Ayres..89045 
Do. No. 2.    ..(XX>GGG Peruvian, washed.AUffXl 

CHICAGO, March 22.—’Che market remains very quiet and 
almost entirely nominal at the following prices: 
Flekok—Common, native.. 

Quarter blood . .. 
Half blood... 
Three-quarter Wood. 
Full Wood Saxony. 

Pulled—No. 1. 
Superfine. 
Extra. 
Double Extra. 

Eggs, dozen. )2@13o 
Honey, box.l&giJflg 
Can dies, box. 12* u. I3e 
Candles, extra.1-tc 

Fruits and Roots. 
Apples, bushel.75c(*>)$l 
Apples, dried.. .*1,00®T,)2 
Poaches, dried. Yl lb..fee 
Cberries, 'Wed, \t lb. lA.i.-JOc 
Blums, dried....,J(i(4)lHU 
Potatoes.. 31(a)4Uo 

IllUKd AND tiKIN'8.' 
Slaughter .. o*7T6c 
Cult . DWllOo 
Sheep polls.5()Cf,i $2,00 
Lamb pelti. . 60c&*L,ud 

BggpK, 
Clqyer, hush.?d,757(’6,00 
Tliuoth y.....3,00: «(8,25 

Sundries. 
Wood, hnrd.Jd.lXkjM.bO 
Wo* **1. soft........ I8,00(ali80 
Coal, i Aildgh.$5.75*46,iw 
Coal, Scranton. .,$(,26*44,50 
Coal, Pittston.. ,. $4,2SCn4‘90 
Coal, Shiiraokln ..$•!,25 14,50 
C**sl, Char . .Ukd-Wbi<3 
Salt, bbl . $1.10 
liny, tun.*10,(»>:'•( 16,00 
Straw, tun,.,.,,. $6,iX*>'K00 
Wool, lb, ..Sofgqjk: 
WkiitelisU, bbl.$9,iWa9,50 
Cndliih, 11 quinta! $4JtYd'A2fi 
Trout, bhl.*8,00^18,50 

V OVELTIF.S I NOVELTIES I ! 

1' NOVE la T I 1C s ! 

’J’lra Perprctep Tomato, 28 cents; by mall 28 cents. 
AcotistATBP Golukn (Jkkk.n Japan'Winter SqiiAdu, 25 

cents—by mail 28 cents. 
Tu« Truk Honolulu Nectarine Squash, 25 cents—by 

mail ;8 cent*. 
Whits Lkofiorn Squash, (very large,) 29c. bv mail 2«c. 
Ma4imotii Cura Hqi a.-ii,stele by mail28cl.*. 
Mammoth Cinu Bqpvsii, 28 <d« i,y mail 28et*. 
Improved Lima Marrow Socami, i!5 ct*. by mail 28 cts 
New MaWOUANY Sqi t^ll, 29 , -|iy runII 28 rts 
Sandwiuu Island SypAsn, 25 at* hr roan 2S els. 
Triih 1Iurh.u;d Sqpasii, 20 c.U. bv mail 29ou. 
Japan apple Pie SLr.o.v, (true.l23c(., -by mull 28ct*. 
Bradeokp Wateemedn, (line,)2/i cts. by mail 28 Cts 
Pqmarian Watermelon, iocU. by mail us r.L- 
Thant’s Kvkkoriuln Pea, 25 els. fry miiltects. 
CnrrsM im Earth Almonds, lOcts—bv mail 29cts. 
Pktsalih ar.uekesqi,(new Strawberry Tomato,) 10 eta.— 

by mail 13 cent* 
The New Dwakk Sun Flower Grren-Cem kred Ilici.r- 

A.NTjiei, (truly magnificent,) 25 Jt* byximD28 ct*. 
Seven Vimts CracrARP Pumpkin, (true.jaie. by mail 28e. 
Fejer 18Lani) Tomato, (very solid,) theta- -by mail 13eta. 

On receipt of FOUR DO LI.AILS the entno i -soctment 
tvil] be mailed to one address, and postage paid. For rule by 

WM. THORBURN, Seedsman, 
533-It 490 k 492 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, March 20.-Flour—Market dull, heavy 
and drooping for all description* of State and Western, ex- 
cept superstate, which is scarce and Iu moilerate request 
i;1 hem Prices. Sal* i at *5,20^16,26 for so par State; *5,26(2! 
•J.40 tor extra do; $5,204*6,26 for super Western; $9,30(515.. 
prior extra 0o; f.7 •*.*u(:.th for lulerior to good shipplatt 
Uraods e.ira roiiud Loop Ohio —elomng tame. Causdian 
m limited request at earier prices; sates at *o, UX<h7,W for 
couinion to choice extra. 

Dka in—1 r umaetlons in wheat arc limited; market heavy, 
witii ii dowow&rd tendency; sates prime Milwaukee club at 
5!,:l instore; good Canaqlau at a trifle over *1,61 Ryu 
jn*'*‘t at NAJf'Sge. Barley unchauge 'hle; sate* lumdsomc 
_.'n;ma Lust at 85c. Corn easier mid l@2c lower; sales at 

*‘C for yellow Jersey and Southern; 70(« 72c for mixed 
western; 77c for good white Southern. Oats plenty and 
dull at YKtifUc. for State and Canadian. 

.((Ota.'liC 
,.H3(4'*35C 
.‘t'(4j37c 
,3S;'aU2c 
.4*'<4)45c 
,2(’®35c 
30(4)3 5c 
.39(5)41)0 
.40*4)42c 

^ AlfLV SIX WEEK M Ftrl'ATOKS (WIIITK) Tlm*o 
CPEETII FOR TIIF. .VIII.I.lHN SOMKTItlMl NEW. 
I Olflc** No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. 1525-tf| E. F. WIl.SON. 

HA-. M. Cl. MORl>4>KF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Atderne.y Cattle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk ami Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [521tf 



Publisher's Department —ter nncle was dozing in his chair, while she 
laid plans for the morrow and each succeeding 
day, until she should finally make their home 
comfortable and pleasant. The following morn¬ 
ing, while they were eating their frugal breakfast, 
Oj.au \ asked her uncle if he could set glass. 

“To be sure I can—why?” 
"I was thinking,” said Clara, “that it would 

be lighter, as well as warmer here, if the broken 
windows were mended; and I have some money 
to pay for the glass, if you will only get it and 

put it in. 
“Nonsense, child,” Baid Jacob, cheerily, “you!ll 

do no' such thing; I'Jl huy the glass, and put it 
in, too. and that right away.” So he went to the 
same store where Clara had traded the day be¬ 
fore; and there the tradesman was loud in com¬ 
mendation of the “pretty-spoken girl,” who had 
called herself Mr. Haudjno'h niece. He told 
Jaoo4 what she had bought, and, though the old 
man, as nsual, said nothing, he felt none the less 
deeply the kind impulses which had actuated her. 

The glass was duly set, and then Clara washed 
the windows, and wished that she had some green 
paper, of which to make shades for them, which 
resulted in the desired article being brought 

home at noon 

Publisher's .Special Notice* and Otiers. 

Eaklt rsowuboi-bI pearl' unfeldm! 

Laughed a blno-eyed child in glee, 

Mingled with the crocus golden. 

Ye shall make a wreath for roe' 

While the ice Is on the river, 

And its gushing song is dumb, 

Ere the arrowy sunbeams quiver, 

Ah the pnrple violets come. 

Early snowdrop*, white and shining, 

Said a mother, with a sigh. 

O'er a little grave yoo're twining, 

Pore at angels’ wing* on high; 

When my soul Is tempest-driven, 

Those starred portal* brighten there, 

Doth my little Hose in Heaven 

Wreathed celestial snowdrops wear? 

Early snowdrops, flowen? of blessing, 

Said a sick girl, bending low. 

Shall I see the *un caressing 

June's fair roses ere I go; 

In my home were jasmines growing, 

O’er the porch where sunrise burst? 

Bnt my tear* ye urge to flowing. 

Early snowdrop*, ye were first. 

Early (mowdrop*. meek and lowly 

As the thoughts our childhood knew, 

Type* of faith so high and holy. 

Watered by salvation's dew; 

Angel flower* to mortals granted, 

Teaching men white thoughts to wear, 

Children's souls, to Heaven transplanted, 

Once earth's early snowdrops were. 

%:•£}' Back Numbers (from January) still fur¬ 

nished to all u ho wish this Volume complete for 

reference or binding; — or subscriptions can com¬ 

mence with the New Quarter—April. Members of 

the same Club ran begin at different times if desired 

— some with January and others in April, or all 

at either time. 

t-j7~A New Quarter of the Rural begins with April, 
a good time for single or club subscriptions to commence. 
We can, however, still supply bock numbers, so that all 
who wish the complete volume for reference or binding, 
will be accommodated- trST* Every person remitting, ac¬ 
cording to our terms, for a dub of If, 15 or 2# previous to 
lit of May, I860, will receive a package of choice imported 
Flower Seeds, aa heretofore offered for early clubs. 

%~jr Additions to Clues are now in order, and Club 

Agents will please forward the Subscriptions of those 

who wish to secure the Rural. O?” Back Numbers of 

this volume can still he supplied to new subscribers, and 

will be in all cases where ordered, until we otherwise 

announce. Send on the new recruit*! 

t*r I/)or So art. Friends 1 If those ordering the 
Rural would write all names of persons, post-offices, Ac., 
correctly and plainly, WE should receive less scolding about 
other people's errors- Onr clerks are not infallible, bnt 
most of the errors abont which agent* complain are not at 
trilmtahle to any one in the Ri:rai. Office. People who for¬ 
get to date their letter* at any place, or to sign their names, 
ur to give the name or address for copies ordered, will 
please take things calmly and not charge us with their sins 

of omission, etc. 

Voluntary Agswts for thr Rural.—Any and 

every Subscriber, Post-Master or reader is requested to act 

a* voluntary agent for the Ritual, by forming clubs or oth¬ 
erwise. Nov? is the time for its friend* to manifest their in¬ 
terest in the paper and the cause it advocates, either by ob¬ 
taining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in its be¬ 
half. If any lose or wear out number# \nshowing the paper 
—that’s the best way tu get subscriber* we will duplicate 

them in order to complete their tile* for binding. 

I >T Tire Rural is published strictly upon the cash sys¬ 
tem—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 

til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

ANY person so disposed can acl as local agent for the 
Kurai, and tho*e who volunteer in the good cause will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

FREE 

TRADE 

And then JaoOB, under her direc¬ 
tions whittled some sticks for them, and before 
dark they were pasted, dried, and hung. 

The next day being Saturday, Clar a suggested 
that she should made some pies "to last over 
Sunday,” acccording to her mother's time-honored 
custom; but it would need more milk and eggs, 
if she made custard, and some apples and spices, 
if apple pieB,—there was enough flour and lard in 

the houEC, she thought. 
“ 01), mako custard pics,” was the eager re- 

ponsc. “Racitrl used t* make ’em for me, and 
she always grated nutmeg on the top, so I’ll get 

some of that.” 
“And a grater, too,” added Ci.ara; “and I 

guess you had better get two or three deep baking 
plates—the old ones would break, I am afraid, if 
I were to nsc them.” 

So eggs, milk, nutmeg, grater, and plates, were 
forthcoming, with a nice codfish and some more 
potatoes. Saturday night beheld the larder of 
Jacob IIadding in a far more prosperous condi¬ 
tion than ever before, 

Clara was quite fatigued by her manifold 
labors, and retired early, her uncle saying he 
supposed they needn't hurry about breakfast the 
next morning, he generally lay in bed very late 

Sundays. 
“But I want to go to Cliorch and'Sabbath- 

School,” remonstrated Clara. . 
“Oh, do you?—well, then, we'll get up. so you 

can be in season ”—and lie sighed, remembering 
the time when be, too, had been wont to enter the 
Sanctuary every Lord’s day. 

Clara was ready to go when the bells began to 
ring, and, kissing her uncle, said, "I wish you 

were going with me.” 
“ Sometime, perhaps, 1 will, hut not to-day.” 
After their early supper, Clara was reading 

her Bible by the window. 
“Won't you read aloud?" asked her uncle. 
“Certainly, if you wish me to,” and she went 

on in her clear, sweet voice: 

“ Lay not np for yourselveB treasures upon eartb, 

where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 

break through and steal; 

“ But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 

neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves 

do not break through nor steal. 

“ For where yonr treasure is, there will your heart be 

also.” 

And much more she read, until it grew too 
dark for her to see, and all the while Jacob sat, 
with his head bowed in his hands. 

Thq next Sabbath, to the astonishment of all 
tho Glenvill© people, Jacob Harding went to 
church. Clara had carefully brushed and mend¬ 
ed his clothes, and although he did not look like 
a rich man, lie had a respectable air, and wore a 
smile, which had been a stranger to his face for 
many a year. And this was but the beginning of 
a long scries of Sabbaths that found the old man 
and his niece attentive listeners to the preaching 

of the Gospel. 

We will not follow the career of our friends, 
step by step; but passing over one year, again 
enter the familiar kitchen, now so much improved 
by plaster, whitewash and paint, that we scarcely 
recognize it. Oar attention is first attracted by a 
nice cooking stove, which Jacob lias bought “to 
make the work easier for Clara;” and for the 
same reason, many conveniences have been added 
to the household furniture. A good sink takes 
the place of the old wash bench,—the rickety 

rririO JilTTIiOj ‘KAN SIAMESE TWINS. 

Late arrivals from the old world say: —“There is great joy among the British people on 
account of the ‘free-trade ’ alliance of England and France. Austria is exceedingly sore because 

of this alliance, while Russia takes no interest one way or the other.” 

So we have the spectacle of the lion and the frag, united by the ligaments of “ free-trade; ’ 
and while the double-headed “buzzard” of Austria is furious at the Bight, the old black bear of 

Russia sleepB on indifferent to alL _ 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE ANGEL-SIDE. 

Ol&Dcriisements THE DOMICIL ERECTED EY JOHN. BY KATE CAMERON. 

TRANSLATED raOM TI1B VtJLtlATK <ir M. LOOSE, BY 

Behold the Mansion reared by dicdal Jack, 

See the malt stored in many a plethoric sack, 

In the proud cirque of Ivan's bivouac. 

Mark how the rat's felonious fangs invade 

The golden store* in John's pavilion laid. 

Anon, with velvet foot and Tarquin strides, 

Subtle Grimalkin to liis quarry glides— 

Grimalkin grim, that slew the fierce rodent, 

Whose tooth insidious, Johann's sackcloth rent. 

Lot now the deep-mouthed canine foe's assualt, 

That vexed the avenger of the stolen malt 

Stored in the hallowed precinct* of that ball 

That rose complete at Jack’s creative call. 

nere stalks the impetuous cow with crumpled horn, 

Whereon the exacerbating hound was torn, 

Who bayed the feline slaughter-beast that slew 

The rat, predaceous, whose keen tangs ran through 

The textile fibers that involved the gram 

Which lay in Han* inviolate domain. 

Here walks forlorn tlio damsel crowned with me, 

Lactiferous spoil* from vaccine drugs who drew 

Of that corniculate beast whose tortuous horn 

Tossed to the clouds, in fierce, vindictive scorn, 

The harrying hound, whose braggart hark and stir 

Arched the lithe spine and raised the indignant fur 

Of Pus*, that with verminicidal claw 

Struck the wierd rat, in whose insatiate maw 

Lay leaking malt that erst in Juan'* courts we saw. 

Robed ill senescent garb that seems in south 

Too long a prey to Chrouoa' iron tooth, 

Behold the man whoso amorous lips incline, 

Full with young Eros’ oaculative sign, 

To the 'lorn maiden whose lact-albtc hands 

Drew aUm-lactic wealth from lacteal glands 

Of that immortal bovine by whose horn, 

Distort, to realms ethereal was born 

The beast entuienn, vt-xer of that sly 

L'lysses quadrupedul. who made die 

The old morendiou* rat that dared devour 

Antecedanoous ale iu John’s domestic bower. 

l,r>! here, with hirsute honors dolled, succinct 

Of saponaceous lucks, the Priest who linked 

In Hymen's golden bauds the torn uuthrift, 

W hose means exiguous stared from rnuuy a rift, 

E'en as he kissed the virgin nil forlorn 

Who milked the cow with implicated horn, 

Who in line wrath the canine torturer skied 

That dared to vex the insiduoug muricide, 

Who let auroral elliuence through the pelt 

Of the sly rat that robbed the palace Jack had built. 

The loud cantankerous Shanghac come* at last, 

Whose shout* arouse the shorn ecclesiast 

Who sealed the vows of Hymen's sacrament 

To him who, robed in garments indigent, 

Kxosculates the damsel lachrymose, 

The cmulgator of that horned brute morose, 

That tossed the dog, that worried the cat, that kilt 

The rat, that ate the malt that lay in the house that 

Jack built. 

Tire Subscriber offer* to Farmer* throughout the country 
the P.OYPTIJy CO Rif, which upon trial last year was 
found to ripen, planted even the first of July. It is esti¬ 
mated, from it* very prolific quail tic*, to yield 200 bushels 
per acre, and weigh* by railed measure, do pounds to the 
bushel This Cora wa» produced from some r .“*"' ' * 
from Mr. Joshs, our Consular Ap ' * " 
from Egypt It requires no dill 
otiier v ine-ties, and i:: th" Scut- 
one seawm on the same ground. .. „.. ., 
7Vrr, and twenty-hen ears tiavo grown npou one- stalk, ana 
will average lrom live to fifteen tor domestic use it is un¬ 
paralleled W Ben ground and properly bolt'-d, it Is equal in 
color and line ness to wbeaten Dour As a forage, crop, by 
sowing in drill" or broadcast, for early feed, there is no ki nd 
of corn »•) well adapted to milch cow*, and none that will 
yield half the value in <rtalksor.eom 

Ucau he succciu.fullv grown in any State nf the Union, 
from Maine to Ti-xaa I can give the roost satisfactory refer¬ 
ence* that the corn is, in every respect, what 1 represent it 
to be, and further, T sm the only person throughout the 
country who ha* this variety of corn Having secured a 
quantity, I :uu now able to fill all orders, for tko«e desirous 
of testing it. . _ _ ,, 

To anv person who will Inclose in n lerier, On« Dollar, in 
Stamp* or Currency, directed to me, I will send, poetage- 
paid. sufficient corn to produce enough to plant, the follow¬ 
ing Year, from twenty t» Ihirty RCTes‘.—also, directions for 
planting and ettlUvuion. _ „ . , . 

Give vour full name, Pout-Office, Cocnty and State, writ¬ 
ten pt»l n, »o that no errors may occur 

Address M. K. CHANDAU 
jSS-lt Sandwich, De Kalb Co., Illinois. 

procured direct 
.. „,ly on bis return 

__ _culture from that of 
in the South Iwo crop* can he raised In 

It growt iu the form of a 

a WEEK.—FRW ALK AGENTS wanted for “THE 
*,)l‘ WOMAN'S FRIEND," a periodical of pure and 
holeaoroe. reading fc.r the Female sex. at.only 60 cents a 
ear And also.for the MAM MOTH FAMILY 1ICTORIAL 
t mil v £1 a year. Enclose .i three cent stamp for specimen 
npi«s tisntu to Agents, Ac., to MARIK LOUISE HAN- 
JNS & 00.. New York City. 829-eowtf 

APPLE REratS LOU SALE. — I have m.w on hand 
Forty bushels good clean Apple Seeds, orders for the 

same will be. promptly attended to at the Genesee Seed 
Store. Rochester, N. Y„ hr J KAPALJ8. flZleow-tf 

GUJ-8 UNIVERSAL PEED CUTTER FOR SALE 
at the OliNESKE SEED StOiiK ami Ac;’I, WAREHOUSE, 

Rochester, N. Y, by J. KAPALJK. Agent, at the mauutac- 
turere prices for from $10 to $27. Thus is decidedly the bust 
Cdun-ki'alk Gutter now in u«e, and as good lor Hay anu 
Slrrtw as anv nllinr. I li&ve nUo on hand a foil supply ot tua 
celebrated Rawhide Ruber Cutters. Price from $7 to *%- 
all warranted perfect. Sgl-eow-tf all warranted perfect._ 

“GET ■S'3333 besti 
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 

NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 
1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 to 10,000 NEW WOlfllS In the Vocabulary. 

Table or gVNON VMS, by Prwfi Goodrich. 
Table giving pronunciation of name* of H,000 distil*- 

gutailed nernoiu. ot Modern Times. 

Peculiar u*e ot* Word* mid Term* In the Ittble. With 
other new features, together with ail the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,50. SOLD BY ALL B00KSELLEP.S. 

“ GET THE SES'l." GET WEBSTER. 
521-eow G. & C. MERR1AM, Springfield, Mass. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. A MAINE LAW IN AFRICA. 

An African prince recently issued a proclama¬ 
tion to his people in relation to trade, which 
ought to put to the blush the civil anthorities of 
Christian countries. Here is the proclamation: 

I, Moshesh, writes for any trader, whoever he 
may he, already in my land, and for any who may 
come to trade with the Bashutus: and my word is 
this—Trade to me and my tribe is jt good thing; 
I wish to promote it * * * Farther, the law 
that I issued on the 8th day of November, 185-1.1 
renew this day, that people may be reminded of it, 
and conform thetnseves to it. The law runs as 
follows:—The- brandy of the whites was unknown 
to Matic, and to Motlomi, aud to the ancestors of 
the tribe as far as Manaheng. And Mokaehane 
has attained to an old :tge, drinking only milk and 
water, for intoxicating drinks do not become a 
good judge. Drink brings in contention: it de¬ 
teriorates the judgment; it cannot uphold the 
town. The brandy of the whites is fire. There¬ 
fore. let it be known that it is not lawful to sell it 
among Bashutus, aud any man who brings, whether 
he be black or white, to sell it in the tribes 
exposes himself to its being spilled on the ground’ 
And this is all. I am, Moshesh, X (his mark) 

Chief of the Bashutus. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
I am composed of 30 letters. 

My 1, 4, 27, 18, 18 is a number. 
My 3. 5,10 is What we do every day. 
My 11.12,15,12, 19 is a woman’s name. 
My 8. 6,14, 8, 6 is a vegetable. 
My 21, 22. 27, 29, 30 is a month of the year. 
My 9,16.17 is a kind of fruit. 
My 2, 5, 27, 24 is a small animal. 
M> 7, 8. 29, 23 is the name of an herb 
My 26, 28.27, 22. 21 was the name of an ancient king, 
ily 2(1, 27. 3,19, 20 is the name of a river in North Caro¬ 

lina. 
My 9,15, 8, 27, 28.13, 5 is one of the United States. 
My 25,14, 6 is a kind of metal. 

My whole is one of Solomon’s Proverbs. 

Barrington, Wsish.'Co., Pa., I860. J. McB. 

jy Answer in two weeks. 

THR LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, Ditcrary and Family Weekly, 

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

D. D. T. MOOJRE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Agents in New Yorlr and Boston. 

Subscription—C. M. SAXTON A Co., Agricultural Book 
Publishers, 25 Park Row, (opposite Aster House,) N. i • 

Wholesale, (to supulv Periodical Dealers,&c.) -DEXTER 
A BRO., U Ann Sf, -R0S8 & TOUs'EY, 103 Nassau fet 
Advertising—S. M FETTFNGILL & CO., No. 119 Nassau 

SL, New York, and No. 10 State St., Boston. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follows Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and 
one free to club agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for f 1J; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and oue free, for $25; 
and any greater number at exine rate—only $1.25 per copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over 

Twenty. CJnb papers scut to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 
the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friends must 

My number, definite and known, 

Is ten times ten, told ten times o’er; 

Though half of me is one alone, 

And hall exceeds all count and score, 

XJfT Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 531. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma: 

“ In early day the conscience has, in most, 
A quickness, which in later life is lost 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—Eighty cents and 

twenty-eight apples. 
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or bad economy, to lose a great portion of the 
benefit of good winter keep. Let the feed be a 
little more generoire until grass comes in. 

A good deal of cleaning up is necessary in the 
spring, everywhere. The farmer’s wife knows 
this, and attends to her duty in this respect in the 

Scrubbing paint, and white-washing 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WKKKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Tit* Rcral New-Yorker is ilesig-ned to he nrororpitflsed 
In Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and bountiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devotes 
hi* personal attention to the supervision of iU various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly tatiors to render the RURAL an 
eminently Keliahle Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subject* intimately connected with the 
business of those whose interests it zealously advocates. 
As a Faku.T Joc'K-Sai. it Is eminently Instructive and 
Kntertaininz — being so conducted that It can be safely 
taken to Ilia Hearts and Humes of people of intelligence, 
taste and discrimination. It embrace* more Agricultural, 

Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News 
Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful En¬ 
gravings, than any other journal,—rendering it the most 

complete Agricultural, Literary and Family Nkws- 

PAPKR in America. 

For Tkrms and other particulars, sue Last page. 

bouse. 
walls, and cleaning windows, is laborious work 
but it is done, and done well. But, to see a wornar 

—afdaoder upon our civilisation. Clean up the 
yards while you have lime, and rake into a pile 
the sawdust, ehips, <fcc., that have accumulated 
during the winter. If you had some corner in a 
shed, where you could place it under cover, and 
get the women to throw all the waste water from 
the house upon it, by the fall it would make a 
manure pile as rich us guano, without any outlay, 
except of a little good sense. If the pile is not 
large enough to absorb all the waste from the 
house, add a load of peaty-muck, or any old turf, 
or even common soil. In this way a nuisance is 
turned into money; for nothing looks more slov¬ 
enly than an untidy door-yard. 

By all means fence off a spot for a vegetable 
garden, and for the smaller fruits, such as rad¬ 
ishes, peas, beans, currants, strawberries, and so 
on. There is no reason why the farmer should 
not live like a prince. He works hard iu the 

Z IAIjL '£ YMliLcm*> 

Pedigree op “Hortenre.”— Red, bred by Jas. O. Sheldon, Geneva, N. Y., the property of M. C. Mordoff, Altabrook Farm, near Rochester, 
N. Y., calved May 22, 1 77, got by Island Duke of Oxford, 21)97, out of Josephine, by Marquis of Carabbaa (11789,)—Kate Horn, by Duke of Exeter 
(10172,)—Betsy 2d, Vy . 'k, 0f Wellington (rior.t.)— Betsy, by Bonaparte. 273,— Nancy, by Wellington, 108G,— Countess, by son of Comet (155,)— 
Princess, by Lancaster ^300,)—by North Star (459,)—by Favorite (2.72,)—by Favorite (272,)—by baVorUe (2u2,) by Hubback (?'9.) 

HINTS FOE SPRING. 

although for scree weeks past the weather has 
been cold and wintry, and those in a hurry for 
spring have felt somewhat dissatisfied, and may 
have grumbled a little at the tediousness of north¬ 
ern winters and the fickleness of our early springs, 
still, summer is approaching, day by day, step by 
step, with a steady tread. Boon the Benson of toil 
will be upon us, and unless a good many little 
things are attended to at once, they will have 
to be done by-and-by, when time is much more 
valuable, and sadly interfere with the summer 
campaign. A few hints, therefore, by way of 
calling to mind things that are likely to need 
doing, and yet that are individually so small as to 
seern unimportant, and, therefore, likely to be 
neglected, will not be out of place. We may not 
suggest anything new, nor auything that we have 
not before mentioned, but all need line upon line 
and precept upon precept. 

The fence posts have doubtless become thrown 
up with the frost, and while the ground was soft 
the wind has blowu the fence far out of a straight 
line, and it needs straightening. The gateposts, 
too, unless very well set, need attention in the 
spring, or the gates will sag, and not shut well, 
and cause much annoyance and vexation. Many 
rails have doubtless been blown from the fences, 
and if they are not replaced, these low places 
will furnish excellent practice for cattle in jump¬ 
ing, and the younger members of the herd in a 
short time will become so proficient as to look 
with scorn upon the best of fences. 

All tools and implements should be examined 
and put in first rate order, and the necessary 
purchases made. Nothing is more vexatious than 
to find out just as you need an implement, that it 
is out of repair, or so worn out that it must be 
replaced by a new one. The teams, too, should be 
in “good heart,’* so that they can be pushed a 
little when necessary. The farmer that has all 
his tools and implements in order, and those that 
are good and convenient, and plenty of “horse 
power,” is not likely to be much behind in his 
spring work, let the weather be ever so unfavor¬ 

able. 
Every fanner, no doubt, before this, has marked 

out a plan for the summer campaign. See that 
you are prepared with seeds, plaster, and every¬ 
thing necessary to carry out this plan; for unless 
you do this, you are pretty certain to fail, and 
find yourself controlled by circumstances, with¬ 
out regard to your proposed line of operations. 

Keep cattle out of the meadows until the grass 
has got a good start, and the Boil is well settled. 
Much damage is done by allowing cattle in tbe 
meadows too early. A top dressing of ashes will 
do tbe meadows a deal of good, and if you have 
an old one that has yielded so poorly that you 
hardly know what to do with it, just give it a top 
dressing of well rotted manure, and pass over it 
with a heavy drag. Then, if you can afford the 
time, make a brush drag, and pass it over once or 
twice. After you cut the grass, tell us how much 
you got to the acre, and whether it paid lor the 
extra labor and manure. A little fresh seed scat¬ 
tered over before the manure, is said, by some 

who have tried it to be excellent 
Keep all animals, if possibl", a little better than 

they have been kept during the winter. It is 
very easy, in the spring, by a little carelessness, 

roots than were added to it in the top-dressing. 
Another, and another year, but adds to the tri¬ 
umph, and renders certain the victory. 

From the above wc arc inclined to class farm 
crops as the fertilizing and non fertilizing. Crain 
and all annually sown crops, ouly requiring roots 
to perfect a few week’s growth, return to, or leave 
in the soil, much less than is extracted, while grass 
crops, continuing in a growing state for a consid¬ 
erable portion of the year, give a much greater 
proportionate return to the soil, and are less ex¬ 
hausting. Hence, one of the chief sources of fer¬ 
tility of the Western prairies, and also of the 
celebrated recuperative powers for tbe soil, is by 
depasturing with sheep. 

We have witnessed much upon this subject in 
the practice of the Hon. A. B. Dickinson, who, 
twenty years ago, purchased several farms, more 
or less exhausted. ITU business being keeping 
sheep and fattening, in pasture, cattle for the New 
York market, he kept these farms seeded In grass 
for several years, and, applying annually a bushel 
of plaster per acre, let them receive as a top- 

widely different Whoever thought of making a 
soil richer by growing in it a crop of wheat roots, 
—while a crop of clover roots will increase Its 
fertility wonderfully. The same is true of timo¬ 
thy, and, in fact, of any of the tough swarding 
grasses. All the farmer has to do to manure his 
soil well, is to produce a heavy, thick sward, the 
roots of which, when killed, in decaying, give out 
the constituent elements of a series of great crops 
and leave the soil the better fur being in grass. 

But how to produce this thick sward, is the 
question, on a farm where the huge, wandering 
roots of tha old forest trees are all decayed and 
extracted from the soil, in the form of “product,” 
and sold,—how to get a good coating of grass,— 
a good, tougli sward, and its adjuncts,—where the 
soil is / un poor, and will hardly grow either root 
or stalk. We answer, mix your grass seed, using 
varieties suited to the soil, and then serve the 
product as the “ young dandies do their coaxed 
moustaches”—nurse, care for, treat with outward 
annlicutions, &c„ until it crows, and when oneo a 

even greater benefit than this. Many farmers 
want to make some improvements which will pay 
a large per cent, profit, but for which they cannot 
conveniently spare the money. In such cases 
we would unhesitatingly refer them to the wood 
lot It cannot be said to be spoiling the farm, to 
take capital from one purt, where it is unproduct¬ 
ive, if not absolutely diminishing in value, and 
put it on other parts where it will yield twenty- 
five to fifty per cent, profit. 

Bnt, say some, “where shall we get wood, and 
what shall we have for fire after our wood laud! 
are cleared?” Well, if nothing better can be 
done, we can burn coaL It is really no saving of 
timber to allow it to stand in the woods, not 
adding to its value, and we do not propose to 
have farmers entirely clear their woodlands of 
young growing timber, except in those instances,— 
which we think very rare,—where the area of 
cultivated ground can be profitably enlarged, in 
which case the crops on the land ought to much 
more than pay for all the wood Or coal needed. 
If farmers would clear off the larger timber, and, 
if need be, plant young and growing trees in their 
places, they can obtain money for many valuable 
improvements, and their wood lot, if not as valu¬ 
able as before, will be constantly increasing, in¬ 
stead of diminishing, in worth. 

We throw out these suggestions for the especial 

benefit of those in debt, or otherwise unable to 
enter upon farm improvements as fully as they 
would wish, — none others are expected to adopt 

them. It has long been a trick of speculators, to 
buy farms with a good deal of wood land on 
them, and, after clearing it oil*, and realizing one 
or two thousand dollars for it, to sell at about tbe 
same price they paid, often realizing almost the 
entire cost of the farm from the wood lot; and 
it, is nothing but fair that those who are trying to 
get out of debt, or who would spend the money 
thus obtained in farm improvements, should have 
the benefit of the hint. Let them consider these 
things, and report any objections they may find. 

WOOD LOTS.-A SUGGESTION 

soon made which took “ power” to draw a plow 
through it, and the productive capacity of the 
soil was increased fully three-fold. We have seen 
whole hill-sides which had annually been shorn of 
their product until in his possession, and were so 
much exhausted as to be seeded with difficulty, af¬ 
ter lying in grass five years, as pasture, broken 
and give a yield of oats worthy any soil in the 
State. 

It used to be the maxim of neighbor Moses, 
now gone from earth, to seed no more than he 
could give a dressing of manure, at the time of 
seeding, with the crop grown. This wo consider 
poor policy, if the grass crop is sought to be ben- 
ofitted, as it will produce a larger growth of straw 
to smother the young grass and absorb all, or 
nearly all, the manure, leaving the “newsceding” 

little better for the attention. 

The whole truth is here, labor to fertilize your 
meadows and pastures,— a thick, heavy turf will 
do more toward permanently enriching your soil, 
than all your applications of manure to cultivated 
crops — seed often and manure your grass land, 

and you will reap a return in two spires where 
but one grew before, and retain your manure hid¬ 
den in the soil, payable to your order upon proper 
demand. Instead of plowing manure into the 
soil, put it on top, and let grass land vegetation 
carry it down. These are practiced principles, 
Mr. Editor. "Not Tubes. 

growing timber. But, as the wind is admitted, it 
sweeps these leaves into gullies, and behind 
fences, leaving the ground bare, which soon 
becomes covered with grass, thus checking, if 
not entirely preventing, the growth of the trees. 
Many farmers also permit their cattle and horses 
to have the run of the woods in summer, thus 
keeping down the underbrush, which is neces¬ 
sary, not only to keep out winds, and prevent the 
coming in of grass, but also to furnish young 
timber to replace the gradual decay and using 
up of the old. 

As the great majority of trees in our woodlands 
grow very little, if at all, it is evident that they 
are really only so much unproductive capital. 
In fact, many of the larger trees are dying, or 
becoming hollow, and so worth less and less 
every year. At the present high price of wood, 
the amount of capital thus unprofitably invested We bold it to be nature’s own way of enriching 
is very large. And we would suggest that it land, to apply the fertilizer, of whatever sort it 
would be good policy for many to cut down all maybe, to the surface,—what would be termed a 
the larger trees, and sell them, leaving a good top-dre-sing. We are aware this is debatable 
growth of the young timber to spring up in its ground, and shall not presume to enter the lists, 
place, or else entirely clear the laud for cultiva- but simply give facts, as seen by us, and by all 
tion. At the present prices of land it might pay who, “ having eyes, see.” 
to clear the laud, hut as most farmers have The annual fall of leaves, decay of grass and 
already more land than they can well attend to, other herbage, with the deposits caused by over- 
our wood lots may be spared yet awhile from flow, and the decay of the many forms of vegeta- 
eultivation. At any rate, it does not pay to leave tion, are the sources of fertility and its annual 
live hundred to two thousand dollars’ worth of increase. The soil which retains any considcr- 
wood on their farms, which is not increasing, bnt able portion, or all that grows upon it, ought to 

MANURING PASTURES AND MEADOWS, 

STABLING HORSES 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — “Subscriber,” of 
Union City, wishes to know what is the general 
experience in stabling horses, pursuing the mode 
recommended for cattle by G. M. Reynolds, and 
as you wish the readers of the Rural to give their 
experience in the stabling of horses, I will endea¬ 
vor to give mine, as briefly as possible. The 
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horse being differently constituted and construct- is diligent in business when any important work I have no doubt if one knew the proper quantity (fori believe in the old sayinn- offending the 
ed, and designed by our Creator for a different is to be done, and on stormy days is either found to apply, once doing would be sufficient; but corn before it is planted;) ground all ready, pro- 
purpose, from that intended for the horned tribe, in his shop repairing some broken tools, or putting better err on the safe side, and not apply too cure good seed, and if it is late soak it in warm 
called cattle, it must follow that he needB different them in order fora pleasant day; and when this much at once. water with a little saltpetre and copperas from 

care and treatment, to comply with the require- work is accomplished, the library or reading-room After the sheep are cured, they ought either to twenty to thirty-six hours; then roll it in plaster 
ments of nature, which strongly contend that he is resorted to, thus storing his mind with useful he sold or removed from the farm until another and plant immediately. If 1 drill it I have the 

knowledge, pertaining doubtless to agriculture 
and the news of the day. There are many farmers 
that take agricultural papers, and generally make 

called cattle, it must follow that he needs different 
care and treatment, to comply with the require¬ 
ments of nature, which strongly contend that he 
should hold a high, dry, warm, and well ventilated, 
position, to secure his greatest comfort and 
health. This, I suppose, Is “Subscriber’s” object 

In keeping horses, as recommended by G. M. 
Reynolds, for keeping cattle, a strong vapor and 
warmth would arise from fermentation, which 
would be bad for their feet and general health. 
The “Stable Book,” in speaking of damp stables, 
says:—“Here it is we expect to find horses with 
bad eyes, coughs, greasy heels, swelled legs, 

much at once. 

After the sheep are cured, they ought either to 
be sold or removed from the farm until another 
wintor passes; it would not be safe to bring on 
sheep sooner. The fences, large stones, stumps 
and trees, or anything the diseased sheep can 

it a point to examine them thoroughly ; but when rub against, will affect sound ones, or themselves, 
they come to a piece that is applicable to their even, after they arc cared. 

(fori believe in the old saying of tending the ♦ i< i ^ 11 

corn before it is planted;) ground all ready, pro- '•vQvXLlXlXllvCU. 
care good seed, and if it is late, soak it in warm ____ 
water with a little saltpetre and copperas, from . 

hour.; then ro.l Hi, pla^r .rTZJZZt Tu' 

an p an immediately. If 1 drill it, I have the response to a late article in’the N. Y. Tribune on the 

rows three to four feet apart, according to the subject of “ Western Debts and Repudiation It is sen- 

strength of the ground, with the hills from twelve sarcastic, and witbal " plucky ”—just what any 

to fifteen inches apart, two stalks to the hill, if one, who has lived in the West and knows its people, will 

case, many of them will either lay the paper one 
side, or turn the leaf over quicker than usual, 
without knowing what idea the author intended 
to convey, and by ho doing remain in ignorance 

Near Geneva, N. Y Jons Johnston. 

MAKING CHEESE IN WINTER. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker:—T. Curtis “would bad eyes, cougbu, greasy heels, swelled legs, on whatever subject might prove to be of great Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—T. Curtis “ would 
mange, and a long, rough, dry, staring coat, value to them, if it had fieen read and rightly like to know if anybody ever made cheese in 
which no grooming can cure.” Bo far as my considered. winter?” Certainly—that is “nothing new under 
limited experience goes, I find this to be true. I The next thing to be looked to is your team, the sun.” We have, for several years, made 

I check-row it, I have the rows about three and a 
half feet each way, with from three to five stalks 
in the hill, according to the quality of the 
ground. I generally plant about one-third more 
corn than I intend to let grow, (for it is much 
easier to pall up or cut down than itis to replace;) 

endorse. After quoting from Mr. Greeley's article—in 

which those embarrassed are advised to surrender their 

property to creditors, “ with tbe least possible cost and 

delay, and go to work with unfettered hands and nothing 

in them’’—the farmer “pitches into” the philosopher 

right handsomely, pronouncing his logic stupid, and 

demonstrating its assertion by cogent illustrations and 

when the corn is three inches high, take two large arguments. Considering the Tribune's article both 
horses and a largo harrow, knock out the center noJtn,t!Uld ""charitable, (judging from our own knowl- 

considered. winter?” Certainly—that is “nothing new under teeth, straddle each row, let a boy follow with a ,,3ff0 of t,ie and ils tin Bl»d to see 
The next thing to be looked to is your team, the sun.” We have, for several years, made dung or potato hook, and throw the clods ofT the Jhl* manl^ "nd caustic reply from an able and influential 

e. . . . s * r tmirnnl dm /ml tr v/.dm.! »in 1,..—,. 4.. __ i.. fa. 
will, furthermore, give my opinion on stable Bee that they arc well und healthy, and in proper cheese in small quantities in early winter, and 
building. A stable for horses should be built so condition to perform the labor you require. If find it an excellent plan, not only on account of 
Hint it may he kept dry aud avoid dampness. It they arc poor in flesh, and you have not the ma- the absence of flies, but the advantage of cold in 
should, also, by SO const ructed as to exclude every terial to put them in good condition, buy of your keeping milk until asuflicient quantity is obtained 
particle of air, and yet obtaiu perfect ventilation neighbors, or some one else, and have them in to make a large cheese. If all the cream is put in. 
when desired, which Is as essential to the horse as good working orih-r before you commence hard and the cheese pressed and cured in a warm 
pure air is to man. As for cattle, a stable, with a work. A man that calculates to do bis spring’s place, it will be as good as any made in summer, 

good cellar under it, is very convenient in the work by feeding little or no grain to his team, is If not cured In a place warm enough to keep soft, 
way of cleaning, by having a moveable plank in laboring under a areal disadvantage; as I know it will be bitter, and, of conrse, not good. Where 
the rear of the cattle. It is also good for keeping, by experience, that, a good spun of horses fed 24 an open flre-place is in constant use, a shelf, hung 
saving, making, and retaining manures—and ss it quarts of oat and corn meal per day, will thrive in the cellar close to the ceiling, directly under 

the Improved horschoes. In order to secure corn 
und fodder both, it is a good plan to cut it up as 
soon as the outside of the hnsk becomes dry,” 

iiuaitK-MM Qualities of the Fanner. 

The thongbtful farmer may find a bint of 
value in the following, from Charles Betts, in the 

the Tribune's fool-hardy ail vice and give up in (Impair 

his homestead and property to creditors to whom it 

would not he worth one half as mucji ns to him. Such 

advice is lost when addressed to Western men, who are 

proverbial for both pluck and enterprise, and unworthy 

the philosopher’s reputation for discrimination. The 

Farmer, in its reply, makes some palpable hits, remind¬ 

ing the reader very forcibly of the adage about people 

who reside io crystal domicils. 
I a 1 * L , * V ... . p o ' -- ’ VI VUV uwpgc auuui pcUjlUJ 

does not freeze, can be hauled during the winter with careful usage, and not only be in better con- the hearth, is an excellent place to cure winter- *,ht0 tu,rmrT who reside io crystal domicils. 

season, which is no small consideration,—for by dition when the work is over, but will perform made cheese. Can milk be produced cheapor and “If tbc fftmer needs any two qualities, it is _ ^_ 
drawing out manure before the breaking up of the same labor, in the same time, that two teams of better quality, in winter, us T. Claris affirms? f0Trrasi ami/wee—qualities which will enable him thr California Farmer l, » 
spring, you are ready, as soon as the ground 
becomes settled, to put the plow forward with all 
possible dispatch. n. a. k. 

Clinton, N. Y., 1800. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—A few weeks ago 
there was an Inquiry io the Rural as to whether 
it was healthy for horses to stand in the stable 
with cattle. I will state what 1 know upon the 
subject, for the benefit of the inquirer, and for 
such others of the readers of your paper as may 
desire such information, and then I will make an 
inquiry, hoping that some one will gratify ine in 
return. 

I built a barn, 40 by 42 feet, three years ago last 
snnimer. There is a basement under it, and as it 
is in a side hill, three sides of the basement are 
above ground. T prepared this basement for 
stabling thirty cows, but as I had no stables for 
my horses, in the place that I had fixed for three 
cows, I made two stalls for horses. 1 have kept 
twenty-seven rows and two horses in that base¬ 
ment the past four winters; and it never lias been 
cold enough therein to freeze potatoes standing 
in one corner, in open barrels. There have been 
but few' days or nights so cold that I have not kept 
a small upper door opeu. There are nine large 
windows, und live doors, in the basement, so that 
I can easily ventilate, which I do freely, when the 

weather will answer. Now, in this warm stable, 
and together, I think, both my horses and cows 
have been equally as healthy as when kept sepa¬ 
rate and in cooler quarters. 

The Inquiry that I wish to make is this:—As 
my bam stands on a side hill, I can, with a very 
little trouble, prepare a place under the stable, 
very convenient to get at, to drop in tho manure. 
Some say, by nil means, make it, and others say, 
such a body of manure, directly under tbo cattle, 
will make it unhealthy for them. Will some that 
have practiced, for winters in succession, letting 
the manure thus drop under the stables, and 
remain there until the following summer, as I 
should want to, give their opinion to the readers 

fad only on hfty and poor feed would do it in. Hamilton Co., Ohio, 1800. P. F. to look forward into the comtng years, and lay tiro paper, especially in iteadvertising department. j™«t 
The same Is applicable to oxen, as well as horses. As T. Curtis is, no doubt, willing to assume b'8P'ans)and ,ben' a vigor which will over- this last allusion should seem a reflection upon Its clever 
To formers that have not the money to purchase the defence of opinions advanced over his own r3<3e ab obsta(ib-‘8> push them into execution. In editor, Colonel Warren—or hi* (wo doubt not) more 

grain, let them plow for their neighbors a few signature, we leave the query of P. F. in his hands any buainC8S wherc investments are made to-day, (l««' partner, “ Luhsik W/ley Warren, m. n , Kdi- 
days; and by so doing, they can accumulate for solution.—I5n. and returns reaped to-morrow, reliance Is chiefly will hereinafter expldn. Tho Farmer is a 

enough money to buy. I will say, in conclusion, -__ ba8etI on r(-'ud>’ capital, and the circumstances of If'f® °B. . ,qUar*’°r * 1“rs“r thft" the 
see that you are well prepared for Spring Labor r? , c r ,, T, the hour. But the case with the farmer is differ- &nau^7t3fJsUinonUi. ''it on!\ pabl,i'h"d ••j*01 
and by so doing, yon may save many dollars by ftttral SflUL of tl)C ent. He must exercise forethought; his calcula ftndw«’trnst (t does both editor and reader.* Hut tothe 
the operation. E. L. B. --- tlon8 mu8t raa through a series Of years; and, to explanation. The advertisements are numerous and 

North Ohili, N. Y., 1800. Thc Good Points of a llog. be successful, lie has many collateral influences attractive-many of them ilhwtiated and otherwise dis- 
—--. A writer in an English paper gives the fol- to weigh, and in extensive operations a complies- played ami elongated. The last two numberswhleli have 

FARM FENCING lowing as the points of a good hog: tion of inllueuoes which require for their proper l’l>ftri)ed us are particularly noticeable in this respect— 
- 1. Sufficient depth of carcass, and such an adjustment and direction, tho highest skill, judg- o*1® cont4,mnR ovor 19 colnmus (nearly 4 pages) ofadver- 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:-By your permis- elongation of the body as will insure a sufficient aBd forethought His success like one of L"£rlnUim^ 
sion, I wish to offer a few thoughts and suggestions lateral expansion. Let tho loin and chest he thoso mysterious and almost stranger planets, rafU or whk.h ooeupiog over n,wt(y ,r/uar, ’ 
upon the subject of farm fencing, to the readers broad- The breadth of the latter denotes good tabc8 OVOr a varying course, and is sometimes space; The rate* of advertising are not given, but if 
of your excellent paper. The greater part of the room for play of the lungs, and a consequent free loBtt°view. But, if ho is a true Le Verrier, he they correspond with the price of subscription, the 
fences of our country arc of the zig-zag pattern, a!,d healthy circulation, essential to the thriving wiI1 count, and weigh, and demonstrate, the hear- Colonel must b« in clover. With such nn example, (and 
and any observing man will not fail to see that or fattening of any animal. The bone should he iu£ of ub controlling causes, and, with master lnasmucl1 our terms arc so low an to 
there is a great waste of timber in their constrnc- 8,nal1 and the joints fine; nothing Is more indica ability, usher in the grand result.” a,r°rd u* bUle or r‘° l,rolit.) are almost persuaded to 

tion. He will also notice a considerable amount tiveofliigh breeding than this; and tho legs should now io Preserve Fence Posts. hereafter1" ... * n 1' 1‘URAL> 
of land in the corners, which cannot be readied bc no longer than, when fully fat, would just pie- At a recent meeting of the Farmers’ Club, in _ 

by the plow or other implements of cultnre, and venttheanimal’sbodyfrom trailingontheground. Hudson, N. Y., one of the members exhibited a ax “Air-I’rkssurb Churn"—a recent i 
unless great care be taken, will eventually be The Ie« ia thc lcaat profitable portion of tho hog, post which, previous to being placed in the described and commended by the 'Tyibun^lt^lyr- 
lllled with brush, briars, weeds, Ac.,—a pest and and we require no more of it than is absolutely ground, had been soaked in a solution of blue “This new churn will make more, and better butter, 

an eye-sore. A remedy for these evils, one within necessary for the rest. vitriol —one pound of vitriol being used to from a given quantity of cream, than any other we have 
reach of nil, and, without undue expense, will cer- 2> Ree that thc feet be firm and sound; that tbe twenty quarts of water. The post was pine, and “v,'r seen, and in a reasonable time, usually less than 
tainly be appreciated. I would propose as a sub- toes lie well together, and press straightly upon when taken up was as sound us when first put half an hour- Nor it any machinery to adjust or 
stitute for the old ziz-zag rail fence, a post and the ground, as also that the claws are even, up- down eight years since. The solution is good for 1,1 on,er’nnd not,lius a pto", smooth barrel, 
rail fence, as requiring fur less timber for its right and healthy. Many say that the form of the a'l kinds of timber exposed to the woathor— and out, to keep clean. A child can (ill it, churn 

construction, as well as less space on which to head S* of little or no consequence, and that a spouts, shingles, stakes, beun poles, Ac. 'TL-'," 'n l' ** U!a“ 
, 1 ,, . • , , , . 1 mt a bucket of water. It lias no dasher, but is hirnnly a 

stand- * K°0d ho* may ba™ “ bcaJ; ba*‘ l regard --—-. plain barrel, of any required six*, hung upon iron pivots 
The fences of this style hereabouts, are con- the head of all animals as one of thc very princi- ?nnntriect rmi'I ^ m-mci-a in “£rame-and ra“dn 10 revolve end ovor end by a crank, 

structed thus:—Posts are set the required depth, I,al points in which pure and impure breeding JMIl|UltIti) UIIU ^XllSUina. the cream dashing back and forth. One end of the bar- 

E. L. B. 

Hural Spirit of tl)£ ^rcss. 

Good Points of a llog. 

ing of all controlling causes, and, with master 
ability, usher in the grand result.” 

How to Preserve Fence Posts. 

At a recent meeting of the Farmers’ Club, in 
Hudson, N. Y., one of the members exhibited a 
poBt which, previous to being placed in the 

racu 01 wmcli occupies over ninety square, inches of 

space! The rates of advertising are not given, hut if 

they correspond with the price of subscription, the 

Colonel must be in clover. With such nn example, (and 

inasmuch as our subscription terms are so low as to 

afford us little or no prolit,) we are almost persuaded to 

give a little more space to advertising in the Rural, 

hereafter. 

Ax “ Air-I’kkssurk Churn "—a recent invention—is 

described and commended by the Tribune. It says:— 

“This new churn will make more, and better butter, 

from a given quantity of cream, than any other we have 

Inquiries anir ^Insmcrs. 
and about eight, feet apart, then rails are nailed 
to these, the one end on thc right side of the first 
post, and the other on the left side of thc second, 
and so on. About six rails, of the ordinary width, 
are required for each panel,— rails are cut nine 
feet in length. Oak is generally used for the rails, 

will be the moM. obviously indicated. A high 
bred animal will invariably be found to arrive 

Painting Hooks.—As I am about to re-roof some 
buildings the present season, I wish to make thin timely 
tn..nin>. . «... .. I.. ...I. .. I . .L 1 . . . .* 

more speedily at maturity, to turn out more prof- imlalrJ r,f J,°ur 1,1,1 fHemls. whether it would be profit- 
.. . . . „ i.i - , »Wq to paint the roof or out.—I waot ^xperieoet* raid 
ltably than one of questionable or impure stock, not tbeorv, to answer. My plan would he, ming the 

and snch being the case, 1 consider that the head of h0®v,oek «l1'ng'',s *" l«y on one course, and have a 
., - * , . . 4 , , pjimtcr foliaw with u. jmiut injute of pood linseed oii and 
I lii. ' i i i nr i u (xtr t\ r\ m imnc n ■ ■ a. I • • f !/■ 1..1 , . - . , . the hog is by no means a point to be overlooked 

na\e practiced, lor winters in succession, letting and locust for posts, Tho fence will have a neater the purchaser. The description of head 
the manure thus drop undei the stables, and appearance if the rails are all on one side of the nioBt likely to promise, or rather to be concoml- 
remaln there until the following summer, as I )Jllt ;t requires more care and labor, and tantofhigh breeding, is not one carrying heavy 
should want to, give their opinion to the readers ftj80 broader posts. Perhaps I should mention bone, not too flat on the fofehead, or possessing 
of the Rural, ot its eflect upon the health of the two otjjCr good qualities, viz., neatness and dura- to° a snout; thc snout should be short, and 

J. Cole. cattle? 
Carmel, Putnam Co., N. Y,, 1800. 

PREPARE FOR SPRING. 

Now is the time, farmers, to prepare for spring 
and summer labor. Sec that all of your tools are 
in order, such as rakes, forks, hoes, shovels, ma¬ 
chines, Ac.., and everything that you will want for 
use through the busy season that is now ap¬ 
proaching. Can you not think of some little job 
that will want doing very soon? And why not 
take time by the forelock, and do it Immediately, 
rather than put it off until necessity compels you 
to do the work. Did I not sec your plow and 
harrow laying by the road side, not long since, 
with one handle out of the former, and a number 
of teeth out of the latter, with their vacancies 
filled with pieces of wood? Now is the time to 
have these teeth replaced with new ones, and the 
remainder of them well sharpened, so ns to have 
the ground in good condition to receive the grain: 
also that missing plow handle replaced. All of 
these things can be looked to at present, and per¬ 
haps repaired by the smith or mechanic, for less 
money, now, than they could be when W’ork is 
more plenty with all of them. By putting your 
farming utensils in good order at present, when 
thc most of farmers are not very busy, you not 
only save labor, but have the satisfaction of being 
ready for work at any time; and, consequently, 
instead of work driving you, you drive the work. 

It is a practice too common among l'urmers to 
lay away a broken implement, or a dull scythe, 
never thinking it would want to he used anymore 
until a particular kind of work is to be performed, 
and then the question arises, where is that fork, 
hoe, rake, scythe, or machine; and is it in a con¬ 
dition to bc used? If it is, well and good; if not, 
a great effort is made to have it repaired, and 
perhaps the job not half finished in a w orkman¬ 
like manner; and then the work that was com¬ 
menced, if everything had been in order, might 
be completed in many instances, before the broken 
tool could be mended. Here is one instance out 
of many that might be referred to, where a per¬ 
son, by proper care and management, enn carry 
on farming successfully. 

J have seen farmers that had equal chances 
when they commenced business; the one, is al¬ 
ways complaining that farming never esm be 
made profitable—but this man is always, eapeci 
ally rainy days, found at the village, or corners, 
puffing his Havana, and seeing which can 
stretch the truth the furthest without breaking the 
string; while, on the contrary, the other person 

bility. the forehead rather convex, curving upward; und 

For this fence I claim nothing original, but *be ear 6bould be, while pendulous, inclining 
only wish to see the cause of Agriculture advance, somewhat forward, and, at the same time, light 

Industry, Penn., 1880. r. Rnolk. and thin. Nor should the buyer pass even the 

»ome c!jo!i|> material,—say Spanisli brown,—and spread 
On a good coat. letting tlm finish pass freely "no and a 
half or two inches abort* uhere the bnts of the next 
course will come; then lav another course, letting the 
painter follow a* before, and so on nutil the roof is on — 
Hamckl Crowell, Centeri Me, March. 1600. 

Firm Cultcrk.—Will you, through the Kt: it At., name 
some good work on artificial propagation of flab, the 
price, .mil where to bn procured?—IV. P., Whitby, C. W 

C. it. Saxton, fUuKSK A C".. of Now York, publish a 

HEDGES FOR PROTECTION 

There is scarcely a question producing more 
anxiety in the practical farmer, than how he can, 
with economy and permanency, replace his decay¬ 
ing fences. Where timber und stones are wanting, 
It is already the conviction of the reflecting, that 
hedges of some material must he tried. In almost 
every field of experiment, ignorance and ill treat¬ 
ment have resulted in a failure, which failure lias 
been given to tbe world ns the legitimate result 
of careful experiment. Mr. B. planted some 
Osage Orange, hoping for a hedge, but left it 
without cultivation and pruning, to contend with 
grass and elders, and the result was given to the 
public with the conclusion that Osage Orange is 

wholly unnoted far hedging. Like experiments 
satisfy him, that it is better to do without all 
fruits, than to make farther efforts to raise them, 
because, as he says, bis “farm wont grow them." 

Through intelligence and skill, his next neigh¬ 
bor is rewarded with success in everything he 
undertakes. The occasional good hedges, and 
the testimony of their owners, demonstrate the 
valne of the Osage Orange. What the hopeful 
wish, is instruction in planting, cultivating, and 
pruning, founded upon experience. If the views 
of Turner and other writers on the Osage Orange, 

are sustained by practical farmers, good hedges 
will not long he a curiosity. Gentlemen, please 
give ns the facts. n. j. f. 

East Palmyra, N V., March, i860. 

--- 

REMEDY FOR SCAB IN SHEEP 

If your Pennsylvania friend whose sheep have 
the scab, will get mercurial ointment, (generally 
called blue ointment,) take a pair of sheep shears, 
lift tip a little of the skin of the sheep with the 
thumb and finger, clip into thc skin so that he can 
turn it a little back, then rub in a little c<f the oint- 
menton the part ol the skinlifted off turn i ack the 
skin on its place again—he may do this on three 
or four places on the sheep's back, or perhaps 
some about the neck or shoulders,—! think there 
is no doubt of a cure, but he must do so with 
every sheep in the Hock, whether it has scab or 
not. and be must not put on much ointment, or he 
may kill the sheep. He had better experiment 
with a few at first He may have to apply the 
remedy once a fortnight for several times,although ' 

somewhat forward, and, at the same time, light work on Fish Culture; price $1 

and thin. Nor should the buyer pass even the growing tohac^i am obliged to do everything on 
carriage of u pig. If this he dull, heavy and de- uonndl scale, but I tr.v, by ui>inp my own judgment and 
Ici'ted rei'pet him on snvnicinn of ill beitlfL :< noticing the experiments and observations ol others, to jeaea, reject mm on suspicion ol ill health, ll not nutkf. tarming very profitable, even on a email scale,- 
II f 1 ' 1 . -t Vt A A it>t ,1 J.l . Lt .1 .1 I j-. . n.l n*. ,k ,, 4 i . 11 .. .-.’-At.. - Ul, Ot I .1 .. _ i K . u*. I i I I, ,, . .. * . 4 i*    S , of some concealed disorder actually existing, or 
just about to break forth; and there cannot be a 
nfcre unfortunate symptom than a hang-down, 
slouching h/md. Of conrse, a fat hog for slaugh¬ 
ter. or a sow heavy with young, has not much 
sprightiiucsB of deportment. 

Advantages of a Heavy Soil. 

A nORRKSfONDENT of the Country Gentleman 

thus writes to that journal:—“A clay soil, well 
under-drained, is undoubtedly the most perfect 
soil in existence. I have heard cultivators say 
that they did not want a soil that needed any arti¬ 
ficial drainage; in other words, they desired one 
so light and porous that the water could not be 
lung retained by it. Long experience has led me 
to a very different conclusion. \ porons soil will 
not retain manure long enough to become as fer¬ 
tile as I wish, and the cost of frequent nuinurings 
which it must receive, if I get large crops, is not 
a small item. On the other hand, a heavy or 
strong loam will hold for a great while all it gets. 
But unless a heavy soil has a porous subsoil, 
which is very rare, it will not allow the water to 
drain off so readily as good farming requires,— 
passing, as it must, during this drainage, across 
the whole breadth of a large, sloping field. But 
every disadvantage is removed if wc tile drain it, 
—the manure is retained, and the water flows 
quickly off \Yc must not expect to find a perfect 
soil to order. I once asked one of the most skillful 
und eminent cultivators in this country, what was 
the relative value of a decidedly sandy soil, and 
a strong or clayey loam. His answer was, “If 
you give a hundred dollars au acre for the sandy, 
you can afford to give two hundred dollars for the 
strong loam; for you can do whatever you like 
with it. Manure will enrich it to any extent you 
wish; and by complete tile drainage, you can ren¬ 
der it fit for any U3e.” 

Jlmv to Grow Corn. 

A. H. Wens, of Mt. Gilead, states iu the Ohio 

Farmer, that he has never failed in raising more 
than the average crop of the county, by pursu¬ 
ing the following course: 

“ When the ground is dry enough, (and not till 
then,) go in with a good team, a good steel plow, 
a good plowman, and plow deep, and turn the 
ground well over; in the proper season, when the 
ground becomes dry and warm, harrow thoroughly 

enough mi, at least, iu satisfy nn- that it pays to no what- which they may become auxiliaries. The I.evLUture is 

X iAS S&a- « &st rk:,d •*"*">«“* »M» ..Hr 
tobacco last seaaon, whether it is thought by them to !>rcs,-*iit State Society, aud that a just and liberal 
pay, their mode of rolturn. bow much seed to the acre, appropriation be made to such District Societies aa are 

Inside aud out, to keep cteau. A child can (ill it, churn 

it, empty it, wash it, with less xtrength tbau it take* to 

lift a bucket of water. It lias no dasher, but is simply a 

plain barrel, of any required size, hung upon iron pivots 

in a frame, and made to revolve end over end by a crank, 

the cream dashing back and forth. One end of the bar¬ 

rel is made moveable and convenient to take off, and is 

fastened only by a thnmb-screw, air-tight. After the 

cream is put in, and the cover fastened down, a small air- 

pump la attached, und the barrel charged with air, and 

then revolved. Without attempting a reason, we will 

say that this a-rifying has a remarkable and beneficial 

effect upon the cream, and apparently improves the 

quantity and quality of the butter.1’ 

District Ag’l Societies in California.—The loca¬ 

tion of the California State Fair for I860 at Sacramento, 

appears to have given great dissatisfaction. An Agricul¬ 

tural Convention was held at San Francisco, Feb. 24tb, 

composed of prominent agriculturists opposed to the 
management of the State Society. The Couventmn 

recommended the division of th>’ State into seven District 

Agricultural Societie-.. to Which the County Societies 

therein may become auxiliary Societies, with a view to 

forming a State Society on the part of the Districts to 

w hich they may become auxiliaries. The Legislature is 

asked • to repeal the law appropriating $5,000 annually 

to the present State Society, and that a just and liberal 

ami whether It is thought to injure the land for othe» 
crops, what kind ot manure ir> used, tie. — A Young 
Farmer, Mulligan, March, 1860, 

We have several inquiries on this subject. Perhaps 
some of thc experienced growers will answer the above. 

Some time since w e published our views on the subject, 

and ono of tbo largest growers in this State wag go well 

now or may be organized, and may hold DUtrtct Fairs 
during the year I860.” 

Ownership the Great Stimulus. —The stimulus of 

proprietorship is undoubtedly the most powerful that can 

he applied to labor in any department, and especially 

pleased with our remarks, that he ordered a number of that of soil culture. Stuart Mill, one of the greatest 

extra copies to send to friends who wore constantly of modern writers on Political Economy, sums up in its 

making inquiries, to gave the trouble of writing letters, favor in this language:—“If there is a first principle in 

The maiu part of this we will re-publish, unless gotne of intellectual education, it is this—that the discipline 

our correspondents give the desired information. 

Potato Digger.—An Illinois correspondent wishes to 

find a Potato Digger—and to bo “put on the track” of 

the host, of course. Can't say which is the digger, but one 

was illustrated and described in the Rural of Sept. 10, 

1859—patented by ROBERT NlVK.v, of this city. Others 

were noticed in our last volume, and we shall chronicle 

future improvements. 

Wuite Wild Gkesh.—In the Rural of January llth I 

raw an inquiry, signed K. W. K., in which the writer 

wishes to know if there are any white wild geese iu this 

country. A friend of mine told me last week that he 

saw one in a large dock of the common black ones, Hying 

about tho Dig Prairie in Wayne Co., within a few days. 11 

wag snow white, and was seen by several of his neighbors. 

Ducks, geese, and swans, frequent that place. My au¬ 

thor, Mautin D Tanner, shot a swan there last winter, 

which I prepared, and have yet.—Thomas Bushnell, 

IlayesvilU, Ohio, I860. 

Tin: Butcher Bird.—in your paper, just received, I 

observe nn inquiry from W. H. GaeuXLR, of Amboy, 111, 

for tbe name of “ a curious bird." From bis description 

of it* habits I take it to be tbe Great American Shrike, 

or Batcher Bird, (Faniue borealis, of Yicu.i.OT.j Wil¬ 

son, in )iis Ornithology, says:—“The habit of the Shrike, 

of seising aud impaling grasshoppers and other insects 

on thorns, has given rise to an opinion that he ptaces 

their carcasses there by way of baits, to allure small 

birds to them, while he lies in ambush to surprise and 

destroy them. In this, however, they appear to allow 

him a greater portion of reason aud contrivance than he 

seems entitled to, or than other circumstances will alto¬ 

gether warrant, for we liud that he not only serves 

grasshoppers in this manner, but even small birds them¬ 

selves, as those have assured me who have kept them in 

cages iu this country, nnd amused themselves with their 

maneuvers. If so. we might as well suppose the farmer 

to be inviting crows to bis corn, when he hangs op their 

carcasses around it, as the Butcher Bird t<> be decoying 

small birds by a display of the dead bodies of their com¬ 

rades.'-—John 1. HUMPDEKYS, Yates Co., K V. I860. 

which does good to the mind is that in which the mind 

is active, not that in which it is passive. The secret tor 

developing the faculties is to give them much to do, ajid 

much inducements to do it. Few things surpass, in this 

respect, the occupations and interests created by the 

ownership aud Cultivation of laud.” A Swiss statistical 

writer speaks of the “almost superhuman industry of 

peasant proprietors” Al’TiiuR Young says, 1 It is the 

magic of property which turns sand into gold,” Miche¬ 

let says it acts tike a ruling passion upon the peasantry 

of France, and that, in Flanders, the peasant cultivation 

ig affirmed to produce heavier crops in equal circum- 

gtancees of soil than the best cultivated districts of 

England and Scotland. 

The Thorough-ureo Horse •• Consternation," sold 
to a Kentucky breeder two or three years ago, has been 

re-purchased by Maj. Burnet, and brought buck to this 

State, Tbe stock of this celebrated imported horse is 

said to be remarkably promising, and this has induced his 

re-purchase, “ Consternation ” Is to be kept at the 

stable of Gen. Burroughs, Medina, Orleans Co , tbe 

present season, as many of our Westere New York read¬ 

ers w ill be glad to learn. See advertisement. 

Cladding's Horse Pitch-Fork is a very valuable 

labor-saving apparatus, and we take pleasure in com¬ 

mending it to the attention of tko.-e who have any con¬ 

siderable amount of hay to mow or stack. It will save 

both time and back-ache, and prove a great desideratum 

in the busy season of haying, it is now placed within 

reach ol the farmers of Western New York, as will be 

seen by reference to an advertisement in this paper. 

Wheat at the West and Southwest. — We are in 

receipt of unfavorable accounts of the wheat crop at the 

West and Southwest. Illinois correspondents speak of 

great injury from frost. The Valley Farmer states that 

“ all the late gown wheat in Alabama, East Tennessee, 

aud Southern Kentucky, has suffered severely from the 

frosts of last December Tbe early sown wheat is look¬ 

ing well, however, and gives promise of a good crop.” 



— Frum D. M. Hakcbett, Kendall,N. Y., some excel- 

lent Gm-nin(r-. A part of them Mr. H. lmd boon in- 

lomiod worn not Greenings, as they wore yellowish aud 

had considerable color on tho runny Miln. Those wore 

probanly grown on younger and more thrifty trees, and 

where they were more exposed to the run,and may have 

been kept warmer, so as to ripen sooner. However this 

ruay be, they were all geuuiuo Rhode Island Greenings 

— From G \V. Uv.n.na, Lakeville, V. Y., some very 

good Koxbury Russets. 

Missouri Fruit Gkowbhs' Association. — We have 

beforo given ft brief notice of tlie Annual Meeting of this 

Association, tbo officers elected for the current year. Ac., 

but we tind in the last number of tho Prairie Farmer i 

report of the discussion on the Grape, and the varieties 

best adapted to that State, fyom which we muko some 

extracts:—“ The discussion on the grape was particularly 

Interesting, none the less so from havinga.dor.on or more 

bottles o( wine,choice specimens of different varieties. 

Tho varieties were Norton’s Virginia, Catawba, Herbe- 

uiout, Cnuuiugham, and Rinc.lt Heissling, They were 

ueaily all excellent, and some samples of Catawba were 

pronounced, by several, quite equal to any they hud over 

tasted, either hem, or at Cincinnati. 

Mr George lineman, of Herman,recommended putting 

the Catawba on the list of rejected grapes, not deeming 

it worthy of future cultivation as compared with other 

more successful varieties, tie had been led to this con- 

elusion by a lengthy experience with it. He recom¬ 

mended Norton's Virginia Seedling very highly.. It had 

beon perfectly and unfailingly successful, and makes a 

very superior wine. Also, tho Herbemont, he Bald, will 

adapt itself to our rocky declivities, and Uourish where 

tho Catawba will not. Tho only objection to it is that it is 

rather tender, and requires protection in our hurdost win¬ 

ters. The Concord will produce a net proBt per annum, of 

$1,000 per ac.ro. It never rots, is easily propagated, will 

produce abundantly alongside the Catawba, and will be 

sound, while tho latter rots. Or tho Delaware, there 

soerns to be but one opinion, and that is favorable. 

The principal objection which was offered to Mr. Hus- 

mau's proposition to reject the Catawba, was the fact that 

we have not yet a sufficient supply of the better varieties 

to meet tho demand for planting.’’ 

Western Baldwin Apple.- in reply to L. L. Hall's 

singular remarks, in the Rural of the 17th ult,, l will 

simply say, that I never received a scion, or apple, of 

or from him, ol the seedling known as Western Baldwin, 
or any other variety of apple nr scion. The Western 

Baldwin apple I left with you, when at your office, and 

tho scions, since sent you, came from a tree in the 

orchard of Mr. Hathaway, a neighbor adjoining our 

place on Little Prairie Rondo, Cass county. Lately, I 

have ascertained that, Mr. Hathaway, a few years since, 

presented this apple at a meeting of the State Horticul¬ 

tural Society, wherfl its merits were discussed, and re¬ 

ceived the name of Paw Paw, being the name of the 

place where it originated. You will find it noticed in 

tho late edition of Elliot’s Western I’ruit Rook, page 

16H. The tree producing No, 1, came from a mi it cry 

about six miles unstof White Pigeon, St. Joseph county. 

Mr. Hall is evidently talking about another variety of 

apple.—B. G. lluiti-L, I Attic Prairie. Hands, Mich., ISfiO. 

Another White Blackoehrv. A correspondent of 

the Prairie. Farmer describes a new White ft lack berry, 

called the Albion, which originated in Southern Illinois. 

It is described by him quite enthusiastically, as follows: 

“The Albion has a green stem, and its foliage has a 

peculiar tint of bright green. It is vigoroua and pro¬ 

ductive, and such berries! They almost equal the won¬ 

derful stories wn often hear of “ blackberrios as long as 

u man's thumb!" Their color may bo admired or not, 

that is a matter of taste,—hut when it comes to the ques- 

and poor over the wet flour, Btirring it that it may 
Dot lump; return it to tho tiro, and boll till a very 
thick mush. Great care must be used to prevent 
its getting burned; stir it all tho time; when done, 
stir in half a cup of cream, and half a tcaspoonful 
of salt Take two or more eggs, beat the whites 
on a large, Hat dial), till they are all foam, boat the 
yolks separately, season with lemon juice; before 
the rice ami milk are cool, beat all together; put 
into a water-rinsed dish, and bake an hour. 

Noth.—Everything that is made of rice is very 
wholesome. Rico is an absorbent, corrects an 
acid stomach, and even whon mixed with rich in¬ 
gredients, tends to neutralize their deleterious 
qualities.” n. 

Economy Cakes.—We have a way of using up 
bits of boiled or fried pork, which we thought 
some farmer’s wife might be glad to hear. Cut off 
the rind, chop rather line; then stir them in a bat¬ 
ter made of flour, buttermilk, saleratus, and fry 
in small, cakes. We think them excellent.—W., 
Grvat Valley, 1800. 

SPRING WORK EN THE GARDEN, 

TnE work in the garden will soon commence. 
Indeed, those who have been on the alert, have 
doubtless improved the fine weather to make 
walks and get everything in readiness for the 
spring campaign. Those who intend to make 
lawns should begin at once. Spade deep, and 
thoroughly pulverize the soil, and make the sur¬ 
face smooth with the rake. Sow Kentucky Blue 
Grass, or Red Top, or both, quite thick, and after 
this is done sow a little White Clover, and rake 
iu well. The spring showers will cause the seed 
to quickly germinate, and in July the surface will 
be quite green. Tf you wait until May before 
sowing grass seed, the hot, dry weather will set 
in before the seeds have taken sufficient root, 
and much will perish. During the summer, pull 
up by hand the strongest weeds, and mow as often 
as the grass gets high enongh to cut with the 
scythe. 

Trees and Shrubs of all kinds can now be 
planted. Prepare the ground well and plant 
carefully, for one shrub or tree well cared for, 
affords more pleasure than a hundred neglected. 
Grape vines should have been pruned last month, 

and now may be carefully fastened to tho stakes 

where they are to fruit. Roses, fruit trees, and 
shrubs, may now be pruned, manured, and put in 
order for their summer’s growth. Lighten the 
soil around each, remembering that the feeding 
roots do not cluster utound the trunks, but extend 

a long way in the soil. 

Hotbeds Should have Iffien made last mouth, but 
even now a light heat will be of advantage in 
starting annual flowers, as well as for growing 
cucumbers, lettuce, radishes, &c. A Cold Frame, 

which la simply a hotbed frame and sash placed 
over a good, warm, well-prepared soil, without 
manure for producing heat, is an excellent thing 
for growing plants from the seeds of Annuals, as 
well as Cauliflower, aud other plants for trans¬ 

it is not safe to transplant, into the 

Starching Coli,abb. — In reply to Amelia’s 
query, howto starch collars, and give them a gloss 
like those wo buy, I would say, cook the starch, 
dissolve a little gum arable, and add to the starch, 
aud they will have the polish wo see upon those 
we procure at the stores. -Miranda, Steuben, N. 

K, I860. 

horticultural ^iiuertiscmcuts. 

rpniJB IRAN KLIN GRADE VINES—From the oriiriu 
L nl $3 per dozen; $20 per 100, I your old. 
63-1-It <>. T. HO BBS, Randolph, Pa. 

APIT.B TREES, Stocky and well beaded, of 
good varieties, from four to six feet in height. 

i' i.' la-m’i' i',i m y 

r I IREKS, IIV THE IOO OR I,ESS, GENUINE Of the 
I best Anplo Tri ■' itierica, King of Tompkins Go., can be 

bad of K. midst. iI .viiiiii, N. V. Price, plate and de¬ 
scription sent bi mall, gratis. ME It 

YELLOW ALBERGE PEACH. Xiril.MONH ALBANY HTItAWItHRItV VINES.— 
VV Warn!nte.i, ilt '-en’s n . dr,/,«u: 51 per 100; !l) t) 1,000. 

Hooker, 2iV\ad-'51 MHO. Aepanigtis plantx. I ycai,$2,- 
:,,i ; I 1,0110: -drotor, .: years old, S' 11 1,0IK). English Mario, 
ISvnuiiore,/ I year, $1 fJ 1,(00 New ItoelieJlw Blackberry, 
*61r) InO. While Grape riirnud, 1 year, strong, i r 100. 
I’l'ivet Cuttings, ?l , i i "do 

MU It. .JOSEPH t Al,DWELL, Trov.N. V. 

We present our readers with an engraving of 
a good market peach, Alberge Yellow, sometimes 
called Barnard's Yellow Rareripe. The drawing 
was taken for us Home time since, from a speci¬ 
men of the fruit grown In this vicinity. The 
fruit is large, a3 shown in the engraving, deep 
yellow, with a dull red cheek, flesh yellow, juicy 
and rich. The tree la a vigorous grower, hardy, 
and very productive, and it is therefore an excel 
lent variety to grow for market. It ripens early, 
in this section about the first of September, and 
about the same time, or a little before, Crawford's 

Early, by which it has been BOmcwhiit overshad¬ 
owed ol late. It is, however, well worthy of 
cultivation. The flowers are small, and the 
glands globose. 

Nw w ravnna-Tt.iaMNs, 
And many n-w HE<'till UDH TREES and SIIKI l!S, 

collected from all (he bent ctmi'iv e abroad, can b» furnished 
to HiimteurM lit ri ininimbll* rates. The attention of tbo 
TRADE Ih piii-llnilnrlv iilvlte.l In the low pries, by the 
quantity, ol CON'lFEllOL'ti TREKS. K o- I'litii.loifUiv ad- 
<lr.-t , PARSON* a CO.. 

ATI-lit Flushing, near S'ow York. 

and this tree being properly trimmed, has twenty 
branches to bear them on, then I argue that they 
should all be preserved by setting two scions in 
each litrtb, grafting the lower limb 38 far away 
from tho center of tho tree as possible, $0 as to 
spread the top, for grafts are more inclined to 
grow perpendicular than the natural branches, 
Then in five or six yearsyou will have top enough 
perhaps, to bear twenty bushels again, of choice 
fruit, when if you should graft only six or eight 
limbs, and cut the rest off, it would take ten years 
at least, to grow top enough to bear the twenty 
bushels. 

In sawing off limbs to graft, great care should 
be taken not to let them sag while sawing and 
split the stock or peel the bark. When limbs are 
so far out of reach that yon cannot hold them to 
prevent them from splitting, yon had better saw 
them off a few Inches beyond where you design 
to graft them, and then saw them again at that 
point. In splitting limbs that are horizontal, or 
nearly so, split them in a horizontal manner, so 

Jhat one scion will not ho directly above the 
other. 1 think the best time to graft is when the 
buds on tho trees begin to open a little, though it 
can be done successfully much earlier, and as late 
us the 10th of June. Great can- should be taken 
In climbing around in the trees, not to peel tho 
bark off the limbs with your boots; for wounds 
on the upper aide of the limbs will not heal very 
readily, and may cause them to decay and break 

down when loaded with fruit. 
Two budson each scion is sufficient, andthescion 

should be sharpened with a keen knife, to a true 
taper, like a wedge, for about an inch, commenc¬ 
ing as close to the lower bud as possible, and in 
such a manner that the bud w ill be on the outside 
when placed in the limb, and insert it so that the 
sup in the stock will connect with the sap in the 
scion. It requires some care, with good judgment, 
to trim grafts as they should be. Most orchards 
that come under my observation are greatly 
neglected 

/ iRKKN HOUSES, HOT HOUSES AMI CONFERVA- 
' * touikh, with iilens, lilcviilmn*, nee I ions, and detailed 
drawings, will rommi-iH-* to appear in tint architects and 
Mechanics' Juiirnal, id’ Apiil 2Mli, to lie. runtiniii'd weekly, 
S3 a _v>‘:ir. Haul A wei'-ke, on trial, for MitiiU, by tlo> pu 
linker, DARTfliLl/. I'M Fulton 5t, New York. Tim beat 
paper lor Builder*, CiriM-liters, Archilt-elii and Landscape 
Gardeners ever published Tr.v it, anil you will wiy ho. 
New volume commenced 7tb April. oJi-at 

planti ng. 
open ground until about the latter part of May, j 
and eveu then wo often have cold rains and | 
harsh winds that are very apt to injuro if not 
destroy newly-planted things, unless they have 
been well hardened in the frame, by exposure to 
the air. Nothing is more useful in American 
gardens thun hand glasses. For covering hills 

of melons, cucumbers, U 
and all tender plants, A. 
they arc invaluable.— _ /. 
They may be made of | I_"T 
a frame In which glass | 
is set, as shown in the V ] 
engraving, or may be \ j *\ 
a simple boa, slanting 
toward the front, like a hojbcd fram*, with a 
large light of glass in the top. 

Early Potatoes and Peas, atqj Potato and Top 

Onions, and Spinach, should be put in the ground 
at once. Old Asparagus beds should he dressed 
and new ones made. Strawberry beds should he 
put In order, and new bcdB made. It is useless 
to put in the main erop of vegetable seeds, such 
as beets, beans, Ac., until the weather becomes 
somewhat settled and the soil warm, and Annuals 
wo would not sow in the open ground in this 
climate until the middle of May. 

Tho Crocuses are just coming into flower, hav¬ 
ing made hut littlo advance for a week or two 
past, on account of the cold weather, A few 
warm days will bring them to perfection. We 
shall give brief notes of everything interesting 
as the season progresses, and such directions for 
planting and culture as will be seasonable and 
profitable to the lovers of flowers. We have 
many new things on trial, and among them the 
celebrated Spergula, recommended in England 
for lawns, as a substitute fur grass, and the Dian- 

thus Ileddtwiggii, of both of which we shall give 
engravings during the season. 

New volume coimnenccil 7tb April 

*A It ELLA ANH CLINTON GRADE VIN KM, lit $.35 
. pur 1,000, by GEO. BECK, Charlotte, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

|/x ISABELLA GRADE VINES, at $30 i ‘ 1,000. 
" Also, mi,noil Isabella Gnipi- Cuttings at $3 i t 1, 

W. H. ,v G. S. ADAMS, Niiploa, (jjitario Co., N. Y. 
THE FRANKLIN GRAPE. 

For facts relating to the origin and dissemina¬ 
tion of this grape, those interested are referred 
to the Rural New-Yorker, Vol. 10, No. 13, in 
which a history of its origin, and description of 
its fruits, was given by me. I have advertised it 
in the “Rural," Hardeners' Monthly, and Cincin* 
natus, at twenty five rents per vine, with the 
design of giving all an opportunity of obtaining 
a valuable grape, and as a standard of compari¬ 
son with other new grapes. 

In tho Hardeners' Mon tidy of March, l.S5!J, Mr. 
Gakiier (to whom I scut the first vine,) gave his 
opinion of it, with an account of its origin. He 
also gave his opinion of it in the '’Rural" of 
April 30, 185!), comparing it with other grapes, 
at the same time remarking that the vines were 
yet scarce, and that I was the only one who had 

vines for sale. 
Subsequently Hon. A. Himdekodeb, the owner 

of the original vine from which mine were de¬ 
rived, in :i communication, to the Horticulturist 

of 185!), described the grape, gave his opinion of 
it, and, unsolicited, mentioned it as being propa¬ 
gated and for sale by me. These are all, and the 
only facts known to the public, concerning the 
Franklin Grape, ftt the dates named; and yet, iu 
the face of all the facts, and without a sentence 
from which to fabricate, some nurserymen have 
Offered it iu their catalogues as a “ seedling of Dr. 

Garber," and "Harber's Seedlingand others 
Ignorantly continue to copy the error. The rep 
utation of Mr. Garber may account for the fabu¬ 
lous prices of S i and SIR, at which it is offered 
in his name. The attention of parties named has 
been called, to notice and correct the error, with¬ 

out, effect. 0. T. Hobbs. 

Randolph, Pa., 1860, 

Mahaleh uiiekky BEEHLINGN llllt SALE.- 
Wm have a line stock of M»haleb Cherry Seedlings, 1 

year transplanted, very fin.-, at $10 pur 1,000 
£33-3t A. FROST « CO,, 

Genesee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

New book on grape culture. 
Bv WILLIAM BRIGHT, 

Logan Ncrsbry, Phil ape lphia, Pa. 
JUST VUHUSUF.n, 

Bright’s Single Stem, Dwarf and Renewal 
System of Grape Culture. 

Adapted In Ike. Vineyard, the tirnpery, mill the Fruiting of 
t ines in Puts, oh Trr.lUsce, Arbors, tye. 

In thin work full Direction:* urn pivun for Cultivating and 
Fruition Pol Vine*; A new > v *h-m fmuiuti for the Vine¬ 
yard; New Method el innlJfur Vine Hordern; New Manage¬ 
ment of Gold Gi apery; New Vie w* "ii Feitlhvdnir tho Grape. 

Thi* w not a compilation nl >'M matter respecting the 
Vine, hut n purehi original work, 11 of m-w km/e cut in ns 
for planting, prumnir, training and fruilim; the Gra pe, un¬ 
der all liiieia of culture; drawn t'-nm penmmd experience, 
anil recently cnnllnucd by the opinions of the liewt Grupe- 
prowei-e to England. 

Price of the work, FIFTY CENTS per eincle copy. Sent 
liy mail to all parts of the United State* and Canada, post¬ 
paid, on receipt of the price. Pmdiq;e stamp- received in 
pa vment. 
V A Liberal Discount to the Trade. 

Address WILLIAM BRIGHT, 
M3-3t 037 Market Street, Philadelphia, lJa. 

•)H BlUt NO. I UIIEKKY STOCKS, nt 1,IXKJ. 
OIMR/U 5,001) New Rochelle Blackberry Plants, very 
tine, $10 per thou:and, for sale by 

WILLIAMS, RAMSDEN A- CO., 
Dausvtlle. Liv. Co., X. V., March I, l$w. 73!3-5t 

/ VIA RIO GRADE. The subscriber has for - do a largo 
' / stock of the Ontario Grupe. Thin is the largest Grape 
erown in tho open or, perfectly hardy, tree from mildew, 
does not drop its fruit, ami lipcns finih 1.1 to ill days curlier 
than the Isabella. Price, each. Address (inclosing 
stamp,I mid secure circular (or full description! 

S32-3t O. F- PP.ESBRKY, Bulfulo, X. Y. 
If each hud should produce a shoot 

ton or twelve inches long, which would be about 
a medium growth, then each of these will pro¬ 
duce five or six from the lower buds tho second 
year, and this will be too many. Now this should 
be regulated in the start. If there are four shoots 
the first year, cut two of them oil', leaving the two 
that are the I'uvthegt apart, generally. Alter the 
second year's growth, cut off those that grow 
toward each other. When large trees ate grafted, 
it causes a great many body sprouts to shoot out, 

and these should bv cut oil'every year. 

If any of tlib readers of the Rural have 
recently set out a young orchard, which I presume 
many of them have, uhd have neglected to trim 
the trees iu a proper manner, I would hero like to 
remind them of that neglect. If you wish to 
have tops high enough to drive under with a team, 
and plow up to your trees, cut off all the limbs, 
every year, below that height. I have seen 
young trees with limbs growing within three feet 
of the ground, for four or five years, and then cut 
off, because they were too low. What iu the use 
of permitting such useless limbs to grow! They 
only retard the growth of the main top of the 
tree. Grafting cannot be done when the limbs 
are wet, or the weather too cool, as you cannot 
make the wax stick. Grafts may be cut any time 
in the spring before the buds swell, and kept in a 
cool place, covered with dry dirt or sand, but 
they should not wither, nor be kept so moist that 
the buds will start. 

To make grafting wax—Take 1 pound rosin, 
half a pound of beeswax and six ounces of tal¬ 
low; melt these together, and pour the mixture 
in a tub of cold water; when cool enough, rub 
your hands with tallow, and work it as you would 
shoewax. 

No. 2, in the first number of the Rural this 
year, is the la st form for a grafting knife, but I 
think it should be nearly straight, so that it will 
check the hark before the limb begins to open, 
for sometimes it will check a little one side if the 
knife does not check it r. t. f. 

Prattsburgh, N. Y., March, 18C0. 

rtLAlMOLira Nsw imi Bkacti vcl Fhkm h a.vu Bkl- 
vl uias 11 y ski ps. — Just MV-i-ived, by the subscriber, a 
splendid collection of the above, etnumcim; upwards of 
ninety varieties, amonir which h i- many rpivnUb-r, never 
before ulTered iu tills country- A di-iicrlntivu priced Cata- 
lottoe, with lull directiouM for --iillui-e, will ho mailed to all 
applicants. |f,3i-4t| B. K. ilLISS, Spruixlield, Mass. 

GRAFTING OLD ORCHARDS, TRIMMING. &c. 
/ W W W W V WILSON N ALB A N V HEEOI.INU 

ri H M H f STRAWBERRY- -i IJWI; .'HI. Ii 100. 
io.ooo Hooker Seedling Hti .vbrri y $h) per 1,000; $1,5., 
ur Hill. 

1:0,000 Lawton Blackberry, very line, S’:0 per l.OOOt $4 
it 100; $3 for So. For Mile by 
J31-9t (J- L, TwtXG, Livnxtnglmrgh, X. Y. 

Messrs. Eos. :—With your permission, I thought 
I would give, through the Rural, some general 
information about grafting and trimming orch¬ 
ards. I see one reader of the Rural is a going to 
graft considerable in an old orchard this spring. 
Ia your orchard thrifty? If it is not, and ha3 lain 

to meadow or pasture some years, it should be 
well manured with good strong manure, and 
plowed for a crop, but do not plow too deep near 
the trees, or yon will break many of the roots. 
Corn is the best crop for an orchard, if tho soil 
and climate are suitable. Have your trees been 
well trimmed? If not, it should be attended to. 
A tree that is large enough to bear fifteen or 
twenty bushels of apples, should be trimmed in 
such a manner that a man could climb around in 
the top with a basket and pick the apples without 
tearing hfs clothes off. Trimming should he done 
with a very tine saw, and in the nicest possible 
manner, so as not to mangle,or leave unnecessary 
wounds. No limb should be permitted to grow 
through, or betweeu other limbs, where it may 
chafe or rub them. Select the most prominent 
and thrifty limbs to graft iu, though I would not 
recommend to graft any limb larger than an inch 
and a half in diameter, and from that down as 
Lmall as you cun graft conveniently, ft takes 
much longer for large limbs to heal over, and the 
graft* arc more liable, if thrifty, to be broken off 
at the joint with the limb, in heavy gales and 
storms. You had better climb a little higher and 
graft smaller limbs. All limbs that do not need 
to be grafted, should be trimmed off, in tho course 
of two years. 

How many grafts to set in a tree is the question 
now. Let us reason a little on the subject Sup¬ 
pose a tree has been growing twenty years, and is 
large enough to bear twenty bushels of apples, 

Cjavttcultural -Notce pARE AND BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS. 
11 15. tv. JlfriSS, 

SEEDS!!\N AMI FLORIST, SPRINGFIELD, Hmclmsclts, 
Would inform tils patrons that hl« new fataln<rce of 
Flower an*l Vcuetabfe -kw-is, is now reaCy, aud will bo 
mailed to all anplh’antit inolo-in^ u thro a .-out pontage 
fctanui. it CoutaiuH n descriptive lift of upward# of 

Eleven Hundred Varieties of Flower Seeds, 
embrneinir everythin? that is new mid desirable umon?; 
Amuou! >, Biennia!-, RvronnUDi and Green-houf Plants, 
suitable alike for tho Flower Garden, Pleasure Grounds, 
Lawns, Shrubberies and the conservatory, nn well as many 
matchless novelties of tho hikhe-t merit, which have been 
selected by his European correspondents from the most 
ndlat.lo SOUTCUS. 

Collections of Flower Seeds by Mail, Post-paid. 
The following collect ions have been sent out from ids 

establishment for the pri-t six v»ar>,Mml are now favorably 
known iu every section id the country. 
Assortment No. 1.—Contains twenty choice varietn-s 

of Annuals...$100 
No. 2. Contains twenty choice varieties of 

Biennials and Perennials,. 1 00 
No. 3.—Coutnins ten nxtra Hne varieties of 

Annuals and Perennial*, embrac¬ 
ing many of tbo uew and choicest 
in cultivation,. . 1 00 

No. 4.— Contains live very Choice varieties 
selected from Prize Flowers of 
KrkIUIi Pansies, Ge main, <tarna¬ 
tion and Pie.ofen Pinks, Verbenas, 
Tr a Haul's French Asters, Double 
Hollyhock.-),.   1 00 

Any one remitting 13,OJ will receive the four ursortments 
postage free. 

The following additional srworbnunts v. ill also be writ at 
tho prices annexed, free, of ■pantugt- 
Asaortme.nl No. 6.—Contains tlfb-en very select varie¬ 

ties of Green-house Seeds, ......S3 00 
No. 6.—Contains one hundred varieties of 

Annual-, Biennials, and Peren¬ 
nials, including many new and 
choice varieties,........ . . 5 00 

No. 7.—Contains fitly varieties of Annuals, 
Biennials niid Perennials,_ . 2 50 

All orders ruust be accompanied with the cash. 
Remittances can be made in Bank Hi) Is or Postage Stamps 

Address H. K. HMKS 
63l-4t Rpriagliuld, Mass. 

RYE AND INDIAN BREAD, PUDDINGS, &c, 
Fruits Received.—From E. W. Sylvester, Lyons, 

N. Y,, some fine Baldwin apples. Mr. S. sends with the 

apples an interesting note, the spice of which we give 

our readers, reserving the apples for our own use:- 

“ We read In the fruit books of apples which are tender, 

crisp, juicy, melting, sub-acid, and aromatic; but this is 

a long road foi alive Yankee to travel when ho wishes 

to describe an apple of more than usual excellence. An 

apple of a very liuo variety may be so badly grown aud 

kept, that the natural aroma is not developed, and 

though tho appearance maybe fair, yet it is wanting lo 

those qualities which constitute a good apple. We term 

such an apple poor. Can we not carry out the analogy and 

when an apple of a flue variety is every way of superior 

excellence, call it a fat apple; It is just tho term,—it 

expresses in i single word all that buttery deliciou-ness 

which we all prize so highly in fruit. There is us much 

difference betweeu a fat apple and a poor apple, as there 

i.s between fat beef and poor beef. Stall fed apples nuit 

me exactly,— that is, wo feed tho trees from tho roar 

end of the stall. The apples sent arc from a troc grafted 

seven years since, ttiie tree then about fifteen years old ) 

which produced the past season seven barrels of apples 

Let those who do not. believe in grafting old orchards 

take note. Flense try your editorial teeth (1 hope they 

are good ones) on these apples, and judge for yourself 

whether they are lean or fat.” 

— From A. 11. Cam uell, Chili, N. Y,,the Jonathan 

Apple, and a small yellowi li apple, with a faint red 

cheek, liae grained, but not high flavored; undoubtedly 

a seedling. 

— From G. St. CoOr-ER, Williamson, N. S'., a delicate- 

looking apple, medium size, clear whitish skin, and a 

pretty red cheek. We think it a seedling. Not a very 

bad apple, probably, when in its best condition, but 

hardly worthy of cultivation while we have so many 

better. 

Ena. Rural N’ew-Yorkbr:—Iu answer to tho 
inquiry fora method of making Rye and Indian 
Bread, I extract the following from Mrs. HokXck 
M ann's " Health and Economy in Cooking,” ft 
little volume which I would recommend to seekers 
of good reoipcs for the table: 

“ Take four quarts of sifted Tndian meal, sprin¬ 
kle a tablespoonful of s ilt over it, pour upon it 
two quarts of boiling water, arid be careful that 
all the meal is thoroughly wet. When lukewarm, 
mix in two quarts of rye meal, two tablespooululs 
of yeast, well soaked in a pint of warm water; add 
more water if necessary, as Indian meal absorbs 

a great deal of water. I’ut it into a large, but¬ 
tered pan; smooth the top by dipping tbo hand in 
warm water, and patting down the loaf. In win¬ 
ter it may be placed in a warm place to rise, but 
not near the fir° In summer. When It begins to 
crack upon the top, which will be in about two 
hours and a half, put it into a well heated oven, 
and let it bake three or four hours. Some persons 
use sweet milk instead of water, but the bread 
will not keep so well in thosummer. Some prefer 
the i'yo and corn meal, in the proportion of half 
aud half.” 

We have used the same recipe with the yeast 
known as “salt rising.” A cup or more of molas¬ 
ses is an improvement, to some grapes. 

Ground Rick Pudding.—From the same author: 
“One pint of milk, half a pint of ground rice; 
wet the flour with some of the milk; boil the rest 

QT. CATHARINES NERHEIMl->. All kinds of Fruit 
Uj and Ornamental Trees, Suial! Fruits, Shrubs, Flowers, 
&e., suited to this climate. 

Address C- BEADLE, St. Catharines, C. W. 
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SPRING IN THE CITY. 

rwritten for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

OLD BACHELORS. 
tively vicious*. Persons generally imbibe the 
character of those with whom they associate, 
and no one can be much of a novel reader with¬ 
out constantly being brought into communion 
with the vilest characters. True, some novelists 
try to represent their heroes as Christians; but 
their Christianity is generally very different from 
that of the New Testament. It is evident that 
most novelists know very Uttlc about either 
Christianity or virtue. See intends to represent, 
the Prince, who figures so largely in “The Mys¬ 
teries of Paris,” as a paragon of virtue, yet how 
defective is his moral character. Many of the 
otberjpersonageh that arc represented in that tale, 
are monsters, whose originals could only have 
been found in Pandemonium,—or Paris. Can the 
mind be brought into daily intercourse with such 
characters as frequently appear in the writings of 
Dickens, without drinking in of their spirit? 
Did the youthful reader of the pages of Scott, or 
Bcj.wer, ever fail to close one of their volumes, 
with less detestation of vice than he possessed 
when he opened it? 

There is no necessity that persons should spend 
tlieir time in the perusal of works of fiction, for 
there are books enough that combine a pure mor¬ 
al tendency, with a high degree of literary merit, 
to furnish reading matter to all who desire it la 
it no sin for ns to waste our time in reading works 
that weaken the intellect, while the vast fields of 
knowledge that stretch out before us remain un¬ 
explored? What novel can be more fascinating 
than Macaulay’s History of England, or Irving’s 
Conquest of Grenada? It will be time enough to 
turn to novels when there are not works enough 
that afford both pleasure and profit at the same 

time. B. L. Leonard. 
Butler, Wisconsin, i860. 

BY J V'. IIAIU1EK 

I’m thinking of the golden light 
That rests upon the smiling hills; 

fm listening for tb« Joyous song 
That rises from the gushing rills,— 

Those beauteous scenes of long-ago 
Lie spread before my fancy’s eye, 

And, tinged with all their wonted hues, 
The mountains kiss the bending sky. 

Oft, as the'first glad light of Spring 
Went wandering ’mid the laughing grove, 

And Nature, long in dreary sleep, 
Seemed listening to some words of Love; 

Oft, as the flowers began to bloom, 
And birds their lively carols Bang, 

My very soul seemed touched with life, 
And lips and heart the chorus rang. 

But here, in vaio, the glorious sun 
Seems struggling through a misty vail. 

Nor bird, nor slrearn, nor laughing grove, 
Give music to the stifled gale. 

These stately domes, where human life 
la found in every varied form, 

Forever cast their rable shade. 
And intercept the glorious morn. 

The mid-day sun will wauder down 
Wlwre panting, piniug mortals dwell, 

And bless, with momentary bliss, 
These captives iu their spacious cell; 

But glowing moru, or gorgeous eve, 
Can never cheer the weary heart, 

Nor Nature, with her thousand tongues, 
Her richer melody impart, 

9 

I’m straying by the babbling brook 
In morning’s glad and cheerful light; 

Or gazing on the purple gleanw 
That bathe the blushing brow of night. 

1 m snatching from the velvet knoll, 

Spring’* early born,—or, through the woods, 
Am seeking for the beautiful 

Amid the sweetest solitudes. 

Then sing amid your rural homes, 
By singing stream, or smiling bill, 

Where glowing morn and gorgeous eve 
The sweetest wreaths of bliss distil. 

AllT never, in your green retreats. 
Can ye desire our prison home, 

Where ne’er a gladsome soDg is heard, 
Or fragrant breezes ever come. 

Buffalo, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

IN MEMORIAM. This wind that cools my burning brow, 

What blessed peace it brings! 
Aa if this summer air were stirred 

By countless angel-wings. 

As if onr Christ had softly laid 

His hand upon iny brow. 

The SffKPHEiin’s voice, the Master's words, 

I hear them even now. 

It is not strange—this golden light 
That plays above my head; 

Are not the angels of the Lord 

Encamped around my bed? 

I seem to pres* some Calvary cross, 
Outstretched upon my bed; 

And now I only wait to hear 
The “It is finished” said. 

Yes, through there days that tarry long. 
These silent nights, I wait; 

I only wait a little while 
The opening of the gate. 

I know that I am Dear the gate, 
For when night comes again, 

And lights in Heaven’s w ide windows flash 
Behind each sapphire pane; 

'Tis then my pillow, hard and rough, 
Another Bethel seems; 

I sleep, but all the night £ watch 

The aogelB in my dreams. 

They flash along this heavenly way, 
As if to Heaven's broad door, 

A vine bad climbed tip through the sky, 
And white-winged blossoms bore. 

So now I know my home is near, 
That I am near the gate; 

I only fold my hands iu prayer, 

Then knock, and knocking—wait! 

Knickerbocker Magazine 

They tel! me thou art dead, 

And yet, beloved friend, to me it eeemB 
Like the dark visions of a midnight dream, 

Which, when the morning comes, 
Will all be fled. 

If, when I saw thee last, 
A revelation had to me been given, 
That vhon we met again ’(would be in heaven, 

More bitter tears had flown; 
But now ‘tis past. 

I weep that thou, so soon, 
With all life’s pleasures bright before thee yet, 
Shouldst pass away,—thy star so early set, 

A (lower that ope'd ut morn, 
And died at noon. 

I weep for thy dear friends. 
No more thy beaming eye, or gentle voice, 
Or loving words, shall make tbeir hearts rejoice. 

Alas! each earthly hope 
In sorrow ends. 

And yet our tears are vain! 
The golden doors have been unclosed for thee, 
Of our Father’s house “ where the many mansions” 

And there, life's conflict o'er, 
We’ll meet again. 

Thy dying words were dear! 
When loved ones round thee stood, in anguish wild 
And one said, “Thou art near to Heaven, my child,’ 

How sweet was thy reply, 
“ Yes, Heaven is near.” 

Ashtabula, Ohio, 1860. 

SUCCESS IN LIFE. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.l 

WOMEN WILL HAVE THEIR WAY. 
to his known integrity of character. “ Hence it 
was,” he says, “ that I hail so innch weight with 
my fellow citizens. I was l»ut a bad speaker, 
never eloquent, subject to much hesitation in my 
choice of words, hardly correct in language, and 
yet I generally curried my point.” Character 
creates confidence in men in high station as well 
as in humble life. It was said of the lirst Empe¬ 
ror Alexander of Rnssia, that his personal char¬ 
acter was equivalent to a constitution. During 
the wars of the Fronde, Montaigne was the only 
man among the French gentry who kept his 
castle gates unbarred; and it was said of him, 
that his personal character was worth more to 
him than a regiment of horse. 

That character is power, is true in a much 
higher sense than that knowledge is power.— 
Mind without heart, intelligence without condnct, 
cleverness without goodness, are powers in their 
way, but they may he powers only for mischief.— 
We may be instructed or amused by them; but it 
is sometimes as difficult to admire them as it 
would he to admire the dexterity of a pickpocket, 
or the horsemanship of a highwayman. Truth¬ 
fulness, integrity, and goodness,—qualities that 
hang not on any man’s breath,—form the essence 
of manly character, or, as one of our old writers 
has it, “that inbred loyalty unto Virtue which can 
serve her without a livery.” When Stephen, of 
Colonna, fell into the hands of his base assail¬ 
ants, and they asked him, in derision, “Where is 
now your fortress?” " Here,” was his bold reply, 
placing his hand upon his heart. It is in misfor¬ 
tune that the character of the upright man shines 
forth with the greatest lustre; and when all else 
fails, he takes stand upon his integrity and 
courage. 

“Sarah, do, for mercy sake, think what you 
are about! Can’t you let your husband have a 
moment's peace, when he is in the house? Must 
yon he dinging and fretting about something or 
other? No wonder be has gone ont! I’d not 
stay to hear such an everlasting harping and 
stewing ns you make about nothing! You’re 
enough to drive a man to the grog shop, and if 
you hadn’t the best husband that ever lived, and 
the noblest of men, he’d never have lived with 
you till this time!” 

“Why, my dear, outraged brother! you are 
lashing me right and left. What have 1 said, 
now? I meant to scold him; he might have gone 
and got upAhis team, and taken Mao. and me to 
town, as well as not He’s bo ’fraid I'll run him 
in debt at the store, and get Mag., or me, some 
finery. We might just as well have some nice 
clothes and things, as the Joneses and Simpsons, 
and others. No sense in our staying here and 
moping ourselves to death, ’cause we can’t go 
out and look as well as our neighbors! and T, for 
one, won’t stand it much longer, I assure you!” 

“Stand it! you won’t |tand anywhere a great 
while, if yon go to flaring around. George has 
paid for his little farm^jy the closest economy 
and hard labor, and yon know, very well, he was 
never robast and tough, and needs now to manage 
closely to keep his home and a roof above your 
heads. You’d be a great sight better off, if you 
had this place mortgaged for a few gewgaws and 
trinkets. Do he reasonable, Sarah, 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE PAST. 

Gone, forever gone, from us, is the past, with 
all its joys and sorrows, its pleasures and pains.— 
Never again, hut in memory, sliall we grow happy 
in the sunlight of its pleasures, or bow beneath 
the weight of it« affiicting hand. Yet, at times, 
we love to wander hack through its desolate halls, 
and imagine thorn again peopled with their former 
inhabitants. We love to go back to childhood’s 
happy home, aud imagine ourselves surrounded 
by those who were our companions, when onr 
highest ambition was some school-boy triumph, 
and our greatest grief no more lasting than a 
summer’s day. We pause and consider if the 
hopes of those happy hearts that surrounded us 
in youth have been realized,—if, in the great 
battle of life, they have achieved the triumphs 
they anticipated. Ambition, the guiding star of 
youih, seemed to point an easy path to fame’s 
summ^ Hope (vhispered sweet words to the 
panting heart, and all was joy and gladness. But 
we pause not^long for reflection, — a grassy 
mound, beside the stream where often we had 
wandered, points the resting place of some,—and 
anticipations never realized tell the fate of many 
still numbered with the living. 

Yet, how instructive are the simple records of 
the past There is a lesson read to us from out 
their midst that is not to be mistaken. As we re¬ 
view the season of youth, we may learn this les¬ 
son from itB departure,—life is fast passing away, 
and before we are aware of it, another stage of 
existence will be ushered upon us. Let us re¬ 
member that hope gleams out from every action 
of a well-spent life, and happiness is only found 
in doing good. J. A. Smith. 

Geneva, Wig,, 1860. 
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NOVEL READING. 

Tri e as Solomon’s declaration,—“Of making 
many hooks there is no end,”—may have been in 
his time, it is still more so to-day; and, perhaps, 
no age has produced more books than the present. 
Many of these are of great value, and their publi¬ 
cation is a blessing to the world; while others 
cannot be perused without detriment to heart and 
mind. Pre-eminent among the latter class stands 
the modern novel. 

Novel reading weakens the intellect The men¬ 
tal powers cannot bo strengthened by any pro¬ 
cess that fails to tax their energies, and every 
book that fosters mental indolence, weakens the 
mind. Who will claim that novel reading tasks 
the intellect. Dickens’ and Lover's writings can 
he understood without any great exertion of men¬ 
tal power. One finds no subtantial food for the 
intellect in Sum's novels. The reading of works 
of fiction also weakens the mind, by keeping it 
employed upon trivial objects. Silly love stories 
are the material of which most novels are com¬ 
posed, and the execution is, generally, on a par 
witli the plan. Most novelists would have hut 
few readers, if their popularity depended upon 
the real literary merit of their works. And, does 
not the mental character of most readers become 
assimilated to that of their favorite authors? 

The advocates of novel reading assert, that 
works of this kind often eliarm the young into a 
love of reading, which they would not otherwise 
possess. In one sense, this may be true! It may 
beget a love for light and trifling reading, hut 
those who read the most novels, generally pay the 
least attention to works of sterling merit. The 
Waverly Novels may tit the young to Jove those of 
Ingraham and Licfakp, hut they never yet led 
any one to study the writings of Chalmers or 
Miller. Let one who bus been accustomed to 
the perusal of books which tax all the energies of 
the mind, commence reading novels, and it will 
seldom be long before his interest in works of a 
more solid character begins to diminish. Can 
such a process take place without weakening the 
intellect? 

Novels unfit their readers for the duties of life. 
They feed the imagination much more than either 
the reason or the heart. 

Bristol, Kenosha Co., Wis., 1S>0. 

BABY TALK. 

I AM not exalting trifles, when I remark that 
what is termed baby talk, at least, when addressed 
to children old enough to understand and imitate 
it, is detestable. The parents must remember 
that, when the child can comprehend one word, 
its education is begun. The mother, especially, 
is called to officiate as professor of languages in 
the domestic university. But who, in teaching 
a foreigner the English language, would say to 
him, that until he becomes farther advanced, he 
must call a horse a “horses," and a dog a “bow¬ 
wow," and that for the present he will address his 
maternal parent as his “mudder?” This seems 
sufficiently ridiculous, hut this is not all; it would 
he unjust to the learner. It would leach him pro¬ 
nunciations which ho must unlearn as labori¬ 
ously as he learned them. You would thus, in 
fact, double his task. 

The folly and the injnsticc are the same, when 
you teach a little child to speak a distorted, man¬ 
gled, burlesque language, ol' which it becomes 
ashamed when oldor, and tries to unlearn it. I 
object to this clipped and barbarized English be¬ 
cause it involves a waste of time, and of brain¬ 
power, and patience, 

Besides, if 
Maggie wants some notions, why does she not 
make some effort to earn them in some way?” 

“Fred Dickson! Mag. go out to work! That 
would be a pretty affair! You make a grand 
financier!” 

“1 did not say, ’ go out to work;’ I said, earn 
something—and why not? Her father is not too 
good to 'go out to work’ by the day or job, or 
any way, when he can get employment and pay. 
You have nice distinctions. That is the way. iu 
these days. Father may dig and delvo in the 
sod, or behind the counter, or in the office, and 
mother may cook and wash the dishes, hut the 
dear, lovely daughters, must finger the piano, aud 
wear the fixin's, and play the (dis)agreeable to 
something or nothing.” 

“O, well, Fred, it'll do for you to go on that 
way, just as you ulways do. You never did think 
nor act a bit like anybody else, but. it won’t pass 
with mo. What J know. 1 know, and if George 
aint a mind to go ont with us, or get ns anything, 
/can do it, and he may pay for it. If he is not 
able to, he ought to be. I don't see why he could 
not have plenty of money, as well as our neigh- 

THE FOLLY OF THE DAY, 

There is a dreadful ambition abroad for being 
“genteel.” We keep up appearances too often 
at the expense of honesty; and, though we may 
not be rich, yet we must seem to be “respect¬ 
able,” though only in the meanest sense,—iu mere 
vulgar show. We have not the courage to go 
patiently onward in the condition of life in which 
it has pleased God to call us; but must needs live 
in some fashionable state, to which we ridicu¬ 
lously please to call ourselves, and all to gratify 
the vanity ol that unsubstantial, genteel world, of 
which we form a part. There is a constant strug¬ 
gle and pressure for front seats, in the social am¬ 
phitheater; in the midst of which all noble, self 
denying resolve is trodden down, and many fine 
natures are inevitably crushed to death. What 
waste, what misery, what bankruptcy, come from 
all this ambition to dazzle others with the glare of 
apparent worldly success, we need not describe. 
The mischievous results show themselves in a 
thousaud ways,—in the rank frauds committed by 
men who dare to be dishonest, but do not dare to 
seem poor; aud iu the desperate dashes at for¬ 
tune, iu which the pity is not so much for those 
who fail, as for the hundreds of innocent families 
who are so often involved in their ruin.—Home 

Journal. 

HOW TO HAVE LIGHT. 

Wk are responsible, not only for what wo do, 
hut for what we see. More than we often think, 
the eyes of the soul are in our power. Say what 
we will of the obscurities of Revelation and the 
mysteries of Providence, truly spiritual and be¬ 
lieving men aud women go on reading both deep¬ 
er and deeper, clearer and clearer, all their lives, 
till at last, no longer through a glass darkly—the 
veil taken away—they see as they are seen, know 
a* they are known, stand face to face with the 
Saviour they have so long and so trustingly fol¬ 
lowed, and have “open vision for the written 
word.” If we do not behold the constellation of 
splendid truths that radiate their evangelic light 
from the gospel, it is because blindness is in the 
dim pupils of our eyes, unused or abused. Just 
as fast as we will let it, the day will dawn and the 
day star arise in our hearts. By living out all the 
goodness we know, in the daily beauty of holiness, 
we Bhall behold life's grand proportions. By 
walking with Christ you shall wear his likeness. 
Nay—lor he is a living Christ—you shall have 
him formed within you, not only the hope, but the 
present possession of glory. Aud because you 
know him spiritually, iu the purity and love of his 
lifo and cross, men will also take knowledge of 

1 object to it even as a 
temporary expedient, because it has no value.— 
Good English is as intelligible to a little child as 
the most painful distortions can be. And, by en¬ 
couraging children to retain their early errors, 
you hinder them in the acquisition of tbeir na¬ 
tive tongue. They ought, from their earliest 
years, to be taught to notice language closely; 
yet, by talking to them in tbeir own imperfect 
words, you teach them to be careless. I am aware 
that the first broken utterances of the little one 
are very charming in the parental ear: but the 
charm ceases when the child is capable of doing 
better. So there is no loss, even of the poetry of 
childhood, in speaking English to children.—Rev. 

J. T. Crane. 

Few of the heroes of 
novels are such as arc found in the common 
walks of life. They are either augels or fiends, 
and their homes are either palaoes or hovels. 
The reader often associates with them until he or 
she lives in an imaginary world, a world very dif¬ 
ferent from the one in which common mortals 
move. Shall slio who has become so familiar 
with lovers who possess superhuman virtues, 
link her destinies with 

“ A being not too bright or good, 
For human nature’s daily food ?" 

Shall she be expected to descend from her aerial 
height to the prosaic duties of a daughter, sister, 
or wife; merely because the happiness of a few 
persons may depeud upon her performing those 
duties? Is it not absurd that so refined a senti¬ 
mentalist as she is, should be expected to know 
how to darn stockings, or cook u dinner? Is such 
a dreamer fit for the duties of life?—will she 
prove of much use in the world? Did a habitual 
novel reader ever make an Elizaueth Fry, or a 
Hannah More? 

But tills is not the worst feature in this matter, 
for most novels tend to render their readers posi-1 

A Beaetiftl Form.—Take abundant exercise 
in the open air,—free, joyous, attractive exercise, 
such as young girls, when not restrained bj^ false 
aud artificial proprieties, are wont to take. If 

Energy.—It is astonishing how much may be 
accomplished in self-culture by the energetic and 
the persevering, who are careful to avail them¬ 
selves of opportunities, and use up the fragments 
of spare time, which the idle permit to run 
to waste. Thus Ferguson learned astronomy 
from the heavens, when wrapped in a sheepskin 
on the highland hills,—thus Stone learned math¬ 
ematics, while working as a journeyman gardener, 
—thus Drew studied the highest philosophy in 
the intervals of cobbling shoes, — thus Miller 
taught himself geology, while working a3 a day 
laborer in a quarry. By bringing their minds to 
bear upon knowledge in its various aspects, and 
carefully using up the very odds and ends of their 
time, men such as these, in the very humblest cir¬ 
cumstances, reached the highest culture, and ac¬ 
quired honorable distinction among their fellow 
men. It was one of the characteristic expres¬ 
sions of Chatlerton, that God had sent his crea¬ 
tures into the world with arms long enough to 
reach anything, if they chose to be at the trouble. 

over the hills and through the woodlands; botan¬ 
ize, geologize, seek rare flowers and plants, hunt 
birds’ nests, and chase butterflies. Be a romp, 
even though you may be no longer a little girl. 
If you arc a wife aud mother, so much the better. 
Romp with your children. Attend to your bodily 
positions, in standing, sitting, lying or walking, 
and employ such general or special gymnastics 
a9your case may require. Live, while in doors, 
in well-ventilated rooms; take sufficient whole¬ 
some ami nourishing food, at regular hours; keep 
the mind active and cheerful; in short, obey all 
the laws of health. 

Gossir.—We have always found it difficult to 
reconcile our notions of woman's truthfulness aud 
sense of justice, with her strange forgetfulness of 
her obligations to her neighbors. There is no diffi¬ 
culty experienced where her affections are engag¬ 
ed. It is easy to do justice to another, whore per¬ 
sonal gratification is to bo obtained, but to deal 
fairly with those, of her own sex partieularly.whose 
feelings and affections are not intertwined with 
hers, requires a moral strength, that, to say the 
least, we do not find iu the majority of women. 
If there is one thing more than another that de¬ 
faces the beauty of a woman’s nature, it is that 
ungovernable appetite which is only appeased by 
the nicest and daintiest bits of mutilated char¬ 

acter. 

Ri’lb ok Judgment.—Where Christ has set His 
name, there, Christian, set thou thine heart. Call 
things as Christ calls them; count things as Christ 
counts them; that should not he little in tliineeve 
which is great in the eyes of Christ; nor should 
that be great in thine eye which is hut little in the 
eye of Christ.—lirooks. 

We carry our burdens in this life a great deal 
more heavily than we need to. They are made to 
be heavy that we may not be willing to carry them 
alone. It is said that an unhelped cross is the 
heaviest thing a man ever carried; but a Christ- 
touched cross is about the lightest thing a man 
ever carried. 

It is as true of love and friendship as of any¬ 
thing else, that with what measure we mete, it 
shall be measured to us again.—Smith. 



tion. Wealth hna its advantages, but it has its temp¬ 
tations, and these pravo the ruin of hundreds and 
thousands. Wealth not only furnishes the means 
of gratifying the noblest impulses of onr naturep, 
but the basest passions. 

Poverty has its disadvantages. The poor boy 
has to struggle for time to acquire knowledge; 
for books; and ho has often to grope along 
without proper instruction, at a sad disadvantage. 
Some get discouraged, no doubt, and give up in 
despair, while a little help at the right time, would 
have saved them. Others struggle on, and among 
the best and most useful lessons they learn, are 
self - reliant:?, industry, and indomitable persever¬ 

ance. Flo who possesses these traits, ia groat— 
ready for any work of usefulness. As a general 
thing, we are not born to those noble traits. They 
must be created, or, at least, developed by circum¬ 
stances. llo who struggles with adversity the 
first twenty years of his life, stands, at least,, an 
equal chance with the rich, to have these char¬ 
acteristics fully developed. 

The English aristocracy are quite sensible of 
the natural effects of wealth and position upon 
their children—and they are guarded with jealous 
care, and made to conform to the strictest rules. 
They are kept upon the plainest fare, many not 
being allowed to cat oven white bread; they are 
placed under tutors who are strict disciplinarians, 
and the children arc required to yield the most 
implicit obedience. They are taught that it must 
he their highest ambition to Confer honor upon 
their name and their Iioubg, by excelling as states¬ 
men or warriors, or in devotion to the arts and 
sciences. In this way, much of the evil incidental 
to their position, is counterbalanced. When the 
men of wealth in this country act thus wisely, wo 
may talk of the Advantages of Wealth. 

The character of the English aristocracy has 
been referred to by several correspondents. 

NARRATIVE OF THE EART. Or Flt.OTV'S MfSSlON TO CHINA 
.*jjr> Japan, in the Years 1857,’68,'69. By Laurence 
Oi.irRA>T. Esq, Private Secretary to Lord Elgin, 
author of fhe ‘ Rnrsian Shores of the Black Sea,” etc. 

pp. 645 ] New York: Harper S: Bros. 

This largo and attractive volume comprises a very 

interesting history of Lord EtOis's Special Mission to 

China and Japan, which extended over a period of two 

years The author remark?, in h|s preface, that the work 

« baa been throwH into the shape of a personal narrative, 

in tbe hope that it would convey, in a more amusing and 

readable form, the record of our experiences in these 

empires." And in this he has succeeded, for the style Of 

the work, nnd its arrangement and illustrations, are such 

as to render it entertaining to thousands who would 

never read a dignified, official report on the same subject. 

The descriptions of Japan, nnd the habits and character¬ 

istics of the people of that recently-opened-to-the-rest- 

of mankind-empire, are quite luteresting, and convey 

favorable impressions of a country and nation about 

which little is known. The author admits that “the 

circumstances uuder which Japan was visited were, per¬ 

haps, calculated to proseut to us the bright rather than 

the gloomy side of the picture. Oar imaginations bad 

not been excited by the glowing descriptions of former 

visitors, and onr most sanguine expectations, therefore, 

fell fur short of the pleasing reality. We mot with 

frankness and courtesy where we expected suspicion and 

reserve. In a country noted for its jealous distrust of 

foreigners, we enjoyed an entire immunity from all 

restrictions upon our personal liberty. We were pre¬ 

pared fora diplomatic contest with a government rigid 

in itn adherence to a traditional policy of exclusiveness. 

A fortnight sufficed to euable us to conclude a treaty 

with it upon a most liberal basis. We had just passed a 

year in China, aud all comparisons made with that 

empire were in favor of Japan ” The historical portions 

of the volume contain much valuable Information, im¬ 

parted in a pleasant ami readable style, while the numer¬ 

ous Illustrations arc both attractive and instructive. The 

work Is sold in Rochester by Strut,k, Avert A Co. 

HP^Djg 

Thh Falla of St. Anthony, in the Mississippi, 
lie within the territory of Minnesota, eight miles 
from St. Paul. The river at this pass is divided 
by an island, as at Niagara, forming the falls, the 
greater of which, on the western side, is 931) feet 
across. The descent of the water, in falls and 
rapids, is 58 feet in '2(10 rods. The beauty of the 
scene is thus not so much in the magnitude or 
height of tbe cascade as in the accessories of 
rock and forest group. Tho village of St. Antho- 
ny Falls is situated on tlie left bank, and at the 

Falls, where there is a perpendicular descent of 
10 feet, (which is the fall shown in the plate,) and 
contained over 2,000 inhabitants sonic time ago, 
and is rapidly increasing. It has several good 
churches, a fine academy, seen in the engraving, 
a good number of stores, saw mills, &c. This 
place is at the head of steamboat navigation 
below the Fulls, but from about a mile above the 
Falls the river ia navigable for 150 miles, when 

the water is high. 

“I Visited the Falls of St. Anthony,’'said the 
Rev. Mr. Barnes in ft sermon of two years ago. 
“I know not how other men feel when standing 
there, nor how men will feel a century hence, 
when standing there,— then, not in the west, but 
almost in the center of our great nation. But 
when I stood there, and reflected on the distance 
between that and the place of my birth and wy 

home; on the prairies over which I had passed; 
and the stream—tho * Father of Rivers'—up which 
I had sailed some 500 miles, into a new and un 
settled land,—where the children of the forcBt 
still live and roam,—1 had views of the greatness 
of my country, such as ( have never had in the 
crowded capitals and the smiling villages of the 
East, Far in the distance did they then seem to 
be, anil there came over the soul the idea of 
greatness and vastness, which no figures, no de¬ 
scription, had ever conveyed to ray mind. To 
an inexperienced traveler, too, how strange Is 
the appearance of all that land! Those bound¬ 
less prairies seem us if they had been cleared by 
the patient labor of another race of men, remov¬ 
ing all the forests, and roots, and stumps, and 
brambles, and smoothing them down as if with 
mighty rollers, aud sowing them with grass and 

(lowers; a nteo which then passed away, having 
built no houses of their own, and made no fences, 
and set out no trees, and established no land¬ 

marks to lay the foundation of any future claim. 
The mounds which you here and there see, look, 
indeed, as if a portion of them had died and had 
been burled there; but those mounds and those 
boundless fields had been forsakcu together. You 
ascend the Mississippi amid scenery unsurpassed 
in beauty probably in the world. You see the 
waters making their way along an interval of 

from two to four miles in width, between bluffs 
of from 100 to 500 feet in height. Now the river 
makes its way along tho eastern range of bluffB, 
and now the western, and now in the center, and 
now it divides itself into numerous channels, 
forming thousands of beautiful islands, covered 
with long grass ready for the scythe of the 
mower. Those bluffs, rounded with taste and 
skill, sugb ns could bo imitated by no art of man, 
aud set out with trees hero and there, gracefully 

arranged like orchards, seem to have been sown 
with grain to the summit, anti are clothed with 
beautiful green. You look out instinctively for 
the house and barn; for (locks and herds; for 
men, aud women, and children; hut they are not 
there. A race that is gone seems to have culti¬ 
vated those Helds, mid then to have silently dis¬ 
appeared,—leaving them for tho first man that 
should come from tho older parts of onr own 
country, or from foreign lands, to tako possession 
of them. It is only by a process of reflection 
that you are convinced that it ia not so. But it 
Is not tho work of man. It is God who has done 
it, whun there was no man there save tho wander¬ 
ing savage, alike ignorant and unconcerned as 
to tho design of tho great processes in tho land 
where he roamed—God who did all this, that he 
might prepare it for the abode of a civilized and 
Christian people.’’ 

Homeward Bound: or. The Chose. A Tale of the Sea. 
By J, KxnimORM Coofrji. 111 mt rated from Drawing* 
by F. "O. C. Dari.ky. [12mo.—pp. 632.] New York: 
W. A, Townsend & Co. 

Tiiol-ou this is the fourteenth volume of the superb 

edition of the great American novelist's works, now in 

course of publication, onr Grst remark must bo in praise 

of il- beautiful externals,—for. like its predecessors, it is 

faultless in typography, illustrations, and binding. Com¬ 

pared with tbe cheap editions of many works,—that of 

the Waverly Novels, issued by a Philadelphia ttrm, last 

year, for instance,—this series is, in all the essentials of 

book-making, as superior aa Is daylight to darkness, lu 

noticing this volume, a contemporary remarks that Ev« 

CcxxurntlAM, the heroine, is perhaps the best and most 

natural female character that Cooper has portrayed. 

“Homeward Bound" was first published in 1833, and 

excited much attention, chiefly from tho fact that ia It 

the author was very sarcastic upon Amerienn travelers, 

and showed up a Mr. Dodob In no cnriable position. 

Tbe race between the two vessels—Montank and Foam— 

is vividly described. Bold by E. R. Hall 

PINE-APPLE SQUASH. 

Messrs. Eds.:—In the Rubai, of the 24th of 
March, you say, “Why did not friend Briggs 
inform us as to the mode in which his seed was 
grown?” I would say, there is nothing peculiar 
about the mode, or different from the manner of 
cultivating any other squash. Some of the speci¬ 
mens mature their seeds, and some do not. Wo 
had some very lino specimens with prime and 
porfeot seeds. I did not intend to convey the 
idea that perfect specimens could not be grown 
in Western New York. I meant to say, “the 
seeds I fiend you were grown for me, in Illinois, 
from seed of tho original plant,” Ac. They are 
perfectly hardy, nod quite early more so than 
most of the winter varieties, and are always in 
season, from the size Of a large apple to full matu¬ 
rity—and so on through the winter. Tho young 
fruit ia used same as summer varieties of squashes, 
in which department they are not excelled by any 
other variety. I, W. Briggs. 

Tiik China Mission. Embracing a Ilwtoryof the various 
klixhloinl of all Denominations among tb« Chiuese — 
With Biographical Sketches of Deceased Missionaries. 
By Wilmam Dean, J> I)., twenty years a Missionary to 
China. Ll®fu0-—pp- 3flO ] BohIou: Gould A Lincoln. 

This volume gives, in concise form and simple style, 

a most complete history of Missionary enterprises in 

Chlua. Dr. Dean is perhaps the most competent person 

living for the preparation of such a work, aud he has ac¬ 

complished the important task in a very creditable man 

ner, Punnn^ ot nil denominations, interested in the 

Chri.sthiuir.,ition of China, will And the work entertaining 

and instructive—including no little information relative 

to the homes, habits, and characteristics, of the people 

of the “Flowery Land.” Tho biographies of many of 

tbe deceased missionaries are deeply interesting. Wo 

commend the volume to all who wish to know more of 

China and its Mi.v-uons. Sold by Adams h Darnkv. 

such a lover of horses extensive aud commodi. 
ous; but they are neither. One building of uu- 
hewn logs, with stalls for nine or ten horses, and 
another still smaller for the shelter of the huge 
family coach, are all the out buildings that now 
remain. The negro cabins, some of logs and a 
few of brick, are scattered about the farm, instead 
of forming a compact little street, as is often the 
case on large plantations.—“Life of Andrew Jack- 

son,'’ by Jamks Barton. 

Religious Edifice* lu Bangkok. 

Tn Bangkok are about a hundred wats, or 
Bndhist religions establishments, and each wat 
on an average contains about a hundred priests. 
A wat includes from one to three large and lofty 
temples in one enclosure, in which the imagesare 
placed, surrounded by a number of houses occu¬ 
pied by the priests. Each priest has a cell by 
himself, where he may eat aud sleep, aud he has 
not much else to do since lie goes about among 
the people every morning and gathers his food 
already cooked. They are the fattest and the 
best fed men of the kingdom. These temples are 
built of brick and occupy the heat sites in the 
country, and in expense and taste of architecture 
far exceed the dwellings even of the nobility. 
The ground about a wat, varying in extent from 
two to live acres, is generally laid out with walks 
paved with marble or granite, or tiles, and orna¬ 
mented with shade trees and lotus flowers. It Is 
regarded by them a work of great merit to build 
a wat, or feed the priests, which the nobles vie 
with each other in doing, aud each family is in 
the habit of boiling a pot of rice every morning 
to feed to the priests as they come along for it, 
while the mother, with a little child before her, 
will give a cup of rice and make a salutation of 
worship to every man with a shaven head and 
yellow cloth, thus teaching the child to venerate 
tbe priesthood.— I hid. 

The Cnpital City of Hlmn. 

Bangkok, with a population of half a million, 
half of whom perhaps are Chinese, is the capital 
of a country where the snow never fulls, where 
the grass is ever verdant, where the trees are ever 
green, where the flowers ever bloom, where the 
fruits ever ripen, where the summer lasts all the 
year; a country without railroads, carriage-roads, 
or bridle-paths; whose houses are without cellars 
or chimuies; whose inhabitants wear neither 
shoes nor hats, neither shirts nor pants, but a 
single cloth tied about the waist and hanging 
down below the knee, forms the only covering, 
except a scarf thrown over the shoulder, and pass¬ 
ing over one arm and under tbe other; whose 
people use neither chairs nor tables, neither forks 
nor knives, neither sheets nor bed-quilts, beta 
mat and a pillow under them, ami their daily cov¬ 
ering and a muaquito-net over them, is all they 
require for sleeping. They eat neither beef nor 
mutton, neither butler nor cheese — but rice and 
constitute their principal food—while they make 
up for all other deficiencies of eating, by a per¬ 
petual chewing of betel-nut and eerie, prepared 
with a little lime and tobacco. This is used both 
by men and women, and tbe little boys learn to 
smoke cigars before they arc weaned from their 
mother’s breast.—“ The China Missionby Wii. 
Dean, D. D. 

Spice from Nciu Books 

Tbe Hermitage. 

Tijk country between Nashville and the Her¬ 
mitage is more pleasing to the eye of a farmer 
than to that of the scenery lnmter. Fields nearly 
level, or slightly rolling—very large fields com¬ 
pared with those of the North — fine groves and 
forests of hard wood, creeks flowing through 
deep ravines into the Cumberland; the Cumber¬ 
land not visible, but its course indicated by the 
contour of the blnil's; only an occasional field of 
cotton, with its low, black stubble, tnfted with 
white, to remind the visitor that he is not in the 
agricultural regions of Pennsylvania. 

Seven miles from Nashville wo ramble across 
the old covered bridge of Stone’s River, and 
come in sight of the block-house where Jackson 
and Coffee kept their store, and contracted for 
the building of Burr’s boats,—a pile without in¬ 
habitant now, to ruin running, a spectre of a house 
in a large fluid. Near by is Clover Bottom, where 
John Donelson encamped and planted corn, and 
lost his crop by an overflow of the Cumberland; 
where, too, General Jackson ran his horses, and 
strode tremendous to the rescue of Patton An¬ 
derson, wading knee-deep in dinner. 

Soon we reached the Hermitage farm, a thou¬ 
sand acres in extent; four hundred cleared and 
cultivated; the rest forest—thick, lofty, luxuri¬ 
ant; only less so than the forests of Western New 
Y’ork or Ohio. No mansion yet in sight, how¬ 
ever. What is tills minute edifice of brick, too 
small for a school house, too desolate for a lodge? 
That is the Presbyterian Church which General 
Jackson built for tbe solace of his wife, soon af¬ 
ter she joined the Church; and a solace indeed it 
was to the good lady, and to her religious friends 
in the neighborhood. It stands quite alone in a 
lane, out of sight of the Hermitage. 

Now we leave tho turnpike and turn into a pri¬ 
vate road, straight, narrow, a quarter of a mile 
long, the land on both sides a dead level. We 
Come to a low iron gate in a white wooden frame, 
which admits na to an avenue of young cedars, 
ending in a grove, through which a guitar-shaped 
lawn is visible. But still no house. Not till the 
carriage begins to wind about the lawu, within a 
very few yards of the front door, does the man¬ 
sion disclose itself to view—so level is the land, 
so dense the surrounding evergeen foliage. We 
alight, at length, oil the stone steps of the piazza, 
and the Hermitage is before ns. 

It is not a very spacious building, and very far 
indeed from being an elegant one. A two-story 
brick bouse, with a double piazza, both in front 
and in the rear; the piazza wooden and painted 
white, supported by thick grooved pillars of the 
same mate-rial and color. The floors of the lower 
piazza are of stone, and each end terminates in a 
wing of the house. Just behind the edifice is a 
large garden, with pebbled paths, and beds bor¬ 
dered with bricks. The rooms are lofty, rather 
small, and plainly furnished. The parlors are 
hung with portraits of the General and his friends, 
Coffee, Bronaugh, Gadsden, Eaion, ami others. 
There is a portrait of Mrs. Jackson in white satin, 
topaz jewelry, low neck and short sleeves; fat, 
forty, but not fair. In the hall arc busts of Ed¬ 
ward Livingston, Mr. Cass, and Levi Woodbury. 

One would have expected to find the stables of 

THE ADVANTAGES OF WEALTH. 

Wk have not less tlmn a dozen communications 
before us, on tho Advantages and Disadvantages of 

Wealth, all, with one or two exceptions, in reply 
to an article by Arthur Walton, of Kentucky, 
published in the Rural several weeks since. We 
have also a second article by Mr. W., in which he 
argues for tho Advantages of Wealth, and criticises 
an article published in reply to his first essay. 
One number of the Rural, if devoted exclu¬ 
sively to this topic, would hardly contain the 
well-written communications we have on the sub¬ 
ject, and as wc hardly think it would be fair to 
make a selection, of one or two, we think wc can 
do no better than to close the controversy, and at 
the same time assume the position of an umpire, 
or judge, make a brief charge, ami leave tho 
question to the jury, tbe great body of our readers, 
for their decision. 

In the first place, wc will say to W. that truth 

is none the less true, because half tbe world be¬ 
lieves it false, or because all men act as though 
they thought it untrue. Christ was none the less 
the promised Messiah because tho Jews believed 
Him an impostor, and cried with one uuited voice, 
“away with him—crucify him.” It Is childish 
and ridiculous to object to the axiom iterated 
by Jefferson, in the Declaration of Independence, 
that “all men are created equal,” because men 
are not equal in size and ia intellect. Every 
school-boy knows that this Declaration was one 
of natural rights, for following immediately after 
the words quoted, and in the same sentence, is 
this:—“and endowed by their Creator with cer¬ 
tain inalienable rights, that among these are life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.” No sane 
man ever supposed that physical or mental equal¬ 
ity was meant by the author, or by the great and 
good men who unanimously adopted this world- 
renowned Declaration. Young men should not 
imitate the vices or follies of great men. It is 
strange, and yet true, that a man may say a 
thousand wise things aud they are forgotten, but 
one foolish thing is remembered and quoted for 
generations. 

Wealth possesses its advantages. It affords time, 
books, the best instructors, and every facility for 
gaining knowledge. But, at the same time, we 
must acknowledge that the fact that they are to 
become the possessors of great wealth, often, and 
we are almost disposed to say, from our observa¬ 
tion, generally, lias au enervating effect upon the 
minds of the young. They arc led to think too 
highly of themselves, und to seek some “royal 
road to learning,” being unwilling to travel the 
common hard road to knowledge and distinction. 
When we look back for the past twenty years, and 
call to mind the many sons of tho rich that we 
have known, we are compelled to say that they 
have been distinguished more for their fashiona¬ 
ble attire, their “killing” airs, — driving fast 
horses, drinking, smoking, and “spreeing” gen¬ 
erally, than for their devotion to books, or their 

’ love of knowledge, or art, or honorable distinc¬ 

Thr Christian Review. E. G. Roiiinsox, Editor. No. 
XCIX—January, 1860. 

This is tho Baptist Review, a Quarterly of 180 page*, 

from the liouso ofSukldom & Co., of Now York. It Is 

issued in this city, as appears from tho imprint, and is 

thus nccestible to tho accomplished Editor, who Is favor¬ 

ably and widely known as the Professor of Theology in 

tho Rochester Theological Seminary. Tho No. before u.i 

contaios the following articles:—Sir William Hamilton’* 

Lectures; Rives'Life of Madison; British India; Sprague’s 

Annals of the American Baptist Pulpit; Thomson's Logic; 

Revelations of Romans; Early Baptist History; Notices 

of Books. The various articles exhibit superior ability 

and great versatility of talent on the part of the editor 

and his contributors, and the denomination may well he 

proud of such an exponent of its principles as the pres¬ 

ent number indicates. Its name will ever, it is hoped, he 

the true index of its character—the Christian Rsvikw. 

It certainly baa great claim upon the patronage of the 

denomination, and will open a fund of knowledge to its 

readers of all sects and professions. Though sectarian in 

its principles, it is not confined to subjects purely Theo¬ 

logical, as tlvo of its seven principal articles fully prove. 

The Review is issued in neat style, typographically, and 

presentaaline external appearance. Terms, $3 peraunum. 

CONTENTMENT. 

Rothschild, with all his wealth, must be satis¬ 
fied with the same sky that ia over the head of 
the poor man. He cannot order a private sunset, 
that he may enjoy it with a select circle of friends, 
nor can ho add one single ray to the clear, bright 
beams of the queen of night, as she sails magnifi¬ 
cently through the heavens. Tho richest banker 
cannot have more than his share of the air to 
breathe, and the poorest of all men can have the 
samo. Wealth may buy a brilliant bracelet, daz¬ 
zling with diamonds and rubies, but wealth can¬ 
not buy a graceful and well-turned arm on which 
to display its splendoi. God only can give that, 
and to many of the poor He haB given it. 

“I wish I bad the health of that rosy-choeked 
peasant girl,” sighs tho aristocratic invalid, prop¬ 
ped up with pillows in her costly carriage. “Ah, 
me!” says the girl, “if 1 could only ride in such 
style as that!” Wealth cannot purchase health, 
nor can it give a contented mind. All that is 
most valuable can be had for nothing. They 
come as presents from the hand of a kind and 
indulgent Father, and neither the air, nor the 
sky, nor beauty, health, strength, and genius, can 
be bought and sold. Whatever may be thy con¬ 
dition in life, remember these things, and be 
content.— Watchman and Reflector. 

Chambers’ ENfvm.or.KDia. A Dictionary of Useful 
Knowledge for the Feople, On the basis of the latest 
Edition of the German Conversations Lexicon. Illus¬ 
trated by Wood Engravings and Maps. New York: D. 
Appleton it Co. 

Tins work is issued in monthly parts, each portion 

containing sixty-three pages. Thus far, twelve numbers 

have been printed, and the publishers have performed 

their ilutieB in an exceedingly creditable manner. All 

topics are treated in a masterly style, among the most 

prominent of which may be mentioned Geography, Meta¬ 

physics, Jurisprudence, Biography, Natural History, 

Topography, Theology, Medicine, etc., etc. The inten¬ 

tion of the publishers is to issue a number monthly, 

completing the work in about eighty parts. For sale by 

Adams & Dauney, and E. R. Hall. 

Young men are very apt to compare themselves 
with those who are worse than they are, and this 
proves a snare unto them, ami oftentimes their 
ruin, as it did to the Pharisee in tho gospel, who 
pleaded his negative righteousness; he was not as 
otheis arc, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, nor 
even as the publican; he stood not only upon his 
comparisons, but upon his disparisons; being 
blind at home, and too quick-sighted abroad, he 
contemned the poor publican who was better than 
himself, making good that saying of Seneca:— 
“The nature of men is very apt to use spectacles 
to behold other men's faults rather than looking- 
glasses in which to survey their own.” 

London Quarterly Rkvikw, Re-Published by Leonard 
Scott & Co., Ne w York. • 

This Review we have always held in especial favor, 

and the issue for Jauuary, now before us, is fully equal 

to its predecessors. The subjects treated in its pages ere 

as follows;—The Three Colonies of Australia; Cotton- 

Spinning Macbiues and their Inventors; China and the 

War; The Roman Wall; Religious Revivals; Life and 

Works of Cowper; Reform Schemes, &c. The historical, 

political, mechanical, religious, or general reader, will 

find something to gratify his peculiar taste. As the 

present issue commences a new volume, it is a fit period 

for subscribing. Dkwkv, agent. 

Harper's Greek and Latin Texts —Six inches in 

length, four in breadth, and half an inch in tblckuess, 

with cloth-limp covers aud red edges, tells the size aud 

style of a copy of Horace, now lying before us, precur¬ 

sor of a seriesof textbooks. By having narrow margins, 

the ufe of fair, legible type is permitted, and the result 

is a boo!. :.ir handsomer and more convenient than the 

Gerraau editions so extensively sold in this country. Of 

course, withiu this narrow compass, as in the German 

editions, there are no notes. The series will be a 

favorite. Sold by Steele, Avery £ Co. 

To Young Men.—Don’t rely upon, your friends. 
Don’t rely upon the name of your ancestors. 
Thousands have spent the prime of life in the 
vain hope of those whom they called their friends, 
and thousands have starved because they had a 
rich father. 'Bely upon a good name which is 
made by yonr own exertions; and know thut bet¬ 
ter than the best friend you can have is unques¬ 
tionable determination, united with decision of 
character. 

Every person must follow his conscience. 
There is no heresy so bad as that of refusing to 
go according to one’s convictions. 
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CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER. was 1562. The capital paid in, $451,880,000, and buildings, and other public works of the United were of opinion that tbc French Government bad 

AGRICULTURAL. Rao* the aui0"nt ‘Tccic on hand, $83,994,000. The States. In such canes, inquiries are highly proper not violated the stipulation!* of the treaty. 

Hints rnr Spr.nv, .. .09 rc80UrceB of lhese ba,lka> incluOinR loans, notes, in themselves, and belong equally to the Senate France.—The Paris correspondent of the Times 
\Vo»0 Ut*-A Suggestion,. ICO B0CuritlM and rial csta,e.ifi B,atad at ncarIy vl,- and IIoubc ns incident to their legislative duties, says that an autograph letter from the Emperor 
Manuring Pasture* and Meadows,.loo 000,000,000, and their liabilities $531,000,000. and being necessary to enable them to discover Napoleon, couched in angrv style had reached 

5S,. “HorU'a»«"l"lustratedIJ. IM Advices from Mew Mexico, state that the dis- and provide appropriate legislative remedies for Victor Emanuel. The Emperor invites the King 
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— The British Channel fleet ban gone to the Mcditer- 
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e,ti . 109 attack him he attempted to escape Two alintn », , , . . , —The Massachusetts Legislature consists of 60 Sena- 

HORTICULTURAL. , , 3> , ' 3IH B°h'ly in reference to the first or impeaching The Pans Steele had received a warning for an tors and 240 Representatives. 
Work in tho Garden,.    m wer® fi^ed a* bJn» yblch h® r^turnef; Jhen b° power, that I propose D make a few observations, alleged outrage against religion. Th cSiecle - England pays to foreign countries an average of 
Old Orchards, Trimming, ic..'.jn recognized thei Saratoga, and ordered the faring to Except in this single caBe, the Constitution has praised and endorsed a work in which certain $3,000,ooo per month for rood 
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trict Ait- 8oo.letles in Californis; Ownership the Great 
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Gladdiog's Horse Pitck-l'ork; Wheat at the West and 
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Hpring Work in the Garden,.... ..jjj 

drafting Old Orchard*, Trimming, Ac.,.  Ill 
Yellow Alherge Peach, llllUhtrated,!. Ill 
The Franklin Grape,.  jjj 

llortirutturat AV/frs Fruits Received: Missouri Fruit 
ttroweni Wf'nUrn Apple; An- 
other White Blackberry; A New Work on the Gmp«; 
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Rye and Indian Bread, Puddings, Ac.; Economy Cakes; 
Starching Collars. ...’ jjj 
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Jnfm«i?n-ri<?M’irP“rlia,ld Women will have their way; 
Gossip, Old Haclivlors; Baby Talk; a Beautiful Form, 112 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

the Saratoga, Indianola, or Wave, showed their 
flags when he approached. He knew that the 
Indianola and Wave were Juarez steamers, and 
supposing them to be towiDg armed boats to 
attack him, he attempted to escape. Two shots 
were fired at him, which he returned. Then he 
recognized the Saratoga, and ordered the firing to 
cease,—notwithstanding which, the attack was 
continued, with the result already known. He 
says he purchased the steamers at Havana from 
merchants, by order of the Hnpremc Government 
of Mexico. He bad nationalized one, and the 
other was to he nationalized on reaching Mexico, 
if she should he proved worthy. 

Congi-rshiannl Proceeding*' 

Bknatk.-'-TIic! documents sent into the Senate 
relative to the capture of the Mexican steamers, 

— England pay* to foreign countries; an average of 

$8,000,000 per month for food. 

— The Atlantic Telegraph Co. propose making an at¬ 

tempt to restore the old cable. 

— It is claimed that tho Spiritualists increased 100,000 

in the United States during 1859. 

— A hill to est«bli*h Free Banking in Pennsylvania, 

has passed the House in that State. 

nv »I - r i, ivhiSu nuvuieign, ms Holiness sriOWS 
■ in Life; The ft! of tl«l,l° ^'ructions Of tho Navy Department Amid a„ the politicaI |torag thf0 b which , himself disposed to enter into the path of reform, 

SABBATH MU81N08. to Captain Jarvis, under date of July 27, 1858. hftvc paRRed> lhe prc80nt lhe first attempt which rm condit,on tbat the Integrity of the States of 

Waiting. [Poctira],] The Past; How lohave Light; Rule e ,M ,nformcd t,ml ,ho khip-of-war Savannah has has< b d t knowledge to assail tbo Churcb are gnaranteed. 

- **—..•; .“ ‘TT* I*«*"* rn personal or .u’etal inlcgrUy■ and U. “» A IVrhcor,.,po„0ent „Mrte th„ ,„rcipi 
rm. REV I EWER. and he Is directed to proceed with her to Ban Juan been done as the time i* approaching when I shall relations of France were silently undergoing a 

Narrative of the Earl of Elgin'* Mission to Chins and del Norte, NicarailgUiU 1 he following letter from ..it , r ,, , irriuit rhanrro and rim* infl „„ , n 1 
Japan; Homeward Bound; or, The chase; The China ,, , T • 1 1 , , voluntarily retire JVotn tlie service of my country, great change, and that Austrian influence was in 
Mission: Thu Christian Review; Chamber*' Enc.yjj- tha becretary to CapL Jarvis, had qot reached , f . ,, , , * f the ascendent, 
p.-idia; 'London Quarterly Review; Harper's Greek 1 lime of the euoture of the Ifirnmnn o ily conscious that there Is no public 
aud Latin Texts,..i)3 bin4 M the , f u . o tin Miramon acl 0f My jifc wUjcll wj|j not bcar thc strictest Italy.—Full returns from the voting in Italy 

SPICE FROM NEW bookjs. steamers: scrutiny, T defy all investigation. Nothing but aro overwhelmingly in favor of tbc annexation to 

The Hermtug,,; The Capital City of fiiamj Religious NaW DEPARTMENT, it arch 13, 1 St.O. — Sir ; — thc basest perjury can sully my good name. Ido Sardinia, 
,C* ,,nBk07. ..118 With a view to afford the protection due our oiti- not fear, even, because I cherish an humble con- Th® vote ill Tuscany was 860,000 for annexa- 

M, or ..Ho” a nJ'»« V*» “« »*** who 1». Wllerto «»>'■ -4 !».»»« fr * .operate kingdom. No ,lcp. 
' . that place, and be sbould consider the American defended and protected me against the shafts of ^a*'en yet. 

YOUNG RUR a list. citizens there in danger from its operations, to falsehood and malice, will not desert me now An insumction in Naples was considered im- 
Th« Advantage*<>r Weidllr, Pine Apple gQuash; Con- request thc commanding officer Of thc United wwa„ j have become “eld v, . ,iTiincnt 

tentme.il; To Young Mm,..m htatcH vessels-of-war on that coast to hind such whtu I uve income old and grey-headed.” 1 
STORY TELLER. forces as may he needed, and can be spared from can de^;trc before God and my country, that no A Turin letter of the 1.1th says the , ardinian 

SPICE FROM NEW B001C8. 

TIip Hermitugo; The Capital City of Siam; Religious 
Edilit^s in Bangkok,..113 

USEFUL OLIO, 

Falls of Suiut Anthony, [lllustrute-I,] .113 

YOUNG RUR A LIST. 

STORY TELLER. 

nivu: a loreigu uoveieign, his IJoliness shows —It is stated that thn protend* of the office of Sergeaat- 

himself disposed to enter into the path of reform, at-arms tn Congr«*s will amount to $200,000. 

on condition that the integrity of the States of — Hon. John Wood, Lieut. Gov. of Illinois, has been 

tho Church are guaranteed. inaugurated in place of Gov. Biosell, deceased. 

A Paris correspondent asserts that the foreign —The number of Mormon* in Utah i* put down at 

relations of France were silently undergoing a 38,000. Of these, 4,627 men have 26,600 wire*, 

great change, and that Austrian influence was in —The Commissioners of Emigration report a slight 

the ascendent. increase in the number of emigrants this year. 

Italy.—Full returns from the voting in Italy — Napoleon ha* conferred a pension pf $6,000 on Capt. 

arc overwhelmingly in favor of thc annexation to Delvigne, the first inventor of percussion lock*. 

Sardinia, — At Charleston they have ripe strawberries and new 

The vote In Tuscany was 860,000 for annexa- potatoes, the latter bringing fifty cents a quart, 

tion.and 15,000 for a separate kingdom. No steps ~M Au*tin, Texas, they are paying $1 60 per bushel 
taken yet for C0Tn raeil,iand five wnt* Pur pound for flour. 

An insumtetion in Naples was considered im- — The Sandwich Islander*are experimenting in raising 

minent cotton, with an encouragiDg prospect of gueoew. 

A Turin letter of thc 13th soys the Sardinian — It is reckoned that 3,000,000 pamphlet* on the Papal 
Parliament will not meet till the 12th of April.— 'lut'tion ,lttV(! bren published and gold in Franc*. Welcome are the Birds Again, (Poetical ] Hunting n indispensable duties, and to employ them for the human being, with an exception scarcely worthy 1 arhament will not meet till the 1-th of April.— i 

Wife. .. ...lie protection of our citizens whose persons or prop- „f notjee )ias at any pcrj0d of mv ijre <lttred to Tlie King intends then to refer to the request of - R I* calculated that the new Wosboc Blivet mines 
■-- - -— erty he may helieveto be in danger. Should Mr. Me _ ,_the Inhabitants Romagna in regard to tlu-ir will draw 26,000 miners from California this «pibg. i b„ ni „n„ ql r .1mna approach me with a corrupt or dikhonorah e nro- 1110 Dinamtants <u nomagna, in regard to tutu 

HHa 

I.aiie, the red ore, make of you, as senior command- aPPr®acb mo w'bh a corrupt or dibhonoralde pro- 
ing officer, the request which his instructions position, and until recent developments, it had 
authorize him to do, you will promptly comply never entered into my imagination that any per 
with it Statement* having been made which u ... ,i,„ .. r .... , 
lend to the belter that Arrangements arc making '. e tonn of exasperated political 
by what is known a* the Miramon Government of excitement, would charge me in the most remote 
Mexico, to establish a blockade at Vera Cruz and degree with having made such a proposition to 

ln/?(W7 Other ports on the Gulf of Mexico, the President 
ilu£»U\tc4) JD)iC)rf/\\ riim fl i b ftwVZ. bus decided that no such blockade will be reeog- 

. J nized by the i nlted States Vou an,therefore, 
. directed to employ the naval force under your 

nULUikni hit, N. Y., AI Kll, 7, 1860. command to afford vessels free ingress and egress 
~ t - ... at Mexican ports and fully to protect them. 

A New Quarter of the Rural commences Tho flamt! orders were sent to CapL Farragut, 

this week,— a favorable time to subscribe singly, commai,dinK thc Brooklyn, and Commander* 
. , . , ' Turner, Jenkins, and Hazard, respectively com- 

make additions to clulm or form new ones. Bee „ ,, . T, ,, * * f 
manding tho Saratoga, Preble, and Pocahontas. 

Terms, Notices, Ac., on last page. 2fJ- Wc have in communicating the documents relative to tho 

mailed nearly a thousand dollar packages of very course of Captains Jarvis and Turner, in the 

choice Flower Seeds to Rural Agents during the 8oianre of tlu>- Miramon stenmers, the Secretary 

past weck-Ascnding a package (containing twenfu 11,8 fac,H Ktntcd in the*® 
.... , , , • reports, the Department approves of the conduct 

vnrieUts) 10 KV‘^Porflon wb0 hft8 rcmiltod of those gallant officers, and the officers and men 
iug to onr terms for a club of six or more subsori- under their command. 

past week-rsending a package (containing twenty 

varieties) to wiry person who has remitted accord¬ 

ing to onr terms for a dub of six or more subscri¬ 

bers to tbc present volume, A similar package Hilly Passed.— To authorize the sale of public 

will he sent (in addition to a free copy of Rural) to several States and Territories, and to 

to everv nerson nmitHnw for » ,.i„v.  __ r8Bulate tbe appointment of Superintendents of to every person remitting for a club (or comple¬ 

ting one already begun) during the Spring. 
National Armories. The Pacific Telegraph bill 

degree with having made such a proposition to 
any human being.” 

New York Legislature. 

As thc session is fast drawing to a close, the 
members are talking less, and the business is 
being rushed through with more speed than pre¬ 
cision. The following bills were passed: 

To incorporate the. Board of Foreign Missions 
of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church. To 
prevent the fraudulent sale or concealment of 
property held unde- chattel mortgage. To incor¬ 

porate tho Corn Exchange Warehouse Company. 
To regulate the rate of freight on milk on tho 
N. Y. and Erie and Harlem roads. Relative to 
attempts at. escape by State Prison convicts. To 
amend the charter of the Watertown and Rome 
Railroad. For the protection of boarding-house 
keepers. For the relief of the Utica and Black 
River mortgage bondholders. To incorporate 

annexation to Sardinia, and will declare liis post¬ 
ponement of m acceptance at present, adding 
that negotiations have been opened for the pur¬ 
pose of reconciling those wishes with respect for 
thc lights of tho Holy See. Unfortunately, the 
negotiations only postpone the crisis a few days. 

Annexation of Central Italy to Piedmont Is 
everywhere accepted with grpat enthnslaam.— 
This great event will be celebrated here by fetes 
of all kinds. At the end of the week tho King 
will start oh a tonr In tho provinces which voted 
for annexation. One of the first acts of the Gov¬ 
ernment, as soon as annexation iB declared, will 
be to open a loan of one hundred millions, half to 
be negotiated abroad, lhe rest subscribed for at 
home. 

Tbc military Gazette, of Turin, heaten that the 
whole army of Sardinia is ordered t,o he upon a 
war footing by the 1st oi' April. 

The latest voting on the question of annexa¬ 
tion to Sardinia, took place on the 11th and 12tb, 
in the various Italian States. Immense numbers 
of people assembled in all the towns, and much 
enthusiasm nnd confidence was evinced. Admir¬ 
able order was maintained. The following are 

The bill to facilitate communication between tho *liy ^00^0B*cal Society, 'lo provide for more the first dispatches a* to the result: 
—- Atlantic and Pacific States. The Consular and 011,111 01 n'auUH *>y banters and 

DOMESTIC NEWS. Diplomatic bill. Bill supplementary to the act to tni8t®68, To locate Bch,,y,er Connty buildings at 
- authorize protection to citizens of the United nmend thc General Life and Health 

Wiuihliigion Matters. States who may discover deposit* of guano. For ',mirancc ^ct~ exempt family sewing ma- 

Thb Constitution makes thc official announce- tbo rclief of lliail contractor*. To increase and cbine8 f,'°™ un^cl’ , X0Cution' To insure 
ment that information has been received at thc r('K'u'ak' the Pay officers In the Navy. Making puniB mcnt f°r violation of election laws. To 
Department of State, that the Cass - Uerran Macon- Ga” a l'ort of cntrJ’* authorize the city of Auburn to issue $200,000 

, i . .. „ .. . 0. . , „ , „ , , , . bonds to the Sodus Bay Railroad, 
meaty between tbe United States und New Gren- Hodbk.—Among tbo resolutions adopted during __ 
adtt, providing for the adjustment and payment of the week, were the following.-Calling for inter- j,ou,K 1)rTT0N thp LUtle Fai 9 yearB ol(, 

pTnat’Tr rr I ,Uj,UriUB ia thC nT\T r ?? t0 w ^ anJ 2C inches high and weighing only 13 pounds, gives 
I anama note in 186.,, has been ratified by the whether Canada has violated Itsipint; requesting Ievw, in thi8 cih, on PrM;y Jd &‘iard ("ftor. 
New Grenadian Government, and thus has been the Secretary of the I reasury to furnish all inter- notm aml ev,tlinffi) of lh(.' t wi]| 

sat sfaetonly arranged another of our differences ^Uon m his possession In regard to contracts ,,e BQCIl by n.fcroj#ce aUvertisomenL She ia 
with foreign nations. ter keeping public stores, and whether any mem- n,ar , . , . , . . . ,, 

The dispatches of Captain Jarvis do not differ her of Congress, directly or remotely, has a nrockDfj (i, ‘Si n ^ 

from the published statements concerning the col- pecuniary interest therein; to provide fora Select HurnHUvi’ll Corn'ln.* ">r ’! •! 
listen with and the capture of thc Mexican steam- Committee to inquire into the tobacco trade, with rt * . . T ' '' ,°''!Jh..!8 

l ill ,ThCrr ll,atr; m,irine WftS 11 «°W °r rC,I-,0Val ®fthc fictions of foreign here,|lo.tioopersons attended her to^^le^s teflve 
killed, and two wounded; that the Saratoga was nations; inquiring into the money paid ter the , . . ... 
towed down ,» A„,o„ I.i»rd, ),y tbo t,»„.p„U«<,n 0UI.0 „„„y of l„»h; f„», rooting “"1 many Mroumld^o«.l„ .to, tu.ee. 

and Wave, which are in the service of Juarez, and the Committee on Ways and Means to inquire and q-nK Comixc Census.—Accordin''to tie 1 t 
were sent to ascertain the character of Miraroon’s report, if they see fit, a measure relieving the calculation, the .seventh census of the United 

certain punishment of frauds by hankers and 
trustees. To locate Schuyler Connty buildings ut 
Havana. To amend thc General Life and Health 
Insurance Act To exempt family sewing ma¬ 
chines from levy under execution. To insure 
punishment for the violation of election laws. To 
authorize the city of Auburn to issue $200,000 
bonds to the Sodus Bay Railroad. 

Doluk Dutton, the Little Fairy, 9 years old, 
26 inches high and weighing only 13 pounds, giveB 
levees in this city, on Friday and Saturday (after 
noon ami evening,) of the present week, as will 
be seen by reference to advertisement. She is 
also to give levees at Loc-kport, Albion, Medina, 
Brock port, Genesee, Mt. Morris, Dansville, Bath, 
Hornollsvllle, Corning and Elmira, Doluk is 

certainly a great curiosity. On her recent visit 

The recently published statement that the Gov- tb® correspondence relative to the Swiss treaty 
eminent will call on Spain ter explanations as and the disabilities therein upon Hebrew citizens 
to the lilting out of thc Miramon steamers at United States, a former resolution on the 
Havana, is not well founded, there being no offi- same subject not having been answered, und addi- 
eial data to show that Spain is implicated with tional correspondence having since taken place; 

Miramon, or which should justify such a course a,s°i a resolution inquiring into the cruelties 
on thc part of the administration, even if there alleged to he practiced aboard of American 
were no other reasons why such explanations vessels. 
should be demanded. On the 29th ulL, the President sent a message 

The General Appropriation bill makes the tel- to the Hou*e»in ruP,-v to certa,“ resolutions etna- 
lowing provisions:—For Pensions, $849,000; ter m,'*n£ ^ora ^al body on the 5th, in which he 
military Academy, $180,000; Indians, $1,007,000- Prot8Btf against the first two clauses of the first 
Consular and Diplomatic expenses, $1,082 000- HS0*'ltl0n> and denies their authority in the 

Fortifications. $605,000; Army, $13,684,000; Legia- Pre,,iiwe*' Thc clansp8nre in thc following words: 
lature and Judiciary expenses, $3,491,000; Navv. Resolved, That a committee of five members 

was but three millions. They have Reeu it mul¬ 
tiplied by ten in a single lifetime! 

- - ■» • +-- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The British Government had 

received a dispatch from France, declaring the 
annexation of Savoy as absolutely necessary, but 
stating that the feeling of the Savoyard* will he 
consulted before decisive measures are taken. 

Lord John Russell said the view of England 
would be forthwith embodied in a dispatch, and 
laid before Parliament. 

Lord John explained the position of Chinese 
$11,182,000; Deficiency In the Post-Office Depart- fa-r, tbf Plll'P°»e of affairs, and said that reasonable indemnity will he 

meat, nearly $6,000,000; total, $45,145,000, or a tnl States, "r any officer o'r vi-rnmillj, dcmand®d> a»d enforced, If necessary. lie hoped 
net requisition by the Committee of Ways and by money, patronage, or other improper means’ !t would not be necessary to go to Pekin. 

Means of $1,189,000 from the Secretary of thc ,tho i,u-v |aw aPPer* In the House of Lords, On t),c 16th, the state of 

Treasury estimate. Tho appropriations estimated inquire and 'investigate wlfether^ny officer XllI,lcs w:ia debated, and the Duke of Somerset 
for thc service ol thc fiscal year, ending with officers of tho government have, by combination said that protection would be afforded to 
June, 186.1, made by former acts of Congress, of a or otherwise, prevented or defeated, or attempted refugees who might seek ter it on Loan 

'-TTT””‘10«JSSKi.umm,1’STShw&'S inuv" 
ol s-H 1,0,000, making wit,i the above total nearly dent has failed to refuse or compel the execution In the House of Commons, Mr. Ila 
$o3,J 4,000, ter the service of tho next fiscal year, of any law thereon. asked if the attention of tho Governm 
The largest reduction by the Committee was 
$610,000 from the Army estimates. 

The number of banks and branches on the first 
of January, throughout the United States, accord¬ 
ing to the returns of the Treasury Department, 

We make a brief extract Trom the President's 

said that protection would be afforded to political 
refugees who might seek ter it on hoard British 
men-of-wur in the Bay of Naples. 

In the House of Commons, Mr. Jlaliburton 
asked if the attention of tho Government had 
been directed to thc fact that the Island of St. 

remarks:—“I confine myself exclusively to these Pierre, near New Foundladd, had been fortified 
two branches of the resolution, because the por- by the French Government, 
tions of it which follow relate to the alleged Lord John Russell said that the case had been 
abuses in the post-offices, navy yards, public referred to the law officers of the crown, who 

Leghorn, March 13.—The result of the voting 
in Surnia Pisa nnd Leghorn, is as follows:—For 
annexation to Piedmont, 38,026; for a separate 
kingdom, 333; majority ter annexation, 37,693.— 

The number of persons inscribed on the list is 
15,218. 

Florence, March 13.—Returns of 30 Commit¬ 
tees give 101,386 In favor of annexation, and 
2,806 ter a separate kingdom. 

Bologna, March 13.—The vote in this city is 
21,694 for annexation, and two ter a separate 
kingdom. 

1'arma, March 13.—Of the 16,000 electors in 
this town, over 14,000 voted for annexation, and 51 
for a separate kingdom. 

The number of electors in the province is 57,- 
211, of whom 40,070 voted lor annexation, arid 113 
for a separate kingdom. 

The army of Home has been increased 20,000 
men. 

AusTurA.—it is stated that Austria, while de¬ 
claring her intention to remain neutral in regard 
to the Savoy question, had assured Prussia that in 
the event of the Rhine frontiers even being men¬ 
aced, she would immediately unite with Prussia 
ter the protection of German territory. 

Prussia.—The Prussian Chamber of Deputies 
had unanimously adopted the bill which guaran¬ 
tees the press against having its concessions with¬ 
drawn by Administration procedure. 

Stain ani> Morocco.—Late accounts from Tan- 
giers state that the Moors] were evincing a fierce 
spirit of resistance, aud preparations were being 
made for a strong defence of that town. 

Turkey.—A Constantinople dispatch says that 
two of the points of negotiation now pending, 
for the conclusion of a treaty of alliance between 
England, France, and thc Porte, were a revision 
of the capitulation and the right of armed inter¬ 
vention in the principalities and Scrvia. The 
projected journey of Sir IJ. Balwer to London was 
connected with this object 

It was said that the Porte had concluded a loan 
Of 25,000,OOOf. 

India ano China.—A telegram announces that 
Mr. Wilson, Chancellor of the Indian Exchequer, 
made his financial statement on the 18th of Feb¬ 
ruary. Thc deficit is about £9,000,000. He pro¬ 
poses a trade license of from 2s to 20s, yearly, a 
tax upon incomes of from £210 to £600, at 2 per 
cent, and above that at 4 per cent., with no ex¬ 
emptions, and large duties upon tobacco. The 
tariff is to be modified. There is to he no loan. 

Com vichti at.—Ureadstvfft,—Me*srs. Richardson, Spence 
It, Co. report flour dull, auil difficult of sitlu—23*(ijl29.« tor 
American lu barrel*. Wheat quiet, hut Arm. Red 
y*10di0s7d; white fOstid@I2-. Corn dull—yellow 33«<<y 
33*6(1. Provisions.—Pork dull. Lard quiet, at 59ti@60»6d. 

— Revival new* come* from Oregon, where the con¬ 

gregation* nro large and the religious spirit active. 

— Thc New Yorti paper* state that the value of street 

dirt produced annually in that city, i* over $100,000. 

— The number of death* in San Fraucieco last year, 

was 1,463, or one death in every 47 of tho population. 

— A man, in Brooklyn, haa recovered $486 76 dam¬ 

age* from the owner of a dog which bit him in the 

hand. 

— The boundary lino just run between the Russian 

und Chinese Territories, is nix thotmand continuous 

mile*. 

— The Duke of Savoy, Victor Emanuel’* nephew, who 

i« talked of for the throne of Tuscany, is only fire year* 

of age, 

— The appropriations made by the Virginia Legislature 

at Us present session are estimated to exceed Bve million 
dollars. 

— Mrs. Whitney, one of the pioneer missionarieH of 

1820, Is about to return to Boston from the Sandwich 

Islands. 

— The Legislature of Texas has passed a hill granting 

five leagnos of land to all institutions of learning, worth 

$90,000, 

— There is it manufactory of porcelain teeth in Phila¬ 

delphia that turns off 700 daily, nnd it* annual sales are 

$360,000, 

— Six thousand nine liuudreU and six tuns of copper 

were shipped from the mining districts of Lake Superior 

during 1860. 

— Seven hundred and nineteen is full the number pro¬ 

posed for the Philadelphia police bill, now before the 

Legislature. 

— It is computed that there are at least 200,000 smokers 

in tbo city of N. Y., who, upon an average, consume two 

cigars a day. 

— A lad in Memphis, Tenn., eight years of age, was 

sentenced to the workhouse for being found drunk on 

the sidewalk. 

— Mr. Thomas Hood, of Ocean Co., N. J., lately 

slaughtered 33 hogs, the average weight of which was 

6S0H pounds. 

— The slaves owned in the Southern States number 

4,1810,000, and their value in money reaches the figure of 

$3,000,000,000. 

— The cost of taking the U. S. census this year will 

reach $1,500,000, and the enumeration will exeeed 31,000,- 

000 of people. 

— C. F. Train, of Boston, aud Hiram Fuller, of New 

York, are about to publish, in 1’atis, a free trade, Louis 

Napoleon paper. 

— An effort is making to reclaim the fallen women of 

Cincinnati, by furnishing a home for their reclamation 

and reformation. 

— The amount of wheat in store in New York is esti¬ 

mated at over one million bushels, and flour at upwards 

of 700,000 barrels. 

— Since the introduction of railways into France, there 

had been only one traveler killed outright iu every two 

million passengers. 

— The gold deposits at the Philadelphia mint, duriDg 

February, amounted to $1,838,078. Silver deposits and 

purchases, $63,459. 

— A bill has been introduced in the Alabama Legisla¬ 

ture to transport all negiSies. convicted of capital offences, 

into Massachusetts 

— Out of 162,000 males in Maine, above 15 years of age, 

77,000 are employed in agriculture, and pay more than 

60 per cent, of the taxes. 

— The mum uf $10,000, bequeathed by Abbott Lawrence, 

deceased, to the Boston Library, was paid over by his 

executors on Monday week. 

— There is news of an extensive and powerful revival 

of religion in South Australia. In a single congregation, 

500 persons were converted. 

— The proposition to repeal the law abolishing the 

death penalty in Wisconsin, has been defeated in the 

Legislature by a large majority, 

— The Prussian Government has removed the restric¬ 

tions which prevented Jewish students from graduating 

at the University of Konigsberg, 

— The war with Morocco is estimated to have cost 

Spain $25,000,000 and 16,000 lives; for which she lias 

conquered a city not worth the keeping. 

— The Island of Barbndoog contains one hundred and 

twenty-five thousand eight hundred and sixty-four inhab¬ 

itants, aud an area of only 160 square miles. , 

i 



NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Valuable Gift* for tin* Year I860—Gcnr-ge G. Evaos. 
Gladding'* Horae Pilch-Fork S. Bullock. 
HVyiit.sn Corn—M. E. (JranJal. 
i’poi-h ot Dolli* Dutton—Albert Norton. 
Gnrrirn and Kiflld Sc,»d*. R, I I }tailock. 
(Jrcen-Il •««<•». Hoi-House*, itc A liar thill, 
first nlr Farm for Sola K 1). AtchiusOn. 
Wits Albany Strawberry Vine* -Joseph Caldwell. 
"con-torn .lion,T. B. Burnet 
Soraii" and Iinphee Sugar Cano See 1—Hedges, Free & Co 
Ne w F.i w-grecn* Parsons ,V Cn. 
jVinr.o Albert PotaToe*—K. Hal#. 
Guam. and PIsAlsr—J K Chaiipell. 
Tree*- by the 100 or Le-.i— K C Frost 
True )■ ranklin Grape Vine#—0. T. llob^B. 
Isabella Grapu Vines —W H. A G. H. Adams. 
Apple Trees for Sale C. F. Wearer. 
iy For Horticultural Advertisements Bee page 111. 

itliu'kcts, Commerce, &e. 

Ruiur. Nkw-Yokkrr OsrioB, ) 
Rochester, April 3, 1830. ) 

Floor — Market without much animation, hut prices sus¬ 
tained. Such sales as are made are almost entirely for the 
supply of the home demand. 

Grain The only chances in this department ot trade are 
in Corn and Barley, which have fallen off. The latter is 
very freely offered at our Quotations. 

Ail other matters are as last quoted 

ROCHB3TKB W HOLES ALJS PIUOES. 

d, and prices without material “ f'\ O TNT T1 Tr> "P? ivr gv -r ivr ?? 

andSwheJlirtuX’perS r'^-wn ,juried, TbSSr^llorae 
m , anil ... neaa at fr>..,j per head n cenilv been re-purchased by J B. Bitioo.t, E*q., in 

K tr nm tmnu i, t 1. ... I *.. < I ... *.’ t t.. . v   i>.. i i. * ’ •. . 

Siiekp —In fair demand, and prices without material 
change. Purchases during the work at 1.133 head at $S@8 
l>er head, or8*4(o)Bi$c pc.r tt>, and 272 head at $8,3J per head 
—average weight lot) lbs. 

Hoos— We could uut learn of any sales. 
—| AUas and Argun. 

Flop* a.vd Breus. 
Flour,wint. wheat.$fl,,K>aiA73 
Flour,springdo. _$A,iDMA,at 
Flour, bin'llwtieat.il/iO a 1,78 
Meal, Indian. $l/On.|g*l 

Eggs, dosen. 12®i3e 
Hooey, box.USialflc 
Candles, box.12(cU13e 
Candles, extra .He 

Fur its sxn Roots. 
Wheat. G-nei.ee...$j,l.’<ati.lO Apples, bushel.75c(a$l 
Best whits Ctui'a. fd,40£Vl,iA Apples, dried.?l,ix*.njl,l.! 
Corn, old... M i,for Peaches, dried, l) lb. .... 13c 
Corn, new ... — .... M ciiiu Cherries, dried, $) tb IK rate Coni, new.SH.« Ate 
Rye, 60 tb*. ft bu.TjcTAc 
Oats, by .Teighl.3aci?2c 
Barley.. .Wditfiflc 
Buckwheat. lOfiuiOc 
Beans. ..7A@88e 

MR ATfl. 
Pork, Mess.*i7,ooai7,ao 
Pork, clear_*20,014 o)au,Q0 
Pork, cwt.... »<i,SOa'7,00 
Brel', p cwt. .il.lXKusi.llO 
Soring la til tm.eu'h.$1,8001,78 
Mutton, earcasM.4ud8><c 
Hams, smoked.lOfail 1c 
Shoulders.7"VLic 
Chickens.. '.lalilr 
Turkeys..OOfJiISc 
Geese.34 o'Mi; 
Ducks, P pair.38@Mo 

Daiuv, &q. 
Butter, roll .12>j6i‘,Mc 
Butter, lirkin.00" 12'-,e. 
ClieeHP.Oorile. 
hard, tried.lKyULGc 
Tallow, rough. 7S'c 
Tallow, tried.lOpd'Ao 

Cherries, dried, p th I S , 2te 
Pluina, dried..IftollSo 
Potatoes..tUiiiWc 

fllbl is i. 
Slaughter. *26c 
Calf.. »ulOo 
Sheep pells.nor.'ii>ii,r0 
I'Hmb pelts.. . MtetillJW 

tiRKtlR, 
Clover, bush ..tl.7AoA,iM 
timothy. 3,nOduS. 25 

SfiJtTiHJK*. 
Wood, hard$4,flo;^i,ftj 
W nod, soft.$.3.00003/4) 
Coal, Lehigh..$5,78m.6,oo 
I lord, Scranton ... $.1,2804,80 
Coal, Pitts ton ...Jl.AVmVsi 
Coal, Sharuokin $4,2.'>;isq,50 
Coji'.CLur . --lOCsOlS^c 
-lit, bbl. .#1.10 
liny, tun .#IO,tXX5H«,00 
Stiniv, tun,.#«.(#» - H.4K1 
Wool, p th. .   3(l048c 
Wbiterisli, bbl.$9,01l.u/tl/O 
Codfish,p quintal J-l,fi(Aqj3,23 
Trout, bbl.W,U«i)8,8() 

FHODDPE AND I'itOVlSlON fflAUIUIT.K. 

NKW YORK, Apuii. 2. Fr.OPR—Market du,U aqd heary. 
A few stnAll parcels are seuiug to the Irmta it previous 
prices, but large lots could not bo reaiuod upon except at a 
decline Sales at #A,brjA,'J9 for miner State ; Rl.iJdifL.'lfi 
lor extra m $3,l3i 3,20 For am pet Western: $8,at:ujS,fl0 for 
extra do; $vo..iri,oy lor inferior to good shipping brands 
extra round lump Ohio - closing dull and heavy Cami 
dlau in rnnd-r.ite request at unchanged prices: sales at 28, 
3.Vtt)7,()0 for eoiiiumu to clloico extra. 

Gkaiv Wheat.'• toady with a moderate ruining demand; 
sale* Milwaukee club at $1,24; winter red Michigan, Illinois 
arid Ohio at fl.15 delivered; very choice white Canipta at 
$1/2 Rye quiet at sVeiW, Harley dull at 70.mW Corn, 
demand ilinite ! and market heavy; sales at TlK'nlle mlx-d 
western, iti'llver' d; TXuttoc yellow Jersey and' Southern: 
iSaplr. white Southern. Oats steady at 13011c. for State 
Western and Canadian. ’ 

hist mouth M,D3bbls; rune late hist ye.u M.’Jfkl. Lard dull 
and drooping; ••ale.' lit lul«.yll(x Butter 11 on lie for Ohio. 
Hstil'JOc lor State. Cheese steady at lO^OflUi^c. 

AffliKK—There in only amodetuio iuquicy for Pearls at 
$8,87; Pots aro steady at $8,48. 

ALBANY, MAHtm 3! Knot'it ami Mkai. Sales about 
800 bbl*door; no change in prices. Wo quote: 
Common to good State,..$S,00: t8,30 
runny an I i *.trr* alut*,. .»,8i>.iilil62 
Coiimmn to good Western,. .. .Vxva.VSkJ 
Extra Mictiignu, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ac,,.. d,0O'Uti,7fl 
Kxtra Ohm,... .. fi,0(X«J7,9U 
Coimnon (..tnadiiU), ... S,2M'u)H iX) 
Kxt.ru Cauadun,.. " li,l»ai7!as 
kancy Genesee,.. ..8,78(0111,28 
Kxtra Genesee. , -- 6,80 «;7,8« 
Extra Kentucky,..... . <i,80®7,80 
Corn nieuh I3'| |4». r i ho lbs. Buckwheat Hour quite, 

Grain So Males of wheat; fl.tjj iil,6,5 la tisked fur the hesl 
sample*nf white Michigan in tuarhet. Corn the sales marie 

i e in car lots at the Ceiitnil Km I it,ad at 7»"'73c; 7.V, deliv- 
eied on hoard, and 74 75- at Knot Albany, luvuriling In 
duality. A lot of Canada We *f oata sold at hie in hurley 
the only mle reported is lid bn. two-rowed at 7jc, 

>KKI> CIOTCr seed7\:j-"Sc. for medium from first hands 
and in lots; large seed is scarce at Timothy sells 
steadily at «3,37dn3,r,2 lor llflnois, aud $3,02 ,3,75 tor Stale.g 

BUFFALO, Ai'Kit. 2.-Ft.orH The market is quint, tlm 
lejlv sales reported being 210 bhls. at 5,25 for good to 
Choice nr Ira Wi-cooslti, and f.',,7.V"tv27 for white wheat 
double <*xtri»* liiiil fiifu/iti? bntmijH. 

Chain Wheat i« quiet, and we hoard of no sales. Corn 
Is m moderate demand and market steady There were 
sab's of 3 car loads, part bagged and on track, at toy Hi ids. 
Gals are quoted nominal at Sfic for small Iota. Barley re¬ 
mains at ofitodOc. ltyo nominal at about Idc. 

Skko Nominally unchanged. Timothy held at $3,23. 
and Clover at $1,28. 

I'aov isionm Dull and no sales. 

TORON'ff), March 31 FfiOfiu- -Our quotations of flour 
ire almost nominal Both buyers anil Miller, are holding 
back, anil very little is done. 

Boublo extra,.,...$5,80(0)8,75 
Kxtra,.. .   5,2808,80 
bancy..8,0tXb:f.,I3 
oupurnne No. I,...i.iiHinUJo 

Do. No. 2,.  4,2X0)4,40 
oatmeal, .    *,28f«o,ix) 
Cornrnoal, . H,28nn3,5l) 

Gkai.v The deliveries uf wheat wer- largo last week, but 
Huh week have fallen ott very I'.onslderably. Prices at pres¬ 
ent figure* are firm. We quote: Prime fall wneat $1,2’ c 
,33: eoiumon In fair, $l,I.Vdil,25; Fpring wheat,97*S'«i$l,0Jt. 

Carlcy—'l'lK, supplies for the week have reivliud about 1, 
:4»1 bushels, At Unit there won a slight increase in price, 
but a lull suhsfqnsntl y t'loucd. From 87'" 02c. c1 bushel Is 
at.air quota till n. Pea- About 8,1)00 bushels; mm Itet firm at 
..a:uiH)c; — a ledijctiiiu of about 2c on tlie we efc. Oat* Not 
much doing in oats. We have, however, to report a full in 
the price of this grain also. We quote oat* at 33ta33e. per 
bushed. 

Ci.ovKft Skkh—The market is glutted with clover seed.— 
'00(1 samples sold at wholesale bring $<,80. <Hobt. 

T1IE CATTEK IUAUKKT8. 

/‘n ^ YORK, Ma ki'Ii 27. —Ths run-cot prices for the wMek 
the market- ,ue ax foilqwe: 

r,;!!,,Li^ro',',Kvir lv’’1 duaiity, jpowt. $ 1(1,00;? 11,001 ordi- 

ordinary, $4tisS; ej,mrnon. $3/4>‘i,4,iVa 
bwtxK. First quality, 8>. o,6Ji; all 

BHIGITTON, March 29.—AI market 

r. >' head, W.V), 
inferior, fefaiS. 
others, 5'aC'i,6>a. 

317,75*, Becoiid quality, 9«,7.V, third quality, $S,StX>r:A75 ’ 
Worki no oxrn $*8, 1 ’ ’ 
Miltelt Cows -$n* T 10; Comrnoo, $I$.0I9. 
Vkat. Calvrr Ss, 
oTokks -Yearlings, none; two years old, $17@22; three 

yearn old. $231j®j, - ’ 
Hioks- Huai-^e h IDJ Calf Skins, I0@llc I) lb. 
Tali,ow 70JKc^ft. 
bHKKP A.NP J,aMas $2,80@2,75; Extra, JTd.C.OO. 
Pm,T8-$i2MraR,74c each. 

Rjiring pig*, wholesale, 7®0e HI fb.; retail, 7 
woe. rat Bugs, uqilti'nerd, 0c. 

CAMBRIDGE, March 28.—^Whole nnmber of Cattle nt 
S*rf<d Sfd about ill Leave*, and 100 Store*, consisting of 
Working Oxen, llllch Cows, and one.tirri and throe years obi. 

1 ricks-Market Beef-Extra, *7,8DW.^oo; first quality, 
iij 7,2j; s-.-orid qualitv,$8,73: third quality, Id; orilinary, $J, 

Sjbbtta WcPsing Oxen $90, »120." 173. 7' 
Cows ANU Cai.vvs $28, arc 62. 

olds*$28*^ 5wo y«>»-' old*! W7®32; three year 

Shkkh and Lamiis— 1,380 at market; prices in lots, $2,25 

weSgl,tWh’ l‘X"“’ Wn'5-W each, or 4 i6c c) fb.live 

Bidks- Hf-fifsc. Tallow,7(g7,^c. 
Cam’.sicink |i)>.- nr. th. 
PK1.T8- *l,a«S<SiI.7A each. 
vkai. Oai.vbs— None. 

ALBANY, A mi ii. 2. CattI-K -The receipts are again 
unexpectedly large- some 273 head in excess of last week, 
wiierj it was supposed that about the maximum number 
n:"1 been reached. 

- Ttii* week. Last week 
rrenuura.ewS.'tSa 
[i*'™ ..1% "8'i 47-J®3W 
first quality...Djobl ; 4>4@4K 
Second quality. 3«@4 3*;fS,-4.'t 
Jhinj quality.2!K®3^ 2Ji'@3 
liilertnr.2>ito 2h,'5i2»i 

' M ln 'taut request at $28",3.’ for inferior to 
Oi iiuury, and $ID" 47 for the best on the market- 

THE WODIj ill A It IUJTH. 

NEW YORK, March 29. The market is Hu’l, buyers and 
sellers being somewii.at at vai iaric- rt-sne. ting ortces, The 
state of the Goods market Is ant tiling hut s ltisiaclorv.— 
Goods are sli.'wol sale eiiniat Ifiqplft :1 cent from the open¬ 
ing tales "f the seasnu, no matter Imw good tlio style and 
lin sh. This -s owing in » nnm-ure to conflicting Interest* 
and large itnpo-taUon*. Matiuffusturcm and their agents, 
consequently, seeing no goadmospnet ahead, are shy pur¬ 
chasers, and only buy according to tlo-ir legiUmnle want*. 
Dealm-Sj on tlo» contrary, hr* reluctant 1" make any further 
£,.noei-x,iih at (he moioeut, alleging thaf, with nil their 
risks, prices are no higher now than at thc dipping fcasmi, 
the modut averainli la-inr to Imv for cash arid to sel1 on 
time— xomelimra to iloiiUtful e.iaiditors. They also assort 
that the stock of line Domestic find Foreign avsiiahlo Is 
quite SM'.all, and that the very finest iiaalitie.i will maintain 
their tirices the next two mouth', though tliero maybe 
softening in the price* of thc medium and lowest grades in 
view of the appr ich of the ollii, C'linlmied with III- cir 
cuinstances Jlhnve referred to. Another (‘Ills*-, however, in¬ 
terested inure or less in some small Woolen Mills, would 
have us believe prices have declined materially, and to 
•lemanst’iile this, mix up .State, Ohio, and Pennsylvania 
parcel* to sell as Washington County Wool from the latter 
State But such tricks can ntl'y he palmed oil on those who 
are not well oosled. We make no fnrtuor alteration in 
prices: the transaction* comprise HO.uhO IU*. native common 
to full-blood extra Saxon v nr 37,'i'iOn ; 30,ixk) rhs. Calif,,rnla 
fair to li no at IS." 25c.; -(),'M) lbs. pulled at:«X".48a for No. I 
Citv and extra Country; 1(0 bales Donskoi at ')LS(n)22i'„; 80 
do, Cordova&t2fri<c ; 2f> do. white washed Smyrna at 28c, 
and a small lot of unwasbed do. at lie.. 6 months: atao, 100 
boles Mi'stixo, on private terms. We quote: 

Am. Saxony fleece 7-1 fb... MS3&60 
Am. full-blood Merino.....62(<;W, 
Am. half-blood and three-f'aurtlis Morino_a’s7o.pt 
Am. native and one-fourth Morino.37(uM2 
Extra, Pulled.. . , .. 1 kui-Pt 
Superfine, Pulled. SWaHS 
No. 1, Pulled...80036 
California, extra.  f»)5hi) 
California, Une, unwashed. 28(5)32 
C*lifomln, common do.  Itpillti 
l'enivian, washed ... lHfiirA) 
Valparaiso, nowiisbed... II(ail3 
South Am. common, washed. lUhitJ.'f 
South Am. Kiilre Rios, do... IftallH 
South American, unwashed. fi(e)12 
South Am. Cordova, washed. a»"122 
East India, washed . .. 20(n>22 
Afriivin, unwashed . *k<T)18 
African, washed... 1802H 
Smyrna, unwashed .... U 
Smyrna, washed... . 22(o2M 
Mexican, unwashed. 1 I<wtl8 

— I'rihunt. 

BOSTON, MAROfl 29—Tlie demand for fleccn and pulled 
wool h.v been fair, and priees nre steady Sales of l‘*',0(X) 
tbs. at prices ringing from .fikdlftflc. for medium to good lleece 
and '!S «182c. lor HUperilne and extra pulled, lo foreign, tho 
transactions coDonrlse 2,o00 bales Gape, Sourii American. 
.Mediterranean aud Peruvian, at prices not public; of 
which 1,3011 bales were Cupe. Sale of foreign amount to 
near 1,11116,1)10 lbs. 
Saxony Jr Merino.09070 Western mixed.(X)@00 
Full blood.6101,188 Smyrna, washed _l(x®3u 
Si and fi blood.42086 Do. unwashed...  9ee|8 
Common.380-11 Syrian... ... 11023 
Pulled exlo, .. ..,<3082 Cape. 2I("W2 
Do. superfine,.JWi',?w7 Crimea.. »«H7 
Do. No. I....lOdiril Bueno* Ayres.. ... fit,643 
Do. No. 2. hhouhO Peruvian, washed_ .28032 

CHICAGO, March'.") The market remains very quietaml 
almost enlircly nominal at the following prices: 
Flbkuk -Common, native.. 30 "file 

Quartnr blood ...H.’VuWle 
Half blood ..38da.37o 
Thrcn-qnatter blood..SY">42o 
Full blood Saxony.4fi(q)4Mc 

P6I.I.KD— No. 1... .2IX<i)38C 
Superfltie.30fn'35c 
Extra.3S(in40c 
Doublo Extra . ..4(X<r)42e 

K.v , and brought back to the State „f New York. He will 
"bind the present.*e ixon.commencing May Ird, I.Sfti, at the 
slatde or Hon. Gen. Briiaori.nMedina, flrlcans Co, N. 
I •, at SIS tlie MV'i«on, and ?28 In insure a toal, pavahle in 
advance. Pasturage at 7’. cents per week. Mares at the 
risk of their owner*. Address 

63-1-st WM. KEENAN, OroetD, Medina, N. Y. 

ORJOWl GAItllKN AM) I II.ID sl ips, i,, irAL. 
) j i,oita's Aimir-i'i.ti.a.ii. Wakkiidi-sk am, .Hum. Stork, 
Knclu-nter, N V. Gicstcjirc ha* been taken in the aciei;- 
tlOil 111 our slock nf Scod*, which will lie •old at as Imv rates 
aa by spy other e.'ahlishue'llt In Ine iguintrc. (in receipt 
nf one dollar, by road, we w ill rorwunl by Kmoi h*, or otlicV- 
wise, a* directed, snldrct to freight, twemv-five snrl* (*»x- 
i>euny purkagis, unit Jillrd,I of standard and reliable (Lir- 
<!• n Vegetable Seed*, mdoi te'l by us, or the person sending. 
II you want n good .nsMiiitment of Seeds, just try n». Our 
word for it, you shall he satisfied with thequaliti ami quan¬ 
tity ol tlie seeds. Address 

K. D. HALLOCK, Rochester. N. Y 

(JLADDINQ’S 

FIORSE l > J r[’( j IT-FO li I v ! 
aiANLI'AOTl/BKD IIY r*. Ill I.LOCK, 

Tills valuable improvement possesses many Important 
advantages over all other Forks, among which are flic fol¬ 
lowing:—file tinea being allow,ol to drop to discharge its 
load, the tilling of the handle, n« in other forks,i« avoided; 
hence, hay can tn- unloaded with the utiieiM facility ami 
case into shed window, or beneath purlitie beams, and 
other place* where oilier Horse Fork* cannot, ho used. U 
can in all case* bo niuiinged witli greater case than any 
other liorse Fork. It is equally adapted to stacking. With 
tins Fork a Ion of liny may bu-unloaded in from live to 
seven minutes, 

TEST I rvTOTxT I /V L,S. 

Its simplicity, durability and pnrfect openJinn, n well as 
comparatively trilling expense, recommend It* uv- to the 
fariuor* of our country. A. B. DlOKlNSON. 

Tiik best machine for tho purpose within ofir Uiinwlodge. 
anil Uicrefore commend It to the attention of all interested. 
It must prove a decided acquisition In the having season, 
when both time and labor am money. 

D. I). T, MlII IRK. 
It will prove a wonderful labor saying machine. I bu- 

lu're irio-.-cver tried, it will bn found protitanle. 
JOHN JOHNSON, Geneva. 

Hnt.oaping hay at Ihu barn by homo-power i* such a 
simple opcruliqn that it unnms wonderful how a sunsible 
tanner can continue the exccmlinglv hard labor nf lifting 
it a RirHiti at a lime in the Htilling heat of a July after¬ 
noon. ft. i 'I'ribu.nr 

Tria best iippaiulus for unloading hay we ire nenuainted 
witli. (iunentu f'asmcr 

Hr. adpiNc'n Ilriit*K Piii.-ii-Fouk I* one of Ihu labor saving 
rafRjjiiH-a which will pay to purchase. I’rairit hirmtr. 

i WfiOAOjNtv In a barn by means of a Horse Pitch-Fork Is 
bncmtilng ulilln i-oininon 111 some section* of our country, 
anil will tic practiced every where a;< »oon us the tanners 
ili"lerstai"l Up- nperatolii. The invention of ('. K. Olml- 
•Jlng is the best we liayo secu i„ ois-ration. America a 

Y ' 'J * 1 15 l, K <3-1 FTH, 1/^ a iv s a. fa i* tev xv d s 
AV .. EOH SALK. 

FOR THE YEAR 1SGO. THE OARDEN OF THE WEST.” 
TO CA1 II ALI.Al’jt EMIGRANTS, and all otlior* wishing 

-- CHEAP HOMES and RAFK INVESTMENTS. * 
K’llD’PY 'I’HOUSAN I > ACRES 

IMPORTANT TO BOOK BUYERS! OF C110I0E LAND FOR SALE! 
This land ha* been selected with a (/rent ihul af rare. 

iwiiig to tlm extensive patronage bestowed upon the WATKKFD by civ'lNif STItklAMH orKF&'Ld Zt 
nr/irvr * r ^ T t', r« _ __ of it in ivlio^ Kttjlro.idM nHlnt rtftOll IMlUfl 
RIO T.NTA Ij OI PT-BOO K ENTERPRISE ! $ tcniJU)n warranted tu bo (KiOD Al)IUCUIiTfMlA1« 

LAN 11. 
Tho INDUCEMENTS which KANHjVS olTorx toHotll^rn, 

INSTITUrKD IN 1854, 11,1,1 Men My to ('.•iruhihhU-, un* btlUr ami orcuter limn 
unvwhnru .‘Uc upon Ilia Continent. 

I lin clitimh* m the mowl coritf^nhii .mil umTOiit)!''! hcinir in 
UY" the Hnfuc lahuida with Virginia ;in»I Kentucky. Tho cropn 

I’ l/f n°j bcinpr unHtroyed by Into Spring or oarly 

GEORGE G. EV A^NsS, The mirforo of the country 1* exceedingly beautiful and 
’ attractive. 1 he *oil is rich luid enduring, mil since the 

IMPORTANT TO BOOK BUYERS! 

Owing to tlm extensive patronage bestowed upon the 

ORIGIN A I, GI F T - B O O K ENT E RPRISE ! 

INSTITlJTF.I) in 1854, 

Ami now permanently located in the largo Iron Building, 

NO. 431) CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

And, from tlm ini-roused facilities of tlm establishment and 
the inducements offered by the leading manufacturers and 
publishers, he is now prepared to distribute 

MORE VAliUABIiE GIFTS 

Than heretofore to all who patronixa ins liberal method of 
disposing of New and Standard works. And to award 

A LARGER PER 0KNTAGE TO AGENTS 

Than any other establishment in the country. 

IF YOU WANT A BOOK. 

T HE II E A 1) Q U A R T E R8 

u uc IK 1.1(1- beat W* have seeu in operation. American 
AgrtevUibri.il 

(’. K. Gr.AooiUD lias coaiitriicteil a Fork which after a 
leci-nt. truil we are satisfied is an important improvement 
Ubang Cullmalur 

c .y- Till, above testimonials am selected from maeu ""SflfiEl Svi'l uV .* ;/ * atiova testimonials am selected from many 
' cUrJj r', , ', .- s- others, Ini* rigners iH-ing^.-ie-t-all v I, -.own as distinguished 

" S rVin ..:..‘.17 Sgri"ll|till ,hIh. All who ham seen it operate.Ilgl'ifl ip" 10‘ 

... mam Peruvian, washed.JkX-632 Indulig the State tailrs"ifY’mmsylvmm'Zl New Yort' 
129 -Thc markoi rnnmlnM very qui0taoj! ll] T,t *,^l’ !*,„* /. i0,^. aud Ifniiod 
ninal at the following priceh: ki!irprt ^ 1 * fur buttidort iminoroun (bounty 

iltarriagcs. 

At Utica, N. Y , March 27th, 1861), by the Roy. P. If. Fow 
•■kb, Mr. U1LHEKT N. LA WHENCE, of Vernon, aud Miss 
DOLLY FRANKLIN, ol Avn. 

I.x Parma, on Hie 22d March, by the Rev. 0. I). Bkooks, 
Mr. WF.Si.KY GABI.OOK and Miss LYDIA M. SMITH, all 
of Parma. 

3.5ucrtiscmcnt0. 

ADVi-lItTIKI N« TIC KMX, In Advance TtilRTV-FlVK 
Cksts a Line, eouh insertion. A prick and a half for extra 
display, or 82’. cents per Hue of space. BPKOAt. Norici;*, 
(following reading matter, leaded.) Seventy Cents a Line. 

I)III.STIC AI.1IKKT I’OTATOKK —’The gnnoine article; 
I B'leeted, of medium »ixe, exi>res*ly (or seed; in barrels 

containing two and a half bashftis, or more; will bedeliv- 
1-red at the Carr at tlAaca, nr at Cayuga Undue, for three 
dollar* a barrel. Albinos, with remittance, 

634-ut B. HALE, Aurora, Cayuga Co., N. Y. 

1,'nirw .. * " " ‘"‘-"uioun uouiuy 

fof»ikli!{ld,ir?ll4PullOA*124 ‘St#t0 ana ,V'ur‘‘7 Ki«hlH 
" ‘ HTKI*II l-'.N HI LLOCK. Agent, 

"■*(-.jlern. Colupihla X Roads, Bradford Go., Pa. 
t\T~ For sale by E. D. IIA I.I.OCK, Rmdm*lor, and by 

Implement dealer., throughout Western New York. 

OAVI.s 8EkPbDi6 and Poaph Blow Potatoes, for seed 
$2 d bill. WM lv GltlDLKV, N. Chill, Men. Co , N. y! 

te iA.Mi; AMI FANCY PDPI.ruV, KAmtiTK. ETC. 
XX .Hpriiio circular mov ready sent free send I'm-one 
r-gaq l rexli fnr sottlUg, salely packed, froni over 36 different 
van* tie* ol l ow Is. Address. 

M*** K. S RALPH, Box 21, Ihitf.iln, N. Y. 

n llBIIARD Mil AMI Mil l) A l tV IHH.I-.M A I .F. | poo 
pounds ol liubbiird Hipuish Suml at wholesale vi-rv 

Cheap, by the original introducer. My seed am „f the 
purest quality, to be ,1*I at lie- lowest rates. Circulars 

Piny card* sup] A led by the quantity grail* 
JAM Ed J. H (iREODKY ' Yt.o-iiiebead, Jloss. 

A TIFMION lAIOl KU.S! I’lUOK KK. 11 tIC El> l 
Howard y (Ketchup s Patent*,; / Horir Mower. 

new patt.-ie, all iron li/l.t dr ,It. pries only $UH). How¬ 
ard s new Due Horse .Mower, all Iron, light draft, will cut 
six |mrs»of any k.iel of gr:o s per (lav, -price $/: i. Com- 
’,r?‘ ‘a’ii'v '“si'i Ir” ice,f,3u .Wood |man? Two Hnrae Mower, 

[ir f.v) All have Emery * pa tent adjustable lever and 
warranted. Fend for pampbfei Address 

833-2t R L. IldlVAHri n,,m.i.. w v 

price$80 All have Emery's psteut adjustable lever are 
mUor. andtcarranled. Fend for pamphlet Address 

AU-21. U |„ HOWARD, BnfIWo, N- Y. 

MODKK lOltlllKSKVHON. N„w R,-UA7 M x VI.AI.H; 
KrahnieinK lUK Iluif-i:. I'm, ii.k- 

GEORGE G-. EVANS, 

PROPRIETOR OF THE OLDEST AND 

LARGEST GIFT-BOOK ENTERPRISE 

IN THE WORLD, 

No. -Hi!) CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Where all hooks are sold at tho publisher's lowest prices, 
and you have the 

ADVANTAGE 

of receiving 

A HANDSOME PRESENT, 

Worth from 80 Cents to 100 Dollars, 

WITH EACH BOOK. 

YOU CAN ORDER ANY’ HOOKS that, you may want, 
(of amoral character,) in any department of literature, of 
which the retail price is $1, or mure, and, if in print, they 
will he furnished ul the publisher's prices, and promptly 
sent, accompanied with Gifts, to luiy part of the world. 

PERFECT HATISFAOTION GUARANTIED lo all who 
may favor us with their order*. 

SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE of ROOKS, 
which contains a full description of over 16,660 volume*, 
Ct.uiiuicing the writing* of nil the p<qniln.r and standard 
authors of the age. This Catalogue will he sent free. 

SELECT YOUR BOOKS, enclose the price, with the 
amount, required for postage, and one trial will satisfy you 
that the best pluce in the country to purchase hooks Is at 

THE EXTENSIVE 

C6K6IIO AND IMPUFF. MI4.AII LANK 
) ) aro offering for sale sirie.tly pure and wi ll i t ’ are oil 
cane seei 

Sorgho 

ge, for three mere and gi,doners, and ) will it heiSil^ 

i Co., N. Y . “Fruit Caitme fur tlie Million/ 
(Dim —We /• \,n "l*-R<")K <>i- Fun i -i'i r.n as Being a Guide iu the 
iponedsugar Lulliniitwn ami Management ul Fruit Trent: with con- 

/ li AND AND I’LAriTKII. — Always on hand, Peruvian 
x s Guano, Goverument brand Also, the Antei man Com 
piiuy’s Guano, aud G.irbuU's Plaster 

J. K. CHAPPELL. AOKJO', 
831-21 66 Kxcliarige St,, Rochilitter, N. Y‘. 

I/JIU4T ItATK FAICU I Oil 8AI.K Situated mi Ue 
i south si-Ie or the Ridg- Road, in Parma, containing 88 

acres, improved, It has first class buildings, fences, and 
fruit,and is well watered. Convenient InRuilmaiLCtmrcli,•- 
iSdiools, Mills, Ac., and only 13 miles from Rochester. Also 
12f, acres of wiiod-Iaud, near the farm. Par t of tho pur¬ 
chase money ran remain for u term of years, 

R. D A TCI) INSUN, 
831-It Parma, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

TlIK Subscriber offers to Farmers throughout the country 
the' EGYPTIAN CORN, which upon trial l ist year was 
found to ripen, planted even llte lien! uf July It is esti¬ 
mated, from its viqy pro I i IU-. qualities, to yield 2<Ki bushel* 
in-r acre, and weighs by nealed measure., 05 pi,finds lo the 
bushel This Core whs produced from norne procured direct 
from Mr. JoXJta, our Ceimular Agent, directly on his retnin 
from Egypt. Itroqnlie* no iliif'-rent culture from that of 
other varletiej, and to thc South two crops can be raised in 
one Henson on tlm same ground. It grows in the fnrm of a 
Tree, and twenty-lwo earn have go,wo upon one stalk, and 
H ill average from five to fifteen hie ilumcbtiC une it u n,, 
paralleled. YVfien ground and properly bolted, it Isnqtial in 
color and finei.ess lo wbeaten Hour An a forage irui>, by 
Rowing iu drill* or broadcast, (nr early feed, there is no kind 
ol corn so well adapted to milch news, aud uoue that will 
yield half the value in stalks or corn 

It can he successfully grown in any State of the Union, 
from Maine to Texas. I con give the mostsatisiactery refer¬ 
ences that the coru is, in every respect, what. I represent it 
to he, and further, I am the only person throughout tlm 
Country who has tins variety of corn. Having secured a 
quantity, I am uow able to till all orders, for triosu desirous 
of testing it. 

To any person who will inclose in a letter, One Dollar, in 
ritimp* or i um-ncy. directed to me, I will send, postugo- 
jiaid, siilflro-ot corn to produce enough to plant, tlie j'ollow- 
ieg year, from tweritv to thirty acres; aho, directions for 
planting and cultivation. 

I 1/ To any person that will get up a club of IVK, 1 will 
send a packago gratis. 

Give your full name, Post-Office, County and .State, writ¬ 
ten plain, so that uo errors may occur. 

Address M. K. citAMUl, 
531-lt Sandwich, De Kalb Co., Illinois. 

< Ilf.IGr\’i’ WEATHER ouide, 

OR A BAROMETER FOR EVERYBODY! 
SOMKTIIINO Nuw, clieup nod handsome, the case being 

iron, Jitiianed, aod beautifully ormimenu-d, and vei v at¬ 
tractive lor an office, hunk, hotel, or dwelling house. Sent 
by Kx press, at $S, «r, $10. Letters nr inquiry Attended to 
promptly. 

I V Every Funner * In mid hare our wend for a Circu¬ 
lar Addrew S. G BUWKN, Medina, Orleans (J" . N Y., 
OVlII Munujncliirrr ’ 

” YV" i»i' V tlm neighbor* wlm, not warned by the Barom¬ 
eter, are racing'and rh i-iug lo save the uut-lsying crop.' 
Henry Irani lieeehrr. 

D M Dkwkv, Agiud, Arcndc, RochCHtor, N. Y. 
E H .S.v.MioiLV, Agent, (i Long YVtoirf, Buffalo. S33-lt 

( IAN ADA FI 1*'K WIIF.AT -Can ho Inel at tho Genesee 

J RAPALJE. 

EVEES 

Miss 

LITTLE FAIRY,” 

I)iltl on. 
The smallest girl in the world, of her age, 9 years old, 26 

inches high, and 
Weighing Only 13 Founds. 

An infinitely greater curiosity than Geu. Tom Thumb. 
--0-- 

PKOGU A M. JVI Id . 

1, A Bong by LiUta Dolltn, 
2, Misses of tier own age will be invited upon Hie stage 

w ith her to show that she can only reach to their elbows. 
3, A Polka by Little Motile. 
I A Song hv little YVilbchuiaa Kar-pes,, 
8. The Little Fairy m carried about the house in a Flow ¬ 

er Basket. 
<i. A Fancy Dance hr title YVilhclmlna. 
7. A Comic Song by Dollic 
8. Dollic cornt-ared with the smallest child to be found 

in the audience. 
9. A Song in German, by little YV'ilhelmina. 

10 Dollle walks through the diffeiont parts of the house 
among the audience. 

11 Delhi* stands up- u the extended hand of her father. 
12. Y’ielln Solo by Muster George Monk. 
13. Bailor's llunipipn in i liaructer, by little U'ilhelminu. 
14. Dollle will sing I'it Sixty two, in character. 

,8he will givo Levees at 
C'oriixtUiu.« lla.ll, ltoc-li<*Mt<-i-, 

Fkipxy and Satiuumy, Afternoon aud Evening, April 6lli 
and 7th, at .t and 7F» o’clock■ Admission, 1.5cent*: Children, 
Iff oentH. ALBERT NORTON, Manager. 

J. H. Ln.l.ix, Agent. 831-It 

( IAN ADA FI 1*'K WIIF.AT -Can he hud at the Genesee 
x / heed Store, 6s Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y 

J. rapaljb. 

r/k H(IKI<ei.H LIIINF.MK Sl'UAIt LANF. HKKD 
• jx r Georgia grown, at $2,56 per bustieL Addriv- 

It 1 VV. BRIGGS, West Ma-codon, YVaype Co., N. Y. 

lAI’AN ADDLE DIK MELON. Packet* containing 40 
• I needs, with direction* for lire, will bo sc at to any address 
upon the receipt of 3 three cent stamps. 

I ALLEN A MoKVVAlN, Springfield, Mas*. 

A6IISTS WANTED -Tosell4 now invention*. 
»i,VOW Agents have made over $28,nm) on one, better 
'ban nil Other similar agencies. .Send four stamps and get 

fi pages particulars, gnti.i 
8-'« !it EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Maas. 

/ ' EM’LNK III BltAHD MJI ASII HEED. 48 perfect 
x * Seeds fur l three cent postage >t.unps; 100 perfect Seeds 
fm a three e.eut i-nsiTig" stamps, sent to any address in the 
Unlnn, post-paid. Address 

832-.lt ALLEN A MdKLWAIN, Springfield, Mas*. 

J >< >OK rV<i IC PMrrs W A i\TEH 

* s7“ For Circulars address GKO. F TUTTLE, 
881-131 No. 100 Nassau St., New Yrork. 

’ | 'I' L KED/.IK FII.TERB.-Ti I . 
I vruclical and srirri/tyti:arrangement, for tin.- oluects in¬ 

tended, vir.., rendering the most impure rain and river wa¬ 
ter free from all decomposed organic matters uud gases, 
'•'.lor. to*)'- or smell. Pure, water is the chief coiiKTVator 
of the hutn-in system, and can bo surely obtained by using 
this, the best portable Filter known. They are durable, 
convenient, and cheap; can be,transported in safety,any dis¬ 
tance, and are Sore to give sutlstaeHnn Manufactured liv 
__ J A SI ES TERRY' A CD., Rochester, N. Y. 
ty7~Descriptive Circulars sent free. 831-tf 

ALL KIND* OK AGItMLI.Tl’ItAL ItDOKH. I.'ar- 
.Y mum. Gardeners, Nurserymen, Fi iiit-GrOwer*, Dairy¬ 
men, Cattle-Dealers, aud n)l persons interested in tilling 
the soil or adorning their ground" *od dwelling*, will he 
supplied with (lie most complete assortment uf Books re¬ 
lating to their business that can be found In the world, by 

O. M. SAXTON, BARKER &. CO., 

Agricultural Bookseller*, and Publishes nf Thu Horticul- 
turisl, No,$8 Park row, Now-York 

Catalogues gratis. Book* sent by mail. Aiiicsth wanted. 

fPEKTII EOII TUB .MILLION SOMETHIND NEW. 
1 OHIce No. 7Nansiou House Hh.ck, 66 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [S2S-tf| E. F. YVILSON. 

N. WOOD A CO., EATON, N. Y., 

ManutacturerH of their celebrated 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 

and Dealers in Machinery. 
Tkk8k Engtoegare simple in arrangement, built compact, 

and aro adapted to all kind* of M.llorFarm us», Received 
the First i’remium st our late State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 623-ISt 

I I A M. I). MOUIHIFE, Breeders of pure Short horn 
II. and Ahlerne.y Cattle, South Down and Siletnan 
Slurp, Suffolk and Esset Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [62ltf 

Iff FT- IS O O K ElS' T A It L / S H M K N T 

GEORGE G. EVANS, 
No. -t:JO Cl tHSfci'rjVU'l' writDIK’l’, 

1'HILADKLFHIA. 

IN SENDING FOR BOOKS, 

The title should only he used; the writing plain; and, 
lo avoid mistakes, give the name, post-ollice. county, and 
Statu. , 

A.v oKi/ica nm Tk.v Books, ami upwards, should be sent 
by Express, if possible, a* it is cheaper than by Mail, un¬ 
less at a great distance. 

YVhkn Books arc ordered by Express, the money re¬ 
quired to pro-pay postage need not be Hunt, as the freight 
cun he paid upon receipt of tho Books, by the parlies 
ordering them. 

Abb Mo.VBV, if convenient, should he sent in the form 
of a draft, payable to tlm order of O. it. EVANS, us it is 
the safest plan. 

MONEY MAY BE SENT AT OUR RISK, 

Provided it is enclosed in presence of the postmaster, prop¬ 
erly sealed, and witnessed by a respectable and responsible 
person, and r.'gist.ved according to law. 

AGENTS WANTED, 

To whom greater inducements than over are offered. 

A.vy PKRSOif, either male or female, who is desirous of 
engaging in an 

Honorable and Profitable Employment, 

Requiring blit little time, and uo outlay of money, aud by 
which they can obtain, gratis, 

A Valuable Library, 

A Fine Hold Watch and Chain, 

A Handsome Service of Plate, 

A Splendid Sel of Jewelry, 

Or any of the choice articles enumerated in the List of 
Gifts, can do so by acting as an Agent for this establish¬ 
ment. 

Aar Pkruo.v, in any part of tlie country, can be an 
ageut, simply by forming a club, sending the list of hooks, 
and remitting the amount of money required for the same. 

SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE OF 

B O O K fc>. 

Which will be sent, gratis, to any person who will send for 
it, and which contain* a complete list of Books, Gifts, and 
all the desired Information relative to agencies and the 
formation of clubs. 

Now )3 tiis: Tijik, as we aro determined to maintain 
tho reputation and diameter that has already been be¬ 
stowed upou this establishment. 

And, to insure prompt attention and honorable deal¬ 
ing, address all orders to 

GEORGE G. EVANS, 

Publisher, and Originator of tho Gift-Book Enterprise, 

NO. 139 CHESTNUT STREET, 

034-lt 1*111 LA DELPHI A. 

. ■ - ••• "vii • li'iiii i • * | * • * i x i mriira i||»x 
hnji HOUiemeat of the territory none of the croj>N hiivo 

Everythin.? grown North, together with much mi.. 

TR Y '(N ^UFUWo/h I^an'1 ‘t 'ht‘ I3KrtT Klil 1 r C0,;N 

rr-Da*i. *’T'i'.VF!.,"'1 Emigration In NEW MEXICO, 
li l AH, I IKK S I KAK, iind nil tho Inhabited Interior, with 
the great UVKRI AND EMIGRATION To CALI FORMA 
nrS qiSflf^vW'.T “ ‘l.munl nf .'..pllal. No Nortll- 
eil Stale or r.?r.jt.ny is tl.i.H happily ..iliuli'.l 

he cold of PIKE'S PE AK and'vicinity, which into de 
velnproenl* have moved to exist in great ahumhim-e, will 
Iiih! iu way nilo knnM.'M t*»r prodnef, provirioDM, **ind mn 
OiiJuiuiMo* -li'ifntf in it.t r.ipiil 'lovclifpincnt in poputution 
ilfill 

IHk, I* A 01 HO K A11.ROAD, which tb" present Cmigre** 
will umlouutc.il,y pul ... iu.vIiuii, must pars through Kumms 

M l,mil*, ll.e he*t mark.?I west of lluflalo, mnehed by 
the MuMnurl and K.iuhh* Rivers, will. Il.e great.'an.van* of 
trade uud Kous.fitinn passing by different mid diverging 
npiile* through the Territory. Will afford a rich market for 
all the product* of Kansas. 

The great emigration or the country i* now settling 
tblthorwaid 

Tlii* fine body nf land, sitimted In desirablo localities, 
a... SELECTED FROM PERSON A I. INSPECTION a,?! 
SAS^^-iTV K"K aguicfituiui. I Ultl (KSfiS, will <fold ut from 

TWO TO THRICE DOhhAKS FICK ACRE, 
with ;»lmn*t'n cort^loty that tho larffn o miff mil on which in 
[i' P«>ur Into Inn Territory* iirnl th'* ollmrutiu varieil imluco- 
iiioiim win- h hIii* will u'Ivmiwh • Im vRhii* >»ilh u runidi- 
lyJ’nnftnilli’liMl hi the hiMtnry <»f tin* Went. 

rilK TITI.R to ihoRo liimlK i‘i jicrfict 
M APo liny In oiM*n, ami full Jnlhnniiilou obtainod nt inv 

i.mc- «n LffAVKN Wi)KTH, KAN»SAS, wiiert* ficililieM cuS 
bo rnadlly prnotiroil to voii anil ln-nf*ct fho . 

lam pnrm.nally known to tlm follnwimr pontloinon. aud 
iV! 5B£,r,V.M hi‘•hnTmih rnml rmponNlhillfv: 

TA \ 1.0lv HKOI If KHS, Hunkorn, No Hi vVnll Ml,, .V. Y 
D FMHAM^nn&TTri KRri’ No. 2 Wall SI.. N. V. 
;■ Vx o^or . ',!’ Eho., G.isl".!'-of tie- Rank iff Salem. 

ll'!ukAN K V-H' • Cashier ol Ihn Wesbington County 

Bank'1*3 K*q, Ciishicrof Cambridgo Valley 

litre ,V'B0K8BBCK, i Cashier Farmer'* Bank, Lansing- 

;l.li”/u.-" 'o!‘;ll;'rlu('.r5'. J’1"'-,* Cashier Central Rank. Troy, 
‘i, p * v,lc^.A' 1 Leaveuworfli, Knn*!.» 
D- h. AN l HONV A’. I <>., Bai.ktur*, KmiYonwiirth. Kuiihu-h. 

T. M WALK Kit, 
M „ . .. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS. 
N- B.-ACRRD rnfONK and TWO YEARS will bo giv¬ 

en to ACIUaIi SKI ILEUS. 632‘8Ioow 

rp o HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Salcratusl Healthy Bread I Something N«vl 
D. B. DE LAND Sc OO.’S 

OfIBMrCAL fcitev r .H:i-t>V'J.’TJS l 
“Tu» very be»t arljeli» of 8al.oi.tUM now tn u*e.'’ Much 

haH ornn Hal (I Ol tbtt inJunnOA ••(Tout of MalnratuH upon tho 
uftalth* hut nolhifur cam be mori* hiirmlncH than porfoctly 
PAVp t,L?A'4.T! |,r!'l"'r'y '.soil. THIS Sulomtu* f* 
iUro^renTr -y ' H’’ “V?1! 11 ri'"1"’11 hf a pruci.HH entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all iravurilie* are removed. “ Deal- 
er$and Cnntamurg Everywhere! plume tryst! U in war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cuaeii ,,r no sale.’’ Al*o, 

D. IL DK LAND .1 4.0.14 
"DOUBLE REFINED SALERATCIS 

1* fiir superior to most other brands of Halnraqu* now in line. 
Lonsu.uer- ofSal.-.al.iM -mouMlie careful to get thathavimt 
tlm mime of D. It. DeLand k Co. on tlie wrapper, a* they 
wdl I bun ohtai.. a srUlGTI, Y pure article. Tlmne brand* 
•>r Haleratns are for «ulc hy the “principal Grocer* in thl* 
city, and dealer* generally throughout the United State* 
(UlU C ii iiml.iM, 

Manufaqtnretl and f„r sale at Wholesale at Uie Falrport 
Lhei.iiivil Work*. Falrport Monroe Or... N. V 821-t.f 

JJ EEt^lXISra- *£S PATENT 

FIRE and burglar-proof safes. 
With Hall » Patent J ‘owdor • Proof Locks 

HAVE NKVKIt FAILED 
tN MORJ1 THAN 300 DI.SAHTItuU!4 FIKES. 

The Safest ami Beat Safe in line. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United State*, or 
Giinuuu, ut Lhu v<‘*y InwHnt rutojs f>y 

JAMES G. DlflU.EY, Sole Agent, 
lit 113 Main Btrcet, Bufialo, N. Y. 

^ AST STEEL BELLS, 

for ohuucntEa, acadkmieh. 
FIRE ALAHMS, FACTORIES, Sc O.. 
Irom - UKI' FIELD, ENGLA ND, have been tented in all cli- 
maU'/i, Europe and America. Weigh !<-**; coat, lea* per mate*, Europe and A merit'll. Weigh !.■**; coat leaa per 
pound; have better tone*; can he heard farther thau other 
bell*. 1 hey cost 60 per cent, leu* than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are algo gold by me at Maker*’ Price*. 

Broken Hell* Taken tn lilxchange, 
of "I "',or^ flOtlcB. Such bell* will nearly pay for 
Stool Bell* of wumi Hixe. 
r,sf;r"l 'Vr,Ci":"j;lr' f5"1!" delivered in all part* 0f tho 
unitau StutHH or CHtuid/u t*y 
„0 „ JAMES O. DUDI-EY. 
»'»•') 88 Main atront. Bullhlo, N. Y. 

IIOWK’S 1511'KOVKD n\Y Oli CATTLK SCALES, 
THE BEST IN USE! 

Flrat I’remlum over Fairbanlc*. at Vermont Htato Fair, 
•So “v. P8,'. K1,m' i,IU' no Competition tn 
fin, First. Premium a. R) UltToront State Fairs Hu- 

y*riin<J Bronao Modalu «t American Institute Fair. 
Tl , Y., loui), 

Il'.WK'd Sp-u.KM VOR ALL U.xKrs have Grout Simplicity. 
Wmjilerful .\ccuincy. v *yl 

Hcijuiro no tut; limy b« not on top of th.* wrournL or on 
4 t>4<Ti ilimr, ;inil »'H/.ilv rornovpil. 

Nil Check Roils; No Frlelimion Knife Edges; all friction 
received oil Bulls. YVe.gh truly it n.ii level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station ... the United State* or 
m take?. W-k^ aU<J w“rrunt"‘ t” K've e,‘Ore. satisfaction, 

Send for Circulars and price lints, with account of trial ol 
Scales betwueu Howo and Fairhank*. at Vermont State 
Fur*, to JjVMES G. DIJDLEY 

«,□ .< General Western Agent, 83 Main street, 
6m*_ Buffalo, N. Y. 

^IlEKLKIt As WILSON ,Y1 AM.FAGTL'HIND 00.1 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
OOfS IIrnadway, New York. 

These Machines combine ail the late Improvement* for 
Hemming, Stacking wl Felling Stums, and m e the be*t in 

for Kamii*v HjtwiNT* hu(1 hiiliffinw; work, 
PricuH from to $1A0. Heraiui* $a «.xtr*. 

618-tf No*. Sand HI Sm j Hi'* A re,.!l.!' ‘kI?.';),’.'. ^ c r.''.N|. Y. 

1'IAlMOS FOR $15 0. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MSPR By 

I30A.nT3I«rA.Ivr GRAY <Se CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tiik Subscriber*, having been induced, after repeated ap- 
plto rniiKH a I'l ANO Ht 11 low pricts to ineut tkd 
waotrt of ninny runv doprivod of Uhi luxurv* hav«* pHrftfcUHi 

*»r SMALL l’ARLORS, SIT- 
UiN(j KOOala, &c.T tioiKhod m Uo/iuwood, a beautiful 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
The*e i’iano* are rvt.LY wa.kra.vtkp, and have all 

our late improvemeota j 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE mfNMUOJ ANO TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Onr Regular Style* id LARGE I'l ANO - FORTES, 8V 7 
aud 7',x Octaves, we continue n, make with all the Latol n- 
jiruveoinota. atfioiu JOiX) to ?«*), acconliog to S.ze «„,1 Fin- 
.ne'rx ll'oo • V'V’ l!!1!11, n m- i" t" Genii Buyer* ILLUSTRA- 
I I’PI IfiATlViNrSTi<i|AS ) A; RCl.'FAK.S FURNISHED ON 
prov.VmeiR, 0N‘ A I iam.-lort.e* have our Great lm- 

'1' J 1 JG INSULA TK 1» I 11 ON Ii. I M, 

Making Uiom the Best and Most Durable in the World 
* 17- SEND FOR CIRCULARS. j 

Perfect Batufaclion Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 

... .. BOARDMAN, GRAY k CO., 
_Alhany? N. Y. 

JJOIyIES Ir’ O F-l ALL1 

FOR SAL US, 
At *1,88 per Act* desirable FARMING LANDS in Weat- 
orn Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Middle TenncxHee. 

Also, Valuable Land* iu SulUvau and Elk Coumie,, Penn- 
nylvitma, ’ 

Apply to thi Amrkioajw Kwiora^t Aid axu HoMR«TKAt> 
Comvavr, No, HI Broadway, New York, 48811 

IIUL-Pimrii IVrpcfiiul Kiln, I'uirnM July, IKOT — 
J Superior to any in us., for Wood or Coal. 2k; cords'of 

wood, or tuna of cal to 14*1 bbl* -cal not mixed with 
4toU». AikJresK (4J4-1/I 0. D. PAGE, Kochestor, N y. 



hour later, be found the ladies all assembled, and 
discussing the probabilities of Kate Thornton's 
engagement, Maggie Hogarth aflirrning that “it 

Kate was one of a thousand, 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

WELCOME ARE THE BIRDS AGAIN 

could not, be so, 
and would not throw herself away upon such a 

it was only 

IIT CKO. A, If A MILTON 

Hark! I hear the merry ringing 

Of ft joyful Blue-bird hinging! 

This bn token* spring returning, 
And we know the bird* lire coming: 
Wuloomc every hrigbt’ning hue 
That is decking earth &Dew,— , 
Most, among the glad’nirtg train, 
Welcome are the bird* again! 

Welcome sunshine, bright and warm, 

Following the wintry storm,— 

Winter has Its pleasures fair,— 
{’leasing rides and bracing air; 
But we tee them pass away, 
Nor would wish a longer stay,— 
Now a snng comes o’er the plain, 
Welcome are the birds again! 

Welcome all the festive hours, 
And the gonial April showers,— 
Welcome murmurs of the rill, 
Blooming Hose or Daffodil; 
Welcvme hutable Violet, too, 
.Sparkling in the vernal dew,— 
Hut. while all these beauties reign. 

Welcome are the birds again! 

Yep, we welcome all the brightness, 
And the joyful, spring-like lightness,- 
Welcome March with bright’nlng ray, 
Smiling April, lovely May; 
All the swelling buds and leaves, 
All the garlands Nature weaves,— 
Most of ail the joyful train, 
Welcome are the birds again. 

Yes, the bright and genial spring 
l’urc And sweet delights shall bring,— 

BiiDg a thousand precious joys.— 
Bring bin thousand blooming toys; 
Now each little brook is swelling, 
And each sparkling fountain welling,- 
Coming with the cheerful train, 
Welcome ore the birds again. 

While we cherish every gem, 
Every spring-like diadem, 
While we see the brightness now 
Glowing on the vernal brow; 
While we see that God will bless 
Nature with his bright impress, 
Let our song’s most grateful strain 
Welcome here the birds again! 

South Butler, N. Y., I860. 

stupid fellow as John Langton, 
and Maggie looked very wise, some mischief, 

laughing immoderately, when Miss Bugbee as¬ 
serted that “ such a common sort of girl, so heed¬ 
less and thoughtless, need not look very high.” 

Lavra Wthmham said that, “with all her 
eccentric ways, Kate had a vein of deep feeling 
and elevated thought, that very few girls ever 
attain,” which opinion Rvth Pick lb readily con 
firmed, adding “ that she would hesitate at no sac¬ 
rifice to servo her friends, and her bitterness 
against her enemies was more by habit than 
nature.” 

“She Becks enmity rather than friendship,” 
said Miss Bpgbee, “and her conduct with this 
young man, from Maggie’s own showing, is very 
censurable." 

“ T did not intend to show any such thing, and I 
am positively certain, that, with all her erratic 
ways, she is a far better Christian than some who 
sanctimoniously assume to be censors. She has 
watched night after night with that poor woman 
in the valley, and has absolutely taken,—adopted, 
—her little orphan cousin. She docs not count 
it the least goodness,—says that she only gratifies 
herself, and deserves no credit She is beloved 
by every one who has penetrated that covering 
of singular obstinacy in which she strives to en- 

Don’t you like her, Sol.?” said 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I AM composed of 4fi letters. 

My 1,15, 19, 3 is a county in Virginia. 
My 2.16, 39, 40 is a river in Prussia. 
My 4,14, 24,2, 7, 21 is a county in New York. 
My 5,13, 8. 34, 31 is ft. gulf on the Mediterranean coast. 
My 30, 22,10, 37, 36 is a town in Virginia. 
My 18, 26, 32, 41,34 is a lake in Asia. 
My 38, 8, 35, 46 is a connty in Kentucky. 
Mv 12,16, 9, 43, 44, 11 is a town in Hindostan. 
My 42, 29, 25, 4 is a cape on the Atlantic coast. 
My 17, 44.22, 6, 33, 27, 20,15 is a town in Illinois. 
My 12, 28,11, 45, 36, 41, 23 is a monnt in Aria. 

My whole is found in the prophecy of Isaiah. 
Rolling Stone Valley, Minn. H. D. Mkddice. 

|jfT Answer in two weeks. 

with loathing, even when the calm eyes were 
beaming with confidence. The thought pained 
him now, and ho could not banish that pleading 
gaze as it offered him love for the lust time. He 
thought of her children, and the happy home 
which she now beautified for another, and sighed 
in hislonliness, feeling perhaps, for the flrBt time, 
that it is a hitter and solemn thing to cast away 
the honest, enduring love of a faithful human 

heart 
He had a pussive faith in the delights and bene¬ 

fits of matrimony, hut he would gladly have fore¬ 
gone the blessing at this time, and saved himself 
from the awkward dilemma which soon became a 
subject of gossip with all his so-called friends. 
Each one had a dear, particular friend to intro¬ 
duce, who was a model of all that 1b desirable in 
a woman, combining in one frail, mortal tenement 
the aggregation of all feminine virtue and loveli¬ 
ness. He was so thoroughly confused, and so 
uncertain of his own desires, that he resolutely 
determined to “ go the rounds” 
be attempted a selection. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

velop herself, 
she, naively, to her cousin. 

“Yep, Maggie, and no, for she invariably gets 
the better of me in all her bantering. There is a 
very unusual tone of vigor and good common 
sense underlying her nonsense, 

ed to be excused. He began to conclnde that he 
wanted a wife to suit himself,— not one expressly 
adapted to a minister’s needs. 

Miss Bugbek remained several days, during 
which time our hero sought refuge in the winning 
smile* and calm, gentle words of Laura Wynd- 
ham, being startled, however, by some new and 
unaccountable emotion, on the second day of her 
visit, when meeting in the hall a lady who had 
been calling upon his sister and cousin,—one 
whom he knew, and yet could not qnite recall,— 
Site relieved his puzzled look, by pertly saying, 
“Kate Thornton, at your service.” 

“I ought not to forget and old fre—enemy, like 
that, l’ardon me, hut you have grown so hand¬ 
some,—” 

Dear Mr. Pickle, I, your enemy? Indeed, I 
am a candidate for the honor that you are seeking 
to confer upon some love-lorn lass. Look at me 
well,—what if 1 haven’t black hair and black 
eyes,—dear me, how solemn you have grown since 
Libbie Dalton refused,—” 

“ Unfeeling, tantalizing creature. IIow could I 
ever forget your talent at torture! Come, stop 
awhile, and we will have a regular, scientific 
battle.” 

Oh, spare me, my dear sir,” said Miss Thorn¬ 
ton, with a mock, terrified air, “Miss Bugbke ab- 

’ sorbs al! the acien‘?<*allotted to the feminines in 
thiB region. She is ready for you, doubtless, even 

now.” 
“ It is too warm to talk with Miss Bcgbee,—be¬ 

side, I haven’t my armor on,—one must he encased 

and see all before 
Accordingly, accom¬ 

panied by his sister, he paid a visit to Borne rela¬ 
tives in a distant county, (t. so happened that his 
cousin, Magoie Hogarth, had a school-friend vis¬ 
iting her, a “ sweet, pretty” girl, very pleasant to 
look upon, and one whom it would be very easy 
to love. Maggie whs vehement in her praises, as¬ 
serting that during three years at school, she was 
never once out of temper, and never failed in tbe 
performance of any duty. “0, Sul,” she ex¬ 
claimed, “what a love of a minister’s wife Ehe’ll 
make,” and with this thrust she ran away,leaving 
her auditor looking extremely foolish and guilty. 
He had really been thinking the same, as her gen¬ 
tle figure flitted about the drawing room, adding 
grace to every group, aDd harmony to every cir¬ 
cle. It seemed the business of her life to smooth 
rough places and polish neglected gems. She 
had an oily word to check each note of passion, 
and an appealing glance to smother each breath 
of unkindness or reproof. It was impossible for 
any person to look into her clear, hide eyeB, while 
conversing quietly, and not feel that she craved 
love, and, in return, held ready an overflowing 
heart. 

Bhe sometimes wrote tender verses, and often 
sang low, floating melodies, daintily touching her 
favorite instrument,—the guitar. Slie loved to 
wander alone by the river-side, strolling away da¬ 
ring the long snmmcr afternoon, when her friends 
were taking their accustomed siesta. Mr. Pickle 

had noted this habit, and about a week after his 
arrival, took occasion to saunter down the orch¬ 
ard, and along the hedges, hoping to meet the 
fair vision which had been so readily enshrined 
in his thoughts. lie soon saw the flutter of her 
white dreBs through the green leaves, and found 
her seated upon a grassy bank, with Longfel¬ 

low's “Hyperion,” open in her hand. She had 
been reading of Paul Fleming’s early sorrow, 
and a look of mournful longing still rested upon 
her serene face, as he approached, exclaiming,— 
“ Ah, I have found you, and in noble company, 
Longfellow is as pure, and tender, and holy, as a 
dying saint. How he curbs and checks all earthly 
tendencies in giving his quaint, floating measures 
to the wrorld; hut • Hyperion’ is too misty und 
cloud-like lor me. Can you fathom its ‘ dreamy 
obscure’ ?” 

“ Scarcely, but I can feel its vague yearning, and 
unsatisfied grasping after something spiritual, 
ever within reach, yet ever unattained. I can 
never reason out my faith, or obtain any clear 
views of doctrinal belief.” 

The Reverend gentleman made no reply, but, 
half-reclining upon the rustic seat, gazed upon 
the fleecy clouds far up in the blue, canopy above, 
and after a few’ moments, quietly said,—“Do you 
know, Miss Laura, that I have often wished that 
I wore a cloud, soaring, floating, vanishing. 1 be¬ 
gin to tremble at the responsibilities of life,—the 
fearful issues,— the direful sufferings and heait- 
w’rnng penalties of existence. Like Tall Flem¬ 

ing, I dive in the crystal water for gems and find 
only sparkling sand. I would fain drop the bur¬ 
den, and he only a fairy land of vapor in the 
vaulted sky,” 

“The world cannot do without you,Mr. Picki.e. 

There are too many tendrils even now clasping 
your strong frame,—too many burdens resting up¬ 
on you,—their weight should make you stronger.” 

“And yet, however strong, I must have some¬ 
thing to lean upon,—something strong in its 
weakness, tilling all the void, so empty and 
dreary. I sometimes think I have found it," and 
he glanced qucstioningly upon the glowing face 
beside him. 

At this moment, voices were heard, and Mrs. 
Hogarth appeared, saying to her companion, 
“Yes, you are just the person, Miss Bcgbee, 

so practical, so prudent, so superior in every 
respect.” 

“ But I could never think of a mission.” 
“Good afternoon, aunt,” said Mr. Pickle’s 

pleasant voice, as the astonished ladies were just 
passingthe little thicket which had concealed the 
speaker and his companion. 

“Why, Solomon, howT came you here? Allow 
me to present Miss Bcgbee, Mr. Pickle. You are 
acquainted with Miss Laura Wyndham, Miss 
Bugbee.” 

Miss Bugbee bowed distantly, evidently shock¬ 
ed at finding tbe young lady rambling alone with 
even so unexceptionable a gentleman as ifr. 
Pickle. She was a tall, pale girl, with keen, grey 
eyes, and dark hair,—dressed with, tbe most rigid 
propriety, and deporting herself with an air of 

She sweeps away 
cobwebs with a masterly hand, w hen she under¬ 
takes to set a person right,” and he thought of 
the defined picture of himself, which she had re¬ 
vealed in her last remarks. He looked at Miss 
Wyndham's fair tresses as they grew golden in 
the western sunlight, at her Bweet, pure face and 
liquid eyes, confirmed in the idea that she would 
make an irreproachable wife for a minister, but 
that her tender suavity and calm beauty did not, 
and could not, waken the depths of a fathomless 

She seemed tame nature not yet fully roused 
and spiritless, too easily won, and as little valued. 
It was all surface, no depths to fathom, no laby¬ 
rinths to tread, and hence no prize to win. 

115s pre-occnpation vanished at once, and he 
lent himself with a facile grace to the various 
amusements and employments of those about 
him, inwardly rejoicing that two days hence he 
should return to his quiet home, safe from all 
maneuvering, and secure from any temptation to 
dispose of himself unworthily. Mrs. Hogabtit 
gave a grand party the next evening, introducing 
Mr. Pickle to a multitude of “ paragons,” all of 
whom elicited only passing attention from the 
fastidious gentleman. 

As he stood within the shadow of a deep win¬ 
dow, conversing with Laura Wyndham, he no¬ 
ticed a very graceful lady, bowing herself away 
from a bevy of gentlemen, and taking the arm of 
one, walked slowly toward the piazza, which was 
thronged with promenaders. She was dreBsed 
with the utmost simplicity and elegance, and 
although not entirely beautiful, had an air distin¬ 

gue that would command attention in any circle. 
As she turned toward the window, and met Mr. 
Pickle’s astonished recognition, she laughed out¬ 

right, saying, 
“Ah, Rev. Solomon, I decline the honor before 

it is offered. I might excuse you for forgetting 
me in two years,—hut in two days,—never.” 

“Miss Thornton, you are a chameleon, changing 
hues with the occasion,—one day a rude hoyden, 
the next a saucy school-girl, and then,—ah, my 
heart!—a marvel of grace and beauty.” 

“ I decline the honor, Rev. Solomon, My eyes 
■mv hair is a countrified brown,” 

fjjy” Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 
SURVEYORS’ PROBLEM. 

A surveyor is directed to ran a line, starting from a 
given point, in latitude forty-three, and run due east ten 
allies. Jo complying with his directions, he starts cor¬ 
rectly, and pursues a straight line, liy ranging a row of 
stakes, accurately in line, the whole distance. How far 
must the last stake be moved to the north to place it on 
the same parallel of latitude as the starting point? 

I’ittsfurd, N. Y., 1860. L. L. N. 

Answer in two weeks. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HUNTING A WIFE. 
BY LYDIA A. TOMPKINS, 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 532. 

> CHAPTER I. 

Now, the Rev. Solomon Fickle was, by no 
means, the acid-faced and gloomy-hued individual 
that his name would Indicate; his sole misfortune 
being, too many friends and too much money. 
He had been praised, petted, watched over, sought 
and caressed, by a large circle of relatives, and 
being tbe “smartest” young man in his own im¬ 
mediate neighborhood, naturally commanded a 
certain deference, which has unsettled many a 
wiser head than his. And it must he admitted 
that he withstood, in a remarkable degree, this 
tacit flattery, and grew up a very good and intel¬ 
ligent young person, yet unmistakably lacking 
that vigor, unflagging resolution, and self-reli¬ 
ance, which surmounted difficulties ever bestow. 
He had met no thwarting*,—pined for no love or 
friendship which he had not received,— and thus 
never found his capacities sharpened by tbe keen 
edge of friendless poverty, or tbe marvelous tonic 
of hard labor. 

It is true that he had never been tempted to 
lavishness, by any undue amount of spending 
money; neither had he ever felt, that, in case of 
emergency, he should not be well supplied with 
every thing needful. Upon the whole, he had 
been judiciously brought up, and, save that one 
shade of vanity, was singularly free from any of 
tbe faults usually ascribed, in wholesale, to young 
men of the present day. 

He was a diligent scholar, and graduated with 
honor, passing from College immediately to the 
Theological Seminary, and after finishing the re¬ 
quired course, his ardor nothing abated, hesought 
an appointment from the Home Missionary Soci¬ 
ety. But, alas, he had no wife, —missionaries 
must have wives. They must exemplify the 
Christianity which they profess, by the patient 
forbearance and enduring love necessary in every 
phase of that beautiful existence, which is the 
dream of poet-souls,—'the finale of every novel, 
and the basis of all the true comfort permitted 
mortals in this lower sphere. 

This was a serious difficulty which the Rev. 
Solomon had not at all anticipated. He had a 
very natural liking for the sex, but had never 
wasted much time in the dallying and trifling 
which he deemed emphatically necessary in any 
attempts to pleaso. It had been his fortune to 
win several, unsought; aud he now, unquestion¬ 
ably, felt inclined to hasten away if he saw a deep, 
black eye turn languishingly upon him, or one of 
azure hue droop perceptibly, if, by chance, he 
turned a full gaze upon it. That he had some 
tender memories and regretful thoughts of some¬ 
thing lost, which hud seemed to clash with his 
ambitious plans, can not be denied; but as this 
was now lost beyond remedy, he, philosophically 
and earnestly, turned to the new employment 
which demanded his energies,viz;—“Hunting a 

Wife.” 
And now begins our tale,— one of lieurt-burn- 

ings, thwarting*, pinings, dreams, and languors, 
which Becm as likely to beset young clergymen,— 
all immaculate as they are,—as any other class of 
men. who claim all the ills of humanity and some 

of the diviner elements. 
Every young female face was deliberately scan- 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Christopher Colum¬ 
bus. 

Answer to charade:—Vlght-cap. 
Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Seward, Toombs, and 

Douglas—three Presidents in embryo. 
Answer to Poetical Enigma:—The four forms of one 

name are Mary, Maria, Marion, and Miriam. The queen, 
“whose soul was stained with blood,” was Bloody Mary. 
The one “ called the good,” was Mary, wife of William, 
Prince of Orange,—both queens of England. “ The 
lovely and unfortunate,” was Mary, Queen of Scots. 
The two French queens were Marie Antoinette and 
Maria Therese, The cruel queen of Spain was Maria de 
Padilla. The “ authoress of pleasant lame," is Marion 
Harland. The “Hebrew songstress" was Miriam, sister 
of Moses, and I am, most humbly yours, Miriam E. 
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are not black, 
and she passed on, with just the slightest tinge of 
hauteur in her manner, which changed to an ear¬ 
nest and absorbed air as she occasionally passed 
the window, conversing in low tones with her 
companion,—the gentleman before mentioned,— 

John Langton. 
The young clergyman's sensitive pride was 

wounded by the ill-timed and bravado thrusts 
which came in such full measure from Kate 
Thornton's wicked tongue aud wickeder eyes, 
but he could not resist the temptation to glance 
at her queenly figure through the window, and 
silently wish that John Langton would betake 

kimselt' elsewhere. 
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He was accustomed to rev¬ 
erence and awe, from country girls especially, and 
he felt piqued at this rough treatment, and could 
not forget it. He wondered that he cared,—such 
a saucy minx,—unworthy of any attention, and 
yet there was something so kindling in her eye, 
and penetrating in her vivacity, he really thought 
that such a rich and vigorous nature needed some 
foster care and development, which might be 
given, if he could only tame the wild bird that 
soared out of reach with a bound, if unwarily ap¬ 
proached. Several times during the evening he 
strove to lure the watchful, winged creature to 
his side, but she, as often, flew to some covert ever 
open to receive her. Convinced that he was de¬ 
liberately avoided, he yielded ihe point, aston¬ 
ished that she should thus refuse the benefit and 
prestige of his patronage. He might, perhaps, 
have taught her something, bat “never mind, if 
she didn't care, be didn't.” 

Mr. Pickle had once said that his wife must 
have black eyes and black hair, and Kate Thorn¬ 
ton had now a standing missile to hurl upon all 
occasions, which 6hc freely used, glorying in her 
power to torture its nnfortunate author. All 
agreed that Kate Thornton was the belle of the 
party, and bantered their reverend friend upon 
not paying homage to the reigning queen, to 
which be replied by calling her a “spiteful crea¬ 

ture,’’ and decidedly “ill-bred.” 
The guests returned to their homes, and Mr. 

Pickle, as he thought, to a week of solitude; hut 
he was met upon his threshold by bis mother and 
a beautiful girl, with magnificent black eyes, 
whose fascination he well remembered, and now 
gladly welcomed.—[To be continued. 

Publisher’s Special Notices and Oilers. 

Back Numbers (from. January) still fur¬ 

nished to all who wish this Volume complete for 

reference or binding; — or subscriptions can com¬ 

mence with the New Quarter — April. Members of 

the same Club can begin at different times if desired 

— some with January and others in April, or all 

at either time. 
$3“ A New Quarter of the Rural begins with Apnl, 

a good time for single or club subscriptions to commence. 

We can, however, still supply back numbers, bo that all 
who wish the complete volume for reference or binding, 
will be accommodated. Every person remitting, ac¬ 
cording to our terms, for a dab of IP, IS or 20 previous to 
1 st of May, I860, will receive a package of choice imported 

Flower Seeds, as heretofore offered for early clubs 

jrgf” Additions to Clubs are now in order, and Club 

Agents will please forward the Subscriptions of those 

who wish to secure the Rural, Back Numbers of 

this volume can still he supplied to new subscribers, and 

will be in all cases where ordered, until we otherwise 

aunounce. Send on the new recruits! 

V3i~ Voluntary Agents for the Rural.—Any and 

every Subscriber, Po6t-Jkigter or reader is requested to act 

as voluntary agent for the Rural, by forming clubs or oth¬ 
erwise. Aoitf w the. tone for its friends to manifest their in¬ 
terest in tbe paper and the cause it advocates, either by ob¬ 
taining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in its be¬ 

half, If any lose or wear out numbers in shovino the paper 
—that’s the best way to get subscribers—we will duplicate 

them in order to complete their files for binding. 

IjT Change of Address.—In ordering the address of the 
Rural changed, please name the post-office to which it is 

(or has been) sent as well as the one where you wish it- 
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and be well, mixed with the soil. The corres¬ 
pondent at whose suggestion we write this article, 
wishes us to state how many bushels he should 
apply to the acre. We can only recommend 
experiment, commencing with say twenty bush¬ 
els, though in most cases a much larger quantity 
might bo beneficial. On no subject is there more 
dilTerence of opinion,than on tho benefits derived 
from the use of lime. Some will, doubtless, con¬ 
tend that on limestone soils its application would 
be of no advantage, yet on tho chalk hinds of 
England lime Is found very beneficial. A few 
years since wo applied lime to part, of a field 
used for corn, and underlaid with limestone, in 
some places within two feet of the surface, and 
with very evident advantage to the crop. John¬ 

ston truly says, “the quantity of lime which 
ought to he given the soil is dependent upon so 
many circumstances, that it is impossible to give 
any general rule by which the practical man may 
safely regulate his procedure." 

From what we have said, it will be seen that 
liming is an exhausting process,—in the main a 
rapid using up of the materials In the soil. Its 
use dates back for centuries, and wa3 continued 
because it was found to increase crops, but the 
why and the wherefore was not understood. The 
best English farmers now make use of lime with 
some caution. We huve no idea that it will 
become a popular manure in this country, or that 
it could be generally need with advantage. 

Woon Ashes, of Course, contain the mineral 
elements of tho tree, those necessary to the 
growth of wood, and most of those required for 
the growth of cereals and other plants. Leached 
ashes have lost moat of their potash, but much 
valuable material, particularly the phosphates, 
remaim. They are valuable on light lands. Fif¬ 
teen or twenty bushels of unleached ashes we 
judge would be a good dressing for an acre. 
We once applied about double this quantity to 
land used for potatoes, and found the tubers 
injured by coming in contact with tho caustic 
ashes. Leached ashes are bought in this city, 
carried to Long Island and New Jersey by boats, 
then taken by railroad thirty or forty miles, after 
which farmers draw them in wagons to their 
land. We have seen Rochester-made ashes ap¬ 
plied to land in the center of Long Island, and 
talked with the farmers and gardeners there- 
regarding their nse, and all agreed that at the 
high prices paid they were a cheap manure. It 
must lie remembered, however, that stable manni’e 
was scarce and dear, and the land poor. Farmers 
in this section can, if they will, make better 
manure much cheaper. 

Cu.u, Ashes contain lime and sulphuric acid, 
valuable as manure, and alumina and oxide of 
iron, and maybe used for mixing with uigbt-soil, 
and will, in a great measure, remove offensive 
smell. We have known coal ashes applied to 
grass in the spring, and the reports are very 
favorable; bat we know of no well-tried experi¬ 
ments, so that we could say how much a farmer 
could afford to pay a bushel, or how far he could 
afford to draw them could they be obtained with¬ 
out cost. 

The Culture ©r Tobacco. 

The growing and curing of tobacco, like the 
raising of hops, flax, and sugar from the Chinese 
cane, is somewhat of a manufacturing operation, 
requiring skill and experience, and the necessary 
fixtures and conveniences tor curing and packing. 
Hence, many who engage in these operations will 
fail. Indeed, nearly all will bo likely to fail in a 
great measure, in the first attempt; for however 
well the theory may be studied, much must be 
learned by experience. The extent of our expe¬ 
rience in the business, has been confined to a tew 
plants in the garden, but we have watched very 
carefully the operations of the largest and best 
growers in this section of the country, and the 
facts we have learned are cheerfully given. If 
what we say shall in anyway differ from the expe¬ 
rience of practical growers, we hope they will 
give as the facts. 

Tobacco will succeed in any climate where corn 
will ripen, and any good corn land is suitable for 
tobacco. The tobacco grown at the north is most 
valuable when fit for cigar wrappers, and for this 
purpose a large, broad leaf, thin, of a silky texture, 
tough, and with small veins, is desirable. The 
Connecticut Seed Leaf is the variety most prized 
and generally sown. The tobacco, when cured, is 
assorted into two or three sorts, the best being 
composed of large, tine leaves, without holes, and 
of good color. These are used entirely for eigar 
wrappers, and sell for about $10 per hundred 
pounds. The second quality is made up of smaller 
and broken leaves, and the best of these are used 
for wrappers, and the balance for filling. The 
third quality, made up of leaves very much 
broken and discolored, Ac., are used for filling for 

the commonest cigars, cutting for smok¬ 
ing, Ac., and sells at a low price. 

Sued Beds. — Seed can bo obtained at . 

most of onr seed stores, at about $4 per //' 
pound, but an ounce or so will produce w \ 

plants enough for a couple of acres.— f 

About the first of April, select some dry, B L^ 
warm, sheltered spot, make nicely pre- I <( 
pared narrow beds for convenience in ■ 
weeding, and sow the seed. It is very 
fine, and may be mixed with sand, as in VV 
this way it can be more evenly sown.— 
As soon as tho plants make their appear- 
ance, a vigorous war must, be kept up 
against the weeds, for if they get the start 
it will be almost impossible to eradi- " _ 
cate them without destroying the plants. 
Some burn brush over their seed beds 
just before sowing, for the purpose of de- 
strojing the seeds of the weeds. 

Soil and Planting.—To grow a good 
crop, coming near to a tun an acre, re¬ 
quires very rich land. Well rotted Btable, 
or bog manure, should be used in abund¬ 
ance, and the ground bo well prepared 
by plowing and dragging. From the first 
to the fifteenth of June the plants will ho ready 
to set in the field, and this work should be 
done on a damp day, if possible. In taking np 
the plants, care should he exercised so as to injure 
the roots as little as possible. A few should be 
reserved in the seed bed to replace those plants 
that may not grow, or be killed by the grub. Tho 
best distance, perhaps, is tu>o feet in the rows, and 
the rows three feet apart, so as to admit of the use 
of the cultivator one way. 

Culture, Topping, and Cutting.—The after¬ 
culture is similar to com — keeping the 
ground light, and the weeds destroyed. The hill, 
if any, around the plant, roust be low, or It will 
interfere with the lower leaves. The tobacco 
worm sometimes makes its appearance about the 
time of the second hoeing, eating boles in the 
leaves, and must be searched for on the under 
sides of the leaves and destroyed. 

As soon as the flower buds appear, the tops 
must bo broken off three leaves below the buds, 
which will increase the growth of the lower 
leaves. ThiB topping causes shoots to start out at 
the tuise of each leaf, and these shoots must be 
broken off in about eight days after the topping, 
or they, too, will injure the growth of the leaves, 
aod still further injure them in curing. 

The time for cutting the crop is from the 5th of 
September to the 15th, in about I‘2 or 15 days after 
topping. The plant should be cut with a hatchet 
between the lower leaves and the ground, and be 
allowed to lay on the ground long enough to wilt 
the leaves, so that they may be handled without, 
breaking, but not exposed to the noon-day sun, or 
they will become scorched and worthless. It is 
nocessary, therefore, to cut early in the morning 
or the evening, and in either case it should be 
housed before noon. In all the operations, care 
must be taken not to tear or injure the leaves. 

Curing.—This operation requires great cure. 
As soon as gathered, it must he bung on poles in 
a tobacco house or shed, the butts being fastened 
to the poles, and the points hanging downward. 
The plants are fastened to the poles with twine, 
about six inches apart, and the poles about one 
foot apart. It will be necessary to have a circu¬ 
lation of air through the building, but when the 
wind is high, unless the building is closed, the 
leaves will be injured. As soon as sufficiently 
cured, it may be taken down and the leaves 
stripped from the stalks. It will generally be in 
this state about the first of December. If, on a 
dry day, the leaf stalk will break from near the 
butt, it is sufficiently cured to take down and 
atrip. The tobacco grower, while stripping, as¬ 
sorts into different grades, the largest, soundest, 
and best colored leaves being put in the first 
class, and the narrow, tom, and light-colored 
leaves, make the second class. Some growers 
make three grades. There is a good deal of differ¬ 
ence in the value, the price ranging from five 
to twelve cents a pound. After the leaves ate 
assorted, they are made into “hands," by taking 
a large handful, with the butts even,and bindinga 
leaf around, so as to hold them together. These 
“hands" are then packed away in a stack, with 
the butts and the points of the leaves over¬ 
lapping each other, and in this way the leaves 
will be kept soft and pliable, and the butts be 
more thoroughly cured. Tobacco should not be 
handled when it is dry and harsh, and all hand¬ 
ling is better done on a damp day. 

Sweating.—The last and most important ope¬ 
ration is sweating. This operation is thus per¬ 
formed:—Boxes are made about two feet four 
inches by three feet six inches. Into these boxes 
the “hands” of tobacco are placed, lengthwise of 
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ILROWN’S IMPROVED WAY K)N HRAKK 

Ouu engraving is intended to illustrate a Wagon 
Brake, patented in December last, by Robert D, 
Bhown, of Prattsbnrgb, Steuben Co., N. Y, Hav¬ 
ing examined the model of this invention, we are 
satisfied that it will prove a very useful and valu¬ 
able improvement, it is cheap, aolf-acting, and 
efficient,—just what farmers and teamsters have 
long needed,—and so simple withal, that we are 
surprised no one has before hit npon the same 
contrivance. The inventor furnishes us this de¬ 
scription of tho Brake as above illustrated: 

“ The rubbers, a a, are attached to the levers, 
0 b, which are pivoted to the crossbar, /•. The 
inner ends of the levers, b b, aro connected 
with the levers, e by mcanB of the rods 
d d. The levers, e e, are pivoted to the coup¬ 
ling rod, F, of the wagon, and have their lower 
ends secured by a bolt to tho rod, G. The king¬ 
bolt secures the rod, F, to the forward axle, by 
passing through an elongated hole or slot, which 
permits a motion backward and forward of the 

forward axle, carrying with it the rod, G, which, 
it will be seen, presses the brakes against the 
wheels whenever the wngou runs forward by its 
owu gravity. A roller, h, supports the. end of the 
bed over the forward bolster, to diminish the 
friction as the axle works back and forth under 
the bed. The rubbers, a u, are attached to the 
levors, b b, by means of long slots, which allow 
the rubbers to slide upward when the wagon is 
pushed backward, reversing the direction in the 
motion of the wheels, thus relieving the wheels 
from the friction of the brakes.” 

In noticing thin improvement, the Scientific 

American Bays:—“ While it is apparently as simple 
as any brake can be, it is perfectly self-acting, 
coming into operation whenever the descent is 
sufficient to cause thiMvagun to run forward of its 
own accord, and requiring no attention whatever 
from the driver.” The inventor (who is, we be¬ 
lieve, a worthy mechanic,) may be addressed as 
above, by those wishing further information. 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES 

Inquiries in reference to practical matters, and 
requiring immediate answers to be of any value 
the present season, have so crowded upon us the 
past few weeks, that wc find it impossible to 
answer tnem In the usual way, and therefore 
devote a few extra columns to the purpose, Some 
of these inquiries we cannot satisfactorily answer 
in a few lines, for such brief remarks would con¬ 
vey bat little information, and call out a host of 
further inquiries on the same subject. 

Lime and Ashe*. 

Lime has not generally been used in this 
country as a manure, but in Europe it has been 
used for centuries, and it lias always been under¬ 
stood that largo crops could not be produced 
without its application. Some English tenant 
farmers, with a long lease, spend at the outset 
thousands of dollars for lime, applying from two 
to four hundred bushels to the acre, and the effect 
of this is seen for twelve or fifteen years, and 
thought to bo quite sufficient for that length of 
time. Others apply leHS quantities more fre¬ 
quently, but in most leases the application of 
lime is required of the tenant in stated quantities 
and periods. There has been much discussion, 
both among writers and practical men, whether 
lime was valuable only as a stimulant, for con¬ 
verting inert vegetable matter into proper food 
for plants, or whether it was itself a necessary 
part of this food. It is doubtless valuable in 
both respects, but particularly so in converting 
unavailable vegetable matter, such as roots, fibers, 
stems, Ac., into active manure. 

Lime is found to be of little value on audrained 
soils. Drain first and lime afterward, is an 
English maxim. It is particularly valuable on 
new land, abounding in roots, Ac., and its effects 
are the most extraordinary when applied to 
drained swamp land, or any peaty soil. Frequent 
applications of lime will impoverish the soil, 
unless it is liberally manured with stable manure, 
as lime forces the -Boil to yield np to the plants 
growing upon it a larger amount of its available 
resources, in a much shorter time than it would 
without this application. Hence, it is an old 
maxim that “lime enriches the father, but beg¬ 
gars the son." The mechanical effect of lime in 
mellowing a stubborn soil, is very great- The 
light land farmer, Morton says, “is not less ben¬ 
efited, for while the use of lime may act in some 
degree injuriously on the texture of his soil, by 
increasing its looseness, still this evil, which can 
only be called such as regards the growth of 
wheat, is more than counterbalanced by its 
greater cleanliness, the care with which it can 
be kept clean, and the great increase obtained 
in the cropB of grass, turnips, and barley, which 
are the special and natural products of such 
soils.” It is on the light and poor soils of this 
country that lime has been used with the most 
favorable results. 

preacher, statesmen, merchant, Ac., from the 
scenes of their labors and their fame, to end their 
days together amid the quiet strife and the calm 
delights of agriculture. 

If there be one employment especially calcu¬ 
lated to develop tbo poetical element in man, it is 
the cultivation of tl»o earth. In no other relation 
does man live so near to nature, as when, to gain 
Lis bread, be commits the germs of food to the 
great seed-bed she provides, and takes back with 
Lis own hand wherewith to support bis life. Tho 
bird that, follows in the wake of his plow, to pick 
up the worm it uncovers, lives not In more direct 
and intimate dependence on the kindness of 
Mother Nature. Tho rain, the dew, uud the sun¬ 
shine, visit the farmer with special grace and 
favor. The weather is liis peculiar interest.— 
Landscape beauty, with its endless diversification 
of forest, meadow, mountain, rock, stream, fallow, 
grain-field, pasture, orchard, and garden, is all hi3 

own. lie changes and improves the picture, year 
by year, till, after ageB of cultivation, is realized 
what Emerson says of English fields, that “they 
have been combed and rolled till they appear to 
have been finished with a pencil instead of a 
plow.” 

The delicate traits and processes of nature, 
which the citizen goes out to study for a holiday 
treat, are the farmer’s every-day business. They 
meet him at every turn. No need for him to 
read pastoral poetry; the sights and sounds of his 
common life, his industry and its results, are the 
materials out of which such poetry Is made. And 
he ia wiser in nature’s learning than any mere Yerse 
maker; for his hands have gnided, for long days, 
the plow that cleaved the award, while he snuffed 
the smell of the fresh, upturned earth; he has 
scattered the seed that spraug up again, a miracle 
of life and beauty; ho has tended, and fed, and 
housed the animals that serve him, andhas swung 
the axe, whose strokes have brought down the 
tree at whose foot the nimble squirrel burrowed, 
while birds gossiped and sung in its branches.— 
Glibly as the poet talks of nature, he has compar¬ 
atively but an outside, surface acquaintance with 
her; untaught by the farmer, he could scarcely 
make her infinite resources avail for the support 
of his Bingle life. 

Look into the shops of artisans, and see into 
what carious shapes woods and metals, and the 
skins of animals, are being wrought for the farm¬ 
er’s use aud convenience. Invention is constantly 
on the stretch, to fashion the products of mining, 
and the vegetable growth of ages, to greater 
efficiency in agricultural service. Science is 

the box, the butts at the end. In this way the box 
is filled. A heavy “follower” of two-inch plank, 
just made to fit the inside of the box, is then 
pressed upon it with a lever or screw. Tho top 
or “follower” ia then removed, and more tobaeeo 
put in and pressed, and so on until the case is full 
of pressed tobacco, and these cases will generally 
contain from three to lour hundred pounds. A (ter 
tho box is full the “follower” is removed, and the 
cover nailed on, and the cases packed away in a 
dry, close building, where they must remain dur¬ 
ing the next, summer, until fall, when tho tobacco 
is fit for market. When packed for sweating, the 
tobacco should be soft and pliable without being 
wet or sticky. Any that appears too damp may 
be packed at tlie top or sides of the box, or dried. 

The profits to be derived from tho culture of 
tobacco depend entirely upon the management. 
Farmers who grow an acre or so, will, as a gene¬ 
ral thing, find more trouble than profit from its 
culture, as it will interfere very much with other 
work, and in consequence be noglected at somo 
critical point which will very much lessen its 
value; or the injury done by neglect of other 
cropB will destroy more than the profits realized 
from the tobacco. Without a suitable building, 
one erected for the purpose, it is almost impossi¬ 
ble to cure it properly. This is an expense that u 
small business will not warrant. Those who 
engage largely in tobaeeo raising, take pains to 
learn all that they can from the experience of 
others, and erect suitable buildings, if they are 
careful, enterprising men, and not discouraged, 
though at first they fail, will no doubt find it a 
very profitable business. 

POETRY OF AGRICULTURE. 

The feeling that farming is a coarse, vulgar, 
hum-drum employment, fit only for the rough and 
uneducated; that its instruments and aids are re¬ 
pulsive, and its processes tedious and uninterest¬ 
ing; that it lacks tbe variety and the excitement 
belonging to professional, commercial, and offi¬ 
cial life; that it discourages intellectual improve¬ 
ment, thus forbidding its followers to aspire to tbe 
society of tbe cultivated classes, is fast losing 
strength before the fact that farmers are becom¬ 
ing fully equal to any other class of men, in point 
of general intelligence, and that their ranks are 
being constantly recruited by the addition of 
names of men eminent in trade, politics, litera¬ 
ture, and the arts and professions. Oue can easily 
believe it must be something pleasant that thus 
attracts men of such diverse pursuits as the 

The application of lime is by 
many considered the first step in the improve¬ 
ment of the worn-out lands of the South. 

On peaty soils, and on all soils abounding in 
crude vegetable matter, it is recommended to 
aPPly lime in a caustic state, but in older soils, to 
which marure is applied, perhaps the better way 
is to lay tbe lime in small beap9 until slaked. In 
•lI cases it should be applied in a powdered form, 
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peering into the secrets of agricnltural chemistry, 
and wooing the daintiest forces of nature to lend 
their power in aid of tlie farmer’s industry. Com¬ 
merce brings from foreign countries new imple¬ 
ments and seeds, and plants, to develop and diver¬ 
sify the soil, and sends her ship* to distant islands 
for fertilizers of more wondrous efficacy than can 
be obtained at home. The Englishman bows hia 
fields with the dust of bones brought from the 
battle-fleldB of the Continent. Accident and ex¬ 
periment reveal new capabilities of improvement, 
and the opening of roads und canals leading to 
the great markets, stimulate to higher points of 
production. The beautiful kingdoms of fruits 
and flowers lend their treasures to add value and 
adornment to the homestead, und thus, in time, by 
means of the aids and appliances at bis command, 
the farmer makes of his domain a scene fairer than 
any poem, and worthy, each day, of a new song. 

South Livonia, N. Y., 1800. A, 
- - -- 

SUBSOILING AND DEEP TILLAGE. 

Various opinions are entertained by men of 
science, in regard to the tillage of the soil, with ref¬ 
erence to season, depth, Ac. As one, I have always 
been in favor of stirring the soil as deep as it is 
possible to do it uniformly and leave it in a condi¬ 
tion to be thoroughly pulverized by the harrow, 
or Jack Frost, before receiving the seed. Clayey 
soils need deeper tillage, as with subsoiling, to 
permit the surface water to settle down or run oil, 
than those of a gravelly or loamy nature. Wherever 
the subsoil is of that tenacity to retain water 
on its surface for any length of time after the 
frost is out of the ground and the ground Bettled, 
the subsoil should be broken to a sufficient depth 
to assist the surface in becoming uniformly dry, 
that the plow might be started us soon as spring 
opens with her warm duys and gentle breezes. 

I have lately been at work on a piece of land 
that formerly was too wet to produce good pas¬ 
ture, from the effects of surface water. Subsoil, 
a Btill. gravelly clay. It was broken up in the fall 
of 185(',, eight inches deep, with a sod plow, and sub- 
Boiled with a Hartfield plow, ten inches below the 
bottom of the other furrow. This was something 
like work, yet the result has been more than satis¬ 
factory. The piece contained five acres and ninety 
rods. One acre was plowed eight inches with a 
sod plow, and not subsoiled. In 1857 the entire 
piece was planted with coi n. Through the season 
a marked difference was visible, and that in favor 
of subsoIliDg. The corn came up quicker by 
about two days, was larger when hoed, and much 
better eared when harvested. It was lull one- 
quarter better as per quantity and quality. In 
1858 it was again planted in part with corn and 
potatoes, and in part sowed -with barley; the 
result as the year before. In 1859, three acres 
sown to oats and seeded, and two acres and ninety 
rods in meadow. Notwithstanding the l'rost in 
June, the grass was more than an average crop on 
the subsoiled part, while on that plowed with sod 
plow alone, it was not an average crop. The oats 
showed again a dividing line—not as heavy, nor 
yielding us much seed per acre as that part that 
had been subsoiled. 

While working on this piece of ground, March 
23, 1800. with a team and wagon, 1 judged the part, 
subsoiled was dry enough for plowing, should 
such a thing lie deemed practicable, while the 
other wns quite too wet, and wator standing on it 
in several places. Men may preach that snob 
plowing will exhaust the soil in a few years; they 
may preach, but I shall follow my experience, 
which teaches me better, until, '• Convinced 
against my will,” I shall be "of the same opin¬ 
ion still.” 

Perhaps your readers may say I am too set in 
my way. Perhaps not. Experience is the best of 
teachers. In the spring of 1858, I subsoiled the 
half of a four-acre lot to be planted with corn, of 
a loose, loamy, gravelly soil, with a gravelly sub¬ 
soil, ten inches below the sod furrow turned eight 
inches, and the result was visible to every passer¬ 
by through the entire season, and more marked 
at harvest, the ears being larger, better filled, and 
yielding more than one-quarter more to the aero. 
2 a 1859, the field was sown with barley, wheat, 

oats, and peas, and a dividing line was again visi¬ 
ble through the entire field. These fields were 
subsoiled but once. The gold of the soil lios 
deep—therefore, we must dig deep, plow deep, 
pulverize thoroughly, and in season; then we shall 
realize our expectations. 

Fluvanna, N. Y., I860. It. A. WhittemOrk. 

■ ---- 

STEAMING FEED. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker: — In the Rural of 
March 3d, is an article on Steaming Food for 

Stock, in which my name is called in question, in 
connection with my now Steamer, exhibited at 
Albany, at the last Slate Fair. I have spent years 
in experimenting with steam, and am as much 
interested in the subject, probably, as my friend 
Stewart, of Erie Co., or any other person, and I 
will give you a little of my experience. In the 
article referred to. Mr. S. says, economy in fuel 
will require the boiler to be set in an arch instead 
of iron. Now, I think that point needs a little 
light For instance, suppose you wish to go to 
work at once, steaming for hogs or other stock 
remote from your hog pen, or in your basement 
or cellar, or cheese room, Ac., would it be econ¬ 
omy to build an arcb, chimney and building, to 
protect, the same in every place, costing more in 
each instance than the portable steam apparatus 
exhibited at the State Fair ? Let every man 
answer this question for his own particular situ¬ 
ation and his own wants. 

Again, as regards fuel, there are not many 
common arches in the country, without doors or 
dampers to control the fire, hut what waste a 
large per centage of the fuel, perhaps more than 
half. But Mr. S. thinks it would be a great 
improvement to surround this new steamer with 
brick, or use the kettle alone. On this point I 
prefer to give every one their choice, yet Mr. S., 
as well as some others, seems to think that my 
steamer is confined to use on the stove, while the 
fact is, it can just as well be used with the arch, or 
on the ground, and the steamer, without the stove, 

costs $10 less than with it. The light, cheap, 
portable stove iB a convenient arrangement, dis¬ 
pensing with costly arches, chimneys, buildings, 

4c., &c. 
As regards safety of buildings near, I believe 

every one is acquainted with the ordinary mode 
of conveying smoke either in pipes or chimneys. 
I have had a low chimney top near my straw 
stack for about 1C years, but never thought of 
danger yet, as it is constructed so as to be safe. 

A word of caution may not be amiss, as steam 
is a powerful agent and is sometimes rather 
troublesome, doing much mischief. From the 
description of Mr. 6., I find bis apparatus corres¬ 
ponds exactly with what I used for my first ex¬ 
periments, some 16 years since, in common with 
other persons. In my experience I found it to 
be very unsafe in some situations, and very 
troublesome in others. For instance, cover your 
kettle with a flat cover of boards, and fill it; then 
instead of letting steam off through a four inch 
tin pipe, like the one described by Mr. 8., without 
pressure, insert any small convenient tubing and 
undertake to force steam under pressure, when a 
head of steam is indispensable, and aee where the 
cover and parking described will go to. Look 
out for hot water, too, about these times. Many 
accidents could be enumerated where a temporary 
steamer has been used by hired help or boys not 
posted in such matters. No apparatus of the 
kiud is fit to use where inexperienced persons 

have access to it. 
Another source of trouble I have found with a 

kettle covered with a tight fitting wooden cover, 
as described. Just let the water get low, with a 
good fire, and see if the packing and cover will 
not burn ; or, remove the cover, and behold the 
swill, soap, or any other substance you are at¬ 
tempting to beat, in the kettle instead of the 
proper vcrscI, drawn back by the vacuum formed 
in the boiler by the water getting low, and per¬ 
chance burned to a coal. 

My experiments having all been in cooking 
food for bogs, instead of cattle, heating water in 
quantities for Bcalding, driving steam to any de¬ 
sired point,, Ac., have convinced me that a cer¬ 
tain amount of pressure is necessary in most 
instances, as well as an apparatus that cannot 

explode or collapse. 
East Bethany, N. Y., April, 1860. D, R. Pbindlk. 
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MOOLYS vs. SHORT - H0&NS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—“W.” sayfl that 
“Young America is prone to give new subjects 
and new theories a scrutinizing glance at first 
presentation,—and, if appearances are favorable 
to their peculiar notions,—if all is right,—they 
‘go it with a rush,’ ” Can you, kind reader of the 
Rural, discover any new theory advanced in 
regard to hornless cattle, save that they will not 
die with the hollow horn, or gore “colts and 
sheep?” The disease known as the “hollow horn” 
is quite as likely to attack a hornless ox or cow, 
as one with horns; for the disease originates in 
the digestive organs of the animal,—in not being 
fed on food of sufficient, stamina to Bupply the 
animal system with the waste it has to undergo in 
our rigorous winters. If every farmer would feed 
each animal two quarts of Indian meal, or its 
equivalent, daily, through the winter, my word for 
it, wo should hear no more about the hollow horn, 
although they were fed on little else than straw; 
but straw and no meal is a sad business, and can 
but prove ruinous to all those who practice it. 

The goreing propensities of the “Short-horns” 
are not bad. Farmer F. was in the babit of win¬ 
tering front eighty to one hundred breeding ewes, 
Saxon and Merino, with his Short-horns, and I 
have no recollection of any one of them being 
injured for a period of twenty-live years. They 
were educated Short horns, eight or ten in num¬ 
ber, and perhaps they behaved better than other 
horned cattle. 

When "W.,” or bis acquaintances, can show a 
better result, or less damage done, then, perhaps, 
“Young America” might be willing to change his 
Short-horns, with their broad backs, round barrel, 
and deep chest, straight limbs, fine Lead, and 
horns, for “Moolya,” provided they would make 
more butter and cheese, and more beef from the 

same amount of feed. 
And to show what the Short-horns will do in 

the beef line, the writer has just sold a cow that 
has had eleven calves, and nursed the lust one till 
October: fed on poor corn, meal, and potatoes, 
for three months, which weighed, when slaugh¬ 
tered, SC I pounds, — the four quarters weighing 
720 pounds. A two-year old steer, a son of said 
cow, was fed four bushels of corn meal, from the 
fifteenth of March, 1659, to the twentieth of May, 
when he was turned to grass, and received no 
more grain until November first, when he was fed 
on poor corn during the month, then on potatoes 
and carrots till the 20th of December, one bushel 
per day, then three quarts of corn meal addi¬ 
tional until the 9th of January, when he was sold 
for $65, and weighed over fifteen hundred pounds. 

But what about the Short horns for milk. It is 
notorious that in and about London, the large 
milk establishments are tilled up almost exclu¬ 
sively with full bred, or very high bred Short¬ 
horns. If they arc as poor milkers as has been 
represented by some writers, it is strange that the 
milk-men of London have not found it out, and 
substituted “ W’s” Moolys, or some other breed of 
greater producing qualities. Farmer F. kept a 
dairy-, and milked about twenty cows daily, for 
several years prior to the introduction of' Short¬ 
horns, and the writer of this knows, from personal 
experience, they were not as good milkers as the 
Short-horns he afterwards obtained, after their 
introduction to this country. Agitation. 

Newark, X. Y., I860. 

SOWING PLASTER. 

Dear Rural:—In the last number, M. B. Rots 

says:—“If any one has a better way of sowing 
(plaster) than this, 1 should like to hear how it is 
done. 1 think I have, and with your permission I 
will tell him “how it is done.” 

In the first place, get your plaster and draw it 
into the field on which you wish to sow it. 
Hitch your fastest horse to your agricultural 

sulkey, (“if yon have one—if not, you should 
have.”) This sulkey has a very long axle, so you 
need not fear being upset. Tbe shafts are also 
very long, and support a box, much like a long 
hog trough, with a crack in the bottom. In tbe 
crack is a rough saw, which is made to vibrate, 
by gearing, “as tbe wheel goes round.” Now, 
Mr. Rots, fill up this box with plaster, and take 
your seat, (which iH an easy arm-chair on springs, 
somewhat elevated,) and on you go. And the 
faster you ride, the faster you sow. You don’t 
care a fig which way the wiud may blow, for you 
arc above the dust and the dirt, and going almost 
a 2.40 gait Hold hard! — the fence — the fence. 
Down with your foot on the lever — its out of 
gear. Now, turn round, and as yon come back, 
look sharp for the wheel-track. With your agri¬ 

cultural sulkey you can evenly sow, as thick or 
thin as you please, anything from millet to mar¬ 
rowfat peas—rye, oats, barley, or buckwheat—and 
for wild oats it can’t be beat. For the faster you 
go, the faster you sow. I’ll warrant an acre 
you can cover with four quarts of clover. 

Jackson Halliard. 
Manlius, On@D. Co., X. Y., 1800. 
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Bee Culture —Renewal of Comb. 

With the controversy between the patent 
venders respecting the frequent renewal of combs, 
I have no pecuniary interest,—consequently, I 
hope I shall not be accused of having an ax to 
grind in this matter. Six years ago I gave my 
opinion to the public, that it w-as unnecessary to 
remove combs for being old, short of six or eight 
years. With the additional experience since 
then, I would make the time ten years! 1 know 
that persons with hives made and patented ex¬ 
pressly to facilitate the operation, will insist on 
the annual renewal of combs, or every second or 
third year at least, But as self-interest operates 
powerfully to bias the judgment, we can gener¬ 
ally sec why they fail to recognize facts as they 
are. Yet they tell us,—who ought to see more 
clearly, having no blinding interest,—that bees 
will thrive even better, when under the necessity 
of constructiug combs in which to rear their 

brood. It is about as consistent and philosophi¬ 
cal as to say that a farmer’s prosperity would be 
enhanced by renewing fences every three years 
that would last ten, or that he would gain by 
renewing his team thus often for being old, when 
it would last equally well for a dozen. A little 
practice, with unprejudiced observation, ought 
to satisfy any one. Stocks frequently send out 
swarm9 until a very small colony is left, but 
having some honey and combs ready c onstructed, 
they usually increase, and make good stocks lor 
winter. But remove them now, and compel them 
to build combs for brood and boney, the chances 
are, there will not be more than half stores 
enough for winter, even when the honey of the 
old hive is given them. This I have tried re¬ 
peatedly. 

Again, put a small late swarm into a hive filed 

with combs in good condition, and another into an 
empty hive, and the in winter stores will 
be one half; Ike one will! combs will generally be 
in good condition for winter, while the other will 
be much too light. I have known a small second 
swarm, in the honey season, to store sufficient for 
winter in ten day3, when empty combs were pro¬ 
vided. Other swarms, equally good at the same 
time, put into empty hives, had barely sufficient 
at the end of the season, two months later. The 
reason is obvious,—one. had to build combs, and 
then gather honey; the other is like the farmer 
who had his barn ready, and gave all his attention 
to gathering his crops in the season of it, Instead 
of losing valuable time just then in building. 

Tbe combs of the honey bee grow' dark colored 
with age, and are very dark at the end of a few 
years. Many apiarists who have not studied the 
natural history of the bee very attentively, or 
those that are in the habit of jumping at conclu¬ 
sions, would be very likely, on finding tbe bees 
running down, when the hive contains black 
combs, to conclude that they had discovered the 
cause,— yet in reality it might be loss of queen, 
diseased brood, drone queen, or any other cause 

among the multitude that affect them, I have 

watched this matter very closely, and have as 
much interest in arriving at correct conclusions 
as any one. I have had a great many stocks nine 
and ten years old, and one twelve, yet I do not 
think that I have ever lost a colony on account 
of old combs, nor have I transferred or taken up 
one in ten years, on account of its age. I believe 
that I have given the theory of the contraction 
of the cells dwarfing the bees, its due weight; 
but as I caunot discover tlie least difference in 
the size of the bee reared in a cell ten years old, 
from one in a comb perfectly new, I have dis¬ 
missed it, as having in it more of theory than 
reality'. 

It is admitted by most observing bee-keepers 
that winter their bees in the open air, that combs, 
when thickened somewhat with cocoons, will 
winter a colony much better than one with new 
combs,—the cocoons seem to give additional 

warmth. 
Whether it takes twenty-five pounds of honey 

to make one of wax, I am not prepared to prove: 
probably it is near the truth. Of this I am satis¬ 
fied, that a swarm large enough to fill its hive 
with combs in one season, would, if the combs 
were ready made, store twenty-five pounds in 
boxes in the time, even if the combs were old. 
I keep bees for the profit of them, and have 
studied economy of management a long time, 
and have found that after combs have been once 
used for brood, that they cannot be applied to 
anything else so profitably, as long as healthy. 
Disease is just as liable to attack brood in combs 
one year old, as that which is eight or ten. N o 
healthy ones are destroyed. 

In conclusion, I would suggest that the reatlers 
of the Rural require of patent venders some 
othev qualification of their hives than the facility 
of renewing combs. It is time that bee-keepers 
understood that this principle has already wasted 
far too much honey and no one else but them¬ 
selves will suffer the loss. M, Qcinut. 

St. Johnsville, X. Y., I860. 

inquiries jmi Znsmas. Agricultural iltisrellanj). 
Swfe.net.—Will some of your numerous readers please 

send a recipe for the Sweeney. I have a valuable mare 
that I wish to cure, if I can.—M., Pompey, A', Y 

English Da ib v Cbebsx.—Will some of the readers of 
the Rural he so kind as to inform me how Enehsh dairy 
cheese is made?—A M. Shepherd, Henrietta, Ohio, 

Blacrino Glass.—Will the Rural, or some of ita 
numerous -uVcrihern, state, in the columns of said paper, 
the procear of blacking class, such as is usually used in 
clock doors'—G. D. Jo.nics, Faruialia, Mich., i860. 

Geowi.no Clover Sbkd.—I have six acres seeded to 
large clover. Last year 1 pastured it until June 20th, 
and then gave it a top-dreaxing with planter, and let it 
grow for seed. It yielded five bushel* per acre. Xow, 
will some of the readers of the Rural tell me whether l 
can mow it this year, and then cut seed, or must I pasture 
it as last year- Will ashes and plaster make a good top- 
dressings Should they he put on before mowing or 
pasturing, or in June, as last year?—X. II. Martin. Pmn- 
pey, A. I'., I860. _'_ ’ 

“ Live LIKE Rich in Clover,"—Ib it injurious to small 
pig* to let them ruo in large clover: Last spring I bail 
an old sow with twelve vejy nice pigs, which I turned 
into the clover after It had got up pretty well. They 
became sore, the hnlr came oil. the skin cracked, and they 
were the worst looking lot I ever saw. They did not 
recover until fall. 1 attributed the difficulty to the great 
amount of cut worms they eat. hut some of my neighbors 
say it was running In the clover when the dew was 
on. J would like to have Rural readers give the cause, 
that I may, hereafter, avoid a like calamity.—David Gal- 
la way, Battle Orceh, Mich 18(50. 

Kohl Rabi, &u.—(W. P. G., Penn Fan, A'. I'.j-Kohl 
Rabi seed can be obtained at tbe seed stores here at $2 a 
pound. Lucerne and Chicory may, perhaps, he obtained 
in New York. 

White SjjA.ni.bae8—(A. W. A., Fairmont, Mo.)—White 
Shanghai's are in form like other fowls of the same breed 
of other colors, but entirely white. We don’t know 
where eggs can be procured. 

Carrots and Mangel Wubzkl—(1. C. W., Bed B ing, 

Minn.) —The Orange Carrot is most generally grown 
here, though the White Belgian is somewhat grown. 
The latter is almost exclusively grown in Canada. Either 
are good for feeding. Maugel Wurzel is grown for feed¬ 
ing to cattle. 

Destroying Alders,—In answer to an inquiry of E. 
F. S., in regard to the destruction of alders, allow me to 
say I have a piece of land which was covered with alders. 
1 cut them, in December, close to the ground, which did 
the work. My neighbors have done the same, with good 
success.—T, II. H,, Slephtnlovn, i860. 

Remedy for Ringiionk — loir tiie benefit of “ R. C. 

T.," and all who may have horses or colts afflicted with 
ringbone, I send you a recipe which is said to be a sure 
cure, even though the <1 mease be of longstanding. Take 
one quart of Blubber Oil; one quart of Alcohol; one 
pint of Beef’s Gall. Mix, and rub the affected parts well. 
—J. IT. J., Rutland, Tioga Co., Pa., I860, 

Portarlf Saw'-Mill, With Cross-Cut Arrangement 

—(F. M. D., Ml. Pleasant, A’. F.l—E. D. Uam.ock, of thi* 
city, makes a good mill, such as would be likely to suit 
you. It Is well recommended by those who have it in 
use, and has been awarded three premiums by our State 
Society. Price, $40; with circular saw attached, some¬ 
thing higher. We have requested Mr. II. to send you all 
necessary information. 

Manuring in thk Hill—(B. F. H., Bethany, N. Y.)— 

When manure is scarce, it is best to use it, when well 
rotted, as you describe, in the hill. It will show a much 
better result at harvest than if used over the whole 
ground. This, however, is not the way to improve the 
soil, or to prepare it for the crop that iH to follow, which 
isau important matter not to be forgotten in manuring 
for corn. A heavy application of fresh manure, with 
clean culture, will give a good crop of corn, aud leave 
the soil in excellent condition for almost any crop. 

Day's Work at Ditchixg,—A coriespondent wishes 
to know how many rods of ditching, at three feet deep, 
is considered a fair day’s work. This would depend on 
the nature of the soli, w idth, ire, The English authori¬ 
ties say that a man, in a fair soil, can dig and throw out 
from fourteen to eighteen cubic yards of earth daily, 
and from this a calculation can be made. This is esti¬ 
mated for an open drain, 3 feet deep, and 4 feet wide at 
the top. In narrow drains for tiles, the operator works 
to disadvantage. It is also said that a man can dig, in a 
day. a drain for laying tile, three feet deep, fourteen 
inches wide at the top, four at the bottom, and six 
perches in length. 

Scab is SURE)’.—For the benefit of J. H. MoNall. I 
would Bay that, In 1858, I bought fifteen sheep from a 
drover, and, in a short time, they began to pull the wool 
from their sides and flaoks, and look scabby. Examined 
them and found spots where the wool was loose, and the 
skin raw, with a white scab. 1 began to Teed them sul¬ 
phur /uid salt with their meal,—one tablespoon sulphur, 
and one of salt, to two quarts of meal,—washed the sort 
spots with spirits of turpentine and tobacco. This did 

the work, and saved wy sheep.—M. S. G., Chiltcnango 

Falls, Mad. Co., A'. Y., 1866. 

Noticing an inquiry in your excellent paper, (No. 531,) 
for the cause und a cure of sheep pulling their wool, 1 
would say I have been told by those who have tried it, 
that sulphur aud tar, equal quantities, mixed with an 
amount of salt equal to both, and fed to the sheep.— 
having it placed in boxes where they can help them¬ 
selves when they wish,—is a certain remedy. It will 
not injure the sheep if it does no good; end sulphur, I 
am well awnre, is very excellent for sheep at all times 
of the year. I have never fed tar, although I have heard 
of it being used with good results.—E. Cook, East Clar¬ 

endon, Ft., 1860. 

Ie J, 11. Me Nall wishes to cure scab in sheep, let him 
dip them in tobacco water, sufficiently strong to kill ticks 

on lambs. Fifteen pounds are sufficient for one hundred 
sheep after shearing, I have cured some three hundred 
in this way. No mistake.—one dipping is sufficient.—S. 
W., Uontoye, A l.. i860. 

Sore Eves in Horses—(W. F. W., Hume, Alleg. Co., 

IS. 1The eye of the horse is subject to several dis¬ 
eases, and, as you have not specified any peculiar form 
of soreness, we suppose that which troubles your animal 
is inflammation. Prevention is better than cure in this 
disease, as well as in the other myriad ailments of the 
animal system,— exercise, cleanliness, and the proper 
ventilation aud lighting of stables, the means to be 
employed. As soon as inflammation exhibits itself, put 
the horse in a shed where he may be free from all annoy¬ 
ance, aud let the place be darkened a little. A very light 
diet of scalded aborts or gruel is all that should be given 
until the inflammation seems to abate. Dr. Dadd com¬ 
mences the treatment by administering an active or light 
cathartic, as the case may seem to require. If the bowels 
are soluble, give a mild dose, consisting of socotriue aloes, 
3 drachms: gentian, 2 drachms; cream of tartar, 1 
drachm,— all powdered. If the excretions be hard, 
covered w ith slime, or dark colored, give aloes, 5 drachms; 
gentiao, 2 drachms. Bathe the eye with tincture of 
arnica, 1 ounce: water, 1 pint. Select a very soft piece 
of sponge for makiog the application. Sponge the head 
two or three times a day with cold water,—“ it puts out 
the fire of inflammation.’’ 

Intelligent Appreciation. — We never joined * 
“ mutual admiration society," but confess that we enter¬ 
tain great respect for the opinions of members of our 
own profession touching matters connected with the 
“ Art Preservative.” For example, editors and printers 
are the best judges of the merit and value of a newsp*. 
per. They can properly estimate the brains and money 
—the taste, tact, care, hard work and cash investments— 
necessary to sustain a first class journal, and therefore 
are the most competent umpires. Hence it is that, 
though all classes of people who read it commend the 
Rural, we regard the voluntary notices of the press ns 

the most complimentary, because the most appreciatm 
and discriminating. Our brethren lino to that the publi¬ 
cation of Use Rural involves a vast amount of care, 
labor and expense, and it Is to this knowledge (and tbe 
courtesy of its possessors,) that we are indebted for 
scores of recent notices which pronounce it the journal 
Ip its sphere. We are grateful to all who have thus 
kindly manifested their appreciation of whatever merit 
this journal possesses. But our object in commencing 
this paragraph was merely to introduce an extract from 
a private letter. Written by n gentleman connected with 
one of the oldest and ablest newspapers in N'ew England, 
as follows:—" I have road tire Rural regularly for some 
time—like it very much—have spoken many good words 
for yon, and intend to speak many more. Being a 
printer, editor and publisher myself, I think I know 
something of what you are doing. I coD.-sidcr your paper 
a family necessity. You inculcate good morals, good 
cooking, good homes, good everything, which is half the 
secret of good farming. Go ahead! The people cannot 
but appreciate your labors." 

Monroe County ag. Society.—At a recent meeting 
of the Board of Managers of this Society, it was re¬ 
solved to have a Holiday Exhibition on the 4th of July 
The programme is not fully completed, but will comprise, 
as a prominent feature, nn exhibition or horses — the 
Board having decided to offer more lioeral premiums 
than ever before, for horses adapted to road and car¬ 
riage, general utility, draft, &c. Liberal premiums are 
also offered for the fastest walking horaes, both double 
and single. The Board also voted to have au exhibition 
of horaea—principally designed for the display of stab 
liona—on the 2d of May, to bo free to both c-v hi tutor* 
and the public. Owners of stallions Which m« to be kept 
in this region the present season, as well oa farmers and 
other* who wish to breed good should note and 
attend the exhibition, 

FAST Walking Horses.—Last year, and also in a late 
number of the Rural, we nuggested the propriety of 
substituting trials of fast walking horses, instead of 
trotting, at our Fairs and Horse Shows, and are glad to 
notice that the subject i* attracting the attention of agri¬ 
cultural societies and the press. A Massachusetts paper 
says:—“ Horses should be trained to walk fast; for farm¬ 
ers, fast walkers are more important than fast trotters; 
and we have known ‘ good ones to go' that lost in their 
slower walking nil they made over horaes of ordinary 
speed in trotting. A man who kept from two to four 
teams at, work on the road, and never allowed them to 
trot at all, made the distance in quicker time than his 
neighbors, who made their horses trot at every con¬ 
venient place. He said that when a horse commenced 
to walk after a trot, he walked much slower than his 
common gait if he kept on a walk, and thereby lost more 
than he gained." 

■ 1 - 11 ■ ■ 

Arctic Pearl Corn.—We are indebted to E. Ware 

Sylvester, qf Wayne County, for an ear of corn, called 
the Arctic Pearl Corn. It is short eared, with large 
white kernels, and is repr*sonti-i) to Le very earlv. being 
fit to eat in seven weeks from the time of planting, aod 
almost as good ns the best sweet corn. Mr. S. says-— 
111 obtained tbe seed from a geutlemnn who said he had 
a relative, a missionary among the Indian* in the Rocky 
Mountain region, who had sent home the seed. You 
will observe that the ear is small, white, and full. The 
growth of the stalks does not exceed three feet, and the 
ears set very near the ground, It needs from four to six 
stalks to the hill to fill well In ordinary seasons it will 
be ready for the table in seven weeks from the time of 
planting, and though much earlier than sweet corn, it 
is nearly as tender and delicious. It can never take the 
place of the Early Darling, distributed by the Patent 
Office, but is so much earlier, that it deserves a small 
place in every garden." 

A Weather Item from China,—A letter just received 
from a friend residing In Amoy, China, (Hon. T. H. 
Hyatt, Consul,) says:—“We have lovely winters here. 
The thermometer to-day (Jan. 21.) in the shade, on the 
outside of my library, under the shadow of the old ban¬ 
yan, stands at 70“,—and the odorous breezes from the 
hedges of flowering Mimosas sweep through our open 
windows like the fragrant odors of - Araby the blest.' 
But the summers arc so intensely hot that we are well 
nigh roasted alive, and it is seldom that a foreigner can 
stand the climate without paying a dear forfeit for his 
temerity in undertaking it." The writer sends us an 
interesting account of a Winter Garden in the Celestial 
Empire—a survey and description of its appearance on 
New Year s Day—which we shall give in a future number 

■ » • • — 

Goon TOR Michigan!—Friend DeLand. of the Ameri¬ 

can Citizen, (Jackson, Mich. ) heralds the success, in this 
State, of the agent for an Agricultural Implement estab¬ 
lishment in that place, after this style:—“ Mr. L. Wilcox, 
the energitic agent of the firm of Waters, Lathrop & 
McXArGHTON, has just returned from the State of New 
York, where he has been canvassing for the sale of their 
goods, with very good success. It is a matter of just 
pride that the goods of this enterprising company are 
appreciated, not only in the West, but in the State of 
New York, from where we have heretofore been under 
the necessity of procuring articles of this kind. The 
superior quality of their goods, and the gentlemanly 
address ol their agent, is making a favorable impression 
for Michigan and her manufactories. MTe have the best 
Agricultural Implements, and Wheat—the Tallest Pines 
—the best of Plaster—the Toughest Iron—the Suites! 
Water, and the largebt-majorities. Who says Michi¬ 

gan is not a great State 

A New Plow Holder.—We last week witnessed the 
trial of a new plow holder — the invention of J. M. 
Whitney, of Mass.—which seemed to fulfill the design 
of its invention very well. It is intended to hold the 
plow, and save any handling, in ordinarily good plowing 
The contrivance is quite simple, may be easily attached 
to any plow, and not only guide, the plow, but can be so 
adjusted as to govern the width ol the furrow. The 
invention U patented, we believe, and called “ Whitney - 
Plowman.” We presume it will soou be advertised. 

— • —1 
A New and Good Plow is being introduced in this 

section. It is known as P.ulossen & Harvey’s “Straight 
Draft Plow." While attending the trial of another im¬ 
plement a lew days ago, we hud an opportunity of seeing 
this plow at work, and were very favorably impressed 
with itb construction aud operation, as were quite a 
number of practical farmer- and mechanics present. At e 
believe it is manufactured by Gordon & C<>., who w> 
no doubt ere long make known its claims, price, &c., to 

the farming community. 



Remedy eor Tkhkh Injured by Mice.— Cun you, or 

any of your numerous correspondents, tell tne what I 
am to do for a large number of apple trees which have 
boon badly girdled by thu mIce' In nmuy iiiKtuucen, t.be 
bark i« gnawed off clear around for a length of three or 
four Inches.—A SUFFKUbr, Chicago. Ill18U0. 

Tubsh trees may be saved, if the portion of bark re¬ 

moved by the mice is not too great, by taking the hark 

from some largo limbs and titling it nicely around, as 

seen in figure 1. Then cover with grafting wax. A band¬ 

age of some soft material may he placed around to keep 

the bark in its place. 

It is quite easy to propagate, and young 
vines In the nursery are generally as large and 
well rooted when one year old, as most others arc 
at two years. Grate Grower. 

they should Ire set out in the fall, and are forgot¬ 
ten at that season by most planters. Now we 
advise all lovers of flowers to obtaiu a few dozen 
of the best varieties next September, and to aid 
in making the selection, wc give drawings of two 
and descriptions of most of the best varieties. 
Fine bulbs, fit for flowering, can be obtained of 
most of the nurserymen, and at the principal 
seed stores, for about fifty cents per dozen. 

There exists a fine variety of Crocuses, giving 
a very fine show of purple, yellow and white. 
The Cloth of Gold, shown in the cngraviDg, is 

decoction. If the cloth be first passed through a 
mordant of alum, the color is brightened. The 
root of the walnut tree contains the same coloring 
matter, but in a less degree. Birch bark may 
also bo used. 

To Coi-or Green.— One ponnd of fustic will 
color two pounds of woolen or cotton goods. 
Boil the fustic one hour, then put in one-fourth of 
a pound of alum, l’ut in your goods and let them 
remain one hour, airing occasionally. Now take 
out your goods ftud put in the compound of 
indigo until you get the wiahed-for color. To 
color cotton, put in a handful of logwood chips 
to make it more permanent. 

Inquiry.—W ill some of the readers of the Rural 

tell me, through Its columns, how to color green 
without the compound of Indigo, as we cannot 

Mrs. H, M. Tanner. 

To Renovate an Old Orchard. — In the 
Rural of Feb. I5tli, I read an article teaching 
how “to renovate an old apple orchard.” Sixty 
years ago I beg m to graft and make observations 
on orchards, and have occasionally grafted ever 
since; and from my ' xperieoce and observation, 
I would by no means recommend renovating an 
old, scrubby, mussy-toppod orchard, by grafting 
it. I would very mnch prefer, if I had other 
suitable ground for »n orchard, to thoroughly 
prepare the soil, and plant young, thrifty, grafted 
trees of suitable size, and then take proper care 
of them till they began to bear plentifully, allow 
the old trees to bear what, they would, and then 
ent them down. Then I would have a young, 
thrifty, handsome orchard, worth more than 
double what an old, scrubby, mossy one would 
be when grafted. But, if 1 had no other suitable 
ground, then I would thoroughly prepare the 
ground between the old trees, and plant young, 
grafted trees, and take care of them till they bore 
plenty and wanted room, and then cut down the 
old ones. To graft a very old orchard, so as to 
put on a new top, will rid you of apples for some 
three or four years, and will cost more than 
young, grafted trees, well planted.—E. S., f/arbor 

Creak, Erie Co-, Pa. 

NURSERYMAN AND HIS CUSTOMERS. 

The evil complained of by a correspondent and 
published below, we think is not general, yet a 
few thoughts and facts on the subject may not be 
without profit to all. The nurseryman has no 
right to compel the planter to buy trees that he 
does not want, nor has the planter any right to 
compel nurserymen to sell trees when it would be 
to his interest to keep them. The practice among 
all good nurserymen, and for aught we know, all 
nurserymen here, is to fill orders with just such 
trees as are called for, when they can do so con¬ 
sistently with their own interest, and when this 
can not be done to refuse the order. An old plan 
was to substitute other varieties which the nurse¬ 
ryman considered as good, and ripening at the 
same season, but this practice has been discon¬ 
tinued by the best establishments, and substitu¬ 
tions are only made when authorized. This 
course should be adopted by all. 

The illustrations of our correspondent do not 
meet the ease. The tailor, when he finds his stock 
of broadcloth getting short, can order a further 
supply of the wholesale dealer or manufacturer. 
The doctor can treat a score of fever cases withont 
any daDger of using up the supply of medicine 

But, the nurseryman is very 
He has twenty thousand 

get any here, and oblige, 
Attica, Ohio, I860. 

Figure 1. Figure 2 

Another method, when the bark has been removed for 
a greater distance up the tree, is to connect the upper 
and lower portions of tbo bark by scions, as aeon in 
figure 2. These shoots must be made wedge-shaped, and 
inserted in a cut made by a chisel, about an inch above 
and below the edges of the gnawed bark. Cover as above. 

CAKE, LEMON PIES, &c, 

Messrs. Eds. ■Perhaps Mr. Rural will not ob 
ject to a few recipes, which I think very nice. 

White Pound Cake, One teacup tine white 
sugar; one-half do. of butter; beat together about 
tweuty minutes, or to a light cream; udd the whites 
of two eggs; beat ten minutes longer; put one tea¬ 
spoon cream tartar into one and a half cups flour, 
and one-half a teaspoon soda Into a half cup 
Hweet milk. Flavor with lemon or nutmeg. Beat 
all together fifteen or tweuty minutes longer.— 
Bake In a round cake-pan, in a moderately quick 
oven, for about an hour. 

SiMAit Cake.—Ono cup sugar; half cup butter; 
one teaspoon saleratus, salt, and nutmeg. Mix 
slowly together with half a teacup of water.— 

Roll thin. Bake quick. 

Delicious Lemon Pie.—Four eggs; two coffee- 
cups sugar; beat to a froth; the juice of two tine, 
fresh lemons; grate the yellow peel off one, reject¬ 
ing the peel of the second, and the pulps of both; 
beat all together a few moments longer. Have 
ready two pie-pans lined with rich pastry, into 
which turn the above, cover with pastry, and bake 
an hour. Bo snro and have them well done. 

Sooth Cairo, I860. Kmma. 

Cranberry Cultorn.— Iu answer to the Inquiry of 
Mr. J. Haiiky, iu the Re bad of February 26, about 
Cranberry culture, your Idea is, 1 think, quite correct. 
Many acres of our present almost nucleus low lands cun 
be made highly profitable by the cranberry culture; and, 
in fact, I think the cranberry can bo grown on some 
higher lands. We have them here iu great abundance, 
and the vines are plenty and cheap.—I. A., Lake Mill, JVi.i, Inquiries aiti) ^nsincrs, 

Grafting the Grai n, &<J,—Will you, or some of your 
correspondents, please answer a few Inquiries through 
the Rural, Will crafting the grape affect, the fruit? 
For instance, grafting the Logan on Catawba, will the 
fruit be purely Imgau, and will it ripen M early ns on its 
own roots' Will grafliug affect the loDgevlty of the 
vine? la It safe to propagate from a grafted vine an 
retaining quality of fruit? What varieties are the moat 
profitable lor vineyard culture? Are leached ashes good 
for grape vines? Should standard pear tyes bo cut back 
if the wood is not thoroughly ripened: Answer, and 
oblige—A Farmka and Fruit grower, (Vila,in, N. Y, 

Tus root may have some inUtience on the fruit, but it 
is so little that it is a debated queattoo, and ono on 
which the.ro has been a good deal of discussion. By 
grafting upon a thrifty, strong root, we get a strong growth 
of the vino, or tree grafted upon it,and the reverse is the 
case where the root is a feeble grower,and this exert? an 
influence upon the fruit; but grafting a pear, or a grape, 
upon a wild stock, does not make the fruit wild, nor does 
grafliug a white grape upon a ,<tock that produces black 
grapes, affect the color of the fruit. Wo know good, 
practical cultivators, who contend that the rnrlincss of 
the grape depends a good deal on the root. On this 
point we need experiment and proof. If grafting Is well 
done in u young vine, Its longevity will not be affected. 
Propagate from any grafted vine or tree Nearly all our 
fruit is propagated from grafted trees. Can’t tell which 
grape will proveto bo the most profitable for vineyard 
culture. In five years from the present time, we shall 
know more on this subject. At the present time, wu 
would plaut here, Isabella, Diana,Concord, anil Delaware, 
and a few each of the other new kinds, Leached ashes 
are good for grapes, and good stable manure is excellent. 
Catting away unripe wood, that is, if it, is not sufficiently 
matured to make a healthy .; -• wth, can do no harm and 
a Judicious cutting back of standard pear trees, in most 
cases, will result in good. The different varieties of pear 
trees grow very dissimilar,—some loose and straggling,— 
some erect and pyramidal. We must study their habits, 
and prune accordingly. 

fjovticultural Notes 
useful in such cases, 
differently sitnated, 
apple trees, and tlie same number of pear trees 
ready for sale, principally the loading varieties, 
with a few thousands of less popular aorta, but 
which are occasionally called for, and which he 
must keep on hand. It took from two to four 
years to grow these trees from the bud, and the 
proportions were arranged, .it the time, in the way 
most likely to suit the demand. But since the 
time of budding, one or more of these varieties, 
for some cause, has incrcuBcd in public, favor, and 
sometimes without any apparent cause, the de¬ 
mand is greatest for particular varieties, and the 
nurseryman receives two or three orders that will 
take all of his Baldwin apples, or all of his Bart¬ 

lett pears, leaving the other sorts on his hands, 
without the ability to fill a general order, embrac¬ 
ing a fair proportion of the leading sorts. Under 
these circumstances, it seems to us that It is too 
much to expect the nurseryman to break up his 
assortment and seriously injure the season's busi¬ 
ness, for the sake of accommodating a few custom¬ 
ers. We have only space to-day for these lew 
hurried remarks, but we will refer to this subject 
again, as it is an important matter, and not well 
understood. _ 

Btmwo ANU SJSTJ.TNB FRUIT TREES, 

The traffic in fruit trees, for transplanting into 
orchards, has grown to be an extensive business 
in nearly all parts of the country, but especially 
so in Western New York. From small begin 
ningn, the nnrsery business has attained that 
point of magnitude, where hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are profitably invested in the trade. 

It would, perhaps, be too much to expect, if 
we supposed that this branch of business had 
grown up without the usual attendant evils of 
other branches of productive industry. It is my 
purpose to allude to one such in the present com¬ 
munication. I shall take for granted, that the 
buyers of fruit trees for transplanting are, in the 
aggregate, as much interested in what they buy, 
as the comparatively few nurserymen are in what 
they dispose of to their customers. And the 
purchaser of any article, whether of trees or 
something else, is supposed to know just what he 

wants, as well as the ruan whose business it is to 
sell. How is it, then, if I wish to plant an orchard 
to certain varieties of fruit, which I believe to be 
the best for my location and the market, that I 
cannot get my quantity of trees without taking a 
share of such as I do not want, and regard as 
worthless? 

This, I believe, is a requirement among nur¬ 
serymen generally. Suppose the same system to 
be introduced in other branches of trade and the 
professions. I go to the merchant to purchase 
from him a coat, hut he requires me to buy a 
cloak also; or I wish to buy broadcloth, but he 
insists that I shall take with it linsey-woolsey. J 
call a physician, hut he refuses to treat me for a 
fever, unless J allow him to treat some one else 
for the rheumatism. Or a lawyer refuses to draw 
me a deed for land, ouless I allow him to draw 
my will at the same time. The principle is simply 
absurd. The old adage may still hold good, 
that’’beggars should not be choosers,” but it is 
not quite so clear that buyers are in the same 
category. 

Is not this the prime cause of so much poor 
and worthless fruit in the country. Orchardists 
have been compelled to set a great variety, much 
of which is found to be of no value when it comes 
into hearing. The evil could he borne if its 
effects were of a more transient character. But 
the mistake once made, no small share of a man’s 
life will be gone before it is thoroughly righted. 

If buyers of fruit trees were more tenacious 
of their rights in this matter, nurserymen wonld 
study more closely the true interests and real 
wants of their customers, and an increased 
amount and improved quality of fruit throughout 
the country would perhaps be the result. 

Somerset, N. y., March, 1860. I. H. Babcock. 

M follows;—“-It was Introduced by Mr, Watson, of Ply¬ 
mouth, Mass., who described it as * the greatest acquisi¬ 
tion ever made to our hardy domestic grapes.’ ‘The 
flesh is tender, juicy and molting, and entirely free from 
pulp.’ A vine received directly from Mr, Watson, has 
homo fruit the past sonson, which tins bepu exhibited be- 
loro the Society. Other gentlemen have also fruited it, 
and state, their fruit to be identical with that exliiblted 
There seems to be no good reason to doubt that the fruit 
is. genuine. If so, it is rightly uamed. The woods of 
Massachusetts abound with grapes of similar quality. 
‘Domestic’ is an uufortuuate adjective to apply to ILL 
variety, fur, iu the opinion of your committee, it is far 
from beiug domesticated. It has all the strongly marked 

the earliest variety, and is of a lively golden 
yellow, with a brownish stripe in the center of 
each petal. Those with a white ground and 
purple and blue stripes, such as La Neige, are 
very pretty, but besides the yellow, the purple 
and blue varieties, where these colors are finely 
blended, as in Mdnstreuse, are the most showy. 

A Good Knitting Machine.—A lady subscriber 
contributes this item for the benefit of sister 
readers of tlio Rural: — "I rather like your 
‘family arrangements,’ by which your numerous 
household supply each other with valuable infor¬ 
mation. Bo here is an item iu reference to knit¬ 
ting machines. J. B. Aikin, Esq., of N. U., has 
patented a machine, with recent improvements, 
also patented, which knits very rapidly, say a 
yard in ten minutes—leaving the shaping to bo 
done by an after process. If a person could 

HARDY GRAPES. 

anybody can remove and adjust upon the same 
stand,) hosiery of all Bizes can be woven, hand 

Runs like a sewing stitch, upon one machine, 
machine, with a treadle, and by hand as well. I 
have one, and machinists who have Heon it in 
operation pronounce it a very great affair. They 
seem almost spell bound as they watch the play 
of the needles. Costs $05. What the extra 
plates would be I don’t know — they are the 
costly part of the machine.” 

into the Wady, lie had bin iiilbrmatiou from the Sultan 
of Bornou. 

The Hvt*iuxt Ilartitr, of the Niger expedition, uruler 
Dr Baker, is also dead. After many hardships endured, 
he fell under repeated attacks of dysentery. Some rare 
and good plants have been received from him. His loss 
is sadly felt. He was known to be a good practical Bot¬ 
anist and cultivator, and an ardent lover of plants, for 
which he accompanied this important expedition. 

New FORCING Cci.'Usiiirr.—At a recent moetlngof tho 
British Bornological Society, Messrs. Milne, Arnott & Co., 
of Vauxhall, produced a basket of six fruit ol'a now seed¬ 
ling winter Cucumber, which was named tbo Winter 
Prolific Cucumber, from its property of bearing an abund¬ 
ance of handsome fruit during tho winter. Thu fruit is 
white ppined, of a dark green color, averages about four¬ 
teen inches long, is very straight, and of a uniform thick¬ 
ness of about an inch and a quarter throughout. Tho 
flesh is very solid and of excellent flavor. It was consid¬ 
ered a very valuable and fine variety. 

Buffalo Horticultural Society,— The annual meet¬ 
ing of t.lds Society was hold on the 3d instant,—JIouacb 

Williams, President, in the chair. Tho following officers 
were elected for thu current year:— President —JASON 

SuxTON. Fir.e-Presidents — Noah fl. Gardner, Thomas 
Stephenson. Treasurer—Edward S, Rich. Ren. Seely - 

Henry Waters. Car. Se.r'y—Wm. Coleman. Managers— 

Horace Williams, Deunis Bowen, .fnmes W. Brown, Win. 
R. Coppoek, Otis F. Preabrey, Benjamin Hodge, Warren 
Granger, J no, B. Baton, Amos I. Mathews. 

Thk Pamcah Grass has stood out the past two win¬ 
ters, near Philadelphia, by having dry leaves thrown over 
it in the Fall, and a little brush to keep them from blow¬ 
ing away. It is a noblo object on a lawn when in flower. 

—Gardener's Monthly. 

BUFFALO Husky.—I* the Buffalo Berry, that grows in 
Western New V ork. the same variety as grows in Mis¬ 
souri, and, for aught I know, iu other Southwestern 
States, and valuable for its fruit? A word from you, 
occasionally, about our native flowers and plants, would 
bo very acceptable.—Flora, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

The Buffalo Berry of Missouri iu Shepherdia. tirgenlea, 

a very pretty shrub, growing from six to ten feet in 
- height. The leaves are sil- 

\ \ '• very. berries red, about the 

\ . •• size 01 a currant, and good 
vT/^v^^r preserves. It has 

•'SftVx.vt? V \\ idaminate flowers on 

v mBk'nl bush and pistilate on 
V v|\ otht'r’ ami the fruit is on tho 

latter. To produce fruit, 
'■M therefore, they must be 

planted in pairs. Our en- 

Fkikd Meats. Frying is often a convenient 
mode of cookery, anil, so far as fire is concerned, 
economical, but it is generally so carelessly done, 
that the preparations are uninviting and unhealthy. 
Tho oil, butter, litrd, or dripping, used for frying, 
should he clean, fresh, and free from salt. Olive 
oil, when fresh and sweet, is preferable to any 
other article; next to that is fresh, sweet lard; 
butter is apt to BCoreb, and cooks do not often 
give the attention necessary to prevent this. To 
prepare butter for frying, set it in a dish, which 
place in a sauce-pan of cold water, over a slow 
fire. As soon as the butter melts, a scum begins 
to rise; take it, off tho fire and skim it, and it is 
lit for frying. It is the buttermilk which is left 
in the butter that causes it to scorch so readily, 
and also to which the rancidity of tho butter is to 
be attributed, 

that noble grape. When fully ripe it is very sweet 
and pleasant to eat, but unfortunately tho berries 

are so prone to drop from the duster, that I greatly 
fear it will detract much from its value as a wine 
grape as well as for market purposes. 

The vine is a good hearer, exceedingly hardy, 
and never saffers from the mildew of the fruit or 
foliage, and will thrive and flourish in the most 
barren soil, and in the most bleak and exposed 
situation, without protection in winter, which 
makes it well adapted to the more northern sec 
tions of the country. Although it is very early, 
the fruit will not sell in the New York market as 
well as the Isabella, as the writer has frequently 
seen it sold. 

CONCORD. 

The Concord is a rampant grower, very hardy, 
though not apt to bear well until it attains the age 
of five or six years, when it becomes productive 
enough, but never suffers from over-bearing, like 
the Isabella. 

Persons who have no time, or are unwilling to 
take the trouble to prune their vines, should by 
all means procure the Concord. Jt will bear the 
coldest weather that we have in New York, unin 
jured, without shelter or protection, and will 
thrive and produce fruit of fair quality, when 
planted in the poorest soil. The foliage is large, 
broad, and thick, and the berries never mildew or 
rot, but when dead ripe, they sometimes drop 
from the cluster. Our Massachusetts friendB say 
that it is “four weeks earlier than the Isabella, and 
that it is fully ripe from the Zd to the 10jh of Sep¬ 

tember.” 
Now, I will not say that such is not the case in 

Massachusetts, but I will say that with me it is 
only about one week earlier than the Isabella, and 
not what I call fully ripe till the latter part of 
September, when it will be found quite melting, 
and far richer in the saccharine principle than the 
Isabella, but has much more ol' the fox fragrance. 
A few pounds of the fruit, when ripe, will, iu a 
few days, perfume a large room. Some persons 
are very fond of this foxy odor, and to others it 
is very oflensi ve. Last fall (1850) I had quite a 
line lot of these grapes, which sold in market the 
same as good Isabellas. The vine is much hardier 
than the Isabella, which makes it a valuable ac¬ 
quisition to grape growers in the northern sec¬ 
tions of our country. Has any one tested it as a 
wine grape, and if so, how does it answer the 
purpose? Will it make a wine that will keep 
without the aid of sugar or alcohol? 

Perhaps some one will say that I have not the 
genuine Concord, and like Mr. Ott, of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, write about a grape that I am unacquainted 
with. In order to satisfy the skeptical, if there 
should be such, I will here state that my original 
vine was purchased of Hovey & Co., of Boston, 
Mass., for $3, and is without doubt genuine, as 1 
have exhibited the fruit a number of times, and 
also compared it with vines elsewhere. 

one 

This rises to the top when the 
butter is melted, and taking it oil'leaves the butter 
like pure oil.— Home Monthly. 

Restoring Damaged Velvet.—The Monitor de 

la Sulud publishes the following method of 
restoring velvet to its original condition. It is 
well known that when velvet has been wet, not 
only its appearance is spoiled, but it becomes hard 
and knotty. To restore its original softness, it 
must be thoroughly damped on the wrong side, 
and then held over a very hot Iron, care being 
taken not to let it touch the latter. In a short 
time the velvet becomes, as it were, new again. 
The theory of this is very simple. Tho heat of the 
iron evaporates the water through the tissue, and 
forces the vapor out at the upper side; this vapor 
passing between the different fibres, separates 
those which adhered together in hard bunches. 
If the velvet were ironed after damping, an 
exactly opposite result would be obtained; it is, 
therefore, necessary that the substance should not 
come iu contact with the heated iron. 

iave«. The entire plant s covered with 
Its fragrant, spicy, white or flesh-colored 

COLORING RECIPES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—We have been 
subscribers to your paper for several years, and 
look upon it as one of the necessary appendages 
of home. It has contained many useful sugges¬ 
tions that have proved valuable to me, and 1 could 
think of no better way to express my thankful¬ 
ness to my sister contributors, than to add my mite 

to the list Of recipes. 

Coloring Black.—Noticing an inquiry by “ II. 
II.” to color black, I send you a recipe which I 
know to be first rate. Dissolve four ounces of 
blue vitriol in water enough to cover two pounds 
of goods. Boil, skim, put the goods in, and keep 
them at a scalding heat for two hours, (airing 
them occasionally.) Then take them out and 
rinse in cold water until tho water is clear. Have 
two ounces of the extract of logwood dissolved 
in the same quantity of water,— which should 
also be scalding hot,— pat iu your goods and let 
them remain three hours, then dry them and scour 
in suds. This recipe will color a paramatta or 
silk dress—but for this purpose, the dye should 
be made of cider, or vinegar, instead of water. 

A Brown Dye for Wool. — Steep the goods 
in a decoction of walnut peels till they have 
obtained the wished-for color. The depth of the 
shade is proportioned to the strength of the 

Skko for a Lawn—Orchard Grass—1 am about to 
seed down a door-yard of three-fourths of an acre, and 
wlxb to know the beiri kind of griu-s seed to sow. Will 
orchard grass make a good sod, and bow much seed to 
the acre,'or is white clover the brut, and whore can l got 
tho iced, and at what prise? 1 also wish to know if 

how the need should ho sown? Will you, or some of 
.your readers, answer in next week’s Rural, and oblige a 
conilant subscriber-—S. ii. Li tton, Maples, N. Y. 

Orchard gran? in the poorest kind for a lawn, as it is 
perhaps more disposed than any other variety to grow 
in tufts. Its principal recommendation is that it will do 
well in the shade, where other varieties would die out, 
Kentucky Blue Grass, or Red Top, and a little White 
Clover, is the heat thing for a lawn. Hither of the 
grasses can be bought here for about $ii per bushel, and 
clover costs about 60 cents per pound. Four bushels of 

Yellow Wash.—As the time for whitewashing 
draws near, I would recommend the following for 
rooms that arc not intended to bo papered, viz.: 
prepare whitewash in the usaal way as for white¬ 
washing, then take horse radish leaves, aB soon as 
they are grown enough, boil them as if for greens, 
pour the Juice into the whitewash, and yon have 
a beautiful bright yellow.—A. Willson, Marcel/us, 

N. K, 1800. 

Cuke for White Swellings.—I wish some 
one of your numerous readers to inform me 
through your columns how to cure a white swel¬ 
ling. Having seen several cures for felons in the 
Domestic Department of your paper, I thought 
perhaps some ono might be able to favor me with 
the desired information.—Ii. C., Leno <, I860. 

EARLY SPRING FLOWERS.-THE CROCUS. Currant Wink—(W. G,, Willett, ,V. l’j—We know of 
no extensive experiments in making wine from currants 
tbat would show the number of gallons that could be 
produced from au acre, but there is not much limit to 
the amount as long as water and sugar are abundant. 
The best curraDt wine we ever tasted was made from the 
White Grape; perhaps other varieties would make as 
good, if as well grown, and treated in the same way. 

Tub Diklytra—(A. W. A., Fairmont, Mo.)—You had 
better get the roots of the Jlielytra, and not try to grow 
the seed. They can now be had for about 26 cents of 
almost any nurseryman. 

The earliest of all our spring flowers is the 
delicate little Enowdrop, so modest as to be 
thrown into the shade as soon as the Crocus 
shows its golden petals. Too little attention ha3 

been given to these fine flowers. All admire 
them, yet in how few gardens is a fair collection, 
or even one or two varieties, to be found. Could 
they be planted when in flower, or in spring for 
early flowering, everybody would have them, but 

Grauasi Bread.—To five pounds of unbolted 
wheat flour, well mixed with nearly a tablespoon¬ 
ful of suit, add a cup and a half of yeast, a cup of 
molasses, and about a pint of warm water.— 

X. Y. Z., New York, 1860. 
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14. 
THE AFFECTIONS. 

[Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

MY NATIVE VALE. 

BY MBS. CRDZIER, 

IN thin delightful western clime 
That give* a forest home to me, 

I think of that sweet vale where passed 
My sunlit days of infancy; 

And where the years, like bumming birds, 
Just poised a moment, on the wing, 

To sfp the nectar from the cups 
Of life's sweet floral offering; 

The homestead's old, familiar halls, 
The grassy meadow, where 1 played; 

The orchard, with its melting fruit, 
And soft, refreshing shade; 

The blacksmith's shop, w here, all /lay long, 
My noble father toiled and sang, 

Where, In the morning and at eve, 
The music of the anvil rang; 

The garden, with its spreading vines, 
Its ruses and its daffodil*; 

The dark old forest in tho east. 
Beyond the heaven-aspiring hills; 

The old, red school-house where 1 sat, 
And studied in my spelling book; 

The common, where, in glad recess, 
We children wandered ’long the brook, 

And sailed our chips upon its breast; 
The church, that lifted tip its spire 

To point us to the Father, Go»; 
The grave-yard, whore dear sisters lie 

And rest beneath the sod,— 
All these come back to roe again, 

And, like some sweet and tender tale, 
Thy memories linger in my heart, 

Dear Honeyoe, my native vale. 

’Twtis there 1 woke a mother’* Smiles 
With infant caroling* and mirth, 

And there my soul began to grow, 
And lift itself above tho earth; 

'Two* there that first I learned to love, 
And trust the faithful heart of God, 

And there ho caused hi* erring child 
To pass beneath the cliuht'uing rod; 

'Two* there T first bogau to tread 
The flowery path* of ,Science' hill 

And then the musn oft softly came 
My sonl with poetry to fill; 

'Twas there iny sympathies became 
Enlisted for the true and right, 

And there I joined the battling host 
That war against Satanic might; 

Twin; there Ar Came -my huahaud now.— 
And stole away my girlish lore; 

And there 1 left a father* care, 
IIis faithfulness to prove. 

0, often when tny roving thoughts 
On memory's golden circles sail, 

They pause to linger lung with thee, 
Sweet Itonooye, my native vale, 

Grand Rapids, Mich., 1860. 

\ The very first lesson which you should teach 
t ^ your children should he the just value of your 

affections, since it is through their medium, 
7 'TO chiefly, that you can hope properly to influence 

'jJ'their obedience; it is idle to expect that you can 
Cv train him properly ip his ways of life. You are 

to teach him this lesson, by a careful discrimina¬ 
tion between right and wrong, in your consid¬ 
eration of his conduct. You are to permit no 
misconduct, however trilling in itself, to pass 
without due notice; it must he promptly checked 
to he effectually conquered. Error is like that 
Genius in the Arabian Talc, who, though his bulk, 
when unconfined, reached from earth to heaven, 
could yet squeeze himseff into the compass of a 
quart pot. It is surprising from what small 
beginnings most monsters grow. The first lesson 
which the boy learns from this observant discrim¬ 
ination is the value you place upon your affections, 
lie soon sees that they are valuable—only to be 
acquired upon certain terms, and for a certain 
consideration. You have nothing to do but. to 
prescribe the terms—to declare the conditions. 
You may make your affections cheap or dear, at 
your own pleasure. If too cheap, he will not 
value them; if too dear, lie will despair of pro¬ 
curing them. Tho true principle by which to 
determine the conditions for securing them, is the 
simple one of always doing justice. If he de¬ 
serves praise, praise him; if he merits blame, do 
not withhold it In neither case be immoderate, 
for a boy seldom deserves any great degree either 
of praise or blame. The terms of yonr favor you 
are to unfold to him, not by set lessons, but by 
liabitunl conduct; and he will find it easy to com¬ 
ply with reasonable conditions in order to secure 
those affections, which, moved as they are by 
inflexible justice, be will soon discern, are beyond 
all prioc. This principle is one of the most obvi¬ 
ous of every day experience. We see it in the 
public thoroughfare, at all hours, at every turning. 
Affections are moral rewards! They are to be 
given, like money, very sparingly, and not til! yon j 
have carefully inquired whether they be due or | 
not. They arc to be given to justice, not to par- i 
tiality. The ill advised and lavish affection of the , 
parent, like indiscriminate charity in the high- , 
ways, soon makes the receiver wasteful of the , 

treasure he receives. Besides, when the parent < 
has been giving because of his blind love, what j 
lias lie left himself to bestow, when the child i 
deserves, and when it is the parent’s duty, to ( 
reward! ft is from this profligacy of bounty that t 
children become capricious in moral judgment, i 
perverse and wanton in disposition. From this t 

they grow up preferring wrong to right; or, t 
rather, practicing the wrong quite as commonly { 
as the right, from an absolute incapacity to per- c 
ceive the difference between them. K 

[Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE EVENING HOUR. 

BY 1. M. BKBBRE. 

IIkavkx-wovkd hour! delicious evening hour! 
How well the sun, a* sinking far away, 

Cools, with mysterious and grateful power, 
The hot and fevered pulses of the day* 

Toil and turmoil fade with thee beneath 
The gray horizon of our dally life; 

And the soft influence of thy soothiDg breath 
Calms in our hearts the throng of hitter strife; 

Or, if the memory of the past day’s toil 
Comes gloomily upon onr weary mind, 

Tho sunset sheds a tint, ns golden foil, 
And gilds the thought* that linger yet behind. 

Yet, as the deep’ning ere usurps the light, 
Return again our iife-engendered woes, 

And mero’ry, dark aud gloomy as the night, 
On dreamy wing invades our brief repose 

Oh, in the sunset's goldeu-flooded beams, 
) would resign this life’s ephemeral breath, 

And fade into tho deep, eternal dreams 
That hover o’er tin? endless sleep of death! 

I see the bird, at evening, fold its wings, 
Aud drop tbe silver head upon its breast; 

And so, in evening’s gentle murmurinjs, 
I'd fold my arms, and know the hidden rest. 

Watertown, S, Y., 1800. 

Y 
f- —-. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

PKOCTRHSSS. 

Life ! This strange, mysterious life of ours, is 

dom of the great and gifted,—to spend his days 
in tending Bheep beside Arcadian fountains, and 
celebrating, with an oaten pipe, tbe charms of 
some rustic Amaryllis. London, wrapped in fog 
and smoke, may be a less romantic object of con¬ 
templation, than a group of Arab tents, bathed in 
the mellow sunlight of Oriental climes, with palm 
trees fluttering their plumy leaves over (hem and 
the purple cones of mountains visible in the dis¬ 
tance; but in reality there is more of the true 
poetry withiu the walls of the prosaic-looking 
city, than ever dwelt in tbe rndc homes of the 
sons of the desert. We are so accustomed to think 

of the literary production? of by-gone ages, as 
embracing the highest order of intellect, that we 
are very apt to undervalue our own literature. 

The present, is, indeed, the product of the pant, 

but it surpasses if, as the fully ripened fruit, is 
better than the flower. We contend that there is 

more pure and just sentiment,—higher views of 
man, his duties and destiny,— more exulted ideas 
of woman’s worth,—and as much poetic, bril¬ 
liancy in the writings of modern bards, as in the 
well-filled pages of Homer and Vino it.. The sub¬ 
lime strains of Milton,— the melting pathos, ex¬ 
quisite harmony, and justness of composition 
exhibited by the myriad minded Shaiwkake,— 
the lays of quiet beauty that Wordsworth bro't 
from his lyre of many strings,—are unsurpassed 
by anything in the whole range of ancient litera¬ 
ture. Our historians, orators, and philosophers 
are, at least, equal to those of Greece and Rome, 
while they have struggled under disadvantages of 
which the classical never even dreamed. 

The indiscriminate laudation of ancient authors 
indulged in by those who cannot hope to rival 
their fame, would have repressed, if possible, the* 
manifestations of genius in later ages; and when 
America awakens to the idea that there may be a 
progress in literature, as well as in art, science, 
and morals; then may our country witness tbe 

[Written for Moore'B Rural New-Yorker.] 

JESUS, OUR FRIEND. 

Jesus, we come to thee; 

Bo thou our Savior be; 

Cleanse us within. 
Onr hearts feel dread alarms; 
They know sins fatal charms; 
Extend thy powerful arras,_ 

Save ns from sin. 

Be thon our constant guide; 
0, keep us by thy side 

Through all the way 
Then shall we fear no ill; 
Our hearts shall do thy will; 
Our lives thy law fulfill; 

Guide us, we pray. 

May thy great love and free 
Our wondrouB blessing be. 

Thy spirit send 
To make our spirits know 
That thou dost love u* so, 
We may, though bending low, 

Call thee our friend. 

Now, in our early years, 
Ere worldly doubts and fears 

Have bound us fast, 
Our hearts we give to thee; 
Guide, Savior, Friend, thon’lt te; 
And through eternity 

Our praise shall last. 

Rochester, N. Y., I860. Nkt Nettie. 

viewed from mauy different stand-points, and rise of a national literature, to which that of 
each man colons the seene he looks upon with Greece, in her palmy days, will appear hut as the 
"anxiliar light, coming from the Imagination, day-star heralding the glorious sun! 
Some are led by their own peculiar mental con- Cohocton, N. Y., 1800. Laura e. W. 
stitntion to abide in the Present with quiet con- -. __ 

lent, and take no more thought for the morrow GARRETS 
than the lilies of the field. If they have no sunny _ 

glimpses cl the Ely&ian fields of the great here- We can never enter a garret—a place where 
after, they are amply repaid by the immunity I hey Goldsmith flourished and Ohatterton died_with- 
enjoy from their far-reaching, prophetic insight out paying a tribute of reverence to the presiding 
into future sorrows,—such as tbe wizard gave to deity of the place, flow venerable does it up- 
the dauntless Louhikl. Others cJiDg as tena- pear, at least if it is a genuine garret, with singu- 
cionnly to the ruins of the past, as the ivy docs to lar projections, like the fractures in poor Gold- 
the towers and buttresses of an ancient castle, smith’s face: its battered and threadbare wall?, 
To them there is no light, no glory.no vitality, like old Johnson’s wig, aud its numberless loop- 
no abiding place and comfort in anything that is holes of retreat for the north wind to peer thro’ 
uot of the Past. The word, “froorkss,” sug- and cool the poet’s imagination, 
gesta nothing but frightful images and disasters, It was a lonely garret, far removed from all 
of “noble crafts,” alone on the “wide, wide sea,” connection with mortality, in which Otway con- 
sweeping with all Rails set, with creaking masts ccived and planned his affecting tragedy of “Ven- 
and straining cordage, upon the rocks of dc- ice Preserved,” and it was in a garret that he ate 
struction, while the master and helmsman see not the stolen roll which terminated in his death.— 
tlieir peril in their mad haste to get onward! And it was in a garret that poor Butler indited 

But surely, there is a “ progress” toward a sure his inimitable tludibras, and convulsed the Kine 
and nuiet haven nn,l !) .. _j ,i . « . .... . . ■ 

LIGHT AND RAIMENT. 

Ock ladies need to be taught the Value of 
light, Independently of air. ’• When a gardener,” 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HEATJTY. 

- light, Independently of air. ” When a gardener,” and quiet haven, and U Is for this that a third and the Court with Inughter, while he himself 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] sny8 Johnson, “wishes to etiolate, that is, to class is struggling with all the energy that the writhed in the gnawing pangs of starvation A 

AUNT BETSEY “ RILED UP.” blanch, soften, and render juicy a vegetable, as P™ud “ I will,” of a powerful mind gives to man! gentleman found Dryden, in his old age, exposed 
- lettuce, celery, etc., he binds the leaves together, It always has been and still is “tho conflict of to the ills of poverty, and pining in a garret in an 

“I declare if I wan’t riled up,” said Aunt 80 that the light may have us little access as pos- ages.” In all climes and seasons, in every stage obscure corner of London. “ You may ween for 
Betsey Green, dropping her knitting-work into Bible to their surfaces.” In tho same manner, the of man’s destiny,—from tbe infancy of nations to my situation,” exclaimed the venerable poet on 
her lap, and pushing her spectacles up over her ladies, instead of opening their petals to the sun, their vigorous maturity,— this “conflict” has seeing him, “but never mind, my young friend 
cap-border, “T declare if I wan’t! If I could as do the plants naturally and instinctively, cover gone on with ever-varying results, but undimin- the pang will be over soon.” He died a few days 
only have taken that man by the collar, as I used their faeea with veils and parasols to shut out its ishod courage. The ultimate success of many afterwards. ' * 
to my Reuben, when he didn’t ‘toe up’ to suit me, impertinent rays, in order that they may etio- great minds haa been ruthlessly darkened by per- Poor Clmttcrton! “the sleepless boy who per- 
I’d have given him such a shaking as he never late themselves as completely as possible. Take secution and prison walls,—the superficial “time- ished in his pride,” overcome by poverty und 
heard on, I’ll l.e bound. some pains to convince your patrons, and espc- servers” of the day ending the eventful tragedy stung to the quick by the heartless neglect of u 

“There ho set in that rocking chair, his feet on daily to convince mothers of the value of light; with the assassin’s dagger, or an official (V; bigoted aristocrat, commenced his immortality in 
the fender, and kept growling out at Lizy Jane assure them, however, that to compensate for the “Boone” on the scaffold; because they had, in a garret in Shoreditch. For two day* previous to 
to bring him his boots, or fasten his collar, or loss of the lily, where the sun has cast hia shadow, their presumption, dared to believe that man was his death he had not eaten anything Hi? ^and^ 
some such unreasonable thing, all the while that be seldom omits to plant the rose. a progressive being; and acting upon this inher- lady, pitying his desolute condition invited him 
she was trying to dress them four young ones, Thcre ia ft natural connection between dress ent principle, disturbed somewhat, the lethargic to sup with her. He declined her invitation and 
and had the headache so she looked more like a and exercise, although I suspect it has never sleep nf their sell-righteous tyrants. Other put an end to his existence by poison 
ghost than a breathing woman. If Twas in that occurred to yon to consider dreBS in this light champions have, however, rushed impetuously _ 
ere place they call legislate!-, I’ll bet thero’d lie a Ladies’dress, which lms constituted tho point of forward and filled the vacated places — the ma- __ 
law passed to build a penitenshry, or some other 80 man.v jests afld sarcasms, and has l/een the jesty of Truth, ever opposing the madness of FUN AT HOME. 
kind of pen, for such critters ns he is,—with no burden of so many cruel philippics und sober L’rror! Don,t bf} afmid Qf & M „ 

mercy on a woman whether she’s sick or well, bomiiics, still needs, I am sorry to say, some The adventurous Spaniard, gazing from the people' Don’t shut up VOur 1 Z0?1*6?' 8°° 
just keeping up their 'yon do this,’or ‘you do reform; and ungracious as the service may seem mountain-peak, out upon the blue and radiant vmip P y , ‘ UbbS lest tae 8un 
that,’ from sun-rising to sun-setting. to Jou, gentlemen, you will not be at liberty to waters of the new-found Pacific, experienced no ,, J i ,1pc 3 and Jour hearts, [eat a 

. — ^4^.010...' such deligbl. ». them, tb. e„ra„- ££»SSjSh!“% ?Z ““ 

their faces with veils and parasols to shut out its whed courage. The ultimate success of many afterwards. 
impertinent rays, in order that they may etio- great minds haa been ruthlessly darkened by per- Poor Clmttcrton! “the sleepless hoy who per 
late themselves as completely as possible. Take secution and prison walla,—the superficial “time- ished in his pride,” overcome by poverty and 
some pains to convince your patrons, and espc- servers” of the day ending the eventful tragedy stung to tho quick by the heartless neglect of a 

cially to convince mothers of the value of light; with the assassin’s dagger, or an official (?j bigoted aristocrat, commenced his immortality in 
assure them, however, that to compensate for the “Beene” on the scaffold; because they had, in a garret in Shoreditch. For two days previous to 
loss of the lily, where tbe sun has cast, hia shadow, their presumption, dared to believe that man was his death he had not eaten anything His land 
he seldom omits to plant the rose. a progressive being; and acting upon this inher- lady, pitying his desolate condition invited him 

Ihere is a natural connection between dress >-■'--*■ -*’ «-• 
and cxc 

re is a natural connection between dress ent principle, disturbed somewhat, the lethargic to sup with her. He declined her invitation and 
xerciac, although 1 suspect it has never sleep of their self-righteous tyrants. Other put an end to his existence by poison. 

to blame as he is. If she’d had a bit of spunk 
he never’d have got her under his thumb that 
way. Most likely he begun to order her ’round 
before the honey moon was set, when Rhe hadn't 
got her eyes open no more’n « three-days-old 
kitten, and thought she should be blessed forever 
’cause she’d got her nock in the same yoke with 
his’n. If she haint found out her mistake, and 
had some tears to shed over ‘cracked idols,’as 
they tell about in poetry, I don’t know what kind 
of stuff she's made of. 

“ When / was married,—thank my lucky stars,— 
I didn’t get tied to any such kind of crockery. 
Joshua wasn’t uncommon handsome to look at, 
to he sure,—any one might have thought of a 
brown earthen plate side of a china vase, com¬ 
paring him with such a whiskered, scented-up 
chap as Lizy Jane's husband was, but I can tell 
you he is Just what 1 took him to be, and I never 
shed one single tear, finding that my ‘idol ’ must 
be handled careful, fussed over, waited on and 

It ia not a question of hoops and bustles, of 
mutton or of bishop-sleeves; these are matters of 
taste, which we would leave them to settle among 
themselves; only claiming for ourselves the same 
exemption from officious criticism. Bat how can 
any lady go out of doors who “lias nothing to 
wear?” Can she go out in cloth shoes? — 1 mean 
in this climate — in cambric dresses and without 
any bonnet upon her head? Yet they have actu¬ 
ally, for the most part, no shoes, or dresses, or 
bonnets, which are suitable, or which were ever 
designed to protect them from tho rain or snow, 
or from the cold.—Dr. Frank Hamilton. 

- ’ ’ 

A MOTHER’S LOVE. 

tured pioneers of progress, when they look down 
from the calm heights they have attained, and see 
the glad Future smiling before them. Of this 
class was the great Columbus, whose brave heart 
faltered not during the moons that waxed and 
waned while he was exploring a boundless sea, 
and searching for the fragrant hIioicb of the nn- 
knowuland,—hidden so h>ng,aDd hidden still, but 
for him, and those like him. Buch was the heroic 
Lctiiuk, whose life was a stern battle to preserve 
the never-to-be extinguished light, brought from 
the shades of antiquity, and leave the world to 
grope onward in the rayless obscurity of a rnuon- 

Ciuliiren, look in those eyes, listen to that prison-cell, not even his gray hairs shielding him 
dear voice, notico the feeling of even a single from malice. 
touch that is bestowed upon you by that gentle Many others there have been who dated to act 

hand! Make much of it. while yet yon have that andthink beyond their age, and received in return 
most precious of all good gifts—a loving mother. no meed but the crown und palm of martyrdom: 

r‘ , , ,7 C 7 y UOn' perfectly understand. Don't repress the buoyant 
Pll57 ^”‘e 1 ’ T •**« of ,00,■ CUM*., half „ l,„u, mmh 
Hoienlme, Oalil,:o, wlo.ae explorafoo. Into the r,„uid lll0 allJ firelight of ll0me ,.,ut9 
mysteries of nature, were rewarded with the m,)liarani...^_8 

run for to keep it in good humor without fear of Read the unfathomable love of those eyes; the and Lave since been consecrated in all eyes, by a 
breakage. 

“I did feel kind of spiteful when Lizy Jane 
set her head up and acted like she kind of crowed 
over me’cause she’d got a city husband; but ever 
since I stoppod there, I’ve felt real Christian 
about it. 1 forgive her from the bottom of my 

kind anxiety of that tone and look, however slight [a“e that will never die. Yret tee, reaping the rich bie88ing than to be born in the light and air of a P,>8ition 
your pam. In alter life yon may have friends, Larvests they have sown, dare to stand with the cWu]) loving Lome> It not on] ingQrcs does it t 

loud, dear, kind friends, but never will you have Lght Of the nineteenth century falling upon us, happv chiIdhood-if there be health and a good ProPs aB 
again the inexpressible love and gentleness lav- aad 'ament that the march of progression has constitution - hut it also makes sure a virtuous from bei 
ished upon you, which none but a mother he- ™ept 8” many flowers from onr pathway. We and happy manhood, and a fresh young heart in 
stows. Often do I sigh in my struggles with the B.gh wearily over the unceasing toil demanded of ol(1 j think it every parent’s duty to try to Weab 

day-star heralding the glorious sun! Beauty is written on the sun-bright clouds of 
Cohocton, N. Y., i860. Laura e. W. morning, and on the star-gemmed sapphire of 

--night,—on high-soaring mountain-top, and lowly 

GARRETS violet bed,—on tbe snowy chalice of the lily, and 
___ on tho gauzy wing of the ephemeral butterfly. 

Wk can never enter a garret—a place where (*° 1011*‘ ’n tlie dewJ morning, and lo! what a 
Goldsmith flourished and Ohatterton died—with- wei,ltl1 of beauty will claim your eye on every 
out paying a tribute of reverence to the presiding sitl0! ,See’ Ko'Jen orient gates wide unfold to 
deity of the place, How venerable does it ap- USl“ r in tIle raaJt'8t'io day-god. See how royally 
pear, at least if it is a genuine garret, with singu- flC mounts tc>"urd the zenith of hia glory, while 
lar projections, like the fractures in poor Gold- tc!n t'10,IBUud timid dew-drops, under his fervid 
smith's face: its battered and threadbare walls, k!8S’ are transformed into as many brilliant 

like old Johnson's wig, and its numberless loop- dla“on,j*’ 
holes of retreat for the north wind to peer thro’ beauty in tbe trilling bird-note that 
ind cool the poet's imagination. greets hia entrance, — splendor untold in the 

It was a lonely garret, far removed from all f?lo'VIIlg brightness of n°°n, but a fur deeper and 
connection with mortality, in which Otway eon- t0‘, 1D® beautJ ia tbe eloquent, yet voicc- 
icived and planned his affecting tragedy of “Ven. , 11'f, hxquifiltc ^ujetude» 8J«mgled stars, 
ce Preserved,” and it was in a garret that he ate * lairJ mooniighf, glimmering wierdly over 
he stolen roll which terminated in his death.— ‘‘ , 18I’,eturo “pon which we earnestly 
4nd it was in a garret that poor Butler indited “““ wlst,"nJ 8aze,—not with the glance of admi- 

tis inimitable tludibras, ami convulsed the King , ‘WD’, ® 801,1 18 t0° deel,lJ stirred witllin os for 
md tbe Court with laughter, while he himself l'mt—but will, a riveted, unblanching gaze, as if 

vrithed in the gnawing pangs of starvation. A ? S°U 1D tUt hour of “J81*'5 communion with 
rentlcman found Dryden, in his old age, exposed y®arncd1 t0 look tbrough tho darkness of 
o the ills of poverty, and pining in a garret in an “W-through its own trammels of day,-up 
ibscure corner of London. “You may weep for U1 0,1Vfftld* Pa8t the burning stars, to the infini- 
ny situation,” exclaimed the venerable poet, on Judopelting beyond. And the weight of that 
ecing him, “but never mind, my young friend "lfini,y bearing down upon the awakeued soul, is 
he pang will bo over soon.” He died a few days mi'"bty to bo lightly shaken off'. Surging 
fterwards. through it, rush thoughts grand and solemn; 

Poor Clmttcrton! “the sleepless hoy, who per- "rand a* lhc thander of tho P'nes when the 
shed in his pride,” overcome by poverty, und wrathful storm-spirit is abroad,-solemn as the 
tang to tho quick by the heartless neglect of a e''clling ork'au peal in the pauses of Te Deum. 

igoted aristocrat, commenced his immortality in Wh°.6Ver came in from sad spirit-stirring corn- 
garret in Shoreditch. For two days previous to mu“ion witb a scene like this, without feeling, 

is death he had not eaten anything. His land- WUk Holtnm uwe» tbat they have drawn nearer the 

vdy, pitying his desolate condition, invited him Veil than ever before,—without feeling invisibly 
a Bup with her. He declined her invitation, and strengtbened t0 witk valor lbc «reat Battle 
ut an end to his existence by poison. ' oi Life ? 0! kow lke heart is filled witb unutter- 
___ able longings to leap from its fetters of clay, 

FUN AT HOMF aWay l° 8upernai brightness, where expectation is 
_ ' '08t iu fruition,— away, away from earth’s dis- 

Don’t be afraid of a little fun at home good qutetude» and tears> and hourly disappointments, 

eople! Don’t shut up your houses lest the sun *° Where lhe rMtIe9S and unCb‘rta'« of the 
aould fade your carpets and your hearts, lest a may rep08e ‘U everlasting tranquility. As 

earty laugh should shake down some of the 1 T b°1U ^ SpUrnS h5s )"'ilded cage> and 
lusty old cob-webs there! If you want to ruin pant8 t0.8°ar’ boiindle8s 8™aP, to his moun- 
sur sons, let them think that all mirth and soeial ^ ^ 80 th° uP«'ard-fe«ding soul yearns to 
ajoyment must be left on tbe threshold without, CleaVC ^ way through the empyreal ether,-to 
hen they come home at night. When once a gat*er ^ dust-defiled wings “and stretch on- 

omo is regarded only as a place to eat, drink and ^ J? ^ Up mt° Heavea” where ir H'la11 
eep in, the work is begun that ends in gambling ^ “ ^e “beauty of holiness” with 

Mines and reckless degradation. thDe Greatr Maker of a11 BeautJ' 
Young people must have fun and relaxation COi>ta’ Co., Iow^. Olive Kenneth. 

imewhere; if they do not find it at their hearth- 
ones,it will he sought in other, and perhaps less Christianity. The defensive armor of a 
ofitable places. Therefore, let the fire burn shrinking or timid policy does not suit her. Hers 
•ightly at night, and make the home-nest de- tbe Naked majesty of truth; and with all the 
ghtful with all those little hearts that parents so graTldcur of age, but with none of its infirmities, 

trlfectly understand. Don’t repress the buoyant 'l!l8 fc'K‘ come down to us, and gathered strength 
lirits of your children; half an honr of merri- from tkc maT|y battles she bus won in the many 
ent round the lamp aud fire-light of home blots contBOTersics b‘f niany generations. With such a 
it the remembrance of many a care and annov- u‘"S'on as 'his, there is nothing to hide. All 
ice during the day, aud the best safeguard they Bbou'd be above board; and the broadest light of 
n take with them into the world is the unseen day sllonld be made fully and freely to circulate 
fluence of a bright little domestic sanctum._ throughout all her secrecies. But secrets she has 
dected. none. To her belong the frankness and simplicity 
-*+*- of conscious greutness; aud whether she grapple 

Early Influences.—There can be no greater pride of philosophy, or stand in front op- 
essing than to be born in the light and air of a P08'tion t0 "je prejudices of the multitude, she 
ieerful, loving home. It not only insures a does it upon her own strongth, and spurns all the 
ppy childhood — if there be health and a good ProPs and all the auxiliaries of superstition away 
nstitution—but it also makes sure a virimms from her.—Dr. Chalmers. 

FUN AT HOME. 

Don’t be afraid of a little fun at home, good 
people! Don’t shut up your houses lest the sun 
should fade your carpets and your hearts, lest a 
hearty laugh should shake down some of the 
musty old cob webs there! If you want to ruin 
your sons, let them think that all mirth aud social 
enjoyment must be left on the threshold without, 
when they come home at night. When once a 
home is regarded only as a place to eat, drink aud 
sleep in, the work is begun that ends in gambling 
houses and reckless degradation. 

Young people must have fun and relaxation 
somewhere; if they do not find it at their hearth¬ 
stones, it will be sought in other, and perhaps less 
profitable places. Therefore, let the fire burn 
brightly at night, and muko the homc-nest de¬ 
lightful with all those little hearts that parents so 

ot-'inw ui your cuuuren; nan an nonr ot merri¬ 
ment round the lamp aud fire-light of home blots 
out the remembrance of many a care and annoy¬ 
ance during the day, aud the best safeguard they 
can take with them into the world is the unseen 
influence of a bright little domestic sanctum.— 
Selected. 

chair long enough to find his boots, or not, and 
whether you are to be head-waiter or heip-meet 
after your arrival in the County of Matrimony, 
State of Bliss.” e, c. l, 

Charlotte Center, N. Y., 1860. 

-4- 
We are not rich, I think, by that which we are 

of ourselves, hut by the ten thousand favors which 
we receive from hearts worthy to confer favors 
upon us.—Beecher. 

appeared to sleep; never her kiss of peace at 
night! Years have passed away since we laid her 
beside my father in the old churchyard: yet, still 
her voice whispers from the grave, and her eye 
watches over me as I visit spots long since hal¬ 
lowed to the memory of my mother.—Macaulay. 

—--- 

The love that has naught but beauty to keep 
it in good condition, is short-lived, and subject to 
shivering fits. 

The man of letters, as he wipes the moisture 
from his brow, and pores over his manuscripts in 
bis little attic amid the noise and murmur of a 

without a heartache. Not that all the appliances 
which wealth C3D buy are necessary to the free 
aud happy unfolding of childhood in bodj-, mind, 
or heart—quite otherwise, God be thanked; but 

crowded city, may think of the lovely vales of children must at least have love inside the house, 
Arcadia with something akin to regret that his 
lot is cast in an age when these peaceful pictures 
of Grecian life are regarded as mere fictions of 
the poet-laureate; but would lie exchange his life 
of active intellectuality,— his meetings with kin¬ 
dred minds,—his enjoyment of the garnered wis- 

and fresh air, und good play, and some good com¬ 
panionship outside — otherwise young life run? 
the greatest danger in the world of withering, or 
growing stunted, or sour and wrong, or at best 
prematurely old and turned inward on itself.—Dr. 

Oldham, at Grey stones. 

M eaky of Like.—And comes it ever to the 
Christian, in his conflicts with self, and sin, and 
Satan, to grow weary of the ceaseless warfare, 
and say, " I am weary of life?” Let him remem¬ 
ber the promise is, “ Ho that endureth to the end 

shall be saved. llow much is included in the 
word* “endureth;” how much of stern toil, of 
care, of hitter sorrow. He who gave this prom¬ 
ise knew well all that His children would be 
called to endure. He Himself trod life’s darkest, 
roughest paths. He was tempted, even as we, 
but never, never from His lips went up the mur¬ 
mur, “I am weary of life.” How much more, 
were we like Christ, could we, in all our trials, 
lift to Heaven an unclouded brow, and say, in all 
sincerity, “Not my will, but Thine.” 



the joking of brothers and sisters, of husbands 
and wives, on something that pertains to them 
only,—they, who, by every-day association, havo 
become intimate, and are expected to know tho 
tender points of each other’s character,— is dan¬ 
gerous, and should be avoided. Tho ono who 
utters a good joke rarely thinks ho is doing more 
than giving a good turn which will be as soon for¬ 
gotten by its object, as by himself, while the 
receiver considers that ho Is injured,—is entitled 
to tho privileges of the injured,—and feeia that an 
equal return is not enough, but he will treasure it 
up till, at somo unlucky moment, it returns with 
interest on tho perpetrator, who feels that lie, too, 
has been misused, I have felt, when tho confi¬ 
dence that I would conllilo it to no one else than 
the friend to whom I did trust it, has been turned 
into a joke at my expense, that I would close my 
heart to all—brothers, sisters, friends—and cherish 
in my own soul, only, my thoughts and emotions. 
But wo cannot do so,—we must Impart to friends 
our joy, or we but half Appreciate it, and the over¬ 
flowing sorrow must bo divided, or It will break 
the heart. Who can receive it. so well as a brother 
or sister. We will confide, though it bring the 
blush, and send a pang to the heart, at every meet¬ 
ing, for fear those joys or sorrows will prove the 
subject of a joke. - Solon. 

Genoa. N. Y„ I860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

LEARN IT ALL. 

Every hour brings its changes; but more 
especially is change conceivable upon the minds 
of youth. Hence the importance of laying before 
its grasp, principles of truth to satisfy its yearn¬ 
ings for reality; to inculcate lessons of wisdom; 
to fill the vacuities of a vigorous, increasing 
intellect. Every question, solved by searching 
thought and attentive inquiry, has strengthened 
mental talent, and a bonefit is thus retained long 
after the task has been forgotten, and prepared it 
for the next and more elevating duty. Principles 
are imprinted, though ceremonies are forgotten. 
Rules of science, that appear dry and useless, 
may bo of great importance in future. Our 
youth aro quite too apt to denounce many of 
these ns impractical, or useless,—the creations of 
scheming device and pedantic skill, more to puz¬ 
zle the learner than to expand their intellect,—to 
add useless systems of analysis, rather than to 
give light upon science. 

If there arc two methods of solving the same 
question, how can you determine which is 
preferable, or which to adopt, if you do not try, 
learn, and examine them both? Then you will 
have viewed all its hearings, and become much 
better qualified, than to have ceremoniously pass¬ 
ed over the one, regardless of the other. 

Remember, a book is not a science, but an 
explainer of one, and the rules it contains are 
founded on principles, the elements of which 
exist in nature, changeless and immovable. Do 
not try to master any rule easily, or too quickly; 
but let your aim be to sec how much knowledge 
you may obtain from each. Our text hooks are 
mostly compiled by skillful men, adding little 
that may be omitted, with profit, to tho student 
in his present progress, or future advancement, 
though he may desire to indulge present ease. 
The great object of education should be to give 
tact and perspicuity to tho mind, as well as to 
commit, ami fix therein, rules applicable to busi¬ 
ness practice, and, though the latter is important, 
yet enough will be learned by acquiring the 
former. 

Let the fundamental rules lead you to reflect 
upon form», and, in every endeavor, to ascertain 
the reason why. Forma will become familiar as 
a knowledge of these aro acquired, and the prac¬ 
tical will be doubly pleasing- Tims each succeed¬ 
ing Btep will prepare yon for the next higher, and 
so convey you along up the high road to fame. 

McDonough, N. Y., 1800. A. D. 

SPRING.-A LEAF FROM MY JOURNAL 

I have been chopping to-day, and all around 
mo have been seen the evidences that spring has 
come. The poplar and the willow have thrown 
out their feathered buds, And sundry blades of 
grass look up in joyful expectation of a “good 
time coming.’’ The air has that, About it which 
makes one look involuntarily for tho creeping 
flower, and listen for the song of spring birds. 
Long, icy winter has at last given the scepter to 
spring, and soon tho earth will feel the ofleot of a 
inoro gonial Influence, The great resurrection of 
Nature will be ushered in, and the souls of flowers 
will come back to their old tenements, and earth 
will forget that it ever was winter; tho jubilee 
of happy singers will break forth, in the midst of 
swelling buds, and springing grass, and God will 
rejoice that all things praise Him. A frog awoke 
from his long sleep, and upon trying his lungs, 
was surprised to And that he was not alone, hut 
ono of Ills neighbors was “up and dressed” be¬ 
fore him. Then they held a conversation, proba¬ 
bly on the subject of the next national song for 
the brotherhood of frogs. Two woodpeckers met 
in the top of an old tree, and held an animated 
conversation, of which I was an interested, tho’ 
ignorant listener. Porhnps they spoke of the 
hardness of the times, and tho deal of “picking” 
one has to do to get a living. Or they might have 
been making arrangements for house-keeping, 
and were considering tho propriety of building 
a new or engaging an old house. 

Again, tho volubility of their language seemed 
to indicate that they wer© a couple of coquettes, 
holding in debate a gentleman woodpecker, who 
was busily engaged in hammering himself a home 
in an old “stnh” in the distance. At least they 
seemed to be happy in that high degree which the 
GOD of Nature intended they should enjoy. 

A community of crows held ft convention near 
by, greatly to t.he delight of a little squirrel, who 
interrupted the solemnity of the meeting by 
exhibiting his skill in running arid singing in the 
branches of his home-tree. The crows, in their 
speeches, Imitated some of their human betters, in 
their confusion. They discussed the scarcity of 
provisions, and Die prospect of carrion in “ these 
diggins,” and broke up without arriving at any 
definite conclusions; but each seemed to go away 
with a feeling of intense disgust 

Every season has its peculiar charms. Even 
winter, cold and dreary, has its rides, its social 
gatherings around the old hearth, and its long 
evenings at home; summer its haying, tho poetry 
of the farmer’s life; autumn, its fruits, Its Indian- 
summer, and the beautiful golden sunsets; but in 
spring, the earth seems buoyant with a new life. 
It has the rich green carpet dotted with gems of 
gold,—tho magnificent “tree flowers,” and the 
singing birds, and above all, the hope it, brings of 
a season of plenty to the man who earns his bread 
with the labor of his hands. Let him not repine 

■r Vr^filen ft/' 

CORTLAND AOA.X3KIVLV, HOMER, N. V 

Cortland Academy is one of the oldest and 
most successful and prosperous institutions of its 
class in the State. It was incorporated in Feb¬ 
ruary, 181!), and bas gradually advanced In pubtio 
favor and usefulness until it ranks among the first 
academies in tho land,—evidence of the skill, 
fidelity and wisdom of its management. The 
simple fact that of the 180 Academies recently 
reported tothe Regents of the University, this iu 
stitution stands among the first five in point of 
numbers, in the higher branches of English or in 
Classical studies, sufficiently indicates snperior 
merit and popularity. The Academy has ever 
retained ft firm hold on tho confidence of comma 
nity, and during the forty years of its existence 
over eight thousand students have received the 
benefit of its Instruction. Many of its Alumni 
are occupying positions of usefulness and honor 
in their own and other lands, while not a few have 
riBen to eminence “in the State, in the Church, 
and in the various professions of scienceaud art." 
The influence of the Institution has, therefore, 
already been vast and wide, as it will prove last¬ 
ing and inestimable. 

But our purpose i3 to briefly notice the present 
condition of the A cademy, rather than eulogize 
it, though its former history would warrant the 
highest commendation The institution has ten 
competent instructors, and over two hundred 
pupils. The last catalogue gives an average at¬ 
tendance of 228 during the year, the number 
being 268 at the Winter Term. The course of 
study includes “all the branches usually pur¬ 

sued in tho Common School,—in our best Acade¬ 
mies,—and most of the studies pursued in our 
Colleges.” We learn from the accomplished 
Principal, that special prominence is given to 
the English branches anil the Natural Sciences,— 
such as Chemistry, Botany, Geology, Meteorology, 
dec. This is as it should be, especially as most of 
the pupils arc sons and daughters of Farmers, and 
can hero acquire or lay foundation of a practical, 
substantial education. 

Cortland Academy bas long been celebrated 
for the ability of its teachers, and it is proper 
that wo should here accord proper credit to the 
present board of Instructors. The Principal, 
Steciikn W. Clark, A. M., is widely known as a 
successful teacher and author of educational 
works. Prof. Clark received his early training 
on a farm, specially devoted himself to the Natu¬ 
ral Sciences while in Amherst College, (under 
the care and instruction of tho celebrated Dr. 
Hitchcock,) aud is therefore well qualified to 
teach those branches of education suitable to 
farmers’ sous who would excel in tjidr profession. 
Miss Harriet 8. Gunn, tho Preceptress, has also 
attained an enviable reputation, being admirably 
qualified to perform the varied duties of her 
important position. The other Teachers, said to 
be able ami competent, arc—Human A. Sanford, 
A. M., Languages; Piikp. B. Downes, A. M., 
Mathematics; Miss Harriet Taylor, Modem 
Languages; J.\s. 8. Foster, Natural Sciences; 
Miss Lucy B. Gunn, English Department; Mrs. 
Mary Lund and Miss Harriet D. Gaylord, 

Instrumental and Vocal Music; Almon H. Bene¬ 
dict, Penmanship. 

Homer is one of the most, beautiful villages we 
over visited,- and the intelligence, morality and 
refinement of its citizens is widely known. It is 
Indeed a model Rural Village—a pleasant and 
safe residence for pupils, and we regard this ns 
an important consideration for parents who send 
children away from home to be educated. 

The Academy building (of which wo give a 
fine view, recently engraved for tho Rural from 
an ambrotype,) is situated in the public park, 
nestled among the churches, and surrounded 
with ample grounds and fine trees — altogether ft 
most ch inning location. “It embraces various 
apartments for study and recitations, a well-se¬ 
lected Library, philosophical apparatus, and every 
facility needed to impart a good, thorough and 
practical education.” In this connection, and in 
conclusion, we may appropriately quote a brief 
but very complimentary and comprehensivo no¬ 
tice which recently appeared in the New York 

Examiner, as follows:—"The Cortland Academy 
Is one of the oldest, largest, and most prosperous 
Institutions in the 8t.at.a. Its Trustees aro devo¬ 
ted to its interests, the most trustworthy and 
accomplished teachers arc employed, and Homer, 
tho place Of its location, is a village of unsur 
passed morality, beauty, aud healthfulness. In 
other years we had the beat of opportunities for 
knowing the excellent character of the Institu¬ 
tion, and a reliable friend assures, us that it was 
never in a more nourishing state than now.” 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

EVER AND NEVER. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—The signs of the 
times seem to indicate that it is becoming fash¬ 
ionable (in the land of Webster’s Dictionaries,) 
for speakers and writers, to misuse the adverbs 
ever and never. They arc diametrically opposite 
in meaning, yet they arc frequently used in such 
a manner as to entirely destroy the sense of the 
sentences In which they are placed. 

Some of tho most able and popular writers and 
correspondents of the Rural, are not without 
fault in tho use of those words, for, iu the issue of 
March 17th, this sentence occurs,—“ but your 
fences be they never so few, must be good.” 
Never is here carelessly used instead of ever, and, 
ub a consequence, the sentence is of doubtful 
meaning. 

We lately heard a line sermon in which never 
was used as follows:—“Let them deal with their 
neighbors never so justly,” Ac. Now, substitute 
ever in the place of never, and the meaning is evi¬ 
dent. A distinguished senator, in a late speech, 
used this language:—“ And even the criminals in 
the penitentiaries rehearse the story of your 
wrongs, and their own, never so eloquent, and 
never so mournfully,” Ac., using never in the place 
of ever. I will conclude this adverbial criticism, 
by requesting all interested in the subject, to re¬ 
fer to observation second, under the rule fifteenth, 
on the 107th page of Brown’s Grammar. 

Mount Morris, N. Y„ 1860, Correspondent. 

consonant combinations, and sentences of like 
character, should he repeated with every exercise, 
for this is not tho produetiou of an hour, a day, or 
a month; but the work of successive months and 
years, and will ultimately produce glorious re¬ 
sults. The teacher should give interest to every 
exercise. He should he able to re-create into life 
each day, what most teachers consider a dry, dull 

and monotonous task. 80 it will bo when the 
teacher fails to thrill the learner with the Impor¬ 
tance of tlie subject, and evidence the same, all 
pver his own being. From his heart to the heart 
of his pupils the telegraph must he established, 
and along the unseen wires, such communications 
must paBB as will make teacher and scholar a unit. 

Then progress will he attained, and good readers 
an inevitable result.—New York Teacher. 

ABOUT SPELLING 

I wish to say that I think some of our teachers 
do notact so wisely as they should, in all eases.— 
What is the object of spelling! Answer:—To im¬ 
press on the memory a correct image of every 
word. But this cannot be done Dy a careless way 
of recitation, as if the only object was to see which 
would beat If a scholar spells a word wrong, and 
it pass on till some other one gets it right, he is 
more likely to remember it wrong than right 
This is my impression, and 1 have had consid¬ 
erable experience. To test the matter, put the 
same word to him at his next turn, and see if he 
don't miss it again. 

What is the object of classing scholars? Ans.: 
That the teacher may drill a number at once instead 
of one. Now, what I have proved by practice, I 
would recommend to others, viz.:—Sec that the 
attention of the whole class is directed to the 
word that is being spelled; then, if one misses, 
Hay next immediately. When the word is spelled 
right, let it be repeated by those that missed it. 
Let the missed word be put again, and if missed 
again, again repeat, until they aro impressed cor¬ 
rectly on their memory. In this way you can see 
your scholars progress in the “manly art” of 
spelling,—one of the most useful accomplish¬ 
ments.—Independent. 

JOKES AND JOKERS. 

delight of common conversation. He who cannot 
give a good turn to words, or make a good joke (tho’ 
he may be wise as Plato,) is considered far inferior 
to the brilliant and flippant wit, whose bits “arc 
wont to set tho table iu a roar.” Practical jokes, 
which are acknowledged to be the sport of the 
low, only, have gone mainly from good society; 
but, the cutting satire, the sneering slant at some 
well-known foible, the look, that, at some favora¬ 
ble moment, can bring the blush to the face—these 
arc the delight of the social circle. A ud if some 
poor fellow, whose face is not hardened to the 
unblushahlc state, happens to feci misused, and 
resents it, he is branded as ill-natured, and “as 
one who cannot bear a joke;” no matter if he be 
one of the best of fellows in the world. 

Now, I know that it is a fine thing to have all 
your tenderest feelings trampled upon,— to have 
all your own and yonr friends’ faults held up to 
the ridicule of those who arc totally unacquainted 
with the contrary virtues,— to have the little 
lapses from duty, whieh havo been the fortune of 
all of us, dragged from oblivion by one whose 
friendliness leads him to remember all our past, 
both evil and good, and handled by no delicate 
hand; still, I must acknowledge that I never pos¬ 
sessed that Christian meekness, that 1 could 
patiently endure, and love the oue who thus used 
me, even though 1 have to bo termed illmatured, 
— “no one to take a joke.” As we are endowed 
by Nature with a love of mirth, fun is allowable,— 
and I know that without it, this world would be a 
dreary world,—still, this indiscriminate joking is 
not conducive to mirth, but rather leaves a smart 
that lasts when the pleasure has departed. 

It may be said that cutting jokes aru not allowed 
in good society, but where is the circle in which 
the sensitive, or even those more hardened, have 
not felt shocked to feel some veil lifted, (by a 
friend, too,) rather than which, had tho choice 
been given, they would have endured almost, any 
suffering. Such things may bring the laugh, and 
cause tho perpetrator to be called smart, yet they 
have not in them the soul of wit,—" good nature.” 
I am not an enemy to tho spirit of laughter, but 

O-r.i-O-n.—Poets, unfortuuately. accent this word on 

the second syllable.— fVebsler'* Dictionary. 

Do they, indeed? Well, that is unfortunate; but 
no more so, perhaps, than the fact that, because 
some lmrd-np rhymester,—who was it, the origi¬ 
nal sinner, we mean? — wanted emphasis in a par¬ 
ticular place, in order to the requisite length¬ 
ening out of line,everybody else, for alt time 
thereafter, should be obliged to endorse his non¬ 
sense, and participate in the torture of tnis harm¬ 
less and beautiful word. O /t-on! It’s perfectly 
barbarous. We shall expect, ono of these days, 
to sec a certain very odorous and nutritious veg¬ 
etable thrust out under our noses, with pronuncia¬ 
tion changed to that of On-t-on. And, perhaps, 
too, when speaking of that beautiful little bird, 
which often builds its nest in the pendant, swing¬ 
ing branches of the weeping willow, wo shall, as 
in duty bound, by the example of some “unfor¬ 
tunate” poet, be compelled! to call it the O-ri-ole! 
Who talks of “poetic license?” We think the 
poet who was first guilty of this offence,—for itw 
an offence, even in the eyes of “ good old Noah ” 
Webster, or he wouldn’t speak of the unfortunate- 

ness of the thing,—must have had his daily walks 
where licenses were either particularly plenty or 
entirely disregarded.—Buffalo Commercial. Adv. 

[Written lor Moore’s Kura! New-Yorker.] 

PARTIAL PAYMENTS-AN INQUIRY, 
CHINESE PROVERBS. 

Good iron is not used for nails, nor are soldiers 
made of good men. 

Wood is not sold in the forest, nor fish at the 
tank. 

Ivory does uot come from a rat’s mouth. 
An avaricious man is like a serpent wishing to 

swallow an elephant. 
Exaggeration Is to “ paint a snake and add legs.” 
To ride a fierce dog to capture a lame rabbit, is 

to attack a contemptible enemy. 

To instigate a villain to do wrong, is like teach¬ 
ing a monkey to climb treeB. 

An inefficient man, to do anything, is like taking 
a locust’s shank for a carriage shaft. 

To climb a tree to catch a fish, is talking much 
and doing nothing. 

Looking for promotion, is hanging to the tail 
of ft beautiful horse. 

Two skins cannot be stripped from one cow, is 
to say that exertion has its limits. 

To win a cat and lose a cow, expresses the folly 
of going to law. 

Chickens will at last come out of eggs, is the 
equivalent to “murder will out.” 

Let every man sweep the snow from his own 
doors, and not busy himself with the frost on his 
neighbor’s tiles, conveys a lesson for people of all 
nations. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—With tho perusal 
of the article, in a late issue of your journal, rela¬ 
ting to partial payments, by “E, M. C.,” I was 
greatly pleased. Being somewhat conversant with 
the principles involved in the subject discussed, I 
have now, as I think, found the only correct way 

of treating them, to wit:—the fifth rule laid down 
by your correspondent. I would ask if “E. M. 
C.” will not make some more contributions tothe 
Rural, on tho subject of arithmetic generally?— 
Also, can “E. M, C.” devise a more practical 
method for the working of “compound propor¬ 
tion,” and “ allegation?” It is my desire to read 
essays on the above subjects in the future num¬ 
bers of the Rural.—G. D. G'., Brighton, N. Y. 

HOW SHALL WE MAKE GOOD READERS 

This is an important question, and should en¬ 
gage tho fixed thought of all workers upon 
minds. A good reader commands the undivided 
attention of all listeners. But how rare Is such a 
treat? To what Hhull we attribute the cause of so 
few good readers? We answer, that it is for the 
want of a proper discipline of the voice, “that 
most wonderful of all instruments.” 

As teachers, we hasten over the elementary 
basis, so essential to make good readers, to repeat 
words, words, as though that was the key to attain 
what we so much desire. Pupils need to be 
drilled for weeks upon the elements, bo that the 
organs of speech will perform involuntarily al¬ 
most, the slightest elemental sound in articula¬ 
tion. If beginners were drilled regularly in the 
elements, articulation would he nearly faultless. 
A faulty articulation cannot be overcome, except 
by a daily discipline iu the utterance of the ele¬ 
mental sounds. Vocal gymnastics, as a regular 
exercise, will not only secure a good articulation, 
but help to develop the physical structure, so im¬ 
portant to the well-being of the child. The 
teacher should start with the monotone, or “read¬ 

ing in a horizontal line.,' When that is thoroughly 
mastered, then the shades of voice will naturally 
follow, and all errors are quickly detected. Then 
accent, emphasis, modulation, and pilch of voice, 
with their varions examples illustrative of each, 
will succeed each other legitimately. Difficult 

The Office ok Education.—In the middle of 
the first century a great dispute arose among 
astronomers respecting one of the planets. — 
Rome, in tlmir lolly, commenced a war of words, 
and wrote hot words against each other; others, 
in their wisdom, improved their telescopes, and 
soon settled the question forever. Education 
should imitate the latter.—Horace Mann. 

Schools in the Caucasus.—A letter from St. 
Petersburgh states that the Emperor of Russia bus 
ordered the establishment of six schools in six 
different places in the Caucasus, and has decided 
that the Russian language, writing, arithmetic, 
geography, history and drawing shall be taught 
in them, lie bas also decided that iu each school 
there shall be 720 pupils, 245 of them to be main¬ 
tained at the expense of the State; 150 of 
those 245 to be natives, and the remainder chil¬ 
dren of the Russian functionaries. One would 
think that schools conducted iu this manner, 
would be somewhat Republican in character. 

The Canadians are discussing the subject of 
supporting schools by direct taxation. Tho New 
Brunswick Herald is of opinion that a large ma¬ 
jority of the people are in favor of such a policy. Under all our winters lie flowers. Yea, be¬ 

neath death itself; Heaven is waiting; and immor¬ 
tality sings but just beyond the sigh of desolation 
and the touch of weakness. 

px. The great difference between men, the great 
rig and insignificant, is energy. 

Teach your children to help themselves — but 
not to what doesn’t belong to them. 



providing for the reception of the Japanese em¬ 
bassy, was passed. 

On motion of Mr. Green, the bill concerning 
the Courts in the Territories, was taken up and 
passed. It provides that the jurisdiction of the 
Probate Court shall not be less than $2,000, with 
the right Of appeal in all cases. 

Mr. Douglas moved to take up the House reso¬ 
lution, providing for the manner of expending 
the balance of the appropriation for repairing 
works and piers, in order to preserve and secure 
the light-house of Chicago. Passed. 

Mr. Lane offered a resolution, calling on the 
Secretary of State for the report of Henry R. 
Selby, on the occupation of the San Juan Island. 
Agreed to. 

Porty-two private bi Is were passed, including 
all the House bills. 

House.—On motion of Mr. Branch, the resolu¬ 
tion was adopted requesting the President to com¬ 
municate any facta in his possession touching the 
expulsion of American citizens from the city of 
Mexico, and the confiscation of their property by 
Mi ram on. 

Mr. Stevens, a delegate from Washington, re¬ 
ported a resolution, which was adopted, calling 
on the Secretary of State for Mr. Crosby's ac¬ 
count of the facts and circumstances connected 
with the occupation of the Island of San Jnan. 

Mr. Milward offered a resolution, which was 
adopted, that the Committee on Expenditures in 
the War Department inquire into the action of 
the officers in charge, in regard to the contracts 
for the marble columns of the Capitol extension, 
and whether the late action of the War Depart 
mopt was legal und right, or in violation of the 
rights of the State by the contractors—Messrs. 
Bice, Bayard and Hubner. 

Mr. Covode, from the Belect committee of 
which he is chairman, made a report, quoting 
from the testimony, of the progress made as to 
the examination of Augustus Schell, who it ap¬ 
pears was connected with what is known as the 
New York Hotel Fund, amounting to $30,000 or 
$40,000, part of which it was supposed was sent 
to Pennsylvania, and a portion expended in New 
York, during the Presidential contest. The com¬ 
mittee required him to produce a list of the sub¬ 
scribers, which he declined, on the ground that 
he could not do so, even were he ceitain that he 
had the paper, without authority of the persons 
whose names would appear ; that it would involve 
a breach of implied confidence, and besides, no 
power was given to the committee to ask for the 
production of a paper entirely private in its 
character. The committee differed from Mr. 
Schell and insisted on the production of the 
paper as material to the investigation, and accord¬ 
ingly propose a resolution, thar the Speaker issue 
a warrant, directed to the Serge ant-at-Arms, to 
take Mr. Schell into custody and briDg him before 
the bar to answer for contempt in refusing to 
produce a certain paper when requested to do so 
by the committee. 

Mr. Winalow will submit a minority report, and 
The House 

The election in Connecticut resulted in favor of 
the Republicans. The returns from every town 
in the State give Buckingham, Republican, for 
Governor, S3G majority. The official result, it is 
thought, will not vary the result much from these 
figures. The Representatives are stated to be 142 
Republicans to 89 Democrats, and the Senators 
1-j Republicans to 7 Democrats. One district is 
doubtful. 

The Democratic National Committee met at 
Washington on the 5th inst. Geo. A. Caldwell, of 
Ky.,was chosen Chairman pro tem. in the absence 
of Judge Smalley, and C. L. Yallandingham, Sec¬ 
retary. 

It was unanimously resolved that it is inexpe¬ 
dient, under existing circumstances, to change 
the place of holding the Democratic Convention 
from Charleston to any other place. 

Previous to uction on the resolution, Mr. Val- 
landingham stated the reason for the call, which 
grew mainly out of the complaints about Charles¬ 
ton concerning the accommodation of visitors. 
He had received numerous letters on this subject 
Gentlemen of Baltimore, Richmond, Philadelphia, 
and St. Louis, had presented inducements to 
change the place of meeting to those cities. 

The Committee adjourned to meet at Charleston 
on the 21st, at 10 o’clock, in the Grand Lodge of 
the Masonic Hall, which has been tendered and 
accepted for the use of the Committee. 

The Annual Election in Rhode Island, for the 
choice of Governor, Lieut Governor, Secretary 
of State, Attorney General, General Treasurer, 
and Members of both branches of the General 
Assembly, took place on the 5th inst, and resulted 
in the defeat of the Republicans. Wm. Sprague 
has a majority of 1,571 over Seth Padelford, and 
a clear majority of 1,42s over all opposition. 
J. Russell Bullock is elected Lieut. Governor, and 
Walter S. Burges, Attorney General. They were 
on the same ticket with Mr. Sprague. John R. 
Bartlett is re-elected Secretory of State, and 
Samuel A. Parker, General Treasurer, both w ith¬ 
out opposition, they having received the nomina¬ 
tion of three separate State Conventions. The 
Sprague party have elected l.'i of the 32 Senators, 
and 35 of the 71 Representatives. 

The State organization for Nebraska, has been 
voted down by 300 majority, the whole vote being 
about 5,000, for and against But little interest 
appears to have been taken in the question. 

SPRING CAMPAIGN-NEW QUARTER. ®I)e Condenser The King replied:—This manifestation of the 
national will is so universal, and so spontaneous 
that it confirms to Europe at a different time and 
under altered conditions, the vote already ex¬ 
pressed by the national assemblies of Amelia. 
This manifestation completes the proofs of the 
order, pcrseverence, patriotism, and wisdom, by 
which these people have merited universal 
sympathy and esteem. I accept their solemn 
vote, and henceforth will be proud to call 
them my people. In uniting to my ancient 
powers not only the State of Modena and Parma, 
but also the Romagna, which lias already separated 
itself from my deep devotedness to the chief, I 
am ready to defend the independence necessary 
to the Supreme Minister of religion, the Pope, to 
contribute to the splendor of his court, and to 
pay homage to his sovereignty. Our Parliament, 
in receiving the representative of Central Italy, 
will assnre prosperity, liberty, and independence 
to the new kingdoms. 

The official Gazette publishes a royal decree 
annexing the province of Amelia to Sardinia. 
Another royal decree convokes the electoral 
assemblies of the Amelian provinces for the 25th 
of March, and another decree appoints fifteen 
new Senators. 

The Tuscan Assembly bad dissolved. 
The Paris Patrie states that 50,000 were about 

to be levied in Tuscany, and 25,000 in the Amelian 
provinces, thereby increasing the Sardinian army 
to 300,000 men. 

It was asserted that Piedmont would contract a 
loan of 150,000,000 francs. 

The Director of the Pope’s public debt at Rome 
has gone to Brussels to contract a loan of 10,000- 
000 francs. 

The Government of Rome had authorized the 
importation of wheat into the pontificial ports on 
the Mediterranean. 

The Paris Constitutionnel states that the Pope 
bad addressed a monitory to King Victor Emannel 
intimating that henceforth all relations between 
his Holiness and the royal family must bo con¬ 
sidered as broken off that his Majesty will under¬ 
stand that he has openly violated the laws of the 
Church, and is formally excommunicated. The 
Holy Father reserves to himself the duty of tak¬ 
ing into consideration the interests of the univer¬ 
sal church and the good Catholics of Piedmont 
before proceeding to severer measures, which, in 
any event, weigh from henceforth upon the power 
of the King. 

I.e Nord says the moment the Pope's bull is 
fulminated, the cities of Milan, Genoa, Leghorn, 
Turin, P.ologne, and Florence, have agreed to 
illuminate, and give the character of a national 
celebration to the event 

A great manifestion took place at the Vatican, 
on the 16th, in favor of the Pope. 

It was reported at Rome that the French troops 
at Rome would retire to Civita Vecchia if the 
Pope excommunicated Victor Emanuel. 

Another report from Vienna is, that the Nea¬ 
politan troops will at once enter the Papal States 

if the Sardinians take possession of the Romagna. 
The Municipal Council of Nice have voted 

against the annexation to Prance, and sent a 
deputation to Turin on the subject 

The French army in Lombardy commenced the 
return on the 21st. 

The Sardinian Consul of State had decided that 
the concordat concluded by Austria with the 
Pope, is not binding on Lombardy. 

Baron Recasoli reached Turin on the 22d, and 
presented to the King of Sardinia the vote on the 

The King issued a decree 

A New Quarter of the Rural commences 

with April,— a favorable time to subscribe singly, 

make additions to clubs or form new ones. See 

Terms, Notices, Ac., on last page. We have 

mailed neuily a thousand dollar packages of very 

choice Flower Seeds to Rural Agents during the 

past week—sending a package (containing twenty 

varieties) to every person w ho has remitted accord¬ 

ing to our terms for a club of six or more subscri¬ 

bers to the present volume. A similar package 

will be sent (in addition to a free copy of Rhrai.) 

to every person remitting for a club (or comple¬ 

ting one already begun) during the Spring. 

April 7, I860. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 14, I860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Matters. 

The President, on the 5th inst, transmitted 
to the Senate, for ratification, the recently con 
eluded treaty of commerce and friendship with 
Honduras, which was referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Relations. Although the Nicaraguan 
and Mexican treaties have received no attention 
from the Senate for weeks past, it is the opinion 
of some Senators that it is probable they will both 
be revised. 

The President is preparing a message on our 
relations with Mexico, which he intends sending 
to Congress soon. 

Charles K. Sinclair has resigned his position of 
Associate Judge of the United States Supreme 
Court for Utah. Judge Cradlelmugh, of that ter¬ 
ritory, is now in Washington. It is not known 
that any of the federal officers, excepting Gov. 
Cummings and Surveyor General Stombaugh, are 
now in Utah. 

Capt. Swassey, of the ship Masconomo, from 
Liverpool, reports that on the 8th of March, 
while he was passing off Cuba, he w as chased and 
fired at by a war steamer carrying Spanish colors. 
He hove to and was questioned by the war 
steamer as to where he was bound. The steamer 
then sailed away without giving any explanation. 
The Museanomo had American Colors and private 
signals Hying all the time. 

The receipts into the treasury last week were 
$1,227,000. The amount subject to draft was 

cause, over 

FOREIGN NEWS 

Great Britain •A proposition in favor of the 
ballot bad been rejected by a large majority of 
both Houses of Parliament 

The sqnadron to convey the Prince of Wales to 
Canada, will consist of the screw steamers Hero, 
91 guns, AriaJhe, 20 guns, Flying Fish, C guns, 
and the Royal Paddle Yachts Osborn and Buans, 
0 guns. The London Times strongly recommends 
that he visit the United Biases, and feels sure a 
visit to the President will l>-i Lipn-eiated. 

Mrs. Jameson is dead, and Florence Nightin¬ 
gale was seriously ill. Prayers were offered for 
her in the various garrison chapels in England. 

The Mediterranean telegraph line will be com¬ 
pleted in two months, when London will be in 
direct communication with Calcutta. 

The London Times, in an editorial, admits that 
the annexation of Savoy mnst be qnietly allowed, 
but at the same time denounces the act as one of 
spoliation and wrong, and on principle as bad as 
a march on the Rhine or a sudden attempt on 
Antwerp. It adds: — It must leave on all minds 
the conviction that there is no safety except in 
continual watchfulness and armed preparation 
against the attempts of a sovereign who thus 
seizes upon possesions of a friendly power. 

France. 

the subject put over for the 9th inst, 
passed 17 bills and adjourned. 

New York Legislature. 

Senate—A Conference Committee on the part 
of the Senate and Assembly, with reference to 
Railroad tolls, was appointed, met and disagreed. 
The Senate Committee offered various proposi¬ 
tions, one of which was to raise compensation for 
tolls to $1,300,000, and removing restrictions on 
fare on the N. Y. Central Railroad. The Assem¬ 
bly Committee declined this, and insisted on their 
own bill imposing tolls, or on the repeal of the 
law removing tolls. Upon reporting this condi- 
tion of affairs, the Senate voted in favor of insist¬ 
ing upon the passage of the bill originated in that 
branch of the Legislature. 

Assemui.v.—Mr. Van Horn called from the table 
Die bill to abolish capital punishment 

The House, on his motion, substituted the bill 
introduced by Mr. Finch, which makes two de¬ 
grees of murder, and limits capital punishment 
to treason and murder and arson to the first 

degree. It punishes murder in second degree by 
imprisonment for life. It defines murder in first 
degree by poison, assassination, premeditated, 
or while committing a burglary or robbery. It 
provides that no execution shall take place with 
in twelve months from the time of sentence, nor 
until the Governor's warrant is issued. The bill 
was read a third time and passed—94 to 9. 

Mr. II. 11. Van Dyck was elected Superintend¬ 
ent of Public Instruction. 

Upon presenting the report of the conference 
committee, Mr. Flagler moved that the House in¬ 
sist on its original bill. After discussion the mo¬ 
tion was adopted. 

Bills Passed.— The following bills of a public 
character were passed:—To amend the act to fa¬ 
cilitate the collection of debts against corpora¬ 
tions. In relation to the collection of taxes on 
non-resident lands. To authorize the sale of cer¬ 
tain lands belonging to the State, and to empower 
the city of New York to purchase the same. The 
appropriation bill. To authorize addition to Kings 
County I.unatio Asylum building. To amend 
Brooklyn Drainage Act To provide for the iu- 

annexation question, 
annexing Tuscany to Sardinia. 

It is ordered that, on the promulgation of the 
decree, annexating Tuscany to Piedmont, the 
French legation at Florence would be dissolved, 
and return to Leghorn. 

The Duchess’ Regent of Parma has appealed to 
the great powers to support her protest. 

A demonstration had taken place at Rome, in 
honor of the birthday of Garibaldi. The soldiers 
dispersed the crowds, and a number of persons 
were wounded. 

Austria.—It is stated that the French Ambas¬ 
sador bad informed the Austrian government, of 
the approaching evacuation of Lombardy by the 
French troops, and in the name of his govern¬ 
ment expressed the wish that Austria would con¬ 
tinue to observe non-intervention in the affairs of 
Central Italy. 

The Austrian Note says that since the interview 
at Villafranca, the Emperor has made too many 
sacrifices for the maintenance of peace, to be able 
to recommence an European war; but although 
keeping a merely observant attitude, Austria 
desires, nevertheless, to draw the attention of 
France to the secret intrigues of Sardinian agents 
in Venetia, and repeats most distinctly that the 
Emperor Francis Joseph would not hesitate to 
make the greatest sacrifices in defence of his 
rights in Venetia. 

Popular demonstrations took place at Pesth and 
other places in Hungary, in commemoration of 
the revolution of 18-18. 

Austria declines to renew diplomatic inter¬ 
course with Sardinia, owing to the flagrant viola¬ 
tion of the treaty of Zurich, in the annexation of 
Central Italian States. 

A dispatch from Vienna announces than Aust ria 
will pronounce herself against any violation of 
the rights of Swiss neutrality guaranteed by 
treaties. 

Spain and’ Morocco.—In the last engagement, 
before reported, the Spanish had 250 killed and 
wounded. The Moors numbered 15,000, and the 
action lasted seven hours. In another severe 
light, on the 7th, the Spanish were victorious. 
Tangiers was expected to he attacked in a few 
days. The whole Spanish fleet had left Gibraltar 
for Tetuan. 

India.—A Bombay telegram reports important 
tariff alterations, including 10 per cent, increased 
duty on twist and yarns. An invasion of Kokees 
bad token place at Tipperara. 1,000 persons were 
murdered. A report was current of treason at 

According to the Paris correspond¬ 
ent of the London Tost, the relations of France 
and England were not in a very satisfactory state. 

The camp at Chalons this year is to consist of 
sixty thousand men. under the command of Mar¬ 
shal McMahon. 

The Paris correspondent of the London Daily 

News says it was reported that a French diplo¬ 
matic manifestation would appear shortly, in 
which all designs upon the Rhine frontier would 
be expressly disclaimed. 

The reports that French troops were under 
orders for Savoy, prove unfounded. 

The provisions of the commercial treaty be¬ 
tween England und France were in force, and the 
export of French goods to England had com¬ 
menced on a larger scale. 

The annexation of Savoy to France was gene¬ 
rally regarded as an accomplished fact. 

All of the appointments of officials for Savoy- 
had been completed at Paris. 

It is asserted that the French government, while 
still retaining Chevades and Faucigny, is indis¬ 
posed to give most solemn guarantees to Switzer¬ 
land and Europe, that the Swiss interests shall be 
protected. 

The population of Nice had signed a petition 
against the separation of the municipalities. 

Gen. Dufaur, who is on a special mission from 
Switzerland, bad an interview with the Emperor 
and expressed himself satisfied with his assurances 
to respect Switzerland. 

Orders had been issued for the formation of 
two camps additional to that of Chalons—one 
consisting of infantry and the other of cavalry. 

Le Nord says the reply of the British govern¬ 
ment had reached Paris, and was understood that 
it had not renounced all hope of preventing the 
annexation of Savoy, or at least reducing it to 
proportions which would make it a constant 
source of embarrassment to France. 

Russia is said to have sent a dispatch to Paris, 
in opposition to annexation, and protesting 
against the application of the theory of natural 
frontiers. 

Italy.—Signor Farino arrived at Turin on the 
ISth, and was forthwith presented to the King. 
Signor Farino said, 1 bave the honor to place in 
the hands of your Majesty the legal document 
containing the returns of the universal suffrage of 
the people of Amelia. May your Majesty deign 
to receive them with favor as a token of gratitude 
and confidence. 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Mason, the bill 
providing for the adjudication of the claims of 
the Rhode Island Co. against Paraguay, by the 
appointment of a Commissioner by each Govern¬ 
ment, to sit in Washington three months, was 
token up and passed. 

Mr. Sumner offered a resolution, which was 
adopted, requesting the President to furnish 
copies of all correspondence not heretofore com¬ 
municated, relating to the claim of a Foreign 
Government to the military service of natural¬ 
ized American citizens. 

Mr. Clay, from the Committee on Commerce, 
reported the House joint resolution, constituting 
Macon, Ga., a port of entry for the time being, and 
for other purposes. It was passed. 

On motion of Mr. Mason, the joint resolution 

Personal nud Political. 

Hon. J. K. Paulding, Secretary of the Navy- 
under President Tyler, died at his residence in 
Hyde Park, near Tarrytown, N. Y., on the evening 
of the 4th inst. 

The Republicans of Vermont held their State 
Convention at Northfield on ’he 3d inst. Hon. 
Levi L. Underwood presided. The foliowing 
delegates were chosen to the Chicago Conven¬ 
tion:—E. N. Briggs, of Brandon; Peter L. Wasli- 
burne, of Woodstock; E. D. Mason, of Richmond, 
and E. C. Reddington, of St. Johnsbury. The 

following were chosen substitutes:—Reynolds 
Carpenter, Jr., Daniel Needham, W. C. Wilson, 
and H. K. Slayton. I 
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Shrep—Market not Tory active but steady. Receipts 
fnliv equal to the demand- Sales of the week, about 1,800 
head, at prices ranging from Oe to f'SiC. TP tto. 

Hooa—Wo hear of one sale; a lot of about 100 changed 
hauds at 6t«e-S average weight ISO lbs A portion were 
shoals. Those (it for slaughter weighed about 180 lbs. 

—[Allas and Jr a us. 

BRIGHTON. April L—At market 1.000 boovus, 100stores, 
t,OJUsheep and lambs, and 1,700 switie. 

BkekCatti k -Trices—Exlri, t7.7A</first quality $7,00 
@7,50; second quality, $0,75: third quality, $5,50^6,00. 

WORK IXO OJK.N (HVallk). 
Milch llowa—MKa.30: Common, 8l7@i8. 
Vk> (. Cai.v Ert— 
Stores—Yearlings, none: two years rdd, $17@22; three 

years old, $25'a)27. 
Hintcs - «><) 6Sc ifl lb.: Calf Skins, 10@UoTP lb. 
Ta rxoty—7ta7$Sc l>'it>, 
Shrep ami L iwhs .W. • $,7.1; Extra, $&.£5,5i). 
Thi.ps il.^Sr..d,7Sc each. 
SwtSK — Spring pigs wholesale, fit' 7c ?) tb-j retail, C.b, 

@7,‘«c. Tat Hors umlrcrsed, lie. 

CAMBRIDGE, App.ii 7. — "Whole number of Cattle a! 
market 550 — nbout 11.i Beeves and 100 Stores, consisting of 
Working Oxen, Milch Cows, arid uue,two#nd three rear-8 old. 

Pricks —Market Heel" Extra, $7,2a<v7,50; tlrst quality, 
ft».75(ai7,i'0; second quality, $5,70; thir-I quality, $3,75 ,c t),l)>; 
ordinary, $3. 

Storks Working Oxen—$7fmtH70- 
COWS AND CalVK* —$45, 4lK<i 67*. 
YxAKI.iNC.4 None: two year olds, $i7@23; three year 

Ohls $2.VaTtl. 
Sheep ami I.A'in* - I, it market; prices in lots, $2,00 

@2,710 each; extra, 93,00,3,7i0tad,5O each, or S'algtjc lb. lire 
weight. 

rill'KS — ®<'jf>h>C. Tallow, 7@7>aC. 
Cai.v Skins— io ' lie, fb. 
Kelts - f 1,'iV . 1,771 each. 
Vkal Calves None. 

TORONTO, April 5—Reef—The arrivals of cattle have 
been large throughout the week, generally of a superior 
quality, intended for the Easter holidays. Several lots 
were purchased for Eastern markets, but the rest wt>re bo’t 
and retainer) here. First class cattle were sold at $8 and 
sometimes $8,A0: second class $5,50; and third $5 Tit cwt 

Siiukp ami Lamum —Sheep are ploutifnl at $Ka>7 each. 
Calvks —$4(«'7 and freely offered 
Hunts -Beef hides are firm at $5,50 per ICO lbs. Calfskins 

10c It) lb. Sheep skins $1,25 each. 
1‘ORK —Thorn Is not much fresh pork offering, and sales 

ore dull at $6 ft ICO lbs. - Globe. 

ONTARIO GRAPE One year old, Vinos propagated 
from tire original vine of Mr. Keed of C. W. Single 

plants $3; $25 per dozen. Send stamp for price bstof 15 va¬ 
rieties. Andress A W. POTTER k (10., Grape J.awn Nur¬ 
series, Knowleaville, Orleans Co., N. Y. 535-lt 

GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
100 Nassau St, New York. 

IT" For Circulars address 
631-13* N 

\r,>vKR of the FIRST PREMU'Al 6X the New i urs Main fair 
mi 1858, also at ti»e U S. Fair at Chicago in 185V,—Also at the C- 
cbanical sod Agricultural Association’s Fair at St, l.ouri. in 1158. 
Champion is now 7 rears old, 16K bands high, is of a bcsiitilal dal- 
ple grey, and weighs l,70& lbs. He was Rot by imported Civ de, c ut 
of laidV How, bv imported Rainbow—her dam a Clydesdale mure, 
.rapo-lert by Mr StreCbanol' IVkr-ring,Canada Vet, in 133t:. 

CHAMPION is now offered FOR SA I.E qJ>.o vne* fine young 
fillies sired bv him. Address 

CHARI.ES S. .MACK. Luck per*. Niagara Co., N. Y. 

(JiOA A WEEK.-FEMAI.E AGENTS wanted for “THE 
WOMAN’S FRIEND,” a periodical of pars and 

wholesome reading for tlm Female npx, at only Ml cent* a 
year And also, for the MAMMOTH FAMII.Y PICTORIAL 
at only II a year. Enclose a three cent stamp for specimen 
roph-s, terms to Aeon la, Ac., to MARIE LOUISE HAN 
KINS As CO., New York City. 028-eowlf 

A l,L KINDS OK AGRICULTURAL KOOKS.- Far- 
7\ mers, Gardeners, Nurserymen, KniltrGrnweis, Dairy¬ 
men, Cattle-Dealers, and all persons interested in tilling 
the mil or adorning their grounds and dwellings, will bo 
supplied with the most complete assortment of Books re¬ 
lating to tufllr business that can be found in the world, by 

C. m. SAXTON, BARKER Sc CO., 

Agricultural Booksellers, and Publishers of The Horticul¬ 
turist, No. 25 Dark row, Now-York 

Catalogues gratis. Books sent by mail. AflRNTR wanted. 

LIVEKTII FOR THE Mil.I.ION SOMETHING NKtV 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion Hou*e Block, 58 State st rent. 
Rochester, V. Y. [52fi-tf| K. F. WILSON. W&h 

I'SSli 
n Manufacturers of tlielr celchratcff 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
and Dealers in Muuhinery. 

Thrrr Engines are pimple In arrangement, built compact, 
and are adapted to all kinds of Mill or Farm use. Received 
the First Prumium at our late State Fair. Send for Cir¬ 
cular. 523-lSt 

Ha M. O. MOUDOFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South Du uni and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and ICsier. Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [521tf 

APPLE SURDS foil SALK. I have now on hand 
Forty bushels good clean Apple Seeds, orders for the 

same will he promptly attended to ut the Ceoosee Heed 
Store, Rochester, N. Y., I.y .1 kAPALJE. flSleilw-tf 

/i ales pnivkkhal feed iiutieh kou bale 
I * nt the Gk.nkhku Nkkij Storm and Au'i. W iRitnorsit, 
Rochester, N. Y.. try .1. II ll'.ll.Jk, Agent, at the niamifac- 
tqrers poCCS for from $lo to $27. This Is decidedly the nK8T 
CORN-81 ai.KCPTTUiii now In use, ami us good lor Hay and 
Straw an nil V 111 her. I li:i vn also nu hand a lull supply iif the 
celebrated Rawhide Holler CutterB. Price from $7 fo $28,— 
all warranted parted 621-now-tr 

Amcrfoau Gnmpahy’s Guano and GartniU s Planter. 
.1. K. CHAPPKI.L, Aoknt, 

884-2t (ill Exchange Ht.., Rochester, N. Y. 

PIUNCE ALBERT POTATOES. The genuine article; 
1 selected, of medium size, expressly for moil: in barrels 
containing two and a half bushels, or more; will he deliv¬ 
ered at the car it Ithaca, or at (.viyuga ISridje, lor three 
dollars a barrel. Address, with remi'lam-.e, 

534-pt U. fUr.R, Aurnra, Giivuga Cn., N. Y". THE WOOL HI A UK UTS, 

OOKCIII) AND IDll'llEE HI.'OAU CANE. MCKD.-We 
r' are offering for sale strictly Imre and weff ripened sugar 
cane seed, as follows: 

Sorgho (Chinese,) Northern crown, $3 a hush: $1 a peck. 
Dm Southern grown, $2 n bushel: "acts, a peek. 

Implies, (African,)""Southern grown, $8 n bush; $2 a peek, 
$H) for two bushels, in sack, and delivered to Express Co. 

:i:il 21 HEDGES. FREE a CO .( Inchumti, •1 

NEW YORK. April 8 —The market is quint, yet steady; 
sales of 75,000 Its. domestic fleece at37(ul57c. for common to 
full-blood Merino and Saxony; 25,000 lbs. California at 15(a) 
28c. for low medium to line: :10,lHH) do. pulled at 30:(tl47o. for 
No. l City and extra Country, amt 200 bales Mestiza on pri¬ 
vate terms. We quote: 

Am. Saxony fleece %) lb . 
Am. full-blood Merino... 
Am. half-blood and three-fourths Merino 
Am. native and one-fourth Merino. 
Extra, Pulled . .. 
Superfine, Pulled.— 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,600 Pictorial Illustrations. 

1MMM) to 10,000 NEW WORDS In (he Vocabulary. 
Table of NVNO.WM8, by Prof. Goodrich. 
Table ctitna Pronunciation of umnes of 8,000 dlstlu. 

gel-le d pcnnuiN of Modern 'i’linui. 

I’ccnller use of Wards nnd Terms In the Iltble. With 
oilier new features, together wllh all the matter of 
previous cdlti.ins. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $8,50. SOLD BY Aid, BOOKSELLERS. 

“GET 77/if RES7," GET WEBSTER. 
621-eow G. & 0. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 

Boafio 
. 52@55 . 45CUMH 
. 37(uH2 . .Ha ll 
. 28&18 . StKeiVi 
. CKKurti) 
. 25@32 
. 12(0.11! 
. IIJ@20 
. ll(aiI3 
. 10(3)13 

15(3:18 
. 83.12 
. 2ff>22 
. 21X3)22 . 9(a)l8 
. 10(328 
. 11(3! ill 
. 22(0128 

11(3)18 
Tribune, 

ROSTON, Al'lin. 5.—Prices of fleece nnd pulled wool r0* 
main without material change. The tendency Is to lower 
rates, with a moderate demand from manufacturers. Sales 
of go,00O It- fleece ami pulled at prices ranging from kVi 
55c. (nr medium ami good fleece, and Sv./'AA-, for superfine 
and extra pulled. Ton trinamtions in foreign, have laum 
quite light, corn0rising 25(1 hales South Amei-ICan and Med 
iterrniivaii ul various nrices, as to quality 
8a*nuy & Merino.. . 5.'Vd.(M I Western mixed , 
Fullhfiiod...g/iiiu52 Smyrna, waelied, 

NE W EVT1 IT G a E E NT S , 
Ami many new DECIDUOUS TREES uml SHRUBS, 

collected from all Ike best mure-r abroad, can be furnished 
to amateurs ut reasonable rates. The attention of Cm 
TRADE is pnl-tionkrlv invited to the hnv prices, by the 
quantity, of CONIFEROUS I RE EH. For Catalogues ad¬ 
dress PARSONS A ( O., 

581-21 Flushing, near New York. 

/ - KEEN HOUSES, ll(>T HOUSES AND i’ONSEKV A- 
’ * riJKJKb, with (dalle, clevutionw, *ee|iope, and detailed 
drawings, will comnienen to appear lo the Arehiteetsand 
XfmdianW .Innmnl, of April i'8(h, to he continued weekly, 
$2a. year Sent 5 weeks, on trial, lor "Scents, by the pir- 
Iislier, A. HARTUU.L, 128 Fulton St., New York. The best 
paper lor Buildeis, Cafpontcrs, Architects ami Landscape 
durdene™ ever piihliehed. Try it, ftD'l you will say so. 
New volume commenced 7th April 031 3t 

‘■nONhlTERKATION - ' ’ - 
Y. Tins well-knit«m lnaported, I'hproueh-hrcd Florae 

liMrsoSutlj been re-tmrcliased by .1 !;. Bmknx r, Esq.,in 
Ky., arid brought hack to the State of New York. He will 
Stand the present Housoii, commeiieliig May 1st, Iflfiff, at the 
diibla of Ihni. Gen. BiUKOPCns, Medimq Orleans Co., N. 
V., ut $15 the season, nnd $25 to insure afoul, payable in 
advance. Pasturage at 75 cents per week. Mare's at the 
risk id" their owners. A.hlre.su 

5SI-8t WM. KEENAN, Groom, Medina, N. Y 

23?“ YoLr.vrar.y Agents foe tub Rcral.—Any and 
every Subscriber, Post-Master or reader Is requested to act 
as voluntary agent for the Bru it., by forming clubs or oth¬ 
erwise. .Yme is the time, for its friends to manifest their in¬ 
terest in the paper and the rau.-it advocates, either by ob¬ 
taining new subscribers, or inducing others to act in ite be¬ 
half. If any lose or wear out numbers in showing the paper 
—that's the best way to get subscriber- -we will duplicate 
them in order to complete their files for binding, 

t~zT~ No Traveling Agents are employed by ns, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who 
form clubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from us, ARE IMPOSTORS, 

oupiM-iim’. i uiiou........ -. 
No. i. Pulled. 
California, extra. 
California, line, unwashed.. 
California, common do. 
Peruvian, washed .. 
Valparaiso, unwashed.. . .. 
South Am. common, washed 
South Am. tiintro Bios, do... 
South American, unwashed. 
South Am. Cordova, washed 
East India, washed .. 
African, unwashed --.... 
African, washed. 
Smyrna, unwashed. 
Smyrna, washed ... 
Mexican, unwashed......... D. B. DE LAND Sc OO.’S 

OK-ElIvTICAL SALERATITS I 
“Tn» very host article of Saletatns now in use." Much 

has beuu said of the injurious effect of Saleratus upon the 
health, hut nothing cun be more harmlonx than perfectly 
pure Saleratus, when properly used. THIS Saleratus is 
PERFECTLY I’DKF,, and Is rellnud by n process entirely 
OUR OW N, by which all no pun tier mo removed. “ lie al¬ 
ert and Consumers Koerywhertl Please try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no sale." Also, 

D. H. DE LAND A OD.’N 

'‘DOUBLE REFINED SALERATUS,” 
is far superior to moat other brands of Sale rapis now In use. 
Consuuiera of SuIitiiI.uh should he careful to get. that having 
the name of D. B. DeLund & Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a. STRICTLY pure article. Those brands 
of SalomtUM arn for sain by the “principal Grocers in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Cuimdns.” 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Falrport 
Chemical Works, Fnlrporl, Monroe Co., N. Y. <521-1$ 

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER 

agricultural. 

Inquiries and Notes,... 
Lime ana Ashes,... 
The Culture of Tobacco... 

Brown's Improved Wagon Brake [Illustrated,] 
Poetry of Agriculture,. 
Snbaoiling and Deep Tillage, . 
Steaming Feed,. 
Moolys rs. Short-horns,. 
Sowing Plaster,. 

The Bet-Keeper—Bee-Culture—Renewel of Comb,.. I 

Inquiries and Answers— Sweeney; English Dairy 
Cheese; Blacking Olass; Growing Clover Seed; “ Live 
Like Pigs in Clover;" Kntil-Rahi, &e.; White Shanghaes; 

Carrots and Mangel Wurzcl; Destroying Alders; Reme¬ 
dy for Ringbone; Portable Saw-Mill, with Cross-Cat Ar¬ 
rangement; Manuring in the Ilill; Day's Work at 
Ditching; Scab in Sheep; Sore Eyes in IIorsoR,. 

Agricultural Miscellany—Intelligent Appreciation of 
the Rural; Monroe Co. Ay Society's Summer Exhibi¬ 
tions; Fast Walking Horses; Arctic Pearl Corn; A 
Weather Item from China; Good for Michigan; A New 
Plow Holder; A New and (,'ood Plow,. 

HORTICULTURAL. 

The Nunairyman and his Customers,. 
Buying and Selling Fruit Trees,.I 

Early Spring Flowers—The Crocus, [Blustrated,].i 
Hardy-Grapes,. : 

Northern Muscadine,.; 
Concord,..  1 

To Renovate on Old Orchard,... 
Inquiries and Answers Grafting tic Crape, Ac.; Buf 

falo lfojry, Llllufttnited ;J Sped for a Lawn— Orchard 
Gras*; Currant Wimri The Bielytni ; Remedy for Trees 
Injured by Alice, [111.] Cranberry Culture,. 

Horticultural Notes — Massachusetts White Grape; 
Death ol Ur Vogel the Botanical Traveler in Africa; 
New Forcing Cucumber; Buffalo Horticultural Society; 
The Pampas Grass,....... 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Coloring Black; A Brown Dye for Wool; To Color 
Green; White Pound Cake ; Sugar Cake; Delicious 
Lemon Pie; A Good Knitting Machine; Fried Moats: 
Restoring Damageo Velvet: Yellow Wash; Care for 
White Sweliings; Graham Bread,. 

LADIES' OLIO. 

Jty Native Vale, [Poetical,] Aunt Betsey “Biled^Up-” 

Pag*. 

I I UllUAUD .hqi'AEII SEED,—A package oftlm purest 
I I seed of this celebrated Smuiah, containing 60 seed, 

«entbv the original introducer, for 12 cents. 
583—(teoiv .IAS. .1, II. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass. 

.IB® ISO 
. 8(3(18 
1 l(3t23 
2-«3|«2 

.... . . {K3I17 
Do. No. 1..ifl(e V5 I Buenos Ayres. 8<3'1S 
Do. No. 2. .wxjjiutt | Peruvian, worthed.Stugfil 

CHICAGO, April 5. -Tim newspapers general If are quite 
busy talking'lowij tbe inarkul, amt all accounts from the 
East say tlial it already rules In favor of the buyer. The 
Shoe and Leather Reporter says:- "Both manufacturers 
and dealers purr.We llghtl v of domestic fleece and pulled, 
while holders generally maintain nriven as last noted, the 
stock on hand not titling heavy. In foreign words there is 
also but little doing, still prices have not further declined." 
The following are the nominal rates here 
Fl.KKCJS- Common, native. 

Quarter blood ...... 
Half blood.. 
Three-quarter blood. 
Full blood Saxony... 

Pt-LLSf*—No. l. . 
Superfine.. 
Extra. 
Double Extra... 

HU till A ID) SQUAW" SEED AT WHOLESALE. 1,000 
pounds of JHuh|)»r«l Squash Seed at wholesale, very 

cheap, by the original introducer. My seed are of the 
purest quality, to he sold at tin- lowont rates. Circulars 
and playcaids supplied bv the 'lUanlil v, gratis. 

ht .1 AMRs I. H. GREGORY. Marblehead, Mass. 

PllOm t!K and PROVISION MARKETS!. 

NEW YORK, April 9.—Flour—Market firm and ten¬ 
dency upward, but prices not materially varied; demand 
fair for home trade, and also sonm export inquiry. Hales 
at $5,23(aii,uj for supni State: $.V30WJ5,<5for extra do; $5,. 
20:36,30 for ii ii per Western: $3,M(3l5,7il for extra do; $5,‘.i0qi) 
6,(15 for shipping brands extra round lump Ohio — closing 
qiuetand very firm. Canadian in good request at firm 
puces: salt s at to,nd ..d7,00 for rmiiiwni to choice extra 

CllAtx Wheat firmer, with a tali export, demand; trans- 
actions much restricted by the advanced prices insisted up¬ 
on by holders; sales pom! and mime Milwaukee Club at $(,- 
23(3)1,26; coinuiori wt<(« Soutlieru at 31,50. Kye dull at 80 
(a M2c. Barley dull and nominal at iff ' 85c. Corn, demand 
active at l-rUer prices, sate* at 73 ISi't'f.V, afloat mill 'ICliv- 
Cred, for mixed Western; 7lc for unsound white; 8ffc. for 
sound do: 71(3 77c for inferior to prime yellow Southern and 
Jersey. Oats buoyant at ■kY<i.45>ic. for State, 13J»w H.^c, 
for Western ami Canadian. 

PROVtaioNh-l'urk market dull, and prices still rule in 
favor of purchasers Hales at $17.10 for old mens; $17,68 for 
new do; $17,1)1 for thin do; $12,75 for old prime; $14,12(a)M,- 
25 for now do. I<ardsteady and In frird' inand; sales at I0>i 
©lie. Butter 'lull at I Iuul3c for Ohio, 12C<S20c for State.- 
Cheese steady ut tot3U2,'ic. 

Asiiko—There is mdv :i moderate inquiry for Pearls at 
$5,87; Pot* M0 sternly at $.1,25. 

ALBANY, April 0 —Floor Avn Mkat.- The demand 
for Flour Ismodp.nVtc and the markeUs steady. Corn Meal 
Is quiet. 

GkaiS—There (8 a moderate milling inquiry for wheat, 
but no sales liave transpired. Corn is steady and in limited 
supply at. previous priceB. Hales of a few car loads of round 
yellow were made at 75c. In other grains nothing has 
'transpired. 

BUFFALO, April ff.—Flour—la quiet and unchanged, 
with sales of about 31X1 bbln. at previous quotations. 

Graiv —Wheat quiet and nominal. Corn steady and in 
moderate demand Hales GOO bush., nn track, at fiOe. Oats 
quiet and nominal at S5c. Barley aud rye dull end on sales. 

Fhoviuion-s -Unchanged and dull at $17 for heavy mess: 
$16 tor light do; and $13 for prime. Bacon nominal. Lard 
quiet at 10 ' .c, 

TORONTO, Amur. 5. -Flock—There has not been much 
itj in Hour during the week. Prices have hod a down* 

ward tendency, and holders appear disposed rather fo run 
the risk of a s'lll further decline and continue as holders, 
than fo submit lo a sacrifice at (lie present time. There Ip, 
therefore, not much pressure in the market, although a 
much large amount than UBiml is held. There have been 
no transactions within the past few duvs on which we can 
base quotations, but the following may he regarded as near 
the nominal rates: 

Double extra,. ...$t>,O0Mf',?5 
Extra.-...-. 6,54(0.0,10 
Fancy,. •JjNXirti.U) 
Suueruoe No. 1,......4,6d(ai4,?5 

Oatmeal.17..... 4,0iK3o,i)J 
Cornmeal,... S/fiuGyW 

Gkai.v.—The market for fall wheat baa been steady thro’- 
out the week, and the supplies have been rather uniform 
and moderately large, amounting to about 1,600 bushels per 
day. The average price for the entire piireluL-.es of the 
week was about $1,30 per bushel. In th« early part the 
rates paid bad a wide range, and 1,37 was Irequently 

m-*•.. a. -V-0|1r- 

Tliere w 

M arblehead drumhead uabiiage. -This is 
(lie favorite Gahhiigo ill Boston miirkoL itisdiatin- 

guished above all other varieties ;>f Cahlmge for its relia¬ 
bility for heading, under good culture not over 5 percent, 
failing to set marketable heads to thq acre. Tho heads are 
fine-grained and sweet, remarkable for Hod0 loudness and 
weight. If tho sued doe* not give s:i<isO"'tiuli the money 
will ho returned. Twenty live cents 1) package, post-paid. 
433-5 teow -IAS. J. II. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass. 

FIRE AND BOROLAR* PROOF SAFES. 
With HuU’a Patent Powder-Proof .Locks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
07 MORE THAN OOO DISABTUOUS FIItEU. 

Tho Kiifcut uml first Safe In lino. 

Delivered at any Kail road Station in the United Staton, or 
Canada, at the very loweat rates, by 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, Bole Agent, 
51 •" • ' at 98 Main atri Buffalo, N. 7. 

(J AST STEEL, BELLS, 

FOR CHURCHES. ACADEMIE8, 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES. Sc a., 

.30@34<! 

.33@35« 

.S5®S7c 

.38042c. 

..|(5(ui.|Hc. 
.nxTe.'klc 
..30(1' .35c 
.AYm-IOc 
.4l),i (2c 
Democrat. 

tpnil UliKAT WIOATnKU omrtfi:, 

OR A BAROMETER FOR EVERYBODY ! 
Somktiii.vg Nkw, cheup and handsome, the cage being 

iron, Jammed, and beautifully ormunenjed, andvery at- 
tructive for an office, hank, howl, or dwelling house. Srcnl 
by Express, fit. rif, $ff, $W- Letter* of inquiry attended to 

1 I Ferry Farmer should have one send for a Circu¬ 
lar Address S. U. BriWEN, Medina, Orleans Co., N. Y., 
only Manufacturer 

“ Wo pity tin, neighbors who, uut warned by tho Barom¬ 
eter, are racing and eha-ing fo save tbe out-laying crop." - 
Henry Word Beecher. , „ , . ,, ,, 

II M. DiGYsY, Acut. Arcade, Rochester, N i . 
It tl riAMlOILV, Agent, 6 Long Wharf, Buffalo. 533-tt 

lx Cortlanii, N. Y, March 26th, I860, of consumption, Mrs. 
AMELIA M„ wife of Stephk.n W. Card, and (laughter of 
David J. and L. 8. Rofii.xso.x-, aged 28years. 

\rEW BOOK ON GRAPE CULTURE. 
Bv WILLIAM BRIGHT, 

Logan Nursery, rniLADKi.eiiiA, Pa. 
JUST PUBLISHED, 

Bright's Single Stem, Dwarf and Renewal 
System of Grape Culture. 

Adapted to the FinmardI, the Grapery, and the Fruiting <(/' 
t ines in Pols, on Trellises, Arbors, fee 

lx this work lull Directions are given for Cultivating and 
Fruiting Pot Vines; A now svst.mi o( Pruning Tor the Vine¬ 
yard; New Method ol making V in* Borders; New Manage¬ 
ment of Cold Grapery; New Views on Fertilizing the Grape. 

This i- nut, a compilation or old matter i nspecting tlic 
VtiR- bul a jiHrelU original work, full Iff Dew suggestions 
for planting-pruning, training and fruiting the Grape, un¬ 
der all kinds nf culture; draw n from personal experience, 
nnd recently confirmed by the opinions of the best Grape- 
ginweni in England. _ , _ 

price nf the work, FIFTY CENTS per single copy. Sent 
bv mall fo all parts of the United States aud Canada, post 
paid, on receipt, of the price. Postage stamps received in 
payment. . . , 

• * A Liberal Discount to tbe I radr. 
‘Address WILLIAM BRIGHT, 

533-;>,t C27 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

^Jnurtiscmcttts 
ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance THIRTY-Fn E 

Cunts a Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52'* cents per line of space. Spuciai. NOTICUcS, 

(following reading matter, lemled.) Seventy Cents a Line. 

THE BEST IN USE! 
Firsi. Prom turn over Fairbanks, at Vormont Stato Fair, 

'07 and '08. First Premium and no Competition in 
*09. First I'remlnrn at Ut Different .State Fairs. Sti¬ 
ver and liron/,u Medal* at American lustttuui Fair. 
N. Y„ lflOO. 

Down's riftALKS POk All U.skh, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require no Pit; may be net on top of tho ground, or on 
a barn Moor, and easily removed. 

No Check Rode, NO Friction on Kulfn Edges', all friction 

AGENTS WANTED To engage in an honorable 
business, which pays from $1 fo $8 per day. For 

" *t, it, Saxhorn, Brnaher Falla, N. Y. particulars address M. 

I)E\< II BLOW AND CLINTON POTATOES — For sale 
1 Warranted genuine. I’rico,$2 per barrel, package in 

Address l & W. HEBB AKD Akron, Erin Cn.. N.V ly Native \ ale, |Poetical,] Aunt Bettiey “Riled Up; 
The Affections; Light and Raiment; A Mother's Love, 120 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

Tbe Evening Hour, [Poetical;] Progress; Garrets; Fun 
at Home; Early Influences,.120 

SABBATH MUSINGS. 

Jesua, Our Friend, rPoeticaJ;] Beauty; Christianity; 
Weary of Life,..’.   ..120 

EDUCATIONAL. 

Learn it All; Ever and Never; Partial Payments—In¬ 
quiry; Schools in tbe Caucasus; About Spelling; How 
shall we make good Reader*; Orion; The Office of 
Education; Cortland Academy, [Illustrated,].121 

YOUNG RURALIST. 

Jokes and Jokers; Spring—A Leaf from my Journal; 
Chinese Proverbs,.....121 

STORY TELLER. 

Saturday Night, [Poetical;] Hunting a Wife,.124 

GrrilF. VERMONT WIND MILL"— A complete 9BLF- 
1 RKfuri.ATiNc wind pofver for pumping, grinding and 

all kinds of farm work No 1 pump, and all ready to run, 
350. Address A. P. BROWN, Worcester, Mass. 

Vvrt-t.Vl'i WANTED At tlm St. CaTIIaki.xS.s Nrifc- 
skhiks Thirty Agents wanted, to sell Fruit Trc--, 

$tc„ to whom liberal eomi"'nsali"ii will be given. Apply 
immediately to C. BEADLE, St, Catharines, e. w. HEELER Ae W(L84»N MANUFACTCRLNU OD.1 

1ANADA FIFE WHEAT Can he had at the Genesee 
J Seed Store, 66 Buffalo St., Rochester, N. V. 

J IUP.Yf.Jh_ UEED POTATOES, WARRANTED PURE. Prince 
. ' Albert, Davis’ Seedling, and F.ugllsh White Fluke, 31 
per bushel; $2 per barrel (2,'« bushels.) Pure Hubbard 
Squash Seed, ten shillings per p'dind. IW seerts (free by 
mail,) for uigiiteeu cents cash, or stamps. 

52VIt T, R. PKf'K, Waterloo, N. Y. 

IMPROVED PAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
GOG Broadway, New Yorlc. 

These Machines combine all the late Improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, ana are the beat in 
use for K ami ly RKWIN'14 and tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 to $150. Hemmeri-, $5 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf N"S. 3 and Iff And til’s Arcade. Rochester, N- Y. 

IGsllEL8 CHINESE SUGAR CANE SEED 
Georgia grown, »1 $2,50 per buatieL Addrcas 

l. W. BRIGGS, West Mmradon, Wayne Co., N 3 532-41 

5/-,^,/, AGENTS WANTED To sell i new inventions 
,UUU Ygepts have made over 825.000 on nnc, -better 

than all other similar agencies. .Send four stamps and get 
60 pages particulars, gratis. _____ ... 

532-91 EPHRAIM BP.OWN, Lowell, Mass. 

TJKINCK ALBERT,ENGLISH FI.I KK, AND DAVIH* 
1 - r.Ki'Li No Potatoes. Having a quantity of the pure 
seed of these three I muling varinticH of potato, I propose 
to price them so that they may be within the resell of all. 
t w ill deliver them at the Canal or Kail rood, in Medina, at 
the rate of $2 unr bn rel. Address, tv ill, remittance, 

M. L. PARKER, Lyndoovillc, Orleans Co , N. Y. 

aide figure, an I tins is realized onl v in rare cases, 
vet an animated demand for wheat,although we cannot see 
now prices are to improve until seme important movement 
is observed abroad. For the better grades ufeprinff wheat, 
tic for seed, tbe demand is active at $l,m and sometimes 
above that rate. For ordinary and good samples tl'" 1.1)2 
per bush'd is the current price. The mceipis are not large 
but the. quality of this grain is very superior. Barley lias 
been in limited supply, and the_market is without anima¬ 
tion. Good Sample.-' bring Btl-jflflc. per bushel. Rye Is 
scarce, with a fair inquiry from local distilleries; quotations 
are steady at 65c per bushel — a very fine l"t might com¬ 
mand 70c- Oats have been plentiful during the week, the 
receipt!) br rail being unusually large. For car loads •Tic- 
has been frequently accepted; nnt on Tues'lav,farmers got 
34C. and35-.,,-. per bushel for wagon loads. Peas have also 
been very plentiful, the supply on some day* being larger 
than that nf wheat. The demand has been pretty active, 
the principal purchases being made for shipment. The 
prices paid ha' e ranged from 65c to flffc- the Utter being 
the extreme rate, especially during tho past few days. 

Skkus. -Timothy i» very dull, aud the sales continue to 
be of the must limited character. There is a great variety 
of the article offering, and quotations range all the way 
from $2,75 to 83,-V) per bushel Clover is offered freely, and 
some verv tine samples are shown. We quote the best 
grades at S.i •> 5,25 per bushel. Globe. 

WflLSONW ALBANY STRAWBERRY—Over l.OOD,- 
\ V O'!) plants fur site, at 31 per I do; 66 per 1,000; aud $51) 

per 10,llffi). 
New 1 too 1 mil.* Jtluclcin,cry, 

100/00 plants for pale, at $1 per dozen; $5 per hH), and $10 
per l,0)i). Wholesale purchuaers and dealers Allowed a lib¬ 
eral discount J. KNOX, Box 478, Pittsburgh, Fa. 

/ wa / w v/ v WILSON'S -V L It A N V SEEDLING 
Ol M M M / STRAW BERRY—$4 C 1,IKX): 500 f) 100. 

10,000 Honker Seedling Straw hurry 310 per 1,000; $1,50 

1 So!HOD l.awfon Blackberry, very line, $.10 per 1,000; $-1 
per iOO; $3 for 40, For sale bv 

&Sl-'Jt C. L. TWLN0, Lanringburgh, N. Y. 

Egyptian Corn—M. E. Crandal. 
Pleasant and Profitable Employment—E. R. Hall. 
Green-Centered HelianUiua—J. Rapalje. 
Wilson's Albany Strawberries* &C.—J. Knox, 
tie.eds—George F. Needham. 
Seedling Potatoes—L. M. Parker. 
Seed Polatoee—T. R. Peck. 
Ontario Grape A W. Potter A Co. 
The Vermont Wind Mill—A. P. Brown. 
To Farmers, Mechanics, It Rudders—Moore, Hcbing « Co. 
Agents Wanted—C. Beadle. 
Seedling Potatoes—C- A: W. Hebbard. 
Agents Wanted—M. M. Sauborn. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Draft Horse Champion—Charles S. Mack. 

r|'« FARMERS, MECHANICS AND BUILDERS— 
1 Onr “Irrepressible Conflict" is Against birli price*. 
We offer you, at. 74 Main St, Rochester, iron. Nails, Hard* 
ware. Oils, Paints, Colors, Windows, Doors, Blinds, Iloes, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn lions, Cultivators, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. Also, tbe celebrated “Straight. 
Draft Plow,” which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

535-tf MOORE. EBBING 4: CO. 

r|i|IK KKRX1K FILTERS. These Filters possess every 
A practical ami scj'ca/ifZc.arrnngemeut, lortne objects in¬ 

tended, viz , rendering the most impure rain and river wa¬ 
ter free trom ail decomposed organic matters and gases, 
color, bode nr smell. Pure water is tin* chief conservator 
of the human system, and can la* uirely ohtalnod try unng 

IjtRASANT AND PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT 
1 can be secured, in all parts of the Country, in intro¬ 
ducing some Nkw and Popular Books, sold only by 
subscription. 

Country Clergymen and School Teachers would li ml tin - 
an advantageous opening tor tic- employment of spare 
time, and any person of opoiyy and address, can secure 
from $7u t<> $i'K) per month For particulars apply to 

K. R, HAUL, Publisher s Agent, Rochester, N- Y- 

TI1K CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April 4.—The current prices for the week 
at all the mar kets sre as follows:_ 

Buev Cattlk — First quality,^) ewt. $0,75®Xfi,25; ordi¬ 
nary, $0,0(1 * 0,50; common, $7,750(6,78: inferior, $6,5037,30. 

Cows and Calves -First quality, ?5flJX)ri65,o0; Ordinary, 
tfi.UlOuAyXI: ComtnoO, $35,D>.i4u,iW; Interior, $as,00f«.3>),00. 

Vbal Calves - -First qosiiiy, Vi It.., $a(7o; Ordinary 5® 
fttSc; Common, Va5c; Inferior, S.^i/Mc. 

Shkiip avd Lames.-Prim.- quality, D head, t5,.qya7,00; 
or<iiaar.v, 3* J 6; common, S3.0• ■'-),')•: inferior. $2 a.3. 

Swj.vk.—First quality, 5'i'sifi'i; all others, 6.V@5,7ii. 

ALBANY", Aeun. 9, - Cattle—This is oue of Uie most 
discouraging ion rget 'lavs the. drovers have experienced 

ocean 
mined to hold hack, until the fotloniug week, one third of 
receipts. There are over 3,8<)ilhe:t'lnf cattle on the market, 
and lew orsioacof them poor, although there are plenty 
coarse. 

Pricks—Market is quite dull at the following rates: 
This week. Last week. 

Premium...j.5t.i@5’ie 5’;®6<: 
Extra.4>jM5 
First quality.4 (alii hBiWhin 
Second quality.3hfW3J£ SJimH 
Third quality.S[&@34i 21ilu2iLi 
Inferior. 2>S@3 

iltarkcts, Commerce, & WHO CAN EQUAL IT I .Y gentleman residing in 
JwSersoo County having s"l'I one of our TllitKF. 

HORSE ENDLESS CHAIN POWERS AM) COMBINED 
THRESHERS ANI) WINNOWERS, wrote tons upon re¬ 
mitting pay Pm the that. Mr. Sprague, the purchaser, 
had thnshed 210 bushels of bailey in tinuo hours, und that 
lie was doing more than the .-i.tht-honso machinra.. Also, 
Mr. Clark, from Chautauqua Co., wrote to us the! no liml 
tbrtiiihftd to IjumIiuIk • >t* vvli»!M.t in 70 
of oats I"T lump. Still more we have, from Mr E. H- Barn¬ 
ard, "I Pituford, Monroe Co., relative to opr Two-Horse 
Power* »nd Thresher and Winnower He *a.v, the 
Messrs Millers threshed iff bushel* of Oats in 65 minutes, 
tor four consecutive hour-, without extra exertion, and the 
Oats were fed loose, never Laving been bound. Our End¬ 
less Chain Powers for one, two and three burses. Lever 
Power-, Combined Threshers and Winnowers, and Thresh- 
m* with Vibrating Separator*, have met with unequalled 
success wherever introduced. ... 

We also iiiunnfuetnre a CLOVER MACH IN E, latelymuch 
improved, and which cannot be mrp: 1 for durability or 
qiwlltv anil quantity of woi W- VV© warraut a.11 out Machiiie^ 
to suli the purchasers. „ r.. ... .. „ 

A Descriptive Circular with P-ice Fast. «ill be sent to all 

Rural New- Yorkkr Omot ) 
Rochester, April 10, 1860.5 

Flour.—The quotations oflast week will cover all trans¬ 
actions at the present time. There is but little doing be¬ 
yond the supply of home wants ileal has fallen off 12cts. 

per cwt. duiiDg the week. 
Grain. -A considerable quantity of wheat has arrived 

from Canadian ports and is on -ale in the market. Some 

cargoes have been disposed of at prices within our re¬ 
ported rates. Corn still declining, 55c56c. Beeras to be all 
that i? obtainable. Oats are a little more ia demand, and 
bring two cents better thau when previously noted. 

M ka i s.—Mutton, (carcass,) and smoked shoulders are ad- 

"aiicing slightly. 
Dairy.—Cheese is very much wanted at an advance U£(5) 

2 cents per pound. Eggs are plenty and bring only one 

shilling per dozen. 

MEEDS.—PLEASE READ. Any pel sou inclosing me 28 
it reals, in -tamps, will receive by return of mail >4 ounce 
Spanish Lea/ Tobacco Seed, fresh aud genuine. On n re¬ 
mittance of $2, I will iirai.l by Express, two bushejq English 
Oats, averaging 38 to <0 pounds to the bushel, and ten days 
enrli.-i than the enmmim out. Very desirable, as they are 
ripe before the Grasshopper cun injury them. Seed raised 
here. 20 packets choice Flower Seeds, by mail, for Si, or 
16 of Fresh Garden Seeds. Addrera 

OKO. K. NEEDHAM, Seedsman A florist, Buffalo, VY. 
]^[OMES FOB A-ILlhl 

FOR SAL E, 
AtW»Sff»per Acre, desirable FARMING I.ANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee. 

Also, Valuable Land* in Sullivan and Eik Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to the Amkrioan Emtoraxt Aid and Ho'ikhtkai) 
Comtant, No. 116 Broadway, New York. 

R KEN 4'ENTERED UE1.I A NTH US.-This new and 
VJ beautiful annual is of a dwarf habit for thin family' of 
plant.-, growing but little higher than the Dahlia, dUpuiy- 
ingurioh profusion of flowers, Of a deep Golden Border, 
with a Greed Centre from the crown of the plant, in per¬ 
fect symmetry to the ground; one plant producing from 10 
to 25 iloyvers at oue time, and tasting in perfection from 10 
to 12 day*. It is highly cuuniiemled for its beauty by sorin' 
of the most intelligent Florists, tiingiu paper sen*, post¬ 
paid. on receipt of 25 confo. 

Address J. RAPALJE, Rochester, N. \. 

LIME—Puge'i PerpcUiHl Klin, PnlenM July, W5T.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2^ cord* of 

wood, or tun* of coal to 100 bbls -coal not nux-d with 
stone. Ad'lreaa [454-tf] C. D. PAGE, Kocbeater, N. Y. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT. 

BY KMZABBTB lUltRXTT BROWNIXO. 

The week in pa*t. Its latest ray 

Is vanished with the closing day; 

A nd ’tin ns far beyond our grasp 

It« now departed hours to clasp, 

An to recall the moment bright 

When first creation sprung to light. 

The week is past I If it has brought 

Some beams of sweet and soothing thought, 

If it has left some memory dear 

Of heavenly raptures lasted here, 

It has not winged its flight in vain, 

Although it ne'er return again. 

j wa p,p (i 

S3 
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I Written for kloore'a Rural New-Yorker.) 

HUNTING A WIFE. 
BY I.YMA A, TOMPKINS. 

[Continued from page 116, last number.]. 

CIIAI’TKR XI. 

Mattik Allen, the guest of Mrs, 1'icklx, was 
a distant relative, and now suddenly appeared 
upon the scene of action, in answer to tt standing 
invitation, implying the assurance that she was 
ever welcome. A slight figure, with an ova] face, 
strictly Crucian in its outline and pencilings, 
adorned with raven tresses, and lighted )>y bril¬ 
liant, dark eyes, in truth—made up the tout rnsem 

blr of Mr. Pickle’s ideal, in which he had so long 
and fruitlessly believed. A little glimpse of 
finesse twinkled in the often-vailed orbs, and a 
touch of art gleamed through the girlish spriglit- 
liness, which was always donned under fitting 
circumstances, even when the dialing soul was 
suffering hitter pain and humiliation. To those 
who knew her intimately, she seemed the deceiver 

the honor expressly proffered to him. Among 
the guests were Miss Mary Andrus, the elegant 
and accomplished daughter of the distinguished 
Judge of the Supreme Court,— the brilliant 
Miss Hanford, late of Boston, and the wild 
Katk Thornton, serene in her conscious equal- 
ity, and resolute in her unaffected simplicity. 
She greeted Mr. Pickle with a formal how, Miss 
Allen with a cold recognition, and Miss Pickle 

with a pleased welcome. The afternoon and 
evening passed with the usual gracious compli¬ 
ments and frothy observations, a bountiful sup¬ 
per, a line duett, and Miss Tjhjknton’h touching 
and mournful solo, 

“ Twu* only u dream, I'm alone, all alone.” 

IIow the deep, wailing tone thrilled the silent 
company! They had expected some lively air, 
or comic song, hut the wayward girl chose to 
reveal a page of her heart which she usually 
turned in impassioned silence; hut now, moving 
her auditors to tears, and leaving the longing 
echo of her soul to reverberate in the still cham¬ 
bers of more than one then untenanted heart 

Mr. Pickle was strangely moved, and as he 
handed Mattie Allen to the carriage, felt no 
tremor when the soft band lay lovingly in his. 
“’Twus only a dream, Pm alone, all alone,” was 
the mute rendering of his soul. The hallucina¬ 
tion was over,—the dark eyes melted and fired in 
vain. The spell was broken,—the vision cleared, 
and the unhappy young man intuitively felt that 
he had been duped, almost grieving to discover 
it, such a blissful episode had be enjoyed. Mat 

tie Allen inwardly chafed and raged at her 
evident failure, and could scarcely restrain her 
bitterness, when, a few days after, the carriage 
wus sent for the three young ladies. Hhe was all 
smiles, and beautiful ways, and thoughts, when 
they came, but no word or movement of the hero 
of our talc escaped her close scrutiny. He was, 
as usual, entirely the gentleman, yet never <juite 
forgetting thcministcr. Mias Thornton received 
her share of attention politely, hut when, as the 
whole party were loitering upon the shaded lawn, 
lie said, with benevolent accent and clerical 
composure, 

chafed, he concluded to abandon the search, find¬ 
ing consolation in the tenets of his old theology, 
thns interpreted, “if it was decreed from the be¬ 
ginning that he should marry, his wife would 
ultimately appear, and he need concern himself 
no further.” In moments of serious contempla 
tion, he marveled that he had ever thought to 
take into his keeping the happiness of another; 
he, so inexperienced, bo ignorant of the underly¬ 
ing mysteries of humanity, that he seriously ex¬ 
pected to find an embodiment of that list of good 

lUit ftith fjumor. 

SOME LITTLE JOKERS. 

At what time of day was Adam created?—A 
little before Eve. 

An Irish paper advertises, “Wanted, an able- 
bodied man as a washer-woman. 

As a man drinks he generally grows reckless. 

qualities which he had written out for his wife to *n k'B case> the more drams the fewer scruples. 

possess, lie bad endeavored to materialize the Odd—that rivers should he so full jnst where 
spiritual,—to degrade the holiest affections of his they empty themselves. 

nature to the level o( barter and merchandise. Bald-headed men take a joke the more easily, 
He thought, " I could have ordered a liorse, and because they are not at the trouble of “ getting it 
given every item of color, size, speed and mo- through their hair.” 
tion,— hut a woman!—black eyes and black , „ ... 

. .... . , ‘ . “Yon seem to walk more erect than usual, my 
hair!”—it is no wonder that he rushed to the city , . , „ t, , ... , . ... . . 3 friend.” “Yes, I have been straitened by cir- 
and resigned bis mission. . „ 3 

cumBtances.” 

diyYin. Why is a man climbing up Mount Vesuvius 

There are times when the errors, the hopes and liI<0 aD Ir’skman wko 'wifdies to kiss his sweet- 
tbe achievments of years, seem crowded into an hea* ?- Because he wauta to Set at the mouth of 
hour’s reflection, from which we emerge with tflC “cratur- ” 
clearer views and stronger resolves to bear the ^ lady being aBkod to join a Union of the 
hnrdenB and accomplish the labors allotted us. “Daughters of Temperance,” replied, “It is nn- 
Happy those who can define their duties and feel necessary, as I intend to join one of the sons, 
assured that their energies arc not spent in vain. MOn.” Sensible lady, that. 
Happy those, who, having experienced the throes 
of this new sonl-birth, enter upon a renewed life, 
freed from the fetters of old habits and strong in 
the untested power of this heaven-sent faith. 

The Rev. Solomon Pickle was passing through 
one of these silent, inward purgations, as ho sat 
holt upright through that long night of railroad 
travel, unheeding the wierd and weary forms, 
faintly visible through the half-lighted darkness 
of the gloomy car. 

He felt that be bad wronged that spiritual guid¬ 
ance which he professed to follow, and listened to 
human counsel, thus banishing, for the time, that 
inward monitor, without whom be should sink and 
falter upon the high road of life. He had not 
thought that he needed a wife, ontil the Mission¬ 
ary Board suggested the necessity, which he w as 
now sure that ho had never really felt and would 
not longer cherish. He caught new glimpses of 
the magnitude of his ministerial vows, and conld 
easily believe that the increased devotion to his 
work, without earthly ties, would more than coun- 

At an examination in the primary department 
of a Pittsfield school, the listeners were “brought 
down” by the answer of a juvenile, when asked of 
what use whales were. One little MiBS replied, 
that they were “ good for hoopin’ skirts!” 

"IT M 

ill 
m 

who knew her intimately, she seemed the deceiver “M‘HS Kate, did you ever pause to consider w sure max no nau avr really icit ana would 
that she really was, concealing under that nir of t,iat eacl» l)lllll(- of K^iss upon yonder meadow is no J CHoght new glimpses of 
innocent sweetness, a fiery heart that panted for il writlMl PUBC frora the Creator to the created?” 1 magnitude of his ministerial vows, and conld 
power unlimited, disdaining no sacrifice that mockingly replied, easily believe that the increased devotion to his 
would give her authority or influence. Her “ My dear sir, I have conscientiously speculated wor’without earthly ties, would more than conn- 
parents had contended faithfully against poverty «P0B tbe magnificent mysteries of this lower ^''balance the qniekooing sympathies begotten by 
and sickness, while Mattie had so diligently world, and especially upon the possihlity of in- tl0 presence of a wife and children, 
improved her limited opportunities, that she far duclng you to run a race with me across that T he Mission was given tip, and the young 

excelled many to whom the gifts of fortune had Bttrac mcadow- Como, if you dare,”—and she <levotee b, too,J hmiHt'If to fasflinK and prayer, 
not been denied. Quick, apprehensive, subtle sprang lightly forward; and he, obeying a sudden P0UlinK ont <tlfi richness of his young life in 
almost to a fault, slit* intuitively adapted herself impulse of his lurking boyhood, dashed on, thus vaguc , iways and profound dissertations, throb- 

lo -’very M, of diameter, and, cranio™ of Uk> ~«I •*"»** The yoragUdlo. 
her peculiar capabilities, ventured oftentimes looked shocked,,tbe elder ones astonished, gazing blaze forth, radiant in the surrounding darkness, 
upon the most daring expedients to win coiili- w‘lb eager curiosity lor the result. As all ex- His thoughts were involuntarily of the Great 
denee and gain the regard of those who could pected, the young lady half-fell, and was caught its cities rife with crime, yet throbbing 

assist her inaccomplishing some desired object ***** companion* and both soon returned in a n/,,XTr ^ 
Her manners were faultlessly gentle,—her temper BonY plight,—one with slippers torn and long of sin and evil. He went to look upon their 
outwardly placid, and her whole hearing habitu- !ockft "thcr with neck-tic sadly disar- changing multitudes, of every dime and nation, 
ally deferential and controlled. Hands of iron ranged, and a healthy flush upon his usually pale felt with those of old lliat “j( was good for 

were continually upon her,-chains of steel che<sk- Ministerial a.rs wore at a discount during he launched upon the tide which bore him to a 
hound her helplessly,—the fetter, public favor, Kate Thornton’s stay,--also plotting,—her post- nourishing western city, where his talents were 
which she dure not spurn. With the marvelous tive nat,ire often dashing to fragments, in a readily appreciated, and lie »->on accepted the 

adroitness of her sex, this was all concealed from al™«f that ingenious and |,a^‘ ^sT&fc effofu 
the passing observer under that disengaged air unwearied architect Mattik Allen. Now, for the iirst time, he looked sternly and 
and ckarminga/w/rfonso pleasing in one of her sex Like ail pleasant holidays, the visit ended, and practically at the demands of existence, yielding 

and age and so baffling to the suspicious observer. Mr. Pickle undertook a new series of calls, in- ittnSun ^cS'Jbat 
hhe had been known to utter the vilest untruths, chiding every eligible “ match ” within the range great wave of evil, jnst ready to deluge the land, 
deliberately separating friends and wounding of his acquaintance. One was a "love of a girl;” be must toil and labor, study and write, think and 
tender hearts, by seemingly careless iuuendocs another, a “sweet creature,”—another “charm- to the lull limit ol his mental capacity, string- 

and gossiping remarks, which had been serenely ing,”—many were “interesting,”—and all “amia- 
calculated ere the poisoned shaft was aimed, hie.” He pursued the acquaintance so far, with 

the presence ot a wile and children. 

The Mission was given up, and the young 
devotee betook himself to fasting and prayer, 
pouring ont the richness of his young life in 
vague essays and profound dissertations, throb¬ 
bing with the pulsations of a nobler existence,— 
kindling with the latent fire of eloquence, yet to 
blaze forth, radiant in the surrounding darkness. 

His thoughts were involuntarily of the Great 
West, its cities rife with crime, yet throbbing 
with good impulses, and only waiting a leader to 
turn the|r impetuous force to the extermination 
of sin and evil. He went to look upon their 
changing multitudes, of every dime and nation, 
and felt with those of old that “it was good for 
him to be there.” Hesitating, faltering no longer, 
he launched Upon the tide which bore him to a 
flourishing Western city, where his talents were 
readily appreciated, and lie noon accepted the 
pastoral charge of a rising church,— to be the 
theatre of his manhood's most heroic efforts. 
Now, for the iirst time, he looked sternly and 
practically at the demands of existence, yielding 
his whole nature to the struggle. If he would be 
even the humblest instrument in checking that 
great wave of evil, jnst ready to deluge the land, 
be must toil and labor, study and write, think ami 
talk, to the full limit of his mental capacity, string¬ 
ing every nerve and fibre, of his body to its utmost 
tension. He felt that the world hud gained upon 

For Monro's Rural New-Yorker. 

POETICAL ENIGMA. 

1 am in the Bible, bnt not in the leaves; 

1 am in the block dregs, but not in the sleeves. 

I am in the bread, hut not in the flour; 

I am in the bitter things, but not in the sour. 

I am in the halter, but not In his eyes; 

I am in the rainbow, but not in the skies. 

I am in Great Britain, but not in the land; 

1 am in the body, but not. in the hand. 

I am in the bod things, but Dot iu the good; 

1 urn in the bronchos, but not in the wood. 

I am in the boot, but not in the leather; 

1 am in the barometer, but not in the weather. 

I am in the butcher, bnt not in his wife; 

I am in the battle, but not in the strife. 

1 am in a hook, hut not in a letter; 

I am in the back part, hut not in the cover. 

1 am in the table, but not In the wood; 
1 am in the bonnet, but not in the hood. 

1 am in the builder, but not iu the mason; 

I am in the tribe, but not iu the nation. 

This enigma I give as a jiur/lo for thee, 

And when yon have guessed it,then write one forme. 

Darien, Gen. Co., N. Y., 1860. W« Brooks, Jr. 

Answer iu two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

LOGOGRIPHS. 

1. What animal, beheaded, becomes a grain? 

2. What animal, beheaded, becomes an animal? 

3. What animal, beheaded, becomes a favor? 

calculated ere the poisoned shaft was aimed, ble.” He pursued the acquaintance so far, with him, during the brief period Hint, he had aauti- 
Only those who had long watched her daily life, several, that he was actually inclined to sigh and Mired in drawing-rooms and idled wpon sofas, and 

Lakeland, L. I., I860. 

Of" Answer in two weeks. 
Chandor. 

were assured of this, and now that she professed utter tender, unmeaning phrases, but it always so 
reformation, and united with the church, no one happened that as the incautious words were trein- 
madc haste to utter reproaches against so correct bling upon his lips, some trilling incident would 
a copyist and so agreeable a companion. The slide them. Once he discovered a ragged shoe,— 
Picklr family had only seen her occasionally, once a stocking not quite immaculate, -once he 
and charmed by her brilliant intellect and unde surprised a young lady in a careless morning at- 
niablc beauty, in the rare goodness of their 
hearts, were quite unwilling to credit the few 
unfavorable reports which they easily imagined 
might be excited by that envy which is the 
penalty ever exacted from beauty and talent. She 
was now twenty-five years of age, and had 
refused all matrimonial offers, hoping for some 
settlement consonant with her ambitious schemes. 
She had become silently desperate, and now 
resolved to venture all in this lust game. Bhe 
and the Rev. SOLOMON had always maintained a 
tacit “mutual admiration society,” and its ten¬ 
dency and capacity was now to be tested by this 
skilled tactician in heart warfare. 

Bhe easily perceived, by the slightest reveal- 
ings, that something had gone wrong,—that the 
usually self-poised aud complacent tone had 
vanished, and by a dexterous application of the 
numerous unguents at her command, at lust found 
the right one. The effect was instantaneous, and 
the sly adept saw, at a glance, that ho had been 

tire—and once he unavoidably overheard, from an 
adjoining room, a boast in connection with ins 
name, that effectually quenched the rising flame 
He was, at one time* seriously enamored of a 
sparkling brunette, to whom lie was dancing at¬ 
tendance upon every occasion, when, by chance, 

to atone for the mistake, lie exacted of his rapidly 
developing energies, incredible prodigies of labor. 
He felt the surging billows dash over him at 
times, but nothing daunted, rushed again to the 
struggle, lie mingled with men, identifying him¬ 
self with their nearest interests, gaining influence 
and building up a bulwark of moral power, to 
endure when the heavens shall have passed away. 
He caught each uote of human feeling and passion, 
elevated and ennobled us it floated from his lips 
in words of gentle persuasion, thrilling eloquence 
and fierce denunciation* or beautified his daily 
life with calm earliest ness, tearful sympathy and 
unceasing activity. The .stripling youth,—the 
oily-tongued beau,—become the grave, powerful 
man: possessing all the elements of usefulness 

as it seemed, lie met Katk Thornton at a Con- and greatness. The flattered, Hampered hoy, could 
cert, iu the company of a noble-looking escort °0’ recognized, uow that tho full outline and 

’ “* s>“d »ui*» 
attention as her stiong features glowed In the full bearing of a man who feels that In* holds in his 
blaze of light from the candelabra, the large eyes hand hut a tithe of the fearful responsibilities of 
dilating and contracting, moistening and (laming human salvation. lli;: clear perception and vig- 

.. , . . , f, orons understanding never more fufly appeared, 
as the intricate mazes, the flowing harmony, and tlian when roused to action by ono of the so-called 
the wild enthusiasm of the magnificent music met casualties of western towns, 
her charmed ear, and reverberated, in rapt meas- Me was hurriedly wending his way through the 
ure, through her impassioned soul. Her face was fi1'*! ^ Pleasantmorning, 

, , , v ,, when two men, in angry altercation* and evidently 
a grand, heroic poem* revealing glimpses of all (lushed with liquor, rushed from the door of a 
the beauty, mystery, and sublimity of life. The gambling bouse. A crowd soon gathered, and 
young missionary grew indifferent to his fair com- the quarrel becoming almost faiiuns, both grasped 

, _, the weapons which they habitually carried, and 
P 0 ' ’ u tho8<‘ familiar features betray- eme was shot dead before any person could inter- 
in gall the possible conflicts, raptures and agonies fere. Just as lie fell, a woman made her way 
of which they were capable. He contemplated tbrou^b the crowd, shrieking and wailing; and braved, defied, as it were, from some quarter that of which they were capable. He contemplated through the crowd, shrieking and wailing; and 

he had least expected. Little by little she healed the future of that high-toned and finely wrought °f her murdered husband, falling para- 

the wound, and saw ti.e rumpled feathers smooth- nature, not as a smoothly gliding river, but a fc’&M 
ing down to their glossiest hue, when she set mighty stream, rent into torrents, beaten into ed- the husband and wife,— borne to a carriage and 
about completing the snare which was to entrap dies, then sweeping on in calm maicstv to the conveyed lo their home. The lady was a member 
her victim e,«i . , r . , , 3„ of his church, and duty, as well as inclination, 

. ... athomlesa deep of an eternal rest. He was required his ministrations, which were most freely 
, i n(<r admiration, not unmixed with rever- roused from his reverie by a voice at his side, nt- and effectually rendered. The murdered man was 

ented awe, was sometimes depicted in her expres- tering the common-place, neither addicted to drinking nor gambling, but 
sive countenance, changing gradually to an “ What splendid music! what faultless time and ba<\ be«n *‘«ay bj the a^roit.influence of a 

absorbed deference and clinging affection, which expression!” £$ loading'hhn' with* OpDrohri?^0^^”? 
it is not the nature of mau to resist. These were He turned mechanically, and looking into the cejved that maddened abuse from the victim 
hat passing gleams,—a few of the innumerable brilliant eyes, thought, “again caught by glare ” wbich kindled his own fiery temper, already ex- 

W!“'f-T!°r he d,'ideJ WJ* 1«j« Sff&SS u'mu'rS SntllSongh 
afternoons developed, and which it became our felt a him, a shadow, as it were, between himself not. in heart 
hero s delight to call forth upon every possible and every woman that he met. He had been wont Witnessing the crime, auil thoroughly roused 
occasion. He felt that he was loved,-a delicious to guide his conduct by a spiritual talisman an .U? enor“ily and the frightful c ondition of 
lftVHrnnr rrprit nve-r liU j , i, ' society, our Reverend hero made the ianertil ser- 
langnor irept over his smses, and he studied inward model, not always defined, and now, in mon, to which thousands listened, at. overwbelru- 
anew the ever-changetui heaven of bounty pic- his new occupation, he dimly saw a clear, spirit ing argument and passionate appeal in favor of 
tured in those deep, longing eyes, irresistibly nal face, coming unbidden between him and the the Temperance reform, assailing with dauntless 
turned upon him, as the needle to the pole, many lovely forms which could not fail to com- (3ea.lc.rH 
tiiIiSav Li.. inftrtA.i .i ft , ft i. , . . ". . . " win tins vile poison,and denouncing all their aids and 
Thither his turned, unwaveringly controlled by mand Ins admiration. He had, heretofore, rea abettors. He periled much in this bold attack, 
this new magnetism, stealing all his senses with soned ont most of the problems of his faith, but losing popular favor, blit his position was uow 
its mysterious power. here was an unsought mystery which he could deflnt;d! bis forces marshaled, and he, henceforth, 

He was unwittingly sailing on in this delirious not doubt, and yet could not reveal. Why did he finaH?h“mPVS victory. danger’ °U l° 
trance, unheeding the breakers ahead, when, as not find bis wife? That inspired face, ever pres- Bkemics may sneer, infidals rage, and reformers 
it chanced, they were all invited to visit one ent to his inward sight, assured him that she ex- preaan, but the combined moral power of the 

being the pit clergyman, could not well de cline at fault Sorely vexed and perplexed, jaded and from the hearts of men. I Concluded next week. I 

For Moon’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

The ratio of a two sides of a triangle is as 2 to 3, and 

the segments of the base, made by a perpendicular fall¬ 

ing from the apex, are 626 and 276. What are the sides? 

Verona, Onei, Co., N. Y., I860. S. G. Caowin. 

tTsf" Answer in two weeks 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 633. 

AnHwer to Miscellaneous Knigma:—The hand of the 

diligent make tli rich. 

Answer to Riddle:—Thou-sand. 
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gPAlDING’8 PREPARED GLUE!! 

SPALDINCS PREPARED CLUE’ 

SPATftDING’S PREPARED GLUE! 

SAVE THE PIECES! 

ECONOMY I DISPATCH 1 

*37~ “ A Stitch in Time Saves Nine." 

Js accidents will happen, even in well-regulated fam¬ 
ilies, »t is very desirable to have some eheup and conveni¬ 
ent way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 

meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford to 
be without it. It is always ready ami up to the sticking 
point. There is no longer a necessity for limping chairs, 
splintered veneers, headless doll,, and broken cradles. It 
is just the in-tide for cone, shell, and other ornamental 
work, so popular with ladies of refinement and taste. 

This admirable preparation is used cold, being chemically 
held in solution, and porn-rsing all the valuable qualities of 
the best Cabinet-makers’ Glue. It may be used in the place 
of ordinary mucilage, being vastly more adhesive. 

“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.” 

N. B. A Brush accompanies each bottle. Price, 25 cents. 

Wlioloftido Depot, No. Is Cedar SL New York. 

Address HENRY k SPALDING A CO., 

Box No. 3,600, Nkw York. 

Pnt up for Dealers in coses containing four, eight, and 
twelve dozen- a beautiful Lithograph Show-card accom¬ 
panying each package. 

ry A single bottle of SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
will tore tell limes its cost annually to every bommliohl. d 

Sold by ail prominent Stationer*, Druggists, Hardware 
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores. 

Conntnr merchants should make a note of SPA f,DING’S 
PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list. It will 
stand any climate. 

SPALIMNG ’S PREPARED GLUE) 

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY GROCERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GI.UE, 

SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY. 

Manufactured by 

UENItY C. 8PALD1NG «fc CO., 

■IS Cedartff., New York. 

Address PostrOIBce, Box No. 3,GOO. 

Annexed is an Alphabetical List Of Articles which, if 
danuvged, may be restored to their original strength and 
usefulness by 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 

A. ...Mends ACCOUNT BOOKS.A 
B. ...Mends BUREAUS. B 
C. ...Mends CRADLES.0 
II_Mends DOLLS .I) 
E....M»nds ETaGRRiOS.E 
F’_Mends FANS . .. F 
G_Mends GUITARS.G 
11_Mends IIARI’H.  H 
I ... Mends INLAID WORK.I 
J-Mends .TARS . .  J 
K ...Mends KNOBS. K 
L—Mends I FATHER-WORK.... I, 
M. ...Mends MIRROR-FRAMES.M 
N. ...Mends NIvWKJ. POSTS. N 
O. .. Mends OTTOMANS ..   O 
P. ...Mond» PIANO FOKTF.S   V 
0....M-nds 0( ILT-FUaMKS...  ..Q 
R.... Me min ROCK1MJ-IIOKSKS.R 
S_Mends SOFAS..  8 
T....Mends TAUl.Ee> . T 
11....Mends I'MHKELLA-ST1CKS.U 
V....Meads VASES. V 
W .. .Mends WORK-BOXES.   W 
X. ...Mends XYLOGKAP1UC WORK . X 
Y. ...Meml» YARDSTICKS. y 
Z. ...Mends ZEPHYR WOOD-WORK.„..Z 

.In conclusion, SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE is 
useful in Libraries and Schools. 

-■ \ t 4\ it. I • .., ...r.-nv A®, 4 L ft WUU HUUB Ol LOU IU HAL. 

Mr. I JCRLK, Jiu<J ItiCtflft ihC Jiving and tho dead— The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50 — 
the liu&hand &Dd wife,— borne to & CBtTiftgo nnd including postage. 
conveyed to their home. The ludy was a member - _ 
of liis church, and duty, as well as inclination, Publisher’s .Special Notices and oilers, 
required hts ministrations, which were mostfreely 
and effectually rendered. The murdered man was ., ,, , . , 
neither addicted to drinking rmr gambling, but .J Back Numbers (fiom January) still fur- 

had been lined away by the adroit influence of a tcislud lo all who wish this Volume complete for 

pretended friend, who, alter filching his money reference or binding; — or subscriptions can cum- 

M/KraTrthK. -“«*““?’*» a^-Avra. of 

which kindled his own fiery temper, already ex- the same Llub cm t,e8m at afferent times if desired 

cited by liquor, until be furiopsly discharged biH —tome with January and others in April, or all 

revolver and became a murderer in act, though at either time. 
not in heart 

Witnessing the crime, and thoroughly roused ~ A Nkw Quartkk of the Rout begins with April, 
by its enormity and the frightful c ondition of fl 8ood time for single or club subscriptions to commence, 
society, our Reverend hero made the luneral ser- "e cau* ,J0'vt‘ver> supply back numbers, so that all 
mon, to which thousands listened, an overwhelm- wf10 ’vish thu complete volume for reference or bindlug, 
ing argument and passionate apjieal in favor of wiU !>0 accommodated. £3!~ Every person remitting, ac- 
tl)(I Temperance rcfnrm, sssailing with dauntless cording to our terms, for a club of o, 10, 13 or 20 previous 
intrepidity aud fearful invective, the dealers in teistaf Man, i860, will rocuivu a dollar package of choice 
tills vile poison, and denouncing all their aidB and imported Klowkb Skkds, as heretofore offered, 
abettors. He periled much in this bold attuck, Anr.mo.YS TO Cu-hk are now in order, and Club 
losing populai la\or, but iris position was uow Agents will please forward the Subscriptions of those 
defined, his forces marshaled, and he, henceforth, who wish to secure the Kckat,. back Ncmukhs of 

ssva ^ ^ -i" ..- - •» ■» -w- v~- -a 
Skeptics mav sneer, infidals rage, and reformers wU1 bo in “u C4We8 wll0re orde»d- until wo otherwise 

preach, but the combined moral power of the announc<!l- BeJld on thc recruits! 
church, cramped as it often is by dire human in- tyCtiAxanor Addkkss. In ordering the address of tho 
lirmity, can neither bo stilled, defied or persecuted Rubai, changed* please name the post-office to which it i» 
irom the hearts of men. | Concluded next week. J (or has been) sent as well as the one where you wish it. 
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by such as hater to the intellectual wants of the 
age,—this is the reason why the followers of the 
plow have so few confirmed principles for con¬ 
ducting the labors incident to their vocation. 
There is mrrit in discussion, and this plan of elicit¬ 
ing information must bo used if we desire to make 
advancement, but adopting the mode merely for 
the sake of producing a wordy war, without any 
well-defined conception of what wo are talking 
about, la very apt to befog both speaker and Its 
tenor,—and the result oDly proves that the “blind 
have been leading the blind.” 

Agricultural Schools and Colleges,—If properly 
conducted,—may also be classed among the prom¬ 
inent wants. These arc to develop the minds of 
the youth, and prepare them for the accomplish¬ 
ment of duties peculiar to their chosen occupa¬ 
tion. With the attainment of clearer mental 
vision, and thoroughly awakened faculties, we 

can better separate the chaff from the wheat,— 
better reason from cause to effect,—better perform 
the life-labor allotted to those who have reached 
the full stature of manhood. 

But we need not to put oil' until Corporations 
or Stahls endow Institutions whence shall emanate 
agricultural light and wisdom. Wo must export 
inent for ourselves, and this is the point to which 
we would direct the attention of Ilf UAL readers. 
Will not they, during tho season now about to 
open, originate practical tests upon such subjects 
as are not thoroughly comprehended by them 
selves, or the great body of their co-workers? 
Let it be remembered, also, that to make these 
experiments valuable they must be complete. 
Many who have, heretofore, established a series 
of trials, have failed to record the periods at 
which certain processes wore performed,— tliena 
tore and condition of the soil,— the influences, 
atmospheric, and otherwise, under which tho ex¬ 
periments were conducted—and a score of matters, 
great and minute, hut all of which are necessary, 
and must occupy their proper position, ere wo 
can write “it is finished.” Conducting our search 
in a Imp-hazard manner we will never bo enabled 
to draw correct conclusions, but adopting a sys¬ 
tem, and abiding faithfully thereby, wc will not 
only store onr own minds with eminently useful 
information, but, in addition, become the exemp¬ 
lars of sound doctrine. 

with buyers, especially with those who purchase 
for the Now York market, but it is a mostuuprofit- 
able variety for the farmer. It is only occasion 
ally, and under the most favorable circumstances, 
that a fair crop is produced. It is only the fact, 
that they are eagerly sought by buyers, and are a 
cash article at ail times, that induces farmers to 
plant them. 

'flic Peach Blow is a very good potato, yields 
well, and Is pretty well liked in the eastern mar¬ 
kets. It grows until qnite late in the season, 
which is an objection where early frosts are prev¬ 
alent, and the tubers are so scattered that digging 
is difficult. When in New York, last February, 
wo noticed that it was quite plenty in the market, 
and retailing at ten cents per bushel Iobb than 
Mercers. As a general thing, wu think It can be 
grown at one-half the cost. 

The Fluke has many good qualities, it yields 
well, and when fresh dog from a dry soil, is only 
a little inferior to the Mexican for baking. We 
know of no potato, however, that is so easily in¬ 
jured by exposure. Expose it to the light and 
air for a few days, and it Is ruined. This is a great 
objection with retailers, but need not be. for fam¬ 
ily use, as bins, covered when full, with bod, 
keep them in excellent condition. 

Tho Prince Albert we once thought was the 
same as the Fluke, because wo obtained seed for 
tho Prince Albert several times, which proved 
to bo nothing hut that variety. Last season, 
however, we obtained the genuine Prince Albert, 
aud they are very unity. <Le Fluke in growth. 
The leaves are of a mneh lighter greeu, and the 
haulms louger and lighter colored, more transpa¬ 
rent, weaker, and consequently more drooping. 
Tho tubers arc of about the same form, bat grow 
larger, and have a thicker skin, which is covered 
with a russet coat. They do not, therefore, Buffer 
ub much from exposure. They are more product¬ 
ive than the Fluke, but wo think hardly of quite 
as good qnality. Homo good judges, however, to 
whom we have given them, think they are quite 
as good. 

The Davis Seedling is a favorite variety at 
Boston. Some eight years since the Massachu¬ 
setts Horticultural Society offered their large 

gold medal, worth sixty dollars, for the best 
seedling potato, on condition that the varieties 
offered for tho premium Hhould bo given incharge 
of a committee, who should test them for five 
years, when the award was to be made. A large 
number of seedlings were accordingly tCBted, 
and at the expiration of the time, some three 
years since, Davis' Seedling was awarded the 
prize. Last spring we obtained several bushels 
from tho East, for the purpose of testing them 
here, and we. will give our readers the benefit of 
our experience. Wo alRo wrote to tho Secretary 
of the Society, Elites Winter, Esq., who very 
kindly gave us the facts in regard to this potato, 
stating that “after experience has proved the 
award a just one—Davis' Seedling proves remark¬ 
ably good as a lata keeping variety.” lion. M ar- 

siiam. P. Wildbkabout the same time informed 
us that it had greatly improved since the award, 
and from being remarkably good as a late variety, 
it had got to be excellent at any time. 

We planted, about tho first of May, pretty soon 
after the early varieties, about a peck in the gar¬ 
den, so that we could watch them, and were very 
much surprised to find them so good so early in 
the season. During the latter part of August 
and September, they were far superior to any 
variety in our garden, so dry as to render cook¬ 
ing, without breaking them to pieces, difficult, 
and they were used in preference to any others, 
although the tops were perfectly green, and grow¬ 
ing. This was something wc had not been led to 
expect from the description. A few weeks after 
digging the main erop, wc found these potatoes 
were not as good as they were earlier in the sea¬ 
son, and wc felt somowhat disappointed, but now, 
and for some time past, they are the best potato 
wo have for boiling. For baking we always 
grow a few Mexicans, and the bcHt substitute is a 
good Fluke. 

The Davis Seedling is a roundish potato, not 
very regular in form, and sometimes rather flat. 
The color is a beautiful bright crimson, some 
what subdued by the cuticle, or thin outside akin. 
When dug for an early potato, and gently scraped, 
they are perfectly beautiful. Flesh white, dry, 
aud well flavored. The most productive good 
potato grown. This is our opinion, from one 
year’s experience. We will try them again. 
There arc so many Inferior sorts of about the 
same form and color, that it is not likely this 
potato will sell well at once in the New York 
market, if ever. There is a great prejudice 
against red potatoes. We cannot, therefore, 
adviBo farmers who depend on Eastern dealers, 
to plant largely. It ia not best to rely too much 
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\VIiri'NEY''S PA/riGM'i' PLOWMAN 

Own engraving represents an invention design¬ 
ed to steady an<l guide tho plow, and tints take 
the place of a live plowman. It wuh patented in 
March, lSf>0, by J. M. Wimtney, of Bolton, Mass., 
and has since been introduced and used with 
much success and satisfaction in various parts of 
New England. Wo recently attended a trial of 
this Plowman, on the farm of Mr. B. B. Grant, near 
Rochester, anil were mnelt pleased with its opera 
tion. Ah we remarked in briefly noticing it, lust 
week, 11 the contrivance is quite simple, may be 
easily attached to any plow, and not only guides 
the plow, but can be ao adjusted aa tr> govern tiic 
width of the farrow.” Several practical farmers 
and others present at the trial were highly pleased 
with this really labor-saving Invention. 

Tho engraving, with the following description, 
will give the reader an Intelligible idea of the 
construction and operation of the Plowman:—“A 
represents an iron bar, two feet long, at right 
anglo with wheel, B, at its end. C is a perpen¬ 
dicular standard, attached to bar, A, by a joint. 
I), is an adjustable rod, extending from bar, A, 
near the wheel, B, to the top of standard, C, where 

it is attached by a lever bolt, E, so as to regulate 
the width of furrow.” 

In noticing this improvement the A We England 

Funner says:—“This Plowman, like most good 
contrivances, is a very simple affair—merely a 
triangle of east iron, with a wheel at. one point. 
It is attached to the beam of the plow by bolts or 
screws, and Is not easily broken or put out of 
place. Hitch it to your motive povVcr, act it in 
place, and your xnen, without heads, or at least, 
heads innocent of much thought, will perform for 
you a good work. In company with tho inventor, 
we took it to tho field ami set it iu motion. When 
onco In place, and properly adjusted, it, kept on 
its way untouched by any one, and did work that 
would do cwdit to the best workmen. Its em¬ 
ployment will save the laborof one hand, in many 
instances, aud a saving may be made in a single 
week sufficient to pay for it. Look at it, and if it 
seems comely to you, test it,” 

— Mr. Gilbert G. Robinson is about introduc¬ 
ing the Plowman into this and the Western 
States, and we refer all desiring further informa¬ 
tion to his advertisement in this paper. 

AGRICULTURAL NEEDS. 

While the inventive minds of our country ap¬ 
pear to fully realize the advantages to be derived 
from a successful application of mechanical skill 
and ingenuity in the varied pursuits intimately 
connected with the culture of the soil, our far¬ 
mers, as a mass, do not seem to possess a clearly 
defined idea of the duties devolving upon them¬ 
selves in the great task of evolving light, and 
disseminating knowledge. The agricultural inven¬ 
tions of tlie past ten years, now performing the 
drudgery of the farm, may bo numbered by thou¬ 
sands,—banish these from the farm and what can 
be said concerning the progress of the tiller of 
the earth? Certainly, many of these aro worth 
less,—worse still, a nuisance, cumbering thespacc 
they occupy,— but does not failure impress upon 
the inquiring, teachable mind, a lesson, as well as 
does success? 

Wc are just entering upou anoLber season of 
active labor,— once again will opportunities be 
afforded us to dive into some of those intricacies 
pertaining to the profession of the agriculturist 
While we have great faith in tho doctrine whose 
advocates persist in “holding last to that which 
is good,” we as firmly believe that any progress 
hitherto made by man was the offspring of an 
energy, willing and anxious to “try all thingB.” 
One class desire no greater success than crowned 
the efforts of their fathers, hence, ancient modes 
of conducting labor, and the customs which 
marked the “olden time,” are studiously sought 
out, (where not entirely understood,) adopted, aud 
lived up to, as the only saving creed. Others are 
ever striking out new paths for their feet, yet, 
finding none which warrant ease, or whose ex¬ 
tremity foreshadows reward. These latter, weary 
in well-doing, and faint ere the sun has reached 
mid-heaven. 

The happy medium between these two classes 
of mcD, is one of the needs of our agriculture at 
the present time. We want such us arc possessed 
of sufficient inquisitiveness to force them out of 
the beaten track; energy to drive onward, and 
firmness to carry out and complete—even to the 
better end, if Buoh should prove the result,—any 
experiment which they may have undertaken. 
Such men are the light of the world,— to them 
arc we indebted for whatever advancement lias 
been made toward a higher standard of civiliza¬ 
tion, and these must solve for Agriculture, if the 
solution ever be obtained, the hitherto hidden 
problems. 

What the agricultural profession of our country 
most ueeds, is the increase and diffusion of sound, 

reliable information. Wo seem to be, if we may 
so speak, a nation of writers. Every farmer, 
nearly, and every farmer’s boy, can take up the 
pen and commit bis views to paper, and we rush 

into print with the same headlong speed that 
marks our career in business, politics, morals,— 
even religiou. Archimedes desired but a stand 
ingpoiut on wbicli to place bis lever, and "he 
would move the world.” 

on the experience of one year. We can safely 
say, however, they aro worthy of a trial. 

The only varieties now bought here for ship 
ping, are the Purple Mercers, White Mercers, 
Peach Blows, und Flukes. The latter are bought 
lor shipping West for seed, and tho other varie¬ 
ties are sent East. Tito White Mercer, a poor 
potato, bcIIb for 5 cents a bushel more than Peach 
Blows, although far inferior, and tho Purplo 
Mercer for 11 cents more. Peach Blows and 
Flukes aro at the same price. The best only 
brings .’id cents. This price will discourage 
planting, anil next season they will doubtless bo 

higher. 
To prevent unnecessary letters of inquiry, wo 

will state that all the varieties named, except the 
Ash-leaved Kidney, cau be obtained In this city. 
Of this sort we know of none that can bo bought. 
Davis’ Seedling and Prince Albert, and true 
Early June, sell for about $ I per bushel tor seed, 
and Buckeye and Fluke for about lid cents. 

The wholesale prices in New York, on Thurs¬ 
day week, were reported as follows:—Buckeyes, 
$1 to $l,2f> per barrel; Rochester Mercers, 
Peach Blows, $1,12 to $1,21; Western Reda, $1. 

all turned to grass. Here I would say a word in 
relation to spreading the manure. I think it very 
important that it be always spread evenly, and not 
leave half of it where It is dropped from the 
wagon or cart, as it is impossible to gmw an even 
crop of grain or grass when; the manure is not 
spread evenly over the surface. [ am aware that 
there is much said about deep and shallow plow¬ 
ing for corn. Deep plowing on some soils, for 
corn, answers a good purpose, and on others, in 
my opinion, it is not as good as a legs depth. I 
havo experimented considerably in preparing 
ground for corn, and from what experience I have 
had, I have conn: to the conclusion that from four 
to six inches, on our soil. Is best for tho crop; hut 
for the next crop, which is generally barley, we 
plow from eight to ten inches, and about the same 
depth for winter wheat, which we generally sow 
after the barley, and seed to clover and timothy. 

After plowing the ground for corn, we try to 
select tho dryest time we have boforo planting, to 
harrow the ground thoroughly, lengthwise the 
furrows llrBt, and lastly we harrow it cornerwise. 
The object of dragging cornerwise iB to prevent 
tho planters from mistaking the drag-inarkw for 
that of the corn-marker, and thereby making the 
rows crooked. A nother advantage is, It does not 
tear up the green sod as bad as to drag crosswise. 
We generally plant eight-rowed yellow corn, three 
and a half feet apart each way, allowing six to 
eight quurts of seed to the acre, and thin it the 
last time of hoeing to four or five stalks to the hill. 
Sometimes the worms, crows, or frost, thin too 
much; If so, plant in some early variety. Plant 
In all the missing hills, and It will make excellent 
fodder, if It docs not ripen. Wo often mix sev¬ 
eral kinds of corn together at planting, when it ia 
designed for feed for stock. I think you can get 
a greater yield per acre than to plant but one 
kind, but It ia bettor, if you are raising It for mur- 
ket, not to mix it. 

If there is the least doubt ahont your seed being 
good, by all means try it before planting. My 
way is to count out a certain nnmbcr of kernels, 
and after the corn is all shelled and mixed up, 
plant them between a couple of sods, and lay 
them in some warm pluce, and the good seed will 
soon sprout. If It does not all grow, plant 
enough more seed to make up for the bad 
seed. Make the hills plain by a spat with 
the hoe, after covering; and ho sure and cover 
with good, loose earth, not more than one Inch 
deep. Havo the ground marked both ways, and 
make the rows as straight as possible. As soou 
as the corn begins to come up, take equal parts 
of lime, ashes, anil plaster, and mix well together, 
and apply about a tablespoonful to each hill, and 

FACTS ABOUT POTATOES. 

The earliest potato wc know of is the Ash- 
leaved Kidney. It is small, white, and of a very 
pcifect kidnoy shape, uniform in size and form. 
In quality it is very good, tho host of the very 
early potatoes, in ordinary seasons this potato 
will be fit to eat the latter part of June, or begin- 
ning of July, and will bo entirely ripe by the 
middle of the latter month, if the soil is not too 
rich or too moist, when it will keep green a little 
later. Next to this in earliness is the Early June, 
a small, white, round potato, skin a little russety, 
but smooth. There arc several varieties called 
by tho same name, but when growing, the true 
Early June can be distinguished by its glossy 
leaves, that look as though they had been var 
Dished. In quality this iB hardly as good as the 
Ash-leaved Kidney, but is a little more product¬ 
ive, and is a fair potato for an early variety. 
Neither of these yields enough to pay for grow¬ 
ing by farmers, except for family use, or where 
they can be Bold at a high price,—say a dollar a 
bushel,—in some neighboring city. 

Next to the above, and very good for a suoces 
sion, is tho Mountain June, a large, white potato, 
yielding well, but not of the best quality, though 
far from being a bad potato for the season, 
especially when grown on dry ground. The 
Buckeye ripens about the same time as Mountain 
June, and is a large potato, giving an excellent 
crop. When grown on dry and rather poor 
ground, it is very good, bui on soil that is rather 
rich, or mqlst, it grows too large, — becomes 
hollow, aud somewhat watery. 

The above four varieties furnish a very good 
succession, and all that will he necessary, until 
the late varieties are fit to dig. Indeed, two of 
them, us the Ash-leaved Kidney and the Mountain 
June, or the Early June and Buckeye, will answer 
a very good purpose. The Six-Weeks Potato is a 
variety that has been grown here to some extent, 
and is offered for sale at tho seed stores. We be¬ 
lieve it was brought from the East, and we have 
seen no evidence that itis a seedling. We planted 
it last year, but as wc did not obtain our seed un¬ 
til some time after our other early varieties were 
up, we had no opportunity to test its earliness in 
comparison. It is represented as being earlier 
than the Mountain June, and from the little expe¬ 
rience we had with it, we judge it to be a good 
yielder, ami of fair quality. 

Of late potatoes, the Mercer is a great favorite 

CORN CULTURE. 

Eos. Rural New-Yorker:—As the season is 
fast approaching in which wo are to prepare the 
Boil for growing corn, perhaps a few remarks on 
this subject may not be out of place iu your val¬ 
uable paper. With your permission, I will now 
state my method of raising this valuable crop, 
not only for the grain, but for the stalkH, as feed 
for stock. In the first place, I almost invariably 
plant on wnat we call soil ground. My practice 
is to top-dress the sod In the fall, with well rotted 
barn-yard manure; that is, as far aa it will go.— 
Here 1 will state that our practice Is to feed our 
stalliR in tho yards, and as we do not make much 
account of straw as feed for stock, we usually 
keep the yards and stables well littered with it, 
during tho feeding season. Therefore, as the 
stalks and straw are not sufficiently rotted to apply 
to the lund in the spring, we heap it under tho 
sheds, to prevent it from leaching away its 
strength through the summer rains, letting it re¬ 
main there till fall, wheu it is nicely rotted. We 
generally heap it alter lire stock is turned out to 
grass in tho spring. Our first plowing in the 
spring,—generally as Boon as the frost is out and 
the ground settled,—is to turn under what manure 
was spread iu the fall, letting the remainder of it 
bo until the stable manure i» all evenly spread out 
on what remains unplowed. This iB generally 
done after the spring grain is sowed, and the stock 

The press is onr lever, 
aud being possessed of an idea that will not let 
us rest until, dad in coat of mall, it leaps forth to 
do combat in the Intellectual arena, our special 
business is to assume its paternity,—to hurl 
thought-javelins at established facts, and long as¬ 
sumed theories. Herein lies the prime cause of 
the exceeding diversity of opinions entertained 
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thiB will enable you to Bee the rows distinctly. 

Then follow Immediately with the cultivator, both 

ways, and by this means you get the start of the 

weedB,and help forward the growth of the corn ma¬ 

terially; and this, we all know, is very essential in 

our short seasons. If von cover up some of the 
hills, it will not injure it near as much as when it 

has made a larger growth, and, on an average, it 

will be much benefited by ft slight covering of 

loose earth. There Is very much lost, in my 

opinion, by wuiting too long for the corn to grow 

up out of danger of being coveted up by the cul¬ 

tivator, as the grass and trends make a more rapid 

growth than the corn, especially in wet weather, 

which is very common at that season of the year. 

I consider it of vast importance that we tend 

onr corn well, not only on account of the present 

crop, but to subdue the ground and lit it for future 

use, by destroying all the noxious weeds possible. 

In times past, it was a very common practice to 

summer fallow our laud, and especially if there 

were any foul weeds to be destroyed, but of late 

yeais a summer fallow is rarely seen in this part 

of our country. Since the wheat midge haa made 

its appearance here, the wheat crop has been con¬ 
sidered rather uncertain, and, therefore, the 
practice of summer fallowing has been almost 
entirely abandoned in this locality. Now, brother 
farmers, I would advise that, as near as possible, 
we summer fallow our coru ground, while the lux¬ 
uriant growth of corn is waving over the surface. 
Depend upon it, it will be a paying investment to 
till our corn ground thoroughly, for if we do not, 
our land will soon abound with weeds of all de¬ 
scriptions. Let us remember the old maxim, that 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 

I would say a few words in relation to my 
method of harvesting the corn crop; but, perhaps 
I am tiring your patience, as I have already writ¬ 
ten much more than 1 designed, but I will try and 
be very brief In the rest of my remarks, i am 
aware that there has been much said and written 
on this subject, but we are at liberty to learn all 
the different ways, and then choose the way that 
we think best answers our purpose. My way ib 
this:—In the first place, I take some rye straw to 
bind the shocks with. I commence on four rows, 
undent up enough at. the roots to make a good 
sized bundle, and then carry it forward between 
the two middle rows, to where I want the shock 
to stand; theu stand it up as near perpendicular 
as possible, between two hills of the standing 
corn; then reaching with one hand, while holding 
the bundle with the other, and taking generally 
about two stalks from each bill of the standing 
or uncut bills, form a band by crossing tbein 
on the opposite side of the bundle from where I 
stand, bringing them around, and giving them 
but one twist, as they are apt to break if twisted 
too much. I then lift up some of the stalks next 
to me, and simply tuck the twisted tops under 
them; and the bundle, by being bound to the 
standing hills, is very firm, as the bills stand 
bracing on each side. 1 then go on and cut 
enough and set up on each side of the bundle to 
make it as large as desired, and then take a hand 
of straw, and bind the shock as tightly as possible. 
This is very essential, in order that it may stand 
np until husking time. I prefer cutting the rows 
north and south, as our hardest winds and storms 
generally come from the west, and by the shock 
being braced in that, direction, it seldom gets 
blown down- Some might object to leaving two 
bills to be cut up on removing the shock, but it is 
easier to cut the two bills on the outside of the 
shock, than to cut one on the inside. Then there 
is an advantage by having two hills mostly on the 
outside of the shock, as the corn and stalks will 
dry out sooner and better than to have a hill of 
green corn bound up in the center. 

This way of harvesting may be a little awkward 
at first, to any one not accustomed to it, but a 
little practice will enable one to get along with it 
much faster than any other way that 1 ever tried. 
There is another advantage in shocking in this 
way, especially when the wind blows; the hills 
standing bracing out at the roots on each side, 
makes the bundle in a fiat shape instead of round, 
and then by standing the loose corn up on each 
side, brings it into a round shape, ready to bind. 

Dryden, N. Y., I860. A. B. Benham. 

• 

TILL WELL AND RAISE MORE. 

Eds. ftcRAi, New-Yorker:—In your issue of 
March 24th we find an article by Tyro:—“Till 
less and raise more.” We would beg leave to 
slightly change his caption, and say, till well and 

raise more. 
It is an indisputable fact that there are many 

persons bearing the name of farmers, who scarcely 
realize the bare cost on the products which they 
cultivate. On the contrary, there are others who 
seem to labor no harder, till the same amount of 
ground, and yet, at the end of the year, a hand¬ 
some profit is the result. And, as Tvno asks, 
“why this difference?” It is, “in doing the work 

well:' This is manifestly the cause. Cut this 
requires something beside mere physical force. 
A man may possess the strength of Hercules, 

and still be unable to make farming profitable. 
We often see farms, in the same locality, of the 

same size, possessed of like characteristics of 
aoil, but under very different systems of manage¬ 
ment. But a short distance from onr residence 
we find an example of this kind. The highway 
is the boundary line between the two farms. On 
the one side we find regularity of fields,—all as 
nearly of a size as possible, — the land well 
drained, fences in perfect order, comfortable 
sheds and stables for the* stock, the grounds 
around the house tastefully arranged, with both 
fruit and ornamental trees,—in fact, go where 
you will, the same order and regularity is to be 
observed. On the other side, we find no regular¬ 
ity of fields,—“ all as large as possible, as it saves 
fencing,”—the best of the land covered with 
Water._“it don't pay to drain,”—the barn with 
scarcely a shed or stable for the stock,—the 

I grounds around the house, as barren of trees as 
the house is of paint,—all presenting the same 
cheerless prospect,—nothing to be seen which 

t tells either of taste or progress. The one pur- 
t Bnes such a course of management, in the rotation 

of crops, in the “application of manure,” and 
the culture of liis fields, that in every case be 
finds no difficulty in raising a superior crop. Iiis 
neighbor wonders,—as be looks across the way 
and compares the crops in bis fields, which have 
been under the plow for nearly a dozen years, 
with the luxuriant crops on the other side,.—why 
hit do not present the same appearance. Says 
he, “I used to raise just as targe traps as ray 
neighbor, but for some unaccountable reason, my 
crops now are scarcely half as large as his.” 

And further, we find one,—a reading, thought 
fill, observing man, one that liiinks before he 
acts, carefully considers each step he takes,—has 
a system of management that carries on every¬ 
thing profitably and harmoniously. The other 
scarcely exercises us much thought as the horse 
in his stable,— pursues the same course from 
year to year,—takes no pains to inform himself,— 
scarcely ever looks inside an agricultural book 
or journal, and yet wonders at bis bud luck. 

Here is the secret of “doing the work well.” 
Where a person understands the business in which 
be is engaged, you may expect success, but one 
that does not, is sure to iind it an unprofitable 

business in tilling either ten or twenty acres. 
Learn to think and absent, and you will have no 
cause to “ till lessRusticus. 

Meadow Brook Homestead, Cayuga Co., 1860. 

BEEF-BARRELS EOR PORK-PACKING. 

Eds. P.i'rai, New-Yorker:—As a practical far¬ 
mer, and a reader of agricultural works, I am 
highly pleased to Bee your well-directed efforts to 
sift truths from notions. It is, no doubt, too true 
that fanners, as a class, stand in need of enlight¬ 
enment in their daily practices, as much as any 
other class of working producers, and I believe 
no other class of people are more apt to follow 
their lathers’ and mothers’ views,—just us they 
followed in their ancestors’ tracks,—than lanners 
are, without sufficient inquiry into the why and 
wherefore of things. To sift out truth from error 
and compare theories, notions, and habits, with 
the result of practical experience, I conceive to 
be one of the most laudable objects, and, in fact, 
the principle object of your valuable publication; 
aud in that way it is capable of doing invaluable 
service to its readers. Taking this view of the 

case, permit me to call your attention to an article 

in a late issue. 
In the Rural of tire 10th ult., you quote from 

the Homestead, “Old Farmer's” remarks on 
“ Why Pork Shrinks in tho Pot.” He speaks well 
on the main question, and tells us well how to 
raise hogs from the jump to sticking time,—then 
how to dress them,—when to cut them, and bow 
to salt them,—hut in a parenthesis he says, “hr old 
beef cask will ruin your pork." Now, as to the 
truth or falsity' oT the lunar influence, it is net my 
purpose to argue, but I protest against “Oi.n 
Farmer” promulgating, or endorsing any such 
granny notion, as that an old beef barrel will spoil 
pork, lie probably adopted that idea because 
bis grandmother said so, just as others do the 
lunar influence, without investigating for himself 
or allowing his reason to sift, the thing at all. 
That an old beef barrel often spoils pork, is true, 
but the game barrel would spoil beef as quickly. 
It is not because the barrel previously contained 
beef. Not at all. It is because ihe barrel bad 
contained spoiled brine,— and it is of no conse¬ 
quence whether beef or pork brine. The spoiled 
brine was the damager, and utterly destroys the 
value of the cask for future preserving uses. It 
is frequently the ease that winter beef is all used 
out of the barrel, and the bun cl-neglected until 
the smell of something unpleasant calls attention 
to it, and then it is hastily turned out of the cellar 
aud emptied, and. perhaps, washed; but, do what 
you may, that barrel is sure to spoil whatever 
meat is put into it afterward, whether beef or 

pork. 
Take a Chicago beef barrel, which contains 

sweet beef, and you may put pork in it with per¬ 
fect safety. I mention Chicago beef barrels only 
because they are generally packed for long keep¬ 
ing, sea voyages, Ac. Any other beef barrel, 
packed on the same principle, would do just the 
same. If fanners packed their beef with as much 
salt as Chicago packers generally use, there would 
be no such thing as spoiled brine, or spoiled 

casks, beef or pork. 

I think a moment’s reflection would show this 

clearly to any practical farmer. 1 do not claim 

to be a scientific, but a practical farmer, and I do 

not aspire to be a writer for any paper; but when 

I see an "Old Farmer” ably' writing down a 

granny notion, and conspicuously promulgating 

another (I think as bad, or worse,) by a wholesale 

denunciation of beef barrels for pork packing, I 

cannot refrain from giving you iuy notion, (per¬ 

haps another granny’s notion, you may think,) 

and you are ut full liberty to pocket it or insert 

it in the Rural, as you may judge it deserves. 
Buffalo, N. Y, 1860. H. Dodge. 
-- — 

Black Spanish Fowls.—As almost every house¬ 
holder keeps, or should keep, fowls, and as it 
costs no more to keep good ones than poor ones, 
it is an important question what breeds are most 
profitable. I have tried Shanghai, Java, Poland, 
Game, Cochin China, and, finally, Black Spanish; 
and am decidedly in favor of the latter. They 
are large, hardy, and handsome; good layers, and 
are very seldom inclined to set. I have two hens 
which have laid almost incessantly for eight 
months. Since the first of January they have 
missed onl.v one day. I should like to hear a lit¬ 
tle moreabout poultry in tho Rural. Wontscrtne 
of your readers, who are posted, give us a state¬ 
ment of their experiments with different kinds of 
fowls, and the relative profits of hens, geese, 
ducks, turkeys, Ac.—T. W. Taylor, North While 

Creek, N. Y., J8G0. 
-^#4-- 

Value of Straw.—Last summer I was obliged 
to cut my oats very green, on account of the 
grasshoppers. From eight acres, (only three 
hundred bushels,) I kept eighteen head of cattle 
two months on the straw alone, without a kernel 
of grain, and kept them well, too. The oats 
weighed 314 pounds to the bushel.— Henry S. 
Burt, Norway, iY. Y., I860. 

Hural Spirit of tl)e Press. 

Praming (’beetle — Heavy or Light ? 

We make an extract from a communication 
to the Ohio Farmer on this subject, by J. D. 
Holmes, of Newark, in that State, in which be 
says: 

“1 have bad large opportunities to witness the 
results of the various modes of pressing cheese, 
and have seldom seen presses that were suitable 
for their work. It requires a pressure of full ten 
tuns (20,000 lbs.) to a twenty two or twenty-four 
inch cheese, at tbe last part of the process; and 
when the pressure is rightly applied,— that is, 
graduated byr a steady increase from fifty to ten 
thousand pouuds dining the first twelve hours, 
and afterward increased to twenty or thirty 
tbousaad pounds,— the cheese will be found to 
cure in one-fourth of the time and with one-fourth 
the handling that is necessary when but a few 
hundred pounds of pressure are applied, leaving 
the w hey to be dried out, or to teak out, as is fre¬ 
quently the case,—the cheese thus treated being 
of a porous or honeycomb texture, Btrong and 
sometimes sour from tbe fermenting whey before 
it leaves the cbecBe. 

It may be adopted for a rule among cheese- 
makers, that they cannot press their cheese too 

much while the hoop and cheese-cloth remain 
around it, aud the pressure is gradually increased. 

Cheese, when thoroughly pressed, will not 
shrink much,—are not very liable to crack, or to 
be affected with skippers; while the rind is thin¬ 
ner and more palatable than when tbe whey is 
dried out instead of being pressed out.” 

Splitting Umildrrw. 

A correspondent of the Country Gentle¬ 

man gives the following mode of splitting boul¬ 
ders. The plan is doubtless familiar to many of 
onr readers: 

First, clean away around tbe stone you wish to 
split, that it may rest only on the under side. 
Then build a lire over the center of the stone 
from the earth on one side, and to tbe earth on 
the other, about one foot in width, and keep it so 
confined by green sticks of wood or loose Btones 
or sods, whichever is most convenient. Let the 
first fire burn entirely out. Then take your crow- 
liar and take off the scale, which will easily sepa¬ 

rate from the rock. Then build the second fire 
as before, and keep it well supplied with good dry 
wood, (a free but not a fierce wind the best time;) 
near the evening the heat has, I think, the most 
powerful effect. When the fire is well a-going, 
yon will, to your astonishment., boar a peculiar 
small noise in the rock, and then the fissure in the 
rock is commenced; tbe fire is to be continued 
until tbe rock is easily separated by a wedge or a 
bar, I broke a rock to pieces in this manner, 
with a fc-w refuse rails and a small amount 
of ntnple wood, that made five pieces so large 
that it took two yoke of oxen to roll them from 
the center to tho side of the road, and three 
stone-boat loads of smaller pieces. 

Oil C'nUe for Coins. 
A cotemporary says:—Mr. Elijah Wood, Jr., 

of Concord, Mass., who keeps seventy cows, 
considers oil cake one of the best articles of 
food for them, even at $35 per tun, its present 
price. Of so much importance does lie regard 
it, that be would sell corn at a dollar a bushel, 
and purchase cake, to some extent, for cow 
feed. He finds the cake of great utility in 
seasoning, and imparling a relish to coarse fod¬ 
der—as bay, straw, Ac. The fodder being cut and 
thrown into a large trough, it is moistened, and 
the ground cake mixed through it. After stand¬ 
ing a few hours, the odor of the cake is found to 
have penetrated the entire mass, and tbe cattle 
eat it with avidity. Mr. Wood finds that no 
objectionable quality is imparted to the milk by 
feeding two quarts of the ground cake to each 
cow daily. 

Applying Jlnnnrc to Corn. 

A coHRESPONDENT of the N. E. Farmer, who 
uses manure from a barn cellar, without any ad¬ 
mixture of straw-, thus gives his method of apply¬ 
ing it to sward land for corn. He spreads it in 
spring upon ground plowed the previous fall, at 
the rate of fifteen to eighteen cords per acre, and 
then gives it a thorough harrowing, so as to mix 
it with the surface soil. Then, just before plant¬ 
ing, be plows the ground to a depth of from three 
to five Inches, harrows it, and plants the corn. In 
this way he has raised, on an average, from sixty 
to seventy bushels of coru per acre. 

Lift- on Fowls. 

The Field and Fireside gives the following 
remedy from a correspondent. He had tried 
everything he could hear of, with indifferent suc¬ 
cess, and was about despairing, when he heard 
accidentally, that clay would not harbor them as 
a sandy soil. He says:—" I soon had my poultry 
houses dug down three or four feet, filled up with 
clay, a layer of beaten brick on the surface, and 
the partitions of tbe nest made of brick. This is 
two years ago, since which time I have neither 
seen, felt, or heard, of the insects, aud therefore 
think 1 have got entirely rid ol them.” 

Treatment of Young llorses. 

A writer in the Michigan Farmer, who has 
given considerable attention to tbe subject, 
thinks that fattening up colts for exhibition at 
fairs, ruins many very promising ones for lift 
He would never put a blanket upon them until 
they begin to work, or better shelter than a 
warm shed, with a yard by themselves, and plenty 
to eat and drink. So treated, they will make 

durable horses._ __ 

Lightning Rods.—As there seems to be a little 
discussion in the Rural with reference to the 
utility of lightning rods, I would say that I think 
it is poor economy to put them up in this section 
of country. I have lived in this place over 
thirty years, and I cannot recollect of one house 
being struck by lightning. Had I one-half the 
money that has been expended for lightning rods, 
I could pay all damage done by houses being 
burned, and have a large amount left. I would 
recommend them on barns, for when they are 
filled with hay and grain, there is a gas arising 
from it which draws lightning. — A. Willson, 

Maxcellus, N. Y., 1860. 

Inquiries anb 3nsmcrs. 

Culture or Broom Corn on the Prairies. — Being 
h subscriber of tho Rubai., I would like to have some 
information with regard to the culture of broom corn on 
the Western Prairie* of Illinois. IIow thick ought it to 
stand on the around. and how ranch seed doc* it take to 
the acre? Will some of the Western RCRAL-iste ple»*e 
in form me through »tA columns?—.1, IV. O ..Moron, III., 
lit AH 

What Ailed the Calveh?—Last summer roy calves 
were taken with a cough, one after another, just as 
though it was contagious. I Inst three. Those that 
begun coughing first, died first. They did not lose their 
appetite in the least after the began to cough,—If any¬ 
thing, they eat more—hot would begin to look hollow 
and grow poor, aud ate hearty when they could not stand 
alone. l>o other* were taken quite late ill the fall, and 
are alive yet,—have coughed all winter, aud one of them 
is not as large now as it. was at four month* old, 1 have 
a cow, also, that ha* had a hacking cough all winter. If 
any one can give me any light on the subject, it will Re 
thankfully received.—H. 8. JB., Ym'uay. Iter. Co., N. Y , 
1800. 1 

Salt for Killing Weeds in Onion Beds—(O. H. L.. 

Hindsburgh, N. )') —You cannot depend on salt for 

killiDg weeds in onion beds. Enough to kill the weeds 

will destroy the crop. The hoe and fingers must do the 

work. 

Timothy with Hungarian grass—jr. G. M., Holly. 

Mich )—We do not think it would answer to sow Timo¬ 

thy with Hungarian grass. The first of June, as you 

propose, would be too late; and if you had a good crop 

of Hungarian, we thing tbe Timothy would be scarce. 

Garnet Cnti.t Potato—(T. H. W., Vienna, Y. Y.)— 

The Carnet. Chill isono of Mr Goonairn's seedlings. We 

grew it for the first time last year, and consider it a good 

aud productive potato. Don't know where, seed can he 

obtained, but we presume of ChaTO'CKy Goodrich, of 

Utica. 

Agricultural Ittistcllnnij. 

Western N. Y. Ao'l Association.—The Act to incor¬ 

porate the Western Yew York Agricultural, Harticvltu- ’ 

ral ana Mechanical Association has passed both branches 

of tbe Legislature, and only awaits the approval of the 

Governor to become a law. We are unable to publish 

the bill in this number. It provides that there shill not 

be less than thirteen Directors, that the Capital stock be 

850,000 to $150,000, and divided into share* of $10 each. 

The Association may purchase not to exceed 150 acres 

of hind, and improve the same for holding Fairs, tic, 

The hill names the first Board of Directors, as follows: 

Benjamin if. Baker, David R. Barton, Patrick Barry, 

Samuel Miller, Wm. A. Reynolds, Daniel D. T. Moore, 

and John Ii. Martindale, of Rochester; Elias I! Holmes, 

of Iirockport; Isaac II. Sutherland, of Pittsford; W. S. 

Clark, of Victor, Ontario Co.; James S. Wadsworth, of 

Oeneseo, Livingston Go ; Volney A. Acer, of Orleans Co.; 

Washington Hunt, of Niagara Co. 

Books for Rubalists — Having frequent calls for 

Agricultural Books, we have concluded to keep an assort¬ 

ment at the Ren a 7. Office, In order to accommodate sub¬ 

scriber* and others, With this view we have recently 

procured quite a stock of books on Agriculture, Horticul¬ 

ture, Ac., and can now furnish almost every work treating 

upon any branch of Rural Affairs named in tbe catalogues 

of American publishers. A list of about one hundred 

different works Is given In onr advertising department, 

any one of which we w ill send, post, paid, on receipt of 

the. price named, (the same charged by tbe publishers.) 

We have no expectation of making this branch of our 

business profitable, hut If we eau be the medium of pla¬ 

cing standard and popular books io tbe hands of our 

readers, nearand distant,our object will be accomplished. 

Salt as a Manure—(J. M., Eglinlon, C. W)—Salt has 

been uEed for manurial purposes with success, bat we 

need more and careful experiments before we feel pre¬ 

pared to recommend farmers io purchase salt by the 

barrel in largo quantities to apply to hind. Those who 

live near Balt works can obtain the refuse at very little 

cost. 8ome of our best nurserymen and fruit eulturixls 

apply salt to their orchards every spring, and claim that it 

destroys insects, and also acts as an efficient manure. 

Those who have had experience will please furnish us 

with the facts. » 

Bust Distance for Potatoes—(S. R., Orleans Co , N. 

F.) — Potatoes are planted too far apart to suit our 

notion, where the object is to raise a large crop on a 

small piece of ground. Three feet or three feet and a 

half each way, as some plant, we think, will never give a 

maximum crop, and is'much further than necessary, 

unh-s* the tops are very large. Those with rather small 

haulms, and these are the best to plant, other things 

being equal, will do well, and give a largo crop, if the 

ground is right, when planted in rows, with one good 

strong set, not less than one-third or half of a potato, 

eighteen inches apart in the rows, aud the rows thirty 

inches apart. At this distance, they can, with care, be 

cultivated one way. 

Growing ONIONS—(W. H, S., Eddytown, Y. T., and 

nlhcrs )—The common red and yellow are both grown in 

this section The White, or Silver-skinned, is an excel¬ 

lent variety for the garden, and sells higher than other 

varieties, but is not much grown by farmers in this 

section. Top onions are not grown for a main crop. 

They cost about $2 per bushel, and at four inches apart 

iu the rows, aud the rows one foot apart, it Would take 
about fifteen bushel* to the acre. Sheep and ln-g 

manure are excellent for onions, but no fresh stable 

manure should be used, as it produces such abundance 

of weeds. We would not plant onions on a fresh sod. 

The weeding, under such circumstances, would he intol¬ 

erable. A good, mellow, clean soil, should be selected 

for growing onions. 

A Hard Soil.—1 gain much information by the In¬ 
quiries and Answers iu your valuable paper, hut dou't 
(iud any that quite meets my present wants. I am a 
mechanic, aud have just purchased what some Would call 
a worn-out pasture. Will you, or some of your correspond¬ 
ent.*, inform me the cheapest and bust way to bringit into 
cultivation, a« barn-yard manure is not got easily here? 
Somo two acres are so thickly covered with flint -tone a- 
to render cultivation very difficult. Will it pay better 
to set it out to an orchard, or to leave it io a pasture? It 
was covered with timber four years ago. The trees will 
have to be cstl'ivaled with a pick and shovel.—C. F. N., 
Lee. Mass , 1860. 

We leave the above for the consideration of s.ome of 

onr readers in Massachusetts. We have never been 

blessed with so hard a soil. 

Mixing OF varieties. — Being a subscriber to the 
Rurau, 1 venture to inquire of you. or some of your cor¬ 
respondents, what biu<is of seeds will “ mix," ana how far 
should they be planted apart? When 1 planted citrons 
and watermelons, side by side, 1 could hardly tell what 1 
did raise. I know they were not very good “raw.’’ So 
with squashes and pumpkins, I have known several men 
mix them together through the corn-field. Have done 
so myself. Have generally planted different kinds of 
tnuskmelons, side by side, being careful not to mix them 
in the hill. Have planted three kinds kinds of pop corn, 
aud several other varieties of coru, being catelul to put 
them from five to twenty rods apart But they would 
mix, and none o? it “ pop." The result of »11 l*,.I have 
“ ruu out," and have no particular kind ot auythiug, 
except potatoes; they have not mixed vet. My neigh¬ 
bors. are all in the same "fix” Do tell what we can do.— 
W. W P.( Princeton, Mm,, I860. 

Every kind of plant that bears seed, of which there 

are different varieties, will mix. Potatoes do not mix, 

because we do not use the seed, but part of the old plant 

—the tuber. But if we raise potatoes from the seed, 

they will be found “mixed." We raise grapes, or cur¬ 

rants, from cuttings, and apple trees by grafting and 

buddiug, and the fruit is like that from which we obtain¬ 

ed the cuttings, or scions. But if we grow plants from 

the seed of the grapes, or currants, or apples, the result 

will be something entirely different, showing a bad 

“ mixture." Just how far seed must be planted from 

other varieties to prevent mixture, no one can say, but 

all the care we can possibly give, is necessary to grow 

pure seed. 

“ BUTCHER Bird.”—The bird spoken of by your Illi¬ 

nois correspondent, is rare, I thiBk, in this latitude, 

having never seen but ODe in this State He remained 

on the farm, and immediate neighborhood, during the 

past winter. His time seemed wholly occupied in catch¬ 

ing mice. When the men began busking the shocked 

corn, he would perch upon a neighboring tree and 

watch for his prey. As soon as a mouse started from 

the shock, this mouser pounced upon it,£nd was off to 

some old stump or shock, where he deposited his prize, 

aud returned to his station. Within ten minutes, I saw 

him secure four mice. His observatory was about twenty 

rods distant. Not a mouse escaped his searching eye, 

and hut few evaded his deadly pounce. He seemed 

regardless of our presence, coming within two feet of us. 

I have seen great numbers of this species on the head 

waters of the Mississippi, and as fat north as Pembina. 

It is known there as the "Canada Jay.” On the shores 

of Lake Superior, he was a daily visitor to our camp, and 

seemed particularly fond of Porcupine. He is known 

among the Indians and Voyageurs as the “ Meat Hawk." 

I u the forests of Maine.be is called the “Moose Bird” 

us he follows this animal in all its roamiBgs. This bird 

is shaped somewhat like the Cut Bird. A light lead color 

on the back; gray upon the breats; and a few white 

feathers iu the tail. Has a black stripe on eaeh side of 

the head. Is as quick in motion as the Brown Thrasher. 

Perhaps seme of our young ornithologists can give us 

tbe name of this interesting fellow.—I. F., Locust Hill 

Farm, Ind., I860. 

Tub Agricultural Cauldron and Steamer, recently 

patented and now being introdneed to the public by D. K. 

PBtNDt.K, of Bethany, Oeneseo county, N. Y,, is conceded 

by those who bare witnessed its operation to be a very 

valuable invention. A public trial of the Steamer was 

made in this city, a few days ago, which resulted quite 

satisfactorily,— fully demonstrating that it would per¬ 

form in a speedy and perfect manner, tho important 

processes claimed by the inventor,— as will be seen by 

reference to tbe certificate accompanying an advertise¬ 

ment given in this paper. It is indeed a most complete 

apparatus for cooking food for stock, and such an one 

as has long been needed. The Steamor is also adapted to 

a variety of other purposes, such as heating milk for the 

dairy, steaming timber, kiln-drying lumber, warming 

buildings, green houses or baths,melting tallow and lard, 

making soap or sugar, heating liquid for tanners, &c. 

We commend it to the attention of farmers and others 

interested. 

“Egtftjax Corn" has been advertised in the Rural 

for some weeks past, and algo in other agricultural jour¬ 

nals, by Mr. CAandaL of Illinoi*. It maybe proper to 

state that we have no personal knowledge of this corn, 

Laving never seen a sample or any testimony In its favor 

(except such as is given in Mr. C.'s advertisement) Nor 

had we seen anything questioning its value, until wo 

received the last number ot the Prairie Farmer, iu 

which the corn is also advertised. The Former says it 

ho* received a communication from John Botxton, of 

McConnell’s Grove, 111., embracing his experience witli 

this corn, and quotes therefrom. Mr. 1J says he saw a 

similar advertisement from Mr C. last spring, was in¬ 

duced to send a dollar lor a package of the wonderful 

article, and received 121 grahis of 11 little, poor, insignifi¬ 

cant corn, having the appearance of the most worthless 

variety." The coru was planted in the garden, well cul¬ 

tivated, had a great many set* for ears, and the stalks 

grew from three to four feet high. Only fourteen ears 

matured—” oue of which is so shriveled that it is not 

possible for a single kernel of It to grow. The others 

vary in length from three and a half to six inches, and 

are at the largest end a little larger than a man's thumb, 

and tapering to a point. The corn is very late and is 

much shrunken. The whole fourteen ears weigh just 

twelve ounces! Half of the earn are a dark red, and the 

others are a yellowish white ” 

Useful Taulb.—Counting plants one foot apart each 

way, we shall have forty-three thousand five hundred 

and sixty upon an acre, because an acre contains that 

number of superficial feet. Take the figure in the first 

column of the following table as the distance apart, and 

an acre will contain the number of plants in the second 

column: 

l 'A feet. .. _19.300 12 feet... ....302 
2 feet. 10.890 15 feet. .198 

feet_ 6.969 IS feet_ ...134 
3 feet_ . 4.880 20 feet.. _108 
8!4 feet_ . _3,530 23 feet_ . 90 
4 2 722 20 feet . 69 
5 feet... . 1,742 30 feet. _4S 
6 feet. 1,200 35 feet. _35 
8 feet.. .... 680 40 feet. .27 

10 feet_ .. 435 | 45 feet. . 21 

Good Advice, North or South.—A writer in one of 

our Southern exchanges—Dr. Cloud's Rural Magazine— 

closes an article with those truthful admonitory sugges¬ 

tions:—“So the secret of successful farming may be 

summed up in a nut-shell. Plant good seed in good 

order, and at the proper time. Plant no more than mu 

be cultivated well. Suffer none of the crop to waste 

after being made. Detract nothing from your farm, but 

add to it. Make your meat and bread at least at home, 

and it will work well nine times in ten to make or have 

money before it is bargained or promised for property. 

Cash will command better trades, and free you from 

throwing your crop on the market at au unfavorable 

time, to meet a due debt.” 

“■Tin; Comprehensive Farm Record. Arranged for 

twenty-five Years, witli Directions for its Use,” is the 

title of a new work by Franklin B. Hough, Sup't of tbe 

N. Y. State Census of 1855, and just issued by C. M. 

Saxton, Barker & Co. A glauce at its contents and 

arrangement, assures us that this work will prove a long- 

sought desideratum. It is admirably arranged for pre¬ 

serving, in systematic form, a recotd of all important 

operations od a farm. 4Ve shall recur to it again, after a 

more thorough examination,— yet are confident, from 

what we have observed iu a few minutes, that the work 

will prove valua1 le. It is sold in Rochester by Adams & 

Dabney. 

Hon. Benj. Y. French, widely kuown as an ardent 

Iriend and promoter of improvement in agriculture and 

horticulture, died at his residence in Dorchester, Mass., 

on the 10th inst,,aged 68. For the past twenty years 

Mr F. has devoted himself to tbe various branches of 

agricultural science, and his experimental farm attained 

much celebrity. He is said to have been a gentleman in 

the best meaning of the term, a good citizen, and a most 

valuable member of society. 

The Aktjsan.—Thi- is a handsome quarto weekly, 

devoted to Science. Art, Discovery, Invention, isc., and 

published by the “ American Pateut Compau.v.' Cincin¬ 

nati, Ohio, at $1.50 per annum. Each number contains 

Reports of Pu'euts issued, illustrations and descriptions 

of new inventions, a "Field and Garden" department, 

ike. It has reached Yol. 1H, No. 15, and,judging from 

its appearance and contents, merits a successful career 

Ark your teams and implements ready for the various 

labors of the season ? If not. “delays are dangerous." 

( V 
( 
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Inquiries anti Answer3 years, but intends to leave it to his family, 
know there is nothing in the soil or climate 
prevent or discourage the growth of ever- 

■o seen tlonrish- 
with all the luxuriance and 

Culture op ASPARAGUS.—As you seem to have a de¬ 
sire “ to do good uud to communicate," and ns everybody 
expects you are fully compe'ent to tell them all they 
wish *o know about everything, \fill you he so good ns 
to inform me the best methodol cultivating Asparagus. 
(J.vk WHO Lovas IT. 

Iv planting an asparagus bed, it is the better way, if 

possible, to procure the plants or a nurseryman. Two- 

year-old plants can bo obtained Tor about two dollars per 

buudred, and a crop will be grown two years sooner 

than if the seed was Bown, The best variety is the Pur¬ 
ple-Top, which is the purplish-looking variety commonly 

seen in our markets. Seme suppose there is a larger 

variety, resembling this in everything but its size, while 

others think it is only good cultivation that makes the 

dilVerence. We have seen that raised from what was 

called giant scod made very dwarjuh by poor culture. 

To raise plants from seed It. must be sown early in spring, 

right, under the cornice of a book-i 
other part of the vines over a doi 
dosed during the winter,) and, turnii 
of the room, over a window, and 

beyond. 
From the several parallel vines, m 

spreading up and down from thet 
beautiful festoon. At the tub, the o 
is not larger than a pipe-stem, hut e 

into several vines, the united length 
husband thinks, would exceed one 

twenty feet. Mrs* 
Toledo, Ohio, I860. 

The Climbing Cobea, which our < 
found so useful and beautiful as r 
ment for the sitting-room, is one of 
most rapid growing of onr summer 

greens, for onr native varieties ar 

ing in the vicinity 
beauty of an Eden. 

Now, this farmer we have dc( 
found in nearly every neighbor' 
town of all the counties in the 
only advise the planting of evergreens in yards 
about nur dwellings, as heretofore practiced by 
those who have possessed taste uud judgment 
enough to do so, but we are about to advise what 
may seem radical, and really is, hut nevertheless 

quite practical, as wo hope to prove. 
We advise planting a row of evergreens that 

will make trees of the largest class, to serve as a 
screen or belt, to protest the dwelling and yard 
about it, and also render the place ornamental, 

attractive and pleasant. 
We will suppose the dwelling is from two to six 

rods from the road; if from six to ten, it would 
suit ns much better. First, plant a row of ever¬ 
greens along the street, four or five feet Irom the 

VALUABLE RECIPES. 

Patent Indian Pudding.—'This pudding can be 
made at any season of the year when milk can be 
obtained, and requires no eggs, which are not 
very plenty in the winter. Four bowls or coffee- 
cups of tnillt, one of tine Indian meal, is the pro. 
portion, which may be Increased according to the 
quantity you wish to make. Grease the kettle 
you wish to raako it in, as it is not so likely to 
stick.and burn. Sliroftcn. Put two howls of milk 
on the fire to boil, and stir the meal in the other 
two, cold. When it boils, pour it in, stir it around, 
and let it Bimmcr up but not boil. Take Irom the 

1 (lie and, when partly cool, add one-halt cup 
molasses, one small teaspoonfol salt, one ginger, 
another spice, cinnamon, or nutmeg, and a few 
raisins. Bake one and a half or two hours. 

Spots on Furniture.—To remove white spots 
from tables, or other furniture, rub the part with 
camphor, and it will disappear. 

Si.atb Color on Cotton or Woolen.—Take 
beech bark, boil it in an iron kettle, skim out the 
chips after it has boiled sufficiently, then add cop- 

THE VEGETABLE GARDEN, 

a good stait in the spring. Onr readers will not 
therefore have time to read long articles on the 
culture of any particular vegetable. All that is 
needed is a few hints to refreshen the memory, so 
that nothing may be forgotten. Asparagus and 

Rhubarb heds should now be put in order. Cab¬ 

bage and Cauliflower seeds should ba sown in a 
warm and sheltered position. Carrot* for table 
use do best sown early—the Early Short horn is 
the best variety for culinary purposes. Beets 

should be sown the first of May for an early crop. 
Spinach sow at onco, and continue to sow a little 
every1 two or three weeks for constant use. Let¬ 

tuce, if not already in the ground, sow at once. 
Peas should be in the ground as early as possible, 
as frost will not injure them. Sow a quar' or so 
occasionally to keep good the supply for the table. 
Rave the brush in readiness for sticking, as well 
as the poles for beans. Plant Early Potatoes as 
soon as yon can get the ground ready. Everj- 
body should have good early potatoes on the 

table by the Fourth of July. 
About the last of this month Radishes may he 

sown, and earlier it- the weather and boII is favor¬ 
able. Radishes always do well on new ground, 
and fanners should take advantage of the fact, as 
they generally have somo virgin soil that could 

he used for the purpose. 

, gel. tut' mu.. ®. . > - 
The width of this yard, or the area between the when the trench is covered, thn crowns o 

belt, along the road, must be governed by tho wilI b„ ftbout two inches bdow the surface 

depth from the highway to the dwelling, as it Ag the plants are put in, drawn little enrtl 

should bo twice its depth; the distance in rear of so as to secure them In their places, rtu 

the house is not so important, as that would be one row, cover them and rake oil evenly, at 

.governed by the situation of other build Inga and ^ ^ ^ Rive four row„ 
/the make of the ground; and even the make of ^ ^ w R no ,mre tho lir9t 
‘ the ground in front may require a deviation Horn s.|np)y to jogtr0y the weeds, and this k 

right angles, or straight liues. This line should Cllr(,|ui|v> so li3 not to injure tho plants, 

he a greater distance from large and high build- 90Wll pretty freely before planting, tho wi 

ings, than small and lower ones. be troublesome; if nut, salt can bo sown < 
If White Pine can be procured near by, from auy 

i ten to twenty feet high, this will bo the best ma¬ 
terial, nnd will form a screen sooner than any 

' other kind of tree. Trees of this size, with 
) limbs near the ground, can he moved with safety 
S during the winter season. Dig a trench around 

^ ( the tree to be moved, eighteen inches or two feet 
ball of earth around it three to 

SELECT ORNAMENTAL TREES IN WINTER, 

In choosing frnit trees, wo ))&$ attention prin¬ 
cipally to the quality of the fruit they arc expected 
to yield, its time of ripening, its keeping quali¬ 
ties, the age at which the trees come into bearing, 
their hardiness, their exemption from disease, 
and other points relating to their utility; the 
beauty of the trees, though by no means a matter 
of indifference, is yet the last consideration. No 
one thinks of sacrificing any want of size, flavor, 
texture, productiveness, or other excellence of 
fruit, or any substantial quality of tree, to a fanci¬ 
ful growth of branches or gracefulness and pro¬ 

fusion of foliage. 
Bnt, when wc come to select trees solely for 

shade and ornament, our sense of the beautiiul 
may be indulged to any extent; us, also, in choos¬ 
ing vines and shrubs for mere decoration. We 
arc apt, however, in making choice of ornamental 
trees, to take thought only of their snnunei 
beauty, overlooking the important fact that the 
different varieties of trees which drop their leaves 
in autumn, are as unlike in their appearance in 
winter as in summer, many of them even more 
sicCnct than when covered with foliage. Thus, 

.j time ilufing tho Bummer. Enough nut to kill evevy 

weed will bo only a nice relish to the Asparagus. In 

November cover the beds with three inches of rotted 

manure. In the spring this may be lightly dug in with 

a fork, care being hud not to go deep enough to injure 

the crowns. 
Tho second spring, if the cultivator is'very anxious for 

Asparagus, the ntrongBBt can he cut, though most gar 

doners recommend leaving thorn untouched until the 

third year. Wo should not hesitate, however, to cut 

moderately the second season, if wo had no other way 

to get this delicious vegetable. All thn care the beds 

will require after this, tt to cut down tho old stalks, pull 

up the weeds, and cover with manure every fall, which 

uhnnld ho forked in in the spring. Alter tho manure is 

deep, leaving a 
four feet in diameter; after letting it stand a few 
days, until the earth is frozen, pry or draw it over 
with a team, and let it lie until the bottom iB also 
frozen, then draw it on a sled and place it where 
it is to Stand; till ill about the ball, then build a 
frame about the trunk to steady it, or drive three 

fifteen to twenty feet from tho 

PAPERING WHITEWASHED WALLS 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Seeing an inquiry 
from Cora Lee, as to tho best method lor making 
wall paper Btlck on whitewashed walls, T will 
“tellmy experience.” Wishing top&porsome old 

or four stakes, 
trunk, and brace with wire running from the 
stakes to the body of the tree, two-thirds the dis¬ 
tance from the base to the top, similar to braces 

attached to a tent. 

Tf large White I’ines cannot ho procured from 
iBt, then put tho ground in good order, and 

or Norway Spruce; they arc 
and make largo trees. White 

to plant near 
belt, at a distance 

oessfully. Where the coating of whitewash is 
thick, being the accumulation of years, 

scraping is the only sure method I know of. Hut 
I have tried with good success the following:— 
Apply a solution ol‘ common glue to the wall, hot. 

Cannot give a definite recipe, but the solution 
may he quite thin, and as it grows thick, add more 
boiling water. The brush should be applied 
thoroughly (a clean whitewash brush is best,)and 
tho wall must be well saturated with tho solution. 
Apply a day or two before papering. 

lu papering, mix flour, for the paBte, with a 
weak solution of glue, lu this way you can avoid 
using thick paste, which is very detrimental to 
the beauty and durability of a papered wall.—B. 

If., (Irani/ Blanc, Mich., I860. 

Observing an inquiry iu a late number of the 
Rural, in which the inquirer wished to know how 
to make paper stick to a wall that has been white¬ 
washed, 1 would Bay, make a strong brine ot 
salt and water, heat It boiling hot, then take a 
broom and Bcrub the wail with it. When dry, put 
the paper on as you would on a new wall, and it 
will stick quite as well. Having tried it on a wall 
that had been whitewashed for years, I know it to 
be good.—Marietta Wai.ratii, Sharon, Scho¬ 

harie Co,, N, V; 1800. 

Bering in inquiry in your paper from Cora 
’ Lee, asking how to make paper stick to a wall 

\.v Unknown Insect on tub Pkail— Inclosed please 
find a 8tuition ufa Duchess Dwarf, which was set one 
v,,,u airo this Spring, with about forty others, they 

.i —rowt.h of wood. au*t look well, with 
racking of tho hark, which is caused 

. .Insect. On oxaminitig one of these 
’vxill find pggs nr nits deposited. The unes- 

_/ Injury to the tree.' If to, wbat, 
ut them from doing the Injury? Some 

:ul with The cracks, from tho (.•round 
Please answer through the Kiuut., 

the fore 
plant Scotch Firs 
rapid growers, 
Pines are nut suitable for yards, or 

dwellings; but for a sc 
from buildings, or -or a 
a good purpose. 

A second row, planted twenty feet outside oT 
the first, would afford a greater protection from 
high winds, though, perhaps, would uot. add much 
to its appearance. Is it said that farms aie often 
bounded by the center of the highway, and that 
others may own the land on tho opposite side, ot 
the road? Then purchase the privilege of the 
owner. Any person owning land through which 
a highway runs, not less than three rods wide, has 
the right to plant and protect trees outside of the 

highway fence. 
Wo anticipate the first question—“will this 

pay?” Imagine such a belt of evergreens thirty 
feet high, standing around a good farm dwelling; 
you would think its proprietor insane, should he 
prize it less than two to five hundred dollars, or 

have made a good gro 
one exception, 'ho cr 
by tho allvig of 8<*nm ii 
cracks, you r t. - 1 
lion is. wifi they do any 
can 1 do to prevoi.- 
of the tree* are cover'’' 

if worthy ol noti m. Piano I. IIicks, Bristol, N. Y , i860, | 
|0vUR siuco we have known anything nt pear trees, we 

have noticed tho marks of the iuseet of which <•»>• cor¬ 

respondent complains, but not iu sulllciont numbers to 

cause any apprehension. A cat seems to be made iu tho 

outside bark, about ono-Hxth ol an inch iu length,— 

Small, while, transparent eggs are then deposited In tho 

inside bark. Wu know nothing of the insect that de¬ 

posits the.se eggs. They secra to bo laid iu tho latter 

part of the summer, and to hatch out in the following 

spring. We shall eudeavor to keep those sent us by our 

correspondent iu a proper condition for hatching, and 

learn something of their nature uud habits. 

mer tree, has comparatively nine comuiiueon w 
recommend it as a winter ornament when its 
fallen leaves expose the scarcity of its brunches 
and the loose, spreading, untrim manner of their 

growth. EVERGREENS. 

We know a farmer who resides, in this county, 
has a very comfortable dwelling, fully equal to 
tho average, and perhaps the buildings of but 
few counties in the State will average better; stir 
rounded with good barns and out-buildings; bis 
farm is cleared up, well fenced, and is product¬ 
ive; he is railed a good fanner; and yet, strange 
as it may appear, not a single evergreen tree is 

growing about his dwelling. 

This farmer is not a cripple, nor is he illiterate; 
can read and write, and transact ordinary busi¬ 
ness; takes and reads the newspapers of the day, 
and therefore is not blind; he is not intemperate, 
but a moral man, and more, is a member of a 

church. 
He has a wife and children, too, who live with 

him on this farm, just as any other family live to¬ 
gether; all occupy this dwelling, Bummer and 
winter; he is sociable, and makes and receives 
visits; there is nothing strange about him, his 
wife.or children; she is not a slut or a scold, but 
industrious, intelligent, tidy and sociable, and, in 

I short, a good wife and mother, so that no domes- , 
tic jars have strangled a manly and commendable ] 
desire to make home cheerful, or aroused a baser 
passion of revenge to render it most dreary, 

gloomy and forbidding. 
He attends church with his family, and sends 

his children to school; yet, we repeat, strange as 
it may appear, not a single evergreen tree is grow¬ 

ing about his dwelling. 
This farmer has some deciduous trees about his 

house, from which the leaves dropped last Octo¬ 
ber, and since that time, uot a green leaf has been 
seen about him. This man and ais family have 
arisen from their slumbers, and looked out upon a 
picture where not a green shrub, twig or tree, is 
seen in the fore or background, to cheer and glad¬ 
den their souls, but the whole scene is wintry, 

wintry, indeed. 
This has been repeated about one hundred and 

sixty-five days, and enough more must follow to 
make up two hundred,—full more than half the 
year—before leaves will again appear. 

This apparently inhospitable, wintry abode, is 
not endured alone by this family, for many pass I 

[ every hour, and this dreary sight is inflicted upon 
, the public without, as well as those within. 
1 What man, woman, or child, possessing the 
] finer feelings of our nature, could pass without a 
t sympathetic sigh and shudder, though conscious 
i- it is to be of but a moment’s duration ? The pub- 
ci lie have an interest in the general appearance of 
e the country, and the passer-by shares the pleasure 
o imparted by every green and cheerful spot, 
d This farmer owns that land; he is not a Miller- 
8 ite, who would expect all to he consumed in a 

Flowkr Sheds—(0., Courllmd, fl I.J - 
good manor# for almost all trees and 

(I in mode rat" quantities, Of course, it 

r to keep tho Toots constantly soaked in 

re don’t kuow that they in,) uni any tiling, 

pS. cherry trees. Wo have injured thorn* 

ihf-8, and rather think that soapsuds do 

Tho bust way to got a package of (lower 

•ticulur variety that you need, is to send a 

some seed dealer, enough to pay for what 

because we do not look at them. 'I here is as 
great a difference between the delicate spray of 
the hard maple and the coarser twigs of the 
black walnut, as there is between the finest thread 
lace and the commonest cotton fabric; and one 
cannot recognize the attractions a fine specimen 
of the former presents during the season ol frost 
and snow, without being at a loss to determine 
whether its summer or its winter beauty is most 
admirable. If, then, some trees are more orna¬ 
mental in winter than others, it is certainly wise 
to choose them at that season of the year. 

One needs, also, to observe trees iu winter, to 
learn what varieties birds most select for building 
their nests iu. These cunning little architects 
hide away their houses so securely under the 
leaves, that without close search they escape 
observation till frost and wind have scattered 
their roofing to the ground. To one accustomed 
to look for these beautiful little structures, a tree 
in winter, without a bird's nest, looks compara¬ 
tively sorry and desolate. It is curious, too, to 
see how small a tree of some kinds is found large 
enough to hold a bird’s nest, while you may 
examine scores of certain other varieties, and 
of all sizes, in search of them, without finding a 
single one. It may be laid down as a rule, that 
those trees are handsomest all the year round 
which birds choose for their summer homes; the 
beautiful tree wins to itself the beauty of the 
bird's uest, thus securing an ornament that adds 
to its own attractions when winter has stripped 
it of the leafy glory wherewith it protected the 
dear little house and its inmates in summer. 

South Livonia, N. Y,, I860. A. 

IRE Off THK STRAW MERE v. - Will yon. or Home of 
respondents, he good enough to instruct me as to 
mode of cultivating the following varieties of the 

itvY 1 how by your paptT tluit dt^cripliooM 
(o ho cultivated <» the hill, and that, n that a hoc- 
,t when allowed to run and cover the ground. I 
learn the host treatment for each, viz.:— rtomphu 

I Hooker's Seedling, \Vh sou's Albany. Pyramidal 
profit and pleasure derived from tms aione suouiu 

not be overlooked. 

<1 Iu lulling strains the feathered warblers woo.” 

pleasant, cheerful, desirable, and 

Information Wanted.—Can, ov will, some ot 
your patrons, or correspondents, please inform 
me, through the Ru rat., what is the best absorbent 
remedy for the eyes, where absorbents are neces 
sary. l’lease grant me this request, for in so do 
ing you will perform a great kindness, and oblige 
—II. Beals, Lamimt, Ottawa Co., Mich., 1860. 

What more . 
Edeu-like, than a house surrounded by these for¬ 
est songsters, of varied plume and note? 

•* Their warbling notes from inward cheering llow.” 

Is it said that no such planting has been done? 
How long since we talked by lightning, and rode 
through the country by steam? and why not the 
rural, as well as the business portion, improve? 
and why not improve our homes, as well as our 

highways? ^ *R0ST‘ 
Havana, N. Y., I860. 

;y of room, bo that each plant may bo 

Nor do wo think allowing beds to run 

ive the most quarts to tho acre. 
Bakers’ Gingerbread.—One tabiespoontui oi 

I® pulverized ,I«m; oee do. .alaratu.; to this add 
:ho compound apple, or tho apple, part . c 0p boiling hot wator. Let the mixture cool, 

^ttaSKSf^oSSrtWdlS the,, add 3 cups ot motao., ! cup ot butte,; a 
,hlB does not appear very connate nt to tablesnooaful of ginger. Bake quick. This is 
n art ft? from oacli of four <blUir<?nt built* n /-f /■-»_ at \r 

!l phould grow, would not this form a good.—S. h. I HILLIPS, Bergen, Ben. Co., A. *• 
i»rh quarter would be dk« that from -» - 
,f the bud was taken? And would not a lemos 0r Hoot Beer.—Two or three subsenb- 

ora have requested me to inquire ot the 
-R. T. F. Rural correspondents have a good recipe for 
d sour apple was no doubt a freak or Lemon or Root Beer. If they have, 

. i_l i*__ Hnn.< riiiu Anvrua. ® . . . . n m 

horticultural 2vTotcs 

Fruits Received,—From J. S. Guark, ot Greece, 

beautiful specimens of the Ladies’ Sweeting apple, one 

ol’ the very Urst of winter sweet apples, and the very 

best for the dessert. 

nrnuARD Squash —I raised a few of the celebrated 

Hubbard Squash last season, which I think, for size, will 

beat anything in the country. I weighed four as follows: 

25, 26>i, 30, and 35)i pounds each,respectively. Can any 

Of your readers beat ft? N. B.-No seeds for sale.—C. C. 
C'ooLkv, Manchester, Ohio. I860. 

Rbmkiiy kor Strd'kd Bugs.—Take of aisafoctida, not 

particular as to quantity, dissolve in hot water, or high- 

wines, and when the bug makes its appearance, take a 

feather and sprinkle a little on the vines. One or two 

„T.nlie»tions will do the iob. I have triedi t with success. 

pondent is correct in Ul6 supposition, wc turns:. 

True alpine STRAW HURRY.—Will you inform us of the 
value of the Alpine Strawberry as a fruit for culture for 
market purposes, through ” our” KOttAL, and very much 
oblige—0, II. M., Hu,Hulo, Y. Y., 1860, 

Thk Alpine strawberries are too small to be popular as 

a market fruit, and the picking is slow, and consequently 

expensive. A large, bright berry, and rather firm, sells 

the beat. __ 

Locust Seeds— (G. IT. flew Providence.)—Locust 

seeds if old will not germinate, that is if they have been 

kept dry. Pour hot water upon them and let them stand 

for five or six hours, then repeat the hot water, and keep 

I them iu a warm place for 36 or 48 hours,and all the good 

seeds will germinate. 

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER ORNAMENT, 

9 y|i'§;o 
i 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE WITHERED ROSE. [W ritten for Moore's Rnral New-Yorker.] 

acrostics. 
Daily I watched its budding, saw it expand in 

the siralight, mid loved the tiny blossom that 

nestled so softly and shyly among the dark leaves, 

while others, no less beautiful, but Icbb attractive. 

A tew weekB a#o, T saw in the Rubai, several 
acrostics on notable persons, conveying, what 
appeared to me, very false opinions of the true 
characters of the individuals, and I wrote the 
following versions in Correction. Of course, a 
farmer cannot say snch elegant things as a Miss 
in raptures, or "a poet much bemused with beer:” 

WALTER SCOTT. 

W bak, vain, pleasant Walter Scott, 

A 11 the charms with which yon wrote, 

I. ike the Clear liquor ot the still, 

T lmt and thy works debauch man’s will,— 

K vor to fond ambition true, 

R eckless it* course yon did pursue. 

S cattered abroad thy fictions volumes flow. 

0 arrying » Tory seed where’er they go; 

0 f sorry sycophants proud Scotia has a’share 

Oactk a letter, full of words 

Sweeter than the notes of birds 

Warbled in the summer season 

On the breezy heechen bonghs; 

But, alas! that broken tows 

Furnish a sufficient reason 

For the burning of the record, 

E^ery maid, 

Who has loved and been betrayed, 

Will avow; 

Once a letter—ashes now 
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II OPE. [Written for Moore’ 's Rural New-Yorker.] 

hymns for devotional hours. Hope comes on the wings of morning 

From a distant clime, 

Bearing to the sons of sorrow 

Joy» and peace sublime. 

Brighter days she heralds to them, 

Lighter makes their toil, 

While no longer, from the future, 

Do their hearts recoil. 

For as clear and sparkling sunlight, 

Is the path they tread, 

When o’er trials, all their glory 

Hope and love shall Bbed. 

And each wearisome foreboding 

Of approaching ill, 

Hope dispels, procuring gladness, 

By her mngic skill. 

Hearts dejected, worn and weary. 

Deeply sink in gloom; 

Then the fairy gently lures them 

From such fearful doom. 

And at times she warmly woos them 

With sweet words of love, 

Raising thus the downcast spirit 

To ft sphere above 

Peace, contentment, joy, and quiet, 

Cups replete with mirth, 

Bears she to those who, rejoicing, 

Welcome her to earth. 

And each heart, while warmed and lighted 

By her gonial rayK, 

Shall proclaim her glowing beautv 

And her winning ways. 

Wretched are the homes she scorneth. 

Darkly drear, and sad; 

Happy are the ones Bhe ioveth, 

Cheerful homes, and glad. 

Ahsaway, R. I,, 1860. 

BY EDWARD R.V0WLK8. 

Once a love, that swore to be 

Lasting as eternity, 

And for which she. in requital, 

Gave the love a maiden gives 

Unto him for whom she lives; 

But, ah me! a sad recital 

Would it he to tali how faithless 

He has proved 

Whom she once go deeply loved; 

And how 

Died her hopes with his false passion. 

Once a flame, bnh—ashes now. 

jinvii, u passer-ay stopped to sever a 
fragile stem and bear away a treasure, but none 
noticed this, so quiet and secluded. At noon, 
when the sun became scorching, others bowed 
their bright heads, drooping and withered, upon 
their slender stalks, while this retained its beauty 
and freshness, and came forth bright and radiant 
to carry its fragrunce into the heart of another 
day. One glorious evening, as I eat watching 
the bright rays of the declining snn flashing its 
flood of amber and crimson over the glowing 
West, deepening and brightening alternately, 
then dying away in a sea of purple and gold, 
the following monrnful words burst involuntarily 
from vmm . * 

“-- nre noraestead springs, 
M airing the joyous rills which issue forth 

B ftbble their nature’s talk,-these speak thy worth 

SOUTHEY. 
S 0UTflST 3ru h who, silly, fond, nnd young, 

0 f Joan of Arc, Jack Cade, and black rebellion sunj 

l ntil I found advancement came { 

T hat great men's fcara more gre 

men'B wrongs. 

IF avlng this great discovery made, 
K ngland should 
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SACRED MOMENTS. 

ABE nallowed hours of another Sabbath are 
fast departing. Day is just bidding her constant 
nend (,00d night,’’ hoping to greet him early 

on the morrow with a medley rendered all har¬ 
monious because uttered 
taught by Gon himself. 

Hut before we close our 
Of this “Holy Day 
rays of the sun 
the heart of c 

!eft with all the mind-err!; 
twilight stealing over the soul, 
for reflection, 

| now beat in unison, as they 
power” of the Inf 
may enter npon a “ 

the “Savior or men 
may he much 
harps” of the 

ful intelligence that r 
been taken from the dusty folds 
and washed in the life- 

full hard 1 strove 
pay me well for my true love— 

\ ea, and for this, my little genian from my soul I dro 

WORDSWORTH. 

W aad-rino in metaphjsic misfr-’midst aimless rhym 
0 er nightmare sea*,-l„ sickly learning’s climes, 

R egarding bulk, not matter. In their songs some lie 

D cad a* stuffed larks that have no life to fly 

S ueb are the thousands who essay the pen, 

W ishlng they might he thought prophetic men. 

0 f such was Wordsworth, prosy, dull, yet good; 

R ickety children, though well fed, yet with foul blood 

r hug never grow to proper manhoods length, 

li urapy, awry, and augular, without strength. 

IRVING. 
1 A men of j—! 

it eason too often seeth gr;, 

V irtue in them, like wheat 

I 8 Shrunk if weeds <- 

N ature, in Irving, changed he 

G are grace and 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-York, 

“FOEGETTING THE SUN.” 

Several years ago, upon a torn scrap 
which chancod to full into my possesitic 
an anecdote which ran something after I 
I wo students, who were room mates, a 

some one had morning before the break of day. One 
1 come to read by the light of a lamp in his roc 

parent stalk, all the other started out to climb the mounts! 
sweet passion- rose to the east of the college,) in orde 

itierness in my ness the imposing pageantry of sunrise 
r “cruel, rwet,” bald and rocky brow. He leached the 

d by the scene, and watched with artist eve the down rob 
npon my table, of the morning, as they unlocked the gav 

oven into bright and ushered in the golden monarch of U 
Aer8> and tied Ghartned with the beauty of the scene he 1 

eyes upon the scenes 
let us think a little. The 

are just creeping over to cheer 
our western neighbors, and we are 

—s ruind - moving influences of 
— —I. What an hour 

i. How many enraptured hearts 

J are “ moved by the 
inite. How many, to-night, 
new life ” of fellowship with 

•” To-night, methinks, there 
'■joy in heaven,” as the "golden 
redeemed shall confirm the blisa- 

aotn0 long-buried talent has 
i of worldliness, 

giving fountain of redemp 
tion, to be hereafter returned to the “Treasury of 
Heaven, increased in number, and shining forth 
in all the brightness of never-fading light. Mag¬ 

nificent temples of worship, the plainest chapels 
of prayer, or even the loneliest cot of the believer, 
may all, at this hour, receive a visit from the 

“ IIolie8t of holies.” The promised “ Comforter” 
is out upon a mission to-night. How soothingly 
it whispers the words of acceptance to the hum¬ 
ble penitent, or cheers the heart of the dying Chris¬ 
tian, as, nearing the “ cold waters of Death,” and 
longing for an entrance within the “pearly gates 
of the Celestial City,” he receives the assurance 
that “There slmll lie no night there, and they 
need no candle, neither light of the sun; for the 
Loan God giveth them light, and they shall reign 
forever and ever.” 

Hast thou ever thought that a portion of 
“eternal mind ' animates thy frail body’ It is 
even so, and that tenant will be rendered better 

according to the influence of its 

Thy will inakest that infln- 
vinco to polish this everlasting 

ij “do likewise.” Thou 
a short time for thy work. Of thyself, 

is so perverted that 
earth” for the 
m, to the “ Giver 
” for “He will 

Rukicoi.a. 

.“''*•*■**•» vyC resicu upon the rose 
bush beneath my window. The little, timid blos¬ 
som, the only surviving one, was gone / The 
fragile stem had been broken, and 

borne away the prize. The destroyer had 
and ruthlessly Revered from its 
unheeding its mute appeal, my 
flower. There was indignant bi 
tones as I murmured impetuously 
and, with spirits deeply aaddonci 
sought ray room. There, lying 
was the daintiest little bouquet, wi 
changeful colors by skillful fin, 
tastefully with a knot of blue rit 
was attached a piece of paper, 
written, in a well-known hand, two 
“For Mary.” Ah I raised it, w 
and admiration, 1 beheld my c 

radiant and beautiful, lifting its hi 
| ward, and bleudjug its fragrance 

rounding gems in seeming gratitude and thank¬ 
fulness lor its brief, desolate life, now brightened - 

by congenial associations. Very tenderly I laid heaven^” he was 
the little offering away among the leaves of a feeble light of hi 
book. There it still lies. I often go to it in its This little sketi 
silent slumber, for I love the air of perfect sim- tivu, made a deep 
P in y and peace pervading it* presence. Its the years which i. 

genius, whose bright fancy pleases, 

grf.at diseases; 

-1 in richest ground, 

nr moisture shnl] too much abound. 

_ it common plan, 
genius, and a model man, 

LONGFELLOW. 

L OW peasants donned the warrior’s mail of yore, 

0 nsted proud kings, now, may a laborer, hoar, 
* o poet, a more farmer, dare to write, 

G ivlng his notion of a popular light? 

F rom an acrostic he ha* learnt that thou 

E ren tilloAt at slavery! Cau that be virtue now, 

L iving in Massachusetts? On steam cars to ride ’ 

L ove comeliness, swim with the people’s tide,- ’ 

O wn weakness and not strength. The test tattle field, 

iV Inch proves man’s courage, batters up his shield! 

DICKENS. 

D KUGTliCD with their dreams, the idle wake 

Insatiate with their themes,-theu books they rake, 
C he ribbing, in fancy, pretty values. 

K ind sentiments, Cinderella shoes, 

| E vaporating all in easy sighs. 

N ot of least value underneath the skies, 

8 uch. folks should Dickens very highly prize. 

MACAULAY. 

M Ai;aci.AY, a gossip, learned, shrewd, acute; 

A beau in ink,—th’ historian minute; 

C andid and just, a good mnn well inclined, 

A fter the fashion of our titled kind. 

L nder the cloak of wise induction, why 

L eft you no hope to British slavery? 

A nd shall mechanics, laborers, all the ignoble horde 

* carn on {ot ages—to set you up - My Lord?” 

There’s your acrostic, and we fain would see 

How fares our Thoms* in the world “ to be!” 

IV),at work he does,-if he’s a gentleman, 

And writeth verses, docs new histories plan. 

1 hou best with wise men's dust, by laureate bones. 

Nesi Shakspeare's, Milton’s monumental stories 

Whew goes thy soul? A writing of critiques, 

Suggesting sneers ’gainst simple fanatics? 

A word from thee would pacify the nations, 

On Cromwell’s, Charles’, James’. William’s location? 

Where’s Lewis, or Napoleon, or the Georges? 

The spanning cattle:—the automatons of forges? 

Cursed is thy silence, thou babbler of intrigues! 

Tiiou ancient ally of indifferent Whigs. 

When tliou’rt about it, set our minds at rest, 

Which way it just to smite a tyrant’s breast,' 

By slaughter of a thousand hecatombs of slaves. 

In pitched buttles by as many braves? 

Then give the wretch a palver and a guard, 

A priest, a doctor, and a slobbering bard 
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PLAIN TALK TO THE GIELS. 

Young ladies, young women, girls, whoever 
and wherever you are, allow me to give you a 
few hints, which, if you will heed, I guarantee 
you will never regret. 

There are certain little articles which belong 
to every woman’s toilet, and arc just as indispens¬ 
able to decency as the clothes you wear, and 
wherever you go to stay any length of time, you 
should take them with you just as surely as yonr 
shoes and stockings. These are a hair brush 
coarse and fine comb, tooth brush, if y0U „s(! 
one, needles, pins, thread, scissors, and thimble. 
If you are visiting, you surely need these con- 
venieuces, for you would not be so rude as to 
expect nr ask your friends to furnish them for 
you. Frequently young ladies have spent a few 
weeks with me, und I really was not sorry when 
they left, for they kept my work-basket in such 
confusion that I did not know where to find any- 
thing—my combs and brushes were never where 
I wanted them, making a great deal of trouble 
and not a little vexation. I would just as soon 
you went to my drawers and took out mv collars, 
pocket-kerchiefs, and clothes, and use ,'md wear j 
them, as to go to my work-basket, disarranging 
my needle-book, carrying off every pin, and 
snarling my thread. You take up any number of t 

needles, never putting them hack as you found * 
them, on the loaves, singly, but through all the t 
leaves together, aud when I want a certain sized 
needle, no matter what my haste, I have to sort , 
them before I find what I need; or, if I go to my ,, 
cushion in a hurry for a pin, not one can I find ^ 
and I must take time that I cannot well spare ,us{ .. 
then, aud replenish my pin-cushion-: find so it 

or worse, r~ ’ 

“dwelling-place.” 
ence. Itistbypro 
gem, and teach others to 
hast but i 

thou art unable. Thy tast 
thou mistakest a “bubb 
" pearl of great price.” Lc 
of every good and perfect gift, 
guide you into all truth.” 

Gates, N. Y., I860. 

THE OUT-DOOR CHRISTIAN. 

Tiie Boston Transcript tells us of a “j 
Oberlin, who was in the habit of picking 
stones from the roads, as he walked, and 
his flock to do the same.” 

mind—that giving of an air 
the closet — and we coinci 
further remark on the subjec 
contemporary: 

“Give us the man who, 
dears a path, sprinkles sand 

men, ami replenish my pin-cushiom; aul; 80 u 
goes, until I get very tired of it, aud wonder what 
sort of a mother these girls had. It is not the 
cost of a few needles and pins, and a little thread, 
but the annoyance of having a disorderly person 
meddle with my things. If y0u never were 
taught better, you are excusable; but I am sure 
you will never need to be reminded again.-not 
if you reflect a little. 

Only once since I kept house, have I had a girl 
come to do my kitchen work, who hro’t with her a 
single one of the articles I mention, and it annovs 
me beyond measure to see them go to my toilet, 
and work-basket, and help themsclveB as freely as 
I do myself. You would not think me very 
squeamish, if I would not like to eat with your 
fork, and from your plate, after you; yet, I would 
just as soon do so, as use my combs and brushes 
after you have them. You never leave them 
clean,—such girls never do. l'ou do not know 
how rude and impolite it is to do so, and you 
have no right to ask me to buy you such con¬ 
veniences, any more than buy yon shoes and 
gloves. The first thing I have to do, when I have 
a new girl, is to furnish her with these articles, 
especially with a pair of scissors,—above all 
things, I dislike you meddling with those. Never 
go anywhere again to work without yonr own 
tools; and, depend upon it, such a course will add 
very much to your respectability, to the good 
opinion you covet, and to your own self-respect 

Another thing I wish could be impressed on , 
your minds, and that is,—it is not the noisy girls 
that do the most work. When I hear my dishes f 
whack and clatter together, and a constant rattle r 
about the cook-stove, und see the dust fly in 
clouds after the broom, I assure you my spirits 
sink twenty degrees; for I dislike to change girls, f. 
and I have either to learn her, or, rather, unlearn 
her habits, submit to numerous vexations and C 
losses, or dismiss her. 111 

Now, do please to think of these things, and be 
teachable, 

RAINY DAYS. 

“Into each life 
shine is very beautiful, and all 
in it; hut it is m 
the earth in a r 

storms. It is not natural for 
hopes and ardent r 

which is curtained by 
by the dripping rniu. 

rainy day. It brings with it quiet home-pleasures 
which should endear it to those whose chosen 
place is by the fireside. It gives space for thought 
and reflection, for looking inward upon our own 
hearts, which cannot be enjoyed when the flush¬ 
ing light, the sapphire sky, and all the golden 
glory of a sunny day are dissipating thought, and 
wooing us to enter the great world without It 
brings the members of a family closer together 
aud unites them by a stronger tie. 

The little daughter of a fashionable mother 
once said to me, on a dark and lowering day: 

“1 do ,10P° it Will rain fast this afternoon.” 

some rain must fall.” Sun- 

young hearts revel 
lovely as when it wraps 

it after a period of 
youth, with its bright 

energy, to rejoice in the day 
Y a leaden sky, and fringed 

Yet I would plead for a , 

in city or suburbs, 
- . or ashes ou the ice, 

drams off the standing water in front of his rirem- 
ises, turns out in his sleigh for pedestrians, or 
keeps to the far side, or middle of the road to 
save walkers from the dust; is careful not to com- 
pel foot passengers to go into the mud to let his 
torses have the driest track, and steers clear of 

curb-stones that people may not he sprinkled by 
the sp ashing of hoofs or the rolling of wheels 
through mud-puddles—give us this man, aud you 
give us a gentleman in the true sense; nay more 
a Christian - in little things. Give ns the ladyJ 
tor she will be one, though clothed in six-penny 

calico-who contracts, and refuses in omnibus 
or car to spread her crinoline, as if for a picayune 
she had bought the whole vehicle; who does not 
a low the half-price darlings to crowd out the 
adulte, takes a jam in the crowd without looking 
daggers, pleasantly thanks a gentleman for resign" 
mg a seat in her behalf, does not bother shopmen 
with the showing and pricing of goods she does 
not mean to buy, and who is not above carrying 
home a small parcel in her own kid gloves—and 

JTh®1Ve °,S l Iady who understands woman’s 
light to make herself beloved by kind and gentle 
ways, and to wm the respect of all sensible men.” 

the sun. Could we but he induced to lift the 
heavy folds which ignorance or folly have twined 
about us, and 

“All the windows of the soul, 

Wide open to the sun,” 

how charming would be the change within.— 
Could all the false lights, so constantly luring us 
to the wrong, be extinguished, there would vanish 
uitli them all the dark shadows of sorrow and sin 
which now disfigure our beautiful world. If we 
would but unlock the blinds our own hands have 
hound around our hearts, and let their chilled 
chambers he warmed by the rays from the snn of 
Divine Truth nnd Love, how quickly would the 
pining blossoms there spring up to a fresher 
growth, and yield their now latent perfumes to 
charm the darkest hours of night. The light of 
truth and love! The only light of earth which 
fades not here,— which will lead those who hum- 
blj follow it in that path which groweth “bright¬ 
er, and brighter, to the perfect day.” e. s. t. 

Bast Henrietta, N. Y., I860. 

I him Peoi'le.—There 
I cannot bear—the pinks of fashionable p— 

whose every word is precise, and whose 
movement is unexceptionable; but w 
well versed r " ' 

vior, have not a particle of soul or 
about them. We allow that their 
be abundantly correct. There r 

in every position, not a smile out of place! and 
not a step that would not hear the measurement 
of the severest 

is a set of people whom 

propriety 
—-J every 

bo, though 
in all the catalogues of polite beha- 

cordiaiity 
manners may 

may be elegance Idleness and Industry.—The idle levy a very 
hea vy tax upon the industrious when, by frivolous 
visitations, they rob them of their time. Such 
poisons beg their daily happiness from door to 
door, as beggars do daily bread, and like them, 
sometimes meet with a rebuff A mere gossip 
ought not to wonder if we are tired of him, see¬ 
ing that we are indebted for the honor of his visit 
solely to the circumstance of his being tired of 
himself. 

A SCKIl-TUKAL SUM. 

Add to your faith, virtue; 

And to your virtue, knowledge; 
And to knowledge, temperance; 
And to temperance, patience; 
And to patience, godliness: 

And to godliness, brotherly kindness 
And to brotherly kindness, charity. 

The A/tsu'er: For if these things be in 
abound, they make you that ye shall ne 
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledm 
Lord Jesus Christ.—2 Peter ; 

scrutiny. This is all very fine; 
lmt what I want is the gayety of social inter¬ 
course; the frankness that speaks affability to all, 
that chases timidity from every bosom, and tells 
every man in the company to be confident and 
happy. This is what I conceive to be the virtue 

°f t*lt‘ ltAl’ nc,t thu sickening formality of 
those who walk by rule, and would reduce the 
whole of human life to a wire-bound system of 
misery and constraint.—Ih-. Chambers. 

not offended, for I am your true 
friend, and a far better one than a mistress who 
will get rid of you without advice, or refrain from 
giving it, for fear of hurting your feelings, and 
yon will think so when you get older and wiser, 
if ever you do. A Farmer’s Wife. 

7 



Till dinner, at 4, those who had glasses scanned 
the coast, others dragged thro’ weary novels, Af¬ 
ter dinner, came sapper; and then a general prom¬ 
enade; the everlasting, omnipresent cards; sing¬ 
ing,—sacred and profane,—and to bed. Take this 
for a pattern day, and judge it as yon will. 
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WHY I AM A FARMER Storm at Sea— Tiro Classes unmoved bo Fear — A Child 

Rescued—Origin of Storms on the Gulf of Tehuan¬ 

tepec — Acapulco — Its Harbor — General Alvarez. 

Sthamkii “Golden Ace," Feb. 7, i860. 

The unparalleled grandenr and awful sublimity 
of a storm at sea, who can describe ? None but 
an eye-witness,— nor he, even, unless he pos¬ 
sesses the matchless powers of a Raphael, or 
Mitsillo, in delineation. Mark the unfolding 
process of the drama. The ocean rose, the gath¬ 
ering waves grew large, and broke in hoarse and 
hollow sounds,—the mighty winds awoke and 
screamed and whistled through the cordage. 
Birds flocked to our ship in terror, and sat with 

quivering plumage on the masts. The sun went 
ont in the heavens, and the skies put on black¬ 
ness. The evening passed, and hope lay down 
and slept. Meantime, the ship was tossed, and at 
length stood poised upon the circling billows. 

There were deep and watery chasms that yawned 
around, 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 
Ft is quite natural for boys to fallow the 

suits of their fathers before them. My fatl 
a farmer, that is, he 

“Plowed and sowed, 

Reaped and mowed,” 

and went through the usual formula, from 

Panama Railroad, its cost of life and treasure — Its 

freight charges — Within seven degrees of the Equa¬ 

tor— Sea gulls and porpoises —The “ Golden Age”— 

Its meat market—*■ TVcs Maries" or three Marys—A 

picture of a day on the “Golden Age”— Coasting 
northward. 

Steamer “ 

The Isthmus Railroad 
achievements of the age, 
the trifling sum of $9,000,000. 

.-spring 
to autumn, aud from autumn to spring again, all 
with bat little return, for his hard toil through 

“Summer’s heat or winter's cold,” 

more than a bare snbsistanco for the little family 
that Providence had made dependent upon his 
exertions. 

While yet ft hoy, it was often a wonderment 
that a royal road to wealth, through the ordinary 
channels of agricultural pursuits, had not been 
opened to tho vast multitude who were striving 
with “might and main” to lay up for a “rainy 
day,” or secure a competency for the decline of 
life? Why the wheat that was sown in the sun¬ 
shine or rain, upon the dry sand or in mud, 
should not always reward the husbandman with a 
“sixty, or a hundred fold;’’ or the ground that 
had been used lor the same crop, from time im¬ 
memorial, should fail to groau beneath its well¬ 
eared shocks of yellow corn; and why potatoes 
should bo often bo “so small and few in the hill,” 
when the most diminutive hud alwnys been se¬ 
lected lor planting, wore mysteries unsolved. 
And why tho fruit trees that had been set in the 
old meadow und pasture, in small holes, justsiif- 
Picient to receive the mutilated roots, should not 
“ bud and blosBom as the rose,” and bend their 
branches to mother earth beneath the weight of 
golden treasure, was also a mystery; und in my 
heart I resolved at some distant day to know the 
cause, and in due time try my skill in bringing 
out the latent powers of earth and air to minister 
to my wants and afford food and raiment, as the 
reward for the sweat of the brow. 

1 had not failed to observe that there was quite 
a difference in the apparent success of tho several 
farmers in the immediate neighborhood in which 

| 1 lived; for while some still continued to “live 
where their father’s had lived,” and had a fair 
prospect of “dying whero they died,”—sheltered 
by the same old roof,—others showed signs of 
thrift, and their broad fields smiled with plentiful 
harvests, their old houses and barns giving place 
to new ones, of beautiful and symmetrical propor¬ 
tions, with evidence of comfort and convenience. 
Tills latter class was known as “book men and 
book farmers,” “farmers by rule,” aud other 
names of similar import. I resolved to be a 
“book farmer, and through successive years 
strove to prepare myself, intellectually, to become 
One of “earth’s noblemen”—a tiller of the soil. 

When frood from classic halls, my first object 
whs to secure tho means required to make myself 
the owner of a small portion of the patrimony 
given to Adam and his progeny. Fancying 
myself prepared to cultivate tho mind ratherthan 
the soil, (or about a quarter of a century have I de¬ 
voted my best energies to “teach the young idea 
how to shoot,” ami to prove the truth, intellect¬ 
ually as well as physically, of the maxim. “Just 

Golden Ace," Feb. 2, i860, 

is one of the stupendous 
. It is said to have cost 

The rolling stock, 
and even the ties, wore brought from the north. 
Laborers were imported from Ireland, England, 
and China, but Death held bis Court in their 
midst, and daily sentenced hundreds 1o the hos¬ 
pitals and the grave. The deadly miasms, that 
iloated up from the upturned swampy bottoms, and 
useless whisky, were as fatal as strychnine, and 

cut down the taborers by thousands. The mor¬ 
tality waB such, and so great, that it is believed 
that there was a life sacrificed for every cross-tic 
in the road. Some estimate the loss of life greater 
than this, none less. Laborers from several dif¬ 
ferent nations wore tested, ami could not endure 
the climate. At last the Company resorted to the 
Jamaica negroes, and natives, and through their 
agency the work was carried forward to its com¬ 
pletion. The road is id miles in length, and the 
negroes refer with just pride to their co-operation 
iu the construction of this mighty monument to 
the industry and spirit of the times. The price 
charged for one person across the road is $26,00; 
for one horse, $100; for a cow or bull, some $75,1 

think; for each sheep, $19,50: and for each pound 
of baggage (over 50 lbs.) ten cents. For carrying 
over to the Pacific side the passengers and freight 
of the Atlantic and North Star (of the Vanderbilt 
line,) the Company must have pocketed the sung 
finm of $30,000,—pretty good for one day’s work. 

We steamed out of the bay of Panama, on Sat¬ 
urday evening, heading south of west, and the 
weather growing hotter, if possible, until we had 
reached oar southernmost point,— seven degrees 
of north latitude,—and having cleared the wicked 
rocks, wc began to creep slowly to the northward. 
Indeed it was not until we reached Acapulco that 
the “heated term ” let up on us in the slightest. 

HINDOO FARM • YARD, 

Farming in India be 

to farm in 
heavy piece ot wood. By this means the grain is 
trodden out quickly. The rice, or corn, is then 
cleared from the husks by means of largo fans, 
and tho straw is laid up in stacks as food for the 
cattle, hay from grass being but little known in 
India, 'Ibis made of threshing is as old as the 
time of Moses, who, among the rules ho laid down 
for the proper management, of a farm, and the 
kind treatment of animals, enacted this law— 
“ Thou shall not muzzle the ox that treudeth out 
the corn.” The fan Is also spoken of iu the Bible, 
as a winnower. 

In a climate like that of India, close barns and 
sheltered farm-yards are not needed. They are 
open and airy, and rather need the shade of trees, 
to protect them from the sun, than walls and 
fences to keep off tho cold winds and storms. 
The soil is so rich and productive that the farms 
uro generally small. The farmer's wealth, as in 
the days of Job and Abraham, is usually estimated 
by tho number of his cattle, sheep, etc., and not 
by his acres. He bus also many more servants 
than we employ, labor being cheap, and the ex¬ 
pense of clothing and feeding very light. The 
farm-yards are well arranged, and kept clean and 
nire. Thatched .'beds for the animals, where 

in temperate climates. To obtain sulli- 
cient water seems to be the great desideratum, as 
the heat is very great and the rains nnfrequent. 
Provision is therefore ruttdc to raise water from 
wells and rivers for tho purpose of irrigation. Ju 
other respects, the farming fs of the rudest kind. 

Intcplowased by the Indian farmer Is a very 
siraplo affair; it is all made of wood, iron being 
less abundant iu that part of the world than in 
Europe or America. The soil is so extremely 
fertile and easily managed, that the simplest 
wooden plow is anfiicicnt to work it, and prepare 
it for the seed, which, by a very simple contriv¬ 
ance, is dropped into the ground at the same 
time that the plow opens it. Tho plow being 

Ahead, Came mountains of moving 
waters, with a rush and sound of gathering 
power, that nppalled the heart. Hark! She has 
struck a monster sea, that sends a report and 
alarm through all tho ship. Water is pouring 

prudent fears. Night caps and sleeping garbB, at 
the early lionr of three A. M., tvere cast off, 
for the better adjustment and companionship of 
life-preservers. 

Look with wonder and fear upon an ocean 
steamer thrusting her bows into the very teeth of 
a furious storm and gale, and contesting her 
ground inch by inch, for 24 or 3(1 hours,—now 
lifting her prow to the stars, and next moment 
pitching aud diving bottomward, her tall masts 
constantly describing huge arcs on the dark aud 
pending heavens. Listen to the muttering wail 
and rush of the maddened waves, as they lift 

of the bulwarks,—the universal burial of crock¬ 
ery, lamp shades and glassware, tables and chairs, 
in the lowest corners and sides of the ship,—all 
this, and a thousand fold more, united to make 
up a scene of such awful and thrilling interest as 
human pen can hut faintly and dimly portray. 

In crossing tho Gulf of Tehuantepec, on the 
Pacific coast, wo had a Had experience of what is INDIAN THRESHING. 

commander, Captain Watkins,—competent, how¬ 
ever, to outride the storm, which wa3 pronounced 
severer and more terrific, excepting one iustancc, 
than had been encountered on that over-wicked and 

windy gulf for many years. Portions of the ship 
were damaged. The captain’s office, the butcher’s 
room, and the wheel-houses, after the storm, were 
put under repairs. 

Two classes of persons suffered scarcely any, 
— the ninety or one hundred children onboard, 
and the two or three dozen colored waiters, who 
just believe that Captain Watkins is almost om¬ 
nipotent, and unconquerable, in an open contest 
with the elements. Another class got hopeful 
enjoyment out of the fuss. I mean a school of 

I Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker ] 

ABOUT SPIDERS. 

Who wants to read about spiders? — the nasty 
things! What if some are disgusting objects, and 
an annoyance to tidy house-keepers; or, like the 
Thugs of India, lie in wait to entrap and murder 
their entangled victims?—or make their tents in 
the field, like the Arab?—while others, like geome¬ 
tricians, display their radiating and concentric 
threads, spangled with the early dew, that glistens 
like pearls in the rays of the morning’s early sun, 
— nay, I must not venture upon the varied traits 
of interest respecting the diverse habits of this 
extensive family, the Araneides of Latkkim.e, not 
strictly classed among insects, by modern ento¬ 
mologists. 

The truth is, we are so accustomed to associate 
all that is vile and disgusting with the term 
“spider,” that we are far from doing them justice, 
as a family; yet, “the spider lives in king’s pal¬ 
aces,” arid may read us a lesson, as effectually as 
that given to King Robert, of Brace, who, after 
a train of adverse circumstances, was almost in 
despair, had his energies re-kindled by observing 
the perseverauce of a spider; so that he re¬ 

wake of the vessel, as though by instinct they 
knew she was in trouble, and might, at any hour, 
go to pieces, and serve out to them a full break- 
last of human flesh. Not a death has yet occurred 
on board, and but one person on the sick list. 
By periling his own life, the boatswain saved that 
of a child, on the night of the storm, and deserved 
and received much praise for the deed. 

But whence come the perilous gales that eter¬ 
nally (though not always of the same violence,) 
sweep across the hated Gulf of Tehuantepec? 
Shall they be charged to a trait of depravity in 
the tranquil Pacific? Rather, we are told, must 

I we place the guilt to vile traits in the Atlantic. 
The distance by land, across from the Gulf or 
Tehuantepec to the Gulf of Mexico, is only some 
•i00 miles. The land is favorably shaped to com¬ 
press and conduct the wind currents to the Pacific 
side. So, over on the Gulf of Mexico, hurricanes 
are being constantly got up to order, and sent 
over to raise matiny and peril, and especially to 
create more variety, and break in upon the 
monotony of an otherwise dull and sluggish sea 
voyage on the Pacific. 

Friday morning dawned clear and beautiful, 
contrasting graciously with the previous day and 
its preceding night. One universal expression of 
gratitude crowned all countenances. AJ1 day our 
course was in sight of land, and at twilight we 
made the harbor of Acapulco, and Boon found 
ourselves locked in that beautiful Mexican port. 
Its gourd-Bhell shape permits no ocean view, and 
seemingly it is walled in on every side by high 
mountains. The water is deen ami ninn* nr.A 

| IJoard several beeves and swine, also mutton 
I sheep, and poultry in large numbers. With a 
1 practical butcher (who is paid $!)0 per month, and 
found,) on board, we are treated to the good 
things of a fresh market daily. The water was 
always blood warm, and without ice, almost un¬ 
drinkable. On the Atlantic, ice water was free. 

[ On the Pacific, where ice, in large quantities, costs 
SHOO per tun, a charge is always made for it of 25 

I cents a pound. Milk was a luxury allowed us on 
the Atlantic, but on the Pacific the cows run dry 
in the winter season, and we must drink our cof¬ 
fee without this usual accompaniment 

lhe coast of Guatemala is renowned for its 
mountain peaks, which lift themselves proudly op 
toward the sun. These mountains are volcanic, 
and some of them reveal, at times, their hidden, 
Cery life. The Tree Maries—(three Marys,) as 
they are called, all but one extinct volcanos, lift¬ 
ing their bald, unclad peaks high over the adja¬ 
cent land and sea, for nearly a day clung to our 
starboard side almost as faithful as Orion. 

The order of meals is much the same as on the 
Atlantic. The first gong, at C o’clock, calls to the 

first breakfast. Then nurses and children. The 
fashionable hour of 9 found the elite of the pas- 
angers sipping their coffee through jeweled 

Where do Sea-Birds slake their Thirst?- The 
question is often asked, where do sea-birds obtain 
fresh water to slake their thirst? but wc have 
never seen it satisfactorily answered till a few 
days ago. An old skipper with whom we were 
conversing on the subject, said that ho had fre¬ 
quently seen these birds at sea, far from any land 
that could furnish them water, hovering around 
and under a storm cloud, clattering like ducks on 
a hot day at a pond, and drinking in the drops of 
rain as they fell. They will smell a rain squall a 
hundred miles, or even further off, and scud for 
it with almost inconceivable swiftness. How 
long sea-birds can exist without water, is only a 
matter of conjecture, but probably their powers 
of enduring thirst are increased by habit, and 
possibly they go without lor many days, if not 
for several weeks. 

CAUSES OF FAILURE. 

Those who fail in life are very apt to assume the 
tone of injured innocence, and conclude too 
hastily that everybody excepting themselves has 
had a hand in their personal misfortunes. A lite¬ 
rary man lately published a book, in which he de¬ 
scribed his numerous failures in business, naively 
admitting, at the same time, that he was ignorant 
ol the multiplication table, probably because he 
would not take tho trouble to learn it But, in¬ 
stead of attributing his failures to himself, this 
eminent man sal. down deliberately to cast all the 
blame npon the money-worshipping spirit of the 
age. Lamartine also did not hesitate to profess 
his profound contempt for arithmetic; but, had it 
been less, probably wc should not have witnessed 
the unseemly spectacle of the admirers of that 
distinguished personage engaged in collecting 
subscriptions for his support in his old age. 

There is a Russian proverb whioh says that Mis¬ 
fortune is next door to Stupidity; and it will gen¬ 
erally he found that men who are constantly 
lamenting their ill-luck, are only reaping the con¬ 
sequences of their own neglect, mismanagement, 
improvidence, or want of application. Dr. John¬ 
son, who came up to London with a single guinea 
in his pocket, and who once accurately described 
himself in his signature to a letter addressed to a 
noble lord, as Imprmus, or dinnerless, has hon¬ 
estly said, “All the complaints which are made of 
the world are unjust; I never knew a man of 
merit neglected; it was generally by hia own 
fault that he failed of success.” 

Kerry and Spence relate a highly interesting 
experiment mado by Bonner, with a species of 
Rytota, and the ant-lion. I have witnessed, as 
any one may, with what assiduous care those 
spiders that carry their “bag of eggs” with them 
wherever they go, protect them, rather suffering 
death than to be deprived of their prospective 
brood. They cling to it, as miser never clung to 
his money bags, and when the young brood is 
hatched, the attachment of the mother is none 
the less,—she opens the bag for them to come 
forth, and then the young brood attach themselves 
in clusters 

California Spirit of the 'limes 

other society, — excepting only iu the breed¬ 
ing season, when all birds are naturally shy and 
suspicious for the welfare of their offspring. Go 
into any wood, walk down any shady lane, enter 
any cemetery, seat yourself in any country church 
yard, or perch yourself on auy rural stile,— 
within a few moments you will assuredly have a 
robin beside you, and he will assuredly introduce 
himself with a song. It is in vain for you to say 
“Nay.” He fairly fascinates you; he woos your 
heart and wIds it. How many of my successes 
in winning human hearts are attributable to the 
hints afforded me by this ingenious, bold, open- 
hearted, all-conquering birdf— Kidd on the Robin. 

upon her back, head, and legs; and 
thus she carries them about with her, and feeds 
them until their first moult, when they are able to 
provide for themselves. 

I witnessed a very interesting fact of this kind, 
in the summer of 185, 

fewer overslept, and the social morning meal 
>le hour for renewing acquaintances, exehanj 

’'Mutations, cracking jokes or bandying wittici 
Hie spread of crinoline is truly wonderful, 
tlie toilets very stunning. Thence till noon 

>5. While admiring the roses 
on a bush, pointed out by a lady, I noticed a very 
pretty spider, having a body of a pearly white¬ 
ness, and rather long, transparent, greenish legs, 
bearing a single offspring on her back, already 
well developed, and apparently able to shift for 
itself. 1 called the lady’s attention to this paren- 

ljberty will not descend to a people; a people 
must raise themselves to liberty; it is a blessing 
that must be earned, before it can be enjoyed. 



March. The veFgel wa3 insured for $115,000, and 
the cargo for $10,000. 

San Juao Island was in occupancy by American 
and British troops. 

It was estimated that 3,000 white men and 2,000 
Chinamen were engaged in mining on the Frazer 
ltiver. Mining accounts are encouraging, and 
new diggings have been discovered in various 
places. 

The news from Oregon and Washington Terri¬ 
tories is unimportant. 

resolution on the ICth, to adjourn over until 
early in May, so as to give an opportunity to the 
Democrats to attend the Charleston Convention, 
and meet and settle up business before the Chi¬ 
cago Convention. The resolution will be coupled 
with the provision that no new business is to be 
initiated. The object is to defeat the supposed 
design of the Governor to kill the city railroad 
bill, which he recommended in his annual mes¬ 
sage, by leaving them unsigned after the Legisla¬ 
ture has finally adjourned. 

The bill to repeal the act of 1851, releasing the 
railroads from the payment of tolls, came up for 
a third reading. The bill was recommitted, with 
instructions to insert the following in place of 
section 2, of the original bill: 

“The New York Central Railroad Company, 
and the Oswego and Syracuse Railroad Company, 
shall hereafter ruakc returns at. such period and 
in such manner as may he directed by the Com¬ 
missioner of the Canal Fund, of all the goods, 
chattels, and other property transported upon 
said railroads respectively, and shall pay into the 
treasury ot the State the same tolls per mile on all 
goods, chattels, and other property so transport' d, 
as would have been paid on them from the point 
of receipt to the point of delivery had they been 
transported on the Eric or Oswego canal. But the 
Canal Board shall make such rnles and regulations 
in regard to the transportation of frieghts on the 
said Central Railroad west of Utica, so as to con¬ 
tinue to the said road the privilege of transporting 
local freight without the pay merit of toll wherever 
the railroad companies consolidated into the. said 
Central Railroad Company enjoyed that privilege 
previous to 1 KM. And all sets and parts of acts 
repealed by the act hereby repealed, are hereby 
revived.” With this amendment the bill passed. 

<£f)e Nctns Conhenstr right the Saratoga, a ship-of-war belonging to 
the United States, has undertaken, iu time of 
peace, and without the Band ion of Congress, to 
use force against two other vcsselfrot-wnr. at that 
time in Mexican waters, and alter a bloody con¬ 
test to capture the same and to bring them as 
pretended prizes of war into u port of the United 
States, holding their officers and ciews as prison¬ 
ers; and also, to consider if any action of Con¬ 
gress he required to prevent the occurrence of 
such collision and such an assumption to make 
a prize of war and prisoners in time of peace. 

JJilh Pamvd—To arnmd the act for the admis¬ 
sion of Oregon, so as to extend the period when 
Oregon could locate certain grantB of land; for 
the relief of settlers on landB in Arkansas. 

House.—Mr. MorriH offered a resolution, which, 
after amendment, wss adopted, calling for all 
information concerning the slave trade, with in¬ 
structions to navul officers and the opinion of the 
President whether any further legislation was 

necessary. 
The bill for tbe admission of Kansas was called 

up, and after considerable discussion, was passed 
—yeas 134, nays 73. The bill declares that the 
State of Kansas shall be admitted into the Union 
under the Wyandotte Constitution, on an equal 
footing with the origlual States in all respects 
whatever. The boundaries begin at the point on 
the western boundary of Missouri, where the 37th 
parallel of north latitude crosses tbe same; thence 
west on said parallel to the 25th meridian of lon¬ 
gitude, west of Washington; thence north on 
that meridian to the 40th parallel of latitude; 
thence cast on said parallel to the western bound¬ 
ary of Missouri; th'nce south with the western 
boundary of that Elate to ihe place of beginning, 
provided nothing contained iu the constitution 
of Kansas shall be construed to impair the rights 
of persons or property now pertaining to the 
Indians in the territory, according to existing 
treaties; nor shall tbeir territory lie included 
with the State, until said tribe shall signify their 
assent thereto. Until the next general appoint¬ 
ment, Kansas shall be entitled to one member in 
the House of Representatives. Tbe remainder of 
the bill contains tbe usual land provisions and 
conditions. _ 

New York Legislature. 

Senate.—As the time fixed by law for the 
adjournment of our legislature expired last 
week, both branches have been busily at work 
pressing matters to completion. 

Bills I’assed.—To amend the net to facilitate 
the collection of debts against corporations; to 
compel the better attendance at offices of County 
Clerks and Clerks of Courts of Record; to sub¬ 
ject the foreign insurance companies and agencies 
to the Btate laws; for the incorporation of the 
Fine Art Associations; to provide for the ap¬ 
pointment of inspectors of elections in New 
York; to provide for the inspection of steam 
boilers in New York and Brooklyn; to amend the 
act for the incorporation of religious societies; 
to Incorporate Down Town Associations in New 
York: to amend the Revised Statutes, relative to 
alienation by deed; to amend law of indictments 
and proceedings thereon; for prepayment of in¬ 
terest on canal drafts. 

The General Appropriation bill was taken up 
and amended, by appropriating $5,000 to tho In¬ 
stitution for the Rlind, and for the publication of 
works on Musical Notation; $5,000 for the Monte¬ 
zuma Salt Springs. Tbe appropriation of $5,000 
to complete tbe Map of New York Harbor, was 
stricken out. 

Several other amendments were made, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed. 

Assembly.—The Governor returned, with a 

veto, the bill to erect the new county of Canisteo. 
The main objection is on account of the insuffi¬ 
ciency of population. 

Mr. Robinson called up tbe concurrent resolu¬ 
tion, which was adopted, appointing a commis¬ 
sion to examine the ‘discipline of the State 
Prisons, and report, to the next Legislature, with 
a view to araeud the condition of the convicts 
and to their reformation. 

A message was then announced from the Senate 
informing the Ilouse that that body refuses to 
recede from its amendments to the Assembly 
Railroad Toll bill. The House insisted upon its 
own bill—81 to 25. The bill substituted by the 
Senate for the Assembly Fro Rata bill was then 
nnuounced as a message from that body. Both 
of these subjects were acted on many days since 
by the Senate, and transmitted to the House, but 
have been kept back till now. 

Mr. Flagler moved to amend the Senate bill by 
naming the Comptroller, Auditor, State Engineer 
and the Commissioners, and adding a section 
applying pro rata at once to all the railroads in 
the State, and making it a misdemeanor for any 
railroad to charge less per mile for through than 
for way freight. Tbe amendments were adopted 
and the bill returned to the Senate. 

Bills Passed,—To preserve wild birds and fish; 
relating to Colonial History; to extend the power 
and confirm the acts of Notaries Public; to au¬ 
thorize the sale of land in the City Hall Park, 
New York, to the United States; to incorporate 
the Western Agricultural Association; to amend 
tbe Revised Statutes respecting indictments and 
proceedings thereon; to exempt certain property 
of physicians and surgeons from levy and sale on 
execution; to assure creditors a just division of 
the property of debtors on assignments; to estab¬ 
lish fire limits, and for the more effectual preven¬ 
tion of fires, in the east district of Brooklyn; to 
perfect the amendment to the Constitution abol¬ 
ishing qualification for Negroes; for the relief of 
insolvent debtors; the Metropolitan Police Law; 
to provide for 1| mill tax for the support of the 
government; to repeal tbe act allowing tbe N. Y. 

Central Railroad to charge five cents additional 
when tickets are not purchased before entering 
the cars; in relation to the Colonial History of 
the Slate; to amend tbe general manufacturing 
association law; the supply bill. 

Mr. Callicutt moved a vote of thanks to Speaker 
Littlejohn for tbe fairness, dignity, skill, and im¬ 
partiality with which he had discharged the ardu¬ 
ous duties of the Chair during the session. Carried 
unanimously. 

It has been agreed on by a number of members 
of tbe Senate and Assembly to introduce a joint- 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

Attnntlon Farmer*— K, L. Howard. 
Victoria 1'otatoeB—H. W. Dean. 
$10,000 l‘«intin(t J. M. Emerson A Co. 
New York Slate Air Society- B 1*. Johnson. 
Ljok! A r«lRot I'lawman-Gilbert C. Robinson. 
Heed Potatoes John Kapa'je. 
Tea* lor Bale -John Itsijiftlyo. 
Stork in v Doom ,1. H. .Inhrjiu'U St Co. 
To Fruit Grower*, StO—Wm. Lawton. 
Dav.sf Needling Potato Geo Babcock- 
Cheap Bti-awtieny Vine' JosephCaldwell. 
New Rot-beilo Rl»eliherry Plante. A>— John F. Chapman. 
Hungarian Crura Seed— Wilder, RobiOSOB « Lo. 
AV i Iron’ll All ..in v .-dot wherry-Thomas & Jlereudeen. 
Egyptian Corn— Jl. K. Crandal. 

RI-ICCIAL JIuTlCaS. 
Agricultural Cauldron and Steamer—D. R. Prindle. 

— The peach and plum trees are in bloom in Wash¬ 

ington. 

— The number of newspapers in England and Ireland 

is 1.04L 

— The library of Harvard College now contains about 

120,000 volumes. 

— There are 2,662 students in the various Medical Col¬ 

leges of the United States, 

— The maple sugar crop of Vermont this Eeason is esti¬ 

mated at nearly l.iOO tons. 

— Drinking establishments, in Charleston, are not per¬ 

mitted to keep open on Sundays. 

— The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, England, 

were founded about the year 1200. 

— Gerrit Smith continues to improve in health. All 

the old vigor of mind has returned. 

— An English paper Eays Rosa Bonheur has received 

an offer of marriage from an American. 

— The earnings of the Auburn State Prison, for March, 

were $2,236 IT in excess of expenditures, 

— In the United States, there are about 200,000 Jews, 

while there are in all England only 35,000. 

— Mrs. Jameson is dead, and Florence Nightingale is 

dying. Thus the great and the good pass away. 

— A shower of hlack rain, last week, fell in Syracuse, 

Utica, Rome, and some parts of Oswego county. 

— The proposition for a State Government in Nebraska 

proves to have been voted down by S00 majority. 

— Large quantities of fish are taken at Toledo. The 

shipments are said to be from 30 to 40 tuns daily. 

— Mrs. Henry Pope, of Louisville, Ky., recently came 
to her death by inhaling chloroform, for headache. 

— A printing-office and lithographic establishment hap 

recently been formed for the first time in Greenland. 

— A woman died recently, ill Wick ow county, Ireland, 

at the advanced age of one hundred and forty years. 

— The Galveston (Texas) News says that frost, in vaii. 

ous parts of the interior, has injured the early cotton, 

— Ten tons of flsb were caught at Chaumont Bay, Jef. 

ferson Co., on Monday week. They wore mostly pike. 

— There is a factory operative in England, the oldest 

extant, now In liis ninetieth year; he still woiks daily. 

—Over 18,000 persons in New York live in underground 

basements, averaging about five persons to a basement. 

— Frederick Weber, tho largest man in Baltimore, 

weighing 472 pounds, died, suddenly, on Thursday week. 

— A gas-meter attached to tbe St, Charles Hotel, New 

Orleans, burst, on Wednesday week, and killed ten men. 

— Cucumbers are selling at Savannah, Georgia, at 26 

cents each, and green peas at 37 cents per quart in the 

pod. 

— Gov. Henry Dodge, of Wisconsin, is said to be tbe 

first white American born north and west of the Ohio 

river. 

— Douglas E. Jerrold, a son of the celebrated English 

wit and author, Douglas Jeirold, is on a visit to Charles¬ 

ton, S. C. 

— Arrangements are making in England to establish a 

fund for the relief of the sufferers by the wreck of the 

Hungarian. 

— A boy, sixteen years of age, has been arrested at 

Washington, charged with the recent incendiarism at the 

Navy Yard. 

— There are 998 booksellers in the eight Western 

States, Illinois standing first, with 263, and Minnesota, 

lout, With 18. 

— Horses are dying rapidly in Brooklyn, N. Y., of * 

disease called by the veterinary surgeons there paral)«* 

of the throat. 

—The State of Arkansas is the only State in tbe Union 

without a Telegraph, and she has not a foot of line with¬ 

in her border. 

— It is expected that tbe Japanese Commissioners will 

arrive at Panama, cn route for Washington, about the 

middle of May, 

— The last act of the Tennessee Legislature was to 

pass a hill repealing all acts of the session granting State 

aid to railroads. 

— The Canadians propose constructing a branch of tho 

“ Great Western Railway ’’ from the Falls to Fort Erie, 

opposite Buffalo. 

— Over one thousand acres on the Fishkill mountains, 

in Dutchess county, N. Y., were burnt over on Saturday 

and Sunday week. 

—The first time grain was ever exported from Canada 

was iu the year 1762, when two ships arrived in Marseilles, 

laden with wheat. 

— It is rumored that Paul Morphy is to return to Paris, 

with his mother, with the intention of making the French 

capital their home 

— Baron Rothschild, of Paris, one of the rich Jews, 

upon whom the kings of Europe are dependent, is about 

to visit this country. 

— A quantity of strawberries were brought to New 

York, by a Savannah steamer, on Saturday. They were 

the first of the season. 

— The census just taken in Washington Territory 

shows a population of 6,844, and assessed property 

News Paragraphs. 

From Mexico. — Advices from Vera Cruz of 
April 1st, confirm the raising of the siege by Mi 
ramoD, owing to want of provisions and munitions 
of war. He had lost 2,000. of the 3,000 men.— 
The loss to the city was trifling. 

Ad vices from tho city of Mexico state that there 
is a strong feeling in that city in favor of war 
with the United States. Tho American Minister, 
Mr, Lane, arrived at Vera Cruz on the 28tb. De- 
gollado lias gone to Tampico upon a campaign.— 
Valdez, with 2,500 men, had been defeated with a 
loss of 1,500. 

A Mormon Schism.—Joseph Smith, Jr., (tbe 
son of “the Prophet,”) who is now in Illinois, has 
accepted tbe invitation to take the place of bis 
father in the Church, and at the Conference at 
Amboy, Illinois, last week, where this was settled, 
the apostacy of the Church in Utah was de¬ 
nounced, l’oligamy attacked, and a purpose 
avowed to restore the primeval doctrines. This 
will probably lead to a split. 

The Secretary of the Treasury on Tuesday 
communicated to the Senate the amount of reve¬ 
nue collected and tbe expenses thereof, with the 
number of persons employed. In 1858, tbe reve¬ 
nue amounted to $42,542,287; tbe expenses to 
$3,528,788. Tbe number of employees was 3,041. 
In 1859, tbe revenue collected amounted to $49,* 
353,439. Expenses, $3,395,030. The employees 
numbered 2,972. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 21, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matter*. 

By order of the Secretary Of War, a detach¬ 
ment of twenty-six privates, with two sergeants 
and corporals, under the command of Lieut. 
Mullin, detailed from two companies of dragoons 
at Fort Laramie, have been ordered for service 
with the expedition under Captain Reynolds, for 
exploration of the headwaters of the Yellowstone 
and Missouri rivers. They will leave as soon as 

the season will permit, 
Tho Commissioner of Patents granted an ex¬ 

tension of the Morse patent, tor seven years from 
April lltb. It covers tlic patent of 1846, includ¬ 
ing the instruments now in nse, and the mode of 
transmission. The grounds on which the Com¬ 
missioner granted the extension, are that the in¬ 
vention was original, novel, useful, and patenta¬ 
ble; thut it was valuable and important to the 
public, and that the inventor has not been ade¬ 
quately remunerated for his time, ingenuity, or 
expense, in originating or perfecting it. 

The House having requested the President to 
communicate all the information in his possession 
relative to the expulsion of Americans from tbe 
city of Mexico, and the confiscation of their 
property by Gen. Miramon, the Secretary of State 
has replied that no information on the subject Las 
reached the Department. 

The House Territorial Committee to-day or¬ 
dered bills to be prepared for the organization of 
Dacota, Pike’s Peak, Nevada, and Arizona; the 
latter bill to include the western portion of the 
Territory, and not the southern half, as devised 
by the fl Uibustcrs. 

Tho other bills will be very much like the Sen¬ 
ate bill, so far as boundaries are concerned. 

It is understood that some of the Republican 
Senators held a conference last week, in order to 
consider an amendment, prepared by Senator Sim¬ 
mons, to the commercial clause ol'the Mexican 
treaty. As the treaty now stands,it would, in the 
matter of importations, confer on France, Eng¬ 
land, Belgium, and other nations, equal advanta¬ 
ges with this country, because by our existing 
treaties with them, they could claim all the bene¬ 
fits extended to the must favored nations, among 
which Mexico would he included, thus giving 
them advantages equal to our own, in Mexico, at 
our expense. This is the interpretation given to 
the danse by one of the Senators. The object of 
the amendment of Mr. Simmons is to secure for 
ourselves exclusively the advantages in com¬ 
merce and domestic products. This, it is sup¬ 
posed, can be accomplished; in which event the 
other clause of the treaty will become compara¬ 
tively unobjectionable to several of those Senators 
who are opposed to tbe treaty in its original 
form. This movement is regarded as indicative 
of an improvement of the prospects of the ratifi¬ 
cation of the treaty. There is reason to believe 
that the parties directly interested will aeqniescc 
in such an amendment. 

I.and sales are to take place in Michigan in 
July and August, of alternate sections, under the 
Railroad Act of 1846, the minimum proceeds of 
which is $2 50 per acre, together with the lands 
heretofore unoffered, embracing an area of 1,680,- 
000 acres. 

It appears from the files of the State Depart¬ 
ment that nothing has been effected by our Minis¬ 
ters abroad to remove the restrictions on the 
tobacco trade. The latest, communication on the 
subject is from our late Minister to France, Mr. 
Mason. This communication is dated August, 
1858, in which he says that the French Govern¬ 
ment has no desire to surrender the monopoly 
and sale of the article. 

The postal rates between the United States and 
the Graud Duchy of Luxemburg, by the Bremen 
mail, has been reduced from 22 to 15 cents, pre¬ 
payment optional, so that the uniform rate of the 
latter amount is now chargeable on all letters con¬ 
veyed in the Bremen mail between the United 
States and the States belonging to the German 
and Austrian Union. 

The Attorney General concurs with the Secre¬ 
tary of the Navy in justifying the capture of the 
Mexican steamers, and has given an opinion to 
that effect. They are libeled at New Orleans. In 
regard to the prisoners, the question will be legally 
determined whether they were pirates or become 
prisoners through au alledged act of war in 
firing into the Indianola, 

FOREIGN NEWS 

•Lord John Russell had stated Great Britain. 

in tbe House of Commons that the San Juan ques¬ 
tion was approaching a settlement 

The House of Commons had adopted an address 
to the Crown, urging strong efforts to obtain from 
France the abolition of restrictions on British 
shipping. 

JiOrd Elgin’s departure for China had been de¬ 
layed till the middle of April. 

The London Herald understands that a Con¬ 
gress of the great Powers will be held in the 
course of a few weeks in London. 

Franck.—The first returning batallions of the 
French army, from Italy, had entered Savoy. Re¬ 
ports bad been in circulation that orderB had been 
transmitted to suspend the departure, but they 
were pronounced untrue. 

Franco assumes 175,000,000 of francs of the 
debt of Piedmont, in consideration of the cession 
of Savoy. 

The Palrie asserts that the King of Naples, not¬ 
withstanding the Invitation of tho Pope, refuses to 
occupy the Papal States with Neapolitan troops. 

The French Senate had Indirectly rejected, by 
n large majority, petitions requesting tbeir in¬ 
tervention in favor of the temporal powers of the 
Pope. 

Italy.—The result of the election for represen¬ 
tatives in Parliament is very favorable to the Lib¬ 
eral cause. 

It is reported from Rome that on the 20tli, the 
gens d’ armie charged the people, and that more 
than thirty were wounded. 

In the administration of Tuscany, Prince Carig- 
nan is appointed Lieutenant of the King, and 
Commander of the naval atul military forces.— 
Rlcusoli is appointed General Governor. The 
Ministry is discontinued, and the urmy of Tuscany 
will be incorporated with the Sardinian army. A 
squadron with Sardinian troops had left Genoa 
for Tuscany. 

The Pope had issued the act of major excom¬ 
munication against all who had counseled rebel¬ 
lion, invasion or usurpation in the Romagna, and 
had sent a protest to all the governments against 
the annexation of the legations to Sardinia. 

Austki a.—The Minister of the Interior has re¬ 
buked the Austrian functionaries in Hungary for 
not watching the movements of the populace and 
not reporting the manner of persons hostile to 
the government. 

Austria had handed to the German Diet a pro¬ 
test against the annexation of the Italian Duchies 
to Sardinia. 

Stain and Morocco_The official Madrid Ga- 

zette contains the preliminaries of a treaty of 
peace between Spain and Morocco. Tho latter 
cedes all the territory between the Sea and the 
road to Augheria. The convention of 1659, relat¬ 
ing to Manilla is ratified. Au indemnity of 20,- 
000,000 piastres is to be paid to Spain for the ex¬ 
penses of the war, and in tbe meantime Spain is 
to hold Tetuau, A commercial treaty is guaran¬ 
teed, and a Spanish minister and missionaries are 
permitted to reside at Fez. The treaty is to be 
signed at Tetuan, April 2d, and a commissioner is 
to be appointed to determine the boundaries be¬ 
tween Spain and Morocco. 

Later intelligence states that the preliminaries 
of peace between Spain and Morocco were signed 
tbe 25th, and an armistice was concluded previ¬ 
ously. A battle occurred on the 23d, on the road 
to Tangiers, in which the Spaniards were com¬ 
pletely victorious. 

Switzerland.—It is expected that England and 
Prussia will act in concert, especially in main¬ 
taining the rights of Switzerland. 

A dispatch from Berlin says that the answer to 
Thouvenel’s note is destined for the preservation 
of the rights, and energetically supports the de¬ 
mand of .Switzerland. 

India.— India dates are to February 25th, hut 
nothing important. 

The total cost of the mutinies is estimated at 
£40,000,000 sterling. It is proposed to tax manu¬ 
factured tobacco Cd per pound. 

The U. S. steamer Hartford was at Hong Kong. 

workmanship. They have conducted themselves 
with great dignify and propriety. 

The Powliftttan, on the day of her arrival, went 
to the Marc Island Navy Yard, all the embassadors 
remaining on board. It will reqnire several 
days to overhaul the steamer and take in coal, 
when she will kail for Panama. The embassadors 
will theuc© proceed to Aspinwall, where tbe 
United Slates steamer Roanoke is expected to he 
in waiting to convey them to Washington. They 
are so well pleased with the Powhattan that they 
expressed a wish to have her detained at Panama 
to convey them hack to Japan, on their return 
from tbe United States. They propose spending 
about’a month on the Atlantic side, although 
tbeir time is not limited. 

By the Powhattan, advices from Japan are 
received to tho 15th of February. The govern¬ 
ment of Japan had commenced etampiug Mexican 
dollars, making them legal currency in that 
country, thus obviating one of tbe principal diffi¬ 
culties in prosecuting trade with foreigners. 

The Powhattan arrived at Honolula March 5th, 
and remained till the 18th. The embassadors 
were there received with all formal honors. 
Private hospitalities were extended on every 
hand, and the King and Queen held a council at 
the Falace for the reception of the distinguished 
foreigners, and welcomed them in appropriate 

terms. 
There has been much excitement in Eldorado, 

during the past few days, on account of the dis¬ 
covery7, near Georgetown, of some valuable speci¬ 
mens of silver ore, resembling that from the 
Washoe mines. Whether the lead is extensive or 
not has not been determined. 

The Senate hits passed a bill appropriating 
$700,000 for tbe commencement of a State Capitol 
at Sacramento. Also, a bill appropriating $240,- 
000, to build nine wagon roads across the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains. 

The amount of gold bullion deposited in the 
mint last week, was 29,994 ounces, and silver bul¬ 
lion to the amount of 7,000 ounces. The amount 
of money coined was $236,000, mostly in double 
eagles. 

Tbe excitement in regard to the silver and gold 
mines in Carson Valley, is unabated. Hundreds 
are pouring in from all parts of California. 
Scarcely a company who are prospecting have 
failed in striking rich ore where they anticipated 
to find it. The mineral region extends for 100 
miles in every direction, and rich discoveries 
have been made over 100 miles up the Humboldt. 
The Spanish claims, situated where the mines 
were first opened, were yielding $20,000 per day. 
Ground is changing hands at from $20 to $100 

per foot 
The Meno Lake and Walker River country is 

rich in minerals. Hundreds are prospecting that 
region, and generally with good success. Ore is 
now being shipped to San Francisco for smelting. 
Five different companies are making arrange¬ 
ments to ship their ore as soon as animals can be 
procured. The ore sent yields from $2,000 to 
$2,500 per tun. Discoveries of gold-bearing 
quartz are being made every day. 

The steamer Brother Jonathan arrived at San 
Francisco, bringing Oregon dates to the 26th 
ulL, Washington, the 29tli, and British Columbia, 

the 30th. 
The bark Glimpse, with a cargo valued at $28,- 

000, was wrecked near Victoria on the 13th of 

CengreMional Proceedings. 

Senate.—-Mr. Hale introduced a resolution, 
which was adopted, instructing the Committee 
on Naval Affaits to inquire whether any corporal 
punishment has been substituted since the aboli¬ 
tion of flogging in the navy, and by what author¬ 
ity; and what steps have been taken in regard to 
the recent murder on board a United States vessel 
and what steps may be necessary for the protec¬ 
tion of seamen on board of United States and 
merchant vessels. 

On motion of Mr. Sumner it was 
Reuolved, That the Committee on Foreign Re¬ 

lations be instructed to consider hy what title or 



Apples are declining somewhat The range is 63@SSc. 
Potatoes, drooping. Shippers are unwilling to pay more 

than 35 cents for choice varieties. 
Sheep Pelts—The beBt are ralued at 50 cents above last 

Quotations. Range SOc.(**)?2,50. 
Maple Sugar is offered somewhat freely, and sales ef¬ 

fected at $9®10 per 100 pounds. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Floor awn Grad*. 
Flour,wint. wheat-SS.SKiCflpS 
Flour, spring du...$5,Oft jOylS 
Flout, buckwheat. *1,.5001,73 
Meat Indian.tl.SX®l,3fl 
Wheat, Geuesen. .$1,1801.45 
Best white Can's.$1,47 .^l,At 
Corn, old.Buaffic. 
Corn, new.&? u'Afe 
Rye, 'VI lbs. Y> bu.7ar<e73e 

THE WOOL. MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Aprtl 12.—The demand for domestic is 
moderate, anil Confined to the legitimate wants of the 
trade; wifi's of ftLOiip It* State and Western at 37(<i'.VV_, as to 
Quality; 7(1,000 lbs California, part at 21c ; and 2 Jb/0 tbs, low 
Canadian on private (ertns; sales also of 30,0ft) Its 'lifted at 
SuCglttie. fur No. I City; 3S<*!42c. tor Super, and 4.\}’H7u. I"r 
Extra Country. Korn ten h io lltoileri demand; sales of TO 
halos CiMdovii at 29021 Met M do. lew South American at 
9>»e , f> months, and do <fi>. D<m*k"i on ptlv.ile te.ms. Tha 
following extract from the circular of I It- powers ft Bi o, 
of Liverpool, daied March 24, will show the result 01 the 
London sales, and convey an idea of the slate of the mar¬ 
kets on the other side; 

“ The public kil.'s of Australian and Cape Wool, in Lon¬ 
don, concluded -hili in«t» with a linn tone, and at about the 
Saule prices as the ftnyciuheraud Hecnioliersalrs. 1 nsome 
instances, good Wools (ire now rather dearer, and inferior 
classes a trifle easier Throughout the Bones Of sa’es, the 
demand for liouieconsiimptuin lias behn steady and for iin- 
madute use, French buyers, wha for some months post 
have shown a cautious, imeertaio spirit, operated more 
freely toward the clone, and are eglmnitcil to Imvo pur¬ 
chased 1,000 lo 3,"CO hales,ohiolly the choicest flocks of Au8 
traliiL flext month. Wool will bu admitted into France at 
a duty of VplJOigd r> lit. For the United Stales, nut much 
business hag been done, excepting , tew experimental lot i 
uf washed, long staiilod Australian Fleece at 22d(tit28d. Id lb; 
second ili», .Tilijildfil >1 lb, ari l a lew nccAsi mill pan els of 
unwiished Cape, which wild by auction at9.kid t> tb. Many 
finefts of washed Cape Wool showed u considerable im¬ 
provement 111 the bread and approximated to the nature of 
Australian. Choice washed Cape Fleece realised 22d(.S24d; 
fair average, I0d(i<i£ld;ti>fer[or, llidCdltfid, The next auction 
sales of fine Wool in Lntttiho will commence on the 20th of 
April or ad of May, continuing about, mx weeks, and will iu- 
clude about tifijIKK) bale,'. Aiiittralian aud Cape." 

Wa Quote ; 
Ala, Saxony fleece 19 Tb_................ 
Am. Cull-blood Marino..... 
Am. half-blood and three-fourths Merino 
Am. native ami one-fourth Morino. 
Extra, railed. 
Superfine, Pulled... 
No. I, Pulled . 
California, extra. 
California, line, unwashed. 
California,common do.. 
Peruvian, washed. 
Valparaiso, unwashed. 
South Am.'common, washed... 
South Ami. Kilt.ro Rios, do. 
South American, unwashed. 
South Atn. Cordova, washed. 
Feist IIndia, washed .. 
Afnoan, unwashed. 
African, washed. 
Smyrna, unwashed... 
Smyrna, washed.. 
Mexican, unwashed.. 

YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

Premiums on Farms—18(10. 
Putt Winn for beat Grain Farm of tint less thau 50 acres. 

iimler cu'ture,.... . $50,00 
Best <Irakiug and Cheese Dairy Kano, not less than 50 

notes, undorculture.. .. ... $50,00 
Beet Graying and Butter Dairy Farm. :ia ..bnve, $5b,ou 
Beat Cultivated Farm, not less than 50 acres, (woodland 

Included,).-. . . . $30,04 
f.£T' Cmnoelitors for premiums on farms are desired to 

give nutic.e to the Secretary, on or in'foie nH. j„t „f .1 n I v. of 
their intention to compute- and some member nr metnliei-s 
of the Executive Commit lee will he HMsigued to viiittand 
ex imino the farms, and report on the same, 

B. I* JOHNSON, Secretary. 
Agricultunil Rooms, Albany, April 12,1660. 536 at 

T DDK! A PATF.NT PLOWMAN. State and County 
lj rights ot WUir.xr.v'rt PaTKNt I’i.owman, are now ,,f. 
tered for sale. No belter chance fora ninney-niakieg HI- 
vestment Inis ever been presented by any agricultural im¬ 
plement, a- it hits no competition, and can be sold to every 
farmer. Sun description nod engraving on first, page of this 
paper. Call ami see certilii'.ates given by those who havn 
used this implement, and those who have seen it operate. 
Or address U'e subscriber by mail Both practical and sci¬ 
entific men ate unanimous m its praise. 

The Plowman will he bent for examination and sale at .1. 
Rai'aijk'p Ujru ultural Warehouse, Nn.iii Buffalo Street, 
Koeliesicr, wnern all persons who wish to see this wonder¬ 
ful labor saving invention, are requested to call Tliosu 
who wish to consult in regard lo the purchase of Stale or 
County rights, should do so at once 

038 GILBERT 0. ROBINSON, Rochester, N. Y. 

QREAT WEATHER 0-1711)K 

Paos. AGRICULTURAL. SOMutiii.vii Nkw, cheap and handsome, tho case being 
iron, Japanntl, and beautifully ornamented, andvervat- 
trnciive tor tin ofllee, bank, tmtol, or dwelling bouse. Sent 
by Express, at $8, 39, $10. Letters of inquiry atleuded to 
promptly. 

I'S'* Every Farmer should have one - send for a Oircu- 
lar. Address ■*. C. BOW KN, Mudin.i, Orleans Co., N. Y., 
only Ma.nu.101'lurer. 

** We fdiy Hi" neighbors who, not. warned by tlio Bnrom- 
efer, are racing and chasing to save tho out-laying crop."— 
Henry Word lleecher. 

II. M. DkWKY, Agent, Arcade, Rochester, N V. 
E. tf. Sani'ORM, Agent, tl Long Wharf, Buffalo. 833-4t 

Agricultural Need®.   £ 

Whitney's Patent Plowman, [Illustrated,].12o 

Corn Culture. -. .l25’™ 
Till Well and Raise More,.1-6 
Peer-Barrels and Pork-Picking,.126 
Black Spanish Fowls,. 126 

Value of Straw,. LA 
Lightning Rods, —..*-b 

Rural Spirit of the. Dress—Pressing Cheese—Heavy 
ot Light? Splitting Boulders; OilCake for Cows; Apply¬ 
ing -Manure to Corn; Lice on Fowls; Treatment of 

Young Horses,...1-6 

Inquiries and Answers — Culture of Broom Corn 011 

the Prairies; What Ailed the Calves; fault for Killing 
Weeds in Onion Beds; Timothy with Hungarian Ornss; 
Garnet Chili Potato; Salt as a Manure; Best Distance for 
potatoes: Growing Onions; Allard Soil; Mixing of Va¬ 

rieties; Butcher Bird,. 126 

Agricultural Miscellany—Wen torn N. V Alt'I Associa¬ 

tion: Books for Ruralists; The Ag'l Cauldron and Steamer; 
F?yIgian Corn; Useful Table; Good Advice, North or 
South; The Oomprohenslvo Farm Record; Hon. Benjamin 

y French ; The Artisan. 

HORTICULTURAL. 

The Vegetable Garden,. .127 
Select Ornamental Trees in Winter,.127 
A Beautiful Winter Ornament, [IlluBtrated,].127 

Evergreens,...127 

Horticultural Fates -Fruits Received; Hubbard Squash; 

Remedy for Striped Bugs,....—....127 

Inquiries amt Answers — Culture of Asparagus: An 
Unknown Insect on the Pear; Soapsuds-Flower Seeds; 
Culture of the Strawberry; Mixed, or Compound Ap¬ 

ples; The Alpine Strawberry, locust Seeds,.127 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Patent Indian Pudding; Spot* on Furniture; Slate Color 
on Cotton or Woolen; To Pickle Apples; To Paint 

Kitchen Floors; Papering Whitewashed Walls; In¬ 
formation Wanted; B.ikero’ Gingerbread; Lemon or 
Root Beer; Putting up Pickle*; Clearing Coffee with¬ 

out Eggs,...12? 

LADIES’ OLIO. 

Hope, [Poetical.] Plain Talk to the Girls; The Withered 
Rose; Rainy Days,.128 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

Ashes, [Poetical,] “Forgetting the Sun;" Idleness and 
Industry; Acrostics Walter Scott, Lamb, Southey, 
Wordsworth, Irving, Longfellow, Dickens, Macaulay, 
Tennyson; Prim People,.128 

SABBATH MUSINGS. 

Hymns for Devotional Hours, [Poetical.] Sacred Mo¬ 
ments; The Out-lloor Christian; A Scriptural Sum, .128 

- THE TRAVELER. 

A Trip to California—Letters V and VI,.129 

USEFUL OLIO. 

Farming in India — Hindoo Farm-Yard, [Illustrated,] 
Indian Threshing [Illustrated,] About Spiders; Where 

do Sea-Birds slake their Thirst; Robin Red-Breast's 

Love for Mankind,.  129 

YOUNG RURALL3T. 

Why I am a Farmer; Causes of Failure,. 129 

STORY TELLER. 

now the Money Comes, [Poetical.] Hunting a Wife; 
The Good-Bye,—-..-—.132 

UOile 
.lii.ilfic 
. 12.0:130 
.....14c 

LAN ADA FIFE WHEAT Can ho had at tbn Genesee 
J Seed Store, 05 Buffalo St., Rochester, N Y 
032tf J RAPALJE. 

5111 lA AtlKNTg WANTED—'To sell I uewiuventions. 
jU' ‘ Agents have made over $25,000 nn one,—better 

thin all other similar ngenries. Send four stamps and get 
80 pages particulars, gratis. 

Oats, by weight.33®?4o 
Barley.Mffifioe 
Buckwheat.......... nofnooc 
Beans..78qi88c 

MkAT8 
Pork, Mess.$17,00(1817,50 
Pork, clear .$20,00 o>2n,uO 
Pork, ewt.$«JkVtirr,UO 
Beef, ~p cwt .. $4,ft 
Spring lamb»,eHch.*lvV.X«'l.73 
Mutton, carcass. go 8c 
Hams, smoked.lriCDUc. 
Shoulders. ..7(aff?fc 
Chickens.  9010c 
Turkeys.iXw>12c 
Geese...3i;.uuc 
Ducks, t5 pair.3A3l44c 

Dsirv, (to. 
Butter, roll......... !2>sfSil4c 
Butter, firkin.no(o)12Sc 
Cheese. 10‘iori) I tic 
I^rd, tried.lUulll'jo 
Tallow, rough.7Jtc 
Tal low, tried........ 19® 10 ic 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Maes. 

*)41 nnn no. 1 ciiekuv stocks, at fi,5o » 1,000. 
• ft JAM,Ms -,i iXI New Rochelle Blackberry Plants, very 
tine, $40 per thousand, for sale by 

WILLIAMS, RAMSDKN k CO., 
Dansvlllo, Liv, Co., N. Y,, March I, 1800. 5.'J2-6t 

OOK AGENT8 \V YiN'l lrilA 

I Y7~ For Circulars address GF.O. F. TUTTLE, 
681-18t No. 100 NiiMsaii St., New York 

. flflC'T/FO 

. 62t<fi3G 

. 45<m4M 

. :!7(aB2 

. ■(•KuHS 

. 38^X8 

. 30 »3S 

. <M);7> do 

. 25(ai32 

. 1'ioffd 

. 16W120 

. 1 l(oHS 

. W@I3 

. J«ad8 

. 8(5)12 

. 20(522 

. 205'22 

. 9,5)18 

. 1 ft 5:28 

. 11(5)19 

. 22(5)24 
115)18 

Tribune. 

BOSTON, Aritn. 12.—Feece and pulled wool has been in 
moderate request, with sales, as wanted by mnnufkcturgr», 
at 4*t«iiaflc. tor fleece, and 3S i 52e, for pulled. The tiansac 
tioos in foreign have been to a fair extent, and coiunriKO 
6U0 bales Mediterranean, Rnurii American and Spanish, and 
UK) ballots Peruvian, at. prices we did not learn. By auc¬ 
tion, 12,000 lbs medium Euglish waslmd fleece, 
.’)2e, casn. 
Saximy A Merino.._8.'WC5 
Full blood.An(a!62 
S and blood .(Ofn/H 
donmnoa.83(n'38 
I’ulled extra.42(3)55 
Do. auperflue.  ,3iKa}4t> 
Do. No. I.H»aAl 
Do. No. 2.0U@00 

CHICAGO, April 12,-The fol 
of woo) hern: 
FbBKOK (lominon, nativo- 

Quarter Vilood.___ 
Half blood. 
Three-quarter blood, 
Full blood Saxony... 

Pcu.ni>— No. I. 
Super!) no. 
F.xtra.■... 
Double Extra. 

r 1 in / A/ 1/ k WILSONS A Lit an Y SF.KDIJNO 
/l M M }y ) STKAWHERRY-$4 FI 1,000, fSJe 't) 100. 

10,000 Hooker Seedling Straw he 1 ry $10 per l,uuo; $1,50 
per list. 

80,000 Lawton Blackberry, very line, $30 per 1,000; $4 
per 100; $3 for 50. For mile bv 

631-91 C. L. TWING, Lansingburgh, N. Y. 

found to ripen, planted r.ve.tl the /tent nf July It is esti¬ 
mated, from itH very prolific qualities, to yield 200 bushels 
tier acre, and weighs by sealed measure, ft) pounds to the 
bushel. This Cura was produced from so me procured direct 
from Mr. JONKfi, our Consular Agent, directly on Ids return 
I'rnm Egypt. It requires no dllforeut culture from that ol 
other varieties, ,il|d [|j tile South |Wo Crops.Cl" by raised in 
one Besson on the eftnie ground. It grows in the form of a 
7Vr«, and tin nty tun ears have grown upon one stalk, and 
will average from live to fifteen Far domestic use it is un¬ 
paralleled. When ground and properly bolted, it is equal in 
color am! fineness lo whealen flour. As a far aye. crop, bv 
sowing in drills or broadcast, for early feed, there is no kind 
of corn so well adapted to milch cows, aud nolle that will 
yield half the value in stalka or Corn. 

It can fie emye-xi'ully grown in any State of the Union, 
from Maine to Texas. 1 can give tile moslsatislaetory refer- 
encoH that the eoru i<, iu every reaped, what I represent it 
to he, amt rurltier, I am the only penion throughout the 
country who has this variety ol corn. Having secured a 
quantity, I am now abl« to till all orders, for thoau desirous 
Of tenting It. 

To any person who will inclose in a letter, One Dollar, In 
Stamps or Currency, directed to me, f will send, poslage- 
pnid, sufficient corn to produce enough to plum, Dm follow¬ 
ing year, from twenty to thirty acres;—also, directions for 
plan linn and cultivation. 

TjT~ To any person that will get up a club of Kivu, I will 
send a package gratis. 

Give your full name, I’nst-Otfieo, County and State, writ¬ 
ten plain, so that no errors may occur. 

Address «. E. ( ItANDAL, 
636 11 Sandwich, Do Kalb Go., Illinois. 

rpilIC KICI>7,1 E F1I.TICUS. These Filters possess every 
I nfacl.ir.nl and xi:ir///i/icurrnTigrment, for tho objects in¬ 

tended, vi/„, rendeiine the need impure ram sod river wa¬ 
ter free from all decomposed organic (natters and gases, 
Color, taste or smell. Pare, water is llie chief conservator 
of the human system, and can he surely obtained by using 
tills, the heel, porhimo Filler known. They are (iiirnble, 
coiiveniriii and cheap; call be 'transported in safely, any dis- 
tauce, aud are sui“ to give satisfaction Mauubictured by 

■I AMES TERRY ,v CO , Rochester, N. Y. 
IY7-I lescriplive Cl run lam sunt tree. 631-tf 

I'KOIIICK AND HR0VI81ON MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April ia— Flock—Demand scarcely ho 
active, business being checked by tho rain, but the market 
is generally without material change. The home trade arc 
buying to a moderate extent,and them isalsoafair inquiry 
for expert. Sales at $3,30 515,36 Cor super Slate; $6,40,0)6,51) 
for) extru de; $6,33 for Mipei Western; $6,46(56,75for extra 
do; $8,00.5)8,18fbr shipping brands extra round Imop Ohio 

closing quiet- Included It) tho Hides were HUperandex 
tra State for export at prices within the range. Canadian in 
pretty good request at full prices; salon at $5,7Od07,25 for 
common to choice extra 

G a A i.v -Wheat exhibits less activity, hut, there is no ma¬ 
terial change In price*. local millers are buying to a fair 
extent, amf there U also a mmhwxtu export inquiry. Bales 
Chicago spring at $1,21: white Indiana at tl.tlu, winter red 
We riom at $l,42k;; white Koutdekv at $l,f2; fait Milwaukie 
dub at $1,26 Myo scarce and quite firm; sales at Sic afloat. 
Bariev dull and heavy at 7it.fi8.3c. Corn rules heavy, with 
a mode rate export demand for white; sales at 73‘-o)5)7)c. for 
mixed SVCetera sllnat and delivered; 76c lor yellow; 7105 
79J<« forwtiite Southern, Oats plenty and dull at 440046c. 
for Western and Canadian; 45,5’.|5^e, for State 

Provisions— Pork market quiet and unchanged, talus 
»t $17,885 17,73 for new mess: $17,37 for old do; $17,12 for 
thin do; .- .0,'J,V;( I!l,,60 for clear: $1 l,tVa)14,37 for now prime; 
$12,78(s)13,i)U for old do. Lard linn, with a moderate demand; 
salesal ItlMfiJlC- Butter doll and unchanged: Hales at ll 
(ftilSc for Ohio, 13@20c lor State. Cheese steady at IIX5U3. 

Asuu.a—The market is quiet Tor Dots at $5,26, and steady 
for I'cai Is at $5,62>i"i',),(>•', 

ALBANY, APRIL H.— Flour ant> Mral—There is a 
steady trudu demand for Flour at previous prices. Coru 
Meal (toady. _ 
Common to good State,.75,005 5,SO 
Fancy and extra State,.  6,31X51.5,82 
Oomilioo to good Western,. 6,fi<>;;'5.90 
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, Ac-,. 6,00<5'fl,7fi 
Extra Ohio,.  fi,tXK<fi?12l) 
Common Gona'lian,.2f,26@KflO 
Extra Canadian,. 6,iX>ri>7,2A 
Fancy Genesee,.-.. 6,75(;iin,2o 

All kinds «f agi{u<i;i.thi{al hooks.—Far- 
murs, Gardeners, Nurserymen, Fruit-Growers, Dairy¬ 

men, Cattle-Dealers, ami all persons interested in tilling 
the soil nr adorning their grounds and dwellings, will bo 
supplied with Hie most complete Hssoriment of Books re¬ 
lating to their ImsimMs that ran ha found In the world, by 

a. XVI. SAXTON, BARKER 8t OO., 
Agricultural Booksellers, and I’uhlisliers of The Horticul¬ 
turist, No. 26 Bark-row, New-York. 

Catalogues gratis. Books sent hy mall. AnK.NTH wanted. 

rj>F.KTD FOIt TDK. .MILLION HOMKTIIINU NEW. 
J Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 Stub* street. 

Rochester, N. Y. [ffiJB-tf| E. F. WILSON. 

HA M. C. MOItlHtKF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cuttle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, buffo!It and Esiei Pige, Kochester, N. Y. [621 tf 

.3(X5)31c 

.33036a 

.36087c 

.3»5)|2e 

.IftcMSe 

.20036c 

.3(X(838« 

.36fiiri0c 

.4lX<u42e 
Democrat, 

D. B. DE LAND St, OO.’S 
CHEMICAL SA-ToidFLVV TTJS I 

“Trig very best article of Haloratua now in iihc." Much 
has been senl ol tlte injurious (died of Saleratus upon the 
heal tin but nothing can be more harmless Ih/ih perfectly 
pure Saleratus, when properly used. THIS Saleratus f* 
PERFECTLY l'HHK, and is refined by a process eutirely 
OUR OWN, by which all inipniitigfi 11.10 removed. u Deal¬ 
ers and Caasamnrs Everywhere1 Please try ill It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no fait'.” Also, 

D. U. DE LAND A CO.'S 

“ DOUBLE HE El FED S A LEHATUS," 
is far superior t» most other brands or Sale rams now in one. 
Consumers of Saleratus should bq careful to get. that having 
tbi- name of I). R. riiri ani A (Jo. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus ohbdn a STRICTLY pure article. These brands 
of Saleratus are for sale by the “ nrinaipal Grocers in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas.” 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Fnirport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

^.bturtisements 
only . I 26 hinieff in 4Series..eucit 126 

Browne's Bilal Fancier_SMij Munn's Lariil Drainer.. .60 
Browne's I’nultry Yard . 1 Ol) Nasli' i 1’rogre.oiive Fanner ft) 
Do. Field Bunko] Mumirm. 1 26 NriU's Gurdener's Com- 
Bridiretnmi’ii Card. Amh'I I fill panion . . .... I OO 
Do. Florist's Guide fti( Norton'-. Elements of Ag. 
Dn, Kitchen liardener's In- 1 i iculluie .Co 

atrnelor .find lleoit's noiglio and lin- 
Do. Fruit Cult. Manual_ ft)| (dioo.I 00 
Creek's Booknf Flowers I fifi Burdee mi the Strawberry, ft) 
Buist's Flower Garden , 1 26 BedilerLand Meu.uror 50 
Do. Family Kite.lmn Card. 76 Benin/'* New Culturo of 
Cldneso Sugar Cane ami 1 the Vine . 23 

Sugar Making., . 25 I'ltelns' Bee keeper’s Chart‘26 
uimrlltin'n GrajiO Grower’s BiuJhby'J Mj btciies of Bee- 
Guide..  8ti keejrtitra  .  1 00 

Cobbett’s Am. Gardouer Rate,it Fiuteier.50 
Cottugo and Farm Bee- ttaaffalTs Sheep Husbau- 
keeper.26 dry.I 26 

Cole’s Am. Fruit Book . 6tli Iheh/irdspn on the IloTge 26 
Do. Am. Veterinarian . 811 Do. Busts of tint Farm . 25 
lladtl’s Modern Ihirse Doc,i ft) llo. Iiome-tm Fowls —*.25 
l>o. Am, Cattle Doctor. I IMi Do. uli the J log. ...26 
Do. Anatomy and Bfivsi 'Do. On till’ Honey Bee 26 

elogy of the Horse _2 00 Do. on Hie Dog. ...26 
Do. colored platen. . t 001 Iloe me fin's Void-dresser's 
Dana’s Muck Manual. 100 Manual . 50 
Do. Brize EHwiy on Ma- 'ffiepherd'a Own Book. . $00 

roues. . .  26 .-dewari'e SLaldo Book 1 IX) 
DarHiigtiniH Weeds and • Stray 1,eaves from the 

Usftlul Blau Is. l 301 Book of Nature...... I DO 
Domuntie ami Ornamental Stephens’ Book of the 

Poultry . 100 Farm, 2 vole..100 
Do. colored plates . ;fti|SkilUhl Ifousuwlfe _21.> 
Downing's Landscape Gar- )l.min i Elements of Ag. 26 

lie11(rig ■ .360].Smith's Landscape Car 
Do. Rural Essays ... . ,'iDO diming.  125 
E islwo'Kfs Cranberry Cul- ,1'liaer's Brinciples uf Ag, 2 00 
turn.... . 60’1'homtu' Farm imple- 

Ellintfs Western Fruit | merit .100 
Book_ . ..I 26 Thompson's Food of Ani- 

Every Lady hurowuFlnw- '< uwls 75, 
erGardener ..SOj'ihe Rose Gultui 1st CM 

Furm Drainage, ill. F. t'nphani's ChuinistryMade 
French).. . 1 00 Easy .  28 

Fessenden's Farmer aud (Turner's Cotton Planter's 
Gardener..1 25,, Manual .100 

Do. Am- Kitchen Gard.5n Warder's Hedges and Ever 
Field’s Bear Culture. I On greens_ .... .100 
Fish Culture. I (X)1 W iring’s Elemouts of Ag.. 75 
Flint on Grosses . .. 1 26| Week:, on Bees IS 
Guenon '01 Milch Cows. .. llo. While's Gardening for the 
Herbert to llornc-keepcrt,-l25 South. 126 
Hooper's Dog and Cun. , flfilWiUon nil Flax..25 
llvde's Chinese Sugar Yniiatt8r Martin on Cattle.l 25 

Cane . 25 Youatt on the Horse.125 
Johnston’s Ag.Chemistry 126j Do. <m K.henp .76 
Do. Element,, of Ac. Chern- Do. on the flog.. .75, 

istry and Geology. I 0o| I lough’s Farm Record,... 3 ft) 
S'jy~ Any of the above named works will be forwarded by 

mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 
Address O, 1>. T. MOOBK, Rochester, N Y 

ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance Tiiiuty-Fivk 

Cknts a I,i.vk, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62.51 cents per line of space. Special Notices, 

(following reading matter, leaded.) Seventy Cents a Line. 

4* 414 If I NKW KOCUKLI.K DR LAWTON Ill.ACK. 
ll.',' M ' H E BUY PLAN fS. I6,i)uu Grafted ApjOn for sale, 
very low, hy JOHN F CHAI'MAN, Fiivetti'ville,N. Y. 

inn nnn wilbon'b albanv htrawrkrrv 
MWMnlW for rile hy TH'lMtS \. HEKKNDEKN, 

Macmlnn Norserie**, Marodoo, Wai ue Co, N. Y. 

Oka 1 x—Wheat sleidy, with bvtr iuquirv for milling lots; 
sale* Milwaukee club on private terms. Cm n quiet at fide, 
oti truck Oats nominal at 84j«(g/86c. Barley unchanged; 
prime samples held nt70c. 

Skkd Vlurkel steaily. Sales at $4,7e, , 5,00 TorClover, aqd 
$.'276 fur Timothy. 

I’Bnvisions—Dull and no gules. 

TORONTO, APRIL 13 - Kl.Oim-We are gtad to be able to 
notice .1 much improved feelius iu the flour market, conse¬ 
quent upon a considerable iuquirv for urn Eastern United 
States matkatA, During the week sales to a considerable 
extent hav» been eoiisumriiated, and with an improved tone 
iu the English and New York markets, tin; teclieg here 
la much, bettor thou for many weeks previous. Holders, 
however. 11m ruliter too much elated With the Improved 
Stat*’ of IldngH, and are (Inn in demanding rates somewhat 
above the views of purchasers, which for the time being 
checks transactions. Wit hope, however, to be aide to 
chronicle la ree tra inactions during the corning week, the 
effect uf which will bo t" esse Die. mark'd, and lessen the 
anxieties r,I' operators. Quite 80 11 mutual number of sales 
have been made by sample, instead of by 111* inspection 
graqft,-a clreoinstance that is indicative of the high ch-it- 
aeler of the flour sold. The following are (lie generally re¬ 
ceived quotations:—Bu|>mfine, 1,76; Ltrnry, $6>,r3,25; 
extra, $\ftl(air,.76; double extra, $0u (i,ft.i tt oarnd W e note 
a sal, of bOO brls. of fine No l,nMarly fancy, at $5,10 f. n. c. 
and W) bids, of good No. I, at $54,75 rf barrel. 

Gka i\ — There has not been much doingin fal! wheat ow¬ 
ing to the uunelUt'U state of the weather, had roadH, and 
t il* hurry of spring work 'I'll" receipts have been lituiloU 
to about SK) bushels uerdav. Although firm ami with nut 
slight variation lo prices, the market lias not been very an¬ 
imate,I attrllmlable, however, as much to the slender de¬ 
liveries as lo any oilier causa. Indeed the tendency, if fol¬ 
lowing that of foreign markets, should he upward; yet 
rates are quite high enough here in proportion to those 
cm root abroad. For good prime foil wheat, the prevalent Jirices have been $1,30,'-1,33, with an on-iudonul purchase at 
11,87 For coiiniinn arid ordinary,$1,2601,29 lias been lDC* 
range. The average price for Hie week would be about $1,- 
32 per bushel. Hprqig wheat Is la active request,especially 
(ortho better grades fit for seed. Good ButnidCSreadily 
bring $1 5 1,03 per bushel. Barley iu very small supply at. 
ft)',,:62c. Kye is quiet, and wanted hy local distillers at 86(,n 
70c per bushel Oats are plentiful, and unusually large 
stocks are held for shipment The market Is not active at 
33c. De.is steady, notwithstanding very largo receipts.— 
Good samples an; worth 55:5 ftv. per huniiel 

SEED.—Timothy U stiff dull with a good stock offering. 
The quality ib varied, and nuoted from $3(W4, Clover is 
more inquired tor, and is selling treely at $5 }j bu.—Globe. 

Special Notices 

fire and burglar-proof safes. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder ■ Froof Looks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORB THAN 800 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

Tho Safest and Boat Safe (11 Dee. 
Delivered at any Railroad Station In the United States, or 
Canada, at tho very lowest rates, by 

James g, Dudley, sole Agent, 
5|8-tf si 93 Main street, Oumtlo, N. Y. 

AGRICULTURAL CAULDRON AND STEAMER. 
( tllKAI* (STRAW ItKRRY VINE*. 50,000 Wilson's At 
‘ J bony Strawberry Vines, warranted true, 30c. 100; $1 
|H 1,000; $7 :[< '.*,<’0(1— 1 ilr.y, sent by mail for 25c 

6,'iti-2t JO.SKBII GAt.DWELL, Nurserymtin,Troy, V. ) 

(] AST STEEIa BELLS, 
yon cmnicrtEH. aoademie8, 

fire ALARMS, FACTORIES, &.O., 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe am| America. Weigh lees; enst less per 
pound; have Dfttler tones: can he heard farther than other 
hells. They cost 30 per cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by meat Makers' Brices. 

T3rolt«*n ID-OIr* 'Uniterm iix Exchange, 
or re-east, on short notice. Such hells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same sine. 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered in all parts of the 
United Status or Canada, by 

James g. Dudley, 
618-tf 1)3 Main slreeL Buffalo, N. Y. 

DTOOKIKfl LOOM. $5* will buy a Ktockim; or K.\l*r- 
n tlxo Loom. If you would llkn lo have t.lic Loom Lb it 
will w*‘'ive 15 t»-*i. »»V Mtoc'.iuv- tier day, send yon 1 aildress 
to J. B. JOHNSON A CO., Tyrone, Schuyler Co., S'. Y 

soi.'. arid board will be paid, per mouth, to Agents to sell 
the above Loom. 638-0 

Hungarian gkahh weed. w.> are now receiving 
our supply of tltia justly celebrat' d Grass Seed. We 

can confidently recommend it to Fanners us the best Hay 
In use Orders aceomnaniol with cash xvill have our 
promid attention. WILDER, ROBINSON ,Y. CO, 

536-lt 23n Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

13RUIT IJROWERP, NURSERYMEN AND UI.UHH 
. Can la; supplied with thr Lawton Htockberry, at a 

large discount from regular rates. Circulars Hud plutea 
free, May be safely ordered until the middle of May. 

' WM, LAWTON, New Rochelle, N. Y , 
636-21 or, 13 Wall Street, New York. 

UEEP POTATOES W AIM ANTED PURE. I have 
now on baud tbn following varieties of Potatoes, pure 

and true to name, and at llie following prices: 
SO Btldh. Earl y Six Week’s (large and very early) $1 ||7 bit. 

lfi‘) 1I0. Mountain Junt- (Early. 1.75ets, bn. 
2ft) do. English Flukes (very fine,) S2 :i;) hhl., 75 ids, bu. 
60 do. Davis’ Seedling, do. . $1 el bu 
50 do. Brince Albert, do. .. . $1 bu. 

JOHN RAPALJE, 
630-lf Gcoesee Bend Store, Ro eh ester, N. Y. 

THE BEST IN TfSEJ 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Fair, 

*67 and *58. First. Premium and no Oompotitlon In 
•60. First Premium at 13 Different State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver and Or Quito Modalu at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y.. 1«6«. 

Howk’h SoAi.Ktt roit Ai.t. Uuk«, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Jleijuire no Pit; may be set on top of the ground, or on 
a ham Hour, and easily removed. 

No Chech Rods; No Friction on Knife Edges; ail frietio* 
received on Balls. Weigh truly If not level, 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the Doited States or 
Canada, HSt up, and warranted lo give entire satisfaction, 
or taken back. 

Send for Circulars and price lists, with account of triat ot 
Scales bet,ween Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to JAM ES «. DUD LEY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street, 
518-tf Buffalo, N. Y. 

than with a wagon load of kettles, to say nothing of 

convenience, economy of fool, Ac. To make this boiler 

perfectly safe for domestic use, the subscriber has fur¬ 

nished it with a double acting safety tube of his own 

invention, which b warranted to prevent explosions or 

collapse. This apparatus is designed as a general steamer 

for all purposes where steam or heat is required, whether 

near by or at a distance, steam being conveyed in suita¬ 

ble pipes to any point desired. To answer at once all 

inquiries being made, the subscriber has taken pains to 

make a public trial iu Rochester, for two days, when this 

apparatus was used for different purposes, and explained 

to the general satisfaction, of all visitors, as the following 

certificates will show 

Rophkstkr, April 7, 1860. 
This is to certify, that we have witnessed the trial of 

Prixdlb’s Patent Agricultural Cauldron and Steamer, aud 
are pleased with its simplicity, efHcacy and safety. It 
cooked potatoes in 12 minutes, and raised five gallons water 
nearly to the boiling point in four minutes. The vessel for 
cooking cut straw, hay, At , was placed 75 feet from the 

boiler and the steam conveyed iu wooden pipes, aud the 
operation was perfectly satisfactory 

C. DEWEY, LL. D., . 
Professor of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. 

D. I). T. MOORE, Editor Rural New-Yorker. 
ALVAH STRONG, Democrat & American. 
P. B. VIELE. Tanner. 
Gen. L B. SWAN. 
1 S. HOBBIK. 
WILLARD HODGES, aud others. 

These Steamers may be seen at Messrs. Bkx.vktt A 

Co.’s Foundry in Rochester, or one in operation at the 

subscriber's residence. Patterns can be furnished to 

order, with the riff hi to manufacture, if desired, in¬ 

fringements anticipated, and arrangements on hand to 

meet any emergency. Illustrated Circulars, with list of 

prices, advantages, &c., sent free to all applicants. 

April. 1S00. D. R. PRINDLE, East Bethany. N. Y. 

PEAS l F*EA.S t PEAS !—Now on hand 
and for sale at the '‘GkVkNkK Skkd Stoke,” No. 85 

Uuffalo Street, Rochester, TV, V 
60 bushels Utah Marrowfat. 
60 “ Black Eyo do. 
60 “ Missouri do- 
50 •* Early Kents. 

100 “ Early Washington. 
26 “ Dwaif Illiie Imperial. 
25 ‘‘ Champion of England. 

100 “ Canada Creepers, fur flnld sowing. _ 

C< 1 /1 HHH FAINTING. A gpbtndid (argn Engraving 
'5 lU.Ul'o nf ltoea Bonham's renowned “HORSE 
FAIR,” printed in beautiful oil colors, will be sent, post¬ 
paid, to any address for $t,6P, and with The United States 
Journal, one year, for $-■ ll presents upon the parlor 
wads all the brilliant effect of .1 lion nil painting. $10,0.0 
Was paid for the painting, and the lovers of art are eutim- 
piastic in their admiration of this superb copy of it, The 
N. Y. Observer says: “ It Isa remarkable re-production of 
mis of the great"*t works of modem art." Tb" Christian 
Advocate says:—“ it is a superb production." The N. Y. 
independent says:—'1 It preserves, as nearly as possible, 
every tint, shade, and coRr of the rr.ivtiilirenloriciiial ’ — 

•)A/1 AGENTS WANTED To engage in an honorable 
ill IU business, which pays from S4 to $8 per ‘lay. Fot 
particulars address M. M. SAKBOKN, Bra slier Kalis, N. Y. 

1'JKAUO BLOW AND CLINTON POTATOES' For silk' 
1 Warranted genuine. Brice, $2 per Pari el, package in 
eluded. Address 0. ft W. IIKBIi A RD, Akrntl, line Co., N.Y 

TOE CATTLE MAKKJET8. 

NEW YORK, April 11.—The current prices for the weak 
at all the markets are aw tolhiwa:_ 

Catili: — First quality,?) cwt. $9,76010,26; ordi¬ 
nary, $9 no , 9,.60; common, $7.7.50 8,7.5; inferior, $r,,ftXjj)7,r.o. 

Cows and (jAt.vKa— Ehst.quality, $.VL0ft i 86,ft); Ordinary, 
$40,iM -5i0.ft): Common, $3.\fth k.',fti: Inferior, Si'i.ftXVid.ftl. 

Vr.At, Calves—First qualify, t-> rt.., ts.aJ7c.; Ordinary 6(f) 
6.ke; Common, Fa5c; Inferior, S 4 ' 4c. 

Sukkp avri Lamms. -Prime iiuality, « head, $8,ftXa':7,(XK 
ordinary, $F'd3; comraou, . 4,UU; inferior. $2«Jt. 

Swims.—First quality, all others, Bhi&J-i. 

ALBANY, April id.—Cvm.v.-Market scan over- 
stockod. Owing to tie- large supply last week I2i) be'id were 
held over, and they are still hero, to he added to tllfi 1,1)11 

ital oil tho mat ketnf 4,181. I'Ll it is 
tlie largest ntimher '•eceiveil hero during any one week 
since August, 1558. The quality is fair, arid owing to this 
fact there is but little good demand for the East; .but no 
more, if as maay, us a thoUAJWd, can he taken iu that 
direction. 

Receipts.—The following is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week, l.aat week. last vear. 

Cattle,.4,011 3,8'U 1,632 
Sheep. 763 2,066 1,7.50 
Hogs,... 430 424 862 

Prices -Market is quite dull at the following rates: 
Tnis week. Last week. 

Premium....5L4®5$Sc 6';,@5I;,c 
Extra..41605 4>,“i6 
First quality.4 wA'i 4 (a-tH 
Second quality.3 S'd yS’i 
third quality.  ...2>£03’i 2'i 3 21., 
Inferior....,. (5i2)a 02kj 

—[Jf/tw uni Argus- 

CAMBRIDGE, Apiul 11. — Whole number of Cattle at 
market fi2‘! — about 5(10 Beevea, and 126 Stores, conststing ot 
WorkingOxen, Milch Cows, and otic,two and three years old. 

Pricks— Market Beef—Extra, $7,8007,TS: first quality, 
$6.7507,Mi; second quality, $5,50; third quality, $3,75/ 0,00; 
ordinarv, $x. 

Storks—W'orking Oxen—175. 
Cows aNP CaI VKS—$28, 42065. 

HEELER A WILSON MANUFACTURING CO.'S 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE8, 
600 BrOadxxoiiy, Ni'w Yorlc. 

Tiiese Machines combine all tlie late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the best in 
us« for family sawimi and tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 to $160. Hemin"rn, $5 extra. 
8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf No*. 8 and 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

A GENTS WANTED- At tlie St. Cathaui.xk* Vrn 
J\ skitiKs. Thirty Agents wanted, to sell Fruit Trees, 
&e., to whom liberal cOOipebrAtion will h« given Apply 
immediately to C. BEADLE, St. Catharine*, C. W. 

Ylrd^ONt* ALBANY STRAWBERRY Over 1,000,- 
T V Oft) plant* tor sale, at 31 per XOo; $0 per 1,000; and $50 

per 10,001). 
IN'*xv Kocludln Hlaoltberry, 

1(H),1 (III plant* for sale, at $1 per dozen; $5 per ]ft), and $10 
per 1,000. Wbolr-salo purtshaaera and dealers allowed a lib¬ 
eral discount J • KNOX, Box 478, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

piANOS FOR SI SO. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
XAPK BY 

130A.TtDTvIW'rSI Grnyv-NT Ac CO.. 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tuk Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANU at a l>c.v price, to meet the 
wants of many uf*w doprivndof the luxury. Lave perfected 
sucli an instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ax., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
I'3T These Pianos are yt’Lly wakrastkp, and have all 

our late improvements. _<2j 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
TTier also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice aud Purposes, at 

ONB HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Styles nr LARGE PIANO - FORTES, 6«, 7, 
aud 7'-4 Octave*, we continue to make with all tho Late Im¬ 
provements, at from $3ft) to $ft*l, according to Si7.e and Fin¬ 
ish. I.arye Discounts made to Cush Buyer*. ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED BRICK LISTS AND CIRCULARS KIJ R.NIKifED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piano-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
T FL Hi INSULATED IRON RIM, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable in the World. 
taT SEND FOR CIRCULARS. _£,| 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 

BOAJlDMAN, GRAY k CO., (1 4 44> ' . it ’ xr tt 

,1. KNOX, Box 478, PitUburgh, Pa. 

ri'u FAUMEJ4H, MI.I IIAVICK, AND IIU1IJIKR8. 
L Dor "Irrcpweelhle Conlfict” is against high_ price*.— 

We offer you, at 71 Main St, Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paints, Color*, Window*, Doore, Blinds, Hoes, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hot)*, Cultivators, ami oilier article* 
too numerous to mention. Also, the celebrated "Straight 
Draft Blow," which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

635-if MOOUK, HEB1NG ft CO. 

O LEA*1 A N I AND IMtUFITAItl.K K511MA)AMINT 
r (;an be secure'!, in ail parts Of tho Country, in intro- 

ducitig smue Nkw a.vp I’opplak Book.*, sold only by 
subscription. 

Country Clergymen and School Tendier* wonld find this 
an advantageous Opening for the einpioyroeut or apare 
time, and aiiv person of e.ucrwy and .vldre**, can secure 
from $70 to $|ftt per moutli. For particular* apply to 

E. R. HALL, Publisher’* Agent, Rochester, N. V'. 

Kitov tha unparalleled success of the KF.TCHUM MA¬ 
CH IN E tlie past season, I am induced to biiil'l for tho har 
vest of 1880, a Lakokk m mkkk than naoxr, and 1 oiler 
them as the most perfect machine I have ever manufactur¬ 
ed, and at prices to correspond witlr tne time*. 

Howard s New Two-llorse Mower all iron—light draft 
—do Milo draft— m) driv ng fast to have them work well no 
clogging -price outy $lft>. 

Howard's New On*-llor*o Mower i* of easy d'ftft for one 
horse, and capable of cutting six to eight acres of any kind 
of itran* per day —price 575. 

Wood Frame Two-lforse Mowers -price $80. 
Comldned Mower and Reaper, (Iron,) witli late improve¬ 

ments took lost premium at the f ailed Stales Fair at 
Chicago last fall price 5130. 

All of tip- above Machines have Emery s Adjustable I,ev¬ 
er and Roller, and various other improvements, and are 
warranted. Send for a J'amphlPt. Address 

530-21 It. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, S. Y 

jyltlXCF. A l.njRItT I’DTATOKK. The genuine article; 
selected, of m< I Him *'ze, expressly for sued; in barre a 

containing two and a in If ImubcK or more , will be deliv¬ 
ered at Hie cars at Ithaca, at Cayuga Ilndge, for three 
dollars a barrel. Address, with remittance, 

A34-i.it R. HALE, Aurora. Cavuga Co., N Y, 

ft ft KEN IIUUKK8, HOP II0IIBE8 AND CONffKKVA- 
" 4 tokiBs, with plans, elevatlotiH, cctions, and detailed 
drawIngR, will commence to appear in tho Architects and 
Mechanics' Journal, ol April 28th, tube continual) weekly, 
$2 a year Kent .5 weeks, on trial, for 25 cents, by tlie pu - 
lUiitfr, A. HARTHILI . 128 F'llton »t. New York. Tire best 
paper for Builders, Carpenters, Architects and Landscape 
Hardeners ever published Try it, aud you will say so. 
New volume e.ommenced 7th Ap'd 63t-3t_ 

\riCT4HJIA POTATOES.—The season for planting (ic¬ 
ing near, and toe question a* to the best and moat 

profitable variety to raise living generally discussed, it 
would perhaps be of great interest to firmer* to try one 
mere new variety. I will give my experience, and the 
reader can be his own judge. While on a visit East in 1.-57, 
I discovered nn entirely new variety and of excellent flavor, 
while breaklastiOl! with a I inner who took much pains to 
have tne herd vegetables. I brought hack three potatoes, 
rather j nng Hi an round, light piuk and white, and resemb- 
lin^tbs origlo.it Mcreer fliev are I itir ii, have *hort tops, 
sni Ltrge bulbs, snd Very few smnll one*, f plnntei) the 
tiiree potatoe” ami harvested t'o"relropi over a bushel, and 
la.*t season I harvested, over Ift) huhliels, most of which I 
offer at SI pci Imshel, or $3 per barrel, delivered at Clyde 
Station, S' Y, Railroad. Last sens n I had ten of the 
rnr.xt highly recommended varieties in tlie same field, and 
they were in product doubly *urrw«t0d by llie Victorias, 
whfilh also decayed the Isaatnf anv vari-ty I have raised 
in two years, the Strawberry excepted. The Victorias ori¬ 
ginated in Maine, the greatest potato growing State in the 
Union. Apply to .. „ 
536-it II. W. DEAN, No. Huron, Wayne Co., N. Y 

itlarkcte, Commerce* & 

>‘f'ONSTERN ATI O TsT f1 - 
kj TijU well-known impqrled. Thorough-bred Horae 

has recently been re-purchased t-y J B- BBRAkT, U-q , in 
Ky., andhrought hack to the State of New York He wnl 
stand the I'resent season, coinmeuelng May 1st, 18ft1.»’ the 
siuble nf Hun.Gen. Bpkiioi mis, Medina, Orleans t o , N. 
Y., at $15 the season, and $26 to insure a foal, payable in 
advance. Baaturave at 7.5 cents per week. Mate* at the 
risk oh their owners. Addrew _ „ „ 

WM. KEENAN, Gromn, ifcdipa, N. Y. 

UUIHiAMD KgUABH SEED AT WMOLE8AEK.—J,000 
pounds of HuV'hsr4 Squash Seed at wholesale, very 

cheap, hy the original introducer. My seed are of tlie 
purest quality, to he sold at tlie lowest rate*. Circular* 
and playcat'ds supplied bv the nuaritjtc, gratis. 
533--t JAMES} J- If GREGORY. Marblehead, Maas. 

Rural New-Yorkkr Omcx > 
Rochester, April 17, i860. J 

Fporu— The' market presents a firmness this morning 

which i* has not worn for a considerable period of time, and 
holders are not anxious to pres? sales. No advance has 
been effected In rates, however, yet buyers cannot prevail 
in bringing about Any reduction in the prices asked. 

Graiv.—^Wheat has put on 3@7 cents per bushel, accord¬ 
ing to quality. We hear of bales of choice white Canadian 
at $1,50; Canada club at $1,18, and ordinary Genesee at $1,- 
43- Oats are now worth 335*0340 per bushel. Other grains 
unchanged. 

Meats and the Dairy axe without alteration. 

Albany, N. Y, 

|| OMES FOR 

FOR SAL TG, 
At $1,S5 per Acre, desirable FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Eastern Kentuckv, and Middle Tennessee. 

AIbo, Valuable Lauda in Sullivan and Elk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to the Americas Kmiokamt aid aaoHomehtead 
Company, No. 148 Broadway, New York. 489tf 

IlME.—I'uget Perpetual Klim PiiletilcA July, 1*07.— 
j Superior to aur io use for Wood or Coal, ift cords of 

wood, or lit tune of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
stone. Address [4S4-U] O. D. BaGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



Still cherishing that inward sight, Mr. Pickle 

saw oftener and more clearly the spiritual vision 
revealed ere Hie struggles of life were fairly com¬ 
menced, and felt assured that he recognized its 
lineaments iu the lovely face now seldom absent 
from bis thoughts. Unconsciously he yielded all, 
and in due time wakened to the magnitude of the 
venture he had made. Miss Thornton had been 
sisterly, grateful, affectionate, bat nothing further. 
None of the old, teasing ways,—none of the impet¬ 
uous temper of her early youth, had been betray¬ 
ed. He thought of her, so calm and spiritual, 
so earnest and ready in the duties of her station, 
and remembered that, of late, her manner had 
been slightly constrained,—her cheek sometimes 
flushed and the fathomless eyeS moist with recent 
tears. “ I will see what’s the matter,’’ thought he, 
and heeding no holiday, hastened to Rugby St., 
greeting his friend vehemently, “Kate, what ails 
yon, bf late? Have I grieved yon? Hasanytliing 
gone wrong? You ought to confide id me.” 

“And why?” said Ehe, waveringly. 
“ Because, I love you, and with no hoy's passion. 

A heart, tried and tempted, but never wasted, or 
divided, I offer you. Pear Kate, will yon take 

veil, but the eyes, so changeful, in depth and hue, 
still haunted him. His passing inquiries were 
unsuccessful, and as be was about pursuing them 
further, the fair incognita disappeared. 

A month passed, and the Session of the Church 
met, the pale young lady, with the wonderful eyes, 
appearing among the applicants for membership, 

“You will please write your names,” said Mr. 
Pickle, and as he glanced down the list, “Kate 
Thornton” was the last. The mystery was 
solved, — and he sprang forward, grasping her 
haDd with genuine joy, exclaiming, as he noted 
her wasted form, “Dear Kate, this is not all 
time!” 

She rose to meet him, and fell hack, fainting. 
He took her in his arms and carried her to 
another room,— his noble face beaming with the 
tenderest sorrow and compassion. 

from a sin which in her eyes would have been 
worse than death. 

The good which we have done, we shall know, 
“not here, but hereafter,” and the best and truest 
lives are those which strew all the years with the 
sweet aroma of loving and self-sacrificing deeds. 
As the water lilies take root and grow silently 
amid the slime and mud in low waters, until in 
the midsummer they open their great creamy 
vase3 to tl<e soft persons ions of the sunshine, and 
lie in snowy flotillas on the bosoms of streams, 
the glory and idealization of all flowers, so amid 
the lowlands of life, among its shadows and mists, 
have we also to sow day by day our small seed 
of all gentle and geneionB deeds, not knowing 
when they take root, or expecting to behold their 
unfolding into blossoms on the river of time. 

0, ye who sigh to set your lives with the ara- 
besqnes of great and noble deeds, who pant far 
broader horizons, and higher opportunities, God. 

haa appointed you a work where you are. Every 
day lifts up its white chalice out of the night, 
and is held down to you through all its solemn, 
silent-footed hours, for those small labors of love 
whose true significance and relations we shall 
only understand in eternity. And in this small 
daily labor lies much of woman’s work, and her 
sweet home influences fall like the sunshine and 
the evening dew, upon the characters around her. 
She may little comprehend what a silent force of 
healing, restraining, strengthening influence she 
is exerting, and periods of unrest and despond¬ 
ency may fill many hours with shadows, which 
would be illuminated with joy and thanksgiving, 
if she could only “knowas she is known.” But 
the pictures of all lives are locked up in the 
eternal galleries, and the angels hold the keys, 
and when God’s voice speaks the word, the doors 
shall be opened, and when we go in we shall all 
“behold and understand.”—Home Magazine. 

HOW THE MONEY COMES. 

Qdksr John has bode bow money goes, 

But how it come*, who knows? Who knows.- 

Why, every Yankee mother's bod 

Can tell you how 11 the thing" is done. 

It comes by honest toil ami trade; 

By wielding sledge and driving spade, 

And building ships, balloons, and drums; 

And that's the way the money coroes. 

How does it comet Why, as it goes, 

By spinning, weaving, knitting hose, 

By stitching shirts and coats for Jews, 

Erecting churches, renting pews, 

And manufacturing hoots and shoes; 

For thumps, and twists, and cuts, and hues, 

And heads and hearts, tongues, lungs, and thumbs 

And that's the way the money comes. 

How doe* It come'; The way tg plain— 

By raieing cotton, corn, and cant, 

By wind and steam, lightning and rain; 

By guiding ships acrogg the main; 

By building bridges, roads, and dams, 

And sweeping streets, anil digging clams. 

With whistles, hi's! and bo’s! and hum’s! 

And that's the way the money comes. 

The. money comes—how did I say? 

Not always in an honest way; 

It comes hy tricks as well as toil, 

But how is that? why, slick ns oil, 

By putting pens in coffee bags; 

By swapping watches, knives, and nags, 

And peddling icuadtu clocks and plums 

And that's the way the money comes. 

How doe« it come?—wait, let me see, 

It very seldom comes to me; 

It comes hy rule, I guess, and scale, 

Sometimes, by riding on a rail; 

But oftener that's the way it goes 

From silly belles and fast young beaux; 

It comes in big, nay, little sums, 

Aye, that’s the way the money comes. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CLASSICAL ENIGMA. 

DEDICATED TO OSMA, 

I am composed of 19 letters. 

My 4, 6,14 was the name of a mountain near ancient Troy 

My 17,12,1,18,14 was, and still is, the name of a volcanic 

mountain in Sicily. 

My 9,14,12,19,16, 8 was the name of a ri ver in the sonth 

of Spain. 

My 21, 37. 3, 2, 8 was a tyrant of Lacedaemon. 

My 14. 6,18,10, 17, 8 was a Trojan Prince who fled to 

Italy, 

My 10,11,18, 4, 7, 8 was an ancient Roman poet. 

My 3,16,17, 8 was one of the seven wise men of Greece. 

My 15, 2,11,18,17 was a Consul of Rome in the time of 

the civil war. 

My 6, 2,14,11,17 was a noted goddess mentioned in the 

Bible, the daugher of Jnpiter and Latona,and sister 

of Apollo. 

My 15,14,11,18,17,12 was a village in Apnlia, famous 

on account of the defeat of the Roman forces by 

Hannibal. 

My 13,17, 3, 2, 7, 8, while Dictator, by wisely protracting 

the war, freed Italy from the invading Carthage nian' 

under Hannibal. 

My whole is an earnest prayer. 

Wadhams’ Mills. N. Y., I860. Ellath, 

cr- Answer in two weeks. 

Like a wearied bird to its nest, she flattered to 
the offered embrace, and nestled there in timid 
joy, scarcely trnsting the happiness for which she 
had longed. 

A month, and the ltev. Dr. Pickle’s congrega¬ 
tion were individually notified that a wedding 
ceremony would be performed at the next weekly 
evening service. Curiosity was upon tip toe, in¬ 
dulging in surmises without end, and some even 
bantered the Rev. Dr. with the possibility of Ills 
acting as bridegroom. This he did not deny, and 
then crowded speculation npon speculation. “I 
shall never forgive you, Dr., if yon marry oot of 
our congregation,” said one lady. “Bo assured, 
Madam, I shall never thus offend,” was the reply. 

The matrons looked indignant, that they were 
neither consulted nor confided in,— the maidens 
tittered, and the young men only gazed the more 
admiringly at them. To these latter, the Dr. said, 
“My dear young friends, never ‘hunt’ for a wife, 
trust Providence, and she wi)] be pointed out to 
you.” 

The eventful evening came, a brother clergyman 
conducted the service, and Dr. Pickle and the 
lovely Miss Thornton walked quietly in before the 
service, and, after the ceremony, as quietly seated 
themselves in the congregation. 

The next day the Rev. Solomon Pickle wrote 
to his sister, 

“Eureka! Kate Thornton is my destiny!” 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM.—POETICAL. 

A saith, with a smile, to B and to C, 

One-third of your money pray give onto me, 

A thousand bright dollars 1 then should possess. 

It would pay off my debts, and set me at rest. 

B, in reply, saith to A and so C- 

If one-fourth of your cash you'd give unto me, 

The game Bum of dollars I then should behold 

Each time I approach my purse to unfold. 

C says to A and to B. 1 would not repine 

If one-fifth of your money was added to mine, 

A thousand dollars in ray purso there would be, 

Which would cancel my debts, and set ins' quite free. 

Ye lads wbo, with learning and genius are bleFB’d, 

Pray tell me the dollars each one dla possess. 

On good terms of friendship, Pll give you my hand, 

And say that ciphering you well understand. 

Tyrone, Schuyler Co., N. Y. Benjamin Sackett. 

t3T Answer in two weeks. 

SALMAGUNDI, 

The editor of our Wit 

and Humor department 

has been ill of late, but, 

having become conval¬ 

escent, sends us the ac¬ 

companying illustration 

of something unknown, 

we presume, to Rural 

readers, which he face¬ 

tiously denominates the 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HUNTING A WIFE. |T OLD 
OUHBOM. BY LYDIA A. TOMPKINS. 

[Concluded from page 124, last number.]. 

Mrs. Grant, the widow of the mnrdered man( 
was a woman of strong character, unflinching 
resolution, and great personal beauty. Left in 
limited circumstances, she and her five orphan 
children became the objects of Mr. Pickle’s 

deepest sympathy and affectionate regard. In the 
mother, he found a coadjutor in every good work, 
and an unflinching advocate of the cause which 
lay so near his heart He gradually spent, more 
and more of his evenings with this interesting 
family, and undertook to superintend their edu¬ 
cation. There were silver threads upon his tem¬ 
ples, and with the occasional pauses of his 
numberless avocations, came a feeling of loneli¬ 
ness, and at times a subtle longing—a vague 
want of oounsel from a woman’s intuition—often 
so much surer than the reasoning of men. Then 
he sought Mrs. Grant’s clear judgment, and 
experienced such a feeling of repoBC and safety, 
that the old visions came back, and one evening, 
as he sat by the cheerful grate, after the little 
ones were safely tucked away for the night, he 
was moved to say, 

“ Mrs. Grant, I am a lonely man, and too old 
for raptures—in short—in fact, Mrs. Grant, I 
wish that yon would give yourself and your 
children to me for the future.” 

The lady looked utterly astonished for a 
moment, and then hurst into tear9, exclaiming, 
“0, Mr. Pickle, my husband is beyond the river, 
but none the less ray husband still,” and recover¬ 
ing herself after one convulsive sob, gave him her 
hand, saying, 

“You are my kindest friend, smoothing every 
difficulty, and easing each pain. My gratitude 
can know no bounds, — do not take your friend¬ 
ship from me, I beseech you. Your great heart 
can readily conceive that I have nothing to give 
in return for the comfort and honor that you 
offer me.” 

He grasped her hand cordially, saying, as he 
took his departure, 

“Mrs. Grant shall never be without a friend 
while I live.” 

He walked to his boarding-place, with a little 
more humility than usual, but he was, evidently, 
not at all heart-sore. He said to himself, “ 1 won¬ 
der if I did love that woman? how easy it is to 
love a good woman; they are near to the angels;” 
and so he straightway fell to thinking of Miss 
Stuart, his hostess' sister, — a lady possessed of 
many attractions, but of uncertain age. For the 
coming month he cultivated her acquaintance, 
and contemplated her perfections, whereupon 
ensued the following conversation; 

"Miss Stuart, if you were about to marry, 
from what profession or occupation would you 
choose your husband?” was the Reverend's cau¬ 
tious prelude,—to which the lady replied, 

“I should prefer a farmer,—lawyers are knaves, 
ministers too poor, doctors full of tricks, and 
mechanics ignorant. Farmers are the safest” 

As this was said with the most decided serious¬ 
ness, he began to think it barely possible that 
some “old maids” might refuse even a good 

offer of marriage. He did not pursue the subject 
farther, feeling slightly piqued, and resolved to 
seek refuge in the musty volumes, and abstruse 
disquisitions, ever welcoming him in his study, 
and offering consolation for all miuor afflictions. 
“Successful iu everything but matrimony,” tho’t 
he—“well, well—here is—‘Concord of Ages’—I 
believe I’ll read it,—farewell, damsels.” 

Mr. Pickle was a very careful observer of his 
congregation, scanning every new face, especially 
an attentive one—and had, of late, noted a pale 
countenance, striking in itself, and strikingly 
familiar. It was always partially shaded by a 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN NO. 534. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Behold, God is rnj 
salvation; I will trust and not be afraid. 

Answer to Surveyors’ Problem:—Sixty-two feet. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Christendom (‘creese- 
in-domj looks io horror on the judgment of Pontius Pilate. 

* A Malay dagger. 

THE GOOD-BYE 
A man, when he is “hard up,” is mostly down 

in the world. 

The best way to humble a proud man i9 to take 
no notice of him. 

The best way to condemn bad traits, is by prac¬ 
ticing good ones. 

They who “ pine” in their youth can never look 
“spruce” in old age. 

In these degenerate days, character is weighed 
with a “ cash balance.” 

Fly in all haste from the friend who will suffer 
you to teach him nothing. 

A state of sickness is but a partial life — as a 
sick man is more or less dead. 

Remember that recreation must not be your 
business, hut a preparation for it. 

When woman begin to count their admirers, it 
isn't apt to take them long to do it. 

An author should always be careful not to mis¬ 
take voluminousness for luminoasness. 

When a girl hunts a husband, the engagement 
ring, to be in keeping, should he chased. 

Many institutions are improperly called semi- 

uaries, for they do not half teach anything. 

There are. no doubt, some out-spoken millers, 
but generally they are a mealy-mouthed set. 

A ladt, describing an ill-natured man, says 
“ He never smiles but he feels ashamed of it.” 

Politeness is like an air cushion, there maybe 
nothing solid in it, but it eases the jolts wonder¬ 
fully’. 

Solomon says that the tongue is not easily 
bridled. But it is easily bit — though he doesn’t 
say so. 

A man will generally give you his advice with¬ 
out charge; hut you will often he cheated if you 
take it. 

“Can’t we make your lover jealous, miss?” 
“Oh, yes, sir, I think we can, if we put our heads 

together.” 

She that marries a man because he is a “good 
match,” must not be surprised if he turns out a 
“ Lucifer.” 

Love can excuse anything except meanness: 
hut meanness kills love, and cripples even natu¬ 
ral affection. 

A lecturer asserted that all bitter things 
were hot “No,” suggested Brown, “not a bit¬ 

ter cold day. 

A modern tourist calls the Niagara Biver “the 
pride of rivers.” That pride certainly has a tre¬ 
mendous fall. 

Excess of ceremony shows want of breeding. 
That civility is best which excludes all superflu¬ 
ous formality. 

An architect proposes to build a “ Bachelor’s 
Hall,” which will differ from most houses in hav¬ 
ing no Eves. 

“Don’t yon mean to marry, my dear sir!”— 
“No, my dear widow, I’d rather lose all the ribs 
I’ve got than take another.” 

There is a man in town so knowing, that peo 
pie who don’t know their own minds come to him 
for information on the subject 

A YOUNG lady was recently asked how she 
could possibly afford, in these hard times, to take 
music lessons. “Oh,” said she, “I confine myself 
to the lowest notes.” 

“George—George!” 
“ Well, what’s wanting now?” 
The young husband turned back the door-knob, 

and there was impatience in his tone, and annoy¬ 
ance on his brow, as he answered his wife’s call, 

“Nothing, papa, only baby and I just want to 
kiss you good-bye,”and she came up toward him, 
the little, graceful, sweet-voiced woman, with her 
baby in her arms, and held up the small soft 
face to his cheeks, and the little one crowed, and 
thrust up its dimpled bauds, and clutched the 
short, thick locks triumphantly. 

“ O, baby, you rogue, you’d like to pull out a 
handful of papa’s hair, wouldn’t you now?” 
laughed the merchant, in a tone so unlike his 
former one, that you would not have recognized 
it, and he leaned down, and kissed the small fra¬ 
grant lips over and over. 

“Now it’s my lurn, papa,” and Mrs. Reynolds 
smoothed away the rumpled hair, and kissed her 
husband's forehead; and as lie went out of the 
house that morning, a new softness and peace 
hud erased the troubled look from the man's face. 
And that day it was appointed to George Rey¬ 
nolds to pass through a sharp and fearful tempta¬ 
tion. He was in the midst of a commercial crisis, 
and several of his heaviest debtors had failed 
that week, and now a payment of ten' thousand 
dollars was due, and there was no way to 
this sum unless- 

He held the pen irresolutely in his sh 
baud, the veins were swollen into great blue 
cords on his forehead, and the breath came thick 
and fast betwixt his hot lips; a few scrawls of 
that pen, a solitary name at the bottom, and the 
youug merchant could secure the ten thousand 
dollars, and his business credit would be safe. 
There was no sort of doubt, too, but be could 
raise the money within a few days, and thus 
secure himself from all discovery, and the press¬ 
ing circumstances of the case certainly allowed 
some limits in financiering. 

So whispered the tempter, as he walked up and 
down the soul of George Reynolds, always soften¬ 
ing down the word forgery into some false name, 
which totally changed to his perceptions the 
moral complexion of the deed he was about to 
commit The young merchant’s eyes glared all 
around his office, but there wub none to see him 
then; he dipped his pen, with a kind of desperate 
eagerness, into the tall porcelain ink-stand, and 
he drew it along the paper, when suddenly his 

KJh. TV ts J*L. S LANDS 
I*’ O It S A E. 

“THE GAfiDER OP THE WEST.” 
TO CA PIT A 1.1-STN, EMIGRANTS and all others wishing 
CHEAP HOMES ami SAFE INVESTMENTS. 

IFTFTFY TirOU8AND ACRES 
OF CHOICE LAND FOP. SALE! 

This land 111- Icon t/vleeted with a great deal of care — 
It lie* near U SKI'TI.KMKN'TS x-j-S TIMBER. It is well 
WATERED by LIVING STREAMS or SPRINGS,and most 
of ilia near when- Kaitru&da iun.1 soon jiam. 

II ih known and warranted to be GOOD AGRICULTURAL 
LAND. 

The INDUCEMENTS wbteJi KANSAS offers to settlers, 
and consequently to capital tgta, are better and greater than 
anywhere els* upon the Continent. 

The climate i* the most congenial and agreeable, being in 
the name latitude with Virginia and Kentucky. The crons 
are in no danger of being destroyed by late Spring or early 
Fall frost*. 

The surface of the country in exceedingly beautiful and 
attractive. The soil is rich and enduring, raid since the 
first settlement Of the Territory none of the crops have 
foiled. 

Everything grown North, together with mnch raised 
Smith, is produced here.aud it is the BEST FRUIT COUN¬ 
TRY IN THE WORLD. 

The Trade, Travel, and Emigration in NEW MEXICO, 
UTAH, PIKE'S PEAK, and all the inhabited Interior, with 
Die great OVERLAND EMIGRATION TO CALIFORNIA, 
begiu here, leaving a lanru amount of capital No North¬ 
ern State or Territory is thus happily situated. 

Thu gold of PIKE'S PEAK and vicinitv, which lato de¬ 
velopments have proved to exist in great abundance, will 
find its way into Kansas for produce, provisions, and mer¬ 
chandise, aiding In its rapid development iu population 
and wealth. 

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD, which the present Congress 
will undoubtedly put in motion, must pass through Kansas 

St. Louis, the best market west of Buffalo, readied by 
the Missouri and Kansas River-, with the great earn vans u* 
Dade and Eniigintinn passing by different and diverging 
mutes t>irough the Territory, will afford a rich market for 
all the products of Kama*. 

Tbe great emigration of the country is now Battling 
thitherward. 

This fine hody of land, situated in desirable localities, 
nnd SELECTED FKoM PERSONAL INSPECTION, ant 
WARRANTED TO BE GOOD FOR AGRICULTURAL 
PURPOSES, will be sold at Dorn 

TWO TO THREE DOLLARS PER ACRE, 
with alruustfa certainty that the large emigration which o 
to pour into the 1 - aud varied induce 
ment/i which she efb-nt, mil advance its value with a rapidi¬ 
ty unparalleled in the history of the West. 

THE TITLE to these lands U perfect. 
MAPS may be seen, and full information obtained at my 

office in LEAVENWuKTH, Kansas, where facilities can 
be readily procured to visit sod inspect the land. 

I am personally known to the following gentlemen, and 
refer to them as to character and responsibility: 

TAYLOR BROTHERS, Banker*, No 7* Wall St., X. Y. 
THOMPSON BROTHERS, Rankers, No. 2 Wall St., N. Y 
B, F. BANCROFT. Ksq . Cashier of the Bank of Salem. 
E. ANDREWS, Esq., Cashier of the Washington County 

Bank. 
JAMES THOMPSON, Ksq., Cashier of Cambridge Valley 

Bank 
A. GROKSBECK, Esq., Cashier Farmer’s Bank, LaDsing- 

burgh. 
JOHN B KELLOGG, Esq . Cashier Ceotral Bank, Troy- 
CLARK, GRUBER A- C0„ Bankers,Leavenworth, Kansas 
D. R- ANTHONY A CO, Bankers, Leavenworth, Kansas, 

T. II. WAI.KER, 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

S. B.-A CREDIT..: ONH and TWO YEARS will be giv¬ 
en to ACTUAL SETTLERS. S32-3teow- 

raise 

CT. CATHARINES NURSERIES.—Ail kinds of Fruit 
f ' aDd Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Shrubs, Flower.-, 
Ac., suited to this climate. 

Address C- BEADLE, St. Catharines, C. W. 

convalescence. Then he read beautiful poems, 
quaint tales, and rare eBsays, meeting in every 
elevated thought an echoing belief, and in every 
throb of his heart an answering pulsation in the 
one beside him. They called it all sympathy, 
friendship, and lived a rapt, dreamless, satisfying 
life, little heeding whither it tended. All happi¬ 
ness is transitory, and the walks, talks and rides of 
the absorbed couple ended when Miss Thornton 

resumed her occupations in the Seminary. The 
Reverend brother fell back to his monotonous 
round of duties, a little vearily, scarcely able to 
restrain his impatience until the weekly holiday 
should afford him the opportunity of paying a 
visit at the Seminary, He tarried long, as usual, 
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mortar, spread on a cotton doth, about the thick¬ 
ness of a dollar, and apply, securing bv a bandage. 

With the majority of cases, I >r. Dado, after 
opening the abscess, and pressing out as much as 
possible of the morbid accumulations, endeavors 
to stop tho suppurative process, in the following 
manner:—Take a six or eight ounce syringe, and 
inject the cavity several times with tincture of 
iodine; after wlreii, cram into tho chusm a por¬ 
tion of salt and Mood root, equal parts; put a cold 
water pad upon tho eminence, encircle with a 
roller passed around the head and neck, as tight 
as the circumstances will permit. The following 
day remove the bandage, wash, dress, inject a 
small quantity of the tincture of iodine, and 
bandage as before. Follow this treatment for sev¬ 
eral days, and should the discharge have de¬ 
creased, and other symptoms appear favorable, 
the chanccB favor a care. The object in this 
mode is to excite adhesive inflammation, by 
means of which, and external pressure, the sur¬ 
faces of the interior tore glued together. 

Where tho ligamentary, tendinous, and bony 
structures are involved,accompanied with fistulas, 
the only remedy is the knife. The part must be 
laid open, and all fistulous pipes cut out If a 
portion of the bone be diseased, that must also 
be removed. Cleanse with a solution of chloride 
of lime, or pyroligneous acid, bring the edges to¬ 
gether by suture, leaving an opening at the base 
for the discharge of matter. Healing by adhesion 
is the object which must be kept in view. If failure 
is apparent, and the part assume a morbid type, in¬ 
ject and dress with equal parts of spirits of turpen¬ 
tine, pyroligneous acid, and linseed oil. Fir bal¬ 
sam may be used with good effect, when indolence 
and morbidity is the characteristic. As soon as 
a disposition to heal is manifested, dress with 
tincture of aloes and myrrh. While the locality 
of the disease has ita specific attention, do not 
fail to watch the general health, and keep the 
bowels soluble. Sulphur, sassafras, and cream of 
tartar, are the best remedies. 

emerged from the fiery furnace of King NEisrcn- 
ADNKZZ AK. 

Here, where this grass is becoming quite too 
common, particularly on the bottom lands, it is 
generally conceded that all experiments short of 
ppading the ground, and carefully gathering and 
destroying the roots, have proved total failures. 
As the roots arc very tough, and usually cling to¬ 
gether in masses, this plan involves less labor 
than would at first thought, be supposed. 

I have, however, heard it stated, by a very re¬ 
spectable and candid farmer, that he once acci¬ 
dentally killed a large patch of it, by late fall 
plowing; an open winter succeeding, the roofs 
were entirely destroyed by alternate freezing and 
thawing. While I do not question the result in 
this particular case, it. is extremely doubtful if 
the practice would be generally successful,’’ 

powdered bloodroot. All abscesses must be 
punctured with a thumb lancet; their contents 
evacuated by pressure, and syringing them with 
soap-suds, and their cavities must be crammed 
with fine salt. Should any sores or ulcers be ob¬ 
served about the muzzle, mouth, or throat, tinc¬ 
ture of matico is the remedy, or liquid tar; one 
ounce Of the same may be introduced into the 
month of the patient; it will surely do good. 

If the patient be weak and debilitated, tonics 
are indicated; goldenseal, in two drachm doses, 
may be incorporated in the food, in direct ratio 
to the urgency of the case. 

er, softer? If not, he must be bled a second time, 
and until the circulation is once more affected. 
If the animal be somewhat better, yet not t,o the 
extent that could bo wished, the practitioner 
would be warranted in bleeding again, provided 
the sinking and fluttering of the pulse does not 
indicate the commencement of debility. 

“ Tf the pulse be a little quieted, and purging 
has taken place, and the animal is somewhat more 
himself, the treatment, should he followed np by 
tho diligent exhibition of Bodative medicines. A 
drachm and a half of digitalis, and one drachm 
of emetic tartar, and half an ounce of nitre, should 
be given three times every day; and aetons in¬ 
serted in the dewlap. Those of black tiellcbore- 
root arc the best, as producing the quickest and 
most extensive inflammation." 

If ulcers have broken out and the process of 
sloughing commenced, when the practitioner is 
first called in, Yog ATT would dispense with bleed 
ing, but would give physic, which would act both 
as an aromatic and purgative, in order to rouse 
the energies of the digestive system and to get 
rid of the offensive and dangerous matter col¬ 
lected in the intestinal canal. Epsom salts are 
tho best for tho purpose. The enlargements 
about the kaee and elbow, stille and hock, should 
be fomented with warm water; and any consider¬ 
able indurations, especially about the joints, em¬ 
brocated with equal parts of turpentine, harts¬ 
horn, and cumphorated spirit. All ulcers should 
be carefully and thoroughly washed several times 
every day, with a solution of the chloride of lime. 
Half an ounce of tho powder in a gallon of water 
will give a solution of sufficient strength. Tonics 
should ou no account be neglected, but be admin¬ 
istered Birnply to rouse to action the languid or 
almost lifeless powers of tho animal. 

Prevention of this malady is the only cure 
worth notice. A piece of short or inferior keep, 
should be reserved as a digesting place In which 
the cattle may be occasionally turned to empty 
and exercise themselves. Those observed to ad¬ 
vance very fast, may be bled monthly, for several 
months; but occasional purges of ulterative 
mcdiciues would prevent those diseases which 
take their rise in over-repletion and accumula¬ 
tion, and are far better than bleeding. 

Torn we now to the other mode of treatment, 
the great exponent of which, in our country, is 
Dr. Dadd. In the opinion of Dr. D., this is an 
epizootic affection, and, like most diseases of that 
character, its pathology is obscure. Tudced, I)r. 
D. thinks that we know as little concerning its 
Causes as we do about those promotive of cholera, 
influenza, potato rot, etc. The only way to pre¬ 
vent is appearance is to keep cattle in a physio¬ 
logical condition, by proper attention to breeding, 
feeding, rearing, and housing. Animals in a 
perfectly healthy state are certain to enjoy im¬ 
munity from it and other diseases. 

Dr. Dadd considers it unfortunate that Black 
Leg should ever have been classed as an inflam¬ 
matory affection, “for the error has led to a 
system of practice as disastrous as the cattle 
plague." He quotes from Yooatt, (whose mode 
of treatment we have already given,) and wonders 
“how any creature can survive such barbarous 
treatment," Blood-letting and purging have no 
good effect in a disease so prostrating as this, and 
which runs its course to mortification so rapidly. 
Tire proper mode is to furnish life-sustaining 

agents, — not deplete and weaken the animal 
economy. 

The course of treatment pursued by T>r. D,, is 
thus commenced:—Spirits of hartshorn, four 
drachms; tar-water, one quart; tincture of blood- 
root, one ounce. Mix the hartshorn and tar 
water first, then add the blood root. Drencb, 
(No. 1.) The object in giving the hartshorn is to 
decarbonize the blood, and impart healthy stimu¬ 
lus to the nutrient system of blood-vessels and 
nerves. 

Should the animal exhibit any lameness in the 
back or hind quarters, apply, oil of cedar, two 
ounces; sulphuric ether, two ounces; tincture of 
capsicum, one ounce; cod liver oil, six ounces. 
First mix the two oils, then add the ether, and 
shake thoroughly; lastly, add the tincture. The 
object in applying this preparation is to arouse 
capillary action, and thus prevent the engorge¬ 
ments, which, according to the best authorities, 
are everywhere found. 

Four hours after giving dose No. 1, drencb the 
patient with tho following: — Liquid tar, one 
ounce; glycerine, four ounces; thin gruel, one 
quart. This dose maybe repeated, if the urgency 
of the case demands it, at intervals of four hours, 
until symptoms Of improvement are observable. 
The tar is a powerful antiseptic, preventing de¬ 
composition, emphysema, and mortification. 

All sores and ulcers must be dreBsed with pyro¬ 
ligneous acid, and kept constantly sprinkled with 
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PLAN FOR A COTTAGE. 

The annexed plan of a house may possibly 
interest a clttBs of readers to whom the more 
costly and highly ornamental plans may be for¬ 
bidden fruit. All tho room in it iH available,— 
there is nono of it intended to bo idle, ami almost 
none occupied by entries or halls. The upper 
story, with a few variations, is finished similar to 
the lower story. The landing at the head of tho 
stairs is inclosed, and has a sash door; the 8. E. 
room is finished for a store room, and the front 
room is warmed by a drum connected with the 
stove below. 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES 

Poll Evil, Clause*" and Remedy. 

Eos. Kpral New-Yorker;—An you are so generous, 

I thought of u„!ilog for one of your many favors. I have 

a mare which ia getting tho Poll Evil, and as it has not 

broken out as yet, I would like to know how to prevent 

its breaking, or what it would he beet to do with it, If it 

should open? A remedy for this evil, from you, or others 

of your readers, would ho thankfully received through 

your paper.—G. G-, Sandusky City, Ohio, i860. 

Poll Evil, as onr readers are aware, is a swell¬ 
ing of an inflammatory character, which, if not 
checked in its earlier stages, will end in an 
abscess and fistula. The nape of the neck is usu¬ 
ally the seat of this disease. Before proceeding 
to a description of the methods of treatment, it 
may be well to allude to some of the causes which 
operate in its production. Low ceilings in sta¬ 
bles are an exceedingly fruitful source. Restless 
horses, thus placed, are very apt to strike the poll 
against the beams or over-head flooring, and fre¬ 
quent repetitions will terminate in induration. 
Throwing, or jerking, the head upward, when 
“ fastened short," causes frequent pressure by hal¬ 
ter and bridle, bruises result, tumefaction and 
suppuration ensue. Fastening the lialter and 
bridle too tight, thus producing excessive fric¬ 
tion, is, probably, the most frequent cause. Sim¬ 
ple as it may seem, the clumsy manner iu which 
the Collar ia put on; or the forcing on of a collar 
too small for tire horse, is often the parent of the 
injury. Lack of care in grooming,—for it is well 
known that the poll isseldom introduced to either 
brush or curry-comb,—causes an accumulation of 
dirt, a cutaneous eruption arises, and the horse 
receives Injury while rubbing himself in order to 
be relieved of the irritation, or itching Bcnsation, 

consequent thereupon. Excessive bracing of the 
head of the horse downward with the martingale, 
produces a pressure which brings the poll under 
a constant strain. These are the principal agents 
in bringing this disease into existence, aud, hence, 
we may adopt the saying of a celebrated veter¬ 
inarian, “Poll Evil results either from neglect or 
abuse." 

Oftentimes, this disease is not perceived until 
an unhealthy suppuration has set iD, when it is 
exceedingly difficult to cure. The form in which 
it first presents itself is that of au oval tumor, hot 
and tender. When in the suppurative stage, and 
the loc *l„n of the matter is deep seated, on 
manipulating the affected part, scarcely any fluc¬ 
tuation is observable, but should the matter lie 
directly under the skin, or in the cellular tissues, 
it may be easily ascertained. 

In the early stages of the disease, Dr. Dadd 

recommends keeping the horse upon light diet, 
giving a dose of cooling medicine, and having 
the diseased part constantly wet, by means of cold 
water bandages. If the tumor be of the indolent 
sort, substitute a solution of salt and vinegar. 
Continue this treatment for a lew days. • If the 
tumor increases, aud has a soft, fluctuaten<r ft-el- 

The nature of the roots, or rather the under¬ 
ground stems, may be learned by those who are 
happily unacquainted with it, by an examination 
of the engraving. Each section of these stems 
will form a strong plant, so that its destruction 
is very difficult. 

Black-Leg—Nature, Treatment, <Sic. 

Will you inform a subscriber tin: cause and cure of 

what we denominate Black Leg in this country? It is 

almost invariably fatal on yearlings with uh, and they are 

tho most liable to bo affected with it. Thus far it has 

defied all attempts at a cure.—A. A. WHBBlkk, Perry, 

Lake Co., Ohio, 1860. 

Who will decide, when doctors disagree? The 
disease known as black leg, is possessed of as 
many names as there are parts of the animal sys¬ 
tem in which it is wont to develop itself. If it 
first appears in the thigh, it is called quarter-ill, 
quarter-evil, black-quarter, joint-murrain, etc.— 
Then, again, our most distinguished veterinarians, 
aud writers upon topics connected with animal 
health, are at utter variance ir> both diagnosis and 
treatment of tho malady. Under such circum¬ 
stances; it may be well to give the rationale of the 
two leading pathological systems, leaviug the 
subject open for the views and experiences of 
Rural correspondents. Yohatt, who is classed 
among the “orthodox veterinary writers," says: 

“Thousands of cattle fall victims every year to 

a disease, which, from its virulent character and 
speedy course, may be termed inflammatory lever. 
A disease of this character, lmt known by a num¬ 
ber of strange yet expressive terms, is occasion¬ 
ally prevalent, and exceedingly fatal among cattle 
in every district. It is termed black-quarter, 
quarter-evil, joint-murrain, blood-striking, black 
leg, shoot of blood, Ac.; aud although it may not, 
at any time, embody all the symptoms of either 
of these diseases, according, at least, as they ure 
understood in some parts of the country, there are 
few cases iu which the prevailing symptoms of 
most of them are not exhibited iu some of the 
stages. 

“The very name of the disease, inflammatory 

fever, indicates the mode of treatment. It a cubo 

of excessive vascular action, the first and most 
important step is copious bleeding. As much 
blood must be taken as the animal will bear to 
lose; and the stream must flow on until the beast 
staggers or threatens to fall. Here, more than in 
any other disease, there must be no foolish direc¬ 
tions about quantities. As much <hlood must be 

taken away as can he got for it ia only by bold de¬ 
pletory measures that a malady can be subdued 
that runs its course so rapidly. 

“Purging must immediately follow. Epsom 
salts are here, as in most inflammatory diseases, 
the best purgative. A pound and a half, dissolved 
in water or gruel, and poured down the throat as 
gently as possible, should be the lirst dose; and 
no aromatic should accompany it. If this does 
not operate in the course of six hourB, another 
pound should be given; and, after that, half- 
pound doses every six hours until the effect is 
produced. 

“ At the expiration of the six hours the patient 
should be carefully examined. Is the pulse slow¬ 

A [angel Wurzel—Plan ting. 

I would like to Inquire through the Rural the bent 

way to grow Mangels, the kind of ground best suited, 

the time to sow them, and the width the drills should be 

apart? Last year 1 sowed about the first of May, ou a 

loamy soil, well mauured,covered the seed about an inch 

deep, and they did not make their appearance above 

ground for over a month. Would like to know the rea¬ 

son, aud how it can be remedied?—H. C. G., London, C., 

W., 1860. 

We would not plant beet seed of any kind, 
without soaking at least twenty-four hours, and 
forty-eight or sixty hours would be still better. 
If kept in a warm room during the soaking,every 
good seed will start, und commence to grow im¬ 
mediately after sowing. We once forgot a lot of 
seed until it had been soaking a week. They 
had grown so much as to show green leaves quite 
distinctly. It was the white sugar beet, aud we 
never before or since grew so fine a crop. Plant 
In rows, from 14 to 15 inches apart in the rows, 
und the rows as near together as possible and 
allow the use of the cultivator. Two or three 
seeds should he deposited in each place, and 
when up, all but the strongest may be removed. 
As the mangel will bear transplanting, any blank 
places may be filled up with these extra plants. 
This is better done ou a moist day. 

4, Living Room, 15 by 16. B, Kitchen, 1*2 by 16. C, Bed 

Room, 10 by 1.0, D, Bed Room, 10 by 12 Ji. E, Closet, 

VA by 8>a. fi'Jt'IT, Closets. 

It is designed for a home for four persons. 
Attached to it arc Bcven acres of land. Cost of 
house, built by contract, including well, cistern, 
and cement cellar bottom, very nearly $1,000. 
The upper windows nro made to slide into a 
hollow wall in the sides of tho house. Roof, 16 
inch projection —plain finished cornice. First 
story, feet in the clear. Second story wall, 5 
feet high. Cellar, 04 feet in the clear. It is 
designed to be ef brick, with a good stone wall 
for foundation, two feet above ground. 

Milan, Ohio, I860, p, H. 

MEASURING AND BUILDING CISTERNS. 

Eds. Rural New-Youkek:—In the construction 
of cisterns, every reader of your journal is doubt¬ 
less interested, hence T present the following 
rules for guidance in tho fabrication of three 
different forms and capacities: 

There are three varieties of cisterns in general 
use, which may be classed under three different 
heads, viz.:—Cylindrical, Cubical, and Conoidic. 

Tho Cylindrical, or first variety, is measured in 
the following manner:—Take the dimensions, in 
inches, of the top aud bottom diameters, and 
depth of cistern; multiply together the diame¬ 
ters thus found, that sum by tho depth, and divide 
the product by 92(14, for barrels. 

The Cubical, or secoud variety, is measured by 
multiplying its sides,—taken in inches,—together, 
and that 311m by the depth of cistern. Dividing 
the contents thus found by 7276.5, we have the 
amount iu barrels. 

The Cionoidic, or third variety, is measured by 
the following rule: —Take the dimensions in 
inches,—viz., the top aud bottom diameters and 
middle diameter, midway from top to bottom; 
also tho depth of cistern. Add together the 
squares of the top and bottom, semi-diameters, 
aud the square of the whole middle diameter; 
multiply this sum by the depth, and divide by 
13897 for barrels.* 

To find the size of cisterns capable of contain¬ 
ing any given quantity of water, the following 
examples are given: 

Let. it be required to find the size of a cylindri- 

* Should this variety of cistern be elliptical in form, 

find a mean diameter by the following rule:—Add the 

squares of the greater and least diameters together, and 

extract the square root of half their sum. 

Killing Couch or Quack Grass. 

This grass, in some localities, is quite trouble¬ 
some, and eradicated with great difficulty. In re¬ 
ply to a correspondent we expressed the opinion 
that salt would destroy it, if applied in very large 
doses. This opinion was not founded on any ex¬ 
periments with this graaf, but because we hud 
found very few weeds or plants of any kind to 
withstand thorough salting. A correspondent of 
Avon, N. Y., doubts its efficacy in this case, and 
gives his experience as follows: 

“In the Rural, in reply to a correspondent, 
you say that salt will kill quack grass, if enough 
is applied. This assertion I dare not contradict, 
because the quautity of salt to bo used is unlim¬ 
ited; but I must be allowed to throw a shadow of 
doubt npon the theory, by stating an experiment 
which 1 made hist summer. Having an aspara¬ 
gus bod which was being ruined by quack grass, 
and knowing that salt would not injure the aspar¬ 
agus, I covered a part of it with salt, to the depth 
ot two inches; half this plat I spaded up, mixing 
the dressing thoroughly with the soil, andal owed 
the salt on the remaining half to leach by the 
action of dew and rains. The result was the 
same. It killed a fine, thrifty cherry tree, eight or 
ten years old, and several currant bushes, which 
stood near the edge of the bed, (and I am not 
sure that the asparagus escaped unharmed,) but 
the “quack" “still lives,” having passed the or¬ 
deal as triumphantly as the three Israelites 
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build store comb—comb unsuitable for rearing 
workers — and as such combs are often much 
thicker than the workers, they are very much 
inclined to build but two combs within three, or 
three combs within four frames—to remedy which, 
an empty frame and one filled with como are inter¬ 

changed, or made to exchange places. In this 
case, as in the former, remember the “ caution ” 
mentioned in the “5th.” 

I am confident that the foregoing instructions, 
if strictly adhered to, will enable any person, how¬ 
ever little skilled he may be in the management of 
the honey bee, to secure straight combs in almost 
every instance. At first, it might appear to a 
few, that the bee-keeper who takes the pains to 
secure straight combs, would not he compensated 
for his trouble, and hence, had better dispense 
with movable frameB entirely. To such I would 
say, that the utility of movable frames needs not 
here be discussed, as their merits are now pretty 
generally known and quite universally appre¬ 
ciated. They should remember that there is 
seldom a “rose without a thorn.” It should also 
be home in mind, that one energetic, thorough¬ 
going apiarist, can, without any assistance, lake 
charge Of four or five hundred swarms in mova¬ 
ble frame hives, and secure the result spoken of, 
requiring but a few weeks of time and labor. 

M. M. Baldridge. 

Middleport, Niagara Co., N. Y., April, 1860 

Inquiries anil ^Insroers, cal cistern, capable of holding 30 barrels. Multi¬ 
plying 9204 by 30, we have 277920, the cube root 
of which, in round numbers, is (15,—making the 
diameters and depth equal to G5 inches. Should 
it be desired to make them unequal, take any two 
numbers for diameters, varying slightly from 65, 
as, for example, 02 and 06. Multiply them to¬ 
gether, and divide 277920, as above given, by that 
product, and we have C8 inches nearly for depth. 
Hence a cistern whose diameters are 02 and 06 
inches, and depth 08 inches, will contain 30 

barrels. 
Let it he required to find the size of a cubical 

cistern that will hold 50 barrels. Multiplying 
7276.5 by 50, we have 303525, the cube root of 
which is 71 inches, which is equal to the aides 
and depth of the reqnired cistern. Should it be 
required to make the aides and depth unequal, 
takeanytwo numbers at pleasure, varying slightly 
from 71, as 00 and 80, and multiply these together, 
dividing 363825 by that product, and we have 09 
inches for depth. Hence a cistern whose sides 
are 06 and 80 inches, and 09 inches deep, will 
contain 50 barrels. 

Required, to find the sl/.c of a conoidic cistern 
whose capacity shall be equal to 40 barrels. 
Multiplying 13897 by 40, we have 555880, the cube 
root, of which is 82, equal to the middle diame¬ 
ter. Then multiplying 82 by J.2, we have 98.4 
for the top diameter; again multiplying 82 by .0, 
and we have 49.2 for tho bottom diameter. Add¬ 
ing together the squares of the top and bottom 
semi-diameters, to the square of the whole middle 
diameter, and we have 9749.8. Dividing 555880, 
as given above, by that sum, and we have 57 
inches for depth of cistern.* 

Sheep Pulling Wool from Others. — I have been 
much interested of late reading inquiries and remedies 
to prevent sheep pulling their wool. but none nf them 
exactly correspond* with my case. For some time past 
my »beep seem to take delight in catching each other by 
the wool, pulling out email locks and eating or swallow¬ 
ing it rapidly If any of your reader! can define the 
cause, 1 would like to hear it Irom them 1 will «ny that 
my sheep have been well wintered, and are in good con¬ 
dition, receiving daily their grain, and weekly their salt. 
—8. S. C . West Alburgh, ft, I860, J 

IiAtRV Questions.—Allow me to ask how many pounds 
of butter should be made from one cow in a season; A 
neighbor of mine has a small, curly-haired cow of native 
breed, that in 1858 made 295 lbs. butter; besides, her 
calf sola for {7,80, Now. if the butter wu» sold at nnlv 
20 cents per lb., we have the snug sum of $59, and {7.50 
for call added, we have $66,50, The same cow made 
about 280 lb“, in 1850. but we must, allow more for tier 
calf, as she was not milked ns earlv by about two weeks. 
The cream w»- churned, and not the milk. Which pays 
best—one good cow or two poor ones?—S. T. T.. South- 
old, S'*if. Co,, Pi. 1'., I860, 

Drilling and Cultivating Gralt, At*.—I wish to 
inquire of you. or the readers of your valuable paper, if 
any have had experience in aowing grain in drills or rows 
far enough apart to cultivate between? If they have, 1 
would like to know what success they had. The reason 
why I make this inquiry, is because 1 have plenty of 
Canada thistles to contend with. 1 find it is not a paying 
institution to harvest and thresh thistles, tmr charlock. 
I see that OuuLBH Bracket, or Indiana, spoke very 
highly of the plan of sowing winter wheat in rows, in the 
New York Weekly Tribune, last fall. If any one haa 
tried it, let us have tbeir mode, or wav. of sowing the 
grain, A. Clark, Marcellvs, A. 1'., i860. 

ti:biting the spirit, enterprise, and prosperity of the 

times. And he was right. The advertisement* in our 

leading journals are admirably •* edited," and often ex¬ 

hibit decided talent and genius, as. well as timely and 

valuable informal ion. Read those in any number of the 

Rural, for instance, and observe the tact, talent, and (in 

some cases i power of condensation displayed. Some one 

has said that the price of advertising in leading and 

largely circulating journals taught people to condense, 

and so it docs in many instances, but not a few of our 

friends think it pays to particularize and elongate in the 

Rural, and of course we submit with becoming fortitude 

and resignation! So long as they comply with our terms 

we should not perhaps dictate as to style or space. 

— By the way, we have been trying for some years to 

exclude engraving- from our advertising department,— 

for the reason, mnlnly, that unless on bard metal, they 

would soon become defaced with onr large edition. But, 

the “ outside pressure," the custom of our exchanges, 

and the fact that engravings are considered necessary to 

illustrate many articles, has induced us to surrender, on 

certain conditions. We insist, however, that all cuts 

which appear in onr advertising columns more than 

once, shall be electrotypes, (or good, hard metal stereo¬ 

types,) and as small as conveqieu*. 

I answer emphatically, yes. After two years of 
extensive practical experience with movable 
frames, I can say, without hesitancy, that any 
bee-keeper, whether experienced or inexperi¬ 
enced, can, by following closely the instructions I 
purpose to give, almost invariably secure perfectly 
struight combs. Movable frame hives have occa¬ 
sionally been condemned, Himply because the bees 
sometimes obstinately refused to follow tlie guide 
of the frame; but instead, would build their 
combs diagonally, and frequently at right-angles 
with the frames, thereby making the hive as use¬ 
less, so far as the removal of combs is concerned, 
as the fifth wheel to a wagon. This imperfection 
— crooked combs — should not be credited to 
movable frame hives, but to the persons having 
them in charge. So far as I can learn, those bee¬ 
keepers who have condemned such hives, for the 
above reason, are persons either inexperienced in 
operating with them, or, having very large apia¬ 
ries, were unable to give them the necessary 
attention at the proper time and in the proper 

manner. 
I will now give the necessary instructions for 

securing straight combs; also, a few facts inti¬ 
mately connected with this Bubjcct, and, besides, 
will briefly notice the objection that might be 
brought againRt this mode of procedure. 

1st. It is very important that the frame be 
properly constructed; for, if its construction 
be wrong, our efforts to Bccure straight combs 
will be fruitless. The inside measure of the 
frame should be about 1(>4 inches in length by 

in depth. The hive should be 144 inches in 
width. inside measure. The more Blmple the con¬ 
struction of the frame the better—that is, there 
must be within it no ejtea compartments. And 
here I would suggest, if any persist in following 
their fanciful imaginations by dividing the frame 
into compartments, as some have, and with disas¬ 
trous results, be particular, gentlemen, should you 
fail to secure straight combs, to mention this fact 

2d. The frames—usually ten in number—should 
be “out. of wind”—nailed at each end with small 
tacks to keep them stationary—eqtii-distant from 
each other. The space between each outside frame 
should be a little less than between each of the 
others, as the comb projects only from one side. 

3d. After the swarm is hived, the hivo should 
stand perfectly level—from side to side—tho rear 

end raised about two inches. 
4th. Within a few day 

The Potato Rot.—Several communications on the 

vexed question, the potato rot, have been consigned to 

our pigeon-holes during the* past week, from which they 

will not be likely to emerge for some time to come. It 

seems almost impossible to get up anything now or prof¬ 

itable on the subject, and wo do not feel justified in pub¬ 

lishing opinions unsupported t>y reliable facts. One 

correspondent states what is well known, nnd what our 

reader- will hardly need to he reminded of, that potatoes 

are most disposed to rot in a heavy, damp soil, and that 

fresh manure, in large quantities, Is Injurious. Another 

finds it of the utmost importance to plant varieties that 

wilt mature early, so that they can be dug before the fall 

rains set In. As a further safeguard, he recommends 

that, in August, after most of the growth is made, the 

ground should bo drawn uj< with a hoe, in the form of a 

cone, around each hill, to shed the rain. Still another, 

who has practiced this system since 1839, and who thinks 

that the eggs of the insect that does the miHchief are 

deposited on the seed potato, says:—“Cut and prepare 

the seed ready for planting, put it In a tub, or tight ves¬ 

sel, then pour scalding water upon the potatoes, so as to 

completely submerge them. In one or two minutes, the 

potatoes Will assume a soft flexible velvet appearance, 

then turn them out immediately, so that the water will 

run oil, and let them dry about oue day in the sun before 

planting, This is toy experience since 1839, and it haa 

proved an effectual remedy,” 

Should Houses re Kept Near Oxi:n5—I have winter¬ 

ed a yoke of large oxen and two horses in the same 

stable, which was a tight one, and find that they are all 

right. I was careful to ventilate, and to keep the stalls 

cleaned out each day.—T., Soul hold. A. }'., I860. 

Kcnovvnl of Uro»<l Comb. 

Mu. QtiiNRT, in your issue of April 14th, on 
the renewal of bee comb, states that he would 
extend the time of renewal of comb to ten years, 
etc. I do not suppose he intended to be under¬ 
stood as arbitrary in the time, and 1 should agree 
with him in his idea of retaining good old combs; 
but in my experience—w hirl) is not very limited— 
I frequently find combs of two years in worse 
condition than others are at eight or ten. If the 

brood combs are good to begin with, that is, regu¬ 
lar sheets, and nothing occurs to injure them 
except their use for breeding purposes, I should 
retain them «« long ns he would. As to the 
dwarfing theory, 1 think Jlr. QrmjtY is undoubt¬ 
edly correct, only I would add, if the bees from 
old combs was smaller, it does not prove them to 
be less industrious or less profitable; in fact, the 
experience of a large number of cultivators whom 
I have consulted, would go against the large size. 

Some of the early settlers in this region think 
they found a small black (or very dark,) wild bee, 
in the early times, which, when domesticated, 
was much more industrious than the common 
bee, but invariably run out, and their progeny 
became larger and lighter colored. An idea was 
advanced at the Cleveland Convention, that the 
diseased brood was principally confined to the 
pine regions. Give us more experience on this 
point. I have never seen anything of it in this 
part of the country, and no pine grows here. 

Battln Creek, Mich., 1S60. R. B, Merritt. 

Lampas.—(C. C. Thompson, Guilford, A. Y.) -You ask 

if there is any way in which I.ampas may he cured, in 

young horses, except the barbarous practice of burning 

them out. Fes, sir, anil the man who thus treats the 

mouth of a horse should he subjected to a thorough 

scorching himself In a majority of oases the swelling 

will subside, if left alone, without any aid from medicine; 

at tbo most , a few mashes, or gentle optatives, will effect 

a cute. A few slight Incisions across the bars, will also 

remove any inflammation, and permit the swelling to 

subside. l>r. Dadd says that, in most cases, all that is 

necessary is to wash the mouth with a weak solution of 

alum, or infusion of bayberry hark. Sponge two or three 

times, daily. 

Top diameter, 98.4 inches; middle diameter, 82 inches, 

bottom diameter, 49.2 inches; from top to bottom, in 

center, 07 inohes. 

This cut shows the form and proportion of a 
conoidic cistern, the capacity of which is equal 
to 40 barrels. It is made by digging a round 
hole in the ground, usually about 8 feet diameter 
at the top, and 4 feet at the bottom, and fyom 4 
to 5 feet in depth. The sides are slightly curved 
outward, and it is usually plastered with two 
coats of water lime or cement. Roscndate ce ment 
is the best., as it docs not harden the water like 
water lime, nnd will last ten times as long. The 
cement should be used with coarse sand,—three 
parts of sand to one of cement,—and he applied 
evenly. One barrel of cement will bo sufficient 
to plaster a cistern that will hold 40 barrels, if 
mixed as above staled. J. 1). Harrington. 

Rochester, N. Y., April, I860. 

A Cure for Swkknev —M , of I’ompey, N, Y, can 

cure his mare without any trouble by bathing the 

shoulder affected with linameut made of the following 

ingredients, viz.: — One-half pint of alcohol, into which 

put one ounce oil origanum, two ounces oil of spike; one 

of British oil; one of camphor gum. Shake well, aud it 

is ready for use. Bathe two or three times a day. Apply 

lightly after three or four days, or it may remove the 

hair.—J. L. Kennel, Chili, A. Y., I860. 

Another Remedy.—Noticing a request by M. M,, of 

Pompey, Nr Y,, hi your paper, that some of your numer¬ 

ous readers would send him a recipe for -iveoney, here is 

a recipe that will cure without fall:—Take 1 oz of origa¬ 

num, half oz. of sweet oil, half oz. of hartshorn, 1 oz, of 

opodeldoc, 1 tablespoon of laudanum, 1 pint of alcohol; 

mix well together, and rub It on three times a day.—H. 

S. RCTHRAttFP, Seneca falls, A. I860. 

•three or live—the 
swarm should always be examined, to ascertain 
whether the combs are straight. This may be 
done by using the Bmoke of punk or tobacco. If 
any arc slightly waving, take a case-knife and 
press the flat surface against the comb,— a slight 
pressure will generally put it in tlu* proper posi¬ 
tion. Should the combs be in such a condition 
that they could not be “put to rights” by such 
pressure, without breaking or rendering the 
combs nearly useless, it may sometimes be neces¬ 
sary to cut them out entirely, and let them begin 
anew,—hence, the necessity for as early an exami¬ 
nation as may be proper. Such an occurrence 1 
flllid to be extremely rare,—not more than one in a 

hundred needs thus to he treated. It willbe neces¬ 
sary, should the bees commence to build their 
combs at the rear end, on a majority of the frames, 
to examine at intervals of three or five days, as 
above stated, until the combs have reached the 
middle, or beyond the middle, of the frame. 

5th. The frames of comb should now he alter¬ 

nated. This should not be done until the combs 
have reached at least the middle of the frames, so 
that when the combs are alternated, the empty 

part of the first frame may be between the side of 
the hive and the comb in the second frame,—the 
empty pail of the second, between the combs of 
the first and third, and so with the others. It will 
be obvious, that this method not only induces, 
bnt actually compels, the bees to build the combs 
within the frames. Should there he localities 
subject to frequent changes in the temperature of 
the weather, it might be advisable to use the 

to concentrate the heat as 

* Persons unacquainted, will bear in mind that to 

square a quantity is to multiply that quantity by itself, 

as, for example, the square ot 10 is 100. because 10 times 

10 is 100. The semi-square of 10 is 25, because 5 times 5 

is 25. 

and Drought with turn a great number of swarms 
of Italian Bees. These bees have been known for 
some time, and are represented as mort? industri¬ 
ous than our common bee, more docile, and not 
as easily provoked to use their stings, while their 
formation is such as to enable them to gather 
honey with greater facility. From a letter shown 
us by a friend, we learn that Rev. L. Langstuotjt 

is now with Mr. Farsons, aiding in the manage¬ 
ment of these bees, and we presume increasing 
their number by artificial swarming, as can easily 
be done by the use of the Langstroth Hive. R. C. 
Otis, Esq., of Wisconsin, gave us a call a few 
days since, on his way to New York to consult 
with Mr. Langstrotu and to examine their bees. 
Wo rather think this importation of Italian bees 
will give an impetus to bee-culture, of far more 
advantage and profit than the importation of 
Zantee currants and China tea plants. 

Agricultural illiaccllann 
Superior Thekmometeiis.—Wo have heretofore com¬ 

mended the Barometer- aud Thermometers manufactured 

of New Lebanon. N. Y., as among 

SWEET'GERMAN TURNIP. 

by Mr. John Kendall 

the best obtainable. Ilia instruments have become cele¬ 

brated for accuracy aud beauty of finish—a combination 

which renders them both valuable and ornamental—and 

are used by many of our leading scientific men. We 

recently received from Mr. K. samples of several different 

style- and sizes of Thermometers, the apparent accuracy 

and decided beauty of finish of which are most creditable 

to hie skill and taste. Some of these are highly finished, 

with ornamental cases in unique style, and suitable for 

the most elegantly furnished parlor. It is with pleasure, 

therefore, that we commend Mr. Kendall's instruments 

to the attention of the large number of Rural readers 

interested. 

The New agricultural Association.—In order that 

the large number of readers interested may be advised 

of its provisions, we publish below the Act which passed 

the late Legislature incorporating the Western New 

York Agricultural, Horticultural and Mechanical Asso¬ 

ciation: 

An Act to incorporate the Western New York Agricul¬ 
tural, Horticultural and Mechanical Association. 

The People of the. State of New York, represented in 
Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows 

Section 1. Benjamin M. Baker, David R. Barton, Pat¬ 
rick Barry, Samuel Miller. William A. Reynolds, Daniel 
1). T. Moore, and John 11. Martin dale, of the city of 
Rochester; Elias B. Holmes, of Brorkport; Isaac H. 
Sutherland, of Pittsfnrd; William S. (.'lark, of Victor, 
Ontario county; .Tames 8. Wadsworth, of Geneseo, Liv 
ingstou county; Yobiey A. Acer, of Orleans county, and 
Washington Hunt, of Niagara county, and their asso¬ 
ciates and successors, forever, are hereby constituted a 
body corporate, by the name aud style of “ The Western 
New York Agricultural, Horticultural mid Mechanical 
Association.'' for the purpose of promoting Improve¬ 
ments in all the various departments of Agriculture, 
inducing not only the great staples of Industry and 
Trade, hut also Fruits, Vegetables, and Ornamental Gar¬ 
dening. the promotion of the Mechanics Arts in all their 
various branches, the improvement of the race of all 
P-efulnnd Domestic Animals, the general advancement 
of Rural Economy and Household Manufactures, and dis¬ 
semination of useful knowledge upon these subjects. 
| 2. The corporation hereby created may have a com¬ 

mon seal, and change the same at pleasure; may, by 
their corporate name", sue and be sued; may contract and 
bu contracted with, and may be capable of acquiring, by 
purchase or otherwise, any quantity of lands not exceed¬ 
ing one hundred and fifty "acres, to hit located in the city 
of Rochester, or in some town or towns in Monroe 
couuly contiguous to said city of Rochester, and may 
improve the same, or any par*, thereof, at pleasure: and 
may acquire and hold, and dispose of such personal 
estate as the President and Directors of said Association 
may deem necessary and proper; ami may,in their corpo¬ 
rate name, do any and every other act not inconsistent 
with the Constitution and Laws ot this State, which, in 
the opinion of the President and Directors of the Com¬ 
pany, will contribute to advance the objects of said 
Association The real and personal property of said 
Association -hall he exempt from taxation. 

S 3. The Individuals named in the first section shall 
constitute the first Board of Directors of said Company; 
they shall hold their offices until their successors shall be 
elected and qualified; they and their successors shall 
have power to cause books to be opened, for the subscrip¬ 
tion of capital stock to said company, at such times and 
places, ami in such manner as they think best, and may 
cause the same to be closed and re-opened when they 
mav deem proper. The capital stock to be subscribed for, 
under this section, shall not exceed the sum of oue hun¬ 
dred and fifty thousand dollars, nor be less than fifty 
thousand dollars, aud shall be divided into shares of ten 
dollars each 

; 4. The President and Directors aforesaid, and their 
successors, shall have the control and management of 
the official and other concerns of said Association, together 
with all it- estate of every kind. They may appoint a 
Treasurer and Secretary, and such other officers as mav 
be found necessary t<> carry out the purposes of the 
Association; and they may require any of the officers to 
give bond, with good security, for the faithful discharge 
of the duties ot the office They bhali have power to 
form such Constitution, aud make such regulations and 
By-laws not inconsistent with the Constitution aud Laws 
of this State, as may, in their opinion, contribute to the 
good order and management of said Association, and 
may, from time to time, modify and repeal the same at 
their pleasure. They may, by auy By-law passed oy a 
majority of the Board of Directors, determine the num¬ 
ber of Directors that shall constitute the Reard; but the 
number of Directors shall not be less than thirteen. 
Audi Directors -ball be elected annually by ballot of the 
stockholders, eacti stockholder casting one vote for each 
share of stock held by him 

§ 5. The Association formed under this Act, shall 
possess the jiowers, and he subject to the provisions and 
restrictions contained in the third title of chapter eigh¬ 
teen, part one, of the revised statutes. 

Eds. Rubai, New-Yorker:—Anion'; the many 
“ good, bad, ami indifferent” varieties of turnips 
that are cultivated in this section, we huvo one 
that 1 think is far superior to any I have ever 

seen. It was sent into this place, a few years 
since, from Canada, I think, by the name of Sweet 

Turnip. I have since learned that it came origin¬ 
ally from Germany; therefore I have given it the 
name of “Sweet German Turnip." 1 have taken 
some pains to distribute the seed, and as far as I 
know, they give universal satisfaction. Those who 
have them, discard all other kinds, especially for 
the table, as they have not that strong “turnipy” 
taste peculiar to other varieties, being sweet and 
tender. I will venture the assertion, that they will 
keep sound, and fit for cooking, the longest of 
any turnip known. They will keep perfectly fresh 
until July, without any protection whatever, more 
than to lie on the bottom of a cool cellar. J5y 
being packed in dirt or sand, they can easily be 
kept until new turnips come in; in fact, I have 
never jet seen a “corky” Sweet German Turnip. 

Lly exposure to tho air they will wither, and 
eventually dry up, but they never become corky 
like other varieties. 

They yield about the same as the ruta baga, and 
should be cultivated in the same manner. My 
method of cultivating them last year, as a field 
crop, was as follows: I selected a piece of land 
that was highly manured the year before, with 
barn-yard manure, and planted with corn,—soil, a 
gravelly loam,—plowed about the 15th of June, 
nnd sowed in drills, far enough apart for the cul¬ 
tivator to pass between them; at the second hoe¬ 
ing, thinned to 12 or 14 inches. I nsed no " fer¬ 
tilizer” except a light top-dressing of plaster, 
when they first came up. About the first of No¬ 
vember I harvested them. They were the most 
beautiful lot of turnips 1 ever saw; yielded at the 
rate of 900 bushels per acre. 

Two years ago I sent a quantity of the seed to 
F. A. Stow, Esq., of Troy, N. Y., who has since 
written as follows:—“From the Sweet German 

Turmp seed that you sent me last spring, (sown 
on five acres,) I raised -1,000 bushels of turnips. I 
consider them a fine article, and wish you to send 
me four pounds of seed for next year." 

I inclose you a copy of a letter that I received 
last, winter from Levi Bartlett, Esq., of Warner, 
N. H. Such testimony, from such a source, 
speaks more than I can write. I have sent 200 fits, 

of seed to the Patent Office, for free distribution. 
I have still a large quantity on hand, and will 
send a package to any one, by mail, who will send 
me his address and a few stamps to pay return 
postage and trouble of putting up and mailing. 

Edward L. Coy. 
West Hebron, Washington Co., N. Y., 1860. 

Swallows Destroying Bees. 

Mu. Editor:—For the last fifteen years, I 
have been in the habit of keeping bees, and 
by close observation am convinced that barn 
swallow's have destroyed the laxury of honey 
from many farmer’s tables. I would not unjustly 
make war on any class of birds, but the question 
I believe is, which is the most beneficial. I 
moved on a farm last spring, where two trials 
had been made by careful bee-keepers within 
the last few years, with good, strong swarms, 
each trial having failed, and that, too, in a good 
wide range of white clover. Last spring I placed 
a common swarm upon the same stand, and 
spring brought swallows, occupying the eaves of 
a barn one hundred feet long, completely filling 
the eaves with nests. I gave them rather a cold 
reception. The result was, in the fall I had two 
new swarms and a strong old stock, with a cold 
and frosty season. Had I allowed the swallows 
to occupy their old habitation, it is my opinion 
my trial would have been the same as the two 
preceding ones,—a failure. W. J. Perry. 

Aldeu, 1860, 

Second Swarms—Honesty in Bee-Keepers.— 

An Ohio correspondent complains that, last sea¬ 
son, he was badly imposed upon by purchasing 
swarms that were represented as strong first 
swarms, which he afterwards ascertained to be 
second and third swarms, and which were abont 
useless, as they did not gather honey enough to 
keep them ovt*r the winter. People are slow to 
learn that “honesty is the bosi policy." 

The QrEKN Bee and her Progeny.—On this 
subject we have an interesting communication, 
from C. Kirby, which we will publish soon. Mr. 
K. has before given his views, on which some 
strictures were made by R. Colvin, in our issue of 
the 17th ult. To this criticism Mr. K. replies, 
giving what he considers ample proof of the 
soundness of his position. 

Gilmore Bee-House.—A correspondent of Paw 
Paw, Mich., has been very successful with the Gil¬ 

more liee-1 louse. We will give bis experience in 
another number. Our observation is that this 
mode of keeping bees results in the production 
of too much drone comb. 

A Living Memento.—It is known to our readers that 

the Prince of Wales, the heir to the British throne, is to 

visit Canada the present spring. Wishing some lasting 

memento of this visit, some of the leading men of 

Toronto, after meetings and consultation-, agreed that 

this remembrancer should fie iu the shape of a shady 

avenue, to fie called the “ Prince's Walk,” to fie formed 

from the strip of land bordering on the south side of 

Front street, and running along the north side of the 

Esplanade. The Glohe says that a company of gentle¬ 

men, among whom was the Bishop of Toronto, met on 

Monday of last week, and proceeded to plant trees and 

shrubbery on the grounds designated, leaving intervals 

for his Royal Highness to fill when he makes his visit. 

This is a very appropriate and beautiful mode of celebra¬ 

ting an important event, and speaks well for the good 

taste and good sense of our Canadian friends. 

“ movable partition,” 
much as possible, to save the brood from drilling. 
I have,however,found no difficulty in that direction, 

Objection.—Some bee-keepers might possibly 
object to the alternating of the combs, for the 
reason that bees frequently prolong or lengthen 
out the cells, rather than to commence building 
comb in the empty part of tho frame, thereby 
making some combs so very thick that they are 
nearly as useless as though they were diagonal 
or at right-angles with the frames. To the reply to 
this objection I wish particularly to call your 
attention, as here rests the trne secret of success. 
I have never found an instance in which the cells 

are sealed, contain eggs or larvae, of their being 
prolonged, provided the season for honey con¬ 
tinued favorablp. They never, or seldom, pro¬ 
long the cells, only when they are empty, or contaiu 
honey unsealed. Now, by keeping these facts con¬ 
stantly in view, we need never or seldom err. 
Caution.—Do not alternate the rombs, unless the 

upper cells, if they contain honey, are sealed—the 

bottom and central cells contain eggs, lartcc, or 

sealed brood. 

6th. It must not be supposed that all swarms 
commence to build comb on a majority of the 
frames, and at the rear end of the hive, as above 
stated; for, should this actually be the case, the 
foregoing instructions would be sufficient; on 
the eontrarj’, they almost as frequently com¬ 
mence on one side, and fill five or six frames 
nearly full of combs before commencing on the 
others. These, with but little attention, will gen¬ 
erally be filled with straight combs; but the diffi¬ 
culty with the others is this:—It seems to be the 
nature of the honey bee, later in the season, to 

C'OLEitiiOOK Seedling Potato.—We have received by 

express a box of potatoes called by this name, They are 

kidney shaped, large, smooth, red skin, made quite dark 

by a heavy russet coating. and yellow fle-h. We have 

given some to a friend to test by cooking,—will test a 

few iu the same way, plant the rest, aud report in the 

falL The following note describes their origin aDd qual¬ 

ities: 

“I send you a sample of a new variety of potatoes, 
that I hare "raised from the balls. They have been culti¬ 
vated largely in this vicinity, and with great success. 
They will yield better than any kind raised in this neigh¬ 
borhood, and are very free from disease. I have raised 
47 potatoes, measuring one buBbel, and weigbiug 5S 
pounds, and sound at the heart. I have taken the first 
premium at the Greenwood's Agricultural Fair, at Win- 
sted, for the last six years. They have been christened 
the Colebrook Seedling. I'lea-e test their qualities, and 
give us your opinion through your wide-spread and very 
popular "paper — Allen Gbekxk, Colebrook. April 14. I860. 

Free Horse Show.—Our reader- in this section are 

reminded that the Monroe Co. Ag. Society is to have an 

exhibition of horses—principally designed for the display 

of Stallions to he kept in this and adjoiniDg counties the 

present season—on Wednesday next, May 2d, The Show 

will be on the Society’s Fair Grounds, and free to both 

exhibitors and the public. The grounds will be open to 

all who wish to exhibit, examine, sell or purchase horses 

of anv class. 

Fat Cattle ff.om Nebraska—The Nebraska Farmer 

for April, states that the first lot of fat cattle from that 

Territory for the Fast, crossed the river at Browuviile on 

the 13th of March. They were to be driven to 8t. Jo¬ 

seph, Mo., where they were to take the railroad for the 

remainder of their long journey. It is added that Ne¬ 

braska will have a surplus of1 about everything’ in future. 



year. Now, many of my neighbors prophesied 
my total failure, because I used such worthless 
stuff for manure, and even ray wife took the fever, 
and teased me, saying, among other things, that I 
was too old to drudge and fool with an orchard: 
but I told her never mind, I thought I should 
live to drink of the cider. The result can be known 
by asking the neighbors. 

What is most remarkable is, that I have not lost 
a single tree, and all look healthy, and bear fruit 
beyond expectation. I say again that like pro¬ 
duces like, ft is the immutable law of nature. 
My manure consisted almost entirely of carbona¬ 
ceous matter, upon which the trees feed and wood 
up, become hard and solid before the setting in of 
frosts, and, consequent!y, are enabled to with¬ 
stand the rigors of our winters, bud and blossom 
without fail. I can grow a tree as fast with barn¬ 
yard manure, but in the fall you will find it will 
he watery between the bark and wood, the frost 
will throw off the bark, and premature decay 
and death is the inevitable consequence. I would 
be glad to say many more things, but think I have 
already trespassed upon your generosity. 

Uncle Peter. 

horticultural iftotes, I he Turks Cap.—Year-! ago, in my childhood, at the 
East, wo had a pretty blue (lower growing on long Mokes 
two lVet or more in height, Siico my removal to the 
West, I have tried to procure it of friends who grow 
(lowers, and likewise of the nurseries, but have not suc¬ 
ceeded. 1 think it must be known by some other name 
Amateur, Iowa City, April, I860. 

The (lower called by children Turk'i Cap, from the 

supposed resemblance of tho (lower to the cap worn by 

Turks, but really bearing more resemblance to tho cap 

worn by cavalry, is the Aconite, or Monkshood, \V\ 

give a small engraving showing a spike of the (lowers. 

fFrom tho New York Courier, AuguBt 21, 1859.] 

PREPARED HU E 

Mk. Spaj.uinu has certainly coutbrml a grent htassimr 
unon all householders bv his preparation of “Prepared 
i (lno. It is always ready lor tise, and can lie applied imme¬ 
diately to ft tract urn ri table, a broken chuir, or, in fact, any¬ 
thing that requires glue to mend it. by anybody who likes, 
without tlio trouble of having In mix It in any shape or 
way, thereby wiving the trouble, inconvenience nud ex¬ 
pense of sending furniture to the r.tbinel. maker's to he 
repaired. This alone, independent of its intrinsic value, 
will make it auarticle universally kept in all families. 

thrifty tree, with fine fibrous roots, wed taken up, to 

select one w ith a large top and strong liraoch-liko roots, 

half-cut away in digging. Our correspondent, it seems, 

has been troubled with bad roots, and gives a caution on 

this point, We don’t like to think that any of our 

Rochester narserymen would sell a vine or tree know¬ 

ing it to be defective, aud we A ante, from nearly twenty 

years of experience, that most of them would scorn thus 

to act. Yet it. is well for tho buyer to examine for him¬ 

self, and know what he purchases. This is alike his duty 

and his privilege. 

Ena. Rural New-Yorker 

those wh 

grapes, 1 

SPRING NOTES. 

[From the Times and Messenvnr, August 21, 1859.] 

ADVICE TO FAMILY FOLKS. 

One of the most convenient, and useful of all articles re¬ 
cently discovered, with a view hi elicit th- Mestaiws t,r the 
Careful housel:roper, and abate her pains to keen things 
domestic, intact, and tidy,in certainly Spalding’s 1 Venured 
1 due. No mal h r what you break, (ulnless it be your brad, 
perhaps,) this Glim steps forward like the genii of order, 
and promptly Utriles the dissevered purls—reduces (lie frac¬ 
ture, ns a surgeon would say—and renders all whole again. 
Toys or tools, choir* or vexes, leather, silk, wood or glass - 
It opera es ahk" magically on nil: ami ;it its bidding the 
sobs cu the child cease,t he gratification of the matron is com¬ 
plete. No lamily should bo without Spalding's 1’repared 

Since oar last we have had a succession of 
changes characteristic of spring. Vegetation has 
advanced slowly, affording our nurserymen abun¬ 
dant time for the prosecution of their springs’ 
work. Apricots in very warm situations are just 
coming into flower. The prospect for fruit is 
good. Peaches iu this section have suffered less 
from the winter than was supposed, and if the 
season proves favorable, we shall have a fair crop. 
Some of the bads are killed, but enough are left 
to give us a good supply. 

Hyacinths will be in perfection in a few days, 
and the Early Tulips are just showing their flow¬ 
ers. The people are Blow to learn that the bulbs 
must be obtained and planted in the autumn, and 
our nurserymen and florists are constantly receiv¬ 
ing orders for Crocus, Hyacinth, Tulip, and Crown 

Imperial bulbs at this season of the year, just at 
the time that they are blooming. Such orders 
cannot be filled with satisfaction to either party. 
Let this be remembered; and while in bloom, 
make your selection, leave your order with some 
good nurseryman to be filled at the proper season, 
and you will thus obtain a collection of bulbs that 
will afford the greatest pleasure another spring. 
If you delay until fall, it will most likely be for¬ 
gotten, and the blossoms of spring will only 
remind yon of your neglect without giving power 
to remedy the error. 

-A word, if you please, to 

io buy of Delaware and other new varieties of 

The vines are nsually grown from grafts upon 

small pieces of roots, in small pots. It is object of 

the propagator to grow them a» large as possible in one 

season, as they are then ready for market. The soil used 

in growing the plants, is not always the heat to make 

well-ripened wood, or roots, particularly the latter. 

Hence a slight exposure will often kill them. This fre¬ 

quently happens to the plant before it is sold, and tho 

buyer unknowingly buys a mass of pulrU, rotten roots. 

Therefore, let tho buyer examine tho roots, shaking 

them well out, and if they are sound and healthy, let 

him buy and plant, if not, his money is throwu away. I 

am induced to write this, because t have been bled to 

the tune of twelve dollars, in the city of Rochester. I 

know of several in a like manner.—Mark D, Willson, 

H'csl Bloom fit Id, ,Y. 1'., 1800. 

Tns Western Baldwin Apple, Again,—Our friends 

in Michigan seem to have somo misunderstanding about 

the Western Baldwin Apple, specimens of which we 

noticed, and which, it seems, is called the Paw Pmv and 

Rubicon. The scions sent us, we have inserted in dwarf 

trees, and shall, in u few years, have specimens of the 

fruit of our own growing. It ix an excellent apple. 

boa. Rcral New-Yorker:—In tbo number for April 

7th, I noticed a communication from 11. G, Buell, in 

which he denies receiving scions from me, as stated in my 

communication in the Rural of March 17th. Soliciting 

tho indulgence of your readers, I will slate the facts, 

aud leave them to judge which statement is correot. 

Last winter 11. 0. and E. Buell came to Paw Paw, and 

requested me to show them the tree and some of the 

apples I had named Western Baldwin. 1 went with them 

to the farm owned by N. JOHNSON, where the tree was 

originated, and while there they requested somo apples 

for exhibition. Mr Johnson sold them a peck, and they 

then wanted some scions. Mr. ,1. told them the scions 

belonged to me. I then told them to cut, a taw, which 

they did. The apple left at your ollice last, winter by Mr- 

IP rom tliti rl/lrttnm Daily Cmirant, Sept. 22,1W9.I 
Everybody needs a GUio-l'otoccasional!v, but everybody 

knows that tho old-fashioned mode of dimtolviuir club j„ in¬ 
convenient. Spalding’s Prepared Glue is chemically held 
in solution, is equal to the best preparation of Oabinet-ma- 
kerH Glue, jiml in uh*m| cold* A bruali iiucompHnieH each 
bottle, ana the whole comIh only twenty-live cent*. 

THE BLACK KNOT AND THE CURCULIO, 
[From tho Public Lodger, Philadelphia, Oct. 11, 1859.J 

A CSFJFDL ARTICLE. 

A new and useful article, called Spalding's Prepared Glue, 
has been introduced to the notice of housekeepers. It, is 
reliable and really adhesive, amt enables every housekeeper 
to repair furniture and household ware without trouble, as 
it is always ready lor use. 

[From the Ladles' Visitor. September, 1850.1 
.SPAI JUNG'S PREPARED UI.I’K seems to bo universally 

welcomed by housekeepers wherever it goes; it is pre¬ 
cisely the ready, reliable, adhesive substance needed lor 
repairing furniture and household ware. 

[From the Boston Commercial Bulletin, Sept. 17, 1859.J 
II. C. SPALDING is astonishing the natives with his Pre¬ 

pared Glue,which has won a great reputation, and is I'sst 
enriching its inventor, Mr. Spoldimr is remarkable li.r in¬ 
telligence (tod tact, which lie exhibits in tho stylo of his 
advertising. He is a type of the genuine Yankee. 

[From the Independent, July 28, IS59-] 

GLUE. 

Our advertising columns contain some testimonies tn the 
value Of a new article known ns “Spalding's Prepared 
Glue, useful to housekeepers lor mending furniture. It is 
prepared with chemicals, by which it 1h kept in the proper 
condition for Immediate use, the chemicals evaporating as 
soon as it is applied, leaving the glue to harden. We can 
assure ourreadert that thin article bus the excellent phre- 
uological quality of “largo adhesiveness.” 

[From the Boston Evening Transcript, Oct. 10,1859.] 

HPAIJMXG’N I»RE1>AUKD GI.DE. 

The value of thix Glue fur JoiiPIliik purposes is inestima¬ 
ble. Dm difficulty of preparing common sheet glue lor ii mi 
led to tho new article. In a liquid slate tie- preparation can 
be used without heating, dries slowly, emits no oir«usiv« 
otlluviu, and is ready for application. It is pul up in glass 
bottles, securely corked, and sold, with a. brush tn apply It, 
at the low price of Twenty-live cents. Kvnrv family should 
havu the Compound constantly no Inind, as thereby any ar¬ 
ticle of wood, paper, crockery or glass van be mended, H 
will save more than Its cost every mouth In the year- 

IFronv Frank Leslie’s New Family Magazine, Sept., 1859.) 

SMALL INVENTIONS 1’KKI'AItED GLUE. 

The numerous small inventions and mechanical conven¬ 
iences adapted to aid in saving t.ine<, money, and labor on 
the farm and in tho household,are must promising tar our 
material and social progress, urn I we are always happy to 
chronicle all such, however apparent I ’. insigmlicaut. 

II Is e.sthilatail that there hi h over live uuTlions of house¬ 
holds in the U oiled .-dates supplied with cabinet ami other 
furniture, the various parts of which are chtotiy united 
with cabinet milkers' glue, and which are likely tii becoin.- 
loosened aud othurwisa injured or broken by constant une. 

From one to two dollars is required for Minimi mendings 
and repairs, nearly a! I of which goes Io the protossnd re¬ 
pairer, who is usually called iu when tbo dilapidation bus 
become unbearable, notwithstanding tho homely maxim 
“a stitch in time raves nine." ’ 

Nine-tenths of such repairs could and would be made at 
lioiue and in season, were a convenient am) reliable hold, 
lust, always lit hand to be brought into requisition. The 
want'd' giie.li an article lias long been felt. 

opaldiug'H Prepared Ulitft is designed to supply this uni¬ 
versal want. Il is convenient, cheap, remains soluble, re* 
tains itu tenacity. Is stronger tfiRp the best cabinet makers* 
glue, is put tin in a bottle with a brush, ready for use, simi¬ 
lar to the ordinary mueilnge. It ih also admirable lor re- 
I'astoning book covers and loosened leaves, and il. is just the 
thing for the library und for iisii in schools,whore books are 
constantly llnblu to need repair. 

[From the Homo Journal, Aug. 27,18J9.J 
Among the ninny apparent trifles continually being 

brought, to Jho surface from th" ideal molar-world nf tbo 
nnljimwo, Jlicro are oeciodo,Hilly simple aiHoles costing but 
little m detail, but whose combloed benefit, usefulness and 

million!/ 0l UmU ttn'] lu,,r“5-y' “Kgrogate the basis of 

Such an article is Spalding's Prepared Glue. Its nses, ns 
may lai seen by i elm.mce to tho inlvertinomeqt in another 
column,are enumerated, ami as Its cost is next to nothing 
the demand tor H is unlvm sal H is prepared with cliemi- 
cul", and iwodtsold, requiring but little skill or time for its 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: —On seeing the 
report of Dr. Fitch’s lecture on this subject 
before the Stnte Ag. Society, I perused it with 
avidity, hoping to learn much concerning them, 
their cause, remedy, and prevention; but after 
re-reading that report, I find myself not much 
wiser than before. Whether it is my head or the 
report that is foggy, deponent sayeth not The 
doctor says “the curculio breeds iu the hlm./c 

knot. Tho larva of the curculio is almost always 
found in the knot, hut it is obvious this insect is 
not the cause of it, as their presence is not 
invariable.” 

Reasoning by analogy, we might say the egg of 
the hen is almost always found iu the nest, but it 
is obvious she i3 not the cause of it, (the nest,) as 
its presence is not invariable. But with all due 
respect for the doctor’s learning, I must say it 
shows a remarkable instinct in the insect to 
"almost always” select the knot to deposit its 
eggs in. All the knots I ever examined had, or 
had had, a larva of some kind iu it, be it of the 
curculio or not, and l supposed the parent of that 
larva caused the kuotby depositing the egg there, 
and still so believe. I have caught tho curculio 
under such suspicious circumstances as to induce 
the belief it was the cause of the mischief. 

The doctor may talk of the knot being a disease 
of the tree, as the cancer is of the body, Ac., but 
unless I could find some of these knots that had 
been tenanted by an iusect of some kind at some 
period of its existence, I cannot accept his theory, 
high as his authority is. 

“A. B. Dickinson was satisfied tho knot w»3 

occasioned by an uncongenial soil, and by the 
roots of the tree standing in cold water. It was 
impossible even for chemists to say what was the 
ingredient or combination of irillnences, which 
produced the black knot; but he was satisfied it 
wii3 occasioned by the character of the situation 
in which the tree was placed. There must be no 
superfluous moisture about the roots.” High 
authority again, but I must still dissent. 

I have seen plum trees standing side by side, 
and while the natural tree would be literally filled 
or covered with these unsightly excrescences, the 
grafted tree would be exempt entirely. How 
would Mr. D. account for that? It is only within 
a few years that our common red cherry trees 
have been affected, and now they are as good as 
dead—all caused by these knots. I notice occa¬ 
sionally one on the Heart variety, indicatingthese 
as the next victims, and yet thousands of the trees 
stand where there is not the least possibility of 
“superfluous moisture” about the roots; and if 
Mr. Dickinson, or anybody else, would come here 
and grow these "trees out of the knots” or more 
properly speaking, grow them without the knots 
they will confer a great boon on the country, and 
“thousands will arise and call him blessed.” 
Finally, let all fruit growers investigate these 
matters, and perhaps the future will unfold to us 
the knowledge that will enable us to better under¬ 
stand the knotty subject e. w. 

West Bloomfield, N. Y., 1860. 

There are several varieties, all handsome perennial 

(lowers, mostly of various shades of bluo, but white and 

those of a yellowish tinge can he obtained. Any good 

nurioryraan or ilorist will supply roots, olthor in the 

spring or autumn. 

Allk.n Hybrid Grave, hr..— Will you lie so kind us to 
inform me, through tlio Rural, if Allen’s Hybrid (.'rape, 
white, is cultivated in the open ftir, arnuml Rochester? 
If so, with what success, as to time of ripeuiug, and size, 
and flavor Can tho Cherry Currant bo propagated by 
si tiglu eyes, in a hot bed? Can Dwarf Apple Tree* bo pro¬ 
pagated’by root grafting ou Paradise roots? 

Wk dou't know that Allen's Hybrid Grape has been 

grown in this section. We believe Mr. Allen ripened it 

in tho open ground, for the first time, last summer. The 

Cherry Currant, can bo grown in a hot-bed from single 

eyes, but then it will need protection tho whole summer 

to make a good plant, while a cutting with three or four 

eyca will make a good plant in tho open ground, in one 

seaaon. Dwarf Apples are usually budded, but we have 

no doubt root grafting would auswor. 

ORCHARD CULTURE, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Being a subscriber 
to your most valuable paper, I feel, while reading 
it, as though Adah’s great family made a practice 
of meeting every Saturday night, to impart 
to each other all the knowledge they had gained 
through the week. Some are asking, and others 
listening to hear the reply. Maine may ask, 
Michigan answer; Iowa may call for opinions upon 
a particular subject, and half a dozen States re¬ 
ply. I have never before seen a paper whore so 
little partiality was shown, and so great an 

• amount of useful information given as in tho 
little Rural. The young folks around here have 
often asked me why I did not reply to inquiries 
so olten made in the Rural, in regard to growing 
fruit trees. My reply has always been, that old- 
fashioned folks had a right to enjoy their own 
opinion, but had no business meddling with book¬ 
learning. I told them, too, that I was brought 
up in the time of log houses with Dutch chim¬ 
neys; of bean porridge aud pumpkin Johnny 
cakes; that, in ray dny, if a young mun could read 
in the Psalter, write his own name, and get as far 
as addition in figures, he was considered a won¬ 
der of hiB age; and the parents of so promising 
a youth would often sit down of a night, and be 
unhappy together, for fear if their son made fur¬ 
ther advances in his accomplishments, it would 
be the means of sending him to State Prison or 
the gallows. 

My nephew was reading the Rural of Jan. 7, 

page 7, upon the subject of Highly Cultivated 

Non-hearing Orchards, and when through, he said 
to me, “ Unde Petek, what makes your young 
orchard grow and bear so?” I told him it was be¬ 
cause I set them out according to law. I tell you, 
friend Moore, he looked queer. “ Why,” said he, 
“I did not know, before, that there was a law for 
setting out apple trees!” I told him there was a 
very stringent one; and if any one disobeyed, 
the penalty was a heavy fine. He wished to know 

SOIISTITUTK EOR GRAVRL FOR Walks—1 WOUl'l like 
to know if there i.i not Home kind of composition, mixed 
with Baud, used to put on walks instead of gravel, as thL 
is not to be had within several miles?—W. S-, Hirer 
Hie to, N. J , 1860. 

Wk have booh sand nod gas tar used, but it makes an ill- 

looking walk. Coal ashes makes a pretty hard toad. 
Refuse limu mixed with tho sand will help to bind It. 

As we have always been able to obtain good gravel, wo 

havo hail no experience m getting along without it. 

Perhaps some of our readers can give the needed infor¬ 

mation. 

ridiculous. Editors Rural, graft those scions I sent you 

as the Western Baldwin, or Rubicon, and if tt succeeds 

as well there as here, you will have a valuable acquisi¬ 

tion to your fruits.—L. L. Hall, Pau> Paw, Mich. 

Inquiries anif ^Instunrs, 

Book on IIOrticulturk—Currants.—Ghu you rocom- 
mend to toe, through the columns of your magic paper, 
anv brief and explicit treatise on Horticulture? Also, 
will you, or some of the Rural readers, be kiud enough 
to tell mo what kind of entrant shrubs uro thought the 
best- and where they may be obtained? Answers to any, 
or :di of tlu* foregoing questions, will bo gratefully recta v- 

ANTIQUE OAK CARVING. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—As I am a subscri¬ 
ber, and great admirer of your paper, I thought I 
would like to contribute my mite to its domestic 
department. As I am a great lover of the beauti 
ful, (else I should not like your paper so well,) l 
have the audacity to send you a recipe for beauti¬ 
fying picture frames, or anything else you like, in 
imitation of antique oak carving. I have never 
seen it in your paper, and 1 thought some of your 
lady readers might like it. Mere it its; 

Antique Oak Carving.—Procure good sheep 
skin, dipiiqulokly into abowl of clear cold water. 
Let it lie on a cloth a few minutes, then cat out 
the leaves and flowers to your liking. If you 
wish to keep to any particular pattern, cut out 
your leaf in paper, lay it on the leather, and trace 
round it with a lead pencil. After cutting out, 
vein the leaves with a blunt knitting needle very 

deeply. Twist, and lay them into shape before a 
moderate fire, and they will become fixed. Color 
them with water colors when you wish them col¬ 
ored, although I think they look much better 
without coloring. Melt some best double sizing 
in water, and with a large paint brush pass it over 
both sides of the leaf, taking care to cover the 
edges. Varnish with asphalt varnish. Fruit may 
be produced by laying wet leather on Borne natu¬ 
ral fruit, and working it with the hands til) dry. 

Ellington, N. Y., 1860. Clementine. 

I lie prliuq qualities of u ifuml v|un „m immediate rdftdl- 
negH.lor use stall tiiim*, (mUrnltal,iMy „ l.oldliist. And 
tins m the article- which Mr. Il, <;. Rpnidiog j,iM t„.„„ K0 ,„r. 
Innate unto inteoddm. In (■onvonmrit hiiitltw, wit), u jmnljv 
brush, St,aiding Prepared Glue require* no ilJvta pr~- 
toiy softening in water; no boating for use, a„f| no tvilious 
delays to secure its junction -qliesiim, tadm/ held in 
stall lion chemically, and capable of being applied instant] v 
and to every variety of work und requirement 

Spalding G lue ttin* proven itself in be a true household 
friend, and wl I bo welcomed hn.urlilv In all barta „r ti„, 
country. W e have given It a trial, and found It, quick u.-l 
hunger ui talc mg bold, and firm 11* death in bolding taut. 

[From the New York Fri'cnifth’s Joarnn). Aug.fi, 1859.] 
SPALDINGS 1‘KU‘ARLD Gl.l E in -neb n simple arid 

cheap preparation tlia l it ih a pity any brume should be with - 
run 1 "end tho advertisement in another column for a 
faltar^description ta tho valuable uses to which H may bo 

IFroui ttm Middletown Sentinel and WHdphH, July 2rt IL',9 1 
SPALDING'S CELEBRATED PREPARED GLUE is a 

useful, ever-needed article In tie house held and office It 
« Hiiuply the best clue, chemically held in solution, ia nl- 
jva.ys ready to use without heating, and does not tbicken bv 
baying tbo ve,.Ael holding It uncovered. It, iK put up in 
ueat littlo bottles, aud is accompanied with a brush. 

[From the Springfield Republican, Aug. 19, 1859.1 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GI.L'E,’, the nunc that Van 
Amlmnth glUud ids lino together with, ia doing wonders 
hereabout*. A boy, up town, glued ids r'luv-wagon to¬ 
gether wrong ride up,’ uml the glue did its duty so well 
that tljp wagon had to bn broken again before It could be’ 
made nght. 

I From tho Merchants’ and Maul. Journal, Aug. 20, 1859.] 
Haying experimented with a bottle of Spalding's Pre¬ 

pared Glue,arid tbo same having proved itself “A No 1’’ 
wo aco now prepared to wiy to every individual receiving 
our journal, that a more convenient article to be upon tho 
mantle ot every lionso in our country, cannot bo found - 
For nil purpose*) where the "lu-fkidimned glue-pot is re 
quired, it is an excellent substitute; it is neater, auicker and 
cheaper, while it “sticks" better. 1 ‘‘ 

CURE FOR THE BORER, 

1‘KA-Xrra.—Cun you tell me whether the pea-nnts, 
that can be bought, in the stores, will grow and bear nuts 
'n this climate? Also, are the nuts borne on the branches, 
or under ground? I want to grow some this season, if 
possible.—S. II..April, I860. 

The pen-put* for sale iu our stores, will grow if they 

have not been roasted. 

Pic; manure is good for apple trees, when they 
are troubled with the borer. This insect enters 
the tree, and ents into the Eolid wood near the 

It is a dangerous enemy, surface of the earth 

for while only a few small holes are perceived in 
the bark outside, it may have perforated the wood 
internally in all directions, and rc?dnced it to a 
mass of powder. Not only the apple, but the 
quince and mountain ash, suffer extensively from 
the attacks of the borer. In this part of the 
country, Central New York, whole orchards have 
been destroyed. Experiments have been made 
with ashes and lime, by removing the earth from 
the trunk and roots, and then placing the ashes 
and lime around the part affected, but all to no 
purpose, for the insect will live when buried in 
ashes and lime. A friend and neighbor of mine 
had a beautiful young orchard of apple trees, the 
trunks of which had become perforated in all 
directions, notwithstanding bis efforts to save 
them. He first applied the lime, then ashes, then 
lime and ashes mixed, but still the destruction 
went on, until of two hundred beautiful trees 
only twenty remained, and those so perforated 
that it seemed impossible for them to live. At 
last he tried hog manure, by placing two or three 
shovels lull around each tree, and the 

Papering Whitewashed Walls. — Wash the 
wall with glue water,—not so thick with glue but 
that it will penetrate the wall. Continue the ap¬ 
plication as long as the water is absorbed,— let it 
dry a day or two, then put on the paper with a 
good paste. These directions, faithfully followed, 
insure success.—A Practical Housewife, Gor¬ 

ham, N. V., I860. 

Domestic Dyking—Logwood Cuius. — I have 
sometimes used logwood chips, but would like to 
know the relative proportion between the chips 
and the extract. Iiow much chips would it take 
to equal an ounce of extract in coloring matter. 
If some of your practical or chemical readers will 
please answer tho above, they will much oblige— 
X. Y. Z., Ithaca, N. Y., 1800. 

SPALDINGS PREPARED GLCE! 

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
SOLD BY STATIONERS’. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GI.UE, 
SOLD BY UAP.DVVARK DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FANCY GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY GROCERS. 

SPAT,DING'S PREPARED GLUE. 
SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY, 

Manufactured by 

HENEY C. SPALDING & CO., 
48 Cellar Street, New York. 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. 51 

To Color Cotton Black — Inquiry. — Will 

some one of tho Rural correspondents inform 

me through its columns how to color cotton black, 

so that it will not fade? Any information on the 

subject will be thankfully received. —A Houhk- 
KKKl’EJt, Litchfield, Conn,, 18(10. 

suoveis mu around each tree, and the result was 
that every tree was saved, and a new coating of 
wood grew around the old stocks. I have seen 
other experiments made with like effect, and 
would therefore recommend it to the notice of 
farmers generally. Rookwood. 

Oivego, April 15, I860. 

Tti give a good understanding of the nature of the 

plant, we present our readers with an engraving. Many 

of the youth, we judge, are about to try to grow pea¬ 

nuts this season, by tho inquiries received They cun be 

grown In a warm, sandy soil, though our climate is hardly 

warm enough. Plaut three peas to the hill, eighteen 

inches apart. The vines run on the ground, and each 

joint produces a cluster of fruit. The flower is like the 

pea flower, and of a yellowish color. 

uur UORRESfONDENTS must exercise a little pa¬ 
tience. We resign the whole department to an¬ 
swering the inquiries and giving the articles of 
our friends, and yet we can not find room for all. 
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SORROW. 

BY ELLEN 0. U«K, 

TVVPKblt, tenderly, 

Fold the pale hands,— 

Hands that held slenderly 

Life'* we»ry bands,— 

That, ere death’s agony 

Wrenched them apart, 

Rested so prayerfully 

Over his heart. 

Young in the battle-field, 

Well you may say; 

7loo young to lightly yield 

I.ifo’e breaking day. 

Loved,—oh, so tenderly,— 

Truly and well; 

Hme well, retnoraber ye, « 

Tongue cannot telL 

But With all weariness 

Over at last, 

All the night's dreariness 

Evermore past, 

Let them not, lovingly, 

Pity his pain,— 

Say ye, reprovingly, 

“ Death is his gain,” 

Well that for loving hearts 

Slow tears should fall,— 

Meet that the tie that parts 

Saddens ye all. 

Love’s strongest pulses beat 

Over the grnve; 

There all our yearnings meet 

Helpless to save. 

Yet to the faithless soul 

Reaching in vain, 

Out where the waters roll 

Over Death’s plain; 

Say with love’s comforting, 

Tender and blest, 

“ Faith cannot mourn for him,— 

He is at rest,” 

Charlotte Center, N. Y., 1800. 

-- 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MONUMENTS TO WOMEN. 

What! A monument to woman! Sir, you are 
dreaming! This is the nineteenth century.— 
Bravo aud good, noble, self-sacrificing, enduiing, 
heroic women, have lived, and died, ages and 
ages gone. Sir. would you insult us,—or do you 
seek notoriety by agitating an absurd, and hith¬ 
erto unthought of, project? Monuments to 

womeen! 
You are au anomaly, sir,—a living curiosity! 

What have women ever done to deserve more than 
passing remembrance? Her mission has not been 
to depopulate the earth with the sword,—nor to 
stir np conspiracies, or rebellions. She is not 
famous, as murderer, .prize-fighter, or gambler. 
What little she has done, has been quietly, unos¬ 
tentatiously, and without expectation or hope of 
reward. She was taught from her crudlo to look 
up to, and to give man, all the honor and credit, 
and to magnify it ten times greater than it was. 

Natolkon was distinguished for his success in 
exterminating a great portion of the human race, 
—for breaking the hearts of thousands of noble 
mothers and wives, and for dishonoring one of 
the noblest and loveliest women of France. 
Doubtless, splendid monuments rise to his mem¬ 
ory. Did ever any one think of building one to 
honor the virtues of his injured Joski’iiine? 

Why, sir, monuments are expensive tributes. 
While a woman lives, and her beauty gratifies 
your pride and admiration, she may command the 
sum necessary to rellect credit on her lord and 
master, or slave, as the case may be. But once 
dead, it is enough,—what, more would you have? 
Suppose you try and get up a subscription for a 
monument to the memory of Elizabeth Fry, or 
some other heroic, noble woman. You will see 
the public sentiment on this subject We will 
see if there is a monument built in honor of 
Florence Nightingale, In commemoration of 
the services rendered to humanity and her coun¬ 
try. Please to define what virtues, or services, 
exemplified or rendered by woman, would by 
your sex be deemed worthy of monumental 
honor and glory. 

Monuments arc poor affairs after all,—a misera¬ 
ble effort to extend the memory of a few crumbs 
of dust, which, ere it is begun, arc scattered to the 
four wiuds of heaven. Build monuments, if you 
will, to Truth, Virtue, Goodness, Patience, aud all 
the virtues and graces, hut why say it is in honor 
of this or that heap of dust? Whoever labored 
or died in the cause of justice, with a view of 
earthly reward or renown? And do they kuow 
they are afterwards remembered by country or 
friends,—many of whom die in penury and dis¬ 
grace? 

Woman expects to hear all things, endure all 
things, hope all things, in love and charity, and 
without reward. When she is dead, let her rest 
in peace. But you, sir, whoever you are, if you 
are sincere, deserve to be thanked for your mag¬ 
nanimous expression of good will toward, aud 
kind remembrance of, woman. q. 

- - » ' ■ - 

Local Associations.— To abstract the mind 
from all local emotion would be impossible if it 
were endeavored, aud would be foolish if possi¬ 
ble. Whatever withdraws us from the power of 
our senses, whatever makes the past, the distant, 
or the future, predominate over the present, ad¬ 
vances us In the dignity of thinking beings. Far 
from me and from my friends he such frigid phi¬ 
losophy as may conduct us indifferent and un¬ 
moved over any gTound which has been dignified 
by wisdom, bravery, or virtue. The man is little 
to he envied whose patriotism would not gain 
force on the plains of Marathon, or whose piety 
would not grow warmer among the ruins of Iona. 
—Johnson. 

• [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE WISHBONE. 

“What! crying, Nellie?1’ and Minnie Leyton 
crossed the room with her quick, decided step, 
und laid her dainty white hand caressingly on my 
head. “What troubles you, best sister?—is your 
pet bird dead, or have you made an awful rent in 
your best dresB? Ah! I have it now; you are 
weeping over a lock ol Ckladoni’h hair, like a 
dear little Amelia, as you are. I see a noble 
steed, ‘all saddled, and bridled, and fit fora fight,’ 
infuriated brothers, desperate cousins, and as 
much chasing and racing as there was on Cam¬ 
bria lea, when the Lockerby maiden gave her 
lover the slip in such an unhandsome manner,— 
all through the telescope of your tears. What an 
enchanting prospect for one of my romantic dis¬ 

position !” 
“ Do hush, Minmk! why will you beRO absurd?” 

said I, half angrily. “Since you will persist in 
making a mystery of such simple things, I will 
give you no opportunity to <lo so now,” and I 
displayed to the astonished eyes of the little 

maiden, a broken wishbone. 
Her red lips curled saucily as she exclaimed, 

“1 do believe I am the very flower that Ukey al¬ 
luded to, ub ‘ wasting its fragrance on the desert 
air!’ Here I have been throwing away my 
romance on you,—even contemplating a novel, 
of which you und the despairing unknown were 
to be hero and heroine, aud already collecting all 
my poetry and eloquence, with which to embel¬ 
lish your speeches,—when you destroy my dream 
of bliss by displaying, instead ol a faded flower, a 
wishbone! What sentiment can there bo about 
it? To he sure, you might make it the arbiter of 
your destiny by suspending it above the door; 
but most probably the first person who passed 
under it would be Cousin Jamie, who Is already 
engaged,—or Mr. Jones, the widower, with car¬ 
roty hair, und nine small children,—or some old 
bachelor, with a heart so completely ossified that 
you despair of making any impression on it, 
without as much ammunition as would suffice to 
capture Gibraltar!” and Minnie flitted gaily away, 
and I heard her flute-like voice warbling some 
simple ballad in the hall below. 

Ah, Minnie! you can see romance in nothing 
but wavy black hair, Ilyronic neckties, and Miss 
Landon’s poems; the holier and sweeter romance 
of common life is hidden from your worldly eyes. 
You would see nothing worthy of remembrance 
in the scenes called up before me, by the simple 
token you so much despise. 

A green, blossoming meadow, flooded with May 
gunshino, a cool, amethystine spring, framed in 
plumy grasses and crimson moss-cups, and shaded 
by tbo tremulous and feathery branches of the 
drooping ossiftr; and two little girls,—Grace 
Caklbton, and myself,—nestled cosily among the 
luxuriant foliage, where the watchful eyes of the 
teacher in the little red Bchool-house could not 
discover us,—how many pleasant thoughts this 
picture had power to awaken. Perhaps we should 
have been in the school-house, poring over our 
primers, hut certainly it was much pleasanter out 
in the breezy fields, wishing all Boris of wild, im¬ 
possible things, and ascertaining whether they 
would come to pass by the simple necromancy of 
blue violets, find wishbones, T remember the 
wishes of which the very wishbone that Minnie 
thought had nothing sentimental about it, was 
the soothsayer. Grace Carlkton was a quiet, 
rational child,—she only wished for a holiday and 
n walk in the woods; hut I, ever fanciful and ex¬ 
travagant, hoped the ship of which my mother 
told me, might come in laden with balm and 
spices from Arahy the Blest,—lustrouB silks and 
shawls of fabulous beauty; things from the For¬ 
tunate Islands of which I loved to dream. Ah, 
me! perhaps the calmer wishes of more sober 
years may he in reality no wiser than those vain, 
childish longings. Laura E. \V. 

Colmcton, N. Y., 1860. 
-- 

NEEDLEWORK. 

There is something extremely pleasant, and 
even touching—at least, of very sweet, soft, and 
wiuning effect—in this peculiarity of needlework, 
distinguishing women from men. Our own sox is 
incapable of any such by-play aside from the main 
business of life; but women—be they of what 
earthly rank they may, however gifted with intel¬ 
lect or genius, or endowed with awful beauty— 
have always some little handiwork ready to fill 
the tiny gap of every vacant moment. A needle 
is familiar to the fingers of them all. A queen, 
no doubt, plies it on occasion; the woman-poet 
cau use it as adroitly as her pen; the woman’s 
eye that has discovered a new star, turns from its 
glory to send the polished little instrument gleam¬ 
ing along the hem of her kerchief, or to dam a 
casual fray in her dress. And they’have greatly 

(he advantage of us in this tespeet. The slender 
thread of silk or cotton keeps them united with 
the small, familiar, gentle interests of life, the 
continually operating influences of which do so 
much for the health of the character, and carry oil' 
what would otherwise he a dangerous accumula¬ 
tion of morbid sensibility. A vast deal of human 
sympathy runs along this electric line, stretching 
from the throne to the wicker-chair of the hum¬ 
ble seamstress, and keeping high and low in a 
species of communion with their kindred beings. 
Metblnks it is a token of healthy and gentle 
characteristics, when women of high thoughts 
and accomplishments love to sew, especially us 
they are never more at home with their own 
hearts than while so occupied. — Hawthornes 

New Romance of Monte Beni. 

There may he little resemblance between a 
clouded sky and the human countenance; and yet, 
when the sky opens and lets through the sun¬ 
shine, we say that it is smiling; and when that 
dull countenance opens and lets out the soul, wc 
say that it. is shining; and in the metaphor we 
feel that we have given a new animation to the 
gun, a new glory to “the human face divine.” 
-»»»- 

Women grown bad are worse than men, because 
' the corruption of the best turns to the worst. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE APRIL RAIN. 

ur GEO. A. HAMILTON. 

The clouds arise, the sky is overspread, 

The brightness gone, 

The earth seems now less fair, and overhead 

A storm drives on; 

And now I hear the echo of its wheels 

Agaiust the pane, 

It is the merry toDe and lively peals 

Of slanting rain. 

I miss the hum that yesterday was heard, 

Life's busy stir, 
Tbe rattling wheels, the warbling of some bird 

In yonder fir; 

The poplar bows its tall and graceful head 

Before the storm, 

Tbe biids have ceased their vernal BODg and fled 

For shelter watm,— 

Nojofous child about the yard is skipping, 

Heartful of gladness, 

The yellow pendent of the willow, drippiDg, 

Seems bowed in sadness. 

Aud yet I love the merry, pleasant rattle 

Of April rain, 

It tells of spring, in tones of childhood praUie, 

Almost as plain,— 

It tells of leaves that soon shall deck the trees 

with garments green, 

And then of blossoms, and of active bees, 

Together seen,— 

It tolls of fruit, and then of waving fields 

Of golden grain. 

And then of merry songs and glad appeals 

Across the plain,— 

It tells of brightness when the Btorm is over, 

Of meadows fair, 

Where waves the bright and sweetly-scented clover, 

'Mid summer air, 

And where the lark shall be a joyful rover, 

Each scene to share. 

Then welcome, welcome are the April showers, 

So fresh and bright; 

They bring to mind the coming of the flowers, 

Fair May's delight, 

And deck the earth in lovely, smiling bowers, 

Through summer's flight. 

Yes, welcome, welcome is the April rain, 

Mildly flowing, 

Laden with beauty, wealth, and flowers again, 

Siniliug, glowiog! 

Welcome to hill, aDd vale, and fertile plain, 

Brightness bestowing! 

South Butler, N. Y., 1860. 
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W A. a E s. 

What a wondrous variety we pass day after 
clay, perchance never to meet again, and how in¬ 
delibly some of these faces impress themselves 
upon our minds; Borne expression, or feature, 
never to be forgotten, flow many a time, in some 
crowded street, have we watched the endless va¬ 
riety,—striven to read the varied countenances, 
and imagine their several histories, while the jost¬ 
ling multitude hurried on, each, intent on some 
cherished plan, careless and thoughtless of all 

but self. 
The bust ness man, who scrutinizes every one with 

that peculiar calculating expression as he passes, 
wrapped in schemes of trade and gain. And the 
little beggar children, thronging every corner of 
the great thoroughfares, in lanes and alleyB,— 
everywhere their wan, piteous faces come before 
us, and their sad, beseeching tones greet our ears. 
We never pass one of these poor, dwarfed speci¬ 
mens, without noticing some pretty, childish way, 
or some fine feature,—it may ho a mass of tangled 
curls, an eye as blue and clear as aDy whose 
glances we have orten watched bo lovingly, or a 
small mouth, with pearly teeth, that might speak 
God's name sweetly and reverently, instead of the 
low, profane language, at all times repulsive, hut 
awful, coming from children’s lips. What sight 
canbe more touching than innocent childhood so 
degraded, so old in siD, yet so young in years? 
Then, too, there are such glad, bright faces,— 
young girls, whose cheerful looks seem to tell of 
happy homes, and kind friends to love and guard 
them. The sewing girls, with such worn, weary 
faces, that only need fresh air and kind words to 
call back the roses to cheek and lips.- And the 
widow, guiding, with tender cure, tbe little one 
by her side,— the mourning veil may shroud her 
face, hut still its thick folds cannot hide the sor¬ 
rowing, heart-broken expression, which has set- 
ted upon every feature. Isn't it strange what 
volumes the countenances of these people reveal, 
while they pass on thinking their heart-histories 
deeply buried from worldly eyes ? Even the 
miser, as he carefully picks his way through the 
crowd, peering cautiously aud inquisitively at the 
passers-by, has written upon his face the motto of 
his life, "I have gold, but nobody knows it” 

Young America, in all the glory of standing 
collars and cigar smoke,— portly aldermen, all 
grandeur und {pomposity, while by their side one 
of Africa's sonfl struts quit*' as proudly, his ebony 
visage resplendent with a far better set of ivory, 
and eyes that see something worth grinning at 
whichever way he tarns,— little boys with such a 
leering, artful, old look,— market women and 
hucksters crying out the excellencies of their re¬ 
spective articles, with that peculiar, avaricious, 
pinch-penny expression, — and then one some- 
limes meets a wrinkled, sorrowful face, that tells 
of long, weary years, that have fallen with crush¬ 
ing weight on hearts once a3 young, perchance as 
gladsome, as our own, and we sigh to think that 
the coming years, in their ceaseless round, may 
teach us, too, how much of grief the heart may 

hear. 
As we turn sadly from these faces, another 

meets us. ’Tis a fine face! the features cut so 
regularly, and the noble look on that high, white 
brow, while the curls which fall negligently on 
the temples complete the picture. But the eyes 
have a vacant, stupid glare,— a dissipated look 

has settled around the mouth, and mars the*al- 
most perfect beauty of the countenance. We 
shudder to hear tbe horrid blasphemy which falls 
from his lips, and hurry on, thinking of the 
mother who somewhere is watching for the icturn 
of this, her only son, and of the sister, whose 
tears have fallen unheeded in his behalf. Alasl 
sad thoughts come everywhere. 

Then two clergymen pass; one a tall, pleasant 
looking man, t riking earnestly to the smaller one> 
who answers in a stern, bigoted manner, and 
finally, with a cold bow, leaves his companion and 
crosses to the opposite side of the street, a per¬ 
fect example of injured clerical dignity. We 
gathered enough from their conversation to know 
they were talking of the poor inebriate before 
them, and so we turn jnst in time to see the mild 
one quicken bis pace, and catch the staggering, 
reeling form, and kindly, and tenderly as though 
he were an own son, lead him over the crossing, 
down a side street, to his own home. Involun¬ 
tarily our heart warms toward this Christian who 
can bring his religion down to cvery-day use, and 
guide this erring, wandering one of his flock, 
while the other, Pharisee-likc, passes to the other 
side, disgusted with his brother’s weakness, and 
feeling, more than ever, the necessity of keeping 
apart from the world. Still the living stream 
flows on. Millionaires, poor clerks, bachelors, 
strutting along complacently, giggling school 
girls, crafty politicians, aud strong minded advo¬ 
cates of Bloomerism, each with expressions pecu¬ 
liar to themselves,— a few pretty faces, most of 
them plain, but all interesting to the close ob¬ 
server. And if one form chances to leave the 
crowd, who misses it? 

How often has some stranger-face reminded us 
of friends in our own dear home, or of some 
cherished one, long since mouldered to dust in 
the dreamless rest. Oh! a wondrous thing is the 
human face, so expressive of mirth, joy, or sor¬ 
row,—still stranger is it, that all upon which we 
have gazed will be gathered at length in one vast 
assembly at tbe resurrection. Not as they are 
here, but purified,—incorruptible,—and those we 
have looked on sadly, with blinding tears, as we 
folded the hands peacefully over tbe pulseless 
hearts, are watching, waiting for us on the further 
shore of the Better Lund. Clara. 

Cleveland, N. Y., 1860. 
--- 

A DROP OF INK. 

Think of a Queen’s first signature of a death 
warrant, where tears tried to blanch the fatal 
blackness of the dooming ink; of a traitor’s ad¬ 
hesion to a deed of icbcllion, written in gall; of 
a forgef’a trembling imitation of another's writ¬ 
ing, where each letter took the shape of the gal¬ 
lows; of a lover’s passionate proposal, written in 
fire; of a proud girl’s refusal, written in ice; of a 
mother’s dying expostulation with her wayward 
son, written in the heart’s blood; of an indignant 
father’s disinheriting curse on his first-born, black 
with the lost color of the gray hairs which shall 
go down in sorrow to the grave,—think of these, 
and of all the other impassionatc writings to 
which every hour gives birth, and what a 
strangely potent. Protean thing, a drop of ink 
grows to he! All over the world it is distilling 
at the behest of men. 

Here a despairing prisoner la writing with a 
rusty nail his dying confession of faith on his 
damp dungeon wall. There an anxious lover is 
deceiving all but his bride, with an ink which she 
only knows to render visible. Beleaguered sol¬ 
diers in Indian forts are confiding to the perilous 
secrecy of rice water or innocent milk their own 
Uvea and the fortunes of the country. Ship¬ 
wrecked sailors, about to he engulfed in mid 
ocean, are consigning to a floating bottle the faint 
pencil memorandum of the spot where they will 
soon go swiftly down in the very jaws of death. 
Everywhere happy pairs, dear husbands and 
wives, affectionate brothers and sisters, and all 
the busy world, are writing to each other on end¬ 
less topics, with whatever paper comes to haud< 
whatever ink. The varied stream thus forever 
flowing is the intellectual and emotional blood of 
the world, and no one need visit Egypt, or sum¬ 
mon an Egyptian magician to show him all the 
arts, all the joys and woes of men reflected from 
the mirror of a drop of ink.—Macmillan's Mag. 

---*-#-+- 

COMPANY MANNERS. 

A well bred man has always the Barne man¬ 
ners at home and in society, and what is bad in 
the former is only worse in the latter. It cun 
never be pardonable to swagger and lounge, nor 
to carry into the family circle the actions proper 
to the dressing-room. Even where familiarity 
has nothing shocking in itself, it attacks the re¬ 
spect due to the society of others, whoever they 
may be, and presents the danger of a further 
breach of it. From familiarity to indecency is 
but one step. Thus, not a part of the dress, not 
a shoestring even, should be arranged in the 
presence of ladies. The Hindoos, remarkable for 
the delicacy of their manners, would not allow 
kissing, scratching, pinching, or lying down, to 
be represented on the stage, and at least the last 
three should never be permitted in a mixed so¬ 
ciety' of men and women. There are attitudes, 
too, which are a transitiou from ease to famili¬ 
arity, and should never be indulged. A man may 
cross his legs in the present day, bat should never 
stretch them apart. To wipe the forehead, gape, 
yawn, aud so forth, are only a shade less obnox¬ 
ious than the American habit of expectoration.— 

The Habits of Good Society. 
--— 

Ri les for Goon Halits.—1. Have a plan laid 
before hand for every day. 2. Acquire the habit 
of untiring industry. 3. Cultivate perseverance. 
4. Cultivate the habit of punctuality. 5. Be an 
early riser. 6. Be in the habit of learning some¬ 
thing from every one with whom you meet. 7. 
Form fixed principles on which to think and act 
8. Be simple and neat in your personal habits. 9. 
Acquire the habit of doing everything well. 10. 
Make constant efforts to be master of your tem¬ 
per. 11. Cultivate soundness of judgment. 12. 
Observe proper treatment of parents, friends, and 

* companions.— Todd. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

A PRAYER. 

BY J. NEWTON BARTHOLOW. 

Great God! reach down thine all-upholding arm, 

A fallen son of tby great cause to raise; 

O, Father One, invoke the tempter's harm,— 

Grant me tbe summer of the Christian's days. 

With suppliant heart to Thee 1 bent in prayer 

When but a child, with life unstained by sin; 

'Twas at my mother's knee I sought to tear 

The germs of future passions from within. 

And now I kneel again in manhood's prime,— 

Ob,soothe, Great God! thy torn andaDguUhed son; 

Invade this black and iron heart of mine! — 

Teach wayward feet the heavenly race to run! 

Memphis, Tenn , 1860. 

->-#♦- 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAYS.” 

These words, which the poet has combined 
with so many pleasing associations to the devout 
heart, seemed to possess a new charm, as they fell 
from the lips of an aged man, upon whose locks 
rested the frosts of thrce-Bcore and ten winters. 
To health he had been a stranger for many weary 
montlip, and as he contemplated his near ap¬ 
proach to the tomb, no dark forebodings came 
over hia soul, for lie felt that he had “a house not 
made with hands,” and as the hoar drew near 
when he expected that the spirit would leave the 
earthly tenement, he would exclaim: “I would 
not live always.” 

For him the tomb possessed no dread, 

Jesus, before, the way had led; 

And the glad spirit fain would fly 

To the bright realms prepared on high 

For those who, ere they pass death's flood, 

Are cleamied from guilt by Jesus’ blood. 

Memory ran swiflly over tbe scenes of his past 
life, and thus he communed with himself: “ How 
strange, that frail man, whose days are as the 
morning dew,—whose life issonm:ertain,—should 
anxiously seek the perishable things of earth, 
while he neglects to prepare for the great future 
soon to open before him,—neglects to cultivate 
the higher and nobler faculties of the soul, that 
it may be prepared to enjoy the society of angels, 
aud ascribe endless praises to the Lamb that was 
slain, forever and ever.” 

How beautiful to see the aged thuB peacefully 
approach death's dark portal, leaning, by faith 
unwavering, upon the promises of a compassion¬ 
ate Savior. 

"Let me live the life of the righteous, that my 

last end may he like his. Mattie. 
Newark, N. Y.. i860. 

-- ■■ 

A LITTLE CHILD AT PRAYER. 

A child at prayer,—a beauteous sight! Dim¬ 
pled hands clasped; eyes lifted heavenward, im¬ 
ploring a bhiailng upon the youthful one. An 
orphan of six summers,—God help the orphan,— 
though not one word was breathed, her looks 
would he eloquent enough. Au orphan! sweet 
child, like a frail hark upon the uncertain sea of 
life, to battle with the waves of sorrow and dis¬ 
appointment. But a mother's spirit watches over 
you, and though the canopy of heaven veil her 
from view, yet she is a talisman. The evening 
hour hears upon its fleeting wings your orisons to 
the shrine of heaven; angels there the record 
write. Who could harm you? Who could say 
one cruel, unkind word, when they gaze upon you 
and rclleet that you are indeed an orphan? An 
orphan! What does that word convey? Tt is but 
a name, alas! of too many thrown upon the un¬ 
feeling world, trusting to kindness when so little 
is to be found. Heaven shield you from all harm: 
pluck the thorns from your pathway, aud strew 
sweet flowers. As I watch you on your bended 
knees, does it not seem an example bidding me to 
“ go and do likewise.” And as the sweet words, 
“Our Father,” full from your lips, angels are the 
listeners. Let it breathe its simple pruyer. He 
who hath said, “Suffer little children to come 
unto me,” will hear your voice, sweet one.—Leis¬ 

ure Moments. 
♦ »«- 

WHAT THE LEAVES SAY. 

You have often gazed upon the many colored 
leaves which fluttered in the autumn breeze, just 
ready to fall to the ground. Did you ever listen 
to hear them talk to you? for talk they do, in their 
silent language,—tolling you of the bright spring¬ 
time, when they drank in tbe gentle dew. aud in¬ 
haled the balmy air, and spread out their delicate 
fibres to the rays of the sun: and, fashioned by a 
divine Creator, took forms of beauty; and, painted 
by His hand, assumed the pleasant green; aud 
how, upheld by His power, they had borne the 
pelting of many a pitiless atom, and the scorch¬ 
ing heat of the noonday sun, wnile many of their 
companions had faded and fallen to the ground. 
And they would tell you that, one by one, they, 
too, should fall. Thus these fading, falling leaves, 
talk to us of lifo's evening, and whisper to us to 
be reudj’, for “we all do fade as a leaf." And do 
not they talk to ns of something brighter and 
better,—of the unfading leaves of the tree that 
grows on the banks of the river of life, and urge 
us to seek that heavenly world? 

----— 

Off Guard.—Thou hast contended with Satan, 
and hast been successful. Thou hast fought with 
him, aud he has fled from thee. But, O, remem¬ 
ber his artifices! Do not indulge the belief that 
his nature is changed. True, indeed, he is now 
very complacent, and is, perhaps, singing thee 
some siren song; hut he was never more a devil 
than he is now. He now assaults thee by not as¬ 

saulting thee, and knows that he shall conquer 
when thou fullest asleep. 



of your knife,—for if you out it you will leave a 
hole, and take otf ail the muscles and the eyes, 
leaving nothing hat the hone, and your bird is 
skinned. Give it a good coating of arsenical 
soap, and substitute cotton for the muscles re¬ 
moved, and draw the skin over it. It will aid in 
replacing the skull before skinning Is com 
menced, to pass a thread through the nostrils, 
and tie it tight around the beak. On this you 
cau pull slightly. To absorb moisture and fatty 
matter while skinning, keep the body well dusted 

with powdered chalk. 
The bird Is now ready for stuffing, hut yon must 

first prepare the wires to support it, and these 
should be of sufficient strength for the purpose. 
No. 3 for the robin, No. 1 for the pigoon. and No. 
5 for the duck, and so on in proportion to their 
Bize. It.must he annealed bypassing it through 
the lire, till it Is red hot. Blacksmith’s charcoal 
(ire, gently blown, is best. Gut the center wire 
double the length of the bird. At about one- 
third its length it is bent into an oval form, and 
twisted two turns, the shortest end being passed 
into the oval A, and B, and again brought back 
and twisted twice more round the long end, so as 
to produce a ring at the end outside the oval, 
large enough to admit the two leg wires as seen 
in engraving, It. File the point very sharp and 
straighten it. The oval must not ho larger than 
the body of the bird, but rather smaller. The 
leg wire C should be perfectly straight and well 
pointed. The tail hearer, I>, Is another oval the 
size of the first,—see engraving,—hut with two 
points. For small birds, a straight wire, pointed 
at both ends, with a ring turned and placed at 
the hip joint, to receive the leg wires, will be 

E shows the oval and tail bearer 

OCR LIVING ReprbSKNTAtive Men. From Official and 
Original Sources. By John SAVAGE. [12mo.—pp. 503.] 
Philadelphia: Childs J* Peterson. 

Tan Scriptures say there is a time for all things, and 

the enterprising publishers of the volume before us have 

hit upon the right season—the very ■ nic.k of time "—to 

group, in R single volume, sketches of our most promi¬ 

nent statesmen, (or politicians,) nn'd aspirants for the 

Presidency. The work professes to embrace “ memoirs 

of the lives and pnblic services of those statesmen, 

soldiers, and politician* who have been prominently sug¬ 

gested for the Presidential succession in 1861.” The 

author avers that his endeavor lias been to make the 

work useful in matter rather than ornamental in style,— 

‘•to give a graphic and comprehensive record of the 

public acts of our public men, free from any partisan 

influence, and to present each in the position accorded 

to him by his party, and attained by the advocacy oT 

principles to which he lias devoted hi* powers of intel¬ 

lect.” It contains sketches of thirty-four persons,among 

whom are Messrs. Banks, Bates, Botts, Breckinridge, 

Cameron, Chase, Cobb, Crittenden, llallns, Davis, Dickin¬ 

son, Douglas, Everett. Fillmore, Fremont, Guthrie, 

Houston, Hunter, bane, Mcl.oan, Seward, Seymour, 

Wise and Wool. At the present juncture such a volume 

will attract attention throughout the Union. 

CITY OF KINGSTON, CANADA WEST STORIES OF INVKNTORH AND DlSCOVRRKKS I.V SCIENCE 

XSJ> thk USEFUL ARTS. A Book for Old and Young, 
By Join* Timms. F. S. A. With Illustrations. [16mo. 
pp. 473] New York: Harper & Bros. 

This volume embraces some sixty narratives, ranging 

through ages, from Archimiden to Brunei.,—though 

most of them consist of modern instances. The proroi- 

population of about 16,000, and ib the sixth com 
mercial city of Canada. Among its objeota of 
interest, are the fortifications of Fort Henry, on 
a hill upon the eastern side of the Itiileau Canal; 
two Martello Towers off the town, and other de¬ 
fensive works; the University of Queen's College; 
the Roman Catholic College of Regiopolis; and 
the Provincial Penitentiary a little to the west 

of the city. 

the scene of various sieges and exploits before 
it passed, with all the territory of the Canadas, 
from French to British rule. It was from this 
point that murderous expeditions were made by 
the Indians in the olden times against Albany 
and other English settlements of New York, 
which in turn sent back here its retributive 
blows. The present city was founded in 1783, 
and incorporated a city in 1838. It has now a 

Tiik city of Kingston is situated at the noith- 
eastern extremity of Lake Ontario, immediately 
above its outlet, the tit. Lawrence River, 108 miles 
west of Montreal, and 165 east of Toronto. The 
city, modern as it appears, looks f.ir hack fur Its 
history, as its advantageous locale did not tail to 
attract the notice of the early French discoverers. 
It was once occupied as a small fort called Cata- 
ranni. otherwise known as Frontenac, and was 

sufficient, 
inserted. 

The wires being prepared, the bird is laid on 
the table with its head turned toward the left, 
and the legs and wings adjusted in their proper 
position; a pieeo of thread is then attached to 
the first joint of each wing, from the shoulder 
inside, and they are drawn together to such a 
distance us they may be supposed to bo apart 
when tlie body was perfect. This will give them 
a set, so that they will fall into their proper 
position, if the bird is eurelully stufied. 1 lace a 
weight on the tail to keep it from moving; raise 
the feathers at the edge of the opening with your 
thumb and forefinger, or place a little cotton 
under to prevent their being soiled, and with 
your brush coat the neck with arsenical soap, 

into it, or a match is used, as either might cause 
a dangerous explosion. This odor is a providen¬ 
tial quality or property, designed, undoubtedly, 
for our safety. If the gas was destitute of odor, 
persons might, be dying from HUlTocatioii, or the 
dwelling be dashed to ruin, before a warning 
could be given. It would be next (o impossible 
to use it in our dwellings: for families would live 
in a state of dreadful apprehension. The danger 
would be far greater than it now is from the most 
explosive horning fluid; for it would be constant, 
by day arid night, whether the light is in use 

or not. 
As the oils, tallow, spermaceti, and the like, in 

burning, form carbonic acid gas and vapor of 
water, liko gas-lights, the last will prove no more 
injurious In our rooms, unless a larger proportion 
of illuminating gas is burned in tjie same time. 
Indeed, this is the danger, not so inrfch to respira¬ 
tion, as to the eyes, from the brilliancy or inten¬ 
sity of the light. The preventive is a shade. 

Rochester, N. Y., April, I860, C. D. 

sleep again. Because pain, like irritability of 
brain, perpetuates and intensities itself. If you 
have gained a respite of either in sleep, yod have 
gained more than the mere respite. Both the 
probability of recurrence and of the same inten¬ 
sity will bo diminished; whereas both will be 
terribly increased by want of sleep. This Is 
the reason why sleep is so all - important.— 
This is the reason why a patient, waked in the 
early part of his sleep, loses not only his sleep, 
hut his power to sleep. A healthy person who 
allows himself to sleep during the day, will lose 
his sleep at night; but it is exactly the reverse 
with the sick generally; the more they sleep, the 
better will they ho able to sleep.—Ibid* 

Habit.—“ I trust everything under God,” said 
Lord Brougham, "to habit, upon which, in all 
ages, the lawgiver, as well as the schoolmaster, 
has mainly placed his reliance; it is habit which 
makes everything easy, and casts all difficulties 
upon the deviation from a wonted course. Make 
sobriety a habit, and intemperance will be hate¬ 
ful; make prudence a habit, and reckless pvotli- 
gacy.will ho as contrary to the nature of the child) 
grown or ndnlt, as the most atrocious crimes are 
to any of our lordships. Give the child the habit 
of sacredly regarding the truth, of carefully re¬ 
specting the property of others, of scrupulously 

ILLUMINATING GAS - GAS - LIGHTS. 

Sitting by our splf "idij gas-lights, the sense of 
comfort and pleasure animates us, as one recalls 
times of candles, oil-lamps, or even spermaceti. 
When the gas fails for an evening, one wonders 
that he ever lived in such gloom and obscurity 
before the gas-lights appeared. 

It had long been known that, by the distillation 
of wqod, resin, or bituminous coal, in iron retorts^ 
an inflammable gas resulted, possessing a variable 
illuminating power. At length, a very pure gas 
was obtained by heating alcohol with three or 
four times its weight of oil of vitriol. This is 
the true illuminating gas, a compound of carbon 
(charcoal,) and hydrogen, or, as the chemists call 
it, a hydro-carburet, or heavy carburetted hydro¬ 
gen, winch burns with a liame splendidly white, 
and produces a violent explosion when burned 
by three or four times its volume of oxygen. 
This illuminating gas is composed of about 85.7 
of carbon combined with 14.3 of hydrogen, to the 
hundred parts, and is very little lighter than 

air. It would be too expensive for 

Black wood's Edinburgh Magazine. American Edition. 
Leonard Scott A po., New York. 

Thom; of our readers to whom the features of this 

celebrated literary periodical nro not familiar, certainly 

cannot be posted concerning the “feast of good things” 

monthly served therein, while, with such as watch for its 

coming, it is entirely needless to write a single word in 

its favor. The volume began with January. For sale by 

Dewey. 

Hooks Received 

The History Of Franck. By Parke Godwin. Vol. I. 
(Ancient Gaul.) [Hvo pp.495] New York: Harper k 
Bm- Rochester—Steele, Avery & Co. 

religious Denominations os thk World; Comprising 
a General View of the Origin, History and Condition of 
the various Sects of Christian*, the Jews and Mahom¬ 
etans, If. well a* the Pagan Forma of Religion existing 
iu the different Countries or the Earth; with Sketches 
of the Founders ot various Religious .Sects. From the 
best authorities. By Vincent Milnkk. [12mo.-pp. 
612.] Philadelphia: J. W. Bradley. Rochester—E. K. 
Hall. 

Fundamental Ideas of Mechanics and Experimental 
Data By If. MouiN. Revised, Translated, and Re¬ 
duced to Kncl&li Units of Measure, by Jossrtt Ben¬ 
nett, Civil Engineer [8vo.—pp. 445.J New York: 
I) Aopleton A Co. Rochester—8tkelk, AvkhT A Co. 

atmospheric 
illumination. 

For gas lights, the dearer material distilled has 
been either whale oil, or common reaiu, or pitch; 
the last, at a rod heat, yields very excellent gas, 
at a cost of six to eight dollars a thousand feet, to 

consumers over the country. 
The cheaper material for gas-lights is bitumin¬ 

ous coal, so abundant in our coal fields. The 
lighter product of distillation is tar, salts of 
ammonia, light hydro-carburet, hydrogen, sul¬ 
phuretted hydrogen, and heavy hydro-carburet 
The more of the last, the greater is the power of 
illumination. After the deposition of the tar and 
the washing out of the salts of ammonia, the mix¬ 
ture of the other four gases moves on to be puri tied 
from the (fetid,) hydro - solphuret, by passing 
through quicklime. The other three mixed gases 
pass into the great gas-holder, to be distributed 
through the mains to the consumers. The less of 
the heavy hydro-carburet, the lighter is the gna, 
so tliat it is often used for the inflation of ballooDs. 
The lighter the gas, the less is its illuminating 
power. If, however, these mixed gases are dif¬ 
fused through the proper proportion of atmos¬ 
pheric air, on lighting the mixture a dangerous 
explosion is the result. 

When this illuminating gas burns in contact 
with common air, the carbon is burned into car¬ 
bonic acid gus, and the hydrogen into water, and 
both are evolved in our rooms. 

Another property of illuminating gas is its 
offensive odor. This odor belongs to it; but as the 
gas is burned in atmospheric air the odor is de- 

ipirablealso, or, It. will uotaupport 

PRESERVATION OF BIRDS, ANIMALS, &c, 

With some of your numerous readers please 
inform me as to the method of preserving and 
stuffing birds, and much oblige—Frank, Argyle, 
Washington Co., A'. }', 
Wk have had many inquiries similar to the above, 

from Young Ruralists, to whom we have sent 
numbers containing articles previously published 
on this subject, until our stuck is exhausted. We 
have therefore reBOlved to re-puhliah as much as 
maybe necessary to give the desired information. 

Immediately after a bird is killed, the throat 
and nostrils should be stuffed with cotton, and a 
small quantity wound around the bill to prevent 
the blood staining the feathers, which should 
remain while skinning, or be replaced occasion¬ 
ally with fresh. Should there he any stain from 
shot wounds, it must he wiped oil' immediately 
with a damp Bponge. In proceeding to skin the 

tenant Donelson,” says the General, in one of his 
letters of 1821, "is young, but I trust you will 
find him modest and unassuming; possessing as 
good an edneation as any of bis age in America; 
of good, moral habits, and entirely clear of all 
the dissipations too common to the youth of the 
modem day.” Beside the young gentlemen, there 
was always a young niece or two of Mrs. Jackson 
living at the Hermitage. They could easily please 
the General with their music. Two songs espe¬ 
cially, always delighted him—“ Auld Lang Syne," 
and “Scots wha ha’ wi’ Wallace bled.” When 
ladies asked him to write something in their 
albumh, he was as likely to write, “ When I can 
read my title clear,” us anything else.—“ Life of 

Andrew Jackson,” l>y James 1’ASTON. 

JIoveinent» in iHo Sick Room. 

A firm, light, quick step, a steady, quick 
hand, are the desiderata; not the slow, lingering, 
shutlling foot, the timid, uncertain touch. Slow¬ 
ness is not gentleness, though it is often mistaken 
for such; quickness, lightness, and gentleness are 
quite compatible. Again, if friendB and doctors 
did hut watch, as nurses can and should watch, 
the features sharpening, the eyes growing almost 
wild, of fever patients who are listening tor the 
entrance from the corridor of the persons whose 
voltes they are hearing there, these would never 
run the risk again of creating such expectation or 
irritation of mind. Such unnecessary noiBC Ihib 

undoubtedly induced or aggravated delirium in 
many cases. I have known such—in one case 
death ensued.—11 Notes on Nursingby Florence 
Nightingale. 

Noise. 

Never to allow a patient to be waked, inten¬ 
tionally or accidentally, is a sine qua non of all 
good nursing. If he Is roused out of his first 

Milch Cows, with a lull Explanation ol Guenons 
Method; the Culture of Forage Plants, and tbs Pro¬ 
duction of MiJk. Butter, and Chi-i-K-: Embodying- the 
most Recent Improvements, and adapted to Fanning 
in the United States uud British Province.*. With a 
Treatise upon the Dairy Husbandry of Holland; to 
which is added Horsfall’* .System of Dairy Manage¬ 
ment, By CHARLES L. n.iNT, Secretary or the •Massa¬ 
chusetts .Shite Board of Agriculture; author of “A 
Tn-ntiio on Grasses -and f orage Plants, etc. Liberally 
Illustrated. [12mo.-pp. 426-1 Boston: Crosby, Nicli- 
oU, Lee a: Co. [Prom the Publishers. 

Wild gFORTS IN tub South; or, The Camp Fires of the 
Everglade- By ClIA*. E. Whitehead translator of 
t- Gerard the Lion Killer." With Illustrations by 
Fbningkr, Tait. and others. fl2nio.—np. 424.] Now 
York: Derby A Jackson. Rochester—Steki k, Avert 

& Co. 

THK. PlONKKRS, PKEACEOUM AND PEOI'LK of the MiSS- 
iMtiDDt Valley. By W.«. H. Milbukn, author of «• The 
Rille, Axe and Saddle-Bags,” and “Ten Year* of 
Preacher Life.” [12mo.—pp. 46o ] New York: Derby 
A Jackson. Rochester—Steele, avert A Co. 

Cousin Maud and Rosamond. By Mi s. Mary J. Holmes, 
author of" Lena River*," •* Homestead on tie- Hillside,” 
“ Meadow Brook.' - Dora Dean " “ Maggie Miller,* etc. 
nil mu._pp. 374.] New York: C. M. Saxton, Barker it 
Co. Rochester—Adams A DabnkY. 

The Legal Adviser; or. How to Diminish Losses, Avoid 
Lawsuits, and Save Tim**, Trouble and Money, by Con¬ 
ducting Business according to Law, art Expounded by 
the Best and Latest Authorities- By Edwin T. Fhkku- 
i KY author of *> A Practical Treatise on Businow, etc. 
ritimo.—pp. 397 j Philadelphia: J. W. Bradley. Ro¬ 
chester—K. it. Hall. 

Thk Cantons: A Family Fioture. By Sir Edward Bel* 
tvmiLytto.v, Bart. Library Edition [l2mo.—pp.505 J 
New York: Harper Ac Bros. Rochester—Stkklh, AVERY 

A Co, 

Our Farm of Four acrb.s, and the Money we Made by 
’t. From the Twelfth London Edition. With an In¬ 
troduction by PETER B. Mead, Editor or the Horticul¬ 
turist. [16mo.—pp. 126] New York: C. M. Saxton, 
Barker A Co. Rochester—E. Harrow k Bro. 

Stories of Rainbow and Lucky. By Jacob Abbott, 
[pp. 190] New York: Harper & Bros. Rochester— 
Steele, Avery & Co. 

Another method Is to make a body of flax, by 
winding it on a wire, and drawing it with a string 
to the required shape, measuring the body of the 
bird with calipers. After getting it as near the 
size as possible, introduce it into the skiu, filling 
up any deficiency that may bo discovered in 
sewiug up. The wire must be [minted and pass 
through the skull, as in the preceding method. 

[This Hubject will be continued in our next, 
when we will give the composition and method 
of making the arsenical soap recommended, and 
all necessary information in regard to mounting, 
putting in the eyes, &c.] 

stroyed. It is irrespirabte ulsO, Or, It will notsupport 
life by respiration; an animal or man would soon 
die in it for want of breath, or of that air whieh 
we breathe to live. It is a dangerous gas, as it 
may destroy by explosion or by suffocation from 
being irrespiruble. 

Though its offensive odor is destroyed by com¬ 
bustion, this very odor becomes our safe-guar a and 

protection. It shows us that the gas is leaking 
from the pipes, and that danger is approaching. 
The room must be ventilated, if the gas is in any 
considerable quantity, before a light is brought 

Be Punctual.—When Washington's Secretary 
excused himself for the lateness of his attendance, 
and laid the blame upon his watch, his master 
quietly said, “ Then you must get another watch, 
or I another Secretary.”—Smiles' Self Help. 

A docile disposition will, with application, sur 
mount every difficulty.—Manlius. 



similar character, relating to James Tenvilliger, 
chief clerk, and Charles J. Fairman, journal clerk, 
were adopted unanimously. 

Mr. Sessions moved to substitute the re-impos¬ 
ing of tolls, hut allowing the roads, if they so 
select, to commute the Baid tolls by paying $1,300,- 
000 in four years, or sooner if they desire, and 
removing existing restrictions on way-fare on the 
Central road, which road is to pay $1,000,000 of 
said commutation. 

The motion to substitute the commutation bill 
was carried—16 to 14. 

The Senate took up the Assembly bill, imposing 
a tax of 1J mills for the payment of the old 
canal debt, amended so as to reduce the tax to 1 i 
mills. Passed. 

The Governor sent in two more vetoes, one on 
the bill erecting Conhocton county, and the other 
on the bill legalizing the action of the New York 
Common Council respecting 63d street The 
vetoes were laid on the table. 

The Governor sent in a veto of the Susque¬ 
hanna railroad bill, taking ground generally 
against the constitutionality of the bill, and hold¬ 
ing that under any circumstances a constitutional 
vote would have been a two-third vote. 

A ('ter reading the message the Clerk announced 
that it bore no signature. 

Air. Abell thought it best to be returned to the 
Governor with our objection* 

nomination and support of a distinct electoral 
ticket, shall be finally determined in a State Con¬ 
vention, to be called at such time and place as 
the State Executive Committee shall appoint. 

The following gentlemen were appointed Dele¬ 
gates at large to the Baltimore Convention:— 
Washington Hunt, of Niagara; Eiastus Brooks, 
of New York. 

Delegates from the several Congressional Dis¬ 
tricts, with Alternates, were chosen. 

The following State Committee was also ap- 

James 

The following shows the amount of copper 
shipped from the Lake Superior mines for seven 
successive years: 

*863. 2,635 tuns. 1867_ 6,094 tans. 

1854—.3,500 a 1868.6,025 “ 

1855   4.644 * 1859., 6 345 “ 
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ciations; The Wishbone; Needlework, .136 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

The April Rain, (T'oetiral l Facts; A Drop of ink; Com¬ 
pany Maimers; ltaleg for Good Habits,.,.136 

SABBATH MUSINGS. 

A Prayer, (Poetioal.j “ I would not Live nhvavs:” A Lit¬ 
tle Child at Prayer; What the Leaves say; Off Guard, 136 

Paok. 

.1S3 

..133 
.133 
.133 

.133 

.133 
133, 134 
.134 

There were 451 deathB in New York city week before 

— In Houston, Texas, there is neither jail nor school 
house. 

— Queen Vic wears “hoops” on her head that cost 
$2,500,000. 

— It is said that Dickens has made. $350,000 during the 
last ton years. 

— The scarlet fever, 

mated at $2,000,000. The capital invested in the 
Iron interests of the State is $2,148,000. The total 
product of the mines for the year, was 9,100,000 
tuns. 

Salt in Michigan.—Valuable salt springs have 
been pierced in Grand Rapids, Saginaw and Balti¬ 
more, Mich. The latter was discovered in boring 

pointed;—Lorenzo Burrows, Chairman; 
Kidd, E. J. Brown, C. B. Freeman, Jonas C. Hart, 
James L. Smith, Wm. Duer, F. A. Tallmadge, R. 
F. Abraham Dnryea, A. H. Prescott Royal Graves, 
Jehiel Reed, El R. Jewett, Geo. A. Halsey, and A. 
R. Eno. 

The business of the Convention being conclu¬ 
ded, it adjourned. 

It is probable that eighteen Free States and 
five Slave States will be represented in the Re¬ 
publican National Convention in May, to wit: 

Wisconsin... 5 
Iowa.  4 
Minnesota.. 4 
California.. 4 
Oregon .. 3 
Delaware.. 3 
Maryland.. 8 
Virginia ..15 
Kentucky..12 
Missouri..  9 

in its worfet form, is prevailing at 
Saginaw, Mich. 

— There are 939 clergymen in London, 429 churches, 
and 423 chapels. 

— Coal, of good quality, has been discovered on Gene- 

seo creek, Illinois. 

— The profits of the English cotton trade are five mil¬ 

lion dollars a month. 

— The Hungarian had $750,000 insured in London on 

the vessel and cargo. 

— A new Grammar of the Chinese language is aboat 
to appear in England. 

— The Straits of Mackinac are now open, and the lake 

trip to Chicago is feasible. 

— The Dismal Swamp is on fire, and the flames are 
raging with much violence. 

— Out in Ohio they have a lady-drummer who has 

received a diploma for her skill. 

— The legal weight of oats in Iowa is fixed, by recent 

enactment, at 33 lbs. to the bnshel. 

— A “ Convention of the brass bands of Ohio * is to 

be held at Wooster, Ohio, June 1st. 

About $25,000 will he contributed by the people of 

Hayti to the family or John Brown. 

The great revival in Ireland has resulted in the con¬ 

version of more than 100,000 persons. 

— There arc in France about 4,000,000 acres of land 

devoted to the cultivation of the grape. 

— The New York Seventh regiment are to have a 

gymnasium, and practice the Zouave drill. 

— Ncwstead Abbey, Byron's English home, is to be sold 

at public auction on the 13th day of June. » 

—It lias been established by the courts that the first 

stroke of the clock is the record of the hour. 

— Professor Agassiz, we learn from the Boston Journal, 

is greatly afliicted with weakness of the eyes. 

Tt is said there are $60,000 worth of fancy trotting 

horses id possession of the horse fanciers of Cinciunati. 

— The Colonization Society has appropriated $10,000 

to send free negroes, expelled from Arkansas, to Ijberia. 

— Mr. Buchanan has expressed an intention to turn 

author, and give the public reminiscences of hi* public 

Vermont....... 6 
Massachusetts_ 13 
Rhode Island_ 4 
Connecticut.. 6 
New York_35 
New Jersey_  7 
Pennsylvania.27 
Ohio __ 23 
Indiana_ 13 
Illinois.. 11 
Michigan.. 6 

Necessary to a choice, 

Thk following votes, says the N. Y. Tribune, 

are believed to be morally certain for Douglas 
on the first ballot at Charleston: 
Maine. ... .. .. 8 I Ohio...23 
New Hampshire.. 5 Indiana..Ill”" 13 

FOREIGN NEWS 

Great Britain.—Parliament had passed the 
income bill. 

In Commons, in reply to the question, Lord 
John Russell said Her Majesty had been advised 
to recognize the recent acquisitions of the King 
of Sardinia. 

Shocking revelations had been made concern¬ 
ing the Coolie trade in the Southern ports of 
China. 

The information is derived from the deposition 
of 105 men taken from the receiving ships, and 
an inquiry was ordered by the allied Commander- 
in-Chief, and it was found that in three Coolie 
ships, two American and one Oldenburg barque, 
the Coolies had been kidnapped, and a nominal 
consent to an eight years engagement in Cuba 
wrung from them by horrible modes of torture. 

It was reported that the Great Eastern would 
be ready to sail with the squadron which accom¬ 
panies the Prince of Wales to Canada early in 
June. 

France. 

It was so returned, 
and again sent in bearing bis signature. After 
discussion, it was passed over the veto by a vote 
of 16 to 8. 

A hill was introduced and passed, amending the 
supply bill so as to correct an error which pre¬ 
vented the ofiioers from drawing their extra pay. 

The Clerk was authorized, under the direction 
of the Joint LibraryCommitt.ee, to publish 1,500 
copies of the Journal of the Legislative Council, 
for the years 1691 to 1776, provided the entire 
cost to the State would not exceed the sum of 
$3,500. 

Messrs. Goss and Grant were appointed to 
wait on the Governor, and Messrs. Lapham and 
Conolly to wait on the Assembly, to inform them 
that the Senate was ready to adjourn. 

The usual parting address was made by Lieut. 
Gov. Campbell, and the Senate adjourned sine die. 

Assembly. — Mr. Yan Horn, from the Select 
Committee, appointed to 

Connerticut.. (1 Wisconidn. ’ 6 
Vermont..  6 Iowa....4 
New York. 35 Minjn-sota   4 
New Jersey. 7 Mihsouri... 6 
Pennsylvania_10 Arkansas   ■> 
Maryland. 4 North Carolina4 

Total, 170; whole number of Electoral Votes 
(excluding Kansas,) 303; absolute majority, 152; 
Douglas 18 more than an absolute majority, or 
37 more than all others. On the second or third 
ballot—Douglas’ friends standing firm—the fol¬ 
lowing are confidently expected to come over to 
his support: 
Kentucky_ 
Tennessee_ 
California_ 
Florida_ 
Virginia. 

Total 

Increasing his total to 254, or £ 
two-thirds required to nominate, 

The Democratic State Convention of South 
Carolina, held at Columbia on the 18th jnst., 
re-affirmed the Philadelphia and Cincinnati plat¬ 
form and the Dred Scott decision. The proceed- 

Balnuce of Pennsylvania.. 
“ “ North Carolina 
“ “ Maryland. 
“ “ Missouri_ 
“ “ Arkansas_ 
“ “ Massachusetts.. 

examine into State 
Prison contracts for convict labor, reported testi¬ 
mony, coupled with a resolution, recommending 
the Attorney General to examine contracts to see 
if they need reforming. Nothing that reflects in 
the slightest degree on tho integrity or efficiency 
of the .State Prison Inspectors is intended, but the 
resolution is simply one of technicality. 

Mr. Fisher moved a vote of thanks to the offi¬ 
cers of the Hitise, Adopted unanimously. 

The veto of the hill erecting the new county of 

Tho House 

The Paris journals published a tele- 
I graph from. Chambery, according to which thc- 
election of deputies in tho provinces claimed by 
.Switzerland, bas resulted in the return of five 
partisans of France and one of Switzerland. 

On Thursday some persons from Geneva made 
a menacing demonstration at Thanon, and hoisted 
the Swiss flag. A steamer with armed people 
left on Friday for Thanon. 

The Paine states that the Savoyards, being 
collected in some force on the shores of Lake 
Geneva, have energetically repulsed the 300 per¬ 
sons from Geneva who had arrived inastoamer 
with the intention of attacking Cbaplais and 
Fancigny. 

It was stated that the inhabitants of Savoy and 
Nice would vote in a few days, by universal suf¬ 
frage, on the question of annexation. 

The Moniteur notices that the treaty of com¬ 
merce with England has already begun to exer- 

more than the 
— A terrific hurricane passed over Urhana, Ohio, on 

Monday week, unrooting and demolishing several build¬ 

ings. 

— A manuscript history of the Gospel, in the Celtic 

tongue, has recently been discovered in Northern Scot¬ 
land. 

— The expenses of Connecticut for the fiscal year end¬ 

ing March 31, were $222,270, against $242,404 the previous 

year. 

—Hon. Wm. Cost Johnson, formerly a member of 

Congress from Maryland, died in Washington on Sunday 

week. 

— The good and loyal citizens of Toronto are about 

making arrangements to properly receive the Prince of 
Wales. 

— One hundred and fifty thousand hmshels of corn and 

wheat were destroyed by fire, on the 7th ult., in Havana, 

Illinois. 

— The Ohio State Journal estimates the damage done 

to the Public works of the State, by the late freshet, at 
$50,000, 

GT— Yithin a few days past, some 10,000 pigeons have 

been shipped from Grand Rapids, Mich , for the New York 
market, 

— There have been destructive and wide-spread fires 

in the woods north of Coldwater, Mich., doing great 

damage. 

— The Legislature ol Missouri have given aid to the 

railroads of that State, by a late act, to the amount of 
$3,130,000, 

— Mr, Holmes Greenwood, a Revolutionary Patriot, 

died in Providence on Monday week, at the advanced age 

of 95 years. 

— The St. Joseph West says the Kansas Legislature 

has granted one hundred and fifty hills of divorcement 

in forty days. 

— A pair who were married in Buffalo two years ago, 

and subsequently divorced, were re-married in Cattarau¬ 

gus Co., last week. 

— The Capital of California has been permanently 

located at Sacramento, and $100,000 appropriated towards 

the Capitol building. 

— The fund for the relief of the Pope, which is being 

collected in Ireland, will be very large. In Dublin alone, 

it amounts to 4115.000. 

— The people of Bine Earth. MiuD., and adjoining 

counties, are waging a war of extermination against a 

gang of horse thieves. 

— The latest intelligence from the spirit world, an¬ 

nounces the marriage of Edward, the Black Prince, with 

a deceased New York lady. 

— The legislature of Iowa has passed a law exempting 

from taxation for fire years, 40 acres of land where five 

acres of timber ure planted. 

— A child about four years old. belonging to a family 

at l ties, it is supposed, was fatally injured by swallowing 

oil of vitriol, Sunday week. 

— There is a young fellow in a lunatic asylum, Ind., 

whose insanity, it is thought, was produced by a morbid 

development of self-conceit. 

— Twenty-five million dollars worth of goods from 

Europe, by the Canadian lines of steamers, have been 

landed at Portland thiB month. 

— The imports of foreign dry goods at New York, for 

March, are one and a half million dollars less than for 

the corresponding month of last year. 

— In the town of Somers, Conn., whica has a popula¬ 

tion of five hundred souls, there are between eighty and 

ninety persons over seventy years of age. 

— The oil fever has extended to Cleveland, O. The 

papers announce that parties are engaged in boring for 

the grease about a mile or so from tht city. 

— Lord Brougham has introduced a bill in the English 

Parliament to exempt prisoners from the necessity of 

pleading guilty or not guilty to indictments. 

— Real estate in New York, except in favorite loca¬ 

tions, i9 dull, and in some sections of the city sales can¬ 

not be forced, except at a material reduction. 

— The story has obtained general circulation in Cuba 

that Gen. Jose de la Concha had been recently killed in 

a duel, in Spain, with the Marquis de la Pezuela. q 

— It is quite singular, when so much of the cargo of 

the Hungarian has been washed ashore, that only five, j 

out of 205 bodies lost, should have been received. 2 

Canisteo, was taken from the table, 
sustained the veto and the hill was lost. 

The House sustained the Governor’s veto of 
the Susquehanna hill by a vote of 55 to 48. 

The usual Committees to inform the Senate and 
Governor that the Douse was ready to adjourn, 
were appointed, and the Speaker addressed the 
House in a feeling manner, and declared the 
House adjourned fine die. 

Bills Passed.—To re-organize the New York 
alms-house department; the New York police bill; 
the Steuhen monument association hill; the. bill 
to preserve the public peace on Sunday: the Flat- 
bush avenuo grade bill, Brooklyn; to encourage 
and provide for general vaccination in tho State; 
to regulate the sale of poisons; to protect board¬ 
ing house keepers, giving them the same lien on 
baggage with inn keepers. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 28, I860. 
News Paragraphs. 

Breathe fresh air if you wish to live long. In 
New England, farmers, w'ho pass their days out of 
doors, live to an average age of 64 years. The aver¬ 
age age of persons who have in-door occupations 
is, In Massachusetts nu<2 Rhode Island:—Shoe¬ 
makers, 43; tailors, -12,1; druggists, jewelers, and 
teachers, from 39 to 40; machinists, 3k#; printers, 
364. Fresh air, therefore, almost doubles a man’s 

I life, while it more than doubles his capacity for 
enjoyment 

Some one who has been curious enough to 
fathom the April fashions for the ladies, as set 
forth in the magazines, says, in respect to the sea 
of flounces on the full feathered dress, that the 
busy hand of the seamstress must Btitch and sew, 
to finish this one dress, to the extent of rune hun¬ 

dred and seventy-seven fee./! Add to Ibis twenty- 
three feet for the waist, and you have one thou¬ 
sand feet, or one mile of Bewing in about five 
dresses. This is frightful. 

Tiie trustees have been appointed for a new 
Great Exhibition, in London, in 1861. They are 
Earl Granville, the Marquis of Chandos, the Rt. 
Hon. Thomas Baring, and C. W. Dilke, Esq. Of 
course, Prince Albertis the active head and man- 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Political Intelligence. 

The Republicans of New York met in Conven 
tion at Syracuse on the 18th inst. The attendance 
was large, and embraced very many of the lead¬ 
ing Republicans of the State. 

A permanent organization was effected, with 
the following officers:—President—Hon. E. W. 
Leavenworth, of Onondaga. Vice-Presidents—Geo. 

Opdike, Edgar lvetchnm, Henry Smith, E, F. 
Shonard, Peter Townsend, Lucius C. Andrews, 
Wm. Buuton, John M. Parker, Wm. Hasten, Jas. 
M. Horton, S. Belding, A. C. Broff, A. G. Thomp¬ 
son, Peter M. Warren, A. W. Severance, Levi 
Dimmick, J. R. Allaben, Joseph R. Dixon, John 
Adams, N. J. Milliken, Theron R. Strong, Joshua 
II. Darling, L. D. Cobb and Jacob Buyer. Secre¬ 

tariat—Andrew Williman, Lucian Birdseye, A. J. 
Van Allen, Samuel Ames, B. A. Hodgekiss, Tbos. 
C. Platt, N. T. Stevens, John F. Smith. 

Mr. Strong, from the Committee on Resolutions, 
made the lollowing report: 

Resolved, That the Republican electors of the 
State of New York, represented in this Conven¬ 
tion, present the name of William H. Seward to 
the Chicago Convention for the office of Presi¬ 
dent, not only in obedience to the universal and 
unbroken public sentiment, but because they re¬ 
gard him as eminently the representative of the 
principles upon which the Republican party is 
based, and to whose hands ull the great interests 
of the confederacy may he safely committed. 

This report was adopted, aud subsequently the 
resolution was carried by a unanimous vote. 

The Committee of Thirty-three reported as 
Delegates at large, William M. Evans, Preston 
King. John L. Schoolcraft and Henry It. Selden. 
Alternates Isaac A. Sherman, A. B. Dickinson, 
Martin I. Townsend and Jacob Brier. 

District Delegates were also appointed, a vote 
of thanks to the President passed, a response 
from Mr. Leavenworth, and the Convention ad¬ 
journed. 

The National Union State Convention of New 
York was held in Troy last week. Over fifty 
counties were represented, and the proceedings 
resulted in an almost unanimous action. An 
organization was effected as follows -.—President—' 

W. 0. Hasbrouck, of Orange. Vice-Presidents—J. 

De Peyster Ogden, R. F. Stevens, Abel Smith, F. 

ington but for the apprehended difficulty of pilot¬ 
ing Die vessel through the Potomac. 

The question involved in the protest of the 
Spanish Minister against the capture of the Marin 
steamers, is as to their legal transfer from the 

Spanish owners to Gen. Miramon, previous to that 
occurrence. 

The Marshal of Ohio reports that the inhabit¬ 
ants of Ashtabula Co. are ready to take up arms 
to resist the authority of the Senate for bringing 
John Brown, Jr., before the Committee of Inves¬ 
tigation of the Harper’s Ferry affair. 

Secretaries—N. B. Lord, Geo. A. Halsey, Geo. B. 
King, S. S. Pomroy and Peter Cartine. 

The following resolution, offered by Hon. Wm. 
Duer, after a long debate, was unanimously 

New York Legislature. 

Senate.—Mr. Spinola moved a vote of Dianks 
to Hon. Robert Campbell, Lieut. Governor, for the 
able, dignified, and impartial manner in which he 
has discharged his duties as presiding officer of 
the Senate, This motion, together with others of -- , ' -- -- WV LUUOU1 lailVC I- vaviumiv v* auuoL VLU 

man men of the State of New It ork, as to the from Tennessee, Illinois, Missouri and Arkansas 



THE WOOL MARKETS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, A UKIOUMVIiAL AND <JAItOEN SEEDS.—The at- 
xV tentioo of Fanners and Gardeners is invited to our 
large and well selected stock of choice seeds of European 
and American growth, in pint, viz: 

Potatoes — Early Prince Albert, 75 eta. 
Ho Davis’ Seedling, 87 Cts. 
Do Buckley Seedling, keeps from Oct. to Sept,$2. 
Do Early Manley, 62 rts 
Do Early June, 62 cts. 
Do Early Mountain June, 62 cts. 
po Peach Blows, <U eta. 

Burley — Foilr-rowed, very handsome, 87 cts. 
Dot" - white Poland, very productive. 

Do Yellow Horse-mane, 87 els. 
Do Ycllmv Scotch, from Imported Seed, S7 cts. 

Wheat—Spring Chinn Tea, 81,75. 
Do Canada Fife, verv tine, $1.75 

tiruee Seed While amt rtml Clover. 
Do fted-top and Timothy. 
Do Orchard and Kentucky Bluo Grass. 

Pen* — Canada Field, host in 0*0,87 cts. 
Also, a lar»e and c|m|cc vmiotv of Imported Garden Peas 

ami Beaus, all of which are for sals cheap, at the East side 
American fceod Store, 7-t Main Street, Rochester, \ Y. 

At?-It. J. o. Bl.DSS & CD, 

^PLENDID Q-XFTS 
WITH 

STANDARD XiI'PEHATURE 
WIT! 

HUMOR! 
POETR Y! FACT, BIOGRAPHY! 

TRAVELI 
HISTORY I 

PROSE' ADVENTURE! 
FICTION! 

DEVOTION! 
AMUSEMENT! 

”Dh BOOKS of every standard author, in a|| the deiiart- 
obto°f literature, at I oldish pi s' lowest prices, you can 

ELEGANT PRESENTS 
FROM 

DUANE H-UIiISONtS 
Quaker City Publishing House, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

The Oldest Publishing I J husk in America, conduelino 
the. Gift Book Business. 

The Gift Department lots been conducted for the past 
three years, and in this department this house possesses 
advantages superior to all others, 

Send for Catalogue containing 

A iVE W A ND E N LARGED LIST 
OF 

SFXhEIVIDITD gifts 

FOR 

18 60, 

KMBKAfl.VO 
Valuable and appropriate til ITS for MOTHERS! 
Valuable and aptirnpriatn GIFTS for FATHERS I 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for SISTERS I 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for BROTHERS I 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for .SWEETHEARTSI 
Valuable ami appropriate GUTS for LOVERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for WIVES | 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS fm HUSBANDS I 

A new edition of tlie “(Junker City Publishing House 
Catalogue” has just been issued, comprising 

The New Books, 

The Standard Books, 

The Miscellaneous Books, 
IN ALL OF THE DEPARTMENTS 

OF 

Literature and Science. 
Not an exceptionable volume can he found in the entire 

Catalogue. It in richly Worthy the attention of the scholar 
and general reador ; and is 

SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Remember that all Books at DPaNR RULISON'S Quak¬ 

er City Publishing House, are sold aH low as at any other 
establishment, and a handsome present accompanies each 
Book sold. 

AT,BUMS of all Ri,.,os and styles, with splendid engravings. 
PRESENTATION BOOKS, in every beautiful stylo of 

binding. 
PRAYER ROOKS, Protestant and Catholic. 
IT VMM BOOKS of all denominations. 
POEMS of all the authors. 
JUVENILE BOOKS in almost endless variety. 
BIBLES of all signs and dualities. 
All sold at the lowest prices, and a beautiful Gift present¬ 

ed with each Boos 

Rnlonriid Gifts—Duane Rulison. 
if y si de Ag'l Works—Wheeler, Melick & Co. 
New 'publications—C M. Saxton, Barker &Co. 
A New Plow—Alexander Gordon. 
The ti rent Austin Shaker Seedling Strawberry—Chnuncy 

''^ricnltural and Garden Seeds—J. 0. Bloss & Co. 
Ttenar,H'e’tcrs—John Kendal I 
ype American Corn Huxker— R. L. Howard. 
Evergreens, &*•.—S T. Kelsey Jc Co. 
steam Fancy Dyeing, Ac—D. Leary. 
Thorengh-hrod Cattle for Sale II T Wollard. 
Choice Flower Seeds by Mail—Fogg &. Co. 
Improved Stock—F. N. Tohey. 
A Good Chance in Illinois— \v. FT. Gardner. 
Patents—J. Fraser. 
Pay vour Taxes— Beede & Mendenhall. 
Broom Corn Seed—John Sheldon. 

J: remiumsi on Farms- i860. 

Premium for heat Grain Farm of not less than 00 acres, 
under culture,. tBOOO 

Rest Oraging and CluiesO Dairy Farm, not lens' tiltin'a> ’ 
acres, u udor cult u to.. ?50 00 

Best Grazing and Hotter Dairy Faint, rut above”; $5o’,00 
best Culti vated f arm, nut less than 50 acres, (woodland 

included,) 
EJV~ Cohipetitnni for premiums on firms at « desired’to 

give unt ied to the Secretary, on or before the Istof July, of 
their intention to compete; anti some member or members 
or Llie Executive Committee will lie assigned to visit anil 
examine the farms, and report on the same, 

. , B- P. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
Agricultural Rooms, Albany, April 12,1800. 585 it. 

ri'is well known imported, TliornnifliOired Horse 
has recently been ru-ptirehtisiid by J. D. Bcknkt, Esu in 
K.y., and brought hack to the Stain'of New York. He nil! 
•fund the present season, commencing May I d, 1800 at the 
stable of H;m. Gen. BhUROtTiuis, Medina, Orleans Co., N. 

» 5 th0 M0unont fttiu 125 In inaun* i\ fo&l, pavable in 
advance. Punturage at 75 cents par week Mares al the 
risk til their owners. Address 

®>D-8t WM, KEENAN, Groom, Medina, N. Y. 

( h’la’i’! w HEAT Can be had at the Genesee 
Store, tki Buffalo St, Rochester, N V. 

®*W .1 RAPALJE. 

Iflavkcts, Commerce, & 
rr»IR GREAT AUSTIN NIIAKKU SEEDLING Straw- 

I itKKKr.—This remarkable Seedling originated al the 
Shaker setllemetif in Watprvliet, N. V., four years ago, and 
having proved it lo be perfectly hardy, a great bearer, and 
li ne-flavored, we now older it to the public, feeling confident 
that it will give satisfaction. It was grown beside the Wil¬ 
son s A It,any Seedling last year, end proved p> die quite as 
productive, and about twice .ax large. The Austin Seedling 
S wljeved tube rug largestSrkAWiiKRKy ix tiik world. 
I he roUuwtng is » correct description:—Plant vigorous; 
foliage vimy large; foot stalks long and stout; fruit very 
large, and broadly conical; Mlnr, bright crimson; tlesh 
rattier firm, mildly acid with a rich and high tlavnr; flowers 
stain In.ale; m full bearing about the 2'th of June. Some of 
the berries will niea*nre oyer two inches in diameter.— 
Twelve incked from a bed without extra selection weighed 
one pound. We arc aware that many new seedling straw¬ 
berries hare been ttutntlyolfered to the pot,lie that have 
not given satisfaction. Wn propria* to exhibit plants of the 
Austin in full hearing, in pots, aud berries in baskets, from 
A.,!-1 ‘d June to the 4 th of July, at the following places; 
At \Y 111, > Carpenter's nfflev, 168 Pearl Street, New York; 
OuJOU of ilovpy $ M'l'jaiine. nf Horticulture, Huston; nftice 
rd Moore’s Rural New Yorker, at Rochester; office of The. 
Country Gentleman, Albany; Farmer*’ Club of American 
Institute, Now York, and ut Philadelphia. This will give 
all an opportunity U> see and taste tins remarkable berry; 
and it any having ordered <1o not (Pel satisfied after seeing 
tor themselves, t.he money will lie refunded before tho 
plants are delivered. The plants will hu sold for $i perdu/,., 
or 525 per hundred Orders received Immediately to Com¬ 
moner! delivering plants in July Ip rotation s.i ordered. — 
Address either ClfAUNCY MII/LF.R, AITikuv, N. V.Shaker 

Rural New-Yorker Oveica. } 
Rochester, Ajiril 21, i860. 5 

Our Market is almost entirely witliotit ebango. Timothy 
Seed has put on 25centi» per bushel. Hay has started up a 
little—the range being $10@18, These are the only alter¬ 

ations of any note perceptible. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Fwiru axd Gresrs. 
Flour,wint. whent.$5,5it^.6,75 
Flour, spring do . f5,iM(ni%25 
Flour, buckwheat. FbStKsj 1.75 
Mxah Indian.$i,a* SI 
Wheat, Genesee. .*l,lsSl,+5 
Best wliite Can'a..*l,47t§l^0 
Corn, old.Ar»2.Vlo 
Guii, n*'w......V»y.Vs3 
Rye, 60 lbs. ?! hu.72 - 7.V 
Oats by weight..NT^fgr} 
Bariev.   _.65oS60c 
Buckwheat__Ow.tWc 

EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass, Eggg, diy/en.11(3ll2c 
Honey, box.lSrudfic 
Candle*, box.tAO ISe 
Candles, extra...14c 

Paurrs a.xp Roots, 
Apples, bushel..f.1,£88c 
Apples dried.$l,UOjijl.It) 
Peaches dried, P IK._J8c 
Cherries dried, p it, IS. a ate 
Plums, dried—.lfiniflc. 
PoUtees.^..,.A5.g,35c 

FTinrs axii Skixs. 
Slaughter.a^6c. 
Calf.!>ujioc, 
Sheep pelts.50ef<n#a,50 
Lamb pelts.50ctii)$l,0t) 

SgKiia. 
Clover, bush..... .J4,7.VuVt,(1ll 
Timothy...3,011321,50 

8U.NDRIK8. 
Wood, hard.f-t, 0(1314 g!0 
Wood, soft... $s,00®.1,50 
Coal, Lehigh.$.\7.V?;4J,i») 
Coal, Hmnton_4,50 
Coal, rittaton.84,A'«;34!W 
Coal, Shamokin... $.|,A5.'..|,50 
Coni, Cliar.Ib^liS'c 
Salt, bbl.*1,10 
Hay, ton .flODYaJlS^JO 
Straw, tun,.$6,iK»b)R,l)0 
Wool, P lb..:.8oSi5o 
Whltotlsh, bbl.*9,,»i.i.'9,50 

CiT‘ For Circulars address GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
,t 100 Nassau 81, Now York. 

hWW U )( \ HltMIN’S A 1.11 A N V SKF.mjNG 
)l M A II t S’l'RAWHERRY M j., 1,000; 50c. p ion. 
10,000 Hooker Seedling Strawberry *lo per 1,000; *1,50 

er PM. 
RO.OOO Lawton Dlaclcherry, very tine, S-kl por 1,1100; *i 
er UK)* R1' xv.. .„i„ u., ’ * 1 v 
681-St’ TWLVG, r.iinslngbrirgh, N Y 

rpiUC KKOZ1K FII.TKKH. These Miters possess every 
I wacUcul aud guie/iO/i cumin seme rit, fur tliu objects in¬ 

tended, viz,, rendering the most Impure ram and river wa¬ 
ter free front all decomposed organic matters and gases, 
color, tasto or smell. Pure water is tho chief conservator 
ol’ tho human system, and can he solely nhhiluod by using 
this, the best portable Filler known. They are durable, 
cimvenientandchuiip; can InLGansported in safety,any dis¬ 
tance, and are sure to give satiHracliun. Munufnctlired by 

.1 A M EH TERRY At Co., Rochester, N. Y 
t~it~ Descriptive Circulars sent free. 631-tf 

Trustee;'or, WM. S. CARPENTER, 468Pearl St.; New York 

Just. Published. 

MAUDE AND ROSAMOND, 
A New Volume, by 

si. Mary .1. £Jol mesi 
The popular American Authoress. 

One Vol, |2mo. Price *1. 
Mrs. Hoiaiss Is a writer of such charming hcautv and in¬ 

terest, that those who have been delighted bv perusing 
one of her matchless store •, will seek to kuow and to read 
them all. 

The Publishers have now the pleasure of presenting to 
the public a series of live volumes from the pen r.t this fa¬ 
vorite writer, nut up in nest, uniform style, Igmo., anil sold 
.it SI each, embracing Hum'- of the most pleasant mid lie.st- 
told stories to lie found in the English language. They are 
meeting with a rapldlv inereaxltm demand in nil parts of 
the country, and gaining lor their author a world-wide 
reputation. 

The following is a list of titles: 

LENA RIVEJBS. Prick $1, 
THE HOMESTEAD ON THE HILLSIDE. 

PRICE *1. 

MEADOW BROOK t Or, ROSA LEE. 
PRICE *1. 

DORA DEAN AND MAGGIE MILLED. 
PRICE $t. 

COUSIN MAUDE AND ROSAMOND. 
PRICE SI. 

S., R. k Co. have just published : 
THE PATIENTS’ AND PHYSICIANS’ AID. 

BY Dn K. M, HUNT. 
A HriDd-Bonk for Every Home, containing just the infor¬ 

mation that is needed iu every family. 
One vol, 12mo. Prien Si. 

THE ORCHARD HOUSE. 
By Tuou.va iti VBK8. A Treatise oti Growing Hardy nnd 

Tropical Fruits under GIiisk. Paper, Hvo, Price 4U cents. 
To HR PUDLldUKfi HATURDAV, April 7: 

THE COMPREHENSIVE FARM UET OUD. 
Arranged for entering all the operations of the Farm for 

25 yours. Amort* curious and im-ful hook for the farmer 
was never maile. Prepared by Hr I* H, Hongli, Superin¬ 
tendent i.f tli * New York Slate Census. Qiuirto. Price S3. 

OCR FARM OF FOUR. ACRES, 
AND THE MONEY V*.’ MADE HY IT. 

From the Twelfth London Koitiun, with an Introduction 
by Peter 15. Mead, F.sq . Editor of the Horticulturist 

One vol, !2mo. Prien jo cents. 
This little work has had a rapid mid extrusive sale in 

England 
It is .i story written in UK* most interesting style, and fill¬ 

ed with practical suggestions on Domestic Economy. 
Nearly Ready; 

THE YALE AGRICULTURAL LECTURES. 
Email, 12mo., Cloth, price 50 cents. 

Paper, 25 cents. 
Catalogues furnished on uppheatiou, containing descrip¬ 

tions and prices of works on 
AGRICULTURE. 

ARCHITECTURE. 
HORTICULTURE, 

RURAL ART, AND 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

All orders and ootniDtinicaiinns promptly nttended to by 
C. 41. SAXTON, IIAItKKif A 4 0., 

No. 25 Park-Row, New York, 
Agricultural and Miscellaneous Book Publishing, aud 

Proprietors of Tiik HoRTlCiThTiriusT. 

537] SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE. [2t 

IHREsHERH AND WlNNO'WKRiJ, wrote toon upon re¬ 
mitting pay for the same, that Mr. Sprague, the purchaser, 
had theshod 24o bushels ot barley in thino hours, and that 
tie was doing more Ibun the eight-horse machine*. Also, 
Mr. Clark, from Chautauqua On., wrote to os that he Imd 
threshed 6fl bushel- ot wheat ip 711 miiiules, mid IPO hnshols 
of oats tier hour. Still morn wg have, (rum Mr E. II. Barn¬ 
ard, ill Piltsl’ord, Mop rot) Do, relative l.o our Two-Tlorse 
Power* and Thresher anu Winnower. lie says, the 
Messrs-Millets threshed 60 bushels of Outs In 56 minutes, 
for four consecutive hntlrii, without extra exertion, and the 
oats were fed loose, never having been Imu,id! Our End- 
lesti Chain Power* for one, two and three horses. Lever 
Power*. Combined Threshers and Winnowers.and Thresh¬ 
ers with Vibrating Separators, have met with unequalled 
HUCe.nss wherever introduced. 

We also manulacltire a CLflVER MACnjVE, lately much 
improved, aud which cannot be surpassed for durability or 
duality mid quantity of work. We wurraut all our Machines 
to suit the purchasers. 

A Dcse.riptive Circular with Price List, will he sent to all 
applicant* by addressing the suhserihers. 

G. WESTING HOUSE k CO., 
630-5teow Agricultural Works, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Codfish,W- 
Trout, bbl 

(IKMiaillKK THAT 

DUANE 11 T7 I ilSON 
Guarantees the most perfect witisfae.tion to all his patrons. 

BiJAlt IN MIND, 
That you can order an.v Books which are in print and they 
will lie furnished ut the Publishers’ prices, and promptly 
sent to any destination. 

MONEY MAY BE SENT AT MY HI8K BY LETTER. 
Provided it i-. inclosed iu presence of a reliable person, and 
properly registered. Bui the best and safest, mode to remit 
is by draft, on Philadelphia or .New York, made payable to 
my order. 

US'-Those who will act as 
FY Cl El NTS, 

Will please send for a Catalogue which contains induce¬ 
ments not to fa* excelled by any other establishment, with 
full directions and particulars. 

Address all orders to 
DUANE Inf. I_T X ilSON, 

Proprietor of the Quaker City Publishing House, 
A«. 33 SOUTH THIRD STREET, 

537-lt PtilLADKI.I'UIA, Pa. 

OTEEL I’MMV'f*. We are manufacturing for the spring 
LJ trade large emptier* of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 
Plows, with steel mold-hoard and land-side, with steel or 
cast point, a* desired, uud would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them in use: 

John Johnston, Genovs N. Y. 
J Ingersoll, Ulon, N. Y. 
Win. Sommer, l'nmai!a,S. C 
it. 0. Ellis, Lyons, N. V 
Gnl A. J Summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
A. J Bowman, Utica, N V'. 
A Bradley, Mankato, Minnesota. 
F. Mackie, Utieii, N. V 

We are also manufacturing Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe and 
Potato Covering Machine, Rayre’s Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in duuntit.ive for the trade, slid all kinds of steel and swage 
work in the agricultural line Send lor a circular. 

SAYRE A REMINGTON, 
629-lam-tf Union Agrioultural Works, Utica, N. Y, 

which his life was devoted Tho deceased leaves a large 
evre.le of attached relatives and friends, but they mourn not 
as those without hope, for they believe it is well with the 
departed. 

lx Macedon,N. Y., March 31, I860, ANN ELIZA, wife of 
Thom ah J. Bi'Shkv, and eldest daughter of Cai.kii and 
Lydia Va.n Di zkh, aged 22 .years, 0 months and td days. 

IV K W t* 1 *0 VV. - Kakmkrm, 
teution is called to Rilokbom A Hauvkv’h 

^.iiDcrtiscmcnts Am. KiMiH Ofr AliKUWtiTli'KAh HOOKS.—Far¬ 
mer*. Gardeners, Nurserymen, Fruit-Growers, Dairy¬ 

men, (tattle-Dealers, and all persons interested in tilling 
the soil or ftdoruiug their mounds and dwellings, wiU be 
supplied with the must complete assortment of Books re¬ 
lating to their business that can be found in tho world, by 

C. M. SAXTON, BARKER Sc GO., 

Agricultural Booksellers, and Publishers of'The Horticul¬ 
turist, .No. 25 Park-row, New-York. 

Catalogues gratis. Book* sent by mall. Aobxth wanted. ) It0051 4:<)I{.N HE ICO - pjQ bushels; also 800 doze 
> Brooms; for sale by JOHN SHELDON, 
April 28, l-iio._Moscow, LiviiigHtoii Co., N Y. 7PKKTH KOI! TIIK MILLION HOMKTIIING NEW. 

1 Oflice No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 Stale street. 
Rochester. N. Y. [625-t.fl B. F. W1IA50N. T ).\ ~\r YOTTIi TAXES.-BERDf; k MENDEN 

1 HALL, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, will attend prompt' 
ly to the paring of Taxes for Non-residents 637-lt HA- AL V. MIIKIMIKK. Breeder* of pur* Shorthorn 

• and Alderney Cattle, South Down and Silesian 
Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pips, Rochester, N. Y. [02Uf 1) A TENTH I -I will obtain a Patent on any; 

1 that has lienn rejected, or charge nothing, 
all done by letter. Address J, FRASER, Rochco 

plication 
Jusiness / i Yale lor and Ontario Co. Fairs. Also, 

at the •‘American Tiisttnite," New York city. Also,award¬ 
ed the First Premium, a Sii.vku MUPAL, at our late Slate 
Fair, 1AVJ. 

The Draft uf this Plow lias been tested at County and 
State Fair.*, in coinni-tition with iniruht-rless other Flows, 
and hi eveiv instance proved itself the tiphtr.st draft 

It is adapted equally well to tire or three. It or Her, by a sim¬ 
ple change of the beam from one side ol the standard to the 
other, and possesses other valuable voinls, which arc set 
forth in tlie annexed certificate: 

thow Yajt. Yates Co., S’. Y. 
Silt—Ilaviurused your Straight Draft Plow, 1 must say 

that I am well pleased with it, for the following reasons, 
among others;-First, tho en-r with which the Plowman 
can bold it. Second, its straipht and parallel draft. Third, 
tlie ease with which it is G hanged from a two to three horse 
plow, retaining Untrue draft in both rases, Fourth, the 
mou(d-boftrd hiking adapted to u donp or shallow, wide or 
narrow furrow,pulverizing the soil well, ami milking uni 
form work. You have overcome tip* imperfect lino of draft 
heretofore pre-ented to the tram; the line of your plow is 
preaeived ut right angles with 1 lie shoulders of the team, 
bacon sc of the amirigenidnt of the beam as attached to the 
iron frame of the plow body. Fifth, it* general construe 
lion is *uclr that it obviates the necessity of a llangi* on tho 
lnnd-*ide, used on other plows. John .Mam.ory 

The above "‘F’lrsl Premium Plow," also Hyde k Wright's 
celebrated Horse Hoe, the best and tnout widely celebrated 
Iran lenient for cultivating corn, nntntne.v, and all kinds of 
hill crops; also Pitt's Threshing Machine*, and tlie Roche i- 
ter Gutting Box, are inumtfur.hired by the nuiloKigned. 

Fanners and dealers in Agricultural Implements, will find 
it for their interest to cull on mu. 

ALEXANDER GORDON 
68 South St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Vi ALICH UNIVUIWAI. KKID OII1TKR K(IK HALE 
" J at the Gk.xk.-.kk Skko Stork. a.vu A o’ i. Wakkhoi’hk, 
Rochneter, N. Y,.by J. RAPALJE, Agent, lit the manufac¬ 
ture rs price* lor from to &.7. This iadeeidi-dly the hkst 
Corn-stalk OtTTKR now in u»r, and a* good for Hay and 
Stniwas any other. [ have also on hand a lull supply of the 
celebrated Rawhi'le Roller Cutters. Price from $7 to $28,— 
all warranted perfect. 621-eow-tr 

I MPROVED STOCK. For sale cheap, 10 or 12 head of 
1 superior Slmrt-horns, consisting of down, heifers anil 
young bulls. Credit given d desired. 

537-lt - TOBEY, East Bloomfield, N. V 

GOO!» CHANCE IN ILL NOIS to grow and fatten 
i Y Cattle, Sheep, or Hogs, in which business I want a 
partner on iny farm, with a cash capital of $5txi to $l,utx). - 
Here is a chance to make mnne v. 

537-3t 

WHEELEU, MELICK < ’<>. 
PROPRIETORS 

N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL WORKS 
IV. H. (I AKDNEft, Am hoy, Lee Co.. Ill WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 

NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 
1,560 Pictorial Illustrations. 

D.OOO to 10,000 NEW WOIIDH In the Vocabulary. 

Table or SYNONYMS by Prof. Guodrlrh. 

Table giving I’rominelutlnn al' tonne* of 8,000 dlstln- 
gtilsbetl (sTtuiw of Modern Time*. 

Peculiar use or Word* nnd Term* til the Bible. With 
other new feature:,, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $8,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET THE I! ESI." GET WEBS IE R. 
621-eow G. k 0. MERRLYM, Springfield, Mass. 

( (IIOICE ULOWER 8KKIW KV 41 All For one dollar, 
U,' wo will semi vast-paid, twhxty-bivn varieties of choice 
Asnuals or Perenni*!-; or kiktkk.y varieties of selected 
French aud German Flower Seeds. 
5.37-21._POGt! A GO , Rnchcstci Seed Store. 

rpHOKOi;GII-ltKED AVH8IIIHK ( ATTI.l! Snuth- 
1 down Sheep, CheMer Wliite and Spt’ton White Hogs, 

bred and for sale at all time*, i now have a lot of tine 
Chester Pigs, bred from iTeiuiinn Stock, lor sale, which can 
be suitably mated. Adore** 

H. T. WOLLAED, Castine. Darke Co., Ohio, 

D LEARY’S STEAM FANCY DYEING 
• AJW 

SCOURINO ES'l'A 
Two hundred yards north of tlie N. Y. C. R. R. Depot, on 
Mill St, Corner of Platt. The oldest ami mo&t. extensive 
iu Western Now York. F.very description of good*dved;»ud 
finished with despatch. It. L15AUY, P.ochester. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, April 18.—The current prices for the week 
stall the markets are as follows: 

Bkkk CATTLK —First nualitv, p rwt. $9,75@10,25; ordi¬ 
nary, $9,00 < 0,6t); common, $7,75d.-,75; inferior, *K50fa)7i). 

Lows A-Vti CAM’S.* First quality, $5D,Q0tafiS.00t Ordinary. 
$(A00CajSU»l; Conimpo, S-ia.txy o- 40.ik *r Inferior, $25,OrXu(3diiJO. 

» KAt, C.v r.vss— F’irvt quality, ft It*., Ck,Cy7c; Ordinary 
5J4c; Common, 5c; Inferior, .'ij-j'iuric. 

bsuKP a.vn Lavhsi.—Prime quality, Vl head, $5.»X37,00; 
or.iioary, ii *5; oonimon. $S,.*ri>.4jJG: inferior. $23 3 

3wivk.—Firbt quality, all others, 5,1'16^c. 

ALBANY, April 23.— Cattlb — Again the supply is too 
heavy for the demand although the receipts are nearly 3d0 
lees than last week. Thera 1* a corresponding falliug olT, 
tori, in the average quality. Of the 3,778 on sale we could 
Imd but some half h do/.en droves that rank as extra. The 
distilleries throughout tlie Slate begin to send forth small 
bunches, and in most cases of fine quality. 

Receipts.- The following is out comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

. Corresponding week 
n ,,, This week. I^st week. last rear. 
gattle,.3,778 4,041 2,708 
cheep,. 720 783 254 
Hogs,. . 885 430 319 

Prices—We quote at the following rates: 
This week. Last week. 

Premium.OkitaiSkic 5'i@5f4c 
Extra.Ajgffi 41,5 5 
First quality.4 o}.4'i 4 (3i4.‘i 
Second quality.3 (a3J4 3'ife.kG 
Third quality.2>i®2t£ 
Inferior. @12 V 

—1 Atlas and Arpus. 

CAMBRIDGE, April 18.— Whole number of Cattle at 
™arket582 - about 500 Beeves, and 82 Stores, consisting of 
working Oxen, Milch Cowarand one,two and three years old. 
./kicks- M.arket Beef—Extra, $7.25^,7,50J first quality, 

quality, $5,25; thud quality, $3,75;il0,iJ0; 

SToaka— Working Oxen-$A>b'.l75. 
COWS A VD CALVK8 — $25, 40362. 

0](| —None; two year olds, $i7jgj23; three year 

Suekp fun Lakrs —2.486 at market; prices in lots, $1,50 
weight”*' extra> 3,Q0@5,0U each, or 3®5c tt>. live 

Hi deb- g:,; $%c. Tallow. 7%7>ic. 
Calk Ski.ns-lOGftle.® lb. 
Pklt8t-ji,5P 0|],76 each. 
Yeal CAtrts—None. 

,5.HIGHT0N, April 19.—At market 1,250beeves,225stores, 
’’Li,.,,1 T?3 ar)d lomba, and 2,875 *hoats, 100 l'at hogs, 
ffi * ,Kv?.K<jAriPncek—Extra, $3,0tXitd,(W: first quality $7,50 
(ajOO; second quality, J8,6o 7; third quality, 

WORKIXq (Arts- $.4), 9i.fl«8. ’ ’ 
MlLCP Coji’rs—Common, $17.ajiH. 
VKALCA-l.yEs-$3,4£i5. 

ye ir* Ohitwo yeArB old> *17®22; three 

K®!’00- 
r„m?iSv /T-piing piefl wholesale, G.o.7c VI ft.; retail, 7c 
'S.-'c- Fat Hogs, undressed, 0c. 

[Double Power and Combined Thresher and. Winnower 
at lYork.] 

Manufacturer* of Endless Chain Railway Horse Powers, 
and Farmers’ and Planters’ Machinery for Horse Power use, 
and owners of the Patents on, aud principal makers of, the 
following valuable Machines: 

Wheeler’s Patent Double Horse Power, 
AND 

Improved Uomtmii'd Tliri***li<;r and W innower. 
fsnowx in this err.I 

Wheeler’s Improved Patent. Combined Thresher and Win¬ 
nower i* a tuOucI of simplicity and Compactness, and is 
made in the most substantial manner, mi that it* durability 
equals it* efficiency and perfection of work. It, capacity, 
under ordinary circumstance*, has been from 125 to ]7fi 
bushel* of When’, and from 2tHJ to 300 bushels of Oat* per 
day It works all oilier kinds of grain equally well, nnd 
also threshes aud cleaus Kies, Clover, and Timothy Seed. 
Price $250- 

Wheeler’s Patent Single Horse Power, 
AMI 

Overshot Thresher with Yibrutinj; .Separator, 

Threshes from 75 to 106 bushels of Wheat, or twice as many 
Oats per day, without changing horses—by a change, near¬ 
ly double the quaulily may be Ihrestied. Price, $125. 

Wheeler’s Patent Double Horse Power, 
AN n 

Overshot Thresher with Vibrating Separator, 

Does double the work of the Single Machine, anil U adapt¬ 
ed to the wants of large and medium grain grower*, aud 
per-iutiH who make a bu.-inet-s of threshing, price, 5160. 

WHEELER’S NEW FOUR HORSE, OR SIX 
MULE HORSE POWER, 

I - a recent invention, designed to meet the wants of South¬ 
ern and Western customers. Wo believe it i* tin* simplest 
and most perfect Lever Power made. Price, $100. 

Also, Circular and Cross-G'ut Sawing Machines, Clover 
Htillers, Feed Cutters, Horeo Rakes, and other Farming 
Machines. 

C ir~ To persons wishing more information and applying 
by mail, w<> will forward a Circular containing such detail# 
:i4 purchasers mostly want —and can ruler to gentlemen 
hnvingpur Alachine* in every State and Territory. 

Our firm having been engaged in manufacturing this class 
of Agricultural Machinery 25 years, and have had longer, 
larger and more extended and successful experience than 
any other bonne. 

All onr Machine* are warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion, or may be returned at the expiration of a reasonable 
time for trial. 

t Orders accompanied with satisfactory references, 
will be filled with promptness and fidelity; and Machines 
securely packed will be lorwarded according to instructions 
or by cheapest and best, route*. 

WIIEKLKK, MELICK A CO., 
537-2teow Albany, N. Y.. 

|.'VEILtmi'!I-tTV S, vfco.— I*JO,0<lO Ameri- 
I J can Arbor Vita*. I to U inches $HI >J 1,IM>. 50,000 Nor¬ 

way Spruce, 3 to 6 iriche2, $7 :> 1,1100. American Spruce, 5 
to 12 inches, $16 ,1 1,000, Red Cedar, 6 to 12 inches, $3 ja 
too. Austrian Pioe, 2 to 3 inches, $l,fo: 3 to t, inches, $2,50. 
8catch Pin**, 3 to 6 radios. $2t 6 to 12> $t White Pine, 6 to 
12 inches, $3 European Mountain Ash.8 to 24 inches,$15 tri 
1.001 •- All good, shiekv plants, transplanted I To 3 years. 
Packing free. 8. T. K FI SKY A GO, Great Valley, N. Y. 

D. B. DE LAND &, CO.’S 
CHEMICAL. SALERATUS I 

“Tiik very host article of rialemtus now in use.” Much 
has been gaol ol the injurious effect of Haloratus upon the 
health, hut nothing can be more harmless than perfectly 
pur* Saleratus, whan properly used. THIS Saleratus is 
PERFECTLY PURE, and i* refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all ImimrltleH aro removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Every where! Please try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all Case* or no sale.” Alsu, 

II. H. HP. LA Ml Ac. CO.V4 

“DOUBLE REFINED SALERATUS 
is far superior to most other brands ot .Salcraius now in use. 
Consmnersof Saleratus should he careful to get, that hawog 
the nun* of D B. DeLund A Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus Obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These brands 
rd’Saleratn* aro for sale br the “prtnc.ipal Grocers in this 
city, and dealer# generally throughout tho United States 
and Canadas." 

Manufactured aud for Rale at Wholesale at the Falrport 
Chemical Works, Fairjiort, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

4? nnn IHHill'.l.LK oh LAWTON black 
U.UUUhRBRY PLAN IS. l5.000Gi,itt. d Apple for -air 
very low, liy JOHN F CHAI'.V(AN, Fayetteville, N. Y 

/ (HEAP STKAWHKHRY VINEfl.-50,00) Wilson’s Al 
‘ J biuiy Strawberry Vines, warranted true, 5()c. %l 100; 5 
>l LOW; $7 r) 2LIHW—1 dox. sent by mud for 25<*. 
B86-2t JOSEPH GAl.DtVEl.L, Nurseryman,Troy, N. Y PEAS • PEAS ’ PEAS 1—Now on hand 

and for sale al the “GkxKSBE Skud STOKE.” No. 65 
Buffalo Street, Rochester, TV. Y. 

5o bushels Dish Marrowfat. 
50 * Black Eye do. 
50 ’* Missouri do. 
50 ,l Early Kents. 

100 “ Early VVasliington. 
25 “ Dwarf Blue Imperial. 
25 “ Champion of England. 

537-tf 100 “ Canada Creepers, for field sowing. 

lAItt'IT 61W1VEIW, NMISKHt MEN ANI> 4’t.UIW- 
1. Can he sapidiud w ith the Lawton Blackberry, at a 
large discount from regular rates Circular* and plates 
free. Mar • < safely ordered until the middle of May, 

WM. LAWTON, New Uoebelh-, N. Y., 
538-2t or, 15 Wall Street, New York. 

vJGEH POTATOES-WARRANTED Pt RE. 1 have 
*’ now on hand tho following vunetiesof Potutaies, pure 
and true to name, and at the following prices: 
50 Buah. Early Six Week’s (largo and very early) $1 V) bu, 

loo do. Mapotatn .foup (Early.).75ets,bu, 
200 do. English Flukes (very fine,) 52 p> bbl., 75 ct*. hu. 
50 do. Davis' Seedling, do. . $1 lv bn. 
50 do. Prince Albert, do. ..81 bu. 

JOHN RAPALJE, 
636-tf Geoesee Seed Store, Rochester, JT. Y, 

rJpHE AMERICAN C ORN HDSKER. 

This h a simple toot,hut very valuable, hoyercomes all 
the difficulties and objections to the expensive and compli¬ 
cated Honker* a* yet offend to the public. The price is 
only One. Dollar, and no cheap an implement must come 
into generar use. It can be used with Gloves or Miltens, 
and a person can husk about one-third faster with it than 
he can without it. It will save and protect lua hands, and 
can be used to shuck or husk corn any where, and the com 
bus to he handled onl v once. 

All orders filled. Liberal discount to dealers. 
637-41 P.. L. HOWARD, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N\ Y- 

ERRHSTG’S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR - PROOF SAFES. 

With Hall's Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 
HAVE NEVER FAILED 

IN MORE THAN 800 DISASTROUS FIRES. 
The Safest uml Best Safe la Use. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United States, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rates, hy 

JAMKS G. DUDLEY, Sole Agent, 
518-tf at 03 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

From the uoparalleled nuec. -* of the KETCRUM MA¬ 
CHINE the Jiasi season, I am induced to build for tin* hur- 
ve-tof 1680, a LakoKK NiinuKK tiiav trai AL, and I offer 
them a* the most pflyte:tmaohi(c I have over manufactur¬ 
ed, and at prices to correspucd with the time*. 

lloivu.nl * New Tun-llorse )i.:-*cr all iron—light draft 
—no side draft—no driving last to havo tlieui work well—no 
clogging—price only $Pk). 

Uow unTs New Onc.llonMi Slower is of oasy draft tor one 
horse, am! Capable uf Cutting *ix to eight acres Of any kind 
of grass per day—price SI5. 

Wood Frame Two-Horse Mow*”‘—price $30. 
Combined Mow«r and Reaper, (Iron,) with late improve¬ 

ments—took tint premium at the United States Fair al 
Chicago bint fail—price Si.Kt. 

All of th» above Machine* have Emery’s Adjustable Lev¬ 
er and Roller, aud various other improvements, ami are 
warranted. Scud for a Pamphlet. Address 

535-21 K. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N Y 

THESMOMET E R S 
The Ivemlnll T henuometen*, ill all their perfection of 

accuracy in tho ifftAUOATiov of the scai.k, are made by 
Johu Kb.Mi ALL. New Lebanon, N. Y. One evidence Unit 
J. Kendall makes the besi Thermometer* is that Prof 
Joskioi Hk.yhv, ol the Smithsonian Institution, at Wn*h- 
luvtori, D. G , got his Va ,\n a an T it Kit h o m or Kit .* of J. Ken- 
dall. Aoother evidence is the uuiverwtl le«Uinonvuf all 
who know thu value nf an accprate Thermometer. Also 
the testimony of Dcalc: -, who have sold of other manu¬ 
facturers, is, that there made by J. Kendall, ,V**w Lebanon, 
N. Y., arc th* MK8T, as they give the lihsT HATias ACTioy to 
their LTsrpjTKita. 

Orders will receive prompt attention if directed to JOHN 
KENDALL. Algo, by Seovill Manufacturing Co t Cmv, 
Harvard, .Sanger & Co.; Shirrs Bros.; Schietlelin Bros- k 
Co., New York. 537-lt 

A’ H3 'Jain rtreet, Buffalo, N. Y 

HEELER A WIIXJN MANLF.VCTCRLNU OKI 

IMPB0VED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
fjO£5 I3ro*ntway, INmav York. 

These Machines combine all the late Improvements for 
Henminu, Stilrhinti uud Fellutp Seams, ami are the host in 
use Tor > amii.v nkwi.mi aud tailoring work. 

Prices from to $150. Iieunuens, $5 p xtra. 
S. \V. DIBH1.E, Agent, 

615-tf Nux. 8 au*l P) Smith’* Arcade, Bocherter, N. Y. 

HOMES EOE. A. LLI 

iroia SALE, 
At »t.ar. per Acre, desirable FARMING LANDS in West¬ 
ern Virginia, Kaatern Kentucky, and Middle Tennessee. 

Also, Valuable Lands in Sullivan andKlk Counties, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

Apply to the American Emigrant Am and Homk8trad 
Company, No. 146 Broadway, New York. 48®tf 

A CENTS WANTED v. the Sr. CaTHar>xk* Ni r- 
j V 8XKIKS. Thirty AgOUt* wanted, to sell Fruit Trees, 
Ac., to wboiu liberal compensation will be given Apply 
immediately to C. BEADLE, St. Catharines, G. W. 

TjLK.YSANT AND PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT 
-l can be secured, iu all part* of the Country, in intro¬ 
ducing some Nkw ami PopfiraR Books, sola only by 
subscription. 

Country Clergymen and School Teachers would find this 
an advantageous opening for the employment of spare 
time, and any person of energy and address, can secure 
from $70 to $L0O per mouth. Fur particulirs apply to 

E. JR. HALL, Publisher’s Agent, Rochester, N. Y. 

LIME.—Pune’s Perpetual Kiln, Patented July, X857.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2J4 cords of 

wood, or Vd tunH of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
itone. Address 1434-tf] 0. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 
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MY DAHLINGS’ SHOES. 

Got) blew the little feet that never go setray, 

For the little shoe* are empty, in tny closet laid away. 

Sometimes 1 take one in my band, forgetting, till I ree, 

It is a little half-worn shoe, not large enough for me; 

And all at once i leel a sense of hitter loss and pain, 

As sharp as when, two years ago, it cut my heart in 

twain. 

Oh! little feet that wearied not. I wait for them no more, 

Fori am drifting on the tide, while they have reached 

the shore; 
And while the blinding tear drops wet these little shoes 

bo old, 
1 try to think my darlings’ feet are treading streets of 

gold; 

And so I lay them down again, hut always turn to Fay— 

Cod bless the little feet that now so surely cannot stray. 

And while I thus am standing, I almost seem to see 

Two little forms beside me, just as they used to he! 

Two little faces lifted, with their sweet and tender eyes! 

Ah, me! 1 might have known that look was horn of 

Paradise. 

1 reach my arms out fondly, hut they clasp the empty air! 

There is nothing of my darlings but the shoes they UKed 

to wear. 

Oh! the bitterness of parting cannot he done away, 

Till 1 meet my darlings walking where their feet can 

never stray; 

When 1 no more am drifted upon the surging tide, 

But with them safely landed upon the river side; 

Be patient, heart, while waiting to see their shining way, 

For the little feet in the golden street can never go astray 1 

IWritten for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE OSTRICH PLUME. 

BY ANNA BURK. 

“Hath any wronged thee ? Be bravely re¬ 
signed; slight it, and the work is begun; forgive 
it, and *tis finished. He iB below himself, who is 
not above an injury.” 

“What do you think of that, Blanche?” 
A young girl was pacing rapidly up and down 

the cosy parlor of a handsome residence, in a 
pleasant New England village. There was an ex¬ 
pression of strong resentment, and wounded 
feeling, upon the fair face which turned toward 
her interrogator, while Bhe replied, somewhat 
petulantly, . 

“It is harder to do these things, than it is to 
read them,—1 never can forgive Maggie Warner 
for treating me so shamefully. Mamma gave me 
that ostrich plume, just before T came away. You 
know bow large and heavy it was, and it drooped 
so gracefully, too. Oh, I did hate to lend it to 
Maggie, but she wanted it so much, for Mr. Stan¬ 
ton had asked her to take a home-back ride with 
him. She promised solemnly to he very careful 
of it, hut when she brought the plume hack, this 
moruing, and tossed it into my lap so indiffer¬ 
ently, saying—' There, Blancuk! the troublesome 
thing didn’t lit in rny cap, so I cut it,’ can you 
wonder, dear Aunt, that I hurst into team? She 
soon left me without any apology, merely adding, 
‘ That I was very silly to waste grief over such a 

trifle.’” 
The sweet-faced little woman by the wiudow 

closed the hook which she held in her hand. “ I 
am very sorry this has happened. Maggie has 
committed n paltry act, and 1 know that her con¬ 
science is not at rest, if she does maintain a show 
of i n d i fle ronee. Consider that last sentence whi ch 
I read just now:—‘He is below himself who Is 
not above injury.’ Forgive your erring friend, 
and thus gain a noble victory over the indignant 
spirit which now Controls you. Remember 
Christ’s words:—'If ye forgive not men their 
trespasses, your Heavenly Father will not forgive 
yonv trespasses.’ It is hard to do this, but you 
will he happier, and better,— yes, stronger; for 
every good deed gives ns moral strength.’’ 

Resentment disappeared from the girl’s face,— 
tears swam in her eyes, and the small mouthquiv- 
ered with emotion,— she hesitated in her rapid 
march, and at length went up to her aunt, and ta¬ 
king her hand said, in a low, firm voice, 

“ I will try to forgive Maggie!” 
“That is well spoken, my dear. Goi> will help 

you;” and there was a tender light in Mrs. Mar¬ 
tin’s eyes. 

Blanche Adams and Margaret Warner had 
come up from New York to spend a few months 
with their relatives in Woodville. They were in¬ 
timate friends, and this “summer’s visit” had 
been the theme of their conversations for many 
weeks previous to the bright June day which 
saw them arrive safely at their journey’s end. 
They were the only daughters of wealthy parents. 
Margaret was a willful, thoughtless girl, and so 
accustomed, by long indulgence, to have her 
slightest wishes gratified, that she had grown to 
think they must hr, at whatever cost. Her princi¬ 
ples had not been educated, and selfishness per¬ 
meated her character, but still Maggie Warner 
was not wholly deadened to ' the right.” 

A picnic-party had beeu planned by the young 
people of Woodville. Beacon Hall, Maggie’s 
uncle, resided upon a small farm a short distance 
from the quiet couutry village, and in a large, 
shady grove, adjoining his meadow, the merry 
party assembled upon the appointed afternoon. 
Swings had been “put up14 and a long table con¬ 
structed of smooth boards, by the deacon's “hired 
man.” Blanche Adams met her friend this day 
with her usual cordiality, although it cost her a 
struggle to do so. hut the latter still wore the air 
of indifference, which is so often assumed by 
those who feel a consciousness of having done a 
wrong act, hut are too proud to acknowledge it 

Milford Stanton saw Maggie Warner soon 
after her arrival at her uncle’s. He was a student 
from Artdover, who had come down to Woodville 
to spend vacation with his parents. Their farm 
adjoined Deacon Hall's. The lively manners 
and agreeable society of the city-girl interested 

the young student, and good Mrs. Hall gave him 
a very pressing invitation ‘‘to call often,” for, 
said she, Maggie will die of ennui, with only the 
society of two prosy old people.” So he did 
OOtne often, bringing his flute, or a favorite hook, 
and sometimes the young couple took longwttlks 
together, or rode on horse-hack, scouring the 
country for miles around. He had met Blanche 
occasionally, while visiting with her friend. But 
this day Milford Rtanton’h attentions to Mag¬ 
gie wore more mmked than they had ever been 
before, and she was evidently verymueb gratified 
to see a new tenderness mingling with politeness. 

The hour for serving the refreshments arrived, 
and the eyes of an epicure would have reveled in 
the content** of that table, piled with frosted cakes 
and dainty confectionary. In the center, con 
spicuous above all the rest, was a snowy pyramid, 
which contained a plain gold ring. This prize 
had been purchased by "the gentlemen,” and 
each member of the party was to have the privi¬ 
lege of drawing for it. The cake was passed 
around, and many fair fingers trembled, while 
bright eyes eagerly searched for the coveted ring. 
Blanche and Maggie drew at the same time, and 
as they stepped hack to allow room for the ap¬ 
proach of others, the latter perceived the unmis¬ 
takable glitter of gold in her companion’s slice. 
A pang of envy shot through her heart, hut an 
accident gave her an opportunity for gaining the 
coveted treasure, and, obeying her impulses, she 
employed a successful maneuver. The cake fell 
to the ground, and hastily stooping to pick it up, 
Maggie placed her own in its stead, vainly think¬ 
ing that the act was unpercoived,— arid it was by 
Blanche, who thanked her very sweetly,—but the 
guilty girl swept a restless, anxious glance over 
the party, and encountered the stern, reproachful 
gaze of Milford Stanton’s dark eyes bent upon 
her. He was standing hut a few feet from them, 
and hud wiinessed the whole performance.— 
Cheek and brow were dyed crimson in an instant, 
and all hope of gaining the young man’s esteem 
was forever blasted. 

The animated voice of a lady, cryingout—“Miss 
Warnf.r has got the prize!” now drew the atten¬ 
tion of the party, and congratulations were 
poured upon her, hut her usual graceful case had 
all departed, giving place to an awkward embar¬ 
rassment induced by the conciousness of her 
guilty position among them. Blanche noticed 
it, and kindly succeeded in drawing away the at 
tentlon which, she perceived, was, from some tin 
accountable reason, Insupportable to her friend. 
The remainder of the afternoon brooght no enjoy 
ment to Maggie, and excusing herself upon the 
plea of a headache, she left the grove at an early 
hour, unattended by Milford Btanton. who now 
regarded her with little less than contempt. He 
sought Blanche's side,— a secret indignation 
against the wrong she had suffered induced him 
to do this,—and belonged to acquaint, her with 
the unjustifiable act, hut circumstances rendered 
the propriety of this course questionable. Strict 
integrity and honorable principles formed the 
basis of the young student’s character, and it 
caused him deep regret to have the deformity of 
Maggie Warner’s nature suddenly stripped of 
the pleasing but flimsy surface-veil, and stand be¬ 
fore him in all its moral dearth, “ if it had not 
been for this wise intervention of Providence, I 
might have opened the door of my heart, and 
taken her into its most sacred room,” he reasoned 
inwardly, with an instinctive shudder. 

While talking with Blanche that fair summer 
afternoon, their conversation tgrncd into a chan¬ 
nel which brought her friend’s act to his mind 
very forcibly, and he could not forbear saying, 
“ It is hard to forgive one who has wronged us.” 

“He is below himself who is not above an in¬ 
jury,” replied Blanche. 

“That is a noble sentiment!” 
Milford Stanton's eyes, not his lips, said this, 

hut Blanche interpreted it, and she quickly add¬ 
ed—“It is not mine.” 

Her conscientiousness made him esteem her 
more, and there was a respectful deference in his 
tone ami manner, when he said, “ Were you ever 
placed in circumstances where it was your duty to 
feel thus, Miss Adams?” 

“ Yes sir, and it was very hard for me to con¬ 
quer rebellious feelings, hut I derived more hap¬ 
piness from it than I ever experienced before.” 

“There was a glow of earnestness upon the 
young girl’s face, and Milford could not resist 
guying, “You would do this again, if duty re¬ 
quired it.” 

“Yes! with God's help!” Her reply was rev¬ 
erent, for a new desire to live the commandments 
of our Saviour, had gained a place in her heart. 

"That is a wise consideration, Miss Adams, for 
even the tiny flower at our feet could not open its 
blue eye to the sun without His help. Human 
strength can avail nothing in a conflict with 
temptation, and I am convinced that it is impos¬ 
sible to perform a good deed from a right motive 
(I mean the glory of God,) without the aid and 
guidance of the Holy Spirit.” 

The lady bowed her head In mute assent, for the 
deep-touod piety which breathed with his words, 
made the character of Jesus appear more beauti¬ 
ful to her than ever. 

“ It is possible, then, that man can he moulded 
into His image,”—she thought, and with this sug¬ 
gestion oamo a new peace to her soul. Wlieu 
Blanche looked up, tears were shining in her 
eyes. The young man seemed to read what was 
passing in her mind, for he drew near, and 
touched her hand respectfully, saying, in a low 
earnest voice, ” We will both strive for the crown 
of Life which fadeth not away.” 

"Yes!” 
The reply brought a radiant smile to his noble 

countenance, and bowing an adieu he turned 
away. 

Margaret Warner’s conscience was not 
wholly deadened. Salutary effects resulted from 
her exposure to Miluokm Stanton, and every 
hour increased her remorse. “ I cannot carry 
this heavy load any longer,—I will confess to 
Bi am nr, and if she easts me off forever, it is no 
more than 1 deserve.” 

Her determination was final, and the afternoon 
the day following the picnic, found Maggie at 

Dr. Martin’s door. The two girls met alone, and 
as if fearing that delay might weaken her resolu¬ 
tions, the guilty girl immediately handed the ting 
to Blanche saying, with forced calmness,—“Take 
this,—it is yours,—I caused the cuke to fall upon 
the ground so I could place my own piece in its 
slcad.” Maggie’s voice shook, but she went on 
rapidly, while her cheeks flushed, and large tears 
gathered in her vye?, “I am very wicked! You 
can never forgive me. I could not carry this up¬ 
on heart aDy longer. Why didn’t yon get angry 
with me because I spoiled jour beautiful plnrae? 
It was a shame! I knew it all the time, but would 
not say so. If I had, perhaps this great tempta¬ 
tion would never have befallen me. Ob, I am 
miserable!” The penitent girl hurst into burs. 

“I forgive you freely, dear Maggie. Do not 
grieve any longer,” and Blanche embraced her, 
with all the warmth and tenderness of former 
times. “ We will bury this forever,” she contin¬ 
ued. "I did feel angry about the plume, and it 
was hard for me to conquer better feelings, hut it 
has made me happier and bitter, I trust O, 
believe me, it is very sweet to forgive.” 

A softened light beamed from Maggie's eyes 
now, and her manner was touchingly humble, 
while she placed the ring upon her friend’s hand, 
saying, " wear this always, and try to forget my 
wicked act Where is the plume.” When it was 
produced her tears hurst forth anew. “It is use¬ 
less to you; may 1 keep it Blanche? I would not 
ask this of yon, hut perhaps the possession of it 
will make me bumble.” 

" We will call it a peace-offering,” and Blanche 

gave up the disfigured ornament with a sweet 
smile. 

Milford Stanton never Bought Maggie’s so¬ 
ciety agairn Kbe knew ivby, and the bitter up- 
braidings of conscience were not slow in assuring 

her that the friendship of such a, man was no 
light treasure. 

Six more weeks must elapse before the ap¬ 
pointed time for their return to the city would 
arrive. It seemed a great while to wait. Wood¬ 
ville had lost its charms for her, and with some 
difficulty she succeeded in gaining Blanche's 
consent to let her return home alone, and she de¬ 
parted. A few days after this event, the young 
student called at Dr. Martin’s, Blanche won¬ 
dered why lie became so silent when she reverted 
to her friend, and it was a mystery to her how 
this sudden dislike was occasioned, hut the sub¬ 
ject soon died away from her mind. Milford be¬ 
came a frequent visitor at Dr. Martin's, and the 
young people’s acquaintance ripened into a grow¬ 
ing friendship, for there was much congeniality 
between the two. Blanche seldom mentioned 
his name, hut a wavering blush would mount up 
her cheeks. 

Time rolled on, and oDe evening the student 
called to hid her good-bye, for his vacation was 
nearly closed. They stood together beneath the 
vine-wreathed porch, and ere they parted there 
was an exchange of vows between them, which 
married their heart.' fojrever. 

A HEROINE ()E SEVENTY-SIX. 

BA’ MRS. M. A. DENNISON. 

I don’t like to hear the noise of those hammers. 
The dull sound of laboring picks breaks upon the 
ear with monotonous regularity. They are mak¬ 
ing tracks for a railroad in this old town. 1 ain 
not pleased with the "Improvement,” as some call 
it, for a pleasant farm-house and its surrounding 
fields that sloped from high and undulating hills 
have vanished forever before its nod. The great 
genius of enterprise, with his ugly shears of com¬ 
merce. is clipping at the poor wings of poetry and 
romance, till, I fear, by-and-by, they will have 
only power to flap along the ground, their ethe¬ 
real faculties chained down to stock-taking and 

invoices. 
I am sorry the house has gone, for there are 

some recollections connected with its history for 
the sake of which it would he pleasant could it 
have been spared. An old red farm house, sur¬ 
rounded by fields of waving grain and corn, in the 
autumn time, and overhung by the branches of 
various fruit trees, golden with the fullness of 
time, is a sight of picturesque beauty in a rich 
vallej’, especially if a fine old mountain looms up 
in the background, or a deep of forest trees 
stretches away into the clear, mellow atmosphere 
beyond. 

In that one before ns, (I am speaking now as if 
it stood In the old spot,) the widow of a noble 
Captain l’icrpont. lived some twenty years ago. 
The laily was a fine specimen of old-time women; 
dignified, even commanding in manner, with u 
fresh bloom upon her check, a finely molded fure- 
head, and a deep, earnest expression in her yet 
bright eyes. She was a woman of refined and cul¬ 
tivated intellectual powers, a woman who in youth 
had known no stint of wealth; whoso mind was 
stored with classic lore; who had never, till she 
emigrated to the wilderness of the New World, 
Boiled her white fingers with even household 
work. 

Father and husband were both dead. The 
bones of the former reposed in another country, 
beneath a marble monument; the latter had now 
slept two years in the little burying ground be¬ 
side the wooden church in sight of the red farm¬ 
house, and a small giay stone marked the spot 
where his ashes mingled with the dust. 

One day, during the hardest campaign of onr 
sturdy soldiers, Madam Pierpont was alone at the 
farm. Pomp, a negro servant, had gone on some 
errand which would detain him till nightfall, and 
Aleck, the hired man, had wounded his hand in 
the morning with an axe, so that he was quite dis¬ 
abled and obliged to return to his home, about a 
mile distant, which, by the way, was the nearest 
homestead to the old red farm - house. The 
widow’s four brave sons, of ages varying from 
eighteen to twenty-six, had started but two days 
previous for the field of their country’s battle. 

While the widow realized that in all probability 
some, perhaps all, of her treasures would be smit¬ 
ten by the ruthless hand of war, her cheek was 
still unblanched, and a holy hope sat in the repose 
of her beautiful features. Only now and then she 

turned to open the Bible before her and read a 
few consoling passages, and straightway resumed 
her work with a trusting smile. Ah! patriotism 
found an enduring home in many such a gentle 
breast. 

Suddenly from the distance came a sound like 
the trampling of horses’ feet, and a great cloud 
of dust betokened the approach of travelers hur¬ 
rying to their destination. The widow moved 
to the door, and shading her eyes from the intense 
sunshine, watched their progress. They drew 
nearer, and in another moment three horsemen 
drew up before the door. They wore military 
costume, and were all fine-looking men. The 
foremost gentleman far exceeded the others by 
his imposing figure and the greatness of his 
countenance. It needed no introduction to assure 
the widow that this was George Washington. 
With that courtesy which always characterized 
him, he bowed gracefully to Madam Pierpont, as 
he blandly asked if be could find rest and refresh¬ 
ment. 

"Our horses are wearied,— we have ridden 
since nine this morning, and would fain recruit,” 
he added. 

“ Certainly, gentlemen, and welcome, ” she 
replied, smilingly, throwing wide open the inner 
door as they dismounted. 

“Our poor beasts,” said one of the officers, pat¬ 
ting his smoking horse, “I would they could be 
attended to immediately. Is there a groom or 
servant about your house, Madam, who could rub 
them down and feed them? I will reward him 
liberally.” 

“We would ask no reward in this household, 
sir,” replied the widow; “if you will lead them 
round, they shall lie cared for.” 

" Make yourselves perfectly comfortable, gentle¬ 
men,” said the widow, “and excuse me while I 
prepare you refreshments. Yon must be hungry 

as well as fatigued.” 
In another minute: the widow was in the stable 

unsaddling the poor horses,—work to which she 
was not accustomed, hut which she nevertheless 
could do in time of need, being a woman of strong 
muscular frame, and great energy. She knew it 
must be done by herself or not at all. As for men 
and horses, they were completely jaded out. She 
with straw rubbed the animals down with her own 
hands, led them into their stalls, and prepared and 
gave them food. After changing her dress, the 
widow returned again to the parlor, where the 
officers, having unbuckled their swords and doffed 
their caps, sat conversing together, evidently en¬ 
joying a delightful rest. As the widow stepped 
over the threshold of the room, one of the officers 
was remarking to his companions— 

“ He was one of my best men, and as fine look¬ 
ing a young fellow as ever volunteered.” 

"Do your speak of young Pierpont?” asked 

another.” 
“ Yes, he fell yesterday, pierced by three balls, 

—poor fellow,—it was a hard fate for such a hoy.” 
For one moment the cheek of the woman was 

blanched, the heart of the mother shocked, but 
she spoke almost calmly as she asked— 

“Which one was it, sir?” 
“Henry Pierpont, if I am not mistaken. Was 

he known to you?” 
Was he known to her? Oh! the torture that 

followed that question! Henry! her noble, first 
horn; he who had taken the place of the dead at 
their board, and, with a gravity beyond his years, 
carried out the plans his father left unfinished! 
A nd now his blue eye* were closed forever,— his 
bright locks soiled in the dust. Oh! the thought 
was anguish! A deathly faintness came over her, 
bnt she rallied with a great effort, and said, as 
calmly as before, as she turned her whitening 
cheek away, 

" He was my son, sir.” 
They did not see her face, as she walked quickly 

but firmly from the room. 
“Now, God forgive me! I feel as if I had done 

a cowardly thing,” murmured the officer, while 
his lips git-w pale with emotion. “Coming here 
to partake of this woman’s hospitality, I have 
cruelly stabbed her to her heart,” 

" You are not to blame, my friend,” said Wash¬ 
ington, in his deep tones, in which was blended a 
sudden pathos. "Neither, if 1 road her aright, 
would she recall the child bravely fallen in his 
country’s cause. This is no common woman— 
her very face speaks of her soul’s nobility. Mark 
me—when next you see her she will he tearless; 
no word of sorrow will issue from her lips. Our 
mothers, our wives—I am proud to say it—are 
heroines in this trying period. And this,” he 
continued, pointing to the Bible, “this is the 
secret of their greatness; wherever you behold 
that volume opened, bearing evidence of constant 
perusal, there you will find woman eapable of any 
emergency. T repeat it, when we meet her again 
she will lie calm and tearless, although a mother 
bereaved of her child.” 

And so it was. Madam Pierpont had schooled 
her grief for the time into a sudden and sacred 
submission; and when the officers were called 
into another room to partake of the smoking 
viands she had prepared, they found her collected, 
unchanged in manner, and serene in counte¬ 
nance. The officer from whom Ihe news hud so 
rudely hurst, was lost in admiration of her con¬ 
duct, and was often heard to say, subsequently, 
that he venerated woman the more for her sake. 

Toward night the trio departed, thanking the 
kind woman with grateful hearts for her courtesy. 
They found their horses readv saddled, and were 
forced to the conjecture that Madam Pierpont had 
herself performed the duty of hostler. 

General Washington kindly took her hand be¬ 
fore he mounted his charger, aud addiessed her 
tenderly and affectionately. Tears came to the 
eyes of his officers while they listened; but 
though an increasing palor spread over the 
widow's face, she murmured: 

“1 am thankful, thankful to my God, sir, that 
he lias deemed rue worthy of demanding my first 
born in this glorious struggle; he was ready, sir, 
ready for life or death.” 

But when they had gone, and she returned to 
the Bileuce of that lone house, the mother wept 
exceedingly hitter tears. Draw we the curtain 
before her sacred anguish. 

Farewell, old Pierpont House, with your carpet 
of mallows, and old-fashioned flojvers in old-fash¬ 
ioned pots standing upon the stoop. I feel sad at 
the thought that I shelf never again see its open 
door wreathed with vines, whereon hung clusters 
of luxtiriatiug grapes; nor its windows, or the 
lower floor, all opened, with their curtains of 
snowy muslin floating with a dream)', undulating 
motion in the pleasant bi'feeze. 

BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 40 letters. 

My 24, 22,17, 24, 11, 1 was the greatest of prophetical 

writers. 

My 2.19, 14, 13, 24, 25, was the greatest master of mathe¬ 

matical science. 

My 25, 6,10,9, 27,18, 23, 21,22 was the prince of orators. 

My 3, 8,17, 29, 24,10, 40, 25,16, 27 was a famous geome¬ 

trician of Syracuse. 

My 38,15, 24, 22, 39, 33, 28,12, 26 was the ablest logician 

of antiquity. 

My 32, 4, 24, 25 was a distinguished Roman poet. 

My 31,11,14, 9, 6 was an English philosopher and uni¬ 

versal genius. 

My 25, 6, 22, 14, 3, 20, 39, 30, 27 was a famous French 

philosopher. 

My 34, 35,19, 18, 32, 19, 27, 9, 3C, 7 was a celebrated Rus¬ 

sian general. 

My 37, 8, 3,6, 34,12, 25, 6 was a distinguished American 

philosopher. 

-My whole is an extract from Pope’s Essay on Man. 

East Pembroke, N. Y., 1860. W. S. M. NORTIHJP. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

1 AM composed of 16 letter*. 
My 3, 9,14, 8 is a town in Alabama. 

My 6,14, 2, 3,10 is a town in Michigan. 

My 13,1, 10, ]6, 5,10,13, 14, 6 is a town in Illinois. 

My 3, 10,10, 8, 4 is a county in Virginia. 

My 12,14, 6, 7, 11 is a towu in Missouri. 

My 7, 5, 15,14, 8, 6 is a town iu Georgia. 

My whole was a lonely inhabitant of an island. 

Dnrhamvillo, Onei. Co., N. Y F. N. Satkrlee. 

tJT Answer In two weeks. 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE. 

My humble first in yonder vaJe 

May hold the easy mind; 

Go, mark It well, with roses geuim'O, 

And blooming woodbines twined 

A little word rny noxt Is found, 

Brought irorn the realms of France, 

The high .bred dame adores the sound 

At opera, park, or dance. 

My whole is useful, and the maid 

Who lives by needle’s art, 

Could never sure, without my aid, 

Her handy trade imparl. 

83*” Answer iu two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

A, B, and C, are to saw off a log 36 inches in diameter, 

and it is required that each one shall saw one-third of 

the log. Required the depth that each one must saw. 

Hanover, Mich., 1860, John Thompson. 

83° Answer iu two weeks 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 535. 

Answer to Poetical Enigma:—The letter B. 

Answer to Logogriphs:—1, G-oat; 2,F-ox; 3, B-a-booD. 

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—400 and 600. 
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(ire the soundest, and consequently are capable 
of more extended preservation. When the plants 
appear and the leaves are partially expanded, the 
hoe or cultivator should bo freely used, keeping 
the ground well stirred that the roots may have 
all the room wanted, and for the purpose of ex¬ 
terminating the weeds as fast as they present 
themselves. 

As regards the quantity of seed per acre it is 
best- to use, there is a variety of opinions, the 
amount ranging from less than one to more than 
three pounds. Were there no trouble attending 
the culture of this crop from defective germina¬ 
tion or the attack of insects, one pound would 
doubtless be sufficient. 

The turnip is exposed to uumerous insect ene¬ 
mies, among which, the fly, or fly-beetle, is most 
to be dreaded. Remedies innumerable have been 
promulgated, but most of them, just when de¬ 
pended upon, have failed, observation has 
shown, however, that ft rough or gritty state of 
the leaf will put a quietus upon their operations, 
and any substance, such fts ashes, that will thus 
coat the plant, will act as a preventive to their 
destruction. A fter an application is made, should 
ruins occur, the process must ho repeated. 

fleets — White Sugar mid Mangel Wurzcl. 

The White Sugar Beet and the Mangel Wur- 
zel are the varieties most generally cultivated in 

The soil requires the same depth, 

ter, where cows receive a good ration of parsnips, 
is said to be of as fine a color and as excellent 
flavor as when the animals are feeding on the 
best of pastures. If this Is the ca*p, as we can 
prove on good authority, those who have been 
troubled with poor-flavored, lard-liko winter-made 
butter, will unite with us in urging la rut era to 
grow parsnips, for the use of their milch cows, 
at least. In Europe many thousands of hogs are 
fattened every year entirely on this vegetable, 
particularly on the islands of Jersey and Guurn- 
sey. The English think the parsuip makes 
Sweeter pork than any other feed, hut give 
ground peas or barley a few weeks before killing, 
to harden the meat. 

Lest our readers should be disposed to think 
that we speak too highly of this root) we quote 
the following statements from the best .English 

“As parsnips contain six per cent. 
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authority 
more mucilage than carrots, the difference may 
he sufficient to account, for the superior fattening, 
as well as butter-making quality of the parsnip. 
In tho fattening of cattle the parsnip is found 
superior to the carrot, performing the business 
with as much expedition, and affording meat of 
exqniBitc flavor, and of a highly juicy quality; 
the animals eat it with much greediness, it is 
reckoned that thirty perches, where the crop is 
good, will fatten an ox three or four years old, 
in ordinary store condition, in the course of 
three months. The parsnips are given in the 
proportion of about thirty pounds weight, morn¬ 
ing, noon, and night; tho large ones being split 
into three or four pieces, and a little hay supplied 
in the intervals of these periods. The result of 
experiment has shown, that not only in neat cat¬ 
tle. but in Hu; rattening of hogs and poultry, the 
animals become fat much sooner, and are more 
healthy thun when fed with any other root or 
vegetable; and that, besides, the meat i3 more 
sweet and delicious. Tho parsnip leaves being 
more bulky than those of carrots, may be mown 
off before taking the roots, and given to oxen, 
cows, or horses, by which they will be greedily 
eaten.” 

Another advantage for this country is, that any 
portion of the crop not wanted for winter use 
may be allowed to remain in tho ground during 
the winter, as they are not in the least injured by 
the frost. When dug they should be stored in a 
cool jdace, and be covered with earth. The 
parsnip delights in a rather light, deep, rich soil, 
though we have often grown good crops on a 
heavy clay, when dry and well pulverized. If 
manure is used it should be well decomposed. 
The carrot and parsnip require similar cultiva¬ 
tion, but as parsnips make a stronger growth 
when young, they are not as apt to be clicked by 
weeds, or to suffer from a little neglect. The 
plants are much more easily seen, so that weed¬ 
ing is less difficult. Be particular in obtaining 
fresh seed, as very little of that two years old 

Get your seed early, and test it before 

A. MOX)BirtlSr AGLJiA 

We give our readers a view of a plain, substan¬ 
tial, yet tasteful elevation for a villa, and adapted 
for a firBt-class farm-house or village residence- 
For this plan we arc indebted to a subscriber in 
Townsend, Canada West, who says:—“Many in 
Canada have adopted this plan with such slight, 
alterations as necessary to suit individual wants 
or tastes, and with the best of satisfaction.” 

It will be seen by the plan of lower floor, that 
the library is considerably larger than the parlor, 
which is rather reversing tho natural older of 
things. But the large drawing-room in the second 
story, the largest room in the house, and the front 

parlor, are designed, no doubt,, to make up for tho 
smallness of the parlor below stairs. This parlor 
and drawing-room up stairs, although common in 
city houses, is something new for tho country. 

Tho family bed-room, on lower floor, is too nar¬ 
row, and should be made one or two feet wider. 
Tho kitchen is convenient to tho dining-room, 
pantry of good size, but the bed-room oil' tho 
kitchen is too small for any living thing to sleep 
in. If designed for the “ servant ” of our Cana¬ 
dian friends, or the “help” of us Yankees, we 
would urge the substitution of the bed-room over 
the kitchen for this use. 

Ml 
this country, 
richness, cleanliness, and thoroughness of culture, 
as for carrots. The usual mode of planting is in 
drills about two feet apart, or as near ftB horse 
culture will admit, and the plants ton to twelve 
inches distant in the row. By many cultivators 
the scuds are deposited nba-it four inches apart, 
and at tho first hoeing tin-, plant* are thinned out. 
Two Bceds are dropped In the dibbled hole, and 
In thinning, the thriftiest shoot is the one left. 
Where the ground is not damp, germination re¬ 
ceives essential assistance by souking tho seed in 
soft water, from twenty-four to forty-eight hours 
before planting. Much of the trouble that culti¬ 
vators have had in raisiug the beet, has doubtless 
arisen from the fact that, both soil and seeJ were 
dry. We would not plant a beet seed of any kind 
without being well soaked. The quantity of seed 
used varies with different cultivators, from four 

Much less would 

■aMSM 

ROOT CULTURE. 

Having received many inquiries in regard to 
root crops, during the past month, we propose to 
give a few hints in regard to their culture, which 
we hope will be useful to many, and at the same 
time answer all important questions. Of the im¬ 
portance of root crops in this country, we shall at 
present say nothing. This can best be ascertained 
by trial, and we urge our readers to test the ques¬ 
tion the present season. Experiments need not 
be large or expensive, but to be valuable they 
must he very carefully made. 

The Carrot- 
Tub carrot delights in a deep, rich, loamy 

soil, but wc have never seen a failure even in 
sandy soil, where sufficient nutriment was given 
in the form of woll rotted stable immure or guano, 
and land ol a clayey texture will give a large 
crop, if it is subsoilcd and kept well pulverized. 
Indeed, the effect of a carrot crop in ameliorating 
a stiff soil, after subsoiling, Is wonderful, as uuy 
one can ascertain by making the trial. 

The common mode of seeding has been in driilH, 
from twelve to sixteen inches apart, and the after 
culture generally depended upon tho hoe. In this 
manner a greater yield can be obtained per acre 
than where ridging is followed, but a large in¬ 
crease of labor is demanded. Ridging is per¬ 
formed by turning two furrows together, about 
two feet apart from top to top; the cultivator can 
then be freely nsed, and, compared with the 
former mode, the toil is light. The use of a drill 
expedites the work, but with soaked seed, it is a 
troublesome operation. Blaster, poudrette, ashes, 
orany dry, fertilizing material, will assist in over¬ 
coming this difficulty. Carrotsced should always 
be put in warm water before planting, and allowed 
to soak from one to two days. If this was gener¬ 
ally done, we should hear of less complaint about 
poor seed. If the weather proves unfavorable for 
planting when the seed is thus prepared, coat it 
with any of the materials before mentioned, set 
it in a cool place, and it will not receive injury 
for eight or ten days. Should i t become sprouted, 
no durnage will ensue. It will only prove that 
your seed is good. Carrot seed can be tested by 
sowing a few in a hot-bed, or in a box in a warm 
room in the house. Two pounds per acre is the 
quantity of seed used. 

We would not recommend the sowing of car 
rots until ihe ground gets warm, so that they can 
make a quick growth, and thus show themselves 
about as soon us the weeds, 

to six pounds being the range 
answer if all were sure to germinate and prodnoe 
good plants. Beet seed should not be planted 
deep; about an inch of covering is all that, is ne¬ 
cessary. Many plaut seed three or lour inches 
deep, and wonder why it does not conic up regu¬ 
larly. As soon as the plants appear, all weeds 
should he destroy ed and the ground well stirred. 

CATTLE DISEASE IN MASSACHUSETTS. 

In the issue of the Rural for March 31st, we 
made mention of the appearance in Massachu¬ 
setts of that dreaded disease, Plcuro-Fncumonia,— 
which has so frequently ravaged the herds of the 

and, at. the same time, spread before 

will grow, 
planting. 

The Tin-nip. 

There are many varieties of turnips cultiva¬ 
ted by our farmers, but general experience has 
given the preference to two kinds, with their sub¬ 
varieties;—for stock-feeding, the Ruta Baga or 
Swedish turnip; for table use, the Flat English. 
Of the former, I.aing’s Improved is deemed num¬ 
ber one by many-, — others choose Bkirving’s 
Purple Top. For table use, an early and a late 
variety ought to be sown; for the former purpose 
we would recommend the Early Stubble; for the 
latter, the Green Globe or Norfolk variety. In 
the choice of varieties, however, each cultivator 
must exercise liia own judgment as to which will 
give him tho greatest return,—the most nutri¬ 
ment per acre, and at the least cost,— in fact, 
which, for the purposes to which it is to be devo¬ 
ted, will pay the best. 

The true turnip soil is a deep sand or sandy 
loam. Clayey or Compuct soils are not suited to 
its profitable production; neither are damp, heavy 
lands. We have seen excellent crops of turnips 
on reclaimed muck land. For the culture oi‘ the 
Swede, the best is that from which wheat or corn 
has been taken. Be the land what it may, unless 
it is in good condition a profitable crop cannot be 
obtained. Sow in drills, about two feet apart, 
leaving the plants after thinning about eight, 
inches apart in the rows. The Swede may he 
sown any time from tho middle of May to the 
same period in June. Early planting has, how¬ 
ever, this one advantage,—should the first seed¬ 
ing fail, or the lly destroy the young plants, ample 
time is left for performing the labor again. 

The period for sowing the English turnip is 
about one mouth later than for ihe Swede. At 
any time from the middle of June to the first of 
August, this labor can be performed with success. 
The first sown give the largest returns, 

old world! 
our readers the various modes adopted, both by 
Veterinarians and Stock Breedej-s, for its remedy 
where apparent, and its prevention where it had 
not already effected an entry ucc. Since the period 
referred to, we have serutinmngly watched our 
Eastern exchanges, in order to ascertain wliat 
steps were being taken tosvard confining this 
malady among the herds where its fatality was 
first exhibited, and as the journals have given 
prominence to the subject under consideration, 
we have had all the information obtainable. Our 
purpose is to review this matter, condensing the 
same within such limits as our space admits. 

The Massachusetts Legislature appointed three 
Commissioners,— Messrs. Fay, of Boston; Wal¬ 
ker, of North Brookfield; und l.ATunor, of South 
Hadley,—“ta examine Into the nature and treat¬ 
ment of this disease, and to exterminate any 
herds in which it may lie found.” To meet the 
necessary expenses, $10,000 were appropriated. 

The first place visited was North Brookfield, in 
which neighborhood are some twelve or fifteen 
stock - owners whose herds number about one 
hundred and fifty head of choice cattle. The 
disease, in greater or less development, was be¬ 
lieved to lie among them all. The Commissioners 
were accompanied by several surgeons and cattle 
doctors from Worcester and Boston, and upon 
the farm receiving 
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On the day following, the stock belonging to 
C. P. Huntington, where there were some “bad 
cases,” had an examination. Mr. II. had pre. 
viously lost eleven cows by pneumonia, and the 
Committee killed three more, diminishing his 
stock to eleven bead, l)r. Bates immediately 
entered the stable anil began the laborious process 
of examination by percussion, while the appraisers 
estimated tin* value of the stock. Two cows wore 
found diseased, and the rest had been so much 
exposed to infection, that it was decided to kill 
them also. A hill-side back of the barn was 
selected as tlie place of execution, and eleven pita 
wore dug for the reception of the bodies. In tho 
first one examined, they found a strong adhesion 
of the lunga to the diaphragm, and acute disease 
of the right lung. The second case also exhibited 
adhesion, accompanied hy indurated lung tissue, 
and sloughing of the left lung. Cases were 
observed in the course of the day where the 
sloughing business had proceeded so far that 
there was very little healthy lung left. And yet, 
so insidious is the progress of the disease, that 

rotten cheese, of more than a pint in measure¬ 
ment. She might possibly have thrown off the 
disease and lived, had she not been killed. 
Another cow in tho same herd, and showing 
stronger signs of the di-ease, had similar, but a 
greater amount of pus in the lungs, and with it a 
large amount of watery fluid. An ox thut looked 
bright and well, and ate and chewed his cud as if 
in a healthy condition, was among the slain, and 
one of his lungs was a mass of corruption. 
Another singular case was -that of a cow that 
calved some ton days ago; one lung was healthy, 
but in tho other the disease was developing itself 
in scattered balls, or masses of pus, looking like 
liver on the outside, but on cutting, like rotten 
cheese; and her calf was found to have the disease 
in precisely a similar stage. A calf, nearly a year 
old, that was brought from Mr. Chenerv’s herd in 
Belmont at the same time with the calf to which 
the whole disease is traced back, was also among 
the animals killed by the Commissioners, and it 
was found to have the disease only in the very 

earliest stages. 

As regards varieties, 

tho Long Orange is most generally raised. It 
grows to a great length,—sometimes, in favorable 
soils, being two feet long. The White Belgian 
reaches an enormous size, from four to six inches 
of its upper portions being out of the ground. 
It is coarser than the Orange, and not considered 
as valuable for stock, though giving a larger crop. 
The Long Red, except in color, resembles the 

b Orange. 

% The i'nnuip, 

The Parsnip we have long thought is the 
most valuable of all the roots. No root is better, rand we think none as good, for fattening hogs or 
cattle, and for feeding milch cows. It gives no 

d unpleasant flavor to the milk, and many think 
the butter from cows fed with parsnips peculiarly 
rich and high flavored. Butter made in the win- 

their earliest visitation, caused 
fourteen animals to be killed that they might 
trace the progress and character of disease in all 
its stages. A cow that died the night before the 
Commissioners arrived was examined, und both 
her lungs were a mass of frothy, cheesy corrup¬ 
tion. One cow that was taken so long ago as the 
1st of January, and seemed to be recovering, 
appearing bright and healthy, was slaughtered. 
The left lobe of the lungs was sound, but from 

■the latter I the right was taken a mass of pus, looking like 
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the farmer (stoutly declares bis cow haB never 
been sick, and will not be convinced that there is 
anything the matter with her till the proof is laid 
before bin eyes. 

From North Brookfield the Commissioners pro¬ 
ceeded to New Braintree and visited the farm of 
Ai.dkn W. WoODIB. At this point the medical 
force w.is much increased. The disease was in¬ 
troduced upon the farm of Mr. \V., by the tempo¬ 
rary presence of an ox, from the “Stoddard” 
farm, Mr. Stoddard having purchased cattle 
from Mr. Cuknery, at Belmont, who Imported 
the infected stock. The disease being revealed, 
eighteen head, the entire herd of Mr. Woods, 
were slaughtered and buried. 

The next farm visited was that of Cn as. Need- 
ham, also in New Braintree, where the Committee 
had three cows killed before. Mr. Needijam had 
exchanged cattle with Curtis Stoddard. The 
doctors found a great deal of water in the left 
chi-st of the third cow examined, and only a few 
healthy spots in the lung. Twenty eight oattlo 
were killed, completely emptying the barn. 

Following that of Mr. Needham came the farm 
of Leonard Stoddard. The*doctors made their 
examination, and every hoof in the barn, num¬ 
bering forty nine, including ten pairs of fine 
oxen, was condemned to die in the morning. 
Next in order came the stables of W. W. Chknk- 
by, whose residence is in Belmont. It is several 
months since Mr. C. lost an animal, and ho felt 
quite confident that the malady had entirely left 
his herd. To render assurance doubly sure, three 
cattle were chosen for the knife,— one a cow that 
had been sick, but wus deemed nearly well, with 
two heifers, one having hIiowii no signs of dis¬ 
ease and the other but slight, such as were indi¬ 
cated by a slight cough, and they all proved to lie 
diseased—one of the lunge of one of the heifers 
being filled with pub. After an examination of 
the animals slaughtered, the Commissioners re¬ 
turned to the barn and submitted the entire herd 
to a professional inspection. The slock consists 
of about forty head, and all but three or four 
proved diseased, some of them very bad — the 
symptoms and indications of the disease being un¬ 
mistakable. The mode of examination was by 
sounding the chest of an animal over the lungs, 
by slight raps—the tone of the resonance, or 
reverberation of the sound thereof being the test. 

Cases similar to the foregoing, might be multi¬ 
plied did space permit. When our latest in¬ 
telligence wus received, the number of cattle 
slaughtered had reached one hundred and eight, 
valued at $5,000, being un average of $16 8 27 per 
animal, anil the Commissioners were about re¬ 
turning to North Brookfield for the purpose of 
destroying all the stock (comprising about one 
hundred and fifty head,) in that village, when one 
hundred new eases were reported by the medical 
examiners. As one half of the appropriation hud 
been expended, and the balance would fall far 
short of meeting the emergencies of the ease, the 
slaughter ceased, in order that the Governor 
might he consulted. A consultation has been 
held, and the expediency of calling an extra ses¬ 
sion of the Legislature urged, but this movement 
will not be made at present. It has been decided, 
however, that a Medical Board of the most expe¬ 
rienced surgeons will at once be called in Boston 
to investigate Hie subject, and until they shall 
make a report all further destruction of cattle 
will be suspended. 

As exhibiting the effect upon the community 
in Massachusetts generally, and those residing in 
the “infefltod districts" particularly, we quote 
from the Boston Post as follows:—“The proposed 
State Fair, and also the Annual County Cattle 
Shows, will probably not be held this year, for 
fear of spreading the distemper still wider. At 
present the disease is confined to a territory 
about twelve miles square, a territory abounding 
in cattle, and from which, at this time last yenr' 
front one to two car loads of butter aud cheese 
per week were forwarded to Boston. Now all 
trade is suspended, the cattle are forbidden, under 
penalties, to be sold, and the herds are ordered 
by the Commissioners to be closely kept on their 
premises." 

every respect I believe that we can, by feeding 
the grain to the stock on the farm, increase its 
fertility continually, and dispose of what beef we 
can spare from year to year. 1 also think that 
wc can economise otherwise, bo as to more tbau 
make the difference in the elements lost by selling 
the beef, by being particular In saving our ma¬ 
nure. But let us look on the other side of the 
question. If H. T. B.'a theory Is correct, that 
every bushel of grain sold leaves the soil poorer 
than it was before, and we continue to sell grain 
and beef, how are we to be delivered from this 
min? j. w. 

Big Flats, Chemung Co., N. Y-, 1860. 

SALTING FOOD FOB SHEEP. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Any remarks I 
have made, or wish to make on this subject, are 
intended more for the purpose of gaining infor 
motion than to propagate a theory. Salting food 
for sheep may be objected to, because we may 
feed too much or too little salt; but some sheep in 
the flock care but little about grain, and unless we 
mix salt with it, some will cat too large a quuntity, 
others too little. It would not be well to let them 
have access to salt, and mix it in the feed besides. 
I should have mentioned, in my former article on 
this subject, that J feed salted hay in winter in 
addition to the salt in feed. 

Have any of the readers of the Rural tested 
the different plans of salting?—if so, please give 
us the facts and figures. Perhaps both man and 
stock would do as well if they would use less 
salt,—it has been asserted that cattle fatten as 
fast without. Since “Subscriber," of Rural 
March 31st, has learned from such high authority 
how to salt stock, will he be so kind as to inform 
us how to feed. We suppose, of course, lie lets 
them have access to the grain at pleasure. We do 
not wish to mix religion with such subjects, but 
will say to “Subscriber," we do not profess to 
have any revelation from God, save that which 
He has revealed in the scriptures of the old 
aud new testament. “ Letting stock have access 
to the salines of our country,” was practiced here 
by the early settlers, when salt had to he packed 
on horses across the mountains, and sold at ten to 
twenty dollars per bushel. Cattle would then go 
miles to the licks. Providence has done much 
for our section of country in that He has caused 
springs ol lresh water to pour out in nearly every 
field, but He has done more for “Subscriber," if 
he has springs of salt water in bis fields. 

James H. HcNall. 
North Star, Wash. Co.. Pa , 1860. 

tion. Set a pole in the ground, of sufficient 
strength to sustain the rod, about two feet from 
the building you wish to protect Upon this 
pole erect the rod, to such a height that no poiut 
upon the building will be more than twice the 
distauce from the rod than the height of the rod 
above that point »b the rod will protect a space 
in every direction from it, the radius of which is 
equal to twice its height The lower end of the 
rod should enter the ground about five feet To 
protect a dwelling house, it would be well 
to place the rod as hear the kitchen chimney as 
convenient The products of combustion, smoke, 
watery vapor, Ac., beiDg conductors of electricity, 
this chimney requires special protection. 

To render this method substantial, it would be 
well to burnetize the pole before cutting, in the 
following manner:—Bore an angur-hole through 
the trunk of the tree, and make a saw cut from the 
auger-hole outward on each side, to within a short 
distance of the exterior, leaving enough of tbe 
fibres untouched to support the tree. Then stop 
onoend ofthe auger-hole, and all of the saw cuton 
the exterior, and introduce through a tube in¬ 
serted in the open end of tbe auger-bole, a solu¬ 
tion of chloride of zinc. E. W. Bibbens, 

Borodino, N. Y., 1860. 

Httral Spirit of tl)c Jpress. 

MORE ABOUT “FARM FENCES.” 

IMPOVERISHING THE SOIL - CRITICISM. 

For a long time I have been a constant reader 
of your highly esteemed paper, and take groat 
pleasure in perusing its articles, and find them to 
contain a great many good suggestions and im¬ 
provements. Hut in the number of March 17th, 1 
find an article signed “ U. T. B.," that does not 
fully explain itself to my satisfaction. Although 
1 can cheerfully recommend the saving of every 
ingredient available in our power to return to tlrn 
soil all the elements that are required to supply the 
growing plants with nutrition for their develop¬ 
ment, in the idea of ultimate sterility I do not 
fully concur. 11. T. B. says, “ our Agriculture and 
Commerce are every year robbing the soil of its 
essential elements and placing them beyond 
recovery." Theu H. T. lb says. “ it is well known 
that plants draw their sustenance in part from 
the atmosphere and part from the soil The 
atmospheric supply is deemed inexhaustible. The 
earthly materials certainly are not so.” Now, 
what is taken that cannot be supplied? Is not 
the soil the natural retainer of the necessary ele¬ 
ments for the growth of plants? I will grant that 
all soils are not alike as to their constituent parts, 
but is not this their office-work to absorb from the 
atmosphere and other ways retain for future use, 
so when the necessary element is not in reach of 
the plant in the atmosphere, it can he supplied 
from the soil? He also says “every bushel of 
grain and every pound of meat that goes to the 
seaboard and is consumed, carries off ingredients 
that the soil ought not to spare, and caunot con¬ 
tinue to spare, without ultimate and complete 
barrenness." Now, this looks rather discourag¬ 
ing to the farmer to think that he cannot dispose 
of neither meat nor grain without ultimately 
exhausting the resources of his soil. I think my 
experience is different from that. I know of 
farms in this vicinity that have been devoted for 
the last fifteen or twenty years to raising grain 
and beef, and increased in their product every 
year, and to all appearances have improved in 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—After endorsing 
all that Mr. E. Engle says, in praise of a straight 
rail fence, instead of the old zig-zag style, I 
would like to urge upon farmers the practicability 
and economy of having a straight fence,— and 
herewith Bhow tb § facts undJig-tires in proof. 

On my farm of 70 acres, J have coo rods, all 
straight fence. I till within a foot of the fence, 
thus saving me two acres of tillable land, which, 
if left growing to burrs and briars in the crooks, 
would be worse than useless. Now, almost every 
farmer has crooked fences which, if they were 
replaced with straight ones, would add thousands 
to the value of our lands; for the straight fence is 
cheaper built, in addition to the economy in land 
saved. 

A common rail fence, 7 rails high, requires 1-1 
rails to build a rod, costing 6 cents apiece,—total, 
70 cents. Four stakes, at 3 cents each, is 12 cents; 
and 2 cups, or wires, is 3 cents more; making 85 
cents a rod. Now, the straight fence needs to be 
but li rails high, takes 9 to the rod, which is 46 
cents, 3 large stakes, 13 cents; wire, 2 cents; mak¬ 
ing a cost of GO cents per rod—being 25 cents a 
rod cheaper, arid very substantial if properly 
built. Almost any old fence has good rails 
enough in it to make a good straight fence; then 
why not put them up at once? 

The way I build is to stake out a straight line, 
and when the ground is soft, make a hole about 
two and one-half feet deep —then, with a heavy 
hammer, drive in a large stake very firmly. To 
every length of rail set a common fence stake 5 
inches distant, and wire at the top. say 4 feet 
from the ground. Put one rail on top of the 
wire, 1 or 5 under, and you have the best rail 
fence in the country, and the cheapest Try it 
and see. H. Ives. 

Stafford, N. Y., 1S60. 

Facts lor Fn rulers. 

In an article under the above caption, the 
editor of the Valley Farmer remarks:_"If you 
invest money in tools, and then leave them ex¬ 
posed to tbe weather, it is the same as loaning 
money to a spendthrift without security_a dead 
loss in both cases." If you invest money in 
books and never read them, It is the same as 
putting your money into a bank, but never draw¬ 
ing either principal or interest. If you invest 
money in fun* stock, and do not feed and protect 
them, and properly care for them, it is the same 
us dressing your wife In silk to do kitchen work, 
if you invest, your money in choice fruits, and 
do not guard and give them a chance to grow 
and prove their value, it is the same as putting a 
good hand into a field with poor tools to work 
with. If you invest your money in a good farm, 
and do not cultivate it well, it is the same as 
marrying a good wife, and so abusing and ensla¬ 
ving her as to crush her energies and break her 
heart If you invest your money in a fine house, 
and do not so cultivate your mind and taste as 
to adorn it with intelligence and refinement, it 
is as if you were to wear broadcloth and a silk 
bat to mill. If you invest your money in fine 
clothes, and do not wear them with dignity and 
ease, it is as if a plowman were to sit at a jewel¬ 
er s table to make and adjust bair-springs. It 
you invest your money in strong drink, it is the 
same as turning hungry hogs into a growing 
cornfield—ruin will follow in both cases. If you 
invest your money in every new wonder that 
flaming circulars proclaim, it is the same as buy¬ 
ing tickets at a lottery office where there are ten 
blanks to one prize. If yon invest y-our money- 
in the “last novel,” it is the same as employing 
a tailor’s dandy to dig your potatoes. 

The timber should be dry, as green timber will 
Dot take oil. Care should be taken that the oil 
be not randc hotter than a boiling heat, in order 
that the timber be not burnt. Timber filled with 
oil is not susceptible of water, and the timber is 
much more durable. I was amused, some time 
ago, when 1 told a blacksmith how to keep tires 
tight on wheels, by liis telling me it was a profit¬ 
able business to tighten tires, and tbe wagon 
maker will say it is profitable to him to make and 
repair wheels—bnt what will tbe farmer, who 
supports the wheelwright and smith, say?” 

Agricultural JSlisccUnng. 

Inquiries anti ^nsaers. 
WARra r>.\ Catti.k—As I Lave received no answer to 

au inquiry which I made some time ago, I thought I 
would wilts you again, The inquiry was, bow shall I 
cure warts on cuttle? ] have a two vi-at old heifer that 
has wart- m her ear. On one of her cave there is a wart 
aslargi* a-a good-sized apple, and the inside of her ear 
is filled lull of warts,so that i cannot see into it,and there 
are several more scattered about on her Deck and body 
H you or any of your correspondent* can give me anv 
udormation on the subject,you will roofer a great favor 
J. G. PoURUK, Purhamr.ilU, A Y., I860. 

. A7 Ack'/T1™'' SrusY.~ia they.Mie ofthe Rural 
ior A pi 11 14 tb, I noticed a communication upon “Howidir 
IlHKter from Jak Halliard, in which be speaks nf an 
Agricultural Sulky, and pay*, in answer t.n Mr. Ross 
■that he should have one, if he has not." but Mr Hal- 

LUIII) neither tells un where to get one. or how to make 
it Now, if Mr Halliard does not want to monopolize 
the article, 1 wish he would tell u». through The Herat. 
bow to construct one. particularly how to adjunt the 
sower, anil what kind of sower is used, or else toil us 
where they can he [illrelumed, price, &c. By so doing, he 
will very much oblige more than one young farmed in 
this auction.—C. W.t Copenhagen. Lewis Co., AT. Y. 

Thk Weather of the past two weeks has been pleasant 

and favorable for out-door operations throughout this 

region more etasonnhie than last year, though not as 

warm as farmers and gardeners desire. Indeed, nearly 

the whole of April, though cool, was favorable for farming 

operations, and our farmers have made considerable pro¬ 

gress in plowing and other spring work, All are non 

extremely busy, with Ihe prospect of a seasonable seed 

time and abundant harvest. Our advices from the West 

— Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, &c.,— Bpeak of the pleasant 

weather, forwardness of spring, &c,,and state that farmers 
are busily engaged in planting. 

The Boston Cultivator of Saturday last says:—“ The 

Season here ia thus far remarkable for dryness. There 

has been little rain Id any part of New Kngland since 

March came in. This gives a favorable seed time, which 

has been duly improved. Sprlivs are very low, however, 

and grass would be benefited by rain. The weather con¬ 

tinues rather cold. The ground was Dozen on the morn¬ 

ing of the 25th to the depth ol half an inch. Tn a late 

trip to Vermont, we saw considerable snow and ice in the 

mountains, Ihough plowing and grain-sowing in the Con¬ 

necticut valley and on the shores of Lake Champlain, had 
been considerably advanced.” 

Hungarian Grass.— Will yon please Inform me, 
through tha column, or your valuable paper, what kind 
ol laud is most suituble for the growth of Hungarian 
(*ras», the moat suitable time for sowing, and the qunri- 

//f 1860 |K‘r aCr,,f-'V H S- ML Vernon, Jeff. Co., 

The rich prairie soils or the West nrc particularly 

adapted to Hungarian Grass. Here only the richest soils 

produce what would be considered an ordinary crop at 

the West, From ten to twelve quarts is the quantity 

sown to an acre. The first of June is, perhaps, as good 

a time to sow as could be selected. Our experience with 

this grass is limited, and our Western readers may- 

know important facts, in regard to its culture, worthy of 
note. 

LIGHTNING RODS, AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—If D. E. II. will but 
observe the manner in whieh lightning rods are 
placed upon bindings, he will not wonder that W. 
B. P.has so little confidence in these heaven-delv¬ 
ing contrivances of man. On dwellings they are 
visually fastened to the chimney, then down the 
roof, or, perhaps, running the whole length ofthe 
ridge, crooking around tbe cornice, down the side 
of the building; insulated by passing through 

glass knobs fastened by iron staples, leaving the 
rod about two inches from the building. Now, 
glass, when dry, is a non-conductor of electricity, 
but when wet, as the knobs usually are, during a 
thunder shower, it is us good a conductor as iron. 
Tims the rod is connected with the building at the 
time when it should be perfectly insulated from it. 

It is a fact connected with electricity, that it will 
take the shortest route through a poor conductor, 
rather than a longer one through a good con¬ 
ductor. Hence, if the rods were straight and per¬ 
pendicular, the only danger of using an uninsu¬ 
lated rod would be from an over-charge, when a 
pan would be compelled to enter the building. 
But when the rods are crooked about in so many 
ways, the electricity would naturally take the 
shortest course through the wet knobs and build¬ 
ing, and an over-charge would not hesitate long 
to leap the short distance of two inches, even if 
the rods were perfectly insulated. Therefore, we 
conclude that lightning rods should be straight, 
perpendicular, and perfectly insulated from the 
building. 

And now allow me to suggest a mode of erec- 

IIoi-mi* Chestnuts for Cattle and Poultry. 

Title London Field recommends horse chest¬ 
nuts for cattle and poultry. The nuts are first 
steeped in lime-water, then well washed, and 
boiled to a paste. So prepared, they are very 
fattening. This process effectually destroys their 
bitterness, which is considered to be injurious to 
sheep. Deer will eat them uncooked. They 
enrich the milk of cows, and are said to cure 
horses of cough, and hence the Latin name given 
to this tree. Turkeys staffed with horse chestnuts 
when living, as well as with the sweet chestnut 
when dead, and lambs fed on Pistacio nuts, were 
in former days considered great delicacies. It 
was once thought to be the oil in the chestnut 
that rendered it so nutricious; but it is now 
found to be nearer the pulse tribe in its qualities 
than the nut, and very farinaceous. 

Why Barley so often fails in New York. 

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 

says:—The amount of ignorance as to true farm¬ 
ing is extraordinary. The early settlers found 
the soil fertile, and they practiced a system of 
constant cropping, which their children have 
followed after them, till they found that the crops 
failed, and then they began to look around for 
the cause. Barley has ceased to be grown in 
this country, because the land won’t grow it; 
but many farmers do not know the cause—or 
won’t They ascribe its failure to unpropitious 
seasons, insects, defects in seed, etc. One of my 
neighbors sowed one field to oats seventeen years 
in succession! —and when he wanted to sell his 
farm, he cited this fact to prove the richness ol' 
the soil. 

Clover. 

Every farmer should have a piece of clover, 
whatever other soiling crops he may raise: it 
not only makes up the variety necessary to keep 
cattle in health, but its yield is large and profita¬ 
ble; it takes less from the soil, and more from 
the atmosphere, than most other green crops, 
and tbe portion remaining in the soil contains 
material to improve its mechanical condition, as 
well as to progress the inorganic constituents 
which it elevates front the subsoil alter subsoil 
plowing, and is almost sure of success on any 
soil worthy of cultivation. So says the Working 

Farmer. 

To keep Tires light on Wheels. 

Tue following, if reliable, wiil prove valua¬ 
ble. A correspondent of the Southern Planter 

says:—"I ironed a wagon some years ago. for 
my own use, and before putting on the tires I 
filled the fellies with linseed oil; and the tires 
have worn out, and were never loose. I ironed 
a buggy for my own use, seven yeais ago, and 
the tires are now as tight as when put on. .My 
method of filling the tallies with oil is as follows: 
I use a long cast iron oil heater, made for the 
purpose; the oil is biought to a boiling heat, the 
wheel is placed on a stick, so as to hang in the 
oil, each felly one hour, for a common sized felly. 

Mabcric t'ou CORN.-Having derived much valuable 
information from jour paper, I wish to know from vour- 
>r"’ or read ora, how I can iiiiwt profitably di.poKi* of rur 
manure foi corn? It couxista of well-lotted ftraw. anil 
partially rotted and fresh slable manure, r Intended to 
put it. on tbe bill, hot some tell me it will heat and kill 
the corn, especially the unrotted stable manure. Will it 
be belter to apply tbe uurotted part in or under the bill 
orwrll ibis be beet for all of it? I havealKOft few loads of 
leached ashes. Ought J to mix them with the nraw or 
apply separately: My ground baa a tight day subsoil. 
Ought it til be lifted to tbe top. or just stirred the Brat 
timer Does mangel wnraej pav for feed? ll no. where 
cau I obtain seed, aud at what price? ( don't see it 
advertised. Aoy light on the above questions will be 

tnd I860 receivud b-v—A Yovsa Farm tot, Logavepurl, 

COAnsK manure, With a good deal of straw, iB better 

plowed in. Well-rotted manure will produce the best 

result on the crop by applying in the hill, mixing well 

with tbe soil. An ordinary quantity of fresh manure in 

tbe bill, if mixed with tbe soil, would not beat so as to 

do injury. Wo have found tbe best result from ashes by 

scattering them on the surface as soon as the corn ap¬ 

peared above the Boil. They become will mixed with the 

sell in cultivating and hoeing. .Mangel Wurzel seed cud 

be obtained of the seedsmen here, and wo presume at 

Chicago Rad most other Western cities, at about eighty 

cents per pound. Three or four pounds will be required 

for au acre. Try and see if it pays. 

WESTERN N. Y. Ac’L, HORTlCCLTfrRAL ard Mech'l 

Association, The Directors of this Association held 

their first meeting in this city, on tbe 26th ult., and or¬ 

ganized by electing P. Barry, President, nnd D. D. T. 

Moore, Secretary. Most of the Director! were in attend¬ 

ance. and letter? read explaining the necessary absence 

of Hon, Messrs J. S, Wadsworth and E. B. Holmes 

Mr. B. M. Baker, Chairman of tbe Committee to whom 

wan confided tbe duty of petitioning the Legislature to 

incorporate a Western New York Agricultural, Horticul¬ 

tural and Mechanical Association, to be located at or near 

Rochester, reported that a charter for tbe formation of 

such Association had been granted, the condition being 

that said Association shall, before commencing opera¬ 

tions, raise a sum of not less than *60,000. Said sum can 

ho increased to $150,000 at pleasure, and the Association 

may purchase and own not to exceed 150 acres of land— 

both to be exempt from taxation The Secretary was in¬ 

structed to procure aud open books for obtaining sub¬ 

scriptions to the stock of the Association, anil Messrs. B. 

M. Baker. Sam l Miller, W. A. Reynolds, P. Barry and 

D, It. Barton were appointed a committee to obtain sub¬ 

scriptions. A committee of tl. tee—consisting of Messrs. 

J. II Martinpalk, 1), H. Barton and Samuel Miller— 

wits appointed to draft a Constitution and By-Laws for 

the Association- Action was also taken relative to ob¬ 

taining subscriptions, and several other measures were 

adopted to secure the early and permanent organization 

and ultimate successor the Association—all the members 

present, seeming desirous that the institution should go 

into operation at the earliest practicable period and un¬ 

der tbe best auspices. The proceedings were quite har¬ 

monious, aud not only exhibited the zeal and enterprise 

of the several members of the Board, but a determina¬ 

tion to promote the laudable objects of the origiuatorsof 

the Association—the advancement of the great industrial 
futerests of Western New York. 

Pink Am.k Cubes* — English Dairy Cheese. — i 
would like to inquire through your columns with regard 
to pme apple cheese, where and how it orislnated? How 
i* ir. manufactured? Iu wbnt wav U it different, or bet¬ 
ter, than our Common State dairy? English Ohio dairy 
is quoted from three to four cents higher than State 
any. Why Is it worth anymore, aud how aud where 
niade: If any of your numerous correspondents will 
gn e me the necessary information, they will much oi li-e 
—A ScscRULER, Rupert, fl, 1-560, * 

Pine Apple Cheese has its name from the fact it is 

made in tba form of that fruit, which it is made still 

further to resemble, by being placed in a net made of 

twine when green, and hung up, the meshes of the net 

making indentations in the form of a diamond. Evans 

describes the process as follows:—‘‘The cheese it pressed 

in a mold capable of holding from six to ten pounds of 

curd This mold is formed of four scantling four or five 

inches square, by scooping out one Corner of each iu the 

right shape, and placing them together. The timbers 

ure long enough to allow a neck six or seven inches long 

and three or more in diameter, to be grooved from the 

same corners, aud when they are put together, the curd 

is put into the mold through this, neck, the nock also 

being filled with curd pressed iu. The separate pieces of 

timber are bolted firmly together two and two, thns 

leaving it in two parts. These two parts are held firmly 

together by a hoop of strap iron tightened by wedges. 

Wbeu the eheeseling is to he taken out, the wedges are 

loosened, the hoop slipped off, and the mold tukeu apart. 

The pressure is applied by any press provided with a 

follower that will lit the neck into which it is forced, 

aud the whey escapes at the joining of the molds, which 

opens a little by the pressure. The cheese cloth is used 

the same as in the common hoop, though it should be 

pressed hard for awhile to obliterate the impressions of 

the folds in the cloth. The follower should he a little 

concave at tho bottom, and foreff the curd down to a 

level with the curd iu the mold. The whey should be en. 

tirely removed, and the cheese rendered as Compact as 

possible. To effect this, a follower sharpened in lbe 

form of a bodkin at the lower end, long enough to reach 

near the bottom of the mold, should be forced into the 

cheese immediately after the curd has been somewhat 

compacted by the follower, aud the orifice filled up with 

new curd, if there is not enough already In the mold to 

fill it. After it has remained in the press a sufficient 

length of time, it is removed, and a net is placed upon 

it, similar to a cabbage net, knit with xueshes half or 

three-fourths of sd inch square, when they are suspend¬ 

ed l»v the tightening cord to hooks driven into the wall 

or other place for tbe purpose. Wheu thoroughly dried 

they should be smeared with as much sweet whey but¬ 

ter as will be absorbed The skin will be rendered tough 

and impervious to flies, by dipping tbe cheese for two or 

three days in wood ashes ley. After hanging long 

enough to get their shape confirmed, which usually re¬ 

quires from four to six weeks, the net is removed, and 

they are set upon tho large end upon trenchers till per¬ 

fectly cured. DuriDg the whole process of curing they 

are to be tubbed as Often as necessary to give them a fair 

skin and keep away insects. The pine apple cheese, 

when good, usually briBgs a price two or three cents 

aud sometimes more, above the common varieties,” 

Sometimes it is necessary, alter the cheese is in the 

net, to put in water for a short time, to soften the out¬ 

side, so as to produce the desired impression. 

Bakomktbrs.—Of late wo have received from the man¬ 

ufacturers two mercurial barometers of different style or 

finish from those generally iu use heretofore. One is a 

I’ortablo Barometer of Timhy's patent, from J. P. Sim¬ 

mons k So«, of Fulton, a brief notice of which was given 

iu our last volume, in an account ortho Oswego Co. Fair. 

The other ia an instrument made by S. C. Bowen, of 
Medina, (the K.me style recently advertised la itie hural.) 

Both these instruments are designed for farmers, or gen¬ 

eral use, and afforded at a moderate price, we believe. 

They present a flue external appearance, and have ope¬ 

rated well during the few days we have had them in use 

— comparing well with each other and an excellent 

instrument made by J. Kendall, of New Lebanon. We 

shall note and compare the operation and reliability of 

the three instrument.-, with much interest. 

Mass. Boaku or Agriculture.-We are indebted to 

the Secretary of this Board, Ciias, L. Flint, Esq., for a 

copy of hia Sevcuth Annual Report, for the year 1859. 

The work forms a handsome octavo volume of 322 pages, 

aud compriys much interesting and useful information 

relating to both Agricluture anu Horticulture. The 

reports of Committees appointed to visit the exhibitions 

ol the County Societies are given, and embrace facts of 

considerable interest. The Report also embraces, in an 

Appendix, an abstract of the General Statutes of the 

Slate relating to Agriculture, of recent adoption or revi¬ 

sion,—such as acts relative to Agricultural and Horticul¬ 

tural Societies, rentes, pouuds, the preservation of cer- 

birds and animals, the protection of sheep against dogs, 

&c, The volume is quite creditable, and will prove 

valuable to us as a work of reference. 

Vermont Sheri* in the Pacific States—We observe 

from our California and Oregon exchanges of lute dates 

that the sheep breeders of Vermont are giving increased 

attention to the Pacific States as a market for their fine 

wooled stock. They speak in the highest terms of a lot 

of Spanish and French MerinoB recently introduced by 

our correspondent, S. B. Rockwell, Esq., of Middlebury, 

t t. Ihe California Farmer says they embrace some of the 

best aud finest wooled sheep shown in that State. The 

Oregon Parmer states that Mr. R. has disposed or all the 

French Merinos taken to that State, and the prospect is 

another shipment will be required to supply the demand. 

do Krr.L Lice OX Calves, take lump oil, if in winter, and 

a shoe brush, and put it on so that you know every louse 

lias some, aud iu six hours your caff will have no lice 

that will do him harm. Since last spring I have tried it 

on four different calves with complete success. It is bet¬ 

ter than a greased string around the neck. Brother 

farmers, a lousy calf don't pay.—AMOS Clark, Marcellus. 

A Bjo Corn CROJ-.—11 Jumps Armstrong, of Knoxville, 
term .raised last season 4.000 budiels of shelled corn 
weighingOO pounds to the bushel, on 40 acres of land, 
or an average of 100 bushels to the sore, tufciug, also, 
from the same ground. 62 wagon loads of pumpkins, 40 
bushels iff peas, and 10 of beans. A picked acre of the 
held yielded 106 bushels of shelled corn:” 

— That is a trill^ Munchuuseuish, especially the last 

sentence. Our Western and Southern friends have “a 

great country for corn," and we will therefore admit the 

100 bushels per acre, with “some pumpkins,” peas and 

beans,—but we reckon the extra 60 bushels were not 

produced, uuless of the variety grown on trees, such as 

is advertised of lute, and concerning ihe fecundity of 

which we hare no positive knowledge. 

Tobacco kor Cut Worms.—We published a year^igo, 

a .--tatement of Hiram Speak, of Springfield, Penn., that 

a decoction of tobacco, poured boiiing hot upon seed 

Corn, wa» a preventive of cut worms. He also stated 

that a small parcel of cut tobacco dropped with the seed 

in the hill, was a preventive. A letter from L. G. Touner, 

of Utica, N. Y„ now before us, states that he tried the 

tobacco water on seed corn, planted in land infested with 

cut worms, and not a hill OX spire was touched. A por¬ 

tion of the land was sward ground, and all was manured 

in the hill. Let this easy remedy he remembered, and 

tried by others who are troubled with these small pests 

of.the farmer.—W. Y. Tribune. 

Plowing by Steam.—As the season for active farming 

operations has arrived, we begin to see accounts of steam 

plows. It is said that Mr. Jaa Waters, of Detroit, 

having made several improvements in his steam plowing 

machine, is soon to commence operations in Illinois, 

where he has contracts for breaking up prairie. Report 

also says that a new machine, built for FAwiceJ, in Cin¬ 

cinnati. is soon to be put to work at the West. What 

'.has become of Fields' Steam Cultivator? 



an incli and a half in diameter, and bo numerous 
were the roots on it, I concluded to count them 
on one foot of its length, and, to my surprise, 
there were 135 of them, of all sizes, from mere 
fibers to the size of wheat straw, and some of them 
near four feet in length. 

Now, some of the advantages of covering base 
vims are theseFirst, it saves the expense of the 
base wire, or slat, on the trellis. .Second, it saves 
the labor of keeping the base vine in its place. 
Third, the great increase of roots the vine gets. 
Fourth, the uprights can be brought out of the 
ground just where they are wanted. Fifth, it is 
now generally admitted that we will save a crop 
of grapes every three or four years, by covering 
the vines in winter, and the uprights coming out 

of the ground and being laid down 
S/j and covered in the winter, they can 
w] be placed in that position without 
it injury, till they ate two or three 
fi inches iu diameter. Sixth, a young 
f| vineyard, by laying in the vines as 
a soon as they get sufficient length 

for an upright, will be brought into 
/f full bearing much quicker than it 

i would if cut back two or three of 
mV1, the first years of growth. Theobjeo- 

J jit, tion Mr. & H. Ainsworth speaks of, 
* ® I'jjjl that some of the fruit is too near the J/fJj ground, is overcome by trimming 

M \ the uprights clean of bearing wood, 
W,.f to the desired height. 
M§ Alvin Wilcox. 

m West Bloomfield, N. Y., 1860. 

not the case. The value of this flower depends 
principally upon the form ol the spike and the 
arrangement of the single flowers or bells upon 
the flower stem. The truss of bloom or spike 
should be pyramidal, and the flowers close enough 

to entirely conceal the stalk. 
the tulips. 

The Tulips are divided into two general classes, 
Early and Late. The Early Tulips flower in 
this latitude about the first of May. The earliest 
of the class is the Hue Van Thol, single and 
double. Of the single variety we give an engrav¬ 
ing taken from nature, and we not, only recom¬ 
mend this, but the early tulips generally, to the 
favorable notice of all lovers of early spring 

flowers. 

COLORING BLACK, 

TO MAKE FRUIT TREES BEAR. 

Various methods nave neen proposed tor 
making fruit trees bear early. As a general 
thing, it is not best, to force trees into early fruit¬ 
fulness, as it. is necessary that they should have 
time to make a good and substantial growth, and 
obtain a proper form to bear, in after years, the 
strong demand made upon the vitality of the 
tree by successive crops. Root-prnning is apt to 

selfish terms. The well nigh drowned Stephen gladly 

aeeuedeli, aud fetor sighed and scaled the provisions 

thereof by pulling bis heretofore bitter adversary out iif 

the awful ditch. The peace so unauspieiously inaugu¬ 

rated was preserved inviolate to the (loath of ‘ Old Peter,' 

and Stephen Girard became his sole heir. 

11 After Stephen Girard became the fortunate possessor 

of old Peter’s heritage, he permitted grafts to he taken 

from the old Seoltel tree. By this meauH the variety was 

extended From this one tree, all the numerous Seekol 

pour trees, throughout the length and breadth of the 

Union at the present day, originated. Probaby hut few, 

even of our intelligent fruit growers, are aware of this 

indisputable fact." 

Mr. Downing gives a somewhat diiTorcnt account of 

the origin and introduction of this lino pear, ns follows:- 

11 The first pnmologists of Europe havo pronounced the 

Seckel entirely distinct from any European variety, and 

its allinity to the Rousisetet, a well Uuown German pear, 

leads to the supposition that tho seeds of the latter pear 

some of the Germans 

by a dyer. It is as follows: 

Black on Wool, Silk, or Cotton.—For every 
pound of cloth, it will require one onnee of the 
extract of logwood, and half an ounce of blue 
vitriol. Prepare an iron kettle with a sufficient 
quantity of water to admit tho yarn, or cloth, to 
bo worked in the dye without being crowded, 
bring tho water to scalding heat, then put in 
yarn, or cloth, a few minutes. When it, is thor¬ 
oughly wet, take It out and drain it. In the next 
case, add the bluo vitriol, and when dissolved, and 
the dye skimmed carefully, put in the materials to 
be colored, and k t it remain at a scalding heat 
half an hour, ailing it, occasionally, then take it 
out and rinse it In water. The vitriol water may 
now be turned into a, separate vessel, the extract 
of logwood dissolved in a sufficient quantity ot 
water brought to a scalding heat and skimmed. 
Pat in the cloth, keeping the dye at the same 
temperature, and let it remain half an hour, airing 
frequently, then take It, out and drain it,—add the 
vitriol water to Iho dye, put it in again, and let it 
remain 15 imputes, airingns before. Rinse it, well. 

Clvde. N. Y„ 1860. Emily A, Whittlesey. 

having been brought here by 

settling near Philadelphia, by chance produced this 

superior needling. However this may he, the billowing 

moreen*. of its history may be relied on ns authentic, it 

having been related by the late venerable Hidmp White, 

whose tenacity of memory is well known. About K0 

years ago, when the Bishop wns a lad, there was a well 

known sportsman aud cattle dealer in Philadelphia, who 

was familiarly known as ‘Dutch .Tncoh.’ Every season, 

early in the autumn, on returning from his shooting 

excursions, Dutch Jacob regaled bis neighbors with pears 

of an unusually delicious flavor, the secret of whose 

place of growth, however he would nover satisfy their 

curiosity by divulging. At length, tljo Holland Land 

Company, owning a considerable tract south of the city, 

1 disposed of it in parcels, and Dutch Jacob then secured 

tho grouud on which hut favorite pear tree stood, a line 

strip nf laud near the Delaware. Not long afterwards, it 

became tho farm of Mr. Suckle, who introduced this 

remarkable fruit to tho public notice, and it received 

his name 

CAKES, FLITTERS, PUDDING, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Raving seen and 
tried many of the recipes in your valuable paper, 
and flndiug them good, f thought r, too, might 
contribute something that would be of benefit to 

your readers. 

Sponge Cake.— Six eggs; two cups coffee 
sugar; two cups silted flour. Beat the whites of 
the eggs to a still’ froth; stir sugar and the yolks 
together, and when light, add one and one-halt 
cups of the flour. Stir it lightly until thoroughly 
mixed, then add the whites of the eggs and 
remainder of the flour, stirring as little as possi¬ 
ble to have it mixed. Pat in a buttered tin, and 
place it iu a moderately heated oven. 

Cheap Flitters.—One pint, sour cream; ona 
pint buttermilk; four eggs; cue aud one-half tea¬ 
spoons soda; I teaspoon salt,— mix and fry as for 
crullers. To bo eaten warm. 

Indian Pudding.—One quart buttermilk; three 

eggs; two teaspoons soda; one teaspoon salt. 

for the truth of it; aud any person who will try this 

■experiment, will have an opportunity also to learn why 

a graft grows faster than tho stock into which it is set, 

and why a tree grafted in the top Is more likely to bear 

fruit than one grafted at tho toot.—Seth Pains, South 

Granby, Oswego Co., A’. 1'., I860. 

Another correspondent has been successful in 
inducing fruitfulness by pruning. This method 
we have described iu answer to inquiries and in 
articles on pruning, not less than ascore of times: 

Eos. Rural New-Yorker:—I wrote you asking what 

I could do to a tino Baldwin apple treo to make It hear, 

telling you what I had done. I also wrote the Farmers 

Club to the same ©fleet, hut recceivod from the Inquiry 

no very definite suggestions, hut a letter from a gentle¬ 

man In California and another in Ohio. The latter had 

l iron iliogn pTaee’d''roun'iY* tfuTtree, tho other, 

boring through to tho heart of the tree. J tried neither 

of these methods. But t pruned heavily in the branches, 

and cut one of the main roots close to tho trunk of the 

tree, not scientifically, 1 admit, hut could not disturb my 

garden to do otherwise. The result was that I bad some 

two or three bushels as handsome specimens of Baldwins 

as ever delighted my eye. But a great many fell, from 

being stung. It gave me pleasure to present them to 

those who had constantly predicted a failure. Like the 

coon, they gracefully came down.—C. D. D., Syracuse, 

N. Y, 1860, 

Afterwards the property was added to the 

vast astute of the late Stephen Girard.” 

Fruits Bkokivkd—From David Nevin, Gatos, two 

Hne apples, for name—proved to ho Baldwins. 

—From N'klson Hatch, llolley, Cut air lm and Isabella 

Grapes. Tho Isabellas were iu fair condition though 

having lost considerably in flavor. The Catawba* were 

excellent, the flavor equal to the very hast Cincinnati 

grown, fresh from the vines. If Mr, If. lots a mode of 

keeping different from what we havo recommended in 

the RuIiaL, he will please give OS the facts. 

_From E. Williams, West Bloomfield, N. J,, a col¬ 

lection of apples, among them a variety rnaiked Canfield; 

another, tho Queen Apple, which proved to hit the Rox- 

bury Russet; what was supposed to he a new variety of 

R I. (fennlng, proved to bo tho genuine old Rhodo 

Island Greening. 

Inquiries antr ^lustuers 

INDIAN BREAD, HONEY, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Being a reader of 
your valuable paper, and finding a large number 
of good recipes in it, I thought I would try aud 
help others. 

Indian Bread, — Ono pint of buttermilk; 1 
pint flour; I pint Indian meal; teaspoorrful sale- 
ratus; 1 of salt; half teacup of sugar,— stir all 
together and steam two hoars. This makes tho 
best Indian bread I ever ate. 

Honey.—Four pounds loaf sugar; l.| do.honey; 
1 quart of water; l big spoonful gum arabic; l 
teaspoouful cream tartar, — put all together aud 
boil fifteen minutes. This will almost cheat the 
bees themselves. 

To Color Soar LET.—One oz. cochineal; 1 oz. 
cream tartar, and 1 oz, madder compound to 1 lb. 
of yarn or cloth. Have the cochineal ground, 
steep it an hour or so, then add the others. Put 
in your yarn, and let it lay until it is as dark as 
you want it, airing it occasionally. Will some 
one give a recipe for coloring yellow?—A Suu- 
SCRiceb, Phoenix, Oswego Co., N. Y., I860. 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

THE SEASON. 

We are very apt to complain of the backward¬ 
ness and unpleasantness of our springs, and 
forgetting the past, we often think that the 
present is more backward and unpleasant than 
any that has preceded it, while a reference to the 
facts will show a very different state of things. 
By reference to our memoranda of last year, we 
find that on the 23d of April we had a snow storm 
here, followed by cold, and that iu shady places 
banks of snow could be seen for a week after. 
On the 2d of May we made notes of the late 
Crocuses. The present season they have been 
gone some time. At the same date we noted 
that the Hyacinths were not sufficiently developed 
for examination. To-day, (April 30,) they are in 
full flower. 

HYACINTHS. 

The weather has been somewhat unfavorable 
for a good show of Hyacinths; although we have 
had sufficient warm weather to bring them into 
flower quite as early as usual, wo have had some 
very severe frosts, which have seriously injured 
the flower. Among the flue varieties, we notice 
the following as worthy of commendation:—Han¬ 

nah Moon—single, white, forming fine compact 
trusses. States General—Very fine blue. Tuber- 

fiora —single, rose-color, very fine trusses. Die- 

bile—siogle, one of the finest aud brightest reds. 
llerrtelde—pale delicate red. Mars— bright red. 
iiouge—delicate pale red, double, f.ord Nelson— 
tingle, dark blue. Haller—single, light blue, fine 
tmss. Good Hyacinths may be raised in any 
ordinary loamy soil. If the garden soil is heavy 
clay, then remove a portion, and add good sandy 
loam from the woods. 

The latter part of October is the best time to 
make Hyacinth beds, which should be from three 
to four feet wide. Set the bulbs from six to eight 
iucht^ apart each way, and four inches deep. It 
is a good plan to surround the bulb, when setting, 
with a little clean sand. Before winter sets in 
cover the bed with leaves, or a little straw or litter. 

In about five or six weeks after flowering, when 
the leaves are dead, the bulbs may be taken up, 
dried, and packed away in paper for full planting. 
I! the bed is wanted for other flowers, they may be 
removed in three weeks after flowering, the flower 
stem cut off, and the bulbs laid on a dry bed and 
covered with a little earth until the leaves have 
ripened, when they should he packed away as 
before recommended. 

-Many persons ordering Hyacinths from the 
seedsmen and nurserymen entertain the idea that 
none but the double ones are desirable. This is 

GRAPE CULTURE. 

TREATMENT OF BEARING VINES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—This is an age of 
improvement The jirogrcssive man may advance 
ideas this year that seem to he correct and well 
founded; when another year’s experience, in the¬ 
ory and practice, teaches him that your motto is. 
well chosen and iu place, namely, “Excelsior.” I 
am reminded of this by reading the discussion at 
the Annual Meeting of the Fruit Growers' Society 

oj Western New York, held at Rochester, January 
4th and 5lti, lsflO. Iu that discussion, my friend 
and neighbor, S. 11. Ainsworth, is correct when 
he said that my practice with grapes was to cover 
the base vines from -1 to G inches with earth, and 
train uprights from them two feet apart. As this 
practice conflicts with views I recommended, and 
which were published iu the Rural of last year, 
r feel it is reasonable that the nnmerous readers 
ol the Rural should understand what has pro¬ 
duced the change in my practice. 

Three years ago I had about 12 vines, 3 or 4 
ye^isin bearing, standing in my garden by the 
fence. I concluded to add more laud and make a 
vineyard where they stood. When I set the vines 
for a vineyard, the hearing vines did not corres¬ 
pond with them, but I built the trellis for them to 
correspond with the trellis I intended for the vine- 
yard. This required quite a length of the vines 
to lay on the ground, before they reached the trel¬ 
lis. A year ago last winter, I concluded to lay 
these vines under grouud, and fetch them out un¬ 
der the trellis. Last season these vines showed a 
very thrifty appearance—some of the young wood 
more than 15 feet in length,—the fruit very large 
aud some leaves more than a foot broad. In till¬ 
ing the ground I found the part of the vines I 
ad covered with dirt had pushed forth a thicket 
of small roots, which seemed to he the cause of the 
extra growth. By close observation, I came to 
the conclusion that base vines had better be un¬ 
der ground. 

The past winter I have take these vines down, 
dug a trench, and laid the base vines under. To 
do it, I had to move the position of one, less than 

Cookies and Bread.—The following recipes, 
we think, are excellent: 

Mother's Cookies.—One cup of butter; two of 
sugar; three eggs; nearly one-fourth teaspoon of 
sale rat us, dissolved iu a very little water; nutmeg 
to your taste,— roll very soft. 

Steamed Bread.—Two cups of Indian meal; 
one cup of flour; two tablespoonfuls of molasses; 
a little over a enpful of sour milk, and the same 
of sweet; nearly a teaspoon of saleratus. Steam 
an hour and a quarter, and bake a quarter of an 
hour. Eat it warm.—Lizzie, Rome. N. V, 18(10. 

Fruit for Minnesota,—I have long been a resident 
of Southern Illinois, and ant passionately fond of fruit 
growing, hut last fall removed to this cold Northwestern 
State, Minnesota, where the mercury sotnetioies lulls 
forty or forty live degrees lielow zeio, Now can you, or 
some oue of your contributors, give tne a lint of sour* 
five or six varieties, of both apples And pears, which 
would he likely to succeed In tine climate, and would 
combine the loading good qualities, — large size, good 
flavor, and, above all, be regular and good bearers: A 
little reliablo information on these points might save us 
years of experimenting and labor, and perhaps much 
disappointment. W. M H , Minneapolis, Min, 

A friend in the Northwest not long since sent us the 

following .lit of apples which he had tested, and found 

to he perfectly hardy:—“ Best fir odrie ties for an orchard 

of one hundred trees. Early Strawberry, 15; Early Har¬ 

vest, 10; SI. Lawrence, 15; Famcuse, 10; King of Tomp¬ 

kins Co., 36; Golden Russett, 15, 

“ llcst twelve sorts for an orchard of one thousand trees. 

Early Strawberry, 100; Early Harvest, 60; Summer 

Queen, 50; St. Lawrence, IhO; Fameuse, 50; Dyer, 

(Pomrue Royal.) 50: Bailey Sweet, 50; King of Tompkins 

Co., 300; Golden Russell, 100; Pound Royal, 50; New- 

town Spitsutnburg, 60; Male Carle, 30. 

“Fora list of twenty varieties, add to the foregoiug, 

Ponad Sweet, Fall Orange, ■ ewark Pippin, Northern 

Spy, Kibston Pippin. Wes tile Id Seek-no-Fort her, William¬ 

son, aud Swaar.” 
He also eaye:—111 have tested upwards of twenty varie¬ 

ties each of pear aud cherry, and could not find one sort 

that would endure the seventy ol' the past winters,— 

even seedling apple trees have suffered.” 

Notlring hut actual experience will prove what peare 

will endure tho extremity or frost specified by our cor- 

re»pondeut, but we would try the Beurre Gifford and 

Tyaou for Summer, the Bulfum, Flemish Beauty, Swan’s 

Grange, and Seckel, for Autumn, and the Lawrence for 

Winter. ]j any of our readers at the West are possessed 

of information on this subject, either from observation 

or experience, we hope they will send us notes. 

horticultural iKctcs, 

The Shekel Pear.—The precise origin or the Seckel 

Pear Is unknown. The otlginal tree, afew years ago. was 

alive and fruitful, and specimens from it were exhibited 

at the shows of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. 

A pomological friend recently handed us the following 

singular account, written by a correspondent ol the 

Minnesota Times, which he wished laid before our 

readers: 

" About the year 1761, ft Frenchman was banished 

from his native country-, and settled on the 1 neck’ below 

Philadelphia. This point of land, then deemed value¬ 

less, U a low rnar.-h, lying between the Delaware and 

Schuylkill rivers, immediately ubove their confluence. 

He built his 1 cabin’ on the bank of the Delaware. Some 

years after taking possession, he observed a small tree 

growiug up near his door. He guarded it with scrupu¬ 

lous care. It proved to be a pear tree. When of suf¬ 

ficient age to bear fruit, he found, much to liis surprise, 

that the pears were of a superior quality and luscious- 

ness. Carrying some to market, they attracted unusual 

attention, and were speedily sold. For two score years, 

he derived quite a revenue from that source, obtaining 

fabulous prices. 

“I have been told by persons fully acquainted with 

the tacts, that, in some instances, he obtained thirty dol¬ 

lars a bushel. From the fact that ‘Peter’ (his name) 

was in the habit of banging bis ‘sickle,’ a useful harvest 

implement, on a branch of said tree, it took the name 

of the 1 Bickle ’ tree. Modern parlance has refined said 

vulgarity into 1 Seckle.' The art of grafting not being 

Coloring Cotton Green.—In a late Rural I 
saw an inquiry how to color green without the 
compound of indigo. I will give you my recipe, 
which I think is very good:—Three pounds of fus¬ 
tic; half an uunce of vitriol; 2 ounces logwood 
chips. Add the vitriol and logwood together,— 
soak tho fustic one day before coloring, dip your 
cloth first in one dye and then in tho other, and 
then into cold water as soon as taken from the 
dye. it needs no other washing. 

Molasses Cake.—One cup molasses; one cup 
sugar; throe even teaspoons soda; ono cup nearly 
full of buttermilk; one tablespoon ginger; half a 
cup batter; two tablespoons warm water on the 
soda. Mix soft.—L. V. E., Mimmlle Hill, N. Y. 

Lead Color.—Will some of the readers of the 
Rural tell me through its columns how to color 
a lead color, and oblige?—Georgia, Lamingville, 

Tompkins Co., N, Y., I860. 
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[Written for Mooro's Kara! New-Yorker.] 

‘CHEER UP! CHEER UP!” 

BT ANNIE M. llKACH. 

“Chkbr or! Clierr up!” the robin rays, 

High in the apple tree; , 

Cheer up! Cheer up! Her preeting kinji 

The Rpritig hath »ent to thee. 

She cometh o'er the mountains uow 

With gladness in her train, 

And sparkling Rtreamh rejoice to see 

Their fetters snap in twain. 

Cheer Up! Cheer up! Though drifting snow 

So long hath wrapt the glen, 

The wild roue and the violet 

Shall blossom yet again; 

And where the wailing wintry w ind 

Hath swept, all wild and free, 

Again the lark's sweet song shall gush,— 

Again shall hum the bee. 

1 Cheer up! Cheer up! the seraph Hope 

la singing to my heart; 

Cheer up! Cheer up! and hid each weight 

Of weariness depart 

For where the shadows of distrust 

Have o’er thy life-path lain, 

The gentle (lowers of confidence 

Shall blossom yet again. 

0, welcome! welcome! gentle Spring, 

From Flora's fragrant shore; 

Thou comest with the beautiful 

To crown the earth cnee more. 

• And welcome! welcome! noavou-sent Hope, 

Thrice welcome to my heart, 

Thy cheerful presence doth, indeed, 

Bid cold distrust depart. 

Ciynbria, N. Y., 1860. 
4 ».- 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE MISSION OF MADAM GOSSIP. 

There is one character in the world which is 

an enigma to man and itself,—that public and un¬ 

loved character, Jladam Gossip. We have yet to 

j herself. 13 her presence a sunbeam in a neigh¬ 
borhood? Par from it The passion that leads 
her from house to house, is worse than any pesti¬ 
lence that ever swept the earth. Each repetition 
of her communications is new seed sown in the 
soil of deceit, for it takes on a new feature every 
time her black tongue repeats it anew. Ah, 
Madam Gossip, you may twist and turn as you 
will, the world knows you are a gossip still. 
How easy to penetrate her mask,—how dispicable 
her acts appear in the minds of those who love 
candor. And what a fearful price she pays for 
her propensity. The mark placed on Cain was 
no less distinct than is the one sensible men and 
women put upon the confirmed gossip. 0, un¬ 
fortunate Madam Gossip. Stay your suicidal 
work. Truth laughs at you, and looks down on 
you with incomparable contempt. Truth would 
not touch the hem of your garment, for all } our 
seeming triumphs. Truth scorns your railings. 
Go, get you hack to your congenial cavern, hide 
from the sunlight of heaven, sinee, if ye will 
choose the wages of evil report, before good will 
and peace, In darkness shall ye meet all the kin¬ 
dred offspring of thy crimes. 

Rittsford, N. Y., 1860. W. E. Edmonds. 

WHAT IS DUE TO WOMAN. 

Let man learn to be grateful to woman for this 
unbounded achievement of her sex, that she, far 
more than he, and too often in despite of him, has 
kept Christendom from lapsing hack into barbar¬ 
ism; kept mercy and truth from being utterly 
overborne by those two greedy monsters, money 
and war. Lot him be grateful for this, that 
almost every great soul that lias led forward, or 
lifted up the race, has been furnished for each 
noble deed, and inspired with each patriotic and 
holy inspirat ion, by the retiring fortitude of some 
Spartan, or more than Spartan,—some Christian 
mother. Moses, the deliverer of his people, 
drawn out of the Nile by the k big's daughter, 
some one has hinted, is only a symbol of the way 
that woman’s better instinct* always outwit the 
tyrannical diplomacy of man. Let him carefully f 
remember that, though the sinewy sex achieves \ 

enterprise on public theatres, it is the nerve and 
sensibility of the other, that arm the mind and 
inflame the Boul in secret. “A man discovered 

FOOTSTEPS OF ANGELS. 

BY HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW. 

When the hours of day are numbered, 

And the voices of the night 

Wake the better soul that slumbered 

To a holy, calm delight; 

Ere tbe evening lamp* are lighted, 

And, lik»phaatoms grim and tall, 

Shadows from the fitful fire-light 

Dance upon the parlor wall; 

Then the forms of the departed 

Enter at the open door; 

The beloved one*, the true hearted, 

Come to visit me odco more. 

ne, the young and strong, who cherished 

Noble longings for the etrife— 

By the road-side fell aud perished, 

Weary with the march of life! 

They, the holy ones and weakly, 

Who the cross of suffering bore,_ 

Folded their pale hands eo meekly,_ 

Spake with us on earth no more! 

And with them the being beauteous, 

Who unto my youth was given, 

More than all things else to love me, 

And is now a saint in heaven. 

With Blow and noiseless footsteps 

Comes that messenger divine, 

Takes the vacant chair beside rue, 

Lays her gentle hand in mine. 

And she sits and gsres at me, 

With those deep and tender eyes, 

Like the stars, so Still and saint-like, 

Looking downward from the skies. 

Utter'd, yet not comprehended, 

Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer, 

Soft rebukes, tn blessings ended, 

Breathing from her lips of air. 

Oh, though oft oppressed and lonely, 

All roy fears are laid aside, 

If I but remember only, 

Such as these have lived and died! 

go blindly through life without ascertaining their 
value? They keep them “hid in a napkin,” and 
without looking at them, count them but one. 
Many are the owners of ten talents, if they-but 
knew^ it “To whom much is given, ranch will be 
required;’ therefore let us search carefully to ascer¬ 
tain what are our means of doing good, and 
improve them. Did we hat realize this, how 
much more careful would be our actions—how 

w atchful, how earnest would we he to do perfectly 
right. 

Life, at best, is short and fleeting. A few years 
spent in doing acts of kindness or of evil,_sun¬ 
shine and shadow, — hot tears over the crushed 
and silent forms of those we love, who must lie 
buried from our sight,— hours spent in pleasure, 
in receiving or impaiting knowledge,—and it is 
past,—the record has gone up on high. IIow 
important that we improve,— that we strew' our 
path with deeds oflove, charity, and benevolence, 
and, withal, forgiveness,—that we endeavor to 
lighten the cares of others, and to do good. Oh! 
the bitterness, the untold misery that has been 
produced by unkind words, because of them 
what hearts have bled, what ruurmurings and 
repining* have been produced, what tears have 
been shed, what hope* of life blighted! How- 
little we appreciate the great importance of kind 

words. Let wealth he taken away,— everything 
hut friends and a mere home,— if we have a sun¬ 
shiny heart, are kind and pleasant, possessing 
hope and faith, we will still dwell in almost an 
Eden. 

Let us look upon eternity as boundless, though 
as having a boundary between it and life. The 
paths of life all enter it. Bee the travelers jour¬ 

neying onward—a countless number! Uow differ¬ 
ent they appear. Some sorrowful, despairing, 
doubting, unhappy, and seeming to seek not for 
happiness! Other*, always gentle, kind, and pos¬ 
sessing a quiet and peaceful countenance, which 
is the index of a happy heart. Over the paths of 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THIS WORLD IS NOT OUR HOME. 

BY JAMES B, AMHERST. 

This world Is not our home, 

Our final resting-place, 

Where we must stay and never see 

Our gracious Master's face. 

This world i* not our home, 

Where sin and sorrow reign; 

M e have, I trust, a blissful home, 

Beyond our toil and pain. 

This world is not our home, 

Where mortalM pine away; 

Our home is where the angels sing 

In one eternal day. 

This world is not our home; 

We have a home above, 

Where ransomed sinners praise the Lord, 

Who saved them by his love. 

This world is not our home,— 

This world of tears and pain,— 

Let us so live that, when we die. 

A heavenly world may gain. 

0, may we keep in view 

Thy dying agonies, Lord, 

And may we be, when called away, 

Supported by Thy word, 
Hillsboro, Ill,, I860. 

-—-- 

[Written for Moore’s kurat New-Yorker.] 

THE STORMS OF LIFE, 

Fancy generally paints her pictures in light, 

pi$6 oias®®, 
-- X'J 

learn that there is a single redeeming feature in America, but a woman equipped the voyage.” 

some, rest dark clouds: over that of others, sun- or, at least, so disposes the sunshine and shadow 
shine. Some are helping others onward, and as to form one harmonious blending which we 
some go coldly on alone. The child, in Its joy- love to contemplate. The pencilings of Truth 
ousness, plucks earthly flowers with a smile, and are more deeply and darkly delineated —too fre- 

tears follow when they wither in its grasp. Those quenlly, alas! without any cheering ruv save 
in youth, look eagerly forward to the future,—in that which the Star of Howe throws r„,i OQ „ 

her mission. Neitherare we able to understand for 
what purpose this human back-biter was created. 
Nevertheless, the Gossip is a reality,—a creature 
which is never so happy as when seeking, with 
foul breath, to undermine some neighboi’a fair 
character. Nothing is so sacred hut what the 
Gossip pollutes if with vapid tongue; with sly 

So everywhere; man executes the performance, 
but woman trains the man. Every effectual per¬ 
son, leaving his murk on the world, is hul another 
Columbus, for whose furnishing'some Isabella, in 
the form of his mother, lays down her jewelry, 
her vanities, and her comfort. 

Above all, let not man practice upon woman 

middle age they wish to be crowned with honor, 
— in old age they look back on childhood with a 
mixture of regrets and sorrows. But many are 

quently, alas! without any cheering ray, save 
that which the Star of Hope throws out as a 
beacon amid the surrounding gloom. Thus, 
again and again, when imagination lias been 
reveling in somo scene of repose on the sea of 

insinuation, and fancied wisdom, does site spread the perpetual and shameless falsehood of 

* [Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

OUR LIFE-WHAT SHALL IT BE? 

Life, with its Btern realities, its joys and sor¬ 

rows, its pleasures and pains, is before us. If is 

given us to use, to improve, and to enjoy,— as the 

v A _ i * ... ' --rv vr* *v,j/ubo UIJ UAL flt'a 01 

looking up, and a vision of never-failing joys human life, the finishing stroke of stern renlitv 
seems to appear before them. Ah! this is a would reveal, in the distance, a cloud like to a 
strange picture, and one which cannot be de- man’s hand, or a billow bounding onward bear- 
senbed with all ns realities. We, ton, are among ing the wreck of joys which seemed destined for 

these travelers. To which number do we belong? cloudless skies and placid waters. Stick were 
Is the sunshine or the shadow over our heads? the thoughts suggested by that poetically beauti- 
Do look up for strength, so that when our life ful, hut mournfully true sentiment “There are 

i M J.n.lswl a1w.1I ~ „ tii. . . , . . . > UAL, 
,....uvwp mil. qjivau ""V fjt.-j jji-iiuui iiiiu DUIUuvXvBB idiseuoou 01 pre- - v“il'Vl-- uo l.uq * . - - - -- DC, 

out her unsuspecting neighbor’s peculiarities, tending admiration, and acting contempt Let timeto use our t'l,0IlU t0 tbe best advantage, to , i/* cm cd’ we BlUiH beG,a « runn life, which storms on life’s dark waters, 
magnifying every suspicion her own arts can not men exhaust their kindness in adorning her Perform aol» «f kindness and mercy, to share the 8 nc‘V81 (nd, find enjoy the glories of heaven? I see childhood, innocent 
create, and clothing every act with a slanderous person, and usk in return the humiliation of sorrows of Other*, as well as to rejoice at their unun' a'fe’Ua’ ” Alice Ashley. fount which bears upon its create, ami clothing every act with a slanderous 
garment. 

It is amusing to watch her twistings and turn¬ 
ings as conscience stings her. In her own esti¬ 
mation she never does aught censurable,—she, the 
self-appointed judge and heartless executioner of 
other’s frailties, always talks and acts the paragon 
of perfectness. Who has not seen her go forth on 
some tell-tale expedition, and noted how slyly she 
whispered her ill assorted wares of scandal Into 

person, and ask in return the humiliation of 
her soul. Let. them not assent to her every high 
opinion as if she were not strong enough to 
maintain it against opposition; nor yet manu¬ 
facture opinion for her, and force it on her lips by 
dictation. Let them not cruelly her emotions, 
nor ridicule her frailty, nor crush her individ¬ 
uality, nor insult her independence, nor play off 
mean jests upon her honor in convivial corn- 

prosperity. We cannot strictly define it,—it is 
alone for the living. The dead oner, possessedU, 

but it is tied from them. Their eyes are forever 
closed on earthly 12,it.ge, >md their p,ut lile alone 

is jrft to Lill ieuc,/ tK.t of the living. It is a 
precious seed-time, in which to plant never-dying 
seeds, which will blossom in eternity,—a bright 
dream from which we must all awake,— a day 
which is followed by the sleep of death, — 
a bright scene,—a drama of strange pictures, 

ae;er eml- Rn(J enJ°y Series Of heaven? I see childhood, innocent childhood beside a 

*•Y- *>»« Whlob b„,; upon l„ bosom a ',oy Ship! 
--- gently guided in its movements by a magnet. As 

PATERNAL DUTY. we «azo on lI'a' which we would fain believe the 
- effects ol our own skill, we dream not of the 

The father who plunges into business so deeply wl,itry air that will congeal those tiny waves 
at he has no leisure for domestic duties and MW‘ 1'"'- — • —    ,_J 

whispered her ill assorted wares of scandal Into panics, nor bandy unclean doubts about her ns a iouowea ny tne sleep ol death,— 
other people’s ears,—always with the stereotyped wretched substitute for wit; nor whisper vulgar a. bri8ht scene,—.1 drama of strange pictures, 
precaution, “not to tell for your life.” Who lias suspicions of her purity, which, as compared wibl Imaginations, sunshine and shadow, joy and 
not met her with voracious appetite,—so vora- with their own, is like the immaculate whiteness griuf’ paaaing vivi% before up,—a fancy which 
cious that she could hardly wait for opportunity of angels. Let them multiply her social advan- "e’ 0urRelve8’ Picltire foi‘ «»r future as bright and 
to rehearse her silly reports? Who has not met tages, enhance her dignity, minister to her intcl- beautiful> "'i'1' 'be summer of happiness and the 
the deceitful creature and hoard her very flutter- ligenco, and, by manly gentleness, be the patrons franfd,i,,a of hope ever reigning there, 

ing words, when all the while you knew she w as of her genius, the friends of her fortune, aud the Gut the reality,—what is it? It is for ourselves 
lying to her own soul ? And what a miserable equals, if they can, of her heart—Rev, F. D. to determine. It is for ua to decide whether our 
being she must be. Only tliInk how her mind Huntington.. life shall be happy or miserable, whether, as we 
must be filled with hateful thoughts and wicked pass along, we will dispense acts of kindness 
surmises. Her bruin cannot be otherwise than a THE BEAUTY OF THE FAMILY. which will return to us in a ten-fold proportion, 
moral pest-house,—a hospital filled all the while - making our hearts happy with their presence or 

pleasures, ana win/se only intercourse with his 
children consists in a brief word of authority, or 
a surly lamentation Over their intolerable expens¬ 
iveness, is equally to be pitied and to be blamed. 
What right has he to devote to other pursuits the 

ness the sunny sky reflected there. But truth 
says, even to laughing childhood, “There are 
storms on life's dark waters.” 

On a lake where 

“The silvery fight, with Quivering glance, 

Played o’er the water’s still expanse,” wild imaginations, sunshine aud shadow, joy and ''me which God has allotted to his children?— Played o’er the water’* still expanse,” 

grief, passing vividly before ns,—a limey which Nor is ltanyoxouBe to Bay that lie cannot support a light skiff is gliding. Thoughtless youth is 
we, ourselves, picture for our future aa bright and bis family in their present style of living without there, lulled into forgetfulness by the soft rip- 
beautiful, with the summer of happiness and the this effort. I ask by what right can his family plings of the tide which is bearing the fragile 

lying to her own soul? And what a miserable 
beiug she must be. Only think how her mind 
must be filled with hateful thoughts and wicked 
surmises. Her bruin cannot be otherwise than a 
moral pest-house,—a hospital filled all the while 
with degrading memories,—and we know full well 
that truth never associates with such companions 
as the Gossip delights to meditate with. And 
what a task it must be for her to keep community 
aware of her important secrets. What a load up¬ 
on memory to keep tbe record of the bickerings, 
the faults, and intents of her neighbors. Besides, 
the creature disclaims prevarication.—never once 
suspects that she magnifies her tales,— for what 
she dont toll as absolute facts, she makes up in 
absolute surmises, simply, or in hints of things 
strange, mysterious. 

Who has not seen her itch like the plague be¬ 
fore now, when some of her exaggerations, hav¬ 
ing returned from the errands she sent them, and 
been washed of the slime she spit upon them, 
looked at her with truth’s meek eyes till she 
trembled. How mortals must bate themselves to 
have to admit the paternity of a falsehood. 
Especially so, when the highest motive that 
prompted the debasement was some mean desire to 
injure the feelings of others, or mar their names, 
seeking through an unbridled tongue to demolish 

demand to live in a maimer which requires him 
to neglect the most important duties? Js it any 
advantage to them to be relieved from the neces¬ 
sity of labor? Beside, is money the only desira¬ 
ble bequest which a father can teave tohisehil- 

pnngs oi tne tide winch is bearing the fragile 
bark onward. Yonder vista is opening to a 
deeper channel, anil more dangerous waves; but 
we, all abfiorbed^with the present, think not of 
an adverse wind, or a reflux tide. 

Manhood, as thou sittest by that prow, why is 
dren? Surely, well cultivated intellects, hearts thy countenance stern, and thy brow knit by the 
sensible to domestic affection; the love of pa- indications of rebellious thought? Is there no 

We leave it to you if she don’t, invariably, “ turn frown upon allwhether we will weave the “ web rents' A,ul brelbren and sisters; a taste for home music in the pensive sighing of the wind through 
out" the worst of the lot? If she don’t cultivate of life” well, or with blemishes. It is for u* to P,uasuresl habits of order, regularity and indus- the set sail aud tightened cordage? Why dost 
the outside of her head to total forgetfulness of form good habits, to select proper reading and to try; a hatred Of vice and vicious men, and a thou tremble at the lightning’s flash, and why art 
the inside? If she is not petted, aud fondled, and associate with good company, that our lives may lively 8Qnalb,Iity t0 tke excellence of virtue; are tliou aileut at the thunder’s roar? Of what are 
flattered, and shown off, till selfishness is wrilten be like the sunshine, cheering others and being aS valuable a le£acJ as an inheritance of prop- they the harbingers, that thou shouldst long for 
all over her? If she is not sure to marry some bright for ourselves. ° ’ ‘ ° erty,—simple property purchased by the loss of a hiding place? Oh, we know that the dark 
lazy fellow, or some drunken brute, who will , ,t t1 . . every habit which could render that property a spirits of the tempest are marshaling the ele- 
braise her body, or her heart, to a jelly, and be ,,, '. !'°n !J^’’ may “a l0 U ■ a dat'k blessing.—Selected. ments, and soon he is to experience that “there 
triad to COffiP With lw*r tVirlnrn MiiM•**%*» o | cloud, cold and repulsive in its appearance. Oui | m- | are storms on lifn'a mot.n... h 

INFLUENCES OF EARLY CIRCUMSTANCES. 

lazy fellow, or some drunken brute, who will 
bruise her body, or her heart, to a jelly, and be 
glad to come, with her forlorn children, for a 
morsel of bread to the comfortable home of that 
suubhed member of the family who was only 
“ our John,” or “ our Martha,” and who never, by 
any possibility, was supposed by them capable 
of being or doing anything? We leave it to you, 
if the “beauty of ihe family” be a boy, if he 
don't always grow up a blockhead? If he is uot, 
Bure to disgiiBt. everybody with his conceit and 
affectation, while he fancies he is the admired of 
all eyes, even if he don't squander away all the 
money he ean lay his hands on, and finally die in 
the gutter? We never see a very handsome child, 
ol either sex, set up on the family pedestal to he 
admired by that family and its friends, to the 

lives do have a great influence on others, for we 

cannot act wholly independent,— either, if evil, 

making Those who do well shun us and our exam- 

every habit which could render that property a spirits of the tempest are marshaling the ele- 
blessing.—Selected. ments, and soon he is to experience that “there 
-- are storms on life's dark waters.” 

INFLUENCES OF EARLY CIRCUMSTANCES. Yonder vessel has cast anchor. Age is reclin- 
- ing there, regardless of the helm that has safely 

The early circumstances, physical and moral, guided his once stately hut now weather-beaten : l r "r ns ana ourexam. TnE early circumstances, physical and moral, guided his once stately hut now weather-beaten 
' ’ " 101 IS ° fntt ,c ulaC> ' a 1US many 0f men who leave distinct and permanent influ- hark so near its final resting place. Its cords are 
™ ^ ng t V3 10 w<"ludcd hy the ences behind them, are more significant than we loosening, the sails flap idly against the mast, 

.. ' °*' ° KU 11,nhUt'Ui.e. and despised by jmagjne_ it was no accidental coincidence that and one more mandate will echo through them, 

the fortunes of some one, perhaps, unconsious of excbls'on uI other children, that we don’t 
her displeasure, and what important airs the hate- ‘'ke Pa*'*nS these last on the head, aud saying, 
ful creature oft assumes in pursuit of her desires. * hank Providence, my dears, that you were not 

What inquisitive ways,—wlmt glaring tiger eyes born ‘bea”^e8’ ’ 
she has. How envious of those outreaching her T " 
in their life-labor. What traitorous winks and „8B;~A" ldle aad vacant life, even with 

glances she caste, when her neighbor acts with- j ! th“l amusem6nt can "ive>is ,10t c«l™‘ 
out consulting her wisdom. What 0 solemn latcd.,iu be a haplW one: and this simply because 
countenance she will put on, to hide the hypoc- 1,rovlllence has constituted us With, a view to ac- 

risy of her own disposition. Who ever saw her *, .**' "hal was to be the means of “ccummo- 
striving to cure the faulty, or correcting false im- datmg 1 >G “oterlala of the physical world to 
pressions. What a contrast between her mission 0ur naeda‘ Idlencss, therefore, injures and dis¬ 
and that of Florence Nioiitingale. One striv- orSaB,2esi while activity alone will preserve 

ing to better human nature,-the other a sny upon !falth °r SeCUR‘ lho Prolongation of life. Who, 

the earth, laboring to blacken character aud heap !p. may , f ked 111 one TVOrd’ a,e lhe bftPPy? 
upon it a monument of lies. those who have something, and not too much, to 

Madam Gossip is a blind follower of her blind d.°’ tbat something being suitable to their fuCul- 
infatuations. She is n merciless intermeddle;- in ties and tastes- Who are the unhappy? Alas! 
everybody’s business but her own,—a prying, de- wbat a large Pr'nion the class is composed of 
tested defamer of character, having a tongue tll0se wbo> having all their ordinary needs snp- 

never tiring at its toil. She wears her chosen pli°d fr0m 0tller soarces» do not need to labor! 

frovac ™lrl*CfS' anid -er, l30i?°nOU8 wordg sthl- A woman must be very insensible who is not 
t y < visa lona cu t e, a our modern tea- moved to come upon a higher plane of being her- 

It matters not wheH 1 ^ bj SCCing b°W l<ad°ubtiugly she is ir.sphered 
mutteis not whether her message is an accept- in the heart of a good and noble man. A good 

1 u“ dr “0tl l0r ^ cam‘ot, be R«Ppo8”d to man’s faith in you, fair lady, if you over have it, 
know that, other people have feelings, or that she will make von filter and ..J 

the world. Even when we are dead, when we 
have tilled the last page of life’s book, and passed 
silently away, our influence still remains, and, like 
the waves upon the sen, spreads and flows onward, 
until, on the shores of eternity, its breaksand 
heaves its account there. Ah! fearful must be 
such an account. And our life,—what must it be? 
It is sad to think of what it might be. Let our 
light shine bright, not being hid beneath the 
cloud of unhappiness, the mask of pride, or the 

reared the most fervent of false prophets in the 
arid vales of Arabia, the greatest religious re¬ 
formers among the cold heights of Germany, or 
the most fanatical of usurpers beside the monot¬ 
onous tens of Huntingdon. How intimate was 
the connection of the civil strife in Tuscany with 
the shadowy and sharp features of Dante's Muse, 
Of the sunny lassitude of southern Italy and 
France with the amorous melody of Petrarch’s 

and one more mandate will echo through them, 
that will consign all to oblivion. Of what do the 
shattered masts tell ? What voice have those 
creaking timbers, and sundering planks? What 
do the dirge-like sounds of the waves closing 
o'er them proclaim? All, all give back one 
answer, “ Theie are storms on life’s dark waters!” 
Youth, Manhood, Age,—venture not on the ocean 
without a pilot, or sacred compass,—an anchor 
cast within the vale where He who hushed Gali- 

flumbers, of the fiery passions and stern hardi- 'L-eV: angry waves has u crown of peace for all 1N. .. P , , _. MUIU.JVHJ, v* bum 0W LI 110.1 Ui*   -O-J ” ” ' ““ ^A VZ »■ AA VZ1 1U1 oil 

£\:,u 11 m ° d iai1^ ^position; l-'Ut, hood of Corsican lire with the indomitable will those who love his appearing, and a passport to 
n .*r* t.ho arm mot? if men no m ManA..r.,i ^ 4 *■ like the sun, may it rise calm and peaceful. Thus 
our morning of life will he happy, our noon honor¬ 
able and prosperous, and when the night of Death 
comes, with its chilling shadows, our sun will go 
down brilliant and beautiful,— our faith will guide 
and cheer us onward, and, in the glorious hope of 
a blissful immortality, we will sink calmly to rest. 

Oh, the good or evil which one life,— one little 
human life, that seems but a mere speck, when 
compared with the endless duration of eternity,— 
may bring forth. Ii is a serious, and yet a happy 
thought to contemplate. When we shall stand 
before the Judge of the Universe, ftDd the count¬ 
less millions that have lived on the earth like us 
and see the result of our lives, like sheaves in the 

of Napoleon! And who that knows New Eng¬ 
land, even as modified by a foreign population, 
by the facilities of modern intercourse and the 
liberality of an advanced civilization, does not 
recognize in the sagacity, prudence, hardihood, 
love of knowledge, industry, and practical con¬ 
sistency and wisdom of Franklin, the vigorous 

rest beyond. 
Fulton, N. Y,, 1860. 

J. A. Ingkll. 

Set thine House in Order.—Alas! for him 
who grows old without growing wise, and to 
whom the future world does uot set open her 
gates, when he is excluded bv the present. The 

training of that Spartan mother,—the self-reliant ^ord deals so graciously with us in the decliue of 
disciple of that hard soil and rigid climate?— 
//. 7'. Tuckerman. 

Inalienable Rights.—Every woman ha3 a 
right to be any age she pleases, for if' she were to 
state her real age no one would believe her. 
Every man has a right to wear a mustache who 

life, that it is a shame to torn a deaf ear to the 
lessons which he gives. The eye becomes dim, 
the ear dull, the tongue falters, the feet totted all 
the senses refuse to do their office, and from every 
side resounds the call, “Set thine house in order, 
for the term of thy pilgrimage is at hand.” The 
playmates of youth, the fellow-laborers of rnan- 

wliat a large portion of the class is composed of karves'> coming before us, it will be too late then can. Every woman, who makes puddings, has a hood, die away, and take the road before us. GTQ 
those who, having all their ordinary needs sup- a^er if wrong; and “as we have sown, so perfect right to believe that she can make a bet- age is like some quiet chamber, in which, diseon- 

will regard them, when destitute of all feeling | know it-Afo. Stowe. 

plied from other sources, do not need to labor! 
---- 

A woman must be very insensible who Is not 
moved to come upon a higher plane of being her¬ 
self, by seeing how uudoubtingly she is in sphered 
in the heart of a good and noble man. A good 
man s faith in you, fair lady, if you over have it, 
will make you Letter and nobler, even before von 

shall we reap.” Will any of that multitnde bless ter pudding than any other woman in tbe world. Reeled from the visible world, we can prepare in 
us and acknowledge us as having douepiuch good Everyman who carves, has a decided right to silence for the world that is unseen.—Thulock. 

for them,— or will they say, “ but for you I might think of himself by putting a few of the best bits -- 

now be happy. You led me from the path of aside. Every woman has a right to think her David's heart was more often out of tune than his 

returned with interest. Why is it that so many if her lover is by her side to catch her. composed by two men of a contrary humor.” 



Pig. 8 represents the ankle joint flexed diagon¬ 
ally, as ia often the case when one side of the 
foot happens to he placed on a small stone, 
or other obstacle. 

Fig. 9 shows the action of the ankle joint when 
walking on the aide of a hill, or on an inclined 
plane, the foot accommodating itself to the sur¬ 
face, like the natural foot. 

The ankle joint accomplishes the great, object 
which the Artificial Leg makers have hitherto 
sought for in vain, vizIt admits vf motion in all 

directions, like tl\r natural ankle joint, and thereby 
allows the artificial foot to accommodate itself to 
the. varied inequalities of the surface, the same as 
the natural foot. (See Figs. 8 and 9.) 

says that he finds the artificial leg to perform all 
the duties of a natural limb; that he has mown 
grass in the bog, cradled os's, raked and bound, 
and performed all other work of tiie farm as well 
as ever. From blacksmiths, lumbermen, railroad 
engineers, and others, we have also seeu similar 

statements. 

he made between sociability and intimacy. The 
latter, being the opposite extreme of arrogant 
dignity, is equally dangerous. The influence of 
the teacher upon the iniml of the youth is evi¬ 
dently acknowledged by all; while that of the far¬ 
mer, the mechanic, and all with whom they asso¬ 
ciate, only by the few or more observing; hence 
t,hc young teacher feeds that his influence alone 
is to shape the future characters of the greater 
portion of his pupils, which becomes indeed a 
burden to the consciencions mind, and renders 
him less apt to discharge his duties to the pupil’s 
greatest good, than he would did he view the mat¬ 
ter in its true light. w. o. m. 

Genoa, N. Y., 1S60. 

PRESERVATION OF BIRDS, &C.-NO. 2. 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

A CRITIC CRITICISED. In skinning birds as large as a pigeon, or larger, 
after cutting off the first leg, slip over the jmrt 
attuehed to the body a running knot with string 
enough to hang it to a nail in the wall, as it greatly 
facilitates the operation. The flesh from the 
wings, legs, and ramp, must be next removed. 
In small birds, it may be removed from the inside 
of the wings, hut in large specimens, an incision 

j must be made under the wing. Some species of 
birds will not admit of the skin being pulled over 
the head, on account of the smallness of their 
necks, as the Wood Duck, and others, in which 
case a longitudinal incision is made at the hac k of 
the neck to admit the head being turned out, and 
this cut rauBt be noutly sewed up before stuffing. 
Sew up all shot holes and accidental cuts, and 
your skin is ready for a coat of Arsenical Soap, 
made after the following recipo: — Arsenio in 
powder, 2lbs.; gum camphor, ft oz.; white soap, 2 
ibs.; salt of tartar. 12 oz.; powdered lime, 4 oz. 
Smaller quantities in the same proportion. The 
soap must bo cut into thin slices, and put into a 
crucible, with a very small quuntity of water, 
held over a gentle lire, and frequently stirred, 
with wood. When properly melted, the lime and 
salt of tartar must ho added, and thoroughly 
mixed. It must now be taken off the fire, and the 
arsenic added gently, and well stirred. Deduce 
the camphor to powder, by beating in a mortar, 
with a little spirits of wine, and again, well mixed, 
place it over the fire, to incorporate the ingredi¬ 
ents properly, not heating too much, as the cam¬ 
phor rapidly evaporates. It should now ho 
poured into earthen pots, and allowed to cool, 

, after which, it must bo tied down air tight, and 
’ is fit for use. To use the composition, take the 

EMULATION AS A MOTIVE TO STUDY. 

and our scholarship. Let me tell you what I have 
seen in onr Christian New England: two brilliant, 
light-hearted youths, the rival leaders of their 
class, all the rest left behind, stretching across 
the four years’course neck aud neck, stimulated 
by the spur of an eager emulation, sacrificing 
health and peace, only to drop one into a grave, 
and the other into mental perversion, at the end 
of the heat; this instead of that nobler spectacle, 
—both striving generously together for wisdom’s 
own immortal and unbounded good, each rejoic¬ 
ing in the others gains, and then, both standing, 
nay kneeling, rather, gratefully together, on tlio 
snmmit. both have reached. Wo put our pupils 
too much on this race, not that they may attain a 
common good, but that they may outstrip each 
other. To be wise, to be Btrong, to be masters of 
life, wielders of bright weapons against all ignor¬ 
ance and wrong,—this is not made the aim,—hut 
the complacency of looking back on the rest A 
hateful fire is set running through the fresh 
growths of these unsordid breasts, which scorch¬ 
es, blights, and blackens, wherever its hot tongue 
can find a generous feeling to singe. Pnint uio, 
daid the boy Chutterton, to an artist who asked 
him for a design; paint me an angel with trumpet 
and wings, to publish my name over the world! 

were the horrible 

A FARMER WITH AN IMTKOVKD I.EG, AT WORK. 

Dr. Bet exhibited his legs at the Agricul¬ 
tural Fairs of this State, the two past years, and 
has received a diploma, large medal, and the high¬ 
est commendation. The Committee, in their re¬ 
port last year, declared that " the doctor has not 
only proved himself a first class inventor, but a 
public benefactor.” We offer, therefore, no apol¬ 
ogy for bringing this curious and useful inven¬ 
tion to the notice of our readers, with such ex¬ 
planations by the inventor as will enable them to 

understand its operation. 
The springs are made of railroad car spring 

rubber, aud used by compression; therefore it is 
not possible to overtax or break them. This will 
be appreciated by those who have worn legs with 
metallic springs; especially by those who have 
worn the Palmer leg. Then, Instead of the me- 

Piagiarism, madness, suicide 
chapters of his biography. Why talk of follow- I 
ing knowledge for its own sake, if our practice 
teaches children to prize it only as a ladder to re¬ 
nown, or as a price paid for applause? But, my 
friends, the moment you cany your objection to 
the conductors of education, they tell yon the 
emulative plan is the only one that the previous 
management of their scholars allows them to use, 
with the least hope of getting out of them any 
tolerable amount of work. That is to say, the 
trail of the serpent runs all the way, from alpha- 

■and who knows how far beyond? 
a system of education, by 

In looking over 

bet to diploma, 
Prior once proposed 
having sweet cakes cut out in the shape of the 
letters,—the child to eat a letter as soon as he 
had learned it,—and so on, till ho had devoured 
and digested this baked alphabet. One is rc- 
m'.r.iioct of tills pIilloBoj.lijr of i-nmpound nourish¬ 

ment, when ho Bees little children made to think 
that the only purpose of learning is to be fattened, 
whether on cake, money, or compliments. Sup¬ 
pose ratherthat, from the beginning of his studies, 
the boy were made to feel the grand object of 
them is usefulness to society and the service of 
Cod. Suppose the question put foremost by the 
voice of father, and teachers, and tutor, wore how 
to contribute the largest life to the welfare of 
man, and so to help others to live; how to lighten 
the load of the wronged and oppressed; howto 
raise burdens, and cheer outcasts, and render 
science the minister of overtasked strength, and 
turn discovery to the relief of sorrow; 

“ How best to help tho slender store, 

How tnend the dwellings of the poor, 

How gain in life, as file advances, 

Valor and charity, more and more.” 

The mind can never open its largest compass 
and power under any but the broadest and high¬ 
est motives. Nor can it ever be too soon to ex¬ 
pand it by that Christian measure.—Prof. Hunt¬ 

ington. 

Fig. 1 is a. section of Dr. I.ly’s Bull and 
Socket Jointed Artificial Leg. The ankle joint is 
formed by a ball, I!, of polished ivory, which is 
a joint that admits of evory motion that the 
natural ankle does, without an exception. The 
cords, (', assume tho position and functions of 

the natural tendons. Only three are shown iu 
full, hut tho ends of all are seen in Fig. 3 S is 
three of the five rubber springs, which take the 
place of tho muscles of the natural leg. Nis the 
nuts, by which tho tension of the cords and 
springs arc regulated to suit the wearer. E is 
the spring which operates the knee joint. 

Fig. 2 is a posterior view of the leg and thigh; 
the thigh in section,—showing the knee cords, K, 

which take the place of the crucial ligaments of 
the natural knee. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE TEACHER. 

Who is not a teacher? What of God’S creation, 
whether possessing intelligence or not, is not an 
instructor iu the world? The ivy that clings to 
the broad arms of the forest oak, teaches unmis¬ 
takably the lesson of dependence. The same oak 
that supported, while in the pride of strength, the 
drooping ivy, when rifted by the thunder-bolt 
oonveyB forcibly to the mind the weakness of the 
mightiest, and how vain it is to clothe ourselves 
in the false glory of our owu greatness, and seem¬ 
ingly lose sight of an omnipotant Power. All 
nature is replete with instructors. Aud if man 
will but listen to their teachings, he will never 
fail to receive lessons of wisdom, whereby to be¬ 
come acquainted with the character and workings 
of the great Greater. 

Hut, of the iustructor of the young mind, we 
designed to speak more particularly,—of him 
whose fate it is to encounter the numerous per¬ 
plexities and difficulties attendant on the teacher’s 
life. We need not here speak of the responsi¬ 
bility of the teacher's position; it has already been 

“thread-bare” by abler pens. Wc speak 

importance, as “/I Lover of Nature'1'1 discovered 
scarcely any two birds having tho same posture, 
or habits. In some, the wings cross over the 
tail; in others, they fall under tho feathers of the 
breast and tail; and, again, others meet in the 
center of the tail. When a bird is shot, all these 
points must he noticed. Good engravings will 
also assist, and here is scope for all the powers of 
the Naturalist. Having given the position you 
desire, take a strip of cloth and place under the 
breast, bring the ends gently over the hack, and 
stick a pin through. This will keep tho feathers 
in place while drying; but if yon wish tho wings 
raised a little, [dace under them a little cotton, 
omitting the band. Should the wing feathers 
become out of place while drying, give them a 
gentle pull; if a large bird, and you wish the 
wings extended, take two wires and insert to the 
extremity of the wings, passing them through the 
ring in the oval, and securing them to its aide. 
If you wish it suspended, iu the act of Hying, 
secure a short piece of wire transversely across 
the hack; attach a small wire, pass it through the 
skin of the back, and it may be suspended from 
the celling. In this position, draw the feet up 
close to tho breast, aud turn the head a little on 
one side. In most, positions, it gives more anima¬ 
tion to turn the head a little to the right or left. 
You will require a pointed knife;, penknife; 
round, flat, and cutting pliers; a round, smooth 
stick or two, of different sizes, to stuff the neck; 
a pair ol' pointed scissors, and different sized 

awls and gimlets. vr. v. 

ELY’S IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL LEG. 

Wonderful are the improvements of the pres¬ 
ent age. The sickle and the scythe have taken 
their place with the almost forgotten flail, and 
in a few years will only be seen in rural pictures, 
and heard of only in the lays of pastoral poets. 
The ponderous reaping and mowing machines 
walk through the fields like giant things of life, 
and before them falls the waving grass and golden 
grain. The click of the sewing machine is heard 
in many houses, and its use will soon become al¬ 
most universal^ relieving women of a tedious, 
painful, and never ending labor. We travel al¬ 
most with the speed of the wind, and U3e the 
lightning to notify friends of our coming. 

Our mind was led into this train of thought by 
the examination of a wonderful invention, by a 
physician and surgeon of this city, Douglas 
Bly, which is nothing less than an improve¬ 
ment of an important part of the human body. 
Eyes have been made that look well, bat* they 
have been “eyes that see not.” Dr. Bly has 
invented legs that not only look well, but walk so 
well that they can scarcely be distinguished from 
natural ones. Therefore, if you should be so un¬ 
fortunate as to lose a leg, you need not despond, 
for the calamity ia nothing compared with what 
it wa3 before this invention;—yon have only'to 
go to Dr. Bly, and a few days and a few dollars 
will set you on yonr logs again, all right. We 
have read a letter from a farmer in Michigan, 
whose portrait is given in the engraving below, 
taken while engaged at his labor, in which he 

Fig. -1 shows the curved joints, X, on either 
side of the knee, as constructed by Dr. Bly, for 
amputations below the knee. The curve corres¬ 
ponds with the natural knee, and allows the pants 
to set smoothly. And, Fig. 5 shows the joints, Y, 

for the same purpose, as constructed by all other 
makers. 

written 
principally of tho evil results following an incor¬ 
rect knowledge of the real position he should 
occupy, in relation to his scholars. Not a few in¬ 
structors of the present day, upon opening their 
schools fail by clothing themselves in their robes 
of dignified austerity, seemingly desirous of im¬ 
pressing their strange pupils with the conviction 
that they are no ordinary personages, and nothing 
but extreme deference on their part will insure 
them the prospect of a peaceable existence. This 
mode of introduction is most admirably calcu¬ 
lated to beget distrust in the mftid of the scholar; 
for it is absolutely a difficult task to make a wild 
School-boy believe that any one is more than hu¬ 

man. He is far more likely to bring into requisi¬ 
tion, on such occasions as alluded to, his old stock 
ot choice appellations, from which he will select 
a few for the special adoption of the teacher, 
lire sociable teacher has succeeded best in all in¬ 
stances of my knowledge. But a distinction must 

natural muscles by means of India rubber 
springs, and the tendons by catgut cords of suffi¬ 
cient strength, and the leg was a complete copy 
of nature, Like everything which fakes nature 
for its guide, it is very simple, and not liable to 
get out of order. It is adapted to all amputa¬ 
tions, either above or below the knee. 

Having already given a more extended notice 
of this invention than was our purpose, we will 
close by referring all who desire further informa¬ 
tion to its originator, Dr. D. Bly, Rochester, N. Y. 

Fig. (). The right leg of this figure shows one 
of Dr. Ely’s Artificial Legs, worn by a mechanic, 
and flexed laterally at the ankle joint, the same as 
a natural leg. It assumes every other position of 
the natural leg with equal facility. 

The noblest employment of the mind is in the 

study of nature or truth. 
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, , . . . *onH’ urc adopted by a large ma ority of the 
Inquiries and Anwcr*- Apple. Falling from the in , , , , 

Trees—Beat lor Southern Ohio, &c.; Facts forliinue- committee. The second resolution in relation 
.ota,.. to the Fugitive Slave Law, was adopted 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. mouBly; the fifth, in favor of the ficquisi 
Coloring Black; Spontre Cake; Cheap Flitter.; Indian Cuba, was adopted without a division. 

general government to protect thc rights of per- dinary drafts upon the treasury. In the 
FOREIGN NEWS. 

The first boat for Quebec left Montreal on the 16th 
ult. 

— All the large hotels at Saratoga Springs will open 
June 15tb. 

— The Bermuda potato crop will fall off 10,000 bushels 
this spring. * 

— The temperance movement is making considerable 
progres*io Russia. 

Six hundred Pike’s Peak teams have passed through 
De. Moines, this season. 

— Telegraphic messages are now received in England, 
in six days, from Calcutta, 

— The whole value of buildings now erecting in New 

York is estimated at $4,464,300. 

— Tho city debt of Hartford, Conn., is $1,100,000, which 
is a snug sum for a small place. 

Judge Taney is again ill, and will hardly resume bis 

seat on the bench the present term. 

— There are 166 soldiers of the Revolution still living. 

[ The youngest of them is 89 years old. 

It is (fated that Judge Young, formerly Commis¬ 

sioner of Patents, has become insane. 

time, forced loans were being levied in every Great Britain.—'Tbe French and other conti- 
direction for the immediate necessities of the nental journuls accused the English Parliament of 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. mously; the fifth, in favor of the acquisition of 

Coloring Black: Sponge Cake; Cheap Flitter.; Indian Gllba, was adopted without a division. 
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The Minister of France had ordered no drafts lbe insurrection in Sicily. 

- A monument to Father Mathew is about to he 

Great Britain.—The French and other conti- CrCCted ta tb° Central Park’ New York- 
nental journuls accused the English Parliament of — Aa ’mmcDBe bc<i °? marble ha. been discovered in 

favoring the recent Carlist attempt in Spain and kUchigan'in Uie conBt* of J,reK1ne Is]e- 

out, a envision. to be paid for tbe present, and that the courts in 
orts were then presented adjudicating claims against the government or 

, . and Mr. Payne, of Ohio, government property should give only formal - 
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the latter stating that his report, although a 
minority one, represented 172 electoral votes, 
while the majority report represented only 127 
votes. 

with their plans of compromise, with which they Colonies of thc Crown. 

According to the London Chronicle, good re¬ 
lations between France and England are fully 
restored. 

A bill is to be introduced in Parliament mak¬ 
ing the Red River settlement one of the ordinary 

ril /\»i i An r. f* 41.. Ft — — . _ 

were seeking to draw out Minister McLane. The great prize fight between Heenan and Say- 

EDUCATIONAL. 

A Critic CriUci.e.1; The Teacher; Emulation as a Motive , 7 7 Z \ Z 01 
to Study.. Hinsdale; and Amos Tuck, of Exeter. Con- 

U8EFUL OLIO. greHsional Delegates—Nathan Hubbard.ofTain- 
Bly’gImproved Artificial Log, [9 Illustrations,].145 worth; George Matheson, of Dover; D. F. Mars 

YOUNG RURALIST. ton, of Manchester; Francis II. Morgan, ofFrun- 
Preservatfon of Birds, &c. -No. 2,.H5 cistown; Jacob Burton, of Lancaster; J. O. Bean, 

STORY TELLER. Enfield. 

The Storm, [Poetical,! Penny Wise and Found Foolish, .148 The Republican State Convention of Kentucky 

The Republicans of New Hampshire held a Tbe government or Vera Cruz was nearly in as <th—about which the papers have for months 
Convention at Concord on the 26tb ult., for the embarrassing circumstances from tho exhausted niade sucb a to-do—took place on the 17th. Tbe 

purpose or choosing delegates to the National condition of thc treasury as that of Miramon. brutal and disgusting affair lasted over two hours, 
Convention at Chicago. Delegates at large are An attempt wonld he made to re-organize the an.d ter,ninutcd a general row, both parties 
as follows: Edward II. Rollins, of Concord; Liberal Army in the North, and for that purpose being badly bruised, and neither declared victor. 
Aaron H. Cragin, of Lebanon; Wm. Haile, of Gen. Degollado bus gone to Tampico. For particulars as to the heroic gladiators, their 

Thc Picayune says that news from Tampico leSS J7^^'COnt<iBt'&c-see P01111^1 a«d 
it.AR Unni Hip nnifin Tnmoni;nn.. r* *..v i K - \ / P states that the union of Tamaulipas Coahiula and 

Nucdo Leou troops are preparing to unite with 
other States in the interior to fall upon Mexico, 
which, it is believed, can be consummated by 
July, if not sooner. 

The re actionary Cen. Ramirez, had a battle 

^3 

was lield at Covington on the 27th ult. George with the Liberal Governor Zacatreus, atSilanese 
D. Blakesly, Chas. Hendl and W. D. Gallagher and defeated the latter. Ramirez entered thc eitv’ 

religious (7) papers. 

Franck.—The French Legislature had before 
them the bill permitting raw materials to be im¬ 
ported in foreign vessels at the same dHty as in 
French vessels. 

It was reported that there was a continued ex¬ 
change of notes on the Swiss question. Switzer- 

lliwg 
ROCHUYiEK, N. Y., MAY i860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Matters. 

Although the instructions to Minister McLane 
as Minister to China, issued more than six years 
ago, have just been made public, they are consid¬ 
ered by statesmen litre as interesting, in view of 
the fact that they are in accordance with the 
policy pursued by the administration through 
him toward Mexico. Ab to China, he was en¬ 
trusted with larger discretion, and advised to 
establish the most unrestricted intercourse bo- 
tween that country and the I hiited States. It was 
considered most desirable that any commercial 
treaty he might be able to conclude, should pro¬ 
vide not only for reciprocal free trade in all arti¬ 
cles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of 
either nation, but for thc transportation in vessels 
belonging to each. The instructions read:— 

Should the revolutionary movement prove suc¬ 
cessful, and the political power of the country 
pass into other hands, the instructions continue, 
you will, at your discretion, recognize thc gov¬ 
ernment de facto, and treat, with it as with the exist¬ 
ing government of the country. The empire should 
be divided and several governments be organized 
within its present limits, promising stability, you 
will present yourself to each ns the American 
representative, and enter into treaties with them. 

Mr. Fay, IT. 8. Minister to Switzerland, in a 

were chosen delegates at large to the Chicago to report or force a loan as customary. Finding 
Convention. no money in tbe houses of the merchants, he 

The Texas Democratic State Convention has entered bY fol'ce those of the foreign consuls, 
nominated Gen. Sam Houston for thc Presidency. ll,‘ vioIentIy opened the safes and took as much 

The Republicans of Maryland met in Conven- money as suitod I,ls PnrP°ses. The consuls are 
tion at Baltimore on the 2«t,h i,lt. DoW in Mexico making their reclamations. 

entered tho city land Protcsts *u advance against any violation of aged the Canals of that State to the amount. $lon,ooo. 
mary. Finding Gio lights which mny result from u vote of Savoy. -The census of clerks jnst taken in Washington 

It is stated that the French Cabinet is about to shows that industrious little army to number B08 men. 

address a memorandum to the signers of the -Tho fisheries on the east shore of Lake Mi.-higan 

nutty of 1H1 .>, showing that the annexation of yielded, the Inst season, 20,400 barrels, valued at $169,000. 

bavoy docs not intentionally depiive Switzerland - A woman in Philadelphia had an eye put out, lately 

of her stratagetical position. Neither does it in- and was otherwise injured, by the explosion of a coffee 
volve any of the dangers put forward beforehand Pot* 
by tbe 1-ederal Council ol Berne. —The great Western Marine Insurace and Trust Corn- 

All Imperial Commissioner was traveling thro’ PanJ °r Philadelphia, has failed, and the failure is a bad 
tbe neutralized movine.es of Rardinin nn,t ,•* one. 

— A company in Linn, Mass., has amassed immense 

wealth ftora the manufacture of slippers, 

— Tho sufferer, by the late bombardment of Vera Crnz 

are to havo their damages paid by Juarez. 

— It is reported that tbe town of Lewisburg, Conway 

Co., Ark , has been entirely destroyed by fire. 

— A firm in Savannah have jn»t received an order for 

200,000 teet of pine lumber for the Holy Land. 

— Several insurance companies in New York have 

recently been dissolved by the Supreme Court. 

— During thc quarter ending March 31st. the number 

of slaves that arrived in Texas wa* about 27,000. 

— Hot weather and clouds of dust are the standing* 

complaint' of the New Orleans journals, of late. 

— The poor house in Stalrbridge, Mass., wag burned on 

the 26th ult., and a deaf and dumb girl perished. 

— A moose from John Brown’s Tract, .aid to be the 

first ever taken there alive, is on exhibition io Utiea. 

— The Ilaytians have contributed 2,000 bagBof coffee, 

worth $13 a bag, ($27,000,) to the John Brown fund. 

— The number of applications for passports at tho 

State Department, now average two hundred a week. 

— The recent freshets in Ohio are said to have dam- 

noruinateil Gen. Sam Houston for thc Presidency. 

The Republicans of Maryland met in Conven¬ 
tion at Baltimore on the 26th ult. Montgomery 

Blair was chosen President. A mob broke up 

the first meeling, but the members afterward 
convened, and ejected F. P. Blair and Wm. L. 
Marshall, delegates at large to Chicago. 

The committee appointed in the morning to 
select delegates from each Congressional district 
in thc (State nt oto^uvoiiuon, ouomtt-1 

ted the following:—1st District, James Bryan and 
D. W. Owen: 2d, James Jeffries and W. P. Ewing; 
3d, Francis S. Cork ran and James Wagncy; 4th, 
Wm. E. Cole and Jonathan Schumacher; 6th, 
Chas. Lee Armorer and E. J. Armorer: 6th, 
Montgomery Blair and Frederick hiding. 

On motion of Mr. Jeffries, the delegates were 
roqnested to vote in the Chicago Convention as 
a unit. 

A motion was adopted, that the President be 
authorized to appoint an Executive Committee 
for the State, Hie said committee to form an 
electoral ticket to be supported by the Republi¬ 
can votes of thc State. 

A resolution was unanimously adopted, pledg¬ 
ing the Republican .party to support the nomina¬ 
tion of the Chicago Convention, be he who he 
may. The Convention then adjourned sine die. 

From the Pacific Side. 
The Pony Express, due at St. Joseph, Mo., on 

Friday, the 27ll>, did not arrive until noon of the 
30th, owing to the time of leaving the other side 
being changed. The Express left San Francisco 
on the evening of the 20th inst,, coming through 
in less than ten days. By this arrival we have 

Sews Cnragniplu, 

The London Times, of the 2d inst., has nn 
article devoted to the Irish emigration, from 

Savoy docs not intentionally deprive Switzerland 
of her stratagetical position. Neither does it iu- 
volve any of the dangers put forward beforehand 
by tbe Federal Council of Berne. 

An Imperial Commissioner was traveling thro’ 
the neutralized provinces of Sardinia, and is said 

recent letter to Secretary Cass, savs, speaking of California advices to April 20th, and Carson City i 

his efforts in behalf of thc Israelites, there is a con- to -lsb 
tinual visible movement, of public opinion in the ^’be ^rst P°n7 Express, with telegraphic dates 
right direction, and in all probability the restric- b’01n Atlantic cities of April 3d, letters from St. 
lions on them will be gradually abolished. Thc ■‘*09CPb, mailed 6.80, P. M., of the same day, 
question has been before the federal assembly, fetched the telegraphic station in Carson Valley 
Count Walewski has authorized the French Min- at 2.u0, 1’. M., April 12th, whence the news was 
ister to take every measure he may deem proper telegraphed to San Francisco, and published thc 
to promote the just demand of the United States same eveniu& iu extras, by the Daily Bulletin and 
in the matter. The British Minister will co- A*ta California,—the news only nine days from 
operate, his predecessor having been instructed occan ocean. Thc great feat created unbound- 
by Lord Clarendon to inform the Swiss govern- ed enthusiasm. 
mont of the sincere satisfaction with which his The Governor has approved of the following 
Majesty’s government will learn that the disabili- bills, passed by the Legislature: 
ties have been modified, if not entirely removed. -^n appropriation oi flO.000, for a deaf and 
- dumb asylum at San Francisco; an act appropria- 

Political Intelligence. ting $36,000 for a State reform Echool, at Mavs- 

On the 23d ult., the Democracy met in Yille; an act establishing county infirmaries for 
National Convention at Charleston, to put in the indigent; and au act appropriating 13,000 to 
nomination candidates for President and Vice- *be ^iln Francisco Orphan Asylum, 
president of our “Glorious Union.” The com- The prospects for all kinds of crops through- 
mittee on permanent organization reported in ou*' ,be State are excellent, 
favor of Hon. Caleb Cceding for President, and Late accounts of inclement weather and scarc- 

Whlch it appears that the causes which for the to bavc bcen cob% received iu some places 
last four years have suspended emigration have The Government had reprimanded the Pay 
a.. iva)jti «*.„(, „sv...t, nut. that there Is a regular P’W'P for nipimr cnrrpn,*^ t- .l 
flight or emigrants from the western part of Ire- b’ud Warattb/o 10r lhc breaks in Spat, 
land. Three hundred passengers were embarked ’7^ 
at Queenstown, on the Etfnburg, for New York. , lTA,’v-The Cabinet of lbe «ew Italian King- 
A large number on the Anglo-Saxon, for Portland. don‘18 t04 cons,8t of eiSht members,-three from 
Two hundred pasEcd through Sligo for Liverpool, ',Jedl“orit’ lwo from lhe Romagna, and one each 

and many more were going by Galway. The tide l0m USt'a",'V’ ‘dod, Da and Lolllbardy. 
of emigration (says a local paper) has set in in Garibaldl had 1,1 ,be Chamber of Up¬ 
right good earnest from tbe western province. Ut!CS lt 1 * IC” v°Gng ol Nice will be 

offered under french pressure. 
Mr. Ai.tikrt Stein has been found guilty of He censured the action of the provincial gov- 

supply ing the citizens ol Mobile with poisonons eminent of Nice as attacking the liberty of the 
water, and lined $2,000, he having used lead votGi auj proposed an adjournment of thc vote in 
instead of iron pipes for leads iu the water-works tj)at province. 

ol that city. or(jer 0f the day was adopted, expressing 
The Pawnbroker s Bank recently established in the hope that the Government would proficiently 

Boston, for the purpose ol ellccting loans on per- provide for the vote of Savov. 

sonal property at fair rates, is doing a good busr According to the Norde, Count Cavour had or- 
nesa, aud affords much relief to persons whose dcred two steam frigates to the coast of Sicily, to 
circumstances oblige them to raise money in that ghelter ull fugitives front political vengeance, 
way. The loans range from twenty-five cents np Tho cry at Palermo, as well as at Massini, was 
to thousands of dollars. for a un;on with the new Italian Kingdom. 

The Lafayette (lud.) Jonrnal soys the Sheriff' A letter from Naples says tho conflict at Paler- 
of that county recently took a young fellow to mo was very bloody, most of the insurgents hav- 
tbe Lunatic Asylum from that place, who is ing perished at the barricade, 
remarkably handsome, and whose insanity is The army of Sicily was to be augmented to 30,- 
believed to have been produced by a morbid 000 men. The insurgents are said to number 
development of his self-conceit Vanity is not 10,000 well armed men. 
satisfied with making people crazy,— it has more A French war steamer, which touched at Mas- 
victims in the grave than the cholera, sina, safb that on the night of the 8*b, the firing 

Cotton buyers are complaining of the fre- of Suns aud muskets was incessant, 
quency with which matches are found in cotton. Tbe insurrection at Palermo and Mussina had 
A manufacturer in Coventry lately found a box of been suppressed. At the latter place the conflict 

to have been coldly received in some places. —Tbe various powers of Europe borrowed $352,000,- 

Tho Government had reprimanded the Pays and 000 last year! a11 but I12,000,000 of which was to pay for 

land iis [jlaniabie 'lor” Hio'1 outbreaks Th Spain'and ~ 1UH one"wire aiormon, Joe Smith, ir.. ana m, 
Sicily. lowers, have decided to settle in Kirkland, Lake county, 

these destructives occupying such a situation in a 
bale as to leave no doubt that they were put there 
when the cotton was packed. 

A recent law passed by Congress, provides 
that wheu any person shall endorse on any letter 
his or her name and place of residence, as writer 
thereof, the same, after remaining uncalled for at 
the office to which it is directed thirty days, or 
thc* time the writer may direct, shall be returned 
by mail to said writer: and that no such letters 
shall be advertised, nor shall the same bo treated 
as dead letters, until so returned to the post-office 
of the writer, and there remain uncalled for one 
quarter. 

At a recent sale of autograph letters in London, 
a letter of George Washington, the President of 
the United States, written when a snbaltern in the 

a Vice-President and Secretary from each State % °f provisions, in Carson Valley, have checked service of the Colonial Government, to the Gov- 
in the Union. 

Prominent among the questions agitating the 
Convention, during the earlier hours of the ses¬ 
sion, was a motion to strike out the rule relative 
to the right of each member of each delegation 
to vote as they think proper, unless instructed by 
the Convention that appointed them. 

Thc Tennessee, Virginia and Indiana delega¬ 
tions protested against the announcement of the 
chairman giving the votes of the several States 
as ft unit against the* adoption of the rule. Ten 
of the twelve Tennessee delegates were opposed 
10 the manner in which the votes of that State 
had been recorded. The voto was finally an¬ 
nounced as follows:—Ayes, 101; nays, IDS,—so 
the rule was adopted, and the majority of a dele 
gation cannot compel the minority to vote as a 

temporarily the Washoe emigration. 
The California mines are yielding sure returns. 

The gold receipts at San Francisco during the 
quarter ending March, were rising of $10,800,000, 
being an excess of more than $1,000,000 over the 
first quarters of ls5s and I860, showing an unu¬ 
sual accumulation of gold. Allison's quartz mine 
in Nevada county yielded $27,000 from three days' 
crashing. Accounts from the quartz mines near 
Jacksonville, Southern Oregon, continue almost 
fabulous. One ledge, worked by two Arnstras, 
yielded 1,000 ounces of gold. Several of the 
leads were yielding enormously. 

Oregon.—There arc conflicting accounts con¬ 
cerning the Sit Similkameen gold mines, and the 

ernor of Virginia, sold for £15 10s. 

had been severe. 
At Palermojhe monks fought like lions; sev¬ 

eral were killed and many arrested. 
The whole*nation is disgusted and desperate. 
Austria.—There were rumors at Vienna of ne¬ 

gotiations for an alliance between Austria, Rus¬ 
sia, and Eagland. 

Duke Brabant was at Constantinople, and, it 
was reported, for tho negotiation for the purchase 
of the island of Candia, fur 40,000,000 francs. 

The answer of Austria to the circular of Thou- 
veuel, on the annexation of Savoy, is like that of 
Russia, raises no objection to the annexation, so 
long as it is the free concession of Piedmont, and 
not an appeal to universal suffrage. She desires 
the neutrality of Piedmont. 

Switzerland.—The Swiss Federal Council, on 
the 12th, dispatched a note to the powers, which 
states that as Switzerland had not been consulted 
ou the occasion ol the vote of Savoy, she protests 

wars. , „ ... • 
— inu ODI-TO4 aiormon, Joe Smith, Jr., anu un »>.- 

lowers, have decided to settle in Kirkland, Lake countv 
Ohio. 

— John Iverson was recently arrested and imprisoned 

at tbe South for aggravated polygamy; he bad thirteen 

wives. 

— A severe drought prevails in Northern Mexico, 

causing much suffering among the cattle on the planta¬ 
tions. 

— Captain Beatie, supposed to he the oldest roan in 

Southwestern Virginia, died, recently, at the age of 100 

years. 

— A provisional contact has been entered into for the 

construction of a railroad in New Zealand, at a cost of 
$236,000. 

— The ladies of Rockford, III., are engaged in the very 

laudable work of setting out shade trees in the park of 

that city. 

— Paris, with a population of 1,260,000, has 36 opera 

houses, theaters, aud hippodromes; London, with 3,000,- 

000, has 27. 

— The Austrian authorities have issued an edict against 

the beard, and forbidding the wearing of the hats called 

a la Cavour. 

— Matthew Yassar, of Poughkeepsie, has, it is said, 

devoted $400,000 to the establishment of a female college 

in that city. 

— The people of Bennington, Vt., purchased $600 

worth of fruit trees, to be set out in the different sections 

of the town, 

— A letter mailed in San Francisco on the 3d ult., was 

received at South Hadley Falls on the ISth,— by the 

pony express. 

— On Monday week the newspaper express train ran 

between Albany and Castleton, a distance of seven miles, 

in six minutes. 

— Snow hanks eight feet deep are still to be seen on 

the mountains In IVaahington, Sunapee, and Goshen, 

New Hampshire. 

— The Jews aTe raising funds for the erection a hospi¬ 

tal, at Cincinnati, for widows and orphans. The sum 

required is $30,000. 

— Tbe cholera is raging with great violence on the 

Malabar coast. Of 6.043 people attacked by this awful 

scourge, in January, 4,428 died. 

— It is said that evidence enough has been obtained to 

convict six members of the N. Y. Senate, and eight of the 

Assembly, of having been bribed. 

— There was, April loth, ice formed on the Penobscot 

river, near Bangor, strong enough for skating. The ther¬ 

mometer was only 10 ® above zero. 

— On the 21st ult., at 9 a. m,.15 miles south of the 

Highlands. 4 large whales came within 400 yards of the 

steam-tug Huntress, of New York. 

— The Legislature of Missouri have refused to assem- 
A company chartered by the Legislature of against any violation of her rights which may re- hie the third time at the order of the Governor, and tho 

Tennessee, is about putting in operation, at Mem¬ 
phis, a factory for the extraction of oil from 
cotton seed—converting into the gold of com¬ 
merce than which bat a few years ago was a 
troublesome surplusage of the southern plantation. 
The present capacity of the works is 500 gallons 
per day. 

TnE pioneer engine Albany, first locomotive 
west of tbe Missouri, was put upon the St. Joseph 
and Maryville road on the 24th ult The Albany 

suit from such vote. 
Hungary.—There has been a great'anti-Aus¬ 

trian demonstration at the Capital, the occasion 
being the funeral of a student, who had died from 
injuries received by the police in the recent dem¬ 
onstration. Six thousand persona followed the 
corpse to the grave, amidst patriotic cries. The 
police did not interfere, and there was no disorder. 

Germany.—The Grand Duke of Baden, despite 
the vote of the second Chamber, had proclaimed 

general impression is unfavorable to mines being extended westward, until it stands upon the first 

was procured from Eastern companies by the first the independence of the Catholic Church. He 
road west of Albany, and has been the first declares that the provisions of the Concordat 
engine on each road on the chain that has been shall be sanctioned, aud special laws ordained. 

of much extent or value. section of the central route to the Pacific. 
The German States of the line are making spe¬ 

cial defensive preparations. 

Governor does not know what to do. 

— Five bodies, all, but one, bodies of men, have been 

picked up at Cape Sable, Suva Scotia, supposed to be 

those of passengers of the Hungarian. 

— Rome i6 iu such a miserable condition that English¬ 

men aud American- are attacked and robbed in open 

daylight, while passing along the streets. 

— The Charleston Courier mentions a cauliflower, 

grown near that city, which measured 3 feet 8 inches in 

circumference when divested of its leaves. 

— The Massachusetts shoemaker strikers have spent as 

much in their public demonstrations as the increased 

wages demanded Would amount to in a year. 

— All the Georgia lottery grants are foreclosed by pro 

hibition of the drawings under a penal enactment of the 

State Legislature, to take effect on the 1st of Jane. 



TIIK CATTLE MARItETS, 

NKW YORK, April 25,-The current prices for the week 
St all the market- are aa follows: 

Burr Catti.r - First quality, cwt. $9,76(5510,25-.ordi¬ 
nary, $9,u0(? 9,60; cnranton, $7,7.5ia8,7.5; inferior. $6.50,3)7,St). 

Cows aM) CaLvbs— First quality, $50,Q(j@6S,o); Ordinary, 
$pyxKS)flUIO; Common, $SVM>*}40,UO; Inferior, $25,U0(a)30,«>. 

Vni. CAJ.VB8 First nullity, ff Ih, Oflffo; Ordinary 6qj) 
8.hfe; Common, 4 :6c; Inferior, .'(Vise. 

tifTRKP and I.amm*.—Prime quality, V head, $5,51X317,00; 
ordinary, ft.)6. common, f>V<v m.OO: Inferior, fccgTt. 

Swirfit.—First quality, €.!i 1(U»c; all others, $Jfpt:6.<{e. 

ALBANY, Arrn.Sfl.— CATTI.H— The number ou sale to¬ 
day i* outre than ;«W Ip»* than lost. work, Tlie cattle, hOw- 
over, are heavier, and it m not extra vacant to say there is 
nl lfa-t a« much lteef here lenyfie tlien. There is a brisk 
Inquiry from the least, nod perhaps tint, less than l,W)0 head 
will In taken in that direction. Prices have advanced Sc. 
"r) lb, live weight, on all grades, and un oius or two of the 
upper grades pearly *u". 

Receipt*. -The following ig our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market.over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing if cattle to Un) car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. lust vear. 

Cattle,.8,442 3,778 2,368 
Sheep,.1,311 720 870 
Hogs,. 416 Sit 838 

Prices—The market is unusually active at the following 
quotations—over 1,600 head having changed hands: 

This week. Last week. 
Premium.5s,'.cCfl*6c 
Extra.4‘i(a5 
First quality....4tj a4'!u 4 @4Y£ 
Second quality..SVCnTRi 8 (it3^ 
Third quality...214(3)3 3K@2fi 
Inferior...2'a(jr)2l» (3)2 hi 

—lrit/as and Argus. 

CAMBRIDGE, April 25. — Whole number of Cattle at 
market -33— about 200 Beeves, and 33 Stores, consisting of 
Working Uxen, Milch Cows, and one.two and three years old. 

Pnuncs - Market Beef—Extra, .77,607,75 ; first quality, 
Jf. 75a.o,00; secotid quality, $5,60; third quality, $3,70^10,00; 
Ordinary. $5. 

STORKS—Working Oxen—fclOOtelSO 
COWS A.VI) Cai.vKB — $25, RlatiO. 
ykARMvriB —Noue; two year old*. $17@22; three year 

olds, $2'Kl‘’28, 
Siikkc AJfu r.AStns- 1.705at market; prices in lots, $1,50 

(a 2.0)1 each; extra, $2,50,3,l*Di:6,00 each, or 3y@5Xc P lb. live 
weight. 

Hiper — 6te'4H£c. Tallow, 7(h)7J£c. 
Calk Skins — Ififu'llc. $1 Ih. 
PkLTS - 500(311,75 each. 
Vkai. Cai.vkr None. 

BRIGHTON, A rim, 25.—At, market FOO beeves, 90 stores, 
1,7*10 sheep and lambs, hiiiI 2,000 swine 

Hkke Cattle— Price*— Ext ra, $8,ouu10,00: first quality $7,50 
@7,75; second quality, $6,00e:)7; third quality, #0E5,75. 

WORKIMU Oxk.v-SM, uu@)00. 
Mii.ch COwev—$4l@q«; Common, $190(20. 
Veal Cai.vkm—#3, 4fu6. 
Storks—Yesrliugs, none; two years old, $17ffl22; three 

years old, 
IIiokh 7i.<e7Hc yi 0..; Cair Skins, 10@llc V Ih. 
Tallow 7(37‘*c%m. 
SttRKP A.vn T,.\MTis-Sl,.VI tt.'2,50; Extra, $3@5,00. 
PELTS—$1.25pi 1,75c each. 
Swine - Spring pigs, wholesale, 6*:i@7&e ¥1 lb.; retail,7c 

@9c. Fat Hugs, undressed, 0c. ’ 

C3 000IJir.il HEEDI.INR POTATOES.—MO BfOHKI.S 
y Koa Salk Cheap.—After testing several varieties for 

three years, 1 have no hesitation in recommending llie Gar- 
net Chili, as one of the best new seedlings in the country, 
as a main crop, for all soil* ami seasons,-it will maturo 
planted any time, in May, Can Turni-li other vanities if 
ordered Price, $2 per barrel of a 150 lbs., delivered at Rail 
Hoad depot, free of extras Address 

K. S REYNOLDS, Corning, Steuben Co., N. Y. 

4 OHIt’OETURAI. AND GARDEN SEEDS.—The at- 
* V tention of Funnel* ami Gardeners is invited to our 
l uge anil well selected stock of choice seeds of European 
ami American growth, in purl, viz: 

I'otaioca Esrlv Prince Albert, 75cts. 
Do Dsvl*' Seedling, «7 cts. 
Do Buckley Seedling, keeps from Oct. to Sept,$2. 
Do Early Manley, 6- c ts. 
Do Early June, 62 cts. 
Do Early Mountain Juno, 52 eta. 
Do Peach Blows, 63 cl*. 

Harley — Four-rowed, very handsome, 87 cts 
Oal* White Poland, very productive. 

Do Yellow Honor rtuttp*, 87 cts. 
Do Yellow Seoli'i. Irivm Imported Seed. 87 cts. 

Wheat—Spring China Ten, #1,75. 
Do (lunarla file, verv tine. #1,75. 

Griurn Seed—White and I<ed Clover. 
Do Red-top sod Tiiordhy. 
Do Orchard null Kentucky Blue Grass. 

Pen* - Canada Field, herd (u use, 87 ctu 
Alan, u lan e mid choice variety ot Imported Garden Peas 

and Beans, all of which lire for rale cheap, at the East Bide 
American Hood Store, 73 Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

837-41 J. f>. GLOSS k CO. 

Everybody's Lawyer, Ac—John E Potter, 
pick's Accountant and Dispatch Patent—Robert Dick. 
Woimi's Improved Mowing Machine—Walter A. Wood, 
pin, L lUwk Messenger— Kba* Sharpe. 
Good■ i b SoedlibC Potatoes K 11. Reynolds. 
llrooRi Corn Seesl-Johq Rspalje. 
Seed spring Whe it—C. H. Wiluiers Sons & Co. 
Agents Wanted—1 Hale. Jr, A Co. 
Hunrarisn Grn.«« Seed—John Rnpulje. 
Nanrcmond S weet Potato Plants C. 1J. Murray. 
«j c,i Gnrn—John Rnpalje 
The Great Austin Shaker Seedling Strawberry—Cbauncy 

'wanted—GDI & Co. 
Carolina Sweet Potato Plants—A. if. Purdy. 
Wanted—N M Hufhert. 
Choice Flower Seeds by Mail- John Rapalje. 
Emi lorment— E D. Fi-iier. 
Farm Wanted—,J. .V. Weller. 

special notices. 
Cure for Colds—Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 

'l'TYE CELEBRATED IiOR.SE 

X “BLACK HAWK MESSENGER.” 
(Formerly kept at Lockport,) 

Will stand at lhe stable of D P NKwki.l, Parma Center, 
for the next Hr months. He wns sired by the original Old 
Block thunk, owned by David Hill, of Vermont,and from 
a very SUlWlior Messenger inure, distinguished fur beauty, 
speed and endtirunce. lie cost *7,660, 
Parma Center, Monroe Co, N Y. ELIAS Sn.VRPE. 

With ROOKS of every standard author, it, rt|| the depart¬ 
ments ol Literature, at Pulihshera'luwflsl prices, you mu 
obhuu 

ELEGANT PRESENTS 
FROM 

X> XJ /V TV XI RDLI8ON18 
Quaker ('ll!/ /‘ublisjihig House, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

The Oldest Publishing House in America, conducting 
the Gift Book Business. 

The Gift Department has been conducted for the past 
three years, and in this department this house possesses 
advantages superior to all others. 

Send for Catalogue containing 

yt NEW AND ENLARGED LIST 
OF 

SEIuElSTDIID GIFTS 
FOR 

18 60, 
KMMKACINO 

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for MOTHERS I 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for FATHERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for SISTERS t 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for BROTHERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for SWEETHEARTS! 
Vnlnahle aud appropriate GIFTS lor 1,0VERS I 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS lor WIVES ! 
Valuable aud appropriate GIFTS for HUSBANDS t 

A new eoitiou of the og„aker Oity Rublishing House 
Catalogue" has just been issued, oouiprisiug 

The New floods, 
The Standard Hooks, 

The Miscellaneous Books, 
IN ALL OF TILE DEPAItTMJiNTS 

OF 
Literal, u ro a n d >< <j i o xi v. p. 

Not an exeeplioilable volume can be found in tho entire 
Catalogue It is riubly worthy the attention of the scholar 
and general reader ; ami i* 

SEN'I1 FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Remember that all Hooks at DIJ vNE RPLISON'S Quak¬ 

er Citv Publishing House, are sold as low as at any other 
oidablishmeui, aud a hauusome present accompanies each 
Book sold. 

ALBUMS of all sh.es and styles, with splendid engravings. 
PRESENTATION BOOKS, in every beautiful stylo of 

binding. 
PRAYER ROOKS, Protestant and Catholic. 
It V M N ROOKS of all denominations. 
POEMS of ajl the authors. 
JUVENILE BOOKS in almost endless variety- 
BIBLES of all sizes ami qualities. 
All solil at the lowest prices, and a beautiful Gift present¬ 

ed with each Book. 

WOOD'S IMPROVED MOWING MACHINE, 
' ’ For isqp. rtitrated Feb. ass. is«t. 

Tiik success of tb s Mower during He past harvest is 
without a parallel in the history of Mowing Machine*. In 
introducing it, t offered to the farmers u mowernt a less price 
than any iti use, one lhat wn* light, durable, and capable of 
doing perfect work. It ha* performed more than [ claimed 
for it; Uie reduction in price and (trait is equal io’25per 
cent., as (he trials and tests show, (see my ramphlets for 
infill.) I have added odium impmvetnunla to it for this year; 
a lever arrangement for raising tho cutter-bar, some nr the 
parts lire strong!boned, and the driving » heelsn re enlarged. 

I continue to manufacture, "* tiaietnlbre, Mantiy’s cele¬ 
brated Combined Reaper and Mowe r, willt Wood’s Improve- 
men* ThlsJOtchlrmfully main Inins jls reputation as the 
best Combined Reaper and Mower yet Introduced, and in¬ 
ferior to none as a Reapor or Mower 

I have added to this machine a Self Raking attachment 
of my own invention, the most s!m"|e in its structure and 
mode of operation of anything ot the kind over oil*red to 
the public. 
Price of Two-Horso Mower, delivered here on til* earn, ?ail 

Do. One-Horse do. do. do. do. $70 
Do. Combined Machine, do. do do. SI20 
Do. do. with Self-Raking Attachment, SUO 

638-tlt WALTER A. WOOD, Hoori. k Falls, N. Y. 

Special Notices 

Ff.w are aware of the importance of checking a Cough 

or “ Commou Cold," in its Brat stage; that which, in the 

beginning, would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, 

eoon attacks the Lungs. *• Broun's Bronchial Troches," 

containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary 

Irritation. 

]SJ EW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Premiums on FnrniH-1860. 

l’RBMIPM for best Grain Farm of not tegs than 60 acres, 
under cu’ture,. $50,00 

Best Grazing and Cheese Dairy Farm, not less than 50 
acres, under culture, .$50,00 

Rent Grazing and Rotter Dairy Farm, as above,.. $50,00 
Beat Cultivated Kami, uot tesn than 50 acres, (woodland 

included,). .     $30,00 
I V~ Cninnelitnrs for piemiums no IsrniH are desired to 

give notice to the Secretary, no or before the 1st of July,of 
their intention to compete: and some member or members 
nlkt.be Executive Cnimmllee will be assigned to visit and 
examine the farms, and report on the virne, 

It. P. .trill NHON, Secretary. 
Agricultural Rooms, Albany, April 12, I860. 03fi-4t 

Publisher's Sprcinl Notices. 

Lx7“A New Quarter of the Rckal began with April, 
a good time for single or club subscriptions to commence. 
We can, however, Rtill supply bnck numbers, so that ajl 
who wish tho complete volume for reference or binding, 
will be accommodated. 13“ Every person remitting, ac¬ 
cording to our terms, for a club of 6, IP, 16 or 20 previous 

to le.'ef htay, ISflO, will receive a dollar package of choice 
imported Plowkk Seeds, ns heretofore offered. 

13“ Th* RpraI. is published -trictly upon the CASH SYS¬ 
TEM—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when Hie subscription terra expires. 

COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 

fro FMtJIKIW, MECHANIC*, ANf> It GILDER*. 
i <)»i- "Irrepressible Onllict" is against lngli prices. 

We offer yon, a) 7i M ilo St, Rnclieslnry Lon, Nsils. Hard¬ 
ware, Oil*, ['units, Colors, Windows, Door*, Blinds, lines. 
Spades, Shovels, Horn lines, Cultivators, and oilier articles 
too numerous to mention. Also, till* celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow,” which wo offer c hen per than tho cheapest. 

635-tf MOURE, HE BING k CO, 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS 
1IY FllANK CROSBY, 

OF THE I- 11 I L A !>B 1. I* H I A II A It. 
It Tells You IIow to draw un Partnership Papers and 

gives general forms Ini Agreeim ntsnfall 
kinds. Rills of dale, Leases and I'eUlious. 

It Tells You How to draw up Ron*l* and Mortgages, Affi- 
duvPs, Powers of Attornei’, N'nlesaqjl BiLJe 
of Exchange, Receipts ami Ke|ea»es. 

It Tells You The Laws for the Collection of Debts, with 
the .Statutes or I .imitation, and amount and 
kind of properly, Exempt from Execution 
in every Statu. 

It Tells You How tn make an Aarignmcnt properly, with 
forms lor Composition with Creditors, ami 
the Insolvent Laws of every Stale. 

It Tells You The legal relations existing between Guard¬ 
ian aud Ward, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

It Tells You What constitutes Libel and .Slander, and tho 
Law as to Marriage Dower, the Wifo’s Right 
in Properly, Divorce and Alimony. 

It Tells You The Law for Mechanic*' I i*ns In every State, 
and the Naturalization Law* of tins coun¬ 
try, and how to comply with the same. 

It Tell* You The Law Concerning I'cp linns und how to ob¬ 
tain one, and the Pre-EmpUon Laws to 
Public Lands. 

It Tell* You The Lriw for Patents, xvitli mode of proce¬ 
dure in obtaining one, with luteiferem.es, 
Assignment) aud Table of Fees. 

It Tell* You now to malic your Will. and how to Admin 
inter on an Estate, with llie law and tlm re¬ 
quirements thereof In every .State. 

It Tells You The meaning of Law Term* in general use, 
and explains tn you llie Legislative, exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial Powers of both the 
General and Btat.c Covet nmcotii, 

It Tells You How to keep out of Law, by showing how to 
do ynm-huslncss legally, thus saving it mot 
amount of property, mid vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation 

b'lugls copies will be soul, by mail, postage paid, to every 
Farmer, every Mechanic, every Man of Business, mid every 
body in every .State ou receipt of $1,00, or in law style of 
binding at $1,26. 

<£*] non A VI? AT’ otn.Lb nwda by enter- 
vU> J .1 M M7 t\ I 1 il \ I L prisingmen everywhere 
Hi selling the ubuvu work, as our inducements to all such 
are very liberal. 

For single copies of the nook, for Umv* i , instate, with 
Other information, apply to or address 

JOHN »'. POTTER, Publisher, 
538-wetf No. 617 Ransom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

(CONSTERNATION 
'-J'lhis well-known imporled, ThnrnUBh toed I Ibis well-known imported, Tliomuah bred Horse 

hils recently been re-purchased by J It. Him.vkt, Esq. in 
K.y., and limnght back to tho Statu of New York He will 
stand the present season, emarponc.lng May u\, i860, at tlm 
stable r,f lion. Gen. Rrtumnuii*, Medina, Orleans Co., N. 
Y., at #15 tho season, and $25 to insure 11 foul, payable iu 
advance. Pasturage at 75 cents per week. Mares at the 
risk ol their owner* Address 

fsM-iit WM. KEENAN, Groom, Medina, N. Y. 

illarkcte, Commerces & 

Rcsal New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, May 1, 1860. ( 

Flour—Winter wheat tionr has taken a movement up¬ 
ward equal to 25 cents per barrel on choice brands, and is 

quite lirtu at the advance. Spring wheat flour is at hist 
quoted rates. 

Glut* Re*t white Canadian wheat has put. 8@5cents j) 
bushel on the range Of last week, and may now bn quoted 
at $l,50(o' 1,53. Genesee without change Corn is bringing 
4(5x5 rents a bushel more than at date of our hist report. - 
Oats hav e advanced 2 cents per bushel. Rye dull at quoted 
rates. Barley drooping aud in little demand. 

Provisions Mess Pork is 50 cents per barrel bettor this 
week than List. We do not alter rates for lard, hut it is ex¬ 
ceedingly Arm at quotations. 

lUiRY, Ac., without change. 
11ay la falling off—$10 4)16 being the extremes. 

BOCHE8TEB WHULK8.VI.B PIUCES. 

Floor avo Gkaih. Eggs, dozen...-,Uf3l2c 
Flour,ivmt. w lieat.#6,50ri 7,0i) Honey, box.pla|flc 
Flour, Spring do. ..$6,uoja#,g# Candles, ta.x.iff.7 13,. 
Flour, buckwheat.fLVieil.is Candles, extra. uc 
Meal, Indian..fl,3'ai,‘H Fruits avd Roots. 
Wheal. Genesee.. 41, IX e: 1,46 Apples, bushel. li.Ho.8Si- 
Best white Cana..$!,.» _< 1,65 Apples, dried... #i,0U*.’Vi)l.Ii* 
Corn, old.On olHUo Peaches, dried, Y! It,,. in,- 
Corn, new . .. illii|L- Cherries, dried, i> tb. Ifa 2ne 
Rye, 60 tbs. ) l hu.72nd73e Plums, dried.1 (Fa;pie 
Oats, by weigh;.3t J.yiic Potatoes.TAu.'Vi- 
Barley.Snr-Cia H|I>KH a.vu Eki.vs. 
Buckwheat.otVaHMe Slnnghter. 67ific 
Beans.Cbilf. . !k i lUc 

Meats. iheep pelt*.flikxiniz.30 
Pork, Me— . . *'V,.'»*J IS,71 Limb pells.Cowa)#l!lxi 
Pork, clear.#20,iM;.e20,iH.I Sf.MiO, 
Pork, cwt. .,-0,500.7,00 Clover, bush.*4,75555,00 
Beet, td cwt.......$l,O*7j;6,0U limotby.SOOdiil50 
Spring l»mbs,«.acU.$l,60:(i. 1.75 Sp.NDRlKs. " ’ 
Mutton, carcass. 4 11*: Wood, bard.$l,(XY<»4,fi0 
Ham*, smoked.10 * 1 lc Wood, soft... AH.iKre3,50 
Shoulder*..7 e 7yu Coal, Letiigh.$5,7fx5 tvKi 
Chickens.0 nine Coal, Scranton .. ..r'-I AIaLfaj 
Turkeys.OOyldc Coal, iMtUtou.$4,'iY,7i4fpo 
.Si a44e Coal, Slii.inokin,..$*,2A>u4JKI 

Ducks, t. pair.......J8®440 Coal,Char.Krinlgiic 
Dairy, &o. Salt, bbl... fi id 

nUoer’ * j :.!2>S(dlj4e Hay, tun ........ $lo,OOrS)16,00 
Butter, firkin.Mw 2‘vc Straw, tun,.$6,i*ri))8-O 
Cheese.,.. . 10K®ll«c Wool, (>Mt,. .90TdMc 
LarU, tried .UCajII '•gc Wbitelish, bbl... .flkikvo y,,qj 
11 ;,,w- rqurli. 7)(c Codfish,quintal.*4.t)U(a'A.25 

lANiVWA I’lfE NVIIKAT i nn hmi at t)ie Gonesee 
> Sf-rnl Sturo, lift liuflUlo ^it., Hocii0tftB!e N. Y 
toiYiu ’ f n 1 n t t ttji 

ft mill AGENTS WANTKli- To sell I new inventions. 
i.l,i.FWU Agents have made over $25,MX)on one, better 
than all other similar agencies. Send lour stamps and get 
ft) pages particulars, gratis. 

632 9t EPHRAIM RROWN, Lowell, Mass. 
REMEMBER that 

DtJANE TtTT LISO TST 

Guarantee.) the most perfect satisfaction to all his patrons, 
BEAR, IN MINI). 

Tlmt you can order any Books which are in print and they 
will be famished at tho Publishers’ prices, and promptly 
sent to any dcstioat.i. n 

MONEY MAY EE SENT AT MY IU3K EY LETTER, 
Provided it is inclosed in presense of a reliable person, and 
properly legisieteq. Bui the best and safest mode to remit 
11 by draft on Philadelphia or New York, mailo payable to 
mv order. 

f(z/“Those who will net as 
A. Cl Id NTH, 

Will pleusn send for 11 Catalogue which contains induco- 
merits not to he excelled by any other establishment, with 
full directions and particulars. 

Address all orders to 
X) IJ vY N Xu T7.TT q ,T SO NT, 

Proprietor of llm Quaker City 1‘ublfshing House, 
JVo. 33 SOUTH THIRD STUKt'.T, 

637—it Philadelphia, Pa. 

GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
loo Nassau St., New York. 

I TT~ For Circulars address 
631-13t N 

tf / U W W W \ WILSON rt A I. it A N Y MlvEOLINO 
*>V A M H M / STRAWBERRY $4 H I.IMKI; 50e KXI. 

10,000 Hoiiker Seedling .strawberry $10 per 1,000; $1,50 
per UNI. 

t:o,ooo Lawton Blackberry, very line, $30 per 1,000; $4 
per 100, $3 for ft). For . ale by 

581-iit C. L. TWlNG, f.iinoingburgh, N. Y. 

rI ’ll K KKir/.lK ni.TKIIR TIikhii Kilter* possess every 
I Tiritehc.iU and uriiralifieiii raiigemerit, for llm objects iu- 

ti'Doed, viz., leOderleg the |pn*l itfljeire rain aud river wa¬ 
ter free from ul) deConvposod organic, mailers aud gases, 
Color, tasle'or smell Pure toulrr is Hie chief conservator 
of Um human sy*tom. and can be surely nbhiiued by using 
this, the beat inil tiilun Filler known. They arc durable, 
convooloint and cheap; can lin'trnnsportea in safety,any dis¬ 
tance, and are sure to give satisfaction. MaiinUietured by 

JAMES TERRY At CO., Rochester, N. Y. 
I'57“ Descriptive Circulars sent tree. 631-tf Ju«t I'uhllnhvJ, 

nODSlll MAT 1)1! AND U OS ADI ONI), 
'-A A New Volume, by 

Mr.*. Mary .1. 12olmr», 
The popular American Authoress. 

Ono Vol. l2tuo. Price $1. 
Mrs. Holme* is a writei'of such charming beauty and in¬ 

terest, that those who have been delighted by perusing 
one of her matchless sUuIuh, will seek, to kuow and to read 
them all. 

The Publishers have now lb" pleasure of presenting to 
the public: a series of five volumes from thu pun of this fa¬ 
vorite writer, put up in oast, unllbrin style, 12mo.,and *o d 
at SI each, embracing rtOUie of Hie most pleasant Rod belt 
told * nrtas to lie found in the Eogli-h language. They are 
meeting with a rapidly-inereaimg demand iu all part* of 
the country, met galuing for their author a world wide 
reputation 

Tlih following is a list ot titles; 

liTJJNA RIVERS. Prick $1. 

TIIK HOMESTEAD ON THE HILLSIDE. 
PRICE $1. 

MEADOW BROOK 5 Or, ROSA LEE. 
PRICE Si. 

DOHA DEAN AND MAGGIE MILLER. 
PRICE $1. 

OO IIS IN MAUDE AND ROSAMOND. 
PRICE Si. 

R., R. k Co. have just published: 
THE PATIENTS’ AND 1*11 YHICIANS’ AID. 

By Dr. E. M. HUNT. 
A Hand-Rook for Every Home, containing just the infor¬ 

mation that is needed iu every family. 
One. vbk, I2mu. Price $1. 

THE ORCHARD HOUSE. 
By Thomas Hi vKRH. A Treatise on Growing Hardy and 

Tropical Fruits auder Glass. Paper, 8vo. Price 40 cents. 
To bk Pi nuSmi.o SATURDAY, April 7 : 

THE COMPREHENSIVE FARM RECORD. 
Arrangfid for entering all the operations «>f th« Farm for 

25 ynir.*- A more curloun and useful book for the farmer 
was never made. Prepared (iy Dr. F. II. Hough, Superin¬ 
tendent of the New York Stale Geusus. Quarto. Price $3. 

OUR FARM OF FOUR ACRES, 
AND THE MONEY WB MADE BY IT. 

From tlie Twelfth Loioboi Edition, with an Introduction 
by Peter ij.Mesd, Eiq, Editor of the lloilmulturist 

One v ul, IZino I’riro 60 celit*. 
This little work has had a rapid aud extensive sale in 

England. 
It is a story written in the most interesting style, and fill¬ 

ed with piaetical suggestions on Domestic Economy. 
Nearly Ready; 

THE YALE AGRICL’LTl RAT. LECTU RES. 
Small, l2mo., Cloth, price 50eentH. 

Paper, 25 centH. 
Catalogues furnished ou application, containing descrip¬ 

tions and prices of works ou 
AGRICULTURE, 

ARCHITECTURE. 
HORTICULTURE, 

RURAL ART, AND 
DOM ESI 10 ECONOMY. 

All orders and communications promptly attended to by • 
C. M. SAXTON. HA UK Kit A- CO., 

No. 2-5 Park-Row, New York, 
Agricultural and Miscellaneous Book Publishers, and 

Proprietors of Tiik Hortici ltcRiRt. 

537] SEND FOB OUR CATALOGUE. [2t 

A1.1, ki.nom ok agbioijltlbai, bookh. Far- 
IIO'IH, Gqrdem'l's, Naraeryll>0||, I'l o it .'GrowerI'lii, 

1 mzt, CkiiGr-lJoiiIoni, .uni .ilt peraon* Intoroateil in tilling 
the sol) nr adorning tbolr ground* and dwellings, will be 
supplied with tlie most eomplein a**oi tment. of Books re- 
laliug to their btinin*ee tlmt can be found iu the world, by 

O. M. SAXTON, BARKER 6t OO., 

Agricultural Bcioltxeilers, and Publishers of Tho Horticul- 
turixt, No. 26 Park row, New-York. 

Catalogue* gratis, Rooks sent by noil], Accvts wanted. 

'‘DICK’S -A.O OOTJ3MTJA_INrT 
17 A N1) 
DISPATCH JPATElffT.” 

The Inventor's Claims as ae.ku0U1le.itgrit and protected by 
the Governments of Canada, the United States, and 
Great Britain; with erjAunahuns. 

WiiA'r 1 claim a* my invention is. llie contrivance or keep¬ 
ing account* i.iii relit, of whatever kind, dDRcrl tiofi, or va¬ 
riety, iu printed form, by keeping the alateiueiito ot the 
several acmiunl* vtandHig 111 prlntois' type, or their equiv¬ 
alents, the type being r.o arranged in form a* to admit of be¬ 
ing readily Mid quickly readjusted in any particular part, 
where an account, may h ive undergone a change, by Uie 
lapse .ff lime or the euirent of business transaction*; so 
that, when readjusted ill all -sell parts up to any given 
date, an imprest ion then taken Iron, the type 11I11I1 c, uil.it, 
in printed birm, the trite slate of all the accounts ho kept, 
accurately rorjiesoqtfng all (lie balance* or cnnchiHiom-, in 
accordance with llm end or end* r.ontompl itod in keeping 
the record; rendering it, in eummeiclal business, a balance 
sheet of the most compact and perfect eharaider, the de¬ 
tail* of management being MibHtanl-a'Iy as re.eitod in speci¬ 
fication, wliondn it is shown, lhat the fact 01 farts to he re¬ 
corded, may bn lopresouted by figure*, symbol*,dates, or 
numbers, used either sop irately or in combination, or by 
whatever else will indicate tile Diet a* desired] ami further¬ 
more, based ou this primary invention, i aluo claim Ibe ce- 
vice ur contrivance qf reridvring ,»r InxiiSTotHih* accounts 
in partial or foil statements, when the Statement ur state¬ 
ment* ko sent are thus, or suliatant.ially ihu*. kejtl in type, 
by the eonlrivaiK"* of my iuveotiou, he the medium of 
transioisejon what It may, hut the narticuUir mode of ren- 
deritiK accountsDy the use ol the Dispatch Machine, cou- 
stittiled of apron Moyeifient. Reel, and Cotter Stamp, T 
claim In the broadest and l'iil(e*t seiiHe; and ul*o the mn- 
c.hilie itself, e mb radio gall il -1 Iqmis and inode, of operating, 
as indicated in describing it, either a j u .simple hand Instru¬ 
ment, or as propelled by machinery. Anil ill contraction 
with these specific claims, and bused Upon them, 1 also 
claim all other means and appliancesmihatanti illy the same 
as those herein claimed or intended to he claimed. With 
these claim* fully acknowledged and proto,-tod a* Above, 
this iiiv'Mitiuu has already spread Itsell over K.iiiada, four¬ 
teen State* of the Autnrieap Union,and into Great Britain, 
and is now used iu mote tuau one fiundred Newspaper Of- 
fiee*. It* immense value to bunking nod simil.ii'iiiatuu- 
tious will he Hhown in a circular which will make Its ap¬ 
pearance. soon. Meanwhile, applications for information. 

Deeds of Rights,” or “Dispatch Machines," will receive 
due attention, when addressed either to 

Kev. lUIIIKIIT DICK, 
Buffalo, N. Y, or Fort Erie, C. W. 

Or tn hi* Agent and Attorney, 
JOHN J H AIN Ed, L'-ndon, England. 

fse-'iY, “ I.kx," who in the Montreal Gaie.lt• of n*; Feb¬ 
ruary, I860, pronounces the "Idea” of keeping accounts 
current “iu type," a “ gross absurdity," tlm ok* are hereby 
tendered, and the assurance given, that this gross, absurd¬ 
ity Is all that Mr, Dick, has patented in the domain of keep¬ 
ing account*. His claim* hinder no operation therein Into 
which lhi: gross ulisunl.tv i» not plratleslly, *mi.igg|ed iu 
any manner; aeitl erboriily nor pariialLr; 0 Ithei Ireotly 
nor indirectly: neitiier exp loinv nor gvmholicuily; this 
ground hi* ehiirng cover, and iKithing more; the absolute 
monopoly of lids absurdity and oothing elite, is all lie asks 
us his claims, rationally read, attest- 537-if. 

rpF.K.TII Fiat THE .MILLION hum GUI ISO NEW. 
1 (llllce No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 Statu street.. 
Rod Y. 1625-1fj E. F. WILSON. 

HA M. C. MOIOMIFK, Breeder* of pure Short-horn 
• an'l Alderney Cattle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Piys, Rochester, A. Y. [52ltf 
...... 7*C 
JtkjillO'ic 

i allow, mug 
Tallow, tried I.v Kalamazoo, Mich., April 1sth, by Rev. W»r. S. Hog¬ 

gins, at the house of I’. C. Davis, E*q , Mr. PORTER I,. 
HAINES and Mi.-.s ANNA F. STEVENS, both of Kalamazoo. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Afrit. 30-Flocu-Market dull and a@ 
Jig lower, s hippo ra are not operating to any material ex- 
tem, while ifie home trade. leluse to purchase more than 
rath01 ®lll T supply at the decline. Sal.-* at $5,35 .1,0,1.*, for 
super scat*, $.6,,Vi.i'5«ii for extra do; «A,li0.5,1.1 for Hupei 
wegteru; $.»,fiu.ut.,iki lor extra do; $ff.t.V(Gi,25 for ghippiug 
brands extra i.mod hoop Ohio- - dosing dull nod heavy.- 
«nDJri-au !“’Bve and prices a trifle lowei; galea at $&,70 
@7.40 for eoromou to choice extra ’ 

hisit ilull fiinl b«avr ?it l@2c-lower; nhippeifl 
reluct; to buy to any inatrnal kjiIhm prime Milwaii* 
t(H-c!uh at $1,33; white Michigan al ?I,07V:, delivered; 
I, ,'p Cahtoruianii n. 1. Kye steady, rale* ateac, deUvered. 
Bariev dull *ad lower; sales Lake Shore at 7ilc. Corn nith- 
outstnk'og Chance; export demand limited; sale* at7‘ia 
bee Mr mixed \V eslerii; Aie fur yellow S-.utjierii nnd Jersey- 
8) " Mc f.vr white .Southern. Oats plenty and dull at i.yuHc 
lor Wr-sleru and Cauaqun; 44(iiH.V for Slat.?, 

FKOyigio.vs—Pork heavy and lower; sales at $17,755,17,87 
hu;new rne*s; $17,50 for old do: $17,25 17,<3 for Hun rj„; 
, ,)V- f,,r new prime; $,2,87 for old d-i. Lard firm: sales at 

'tAliaC. Butler dull at lc(d,15c for Ohio, 10.aj20c lor 
htat* Cheese I0,« I2'lc. 

Ashes-The market is without change for either kind; 
-ales of Pots at $6,26, auq Pearls at $6,ti2>3. 

ALBANY, APRIL 30-Flopr a.vi> M ral - Our market 
lorj iour ,* rattier uulet wtth a lindted bu-int-Fg doing at 
firaVJ?u* lTirt's- Holder* do not appear anxious to realize 
ann the sal,.* are n) a inly eopliued to tlio immediate wants 
ol the trade. Coro ileal is steady and unchanged in value. 
Common to good .-date.$6,25” 6,35 
Fancy and extra state. ...,6,411(016,60 
hominon to good \Yeslern,. 5,26;(S 7s 
Extra Michigan, Wigcongin, Indiana, 6c.,.6,75(5 7 00 
Extra Ohio,..... 6,00.-7,25 
hotnmon .. 6,2305,75 

luicy Gencrae,..5,607,3; 25 
Lx ra Gene*.-*.. fi/srii 7.50 
extra Kentucky,. 6..?OC5j7 60 
G'ru meal, steady and salable at 12;a l6g. 106 fb’s. ’ 

ffkAi.N Tii" x'lvanco in Wheat has tended tu check the 
r'ciiry and we have only to note a sale ol' while Indiana at 

, 1 transact 1 uns ui Corn are limited and confined to 
ic‘, 'i1**'V.th K L o' ?l 79c Tor Western mixed, aud wc for 
„u I? c in"r' Jkjriey ,|UiHt and uiteuanged. I’lalmre ht-1,1 
h'r, .,."*n,v ■mr.oHSv.fi.rrvh State aud Canadian, 

L- anq,Dear at luind 44c. is asked. No kuIch. 
,R' r'G't'hv 1 a good with a moderate but steady de¬ 

mand. tales 3,1.100 bu. 25 It,* food at 81. 

BCFFALO April 3fi.-Fi.tnik -Market quiet and unota- 
{,n WMcpnsin, w liich is gcarce and firm- 

•ul’i n r ’ •',ules at 5.I21 j f,,r extra State and Can- 
auuu tram .spring wheat; e 5,W for extra Wisconsin; 
77, . ■ for extra Ohio and ludiana: $6'.rfi,6U for double 
i ll ', '"-'hided II) tin- sale, were small lot- of Ih" latter 
to me town trade, at $9,75. 
transni’q "’l1,,,at vorv quiet, and nothing of importance 
r-L, i !“■'.t'"K.morning; sale* -iturdav evening include 
i ci is * I.a 1 *,M,''-i ' I,l6fj; No. 2 Chica*priug at $1,13 
tern,*,, ,ru 'tiAtv-t “fiid nominally lower; sales Saturday af- 

. ,''J 1 « Illinois vellow, to arrive, at Oaf,--; 1 do, 
butuiiilV '''tf1.'"' ''iu<, firmer; iwtlg* CaOadiau 00 p. r., 
vknee 01 1”; . from ouCadc- parties to uav© been at an ad- 

fi* les' quiet and unchanged. 
h.V t> ; ': -fit*—''itead.v. with the exception of floor, which 

as uug ..a.rung been taken at 42c to New York. 

wb",,^<,!‘V' •''' Hkrcll 23,—GRAIN — The market for Winter 
close wi!‘inrilr ’!!h week has been very animated, aud rates 
Dies of tl-'1 -V “d.va“«e <>i' hk’- per bushel. For the best ram- 
ami in .ma n-;;'‘2? fieofiJ'requently pa, 1, 

D. B. DE LAND So CO.’S 
CHEMICAL SALERATUS I 

“Tiik very best nrticie of Snleratus now iu use.” Much 
has been said ol the nqnriuus etlect ofSaleratu* upon the 
health, but nothin* can b* morn liariiiless than perfectly fiure Sole rat u*. when properly used. THIS rialeratuB ig 
'KRFECTLY PURE, hre! i* refined by a process entirely 

OUR OWN, by which all inipuriuer are removed. u Deal¬ 
ers anil Uon.nime.rs Everywhere' Please try it! It ig war¬ 
ranted to suit in ail cases or un sale,” Also, 

l>. IL UK LAND As CO.'S 

“DOUBLE REPINED NALEIUTUS" 
la far superior to rnont other brand* of Sale ml 11* now iu use. 
Consumer* ofSulumtu* should be ca re fid In get that having 
tho nnmn of II, IL Del,nnd k Co. un the wrapper, as they 
will thus Obtain a STRICTLY pure Article. Thuse hrandg 
of SSueriitu* are for sale by the “principal Grocers fo this 
City, aud dealer* generally throughout the United Staten 
and Oaiindiur.” 

Manufactured an'l fur sale ut Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

In Wheatland, April 271'-., ZACHAP.IAFI D., son of Wm 
and Ki.ixarkth D. Garoott, aged 18 years. 

Also, April 29th, PHEBE N., their youngest daughter, 
aged 21 years and IU months. 

ADVERTISING TERMS, III Advance—TlJlKTY-FlVE 

Cents a Link, each insertion. A price aud a half for extra 
display, orhSfi cents per lino of space. Special Notices, 
(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

EMPLOYMENT 
* get a Circular. 

•Wages $2 per day. Send stamp aud 
Fi. L>. FISHER, Knoxville, I’a. FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 

With Hall’s Patent Powder - Proof Locks, 
HAVE NEVER FAILED 

Hf MORE THAN 300 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

The Snfest and Beet .Safe la Use. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in tho United States, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rates, by 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, Bole Agent, 
618-t.f at 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

\f ANTED.- Thorned Honey Locust Seed, by quart or 
1 T bushel, with particular*. Address 
538-lt N. M. HULBERT, Binghamton, N. Y 

1114114: E ll,mv ER SEEDS BY MAIL vfi paper*, post- 
*_»ge paiil, for 81. _ _ J. RAPA L.l 1C, Agent, 

locheBter Genesee Seed Store, 65 Buffalo Si 

(1(1 PLANTS from tlie pure Carolina Sweet 
"F’ ' 1'otatnes. Piieked »ca//in mows. Price, 1,- 
B.OJI) for $8; lO.Ofil) for SIS. Add'era 

(t y\. S T STEEL BELLS, 

FOR CirURCHES. ACADEMIES, 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, &.O., 
from SHEFF IELD, ENGLAND, have beeu tested m all cli¬ 
mate*. Flurope and America. Weigh le**; cost less per 
pound; Love better tone*; can be beard farther than other 
bells. They cost 6fi tier cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by me at Makers' Priees. 

CroUeu Hells Taken in Exchange, 
or re-ca*t on short notice. Such bells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same size. 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered iu all parts of the 
Uuited States or Canada, by 

JAMES G. DUDLEY. 
818-tf 93 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

A. if PURDY, South Bend Nureery, fnd. 

IT ROOM CORN SEED 25 bushels selected Broom Corn 
i > Seed lor sale at the Genera.- Seed Store. Scea fully 
ripe, ana warranted to grow. Price $3 Tier barbel, 

838-Sft J, RAPALJE, Agent. 

TV/'ANTED. “ Tiik Litti.k Munkv-M.ikkh " The mosi 
’ ' ka'abfo arllcle in the known world. Agents wanted 

everywhere. For particulars dirretions tind -ample, Inclose 
four red slump* to GlhL k CQ. Haverhill, Mas*. 

(<KED CORN.—60 bushels first antlitv eight-rowed yellow 
1 ' Seed Coro, in bushels King Philip Coin. 26 Imih-el* 
twelve-rowed Dutton Corn. For rale at the Genesee Seed 

ri 65 > St., Rochester, N. Y. .1 I PATENTS J I will obtain a Patent on any applieatio 
that has been rejected, or charge nothing. Busines 

all done by letter. Address J • FHAriKR, Rochester, N. Y, THERMOMET EIR-S.- 
A '1 tu; Kendull Tlierrmuueler*. in all Him purfectiuu of 

ACOCK.tcv in the cititiGATio.N of the ac.tut, are made by 
Jrjiiil Kkviiai.c, New Lebanon, N Y. One evidence that 
J. Kendall make* 'he bft*T, 'I'herinmneter* is that Prof 
JoHBPri Hunky, nf the Smithsonian Institution, at. Wash¬ 
ington, Lb C , gOt bl* S'I'A.MJAKU TlIKItMOMKTKItS id J. Keti¬ 
rin'. I. Another evfdeuco Is (Ilf oniver- .l te*t)mnny of all 
who know the value of an awi'uvi'K Tn-rinoim ter. Also 
The testimony of Dealers, who have sold of other man 11 
faetdrem that tiioso made by J K«nd»* , New Lebanon, 
N. Y., ar“ the ni..'T, as they givo the I1K8T HATISKACTIO.N to 
their CIISTOMER-S- .. 

Order* will receive prompt attention 11 dirertod to .JOHN 
KENDALL. Alra-, by Se.ovill Manufacturiiig Co ; Cary, 
Harvaro, Sanger n Co.; Storrs Bros.; Schlelfellu Bros. 6: 
Co., New York. 6S7-3t 

WANTED: Wanted.—Agents in a busines* that, pays 
from SJ5 to 381 per month, according to capability.— 

Full particular* sunt free to al! who enclose stamp to pay 
return pofctag' 

636 4t 

I MPROVED STOCK. For sale cheap, HI or 12 bead of 
1 superior Short-bonis, consisting of cows, heifers aud 
young bulls. Credit given if desire.!. 

637 - 4 T F. N. TO BEY, East Bloomfield, N. Y. 
I HALE, Jr A CO , Newburvport, Mas*. THE BEST IN USE! 

First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont Stato Fair, 
'07 and ’08. First Premium and no Competition In 
'60. First. Premia'll ot 18 DtMeront State Fairs. Sli¬ 
ver and Uronru Modal* at American Institute Fair, 
N. Y.. 1869. 

Bowk’s Siunna ko* All Uinta, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Acanracy. 

Rettorre. no Pit; may be set on top of tlie ground, or on 
a liam floor, and easily removed. 

No Cheek Bods; No Friction on Knife Edge*; all friction 
received on Hall*. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any KuUroad Station in the United State* or 
Canada, >e( up, and warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken buck. 

Send for Circulars and price list*, with account nf trial of 
Scales between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to J A M ES G. DUDLEY, 

General Western Ageut, 93 Main street, 
6!8-ti Buffalo, N. Y. 

I t'-NUARTAN 4JBASH SEED.-;<) bushels pure liuu 
1 garian Gra-- Heed. 

29 huahela Chinese Buckwheat, or Broom Corn Millet, 
rice, $2.50 per bushel, at me Genesee Seed Store 65 liut- 
ln St-, Kocl 'sler. X. ’i 1 It VPAl.J !■', Ageut. 

\UODD CHANCE I.V ILLINOIS to grow and fatten 
Cattle, Sheep, or Hogs, in which business I want a 

partner on my farm, with a cash capital of $.500 to $l,utK).— 
Here is a chance to make money 

6.i7-3t W. II. GARDNER, Amboy, Lee Co., Bl. 

J RAPALJE. Agent 

FARM tt A .led—Good for gruia or grass, in afrait 
section, aud good ueixhb 'rbooii- Prefer t.5u to ISO acres, 

near a village ou or near Central R R, where there i.-a 
Uiiiversatist Church with stated preaching. 

J. N- M ELLER,Halt Hprinyvllle. Otsego Co., N Y. 

/ 1IIOICE El.on EH HEED8 BY M AIL For one dollar, 
* J we will send post-paid, TWKNTY (ivk varieties of choice 
Annuals or Perennials; nr rnv 1 k.n varieties of selected 
French and German flower Seeds 

657-21 FOGG k 00., Rochester Seed Store. TIIK GREAT AESri.N HIIAKER SEEDLINGStRAW- 
I risuitv. The Largest Strawberry in. the. World 

For particulars, see Rural New-Yorker, ot 28th A prit. Or¬ 
ders are now taken for the plants of tin* remarkable berry 
by CHAUNCY MILLER. AUuny, X. Y., Shaker Trustee 
•rr, WM. 8. CARPENTER, 468 Pearl Street, New York. 

This in a Ample tool,but very valuable. It.overeome* all 
the difficulties and objections to the expensive mid compli¬ 
cate 1 I [abler* a* yet olfe ed to the public. Tlie price i* 
only One Dollar, and so cheap no implement 01 u-i enine 
into gen*rar use. it can be u-ed with Gloves or Mittens, 
and a person can bosk about one-third faster with it than 
he can without it. It will save and protect hi* hand*, unit 
r.in be u*ed to '•buck or husk corn any where, a, it the corn 
has to be handled only ori-c 

All orders tilled. I.ineral di-count to dealer*, 
637-it R. I . HOW tKD, M it ifac irer, N. 5 

T’VER.&K.EE1VS, rifcur. 106,001) Ameri- 
1 j can Arbor Vita , t In 13 inch**, $11) |4 1,0'iu. 6t',iM) Nor¬ 
way Spruce, 3 to (i inches, 57 ,1 l.ood. American Spruce, 6 
to 12 Inches, $16 V) 1,000, Red Cedar, 6 to 12 inches, $3 VI 
iilii. Austrian Pine, 2 to 3 inches, $1.50; 3 to it inches, $2,50. 
Scotch Pine, 3 to 6 inches, $2; 6 in 12, #1. White Pine. 6 to 
12 inches, %£. European Mountain A.*li. S to 2-1 iuebec,$1.6 ] I 
l,i*>i. All good, Htm-Kv nlan's, transplanted 1 to 3 your*.— 
Packing free. ti. T- KELSEY A Cu., Great \ alley, N Y. 

N ANSEMOND SWEET POTATO FLAVIN Of the 
raine .superior quality a* iu year* psxt -packed to go 

long distance* *a<ely -jo), $1; l.OilH, $i; jteoo, $9; HljDOff, $1.5, 
• turiog May and June. Our plants have produced liueCropg 
in tlm North formally ye*ra own a* higliasll-.'/ Direc¬ 
tion* in cuitun*. .Ve C. H. MURRAY, (lute 0. $, iturr.,-, 
$on,) Foster'* Crossings, Warren Co., Ohio. 538-4t 

/'HUa'lLER A WIIAfON MANUFACTURING 00.11 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING KACHIRES, 
BO.j 13ro«eIw«ay, New York. 

These Machines combine all the (ate imnrovementa for 
Hemming, Stitching aud Felting Scums, aud are the best in 
u*e for family SKwixt; and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to $110. Hemmer-, $5 extra. 
8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

B15-tf No*. 8 and 10 RmiUi’s Arcade. Rochester, N. Y. 

1)EAS! PEAS l PEAS I—Now on band 
I and for sale at toe “Gkm.-sib Sked Stokk,” No, 65 
Buffalo Sired, Rochester, X Y 

50 bushels Irifiii Mutrowfat. 
M “ lllnc.k Ere do. 
50 “ Missouri do. 
50 “ Early Kent*. 

100 “ Early Washington. 
25 “ Dwarf Blue Imperial. 
25 “ Champion of England. 

537-tf 100 “ Canada CreeperB, for field sowing. 

])LKA8ANT AND PROFIT \HEE EMPLOYMENT 
1 can be aecnred, in all narD of tlie Country, in intro¬ 

ducing Mime New avd Porui.Aii Books, »<dd only by 
Bnhacripiiou. 

Country Clergymen and JfcbQOl 3 cockers would find this 
an advantageous opening for tho employment of spare 
time, and any person of energy and address, can Becure 
from $70 to SiOO per month. For particular* apply to 

£. R. HALL, Publisher's Agent, Rochester, N. Y. 

i'EKD SPRING WHEAT. -We have ju-t received ftom 
vr Canada, aud offer for sale, a choice lot of Seed Hprng 
Wheat—known ax the “Modern Wheat.'' The -.red was 
origiqally biv/uglit front Ode*x:j, Russia Tt i* bald. Price, 
$1,25 i»er bushel, on board cars here. New bags at 25 cts. a 
piece. Orders accompanied with the cash, promptly at¬ 
tended to. Address C. H. WITSfERS SONS & CO., 

638-lt Suspension Bridge, N. Y. 

I1ME. I'lmr* Perpetual Kiln, PulenleO July, VS57.— 
j Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal, 2J^cor*ls of 

wood, or 1 Yi tuna of coal to 100 bbla—coal not mixed with 
stone. Address [454-U] C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



first-rate farmer,” thought Mr. Streeter. “I can 
safely trust the old place in hiB hands, when I 
have done with It.” The little cloud was forgot¬ 
ten, and the family seated themselves at the table. 

“Well, father, how many loads did yon get oil' 
from that mowing lot to-day?” ashed Nat with a 
good deal of interest. . 

“ Ten,—good, round loads they were, too. The 
grass is all cut now except the south lot, and I am 
going to try and get that down to-morrow, so as 
to fiuisb tip this work.” 

Nellie rattled her teaspoon nervously, and 
Mrs. Streeteu looked uneasy. 

“Nat and I wilt be at home to help about the 
wheat Examination comes off on Tuesday, and 
then we shall be free for six weeks.” 

“You will have to help me to-morrow,” Baid 
Mr. Streeter, without looking at George. “I 
dare say one day will make no difference.” 

Georoe was like his mother, timid and yield¬ 
ing, so lie only glanced despondingly at Nat, and 
said nothing. Nat applied himself diligently to 
his supper for a moment, and then said, in a voice 
that betrayed his effort to control it, 

“We are reviewing the most difficult parts of 
our studies, sir, and the lesson for to-morrow is 
one wo lost when we had to stay out in planting 
time.” 

“It is in cube root,” chimed in George, “and 
I never could explain it. The examination will 
he public, too.” 

“ You’ll live just as long if you never learn to 
explain it The long and short of it is, that I 
have engaged two men to cut that hay and I want 
both of you to stir it” 

“Simon Garrest's boys want work to do, and 
they are good hands,” suggested Mrs. Streeter. 

"Joseph Streeter’s boys want work to do,” 
said the farmer angrily, “ and they shall have it, 
too,—enough of it to take all foolish whims out 
of them.” 

The meal was finished in silence, and at its con 
elusion Nat went into the garden, with a hard, 
defiant look upon his face, and worked until dark 
among the vegetables. When he came in, the 
look had changed for one of resolute but qniet 
determination, lie had gone through with otic 
more of a series of struggles with himself. The 
first of which lay some years in the past, and he 
did not like to think liow far in the future the last 
might he. It was a struggle between a feeling of 
discouragement that pleaded in this fashion:—“It 
is of no use for you to try to he anything more 
than an ignorant, delving man. Everything is 
against you,—yon have to fairly fight for every 
day of schooling,—why not give up, and throw 
your whole energies into the work of getting 
rich.” This, on one side, and on the other, some¬ 
thing better and nobler that said:—“No, never 
give up. You settled this matter two years ago, 
now stick to your resolution. You must yield to 
circumstances now, that are beyond your control, 
but don’t lose sight of your mark. Above all, 
don’t get angry,—don't get discouraged,— rule 

your own spirit, Nat Streeter,— rule your own 

iWritten for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE STORM. 
room, and dashing Ins book into a corner. “I 
don't care if I never open you again. To be dis¬ 
graced *0 before all the town, after trying as 
hard as 1 have.” The excited boy fairly broke 
down in a fit of passionate tears. 

“Seems to mo, George,” said his mother, in a 
soothing manner, “ it would he a great deal more 
disgraceful to fail if yon hadn't tried as hard. 
You know now you have done the best you could, 
and you must try to bear the disappointment.” 

“Never mind, George,''said Nat, “we all know 
you are not to blame. Mr. Foster and the 
scholars think just as well of you as ever, and 
I don’t see why you shouldn’t think just as well 
of yourself. Do you 'sjiose I should think I was 
blind if Judge H ammond should tell me 1 hadn't 
any eyes? He'll see the day when he’ll be glad 
to take off his hat to the lion. George Streeter.” 

“If I ever do come to anything,” said George, 
wiping his eyes, “he will think it was all owing 
to the rebuke he gave me to-day.” 

Chant low thy solemn dirge, 

Impetuous, ruling stonn! 

Let thy low, moaning wail 

Die on the passing gale, 

Like 8udc)«n Lope forlorn. 

Full many a fragile form 

By thee is reckless swayed; 

And thy cold, piercing dart, 

Round many a true, warm heart, 

Hath bitter ruin made. 

Beside that cottage hearth, 

Where ruddy fire-lights glow, 

Where smiles the bright lips wear, 

Most beautiful and rare, 

Tbou hring’st darkness,—woe. 

There, dimpled bands are clasped, 

In guileless, child-like glee; 

They feel not thy cold stiDg,— 

They reck not on tby wing 

Death there enthroned may be. 

But list to that low sigh 

Borne on the moaning gale; 

O, Father! stay the storm. 

Their tears are flowing warm, 

Grief in thetr hearts prevail. 

No cheerful fire-light's blaze 

Doth gladden with its light; 

Cold shivering limbs are there,— 

Hearts dying with despair,— 

And sorrows crushing blight. 

Gon of the storm! protect 

Hearts wrung by penury; 

Let Infinite command 

Restore the zephyrs bland , 

To sweet tranquility. 

Thou who didst fearless walk 

Upon the surging sea, 

O, Thou canst guard from ill. ■ 
By Thy Omniscient will, 

Children of Poverty. 

South Dauby, N. Y., 1860. Mart A. B, 

MANUFACTURER BV 8. HI LLOCK, 

Tins valuable improvement piyaaea-cs many important 
advantages over all other Porks, among which are the fol¬ 
lowing:—The tines being allowed to drop to discharge its 
load, the tilting of the handle, as in other forks, is avoided; 
hence, hay can be unloaded with the utmost facility and 
ease into shed windows or beneath routine beams, and 
other places where other Horse Fork* cannot he used. It 
can in all cases be managed with greater ease than any 
other Horse Rock, It is equally adapted to stacking. With 
this Fork a ton of hay may be unloaded in from five to 
seven minnlcs. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

Its simplicity, durability and perfect operation, as well as 
comparatively trifling expense, recommend its use to the 

A. B. DH KINSI >V 
Thk best machine for the purpose within aur knowledge, 

and tberefoic commend it to the attention of nllinterested. 
If mnst prove r, decided acquisition in the haying season, 
when botli lime and labor are money. 

D. D. T. MOORE. 
IT will pmve a wonderful lahor saving machine. I be¬ 

lieve wherever tried, it. w ill be found profitable. 
JOHN JOHNSON, Geneva. 

Unloading hay at the barn by horse-power is such a 
riinple operation that it eeeirm wonderful how a sensible 
farmer can continue the exceedingly hard lanor of lifting 
it a forkful at a time in the stifling heat of a July after¬ 
noon.—-Y. 1' Tribune. 

Tub best apparatus for unloading hay we are acquainted 
with.— Genesee Farmer. 

fiuW'iMi’H Horse Pitch-Fork isoneoftbe labor saving 
machines which will pay to purchase,— Prairie Farmer. 

Uni.Oauini; in a bam by means of a Horse Pitch-Fork is 
becoming quite common m some sections of onr country, 
and will hr practiced every w here as soon a* Ihe farmers 
understand the operation. The invention of C. E. Glad- 
dim- is the best we have seen in operation.—American 
AffricUllWltl 

(1. K fluiimii; baa constructed a Fork which after a 
recent trial we arc satisfied is an important improvement.— 
Albany Cultivator. 

tp~ The above testimonials are selected from many 
others, the signer# being generally known as distinguished 
mrricultorietr. All who have seen it operate.agree in the 
above opinion of its merits. This Fork baa taken the First 
Premium al Rvsuv Fair at which it has been exhibited, 
including the .State I nits of Pennsy lvania and New York 
fur ISAM; and New York, Illinois, Michigan, and United 
States Fair at Chicago for I®9, besides numerous County 
Fairs. 

Fork, Bone and Pulleys, $12, State and County-Rights 
for Sale. Address 

STEPHEN I HI. LOCK, Agent. 
534-Stom. Columbia X Roads, Bradford Co., Pa. 
t~it~ For sale by F.. D. IIA BLOCK, Rochester, and by 

Implement dealers throughout Western New York. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.—ACEOSTICAL. 

I am composed of 26 letters. 

My 1, 23, 24, 9 is a man's name. 

My 2, 6,12,14 is worn by the ladies. 

My 3,10,16.13,19 is an animal. 

My 4,18,14 is a part of the body. 

Mv 5.1, 21,10,13,2, 7 is useful at night. 

My 6, 7, 12 is a place of accomodation. 

My 7, 3,16, 18 is a character in music, 

My 8, 4, 1, 26, 23 is a transparent substance. 

My 9,10,16, 2 is a luminous body. 

My 10,17, 22, 23,1, 20 is a man’s name. 

My 11,15, 10. 25 is a kind of grain. 

My 12,3, 2 is an adverb. 

My 13,15, 8, 5,18 is n cj.ee.ies of bird. 

My 14, 0, 7, 8,18, 2 is an Indian plant. 

My 15, 23,1,19,15,12,10,17 is a flower. 

My 16, 6, 23,13 le precious. 

My 17, 24, 23,18 is what we all should love. 

My 18, 8, 3 is a Latin pronoun. 

My 19,17, 0, 21,13 is a river in Enrope. 

My 20, 1, 16, 6, 6, 4. 1 Is a river in the United States. 

My 21, 6,12,18 ts a number. 

My 22, 17, 6, 24 is ono of the United States. 

My 23, 3, 12, 19,11,18 is a county in Ohio. 

My 24, 7 ib a preposition. 

My 25,15, S, 18 is a plant. 

My 26,1, 5,13, 23 is a town in Indiana. 

My whole is one of Franklin's maxims. 

Barrington, Wash. Co., Pa., 1860. J. K. M< 

ty Answer in two weeks. 

“What kind of an apple Crop are you getting 
this fall, Mr. Sthpetsr?” asked a neighbor, lean¬ 
ing over the orchard gate, toward the middle of 
October. 

“Rather small, this year, and somehow the 
apples arc not very fair. This orchard Beeins to 
be running out. Nat wants to plow it up, and 
cultivate about the trees,—some new-fangled no¬ 
tions he got out of the papers,—but I tell him 
it’s all nonsense. A tree is a tree, and I don't sec 
any reason why an apple tree needs any more 
tending than an oak. I have about made up tuy 
mind to give up raising fruit,—my land isn’t the 
l ight sort for it.” 

The neighbor smiled, but said nothing. Pres¬ 
ently he said, “Borne of us have been thinking it 
would be ft good thing to have a course of Agri¬ 
cultural Lectures here this winter. Wc might 
get a great deal of valuable information, and then 
it would rouse the farmers up, and set them to 
thinking and experimenting for themselves. We 
need something to start us out of the old, beaten 
track.” 

“The old track is good enough for me, neigh¬ 
bor,—good enough for m<*,” said Mr. Streeter. 
“I nover knew any good to come of this experi¬ 
menting, and then these lecturers are a parcel of 
men with their heads full of fine-spun theories, 
that nobody can ever put to practice. There was 
that Professor W-. Why, he couldn’t even 
call things by their right narncB. He talked all 
the evening about the Brassi/a family, and all 
the time he meant cabbage and turnips.” 

“Oh, well, we mean to get real practical 

ESSAY TO MISS CATHARINE JAY. 

An S A now I mean to write 

2 U, sw-eet K T J, 

The girl without a J, 

The belle of UTK. 

11 der if U got that 1 

I wrote 2 U B 4 

I sailed iu the RKDA, 

And sent by L N Moore. 

My M T head will scarce contain 

A cairn IDA bright; 

But A T miles from U 1 roust 

M- - this chance to write. 

And 1st, shouid N E N V U, 

B E Z, mind it not; 

Should N E friendship show, B true. 

They should not B forgot. 

But friends and foes alike D K, 

As U may plainly C, 

In every funeral R A, 

Or uncle’s LEG. 

From virt U nev R D V 8, 

Her influence B 9 

A like induces 10 dern S, 

Or 40 tude D vine. 

Tint Subscriber offers to Farmers throughout the country 
the FAJ YPTIA V COHN, which upon trial Inst year was 
found to ripen, planted even the fir el of July. It is esti¬ 
mated, from Us very prolific qualities, to yield 20“ bushels 
per acre, and we ighs by tealed measure, 65 pounds to the 
bushel. This Oort) win produced from some procured direct 
from Mr. Junes, our Consular Agent, directly on his return 
from Egypt.. It requites no different culture from that of 
other varieties, turn in the South two crops can hit raised iu 
one season on the same ground. It crows In the form of a 
Tree, and lioenty-hoo t ore have grown upon one stalk, and 
will average from live to fifteen. For domestic on it is un¬ 
paralleled. When ground and properly bolted, It is equal in 
color and fmeoesi to whenten (Jour. An n forage crop, by 
sowing in drills or broadcast, for early feed, there i« no kind 
rd Corn so welt adapted to milch Co tea, and none that will 
yield half the value in stalks or enro¬ 

ll can b« successfully grown in any State of the Union, 
lYmu Maine to Texas. I can give the most ©.itlsfkctory refer¬ 
ences that the corn i*. in every respect, what I represent it 
to be, and further. I run the only person throughout the 
country who has thi1 variety of corn. Having secured a 
quantity, I am now able to till all orders, for Kioto desirous 
of tastiov it 

To any person who will inclose in a letter. One Dollar, in 
Stamp* or Currency, directed to rue, I will send, postage- 
paid, sufficient corn to produce enough to plant, the follow¬ 
ing year, from twenty to thirty acres; also, directions for 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

PENNY WISE AND POUND FOOLISH, 
men 

this time, that will tell ns in plain terms some¬ 
thing we all need to know. 

l!Y EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

We want to know 
the best thing to do, and the best way to do it. 
Onr boys need something of the kind to stimulate 
them to study, and show them that farming is 
work for educated minds, as well as muscles.” 

This last was the very worst argument he could 
have used. It roused up the farmer at once. 

“ 1 want no sneh thing for my boys, I can assure 
you. They have got too many such foolish no¬ 
tions nmy. i f;rit n decent amount of learning at 
district school before ) was fourteen years old; 
then l went right to work on the farm, and never 
troubled my head about hooks. When my father 
died, he left me this farm, and I have always 
worked on it just as he did. and followed in all 
the ways of farming that he taught me, and I 
have made out to I/ve, sir, and reckon I am about 
as forehanded as my neighbors. I want Nat to 
do the same, and if he does not. he shall never 
have to blame me for putting high notions into 
his heath” 

“Then yon won't subscribe anything toward 
the coarse of lectures?” 

“ No sir, I shall not.” 
“ How anxious he is for your good,” whispered 

George to Xat with a comical grimace, as he 
lowered a basket of apples from the tree to his 
brother, “You ought to feel deeply grateful to 
him. He don’t seem to caro so much what be¬ 
comes of me.” George was giving way of late 
to a sort of reckless spirit Nat said nothing, 
but he looked grave and troubled. More than a 
year had passed since the examination, and 
wrought changes in both the boys. [To be con¬ 
cluded next week. 

The sun was just going down, in a smoky July 
sky, and sending long bright gleams over the hill 
tops. Some of them, straggling across acres of 
green meadows, and brown, nodding wheat fields 
strayed through the window into the great 
kitchen of Joseph Streeter's farm house.— 
Pretty Nellie Streeter, busily setting the table 
for supper, glanced a welcome from her cheery 
face as the sunbeam stole across the white cloth, 
and carolled, half to herself, 

“ Oh I 1 love the merry, merry sunshine. 

For it makes the world so glad.” 

.At the sink stood farmer Streeter, with his 
Bleeves rolled tip above his elbows, vigorously 
dashing the cold water upon liis sunburned face 
and arms, stained with the dust of a day’s lahor. 

“We shall have a good hay-day to-morrow,” 
said he, looking out at the window as a long red 
ray stole in. “ I mean to try and finish that south 
lot to-morrow, so as to take a fair start with the 
wheat next week. Nat and George must stay 
out of school and help. One day won’t make 
much odds with what they’ll learn at school, I 
reckon.” 

Farmer Streeter was a very positive man, and 
as he concluded his remark, he polished off his 
ruddy face, and hung up the towel with a look 
that said, very plainly, “ it will be of no use for 
any one to oppose me,—I shall have my way.” 

Nellie stopped half-way iu the tune she was 
humming, and sliced the bread in silence. Little, 
meek-faced Mrs. Streeter looked up with a 
troubled face, from the steaming coffee-pot, aud 
ventured a timid remonstrance. 

“Now, Joseph, I wouldn’t. YTou know next 
week is examination, and the hoys want to stand 
well in their classes.” 

“Examination! well, they’ll study all the bet¬ 
ter for a little hard work.” 

“ But you know you kept them out two days last 
week, and N t r said he would not be out again for 
five dollars,” and Mrs. Streeter's voice grew 
more courageous, pleading for the boys. 

pIANOS FOR ©150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADS BY 

BOVVTLIDIVr A 1ST <-izr CIO., 

Albany, N, Y. 
Tub Subscribers, having been iminced, alter repeated ap¬ 

plication, to make a PIANO at n low price, to meet the 
wants of many now deprived of the luxury, have perfected 
such »n instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, kc.., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
mm. at . 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY D0LLAR3. 
trP~ These Pianos are rn.LV wakkanteii, and have all 

our late improvements. _<* f 

Vi mu nr a Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 
ticulars. 

They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Praelice anil Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Styles of I.AKGE PIANo-FORTRS, 6K, 7, 
aud 7*4 < Ictaves, 'vw continue to make with all the Late Im¬ 
provements, at from $3t»J to SStHL according to Six* and Fin¬ 
ish. Larne Discounts nmde to Cash Buyers, ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICE LISTS AND CIRCULARS'FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. Ail our Piano-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
THK INSUI.ATKD IRON RIM, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable in the World. 

VST SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 

BOAKDMa.V, GRAY k CO., 
ni AT ’ 11L._XT 

And if you cannot cut a 

Or cause an ! 

1 hope U’ll put a . 

It U for an X ation 2, 

My cous N ?—heart and ffjf* 

He off R’s in a 

A § 2 of land. 

He says he loves U 2 X S, 

U R virtuous and Y’s, 

In X L N C U X L 

All others in his i's. 

This S A, until U I C, 

I pray U 2 X Q’s, 

And do not burn in F E G 

My young and wayward muse. 

Now fare U well, dear K T J, 

I trust that U R true,— 

When this U C. then you can say, 

An S A 1 O U. 

tired and discouraged. Nat stayed for a few 
moments, talking cheerfully with his mother of 
some little jobs he had planned for vacation, to 
improve the yard and garden, then took his light 
and went up stairs. 

“Are you going to study to-night,” said George, 
sleepily, as Nat seated himself at the table. “I 
wouldn’t touch a book. I have just made up my 
mind to stop trying, for it isn’t of any use at all. 
I do believe we have been kept out half the days 
this term. The older we get the worse it will bo, 
and we may as well give up one time as another." 

“I’ll never give up,” said Nat, taking up slate 
and pencil. “George, do you remember what 
Mr. Foster set you for a copy, yesterday?” 

“Oh, yes!” said Georoe, half starting from the 
bed, “I thought it was so grand: 

‘ Nothing great is lightly won, 

Nothing won is lost; 

Every gooff deed, nobly done, 

Will repay the cost.'” 

“Boys!” called Mr. Streeter from the foot of 
the stairs, “put out your light and go to bed. I 
want you up at four o’clock to-morrow morning. 
Not another word from you to-night.” 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM, 
Albany, N. Y 

Tut: following works on Agriculture. Horticulture, &c., 
may be obtained at the Office, of the Rural Nkw-Yorkkk. 
American Farmer's Ency- Do. Catechism of Cheinia- 
clnpedlft.-'.$4 00 try for Schools..25 

Allen * Am, Farm Book. 1 uo lAirgRtroth on the Hive 
A lieu's DieeaseB of Domes- and Horny Bee .1 25 

tic Animals. 75 LeuehaKe Hot Houses_1 25 
Alien's Rural Architecture 125 l.ict.ie'- Familiar Letters 
Allen on ihe Grape.1 oo b> Farmers.. .A) 
Am. Architect, or Plans for Liunley'- Morgan Horses. 1 UU 

Country Dwellings. ...tiro Miner's Bee-keepers Man- 
AiuvriCioi Florist’s Guide.. 75 ual.100 
Barry's Fruit Garden.1 25 Miles on the Horse's Foot, fo 
Blake’ Funner at Home.l 25 Mllburn on the Cow .25 
Bousangaiilt’s Rural Kcon- Saxton's RmnlHand Books, 
omy...'.125 boumi in 4 Series .tack lib 

Riowue's Bird Fancier— id Mu mi's Land Drainer..50 
Browne’#Poultry Yani . UK) Xstsh'6 Progressive Fanner CO 
Do. Field Book ol Maim real 25 Neill's Gardener's Coui- 
Bridip-nian's'rani. Wt .150 punjnn.100 
Do. Florist's Guide-txj Norton'- Elements of Ag. 
Do. Kitchen GardeneFsIn- riculture 
etriicinr. .. 60 (>]coil's 

Do. Fruit Coin Manual— 6o phee . 

Four men, A, B, C; and D, bought a grindstone, 44 

inches in diameter, for $4,26, A paid 75 cents, B paid 

1-5 of the whole, and C paid 25-28 as much as D. A is 

to grind his share first, B next, and so on to D. How 

much ought each to grind away, the waste hole through 

which the spindle passes being 4 inches square? 

Gainesville, N. Y., 1806. Martin Bbaixekd. 
V3N Answer in two weeks. 

SALMAGUNDI 

The truly independent man is be who is free 
from obligations. 

The best adhesive label you can put on bag¬ 
gage, is to stick to it yourself. 

Running accounts will run away with a per¬ 
son's credit more rapidly than anything else. 

The man who is fond of puddings and pies, 
]daces himself fearfully in the power of his wife. 

The vain man idolizes his own person, and here 
he is wrong; but he cannot bear his own com¬ 
pany, and here he is right. 

Quaint old Fuller says:—“ Let him who expects 
one class of society to prosper in the highest 
degree, while the other is in distress, try whether 
one side of his face can smile while the other is 
pinched.” 

A Cincinnati gentleman, last week, drove 
from his parlor a youth who was courting his 
daughter, and the young fellow took liis revenge 
ihe same night by tiring the premises. The old 
gentleman should have remembered that a spark 
will set a house on fire. 

A medical correspondent sends us a communi¬ 
cation upon the sensations of a man who is 
hanged. We can Bee no good reason for publish¬ 
ing it If our readers are honest, they have no 
occasion to know how a man feels when he is 
hung; and if they are not, they arc likely to find 
out without being told. 

An English traveler describes the speechless 
amazement with which a wild Arab chief of the 
desert watched, in a tout near Cairo, the develop¬ 
ment of n photograph of the Great Sphinx. When 
the features of the mysterious sculpture were re¬ 
vealed on the glass, the Arab turned to his com¬ 
panion, and, pointing to the photographer, ex¬ 
claimed:—“He is the oldest son of Satan!” 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN NO. 536. 

Answer to Classical Enigma:—Tibi Deus benefaciant 

Translation—May God bless you. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—A, $620; B, $680; 

C, $760. aud iin- 
. _ . ..100 

Brock - Kook of Khnveni-.l 00 Pardee on the Strawberry. Hi 
Buiet's FkinerGardeti_I 2.5 Podiler's Land Measurer.-. 50 
1 (o. Family Kitchen Guni. 75 |\ i -or. « New Culture of 
Chine*-© Sugar Cune and tlie Vino..25 

Sugar Muking.2.5 Pliolii-' Bee-keeper's Chart 25 
CbpritotV© Grapo Grower's Quiaby- Mysteries of Bee- 
Guide..fin keeping.? .100 

Ci.bhett’s Am. Gardener. . 50 Rabbit Fancier...50 
Collage and Farm Bee- Randall's Sheep Unsbau- 

keeper ...25 dry. .1 25 
Cole's A ii. Fruit Book—50 Richardson oit t!ieH->rse.. 25 
Do, Am. Veterinarian ....so Do. Bests of the Farm.25 
Dadd's Modern HorseDoe.l 110 Do. Domestic Fotvls.25 
Do. Am. Cattle Doctor... I Uo Do. on the Hog.2-5 
Do. Anatomy and I’liVei Do. on the Honey Bee-25 

oiogr ol tin' liars©.2 00 Do. on the Dog...25 
Do. colored |.|#t«i.I ID lie*molin's YpiC-drasserV 
Dana's Muck.Manual.l 00 Manual..60 
iio, J'rize i.Miiy cui Mu- Sbepbc-ru*.- Own Book-2(>J 
nurep—...25 Stewart's Stable Bonk....l 00 

Darlington rf Weeds and Stray Leaves from the 
Uscriui Plants..! so Book of Nature.100 

Domestic and Ornamental Stephen*' Book, of the 
Poultry.1 On Farm. 2 vols.I 00 

Do. colored plates_2Oo Skillful Housewife ..25 
Dowimy'r LaudoCapO Gar- Skinner's Elements of Ag- 26 
deniiig..350 Smith's Landscape Gur- 

Do. Kura! Essays.3 00 deniug.125 
Eastwood’.- Cranberry Ual- iTIon r's Prim iples of Ag.-2 00 
Hire___50,Thomas' I'ann Imple- 

Klliott's Western Fruit moots....100 
Boot..] 25 Thompson's Food of Am-_ 

Every Lady her own Flow- 1 nuD.i.5 
erlin/ilcpor...50 The Rose ( nltorist.2> 

Form Drainage, ill. >'• IToplijiiu's Cheioifstry Made 
French). ..lOti, Euey.,-25 

Fessenden’s lAnner and Turner's Cotton Planters 
Gardener.125 Manual .160 

Do. Am. Kiteben third,— 50 Windern Hedges and Ever- 
Fiehi's Pear Culture.1 0o green.-'.. —1 g.' 
Fish Culture.100 Waring's Elements of Ag.. i > 
Flint on Grasses.. .1 25 Weeks on Bees.— 
Guenon on Milch Cons— On While’s Gardening for the 
Herbert to Horsc—keejiera.l3S South...1 
I ioopvr'n D"g and Gnu.. 25 Wilson on Flax.'-'I 
Hyde's Chinese Sugar YouutUV Jlartinon CKttle.l 2j 
,Cane ... 25 Youiittonthe Horae.1 gj 
Jolinstou sAg.Cbeuiifctryl25.Do. on Sheep.i? 
Do. Eletuept.-of Ag-Ubem- Do.on the lfog..- 

ietry and Geology..,_1 00 HoovLiV Farm Regonl,... 3 00 
1F~ Any ol' the above named works will he forwarded by 

mail, BOd-jndd, on receipt of the price -pteuied- 
Address l>. I*. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. I ■ 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER 
“ Well, that examination is over at last,” said 

Nellie Streeter, coming into the kitchen at 
evening with her bonnet in her hand. “ There 
was a perfect crowd of visitors,—almost every¬ 
body in town was there.” 

“How did the hoys get on?” asked Mrs. 
Streeter? 

“Nat did finely in most of his studies, though 
you know he is not very quick at figures. But 
poor Geouct:,”—and a flush of vexation came 
over Nellie’s face,—“all the scholars say he is 
one of the very best iu school, but when the 
committee questioned him, he failed badly on an 
important part ‘How is this,’said Judge Ham- 

monk, ‘you used to stand well in your classes.* 
‘Master Streeter was absent when we were 

reviewing that subject,’ said Mr. Foster, who 
wanted to excuse him. 

‘So much the worse,’ said the Judge; ‘a boy 
who takes an interest in his studies will not allow 
trifles to keep him away from school.’ 

“Poor George was as pale as a sheet, and I was 
so sorry lor liis mortification that I could not 
help crying. It was so unjust, too, for it isn’t his 
fault that ho has been absent. I think it is too 
bad in father,”— 

“Hush, Nellie. Your father does what he 
thinks is best for the hoys.” 

“Lie there!1’ said George, coming into the 

THE LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly, 

is ruwashed every Saturday by 
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'PKHMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Ykak—fl for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents an follows.—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, anil 
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CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

The Rural Nrw-Yoiikkk is ik-sitrned to he unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, UsofnlncM and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devote* 
liis personal intention to trie supervision of its various de¬ 
partment*, and earnestly labors to render the Rural an 

eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects intimately connected with the 
business of those whose interests it zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it. is eminently Instructive and En¬ 

tertaining—beta? so conducted that it can be safely taken 
to the Hearts and Homes of people of intelligence, taste 
and dlscrimlnation. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal, rendering it the most, complete 
Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper in 

America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

CULTURE OF THE PEA, 

Otilved November 22, 1855, got by Young Ealco 
(I2J2U,) c ut of Duma Gwysne, by the Duke of Lan¬ 
caster (10920,)—Dolly Vardon, by Kibblesdalo 
(7434,)—Dorothy (iWynne, by Conservative (3472,) 
— Cripple, lty Marmion (406),—Daphne, by Merlin 
(430,)—Nell Gwynne, by laiyton (366,)—Old Noll 
Gwynno, by Phenomenon (491,) — Princess, by 
Favorite (252,)—by Favorite (252,)—by Snow¬ 
don’s bull (612,)—by Masterman’s bull (422,)—by 
Huhback (319,)— by Waiatcll'a bull (609,)— by the 
Studley bull (626.) 

Bull “ Hiawatha,” winner of the first prize at the 
last Show of the X, Y. Hlutc A*. Society, (DAIV, 
It is meet and proper that one who bus done bo 

much to portray the most celebrated animals of 
the herds and Hocks of othera, should have his 
own favorites properly represented. The portrait 
of the animal constitutes the picture, with no 
fancy surroundings to add to its charms. 

Pedigree ok Hiawatha (1663.)—Rod, bred by 
Samuel Thorne, Dutchess county, the property 
of John R. Page, Scnnett, Cayuga Co., N. Y., 

Mr. John It. I’aov:, m H-mnott, N. Y., lias 
become somewhat cei>tbr.itrcl as an artist in tile 
line of animal portraiture, having sketched and 
painted many representative animals, of the vari¬ 
ous improved breeds, during the past ten years, 
very satisfactorily. The fact that he is himself a 
breeder and conuoiseur of fine stock, gives him 
great advantage in understanding the “points” 
of the best breeds of Cattle, Horses, Sheep and 
Swine. It is with pleasure, therefore, that wo 
give Mr. Page's own delineation of his Short-horn 

HINTS ON SHEEP MANAGEMENT. 

contrary, every dairyman has seen good cows 
that bred after themselves, and every heifer calf, 
saved from the knife, which they brought bore 
the good points and possessed the qualities of tho 
parent. Wo have known instances of such excel¬ 
lence where plain evidence of this fact was trans¬ 
mitted from dam to offspring for years, again to 
he reproduced and purpetuatod if allowed by 

them. 
Hut there are principles of practice at work 

which sacrifice many,—victims to ignorance,—of 
tho better class of calves for the dairy. First, the 
cow is a good milker, and all her milk is wanted, 
and the calf is deaconed,—second, her calves fat¬ 
ten readily and bring four fifty in the village 
market If they escape all this, being hearty, 
good feeders,—as good milkers always arc,—they 
develop and fatten early, and arc early admired as 
the “sweetest bit” of beef ever eaten. Are not 
tbcie sutlieient causes to hinder increase in tho 
production of good dairy cows? We lay it down 
as u fact, that it is much more difficult finding first 
class dairy cows, even in dairy regions, In prox¬ 
imity to a lively market for veal, than away from 
such destroying causes. 

la selecting a calf to be grown for the dairy, 
see that it has a line head, bright eyes, thin, taper¬ 
ing neck, flat, clean legs, good skin, hind-quarters 
set wido behind, and udder veins well developed. 
Thu calf selected should then grow to what na¬ 
ture designed,—neither forced by over feeding, 
nor, what is still worse, stinted. If you want 
dwarfed cattle, grow them, as too many are grown, 
inside a hairy leathern sack, with two starved 
eyes in front, and spindle legs beneath, animated 
by the last fraction of animal life which will servo 
to keep the clamorous crows away, hut lacking all 
those animal spirits so good to look upon in tho 

frolic of healthful, developing exercise. Espe¬ 
cially should heifers never bo stinted which are 
to lie in calf young. Do not let them to the male 
too early, for the same reason. Maturity, or ripe 

with a sharp knife, cuts off about one-half to two- 
thirds of the testicle hag; then drops his knife, 
and draws ont one of the testicles at a time, till 
a portion of the connecting cord is seen, which 
he divides by friction of his thumb nail, ibis 
mode of division lacerates tho cord, and less 
bleediug will follow than if done by a sharp in¬ 

strument. 

condition is equally necessary to sustain the lamb 
subsequently, and impart to it sound constitution, 

size, and thrift.” 

Hummer Care of Lamb*, &c. 

A young Illinois shepherd desires the Rural 
to give “some practical directions for the man¬ 
agement of sheep—ewes and lambs, more particu¬ 
larly,—from the period of yeaning until brought 
up to shed for the winter.” Here is a large field 
to traverse, and we cannot be expected to cover 
the whole within the limits of one or even two 
articles. Each branch will have its due share of 
attention during the summer, and if any specialty 
be omitted, upon which our young friend would 
desire the experience of others, he will please 

make it manifest. 
During the lambing period, if the ewes are in 

fair condition, the pasture in which they are kept 
must not be very luxuriant, but when it is over 
better keep ought to be given them. The herd¬ 
ing together, at this time, of large numbers of 
ewes is not considered as working advantageously 

Morrell sets the num- 

Tuere are upon our table quite a number of 
inquiries relative to the cure and management of 
sheep, and as some of these require immediate 
attention, we purpose devoting a column in 

reply thereto. 

Grain for Breeding Ewes. 

The subject of feeding grain to breeding ewes, 

has been quite frequently discussed in the col¬ 
umns of the Rural, and we think a revision of 
the experiences and arguments educed by the 
disputants would result in showing that the forces 
were pretty equally divided. With the large 
majority, however, corn (if any grain be used,) 
seems to have found special favor, while oats arc- 
deemed the most baneful. Our own opinion is 

that grain can be used without evil results follow¬ 
ing as a necessity, but it must be given sparingly 

Until two or three weeks 

It may, to some, appear unnecessary, 
and therefore objectionable, to cut off so much 
of the scrotum or bag; but if dislodged of its 
contents it is certainly quite an useless affair, tiie 
little wool growing upon it being almost worth¬ 
less, and a bother always to the tagger and 

shearer when cutting it oik” 

Yoitatt says the preferable mode of operating 
is to tie a waxed cord as tightly as possible round 
the scrotum, above, and quite clear of the testi¬ 
cles. This will completely stop the circulation, 
and in a few days scrotum and testicles will drop 
off Care mnst be exercised in the application 
of the cord to the exact part, and in the tighten¬ 

ing of the ligature, 
Where the first given method has been adopted, 

an application of the following ointment, is re¬ 
commended:— One quart of tar; two pounds of 
lard; warm to a thin liquid, and add one gill 
spirits of turpentine. Apply to the mutilations, 
and for one or two inches around them, by means 
of a soft swab. This ointment; is healing in Its 
effects, prevents inflammation from colds, and, 
most important of all, is an effectual guard against 

the attacks of the maggot-lly. 

The operation of dockiug is very simple. An 
assistant holds the lamb with its buck pressing 
against its body, thus presenting the haunches to 
the operator, who cuts off the tail at the second 
joint from the rump. It is seldom that bleeding 

PEA BEETLE. 

when the peas are in flower and forming pods, the 
female beetle deposits an egg in almost every pea. 
When matured, the pea does not appear injured, 
but on close examination we can discover in each 
a minute black speck, which is the larva. Dr. 
Harris says:—“The eggs are laid only during 
the night, or in cloudy weather. Each egg is 
placed opposite the pea, and the holes through 
which they pass are so fine as scarcely to he seen, 
and are soon closed.” The larva remains in the 
pea all winter, gradually consuming its internal 
substance, and in spring it is transformed into a 
perfect insect, pierces the skin, and emerges to 
deposit its eggs in the new pods. The larva has 
a soft whitish body, and a head small, scaly, and 
armed with strong and sharp catting mandibles. 
The maggot, when it reaches maturity, gnaws a 
circular hole to the husk or skin of the pea, and 
even cuts round the inner surface which covers 
the aperture; so that, when changed to a beetle, 
by a elight dilation of its body it forces oil' the 
lid, and emerges the new-born Bmchus, as repre¬ 
sented iu small engraving. In many of the peas 
the insect will be found dead. Whether this 
arises from a lower temperature than they are ac¬ 
customed to, not invigorating them sufficiently to 
leave their habitations, or whether-they return to 
feed when they cannot make their escape readily, 
which is the case when the peas are confined in 
sacks, or heaped up in a warehouse, has not been 
determined. The vitality of the seed is not 
usually destroyed; as the egg is deposited iu the 
side of the pea, where the insect when hatched 
emerges, leaving the germ uninjured. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the plants raised 
from such pea3 are as strong and healthy as those 
from perfect seed; and they should therefore 
never be used for seed when it can be avoided. 

This insect was doubtless imported from Europe 

and with judgment 
before lambing, breeding ewes need only be kept 
iu good, plump, ordinary condition. Iu back¬ 
ward seasons, or where the grass has not obtained 
a lair start at the period of lambing, careful 
flock-masters feed their ewes chopped roots, or 
roots mixed with oats or meal, and the results, 
as exhibited by the flocks of this class of men, 
would seem to indicate that such a coarse was 
excellent economy. If ewes were tn poor condi¬ 
tio nwben the feeding of grain commenced, and 
nothing but dry hay was given in connection 
w.th the grain, we would not be surprised at a 

if the ewes 

to either flock or master, 
ber at about one hundred, and remarks that still 

less will prove better. The breeder should, at all 
seasons, have before him the fact that a few sheep 
kept together will do better than many. 

Iu from five to twenty days from the birth of 
the lamb, (being governed somewhat by the 
weather,) the important and necessary operations 
of docking and castration are performed. By the 
majority of breeders these operations are accom¬ 
plished at the same time; others, again, contend 
that the lamb has hardly sufficient stamina to en¬ 
dure both at the one handling, and that a suffi¬ 
cient period should elapse between them to 
permit its recruiting. Writers upon the subject 
argue that more depends upon the work being 
properly done than anything else, and that where 
skill and care are used no danger may be appre¬ 
hended. The lambs being brought from the field 
as quietly as possible, no bustle or hurry, and be- 
iog confined in a small enclosure, so us to prevent 
any running when catching them, you are ready 
to begin the work. The modes adopted in the 
process of castration are various, but we give, 
from the authority already referred to, one sanc¬ 
tioned by the successful practice of many years: 

“One catches a lamb and scats birnself astride 
:;f a narrow plank or scantling, which is placed 
at an inclination of about thirty degrees, pressing 
the back of the lamb firmly against his belly, and 
with his hands grasps the hind legs, drawing 
them upward and toward him, so that the scrotum 
is fairly exposed ior the operation. The operator 

great mortality among the lambs,' 
escaped the evils arising from constfpatiou and 
inflammation, it might be deemed remarkable. 
If, however, the grain was given ground, fed 
out in moderation, mixed with chopped roots, or 
in a warm bran mash, we cannot well conceive 
of aught save a beneficial termination. Probably 
we cannot do better than quote the American 

Shepherd on this point:—“The ewes during preg¬ 
nancy should be disturbed aB little as possible, 
and every attention paid to the quantity and 
quality of their food. Ewes, however, should 
not be kept fat at this stage; indeed, this state is 
injurious, as it predisposes them sometimes to 
abortion; but what is usually termed ‘good store 
condition’ should be maintained through the 
whole period of gestation. It cannot be expected 

REARING AND TRAINING MILCH COWS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—We would urge the 

fullest care in selecting, rearing, and traiuing 
cows for the dairy; not only cows, but tbo calves, 
which are to grow to be cows. We lay it down 
as a rule that all antecedents should be good,— 
not only of the male, but, much more especially, 
tbe female. We consider the instances rare where 
good and valuable dairy cows are grown from 
little, meanly-formed, meager milkers. On the 
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out training, as a three year old heifer to adopt, 
all at onoe, the sober habits of the old cow, just 
because you want her to. If, in the one case, 
there would be ignorance and fear, so there would 
in the other, and as you would endeavor to over* 
come the fear of the former so overcome the fear 
of the latter. 

If the heifer is wild, unapproachable, have ready 
a handy yard, about one and a half rods square, 
into which get the heifer with her calf. Do not 
oblige her here to let you approach her, but keep 
talking to her and holding out your hand with an 
ear of corn, as a bribe to acquaintance. ’Vhen 
you can put your band on her, do it cautHnsly, 
rubbing her, and keeping yourself as genlle as 
you wish your pupil to become. Do not corner 
them, hut teach them to stand anywhere you 
coine to them,—if possible, avoid using force or 
anything like it. This method will consume more 
time at first, but will save time in the end. 

When millsing, if the heifer starts, look for the 
cause. If fear,—what will overcome it? A well- 
directed milking stool hurled with a strong arm- 
showing less training in its owner than the trem¬ 
bling object of its aim? Try it! It may pay her 
for running, hut you will get your pay hack in 
many a well-contested race, &c. As fear wears 
ofl', a habit will be formed, and this is just what 
you should aim at from the beginning,— to over¬ 
come fear and form habits of gentleness, quiet, 
real cow like tnannners. 

If you cannot provide the little pen spoken of, 
catch and tic the heifer, and keep her tied fora 
couple of days, feeding well, and giving her as 
much care and attention as convenient In this 
time she will learn to bo bandied and lo let you 
approach her without much fear,—and remember, 

fear is the great obstacle to be overcome. Milk 
for a few times by the fence, after which, putting 
on the rope, milk anywhere, being in readiness to 
hold her by the rope if she starts. In this way 
the wildest heifers can be readily managed, taught 
not to fear, and yet to he under the control of the 
milker. 

You can never flog, kick, or scold a heifer into 
a gentle, quiet cow. Remember the process of 

ears on each stalk, let them plant just such corn bottom, another opening will have to be made to 
as they wish to raise. let it out. It is a well settled principle that mat- 

A few years ago we obtained an early kind of ter is never taken out of the system by absorp¬ 

tion. If there arejiny fistulous pipes, they must 
be laid open. If a tjee incision is made soon after 
the disease is discovered, there will be no trouble, 
or any deformity rl-ult, the same as In a felon, 
but if matter is suflred to produce its mischiev¬ 
ous effects, the boni becomes diseased with the 
rest of the tissues, ind the horse always carries 
marks of the diseas. No salves, or stitches, are 
needed in any case and no application except 
water, unless it has s o long been neglected, when 
the occasional applration of spirits of turpen¬ 
tine will be useful. 

could investigate the laws by which the reproduc¬ 
tion of the bee may be retained pure and not be¬ 
come hybridized with the common bee; and 
every principle by which hybridizing can be pre¬ 
vented should bo made known, so that we may be 
enabled to evade the perplexities and disappoint¬ 
ments which some of the German apiarians were 
doomed to. by their colonies producing hybrids. 

The great difference between my views and 
those of other apiarians, is in the production of 
tlie queen bee. Does or doe3 it not require semen 
to perfect the queen? Is or is not semen depos¬ 
ited in the cells of the bread comb, so that the 
workers can iufuse the egg or larva in the royal 
cells in the absence of the drones? 

Henrietta, X. Y., March 20,1860. E. Kirby. 

Agricultural illiscclianp 

Thb Season-. — The weather continues remarkably 

warm and pleasant throughout this region, the season 

being quite forward. The first two days of this week 

the thermometer reached 7S and 79 in the shade. It is 

very dry. however, and rai n is much needed The drouth 

in New England is *aid to be unprecedented for the sea¬ 

son of the year, ab<1 we have similar accounts from the 
West, especially Wisconsin 

for seed,—rejecting about one half of each ear, 
from the butt and top,—it became still carlier(for 
the kernels on the middle of the ear always ripen 
first,) and the ears of the third crop were in¬ 
creased at least one half in length, while the ker* 
nels were nearly twice as large as thoBe of the 
first planting. These are facts in “Corn Culture” 
that can be substantiated by a number of wit¬ 
nesses. N. B. Ament. 

Mt. Morris, N. Y., 1860. 

The L, S. Agricultural Society, organized in 1852, 

has been incorporated by an act of Congress, approved 

April 19th, I860. The April Xo. of the Quarterly Jour¬ 

nal of Agriculture, published by the Society, contains 

the official proceedings of (he Annual Meeting, held at 

Washington, Jan. 13th, under the title of “ Eighth Agri¬ 

cultural Congress," and embracing several able addresses. 

The Journal announces that the Executive Committee 

decided, in answer to an informal proposition, to select 

Cincinnati as the location of the Annua] Exhibition for 

1860, “provided the citizens would guaranty the pay¬ 

ment of a premium list if by any chance the receipts 

should prove insufficient, and provide suitable grounds, 

buildings, forage, water, police and music." It is not 

stated whether this guaranty bi> been given, and hence 

the location of the Fair is not positively determined. 

There is more danger of ap¬ 
plying articles that re positively pernicious, if 
you would do what tie books direct, than if you 
do nothing at alL Tie filling of the Wound with 
tincture of iodine, sal, or other irritating agents, 
is calculated to prodme as much mischief as the 
original disease, am interrupt nature in her 
efforts to effect a cu e. A good, sensible treat¬ 
ment by farmers tlemscives, will cure more 
horses with this diseam, and with leas deformities, 
than all the witchcraft Dutchmen in Christendom. 

Toledo, O., April 30,180. Jt 

WEATHER, CROPS, &c., IN VIRGINIA. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—This spring is not 
considered a forward one, but has been quite 
favorable for dispatching spring work. Oats 
were sown mostly during the last of March and 
the lirst half of April. The earliest sown are 
making their appearance finely. Farmers, gener¬ 
ally, have their ground mostly plowed for corn, 
and if the present fine weather continues, a good 
breadth will be planted this month, though it can 
be deferred a month or two, for I have known a 
good crop harvested from planting the 17th of 

Wheat, early sown,—S. c., sown by the first 
■looks well; Borne is large enough to 

Inquiries anb ^InstDers. 

Si>rin-g_ Wheat-Corn- and Grubs.-Tu the Rubai, of 
January .th,[ saw an article, by Hoo. A. B. Dickinson, 
which treated on the culture r{ spring wheat. Air. D 
vtates that the be*i variety of Spring wheat U the China 
Tea Healeo states that a mixture of the Canada, or Mil¬ 
waukee Club, with the China Tea wheat, will yield four 
or five bushels more to the non- than w hen sow n sepa¬ 
rately. I have gome of the China Tea wheat which 1 
purpose sowing about the lit!, ..f May. I sow it late m 
order to escape the midge. Would a mixture of the 
Canada, or Milwaukee Club, with the China Tea wheat 

weU, u ‘own the 15th of May, as if sown very earlv' 
”1,1 ‘a,t- wb*n sown broadcast after spring wheat, injure 
young timothy or clover? Another inquiry and I am 
done. East season the grubs destroyed one-half of rov 

Steam H-owino a “Fixed Fact."-At least we so 

judge from the leading article in last week’s Prairie 

Farmer, headed, conspicuously, “ Steam Plowing Tri¬ 

umphant ; — The Fir$t Actual .Success in Strain Plowing 

in America :—Seventy Acres of Illinois Prairie Broken 

by Steam : The Farmer say*:—“ The above Is no sensa¬ 

tion heading to a sensation article, but a real statement 

of facts as they exlst-iu three sentences,” The editor 

then proceeds to give an account or a recent visit to 

Grundy county, to observe the working of Waters' 

Steam Plow in breaking prairie. Passing a field of forty 

acre* which had been broken by Mr Waters'plow, the 

narrator “caught sight of the plow In the distance, 

traveling leisurely across the prairie, drawing its gang 

of six plows, cutting a furrow nine feet in width.” Mr. 

Waters was found “quietly guiding the machino, with 

none but the necessary attendants abont him, und thus 

practically testing its ubility sod power before seeking to 

place it prominently before the public.” The writer then 

speaks of IU operation, and adds:—*< Estimating the 

ground plowed as nearly ns we could without measuring 

it, we found that during seventy-two minute*, flncludinz 

June, 
of October,' 
hide a rabbit Later sown is thin and email, 
though its color is good. Pastures have got a 
fair start, and young cattle have mostly been 
turned out Hay is quite plenty, (except with 
those who have to buy,) and the price has ruled 
low during the past winter; could ho bought In 
stack for $10 to $15 per tun, and much of the 
time it has not brought more than that in Wash¬ 
ington market. Rye straw ditto. 

As regards l'ruit, the peach crop is rather ca¬ 
pricious, mostly, or three-fourths, destroyed in 
the county. In some places an elevated site 
served n3 a protection; in others, the proximity 
to a wood. Cherries promise well, und are In 
full bloom, and apple trees are following suit, In 
the garden hardy vegetables are well along, from 
open planting, and some peas are already climb¬ 
ing the sticks. The husbandman has now no 
time to loiter, for each moment must he used in 
response to the calls that are continually being 
made upon him, and he needs to strengthen his 
hands and take courage. A. H. Anslev. 

Fairfax C. H., Va,, April 21, I860. 

The Queen lice—IIoiv Produced. 

Eds. Rural NewYorkerj—In your number 
of the 14th of April, RCoi.yin made some state¬ 
ments purporting to he quotations from an article 
of mine, which you pndished Feb. 4th, in which 
he makes it appear tint I said, “that the royal 
jelly upon which the qteen's larva: are fed, is the 
semen of the drone, r*cvionSLY deposited in the 
cell.” I did not say, n the article referred to, 
“that the queen’s lameire fed on the semen of the 
drone, previously depoited in the cell,” neither 
do I hold such to be no fact. I think that Mr. 
Colvin must he origiml in his ideas, as advanced 
in his assertions, relati e to the queen bee. 

I will here state my lpinion on several points 
in relation to the rcproluotion of bees, so that no 
one need mistake the position which I occupy. 

Diseased F.yes-Invormatio.v Wanted—l„ looking 
'Hr till* Hl'nir 1 tmlino.l r. cl....* ..i.’.l _ IV V ... * 

. . - - 
unu woj? to uopt'jt it would mat rov ca*o 

ray writinu.tii you, fwhich I had determined in 
. b ca*o before your 

a Statement of the difficulty. 

over the RURAL, 1 noticed a abort article called 
Eve* tn Horae*,” i ’ ' ' 
aud save r— r _ 
do,) but thinking I had better Jav the 
reader*. I herewith aend j - * 
About two month* ago I discovered tbere wa* something 
wrong with an eje of my horse. It appeared to bo con¬ 
siderably smaller than the other, aud wa* quite dim He 
woeou frequently -but it, a* though it «** weak nod 
hurt him. It 1* now nomewbal inhumed, but the dtmne*.* 
i* about the man, I Lava consulted m-vi-ral person* 
about it. and some call it the “hook* "—other* »ay it i* 
the film growing over the eve so ns to cause blind new 
I have done ecarcely anythlng for it except to waeh it 
with cold wilier. There me several email, hard Iutijph on 
hi* shoulder, caused by the collar when he wa* first 
osed, and when we work him hard they ewell up and are 
very sore They urn on the raine side that hi* sore eye 
in. and I have been wondering whether it wa* not that 
uliich caused hie eye to become *ore. Now. if any of 
your correspondent: can tell me how I can got rid of 
those lntDpfr (for they are h gre.it ino.nnveiiUiDco to me., 
and also how lo enjv hit eye. they will greatly oblige— 
IIcnky S. Busker, Oardingtim, Monroe Co,. Ohio, i860. 

The eggs of the queer as they pass the neck of 
her ovary, on the way to the cell in the comb, re¬ 
ceive some of the ilrote’a semen, that has been 
deposited with her for lie purpose of changing 
the drone eggs to workers, which infusion is, by 
attraction, drawn through the film of the egg to 
the seat of life, and tht embryo thus formed be¬ 
comes an organized wo ker. 

Bi.ood Spavin—Can any one iulorm me what will euro 
what is commonly called blood spavin? I haven voung 
m ^,nr' P*8*-) Which has a small puff on cacti 
gambrel. What would be the effect of lotting her “ run 
out one n, and also if she is old enough to breed 
from.-—iNfiXI'KUIKNCB 

Attached to the extremities of moot of the tendons, 

aud between the tendons and other parts, are little bags 

containing it mucous substance to enable this tendons to 

slide over each other without friction, and to move easily 

— .—i exercise tbe6« 
Tbere is one of them on 

This sometimes 

anil the etilarge- 

A vein passes over the 

lurgemcnt aud the 
»*U It In 

For the purpose of 
[ changing the worker ejgs or lame to queens, the 
workers take the seme! previously deposited in 
the bread comb, near oi with the polen, and in¬ 
fuse the eggs or larvm in the royal cells: it (i. e. 
the semen,) being carri’d by attraction to the 
seat of life. A part is Id re united with the food 
of the young larvm: hut by instinct tbe food is 
taken to support life, white the semen, by natural 
affinity or by a law of nature, becomes effectual 
for tbe impregnation of the queen. 

The eggs are all first dropped in clean cells, and 
tBe necessary food i« ou-voyed by (lie worker* tu 

HOW TO GROW MANGEL WURZEL. 

The inquiry in regard to the best method of 
growing this very useful root, in a late number of 
the Rural, reminds, me of a slight neglect of 
duty. 

I was at Mr. Chamberlin’s, near Red Hook, last 
summer, und saw a field of about eight acres in 
beets. They were a species of German, resem¬ 
bling tbe Mangel, but more of a turnip shape. 

held on the 2d inst.,—designed mainly for the display of 

stallions kept in this region—was quite creditable, con¬ 

sidering that it was the first exhibition of the kind ever 

held in the county. The weather was very line, and the 

attendance larger than the officers of the Society antici¬ 

pated at a season when farmer* are extremely busy at 

home. The 6liow of stallion* was quite attractive, and 

included several auperior auiruaU, while the road and 

carriage homes present made a fiue appearance. The 
whoV «xjyl.!':.— -~ uu cauic. being made, 
but we xubjoin a l.tt of the stallions, so far .v« the names 

of animals and owners could be ascertained : 

Black Hawk Messenger—D P. Newell, Parma. 
Ben Franklin—,) C. BirdnU, Rush. 
Chief Flngineer—Hiram Sayles, Scottsrille 
Flying Cloud—A. B. Rockland, Brighton. 
Grey Eagle—Jus. Snllivan Kochnrter. 
Gifford Morgan—Samuel Dun-nil, Henrietta. 
Harkaway—M. L. King, Rochester. 
Henry Clay—Z. I.. Olnntead. Rochester. 
Kentucky Morgan—Jnines Sherwood, Mendon Centre. 
Live Yankee—Jarvi* Lord, Pittatord. 
Fed Eagle—J, K. Bullet)tine, ClillF. 
Sampson Duroo—Stanley Hammond, Brighton. 
Star of the West—J. O. Hall, Rochester. 
Sampson Morgan—D. W. Bevins, Pittsford. 
Young Yankee—J B. Spalding. Yergennes, Yt. 
Young Sir Charles—J, 0. Mason. Rochester. 
Young Eclipse—Morris Jack-mo, Henrietta 
Young St. Lawrence—Anson Lord, Pittslord. 
Young Morgan—Jag Alfred, Greece. 

ABORT PREPARING GROUND FOR CORN. 
od the neighboring part*. From violent 

vessel* are liable to enlarge, 

the inside of the hock at its bending, 

becomes considerably increased iu size, 

ment is called a bog spavin, 

bag, which is pressed between the enli 

••-in.and tbe noMwpo rho kv*a 

the vein is consequently distended by the accumulated 

blood, and the distention leaches from this bag as low 

down ns the next valve. This is colled blood spavin. 

Blood spavin then is the consequence of bog spavin. It 

very rarely occurs, and i*, in the majority of instances, 

confounded with hog spavin. Blood spavin doe* not 

Two years ago, on the farm of my father, we 
became bchintl-hand with our work, as it was late 
in the season, and we bad yet one field to prepare 
and plant to corn. One of our neighbors pro¬ 
posed a plan by which he thought we could save 
time and labor, and yet raise a good crop. This 
plan I propose to give tbe readers of the Rural. 

The soil was a black muck, rather wet and cold, 
but mellow and rich. It had been planted to 
corn the previous year, and was free from grass. 
We ridged it up the old fashioned way, first hav¬ 
ing set our plow to run very wide, and then, in 
the return furrow, threw the former one all back 
again. In this way we moved all the ground, 
and left the ridges three feet and three inches 
apart We then made a marker with four teeth, 
with a tongue, of heavy material, (so as to go well 
down into the ridge,) put. on two horses and 
marked the ground with this—letting the outside 
tooth run back in a former mark, thus insuring 
against crooks. We then planted with hoes, the 

Hheep thrive So well upon them. The seed was 
| imported from Silesia, along with the sheep. 
The method of cultivation was new to me, and 
appeared a success. 

The seed was planted in a seed bed prepared 
for the purpose, and made rich and mellow. 
When the plants were large, and strong enough 
to hear transplanting, the gronud was broken into 
small ridges, about twenty-six inches apart, and 

them as soon a* they inquire it, und semen and 
food to the royal cells. Mr, Col vin seems to 
don Id whether the bees carry royal jelly from 
other cells; but the truth will set him right on 
that point, on learning that the eggs are first 

placed in the royal cells tailhout jelly until the 
workers convey it to them. 

Mr. Colvin suggests a plan by which he thinks 
my theory can be tested, for which he will please 
accept my thanks; as I wish to have my theory 
tested by every means that reason can suggest, 
that the public may know the (ruth or error that 
it contains. I solicit investigation on the follow¬ 
ing subjects in the natural history of the honey 
bee, which I think go to substantiate the truth of 
my theory, and the hybridizing between the 
mon and the Italian bee. It has been known 

do not believe there was a single vacancy over 
the whole field. The cultivation was a model of 
neatness. 

To rny suggestion that it must involve much 
more labor, Carl answered that, on the contrary, 
it required less labor, because, while the plant was 
growing in the seed bed, they had abundant time 
to prepare the ground, and thus keep down the 
weeds, which I think is entirely true; beside, it 
insures a better stand ol plants, for there will be 
no vacancies. The plan is a good one.—p. 

eom- 
sinee 

the time of Huber, that the queenless stocks oc¬ 
casionally refuse to perfect queens, although well 
supplied with eggs and brood, and everything 
necessary for perfecting their brood, and that 
they did thus perfect it, all hut the queen. 

Langstrotb's last edition, page 193, says after 
a nucleus is formed with a card of comb taken 
from a stock, if the workers do not commence 
royal cells they should be shaken off and another 
card of comb with eggs or brood substituted, and 
they would he likely to perfect queens. By my 
theory I should say that the first comb contained 
no semen, but that the second one did. Dr. Do.\- 
hoff would say it was for the want of nurse bees. 
I think his system would not apply in the case 
above mentioned. 

DziEitzoN,whom ali unite in admitting to be one 
of the most scientific of apiarians, has succeeded 
better in multiplying the Italian bee than most 
others. He was in the habit of taking a piece of 
comb, with brood in it, from the Italian hive, and 
transferring it to the common hive, supplying its 
place with empty combs; in this way he succeed¬ 
ed in rearing about fifty queens the first season, 
ball oi which were pare brood. His success will 
be accounted for by m.v theory, by the fact that 
in removing the comb from the Italian hive, he 
took with the comb the semen of the Italian 
drone, and the workers obtained and impregnated 
the eggs or larva with it, and thus caused them to 
be pure Italian queens: and in cases of their ob¬ 
taining semen from the common drone they were 
hybrid. 

BEKLErscu, in his experiments with the Italian 
bee, by transferring an Italian queen through 
different common hives, succeeded ia raising 139 
queens, about 50 of which he thought were pure. 
By my theory they would be all hybrids, and it ap¬ 
pears to have been the case with him, for he 
entirely failed to multiply the Italian bee. 

('apt. Balstein, also a scientific man, after try¬ 
ing for seven years, all experiments that a culti¬ 
vated mind could suggest, failed to reproduce his 
Italian colony with the common bee—all proving 
to be hybrids 

Thk New Cattle Disease (Pleuro-Pneuraoula) con¬ 

tinues to absorb much attention in Musssch use Us. An 

exchange states that a meeting of the Massachusetts 

Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, was held in 

Boston, Friday week, at which it was resolved to. sub¬ 

scribe $2,000 toward the Guaranty Fund, which is being 

collected in and about that city. Several of the mem- 

June freshet,) was as good corn as we generally 
see in this neighborhood. As soon as the corn 
was out of Die gronud, we went through it twice 
in a row each way with a cultivator, which left 
the ground perfectly well pulverized and smooth. 
Corn-stubble-ground is very much improved by 
going over it first with a good two-horse cultiva¬ 
tor to level down the old bills. 

Although this may, to some, seem to be a 
“shiftless ’’ way of farming, in some cases it has 
many advantages. A man with a good team 
will ridge four acres per day, where he would 
plow but two, to say nothing of harrowing. 
Another advantage is, that in cold, wet soils the 
ridges will dry and heat through, and become in 
plnntable condition, much sooner than level 
gronnd; and in case of heavy rains soon after 
planting, the hill is more secure front the effects 
of the water. We tried the same plan last year, 
and observed that in a field joining, the frost of 
the third of July bad killed nearly every hill, while 
this was scarcely touched; and several of our 
neighbors attest its value, when followed in 
certain cases. J. E. Day. 

Romeo. Mich., 1S60. 

POLL EVIL-TREATMENT, &c, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Noticing, in your 
issue of April 2Sth, an inquiry for the cure of 
Poll Evil in the horse, aud your remarks and sug. 
gestions thereon, 1 take the liberty of giving you 
my views upon the subject, in the hope that it 
will lead to a ational treatment by those who 
may have occasion to apply it 

Poll evil is an inflammatory disease, resulting in 
suppuration or abscess, and affecting the deep 
seated tissues about the bone at the top of the 

common 

these foot square sticks, diagonally, through all its 

length, making two wedges, one foot square at the head, 

and coming to an edge at the other end. These will be 

exactly half and half of the foot square slick. Lay these 

two wedges on two adjoining sides of one entire stick, 

tbeu complete the square by dropping another stick, 

coruerwise, into the space left. This space will receive 

one-half the stick, because it held it all in the two feet 

square stick. Trim off the superfluous lumber of the 

last stick applied, keeping the stick square all the way, 

and you will have just such a stick as you wish to get 

the contents of. Now, a stick 2 feet square, and 30 long, 

4 multiplied by 30. equals 120 cubic- Teet; and we have one 

stick and half another left, which is 30 plus 15, equals 45; 

120 minus 45, equals 75 feet, the amount of the stick. 

Now to set it to board measure, as the stick amounts to 

just one whole and three half sticks. Iustead of divid¬ 

ing them wedge-like aud cornorwise, as above, lay two 

side by side: split one in,the middle, and lay one half on 

the side, then yoa have a plank feet long, 1 foot 

thick, and -20 feet long. It will make 12 boards, 2Ji feet 

wide, and 60, plU9 15, equals 75, multiplied by 12, equals 

900 feet of inch boards, (saying nothing of saw cut.)—J. 
McLoCTU. It'a!worth, A. F I860. 

neck. Bruises or injuries are the most 
cause, though it may arise from any irritation in 
the parts themselves, or externally. The first 
symptoms are usually a fullness* or swelling 
which is tender upon pressure, and the horse dis. 
likes to have it touched, as it gives him pain. 
The swelling goes on, the tenderness increases, 
and matter gailieis, which being confined by a 
dense, unyielding tissue, it burrows among the 
bones and tendons, running some distance up the 
neck before it breaks through the skin. The con¬ 
sequence is a great destruction of tissue, and, 
perhaps, diseased bone, which it takes nature a 
longtime to repair, and in the healing process 
the top of the head is drawn back, stiffened, and 
its proper position’ forever lost. This disease 
bears a striking analogy to what is called a bone 
felon in the human species, and should be treated 
in the same way, i. e., by the knife. When it be¬ 
comes swollen and tender, the opening cannot he 
made too soon, ami sbonld be three or four inches 
long, down to the bone, and longitudinally of the 
neck, so that the matter can have free vent; after 
which it will only need daily sponging with warm 

Wool Growing in- California.—a late number of the 

California Fanner, in noticing the arrival of “ another 

Hock of splendid sheep " from Vermont, commends them 

to wool growers, and adds:—‘-We have the evidence 

from every source, that our State will goon beat the 

world in the character of cheep raised here. We can 

raise larger aud handsomer sheep, produce more wool at 

a clip, and raise more lambs from a hundred ewes, than 

any other country under heavens. 

— That is rather sanguine, not to say “ highfalutin,1' 

Colonel, yet we are not prepared to gainsay its truthful¬ 

ness. Nor will we take issue relative to your remark, in 

speaking of Spanish Merinos, that—“ We have tacts to 

prove that sheep of 140 pounds [carca*- weight] have 

clipped 21 lbs. of fine wool,'’ We would only suggest 

that there is a vast difference, in some sections, between 

the weight of cleansed and uncleansed lieecef, and such 

may possibly be the case on the Pacific coast. 

HOW TO SELECT SEED CORN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—The article on 
“Corn Culture,” in your issue of April 21st, is 
eminently practical aud suggestive, but little is 
said about selecting the seed, which is an impor¬ 
tant item in this department of farm economy. 
The quality and quantity of the crop depends, in 
a great measure, upon the seed. Corn is, per¬ 
haps, capable of greater improvement than al¬ 
most any other kind of graiu. The ears intended 
for seed should be selected from the most for¬ 
ward hills in the field; the ears that ripen first, 
are, evidently, the earliest. 

If it is desirable to have corn that will produce 
two or three cars on a stalk, then the seed should 
be taken from the stalks that yield the requisite 

If corn with large kernels is 

Post and Rail Fence. — A Pennsylvania subscriber 

wishes to know how to mase a good post and rail 

fence. My method is this:—Take locust posts, of suita¬ 

ble size, six feet long, and if used for turning horaes aud 

cattle only, make three holes iu them, four inches long 

and two inches wide, to receive the rails. Use rails of 

chestnut, twelve feet iu length, properly sharpened. 

Set the posts firmly iu the ground, drive the rails 

“ home,” and you may have a fence that is straight, and 

one that will last till you are tired of seeing it. Red 

cedar is about as durable ns locust. I hare a red cedar 

post that is nearly a century old, aud perfectly eouwd. 

.More than three rails can be used, if desirable. Such a 

fence U preferable to a worm fence, not only on account 

of economy, but no room is left for thorns and thistles 

to hide themselves.—S., Southold, Suf. Co., ,Y. Y. 

Sorghum Sugar.—We are indebted to Mr. A. H. Mil¬ 

ler, of Laporte, Ind.. for a sample of Sorghum Sugar of 

his own manufacture. It is a handsome article—of 1'ght 

color, good grain, and most toothsome Savor. It was 

made by a machine of Mr. M.’s invention, called the 

Rotary Alternating Sugar Kvaporator and Self-Cleanser. 

Logical advice.—Some years ago a young man wrote 

to Hokac l Greeley, asking l,:s advice—whether lie hail 

better become a professional man or farmer—and re¬ 

ceived this sensible and pithy reply:—ilI judge that 

there are three times as many lawyers and doctors m 

the country as are needed, and. judging from the price 

ot flour and beef, not half enough farmers. Of course, 

I judge that you couid better look toward growing grain 

than making pills or pleas." 

and stopped as he commented, 
with one swam only. 

Within the last six months there have been im¬ 
ported for the first time, to the States, over 100 col¬ 
onies of the Italian bee. Never has there before 
been a time when ail interested in bee culture 

number of ears. 

the great desideratum, then large kernels should the bottom, which it will do, as soon as the matter 
be planted. And, further, if any are desirous of is let out, if the bone is not diseased, and if it is, 
having early corn, with long ears and large ker- it will do so as soon as the bone becomes healthy, 
nels, producing from two to three, or four such If the wound close at the top before it does at the 



Inquiries anil ^Insroers, vine?, plants, or seeds, are at ucir service it tney 
choose to accept them, are generally all the etloit 
necessary to enable one to rid himself of a bur¬ 
den, and, at the same time, confer a real favor on 
others. But as there ia. perhaps, a class whom 
this means would fail to reach—a class composed 
of persons inexperienced in and therefore uncon¬ 
scious of the measure and the advantage of cul- 

in habit, keeping close to the ground, and sending 
up flower stalks about four inches in height, with 

fine clusters of red flowers. 
The Siceet Scented Violet is the sweetest of 

all the early spriDg flowers, and, like the Sweet 
Mignonette, it is a general favorite on account of 
its fragrance. A single flower will perfume a 
room. A cluster or two, which any person can 
procure at. a nursery for 25 cents, will make the 
garden deliciously fragrant from early in April 

until June, 
both s 

I'kkBKRVi.no Furir. fee. - Your Yftbmble patier seems 
to In* a medium for reciprocal improvement and informa¬ 
tion among your numerous readers. 1 desire a little 
information, and know no better way to get it than to 
apply at once to you for your decision, or tliat you may 
■ • • • * • *>■■> :.~r.- numerous corres- 

, and then wo will 
large, continually 

and what 1 wnnt to know is:— 

pooilents, ‘.Strawberry time is coming, 
nave a succession of Iruits, small aod 1 
throughout ih" season. .— — 
1st. flow to preserve specimen fruits, so a* not to damage 
llie appearance, color, ike., ol them. Alcohol will pre¬ 
serve tliem in perfect form, but strawberries and I,lack- 
berries bleach in it so as not to look natural, 2d, By 
wbat process can strawberries and blackberries be put up 
in rails so as act to lose color and flavor. If any? 

I have a word to *#y on strawberry culture. I.astsnm- 
mer and fall I planted some ten beds of strawberries. 
Soron I mulched with pine sawdust, when planted, and 
some with loam late in the rail; ami one bed planted in | 
rows Alter all was planted, 1 mulched half the bed, 
across the rows with pine sawdust, and left the other 
half unprotected. The result tells the tale morn forcibly 
than I can write it* On the mulched half, every plant is 
living and doing well, white on the other half, at least 
half the plants are dead, and the balance look as though 
they needed <|uinine. Those mulched with the soil, late 
In the season, (ono half inch deep.) look much bettor 
tliau th« Inst named, but not near so well a* the first. 1 
should mention that this has been ao unusually dry 
<mrlng in this section. A splendid Reason to try the 

AN INQUIRY-WASHING MADE EASY, &c. 

*. There are white and blue varieties, 
single and double, but the double blue is 

r> all that admire flowers plant them, then | the best, 
gardens would become more worthy of the 
e Did all who plant, care for them as they 
ild, then our gardens wonld soon blossom as early Tulips are improving, 
rose, and many waste places would be made variety are now in fl — r ‘.V 
ttiful But, as a people, wc are impulsive them last week, t. 
impatient. We see beautiful flowers in nur* 8emi-double, ii 

es and in the gardens of the careful and pains- double, white. 

ng, and are taken with a sodden love of brilliant red. 
crs. We are ready to seize them at once- with orange. 
-v them home, and plant them; or to run to The common Fritillana or Checkered At/y 

"nearest nursery and order just the things although seldom seen in our gardens, is well 
ch have excited onr admiration. We act like worthy of attention. It is sometimes called the 
Idren who gather the dandelions and butter- Guinea Hen Flower on account of its checkered 
,8 bv the road-side, carry them home, stick the flowers. There are several varieties, differing 

ns in the ground, and make their childish only in color, of various shades ot brown pur- 
..... gardens In the autnmn and the spring, pie, aud yellow, singularly mottled or checkered, 
en the flowers are gone, and when trees and In the grounds of Ellwanoeb & Barry, we 
nhs arc destitute even of their summer robes, noticed in flower, to-day, (May 5th ) Romulus, ycl- 
fwe forget their^beauty,-our love for the low, checkered with light purple; Andrmnda 

intifnl flowers are gone,-and will not again be maroon, checkered with pink; Rubens, puiple an 
msed nntiTthe warm sun and balmy zephyrs of lilac; Nymph, white; Isabella white and lilag; 
v shall awake to life again tbe flowers of Multijlpra, creamy white, checkered with lightish 
on,r. Then we will be seized with another purple; Pluto, veTy dark, brownish purple, c ec*- 

ered with purple of a lighter shade. 

Eds. RrKAi, Nkw-Yobkhr:—I wish to make an 
inquiry through the columns of the Rural, think¬ 
ing that, by so doing, I may get an i-— 
some ono of its numerous t- 
of great service to me, 

Can any <—-- 
disease, tbe asthma? 
It, more or 

THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

‘ l answer from 
readers, that might bo 

‘ and perhaps to others, 

ono afford a remedy tor that distressing 
I have been troubled with 

less, for about three years, it being 
worst in the fall and spring seasons. I have tried 
various remedies recommended; also have applied 
to a physician,but only find temporary relief, and 
not always that. Each succeeding paroxysm be¬ 
ing harder and lasting longer. Tf any one has a 
remedy that contains curative powers, and will 
forward It in the Nkw-Yorkkk, the suffering of 
tbe afflicted will be greatly alleviated, and for 
which I would tender my hearty thanks, and 

wonld pay almost any price. 

Washing Made Easy.—To all the lady readers 
of the Rubai, who wish to Bave elbow grease, and 
also soap, I would say, buy half a pound of good 
saltpetre, dissolve it iu two quarts of rain water, 
anil intr it uu from the air. When going to wash, 

bulbous flowers. 

The Hyacinths are in perfection now, and the 
.-;—^ much greater 

■ :n flower than when we noticed 
. Rose Vernon, dark rose or red, 
a fine variety. La Candeur, fine 
Tmperalor Rubra, double, very 

Gloria Solus, double, red, tipped 

THE SPERGULA PILIFERA. 

This plant, wc have before informed onr readers, 
is beginning to be used in England as a substitute 
for grass in making lawns. If this is desirable 
in England, where the climate is so moist aud so 
favorable to the -living green,” which we always 
admire in English lawns, surely in this country, 
where onr grass becomes scorched uuder a burn¬ 
ing July’s sun, if it bears our climate, it will bo a 
great acquisition. We have the seed planted, and 
we believe plauts have been imported, so that in 
a little time it will have a fair tesL I n the Revue 

llor tic ole, we noticed au engraving of this plant, 
and an article on its history, Ac, which we noted 
for translation, butthe last number of the Horti¬ 

culturist contains the same, which we copy: 

Ooky asn Grades in Eavi-r.—t wish to soy a word 
and ask a auction or two. 1 live lu “ Egypt.” nm 
where thora is plenty of corn when they have none in 
other places. Yes, wo can't be beat raising corn. You 
put mitue of onr neighbors iu your paper last fall, with 
their great, crops, but tlml was nothing. You ought 
to bo hero and see Tor yourself. But that is not what I 
was going to ask you about. T wna jost telling you tliat 
wo can raise corn. Now 1 w"lit. to auk yourauncti about 
grapes. Cun wo make it profitable raising grapoa on our 
soil, which is known In Illinois ns *and prairie: A rich 
sandy loam, a little clay in subsoil. From four to ux 
fed Jeep, ivp find pure sand and gravel Our land 
requires no undordraining. 1 have a serious notion ot 
setting a few acres to vinos, but before doing so,» waul 
some good advice. Do you think It would pay: What 
varieties wonld you recommimd: Would you prefer 
training the viuoa to stakes,or trellises' Would it be 
best to iml a locust grove on the north mid west for a 
wind breaker? Answer these queries and oblige—A, A. 
Davison, Sand Prairie, Ta'.r.weU Cu , III., 1S00. 

WK have uo doubt grapes would do well, and pay. Wo 

would rscouimend a low trellis, say six or seven feet In 

height* A belt of some kind of trees wo would advise, 

by alt means. The locust might answer, hut it would be 

better to have a part evergreen trees, as they would afford 

„ butter nrotoction against the winds of winter. The 

spasm of admiration, as sum i-u*cu > 
as before. The planter needs forethought, faith, 
and patience. He must be willing to labor and 

wait for coming good* 

trees and shrubs. 

The Flowering Shrubs and Trees arc beginning to 
he quite attractive. The Japan Quince should be 
planted in every garden, and we know of no decid¬ 
uous plant at the North that will make a finer orna¬ 
mental garden hedge. There arc two varieties, 
bright red and rose-colored. Every collection of 
shrubs should contain both of these, for when 
planted together the effect la charming. The Mag¬ 

nolias, (Corupiaui and Soulangiana,) are in bloom, 
making a most magnificent show. It is strange 
that these are not more generally planted. 
Scarcely one in a day’s travel is to he seen in 
garden or lawn. The people have some way got 
the idea that the Magnolias are tender, southern 
plants, needing protection, and hence they seldom 
order them from the nurseries with other hardy 
trees and shrubs, while the fact is, several varie¬ 
ties are as hardy as apple trees, and as beautiful 

as tbe most fastidious can desire. 

The Conspicua, or Chandalier Magnolia, is a 
Chinese variety, quite hardy in the Middle States, 
and is one of the most beautiful small trees imag¬ 
inable for tbe lawn. It branches low, and is in 

every way desirable. 
Tbe Purpurea is another small cmavmt: It 

Bottle up 
Moldy. 

and autumn. Small, starry, very wane, ana ' 
slightly fragrant, they tmcceed each other in great ' 
quantities, and in fading leave no disagreeable 

traces, 
Of very rapid growth, tbe smallest portion, 

planted in tbe spring, forms daring the current 
year a tuft from ten to twelve inches in diameter; 
it consequently covers the ground vapidly, and 
appears perfectly adapted for forming edgings, 
turf walkB, or lawns, of the most pleasing effect. 
It can also probably be used advantageously in 
ornamenting rock-work, Ao. It grows well in the 
shade, and experiments already made lead to the 
belief that it will thrive equally when fully ex¬ 
posed to the sun, preserving its verdure and re¬ 

markable freshness of appearance. 
A mossy rural turf, requiring no mowing or 

cutting of any kind, which may, indeed, be Haul 

to need no earn, requtv's no eulogy, and by thesfr 
qualities alone, vceommendB itself to amateurs. 

Its propagation is very easy, either by seed or 
by the division of the stands, which may he sep- 

■ ~ ' ' r; a small package of the 
few tufts of the plant, are therefore 

The sowing should be in 
' -* in the ground, 

small, should be very slightly 

Norway Spruce ia junt the triso needed, 

well known varieties of grapes we think 

such as the Catawba, Isabella, Concord, Dii 

ware, __ 

Patknt-Okfich Seeds—Creeper Peas. 
to ask ii few questions, as I consider the 
it... iu»ut mediums of information wo niivo 
I sen.rm to get Heeds and plants that are dlstriOuteu 
rt0m the FfttenfrOfflco? Where should I send to get the 
Agricultural Reports of the IM-mt-omo*, and are they 
tree nr not:- Can the Strawberry Creeper f was be got 
In Rochester,and at, what pricu?—W., ( nlUmitcr, A. 1., 

I t800' . , 
No needs or plants are distributed hy tho Patent-Office | 

this year,we believe. The Reports Rl'Osent Tree,amt you 

may obtain them by writing to your .Senator or Repre¬ 

sentative in Congress. The Strawberry Creeper is a very 

dwarf pea, not growing more Ilian six inches in height, 

oot giving a good crop, aod we thought hardly worthy 

of cultivation, it can be obtained of Tuoum R.v ,V Co., 

Xew i urk, oi It. Bums', Philadnlphia, hut is not P*r sale 

in this city, it costs about seventy-flvu cents a quart. 

There Is a very good Hold pea called the Creeper, which 

sells hero at ono dollar por bushel. 

I would like 

A NEW KNIFE-CLEANER, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:— I would here like 
to present your intelligent readers a plan of my 
own invention for cleaning knives. The figure is 
a side view. It consists of two wheels, i) inehca 
in diameter, placed on the samo shaft, the insides 
of which arc covered with leather. The wheels 
slide longitudinally on the shaft, and are made to 
press against each other, by tbe thumb-screws in 
the wheels near the shaft. U nderneath the wheels 

I is a box, C, 12 inches long, 0 wide and 3 deep, 

FRITILLARIA, PLUTO. 

The form and general appearance of the flower 
is shown by the engraving. The stem is from six 
to eight or more inches in height, bearing one or 
more bell-shaped flowers, which droop very grace¬ 
fully. The bulbs are abuut the size of those of 
the crocus. They may he obtained of almost all 
nurserymen and florists, and should be planted 

ia a variety produced by 
ireeeding. The flowers are 
orple. It is very hardy, and 
It is now in full flower, and 
1 obiect to be seen iu our 

arated almost Infinitely 

ja | seeds, or a i... - 
I sufficient for a stock, 

the open air, whether in pots or 
The seed being very t..\. ' 
covered, or it is sufficient to leave it on tbe sur- 

Pehsoss who cultivate flowers and small fruits face of the ground, in which fuse it should bo 
merely for family use, and so, of course, want kept in the shade. The young plants should be 
but a limited supply of each kind they raise, are pricked out into the open ground where they are 
often perplexed to know how to dispose of their to remain, at a later period. II it is intended 1 o 
surplus plauts. In good garden soil, varieties of form an edging, the plants should be placed at a 
easy propagation soon increase beyond the needs distance of from eight to ten inches apu . 
of the owner; and, as one is loth to destroy any- turf walk or a lawn is to be made, the plants 
thing capable of giving such pleasure to the should he placed checker-wise, at distances of w\ 5 iftto tiethe, are allowed to multiply or eight inches. The spread of the plants m so 
till they become quite burdensome. Strawber- rapid that they will Boon form a continuous car¬ 

ries, for instance, if permitted to run, spread so pet, compact and inimitable, 

rapidly, that by the second or third year after 
planting they need thiuning out; but, so great is JMk 

the reluctance to throw away bearers of this de- U.W7 '3*pi W am 
licious fruit, that frequently, on this very account, \ Yip j {//'..%$ f kl/ f\ \ / [ill 
in the absence of demand for plants, the beds are 1 vfjlvvA k\fv^"' IK 
suffered to remain more thickly stocked than is 

profitable. Blackberries and raspberries, too, in 

mellow ground, and unhindered by grass and 

weeds, extend their roots and establish new I gS 
plants very fast, soon exceeding the space appro- 

printed to them, if unchecked; and, in time» §|>j 
coming to be really troublesome, unless the j 
young plants are destroyed or removed to answer ^ 

the demands of neighbors and friends. Many the bpbrgfla rruTEiu* 

kinds of flowering plauts, also, increase m a few Ag tQ tbe _uality ot- soji rt.,lujlCo, this plan 

years far beyond the wants ot the cultivator; doea not appcar to be difficult, and it is probald 

but, if they happen to be lavorites, and the sm- w-^ tjjr;ve almost anywhere in a soil sonu 

plus ia not drawn off to supply applicants, a w|iat compact, provided there are a few inches < 

large stock ia apt to accumulate, tending \eij VC(retable mold. If the soil is not naturally con 

much to discourage the introduction of other it should be made so by using the roller, 
desirable varieties into the garden, by so occupy- 1 e 
ing the ground as to make it difficult to find Mr. Lucre* Geouoes, to whom is due the ini 
room for new acquisitions. ^ive employing this plant m the ornament 

' These superfluities of the garden may he made tion of gardens, gave it the name of Bag** 

the articles of a very pretty neighborhood com- laru in distributing i iu *‘inLe u“ 'l h ‘ 
’ rnerce. An exchange of visits between amateur In Englandl it was.supposed to be the Sperg>< 

1 cultivators of fruits and flowers, and a compari- pWfera, aud it is by this name that it has b 
r son of tbe contents of their gardens, could announced in the catalogues and broughtforwa 
1 hardly fail to show that each bad varieties to in the.horticultural journals, which have eutogiz 
• spare"which the other would be glad to possess, it very highly. In coasequenco of this name 
- and thus both parties be gratified at finding an ing that under which it appeared in the Lortic 
r opportunity for profitable barter. Those who tural world, we preserve it; it is proper to si 

UASI'BKRRIKS and Blackberries. — Can you inform 
mo thronnh the Kuual, or othorwlso, which Is tho most. 
iiro’fUuhlo crop to rai.«c lor market, tho lanvtoii Black- 
hurry, ortho common Black Raspberry: What may he 
cotihi'Wod a lair crop of each per acre. How far apart 
shouhl the IiuhIiCh tic sol? 1- >t host to market the li ait 

„r jr|«J? By answering those (Hiestiona, m some 
S, you will very ranch ohl.«o-A SUIimiRilUSR, Onwt- 

dufrtL yalleyi 
Which would be uio.it profitable lor culture, on a Inrya 

scale, would depend upon tho market. Near a large city 

any quantity of either could bo *old at good prices, but 

in most places it would ho found that a portion of each 

would bo better. Wo have seen very largo statement 

of tbe products or each to the acre, - one before us give' 

over one hundred bushels, but, with good culture, both 

would yield a large and remnnerative crop. AU that can 

be JiBiiosed of should be sold fresh. Dry to prevent loss 

a 

HORTICULTURAL EXCHANGE. 

LEMON AND ROOT BEER, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Our Lyons friend, 

G. H. 1C, wished a recipe for making Lemon or 
Root Beer. Tho following, I think, will answer 
for the former:—Two gallons of water; 2 lbs. of 
sugar; 1 oz. ginger; I oz. lemon; i oz. of cream 
tartar; 1 teacup of yeast. In a few days it is 
ready for use, and may be called a refreshing 

drink.—R. P. S., Lyons, N. K, I860. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—Seeing an inquiry 

in a late Rural for a recipe for making beer, I 
send you one given me by a friend, which I find a 
little ahead of any beer I ever tasted. Take a 
small bottle, and get equal parts of the oil of 
spruce, sassafras and wintergreen,—enough to last 
the season if you like. Now for the beer. I take 
a three gallon jug and put in 2 quarts of boiling 
water, then add 60 drops of tbe oil; 0 quarts cold 
water; 4 pint molasses; .j pint yeast, and let it 
stand iu the sun 12 hours. I’ut in the cellar over 
night, and in the morning you will find it right— 
E. II. Hawley, Pittsfield, Otsego Co., N. Y., I860. 

Hubbard Squash.—Having just received a pacnage oi 
Hubbard Squash needs, please let mo know thro,,^, the 
it! UAL, how to cultivate aud uso thorn. RURAL 1 RD-AD, 
Middleburgh, N. Y., lhOO, 

Plant in a good soil, about the middle ot May, or as 

soon as danger of frost and cold weather is over. An 

soon as the plants come up, look out for the bug*. A 

good way is to make a shallow frame, covering it with a 

light ol‘ glass. The glass may ho removed on warm day*, 

and tho box covered with inillinot. This will give air, 

and protection from the hugs. Thu Hubbard Squash has 

a hard shell that cannot be cut with a knife, and must 

be split or sawed. Divide in quarters, and bake ia the 

Sweet Apple Pudding.—Rare anjl cut m tincK 
slices, or quarter and core, sweet apples sufficient 
to fill the dish yon wish to bake the pudding in. 
Put them in a kettle and add new milk sufficient 
to scarcely cover them, heat It, hoiling hot, and 
stir in Indian meal enough to make it a stiff bat¬ 
ter. Salt, sweeten, and spice, to suit the taste. 
Butter your dish, put in the pudding, spread a little 
cream over the top to keep it trom scorching. 
Bake three hourB or more, according to size. 
Serve with cream or butter. Good, wholesome, 
and cheap.—1’. H. B., Litchjield, Conn,, 1860. 

New Perennial Spinach.—This is likely to 
prove a great acquisition to the kitchen garden 
summer crop, as it is very hardy and will stand 
the dry hot weather better than the common 
spinach. It has a large, thick and fleshy leaf, and 
will stand two years in thiB country without seed¬ 
ing.—Eng, Cor. Gardeners' Monthly. 

We have obtained this seed and hope to have 
an opportunity to report favorably in. regard to 

its adaptation to this country. 
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MOBE ABOUT FLIRTING. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

BRIGHT, MERRY MAY. 
apprentices in b 
cumstances which 

“forge ’ at which Me bids us labor, 
faculties with which He has endowed 
instruments to be diligently and 
ployed, if wo would attain the 
existence. 
according to the task 

Our every-day chances for observuti 
tigation, are the materials out of which 
to “swedge” our foture destiny, 
are idle or industrious, the 
result. / * 

Universe calls for 

nothing to “ bring forth’’ lmt a set o 
and a mass of unwrought material? 
subject all onr opportunities for hei 
the “forge’’ of our real, not fancied, 
ces; and when In a coudiiion to set 
purpose of doing good, however sms 
may seem to us, we must “ Strike,’' f< 

*» ho,:' Ned i 
(fates. N. Y 1860. 

is great work-shop? The cir- 
surronnd ns constitute the 

-The mental 
us, are 

rightfully etn- 
trtie object of our 

They vary in strength and diversity, 
we are required to perform. 

— ....ion and inves- 

we are 
Whether we 

re will be a positive 
And when the Muster-Mechanic of the 
—.- our “ work,'1 nh.all w,. 

'h /> MEN are {,n unreasonable set of creatures ! 
Sj? Amorig their many nonsensical ideas, they have a 

jji-th'1* *’l,n belief that we women would perish if they 
didn't give us a lecture, as long as the moral law, 
upon every imaginable subject under the heavens’ 
as often as they can get a chance. Pride and 
prejudice, extravagance and economy, staying at 
borne and going abroad,—but, really, it would be 
easier to tell what these same edifying lectures 
haven t treated of, than what they have. But the 
favorite theme,—the deatly beloved of every man 
wbo uses a quill,— norms to be Fllrtluir. 

A. HAMILTON 

Month of beauty, clad In green, 

fairer than an <*arthiy queen,— 

Merrily the brooklet flown, 

Bright the tend»r clover glows; 

Guttering it, golden light— 

Merry M^yt 

Chancing May, 

Clad in garments pure and bright. 

Everywhere, with gladsome ringing. 

Merry, merry birds arc sluging,— 

Singing now their sweetest lays, 

With a jubilee of praise; 

Pouring out glad Bongs to thee, 

Merry May, 

Vocal May, . 

Full of gladnes*, full of glee. 

Bright and gilded leaf-dad bowers, 

Cay, sweet-scented lovely (lowers, 

Blossoms glowing on the trees, 

Swallows twittering at the eaves- 

Nature rings with joyful songs, 

Merry May, 

Blooming May, 

Beauty now to thee belongs. 

Orioles and Sparrows, hark! 

Robins and the Meadow Lurk,— 

Linnets, finches,—all have come, 

Singing sweetly round each home; 

0, the world in vocal now, 

Merry May, 

Lovely May, 

Crowns of glory on thy brow. 

Leaves, and (lowers, and birds, how gay! 

In bright pastures lambs at play! 

All the beauties of tho year, 

Starting now a bright career; 

Favorite of the mouths to me, 
Merry May, 

Cheerful May, 

Joyful!/1 sing of thee. 

South Butler, N. Y,, i860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

TO ONE WHO SUNG TO ME. 

[Written for Moore’i 's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE BREAD OF LIFE. 

A SEQUEL TO "THE LTVTNY? roenmo 

JIV A MAM) A T. JONES 

Travklsr, fainting by the waymde, 

Overcome by hunger’s power, 

For you there are words of promise 

In your being’s darkest hour. 

One there Is who has compassion, 

He, the Tender and the True, 

Sends a messenger to whisper 

That there still is hope for you 

Food of earth you oft have eaten, 

And it mocked your soul’s desire; 

Is not all of earth but shadow? 

You, in agony, inquire 

Hope ye! though your soul is fainting, 

And death darkness dims your eye,- 
Love has made a rich provision,_ 

Destitute you need not die. 

Rise and eat! Now all is ready, 

Bread of Life is Dee for all, 

Kind the invitation given, 

Listen to tho gentle call. 

He, the Giver, tells you plainly 

Night will come,and darkness reign; 

If, at last, your soul shall famish, 

You alone must bear the blame. 

Pilgrim! seek the Living Water, 

Hunger for the Bread of Life, 

They will strengthen famished nature 

To eDdure the toil and strife. 

Saved, you may look in triumph 

Backward o’er the dreary sod, 

Where your weary footsteps tended 

To the Paradise of Gon. 

Strong to toil, and strong to suffer,— 

Nourished by the bread divine,—’ 

On and upward you will journey’ 

Toward the far-off, better clime; 

Light will Bhioe upon your pathway; 

When, at last, you reach the end, 

Angel hands reach through Death’s porta 
Lift you to the Cmockn Friend. 

Wadhams’ Mills, N. Y., I860. 

* Published in the Rural of January 7th. 

iuuuix'ucc wnicn these censors assume,— it is di¬ 
verting in tho highest degree. Of course it is 
only crinoline and gaiters that are found in the 

walks of flirtation; broadcloth and boots are quite 
immaculate. Clkoi* ate a flirted desperately. In 
the language of a modern gossip,-good woman, 
"her goings on were orful;” but probably Mark 

Antony didn’t leave a poor, lonely little wife 
among tbe olive groves of Italy, to dwell alone in 
sorrow, while he was quailing the red wine with I 
the Egyptian syren. C.bsak’s wife wasn’t above 
suspician, but of course the gentleman himself 
was. Astasia was a dangerous coquette, break¬ 
ing hearts with us much ease as a modern prize 
fighter breaks heads, but it would be heresy to 

| suggest that Socrates ever left Mrs. Sooeates to 
scold herself into convulsions, while be was 
spending the hours that aught to have been em¬ 
ployed in honest labor, chatting socially with 
a pretty flirt. Acgustos Fjtznoodlk, Esq., is 
perfectly “charmed” to leave his adored Julia 

for one evening to escort Miss Jones to the 
theatre, but his ire is beyond description to find 
the deceitful Julia alread 
ful Snipkins. 

In real, sober earnest, 
anguish is caused by m 

THE CRICKET IN THE WALL. 

Hark! ’Tis the , 

tbe crevices of the wall, 
tie song. What is 1’ 
chanting melody In tbe 
he pouring out his soul 
he singing the praise of 
rior, or lauding the nar 
gathered wisdom bevor 

email voice of the cricket in 
.~1. How cheerful is his lit- 

the subject of bis lay? is he 
ear of his lady love, or is 
in an eveuinghymn? Is 
some mighty insect war- 

me of some one who has 
ad that of bis fellows?— 
'oes, their tyrants, their 

Who can tell? 

And why i8 it that all living things have glad 
voices given them ? Why is it, that when the sun 
ia gone down, and the hum of business is still— 
when man has withdrawn from the cares and busi- 
ness of the day, and tbe winds have retired to 
their caves, that the voice of the insect tribes 
low and solemn, comes abroad upon the air?— 
U by does not silence come down with the curtain 
if night, and brood with the darkness over us? 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A MARRIED MAN’S REVERIE. 

Oh, Time, Time, what a wretched life this is! 
What a consummate fool a man is, anyway! 
1 here I was, a dozen years ago, a decent old 
bach,—as independent as a Prince,—uobody to 
bother me, and making money like the wind! 
And there I should have been now, if it hadn’t 
been for that meddling Snooks. Always pre¬ 
tending to be a great friend of mine. Precious 
frindship his is! Says he, "Smith, you’re get¬ 
ting to be over forty, and it’s time you settled in 
life respectably. It’s the best way,—in fact, it is 
tbe only true way to live. It’s a shame yon I 
haven’t a nice family around you now.” 

And then Matilda, everybody said, was a 
good girl, and, besides, somehow, as the boy said 
when the school-master scolded him for kissing a 
girl, “1 thought she kinder wished me to.” So 
here I am, scolded and hnrrassed for life, and no 
help for it. A wire and two children dogging 
me around, and no peace of my life! 1 wish 
Snooks had the whole lot and kit to bother him, 
and to provide for,—he’d Bing a different song! 
What in the deuce is he single for, I’d like to 
know? Wants Mrs. Smith, very likely.” Now I 

8 heart-breaking 
inconstancy and 
ting propensities, 

angry vehemence. In 
an episode: if his heart is 
s up the pieces and gives 

but with woman the case 
e love of one true heart is 

I lwritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

" STRIKE WHILE THE IRON IS HOT.” 

“I’ll serve Vulcan no longer,” exclaimed 
youthiul apprentice, as he swept from the anvil 
piece of iron, which had become too brittle ft 
use by over-heating. 

Little “JInglesmut,” as Harry was called b 
some of tho wicked village boys, seemed wel 
mgh out of patience, and evidently so much s 
th*t he had almost resolved to desert his faithfi 
guardian, and appeal to the sympathies of strain 
ers, who, I venture to say, would have been les 
regardful of bia preset s,M future wolf**, tLa, 
kind “Old JOSEPH Johnson,” who, ever-earim 
for the wantB of the needy, had "wedged" man- 

generous thoughts out of every-day observations 
Our aged friend, though now “well-to-do in tin 
world,” still went by the name of “Uncle Joe,’ 
and being engaged in another part of his shop 
had, for the last three-quarters of an hour, watch 
ed the unsuccessful efforts *f Harry to finish his 
contemplated piece of mechanism. 

“ What, Harry!” said he, “ will you now leave 
me alter being my daily companion for so long? 
Alethiuks I would be lonesome without you.” 

“It is not that I really wish to leave you, Uncle 
Joseph, hut here I have toiled for nearly an hour, 
to find out, after all, that the metal which I have 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

OVERCOMING. 

GROWING OLD. 

It seems hut a summer since we looked forward 
with eager hopes to the coming years. And now 
we are looking sadly hack. Not that the dream 
lias passed, but that it has been of no more worth 
to those around us. As the glowing hopes and 
ambitions of early life pass away; as friend after 
lrienu departs, and the stronger ties which bold 
us here arc broken, our life seems but a bubble, 
glancing for a moment in light, and then broken! 
and not a ripple left on the stream. 

Forty years once seemed a long, weary pilgrim 
age to tread. It now seems but a step. And yet 

along the way, are broken shrines where a thousand 
hopes have wasted into ashes; loot-prints sacred 
under their dritting ol dust; green mounds whose 

grass is fresh with the watering of tears; shadows 
even, which we would not forget. We will garner 
the sunshine of those years, and with chastened 
step and hopes, push on toward the evening 
whose signal lights will soon be seen swinging 
where the waters are still, and the storms never 
beat.— 71 W. Brown. 

Snooks,—heard me speak up to her 
didn't know any one was about, and t 
do for it Says he, 

“Smith, your worse than a cannibal, 
your faithful wife like that! J ‘ ‘ 
you never need give her a cross word, 
here a good deal, and, besides, her face ; 
Von can read it like a book. T 

ol the kindliest, noblest impulses, 
worship jon, if yc 
savage,and ever took . ’ - - 

or had any regard for her wishes!’ 
The old hypocrite! I’ll kick him c 

he ever comes here again. Si.ys, “ 
she looks pale and broken hearted, 
shut up here, and never take her m 

■speak to was not 
I’ll bet my fortune spired b; 

I've been 
is enough. 

Her heart is full 

!, and she would S ui) a young lady, who was fashionably cdu 
ou were not such a perfect old catei1 !lt boarding-schools, and indulged in idle- 

any kind of notice of her, ucss at so (hat there was neither strength 
nor elasticity in her frame:—“I used to he so 
feeble that I could not even lift a broom, and the 
least physical exertion would make mo ill for a 
week. Looking one day at tho Irish girls, and 
noticing their healthy, robust appearance, I deter¬ 
mined to make a new trial, and sec if I could not 
.ring the roses to my cheeks, and rid myself of 

the dreadful lassitude that oppressed me. One 
sweeping day 1 went bravely to work, cleanup 
thoroughly the parlors, three chambers, the frmu 

A SENSIBLE YOUNG LADY. 

THE TRUE GENTLEMAN, 

The following sketch is called the portrait of 
a true gentleman, found in an old Manor House, 
in Gloucestershire, written and framed, and hung 
over the mantle-piece of a taoestried sitt.ino.r™,,, - 

r’A“J u—As at the resurrection man 
I will emerge from the grave glorious and immor¬ 

tal, and fit for a higher sphere; so out of the heav- 
tngs and convulsions and burnings of that day, 
shall the earth come purified and ready as a 
“habitation of holiness.” Yet, it is a Christian 
instinct, a leeling of the Christian human heart, 
—not only to desire to be with Christ in glory, 
but also to see that familiar home, earth, grow 
pure and glorious; to know that this old home¬ 
stead which we are compelled to leave, as yet 
rude and incomplete, shall be cared for and beau¬ 
tified by our children, who shall fall heirs to the 
wealth and glory of the millennium. And as we 

with it. \ ou should have 
continued to “strike while the iron was hot"- 

then you could have wrought it sufficiently with¬ 
out over-heating, which has ruined the metal 
delayed the completion of your proposed work,’ 
and tempted you to desert cue who would he as 
a lather to you, who was left an orphan when you 
had only just learned to lisp the name of mother!” 

Harry, who by this time had caught sight of 
his error, seemed really gorry for his hasty 
“vexation of spiritand as the little pearly 
proofs of his penitence trickled down his cheeks, 
he realized more than ever before that Uncle 
Joe was indeed wise as he was kind-hearted, and 
that, during the remainder of his life, 
just taught him, and contained in tho. 
words, was full of meaning, and ougli 
inembered and daily practiced. 

But shall we think that Uncle Joe's 

only a smith-shop rule of discipline? 
never delayed an opportunity for doinj 
allowing our plans for usefulness to be ii 
by some gratification of a (aste render 
inferior by devotion to fashion, or en 
to false notions of gentility? Have we 
sidered that our Creator has placed 

Keeper, I rovidence his steward, charity his treas¬ 
urer, piety his mistress of the house, and discre¬ 
tion his portor, to let in or out, as most fit. This 
is his whole family, made up of virtues, and he is 
the true master of the house. He is necessitated 
to take the world on his way to heaven; hut be 
walks through it as fast as he can, and all his busi¬ 
ness by the way is to make himself and others 
happy. Take him in two words —a Man and a 
Christian.” 

The Strength of Silence,—It is a great art in 

the Christian life to learn to be silent. Under op¬ 
position, rebukes, injuries, still be silent. It is 
better to say nothing, than to say it in an excited 
or angry manner, even if the occasion should 
seem to justify a degree of anger. By remaining 
silent, the mind is euubied to collect itself, and to 
call upon God in secret aspirations of prayer._ 
And thus yon will speak to the honor of your 
holy profession, as well as to the good of those 
who have injured yon, when you speak from. God. 
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tagp, too, each succeeding century, in Rome, has 
done its best to ruin the very ruins, so far as their 
picturesque elTect is concerned, by stealing away 
the marble and hewn stone, and leaving only yel¬ 
low bricks, which can never look venerable.— 
Marole Faun. 

THE SPIDER’S THREAD. by mixing two or more, and laying it on with a 
small brush, imitating nature as near as possible. 
When the bird is perfectly dry, cut off the wire on 
the top of the head with cutting pliers. 

MAKING EYKS. 

It i3 often difficult to procure glass eyes. I 
have obtained largo colored eyes at Baunum’s 

Museum in New York city. The instruments for 
making them aro a glass-blower's table lamp and 
bellows, round pincers six inches in length, 
closed by a ring to hold the wire forming the sup¬ 
port of the eye. They arc made from cylinders 
of glass, such as glass-blowers use, of the required 
colors. After the wick has been scattered so as 
to procure a clear blue (lame, the bellows iB 
directed to the nriddlo of tho wick. Then apply 
the cylinder to the extremity of the flame, and 
when a portion iB melted apply a piece of small 
iron wire to the melted glass of the color you 
wish the eye. Take the quantity necessary for the 
size of the oyc, turn it in the flame and it will form 
a globe. After it. becomes round, a speck of 
blact glass is placed in the eeoter for the pupil. 
Expflse it again to the flame, and when properly 
blen|led take a glass cylinder and put on enough 
clear transparent glass to cover the whole. A pply 
it toithc flame, keep it burning till it Is melted, 
and forms a perfect globe, when it may cool 
slowly. The black glass eyes which most small 
birds and quadrupeds require, are easily made. 
Procure a Jeweler’s blow pipe, a lamp with an 
half-inch tube for the wick, filled with good sperm 
oil, and get a piece of charcoal that yon can con¬ 
veniently hold in your hand, scoop out a small 
round hole, and with an awl bore a hole through 
the center of it. Procure some small black glass 
bends, and a piece of iron wire four inches long, 
one end of which flic to a sharp point- Then, lay 
fotir or live heads in the hollow of tho charcoal, 
and apply tho blow pipe to the flame of tho lamp, 
holding it hack a little at first, or the full beat of 
tho flame will snap them. In a few seconds they 
will unite and form a round globo; keep your eye 
steadily on while melting to discover any air- 
bladders—and if so, continue the heat—It will 
expand the air and burst tho gluss, which will 
again assume its globular form. In an instant, 
take up your pointed wlro and insert it in the 
globe. When cooled a little, put tho other end of 
the wire through the hole in the charcoal, hut 
keep the glass from touching it. Again apply 
the heat, carefully as at first, then bring it near 
the end of tho flame, and In a short time it will be 
completed. But, should you discover any parti¬ 
cles of charcoal taken up by inserting the wire, 
keep it in the flame a little longer, and they will 
disappear. When cool, cat off the wire, leaving 
the eighth of an inch on the eye. Use more 
beads for larger sizes, and with a little practice 
you can make any Bize required. 

INSECTS. 

Insects of the Beetle tribe may be killed by 
putting them in a tin box with a little camphor, 
and holding them over tho flame of a lamp for 
a short time. A correspondent recommends a 
method of killing insects, &c., which he considers 
more merciful than the above. It is to drop ether 
or chloroform on the head and thorax, which will 
set them to sleep in a second, from which they 
will never awake. They are set by putting a pin 
through tho body near tho thorax, which should 
pass underneath, beneath the first pair of logs. 
The antennae and feet arc put in position by tho 
setting needle and secured by pins. If the wings 
are to be displayed, braces must he placed as 
required. These braces and pins aro so plainly 
shown in the accompanying engraving that all 
can understand the operation, yet, in this, as in 
most other things, experience must he the guide. 

That any creature could be found to fabricate 
a net, not less ingenious than (hat of the Uslier- 
man, for tho capture of its prey; that it should flx 
it in the right place, and then patiently await the 
result, is a proceeding so strange that if we did 
not see it done daily before Cur eyes by the com¬ 
mon house-spider and garden-spider, it would 
seem wonderful. But how much is our won¬ 
der increased when we think of the complex 
fabric of each single thread, and then of tho 
mathematical precision ami rapidity with which, 
in certain cases, the net itself is constructed; and 
to add to all this, as an example of the wonders 
which the most common things exhibit when 
carefully examined, the net of tho gaiden-apider 
consists of two distinct kinds of silk. The 
threads forming the concentric circles arc com¬ 
posed of a silk much more elastic than that of tho 
rays, and are studded over with minute globules 
of a viscid gum, snlliciently adhesive to retain 
any unwary fly which conies in contact with it. 
A net of average dimensions is estimated by Mr. 
Blackwell to contain 87,1180 of these globules, and 
a largo net of I t or Ifl inches in diameter, 120,000; 
andyctsucha net will be completed by one species 
—F.penn apnclica—in about 10 minutes, ou an av¬ 
erage, if no interruption occurs.—Introduction to 
Zoology. 

ranilla — Sabbath service — Change of Temperature— 

Coasting- of Colima—Gulf of California—fVhaling 

Expedition —Crossing the “/for"—Entrance of the 

“ Golden Gate"—Anchorage, farewells, greetings, 

partings, and to i/uarters. 

San Francisco, Febroar> inti, isiio. 

There is much simplicity in the habits of the 
natives here, yet they are not altogether without 
claim to pretensions. They have a church, a day 
school, and a theatre. The play acted on the eve¬ 
ning of our visit was founded on scenes in rural 
life, a piping and jolly shepherd being the hero 
of the comedy. The actresses were flsuntingly 
dressed, and, no doubt, are the envy of all tho 
Flora McFlimsry's in the town, who can almost 
literally sing we've "nothing to wear,— nothing 
to wear.” 

A Fort, built in the 17th century, now in good 
fighting order, situated on a high hill, commands 
the entrance to the harbor. It is in the occupancy 
of (Jen. Alvarez and bis troops. We had several 
hundred tuns of merchandise on board, destined 
for Manranilln,—a Mexican port further up the 
const,—hut owing to the belligerent and disturbed 
condition of affairs, it was feared that the prop¬ 
erty, if left there, might be Heized and confiscated, 
and hence it was put off at Acapulco. 

The Becond morning out of tho latter port, and 
the third Sabbath since leaving New York, dawned 
gloriously fair. At 11 o'clock, we had Episcopal 
service iu the upper saloon, and an excellent ser¬ 
mon, founded on Deut. vili, 2d, by Rev. Mr. 
Maples. The heat began to abate, and on Mon¬ 
day the change was very perceptiblo. For over 
two weeks we had taxed our wits with ingenious 
devices, with thin clothing, and fans, to cool the 
exterior, and our pockets for ice-water, to allay 
the lurking thirst that wnred upon the interior 
man. Now, fans are tossed overboard, ice is at a 
discount, and shawls and warm clothing are in 
demand, and you can enjoy tbc luxury of cutting 
your tmtter with a knife, instead of dipping it 
from a quart bowl with a teaspoon. 

All day of Monday we were coasting off Colima, 
and straining our vision and imagination to catch 
a view of a volcano of the same name, which is 
somewhat remote from tho coast, but is 12,000 
feet in height. Scores saw it in imagination, but 
our conclusion was, that all we Haw, or imagined 

wo saw, would but shabbily atone lor the supera¬ 
bundant strain and woar of eyesight and guessing 
faculties. At 5 o’clock we steamed into the Gulf 
of California, somn 300 miles across. Our notions 
of gulfs were any thing but favoiablc. The very 
name smelt foul. It was associated with perilous 
gales, panic and fright, sickness and gloom, sharks 
and death. Bnt thanks to Him who bolds the 
winds in liis fists and rules the raging seas, we 
rounded Cape St. Lucas with but a modicum of 
rough sailing. Fine skies, a hold and picturesque 
coast range, refreshing islands, all united to ren- 
tlor the ballance of our trip exceedingly pleasant 
ami agreeable. 

Friday morning (21 days out from New York,) 
dawned clear and cool, and overcoats were a 
luxury. A stiff breeze had been encountered for 
21 hours. Scores had not fully settled their ac¬ 
counts with old ocean, and she was calling on the 
sensitive to strike balance-sheets, and square up. 
Flocks of pelicans and gulls followed our wake, 
skimming, and diving, and soaring aloft, affording 
amusement, at tho expense of tho sea-sick, head 
and heart-sick passengers. I must not fail t,o 
mention that yesterday morning, the captain 
changed his programme and entered on a short 
whaling voyage, giving to hundreds a first experi¬ 
ence in that kind of nautical pursuit. About!) 
o’clock an object was descried miles ot)' the star¬ 
board side, floating upon the sea. Immediately 
the ship was pat in that direction, to ascertain 
whether or not it was a human being buffeting 
tho waves for life. After running some four miles- 
out of our course, it was discovered to he a 
dead u hftle, who, from sea-sickness, or other cause, 
had given up the ghost, concluding to practice 
tricks of deception for the remainder of his sea¬ 
faring exploits. Fishes are wont to act from 
mire pasional instincts. This chap, I really 
think, was playing his pranks in cold blood. To¬ 
day’s bulletin indicated that we were within half 
a day’s steaming of the long-desired port. At 8 
o’clock in the evening the ship crossed the "bar” 
swaggering, and rolling, and dashing her furni¬ 
ture about the cabins and saloon, as is customary 
at "bars.” Soon we sailed through the “Golden 
Gate,’’ and at half-past nine the Golden Age 
rounded to at her dock, in the harbor of San 
Francisco, safely moored from the wrathful sea, 
Faiewells of sea-voyage attachments,—the greet¬ 
ing* of friends long seperated,—the din and con¬ 
fusion of a hundred hotel runners and cabmen, 
clamoring with stentorian voices for patronage, 
closed the scene, as the seven or eight hundred 
passengers parted, no dozen of which will, prob¬ 
ably, ever meet again on earth. s. b. r. 

[Special Correspondence of Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA, 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MAY-DAY FOR TREE-PLANTING. 

The custom of making a Jest a of this sort, is 
already introduced iu many quarters, and needs 
but to be extended to enlist all the rural popula¬ 
tion in one general plan of landscape gardening. 
The town of Shorcham, in Vermont, will tie recog¬ 
nized by tho traveler as one of those which lie 
so placidly at the border of Luke Champlain, anil 
touching, at its eastern shore, the legendary 
region of Ticonderogn, where the votary of the 
picturesque leaves the varied and extended sail- 
iug-water for the more romantic basin of Lake 
George. Four miles from ibis point (Lavrabee’s) 
is the center of Shoreham, a pleasant village, 
with handsome local public buildings, hut only 
such display of business, or residences, as belong 
to a strictly farming town. The principal advan¬ 
tage of this location lay In the open swell of 
ground upon which the public buildings are situ¬ 
ated, in tho midst of an open common, extended 
by two or three privato enclosures. Hero wero 
the churches and a respectuble academy. A walk 
had been laid to them from the village below, 
bnt Nature, except that her place had been 
usurped and appropriated, seemed to have been 
studiously and defiantly excluded from the scene. 

The May-Day movement brought Its suggestion 
of a remedy for so deplorable a state of things, 
and received a response in the bosoms of 
those with whom a pleasant word is a welcome 
hint to a pleasant duty. The ladies conferred 
together and enlisted in the enterprise. Meetings 
were held, and a definite plan was adopted, by 
which, on a certain day, as near the first of May 
as the season permitted last year, those interested, 
from each district of the town, should rally, with 
all the needful means, to plant the vacant grounds 
with ornamental trees, protect them, and then, at 
the ladies’ call, as the work was completed, “go 
from labor to refreshment.” It was a busy, and 
at the same time it was a joyous holiday, and 
planted its good designs to rise and wave with 
pleasant memories In years to come. 

Every school district,— every country town, 
almost,—every happy neighborhood, hus its place 
and time for sach a holiday, if it have the will. 
The chartered towns may make the same day 
grateful to their populations, by commencing 
their ornamental planting upon it, and calling 
the attention of those who wait for a movement 
to an opportunity to work in unison. The chil¬ 
dren will watch the aflair, and observe it in some 
way. And so, for one, The Teacher. 

Middlebury, Vt., 1860. 

One hold feature,—that of “magnificent dis¬ 
tances’’— has marked our halt3 from Vermont to 
this place. A sea voiage of over 2,000 miles, 
gave us harbor at Aspinwall and Panama, and one 
of 1,500 miles enables us to cast, anchor in this 
delightful mooring ground. Here we took in 
coal, water, and fresh boat-stores. The [dace is 
destitute of a wharf, and barges are used to con¬ 
vey the requisite supplies to the steamers. 

Acapulco contains about 3,000 inhabitants. 
The houses aro mostly adobe, and built low, the 
belter to contend with earthquakes, which, at 
times, admonish that there is a safely valve in 
humble architectural pretensions. The coal is 
brought on sail vessels from New York and Penn¬ 
sylvania, around Cape Horn, and stored here for 
use. The slow moving approach of the coal- 
barge, with thousands of sacks of coal, scores of 
natives, and torch-lights of candle-wood gleaming 
in the evening’s dusk, creaied a novel spectacle 
and much merriment. Then might be seen, all 
the way from the steamer to the shore, more than 
fifty canoes, loaded with natives and fruit, stream¬ 
ing with torch-lights, vicing in the race, each 
pulling to shoot their length ahead, thus reaching 
first the goal, and driving the first bargain with 
the fruit-hungTy passengers. 

The Binging of the natives who backed the sacks 
of coal on board from the barge alongside, and the 
din of scores of Mexicans in their canoes, calling, 
each more earnestly and lustily than the other, to 
buy their fruits, waked echoes on tho shore and 
confusion in your ears, quite aurpassiDg the two 
guns which are fired as you come Into port. Each 
canoe was illumined by a long, erect torch of 
candle-wood. When you saw and made the native 
understand the fruit you wanted, he threw you up 
a line. Pull it up and with it a basket. Deposit 
yoursilverand loweraway. The yellow merchant 
fills the basket tp your order, us he understands 
it, pots in the wrong change in Mexican coin, and 
up you do the elevatiug. You reject his bad 
change and half his invoice, scold him, and insist 
on being righted. Patience and pcrsevcronceare 
rewarded at last, and the fruit is delicious. 
Beautiful baskets, filled with morn beautiful coral, 
and all 1'or fifty cents, tempt scores of ladies to 
embark in the traffic. 

If you desire to step once more on terra firma, 
a good way is to take one of the neatly cushioned 
omnibus boats on the other side of the ship, out 
of which the oarsmeu are clamoring fur you al¬ 
most as deafeningly as cabmen at steamboat land¬ 
ings. For half a dollar you are set on shore, 
where, by torch light, squatting iu the sand, sit 
whole families noiselessly awaiting your corning. 
He is lucky who has a roll of dimes in his pocket. 
They can seldom change dollars, and two dimes 
are a quarter in this market. For a dime you get 
a large pine apple,—a meal for an epicure. For 
another dime you are possessed of 20 delicious 
oranges, and for fifty cents you get a bunch of 
bananas, worth three dollars in Fulton market. 
Those who have paid ten and fifteen cents each 
for cigars ori the steamer, rejoice lu fined here 
just as good, and at the low rate of thirty for a 
quarter, or one cent each in smaller quantities. 
Y'ou walk round the town, buy coral and shells of 
pretty Mexican girls, and for another half dollar 
you are rowed back to the steamer, quite satisfied 
with “ seeing the Lions.” 

As morning dawns, a new entertainment begins. 
The merchants of the canoes douse their torches, 
and strip to the skin. They take to the water and 
cry out “Me ketchee dime,” and for each dime 
thrown into the sea, a dozen swarthy Christians 
dive for it. Ere it reaches half way to the bot¬ 
tom, it is seized, the successful one comes up with 
it in his teeth; and the more agile have both 
cheeks distended with their earnings, before the 
gun announces that the steamer is off again. 

At this port, the steamer takes in fresh supplies 
of cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, turtles, &o. The 
natives have a curious way of getting their cattle 
from the shore to the steamer. They manage to 
tie their heads to the sides of the canoe, and then 
row away, and compel them to swim or float off to 
market. Here, unless the steamer is ready to re¬ 
ceive them, they remain hanging by their heads 
in the water for hours, manifesting their suffer¬ 
ings by lowing and flouncing, and struggling 
sharply for relief. They are hauled upon board 
by tackle-ropes fastened around their horns. They 
are small, and poor enough to claim relationship 
to Pharaoh's lean kino. The swine are small, 
and lantern-jawed; the sheep coarse as New 

Fouudland dogs; the fowls, no idea of aldermanic 
rotundity and fatnesg,—’twould subject them to 
inconvenience in so hot a climate. Their thin, 
shadowy appearance, is a disgrace to the hen 
family, and their ghostly condition at the dinner- 
table is well calculated to disarm one of a fit of 
the gout. Really, the Mexicans, so far as flesh- 
eating goes, are hut sorry disciples of the epicu¬ 
rean philosophy—poor pandereis to an English¬ 
man’s gustatory notions. Eleven large turtles, 
■weighing from 150 to 200 pounds, finished out our 
complement of meats. They afforded us much 
good living. When caught napping, the natives 
come slyly up, turn them quickly and suddenly 
on their backs, in which position they are utterly 
helpless and are easily captured. Of vegetables, 
and tropical fruits, such as oranges, pine apples 
tig?, prunes, olives and raisins, the boat was moat 
generously supplied. s. b. r. 

MRS. GRAMMAR’S BALL. 

Mrs. Grammar she gave a ball 

To tho Niue different parts of speech,— 

To the big atid the tall, 

The short and the Hmall,— 

There were pies, plums, and puddings for each. 

And drat, little Articles came, 

Iu a hurry to make themselves known,— 

Fat A, An. and The, 

But none of the three 

Could stand for a minute alone. 

Then Adjectives came to announce 

That their dear friends, the Nouns, were at hand— 

Bough, Rougher, and Roughest, 

Tough, Tougher, and Toughest, 

Fat, Merry, Good-natured, ami Grand. 

The Nouns were, indeed, on their way,— 

Ten thousand and more, 1 should think; 

For each namo that we utter,— 

Shop, Shoulder, and Shutter,— 

Is a Noun; l.ady, Lyon, and Link. 

The Pronouns wern following fust 

To push the Nouns out of their places,— 

I, Thou, You, and Mo, 

Wo, They, He, and She, 

With theic merry, good-humored old faces. 

Some cried out—“ Make way for the Verbs!” 

A great crowd is coming in view,— 

To Bile and to Smite,/ 

Aud to Light and to Fight, 

To Be, aud to Have, and to Do. 

The Adverbs attend on the Verbs, 

Behind them as footmen they run; 

As thus—" To fight Badly, 

They run away Gladly," 

Shows how fighting and running were done. 

Prepositions came—In, By and Near, 

With Conjunctions, a poor little band, 

As—“ Elthor you Or me, 

But ueitber them Nor he— 

They held their great friends by tho hand. 

Then, with a Hip, Hip, Hurra! 

Rushed Interjections uproarous,— 

“ Oh, dear! Well n-dny!” 

When they saw the display, 

“ Ha! ha!” they all shouted out, “Glorious!” 

Hat, alaB! what misfortunes were nigh! 

While the fun aud (eastings pleased each, 

There pounced in at once 

A monster—a Dunce, 

Aud confounded the Nine parts of Speech! 

Help, friends! to the rescue! on you 

For aid, Noun and Article call,— 

Oh, give your protection 

To poor Interjection, 

Verb, Adverb, Conjunction, and all! 

The above might he repeated by every child, 
night and morning, beneficially. Nor would it do 
any hurt for many of the “children of a larger 
growth” to follow suit! Wo shall have a few 
words t,o say about this latter at another time.— 
Materials for Thinking. 

THE LOST ARTS. 

phagi which contain its inventors. The earth de¬ 
prives itself of its richest elements to furnish us 
with bodies, and when we are done with them, 
common honesty dictates that we should repay 
the loan gracefully, without resorting to circum¬ 
locution aud stay acts. 

Practical and beneficial utility is the true test 
of value for all arts and all discoveries. Tried 
by this test, the attainments of the ancients iu all 
departments of 3kill and research, with the excep¬ 
tion of their contributions to the science of math¬ 
ematics, were extremely insignificant And it 
does seem to appear that the legacy we have re¬ 
ceived from them would be greatly augmented, 
hud none of the inheritance been dissipated in its 
transfer to ns. It is true, philosophers of marvel¬ 
ous wisdom spake and wrote, and formed schools, 
but they did not find it in their philosophy to 
found common schools. 

Science and art achieved wonders in the erec¬ 
tion of triumphal arches to human butchers.— 
Their lofty conceptions were inspired iu the con¬ 
struction of temples to god3 of questionable hon¬ 
esty, and goddesses of questionable virtue. 

They were prodigious upon engines of war, 
but very bumble upon steam engines. They 
could devise to preserve a despot's gold from 
being alloyed by bis jeweller, but they could not 
discover an atmospheric medium. 

A Bingle fine printing press in the world, from 
the time of Pythagoras, would have conferred 
more benefits upon succeeding generations than 
all that was attained in science and art for the 
whole two thousand years down to the period of 
its discovery. 

We have no tears to shed for the lost arts; we 
would hardly barter the discovery of lucifer 

matches for them all.—Artisan. 

PRESERVATION OF BIRDS, fisc.-NO. Ill, 

MOD3 OR FASTENING INSECTS TO THE SETTING BOARD. 

After setting, give them a coat of the corrosive 
sublimate preparation previously described, ap¬ 
plied carefully with a camel-hair brush. This 
must be liberally applied to insects, as they aro 
particularly liable to the attacks of tho mite. 
Butterflies and moths require careful handling. 
The easiest way to kill them is to point u quill and 
dip it into prussic acid and make an incision with 
it between the shoulders, which produces instant 
death. This acid must he used with great caution, 
as its effects are about as instantaneous on the 
human subject as ou the insect. They are set by 
pins and braces, but these must not touch tho 
wings, hut be ready to act as required. It is usual 
to take two of the same species and set one with 
tho winga expanded, the other closed. In the 
large species of the insects, the contcuts of the 
abdomen must be extracted at the vent, and filled 
with chopped cotton wet with arsenical soap, or 
they will cause discoloration. The corrosive sub¬ 
limate must he applied by pressing it from your 
pencil on the edge of the wings. See that it 
extends over every part. Small insects require 
nothing but a little gum water to stick them to 
your setting board. Caterpillars can be preserved 
in spirits and placed in phials. By following the 
above directions, your ingenuity can apply them 
to any insect The operation is shown in the 

i engraving. 

A very simple arrangement of the wires for 
beginners, especially for small birds, is to make a 
body of tow or flax, by winding it on a bent wire 
in the way of No. 1, imitating the shape of t.lie bird, 
by drawing it with a string to the form desired. 
Introduce this into the skin, passing the wire up 
the neck and out of tho mouth, or the top of the 
head. Take two straight wires for tho legs, and 
after passing them through, bend a small hook on 
the upper end, force it hack into the body, and 
with a stout thread tie it securely. 

AN ITALIAN CLIMATE, 

The Italian climate robs age of reverence, and 
makes it look newer than it is. Not the Coliseum, 
nor the tombs of the Appiau Way, nor the oldest 
pillar in the Forum, nor any other Roman ruin, 
be it as dilapidated as it may, ever give the im¬ 
pression of venerable antiquity which we gather, 
along with the ivy, from the grey walls of an Eng¬ 
lish abbey or castle. And yet, every brick or 
stone, which we pick up among the former, Las 
fallen ages before the foundation of the latter was 
begun. This is owing to the kindness with which 
nature takes an English ruin to her heart, cover¬ 
ing it with ivy, as tenderly as Robin Redbreast 
covered the dead babies with forest leaves. She 
strives to make it a part of herBelf, gradually 
obliterating the handiwork of man and supplant¬ 
ing it with her own mosses and trailing verdure, 
till she has won the whole structure back. But in 
Italy, whenever man has once hewn a stone, 
Nature forthwith relinquishes her right to it, and 
never lays her finger on it again. Age after age 
finds it bare and naked in the barren sunshine, 
and leaves it so. Besides this natural disadvan- 

Anothej^.^ay iB> to P°int a wire at both ends’ 
form a ring on it like No. 2, pass it down the leg 
from the inside and up the neck through the 
mouth. Take a straight wire and pass down the 
leg, put the other end through the ring, and twist 
round No. 1. In this way the skin must be stuffed 

with cut cotton or flax. 

COLORING THE LEGS. 

The feet aud bills of some kind3 of birds, as 
ducks, geese, &c., lose their color in drying. This 
mast be remedied by coloring them with scaling 
wax dissolved in alcohol, of the color required, or 

It is in vain to hope to please all alike. Let 
a man stand with his face in what direction he 
will, he must necessarily turn his back upon half 

the world. 



JIks. Livingstone, wife of the traveler, has just 
returned to England from Africa, bringing with 
her a little daughter born somewhere in Zambesi, 
about 800 miles from the coaBt, and where Ur. 
Livingstone is passing the season. 

Hon. Samuel Bkakdslet died at his residence 
in Utica, on Sunday night, 6th inst. He had been 
a member of Congress four terms, Judge of tbe 
Supreme Court, and had filled other important 
stations. Mr. B. had for forty years been promi¬ 
nent as a lawyer and politician. 

A «KKAT natural curiosity, in the shape of an 
immense cave, has been discovered in Kentucky 
and explored for a considerable distance. It is 
located not many miles from the great Mammoth 
Cave, and is said to rival it in size and attractive¬ 
ness. It goes by the name of the Hundred Dome 
Cave. 

Five hundred and eighty three persons, disci¬ 
ples of Joe Smith, left Liverpool on the SOth ult., 
for New York and Salt Lake City. 

Political Intelligence. 

In our last issue we chronicled the assembling 
of the National Democratic Convention at Charles¬ 
ton, and Its organization, and now resume the 
detail of transactions. Two platforms, (majority 
and minority,) were presented for consideration, 
and, on vote, the former was rejected and the 
latter adopted. Tbe accepted platform reads thus: 

{{'tiih til, That wc, the pptnocniey ol the Union, in 
Convention assetolilsd, hereby doelnjo our approbation 
of the resolution.* unnnimouJy adopted and declared m 
a platform of principles by the Democratic Convention 
at Cincinnati, lo tbe year 1856, believing that Democratic 
principleM are unchangeable In their nature, when ap¬ 
plied to the name mbjee.t matter, and we recommend «.» 
onr only further resolution-- the following: 

That’inasmuch aa dllfereticOft of opinion exist in the 
Democratic party, aa to the nature and extent of the 
Territorial J.upuhitnrefi, and a* to the powers and duties 
of Congress under the Constitution of the United States 
over the institution of Slavery in the Territories, 

Roolve.il, That the Democratic party will abide by tbe 
decision of tlio Supreme Court of the United States over 
the Institution of Slavery in the Territories 

Ileeotved, That it is the duty ol the United States to 
nfiord ample and complete protection to all its citizens, 
whether at home or abroad, and whether native or for¬ 
eign born, 

Resolced, That one of the necessities of the age, in a 
military, commercial, and postal view, <8 speedy commu¬ 
nication between the Atlfluticand Pacific Slates, and tbe 
Democratic party pledge such constitutional government 
aid as will insure the construction of a railroad to the 
Pacific coast at the earliest practical period. 

Resolv'd, That the Dvmoej-atic party are in favor of 
tli* acquisition of the Island ot Cuba, on sne.li terms as 
will Ire honorable Vo ourselves and iust to Spain, 

Resolved, That the enactment of State Legislatures to 
defeat the faithful execution of the fagitive slave law. 
are hostile in character, subversive of the Constitution, 
and revolutionary in their effect. 

Upon the adoption of the foregoing, the dele¬ 
gates, from the following States, cither the whole 
or in part, withdrew from the Convention: — 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Florida, Arkansas 
South Carolina, Alabama, Delaware, and Georgia. 

A resolution requiring that two-thirds of all 
the electoral votes of the United States shall be 
required lor nominations, was adopted, where¬ 
upon the Convention proceeded to ballot for a 
candidate for the Presidency. The first ballot 
resulted as follows: 

Dougins......... I46ji 
Outline..  36J£ 
Dlckinaou..    7 
Lane..    6 
Hunter.   4 
Davis.    1 
Toucey..  2}£ 
Pierce ..   1 
Johnson...    1 

The balloting continued until fifty-seven were 
taken, the result being, 

Douglas,.  161>£ 
Hunter,.  16 
Oulhrle,.  65}£ 
Dickinson,...   2 
Lane.16 
Jeff. Davis, .     1 

On the morning of the lid inst, when the Con¬ 
vention re-assemhlcd, Mr. llusBell, of Va., made 
an explanation touching the Tennessee Com¬ 
promise, and offered a resolution that when this 
Convention adjourn it be to meet at Baltimore on 
the 18th of June. 

This resolution was adopted by a vote of 195 
to 65. 

The Seeeders from the National Convention 
met and organized, John C. Preston, of South 
Carolina, presiding. 

Mr. Yancey proposed that they should take no 
action, hut remain here to watch the proceedings 
of the regular Convention. Should that Conven¬ 
tion nominate Douglas, it would then become 
their duty to present and recommend to the peo¬ 
ple of the United States a candidate for President 
and Vice-President on a Constitutional and Na¬ 
tional basis, and, therefore, Southern. He tho’t 
no steps should betaken by the Seceding Conven¬ 
tion until tho proper time. 

The Convention adopted the platform reported 
by the majority of the Platform Committee to the 
National Convention. 

Mr. Jackson, of Gft., then offered a resolution 
for a Southern Convention to be held at Washing¬ 
ton, on the second Monday in June, and it was 
adopted with hut five or six dissenting voices. 

A resolution providing that, an address, embody¬ 
ing the grounds on which the Southern members 
seceded, be prepared and published, together 
with the proceedings of this Convention, was 
adopted, when the Convention adjourned sine die. 

The Republican State Convention will beheld 
at Iowa City on the 23d inst. Candidates for 
Secretary of State, Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney 
General, Land Commissioner, and Presidential 
Electors, are to be nominated. 

The Republican State Convention of Michigan 
mer in Detroit on the 2d inst, Austin Blair, W. 
M. Murphy, Thos. W. Ferry, and James J. St. 
Clair, were elected delegates at large to Chicago. 
Strong Seward resolutions were passed. The 
Convention was harmonious. 

The Republican State Convention of Virginia 
met nt Wheeling on the 2d inst Delegates were 
present from all parts of the State. The Conven¬ 
tion was called to order at 10 o’clock. Joseph 
Applegate, of Brooke county, was President, with 
eleven Vice-Presidents. 

Hon. Alfred Caldwell, E. M. Norton, of Ohio 
county, J. C. Underwood, of Clark county, and W. 
Agitt, of .Montgomery county, were appointed 
delegates from the State at large, to Chicago, with 
full district delegates and alternates. 

The Committee on Resolutions reported a 
lengthy address, with a series of resolutions, 
pledging support to the Chicago nominee, favor¬ 
ing a taritf affording protection and encourage- ' 
mem to the products of the white laboring men i 
of our country against that of foreign countries; 1 
equality of rights among citizens, and opposing < 
proscription on account of opinions; denouncing 
the action of tbe Administration regardingthe im¬ 
pressment of naturalized citizens, when visiting t 
the country of their birth; approving the Home- 1 
stead LiR, and favoring the plan of Colonizing t 
free negroes. t 

The next Convention will be held at Richmond. 

From Mexico.—Advices from Mexico to the 
27th, state that the Liberals have been victorious. 
Several skirmishes reported. 

The New Orleans Picayune contains tbe details 
of the Mexican news. At the city of Mexico a 
special Conducts of $3,000,000 was being made 
up and it would be escorted 83 far as tbe National 
bridge. The Church government would receives 
per cent on it The Conducta would leave for 
Vera Cruz on April 23d. The American Consu¬ 
late at Vera Cruz was fully organized. The news 
from the army operations in the interior are in¬ 
definite. The French and English are endeavor¬ 
ing to consummate a cessation of hostilities. 
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Inquiry; Washing made Easy: Hair Oil: New Knife 
Cleaner, [Illustrated;] Lemon and Root Beer; Sweet 
AJJple Pudding; Inquiry; Loaf Cake—Inquiry,..151 

LADIES’ OLIO. 

To one who Rung to me, [Poetical,] A Married Man's 
Reverie; More about Flirting; Lamartine'sOpinion Of 
Woman; A Sensible Young Lady; Words........152 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

Bright, Merry May, |Poetical.] “Strike while the Iron 
is Hot;" The Cricket in the Wall: Growing Old; The 

— New York city is fiooded with counterfeit coin. 

— Flour, at Carson Valley, is quoted at $20 per barrel. 

— The work of renovating Mount Vernon has com¬ 

menced. 

— New York and Brooklyn report aa ice crop of 400,- 

000 tuns. 

— The present population of New Jersey is estimated 
at 704,000. 

— The profits of the English cotton trade are five 

million dollars a month. 

— England pays to foreign countries an average of 

$8,000 ,000 per month for food. 

— The first car has been placed upon the horse railway 

now being built in Milwaukee. 

— A private letter says thBt Mr. Townsend Harris, our 

Consul General to Japan, is dead. 

— The stone for the government buildings at Ottawa, 

Canada, are to be procured from Ohio, 

— The culture of turtles is now prosecuted in La 

Camargue, in France, with great success. 

— At a cost of over $83,000, the late Ohio Legislature 

elected a U. S. Senator aud passed a dog law. 

— A lady in Fall River, Mass., has been successful in 

hatching goslings by means of artificial heat. 

— The municipal expenses of the city of Boston, for 

the current year, are estimated at $3,034,000. 

— Violent shocks of earthquake were felt in various 

portions of Hayti from the 8th to the 13th nit. 

— The Poet-Master General of Canada has abolished 

the postage on American newspaper exchanges. 

— A model farm a-soeiatiun is organized at Philadel¬ 

phia, with a capital of $50,000; shares $50 each 

— The expense of taking the census this year through¬ 

out the Union will be about a million of dollars. 

— The New Orleans papers chronicle persistent incen¬ 

diary attempts to fire cotton presses in that city. 

— Grapes are displayed in the windows of Broadway 

fruiteries, with the notice attached, $3 per pound. 

— The probabilities are that a full old-fashioned crop 

or peaches will be produced in New Jersey this year. 

— Chicago does not mean to be behind Charleston. 

They had strawberries and green peas there last week. 

— A negro of seventy years 

FOREIGN NEWS, 

The greater 
part of them were English, the Scotch being next 
in number. Only one was Irish, and seventy-four 
were foreigners, chiefly Germans, It is said that 
they appeared highly intelligent persons, and 
seemed to be of the class of substantial farmcrB 
and operatives. 

Vesuvius appears disposed to get up another 
sensation. The 20th and 21st of March the moun¬ 
tain threw out lire and burning stones, at the same 
time uttering a loud noise, as of thunder. At the 
foot of the mountain three small craters were 
formed, with the earth open, and currents of lava 
issuing. 

Tub London journals announce the death of 
the great Hungarian Statesman, Count Szecbenyi. 
He committed suicide. The immediate provoca¬ 
tion was a visit paid to his house by the Austrian 
police. He had become actually maddened by 
the sight of the misery of his country, and driven 
to despair by Austrain tyranny aud persecution. 
Thus has ended a life whose prime was passed in 
a career of usefulness such as few even among tbe 
greatest of the world can hope to emulate—whose 
latter years were passed in grief and tears, and 
whose gray hairs were brought in Borrow to the 
grave dug for him by Hapsburg perfidy. Count 
Szecbenyi Ishan was a magnate and member of 
one of the oldest families in Hungary. 

A coal bank in North Union, Fayette Co., 
Pa., says the Pittsburg Post, of April 30, is at the 
present time on fire, and has been for about six 
weeks. It caught from a fire kindled by some 
young men, which they failed fully to extinguish 
when leaving the bank Catching a prop, it com¬ 
municated with tbe coal, and spread till it. now 
covers a large space. All attempts to extinguish 
the fire have thus far proved abortive, and the 
result may be similar to that of a burning moun¬ 
tain in this State, where a hill of coal has been 
burning for years, and continues to burn, without 
any probability of being extinguished. 

A CORESPONDENT of the Rubai, writes ns that 
there are four persons living together in the south 
part of Cayuga Co., wlbse united ages amount to 
321 years. Their ages are as follows:—Phebe 
Underhill. 91: her son, Jesse, 71; his wife, 
Pamelia, (19; wife’s mother, Jane Purdy, 90; 

Eartli. 

THE TRAVELER. 

A Trip to California-Lettors Vll and VIII; An Italian 
Climate. 

USEFUL OLIO. 

May-Day for Tree-Planting; The Lost Arts,.. 

YOUNG RUKAUST. 

Mrs. Grammar’s Ball; Preservation of Birds, &c.—No. 
III. [Illustrated,] Coloring the Less, Making the Eyes, 
Insects, aud Mode of Fastening insects to the Setting 
Board,. 

STORY TELLER. 

Our Dead, [Poetical.] Penny Wise and Pound Foolish,.. 

was married Tuesday 

evening week, at Cincinnati, to a white girl of twenty. 

— Since the opening of Greenwood Cemetery, New 

York, in 1842, 75,893 bodies have been interred therein. 

— A Portland judge has just decided that umbrellas 

are private property. The local papers exult over the fact. 

— Extensive salt works are about being established at 

Goderich, C. W. The trials have been eminently suc¬ 

cessful. 

— The telegraph line from England, Shetland, Zealand, 

Greenland, and labrador, to Canada, will be in operation 

in 1861. 

— The city of Syracuse is to have a railroad through 

some of its principal streets for the convenience of its 
citizens. 

— The imports at Portland, Me., by the Canadian 

steamships during the winter, amounted to over twenty- 

five millions. 

— The East Saginaw (Mich.) Courier says that a large 

portion of the produce consumed in that section comes 

from Cauada. 

— Mrs. Jane Gamble, a widow lady, of Eatonton, Ga, 

under the influence of religions monomania, starved her¬ 
self to death. 

— It is said that Prince Napoleon, son of ex-King 

Jerome, and cousin of Napoleon IH, is coming to the 

United States. 

— On Tuesday evening week, a wild pigeon flew into 

the front engine lamp of an express train on the N. Y. 

Centra] Railroad. 

— The steamship Australasian is one of the largest 

steamships that ever visited our waters, belDg over 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

A New Book—Geo. W. Evans. 
Mrs. Holmes’ New Story in The New York Weekly 
Alden’s Patent Thill Horse-tine—Milton Alden. 
F.yyptinn Corn M. K Crandal. 
The Palmyra Normal Musi* School. 
Socket Shank Hues—N. B. Phelps. 

SPBCUI, NOTICES. 

Cure for Coughs—Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ MAY 12, 18G0, 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington 31 nHere. 

Gov. CriiMiNo has informed the President 
that Utah is iu a condition bordering on anarchy, 
and some action is therefore necessary on the 
part of the Government to relieve the territory 
from present and impending evils. He alludes to 
the bands of desperadoes whose conduct renders 
the tenure of life and property uncertain, and re¬ 
quests that either Judges be sent out in place of 
those who had deserted Utah, or tho Probate 
Courts to be authorized exercise the powers 
claimed by them, and granted by the Legislative 
Assembly, to adopt some other meanB of safety. 
He requests that 500 soldiers be retained there, as 
the withdrawal of the entire army would be in¬ 
jurious and unjust Gov. C. states the popula¬ 
tion of Utah at 50.000 or 52,000, though a higher 
estimate is placed by the Mormons. 

The five new territories, which the House Com¬ 
mittee on Territories propose to organize, con¬ 
tain respectively the following number of inhab¬ 
itants:—Chippewa, from 8,000 to 10,000; Nevada, 
about the same; Dakotah, S,000; Idaho, Dike’s 
Peak, 15,000 to 20,000; Arizona, 0,000 to 8,000- 

The Supreme Court adjourned, on the 4th inst., 
till next December. Of about 70 California land 
cases adjudicated, 30, where there was contest of 
title, were decided ou the ground of fraud, in 
favor of the Federal Government. They involved 
upward of 1,000,000 acres of land, worth SI 5,500,- 
000 or $20,000,000, and included the Bolton or 
Santallan case, this claim being for 10.000 acres 
in the city of San Francisco, and 20,000 outside 
of its limits, estimated to be worth about$l(>,000,- 
000. The opinion of the Court in this case was 
that the claimants showed no legal title or record 
of the evidence in support of the grant; that the 
claimants have no equity for want of considera¬ 
tion, possession and improvement, and that the 
evidence satisfied the Court that the claim was 
fabricated in i860,—was ante-dated, and that it 
was false and forged. The judgment of the Dis¬ 
trict Court ot California, and the decision of the 
Land Commissioners was therefore reversed. 

The receipts of the Treasury for the quarter 
ending with March, were nearly $22,500,000, of 
which upwards of $15,000,000 were from customs, 

invested is $13,433,930. The largest interest is 
saw-mills, one thousand two hundred and twenty- 
five in number, valued at $4,435,200. There are 
four hundred and seventeen flouring mills, valued 
at $2,804,700. 

The grain warehouse of the Michigan Central 
Railroad is now so full, the Detroit papers say, 
that receivers have been notified that they must 
either cease bringing iu more or commence ship¬ 
ping oft There is, they estimate, at least 1 GO,000 
buBliels, of all kinds, in store in this building. 
This is the first time it has been full iu three years. 

Among the laws passed by the Massachusetts 
Legislature at the recent session, was one impos¬ 
ing a fine of $100 on any person who shall will¬ 
fully send to the publishers of any newspaper for 
the purpose of publication, a fraudulent notice of 
the birth of a child, or of the marriage of any 
parties, or of the death of any person. 

The largest circulation of any ODe bank in the 
United States, is that of the Citizens’ Bank, New 
Orleans, viz., $5,535,000. Others iu that city have 
large issues, viz., Bank of Louisiana, $1,005,000; 
State Bank, $2,898,000; Canal Bank, $1,023,000. 

It is recorded iu the April number of tbe Brit¬ 
ish American Journal, that a surgeon recently 
removed from a man’s ear a black beetle of no 
ordinary dimensions. The doctor was informed 
that, thirteen years before, the patient had slept in 
a buffalo skin, and was aroused during the night 
by a tickling sensation in his ear, but nothing of 
consequence was thought of it. 

Congressional Proceedings^ 

$500,000 from the lands, $249,000 from incidental 
and miscellaneous services, $5,588,000 from treas- 
ury notes, under the act of 1857, and $1,910,000 
from the loan act of 1858. The expenditures 
were $20,337,000, of which $11,500,000 was for 
civil and foreign intercourse and miscellaneous 
expenses, $3,037,000 for the War Department, 
2,444,000 for the Navy Department, $1,094,000 for 
the Indian Bnreau and Pensions, and the remain¬ 
ing $2,300,000 for the interest of the public debt, 
the reimbursement and payment of treasury notes, 
and payment of Texas creditors. 

News Paragraphs. 

A New York correspondent of the Washing 
ton Constitution intimates that Archbishop 
Hughes is soon to be made a Cardinal, and event¬ 
ually the Pope’s successor: inasmuch as it is 
whispered the Pope is thinking of removing the 
Holy See from Rome to St. Louis, Missouri, where 
his agents have secured vast quantities of land. 



Siikep-Supply fair, but market languid. Prices range 
from tH&tc. 

Hoes— Stock pigseontinne to crnnBwml better prices than 
hn..-*.- We quote the Utter at flt<i'6J*c, and the former at 6.'« 
(ufi»£c—at which price* several -.ilea were made 

Mn.ru CotTS—Without change We heard of several 
Mlea at price* ranging from 58?(a+$. Few first quality are 
being owred—Journal. 

CAMBRIDGE, May 2. — Whole number of Cattle at 
market .723 —about 13(1 Beeves, and 73 Stores, consisting of 
Working Oxen, Milch (Jowsand one, two and three years old. 

PrIoks — Market Beef- Extra, $7,25<a:7,60; first quality, 
S6,7.y,ni.no, second quality, $5,00; third quality, $-1,0030,00; 
ordinary $3 _ . _ 
Storks — Working Oxen—$8), P0(a!t75. 
Cows j>no Calves — idd, (O/i t>2. 
YeAHm.vos — None; two year olds. $I8@23; three year 

obis, $24un38. 
ShERV A3fp I.AMR8-S.2nO at market; prices in lots. 5)1,50 

@2,25 caobr extra. £3,00, 3,50,< 5,50each, or3,‘«(r<*5>£Gtb. live 
weight Suriug Lambs, $3.50, 6<.i6.50. 

Hioks — fiV’rOtee. Tallow, jQyDia. 
Calf Sk rxft — lOc'e llC. lb. 
Pelts — sn.-d 1,75 paeh. 
Veal Calvks — None 

BRIGHTON, May 2. - At market 1,-00 beeves, 95 stores, 
louu ihoep ami lambs, and l.'-OO swine, 

BkkF Cattle—Prices—Extra, $«,00U( 0,00; first quality $7,50 
@7,75; second quality, ttfeSj 7- tliird quality, $5,50ji6. 

VVOKKI -VQ OX EX OOl.u 'lOO. 
lltbcu Cowa—$uXy it: Common, $190i2O. 
Vkai. Calves—$2, ,T.df5,50. 
Storks—Yearlings, noun; two years old, $17@22; three 

years old. $24.3127. 
HITU'S - 5f b,C 35 tb.: Calf Skins, uxbllc *p lb. 
Ta t.i.ow—7(.;,7!yC frith. 
Shkkt* asp T.AMB8—$l,ftXa)8,00; Extra, $%5,00. 
Pelts—$l,2&dd,75c eaeli. 
Swixe — Spring pigs, wholesale, 7@8c P lb.; retail, 8c 
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REV. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D. 
Author of the “Prime of the House of David,” and 

“ Pillar of Fire.” 

Special Notice 
^EEE3NTEIE) O-XETS 

WITH 
STANDAIir) IOTEB.ATTJH.E 
W I 77 

HUMOR! 
POE TR Y! 

FACT! BIOGRAPHY! 

TRAVEL! 
HISTORY! 

PROSE! ADVENTURE! 

FICTION! 
DEVOTION! 

AMUSEMENT! 
With BOOKS of every standard author, in all the depart¬ 

ments of Literature, at Publishers’ lowest prices, you can 
obtain 

ELEGANT PRESENTS 
from 

r»TT A.WB RULISOW'S 
Quaker City Publishing House, 

PHILADELPHIA, 
The Oldest Publishing /louse in America, conducting 

the. Gift Hook Business. 
Ttie Gift Department lias been conducted for the paat 

three years, and in this department this house possesses 
advantages superior to all others 

Send for Catalogue containing 

A NE W A ND ENL A R (I ED LIST 
OF 

SPLENDID GIFTS 
FOR 

I8 60, 
EMBRACING 

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for MOTHERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for FATHERS | 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for SISTERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFT'S for BROTHERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS Tor SWEETHEARTSt 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS f.*r LOVKItSt 
Valuable aud appropriate GIFTS tor WIVES I 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for HI'S BANDS! 

A new edition of the "Quaker City Publishing House 
Catalogue” has just been issued, comprising 

The New Books, 
The Standard Books, 

The Miscellaneous Books, 
IN ALL OF THE DEPARTMENTS 

OF 

Literature it u cl Science. 
Not an exceptionable volume can In- found in the entire 

Catalogue It is richly worthy the attention of the scholar 
and general reader; and i* 

SENT FREE TO AN If AUDREBS. 
Remember that all Books at DUANE HI BISON’S Quak¬ 

er City Publishing Mouse, are sold IIS low as at any other 
establishment, and a, huudaotne present accompanies each 
Book sold. 

A LRU MS of nil sizes and styles, with splendid engravings. 
PRESENTATION BOOKS, in every beautiful style of 

binding, 
PRAYER BOOKS, Protestant ami Catholic. 
H VMN BOOKS of all denominations. 
POEMS of all the anltinrs. 
JUVENILE BOOKS jnalmost endless variety. 
BIBLES of all sizes and qualities. 
All sold at tli” lowest prices, aud a beautiful Gift present¬ 

ed with each Book. 

SPALDINCS PREPARED CLUE 

SPALDING’S PBBPAEED GLUE! 

NOW READY 
And for sale by alt Booksellers, 

THE 

THRONE OF DAVID; 
OR, THE 

REBELLION OF PRINCE ABSALOM. 
nBINO AN 

ILLUSTRATION OF Ttlli SPLENDOR, 
POWER AND DOMINION OF TIIE 

REIGN OF THE SHEPHERD. 
POET, WARRIOR, KING 

AND P R O PI1ET, 

Ancestor and Type of .Teems. 

IN A SERIES OP LETTERS, 

ADDRESSED BY AN ASSYRIAN 

AMBASSADOR, RESIDENT 

AT THE COURT OP 
JERUSALEM, 

To liis Lord and King on the Throne of Nineveh ; 

Wherein the Glory of Assyria, as well as the 

Magnificence of Judea, is Presented to the 

Reader as by 

AN EYE WITNESS. 
HY T1IK 

Rev. .T. XI. 1NGH VXI AM, LL. JJ. 

Rector of Christ Church, Holly Springs, Mississippi, 

AUTHOR OF 
“ The Prince- of the. Ihmise of David," and 

" The. Pillar of Pm; " 

Handsomely Illustrated, and bound in one largo 12mo. 
volume of 603 pages. Price. $1,25. 

GEO. G. EVANS, Publisher, 
No. 430 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Cpnu receipt of the price of the Bonk and 21 cents addi¬ 
tional for Postage, a ropy of the Book, trigetlier with a 
handsome present, worth from 50 rents to $100, will he sent 
free of expense, to any address in the United .States. 

SEND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE 
of BOOKS, Which contains it full description of over 10,- 
000 volumes, comprising the writings <■! oil the popular 
amt standard authors of the age. 

This Catalogue will lie sent free to any address. 
SELECT VOITR BOOKS, enclose the amount of money 

required, anil nno trial will satisfy you that the best place 
in til# country to purchase books Is at the Head Quarters of 

GEO. G. EVANS, Publisher, 
OrioiSatoii of rim Gift Book Bi’Sixkss, 

Ami Proprietor of the largest 
Gift Book Establishment in the. Country, 

No, 439 Chestnut Street, 
639-3t PHILADELPHIA. 

SAVE THE PIECES.! 

D3Nr03Vr-Y ! DISPATCH I 

"A Stitch ix Timr Saves Nine.” UEt 

As accidents icill happen, even in well-regulated fam¬ 
ilies, it is very desirable to have some cheap and conveni¬ 
ent way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac. 

SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE 

meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford to 
bo without It. It is always ready and up to the sticking 
point. There i» no longer a necessity for limping chairs, 
splintered veneers, headless doll*, and broken cradles. It 
is just, the article for cone, shell, and other ornamental 
work, so popular with ladies ol refinement and tasto. 

This admirable preparation Is used cold, being chemically 
held in solution, ami possessing all the valuable qualities of 
the best '.'ihlliet-irml;ers' Glue It may he used ju the place 
of ordinary mucilage, being vastly more adhesive. 

“USEFUL IN EVERY IIOUSE." 

N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle 

illarkcts, Commerce, & 

Rcral New- Yohkrr Offick, \ 
Rochester, May 8, I860. ( 

Flour is unaltered in rates, though the demand is pretty 

fair. 
C.kau*'—Wheat at last quotations. Holders of Canadian 

are firm, and but little Genesee is offering. Corn is a little 
better than last week. Oats drooping. Beans have fallen 

off 12>S cents per bushel. 
Meats, Ac. We do not chronicle any change in Pork, 

although holders seeim to think that an advance is very 
evident Lard has put on 50 eents per 100 pounds during 
the week, and, owing to its scarcity, ts very firm at the ad¬ 
vance. Tried Tallow has declined 25 cents per 101) pounds. 

Apfi ks (green) are in demand,—$1,00 per bushel being 

readily paid for choice. 
Potato).- are advancing, especially the better varieties. 

For Mercers lOcents is now offered. 
Sekdf—Clover is moving upward, haring put on 25 cents 

per bushel, Onr quotations for Timothy are nominal, 
there be ing none in market to operate with. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE FHICE8. 

Flour a.vd Gluts,. 
Flour,whit. w!ieat.$5,50^7,01 
Flour, Ppriuedo. ...$5,0(Xjji5,25 
Flour, buekwheat.SI ,50V 1,75 
Meal, Indian.$1,380)1,88 
Wheat. Genesee.. .$1,18 rat,45 
Best white Can'll. .$1,50 •; 1,55 
Corn, old.............. fiFlplHo 
Corn, new.tlOadWc 
P.ye, 60 lbs. >1 bu.72'i-73c 
Oats, by weight.SF'jT.la 
Barley.,V<a 68c 
Buckwheat.OttaiMc 
Beans.62,kii'a;76c 

JlJ 
Pork, Mess..$17,00@18,00 
Pork, clear.ftJH.OObnUO.UO 
Pork, cwt.$6,50li;7,tF) 
Beef, ft cwt. $4,00 i ti,l») 
Spring lainbs1eacli.$l,50uil,75 
MuttoD, carcass.4pt 6c 
Hams, smoked.lOiiilla 
Shoulders..7(a7fii 
Chickens..iKcPic 
Turkeys.iMililSc 
fieese.......Hiitie 
Packs, >t pair.SifyUc 

Dairy, &ij. 
Butter, roll.P2^t/?H4c 
Butter, firkin.l*hUH2F»c 
CbeeBe. ! 'L ■» 11 ,‘vo 
Lanl, tried.. IlFihiiH'c 
Tallow, rough ..7.H« 
Tallow, tried.lOttitOc 

Price, 25 cents. 

Wholesale* Depot, No. 48 Cedar 8t- New York. 

Address IIKNKV O. Rt’ALDLNO As CO., 

Box No. 3,600, Nh-w York, 

Put np for Dealers in cases containing four, eight, and 
twelve dozen—a beautiful Lithograph Show-card accom¬ 
panying each package. 

A single bottle of Sl'A I,DING’S PREPARED GLUE 
willsavo ten times itscost annually to every househohl._g»j 

Sold by all prominent Stationers, Druggists, Hardware 
and Furniture Dealers, Grocers, ami Fancy Stores. 

Country merchants should make u note of SPALDING’S 
PREPARED GLUE, when making up their list. It will 
standuuy climate. 

S I* A LIMN (7 ’ ,S l> It E FARED GLUE! 

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED 01,UK, 
SOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLI) BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLI) BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY GROCERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLI) BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY. 
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[TV. Y Tribune. 

ALBANY, May 5.—The following are the nominal rates 
t are . , 

American, Saxonv Fleece,.fl-KogiHe 
American, Full lilond Merino,. 48(o,'52<: 
American, and % M 
American, Native and 
Extra, Pulled, .. 
Superfine, Pulled,. 
No- 1, Polled, 

I Evening Journal. 

BOSTON, May 2.—The demand for ilomeatto moderate, 
with sale* of 75,006 tin., principally at i.V55e. Tor Heece.and 
400.52c, for ►unerliue ami extra pulled. The Niilen of foreign 
comprine 50)1 hales South American, Mediterranean, East 
India and Cape on private terms. 
Saxony k Merino.536)65 i Western mixed.M®U0 

roineruue, i iop-u...... 
No. 1, Pulled . 
California, extra.. 
California, line, ttnw.vibad.. 
California, cmniiion do. .. 
Peruvian, wnslied. 
Valparaiso, unwuahed. 
South Am. common, washed 
South Am. Entre Rios, do... 
Smith American, unwashed. 
South Am. Cordova, washed 
East India, washed. 
African, unwashed. 
African, washed. 
Smyrna, univaslied. 
Smyrna, washed... 
Mexican, unwashed. 

Punches, dried, F) lb. .,., 18o 
Uberrles, dried, $) tb lHfj’axtc 
Plume, dried.l(V<ui8o 
Potateen...SkiiTOa 

IltPba xso Siu.va. 
Slaughter.56T6c 
Calf .tka'IOc 
Sheep pelts.5Hciui$2,50 
LamhpelU .60«.ii)$l,iX) 

SKKha. 
Clover, bush.15.00 C5,26 
Tlmotliy.3,00.13,50 

SrxtiKiKs. 
Wood, bard.$l,00@4,50 
Wood, .-oft.. $,<(*)aiflO 
fjoa), l.elugti.$5,76« 6,ul 
Qoal, Scrrraton... $-),26i? )r50 
Coal, Pittat.on,.. .$i,2667!i,50 
Coal, siiamokiu...$4,25601,50 
Coal, Char.UXgjiaA'o 
Salt, bbl. $1.33 
ir.iv, tun.$lil,i*y.i 16,00 
Straw, tun. iD.OOoOO.OO 
Wool, Y) th...k>.) 45c 
WliiteliHll, bbl.$9,0(1019,60 
Codfiah-fJ quintal. $t,60(a)6,25 
Trout, bbl.*8,00)58,50 

HKMKMTIKH THAT 
IYUA.Nfil Rl.l I.ISON 

Guarantees the most perfect satisfaction to all his patrons. 
BEAK ZN MEN" I), 

Tiial you can order any Book;* which are in print and they 
will iu furnished at the Publishers' prices, and promptly 
sent to any destination. 

MONEY MAY BE BENT AT MY RISK BY LCTTEH, 
Provided it is inclosed in presence of a reliable person, and 
properly registered. But tin* best and safest Simla to remit 
is by draft on Philadelphia or New York, mado payable to 
my order. 

f"£u-Those who will ae.t as 
gY < f K NTS, 

Will please send for a Catalogue which contains induce¬ 
ments not to be excelled by any other establishment, with 
full directions anil particulars. 

Address all orders to 
DtJALNK RXXMISOISr, 

Proprietor of the Quaker City Publishing nonse, 
No. 33 SOUTH THIRD S I R LET, 

ti'SI-it Pill liAHKLPII I A, Pa. 

Merino, 1*1(00 VI CORN HEED 25 bushels selected Broom Com 
) Heod for sale at. the Genesee Seed Store. Seed fully 

ripe, and warranted to grow- Price $3 per bushel. 
523-2t J. KAPALJE, Agent. 

SEED CORN.—60 bushels fir st, duality eight rowed yellow 
Seed Corn. 51) bushels King Philip Corn. 26 bushels 

twelve-rowed Dutton Corn. For sale at the Genesee Heod 
. J KAPAL.IE, AtYt- 

Manufactured by 

HENRY O’. SPALDING & CO., 

4S (Je<lar-St., Now York, 

.VddrCHS Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. 

Store, 65 Bulthlo :-:i., Rochester, N. 3’ 
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 7.—Fr.ot'R— Market quiet and prices 
unchanged; some export demand for very good extra State 
at $5,6", hut holders generally rofnso to accept less than $6,- 
66*’ 5,6(1. Sales at |y>i6,6o Pjr suiier State; $fl,50;.e.3,li()for 
extra do; $5,4&n 5,50 for supei Western; $6,65((7B,U(Jfnr *]• 
tra do; S6, la a 6,25 for shipping brands extra round hoop 
Ohio— closing very quiet. Canadian in fair request, end 
choice brings tmtrr money; sales at *6,<M@7,40 Tor common 
to choice extra. 

Gkaix—Wheat more stevty, with a bettor inquiry for ex¬ 
port; sab - .Milwaukee, club at $l,JS),el,3ij> No I Chicago 
spring a $1,28^; red .Soul hern at sl^ij Ryt* quint at me, 
with lioMerr generally asking 87c Barley plenty and dull; 
sales common State at 711: Corn better, with improved de¬ 
mand; rales at 7H.si7Ue for mixed 'Western- the hitter price 
fur small parcels, H2e. for yellow Jersey ; Me tor white 
Southern, Oats tinner, with fair demand, in part for ex¬ 
port; Mley at lAo.'fiJ.NcIor Western aud C'auailiaa; $2^0«4Se 
for State. 

i’HOVMiqxa -Pork quiet ami firm: -ales a) $17,87 for new 
mess; $i",4<i for old «(«»: $)7,'A6 for (tun ,Vo; $1*.,5(| for \V'.Mt- 
ern prime do: $i I,l3,i;l(,'ja for new prime; et2,r<7 fm old do. 
Lard firm, with fiir *lcmaml; f.»h*s at It-Adl 'ic. Better on- 
cliangedal l.'l.i lKc fur Ohio, Nxa'Mc (or now Shite. Cheese 
unchangwil at 0'r lie. 

Asbkh—The market fa *.>11110111 change, and the demand 
light; Kilos of Pots at *5,25, ami Pearls at $5,62.'j 

ALBANY, M A V 7. - Fbont a-vp Meal — Out market for 
Flour opened steady with a (air local and river demand at 
the closing prices of Saturday. Corn Meal is unchanged in 
value. 
Common to good State,.$5,t*n)a,M 
Fancy and extra State,.S,5bhi 5,05 
Common to good Western,.6,tVXaS,7i1 
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c.,.6,!l(Kn>fi,00 
Extra Ohio...fl,ax«.fi .**) 
Common Canadian, .6,25(«15 75 
Extra Canadian,... 6,t)(*u 7,40 
Fancy Genesee,. 6,7i)(aJ5,Hn 
Extra Genesee,.6,Hft7b7,50 
Extra Kentucky. 6,50(017,50 

WANTED! -Waxthii, Agents in a Imsltioas that payB 
from $25 to $80 per month, according to rnpabdit>. 

Full nartlcullira sent free to all who euclusu hIiiiiip to pay 
rotnru postage. 

.638-it I HALF, J it. ,t;CO., Newbury port, Mnsn. Annexed is an Alphabetical List of Articles which, if 
damaged, may bo restored to their original strength and 
usefulness by 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 

Pulled extra..436165 Capo.2*l©62 
Do. mi peril no..S8@46 Crimea.9tojl7 
Do. No, 1.jeaS?3« Buenos Avros.8.(145 
Do. No. 2.Mq/X) Peruvian, washed......26o632 

CHICAGO, VUy 2.—The following am the nominal rates 
of wool time: , 
Flbkcb— Common, native.-.,.-30f®3I0 

Quarter blood........33o!U)e 
Half blood.JAt.’ffc. 
Three-quarter blood.,.88Cn42o 
Full blood Saxony.  4<<tK8e 

Puu-KO—No. 1.axo'Sflc 
Superfine.8ftvi'35e 
Extra.35(0)41)0 
Double Extra.4()'*'42c 

Hungarian grabs seed, -r.o imgliels pure Hun- 
. gariau Grass SC*i*)|. 

211 bushels Qhinesi.* Buckwheat, or Broom Corn Millet. 
Paco, 52,50 per bushel, at. the Genesee Seed Slore, 05 But- 
f.iloBt, Rofheslor, N. Y. J. KAPALJE, Agent. A....Mends ACCOUNT BOOKS.A 

B Mends BUREAUS.B 
f! Mends CRADLE!-) . .  C 
D Mends DOLLS. .... D 
E. . Mends ETA GERES.E 
F_Menus FANS. . .F 
G Mends GUITARS.G 
tl .Mends D ARI’S.H 
I Mends INLAID WORK .I 
.1....Mends JARS. I 
K....M.. KM'Its .K 
1 ’.I. I DEATH I 
M Mends MIRROR-FRAMES.. .. '.1 
N. .. Mends NEWEL POSTS .N 
O. ..Mends OTTOMANS .  O 
P_Mends PI A N O-FORTES.P 
Q ... Meads QULl .T-FRAM ES.Q 
R ..Mends ROOKING HORSES.R 
S. . .Mends SOFAS .   s 
1 .Mends TABLES .  T 
U. .. Mmols UMBRELLA-STICKS.U 
V. ...Mends VASES.V 
W. Mends WORK-BOXES.W 

Mends XYLOGRAPIIIC WORK . X 
V. Mmols YARDSTICKS .  Y 
’/, ..Mends ZEPHYR WOOD-WORK .Z 

& . In conclusion, SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE ia 
Useful in Libraries and Schools. 

1 .§ . Men* JOKAS .S.... 1 
2 P . . .Mends PITCH ERS .. .P.... 2 
8 ...A....Mends ACCOHDEONS.A.... 3 
4 — I,— Moufla LETTER-SEALING. L.... 4 
5 ..D....Mends DAGUERHEllTYl’E CASES.I).... 5 
6. ..I_Mends IMAGES .I_6 
7 N ..Mends NEW BREAKAGES.N....7 
8. .G. ..Mends GUN-STOCKS.G.... 8 
y.. .8 ..Mmols SClfOOl.-BOOKri.S.... 9 

111.. .I’....Mends PARASOLS...P....10 
11. R_Mends RUI-EHs.R....H 
12.. .e— Mends electrical machines.E....12 

13.. ..P Mends PAPER-HANGINGS.P....13 
11.. .A_Mends ARM-CHAIRS.A....11 
15.. .K....Mends RICKETY FURNITURE.R....15 
10.. E_Mnqdi* ERASER 1LVNDI.ES.E....16 
17.. . D_Mendx DESK-. ...D....17 
h I, Mend, (.’LORES   G....18 
13.. . I.Mends LOOSENED LEAVES.1.19 
20.. . C....Mends UPHOLSTERED FURMTURE..U....20 
21. E_Mends EGG BEATERS. E....21 
22 .Mends ACORN WORK ..  22 
23 .Meads CHESS.BOAKDS...   -23 
21.Mends FIDDLES...24 
25 .Mends SHELL-WORK1.25 
26 .Mends FILLET WORK.26 
27 ..Mends HOBBY HORSES ..27 
28 ...Mends KAI.El DESCOPES.28 
29 . .Meads MON EY-BOXKS.29 
30. .. .Mends PICTLKF.-I Il.VMES.30 
31 ..Mends SECRETARIES...-31 
32 ..Mentis VENEERING.  72 
33 .Mends SCHOOL FURNITURE..32 
31...Mend* PAPIER-MACHE.31 
35 .Mends WARDROBES.85 
36 .Mends PARIAN MARBLE.36 
37 .Mends CRIBS . 37 
38 ..Mends BABY-JVMPEItS. 
39 .Men.;* IVORY- WORK. 3S 
in.Mtmda MATCH SAFES.M 
41 .. ,Mends PICTURES.41 
42 .  .Mends QUILL-WHEELS.42 
.... ([..nil, -iYllVV 1 .it 11 

1)A'I'K.\T8! — J will obtain a Patent on any application 
that lias been rejected, or chain** nothing. Business 

all done b.y letter Aiklrenti J. FRASER, Rochester, N. Y. 

ooic aoentjs WgVivrr>i:ij 
IMI’lt(IVKI) STOCK. -Fm ,nlc cheap, id or 12 head of 
1 superior Sliort-horus, Ccfjisitrliug of cows, heifers and 
young bulls. Credit given if dexired. 

537-lt F. N. TOBEY, East Bloomfield, N Y 

t~tT For Circulars address GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
531-13t No. 100 Nassau St., New York. 

rt \i \ i i/ \i \ WILSON'S A LISA N V SF.KIH.IN44 
Ol /< '•* M A I STRAWBERRY -*.( ■(> l,000. .me tfUix). 

10,000 Hooker Seedling Stia.vberry- $10 per 1,000; $1,5) 
per 100. 

80,000 Lawton Blackberry, very line, $30 per 1,000; M 
per toil! $3 tor 60. For sale by 

531-9t ('. I . TWTN0, l.iinsingburgh, N. Y. 

AtJt.. IN ILMROIS to grow amt ratten 
Cattle, Sheep, or lings, in which business I want a 

partner on my farm, with a cash capital of $500 to $l,iHM).-- 
Hore is a chance to make mnnov. 

537-3t W If GARDNER, Amboy, Lee Co., III. 
^Jiocrtiscmcnt 

ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advunee — TimtTY-FlVK 

Cuvrs a I.ink, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52! j cents per line of space SenciAr, Notioks, 

(following rcioling matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

PEAS I PEAS! PEAS!-Nw on hand 
and for sale at the “Gk\ <mki4 Seed Store,” No. 65 

Buffalo Street, Rochester, N. 1 
60 bushels frinh Marrowfat. 
50 “ Black Eye do. 
5i) “ Missouri do. 
50 “ Early Kent- 

loo “ Early Washiigton. 
25 “ Dwarf Blue Imperial. 
25 “ Ch.uoriion of England. 

587-tf UX) “ Canada Creepers, for held sowing. 

rpilH KKIKIE FILTERS. These Filters possess every 
I practical and icirrUi/icarrangeirionl,for the ohjocts in¬ 

tended, vus., rendering the most impure rtiu au*l river wa¬ 
ter free from oil decomposed organic nmttern and guses, 
Color, tasto or smell. Pure, water is the chief conservator 
of the human system, and can he surely obtained by using 
this, the best sortahle Filter known. They are durable, 
eouvenientundebeap; can beJraugporWd in -mvty,any dis- 
tunce, and are sure to give satisfaction Manufactured by 

J AMES TERRY k 00., Rochester, N Y 
IDescriptive Circulars sent free. 631-tf 

ROCKET 2S M A IV li. HOES. 

Please ealt and examine, at No. 3 Buffalo St., Rochester, 
old riaud of I). R. Barton. N. B. PHELPS. 

t GRKTILTERAL AND GARDEN SEEDS. Tim ut- 
J » teutiou of-Fanners and Girdeners is invited to our 
large and well selected stock of choice seeds of European 
and American growth, in pai t, w.. 

1'otutoce Early Prince Albert,73Cts. 
Do Davis’ Seedling, 87 cts. 
Dn Buckley Seedling, keeps from Oct. to Sept,$2. 
Do Early Manley, 62 cb. 
Do Early J one, 62 eta. 
Do Early Mountain June, M2 cts. 
Do Peach Blows, f!2 cts. 

Harley Four-rowed, very handsome, 87 Cts. 
Oats — White Poland, vary productive. 

Do Yellow How-mata*, 87 tin. 
Do Yellow Scotch, from Imported Seed, 87 eta. 

Wheat ■ .Spring Uhlna fe:i, $1,75. 
Ill) Canada Fife, very tine, $1,76. 

Urn** (teed Width and Red Clover. 
Do Red-top and Timothy 
I)o Orchard and Kentucky Blue Grafts. 

I*cu» Canada Field, beat in use, 87 cts. 
Also, a large and choice variety nf Imported Garden Peae 

and Beans, all of which are for rale cheap, at the East side 
American Seed Store, 76 Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

mi.ii ’ i ■ i rti *i4j t. ro 

mint UALMYR \ NORMAL MUSIC SCHOOL, will 
1 c.imiUBUce, June Ith. Tuition, $10. All who wish to 

becorae meiuberg of this School, should send for u circular, 
and .earn its requisitions nnforo attending. A similar 
Bchull will be held in Newhurgb, cninmeaclug July 23d, 
aud u Oswego, commencing Sept 10th. A39-H 

All kinds of agricultural rooks. Far- 
mem,Hardliner*, Nurecrymen, Fruit-Growern, Hairy- 

men, Cattle-Dealers, and all persons interested in tilliug 
the soil or adoruiug their grounds arid dwellings, will he 
supplied with the most complete assortment of Bonks re¬ 
lating to their business that can bu found In the world, by 

C. M. SAXTON, BARKER Sl CO., 

Agricultural Booksellers, and Publishers of The Horticul¬ 
turist, No. 25 Park-row, New-York, 

Catalogues gratis. Books sent by mail. AOK.NT8 wanted. 

^LDEN’S PATENT THILL HORSE-HOE 

m active requust at better Brices. The sales of tin* morning 
aggregate S7,6«0 bu. at lie Cur Canada East, and 4l(.i42c for 
btate, hut principally at HM'e. 

I ee)' Moderate salea of both coar-o an*l line arc making 
at previous prices. Tiie rales are mainly couliued to cur 
lots.—Eveniny Journal. 

BUFFALO, Msv 7. Fi.oUR—Demand very moderate and 
prices unchanged. Males at S5,5(J for extra State; $5,50@5,- 
i5 for gond I., choice extra Illinois and Wisconsin, part at 
the latter figure afloat; $5,76'A6,t31 for extra Ohio and Indi- 
anii, and $6,25)116,74 for double extras. 

(icAur- Wheat quint aud parties apart. No sales this 
morning, Corn in good request aud market easier. Sales 
■viturdiiv. v' tormniu, warm Toledo, at 57c. delivered. This 
neiruing T(M0 bu. heated Illinois, on private loruis; No 1 
Illinois delivered at Cog, and Ohio at WtSttlc, Nothing do- 
mg m other grains, and market Steady —Com. Adv. 

.TORONTO. May 5— Flour has been very animated du¬ 
ring the week, and sales have been consummated at KAtiH- 
tactorv rates. The deniuml has partaken a good dual of a 
specuffd.ve character, ao*f has been well sustained, nnt- 
WJUintHiicing the r«oeut decline in Nuw York both lieId- 
ers and ne cnhifors being interested now in keeping up 
prices. Within the past two days we have not heard of im¬ 
portant kiiIvk, and therefore the following quotations are 
eased Oil lilt) views of operators, rather than on actual sales; 

Double extra,.WJWtofi.eO 
ristr«*.. 5,760)6,00 
> aocy,.. .. 6,-2*05,to 
Superfine No. 1,. 5,f(Da3S/g| 

Coruiueal,. 3,5O*i4j,0fi 

NDMKTII1NG NEW rrtEETii for me million 
X Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. (626-tfl E. F. WII.S Your attention is called to 1 JI \ Jf 

this valuable improvement, 1 \ /\ 
which has been thoroughly If ^ 
tested. Is made of best ma- 

terialH ; weight only about __J JL.Br 
sixty-eight pounds. ' 

KKFEKK.XCCS. --- - — 
J. J. THOMAS, Union Spring*, N. Y. 
JOSEPH HARRIS, Rochester?N. Y. 
A. H. GOSS, Auburn, N. Y. 
H. W. DWIGHT, Auburn, N. Y 
B. F. JEWE PT, T tlca, N! Y. 
J. R. STONE, Oxford, Wis. 

“Tlu* best Cultivator in form is that constructed by Mil- 
ton Aliikn, of AUbllrli, N Y It has thills which give the 
workman a surprising control of its depth and accurate 
working.—Country Gentleman. 

t3T Send for Circular. 539 

H.(k M. O. MORIHJFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South Down and Silestnn 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex. Pius, Rochester, N. Y. |62ltf 

r|' O HOTJSEKEEI’EPIS! 

Healthy Saleratusl Healthy Bread! Somethin" New! 
D. B. DE LAND & CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS 1 
“Tim very U*nt article of Saleratus now jn ubc." Much 

haH been said of the injurious effect of Saleratus upon the 
health, but nothing can be more hajtnleae than perfectly 
pure Saleratus, when properly nsed. THIS Saleratus us 
PERFECTLY 1’URE, ami ia refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which alt iiUTparilinS are removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Everywhere.' Phase try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no Kiilu.’’ Also, 

D. ft. DE LAND A. CO.’S 

“DOUBLE REPINED SALERATUS,- 
is far Huperior to most other brand* of Saleraiua now in use 
Consumers of Saleratus -Iiuuhi he careful to get that having 
the name of D. 8. DoLaml it Co. oa the wrapper, as they 
will ttiUH obtain a SjTRrCTLY pure article. These branils 
of Saleratus are for sale by the “principal Grocers in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas." 

Manufactured and fBr sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 821-tf 

A^'EW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
1800. Premiums on Fnrins 

Pkemtitm for best Grain Farm of not less than 50 acres, 
under culture,. .$60,00 

Best Grazing and Cheese Dairy Farm, not lees than .**) 
acres, under culture,....$60,00 

Best Grazing and Hotter Dairy Farm, as above,_ $50,00 
Best Cultivated Farm, not less than 60 acres, (woodland 

included,) . 
I Competitor* for premiums on farms are desired to 

give notice to t hir riuc.rctury, on or before the 1st of July, of 
their Intention to compete; anil some member or members 
of the Executive Committee will bo assigned to visit aud 
examine the farms, and report ou the ssinc. 

3. It JOHNSON, Secretary. 
Agricultural Rooms, Albauv, April 12, I860. 53(141 

MRS 
Ready on Tlim-sday next. May 3, 

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
The Best Story and Sketch Paper Published, 
Containing the commencement of another New Story 

entitled 

MILDRED : 

HOLMES’ NEW STORY, 

,Mends TOWEL-RACKS. 
.Mend* WASH-STANDS.. 
.Merida BEDSTEADS. 
Mends DRUMS .... . 
.Mends CHESSMEN. 
.Mends BALLOT-BOXES. 
.Morals HERBARIUMS. 
.Me tula BAG KG AM Mo N -BO ARDS_ 
.Mend* BAND-BONKS. . 
.Mend* BLACK-BOARDS. 
.Moral* B.\Ss VIoLS. 
.Mend* rd.lIabd-tables. 
.Mends BILLIARD CUES. 
.Moral* BIRD-CAGKS. 
.Moral* BROOMSTICKS.. 
.Moral* BOOK-CASES. 
•Mends BOOT-CRIMPS... 
.Moral* BRUSH-HANDLES. 
.Morals BRUSHES. 
.Moral* CABINETS. 
■Mends Churns. 
.Mend* CLUCK IMSES. 
.Mend* CRUTCHES. 
.Mend* CUPBOARDS. 
.Mend* CURTAINS.. 
-Mends CASINGS. 
.Morals CADDIES . . 
■MetiOfi CAMERAS . 
.Mends CHAIRS. 
Meral* CHART’S. 
Aloud* CLOTHES FRAMES. 
.Mend* CARD-CASKS. 
.Mead* i BESTS. 
.Mends DIARIES . 
.Moral* WORK-STANDS. .. 
.Moral* DRAUGHT-BOARDS. 
.Mend* DISHES... 
.Moral* DIVANS. ... 
.Mend* DICE-BOXES. 
.Moral* DOORS. 
.Mend* DOMINOES. 
.Moral* EfREBOARDS. 
.Morals FLUTES. 
.Morals HALIT ST ERS. 
.Moral* GLASSWARE. 
.Moral* HANDLES .. 
.Mend* GUTTAPERCHA-WARE. 
.Mends KITES. 
Morals TOPS... 

.Mend* ORGAN’S.. 
Mends MODELS.. 

.Mends SEWING-MACHINE STANDS 

.Mend* PANELS .. 
Mend* PASTEBOARD WORKS. 

..Meud* PATTERNS. 
.Mend* SIDEBOARDS. 

..Mends WOODEN-WARE. 

..Mends WILLOW-WARE. 

rpo l \KMKKS, MECHANICS, AVI» IftTLHEKN.- 
L Our “ Irrepressible Craillict" is against hieli prices — 
We offer.you, at 71 Main St, Rochester, IrOu, Nail*, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paint*-, Colnr*. Window*, Iluors, Blind*, Hue*, 
Spade*, Shrivel*, Corn Hue*, Cultivator*, rind other article* 
too numeruitB t*r mentiori Alao, tb'* cqfohmted “Stmight 
Draft Phrw,” which we utlhr Cheaper than lb* ' henpent. 

535-tf MTlOltE. DEBING * CO. 

HERRING’S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 

IIAVK NKVT.lt FAILED 
IN MORE THAN UOO DISASTROUa FLHBS. 

The Snfest anil Bent Hale hi Use. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in tbo United Staten, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rater* by_ 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, Sole Agent, 
813-tf at 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE CHILD OF ADOPTION, 
From the pen of the Celebrated Authoress, 

MARY .J. HOLMES, 

Author of “ Marian Grev," “ Lena Rivers,” and other 
Popular Work» 

This Story, it is thought, will be more than double it* pres¬ 

ent circulation, which is, in rouud numbers about 

130,000 COPIES! 

Mrs. HOLMES haa written a great many Romances, and it 

is not to much to say that she ha* 

Never yet met with n Failure. 

Her popularity fairly entitles her to the proud name of 

Queen of* tin- Murrum Heart! 

DO NOT FORGET 

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY! 
On THURSDAY NEXT, Mat 3. Foa Sale Everywhekk. 

PRICE, ONLY FOUR CENTS PER COPY! 

THERMOMETERS.- 
A The Kriiiliill T lu-riramu.■(era, in all their perfection of 

ACL't’KACY ill the okapi ■ avion ot tti .* Mi vLK, are road" by 
Jomr Kendall,New Lebanon, N. Y- linn evidence that 
J. Kendall makes the bent ThertHoHieterH is that Prof. 
Jo*Ki*ii liV-Vay, of the Smilhsunnin Institution, at Wruth- 
ingtou, D. C, got hi* *ta.vdaill) TiifiiMoiiktkus ol J. Ken¬ 
dall. Another evidence is lira uni venal testimony ol' all 
who know the value of an accckats TuoroiometSr, Also 
the teetinion.v of Dealers, who have sold of other manu¬ 
facturer*, ie, tint those made bv J. Kendall, New Lebanon, 
N. Y., are tho nKot, as they give the imestsati nr action Lj 
their CtUri'OMKRfi) 

Order* will receive prompt at tenth a if directed to JOHN 
KENDALL. Also, by Scovill Man naeturing Co.; Cary, 
Harvard, Bangor & Co.; Storm Broi*.; Schieflefin Bros, k 
Co„ New York. 537-3t 

(;ast steel eeees, 

FOR CHURCHES, AOAXiEMtES. 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, 4.O., 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mate*. Europe and America. Weigh bras: cost lean per 
pound; have better toon*; can be heard farther than other 
Dells. They coat 50 per Cent. 1«*ah than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by tue at Makers' Pricea. 

Brolten Hells, TaUen in Exchange, 
or re-rast on short notice, Such hells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bulls of same sue. 

Serai tor Circular. Bulls delivered in nil parts of the 
United States or Canada, by .. 

James g. dudi.ey, 
818-tf 93 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

at^u^T V0RK> Ma v 2.—The current prices for the week 
at all tke niarkets are as folk iwb : 

Caytle — First quality,Jd cwt. S9,75@10,25; ordi- 
o.uu; common, $7,76nA75; inferior, tsy iRfiy, 
Calves—First quality, $50,ni)J li5,oi); Untinarr, 
r-- av Sjj*jrior, te5.UWin3U,W. 

6(317c; Ordinary 6^ 

now, Flint QUOJii.v, t( i u i. • OPif 
common, $7,7l£<tATS; inferior, $^'*>1.7,50. 

CALVES—First qnndity, *»UiffitfA5.w: Oniinau 
Common, $A',,i*i.iH<W; We: 

sfilra r f-ALVK-*—First ,ualily, L lb., 6 
Inferior,1c. 

onihi,,rv\v.Daha.-Prime quality, bead, «.',30(v 7,00; 
s'“2i common. .ttJFViOi.Oof inferior, iXii 

^st quality, fe.Vftfi uC; ail others, 6 

usnaiuiV!si-iy 8.—Cattle —The receipt* continue uti- 
anneimi • -v( 'Meek after week the best informed are dis- 
mi v tf,noalli,i ar«’-' uumbera that come forward, and it is 
I’ ai)/.. T r.' i-riu!, "iy remarkably cheap at the West Unit 
Lc* lou-v V ! l'K,c*, as compared with last week,or*- 'i-a 
live w*|bt. matonceB tho decline in full lie. ;i If, 

, , Correepondiog week 
Cattle Tins week. Last week. last rear. 

PLEASANT AMI PKOFITAHI E EMPLOYMENT 
L can bo seenrrai, in all part* of ti e Country, in intro- 
ducing some New a\d Popular Hooks, sold only by 
subscription 

Country Clergymen anil School Tea-hers would find this 
an advantageous opening for the r.iiploymcnt of *pare 
time, and any person of energy and mhlre**, can secure 
from $7h to $li» jier mouth. For iiarlicnlaraapply to 

E. R. HALL, Publisher’s Agent, Rochester, N. Y 

“CONSTERNATION J*— 
VJ This W«l-knowu iraportral, Tlmrough-bred Horse 

has recently been ro-pareh uwd bv J. B. Bi.'K.nkt, Esq. in 
Ky., aud brought buck t*i the .State of New York. Me will 
stand the present aeason, commencing! May l**t, iSfii), at the 
sUhle of Hon. Gen. BuknOlHUis, Medina, Orleans Co., N. 
Y., at Stiff the season, and $20 to Insure a foal, payable in 
Rdvanco. l’astuiage at 75 rent* per week. Maie’n at the 
risk of their owner*. Address „ „ 

Ait-5t WM. KEENAN, Groom, Medina, N.l • 

HEELER .V W1IJS4LN MANUFACTURING 04*.» 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
GOO Broadway, Now York. 

These Machine* combine all the late improvement* for 
Hemminy, HtUchiny and Felting Scams, ami are the best In 
use for ramtly skwiSu and tailoring woik. 

Prices from $60 to $160. He miner*, $6 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

6U-;i Kog, Rand in Smith’* A nude, Kuehe-ler, N. Y. 

LI.ME.—Pane's Perpstual Kiln, Patented July, 1w57.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Cool. 2>» cord* of 

wood, or 1*< tuna of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
atone. Address [134-tf] C. D. PAGE, Koct eater, N. Y. 

AMERICAN CORN HUSKER 

Tnis is asimple tool,but very valuable. It overcome* all 
thedifhcultiee Wld.objections to the expensive and conipli- 
cate.f lluskers a* yet offeied to the public. The price i* 
only One Dollar, and so cheap an implement must cuiiit* 
intogenerar use. It can be used with Gloves nr Mittens, 
and a person can husk about one-third tauter with it than 
he can without it. It will save and protect hip binds, and 
can be used to shuck or husk corn any where, aud the corn 
has to be handled only once. 

All orders filled. Liberal discount to dealers. 
537-lt R. L. HOWARD, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. 

511/Wi AGENTS WANTED -To«e|| 4 new inventions. 
,U‘/U Agents have made over $25,000 on one,—better 

than all other similar agencies. Send four stamps and get 
80 pages particulars, gratis. 

532-9t EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 



OUR DEAD 

Nothing in our own; we hold our pleasures 

Juht a little while ere they are fled; 

One by one earth robs tis or our treasures; 

Nothing la our own, except our dead. 

They are oars, and hold in faithful keeping, 

Safe forever, ail they took away; 

Cruel life can never stir that Bleeping, 

Cruel time can never sc he that prey, 

Justice pales; truth fades; stars fall from Heaven; 

Homan are the great whom we revere; 

No true crown of honor can be given; 

Till the wreath lies on a l'uuerai bier. 

H<>w the children leave us; and no traces 

Linger of that smiling angel band; 

Gone, forever gone; and in their places 

Weary men and anxious women stand. 

Yet we have some little ones, still onrs; 

They have kept the haby smile we know, 

Which we kissed one day, and hid with flowers, 

On their dead, white face, long ago. 

When our joy Is lost—and life will take it— 

Then no memory of the past remains; 

Sava with some strange, cruel sting, that makes it 

Bitterness beyond all present pains. 

Death, more tender-hearted, leaves to sorrow 

Still the radiant shadow—long regret; 

We shall Cud, In some far bright to-morrow, 

JoyH that he has taken, living yet. 

Is love ours, and do we dream we know it, 

Bound with all our heart-strings, all our OWE? 
Any cold and cruel dawn may show it, 

Shattered, desecrated, overthrown. 

Only the dead hearts forsake us never; 

Love, that to death's loyal care has fled, 

Is thus consecrated onrs forever, 

And no change can rob os of our dead. 

So, when fate comes to besiege our city, 

Dim our gold, or make our flowers fall, 

Death, the angel, comes in love and pity, 

To save our treasures, claims them all. 

All the Year Round. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 29 letters. 

My 15, 21, 3,10, 24 is a river in F.ngland, 

My 2,16,14.17 is one of the United States. 

My 5, 23. 21,21. 28,25 is a county in Kentucky. 

My 4, 14, 10, 20,18 is u river in South America. 

My 13. 23,29, 21, 6.1 is a county in New York. 

My 27, 28, 20 is a river in Russia. 

My 6,10, 14. 2-5,14 is one of the States of South America, 

My 19, 18, 7, 22 is a iake In California. 

My 11, 18, 27. 26 Is one of the West Indies, 

My 27, 23,19, 16 is a county in Virginia. 

My 27, 9, 8, 25, 6 is a river in Michigan. 

My 12, 16,1, 23 Is a mountain in Sicily. 

My whole Is a Faying worthy to he remembered by all. 

Scbroon Lake, 1860. Samuel Whitney. 

135s" Answer in two weeks. 

3Q Q00 COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OF T II X F'lltl. APKI. PHIA R A R . 
M Tells You How to druw on Partnership Papers and fires general terms for Agreements of ali 

Inds, Bills of Hale, leases and Petitions. 
It Tell* You How to draw np Bonds and Mortgages. Affi¬ 

davits, Powers of Attorney, Nows and Bills 
of Exchange, Beceipts and Releases. 

It Tell* You The law* for tire Collection of Debts, with 
the 8trdutes of Limitation,andamount and 
kind of property* Exempt from Kxecution 
in every State, 

It Tell* You How to make an Assignment properly, with 
forms for Composition with Creditors, ami 
the Insolvent Laws of every Stare. 

It Tell* You T/iC legal relations- existing between Guard¬ 
ian and Wsrd, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

It Tell* You What constitutes Libel and Slander, and the 
Law a* to Marriage Dower, the Wite'sltiglit 
in Properly, IWvorce nnd Alimony. 

It Telb, You The l.:nv for Mecliani'-s‘Lien* in every State, 
and the Naturalization Law s of this coun¬ 
try, and how to comply with the same. 

It Tells You ■ The I jiw Concerning Pensions and how to ob¬ 
tain one, and the Prc-Empthju Laws to 
Public Lunds. 

It Tell* You The Law for Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure In obtaining one, with Interferences, 
Assignments and Table of Fees. 

It Tell* You How- to make your Will, nnd how to Admin¬ 
ister on an Estate, with the law and the re¬ 
quirements thereof In every State. 

It Tell* You The meaning of Law Term* in general ose, 
and explains to yon the Legialalive, Exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial Powers of both the 
General and State Governments. 

It Tell* You How to keep out of I/irr, by show ing how to 
do your business legally, thus saving a vast 
amount of property, and vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation. 

Single copies will bo sent by mail, postage paid, to every 
Farmer, every Mechanic, every Man of Buxinem, and even- 
body in every Slate, on receipt of $1,00, or In law style of 
binding at 81,25. 

vi nnn a vu a t> can he made bv enter- 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS, 

y/ere 

ty Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

WiTl 

Said A to B, if I take one of your bags, I shall have 

twice ns many as you, and if I give you one of mine, we 

shall have an equal number. With how many hags was 

each loaded? G. W. Gould. 

Darien, Gen. Co., N. Y., I860. 

13” Answer in two weeks. 

I VMM I ;v 1 IVY Uprising men everywhere 
in selling the above work, as our Inducements to all such 
are very liberal. 

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to agent*, with 
other information, apply to or address 

JOHN K. HOTTER, Publisher, 
638-Wfltf No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] Farmers!—there is a lesson for yon here. You 
complain Unit you cannot keep your boys on the 
farm; huthow are you trying to keep them there? 
A hoy that, is conscious of any mental power, who 
feels his soui alive and working within him, will 
never rest satisfied in ignorance. You tell him 
from his curliest years that a farmer has no need 
of education—that cultivated, intelligent mind is 
out of place on the farm—And the boy says at once, 
“ then 1 never will he a farmer.'' Why not toll him 
the truth? Why not tell him that the farmer goes 
into the grand laboratory of Nature to assist her 
in bringing to perfection her beautiful processes— 
a co-worker with the sunshine und the dew, and a 
harvester to gather in ' seed for the sower, and 
bread for the eater.” Tell him that there is scope 
here for the greatest mind, the broadest intellect; 
nay, more—that for successful farming, education 
of the mind is as cs-ooiitial as education of the 
muscles. If this were done—if our farmers’ boys 
were so taught to look upon agriculture, I believe 
there would be an ebbing in this tide of young 
men that is rushing into the overstocked profes¬ 
sions. The book of Nature is written in hiero¬ 
glyphics, and many pass their lives without ever 
linding the key; but to him who will set himself 
as an earnest student, to translate its teachings, it 
is grand in its utterances as the prophet lips 
of old. 

BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 537, 
Tine Subscriber offer* to Farmer* throughout the country 

the HQYPTIjy CORK, which upon trial lunt year was 
Coutut Mi ripen, planted ,, c« \hr first nf Jn/i/. Tt is esti¬ 
mated, from It* very prcilillc qualltjea, to vivid 200 bushels 
per acre, and weigh* i,y united measure, 65 pounds to the 
Imahel. Thin Corn was produced from some procured direct 
from Mr Junk*. our Consular Agent, dlrectlv no him return 
from Egypt It rcuttirr-x no different culture from that of 
other vurictb-.. anti in the South two crops can lie raised in 
One (tea-on on the some ground It grow* in the 1’onn of n 
Tree, and tventy-tvw ears have grown upon one jt.ilk, and 
will average from five to fifteen For domeslit use. it ih un¬ 
paralleled When ground und properly bolted, it ih equal in 
color and flnr-m-*.* to whenten flour. A* a /crape crop, by 
sowing In drill* or hrogilcart,for Uuriy feed, thrro la no kind 
of corn so well adapted to milch comb, and none that will 
yield half the value in atalka or corn. 

It ora w sue, oMfully grown in any .Stele Of the Union, 
from Maine to Texas. I can giro the moot *.xtl*fi)i-1 iry refer 
cnee* that the corn is, in every respect, wlmt 1 represent it 
to he, and further, 1 am the only person throughout the 
country who has thix variety of corn. Having secured a 
quantify, 1 am now able to till all orders, for Uioas deuiroUH 
of testing it 

To any person who will Inrlnan In a teller, One Dollar, in 
Stamps or Our re ney, directed to me, I will vend, postage- 
[laid, aulltdeul corn to produce enough to plant, the follow¬ 
ing year, from twenty to thirty ncrt-a; also, directions for 
planting and cultivation. 

I To any person that will get up a club of five, I will 
send a package gratis. 

Give your full no me, Post-Office, County and State, writ¬ 
ten plniu, an that no errorH inav occur. 

Address M. E. f'RANJIAL, 
Sandwich, Its Kalb Co., Illinois. 

[Concluded from page 148, last number ] 

That evening it chanced that Mr. Streeter 
and Nat were alone together. 

“ You must. be nearly seventeen, Nat,” said Mr. 
Streeter, looking at his son. 

" I shall be seventeen in February, sir.” 
“Yes, I remember. Well, I have been thinking 

this afternoon that it would bu well for you to 
settle definitely in your mind just what eourse you 
mean to follow, and then give your whole attcu 
tion to it,” 

“ 1 have thought a good deal about it, sir, and 
made up my mind some time ago,” said Nat, in a 
firm, quiet tone, 

“ Indeed, and what conclusion did you come 
to,” asked Mr. Streeter in a nervous manner! 

“That I should like above all things to be a 
farmer.” 

“That's right, Nat, that's a sensible boy,” Bait! 

his father, In a tone of relief and gratification, 
“There*8 nothing like old mother earth for a 
dependence. Slow and sure is the best way. 
And then a man can be a farmer without spend¬ 
ing his best days in poring over books, before be 
is ready to begin to do anything. It makes no dif¬ 
ference with the corn whether the man that holds 
the plow ever went to College or not” 

“But, father,,J said Nat, 1 “want a more thor¬ 
ough education. 1 don’t want to go to Collage, 
or study Greek and Latin, but I do want to under¬ 
stand Botany, and Chemistry, and Geology, and 
such sciences as those.” 

“Humph! said Mr. Stkkkteu, with a strong 
inclination to dismiss the matter summarily; lint 
the subject was fairly broached, so he asked in a 
contemptuous tone, 

“And pray, how do you expect to apply all 
these things to raising wheat and potatoes!” 

“Chemistry would teach me to analyze foils, 
and, by the help of Botany, to know what crops 
were best suited to my land, and what was want¬ 
ing to make it just right for any particular 
purpose ” — 

“ Humph ! well I reckon the Lord knew how 
to make soil about as well as you do, and if he 
hasn’t fixed it right, it isn’t of much use for you 
to try your hand. But go on,—let's have the 
whole list now.” 

“If I had any knowledge of Physiology I could 
manage stock to better advantage; at any rate I 
should want to know enough of the anatomy of a 
horse to tell the difference between a tumor and a 
dislocation.” 

Mr. Streeter winced a little at this reminder 
of one of his surgical blunders, and Nat went on: 
“ If either of us had understood the principles of 
Natural Philosophy, we should have known in a 
moment that Ihe pump fixtures that peddler sold 
you last summer would not work, and what was 
the trouble with them. And we could construct 
a great many things for ourselves that we have to 
pay money for, or else go without” 

“Well, Is that all?” 
"No, sir. Beside the real profit in dollars and 

cents, there is the solid satisfaction of being 
informed on all these interesting subjects,— ol 
feeling like a reasoning being, and not a mere 
working animal,'' Nat was well posted on all 

Answer to Biographical Enigma:—Heaven, from all 

creatures, hides the hook of futu.” 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Alexander Selkirk. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Aching teeth are incen¬ 

diary tenants. 

Answer to Charade:—Cot-ton. 

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—A saws 13.238inches 

from the top of the log; B saws 9 424 inches in the miil- 

dln section of the log; C saws 13.238 inches in the lower 

section of the log. 

^tilucrtiscmcnts 
YHIOIt’E FLOWER SKKIKS BY MAIL-30 papera, pn*t- 
v *ve paid, for$1. J RAI'AI.JK, Agent, 

58V2t Geneaee Seed Store, 6s Buffalo st, Rochester 

rpiIK tilt FAT AUSTIN MIA kit If SFFIH.ISC HtKaw- 
JL iiKKKY.— The Lamest Strawberry in the World. 

1-or particular*, n>e Rural New-Yorker, of SHtli April. Or- 
dei* ntp now toluol for the plant* of thi* remarkable terrv, 
t.y ril U'NtlV MILLER, AlRuiV. N V . Shakyr Troxtev; 
or, WM. S. CfARPUVTER, 408 Pearl Street, New York. 

XTANsRMOND SWEET POTATO FLAVIN, 0f Uie 
ii ►amo superior quality as in vesrw past— packed ip po 
long distances aalely—400, $l[ 1,0"".$!; 6,""", I","Oft,815, 
during May and June, i hir plant* have produced flue crops 
in the North for many years even ns high as 4t*.l Direc¬ 
tion* in culture, fee. 0. tt. MURRAY, (late O. S. Murray & 
H"ii,j Foster's Crossings, Warren Co,, Ohio, fiSS it 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY, 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 Us 10.000 NEW WOKJMt In the Vocabulary. 

Table of SYMI.V VMS by Prof. Goodrich. 
Table ict* Iriii I’roil H in'I lit Ion nf inline* of 8,000 itintln- 

icnlaticd pemmii of Modern Time*. 

Peculiar u*e of Wont* unit Term* In the Bible. With 
other new features, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,50. SOLD ur ALL BOOKSKT.IJSRS. 

“ GET THE BES’l.” GE7 WEBSTER. 
821-eow G. & C. MKRKIAM, Springfield, Mass. 

WHEELER, INIKIalCIv & CO. 
PROPRIETORS 

N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

A STRING OF PEARLS, 

Most misfortunes may be turned into blessings 
by watching the tide of affairs. 

He who is false to present duty breaks a thread 
in the loom, and will find a flaw when he may 
have forgotten the cause. 

We would forget that there was any such thing 
as suffering in the world, were we notoccasionally 
reminded of it through our own. 

Four things come not back; the broken word, 
the sped arrow, the past life, ami the neglected op- 

' portunity. 

Politeness is like an air-cushion,— there may 
be nothing solid in it, hut it eases the jolts won¬ 
derfully. 

The gentlemau is not the highest type of a 
man. The great rnan must know the sorrows and 
duties of the poor.—Emerson. 

If you want to annoy, and puzzle, and baffle a 
man full of trick and duplicity, you have only to 
practice a straightforward and simple integrity. 

If you would have yonr laws obeyed, without 
mutiny, see well to it that they are pieces of God’s 
law,—otherwise all the artillery in the world can¬ 
not keep down mutiny.— Carlyle. 

We often make life unhappy in Mushing things 
to have turned otherwise than they do, merely be¬ 
cause that is possible to the imagination which Is 
impossible in fact—Jfazlet. 

We must trust to the perfection of the creation 
so far as to believe that whatever curiosity the 
order of things has awakened iu our minds, the 
order of things cun satisfy.—Emerson. 

Anger is the most impotent passion that ac¬ 
companies the mind of man; it "fleets nothing it 
goes about, and hurts the man who is possessed 
by It more than any other against whom it is 
directed. 

Narrow-minder men, who have not a thought 
beyond the little sphere of their own vision, recall 
the Hindoo saying:—“ The snail sees nothing hut 
bis own shell, and thinks it the grandest in the 
universe.” 

In literature, as iu morals, there are a certain 
last" and grace, which confer dignity on mode¬ 
rate acquirements; and there are a negligence 
and grossness that disgust, even when accompa¬ 
nied with incontestible superiority. 

piANOS FOE* ©ISO. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADE BY 

BO-A-PtlDJVr^ISr ORAV Sz CO., 

Albntiy, N. Y. 
The Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 

plication, to make a PIANO a*, a low price, to meet tij 
want* of many now deprived of tbe luxury, have perfected 
such an instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS,SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., numbed in Rosewood, a beautiful Pi' 
auo, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
try These Pianos *re fitly warranted, and have alt 

our late improvements. _,-a » 

(Armcan Furnished on Application^ gituig Full Par¬ 
ticulars. 

They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Styles of I.ARGE PIANO-FORTES, «V, 7, 
8nd 7’« Octaves, we continue to make with all the Late Im¬ 
provements, at from Sfluo to $0(10, According to Siw and Fin- 
mh. Larue Jbecnunts made to Cash Buyer*. tl.LCSTRA- 
TKD PRICE LISTS AND Cl HOLLARS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piano-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
THK INSUIiATKD IRON HI M, 

Making them the Beet and Must Durable in the World. 

137“ SEND FOR CIRCULARS. _gil 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 

BOAKDM.LV, GRAY & CO., 
614-tf ’ Albany, N. Y. 

to bring himself to this decision; for it was 
equivalent in his mind to paying three hundred 
dollars for the privilege of having his son ruined, 
and, before Nat could find words to express his 
thunks, he interrupted him — 

“Now, Nat. I make one condition about this. 
You Bhull pledge yourself to come back upon the 
farm at the end of the year. 1 will give you an 
equal share in the profits, and, maybe, in the 
course of half a dozen years, 1 can manage to get 
the nonsense out of you that those men at L- 
will put in.” 

The promise was given, and Nat went to L-. 

|Double Power and Combined Thresher and Wtnnolccr 
at Wor/t ] 

Manufacturer* nf Eudh"ts* Chain Railway Horse Power*, 
and Farmer*' and Planter*’ Machinery for Horae Power use, 
and o ertorn nf tbo Pati-iP* nn, and principal makers of, the 
following valuable* Machines: 

Wheeler’s Patent Double Horse Power, 
Awn 

Improved Combined Thresher and Winnower. 

[shown in TIIK l-IIT.] 
Wheeler’* Improved Patent Combined Thresher and Win¬ 

nower i* a model of simpiivitv und roinb o tne**, and Is 
made in (be uumt substantial manner, so that it* durability 
equals its efficiency and perfection of work. Its capacity, 
under ordipiry circumstances, ba* been from 126 to 176 
bushel* ot VVhcuh and from 2"" to aw bushel* of Out* per 
day. It works »ll other kinds of yrain equally w ell, and 
also threshes and deans Rice, Clover, anu Timothy Need. 
Price $25" 

Wheeler's Patent Single Horse Power, 
AND 

Overshot Thresher with Vibrating Separator, 
Threshes from 75 to loo luisbels of Whe.it, or twice as many 
(>at* tier day, without eliangtng; horses—by a change, near¬ 
ly double the quantity may be threshed. Price, $lzs. 

Wheeler’s Patent Double Horse Power, 
AND 

Overshot Thresher with Vibrating Separator, 
Doe* double the work of the Single Machine, and is adapt¬ 
ed to the wants of large and meclntm grain growers and 
persons who make a btminust- of tlitesbiog. Price, $10". 

WHEELER’S NEW FOUR HORSE, OR SIX 
MULE HORSE POWER, 

I« a recent invention, designed to meet the wants of South¬ 
ern aud Western eUHOUiera. We believe it is the simplest 
and most perfect Lever Power made. Price, $100. 

Also* Circular aud Crmo-l'ut Sawing Machines, Clover 
Holler*. I ced Cutter*, HftrSe Rakes, aud other Fanning 
Machines, 

t'iF~ To person* wish!ugmore information and applying 
by mail, w* will forwoird o Circular containing such uctaus 
as pnrcfuiaers mostly want — and can re r-r to gentlemen 
having otn Machine* iu every State and Territory. 

(lur brio having been engaged in manufacturing tbiecla?* 
ol Agricultural Mac i.inerv 26 years, and have bad loncer. 
larger aud mure extended and successful experience tbaii 
any other house. 

All rmr Machines are warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion, or may he returned at the expiration of a reasonable 
time for tnul. 

13“ Orders accompanied with satisfactory reference*, 
will lie liUed with promptness aud fidelity; and Machines 
securely packed will be forwarded according to instruction* 
or by cheapest and be*t route*. 

WIIKELER, MEIJCK & CO., 
537-2teow Albany, N. Y. 

Fifteen years have passed, and left their traces 
everywhere. They have scattered some white 
hairs upon Joseph Stkeetek’s head, and bowed 
his stalwart form a little; yet he smiles as his 
quiet wife reminds him that this is his sixty-first 
birthday, and answers, 

“So it is, wife. Well, I’m getting toward the 
end of my three-score-years-and-ten, hut I aint 
quite used up yet.” Then turning to Georoe, 
who stood leaning against the door, he added, " 1 

have got strength enough left to tire that young¬ 
ster down with the scythe orltoe, and feel as good 
as new after it. 

“ If you call me a youngster, 1 should like to 
know where you will find your men,” said George, 
laughing. “I should not like to try strength 
with 3011 or Nat, hut people have a diversity of 
gift. I never was smart enough for a farmer, hut 
1 think I do passably well for a business man. 
There comes Nat; now, lie’s a man worth looking 
at; you've got one hoy to be proud of, mother.” 

“I’m proud of both my boys,” Baid Mrs. 
Streeter, looking fondly from one to the other, 
as the two brothers stood side by side in the 
doorway. • 

“Well, Nat, how about that mowing machine? ^ 
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attains its growth in about six weeks. It then 
changes to a flaxseed-like body, within which the 
worm becomes a pnpa the following spring, and 
from this the lly is evolved in ten or twelve days. 
The fly closely resembles a mosquito in its ap¬ 
pearance, but is one-third smaller, and has no 
bill for sucking blood; it is black, the joints of 
the body being slightly marked with red. It 
appears early in May, lays its eggs for another 
generation, and soon perishes. The worms from 

Granary Weevil. 
The Grain Weevil, f Calandria granaria,) is, 

in the mindB of many, confounded with tbo 
Midge. It is, however, entirely different, 

and works its mischief In the granary, after the 
wheat is stored, and old store bonnes are often 
badly infestod. It has never been as injurious in 
this country us in Europe, and the cause is, per¬ 
haps, that our wheat is not usually stored for a 
long time, and our store houses generally are of 
wood, and consequently less damp than old stone 
and brick buildings such as are used in Europe. 
It has been known in Europe for a very long 
time, and when it first made its appearance in 
this country we are unable to say. 

The granary weevil, in its perfect state, is a 
small beetle of a pitch-red color, about one-eighth 
of an inch long, with a slender snout slightly 
bent downward, a coarsely-punctured and very 
long tborax, constituting about one-half the 
length of the whole body, and wing-covers that, 
are furrowed, and do not entirely cover the tip 
of the abdomen. This little insect, both in its 
beetle and grub state, devours stored wheat and 
other cereals, and often commits much havoc in 
granaries, brew-houses, etc. 

commences cutting into the leaves, and in the 
opening deposits her egg. The larva is hatched 
in about a week, and commences feeding on the 

tivation of a heavy soil for winter wheat, and your 
custom is to follow the Crusher with the Cultivator, 
which lifts and leaves in a loose, friable state, the 
soil broken and pressed down with the Crusher.” 
That is undoubtedly true for two or three inches 
in depth; but if your hard-baked soil was turned 
over in chnnkB eight or ten inches deep, your 
Clod-Crusher, with the Cultivator to follow, would 
break and pulverize the surface only,—and when 
you have done this, your soil is packed down so 
effectually with the lino soil you have made on the 
top, that by the next spring, after the heavy rains 
and frost have carried the line particles down and 
filled all the crevices, the soil is cemented and 
baked as hard as ever again, especially if followed 
by rains snllicienl to wash the fine particles of earth 
to the pressed clods beneath. 1 have often seen 
it so fine on top that in the spring it run together 
and looked like soap; and when the dry weather 
commenced, it baked, and in some instances 
cracked open. T hardly need say that a first rate 
crop of wheat never grew under such circum¬ 
stances. Yet in some favorable seasons this 
treatment might give a reasonably good crop, but 
not often. And yet 1 am free to say that if you 
do not know any other, and I cannot tell yon any 
better way of plowing your hard baked soil than 
into chunks by turning over furrows ten or twelve 
inches wide, then the Clod-Crusher is a useful 
Implement—and I would not advise you to dis¬ 
pense with it, or the Trustees of Ihe Agricultural 
College to bury theirs. 

For the purpose of testing the principle, I will 
take two pieces that would seem to be* ns neces¬ 
sary for the use of tho Clod-Crusher us any soil I 
have ever cultivated. The first is an old traveled 
road, taken up a ml inclosed to prep ire it for wheat. 
I set a sharp plow so as to cut twelve or fifteen 
inches deep, and from one to two inches wide, de¬ 
pending on the condition and certainty of its dis¬ 
solving, of which every farmer, experienced in 
soils, can judge, —and then I shave up the hard 
soil without turning it over, but simply shaving 
it off far enough to make room for the next slice, 
and so continue as you would to slice up dried 
beef; and it will lay up just as loose and light as 
beef shaved up. The mold-board should be sulli- 
ciently high to raise it two feet, as the solid com¬ 
pact soil, when shaved up in this manner, will he 
increased in depth from its original twelve or 
fifteen inches, to at least, two feet Prepared in 
this manner, tho air circulates freely through this 
two feet of chipped-up soil, which you and the 
Trustees of the Agricultural College, with the 
wise men of the East, press down again with your 
Crusher, as if to keep the air out, and put at defi¬ 
ance the plain teaching of the Creator,—as if the 

All-Wise had never given a thought to Agricul¬ 
ture, and had made air and light exclusively for 
living, breathing creatures. 

I can hardly doubt that you, as well as all expe¬ 
rienced wheat-growers, will agree with me in the 
assertion, that wheat does much better where the 
soil is left a little coarse, or a portion of it in small 
chips, than where it is all pulverized and made 
fine by the Crusher, or otherwise fit for an onion 
bed. There are several reasons why this is so, 
the most important of which is, that the small 
chunks gradually dissolve and continue to fertilize 
the roots long after the seed is sown, which pro¬ 
cess is quite equal to a thorough hoeing when in 
drills. Again, all heavy day soils which have 
been worked too wet and without manure, and 
which have consequently settled down hard and 
compact, need only to lie treaty ns above de¬ 
scribed, to yield from live to ten htsbelfl more of 
wheat per acre, than by the process of chunking 
up and pressing down again, if in other respects 
good wheat land. The great secret of cultivating 
land is to make heavy soils light, and soils which 
are too light, more tenacious and heavy. No 
wise farmer ever chunks up his land with the 
plow, or makes it into brick-bats, for the purpose 
of breaking them up again with the Crusher or 
with anything else. 

Again, Mr. S. says: — “It is much less work to 
pulverize the soil with the Crusher and Cultivator 
than to do it by three plowings, as recommended 
by Mr. Dickinson.” I beg you, Mr. S., not to 
regard me quite so verdant as to recommend 
three plowings to make hard soils fine. When it 
is onco chunked up I consider it about spoiled for 
a crop that season. I do not pretend to be aufll- 
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via. 2. Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 
I la. 2. Wheat Stalk with (heath broken away, showing 

the worms on their way down. 
Fig. 3, 4. Wheal Stalk with sheath removed, showing 

the “ (lax seeds'' in their ordinary situation. 

those eggs nestle to the lower joints of the stalks, 
weakening them, and causing them to bend and 
fall down from the weight of the head, so that 
toward harvest, an infested field looks as though 
cattle had passed through it. 

Wheal iHidjjc. 

The W HR AT Midge, ( Cecidomyia Tritiei,) which 
for a few years past has almost annihilated wheat 
culture in the celebrated Genesee country, was 
no doubt brought from Kufopo to this country. 
The effects of this insect on wheat were Observed 
long before tho cause was ascertained, and until 
1771 it was supposed to be the result of mildew. 
At that time Christophkk Gullet announced 
that it was occasioned by a small fly. The reports 
of the ravages of the Ifi-nsian Fly in America, 
caused some alarm in England, and led to an 
investigation of the insects preying upon wheat, 
and in 1797 the history and habits of tho Wheat 

Midge-ware satisfactorily traced out by Marsh am 

and Kmisy. It is generally thought that this 
midge first appeared in Ibis country in 1820, in 
the north-western part of Vermont, but that it 
did not become so numerous as to attract partic 
ular attention until eight or nine years afterward. 

GOOSEBERRY SAW ELY, GRUB, COCOON AND PER¬ 
FECT INSECT. 

leaf, increasing its size and frequently changing 
its skin, till it is about three-quarters of an inch 
in length. It is now of a dull pale-green color, 
the first thoracic segment being deep yellow, Ihe 
penultimate lifting also of the name color; the 
feet, tail, and head, are black, and each segment is 
dotted black also, some having as many as twenty 
four spots arranged in lines down tho back, while 
those on the sides are more irregular, with one 
large one at the base of each foot. They have 
six pectoral, sharp, horny feet; the fourth seg¬ 
ment appears destitute of feet, but tho six follow¬ 
ing are each furnished with a pair of legs, which 
assist them in walking; they have also a pair of 
feet at tbo extremity of the last segment. In the 
fly state it assumes an ochroous color; the body 
is orange, sometimes bright. 

The broods of caterpillars appear in succession 
occasionally from March till October, but in 
greatest numbers in June. Sometimes they se¬ 
verely attack the gooseberry in July and August, 
and after denuding the bushes of their foliage, 
they descend into the earth, spinning thcmaclves 
a yellowish cocoon of an elliptical form, and 
remain in their pupa state till t,ho following 
spring. Those of the early summer brood de¬ 
scend in like manner, but In the coarse of three 

weeks, or less, undergo their transformation, and 
again appear as perfect files. These nnmorous 
broods cause the greatest discouragement, for 
after weeks of labor, when the cultivator thinks 
the conquest gained and tho crop safe, another 
Innumerable army comes to the attack. 

The consideration of Imported Weeds we are 
compelled to leave for another number. 

IMPORTED INSECTS AND WEEDS. 

Many of our most destructive insects, and 
most troubldsome weeds, are of European origin. 
The Hessian Fly, the Wheat Midge, and tho Cana¬ 

da Thistle, are of this number. Every year, no 
doubt, wo are adding to our stock of noxious 
insects and weeds by importation. Some of these 
will not become troublesome on account of un¬ 
congeniality of climate, Ac,, while others may 
flourish, and years hence spread over the land, 
cansing losses too groat for calculation. Any 
botanist or careful observer who visits our nurse¬ 
ries, will be surprised to find so great a number 
of foreign wends, imported, no doubt, with trees 
and plants. Our seedsmen, too, are largely aid¬ 
ing in this work, while all importers of barrels, 
boxes, or crates, where packing of straw or hay 
is used, may lend a helping hand. Wo do not 
know that there is any remedy, the connection 
between this country and Europe is now so inti¬ 
mate, yet a word of caution may not be amiss. 
When a decided enemy appears, efforts for its 
destruction should he general, and then they 
would be successful. Our attention is called to 
this subject by the following note: 

Eos. Kura i. New-Yorker:—We have had a sad illus¬ 

tration of tho way in which diseases are brought to this 

country. But we are constantly importing with our 

foreign seeds, evils which, though unnoticed at first, rnay, 

and 1 think will, work a still greater injury to the farm¬ 

ing community. Every year we are importing enemies 

in the forms of seeds, of weeds, and insects, which may 

ravage our country worse than an army. A word of 

caution in the Rural, for the future, as well as a little 

information in regard to the past, in this respect, I think 

would bo profitable.—T. W., Michigan, 1860, 

Hessian Fly. 

The Hessian Fly, (Cecidomyia destructor, J 

which proved so injurious to our wheat, it iB 
thought was brought over in straw used for pack¬ 
ing by the Hessian soldiers during the Revolution, 
hence the name. They became numerous in 1779 
on Long Island and Staten Island, and gradually 
extended over the country in all directions. 

Fig. 5. Fig. ti. Fig. 7. 
Fig. 5. Granary weevil, magnified, and the natural size. 
Fig. 0. Grain of wheat opened.showing the weevil at. work. 
FlO. 7. Nyinph, or pupa of the weevil, magnified. 

After the sexes have paired, the female makes 
a hole in a grain of wheat and deposits an egg. 
These holes are not perpendicular to the surface 
of the grain, but oblique, or even parallel, and 
are sopped with a specios of gluten of the same 
color of the corn. Sometimes two eggs are de¬ 
posited in the same kernel, and the larvic of the 
twins are just as plump as those who have the 
good fortune to have a whole grain to themselves. 
From the egg is hatched in due time a small 
footless grub, which, during Hb growth, eats out 
the entire contents of the grain, and when lodged 
in the grain, is perfectly sheltered from all inju¬ 
ries of the air, because its excrements serve to 
close up the aperture; so there is no use of stir¬ 
ring the grain, as nothing can incommode it. It 
is very white—lias the form of an elongated soft 
worm, and the body is composed of nine promi¬ 
nent rounded rings; it is nearly a line iu length, 
with a yellow rounded head, provided with proper 
instruments for gnawing the grain. When the 
larva has eaten all the flour, and it is arrived at 
its full growth, it jemalnu in the envelope of the 
grain, where it is metamorphosed into a nymph, 
of a clear white and transparent color; the pro¬ 
boscis and antenna: can readily be distinguished; 
but it gives no sign of life, except when disturb¬ 
ed, and then but u Blight movement of the abdo¬ 
men. 

THE CLOD-CRUSHER AGAIN, 

Friend Moore:—In the Rural of March 10th, 
(page 78,) I find a criticism from Mr. E, W. 
Stewart, of Erie Co., on my remarks at the 
Annuul Meeting of the State Agricultural Society, 
for which I am much obliged. 

My remarks on the Clod-Crusher, as well as on 
some other things connected with the State Agri¬ 
cultural College, were made in a spirit of friend¬ 
ship toward the Institution, with profound respect 
for the distinguished gentlemen who preside over 
and direct its affairs, and In the presence of its 
President and Trustees, for the purpose of correct¬ 
ing snob errors taught and practiced there as cun 
only be corrected by practical farmers. Similar 
institutions in all countries thus far have so sig¬ 
nally failed for the want, of knowledge reduced to 
practice, that neither yon nor I have ever seen the 
first practical farmer that was educated at one of 
them. And therefore It is the duty of every 
farmer iu thiu State, not only to do all that he cau i 
to save our own Institution from the use of all 
worthless implements, no matter how fur-fetched 
or dear-bought, but to scrutinize with a jealous eye> 
and be alow to adopt the doubtful theories bo 

vauntingly taught and so loudly proclaimed as 
sciences by professors that have never learned the 
first lesson in practical farming. 

And now, Mr. STEWART, for our mutual benefit, 
and for the benefit of those that arc younger and 
of less experience than ourselves, let os calmly 
sit down and reason together, and sec if my views, 
plainly set forth, shall be unconvincing, or my 
assertions unfounded upon facta or experiments 
with the Clod-Crasher, as you choose to charac¬ 
terize them. 

In your experience, you say you “have found 
the Crusher almost Indispensable to the proper cul¬ 

Eight or ten days after, the perfect insect 
eats its way out, and immediately commences 
preparation for another brood. These insects 
arc effectually destroyed by kiln-drying the 
wheat: and grain thut is kept cool, well ventila¬ 
ted, and is frequently moved, is said to be exempt 
from attack. 

Gooseberry Saw Fly, 

The Gooseberry Catbri-illar is one of the 
greatest nuisances we have iu the garden. It 
has almost destroyed the crop of currants around 
this city for the last two years, and many of the 
gooseberry and currant bushes have been bo in¬ 
jured as to be worthless. A few years ago the 
currant was almost without an enemy; now it is 
only after the most diligent contest with the 
disgusting worms, that the crop and the plants 
can be preserved from destruction. How long 
since this Insect was first seen in America we 
cannot say, but there can be no doubt that it is 
the Gooseberry Saw Fly of Europe, and was im¬ 
ported by our nurserymen with gooseberry plants. 
It, however, finds this country far more congenial 
than its native land, and increases with such 
fearful rapidity jib to threaten the entire destruc¬ 
tion of this valuable Binall fruit. 

The flies emerge from their winter quarters in 
the ground the latter part of April or early in 
May, and soon after the female begins to deposit 
her eggs on the under side of the newly expanded 
leaves, choosing the sides of the veins or nervures 
as a fitting place. With the saw-like appendage, 
for which the family is remarkable, tho female 

hairs, as shown in the engraviug. Its general 
appearance iB that of an orange-colored gnat. 
The time of the appearance of this fly varies 
according to the situation of the country, being 
in some places in June, and in others lute in July. 
The first half of July, however, is the time when 

^ the largest number of 

eggS are deP°sited; a 
period which, in a great 

. _ part of the country 
would find the spring 

Ns^—an"i winter grains in 
Kernel of wheat, with the *^<5 best state for re¬ 

husk, an<l the worms feed- ceiving the Oku:. The 
mg upon Its pulp. b bh 

insects are active in the 
morning and evening, and appear in swarms; but 
during the day, when the sky is cloudless, they 
conceal themselves among the grain and grass. 
After about eight days, the eggs that have been 
deposited In the heads of the grain are hatched. 
The maggots are orange color, and attain their 
growth iu about twelve or fourteen days; they 
are about the eighth of an inch loug, but their 
size is not uniform. Their number is also varia¬ 
ble, as many as forty being sometimes found on 
a single plant, and at other times two or three only. 

l'IG. 1. nESSIAN FLY—FEMALE MAGNIFIED. 

Alter being quite destructive for a few years, its 
ravages nearly cease. Probably this result is 
produced by parasitic insects, or the scarcity of 
food and facilities for propagation. The ravages 
ot this insect were alluded to in Europe in 1732. 
It deposits tts eggs in the stalk in the autumn. 
These hatch in about a week, and the worm 
crawlR down the sheath of the leaf to its base, 
just below the surface of the ground, where it 
remains, subsisting upon the juices of the plant, 
without wounding it, but causing it to turn yel¬ 
low and die. It is a small white maggot, and 
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right the first time, you will find that no after- 
plowing improves it any more than after-planing 
to make u board atraigliter after it is once made 
straight. Do what you do, well, and there is no 
necessity of doing it over. I would just as soon 
think of Rending my daughters to school to learn 
to cook where they chunked up their dried beef, 
and then used a Deef-Crusher to smash it, ub my 
sons to learn to chunk up the soil to smash it 
down with a Clod-Crusber. 

Again, Mr. S. says, *'he should infer that Mr. 
Dickinson’s unfavorable opinion arose from its 
rendering the Boil compact; but this objection is 
equally tenable against tho barrow, and even 
more so.’’ Jh this possible in practice, or rational 
with science? Just think, for a moment, of asolid, 
heavy, baked soli turned over, and then a heavy 
iron Clod Crusher rolled over to smash and press 
it down, then cultivated nicely with the Cultivator, 
or Harrow, or both, or the wheat drilled in—com¬ 
pared with the same soil shaved up in a Christian 
manner twelve or fifteen inches deep, and then 
wheat sowed broad-cast and harrowed in in good 
condition. Would not this two feet of chipped- 
up, light, mellow soil, remain so loose and porous 
as to let the air, the great renovator and purifier of 
soils, clear down to the bottom, instead of but two 
or three inches loosened up on the top with the Cul¬ 
tivator, after being pressed down with the Crusher? 

Again, he says, “Mr. I>. has evidently thrown 
away the Crusher without (sufficient consideration; 
this implement is highly prized in England upon 
their heavy soils.” I have a slight impression 
that wheat roots run three, four, and five feet in 
mellow soils, and have been told by those that I 
did not doubt, that they had found some that were 
seven and eight, and one that was ten feet in 
length, which took several daya to dig it out, 
though it did not extend more than two feet from 
the stock in any place. These roots have no 
business where they cannot get air and food; and 
I “consider” that any wheat roots derive great 
advantage by running down twelve or fifteen 
inches over those that run down but two or three. 
They get more and better food, and stand the 
drouth, heat, and cold, much better than the sur¬ 
face roots. And then I have even had tho pre¬ 
sumption to “consider” tho soil in a much better 
condition for all future crops. And although it 
may seem strange to Mr. S., 1 have really “con¬ 
sidered,” from forty years' experience, that when 
thus prepared the ground was in a hundred-fold 
better condition to seed down to grass, especially 
if wanted for mowing; in ettae there was any 
stone, tho soil would be mellow so deep that all 
that wore not so large aa to he in the way of tlic 
plow, oonld lie rolled in with a light roller when 
dry, and the small lumps on top that had not dis¬ 
solved through the winter would easily crumble 
and help to cover the seed, as well as to mulch 
the roots of the wheat. And it may appear more 
strange to Mr. S. that 1 have “considered” that 
if the weather at the time of seeding was very dry, 
and the soil contained all the growing and matur¬ 
ing properties necessary to insure a good crop, it 
might be a good idea to use tho drill; and where 
it lacked one or more important ingredients, or 
was exposed to severe winds in winter, it Jins 
even occurred to me that the gang-plow was 
almost an indispensable implement to leave the 
surface rough to prevent the snow from blowing 
off, and give tnc an opportunity to tar my wheat, 
to fasten to the kernel what the soil lacked — for 
instance, lime. I can fasten with tar a bushel of 
lime to a bushel of wheat, the roots coming 
directly in contact with, and receiving the whole 
benefit I have “considered” the ono bushel 
thus applied quite equal for that crop to fifty 
bushels sowed broadcast; and I can assure you, 
Mr. S., that with forty years’ practice, com¬ 
bined with the little “consideration” that I have 

been capable ot bestowing on the subject, I have 
demonstrated the fact to a certainty that a heavy 
baked soil shaved up twelve or fifteen inches deep, 
may be harrowed, cultivated, drilled, or gang- 
plowed, to suit the season and other contingen¬ 
cies, and leave the soil so mellow that the horses 
will settle in nearly to their knees every step they 
take while performing the work. And yet, I am 
not prepared to say hut that the Clod-Crusher may 
be useful, in some instances, on soils so light aud 
porous that pressing down would be advanta¬ 
geous to them; and I really hope that Mr. S. may 
have the good fortune to discover precisely what 
it may be adapted to—as did the Yankee who 
made a bargain for a certain amount of wages 
with the privilege of a venture to the West Indies. 
On inquiring what lie bad better take, a wTag (who 
probably had a few to sell,) informed him that 
nothing met with a readier sale there than warm¬ 
ing-pans, which ho accordingly purchased and 
took aboard. The poor fellow was made the 
laughing-stock of the ship's crew'; and yet, to the 
utter astonishment of all, he found a ready and 
advantageous $ale, through for quite a different 
use. They pi*jved just the thing they wanted 
for dipping molasses. 

Once more,—“the Clod-Crusher is highly prized 
in England on their heavy soils.” I begyou, Mr. S.? 
not to hold me responsible for what they prize in 
England, any more than for the follies of un- 
thoughtfol and classical men engaged in c-ultivat 
ing the soil, who do not know how to plow' any 
better than they do to make hats because they 
happen to wear one. I might tell you, that in 
England, they highly prize the axe made in the 
shape of a wedge with a thick, heavy head, made 
a true taper to the edge, with the eye in the cen¬ 
ter, with a straight oval helve—and 1 might fur¬ 
ther tell you, that the intelligent axe-man of this 
country uses one with a small light poll with a 
wide bit or edge, full under the eye to raise the 
chip, with a crooked helve to give it the right 
pitch, with a nicely-fashioned nuh on the end, that 
he can hold without cramping his hand, — and 
that he can cat with less labor half a cord more of 
wood per day than the best '• Johnny Dull” can 
with his wedge-shaped axe with a mush-stick for 
his handle. And 1 could tell you of implements 
that are highly prized in England, which are of 
great value in this country, and w’ould cheerfully 
do so if it were not likely that yourself or some 
of your enterprising neighbors will have them 
improved and in use before this reaches you. 

As you have only called my attention to its 
usefulness for growing wheat, I will not proceed 
further, as you will find my views at length, of the 
the utter worthlessness of the Crusher for heavy 
baked soils for all other crops, in extracts from 
my addresses delivered before your County, 
Broome, Jefferson, and the Internationa] Fair, 
which are now being published in the Country 

Gentleman. If they are not entirely satisfactory, 
I shall be happy to hear from you again. 

Steuben Co., N. Y., I860. A, B. Dickinson. 

MANTTEING PASTUBES AND MEADOWS, 

Eds Burai, New-Yokkkr:—Under this head I 
find a long article in your issue of March 7th 
Tho writer says:—“We hold it to be Nature’s own 
way of enriching land, to apply the fertilizer, of 
whatever sort it may be, to the surface,—what 
would he termed a top-dressing. Now, while I 
am willing to admit that manure applied as a top¬ 
dressing to grassland is very beneficial, I do not 
believe it enriches the soil as much as it would if 
well plowed in,— say from eight to ten inches 
deep. I believe it is generally understood that 
all growing plants draw the greatest part of their 
nourishment from the soil; hence.it appears to 
me that manure properly mixed with the soil 
must give more food to the roots of any growing 
crop than it would if left, upon the surface, where 
a large port ion would evaporate and pass off in 
the air. Suppose you wanted to enrich a field 
with a crop of clover, would you plow under the 
clover or let it lay on the surface? I@ it not a 
well-established fact that clover will grow much 
better on a deep, rich soil, where the roots can 
strike deep, than on a poor and shallow soil; aud 
if it needs a deep soil to grow in, why not put the 
fertilizer where the roots can strike into it and 
readily draw therefrom the nourishment it needs 
to make a vigorous and healthy growth? It 
seems to me to he much the best way to plow the 
manure under, and in this way enrich the soil, 
than to leave it on the surface for a great part of 

it to dry up and blow away. 
The writer allnded to, speaks of seeing good 

results from keeping sheep for a number of years 
on worn-out land, hut does he not suppose that if 
that same land had been well manured, and plowed 
under, it might have been brought to tho produc¬ 
tion of ft good crop without waiting several years? 
No doubt there are instances where a top-dressing 
may he best; but, as a general rule, it is too much 
like putting food on the top of a hoy’s head to 
make him grow. P. C. Daniels. 

Owego, N. Y., i860. 

THE MOOLY QUESTION. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yukkku:—A war of words 
between “ Agitation ” and myself, upon the Mooly 
question, can hut be uninteresting to your readers, 
but as he has misrepresented me, I submit a few 
remarks for insertion or ic-jection as your good 
judgment may decree. 

lie asks the “kind reader” if any new theory is 
advanced, “Bavo that hornless cattle will not die 
with tho hollow-horn, or gore colts and sheep.” 
No pretence was made to advancing anything 
new excepting a favorable notice ot'inoolies. If 
he calls the fart of cattle with horns dying with 
the horn-ail, or their goring colts aud sheep, 
“ new theory,'' lie may have it all his own way for 
peace sake, but they are stubborn old facts down 
this way; aud as to ihe “theory ” of hornless cat¬ 
tle dying with said disease, I am not sufficiently 
versed in cattle medicine to discuss the question, 

but dismiss that point fur waut of satisfactory 
proof, and am quite sure they are none the more 

liable to hollow-horn for not having that article 
on their beads. 1 confess that from his alleged 

cause, of too much “strifti'’ and not enough 
“meal,” I have often seen very hollow hides, but 
whether the head or usual location of horns ever 
becomes hollow, I have not bored to see. 

I am far from saying anything against the 
Short-horns, "all but the hornsfor, if I mistake 
not, 1 have some of "Farmer P’s” blood (I mean 
his cattle’s blood,) in my stock that gives all the 
good qualities of his "educated” Short-horns, 
and, what is still better, the horns aie exchanged 
for additional intellectual qualities, and, therefore, 
are sufficiently wise without being “educated” 
for the purposes I design them. 

I am feeding two calves from the milk of one 

mooly, aud presume, should I allow her own calf 
only to “nurse till October," he would be similarly 
prepared to make the deceptive shotv that has 
carried off many premiums at the fall fairs— 
attributed to the "breed,” without considering 
the keeping, which lias done far more to raise- 
horned heads to their present favor, than their 
horns, however short they may he. This mooly 
is too young and valuable to be prepared with 
“corn aud meal ” for beef, or she would be up for 
matching “Agitation’s” figures on his old cow. 

I hold fast to my first position, and still wait to 
learn if any one can say sufficient against well 
t>red moolies to subject them to any real disrepute. 

Clyde, N. Y., April, I860. W. 

HOW TO EAISE CALVES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yokker;—This is a subject of 
some importance to farmers, in all sections of our 
country. If we can save one or two dollars in 
raising a calf, by adopting one mode in place of 
another, and have them just as good, we should 
be very foolish did we not try to save the dollar. 
I have had some experience, and will give the 
plan 1 have adopted for the past fifteen or twenty 
years. 

Feed your cow at least three weeks before she 
comes in, but not with light, (lashing stuff. Equal 
quantities of corn and oats, ground together, I 
think is the best. I have no recollection of hav¬ 
ing any trouble when I attended to them in this 
way, but when I neglected it I have. When the 
cow comes in, I tie the calf up in tho stable, let¬ 
ting the cow in as often as I please, at the same 
time milking what I think the calf does not want, 
then strip into my hand and wash her udder all 
over, as long as I can get any milk. I think this 
is the best thing to take the fever out. Continue 

in this way until the milk is fit to use, then take 
the calf away from the cow as far as you can, and 
tie it up. This is better than to let it run Ioorc, 

as it will soon get tame, and then is the time to 
learn it to lead so that it never woII forget 

The first feeding I give the calves good milk. 
If I attend to It myself, I can generally have them 
drink without the finger, the second or third time 
feeding. We set onr milk in the morning aud 
skim it at night for the calf; warm it about as 
warm as when taken from the cow, and no warm¬ 
er. in a short time I let the milk stand as long 
as necessary to get all the cream, then, In tjie 
morning, when we bake buckwheat cakes for our 
breakfast, we bake four or five for the calf, put 
them in the milk and mash them up fine. Old 
crusts of bread are just aB good. Calves will eat 
hay a great deal yonnger than most people are 
aware of, commencing, a little at a time, when 
they are a week old, and it ought always to be 
kept in reach so that they can take a spear when 
they want it. 

When I turn them out to grass, I prefer their 
being where they cun get no water, for tho icason 
that they will frequently choose the water and re¬ 
fuse to drink the milk, which is Bour at that sea¬ 
son of the year. I have seen calves, but a few 
minutes before they were fed, go to the water and 
drink, seemingly, all they could, then if they 
drank their milk it would certainly do them more 
harm than good, for it would cause them to bloat, 
or give them the scours. If I have plenty TcTgivc 
them, I feed them three times a day, and Bin care¬ 
ful never to give them too much at once. I feed 
them as late in the fall as I have milk to spare, 
then give them good feed, and enough of it, al¬ 
ways after. This mode 1 will warrant to produce 
good cattle. a. b. 

Union Springs. Cayuga Co., N. Y., 1860. 

txural Spirit of % }pr£3s. 

({nick and Steady Milking. 

A very successful dairyman writeB to the 
New England Farmer, tliat odd of the greatest es¬ 
sentials in the management- of cows is good milk¬ 
ing:—“Each cow should have a steady milker, 
be milked as fast as possible, and all the milk 
drawn. I am satisfied that there is a loss of one- 
third in many dairies, by the lazy, haphazard way 
in which cows are milked. I have known persons 
to sit down in the milking-yard and go through 
with some long yarn, and be from ten to twenty 
minutes milking one cow, when it should he clone 
in less than five.” 

Setting Fence* I’osis. 

A WRITER in the Ohio Cultivator says that he 
can set posts better and far more rapidly by 
driving with a maul or iron sledge, when the 
ground is just free from frost, and still wet and 
soft, than by digging holes. His posts are sawed 
seven feet long, aud four by livo inches iu size, 
and then taieliilly and regularly sharpened, so as 
to put the “ top end down.” The posts are held 
steady or turned, when necessary, by using a long 
handled Iron wrench, and made just large enough 
to slip over the top of the post. On loamy or 
clayey land, free from large stone, posts can be 
driven with great expedition, and will stand 
firmly, the earth around them being well packed 
by the crowding of the post. 

How to Destroy the Pen Hug. 

The Ohio Farmer has an article from the pen 
of Prof. Kiutland, in which chloroform is re¬ 
commended for destroying tho larva; of this pest 
This agent has been thoroughly tested by the 
Professor, aud the following plan adopted: 

“ The eggs of that insect are deposited in the 
pea while it is yet young and tender. About the 
period when the pods become dry, the young 

larva are batched, and commence depredating 
on the cotyledon of the vegetable. That is the 
moment to be improved for arresting tliepvogress 
of the evil- The seeds should be shelled from the 
pods, and placed in a suitable botlle, closed ves¬ 
sel, or box. On them should be sprinkled a few 
drops of chloroform, which should be extensively 
shaken. This should then be corked, aud every 
specimen of insect witbin it will probably be, de¬ 
stroyed in twenty minutes’ time; but, to render 
the process perfectly successful, it is well to con¬ 
tinue the peas in their enclosure for twenty-four 
hours, or longer. Seed peas, thus treated, will 
show on examination a mere speck at the point, 
occupied by the young worm. But the advan¬ 
tages of this process will be most observable 
when the plants from these seed peas make their 
growths next season. They will be far more vig¬ 
orous and healthy than those starting from seeds 
which have been extensively excavated by that 
depredator. By this method we can annually 
preserve the seeds, aud perpetuate the cultivation 
of the fine varieties of this vegetable, in this vi¬ 
cinity, without resortingto foreign importations.” 

Cattle Disease iu England. 

rule, it is incurable, but that it can frequently be 
prevented, and would be so, were sanitary meas¬ 
ures adopted by the legislature to limit the con¬ 
tagion.” It will he seen by the above statement 
that there is a perfect agreement between intelli¬ 
gent gentlemen on both sides of the Atlantic in 
regard to the proper method of arresting the 
spread of the “pest to herds.” 

Inquiries ani) ^.nstners. 

Patent Wise Fencing.—I wish to inquire if anv of 
tb» Rural renders have tried the Patent Lowell Wire 
Fencing; nnd. -.f so, what are the ir opinions of its merits, 
or demerits.—J. B. Potter, Madison, Lake Co,, O., I860. 

Enquiry—Iiow to Mend India Rnnnr.r. Boots.—Can 
any ot your correspondents inform ns how we may mend 
cracks in our India rubber boots. An un«wt-r would be 
very valuable to most fanners, as many of them wear 
such boots, and they soon crack in the instep.—Inquirer. 

I’kkoiVAL'R Veterinarian. — Can I be informed, 
through the Rural, where Pkucival'8 Veterinarian 
and Hippopalhologv cati be obtained, and the price.— 
C M. 51., Jackson, Wash. Co., A. K, 18<J0. 

The work of W. Percivai. was first issued in London 

about tile year 1800 nnd, we doubt not, eonld be obtained 

through some of the New York Publishing booses 

(Messrs. Saxton, Barker k. Co,, for instance,) who would 

import it if it cannot he found on their shelves. We 

cannot say what would he the price. 

Scab in SHEET.—I am pleased to any to you that my 
sheep have not got the scab, Some Hocks In our neigh¬ 
borhood had commenced pulling their wool, and scratch¬ 
ing, ns has already been described in Run a t., and not 
knowing wbat the diseaso was. I was requested to write 
for a description and cure, We wished a description of 
the disease, as well as cure. 1* it caused by an insect, or 
is it an infectious disease? If it is a contagion, do sheep 
get it by the smell, or by corning in rout-net with the 
infection? We would like to sec the a bore (mentions 
answered by one of experience and intelligence. Such 
information might prove of use in future to some, of the 
readers of tli(i Rural Your plan of selling the sheep 
would be objectionable to those who have valuable 
breeds. Can there net be something given, or rubbed on 
the sheep, as a preventive to contagion?—James II. 
Me Mall, North Star, Wash. Co,, Pa. 

The queries of our correspondent have been briefly 

replied to through our columns, and wo leave the sub¬ 

ject, for fuller responses, in the hand* of sheep-breeders 

throughout the country. 

Inquiries about Jutculmi.—How can 1 construct a 
ditch through a bed of quicksand, lying some two feet 
Imlow the surface, and generally one loot in thickness, 
the bottom of the ditch being mostly through the sand, 
on a gravelly strata' 1 opened the ditch twice, and left 
the sides to “ slidi*," which was generally done the first 
heavy rain, filling the ditch half full, I dug it open the 
third time last fall, and laid a throat, or culvert, with 
stone, in the best manner possible, with such .--tone iu we 
have here, {cobble,) but it tilled up before spring, aud 
the water run over. Now I have exhansted nearly alt 
my ideas on said ditch, besides some labor Uow will it 
work to get tile and lay on a board; This is my last 
resort. Wl-at sized lilt; Two inch will carry off the 
water in ordinary times. In the spring I)nods, it would 
require fotiT inch tile. Will it answer to let u flood of 
water dam up, and work oil by degrees through smaller 
tile- The large ij|« are rather expensive here llow 
can 1 lunke a ditch through a tnsr.-di of muck; Would 
you advise mi open ditch? I would like it covered a part 
of the way at least. Air", how uonr and how deepslieiild 
ditches be to drain a piece of wet, marshy land, with u 
still clay subsoil? Will ditches, two rods apart and two 
feet deep, answer the purpose?—T. P. II.. Farmington, 
Mich., I860, 

Such practical inquiries as the above bring out 80 

many important facts, learned from actual experience, so 

many statements of success and failure, and the causes 

of both, that we like to appeal to our readers to help 

each other out of difficulty. Who will come to the relief 

of oui Michigan friend? 

Tns April number of the Veterinarian, a Brit¬ 
ish journal of Veterinary Science, has an article 
on the necessity of legislative enactments to 
limit the spread of contagious diseases among 
cattle. The writer speaks of pleuro pneumonia 
as the present pest of English herds, and says that 
no correct opinion can be given even of the num¬ 
ber of animals which, are the subjects of that mal¬ 
ady at any one time, nor of its location. He re¬ 
commends that steps he taken to register these 
losses, with a view of their being made public, so 
that the government machinery may he set at 
work to carry into practice such sanitary meas¬ 
ures as are indispensably necessary to preserve 
the health of those animals which furnish food 
and clothing to the people. That the spread of 
this disease is due to its infections nature, few will 
he found to dispute, and this without lessening 
any opinion they may entertain of the inlluence 
of secondary causes in its production. We infer 
that the cattle malady exists in England to a con¬ 
siderable extent, as the article before us says, “we 
are continually hearing of its ruinous effect to in¬ 
dividuals.” On all sides, the British editor says, 
the question is asked, “what can be done to cure 
the disease?” He adds, “and gloomy are we 
looked upon when we reply, that, as a general 

Agricultural itlisceUanu. 

Loss of the Turnip Seed Crop in Encland.—By 

private advices recently received from England, and also 

from the Trade Circulars of the Seedsmen, we learn that 

the early frosts of October last caused an almost total 

destruction of the turnip, cabbage and cauliflower plants 

which had been reserved for seed. In consequence of 

this there is quite a panic among the seedsmen, and a 

great advance in price. From one of the Trade Circulars 

we extract the following: 

41 (ftntlt.mr.n—As the spring advances the effect*, of the 
severe frosts of last October and those subsequent be¬ 
come apparent ill the all but total deetruetian of plants 
of the Braarica tribe. The whole of t&e plant* (Handing 
for *eed of Brocoli, Cabbage, Cale, CauliUooer a id Tur¬ 
nip. have been swept away; plants that had the appear¬ 
ance of life are lound now to be deatroyed by the frost. 
A* soon as the finer weather set tho sap in (notion, the 
condition ot tho plant became apparent The conse¬ 
quence that followm is. tint all prospect of seed from any 
of those plants is pone*, and it is not only tor this year 
the supply is cut on, but for next year also." 

Nearly all the turnip and cabbage seed us--d in this 

country is imported from England The climate is no 

donbt better adapted to its growth than that of our own, 

but that good turnip seed can be grown in this country, 

we havo abundant evidence. In consequence of the 

destruction of the roots derigned for seed the present 

season, prices have doubled, and a still further increase 

is anticipated. Every farmer, therefore, who lias a few 

bushels of turnips kept over, should plant them out for 

seed. It will be found a paying investment. We have 

gardeners here who have grown turnip seed for their 

own use, much preferring it to the imported seed. As a 

general rule, high and airy locations are the best. 

Potatoes from Michigan.—Tho following note, ac¬ 

companying a box of potatoes, was received a few days 

since from J. W. IIelme, Adrian. 5Iicb.; 

• I take the liberty of sending you pome potatoes. 
Floaso name those in the smull boxes. Those loose in 
the largo box are a seedling from the Mercer, originated 
iu thi; county, and called the “Shaw," They are very 
productive, free from disease. arid one week earlier than 
the Early June, and so closely resemble the Mercer they 
are often sold for them, Those 1 send you were raised 
oil black soil They are superior when produced on 
sandy ground." 

The Shaw, which bears evidence of its parentage, is a 

large potato, aud if of good quality anil ns early as rep¬ 

resented, is almost invaluable. We have nothing like 

it, and it will be 80ught by all market gardeners, and 

farmers in the neighborhood of large cities, an the most 

valuable of all early varieties. But we fear our corres¬ 

pondent is mistaken in his comparison, as wo cannot 

believe lie lias the true Early June. This variety, if 

planted is entirely ripe by the middle or last of 

July; buries small, aud like all very early sorts, produ¬ 

ces but a pour crop, so that unless it is grown early, so 

that it will sell at from 7*r> ceiiti to $1 a bushel, it will 

not pay. A portion of those sent us we planted in our 

garden, with Early June, Mountain June, Six Weeks, 

and other early sorts, and shall be able to compare them. 

Of the specimens sent us for name, No. 1 is the Black 

Mercer; 2, Carter; 3, looks Romowhat like wbat is called 

here Scotch Gray, but may not he tiiat variety; 1 is the 

New England Seedling, at least it is known here by that 

name, but bow it was obtained, or any fact* in regard to 

its history, we have never been able to learn; 5, we think 

must he J’rinco Albert. So little attention is given to 

ascertain the true names of varieties of potatoes, and 

persons take such uu.iustiliable liberties In giving new 

name* to sorts already named, that there is great confu¬ 

sion on the subject. 

Wash for OUt-kuildings.—Can yon give mo, in the 
Kpisal, a recipe for mixing a whitewash for out-build¬ 
ings;—N. B Dana, Wapello Co., Iona. 

Take a barrel and slake in it carefully, with boiling 

water, half a bushel of fresh lime. Then fill the barrel 

two-thirds full of water, and add one bushel of hydraulic 

lime or water cement Dissolve in water aud add three 

pounds of sulphate of line, (white vitriol,) stirring the 

whole to incorporate it thoroughly. The wash should 

be of the consistency of thin paint, and maybe laid on 

with a whitewash or other brush. The color is pale 

stone coloi. nearly white. If you wish it to he straw- 

color add yellow ochre, two pounds in powder; if drab, 

add four pounds raw umber, 

Another good wash is made as follows;—Slake lime 

with hot water, in a tub, to keep in the steam. When 

dissolved, and iu a half fluid state, pass it through a fine 

seive. Take six quarts of this lime and one quart of clean 

rock ffllt for each gallon of water—the salt to he dissolv¬ 

ed b.v boiling, and the impurities to he skimmed off. To 

five gallons of this mixture, (salt and lime,) add one 

pound of alum, half a pound of copperas, three-fourths 

of a pound of potash, (the Inst to be added gradually.) 

lour quarts of fine sand, or hard wood ashes. Add color¬ 

ing matter to suit the fancy. 

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman gives the 

following- — One bushel unslaked lime; half a gallon 

salt; three pounds alum, powdered; three pounds salera- 

tus. Mix and put in a tight barrel with one head out 

If the lime is quite fresh. Cold water—if not, then use 

hot water. Keep stirring while slaking, adding water as 

required, so as not to become dry at any time. If it 

heats dry it becomes lumpy, and must not be overflowed 

with water so as to prevent the slaking going on. Stir 

up well from the bottom. IVlien finished it may he 

thick as mush. When to be applied by a brush, make 

the mixture the consistency of whitewash—about the 

thickness of cream. Apply the first coat very thorough¬ 

ly, filling every crack or interstice between the bricks 

or In the boards. For wooden fences a second coat of 

the same material is all that is required. Those who 

desire to have some other color than white, can add 

coloring matter to tuste. 

For Prick JIouses.—Tor the second coat, add to the 

first-named materials twelve pounds melted tallow, aud 

mix aa before. This coal is impervious to water—is 

brighter, looking clean longer than paint, and preserves 

the cement between the bricks better than paint. 

Terra.Cultural Honors Disclaimed.—In answering 

an inquiry, the New England Farmer says the term Ter¬ 

ra- Culture “ haa been in use for several years in connec¬ 

tion with a system of Mr. Bussell Comstock, of Western 

New York." Gov. Brown is mistaken. The self-styled 

“ Professor" aud “great discoverer" is not a Western 

New-Yorker. The people of this region have some re¬ 

gard for their and its reputation, and we are confident 

would ignore the glory and honor of the nativity of 

either said theory or Its pretended originator. They can 

bear much, — such as being cluirged with harboring the 

original prophets of Mormonisra, Spiritualism, etc.,— but 

the idea of becoming sponsor for the most obtuse donkey 

in Christendom, is unendurable ! Spare us that infliction, 

brother Brown, and we cw cot what else betides, 

— Speaking of Torivi-Cnlture, we observe that its agita¬ 

tor recently asked the House of Representatives to pub¬ 

lish his pretended “discoveries,’’ whereupon a mem¬ 

ber very truthfully characterized it as " the most unmiti¬ 

gated humbug ever introduced to the decision of Con¬ 

gress," and the resolution was not entertained,—an indi¬ 

cation that Congressmen, with all their faults, possess 

both gumption aud discrimination. 

State Agricultural Colleob.—An adjourned meet¬ 

ing of the Trustees was held at the College Farm House, 

in Ovid, a few days ago, mainly for the purpose of re-or¬ 

ganizing the various committees, and providing means 

for tho successful completion of what has already been 

begun. Maj. M. R. PATRICK, Jas. 0. SHELDON, and B. N. 

Huntington, were appointed Executive Committee, and 

Wm. Kelly, E, G. Fails, and B. N. Huntington, as 

Finance Com. J. B, Williams and Arad Joy were con¬ 

stituted a committee to examine and calculate measure¬ 

ments and cost of College edifice according to contract. 

In giving the proceedings the Albany Journul remarks 

that “the meeting afforded ample encouragement that 

the Stale Agricultural College of New York will soon be 

a reality—a growing institution for the development of 

the agricultural resources of this .State,” 

The Timber Question, again.—In a late number of 

the Rural, “A Subscriber” inquires how many feet of 

boards are contained in a log thirty feet long, two feet 

square at one end, and one foot square at the other,— 

aud by what rule it is ascertained. Said log contains 810 

feet of boards, and is ascertained by analysis, or the 

common sense rule. The contcuts are found by multi¬ 

plying the length into the breadth and depth of the 

middle of the log, which will be 30 feet, or 860 inches, 

multiplied by IS inches, (the average breadth of the log,) 

which will be 6,480 inches, multiplied by 18 inches, (the 

average depth of the log.) which gives 116,640 inches, 

divided by 144 inches, (the Dumber iu a square foot,) 

gives 810 fc-et, board measure.—WM. H. H. S. S. C,, Ya- 

phank, J.. L, I860. 

Profits of Sheep Husrandry.—An Ohio farmer, J. 

W. Worcester, Of Lorain Co., shows how wool growing 

pays those who manage properly. He says:—“ Lust sea¬ 

son 1 clipped 250 sheep; the wool sold for $552. I have 

sold within the year 74 sheep, which is equal to the num¬ 

ber of lambs raised, for $814, making $1,366, My sheep 

are ol the Spauhdi Merino breed, and mostly ewes; a few 

bucks and wether*. 1 have kept sheep for the last 

twenty years, and consider it the most profitable business 

a farmer can engage iu.” 

Premium on Shade Treks.—The Summit County (0.) 

Ag. Society has offered a premium of $15, for the best 

twenty-live Forest Trees, which shall have been planted 

at the roadside since the last Annual Fair, their condition 

at the time of inspection being included, and the compet¬ 

itors to give their modes of planting. Scarcely anything 

could add more to the beauty of our rural thoroughfares 

than such additions, aud if similar premiums were offered 

and competed for throughout the couutry, the iufiuence 

Could not but prove beneficial. 

The Scratches—Plense tell W. D. to take four ounces 

of fine gunpowder, lay it on a (date, and, with an iron 

spoon, grind the powder fine; then melt half a pound 

clean lard, mix together, and apply every morniDg. rub¬ 

bing the parts affected well with the hand. Wash every 

evening with soft water, as warm as the horse will bear. 

Fse Castile soap freely. When ihe legs are clean, till 

the hair full of soap, rub it to a lather with the band 

and leave until niornrog. Then apply the ointment,feed 

a little sulphur, resin, and purified saltpeter, equal parts 

by weight, well pulverized. You may drive in the mud, 

but don’t drive iu cold brooks.—JI., Pompey, ,Y. X. 

Monroe Co. Ag- Society —The Annual Fair of this 

Society is to be held on The 26th, 27th, and 28th of Sep¬ 

tember. The premium list, regulations, etc., will soon 

be published. The Society is al.-o to have a Horse Show 

and Holiday Exhibition on the 4th of July, as previously 

announced. 

The Brock pout Union ao. Society announces* Floral 

Fair and Horse Show, to be held June 2d. Liberal pre¬ 
miums are offered, good committees appointed, and sensi¬ 

ble rules adopted. The Fall Exhibition is to take place 

Oct. 2d and 3d. 

Tui; copious rains aud warm weather of last week were 

very favorable to vegetation, and all Nature presents a 

beautiful aud progressive panorama. 
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ages on the gooseberry, and soon will attack the 
currants. Destroy all the eggs that yon can find 
on the under sides ol'the leaves, and then com¬ 
mence a free light with what escapes this process. 

liquid, among the plants, and sweeping lightly 
over the ground, in the direction of the dish, hun¬ 
dreds will leap into it, and can lie thus destroyed, 
the anal projection above the forked spring is 
said to contain an apparatus which enables the 
insect to sustain itself on it smooth, perpendicu¬ 

lar surface, by protrudingthence two long, filiform, 
flexible, transparent threads, covered with a slimy 
secretion, which prevents their falling when they 

not look angular and forced. The flowers should 
not be crowded in; they should cover but a small 
part of the whole yard. If a very large number 
of flowers are cultivated, there should be a flower 
garden; the front of the house is naturally a 
lawn, and devoted to shrubbery. A few flowers, 
however, does not injure the general appearance. 
There should be no fruit trees or fruit bushes put 
in a front lawn. The design is simply beauty; 
with them there is an effort at use. The arrange¬ 
ment of the shrubbery calls for taste, and of this 
I will speak hereafter. a. xi. r. 

Owasso, Mich., May, 1860. 

RHUBARB WIRE. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Having seen seve¬ 
ral communications in the papers of the last year, 
in regard to making pie-plant wine, I made up my 
mind to make a fair trial, but I did not intend to 
make it public until I should be satisfied that it 
would be of practical value. 

But, seeing a communication in your paper 
inquiring how it should be made, and whether it 
is profitable, 1 think 1 can answer the first ques¬ 
tion satisfactorily, but the last I think will have 
to be deferred until it is ascertained whether the 
wine will be salable or not. I am inclined to 
think that by proper management in manufactur¬ 
ing, it will heeome valuable in taking the place of 
those cheap wines and other liquors now bo com¬ 
mon, As to the cost, I think it can be manufac¬ 
tured with almost as little expense ns cider. 
However, I will give you a statement, of a trial 1 
made the past summer—1 will state that 
1 grew the plant for market About the middle 
of July, after the scuson was past for selling, one 
morning I took two boys, one twelve, the other 
sixteen, went into my garden, and while I pulled 
the stalks, the two cut the leaves ofT and put the 
stalks into the wagon. After filling the box of a 
common lumber wagon, started for the mill, one 
and one-fourth miles distant—a small grater mi!!. 
It being quite small, T had to make two pressings, 
— notwithstanding, wo arrived home at hall' past 
one o’clock the same day, with six'y-thri-u gallons 

of the juice. 
Not wishing to experiment on too large a scale, 

I tried a seven gallon keg, by putting three arul a 
half pounds of common brown sugar to each gallon 
of clear juice — (some writers recommend adding 
one gallou of water to each one of the expressed 
juice, and I am inclined to think that is correct)— 
hut at that time it appeared to me to ho thin and 
watery, without .sufficient body to make beer 
instead of wine. After dissolving the sugar, and 
filling the cask with the prepared wine, put it in 
the cellar. It soon commenced working and run 
ning oil' from the bung. 1 continued to fill the 

USES FOR PIECES OF BREAD, 
ORIGIN OF THE KING APPLE 

In some families there is always an accumula¬ 
tion of pieces of bread, and a good deal of ingen¬ 
uity is necessary to prevent waste. If bread is 
good, and proper care is taken, such a thing as 
a plate of dry pieces is needless. Borne families 
never have them. But for the benefit of those 
who, from any cause, cannot always prevent It, 
the following modes for making good use of 
pieces are suggested. Abroad pudding Is easily 
made by boiling the pieces in milk. You can 
make as rich a pudding as you choose, by adding 

or as plain it 

ascertain, if possible, the origin of the King 
Apple, of Tompkins county. He publishes the 
following in the Horticulturist: 

“Having given the subject a pretty thorough 
investigation, I present the following ns the true 
history of the King Apple of Tompkins county:— 
About fifty-six years ngo, Jacob iVycofT brought 
it from Warren Co., N. J. Mr. Wycofl' moved to 
this county about sixty years ago, and finding the 
art of grafting practised here, procured the grafts 
while On a visit, fifry-slx years ago. Mr. Wycofl' is 
now dead, bat always claimed it to be a seedling, 
and it was named by him King. The Congress of 
Fruit-Growers at Rochester, added Tompkins 
County to it, to distinguish it from another of the 
same name. 

On a visit this winter, I undertook to trace out 
its origin, and went to the place where it is said 
to have originated. This is about one and a half 
to two miles from Washington, Warren Co., N. J. 
I found very old trees that had been grafted; 
they sec rin d to be over fifty years old; two aged 
men, Daniel Fleet and William Crivling, near 
Asbnry, were both acquainted with it from boy¬ 
hood. Tt. originated on tho north side of tho 
Musconeteong mountain, about one mile from 
where these gentlemen live. Mr. Jcsso Weller 
says he knew one vory old tree on his farm forty 
years ago; it has been dead several years. They 
call the apple Toma Red throughout that section. 
It docs not appear to be much disseminated, 
being confined to a small locality. I brought 
some of the apples with me, and compared them 
with mine. 1 also gave them some that were 
raised in my own orchard. They are quite as 
high flavored in New Jersey as they are here be¬ 
tween the lakes, 

The tree is entirely distinct in growth. When 
I waa in New Jersey I pointed out trees as I was 
going along the road, and inquired if they were 
not what we call the King of Tompkins County, 
and they said they were. The limbs grow so very 
horizontal that the tree needs scarcely any prun¬ 
ing, and oue of its good qualities is, it is a regular 
hearer every year, and a fine, thrifty grower. 
Hundreds of barrels have been sold from this 
vicinity this year, and we are al! of one mind, that 
it is the most productive, and will sell for the 
largest price per barrel of any market apple that 
is raised in this vicinity. Dealers realized four or 
five dollars per barrel last fall. The apple is one 
of those crimson red with yellow ground that 
attract the eye, and its color will not disappoint 
you when you come to eat if. Its very agreeable 
perfumed flavor i3 equal to the Swaar. It wants 
gathering ten to fifteen days before the Baldwin 
or Greening, and if carefully done, will keep good 
until the 1st of May.” 

THE GARDEN. 

The weather the past week or two has been 
remarkably dry, warm, and pleasant for tho sea¬ 
son. The fruit trees are in fall bloom, or a little 
past, and we have no cold rains or winds to injure 
the flower?. Never have we known a more favor¬ 
able spring, and there is now every prospect of an 
abundant crop of fruit of all kinds. Even the 
peaches, which were considered somewhat injured, 
are showing plenty of flowers. 

All tender seeds may now he 90\vn, and beddiug 
plants may be put out without mnch risk. The 
lute. Tulips are in flower, and in a day or two will 
be in perfection. We have taken notes of many 
new and beautiful varieties, but must defer notice 
until another week. The Narcissus is a fine 
class of floweis, including the common Daffodil 

and Jonquil, and the former is about the only 
variety generally cultivated. They are mostly 
perfectly hardy, should he planted in the autumn, 
like the Hyacinth, but may remain in the 
ground a number of years, and until they be¬ 
come so thick and matted as to make a division 
of the roots necessary. Some of them are 
double, and are very showy, hut the single 
sorts arc more delicate ami prettier. The Daily 

Double Daffodil is of a blight yellow. Incom¬ 

parable Plena very double, light yellow or straw 
color, intermixed with dark yellow, or orange. 

SMYNTHURU9 FUBCUS. 

1. Natural size. 2. Magnified top view. 3. Magnified 
side view. 4. The forked or bind tail, and anal pro¬ 
tuberance. fi, The 4-jointed antenna*. 

lose their foothold. These creatures must uot be 
confounded with the cucumber Ilea beetle, the 
Ifullicu pubescius, a most destructive insect, which 
attacks the cucumber plant also, eating the seed 
leaves, and thereby destroying the plant in like 
manner. The name Ilalliui signifies to leap, and 
like the spring-tail, they excel the Ilea, that “Bam 
Patch ” of jumping notoriety. Talking about, 
fleas, admonishes roe to stop, lest some modern 
Aristophanes will ridicule me, as tho ancient 
one did, by his attempt to make the good Athenian 
philosopher, Socrates, appear ridiculous, whom 
lie represented as having measured the leap of a 
flea, (Aristoph. Nubes, Ait. i., bcc.'2.) And sup¬ 
pose he had, is it, so very ridiculous? 

Dusting sulphur over tho ground is recom¬ 
mended, and perhaps lime, mixed with the soil 
when preparing it to sow the seed, may destroy 
the nits in the ground; where not contra-indicated, 
as the physician soys, it would do no harm to try 
it. This class of insects require a more thorough 
investigation, since they are becoming exceed¬ 
ingly troublesome in many gardens throughout 
Lancaster county, to my certain knowledge, 

bimwistei'j i’ll., I860 J, Staupper. 

sugar, eggs, suet, spice, and raisins; 
one, putting no sugar, two eggs, and a few sliced 
apples to a quart of milk, and boil or bake it. 
Make crumb cakes of some of the pieces. Boil a 
dish of others in milk for break fast. If you are 
cooking meat that requires or admits of a stuffing, 
soften crusts with a very little boiling water, add 
butter, herbs, and a beaten egg. In summer, 
whep bread becomes mouldy from long keeping, 
lay the. pieces which cannot be used immediately, 
upon a tin, and dry them in the oven; they are as 
good pounded for pudding and crumb cakes as 
before drying, and as nice to dress a 1mm as 
cracker crumbs. Nice pieces of bread are good 
in pan pie, and also in stewed tomato. 

It is a good way to have a small board upon 
which to slice bread, and brush the crumbs from 
it Into a box or dish, kept for the purpose. Sucli 
tilings may seem of little consequence, but the 
beneficial influence of enconoiuical habits is not 
limited to the actual value of the amount saved. 

WHITE SWELLINGS. 

Eds. Rural, New-Yorker:—Noticing an in¬ 
quiry in your paper, a few weeks ago, as to what 
would euro a white swelling, I would Bay, there 
are many swellings termed white swellings, but 
the oue most commonly known by that name is a 
scrofulous swelling of a joint. White swelling 
(llydasthrusj is ft very hard case; scrofulous, and 
is supposed to lie caused by too much acid in the 

fluids. Alkalies are consequently good prevent¬ 
ives. 1 have hud some experience in the matter, 
but want of space forbids mo to state facts. It is 
necessary thero should be acid in the stomach, in 
order to digest tho food, but nature will supply 
that without artificial means, so acids of all kinds 
should be scrupulously avoided—the patient shohd 
ho kept warm, quiet, aud comfortable,—tho alkali 
taken three or four hours after eating, when llie 
food is nearly digested. It should uot be strong 
enough to corrode or Irritate the stomach. Taken 
in milk, or milk and water, there can be the most 
taken with tho least injury to tho stomach. A 
removal to a warm, dry climate, would be of great 
advantage. Alkali is good to prevent boils aud 
other sores and inflammation. People who are 
prone to such complaints must avoid acids, 

I would not warrant, anything to cure white 
swelling after it is fairly seated, but think it might 
be. helped with alkalies, and some medicines to 
cleanse the blood. I would avoid patent medi¬ 
cines. J. A. Petjnuale. 

Westfield, N. Y., 1860. 

Inquiries anti 2lttstucrs, 

Pkeseuvino Strawberries so as to retain Color.— 
It you cad give a sure process by which strawberries can 
bi* pm.pivi-J mi as to retain their flavor, color, &£., you 
will oblige mu ii y others, ns well ns myself, by publishing 
it iii the unrivaled Rcu.u, New Yorker,—J. It. T , AW- 
huk, May, 1800. 

Strawberries preserved in the oht-fa*hlone<l way with 

sugar, retain their flavor better than any other fruit, 

and the color is nut changed. Put lip in cans alter scald¬ 

ing, without sugar, they lose color aud become a water- 

washed lilac. They also lose somewhat In flavor. In 

this respect strawberries are an exception to most other 

fruits, which retain their flavor almost perfect, when put 

up in air-tight cans. Any of our correspondents who 

thinic they can throw light on this subject, will please 

do so. 

May Bugs ami ClUiccuos,—You may think strange 
that I address you again, but i wish for knowledge on a 
subject that I think worth looking into. Scientific men 
have sought for information on it, and all to no purpose, 
host fUtiii'dny eirning my little boys went out lo catch 
May tings, all’ll they ™.v them tly on tree-, f went out, 
and to out great surprise fimuit tue plum trees m - living 
masj, aud all other trees except the cherry, and there 
were only a few on them. They tly from half-past 0 till 
8 at night only, I picked from olio little tree four feel, 
high, a ,|uart. All the .young, thrifty trees were the 
most covered. Those without buds bail none on. We 
picked from twenty trees on# gallon and a half in two 
hours. ...y conclusion is that they are tho parents of the 
curculio. They lay their eggs in the blow, 1 think, and 
hatch in time to stint; the plums. They eem to be of 
the same nature as the cttrr.itlio. Jar the tree lightly, 
and they drop the same.—<), <! V., /.»_//"/«, May, i860. 

Tho May bug has no relationship to the curcnlio. It 

is a different insect. 

COMMON NARCISSUS. 

The engraving will give a very good idea of the 
form of the single flowers, and the central cup, 
which being of a different color from the six 
petals, makes these flowers exceedingly attractive. 
Some have tbo petals of a light yellow, and the 
cup outage, others with the petals white and the 
cup yellow, while the Poet's Narcissus, sometimes 
called Pheasant's Dye, is snowy white, the cups 
cream color, with a delicate fringed edge of red, 
which gives its latter name. Then there are 
some varieties with the cups very large and long, 
in the form of a trumpet One of the best of 
these is called (he Sulphur Trumpet, with tho cup 
or trumpet n arly two inches in length, and broa'd 
at the extremity. 

The most beautiful class of the Narcissus 
family, however, is the Polianthus Narcissus. Tho 
flowers are produced in clusters or trusses of from 
half a dozen to three times this number. The 
engraving, which wo had taken from a cluster of 

ON LAYING OUT FRONT YARDS, 

Every man is called upon at least once in his 
life to lay out a front yard or a small lawn; and 
our wive? and daughters are every spring remod¬ 
eling and improving them. It is hence a matter 
of considerable importance to know how to do 
this in a tasteful manner. It costs no more to 
arrange them in a pleasing way, than to put them 
Into that stiff garden shape so commonly seeD. 
Brick, wood, and mortar, are put together to make 
a house, and yet how few houses look home-like tund. 

express the sentiment a man feels when he thinks 
of a beautiful home. And bo many front lawns, 
with their shrubs and flowers, look like grave¬ 
yards without tombs, in spite of the fair hands 
that have planted and trained, and the nature that 
has struggled to look right. 

In the first place there should be a plan. Before 
anything is attempted, sketch out on paper what 
looks fit. appropriate, and in proportion; and to 
get some idea of arrangement, go to a woody, 
Sunny slope, where the trees and shrubs grow as 
they choose. Find a spot that looks really charm¬ 
ing, and fancy your house situated near, with a 
walk among the trees, and yon will get quite an 
accurate idea of what you wish to change your 
grounds into. There is a commonly received 
opinion, that such taste and pains are only called 
for when one owns a large tract of land; hut the 
smallest yards show more skill than the large 
ones. I remember once visiting the somewhat 
extensive grounds of Mi. Field, in company with 
the lamented Professor Hope, of Pjinccton, New 
Jersey. We agreed that Mr. Field had failed in 
his designs; and on our return passed the house 
and diminutive yard Mr, F. had formerly occu¬ 
pied. “That,” said Professor 11 ore, “shows 
great skill; the effect is really quite wonderful.” 
And yet the yard was Small, and the house unpre¬ 
tending. The method of which we have spoken, 
will give one very good ideas of what may he 
termed natural arrangement, which is the first and 
greatest element of l awn bounty. Nothing is more 
disagreeable to a man who has an eye for the 
Leaotifal, than the wo fences joining the road to 
the house, the two wooden boxes for flowers 
ruuning parallel to them, and the straight walk 
between frequently made of hoards, seen in one 
half of the front yards in our country. The gate 
need not be placed directly in front of the entrance 
to the house, as the walk can then be planned so 
aa to wind among the shrubs with an ostensible 
reason for the curve. Avoid any stiffness in 
pluming flowers and shrubs. 

As yon step into many gardens, you find a 
peony on each side; a little further on, some pinks 
on each side, and directly opposite each other. 
Now, such is not nature’s plan. Put in grass in 
plenty, keep it short, bright, and clear. Then 
group and arrange the shrubbery so that it will 

Skimming Milk.—Tho wise man, in enumerating 
the times ami seasons, made no mention of a time 
to skim milk; yet, nevertheless, there is a time,— 
a right time, too,— and that is just as the milk be¬ 

gins lo sour in the bottom of the pans. Then tho 
cream is all at tho surface, and should at once be 
removed,—with as little of the milk as possible. 
If allowed to remain until the add reaches the 
cream, or to become thick, it diminishes the 
cream,and irnpaiis it in quality. That,housewife, 
or dairymaid, who thinks to obtain a gioater 
quantity by allowing the milk to stand beyond 
that time, labors under a most egregious mistake 
Any one who doubts this, has only to try it to prove 
the truth of this assertion. Milk should be looked 
to at least three times a day.—A Countrywoman. 

Making Garden Walks.—In jour last week's patera 

correspondent inquired how to make a good walk in a 

garden. Ttie way we make our walks in our gardens is 

as follows:—I dig out my walks about one foot, and then 

fill up six inches with lime and the other six vvitli line 

gravel. This makes a capital walk, and very good for 

preventing weeds from growing. This, I consider, makes 

us good a walk in a garden as can be bad.—0. II. K., 

Preston, C. IK, April, 1860. 

Onr correspondent no doubt makes an excellent walk 

in the way described, but the inquiry was for a mode of 

making a good walk where gravel could not be procured. 

GROtvixO Pabsnips.— At what time should parsnip 
seed no Miwnr Where can good fresh «<*ed be obtained, 
and al what cost?—W. A. A., (burning, N, I’., May, I860 

Sow from 1st to middle of May. Seed may be obtained 

of most of the. dealers, but we cannot say that all is good. 

StrawiikhiiikS at Dayton, Ohio,—My ftiirly strawber¬ 
ries were badly damaged by the frosts April 21th and 
26th—half the crop lost. I have one bed of strawberries 
nearly all destroyed by the work of a dark-colored cut 
worm. They cat off the stems and leaves just above the 
gronnd. I have found from eight to ten at each bill, 
flow can they be saved? The beds are mulched with tan 
bark and coat ashes.—J. G., Dayton, Ohio, May, I860. 

INJURIOUS INSECTS. 

Ever ready to investigate the source of an evil, 
under the conviction that a knowledge of it is 
half the cure; and, not disposed to he a barren 
observer, T am equally ready to impart the results 
to others; hence, no doubt, a lady friend of mine 
was induced to call my attention, the other day, 
to some-tender plants, sown for late cabbage, on 
the 1.7th of March, (St, Patrick’s day,) assuring 
me that Bridget declared “no varmint would 
meddle with them if sowed then.” Alas tho “wee 
bits o’ craythurs” paid no respect to St. Patrick, 
in this instance, for the sued leaves wero pierced 
in all directions, and s» pale and sickly as to 
leave no hope for recovery. 1 saw at once that 
they were the same depredators I had noticed 
May Uth, 183.3, destroying tins seed leaves of 
the cucumber plants. Unable then to determine 
their character, I wrote to T. W. Harris, who, in 
his reply, stated “ That tho encumber skipper is u 
species of Smjnthums, perhaps identical with 
S. fuscus, of Europe, described in tho Massachu¬ 

setts Ploughman, Vol. HI, No. 12, Bo- .on, July 20, 
184-1.” 

Siuce then I have found that Tuos. Say, in his 
description of the Thysanotirae of the United 
States, read November 21st, 1820, describes the 
genus Smynthurus thus:—“Antennae attenuated 
toward the tip, four-jointed, ultimate joint com¬ 
posed of many smaller ones, trunk and abdomen 
nuited into a rouuded mass.” The ouly species 
he notices is tho 8. guttatus, found under the 
bark of the long-leaved Pine, (P. paluslris,) in 
Georgia. Vincent Kollak, in his treatise on in¬ 
sects injurious to gardeners, &c., translated from 
the German by J. and M. Loudon, page 43, erro¬ 
neously states that “the order Thysanura contains 
no species injurious to man or domestic animals.” 
These cucumber skippers are emphatically as in¬ 
jurious to vegetation as most other insects de¬ 
scribed in his work. Linne called them Poclura, 

—a term implying that they have a leg in the tail. 
These spring-tails were separated from the genus 
Podurci by Latkkillk, and named 8 mini kurus, as 
Kerbv spells it, being more globose iu shape, and 
otherwise different. They also have an anal 
spring, forked, as shown by fig. ;5, which is bent 
under their body, and extends to between the 
front pair of legs. This spring being pressed 
against the surface on which they stand, they un¬ 
bend with force, aud jump out of your reach be¬ 
fore you can grasp them. They are excessively 
agile, and hard to catch; however, by placing a 
dish containing turpentine, or other strong 

To Color Green.—Noticing an inquiry in tho 
Rural New-Yorker for a mode of coloring 
green, without the compound of indigo, I send 
you the following, which makes a beautiful color. 
For five pounds of goods, take one pound of fus¬ 
tic; onc-lburth pound of logwood, and one ounce 
of blue vitriol. Boil the wood till you get the 
strength, take out the chips and put in the vitriol, 
then the goods, and boil fifteen minutes, stirring 
all the time. Take them out, wash in strong soap 
suds, and dry in the shade.—Rachel J. Phillips, 
Manlius, N. Y., I860. 

horticultural i\rote3. 

New Fruit Book.—Dr. Warder is at work oa a new 

Fruit Book, which, it is said, will make its appearance 

before many months. 

GARDEN Peas.—The best of the English Marrow and 

Sugar Peas are very late growers, and less productive 

than the common Marrowfats, An English correspon¬ 

dent of the Gardener's Monthly sava I)r. MaoLban, of 

Colchester, has been experimenting in various ways with 

peas, his principal object being to reduce the height of 

the tallest marrow peas, now growing eigbt feet, and to 

make them more dwarT and more prolific. The result 

has been the following varieties, iu which these qualities 

are combined, being only from two to three feet high, 

and much earlier than the old varieties: 

Advancer is the earliest of all marrow peas; it is an 

extraordinary cropper, and of the finest flavor, and being 

only two feet iu height, will prove a great acquisition; it 

is of the green wrinkled class of marrow peas. 

Prolific.—Tills is a fine, large, wrinkled, white pea, of 

excellent flavor, and heavy cropper; its height is about 

three feet. 

tbseex Meal. — A very large, second early, green 

Wrinkled marrow; it is ol fine flavor, dwarf habits, and 

very prolific. 

Mignon.—This is also a wrinkled marrow, early dwarf 

pea, only eighteen inches high, with a different flavor 

from other kinds. 

The Cckcuuo in Michigan—I see in your paper of 

the 2sth ult, an article on the Curculio aud Black Knot. 

The C'urculto first made it- appearance here In 1849, anil 

destroye- our whole crop of plums every year; also, 

injuring cherries and other fruits. Wo have no Black 

Knot here on our trees. Tell Bloomfield to try again. 

Plums aud cherries showed blossoms here on the 22d ult. 

—J. W. Helme. Adrian, Mich., 1860. 

“Stickies”—An Arkansas Dessert.—In this 
land of hog and hominy, tho following is consid¬ 
ered an excellent substitute for Something better: 
Roll a small portion of soda biscuit dougli, Cut¬ 
ting half ftti inch thick, spread with butter, sprin¬ 
kle with sugar, roll up, slice crosswise, and bake 
till nearly done; then pour a little molasses over 
each, and bake till thoroughly done.—Mrs. E. V. 
V. B., Warren, Ark,, I860. 

Preserving Bi ttkrmit.k.—I have admired the 
patience that the editor of the Rural has in giv¬ 
ing answers to the numerous questions asked 
through his valuable paper, and I hope that it will 
do good to all that use it. I would be glad to 
have some of the farmers’ wives, daughters, or 
housekeepers, give me instruction through the 
Rural, for preserving buttermilk for winter use. 
—E. S. Lang. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

medium size, shows the habit. Like the others 
they show every shade of color from the purest 
imaginable white to deep orange; the cup of the 
white varieties being yellow, and of the yellow 
sorts, orange. These are not as hardy as the 
other varieties, but, are sufficiently so for general 
culture iu this latitude in a well drained soil. 

The Gooseberry Fly has just commenced its rav- 

Oriental Painting—I wish some one of the 
numerous readers of the Rural would inform me 
through its columns the best mode of painting 
Oriental, or Pearl Painting. Having seen the 
Diode of making Cone frames, I thought perhaps 
come one might be able to favor me with the de¬ 
sired information.—Emma, Tyrone, N. Y., 1800. 



[Written for Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker.] 

OUR SHIPS. 
days were now past, never to return. They 
would no more listen to her innocent prattle, or 
the soft patter of those little feet, as in days of 
yore. Her childish, glad voice, would no more 
lighten their hearts; and when they would visit 
their old homo, they would miss the kind and 
joyouB welcome with which she was wont to greet 
them- She was going from them, going forth to 
meet the yet, to her, untried world. Would she 
stand the test bravely, and choose the brightside, 
that her lifo might be pleasant and bright? 
Would she he loved as they had loved her? 
Would any dark cloud re6t over her future;—or 
would it be all sunshine? 

Ah, these partings are Had. To have friends 
separated, and settled in new homes; to forsake 
old associates and old associations, parents, 
brothers, and sisters, and ail the scenes of youth, 
for new scenes; to go out into the “wide, wide 
world;” to find their life-boat all alone on the 
great stream of time, and feel, perhaps, that it 
may be destroyed in the current,—it is a serious 
and great step, and one which is of more than 
trifling importance. It requireslovo, abiding love, 

to guide them, and make life beautiful, to cheer 
in adversity, to meet, without murmuring, the 
cares of life, and he ever joyous and hopeful. A 
love that, when the brow is furrowed with wrin¬ 
kles, and the ruthless hand of time has streaked 
the hair with silver, stolen the roses from the 
cheek, the sprightlinessaud vigor from manhood, 
and brought age with its many cares, slow step, 
and dim eye, will still be bright,—aye, brighter, 
and brighter,—a love which, having shared toil 
and sorrow, walked through the flowery fields of 
life, and seen those flowem fade, still look;- up to a 
Divine hand for guidance. Having thus lived, 
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SELF-ESTEEM-A REPLY. 

Each sunset hour, with folded hands, 

The angels in their realm, 

With songs of joy, or dirges low, 

Tell how we hold the helm. 

And as we steer our craft of life 

Before the breezes sailing. 

So up in Heaven rise the songs 

Of music, or of wailiDg, 

And thus wc anchor all our ships, 

A day’s sail nearer home; 

A few more suns of glimmering light 

Will show the line of foam 

As white as maiden's hridal vail, 

Or suowb of winter sifting; 

That mark the rocks upon the stream 

We fain would pass in drifting. 

It matters not where'er we strike, 

Our keel be high or low, 

On hidden rock, or shining sands, 

Beneath the water's flow, 

If “ boat, of life" we have on board, 

With chart and needle showing 

The sea on high where rocks are not, 

And storms are never blowing. 

North Haven, Conn,, 1800. 

Ik perusing “A Plea for Self-Esteem,” one is 
obliged to conclude that, in the opinion of Miss 
Esteli,e, “temporal happiness” is wholly unat¬ 
tainable without the development of this peculiar 
part of man's organism. In this I must be allowed 
to differ. I opine, in order “to bear away the 
hearts of the people,”—to secure greatness of 
fame,— and, moreover, to pleat* (he ladies,— this 
“attribute of the human mind” which makes 
many of our youth and would-be-heroes (who, 
with a just opim'on of their abilities, would be¬ 
come ornaments to society,) disgusting and 
unbearable, certainly deserves suppression. The 
assertion that “the man best pleased with him¬ 
self and his achievements, has fervent causes for 
discontent,” clearly does admit of a doubt; for, 
did he not “see, as through a glass, darkly”— 
through that most unjust, deceitful, and disgusting 

medium,— Self-Esteem,—he would not fail “to 
see himself as others see him,"—thereby saving 
bimself the humiliating Jeers of sensible people. 
No one can doubt that “what in his own opinion 
is justly his due, can never be exceeded by others.” 
It is an axiom, a self-evident truth; to go beyond 
this, would be carrying it to infinity. Be he suc¬ 
cessful enough to receive the praises of others, it 
is not in the nature of such an one to receive and 
not apply them as flattery,—thus adding another 
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A RETROSPECTION, 

The creaking wagon's in the shed, 

The busy flail is heard no more; 

The horse is littered down and fed, 

The harness hangs above bis head, 

The whip behind the door. 

His leathern gloves and hooked bill 

To-day the woodman throws aside; 

The blacksmith's fiery forge is still, 

The wooden wheel of the old mill 

Sleeps in the mill-dam wijp. 

The miller's boat is anchored where, 

Far-out, the water lilies sleep; 

You see their shadows mirrored there, 

The broad white flowers reflected clear, 

Within the mill pond deep. 

The harrow’s in the garden shed, 

Hoe, rake, aDd spade, are put away; 

Unweeded stands the onion bed, 

The gardener from his work hath fled; 

'Tis holy Sabbath day. 

Upon the wall the white cat sleeps, 

By which the churn and milk pans lie, 

A drowsy watch the house dog keeps, 

And scarcely from his dull eye peeps 

Upon the passer by. 

And sweetly over hill and dale 

The silvery sounding church bells ring: 

Across the moor and down the dale 

They come aud go. and on the gale 

Their Sabbath tidings fling. 

From where the whitewashed Sunday School 

Peeps out between the poplars dim, 

Which ever throw their shadows cool 

Far out upon thn rushy pool, 

You hear the Sabbath hymn. 

From farm and field, and grange grown gray, 

From woodland w alks and winding ways, 

The old and young, the grave and gay, 

Unto the old church come to pray, 

And sing God's holy praise. 

lir olive KKXXyTU 

I am haunted, oil, I’m haunted 

By that pale and anguished face, 

As it spectral gleamed upon me, 

in our la«t, sad parting place. 

On my lips gay smiles were playing; 

Thine were wreathed in bitter woe! 

On my brow gleamed fresh, sweet flowers 

Tiilne was blanched with inward throe! 

Pityingly the stars looked on us 

From their lofty homes in light; 

Pityingly the darkness wrapt us 

In the sable robe of Night. 

On we walked for many paceB, 

My hand lying cold in thine; 

Spoke wo not. and yet thy facts was 

Turned in anguish unto mine. 

O, that mournful, haunting vision! 

Can 1 never from it fleer 

Must It slowly sap my lifo out 

With Its torturing memory? 

Only the stern voice of Duty 

Could have made my heart so brave, 

For its every throb was thine, Love,— 

Thine it will be to the grave! 

Though I coldly turned away Love, 

When I spoke the stern word—Go! 

Though I seemed like marble statue, 

'Twas not coldness made me so! 

For my heart was slowly breaking, 

Dying in its youthful bloom; 

As the day, bereft of sunlight, 

Vacant, sinks in midnight gloom. 

Once 1 sat m twilight's shadows, 

Musing o'er my joys all fled, 

When from out the gentle gleaming 

Something whispered, “Ho is dead!” 

Through that lonely night I sat there, 

Meek hands folded 'cross my breast, 

Prayi ng passionate ly,—dumbly,— 

Praying eagerly for rest. 

Dark is life's way,—cold and dreary-. 

He I loved is gone before; 

Take me to him, tender Savior, 
To be parted nevermore. 

Hazel Dell, Dubuque Co., Iowa, 1860. 
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THE POET AND THE PHILOSOPHER. 

Both the poet and the philosopher exert a 
great influence upon the destinies of our race. 
Each has been a mighty power in the earth, but 
the poet has doubtless been the mightiest. Even 
barbarous nations have all bad their songs. The 
Indian chants his war song as ho roves through 
the forest,, and long before Britain had given 
birth to her first philosopher, her groves were 
vocal with the songs of Druid bards. The Negro 
carols his rude lay as he wanders over the burn¬ 
ing sands of Africa, and when taken therefrom 
and transplanted to a foreign shore, he still re¬ 
tains hia love of melody. But while song exerts 
so much influence over these rude tribes, they 
are entire strangers to philosophy. 

And how has it been in civilized society? Here 
the philosopher often exerts an influence, but it 
is less than that of the poet. The philosophers 
of Greeoe aud Rome never possessed much influ¬ 
ence over the masses. They only instructed a 
few scholars. Few of the common people of 

community. But then, he has studied, “more 
assiduously than anything else, an unbounded 
confidence in himself,—has reached that desirable 
goal, notoriety, but lias not become great. This 
opinion of greatness may, perhaps, account for 
the otherwise inexplicable deeds of men nowa¬ 
days. At the lecture to young men, I can only 
imagine,—living in the midst of the Young Amer¬ 
icas that people the world,—a bashful young man, 
—one who for a moment doubts hia superiority,— 
one who has not already assumed the <7/-advised 
(pardon me) prerogative. Heaven grant us such 
a sight. He would certainly be a lucrative addi¬ 
tion to Barnum's Museum, as the greatest wonder 
of the age. If the West has enough and to spare, 
of young men who are not, in their own opinion, 
of far greater importance than their hoary-headed 

■and, as for that mat- 

Canandaigua, N. Y., 1860. 
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BEAUTY AND CONSISTENCY. 

Outward beauty captivates the eye, and en¬ 
trances the beholder with her symmetrical love¬ 
liness; but vanity is usually her constant attend¬ 
ant, moistening her roses with scalding liquids, 
which evaporate in acts of folly, and multiply 
day by day, forming the descending rounds of a 
ladder planted in degradation. A misguided 
young lady, upon her entree into fashionable 
society, is emulous of cultivating her fascinations. 
She has been taught that a list of outward charms 
is a successful advertisement, never failing to 
bring votaries to her shrine; and now, the lamp 
of her life occupies a conspicuous place in the 
chandelier of wealth and fashion. Her laudable 
work commences, and soon she needs the assist¬ 
ance of a private secretary, to keep account of the 
numerous admirers whoso wings have been singed 
as they fluttered within her dazzling sphere. 
But the nil becomes exhausted,—the wick may he 
trimmed, but no blaze of light proceeds from it, 
—and now the K extinguished lamp ’’ is cast from 
its exalted position, where it swayed over the 
hearts of men. Battered and shattered by the 
shock, the wretched woman awakes to the stern 
realities of life, and finds, when too late, that she 
has mistaken the chief aim of existence. 

Consistency is a rare jewel, and when it decks 
the brow of woman, it reflects a bright, halo about 
her head. Her words are more precious than 
pearls, and purer than crystals,—she lives and 
reigns forever, in the memory of all who come 
within the sphere of her presence, Childhood 
loves to nestle in her arms,—yonth loves to linger 
by her side, and read the sweet poetry oflier daily 
life,—manhood renders her reverential homage, 
and old age smiles approvingly upon her. Con¬ 
sistency is woman’s crowning charm,—her royal 
sceptre, — and as she takes her seat upon the 
throne of the affections, it brings willing worship¬ 
pers to her feel; but the crimson banners of in¬ 
dignant blushcB will float over the battlements of 
her modesty, when lauded by flattery, for humility 
is her companion and dictator. a. p. d. 

Michigan, I860. 
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I AM A STRANGER, 
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THE LAST MARRIAGE IN THE FAMILY. and time-honored ancestors,- 
ter, aught else inhabiting this sublunary sphere— 
may the tide of immigration take a retrograde 
tendency, bless our eyes, and gladden our hearts, 
with the sightand companionship of such a living 

Efkie. 

Beautiful was the bride as she stood before 
the altar. With a trusting heart she had placed 
her hand In his; and, still trusting, she had softly 
repeated, “ Yes.” The words were spoken which 
united their hearts in one. Friends offered their 
congratulations and welt wishes to the happy 
pair; but when this was over, and she was being 
borne rapidly away to her new home,—away from 
that of her childhood, and the familiar scenes 
with whicli she was surrounded,—she was sad. 
Memory was busy in her heart. She was think¬ 
ing of her much loved home, where she bad spent 
her childish years, surrounded and upheld by the 
anxious care and hope of fond parents, and where 
she had lived in quiet happiness; of the orchard, 
and the wide, green meadow; of the old, well 
worn path, which she so loved to tread down to 
the brook; of the forest close by, with its luxu¬ 
riant foliage, through which the gentle breeze 
spoke to her words of hope and encouragement, 
where she hailed gladly the golden sunbeams 
peering down upon her through the branches, 
beneath which she so often strayed; of the high 
hill where she used to watch the glorious sun 
sinking to rest in a sea of gold, seeming to her 
like a faint glimpse of heaven, so bright was it, 
and dazzling; of the quiet graveyard she had so 
often visited, and planted flowers, emblems of 
kindness aud aflcction, over a sister’s grave,—all 
these familiar scenes she must leave aud seek a 
home elsewhere, with an untried, though very 
dear friend, 

curiosity. 
Camillua, N. Y., 1800. 

WHAT DIVERS MEET WITH. 

When the vessel has settled down in a sandy 
bottom, it is preserved for many months from 
breaking up; and its position maybe much the 
same as it would be when floating in calm water, 
if it be not tilted over by under-curreut drifts. 
The light, of course, depends upon the depth and 
nature of the bottom; but where there is no chalk 
to give a milky thickness to the water, the diver 
pursues bis work in a kind of gloomy twilight. 
By the aid of this he can see and feel his way 
round the ship, but when he ascends the deck 
and winds his way down into the principal 
cabins, he finds it pitch dark, and has nothing to 
guide him but his hands. This is the most diffi¬ 
cult and yet the most frequent labor he has to 
encounter; the danger being that in a large 
vessel, where the cabin stairs are deep, and the 
cabins are long and broad, he may get his air- 
tube twisted round some unfamiliar projection, 
and to squeeze oft' his supply of life from above. 
In positions such as this he requires all his nerve 
and self-possession, all his power of feeling his 
way back in the exact road that he came. 

He may have got the precious casket to which 
he has been directed, in his arms; but what of 
that, if he die before he can find the stairs? The 
cold, helpless masses that bump against his 
helmet, as they float along the low roof over his 
head, are the decomposed corpses of those who 
were huddled together iu the cabin when the 
ship went down. A few of these may be on the 
floor under his feet, but only when pinned down 
by an overturned table or a fallen chest. Their 
tendency is ever upward, and the remorseless sea 
washes away the dead infant from its dead 
mother’s arms, the dead wife from her dead hus¬ 
band’s embrace. If the wreck be iu the channel, 
the small crabs are already beginning to fatten 
on their prey. The diver disentangles himself 
from this silent crowd, aud ascends the silent, 
stairs to the deck. The treasure he has rescued 
is hauled up into the attendant diving boat, and 
he turns again to renew his work. He seldom 
meets with an accident underwater; never, per¬ 
haps, with death; and the chief risk he runs is 
from getting some heavy piece of ship lumber 
overturned on his long train of air-pipe, 

Greeks and Romans. It was the poets more than 
any other class of men, that, rendered the super¬ 
stitions of that age and these countries popular. 
The philosophers laughed at the popular religion 
of their country. To them, Jemteii and Mars 
were mere creatures of the imagination. But 
the poets sung the praise of the gods, and the 
people listened to them. It was the bard that 
enthroned Jove upon the summit of OlympnB, 
and made Yenus the object of adoration. They 
wrote the songs that were sung at the religious 
festivals. IIomeu had more influence upon the 
religious character ot the Greciaus, than any of 
their philosophers. 

In modern times the song of the poet has been 

more listened to, than the philosopher's discourse. 
From the time that Petrarch sang among the 
groves of Vanoluse, down to the present time, 
the poet has tuned his harp for thousands, while 
the philosopher has been left to discourse to 
comparatively few. Lord Bacon and Shaksfeare 
were contemporaries,—the one was the prince of 
modern poets, the other the greatest of modem 
philosophers. A few learned men have pored 
over Bacon’s pages, while age and childhood 

But I have a mission to accomplish. Many 
forget all the admonitions of the past, and act as 
though earth were their eternal home. I must 
call their attention to the mutability of earthly 
things, and endeavor to persuade them to seek a 
home in the skies; but, when time shall destroy 
their present habitation, the storms of just wrath 
shall fall upon their defenceless heads. While 
awaiting the hour when the term of my sojourn¬ 
ing here Bhall expire, I may make my temporary 
habitation as pleasant as possible, and plant the 
flowering jasamines about my dwelling. But 
every joy of earth is illusive,—and how often, 
the fairest flowers lie about me upon the sand, 
fading in the inhospitable air of this clime. So I 
may not give my affections to things of earth, 
lest I mourn, 

“The withering of the gourds that cheer 

My pilgrimage of care." 

The past threw many shadows upon the path in 
which I trod, and looking forward through that 
vail which Wisdom has woven between the present 
and future, I see, as “through a glass, darkly;” 
yet I trust the promises, and calmly await the 
hour when the sweet voice of a messenger-seraph 
shall whisper tenderly to my soul, “Child, your 
Father calls you home.” Bright rays, which 
propheoy to my soul of coming day, already beam 
upon me from that fair world where flowers of 
immortal bloom shall cheer my future home. 
Thus meditates the Christian. Ellath. 

Wadham'g Mills, N. Y., I860. 

Female Society.— You know my opinion of 
female society. Without it we should degenerate 
into brutes. This observation applies with ten¬ 
fold force to young men and those who are in the 
prime of manhood. For, after a certain time of 
life. the. literary man may make a shift (a poor 
one I grant,) to do without the society of ladies. 
To a young man nothing is so important as a 
spirit of devotiou (next to hia Creator,) to some 
amiable woman, whose image may occupy his 
heart, and guard it from pollution, which besets 
it on all sides. A man ought to choose his wife 
as Mrs. Primrose did her wedding gown, for qual¬ 
ities that “wear well.” One thing, at least, is 
true, that if matrimony has its cares, celibacy has 
no pleasure, A Newton, or a mere scholar may 
find employment in study; a man of literary taste 
can receive in hooks a powerful auxiliary; but a 
mau must, have a bosom friend, and children 
round him to cherish and support the dreariness 
of old age.—John Randolph. 

•must go forth to meet the world 
without the protecting care of kind parents, 
brothers, and sisters. No more social reunions 
for them, for they were all now separated. Of 
this and much more she thought, as she sat there, 
so busy with memory. But she covered all in 
her heart, and for the love of her husband was 
cheerful. For him and with him she would he 
happy. She would share life’s burden with him, 
she thought, as well as its bright aud beautiful 
side. 

Parents, too, thought with sad hearts when 
they parted with their daughter; thought of the 
beautiful flower which had grown up in their 
home, now about to he transplanted into another 
soil, surrounded with other influences. The care 
which they had bestowed was exchanged for that 
of another. Would it be bestowed as willingly? 
Would she he shielded from the hoavy storms of 
sorrow and adversity, or would these fall upon 
her, crushing and destroying? Yet they would 
not detain her with them if she could be any hap¬ 
pier elsewhere; and they gave her into the hands 
of another, earnestly praying that God would 
overshadow them both with His wing of protec¬ 
tion. 

Brothers, aud sisters, too, thought sadly at the 
parting. Thought of the time when she was a 
little child, when the whole day to her was a 
bright pluy-hour, and she was the light and star 
of their home. They had watched her as she 
threw off the easy carelessness of infant years for 
a more sedate step, and quiet, thoughtful air. 
They had talked with her of the birds and flowers, 
taught her to love them and their great Maker; 
had watched the noble seal of intellect on her 
brow, and loved her with a love such as brothers 
and sisters only can cherish and cultivate for 
'each other. Then, when they had left their home 
and gone forth into the world, as she was now 
doing, it was very pleasant to have her company, 
even for a short time, to cheer them. But those 

Feeling and Faith.—There are two classes of 
Christians: those who live chiefly be emotion, 
and those who live chiefly by faith. The first 
class, those who live chiefly by emotion, remind 
one of ships, that move by the outward impulse 
of winds operating on sails. They are often in a 
dead calm, often out of their course, and some¬ 
times driven hack. And it is only when the winds 
are fair and powerful that they move onward with 
rapidity. The other class, those who live chiefly 
by faith, remiud one of the magnificent steamers 
which cross the Atlantic, which are moved by an 
interior and permanent principle, and which, set¬ 
ting at defiance all ordinary obstacles, advance 
steadily and swiftly to their destination, throngh 
calm and storm, through cloud aud sunshine. 

The Heroism oi Economy.—It takes a hero to 
he economical, says Miss Muloch. “ For, will she 
not rather run in debt for a bonnet, than wear her 
old one a year behind the mode!—give a hall and 
stint the family dinner fora month after?—take a 
large house, and furnish handsome reception 
rooms, while her household huddle together any¬ 
how, in untidy attic bed-chambers, aud her ser¬ 
vants swelter on the shake-downs beside the 
kitchen lire? She prefers this a hundred times, 
stating plainly, by word or manner:—' My income 
is so much a year,—I don’t care who knows it,— 
it will not allow me to live beyond a certain rate; 
it will not keep, comfortably, both my family and 
acquaintance; therefore, excuse my preferring 
the comfort of my family to the entertainment of 
my acquaintance. And, society, if you choose to 
look in upon us, you must take us as we are, with¬ 
out any pretences of any kind; or, you may shut 
the door, and—good bye.”” 

Even 
in this he feels the sudden check and the want of 
air, gropes his way back to the obstruction, re¬ 
moves it, signals to his companions to be raised, 
and reaches the boat exhausted and alarmed, but 
not so much as to give np his place in the trade. 
His earnings mostly take the form of shares in 
what he recovers. If fortunate, his gains may he 
large; if unfortunate, they may he small; but no 
man can grudge him the highest prizes it is pos¬ 
sible for him to win. May Whitstuble always 
have the honor of producing such bold and dex¬ 
terous men as plentifully as she lias hitherto 
done, and may they have the wisdom to keep 
what they get.—Dickens' All the Year Round. 

Bristol, Wis., I860. 

The Test of Love.—It is a great practical 
principle iu the religious life, that a state of suffer¬ 

ing furnishes a test of love. When God is pleased 
to bestow his favors upon us, when his blessings 
are repeated every hour, how can we tell whether 
we love him for what he is or for what he gives ? 

But when, in seasons of deep and varied afflic¬ 
tions, our hearts still cling to him as our only 
hope and only joy, we may well say, “Thou 
knowest all things; thou knowestthat I love thee.” 

The letters I. H. S., so conspicuously appended 
to different portions of Catholic churches, are 
said to have been designed by St. Bernardine of 
Sienna, to denote the name and mission of the 
Saviour. They are to be found in a circle above 
the principal door of the Franciscan Church of 
the Holy Cross, (Santa Croce.) in Florence, and 
are said to have been put there by the saint on 
the termination of the plague of 1:147, after which 
they were commonly introduced into churches. 
The letters have assigned to them the following 
signification: 

Jean hominum Salvator—Jesus, the Saviour of inau. 

In hoc salus — In him is salvation. 

God will change the balance by-and-by, and 
then the heart will wear the crown on its head, 
and the understanding will go behind it to do its 
errands. 

The stream of life, down which we go would be 
clear and smooth enough, were it not fer the ob¬ 
stacles we ourselves throw into it. 



was formerly rua through the hill is stnck into 
the cork, which will act as a support to the bird's 
head, while drying, and may be placed in any po¬ 
sition required; and if the wings arc to be ele¬ 
vated, place a little c otton under them. Place 
the box out of reach of suu or fire, that it may 
dry slowly, and frequently adjust the feathers. 
When the legs begin to stillon, place them in their 
desired position, arrange and curve the toes, so 
as to hold a branch,in which, when the bird is dry, 
place two spikes for their reception. 

It is often difficult to get branches of trees that 
are suitable for arranging groups upon, and they 
can ho made to any shape by a frame of wire, and 
winding round it 11 ax, securing it with a string, 
and covering with green or brown paper; or bet¬ 
tor, by Bizing and coating the paper with thick 
white paint, which may be covered with moss, 

| dried and rubbed with the hand and dusted on. 
All subjects should bojkept in glass cases, or the 
flies and dust in one season will spoil all your 
labor. 

SKINNING IJITADRUPETI8. 

Plug up the mouth, nostrils, and any shot holes, 
with cotton, lay it on its back, and make a longi¬ 
tudinal incision in the skin of the abdomen, ta¬ 
king care not to penetrate the abdominal muscles, 
lu this operation the hairs must be carefully sep¬ 
arated to the right and left, and nono of them cat 
if possible. Separate the skin to the right and 
left, putting pads of cotton between it and the 
muscles, as you proceed. After removing the 
skin as far as the incision will permit, each 
of the thigh hones mast be separated at its 
junction with the body. The intestinal canal 
is then cut across and the tail cut off as 
close to tho body us possible. After this the pel¬ 
vis is palled out of the skin, and the skin removed 
from the back until the shoulders are reached, 
which are cut at, the shoulder joint. Bkin tho 
neck and cutoff the head at tho upper joint, extract 
the brain by enlarging the bole through which the 
spinal marrow passes, and remove all the muscles 

Care must be taken not to 

Everglade* By Cuak, E. WhitriHSAD. translator ot 
'• Gerard the Lion Killer." With Illustrations by 
Ehnisokk, Taut, and others. [12tno.—pp. 424.] New 
York: Derby & Jackson. 
Hems art> a score or more of vigorous, natural and 

withal humorous sketches, recounting the haps aud mis¬ 

haps, scenes and adventures of hunters in tho South— 

what, betel them among wild beasts and Indians, and 

stories and anecdotes related around their camp Arcs. 

Most of the sketches were ori.inally published in the 

Spirit of the Times, under the title of ** Cnmp-l'ire Sto- 

ries," bat lose none of their sparkling wit and vivacity 

in the more dignified book form. Mingling the humor¬ 

ous and tragical, the descriptions are apparently truthful, 

CAYUGA IIHMIGE — FOOT OP f'AYt'G A LAKE, 

After having examined the ruins of the bridge 
and other points of interest, we went on board of 
a pretty little steamer, the Kate Morgan, and soou 
were steaming up the lake. The water is clear 
and deep, the bunks presenting every variety of 
the graceful and beautiful in scenery, while some 
pleasant village was almost constantly In view. 
Nothing can surpass in rural beauty the slopes 
of both eastern and western shores, smiling with 
forests, fields, and hamlets. There may be lakes 
more beautiful than Cayuga, but we have never 
seen them, and we thought that neither Nature 
nor Art could add another grace. 

The lake is about 111) miles in length, and vary¬ 
ing from one to four miles in breadth. Ithaca iB 
at tho head, or southern extremity, and Cayuga 
at the foot. Some six or seven miles from the 
bridge, on the eastern shore, is the pretty village 
of Union Springs. Here the traveler might spend 
a day very pleasantly, and in August should visit 
the elegant natural flower garden a mile or two 
north of the village, oil the border of the lake, 
called Hibiscus Point. 

It was at Union BpringB the venerable David 

Tuomas spent the lust years of his life. A little 
further south we come to the little village of D«- 
vanna, where the eye is at once attracted and 
oh armed by the quiet, rural beauty of Ingleside, a 
line old mansion, surrounded with woods and 
green fields, spotted over with flocks and herds. 
This is the residence and farm of W. It. GhinnBLI. 
and it was here that Washington Irving de¬ 
lighted to spend a few woeks in rural pleasures. 

A few miles further south is tho charming vil¬ 
lage of Aurora. A settlement was commenced 
here in 1700, and it was the first point settled in 
Cayuga county. The shore of the lake is lined 

Tun Westminster lift view. Reprinted by LSd JtAnD 
Scott & Co: New York 

The April issue of this excellent Quarterly has been 

received, and a portion of its coutents pernsed with 

much pleasure. The articles are nine in number, and 

exhibit the following variety:— Vedic Religion; Manin 

and Venice in 1848-49; The Ethics of War; Plutarch and 

his Times; Austria and the Government, of Hungary; 

Parliamentary Reform; The Dangers and tho Safeguards; 

Japan; Darwin on the Origin of Species; Contemporary 

Literature, etc. Dewey is the agent for Rochester and 

vicinity. 

seas. (Jn their bosom the Morm-Mng hotels uis 
revels, while, as far as tho eye can penetrate 
naught is to be seen hut the crested waves and 
the blue horizon, often gilded by the setting sun 
as it sinks beneath the waste of waters. But, in 
Western and Central Ncvr York, we have many 
beautiful small lakes, and one of the most charm¬ 
ing of these is the Cayuga. 

Often, in our travels by railroad, had we crossed 
the northern extremity of tho lake—for the track 
of the “old road,” between Auburn and Geneva, 
lies directly across, as seen in the engraving, but 
we were never fairly upon its waters until last 
summer, when, on one of those warm days in 
August, when a little relaxation is so pleasant and 
beneficial, we found ourselves on board of the 
ears with a ticket for Cayuga Bridge. After a 
few hours’ ride we left the cars at the Bridge, as 
the station is called, though the “ long bridge 

shown in the engraving, hud been swept away by 
the ice a year or so previous. This bridge was 
commenced in 1798, by a New York company, and 
completed in 18 months, at an expense of $150,- 
000. The grant to the company extended through 
a period of 75 years, and has not yet expired. The 
bridge was a mile and a quarter in length, and 
twenty-two feet in width, and was on the great 
Genesee Turnpike, following nearly the old trail 
of the Iroquois Indians from the Hudson to Lake 
Erie. Before the building of the Erie Canal this 
was the great thoroughfare, and the Bridge was, 
for a long time, regarded as the connecting link 
between the East and the great and then compar¬ 
atively unknown “ HmL” 

Life or Andrew Jackson. In three volumes. By Jas. 
Pauton, author of • Life of Aaron Burr,” “ Humorous 
Poetry of the English Language.” etc. Vol.I. [12mo.— 
pp. 080.] New York: Mason Brothers. Rochester—D. 
M. DEWITT, Subscription Agent. 

The first volume of this biography of “ Old Hickory’’ 

has been perused, and though we always prefer giving 

at least n glance at the Conclusion of Say literary work 

before expressing an opinion as to its merits or demerits, 

we cannot refrain from saying that we have been ex¬ 

ceedingly interested while entitling the pages of the 

volume before us. A- proof of this favor, we refer read¬ 

ers to the somewhat copious extracts which have been 

given in tho columns of the Rural, and these are but 

item?, in u large mass, the publication of which Is forbid¬ 

den by want of space. With the author, in this first 

instalment of his labors, we stand beside the cradle of 

our hero, follow him through the trying and painful 

scene* of boyhood and early manhood, watch hiul ms he 

moves upward, step by step, in the social scale, and leave 

him calmly awaitiDg the advance of the enemies of his 

country, when the sufferings iatlicted upon his family 

by the British Col. TaRLEton, during the Revolution, 

were to be atoned for by a fearful reckoning on that 

memorable “ Eighth of January" at New Orleans. This 

Biography is for sale as above. 

Books Received, 

in CYcr.niVKmA: A Popular Dictionary 
wledue. Edited by Geo. Ripley and 
a. Volume IX. iiayne—New Jersey. 

New York: D. Appleton Hi Co. R"- 
all, Subscription Agent. 

Iaokson. In three volume®. By Jas. 
or “ I.iTe of Aaron Burr.” 11 Humorous 
iglish Language.” etc. Vol-II. [12mo. 

clean from tho skull, 
injure the eye lids, and to cut the ears as close to 
tho skull as possible. The fore legs are now 
drawn out of the skin as far as tho claws of the 
foot, and all the muscles removed; but be careful 
not to injure the ligaments and tendons. These 
should bo left adhering to the knee. When clean¬ 
ed return them into tho skin, and treat the hind 
legs in the same way. Lay bare the first two or 
three joints of the tail, tie firmly around them a 
small oord, fasten the other end to a nail or hook 
in the wall, and introduce a pointed stick between 
the tail and tho skin, and by, forcing tho stick tho 
tail will come ont of its sheath. Remove all fat 
or muscles that may remain, and the skinning is 
completed. 

• STUFFING qUADRUPEDS. 

First prepare the wires by taking annealed wire 
of sullioient strength to support the animal; the 
center wire must be six or eight inches longer 
than the animal from the extremity of the tail to 
the head. A ring must be turned on the wire at 
tiie hip joint, leaving enough on the shortest end 
t.o reach tho extremity of tho tail by correct 
measurement. Another-ring must he turned at 
the shoulder joint, and the end pointed sharp. 
Four other wires must bo prepared for the legs, 
and pointed. Make an artificial tail of liax or 
cotton, bind it in shape with a string, give it a 
coat of paste, and when dry, another of arsenical 
soap. 

The skin is uow extended on a table, and the 
skull pushed back again into the skin. It must 
be well coated with the preservative, and all the 
muscles replaced with chopped cotton, or llax. 
The long wire is now passed through the middle 
of the skull and skin. The inner surface of the 
skin is now thoroughly coated with arsenical soap. 
The tail may be coated by tying a piece of old 
cotton cloth on a wire and introducing it into tho 
skin. Put In the artificial tail and lay under the 
wire, along the back, a layer of cotton. Then 
stuff the neck, but nothing like pressure must be 
used, as the skin will stretch with the least force. 
Next put in a fore log wire, along the hack of the 
bone, and the point passed out under the highest 
ball of the paw; draw up the bones of the leg into 
the body, and tic the urm and foro arm to the wire. 
The muscles that were removed must be perfectly 
imitated. Every protuberance and cavity must 
exhibit its natural appearance in the attitude 
you intend to represent. The wire 

New York: W. A . Townsend Ac Go. Rochester—E. R. 
Hall, Subscription Agent, &c. 

Letters of Alex, von Humboldt to Varnuaokn von 
KNSK, From 1827 t.o lx;i8, With Extracts lVom Varu- 
bagon’R Diaries, and Letters of VnrnhagOn and others 
to Humboldt. Translated from the Second German 
Edition, by Friedrich Kai'P. [pp. 407 ] Now York: 
Rudd and Carletou. Rochester— Adams A: Dabney. 

rorCT.AU Astronomy, A Concise Elementary Treatise 
on the Sun, 1‘lauets, Satellites and Comets. By O. M. 
Mitchell, l,L. !)., Director of the Cincinnati and Dud¬ 
ley Observatories. [l2mo. — pp. 370 | Now York: 
I'hinney, ISlukoman At Mason. Rochester—DhwKY. 

Old LEAVES: Gathered from “Household Words.” By 
W. Hunky Wills. [l2mo, — pp. 407]' New York: 
Harper .V Bros. Rochester—Steele, A very & Co 

The Legal Adviser; or, Ifow to Diminish Losses, Avoid 
Lawsuits, and 8*V0 Time, Trouble and Money, by Con¬ 
ducting Business according to Law, as Expounded by 
the Bust and Latest Authorities. By Edwin T. Fkreu- 
ley, author of " A Practical Treatise on Business,” etc. 
[lfimo.—pp. 397 ] Philadelphia: J. W. Bradley. 

Shakhpkakk, in his King Henry VI, pats into the 

mouth of the Earl of Warwick the words: 

“ Between two hawks, which flies the higher pitch, 
Between two does, which hath the deeper mouth, 
Between two blades, which hath the better temper, 
Between two horses, which doth bear him best., 
Between two girls, which hath the merr.rr eye, 
I have, perhaps, some shallow spirit of judgment; 
But in these mce, sharp quillets of the law, 
Good faith! I am no wiser than a daw,'* 

and our author, doubtless thinking there were many 

Warwicks, whoso legal knowedge needed burnishing, has 

sent forth his “ Adviser" to perform that operation. In 

neat, convenient, and cheap form, the uninitiated are 

instructed how to perform, in a correct manner, all the 

obligations society imposes, thus avoiding the expense 

and vexation ever attending the carelens, thoughtless, or 

ignorant, who would plead the merits of t.hejr cause 

before the (supposed to be) blind goddess. E. R. Hall, 

of this city, is the agent furniohiug this work. 

'■v-'r 

Night Air. 

An extraordinary fallacy is the dread of night 
air. What air can we breathe at night but night 
air? The choice ia between pure night air from 
without and foul nigbt air from within. Moat 
people prefer the latter. An unaccountable 
choice. What will they say if it ia proved to be 
true that fully one-half of all the disease we 
suffer from Ib occasioned by people sleeping with 
their windows shut? An open window most 
nights in the year can never hurt any one. This 
ia not to say that light ia not necessary for re¬ 
covery. In great cities night air its often the best 
and purest air to be had in the twenty-four hours. 
I could better understand shutting the windows 
in towns, during the day, than during the night, 
for the sake of the sick. The absence of smoke, 
the quiet, all tend to make night the best time 
for airing the patient. One of onr highest medi- 

A Voyage Down the Amook: With a Land Journey 
through Siberia, and incidental Notices of Manchooria, 
Kawscliatka, and Japan. By Perry MoDo.votnni Col¬ 
lins, U. S. Commercial Agent at the Amoor River. 
[lGmo.—pp. 300.] New York: D. Appleton A: Co. 

Tub Amoor River—Siberia—Japan—surely these, de¬ 

scribed by an actual explorer who knows whereof he 

affirms, furnish abundant material for a volume of no 

ordinary interest. The vast region watered by the 

Amoor, which is the outlet to the Pacific of Siberia and 

the Russian dominions north of China, is little known to 

the civilized world, and this work exhibits its great im¬ 

portance to commercial men. To enable him to visit 

and examine the country, Mr. COLLINS was appointed 

Commercial Agent in 1868, went to St. Petersburg!!, 

crossed the Siberian country, entered Tartary, and ex¬ 

plored the Amoor from its sources to its mouth, with a 

view to learn its resources and determine the practica¬ 

bility of navigating the river by steam. The volume 

before us gives a narrative of his adventures and obser¬ 

vations, including notes and statistics of much interest 

and value. The work will he read with both pleasure 

and profit by those interested in the subject. Sold hy 

Adams & Dabney. 

VIEW OF ACROKA. 

creek, which, narrow at first, gradually widens 
into a grand amphitheater, witli walls of rock 
varying from 3.70 to 400 feet in height, the ravine 
through which the torrent leaps being 101) feet 
deep. The stieam in a dry time, as when we saw 
it, almost disappears in mist before it readies the 

reservoir below. 
We have on hand a fine engraving of these Falls, 

and in a future number will give a more full de¬ 
scription of this natural wonder, which is so com¬ 
paratively unknown to tourists. We have not 
space for a more extended notice of the beauties 
of Cayuga Lake, hut to all who wish to enjoy a 
little quiet beauty, we say it can be found and en¬ 
joyed ou the waters and banks of the Cayuga. 

with fine residences. Our engraving shows a 
view of Aurora, taken from a point a little further 
up the lake. Among the many beautiful villas 
and grounds here, there are none that surpass 
New Park, the residence of Mr. Wells, well 
known as the pioneer express-man. It partakes 
more of the character of the English Villa and 
Park than we often see in this country. T)r. 
Thompson, well known to horticulturists, has 

also a fine place. 
But the tourist on Cayuga Lake should by no 

means neglect to visit Tagbauic Falls, on the west 
shore of the lake, about ten miles from the head. 
The fall ia about a mile from the lake, and may 
be approached through the dark ravine of the 

ia passed 
through the ring and twisted or tied to the cen¬ 
tral wire, and tho other leg is proceeded with in 
the same way. The shape Is now given to the 
shoulder-blade, and tho muscles of the shoulders 
imitated. Commence to sew up the upper part to 
enable you to complete the neck and junction of 
the neck with tho shoulders. This part is of 
much importance, and much of its beauty will 
depend on its being well executed. Imitate as 
near as possible the muscles on tho carcass, by 
observing which you will notice many points that 
otherwise would be neglected. The hind legs and 
thighs are done the same as the fore legs, with 
this difference, they must be wound round with 
thread tight at tbe bottom, and a thread drawn 
throngli the stuffing a few times to prevent its 
slipping. When it is returned to the skin, pass 
the wires through the ring and secure as the fore 
legs. Give the body its natural shape and size, 
and sew it carefully up, stuffing it as you proceed, 
as may be required. When dosed, prime the seam 
well with corrosive sublimate. The joints of tho 
legs are now bent, and pressure used at the natu¬ 
rally fiat places, and this will make tho prominent 
parts more distinct. 

A hoard is now prepared with holes for the feet 
wires, on which it may be placed in its proper 
position, and when you arc satisfied with it, give 
a finish to the face, head, aud neck, by stuffing it at 
the eyes and moutli till the imitation is perfect, 
or bring tho stuffing first put in forward for the 
purpose. Next insert the eves and place tho eye¬ 
lids naturally over the ball of the eye. The lips 
may be kept in place with a pin or two. Put two 
small balls of cotton, dipped in the soap, up the 

Religious Denominations ok the World: Comprising 
a General View of the Origin, History and Condition of 
the various Sects of Christians, the Jews aod Mahom¬ 
etans, ns well as tbe Pagan Forum of Religion existing 
in the different Countries of tho Earth; with Sketches 
of tbe Founders ot various Religious Sects, from the 
best authorities. By Vincent Milner. [12mo.—pp. 
612.] Philadelphia: J. W. Bradley. 

Most of the works published on subscription are well 

executed, hut this volume is BUperior, presenting a very 

fine external appearance. AVith morocco and gilt binding, 

steel portraits, good paper, aud clear typography, it is 

altogether quite attractive. The contents of tire work 

are said to have been carefully compiled from the best 

authorities, aud the sketches of different denominations, 

their origin and progress or decadence, are interesting 

and instinctive. The preface states that, “ in order to 

preserve the degree of impartiality which the reader is 

entitled to expect in a work of this kind, the compiler 

has confined himself to authorities in which the doctrines 

of the several sects are drawn from the published works 

of their founders or leading writers." The fact that over 

one hundred and fifty sects are noticed, will give the 
the volume 

£I)C nouuci Uuralist water and a rough towel and rubbing, than with 
a whole apparatus of hath, and soap, and sponge, 
without rubbing. It is qnlte nonsense to say that 
anybody need be dirty, Patients have been kept 
as clean by these means on a long voyage, and 
when a basinful of water could not be afforded, 
and when they could not be moved out of their 
berths, as if all appurtenances of home had been 
at hand. Washing, however, with a large quantity 
of water, has quite other effects than those of 
mere cleanliness. The skin absorbs the water, 
and becomes softer and more perspirable. To 
wash with soap and soft water is, therefore, desir¬ 
able from other points of view than that of clean¬ 

liness.—Ibid. 

PRESERVATION OF BIRDS, &C.-N0. IV. 

MOUNTING UtUDS WITHOUT WIRE. 

Mr. AVaterton, a celebrated English Naturalist, 
objects to the use of wire, aud recommends tbe 
following plan. I have tried it on small birds, 
with success. After skinning, in the usual way, 
and coating with preservatives, stuff the body 
with cotton and sew it up. Tie the bill together 
by putting a thread through the nostrils, and a 
needle must be stuck under the lower mandible, 
perpendicularly. Bring the feet and knees to¬ 
gether, to their natural position, by running a 
thread through them, and add the eyes. Take 
any ordinary box, large enough tu hold tbe bird, 
and fill three-fourths of It at one end with cotton, 
at the other form an inclined plane. Make a hol¬ 
low in it for the reception of the bird, and place 
it in the box with its legs in a Bitting posture. 
Then take a cork into which three pins have been 
stuck, for legs, like a three-legged stool,—place it 
under the bill of the bird, and the needle which 

reader some idea of tbe variety comprised in 

and tbe labor necessarily bestowed upon its compilation. 

E. R. Hall is agent for tbe work in Rochester and vicin¬ 

ity, and wo believe it is one of tbe books for which be 

wishes to procure canvassers. 

Cassell's Illustrated Family Bible, published by 

Cassell, Better & Galkin, New York, and sold by E. 

R Hall, Rochester, is a splendid aerial, in quarto form. 

It was commenced Feb. 15, and a Part is issued tbe 1st 

and 15th of each month. We have received the parts 

(five) issued to the present time, and shall notice the 

work more particularly in a future number. 

nostrils, to keep out moths; also in tho cars. The 
nose, lipa, and paws, should have several coats of 
spirits of turpentine, applied with a brush, at in¬ 
tervals of two or three days; and lastly, a coat of 
corrosive sublimate; and when perfectly dry, cut 
off the wire protruding through the skull, w. v. 
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DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Matters. 

The Postmaster-General in a communication to 
the Senate on the 8th inst., responsive to a reso¬ 
lution of inquiry on the subject of lessoning the 
number of dead letters, says that after the most 
careful consideration he is constrained to believe 
that the chief improvement in the dead letter of¬ 
fice must lie effected by providing for the return 
of letters through the office in a greater number 
at a shorter time. 

A careful examination of the condition of the 
Treasury shows there will bo a deficit of at least 
$8,000,000 ftt the dose of the fiscal year on the 
30th of June, on the basis of Secretary Cobb's re¬ 
ceipts, which must be supplied either from a loan 
or treasury notes. 

The steamer Philadelphia left for Hampton 
Roads 011 the 11th inst,, to receive the Japanese 
Embassy. Among her passengers are Capt I>11- 
pont and Lieut*. Lee and Porter, Charles W. Lee, 
Chief Clerk, and John W. Hogg, Corresponding 
Cleric of the Navy Department, Mr. Archbalra, 
Chief Engineer of the Navy, Mr. Ledyard, son-in- 
law of Mr. Cars, Mr. Cunningham, Mr. McDonald, 
Secretary to the commission, and a full band, 

The Embassy is to be received at the Navy 
Yard with great pomp, and conducted to their 
quarters under military escort. It is the intention 
of the President to have a formal interview on 
Wednesday, in presence of the Cabinet, aud others 
holding prominent public positions. 

Dispatches from our Minister, Mr, McLean, to 
our Government, which were brought by a mes¬ 
senger from the City of Mexico to Vera Cruz, an¬ 
nounce that Miramou's Government lias accept¬ 
ed the basis of adjustment proposed by the French 
and English Governments, excepting the provis¬ 
ions for civil and religious toleration. 

Circulars to Secedcrs from the Charleston 
Convention, showing the urgent necessity for 
their return to the National Convention at the 
adjourned meeting in June, have been in circula¬ 
tion for the signatures of members of Congress. 
The movement is intended to forestall the conven¬ 
tions in the seceding States to supply the vacan¬ 
cies occasioned h.y the withdrawal of delegates 

Lord Lyons bail a protracted interview with the 
Secretary of State, on the 11th inst., in regard to 
the San Juan affairs. It is pretty evident that the 
matter is not so easy of solution as Lord John 
Russell supposed. The proposition of the English 
government has been peremptorily and positively 
declined by our government, and the final settle¬ 
ment is as remote to-day us it was in the begin¬ 
ning. Oar government, as from the first, main¬ 
tains its indisputable rights to the Island. What 
new position England will next assume in the 
matter, the next mail will probably disclose. 

can be best observed. Mr. Pearce made some re¬ 
marks in support of the resolution, and it was 
adopted. 

The discussion on the Homestead bill was re¬ 
sumed, and most of the amendments presented by 
the committee of the whole, were adopted with¬ 
out debate. Mr. Rice's amendments extending 
the operations of the bill to lands not subject to 
private entry, were rejected. Other amendments 
were offered and rejected, and the bill finally 
passed—ayes 44, nays 8. 

Among other matters finally acted upon was the 
House bill, furnishing additional mail facilities, 
which was passed; also the deficiency bill. 

IIoi'SK.—Mr. Burlingame, from the Committee 
on Foreign Afl’airs, reported a bill authorizing the 
President to appoint a full Minister to Sardinia 
with a salary of $ 12,000 per year, with a Secre¬ 
tary of legation at $1,800 per annum. Passed 
without debate. Tlie House passed the Senate 
bill providing for carrying out stipulations of 
Convention with Paraguay. Adjourned. 

Politico! Intelligence. 

Tttk Republican State Convention of Ohio, to 
nominate candidates for State Officer*, will be 
held on Wednesday, June 13th. 

The Illinois Republican State Convention met 
at Decatur on the 9th inst. John M. Palmer, of 
Macoupin county, was chosen temporary Chair 
man. The committee on organization reported 
Joseph Gillespie, of Madison county, for Presi¬ 
dent, and nine Vice-Presidents and five Secreta¬ 
ries. 

Messrs. Sweat, Yates and Judd, were then put iu 
nomination for Governor, and after several bal¬ 
lots, Richard O. Yates, of Morgan county, was de¬ 
clared the unanimous choice of the Convention. 
Francis A. Hoffman, of Dupage county, was nom¬ 
inated ior Lieut. Governor by acclamation. 

The rest of the ticket was filled out ns follows: 
Auditor—lesse K. Dubois. Treasurer—Wm. Bui- 
ier. Secretary—O. M. Hatch. Superintendent of 
Schools —Newton Bateman. Resolutions were 
unanimously adopted declaring Abram Lincoln 
the choice of the Republican party of Illinois for 
the Presidency, and instructing the delegates to 
Chicago to use all honorable means to secure his 
nomination, and vote as a unit for him. Four 
delegates at largo and t wo delegates from each 
Congressional District, and two electors at large 
and one elector from each District were appoint¬ 
ed. Delegates at large—Gustavos Keener, N. R. 
Judd, David Davis, O. II. Browning. Electors at 
large—Leonard Sweet and J. M. Palmer. 

Tun Connecticut Legislature, on the loth inst., 
re-elected Senator Lafayette S. Foster, The Dem¬ 
ocratic candidate was lion. W. W. Eaton, of Hart¬ 
ford. The vote stood in the Senate 14 for Foster, 

V for Eaton. In the House, 137 for Foster, 
70 for Eaton. 

Tub Constitutional Union Convention was held 
Baltimore on the bth inst. Delegates from 

every State, except Oregon and South Carolina, 
reported themselves 

At noon the Convention was called to order by 
John J. Crittenden, whose appearance was greet 
cd with loud and prolonged cheering. Prayer 
was offered by the Rev. Dr. James McCabe. Mr, 
Crittenden moved that Washington Hunt, of New 
York, take the chair, which was unanimously up 
proved. Mr. Hunt, on taking the chair, delivered 
a powerful address, designating the slave question 
that has split the Democratic party as a miserable 
abstraction. He believed that this Convention 
has power to rally around it, the patriotism of the 
country. On motion of Leslie Coombs, a Com¬ 
mittee on permanent organization was appointed, 
aud also on credentials. The Committee on Or¬ 
ganization reported the following list of officers: 

President—Washington Hunt, Yice-Presidents 
—One each from 19 States, including Marshall P. 
Wilder, of Mass.; Fred. A. Tallmadge, of New 
York; Peter J. Clark, of New Jersey, and Joseph 
It, Ingorsoll, of Pu. Also 11 Secretaries. The 
nominations were confirmed by acclamation 

Joseph R. Ingersoll reported from the commit¬ 
tee on business the result of their deliberations, 
which be said were characterized by great una¬ 
nimity and patriotism. The report says that, 

and 
vnd 

in 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate—Mr. Pearce offered a resolution to pro¬ 
vide for the observation of the total eclipse of the 
snn on the 15tb of July next. It authorizes the 
employment of a vessel to transport no more than 

live astronomers to some point where the eclipse 

Whereas, Experience lia* demonstrated Unit /ill plat¬ 
form,; :ul,,;.t„.I hy political pai-lie*. have the effect to 
mode/ol. trad to cause political division*, hy encouragin'- 
ge,1 graphical nod scetluual parties; therefore 

Ri-«oI<Vd, That both patriotism and duty require that 
they should recognize nr, policy or principle* but those 
resting on tlie broad foundation of the Constitution of 
the country, the union ,,f the States, and the enforce¬ 
ment a or the laiv-, and that, as representative* of the 
Cnu-titutioual Union party and of the country, they 
pledge thrunc-lvo* to maintain, protect and deb-rid these 
principles, at home and abroad, and secure the blessings 
of liberty to themselves and posterity. 

Adopted by acclamation. 
Mr. Buell, of N. Y., moved to proceed to a bal¬ 

lot for President, and continue to vote until some 
one received a majority. Carried. 

A resolution was carried for the appointment, 
of tellers, and Messrs. Brooks, of N. Y.; Ilaeliett, 
of Tennessee; Watson, Of Miss., and Rockwell, of 
Conn., were appointed. 

i'intt Ballot—Houston, 57; Bell, <:s'; Scott, 25; 
McLean, 22; Graham, 22? Sharkey, «; Crittenden, 
28; Goggin, 3; Butts, PA; Rives, S. 

Du the second ballot Mr. Bell was nominated. 
Edward Everett was unanimously nominated as 

candidate for V ice-President, and the Convention 
adjourned sin* die, 

Mr. Bku., the nominee, first became known to 
the country while a member of the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives, of which body he has been Speaker. 
He was a member of Gen. Harrison’s Cabinet, but 
resigned on John Tyler's accession. Since that 
event he has been for a considerable portion of 
the time a member of the United States Senate. 

The Legislature, since the 20th ulL, has passed 
an act to create the office of State Ot ologist; to 
provide for a vote of the people to decide whether 
a Convention shall be called to review the Con¬ 
stitution. 

The bill giving a bonus of $00,000 and $40,000 
in installments of $6,000 and $4,000 per annum, 
to the first and second companies carrying tele¬ 
graph lines across the continent, has passed both 
houses. 

Late news from Mexico, brought by the steamer 
Cortez, says, a Liberal army 6,000 strong was re¬ 
ported to have taken Colima and Manzanilia with¬ 
out opposition. 

The WaBhoe silver mines are still the absorb¬ 
ing matter of public consideration; itisestimated 
that 7,000 people have already gone there. Im¬ 
proved roads over the mountains give a new im¬ 
petus to emigration thither. A gentleman just 
returned, met on the mountains during two days, 
1,000 laden mules, 3,500 head of sheep, and 800 
head of beef cattle going over to the mines. New 
discoveries or silver mines arc reported, and the 
general belief is Increasing in the great, extent 
and richness of this silver region. 

Since the sailing of the steamer on the 20tb, 
business in the interior has shown manifest im¬ 
provement. Orders are coming forward liberally, 
and money isbceomingmore abundant. Trade has, 
however, not been of sufficient duration yet to 
bring jobbers forward for goods from first bunds 
to auy great extent. They are buying, but scarce¬ 
ly with the freedom with which they are moving 
their own stock. Prices are steady and likely to 
keep so; no speculative movement appears prob¬ 
able, and operators are meeting the market from 
stock already on hand. Few speculations have 
occurred the past week. 

Oregon dates are received to the 21st. G. R. 
Othiol has been nominated as Democratic candi¬ 
date for Congress by a Convention held at Eugene 
City. The Convention failed to nominate candi¬ 
dates for 1'residential Electors. 

Btitish Columbia advices are to the 24th. Fra¬ 
zer river mining news continues favorable. 

By telegraph from St. Joseph's, thiH A. M., we 
learn of a later arrival, and are in possession of 
California dates 1o the 5th inst., from which wc 
give the following: 

Nows had been received at San Francisco, that 
twenty camels from Liberia and Russia will ar 
rive at Son Francisco about mid-summer, and 
will be used instead oi mules tor freight express 
between California and Silt Luke. 

An apparently well authenticated minor pre¬ 
vails that the Rothschilds have sent out an agent 

from London to examine the Washoe silver mines. 
The Opbir Co., owning a part of the original 

Comstock lead at Washoe, have organize:) with a 
capital stock of $7,009,000. Capt. Ball has been 
elected Superintendent of operations at the 
mines, and has just returned from them, ne re¬ 
ports that, Hie mine could he made to yield $1,500,- 
000 this summer. 

The Placervillc and Bt. Joseph telegraph line 
has been extended eastward, and, its Superintend¬ 
ent states, will be in workijig order 45 miles east 
of Carson City, during the present, month 

Two tuns of copper 010 have arrived at Carson 
City, for shipment to San Francisco, ft pays from 
40 to 50 per cent. The new mines, where it was 

On Saturday week. Master William Chapman 
attracted considerable attention by driving in 
Watertown, N. Y„ a pair of well broken steers, 
attached to a little cart, neither of which was 
eleven months old. The boy i* but thirteen years 
old, and so thoroughly has he disciplined his 
team, that he could get into his cart and drive 
them where he pleased. 

During the three years x»f Mr. Buchanan’s 
administration, the Department of State has 
issued about eighteen thousand passports to 
Citizens desiring to travel in foreign parts. 

The N. Y. Herald’s Washington correspondent 
says that the famous Wutrous impeachment case 
will he revived this session. The House Com¬ 
mittee on the Judiciary have at leust thirty wit¬ 
nesses. Although there has heretofore been a 
(allure to make up a case for the Senate, the Com¬ 
mittee seem to think that the facts which will he 
developed on the present occasion, will he suffi¬ 
cient to secure the result so long <te>.ircd. 

Slaver Captured.—A dispatch from New Or¬ 
leans, on the 12th inst, nays, the Government 
Steamer Mohawk, with the bark Wildfire with 250 
negroes captured on the coast of Cuba, is below, 
awaiting order*. The capture of the Wildfire 
caused great excitement at Havana. 

®l)c JJttDs Condenser. 

f rom Mexico.—The New Orleans Picayune con¬ 
tains a summary of the news by the steamship 
Clyde from Mexico on the lOtli inst. Marquez 
had escaped from prison. Gen. Parra, formerly 
Minister of War under Zulooga, had enrolled un¬ 
der the Constitutionalist Monsieur Roliguy, suc¬ 
cessor to Minister Gabrace, of France, was shortly 
expected to arrive. Gen. Vega had evacuated 
Ban Luis, and meeting Ovuga at Salimas he was 
defeated, losing his baggage and artillery. Mira- 
mon was about leaving Mexico to repair his last 
disaster. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

obtained, is iu Belmont Co., and it cost $15 per 

From 1 ho Pacific Bide. 

The Bony Express arrived at Bt Josephs on the 
7th inst, time nine days, four hours. 

Telegraph dispatches from Carson Valley to 
parties interested, but which are not yet publish¬ 
ed, state that the Indians between Balt Lake and 
Carson Valley have stolen ten horses belonging 
to the Pony Express Company. A new supply of 
horses will be sent from Sacramento, but tho in¬ 
coming express may leave three of four days be¬ 
hind time in consequence. 

tun to transport the ore to the nearest seaport. 
About 100 tuns of ore have already been taken 
from the mines, and the quantity easily obtained 
is said to lie almost inexhaustible. 

The Legislature adjourned April 30th. Tho 
principal journal acts passed, were to enable cer¬ 
tain counties to create debts for railroad purposes, 
subject to a vote of the people of the counties 
concerned. If the people bo vote, the total of the 
debts will lie $1,500,000; to pay $78,000 for the 
suppression of Indian hostilities in tho northern 
part of tlie State, during the past year; to pay 
$278,000 in liquidation of the State Prison claim*, 
leaving that institution self-sustaining; to submit 
to a vote of Hie peojdo whether a Convention 
shall be called to revise the State Constitution; to 
grant the right of way to the San Francisco and 
Los Angelos Telegraph Company; to appropriate 
$100,000 to aid the Trans-Continental Telegraph 
lines. The appropriations for ordinary State pur¬ 
poses exceed $1,(100,000, covering the fiscal year. 
'Ike fund in the State Treasury, after paying 
the State Prison and Indian War claims, will be 
about $250,000. 

New* Paragraphs. 

The venerable Plane as Allen, senior editor of 
the Pittsfield Bun, died last week. lie was 84 
years old, and the oldest editor probably iu tlie 
country. lie established tho Suu in 1800, more 
than sixty years ago. 

The lace manufacturers of Nottingham, Eng., 
have appealed to her majesty against the “ndverse- 
ness of fashion,” which is ruining their business, 
requesting her to Ret an example, which shall have 
the effect of filling tho counting-houses of Not¬ 
tingham with orders. 

Mr. Wheelwright, the American projector of 
a railroad across the Andes, is prosecuting his 
plan. The Argentine Confederation voted him 
$50,000 to defray the expenses of the preliminary 
surveys, and a league of land on each side of the 
proposed road when completed. 

The disease which broke outamong the buffalo, 
deer, and other game, last seasou, destroying so 
many ol them on the South side of the Missouri, 
seems to have disappeared as it came, nothing of 
the kind having been reported since the fall. 

A destructive fire is raging in the forest on 
the line between New York and Massachusetts, 
north and east of Albany. Many hundred acres 
of land have been swept over. Some of the locali¬ 
ties are in Berkshire county, between Windsor 
aud Cheshire, Dalton, North Adams, and Clarkes- 
Lurg, all in Massachusetts, near the New York line. 

Twenty-seven girls and boys, who were on a 
pic-nic and fishing excursion, were drowned in 
Boykin's mill pond, S. C., recently. The boat 
suuk iu the middle of the pond. The water was 
drawn off, and, at the latest dates, nineteen bodies 
had been found. 

Great Britain.—The Prince of Wales will not 
visit Canada before the 1st of July. 

The English and French Ambassadors to China 
left Marseilles on the 21st. 

The English government is negotiating for the 
Great Eastern to lay the cable between Singapore 
and Rangoon. 

The Times, in a leader, says that if the exodus 
from Ireland continues, she will soon become 
English and Hie United States Irish, and that the 
new world is the true home of the Celtic race. 

France.— The voting in Savoy will exceed 
100,000 in favor of annexation, with only 1,200 
noes, and 300 who abstained from voting. 

A slight insurrection had occurred in the 
French possessions in Africa, but it was promptly 
suppressed. 

Advices from Paris, state that the Emperor had 
decided on two military expeditions —one from 
-Algeria and tlie other from Senegal, to proceed to 
Timbuctoo, where they will unite. 

Jt is stated that. France proposed to Switzerland 
to relinquish her rights in reference to neutraliz¬ 
ing the districts of Savoy, by paying 30,000,000f. 

The MonReur publishes a letter of M. Thouvcncl, 
proving that the annexation of the neutral 
Duchies of Savoy will not change the liberation 
of Switzerland. 

Italy.—The Bishops of Romagna have been 
prohibited taking any part in the reception of 
King Victor Emanuel. 

The correspondent of the Journal des Dehats 
was ordered to leave Rome, by the Pope, but 
obtained a delay of twenty days. Advices from 
Naples say:—The royal troops attacked tlie insur¬ 
gents, who were entrenched in tire town of Cas¬ 
sini, and after fighting desperately three days, the 
government troops received re-inforcements, and 
compelled the insurgents to retire to Portumseo, 
leaving 250 killed. The royal troops bad JOtt 
killed. The town of Cassini was pillaged and 
sot on fire. Great misery prevails at Palermo. 

Orders have been given by France to execute a 
railway from Nice to Geneva. 

Advices from Messina on the 28th of April, 
state that perfect tranquility prevails there, but 
that general discouragement prevails. The num¬ 
ber of persons arrested is considerable; the cita¬ 
dels and prisons are crowded to excess. Reports 
are very Contradictory. It is said that a Neapoli¬ 
tan General had been captured by the insurgents, 
and that, the scat of government wub about to be 
transferred to Messini, and that the garrison at 
Palermo, though numbering 20,000 men, are afraid 
to proceed to the interior. Letters assert that tho 
Neapolitan army amounts to 160,000 men. 

Stain.—Marshal O'Donnell was about to return 
to Spain. Tlie result of tlie peace negotiation 
was unknown; the government had not agreed 
on a course to he pursued in the trial of Mont 
mellin. 

The Constitutionnel states that the only condi 
tion attached to the general amnesty granted by 
Spain is, that parties implicated must take an 
oath of allegiance to the Queen. 

Turkey.— The Porte concluded a loan with a 
great Greek house at Constantinop'e for £7,000,- 
000 sterling. 

India and China.—The mails from Calcutta of 
March 28, and Hong Kong of March 25, had 
reached England. The American portion was 
forwarded per the Asia. 

Affairs in Judy's districts of India were, for a 
time, quite serious, but the government had 
adopted measures calculated to secure the crops 
aud the tranquility in the districts. 

Calcutta letters state that affairs had been quite 
serious in the indigo districts, hut the govern¬ 
ment had passed a law making any broach of con¬ 
tract u criminal offence. This, it was hoped, 
would tranquilizc the districts and save the crops. 

The Chinese were making great defensive 
preparations. It was rumored, but not con¬ 
firmed, that two English vessels were sunk in 
tho I’eibo river. Tlie Chinese rebels had threat¬ 
ened the trade uf Shanghai. 

CoMMBR0jAi.[ATBu.i0KBfCE— Rrradtttijft,—!The weather 
w favorable for the crop*, causing little inquiry anil weak 
prices. Flour easier, but rate* unchanged. Wheat 
quiet,-l@2d lower; red 10«3d@Il*; white Ilgffll2s4d. 
Coro dull and 3d lower; yellow 35s0d<a36d: white 30a6d 
ATi'ITe C.. <r,. _• - 

— The cholera i« increasing in Africa. 

— On the 20th nit., Napoleon entered lbs 53d year. 

— The active militia of Connecticut numbers 2,598 men. 

— The new French Uinister ia coming out from Havre 
in June. 

— U. S. Consul Stapp died of yellow fever, at Pernam¬ 
buco, April 14. 

— There are 930 clergymen in London, 429 churches 
and 423 chapel*. 

— In Troy, the other day, a blacksmith made 240 horse¬ 
shoe* in ten hour*. 

— The lii*t. express from Ptko’s Peak to St. Louis met, 
in one day, 100 teams. 

— The heaviest freshet in the Juniata ever known, oc¬ 

curred on the 10th inst.. 

— Sprague, the newly elected Governor of Rhode 
Island, i* but 28 years of age. 

— The legal weight of oat* in Iowa is fixed, by recent 

enactment, to 83 lbs. to a bushel. 

— Tlie Paris Patrie says the Sardinian troops had com¬ 

menced the evacuation of Savoy. 

— Nine deaths from lightning have been reported from 

the West, within four or live weeks. 

— A colossal bust of Schiller is to be a permanent 

fixture in the New York Central Park. 

— Attempts arc now being made to introduce the cot¬ 

ton and coffee plant* into New Zealand. 

— The school fund of Connecticut is $2,044,072, and 

yielded an income last year of $133,159. 

— The United States troops quartered at Harper’s Ferry 

have been ordered to Governor's Island. 

— In Philadelphia, $30 per annum is levied on every 

street railroad car within the city limits. 

— An American weekly journal ia to make its appear¬ 

ance in London during the present month, 

— Balls of ice, weighing over one pound each, fell in a 

recent storm in the Kenosha Valley, Kansas. 

— Only $17,000 ha* been raised for the new Arctic 

Expedition of Dr. Hay*,-$30,000 arc needed. 

Iho assets of the Methodist Book Concern at Now 

York, are $714,993 03; total liabilities, $104,008 64. 

— There are six or Bcveu generation* of gnats in a 

summer, and each lays two hundred and fifty eggs. 

— S. O, Goodrich, batter known a* Peter Parley, died 

Wednesday la*t, iu New York city, of heart disease. 

— A clergyman in Maine ha* distinguished himself by 

raising a parsnip which measures three feet undone iuch. 

— The region of Boston i* suffering just now from 

drouth, which in unprecedented at thix season of the year. 

— Tlie ship Switzerland, of New York, loaded with 

cotton, has been totally destroyed by fire at Apalachicola. 

— A revere drought prevail* in Northern Mexico,caus¬ 

ing much suffering among the cattle on the plantations. 

— A bill lias passed the California Legislature appro¬ 

priating $6,000 to provide wedls on the Colorado Desert. 

— In parts of Virginia, a large mortality has taken 

place among the hogs, in consequence of eating locust*. 

— The Legislature of Kentucky offer a reward of $1,000 

for a cure for the hog cholera, now prevailing iu that 

State. 

— It ia said that Horace Greeley has been appointed 

delegate to the Chicago Convention from the State of 
Oregon. 

— Reports are current in Augusta that frost has caused 

much damage to the cotton crop in upper Georgia and 
Alabams, 

— A new county has been formed iu Wisconsin from 

La Point® county. There are now fifty-eight counties in 
that State. 

— Aaron Leggett, a millionaire of New York city, died 

there a few days ago. His estate amounts to about 
$2,000,000. 

— The new State House at Columbus, Ohio, will be 

Completed by the first of October next, at a cost of 
$1,350,000. 

— The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have lighted 

one of their cars with ga*,and are preparing to introduce 

it generally. 

— Advice* from Mexico say that the French and Eng¬ 

lish Ministers were endeavoring to arrange for a cessation 
of hostilities. 

— A Tennessee horse buyer in Cincinnati, who stands 

six feet in fils stockings, sayB that he is the shortest of 
seven brothers, 

— Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, of Amherst College, has received 

the honor of an election to the Imperial Geological Insti¬ 

tute of Austria. 

@37e. Sugar steady. Coffee quiet. 

— It Is said in Ireland that the Rev. Mr. Cahill’s letters 

Ron) America will greatly increase the number of emi¬ 

grants this year. 

— Tlie eccentric Kealfe, of John Brown notoriety, at 

latest date*, was donffeilating among the Shakers in War¬ 
ren county, Ohio. 

— The herring fisheries of tlie Chesapeake are proving 

very successful. Tlie run of herring is the largest in a 
period ol 30 years. 

— Some $15,000 worth of goods were consumed with 

tlie freight depot, of the Ottawa and Prescott road, ou 

Sunday night week. 

— One hundred and sixty vessels, loaded with about 

three million bushels of grain, passed Detroic on Thurs¬ 

day aud Friday Week, 

— There is at present in the poor-house of Cumberland 

Co., Pa., a negro aged 130 years. Ho was a servant under 

General Washington. 

— Toronto, C. W., is to be left without soldiers; all 

that are there now are to be removed. The people don’t 

relish the idea at all. 

— More than 3,000 panes of glass were broken by bail, 

on the JGth ult., at Rising Sun, Indiana. Scarcely a 

building escaped harm. 

— A suddeu darkness enveloped the city of Pittsburgh, 

about seven o'clock Monday-morning week, rendering the 

whole city as dark as night. 

— The New Orleans Delta says a lot of strawberries, 

about two quarts, recently sold in that city for $14, and 

cauliflowers for $2.60 apiece. 

— W. F. Burden, of Troy, has received orders from the 

Austrian Government for his machines for making horse¬ 

shoes for tho Austrian army. 

— Eleven hundred aud sixteen hungry persons appear¬ 

ed at the Soup House in Milwaukee, on Saturday week, 

and obtained something to eat. 

— Gen. Trezelj some time Minister-at-War under Louis 

Phillippe. and afterward tutor to the Count de Paris, 

has just died at the age of eighty. 

— Five treaties are now before the U, S. Senate for 

ratification, viz.: with Mexico, with Nicaragua, with Hon¬ 

duras, with Spain, and New Grenada. 

— A nioeting has been called in New Orleans, to pro- 

tent against auy action of the citizens of Louisiana com¬ 

mitting the State to disunion or secession. 

— An earthquake occurred In Eastern Ohio a fortnight 

ago, accompanied by a shower of meteoric stones, four of 

them weighing from 40 to CO pounds each. 

f 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

.xjacrirac iraproycroi'iui-ik 1i 
.'•-.po I'nlturp William Briglit. 
Amtn**n Guano .1 K. Chappell, Agent. 
Work's Odometer Baud Company, 
rgypti'in Corn— M E. Crsndal. 
lil tcli Hawk Messenger—Klian Sharpe 
W„r.l Grown* Fislier k (Jo. \V„ol Grown* rtslier At (Jo. 
important to Farmer* .1 :• vti '« A: White. 
IL’cet i’ototo riant* a. m. Puniy. 
Wanted—(Jill Ac Go. 
Vorenn Horae (Jen Gifford, .Tr. K. Yeomans 
)’rin," Albert Potatoes— John C Annin. 
jf0 Humbug—J. 8. Pardee 

SPECIAL MOTTCKM. 

Interesting to Farmers-J- K. Chappell. 
Oilnmeteie, or Distance Measurer. 
Chemical Solonitu*--It. It De hand k Co. 
Cure for Ilronehitis—Brown's Bronchial Troches. 

Special Notices. 

n. L For Corn the market Is bettor su|>l)lie>l ami prices are 
lower, with only a moderate inquiry. Sales at 73c Cor West¬ 
ern mixed, afloat, 74c for car lots at the Central depot, and 
7Jic for round yellow. Rye quiet Harley is neglected, and 
we hear of no sales worthy «f report Onts^ lower, with 
only a moderate shipping demand. Sales of Mute at 41 v\ 
weight. , . , „ „ , 

Kkkd The market .continues very quiet and dull, bales 
11 tons of about dAlb*, feed at. $1,1 6. 

BUFFALO, May It. Flour The market Is very quiet, 
sridsales of siilHeient magnitude have not transpired tins 
morning V> o.tahlish quulatious. 

OKAW—Wheat dull, heavy del parties Sffifa apart in 
i club No miIi'h imported. OuU 

nominal at.KVoSfc in bulk and in bags. Harley quiet at M 
CafiHc for ordinary to choice. Bye in moderate request with 
sab s state \i Hu ihs. to the bushel .•itsok.e.and ctioic" West¬ 
ern V »• the to the bushel at n»e Nothing doing in other 
articles, and quotation* unchanged. 

TORONTO, M ay 12- Fr.mm Hour during the week has 
been pretty active, uud sale# to ftenusuleruble extent have 
been consouunateq. The view- ot lioHlui* nave advaneed, 
of e.ourse, us each steamer’s arrival gave ihGUigOnce of In- 
vorabb* mark Hu al.»nvi.d, and tho *w<kiHM J * rl •’ r a hiiv»‘ b(M,*n 
very high so high as to check business. Royers have, 
however, advanced lheir views, and the week closes with 
an improvement In price to the extent of 26c. per barrel. 
The quotation* most frequently mimed are as follows: 

Jitarriages. 

At Chat latte Center, N. Y„ Mr. TIORAOR E. KIMBEL 
and Miss ELLEN C. LAKE, both of Charlotte. 

uertisemeuts. 
ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advnnee TintiTV-FlVK 

Ci-.NTh A Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62b. cents per line of space. SfKOIAL Notiohs, 

(following reading matter, loaded,) Seventy ('cut* a Line. 
- ___ _ 

IJIUNOE U.HKItT POTATO MS fo.- Feed, at 76 cents 
I per lnishot, nr $2 per hhl delivered In Railroad, steam¬ 

boat ordinal. JOHN C. ANNIN, Cayuga, N. Y. 

Morgan iiorse general giffokh. Jr.—1Tills 
beau tit id horse w*ll lie fouiht at hi- slabh. in Walworth, 

E 1ST T S 

REV. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D. 
Author of the “Prince of the House of David," aud 

“Pillar of Fire." 

NTOW HEADY 
And for sale by all BooTrselleis, 

TIf E 

THRONE OF DAVID; 
Oil, TUK 

REBELLION OF PRINCE ABSALOM. 

STANDARD IiITEHATURE 

W / T! 
HUMOR! 

POETR T! 

FACT I 
BIOGRAPHY! 

TRAVEL! 
HISTORY ! 

ADVENTURE I 

INTERESTING TO FARMERS. 

EPS. Rural Nkw-Yohkkr:—Permit me, through your 

valuable paper, to bring to the notice of the agricultural 

interest the great value of Guano as a fertilizer. The 

farmers do not seem to comprehend its worth, its cheap¬ 

ness, or it* availability for this region. It Is, beyond 

a question, just what the majority of land is famishing 

for, exemplified best, perhaps, in the diminished potato 

crops ns compared with 20 years ago, when 300 to 3u0 

bushels per aero was the usual yield. Mr. Vick, one of 

the editors of the Ri ttat., says that he increased lit.-, 

crop of potatoes at the rate of 72 bushels per acre by its 

ute. Mr. Harris, an agricultural chemist, *ays that £1. 

is the most valuable of all manures, and will bxvu its 

cost in weeding alone in all hill or drill crops, and that 

as a top dressing for wheat it will pay when wheat is 

north 00 cents per bushel. 

All crops lire alike benefited by this valnalde fertilizer, 

which is attested by the millions invested In It in F.uropv, 

and at the East and South in our own country. I will 

guarantee 100 per cent, on investments in Guano, if 

rightly applied, and have no hesitation In saying that it 

will pay from 300 to 600 per cent, 

Farmers, if you want profitable crops and valuable 

farms, buy Guano. II you Could make an investment in 

stock that would pay 60 per cent,, you would—of course 

you would. J K. CHAPPELL, 

May, 1800. 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N, Y. 

jfjf” OnOMKTKRs, on DlHTANOB Mkahurkk —The Hart¬ 

ford Cowa.nl states that the manufacture of odometers, 

for measuring the distance traveled by any vehicle, is now 

carried on somewhat extensively in that city. Livery 

keepers use them considerably, and, in many cases, tho 

individual* who go olf for a drive of live or ten mile*, 

and take twenty, me brought up “ with a round turn” 

by this contrivance, and often to their great astonishment. 

Sundry instance* are on record where these persons 

have agreed to pay thn hill without grumbling, If tlm 

livery man would explain his means of information. 

They get the information sometimes, aud sometimes 

they don’t. The idea of attaching a watch to a wagon 

wheel to act as a watch on tlm driver, is altogether Yan¬ 

kee. Sea advertisement in this paper, 

["Tr” A Purr Article. — Housekeepers, generally 

speak in the highest terms of the merits possessed by D 

11. Rk Land A Co.’e Chemical Salerutus, manufactured at 

Fairport, in this county, and it is meeting a very exteug- 

Ive demand in this locality as well as many others. The 

certainty that it is entirely pure, operates to determine 

very many in favor of it* use. All the grocers in Ro¬ 

chester have It, and Smith ,Y Pkkkj.n# wholesale It ex¬ 

tensively to tho trade. Those who havo neglected to 

make a trial of it, should got a sample and satisfy them¬ 

selves that what we nay is true. 

BltON- QIIITIS. 

From Mr C. H. Gardner, Principal ot the Rutgers 

Female Institute, N. Y :—“I have been afflicted with 

Bronchitis during the past winter, and fonnd no relief 

until I found your Troches " “ Brown's Bronchial 

Troches” or Cough Lozenges, are for sale throughout 

the United States. 

IRarkcts, Commerce, #c, 

Rural Nkw-Yorker Offiob, \ 
Rochester, May 16, 1860.) 

With very few exceptions (he rates in our market arc 
unchanged and transactions seem to be light. Rye is easier 
in price, the decliue being equal to 1®2 cent* per bushel. 
Atthe lowest quotations, 70 cent* per CO pounds, a bout 
load of a prime article changed hands to-day. Oat* are 1c 
per bushel better. Rutter is coming up somewhat, nml is 
in increased demand. Lard is higher, and exceedingly 

scarce. Dealers aliirm that the present prevail!ng deficiency 

in the supply of this article is unprecedented, and those 
holding it are unwilling to sell at tint rates now current. 

aOLTLtUTiSa WHOLESALE PRICES. 

an jinprovemoni in price in mu ex 
The quotations most frequently oyu 

Double extra,. 
Extra,..... 
Fancy.. 
Superfine No. 1,... 
Oatmeal, .. 
Corumeai. ...;■-■ 

IT1 Miliunilll horse well he louml ill II 
Wayne Co., N. Y Gull $U.I to insure E YEOMANS. 

.$rif.'tuut:i,nd 

. . C,0(X.Lfi,26 
. 6,(KX/J 6,76 

.6,3lV«'6,46 

. I,One 11,00 

. 3,.'<0.11.0,00 
Grain—For Winter wheat the inquiry line been busk and 

with prettv liberal receipts for this HOasoa of the year, say 
1.600 bnriicls per day. a very good week'* business ha* been 
done. There ha* been smno llnctnaliou in prices, and in 
the middle of the week rules advanced three or four cenls. 
hut to fill again about the same level as on litis day week 
On Tuesdav there was a very good mat1diet, the deliveries 
amounting to over 2,AlK) biislnds, the quality of which was 
uniformly good. The rates paid raised from $l,4N<J,d,49 for 
good shipping wheat, $1,60 being in a few cases paid. For 
common Hint ordinary jot*. $1,37Wall,Hi were thn rates 
The average price for shipping wheat was *1,46 per bushel 
1 or Spring wheat there Im* also been * good demand, and 
vitt high mU'* littv*1 bruMi realized. Thu o utility bo liftht 
In* been very excellent and but very little has been I isn't 
in, which account* in some degree for the high rale* paid. 
For good samples $l,l«S)l,2U ha* boon Iroquontlv paid, 
while $1,IN«1,18 are ordinary figures. Barley and Rye lmvo 
been in small supply, and mo not in good demand for local 
use. Bariev is firm at aV'Olie.., and Rye is nominal *t, 06M| 
ole. per bushel. lu Outs i.bero has not been v> much done 
os lu former weeks. There is a large stork held here for 
slupmenl east, but rates abroad, ul. present, are not sulll- and worms tin vines, Ac. Fill up in l 
■•leritlv high to induce a movement This has had the o|- lbs., 1 lb. and Jfi lh, ready for iupnclia' 
feet, of keeping prices low, with u smaller supply thuu usual. ,V Mon link's, this oil v, and most ot t 
elentlv high lo i'eim'.e a movement, i uih lias nun me m- 
feet of keeping prices low, with a smaller supply than nsn.al. 
TIlO prices paid lo farmer* hove been 33(/il86c. per bushel. 
Fees have boon in excellent demand, and iiite* have Home- 
wliat improved. There ha* been a good ileal of competition 
between buyers, and rikafUic. ban been frequently paid,.and 
sometimes tide, per busliel. Globe. 

Suti'MKNT ng l.fvw Stock krom CniflAr.o Eastwarp.— 
Tlm following is a comparative statement of the number of 
cm loads of slock Eastward by Hie Mlcbig.in Central aud 
Great Western Railroads, from January 1 to May 1: 
I’ar load* from Jan. 1 to May ], for I860.1,606 

1)0. (In. do. do. do. 1859. .1,0» _ 

Increase. 407 
Estimating lie* number at 16 hes.d to the car. the increase 

will amount to s,l?6 head of live stock, or it total of 22,576.- 
Press and Tribune. 

tr ANTED. -u fiik LitTLK Monid-Mxkkr." The most 
\V s.liable aitlclw in rlii* known world. Agente wanted 

everywiiere. For particular*, dirivtiniisondsampb*, inclose 
four Veil slain ps tn GILL it (10, Haverhill, Mas*. 

^ IWM1 rLANTS from the imre Cilrolitm Sweet 
• )i )u.< (HU 1'iitatopH- Decked wail in moss. Diice, 1,- 
1)00 for $2', fiJAJO for $8; 10,000 fm* $16. Address 

A. M. Dl’UIJY, Smith lleiel Nursery, Ind. 

Q j |-|X DEG .MONTH, AM» NO HIM HUG. Agents 
tjp 1 'wanted in every Town. Ills no 1’ntent Medicine, 
unr Book Agency, but something new and of real value. 
Durtic-u lute seal free. Address J S. DAKDEK, 

610-lt 1JInglirtmton, Broome Co, N. Y 

IMI'OIJTANT TO KAIIUF.KR A recipe for making 
I the Great Ainerie.'in Flowing Snider, the Costofwhic.il 
will not exceed twenty routs per pound. Any child ten 
years old Cftlt solder with II n* well .is any tinner. Sent for 
twenty-lire cenls. Addie-s 

MO-11 JAYNES ,M WHITE, Hornby, N. Y. 

Wool, GltOlVI.KM, A .. ext ."I ot I'" RCCO, m 
which one Pound contains (lie strength of 10 lbs. of the 

leaf, an invaluable sheep wash lor tiuks and scab. It is also 
a sure remedy for lie* mi all animals, and will destroy bugs 
and worms mi vines, Ac rut up in package* of 10 lbs., 4Ji 
Ihs., I lb. and II*, ready f‘>r iinmeduile use. Held at ItKWKr 
k Mumpik'u, this **il v, and most ol the cmlnlry stores, and 
wholesale by Fl.slIER .ti DO., No 23 Central Wharf, Bimton 

TllK (JATTI.K MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Mat Pho current pilous for the week 
at all lie- markets m-em lidlows: 

Hrrr f’itti g - First quality, r> owl. $fl,75(ti)10,26: nrdl- 
nsrv, $0,00ii ll.NI; common, $7,76&i 8,76; inferior, to,*<o i 7,rsk 

Cow* wnU 'IA’Xa First quality, SAItOO.'ii iK.is); Ordinary, 
Jin.iOn60,(10: Umnmnn, $,'tt.fl0(al40,0lp Inferior, sy.ii3o,ml. 

vicai. OaLVRF -First quality, -(t> th., (Kofiox Onlinnry 6(ri 
5Gi*: (Yinii.iMi, liVifiqJ Inferior3'V'I (**. 

Siigitp axi< I.A.MpH.—I’riiu** quality, f t head. fotJ0('(7,00; 
ordinary, $F<iA: common, F31.WV6 1,011: infnrlnr, $'5<< .'1 

Swim:.—First quality, li’.iqfO'nc; nil uthers, SJ&dfiVo* 

ALBANY, Mav l|.—Cattlk Tie* receipts are again 
verv large much Ion largo in please holder*. Our market 
to dav is well attended by hiivei* from tie* East and from 
New York Fm- malty weeks the Eastern demand jins kepi 
Hie Albany market, active,*nim*llmes buoyant Last week, 
for Instance. 1,600 bead lvern taken Iri Hint direction. Up 
iVirtonutely for the buyers, the Brighton trade slackened. 
Tin* idled of tliia 1* fell here to-day. 

Prices The market is unusually languid at tho follow¬ 
ing quotations: 

Tills week. I.s*t week. 
Premium.6 f»'6'qc 6*<©6to0 
Extra .4?if'U4Ji 41,®6 
First quality.Stj iiq 4 (ui4l.£ 
Second quality...3if© 
Third quality.2Lm '1% 
Inferior........2 fm n 

SttKKP— Bnnplv light and demand limited. The only de¬ 
mand la for tlM East. The sheep dressers of Albany are out 
of the market. I’riees range from *|,.l(n I’.i'e. 

MlLP.ll Cow* In fair request bul low. A few sale* were 
made ut $28m'IO. The outside figure buys a very good 
animal. 

HOOB—V'nrv dull sad bet few changing hands Store 
Die* are worth more than fat lings. We quote fit corn fed 
tit AV'OfiKe. Figs IV" Okie 

W/OICKM 00(161 ETICK BANG COMIM.NY, Hart 
\y kouh U'ivv, miiunrartine IVORlil'iS' PATENT, ®()hoMETElt CARRIAGE BANDS 

w hid I in* durable, cheap, and eltlcient, 
measuring with unerring accuracy any ills 
lance parsed over hy the vehicle to which 
Kiev iu*r iillaclu’d. These extra-finished 
Bauds cost but a trilln more than inferior 
bauds ivillmut Hie Odmuetor. 

|> s Good, reliable Agents Wanted in all parts of (ho 
country Blouse rend tqrcirculars. 

rPHK CM TUD HORSE 

1 “BLACK HAWK MESSENGER.” 
(F'oriuerly kept at Locliporl,) 

Will stand at the slaMe of D. 1’ Niuvsi.i , Purina Center, 
for tile next sir months, lb* was sited hy He* orilllVul Did 
Block Hawk, owned b.v I'uvn> Him., of Wnnoril, ind horn 
a vei v superior Mevsenger mare, ilmlingiiislii'd for beauty, 
speed and emloraiire. lie cost 82,650, 

TKRMS $12 lor till' seaMOIIJ $16 III insure [610-21 
PariuilCenter, Monroe Co., N. Y. F.LIAS S1IAKBK. 

t MEEIOAN OTJA-INTO, 
" s FROM 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
i.v Title 

SOU H’ IT I’A (M FIO Ot • 10 zY JN , 
IMPOHTKI) HV TflK 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Ofllott, <Dt Willtinii Si reel, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, l'r<**'t. II. MATHER, Sec'y. 
,1. K. CllAl’FELL, Agent,69 Exchange 81., Rouiiester, N. Y. 

/ t i: a. i* ic <■ t; i, f ir itic.- 
' * yVE/F WORK, bv WILLIAM BRIGHT, l.m/an Nur- 
sery, I'liiludelpliiii. NEW SYSTEM OF PRUNING tor 
Graperies, Viuevards, Arbors, and Trellises; new method of 
making Vine Borders, iev , Ac. 

This U not n. i-onqlllaH'ir. of old matter revptcling the 
Vine, hut a jmrtlu oritltaal murk, full "I new suggestions 
f.e planting, privmng, tyj*dn< end frultiog thelfrnpe,on- 
der ail kilius nf caltute; umvii froin personal experience, 
and recently confirmed by the opinions of the best Grape- 
growers in England. , , 

PRICE■ FIFTY fT.VH per single ropy. Sent bv mini 
to all pari.t of He* United Slab'll and I'snails, post-paid, on 
..i|,t of tie* priep ('outage stamps received in pnyiuerit. 

*.* A Liberal Discount to tin* Trad** . 
Address WH.I.TAM BRIGHT, 

627 Market Sired, Pliiladelvliia, Pa. 

CAMBRIDGE, May 9, Whole number nf Cuttle at ^ _ 
market I'Ll about IW Beeves, mid 83 Stores, consisting ol A,1 O W -LXNl t—r 
WorkingOxen, Milch Cows,ntid one,two mid three years old, * ’ » x 

‘Si’wasssrffia1®™' Mirjarite 
.-la-Won,; tw.j’ w ok*. U8S23; Hum gut 11 ‘2“ '\v17.1 * i ■ *'v ^ „ 

"V'e'/n*' Avr'i LaMti3 - 1,91(1 at market: price* in lots, $1,60 Food potter ban, din 
6,21)1. each: -xtre, $21.00, S.«0J eaeb.'or 3,,,;6c^lb. live Mm*i,„ie, 

Wgtaht ^ tio fMa IxMt.fT flinn tvlu’ti i ov 
HGwa-fiV'ifc Tallow, (."<^1*. Thh improrement ■ 
Calk Ski an- ll(3)12Lc. tt. t)r,..lk n„rlck,g „„ 
Pki.tf _ ;Wr/ii) 1.76«auh,. r atslsts In turning si tl 
VkaL Calvkb —$2,o0<o6,.0. miieliiiie i levvr will 

M OViTI KTG- MACHINE 
ill iMPHOVEIMliMVTS. 
Having made very important Iniprovementson (lie Kktijii- 

BRIGHTON, Mt i’ Kj-—At market 1,300 bcovos, 10,3 stores, 
1,9)0iheep aud lambs, and 4,000 swine. 

Bxkk Cattlk -Driven Extra, $7,6UPi 0,1)0: first quality $7,25 
to),DO, second quality, $B,80®r7; third quality, SOfaG,SO. 

Wuxarau (Hr.* MplOU. 
Miluii cows-m-i 4i; Common,*I9®20. 
VkalCai.vku—$2, 3 < t.'W. ,, 
Stoukh Yeurliags, none; two years old, $17@22; three 

y'*•: Calf Skins, 11®12>4C P lb. 
T a i.low (». <1 6F»c T* IF. 
ftHKKF aNP T.AXle* -51,60(512,00; Extra, 4,50. 

i n M VPIIISK within the hot. two years. I have done so will) 
u view of He ir being uHachad to any Ma< liine of my make 
print t“ 1868, im<l all who desire them will be furnished ut 
lieelei.’ile pile , 

Those who have mac'-uie.* tilimbeniig above 1,5*10 with 
Wootl potter bars, eon have Hie Iron linuer bar mid all late 
improvements ntiaehwd, which will very much lessen tin* 
draft of I lie MiicIiuich and make them in many respect* 
better (Iran when r.nw. ...... 

Tlm iiiipiov-in'-nt ■ vntMWst nt il guard linger that will not 
break nor clog an noteratm" with rolli*i. that very much 
us Luts in tin t.ing at tho*-.*nn r* mid tlm illrent, drii.1t of tin* 
mai’him* i lever with roltei which is to lie attached lie loud 
tie* inner shoe, by which tlm driver <n hi* seal can raise 
the finger haroi-robslructions msms' in hacking and trims 
porting tie* Machine from field lo field. 

In ordering tin* Improvement* nr Extras, he particular 
and give tie* 'in,tuber of your ^Wnp* AiMress 

SlO-'it K. le HOWARD, Bulk.To, »N. t 

j,'<; V P T I A N C O R JJf. 

Tiik Subscriber offers to Farmers throughout the country 
the EGYPT!AN CORN, wliieillipon trial licit year win, 
tuuiel to ripen, planted eor.n the Jlnt of.hihj It is esti- 

BKINO AN ( 

ILLUSTRATION OF TIIK SPkliNDOR, 

POWF.lt ANI) DOMINION OK TIIK 

RKILN OK TIIK SI I El’ll KIM), 

POET, WAUIMOIt, KINO 

A NO I’ 110 PH KT, 

Ancestor nncl Tyjsi ot' Jesus. 

IN A SEMES OF I.F.TTHK8, 

ADDRESSED BY AN ASSYRIAN 
AMHAB8ADOR, RESIDENT 

AT THE COURT OE 
JERUSALEM:, 

To hi* Lord and King on the Throne of Nineveh ; 

Wherein llie (ilory of Assyria, as well as the 

Magnificence of Judea, is /*resented to the 

Reader as by 

AN EYE WITNESS. 
IIY TUB 

IL v. .1. I!. INC I J. A11 A M. Id*. 1). 
Rector of Christ Church, Holly Spring*, Mississippi, 

author of 

11 The Prince of the House, of David," and 
“ The Pillar if Fire. " 

Handsomelv Illustrated, and hound in one large 12mo. 
volume or 003 pages. Price. $1.26 

GEO. G. EVANS, Publisher, 
No. 4*30 Chestnut Street, , PHILADELPHIA. 

ftpon receipt nr the price nf the Book mid 21 cents addi¬ 
tional for Post ure, a copy of Hie Book, together with a 
handsome present, worth from 60 cents to IlIJO, will lit' sent 
free of expense, to anv address in the United Stales. 

SEND FOR A UOMPEETK i LASSIFlED CATALOGUE 
of BOOKS, which contains i lull doncrltiMon of over !«,- 
Olio volumes, comprising tie* writings ot all tin* popular 
and standard UttUim s of He* age. 

This Catalogue will lie sent free to any address. 
SELECT YOUR HOOKS, enclose tho amount nf money 

required, una 0110 trial will satisfy you that tie* best place 
in tint country to purchase books in at the Head Mom tecs ot 

GEO. 4L EVANS, I’ufillMhcr, 
Originator or tiik Gift Boor Business, 

And Proprietor of tin* largest 
(,'ilt Boole EstahUshine.nl to the Country, 

No. 139 Chestnut Street, 
®S9-3t_ PHILADELPHIA, 

*50 000 COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1, 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
ItV FIIANK OHOBUY, 

0 F T II K P tn L A b R t. I* n I A DAK. 
It Tells Von IIow to draw no Partnership Papers sl)(l 

givos general lorms fur Agree meuls of all 
kinds, Bills of Sale, Leases and Petitions 

It Tells Von How to draw up Bonds and Mortgage*, AIII- 
davils, Powers.C Atloroev, Nc.tesund Bills 
of Exe.liaiige, Receipts mid Kid oases. 

It Tells You The l am for tho Collcelliin of lleblo, with 
theSt'ituti*- of I imllstion,n.nd amount and 
kind of properly, Exempt from Execution 
in every State. 

It Tells You How to male* an A lenurnot prope.ly, with 
forms I'm UomiHisilbm with Creilitors, and 
the Inaolvoot Law* of every State. 

It TeBs Von Tlm legal ridoti.ni* exislimt between Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Master aud Apprentice, and 
lstndlord and Tenant. 

II. Tells You Whut comititul.es I.Had and Slander, and tlm 
Law as r.. Man lags I rower, the Wile * Bight 
in Property, Divorce owl Alimony. 

It Tells Von TheT.aw for Mechanics'Lieu* inevt*ry State, 
and Lie* NaluiulIzitUon Laws of Uiihi oiui- 
try, aud how lo comply with Um same. 

It, Tell* You Tho Law Concerning Pension* and how to ob¬ 
tain one, and Hit* I Vi" l.iiiptioli Law* to 
Public Land*. 

It Tell* You The Law for Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure in obtaining mm, with luteil'erences, 
Assign mailt 4 and Table of Fees, 

It Tell* You How to make your Will, and how to Admin 
ister on an Estate, with tlm law and the re¬ 
quirement* tuoreo! hi every State. 

1 It Tells You The moaning of Law Term* in general use, 
and explains to mu He* Legislative. Ex**- 
I'.ative md Judicial Downs of both tlm 
General and Stab; Government*. 

! It Tell* You How to keep out of Law, by showing how to 
do yonrbliMiu*** legally, thus nuvinga vast 
amount ol property, and vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, t.y it* timely consultation. 

PROSE! 
FICTION! 

DE POTION! 
AMUSEMENT! 

With BOOKS of every standard author, in all the depart¬ 
ments of Literature, at Publisher*’lowest prices, you can 
obtain 

ELEGANT PRESENTS 
. FROM 

DTJAWH RULISON’S 
Quaker City I’ub/ishirn; House, 

I’ll I l,A IMCI.I’II I A, 

The. Oldest Publishing House in America, conducting 
the Gift Bonk Business 

Tho Gift Department ha* been conducted for tho past 
three years, mid in tins d**p nt.iiient till* lioUSQ poHHease* 
advantage* superior to all other*. 

Send for Catalogue containing 

A /V /•: W AND E N L A R <i E I) 1. / S T 
OF 

SPLENDID GIFTS 

1 8 6 0, 
KucRAmyq 

Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for MOTHERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS t..r FATHERS l 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for SISTERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS fm* BROTHERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTM for SWF.KTIIKARTSt 
Valuable and appropriate GIFTS for LOVERS! 
Valuable and appropriate GU T'S for WIVES I 
Valuable mid appropriate GIFTS for HUSBANDS! 

A new edition of the “Quaker City Publishing Houbo 
Catalogue” has just been Untied, comprising 

The New Roods, 
The Standard Rooks, 

The Miscellaneous Books, 
IN ALL OF TILS DKPAHTMENT3 

OF 
L i to riv I. u re u u <1 Science. 

Not an exceptions!'!!) volume can ho found in tho entire 
Catalogue. It is richly worthy tlm attention of the scholar 
and general reader; and I* 

SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Remember that all Booksat DUANE RUE ISON’S Quak¬ 

er Uitv Pulilishiiig House, an* sold im low us at any other 
establishment, aud a handsome present accompanies each 
Book sold 

ALBUM S of all sizes mid styles, with splendid engravings. 
PRESENTATION BOOKS, in every beautiful style of 

'"pra VKR BOOKS, Protestant and Catholic. 
HYMN BOOKS of all deiumiinations. 
POEMS of all (lo* authors. 
JUVENILE BOOKS in almost endless variety. 
BIBI.ES of all sizes and qualities. 
AM sold at Hie lowest prices, and a beautiful Gift present¬ 

ed with each linolc. 

RXMlvMPKR Tit AT 
n UzY N K 1-tTT 1 .ISON 

Guarantees the most, perfect sutisf.uilion to all his patronH. 
BEAR [N BUND, 

That you earn order any Book* which are lu print and they 
will Im furnished at Hie PublUhors’ prices, and promptly 
sent to uny destination. 

MONEY MAY BE SENT AT MY XUfJK BY LETTER, 
Provided it L im lnited in pre*eie " of a reliable person, and 
property registered. But the best mid safest mode to remit, 
i* by draft on Philadelphia or New York, made payable to 
my order. 

t v?” Those who will act, as 
iy a* jo iv ’u h , 

Will please wend for n Catalogue which Contain* induce¬ 
ments nol to he excelled by any other establishment, with 
full direction* and particQUU'S. 

Address all orders to 
IllIANK ItTTJ iISON, 

Proprietor of the Quaker City Publishing House, 
No. 33 SOUTH Till III) STREET, 

837-4t PnifiADKI.FlllA, Fa. 

J )OOK AUKNTS WANTED. 

I IT'For Circulars address GF.G. F TUTTI.R. 
63D 13t. No. liJO Nassau 8t., New York. 

f I 'iie KKliZlE F l I.TP.ltH. These Filters possess every 
1 prurttcul. mid sr.ir.nli /iearriiiigemeiil, for the object* lie 

leniled, viz., rendering the most impure rain and nvei iv* 
ter free from all decomposed organic mutters mid gases, 
color, teste or smell. Pure, water i* the chief conservator 
of lb" human system, and ran lie surely obtained by using 
this, the best portable Filter known. They are durable, 
convenient and cheap; can heitransporleil in safety,any dls* 
tanee, and are sure to give s.ilisl'actlou Manufactured by 

JAMES TERRY A GO , Rochester, N Y 
1-fT Deseripttve Circular* aunt tree. 631-tr 

rpKETH FOIt THIC VIII.LION MII.MSCTIIIN4J NEW. 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion Home Block, 68 8tuts street- T 
Kooiiester, N. Y WILSON. 

tiou,by it* timely cousuriauon. /XALKB PMVkksal i'ici:o tin 
Single copie* will 1»* Sent by mail, postage paid, to every U at thn GliNhiSfiK ^ 

Farmer, every Meeliunie, every Man ol Himoess, arid every Rochester, S.\.,Y>y J. RAI ALJHb Afl 
body In every State, on receipt **f $1,00, or iu law style ol hirers prices ot from $10 to $27 This 
w:...ii,. ,i *VCohn-.i'I'zl.k Gpttkii now in une, and 
Inii'hUg at 6I.-J. , Straw a* an v other. 1 have also on ha 
<2:1 llfll! A V I,1 \ 1 > ('“".he ma.le l)V enter- ,.w|0lmited lLwhide Roller Cutter*. 1 
qS | .ijx/xr /\ I * (A * A pi isingmt.n every where ,. W)L,ro nteii perfect. 

FBI.TN— i.v r$l,Y6 eatflL mated. Ii*om its very proUlic qualities, to yield 200 bu«hels 
SWIRK Spring pigs, wholesale, '< . a la It ‘b.\ retail, /c .J,, iprvd weigh* hy Staled measure, tl6 pounds to lie* 

Qj;9c. Fat Ilogs, undressed, 0c. laudo-l TbisOwu wa* prnduced from some procured direct 

Fi.ora and Gkaj*. 
Flou-,wi ut, w I ieat.$5,5O"(.7,lX0 
Flour, spring do.. ..$6,00 **6,26 
Flour, buckwheat.$1,60®1,76 
Meal, 1 nil ian.$ 1,3Aa|l,3S 
Wheat, Gem*see...$l,lH ojl,46 
Best white Gan’a..$ly’*»ir 1,66 
Corn, obi. 6i>p.62c 
Coru, new.fid," 6'2C 
Rye, tk) 5fi*. >) bu.7irii)7x’e. 
bats, by weight..SVliiFdc 
Barley .r*Yai!Wfl 
Buckwheat... iKXu.ffOc 
Beans.(KU»®76c 

Mkath. 
Fork, Mum.SlT.OOfh 18,«JJ 
Pork, clear..$an,IK«a/2(l,U(I 
Pork, cwt,. .. $6,6(Vai7,l)il 
Be«f, ft c.vt.......$t,lio«fi,fit) 
bnri'u. lamb«.eacli.$1.6tXqil.7B 

Eggs, dozen.ll(^12c 
Honey, box...IdJultSc 
Caudle*, box..12(u.l3c 
CaudleH, extra .14c 

Fat*its zvk Roots. 
Apples, bushel.63c.(a.i$l 
Apples, dried... ,.$l,OUQjjl,lU 
Peaches, dried, Ifi. 18c 
Cherrie*, dried, lb. ISfaXOc. 
Plum*, dried.  ..lftrulftc 
Fot»r*ies...—Y if, 40 c 

lliofca and Skins. 
Slaughter.A'.iflc 
Gulf.Pall Ik*. 
Sheep pelts .60cf<b$2,6(1 
Lamb polts ....... 6()c/"J*I,wn 

SlSKUHi 
Clover, bush.$6.00,*56,28 
Timothy.3,(loqii3,60 

8it,voki KM. bpriag lamb*,eacU.$L«X?i)1.76 , SUXORIKO. 
Muiton,carcaim. 4i; (Ic Wood, hard.$1,00W4,60 
Ham-, smoked..Him lie. Wood, soft.$'!.(XJ'h'3,W 
Sin. .Iera,..7'1.7‘fc 
ChickenH.. ..(JqSdOc 
Turkeys....00 rl2c 
(le*M*....34i3)44c 
Llucki, y:i pair. 
„ DaIKV, blO. 
Butt--, roll....._ 13 il(c 
Butter, firkin.(Kte)12Ho 
Clreese. lil'jOjlliio 
Uni, tried.Uj2®I2Mc 
Tallow, rough.7>siC 
Tallow, tried.KXjsllbc 

Wood, soft.$3,IXX®3,S6 
Coal, I.ehigh.$6,76k6,00 
Cii»l, Scranton . .. f-i,2N'i>t/A) 
Coal, Pittstoo .... $1,25i'i.A'AJ 
Coal, Shamokiu . $i,2.6hlJM.i 
Coal, Cluir...UkSUXLc 
Salt, tvhl. SUB 
Hay, tun v 11 >.( * *., i(ip m 
Straw, tun,.•U.tXlAitl.OO 
Wool, i) lb..SOdfiiflc 
WbilehHh, bbl.$9,00"it,fit) 
Codfish,¥> qmnUil 'f4,l>i i6,26 
Trout, bbl.Jb,0t\Si8,6) 

TIIK WOOL niAKKKTJS. 

NEW YORK, MAY 9 —The market i* steady, with a 
moderate inquiry for native and foreign grades. Sales of 
1U0 OHO IPs domestic Ueeee anil pulled at ■'It.**' 64c. lor the Inr- 
iiibV. and 30. i IU) l"i die Latter, as to the quality; 10,000 IP*. 
California lair at 2'-’f"'24.*.; 4U,>H,0 lb*. Kin Grande at Pfi .: 2m> 
tmle* Sravrtia lit II a. 17c., (1 til"*. Also. 160 1/ales Donsknl, 
100 do Mestizo, (HI do. washed Rio Oramle, 10,000 h*s. fine mi 
washed '.Lea, and 70,0.0 Tcm-, on private terms. We 
quote: 

Aui. Saxony IImch tl tf-. 
Am. full blood Merino.:.60" ,.4 
Am, hHll'blonil *tu<l thrb*i-‘'/urt!tn MftnUO —• 41 .' A* 
Am native and cine-fourth Merino. 3(P"i40 
Extra, Fulled . +«".'<! 

No. 1, Fulled. 

California, line, nnwaHhed. - 2«"32 
Calil'omia, common do.12(11.10 
Peruvian, washed .. 
Valparaiso, an washed......... JF.i « 
South Am. OOKHflftn, washed. lh" 1* 
South Am. K.utr* Rios, do...- ij1" Jh 
South American, nnwaHhed.. «ad2 
Soutii Am. Cordova, washed.20iu,22 
East India, WPinhed...20f';)22 

per acre, and weigli* (IV seme a measure, m pioiim*io lie* 
l.oshel This Guru wa* produced from smite proi unid direct go 
from Mr Jovira, our Consulai Agent, directly on lii* returu go 
from Egypt It. requires no ditforent culture from that of 100 
Ollrei varieties, ami in the South iwm crops cun bu raised in 25 
one season on Pile sum" ground. It grow* In tin*, form of a 26 
Tree and Iwenty-ttoo curs have grown upon one *talk, aud OT.1t* 1(W 
will average from live to filteen bar domestic use il 1* un- 
narnlieled When ground and properly bolted, it itrequ.il in 4 UltlCl 
color innl fineness to whealen iloor. Asajoraperrim.by /V teotu. 
sowing in ilnllsor broadcast, for early feed, then* is no kind |anf„ and v 
of corn si) well adapted to milch flows, aud none tliat will Ameri 
viehi half the value in stalks or.eorn . t'ototov* 

It can be sui'cessfull.v grown in any Stare ot the Uniim, Im 
from Maine tn Texas. 1 ram give Hie most uiHstnetory rvter- lo, 
... licit lie* .'.Iri, I , ill every respect, what I repn scol it lo, 
to lie, anil further, I am tlm only person throughout the |H, 
imuntrv who tin* this variety ol corn. Ilavi ig secureda |)„ 
oo.iutlf.y, 1 am now able to Ml all ordut s for tho** dunirotu 1 ><> 
4ft‘ lunllllft It. g\ rx s Kftr|«'y 

TiMiny I'urAnn w)K» will UicIom** in a JetW, '>n<; Dollar, In oiiIm \ 
Staling or Curruncy. Oirurtuil tn me, 1 will ^ntl, |>0»t»K<J- Ho ^ 
Dft|.l xiiftlciunt com to |»ru«lMc n n*mmirh to plant, the follow- IP, ^ 
fne vu t» t ointwmity t»> thirty acroa;- direction* fur w»i< ut 

CL* f A V A 1) ftftw be made b.v anter- 
nP I •UUU /V I I i J\ 1 i pliningnukneverywhere 
in selling lint nlmve woik.a* our inducements to all such 
are very liberal. 

For single copies of He' Book, or for terms tnoannts, with 
Other information, apply In or address 

JOHN I’. 1'OTTEIt, Publisher, 

633.wedf No. 617 -fiinsom St., Fhiladolphln, l’a. 

!>>;•- ' . l ’M*'-'- M ' '•••« on baiei 
1 mid for little at the “Gk.nKmkK bKKO bTOKK, No. 66 
Buffalo Sired, Bar heeler, N. 1 

‘ 60bushels Irish Marrowfat. 
60 “ Black Eye do. 
60 “ MishOail do. 

nA M. (1. MOIUMIKF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
. slid Aiderne.y Cattle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk aid. Essex Bias, Rochester, N. Y. IKiltf 

/ I AI.KS I NIYFIPSAI. FF.IIH Ci ri F.lt YOU “AI.K 
‘ X at. the GtiNKSKB Sggn Stoiuc and ao'l WaitKiioniR, 
Rochester, N. Y.,by ,1. RAPAI.JE. Agent, at tho manufac¬ 
turers prices fnt from $10 Id $27 This is decidedly the iikht 
GoitN-s'l’APK CUTTKtl now in use, auu as good lor llity and 
Straw il* any other. I have also on hand a full supply of tho 
cel"Prated Rawhide Roller Cutters, i'rice Loip *7 in 
all warranted perfect. 6Kl-eow-tf 

60 “ Missoni i do. 
60 “ Early Kents. 

100 “ Early Washington. 
25 “ Dwarf Blue Imperial. 
25 “ Champion of England. 

63M1 100 “ Canada Ctee l or field sowmg. 

4 UKICULTtlUAL AND GARDEN SEEDS.—The »t- 
teotloo of Farmer* anti Gardener* is invited to our 

large and wi ll selected, slock of choice Heeds of European 
and American growth,.in pint, viz: _ 

I'otntovM Ear ly Prinve Albert, |5 ct.s. 
Do Davis' Seedling, K7 ct* 4 
Do Buckley Seedling, keep* from Oct. to Sept,$2. 
lii, Early Munlev.tDcPi. 
Do Early June, fillets. 
IP, Early Moimtatri June,B2cts. 
ill) i’etieh Blows, (12 cl*' 

Hurler Four-rowed, very batidsome, 87 cts. 
Out* White Poland, very productive. 

Do Yellow Horne.inline, 37 Ct*. . 
IP, Yellow Scute.li, from luqiorted Seed, 87 cts. 

Wbcut -Spring Chiutt Tea, $1,76. 
Do CkoipPi Fife, very fine, $1,75. 

Uruiw Srol White aud ited Glover. 
Bo Bed-top and Timothy. 
]),, Orchard and Keutuekv Blue Grass. 

I*»'ii* Canada Field, best, in use, 37 el*. 
Also, a large and choice variety ot Imported Garden Peas 

and Bean*, all c.r which are lor rale nhenp, at Hip East side 
American Seed Store, 76 Main Street, 

African, unwashed... 
African, washed... 
Smyrna, nnwa*hed.,,. 
Smyrna, washed.. 
Mexican, unwashed. 

. W'iiJS 

.18® 18 

. 14ju)19 
..22HI.24 
. 11®18 
IN. Y. T'ribune. 

FltODL’CK AND 1'ItOVlfiiON MAltiiKTS. of wool here: 
Americiiii, Sfixony r loec# 

N EW YORK, May 14 — FbOtTR— Market dull, and heavy American, Full Blood Mi* 
Ofn.lOr.. lower. Shipper* are not iu the market tunny ma- Aimukau,'t and L Men 
Jen,vi extent, while Him homo trade refuse toipurcbase more American, N tive and ' i 
than *uQli>.teut to /upplv presaLng want*. Sales at $6,30 for Extra, Polled, . 
super State; *6,Saguft,lUlor extra do; $6,30 forsupet West- Sn|n-rfltie. Pulled, . 
ero; $S,Wt.<uB,7Urnr extra do;$6,0Ma](i,lKtorablpplniri)riinds No. I, Fulled,.. 
exira iicimi hoop Ohio--closingdlill, Causdian d.-maiuj 
liimtiiil mul market heavy; Bale* at %S,bbQul,td Tor Common .... .. 
to choivL* extra. BOSTON, Mat 9. Noma 

UilALN- Wheat dull aud nomitiul'y 1 ®3c lower: shippers wool markel lor some days P 
anq millers ora not in the market to any material extent; focturers I.'uptuiue* mode rati 
Hale* Milwaukee club are rumored at $l,27l;< 1.29, but we patotiy k Merino.Sl'ii'86 
enuM not trace them to any nnthentio source; at tl.lose, y’un bfood.6<kVm 
very good Milwaukee club eonld fie bought at $1,28 deliver- a- ,ln,| i ),lo«»il ..40® 18 
pd? rules Ktticiim at $L2fi"d,27. Rye quiet, at. .-■fie Barley (;H,olni'„,.HUuW 
m le r so rmlv and heavy, ralwngiioil Ottnada East for export Pulled extra .|3i«A6 
on let With large receipts of Coctl, and depressing no- Bo. superliue.880140 

iiG Irom abroad, price* have dei lmcd folly 2c , iltusliol; |)„, So. f.. 26033 
sacs at7.V*/ 77i' lor mixed We*fi ru—cloning at iitniiln price Do. No. 2.(XXiiltXI 
for good sound aliippiug lot.q 7’>*I’Sdc for round yellow: 72c 
lor New drleaiw Oat* pieiiiy, and rule dull and heavy at rttlf’AGO MwO We I 

f?K(riogi',rv V'A Ure»>-yli.vn; 42c for State. ' goj.i Uo- week at nearly the 
"I11 ‘".K3 “< "ve ; “fi’SS 'iuchangDd, and ,)riWare not *u firm, and in 

2"“" heavy and droopiog; kjiIv* u'. *13,26 tor new uie**: ,| ,„t*r.t roar 

dt'J’ilnVsl r"r 813tN7 'V .n,!W dium ill .ale, up! fine mi per a 
vl :, 1 !r"l'‘r* w •'!. I modellit" dcmaiel; ralesttt tlm 11 T. following aie tie* non 
Butter -cllmg :,i pgciSeior new Ohio; ]3dfil9c lor new State. r. ,,^ .. 
vhetiiA «|Ut«il at lie. for coinmon to pniiiri. ^ lkkok—Couinion, niilive.. 

VmrRyi -The- .liiirkel iff witlio.it chkjifi& and the il^mand HU;V*VV 'I0®11 
•Jiir; gnlvg 0r PoU at $0JiCL and IWle hi l ,:ll‘ blo<,£-;-~n~ 

Thrtoi-fiuiirter blo( 
ALBANY, May I L — FLom AXI> Mkal — There ia a Full blood Saxony 

i ♦ tni'ii* duniaad Tor Flour, but the imunactions are Pulled—No. 1. 
f*4,l,-vtDixloiatp 6xi£nt at previous pricea. Corn Meal ia Huperdne. 

l*, v t r . i 
G*uin —In wheat there 1* but little doing, and wo have Double Extra. 

"fily to note a sale of choice white Michigan in barrels on 

ALBANY, May 12 - The following are the nominal rates 
of wool here: 

American, Saxony Fleece,. .64("JS8c 
American, Full BloOd Merino,. . AStffTUe. 
American. ' - and Ji Merino,.... 43®|46« 
American, N .live and Merino,. .... . .3|i/i)38c 
Extra, Polled, .    4«?*'47o 
Siip**rfiTie. Pulled, . ..Slkibfloc 
No. I. Fulled,. .    23®'30o 

[ Evening Journal. 

BOSTON, M.iv I). No material change to notice in the 
wool markel for Home days past. The demand from manu¬ 
facturer* continue* moderate. We quote; 

WeHteru mixed.OO.dJlX) 
Smyrna, washed.Idu.io 
Bo, unwashed. 
Syrian. . ll(i?)23 
Cap"..21(«i82 
Gnmea.hKa)l7 
Bueno* Ayres.. 8@46 
Feruvian, washed.2&ip3k 

7<Zf •rT’"?- *tvuy rn-raon (hat will gel up a club of FI VP, I will 

H*Give \*mr toll uamc, Post-0(11 ce. County and State, writ¬ 
ten plain, so that no errors tuav 

Address l M. K, <1(A.NI»,VL, 
A Sandwich, Be Kulb Co., Illinois. 

WANTED! Wavi'KD. Age ii hi in a business that pay* 
from $26 to $3i per umiiHi, according to ('apabilily, - 

Full particulars sunt free to all who enclose stamp to pay 

l<l^4tPOBta81 I. 1IAI.K, Jit. k CO., Nowburyport, Mass. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SKKD. fill bushels pure Hun¬ 
garian Grass Seed. ... „ „ ..... . 

20 bushels Chinese Buck wheal, or Broom Corn Millet, 
price. S2.no tier bushel, at the Genestie Seed Store, nfi But- 

. N. « j i; \I’ae.ie, Agent 

rpilK GREAT AIHJ’IN HI IA Iv Kit HEED! I NG StKaW 
I hkkkv. The. Earliest strawberry tnthe World. 

For particulars, see Rural N**w V urker, of 2o!lt April. Oi 
de mare now taken I'm tlm plant* of t his remarkable berry, 
byCJUUNCY MILLER. Alimov. N Y., hlmker Jrustee; 
or, WM S. CARPENTER, 488 Pearl Street, New \nrk. 

X’AVHEMONH S\VI i i POTATO I’l.AN’IH, 
-note .nperior quality a* in veai* part .pack-d WOT 

lone distances sniely—4ik),$i; lyss), $2; 6,isx). $*; 1(),000, .1*/, 

Early Manlfv, 82 cts. 
EitrlV .lune, (12 Cts. 
Early Mountain ,liioe1ii2cts. 
i’etich Blows. 82 c.t* 
Foiir-ro\vL"lf vpi*v hiijidfloni©, at ctH. 

White Poland, very productive. 
Yellow Home-mane, 87 Cts. , . 
Yellow Scotch, from luqiorted Seed, 87 cts. 

Spring China Tea, $1,76. 
Gao*.i* Fife, very fine, $1,75. 

all warranted perfbot. 621 "ow tl 

rj) o HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Salcratusl Healthy Bread 1 Somstliing New 1 
D. B. DE LAND & CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALERATTJS 1 
“Thk very bent article of Saleratus now in use.” Much 

has been said ol the injurious cll.-ct of Saleratus upon th* 
health, but nothing can be more barmless than perlectly 
[Hire SalerafuS, when properly imed. THIS Sateratus is 
PERFECTLY PURE, and is refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all imnuiltie* are removed. Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Everywhere,1 Pin use try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all case* or no *s|e.” Also, 

II. It. UK LAND A* CtkH 

“DOUBLE REFINED SALERATUS," 
is far superior to tnusl other brands of Sab raiusnow in u>m. 
OonHiiioerH^r HftlurAtTM Hiiotil«S cju otui lo that having 
the name of I). B. BnLand fc Co on thn wrapper, as th«y 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These hra-ids 
Of Saleratus are for mom hy the “principal Grocer*In IM* 
city, and dealers generally throughout Uie United State* 
and Canadas.” . , , ... . . 

Manufactured ami ter sale at Wboleimln at the Fairport 
Chemical Work*, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

^IIEKUtff -V. WI12UIN MANUKA4JTLR1N44 4)4».* 

IMPROVED FAMIIY 8EWIHO MACHIHES, 
Oof. Broadway, IN •• vv Yorls. 

These Machine* combine all the late improvements for 
Hemmino, SlitehinQ and EeUtno Seams, and are the best in 
u*e for FAMILY SKWi.Nfi and tailoring work. 

PricoH from $00 to $160. Heuinu-r*, $6 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

616-tf Nos. 8 ami 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

15 it__ 

po FARMERS, SIECHANHS. rp« FARMERS, SIKCH \ NM 3. AM* BUILDERS. 
I Our rilrrepu'-wiblo Cimtlic.t” is against ||lgh prices. - 

Wo older yon, at 71 Mate St, Rochester, Iron, Nulls, Haid- 
wari*. (Ills, Fttinte. Colors, Windows, Boors, Bliud*, Hops, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hues, Cnltivators. and ot ter articles 
too numerous to miration. Aim, the p'qebratcni ’ striught 
Bndt Flow,” which W« offl!rcheay;^,t^Bflhea,u*t.o 

“Y1 ON STERN A-TIO 
X *'This well-knovro imported, I liorongh hud Ilorao 

lias recently linen rti-puri I a*cd hy J. IL Rpuvkt, Esq. in 
Ky , and brought hack to tin* -*.••<«> «f -\“w \ ork. H» will 
stood the present season, coinmemafi"' May 1st, l*s*0, atthe 
ntable of lion. G.*n. Bnutnn;il*, Medina, Orleans ( o., N. 
Y..at. 515 the season, and $25 to nuurO a Inal, payable In 
advance, i'a.itursgc at 75 cents par week. Mare* atthe 
risk ol tb/ilr owner*. Addresn 

&*j4-at WM. KEEN AN, Groom, Medina, N. Y . 

r DIW) AGENTS WANTED-ToseH 4 new Invention* 
Agent* have maiie over $26,000 on one, hi/tt«r 

limn all other similar agencies. Semi tear stamp* am! get 

im. HUperilue..38C/C46 I Crimea..lh@17 
Do. No. r.2.7a36 Buenos Ayre*....._8@46 
Do. No. 2.WX;S0W | Peruvian, washed.2&<p3a 

CHICAGO, May I).—We hear of about 3,600 fin. of wool 
gold tbi* week at nearly the same rate* n* last week, tho 
prices are not so firm, and in the medium grade* there i* a 
slight decline, l.ot* of coarse aod black sold for 30c.; me¬ 
dium «t .’sic, and fine super at 41c. 

The following ate the nominal rates: 
Flkkok—Common, native.SOGjTlc 

Duarte/ blood .JH6P3SC 
Half blood.35te'37c 
Three-quiirter blood.3s*i42c 
Full blood Saxony.4offl)4Hc 

Pl-li.RD—No. 1... 
Superfine ..SUOfiSto 
Extra.....38@40fl 

I Double Extra.-.40f/i'42c 
— Democrat. 

IMPROVED STDl'K.- For salt) cheap, Iff or 12 bead of 
superior Short-horn*, eousistiug ot cows, liuifers and 

young bulls. Credit giren O'desire/1- 
637-It F. N. TOBEY, East Bloomfield, N. A 

’j’HE AMERICAN CORN HUSKER. 

Tills l* ft simple tool,but very valuable, It overcome* all 
the difficulties and objection* to the expensive and compli- 
extort lluRkorH ;«•* yet otTtsr^d lo tli*; public* ibu prion ih 
only (>nc Dollar, wr»fl po cln*nji :irt implpiii<»nt nuiMl cowo 
into gene fa/ o-". It can l/e used with Gloves or Mittens, 
and a person can t/osk about one-third faster with It than 
ho cun without it It will Have and protect Ins hand*, and 
can bo used to shuck or busk corn any where, and the coru 
bus to be bandied only once- 

All order* filled. Liberal discount to dealer*. 
Kl7-4t It L. HOWARD, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. 

C-lL’-Ut . ’ EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

?1AST STlrilriX* BELLS, 
‘ FOR CHtTRCHT-H, ACADEMIES, 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, fcO., 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all ch- 
mates, Europe and Altidrl'U. Weigh 
poiiwf; have hotter tuues; can be heard larther than other 
heils. They cost 60 |/cr cent. Ic*s than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by me ut Makers’ Prices. 

Broken Iiesllw Taken in Exchange, 
or re-cast on short notice. Such bells will nearly pay for 

S Bond "for °Clrc£dar!1>'Bells delivered in all parts of the 
United State, or Canoda, Q nunljRY 

gig-tf 93 Main street, Bultalo, N. Y. 

piANOS FOR ©150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
mad* hy 

BOARDMAN OR.-A.'X- &l CO., 
Albany, N« Y. 

Tine Subscriber*, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet the 
want* Of many now deprived of U,« h,xovy, hav-a perfectml 
«uch t\u irintMiment, ^uitiibl» for SMALL 1 AKI*1 
*1*1 SO HOOMB, AiCv-, ttulahed la KoWwooU, a beautiful rl- 
auo. at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
nr These Plano* are FULLY wariuntkd, and have all 

our late improvements. ] 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. , , , . 
They also furnish a 

handsomely finished piano, 
Adapted lor School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HtTNUKED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 

(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 
Our Regular Style* of LARGE PIANO - FORTES, 6*, 7, 

and 7'* Octave*, we continue fn moire with all Hie Late Im¬ 
provement*, at from $300 to $600, according to Size and Fin¬ 
ish. Large DDe/miits madr ln CAsti Buyera. lLLUSTRA^ 
TED l’KIGK LIST’S AND CIRCULARS klRNlSIJKD ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piarto- Forte* have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
THE INSULATED IRON H.I1VS, 

Makiug them the Best ami Most Durable in the World. 
Fir SEND FOR CIRCULARS. _(*.» 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money BeJis-.iA.cjL 
BOARDMAN, GRAY k CO. 

614-tf Albany, N. Y. 

LIMK.—Page',, IVrpeluul Klin, J'iUciiUhI July, 1HOT.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. Accords of 

wood, or UN tens of coal to 100 hb e -coal not mixed with 
ntone. Address [434-tf] C- D. PAGE, Rocbwtec, N. Y. 



my new name, which they pronounced to be al¬ 
most as pretty aH Nellie. And, truly, the new 
name, spoken in that deep-toned, musical voice, 
had a magic spell for me. Never hud 1 been more 
studious,—never more successful as a scholar. 
Mr. Howard paid marked attention to composi¬ 
tion, and us I had always excelled in this branch, 
I found it easy to gain his commendation. That 
was an eventful winter to me, and one never to be 
forgotten, for therein I learned more lessons than 
could have been found In ray text books, and, un¬ 
awares, became proficient in that love which 
brings with it joy or sorrow. To me it brought 
sorrow. 

The term closed in the early spring-time, and 
we had a great “Examination,” at which admir¬ 
ing relatives and friendB were present, and be¬ 
stowed high encomiums upon Mr, Howard and 
bis pupils. The “School Committee” trusted 
that they would be able to secure the services of 
so successful a teacher another winter,—which 
hope was echoed by many heart*, hut of this Mr. 
Howard gave no encouragement, and wo knew 
there was but little prospect of our ever seeing 
him again. 

The valedictory had been assigned me, and I 
wrote it in rhyme, for which I always had great 
fondness, and which my partial friends would 
fain make ine believe was a proof of my genius. 

The afternoon’s exercises were concluded; the 
scholars had gone, one by one, each bidding their 
loved teacher a sad good-bye; and many tears fell 
from maiden eyes. I made no display of the deep 
emotion I felt,—that was reserved for the sanctu¬ 
ary of my own chamber. 

We were alone in the school-room,—I had 
been collecting my books and placing them in 
order on my large slate. Mr. Howard left his 
desk, and came and stood by me; be took up the 
long composition which I had just read, 

home, where my thoughts were so often penciled 
down in rhyme, and where I could hold com¬ 
munion with the gifted ones of earth, “the bards 
whose lays had made my deep heart burn,” and 
“ the lovely, whose memorial is the verse that 
cannot die.” But the summer gave place to 
autumn, and J was at home, busily preparing for 
ray year at school. 

One day a paper came, directed to “Miss Med¬ 
iae Grant;” the hand was a firm, free one, the 
same that was to be seen in so many copy-books 
at Mayfield. A delicate pencil line attracted oar 
attention to a notice of the appointment of Wal¬ 
ter Howard, A. 1$,, ub tutor in tlie college where 
he bad graduated a year previous, 

look; although its title was simple enough,— 
“ Lays aud Lyrics,—By Mellie.” 

Cousin Eleanor was in her element, and daily 
rehearsed the compliments which she managed to 
obtain for me from her numerous friends. I 
should have been in great danger of becoming 
vain, bad not egotism been entirely at variance 
with my nature. As it was, l felt, pleased with my 
success, and sent copies of the work to my friends 

Their approval was 

If we knew the earcs and crosses 

Crowding round our neighbor’s way, 

If we knew the little losses 

Sorely grievous, day by day, 

Would we then so often chide him 

For his lack of thrift and gain,— 

Leaving on his heart a shadow, 

Leaving ou our lives a stain? 

If we knew the clouds above us, 

Held by gentle blessings there, 

Would we turn away all trernbling, 

In our blind aud weak despair? 

Would we shrink from little shadows, 

Lying on the dewy grass, 

While 'tis only birds of Eden 

Just in mercy flying paHt? 

if we knew the silent story 

Quivering through the heart of pain, 

Would our womanhood dare doom them 

Back to haunts of guilt again? 

Life hath many a tangled crossing; 

Joy hath many a break of woe; 

And the cheeks, tcar-washnd, are whitest: 

This the blessed angels know. 

Let us reach in our bosoms 

For the key to other lives, 

Aud with love toward erring nature, 

Cherish good that still survives; 

So that when oui disrobed spirits 

Soar to realms of light again, 

We may say, dear Father, judge us 

As we judged our fellow-men. 

at home, with sincere joy, 
what I most thought of; 1 only wished that mother 
could have seen it. 

In the early winter Mrs. Gleason gave a large 
party In my honor, she said, as it was right and 
proper that I should increase the circle of rav 
acquaintance, and she wished t<* present “the 
young poetess” to ail her friends. ] followed my 
own taste in my toilette that evening. My dress 
wus of snowy muslin, gossamer-11 ke- in its texture. 
My hair, which, with care, bad become soft and 
silky, and was usuallytermed “auburn” in hue, 
was disposed in classic, braids, and a few green¬ 
house (lowers were twined therein. I was aware 
that I looked unusually well; and yet I felt no 
particular exhiliration,—Indeed 1 waB quite indif¬ 
ferent to the opinion of the world. 1 wanted to 
please Cousin Eleanor, because slm had been 
Kind to me. J wished that father, and the boys, 
and Aunt Lee* could see me; I thought with a 
sigh of my dead mother, and then my heart 
yearned for the approving smile of that dear 
friend, of whom I now kuew nothing. Mrs.Gi.KA- 
;-os topped at my door. 

“Ah! Mklt.ie, ray white rose-bud, you are all 
ready,—yeH, that will do,—simple and artistic,— 
I feel very proud of you,” and she kissed me 
kindly. 1 could not help sighing, for I remem¬ 
bered another kiss, and the words, “ I feel very 
proud of you.” Ab! pride was not love, and I 
loDgcd more than ever tor that affection which 
alone cun answer the yearnings of a woman's 
heart. 

We went down into the parlors, and in a short 
time the guests began to assemble, 1 was soon 
the center of a large circle who seemed anxious 
to do me homage. I knew they would gather as 
eagerly around the next person who might win 
the name of a “stir” among them; and feeling.as 
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POETICAL ENIGMA. 

Yk lovers of riddles, who bother your brains 

In the solution of trifles, not worthy the pains. 

Just gather your wits, and see what you can do 

With this new enigma I have written for you. 

It has been composed as sport for the green ones, 

Hat may prove a match for tho shrewd and the keen ones, 

Take a name that’s dishonored—oh, breath it not here— 

Which, read backwards, a verb in past tense will appear, 

Expressing what always may truly be said 

Of the statesman, the warrior, or patriot, dead. 

My next, a quality, always deemed evil, 

And called a distinguishing trait of the Devil; 

Which, read from the right, most clearly will show 

What, m long as we live, we are hoping to do. 

Then a bird of tho east, reversed, you espy 

What each Latin student to himself will apply; 

What the villain and coward have done In their fear, 

Which, road backwards, a class of utensils appear. 

What many have worshiped—read backwards, the name 

Of a place widely known in the annals of fame. 

What the burning volcanos will do with their fire; 

Reversed, what the old and the dying desire. 

Last, a word that is -weet to the prisoner's ear, 

Reversed, what he is fated to be will appear. 

The initials in order arranged will proclaim 

The loftiest desire of tho votary of fame, 

Read backwards and forwards, still ever the 

Tbe paper 
was carefully read by each member of the family, 
and then, together with tbe wrapper, was placed 
among my treasures. Smile not at tbe fondness 

of an “old maid” for “relics,’’—but I have that 
paper yet! 

Tbe last of September found me duly- installed 
as a pupil at Mrs. Weston's Seminary,—Oak HilL 
It was a model school, not only in name, but in 
reality; and very profitable to me were the months 
I there spent. 

In addition to my numerous school duties I 
found leisure for writing a few poetical articles 
which, at the suggestion of my room-mate, I sent 
to a paper which was printed in the vicinity. To 
my great delight they were published, and that, 
too, without any of the provoking typographical 
errors so discouraging to youthful votaries of the 

muse. My signature was simply Mellie,” which 
I confess 1 had chosen partly from the hope that 
it might, some time, meet the gaze of him who 
had bestowed that name upon me. I sent copies 
of tbe papers home, and my mother wrote me 
that they were all much please.d with the poetry. 
—but hoped I would not neglect my lessons; 
which I was in no danger of doing. 

1 remained at Oak Hill until the summer vaca¬ 
tion, when I went home, with tbe earnest solicita¬ 
tions of my teachers and schoolmates that I 
should return to them at the commencement of 
the autumn term. This it was my desire to do, 
but I found my mother too much of an invalid 
for me to think, for a moment, of leaving her 
again. She had not been well for several months. 

same. 

Now geek you the words, which in shadows I've thrown 

Arrange them in order, and let them be known; 

Else, still unexplained the enigma shall be, 

For the author’s solution you never will see. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., i860. Phi Epsilon. 

JTjf" Answer In two weeks. 

stir" among them; and feeling,as 
1 did, my own weakness and ignorance, I could not 
be flattered by their attentions. 

Thus passed an hour or two, wlien I heard a 
manly voice near me. I started,—for surely I had 
heard that voice before. The individual who had 
spoken was standing behind me, and I heard him 
say, “J must be introduced to this new poet of 
whom you arg all talking. I saw her book for the 
first lime, to-day, and it unite delighted me,—so 
chaste in conception, so fresh and artless in style. 
Where is she?” A moment more, and one of my 
new acquaintances presented “Professor How¬ 
ard” to “Miss Grant.” 

"Mellie Grant! is it possible!” was his first 
greeting, while I, who had less cause for surprise, 
responded, " Indeed, Mr. Howard, I am as much 
pleased as surprised to meet you once more. But 
it seems you have acquired new honors.” 

“Ah! yes, I’ve just, been dubbed Pro lessor of 
Latin and Greek, at my Alma Mater. However, 
that's nothing compared with the laurels you 
have won.” 

1 wondered did he think of his prophecy, and 
could he know how much the utterance of it had 

do with my xuccr.ts. Wo conversed together 
for some time, of other scenes, aud old friends. I 
thought, he did not look quite at ease, and once or 
twice he turned bis face from me with a half 
audible sigh. At length he said hurriedly, “1 
must go now. Mhi.uk,—Will you not call and see 
my wife,—we are stopping at the Revere.” Ufr 
wife! lie was married, then. My heart gave one 
painful throb aud Becrned to stop. I kuew that 1 
turned pale, 1 grasped a chair for support, aud 
murmured something scarcely intelligible, about 
“my many engagements,” and then I bade him 
good evening as calmly as 1 could; and feeling 
tne need of concealing my emotion, 1 rallied as 
quickly as possible, and did not allow myself to 
think, until I was alone in my chamber. Ample 
time had I for reflection, fur weeks passed ere 1 
left that room. I was seriously ill. Mrs. Gleason 

attributed it to over excitement; I was very glad 
she bad no suspicion of tho true camm, When 1 
was once more able to see company, 1 learned, In¬ 
cidentally, that Professor Howard had returned 
1o his College duties. And then 1 made a sepul¬ 
chre in my heart, aud there laid away the 
memory of one who must, henceforth, be even as 
the dead, to me. If I was a mourner, it was in 
silence, and no one guessed my secret. 

In the early spring i went back to Mayfield. 
My father's health was failing, and lor two year's 
i devoted myself entirely to him. At ihe end of 
that time, I was indeed an orphan. Our family 

•it was 
neatly written, and tbe sheets of paper were fast¬ 
ened with blue ribbon. “May 1 sot keep this?” 
be asked. “JtwJU serve as a pleasant memento 
of my beat scholar. I feel very proud of you, 
Mki.uk,” he added, “ and I shall expect to hear of 
other and brighter laurels, which you have won 
in the field of authorship.” And, stooping down, 
lie imprinted a kiss, the first I had received from 
him, upon my brow-. If it be true that a mother’s 
kiss made one of our own noble artists, I may say, 
with due humility,—" That kiss made me a poet.” 

Mr. Howard carried home my books for me 
that night, and we all spent asocial, pleasant eve¬ 
ning, in our cosy sitting-room. But our happi¬ 
ness was alloyed by the thought of bis speedy de¬ 
parture, for we were all much attached to the 
kind and agreeable sehool-master. That night, 
when we knelt around tho family altar, I noticed 
a tremor in my good father's voice, as lie prayed 
for “One who would on the morrow go out from 
ns, to return no more.” He prayed that his might 
be a useful and a happy life,—that he might wisely 
improve the talents entrusted to his care, and at 
last receive the Divine commendation, “Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter tbou into 
the joy of thy Lord.” Aud nil our hearts re¬ 
sponded, “ Amen.” 

The morning meal was partaken of in haste, 
and with effort at cheerfulness, but I saw that 
even my brothers, whom I used to condemn as 
rough and unfeeling, lmd but little appetite for 
their breakfast; aud Josie, two years my senior, 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

BY KATE CAMERON, 
I am composed of 86 letters. 

My 1, 7, 30,13 is a girl's name. 

Mv 10, 3, 14, 34, 21 is a mineral salt. 

My 2, 31, 8, 24, 15, 35,1 is an imaginary demon. 

My 26, 4, 23, 34 is useful in every house. 

My 0, 33,11,19,16, 22,17 is a fish, a fowl, and a quad¬ 

ruped. 

My 25,20, 27 b an adverb. 

My 6, 28, 32, 12, 6, 35, 29 is the capital of one of the 

United States. 

My 8,10, IS, 34, 36 is a boy’s name. 

My 1,10,19, 20, 30, 24,13,18, 36 is to inclose. 

Sly whole is a proverb that all would do well to 

remember, J. IJ Wiutmork. 

East Shelby, N. Y., 1860. 

£3r" Answer in two weeks. 

" Melliscent ! Mei.liscent !” 

It was my mother’s voice calling at the foot of 
the back stairway; and I knew very well what she 
wanted of me, for ten minutes before 1 had seen 
Walter Howard enter the gate; and now I was 
standing before my little mirror, arranging and 
re-arranging my stubborn hair, that would not lie 
smooth, aud pinning and unpinning iny pink 
neck-ribbon, that would look still and precise, try 
as I might to give H a graceful air. 1 heard tho 
murmur of voices below, aud was well aware that 
the rest of the family had been Introduced to tbe 
new school-master, and now my turn had come, 
and I must no longer delay making my appear¬ 
ance. How 1 wished my mother had not spoken 
that odious name,—1“Melliscent!”—for I was 
now sixteen, old enough, T thought, to bo called 
“Miss Grant,” and Mr. Howard would not at 
once have found out tbe soubriquet which I so 
much disliked, but which I had received, to¬ 
gether with a feather-bed and silver spoon, from 
my grandmother. My brothers had always tor¬ 
mented me about my unpoetJcal name, and I 
really considered it, next to my red hair and pug 
nose, as part of the daily cross which I must bear, 
—a heavy one, too, it seemed to me. 

But mother had called, and I must go down; so 
sighing involuntarily, and smoothing my black 
silk apron, 1 slowly descended, and stumbled into 
the sitting-room, where the household group wore 
assembled. 

% 

I was an awkward girl. 1 remember how 1 
blushed and stammered when my mother, looking 
up from her knitting, said, “This is my daughter, 
Melliscent, Mr. Howard;” and that gentleman 
arose, 

Witty Superscription.—A witty hoy, writing a letter 

to a school-fellow in a well-known academy in New Eng¬ 

land, superscribed his letter in the following way: 

Wood 

John 

Mass. 

which three words, with the relative position of the 

name “ John,” indicate the boy’s whole name, the town, 

and State where ho studied. To avoid puzzling the 

Post-Mader, this Was inclosed in another envelope, and 

addressed without the enigma. 

Let some of our young folks puzzle themselves in find¬ 

ing out what was the address. 

£3*” Answer in two week-. 

winter in our desolate dwelling. Aunt Lrcv de¬ 
cided to remain permanen ly with us; and I was 
to teach the school in our own district the coming 
summer. Thus passed months qf my quiet life, 
until more than two years had elapsed since Mr. 
Howard left us, and I was now nineteen. 

About this time we received a visit from a 
cousin of my mother, Mrs. Gleason; one of those 
affable, charming women, who seem to attract all 
hearts, F-he was a widow, and childless. Her 
home was in Boston, and she urged me to share it 
with her for u number of months,— nothing less 
than a two year’s visit would satisfy her, she 
said,—and she persuaded my father to allow me 
to return with her, saying that a little experience 
of city life was just what I needed. 

Father told her that she would find me quite a 
“book-worm,” and something of a “bine-stock¬ 
ing,” too: at which information, Mrs. Gleason, 
or “Cousin Eleanor,” as she preferred to be 
called, seemed much delighted; for if she hud a 
weakness, it was a fondness for patronizing those 
whom she thought would, some day, do honor to 
her wise fore-sight And thus I was at once 
taken under her protecting wing. 

The city residence where I was soon duly en¬ 
sconced, seemed quite grand compared with mv 
unostentatious country abode. Cousin Eleanor 
was wealthy, and she was, moreover, possessed ot 
traits that are not always its concomitants, viz., 
taste and tact By the aid of these most neces¬ 
sary social virtues, she had furnished her house iu 
a style at once rich and harmonious. The colors 
all blended,—every article was in its appropriate 
place,—there was nothing harsh or glaring either 
in design or execution. And then she had drawn 
around her a large circle of friends who could 
well appreciate both herself and her surround¬ 
ings. They were not the mere ephemeral vota¬ 
ries of fashion, but people who were, at least, one 
grade above that classy and many of them of de¬ 
cidedly intellectual tastes and pursuits. 

All this was, to mo, like entering a new world. 
My cousin insisted on my devoting a portion of 
each day to my studies, and my writing. I was 
not expected to “ go into society,” on account of 
my deep mourning,—such conventionalities were 

rMMKUN alia liEN.l AM1X, UGlIlg I10W yOUTlg 

men grown, were not expected to manifest their 
grief outwardly; but 1 knew that they also felt 
very sorry to lose Mr. Howard, 

The stage stopped before the house, and iny 
elder brothers carried out the trunk, while Mr. 
Howard bade us all “good-bye.” A cordial 
grasp of tbe band, and the one word which is so 
full of pathos to tbe loviug heart,—and be was 
gone! The boys went directly to the hr i n, father 
bad some errand at the village, and mother and 1 
were soon busied in our household labors. It 
seemed a strange and not very pleasant change to 
me, to return to the drudgery of house-work, after 
spending four mouths in intellectual pursuits. 
Bui I resolved to make the best of it, I had al¬ 
ready begun to learn the truth, which 1 have since 
well proved, that our primal duties are those 
which lie the nearest to ns, the center whence 
radiate innumerable obligations to the world 
around, not one of them of equal importance with 
those that form that center. Think not that I 
advocate a selfish course of conduct,—! do be¬ 
lieve that “ charity begins at home,” not by any 
means that it ends there. 

I thought ot all this while I was washing the 
dishes, and sweeping, that Saturday morning. J 
determined to be a more dutiful daughter a 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 538. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:— A rolling stone 
gathers no moFS. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—A grinds 4 inches; 

B, 6.0S2C inches; C. 9.2426 inches; I), 20.0182 inches. 

^.hnevtisements and taking my band kindly, said smil¬ 
ingly: 

"Yon have my sister's name, and I must call 
you, as I do her, Mellie." 

I feltat once more easy, and less self-conscious; 
and seating myself in the corner, where I fancied 
the shadows would conceal tlie brilliant hue of 
my hair, 1 managed to answer Mr. Howard’s in¬ 
quiries, with a degree of composure quite sur- 

the girls would bo in love with him. I was a ro¬ 
mantic maiden, the only daughter, and very fond 
of reading poetry and fiction; although in the 
latter my tastes were not allowed free range, as I 
was brought up in a manner befitting a deacon's 
daughter. 

It was not strange that I at once exalted my 
new acquaintance into a hero, and, for want of 
another, imagined myself the heroine of an un¬ 
written romance. Pate seemed to favor this idea, 
so far as opportunity for intercourse was con¬ 
cerned: for my father was “committee-man,” nud 
Mr. Howard was to make his home in our family, 
beside tbe four weeks which he was to board there 
for tbe tuition of my three brothers and myself. 

Monday morning came at length,—the long- 
talked- of “ first day ” of school. There was the 
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First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Fair, 
'57 and *08. First Premium and no Competition in 
*59. First Premium at 13 Different State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver and Bronze Medala at American Institute Fair, 
N. Y„ 1859. 

Howe’s Scales for All Uses, Lave Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require no Pit: may be get on top ol' tbe ground, or on 
a barn floor, and easily removed. 

Ab Cheek Rods; A'a Feint tun (>u Knife Edges; all friction 
received on Balls. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station iu tbe United .States or 
Canada, get up, and warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
Or taken back. 

Send for Circulars and price lists, with account of trial ot 
Scales between Howe aim Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to .. JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

mineral Western Agent, 93 Main street, 
518-tl Buflalo, N. Y. 

was all 1 conld aceummodate. I received as many 
more day scholars, and very soon we had a nour¬ 
ishing school. I employed assistant teachers, and 
in the new career thus opened to me, 1 found 
peace aud contentment. Years passed ou, until 
my thirty-third birth-day found me still surround¬ 
ed by kind and loving pupils. I had amassed 
considerable wealth, aud what i cured more for, 
influence, and respect; yet not the love for which 
1 had once 6ighed. 1 Lad not been wholly desti¬ 
tute of suitors, but none of them bad been suc¬ 
cessful in winning more than my esteem. One 
day a carriage stopped at the entrance ol the long 
avenue leading to our door, and soon after I was 
called to the reception room. There 1 found a 
gentleman, a stranger as I supposed, but a second 
glance showed me that, despite the traces of time 
aud care, it was no other than Walter Howard 
who stood before me. 

•• Miss Grant?” he said inquiringly; “but ah! 
you have altered bo little I could not be mis¬ 
taken;” and he shook hands, with his old cordi¬ 
ality. After a lew common-place remarks, he 
said he had come to ask if 1 could receive an¬ 
other pupil? He had a daughter, an only child, 
of eleven years, nuw left motherless,—could he 
entrust her to my cure? Of coarse I consented 
to receive her, and he left promising to bring her 
to me the next day. She came, BWeet little 
Agnes! and I could but love her, so innocent in 
heait, so winning in ways. She remained with 
us a year before her father again came to May- 
field. 
-And here, kind reader, I must close “ the 

diary of an old maid,” for next week I am to be- 

walk that distance, morning and night, when the 
weather was favorable; at other times, one of the 

Father and mother 
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boys could take me 

made this arrangement almost before I had begun 
to consider the matter, and as I had no Berlous 
objection to bring forward, I acceded to the pro¬ 

posal. It would, at least, do me no harm to re- 
view my studies in this wa.\, anil as father had 
promised me that I should go, the next autumn, 
to a noted boarding-schoo!. some sixty miles dis¬ 
tant, I thought this might be a good preparation. 
And so, through the long summer days, I taught 
twenty scholars in the little red school-house at 
“ the Grove.” It was a pleasant task, for I loved 
the children, and they loved me. But wearisome 
days would come, when I longed for something 
higher and better,—when the oft-drilled elements 
of learning seemed stale and distasteful to me. 
Then I sighed for the quiet of my little room at 
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which Bhould be deposited in ti shallow vessel, 
and immediately apply it to the wethers on the 
right shoulders, ewes on tho left, or vice versa, 

and tho backs on tho rump. This is practicable, 
If others near by do not adopt the same mark. 
Such marks of ownership are quite necessary, 
with a view to distant or more obvious recogni¬ 
tion, and more especially so If any of the flock aro 
breaeby and disposed to stray. The materials for 
marking should he lampblack and linseed oil, or, 
as a substitute for the latter, hog’s lard. Let tho 
lampblack be “killed,” as painters term it, by 
using a very little of Kpirits of turpentine, before 
the oil is mixed. It will not rub off so easily if 
allowed to stand twenty-four hours before applied. 
It is common to use tar; but this is objectionable 
with the manufacturer, it being difficult to sepa¬ 
rate by the cleansing process. 

Randall gives preference to boiled tar,— the 
boiling continued until it assumes a glassed, hard 
consistency, when cold, and a brilliant black 
color is given by stirring in a little lampblack 
when boiling. It is applied when just, cold 
enough not to burn the sheep’s hide, and it forms 
a bright, conspicuous mark tho year round, boil 
it in ft high-sided iron vessel (to prevent It from 
taking flro,) on a am ill furnace, or chafing-dish, 
near where it is to be used. When cool enough, 
forty or fifty sheeep can be marked before it gets 
too Stiff, It is then warmed from time to time, as 
necessary, on the chafing-dish. The rump is a 
better place to mark than tho side. The mark is 
about as conspicuous on the former, under any 
circumstances, and it is more so wheu the sheep 
aro Ruddled In a pen, or wheu they are running 
away from you. And should any wool be injured 
by the mark, that on the rump is less valuable 
than that, on the sido. 

A correspondent of the Rural, Mr. A. Willson, 

of Marccllus, N. Y., communicated the following 
in onr volume for 1K',9:—“The mode of marking 
sheep in this neighborhood is to imprint the ini¬ 
tials of the owner’s name on tho side of the 
sheep. Boiled linseed oil and lampblack form 
the composition. The letters are made of soft 
wood, in this manner:—Take a piece of soft wood 
two arid one-third by four or live Inches, and three 
inches long; make one end smooth, then mark oat 
the letters and cut away the wood around them 
about half an inch deep. They must be made In 
form of printer's type.” 

It is said that tbe Indiaus called this plant 
“ 77ie White Jfun's Font,'' believing that wherever 
it was found there tiie white man had trod. Be 

to prevent the development of raiiieal leaves, and 
deprive the ihizoma of all connection or com¬ 
munication with the atmosphere.” 

Ci'ktis says,—“Repeated observation has con¬ 
vinced us that many husbandmen are ignorant of 
its economy,—and while they remain so, they will 
not be likely to get rid of one of the greatest 
pests which can affect their corn fields and past¬ 
ures. Of the thistle tribe the greatest partaie 
annual or biennial, and hence easily destroyed. 
Some few aro not mily perennial, but have power¬ 
fully creeping roots,— and none so much as the 
Canada or Cursed 'Hustle. In pulling this plant 
out of the ground, we draw up a long slender 
root, which many arc apt to consider as the whole- 
of it; but if those employed in such business ex¬ 
amine the roots so diawn up, they will find every 
one of them brokeii off at the end: for the root 
passes perpendicularly to a great depth, and then 
branches out horizontally under ground.” 

If every Canada Thistle is chopped down as 
soon as it makes its appearance above ground, it 
will soon perish; but if allowed to grow several 
inches in height before being cut down, the leaves 
will accumulate sufficient of needed air-nourish¬ 
ment iu tho roots to enable them to send out a 
new stock of shoots, and thus the ovil continues 
and increases. Successive plowing produces the 
same effect, but it must be thorough, and done at 
the right, time. They may be destroyed in any 
hoed crop, and for this nothing is hetter than 
corn or potatoes. In some towns there are laws 
against allowing this weed to seed in vacant lots 
and iu the lanes. These should bo enforced. Every 
firmer should consider himself fully empowered, 
by virtue of liis occupation, to wage a continual 
war against this invader, until it is entirely 
subdued. 

Pigeon Weed, or Red Root. 

The Pigeon Weed, {Lithospermum urvense,) is 
known under a variety of names, as Stony Seed, 

Wheal Thief, &c., but under whatever name it is 
known, it is everywhere considered a troublesome 
exotic, and particularly injurious to the wheat 
crop. An indignant farmer, writing about this 
weed, which he had not been successful in eradi¬ 
cating, on account of tho negligence of his 
neighbors, says, it seems to be a peculiar charac¬ 
teristic of this weed, that it appropriates every¬ 
thing that it needs in the soil to perfect itself, 
without reference to anytlnngelse that may claim 
a share with it When growing with wheat, if 
there be food enough for both, then both may be 
perfected; if not, the wheat must suffer. It is not 
so with the Canada thistle; this plant strikes its 
root to a great depth, and brings up food; and 
with the thistle there is a division of the spoils, 
and wheat is often larger in the midst of them 
than where it is free from their presence. But 
this grasping, miserly weed, appropriates every¬ 
thing to itself, until, if wheat follow wheat fori wo 
or three successive crops, it remains in the entire 
possession of the soil. 

When we take into consideration the fact that 
it requires a united and continued effort to de¬ 
stroy it (united, because if one farmer raises it, 
his neighbor must, as neither the gizzard of a 
fowl nor the stomach of an ox can destroy its 
germinating power; continued, because it will lie 
in the ground for years,) we might almost despair 
of its destruction, were it not that despair is a. 
word not found in the farmer's vocabulary. 

There can bo but one way to get rid of the wide 
spread and growing evil; and though we may 

,theorize upon other subjects, this is, in agricul¬ 
ture, a matter of fact. We may in other cases 
apply scientific knowledge, feeding one plant and 
starving another; but in respect to the weed un¬ 
der consideration, this ia impossible, for when it 
has token all, like the leech, its cry is still, "give, 
give.” If a farmer wishes and determines (for 
wishing will not eifect the object.) to exterminate 
this plant, he must make tip his mind to two 
things: first, never to sow any of the seed; 
secondly, never to allow any that is in the ground 
to arrive at maturity. This may be done by pull¬ 
ing up the weed while in blossom; mowing will 
not accomplish it, because it ripens seed below 
the reach of the scythe. 

The JIny Weed. 

The May Weed, though not particularly 
troublesome in cultivated fields, has become ex¬ 

tensively naturalized, and is to be met with every 
where iu lanes and barn yrards, from which it is 
not easily expelled. 

Plantain. 

The Plantain is singular and interesting 
though not particularly troublesome. It delights 
in occupying the foot-paths of man, and although 
a native of Europe, and perhaps of Japan, it ac¬ 
companies the white man as he advances toward 
the setting sun, carrying with him civilization 
and its blessings. 
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IMPORTED WEEDS AND INSECTS.-NO. II. 

On making our first visit to the Prairies of the 
West, v. ■ were forcibly struck by tbe absence of 
many weeds that are the bane of farmers in this 
section of the country. When the prairie sod is 
turned over, and corn planted, the ground re¬ 
mains bare of all vegetation except that desired 
by the farmer. In older fields we also noticed the 
same .general absence of noxious weeds, and we 
have seen thousands of acres of corn, never 
touched with tho hoe, where scarcely a wild plant 
of any kind could be discovered. In districts 
where the soil has been longer under cultivation, 
foreign weeds have no doubt crept in, and these 
“ squatters,’’ unless looked after, will increase in 
number and variety, and cause trouble to the 
rightful owners of the soil, (.'are op the part of 
farmers and others will do much toward check¬ 
ing this growing evil, and we were pleased to ob¬ 
serve that some, at least, were alive to the impor¬ 
tance of the subject. 

Stopping at a village over one hundred miles 
from Chicago, on the Illinois Central Railroad, we 
observed a merchant burning straw and coarse 
hay in front of his store, as fast as he took it from 
boxes and crates, which he was unpacking. We 
supposed we divined the cause, but being a little 
surprised at such care and forethought, made bold 
to inquire, and wero informed that this was done 
to prevent the introduction of bad weeds,and that 
it was the usual practice with many merchants at 
the West, Such care years ago might have pre¬ 
vented tho introduction of the Canada Thistle, the 
Hessian Fly, and the Wheat Midge, and saved our 
country many millions of dollars. 

The Cnvada Thistle. 

Perhaps the greatest curse we have in the 
way of imported weeds is the Canada Thistle. A 
celebrated botanist was perfectly justifiable in 
naming it the Cursed Thistle. It is so tenacious 
of life that many become discouraged in their ef¬ 
forts to destroy it, while too many mike no at¬ 
tempt at staying the ravages of this invader. 
The roadsides of many farming districts arc lined 
with them, and the vacant lots in the cities and 
villages of this State produce a crop of seeds 
each year sufficient to stock a Continent. 

Dr. DArlington, in American Weeds and Useful 

Plants, says:—“ This is, perhaps, the most execra¬ 
ble weed that ha3 yet invaded the farms of our 
country. The rhizoma or subterranean stem 
(which is perennial and very tenacious of life,) 
lies rather below the usual depth of farrows—and 
hence the plant is not destroyed by common 
plowing. This rhizoma ramifies and extends it¬ 
self horizontally in all directions,—sending up 
branches to the surface, where radical leaves are 
developed the first year, and serial stems the 
second year. The plant appears to die at the end 
of the second summer; but it only dies down to 
the horizontal subterranean stem. The numerous 
branches sent up from the rhizoma soon cover 

BROAD LEAVED PLANTAIN. 

this so or not, it is certain the Plantain delights 
to grow along his foot-paths and around his 
door. 

The Ox-JJyo Daisy. 

This weed is becoming far too common. 
Darlington says this vile intruder is becoming a 
great nuisance in our country. In some districts 
the careless, slovenly farmers, nave permitted it to 
get almost exclusive possession of their pasture 
fields,—rendering them quite white when the plant 
is in bloom. Cows will occasionally corp a por¬ 
tion of the weed in our pastures,— and 1 have 
heard it alleged that it contributes to the making 
of good butter; but my own observations induce 
me to regard it as utterly worthless. It is propa¬ 

gated rapidly, and is, moreover, exceedingly dif¬ 
ficult, to get rid of, when once fully established; 
so that one negligent sloven may be the source of 
a grievous annoyance to a whole community. 
Annual plowing and cropping for a few years, is 
the most effectual remedy for the evil; but then 
the fence-rows and neighboring fields mnat be 
well watched, to prevent t.he formation and intro¬ 
duction of fresh seed. The Corn Marigold {Chry¬ 

santhemum segetiuv, l>; a kindred plant)—which is 
said to he such a pest to the agriculture of Europe 
—does not appear to have found its way, as jet, 
to the United States. 

Most of our troublesome weeds aro of foreign 
origin. Even the Dandelion, found in every 
corner of the laud, for aught we know, is an 
emigrant from Europe. Our object is to draw at¬ 
tention to the subject, so that all may form some- 
idea of the raplcity with which these plants are 
spreading over tho land, and hence feel the neces¬ 
sity of making a vigorous and united effort to 
check the invaders. 

animal to inferior keep, or place in the barn-yard 
and feed very sparingly for a few days. 

Tlie authority before referred to, remarks that 
the farmer would act. judiciously, who, having lost 
one or two sheep by this disease, iu addition to a 
change of pasture, would abstract about one-half 
pound of blood from, and give four ounces of 
salt,* to, every sheep possessed by him that is in 
tolerable condition. He might avert impending 
mischief,—he would improve, rather than dimin¬ 
ish the condition of his iloek, and lie would ren¬ 
der that, condition safe. 

Concerning tlie last mentioned form of disease, 
—Trembling, or Lcaping-ilJ,— we quote from 
Black lock, as follows:—"Several affections are 
included under the name of trembling, or leaping- 

dl, all having, in common, more or less of the 
Bymptoms which these names denote. They may 
be considered as arising from exposure to cold 
and damp, especially on long, fatiguing journeys, 
injuries to the loins, either inflicted by themselves 
in jumping and running, or by others from rough 
usuge in tho fold, are common causes of the dis¬ 
ease; butju this variety the hind quarters only 
arc powerless. Another species ia owing to op¬ 
pression of tbe brain from congestion, in this 
way resembling incipient sturdy, and occurring 

only in very fat sheep. 
The treatment of the first variety is by rest, 

shelter, and a supply of nutritious food. In the 
second kind, no cure can be accomplished, and 
tho animal should be immediately slaughtered. 
Copious blood-letting, and closes of Epsom salts, 
will be fouud of moat advantage in the third 
species; but if the sheep can be disposed of, so 

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE. 

Ena. Rural New-Yorker:—It is a consolation 
to realize that we know some tilings in regard to 
agriculture, and we believe the sum total of con¬ 
solation would increase in proportion to the 
increase of tlie knowledge. Perhaps there aro 
those who know it all, and ro have nothing but 
consolation; but, to many of us, there are many 
things unknown, and ours, at least, is a mingled 
cup. When wo attempt to adjust the balance 
between tbe known and tho unknown, in any of 
the varied branches of our industry, wc find 
them very nearly iu equipoise. 

In order to demonstrate this proposition, we 
have only to select some one of the many opera¬ 
tions in which we engage. Take, for instance, 
the rearing of' an animal, tho growing of grain, 
Of the production of fruit, and place to the debit 
side of our account with operation all that we 
know positively iu regurd to tho matter, or think 
we know; then set to the credit side all wc do 
not know, or which wo would like to know. 
Always bearing in mind that the credit side Is the 
unknown, we can approximate the amount. How 
the grand aggregate on the unknown side piles 
up in huge dimensions! Anxious to produce 
the best results, and willing to do ns far as wo 
know, how the bruin is racked, as the mind strains 
in its efforts to discover hidden laws, secret prin¬ 
ciples, and invisible agencies, of which it has a 
conscious existence, but of which it can obtain 
no satisfactory due. 

Then, again, there aro very many propositions 
which wo assume as true, that do not abide the 
test of careful examination, — many practices 
which we adopt, on the supposition that they are 
based in true principles, we find to be decidedly 
unsatisfactory in their results. One farmer pur¬ 
sues a course very decidedly the reverse of his 

HINTS ON SHEEP MANAGEMENT, 



vorable auspices, arc exceedingly unsatisfactory. 
What single valuable, practical principle, admit¬ 
ting of general, not to Bay universal, application, 
has experiment thus far developed for agricul¬ 
ture? What practice, based on the most success¬ 
ful experimental efforts thus far consummated, 
has produced, with practical cultivators, those 
satisfactory results which warrant their continu¬ 
ance? 

Can chemistry assist us? In reference to this 
we have only to say that, as practical cultivators, 
we have already seen too many of its fallacies 
to readily engage it in our confidential service. 
The bright lights of this science we hope may 
eventually dawn on the darkness of our agricul¬ 
tural night; but at present we are bound to be¬ 
lieve them snugly at roost in the lofts of eastern 
super phosphate professors’ craniums. 

Such, dear sir, are our reflections wIicd, team 
ready, and fork in hand, we stand by the manure 
heap, and propound to ourselves the following 
queries, viz.:—How much of this manure can we 
profitably spread over each uerc for the benefit 
of the corn crop? If more is applied thun the 

part in seven or eight of lime. Wet the walls 
well, pouring on water by the pailful before plas¬ 
tering, and leave it under the float Over this ap¬ 
ply a putty coat of plaster of Paris and quick 
lime, and trowel it down till perfectly smooth and 
glossy. Over this apply a coat of linseed oil and 
zinc, or lead paint A very small amount of paint 
is required if the wall is well troweled. T only 
used 50 pounds of zinc and 4 gallons of oil, on 
200 yards surface. D. G. Mosiikr. 

Mofcherville, Hillsdale Co., Mich., 1860. 

food that has not been cooked, (though that 
course may be good enough,) for I used no feed 
but corn meal mixed up with cold water, and I 
never saw any harm arising from the use of it, 
providing yon feed them enough of it The only 
trouble I had with them when quite young, was 

' Common sticking piaster, moistened with spittle, and 

applied with the least possible pressure, after the sting 

has been removed, has been found, with some, an effect¬ 
ual remedy. 

Toe milky juice of the white poppy is also highly 

recommended. An old German writer states that its 

Agricultural iftiscdlann. 

owing to the fact that they would sometimes stray rent tb« swelling 
application will instantaneously allay the pain and pre- chanS° of temperature over a Urge extent of country 

to a neighboring coop, where a hen was confined 11 Others recommend the juice of tobacco as the sorer- Ct, the temperature was down to 32 deg , the 

with young chicks, and not being acquainted one eiSn P*tuacc» for bee stings. Unquestionably, relief has freezSnB point, and there was a heavy “black frnst"-th8 

with another, the hen would attack them. I lost been foand> b7 different persons, from each and all of gU,k8of UlP pbdotain and dock being frozen stiff. The 

a few in this manner. G. H. tbesc remedies, and there is no good reason to conclude Albany Journal sayB Sunday night waa cold, and a heavy 

Cadiz, Cat. Co., N. Y., 1860. ' that the remedy will, in all cases, answer for the wbite fr08t made tbe ground along the Central railroad 
_ t __ poison of the ben any more than the same medicine will on MonJay morning look as if there had been a fall of 

cure all persons affected with a common disease. snow. A brisk snow storm, of a few minutes duration, 

Qi ll £ C £-w}\ £ £ 23 £ T ^ mouth is applied to the wound, very nnpieas- occurred at Syracuse on Monday morning, followed by a 

’_“ ' ant consequences may ensue. Whilo the poisoD of Cold’ drizzling rain. 

veneraous snakes and many other noxious animals, affect- — The storm reached this region on Friday night, and 

pcs, Ben Hives, Arc. ing only the circulating system, may he swallowed with conliaat'd intervals until Tuesday morning, when the 

Eds. Ecu A I, New-Yorker:—Being a reader entire impunity, the poison of the bee acts with equal Bnn 01,111ou^ brightly, with indications of warm, fajr 

of yonr valuable paper, I noticed, some time since, Power on tbe organs of digestion. The most distressing wefttbPr Tbe temperature was decidedly chilly herea- 

a communication on Bees from R. S., of Wesley- heud8t,bes srp often produced by it. bouts on Sunday and Monday, fires and overcoats being 

ville, Erie Co., Fa., in which he Bftys he has kept " Frnm ro-v 0WD 1 recommend cold voter as ^ damand, but we hear of no frost or injury to crops in 

bees a number of years and h.,« bad .. w„u „ 11,0 ve^ best reracdr wi,b wbk’b I ™ acquainted for a th,a 6ect,on* ,Dd€,ed we tuiak the rain aad temperature 
^ d 48 b]£b 49 Ime stint*. It in fifton ftnrtiii.il _favorable to wheat, while other crons in Western 

TOBACCO CULTURE. 

A correspondent at Phelps, N. Y., thinks 
Borne of our readers may be misled by a remark 
in our article on growing tobacco in a late num¬ 
ber. He gives a cautioD as follows: 

In accordance with your request, under the 
heading, “ The Culture of TobaccoI would say, 
the leaves are made into hands while assorting, 
by keeping them in the hand until you have a 
small handful, (about 30 leaves,) when they are 
hound as you say. In stacking, the points of the 

<&1)£ 13 £C'-ll££p £T. 

Jtccs, Hoc Hives, Ac. 

seventy swarms at a time, and that he does not „f mud. but may ho befler used Z 

like a bee house on any plan. Now, Mr. Editor, holding them gently to the wound. The poison of the 

bee sting. It is bften applied in the shape of a plaster f,‘vorable to wb*'a,i while other crops in Western New 

crop will absorb, will any portion of tbc balance leaves should overlap each other, but the butts feeling grateful to you for the privilege you give bee, being very volatile, is quickly dissolved in water: 
be wasted by infiltration, evaporation, etc.? Con- should be out to the air, especially if stripped in any onc ko make a few remarks, or give their aad tbe coldness of the water has also a powerful ten- 
sidering the value of the fertilizing substance, the fall or fore part of winter. I have seldom experience on such subjects as may set forth facta ,ipncy to check inflammation, and to prevent the virus 
and the relative prices of lands and produce in found tobacco lit to strip in December. I am led that may be beneficial to the readers of the Rural, from bein8 tlkGn aP by the absorbents and carried 

this locality, would it not be better to undertake to make the above remarks lest some new begin- 1 thought, perhaps it would not do any damage, if apmind uTiik- Jrmn'r^wm AUKw. blH“uiu’crusbed 
the production of an average, rather than that of ncr should make himself extra work by assorting not anJ to Kivo a little of my experience in substitute when water^Dnot aTonce^be procured 

a maximum crop?—that is, so far as manure is and stripping, and then handling the second time Ccc Culture. I have kept bees a great portion of Bevan recommend* the use of the spirit* of hartshorn 
concerned in the production. Is it good economy to bind op—or, by overlapping, the butts and my life, and have tried almost all kinds of hives applied to the wound, and says that in cases of severe 
to apply more manure in any case than will suf- points of the Lands should injure the tobacco. and km^es. Not being prejudiced against the stinging, its internal use is boncflcial. 
lice to satisfy the demand of the proposed crop, Your advice is very good, but 1 fear whoever improvements of bee hives, I have had a very fair “ Whalsrcr remedy is applied, should be used, if pos- 
and a small surplus for improving the soil? lu attempts to raise “the stuff’’ with no farther trial of such things. I have for the last three Kibl<b vitkoui a. moment-* delay. The immediate extrac- 

our particular case, how much will accomplish knowledge than can be obtained in two or three ^ars adopted the Gilmore plan of keeping hoes. !!°0 <>f the BtiDf *lone Prove macb ®“r« efficacious 

these ends? Will the crop, in quantity, in varla- columns of the Rural, however good the instrnc- I bave two houses on this plan. I find it to ex- alio'wSremaffi and dLi-gTaiT U8^0m iJtotSe 
bly be in proportion to the amount of manure tions may be, will have cause to admit the truth ceed tWytiUllg 1 have ever tried for profit, and a wound.” 
applied, other circumstances being the Bame? Is of part of your remarks, at least. There is a very protection against the many difficulties the bees --- 

York have not probably suffered any material check or 

damage,— so that, even the croakers need not complain. 

it best to apply this manure in Its present unfer- good work on tobacco culture, published in Syra- bave to contend with. I will mention a fewof the JmilimM mth 'Tlmmipua 
mented condition, to our soil.—shall we let it cuse, I think, by Babcock. Price Is. « « advantages of this arrangement. In f.h» ffratni&ni. ,ulu /AlUHO£T2. mented condition, to our soil,—shall we let it 
decay, or make a compost? As the amount on 
hand is limited, would it not he a wise procedure 
to npply something less than thirty or forty loads 
to each acre, and reserve a portion for a top- 
dressing to the wheat in the fall?—or, as the corn 
ground Is to be Bown to wheat, would it be as 
well to apply it now? If we have a portion of 
this manure on the corn field, how deep shall we 
plow it down? Shall we leave it directly on the 
Burface, merely Iran-owing or cultivating into the 
surface? Does it appear wholly reasonable that 
this coarse compound of cut straw und animal 
excrements is just the thing to mix up with the 
soil? Are natural operations any indication of 
correct procedure in the disposal of manures? 
Is nature such a consummate fool as some wise¬ 
acres pretend ? What modifying atmospheric 
conditions will inilueuoe this manure to the ad¬ 
vantage or disadvantage of the crop? Will the 
-, but it, is useless to propound any further 
interrogatories. On referring to our note-book 
for information, and then consulting our own 
experience and observation, wc find that all is 
“glorious uncertainty,” six pro and a half dozen 

advantages of this arrangement. In the first place 
my hives are arranged so that the moth, or miller, 

Nbw Game Law,—Deer, Birds and Tieh Protected.— 

The last Legislature of this State made some wise en¬ 

actments, and among them “An act for the Preservation 

of Moose, Wild Doer, Birds and Fish ” It prohibits the 

killing, or pursuing with intent to kill, a fawn, or the 

fawn's mother or father, or a moose, during the months 

of Januar/, February, March, April, May, .lone and July, 

the penalty being a floe of $25. A penalty of «2 is im¬ 

posed for killing or having in possession, or exposing for 

sale, woodcock, between Jan, l and July -1; of so abusing 

partridges, and the expectation of partridges, between 

Jan. 15 and Sept. 1; the same of quails between Jan. I 

and Oc-t. 15, and of wood, black and teal ducks between 

Feb. 1 and Ang. 1, The killing of prairie fowl within 

live years, is made punishable with a fine of $5 for each 

oflense—the snaring or trapping of quail and grouse, 

wiib a fine of slO. The law also guards the blackbird, 

oriole, finch, thrash, lark, -porrnw, wren, swallow, mar¬ 

tin, robin, bobolink, nightingale, woodpecker, and night- 

EXPERIENCE WITH A FARROW COW. 

Eds. Ritrai, New-Yorker:—One year ago this 
spring I had four cows,— one of them was farrow. 
She wa3 an extra cow- for milk, aud gave nearly 
ns much as onc that just came in. We commenced 
our churning, (with dog-power,) and churned 
about 40 minuteB,— the butter seemed to be gath¬ 
ered good, and was taken out, but the milk was 
I'ulJ of little scales. After churning it 30 minutes 
longer, got about one pound of butter. It bo con¬ 
tinued for several churnings. At last we kept the 
farrow cow s milk by itself, and then we had no 
more trouble until wo began churning the milk. 
It took nearly 1( hours to churn it, when we got 
a fair quantity of batter. I had a theory about it, 
and that is, churning it all together, the swill bar- 

iuj IUYW9M,»I1I1UBUUBU wiai me mom, or miller, Barn Cistrj:x_Cattle Stalls.—l would like to ' r,KHO> ot’D(,unK. nignungaie, woodpecker, and night- 
cannot enter the hive only as he enters the ap- have the opinion of your correspondents whether it i* bawk- "F-'ini’t gnn*, •'.■igen and trap*, with half-dollar 

ertnre where the bees do, aud a vigorous swarm “o'L'r * flUC,h auian,ier Ilpn‘lltie" — |l“d protect* the smallest speckled trout 

will Imp U,™ o«. or arc ver» „pf to 1 Z Z 1X^3 “♦ >">< — «»«• - 
say it is a miller-,.roof hive, as many contend they 
have got. My experience has taught me that a 
miller will go where the bee will or can, and this 
being a fact, we should guard against giving them 
a chance to get around the hives as much as 
possible. By so doing wc assist the bees from 
being destroyed by this pest which has destroyed 
itB thousands. The posts ot' the small househ on 
this plan are 2 by 4 inch scantling. We place 
these on stones, or something substantial. Place, 
if you please, on the platform that these posts 
stand ou, some pint basins, and let tlie legs of the 
Lee house stand In these basins. Pour in a little 
fish oil or water, and I will assure the readers of 

*tdv of the bAru. I wir.k to know tbe best mode of build¬ 
ing, *o to fulfill the above requirement*. I also wish 
to know the beet size und manner of constructing stalls 
for cattle.—Rocratls, Argylr, IV. F, 1860. 

I’OND Ki ck —There is a largo pond on my land which 
i* easily drained dry. There is .r rich lot of compost at 
the bottom, composed of leaves and rich black loam. 
Will you plea** toll me how to use it to the best advan¬ 
tage.'' How to treat it alter beiug heaved on a heap? 
Also, bow and to what crop* to apply it?—ft. 8., Jonestown 
Penn., 1860. 

longe during certain specified periods, with $5 penalties. 

— Such are the prominent provisions of a most wise 

and salutary law, for which the Legislature is entitled 

to tbe acknowledgments of all right-fbiuklng people. 

Wo hope all sneaking, unseasonable poachers upon tbe 

animals, birds and fish spocilicd will be rigidly dealt with 

by tbe proper authorities. 

Tub heller way we have found is to draw the muck out 

durlug leifure time, and mix it with stable manure. 

Make a pile somewhere convenient, and have all the 

Rkapkrb and Mowkks.—As the season for their use 

approaches, mowers and reapers are in demand, with 

inquiries as to which is the best of each class. For ex¬ 

ample, editors are frequently asked “ Which u the best 

combined reaper aud mower:’—“ Which one-horse mow- 

slop* from the house thrown upon it, and any liquid ing machine has proved the bestr” Ac These and sirai- 

manure you may he able to obtain. After composting 

lu this way, it is good for any crop that requires manure. 

cl gets the most of the farrovy cow's butter,—aud 1,1 e ^PRAI- tbat neitber ants no1' other insects, 
* i_• * _-ii i . 

it is just as easy to turn it in immediately after 
milking, and save quite an amount of labor. I 
should like to bear from some older dairyman 
about it, through the Rural. It. G. Benton. 

I’ultnny, N, I., 181)0. 

except winged, will be very apt to get there. A 
few bee houses built on this plan, that will hold 

I’kach Blow and Davis’ Seedling Potatoes.—I 
received la*t season, from New York city, two varieties 
of potatoes, the Davis'Seedling aud Jersey Peach Blow 
aud they came in such a manner that I was uunhle to I 

lar questions are very difiicult to answer, for the best 

judges at ntir fairs,and practical farmers, are often unable 

to decide satisfactorily. The competition in the manu¬ 

facture of haying aud harvesting machinery has produced 

several good reapers, mowers and combined machines— 

so many indeed that it i* extremely rare that three 

ZTir^TJrjrv!1 a *•»» - 
About it, through the Rural. It. G. Bert'or. ">«*.«* wit* but.UW.an,; the coMU &Vdff^t'l^l»«l^,SS^SSb2S;f^, 

I’ultncy, N. Y., i860. but a trifle for such n house, and it will richly pay K- RPCG> ,0Ka Ct,V< ,,nca> I86°- 
-- aDy one for his troubtf, and I think it far superior T,1K Peaoh BIow ls a round H0laloi tb« *ki“ of a pin! 

CHINA TEA WHEAT to the temPorai7 bee hives usually constructed. c.ol°r ^ 1 tU< tM Tt'1'". 'rh* olb*r baU' wh" wixr.a.1. skin, sometime* mottled with pink. The Daria’Secdllnj 
^ I like ft hive that is adapted to the benefit of the i* more flattened, though t-uuiewb.it Irregular in form 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—This variety of bees, and not only that, but. onc which I can make and of a bright purplish red. The color differs some 

spring wheat has been grown hereabout for sev- the most money in. 1 Can renew my combs at any what, being darker in the large and best maturei 
eral years, with very good success, aud is snpe- time without much trouble or killing of the bees. sPeciineu8-__ 

rior, in many respects, I think, to any other vari- This keeps them healthy and vigorous, which is ctrl-s wadh, Fair-new, Ay.-in answer to your qner< 

ety. It possesses peculiarities of unusual impor- the great secret of success in keeping bees. A we say, emphatically, no. The whole notion concerning 

tance, at the present time. It is a late variety, and correspondent asks for information about bees_ tbc in'iuence of that luminary, in the manner of whicl 

grows so late that, before the formation of the saying he had forty-five swarms, and in two win- J°u speak, is tbe sheerest nonsense, 

grain the wheat midge has had its “day, ’ and tors they all died, leaving plenty of honey,—and convjhuknt Planting Bag.—The most convenien 

gone for the season. It grows to a greater height that they did not freeze, nor did the miller kill planting bag I have used is made from the leg of a won 
tlwiu other varieties, and is, therefore, more easily them. Now, Mr. Editor, the supposition is this: oa* cu* o(t at a suitable length, a thin wooden bot 

and savingly harvested. And, it is harvested at a his hives are, or were, made tight, and not properly tora Put iu> and strinss attached.—J. McLallkn, 7V« 
comparative season of leisure. Although on por- ventilated. The breath of the bees created a heavy mnabvr^ A'- r>im- 

.P t_J _V » mm. . * -- 

You will tell us, Mr. Editor, that we should 
have commenced the solution of these problems 
at least before wo hitched up our team. Yes, sir, 
exactly. We commenced their solution pretty 
soon after we were weaned, if we remember cor¬ 
rectly. And here is the difficulty, viz., that hav¬ 
ing spent so goodly a number of years in ponder¬ 
ing these things, we can speak with so little 
confidence in regard to them. 

Corunna, Shi. Co.. Mich., 1860. O. M. Reynolds. 

what, being darker in the large and best matured 
specimens. 

CONCRETE BUILDINGS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Herewith T will 
briefly present some of my views relative to the 
erection of concrete buildings. 

The first thing to be considered in the contem¬ 
plation of concrete buildings, is suitable materi¬ 
als, obtainable near by. The foundation, or cellar 
wall, should bo broad at the bottom, and every 
precaution used to prevent unequal settling, to 
keep the walls from cracking. The underpinning 
should, for at least fifteen inches above the 
ground, be made of large stone, well fitted to¬ 
gether, so as to require as little mortar as possi¬ 
ble for filling the spaces, ami prevent the absorp¬ 
tion of moisture from the earth upward. This is 

rue which in the Havin' Seeoriiing, and much oblige—K. 111 lbe opinion that anyone machine is best in all re- 
K. Ruoo, Iowa City, Iowa, I860. sper-ts. We think much of the Wood's Manny combined 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—This variety of 
spring wheat has been grown hereabout for sev¬ 
eral years, with very good success, aud is supe¬ 
rior, in many respects, I think, to any other vari¬ 
ety. It possesses peculiarities of unusual impor- 
tanee, at the present ti me. It is a late variety, and 
grows so late that, before the formation of the 
grain, the wheat midge has had its “day,'’ and 
gone for the season. It grows to a greater height 
than other varieties, and is, therefore, more easily 

Tiik Peach Blow is a round potato, tbc *kin of a pink machines, und of KrrcJlt-n'8 mowers, both double and 

color toward the “geed end.” The other half, white oim-Uiirae, — do not afhriu they are tbe bc‘t, (though 

akin, sometime* mottled with pink. The Daviu' Seedling it appear* from om advertising department that Wood's 

i* more flattened, though somewhat Irregular in form, aud Kktchum's arc about the only machines for sale 

and of n bright purplish red. The color differs some- the present teaxonl) Those unacquainted with har- 

Cyrcs Wadh, l air-vietc, Ky.—In answer to your query 

we say, emphatically, no. The whole notion concerning 

tbe influence of that luminary, in the manner of which 

you speak, is the sheerest nonsense. 

vesting machinery, will run little risk of loss of either 

time or money, however, by purchasing machines of 

approved patents—on warrantee only, if they have any 

doubts us to their successful operation. 

Convenient Planting Bag.—The most convenient 

planting bag I have used is made from the leg of a worn 

out boot, cut dll’ at a suitable length, a thin wooden bot- 

tions of land which ate less favorable to early 
ripening it continues green and growing, while 
on other parts, perhaps, of the same field, it is 
ripe, its exemption from rust, its good growth, 
large berry, and shilling brightness, give it a sim¬ 
ilar good appearance to that which, undoubtedly, 
you know, and 1 can imagine, is presented by a 
mixed bandful of gold and silver. i. j, 

East Shelby, N. Y., i860. 

RAISING DUCKS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Having had some 
indispeusible, for concrete walls have an affinity experience in the business of raising ducks, I 
for water, and will drink up a large amount from thought its relation might repay at least a few of 
below, if not thus prevented; the expansion of your readers for the trouble of perusal. Some 
wliicl* by freezing, will cleave and crumble them, four j-cars since, I purchased a dozen eggs and 
To prevent absorption from beating rains, a »/>«- placed them under a hen to hatch, which I think 
terproof finish is requisite, and for this purpose is the best plan, whether you have ducks to set or 
various compositions have been tried, some of not Borne ten or eleven of them hatched out, 
which are too expensive, while others have parti- aud throve well till they arrived at maturity. I 
ally or totally failed of the object But as it is wintered them, and naturally expected to do 

frost or ice, by freezing and thawing, until the 
apertures of the hive were closed up, aud the 
bees smothered. I have seen lots in the same 
condition, in my own place: aud on examining 
them, found it to be the ease. The bees were 
healthy, with plenty of honey and bee-bread. 
Some authors or writers, have contended that the 
vapor or breath of the bee waa essential for drink 
in the winter. This is a great mistake. The 
honey bee needs a cool, dry place—the dryer the 
better in winter. In summer, they use a gTeat 
deal of water. The more air you give your bees, 
or room for the breath to escape without collect¬ 
ing in the hive, the better they will winter. The 
common board hive needs ventilating as well as 
any other, and must be, if we expect to succeed, 
in all cases, to winter our bees well. 

Pavr Paw, Mich., 1860, Oliver Warner. 

Another Remedy for Sweeney.—I noticed an inquiry 

in the Rural of April 14th for u cure for Sweeney. 

Hero is one I liavo tried several times, and found it to 

cure Two ounces of spirits of torpentine; one ounce of 

oil of vitriol: one ounce or sugar of lead; oue ounce of 

east petre; one pint of linseed oil. Mix together, and 

bathe the parts affected.—J. GaLENTINE, Rush, Jf. Y, 

better to erect tbe building before it is painted, 
we will return and resume our labors on the walls 
at the point where we left off. 

The mateiials should be stone,—not to exceed 
in size half the thickness of the wall,—pebbles, 
gravel, coarse sand, line sand, and Lime. The 
gravel and sand must he pure, as clay or vegeta¬ 
ble matter will cause the walls to crack,— a seri¬ 
ous fault; for wherever there is a chink in the wall, 
the stucco, or outside finish, will crack also, in 
consequence of the opening and closing of the 
fissures from expansion and contraction by heat 
and cold. I make a curb in the usual way, but in¬ 
stead of throwing in tbe stone and mortar jiro- 
miscnously, I take the trowel in one hand and 
stone in the other, and lay them regularly, about 
one inch from the sides of the curbing, and the 
spaces are filled with pebbles and gravel mortar. 
In this way the dry stone and pebbles set the mor- 

something, with their assistance, the following 
summer. They were respectively drakes and 
ducks, about half and half, and I lot them all run 
together, which I found was a very injudicious 
coarse. One drake to every six or eight ducks 1 
think plenty. 

There being a stream of water near, I found they 
had an inclination to ramble off quite a distance, 
following tbe stream for fish, Ac., and they would 
deposit their eggs wherever it might suit their 
lancy. Not fancying the trouble of looking them 
up, and insuring them against the ravages of the 

Curing ibe nting of a Bee. 

1 wish to inquire of you. or the many readers of 
your valuable paper, wh*t will cure a honey bee sting to 
keep it from swelling: If any one has a romedv. please 
let me have it —fl. J. J., Castile, X 1'., I860 

Ox this subject, we could not do better than quote the 

rollowiog from Lascstroth:—The first thing to be 

done after being stung, is to pull the sting out of the 

wound as quickly as possible. When torn from the body 

of the bee, the poison bag, and all the muscles which 

control the sting, accompany it, and are in such active 

operation that it penetrates deeper auu deeper into the 

flesh, injecting continually more and more of ita poison 

into tbe wound. Every Apiarian i unless he wears a bee 

dress,) should have about bis person a small piece ol’ 

looking-glass, so that he may be able, with the least pos¬ 

sible delay, to find and remove the sting. In most cases, 

flow TO Grow Mangel Wlkzel. — In the Rural of 

April 2Sth, A. G. G., iuquireshow to grow Mangel Wurzel. 

I will give him my experience, a* 1 never failed. I throw 

land into ridges two feet from the center, then, filliug 

the furrows almost full of well-rotted manure, I throw 

back the ridges upon the manure, thus making a com¬ 

plete hot-bed, to receive tlm seeds. With finger and 

thumb, press in oue or two seeds nt intervals of fifteen 

inches, remembering that the seed must be covered very 

lightly If the soil is heavy and shallow, use the Yel¬ 

low Globe variety,—if deep and mellow, take Long Red, 

aud don’t plant before tbe first of June, When the 

young giants are two inches high, thin to one in a place. 

Mangel are only good for spring feud, beiDg too cold and 

watery for winter use.—C. Dawbarn, Stan wick, Conn. 

Nicw Process ok Undkrdraining.—Mr. S. A Clemens, 

of Illinois, write* us that he haB an improvement on the 

mole plow, by which hydraulic cement mortar is forced 

down aud line* the inside of tb« subterranean tube, sim¬ 

ultaneously with the advancement of the mole through 

the ground,—“in effect laying a continuous pipe of 

imperishable material at any depth not exceeding 3'! 

feet, and of any desired aize or thickness, with provision, 

in operating the machine, for making the nnderdrain of 

ns perfect grade of inclination as a railway can belaid.” 

Water has access to the drain by a uarrow fusure or 

perforations in tbe bottom. Mr. C. says he can contract 

lo put in two inch pipe (in subsoils, where stones or 

roots arc not large or frequent,; at 25 to 30 cents a rod— 

and asks our opinion whether he- can get jobs for putting 

iu such uuderdraiu in this vicinity. If he can do what is 

stated, aud guarantee the tubing perfect aud durable, 

our opiuiou is that many persons in this region would 

be disposed to give the new process a fair trial. 

Yield ok Potatoes.—A writer ia the Southern Home¬ 

stead (h'aahville, Tenn,,) under the head of “ A good 

yield of Potatoes,” says he produced 8!)& bushels of 

Irish potatoes from 2)^ acres, and “ considers the yield 

unusually large!” The row* were three feet apart, and 

the potatoes in many instances uot more than six inches 

apart in the rows. That would not be considered a pay¬ 

ing crop in this section, good cultivators growing from 

150 to 300 bushels per acre. One of the editors of this 

paper had over 300 bushels per acre last year, and “cal¬ 

culated to produce 400 bushel* the present season. 

crow, I built a duck house, iu wbieli ] would keep U extracted at once, it will produce no serious ennse- 

them till about 7 o'clock, when their eggs wonid ( 
bo deposited. 

Last year, likewise, I set them under hens, and 
they hatched out a fine lot of ducklings. As 
soon as a hen would hatch out, I would confine Ler 
iu a coop. A late correspondent of the Rural says, 

tar so that the curbing may be raised without de- that they must not he allowed any water to dabble 
lay, and the wall is much firmer than when the 
materials are thrown in at random, while the cost 
of labor is not enhanced, and much Less lime re¬ 
quired. With two tenders to mix morter and 
bring materials, I cau lay 100 cubic feet of wull 
per day. 

With good materials aud right proportions, a 

iff—merely sufficient to drink, I did not pursue 
this course, but took a small basswood tree, sawed 
it off about four feet long, dug it out, and then dug 
a hole deep enough in the ground to set it in, so 
that it would be level with it. Filled it with 
water, let them dabble in it all they wished, 
(which, by the way, was considerable,) and 1 never 

wall may be equally cm good as brick, provided it have found any harm arising therefrom, rather, 1 
has a durable outside finish; and I will just say think, it is beneficial to them, 

what that shall be. Put on a stucco of common As to the kind of food which should be given 
lime mortar, of pure coarse sand mixed with a them while young, I differ from your correspon- 

quences: whereas, if suffered to empty all its vials of 

wrath, it may cau0e great inflammation and severe suf¬ 

fering. Alter tbe sting is removed, the utmost possible 

rare should be taken not to irritate the wound by the 

very slightest rubbmg. However intense the smarting, 

and of course the disposition to apply friction to the 

wound, it should never be done, as the poison will at 

once he carried through the circulating system, and 

severe swelling may ensue. As most of the popular 

remedies are rubbed in, they are of course worse than 

nothing, Tbe moment that the blond is put into a 

violent and unnatural circulation, tbe poison i- quickly 

diffused over a considerable part of the system. On the 

same principle, the bite of a mosquito, even after tlje 

lapse of several days, may, by strong friction, be made to 

swell again. 

“ -Mr. Wagner says:—‘The juice of tbe ripe berry of 

the common coral honeysuckle (Loniecra caprifoliurn.) 

is the best remedy 1 have ever used for the stiug of bees, 

wasps, hornets, kc. Tbe berries, or expressed juice, may 

portion of pure fine sand, and not more than one I dent, when he says they should never be fed any ' efficacy more than a year.’ 
be preserved in a bottle well closed, and will keep their 

Warts on Cattle.—Having had considerable experi¬ 

ence with warts on cattle, 1 would recommend the fol¬ 

lowing (with me, never failing,) remedy to yonr corres¬ 

pondent, J. G. Pocrce. Take a very small hut strong 

cord of silk or liueu, (common shoe thread makes the 

best,) double and twist until you cannot break it,—wax 

thoroughly with beeswax, put it around the wart very 

close to the root. Tie a single knot, with a long i-nd, on 

each side, then grasp one end firmly iu each hand, aud 

pull the same as if you were drawing to tighten the 

knot, nod with but little effort you will find the wart 

separated entirely from the skin, roots and alL If you 

get the cord fairly under the root before tightening the 

knot, it wil I astonish you to eee with what ease the wart 

may be loosened. No after-application to the wound is 

necessary. I have cured scores of them in this way, 

without even a case of failure, and some as large as Mr. 

P, speaks of. But 1 would advise beginning with the 

small ones until you get learned, und then there can be 

no trouble.—George Butts, Manlius X. Y., I860. 

IN answer to the inquiry of J. G. PotRCE, as curing 

warts on cuttle, I will give you my experience. Take a 

piece of tallow, about the size of hen's egg, and rub 

the warts with it three times a day till cured. Please 

try it. und report success. I had a heifer abont four 

years ago, aud one of her eyes was completely covered 

with large seed warts; also, one of her ear* were fall of 

them. I cured her with a few applications of tallow 

rubbed upon the warts.—H. J. J.. Castile, X. Y. 

I saw, in your issue of May 5th. an inquiry, by J. G. 

Poukce, “ now shall I cure Warts on Cattle?” If my 

experience will be of any benefit to him, he may have 

it. Take hog’s lard, and grease the wart three or four 

times a week, and it w ill soon disappear. I have cured a 

great many on both horses and cattle, and have never 

failed in a single instance.—Nathan Shelley, Eagle 

Harbor, X. Y., I860. 

Canada Agricultural Show*.—The Provincial Agri¬ 

cultural Association of Canada West is making great 

preparation for its next annual exhibition, to be held at 

Hamilton. A fine crystal palace is to be constructed on 

tbe grounds, and our Canada friends expect the Prince of 

Wales will attend, if not constitute a part of, the show. 

Great preparations are likewise being made for the Fair 

to be held at Montreal the ensuing autumn. It is said 

the Government ha* appropriated $20,000 iu aid of tbe 

enterprise. The local Ag'l Societies of Canada West are 

also in a prosperous and progressive condition, we believe. 

The Jackson Co. (Mich.) Fair is announced for Sept. 

26th, 27th, and 28th, with liberal premiums and excellent 

rules and regulations—for a pamphlet containing which 

we are indebted to J. L. Butterfield, Esq-, President of 

the Society. [Regret that homo engagement* preclude 

us from accepting hind invitation to meet and address 

the friends of improvement in Central Michigan on the 

occasion, It would afford us great pleasure to attend 

the Jackson Show, and greet and note the progress of 

those who encouraged our first efforts as an agricultural 

journalist, nearly twenty years ago.] 

A Herd of Ayrshire Cattle, eleven in number, the 

property of the Mas-i. Society lor Promoting Agriculture, 

were sold at auction a few days ago, at prices ranging 

from $45 to $155 each. The latier price was paid for a 

cow; the best bull brought $115. These cattle were 

selected and purchased for the Society by Sanford 

Howard, F.sq , duriDg his visit to Europe in 1S5S. 

ft 

m 

The Weather—Cold Ram, Snow and Frost.—A north¬ 
eastern storm occurred last week, causing a derided 

It visited New England on Thursday and Friday. At 

The Ontario Co. Fair is to be held on the Society’s 

Grounds, at Canandaigua, Sept. 26th, 2*th, and 28th. A 

liberal premium list has been published, and we infer 

that the Society is prosperous;—it is known to be de¬ 

cidedly enterprising and progressing. 

f 
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Dorchester, it has been Btated,aro inferior to the English 

Hedge blackberry, and only relished by children. Some 

writers, however, we see, of late, are endeavoring to do 

justice to this fruit. A. writer over the signature of 

Bramiilk, in the Irish Agricultural Review, urgeg their 

general culture, and in tho last number of that journal 

we find the following: 

“ I quite agree with your correspondent, Mr. Bramble, 

that it is too much tho fashion to look coldlv on native 

worth, and I am rejoiced to perceive he lg not of those 

who, in after life, would altogether forget tho enjoyments 

and taste:i of 1 boyhood's happy years. 1 ara glad to say 

that horticulturists have not been insensible to our 

merits, I believe, however, it is to the keen eye and 

industry of Brother Jonathan we are indebted for their 

recognition and attention to our improvement. Should 

your thorny correspondent have a perch or two to spare 

in liis garden, lot him, by all means, procure from the 

nurseries a few plants or either the Dorchester or Law- 

ton Bluckberry, which I can recommend as, perhaps, the 

best varieties in cultivation of any of the family con¬ 

nexion of your humble and long-neglected country 

friend—Runes Fitvrtcosus.” 

Sulphur for Dues a no Tire Potato Rot.—For many 

years past 1 have made uso of the following remedy to 

prevent all insects, especially the striped bug, from 

destroying ray melons and encumbers, and, indeed, all 

other garden vegetables. I soak the seed in water over 

night. ABer draining the water off, stir in a littlo sul¬ 

phur among them,—being wet, the sulphur will adhere 

to them,—or merely wet the seeds before planttug, so 

that the sulphur will stick to them, then plant as usual. 

I never kucw this remedy to fail, Now T propose to 

treat potatoes in tbo same manner. If It Is au insect 

which infests the vines, and leaves a deposit on them, 

and operates as a poison, and destroys them, then, with¬ 

out doubt, my remedy will prove successful. I.ettheseed 

potatoes bo we with, a little water, in a basket. When 

the water has drained out, thou stir iu a little sulphur 

among them, with a stick, and plant. Sulphur curud tho 

blight of the grape viues iu France, by applying it to the 

roots, aud why will it not also cure tbo potato blight, 

and also kill insects which injure the wheat crop? Let 

the farmers try it.—Kjttrkihik Kajiks. Rutland, jV, Y. 

Ta» Bark as a Mulch.—Will yon, or some of your 
correspondents, tell mo whether tan bark will make 
good mulching for fruit, trees? I have tried it, with good 
success, around currants and gooseberries, and would 
like to know how it would do for trees?— P. C. D., Owcgn, 
Tioga Co,, JV. 1'., 1800. 

Tan hark will answer a very good purpose. 

[From the New York Courier, August 21, 1859.J 

PKKTAKEI* C.1XE. 

Mr. Rpai.iuno has certainly conferred a event blessing 
noon all householders by hfs preparation of “Prepared 
Clue.” It is always ready lor use, and can !,n applied imme- 
diately to a fractured table, u broken chair, or, in fact, any¬ 
thing that requires glue to mrmt it, by anybody who likiis, 
without tho trouble of having to mix it in any shape or 
way, thereby sating the trouble, inconvenience and ex¬ 
pense of sending furniture to the cabinet maker's to he 
repaired. This alone, independent of its intrinsic value, 
will make it anarticlu universally kupt In all families. 

THE GARDEN, 
[From the Times and Messenger, August 21, 1859.] 

At ►VICK TO FAMILY FOLKS. 

One of the most convenient and useful of all articles rn* 
cenlly discovered, with a view to elicit the blessings of the 
direful housekeeper, and abate her pains to keep tilings 
domestic, In tad, and tidy, is certainly Rpalding’s Prepared 
Dine. No matter what you break, (obits* it bn your bend, 
perhaps,! this Glue step* forwaid tike tho genii of order, 
am| promptly unites the diit.yered parts red urea the frac¬ 
ture, us i surgeon would way—and render* all whole again. 
I oyser tools, uhuiiH or vases, leather, dlk, wood or glass— 
it operates alike magically on .ill: and at its bidding the 
sobs of the child cease .the gratification of the matron Is com¬ 
plete. No family should ho without Spalding's 1'repared 
Gluo. 

Fob a few days we have had almost constant 
rain, some wind, and the thermometer most of the 
time down to 40*. Rather an unpleasant time for 
the examination of flowers, and there is nothing 
bat the Tulips requiring particular notice. The 
Aowersof the fruit trees are falling, and the earlier 
fruits, such as cherries, Ac., are setting well, and 
there is every prospect of an abundant crop in 
this section. The Lilacs are in flower, and by 
next week two beautiful classes of flowering 
shrnbs and trees will be in perfection, the. Spirent 

and the Thorns. 

Among the late Tulips worthy of particular 
commendation, we notice Charbon /Voir, dark vel¬ 
vety brown, stripped with red and yellow,—one of 
the best of the dark flowers; La Antique, yellow, 
dashed with red; La ilayesleure, creamy white, 
marked with red and purple; Rose Cornelia, white 
and bright red ; Emperor Napoleon, yellow and 
dark brown; Pretiasa, bright red, marked with 
white and yellow; Mine d‘Or, orange aud yellow; 
Rossius, dark red and yellow; Juliana, red aud 
purple, shaded with white. Among the Parrots 

the best were Phcenix, red, marked with purple; 
Jaure, yellow; Orange, of bright orange color; 
Constantinople, red, purple and yellow. The 
Double sorts never looked finer, but we have not 
space to name them. Bonaparte, however, was 
the most attractive. 

[From tho Hartford Daily Cour.inf, Sept. 22.1859.1 
Everybody need* a Ollio-Pot occasionally, tint everybody 

know* that tho olu-tluddonod mode of dissolving glue is in¬ 
convenient. Spalding's Prepared Glue is chemically held 
In solution, is equal to the best preparation of Cabinet-ma¬ 
kers? Glue, and is used cold. A brush accompanies each 
bottle, and tho whole costs only twonty-fivo cents. 

[From the Public I.edger, 1’hiladolpliia, Oct. ll, 1859.] 

A USEFUL ARTICLE. 

A new and useful article, railed Spalding’s Prepared Glue, 
has been introduced to the notice of housekeepers. It is 
reliable and really adhesive, and enables every housekeeper 
to repair furniture and hoiihiibnld ware without trouble, as 
it is always ready for use. 

[Front the Ladies' Visitor, September, 18B9.J 
SPALDING'S PREPARED GI.IJE seems to be universally 

welcomed by hOusekeeuers wherever il goes; it is pre¬ 
cisely the ready, reliable, adhesive substance needed for 
repairing furniture and household ware. 

[From the Boston Commercial Bulletin, Sept, 17,1859.) 
11.0. SPALDING Is nstonlsliing the natives with his Pre¬ 

pared Glue,which lorn won a great reputation, and is fast 
enriching its inventor. Mr. Spalding is remarkable for in- 
telligenee and tnct, which be exhibits in the stylo of his 
advertming. He is a type of tho genuine Yankee. 

[From the Independent, July 28,1859-1 

KBD ASTRA CHAN APPLE TRUK, ON PARADISE STOCK, KIOBT YEARS OLD, 

visiting the extensive nurseries of Messrs. Ell- every gardening operation owgt 
wanger & Barry, of Rochester, where jnst such a lost sight of. The trees are se 
‘miniature’orchard was growing, we determined each way, adopting the quincan 
to carry out our early desire to possess such a is the advice of Mr. Rivers, who 
beautiful and valuable addition to our grounds, experience, and upon whose jud 
Wo immediately made a selection of all the best rely. 

varieties we could procure, principally from the “The French, with their gardei 
collection of the above nurserymen, who grew reduced the pruning of dwarf tre 
them more extensively than others, and with such and under such learned prnctit. 
as we raised ourselves, were enabled to plant out Hardy, Dubreuil, and others, the 
between two and three hundred trees of as many assume the most symmetrical fot 
varieties, nearly all now in full bearing. of wires, hoops, and other contriv 

“But, differing from Mr. Rivers’ plan of grow- brought into the most exact shap 
ingthem in open quarters, we have for various branch too fewer too many, it 
reasons planted them on the borders of the live- in this way, they continue, undei 
nues, between dwarf pears, planting the latter maintain the same forms, addin, 
further apart to admit of a dwarf apple between beauty of the garden and tho j 
each. Here, forming small bushes or pyramids friends. As espaliers, trained to 
not more than two feet high, they aro loaded tbau a (got high, they are very a 
with their splendid crimson-hued fruits, forming intend to show at another opport 

a pleasing contrast with the golden pears, aud “Our object la not at tin's time 
gratifying the eye with the continuity of rich particulars of dwarf apple culture 

foliage. direct attention to what we think 
“Why dwarf apples have not received more neglected. We shall again refer 

attention, it is difficult to say; unless it ia that and give not only further direc 

FRUIT PROSPECTS, 

Fruit jn Michigan.—Apples just cominoncing to open 

the blossoms. Trees in healthy condition, with pros¬ 

pect of fine crop, reaches, in some localities, in full 

bloom, with a fair promise, but the crop, ns a general 

thing, will be a failure. The older trees, say eight to ten 

years set, of the tender varieties, are very much injured 

by the severity of the few past winters. Bears in full 

bloom, with a prospect of a fair crop. Trees also injured 

by the severity of past winters, especially tho tender 

kinds. CberrieH in full bloom, with promise of a tine 

crop. Trees, of the tender kinds, very much injured by 

Mwere weather and high culture. This cause, I think, 

is not generally well understood by the majority of 

farmers. 1 think the better way to manngn cherries 

would be to set them on the poorest soil, and after the 

trees get fairly growing, say the second year, to seed 

down with timothy or rod top, and let It remain in grass. 

The object in view is to obtain a slow but healthy 

growth each year, that shall be well matured, and thus 

be more likuly to withstand the severity of our hard 

winters which sometimes set in quite early, and where 

there has been a very luxuriant growth of wood, and 

not very well matured, the frozen sap-blight is frequently 

the consequence, and thus final destruction to the whole 
tree. 

Ara I correct in regard to the management of the 

tender or fast growing kinds of cherries? I still have 

the Rural Nrw-Yorkkk's weekly visits, with pleasure, 

as also do my family and neighbors.—Samuel Johnson, 

RAISED MUFFINS. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yorkek:—In reply to Mary’s 
inquiry for a recipe to make raised muffins, I send 
the following, which I think is good:—One quart 
of new milk; 4 eggs; 4 tablespoonfnls of butter; 
yeast sufficient to mako it light Thicken to still' 
batter with flour. — Saha, Plainvilte, Onondaga 

Co,, N. K, 1800. 

Noticing in a recent number of the Rural, an 
inquiry for a recipe for raised muffins, I have de¬ 
cided to send you mine, which I think very good. 
It is us follows:—One pint new milk; 2 table- 
spoonfuls melted butter; 1 egg, well beaten; 
cup yeast; flour enough for stiff batter; mix at 
night. In the morning, add a littlo salt, and soda 
size of a pea. Bake in buttered rings.— Celia, 
Whitewater, Wit,, 1800. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Seeing an inquiry 
in your paper for a recipe to make raised muffins, 
1 will give you mine:—Mix a quart of wheat flour 
smoothly with a pint and a half of lake warm 
milk; £ a toacup of yeast; 2 beaten eggs; a tea¬ 
spoon of salt; 2 tablespoonfuls of melted butter. 
Set the batter in a warm place to rise. When 
light, butter your muffin cups, turn in the mixture 
and bake till a light brown.—M. C., Bennington, 

N. V., 1860. 

horticultural 2Cotc0, 

Annuals.—An excellent article in the Florist predicts 

that annuals will once more become generally cultivated 

for decorative purposes, both as iu and out-door plants. 

Nothing in tho way of plants can surpass their gay and 

interesting appearance, wIipq their various shades of 

color and heights are properly arranged, Perhaps one 

drawback which belongs to them may be attributed to 

the vacant spots and nutidy aspect they give tho grounds 

when their Dowering season is past, and to this, happen¬ 

ing at a time when the garden is moat frequented, may 

be assigned the cause for the almost universal en¬ 

couragement afforded to the bedding of verbenas, scarlet 

geraniums. Ac. I think the culture of annuals may be 

so managed us to go baud iu hand with that of verbenas, 

Ac., ?o as to have continuous successions of bloom early 

and late. Where there aro good borders they may bo 

sown very early and at such a distance that geraniums, 

Ac., might be planted betwixt them, so as not to over¬ 

crowd each other, and thus when the flowering season 

of the annuals is on the decline thev mav he removed 

DWARF APPLES. 

DURABLE AND ECONOMICAL TRIMMING. 

While the farmers are busy with the spring 
crops, there are swift fingers in-doors preparing 
the summer garments for the family wear. And 
for them I would recommend a new and durable 
trimming for undergarments. It is pretty, too, 
for linen collars aud children’s aprons. 

White serpentine braid and No. 3G Coats’ cot¬ 
ton, are the materials. A person at all familiar 
with crocheting will readily understand these 
two patterns. They can be more elaborate if de¬ 
sired.—L. L. K., Owosso, Mich., 1800. 

WASHING RECIPE, ETC. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In a late Rural I 
noticed a recipe for washing which is similar to 
the one I use. I think you will find the hartshorn 
an improvement, I will give mine and one or two 
with it. 

Recite for Washing.— One gill of spirits of 
hartshorn; 4 oz. saltpetre; dissolve in 2 quarts of 
rain water, cork it tight in a jug. Put two table- 
spoonluls in a pint of soap; stir it through, make 
a suds, and put your clothes to soak over night, 
or in the morning before breakfast. 

To Prepare Blacking for Stoves.—Mix the 
lustre with the white of an egg; have your stove 
cold, apply with a brush, rub till perfectly dry, 
and you will have a lustre nearly equal to that 
on a new stove. 

Molasses Cookies.— One enp of molasses; G 

tablespoonfnls melted butter; 4 of boiling water; 
I teaspoon of soda, and 1 of ginger,—mix as soft 
as you can roll them. Bake in a quick oven. 

Ovid, N. Y., 1860. Eliza A. D. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE! 

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY STATIONERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY HARDWARE DEALERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GT.UK, 

SOLD BY HOUSE-FURNISHING STORES. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 

SOLD BY FANCY-GOODS DEALERS. 

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, 
SOLD BY 0 ROGERS. 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE. 
SOLD BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS GENERALLY. 

Manufactured by 

HENRY C. SPALDING & CO., 
48 Cvdnk Street, New York. 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,600. 6: 

the winter pruning; and if only the moderate 
growing sorts arc chosen, they will not occupy 
more space than a good-sized currant bash, and 
produce two or three dozen of apples each. 

“Mr. Rivera aays, that the trees 'must he 
chosen with stems not exceeding one and a hall' 
feet.’ In September he generally looks over the 
trees, takes off superfluous wood, and shortens 
the long roots ; this strengthens the blossom 
buds, which are formed abundantly upon the 
young wood; of oourse, in doing this, an eye 
must be had to the formation of the tree, which 
ought to he gradually brought into a handsome 
round bush. For the first live years a row of 
strawberries may be grown between each row of 
apples, or any other dwarf, light crop; hut straw¬ 
berries are the most in keeping, a word which in 

Taking Grease out ok Merinoes.—Will some 
of the lady readers of the Rural please inform 
me the best method of taking grease out of Meri¬ 
no?—Susie, Phelps, N. Y., 18G0. 

v m 
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La/'V GOI.den sweeps the pavement 

With her rustling moire antique,— 

Silken bloom* and dainty lac«B 

Kiwi the beauty on her cheek, 

India cashmere# wrap my lady,— 

Cashmeres lured across the sea; 

Gold they cost, enough to gladden 

Darling Mellanie and me. 

Lady Golden trails her velvets,— 

Palest mauve, with diamonds bright; 

Hut my darling wears a vesture 

Haloed hy a purer light. 

And her raiment gathers glory 

From the richness of her soul; 

Angels drape her spirit daily 

With the purest glowing stole. 

I.ady Golden drops her eyelids 

Dike a star in sunlight faint, 

And in passing folds be‘r velvets 

Closer, lest they touch my saint. 

On the softest velvet cushions 

Kneels my Lady Golden down, 

And beneath the solemn midnight 

l’rays to wear the Christian crown. 

But before her gating spirit, 

All the seraphs in the skies 

Seern to wear my darling’s tresses— 

Look from Mrllanie’s sweet eyes. 

Gladly would my Lady Golden 

Give her gems, and silks, and lace— 

Take of poverty its burden— 

Just to wear my darling’s lace. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A SKETCH. 

I 

k fc. 
i 

The hush of midnight reigned in a quiet little 
village, and all its dwellers, save one, were wrapt 
in slumber. Phe, a young mother, sat alone, 
watching, with anxious solicitude, the death- 
stricken features of her only child. Ever and 
anon would she betid over the little crib, to brush 
the golden ringlets from off the fair brow, and 
wipe gently away the cold death-dews already 
gathering there. Her heart grew faint as she 
witnessed the little sufferer's plea lor relief, and 
knew that he was beyond the reach of human aid. 
it was hard to see that baby laee so fearfully con 
torted by the convulsions; yet site dared not 
withdraw her gaze lest she should fail to catch 
the last gleam of light that Hashed from those 
once beaming eyes. 

She remembered all his pretty ways,—saw each 
winning smile,—while the tcho of liis innocent 
prattle still rung sweetly in her ears. Aud had it 
all passed away forever? She knows fnll well 
that so it must be; ami to increase her anguish, 
there came a vivid recollection of that dark hour, 
but a few months before, when “she was writti-n 
a widow," and though her stricken heart could 
not forget to weep over so deep a wound, she 
lavished the wealth of her love upon this treasure 
which alone bound her to earth. Could it he that 
this also was to ho snatched from her? Some 
sweet voice at. this moment seemed to whisper in 
her ears, “Suffer little children to come unto me, 
aud forbid them not." She closed her eyes, aud 
moved her lips ns if in prayer. The contest was 
over,—a look of holy calmness and resignation 
rested on her pnle face, as she once more gazed 
on her beautiful hoy, and kissed so fondly the lips 
already growing cold. 

A rosy blush overspread the eastern sky, herald¬ 
ing the coming dawn, and as the first beams of 
sunlight stole through the half open shutters, aud 
fell on that sweet face, a smile of wondrous 
beauty wreathed the white lips. The blue eyes 
opened once more,— a look of strange delight 
flashed from them,—then closed again, forever,— 
and the young mother "knew he had another 
morn than ours.’' She lingered awhile over her 
babe, striving to shut out the dreadful fact that 
he was dead,—then calling upon others, left him, 
and going to her room, sought for a few moments 
that repose which nature so urgently demauded. 
In her sleep she “had a dream which was not all 
a dream.” Again she stood bending over the 
little crib, watching her darling. Her ears were 
charmed with the celestial mnsic which filled the 
air,—she heard the soft rustling of angels' wings, 
as the bright bund hovered around, waiting to 
hear the baby spirit up to heaven. Soon one 
whose face was radiant in its loveliness, curne and 
folded the little one in her arms, and clasping it 
to her bosom, bore it beyond her sight, while the 
music grew fainter and fainter, until she could 
no longer catch even the echo of that angelic 
hymn. 

She woke to fiud it hut a dream,—still it had 
been even so, although her waking eyes saw not 
the beautiful vision, and outward sense heard not 
the charming melody which filled the room. Her 
darling had caught the strain, and soon “around 
the throne of God’’ was singing with the myriad 
little ones composing that happy, sinless band. 
She saw again the cold form of her babe, shroud¬ 
ed for his last sleep. His fingers clasped a half- 
opened rose, fragrant buds were scattered around 
him, which lent a sweet perfume to the solemn 
air. In deuth he seemed even more beautiful 
than in life, and the mourning mother smiled 
through the fast-falling tears, when she remem¬ 
bered that he was an angel in the sky. 

Once more did Bhe look on .the marbled fea¬ 
tures, as he lay in the tiny coffin ready lor the 
grave. She imprinted a last kiss on the cold 
lips,—took a last long look of her precious one, 
and turned away in the keenest anguish. Her 
heart was well nigh breaking, as she stood by the 
narrow grave that waited to receive its trust; 
and when the cold earth fell harshly on the cof¬ 
fin's lid, she was ready to murmur, feeling that it 
must not he so, but one unseen breathed softly in 
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her ears, “My grace is sufficient for thee,” and 
she believed that “earth hath no sorrows which 
heaven cannot heal.” From that spot where 
“ dust had been committed unto dust," she went 
away comforted. Another bright link had been 
added to the chain that drew her heavenward,— 
and she waits to hear the summons bidding her 
join the loved onea “not lost, but gone before.” 

Belle Claire. 

CHILDREN’S CONFIDENCE. 

Do you want to learn howto make the children 
love you? Ho you want, the key that will unlock 
the innermost recesses of their natures? Then 
sympathize with them always. Never allow 
yourself to ridicule any of their little secrets. 
Never say, “Oh, pshaw!” when they come to 
show a new kite or a marvelous top, and “I can’t 
be troubled,” when the hard knot won’t be un¬ 
tied, and two and two obstinately refuse to make 
four on their small slates. Kites and knots are 
only the precursors of older thoughts and deeper 
trials, which the parent may one day plead in 
vain to share! Don’t laugh at any of the child’s 
Ideas, however odd or absurd they may seem to 
you—let them find your sympathy ready in all 
their wonderments and aspirations. 

Is there any man so wise in his own conceit as 
to have forgotten that there was ft time once 
when he, also, was a child? The little folks are 
too much crowded out in this world,— people 
generally seem to think that they can be put 
anywhere, or made to eat anything, or be cram¬ 
med into any out-of-the-way corner, to amuse 
themselves anyhow. We don’t agree with these 
cross-grained wise-acres. Children have just as 
much right to the car window and the easy seat 
as anybody. It don’t take much to make a child 
love you aud trust in you, and the benefits to him 
are absolutely incalculable. Ob, how much bet¬ 
ter is it for children to bring all their cares, and 
troubles, aud temptations, under the gentle eye 
of a wise parent-! What, a safeguard it is for 
them to feel that there is always a kind ear to 
listen to tbeir doubts and griefs, and a gentle 
shoulder for their little heads to nestle against! 
Respect their fights,—never think you can say 
bitter things in their presence, or do unjust 
actions. They are the finest discriminators of 
fair and unfair in the world. Somebody says, 
“Whenyou are inclined to be cross with children 
for being slow to learn, just try a minute to write 
with your left band. See how awkward it proves, 
aud then remember that with children it is all 

left h an til" Preserve us from those precocious 
infants who spring up ready philosophers and 
casuists,— cherry-cheeked little blockheads are 
infinitely preferable. Above all, do not be 
ashamed to let them kuow that you love them. 
Remember, they will be men aud women some 
day, and the slightest word which may influence 
their future lives should become a thing of mo¬ 
ment in your eyes.—J.ift Illustrated. 

WOMAN’S QUALITIES. 

The characteristic qualities of woman—when 
true to the type of her living—her delicacy, mod¬ 
esty, reserve, arid chastity in thought and feeling, 
word and notion her sweetness, gentleness, pa¬ 
tience, sympathy, tenderness, dependence, devo¬ 
tion; her sensibility to beauty and grace, order, 
fitness, aud propriety in speech, dress, behavior, 
everything; her intellectual facilities—more re¬ 
ceptive than productive — thought resting more 
on feeling than feeling on thought—making her 
more susceptible of' culture aud refinement, than 
apt for grasping the abstruse and rugged in 
science and practical life; till these are charms 
for men, through which inau gets unspcakuhle 
good to his own nature; while man’s harder text¬ 
ure in body find mind—liis strength, courage, self- 
reliance, his grasp, force, and productive power 
in tho world of thought ami action, draw woman 
to him. Thus each finds in the other what each 
one needs. The womanly woman feels herself 
strong and brave when she leans on man, and 
man's manly courage grows stouter, aud at the 
same time the rugged hardness of his nature is 
softened by tender reverence, as with one arm ho 
supports aud with the other protects the gentle 
one clinging to his side. In everything, in short, 
in which they are made different, it. is that each 
may find thoir proper counterpart in the other'. 
They are made different iu order that they may 
become one. Out of this very difference springs 
the closest and richest union—the union of mu¬ 
tual love, whereof marriage is the outward repre¬ 
sentation. Only in this true married union, and 
in the home of love that builds itself up out of it, 
can the fullness aud perfection of the individual 
life, dignity, aud worth of each he found and 
realized—Dr. Oldham. 

fc>ouL Engravings.— Everybody is an artist. 
We have not the gifted mind and ingenious hand 
which can make the cold marble seem almost to 
breathe with life. AVe arc “Soul Engravers.” 
And the chisel of the artist works not more 
effectively upon the marble block than the little 
chisel of our influence upon the souls which sur¬ 
round us. liow careful the artist is that, each 
touch shall perfect aud not deface his work! 
Shall we not desire the impression of our chisel 
to he for “good and not for evil.” When the 
labor of the sculptor is rewarded, his beautiful 
statue is placed in the great “Temple of Arts;" 
here an admiring world gazes upon it, until the 
destroying hand of time crumbles it to dust. 
But the souls which our chisels are helping to 
mould have a higher destiny to fulfill. Their 
life is immortal, and is given them to prepare to 
dwell in mansions “eternal in the Heavens.” 

There must be “ kindred sympathies ” that 
answer to the slightest touch in all genuine, soul¬ 
ful friendship. We feel this relation of ourselves 
to others almost instinctively. It is an instinct 
superior to reason, and influenced by it.—Smith. 

I think it natural for the weak to lean; hut 
I think none want to lean as much as those who 
ear strong.—Beecher. 

T 
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

OVER THE WIDE, WIDE RIVER. 

by geo. A. Hamilton. 

Over the river, the wide, wide river, 

Came the boat with muffled oar,— 

Came to gather earth’s bright flowers 

For the other, brighter shore; 

la our household we had cherished 

A lovely tlow’ret, pure and fair, 

And the messenger selected 

This to be transplanted there,— 

Tears and sighing would o’ertake us 

As we felt the severed ties, 

But we knew the plan of heaven 

Was the best,—was good and wise. 

Over the river, the shaded river, 

Came the messenger once more, 

And he bore another flow’ret 

To the other shining shore; 

Wo could not discern the brightness, 

For earth-mists were on our eyes, 

But our Father’* word arroused ub, 

That beyond were heavenly skies,— 

That the gems our love had cherished 

Were transplanted, pure and bright, 

In delightful gardens yonder, 

In the glow of heavenly light. 

Over the river, the mystic river, 

Thus our dear heart-gems now glow, 

There to bloom and brighten ever 

Where eternal plnasarns flow; 

There are mansions, fairer, brighter,— 

No earth-chill* in thut pure home, 

And wc hear the Savior aaying, 

Jstt those morning floic’rets come. 

So we only send our jewels 

To a home more sweet and fair 

Over the river, the mystic river, 

To await our coining there! 

Over the river, the wide, wide river, 

We will join them all ere long, 

Join them in their joyt undying,— 

Join them in immortal song,— 

Join them in those sacred praises 

That shall flow from seraph’s lyre,— 

Join them in celestial ruptures 

With the pure angelic choir. 

So we’ll find them, all our treasures, 

In a home more sweet and fair,— 

Over the river, over the river, 

They await our coruiug there! 

South Butler, N. Y., 1800 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MR. SMITH’S ECONOMY, 

After keeping up a domestic establishment 
during some ten years of family-liood, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith, of Pogelaud, at last, reflected 
upon tho feasibility of adopting another manner 
of life. The fact is, when, ten years ago, John 
Smith married Jknny Stone, house-keeping was 
a far simpler and easier matter than now. For 
instance, the snug little cottage which received 
the young couple,— that little cottage, with two 
general apartments, a kitchen and a bed-room 
below, and a couple of pretty chambers alofl,— 
the whole completed and dignified by a well-built 
wood-shed, aud ornamented by the spreading 
woodbine; made familiar and liomc-like by the 
old well, with its accommodating arm that turned 
the shaft around which curled the linked rope of 
iron, and from which depended that “old oaken 
bucket,”— I say that this satisfactory little cot¬ 
tage, so convenient and pleasant ten years ago, 
was now neither; for while John Ban’ll had 
multiplied according to the holy injunction, so 
that to the John Smith and wife, who first, inhab¬ 
ited these quiet walls, was added a band of minor 
Smitus, the little cottage had not doubled or 
trebled its accommodations; but was, on the 
whole, decidedly the “worse for wear;" and John 
Smith and wife had found it much more con¬ 
venient than did John Smith and family. And 
then, ten years ago, you kuow, those life-necessi¬ 
ties and nuisances,—bread and butter, wearing 
apparel, light, fuel, help,—were to be obtained 
indefinitely cheaper Ilian now. Formerly, when 
the month’s hills came in, John Smith would 
jovially put his hand in his pocket, and dispose of 
them by laying down thirty or forty dollars. 
Now, double the last mentioned sum, and you 
will not exceed the amount of his monthly ex¬ 
penditures. 

Five little Smith's demanded the undivided 
attention of Mrs. Smith, and gut it. A lady from 
Ireland, who condescended to attend the culinary 
and cleansing department of the household, also 
demanded a certain share of poor Mrs. Smith’s 
attention. She was also bothered by numberless 
trials and cares incident to roaring a large family 
in a small house. “It was worth one woman’s 
time,” she said, “to hunt up the young :un‘s 
things, they get tacked in such out-of-the-way 
places.” And so, on the whole, as I said, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith reflected upon the feasibility of 
adopting another manner of Iile. 

Remember, however, that while Mr. Smith's 
family, unlike his cottage, became larger, his 
pecuniary means also increased. Fortunately, 
there is a law against usury. If none such 
existed, business men would lose not only their 
profits, but a great share of their investments, 
also. Cent, per cent, would be about the mini¬ 
mum of those accommodating gentlemen who are 
so easily persuaded to devote their time and 
money to the amelioration of the miseries of the 
“hard up”—lor a consideration. John Smith 
was cunning enough to slip through the loose 
noose of the law, as many worse men than him¬ 
self do, every day: and so ten years of “accom¬ 
modation” had proved very accommodating 
years to him. So I establish three distinct hy¬ 

potheses: 
John Smith's family increased in numbers,— 

his cottage did not increase in proportion,— but, 

his money did. 
It is the same old story. The generosity, the 

confidence, the integrity of youth, succumb before 
the experience of manhood. The glorious impul¬ 
ses and aspirations of the young turn to cold cal¬ 
culation, and self-interest in maturity. Mr. Smith, 

as he surveyed the little crowded cottage, forgot 
that not only his family, but his wealth, had in¬ 
creased, proportionately; and was alive only to a 
keen realization that an enlargement of his pres¬ 
ent, or purchase of a more commodious residence, 
would decimate his beloved dollars. Dollars 
were not to be thrown away. These dollars rep¬ 
resented the miseries of many a poor man,— the 
loss of a home,—the dispersal of a family,— the 
disappointment of honorable hopes,— the fruition 
of despair. A tear dimmed the luster of some,— 
dishonor and ruin were often the dread incen¬ 
tives which urged them into Mr. Smith’s hand. 
How could the price of so much anguish be 
parted with? Ob, gold sometimes seems to be 
“ the only loving and true god ” of the age. 

Mr. Smith sold the Utile cottage, and obtained 
apartments at a hotel. Three Btated rooms where 
himself and wife might mope away their lives in 
the stiff" privileges of hotel life; while the chil¬ 
dren were toted away up in the third story, in 
charge of a maid. They frequent the balls and 
alleys of the house, every day.—they are in every¬ 
body's way, and careless or impatient people 
eften stumble over them, — they are regular 
nuisances. Mr. Smith sees them perhaps once a 
week,—perhaps not so often. Mrs. Bmith must 
wear fine and new dresses in her new circum¬ 
stances, aud cannot trust herself within the dirty 
limits of a nursery, but sits in her room, day after 
day, alone, save when the children are brought 
once a day into her presence, for a few moments. 
She knows not much more of them than she does 
of the children of her neighbors. She hears of 
both. Mr. Smith is content enough. He break¬ 
fasts, he dines, he sups, ho returns to his office,— 
he visits Mrs. Smith perhaps an hour each day. 
They will live so; they may die so. 

Economy exercised at the sacrifice of all the 
grateful and holy experiences of home, and home 
influences, is the poorest kind of economy. It is 
prodigal in all the comforts and joys which linger 
around the hearthstone of a family,—it is prodi¬ 
gal of morals,—of the innocence and piettiness 
of childhood,—in the bad results which must 
follow,—and in everything but the Dollar. 

Watertown, N. Y., 1860. L M. Beebke. 

SET A GOOD EXAMPLE. 

Nothing is so easily done as to preach and talk 
of obligations which we are under to do justly 
and walk humbly; but it is altogether a different 
thing to write, and preach, and talk simply by 
example. And yet though the former be useful, 
how much more valuable and effective is the lat¬ 
ter? What arc those most beautiful essays on the 
cardinal virtues, compared with the excellence of 
the life in which these have a living and vital 
existence? Jtwas not alone with the doctrines, 
advanced with such dignified and persuasive elo¬ 
quence by our Savior, nor the wonderful miracles 
performed by him; these were rendered doubly 
effective by the example which he set at all times, 
even under the most trying circumstances. And 
so it is now, in a Humble sense, by mere human 
hopes. Men will preach, and the world will 
listen, hut profit comes by example. A parent, 
for instance, inculcates gentleness to his children 
by many sound precepts, but they see him treat 
liis beast in a rude manner, and in consequence 
liis instructions are worse than lost, for they are 
neither heeded nor respected. Ilis example as a 
gentle and humane man would have been sufficient 
for his children without one word of command. 
Men are just like children in this respect, aud 
imitate a good example — while mere words, no 
matter how good and true, without such example, 
will pass into one ear and out of the other. 

Parental Teaching.—If parents would not 
trust a child upon the hack of a wild horse with¬ 
out saddle or bridle, let them not permit him to 
go forth unskilled in self-government. If a child 
is passionate, teach him by gentle means to curb 
his temper. If he is greedy, cultivate liberality in 
him. !f he is selfish, promote generosity in him. 
If he is sulky, charm him out of it by frankness 
and good humor. If he is indolent, accustom him 
to exertion, and train hirn so as to perform even 
onerous duties with alacrity. If pride comes in 
to make his obedience reluctant, subdue him by 
counsel or discipline. In short give your children 
the habit of overcoming their besetting sins. 
Let them acquire from experience that confidence 
iu themselves which gives security to the prac¬ 
tised horseman, even on the hack of a high-strung 
steed, and they will triumph over the difficulties 
and dangers which beset them iu the path of life. 

___ 

Casual Words.—A casual word—mere sound¬ 
ing breath—how light its import Beams! how “big 
with fate” it often proves! Not alone words that 
are the voice of daily thoughts, but words that 
are only the otterunce of a transient emotion,for¬ 
gotten as soon as felt; words that are but an idly 
spoken impulse, melt not away with the uir that 
holds them, but assume mysterious shapes of good 
or evil to influence and haunt the hearer’s life! 
These casual words are seed scattered perchance 
by thoughtless hands; though lightly, unpremed- 
jtatedly dropped, if they fall upon receptive 
minds, upon open, fertile soils, they strike vigor¬ 
ous roots—germinate in silence and darkness, 
and, before we know that they are planted, bring 
forth grapes or thistles. Blessed are they whose 
paths on earth may tie tracked by the good seed 
sown in passing words! 

What men most covet, wealth, distinction, power, 
Are baubles nothing worth; they only serve 
To rouse u- np, as uliiklreu at the school 
Are roused up to exertion; out reward 
Is in the race we run, not in the prize. 
Those few, to whom is given what they ne'er earned 
Having by favor, or inheritance, 
The dangerous gifts placed iu their hands, 
Know not, nor ever call, tfie generous pride 
That glows in him who on himself relies, 
Entering the lists of life. He. speeds beyond 
Them all, and foremost in the race succeeds. 
His joy is not that he has got his crown 

But that the power to win the crown is his.—Uxthe. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE TRUE WAY. 

ST L. I. TAYLOR 

& a 

, i 

As time, that death-like form of ages past, 

Sweeps its Chosen victims from this earth so fast, 

As soul after soul leaves this changing life, 

Too few the thoughts that fill our hearts with strife 

To gain a hope, a better world than this, 

Where all is purest joy, unending bliss. 

How shall we gain this hope, this better part, 

Which shall eaue the soul aud cleanse the heart? 

Gan any power, or magic art, or skill 

Of mao, show how this heart may have its Cll 

From this pure fount of life, where I may bay 

An everlasting hope in yonder sky? 

When I shall lay this body down from toil, 

From all the woe, this sin, and great turmoH,— 

When I shall join in death the slumbering dead, 

Is there not a way if, in which I tread, 

I may receive that great and rich behest? 

“ Enter thou into everlasting joy and rest,” 

Way? There is but one! That, through Christ alone, 

Him who died on Ca1 vary to atone,— 

Him who the banners of God’s love unfurled 

For the sins of a lost and ruined world,— 

Him who reigns above in all power and might, 

Who says live just, good, holy, and aright. 

Lodi, Mich., 1860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THOUGHTS. 

How often they coine, like flocks of spring’s 
cheery song birds, laden with joy and gladnesp, 
filling the cup of happiness to tho brim,—yea, till 
it runneth over with pure, holy aspirations, and wo 
seem to stand in the very presence of Diety, hold¬ 
ing sweet un i holy communion with the Infinite. 
Under their influence we go forth into the great 
world again with a holy fervor lingering about 
ns, like perfumed odors, prompting to great aud 
noble deeds of love and self-denial. 0, would 
that we ever heeded their gentle admonitions. 

Sometimes they flow smoothly along like a 
placid river,— then they rush madly on with all 
the wild impetuosity of a torrent, overwhelming 
us hy their force, while we struggle in vain to 
give them utterance; aud yet they come all unbid¬ 
den to revel awhile in our brain,— then depart, 
we know not where, for wo can not recall them 
even if we would. 

Then, again, they come like the wind’s wild 
wail, so mournfully sad, that we weep and know 
not why, I think such thoughts must have 
prompted the prophet when he gave utterance to 
the beautiful sentiment, “ it is better to go to the 
house of mourning than the bouse of feasting.” 
Again, bitter, burning thoughts of hate, like the 
forked lightning's lurid glare, flash upon us,blaek- 
ning, blasting, and shattering, to the very roots, 
the fairest tree—love—in the heart’s cherished 
garden. 

0, let us keep erect the ever-watcliful rod of 
prayer, ready to convey the first angry spark to 
tin* earth-depths of forgetfulness, so that thohgbts 
of love, mercy, and good will, like beautiful flow¬ 
ers, may spring np where the rank weeds of hate 
and malice flourish. Then every expanding leaf 
will shed a healthful fragrance around our path¬ 
way, elevating us infinitely above the. debasing 
passions of human nature. Then, ami not till 
then, are we fitted to perform aright the tasks as¬ 
signed us, and, above all, to feel, to kuoic, that 
Gon owns us as his dear children, for He looketh 
at the thoughts and intent of the heart rather 
than outward demonstration of good. 

Oxford, N. Y., I860. F. M. Tcrnkr. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MUST I GO ALONE. 

The folds of the white curtains that drape the 
low eoitige windows arc softly drawn aside,—the 
golden light of sunset steals gently in, gilding the 
polished mirror, wreathing a bright halo around 
the sweet luce of the Madonna, mantling the sofa 
with a crimson glow, and shedding a mellow light 
over the white couch where reals the dying. It is 
the tiny form, the fair unwrinkled brow, the in¬ 
nocent lien it of childhood that Death has touched. 
Gentle hands smooth the pillows for the weary 
little head,—gentle hands put back the damp yel¬ 
low locks from the fair brow,— sweet, low voices 
answer each anxious call. It is quiet there,—no 
rude sound jars harshly7 on the sensitive ear. 
Peace has folded her white wings to watch beside 
the couch. Fair child, can it be terrible to die 
thus? Hush, from the pale lips the whispered ac¬ 
cent:—“Mother, must I go alone? It is dark and 
cold in the valley,—there is no one to lead, none 
to show me,—must I go alone?” Aye, child; wrap 
thy mantle round thee,— whisper thy partings,— 
take thy farewell of earth forever, and go out alone. 
Fear not,— the valley reacheth not far,— on the 
other side is light, and angels wait thy coming. 
Peace! she has gone,—fold the littlehands,—close 
the blue eyes,—compose the tiuy form, and shroud 
it for the tomb. Lay it gently beneath the flow¬ 
ers. Hist! heard ye that hallelujah ? She is with 
the angels. Carrie H. 
_-- 

A Pharisee.—A native New Zealand preacher 
defines a Pharisee as folLows:—“ A Pharisee, he 
said, “is like a bag tied half way down. The bag 
is open at the top, but anything put into it would 
not reach the bottom. So it is with the Pharisee. I 
When the heart prays, lie opens wide his mouth, 
but he keeps his heart close shut. He ask with • 

his lips for things which his heart cares not for. / 
Besides, he always talks for effect—lbr even if jji 
God were to grant hi in the things he asks for, it 
would only be a waste of good gifts, for they 
could not get to the bottom — his pride, like the 
string that is tied round the bag, preventing | 
them; they would therefore do him no good, as 
they would reach no further than his throat. ’ Tt 

r 
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Poetry by Mrs. Cornelia S. Lansengh 

hour- Meet emblem, my - self a drooping flowV. Let the air with their in - cense sweet be fraught, 

[Written for Mnore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SCHOOL-TEACHING vs. SCHOOL-KEEPING. 

ScnooL-TEAcniNO and School-keeping are 

terms of a widely different signification, yet they 

are so nearly allied that one cannot exist in an 

individual independent of tbe other, under the 

present condition of the common-school system. 

It is a matter of great importance that a person 

who offers himself aa a candidate for taking 

charge of a bcIiouI, be well educated in the 

branches which he expects to teach; but it is a 
matter of equally great importance that he be 

qualified to govern ami manage the school that 

he has under his charge, in a manner conducive 

to the highest interest and most rapid advance- 
The time was when all 

hour- Meet emblem, my - self a drooping fWr: Let the air with their in - cense sweet be fraught, 
Let flowers 

ment of his students, 
which was thought necessary for a person to 
possess to take charge of a country school, was 
great muscular power,—a sufficient commanding 
faculty to "knock down and drag out,"—instead 
of carefully pouring in mentally. But, happily, 
that opinion is fast dying away, and is superseded 
by the just belief that it is not 90 much the peda- 

gogue as the instructor that is called for iu this 

progressive age. 
It is my belief that the wheels of time and 

will soon roll round tbe time when the 
“ Can you govern a school," aa asked 

Let flowers be brought in my dying hoar; 

Meet emblem, myself a drooping flower •. 

Let the air with their incense sweet be fraught 

And music, low music be also brought. 

progress 
question, 
by commissioners and trustees of the present 
day, will be but idle words; and the all-impor¬ 
tant interrogation, "Do you know enough, and 
have you the power of imparting, in a clear and 
comprehensive manner, to the young ideas, that 
which you do know ?" will he put more rigorously. 
This would, Indeed, be a great change, and no 
less great than good. It would not only prove a 
great benefit to the scholar, but also to the 
teacher. It will be taking from the teacher one 
very burdensome obligation, and, consequently, 
giving him more strength to perform, with suc¬ 
cess, that which remains. My short experience 
has taught me that it is an exceedingly difficult 
matter to fix the minds of a class of scholars on 
an illustration of any particular point, when, in 
other parts of the room, there is something else 
to attract their attention. The consequence is, 
double and even triple the lime and labor is 
required to make them understand, had the in¬ 
structor nothing to do but teach. 

Bat, as some may properly ask, who are to 
bring about this change? Is it the school¬ 
teacher? Is it the commissioner? Is it the 
legislator? However great influence they may 
exert, they cannot effect this change unaided by 
other sources. The parent is to be the great 
auxiliary assistant and oo-laborer with the 
teacher in cringing the common-schools of our 
country up to that position which they arc des¬ 
tined to occupy. Parents, yon are accountable 
for your children’s advancement at school. It is 
upon your shoulders the future well-being of your 
children rests. Will you have them grow up 
around you, heaping blessings upon your head, 
and shedding joy and happiness on those who 
come within the circle of Ibeir influence? Would 
you have them a benefit to society, and, as they 
go through life, leave " footprints on the sands of 
time,” which will withstand the annihilating 
raid of ages? Instill into their minds, ere they 
croBB the threshold of your door to go to the 
school-room, that they go there to search out 
treasures that are hidden, and which must always 
remain hidden, unless found out by their own 
exertion. Teach them, while yet under your 
watchful care, that it is not to idle their time 
away, in mischievous sports, that you Send them 
to the school-room. Incite them with a desire 
for knowledge,—teach them to look upon their 
teacher with respect,—that he is not there to 
beat and to hate them, but that lie is placed over 
them to love and to teach them that which they 
are ambitious to know. Thus you will secure for 

Let my hand in my lov’d one’s close be pres!., 

And lay my head upon his breast-, 

Then meeting his glance in a flow of son^. 

My spirit will join the seraph throng. 

I would be laid where the birds do sing 

Their morning and their evening hymn; 

Where flowers and trees might o’er me wave 
» 

And moonbeams smile softly upon rny grave. 

brought 

POVERTY. AN EARLY FLOWERING SHRUB. 
A good example costs us but little, yet its value 

we seldom appreciate. The school-room, prop¬ 
erly conducted, Is a source of pleasure as well as 
of usefulness. Happy hearts and cheerful coun¬ 
tenances should always be found therein. Time 
flies swiftly by, yet, on tlio wings of memory, our 
minds often retnrn to those happy scenes which 
cluster round tbe Old Rural School-house, and 
our youthful associates, where first we started to 
ascend the rugged hill of science. 

C. Keeney. 

There is a great deal of pretense and cant re¬ 
specting poverty, and Its numerous blessings,— 
about the advantages of having been born poor,— 
about contempt for riches, and all that sort of 
thing,—all of which talk being not mat, becomes, 
like everything else of that character, contempt¬ 
ible and disgusting. This cant originates in the 
fact that certain individuals, finding at fifteen, 
twenty, or twenty-five years of age, that they have 
nothing in the world hut their active minds, strong 
arms, and still stronger mils, have yet, by hard 

i struggling succeeded in working their way up¬ 
ward among the foremost men of tlio age, while 
others, who havo been pinched by poverty all 
their lives, have, by the moderation of their de¬ 
sires, been more contented and really happier 
than somr who have been pampered and petted by 
fortune. Whereupon, from these indisputable 
premises, certain elegant writers, who have bor- 
i-nwnd a (rood deal from that ‘‘distance ’ which 

Editors Rural New Yorker:—I have seen at 
the East a shrub flowering very early, and bear¬ 
ing yellow flowers, before the leaves appear. 
Wishing to procure It the present spring, for our 
garden, 1 was umiblo to name or describe ft, so 
that I have failed this spring, I am bound to 
have it in the fall, if you can tell me what it is.— 
A Young Lover of Blowers, Michigan, d%,1860. 

WHY I AM A FARMER. 

Young lluralist column of a late number consisted 

mainly of an article with the above caption, evi¬ 

dently written by one more advanced in years 

than the majority of the Contributors to this 

Oolumn. 1 could hardly believe it at first, but on 

a second reading, was convinced of what I before 

suspected, that the writer was a certain former 

teacher of mine, and one who stood hi go in his 

profession. I was a little surprised, but at the 

ftamo time gratified, to know that one so well ac¬ 

quainted with the natural sciences should take a 

place in the ranks of the farming community. 

After ho gets established on his farm, I hope to 

hear from him again. 
But, Mr. Editor, if this subject be not already 

worn out, I would like to give my reasons. It is 
getting to be a notorious fact, that the profes¬ 
sional market is overstocked with lawyers, phy¬ 
sicians, and merchants, and that the supply of 
clerks greatly exceeds the demand; and this 
while the reverse is true with regard to farmers 
and farming. Horace Greeley (good authority) 
states his belief, that there are three times as 
many lawyers and physicians in this country as 
are needed, and not half enough farmers. Now, 
why is this? It appears to uie that ambition and 
laziness are two of the whys and wherefores. A 
large portion of our yonng men, possessing lofty 
aspirations for fame and glory, regard tilling the 
soil as the last road to that desirable object, as it 
would be no place for the display arid apprecia¬ 
tion of their fancied talents; which might, per¬ 
haps, be very true! A larger portion dislike labor, 
or any thing like vigorous personal effort; some, 
from a pure love of indolence, and others because 
they consider it degrading, ungenteel, &c. This 
state of things is apparently not as it Bhould bo. 
But the remedy Is as apparent, and to do my share 
to carry it out, is my strongest reason for being a 

Auother, nearly as strong, is the endear- 

EDUCATION. 

Education is not confined to any one class of 
individuals, but is universally diffused throughout 
the masses, so that the poor reap its benefits as 
well as the rich. It is not to be obtained by a 
close application to books alone; they are only 
aids to the attainment of this much to be desired 
object; they arc only aids; if we rely upon them 
entirely, onr purpose will be defeated. We are 
assisted iu our education as much by a close 
observation of men and things, and by studying 
nature, as we are by books. Iu fact, it is pro¬ 
gressing so loug as we sojourn here. Its advan¬ 
tages are too numerous to mention. What cannot 

I he accomplished by it? How much has already 
been done? It has enabled the geologist to ana¬ 
lyze the earth; tbe astronomer to traverse the 

doing, Becuro ior your children redoubled 
energy and labor, on the part of tbe teacher, to 
promote their best interest, and advancement. 
Fathers, will you not take this into considera¬ 
tion? Mothers, will you not take part of the care 
that too many of you, I fear, throw upon the 
teacher? Do not oiler the excuse that the teacher 
is hired and paid (though scantily,) for teaching, 
and therefore, you are not to perform his labor. A 
sad mistake,—you pay for teaching, and not for 
keeping your children. ^ ounu Teacher. 

West Dryden, Temp. Co., N Y., I860. 

We rather think the shrub you want is the 
I'ortythia viriilmima, which flowers early in May. 
The blossoms arc of a bright yellow color, rather 
loose and ragged, hut clustering thickly around 
tbe branches before the leaves appear. We give 
a drawing of a branch, showing the flowers, and 
the leaves just appearing at the extremity, while 

lower down arc the leaf buds. 

A Pretty Wild Flower.—If it will not be 
trespassing too much upon your time and pa¬ 

tience, please inform the many readers of the 
Rural iu this vicinity, in regard to the name 
and history of the plant, specimens of which you 
will find inclosed. It is a low trailing plant, 
growing wild upon the hanks of the stream, a 
shot distance above Taghunnock Falls. When 
in full blossom It is truly a beautiful object. 
When planted in the flower garden, and kept free 
from grass and weeds, it is much improved, and 
at the present time it is literally conn ed with blos¬ 

soms.—J. G. Clark, Trutnamburg, May 1», i860. 

This is the Phlox a hid at a, or Moss Pink, found 
growing on hill sides, the banks of streams, &c., 

in this State, and further south. 

farmer 
ing associations connected with the farm, and a 
decided inclination for rural scenery. There is 
not a pleasanter sight to my mind, Mr. Editor, 
than to sec a cosy farm house, with good barns, 
and neat surroundings, fences trim, and crops 
well ahead and growing even. I have been but 
once to the city, and that was some time ago, but 
I think I have formed a tolerably correct idea of 
city life from what I have read, and 1 ussurc you 
I should be happier and more contented in the 
possession of an establishment like the above,than 
with all tbe wealth, social und other pleasures, 
pertaining to the city. I have seen it stated that 
a large number of our farmer's boys, on attaining 
their majority, leave the farm for other pursuits. 
Though there may he good reasons for doing thus, 
yet I think they do not clearly see the pleasures 
and advantages of this profcBsiou (not occupation 
merely,) as they should. Having plowed, hoed 
aud mowed all their lives, they are apt to regard 
farming as mere drudgery, and are Just the class 
to be dazzled by the fine stories of fortunes made 
iu a day, at gold mines and at other places, that 
are not gold mines. But such most invariably 
turnout in the end poor in the pocket and m 
spirits, and are glad enough to get about their old 
employment again. L could give other reasons 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.l 

GOOD TEACHERS. 

A Yes or No.—A simple “ yes,” or an emphatic 
"no,” may cost you a fortune,—may cost yon a 
troop of friends,—may cost you a political promo¬ 
tion,—may cost you your character,—may cost 
you your soul! How many a public man has had 
his whole career decided by his course in aome 
trying emergency, or on some one great question i 
of right He is led up into the mount of tempta- ( 
tion, where some gigantic iniquity bids him bow | 
down and worship it, and promises in return, “all j 
the world and the glory thereof.” From that 
mount of trial he comes down a hero or a fooL ( 

If he lias honored justice and fei 

Humanity. — The inclination to goodness is 
imprinted deeply In the nature of man; inso¬ 
much that if it issue not toward men, It will take 
unto other living creatures; as it is seen in the 
Turks, a cruel people, who, nevertheless, arc kind 

to beasts, and give alms to dogs and birds—inso¬ 
much, as Busbequius reporteth, a Christian boy 
in Constantinople had like to have been stoned 
for gagging, in wuggishness, a long-billed iowl.— 

Lord bacon. 
---- 

When modesty is once extinguished, it never 

returns. 

1 to possess, yet the pupils snouiu unuersiauu 
their progress in learning and Bcicuce does not 

fc depend altogether upon their teacher, but in a 
great measure upon themselves. Great success 

’i requires great individual effort. It should be the 
% duty and pleasure of each scholar to obey 
f promptly the wishes of his teacher, aud iu so do- 
1 iug he not only merits the approbation of his 
& teacher, but advances the interest of the whole 
ift school. 

The die is cast, 
truth, then justice and truth will honor him; if 
not, his bones will be left bleaching on the road 
to a promotion he can never reach.— Cuyler. 



NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Advices from Pern state that Lima and Callao 

were badly damaged by earthquakes on the 22dof 
April. In the former city 2.50 buildings were 
damaged, involving a loss of a million of dollars. 
The watering place near Lima, called Chorillo, 
was entirely destroyed. Many people were killed, 
and a very large number seriously injured. 

Tin-, venerable Thomas Mnrphy, formerly, for 
forty years, one of the proprietors of the Baltimore 
American, from which he retired about seven 
years since, died at his residence on the 15thinsh, 
in the 81st year of his age. He was connected 

®l)e rictus (Jouienscr, of freedom; that the recent re-opening of the 
African Slave Trade, under the cover of our Na¬ 
tional flag, aided by perversions of judicial power, 
is a crime against humanity; that Kansas should 
be immediately admitted as a State under the 
constitution recently formed and adopted by her 
people, and accented by the House of Represen¬ 
tatives; that when providing revenue for the 
support of the General Government by duties 
upon imports, sound policy requires bgcIi an ad¬ 
justment of these imports as to encourage the 
development of the industrial interest of the 
whole country; that we protest against any sale 
or alienation to others of the public lands held 
by actual settlers, and against any view of the 
free homestead policy which regarda the settlers 
as paupers or supplicants for publio bounty; that 
the Republican party is opposed to any change 
in our naturalization laws, or any State legisla¬ 
tion, by which the rights of citizenship accorded 
to immigrants from foreign lands shall be abridg¬ 
ed or impaired, and in favor of giving a full and 

Justmiblisbed, El Furcidi* Ticknor k Field*. 
Kicbols, Lee k Co. 

pills I Oil in I! -(>. N. Mi'.IIihiu. 
Hunp'faD Gras* Seed E. I). Hallock, Ag't. 
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SPECIAL XOTICKS. 

For Public Speakers and Vocalists—Brown's Troches. 

A Zouave corps has been organized in Philadelphia. 

— Some oil wells near Pittsburgh, Pa., have been en¬ 
tirely pumped ont 

Corn receipts at EnfTalo docks on Monday week, were 
nearly 600,000 bnshels. 

— Col, Raasloff, Charge d’ Affairs for Denmark, has re¬ 
turned home on leave. 

A very rich ore of silver and lead has been found 
lately, in Pennsylvania. 

— There are 2.562 students in the various Medical Col¬ 
leges of the United States. 

— Calcutta telegrams give reports of disturbances 
having broken out in Cabul. 

— An average of 50 boats per day passed through the 
locks at Lockport last week. 

— Two Americans have opened a hotel on the Ameri¬ 
can plan, at Hakndadi, Japan. 

— A man worth over $100,000 is under arrest in Gar¬ 
rard Co,, Ky,, for stealing bacon! 

— Hod. F. 8, gchenek, 

and taken up. The message calls the attention of 
Congress to the captuie of the slaver Wildfire, 
with 507 negroes, by Capt. Cregan, of the steamer 
Mohawk, on the 26th of April. The negroes 
were carried to Key West, Florida, on the 30th of 
April, and delivered to the custody of the Mar¬ 
shal for the Boiubcrn District of Florida. The 
question arises, what shall be done with the 
negroes? The President refened to the case of 
the slaver Echo, when the negroes w ere Bent back i 
to Africa by agreement with the Colonization 
Society, and suggested that Congress authorize 
the President to make a general agreement with 
the Colonization Society, to cover all future 
cases. In consequence of increased activity In 
the slave trade, such cases arc likely to become 
frequent. Something must be done. These ne¬ 
groes are now at Key West, and an expense has 
already been incurred of $12,000, but more than 
that, the yellow fever is likely to come to Key 
West, and the Marshal urges their removal at an 
early day. The message was referred to the Judi¬ 
ciary Committee. 

The discussion of political questions, and the 
reception of the Japanese Embassy, have occu¬ 
pied the better portion of the week, consequently 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MAY 26, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Mailers, 

Tbe event of the week in Washington has been 
the reception of the Japanese Embassy. The 
Embassy, together with the principal officers, 
accompanied hv the Naval Commission, proceeded 
to the State Department on the Kith inst,, and 
after the customary preliminaries, were intro¬ 
duced to Secretary Cass. Mr. Cass courteously 

ex-member of Congress, died 
la Camden, N. J , on tbe 17th inst. 

— John Thomas Sergeant, Ex-Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania, died May 15. 

— An English paper says Rosa Bonheur has received 
an offer of marriage from an American. 

— A man in Indiana recently committed suicide 
through fear of becoming a drnDkard. 

— The English public, at present, have ia their hands 
$117,600,000 in Bank of England note*. 

— There were only 102 reporters, editors, and corres¬ 

pondents, at the Charleston Convention. 

— It la said that twenty-sevnn different languages are 
spoken among the inhabitants of Boston. 

Napoleon III. is about to send two expeditions to 
open up communications with Timbactoo. 

— In some parts of New Hampshire, the farmers have 
to drive their cattle many miles for water. 

— The “ Hundred Dome Cave,” recently discovered in 

Kentncky, is said to rival the “ Mammoth.” 

— A lad in England recently died from the effects of 

injuries received from a lion in a menagerie. 

— During the last fiscal year, the value of manufac- 

but little has been accomplished. 

House—Mr. Sherman offered a resolution that 
the Japanese Embassy he invited to visit the 
House of Representatives, end that a Committee 
of five members he appointed to convey them this 
invitation, and make suitable arrangements. 

The House resumed the consideration of the 
Michigan contested election case. Mr. Gartrell 
argued in favor of Mr. Cooper, the sitting mem¬ 
ber, and Messrs. Stratton and Gilman against 
him. The House passed the resolution by &7 
against 77, declaring Mr. Cooper not entitled to 
his seat, and then passed the second resolution 
reported by the Committee on Elections, that Mr. 
Howard is entitled to his seat by !)2 to 77. On 
motion, Mr. Howard was sworn in and took his 
seat. 

On motion of Mr. Morris, of Ill., a resolution 
was adopted calling on the l’ost-Master General 
to communicate to the House at as early a period 
as possible, all the facts and circumstances rela¬ 
tive to the defalcation of Post-Master Fowler. 

A resolution was adopted authorizing the 
Supreme Conrt of New Yoik to appoint a coun- 

the Pacific Ocean is imperatively demanded by 
tbe interests of the whole country,—that the 
Federal Government ought to render immediate 
aid in its construction, and that as a preliminary 
thereto, a daily overland mail should be promptly 
established. 

The resolutions were adopted, and on motion 
the Convention proceeded to ballot for a candi¬ 
date for President of the United States. Various 
individuals were put in nomination, and the vote 
resulted as follows: 

FIRST BALLOT. 

Seward. -173% Chase.. 
Lincoln--102 Wade”Z 
Bates.. -  48 Dayton_  it 
Cameron--60% Fremont . ’ i 
McLean...11 CoUamer. in 
Sumner_ 1 ”.. _ 

Total.   ' 
Necessary to a choice, 253. 

SKcoxn ballot 

£lla*e--.43 % 
Cameron__ 
Dayton-10 
c. X Clay.2 

Not having effected a choice, another, and the 
final ballot* was taken, when Abram Lincoln, of 
Illinois, received 231 j votes, or within 14 of the 
nomination. 

Mr. Andrews of Mass, rose and corrected Mas¬ 
sachusetts, by changing four votes, and giving 

country tbeir excellencies visit, they will meet 
with a most cordial welcome. In conclusion, he 
repeated that he extended to them in behalf of the 
President, the hospitalities of the Government of 
the people. The Embassadors, in reply, said they 
were exceedingly grateful for this kind reception. 
The Chief Embassador then produced a box 2.' 
feet in length, containing the letters of the Jap¬ 
anese Secretary of Foreign Affairs, addressed to 
Secretary Cass, and written severally in Japanese, 
Dutch, and English. The documents were pro¬ 
fuse of amity ami peace. 

On the 17tb, the Embassadors were introduced 
to the President, and tho presents transferred to 
the Naval Commission to he delivered privately 
to the President in the name of His Imperial 
Majesty, the Tycoon. The articles are of the 
most magnificent description. Saddles richly 
embroidered and embossed with gold and silver; 
bed curtains and bed screens, similar to those 

Seward 
Lincoln 
Bates... 
McLean 

Fkom Mexico —Another Battle.—The brig 
Stetsoh, which arrived at New Orleans on the 
1-Hh, brings Tampico advices of the 6th. The 
Picayune’s correspondence reports a great battle 
near San Louis Potosi between 4,000 Re actionists 
and a large force of Liberals. The latter were 
victorious. The second corps of Miramon’s army 
were cut to pieces, aud eighteen pieces of artil¬ 
lery aud fifteen hundred prisoners were taken, 
together with all the baggage, ammunition and 
stores. Gen. La Vega, chief commander, and 
other Re-actionist officers, were taken prisoners. 
Generals Urqna and Carvajal, commanding the 
Liberals, took possession of San Luis Potosi. 
A large number of officers were summoned to 
Vera Cruz to arrange a combined attack on the 

majority. This gentleman was followed by dele¬ 
gates from Maine, Missouri, Iowa, Connecticut, 
Kentucky and Minnesota, whereupon Mr. Lincoln 
received 361, and ho was declared duly nomina¬ 
ted. On motion of Wm. M. Everts of N, Y„ the 
nomination was declared unanimous. 

Balloting for a candidate for the Vice-Presi¬ 
dency was next proceeded with: 

FIRST JULLOT. 

. .....194 H. W. Davis. 8 
C. M. Clay -101% Honsttm 6 
Hickman- - 68 Dayton 
Reeder....61 Heed. . 1 
Banks. .38% 

The second ballot was then taken. Massachu¬ 
setts withdrew the name of Banks, and cast 26 
votes for Hamlin; Pennsylvania withdrew the 
name of Reeder, and cast 64 votes for Hamlin: 
New York cast 70 votes for Hamlin. The result 
of the vote is as follows: 
Hamlin.  367 I Clay_ S6 
Hickman.... .13 | 

The main object ol the Convention being thus 
accomplished by the nomination of Abram Lin¬ 
coln of Ill., and Hannibal Hamlin of Maine, a 
National Committee for the ensuing four years 

— The new planet of Dr. Lescarbault re 

the sun in nineteen of our days. Rather 
that! 

— Col. Ottaway Bird, 
tie of Lundy's Lane, <3 

week. 

— At Hyannis, Mass. 

issued to them. The question of consequential 
damage, owing to an alleged violation of the con¬ 
tract by the Secretary, is left to the adjudication 
of tlic Court of Claims. 

The House went into the Committee of the 
Whole on the bill to supply the deficiency in the 
Post-office Department for tbe year ending the 
30th of June. It appropriates $13,500,000,— 
$7,694,000 of which is for inland mail service. 
The Post-Master General is to restore the service 
on tbe routes under the contract of March 4tb, 
1859. The bill passed, and the House adjourned! 

Polificnl Intelligence. 

On the 16th inst. the National Republican 
Convention assembled at Chicago, was called to 
order by Gov. Morgan of New York, who named 
lion. David Wilinot of Pa., temporary President. 
Carried. 

Mr. Judd of Ill., moved a committee of one 
delegate from each State and Territory repre¬ 
sented, to report officers for permanent organiza¬ 
tion. Carried. 

Mr. Corwin of Ohio, from the committee on 
permanent organization, reported the name of 
George Ashmun of Mass., as permanent President. 

A letter from John C. Fremont was read, the 
following extract from which will fully explain 
its purport: 

“ You will give full faith to what 1 say. when I tell you 

on Thursday week, a fire spread 
over nine thousand acres of woodland, and was still 
extending. 

The Denningtou, V t,, people have purchased $600 

worth or fruit and shade trees to he set out iu sections 
of the town. 

— The Canadian speculators have got from 250,000 to 

400,000 bushels of oats, which they will ship to England 
on speculation. 

-A singing mouse, caught at Albany, and presented 

to the Museum, is said to have a voice as clear and dis¬ 
tinct as a canary. 

— A letter from Madrid says the Queen of Spain pro¬ 

poses to visit her newly-acquired African dominion du¬ 
ring the summer. 

— A weekly newspaper in the English language is 

about to be commenced at Havana, Cuba, called “ The 
Cuban Messenger." 

— The Hon, W, S. Dnnerell, a well known printer and 

member of Congress, died in Boston on the 17th inst., 
after a long illness, 

_ — A livery stable was burned in Philadelphia on the 

i tii inst., and 28 horses destroyed; one valued at $1 600 
_ A1_non 5 f 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain The general news is unim¬ 
portant. 

The Reform Bill had passed its second reading 
in the House of Commons. 

Lord John Russell had stated in the same 
branch of Parliament that the English proposi¬ 
tion for the settlement of the San Juan difficulty 
had been rejected by the American government,, 
and that future action depends upon Secretary 
Cass’ reply to the last English dispatch. 

The steamer Great Britain had arrived from 
Australia with £190,000 of gold. £40-1,000 of gold 
was en route from Australia. 

In reply to the proposals of France, England 
consents to adopt as the basis of Conference arti¬ 
cle 92 of the final act of Vienna. England 
also reserves the right to make proposals at the 
Conference relative to the mode of neutralization 
This declaration increases the probabilities of as¬ 
semblage of Congress. 

France,—PariB correspondence says that the 
camp at Chalons will number 40,000 men under 
Marshal McMahon, and will be the center of the 
army of observation along the Rhine frontier. 
The whole force numbering 90,000, under com¬ 
mand of the Emperor. 

The French garrison will remain at Rome, and 
probably be reinforced. 

Italy.—The King of Sardinia was at Bologna, 
aud had received an enthusiastic reception. The 
Syndics had presented him with five million 
francs as a voluntary contribution from the peo¬ 
ple. Arrests continued at Messina. Naples was 

Post-Master General. It was found that Mr. 
Fowler was in arrears $176,000. How far this 
defalcation may be traced back, is not yet known 
positively, because the information is still imper¬ 
fect, and the Department is disinclined to com¬ 
municate what it knows, The law emphatically 
requires the Sixth Auditor to report to the Post- 
Master General whenever a Post-Master defaults 
in payment of his balances on closing his account. 
No report of any kind was made in this case, and 
Mr. Fowler has been allowed to go along for 
many months, as if his office was correctly con¬ 
ducted. Immediate search was made for Mr. 
Fowler, which has been continued up to the 
present time, thus far without success. This ex¬ 
traordinary development will form a source of 
immediate inquiry in Congress. 

The President, on the 17th inst., nominated to 
the Senate the lion. John A. Vis, as Post-Master 
of New York city. The appointment was imme¬ 
diately confirmed without the usual reference. 
John Claibone was also continued ns General 
Appraiser to the New Orleans Custom House. 

An address to the National Democracy, urging 
the seceders to return to the Baltimore Conven¬ 
tion, is published in the Constitution to-day, with 
approbatory remarks. It is signed by IS Con¬ 
gressmen. 

The Reciprocity Treaty will probably be bro't 
to the attention of the House the present week. 
It ia said that the President and the Secretary of 

and another at $1 000. 

— The mercury went as high as 80 degrees in the shade 

at Romo, Ga, a few days ago. In portions of Middle 
Georgia, it was up to 90. 

— Mr. Connor, a young Aeronaut, was killed in New 

York, Thursday week, while attempting to make.'unascen- 
sion from Palace Garden. 

— Arrangements have been made with the local gov¬ 

ernment of Jamaica to run a line of steamers between 
New York and Kingston. 

— Three men have started for Pike’s Peak with a party 

of 15 girls, to supply, in part, the destitution of wives 
existing in that quarter. 

— It is estimated that there are 7,500 Indians in Michi¬ 

gan. They belong to five different tribes, and speak as 
man v distinct languages, 

— There is a young woman living in A)stead, N, H., 

who weighs over 700 pounds, and she takes about 20 

yards of calico for a dress. 

— Mr. Romero, tbe Secretary of the Mexican Legation, 

has had his trunk broken open at one of the Washington 
hotels, and robbed of $800. 

— The frauds committed by W. G. Pullioger, Chief 

Casher of the Union Bank of London, amount to the 

enormous sum of $1,315,000. 

“i eter Parley,” the great author of juvenile litera¬ 

ture, died in New York on Thursday week. His disease 

was an affection of the heart. 

The ^ale College Berkeley Scholarships for 1860 

have been awarded to W. H. Hale, of Albany, N. Y., and 

O. C. Marsh, of Lockport, N. Y 

— A company in Philadelphi 

that I have personally no desire for the Presidency but. 
1 do most earnestly desire to preserve undituinisliod the 
great honor which tho vote or the North reflected upon 
mo in that campaign. In this respect, it would be no 
benofitto mysoll, and certainly none to the party which 
1 wish to serve. If under these circumstances 1 were 
brought before the Convention, where I could only he 
one ol the elements of discord, ] prefer on the contrary 
to contribute as rnuuh ns possible to Its harmony and 
leave it to this extent more free to make a prompt Velec- 

Ncws Paragraphs. 

The gold, silver and bronze coins of Japan are 
becoming very plentiful in New York city. Sev¬ 
eral are now on exhibition at Barnnm's Museum. 
One ol them, a hundred dollar piece, is nearly as 
large as a decent sized platter. The gold coins 
are oval, the silver ones are oblong, the bronze 
oblong, witb square holes in the center. 

Mr. Charles Flanders, for fifty years an 
honored member of the New Hampshire Bar, died 
on the 15th of April, at Plainfield, in that State, 
aged 72 years. He was the author of “ Lives and 
Times of the Chief Justiccs of the United States," 
and of two legal works. 

Starvation stares the residents of Middle Ten¬ 
nessee in the face, 

Sicily, and is spontaneous. The royal troops are 
in possession of the towns, and are blockaded be¬ 
tween the sea3 and the insurrection in the interior. 

Austria, —Prince Alexander, of Hesse, had 
been nominated as commander-in-chief of the 
Austrian army in Italy. 

The Governor-General of Hungary is said to be 
giving great offence to the Hungarians by the ar¬ 
rogance of his course. It was reported that Gen. 
KJapka was in full correspondence with all parts 
of Hungary. 

Russia.—Iiamors were current that the rela¬ 
tions of Russia and Turkey were again assuming 
a bad aspect, and that Prussia and Denmark are 
on the eve of a rupture with Holstein, but they 
were thought to he manufactured for speculative 
purposes. 

ia proposes to supply that 

city with water gas at an annual saving of $200,000, as 

compared with gas made from coal. 

— The Bermudian, of the 2d inst., says near 12,000 bar¬ 

rels of potatoes have been shipped from that island this 
spring, mostly to the United States. 

— A monument was erected, on the 18th inst., at New¬ 

burgh, to the memory of Usual Knapp, the last of Wash¬ 

ington's Life Guard, who died in 1855. 

The Legislature of Maryland, at its last session, 

passed a law prohibiting the manumission of slaves, by 

deed or will, after the first of June, I860. 

Cincinnatians Beem to have a passion for mar¬ 

riages on the street railroad cars. Three couples have 

been married in these ears within a short time. 

The editor of the Nashville 
Advocate complains that he has to pay forty cents 
a pound for all the butter used in his family, and 
thought himself particularly fortunate the other 
day in getting a “jack-fish » for half a dollar. 



Grain'—Market rather dull to-day. A cargo of white Ca¬ 
nadian wheat t»a» sold at $1,55, which is Ic nlT yesterday’s 
rates, but beyond this wo hear of no sales. Western mixed 
corn on this sin ft. at the Boston depot, The. Nothin* doing 
in rye. Sales State oats at tic, weight. Sales Canada East 
barley at J5c. 

BUFFALO, Mat tl -Fl.omt —Quiet and steady; sales at 
f26 for extra Stale; $6,2Bi!>r:.\40 tor Ordinary to choice extra 
Illinois and Wisconain; f.V*oiA73 for extra Ohio and Indi¬ 
ana; fii.aiy’fi for double extras. 

Grain—Wboatdull and heavy; sales Nn.2 Chicagospring 
at $1,1": white Oanadbin »l $1,31). Corn opened at figures 
of Saturday, hut closed 'ye. lower; sales No. 1 Illinois at 56c. 
Other grains quiftt and llu sales. 

TOKO-VfOj MavIT Fi.opr—Flonrifnrittjf the week there 
has been limited inquiry; hut the tendency toward decline 
has checked a buoyancy of reeling on the part, of hovers, 
which has prevented transactions The news by the C'ann 
than was of an unfa volatile nature, although slightly so; 
the market here was a good ileal affected, bo much so that 
ntes may lie called from fiitonn to twenty-live cents lower 
than at the date of our last. Indeed, to effect sales, a much 
further concession would haro to he made, as the views of 
buyers appear to recede mere rapidly as holders lower 
Ihcir ideas. The following lignrea will give a good idea of 
the market, the first figures being the rates offered by the 
buyers, the outside figures those which holders arc willing 
to accept. Superfine $.ve.■>.ji>; fancy $5,30tn'6,7A; extra $0@ 
6,25; double extra $6,26! <i 6,70 

Grain—For winter wheat the demand throughout the 
week has been animated, with a ycy steady and settled 
market up to the Arrival of tip, Con ait inn on Monday. 
Previous to that dity$f,i6.j J,fsl were current li?ures,and with 
such growing receipts of nuiinnnly good samples, the mar¬ 
ket waa satisfactory to sellers. But on Tuesday tnoruing, 
the state pf affairs look a change, and prices declined fully 
ton cents per bushel—the prevalent rate being >1,40, the 
extreme price *1,41, and that not.it all frennent. l>'ov com¬ 
mon and medium lots the range extended to $1,30 Ip bush , 
the quality was very unlCo’m, and the average prim, for the 
day was very little belnw fl,W per bushel. Yesterday, a 
siighl improvement was observed in prices, $1,16being paid 
in a few instances, wliila tnu average price Cor the day was 
about $1,<2 per bushel. For spring wheat the market so far 
seems unaffected by the news, especially for the best sam¬ 
ples, For pure lots of cm id variety, $1,1.Y« 1,30 have been 
frequently paid. Burley is not in large supply, end is in 
generally good request at 6fl(it)66<v—tb« latter only lor very 
good lots. Rve is quiet and very scared at 7fXai7oc l1 bush. 
Oats are offering more li-eely, and are not so dear, 81(a)33c. 
being the best figures realized. I’eus are very plentiful, up¬ 
ward of 1,13)0 bushels hsiving been brought in by farmers 
on Tuesday, which were sold at ,58(o;6fk', and in a few in- 
stanccM 63e per bushel. Globe. 

OHK'S ODOMETER HAND COMPANY, HaKT- 
koup Conn., manufacture WORK'S PATENT, 

odometer carriage rah ns 
which are durable, clump, and efficient, 

WTYaiei measuring with unerring nccuracy any dis 
Miff \ 1-nji Isnco passed over by tlie vehicle to which 

they are attached. These extra-finished 
y/ Bands Cost but a trille more than inferior 

bands wilbnut tlie Odometer. 
S.—Good, reliable Agents Wanted iu all parts of the 
try Please send lor circulars. 54l-12t 
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riMIIC GREAT AUSTIN SHAKER SEEDLING STRAW- 
l. HKRRY. -This remarkable Seedling originated at the 

Shaker settlement in Watervliet, N. Y., four years ago, and 
having proved it to be perfectly hardy, a great bearer, and 
tine-flavored, we nowofTerit to the public, reelingcnnfiilent 
that it will give satisfaction. If. was grown beside tlie Wil¬ 
son a Albany Seedling last year, and proved to be quite a* 
productive, and about twice as large The Aiintin Seedling 
nt believed lobe Tag lARflfraTrtTHAWiiKKltv in rnKWOKLD. 
Tho following is a correct description:--I'Unt vigotniia; 
foliage very large; foot stalks long and stout, j fruit very 
large, and broadly conieal; color, bright erimaoti; fiesu 
rather firm, mildly acid with a rich and high flavor; (lowers 
sliuriinate; in full bearing alsiut the 2Hb of June, Boitiu of 
the berries will incoaure over two inches in diameter — 
Twelve picked from a bed without extra selection weighed 
one pound. We are aware that many new seedling straw¬ 
berries have been recently offered to tie, nubile that, bare 
not given satisfaction. We propose to exhibit plants of tint 
Austin iu full Lien ring, in pots, and berries io baskets, from 
the Ifitli of .Inne to th<* 4th of Julv, at the following places: 
At Win. S. Carpenter’ll ofilre, 40S I'earl Street, New York: 
ollleo of Ifnvey’s Magazine if l/ort o-ulture, Boston; office 
of Moure's Rural ,Vcic- Yorker, at Rochester; office of 'The. 
Country Gentleman, Alimov, Farmers’ Glob of American 
Institute, New York, and at Philadelphia. This will give 
all an opportunity to see and taste (Ids remarkable berry; 
ami if anv having ordered do n»t feel satisfied after seeing 
for themselves, the money will be refunded before the 
plaids are delivered. The plants Will tie sold l'nr$4 perdns., 
or $25 per hundred. Ordeiu received Immediately to com¬ 
mence delivering (dan** iri Jn|v In loUtluO «s u i do rod.— 
Address either nffAU.VCY Mil ,'I.F.R. All,anv, N Y .Slmker 
Trustee; or, WM. S. CARPENTER, i68l>ari St., New York 
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ivow ready 
And for sale by all Booksellers, 

THE 

THRONE OF DAVII); 
OK, THE 

REBELLION OF PRINCE ABSALOM. 

BEING AN 

ILLUSTRATION OK Till? SPLENDOR, 

POWER AND DOIHIMON OK THE 

REIGN Ob’ THE SHEPHERD, 

POET, WARRIOR, KING 

AND PROPHET, 

Ancestor arul TyP® of Jesus. 

IN A SERIES OF GETTERS, 

ADDRESSED BY AN ASSYRIAN 
AMBASSADOR, RESIDENT 

AT THE COURT OF 
JERUSALEM, 

To his Lord and King on the Throne of Nineveh ; 

Wherein the ({lory of Assyria, ns well as the 

Magnificence o f Judea, is Presented to the 

Reader as by 

AN EYE WITNESS. 
BY TRW 

xtov. .T. 3 1. ING JLCA. I I ,VM, LL. 1 ). 

Rector of Christ Church, (Tolly Springs, Mississippi, 
ATITIIOIt OK 

“ The Prince of tlie House of David,” and 
" The. Pillar of lire." 

Handsomely Illustrated, and bound in one large 12mo, 
volume of 003 pages. Price, $1,25. 

GEO. 0, EVANS, Publisher, 
No. 431) Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Upou receipt of the price uf the Book and 21 cents addi¬ 
tional for Postage, a copy of the Book, together with a 
handsome present, worth from 80 cents to 'SDK*, will bu sent 
free of expense, to any address in the United States. 

SEND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE 
of BOOKS, which contains a lull description of over 16, 
(KM) volumes, comprising the writings or all the popular 
and standard authors of the age. 

This Catalogue will he sent free to any address. 
SELECT' YOUR BOOKS, enclose the amount ol money 

required, and lino trial will satisfy von that the host place 
iu the country to purchase bonks is at. the Hoad Quarters of 

G 1.0. <1. K.V AN8, Publisher, 
Originator ok tub Gift Book Bcstnkbb, 

And Proprietor of the largest 
Gift Hook Establishment in the Country, 

No. 4SU Chestnut Street, 
S3D-.it PHILADELPHIA. 

piFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS! 
La <ii h’ts r o iii’ts : 

{Standard arid Miscellaneous Itoo/cs, 

At O. N. NKKDHAll’8 Great Gilt Hi inkstore, No. 28 Buffalo 
Street. Rochester, N. Y. A (tilt with every Book sold, 
valued from $1 to $50. Gills delivered on the sale of each 
Book, 

This sale is conducted on fiiir and liberal principles, and 
every verson is sure af a Quyd bargain. We keen on hand 
all the various publications of Urn day. Including the Agri¬ 
cultural publications nf Saxton, Barker A Co. To persons 
in want of Books, this is the cheapest mode of getting 
them, A liberal inducement is offered to Agents, or those 
that are getting up clubs- For further particulars send for 
a Catalogue, which will be sent to any address free of post¬ 
age. Address O N NEEDHAM, 

641-11 Drawer 123, Rochester, N. Y. 

NANMKMOMl SIVI'KT POTATO PLANTS, of the 
same superior quality ns in year* past—parked to go 

long distances safety 400, $]; l.iMil $-j; fi.epn $||; 10,1100, $15, 
during May and Juno. Our plants have produced fine crops 
In the North foe many years ioven as Idglias 140.1 Direr 
lions In culture. Hie 0. B. MURRAY, |late U. S. Murray Ac 
Sou,) Foster's 1 Irossings, Warren Co., Ohio. 2V38—it 

JUST PUR LI SUED, 

If) L IU t r 11 EIDIIS, 

AN ORIENTAL ROMANCE, 
By the author of 

THE LAMPLIGHTER," and “MABEL VAUGHAN. 
One Volume, neatly bound in Muslin- 

Pri :e, $11 .i 
rEAS ! F>i3-rVfc3 ! PEAS J -Now on hand 

nod for sale at (lie “Gkmkhkk Skicii Stork,” No.® 
Buffalo Street, Rochester, /V. Y. 

DO bushels Irish Marrowfat. 
50 “ Black Eve do. 
60 “ Missouri do. 
60 “ Early Kents. 

100 " Early Washington. 
25 “ Dwarf Blue Imperial. 
25 “ Champion of England. 

537-tf 100 “ Canada Groupers, for field sowing. 

This new novel, by the author of "The Lamplighter,” 
the most universally popular of American books of fiction, 
is ooo of tho most brilliant arid beautiful productions of Gin 
day. The sceno is laid in a fascinating region of romance tho 
characters are new creations in fiction, and the vivid pic¬ 
tures of scenery under Syrian skies, add materially to the 
charm of the narrative, Nn one who has read the author’s 

form a r work* need he told that the plot of the story is of 
the moat absorbing nature. 

rPO FARMERS, MECHANICS, AND BCII.Dl’.RA- 
L Onr “Irrepressible Cuutlict" is against high prices.— 

We offer you, at 7t Main St, Rochester, Don, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paints, Color*, Windows, Domy, Blinds, lines. 
Spades, Shovels, Corn lines, Cultivator*, nod oilier articles 
too numerous to mention, Also, the celebrat' d “Straight 
Draft Plow," which ive offer cheaper than Hie cheapest. 

ass-tf moore. orbing b oo 

“CONSTERNATION 
' ' This well-known imported, Tim rough-bred Horse 

has rnonntly been re-pnn luise-1 l,y J. B. Iti'liNKT, Esq. iu 
Ky , and brought hack to the Slate of New York. He will 
stand the present season, eomniunrfqg Ms v 1st, lsOo, at tho 
stable of llou. Gen. Br'uaiii'inis, Medina, Orleans 0"., N. 
Y., at $15 tlin BcuRon, and $26 to insure a I’uai, payable in 
advance. Pasturage at 75 cents per week. Mare’s at the 
riHk el their owners. Address 

634-Ht WM. KEENAN, Groom. Medina, N. Y 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 16.—The current prineR for the week 
at all the markets are as follow*: 

Bkki' C atti.k Flrat quality,’Ji cwt. $6/1*3110,011; ordi¬ 
nary, |8,6iN.i»,<!0; common, $7,ik>:a3,ixi; Inferior, $Mikn>7,00. 

Cows a vii r.’ vr.vgn -First quality, $5o,i!0 fii-VX); Ordinary, 
$40,00C'660,IM; Common, $«,0o. i!4ik0ih 1 inferior, *26,i»K(630,i)n._ 

Vkai. Cai.vss First quality, t\ tb., titoyle; Ordinary 0@ 
Otic; Common. Faifle; Inferior, SJildMn. 

Shkkk ami I.amii*. Trlnie fiunlity. 1ft head, $6,O0w6,8O; 
ordiunry, $1 5; COtetnoi*, $3.5f*.il4/IO; inferior. $2613, 

Swisk.—Fust quality, 6l» all others, 5fiu6t;c. 

ALBANY, Mat 21. • Cattih Receipts, weight and 
nverage quality about tlie same as Isst week. The douiaml 
is companiliyely active at uu advance over lust week’s rate* 
of k£c lit Ih, live weight—in some instances Jga. 

Will be read by every reader of “The Lamplighter” and 
should be read by every lover of a good novel. 

It is “ powerful and artistic in its whole conception, skill¬ 
ful arid finished in its oxoeutlnn, and like tho lovely Leb¬ 
anon vales which it describes, sweetened anil Banctiliod 
by the balmy breath of a high and holy inspiration. El, 
Fhukiinh docs unquestionably place Miss Cummins in the 
foremost, and most honored rank of Lho fiction writers of 
our age."—Roafon Post. 

TI0KNOR Ar FIELDS, 

PutiUHiiKHH, Boston. 

l'S~ For sale by all Booksellers, and copies sent, post¬ 

paid, to any address iu the United .States on roceipt of ONE 
DOLLAR by the Publishers. Ml-It 

Receipt* The fa lowing is our comparative statement, of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,.8,708 3,776 2,725 
Bheep,.2,616 1,602 2,.'Git 
Hogs,.  270 1,1® 236 

Prices—Sales are quick at the following prices: 
This week. Last week. 

Premium......StRa/PsO 6 fftAhic 
Extra..4>.i(iivi -4' i(<S 4?, 
First quality. 3\,\a'4?; K*i,(iS t 
Second quality......JUm «3.S 2% 3.3 
Third quality...21x,ffi3 2 
Inferior.2 (3) 

SnRKP—There is an increase in tlie supply ns well ns in 
the demand, and they sell fruel.v al it slight advance, all be¬ 
ing sold at prices ranging from 4Q(si6)iC. t > lb. live weight. 

Hons Voiyfcwin matket and deniamt limited. Prices 
3)7e per lb, live weight. 

Mii.cn Cows—Trade dull and we quote umuinally ut$3f*>' 
46 for common to good, and 350@59 lor extra. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mav 16. - Whole number of Cattle at 
market 484 -about 876 Beeves, and 51) Stores, consisting of 
Working oxen, Milch Cows, arid one, two and three years old. 

Pricks- Market Beef Extra, 67.00^7,25; first quality, 
£6.6(1 a0,00: second quality, $6,00; third quality, $.|,0i1j o.Ofi; 
ordinary f-3. 

Stohkm—Working Oxen—*80, 10066175. 
Cows anti CJaJiVks — $26,80, 4(fnl62. 
Ybani.lMis — None; two year olds, $17@23; tliree year 

Olds, $25/1.26, 
Siikkp AND Lam ns -1,878 at market: priomv in lots, $1,60 

(52,01) ^arb: extra, $8,0(1, SJUXe J-,9J e.unb, at 3 .< Sc%lth. live 
weight Spring l-aiabe, $3,60('rt). 

Hidks — 8Ni(«i7c. Tallow, 6 , 0>lc. 
Cai.c Skins— 1 K'clirte. $1 ft. 
PTt.rs—60c( «)1,75 mi"h 
Vka i. Cat.V KH — $2,5lX'.j8,60, 

BRIGHTON, Mav 17.—At market 1,000beeves, 65 stores, 
1,800sheep and hlrnhs, and 2.300 swine. 

BsksCattuc- Price* -Extra, f7,50 nO.OO; firstqualitv$7,CO 
® 7,25: second quality, $6,50,till; third quality, $6,50 a.ii. 

WnitKl.VU Oxss $76, HK.C'JO. 
M ii.cu Cows—l4.Vn’f7j Cnrnmon, $1!>t20. 
Vkai. CalvkH *2, in 4,00. 
Storks Yearlings, none; two years old, $17/1,iff; three 

years old, $24{<e37. 
H10K8—6 Vq7a tb.j Calf .Skins, lKj'Jl l.'i’c %T ft,. 
TaM.OW—(V'l ri'iC U rb. 
SuBKKANI, Lamiim-SI,6iX«:2,00; Extra, $2@4,50. 
Pbi.ts—7.ric0i)$l,76 each. 
Swink — Spring pigs, wholesale, O'm T'jC P ft>.; retail, 7c 

@8!jc. Fat Hogs, undressed, uc. 

OOK /VG1CNTS W \ NTlfiD 

r*r For Circulars address GED. F. TUTTf.E, 
631-18t No. till) Nassau St., New York. 

ri*HK KED/.IK FII.TF.KS. These Filters possess every 
A. practical and scientificUrrangejuunI,for the objects in¬ 
tended, via., rendering tlie most impure ruin and river wa¬ 
ter free from all decomposed organic niatters and gases, 
color, taste «r smell. Pure, water I* tho chief conservator 
of the human system, and can lie surely obtained by using 
this, the best portaTuo Filler known. They are durable, 
convenient.and cheap; cun be tnuniiinrtud in safely,any dis¬ 
tance, ami are sure to give snlisfimtion. Mannfatitured by 

JAMES TERRY A CO., Rochester, N. V. 
ITT" DeSi-rtptivo Circulars sout tree 631-tf 

WANTED! WANrBD. Agents in a business that pays 
from $26 to $so per month, according to capability. 

Full particularn sent iree lo all who enclose stamp to pay 
return postage. 

53H-4t I. HALE, JR. & CO., Newburyport, Mass. 
Farmers will find Important Information in the 

New Edition of 
MR. FLINTS VALUABLE WORK, 

MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING. 

A Treatise on the Breeding, Selection, and Management of 

Dairy Stock ; with a full explanation of Guenon’s Method 
or Selecting Cows; the Diseases of Cows and Calves; the 

Milk, Butter, ami Cheese Dairies, including the modes of 

making tho most celebrated varieties of English, Dutch, 
and Italian Cheese; with a Treatise on tho Dutch Dairy, 

translated from the German, and nn Appendix containing 

Horsfall’s System of Dairy Management, 
The most valuable investigations of modern times, com¬ 
prising also an uccimiit of H.BPRQ-J'Nkumowia, the new 
disease so fatal to cattle. 

By CHARLES L. FLINT, 
Secretary nl tlie Moss State Hoard if Aqnculture. 

Fully and be .atfful’.y fflw'irntnd with 1.10 engravings. 
I vob, 12IIIO., 426 pages. Price, *125. 

“The most valuable hook for universal use among far¬ 
mers that, bus ever been published in this count ry. There 
is scarcely any thing worth knowing about how to select a 
cow, how to treat her. and how to m ike butter and cheese, 
that .win nut be found in this volume." /V. )’. Tribune. 

“ Wo recommend the work to everyone who keeps a cow, 
or intends to do ho.” Ohio EariMi ■ 

Another Important Work! 
GRASSES AND FOUAGK PLANTS: 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE, 
Comprising their Nst'iml History, Comparative Nutritive 

Value, Modes of (Jultivatln ■, ruffing aud Curing, 
and the Miinugiqnent of Grass Lands, 

By CIIARLEB L. FI.fN T, 

Secretary of the Maasnclmtts State Board of Agriculture; 
Member of the Boston Society of Natural History, etc. 

A new,enlarged,and elegant fifth edition of iuo pages, with 
170 illustrations. Price, $1 23. 

“ A hook which every f irmer « ho wishes more thorough¬ 
ly to understand his hu.-iiuesa ought to possess.” - New 
England Funner. 

“One of the most valuable essays ever printed."—New 
York Tribune. 

’,’ Either of the above sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬ 
ceipt of the price, 

CROSBY, NICHOLS, LEE A CO., 
117 Washington St., Boston. 

9 TT Agents Wanted to circulate these works in all parts 
of the country. 541-0 

T I IINGAKIAN GIIA8H NF.ED.-f.O bushels pure ltuu- 
1 I garian Grass Send. 

20 bushels Chinese Buckwheat, or Broom Coni Millet. 
Price, $2,50 per bushel, at the Genesee Seed Stoic, 10! llul- 
faloat , RoihOMtor, N.Y J. RAPALJE, Agent. 

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS. 

A Notkd Clkroyman nnd public lecturer says of 

Brown’s Bronohiai. Troiiirs:—“In all my lecturing 

tours, I put Troche* into my carpet bag as regularly as 

I do lectures or linen.” Public speakers, vocalists, and 

all Others who exercise the voice, should never fail of 

using these Troches They surpass all other prepara¬ 

tions in clearing and strengthening the voice, removing 

hoarseness, allaying irritation of the throat, and, as a 

cough remedy, are pre-eminently the best. 

rixHETii F<m tiik million womkthino new. 
J Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [625-If| E. F. WILSON. COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1 30.000 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CROSBY, 

op tub pitir.auici.ru i a rak. 
It Telia You How to draw un I’arlnerslnp Papers and 

gives general lortna for Agreements of nil 
kinds, llllis of Sale, Lease* and Petitions. 

It Toll* You How to draw un Bunds and Mortgage*. Affi¬ 
davits, Pownriti.f Attorney, Noteuumi Bills 
of Eschange, Uocmpts auil Releases, 

It Telia Arou The Lews for Hie Collection iff Debts, with 
the Statute* of Limitation, and amount, and 
kind of property, Exempt from Execution 
iu every State- 

It Telia You Ilow to make an Assignment properly, with 
forms for Composition with Oruditnrx, and 
the insolvent I<a\v8 r,( every Spite. 

It Telia You The legal relation* existing but,ween Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord ami Tenant. 

It Telia You What corisiituteftLibel nod Slander, and the 
La wo* to Marriage Dower, I he Wile's Rigid, 
in Property, Divorce and Alimony. 

It Telia You The Law for M'-chiinic V J.ietin in every State, 
and flic .'J.ituralv/.Ation Law i of this coun¬ 
try, and Imw to comply with the same. 

It Tell* You The Law Concerning Pctuiinm. and how to ob¬ 
tain one, and the Pie Emptlou Laws to 
Public Lends. 

It Telia You The Law fur Patent*, with mode of proce¬ 
dure in obtaining one, with lnterierem.es, 
Assignment* and Table of Fees. 

It Telia You Ifow to make vour Will, and how to Admin- 
isteruo in Estate,with the lawand the re- 
quireuieotslriereol' hi every Statu. 

It Telia You The meaning of Law Term*in general use, 
and explains to yon !|ie Legislative, Exe¬ 
cutive and .Lillirial Powers of both the 
General und Smtu Governments. 

It Telia You How to keep out of Law,by showing how to 
do your huMne-i legally, thus saving a vast 
amount of property, and vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation. 

Single copies will be sent by mall, postage paid, to every 
Farmer, every Mechanic, every Mini of Bu-irie**, and every 
body iu every State, on receipt of $1,C0, or iu law stylo of 
binding at $1,26. 

C* I ADD A V 17 A D can ,IL’ m,tde bventer- 
V 1 ,UU1‘ J l I Irak LL prisingmen everywhere 
in selling tlm above work, us our Inducements to all such 
are very liberal. 

Fur single, copies of the Book, Or for terms to agents, with 
other information, apply to or address 

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher, 
538-wCtf ‘ No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

UA- M. 4'. MOltDOFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and -1/derney Cuttle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Sujt'ollt and F.sser I‘it]s, Rochester, N. Y. |621tf 

D. B. DE LAND ® CO.’S 
CHEMICAL, SALERATUS I 

“THKvery b«*t. article of Suleratns now in axe.” Much 
has been said ol the injurious effect erf Sale nil us upon the 
health, blit nothing cun be more h irmlcia than perfectly 
pure Sniarntun, when properly used. THIS Salerntu* 1* 
PERFECTLY PUKE, mel i« ndlned hy a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by wllich all I in pun tie* are removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers nnd Consumers Every timer r.f please, try ill It is war¬ 
ranted to suit iu all cast's or no sale." Also, 

D. II. UK LAND .1 CO.’N 

“DOUBLE REFINED SALERATUS,” 
is far tinperlor to most oilier brands of Sttlera'lusnnw in une. 
fJoiiHUiueiHol'HalerJitn* aliouldhn cave fill to gel thathaving 
the name id' D. B. lieLatid A Co, on tlm wrapper, ft* they 
will thus obtain a BTBlf.TLY pure mticle. lliese brands 
of Salerntu* are for sale by the “nriucinal (trocera iu this 
city, and doiilor* generally throughout tho United State* 
and Canada*." 

Manufactured *nd lor Mile at Wholesnlll at t|m Falrport 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. V. 62t-tf 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 
JTgF* ADPlTiOffa To Cl.tfns are now iu order, and Club 

Agents will please forward the Subscriptions of those 
who wish to secure the Rira.tr.. fgr" BACK NCMUKK8 of 

this volume can still be supplied to new subscribers, and 

will be iu all cases whore ordered, until we otherwise 

announce. Send on the new recruits! 

OifAxriKOP Address.—In ordering the address of the 

Rural changed, please name the post-office to which it is 

(or bus been) sent as well os the one where you wish it. 

illarkete, €ammercc* & 

THE BEST IN BSE! 
S'lrsi: Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont Statu Fair, 

’07 and ’fit). First Premium and no Competition In 
‘58. First Premium at 13 Different State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver and Bronzo Module at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y„ 1869, 

Howk’h Stalk* sok At-L Uses, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accumey. 

Require, an PH; may b« *"t on top of the ground, or on 
a IwiTO Moor, anil easily removed. 

No Cheek Rods; No Fr-ntton on Knifn Edges; all friction 
received on Ball*. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Rnifroaff Stn(inn in the United State* or 
Canada, set op, and warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken luclv 

Send for Circulars and prieu ll*t*, with aceonnt of trial of 
Seale* between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

General \Vo*teni Agent, 1)8 Main *treet, 
618-tf Buffalo, N. Y. 

TIIE VVOOl. MAKKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 17.—The inquiry for domestic has 
been quite limited, and confined to tie- pressing wants of 
the trade, «t priCOS showing no important alteration, tho' 
no large parcel scan lie easily dtspoM-d of unleBN ut a redue, 
tiou Which moftt luddera are relUetaat to make; tlm trans¬ 
act ions comprise lOOJM) ff-s. In lots, at 3®a 6te for eon noon to 
full-blooded F leece; i&» 2ic, for Callfffizna do., and m.niUa. 
for inferior to extra Country Uulii-d. Km emn lias been in 
good request, with sob's of 2fi,l!0n tbs, washeilSiiutllArncii- 
can at 26c, 6 moil lira: fc50 bnlcs Chinese at about .'flic., and Hx) 
do. Capo from second liauds at about 2dc, 6 mrintns. We 
quote: _ 

Arn. Saxony fleene P lb. 65^58 
Am. full-blood Merino.60&64 
Am. half-blood and tliree-fmirths Meriuo_41 ~i 47 
Am. native and one-fourth Merino.36(a;4ij 
Extra, Bulled. 44(!l-16 
Superfine, Pulled.:-W./;4Y 
No. 1, Pulled. 80,82411 
CaiiioraiiL, extra...oofaqo 
California, fine, unwashed. 26/682 
California, caramon do.12(a'lrt 
Peruvian, washed. 16(a>2ff 
Yalparaiso, unwashed.. llfa,ilH 
South Aw. common, washed. 10(oil8 
South Am. EuGe Rios,do.  15uj18 
South American, unwashed. 8®12 
South Am. Cordova, washed. 2U&22 
East India, wasiicd.20&F2 
African, unwashed .. 9>n)8 
African, waslied.16®J8 
Smyrna, unwashed. i ira.iy 
Stnvrna, washed...,...22i|ai24 
Mexican, unwashed. lj.ffi]8 

IN. F. Tribune 

ALBANY, May 19. The followiug are the nominal rates 
of wool here: 

American, Saxony Fleece,.6K®58c 
American, Full Blood Meriuo,.48062c 
AumricHu, H and Merino,.  43041*: 
American, Native and tg Merino,. .34pi!88c 
Extra, Pulled, .  42f«!47c. 
Superfine, Pulled, .  3fYa,8Se 
No. 1, Pulled, . . . W&»0c 

\Eccning Journal. 

BOSTON, May 1(1.—The dnmainl for fleece and pulled 
wool has been fair,•••lid there is uomaterial change in in ices, 
although the tendency of the market is to lower rate- The 
rales of the week have been 160 Un) ff,s. fleece and pulled, 
mostly at 861 ride for fleece, and lOla .’ffe for superfine and 
extra pulled. The sales ol foreign embrace 7(H)bale* Cape, 
Mediterranean, South American, Spanish aud East India 
oo private tonus. 
Saxony A Merino.Western mixed..oodfiOo 
Full blood.4*762 Sjoyrna, washed.169880 

and *4 blood...42.*'*7 Oo. unwashed.... . 
Common...80*86 .Syrian.11 i <A23 
Pulled extra.<2062 Cape...2-<rT/62 
Do. superfine.2tYa;45 Crimea. PH, 17 
Do. No.!.£5t®36 Bueno* Ayre*.d&46 
Do. No.2.00(3)66 Peruvian, washed.26(a)32 

Morgan iiuk.sk gknekai. gifkoki*, .ir. Tm, 
beautiful horse will be Ion ml at his stable, in Walworth, 

Wa.vne Co., N'. Y. Only $1(1 to inlin e. K. YEOMANS. 

GAST STEEL BEEES, 

FOH CHURCtLEH, ACADEMIES, 

EIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, 4.0. 
from SH EFFI ELI), ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh Icp*: eo*t leas per 
pound; have heller tones; can be heard farther than other 

. They pare 1 ssthan 
THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 

which are also gold by meat Makers’ Prices. 
Broken Unllx Taken in Blxolasiiige, 

or re-cast, on short notice. Such bella will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same size. 

Send fot Circular. Bell* delivered in all parts of the 
United State* or Canada, by . . 

•Tames g. Dudley, 
818-tf 93 Mein street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Flour, spring <lo.. .,$0,25'<ra,fiq 
Flour, backwheat.$IJiX3)l,75 
Meal, Indian.iLS-HajUji 
Wheat. Genesee.. ,45 
Beat white Can’s..$I,6t*.J 1,66 
Com, old.sstaiiiic 
Corn, new.hNaiioc 
Rye, 60 lb*. >1 bu.7»*Ai72c 
Data, by weight.35@?Sc 
Barley.55:.l*8c 
Buckwheat.OiXuOOn 
Beans.ft2‘a''si76c 

Mkats. 
Pork, Ales.-.iI7,u0.7j,lr,u) 
Pork, clear.$a),ix> Y2lJ.w) 
Pork, ewt....> 7,0n 
Beei; -p) cwt.$),!» '6,00 
apnng Uinb.<,eacii-$l,aVii,75 
Mutton, carcasa. lio 6c 
Hams, smoked.bin lie 
Shoulders.7 e’7hic 
Chickens.udrlOo 
Turkeys.Offu 12c 
heeae.3ha«c 
Ducks, U pair.3Sgl44c 
n i'AIKV, &C’. 
Butter, roll.13314c 
nutter, firkin.MVAilZ^c 
Cheeae. U).1, ui 11 
jfe*W.tned. .ll>i@12«a'fi 
Tallow, rough.744c 

GROWKItS A pure extract of Tobacco, in 
* V which nml imu nd Contains tin: strength of 10 tfts. of tlie 

leaf, an invaluable, sheep wash for ticks arid rciiIi. Jl is also 
a Mire remedy for lice nn idl anipnil*, and will destiny bugs 
and win lira nn v ines, 4c. Put up in packages of 10 4% 
lbs. 1 lb. aud Nl tt, ready fur immediate use. .Sold at DKWKT 
k MOSBOk’h, Ibis cit v, and most of the country stores, and 
wliole.-.ilc by F1SI1ER&CO., No. 23 Control Wharf, Boston 

CELEBRATED I-rOK.SE) 

1 “BLACK HAWK NIESSENGER.” 
I Formerly kept at l.ockport,) 

Will stand at the stable of D. P. Nkvkt.i., Partita Center, 
for the next sii months, Ih- was sired bv the original Old, 
Black Hawk, owned hy Dav in Hll.b, uf Vermont,and from 
a very aunorior Messenger mare, OistlngutSlied for beauty, 
speed anil endriranee. He cost $2,660. 

Terms- S12 for the season; $l6tuinsurp [640*8t 
Parma Center, Monroe Co , N. Y. ELIaS SHARPE. 

“TAX OK’S ACCOUNTANT 
A/ AND 

DI8X’2VPCIX rATENT.” 

The Inventor's Claims as acknowledged and j/Totected by 
the Governments "J Canada, the United States, and 
Great Britain; with explanations, 

WHAT 1 claim as my invention Ik, Uio contrivance of keep¬ 
ing accounts Cui^rent, uf whatever kind, ileseriation. m va¬ 
riety, in printed form, hy keeping the ... , 
several account* standing in printers' type, or flieir equiv¬ 
alents, the type being so umugnd in form as to admit 01 be¬ 
ing readily und quickly readjtisted iu any parliculnr part, 
where an uceouut may have imdergone a eliunge. hy the 
lapse of time or the current of hiiMirasa transacliuus; so 
that, when reudjusted in all such parts up to any given 
date, an impression thus taken Rum the type shall exhibit, 
in printed form, the true state, of i.U the account,« *0 kept, 
accurately representing nil the balance . or conclusions, in 
accordance with the end or emla contemplated in keeping 
tho record; rendering it, in Commercial business, 1 balance 
sheet of the most compact and perfect character, the de¬ 
tails of rnunuguincut being substantially as recit' d iri »peoi- 
HcutloO, wherein it is shown, that the fact 01 tact* to lie re¬ 
corded, may bn represented U.v figures, symbols,date*, or 
number*, used either sop irately or in combination, dr by 
whatever else will indicate tlie l.ict -11 desired: .md further¬ 
more, based on this primary invention, I nlao cluiin the de¬ 
vice or contrivance „l rendering nr Imnsinitiing accounts 
in partial or Tull statements, when the statement or stale- 
nmots so sent are tlmr, or siitmt.-iiitlall.y tliU', kept irj lypc, 
by the contrivances of my invention, lie the medium of 
tmtumission what It mav; hut tin- nartlcdlAr mode of ren¬ 
dering accoqnl by the usn of the ul*patch Mmilifpii, con¬ 
stituted of Apron Movement, Reel, and Cutter Stamp, I 
claim in tie- broaden i'u| fufiest sense; and also llit> ma¬ 
chine itself, embracing all it: forms ami inodes of operating, 
as indicated in descriWiig it, euiser as a simple hand instru¬ 
ment, or a* propelleil hy Uiachincrv. And in connection 
with these specific claims, and base I upon them, 1 a I so 
claim all other means and appliances substantially tlie*am« 
»8 those herein claimed or Intended to he claimed. With, 
tlieso i-lnims fully acknowledged and protected as above, 
tbii-invention ha* already spread Use!! over Canada, |"or* 
teen States of the American Union, and into Great Britain, 
and is now used in more than une hundred Newspaper OF 
fires. Its immense value to banking and similar Institu¬ 
tions will be shown in a circular which will make its ap¬ 
pearance soon. Meanwhile, application* for information, 
■‘Deeds of Bights," nr “ I) tops toll Mira bines," will receive 
due attention, when addressed cither to 

K, v. IHGIKHT nif’K, 
Buffalo, Y.t or Fort Erie. C. W. 

Or to his Agent and Atlorenv, 
JOHN .1 MAIN Kb, London, England. 

1757“To “ I.KX," who in tlie Montreal Gazette of i-t Feh- 
rnai v, i860, prommuce* tuft “Idiv, ” iff keeping accounts 
current "in type,"a “gross absurdily," lbanks are hereby 
tendered, and flu- assurance given, that liii* groan absurd¬ 
ity is all that Mr. Dirac ha* patented In the domain of keep¬ 
ing accounts- HI* claims hinder no operation therein into 
which this gross absurdity is not piraticallY *mnggleilin 

iodil y noi ; . i .. directly 
nor indirectly; neither explicit I v nor svmholieally; thia 
ground his claims cover, and nothing more; the absolute 

lIKKI.I lt Jfe WiI.HON MANUFArTT RESG CO.-H 

v MERIC AN G-TJAslSrO. 
** T KKOM 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
Iff THE 

SOUTH 1’AOIFIC OCEAN, 

IMPORTKH liV THE 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
Office, lift VV i11i.iin bl i-i-et, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, I’res’t. II. MATHER, Sec’y. 
J. K. CHAI’l’El.L, Agent, W Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
£300 I3i-osdw«y, IN' •• \v York. 

Th«*o Machine* combine ail tlm lato improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching aud FrAtmo Seams, ana are the best In 
use for Kami 1,v HKWI.NU and tailoring work. 

J‘rlc*)» from $60 to $tw. Hummer--, Pi extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nob. 8 and 10 Smith's Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

pIANOS FOR $150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADS BY 

BOA.3FUDYVr-A.Kr CRAY Ac OO.. 
Albnnr, N. Y. 

The Subscriber*, having been Induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, lo make a PIANO at a low price, to meet the 
wants of many now deprived of the luxury, have perfected 
Hiieh an iiratmmeut, Kiiitahlo for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful l*i- 

0NE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
ITT These Pianos are m.w wa.RKa.ntkd, and have all 

onr late improvement", j£.j 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purpose*, at 

ONE 11UNDRKG AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Style* rff LARGE PIANO • FORTES, 8*, 7, 
and7l4 Octaves, we continue to make with all the Late Im¬ 
provements, at from $8«b to $Cixi, according to Sire and Fin- 
rah. LargeDikcohnta mini* In 0**h Buyers, fl.LUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICE LISTS AND CUMJl l,.YKS FURNISHED ON 
APPIiICATION. All our Piauo-Furlea have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
UUP: INSULATED 1RONRIM, 

Making them the Beat and Mont Durable iu the World. 
EY7- SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 
BOARDM.VN, GRAY & CO., 

514-tf Albany, N. Y. 

BRODL’CK AND PROVISION [MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 21— FlopR— Market quite heavy,— 
ine export demand is quite Inuderate, while The hnme trade 
will initiate more thou suflicieut to -upply prea.dng want* 

"t $5,_1o:'.'5,15 for super State! for extra .In; 
•tV'e .i.lS for super Western; $^20^5,60for extra ilo; $5.90 

shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio— diraiug 
o.ii a". l®hduig duwnyranl Canadian scarcely sow tiye; 
aaiea at $6,34qj?,in fnr comin.111 to choice extra’ 
j ~-\t'beat heavy and l(a.2i; lower, with rather more 
oni?T. yr e*P0rt at the decline; sale* Milwaukee club at $t,- 
tf;' . v" ~V< ‘"le turd \er.y choice; Racine at $l.Zg; white 
Aucbigaii at $1,55; red State at $l,3w; Ctiicago spi-in-r at $1,- 
m, tin- first aainplo new white Oeuruix was exhibited on 

b’.'day. Rye quiet at P7e. Barley dn)l, l.i-.-u 1 and 
uncii in^- 'L Receipts of Corn continue large and a foiling 
on 111 export <lem ind, caused by tho searcitv uf freights, in 
conscqBftncc of the advance in rates; once* declined 2c. 
bushel; sale* at72,"72c-lor sound mixed Western: 0S'« Tie 
rar unsonnif dq; 7pj,7oe for round yellow; 73i- fur prime 
4ir1(i'7 die fur unsound do. Oat* more active at 
worth; for Western Canadian and Slate. 

—Pork dull, lieavy and lower; sales at $17,75 

/ t It A I * 10 (’ U i/l’ r UK.- 
'-I NEW WORK, hy Wll.l [AM BRIGHT, Login Nur¬ 
sery, Philadelphia. A FAY .S I STEM OF PRUNING tor 
Graperies, Vineyards, Arbor*, and I’rollises; new method of 
making Vine Border-, die, die. 

Tin* is not a compilation of old matter respecting the 
Vine, but a purely original work, full of new suggestions 
lbv planlin", pruning, training and fruiting tllB Grape, un¬ 
der all kinds of culture; drawn from personal experience, 
and recently confirmed by the opinions of tlie best Grape- 
growers in England. 

PRICE—Yl FT Y CENTS par single copy. Snot by mail 
to all part* uf the United Stales and Canada, post-paid, nn 
receipt of the price. Postage stamp* received iu payment. 

*.* A Liberal Discount to the Trade. 
Address WILLIAM BRIGHT, 

5il>-3t 627 Market Street, PhUudvtjihia, Pa. Ox Wednesday evening, the 16th inat.of consumption 
WILLIAM HENRY, eldest son of Joskph Ai.lkyx, aged 2’ 
years. \| OV^IIsTG- TyTA-CEHIKTE 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Having made very important Improvements on the Kkti ii- 
IJ3t Mxchivk within the last two year*, f have done SO with 
a view of their being attached to any Machine of my make 
prior lo 1368, and all who desire them will be furnished at 
moderate prices. 

Those who have machines numbering ahnvo 1,5-to with 
wood Jinger bars, can have the Iron linger bar ami all late 
improvements attached, wdiicb will Very much lessen the 
draft of tlie Machines and make them in many respects 
bett.-i- than when new- 

The improvements consist of a guard linger that will not 
break nor e.log an outer shoe with roller, that very much 
assist* In turning at the comer* and the direct draft of tb« 
imiflblqe -a lever with roller wldeh i* to be atbicbadbehind 
the inner shoe, by which the ariver in his seat can raise 
the finger bar ovArobstniqtion*, assist in backingand trans¬ 
porting the Machine from field to field. 

In ordering tlie Improvements or Extra*, be particular 
and give the number of vour Machine. Address 

5H>2t R. L. HOWARD, Buffalo, N. Y. 

aV&pcrtieemcnts 
AI>VKKTISIN4; TKKVIS, i„ Ailvsmee — Tliirtv-Fiv>; 

Cent* a Liss, each insertion. A price and a halt’ for extra 
display, nr52j£ cents per line of space. Spkci.vL Notick.h, 

(following reading matter, lea-led,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

r.NG.VUIAN GliASS SKKD. , . — - 100 bushel* of good 
I I Hungarian Grass tieeil for sale at Ham.ock’s Aunu ia- 
ti'kal tVAKKUot'SK and Skkd Stokk, at $2 per husliel of 
45 lbs. It tony be sown anv time in the month of June,and 
will answer to sow it as late a* the first of July. One bush¬ 
el will sow three acres. 15 It--*, will be put up in a bag and 
forwarded to any address bv Express or otb'-cw|ge, for one 
dollar. Address K. 1). HaI.LOCK, Ag’t, Rochesler. N. Y 

IIME.—I’ugeW I’erpetuul Kiln, Kuteuted July, 1H67.— 
J Superior to anv in use for Wood or Coal. 2,t» cord* of 

wood, or 1% tuns of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed wttb 
ntoue. Address [C4-tfJ 0. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y- 



fWritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

ONE YEAR. 

By in A K-AJBI'JKl.P. 

Oxb year on silver wings Lath Down, 
My brother, since we lui<l thee down 

To rest beneath the sod,— 
Another year of toil and care. 
Of patient hope, and love, and prayer, 
To all who human burdens bear, 

And feel affliction’* rod. 
1* it not bettor far to wear 
An angel'd crown of light, and share 

A home of rest with Cob? 

One year to walk the golden streets, 
Where love it* full fruition meets, 

And bliss supernal reigns,— 
One year upon that radiant shore, 
Where sin and sorrow nevermore 
Disturb the human heart, nor poor 

Death’s poison through the veins,— 
One year, with loved ones gone before, 
To count life's many battles o'er, 

And realise its gains. 

Time’s ceaseless waves will ebb and flow, 
And other years will come and go, 

With joy or woe replete,— 
And others of our household band 
May meet thee iu that better land 
To greet thee with love's clasping hand, 

And hold communion sweet,— 
Perchance, while thou ami 1 shall stand, 
Still waiting, by our Dorm's command, 

The hour when we may meek 

Yet shall our soul* by faith draw nigh, 
Still linked by love's most holy tie, 

And how before God's throne; 
Together blend our humble prayer, 
Together His best blessings share, 
Who of His fullness well may spare, 

And not to us alone,— 
Yet 1 must breathe of many a care 
Unwoven of sin's fatal snare, 

Henceforth to thee unknown. 

Ashaway, R I., 1800. 

“NOW, FATHER.” 

"Now, father.” They were only two little 
Words, but they were said in soft, pleading tones, 
which have more weight than a score of argu¬ 
ments. 

" 1 know just what you mean, Esther,” exclaimed 
Jason Strong, as ho slipped his right arm into his 
workman’s “overalls” that spring morning," hut 
there’s no nse wasting any words between us. It 
would he folly and madness for us to think of 
adopting Widow Blake's child, when it’s just as 
much as we can do by screwin’ and turnin’, to 
put bread into the mouths of the three we’ve got 
at home.” 

"No man has abetter will than mine; hut when 
I’m laid np half the winter byr rhumatiz, .and can't 
earn hut seventy five cents a day on the best jobs, 
it’s high time to put down notions about taking 
other folks’ children, when the chances are our 
own’ll have to scatter afore long.” 

lie was a large, heavy-limbed, stalwart man— 
she was a small, shrinking, gentle-faced and voiced 
woman, and now her tones came like a minor key, 
after the pruif, positive voice, which half-con¬ 
cealed as honest and true a heart as ever heat 
in man’s bosom. 

"I know, Jason, it's all true, that you’ve a hard 
row to hoe, and it seems, as you say, a mighty tug 
to make two ends meet and take care of the chil¬ 
dren God has given us, but I don’t believe he’ll 
forget if we remember the widow and the father¬ 
less in their affliction; and what if it was little sis, 
now?” 

Here Mr. Strong raised the key and went ener¬ 
getically to windiug up the clock. 

"You know,” continued the little woman, set¬ 
ting a couple of chairs opposite each other, aud 
girdling the hacks with a skein of blue woolen 
yarn, "that the doctor says Miss Blake can’t stand 
it more’n this week out, and I tell yon, Jason, it 
fairly broke mo down when I went in there last 
night, and little Minnie's golden head was a 
shinin’ and a bobbin’ around among the chairs 
where she was playin’ singin' school, till I could 
think of nothin’ bat the butter cups a twinklin’ 
every May amongst the clover, and Miss Blake's 
eyes followed her with a longin', pityin', anxious 
look, and then tamed on me. 

“0, Miss Strong, what'll become on her?” she 
said. 

"God’ll take care on her, Miss Blake.” 
“But sometimes I forget this, and then it seems 

as if I couldn’t die in peace and leave her here, 
without a friend in the wide world to look out for 
her, with her father a steepin' away off under the 
deep waters, and her mother a lying in a little 
corner of the village churchyard”— 

“Come wife, come,” here interrupted Mr. 
Strong, in a quick, sharp voice, and he took out 
his pocket handkerchief and blew his nose with a 
great deal of emphasis. 

His wife did not observe it,— she was very 
intent just at that moment on shaping her ball of 
yarn with her thumb and fore-finger. 

“Well, Jason, 1 haveu’t much more to say, 
for Miss Blake broke right down here herself; and 
I couldn't find a word to comfort her, for some¬ 
thin' away down in my heart kept a whisperin’, 
suppose how it was your little Wealthy?” 

“ It would he dreadful tough, wife, that's a fact,” 
exclaimed the carpenter, and he put one foot 
uneasily before the other. 

"Aud then, suppose Miss Blake stood in our 
case.” 

“0, mother, I see now just what you’re coming 
to,” interrupted Mr. Strong, in a half-surly, half- 
despairing tone. 

“ I ain’t cornin’ to say anything hut this, father, 
that we’ve got all of God’s promises on our side, 
and I don't believe lie’s going to let us break 

down bccanse we took that poor motherless thing 
under our roof, when she would have to he put in 
the poor-house or among strangers that would 
abuse her. ] tell you”—and lieye the tears flashed 
right out into the little woman’s eyes, and the soft- 
spoken voice gathered new strength and lervor— 
"every mouthful I eat would choke me, and my 
pillow, when 1 lay down on it. at night, would he 
full of thorns to me, thinking of that poor little 
Iamb among cold-hearted, cruel strangers.” 

Mr. strong muttered something that sounded 
very much like "woman’s nonsense,” but some¬ 
how the words didn’t get fairly out of his throat 

Mrs. Strong went, up to her husband and laid 
her hand on his arm, and the pule, faded face 
shone with something that was finer titan the lost 
beauty of its girlhood, as she said, "Now, father, 
tbere’H no use try in’, you know you’ll never let 
that child suffer so long us you’ve got a roof to 
cover you or a crust to eat” 

"Well, wife, take your own way; I never was 
good at argufyin’ with women”—and the man 
turned abruptly and went out of the house, 
ashamed to own that his warm, tine heart en¬ 
dorsed every word that was spoken. 

In a minute, however, the kitchen door opened 
again. 

“ Wife, I say.” 
"Well, father.” 
"You’d better go right over and tell Miss 

Blake you’ve concluded to take the child. It’ll 
set her mind at rest like, and just now she needs 
it enough.” 

"There, didn’t I sec?” murmured Mrs. Strong 
to herself; “it’s well I knowhow to get on the 
right side o’ father’s heart.” 

“There, now, Johnnie, don’t Minnie look very 
pretty?” and Wealthy Strong turned round the 
dainty little creature whose golden head she had 
crowned with a wreath of white and pink wood- 
blossoms. 

" Yes, she does, that’s a fact,” answered the 
very practical hoy, as he slowly drew in his fish¬ 
ing line. 

It was a bright, still afternoon, in the early sum¬ 
mer, and John Strong had brought the two little 
girls over to the pond, and while he hauled in with 
shouts of triumph his prizes of pickerel and bass, 
Wealthy had twined a wreath of blossoms which 
she and Minuie had gathered in the woods a little 
way o£T, aud wound them in the child's tresses. 

The brother and sister were healthy, robust 
looking children, with the round limbs and sun- 
browned faces which tell their own talcs of 
country life; but Minnie Blake was one of those 
children the very sight of which brought new life 
into the eyes of those who love beauty. She was 
small and delicate, with eyes blue and deep as 
still lakes locked beneath deep mountains, and 
her hair had the ripeness of harvest pears that 
dropped every autumn on the grass in Mr. 
Strong’s hack yard. 

The bloom of two woodland roses were set in 
her cheeks, and sweet smiles were forever cluster¬ 
ing over the dimples bidden about her lips. 

Bhe had resided with the Strong's for more than 
two years, and all this time the little orphan 
Minnie Blake had been like a sweet flower, filling 
their home with fragrance. 

But it had been a home where went on con¬ 
stantly a sharp, strong battle with poverty—a 
battle that was lightened and sanctified by faith 
in God aud sweet afl'eetions and tender cares. 
But this summer had opened more darkly than its 
predecessors—for Mr. Strong’s rheumatic attacks 
had been longer and more serious than any of the 
previous ones. He had lost.-several important 
"jobs” for that season in consequence of his 
illness; and his oldest son, who had just crossed 
his fourteenth birthday, had been obliged to leave 
the district school and let himself out as a 
“chore hoy” to a penurious old farmer in the 
vicinity of Woodford. 

So troubles thickened over the heads of the 
carpenter’s little family, and the face of Mrs. 
Strong grew paler and more patient day by day. 

"Yon just get away from my father’s pond, if 
yon know what is good for you.” 

The loud, harsh tones, broke suddenly in upou 
the children’s voices, and looking up hastily in 
the direction of the voices, John saw Sqnire Mor¬ 
ton's oldest son standing in the field opposite the 
meadow, through whose dark grass the little poud 
flashed the silver embroidery of its waters. 

Now, although the meadow in reality belonged 
[O the Squire, it was regarded as "public prop¬ 
erty” by all the neighbors, and the school-hoys 
assembled here every Saturday afternoon for pis¬ 
catory achievements, amidst boisterous jests and 
frolic. 

John Strong was a hold, out-spoken hoy, and 
the insolent tones of the Squire’s son at once 
roused all his belligerent qualities. 

"The pond belongs quite as much to me as it 
does to you, sir, and I shall stay here just as long 
as I like, for all your orders.” 

“You will, eh?” I’d like to know what light 
you, a poor beggar of a carpenter’s son, have to 
speak to me in that way," and Robert Morton, 
whose naturally overbearing disposition hud been 
nurtured by the indulgence of most injudicious 
parents—for he was an only son — advanced 
toward the hoy, whose senior he was by two or 
three years, tauntingly cracking a small riding- 
whip which he carried in his hand. The angry 
blood burned over the face of John Strong, while 
the girls shrieked for fear. “ Come on," he cried, 
assuming a belligerent attitude, and doubling his 
fists, “I’m not afraid of you, Boh Morton, if you 
are the Squire’s son, and I’d like first rate to give 
you a lickin' for that iusult” 

It was not the right action nor the right an¬ 
swer; but the carpenter’s son forgot, in that hour 
of sore temptation, what many older and wiser 
heads than his have done, that it is neither money 
nor station which makes the true gentleman, only 
the heart that is gentle, and noble, and self- 
sustained; and John Strong certainly descended 
when he replied to the taunts of the Squire's son. 
aggravating as they were. 

Robert Morton had a handsome face, hut it was 
one of those, despite its dark, clearly cut features, 

which your heart never clung to—one which, the 
more it was studied, the less it was loved; and 
now an expression of angry pride darkened and 
distorted every lineament as he stood still a 
moment before John Strong, and then lifting his 
whip, struck him a quick, sharp blow on the fore¬ 
head. The next moment the two hoys closed in 
an angry struggle. John was the smaller of the 
two, hut exercise had developed his muscles, and 
given him a degree of physical power which one 
would hardly have suspected from the first glance. 
He soon succeeded in w resting the whip from the 
Squire’s son, and after a brief struggle threw him 
on the ground, aud as John’s temper had com¬ 
pletely overmastered him, be gave his antagonist 
a severer beating than he was himself aware of. 

"I’ll make you pay for this, old fellow; you'll 
see, growled the hoy, as, with bruised face and 
stiff' limbs, he limped away. 

“0, father, my Johnnie’s sent to jail! I shall 
never he able to lift up my head again,” and the 
mother wrung her hands, and the tears scattered 
themselves over her pale cheeks. 

It was a dark day under the roof of the little 
red house of the carpenter, Jason Btrong, 

The Squire’s son had executed his threat, and 
so worked upon hia father's sympathies and indig¬ 
nation by the story of his wrongs which he had 
received, that be had commenced a suit against 
the carpenter on account of his son, and the latter 
was sent to jail because his father could not raise 
the hundred dollars which would have paid the 
boy’s bonds. 

Jason Btrong leaned his head in his hard hands 
and groaned, while Minnie and Wealthy, who 
scarcely comprehended the fearful tidings, crept 
close to each other in oue corner of the kitchen, 
and sidled their little brown bands into each 
other's, and looked with sorrowful faces upon the 
father and mother. 

“ My boy in jail, murmured the poor mother, as 
she paced, with locked hands, up and down the 
room; “ my hoy that I loved so, aDd was so proud 
of, whose little brown head I have rocked to sleep 
so many nights iu the cradle yonder ”— 

“0 don’t, don’t, wife,” groaned the carpenter, 
and bis whole frame groaned like a sobbing 
child’s, while the two girls cried softly in the 
corner. 

And just at that moment the front gate of the 
red house was opened, and a man strode into the 
yard, and up to the front door—a man small and 
somewhat thin, hut having that rambling gait and 
sailor's dress, which at once indicated his nauti¬ 
cal occupation. 

His eyes roamed a moment over the humble 
cottage, its mossy roof embroidered with golden 
devices of the sunset; then he lifted the heavy 
handle of the brass knocker, and gave such a 
summons that it must have reached the ears of 
every living soul under the low roof. 

Minnie put her small, sweet face out of the 
front door, and looked up eagerly at the man. 

“ Can you tell me, little one, if a man by the 
name o’ Btrong hails from this craft?” 

The blue eyes dilated with sweet wonder at the 
strange language, 

"1 don't know what you meaD.” 
“ Aint used to sailor’s yarns, eh? little sea-bird; 

well, tlicD, can you tell me who lives inside?” 
"His name’s Jason Btrong.” 
"The very man I’m after,” exclaimed the 

sailor, setting his foot over the threshold; then, 
as if a sudden thought struck him, he checked 
himself, and looking down earnestly on the child> 
he asked, "Won’t you tell me your name?” 

"I’m Minnie Blake.” 
He reached out the strong arm and lifted the 

small figure, and folded it up closely, as a mother 
her newly found child, to lus heart, and the words 
came in a sob to his lips, "My child, l‘m your 
father.” 

0, there was wonder and joy in the carpenter’s 
house that night, when it was discovered that 
Minnie’s father had returned to them—he whose 
hair they thought had been draggled by the salt 
sea waves for more than three years, He had a 
long story to tell of terrible misadventures by 
land and sea—of miscarried letters, and years of 
sickness in a strange land, and at last of restored 
health—of tidings that had reached him of the 
death of his wife, arid of his daughter's adoption 
by their neighbor and bis old playmate, Jason 
Strong, 

And the carpenter, in his turn, had a mournful 
tale to relate of sickness and poverty, and hopes 
deferred; but the saddest part of the story was its 
conclusion. 

"A hundred dollars! " growled the sailor, aud 
he drew out his plethoric pocket book.. 

“Old friend, you took my child into your craft 
when the storm came down hardest. Your boy 
won’t he in jail two hours longer.” 

There was double joy in the carpenter’s house 
that, night. Johnnie Btrong was removed from 
jail—for the sailor was as good as bis word, and 
a lawyer was procured to plead the case of the 
carpenter's son, who did it su ably and eloquently 
that the boy was acquitted, to the great astonish¬ 
ment and rage nf Squire Morton. 

"I’m tired of the seas, old friend,” said the 
sailor, one evening a week alter his return, as he 
sat in Jason .Strong’s little kitchen, with Minnie 
on his knee, and her small brown fingers llutteriug 
like the wings of newly fledged birds iu his iron 
gray hair; “and when I lay out in au old raft, one 
night at sea, aud it seemed as though every wave 
that went over us would he the last wc could 
stand, I made a solemn promise with my own 
soul, that if ever God brought me to see the shore 
again, I'd never leave it to take another voyage 
for all the gold of the East Indies. 

“ And I've got a thousand dollars that the old 
general gave to me for tying his son to the raft, 
and I've concluded to put it into some acres of 
ground round here, and tnru farmer; for I aint 
quite forgot the old trade 1 was brought, up to, nor 
you either, I reckon, Jason; so, if you’re a mind 
to go in business with me, you shall have half the 
profits, aud it'll pay you better than jlnerinV 

Jason Strong cleared his throat twice to an¬ 
swer, hut the thoughts which rose up in his heart 
choked back the words, aud his wife spoke for 
him. "It’s been the dream and hope o' father’s 
life, giviu' up his trade and genin' hold o’ a few 
acres o' laud to cultivate, but we’d given up all 
hope of it long afore this.” 

“Well, ray friends, tlurLord don’t forget them 
that remember the widow aud the fatherless,” 
said the sailor, and he hugged up Minnie close to 
his heart. 

"That’s what I said, father.that mornin'—don't 
you know!” wound up the soft, eager voice of the 
little pale-faced woman, as she folded up the 
child's coat she had just mended. 

“Yes, 1 know, Esther; and I know, too, that 
unto you belongs all the praise—for it was God 
who put it into your heart to take the child.” 

0 

It) it anil fjumor. 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HOW TO CURE A SCOLD. 

The mildest, prettiest little girl— 
Ah, woe is me— 

Who ever wore her hair in enri, 
Was Rosaljk. 

Her hazel eyes ami hair of jet 
I put in rhyme; 

I loved her from the hour we met— 
O, happy time! 

One day I asked her, " Wilt thou wed?" 
Assent she sighed. 

And soon unto the church I led 
A lovely bride. 

The rose*, o’er our cottage door, 
Bloomed red and sweet, 

And deftly pattered on the floor 
Her tiny feet. 

A month rolled by all peacefully— 
It passed too soon— 

That happiest month that man can Bee, 
The honeymoon. 

Then slowly came a woful change 
Upon my life, 

For Rosai.ik grew cold and strange, 
And foud of strife. 

No more I found her meek and mild 
As theretofore; 

The woman had displaced the child 
Forevermore. 

And when I chanced, as oft might be, 
Her mime to call. 

She either answered peevishly, 
Or not at all. 

Ere long, before our marriage vows 
Were twelve months old, 

1 found I'd taken for a spouse 
A comuion scold! 

Worse, worse she grew with every day. 
Till oft 1 said 

I wished that, she would run away, 
Or I were dead. 

But no such happiness I found— 
To me she clung, 

And wrathfully, the whole year round, 
She wagged her tongue. 

In January, month of thaws, 
By chance it happed 

That Kosib scolded me because 
Her lips were chapped, 

" 'Tis caused by talk; keep silent, then, 
My dear,” said I; 

She only scolded me again 
For my reply! 

So out I went, nor dared to stop 
For mud anti wet, 

Down to the nearest druggist's shop, 
Some salve to get 

I purchased something—man is frail— 
And bore it home. 

The strangest part of this strange tale 
Is yet to come. 

“ Here is your lip salve, Rosalie,” 
I muttered low; 

And once more Rosie scolded me 
For being Blow. * 

She took the bottle, it* contents 
She quick applied; 

All, she knew not the consequence 
Until it dried. 

0, nevermore did she unclose 
Her lips to speak! 

They stayed for aye in mute repose, 
Silent aud meek. 

1 did, thenceforth, as 1 thought best; 
She ne'er complained; 

No opposition she expressed, 
But dumb remained. 

Come, all who wish a quiet life, 
I'll tell to you 

With what I cured my scolding wife— 
’Twaa Spalding's Glue 1 

A STRING OF PEARLS. 

Cultivate true sentiments, and good manners 
will suggest themselves. 

To-morrow is the day on which lazy people 
work and fools reform. 

Persons most surely rise to eloquence not by 
distinction, hut by seeking a worthy end. 

Charity would lose its name were it influenced 
by so mean a motive as human praise. 

Intellect is not the moral power; conscience 
is. Honor, not talent, makes the gentleman. 

Little drops of rain brighten the meadows, 
and little acts of kindness brighten the world. 

Men are said to admire that which they look up 
to, aud to love that which they look down upon. 

Generosity consists not in the sum given, hut 
in the manner and the occasion of its being be¬ 
stowed. 

To quell the pride even of the greatest, we 
should reflect how much more we owe to others 
than to ourselves. 

We are sure to he losers when we quarrel with 
ourselves; it is a civil war, and in all such conten¬ 
tions triumphs are defeats. 

The philosopher l-’razer says that, "though 
a man without money is poor, a man with nothing 
but money is still poorer.” 

PniLOSOruERS themselves, like the stoic gentle¬ 
man of Mamontel, after praising simplicity of 
living, often sink to sleep on heavy suppers and 
beds of down. 

An old author remarks:—“In borrowing money 
he precious of your word; for 'he that hath care 
of keeping days of payment is lord of another 
man’s purse.” 

They are best situated for happiness who are 
neither too high nor too low—high enough to cul¬ 
tivate good manners, aud obscure enough to be 
left in the sweetest of solitudes. 

To live with a true economy is to live wisely. 
The man who lives otherwise has no prudent re¬ 
gard for his own happiness. But there is no 
worse folly than false economy. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.—ACROSTICAL, 

I am composed of 26 letters. 
My 1, 20. 8. tfi is a coin of Genoa. 
My 2, 23. 12, 20,11* is a village in New York. 
My 3, a, 7. 5 is a kind of vessel. 
My 4. 21, 2, 3 is :i kind of poem. 
My 5,16, 7. 3, 24 is a weight. 

My 14, S Is a Jewish measure. 
My 7, 3, 23, R, 10,10, 4 is a small island. 
My 8, 12, 14, 15, 24 is a female In a state of feudal vas¬ 

salage. 
My 9,5, 0, 20 is a Hebrew measure. 
My tO, 11, 2, 10, G is an Egyptian divinity. 
My 11, 20, 23, 3, 7, 20 is an American shrub. 
My 12. 3. 10, 20,16 is a condition of life. 
My 13, 6, 7, 7, 6 is in “ general ” use. 
My 14, 8, 10, 20, 19,10, 20 ig a royal princess. 
My 15, 9. 23,10 is a kind of cloth. 
My 16, 23. 20, 4, 3 is a genus of palms. 
My 17, 30, 3, 7,3 is a place in the Western part of Egypt. 
My 18, 4, 2G is a Moor. 
Sly 19, 16, 6,11.10, 23, 7, 8,12 Is a mineral. 
My 20, 8,10,14 fs a Greek preposition. 
My 21, 7, 3,10 is a kind of clay. 
My 22, 20, 10, 3 Ig a kind of grain. 
My 23,2, 3,16, 23 is too often found. 
My 24, 10, G, 12, 23 Is another name for noble. 
My 25,10, 7, 2, 3, 0 is the condition of many. 
My 20,14, 3,20,8 Ig a month iu the Jewish calendar. 

My whole U tbo name of a lady, eminent for the many 
virtues that adorned her character. 

Cohocton, Steuben Co., N. Y. W. Waite Warner. 

tHHF" Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

A and B each have a certain sum of money placed at 
interest, in such a manner that the incomes from them 
are equal. They both together have $8,500, If A had 
put out his money nt the game rate as B, he would have 
drawn $245 interest. But if B had put out his money at 
the same rate as A, he would have drawn $500 interest. 
Required the number of dollars that each one had, and 
the two rates of interest. Martin Brainekd. 

Gainesville, Wyo. Co., N. Y., 1860. 
S3T Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 539, 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—No excellence with¬ 
out great labor. 

Answer to lllnstrated Rebus:—Shouldered his crutch 
to show how Helds were won. 

Answer to Arithmetical 1‘roblem:—A, 7; B, 5. 

TVinurtisements. 
WOOD'S IMPROVED MOWING MACHINE, 
' ' For ISRO. Patented Fi b. «f, 1M.7U. 

Tin: success of th-s Mower during the pant harvest is 
without n parallel in the history of Mowing Machines. In 
i ntroduelnglt, 1 offered to the farmer** mower at* less price 
than any in use, one that wag light, durable, and capable of 
doing perfect work. It has potlormint more than 1 claimed 
for it; the reduction in [ rice and rinift ir equal to 25 per 
cent., a* the trials and tests show, (see my pamphlets for 
]Nio.) 1 huve udded gome improvement* to if for this year; 
a lever arrangement for rsi* uu the cutter-bar, some of the 
part* are strengthened, aud the driving w hue le a re enlarged. 

1 continue to manul.ioture, »s heretofore, Manny’s cele¬ 
brated Combined Reaper and Mower, with Wood’*Improve¬ 
ment ThisMsiohiuelulty maintains ii« reputation as tbe 
best Combined Reaper and Mower yet introduced, and in¬ 
ferior to none u* a Keuper or Mower. 

I have added to this machine a Self Raking attachment 
of uiy own invention, tie* most simple iu its structure and 
mode of ojieraliou of anything of the kind ever ottered to 
the public, , 
Price of Two-Horse Mower, delivered here on the cars,-380 

Do. One-Horse do. do. do. do. *7s* 
Do. Combined Machine, do. do. do. 3120 
Do. do. with Peril- Raking Attachment. 8140 

6S8-yt WALTER A WOOD. Hoosidk Falls, N. Y. 

QTEEL FLOW*. Wo are jnnnntUcturing for the spring 
D trade large Bumbeis of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 
16owe, with steel mold-board ami laud-side, with steel or 
cast point, as desired, ami would refer you to the following 
person*, who have them in use: 

John Johnston, Geneva, N. Y. 
J. lugersnll, I lion, N. Y. 
AViii. Bummer, Pernarla, 8- C. 
R C. Ellis, Dyous, V V 
Cot A J Bummer, Lung:Swamp, Florida. 
A. .1. Bowman, Utica, N. Y. 
A. Bradley, Mankato, Minnesota. 
K Maekie, uUga, S'. Y. 

We are also mamitio-tUritiH Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe and 
Potato Covering Machine, Bay re's Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for tbe trade, arid all kinds of steel aud swage 
work in Die agricultural line. Send for a circular. 

SAYRE & REMINGTON, 
620-lnm-tf Union Agricultural Works, Utica, N. Y. 

“QET THE BEST!” 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,590 Pictorial Illustrations. 
!MXK> to 10,000 NEW tVIlHDS In the Vocabulary. 

Table of SYNONYMS by Prof. Goodrich. 

Table giving I’rouunclntlou of oiunut of 8,000 dlstln- 
gulnlied perron* of Modern Times. 

Peculiar use of Word* and Term. In the Bible. With 
other new features, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

" GET THE BEST." HE'I WEBSTER. 
621-eow G. & C. MERRLAM, Springfield, Mass. 

^[ERRING’S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR - PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Looks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORE THAN 300 DISASTROUS FIRES. 

The h>ufe*t and Best Safe In L eo. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United States, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rates, by 

James g. Dudley, sole Ageut, 
618-tf at 93 Main street, Butlklo, N. Y. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
Tflfi LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly, 

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

I>. D. T. MOOItIC, ROCHESTER, N, V. 

Office, Mon Buildings, Opposite tlic Court House, Buffalo St. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—31 fur six months. To Clubs and 
Agents as follows:—Three Copies one year, for 35; Six, and 
one free to club agent, for 3b.); Ten, and one free, for $15; 
Fifteen, and ooe b ee, for 321; Twenty, aDd oue D ee, for $25; 
and auy greater number at same rate —only 31,25 per copy 
— with an extra free copy for every Ten subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers seut to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American posta-ie on papers sent to 
the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and. friends 
must add 12.?i cts. per copy to the club rates of the Rural. 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50 — 
including postage. 

For Advertising Terms, see preceding page. 
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of Onondaga county, aa stated at the Annual 
Meeting of the State Agricultural Society last 
winter. Others think it ia just as well to sow on 
the surface of the soil before the plant appears, 
while others think it is better to mix plaster with 
the soil, like any other manure. Last season we 
observed a farmer putting a large handful of plas¬ 
ter in each hill of potatoes at the time of planting. 
Being a little carious ns to the effect of this 
course, we watched the result, which was an abun¬ 
dant crop of line potatoes. Like most experi¬ 
ments of the kind, however, it was of little 
practical value, as the whole lot was treated alike, 
leaving no opportunity for comparison. This 
season we are pursuing the sumo practice with 
a dozen rows, leaving some rows on each side 
without plaster, or any manure—others on which 
we shall put the same quantity before hoeing, 
while on others we shall give guano. 

We have UHed plaster on cabbage plants; the 
effect is good while the plants are young, stimu- 
lating growth, and having a tendency to keep oil' 
insects; but aside from this the effect is little if 
anything. Strong stable manure, night-soil, or 
guano, is the manure to make large cabbage and 
a big crop. On these questions we need Informa¬ 
tion from experience; and having given what we 
possess, we leave them to others. This is the 
season for experiments. Let every one endeavor 
to add a little to the reliable stock of general 
knowledge. The following interesting note con¬ 
tains matter worthy of thought: 

Kns. Rural Nkw-Yowckr:—Much ban been said, and 

greatly diversified are the opinions in regard to the 

nature, properties, and qualities, of plaster, and the 

perfection, it ia found most economical to make a 
division of horse labor, and to have horses 
adapted to particular work. The heavy horse for 
the plow, the cart, and the farm wagon, is never 
used upon the road, except in drawing heavy 
loads of produce or manure, and the lighter 
horses for the road are never put at heavy work. 
PerhapB we may never find it economical to use 
in our farm work the heavy breed of horses so 
generally employed in La rope, but with the im¬ 
provement in our agriculture, there is an increas¬ 
ing demand for heavy toauis. Indeed, no class of 
horses are at present so much in demand. Can¬ 
ada ponies are strong and hardy, and many of 
them very active. Theyaro too small, however, 
for general nso. Some of our correspondents are 
anxious to learn more about the value of Mules 
for farm work, as compared with horses. Will 
not Southern or Western readers give the desired 
information? 
Scours in Sheep. 

Will you, or some of the wool growing subscribe™ 
to your valuable paper, please answer an inquiry ? I want 

a remedy for the scours in sheep; or, what might bn bet¬ 

tor, a preventive. —A SuhSchiiikr, £aaington, Wash. 
Co., Pit., 1800. 

Milk, thickened with wheat flour, and a pint 
given twice each day, until the unnatural dis¬ 
charge has ceased, is said to lie an effect,mil 
remedy. Tho American Shephard says that it may 
be easily arrested by mixing a small quantity of 
pulverized alum in wheat bran, and feed for a day 
or two. If this does not succeed, there is a ten¬ 
dency to dysentery, and a purgative of castor oil 
(one tablespoonful is a sufficient dose,) should he 
administered, with dr" food nud but little drink. 
Yuuatp gives the f llowP v us a remedy:—Pre¬ 
pared chalk, an ounce; powdered cateediu, half an 
ounce; powdered ginger, two drachms; powdered 
opium, half a drachm,—mix them with half a pint 
of peppermint water. Dose, from one to two ta- 
bleHpoonfuIs morning and evening. 

This disease originates under the following 
circumstances: 

First—Too sudden a change from dry to green 
food. 

Second—Salting freely too early in the spring, 
while the grass is young and flashy. 

Third—When beginning to feed grain, giving it 
in too large quantities. It should be fed moder¬ 
ately at first, and the quantity gradually increased. 

Fourth—Feeding unripe hay. 

Fifth — Exposure to sudden transitions of the 
weather. 

Sixth—Eating of irritating weeds; the flock in 
this case cannot be removed to quickly to another 
field, and salted. 

From the forego in#, “ A Subscriber ” may 
readily conceive what is a preventive. 

correctly,—but the witchery, I believe, ia in over¬ 
heating the inoffensive cow and often causing in¬ 
jurious effects upon the poor dumb beast. 

Always be regular in your time for milking, and 
let one person (as much ns possible,) milk tho 
same cow or cows, and be sure to milk them as 
quick and thoroughly as possible, for you thereby 
save the richest part, and often save knots from 
forming in tho teats, or causing a milk fever, or 
inflammation in the udder. A clean, cool, airy 
and light room (the lighter the better,) is the most 
suitable place, on racks instead of shelves is con¬ 
sidered the best, as the air can then circulate 
freely around tho pans, cooling the milk more 
evenly. A commou bouse cellar will very seldom 
be found a suitable place for setting milk, and the 
cream or milk in a cellar should never be placed 
on the floor or bottom, for if there is any impure 
gus in the cellar it, will settle to the bottom, caus¬ 
ing the cream to bo bitter, and a poor quality of 
butter will be the result. 

After setting the milk away it should never he 
disturbed again until it is ready to bo skimmed, 
which should be done as hooh as possible after 
the crcuin has fully risen and before the milk lias 
curdled, say in thirty-six hours, (never more than 
forty-eight,) and often it must ho done in twenty 
four hours; all tho gain there ia in quantity after 
about twenty-four hours setting, you must of ne¬ 
cessity loose in quality, and in greater ratio. 
Keep the cream m stone pots or jars, (tin pails 
will rust tho cream,) in a cool place In summer, 
(moderately warm in wintor.) Sprinkle a little 
salt on the bottom of the jar. Always stir the 
cream well together from the bottom every time 
you add a fresh skimming of cream. Never 
churn until at least twelve hours after the last 
cream has been put into the jar. 

Alter the cream has been churned and the but¬ 
ter properly gathered, it should then lie washed 
in cold water, and the water changed two or three 
times, or until there is no coloring of milk about 
the water: the whole of ilio water must then be 
worked from the butter, (for if left it will sour it,,) 
and should ha salted with about twelve ounces of 
the best Ashton dairy salt, well pulverized, to six¬ 
teen pounds, or three-fourths of an ounce of salt 
to each pound of butter. The salt should be 
evenly worked through the entire mass. Hero I 
know I differ much, with many of our butter-raa 
kers, in tho quantity of salt, and also in the 
amount that the butter should be worked; but T 
have taken the flrst premium, at our Couuty Fair 
(in the full,) on ajar of June-made butter that, was 
salted with half an ounce of salt to each pound, 
and packed immediately, without a second work- 

wheu thirteen months old, 

application of the shoes, neglect in paring away 
the dry horn, and the dry condition of the hoofs. 

The class of horses suffering most from this 
lamentable evil, aro those most carefully cared 
and provided for. Continual shoeing and dry 
stabling are the two evils. In the first place, the 
horse needs a good, dry stable, and, eynally, a good 
water bath for the forward feet, that they may be 
moistened to tho same extent, or more, than when 
in a state of nature, with tho rains and dews. 
Therefore, rny experience teaches me that a 
water bath should he provided in every well 
regulated stable, of a depth of four to live inches, 
for the forward feet to stand in at suitable 
times, with a good plank cover hung upon hinges, 
so that it may bo Bwung up toward the manger, 
and the horse admitted when he is feeding. At 
pleasure, the cover may he let down, covering the 
water fountain, closing nearly even with the level 
of the floor. 

in the second place, when the Iron protection 
is applied to the foot, it should protect instead of 
injuring, by producing contraction,—the cause of 
corns. Every one of observation, knows the 
common form of the horse-shoe is constructed 
with the upper or foot surface the lowest upon 
the inside, which produces what is called “dish.’’ 
This form is continued out of respect to time- 
honored custom,—no other good reason can sup¬ 
port the practice; for every horse owner is awaro 
that tho heels and quarters angle in and for¬ 
ward in tlm same degree as the toe, which is at an 
an angle of forty-live degrees. Now, place this 
angle upon a perfect level, and you have an 
inclination in, and forward, of the quartWB, 
equal to a perpendicular placed upon an inclined 
piano of forty-five degrees. Thus, the weight of 
the horse will press tho heels and quarters in and 
forward to produce an equal contraction. Now 
add the customary dish of the shoe, which is 
nearly forty-five degrees, to tho angle of the quar¬ 
ters, and you have an angle, making ninety de¬ 
grees to produce contraction and tenderness of 
the forward feet. Add U> thin, by continuing the 
shoes on as long ns they will stay, whilo the hoofs 
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INQUIRIES AND NOTES 

I’otiiioi1*, Again. 

I was highly favored la6t, November, with a very 

gcmuiaiatiiy rojdc to an inquiry On the potato subject, 

and, as one good turn deserves another, I wish a descrip¬ 

tion of the following varieties of potatoes, the color 

outside and in, sire, shape, ka., kc., namely:—Birming¬ 

ham, California, Prince A’bert, Red Mercer, and Roches¬ 

ter Mercer. This last was referred to in the Rural of 

April 21st. VVus the White Mercer, referred to in the 

Bame piece as a poor potato, the same as the Meshanock? 

—K., County Line P. O,, King. Co., JV. 1860. 

The Birmingham wc arc not acquainted with. 
The California is a large, long, coarse potato, of 
the Merino family, a mixture of red and yellow on 
the ontside. It is said to he u great producer, but 
we never liked it well enough to plant. It may be 
profitably grown for stock, perhaps. The Prince 
Albert is a long potato, in shape something like 
the Fluke, but broader in proportion to its length, 
and generally growing very large in a fair soil. 
The skin ia yellowish white, partially covered 
with a russet coating, or net-work of rough skin. 
It is a good yieldcr, better than Fluke, and the 
quality is about the same, but it is a far better 
keeper. We lutve only tried it one season, und 
just planted our second lot. It has not been 
grown much West, but in Eastern New York, we 
should judge it to be a favorite, from the great 
number of samples exhibited at the State Fair at 
Albany last fall. We know nothing of the P.ed 
Mercer, and never before heard of the name. 
The Rochester Mercers, which our correspondent 
referred to, we used only in a quotation from the 
New Y'ork market report of prices. The New 

Yorkers think there is a difference in the quali¬ 
ties of potatoes grown in different sections. 

ing, and that butter 

was just as sweet as when first packed; anyone 
wishing for better, ought to ho obliged to go 
without any. 

Always pack immediately, as it tends to make It, 
salvy and streaked if it is worked a second time. 
It should bo packed in jars, if for home use; if 
for market, in the best oak firkins or tubs, which 
should he well soaked with cold water, then scald¬ 
ed and steamed by pouring boiling water in. and 
covering to keep the steam for a short time, say 
twenty to thirty minutes. Then pour off* the wa¬ 
ter, and scrub the firkin with salt, or with soda, 
or saleratus and salt; then wipe out the surplus 
salt and give it a slight rinse, and when it, is cool¬ 
ed it is ready for use. When the firkin, or jar, is 
as full as It, should be, cover the butter with good 
'sweet brine, to exclude the air, and if you keep it 
in a suitable place after this, my word for it you 
will have butter good enough to set before our 
next President, the fourth of March, 18(11, let him 
bo chosen from whatever party or section of the 
United States ho may. A. I). IlriiT. 

Short Tract, Allegany, N. Y'.; May, I860. 

P. 8.—If there arc any points that I have neg¬ 
lected to explain sufficiently, I will try to better 
them in future if I am able; but on tho main part 
of the plan, it needs no farther comment from one 
who has tried its workings. a. d. b. 

BUTTER-MAKING. 

The beauty of Spring is now being jiresented 
to us in all its many pleasing phases, and all na¬ 
ture seems bursting into life. The season has also 
returned when the busy housewife and dairymaid 
will again present Hie honest farmer with the 
golden, marrow butter, sweet, as a May morn; or 

the poor, insipid, milky staff, not worthy tho 
name, that, with its age, will show its strength, in 
an eminent degree, if wo but taste or smell. 
Hence, I have thought Jhat a few words on tho 
subject of Butter-Making w onld be acceptable to 
at least a few of the thousands of readers of “ our 
Rural,’—especially as many of my friends have 
wished me to publish at least a few hints on the 
subject, after having taken the first premiums, 
four successive years, at our County Fairs, on 
Early or June Packed, on Firkin, and on Roll 
Butter. 

First—I consider that it is absolutely necessary 
to have good, sweet pasturage, with an abundance 
of the best grasses, and an nnstinted supply of 
pnre fresh water, not such detestable stuff' as can 
be found in stagnant pools, but such as you be¬ 
hold when you 

“See the rill from the mountain joyously gleam,” 

where the cows can slake their thirst and feel in¬ 
vigorated. The pasture should have shade trees 
sufficient to accommodate all, without the neces¬ 
sity of disturbing each other in the excessive 
heat of midsummer. Then have cows suitable 
for a hatter dairy—not those that give the largest 
amount of milk, but the richest, yielding a large 
supply of the rich orange-colored cream. The 
cows should be salted regularly, at least twice 
each week, as it will help keep them in health and 
in a thrivin 

THE OLD OX CART. 

It has been in use forty years. During that 
time it has had new axles, new wheels, new boxes, 
new neaps, new tire,—new everything, in short; 
yet it is the same identical old cart. The parts 
which have from tlmo to time been replaced with 
new, were worn out, not lost; else the established 
principle, that a thing may change In all its parts 
and still retain its identity, might receive such a 
shock as when the student interrogated his Prof, 
who had enunciated that truth, as follws:—If r 
should lose tho blade of my jack-knife and replace 
it with another, would it he tho same knife? Yes, 
answered the Prof. Then if I should lose tho 
handle and substitute another, would it still be 
the same knife? Certainly, was the reply. Well, 
then, if some ono should find the lost blade and 
handle, and put them together, what knife would 

that be ? No such drive can bo made about the 
cart. It has been wholly changed by a gradual 
process of wearing out, and being repaired. Ex¬ 
cepting when at the shop, or in service, it has 
stood in nearly the same spot, an established in- 

CORNS UPON HORSES.-EVILS OF THE SAME. 

Eds. Rural New-YYirker:— One of your con¬ 
tributors wishes to know the cause for, and cure 
of, corns upon horses; and I see the cure, to a 
certain extent, is given, but not tho cause. The 
latter I consider of more importance to prevent 

than to cure. My experience,—with close atten¬ 
tion to this noble domestic animal, and my more 
close observance of the propelliug powers of the 
horse (limbs and feet,) for more than twenty-five 
years,—convinces mo that corns arc produced 
mainly from contraction of the hoofs. This con¬ 
traction arises from various causes, which will be 
principally found in the forward feet of the shod 
horse, more frequently exhibiting itself in the 
inside quarter and heel, owing to the shape and 

g condition, which is needful for 
profit. Always be sure to drive them carefully to 
and from the pasture; never allow them to he 
worried by boys or dogs, as it will tend to heat 
the milk and often cause great delay in churning, 
which some will impute to witchcraft, and that 
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Agricultural illisccllang about the thighs becomes a mass of filth—often 
fly-blown—and if not attended to early, tbe sheep 
is lost If properly and seasonably tagged, the 
labor of washing the sheep is diminished one-half. 
The process of tagging may be interesting to 
the uninitiated. Set the sheep on his rump, on a 
clean floor, or on a shearing table. If a wether, 
cut the woo tawny from the sheath and scrotum; 
then Bhear from the inside of tho thighs, and 
down the leg to the fetlock, grasping both feet 
with the left band and drawing them toward 
him; the shearer can then clip all that is neces¬ 
sary about the dock. With the ewe, the wool 
Bhotild be sheared from the bag and immediately 
about it, which permits the lamb, in its first 
attempts to find the teats readily, and often saves 
it from being chilled and prostrated. The sooner 
the lamb gets nourishment after it is dropped, the 
better. Ewes, heavy with lamb, require to be 
handled with the utmost care, and tbe owner 
should never entrust this duty to careless hands, 
without being present to see that the most 
humane care is exercised. 

If the hoofs of sheep need cutting or paring, 
nowiB the time to do it While one person holds 
the animal on his feet, another is ready with a 
sharp chisel and a mallet, and cuts off as far as 
the hoof is turned or broken. 

spade for subsoiling; and a kind of spade-hoe, or 
a hoe whose blade is in form and size like a large 
spade, with a long and heavy handle, is nsed for 
breaking up the fallow ground. This instrument 
is raised above his head by the muscular arm of 
the Chinese gardener, (for his farm is but a gar¬ 
den in extent and culture,)and by its own weight 
and the additional force given by tbe laborer's 
arm, !b buried ten or twelve inches in the soil. 
The farmer in China ranks higher than the me¬ 
chanic or the merchant, since they say the fruit 
of his toil is necessary to feed the world. To 
encourage and give honor to agriculture, the 
Emperor holds the plow, and to honor and en¬ 
courage the distaff and the loom, the Empress 
cultivates the mulberry and turns the wheel. 

stitution of the farm, during the long period 

mentioned. 
And a very good thiug Is an ox carl. It is 

cheap and durable. It is capable of bearing great 
burdcnB. The team ia quickly attached and un¬ 
loosed. It is readily arranged for the different 
kinds of farm work. Its loads are aometimes 
“dumped” where wanted, without all having to 
be re-handled. It Is an old fashioned vehicle. Its 
rate of speed, with a pair of oxen before it, is 
moderate. For these last named reaBoms, 1 like 
it. It is a slow establisment. We arc altogether 
too “ fast.” We can't stop to adjust our expenses 
to our income,—can’t stop to pay onr honest 
debts,—can’t think of seeking a livelihood in 
honest sweat, or of being satisfied with such a 
living as honest sweat will biing. The spirit of 
the age is altogether in another direction. It is 
[o—go ahead! Let creditors take care of their 
dues as they best can. “ Let the dead bury their 
dead.” We sniff the genius of the times, and are 

after — progress! 
What a monstrous delusion is hidden in the 

word “fust /” A preacher onee began an address 
as follows:—"We live three timcB as last as our 
fathers did. Our children will live three times as 

piece had formerly been oiicnea turee rous 
apart, and I am catting a ditch between, which I 
think will prove very beneficial, and dry the 
ground effectually. H. A. Whjttemork. 

Fluvanna, N. Y., i860. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In reply to T. P. II., 
Farmington, Mich., I have a ditch through quick¬ 
sand, each as he described, that ban been in suc¬ 
cessful operation for a year and more. It is 
made of four inch tile, laid on a board, then 
lightly covered with straw to keep the dirt from 
the joints, and carefully filled. Cups of the same 
material as the tile, and closely lilting over the 
joints, would be much better than straw. 

1 think a drain could be made through muck, 
the same as through quicksand. An underdrain 
would he preferable, not only for convenience in 
plowing, but it will convey off tbe water much 
better. Ditches three rods apart, and three feet 
deep, w ill drain wet, marshy land, having a clay 
subsoil. N. M. White. 

Bahlwinitvllle, N. Y.. I860. 

THE STEAM PLOW. 

Let the steamship ride on the ocean tide, 

And plow tbe deep blue sea— 

I'll lend a hand to the Rural band, 

And plow on the flowery lea. 

I’ll plow Band or clay, by night or day, 

I'll either baw or gee— 

Shallow or deep, I’ll do It neat, 

If you’ll only call on me. 

I'll whistle and plow np the mountain brow, 

Oi down Id the valleys green— 

Hitch ob, bitch ou! ('ll take all along, 

The subsoil or the iron beam, 

Carry me on to the bahny West, 

Make fast my iron tands, 

And 111 invert tbe “ Prairie State," 

And lay l£.auea» lip Ip " lands.” 

There's no ring-bones on my iron joints, 

No spring-halt, nor spavin, have I— • 

I never tire, r>or kick, nor baulk, 

I never lay down and die. 

Just feed me wood for my daily food, 

And keep your hickory dry— 

I can’t stand drouth, so wet my mouth, 

And I’ll never blow you high. 

Ypallantl, Mich , 1860. Stratum. 

COUCH GRASS. 

■With interest I Edb. Rural Nrw-Yokker 

have read what was said in tbe Rural of April 
28tb, in regard to conch or quack grass, and 
sympathizing with all those who are cursed by 
such a thing, am induced to give my experience 
with it. Two years ago the last of the present 
month, when the couch was about ten inches 
high, I dropped potatoes among it and covered 
it up with straw about a foot deep. In the fall 
1 forked oil the straw, and gathered nine bushels 
of good potatoes from the piece, which was two 
by eight rods, or sixteen rods of land, and found 
the grass all dead and the laud in the finest order. 
A year ago I dropped potatoes further on the 
plat, and forked tbe remains of the straw over, 
with the same success as regards the grass, but, 
it being a very dry summer and fell, gathered but 
a few potatoes. I have seen Canada thistles suc¬ 
cessfully treated in this way, with the exception 
that the ground wan first plowed, and the potatoes 
slightly covered with earth, which, I presume, 
would be belter for the crop, and also a lighter 
covering might answer. a. a. h. 

Nauapee, Wia., May, 18(50. 

POLL EVIL, ONCE MORE. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—In your paper of 
the 28th of April, I noticed an article on “Poll 
Evil, Causes and Remedy.” I fully agree with 
the writer in respect to the causes of the disease. 
It generally originates from bruises or irritation, 
and is hard to cure successfully, after it is allowed 
to break out, therefore it is of the utmost im¬ 
portance to begin in season, and cure it in its 
first stage, which may be known by observing 
that the horse has a stiff neck, and that ho throwB 
his nose out straigliter than common. When 
drinking, the water will run out through the 
nostrils, and the horse will not allow its owner to 
bear hard on the nape of tbe neck, which, in 
almost all cases, is the seat of the disease. It 
soon begins to swell, and if taken as aoon as dis¬ 
covered, ami tbe swelling baa not too much 
maturated at tbe Beat uf the disease, it can be 
cured in nine cases out of ten, in the following 

Take a bottle, and put in two ounces 

Inquiries emb ^Instocrs. 

Baku Yard.—How large a barn yard will be required 
to keep forlv cows in, comfortably and safely? What is 
tbe bust mode of securing a dry yard, on a teuse.imm 
liard-pansoil that will surely punch up?—J. A , /Bay,1860. 

Cows Leaking tukir Mu.il,—Can yon, or any of your 
subscribers, Inform me if anything can bo donu lo pre¬ 
vent a cow from leaking her milk, and what it is? In 
doing so. you will oblige a subscriber.— R. A. ltiLKT, 
Lakeville, i860. _ ... . - 

Cotton Skkd sob Ms.al.—Will some of tbe Rural 
readers detail their experience in the use of cotton seed 
as feed for stock? Any practical information on the 
subject of soiling, will be beneficial to more than—Onk, 
JSc.tnr.asUe, Del. Co,, A Y., 1860. 

“Dbadenino " TiMHKit —Will some of your numerous 
correspondents please answer a few inquiries through 
the Rural? At what season of the year should timber 
be deadeued, that It will hist longest when plit into 
rails?—also, at what lime will hickory timber rot soonest 
when deadeued?—WM. Ii. McB , Jlaninglon, Pa,, 1860. 

manner 
oil of spike; two ounces oil of amber; two ounces 

oil of origanum; two ounces Venice turpen¬ 
tine; eix cents worth of quicksilver; then three- 
fourths of a pint of common turpentine. Shake 
well every time you use, to keep the quicksilver 
mixed with the other ingredients. Apply the 
slime upon the part swelled,—on a place as large 
us the swelling, and no larger,—three times a 
day for three days, skip two days, again apply 
three days, and so on till entirely well. 

While applying the liniment, the horse should 
he fed bran mushes, with Epsom salts enough in 
to physic him moderately every day. If thor¬ 
oughly doctored, as above, it will never return 
again. 1 have cared them when tbe swelling 
appeared to have risen an inch and a half, upon 
the nape of the ueck,—in one case upon a horse 
that was fourteen years old, and the horse, for six 
years after, was well, sound, and his neck as lim¬ 
ber as when a colt. 

The person applying the liniment must be 
careful not to get it upon the horse only except 
where the swelling is, and before using be must, 
each time, remove the dandruff. It may be put 
on with a sponge. Six shillings’ worth of the 
liniment will be sufficient to cure the worst case, 
and ordinarily one-half this umount will be all 
that is required. This recipe, if carefully pre- 

SinoLiiig Seed Com. 

At a late discussion of a farmers' club in 
Illinois, Mr. Ide said that he selects bis ears in 
the field before frost; hangs them in a smoke 
house—the more smoke the better. The pyrolig- 

acid imbibed by tbe corn will bring it up 

Kkkimnu Rutter Through tub Summer. — WIiud T 
wish to ascertain something that I do not know, my 
mind iininudiatalv rovon# to tho Rubai, for snob infor- 
mation. L would like to find out the boat mode lor keep¬ 
ing buttnr, swoct and nice, through tbe summer *ea#ou. 
after being packed in firkins. Al«o, whether a screw pre ¬ 
wound work well for pres>iDg cheese:—K. R . Ilucana, A. 
Y., I860. __ 

What Ails thk Piqs?—I w ish to make inquiry through 
our paper with regard to my nigs. I bad two nice lit¬ 
ters, of six pigs each. When they were about two weeka 
old, 1 noticed one of tbem was'drooping. 1 examined 
him, found his eye# closed tight,and be soon died. Two 
more were soon taken,—not-e aod ears commenced turn¬ 
ing black, or rather blue, nnti! it went all over them, 
and they soon died. The two litters are about half gone. 
1 think there will be none left in oue week. It appear* 
to be contagious. Can any of the render* of tbe Rural 
tell the cause?—M. Barkk. Kalamazoo, Mich., 18(50. 

HCOUH 

in dry or hot weather, and at the end of four 
weeks the growth will be twico that of corn 
planted at the same time without smoking, and 
will be left entirely alone by the mice, squirrels, 

or worms. 

Profit* of Farming. 

In a lecture on sowerage, recently delivered 
at the Farmer’s Club on Monday evening, Mr. 
Alderman Mechi, referring to his Tiptree Hall 
estate, said;—“For the last few years my gain as 
landlord and tenant on my little farm of 170 
acres, has been nearly £700 per annum. Even 
this year, with wheat at 42s. per qr., I have gained 
£G00 after paying every expense. Of course, 
much of this benefit has arisen from steam 
power, drainage, deep cultivation, and other im¬ 
provements; but the liquified manure system has 
greatly contributed to this result.” 

Planting PotnroeM. 

Mr. Carr, of Lafayette, la., relates, in tbe 
Ohio Cultivator, an experiment on tbe depth of 
planting potatoes. He was stopping with a 
friend whom he found planting potatoes, covering 
lightly, say two or three inches deep, and advised 
deeper covering. His friend thought not, but 
allowed him to cover a row in bis own way. He 
picked out the largest potatoes, (his friend had 
them cut up quite fine,) and dropped a row, cov- 

The row did not 

IvniAN Corn for Fodder.— It i# well known that, in 
Herkimer Co ami adjacent dairy districts, Indian Corn is 
planted thick, or sown broadcast lain to the kporod for 
late Iced Will you |d«ii*p inform a Western auiamioer 
‘■1,,IW the tmng* la Ilomr" -wiioiliel' planted, dr»lled. or 
sowed: how much seed to ihe acre; and, particularly, at 
w hat time to plant or sow? Our native prairie grasses 
arc comparatively worthies* fur feed after August, amt 
►i Pimm thing green " might not ho outof place. -A. W B., 
Wilmington, III, 1800, 

CORN for fodder t# often BOW n broadcast, but this affords 

no opportunity for culture. The bettor way, we think, is 

to sow thickly In hroad drill*, say five or six inches wide, 

leaving space between the rows sufficient to admit the 

uu> of the cultivator. In this way, between three and 

four bushels will be needed to the acre 

Tmc CATTLK Disease (Plnero-Pneuraonia,) so conta¬ 

gious and fatal In Massachusetts, is causing much alarm 

throughout New Eugland. Speaking of it, the N. Y. 

Tribune says:—11 The State of Massachusetts has a erfeis 

impending over it more direful than almo»t any other 

which could be imagined." It adds that "the whole 

agricultural interest of this conntry is liable to receive 3 

blow from which it may not recover in many years." 

No State Fair ia to be held tbia year in Massachusetts, 

and we presume the local Cattle Shows will also be 

omitted in that and probab'y other New England States. 

Measures will no doubt be adopted to confine the dis¬ 

ease, if possible, in tbe district# already affected. It is 

certainly the duty of the State Legislatures, and other 

authorities, to prevent the spread of the. fatal disorder 

by stringent enactments—making a boundary over which 

no neat animal shall pass on penalty of a heavy fine. 

Should the disease reach this and the Western States, 

the loss would prove almost incalculable. 

HORN SckapiNOS FOR Manukk.— I frequently see ac¬ 
count# of the great efficacy rff the scrapings of horns ns 
a manure. As I have a large quantity of them on hand, 
and no sale, can you, or any of your numerous corres- 
pnndpnta, inform me how. or whether they can be put 
through any process to decompose them, so as to make 
manure.—J. li Stkwakt, Cherry Tree, Pa. 

Tub scrapings or horns aro an excellent manure, when 

il. The largest crop of wheat 

in this country, was raised in this 

comb-maker, who applied large quantities 

EXPERIENCE IN DITCHING. 
season. I consider a norsc, niter tins tnsease 
breaks out, good for nothing, and should they get 
well, with a stiff neck, 1 consider them next to 
worthless. Old Farmer. 

Adrian, Michigan, 1860. 

Eos. Rural Nk5v-Yokkek :—Noticing an in¬ 
quiry about ditching in your issue of May 19th, 
I will give the gentleman my experience. I do 
not think be will ever sncceed in keeping open 
his ditch through quicksand. I should advise 
him to put in tile. Ttvt) inch will answer a very 
good purpose, and carry oil' a great quantity of 
water, if he lays them so that there will be no jogs 
at the ends of the tiles. 1 should dig down six 
inches more in the “ gravelly strata,” and then 
no plank will he needed under the tile. He should 
cover them with shavings, and put the top soil 
next to them. If lie has no shavings, straw will 
answer very well. In regard to the "flood” of 
water, 1 think it will do no hurt, as the tile will 
carry it off before he wants to work the grouud, 
hut it will not do to leave the top open so that 
the water can wash in the sand. 1 think he will 
find it advisable to have one open ditch through 
the mucky pieee of giound, and then run tile 
into it at two rods apart. The open ditch should 
be six feet on top, one at the bottom, by three 
feet deep. By giving it this shape it will not he 
very likely to cave in. It is necessary to keep 
the mouths of his drains open, as they are very 
likely to till from this cause. 

Near Trov. N. Y„ I860. W Goodrich, Jr. 

applied directly to the s«i 

we ever saw grown 1 

county, by a 
of horn shavings and filings to the surface of the soil 

before dragging. For use in the garden, and for pear 

trees, wo have composted the shavings with manure. 

In this way they rapidly decompose. 

Curing Warts ON CATTLB, Once Mork.—In answer 

to J. G. roUHCK's inquiry, I will say that they may be 

taken off bv cording tight around the ueck of the wart, 

or close to the body, with a small cord, so as to stop all 

circulation of fluids. Then leave them to take care of 

themselves, and in a few days they will be missing.— 

il. C. H. 
In a former number of the Rural, I notice J. G 

PottRCB wishes information in regard to warts ou cattle. 

His is, truly, a bard case, yet 1 think they may be re¬ 

moved by the close application of castor oil to the parts 

affected. Those that are large enough to admit of tyiDg 

a cord arouud, may he removed in that way. Tie a bow 

knot, and tighten every day until removed. Castor oil 

is a sure cure for warts on hands, cows’ teats, &c., if 

faithfully applied.—U. E. Mills, Amber, IStiO. 

ing six or eight inches deep, 
come up as soon as the rest, hut when the plants 
did come their superiority was manifest as far as 
you could see them, and they kept ahead through 
the season, and at digging time told the whole 
story, yielding two or three times as much as any 

other row. 
Son king Seeds in Chemical solutions- 

The following is an extract from the Trans¬ 
actions of the Highland Agricultural Society:— 
I steeped the seeds uf the various specimens 
exhibited in sulphate, nitrate and muriate of am¬ 
monia, in nitrate, of soda and potash, and in com 
binations of these: and in all cases the results 
were highly favorable. For example, seeds of 
wheat steeped in sulphate of ammonia on the fifth 
of July, had, by the tenth ol'August, tillered nine, 
ten, and eleven stems of nearly equal vigor; while 
seeds of the same sample, unsoaked, and sown at 
the same time and in the same soil, had not. tillered 
into more than two, three, and f'onr stems. I 
prepared the various mixtures from the above 
specified salts exactly neutralized, and then added 
from eight to twelve measures of water. The 
time of steeping varied from fifty to ninety-four 

AGRICULTURE IN CHINA. 

Emperors themselves plowed, and their Empresses 
cultivated the mulberry tree. Though supremely 
honorable, they disdained not to labor, in order 
that, by their example, they might excite the 
millions to laydue stress ou tbe radical principles 
of political economy. Snffer not a barren spot 
to remain in the wilderness, or a lazy person to 
abide in the cities. Then the farmer will not lay 
aside the plow and the hoe, or the house-wife put 
away her silk-worms and her weaviug. Even the 
productions of the hills and marshes, of the 
orchards and vegetable gardens, and the propa¬ 
gation of the breed of poultry, dogs, and swine, 
will be regularly cherished and used in their 
season to supply the deficiencies of agriculture.” 

There are few things in the animal or vegetable 
kingdom not converted by the Chinese into arti¬ 
cles of food, such as birds' nests and sharks' fins, 
puppies and poultry, snails and sea slugs, rats 
and radishes, oysters and ants' eggs, unhatched 
oliickensand embryo lambs, hotel nut aud bam¬ 
boo roots, lettuce and leeks, garlics aud guavers, 
ginseng and ginger, lemons and lichees, plantains 
and pomegranates, maDgoes and mangosteens, 
maise and millet, wheat and barley, pumpkins 
and potatoes, turnips and taro, onions, eggs and 
fish in variety for one to each day in the year. 
The food and mode of cooking for four hundred 
millions of Chinese, would furnish in the descrip¬ 
tion a thick volume, and food for tlionght. 

about the month of 

Tur tUiRT Farmer is a well-conducted octavo of 32 

page#, published monthly (at 50 cents per annum,) by A. 

W. Eaton, Little Falls, N. Y The number before us 

contaius several valuable articles on tho specialty to 

which the paper is devoted. Emanating from the cele¬ 

brated Herkimer dairy region, aud conducted by such 

experienced men as L. B. ARNOLD, A. L. FlSH, and X. A. 

Willard, the Farmer must prove worthy the special 

attention of all engaged in dairying. 

Sale or Imi-koted Stock —It will be seen by refer¬ 

ence to an advertisement in this paper that Hon. A. B. 

Concbk, Ex-I’resident of the State Ag, Society, offers at 

public sale choice selections of his Herds of Ayrshire, 

Devon, and Short-horn cattle, and also a few horses, 

Berkshire, Essex, and Suffolk, swiue, etc. Those wishing 

to procure improved stock will note the announcement. 

Eds. New-Yorker:—In looking over the Rural 
my eye rested on an inquiry in regard to ditch¬ 
ing,—"llow can I construct a ditch through a 

Ac. Two years ago I had bed of quicksand 
120 rods of ditch cut on a four acre lot, a part of 
it lying through a bed of quicksand, which we 
effectually filled up by laying the side with brick 
and covering with fiat stones. This ditch has 
discharged water two years, drying the land quite 
effectually within its influence. I am now cut¬ 
ting another ditch, 2^ feet deep, 3 feet wide at. 
top, and 20 inches ou bottom, which, bottom and 
sides, for 8 inches up, is one continuous bed of 
quicksand. This I shall construct as follows:— 
In the bottom of the ditch I place a board, on 
the sides I lay poles (i inches through, then cover 
with boards and a coating of straw 3 inches 
thick, to prevent dirt from working through the 
crevices, and fill with dirt I am convinced your 
inquiring correspondent can succeed by so doing. 
I have seen this method tried in several cases, 
and in each a complete success. 

In cutting a ditch through a marsh, the deeper 
the better, if fall enough to carry off the surplus 
water. I am ditching a small, wet pieee, border¬ 
ing on and running to the lake shore, with ditches 
one rod and a half apart, three feet deep, and 
covering as for the quicksand ditches. This 

Oregon State ag. Society.—The farmers ot ureco 

organized a State Society lu February last—adopted 

constitution, elected officers, and designated the second 

week in October as tbe time for holding the first Annua. 

Fair. Officers: President—W. II Rector, of Marion 

county. Car, Secretary—Samuel E. May, Marion. R'.r 

Secretarn—I.uoien Heath, Marion. Treasurer—J. H. 

During the third moon 
April,—occurs the annual ceremony of the Em¬ 
peror plowing. This ceremony used to he per¬ 
formed in person by the Emperor, but latterly it 
is sometimes done by proxy, the Prime Minister 
holding tho plotv in behalf of His Imperial Ma¬ 
jesty. The plow is highly ornamented, and drawn 
by a bullock led by o'ne of the high ministers. 
The rule is that the Emperor shall plow three 
furrows, the princes five, and the high ministers 
nine. The ceremony finished, the Emporor re¬ 
tires with his ministers to a terrace lor inspec¬ 
tion, while a husbandman finishes the field. 

The Chinese plow has hut one handle, and is 
all made of wood, except a small point of iron, 
and the furrow ia in proportion to the strength 
of the plowman. They depend chiefly upon the 

numerous in stems, (some uuving not jess man 
fifty-two.) but not so tall as either those from the 
sulphate or muriate of ammonia. 

Tugging Slicep. 

C. Betts, in the Ohio Fanner, says, before 
sheep are allowed to go to pasture, they should 
be thoroughly tagged; that is, all the wool from 
the dock down between tbe thighs, should be 
clipped; then if sheep scour, tbe fleece does not 
become filthy. Many valuable sheep are annually 
lost by a neglect of this trifling duty. The wool 

“ Consternation.”—Attention is directed 

vertteement of this thorough-bred stallioD, £ 

fact that the charge for pasturage of mares 

cents a weekr instead of 75 cents as hitherto pi 



Inquiries ani) Answers. 

Culture or Strawhekriks.—As it seems to be one 
of your duties (?) to an-wer the questions of your sub¬ 
scribers. allow me to m-k nue or two. I have read of 
cultivating straw bet ties in bills, and wish to know 
whether the motion are all tukuu olt eacli year, uud the 
same plant cultivated year after j ear, or whether enough 
runners should be left to supply the pIsco of tire old ones, 
and then the old ones removed; and, it tho latter is the 
case, how often should it Ire done? 

Again, amidst ilie cries of '• humbug," " fizzle," " fiddle¬ 
sticks," ike . I bare ret out. a plantation of dwarf pears, to 
which 1 intend to give good treatment, arid pro*", if poB- 
sildn, that “ he laughs best who laughs lust." Now, how 
much should they he allowed to hear the second year 
after planting?-0 J ii., Farmington, ti. ) , I860, 

I wish to make a few inquiries in regard to strawberries 
Is sawdust good to mulch them with? Is there danger of 
mulching them too deep, if the plants are not covered 
over entirely ? Would it injure the plsnts to cover them 
entirely over iu the fall, and lot them remaiu an until 
spring, to protect in winter? If they were so covered iu 
the Call, would it he necessary to remove the mulching in 
tho spring, or would thsy grow through it, it not covered 
too deep?—1? R. 8., Hudson, ^ Y, 18(10. 

When strawberries are grown in hills, the runners are 

entirely removed. The original plants become old anil 

worthless after about two or three years. Then a few 

A WASHING MACHINE. 
THE FLO WEE GAEDEN. 

Ens. RtritAi. Nrw-Yorkkk: — Tbo opinion ia 
now becoming general, that the proper way to 
wash clothes is to alternately (ill them with water 
and press it out, avoiding friction as much as 
possible. 1 would here like to give your readers 
a description or a machine of my own invention, 
constructed on this principle. The figure is a 
sectional view. A is a cylinder 2 fcot in diame¬ 
ter, made of any suitable material. In the middle 
of the cylinder will be seen a stationary cylinder 
head, B, which is perforated with holes. C C aro 
two moveable pistons, working water tight In the 
cylinder,—both of them fastened rigidly to the 
rod D. On tho top part of tho rod is a rack, 
which gears into the pinion E, worked by the 
crank P. 

The Chinese Peonies are coming into flower, 
and in another week will be in perfection. This 
has become a most interesting class of flowers, 
and a great many varieties are cultivated by our 
nurserymen. Next week we will describe a few 
of the best. The Flows it iso Suhcbs and Trees 
are now the principal ornament of the garden, 
and among these the Thorns are most conspicu¬ 
ous. This class of small trees deserve far more 
attention than they receive from ornamental 
planters. Nothing looks more beantiful upon the 
lawn, being neat in form, the foliage bright and 
glossy, und wbc-n in flower they elicit universal 
admiration. There are few trees or shrubs more 
worthy of general cultivation, and we would be 
glad to sec them in every garden. The best vari¬ 
eties are the Single Pink and Single Red, and the 
Double Red and Double White. 

The Horse Chestnuts are well deserving of all 
the attention they recoive. The single common 
variety iB just passing out of flower. The Red 

Flowering is now exceedingly fine. The flowers 
of the Yellow varie'y are poor, not differing 
mnch from the Buckeye. The Double White is 
one of the best. The flowerB are white, prettily 
spotted with red, like the common variety, but 
perfectly double. There is a variegated leaved 
variety, with red flowers. 

Several varieties of the Spiraea are in flower, 
and we took notes of the S. trilobata and S. 

crenala, both very neat shrubs of rather dwarfish 
habit, with trusses of small flowers almost cover¬ 
ing the plant. S. ulmifuliu is of larger growth, 
with larger flowers. 8. Innceolata is the finest of 
the class—of the purest whiteness. Its branches 
are floral snow - wreaths. Everybody should 

plant it. 
The African Tamarix is a very delicate and a 

very beautiful shrub. It has very small, slender 
leaves, somewhat resembling Juniper or the 
Heath. The flowers are very small, heath-like, of 
a delicate pink color, and growing thickly on 
small spikes an inch or so in length; and these 
spikes cover almost the entire plant It is one of 
the most delicate and graceful plants grown; and 
yet wc scarcely ever see it, even in our best gar¬ 
dens. Next fall or spring purchase the African 

Tamarix, of your nurserymen, and you will be 
pleased with the investment There are several 
other varieties flowering in autumn. 

The Calocanthus is becoming a favorite. There 

the place of the old ones. Tho hotter way, however, is 

to form a new bed, und liavo it ready for bearing by tho 

time the old one allows signs of decay. 

Sawdust will answer as a mulching material for straw¬ 

berries, hut it should uot be more than ao inch in depth, 

particularly around the crown of tho plants. A little 

straw is better If sawdust, or oven tan-bark, Is put'on 

several inches iu depth, tho plants become smothered, 

mildewed, and ruined. For a wiuter coveriug, we alto¬ 

gether prefer a little straw. 

Anv iilntw iu vpjmnl t«* tiw footer, will b(j UumkfuUy 
received by- W. W. C., Pauling, Dutchess Co , R. Y. 

Titm Apple Tree Borer ia ouu i>t the worst enemies 

against which our apple trees have to contend. It is 

quite common throughout tho country and the injury it 

does is often charged to an unsuitableness of soil or 

climate or the nursetynnn is blamed for selling un¬ 

healthy trees. The egg which produces the borer is laid 

by a winged insect, which makes its appearance every 

season in June, and fliesonly in tho night. Duriug Juno 

and July, the Tomalo beetle deposits her eggs, one at a 

place, upon the bark, generally wl.ure it is tender, near 

tho surface or tho earth Sometimes, when they are 

very numerous, they deposit, eggs higher up, particularly 

• «!,„ ..ri.tehea formed by I he lower limbs. From each 

The operation is as follows:—Tho upper piston 
Is raised above the top of the cylinder, and tho 
clothes to be washed aro placed therein, with ft 
sufficient quantity of soap and water. On de¬ 
pressing tho piston, by menus of the crank, tho 
upper piston presses all the water out of the 
clothes, passing through the cylinder head B, 
thence following the lower piston to tho bottom 
of tho cylinder. Thus all the water is squeezed 
out of tiie clothes. On reversing the direction 
of the crank, the pistons rise, and the lower one 
forces the water through the stationary head 
again into tho clothes. It ia thus depressed and 
raised alternately, soaking and squeezing the 
water out of the clothes. A stopcock should be 
placed in the side of the cylinder, to let oil the 
water when not required. I would hero state 
that any one is at liberty to use my invention, 
and it would highly please the inventor to see it 
made an article of manufacture. 

Darien, N. Y., 1860. Wh. Brooks, Jr. 

on the farm of Jonathan Tyson, of JenkintowD, 
near Philadelphia. 

Fruit medium, considerably ranging in shape 
from conic, to pyramidal, and pyriform. Skin 
clear, deep yellow at full maturity, slightly rus- 
seted, with a fine crimson cheek. Btalk long and 
curved, generally inserted by a fleshy ring or lip. 
Calyx open, basin shallow. Flesh rather fine, 
juicy, melting, very sugary, and somewhat aro¬ 
matic. Ripens last of August and flrst, of Sopt. 

In a few weeks we shall at least begin to think 
and talk about summer pears, and perhaps taste 
them. One of the very best is the Tyson. We 
give an engraving of a brunch with the pears, as 
it was taken from the tree. It is an upright, 
vigorous grower, but very tardy iu fruiting on 
the pear root, yet when it begins to bear it is 
very productive. On tbo quince it succeeds well, 
bears early, and makes a good growth of wood, 
ft is a native seedling, being found in a hedge 

tho lust of August, or foro part of September, so as to 

toepoNo the clean white bark beneath, as can easily he 
(lone Without any injury to the tree, wherever there Is a 

young worm, it can readily be detected. A littlo blscklsh 

spot, rather larger than a kernel of wheat, will he discover- 

ed whet aver an egg ba» been deposited, and by cutting 

slightly into the hark, the worm will he found. It gradu¬ 

ally works ltd way onward through the bark, increasing 

in size as it advances, until It reaches the sap-wood; 

here its lakes up its abode, f_1 - "Wnncv. 

feeding upon and consuming 

the soft wood, thereby form - I WKffll 

ing a smooth, round, Hat | j 
cavity, tho size of a dollar jk Bams 'it/, TO 

or larger, immediately under Jj d O // ill 

the bark. It keeps its bur- r ■% || |'j 

row clean by pushing its |j| , 

excrements out of n small \j\| jr 7j iii 

crevice or opening through , w ' J 

the hark, which it makes at \ r / L“| ‘j 

the lower part of its burrow, V.-T M B Era |\ 

and if this orifice becomes wJ HEW ] % 

clogged up, it opens another. fill' ! ijffl Ml® 

The workings of tho maggot uL ' Kjjl 'Qj I'.j 

are shown in the engraving, Afi! fj® I EM llr 
the hark being removed for J ! 4$ S$l ' ll/ 

this purpose. This excre- ,■ 'iSg l j ‘ / 

ment resembles new fine I I ' 

enables us / Fq&SwMflrh'il 

DRIED CURRANTS AND APPLES. 

grow more cotton, sugar, rice, than you can, and 
I believe a temperate climate of 30” to 40", or 
perhaps 35“ to 45°, is better suited to even man, 
than is a northern one from GO" to 70'. 

i will finish planting cotton to-day, or in three 
hours on Monday. Most planters have worked 
over corn. I have designedly been late In plant¬ 
ing. Will begin corn on the 1st of- May, which is 
early enough. I will have 170 to 230 acres in 
corn, 10 in millet and Hungarian grass, 10 in 
sweet potatoes, 2 in Irish, about 300 in cotton. 
Can show as good red clover as is this day in 
Kentucky or New York. 

1 urn very anxious to see that Spergula; have 
seen account of nothing yet that i am so anxious 
to see. 1 would rather give $10 to see one foot 
square in growth, than pay $1 to see and hear 
Oi.e Bull. Dianthus Heddewigii is what 7 I 
can't conceive. Roses in full bloom. Bulbs all 
gone, with tho Spirmas. Magnolia purpurea, or 
tripetala, and others, swelling. Pears will he 
very scarce,—late frostB cut them off. Peaches 
not a lair crop. Apples pretty fair. m. w. f. 

Edwards, Miss., April 38, 1860. 

ton batting on the top of a pole, saturate it with 
kerosene or coal oil, set it on lire, and hold it 
under the nest, or if windy, so that the smoke and 
flame will he directed toward tho nest, ami all will 
be burned up. Scarcely one will fall to the ground 
alive. In this way an orchard of considerable 
size could be passed over in a few hours. 

Tho best time to do this work is in the morn¬ 
ing, after a cool night, as then nearly all of the 
caterpillars are at home. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—Allow me to pre¬ 
sent to your numerous readers two valuable 
recipeB. Lust year, to preserve our currents from 
the multitude of birds, we were obliged to take 
them while green, and the apples from the equally 
rapacious hoys in this country, where there is so 
little fruit, wo must take them before they were 
ripe. 

Dried Currants.—Pat in your dish, over tho 
fire, a handful of sugar; when dissolved, having 
your currants gathered and washed, put them in, 
and boil until all will break, take the scum out 
on plates, boil all the water out, and pour on the 
juice, thou put to dry, and pack iu jars for winter 
use. Yon will find them far superior to ripe ones 
preserved in tho same way. 

To DryAitleb for Home the.—In the early 
fall take the best tart apples, stew them as for the 
table, spread on plates and dry, then pack in jarg 
and you can have them all winter as fresh and 
good as the first early apples. a. a. t. 

Cherry Valley, Ill., 1860. 

HORTICULTURE, &c„ AT THE SOUTH. 

sawdust, and 

readily to detect the pres- I yftrI,iff, 'N 

eoco of the worm by the BA; jbo M; •,£>; 

little heap of this substance l*. 

which is accumulated on the Eg'/V?’) i® 
ground, commonly covering •'</' 

the hole out of which it is 

extruded, and by particles 

of It which adhere around KMi' c1 ll/il 

the orifice where it is higher UHl; 4| |! | j ™Twv 

up, or in the fork ol' the MRli1?]vpilftiMjJjj] 

tree; the outer Burfitce of 

the bark also often becomes slightly depressed, or flat¬ 

tened, over this cavity. 

The moat efficient enemy of these borers is the com¬ 

mon wood-pecker, so frequently seen in our orchards. 

They should never he molested in their work. Various 

experiments for killing the worm have been proposed, 

such as plugging up the hole, thrusting a wire into it, 

&c., hut the nature of the burrow, which wo have de¬ 

scribed, makes this very difficult. Perhaps there Is no 

better wsy of dislodging the iusect than by cutting him 

out with a strong knife. The wounds thus made will 

generally heal readily, and it is much better than to 

allow the insect to continue his course of mischief. 

Fitch recommends that the course of the burrow be 

ascertained by puncturing the bark with an awl, and 

then the bark at the top he cut away, so that scalding 

water can he poured from a teapot, or other vessel, into 

the burrow, which will kill Ihe varmint. 

As n preventive, washing the hark with strong lye. In 

August, when the newly hatched grubs are hut slightly 

sunk in the hark, la useful, lion. A B. DICKINSON recom¬ 

mends tho placing of soft soap in the crotch of the tree 

for this ho other Insects. The soap will wash down the 

truuk with tho rains. Wooden boxes placed around 

large trees, and two pie cog of drain tile around small ones, 

will, in a great measure, prevent. the eggs from being 

deposited iu the hark. But in this, as in must other coses, 

enough to write for the Noitb. At least give us 
the work of u mail living in the South. I was 
personally acquainted with N. Hekbemont and 
Jas. S. Guiunakd, of South Carolina, and knew 
long ago their management, which is certainly 
uot at all suitable to the SeuppcrnODg. I knew 
Noyes, of this State, and his system was totally 
different. The one would plant deep, and keep 
superficial roots cut off; the other plant shallow, 
in poor land, and manure superficially with vege¬ 
table manure. Who is to judge? Are all, natives 
and foreigners, to he treated alike? If so, we 
cannot equally succeed. 

We Southern people have been so long in pu¬ 
pilage, that 1 fear we will never be men. The 
North manufacture for us all we need, and they 
treat us, deservedly, with contempt We have 
men among us, who instruct, and all their ’ore is 
a few months’ residence among us, and ft little 
of this and that called from some very communi¬ 
cative men who desire to be patrons. 

The idea has^not gone yet, that this climate, 
say 32° north, is not adapted for fine wool, corn, 
small grains generally, fruits, and the vine. The 
North is the country. Yet the largest crop of 
com,—reliably substantiated, too,— was grown 
on my early homcBtead in South Carolina, by a 
brother doctor, too,—212 bushels. Wheat from 
Mississippi has sold at the highest figure in St. 
Louis. 1 am most heartily tired of this thing, 
sectionality, comparisons, and such like. 

The North has her climate, and best for some 
things; the South hers, and best for some things. 
Northmen, by education, have their fitness,—not 
because they are North men; and South men 
have their fitness, and because they are men. 
Meaner men never lived or died, than are now 
equally born to the North and the South. Edu¬ 
cation,—training,—makes a vast difference, and 
just so in climate. Prepare land on my planta¬ 
tion, and cultivate as well aB upon your rich 
lauds in Western New York, and I can show 
bushel for bushel of corn with you. Provide 
food and shelter here as you do there, and I will 
with same sheep and same attention grow as fine 
and as many lbs. of wool as you do. We can 

THE APPLE TREE CATERPILLAR. 

Never have we seen the Apple Tree Caterpillar 
so numerous us the present season. There is 
scarcely an orchard, so far as our observation 
goeB, in which more or less of the webs of this 
insect are not to be seen; and in many they ore 
so numerous as to threaten the entire destruction 
of the foliage in a short time. It is now too late 
to prevent injury by caterpillars, but their work 
may he brought to a sudden termination if all 
farmerB and lruit growers would give them a few 
hours of serious attention. The proper time to 
commence the war against the caterpillar is early 
in the spring, when their eggs are found in clus¬ 
ters entirely circling the young limbs. These 
should be removed before the leaves appear, and 
burned. Those that escape this process will 
hatch out just about the time the leaf buds are 
bursting, and form themselves nest-like webs, in 
which they take shelter during cool nights, wet 
dayB, Ac. These nests, as soon as discovered, 
should he destroyed. 

There are various processes recomended in the 
papers for doing this work, most of them useless, 
and others quite ridiculous. Among the, new 
things proposed, we find the following, which is 
receiving pretty general circulation: 

Imi'Orta-vt to Farmers and Others.—A gentleman 

of Elmira, who has tried the experiment, informs the 

Tress that a few drops of kerosene oil, poured upon the 

nest of the worms that infest apple and other fruit trees, 

will completely destroy them. The experiment is worth 

a trial by all persons engaged in raising fruit. 

If the nest was well soaked in kerosene oil it 
might effect the destruction of the whole, hut a 
few drops would not touch one in a hundred. It 
may cause them to scatter, but no good would 
result from this. The only effectual remedy is to 
Bee that every catepillar is killed. Tear dowu 
the nests with the hand and crush them under the 
feet A swab covered with tar or thick white¬ 
wash placed under the nest and raised np and 
twisted around will bring it down. Another way 
is to burn up the entire nest. Tie a piece of cot- 

Poacked Egos.—The beauty of a poached egg 
is for the yolk to be seen blushing through the 
white, which should only be just sufficiently hard¬ 
ened to form a transparent vail for the egg. Have 
some boiling water lu a tea-kettle; pass as much 
of it through a clean cloth as will half fill a stew- 
pan ; break the egg Into a cup, and when the water 
boils, remove tho stew-pan from the stove, and 
gently slip the egg into it; it must stand till tho 
white iB set; then put it over a very moderate 
fire, and as soon as the wuter bolls, the egg is 
ready; take it up with a slice, and neatly round of 
the ragged edges of the white; send them up on 
bread toasted on one side only, with or without 

butter. 

Removing Grease Scots, Stains, Ac.—For re¬ 
moving grease spots without injury to the colors, 
take the yolk of an egg, and apply a little of it to 
the spots, then place over it a piece ol white linen, 
and wet it with boiling water. Rub the linen 
with the hand, and repeat tho process three or 
four times, at each time applying fresh boiling 
water. The linen ia then to be removed, and the 
part treated to be washed in clean cold water. 
To take stains out of mahogany, spirits of salts, 
six parts; salt of lemons, one part; mix; then drop 
a little on the spots, and rub them till they disap¬ 
pear.—N. M, Todd, Five Corners, N, Y>, I860. 

fjortkultural “Notes, 
ClKNKsBK Valley Uorticci.tcual Society.— The 

spring exhibition oT thiH Society is to he held at Corin¬ 

thian Hall, Lu the city uf Rochester, on the 22d inst. 

Fecit Growers’ Society of Western New York — 

The spring meeting of this Society Is to be held at the 

city of BulTalo on tho 2Tth and 28th inst. 

A Vink Worth Havi.no.—A poor woman in the coun¬ 

try of Santa Barbara, California, has but oue grape vine. 

This bore, iu 1867, five thousand hunches of grapes, each 

bunch weighing over a pound, yielding her the hand- 

rtonae sum of four thousand dollars. When a girl, on 

leaving Monterey for her present home, she picked up a 

vine cutting to drive hurinule. This cutting she planted 

oil her arrival, and after the lapse of seven years, such 

is the result. 8o says an Oregon paper. 

To Save Sqdash Seed Pure.—There have been several 

articles iu the Ki'RaL about keeping squash 6eed pure. 

Some propose planting very early, some protecting the 

blossoms with a net, Ac. Now, in order to devise some 

plan to prevent mixing, it is necessary to know some¬ 

thing of the cause of mixture. There are two kinds of 

flowers on all squash and pumpkin vines—one kind pistt- 

late, (being on long stems, sometimes as high 8S the 

leaves;; the other, staminate, have short stems, with a 

miniature squash at the bottom of the flower, lu order 

to produce a perfect squash, with perfect seeds, the pol¬ 

len, from the pistilate flower, must be introduced into the 

slaminate, and as tho (lowers fbotli piatilato and ataml- 

nute,j are two inches or more deep, the wind cannot 

waft it from one to the other, (as It does with corn;) 

therefore, the only way in which it is transported is by 

bees passing from one flower to another, rolling them- 

in each to collect all the pollen they possibly can. Con¬ 

sequently, if it were uot for the bees, we ehquld have no 

squashes, pumpkins, melons, cucumbers, Ac. I have 

found no difficulty in keeping such things pure by plant¬ 

ing pole beuns between them and all other kiudH, as 

the beans are perpetually in bloom, and the bees will 

naturally stop and roll off ou the bean blossoms the 

pollen previously obtained. If my theory la Incorrect, I 

will be much obliged to any one who will correct me.— 

J. H. Gentleman, Westchester Co., A. Y. 

New Orleans Recite for Corning Beef.—To 
100 pounds of beef take 9 lbs. coarse salt, 4 oz. 
saltpetre, anil 5 lbs. sugar. Pulverize the saltpetre 
and mix the ingredients thoroughly. Pack the 
beef with the mixture, pound it down, and put a 
weight upon it.—I. H. S., Rochester, A'. K, 1860. 

Cheat Far it Cake.—One cup sugar; one cup 
butter; 4 cup buttermilk; 1 teaspoon soda; 3 
eggs; 1 cup raisins; 1 cup common currants. 
Chop the raisins and currants very fine.—Lottie, 
Minaville, N. Y., 1860. 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SUNSHINE. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

WATCHING- THE CLOUDS. 

BY MRS. CARRIE HOWARD. 

Leaning mj head on the window sill, 

I sit for hours, when the (lay is still, 

Gazing far up in the deep blue sky,— 

Gazing with listless, dreamy eye,— 

Watching the clouds. 

None may know of the shadowy things, 

Floating on airy, gossamer wings, 

That Fancy pictures,—nor visions bright 

That greet, for aye, the 'wildercd sight, 

Watching the clouds. 

Life-like, and full of a changeful hue, 

Are the pictures I paint on the ether blue; 

Faithfully traced,—dark and sad, or bright and fair,- 

As oft I dream by the window there, 

Watching the clouds. 

Scenes of this life, ye are passing away,— 

Visions of beauty, ye speed to decay,— 

Hastens the hour when I'll sit no more 

By window sill or cottage door. 

Watching the clouds. 

■ depuration. All the factotums were sedulously 
employed. I ambled cantelously into the poste¬ 
rior department of the extruction, where I espied 
the most sanguinary scenes. Here took place 
the trucidatious of pennated and plumous bipeds, 
by decollation; and of vituline, ovine, and other 
quadrupeds, by the exantlation of their sanguin¬ 
eous fluid. Borne of the aligerous and plumous 
bipeds were in a process of excoriation, and 
others subject to a depilatory, The propinquity 
of these operations to my visual powers, evoca- 
ted in me the conviction that an epulation was 
approximating, and being somewhat scrutinous, 
I received cognoscence that on the postuate day 
a spousal epulation was approximating. 

In my confabulation with the cauponitor, ante¬ 
cedent to concbee, wc produced, in the progress 
of our enterparlance, mutual and indubious 
ajiodixis that we stood in relation of germans to 
each other—that his paternal and my maternal 
parent had one paternity. But in consequence 
of his great seniority to me, and his early deces¬ 
sion from home, we bad, anterior to that vesper, 
been in a state of complete nescience to each 
other. My concinnity of abearance and his great 
comity, tvs well as our consanguinity, educed from 
him an invitation to me to participate in the 
hilarity of the approaching nuptials. The par¬ 
ties to be concatenated were his senior daughter 
and a puisne man from the visne. Ultimately, 
the ecclesiastic who was to colligate the parties 
in indissoluble gyves arrived. He was a sexage¬ 
nary. His sable envelops, his lugubrious counte¬ 
nance, his depilious cranium, the rotundity of 
his person and graeility of crural organs, engaged 
my optic exceedingly. He coalesced the inter¬ 
ests of the parties, and in a brevity of time the 
doors of the refectory received patefaction, and 
the ineuss! board, onerated with prog, cates, and 
all kinds of eibarious articles, displayed itself to 
duzzled eyes and esc orient maws. Sncb edacity, 
such gulosity, snch ingurgitations, such omniver- 
ousness of edibles, had never fallen under my 
vision in the antecedent part of my sublunary 
entity. After the appurtenances of the men sal 
board had been disarmed, an epithalamium and 
other ariettas were chanted by the junior part of 
the convivialists, after which we took decession 
in a spacious saloon. I was soon the object of 
their o-iiiads as a peregrine entity in their midst 
I saw them nictate and saturate on nil sides, and 
they seemed much titillated at my neoteric ap¬ 
pearance among them. When all had received 
satiation as to the diversified amusements, the 
coterie disbanded, without having sufl'ered any 
casualty except once becoming highly conquas- 
sated by a general sternutation, induced by the 
diffusion of some pulverized mundungus on the 
floor. Yours, with metreless amity, 

Lorenzo ALTISONANT, 

I Written for Moore’s Rural Non -Yorker.] 

WHAT SHALL I WISH FOR THEE? 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

OUR FUTURE. 

Shall I wish for tfieo many beautiful dreams, 

In the land where the sunset sky 

Is fairer than ours, and where hopes and fears 

Should ne’er cloud thy loving eye? 

Ah, the dreams would fade, and thy soul be taught 

A far sadder prophesy; 

Thou wouldst learn, alas! too soon, that life 

Is & stern reality. 

Shall 1 wish for thee Fame,—that thy sunny brow 

With laurel weatbs may he crowned,— 

That with thrilling touch thou shouldst tune thy lyre, 

Its echo thy name to resound? 

0, Fame would nr or quench thy soul's dying thirst,— 

It would prove hut u treacherous smile,— 

It would lure thee on, yet no solace give, 

Thy wearisome hours to beguile. 

Shall I wish for thee wealth,—that thy beauteous form 

Adorned with Jewels may be; 

That'mid banquutuud song thou shouldst pass life's hours, 

In a ceaseless revelry? 

0, the tears that would dim thy once beaming eye, 

Would cloud with anguish thy heart; 

And the bloom of innocence sparkling there 

Wonld soon, with its light, depart. 

Shall I wish for thee love, the holy and pure,— 

And a home where allection shall shiner 

Yes, love is the only atmosphere 

For a loving soul like thine; 

But not that love that shall bend its flight, 

1 And to earth alone be given, 

But love that shall every bliss unite 

To link thy bouI unto heaven. 

South Danby, N. Y., 1860. Mary A. B. 

0, say not Fate decrees for ns 

The Future’s mystery,— 

'Tis we ourselves are forming now 

Our own eternity. 

Here, in the mystic loom of life, 

We weave what is to be.— 

Our thoughts and actions are the threads 

Which form our destiny. 

We're weaving for ourselves a robe 

To wear on that great day 

When the Archangel’s trump shall sound, 

And earth shall pas* away. 

If bright and pure our actions are, 

Then pure our robe shall be, 

Inwove with mauy a thread of light, 

Good deeds of charity 

But, oh, if dark and sinful thoughts 

Have place within the soul,— 

If hatred, malice, and distrust, 

Our better acts control,— 

Then dark, indeed, our robe shall be, 

And dark shall he our fate, 

When at the last great day we stand, 

Unknown, at Heaven's gate. 

So let us weave that When, at last, 

Shall set life’s ling'riog sun, 

Our Father’s voice may say to us, 

“ Como up, ye well have done." 

Cambria, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

LINGERINGS WITH NATURE.-NO. I. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HONORS TO THE DEAD. 
beautiful, soon to seem a floating garden upon the 
waters, while beyond, the Three Sister's lie in lov¬ 
ing relationship, so alike that they can scarcely 
be distinguished from each other. Put in Hay 

Island, soon to be graced by the monumental mar¬ 
ble, commemorating Perry’s victory in 1813, will 
doubtless prove the goal of many pilgrimages, 
and perhaps the Newport of the West Seven¬ 
teen in number,—some bleak and barren,—some 
rocky and bold,—others shaded and fertile,—their 
diversified appearance heightens the picturesque 
effect, and suggests innumerable conjectures of 
their formation and destiny. 

These were truly the Fortunate Isles of the 
early explorers,—their rendezvous in times of suc¬ 
cess, and covert, in seasons of danger, harboring 
many a shipwrecked mariner and furnishing a 
nightly stoppiug for the red men, in their errands 
of war or bloodshed, across the watery plain. 
Here, perchance, many an adventurous hunter, 
the prey of the roaming savage, has reaped the 
reward of his temerity, leaving his hones whiten¬ 
ing upon the sandy beach. We can only conjec¬ 
ture the experiences of the early French trappers, 
who are said to have reared ru.ih dwellings here, 

and lived in amity with their wild neighbors, 
leaving an impress of civilization of which there 
are yet faint, traces. 

We can now but dimly see the arrowy canoes, 
shooting from one pebbly shore to another, then 
darting securely out upon the broad waters, “ a 
thing of life’’ in the hand of its master. It is 
only afar off that we can view this free life of the 
forest and realize the charm of its dangerous ad¬ 
venture and untrammeled loneliness. No mockery 
of forms there intruded,—no artificial trappings 
to mar the beautiful harmony of nature. Then, 
as now, long vistas, half of shinin 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

AUNT BETSEY’S VISIT. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A SAL-U-TARY LESSON. 
the existence of an " immortal past," and of its 
future reunion with the material; for the sacred 
dust is deposited with a care which bespeaks an 
expectation that the soul will, one day, claim 
again its tabernacle. 

The variety of manner in which this innate rev¬ 
erence for the departed has manifested itself in 
both ancient and modern times, presents a 
gravely pleasant field for thought. The pyra¬ 
mids, which rear their heads with a gloomy gran¬ 
deur toward Egyptian skies, speak plainly of the 
vast amount 6f human energy,—nay, human life, 
expended in procuring a depository for royal 
ashes. The mummies found in oriental tombs 
cannot but remind one of the tender care be¬ 
stowed in embalming those frail tenements, that 
they might be preserved through future ages. 

How imposing must have been the funeral so¬ 
lemnities of those ancient days. One is thrilled 
with a feeling ol awe while gazing at the picture, 
so vividly portrayed by the sacred artist, of the 
vast cortege which bore to burial the remains of 
Jacoh. The train of “chariots and horsemen, and 
all the elders of the land,— a very great com- 

“Good fiddle-sticks!" was her abruptrejoindcr, 
"I never did suppose that. Sai,i.y Brown would 
live to be such a stuck-up fool, and all because her 
husband happened to have twenty thousand dol¬ 
lars fall to him from England. It had a sight, bet¬ 
ter have fallen into the Red Sea than to him, for I 
believe it’ll be the ruination of the whole family. 
You all know how much Mrs. Brown used to set 
by me, and well she might, for I've named hcr 

through typhus fever,—given her old dresses, and 
sent, her pickles ever since she was married. I 
don’t know but she was glad to see me to-day, but 
she had a queer way of showing it When 1 went 
in, she got up out of a red velvet rocking-chair,— 
where she was setting, doing nothing hut justhold- 
ing her hands,—and acted so stiff. I says to her, 
'Now, Sally, yon’vc got that awful rlieumatiz, 
1 know, hnint, you?’ She turned kind of red and 
muttered something, then she set down, and I sot 
down, and she looked at the carpet and 1 looked 
at. her. She had on a silk gown, and something 
on her head like lace ail ftowzled up, but I reckon 
she didn't dare to stir much for fear it would full 
off. I couldn’t think of much to say for a spell, 
but finally I asked her if ‘Th.ua Ann was tohomc. 
1 ^ os,’ she said, she was in her boutder,— or some¬ 
thing like that,—and she says to the hired girl, as 
was going through the room, ‘Tell Miss Browne 
to please come in the parlor,’ Pretty soon, in she 
comes, the queerest looking thing I ever did see. 
She had on a silk dress, but I do say if she didn’t 
come right in the parlor there, with it open all the 
way down from the waist, where it was tied up 
with a cord, 1 reckoned her mother would tell 
her to go back and fasten it up, but she didn’t, 
and she comes right up where I was, 

1 How do you do-ah, Mrs. Gree-un?’ says she. 
‘Pretty well,’ says I, ‘how do you do now 

days?’ 

‘Ah, my health is ver-ah miserable,’ says she, j 
‘ I beg you will excuse my dish-bill, 

A JOURNEY UNDER PARIS 

g water, half of 
forest-tufted laud, opened to the delighted eye. 
Then, too, the waves murmured below, and tbe 
zephyrs chanted above, unheeded as now, per¬ 
haps; yet some time to be euug by poets and 
apostrophized by dreamers during the balmy days 
devoted to summer travel. All are uninhabited, 
except Kelley's Island,— and they have been 
doomed to a long silence since their primeval in¬ 
habitants vanished before the annihilating tread 
of the Anglo-Saxon. And yet who can trace 
their first denizens? The adjoining main-land 
bears evidence of some ancient race, long ago 
perished, or passed away, save in their crumbling 
forts and mausoleums; and who may say that the 
Titans of old, the wandering Israelites, the Tro- 
jaDs, orCartliagenians, may not have here tarried, 
deeming them the Islands of the Blessed ? Happy 
thought! worthy their wondrous beauty! 

-least ways I 
thought that was what she said, though I didn’t 
see any dish, and thought she’d enough sight bet¬ 
ter ask me to excuse her petticoat. 

Well, we sat there half the afternoon, them two 
without a stitch of work, till by-and-bye a couple 
drove up to the door,— a man and girl. ’Tilda 
Ann she gave a screech and jumped,—I thought 
she was going to hide, but she run right out on 
the portico and ketched the girl round her neck, 
and they hugged and kissed till they was both 
black in the face. Then she goes up to the man— 
be had something on his upper lip that looked like 
a black caterpillar, —and he takes hold of her 
band. I thought he was going to spit in it, but I 
couldn’t see exactly. I says good-day to Mrs. 
Brown, and slipped out at the back door before 
they came in. I guess when I go there again, I'll 
know it and they too!” e. c. l. k. 

Charlotte Center, N. Y., I860. 

LITERARY CURIOSITY. 

[One of the contributors of the Rural sends us the 

following epistle, being “ a literal copy of a letter re¬ 

man may live on a small income, who has a handy 
and industrious wife. Some men live and make a 
far better appearance on six or eight dollar- a 
week, than others do on fifteen or eighteen dol¬ 
lars. The man does bis part well, but bis wife is 
good for nothing. She will even upbraid her hus¬ 
band for notliving in as good a style as bis neigh¬ 
bor, while the fault is entirely her own. His 
neighbor has a neat, capable, and industrious 
wife, and that makes the difference. His wife, on 
the other hand, is a whirlpool, into which a great 
many silver cups might be thrown, and tbe ap¬ 
pearance of the water would remain unchanged. 
No Nicholas, the diver, is there to restore the 
wasted treasure. It is only an insult for such a 
woman to talk to her husband about her love and 
devotion. 

me " pursuu oi unowieuge under dilncultu-s, (in unrav¬ 

eling the meaning of the various high-sounding words 

and phrases used,) may he rendered a both pleasing and 

profitable mode of passing away an hour.—EDS.] 

Edacityyille Occident, Aug. 18th, 1859. 

Altiloquent Sir;—The day sequacious to the 
vesper on which I effectuated, in a certain cabaret, 
an exsiccation of my habiliments by terrefactiun, 
was not very inservient; to the progress of a pe- 
destrious emigrant It is true, the atmospheric 
regions had been enubiluted; but then the roads 
had become lutulent, in some parts cl arty, and 
in others presented a grand appilation to a via¬ 
tor’s velocity, by the viscosity of their surface. 
In consequence of my frequent commorations, 
on account of the luturioiis and salelnious condi¬ 
tion of the events, I had some opportunity of 
exercising my optic organs upon the aspect of 
the circumjacent regions. The sinuosities of the 
vales through lapideous mouutains, the feracity 
of the terreous surface adjacent to the aqueous 
meanders, the celsitude of glandiferous and nu¬ 
ciferous trees, excited in me the greatest oblec- 
tation. 

Triumph over Evil.—We are rewarded for 
every triumph we make over temptation. I will 
suppose there arc many who have struggled 
against the vanity of vain pleasures; many who 
have put down evil thoughts with a strong will; 
many who, after a long, and, it may be, an uncer¬ 
tain conflict with the seductions of the world, at 
length have triumphed. I will put it to them 
whether, when they have combated and pre¬ 
vailed against evil, their hearts have not softened 
and melted, and they have not felt within their 
bosoms a seraphic influence? They have so felt; 
and so it will ever be. No sooner shall they have 
driven from them the tempting demon of pride, of 
vanity, of anger,—no sooner shall the devil have 
left them, than angels will come and minister 
unto them. 

Life lies before us as a buge quarry lies before 
the architect. He deserves not the name of archi¬ 
tect, except when, out of this fortuitous mass, he 
can combine with the greatest economy, and 
fitness, and durability, some form, the pattern of 
which originated in his spirit.—Gonhe's Wilhelm 
Master. 

inend. The world may forget you—thy mqther 
never; the world may wilfully do you many 
wrongs—thy mother never; the world may per¬ 
secute you while living, and wheu dead plant tbe 
ivy aud the nightshade of slander upon your 
grassless grave—but thy mother will love and 
cherish you while living, and if she survives you, 
will weep for you when dead, such tears as none 
but a mother knows how to weep. Love thy 
mother! 

It is easy to live after the world’s opinion; it js 
easy in solitude to live after your own,— but the 
great man is he who, in the midst of the crowd, 
keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of 
solitude.—R. IF. Emerson. 

Never neglect your fire places. Much of th 
cheerfulness of life depends upon them. Wha 
makes a fire so pleasant, is that it is a live thin, 
in a dead room. 
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apples, I hesitate not to say it has no equal on the 
continent. The sizo ami llavor of Orogon apples 
is superior to anything I have ever seen elsewhere. 
The climate here is much milderthan in the* same 
latitude on the Atlantic const. Wild (lowers 
bloom every month in the year. In the southern 
portion of this State the fanners plant com in 
February; and here they sow at the same time, 
wheat, oats, and barley. Strawberries and green 
peas sometimes deck the tables at Christinas; and 
by the middle of March the almond and peach 
tree aro in full bloom. Potatoes often lie undttg 
through the winter, and do not suffer from frost. 
The natural and philosophic causes for this wide 
difference in climate will be explained in my 
next. s. n. k. 

defile, between high hills on either hand, about 
half a mile apart. This entrance is called the 
“ Golden Gale.'1 It is never hot in San Fran¬ 
cisco,— the breezes from the ocean rendering it 
moderately cool all summer. There is scarcely a 
day in the year when woolen pants are burden¬ 
some, or a blanket at night does not add to the 
sweetness of your dreams. The city seldom kicks 
off its gray blanket of fog before nine or ten 
o’clock,—hence the people are excusable for their 
morning naps and late breakfasts. Four o’clock, 
P. M., is the usual dinner hour. 

From the overcoats that all men wear, you 
would fancy yourself in some northern town, hut 
from the character of the herbage and shrubbery, 
you would think it more probable that you were 
in hailing distance of the tropics. Montgomery 
street, with its fire-proof stores, its splendid show 
windows, and its constant ebb ami (low of human 
life, make yon forget you are not in Broadway. 
About the wharves you feel yourself in some 
Down East Yankee Port. In Jackson street, yon 
are in the heart of the Celestial Empire. In Cali¬ 
fornia street, you are with another people, and 
carried hack to a nation that flourished long 
before Hesiod or Homer sang, or Socrates or 
Plato saw the light of day. I shall speak of its 
public buildings — its manufactories — its com¬ 
merce, Ac., at another time. I will only arid, in 
the Iangnagc of Bay Aim Ta.yi.ok, “That the view 
of S in Francisco from either Rancon or Tele¬ 
graph Hill surpasses, I say it boldly, that of any 
other American city. It has the noblest natural 
surroundings, and will, in the course of time, 

YTJJKWS 11ST WESTERN NETW YORK.-NO. II 

[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA 

FALSE PROGRESS 
THE OW A SCO, NEAR THE HEAD. 

called Osm, or as it is written in some early trea¬ 
ties with the Indians, VVas-kough, and It occupied 
the site where Auburn now stands. Here, accord¬ 
ing to the traditions of the Cayugas, the cele¬ 
brated Looan, the great chief atui orator, and 
friend of the white man was horn. Looan em¬ 
braced Christianity ami llio humane doctrines of 
William Penn. lie befriended white men to the 
extent of his means, opened the door of his cabin 
to all who would accept his hospitality,—gave 
meat to the hungry, and raiment to tho naked, and 
was the generous and abiding friend of the pio¬ 
neer. And yet, to the shame of civilized man 1 e 
it said, ho received in ihe main ingratitude and 
cruelty in return for kindness, ilia substance was 
destroyed, his friends, and even his wife and 
children were murdered in cold blood. Who can 
read that, well known and eloquent speech of Ro¬ 

lan’s without sheading a tear over his cruel fate: 

“ I appeal to any white man to nay if bo over entered 

Logan's cabiu hungry, and he gave him not meat; if he 

over came coin and naked, and he clothed (lira not. 

During the dose of the last long and bloody war, Logan 

remained bile In his cabin, an nijvoeato for peace. Such 

was my love for the whites, that, my countrymen pointed, 

hr they passed, and said, ‘Logan Is the Mend of tho 

white men.' 1 had even thought to hnvo lived with you, 

hut for the injuries of one man. Colonel Crosap, tholast 

spring, iu cold blood and unprovoked, murdered nil the 

relations of Logan, not sparing even my wife and chil¬ 

dren. There runs not a drop of my blood In the veins of 

any living creature This called on me for revenge. I 

have sought it. 1 have lulled many I have fully glut¬ 

ted my vengeance. For my country, I rejoico at the 

huams of peace. But do not harbor a thought that, mine 

Is tho joy of fear. Logan never felt fear. He will not 

turn On his heel to save his life. Who is there to mourn 

for I.ogan? Notone.” 

Lake, the Owasco. It was on one of those gloii- 
ous Indian Summer days peculiar to the A inerioan 
climate, iu the Autumn of 1.856, that, in company 
with a friend now dwelling on the shores of one 
of our great Western Lakes, we found ourselves 
in tho city of Auburn, hound for a day of pleasure 
on the banka of the Owasco. After traveling for 
a few miles south, we reached the foot of the 
Lake, a beautiful sheet of water, dear as crystal, 
on whoso surface was mirrored the flitting, hazy 
clouds, and the rich foliage that draped its grace¬ 
ful banks. Nought that we Could say,—not even 
the painter's pencil,—would do justice to the en¬ 
chanting scene; but in the engraving our readers 

struggle op the steep sides to its crest,— cottages 
which, when they are not huts, arc buried alive 
in running vines, only the windows and doors 
maintaining a clear look-out. Roses and Gera¬ 
niums, Almond and Mallow trees, were in full 
bloom in all the gardens and door-yards. The 
doors of stores, and shops, and residences, were 
thrown open to the lovely weather, and many of 
the entrances, and balconies, and window-stools 
were tilled with vases and flower pots, imparting 
a fragrance and beauty that would lead you to 
guess you were down near the tropics. Tho hills, 
the sides of streets, the yards, and public squares, 
were green with the new springing grass. Vegeta¬ 
tion runs riot and levels in its own existence- I 
saw grass growing >n the crevices of drays in ser¬ 
vice, from fence posts and rails, and on the wooden 
roofs of olden houses. At length we wended our 
way through that part of the city occupied by the 
residences of the more wealthy classes. Along 
the streets, in rows, grows the exquisite Feathery 
Acacia. From the balconies, Fuchsias hang their 
pendants of coral and sapphire; Heliotropes wan¬ 
toned in immense clumps under the windows, and 
the fronts of some of the residences were hidden 
to the eaves in the scarlet splendor of Geraniums. 
The Malva (here a tree,) opened its hundreds of 
pink blossoms, the wild Tea-vine of Australia 
clambered over the porticos, and the Wilfowy 
Encalyptus flourished as if in its native soil. On 
either hand were nurseries, breathing of Migno¬ 
nette and Violets, and covered chin deep with 
superb foliage, giving promise of rosC3 and fra¬ 
grant flowers in endless variety and gorgeous 
splendor. Huge boquets were offered us by little 
misses in the streets, at two hits apiece, and 
sometimes hoys would Bet up competition and 
ofl'er them at half Hie money. To a northern 

institutions degrading to humanity exist and 
flourish. We may have many eminent divines 
and great men, noted friends of reform, but we 
have also the most subtle and cunning of city 
sharpers. This false improvement is shown of 
lato years in tho springing up, or rather appro¬ 
priate naming, of a class of youth styled “You'll* 

Amenm,” bo called from their propensities t,o 
swell, and play the fast young man, and from 
their running to the extreme of precociousnefia 
generally. 

Among other things originating from this class, 
there has arisen a couple of disgraceful terms, 
which are fast coming into common use. I allude to 
the practice of speaking of our parents as the “ old 
man ” and the “ old woman.’’ A person who thus 
speaks of his father and mother, not ouly shows 
in himself the lack of reverence and respect duo 
to them, hut also that self-respect is sadly wanting. 
I can never repress, nor could wish to, a strong 
feeling of displeasure on thus hearing my parents 
named, and 1 beliovo that most farmers' bOj i 
brought up on the farm would feel so too. But 
there is great danger, when getting among a party 
like those mentioned, of being led into the use of 
such terms, with other had and oven worse lan- 
gauage. Tho fear of ridicule is a powerful agent 
in had company, and has even led youth to a total 
disregard of parental authority. It is deemed 
manly to he independent, and the farmer’s boy is 
very apt to imbibe this notion of his evil associ¬ 
ates. It therefore becomes YotfNu Upkai.ists to 
see to it how they allow themselves to thus be 
influenced. c. 

Livonia, N. Y., 1860. 

and sunny skies. Never have we seen so many 
sea sick and heart sick men, women, and children, 
in tho same length of time. Lest I bo thought 
guilty of over-coloring the matter, I will state 
that the purser uttered the following remark:— 
“Of forty-live or fifty voyages which I have made 
on this route, I cannot recollect of one that will 
compare with this in severity.’’ 

We reached the mouth of the Columbia on the 
morning of the fifth day out, and failing on the 
first, made the second attempt to cross the bar, 
and was successful. A slight rain was lulling, 
the winds blew chill and damp, dense forests 
of fir and cottonwood skirted the river, each 
and all contributing rather to sadness and mel¬ 
ancholy than to extreme cheerfulness. The 
fact that, we had escaped the sad fate of the 
steamer Northerner,—which was wrecked on this 
coast only a few weeks before, carrying death and 
sadness to many circles,—lent its influence to 
inspire gratitude, and chase away any intrusive 
murmurings. 

The sea is girt with a coast range of low moun¬ 
tains the entire distance to the mouth of the 
Columbia. Cape "Blanco" is the iuobt, western 
point of land on the continent. It extends some 
seven miles into the ocean, and is remarkable for its 
surroundings. Bold promontories of perpendic¬ 
ular rocks (a score or more,) stud the sea all 
around, and proudly lift their gray heads skyward, 
seeming like a hand of faithful sentinels, intent 
upon duty, and charged with a mission of protec¬ 
tion to the sea-worn and tempest-beaten cape. 

The mouth of the Columbia is about seven 
miles broad. The first town on the river is 
Astoria, some 12 miles from its mouth- It has 
about 300 inhabitants. Upper Astoria is its rival, 
and is only one mile further up the river. General 
Adair, the Collector of Customs at this port, is 
the proprietor of this new town. It has about 

The General is 

I wish to say a few words to tho “ Young Hu- 
ralists” about music. Music liat.lt charms which 
tho cold world cannot subdue. Cultivate music 
that you may pour forth praises to the Giver of 
all Good Gifts—in song. It is a soul-stirring and 
soul-elevating practice. It is a practice which 
dispels all gloom and sorrow from our minds, 
cheering us with its soothing influence. Harmony 
does more for the dejected spirit, than any other 
earthly consolation. At the sound of sweet 
music, the dejected one will drink in the melody, 
and arise and join in cheering and elevating some 
desponding soul. 

Instrumental music is a pleasing diversion. 
One can retiro from wearisome business, and rest 
while pouring forth cheering strains of music 
from some instrument which they can use with 
skill. Poor music is far from having a soothing 
power. It mocks the genuine soul-reviving 
strains which we delight to hear. Therefore, let 
us study that we may learn, and practice that we 
may become perfect in the art of this all import¬ 
ant branch of science. 1 should bo happy to hear 
from others ou this subject Take hold of it, 
young ladies and young geutlemen, and extoll the 
merits of a good musical education. 

Pkbry p. h*. 

100 inhabitants, and a saw-mill 
charged, by the citizens of Lower ABtoria, with 
the high-handed offence of stealing their Post- 
office, and bo the lower town is put under tribute 
of going to the upper town for all their mail 
matter. This creates no little feeling of hostility 
between the people of these miniature cities. 
The General, however, takes things coolly, and 
beats his abuse with due Christian forbearance' 
looking hopefully forward to the time when his 
new town will generously enlarge its dimensions 
and swallow up—hook and line, bob and sinker— 
everything that now gives significance to its old 
competitor. Astoria was a trading post estab¬ 
lished by the Pacific Fur Company some fifty 
years since. This Company sold out to the North¬ 
west Fur Company, and they to the Hudson Bay 
Company. Astoria was named in honor of John 

Jacob Astor, a leading spirit iu the first Com¬ 
pany. Their first rude block-house is still to be 
seen, in a dilapidated condition. Here the Com¬ 
pany bartered with the tribes for furs, giving 

j them, in exchange, blankets, guns, iron kettles, 
camp utensils, and fire-water, and grew rich on 
the toils and depraved appetites of those red men 

of the forest. 
There are two other small t,own3,—Ramear and 

St. Helens,—before we come to the mouth of the 
Willamette, which is a tributary of the Columbia, 
rising 200 miles south of its outlet. We left the 
Columbia and sailed up the Willamette, 12 miles, 
to Portland. This is a thriving business town, 
some 13 years of age, with over 2,000 inhabitants. 
It is destined to become a place of considerable 
importance, and is already the largest commer¬ 
cial town in the State. Oregon City is situated 

FOOT OF TtlE OWASCO. 

Akron, N. Y., 1800. 

partially endowed, by the Episcopal Methodists. 
It is a large, fine looking building, situated on a 
rise of ground fronting and over-looking the 
Common, or Public Square, with large, generous 
pleasure grounds. Both sexes aro admitted to a 
full course of study, and can graduate and receive 
diplomas. It is in a flourishing condition, with 
over 130 students. Rev. F. 8. Hoyt, the President, 
is now iu New York, for the purpose of adding to 
its Philosophical, Chemical, and Astronomical 

apparatus. 
Between the Rocky Mountain range and sea- 

beach, arc three distinct ranges of mountains, 
running nearly parallel with each other, in a north 
and south direction, and known by the names of 
Coast Range, Cascade Range, and Bine Moun¬ 
tains. The section lying between the Coast 
Range and Cascade Mountains, Is known as the 
Willamette Valley. It is about 130 miles in 
length, and averages some 35 miles in width, con¬ 
taining about 4,500 square miles. This Valley iB 
highly fertile, and capable of supporting a popu¬ 
lation of one million of souls, or twenty times the 
number now in all the State. Willi proper culti¬ 
vation, the land produces from fifty to sixty-fivo 
bushels of wheat per acre, and of oats an average 

of sixty bushels,—the straw growing from seven 
to nine feet in height. It is not eminently a corn 
country, yet forty and fifty bushels are grown to 
the acre. Oregon is unsurpassed in the yield and 
quality of potatoes. For fruit, and especially 

has facilities for any number of factories and 
mills, and will, at some future period, be the 
Lowell of the Pacific coast. 

Sulein, the Capital of the State, is situated forty- 
five miles above Oregon City, and is decidedly a 
handsome town. It has a population of 1,068, is 
finely laid out—having a public square of several 
acres in the center, on which stand the county i 
buildings, its also did the State House before its 
destruction by fire, some four years since. Its 
streets are broad and generous. It has several 
brick blocks of stores, costing variously from 
$8,000 to $10,000. It also claims the honor of 
erecting the first woolen factory on the Pacific 
coast. We were shown through this establish¬ 
ment, by Mr. Pratt,—a gentleman from Massa¬ 
chusetts,—who is the solo manager of the factory. 
He is a practical business man, of agreeable 
manners, and good financial abilities, Under his 
superintendence, the Company (all residents of 
Oregon,) are enabled to carry along a useful and 
lucrative branch of business, and retain at home 
scores of thousands of dollars, every year, that 
would otherwise be sent off, to enrich foreign 
manufacturers. Its motive power i9 a never- 
failing tributary of the Willamette. Salem has a 
large flooring-mill; two saw-mills; a blind, sash, 
and door factory; a wagon and carriage factory; 
two tan-yards, Ac.; which give the place quile a 
business aspect. It has an institution of learning 
called the Willamette University, established, and 

QUESTIONS FOR DEBATE. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Nothing is of as 
much advantage to a young man, no matter what 
may lie his business in life, as early training in a 
good “ Debating Club.” I have been much inter¬ 
ested in rending and debating some questions 
which have appeared in your columns. I send 
you a few questions which I have heard debated, 
hoping that they may prove interesting to others: 

Unsolved, That the Issues of a licentious press are more 

deleterious to society than the issues of one enslaved to 

a favorit dogma. 

Can the existence of a God be proved independent of 

the Bible? 

Does morality advance equally with civilization? 

Had our forefathers the right to dispossess the Abo¬ 

rigines of this continent? 

Rttuioed, That traveling is a better source of informa¬ 

tion than reading. 

Resolved, That the slanderer is a more pernicious 

character than the llatterer. 

Is a man justiilable in taking the life of his fellow man, 

In self-defence? 

Resolved, That education exerts a greater influence on 

society than wealth. 

Does our country’s glory exceed its shame? 

Should foruign emigration be encouraged? 

Resolved, That the observance of the Sabbath should 

be enforced by law. 

Resolved, That the existence of two great political 

parties in our country is desirable, 

i Hopedale, Ohio, I860. Milton Taggart. 

■the use of opium, national vice- 
The bay and harbor of San Francisco i3 very 

large and fine. It is entered through a narrow 



Mr. Unmet moved to strike out the names 
of the contractors—Messix. Barnum, Sibley, and 
others, and inaeit that the contract shall be given 
to the lowest guaranteed bidder, after proposals 
have been inserted CO days after the passage of 
the hill. The amendment was then agreed to—93 
against 82. 

Among those concurred iD, was one appropri¬ 
ating $30,000 for seeds and cuttings, to be 
distributed by the Patent Office. Among its 
appropriations is $1,000,000 for taking the census. 

The bill v*as passed. 

Mr. Burnett's amendment to the Pacific Tele¬ 
graph bill was also adopted—101 to 73. 

A communication was received from the Post- 
Master General, with regard to the late defalcation 
in the New York Post-office, stating that the fact 
was made known to the Department for the first 
time on the 10th of May; and there ie no reason to 
suppose that any prior knowledge existed in the 
Department 

On motion of Mr. Hall, the appointment of a 
new Board of Examiners-in-Chief was transferred 
from the Commissioner to the President of the 
United States, by the advice and consent of the 
Senate. 

The Indian Appropriation bill was taken up. 
Mr. Latham offered an amendment to give author¬ 
ity to the State of California to take charge of the 
Indians within her limits, which was lost 

Mr. Latham offered another amendment, divid¬ 
ing the State of California into two Indian Dis¬ 
tricts, and providing for the appointment of 
Superintendents, Agents, &c. Carried. 

After further amendments had been agreed to, 
the bill was read a third time and passed. 

News I’nrngrnphs. 

One of the Japanese Embassadors has already 
signified his intention to procure a full and com¬ 
plete ladies’ costume to carry back. So wc may 
expect to learn that the almond-eyed belles of 
Ycddo have adopted a more expansive style of 
attire. 

A gentleman received, a day or two since,® 
lctler from Australia in sixty-tiro days from date. 
It came by way of England, and by the Adriatic 
to New York. This is the most rapid transit 
recorded. 

The Ban Francisco merchant who attempted to 
swindle liis creditors by sending them a bogus 
iugotof gold, has been branded as Cain was. His 

' the high honor done me, which you formally 
announce, deeply and even painfully sensible of 
the great responsibility which is inseparable Irorn 
that honor—a rcrpotiubilty which l could almost 
wi»h had fallen upon some one of the far more 
eminent men and experienced statesman, whoso 
distinguished names were before the Convention. 
I shall, by your leave, consider.more fully the 
resolutions of the Convention, denominated the 
platform, and without unieasonable delay respond 
to 3011, Mr. Chairman, in writing, not doubting 
that the platform will be found satisfactory, and 
the nomination acceptable. 

The New Orleans Bee thinks that the fortunes 
of the National Union candidates in the South 
will depend on the result of the Richmond and 
Baltimore Conventions. If the Democratic party 
should remain divided, Bell and Lincoln will have 
a very large vote, and will carry several Stales. 

The Hon. F. A. Hoffman, who was nominated 
for Lieut. Governor of Illinois, has been forced by 
ill health to decline the nomination. The vacancy 
will bo filled by the State Committee. 

A large meeting lias been held in New York 
city in favor of Sam Houston for the Presidency. 
A desire was expressed for the substitution of his 
name for that of John Bell, by the Union party. 

Tjie Philadelphia Enquirer has a dispatch from 
Washington to the effect that Mr. Seward has tel¬ 
egraphed to liis friends there that the rumor that 
he intends to resign his seat in the Senate, is 
entirely without foundation. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOREIGN NEWS <£l)e Rictus <£onbenscr 
Emerson Bennett's DoIIm Monthly- Bennett & flamelln. 
Exi'elsior Ak'1 Works Charles h Pease. 
Public Sale of Tliofotitfli-Bred Stock- A. B. Conger. 
Ii.formation Wanted A i". Hutchison. 
Consternation -Wm. Keenan. 
Something N< » J. II Atwater. 
300 Agents Wanted— M. M. Sanborn. 

HI’ECIAL NOTICES. 

For Dyspepsia—Brown's Troches. 

— Flour, from new wheat, is in Augusta, Ga. 

— Green corn has appeared at St. Augustine, Fla. 

— The death of Professor Amos, of Cambridge, is an¬ 

nounced. 

— It is said that the Quakers are gradually disappear¬ 
ing from England, 

— There are 112 Sunday Schools in Chicago—2,500 

teachers and 16,000 scholars. 

— Gold has lately been discovered in the Chagrea river 

about 20 miles from Panama. 

— A nnmher of hogs hare died recently in St. Mary’s 

Co., Md., from eating locusts. 

— There is a project on foot to briDg out a new Roman 

Catholic daily paper in London, Eng. 

— Fifteen hundred barrels of green peas arrived at New 

York from Richmond, Va., in one day. 

— They have subscribed $100,000 for the establishment 

of a cotton factory at Carrollton, Miss. 

— The EnTopean steamers now arriving, all report see¬ 

ing more or less ice off Newfoundland. 

— The fires In the Northern New York woods have 

been extinguished hy the recent rains. 

— Connecticut is severe on pick-pockets. The lightest 

penalty is two years in the State Prison. 

— Rome has a population of 180,307—a figure atwhich 

that city has stood for the last 250 years. 

— The famous “ Rubicon’' is now the boundary be- 

tween the King of Sardinia and the Pope. 

— One of the New York pilots has gone to England to 

pilot the Great Eastern into N. Y. harbor. 

— Ithnsbeeo established by the Courts that the first 

stroke of the clock is the record of the hour. 

— It Is estimated that $0,000 will not pay for the fences 

destroyed by fire in one county in Wisconsin. 

— Violent shocks-of earthquake were felt in various 

portions of Hayti, from the 8th to the 13th ult. 

— Frogs sell in GreeDfield, Mass., at 20 cents per dozen, 

at which price bovarfurnish the village restaurants. 

— A medical publication gives an account of arsenia 

being detected in a dilution reduced 560,000 timea. 

— Seven members of the Boston police have been 

arrested on charge of being concerned in store robberies. 

— The English language has, of late, become a com¬ 

pulsory branch of education in the public schools in Nor¬ 

way. 

— Two English Plenipotentiaries are now, It is report¬ 

ed, in Paris, discussing the Newfoundland fisheries ques¬ 

tion, 

— A dispatch from Memphis says that the cotton crop 

in that State has been seriously injured by the late heavy 

frost 

— In the different parte of Philadelphia aDd neighbor¬ 

hood, $97,000 arc asked for the purpose of erecting school 

bouses. 

— The students of the College, at Columbia, S. C., 

have come out in suits of gray kerseys, of homo manu¬ 

facture. 

— The Minister of Finance, in Canada, thinks that 

hard times are over in the Province, and that prosperity 

is ahead. 

— A traveler writing from Carthagena, South America, 

says there has been no dwellings built there for forty or 

fifty years. 

— A Macon, Ga., merchant, within a month past, has 

lost $.5,000 by the non-receipt of letters containing 

remittances. 

— There are now engaged in the various manufactur¬ 

ing establishments of Cincinnati, 23,161 men, 1,423 girls, 

and 949 boys. 

— In Boston, there are 120 persons, firms, or corpora¬ 

tions, that are taxed for a quarter of a million dollars 

and upwards. 

— More than a million dollars have been subscribed 

towards the International Exhibition in England, pro¬ 

posed for 1S62. 

— Joseph Beard, Commercial editor of the Louisville 

Journal for nearly twenty years past, died, the other day, 

of pneumoniA. 

— Simon Hill, who was one of the U. S. marine corps 

at the Battle of New Orleans, died near Winchester, Va., 

on the 18th ult, 

— The Press says the population of Philadelphia, count¬ 

ing none hut those who sleep in the municipal limits, 

exceeds, 650,000, 

— The Baron do Rothschild haB imported from Cali¬ 

fornia a pair of elks; he intends to breed from them in his 

park at Feviiercs. 

— Sixty years ago the population of Cincinnati was but 

750 persons; in 1830, 24,000. Now she estimates her pop¬ 

ulation at 200,000. 

— Rain fell at Cape Cod on Monday week, the first for 

more than a month. Parts of New England are suffering 

severely from drouth. 

— An Apothecary in New Bedford, Mass., F. H. Dodge, 

came near losing bi» life, on Tuesday week, by the explo¬ 

sion of a soda fountain. 

— The average price of wheat in England, for the last 

20 years, has been only about $1.40 per bushel, and at 

Dantxic about 70 cents. 

— Mr. Lucretia Griswold died on the 11th ult., Ln Hart¬ 

ford, Conn. She was the oldest resident of that city, 

being over 96 years old. 

— MiJch cows arc from $5 to $10 a head cheaper this 

spring, iu Orange Co., N. Y., than they have been for the 

last three or four years. 

— England and France have sent an energetic note to 

the Porte, demanding 3,000,000 francs as an indemnity 

for the Jeddah massacre. 

— Mr. Johns, a delegate at largo to the Chicago Con¬ 

vention, from Iowa, walked 150 miles to reach the railroad 

that he might he present. 

— The Legislature of Kentucky recently established 

five new counties, under the names of Magqffin, Metcalfe, 

Boyd, Webster, and Wolfe. 

— A pine tree shilling, hearing date of 1652, in good 

preservation, and an Indian axe, were found, a day or two 

since, in Norwich Town, Conn. 

— It is proposed that the fire department of Philadel¬ 

phia shall consist of 16 steam fire-engines, and become a 

branch of the city government. 

— Two hundred sewing machine patents have been 

taken out iu Great BritaiD. Not more than twenty of 

them have been brought into use. 

— A man of Scott Co., Miss . has been convicted of bet¬ 

ting a dime with a minor,and sentenced toaconfinement 

of three months, and a fine of $300. 

— The authorities of Portsmouth, R. I., have prohibited 

the importation of cattle from Massachusetts, lest the 

pleuro-pneumonta should he communicated. 

— A farmer in Liberty, Iowa, set fire to a straw stack, 

not knowing that his little son was asleep upon it, and 

afterwards found his remains burnt to a crisp. 

— The Press of Philadelphia says that at present 300 

new buildings are going up, and that more buildings will 

be put up this season than at any previous one. 

insubordination, in openly denouncing Mr. Wil¬ 
son’s Indian financial programme. Sir Henry 
Wood, at present Governor of Ceylon, iB spoken 
of us his successor. 

S:rong opposition was threatened by the Derby 
party in the House of Lords to repeal paper duty. 

Lord Wodehouse explained the result of nego¬ 
tiations in Central America. He Baid the Nica¬ 
ragua treaty was signed, but not yet ratified. 
The right of passage over the Isthmus of Panama 
had been recognized. 

Pullinger, the defaulting Cashier of the Union 
Bank of London, had been sentenced to twenty 
years’ penal servitude. 

An influenlial deputation, headed by Milner 
Gibson, had laid before Lord Palmerston the 
plans for Col. Sbaffner’B telegraph to America 
via Faroe Islands arid Ireland. 

The British Government had issued a proclama¬ 
tion against enlistment for the Pope in Ireland, 
not to interfere with the subscriptions for the 
Sicilian insurgents, the law officers of the crown 
not regarding the latter as illegal. 

The English funds were very heavy under con¬ 
tinental politics, but there was more steadiness at 
the close. 

France.—Tt is rumored, but discredited, that 
France has demanded explanations from Prussia 
relative to the augmented war estimates. 

Nothing of morneht relative to the proposed 
Conference. 

The Monitonr announces that the Supreme 
Council of Commerce, appointed for the execu¬ 
tion of the treaty with England, assembled on 
Monday Iasi, and will, in the future, meet on Mon¬ 
day, Thursday end Friday of each week. 

The French Minister at Naples had asked for 
four ships of war, and the vessels bad been sent. 
The French were about to sail for levant,e. 

There were vague and unautheDtic rumors of a 
new French loan for military purposes. 

It was stated that date was fixed for the evacua¬ 
tion of Rome. A detachment would leave shortly. 

Italy. —Garibaldi's force, 2,200 strong, em¬ 
barked near Geneva in three steamers, at mid¬ 
night of the 6th, well provided with arms, ammu¬ 
nition, &c. Nearly 6,000 persons of all ranks 
flocked to the beach to Lid them good speed. 
The enthusiasm of the troops at Geneva was so 
great that it was necessary to confine them to the 
barracks to prevent deserting to enroll them 
selves. Garibaldi had sangnine hopes of cutiing 
out the Neapolitan frigates on watch for him. 
Medici, Garibaldi’s lieutenant, was to start in a 
few days with 2,000 more volunteers. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 2, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

CongrcMlonal Proceedings. 

Senate.- On motion of Mr. Pearce, the Senate 
insisted on its amendments to the Consular and 
Diplomatic bills, and the Committee on Confer¬ 
ence were ordered to confer with a similar Com¬ 
mittee on the part of the House. 

A message was received Irora the President in 
relation to the capture of more negroes off the 
Isle of Pines by the IJ. B. steamer Wyandotte. 
Referred to Judiciary Committee. Mr. Benjamin 
called attention to the necessity of doing some¬ 
thing at once on the bill from the Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee to provide for the negroes now at Key 
West Tt authorized the President lo enter into a 
contract with any person or corporations to 

from the U. 8. authorities the Africans receive 
seized on the vessels engaged iu the slave trade, 
arid to support them for six months from the date 
of their landing on the coast of Africa, provided 
the cost of the same shall notexceed $100 for each 

The President is also authorized to nse 
was. 

bankers decline further dealings with hlin, the In¬ 
surance companies canceled their policies, and no 
one patronizes him. Up to this time he had been 
doing a business of $1,000 a day. 

The President of the Connecticut State Agri¬ 
cultural Society announces that the cattle dis¬ 
temper which is so fatal in Massachusetts, lias 
made its way into Connecticut. Cattle have died 
of it in Stafford, Tolland county. 

Tnos. Hickey, a member of the Kane Expedi¬ 
tion, entertains the idea that some of Sir John 
Franklin’s men are yet to be found living with 
the Esquimaux, and has volunteered his services 
as a member of the expedition now organizing. 

A Trojan thinks he has discovered a gold mine 
within less than five hundred miles of Troy, but 
will not state in what direction. He handed a 
piece of quartz to a jeweller, who pronounced it 
an exceedingly rich specimen of gold bearing 
quartz. 

An arrangement is about to be perfected by 
which the whole Union will be daily enlightened, 
through the Smithsonian Institution at Washing¬ 
ton, as to thg condition of the weather prevail¬ 
ing in every section of the country penetrated by 
a telegraphic wire. 

A BRiTisn soldier, taken prisoner during the 
Revolution, and who declined to be exchanged, 
resides with his wife on the line of the Ohio and 
Baltimore Railroad, some forty miles from Wheel¬ 
ing, Ya. Their ages are respectively 110 and 108 
years. 

State Editorial Convention.—The Seventh 
Annual Meeting of the New York State Editorial 
and Typographical Association, will bo held be 
in Buffalo, on the 14th of June. The address of 
the occasion is to be delivered by Mr. Williams, of 
the Utica J/rrd/d, and the poem will be from the 
graceful pen of Mrs. Gildersleeve, of Buffalo. 
These appointments are sufficient guaranty that 
the literary part of the programme of this news¬ 
paper rennion will be of an interesting order. 

Tuk Atlantic Cable.—Parties interested in 
the enterprise, state that some filly miles of the 
Atlantic cable have been taken up oft-Trinity Bay. 
Fractures were found in the cable just where they 
had been indicated by the instruments on Bliore. 
The intention is to under run a similar length of 
the wire on the European side; and it is then 
thought, by the sanguine promoters of ocean tele¬ 
graphing, that the Atlantic cable will be made to 
work. 

From Mexico. 

person, 
vessels of war to transport them to Africa; and 
$200,000 is appropriated for the purpose of the bill. 

Mr. Pugh offered an amendment to extend the 
period during which the negroes are to be sup¬ 
ported to not less than one year, instead of six 
months. Adopted—ayes 25, nays 17. 

The bill, aa amended, then passed by a vote of 
41 to 14. 

Senator Davls: 

Garibaldi 
is said to have exchanged, for gold, 3,OQO,OOOf, in 
notes at the Bank of Geneva. It is stated that 
the expedition was not to land In Sicily, but in¬ 
tended to create a diversion in Calabria. 

The headquarters of the Sicilian insurgents 
were at Celalu, some fifteen leagues from Palermo. 
The royal troops several times attacked this posi¬ 
tion unsuccessfully. 

The latest reports are that Garibaldi had landed 
at Ortizza, in Calabria, and that an Insurrection¬ 
ary movement had taken place in Calabria. Ga- 
rabaldi took with him his only son, and George 
Martin, only son of the illustrious defender of 
Venice. 

Letters from Genoa state that Col. Menici, a 
fHcnd of Garibaldi, is forming a second expedi¬ 
tion to Sicily, for w’hich C,000 volunteers are 
already enrolled. There is great excitement at 
Genoa and Lombardy, fiom whence almost all 
the volunteers have come, but it is asserted that 
the government will be asked to prevent the de¬ 
parture of the expedition. 

The Patrie asserts that the Neapolitan govern¬ 
ment is able to defeat all attacks. 

Intelligence relative to Garibaldi’s expedition 
is still meagre and conflicting, but the reports 
generally concur in 6tating that he was making 
good progress. Borne say he has captured the 
most important position in Sicily except Messina 
and Palermo. After his landing at Marsala, the 
Neapolitan war vessels bombarded that town 
without a warning, and the British vessels inter¬ 
fered for the protection of English residents. 

An important announcement was made via 
Madiid, that the King of Naples had applied for 
non-intervention. 

Among other questionable rumors was one that 
a treaty had been concluded between Naples and 
Rome, Austria, and all the deposed Italian sover¬ 
eigns. 

The latest accounts from Naples represent the 
utmost consternation there. The troops were 
dispirited, and tumultuous manifestations were 
taking place. The Royal Family are packing up 
all their jewels and valuables, and other strong 
indications that a great insurrection is looked for 
at any moment were observable. 

Austria.—M. Yon Plener permanently succeeds 
Baron Cruck as Austrian Minister of Finance. 

Russia. — Russian intrigues are reported iu 
Turkey, a strong Russian force being concentra¬ 
ted on Purth. 

Austria refused to admit Piedmont to the con¬ 
ference on the ground that Cavour had declaied 
she intended to take no part in the dispute be¬ 
tween France and Switzerland. 

Srain.—Gc-n. Concha had been elected Presi- 
dentof the Spanish Senate, and decorated with the 
order of the Golden Fleece. 

The army of Africa entered Madrid amid much 
enthusiasm. 

India and China. — India and China mails, 
from Calcutta April 13th and Ilong Kong to 
March 30th, came by the Persia, 

It was rumored that a collision had taken place 
between the Russians and Chinese on the frontier. 
The allies w’ere to occupy Ckusau immediately. 

A panic prevailed at Shanghai, and business 
wu3 suspended, owing to the advance of the rebels. 

Commercial J sTKLr.tr; axes — firr.nibtuffs —Richardson, 
Spence ic Co. report the weather favorable for the crops. 
Flour firm, hut American neglected. Sales 20t6tl@30*. 
Wheat advanced ld@2d; Red 10n«rl0Bt>J; White U*@ 
I2t,6d. Cora very dull, and all qu&lith-x slightly lower. 
Prices nominal; 35 for mixed, 35«@&*ifc0d for yellow; 
3fia8d(£37s for white. Wakefield, Nash A Cu. report flour 
6d higher. Provisions.—Bigland, Althya A Co. report 
port dull and steady. 

Territorial Resolutions 
taken up, and tbc following were carried: 

Resolved, That experience havingalrendy shown 
that the Constitution and ihe common iaw, un- 

were 

“v* ' ........... . ----- - --.vimvvv.v * M*?VI III * lUll, 

shall he maintained or prohibited without their 
jurisdiction, and that they shall be received Into 
the Union with or without slavery, ns tlic-ir Con¬ 
stitutions may prescribe at the’ time of their 
admission. 

House.—The Speaker laid before the House a 

message from the President similar to that com¬ 
municated to the Senate on Saturday, recommend¬ 
ing further legislation in regard to the recaptured 
Africans. 

Mr. Montgomeiy introduced a resolution pro¬ 
viding for the adjournment of Congress on the 

providing for evening sessions. The resolution 
was adopted, 12C against 55. 

On motion of Mr. Lovejoy, the House, under a 
suspension of the rules, took up the Homestead 
bill as amended by the Senate, and substituted 
therefor the original House bill by 104 to 55,— so 
the subject will again go to the Senate. 

The House passed the Senate bill, with an 
amendment, to regulate and increase the pay of 
the officers of the Navy. It gives them an aver¬ 
age of 25 per cent, over the present salaries. 

Mr. Dawes, from the Committee on Elections, 
reported a resolution declaring—first, that J. B. 
Barrett is not, and secondly, that Francis P. 
Blair is, entitled to a seat from the first Congres¬ 
sional District of Missouri. The majority and 
minority reports were ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Dawes said it was the desire of the Com¬ 
mittee to call np the subject at the earliest period. 
On his motion, a resolution was adopted giving 
leave to Mr. Blair to occupy a seat on the floor 
and speak as to the merits of the question. 

The House, by twelve majority, disagreed to 
the Senate’s amendment of the Military Academy 
bill, providing for the Mounted Regiment of 
Texas Volunteers iu the field. 

The Speaker laid before the House a special 
message from the President, communicating the 
fact of the capture, by the Wyandotte, of another 
cargo of Africans, making, with those of the 
Wildfire, over 1,000 in charge of the U. S. Marshal, 
at Key West. 

governments. Bo odious has become the traffic 
by recent transactions, that other governments 
have either forbidden their vessels to be engaged 
in it, or so restrained or governed it, as to throw 
it almost entirely into the hands of Americans. 
Mr. Ward expresses the earnest hope that Con¬ 
gress will puss a law to punish such offenses, 
which obstruct the faithful performance of our 
treaty stipulation. He says the horrors of the 
Coolie traffic, us conducted at Whampoa, cannot 
be properly described within the limits of a dis¬ 
patch. The kidnapping grievance has become 
so intolerable, that the Governor-General has 
been aroused to action, and at Canton rewards 
have been again offered for the heads of for¬ 
eigners. 

The bill which Mr. Elliot has introduced into 
the House for the removal of the evil, so far as 
American shipmasters are concerned, is in ac¬ 
cordance with the views of the State Department, 

■The Charleston Courier has a 
special dispatch stating that the steamer Poca¬ 
hontas has arrived at New Orleans with Vera Cruz 
dates of the lGth inst. Euolaga issued a decree on 
the 1st of May, deposing Miramon and assumed 
the Presidency. The movement caused great 
alarm. Miramon had sustained several reverses, 
and imposed heavy loan3 on the city of Mexico 
and the foreign commercial houses. Urago, with 
G,0G0 Liberals, occupied Guanajuata on the 5tli of 
May, preparatory to attacking the Capital. 

•The most destructive FitiGimaiL Tornado. 

tornado ever known, visited Cincinnati on the 
ufternoou of the 21st ult. The storm came from 
the northwest, and appeared to be a cloud, densely 
black, some two miles iu breadth, rushing forward 
with fearful rapidity, accompanied with thunder 
and lightning, and torrents of rain. The damage 

Political Intelligence. 

The Committee appointed by the Republican 
National Convention, consisting of President 
Ashmun, and the Chairmen of the State Delega¬ 
tions, to officially announce to Mr. Lincoln his 
nomination, arrived at Springfield, and proceeded 
to Mr. Lincoln’s residence, where Mr. Ashmun, 
in a brief speech, presented Mr. Lincoln the 
letter announcing his nomination. Mr. Lincoln 
replied as follows: 

Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of the Com¬ 
mittee.— 1 tender you, and through you, to the 
Republican National Convention, and all the peo¬ 
ple represented in it, my profoundest thanks for 

It suggests immediate action for 
their accommodation and health, and says, that 
more may daily be expected to be brought in. 
The message was referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

The House proceeded to act on the amendments 
reported from the Committee of the Whole, on 
the State of the Union, to the Civil Appropria¬ 
tion bill. 

Mr. Colfax called np the Senate Pacific Tele¬ 
graph bill. He was originally in favor of giving 
out the contract to the lowest bidder, but he had 
become convinced that it was not the best plan. 
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‘‘PONSTERNATION 
A' Tilth well-kOOwn imported, Thorough-bred florae 

bus rrceroly boon re-PUrchas-d by .1 II. Ul’KMKT, F.sq in 
l<v., and brought buck to Die Stain ..f NVw York. He win 
stand tho present season. commencing May let, laSy nt the 
stable of Finn, lii'ii. Bl’KmM’GH-, Medina, Orleans Cm, N. 
Y., nt $16 the •I’liinn, nnd $28 to iusurn u foul, payable in 
advance. Pasturage at SO couth per week. Mares at the 
risk of their Owners Address _ 

Si2 It WM. KKENAN, (Wnntn, Medina, N. V 

WOltlv’H ODOMETER BAM) I'OMI’ANY, H.UtT- 
kowi) Comv., inantifHi-iinit WORK S P ATENT, ® ODOMETER CARRIAUF. RAMUS 

which are durable, olutifp, ami eilicirnt, 
measuring with unerring accuracy .any 'tin 
tauco pawed over by the gehu-le to which 
they are attached Those rvtraeltei-heil 
Bandit C'Htbula tritfn more than inferior 
hands without the U.lomoter. 

I> g -cj(ioi), reliable Agents Wanted in all partner tiny 
country Please wild lor circulars. nil-tit 

Provisions—Pork opened steady but closed dull and 
heavy: sales at *U,M(adLW for o»w moss; 'or old doj 
$l7,l*fcl7,-S for thiu do; ild.Pi Tor nw pnim; *l2,S0 for M l 
do. tiird nutet an-1 firm; sales at U.K@11 ffa Sutteir d ill 
andheaw at 'OoilTc for Ohio; ll#») lor state. Cheese 

The market ia without change, and the demand 

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER 
works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac., 
at the Oflico of the Ruu.u, Nkw-Yokkkk- 

Do. Elements of Air. Chem¬ 
istry and Geology...I 00 

1 00 Do. Catechism n| CUonils 
trv lor Schools.. . . 25 

76 Langstroth on thu llive 
and I looey line..123 

I Ik) t.euetiar's tint Houses ...1 25 
Liebig1* Familiar Loiters 

i; .   an 

Tub followlni 
may bo obtainei 
American Farmer’s Kncy- i 

ciopedia r,... .... .$1 00| 
Allen's Am. Farm Book 
Allen's DisensusofDomes- 

tic Animals . 
Allen’s Kma| Architecture! at] 
Allen on the Grape —_ A 
Am. Architect, or Plans for 

Country Dwellings Bril 
American Florist's (inido 7.r> 
Barry's Fruit Garden.....! 26 „ 
Klnke's Farmer at Homo 126 mil —... - '*"2 
Ho nasi nicau It’s Hunil Leon- Miles on the Horse a root 10 

1 26 Mlllnirii mi the t ow .26 
CO Mm Abel's Skillful Ilquao- 
Cu who nud Ladles’llnidu.. 60 

I 00 Bnxton’a ttunil Hand Kooks, 
_> hound in 4Series, each I 25 

I fit) Muon's Land Drainer .60 
, is) Nash's 1'ioi'iessive Farmer (10 

i Neill’s Oartleuei’a Com- 
At panimi...  .....100 

. on Norton's Flomenls of Ag. 
I to rtenllute.........60 
I VA OlcotvB Sorgho and tm- 

..73 pliee .  I0<) 
1 no Pardee on the Strawberry 10 

I'editor’s Laud Measurer, ft) 
26 PernOT’s New I 111 I til VO of 

Um Vine ... .. . ..... 26 

Fags. 
....173 
....173 
....173 
....173 
....173 
....173 

....173 

....173 

....173 
_174 
_171 
_174 
.....174 

AGRICULTURAL, ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance — THIRTY-FlT K 

Ck.mt3 A Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52 V, cents per line of space. Si'r.ni.u, NOTIOKS, 
(following reading tnalter, leaded,) Seventy Ceuta a Line. 

t Jt-Tiik Kithai. Np.w-Yorkkr has afar larger circulation 

than any similar journal in the world, mid is undoubtedly 

the beat advertising medium of its class in America. 

and Notes, 
The market ia without change, and the demand 

fair; sales of Pots at *6,26, and Pearls at *6,U2X- 

AI.TUNY, W.xY 28-Fi.ottR anp Mrai.-There is no im- 
poitant eh imtP to note in "ur market lor H ur. but Inn 
transactions are limited and mainly conlinod to the home 
trailo. Corn Meal is quiet. 
Common to good State.. 
Fnnev and extra State,. 
Common to good Western,....» rar.j-A 
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indians, &C-,. 

Common Canadian,. S'sSSril 

Fancy Genesee,.fl’Snfty 60 

Com meal, steady and saiable at liSSul-is. fl 100 it*. 
Grain—Nothing lias transpired in Wheat, with a good 

onr,nl v offering. Corn is without important ulwnge hales 
at Gda>62o fo 'air to good Western mixed, and 65c for round 
yellow. Barley arid Ri e are quiet, with some inquiry tor 
Iho former, but at lower prices. OaW continued heavy and 
drooping; sales Canada East at 3tfc. 

BUFFALO, MAT 28—FLOOR-In moderate demand and 
market easier. S.lr-s at S.'.J-va)6,5i) for extra Illinois and 
Wisconsin, XVS •5 0.76 for lair to choice extra Indiana ami 
Ohio; $fita)«y 6 fdr double extras. , . ,4iWT 

Grain Wheatdull and Imavv: sales Canadaclnh at *h'i7 
Com in fair demand-, market lower; sale* at 4rgir.x)c for hot 
and unsound; 61(aifi,V. for sound to prime Other grams 
aOCOi n;U. 

OSWEGO, M at 2ft.—Fr.otTH—with anif>doratf* do- 
nvtntl tf>r i n intiu’lip nuti tr/ido * 
for spring ,'late . ^.iv’SOi'-yW for extm fianadtan. 

Grain Wlieat very rpiiet and hi'ld above tberiewsot 
buyers no sn'iv*. Corn doll and market esrhor; sales Illi¬ 
nois at 56c- Other grains nominal. 

PHH.ADEL.PHIA, Mat 28.— Flour very dull and un- 

Grain * Wlmat dull white &l,5CX;r 1,61, red $I,36@1,40.— 
Corn declined le; yellow 7i -7J.-. 

Pro VISIONS lli-mcr. Me-s pork *18,60. 

TORONTO, Mats! -Fr.ooR—In Ronr during the week t he 
tondenev in prices has been very gradually downward; nut 
SO Slowly bus Urn movement been made as to leave it a 
matter of doubt i t what particular linm a decline was 
agreed to. (%-i tain itis, however, that prices are from into 
16 cents lower, and it wmrid i>'< dillicnU to effect sales even 
at tins mduetipu in the views of liotdms. tiuperlme *.ts>6,- 
10 we think it would le’ hard to place a lot of ordimir.vsn- 
perline at < v-n the inside figure; Fancy Is scaro.t> and le»s 
.ilter.ted - tbo.k It could tie rmd at *-'-,3 <u)6,.V); Extra is in 
fair rmiuesC still at $.',i'5;a)8; Doutrlo Extra is hrm at **>,'46® 
f, 7 x 11,« latter figure n’t used for smiis prime lots. Oatmeal 
is in lair re.,u c.t at *i,2NS'te'4l. Large receipts would de¬ 
press Dm price us the market is not strong, t.orumoal 

Inquirie* 
VotateeSi Again,- 

0f Plaster,. 
Blackbirds and Com 
geBt Farm Horses, 

Scours in Sheep,... 

Batter'Ma^'nFi. 
Corns upon Horses — 
The Old Ox Cart,.... 
Experience in Ditcliii 

Poll Evil, once more,. 
Agriculture in CliiDa, 

Couch Gras*,. 

Rural Spirit a]'Iht Urns—Smoking Seed Corn; Prof- 

itsof Farming; Planting Potatoes; Soaking Seeds in 

Chemical Solutions; Tagging Sheep,.* 

Inquiries and Answers— Ram Yard; Cows Leaking 
their Mdk; Cotton Seed for Meal; Deadening Timt er; 
Keeping Butter Through the Snmmer; What ails the 

Pigs; Indian Corn for Fodder; Horn Scrapings for Ma¬ 

nure; Curing Waits on Cattle, once more; Scab m 

Sheep,. 

Agricultural MitrcUanv—The Steam Plow, [Poetical] 

The Season anil the Crops; The Cattle Disease: Iho 
Dairy Farmer; Sale of Improved Stock; National Horse 

Show; Oregon Stats Ag. Society; Orleans Co. Horae 
and Sheep Show; ‘‘Consternation;'’ Allegany Ag. Society 

rimy . 
Bright mi Grape Collin c 
Browne's Bird Fancier 
Browne’s Poultry Yard . . , 
lin. Field Book pi Manuresl 26 
Brldgemnn's Gnrd. Aelft 
tin. Florist's Guide. 
Ibi. Kitchen Gardener’s I n 

Htructnr ,. ... 
De. Fruit Cult, Manual ... 
Brock's Book of Flowers. 
Hu let's Flower Garde". 
Jlo. Family Kilo,hen (lard, 76| 
Chemical Field Lectures I 
Chinese Sugar Cant) and 

Sugar Making. 
Chorltou'B Grape Glower's ... -• 

Guide .. B() Phelps' Bee-keeper's Chart 26 
t'nblmtt'a Am. liardem-r 60 ()ulnl).v's Myateries of Hn«- 
Cottago uml Farm Bee- keeping....100 

keeper . . .26 Babbit Fancier.til) 
Pole's Aim Fruit Bonk.. . 60 Kandall's Slieep Husban- 
Do. Ant. Veterinarian _On dry.. . -126 
Dndd'ii Modern Horse Dne.l («i Bii iiardson on the Horae, ii 
Do. Atu. Cattle Doctor I lie Du. Peats of the Farm-26 
Do. Anatomy and l’lrysi Do, Domestic Fowls.26 

nlogy of the Horae ....2 00 Do,<m the Hog. .26 
Do.colored plates 4 (X) Do. on thu lioncy Bee. .26 
Dana's Mock Manual. lOOlpo.on the Dug ..... -26 
Do. I'rixe Essiiy on Ma- Kemnelin's Vuie-droaaers 

mires. .. .26 Manual .— .. 60 
Darlington's Weed* and Slu-plim-d'e Own Book .. 2(K) 

llset'iil I'liuit/i . . ... I 60 Stewart's Stable Book.. I 00 
Daw's Devon Huid Book I 00 Stray Leaves from the 
Domestic arid Ornamental Book of Nature. lot) 

Poultry* IOD Stephens’ Book ol thu 
Do. colored pistes 2 00 Farm,2 mis. ...4 00 
Downing's Fruitsaud Fruit HkilMiil Housewife . .. —26 

Trees ..1 SO Skinner’* Element*ol Ag. 26 
On wul Off a Lamiseniie Oar- Smith's laimlseape Gar- 

ilening Stt) denim1 .' •J* 
Do. Rural Essa ys 3 IK) Timer's Prini-iples of Ag..2 00 
EtlHlwnud'a Cranberry Cul- Thnnuu' Farm Impln- 

ture ..60 ments .. . 100 
Elliott's Western Fruit ThmnpBon's Fond of Ani- 
Bmdr.126 iiihIs   75 

Every Lady her own Flow- The Hose Piiltuiist ....... 2> 
erflardener 60 Tnptmm's Chevuletry Made 

Farm Drainage, (if. F Easy ....... ... ........ 36 
French). .I 00 '['in ner’s Cottuu Planters 

Fessemlen’s Farmer aud Manual ...100 
Gnrdenes.1 26 Wardnr’s Hedges and Ever- 

|)n. Am. Kitchen Gaul.ft) greens .. -•••• 1 2® 
Field's Pear Cullure_I 00 Waring's F.h-incnts of Ag.. 75 
Fisli Culture .I 00 Weeks on Bees.. .25 
Flint on Grasses 1 26 White's Gardening for the 
Guenon on Mill'll Cows 00 Smith...,..-.  •••! 
Herbert to HiH-ie ki'i'pera. 126 Wilson on Max... ... 26 
Hooper's Dog and Gun 26 Ymialt. fit Martin on Cattle. 1 26 
Hough's Farm Record, him Youatt »n the Horse.... I 26 
iivde’a Chinese Sugar rim. on Slump. . 

Cane ...... .26iDo.on the Hog.76 
Johnston's Ag. Chemistry I 261 

C 7/~ Any of Din above named works will be forwarded by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price spocilied. 

Address I). I>. T. UOORK, Rochester, N. Y. 

M1HE CEXiFBRATED HORSE 
1 “ BLACK HAWK MESSENGEH ” 

(Foimerly kept at l.nckport,) 
Will stand at Dm stable of D P. Newei.l I’arma Center, 
fur the next six months, lie was sired by the anginal Old 
Slack llawk, owned bv David IHi-U pr V ermonLnndDorn 
a very superior Messenger mar", distinguished for beauty, 
speed am! endurance. Hncn»tW,660 

•1'si.uj *1-4 (nr Die ae ison . S15 to IflMUrC |6tl)-Ht 

TNFORMATION WANTED Of WILLIAM MORTON 
1 HUTCHISON, son of DaYH) Hutchison, of Mahihide, 
Klein Go , C. w , who It-TL St Thomas, August 2;th, l«P, tor 
Cleveland, Ohio, where he was |a,t heard ot on the Pztli of 
sent. Ago 37, height 8 ft. 10 . Inch , weighs 165 lbs.; light 
complexion, sandy bale and beard; heavy eyebrows ; a 
small sear on the right cheek,and one over the right eve. 
Any lofoination loaning In his discovery, if olive, would be 
tloinkfully received by bis anxious Wife or Br'.tlmr. 

A. K, lly rijllluOii- 
81 Thomas, C. W„ May 23, l°60 
t %r Weiiturn papers phuise copy or notice. 

(i 1{ A I * K (Hi r I f 1C H3 . 
\ r AK'IF WORK, t'V wild,I \M BRIGHT, Logan Nur- 
se,-y, Pbiladt-1p"ia. riF.W SYSTEM OR PRUNINGJ"r 
GiHp^rlOK. Vinoy.inlH, Arlinrn, nuM 1 m>w metUodOt 
itmklntf Viav porHorn, A*c, Ac* 

This is not n coinpllati-oi of old matter rospeetlng the 
Vino blit a vvrclu anginal work, full ol tn-w suggestions 
for planting, nnluiog, training and IrnihPg the Gl-ape, un¬ 
der all kinds el culture; uriiwn lYofn pel son a i i-.x|ieniime, 
and receutly continued by the opiuioos ot tliu best lu-apo- 

Kr'/’/f ICE—'FiV"VY OK NTs pm singl" copy Sent hv mail 
tn i.fi I,art) or the United Matos and Canada, post-paid, on 
vneeipt of the price. I’mdage stamps rueeived in payDient. 

• - A Liber,U Discount tu -hol’radc. ^ 

64l)-3t 627 Market Street, Philadelphia, I’a. 

press Dm prlee us tie 
plentiful at 53 per linru-i ,, , „ . 

Grain For wheat the demand has been nausiml, active. 
The deliveries ftoni farmers' b-ams have never amounted b> 
over 3,n m bushels per day. Prices have fluctuated sonm- 
wh.-it alternately up and down, but not nllecting nit'-s.'ittim 
close. From f l.tO ci 1,43 were Dm curp-nl rates tor goo.I and 
prime wheat, and now uml again a very rnim’e lot wouM 
comm ind *l,l7 Tllf avrage priee would be about SI,44 tor 
good sbipptngwheat, of ordinary andeommongi-ades; Dmie 
has been slightly more than usual otleilng ''uong Dm 
week, and recently HieKl* gra !i'a have broijglit *l,3l)n I,A" t> 
bushel Spring wheat has b en sought sI'ur, anu is nut so 
tnu"h Mflected as fall. Good ounpics readily cimilnaud »l, 
16, while *1,18 was steadily pud on Tuesd’y Fur nthei 
grains there n not much change to note. Gain are plenti¬ 
ful and net brisk at .W'.'tte O bushel l’e-m keep In good 
demand with less liberal supplies at 6 orfifle, the bittern 
very extreme liKuro Barley is scares and is wsntiol Ity the 
Inca) distilleries at BXa fl .e, although a prune lot of good 
ssmi'los will)Idcoimnarid a higher rate. Rye isnmninivi, no 
slies haying been nuido for somu days. Isist (luouitions 
63(it,70c per bnsliel.—(ilobc. 

V CHARLES E.PEASE 
PROPRIETOR 

Exlraonlinarj Imluccracnls—Rcail ami Profit by it. 

Upon receipt or Dm Clash t will dnllvcr, during the pres¬ 
ent season, free gf ft*),««*«, at any station on the him of 
the principal KaiIrmids East of the Mississippi and North ot 
the Ohio livers, any of Die celebrated premium machines 
of my mimnfucti.n-f, their vkuuL retail priet h€T*t to wit: 
Improved Excelsior Railway Vwo-Ilor»e i'ower, with 

Thrcsbur and Cleanp'-, -—- ... .. 5-60 oil 
lmprovotl Excelsior Railway I wo-Hoise l ower, with 

Threstmi and Hennr-Dcr, ... .. -...blW TO 
Imiiroved Excelsior Railway One-florae I ower, with 

Thresher and-Vparater.- • ••.....Slgouu 
Improved ExceV'or Ksilway One-Horse 1 ower, wi<h 

( ire.ular Saw Mill and Saw,-... . - —.?!*? ' 
Improved livadniorThreslmr and Cleaner alone,. Sl-’.i 0.1 
As well as any other ... manttftlctnre, more 
particularly mentioned in circulars wlmdi maybe bad on 
application to the subscriber. Mr nmchibM have all been 
ttioioiigblv ami repeatedly leslod sod have never failed. 

Hcmemhcr, you mu no risk in ordering, as nil my uianu 
l icmres a,e warranted In ordnrihlf, he pai firuhr to stale 
at what station and on what Railroad you wish the mac.hitm 
di-livereil Rend in your orders earl v,a» • b st eerne, Itrat 
86rvf5f|.” CIIAK is* l>r.Asti's* 

5i2-2toow. Kxcclsior Ak*1 Woi*kn, Albmij, N. \ . 

OK T IT K r H 1 h \ P K !• II I A II A It,. 
It Tells You How to draw un I’arlnership Papers and 

gives general hu ms for Agreimn-nls ot all 
kinds, Kills of SalO, Leases aud I’cDtlonn. 

It Tells Vos How to draw up liomls and Mortgages, A01- 
davits, I’owersof dUorupv. Notesaml Kills 
of Exchange, Receipts and Releases. 

U Tells Yon Tim Lawn for the Cnlleclion of Debts, with 
the Stat utes of l.iniitatson, and anmnnt and 
kind or prorerly, Exempt, from Execution 
in every State 

It Tells You How to make an Assignment properly, with 
forms for Composition with Creditors, and 
the Insolvent Laws of every .Stale. 

It Tolls Ymi Tim legal retetton rhotweon Ruard 
inn and Ward, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord and I'enanL 

It Tolls You IVbat comditute* |.|he) and Slander, and the 
Lawns to Marriage Denver, the Wife s Light 
in l’ropert.y, Divorce and Alimony 

It Tells You The Law for Media.lies' Lien* in every Stale, 
ami tli" Naturali/aliMM Iawmi i Ihiacouii 
try, aud how in comply with the same. 

It Tells You Thu Law Concerning I'onnionsnndhow lo ob¬ 
tain one, and the Pre-Emption laiws lo 
Public Lauds. 

It Tells You The Law for 1'atenls, with mode of proce¬ 
dure iri obtaining urn-.with InteilercmeK, 
Assignments and Table of Fees. 

How to make your Will, and how to Admin- 
ict.Mr- on an Estate, w ith the law Hud Dm re* 

H.V 31. Ik MORIKIFF, Bleeders of pure Short-horn 
. and Aiderutu Cattle, Sautli Down nud Silesian 

Sheep, SoJfnt.lt and Essex Pigs, Knclmstei, N. Y. I621tf 

THE ClATTIsE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 23.—The curreut prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: ,, 

Buff Rim a First <iuality, M cart. 59,’0 -PIO 00 ; nrdi- 
nsn, *8.W'i9,iW; common, *7,Ul> a,Ji,b0, interior. *6,IK»<;'7,00. 

Cows anu CALYkrt- First uuslity, J6n,i««a|li6,iXH Ordinary, 
filoaXX'iWMJO; Common, jss.lKVOlUjiid; Inferiur. *26,lX)iaCil>,(X). 

vkaL gat.vkp First ijushtv, f) It-.., Ordinary 
4M <i.3r; Crntnuoii, F'iittic; Inferior, Yvnac. 

Shkkc anp Lamps. Prime ipuility, ft head, 55,OtX<t6,80i 
ordiuai v, common, MrStt^W: interior, 

Swims. -First uaalily, .V.-p r *i>io. all others, 6(a.6.*.,c. 

ALBANY, MAY 28. — Catti.R — A better feeling per 
voiles tlm market, owing lo a falling oil id some IMl in the 
supply, as eompareif 

• D. B. DE LAND it CO.’S 
CHBMICAIi SALERATUS I 

“Tun very best iirl.lc.ht of SuluriMus now In use." Much 
haw been said ol tlm injurious elTec.t of Saleratus upon thn 
health, hut untiling can be more harmless than perfectly 
pure Sain rat us, when profwtly used. ’I HIS Saleratus is 
I'ERFEi "I LY I’lTRIC, and is relliied by « process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impurities are removed. Deal¬ 
ers and Caaeumers Everywhere! Please, try it! it is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no sale." Also, 

IK U. DE LAND At CO.'S* 

“UOVRl-K REFUSED SAFER ATU S," 
Is far superior to most other brands of .Saloon ns now in use. 
Consumers of Daloratuii should be careful to get that baying 
Dm name of I). B. Do Uml b Co. on Dm wrapper, as they 
will thu* obtain a .STRICTLY pure article, these brands 
of Saleratus are fur sale by the “principal Grocers in this 
city, and dealer* germ rally throughout 1b» Lnltnd Slate* 
/uvi .... , , , ., . 

ManufuctuTe«1 and for Hale at WholoRahi at the Fairport 
® 1 - M 

|| K; Irt _R. X 1ST Q- p S PATENT 

FIHE AND BURGLAR-PROOP SAFES. 
With Hall's Patent Powder-Proof Locks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORE THAN UOO DISASTROUS FIRES. 

The Safest and Bowl Safe Use- 
Delivered at any Railroad Station in the Uuited States, or 
Canada, at the very lowest rateH.hV 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, Solo Agent, 
618»tf at IK M ijo* N* Y. 

Special Notices 

DYSPEPSIA. 

Omb great predisposing cause to this disease, is the 

neglect and irregularity of action of the functions of 

the stomach aud bowels. When these fail to regularly 

perforin their duties, for any length of time, Dyspepsia, 

in some of its forms, is also most sure to rolluw. 

Brown B Laxative- Troches, or Cathartic Lozenges, will 

effectually aid Nature to restore these to a healthy 

action. Physicians, who know xheir ingredients, freely 

recommnnd them. __ _ 

POBLISHEB’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 
fgp* ADDITIONS to CbtTBa are now in order, and Club 

Ageuts will please forward the Subscriptions of those 

who wish to secure the Rural. J7gr“ Back Nombuhs of 

this volume can still be supplied to new subscribers, and 

will be in all cases where ordered, until we otherwise 

announce. Send on the new recruits! 

137“ C’HANGB or A DimKas.—Inordering the address of the 

RuraI. changed, please name the poat-offlee to which Itis 
(or has been) sent as well as the one where you wish it 

I wiMi T'ist week. Holders have ad¬ 
vanced their views fully V- T' ><’, l]vo weight, and in most 
lllstHlieeH of which we are informed, have obtained it. 

Km-i ipU Tlm fo lowing i* our cnmpftrnttye -rtalimmntol 
receipts at Ihi« matketovur the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: , . 

* Corrogponding wuek 
This week. Last week. last veor. 

Cattle. .. .3,7.24 .4,708 2,928 
Sheep,.......2,6!)i) 2,618 3,13J 
Hogs,... 540 270 - 

Prices—The sales justify an advance in our ttuotations of 
JaCa ’sC id lb., live weight, on all grades: 

This week. Iavst week. 
Premium.SipnWRc 5yt@544C 
Extra.4:Vo56ti 4.*aWi6 
First Quality.4'al'a 
Second quality.3li-a3:H " 
Third quality.2Kj5'4, 2*i@3 
Inferior...21t®2}& 2hi@ 

CAMBRIDGE, May 23.—Whole number of Cattle at 
market 131 — about Iri) Beeves, and .44 Stores, consisting ol 
Working Gxen, Milch Cows,and i>iie,twnandthreeyearsold. 

Pricks- Market fUmf-Extra, *7,2Y«7,60: first nmility, 
t0.76-rii,IX1-, Micxmd quality, $6,26; third quality, «,26@0,00; 

'’sTiiaks—Working Oxen SOD, 10966180. 
Cows and Cai.vks — *24,30, 4Ar.0(47. 
VrKARM.Ht;.H—two y»iar oldH, $17C^23’, three year 

"'snVriT and Lam its — I.POilat. market; prices in lots, $1,50 
ffl!i23 each; extra, f3.*W, 3.76-8,2.6 each, or4@8>sic V ». live 
weight Spring Lambs, $3,.'4Xn d,.W. 

Hi DBS — 6Si(<t7o. Tallow, 6 " ti>sc. 
Cai.s Skins - iKSllk’yC. $7 lb. 
Pki.ts — ft)ofi'1,75 “*eh 
Vkai. Cai.vks - f i.iXX"6,60. 

BRIGHTON. May 21.—At maiket 1,10Jbeeves, 100stores, 
1 ,!**) sheep -indlambK and 2, WU swine. 

BkkkCa ITUs— Pi ices—Extra, $7,7Saj0,00: first quality $7,25 
QffJot second quality, S6,50fi'7; Diird quality, $6,50(0.0. 
’ sir -.. Pi.l.i l>Uil llil/o till 

iMi/iciviurM MA.<;A.znsrH 

EMERSON BENNET’S 

DOLLAR MONTHLY. 
A SPI.B!»mi> CHAJftflt OR eiTUSCKlRKKa I 

Only <>ii«i Dollar per Year 
AND A 

Premium valued from f*OCts. to Fifty Dollar*. 

10,000! 10,000!! 
Is the circulation already reached l>y this Popular Magazine. 

•» EMERSON BENNK'ITS DMl.LAH MONTHLf.’’«.n- 
tniris the Best Stories, Best I’ocm*, Best SkeWhes, Bust 
Wit, the Best Fashions, and Dm Best llluntratimm of anv 
Maga/.im- published. Every bmly is delighted with it. suh- 
nnriptmns and words of i-mnmendaiinu and congratulation 
arc pouring In upr.u Up* Pulllishur* from all sections ol the 
Coiled Stales and t*ie Canadas. 

*>rrillU MOUNTAIN 

A Companion to “Prairie Flower,” 
A Novcllette written expressly Tor ibis Magaxine l>.y F.iner- 
snn Bennett— Author of “Prairie Flower," “(Mara More¬ 
land," “Ki-lugees," *' llurbcrt tlm Foundling," etc.,and one 
of the corps "f tonlributors to the “ New York Lodger,’ 
is alone worth tin- price of a year-’* subscription. 1 hose 
who have read his “ Piairie Flower." and sish to meet the 
Hiitiit* chamotxM'K M«/ tiii. fihuijtti RiihacribH ;»t. 11 n**•• tor KM- 
KKSON BEiNNKTTA liOLL.Ht MAGAZINE,'' and so se¬ 
cure the "Mountain Lily," as it Can be obtained in m) oilier 

rorm' rr iias no equal ! 
Tie* followingarrsv of distlnciis'o .1 writers am all con¬ 

tributors to " KM F.U’rfGN BEN.NK'fTS DOLLAR MAGA¬ 
ZINE.” 
EMERSON BENNETT, JOHN I.. HAME' IN.A M, 
Pkok .1 M. SANDERS, EDWARD ri. KLI.H, 
BE.VJ II TAYLOR, WESLEY HRADMIlAW, 
i a wilmicR Mh» Mary d r rovd, 
•r ft: GREEN, ’ Misti a. ANNIE FROST, 
HAMDEE i'AMF.RON ilraa HEI.I.F, HU;slf. 
CHAS W. ALEXANDER, Miaa MARIE I' MAMEI IN, 
HUGO SKUA lo; Mian O.v I'll ABLNE S. BuYl), UU<. ar.nflro^v VU,G1N1(V puHRKST. 

Its articles are original, and the best that money can pro 
cure It* i.eantllMl Illustrations are.designftd expMsalv for 
this Magazine )>y "lie of our lir-t, artists. Its cushion Plate 
is correct and from the latest Parisian styles, with lull de- 
sdiptions aei-'iuipativing it - so that any one, whether in 

It Tells You 

THEBEST IN USE! 
FlrHt. Pro*ulu«j over Ffiiubunkn, at Vermont Slat© Fair, 

*fi7 and '08. First Premium and no Competition in 
•59. First Premium at 1J Dmnrnnt State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver aud Tironr.n Medals at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y„ 1850. 

Husk’s BCALSa for Ai.u ITakS, have Great Simplicity, 
Wrinderful Accuracy. , . , » 

Require no I'll: may ho sot on top of the ground, or on 
a barn (him-, and imsily removed. 

!So Check Rads: No Ertct'an on Knife Edges; all tnctton 
received on Balls, Weigh truly if nut |eve . 

iiellvored ut any Railroad Station in the l nitcd States or 
Canada, sot up, and warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken back. .... . . ,. . 

Send Car Vin.utars and price lists, with account oftrial ot 
Scales between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, #3 Mam street, 
_ Buffalo, N. Y. 

(TaST SrrBEX. BELLS, 

fire alarms, factories, &o 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, luivo been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America, Weigh lews; coat less per 
pouml; have belter loin's; can be beard tarthur than other 
be 11a. Tliny cost W) per cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by in" at Miikenf Prices. 

Broken I3«llr* in Etoiiango, 
or re-cant on short notice. Such bells will nearly pay for 

StSend'lfor'circular!'''4Bells delivered in all parts of the 
United States or Canada, by^ Q pri)L|r- 

$8 Main street. Bnfmlo, N. Y. 

^rrmrW.EH .t Wllxuv manlfactijijing cxi.ti 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWI50 MACHINES, 
GOO Brosdway, New Yorlc. 

These Machines combine all the late improvements for 
Hemming, Slilchiny and Fellina Scums, and are the best ia 
usd for FAMii.v MKWtNO andi i.ub.nng work, 

i’rices from V*. to *160. Hemmera.^extra. . 

51.6-tf Nt>8. S and II) Smith'd Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

illarkcts, tHomtncrcc, & 

The Inventor'll Claims as acknowleilifed and protected t>y 
the f r over rime ills aj Canada, the United Stales, and 
Great tiritain; with explanations. 

What l claim as iny invention i«, tlm contrivance of keep 
ing accounts current, of whatever kind, desert Amn, nr va¬ 
riety in printed form, h v keeping the statement*! ol the 
several accounts .binding In printers'type,-,r tbeirfiiiuiy- 
aleut*. tlm type being >w arranged in term iislo admit u! be- 

reailily and que-kly rea'ljustcd in any parllculnr p»j t. 
Where all account may have undergone a change, by tlm 
lapse uf time or tlm current ol business trunsautlnm), so 
that when readjusted in all such parts up to any given 
date', an linpttium>n then tiknn tfdln thn t.vps shall e.yi cut, 
in printed form, thi'ti-ue state of all toe accounts so kcjit, 
aci-ijiutelv rciii’c.i.utinu all the balaiic.es or «Hldlism.|s, >'■ 
accordance with the end of -mis eoriimnpl'ited in l.cc,„ng 
f lie record; lemlering it, in crinmien Oil biisln.-ss, a I inland) 
she I tof tun most compact uud ncrfecl ebaracter, tlm de- 
tai's of management bung substantially im recited in sped- 
ficulion, wherein it is shown, that tie lad oi (act i to le: r" 
corded maybe nipruseuted l-v ngures, syinhols, dates, or 
nuinbcrs, used either acp.rateW <t in emnhmatiOtj, by 
whatever elan will Indicate Dm (set as desired: and rurthei- 
moi-c, based on this ... . tevonUon, I also claim the or- 
vice or contrivance of reuUoring "r Gansmltung im.ivrants 
In partial or full statement*, wlmu Die slatement or state¬ 
ments so sent, are thus, or substantially |hus. kepi in type, 
bv tlm cunirivantes ot my mventluu, be tlm medium oi 
traiwiolesion what it may-. l,ul the i.artniular mo. e of ren• 
do ri Dir account* tho u*e ol the pwpatiJj Machine, con 
stitotedof Apron Movement. Reel, and Gutter fUamp, l 
claim In tho broadest apd lulfest sense; and also the ma¬ 
chine itself, embrnciugSll its forms «Hu roodt* of ope rail ug, 
os indicate.) in d-fl'-i drhig it, either as a simple hand mstru- 
.n.ni nr a* Tirotielled I:V machinery. Aud in connection 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, May 21—The market is quite, both for 
domestic and foreign descriptions, yet, with favorable Ku- 
ropeaQ advices, prices generally are main tamed fur ml de¬ 
sirable grades, bur most of Die In I- now soiling WUimroe Die 
odds and ends of the season, aud the juices obtained for 
these cannot he vegirded as a criterion of the Piarket. 
Hales of H.%000 lf-H- Native Fleeci and 1 ulled, at 3ia|6Si. lor 
the former, and 3Uor i.".c lor the lalt-i, os t , quality, be*'"" 
which some GO.INM) lbs UalKornia Fleece and I lilted sold at 
12(1)36C f,ir inferior to dioi*'*’, and Lo loales washed and un¬ 
washed Smyrna at II "d Jeter the latter, and 26c,, o mos, lor 
tho former. We quote: 

Am. Saxony fleece IP tb.J*®;''? 
Am. full-blood Merino...ftfiol 
Am. half-blood and three-fourths Menno .... 
Am. native and oue-foui-th Merino.30,u lr) 
Extra, Pulled . 

California, extra... 
nalifomia, line, unwashed. f«i-« 
California, common do. aide 

. Peruvian, washed .. O'jdo 
Valparaiso, unwashed.. ..   J 
Sooth Am, enwrauu, washed. b/i js 
South Am. Er.frb Rina, do . mourn 
South American, unwashed. ■ 
South Aiu. Cordova, washed. 200.22 
East India, washed. 
African, unwaslred. Ji® 
African, washed...../-J.l 
Srovt.u-q unwashed.   HOelJ 
Smyrna, washed...... 
Mexican, unwashed.. IKiUS 

nlicaiii.n to make a PIANO ut a low price, lo meet, me 
wants of many now deprived of lh£'Y.’TVuH (VtliSlT1 
such sn instrument, suitable.for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., finished m Rosewood, a beautifuJ ll¬ 
ano, at _ 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
t ~ These Pianos are yrr.i.v WAkBaSTKD, and have all 

our late improvements. 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. They »1ho furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for Sclmo) Practice) and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 

(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 
QnT Regular Styles of I.ARGF. PI A NO - FORTES, 6M,7, 

and 7k£ Octaves, we continue to make with all the Late Im¬ 
provements, at from to $tt)ll, according to Si'/.e am]| Mo- 
fab. Large Discounts made t<> Gusli Buyers. II,LL^rRA- 
TED FRIUE LISTS AND CIRC I: I .A Kri FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All oux Piano-Fortea have our Great Im- 
provQ?n»*ut, 
THK INSULATED IRON RIM, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable iu the World. 

American, Saxony Fleece,.64(i)68c 
American, Full Blood Merino,.  48ot)52c. 
Ame ri can, X and % Merino,... 
Am-ricn, Native and.U Merino,.34 i'38c 
Extra. PUD-d,.  42(i-47c 
Superfine, Pulled,. 
No. 1, Pulled, . ........-IHamt. 

[Evening Journal. 

BOSTON, May 23.—Wo notice considerable sales of fleece 
and pulled wool Die past week, Init tiricce reniaiu without 
improvement The sales of the week have been 26fl,0(S) Its 
at prieeu ranging from 44(ji)62o lor fleece, including medium 
and very good grades, and 4(k'a’60c for super 11 lie nud extra 
pulled. The transactions in foreign word romptise660bales 
Cape, Booth American aud Mediterranean, on private 

■ i ote: 
Saxony A Merino.O'TftD Western mixed.. 
Full blood.4»'<u62 Smyrna, washed.ltxa'30 
J4 and ‘i Wood.42(0)47 Do. unwashed.flWlS 
Cwminou.30g)36 Syrian....H(«!23 
Pulled extra.Gj62 Cape.241562 
Do. superflue.A3'0'45 Cnmea.W 17 
Do No, 1.25m 36 Bneuos Ayres.9.0)46 
Do. No. 2.ODCifitW Peruviaii, washed..2S®!2 

HEICTII FOR THE MILLION—SOMETHING NEW, 
L Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [526-tf] E. F. WILSON. iheepakina*$l,5j each. Lambskins 7>»d each, 



ter deatly, and really believed that George San¬ 
ford would make her life miserable; and then it 
had long been the cherished wish of his heart 
that b)3 sister should be united to his old school 
chum, and favorite, Henry RroGi.ES,—who was a 
good-natured, vivacious, but aimless young man. 
So James, on hearing of the abrupt departure of 
George Sanford for his home, determined to em¬ 
brace the opprtunlty to forward his cherished 
plans, and, as he believed, secure the future hap¬ 
piness of his sister. To do this he determined on 
the commission of that which was, in reality, a 
a fraud and crime. He thought at first of admit- 

anil C) tint or EV II. II. SANBORN. 

Work! work! for idleness never 

Made a man wealthy, or happy, or great; 

Work! for ‘tin ever an earnest endeavor, 

The smile* and the blessing* of fortune await. 

Work! and ne'er doubt that success shall attend you, 

Be not a sluggard, and l>0 not a idyri.. 

For men shall befriend you, and heaven defend you, 

A« soon a» thou art found ready to work. 

Work! work! life'* zest Is employment; 

Work with the body and work with the mind. 

Work! and ue'er think you will find true emjoymcnt, 

Except in the labor by heaven designed. 

Work! ne'er despairing the hujubleal vocation, 

Hold you no parley with ji&kkiou or pride; 

But Btrive to bo useful iu tilling your station, 

For labor Is honor, whatever betide. 

Work! work! 'tin the mandate of Heaven; 

Be in your calling, then, earnest and brave. 

Work! ’twaa for this that probation was given, 

There will be resting enough in the grave. 

Work! and remember I give you the wurning, 

Life was ne’er made to be trilled away; 

And the bright precious hours that are lost in its morning 

Can nn'er be made up ut tlio close of the day. 

Work! work! though wealth may surround you, 

Think not your labor ou that account done; 

Work! though the chaplet of honor bath crowned you; 

Your mission, It may be, is only begun. 

Strive to secure the true eud of your being, 

Find, to do good, both a way and a will; 

Walk in uprightness before the AU-seeiDg, 

And while the day lingers keep laboring still. 

A COAT OF LEGS, tNOT ARMS,) 
Borrowed from the Isle of Man, and respectfully sug¬ 

gested for adoption to the politicians of the United 

States. It is expected there will be some tall pedes- 

tri&nism toward the White House by the trio of candi¬ 

dates, this season, and if the above, design is not emblem¬ 

atic of that, we shall have to give it up in despair, and 

ask, with Bakntm, “ H’hulis it?" It will be seen that 

the motto, K Pluribus Vnum, is not only appropriate to 

the above coat, but somewhat difficult to separate from it. 

and darkest fears, and fixing big dying eyes on 
his son be said earnestly, bat with much effort., 
"Good-bye, dear George,—cherish your sister,— 
forget not the memory of your mother,—and re¬ 

member my dying injunction to govern your tem¬ 
per-” HiaHps closed,—the eye-lids drooped,— 
then again raised as if he already caught transient 
gleams of glory from the world of spirits,—closed 
again, and forever,—the feeble breath of life went 
out without a struggle,—his spirit was free—the 
beloved father was no more. 

Amid all the sorrowful scenes which followed,_ 
the taking the last fond look—the committing of 
dust unto dust—and the returning to the house 
which seemed sad and deserted to the orphaned 
brother and sister,—was the absent altogether for¬ 
gotten? By no means,—at the first opportunity 
George wrote to Marcia an account of his be¬ 
reavement, and the dying words of his father,— 
and waited somewhat impatiently for the answer, 
for he felt that words of sympathy from her at 
this time would be precious indeed. 

At last there came through the Post-office a 
rather bulky package for him. lie wonderingiy 
opened it, and found his letter returned to him, 
opened, and evidently read, but unanswered, ac¬ 
companied by a miniature of himself, a plain gold 
ring, and several letters written by himself to 
Marcia, with these few words, in her familiar 

absentall night, and departed. It was long before 
Marci a closed her eyes in sleep that night. She 
bad learned of the abrupt departure of her lover, 
and the cause; and how did her heart yearn to 
sympathize with him, in his great sorrow. She 
as we have seen, loved him with a purity and dis¬ 
interestedness rarely equalled, and she watched 
with trembling anxiety for some word from him, 
but the missive of love luysungly in her brother’s 
Bide pocket, and she never dreamed of the cruel 
wrong he had done her. When, at last, she slept, 
it was hut to live over in her dreams the events of 
the past weeks. 

She was suddenly awakened hy a slight noise 
and immediately became conscious that there was 
some one, disguised by a mask, searching the 
drawers of her bureau. A startled scream burst, 
from her lips, and the intruder, dropping part of 
his booty, made a precipitate retreat through the 
window. Her uncle, aroused by her cry, mine to 
Bee what was the trouble, and on learning the cir¬ 
cumstances, instituted a thorough search, but 
found no trace of the robber, save the ladder 
which he hud placed against the house to facili¬ 
tate his operations. A more careful search by the 
morning light disclosed the fact that nothing bad 
been taken away hut a small mahogany box be¬ 
longing to Marcia, and which contained her 
most cherished treasures,—a lock of her moth¬ 
er’s hair —some papers in her hand writing —a 
small miniature of her lover—several presents 
from him, and a package of letters which she had 
received from him during his temporary visits at 
his home. “Their mnuei/ value was but small,_ 
the robber had been frightened away by Marcia's 
scream, ere lie had time to secure any thing valu¬ 
able,—so said her uncle, and so thought Marcia; 
but had they followed the intruder into the loft of 
the horse barn,— seen him remove the mask, and 
carefully look over the contents of the box they 
vir.. l,A«n „„ .1 i>_ . t 1 I . . * 

Something for the Ladies.— The London 
Gazette contains some important information 
for the Iadiee iu regard to the manner of pla¬ 
cing their lips when they desire to look amiable, 
dignified, &c. It says that when a lady would 
Compose her mouth to a bland and serene charac¬ 
ter, she should, just before entering the room, say 
Besom, and keep the expression into which the 
mouth subsides, nntil the desired effect upon the 
Company is evident. If, on the other hand, she 
wishes to ussume a distinguished and Buwewhat 
noble bearing, not suggestive of sweetness, she 
should say Brush, the result of which is infallible. 
If she would make her mouth small and pretty, 
she must say Flip, but if the mouth is already 
small, and needs enlarging, she must say Cabbage. 

Ladies when having their daguerreotypes taken, 
may observe these rules with some advantage. 

he is not, the proper person to be entrusted with 
the happiness of a warm-hearted and sensitive 
girL In a foolish fit of rage, he seized a chair 
and felled Henry Ruggles to the floor.’’ 

Henry Kugglks hates him, aud, 1 presume, 
insulted him on purpose to make him angry,” 
said Mahcia, warmly. 

"Very likely he did so,” returned her brother; * iciujuuu uer proxner; 
"but can you not sec how unsafe, as well as dis¬ 
graceful, such a temper must he, which can be 
excited to such paroxysms of rage by every inter¬ 
loper who may chance to desire his disgrace? I 
wish you to think seriously of Yvhat I have said, 
and whatever your decision, remember that your 
own future happiness is the stake for which you 
throw your conclusion.” 

Marcia was alone,—her thoughts were busy 
with the past, and, in spite of her brother’s words, 
site felt that there were redeeming traits in the 
character of the man she loved, which more than 
balanced the one great defect. Turn the subject 
as she would in her mind, her determination was 
still the same, and the remembrance of her own 
petulant words served to soften the rigor with 
which she might otherwise have looked upon Ins 
oflense. She doubted not be already repented his 
angry expressions and scornful demeanor, and 
she resolved to keep a stricter watch over her own 
words in futnrr. Marcia Weldon was not one 
to sit down in despondency, aud weep over the 
ill* of life,—it was her way to look dangers and 
difficulties io the face and plan means for their 
destruction. It was this one trait, which onubwi 

I Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

(winch was her home,) about one mile beyond. 
It was a lovely afternoon in the sunny "month 
of roses;" and every breath of the summer air 
came laden with the mingled perfumes of roses 
and clover blooms, and seemed, with soft, per¬ 
suasive wooiugs, to whisper of fairer climes and 
brighter skies, from whence it had flown to 
quicken the slower growth of our northern clime 
into its summer luxuriance. One would have 
supposed that the fair day, the golden sunshine, 
and the rich perfumes, would have instilled into 
their hearts an unusual degree of tenderness and 
devotion. Hut, angor, that foal fiend, whose pes¬ 
tiferous breath so often blights the fairest proB- 
pects, and the dearest hopes of life, pays no 
regard to times or Seasons,—the soft influences 
of Nature’s sweetest smiles have no efleet upon 
that passion, which has been truly called “a 
short madness.” And bow often are words spo¬ 
ken "in anger,” which rankle in the heart, leav-1 

jViiucrtiscmcnts 
WOOD'S IMPROVED MOWING MACHINE, 
’ ’ For I SOU. i’uta'iiU-it Fell. !£f, 1850. 

Till, success of this Mower during the past harvest is 
without a parallel In the history of Mowing Maelnues. In 
introducing it, 1 offered to the farmers it mowerata less price 
than any in use, one that wa* light, durable, und capable of 
doing nerrect work. It has psrtorined more than I claimed 
tor it; the reduction in price aud draft ts equal to 25 per 
cent, as the trinl'Mid tests show, t«.-e my pamphlets for 
jSCU.j 1 have added some improvements tu it for this year; 
“lever arrangement for raising the cutter-bar, some of the 
parts are strunttlheiiod, and the driving-wheels arc enlarged. 

I continue to manutuctura,.aa heretofore, Mamiv’B cele¬ 
brated Combined Reaper and Mower, with \V.IV Improve¬ 
ment Im.'Murhinerntly mntuUiini. its reputation as the 
wet Combined Reaper and Mower yet introduced, and in¬ 
ferior to Hone as a Rea per or Mower. 

I have added t«> this maehinc a Self-Raking attachment 
of i*iy own invention, the most situ ole m Its structure and 
mode of operation of anything of the kind ever ottered to 
the public 

-'-•I' ju o IUUUCSM 
t0 °l,ey the very necessary injunction of your de¬ 
ceased parent to ‘keep your temper.’ I am con¬ 
vinced that, I am unequal to the task. With much 
sympathy for you, in your present bereavement it. 
is yet necessary for me to bid you farewell, with 
the nope that we may never meet again. 

Marcia Weldon,” 

And these cruel words were the sympathy for 
which he had sc. r, dly looked. I Lid the blow- 
been less pointed,— or been given at another 
time,— lie might have felt more of a “tender re¬ 
gret.” As it was, indignation mastered all other 
feelings,— ho felt that appeal from him would be 
useless to one who had not scrupled to make 
kno\> n her decision at such a time, and in such a 
manner,—and so the next mail bore back to Elms- 
Imry the various mementoes of love which he had 
received from Marcia. Ah, those last augry 
words were working deep sorrow iu two young 
and faithful hearts. 

After settling the estate, he concluded to ro- 
sume his study of the law, in another place. But 
it was necessary for him to return to Elmsbnry 
first, on business. He hoped he might not see 
Maiicia, hut late ordered it otherwise; for the 
very day after his arrival he met her in the street 
accompanied by his hated rival, Henry IL-cgi.es. 

It was a pale, tearful, beseeching face, which was 
lifted for a moment to his own; but stung into 
madness by the sight of Rugoles, he did not read 
that look, and passed her without a word or even 
look of recognition. The next week found him 

to Marcia. The loss of her treasures affected her 
more than she cared to confess, and she felt 
troubled that she did not hear from Sanford, 
( ould it be that he still remained angry with her. 
And so, with her burden of sorrowful and anxious 
thought, the day wore to it3 dose, — twilight 
brought her brother home, and she sprang eagerly 
to meet. him. She did not notice the quick flush 
which mounted to bis brow as he met her eye, 
and the very unusual degree of nervousness 
which he exhibited sbe supposed was caused by 
the news of the robbery which she related to him. 
—[To be concluded next week. 

East Henrietta, N. Y., 1S69. 

Price at Two-Hom* Mower, delivered here on th« care, 8*0 
Ho. Une-Horse do. • do.- do. do, 
Do. ComMned Machine, do. do. do. 8120 

.Do. do. with Self-Raking Attachment, $U0 
63o-9t AVALTER A. WOOD, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

MANUFACTURED BY 8. BULLOCK, 
Tins valuable improvement possesses many Important 

advantages over all other Forks, aiming whleh are the ful- 
lowing:—The tine* being allowed to drop to discharge its 
loud, the tilting of the handle, as in otfjei forks, is avoided; 
hence, hav can ho unloaded with the utmost facility arid 
ease into shed window* or beneath purjine beams, and 
other place* where other Horse Forks cannot he used. It 
can in all ease* tie manured with greater ease man any 
other nnrs.e Fork. It L equally adapted til stacking. With 
this Fork a ton ot hay may be unloaded in from five to 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 19 letters. 

My 6, 2,3,16,12 is what children are apt to do. 

My 5,12,17,14. 7 is a shrub bearing beautiful flower?. 

My 3, 6, 14,17. 4, 7.11, 8,13,1 is a virtue that should be 

found in every household. 

My 4, 5, 2.19,16, 12 is made hy farmers’ wives. 

My 14, 19,17, 4, 5 is what some do for a living. 

My 6,2, 3,18.12,13 is where we all would like to go. 

My 9,17, 6, 4, 7 is what all good mothers should do. 

My 13,11,10,13 is a sign. 

My 11, 3. 6, 4, 7,19,16 you do not keep house without. 

My 13,19,17, 14 is what every woman should he. 

My 18,2,16, 6,11,19,13,1 is a covering or garment. 

My IU, 3,14, 5 is a solemn affirmation. 

My whole is a maxim, of modern date, found in the 

Ritual. T P H 
Michigan, I860. 

Answer in two weeks. 

Such reflections are not always particularly 
pleasant, so he took bis hat and once more 
walked out into the clear air and pleasant sun¬ 
shine. A short walk brought him to the post- 
office, where he inquired for letters. One tvas 
handed him, sealed in black and marked "in 
haste.” He took it with trembling hands and 
tore it open,—what did he read?—the blood 
rushed to his heart with a sudden bound,_a dark 
mist seemed to come before his eyes, and grasp¬ 
ing a chair, he sank into it as though bereft of 
all his strength. "Oh, my lather,” lie exclaimed, 
" why could I not have known this before!" The 
letter was from his sister, informing him of the 
sudden and dangerous illness of their father, and 
summoning him home immediately, if he would 
see him again alive.” 

He had scarcely sufficient time to return to his 
boarding-house, engage his landlady to pack 
his trunx and send it after him on the morrow, 

and make some other arrangements rendered 
necessary by his hasty departnre, w hen the warn- 

| bell sounded. A seat was obtained aud tbev 
were off, dashing swiftly onward. But to his 
excited imagination the cars seemed scarcely to 
move, for his thoughts, far out-speeding the flight 
of steam, were already at his home. The thought 
that he might he “ too late ” tortured him almost 
to madness. 

Eleven o’clock came, and the shrill scream of 
the whistle announced their approach to his na¬ 
tive place, aud in a few moments he was standing 
on the threshold of the old homestead. He 
paused a moment to gather strength for what was 
to come, 

• •* ' ' ..uv an,- av-i«iwuicu 
itOu—r armtr. 

0 i.aniiixo'S HorSk PireH-FORK is one of the labor wiving 
machines which will pay to purchase, I'rairie Farmer. 

t-XXOADiXG ill a barn by menus (if a Horse Pitch-Fork is 
becoming quite common in some sections of our country, 
ami will be practiced every where .re soon na the formers 
understand the operatoiu. The invention of c. K. Glad¬ 
ding is 111.’ best we have seen in operation.— American 
Atinaillurtel 

0. E. f.LAoniNo has constructed a Fork which after a 
racynt trial wo are satisfied iaau important irnpjmeiueut.— 
Albany Lutticolor 

t'-p- The above testimonials are selected from many 
other*, the signers being generally known ah distinguished 
agricullunsts. All who have seen it operate,agree in the 
above opinion ol it* merits. This Fork lias uLeu tin. First 
Premium at every Fair at wbicb ii has been exhibited, 
inducing the State Fairs of Fenusy Ivama turd New York 
u»r lo58; au<3 New urk, Jlliuois, Michigan, an«l United 
States fair at Chicago for 185K licjnidea uumeiouri County 

Fork, Rope and Pull eye, $12, State and Connfy Rights 
for hole. Address 

STEPHEN BULLOCK, Assent, 
5St-3tom. Columbia X Roads, Bradford Co., Pa. 
*31“ For sale by E. D. HALLOCK, Rochester, and by 

Implement dealers throughout Western New York. 

1'uj.jso, juiu which was Dotn unkind and over- 
inquisitive,—she answered, with averted face and 
clouded brow, “I know nothing about it,—at 
least, nothing which I shall communicate to you 
in your present state of mind. I am not to be 
blown about like a feather by your foolish anger 
and worse than foolish jealousy.' 

George turned fiercely toward her, and hand¬ 
ing her the small package he was carrying, said,_ 
with a look which spoke much more than the 
words,—-1 lereafter you will be your own waiter,— 
I shall act in that capacity no longer,*'—and turn¬ 
ing abruptly from her, he began, with hasty 
strides, to retrace his path to the village, leaving 
Marcia standing startled and bewildered at his 
vehemence, beneath the shade of a drooping elm, 
which stood by the roadside and marked the 
corner of her uncle's farm. She gazed after his 
retreating form a few moments, and then, with a 
sigh, commenced her lonely walk homeward. 

Her brother met her at the door. •'Marcia," 
said he. 1 wish to speak with you a few moments 
alone,” and drawing her hand through his arm, 
he led her to the little arbor in the garden. Seat¬ 
ing themselves on the rustic bench beneath the 
luxuriant grape vines, he pushed the bonnet from | 
her head, and passin 

POETICAL ENIGMA, 

F-u solid, 01 I’m fluid, as you please, 

And change from each to each with greatest ease 

Through me you oft behold the lapse of time, 

As pleased you ramb’e iu each varied clime. 

Iu necromantic ai t, I seem to deal, 

And things far distant to your view reveal; 

A giant to a dwarf can also change, 

And vice versa, as the world I rauge. 

Now all these wondrous mysteries to clear, 

And under mask no longer to appear, 

Ye who have conned o’er every tedious line, 

In me behold “ the human face divine.” 

£3^° Answer in two weeks. 
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his hand caiessingly over 
her fair brow and glossy hair, said, solemnly, 
“ Makpia, my only sister, you know how dear 
yon are to me, and I think you know me well 
enough to believe that yonr welfare is one of my 
first objects in life,—do you not, dear sister?” 

"I do,’1 she answered, with a faltering voice, 
for she well guessed what the import of his re¬ 
marks would be. 

"When our mother died,” he continued in the 
same solemn, but affectionate tone, "she placed 
yonr hand in mine, aud her last words were, 

Sn-rosu that three circular pieces of land are so situ¬ 

ated that lines extending from the center of one of them 

to each of the others, shall form an equilateral triangle, 

each side of which is 40 rods. Required the number of 

square lods between the three circles: 

No. Tunbridge, Yt., 1860. j. t. R. 

OF” Answer in two weeks. 

CHAPTER II. 

We now tmn our attention to onr gentle Mar¬ 
cia and her brother, who have so long remained 

in the back ground,—busy, nevertheless. As we 
have seen, James Weldon was very much dis¬ 
pleased with his sister’s choice, and he had seve¬ 
ral strong reasons for wishing to break up the 
engagement. In the first place, he loved his sit- 

All was peaceful and quiet around—the 
pure stars looked down from their far thrones and 
seemed, with solemn voices, to chant the anthem 
of the skies,—a light gleaming through the up¬ 
per windows, told of the midnight, vigils theie, 
but were they with the living or the dead? He 
knocked softly for admission and was met by bis 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 540, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma: 

tioDs corrupt good manners. 

Answer to Witty Superscription:—John Under-wood. 

And-over, Massachusetts. 

•Evil communica 
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JIOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER name in this country, rather than at the great in¬ 
stitutions. The result is said to justi Fy the wisdom 
of this course. 

There is scarcely a week but we receive letters 
from youths, asking at what institutions they can 
learn Practical and Scientific Agriculture, ami we 
are at a loss for a reply. For the benefit of such, 
we make these remarks. Our advice, which we 
have ofteu privately given, is to obtain as good 
an English education as possible; improve every 
moment in the study of Chemistry and Geology, 
until a knowledge of the rudiments of these 
sciences is obtained. Itead Bousainqault and 
Johnston, and any other works you may Jind 
profitable, and the Agricultural papers; converse 
with the best farmers and carefully observe their 
practice; obtain the use of a little land and try 
a few experiments, such as arc suggested to the 
mind by reading, or such as may be discussed in 
the Agricultural press; always keep a watchful 
eye, and determine to know the why and the 
wherefore, if possible, of every result, and you 
cannot tail to maku a good farmer. If you arc in 
circumstances to do. so, place yourself uudertho 
instruction of a-farmer you know to be good, and 
serve him and yourself faithfully. At present 
we know of no better way for a young man to 
learn to be a farmer. If others can give better 
advice, wo will most cheerfully publish it for the 
benefit or those who are in the pursuit of knowl¬ 
edge under difficulty. 

sow well secured under a barn. They did well, 
but if they come in very cold weather, they will 
freeze, if not protected. It is quite a convenience 
to have the pigs large enough when grass comes, 
to be stopped by a fal r fence. n. t. b. 
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HOG PENS - PROFIT OF RAISING PORK. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

It is quite common to lament that so little at¬ 
tention is paid to the education of Agriculturists 
in thiB country, and to consider that in this re¬ 
spect we are far behind almost all tbs other civil¬ 
ized nations of the world. With this sentiment 
we have no sympathy. We believe the farmers of 
America, as a class, are as intelligent and as 
enterprising as any similar class, in any country 
in the world. In England there ere a few able, 
enterprising, wealthy men, and a few men of 
science, who are devoting their time, talents and 
wealth, to the improvement of the agriculture of 
the country,—to expensive draining, high manur¬ 
ing, and costly and valuable experiments —and 
these men are prominent at all meetings, and their 
sayings and doings, in the main, fill the Agricul¬ 
tural Journals. They are au honor to the coun¬ 
try. But Mkchi and Lawks, and a few others, 
are not fair representatives of the farmers of 
England, and we do not believe that one hnndrud 
farmers taken promiscuously from any district in 
Western New York, would be found inferior, in 
any respect, to the same number of English far¬ 
mers, selected in the same manner, from any dis¬ 
trict in England, or any other portion of Europe. 

The celebrated Agricultural Chemist, Joun- 
ston, thus deplored the condition of Agricultural 
Education in England:—“The agricultural inter¬ 
est in England ha3 hitherto expended its main 
strength in attempung to secure or maintain im¬ 
portant political advantages iu the State, The 
encouragement of experimental agriculture has 
been in general neglected, while the diffusion of 
practical knowledge has been either wholly over¬ 
looked or considered subordinate to other objects. 
No national efforts have been made for the gene¬ 
ral improvement of the methods of culture. While 
for the other important classes of the community 
special schools have been established, In which 
the elements of all the branches of knowledge 
most necessary for each class have beeu more or 
less completely taught, and a more enligbted, be- 

race of men 

The Rural of March 21th, gives a plan of a 
“ Piggery,”—hogpen, as old fashioned folks say. 
The plan appears to be a good one, but 1 would 
suggest that the spirit of the age requires that 
every bog pen should have an arrangement for 
steaming or boiling food. Uncooked food for 
hogs is inadmissible, and it is absolutely neces¬ 
sary to make the conking easy, and cheap withal. 
1 have seen an out-door potash kettle concern 
cost, in a wet, cold time, more than it comes to. 
Hogs are not exactly indigenous to this country 
(Western New York;) they belong to Egypt, in 
Illinois, six pounds of corn can be sent to the 
sea board, from the Wabash, cheaper by putting 
it into one pound of pork, 

11 AY-WEED. OX-EYE DAISY. 

I have inclosed three specimens. No. 1 is of 
the plant in question when growing rank; No. 2 
when growing in thick wheat; each of which, I 
snppose, iB tho product of one seed. The sample 
of May-Weed is not a good one, as I have seen it 
more closely resemble No. 2, especially when in 
blossom. j. ij>( D< 

May Flower Mills, Cayuga Co,, N\ V. 

The weeds accompanying the above were ex¬ 
hibited to a number of farmers and others, and 
several pronounced Nos. I and 2 to he the com¬ 
mon May-Weed, only having made a luxurious 
growth iu a warm and favorable location; others, 
from the dissimilarity shown, were disposed to 
name it the O r- Eye Dai tty, but both aro incorrect. 
To aid In making this matter plain, wo givo 
drawings of both of these,— the May Weed, 

reduced in size, and the White-Weed, or Ox-Eye 

Daisy, of tho natural size, from Darlington's 

Weeds and Useful Plants. 

1 lie troublesome weed which our correspond¬ 
ent names Subtile May- Weed, is Anthem is ar- 

vensis, or Corn Chamomile. The flower resembles 
the May- Weed, but Is much larger, while If, Is 
only about half the size of the Ox-Eye Daisy. 

The botanist will observe that tho rays are pistil- 
ate and generally fertile, while in the May-Weed 
they are sterile. Tho leaves of tho May-Weed 
are brighter green, larger, and more finely cut, 
than those of t.he Corn Chamomile. The stems 
of the Chamomile, and even the leaves, are gray, 
from a hairy down, while those of the May-Weed 
are clean. Gray says this plant is found In the 
fields in New England and New York, but is only 
sparingly introduced. Turkey, in State Natural 

History, published about 1843, says it is rare, 
but found In Westchester and Washington coun¬ 
ties. Since that time it must have increased 
very rapidly. 

Morton says that “in England this weed 
inhabits light, gravelly soils, and is apt to 
be troublesome unless carefully extirpated. If 
means are taken to extirpate it before it gets into 
flower, it, like all annuals, must in time disappear. 
In the absence of that precaution, ifs eradication 
is Impossible.” 

name of May- Weed. Now, I protest against this 
applying of soft names to hard characters, and 
am inclined to think, that had that important 
actor in the Garden of Eden been known to 
Mother Eve as the very Devil, our old mother 
had been more on the look out. 

However, like the honest Dutchman, who, sit¬ 
ting in inquest over a subject of drunkenness, 
being opposed to the other jurors calling it 
“death from water on the brain,” said, “Schcutle- 
meu,I vill scbpl.it the dilferance mityou, und call 
um viskey and water on do brain,” so I will com¬ 
promise if you will call it Devilish May-Weed. 

This weed possesses all tho self-appropriating, 
gluttonish characteristics chargeable to Pigeon 
Weed, and, in addition, the subtilty of the “old 
one we read of.” Concerning the last-named 
characteristic, T remember the earnest admoni¬ 
tions of an esteemed friend (now deceased) to 
his neighbor farmers, to guard against it as not 
being tho same with May-Weed, for he had known 
it in the State of Pennsylvania. I romember, too, 
how, like the dwellers in Sodom, they disregarded 
his warning, and how lie, LoT-liko, looked ahead 
for himself. The consequence was, (heir farms 

sunk in value, at least $1(1 per acre, while his 
(Lot's) was free from the pest. 

1 am not confident that I could describe it so 
that it could invariably be distinguished from 
May- Weed, yet, on account of rny antipathy to 
and familiarity with it, I can distinguish these 
weeds as readily as we can detect an attempted 
copy of our handwriting. And here I would say, 
that repeated and arduous contests with it and 
Pigeon Weed have engendered u spirit of exter¬ 
mination, insomuch that often, when crossing a 
neighbor’s field where they grow, I instinctively 
stoop over to pull them up. The principal points 
of difference are:—The Subtile May- Weed, (as we 

Hence, pork-raising is 
suited to grain districts distant from markets, 
and, I may add, to mild olimates. My friend, 
John Jounston, (who seldom makes mistakes; I 
always remind him when he does,) remarked in¬ 
cidentally that he raised only enough pork for his 
own use. If any one does raise pork in this coun¬ 

try they must work dose to the mark. There is no 

margin for waste, lienee, we must have cooking 
utensils, and have them well arranged. We can 
meet Western competition iu no other way. 

If a hog pen can be built on descending ground 
so as to have a cellar for small potatoes and ap¬ 
ples at one end, and adjoining the cook room, it 
will be well. There should be eonveuientstorage 
for meal and all materials used. My friend, Wm. 
Dickey, of Livingston Co., has bis hog pen of 
wood, but he is careful to lay the floor where the 
hogs go on timbers seperate and below the sills 
of the building, so that they can be easily sup¬ 
plied when they decay. 

Not many bogs should be wintered here, but 
what are, should be put in a warm, dry place to 
sleep. Their winter quarters should be of stone, 
or donble-boarded. with a space between filled 
with tan-bark or saw-dust- Feed them enousb so 

IMPORTED WEEDS. 

In our issue of the 2<)th alt- we gave descrip¬ 
tions of several of the most troublesome of 
imported weeds, with sncli remarks as we thought 
would be interesting and profitable to our read¬ 
ers. The fact that foreign weeds are increasing 
very rapidly, is susceptible of the cleared proof. 
Many that ten or twenty years ago were known 
only to botanists, and described in the books as 
'‘very rare,'’ and as only "sparingly introduced," 

aro become troublesome pests. That wc have 
succeeded in arousing attention to this question, 
is very evident from the number of communica¬ 
tions and inquiries we have received, as well as 
by several packages of weeds, scut us for exami¬ 
nation and name. The following, accompanying 
three packages of weeds, supposed to be varie¬ 
ties of the May- Weed, is from a correspondent 
in Cayuga county: 

.Hav-Weeds. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Having read, 
with interest, an article in the Rural of May 
20tb, oil “ Imported Weeds and Insects," I marked 
the omission to notice one which 1 think deserv¬ 
ing of a harder name than is there given to any 
treated of, the “ Cursed Thistle," or the “ Wheat 

Thief" not excepted; for, while the former, with 
its deep-penetrating root, loosens and enriches 
the soil, and the latter does, or may, yield some 
return for its gluttony, (its seed producing oil 
for painting purposes, as good ub flax seed,) this 

has no redeeming properties that I know of. 
As 1 am not botanist enough to give it a class¬ 

ified name, 1 herewith send a specimen, hoping 
you will classify it and make it public, for it has 
long enough passed under the common, harmless 

Instead of a room iu the main building for ma¬ 
nure, I would attach a small yard to the hog pen 
with a thorough fence, and that part of the yard 
nearest to the pen should be covered, so as to 
keep the manure dry. Of course the manure will 
be mixed with leaf-mould, muck, leaves, weeds 
and other litter. This leaching manure before yon 
use it is in the last degree objectionable. When¬ 
ever it is to be thrown out of the stables, there 
should be a cover to keep it dry. These covers 
may be made very cheap of boards or Blabs. 

Connected with every hog-pen Bhould be a 
yard where bogs can root, “for ’tis their nature, 
too.” l came near losing a valuable sow last 
winter from close confinement. Charcoal and 
rotten wood will perhaps supply the place of 
the earth, but I decidedly prefer that pigs and 
store hogs should come to the ground. Good 
sanitary arrangements for hogs conduce to the 
health of man. Whatever earth is rooted over 
and mixed with the manure, should be carted 
out, and its place supplied with more earth. 

If we have a place sutliciently warm to render 
it safe, 1 think it good policy to raise winter pigs. 
While young they eat comparatively little, and 
when the clover is ready in the spring they are 
ready to eat it, and may be killed before cold 
weather comes. I bad a litter in January from a 

cause better instructed, race of men gradually 
trained up. no such schools have been instituted 
for the benefit of the agriculturist. Iu our Uni¬ 
versities, in which the holders of land, those most 
interested in its improvement, are nearly all edu¬ 
cated, a lesson upon agriculture, the right arm of 
the State, has hitherto scarcely ever been given. 
With the practice of the art, the theory has also 
been neglected. Scientific men have had no in¬ 
ducement to devote their time and talents to a 
subject which held out no promise of reward, 
either in the shape of actual emolument or of 
honorary distinction. And thus has arisen the 
second of those circumstances, by which I con¬ 
sider the approach of a better state of things to 
have been retarded, namely, the want of an Agri¬ 

cultural Literature." 

The remedy proposed by most writers is the 
establishment of Agricultural Schools and Col¬ 
leges _n every State iu the Union, but we think 
Die experiment, where tried, ha3 not been as satis¬ 
factory as could be desired. Indeed, many of the 
host practical farmers in Europe consider such in- 
rinutions of much leas utility than they are sup¬ 
posed to be, and many gentlemen of rank prefer 
tu have their sous learn farming, as the pupils of 
we 1-kriown good farmers, like some we could 

FACTS FOR CULTIVATORS, 

I take this seasonable opportunity of commu¬ 
nicating the result of a few experiments. Let it 
be remembered that climate, soil, and tillage, have 
a material influence upon tho success of all farm¬ 
ing operations; and to the diversity of this trio- 
potent agency may we ascribe all the varied and 
conflicting experiences of the great mass of hus¬ 
bandmen. AVith this explanation, we will simply 
state what was observed under given circumstan¬ 
ces, and leave your readers to draw their own j 
conclusions respecting the utility of the facts 
enumerated. 

I was much pleased with the Crystal-flint, or 
Hominy corn. Planted about a dozen hills in 
the garden; left three to four stalks iu tho hill— ( 
the latter about two and a half feet apart. Owing u, 
to the coldness of the season, and the stiff, clayey 1 
soil, little increase was expected. I found, how- ^ 
ever, that this variety was well adapted to the J 
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consistency of the land, and despite all impedi¬ 
ments, the yield was surprising. I can form no 
estimate of the ratio per acre, but find the weight 
per bushel will exceed seventy pounds. Six pints 
weigh over seven pounds. The grain is only 
moderate sired, as the stalks were too thickly 
set. In weight and solidity it sustains the title of 
Crystal-Hint. The meal of this grain is said to be 
nearly as fine and nutritious as the best (lour. 

Among small fruits tbe Winter-cherry is a val¬ 
uable variety. I procured some seeds of the wild 
kind, termed “Ground-cherry,” and the improved 
sot t, (Pltysali*.) The former is found in corn¬ 
fields, and often in pastures of sandy soiL It 
does not attain the height of the Winter-cherry; 
bnt its branches spread on all sides, and when 
laden with the fruit, rest on tho ground. In one 
instance several of them were a yard in length, 
while there were at least ten branches on a stalk. 
The Ground-cherry is more hardy and productive, 
but not so palatable aa the winter kind. The 
latter is at present most desirable for its rich, 
aromatic flavor, and good keeping qualities. The 
cherries will remsiiu sound all winter if left in 
their firm,, net like capsules. We have not yet 
tested tlieir merits as a preserve, or sauce, 
but believe they will make a cheap and excellent 
article,—combining the (lavor of the strawberry 
and pine-apple. Ours were transplanted too late. 
Having come into blossom in the seed-bed, the 
change retarded their growth. They should be 
removed when very small, and with this excep¬ 
tion, require tbe same treatment as the tomato. 
All the experience which we have heard (verbal 
or written) from others, confirms our own; and 
this fruit is soon, we anticipate, to become as well 
known and admired, and aa generally cultivated, 
as the tomato. b. 

New Castle Co., Del., 1860 , 

LAYING DRAINS IN QUICKSAND, 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yokkkk: — In answer to 
T. P. II., Farmington, Mich., in respect to his 
quicksand drain, 1 would say, get inch boards 
eight inches wide,—or slabs, put flat side up, will 
answer,—all of a length, and commence at tbe 
outlet three feet deep; or if deeper, no harm, if he 
can get a suitable outlet. When the ditch is dug 
far enough to lay one board and five or six feet to 
spare, lay it down; lay and ( over with stone one- 
half the length of the first bottom board where it 
comes to the action of the wealher. Then con¬ 
tinue the ditch as at first, for the next bottom 
board. When that is done, take two boards five 
or five and a half inches wide, of the same length 
as the bottom. Set the side boards with the angle 
at top GO degrees. They may be fitted station¬ 
ary by sawing pieces of boards eight or ten inches 
long with that bevel to lit tho outside of tho tube 
to be nailed near the ends of it. Tack two or 
three nails in the top edges, and one each side 
into the locket nr bevel, which makes it secure 
and ready to lay down as fast as the bottom is 
ready. Put one end against tho stone on the first 
board; the other end will reach to the center of 
the next bottom board. Cover with evergreen 
brush if you Lave it; if not, a good coating of 
straw. Shovel enough earth on to keep it in its 
place. Then put dowu the next bottom board. 
Let the water pass through the tube. Should the 
quicksand run too freely into the tube, dig a hole 
a few inches below the bottom, just above the end 
of the last bottom board for a temporary reservoir 
for the quicksand, until ready for the next bottom 
board. The ends of the top boards should be in 
the middle of the bottom boards to break joints. 
Keep also a bunch of straw' before the head of the 
tube laid down, as a strainer. Should side drains 
be required, boards three or four inches wide will 
be sufficient. When the ditch is commenced, lot 
help enough be employed to carry the work 
through at, once, and do not keep the ditch 
open to exceed one rod before the tube is laid 
down and covered. To the question how long 
will these wood tubes last, the writer cannot 
answer definitely, but would say he has had them 
in use eighteen years; and they are now, where 
examined, apparently as sound as when first put 
down. With stone at the point of discharge ex¬ 
posed to the action of the wrcatlier, and in a soil 
constantly damp, they would doubtless last for 
ages, as wood, under such circumstances, is nearly 
indestructible. Hemlock or any other timber 
will do; if green the better. Cover two and a 
half feet in depth. A Subscriber. 

Home, May, 1860. 
—4*--— 

TABLE-LANDS OF EAST TENNESSEE. 

Eds. Bubal New-Yorker:—In your issue of 
August 13th, 1853, will be found a communica¬ 
tion from Crossville, Cumberland Co., Teuu., 
giving a description of the table-lauds ol the 
Cumberland Mountains, which in some respects 
is erroneous, and has been the cause of bringing 
some emigrants to this place, to find things in a 
different condition from what they expected. I 
should like, with your permission, to correct 
some of its statements. 

The writer sa)’s:—“You reach the table in a 

distance of nineteen miles from the river,—find¬ 
ing a wide spread undulating surface (with never- 
failing streams of pure water,) carpeted with a 
nutritious grass, upon which stock will feed and 
fatten, without grain or shelter, throughout the 
entire year.’’ In the first place, the streams of 
pure water, with the exception of the large 
rivers, go dry about the first of July, and remain 
so until the September rains. This I am told by 
the old settlers. 

A word as to “ the nutritious grasses upon 
which stock can feed and fatten the entire year.’1 
I came to this mountain on the 8th of November, 
and at that time there was not sufficient green 
feed on one hundred acres to keep a sheep twen¬ 
ty-four hours, unless he fasted a good portion of 
the time; and up to this date (March 24th,) the 
grass has not started yet sufficient to be of any 
account for stock. The grass of the mountain is 
of a coarse variety, and the first hard frost in 
the fall kills it, and I am told that usually happens 
about the first of November. 

The soil here is a sandy loam, and unless well 

manured will not pay the expense of cultivation. 
Judging from what I saw, I should think the crop 
of corn here last fall would not average over 
fifteen bushels per acre, and in some places not 
five. Wheat is but little cultivated, yet I have 
no doubt but, with proper cultivation, it would 
do tolerably well. Rye, I am told, does well on 
the natural Boik Grasses here are entirely neglect¬ 
ed; the farmer depends solely on hiB corn crop 
to winter his stock, and I can safely say there is 
corn enough wasted to winter all the stock, if 
properly fed. 6ueh a thing as a bam is unknown 
here. The universal custom is to feed stock on 
the ground, without box or trough, or anything 
of the kind; and if they want to manure a patch 
of ground, they build a fence around it, and put 
their cattle in it> thus saving the trouble of draw¬ 
ing out the manure. 

The winters here are mild. We have had but 
few cold days, the first week of January being 
good winter weather. The coldest day we have 
had was five degrees below zero. Ice was formed 
four inches thick. Fruit trees generally look 
well, and are pretty extensively cultivated. The 
peach trees arc in full bloom, and promise an 
abundant crop, if not killed with the frosts we 
are now having. Wild fruits are abundant, the 
woods being full of grapes of several varieties, 
with blackberries, whortleberries, and gooseber¬ 
ries, all of fine quality. 

The timber here is of moderate size, and con¬ 
sists of the different kinds of oak, chestnut, 
hickory, walnut, wild cherry, white and yellow 
pine, with an occasional wild locust. Lime stone 
is plenty on the sides of the mountain, but none 
on the table. Hand stone, for building purposes, 
is abundant, easy to get at, and of good quality. 
The water here is universally soft., and the best I 
ever saw. 

In conclusion, I would say, land can be bought 
for prices varying from 50 cents to $3 per acre, 
but persons coming here should look well to the 
titles before purchasing lands. Let no one come 
here expecting to find a second Eden, or he will 
be sadly disappointed. 0. u. m’d. 

Cumberland Co., Tens., M&rcb 24, I860. 

Remarks.—The above would havo been pub¬ 
lished at an earlier date, had it not been written 
on the same sheet with a business letter. The 
aiticl^ “ corrected ” was authenticated by the 
full name of the writer, and we supposed its 
statements to be reliable. 

A CHEAP CORN HOUSE. 

Eds. Rurai. New-Yorker:—In the multitude of 
plans for corn houses, appearing in your excel¬ 
lent volume of last year, I saw none so simple as 
tho following:—The foundation is six posts, 
twenty inches long, set on large, flat stones, and 
covered with an inverted tin pan,—new ones, 
minus (he wire, are best The building is ten by 
twelve at tbe stlls, aud eleven by twelve at the 
plates, inclining the sides six inches each. — 
The posts, four on each side, are two by four studs, 
eight feet long, with a tenon ou one end, to fill 
mortices in the sills. The plates are two by four, 
nailed on the top of studs. Two ribs, one and a 
quarter by three inehes, are sunk into tho studs, 
on each side, to which are uniled the slats, three- 
quarters by three, set one inch apart. To prevent 
spreading, four of the rib pieces are nailed across, 
from the top of the plates. The ends are done up 
the same as a barn, with a door in one end four 
feet wide. The roof the same as any similar 
building, or according to fancy. Make a crib on 
each side, three feet wide, which will hold about 
two hundred bushels cars each. The alley, lour 
feet, is used for shelling with a corn sheller, or 
even with a flail, if necessary, and is very handy 
for the pig corn. 

The description speaks for itself. Any farmer 
can make one. if he can make a gate, and its value 
he will not know until he has one. T. p. h. 

Farmington, Mich., I860. 

&l)£ 13 ec-Kccp cr. 

Tire Hit I>Ioih»— No. I. 

Ik we combine into one phalanx all the dep¬ 
redators yet named, and compare their ability for 
mischief with the wax moth, we shall find their 
powers of destruction hut a small item! Of the 
moth itself we would have nothing to fear were 
it not for her progeny, that consist of a hundred 
or a thousand vile worms, whose food is princi¬ 

pally wax or comb. 

As the instinct of the flesh-fly directs her to a 
putrid carcasB to deposit her eggs, that her off¬ 
spring may have tbeir proper food, so the moth 
seeks the hive containing combs, and where its 
natural food is at baud to furnish a supply. Du¬ 
ring the day a rusty brown miller, with its wings 
wrapped close around the body, may be often seen 
lying peifectly motionless on the side of the hive, 
on one corner, or the under edge of the top, where 
it projects over — they are more frequent at the 

corners than anywhere else, one-third of their 
length projecting beyond it; appearing much like 
a sliver on the edge of a board that is somewhat 
weather-beaten. Their color so closely resem¬ 

bles old wood, that I have do doubt their 
enemies are ofien deceived, and let them escape 
with their lives. As soon as daylight shuts out 
the view, and no danger of tlieir movements be¬ 
ing discovered by tlieir enemies, they throw oil' 
tlieir inactivity, and commence searching for a 
place to deposit their eggs, and woe to the stock 
that has not bees sufficient to drive them from tlie 
comb. Although their lame has a skin that the 
bee cannot pierce with its sting, in most cases, it 
is not so with the moth, and of this fact they seem 
to he aware, for whenever a bee approaches they 
dart away with speed ten times greater than that 
of any bee, disposed to follow! They enter the 
hive and dodge out in a moment, having either 
encountered a bee, or fear they may do so. Now 
it needs no argument to prove that when all 
our stocks are protected, it must be a poor 
chance to deposit eggs, on tbe combs of such 
hives, where their instinct ha3 taught them is the 
proper place. But they must leave them some¬ 
where. When driven from all the combs within, 

the next best place is the cracks and flaws about 
the hive, that are lined with propolis; and the 
dust aud chips that fall on tho floor-board of a 
yonng swarm not full will be used. This last ma¬ 
terial is mostly wax, and answers very well instead 
of comb. The eggs will here batch and the wortnB 
sometimes ascend to the combs; hence the neces¬ 
sity of keeping the bottom bnushed off clean. It 
will prevent those that are on the bottom from go¬ 
ing up; also the bees from taking up any oggB, if 
thiB should happen to be the method- I can con¬ 
ceive of no other way by which they get among 
the combs of a populous stock; where they are 
often detected, having been deposited by some 
means. A worm lodged in the comb, makes his 
way to tbe center, and then eats a passage aa be 
proceeds, lining it with a shroud of silk, gradu¬ 
ally enlarging it, as he Increases in size. (When 
combs are filled with honey, they work on the 
surface, eating only the sealing.) In very weak 
families this silken passage-way is left untouched; 
but removed by all the stronger ones. I have 
found it asserted that “the worms would be all 
immediately destroyed by the been, were it not for 
a kind of dread in touching them until compelled 
to by necessity." As the facts which led to this 
conclusion are not given, and I can find none con¬ 
firming it, perhaps I shall be excused if I have no 
faith. On the contrary, I find to all appearance 
an instinctive antipathy to all such intruders, and 
are removed immediately when possessing the 
power. 

When a worm is in a comb tilled with brood, 
its passage being in the center, it is not at first 
discovered. Tbe bees, to get it out, must bite 
away half tin- thickness, removing the brood in 
one or two rows of cells, sometiraoa for several 
inches. This will account for so many immature 
bees found on the bottom board at morning, in 
the spring; as well as in stocks and swarms but 
partially protected after the swarming season. 

Indications of tiieir Presence.— Sometimes 
a half dozen young bees, nearly mature, will be 
removed alive, all webbed together, fastened by 
legs, wings, Ac. All their efforts for breaking 
loose prove unavailing. Also others that are sep¬ 
arate maybe seen running about with their wings 
mutilated, or part of their legs eaten off, or tied 
together! These generally aro the first symptoms 
of worms in our stock at. this season. Although 
unfavorable, it might be worse. It shows that the 
bees are not discouraged yet,—that when finding 
the worms present, have sufficient energy left to 
make an effort to rid theniBclvcs of the nuisance. 

Management.—Should the apiarian now give 
them a little assistance for a few days, they will 
soon be in a prosperous condition. Tho hive 
should be frequently raised, and everything 
brushed out clean. If it iB a new swarm half full, 
that presents these indications, it should be turn¬ 
ed over u few times, perhaps once a week, till the 
worms are mastered; and the corners below the 
bees examined for the cocoons that will very 
often be found there, and are easily detached and 
destroyed. In turning over a hive part full, in 
warm weather, yyu should first observe the posi¬ 
tion of the combs, and let the edges rest against 
tho side of the hive, otherwise they might bend 
over and break loose when the hive was again set 
up. By simply making a pencil mark across the 
top in the direction of the combs, you may know 
any time after fiiBt looking. 

Care in turning over Hives.—When a hive 
is full of combs, the edges are usually attached 
sufficient to steady them, and it is of less conse¬ 
quence which way it is turned, yet in very warm 
weather the honey will run out of drone cells if 
perpendicular. 

In very small swarms, hundreds of the young 
brood may be frequently seen with their heads 
out of the cells, endeavoring to escape, but are 
firmly held inside by these webs. I have known 
a few instances in such circumstances, where it 
appeared as if the bees had cut off the whole sheet, 
of comb aud let it drop, thoreby ridding them¬ 
selves of all further trouble (or would be rid of 
it, if their owuer only did his part by taking out 
what fell down.) 

Other Symptoms of Worms.— But when the 
bees make no effort to dislodge the enemy or his 
works in old stocks, the case is somewhat desper¬ 
ate! Instead of the foregoing symptoms, we 
must look for something entirely different. But 
few young bees will be tound. In tbeir place we 
may find the face9 of the worms dropped on the 
board. During winter and spring the bees, in 

biting off the covefiqg cf cell* to get at the 

honey, drop Chips closely resembling it To de¬ 
tect tbe difference and distinguish one from the 
other requires a little close inspection. The color 
of the firces varies with the comb on which they 
feed, from white to brown and black. The size 
of these grains will be in proportion to the 
worm—from a mere speck to nearly as large us a 
pinhead: shape cylindrical, with obtuse ends: 
leugtli about twice its diameter. By the quantity 
we can judge of the number. If the Live is full 
of combs tbe lower ends may appear perfect, 
while the middle or upper part is sometimes a 

mat of webs! 
Whenever our stocks have become reduced from 

over-swarming or other cause, this is tbe next ef¬ 
fect in succession that we must expect. Here is 
another important reason that we. know the actual 

condition of our bees at all times; we can then 
detect the worms very soon after they commence. 
In some instances we might save the stock by 
breaking out most of the combs, leaving just 
enough to be covered by the bees. When success 
attends this operation, it must be done before the 
worms have progressed to a thorough lodgment. 
When tbe stock is weak, and appearances indicate 
the presence of many, it is generally the safest, 
and will be the least trouble in the end, to drive 
out the bees at once and secure the honey and 
wax. The bees when put into a new hive may do 
a little, but if they should do nothing, it would be 
no worse. It cannot be as bad any way as to 
have left them in the old hive till the worms had 
destroyed all and matured a thousand or two 
moths in addition to those otherwise produced, 
thereby multiplying tbe chances of damage to 
other stocks a thousand-fold. IS is probably re¬ 

membered that I said when bees are removed 
from a hive in warm weather, if it was not infest¬ 
ed with worms at the time, it soon would be, un¬ 
less smoked with sulphur.— Quinby's Mysteries of 

Bee-Keeping. 

Itnlinn Bee*. 

Wk understand that Mr. T. B. Parsons has 
been quite unfortunate with hia importation of 
Italian Bees. Mr. P. contracted for 100 swarms, 
but only 40 were sent, and these were so badly 
packed for shipping that most of them died on 
the voyage. Enough, however, has been Baved to 
give them a fair trial, and they increase so rapidly 
under good management, that in a very few years, 
if they are found valuable, the country will be 
well stocked. M. 1L Baldkidok, of Niagara coun¬ 
ty, called on us a few days since, with three Italian 
Queens, and a few drones and workers, which he 
obtained from Mr. P. This will make an import 
ant addition to his already extensive apiary. 

Inquiries anb ^nsroers. 

Laboring Cats iv a Mostii —There ha*, of late, 
arisen a controversy between employer ami laborer, re¬ 
lating to tbe odd days that occur in six or eight months’ 
labor, by counting twenty-six day* for a month. The 
laborer thinks he is entitled to them, but the employer 
think* they belong to him. It ha* always hern custom¬ 
ary to allow twenty-six days for one month, hut a man 
hired for six or eight months a'wa>s workert all the 
woiking day* in said nix or eight months. If the laborer 
1* entitled to them, why ha* he not found it out before'- 
I would like tbe opinion of some of yournumeiou* cor. 
riopondunt* about tbe matter, for all should b# set right, 
and govern themselves accordingly.—G., Spring Purl, 
IS > . April. i860._ 

Salt vor CORN.—I wish to plant twelve or fifteen acres 
of corn. The soil is a light clay, was a meadow for five 

ear*, and plowed up laid spring and sowed with oats. I 
ave been recommended to mix writ with ashes, and 

cover the grains of corn with it, after they are dropped, 
I* this correct?—S. S. 11., Wetland Village, C. fV. 

Salt would doubtless have n tendency to keep off in¬ 

sects, but it is a dangerous thing to use, A little too 

much would destroy the germ as soon a* it started. 

Sticking Peas and Bran*.—I have, of late, seen it 
stated in some of the puper* that peas and beaus slum Id 
the have stick* on which they are to run placed in tbe 
ground at the time of planting, a*, if this is done after¬ 
ward*, the root* of the plant* are inevitably Injured. I 
wish to know which i* the bent way.—It. G , May, 1800 

Where stick* are placed in the ground at the trine of 

planting, it is not possible to give tbe plants the neces- 

ssry culture. Our plan is to hoe a* soon as possible after 

the plants appear above ground, then hoc sgain after a 

few days, earthing up a little, and they are ready for the 

sticks. A little care will prevent any injury. 

To Keep JIkss from Sitting.—Will you inform me 
through the Kukai., how to «top hens from sitting, and 
also how 1o keep them from eating their eggs?— G. B. 
Weight, Covenlryvillc, ff. V , May, I860. 

It is natnral for hens to sit, and tho best way to get 

them over the fever, Is to shut them up alone, where 

they can have no access to a nest, bnt must sit on the 

cool ground. Give plenty of water and a spare diet, but 

use no harshness or cruelty, as some foolish people do 

To keep a hen from eating its eggs, remove them as soon 

a* lain, sud keep an artificial egg in the nest. If this 

does not speedily cure, kill her, or she will leutn a whole 

flock bad habits. 

To Kill Lice on Cattle —The prescription of Amos 

Clark will do it, but it is a greasy job, and much more 

expensive than my way. Feed the animal a little sulphur 

in salt, meal, or anything, so that they get it. To a cow, 

I give a table spoonful once a day. One pound of sulphur 

is sufficient for twenty heal, no matter how lousy. It 

also seems to improve the general health.—M. C. H., 

May, 1860._ 

Canada Thistles.—I have seen several inquiries for a 

way to kill Canada thistles, and several methods recom¬ 

mended, in your valuable paper, and as none agree with 

my plan, I thought I would send you one. Cut with a 

sharp aeythe when the stalk is hollow, which is when in 

blossom, and during rery heavy rains. If done in fail- 

weather, the stalk will close, and the cuttmg will not 

kill unless the stalk become 611ed with water, which will 

kill root and branch. As the stalks are not all hollow at 

the same time, it must be repeated. Three years, well 

managed, will make a finish of them I have had more 

than forty years’ experience, and have uot had it fail.— 

S. S, S art well, Camden, May, i860. 

Agricultural iRtscrilctmj. < 

Whrat Crop or Wk3tbrn New York.—From personal 

observation, and all we have been able to learn by in¬ 

quiry, we are inclined to believe that the wheat crop of 

Western New York—or at least that portion sown early, 

on good, properly prepared soil—will this year escape 

the midge, and produce abundantly. Mncb morn land is 

new occupied with winter wheat than usual of late 

years in this region—probably five times that which was 

grown either of tbe three or four preceding seasons— 

and hence the result ia of considerable importance, and 

naturally awaited with great anxiety, not only a* regards 

temporary profit, but the probabilities of again cultiva¬ 

ting the crop successfully in district* where tbe midge 

has prevailed. During tbe past week we have seen sev¬ 

eral aamples of wheat which were headed out aud in 

blossom, and which will no doubt be sufficiently matured 

to escape injury from the midge ere the usual period of 

its ravages—tho latter part of June and fore part of 

July. Oa Monday (Jane 4tb.) »n experienced farmer of 

Wheatland showed u? samples of the Soule*, Mediterra¬ 

nean, Dayton and Egyptian varieties, all headed oat, and 

the two former in blossom. They were sown about the 

6th of September, and we think the cultivator (Mr. E. 

Blackmar,) would not pay any premium to be insured 

against the midge. Another Genesee Valley farmer 

assures u» that he has a crop of Soules wheat which 

promises to yield over 40 bushels to the acre, aHd that 

he consider* it ahead of the insect. 

— The present appearance and prospects of the wheat 

crop are certainly most encouraging, aud oar confidence 

in the belief (so often expressed within the past year) 

that the farmers of Western New York may aud will 

again grow wheat successfully, is daily augmenting. We 

invite cultivators in various sections of the “infected 

district” to report progress aa to the prospect of the 

crop, and the result of experiments with new varieties, 

&e., in their respective localities. 

Thh WOOL Market—Prospects and Prices.—As the 

period has arrived for the opening of the wool trade in 

this section, farmer* are specially interested in the pros¬ 

pects, prices, Jtc. But little wool ha* yet been sold here, 

and the market has not opened very encouragingly for 

producers. Good clips were sold on Tuesday morning at 

36 cent*, lu conversation with one of our principal 

dealers, a few days ago, we asked him what he would 

say, if in osr position, for the benefit of producers, 

“ Well,” he replied, “ I would not say what the eastern 

paper* do—that Wool will not bring aa much into 8 or 10 

cts. per lb. as last year—for it is uot true. It will be 

worth more—within 3 to 5 cents of what it brought last 

season, Dealurs who purchased last year soon after the 

clipping season, and held the wool until winter, lost 

money—for there was an actual decline of some 8 eta. 

per lb. My impression is that a good article will be 

worth from 40 to 41 cts. in this market.” 

— Such being tho opinion or admission of a fair dealer, 

toe are inclined to believe that wool growers will be safe 

in holding on for awhile, instead of accepting present 

prices. It is uot improbable that they can obtain last 

year's prices, or very near them; (or we are confident 

the market will advance rather than recede 

Grass Citor of Srmbca Cotnrrr.—Under date of May 

29th, Mr. John JounstOn, of Seneca Co., (near Geneva,) 

writes us in this wise:—^“ You will recollect that your 

correspondent, •, said Seneca county was not good for 

grasses. I wish you to send him on forthwith. Don't 

wait uutil you inform him through the Rural, but write 

him at once, and I think I can take him to several grass 

fields that 1 guess he will say are better than any he 

ever saw. If he has seen better nt this season of the 

year, he lias done more than 1 ever did, and we have 

had very little rain. We hear of very heavy rain and 

hail at no great distance, bnt in this corner we get 

neither rain nor hail. If any others of your readers 

choose to come and see, I will take great pleasure in 

showing our grass fields. One field of 34 acres has pas¬ 

tured 24 head of cattle since 6tn inst. I will toll those 

who come how they cau make tbeir fields produce as 

much grass as ours hereabouts, and at no coit. It is 

astonishing how our grass lauds are improving yearly. 

Come on. Brother Farmers! You won’t be disappointed 

when you come,—if you arc, l will be tar more so." 

[Wo did not adviso * by letter, aa suggested by frieml 

Johnston, for the simple reason that, if w e remember 

conectly, he (*) is a resident of Seneca county, and, if at 

home, scarcely needs to be posted by others on the sub¬ 

ject The Invitation is published, however, for the bene¬ 

fit ot • and all others interested.] 

SoaB in Sukei’.—I saw an inquiry by J. H. McNall 

in regard to sheep taking the scab. They take it as a 

child takes the itch,—by contact either with diseased 

sheep, or at the places where they rub or lie down. The 

ground may be infected, so that sound sheep may take 

it from being turned into pastures where diseased sheep 

have been. One year ago, I hired 120 French sheep pas¬ 

tured in a lot adjoining another, with an open wood 

fence between, in which there was a flock that had the 

scab. Mine did not get it. I did not risk them after 

being sheared. I send you a recipe I gave to two of my 

neighbors, that cured their sheep of the scab:—For 12 

quarts water—tobacco, 1 lb.; blue vitriol, 2 oz.; white 

mercury, 2 oz.; niter, 2 oz ; soft soap, 1 pint; salt, 1 pint. 

Apply as you dip lambs Tor ticks; after two weeks, dip 

Again. Keep them oat of the infected fields six months 

at. least.—Wm. E. Richtnyer, Concsnillc, May, i860 

More arout the Timber Question.—Mr. Wm. H, li. 

S, S. C., Yaphank, L. I,, in answering the inquiries of a 

subscriber, says in the Rural of May 19th, that a log 

thirty feet long, two feet square at one end, anc! one foot 

Bquare at the other, contains 310 feet, board measure, 

and is ascertained by analysts, or the common sense rule. 

The contents, he says, are found hy multiplying the 

length into breadth aud depth of the middle of the log, 

and bolds that the above log is equal to a log thirty feet 

long, and eighteen inches square the whole length, be¬ 

cause it is just eighteen iuehes in the middle. Now, 

Mr Wm.'b rule may he a common one for measuring 

timber, but it is far from being a common sense one. It 

will readily be seen that the timber taken from the 

larger end of the log, bo a* to make it eighteen inches 

square from the center to tbe end, will, if turned around 

and placed on the smaller end ,make that eighteen inches 

all the way, and an overplus of four cones, each fifteen 

feet loug and three inches square at the base. We say 

that a log thirty feet long, two feet square at one end, 

and one foot square at the other, contains 834,243 feet, 

hoard measure, nothing allowed for saw cut, aud is 

ascertained by tho following rule:—Add together the 

areas of the two bases of the frustum, and a mean pro¬ 

portional between them, and then multiply the sum by 

one-third of the altitude, The areas of the two bases 

are 576 and 144. Let x denote the mean proportional 

between the two bases; then, as 576 is to x, so is z to 144. 

The product of the mean ia equal to the product of the 

extremes. The product of 670 into 144, is 82,944,and tbe 

product of x into x is x 2 (square.) Extracting the 

square root of x 2 (square) and 82,944, we find that x 

equal* 281.092, which, added to 570 and 144, the areas of 

the two bases, makes 1,001,092; multiplied by 120, which 

is one-third the length of the log in inches, we have 

120,131,040 inches; divided by 144. the number of inches 

in a foot, we have 834,243 plus feet, board measure.— 

C. B. TlFFT, Corning, i\. 17, June, I860. 

RaRkt AmoNO the Aka ns.—Prof. RakEY, the great 

horso-tamer, baa been ou a tour in the East, to learn, if 

possible, something from tho Arabs and other Orientals 

relative to the various breeds of the noblest of all ani¬ 

mal*, and their training aud management An interest¬ 

ing account states that he “ visited Egypt, Arabia, Pales¬ 

tine, Beyrout, Smyrna, and Constantinople, and while he 

admired greatly 6ouie of the uoble coursers of Omer 

Pasha, aa well as some of the steeds of the desert, he 

became satisfied that in bringing tbe noble beast into 

subjection, he had nothing to learn from them. The 

Arab horse is docile beyond any other variety of the 

equine family—inhabiting from generation to generation 

the same tent with his master, he readily acquires the 

habit of subjection; but tho vicious, unsubdued horses 

of (he Western breed, are as intractable to the Arab as 

to others who have not adopted Mr. RaKKY's method 

of subjugating them." 

MOneOb t'0. Ad. Society.—The Annual Fair of this 

Society is to he held Sept. 19th, 20th and 21st, instead 

of the week following, aa heretofore announced —the 

change being made in order not to conflict with other 

Fairs in this region The Horse Show and Holiday Ex¬ 

hibition of tbe Society , to take place July 4th, is to be 

attended hy Dollie Dutton, (“ The Little Fairy,") the 

smallest and smartest specimen of humanity, of her age, 

extant. She Is to give two levees of an hour or two 

each on the Fair Grounds—one at 10 or 11 A. M., and 

another at 3 or 4 P. M.— free to all who attend the gen¬ 

eral exhibition. 

Profits of Wool Growing.—After alluding to tbe 

item given in Rural of May 19, concerning the profits 

of Sheep Husbandry, as stated by J. "r- Worcester, of 
Ohio, Mr. T. J. Goodrich, of Sudbury, V t„ writes us as 

follows:-’11 clipped in May, 1S59, oinety sheep; have as 

many now, (May 21, I860.) f'alea of wool and sheep 

during past year, foot up $60d 82. My stock is of the 

Spanish blood. As to profits, let the people judge. 

Should like to hear further from Mr. W.” 

N. Y. State AG. Society.—The List of Premiums and 

Regulations for the Twentieth Annual Fair of this Soci¬ 

ety_to be held at Elmira, Oct. 2-6—has been published 

in a handsome pamphlet of 24 pages, aud can be obtained 

on application to the Secretary at Albany. 

Hon. Josiah Quincy, Jr., of Boston, has accepted an 

invitation to deliver the Annual Address at the next 

N. Y. State Fair. 

Secretaries of Agricultural Societies will please 

notity us of the times and places of holding the Fairs of 

their respective Societies. This will enable us to give 

au extended list of Fairs to be held hy National, State 

District, County, Union and Town Associations. 



come to the other row, wherein the small seta were 

planted, anil these forty-two seta yielded upon the aver¬ 

age two lbs. each (the largest weighing four lbs.;) ao, 

taking the remaining thirty seta at the last avernge it 

will be a very heavy crop; indeed a much heavier crop 

than we could grow of potatoes, even if they wero all 

sound. We also grew a piece of yams in our poor, light, 

sandy ground; this was only trenched two feet deep, 

with a moderate coat of farm-yard manor". Many of 

these were very small sets indeed, and not planted until 

the last week of April, one foot apart between tbo rows, 

and about nine inches in the row; these were left to take 

their natural course without any sticks to climb upon. 

When taken up the largest weighed one pouud, and the 

yield WftB about three bushels per rod, We aro pleased 

to find numbers of our customers are just beginning to 

appreciate this useful esculentG’«r</ Chron, 

Massachusetts IIORTiout.Tr it a h Society.—1This So¬ 

ciety opened their new hall in Boston on Wednesday 

w«ek, with a rare exhibition of plants and (lowers. The 

collections were remarkable in number and variety. 

Hall was evidently talking about another variety, did 

not refer to the Western Baldwin, but to the apple No. 

1, presented yon with the Western Baldwin. — B. G. 

Buell, I.iltle. Prairie Rondt, Midi. 

THE GOOSEBERRY AND CURRANT SLUG. To aid in this work, it is well to scrape off the 
old, rough, mossy outside bark. Then wash with 
soft soap, using a good stiff brush. Such a course 
will seldom fail to resuscitate an old tree. 

All pruning should he done for some purpose. 
It is loolisn to enter an orchard with an axe and 
saw, and chop and ent from a sense of duty, just 
because you have an idea that trees need pruning. 
Trees that have been well cared for, will never 
need very severe pruning, and there will never be 
a necessity for removing large limbs, as all that 
are in a wrong position will be removed when 
yotiug. The best time for pruning, we think, is 
early in the spring. Yet the removal of a few 
shoots at any time in the growing season, will 
not he productive of evil. 

Trees that make an ample growth and compact 
head, may be made more spreading and open by 
removing the central leading shoot. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—For two seasons 
past niy gooseberry bushes have been infested 
with the green worm described in a late number 
of the Rubai- Last season they were exceedingly 
numerous, and I tried various means to destroy 
them; but it seemed that for every one I killed, 
an hundred came and took his place, I dually 
abandoned the contest iu despair, and ray bushes 
being entirely stripped of their foliage by the 
little voracious pests, of course I got no fruit. 1 
had about resolved to dig up my bushes and plant 
ihe ground with something else, hut in the tall 
they had agaiu put on their green leaves, and 
looked bo thrifty, that I concluded to spare them 
one year more. But, again, this spring, about 
the time the bushes were in blossom, the little 
rascals appeared in immense numbers, and I had 
come to the conclusion that gooseberry pies and 
tart would be scarce with us, when, in looking 
over some old numbers of the Rural, I noticed 
that lime was recommended as a remedy. I im¬ 
mediately sifted fresh air slaked lime over all my 
bushes, while the dew was on in the morning, 
and in about an hour afterward I found the 
ground under them literally covered with the 
worms, where they shortly perished. In about 
three days anew brood, but in diminished num¬ 
bers, appeared, and commenced operations. 
These, also, I gave a taste of the lime, and they, 
in turn, shared the fate of their predecessors. 
Since then, and up to the present date, I have not 
been able to Mud a single worm upon my bushes, 
winch are green and thrifty, and are loaded with 
fruit My success with the lime has been so com¬ 
plete, that I feel impelled to ask you to give it 
another publication, so that others may know a 
njetms whereby to save this excellent fruit from 

Jt'siriiotiofL The remedy is so cheap and simple, 
that it ought to bo known universally. 

And now permit me to ask you a question. 
Will strawberry vines planted on the outside 
border of a cold grapery, be injurious t.o the 
grape vines? ditto, if planted among dwarf fruit 
trees. B, 0. DAVID. 

I'kkskkving Strawiikukiks. — Will you please Inform 
urn through your paper, whether strawberries can he 
Bdftfly put up iu fruit-preserving jars? How is it done, 
anil what kind of jars is beat? Many iu this section who 
tried the experiment last year, lost their fruit,—A Suu- 
BOUIUEU. 

Any of the glass jars that eau he sealed conveniently, 

will answer. All that is necessary is to scald the fruit 

until near boiling, then put it in the Jars, which should 

bo warm; then seal down immediately; and be sure this 

Is done bo that no air can enter, or they will spoil. 

Strawberries are more difficult to preserve thau any 

other fruit,—at least this ia our experience. 

PRUNING APPLE TREES. 

horticultural Notes, 

Tub Feather Bl'ku.—a correspondent of the Oar- 

dt net's Uonthl«/, In describing what he saw in a recent 

visit to the National Botanic Garden and Conservatory 

at Washington, speaks thus encouragingly of an ever¬ 

green shrub, recently introduced from the Becky Moun¬ 

tains: —“ The exeefleut and polite superintendent, Wm, 

K. Smith, pointed out to me an evergreen small tree or 

shrub, received a few years since from the Rocky Moun¬ 

tains, viz., the Cercutuirpus ledifolius, or Feather Bush, 

of Nut tall. It has been found to be perfectly tiardy here, 

having stood uninjured several remarkably severe win¬ 

ters. 

THE PALMER WORM. 

CAKES, REMEDY FOR ERYSIPELAS, &c. 
loss bow to shape the top. As between high and ^ 
low, I incline to the low. The fruit is easier ^ 
picked, fewer weeds and grass will grow, the tree 
stands stronger, the trunk has more protection. g 
Suppose you and a plow, and a cart and oxen, and t 
other questionable commodities can't circulate ; 
freely under the branches—all right, you hadn’t 
ought to. Yon certainly can reach as many ap- j 

pies from the ground as thongh the tops were 
high np, and you can get Into the top and through j 
it quite as easy. 1 have seen trees so low and 
spreading as to mutch the ground with their limbs, 
and exclude the grass and weeds, so as to render 
cultivation of the soil comparatively unimportant ] 

The Russet, Greeoing, &c., come down quite , 
easily, bnt the Northern Spy and other upright 
growers are brought into shape with great tribu¬ 
lation. Every apple grower should inform him¬ 
self of the tendency of the branches of the several 
sorts. Starting some as low aa possible, and 
trimwiug others (the Rnsset, for instance,) about 
four feet from the ground. I am iu doubt, whether 
to retain a leader in the center, from w hich the 
branches shall diverge, making the top like a 
potash kettle wrong side up; or whether to cut 
out the center branches, leaving it open in the 
middle for the admission of light and heat, Like a 
potash kettle right side np. I suppose the greater 
the surface exposed to the sun the better, provid¬ 
ed the tree is equally strong and productive. 

1 just thought that I would consult Mr. Barry’s 
“ Fruit Garden.” I mean his hook, for I wanted 
to know what his theory was—if we go to follow¬ 
ing men's practice we’ll all go to perdition in a 
batch. Well, there it is. He has got a tree 
pictured on the back, with the trunk or stem 
running as straight as a string quite to the top. 
I move to refer the matter to “ Committee of the 
Whole,''—hut I'll look inside of the book,— I 
seldom of late commit such an indiscretion. I 
find a chapter on pruning, from which I extract 
a few hints,—and first, I beg leave to take the 
starch out of my l'elluw citizens by quoting:— 
“More than three-fourths of the bearing fruit 
trees in the country at this moment are either 
lean, misshaped skeletons, or the heads are perfect 
masses of wood, unable to yield more than one 
bushel of fruit in ten, well matured, colored and 
ripened.” Yerily it is time to agitate. Mr. Barry 

says:-"It has been shown that the formation of 
new wood depends on the elaborating process 
carried on in the leavcB,” (I suppose if the worms 
eat all of the leaves off, the tree wont grow much 
then,) “and that this process can be maintained 
only in a free exposure to the eun and air; this 
being the ease, it is obvious that any part of the 
tree excluded from the action of these agents, 
cannot keep pace in growth with other parts to 

Mr. Barky then 

Glen Cotta os Cake.—Two enps sugar; one of 

butter; four of (lour; one-half of sweet milk; one- 

half of cream; the whites of live eggs; one toa- 

spoonfal of soda; one of cream tartar. Excellent 

Curk for Erysipelas.—Beat raw cranberries 

to a paste, and bind on the parts affected. 

Sure Cure for HYnuopnoisu.—Steep the in¬ 
side bark of the white ash, give the patient as 
much as he can drink, and bathe the wound 

with it 

Park Cake.—Two cups molasses; one of sugar; 
one of chopped pork; three of Hour; one spoon 

soda. 

Write Wedding Cake—One pound flour; one 

of pulverized loaf sugar; three-fourths oi a pound 

of butter; whites of ten eggs; two nutmegs; oil of 

lemon. Mrs, Clementine Case. 

Ellington, N. Y., 1860. 

mcr, but now multiplied one unnurea to one. n is 
two inches in length and one-eighth iu diameter, 
when full grown, of a rusty black color, with two 
rowe of yellowish white spots on each side of the 
back —body sparsely bristled, head brown, six 
legs before and armed with several hooks, four 
legs or protuberances behind, incasing two pha¬ 
langes of daws resembling those on the fore feet 
of the mole, which are protruded or contracted 
in a sheath, at pleasure, like the claws of a cat. 

performed by extending the 

To Make Opkdeldoc—Take the best Castile 
soap, two ounces; gum camphor, one ounce; 
alcohol, one pint,— mix the soap with the spirits, 
and let them stand in a moderate heat until the 
soap is dissolved, occasionally shaking the vial,— 
then add the camphor, and -continue to shake the 
vessel frequently until the whole is dissolved. 
Useful in sprains, bruises, and in rheumatic pains. 
—A. Anukk, Fulton Co., Ohio, i860. 

Clay Cakes.—Three cups of sugar; one cup 
of butter; one enp of sweet milk; six eggs; two 
teaspoons of cream tartar; one teaspoon of soda. 
The whites or the eggs beaten to a froth, and 
Hour added to make of tho usual consistency.— 

Jennie Sedgwick, Hath, N. K, I860. 

Its locomotion is 
head and then drawing the body forward, forming 
an arch or ljink in the back, similar to the com¬ 
mon striped measure or span worm; its span 

is about one inch. 

In their habits these worms differ from the 
caterpillars, never nesting as do the latter, but 
disperse themselves promiscuously over the tree, 
devonring the leaf, and each one spinning after 

Upon shaking or jaring the it a single thread 
tree they suddenly let go and fall a few feet, 
being snspended by their web, head upward. 
If suffered to remain suspended, they in a few 
minutes commence ascending by the web; but if 
they break loose and fall to tho ground, they make 
for the butt of the tree, and ascend the Btern. 
Should the foliage be all eaten before they attain 
full size, they descend mostly by means of the web 
and seek a new supply. Their instinct, however, 
is not infallible in guiding them aright I have 
frequently seen a stump, Bnag, or fence stake, 
black at top with them, each reaching upward, in 
vain searching for something to lay hold on, to 

climb higher. 
When full grown, the worm forms a cocoon, by 

drawing the edges of a leaf together with its web, 
when it rapidly shortens, casts its black coat and 
appears in the pupa state. In a few weeks more it 
emerges in form of a large white moth or miller, 
which ia most active about twillght- 

The past season these worms were so numer¬ 
ous that the bushes in the forest looked as if 
covered with white blosssoms. I think the 
miller deposits its eggs on the ground, where 
they remain till the ensuing spring, when 
they hatch, and ascend some neighboring tree, 
agaiu to carry on their devastation. I write 
to inquire of yon and your numerous correspond¬ 
ents, the history, &c., of this (to me) new enemy; 
whether it is likely to remain a permanent enemy, 
or like the Hessian lly or wheat midge, only visit 
ua semi-occasionally ?—bas l>r. Fitch described 
it?—what will be the effect on the denuded trees? 

APPLE TREE BORER. 

Eng. Rural New-Yorker: —Inclosed please 
find a genuine Saperua isivittata, or Apple 

Tree Borer. It was taken from an apple tree in 
my orchard, and is transformed from the ngly 
grub to the perfect insect, and is well fitted to 
choose a mate and go out in the world to propa¬ 
gate its species. This insect is so extremely shy 
iri Its habits, that it is seldom Heen or captured, 
and this is only the second one that I have ever 
seen in the winged state. I would urge upon 

Loaf Cake.—Mrs. S., of Chautauqua Co., N. Y., 
inquires if some one will give her a recipe for 
making plain loaf cake with hop yeast. I will 
give my plan;—Five poundR flour; two Of sugar; 
three-fourths of lard; three-fourths of butter; one 

pint of yeast; six or eight eggB; one quart milk; 
raisins and spice to yoor taste. Make your dough 
as for bread, aud after raising sufficiently, work 
in the other ingredients. Pat Into tins and raise 

again. 
I also give a recipe for molasses gingerbread:— 

One cup of molasses; one of cream; one spoon of 
ginger; one teaspoon of ealeratua; two eggs. 
Make as thick as common soft cake.—M. S., Kala- 

cool nights, until it cam« up thick as before, and Ailed 

the whole pot, whon it was gradually hardened off; 

until, by the uiiddio of October, the entire surface of 

some five hundred pots were covered with a thick green 

mat or sod, 
“ Aboot the beginning or middle of November, I 

planted out about fifty pots or sods iu different situa¬ 

tions and exposures. Some of them in a very low spot, 

whore they were part of the winter under water, occa¬ 

sionally frozen entirely over. Sometimes, when the 

water subsided, the plants or sods, about two inches in 
diameter, were fully exposed above the water in a soft 

oozy mud, to the alternating influence of hot sun and 

chilly winds; and yet every sod preserved its character 

and color, and 1 am not ionsdOus that a .'.ingle plant, 

of the many composing each, lias either perished or 

su fibred. 
11 This has proved to tny mind quite satisfactorily that 

our winters will not kill it; for these plants were put out 

purposely, under evsry disadvantage, so late in tho 

autumn as to prevent any chance of the roots taking 

hold of the ground. 
“ ft. now remains to he seen if it will prove equally 

ntense summer heat. 

Lemon Cake.—Take one teacup of butter, and 
three of sugar; rub them to a cream; stir into 
them the yolks of five eggs, well beaten; dissolve 
a teaspoon of Baleratns in a cup of milk, and add 
the milk; add the juice and grated peel of one 
lemon, and the whites of live eggs; and sift in as 
light as possible four cups of flour. 

Ginger Snaps.—One pint of molasses; one 
spoon of ginger; one teaspoon of saleratus,— 
boil all the ingredients thoroughly. When nearly 
cold add as much flour as can be rolled into the 
mixture, aud cut very thin.—M. C., Bennington, 

AC Y., I860. __ 

Bachelor's Corn Cake.—A pint of sifted corn 
meal, and a teaspoonful of salt; two teaspoonfuls 
of butter, and a quarter of a cup of cream; two 
eggs well beaten. Add milk till it is a thin lritter 
batter, and bake in deep tin pans. Beat it well, 
and bake with a qnick heat, and it rises like 

pound cake. 

Lemon on Orange Ice Cream. — Squeeze a 

dozen lemons, and make the juice thick with 
sugar; then stir in slowly three quarts of cream, 
and freeze it. Oranges require less sugar.— Mrs. 

Weak. _ 

Pickling Sweet Apples.—To one half peck of 
sweet apples make a syrup of two pounds sugar, 
and one pint of vinegar. Boil the apples in this 
syrup until tender; then remove them, and make 
a new Byrup of 24 !hs. of sagar and ono pint of 
vinegar. Add One leaspoonful of cloves, and one 
of cinnamon tied in a bag. Let the syrup boil 15 
or 20 minutes; then pour it, while hot, over the 
fruit. The first syrup is good for other sauces. 

examination in May and in October; and to 
sharpen the sight of the " boys,” I pay for the 
first grub twenty-five cents, and live cents each 
for all the rest they capture, and you may he sure 
that they look pretty close after them. 

We remove the earth from the collar of the 
tree, and then scrape the rough bark off; and if 
a dark spot is found, it is closely examined with 
the point of a stout knife. Sometimes they are 
just under the bark, like the peach grub; hut 
generally they make a burrow in the solid wood, 
by cutting about one-fourth of an inch in, and 
then working upward. Sometimes we lind them 
up about a foot from the surface of the ground, 
but not often. In an orchard of about five hun¬ 
dred trees that wo examined this spring, we 
caught only fifteen grubs. 

Old trees arc sometimes so cut and perforated, 
that it is impossible to get them all out without 
destroying the tree, which is the best way; for if 
one tree be left with a few grubs In it, it may be 
the means of stocking the whole orchard with 
them. My observation of the habits of this in¬ 
sect, has satisfied me that it does not travel far, 
and persons who plant good dean trees in a local¬ 
ity where there are no grubs within a mile, may 
not be troubled with them for a life time; but 
don’t plant trees unless you examine them well 
before you plant, as they are often sent out gratis 

with the trees. 0, T. Ilomis. 
Randolph, Crawford Co., i’a., 1860. 

which they have full access, 
notices that the tops of trees being most exposed 
grow vigorously, and also that growth is moat 
active in the newly formed parts, consequently 
the tops require to be cut hade, to cause the sap to 
flow into and develope the trunk and other 
branches. To keep the top properly balanced, 
remove a portion of the growing parts from such 
branches as seem inclined to outgrow the rest. 

Stunted trees (this is a large subject, my 
countrymen,) may be helped by cuttiug-baek— 
removing most of the buds, and thus inducing a 
vigorous growth of the remainder. 

“Pruning to Induce Fruitfulness.—This is Con¬ 
ducted on the principle that whatever is favorable 
to rapid, vigorous growth, is unfavorable to the 
immediate production of fruit. Hence the object 
iB to check growth. The only period at which 
this pruning is performed, is after vegetation iB 
commenced.” 

Fruning to diminish fruitfulness is conducted on 
the same principle as to renew growth. In trans¬ 
planting trees, keep the top proportioned to the 

roots. 
In trimming, “place the edge of the knife op¬ 

posite the lower part of the bud to be cut to, and 
then make a firm, quick draw cut, Bioping up¬ 
ward, so that the knife will come out on a level 
with the point of the hud.” The cut should be 
made aB much as possible on the lower side of the 
branch, to prevent the rain from lodging. 

I hope others will relieve their minds on this 
subject. t. B. 

Had we a tree large enough to bear fruit, hut 
which continued to make a vigorous growth of 
wood without showing blossoms, we would give 
it a pruning in June. This would check the 
growth of the tree, and induce the formation of 
fruit-buds. Pruning the roots in the spring would 
produce the same result. But an old tree, that 
needs invigorating, we would treat in a very dif¬ 
ferent manner, for this would increase, instead of 
remedying the evil. A tree in this condition 
should receive a thorough pruning in the spring; 
the roots should he excited to activity by stirring 
the soil, and a thorough manuring on the surface. 

satisfactory in our intense summer heat. I think it 

merits all that has heen said of its beauty ami color in 

England; and if it will stand our summer as well iut our 

winters, it will, indeed, be a great acquisition. 

“ I have this epiyng planted about live hundred bqiIh 

of it, four to six inches apart each way, and hope, before 

of verdure heretofore unknown in long, to see a piece 

this part of the country.” 

The Chinese Yam.—Our experience iu the culture of 

this yam is as follows:—About the middle of February, 

I860, in our home uursery, which is deep light soil, we 

had a piece of ground forty-two feet long by five feet 

wide, trenched to the depth of three feet, and a good 

coat of hotbed manure worked into it at that time; the 

last week in March we had the ground ridged up in two 

rows, two and a half feet apart, the ridges being about 

nine inches above the ground level, and on these were 

planted seventy-two Jets one aud a half to two inches in 

leugth, and twelve whole roots, weighing from one to 

one and a half lbs. each, in all, eighty-four, or one foot 

apart in the rows. When they had grown about six 

inches, we had them staked with the largest pea sticks 

we could get; the strongest plants soon reached the top 

of these; after the points of the shoots began to droop 

over, they soon commenced to bloom; this stopped 

the rapid growth which the plants were previously 

making, and lasts from six to eight weeks; the bloom, 

though.small, of a French white color, is very fragrant, 

and the foliage is ornamental We had the tubers taken 

out of the ground the beginning of November (this 

requires care, as a cut from the spade at this season ol 

the year often causes them to rot;) the best plan is to 

open a trench three feet deep, at the beginning of the 

and to keep following them to the end: the produce 

a full sized worm. I inclose three specimens 

one retired into his leaf, the other passed into the 

pupa state. Gibbons Parry. 

Florida, Henry Co., 0., May 29,1860. 

Remarks. •The worm described by our corres¬ 
pondent is the Palmer Worm, and we give engrav¬ 
ings, showing it in the grub and perfect state, 
from Fitch, They were very injurious here in 
1858, and it was only by the greatest perseverance 
that some of our best orchards were saved. In 
1850 they were less numerous. Jarring the tree, 
and catching the worms as they hang suspended, 
Beems to be the only remedy. A swab coated with 

■Inquiries anb ^Insroers, 

The Western Baldwin Apple, again,—Permit me 

to say a few words in answer to Mr. L. L. Hall, in the 

Ruhal of March 17th, and also to that in the issue of 

April 28ili. In liia first article to the public, be has been 

shown to be incorrect, and therefore unreliable as a his¬ 

torian, which character he very flippantly assumed, lu 

his sucund attempt, he has been equally unfortunate in 

the statement of his fads concerning this Western Bald¬ 

win apple, and scions. I procured apples of Mr. John¬ 

son, which, Mr. Hall said, after examining and tasting, 

were Western Baldwins; but they did not prove such on 

comparing them with those left with yon, showing that 

he did not know tho apple which he claims to have 

named and introduced to the notice of the public,—an 

apple which hsis been cultivated in this neighborhood 

six years. Scions were obtained of Mr. Johnson,—not 

of Mr. Hall. Mr. JOHNSON did not say the scions on his 

trees belonged to Mr. Hall. My statement that Mr. 

To Prepare Citron for Fruit Cake.—Pare 
and stew tho citron until soft, then add an equal 
quantity of sugar; dry them in a dish until the 
juice is nearly dried out, then spread them on 
plates and net them in a luke-warm oven until dry. 
Add a low drops of extract lemoD, and they are 
ready for use.—Mas. N., Gouvmteur, N. Y., 1860. 

Raised Muffins.—One pint of milk and two 
eggs; one tablespoouful of yeast and a Balt spoon 
of salt Mix these ingredients with sufficient 
flour to make a thick batter. Let it rise four or 
five hours, and bake in muffin rings. This you 
will find most excellent. Tilda. 

destructive to the worms. The engraving shows 
the perfect insect double the natural size, the 
cross-lines, A, being the true size. The worm is 
also shown of two Bizes, the larvm when small 
being somewhat tapering, as represented in the 
Bmall figure. 

rows. 
from the twelve large roots was seventy-four lbs., and 

the largest tuber weighed seven lbs. four ounces, (the 

remaining portion of the row in which these grew has 

been left for another season's experiment.) Now we 



o 

the bridge of old age or sorrow. Then, too, 
there 1b a brown lock that belonged to Jennie, 
who is married now,—Walter's hair was hand¬ 
somer than all, but ho lies beneath the restless 
sea, with all his shining carls still clinging 
around his noble brow, and the lonely mother 

con- 
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MERIDIAN VIEW. 
standard of excellence, as to be the only excep* 
tion to this universal rule of goodness? But 
while we cannot help knowing that there is much 
of vice among mankind, we know also that there 
is much of good; and shall not the effort of our 

lives be to diminish the evil and the good increase, 
Holley, Mich., I860, Mas. K. 17. ltArsn. 

Full often, from these glowing heights, 

My weary eyes will wander down 

The western hillside, where the peaks 

Of distant mountains seem to frown. 

Adown the slope I seem to see 

A shadowy pathway, dim and drear, 

Where faded flowers and mournful songs 

Alone the weary traveler cheer. 

With tottering footsteps, human forms 

Are inarching downward, still and slow, 

And Utful lights, 'raid faded groves, 

Seem darting ever to an fro. 

Up from the vale the sullen wind 

U sweeping withered leaves and flowers, 

And dismal notes, from depths below, 

Seem stirring through the autumn hours. 

O’er eastern mountains gleams of light 

Are shooting up the azure sky, 

And there are cherished, spectral forms, 

That bloomed a moment but to die. 

I hear the echo of those streams 

That used to charm my youthful ear, 

I see the wreck of faded dreams 

Upon Ambition’s gilded bier. 

But as I turn again to view 

The pathway down life's mystic hill, 

A prospect of far brighter hue 

My weary Spirit seems to thrill 

Upon the frowning cloud there lives 

Some stirring words in lines of gold, 

And drooping Hope again reviews, 

Again her heavenward wing unfolds. 

“ Beyond the dark and sombre vale 

Are climes where pleasures never fade, 

Nor sorrow, with her mournful tale, 

The blest retreats of bliss invades.” 

Then I can thread the narrow way. 

And find some golden fruitage there, 

And welcome each returning day, 

Though laden with life’s weary care. 

Buffalo, N. Y., 18(10. 

ha« out even the consolation of hair-love to 
Bole her in her great Borrow. 

The soldier, dying upon some blood-stained 
battle-field, sends with liia last breath a piece of 
his hair to his aged parents, and who can tell 
how dear It is to the mourning family,—how 
reverently viewed by the fair young sisters, and 
how precious to the goodman and his wife! Oh, 
how many such sorrowful remembrances have 
found their way from the sunny plains of Mexico, 
or from shady, quiet places by the Alma river,— 
from the dreamy vales of Spain, and from bloody 
Indian fortresses, where many a true heart has 
been stilled forever,—from the golden-gated city, 
opening its portals to thousands, only to usher 
them to the grave,—and from snowy Russian 
valleys—have found their way to desolate homes, 
to be caressed by pale lips, and pressed to aching 
bosoms, and then locked up forever in the locket 
of the heart! A blessing on hair-love, say we. 
It has comforted lonely heurta in absence and 
affliction,— brought dreams of youthful days and 
happiness to aged breasts, and served as a strong, 
abiding link between friends and lovers, when 
stormy oceans rolled between. 

Cohocton, N. Y., 1880. 
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TRUE FRIENDSHIP. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

“ho ivr i-c.” rWritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

GARDEN OF THE HEART. 
BV ELLEN C. L. KIMDKL, 

“Oh, Friendship! Gob's best gift 

To man,—if not for thee, our life 

At best, would be bnt dismal blanks,— 

And living breasts but sepulchers 

For morbid hearts! " 

Some writer has said, “ What is Friendship but 
a name?” Methinks that one did not realize all 

its meaning, or his were the Summer friends 
which arc easily borne away by the blasts of ad¬ 
versity. But I wish to speak of trun Friendship,_ 
that pnre and holy principle which misfortune 
only strengthens. True Friendship needs not 
glittering Wealth to sustain it,—asks not Fame's 
laurels, or the adoration of men. It clings to its 

| object more for gems of mind and sou!,—the 
priceless beauty of the heart! It is when misfor- 

'une comes that fidelity is fully proven unto us. 
There are many who were living in affluence, and 
had hut to command to see immediate fulfillment. 
There were friends, too, nnmberless,— wealth-led 
friends.—who could be scarcely thought of as 
beiDg moved by self-interest, so eager were they 
to sacrifice for the noble possessor. Misfortune's 
hour came,—Poverty was admitted, and the strick¬ 
en ones could only turn confidingly to these 
friends who had ever been so sympathetic. But 
they were nameless then, and It was through such 
trial alone that the treacherous hearts were known 

bt gbo. a. Hamilton. 

Oh, many and sweet the aongz have been 

That held in music this holy word; 

Solemn and sacred in heart-nung hymn 

The depths of roem'ry it* tone hath stirred. 

Weary and faioting, the lout have crept, 

In tea™ repentant, back to ita door; 

There, in thanksgiving, strong hearts have wept 

Over the erring who sin no more. 

Oat from it* poital young life hath gone, 

And over it* heni th-atoue death hath paused; 

Dirge for the dying and bridal song 

Blend in the working of mortal laws, 

Tender and true the hearts that have kept 

Their watche* of love within ita walla; 

Crimson and rare the sunbeams that crept 

In at its windows nnd through its balls; 

Making such pictures of love and light, 

To be woven in memory’s dream, 

As live for the wanderer, far from sight 

Of the home-light's hallowed gleam. 

Going forever from under the roof 

Held in the keeping of childhood's love. 

To weave life's threads in another woof, 

Till liviDg and loving are called above. 

Blessings, unnumbered, the soul must leave 

On hillside, homestead, and hearts within; 

One sigh for the “ pa*t and gone" must breathe 

Kre the new portals it enters in. 

Then, with the hopeful pnlses of youth, 

Strong to encounter the calm or strife, 

Pledging forever its love and truth, 

It meets untrembUng the unknown life. 

Charlotte Center, N. Y., I860. 

Thk Heart to a Garden compare,— 

Let culture be thorough—indeed,— 

Plant none but the choicest things there,- 

The purest and very best seed. 

Dig deep through the soil. Yes, dig deep,- 

Turn up to the troth and the light, 

Then yon at the harvest may reap 

The reward of the faithful and right. 

Be thorough in culture,—be true,— 

Remove all the weeds as they start, 

Then cherish the rsio and the dew, 

So that you develop the heart. 

Be early in cultnre, begin 

At the very first promise of spring; 

Delay not. nor idle,—put in 

The purest, best thoughts you can bring. 

Dig deep through tbe soil,—very deep,— 

Turn the heart to the truth and the light: 

Be earnest in cultnre, and keep 

All the faculties polished and bright. 

Be thorough in culture, in deed,— 

Remove all the weeds ns they start; 

Plant always tbe Heavenly Seed, 

And this shall develop the heart. 
South Butler, N. Y, 1860. 

Laura E. W, 

WOMAN SYMPATHY IN MEN MATTERS. 

A very important subject is touched by a cor¬ 
respondent of the “Country Gentleman,’’ who 
thus writes: 

Did it over occur to the ladies how much aid 
and comfort they might furnish their husbands 
and brother* by taking an interest in their labors, 
inquiring ua to tbe success of experiments, and 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“ALMOST THERE.” 

“Almost there,” Joyfully shouted Cora, as 

she caught a glimpse of the neat cottage nestling 
among the lofty maples surrounding her father’s 
bouse, from which she had been absent but a few 
days. As the joy-beaming countenance of my 
little friend glided like a sunbeam past me, I 

need of? Nothing sweetens toil like sympathy. 
I he reward of the farmer’s labor is not bread 
alone; it is the approbation of Heaven, bis own 
self-respect, and lastly, tbe approval of hia fellow- 
men, and especially the better half of creation. 
Ihe tournament is not the only place where wo¬ 
men can incite to action, and reward the victor. 
Would that they felt their power and exerted it 
on the farmer as well as they do on the orator 
and warrior. Farming can never take its true 
rank among the occupations of our country till 
the women properly appreciate it, and are as 
ieady to lend a hand and heart to the farmer as to 
the merchant and professional man. The con- 
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HAIR LOVE. thought of that other home under the shadow of 
the trees ol life. Tes, earth-weary one, over 
whose unprotected head sorrow’s angry billows 
have most nnpityingly rolled, you. too, are “al¬ 
most there.” Even now, the waves of the turbid 
river may be surging just at your feet, and the 

boatman pale” may be waiting to carry von 
across to “ tbe shining shore on the other side.” 
There, though the world may have rudely jostled 
you on life's busy thoroughfare, and fortune,— 
fickle queen, failed to deal bountifully with you, 
you will find that your Heavenly Father has not 
been unmindful, but all this time has been fitting 
up a mansion for yon, and every act of self-denial 
and patience on your part will be so many stars 
in the “crown of rejoicing” which you will 
receive when you enter the portals of your 
heavenly home. Go on your way rejoicing, then, 
heeding not the trials and perplexities which are 
closely inwoven in the “ web of life.” 

You on whom fortune has always smiled,—in 
the sky of whose life dark clouds have never 
lowered,—think perhaps it will be a long time 

“ There seems a life in bair, though it be dead; 

It is the gentlest, yet the strongest, thread 

Of our frail plant—a blossom from the tree 

Surviving it." 

“Wait a moment, Maggie; you know I prom¬ 
ised to show you that little gold pin given to me 
years ago;” and Cousin Kate threw herself into 
the crimson depths of a grout rocking chair, and 
began to toss over with her duinty little fingers 
the contents or her “jewel box,” as she called 
the ivory casket filled with such treasures as 
every school-girl stores away, to become inex¬ 
pressibly precious in after years, when there are 
pleasant or painful memories dinging to each of 
tbe little gifts and tokens thus enshrined. 

“Oh, 1 think it’s in this,”—unfolding apiece 
of tissue paper, wrapped together with peculiar 
cart\—hut instead of the ornament she was seek¬ 
ing, there fell from it a little tress of hair, a 

Jias almost lost its sense,—yet on the ear 

Of him who thought to die unmourned, 

’T will full like 6 woo test music." 

True Friendship has no selfish motive; but when 
storm-clouds gather, 
found tbe depths of woe,- 
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TEACHINGS OF NATURE. 

This our life exempt from public haunt, 

1 indg tongues in trees, hooks in the running brooks, 

Sermons in stones, and s-oocl Ira everrthini* 

•when the stricken soul has 
■then may we realize its 

. beauty, its strength. 

Pleasant memories have I of one true friend. 
Two years of frequent, association bound ns with 
ties which are indissoluble ! Our paths now 
widely separate ! Years have fled, and many 
changes been written, since I bade her “Good¬ 
bye.” Now, “new ties are round our hearts,”_ 
yet firm as long ago is the old affection. Gems 
of thought and talent are the letters which Come 

to me. iiften when the flow of ardent joyousness 
is checked, amt I have felt weary of the heartless- 

marvel for blackness and beauty,—a wonder of 
silky glossiness and airy grace. 8nch a change 
as came over my cousin’s bright, Bunny face, at 
the sight of that little ringlet! The sweet red 
mouth quivered, tears came into her eyes of 
living sapphire, and her cheek was as white as 
the. blossoms heaped like snow among the fea¬ 
thery foliage of the vine peeping in at the case¬ 
ment She sat very calm and quiet for a moment, 
theo, as if stung by a sudden and bitter remem¬ 
brance, she flung the trembling little tress iuto 
the glowing fire, and burying her face in the 
cushion, she sobbed with a vehement passion 
which shook her whole frame. I well remember 
the surprise and dismay which kept me silent 
and motionless, and liow, recovering myself, I 

tnougms seem to incorporate with my own ex¬ 
istence, and my heart is warmed, und filled with 
deeper love and larger charity. As we sat or 
roamed at eve, when ail Earth was glad with 
beauty, I saw a Bilent language sparkle in her soul- 
lit eye, and oft wondered, as the sacred thoughts 
sometimes gave utterance, if there were not a 
talent that w ould speak to the world, as Poets 
*peak beautiful words of thought and fancy.— 
Time has perfected that talent, and now I very 
eagerly search the columns of “our Rural” for 
the signature “Mart A. B.” Aye, I love the poet 
soul; and for such friends, unto the One who gives 
us all blessings, 1 render thankfulness. May she 
long 

“ Stii‘ the soul With the majesty of noble thoughts, 

Fling o'er captive banis the spell of sweetest words. 

And charm the ear with songs that are immortal." 

Bel Rural. 

and to gaiu our admiration they contract here and 
expand there, till the “human form divine” is 
lost in the multiplicity of folds and adornments. 
Thijr (.ill upon us to admire the chef-d'oeuvre of 
their tiny hands, “the love of a bonnet,” nnd we 
never fail to pronounce it beautiful, charming, 
perfectly bewitching; but when we ask them in 
icturn to look at a sleek Suffolk, or a fiuely de¬ 
veloped Short horu, they turn up their noses as 
though these things were vulgar and beneath 
tlicii attention. We can never expect our sons 
to grow up with a love of agriculture till its meriis 
are better appreciated by the mothers and sisters, 

TRUE HEARTS. 

Procrastination.—“Going to do it,” never 
made a fortune, built a house, or won a name 
“Going to do it,” has been the bane of more peo¬ 
ple than would fill the census of a dozen New 

The man who is always “ going to do it,” 

The only thing he does do, 

Hearts are of several kinds and of widely dif¬ 
ferent natures. First, there are walled-up hearts; 
and these are of two kinds: about one kind the 
wall is high and strong, and lo surmount it is a 
work of extreme difficulty but if you get inside 
yon have entered Eden. Fragrant, and sweet, 
and fair, as tbe visions seen iu dreams, is that 
inclosed garden; and it is worth hard labor to 
gain admission there. The other has a wail as 
high and strong, and fail as hard to get over; and 
when at last, with torn flesh and dislocated 

cousin iva rk introduced me to her young 
husband, a gallant officer in the cavalry service. 
A glance assured me that he was not the hero of 
the mysterious lock, for the bright curls that 
peeped from the undress cap, were of a sunny 
brown, instead of the ebODy hue so fresh in my 
memory. Two months later, my fair, golden- 
haired cousin had reached "the bounds of life, 
and laid her burden down," and fallen asleep, 
while the worn, weary look which had lately 
rested on her sweet young lace, had faded away, 
leaving the peace that passeth knowledge. Her 
sad secret died with her, and the consuming care 
that chased the brightness from her eye and the 
bloom from her cheek, 

Yorks, 
rarely, if ever does it. 

is to go out of the world without doing it If he 
has a task which mast be done, be 

nonnees, with a deal of boasting and a great waste 
of words, time and breath, that he 
do it” And while he is thus 
somebody else who is not suspected of 
do it, does it, and reaps the reward, 

who is always “ going to do it,” is a friend of Pro¬ 
crastination. He is ever just on the eve of doing 
it when some trivial obstacle interferes and he 
gives up in despair, or puts off the “ going to do 
it” until another time,—until that eternal to-mor¬ 
row. “Going to do it” is astyle of doing business 
which never did pay and never will nav its wav. 

Religious Scolding, ■There is truth in the 
following extract which is worthy of considera- 

at once an | tion: 

No man was ever scolded ont of his sins, 
is “going to The heart, as corrupt as it is, and because it is 

going to do if’ s°. grows angry if it be not treated with 
“ going to management and good manners, and scolds 

The man 

some 
again 

I A surly mastiff' will bear, perhaps, to be stroked, 
though he will growl even under the operation; 
but if you touch him roughly, he will bite. There 
i9 no grace that the spirit of self can counterfeit 
with more success than a religious zeaL A man 
thinkB he is fighting fur Christ but is fighting 
for his own notions. He thinks he is skillfully 
searching the hearts of others, when he is only 
gratifying the malignity of his own, aud charita 
bly supposes his hearers destitute of all grace, 
that he may shine the more in his own eyes by 
the comparison. One thing, in the meantime, is 
certain; the folly and feudsof the professed dis¬ 
ciples of the gospel, have been more dangerous 
to its interests, than ull the avowed hostilities of 
its adversaries.” 

-*■»»- 

“Come unto me.”—"Lord, unto whom shall we 
go,” exclaimed the apostie, “Thou hast the words 
of eternal life.” Those who find nothing sure may 
come to Christ,—their hiding-place, and rest in 

-joints, 
you have scaled it, you wish you hadu’i, for there 
is nothing inside l»at rocks and eeld water. The 
trouble with these two descriptions of hearts is 
that tis impossible to distinguish the one from 
the other until you have almost worn yourself 
out in climbing the walls. Another kind of heart 
is that which, having nothing to fence it in, lies 
open to the passage of all men and cattle; a waste 
unfruitful field, of no use to anybody, and less to 
its owner. But there is another kind of heart— 
a rare creation, but a real—one whoso wall is low 
and almost hid by flowers. Tbe birds make their 
nests in it, and sing as they swing upon its sway¬ 
ing twigs and festooning vines. Beyond the 
wall, itself athing of fragrance, beauty and joy, lie 

—the bitter heart-break 
that, like an early frost, stripped life of blushing 
blossom and fresh green leaf, and brought her to 
the grave ill life’s sweet spring,—must ever re¬ 
main a mystery; lmt many a sad aud truthful 
reminiscence, heard and experienced years agone, 
comes back at thought of that ebony curl which 
thus had power to break up the still surface of 
the fountain of memory. 

There is many a romance attached to locks of 
hair treasured away like a precious pearl by 
stern, practical persons, who would little be sus¬ 
pected of such a weakness. Many a hardened 
man of the world, whose heart is crusted with 
pride and selfishness, has yet, somewhere in his 
house, a little drawer, “ the opening of which is 
like opening a grave,” aud there, among other 
treasures, you will find a long and sunny ringlet, 
the sign and seal of a long buried love of which 
it is the only visible token. 

That aged mother yonder, can show you locks 
of all her children's hair, preserved with sacred 
care. 

This tiny tress was sheared from Tommy’s head, 
when it was scarcely higher than the graceful 
scarlet lilies he loved to wander among, down in 
the home meadow. 

The sun was created with me, with you; and by- 
and-by, when we had got over the morning of in¬ 
fancy, wesat oil a wall, in a field, on a hill, at our 
own little bedroom window, and our childish eves 
being by that time opened, wc saw the suu'go 
down for the first time. Nor are these pleasures 
and advantages confined to the external world, to 
the sensations it inspires, or the influence it ex¬ 
erts upon U8. No human passion, no emotion, 
the fiercest or the tenderest, comes to us at sec¬ 
ond-hand. The experience and observation of a 
thousand years, all the metaphysical and poetical 
and dramatic bookB that ever were written, can¬ 
not add a jot to the duration or intensity of any 
emotion of oars. They may exercise it, but they 
cannot form it, nor instruct it; nor, were they 
filty times as many and as profound, could they 
dwarf it It lies in our hearts in original crea¬ 
tion, complete, alone; like my life and yours._ 
Oomhill Magazine. 

cneer, supporc, anu save. t,et Christ be ours in 
life, and we shall have something sure in death 
and heaven. 

\ov had better be a poor man and a rich 
Christian, than a rich man and a poor Christian. 
1 ou had better do anything, hear anything, and 
he anything, rather than be a dwarf in grace. 

This other gleaming curl 
matches exactly those which sported over Eddie's 

baby brow,—that darling Eddie whom the Great 
Shepherd clasped so lovingly in his arms, and 
carried into the silent land without passing over 

“It is a deplorable condition,” says Bishop 
Sherlock, “to be always doing what we are al¬ 
ways condemning.” The reproaches of others 
are painful enough; but when the lash is laid on 
by your own hand, the anguish is intolerable. 



LETTERS of ALEX. VOX HrMBOI.DT TO VARNHAGKX vox 
Essr. From 1827 to 1858. With Extracts from Varn- 
hagen’s Diaries, and Potters of Vtirnhsgen ami others 
to Humboldt. Translated from the Second German 
Edition, by Ertsprich K&vr [pp. 407 ] New York: 
Rudd and Carleton. 

We are disappointed in this work. It contains little 

that will interest the general reader, and nothing, in onr 

opinion, that Kill enhance the reputation of either Hom- 

hOLDt or Varnhac.kx Most of the letters are common¬ 

place, aud not a few of them are below mediocrity. If 

the object of publication was to show the weakness of 

men who hare attained some celebrity, we think it will 

be attained The admirers of the author of “Cosmos'' 

will certainly be taken aback in perusing this volume. 

Adams & Dadnet have the work for sale. 

Popular Astronomy. A Concise Elementary Treatise 
on the Sun. Planets. Satellites and Comets. By 0. 41. 
Mitchell, EL. It, Director of the Cincinnati and Dud¬ 
ley Observatories. [12mo. — pp. 370.] New York: 
PhinD*y, Blakeman A Mason. 

Those who have listened to the popular, scientific 

lectures ol Prof. Mitchell, will find in this “Popular 

Astronomy" all the characteristics ol the author by whom 

they have been instructed and delighted. The same 

original and lucid course is pursued by him on the 

magnificent subject of astronomy. After giving fiv-e 

important astronomical definitions in the unique brief 

i. introduction," he proceed* in sixteen chapters to treat 

of all the grand phenomena of the Solar System, begin¬ 

ning with the sun as the center of the system, and pass¬ 

ing from Mercury to all the other planets in the order of 

their distances from the central luminary. He discusses 

also the Comets and the Nebular Hypothesis On tho 

son, the Professor shows the discoveries of the ancients, 

and the manner by which they were made, as to its vary¬ 

ing motion north and south of the equator, its orbit as 

circular, the approximate length of the year, its irregular 

but nearly equable velocity, the coarse of solar eclipses, 

and the power to predict their occurrence and return. 

This was effectually accomplished before the Christian 

era It was reserved to the moderns to discover the 

distance of the sun and its apparent magnitude, and 

hence its real magnitude from its diameter, aud the spots 

on its surface; and further on, its relative density, the 

f ure of gravity on its surface compared with that on 

the earth, the lnws of planetary motion ami action, and 

of gravitation. Such is a mere illustration of the whole. 

The methods of calculating the distances and magnitudes, 

and the solution of most of the phenomena, are so pre¬ 

sented that the reader believes lie understands the whole 

matter, at least the general principle on which the calcu¬ 

lations depend. In a word, there is tliu same fascination 

of the reader, as of the hearer, of Professor Mitchell. 

The work Is sold by PitwBY. 

A subject of vast importance to the youth of 
our land, is the one under which this article 
opens, and one which receives not its proper 
amount of forethought. There should be in the 
far off future of every one, a goal to bo obtained, 
to which we should bend our utmost energies and 
untiring zeal. You, kind reader, may have fond 
friends in some remote portion of the West, who 
hold up to you many inducements to como to 
them and build up your future fortune, and you 
resolve to go. As fast ns the facilities of tho 
nineteenth century afford, you are hurried from 
one town, county, and Stale to another, passing 
on your way many interesting sights, inviting 
your delay. You are surrounded by, passing and 
meeting those who have their directions marked 
out, which each is silently and steadily pursuing. 
In the changing of vehicles on your journey you 
ofttimes part company with a friend, ho in¬ 
viting you in another direction. Still, regardless 
of all these, your eye is on the mark, and the goal 
for which you set out must be attained. 

Agaiu, mark tho contrast between two youths 
born side by side, and to all appearance of equal 
talents, one of wealthy parents aud the other poor. 
The tirat is rocked jn the cradle of indulgence, 
aud reared iu the lap of plenty, enjoying through 
his minor days or years all that a life of opulence 
and ease could ask. He feels no cure for even the 
morrow, and from the first exercising of his judg¬ 
ment is not taught to have his eye on some ap¬ 
propriate calling, or his direction marked out for 
his future good, but is left passing along with 
naught to do except to idle away (Jon's most 
precious gift—time. Look on the other hand, 
how wide the contrast,—the latter born of parents 
Boeing from the beginning of his existence the 
need of marking aright his direction, that he in 
his riper years may bo an honor to himself and 
his friends aroond him. Prom his mother’s lips, 
while seated at her side, ho is early taught to lisp 
in holy accents the morning aud evening prayers, 
and from the same broad position he first hears 
the need of storing his mind with nseful knowl¬ 
edge. Thus you see that his young and tender 
mind is being directed, and as he passes on to 
manhood, under the guidance of such parental 
care and instruction, iu the far off future his mark 
iB fixed, to the attainment of which he diligently 
arid manfully seta himself to work. Therefore, 
let us carefully consider, before making our 
choice, that our vocation may be of a congenial 
nature, that our minds in it may be constantly 
employed. 

Alike necessary is it that spiritually, as well as 
temporally, this should bo considered—that while 
we have our minds well directed, relating to things 
transitory, we must diroct them toward that goal 
at the end of the Christian’s race, where there is 
a crown awaiting those who walk uprightly in the 
highway pointed out to them. f. s. s. 

Elba, N. Y., I860. 

Our Farm of Four Aorhs, and the Money we Made by 
It. From the Twelfth London Edition. With an In¬ 
troduction by Peter B. Mead, Editor of the Horticul¬ 
turist. [lfimo.—pp. 126] New York: C. M. Saxton, 
Barker & Co, 

“ Our Farm of Four Acres" lias become quite popular 

in England —partly, perhaps, ou account of intrinsic 

merit, and partly, no doubt, because ita authorship is 

ascribed to Mias Martineau. It may be read with inter¬ 

est by all who own email, suburban farms, though, as Mr, 

Mead remarks, “ its chief value to the American reader 

does not consist in ita details of practice, but in the 

onunr.iation and demonstration of certain principles of 

domestic economy of universal application." Sold by E. 

Harrow a Bbo. 

Oi,1) Leaves: Gathered from ‘'Household Words." By 
W Henry Wills, [12roo.— pp. 407 ] New York: 
Harper A Bros. 

The volume before us contains thirty-seven sketches 

and essays selected from Uovtthold Word*, a periodical 

conducted for ten years byCiiA.s, Pickens, und which 

attained high rank among the literary works of tho ago. 

Many of the articles will he new to the great mass of 

American readers, and prove both instructive and enter¬ 

taining. Among them are “ Valentine's Day at the Post- 

Office,” “Heart or Mid-London,” “The Old Lady in 

Threadneadle Street," “ Post-Office Money Orders,” “ Me¬ 

tropolitan Protective*,” an interesting account of the 

Bank of England, Ac. Sold by Stkki.h, Avkky A Co. Tee New Ajj::si04n Ctclop^dia: a Popular Plctlooary 
of General Knowledge. Edited hy Gko. Ripley and 
CHARLES A Dana Volume IX, ilsyne—New Jersey, 
[Svo.—pp. 754] New York; P. Appleton A Co. 

As this work approaches completion, it increases in 

value and interest. The nine volumes thus far issued 

are conceded by the best critics to be remsrkaby full and 

accurate on all the subjects treated, and it only remains 

for the editor* and publishers to complete thetr almost 

Herculean labor as well as it has been hegun, to add 

largely to their former reputation for ability and euter- 

pri-e. The volume before us is especially rich In History 

aud Biography, many of tho sketches being of peculiar 

value mid interest at the present time. Among the 

countries described are Hungary, Hindustan, Ireland, 

Ionian I lands, Italy, Japan, Jamaica, and others. The 

biographies of distinguished peusonage* Include the 

Henries of France and England. Patrick Henry, Homer, 

John Howard, the philanthropist, Commodore Hull, 

Humboldt, Leigh Hunt, Washington Irving, Presidents 

Jackson and Jefferson, John Jay, and many others. The 

articles on Hoat, Ice, Iron, and many other subjects, are 

of peculiar value. Indeed, those socking valuable infor¬ 

mation can scarcely open a volume of this Cyclopedia 

without discovering a mine of useful knowledge on some 

important subject. E. R. Hall is Subscription Agent for 

Rochester and vicinity. 

Not the least of the pleasures of tho garden is 
furnished by the feathered songsters that sing 
and bnild their nests, and rear their young among 
the trees and the shrubs. There are others that, 
like the bumming birds, furnish no music, no 
song of joy to the ear; yet they delight the eye 
with their delicate forms, beautiful plumage, and 
graceful motion. Who is there who has not 
watched with delight the Humming Bird, passing 
from plant to plant, and sipping honey from every 
(lower? We don't know that these birds have any 
particular choico of flowers, but we could always 
entice them to our garden in scores, by a few bills 
of pole beans, known as Scarlet Runners, and 
White Runners, and these we usually plant for 
their accommodation. 

But two varieties of tho Humming Tlird are 
known iu the Northern States, but in the tropics, 
and even so far north as Florida, they are very 
numerous. We believe that, over seventy differ¬ 
ent kinds, from tho size of a wren to that of a 
bumble bee, have been named and described. Tho 
most common with us is the “Ruby-throated Hum¬ 
ming Dird.’" We have al«o a “Humming Bird 
Moth," which resembles the bird very much, both 
in form and motion. The name of this bird, 
which is one of the same meaning in many lan¬ 
guages, is derived from the peculiarly quick and 
constant motion of its wings, which make a hum¬ 

ming sound. They seldom alight, and when they 
do, choose some small twig bare of leaves. 

These birds live on tho honey which they 
extract from (lowers, and also the small insects 
found in and around them. The tongue of a 
Humming Bird is similar to tbatof a Woodpecker, 
being curled round the head under tho akin, aud 
thus capable of being darted to a considerable 
distance. They are bold and rather quarrelsome 
creatures among themselves, and often fight until 
they drop from exhaustion. 

Their nests are very neatly constructed of down, 
cotton, or other line vegetable fibre, and very 
diminutive in size. They are sometimes covered 
on the outside with mosses and lichens. The eggs 
of some species are about the size of a pea, and 
Goldsmith compares tho young, when first hatch¬ 
ed, to blue bottle (lies. 

Of the appearance of the Humming Bird, when 
glancing in the bright sunshine of tho tropics, 
a writer gives this characteristic description: 
“Though least in size, the glittering mantle of 
the Humming Bird entitles it to the first place in 
the list of the birds of the New World. It may 
truly be called the Bird of Paradise; and had it 
existed in the Old World, It would have claimed 
the title instead of the bird which has now tho 
honor to bear it. See it darting through tho air 
almost as quick as thought; now it is within a 
yard of your face — iu an instant gone; now it 
flutters from (lower to (lower to sip the silver dew 
— it is now a ruby — now a topaz — now an eme¬ 
rald — now all burnished gold." 

Tlie Physiology of Reproduction. 

The student of natnre wonders the more and 
is astonished the less, the more conversant he be¬ 
comes with her operations; but of all the peren- 
Dial miracles she offers to his inspection, perhaps 
the most worthy of admiration is the development 
of a plant, or of an animal from its embryo. Ex¬ 
amine the recently laid egg of some common uni- 

It is a mi- ranl, such as a salamander or a newt, 
nutc spheroid iu which the best microscope will 
reveal nothing but a structureless sac, inclosing a 
glairy fluid, holding granules in suspension. But 
strange possibilities lie dormant iu that semifluid 
globule. Let a moderate supply of warmth reach 
its watery cradle, and the plastic matter under¬ 
goes changes bo rapid and yet so steady and pur- 
poBe-like in their succession, that one can only 
compare them to those operated by a skilled 
modeller upon a formless lump of clay. As with 
an invisible trowel, the mass is divided and sub¬ 
divided into smaller and smaller portions, until it 
is reduced to an aggregation of granules not too 
large to build withal the finest fabrics of the nas¬ 
cent organism. And, thcn.it is as if a delicate 
finger traced out the line to be occupied by the 
spinal column, and moulded the contour of the 
body; pinching np the head at one end, the tail 
at the other, and fashioning flunk and limb into 
due Balamandrino proportions, in so artistic a 
way, that, after watching the process hour by 
hour, one is almost involuntarily possessed by the 
notion that some more subtle aid to vision than 
an achromatic would show the hidden artist, with 
his plan before him, striving with skillful manip¬ 
ulation to perfect his work. 

As life advances, und the young amphibian 
ranges the waters, the terror of his insect con¬ 
temporaries, not only are the nutritious particles 
supplied by its prey, by the addition of which to 
its frame growth takeB place, laid down, each in 
its proper .-.pot, and in such due proportion to the 
rest, as to reproduce the form, the color, and the 
size, characteristic of the parental Btock; but 
even the wonderful powers of reproducing lost 
pails possessed by these animals are controlled 
by the same governing tendency. Cut off the 
legs, the tail, the jaws separately or all together, 
and, as Spallunzan showed long ago, these parts 
not only grow again, but the redintegrated limb 
is formed on the same type as those which were 
lost. The new jaw or leg is a newt’s, and never 
by any accident more like that of a frog. What 
is true of the newt is true of every animal and of 
every plant; the acorn lends to build itself up 
again into a woodland giant such as that from 
whose twig it fell; the spore of tho humblest 
lichen reproduces the green or brown incrusta¬ 
tion whfch gave it birth; aud at the other end of 
the scale of life, the child that resembled neither 
the paternal nor the maternal side of the house 
would be regarded as a kind of monster. So that 
the one end to which in all living beings the 
formative impulse is tending—the one scheme 
which the Arc hie us of the old speculators strives 
to carry out, seems to be to mould tho offspring 
into the likeness of the parent. It is the first 
great law of reproduction, that the offspring 
tends to resemble its parent or parents, more 
closely than anything else.— Westminster Review 

fur April.' 

Three Poets in :■ Puzzle. 

I x.KD the horse to the stable, when a fresh 
perplexity arose. I removed the harness without 
difficulty, hut, after many strenuous attempts, I 
could not remove the collar. In despair, I called 
for assistance, when aid soon drew uear. Mr. 
Wordsworth brought his ingenuity into exercise, 
hut after several unsuccessful efforts, he relin¬ 
quished the achievement as a thing altogether 
impracticable. Mr. Coleridge now tried his hand, 
but showed no more grooming skill than his pre¬ 
decessors; lor, alter twisting the poor horse’s 
neck almost to strangulation, aud the great dan¬ 
ger of his eyes, he gave up the useless task, pro¬ 
nouncing that the horse’s head must have grown 
(goat or dropsy,) since the collar was put on, for 
he said “it was a downright impossibility for 
such a huge os front is to pass through so narrow 
a collar!" Just at this moment a servant girl 
came near, aud understanding the cause of our 

The Pioneers, Preachers and Fkoi-lb of the Miss- 
i-sippi Yttlk-jr. By \Vm. H. MiluCKX, author of “The 
Rifle, Axe and Saddle-Bags,” and “Ten tear* of 
Preacher Life," [12mo.—pp. 465 ] New York: Derby 
A Jackson. 

This volume comprises ten lectures by tho popular 

clergyman a ad lecturer named, and who is familiarly 

known as “ Tho Blind Preacher." The gubject is go 

divided and arranged as to be made both readable and 

instructive, and the work will interest tho render, even 

if he is an entire stranger to the Great West and Its 

remarkable progress. It (ketches the career of promi¬ 

nent characters in the settlement and civilization, ns it 

were, of a wide extent of country, which bag since be¬ 

come populous and wealthy—a region which, having 

been suddenly transformed from a wilderness to a gar¬ 

den, Dot only produces a vast surplus of provisions, 

annually, but furnishes mi:n of sufficient note aud ability 

to become candidates for the Presidency. For sale by 

Steele, Avbry A Co. 

THE MOLE, 

Tiie Mole has never boon very troublesome in 
this section of the country, hut is more so this 
year than ever before. In the West we think it is 
more abundant, as we have seen lawns and borders 
very much injured by this animal even in a single 
night. Tt burrows under the surface in search of 
food, making tunnels, and in this way disturbs 
and destroys the roots of plants. In places where 
it comes near the surface, its track is seen by a 
slight elevation of the earth. 

consternation, “ La, master," said she, “ you 
don’t go about the work in the right way. You 
should do this,” when, turning the collar com¬ 
pletely upside down, she slipped it off in a mo¬ 
ment, to onr great humiliation and wonderment, 
each satisfied afresh that there were heights of 
knowledge in the world to which we had not yet 
attained.— Cottle's Life of Coleridge, 

A Russian Household. 

About leu o’clock they began to set out a 
table, and in dne time supper appeared. 1 was 
placed at the head of the table, the good man at 
one side, and I naturally expected his amiable 
spouse would take a scat opposite to me, instead 
of which she walked to the end of the room and 
sat down; but, having refused to partuko of their 
hospitality unless she would sit by us, the lady 
was induced to make one of the party, after which 
everything went on well. To describe the dishes 
would lie useless; I can only say that some of 
them were very good—at least l thought so after 
the sharp, l'rosly blast I had encountered. 

In Siberia, each good housewife makes from the 
wild fruit, of which there is a great variety, seve¬ 
ral sorts of nalifka (cordial) A bottle of this 
was produced, and a glass of it banded to me; it 
was the color of claret, but the flavor vastly 
superior. Immediately four other bottles of dif¬ 
ferent sorts were ordered in, from all of which I 
was obliged to drink a "wee drap" during sup¬ 
per; and most delicious nalit'kas they were. 
Finally, as a finish to our repast, my host brought 
in a bottle of Champagne and two glasses on a 
tray, evidently intending that lie and I should 
drink it alone; hut here 1 was forced to disap¬ 
point him, for, as soon as he had tilled a bumper 
for me, I could not lielp presenting it to his wife, 
evidently to her great surprise and pleasure. 
Another glass was brought for me, and we then 
very deliberately proceeded to finish the bottle. 

When this was disposed of, I thought all con¬ 
cluded for the night, but was mistaken; my 
hostess left the room, presently returning with 
other varieties of Siberian liquors, all of which 
she insisted on my tasting; this, with them, means 
finishing a glass; I had no sooner taken one than 
she had another ready. At last T got through the 
tasting process, or, at least, supposed that I had; 
but judge my astonishmeut when my host walked 
In with another bottle of Champague, which, in 
spite of all opposition, my friends compelled me 
to join in drinking. I was then provided with a 
sofa to sleep on, and turned in for the night. 

At seven o’clock next morning a hoy brought 
me tea and bread, of which I partook; I then 
went with my host to the iron-works. Bar-iron in 
large quantities is made here, and is sent in barks 
to the Kama. Having spent three hours in look¬ 

ing over the works, I returned to breakfast. Tea 
formed no part of this meal; it was Siberian fare 
— ffSh-pasty, meat, several sorts of game, and 
tarts made of preserved wild strawberries, with 
plenty of their excellent, nalifka; and it finished 
with a bottle of Champagne. 

All the children were brought into the room to 
wish me a safe voyage. T felt it, necessary to say 
something to each—tho daughter twelve years old, 
the others, boys, varying from a baby to a lad of 
nine years. I presented to the girl one of my 
illustrated English hooks, and wrote my name in 
it to satisfy all hands; this will he preserved with 
great, care, and most probably handed down to the 
next generation. The who).- family sat down, aud 
I followed their example; two or three minutes 
wore spent, as 1 supposed, in siffint prayer, and 
then all rose up. My host, advanced and kissed 
me three times; 1 then kissed his wife’s hand, arid 
she my cheek; similar salutations were exchanged 
between myself, the daughter, and boys, ull of 
whom I kissed most heartily. — “ Explorations 
and Adventures in Siberia,'1 hj Thomas Witi.am 

Atkinson. 

Excreiac Patience. 

If there is any work that calls loudly and 
constantly for the exercise of patience, it is that 
of the teacher. His labors are arduous under the 
most favoring and favorable circumstances. The 
good seed sown in the school-room during tho 
day may be rooted up by other hands in the eve¬ 
ning, and, more than this, tares may be Hown in¬ 
stead. Day alter day will you, my friend, be call¬ 
ed upon to undo aud do over; and at times your 
very soul will almost sink within you, and ex¬ 
hausted Patience be ready to take her flight But 
let her depart not Iu the expressive words of 
another,—“Lift up your eyes in the fields; they 
are white already to harvest. With the blessing 
of Providence go to the field of your slow, patient 
work. That slowness of the result may he the 
bitterest element in the discipline. 

‘ To-morrow ! and to-morrow ! and to-morrow 

Creeps iu this petty pace from day to day, 

To the last syllable of recorded time.' 

Be content to wait for Him with whom ages are 
days, and in due season ye shall reap if ye faiut 
not Go out with i'uitb, with supplication. Yc 
shall come again in the jubilee and sabbath of the 
resurrection, rejoicing.”—“ The Teacher's Assist¬ 

antby Charles Nokthend. 

The Throne of David; Or. the Rebellion of Prince 
Absalom. Being an Illustration of ihe Splendor, 
Power and Dominion of the I’.eigu of the Shepherd, 
Poet, Warrior, King and Prophet Ancestor, and Type 
of Jesus. hi a Series of Letters addressed by an As¬ 
syrian Ambassador Resident at the Couri of Jerusalem, 
lo ins Lord and King on the Throne of NiDevah; 
wherein the Glory of Assyria, as well as the Magnifi¬ 
cence of Judea, is presented to tho reader as hy an 
Eye-Witnes- By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham, LL. I)., 
author ol' ‘ The Prince of tho House of David," ” The 
Pillar of Fire." Tl'drao.—pp. 60J.J 1’hUadelphia: G. G. 
Evans, 

This ita kind of Scripture romance, similar in charac¬ 

ter to those entertaining volumes, “The Prince of the 

House of David" and “The Pillar of Fire "and written 

in the nirne attractive style. As its title indicates, it 

professes to be a series of letters writteu by an Assyrian 

Ambassador at the Court of David, and gives graphic 

uriincatious of eminent characters, such as Samcel, 

Jonathan, Absalom, Joab, and Abner, as well as of the 

Shepherd King, In every point of importance, the 

kitle narrative is clOBely followed. For sole by Dewey. 

Stoi.ii* of Inventors and Discoverers in Science 

-snu ms CsKiTL Arts. A Kook Tor Old and Young. 
% John Times, F. d. A, With Illustrations, [ltimo. 
PP-HT] New York: Harper & Bros. 

An .tit.Testing volume, likely to be read with avidity 

fiy tiio-e interested in the important subject of inven¬ 

tions aud discoveries In the arts and sciences. Though 

an En.'i <h work, it must possess peculiar interest lo 

Americana,the “Universal Yankee Nation" being pro¬ 

verbially and practically given to inventions and die. 

cover!**. Many of the most valuable improvements and 

invention* are noticed or described—such as the steam- 

engine. steamboat, punting press, loom, electric tele¬ 

graph, fee. Various machines are illustrated, and por¬ 

traits and biographical sketches of celebrated inventors 

are also given—adding to the interest aud attractions of 

the work. Sold by StekLk, Avery k Co. 

It has been said that the Mole is without eyes, 
hut this is not true. It has eye,*, but they are 
very small, in order to prevent them from being 
iDjuredbytho earth through which the animal 
makes it way; indeed, larger eyes would bo use¬ 
less under ground. Wheo, however, the Mole re¬ 
quires to use its eyes, it can bring them forward 
from the mass of fur which conceals and protects 
them when not in use. The acute ears and deli¬ 
cate sense of smell supply the place of eyes. Its 
fur Is very line, soft, capable of turning In any 
direction, and will not retain a particle of mould. 
But the most extraordinary part of the Mole is tho 
paw, or hand, with which it digs. The two fore 
paws are composed of five lingers, urmed with 
sharp, strong nails, in order to scrape up the 
earth, and to prevent the accumulated mould 
from impeding the Mole’s progress, the hands are 
turned outwardly, so as to throw the dirt out of 
its way. 

The Mole is a most voracious animal. Its prin¬ 
cipal food is the earth-worm, in chase of which it 
drives its long galleries underground; but it also 
will eat insect.*, bits of meat, aud sometimes 
birds, which it. takes by surprise, and then rapidly 
tears to pieces with ita powerful claws. 

Moles vary in color, the usual tint being a very 

deep brown, almost black, hut they have been seen 
of an orange color, and a white variety is not un¬ 
common. Those who have watched its habits, 
state that it alternately works and rests at inter¬ 
vals of three hours. There are several Moles 
known,—the Shrew Mole, the Changeable Mole, 
the Cape Mole, and the Star-nosed Mole are the 
most conspicuous. 

ihk Mill on the Floss. By Geo. Elliot, author of 
‘ Scfu''* of Clerical Life” ami “ Adatn Bede.” [!2uio.— 

PP- 46}.] New York: Harper k Bros. 

Ihe announcement or another novel by the author of 

“Adam Bede' will attract attention in reading circles 

and create a derasnd for the new worlt. Though we 

have not perused It, we are confident “ The Mill on tbo 

I loss 'will prove for more entertaining than anything 

"e have seen relative to the “mill” of the Prize Ring, 

about which so much has recently been said, written and 

read on both sides of the Atlantic. For sale by Stkelk, 
Avery k Co. 

London Quartkrlt Review. Republished by Leonard 
Scott & Co,, New York. 

The April number of the London Quarterly is before 

us. and the character of tho articles spread beiore the 

reader fully ms talas its old-time reputation. The sub¬ 

jects treated are as follows:—Laborers’ Homes; Souvenirs 
He in whom there is much to be developed, 

will he later in acquiring true perceptions of him¬ 
self and of the world. There are few who at once 
have Thought and the capacity of Action; Thought 
expands, but lames; Action animates, but nar¬ 
rows.— Cite the. 



The Cattle Disease in Massachusetts.—The 
Special Session of the Legislature to take into 
consideration the cattle distemper, convened May 
30th, when a communication was received from 
the Governor on the subject, and was referred to 
a joint committee of fourteen of the House and 
seventeen of the Senate. The Governor estimates 
the number of neat cattle In the United States at 
20,000,000. He urges the importance of checking 
the contagion, and suggests athorough investiga¬ 
tion of the character of the disease; thinks that 
the transit of cattle through the several towns 
may require additional legislation, and leaves to 
the wisdom of the legislature the subject of en¬ 
larging the number of the Board of Commission¬ 
ers, and increasing their authority. The Massa¬ 
chusetts Medical Society, now in session, appoint¬ 
ed a committee of gentlemen to recommend to 
the Legislature the appointment of a scientific 
commission for the investigation of the prevalent 
cattle disease. The general opinion of the speakers 
appears to be that an unnecessary panic exists in 
relation to this disease. 

Trouble kea red with the Indians.—The Fort 
Smith (Ark.) Times fearB that something horrible 
is about to be enacted on the frontier, growing 
out of a secret organization going on in the 
Cherokee nation, which it is feared may extend 
to the other tribes on the frontier. No mixed 
blood Indian is taken into the secret organization. 
Death is the penalty for divulging the Bccrct of 
the society, and every attempt on the part of the 
alarmed mixed bloods to find ont the object of 
this secret cabarhas thus far proved abortive. 

Tennessee promises an immense crop of peaches 
this season. The papers of some partB of the 
State say, “there will be more frnitthis season 
than there has been is five years. The trees are 
fairly freighted with fruit.” 

In parts of Vermont, on Sunday night, the 20th 
inst.the weather was so cold that the ground wsb 

frozen to the depth of half an inch or more, and 
early vegetables were killed. 

The Hon. Edward Everett has signified his ac¬ 

ceptance of the nomination of Vice President on 
the Union ticket, made at Baltimore. 

lawB of the United States, or those of a foreign 
government with whom we have treaties of ex¬ 
tradition, shall be deemed guilty of a misde¬ 
meanor, and shall be fined and imprisoned, accord¬ 
ing to the discretion of the Court, having respect 
to the nature of the crimes wiih which the per¬ 
sons are charged. 

Senate.—The bill making appropriations to 
complete the Geological Surveys of Oregon and 
Washington Territories, was taken up and passed. 

A resolution instructing the Naval Committee 
to make inquiries soncerning the government 
purchase uf the naval depot at Brunswick, Geor¬ 
gia, was adopted. 

On the 21st ult., a most destructive hail and 
rain storm visited Backs county. Pennsylvania. 
It was only half a mile in width, but traveled 
rapidly through several towns, and was must 
destructive to growing crops. In many fields of 
wheat there i* not a stalk left unbroken, and fields 
of oats and grass were also cut down and trashed 
away, leaving the ground as bare as a dried up 
pasture field. The fruit of all kinds was also 

entirely destroyed, and the forest trees so entirely 
stripped of their foliage as to giva them the 
appearance, at a distance, of being dead. 

On Wednesday, the 30th, there was a most 
severe hail storm in parts of Genesee Co,, N. Y., 
and in Broekport a church was struck by light¬ 
ning. On the same day, the telegraph announces 
that much damage was done to the fruit in Lex¬ 
ington, Mo., by haiL Nearly ail the glass in the 
city was broken; some hail stoneB weighed Beven 
ounces, and split the shingles on the houses in 
their descent. 

Just as we were going to press a telegram was 
received from Chicago, giving an account of a 
terrible tornado which visited Eastern Iowa and 
Northwestern Illinois on the night of the 3d inst., 
causing great destruction to property and life. 

Chicago, June 4.—A terrible tornado passed 
over Eastern Iowa and Northwestern Illinois last 
night The telegraph lineH west of the Missis¬ 
sippi being down, we are unable to ascertain how 
far west the tornado readied, and what is the 
amount of loss of life and property. 

At Clinton, lows, it commenced at 7,30 last 
evening, and although lasting but two and a half 
minutes, caused more destruction of life and 
property than any similar storm that has ever 
visited that portion of the country. 

The towns of Ciunancbie, Iowa, and Albany, 
Illinois, on opposite sides of the river, and five 
miles south of Clinton, were completely demol¬ 
ished. In the former place, thirty-two dead 
bodies have already been taken from the ruins, 
and there arc still a number that cannot be got at. 

In Albany, five or six bodies have been found, 
with about fifty wounded—some seriously. We 
have not yet been able to obtain a list of the vic¬ 
tims. The citizeiiB of Fulton, HI,, and Clinton, 
Iowa, are doing everything in their power to 
relieve the sufferers. 

At Lynda, three miles south of Stoling, several 
persons were killed, and fifteen persons in that 
vicinity were badly injured by having arms and 
logs broken. 

The storm passed two miles northward of Am¬ 
boy. Report Bays that ten lives were lost there, 
and a number badly injured. The tornado appears 
to have taken a course almost due east from the 
Mississippi to Rock River. Scarcely a house or 
barn in the direct tract, which was about half a 
mile in width, is left standing. 

£be Jfetus Conienstr, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

Georv* G Evan*’ Philadelphia Gift-Book Enterprise 
U. S. Tent and Flap ilanufactory Jamos Field. 
Gifta | Gift* ! O, N Needtuun. 
Water Pipe—The Best—l 8- Uotbie. 
Finn for Sale—K. M. Potter. 
Nutmes Turnip J. O. Biabee. 
Agent* Wanted J. & Pardee. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

The “ IJttle Fairy" on the Monroe Co Fair Ground* 
For Cortivein-M or Consul*jition—Brown’* Troche*. 

— The Prince de Joumlie i* at Washington. 

— There are 2,500 turnpike gates in England. 

— Equestrianism is the rage this summer iu New York 

— Flour, St Carson Valley, is quoted at $52 per 100 
pounds. 

— Sir C. Clark has been gazetted as the Governor of 

Bombay. 

— Mr. Howard has received his seat in the House of 

Representatives. 

— A boy, eight year* old, has been sent to the Wisc<,B. 

bid State Prison. 

— Street passenger railways are about being laid down 

in Memphis, Tenn. 

— It is stated that Post-Master Fowler left New York 

in the Moses Taylor. 

— The sum expended annually for spirits and beer in 
Holland is $250,000,000. 

— An English paper says Gen. Deed Scott command* 

the United States Army. 

— There are now In operation in Chili I0gold,]2siber 
and about 300 copper mines. 

— It i* estimated that every fiftieth person in Great 

Britain U addicted to strong drink. 

— A second Morphy has made his appearance at Rich¬ 

mond, Ya. He is only seven years old. 

— The Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United 
States now number* 160,000 commuuicante. 

— The Japanese Embassy will probably leave Washing¬ 

ton for the North oa the Otb or 7th of Jane. 

— Sixteen members of the royal bouse of Europe died 

during 1859—seven princes and nine princesses. 

— Littleton Waller Tazewell, formerly O. S. Senator 

and ex-Gorernor of Virginia, died at Norfolk on the 6th 
ult. 

— A private dispatch says the steamer Peerless burned 

at the levee, at New Orleans, on the 27th ult. Total 
loss. 

— Ex-Governor John A King and family sailed from 

New York for Havre, in the steamer Fulton, on Saturday 
week. 

— A number of cows belonging to farmers in the 23d 

Ward, Philadelphia, have died with what is called lung 

fever. 

— A strong feeling prevails In Europe that Louis 

Napoleon is abost to commence a campaign on the 
Rhine. 

— Malcom Murray, a Justice of the Peace at Iowa City, 

Iowa, has fallen heir to an estate in Ireland valued at 
$80,000. 

— A violent storp which passed over Washington, on 

Saturday night week, unroofed the mansion of Judge 
Douglas. 

— The Camden and Amboy R. R Depot, at Bordertown, 

Penn., was burnt on the 29th ult., with three engines and 

ten cars. 

— Three of the four Ex-Presidents of the U. S. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 9, 18C0. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Mutters. 

The Attorney General has given an opinion in 

favor of allowing the fit ate of Missouri about 
$400,000, being the two per cent, arising from the 
Bale of public lands in that State, heretofore 
reserved for the Federal Government, on account 
of the construction of a railroad, but which was 

never extended to the Missouri. A draft for the 
amount will be issued in a few days. 

The Senate was in executive session four hours 
on Thursday on the Mexican treaty. There was 
an earnest debate involving the entire question. 
Several amendments were voted on and rejected, 
including those of Mr. Simmons which had been 
previously approved by some of the Republicans 
who were opposed to the treaty in its original 
form. The treaty was finally rejected by a large 
majority. This result has produced much disap¬ 
pointment as well as surprise, as indications dur¬ 
ing the few weeks past were favorable to its ratifi¬ 
cation. 

The colossal plaster statue of “Liberty,” by 
Crawford, bas been removed from the old Hall of 
Representatives to the premises of Clark Mills, 
who has a contract from the Government to pro¬ 
duce one from the model In bronze for the orna¬ 
mentation of the Capitol dome. 

The War Department, to-day, telegraphed the 
commander at Camp Floyd, directing adequate 
protection from Salt Lake to Carson Valley, which 
will effectually guard emigrants and the mails, 
and secure the safety of the pony express iu 
future. 

On receiving the newR of the attack by Indians 
on the pony express riders, a large number of 
Senators and Representatives addressed a note to 
the Secretary of War asking the intervention of 
the army. Mr. Floyd immediately telegraped to 
Col. Smith, commanding at Camp Floyd, to send 
immediately a sufficient force to protect and keep 
open the route for the mail and emigrants between 
Camp Floyd and Carson Valley. This dispatch 
will leave St. Joseph on Saturday evening, and in 
eight days the troops will be on their route. Mr. 
Russell, President of the Express Co-, ha* no fear 
that the express mail bags are lost. Two trips 

FOREIGN NEWS 

were 
in New York last week—Messrs. Van Burcn, Fillmore, 

and Pierce. 

— Owiog to the large business doing upon the lakes, 

seamen have been very scarce in New York for the last 

two weeks. 

— It is reported that the Pope has been in the habit of 

taking small doses of strychnine for producing mental 

excitement. 

— The Lynn strikers have resumed work at greatly 

increased wagep, many of them realizing an advance of 
100 per cent. 

— A bo ot fifty miles of the Atlantic cable on this side 

have been taken up, and fracturesfound where they were 
supposed to be. 

— M. Oerstedt, celebrated as a jurisconsult, and ex- 

Prime Minister of Denmark, has just diedat Copenhagen, 

aged 82 years. 

— The New York Colonization Journal says more free 

colored men are now favorably contemplating emigration 

than ever before. 

— The coming census of Texas, it is estimated by those 

best Informed, will show a population of 550,000, includ¬ 

ing 150,000 slaves. 

— Hon. John A. Dix, ex-U. S. Senator of N. Y.,has 

been appointed Post-Master of that city in the place of 

Fowler, the defaulter. 

— The deepest artesian well in the United States is the 

one at Columbus, Ohio, which is 2,840 feet in depth- 

more than half a mile. 

— Hon. Wm. C. Preston, formerly a Senator from South 

Carolina, and one of the most eloquent orators of his 

time, died on the 23d uP. 

— Over 100 men are employed night and day in prepar¬ 

ing the Metropolitan Hotel in New York forthe reception 

of the Japanese Embassy. 

— In France, only one traveler is killed out of every 

two million passengers on the railroads, and only one 

wounded in every 600,000. 

— The Japanese Ambassadors say that it is contrary to 

their custom to go out after dark, and so they decline 

invitations for the evening. 

— A new gold field has lately been discovered in the 

far-olf islands of New Zealand, which bids fair to be one 

of the richest in the world, 

— Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, of Amherst College, has received 

the merited boDor of an election to the Imperial Geo¬ 

logical Institute of Austria. 

— The number of lost children found, and restored by 

means of the police telegraph, w ill average 100 per month 

in New York and Brooklyn. 

— The President of Liberia receives $2,500 per annum; 

Vice-President, $400; Secretary of State, $800; and Sec¬ 

retary of the Treasury, $800. 

— The slaves of Huntsville, Ala., recently made a com¬ 

mon puree, and purchased a splendid hearse, to be used 

for the interment of their dead, 

— The Pennsylvania Railroad Company are constantly 

replacing the wooden bridges upon the road and branches 

with substantial iron structures. 

— The have raised $5,000 iu England for a monument 

to Hallam, the historian. How much better to have 

raised it for his use in his lifetime. 

— The Japanese think that oyster soup is the finest 

American institution that they have yet seen. They call 

the hotel waiters “ soup gentlemen.” 

— According to the Spiritual Telegraph, itself now 

dead, 38 spiritual periodicals have been started and dis¬ 

continued within the la6t nine years. 

— The people of Madison are about to raise $100 to 

purchase a banner, to be presented to the county making 

the best display at the Stute Ag Fair. 

— A St. Augustine (Fla.) paper tells about green corn 

old enough for eating; while down East, in some places, 

corn-planting has not yet commenced. 

— The Legislature of Tennessee has pasted a very strin¬ 

gent law against the adulteration of liquors. Using 

poisonous ingredients is declared a felony. 

— Letters from Jerusalem complain of the desecration 

of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre The dome has fallen 

in, and the church is partially inundated with water. 

From all aocounts, 
probably not less than GO lives were lost. The 
extent of the damage to property, which is very 
large, cannot he fully ascertained for some time. 

At a public meeting of the citizens of Fulton, it 
was resolved to furnish the sufferers with homes 
and all the assistance required. 

DKA-rn of Rxv. Theodore Parker.—The Rev. 
Theodore Parker died in Florence on the 10th of 
May. His death was not unlooked for, as infor¬ 
mation was brought by the previous steamer that 
he was fast sinking. Mr. Parker was born at Lex¬ 
ington, Mass., in 1810, and was consequently in 
the 50th year of his age at the date of his decease. 
His ancestry was in the direct Puritan line. His 
grandfather was a soldier iu the old French tvar, 
and was a captain at the battle of Lexington, 
when he captured a British grenadier, taking 
from him a musket, which was one of the 
cherished ornaments of his grandson's ample 
library. In his earliest youth, Theodore Parker 
showed a marvelous taste fur knowledge, and rare 
facility for its acquisition. Before he was ten 

Consul to Jerusalem. The United States Senate, 
on Monday, confirmed H. D. Johnson, Consul 
General at Constantinople; Mr. Mallett, Consnl at 
Florence; and Mr. Moore, Marshal of Nebraska. 

The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Times says:—“The calculation now is, that 
we shall have a Special Session of Congress, as 
the House will refuse to pass the bill for the pay¬ 
ment of the public debt, unless accompanied by 
the Tariff amendment. This amendment the Sen¬ 
ate will reject The result will be an adjournment 
without the passage of the bill, and a call of an 
Extra Session. Such is the expectation of the 
Republicans, who have determined on having no 
provision for raising money, if Buch an appropri¬ 
ation of it be made. 

TnE Javanese.—In consequence of an acci¬ 
dent to the Niagara, it is said she will have to 
undergo repairs, and will not be in readiness to 
take our Japan visitors home before July. Some 
of the Washington letter writers say this caused 
them a great deal of uneasiness, as they, at first, 
thought this was a ruse to keep them in the 
country, and they became quite “ homesick. ” 

Their stay iu the cities north of Washington 
will he limited to a few days, where they will not 
receive visitors to the extent they have done iu 
this city. Persons have come hither from dis¬ 
tances of over 500 miles purposely to see them. 
They are busily engaged in making estimates of 
the comparative value of the coinage of the two 
countries, with a view to reciprocal circulation. 

The programme of the movements of the Jap 
anese is as follows: — They leave Washington for 
Baltimore, June 5th, and the latter city on the 
Gth, arriving at Philadelphia on the 7th, leaving 
Philadelphia on the 11th, arriving at Niagara on 
the 12th, and at Albany on the 14th. They will 
arrive at Boston on the lGtb. and leave on the 
19th, and will remain in New York from the 20th 
to the 30th. At Buffalo they will make a trip on 
Lake Erie. 

As there is no probability that the steamship 
Niagara will be ready before the 7th of July, they 
will arrive at New York with time to spare. Some 
of the Japanese are learning the daguerreotype 
business, and are apt scholars. 

City, and an attack is apprehended. A meeting 
of citizens was held for the purpose of taking 
precautionary measures for defence in case they 
wore attacked by Indians. The city was divided 
into four wards, aud places of rendezvous ap¬ 
pointed in each in case of surprise. It was 
reported by French traders that an attack on the 
whites was threatened. 

There are now large numbers of Kiowas, Appa- 
ches, Camancbes, Sioux, Cheyennes, and Ampa- 
lioes, encamped within a few miles of the city, and 
some depredations have been committed on the 
Ranches in the vicinity, bnt nothing serious. The 
meeting passed a resolution to inflict 50 lashes in 
public and compel to leave the country any per¬ 
son found guilty of selling or giving intoxicating 
liquors, arms, or ammunition, to the Indians. 

The reports from the mines arc favorable. 
Weather warm. 

News Paragraphs. 

Storms and Tornados.—Last week we gave 
an account of the terrible tornado at Cincinnati, 
and which extended to Columbus, and was quite 
severe in other places in Ohio. Since that time 
there has been a series of storms in various parts 
of the country,and quite destructive at some places. 

A dispatch from Cattaraugus, iu this State, 
dated May 31, says:—A lornado passed over this 
place at about 4.) o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
sweeping everything before it—entirely destroy¬ 
ing six dwellings, unroofing part of the railroad 
depot, and blowing the woodshed of the railroad 
entirely down. Four persous were dangerously 
injured and several slightly. The storm passed 



[.EORGE G. EVANS’ 
PHILAD ELPHIA 

GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE, 
THE OLDEST 

ALBANY, May 30. The following are the nominal rates 
of wool here: 

American, Saxony Fleece,..®£@58c 
American, Full Blood Merino,. 
American, and H Merino,... 
American, Native and I4 Merino,..- ..ifyivwc 
Extra, Pulled, .   22£llc 
Superfiue, Piulni. .*|fi®'28c 
No. 1, Fallon, . 2*Y»\3l>c 

[filvrnwu Journal. 

BOSTON, M AY SO “—The demand for fleeoOand pulled wool 
bn* been moderate, with sale* of 126,'X'O lbs at priors rang¬ 
ing pi iticipall.y from 40u'32e ,1 lb. The transaction* In for¬ 
eign wool nave been o".0 hales on lorlu* wn did not learn, 
eomprlsing Cnpo.Smtth American, Mediterranean and Eaat 
Indian. By auetiito, lies bale* Capa, damavvd, at ldtp-TLSiC 
?1 lb, cii*h. We Quote; 
Saxony A Merino.ftTafiO Western mixed. .fiO@HU 
Full blond..4HMta Smvrnft, washed.K>.a..t( 
>4 ami *i blood._.4'Ae 17 no. unwashed.Xu18 
(>m'noil.30 5(36 Syrian.1 b'/'d.'l 
Fulled extra_.... il.u'IC Cape . 'i4faS)2 
On. miper6ne.38(j‘46 Crimea. 6.iwl7 
Ho. No. 1. .21W53S Bnenoe Ayrea.A<t4« 
Do. No. a.nupfloo Peruvian, washed.25@SS 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
IIV KKANK OROgBY. 

o? tiir p n i r. 4 » n r. p u i a bar. 
It Tcdla You How to draw up Partnership Papers and 

gives general (orma for Agreement* of all 
kituln, Bills of Sale, Letters and Petition*. 

It Telia Yoa How to draw np Bonds anil Mortgages. Affi¬ 
davits, Powers of Attorney. Notes and Bills 
of Exchange, Receipts anil Releases. 

It Telia Yon The Laws for the Collection Of llebts, with 
the Statutes of I.imitation, and amount and 
Kind of property, Exempt from Execution 
in ovary State 

It Telia Yon How to make an Assignment properly, with 
forms for CouifiOelttoii With ('reilitors, and 
the Insolvent Laws of every Slate. 

It Tells You The legal relations existing between Ouard- 
lan and Ward, Master ami Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

IVhat constitutes Libel and Slander, and the 
Law.isto Marriage Dower, the Wile'sKight 
in Property, Divorce and Alimony. 

It Tells You The Ijiw for Mechanics' Liens in every State, 
and tin! Naturalisation Law s of this coun¬ 
try, and how to comply with the samo. 

It Tell* You The Law Concerning Pensions and how to ob¬ 
tain ope, and the Pro- Emotion Laws to 
Public Lauds. 

It Tells You The Law for Patents, with rnodo of proce¬ 
dure in obtaining one, with Interferences, 
Assignments ami Tabid of Pees, 

AGRICULTURAL. Pagh. 

ion,.181 
Rjiiring Pork,.Ml 
Exhibition,.181 
. 181 

trated,].1R1 
llnetrated,]...I8* 

..181 
ilckaand,.182 

.Tennessee,..-.l82 

..* 
The Bee Moth, No. 1; Italian Bees, 182 

Laboring Days in a Month; 

Corn; Sticking Peas and Beans; To Keep Hens 
on Cattle; Canada Thistles; 

More about the Timber Question,. 132 

Agricultural 
Ilog Pens—Profit o| 
Grain and RnnU foi 
Imported Weeds.. 

May-Weed, [Ulm 

Ox-Fye Dais.T, [ 
for Cultivate 

having Drains in C 

Table * Lands of Eat 
A Cheap Corn Hou 

The lire Keeper 

Inquiries and Jnsvers 

Salt for C-—, 
fr0IuSitting; To Kill Lien 

Scab in Sheep 

joricullural Miscellany-Wheat Crop of Western 

N-,.w y0rk; The Wool Market Prospect* and Prices; 
Grass Crop of Seneca County; Rirey among tho Arabs; 
Monroe Co. Ag. Society; Profits of Wool-Growing; N. 
y State Ag- Society; To Secretaries of Ag. Societies,... 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Pruning Apple Trees,. 
The Palmer Worm, I Illustrated,]. 
The Gooseberry and Currant Slug,. 

Apple Tree Borer,..'..*. 

Inquiries and Answers — Western Baldwin Apple, 

again; Preserving Strawberries,.. . 

Horticultural Woles The Feather Bush [Illustrated] 

The Spergala pllifera; Tho Chinese Yam; Maas. Ilort. 

Society,. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Glsn Cottage Cake; Cure for Erysipelas; Sure Cure for 
Hydrophobia; Pock Cskc; White Wedding Cake; To 
rn'ilo Onodeldoc: Cl.-iv Cakes; l.oaf Cake; Ginger 

PER31 ANENTL Y LOCA TED 

=130 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. 

It Tolls You 
Having purchased the spacious Iron Building, No. #0 

Chestnut Street, and fitted it up with every convenience to 

facilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to 
COUNTRY ORDERS ; and having a larger capital than any 

other party invested in tho business, 1 am now prepared to 
nlfer greater advantages then ever to mV customers A 
new Classified Catalogue of Books, just issued, embraces 
the writings of ovary standard author in every department 
of literature, including over two hundred volumes of Histo¬ 

ry, Biography, Ynyavo*,Travels, Adventures,etc., etc..,pub¬ 
lished by myself. This Is the most complete catalogue of 
Hooks mid Gifts over published, and gives all the informa¬ 
tion relative to the purchasing and forwarding by Moil or 
Express or Hooks ordered fruiu’ray Establishment, togeth¬ 

er with full directions how to remit money 

I will furnish any book (of a moral character,) published 
in the United States, the regular retail price of which is Ono 
Dollar or upwards, and gin anteo to give perfect satisfac¬ 
tion to my customers, as I am determined to maintain tho 
reputation and character already bestowed upon my es¬ 

tablishment. 

Strangers visiting Philadelphia nro invited to call at 
EVANS' GIFT BOOK HOUSE and judge for themselves. 

Do not Semi Orders to Itrespernsible Parties. 

GEORGE G. EVANS’ 
ORIC HNAL 

GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE 
HAS BKKN 

END< >KHK1) 

By the BOOK. TRADE aud 

ALL THE LEADING CITY and COUNTRY 

NE WSPAPERS, 

AND THE 

PUNCTUAL BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS OF THE 

ESTABLISHMENT HAVE RECEIVED THE APPRO¬ 

BATION OF OVER 

6,000,000 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES, 

•xijXV, closing at the Utter figure. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jusa 4. - Flour firm amt quie 
Guais Wheat notive amt closed with advancm 

denev; while red $l,384bl,42. Oomactiv 
low f>^. 

Pkovisioxa closed with an advancing tendency 
pork 313,76- Lard in demand at 12'iC. 

TORONTO, Mav 31 -Flops—During the week t 
denev in Dour has been downward, amt purchases on 
latlon «ro sparingly made. The tone nl the Bow 
New York markets is decidedly Hat, and we need i 
peel any active business in Hour here until those r 
.... I .to,nr u f Hlis S ILn* the dullest. V llU fO 

In West Webster, on the 3>th nit., Mrs. MARGARET 
K KNNEDY, aged 97 years and 5 months. 

AlIVEliTISINO T1C RllS, In Advance Tuibty-Fivk 

Cknt.s 4 Link, each insertion. A price aud a half for extra 

display, or 52^ cents per line of spies. Smjl 41, Noticich, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

t'J-Tua Ru R A t. NkwYoiikkk tins afi.r larger circulation 

tlian any similar journal in tin* world, and is undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of its clu/s in A inertCa. 

< )<)K A( i I-: IN rr?*i W A NTK1). 
i _ 
'TT~ For Circulars address GEO. F. TUTTLE, 
Sl-lSt No. 100 Nassau St., New York, 

Those Filter# possess every 
. .4 4 - . . 4 1.1.C....A.4 In. -L practical and for tit*? object# in¬ 

formed, viz., rerideriupr the mottl iiiiiuire fain ami rtver wa- 
t#»r tree from nil docnnipn«ed organic HUittorn and ffimee, 
color, tnxta nr uuell. Put* water im tho cblef conecrvutor 
of the human system, and C4UI be surely obtained by using 
this, tho best porptblu Filter known. They are durable, 
convenient ami i-lieap; can be.trtiimported In safety, any dis¬ 
tance. aud are sure to give snlbilactinii. Manufactured by 

JAMES TERRY h CO , RocUMstor, N. Y 

jb|PA |'KU MONTH, ANI> N4> HlMGlG. Agents 
tj) | D\J wanted ill every Town. It is no Patent Medicine 
or Hook Agency, but something new and of real value. 
Particulars sent free Address _ _ 

J. H. PARDEE, Binghamton, Broome Co., N. Y. 

KF.TII FOIC Til 1C MILLION HO,VIKTIIINU NEW, 
(mice No. 7 Mansion limine Block, M ritatu streyt. 

" ” (62fi-tf| E. F. WILSON. 
■ VOH BALK, A desirable farm oflfidSCres—6‘x miles out 
I Hull ilo St., Koc.liestcr, N. Y , and X mile mirth of 

Coldwalei Station N Y.C, R. R. On be divided into two 
nearly eipml sized larms, eacll inchnllng part or a choice 40 
acre timber lot. Will sell one-half or tJie whole. 

! Jy For particular* Inquire of E. M. FOITKR, on tlie 
pn imses, nr by letter, ilirectmi to Rochester, N. Y. 

Rochester, N. Y 

A M. C. MOIIIMIFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
-ud Alderney Cattle, South Down and 3T/fftan A A • Slid Alderney uuwe, town upwn n»u _ 

Sheep, h\Fotk and Eeiex P*Q», Ronhe»tert N. V._1621 tf 

NriT.MKH ’HI UN II*.—This yarielV.So far as Introduced, 
Idim nuptjrntfded ovef-y tldntc of the* kind plllvfitiM], 

(nariy ono?* cxccptiid) It Iia« bt?<»n liwmourjced e^celwnt 
liy many persons, not. generally fond of vegetables of this 
sort (.rain clear, crispandfree from the Course fibres com¬ 
mon to turnips generally• Yields well,-keeps good yet. 
Sueds enough to grew a liberal supply will be sent-lor 20 
cents, inclosed to J, 0. BIS HER, Stoughton, Mass. 

WEBSTER’8 UNABRIDGED DICTIONABY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustration*. 

0,004) to 10,000 NEW woltltk In the Viwiibnlury. 
Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. Uoodrleh. 
Table gt.lng 1‘ronunelaUon iH" mime* of 3,000 dbitta- 

gtilshi'A pemiw «T Modern Time*. 
I Veil 11 UP use of Wonk* ami Terms In the Bible- With 

other new features, togetlnir with all tho matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICK SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“(LET THE ItES'l " QF.1 WEBSTER. 
621-eow G. & 0. M RURIAM, Springfield, Maaa. 

f£0 HOUSEKEEPERS! 

B«althy Salcratnst Healthy Bread! Something flwl 
D. B. DE LAND &. OO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS 1 
“Tills verv best article of SuleratUB now in use." Mnoh 

has been said of the Injurious effect of rislenitus upon tho 
health, but nothing can he more harmless than perfectly 
pure Haieratna, when properly used. IHIts haleratus ia 

i PERFECTLY PURE,and iH refined hy a process entirely 
riTIK OWN. bv which all impurities are removed. " Deal- 

EACH OP WHOM 

have received substantial evidence 

Of the benefits derived by purchasing Books at the 

THE II E A D Q U A R T E RS 

Special Notices 
U’ATK.K PIPE THE BEST! 

v i Tus undersigned is maiiuincturiug and has constant- 
|yon band the best, cheapest, and most durable Watkk 
Pine iu use. It i« made of pine timber, by WxnKonXs Pa- 
tout Machinery, in section* K IWt long and of any she, from 
lb, inch bore t" 3 inches, and put uplll bumllosconvcnient 
for shipping, to any part, of tip- cmutry Larger sizes 
made to order. Theprioc or tho smallest size is leeutsper 
fool at the Factory (Tonawiieda.) Bond for ndn nlhr. 

Addrews I. .8. HOBBIE.44 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y 

pEFTS! GIFTS!! GIFTS!! GIFTS!!! 
U DTANVARn AND MIBOKU.ANKIIL’M HOOKA 
At ft N. NKKPlIAit'H Great flil't. Bookstore, No. Buffalo 
n ■ — ■ VT Y. A tJifl with every Book sold, 

Gift* delivered on the sale of each 

GREAT ATTRACTION! 

LITTLE FAIRY” ON THE FAIR GROUNDS. 
GEORGE G. EVANS’ 

GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE 

NO. 439 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Dollir Dottox, the celebrated “Little Fairy,” and 

the moat wonderful Dwarf in the World, i.i to give two 

I.evees ■'.wring the Holiday Etbibition of tho Monroe 

Co. Ag. Society, on tho 1th of July—one in the foreuoou 

and one in the ufteruoou (at 10 or II A. M. anil 3 or 4 

I*. M.) Arrangement* will be made so that thousands of 

spectators can witness the exhibition—gee and hear the 

prodigy during her performances, singing, ka. The Le¬ 

vees will be free to all who attend the Holiday Exhibi¬ 

tion, the price of admission to which will not exceed 26 

cents for adults, and 15 cents for children and youth 

under 14 year* of age. 

|jf“ The Levees will include the msual programme of 

the Little Fairy's exhibitions in Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

he., and bo under the supervision of Albkut Nortox, 

Manager, and J. II. LH-lib, Agent. 

Second quality.. 3 'T8, * 
Third quality.2**<3r-*» thlfg 

CAMBRIDGE, Mat 80.— Whole number of Cattle at 
market 019 - about 600 Beeves, and 119 Stores, consisting of 
WurkOigOxeu, Mi I eh Oows,«nd oncAwnand three yearaold. 

Futons—Market Reef—Extrs, Ii7,0*K(i 7,26; tlTet ouahty, 
J(y5Us)4\00; second quality, $6,26; third quality, 5i,26:<fO,00; 

"btoww— Working Oxen 12lYaii76. 
Cows a.xp Cai.vks- $30, III,AiXuiCT. 
Vitipi iMis—None; two year olds, $l/®24; three year 

''^u’loo^Axr) Lambs 2,o75st market; prices in lots, $1,6*1 
W2.25 each; e xtrn, $3,00, X'lKn 6,28 each, or 4@6>Jc V lb. live 
weight Spring 1 Arabs, 

HlPBS -6U®7c. Tallow, o * bXc. 
Cai.s Skins IKO'dk'aC. lb. 
Pklts — SMfi 1,76 esefi. 
Ykai. Calvks $2,5oei5,to. 

BRIGHTON, M.ivSL—At market 1,100 beeves, 100 Btores 
•i iuui ;ti$d him! 1,200 Rwine* 

’ Bkkk(;aTTI.B—Prices—Kxlra,$7,76<(i 6,00; firstqnality$0,00 
(HjV.flO: second qiiallty, fo."*v;i7; third quality, $5,75®6. 

Forking (^xkv -m MKqlli). 
MIMUI Cows Common, $19(a20. 
VHAta CAI'VKH 3. 
Storkr—Y^arlingK, none; two yearn old, $I7®24; three 

^ HioKH^tuS lb-' Calf Skins, 11@12&C^I lb. 
Tai.i.ow (kJi6>4c th. 

Street, Roclisster, N. Y. 
valued lV'iin $t to $50. <. 

L1TlfiK sale m conducted on fair and liberal principles, iwd 
every neTstm is sure of a pood.baru<nn We keep on hand 
all the various publications of the day, inolndiriK the Ago 
cultural publications of Saxton, Barker .t Co. To persons 
in want of Hooks, Dus is the cheapest mode of getung 
tlicm. A liberal inducement is offered to Agents, or those 
that, are getting up clubs. For further particulars send for 
a Catalogue, which will be sent '■> aujj■address free of post- 
urvA Addru.Jfl O* N- Nhhl»lAM, 

AI3-H 1,1:1 N ■ Y 

US. TENT Sc FLAG MANUFACTORY, 
• No. 4« Kvebiuigc (Street, ttoohewter, N. Y. 

TR.NTS to rent of the following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 
poses designated: 
For A"Ti'Ullurnl Fairs. Conferences, Political or other 

Lur/rc lialhcrings. 

HO ft. by 110 ft.SO fib diameter. 
60 ft. by 00 ft.70 ft. *; 
80 ft. by so ft-. —.fid A 
16 ft. by 20 ft. fancy,. M ft. 

For Camp Meetings, Military Encampments, Pic JSics, 
Fishing Excursions, \c. 

24 ft. by 30 ft. I 12 ft hy 17 ft 
10 ft by 24 ft I 9 ft- by 12 ft 

Flags furnished with Tent", when required. 
Parlies wishing to rent, will please .address tho proprie¬ 

tor, stating what the Teutemc to lie used for. Also the fa- 
cUitlsa for transportation. Address 

JAMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. \ . 
N. B -Several large second-hand Tents for sale cheap— 

oiio tent fid by 9“ ten fed wall with neats. 54.5-£31 

gitimate one that 11 can bn conducted rairiy ana nonoramy 
doing justice to all parties, is notan absurdity, but a reality 

that lifts been ilqittoiiHtrated plainly. True,wo know of but 
oue man who bad succeeded In It—not only pecuniarily, 
but has won Hu- confidence of the public, and the conclu¬ 
sion we have arrived at is that it is owiug solely to the fact 

that lie is the only one of them who has dealt honorably 
and fairly hy his patrouH Certain it is that no man could 
conduct a Liasinoitfl unfairly the length of time he has, 
without one word of complaint being uttered against him, 

by the hundreds of thousands who have been tlie recipi¬ 
ents of favors at his hands. We refer of course, 10 Mr. 
Geo. G. Eva.vh, 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia." 

SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE OF 

BOOKS, 

Which will be sent, gratis, to any person who will send 

their address 

0BI)Eb. any Book that you may want, remit the UHual 

retail price, together with the amount required for postage, 
undone trial will assure you that the best place in the 

country to purchase Books is at the 

reliable 

OUR OWN, by which ail impurities are removed. “ Itoal- 
trs and Consumers Everywhere! Please try *1/ It is war¬ 
ranted to suit ill all cases or no sale." Also, 

14. B. I4C LAND * L'4».H 

“DOUBLE REFUSED SALERATUS 
Is far superior to most other brtindN of 8al«tainHpow In nse. 
Consumers of Salerat us sbotild t.u careful to gd that bavin* 
the name of I). H. DcLaud h Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These brand* 
of Saleratus are Tor Bale by the “ unocipol m,‘W* 
city, and dealer* geuerally througliont tho United States 
and Canadas.” . „ ._. 

Manufactured and f«r sal* at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works. Fairport. Monroe Co.. N. Y 621-tf 

FOR COSTIVENESS, OR CONSUMPTION, 
Which gradually breaks down the constitution, and lay 

the fouudatiou for dyspepsia and many other disorder#, 

“ Browns Laxative Troche*" or Cathartic Lozenges, arc 

particularly adapted, assisting Nature by strengthening 

and invigorating the process of digestion. 

JJERRINa’S PATENT 

FIRE AND BURGLAR - PROOF SAFES. 
With Hall’s Patent Powder-Proof Looks, 

HAVE NEVER FAILED 
IN MORE THAN 300 DISABTHOOH FIRES. 

Tlie Huled mid Best Sufe In IJimn 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United State*, or 
Canada, at the very lowest ntteiq by 

4 James g. Dudley, Hole Agent, 
518-tf at 93 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

illarkdfi, Commerce, & 
Rural Nkw-Yokkkr Opkick, \ 

Rocheeter, J une 7, 1860. \ 

Fr.opu firmer at price* quoted, with an upward tendency 
i’otatoe* arc 8 cents lower than last week. Tbo New York 
market ie said to be ovei -stocked, ami the Eastern buyers 
are refusing to purchase for tho present. But little pro¬ 
duce is brought iu by farmers, during this busy time. Bat¬ 
ter the same as last week. Hay $2 lower. 

See article relative la wool market on second page of this 

paper. _ _ _ 
ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flopr and Grain. Kggg, dozen..Ac&.\\c 
Flour,wint. wheat.*6,8i>ic7,lW Hooey, box.IfiSlge 
Flour. Mpriaff»lo - - ..$6,2&CanUUiH, box. 
Flour, buckwheat.$1,6CM>I,76 Caudles, extra—..14c 
Meal, Indian.$1,25 0,26 Funrrs avd Roots. 
Wheat,Genesee...$1,Mop 1.45 Apples, bushel. OOefifiSl 
Best white Cana..$l,4&fl,50 Apples, dried. . Sl.WXiUO 
Corn, old.rs>aifil>c Peaches, dried, v lb-..I"0 
Corn, new .StfoMO Cherries, drieiL V fb.PVii:2Ue 
Rye, to it>s. f) bu_fd|7&Xc Plums, dried.I6,!'80 
Oats, by weight__,34 <6?4« potatoes.2tf <£37t»c 
Barley. (iSaiVic Hipks AND Skiss. 
Buckwheat. rikhoOc Hlaughter. 806o 
Beans....62>»,'5j74c Calf.-.Vdi 10c 

Mkats. Hliwp pelts.60cfo:$2,5t 
Pork, Mess.$!7dJ0@!8,O0 Lamb pelts. 
Pork, clear.tWWWWM) Skkds. ,0.4 ^ ±,t, _ j ,.v.... r* i_*r. nsA'.-rt* nr 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Premium over Fmrbank*. »t. Vermont State Fair. 

'57 and ’8S. Flrnt Premium and no OompoUtlon In 
•89. B’imt Premium at 13 Uiltoront Stato Fairs. Sli¬ 
ver and Bronze Modulo at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y„ 1988. 

Howe’s Soai.k* por All Usks, have Great Simplicity, 
Wouderful Accuracy. . 

Require no Pit. may bo sot on top of the grouud, or on 
a barn floor, and easily removed. 

Wo Check Rolls. Ail Friction on Knffe Edges; all friction 
received on Halls. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the L idled State* or 
Canada, set up, and warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken back. ..... .. . ., . 

Send foe Circulars and price tints, with account of trial ol 
Scales between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont btate 
Fairs, to J AMES G. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street. 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

CxEORCxE G. EVANS 
No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

AGENTS WANTED, 

To whom greater inducements than ever are offered. 

A.vv PkRSOX, either male or female, who is desirous of 

engaging iu an 

llonorablo n.ml Profitable Employment, 

Requiring Hut little time, and no outlay of money, and by 

which they can obtain, gratis, 

A Valuable Library, 

A Fine Gold Watch and Chain, 

A Handsome Service of Plate, 

A Splendid Set of Jewelry, 

AN ELEGANT SILK DRESS PATTERN, 

mmerated in the List of 

Agent for this establish- 

the sea*nil, Die price* ofilameu a n.ru no reu guiue m 
value. The -tnck or domestic, wools, In th a and the other | 
chief market* of the soabmird is quib' small, and it is well 
known that it ha* cost high Prices. cousoquenUy feware 
desirous of making any material concession iu the price nl 
ditsiruhle selections; although a coteroporary —which is 
anted for having received large considers?, ons I rom a large 
woolen nitu-blisfiroenr, fur its meddling with the t.ii.ll re 
norU a decline ot IOC. H lb <>« Hue wool* How stupid those 
‘\..w York merchants must have been to make such a huc- 
rilii<e on property that most have coat very high prices six 
moutbs sitnit, to S,)V nothing about storage, ii.terest, find 
other incidental", when there is nothing In »ti»T4Uii them in 
Midi acunrse, as tbo money market Incur, and the supply 
is inadequate to tho wants of eomiumere, uoless the manu- 
faotoiorv, I.v advice, resort to making goods m>ni|hIioOUv 
But wo trurt thoy will not adopt such a courso, fir it would 
very soon blast the. reputation of domestic fabrics, and 
throw the bulk of the business once more into the bauds ot 
importers of European goods. But wo have 000 word to 
wiV concerning wool, which throw* tlie above low.'''till.. 
tircly Into the shade, and that Is that hovers Imve already 
made their appearance in the country, In the wool-growing 
di trict*, and tmve made purckaues aild are ready to eon 
tract lor morn at last year’s iiriees. Buyer* tn England arc 
ready to do the samn. Tlie idea of any <uch decline a* that, 
noted above, therefore, Is nothing buiawiiddeliMtou made 
with tlie sole purpoMe, as it were, of serving the dry Roods 
Interest, as well as manufacturer* and -peculatois, to the 
‘inin, v grower*xif, ltnrir.rters and dealers in, wool. I he 
Irausacliou*coinprl-e «6,'»10 lbs. Native Fleece,in lot*,*** 
56e us to quality,Ite-Jnsfipifaj,ti(Xl full-bloed Menuont 80c,; 
28 (HSI Its I*.ilb-d at 2»d 45c lor No, 1 City and Extra Uourdry 
and fin,i».tO lbs California at lO/OtHc for common tolin*. snr- 
oiifu i« in liettersiipply.parsieulArl.V Chill# Cape aud Aiintra- 
Im’n, and is In limited iequ**t,bu yois and sellers t.i.'ing soiiie- 
whatai variance respecting mice* which Hill rule high lor 
fine qualities! sale* of l.» bale* washed Smyrna 25c.; Ud do 
Cape at 2>>,a'2oc, and 2tyXW Its unwashed Mcstiwi on private 
term*. We quote: 

Am. Saxony tteece.I) fb.6ff<t58 
Am. full-blond Merino —..ley.'jM) 
Am. half-blood and three-fourth* Merino.... 442,47 
Am. rmtnvu aud one-fourth Jlcruio.,y*a4u 
Extra, Pulled.,.... 
Superfine, Pullea. 's~1* 

California, extra..  'cfAW 
California, Une, unwaslied. 
Calift>rilia,eoonnon do.''Mm 
Peruvian, washpd .. 
Valpareiiio,unwnaoed .. J,1.- „ 
South Am. Common, washed. l««d« 
South Am. Entre Rios, do. lsmqg 
South American, unwu*hed.. 8(3(1* 
South Am. Cordova, washed. Ma-tt 
East India, waslied. AX5<22 
African, unwashed. « 
African, washed.... }tv! 18 
Smyrna, uu washed. Ildgl. 
SmVrna, washed..... 
Mexican, unwashed.Jj!®18 

t MERIC AN GUAN O, 
1V- FROM 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IV THE 

S C> a T PT PACIFIC OCEAN, 

IMPORTED BY THE 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Oliio't--, 4JfJ Willi am Hi reel, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Pre* t. H. M A THE It, Sec’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, fi9 Exchange St., Rochefitsr, N. Y. 

Or many other < 

Gifts, cun do so 

meat. 

A.vr Pkrhov, iu .. .... - 
agent, Kimply by forming a club, tending the list of books, 
and remitting the amount of money required for the same. 

Skvd kou a Catalogue, Which contain* all tho desired 
information relative to agencies and the formation of club*; 
amt to insure prompt and honorable dealings, address all 

orders to 

TELE HEADQUARTERS 

Codfish, fs 
Trout, Dbl t8,00(28,SU 10(31100 

NEW YORK, Jrvk t-Pt.OUR —Market opened atrifle 
better, with only a moderate demand for export and home 
use, closing quiet, with holders disposed to sell at previous 
quotation*. Halt* at *8,2Ru»,30 for super State; *5J52.V'<A,* 
W for extra do; t5,2SCw5,Sd for super Western; l>rs-W(aA85for 
common to medium do : $SJjft:juiyW forshippiug bnuuw ex¬ 
tra round hoop Ohio—closing (lull. Canadian unchanged 
in price,, with moderate demand; sales at $5,V>.0/7,40 for 
common to choice extra. 

Grain—Spring wheat advanced lc. ~P bushel, wlto a fair 
demand for export: sale* Milwaukee club at $1,2.-*. ■' L30V,1 u 
store nip I delivered; choice white Michigan at, $lji8(q>ql60; 
white Indiana at *1,18^1,80. Rye quiet at 92c. Barley 
dull and heavy, at (JUfa 7'tc, Com firmer, with light receipt* 
and* fail demand forThe east and for export; hide* at 64" 
66>Sc for sound shipping mixed Westero! tiit t (53c for East¬ 
ern do; B8o for di.tilling do; 64‘JC for Southern yellow; 70c 
for very choice yellow Illinois river. Oat* iu fair supply 
and rather quiet at l(K&.42>ie for Western, Canadian aud 
State. 

PKO'. tvtnva-Pork opened tirinlv and doaed dull: sales 
at $17,f)S.-i 18,no for new rne*B; *I7,43>4 for old do; $13,80 for 
new prime; $L2A0 for old do,--including BUObbls. new mess, 
sellers'option, after ihw 6th .Julv, at $18,37>#• Lard linn; 
Mir * at IthaSumie. Butter 10Sii"l7c for Ohio; UloBiOo for 
State. Ciieese steady at 7fedlc. 

Asiirs—Tbe market i* without change, and the demand 
fair; sales of Pot* at $5,31, aud Pearl* at $5,75 

GEORGE G. EVANS, 
PUBLISHER AND 

PROPRIETOR OK THE OLDEST AND 

LARGEST GIFT-BOOK ENTERPRISE 

IN THE WORLD, 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

rpo KMOIKltS, MECHANIC)*, AMI IIUILDEKS. 
1 On* “Jri'cnrcHnIblo Conflict" L* again»t high price* 

We offer yon, at 74 Main St, Koefienter. iron. Nails, liar 
ware, Oil*, Paint*, Colon-, WluiluW*, Door*, Minds, Hoe 
Spades, Shovel*, Corn I loss, Onitivators, and jilher articl 
too mimerom to mention. Also, the celebrated Strtug 
D,aft Plow," which wo offer Qhea^rth*nrthxxc^ap&e*t.o 

NO. 439 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. 



AN EVENING VOICE. joined by one whom she cared little to see,_ 
liKNRY IIuggles. He had walked bnt a few steps 
by her aide ere she descried a person approaching 
them, who her heart told her with its sudden 
bound, was (Jkorgk Sanford. He had come,— 
she should speuk with him,—all would be ex¬ 
plained,—all would be well; but no,—he passed 
her without a word or look of kindness, and she 
felt ready to faint beneath the load of desolation 
which weighed upon ber. She scarcely realized 
a word which her companion said to her; and, 
arrived at home, she shot the door almost rudely 
in his face, and hurried up to her own room. 
Her brother caught sight of her countenance as 
she passed him, and he was absolutely frightened 
at its expression of terrible despair. 

The morning found her wild with delirium; and 
as day after day passed, and the fever, which had 
taken hold on Iter brain, continued to rage, a 
voice, sounding like thunder to the conseience- 
Htricken brother, seemed continually saying to 
him, “this is your cruel work.” Hut it did not 
prevent bis being constantly by her to attend to 
ber wants; and when, at last, the fever left her, 
and she awoke from 

few moments ago.” Sanford passed over to the 
place, mentioned, and there had the pleasure of 
clasping hands with his brother-in-law, and ex¬ 
changing those rajiid questions and answers, 
which always pass jri quick succession between 
friends who thus meet. As soon as Mr. Barton 
concluded making his purchases, they were ready 
to start for their homeward ride. “It is a verv 
disagreeable night, to ride,” said he,—“are you 
clothed warm V—one almost needs a suit of fur to 
ride against the fierce prairie winds.” Sanford 

laughingly assured him that his heavy overcoat 
and after disposing of his 

various purchases (among which were candles and 
n lantern, i under the seat of the carrin rtp. and 

“It means.” replied Sanford, “that Miss Wel¬ 
don and myself are not strangers to each other,— 
it means too, I hope,” he added, as the bright 
color spiiiDg back to her cheek, “that she re¬ 
members mo as kindly as I do her.” 

There was an awkward pause of a moment, but. 
Mr..Hell was a man of quick perceptions, and 
lift judged that a few moments private con versa- 
tiou might be very agreeable to these “old 
friends.ro silently motioning Mr. Barton to 
follow Lint, be passed into the kitchen where his 
good wife was busy preparing a warm supper for 
her unexpected guests, little Mary sitting by in 
an easy chair, axd apparently enjoying the warm 
fire and the sight of her dear mother's face very 
much. 

And bo, had they thus strangely been thrown 
together, Hkoiuie Sanford and Marcia Weldon 

gPALDIJJGg PREPARED GL 

SPALDINGS PREPARED CLUE 

SPALDIN G’S PEEPAEED n 

O'zb mellow wood and mournful stream 

The shades of evening poise and full; 

The distant echoes dimly call, 

Like voices in a dream. 

The spirit of the dying day 

Stirs with soft wave the gleamy grass; 

Each floweret hears the spirit pass, 

And what its whispers say: 

“Take, darlings, take my farewell kiss; 

Another happy day will shine, 

With morning smile as bright as mine. 

With evening hushed as this. 

“ But will it make you fade more fast, 

Or pale your bloom, or dim your glow, 

To feci tlyit one who loved you so 

Is buried in the past?’' 

The sun sinks down beneath the hill, 

From peak to peak, from hole to bole, 

flies out the golden aureole, 

And night comer gray and chill,— 

Beckoning the gentle spirit on, 

The plaintive spirit, doomed to die; 

Heedless the drowsy flowerets lie 

Of the sweet presence gone. 

0, fond hearts lost with passing pain! 

0, slighted smiles that, ouce were ours! 

O, loved, that in our happiest hours 

May never share iigaiu! Once a h 

ECONOMY I T-iy-d-p. p 

*37- “A Stitch in Tims Saves Nixk." 

ind proof, A* accidents trill happen, even in Vitl-rcmilalrd f^ 

It.sverydemraNo tojmve some ehenp and conv^'. 
eDt way for repairing > unuture, Toys, Crockery, ic. “ 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 

meets all such emergencies, and no household can afford m 
be without jt. lt is always ready and up to the sticking 
point. There is no longer a necessity f-w- limping ch«u,* 
splintered veneers, headless dolls, and broken cradles it 
!.- just the article for cone, shell and other ornamental 
Work. BO U’llh Ima r.r v/.It..........,4 .....I UU4i 

J under the seat of the carriage, and 
crowding Hanford’s trank in front of them, they 
started off at a good speed, conversing pleasantly 
by the wity. 

“How is this, Georg it, that you are still a 
bachelor? Among all the beautiful ladies, gay, 
pensive or serene, whom you have met irt your 
mingling* with poeiety, 1 should have thought 
that, long ere this time, you would have chosen 
one for a life companion?” 

“That I might do. perhaps, if I could forget the 
memory of the past,” replied George. 

“So there is an old tfatoe in the question, is 
there? I did not know that, but because once 
yon have been jilted by a pretty maiden, ia no 
reason why you should look with disdain upon 
the remainder of the sex? 

“ 1 da not disdain them,” was the reply, “hut T 
remember too well the kind, confiding heart, 
which I alienated from me, by my own imperious¬ 
ness, to place another In the position which I 
once hoped that, she might fill; and now, that, af 
ter a struggle of years, I have succeeded in man- 
tcring that temper which was the bane of my 
earlier life, I cun see how cruel that disposition 
sometimes made me, arid cannot blame her 
that, she chose to free herself from an engage¬ 
ment to one who had no control over himself; I 
would give much to see her, and I sometimes 
hope that I may meet her again; a« I have learn¬ 
ed that she. with her brother, resides somewhere 
in this part of the Rtate, although I have failed in 
learning the exact location.” 

“I dare say,” returned Mr. Barton, “that if 
you were to find her, it would be as the contented 
wife of some Lackwood’s man who has not, force 
of character enough to get up a storm of passion. 
Bah! how I hate your milk and water folks! 
Give me once in a while the thunder storm, which 
clears the atmosphere, and refreshes the thirst v 
earth, with its fierce descending drops.” 

“And whal,” replied Sanford, “if the. electric 

A. B. A Brush accompanies euch bottle. Price, 25 cents. 

Wholesale Depot, No. 4M Cedar SL New York. 

Address HENRY C. SPALDING & CO., 

Box No. 3,GOO, Nkw York. 

Put np for Dealers in eases containing fonr, eight, and 
twelve dozen—a beautiful Lithograph Show-card accom¬ 
panying each package. 

r=7- \ single bottle of SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
Will save ten times its coat nnnnally to every household, 

Spy by all prominent Stationers, Druggists, Hardware 
and h urmtuio Dealers, Grocers, and Fancy Stores. 

*£ouM ,nakc “ note of SPALDING’S 

a refreshing sleep, pale and 
helpless as an infant, but with coolness in all her 
veins, and reason’s lucid light in her eye, the 
strong man wept aloud for joy; and every one 
said, “how tenderly James Weldon loves his 
sister. So jndgetb the world. 

Marcia soon regained her health 
bloom again rested on her cheek; but there 

the soft 
was a 

dull, heavy pain, eating into her heart, and she 
looked forward to their journey with pleasure. 
Contrary to his firBt plan, James persuaded the 
lady of his choice, Nettie Rrooj.Es, to accom¬ 
pany him as his bride, so that when they were 
finally Bottled in their new home, Marcia found 
that she had few cares to occupy herself with, 
and many an hour of leisure was spent in thinking 
sadly of the unreturning past But soon her own 
good sense aroused her to the consciousness that 
her sorrow was rusting into her heart, eating 
away slowly, but surely, the blessed feelings of 
hope and trust, which were lying dormant there. 
This will never do, she said to herself,—I must 
not, because one blessing has been removed from 
me, throw all the rest away; 1 must find some- 
thing to do to make myself useful, and thus con¬ 
tented. And the vocation of teacher, which «ho 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

“And whal,’ replied Sanford, “if the electric 
stroke shonld blight your dearest hopes of life?” 

“ Gh, that is another thing. It is best to use 
the curb of reason once in a while, but the trouble 
is, it is not always uh strong as the tempest it 
would enchain. But a truce to this sober talk on 
such a gloomy night, it is enough to give one the 
* blues.' Here, you take the lima and I will see if 
1 can strike a light in the lantern, there is a bad 
’slough'Homewheres about hero which I would 
like to avoid, by takiug a circuit round it; I came 
near breaking down in crossing it by daylight.” 

After several ineffectual attempts lie succeeded, 
and then turned off the beaten track and struck 
out on the prairie. They proceeded some distance 
in safety, but at length the horse suddenly stop¬ 
ped, and no coaxing or urging could induce him 
to proceed. 

“ Is he baulky?” asked Sanford. 
“As true as steel, was the reply, but something 

is wrong, or lie would not behave so, would you 
‘John?’” lie said, as he jumped to the ground and 
gently patted the dark, glossy mane of the noble 
oDimul. "Here, give me tho lantern, and I will 

(Concluded from gage ISO, Inst number.] 

Their uncle and aunt retired early, and then 
James said to his sister, “I have been making 
some arrangement with Uncle and Squire Olnky, 

by which I can exchange oar interest in the home¬ 
stead for a fine tract of western land; hut I did 
not wish to make a permanent bargain until I bad 
learned your mind in regard to it,—what say you? 
If I take the western land, I shall go there to im¬ 
prove it, and should like very much to have 
you go with me in the capacity of housekeeper, at 
least for a little time.” 

“That is to say,” replied Marcia, “you wish 
me to break the way for Miss Nettie Rcgoles; 
and I think i should like to go very much on 
Borne accounts. She hesitated a moment, and 

For Moure's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.—ACROSTICAL. 

1 am composed of 16 letters. 

My 1, 2, 8 is a kind of liquor. 

My 2,1,12, 8, fl, 7, g. 14 jg atl aromatic plant. 

My 3, 5,10. 3, 2 is used by painters. 

My 4, 3. 14 4,13,10 was king of Persia. 

My 5, 4 is a useful implement. 

My 0, 5,12,3 is the center of a wheel. 

My 7,11, 6 is the lodge of wild beasts. 

My 8, 5, 9 is the organ of hearing. 

My 9, 1. 12, 8, 6 is a largo, Mack fowl. 

My 10,13,12,13, 0 is a number. 

My 11, 5, 9, 2 is a title of nobility. 

W>y 1“> 3) 16,10 is the goddess of love. 
My 13, 8, 2 ig a kind of Ash. 

My 14,11,7 is a color. 

My 15,14, ft, ti, 15, 10 is-ft planet discovered by Horschel, 

My 10,13, fi, 2 is a marine animal. 

My whole was a beneficent and enlightened Emperor 
of Rome. 

Pleasant Grove, M. T., 1800. B, \V H 

JT3?” Answer in two weeks. 

Manufactured by 

HENRY C. SPALDING & CO., 

•IS Cedur-St., New York. 

Address Post-Office, Box No. 3,000. the secret influences of time gently prepare us to 
endure those sorrows, the very thought of which, 
in brighter days, would have overwhelmed us 
with their immensity. Thus it proved with 
Marcia. In the faithful discharge of the duties 
of teacher, she not only (tit her own heart grow 
happier, but she endeared herself to fill with 
whom she became associated—both parents and 
scholars. She had suffered long and deeply, hut 
the innate cheerfulness which formed so distin¬ 
guished a part of her character, was not, quenched, 
although its fire was somewhat dimmed,—the 
eagerness of hope somewhat checked; for she 
had learned that earthly hopes are often delusive; 
but she felt that God vvsia over all; and she 
learned, through trust in Him, to look forward to 
the future with a calm and holy faith, that all 
would be well with her. 

Five years glided away, and she was still a 
teacher in the same school in which she had first 
assumed that office, 

Annexed is an Alphabetical List of Articles which, if 
damaged, may be restored to their original strength and 
usefulness by 

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE, 

A.,..Mends ACCOUNT BOOKS.  A 
II—Mends BUREAUS. B 
(' Mends CRADLES.C 
1) Mends DOLLS..  ’ll 
>1 — Mends ETAGERES. 10 
F_Mends Fans . ' p 
(4 — Mends GUITARS...".."".'.I"”!G 
II , Monde HARPS. . 11 
I . Meu.fr INLAID WORK . I 
.1_Mends JARS.... , J 
K....Mends KNOBS.     K 
1.Mends LEATHER-WORK .l 

Here, give me the lantern, and I will 
see what is the trouble.” 

The light ivas handed him and the moment he 
turned it in front of the horse, an cxclaimation of 
horror burst from his lips. 

“ What is wrong?” cried Sanford. 
“Come here and help me, quickly,” was the re¬ 

ply. “ Here are t wo persons on the ground, dead, 
I fear!” 

Sanford sprang to his side, and as they turned 
the face of otic of t,be forms to the light, a cry of 
anguish burst from her lips, “Oh, Marcia! is it 
thus we meet?” 

Mr. Barton also recognized Marcia Weldon 
and her companion. Mary Bell, and he also com¬ 
prehended that they were only exhausted and 
chiliad, for Mary, being more warmly clothed, 
was less benumbed than Marcia. The sound of 
the voice aroused her, and grasping the other’s 
arm she cried, “Oh, Miss Weldon, wo are saved, 
we arc saved! 

In the mean time Mr. Barton, wasting no lime 
in idle exclamations, hurried to the carriage and 
soon drew from his basket u bottle, with a portion 
of the contents of which he began moistenimr 

.Mends MIRROR-FRAMES .. 

..Menits NKWKI. I'DM’i.. 
.Memin OTTOMANS. ' ' .. 
Mends PIANO-FORTES. . 

-Mends 01 11,T-FRAMES. 
Mends ROCKING-HORSES. 
Mewls SOFAS. 

.Mends TABLES ..I . 

.Mends UMBRELLA-STICKS . ' " 
Mends VASE’S. . 
Mends WORK-BOXES... . . 
.Mends XYLOORAPIHC WORK. 
.Memia YARDSTICKS. 
Mends ZEPHYR WOOD-WORK. 

In conclusion, SPALDINGS PREPARED GLUE 
URefuj In Libranea and Schools. 

.S_Mends SOFAS. S 

.1’....Mends PITCHERS .. ' 

.A — Mends AUCORDKONS ..a".'. 

.1.Mends LKTTKK-SEALING. I, 
!» - .Metuts DAOl ERKEOTYPE CASES.,D.... 

.1—Mends IMAGIOS. ] 
S... Mends NEW BREAKAGES. 
G ...Mends GUN-STOCKS . G 
s ..Mends SCHOOL-ROOKS. S .. 
P—Mends PARASOLS. i' 
R. Mends Kl LEGS. R "'' 
K....Mends ELECTRICAL MACHINES.K ... 
P....Moods PAPER-HAN’GJNUS.P.... 
A— 'lends .VRM-CMAIBM. A 
R—Mends RICKETY FURNITURE...R.... 
E—Mends ERASER HANDLES. K.... 
D_Meuds DESKS.D... 
G-Meuds GLOBES. .G 
I.Mends LOOSEN EM LEAVES. . 1, 
l ...Mends L 'HOLST FRED FURNITURE. V .... 
E — Mends EGG-BEATERS. E...- 
.Mends ACORN-WORK . 
.. .Mends C HESS-BOARDS. 
.Mends FIDDLES.. 
.Mends SHKJ.l.-WORK. 
.Mends J-1 L1.KT WORK. 

.Mends HOBBY-HORSES. 
-Mends KAt.ElDKSCOPES. 

Mends MONEY-BOXES. 
.Mends I'icTFLE-FR.UiES. ..I. 
-Mends .SECRETARIES...j... 
.Mends \ UNERRING.'.. .. : 
.Meuds SCHOOL FURNITURE.■ 
..Mends papier-mache.: 
.Mends WARDROBES . _.: 
.Mends P VRIAN MARBLE. 

-Meuds BABY-JUMPERS. 
..Mends IVORY-WORK.  • 
.Mends MATCH-SAFES . i 
.Mewts Pictures...j 
.Mends Ol'II.L-WHEELS.J 
.Mends TI >\VH I^KACKS.4 
.Mends WASH-STANDS.... .. i 

.Mends BEDSTEADS. I.. ...A 
.Mends DRUMS .... .4 
... .Mends CHESSMEN.' '' .4 
-MendH BALTOV-BOXES. " .4 
.. .Mends HERB,UUl’MS.  -I 
.Mends BACKGAMMON-BOARDS..'..£ 
... .Mends BAND-BOXES..£ 
.Mends BLACK-BOARDS.£ 
_Mends BASS VIOLS  £ 
... .Mends B11.LIAKf>-TAB).ES..........£ 
.Mends BILLIARD-CUES.£ 
-Meuds BIRD-CAGES ..  £ 
... Mei I’lt’KS ... .£ 
.Mends BOOK-CASES  £ 
.Mends BOOT-CRIMPS. . £ 
.Mends BRUSH-HANDLES.t; 
. ...Mends BRUSHES.  6 
.Mends CABINETS..' "V .« 
.Mends CHURNS. . ' .6 
.Mends CLOCK-CASES .6 
.Mends CRUTCHES.ft 
.Mends CUPBOARDS. 
.Mends CURTAINS.$ 
.Mends CASINGS.ft 
.Mends CADDIES ....« 
-Mends CAMERAS.71 
.Mends CHAIRS.E 
.... Mends CHARTS..7- 
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MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

At what time, after five o’clock, will the minute hand 

form with the Lour hand an angle of twenty-five de¬ 

grees; and in how long after will the same hands form 

an obtuse angle which Fball bo in proportion to a right- 

angle as sixteen to fifteen? j. jj. W. 

Album, N. Y., 1800. 

Answer in two weeks. 

It was a cold and somewhat 
gloomy afternoon in November, that she started 
with little Mary Bell (one of her pupils,) to visit 
a family residing some distance from Mr. Hell's, 
(whose house was her home when teaching.) and 
who she had learned were all suffering with that 

She found much for 

sau wmio i nave so good a brother,—one of the 
best in the world, I believe,” she added, with a 
loving smile. Could she have peeped into her 
brother's private drawer, she would have found 
there that which would have given her more 
pleasure than all the lands in the “Far West;” 
bnt 6he little dreamed of the deception he was 
practicing toward her,—little thought that it was 
he who had robbed her of ber treasures. She did 
not sec him as he sat at tho desk that night, a 
specimen of her hand-writing before him, which he 
imitated with consummate skill, in the note which 
was to go to her lover, and sever so rudely the 
ties of affection which had so long bound his 
heart to hers. 

It was her brother’s wish to start for their new 
home as soon as the necessary arrangements 
could he made; and it was with many misgivings 
that she sealed herself the next day to write to 
Sanford, and acquaint him with the proposed 
change of her home. Although their last parting 
had been in anger, and she had received no word 

scourge of the West—ague, 

her busy hands to do, in ministering to the wants 
of the family, —the lime glided away more 
quickly, it seemed, than usual—so that when site 
and her young companion started for home, the 
sun was just sinking behind a dark, heavy cloud, 
and tho cold wind was blowing as only prairie 
winds can,—the twilight, ever of short duration 
there, quickly faded away,—the black clouds, 
driven before the wind, soon covered all the ski, 
and a disagreeable sleet came dashing in their 

said Marcia, to her little friend, 

’ a very pleasant walk 
of it. So, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

SOLUTION OF POETICAL ENIGMA IN No. 540, 

Devil is a name that’s dishonored, though inserted here, 

Which read backwards, a verb in past tense will appear, 

Expressing what always may truly be said 

Of the Statesman, the Warrior, or Patriot, dead. 

My next is a .‘-mall word, always spelled e-v-x-l, 

Aud called a distinguishing trait ol' the Devil, 

Which, read from the right, tho word live it will show, 

Which, as loDg as we live we are hyping to do. 

For the bird of the east, the Ibis we try. 

Which, in Latin, reversed, to himself will apply; 

Dial is what vilhaus andcowarda have done in their fear, 

W hieh, read backwards, a class of utensils appear. 

An Idul is worshiped—read backwards, the name 

faces. "Well,” i 

“We arc not likely to have 
home, bnt we must make (he best, t " " 

drawing her veil closely over her face, and hold¬ 
ing Mary's hand firmly in her own, she strug¬ 
gled on. 

I'neonsciously she selected the wrong path 
from the many which crossed and re-crossed the 
prairie, leading in every conceivable direction. 
They walked on rapidly* for some time, until 
Ma«\ exclaimed, “Miss V\ kloon, it seems to mo 
that we ought to be most home, but 1 can't see 
father's house or any light either.” Marcia stop¬ 
ped in dismay; could it he that they were goin,r 
wrong, and on such a night? Frightened and 
bewildered, she sought to change her coursU, hat 
a few steps brought them to a deep ravine* they 
had missed the path altogether; St was now’quite 
dark, and they eagerly strained their eyes in every 
direction to discover, if possible, some friendly 
light to guide them, but there was none to be 
seen,—they then tried to re-trace their steps to 
the house they had left, hut. in this they were 
also unsuccessful. The horrors of their situation 
almost overcame Marcia, but she tried to com- 
tort Mary with tho hope that they might soon 
nnd the right path; and so they wandered on in 
the cold and driving storm, now stumbling into 
some miry slough, and now jmuBing to" take 

No sleep bteatb, until little Mary sank down exhausted. 
■ brother filARCJA> distressed beyond meaauie, tore off her 
mnniimr fo wrap aronnd the little . hilled form, 
u rating, and felt in heart a senso of utter desolation and 
uad gone terror. They could go no further, and must they 
d by the perish there? The wild winds howled and shriek 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 541 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Josephine, the wife 
of Napoleon 

Answer to Algebraical Problem:—A had $3,500 at 10 
per cent; D had $5,000 at 7 per cent 
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.Mends CLOTHES FRAMES. 
..Mends CARD-CASES. 
.Mends CHESTS. 
.Mends DIARIES - .. 

..Mends 1VORK-STAN DS. 

..Mends DRAUGHT-BOARDS. 

..Mends DISHES.. 

..Meuds DIVANS. 
.Mends DICE-BOXES. 
.Mends DOORS. 
.Meuds DOMINOES. . 
.Mends FmEBOARDS.... . 
.Meode FLUTES. . 
..Mends BALLISTERS. 
.Mends GLASSWARE. 
JUeuds HANDLER . 
•Mvnds GFTTAPERCI J A- WARE. 
.Monds KITES. 
.Mends TOPS. 
.Mends ORGANS..I 
•Mends MODELS. .. 
-Mends sewing-machine stands 
.Mends PANELS. 
•Mends PASTEBOARD WORKS. 
.Mends PATTERNS.... 
.Mends SIDEBOARDS. 
.Mends WOODEN-WARE. 
.Mends WILLOW-WARE. 

But Marcia -- was not content in 
speaking her thanks alone to Mr. Barton fur bis 
timely aid,—she wished to include the generous 
stranger also, and rising, she advanced toward 
him, to express her gratitude; but as sbe looked 
for the first time full in his face, the half formed 
words died on her tongue; a sudden paleness over¬ 
spread her face, and gho sank half fainting toward 
the Hoof, and would have fallen had it not been 
for Gkorgb Sanford, who sprang forward to as¬ 
sist her. 

“ What is the meaning of all this,” exclaimed 
Mr. Bell, regarding this strange pantomime with 
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spirit of wine, one ounce—rub well together. 
Apply after milking, the udder being well foment¬ 
ed with warm water, and the remains of the 
ointment washed off before the next milking. If 
this fails to speedily remove the disease, iaitme 

must be resorted to. The mode of application is 
external, in the form of un ointment, (one part of 
the hydrlodate of potash being iucSrported with 
seven parts of lard,) one or two drachms (about 
the size of a filbert,) of which should bo rubbed 
into the diseased portion of the udder morning 
and night. Doses of the hydriodato may daily be 
given internally with a little gruel, gradually 
Increasing from six to twelve grains. 

While the disease is in progress the bowolB 
should be kept open, and for this purpose take 
half doses of the following:—Epsom salts, one 
pound; powdered caraway seeds, half an ouuce. 
Dissolve in a quart, of warm gruel. A fever drink 
composed of emetic tartar, one drachm; pow¬ 
dered digitalis, half drachm; n itre, th rec drachm s; 
mix and give in a quart, of tolerably thick gruel. 
A drink more decidedly diuretic is made of pow¬ 
dered nitre, one ounce; powdered resin, two 
ounces; ginger, two drachms,—mix well together 
in a little molasses, and give in warm gruel. This 
latter drink it will be well to continue for two or 
three weeks after all bloody discharges have 
ceased. 

The treatment recommended by Dr. Dadd is to 
persevcringly foment the teats, or quarters that 
have become hot and tender, with an infusion of 
elder or camomile liowera, at the same time draw¬ 
ing, In the most gentle manner, a small quantity 
of milk. He then gives an aperient—one pint of 
linseed oil and the yolks of two eggs, or one pint 
of sweet oil and half a teaspoonful of cayenne 
pepper—and keeps the animal on light diet. If 
there is any danger of matter forming, rub the 
bag with equal parts of goose oil and hot drops. 
If the parts are exceedingly painful, a wash of 
weak lye, or wood ashes, or sal soda, is recom¬ 
mended. If necessity compels the use of the 
lancet, after the matter is evacuated the part, is 
washed clean and a stimulating limtrnent applied. 

There are a thousand and one specifics recom¬ 
mended by cow-doctors and those who have 
recipes and medicines to dispose of; but we 
would place reliance upon the systems of treat¬ 
ment above given, believing that either, if faith¬ 
fully applied, will accomplish all for which it is 
intended. 
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matters very litte to the corn, we imagine, whether 
this is accomplished with the hoc or the cultiva¬ 
tor, so that it is well done. The hoe is a very 
superficial implement. It is very well for killing 
small weeds, and lightening the surface of the 
ground, but in good hands it cannot be made to 
work to any depth, and, as generally used, it is 
Of very little more effect than the scratching of a 
hen. Deep culture between the rows with a plow, 
or even the cultivator, is far more thorough. 
After this it, is well to P'iss through the rows to 
uncover any hills that n ay need it, and to remove 
any weeds that may he left. Corn, which lias 
been planted on well prepared, clean ground, 
needs little or no hoeing; tlm after-culture may 
be performed with the cultivator or plow. One 
of the best farmers In the town where our corres¬ 
pondent, resides, informed us last season that lie 
had adopted the practice of using the cultivator 
thoroughly—two or three times—and not hoeing 
his corn at all, the rusult being that he obtained 
as good, if not bettor, crops than formerly, with 
less labor and expense in cultivation. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

Tire Rural New-Yorker is designed to be unsurpnssod 
in Value, Purity, I'sefultieBH ami Variety of Contents, and 
unique ami beautiful in Appearance. It# Conductor devotes 
liis personal attention to the supervision ot' its various de¬ 
partments, aad earnestly labors to render the Hu a a I, an 

eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects Intimately connected with the 
business of those whose interests it zealously advocates. 
As n Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and lCn- 

tertaimmr being so conducted that it can be safely taken 
to tlie Heart* and Homes of people of intelligence, taste 
and discrimination It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal, — rendering it the most complete 
Agricultural, Litkraky ami Family Nkwsuaukk in 
America. 

-Haims 

T/BBITTS CLEV. 

EXPERIENCE IN UNDERDRAINING.-NO. I. 

Having done, and hired done, a good deal of 
nuderdraining within the past few years, (about 
1,050 to 1,100 rods, or nearly 3i miles, since 1855.) 

“ talk like a book,”— or, If 

less power to produce the same results than any 
other in use, and is especially adapted to the use 
of t.wo-horso powers. It is bo simple in Its con¬ 
struction as to be easily understood and operated 
by the farmer. The Cleaner is separate from the 
thresher frame, and can be attached to any 
thresher at a trilling coBt,, thereby saving to such 
as have Cylinders tbo expense of purchasing new. 
It huB an adjustable slide-board, connecting the 
cylinder and endless apron (or straw carrier,) 
which aids in separating the straw from the grain 
and prevents it from accumulating inside the 
apron. A n elongated shake board gives a regular 
discharge of grain and chuff to the shoo, and thus 
obviates clogging. The arrangement for regu¬ 
lating the shake of the shoe is very simple and 
effectual.” For further information Bee adver¬ 
tisement in this paper. 

As the season for their use is again approaching. 
Grain Cleaners, Separators, Threshers, &c,, will 
soon be in demand, and any improvements or new 
inventions in Buell machinery will be regarded 
with interest, at the present time. As an Improve¬ 
ment which we bolieve worthy the notice of grain 
growers, we call attention to the machine above 
represented, the invention of Mr. Austin Potter, 

of Williamson, N. Y., and patented in June last. 
Though we have not witnessed its operation, the 
testimony of reliable farmers is such that we have 
no doubt of its value. 

Mr. A. Tonn, Jr., of Pnltneyville, N. Y., who 
has the agency of this Cleaner, says:—"The ma¬ 
chine has been thoroughly tested during the last 
season with two and eight horse powers, and 
given universal satisfaction. The advantages 
claimed for this machine are, that it requires 

we are prepared to 
there is any prejudice against book-farming, we 
will Bay from experience,— on Ibis subject. And 
we propose to give some of said experience, for 
the benefit of Kuhai, r atlers, especially iu regard 
to the expense of ditching and Borne of the means 
by which it may be lessened. 

We think a great misapprehension prevails in 
regard to the cost of making underdrains,—it be¬ 
ing generully considered more expensive than it 
really is. We know It has not cost us as much as 
we expected; and as many others, who admit the 
importance of draining, may be deterred by its 
supposed expensiveness, we deem it essential to 
the cause of farm “Progress and Improvement,” 
that this matter should be set right. We have 
Been estimates of the cost of draining in which 
the ditches were run through the field at the uni¬ 
form distance of two rods apart, and the cost, at 
fifty cents and upwards per rod, was made to 
amount to $10 or $15 per acre. No wonder that 
attliis i ate the expense of draining has boon made 
a stumbling block, and the great bug-bear to 
frighten farmers from farm improvement. We 
protest against any such calculations, for it is 
scarcely possible for even the most thorough un¬ 
derdrawing to cost nearly bo much. 

In the first place, even on low, wet land, drains 
do not need to be placed so near as two or even 
three rods apart. A good drain should drain from 
two to three rods on each side, according to its 
depth—(the deeper the drains, of course the 
further on each side they will dry the land.) We 
find that drains three feet deep will drain the land 
from two and one-half 1,o three rods on each side, 
or five or six rods wide, while two feet drains will 
only drain half that width. But with a retentive 
clay subsoil, the deep drain is little better than 
the shallow one, and it. is better to make them lit¬ 
tle more than two feet deep, of course placing 
them nearer to each other. When the subsoil is 
moderately porous, drains should never be made 
less than three feet deep, (of course taking cure 
to secure a good outlet,) and we have made some 
nearly 4$ feet, tilling in two feet of stone, iu order 
to get them out of the way. Taking four rods 
apart as sufficiently close to secure dryness of 
low, fiat land, we find 40 rods of drains per acre. 
On much of our rolling laud they will not be 
needed, except between the gentle rises of the 
ground. On much of this kiud of land 20 or 25 
rods per acre, or even less, will make the ground 
dry enough for all practicable purposes. 

Now, then, as to the cost per rod. Drains are 
frequently dug by the job, at one shilling to 
eighteen penoe per rod, aud even higher, accord¬ 
ing to depth and the hardness of the ground. As 
they are generally dug, eighteen pence is but a 
fair average price. But this is by no means the 
cheapest way to have ditching done. There are 
various drain diggers, patented aud in operation, 
but we are not acquainted with their working, 
having never seen any operate. But where these 
cannot be tried, the common plow is a good sub. 
stitute, aud should always be used. By plowing 
two or three paces from the center of the pro¬ 
posed ditch, turning the furrows out from the 
center, a dead farrow cun be made ten to fifteen 
inches deep. It would be advisable to let the 
plow in several inches deeper the last two or 
three furrows, though we have seldom done it. 
Where it is not sward land, in which case it would 
of course be impracticable, this process should 
be repeated, plowing a little wider than at first, by 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES 

Bloody Milk. 

Can you, or any of your numcrou# readers, inform 

me what will cure a cow that give# bloody milk? 1 have 

a very valuable cow, and this season (from two teat#,) 

ehe gives bloody milk.—A Constant Reader, Pinckney, 
lficA., 1S60. 

Each spring bringB to our table a host of inqui¬ 
ries, the import of which is distinctly Bhadowed 
forth in the one above selected. We now have a 
dozen, or more, and though we can add nothing 
to what haB appeared in former volumes of the 
Rural, the wants of those at present seeking for 
relief require a statement of the causes leading to 
the ailments under which their stock suffers, and 
the means to be employed in order to restore 
them to health and thrift 

In the case of “Constant Reader,” as well us the 
others now before us, the disease is known as 
(target, a malady which attacks the internal por¬ 
tion of the udder. In the earlier stages, one of 
the teats, or the quarters, becomes enlarged, hot, 
and lender,—it Boon begins to feel hard, is knotty, 
containing within it small, distinct, hardened 
tumors or kernels. The disease spreads, and 
other portions assume the same character. The 
milk coagulates,and where it lodges, local inflam¬ 
mation ensues. A greater or less degree of fever 
is usually attendant. 

The symptoms attending general inflammations 
of this character, though all may not be apparent, 
arc ’willing, redness, pain, and heat. The awe!ling 

is caused by distension of the vessels of the part, 
at the outset, hut elfnsious from the surface after¬ 
ward take place. Redness is the result of a surplus 
quantity of blood being present in the vessels. 
Pain is produced by the pressure of the enlarged 
vessels upon the nerves of sensation. Jleat, an 
invariable symptom of inflammation, is owing to 
the development of more than an ordinary 
amount of caloric, from the presence of an unu¬ 
sual quantity of arterial blood. The partinflamed 
is more abundantly supplied with blood than 
when in a healthy condition,— if the inflamma¬ 
tion is not suppressed the blood vessels become 
enlarged, and a permanent enlargement often 
results. 

The causes for inflammation in the disease 
under consideration, are various. Garget may be 
brought on by exposure of the animal to cold aud 
wet at the time of, or soon after, parturition, and 
by high condition. Hastily drying a cow has 
Produced indurations Bot easily removed. Lying 
upon and braising the udder is another cause. 
Another source of thi3 evil,—and, probably, the 
moat fruitful one,— is the careless habit of not 
milking the cow clean, leaving a quantity of milk 
in the bag to irritate and inflame. 

When garget is taken in the inoipient stages, 
the best remedy is to let the calf suck and knock 
about the udder at pleasure. Relief soon follows, 
the milk flows, dispersing the lumps. Should the 
fever increase and the cow refuse to eat, or cease 
to ruminate, and the milk become discolored and 
bloody, the case must receive immediate atten¬ 
tion. Yoitatt recommends bleeding, a dose of 
physic, the udder well fomented, the milk drawn 

which live or ten inches more may be loosened— 
making, when the loose dirt is cleaned out, quite 
a respectable ditch, from eighteen to twenty 
inches deep. In a dead furrow, thus deepened, a 
man can dig one-half more, to the depth of three 

feet, than by beginning at the surface. 
What wo have done on the farm at draining lias 

mostly been at parls of days, seldom a whole day 
at a time; but we have hired a good deal done, at 
$1 per day, aud find from eight to ten or twelve 
rods per day a good day's work, varying accord¬ 
ing to the hardness of the ground. Sometimes 
we have had fourteen or fifteen rods dug in a 
day, three feet deep; but it was very easy dig¬ 
ging. Taking ten rods as a good day’s work, In 
ground well plowed out, and it will average 10 eta, 
per rod, for three foot ditch,—merely for the cost 
of digging. We say nothing of cost of plowing 
out the ditch, as it iB but a trifle, and much more 
than re-paid generally by the benefit it affords to 
the soil. 

Next, as to the cost of material. If stone are 
used, it is difficult estimating the exact cost; in 
fact, they generully cost nothing, except the labor 
of procuring and laying them, and this varies so 
much that each farmer must of necessity make 
his own calculations as to the expense. Two-inch 
pipe tile can be obtaiued in Rochester at $10 per 
thousand, or one cent apiece. These are large 
enough for the great majority of drains—for all, 
in fact, except the main drain, into which the 
others empty. As thirteen will lay % rod, the cost 
of the ditch, excepting Lying and filling it), is 
only 21! cents per rod. Where the bottom of the 
drain has been smoothed so a3 to remove all in¬ 
equalities, (for which a narrow hoe is convenient,) 
the laying ot the tile is very quickly performed, 
Care must be taken to prevent the depression of 
the tile in the soft places, for if a tile sinks below 
the others it will in time fill up, so as to leave no 
room for the water to pass through. A spirit 
level and a long narrow board, of uniform width, 
are also very useful where the ground is almost 
level, in order to see that there is a uniform fall. 
Two inches fall in fourteen feet is plenty—but one 
inch, or even less, will do, provided it is uniform. 

In filling in the ditch, a little straw should be 
thrown on the tile in order to keep the loose dirt 
from running in at the joints, before it gets set¬ 
tled. Some prefer coarse gravel for covering the 
joints of the tile, and where it can be easily ob¬ 
tained it may be well to use it; but straw will do 
very well. We have used each with good results. 
Then throw iu a little dirt to prevent the tile from 
being broken or misplaced, and plow in the soil 
again. It is no matter if some of the yellow dirt 
from the subsoil remains on the surface. It will 

Boon be as good as any, and we think a little bet¬ 
ter for wheat. 

You have now a ditch completed, (throe feet 
deep,) at a cost, (allowing two cents per rod for 
laying tile and filling in, which wo think is 
enough,) of only 25 cents per rod. We can aver 
that the cost of our ditches, with two inch tile, has 
rarely exceeded this, and on easily digged ground 
has often fallen below it. So the cost of thor¬ 
oughly draining tiW land, — drains four rods 
apart, or forty rodo per acre,—is just $10; and on 
much of our land, where wheat almost always win- 
ter-kills, the soil euu be made dry enough at a 
width of twenty rods, at, a cost of $5 per acre. 
Those who have thought draining too expensive 
to pay, will see that it is not impossible for two 
crops, or even one, by their increased value, to 
more than pay all the cost of draining the land. 
We are quite certain It frequently does. But 
Draining is a permanent investment, aud it is not 
fair to charge one crop with all the expense. The 
real annual cost of lliis draining, costing $5 or 
$10 per aero, is 35 to 70 cents per year. Having 
thus disposed of the bug-bear of expense, we pro¬ 
pose to continue other portions of the subject in 
our next.—w. j. f. 

Gupes in CbtckebM. 

Will the Rural, or some of its numerous subscri¬ 

bers, state, in it# columns, a preventive or cure for the 

gaped in young chickens? Also, the kind of food best 

adapted for them?—A Subscriber, Pce/cslci/l, N. Y. 

We have never been very successful in curing 
the gapes in young chickens, but prevention is 
not difficult. If young chickens are confined in a 
close, dirty house, or a small yard, saturated with 
the droppings of fowls, they are almost sure to 
suffer from the gapes. The best way to manage 
chickens is to place the hen in a good coop as 
soon as she is ready to leave the nest. The coop 
should have two apartments—one for use in the 
night that can be closed every evening, so that 
the chickens cannot get out until the dew i* 
somewhat dried. This is also a great security 
against cats, rats, &e., as these marauders do their 
work in the nights or early in the morning. The 
outside apartment should have no bottom board. 
The form of this coop will be seen by the 
engraving. 

UP-THE-VALLEY NOTINGS. 

A good thing is it to get away from brick 
walls, dusty streets, crowded thoroughfares and 
noisome atmospheres, into the country, where 
the whole man may expand and grow as God 
ordained. The view is no longer confined by 
the rear of that “four-story” structure across the 
narrow street,—there is a world beyond,—a glo¬ 
rious world,—where the eye, sweeping over hill¬ 
top and glen, may take iu the beautieB with which 
Nature has decked herself for the Summer Festi¬ 
val. Here can we breathe full and free, uor fear 
that infection has laid Hb impost upon the wings 
of morning,—the eye loses its lack-luster expres¬ 
sion and lights up with a sensation of coming 
blessing, — the cheek puts away its shadowy 
shroud for the garment of health,—the life-cur¬ 
rent bounds with an energy refreshing and invigo¬ 
rating the entire being. “ A good thing is it,” 
we re-iterated when we found ourselves comfort¬ 
ably seated iu tbo cars, and rapidly moving 
toward the first point where we hoped to spend 
a few hours In social intercourse with friends, 
and in gathering speh information as may be 
obtained from every leaf in the great Book of 
Nature, and by contact with those who may be 
ranked among her true children,—the followers 
of the Plow. 

Avon was quickly signaled, and the iron horse 

Place the coop in the walks of the garden 
among the melons and cucumbers, and the chick¬ 
ens will remain healthy and destroy an innumer¬ 
able number of insects, more than enough to 
compensate for the trouble and expense of keep¬ 
ing. Keep clean water always accessible in shal¬ 
low dishes. Feed bread crumbs, scalded corn 
meal as dry as possible, and after a few days old, 
give a little grain occasionally, as refuse wheat. 

Hoeing Corn. 

Some of the farmers with whom I am acquainted, 

and who are considered good at their business, contend 

that corn, if well cultivated, is a# good or better than if 

hoed. Is this so? If so, we ought to know it, aa we 

might thereby save a good deal of labor.—A Farmer, 

Wheatland, A. ¥., I860. 

The object of hoeing is to pulverize the soil and 
make it iu a proper condition for the use of the 
roots, and also to admit air and moisture. It 
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exchanged for a pair of (lesli and blood. After 
a pleasant drive, of about half an hour, across 
the “ Genesee Flats” and over the hills, the hos¬ 
pitable mansion of Ok a no a Raokbtt, Esq., in 
the town of York, was reached. 'J'ho farm of 
Mr. 8. contains about eight hundred acres, and 
comprises both upland and the "flat” within its 
limits. In past years, when the wheat crop was 
tho main dependence of the farmer, the culture 
of that cereal was made tho specialty of this 
estate, but the midge forced into other branches 
of farm economy, and the growth of wool, to¬ 
gether with raising stock for market, have divi¬ 
ded the attention of the occupants. 

Following tho bent of inclination, wo were 
soon viewing the flocks and herds. Upward of 
six hundred lino wool owes arc kept. A sufficient 
number are annually bred pure to renew tho flock, 
while the remaining portion are crossed with the 
Booth Down, and the produce sold to butchers and 
drovers. The entire fold,—sheep and lambs,—will 
now tally above 1,000 head. When this branch 
was first entered upon to any extent, the foot-rot 
threatened their almost entire destruction, and 
the hopes of' the breeder, already drooping under 
the blight of the wheat crop, were anything hut 
cheering. Experience and earn have, however, 
dispelled these fears, and rendered this depart¬ 
ment as certain of reward, as are any earthly 
speculations. 

As intimately connected with this portion of 
our subject, mention may ho made of the fact 
that, in onr walk, wo cneouutercd a (lock of 
sheep, numbering between 700 and 800, which 

time and harvest, vouchsafed by the Giver of Taft is hard after biH brother, of whose Bheep 1 
every good and perfect gift, never seemed so cer¬ 
tain of fulfillment as when next our people shall 
shout their Harvest Home.—k. 

DAY AMONG THE SHEEP 

have spoken. Mr. Ciulhon, of Covington, has 
just sheared two yearling book#, from Mr. Pitts’ __ 

stock of sheep; one of them, a May lamb, sheared . . Tns Ska so* on trh Crops.-With rare exception. 
18 lbs.; and the other, an April lamb, 17* llm. Tub Agriculturist says:-" We mean 0nr .dvioe* from various section* of this and other State! 
Mr, ItKKOlIKil, of Livonia, deserves honorable 0 rf,f,ea a thousand time8, or at least till what and Canada West, whero the Rural circulates, Speak in 

mention. He has recently purchased a Vermont wc shall have some effect upon our country- the moat encouraging term* <>f tha tciuon and tbe crop*. 

Buck, whoso fleece (unwashed) weighs 24.| lbs. I racn’that a 1K,,U,<1 of ,ean. Juloy mutton, can be A* » aampU of the many letters from reliable sources, 

called upon Mr. JamksS. Waiwwokth ofGenesco Pr<jJuae<1 for half tho cost of the same quantity w* (five the following note* by Bon- T. C. Parana, on* 0f 
whoso uncle and father conferred an inestimable of pork; that H ia infinitely healthier food, espe- th® CommUalonsrs for tha Equalisation of State Taxes, 

boon noon tbl. motion. I„ tho „„rch,M »nd to <=i»lly in tho rant, won, «n<! lho» .ho «t ’ °T. 1°^ ,"r.”ku‘"""! ™- 

Rnral Spirit of tfje Press. 3\.qrintlhtrftl iltisccllani). 
__ ^ W 

Thk Ska sow and trr CROPS.—With raro exceptions 

our advices from various section* of this and other Si*tea 

and Canada West, where the Rural. circulates, apsalc j„ 

MU. PITTS' 8JIEEF BHEABINO. 

1 acckptkd nn invitation—I have a habit of 
doing so—to attend a sheep shearing at Wm, R. 
Fitts’, of Richmond, Out Co., June 6th. “I beg 
leave most respectfully to report progress" among 
the sheep. Mr. Pitts sheared as follows: 

1 Atwood Buck, 8 years old, fleece 13 lbs. 

boon upon this section, by tho purchase and In¬ 
troduction of a large number of Merinos from the 
original Humphrey Importation. Their flock of 
sheep at one time reached eight thousand. Mr. 
W. has now shout twenty five hundred. Who 

1 Buck, bred by Mr. I’itU, 2 year* old, fleece It months should I next meet but my friend MoBhKh Lono, 

grow th, 17 11>h. o ox. of York, riding along under the shade of a huge 
1 Buck owned by Mr. Hamilton 4 yearn old, weight vegetable, which turned out to be the lear of the 

128 It*., fleece 13 months growth, 22 lb*. 12 ox. M. . ... . .. 

it become more muscular, and uftn do more work 
with greater ease to themselves, than those who 
eat fat pork. We have nothing more delicious 
than smoked mutton hums, of the Southdown 
breed of sheep. Venison itself i» not superior.” 

Denning G’nrroln. 

A Canadian "Tenant Farmer,” writing to 

reel information, impart value to hia opinion*: 

Tits CROPB' - tVhe.at, Dairy Products, A*—The con¬ 

trast between tho appearance of tho country and tho 

feeling* of the farmers, this year and Iaat, la most 

marked. About the sumo time in each year haa been 

spent over Western and Central New York—burines* 

calling me, both seasons, Inlo all parts of that rugion. 

Last year the crops looked unpromising, the weather 

J.S ins,, fleece Id months growth, 22 M. U«. Mammoth Fio Plant cultivated by Mr. Loot, the the Brantford Courier, says ho dr ills his carrots M"'1 '* «> that they had 
lKwe.age 14>£ months, sheared 16 lbs. 4 ox., weight .... J . , ...... . before them a hard season This year tho ... 

of carcass til lbs leaf measuring 18 feet in circumference. I next two feet apart, using from two to three pounds of . . .... ... ,• , „ }pr n oi caitaas oj ids. * „ . . to prodnee abundantly, without any extra effort from 
1 Ewe, age 14 months, sheared 14 lbs. 8 ox., weight of visited tho fine sheep of my neighbor Chjlson, h 1 1’ a re. As soon as the carrots fairly the farmer, and all feel that tber* is a good prospect for 

emoass 02 ilm. and four bucks in Covington, recently imported m,l*t0 their appearance, ho runs a liorso hoe be- mil hams, overimwing granaries, and crowded dalrie*. 

1 Ewe, age 14 months, sheared 16 lbs., weight of car- from Vermont by Messrs. Bhown and Moulton, tween the rows ub closely as possible without dis- Tha prospect for every crop Is good, and I have yet to 
cms 68 lb*. They proved that if Vermont ever dieH, she will the c&rrolfl, Then follow with the hand ***the first unpromising Odd of grain or gras*, unlc« 

1 Kwe, age 3 years, fleece 13>i months growth, 17 lbs. dj0 hard._H.T. B. 
12 ox., carcass IK) lbs. __... _ 

1 Kwe, age 3 years, fleece 13X months growth, 21 IbB. _____ 
0 ox., carcass 87 lbs. h GRASS CROP OF SFNECA CO.-PORK RAISING 

1 Kwe, age 3 years, fleece 13& months growth, 17 lbs. * . ... r . . 
12 ox. carcass 73 lbs ,H Huuy thftt ft r,‘nuCr aa practical us John 

1----- _ 1._»w 1.. M . . . . 

hoe, walking backward, so ns not to tread on the 
m wly cut weeds, and leaving not more than an 
inch of tinhoed ground on each side of tho row. 
This strip of weeds may he allowed to remain 
till the carrots sre thinned. If the cultivator is 

the farmer has taken particular pains by Ida bad manage¬ 

ment to make it so. The yield per acre of winter wheat 

will not probably he as large n* Inst year, but there nre 

so many more acres sown that the aggregate will be 

equal to any year during the last six or eight, at least. 

The plant now has that health color which Indicates * i « a m * . ■ mv j/inus m/n nii« winv Hi’inuii " LtlUil I fUJ M.R 

1 Kwe, age 3 yours, fleece 13>£ months growth, 18 lbs., "onKTON* BUonld hlive understood him to say run between the TOWS in the meantime, it will bo that there is little fear from the rust, aud it is so forward 
carcass 78 lbs. “ that Beticca Co. was not good for the gratae*. ” un advantage. Thinning Is rather a tedious pro In the head that it will probably escape tbe midge in 

1 Kwe, age 3 years, iieeec 13N months growth, 18 lbs., f,ir from that, if lie will turn to my conuniini cess, as it has t<* be done by band. He leaves most localities, if »o, Western Now York will harvest 
carcass HI lbs. cation, ho will see that I made out little Seneca, the orange and red carrots six inche» apart, and J've °f 6uehels of tr.kr.at more than latt year, 

Tho wool was unwashed; the sheep Hhowcd Dot only to be a superior grain growing, but grans tho white or Belgium from Bix to ten inches apart which will p»y more tlmn ton millions of debt. All the 

had been driven from Ohio. Three weeks had good care, but lmd not apparently been subjected ,e8s<>n» both for early pasture and the day crop; in the rows. After this he goes over them again, 
been thus employed,—five days from Buffalo,— lo very high pressure. Deducting a half a pound hut that pasture, owing to our hot, dry summer, cutting out weeds and thinning any carrots that 
and, on inquiry,.tho drover stated that he had not or so for what had adhered to noinc of tho sheep ,lil1 not Fcnenl,*F hold out through July and may have been left double. An occasiouul hand 
lost even a lamb, while all were in hotter oondb ,n consequence, I suppose, of bedding being AugUBt, aa it did In the high grasw regions proper hoeing afterward is mi advantage. 
tion than when purchased. The distance passed ecarco the past winter, tho wool may bo said to of this State. I have often seen white clover half The Abuse ol Itondn. 
over dally, varies from five to twelve miles,-- have been in good condition, for unwashed wool, *'igh in the pastures of South Oneida and FHOManexcellentartiolenpontheconstruo- 
belng governed by tho amount of feed obtainable and was by no means excessively oily. My M,idison Counties in the month of August, when tion of roads, and the manner in which roads are 

spring grains *r« equally promising, ami if will matured 

and harvested, the surplus most he larger thAn ever. 

In tbe dairy region tho farmers are making their har¬ 

vest, fur thus far tbe season lias been generally good. 

TheVc i.i little change from butter to Cheese, notwith¬ 

standing that butter has ruled so low for the past year,— 

nor will there ever bo any great Change from what is 

now practiced. As a general thing, to make cheese 

from the wayside. Where the cropping is good friend J’xtkks would have been delighted at the Pa8turos were dried up here. In fact, I never saw abused, in the Country C/mtIeman, we clip the PTO<Bab!o, a dairy shonld not have less than twenty-five 

they jog leisurely along,—where scanty, the paoc 
is hurried somewhat. At night, and on the Bab 
bath, a lot is hired and the sheep turned in to cat 
and rest. Their destination was Onondaga Co., 
and it was expected that the entire journey would 
he accomplished in a manner similar to the many 
miles already U nversed. 

Within three or four years quite a change seems 
to have taken place in the opinions of the Valley 

absence of all "fishy smell.” 

Wool growers will he surprised at tho remark¬ 
able yield, and will be Interested to know some¬ 
thing of tho history of tho sheep. They all, with 
the exception of the Atwood Buck, originated in 
tho flock of John T. Rich, of Vermont, which 

such tall white clover in our pastures as that following paragraph:—" We have spoken of mak 60W*--f0rlJr l* better,-wl.tl» for butter any less number 
grown under the humid sea coast fogs, or in tbe |Ug and mending, now let us descant briefly upon T 0a\rv*"n\ fo' ,,u'tflr 
elevated grass regions of this State. ,l1(a ai)UHaa of roa.iH Wl. . b«Hng low, U th« fact that all through tho wheat region. 

Hero is n. farmer whn «»v. I,n IW I abuses Ol roads. Until wt see some man H since the reputed failure of the crop, tho farmers have 
lore m a farmer who says be lived Bcven years pig a permanent tenant of his parlor, or his cow Increased their caws, ami the local demand, which Is 

in the town Ol JtsellC, Chenango Co,, without stabled In his kitchen, WC must allow people gen- always large from tbs great number of cities and villages 
ever soring a trying summer drouth—that when orally to have some idea of appropriateness, and ln tlint region, has boon thus almost entirely supplied 

lias a “ national ” reputation for constitution and I,ftMlurcH ^e, e a,'e drying up, they are at the sweet- of the usch for which a thing Ib designed But from 11 *our‘'° Hut a few years «g» produced nothing In 
1.1 At. - M .* • ” A1...A 11_ in_ •• t . ... 

Within three or four years quite n change seems weight of fleece. A few years ago JoBlAll C. 1 aa'* there. While there he never found how strange must bo his sense of llie fitnoHsof 
to have taken place in the opinions of tho Valley Taft, of West Bloomfield, a very skillful breeder necessary lo soil or slop a milch cow through things, whose whole farm or manufactory dis- 
farmers with reference to horned cattle. But few of sheep, went to Vermont and purchased ten Hie season—here, except the last cold season, he gorges itself on the public highway,_making It 
sections of the country could turn out more and ewes, at $60 apiece, from tlio Rich flock. These kaH l(> or corn-fodder to his the receptacle of all manner of useless lumber, 
better blooded stock than mlgbt be congregated ho has bred principally to a Vermont buck (called C0WB’ nior,! or le<w» Heveral weeks in summer, to and Till sorts of business operations. It is his 
along tho hanks of the Genesee, and, ut that date, in this sectiou the Leech Buck,) remarkable for keep up their milk? lumber, wood, and barnyard; his pasture and 

that line. Two or throe successful wheat years will sotuf 

tho cow* back to tho dairy districts a^iiin Tho p ico for 

priran cheese will fluctuate much less than butter, for 

its production is not materially afflicted by extraneous 

circumstances; and tho demaud increases much more 

rapidly than tho production. Altogether, the dairy 

farmers have less to fear from competition than any 

tho object seemed to he the production of the weight of his fleece and the superior charac Will Mr. Johnston tell us,how it is that a fancy pig-pen; he sets his barn or shop butt against it °H>er class, either at home or abroad. 
“ thorough--brads,” with pedigrees of remarkable tor of his stock. Though the ten sheep origin- *mtter dealer in New York can detect the differ- on one side, and his house perhaps a few feet 
length and of undoubted purity. Now-a days, ally purchased by Mr. Taft were thought by cuce In qualify between two crooks of beat made removed from it on the other,—lining the margin 
however, the native breeds are looking up, and mnny to ho unrivaled, Mr. Tai t’h present flock is Gutter one from Seneca County, the other from with all manner of farming tools and implements, 
claiming their sliaro of recognized virtues. Upon 
the farm wo are at present traversing,—judging 
from the goodly number of cows in the dairy- 
yard,— a cross of the Short-horn and Native, has 
spooial claims. This cross is esteemed better at 
tho pnil, while the malo product of tho herd, 
which are raised to two or three year-olds, are 
more readily converted Into beef. 

Last season the June frost gave farmers up the 

Just now there ts nu excess of moisture, nnd the 

weather ia docidtuily damp, it having rained nearly every 

day during the past week. But u* yet nothing him suf- 

feied, except nice carriages that have had to run In the 

mud, And the people that cleaned them. 

Of this beautiful villuge, and the valley abovu and 

4 o t f *4 41 4 wuuinjcn aiuaw UUYV Ul IAI IU iUAl 111 VUW 

manifestly superior to its illustrious predecessors. Gtiuiauqua. is it tho water, tho pasture, or the with piles of atone and old rails to complete the mud, and the people that cleaned them. 
The above ewes, or most of them, are from Mr. climate, that makes tho difference? The Chatau- scene. As long as swine have the freedom of Of this beautiful rilluge, and the valley above and 

Taft’s Hock. For three of them Mr. Pitts paid <jna butter will he tho hardest and highest flavored; the road, It is dilfloult to keep it free from weeds, below, I will make a note,and perhaps at soma future 

$;]()(). I confess 1 did not know what sheep were be^l Beneca County hotter is good enough for these animals are sure to root up every de- ttw6 ll t J,,u “ Pr,!»t it.”—IV, Homer, June Vih. 

capable of doing, aud I suppose the end Is not ^or im cplcur°> If l*e I4 unsophisticated in tho cent spot of glass as soon as it is fairly estab- • • — 
yet. Of course extreme fineness is not consistent 
with the greatest Weight, hut these sheep are fair 
quality—tine enough for " Democrats” and “Re¬ 
publicans,” and make an admirable cross with 

article. 

But, apropos of Seneca County for grass and 
stock, as well as grain. One of our most intelli¬ 
gent farmers, Juki. VV. Bacon, made a tour Booth 

river a visitation that will be long remembered, the lighter and finer flocks of this State and the an‘* West, a few years since, to spy out the capa- 
Mr. Backktt had about 140 acres in wheat, which 
cold Jack so firmly placed his icy fingers upon, 
as to appropriate the entire crop. Tho present 
year, the area thus seeded, lias been very mate¬ 
rially reduced. Every means which could be 
adopted,—in location, of ground, preparation of 
soil, selection of seed, Ac.,—were pressed into 

West. Wo owe much to Vermont, but it is evi- hillties of tho soil. Winn ho returned, ho said 
dent she must look to her laurels. Tho experl- that, with the exception of a part of Ohio, he bad 
meet of Mr. Taft and Mr. Fitts shows that a 8een no land that would sustain us much stock to 
good deal of money is sometimes well spent— kite number of acres of pasture aud meadow, uh 
discretion must make the investment, and vigil- ^e. farms of Seneca County, lie had visited the 
ance must follow it up. famed blue grass region of Keutuclcy, and ad- 

After tho shearing was over, a large company niircd their largo herds of blood cattle; but he 

lished.” IVai!at Chop— The Midge.—Tho whunt crop of this 

-region not only “still lives,” but generally presents a 

T. • . \ Ol VOrjr l,r0TU,8',1E sppeurnne.o. Much or the wheat is very 
Jliquirica QUO ^itldUlllB. forward, aid although themirigofly lias appeared, wo hear 

nothing of its ravages thus far. The weather last week 
MaI.t IN tiiic SraiNO.—Must you feed a good dpal of —rainy, cool amt windy—was very favorable for wheat, 
It wl...,. ..a... ..IlL 4..... ....* ..II a .. * 1 " ’ 

Inquiries anti ^natoere. 

salt when you first turn cattle to grass, or mine at all, lo 
prevent their scouring'!—A Faknkk. 

Biiknino Straw on Mkauows —Have any of your 
readers ever tried burning straw on meadows in the 
spring? tf m, will they give me the result? —8. M. I,., 
Hr unit liajiiiU, Mull 

requisition. Mediterranean and Boulcs are the down to a dinner, which showed that affairs said it took a long and wide range of pasture (o 

varieties growing, and the prontiso is so munifi¬ 
cent, that Mr. 8. is busily engaged in fitting for 
future use, a breadth of ground equal to the pro¬ 
duction of such a crop as marked the olden time. 

Tho culture of Peas has been neglected for a 
considerable period in the Genesee Valley, but 
here, also, wc note something of a revolution. 

indoors were conducted with as much skill, at 
least, ns they were out. Some bachelor friends 
who accompanied me appeared thoughtful. H. 
T. Bhodks, of Wyoming Co., was present, and be¬ 
ing called upon for some remarks, he spoke briefly 
as follows: 

"Mr. Pitts and Gentlemen of Ontario—For my 

Bummer fallowing is losing caste, nnd in prepnr- B0^ an,l *°r others, 1 thunk you for this festive 
ing land for full seeding, tho necessity of a spring 
crop, especially where clover has run out, ia advo¬ 
cated. For this purpose the pea seems to he 
eminently designed, ns it shades tho ground,— 
draws, with comparative lightness upon the nutri¬ 
tious elements contained in the soil,—is got out 
of the way readily,—the final touches previous to 
seeding may he readily given,— and, in addition, 
the value of the leguminous product for stock 
feeding cannot, lie gninRayod. This view of the 
matter has been the impelling agent in devoting 

occasion. Gatherings of this sort are too rare. 
Our social faculties are undervalued and corapnr 
atively unimproved. 

” J ain always glad to see a growing interest in 
Sheep. To prevent ultimate barrenness, we must 
keep more stock, aud nothing gives better returns 
than Sheep. Wc owe much to Vermont. .She 
lias sold us good Sheep and poor—wc have paid 
high for both kinds. Wc have bought some wit, 
and bought it dear; hut it is worth all it cost. 
Whatever will serve to educate uh in the points 

feed them, und hut for the large corn crop, these 
stalwart hovines would often be on very short 
allowance, both summer and winter. 

It is true, as Mr. Johnston says, owing to our 
alternation of grain and grass crops, wc have few 
sward-bound fields, and both tho quality and 
quantity of both hay and grass arc improving. 

That article from H. T. B., in the lust Rukal, on 
" Hog Pens and Fork Growing,” should be " read, 
learned, marked, and inwardly digested ” by every 
farmer who wants to make pork cheaply, and save 
a part of his corn crop. By the way, tho present 
low price of Canada peas makes them cheaper 
feed for hogs than corn. It is less trouble and 
expense to boil peas, than to grind and boil corn; 
and peas contuin more flesh-forming nutriment 
than corn. * 

Seneca County, Juno 8th, 1800. 

To IIKSTROV tub Wild Onion,—Will some of your 
readers Inform me, through tha Kukai., what n.oao of 
cultivating, or wbul crop raim-d on a field, will destroy 
w hat are known among us a* tho wild onions, or garlic.- 
— I) , t‘e.runal.luiii\ 181)0. 

Corn roit TUknino 1‘ndxii.—I have a Bold that I wish 
to sow to wheal next fall. An I liAVO no manure to put 
on it, I would lil.o to know, through your paper, whether 
It would ho piotitut.ln or not to wow Corn broadcast and 
plow It under? AIho. how much corn should I sow per 
acre, and what time of tha year? Those who have tried 
it, will oblige by gl v) o g tin" r e > peri e net*.— Jan kb Founts, 
(iunplain, Allegan Cv., Mich , 1860. 

tVilat Ails tiik J’ioh?-1 saw this inquiry in tlia 
Rural of Juno Zd, made by a Kalamaxooau. Although 
your correspondent lives near mo, I wits not aware of 
anything being tin) matter with friend BakKr'S pigs 

and fuit the kind lo check the. midge. On Tuesday (12lh 

inst..) Mr V I’. Brown, of Wheatland, showed us sam¬ 

ples of five varieties of wheat, all headed out aud in the 

berry. Tho varieties (named f» the order or their earli¬ 

ness ) nre as follows:—Mediterranean, Amber, Golden 

Drop, Dayton, and Boole*. Mr. It. has about ninety acres 

of the Mediterranean, Dayton und Golden Drop—sown 

from 1st to 1 .MJ* Sept.—and thinks tho prospect favorable 

for n fair crop. Tho samples shown us, though token from 

the edges ol fields (where the insect is always most preva¬ 

lent,) do not exhibit the least evidence of the midge. 

— The recent weather ha* certainly been very favora¬ 

ble to the wheat plant, and ns unfavorable to its enemy, 

and the prospect is undoubtedly encouraging to faimars. 

Tho Rubicon is not passed, however; tho next two weeks 

(we write Juno 121b) will determine. Hon. Ki.isha 

Haraion, an extensive wheat grower, (who has called 

upon u* since the above paragraph was penned ) thinks 

tho prospect is that the crop of Western New York will 

generally escape the midge. This, wo may add, is the 
unlil I observed it in your paper, hut I was aware of opinion of other experienced cultivators with whom wo 

. l.t t . ■ ■ i.i i .ul It. i I,! .... I.#., I l i ■ ... ... I .I I   * i . 

a large surface to its growth; and we doubt not a good Sliceji, cannot cost too much. Sheep 
the result will bo promotivo of the interests of minister to our necessities outside and in, nnd it, 

ADVANTAGES OF A HEAVY SOIL. 

something ailing my pigs, and this is what I want to 
inquire about. We have bad two out of live iitiers 
which were ulfecled with the shakes, 1 call it. When 
they were born, they were ina tremor all over, as though 
lh«,y Went Cold, aorue a good deal mom than others, but 
all more or less nffucted; and. what -is strange about it, 
ttm hind part ia a great deal mure so than any other 
portion No one that has seen them can account lor ft— 
can anv of your numerous readers? Bix out of thirteen 
have died the others are growing finely, fmt still con¬ 
tinue to shake us hud us ever. Some my buckwheat, fed 
to the sows, make them so,—but ours have had none.— 
G. T. ii , Portage, Hal. Co.. Mich., 1860. 

have conversed. 

those specially interested. 

Upon an eight hundred aero farm tho question 
of labor is one of machinery, or human agency,— 
iu oilier words, wu must employ muscles of iron 
and steel, or those belonging to tho sons of 
Adam. With Mr. Backktt the question seems to 
have been decided; and whatever cun ho accom¬ 
plished by mechanical power, is Hi us performed. 
In the culture of Corn, the diill deposits the sued, 
and by the attachment of a plaster box, this fer¬ 
tilizing material is also sown. When the young 
shoots appear, the cultivator is the solo depen¬ 
dence for all after labor. If we are correct, tho 
only call made upon the hoc is in rectifying the 
skips of the drill,—made apparent by the non- 
appenrunco of the sprouting grain,—and in uneov 
ering such portions as may hava been buried at 
the first use of tho cultivator. An inquiry will 
be observed upon the first page of the present 
iBHtie, in which a Wheatland subscriber is seeking 
for information upon this subject, and we hope 
Mr. 8. will give his experience in reply thereto. 

But our space warns us that we must be draw¬ 
ing thoso "Notings” to a close for tho present. 
To generalize, Wheat is thought to have passed 
through its most trying stages, nnd promises well; 
Winter Barley looks remarkably line; Spring 
Barley, though not us much sown us heretofore, 
is good; Oats seem to warrant large returns; and 
Corn and Potatoes, as far as cas be judged thus 
early, w ill reward the husbandman for hIh labors. 

is the work of a life time to thoroughly compre¬ 
hend them. Il a man may ever be lavish with his 
money, it is when ho buys a buck. If a buck will 
give you a hundred lambs, and each of those 
lambs are worth 60 cents apiece more than the 
lambs from another buck, you gain fifty dollars, 
perhaps, in a single season; and yet I have known 
men to save./iiv dollars, aud saciiflce a dollar per 
head on his lambs. liny a good buck, cheap if 
you CIIII, but buy him. 

"To the end of educating men to tho Sheep 
business, we want Sliecp Shows, and this reminds 

me of the Wool Growers’ Association for Western 
New York—sufficiently ‘ national! to save the 
Union harmless, i fuel some responsibility iu 
regard to it, as I was one of Its elected officers. 
Shall wo revive that Society? If you will support 
it by contributions, and by exhibiting your stock, 
and by an active interest, hold up your right 
bands.” 

Tho hands went up, and there appeared to he 
no opposition. I suppose the Wool Growers* As¬ 
sociation will be revived. 

Among tho prominent Wool Growers present 
were the Messrs. Taft, of WcsL Bloomfield; Hill¬ 

man, of Avon; Donki.son, Fhancksaud Simmons, 

of Bristol; Messrs. Btkwaut, of York; Moulton, 

Brown, Gilmokk, Chilsun, Glasgow, of Wyom¬ 
ing Co.; Clam* and Ruin, of Onondaga Co.: Gko. 
W. Pitts, and many others, from Richmond and 

the Co. Cent, very properly 

Diskask in Young Titioikvh.—1 have a /lock of young 
turkey:-, wmi# two orthi on weeks old, which have seemed 
to thrive liuely until quite reauutlr, when thero appear- 

Chops in Canada.—Our account* of the crop prospects 

In Canada West are very favorable. For example, Mr. O. 

ITowkll, of Jerseyville, writes (June 9,) at follows: — 

” The crops iu this section are proinbiug, indeed- 1 have 

Hill wheat sown that showed head on the 28th of May. 

The prospect of a fruit crop never was better, und, I may 

ssy, equal. Gardens, whore cultivated, are looking fine 

1 will have Early Kent peas lit for tho table in two weeks 

ut the Latest, Your puper is gaining favor rapirny with 

the farmiug community about heie.” 

©numerates the advantages of a clay loam, but “da dlsesse among them which i* t.i^t destroying them. 
h_ _ , ,, r , It commences with u lauieoe.s iu one or both knee 

. ajs nothing ol it.H disadvantages. 1 rue, clay joints, which continue* to {nflatuu and crump thu leg* 

lifts a strong affinity for ammonia; while sand, uulU they aro drawn up nearly to the head, and tho fowl lias a strong affinity for ammonia; while sand, 
unless dressed with pulverized clay, him little 
power to retain thiH essential gas. But, on the 
other hand, elay, ho it ever so rich in plant food, 
or over so well underdrained, if not ameliorated 
moehanicaliy by a stiff sod, frequently plowed in, 
or by other vegetable matter, is almost impracti¬ 
cable lor hoed crops In the Held or garden. After 
a summer rain, a clay soil crustH over thickly, 
and rafusea atmospheric food until the crust is 
broken; if not worked in hot, dry weather, tho 
soil soon cracks several inches deep. Hence, if 
A sandy loam requires more manure than a clay, 
It requires enough loss labor to compensate for 
the extra manure; and if sandy loams are treated 
every winter with a few loads of clay, us well as 
nitrogenous manure, the soil will soon he suffi¬ 
ciently aluminous to retain tho ammonia. A 
garden soil thus ameliorated, will form a very 
light crust after a rain, and when this crust is 
broken by tho hoe, so far from the soil losing 
ammonia, it absorb* it from the dews of the 
atmosphere. 

It is true that a clay loam, if well underdrained, 
is the best Hoi I for grass, and that it will form a 

Btiff Bod quicker than a sandy loam. But, w hile 
you can permanently amend a Handy loam, and 
make it forever retentive of manure, by slight 
applications of clay which tho frost will pnlver- 

ilicK, Clin you, or any ol your reader*, inform nm what 
the (ll*euM< is, mid how in elleol it r.ut(v—A Kicadkk, 
Scnnelt, June., 1800. 

Turkeys nru very tandor when young, and should 

bo housed until they are a mouth old. If allowed to 

run in tlm dewy gras* Iu t he morning, or after showers, 

many will bn lost. This may be tho cause of the diffi¬ 

culty you complain of. A little stimulant, a* cayenne 

pepper, is very serviceable in oold, damp weather. 

Chops in Socthkrn Wisconsin.—A letter from J. A. 

Smith, Geneva, Wis., saysPerhaps it will interest 

you to hear of the prospects of crops ln Southern Wis¬ 

consin. I think they never were better. Wheat and 

oats look uncommon well. You aro no doubt aware 

that the fruit crop Is very uncertain here, but we now 

have the prospect of an abundance. Considerable corn 

has been plauted, which is looking well.” 

Anotukk Curb tor tiik Sohatoiikh.-I hnvoahorse 

thut was so bad with the Hcratchos the past spring, that 

I could scarcely work hiro,—ln fact, ho could hardly 

walk sometimes, aud I cured liiin with this simple reme¬ 

dy, which 1 had from a neighbor, who says he never saw 

it fall iu the wrorst case. Take fresh slaked lime, nnd 

dust the affected parts well with It, twice it day. It will 

not cause tho horse any uneasiness, und will he sure to 

effect a cure in a few days.—J. A. B,, Paris, C. If , 1800. 

As Havino Tooi.8 and Jmplkmknts will soon be in 

demand, wo advise farmers to watch tho advertisements 

of manufacturers und dealers. Those who wish to pur¬ 

chase mowing machine*, power rakes, folk.*, &c , will find 

whore good one* may be obtained by perusing tbe an- 

nouncements in this and late numbers of tbe Kukai.. 

Among others, Gt.aDDIng'S Horse Pitch-Fork is tt capital 

labor-saving invention, and worthy the attention of all 

who have much gras* to secure. 

enrly, will reward the husbandman for his lab ore. vicinity. On my way out F called upon Mr. Hill- Applications of elay which the frost will pnlver- 
The dry weather experienced until within the man, of A von, whoso flock of well bred Merinos iz« on the surface, you cannot lessen the tenacity 
past week, had its effect upon the Grass, and this well repay a visit. Ho has a fine stock of Ver- il ‘ lay I’mm by h mixture of sand. Clay und 

* CQItl llUSi Dll O F t? AIIP Ilil Llllim/inn 

crop threatened a light yield. Refreshing rains mont bucks for sale. I also visited Messrs. J. G. ."mitlai^umn'ormadSv^Lortar, which 
i I ■ . 1 I l . l.t- 4- .1 II. I i M t til. . _1*1.1 II M. . . • , . m . » ■ 
have vlhited ua, however, and the promise of need-1 and Hiram Tapt, of West Bloomfield. Mr. IIikam when dry, brings fire from the hoe. 

Roll Evil, Again.—Boeing some Inquiries in your 

paper about poll evil, I will give you my experience 

with that disease. Four years since I had a fine young 

horse ut tacked with it, in a manner which threatened 

to destroy him, and I cured him by using tho following: 

Take corrosive sublimate aud white vitriol, equal parte, 

hs much as you can pick up nu the point ora small pen¬ 

knife, put it in very hue muslin, or any thin cloth, aud 

push it down tho pipe, witli a probe, to tho hone. Let 

it stay there, say three days, and then it ih apt to come 

out of its own accord. Borne let a shred hangout, ho 

that they can pull it up when desired. Repeat this once 

a week lor three or four weeks,and you will see tho pipe 

come out without tho use Of the knife, which I think 

must give the horse a stiff neck. It is well to keep the 

bowels regular during the lime. I would say here that 

f own I he horse yet, and hi* neck t* a* limber os it ever 

Was.—R. Il A vi land, Huron, Shirt. Cohlich , 1800. 

A Good Cow -Mr. LaORkn Parsons, of Gates, near 

this city, has a Short-horn cow, six years old, which 

averages over fifty lbs. of milk per day At two different 

times, this season, the milk given in two days has been 

carefully weighed- atone time weighing 110 lbs., and at 

another 108 lbs. In one week (the latter part of May,) 

18 lbs., nnd 4 ox. of butter were made from the cream of 

her milk, besides whut wy* used in tbe family fur coffee 

and tea. 

Prkmiumh for Fast Walking IIokSks.—Among the 

premiums offered by the Monroe Go. Ag. .Society, (for 

tbe Horse Show, July 4th,) are the following for Fast 

Walking Horse*:—Best pair, $20; 2d, $10. Best single 
horse, $10; 2J, $5. 

LARoi: Calk.— Mr. j. Gai.kntinr, of Rush, in this 1 

county, informs us that he has u Durham calf got by im¬ 

ported liletsoe, which weighed 10<! Ihs. when ouiy fifteen 

hour* old. A good start for a heavy bovine. / 
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GARDEN. 

Thk Peonies are now, (June 11,) in perfection, 
and form the most attractive feature in the par- 
den. Among these are many worthy of notice, 
and we will name a few to aid planters in making 
their purchases the next autumn. 

Pupil lumaccr, is it line largo flower, between a 
cream and a sulphur yellow, the outside petals of 
a delicate flesh color. Lilao'ma, sulphur yellow, 
outside petals rose. Victoria Tricolor, yellow, 
pink and bluish. Elegant, pink; a fine, showy 
flower, Fextica, creamy white, tipped with red. 
Pottsii, dark red, very Bhowy. Pomponr, of dwarf 
habit, salmon and pink, very diBtiuct and fine. 
Seedling, of Edward TUook, Superintendent of 
the Mount Hope Nurseries, pure white, large ami 
fine. Seedling, of the same, light blush; a large, 
good (lower. Another Seedling of Mr. 1)., of the 
purest white, liko Fextira, but of ft much purer 
white, sad in every way a finer flower. Ihtchesse 

d'Orleans, pink, shaded with salmon In the cen¬ 
ter. Poppy Flowered, y ellow center, tipped with 
red, outside petals white. Gmndiflora Carnea 

Plena, a very large and fine flower; outside petals 
flesh colored, center white, tipped with red.— 

Moderla, deep rose, 
The Rosks will bo in perfection in another 

week. The flowering shrubs are past, but that 
handsome shrub the While Fringe, is more beauti¬ 
ful than ever before. It deserves n placo in every 
collection of flowering shrubs. 

The Thrift, called in some parts of Europe tho 
Bea Pink, is an excellent border plant, much pre¬ 
ferable in this count y to box, aa it ia neat in its 
appearance, easily managed, perfectly hardy and 
heais a very pretty flower. It is not propagated 
by nurserymen as much as it should he. It should 
be introduced all over the country, and to aid in 
this work we call attention to it. 

ThefSTBA wbhriuks are boginning to ripen. The 
Large F.nrhj Scarlet maintains its reputation as 
the earliest, and one of tho best and most pro¬ 
ductive market berries. 

Jenny Lind Iras been thought to bo as early as 
Early Scarlet. This season it, ripened a few days 
later in some localities, while in others it ia quite 

much so as F. Scarlet, of better flavor—a valuable 
strawberry in all respects. Scald* Seedling is 
hearing very largo crops of fine colored, large, 
showy berries. It ripens about ten dayH alter 
/<;. Scarlet, nn<l though acid and not of best flavor, 
will sell better in market than some richer berries 
that lack in good looks. It is remarkably pro¬ 

ductive. jVpie Richmond is a very rich berry, both mninvmi uv“.. .""J "* — -—>  — * 
in appearance and flavor, like Hurt's A’em Pine, AMERICAN GA D » . iearnej existed, having never seen any hut the 

but though it flowers very freely, most of the Jff th0 RtJft ft m.ekTr two since, was an old-fushloMcd sort, and the present spring I am 
flowers blast, and but a small crop or fruit is pro- „tatl lhat AHieriban farmers, as a class, ^prised »t their beauty, and still more surprised 
duccd. nun's Sew Pine Is doing well this year, woro { to thofto of Hnglttnd or any oth,r that they are so little known. I have several 

the plants not having suflered with the winter, ortion ))fKnrope. This is doubtless true, but we colors, some almost monsters in size. Why are 

and Is producing a line crop of its almost un- w<)uld not have American gardeners lay the “flat- they not cu,tivatcd’ wl"'n t,hcy can *61had ,or 
equalled rich berries. Wilson's Albany will not tflr, „uctfon to their souls.1' or suppose, for a 80 llttle- and are *° llftrdy? IM,'aR0 110 atten’ 
lose any of its reputation this season. The plants mom*nl tbilt th (irf, flH a (.,as(s ,,f)ual to those tion of the lovers of (lowers to this flue class. 

* .. .. Cook Co , III , June, lifiO. A I.ady Oaiidknku. 
II of England, or China, or any other portion ot the 
U world, civilized nr semi-barbarian. The profes- To accommodate our lady gardeners, and all 

sion is yet very low in this country, and a really lovers of flowers, we give an engraving of the 
good gardener meets with very poor encourage- Frown Imperial, much reduced in size. 

V - t4V- ment. We have not, perhaps, a very large class 
who can uflord to pay a gardener and assistants; V V. nf 

and those who can, as a general rule, are niggardly . (l\ 

‘ ’* and mean, perhaps from ignorance, In nil their \ A v>.\ \\ JiA 
IBHreStlfiflMi garde.. op.Mlon A thoa.and dolto, or \ 1 1 'M|J _. 

1). Vj| I yl]||l)|P- two tHouaand, are nothing 10 expend in ontertato- i.-C 'rs.f'Jni/''' ~~ 

^l|'' ing a fashionable party, by thoso who begrudge \ VV\ / 

the gardener a few hundreds, to make his grounds \\> V 
look respcctublc, or who compel him to saw wood ' V^P*- 
and do chores to help earn a miserable pittance of 

a salary. Under such a system, it is not strange WnAvt* 
jenny uni) btka wBEtutY. that there is a great want of good gardeners. To If.-" / Wip'jm, 'if||fli|K 

have endured the winter without the least injury, this there are many honorable exceptions, we , '-rWm 

and it is producing an extraordinary crop of large, cheerfully admit. Another evil to which we are ^ I'JL'' X % 
well colored berries, and of fair quality. Hooker subjected, is the vast number of pretended gar- 'v f.' 

has Buffered very much from the winter. This doners,—men who were mere laborers in Europe, jf 
fact will have a tendency to check ita popularity, —but who set themselves up as qualified gar- /X/ W 

The weather has been cold and wet lor a lew doners as soon as they reach our Mhorcs. This // / 
dayH past, and strawberries have ripened but has a tendency to degrado the trade and pioduce ^ |ffl 
slowly. A few worm days, however, will rapidly one of tho evils to which we have alluded. F| 
bring them on. It has been a question whether Notonly are our professional gftrdeneri as a class, jl 

more bushels of berries could be produced from an inferior to those Of Europe, hut our amateur gar- 
acre, by growing the plants in what is culled deners and our gardens, arc in a still worBO condi- 
“hills,” and cutting oil the runners aa fast us tion. Americans are somewhat celebrated for 
formed, or by allowing them all to grow and taftto und neatness; aud yet this neatness is not ||: 
form a mass over the whole bed. It lias generally generally shown in the garden. But even in "" 
been conceded, we believe, among growers in this many gardens, with well kept walks, good fences, This species of flowers is much less esteemed 
section, that the greatest quantity could be grown costly trellisses, and summer houses, the starved, than it ought to be, and this is partly from want 
in tile latter method, but that the former produced neglected plants, of inferior sorts, and the bare of acquaintance with it, and partly, wo sup- 
the finest fruit. Another advantage claimed for ground, produces only pain to the Intelligent pose, on necount of its odor, which is very disa- 
tlio mass system is that the plants mulch the beholder, and marks the possessor as a lover of grceable to some. It flowers here about the latter 
ground, by furnishing the nccessaiy shade, and vain show, and not a lover of Nature and its part of April, the bulbs throw up a strong stem 
also that the mass of leaves, stems, &c., covering floral beauties. How many among the amateur from two to four feet high, producing, a lew 
the whole ground, keeps the fruit clean. To the gardeners of any city or village can show, at any inches below the top, a cluster of drooping, hell- 
idea of mulching with a living plant we must, as Horticultural exhibition, a dozen named, well- shaped, beautiful flowers. Above tho cluster of 
we have before, decidedly object It would be grown Hyacinths, or Tulips, or Roses, or Peonies, flowers, which entirely surrounds the stem, is a 

ducing two hundred berries on a plant Itwillnot England. We neud a reform in this country; and 
take very close figuring to ascertain that an acre while we are gratified at tho horticultural pro¬ 
of such plants, a foot or eighteen inches apart, gress of the lust ten years, especially in fruit 
will produce an enormous crop, besides atfording culture, a few hints in this direction, wo think, ^ 
facilities for cultivating the soil, and the destine- will not ho unprofitable to our readers. , 
tion of weeds, which cannot be done by tho other But, wo commenced to answer an inquiry and a ( 
methods. Wo recommend a trial of this system complaint, as to tho cost and trouble of taking , 
of culture to all strawberry growers. cate of a garden. In the first place, it is not best i 

for those who have no taste for gardening—no I 

DENNISTON’S SUPERB PLUM. lovo ,or tra',R- i,,ld >Umvers' and j 
_ take to have one, for tho labor will be irksome. 

Among the excellent American plums, of the Bot those who love to work in the garden, need 
Green Gage family, is Denniston's Superb, imd it not fear tho labor or the expense if they only 
is one of the best. It is a third larger than the manage prudently. Front a quarter to hair an 
Green Gage, and almost as good In flavor. When acre will produce all tho vegetables ami fruits 
our people learn to conquer the curoullo, as they that an ordinary family will consume, with plenty 
can, and wc believe they will, then more attention of space for flowers. A small plot In front ol 
will be given to many superior varieties of plums the house and around It, should he in grass, with 
in cultivation. A little labor and attention will groups of flowering shrubs and a few small trees, 
keep the curculio in subjection, and give a good like the Mountain Ash. This will only require 
crop of plums. Of this we have abundant evi- mowing three or four times in the season. A few 
deuce, every season. The engraving of tho fruit beds may ho cut in tho gruss for flowers, but 
and leaf was taken from specimens grown here not too many, ns a border should ho reserved in 
last season. tho garden for herbaceous flowers, annuals, Ac, 

_ All the small fruits should ho planted in abun 
dance, as nothing gives u quicker or a better 

^1/ rctlirn- Then dwarf peura and apples, cherries, 
^rr-^r?N plums, Ac., enough to supply the family und give 
^^ a regular succession of fruits, anil for preserving, 

\ ffify' should he set out. Tho vegetable department 
1\j.fW' should be kept free of trecu, dug deep, and made 
W'f „ rich, Everything put in this department should 

biade to grow to perfection, lu this way, 
commencing with pie-plant in tho early spring, a 

... . x£. family may bo supplied with all that iH needed for 

/Ln..-n V- . - tho table the whole year, with, perhaps, tho 
>t"' j|^. exception of a few barrels of winter apples, or 

)/v A possibly a few bushels of late potatoes. The cost 
Je r. — . / J|| ' of all this, with tho exception of the interest on 

i purchase money, will he only a few days’ labor of 
I ^ ^ ' i i uci king man occasionally, say to th® amount of 

iilren or twenty dollars in the season. This cal- 
> sp,*: k dilation, of course, supposes that the proprietor 

Ifltf ' '''-f is active ami intelligent, and willing to devote an 
WmfJ mx '10,lr or two every day to work in the garden. 

1 This may ho considered tiresome by some, but 
jwmli have we not just discovered that onr lnercharits, 

lawyers, Ac., are dying off for want, of the active 
-- • employment iiecoasury to tho enjoyment of houlth 

X'X''-, and the development, of muscle? To correct, this 
evil, hall clubs ami boat clubs arc forming all over 

e the country, amt it seems to us that a little work 
8 ^ with tho spade, and the hoe, and tho pruning 

„ , knife, would be equally pleasant and beneficial, 
Mr. Downing describes Dennuton's Superb as / 

... .... ,, , ..... and far more profitable. Those who have abun- 
h follows:—Branches downy. Fruit round, a little 4 „ , . . . 
H , , , . . ilant means and can afford to keep a gardener, 
, flattened, and having a distinct suture, often ... 
M .. u. . . . may cultivate more land, but the quantity we 
,, extending quite round the fruit Bkln pale yel- , J , , , , ‘ 
,,, , , ... , , i, have mentioned a as much as any one engaged 

8 lowish-groen, maikcd with a lew large purple . . 
,, , , , . , i „i,i .. in other business should undertake without 
blotches and dots, aud overspread with a thin 

. . .. ., ....,• .... i«.i. such aid. 

mb-. 

THE VINE SCALE INSECT. 

Ax KNkmT to tiii: M um.km — Dr. Dewey tills morning 

slated that lust year an iiiHrct enemy appeiiied on our 

maple eliuile trees, wliie.li proved filial to alt th« parts it 

atliicked. On liinkinit at tln>se trees, wu tlmi tMs snins 

pest in lings numbers—much larger, Dr, I) wiye, tlinii 

appeared lust year. Just now they look liko little wldte 

balls attaaliod to tlin slender limbs of this bountiful tree. 

Hitherto the muple lias L'seapeil nil «courges of this kind. 

Hut it appears its time blis come. Is there no remedy 

for tills threatened Calamity f—Hucluitet Union, June.Citli, 

Tuts insect is not new, nor is it confined to 
maples. Dr. Frrai described it la 1850, ns the 
PEAH BaHK EgUHB, Lenin ilim Pyvi, Of Sell It A N K, 

and supposed it wns peculiar to tiie pear; indeed, 
lie said, “of those Insects which are peculiar to 
the pear, the only one which has, as yet, fdlen 

under my notice, is a species of bark-louse,” the 

one noticed above. 
We called tho attention of our readers to this 

insect in the Rural of July 17th, 1858. At that 
time it begun to be somewhat numerous on grape 
vines in this section, and wo thought, a word of 
caution necessary. Wo also sent specimens to 
Jacob Staufpbr, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa, who 
furnished us the drawing given at tho time, and 

named it tho Vine St ale Insect. 

From the article published at, that time, wo glvo 
an extract:—“Tho appearance of the branch, 
covered with tho downy excrescences and the 
loiiso very highly magnified, (700 times,) is shown 
In the engraving. Seen under the microscope, it 
is quick in its motions, with bright, black eyes. 

- •• 
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BLiW'A fit <; v . 

horticultural ^otcu. 

UOKTiotthTeitAt. KxiiiniTioxs.— Tim Genesee Valley 

tlurticultunvt Huciely will hold its June Exhibition of 

Uiissh, Strawberries, &o., at Corlnthtatt Hull, in the city 

of Unoboster, on Friday, the 2'2d lest. 

Tho Juno meeting of the Emit Growers’ Society of 

Western New York, is to ho lield at Buffalo Wednesday 

aud Thursday, tho 27th and 28th lust. 

The Buffalo Horticultural Society give an exhibition 

at tho Kuulo time, and Invito all other Societiea in West¬ 

ern New York to unite with them. 

M. UotMS VtLMOUIN, tho well known Paris seodsman, 

noted for his botauieal enterprise, and to whom the 

whole horticultural world ia greatly indebted, ih among 

the recently deceased. 

Mr. Ai.kxandkii PaKkuu, the oldest member of the 

Pennsylvania Itortioaltural .Society, died, recently, aged 

uighty-Uitee. He at one time had the (1 Dost lloiicul- 

turnl estubllstiment iu Phlhulclptiia, in wldcti he so 

gloried, that he opposed so vehemently the city's cutting 

a street through Ills garden, that hi t failure to prevent 

them weakened tils Intellect, from which ho never rccov- 

ereil -Hardener's Monthly. 

Tmm Bust Excusn Pbaks.—At a recent meeting of 

the Briliah Poinotogie.it Society,a great number of varie¬ 

ties wore placed for competition, and the tlrst prize was 

awarded to Duchesne il’Angouleine, from Mr. Whiting, of 

the Deepdeoe; and the second to Mr. Ingram, gardener 

to J. J. Hlandy, E»|., of Reading, for Dent re do C.ipla- 

mont. GardentCs Monthly. 

Fruits Ukckivko. From Hiram Wands, of Collamer, 

Onoudsga Co., N. Y.,n dish of WI Unit's Alimny Straw- 

burry, all superb specimens, lhat would take a premium 

at almost any Horticultural Exhibition. Also,specimens 

of Ohio Mammoth. 

— From OilAki.ics W. Skui.Yi:, of the Rochester Cen¬ 

tral Nurseries, a large disli of strawberries, composed of 

most of tho best early varieties. 

" 

I 
Cotton-Wee Sent of fine. Xmle Infect, of natural file, J ^ \ \V^l|Ijt 

Insert Magnified iltH* times. , f i i , 1 \ i1.,1 j'.'iPl H ''I .r'jjffiWf. 

In tho spring they appear on tho bark, a Ll'eChLlT^UU^LikUTyS 
brown hemispherical at tic, something like the ___, 
bark-louse on apple Meejf. Early in June one - 
eud of tills scale separates from llto hark, aud ft GRAHAM BREAD. 
white, cotton like Hubstiince protrudes mote ftttd ~ 

till ... Uin (lr»t of July, ... become ««*■. New.V„»t„o-.Som.i«f y«r ro,,,r 
|. go .. ,, m„,rowliit ..nil from .mong cm lo.vo gives thole noil, of meking Orel mm 

thlo too, mlmito, o»«l, yellosleh lice creop out Breml, bol I W> «•»■» ol them have told 

iiixl Ulstribuko thoioaelvcH ovor the I,a, k, to wliioh .v«" Ul° ’ey Ul" lia* “““ l*' 
thov IU tiienieoIeiH »ml heoomo emtlonery, Kick. thoee who know, »r. oe eomoboj, 

. . . „ oIbc to tell, and as l might as well bo thutsome- 

"since tho**time wo first called attention to this ^ '<■ «®vcr fay g«t into your ootumns, hero 
" ... . ... . it ia- Make a rather thick batter of good Graham 

insect, it hits increased with great rapidity, and 1 . . . , 

« 
J[: 

mm 

Mr. Downing describes DennUton's Superb ns 
follows:—Branches downy. Fruit, round, a little 
flattened, and having a distinct suture, often 
extending quite round the fruit. Bkin pale yel- 

aa eatly. it is productive, nearly or quite ns lowish-groen, tiiatked with a low large piuplc 
much so OB E, Scarlet, Of better flavor—a valuable blotches and dots, aud overspread with a thin 
strawberry in all respects. Scan's Seedling Is bloom. Btalk rough, throe-fourths of an inch 
hearing very largo crops of fine colored, largo, long, act In a cavity of moderate aloe. Mesh very 
showy berries. It ripens about ten dayH after thick, (the stone being small,) moderately juicy, 
E. Scarlet, and though acid and not of best flavor, w'^'11 vinous flavor. Stone parts readily, and 
will sell better in market titan some richer berries is roundish and thick. Ripe tho middle and lust 

that lack in good looks. It is remarkably pro- °f August 

THE CROWN IMPERIALS. 

Ens. Rubai. New-Yokkkk: — I never knew, 
until tho present season, tho beauty of the 
Crown Imperials. The summer before lust, T 
Hent to the nursery for a few varieties, which 1 
learned existed, having never seen any but the 
old-fashioned sort, and the present spring I am 
surprised at their beauty, and still more surprised 
that they are so little known. I have several 
colors, some almost monsters in size. Why uro 
they not cultivated, when they curt bo bad for 
so little, and are so hardy? Please call tho atten¬ 
tion of the lovers of flowers to this line class. 

Cook Co , 111., June, lifiO. A Lady Gakdknku. 

To accommodate our lady gardeners, and all 
lovers of flowers, we give nn engraving of the 
Crown Imperial, much reduced in size. 

jll in 
mm 

JENNY LINO BTRAWBKRBY. 

have endured the winter without the least injury, 
and it is producing an extraordinary crop of large, 
well colored berries, and of fair quality. I looker 

bus suffered very much from the winter. This 
fact will have a tendency to check ita popularity. 

The weather lias been cold and wet for a few 
days past, and strawberries have ripened hut 
slowly. A few worm days, however, will rapidly 
bring them on. It lias been a question whether 
more bushels of berries could he produced from an 

rimCt! bill} bl Ulv » 13 llinu VJIVI1VJU im'vuu'Mi wv# »,..gw - ...... r 1 , 
. . , . ... , it in-—Make a rather thick batter of jtood (trahfim 

nseot, it has increased with great rapidity, and lt,H- *.. 
. tii .t mAit] and miro Wfttor* ho it will not Hpitad niucli, 

now, not on y v iiCH, but many Bhude trues in tho mLtU iMU ’ . . 

..rod wilt i. cotton liko net.. Till. .b... l>oi»ll.lo; l>«» tcmly «>m. Uu kSl «our.d, .nd 
bo. taportmt 11 I. to . dc.tr., over, drop thi. on l„ medium .Ucd 'l'«»“^ ““ 

1 way apart, ho they will not touch each other. 
insect t tie.my. - put them immediately in a very hot oven,—on tho 

o. . . v __ bottom at first,—and watch tbain. In a very few 
Jnqmrua COID ^luswcts. minutes they will rise up liko a puff; then put 

...Ti T ,r i . them on the top grate. When well browned they 
HicST Six Pkaks—Will vou ploajio obliffd *«T6rttl»tto* ... ' . . , . t ,, 

Kcritwrs here t>y htatlng, itirough tiie culnmiiH of thu are done. It bread lighter in color is wanted, add 
Rokal, »ix varieties <n poats, of the choicest and tmst flno Hour, but don’t sift tho (Jiuhiuu. Try 
kind grown—ft»ur kiinitner varlotuiH anil two wiulcrf J . 
u,, pascack, /v, V, ls«o. this, you who want pure, sweet, light, soft, and 

We tiiivo now «o iimuy good pcurH that no difficulty wholesome bread, ot which the lahot of making is 
need be experienced In selecting half a dozen desirable nothing, compared to tho kinds made with yeast. 
varieties. No two persona would choose the wune six, 

yet no ouo who has given tiie matter attention, would 

liinnt poor fruit. 
Dnveuun d’Fto is u nlco little early pear for tbe iiuiii- 

t«ur, ripening in August Whether it would pay to grow 

for market, wo cannot way, but in tiie neighborhood of a 

good market for early fruit, think It would be a profitable 

—M rs. E. M, V., Lodi, Seneca Co., A'. K, 1800, 
- ♦ - - ■ 

COOKING VEGETABLES, &c. 

Eds. Ritual Nbw-Youkbii:—Nearly all the veg¬ 
etables require to bo put to cook lit water that is 

to grow. The Tyson is un excellent pear, ripening boiling; and green peas, asparagus, string hearts, 

mr 

This species of flowers is much less esteemed 
than it ought to be, and this is partly from want 
of acquaintance with it, and partly, wo sup- 

boholder, and marks the possessor as a lover of grceable to some. It flowers here about the latter 

about three week* later, and In well Worthy of cultiva¬ 

tion. Wo might numo more good early aummor pears, 

but two would be enough for ho small a collection, Of 

the Autumn varieties, there are ho many good one* that 

it fs difficult to select two or three. The DattleU ih 

indispehi,aide, and ho do we Conidder tho Louise Donne tie 

.Jersey, and the Duchesse d'Angoulctno, and snvernl 

other varieties. For winter the Vicar of Wiuktleld, and 

Lawrence, and F,aster Beurre, may be safely planted. 

8xi,lotion os Fruit — Will you give, through tiie 
medium ol your valuable paper, a list of trees such an 
,cm Would recommend for uu orchard of about one l.un 
bred apple and twetitv standard pear trees. I would like 
a succession of fruit from early summer apple* to late 
keepers, especially for my own Umily use, but would 
like any rurplns ti) be iteiilriible fruit for market —A. it. 
1*., Onondaga County, S. 1’, June, 1880. 

At'Pi.KH — Summer — Rod Astrachan, Early Harvest, 

8weet Bough, Early Joe, Keswick Codliu, Summer Rose. 

Autumn- Fail Pippin, Gravenstulu, I'oiumo Royal if'ut- 

ter— Baldwin, It. 1. (ireeumg, Fameuws, Hubbardaou 

Nonsuch, King of Tompkins County, Northern Spy, 

Rambo, Wagener, Eaopu* Spitzentierg, Swaar, Roxbury 

ItUBHCt, Golden KiUWOt. Tie abovo He emu too large a list 

for one hundred trees, and yet tberc are many wo would 

like to add. 
PEARS—For twenty stiunhiTd pears,a very gO*d a«Hort- 

iitent would be - Dearborn's Seedling, Bartlett, Rostiezer, 

Tyson, Uuffum, White Doyenne,Sheldon,Oswego Deurre, 

FletOith Beauty, Lawrence, and Vicar of Winktlcld, 

The ho are hardy, and good pears. 

Inhkctho.n ROBES.—I wish to Inquire what will destroy 
lice ,,pon rose bushes? Hvrai, readers, please take 
notice, and lot it be answered—J. J. W , Tijipcranue, 
June., ltJdO, 

We presume it is the aphis that injure* yonr roses. 

Tobacco water, or strong soapsuds, will destroy them. 

and those that aro required to retain their fresh, 
lively color, must he kept uncovered. 

To have peas delicious, do not pick them over 
night, nor shell them long beforo they arc want¬ 
ed. Let dean hands handle them. Do not wash 
them; and from tho pod to tho pot, let the transi¬ 
tion be ns speedy ns possible. They require from 
’25 to 85 minutes to cook them. As soon as they 
are tender, drain the water from them, if any is 
perceptible, and put in a teaeupful of cream, with 
a hit, of butter. Let these boil two minutes. 

Molasses Rut.— Tako !* tablespoonfuls of mo¬ 
lasses, f> tablcspoonfuis of good vinegar, l.J table- 
spoonfuls of flour, a small piece of button Sea¬ 
son with lemon or nutmeg. This mokes a very 
good pie.—A. M. H., Springdale, Iou a, L8G0. 

Corn Muffins.—Ouo quart of Indian meal, 
sifted; one heaping spoonful of butter; one quart 
of milk and some salt; two tablrspoona of dis¬ 
tillery yeast; one of molasses. Let it raise four 
or five hours. Boko in niullin rings. The same 
will answer to bake in shallow pans. Bake one 

hour. 

CuBAM Tarts.—One pound of sifted flour, and 
some salt; quarter of a pound of rolled sugar; a 
quarter of a pound of butter, aud one beaten egg; 
sal volatile the size of a nutmeg, dissolved in a 
Bpoonful of cold wator. Mix the above, and wet 
up witli cold water, and line some small patties or 
tartlet pans. Bake In a quick oven. Then till 
with mock cream, sprinkle with white powdered 

vain show, and not a lover of Nature and its 
floral beauties. How many among tho amateur 
gardeners of any city or village can show, at any 
Horticultural exhibition, a dozen named, well- 
grown Hyacinths, or Tulips, or Roses, or Peonies, 

part of April, tho bulbs throw tip a strong stent 
from two to four feet high, producing, a lew 
inches below the top, a cluster of drooping, bell- 
shaped, beautiful flowers. Above the cluster ol 
flowers, which entirely surrounds the stem, is a 

Tli»*v ireuMraHy affect tho tender nhootw. W# luako 9 1 .. .. . 
^ ^ ^ 1t... t i m r Muttflr and put them buck in tho oven until a. little tobacco water, aud place a llttUi In Hoapsufis, than dtp sugar, uiiu pin. luxin 

Hie branches In tho liquid und *priukl« the remainder of brown.—Sak ah M. Henry, Akron, III., 18 >0. 

the plant. Two or three applications, or perhaps tens, 

will effect a cure. 

Fkaou Baskets.—Could you, or any of your numerous 

just bb reasonable to talk of mulching with burn- or Tulips ? How many can show a Hollyhock, or crown of izIowhv urccu leaves. The nectaries arc readers, inform mu where tne common peach bi.-ketMare 
crown ol glossy greet! leaves. u»»Htaiiw»i manufactured, or by whom? I have nmilo many inquiries 
singular—each cell containing a large drop, which „f thone. who deal lu thin article, and other*, aud huvo 

looks like a pearl—or, as the children say, like 
eyes. There are a variety of colors, yellow, scarlet, 

yrtT 

log cinders, for a living plant absorbs more moist- Sweet William, or a collection of Asters, or any singular—each cell containing a large drop, which 0f those who deal in this article, *ud other*, and have 

are from the ground than it saves from evupota- of tho other improved annuals? Our gardening looks like a pearl—or, as tho children say, like lI'0^|-^ljava^l1,1’^"l"7tm!'uiftU^1.- 
tion by its shade. There is another mistake in is too much for show, with too little heart in the eyes. There are a variety of colors, yellow, scarlet, stream Point, Yates Co, N. Y., 1880. 
regard to this matter. When runners arc allowed work. Occasionally wc find a lady—a real lover orange, striped, and double. The bulbs remain 1'eacU baskets cun bu obtained in this city by tho 
to form and root from a plant, it remains small, of flowers—who will grow choice things iu a in the ground a number of years without removal, quantity, at tIff pur hundred. 

the strength being absorbed in the production of creditable manner, lit for any exhibition; but Plant the bulbs four or five inches deep, in any Ckanhnhrieh.—I havs hhuihII piece of ground Intend- 

new plants, aud but few fruit stems will be form- such cases are rare—and our best gardens ure good garden soil. «d “he^UitMr'wuhv’-r^ttlo <-"p^t!ho "nwwiI 
ed; but when the runners are cut off as fast us filled with things little better than weeds. I ho - you tell mo whether I can nUo cranberries tuccossfuHy 
formed, the original plant becomes lurgc, by the case is far dilierent in many parts of Europe, To Cobkbki’Ondentb. — We have received a on »uch grouuU, it being sciav hiam, and m dry durhig 

formation of a cluster of plauts or branches from There the poor cottager, though be cultivates but number of insects, new to us, during tho past .oAu"'l8«o! 1 
the. collar. To day wo observed a fair trial of this a small patch of ground, has it tilled with a few of week, one of them, a kind of worm very injurious Your ground, wu think, 1* too dry for tho Hueeomdul 
mutter, on the grounds of Ellwanokk .V Bakhy, tiie choicest flowers that can bo procured, and to the grape leaves in various parts of Western culture of tbu cranberry. 

with perhaps a score of varieties, a part of each grows them well, rivaling, and often, indeed, wc New York. Wo have received it from Onondaga p>AR> 0„ chah BtooksT-CJ. H. Fountain, 
bed being grown in IiBIh and a part allowed to may say generally, surpassing the professional and some of the most Western counties of tho not best for a beginner to trouble himself 
forma muss of plants. On one of these plants grower. The finest Carnations and Pansies, and State. Another is a blue beetle, which is said to trying doubtful experiment*, or thing* that »r« 
that bad been kept free from runners, and one of other show flowers, are usually found in such entirely destroy the tender shoots and truit buds tt|n»oHt certain to Cali. Leave thin to tho mi who huvu 
medium size, we counted twenty fruit steniH, aver- little gardens; and these humble growers carry of the vine. We have taken means to ascertain ,nor« time and mean*, ami who will not bo seriou.iy 
aging more than ten good berries each, thus pro- ofl- most of the prizes in the provincial shows of their names and habits, and will report soon. affected by a failure. 

^ - 

not vat been to ascertain. A* I need a large quautlty, 
I » lull to imrcliU"' of the maker.—1, i i 1 l.n It Kill, ttig 
Utreuni Point, Yates Co , V, V., IHfiO. 

Peach bankntx can bo obtained iu this city by tho 

quantity, at $13 p«r hundred. 

CkaMHSUIUES—I have hhuihII piece of ground intend¬ 
ed for a fruit yard, which ground may Im overflowed 
during the winter with very little expemto. Now, e*n 
you tell me whuther I can i uiau cranberries HUCceMxfully 
on *uch ground, it being ft rtiav loam, and an dry during 
tlm summer *« any laml.'—-J B L,, Hunting ton, Lorain 
Co.. Ohio, ISttO. 

Your ground, wc think, t* too dry for the succoiniful 

Loaf Cake with Hop Ykaht.—Seeing an in¬ 
quiry from Mrs. B., for a recipe for making plain 
loaf cake with hop yeast, i send you the follow- 
iug:—Take 2 eggs; 1 cup sugar; 1 cup of yeast; 
j cup of butter; i cup of sweet creant; 4 pint of 
sweet milk. Spice with cinnamon, or nutmeg to 
suit your taste.—Emiclink, East Guilford, A'. Y. 

Raised Muffins.—Mary inquires for a recipe 
for raised muffins. 1 send ono which I have used 
for years: Take 3 eggs, half a cup of yeast, a lit¬ 
tle salt., a quart of new milk, a tahlespoonful of 
melted butter, flour enough to make a think hat¬ 
ter. When risen, hake in rings.—Lizzie, l.e Roy, 

N. V., 1800. 

Black Ants. — Gan any of your numerous 
readers tell tts how to exterminate the small 
Black Ants from our house? Wc are very much 
annoyed by them, and any remedy will greatly 
oblige a subscriber—W. M., Pulaski, N. Y., IH(10. 



[Written for Moore’s kural New-Yorker.] 

NIGHT’S MISSION. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HORSEOLOGY. 

BT CAWI.IR VATWB, 

It was a summer evening. 

With jeweled fingers, one by one, the stars 

Put back from tbelr pale brows the dim 

And shadowy vail or daylight—as a bride, 

Before the altar, thrown her vail aside; 

For they are wedded unto silent night, 

And may not show their charms to morning light. 

With beauty ever beaming, 

Fair Luna put aside the golden bar* 

That guard the setting bud, and Night came in, 

Silent, but sure—as the Death-Angel comes 

To take some treasures from our heart and homes; 

And not unlike are they, for both bring sleep, 

Only from one we never wake to weep. 

What is tby mission. Night? 

Oh, wherefore wert thou given for steep alone? 

Swift as the rushing wind before my eight arose 

A spirit calm and pale, but decked with lovely flowers. 

I followed in her steps; silent as passing hours 

She entered every home; and in her jeweled hands 

She crushed a single flower, well known throughout 
lands; 

It was the poppy white. 

And on each eye kind sleep full softly down, 

And hushed each weary heart In sweet repose. 
The weeping watcher, by tiro had of pain, 

Saw its blest influence, and bopn came again_ 

The weary exile slept, and dreamed of home— 

the orphan ol kind friends forever gone. 

The hardened man of guilt 

lu sleep behold again a mother’s tears, 

A father's prayers, and felt a sinter's Jove. 

Fheo woke and thought upon the path he trod,— 

The path of sin, that leads away from God,_ 

And in the silence of that summer night, 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.J 

THE TWO LOVES. [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

ABOVE AND BELOW. 
IIT KATK CAMEKOX, 

An, vpry sweet and very fair 

My first love with dark curling hair; 

Her dimpled cheeks, her sparkling eyes, 

Her merry glance of glad surprise; 

Her bounding step that met mlue own, 

The musie of tier laughing tone. 

And looking back o’er vanished year*,— 

A path of sunshine and of tears,— 

Again I seem to see her stand, 

And place in mine her trusting hand; 

And then I feel that none can be 

More dear than my Jinl lone to me! 

How often here those things we seek 

Bring lose instead of looked-for gain; 

How oft for friends we’re called to weep, 

And taught that earthly joys are vaiD. 

But thus it cannot be abore; 

There, joy divine shall All each heart, 

And that real good, which here we love, 

The years can never from us part. 

And so, though sorrow's skies may lower, 

Our faith should still forecast the years, 

And we anticipate the hour 

When God shall wipe away our tears, 

In that bright world beyond the skies, 

Where love's sweet ties are never riven, 

And where our songs with theirs shall rise, 

Who hasten on before to Heaven. 

Wad hams’ MUIb, N. Y., 1860. 

My other love is also fair, 

But Kiuouth and silvery is her hair; 

And lines of care lire on her face, 

Her form hath lost its youthful grace; 

Her step is faltering and slow, 

Her voice is tremulous and low. 

But, oh, her hand hath been in mine, 

Through years of shadow and sunshine. 

Together have we Rife's path trod, 

Together may we meet our God. 
And in the Future, ns the Fast, 

My First Love still shall be my Last. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1800. 

THE OLD-FASHIONED MOTHER, 

Old-fabjiionkd mothers have nearly all passed 

away with the blue cheek and home-spun woolen 

of a simpler but purer time. Here and there one 

remains, truly “accomplished” in heart and life, 
for the sphere of home. 

Old-fashioned mothers—God bless them—who 

followed us with heart and prayer, all over the 

world—lived in our lives and sorrowed in our 

griefs; who knew more about patching than 

poetry; never preached nor wandered; “made 

melody with their hearts;” and Bent forth no 

in these simple words; and how radiant with 

joy the (eutuies ol the wanderer become, as he 

easts his eye toward that halcyon spot and utters 

them. Ho thinks or the happy circle he left a 

few years since,—a father and mother who loved 

their offspring with all a parent’s devoted affec¬ 

tion,—sisters and brothers who clung to him 

when about to leave their embrace. He now 

looks toward that dear portal, and fondly antici¬ 

pates a speedy reunion. Almost safely home. 

There no anxious cares will engross his mind, no 

dangers will stare him in the face; but he may 

yield himself to be governed by the cheering 

influence of sympathy and love. There will be 

I Written fur Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

WRECKS OF THE PAST. 

We are all sailing in life-boats on the ocean of 

Time. Some have entered the harbor, —some 

have been wrecked on the passuge,— a few arc 

Bailing onward, strong in hope and faith, while 

others are drifting carelessly toward unseen dan¬ 

gers. The past in ours, only to learn lessons of 

wisdom, for guidance in steering our frail barques 

amid the storms which envelop the life-mariner. 

The lives of those who were, hut are not, are ours 

that we may strive to follow the noble and the 

good, or shun the hidden rooks and fearful whirl¬ 

pools. where many a precious barque him been 

hopelessly wrecked. The wrecks of the past are 

strewn along Time's shoreway as beacons of warn¬ 
ing. 0, that all would heed them I 

We have seen a youth with a mind active and a 

heart keenly alive to feeling, who might have be¬ 

come one of God’s noblemen, take the downward 

path. Until now he lias never steered his life’s 

vessel alone,—loving friends have surrounded 

him, whispering words of warning, aud pointing 

out dangers hidden from (he eye of youth. Nmv, 

those loved ones who, with prayers and tears, and 

pious examples, have often restrained him from 

sin, have passed on before,—have reached the 

haibor, and unchored their storm-beaten barques 

by the shores of eternal rest. Now be sails on¬ 

ward by himself, and rejoicing in his freedom, he 

secs no danger, fears no evil. The words of warn¬ 

ing which memory speaks to him, long after those 

who uttered them arc cold in the grave, he learns 

to disregard, to hear no longer. He allows his i 

vessel to float on, until,—carried by the current 

among the rocks of evil, and into the whirlpools I 

of temptation,—the dark storms of sorrow and t 

sit down by the waters of Babel, and the world 

shall weep; like Miriam, lot her trumpet-strain 

float gloriously over crushed, but giant wrong, 

and the world shall hear; but let the trumpet aud 

lament inane, as did the oracles of old, from be¬ 

hind the veil that cannot he rent—the "inner 

temple” of stored Home. Within it sljkould he 

enshrined the divinity of the place. Here, and 

here only, would we find a woman; here imprison 

her. Imprison her? Aye, as the lighthouse ray, 

that flows out, pure as the angel’s pulses, into the 

night and darkness of the world—a star beneath 

the rloud, but brightest there—warmest there— 

always there, where Heaven did kindle it, within 

the precinct, the very altar-place of home. 

Tt is related of Madame Lucciola, a renowned 

vocalist, that she mined a splendid tenor 

now selfish, how ungenerous, how ignoble, to 

abuse, or suffer to be cruelly injured, the dumb 

animals in our caret Why will Northern people 

ruve aud rant about the cruelly of the South to 

their slaves? No doubt the poor slave is often 

oppressed, but not any worse than he would be 
at the North, were he a slave. A man who would 
over work, or over dn've, a horse or ox, would do 

the same to a negro,—or, as to that matter, a 

white person, or child, if in his power. Our 

horses aud cattle are our slaves, our faithful serv¬ 

ants; and because they are slaves, and powerless 

to redress their wroDgs, they mnst suffer on. 

There is hope for human slaves,—they have a 

voice,—hut who will plead and fight for the op¬ 
pressed brute? 

Ah, you poor omnibus, stage, aud canal horses! 

—especially you poor creatures who climb an 

ever-rolling wheel—when I see Jupiter, \ will get 

your, and your drivers’ and owners’ places re- 

1 Written for Moore' i's Rural New-Yorker.] 

LINGERINGS WITH NATURE-NO. H. side the death bed of some loved ones, who have 

sailed over life’s tempestuous sea, and are just 

about to cast anchor in that sun-bright clime,— 

their own eternal home; and here aloue we see 

the beauty and strength of the words. Almost 
Safely Home. 

u, what luster beams forth from the eyes, and 

what gloty spreads over the wan features, of the 

dying saint. Do we wonder that those features 

become thus radiant, when allied to those of 

angels? We should no longer, could we hear 

the songs of the redeemed going up before the 

Holy One who reigneth there, and listen to the 

voice of a Father as he welcomes his child to the 

home prepared for him, eternal in the heavens. 

As the cords of life arc loosening, could we view 

that splendid mansion, the gates of pearl, and 

streets of gold, the cherubim and seraphim, with 

all those who have washed their robes and made 

them white in the blood of the Lamb, would our 

songs of praise he hushed? We cannot witness 

such a scene, without feeling that we are in the 

immediate presence of God—we behold llis glory, 

for it eoverth His child. It mav he a mother 

THE PRAIRIES IN WINTER. 

Desolation upon the plain! White-robed 

Storm stalking forth with icy breath and relent¬ 

less visage! Who that has felt his chilling touch 

escapes the searing imprint? Who that faints 
beneath Lis 

voice 
by her efforts to Imitate male singing. Many a 

sweet Voice and gentle influence in the social 

harmony has been lost to the world in the same 

manner. There is nothing more potent than n 

woman s voice, if heard, not in the field or forum, 

hut at home. The song-bird of Eastern story! 

borne from its native isle, grew dumb and lan¬ 

guished. Seldom did it sing, and only when it 

saw a dweller from its distant land, or to its 

drowsy perch there came a tone, heard long ago 

in its own woods, feo with the song that woman 

sings; best beard within Home’s sacred temple. 

Elsewhere a trumpet-tone, perhaps a olarion-ory, 

hut the lute-like voice has tied; the “mezzo- 

soprano ” is lost in the discords of earth. 

annihilating glance ever wukes to 
brave again his fierce wrath? 

No welcome clumps of evergreens vary the 

spreading plain —no naked branches or leafless 

shiuhs hold the powdery snow in fantastic shapes, 

or stand out in bold relief against the gray and 

frowning sky,—and no blue hill tops catch the 

doubtful glimmering of the wintry sun, or lie in 

shadowy distinctness and softened outline upon 

the distant horizon, A level—silent, monotonous 

and vast—extends miles in <■ ry direction, and is 

lost in the broad heaven?, which Beem flattened 

and bending down to meet the earth beneath.— 

Approaching the “ openings,” gentle nudulations 

sometimes relieve the unvaried prospect, and 

Ihe old homestead! J wish I could paint it for 

you, as it is—no, no, I dare not say, as it is—as it 

was- tliat we could go together, to-night, from 

room to room; sit by the old health, round which 

t hat circle of light aud love once swept, and there 

linger, till all those simpler, purer tones returned, 

and we should grow young again. And how can 

we leave that spot without remembering one 

form that occupied, in days gone by,the “the old 

arm chair”—that old-fashioned Mother?—one in 

all the world, the law of wlioHe life was love; one 

who was the divinity of our infancy, and the 

sacred presence in the shrine of our first earthly 

idolatry; one whose heart is far below the frosts 

that gather so thickly on her brow; one to whom 

we never grow old; but, in “the plumed troop,” 

or the grave council, are children still; one who 

welcomed us coining, blest us going, and never 
forgets ns—never. 

Aud when, in some closet, some drawer, some 

coiner, she finds a toy that once was yours, how 

does she weep, ns she thinks you may be sull'ering 
or sad. And when spring 

down where not an arm can Have,—his barque, so 

precious-laden, wrecked,— eternally wrecked. 

Wo sec a maiden, whoso spirits are buoyant 

with hope and love. She deems life but a round 

of unending pleasures. She launches her frail 

ami boautiful barque unhesitatingly upon Time’s 

ocean. Her joyous laugh echoes back o’er its un¬ 

seen depths, which to her seem as smooth and un¬ 

broken as a sea ol glass, with not a ripple to mar 

its shining surface. She has decked her delicate 

boat with earth-flowers, which she thinks will 

never lade, and she glides on, while the sweet 

dreams of Fancy, and the syren song of Pleasure, 

breathe enchantment in her willing ear. Soon 

the clear deep of her unclouded sky becomes ob- 

sottred, dark clouds gather o’er her pathway,_ 

threatening thunders roll, and lightnings flash 

round her devoted head,—still she slecns on. 

the history of one winter day's experience would 
he that of scores during the inclement season. A 
distant brightness heralds the dawn, tinting the 
lisiug clouds with pale gold, and then with rosy 
sallroD, giving to the limitless expanse, for the 
moment, a warm color aud u balmy look, not 
according with the still, cold air, fresh from 
northern latitudes. Purple lights and changing 
hues impart a transitory resplendence, and then 
the beautiful unreal vanishes, so like the dreams 
of youth, that we welcome the white dazzling 
glare of noon-day, that leaves nothing unrevealed. 
All glaring light, hut no heat. Yet, enwrapped 

THE DIGNITY OF LABOR. 

There are some persons in this world whose 

ideas of diguity are of the very lowest descrip¬ 

tion. They despise, or, at least, affect to despise 

manual labor, and they ialk in a somewhat scorn¬ 

ful manner of the operative mechanic, as if he 

were an inferior being in comparison with the 

merchant and the lawyer. In Hie very highest 

sense, the operative mechanic, when an intelligent 

und honest rnan, stands as high in the scale of 

dignity as the wealthiest merchant, lawyer, bank¬ 

er, or professional man, to be found anywhere. 

There was a lime when the mechanic was without 

an advocate in the paths of literature, but these 

days are gone past forever, and the most eloquent 

writers of the age have given utterance to some 

of the finest sentiments ever published on this 
subject. 

The following from Ruskin, the most poetic 

writer on art that ever lived, are as truthful as 

they are beautifully expressed. In his Stones of 

Venice he says:—“ We are always, in these days, 

endeavoring to separate intellect from manual 

labor; we want one man to be alwavs thinkinir 

SELF-DECEIVERS. 

it is to be feared that many among us take up 

crosses which sit just as lightly—things of orna¬ 

ment, passports to respectability, a ciie.ip ex¬ 

change for a struggle we never made aud a crown 

we never strove for. But let us not doceive our¬ 

selves. None ever yet entered into the kingdom 

of heaven without tribulation — not, perhaps, the 

tribulation of lire, cross, or rebuke, or blasphemy; 

but the tabulation of a bowed spirit and an hoin- 

ble heart—ot the flesh crucified to the spirit, and 

of hard conflicts with the power of darkness— 

and, therefore, if our religion be of such a pliable 

or elastic form as to have cost us neither pains to 

acquire, nor sell-denial to preserve, nor efforts to 

advance, nor struggle to maintain holy and unde- 

filed, we may be assured our place among the 

ranks of the risen dead will be with that prodi¬ 

gious multitude who were pure iu their own eyes, 

and yet were not washed from their filthiness.” 

ment. The over-banging clouds ure torn und 

rent, shifted and folded, while the snow is gather¬ 

ing into little eddies and whirpools, heaved ju 

huge vapory musses, and then carried irresistibly 

forward in one vast winding sheet, enveloping 

everything in its gathering folds. Blinded, be¬ 

wildered, stiffened, we attempt to restrain the mad 

plunging of the steeds, but ouly to learn that we 

are lost. It is all a trackless waste, and we have 

now no chart or compass, save the instincts of 

our noble animals. On they plunge, chafed and 

furious, facing the cutting blast not in vain. They 

gain the track once lost, and hope revives. An¬ 

other hour of mute terror and Bloivly gaining 

stupor, and shelter is fouud. Freezing, bitter, 

solemn in its death-like stillness, the hushed night 

comes on. Stein-browed, icy and unflinching, 

it grasps unprotected life, and holds within its 

strong arm all who defy its unrelenting 

Co-operation OF THE Wife.— No man ever 

prospered in the world without the co operation 

of his wife. If she unites in mutual endeavors, 

or rewards his labor with an endearing smile, 

with what confidence will he resort to his mer¬ 

chandise or his farm, fly' over lands, sail upon seas, 

meet difficulty and encounter danger, if he kuows 

that he is not spending his strength in vain, but 

that his labor will he rewarded by the stveets of 

home! Solitude and disappointment enter the 

history of every man’s life; and he is but half 

provided tor his voyage who ii ads not an asso¬ 

ciate for his happy hours, while for his months of 

darkness and distress no sympathizing partner is 
prepared. 

„ power. 
Nature, in her sublimest moods, must he viewed 

atar, and she walks not in more terrible majesty 

upon the lofty mountain summits, or across the 

swelling wave, thau upon the windswept aud 

snow-wreathed Prairies of the West. l. a. t. 

How to get Consolation. — Seek holiness 
rather than consolation. Not that consolation is 

to be despised, or thought lightly of; but solid 
and permuuent consolation is the result rather 
than the forerunner of holiness; therefore, he 
who seeks consolation as a distinct and independ¬ 
ent object, will miss it. Seek and possess holi¬ 
ness, and couBolation (not peihap3 often in the 

form of ecstatic aud rapturous joys, but rather of 

solid and delightful peace) will follow, as assur¬ 
edly as warmth follows the dispensation of the 

rays ot the sun. He who is holy must be happy’. 
— Up ham. 

Fables.—The virtue which we gather from a 

fable or allegory, is like the health we get by 

bunting; as we are engaged in an agreeable pur¬ 

suit that draws us on with pleasure, and makes us 

insensible to the fatigues that accompany il.— 
Addison. 

Example.—Be a pattern to others, and then all 

will go well; for as a whole city is infecn d by the 

licentious passions and vices of great men, so is it 

likewise reformed by their moderation.— Cicero. 



8honld be made a living embodiment, a real life, 
created anew, stripped of formality and dull ver¬ 
biage. To effect this, the teacher must be an 
eclectic, a gleauer, a kaleidoscope, turning np 
new shapes aud beauties at all hours in the day. 
Let us do this, and the flickering shadows of mo¬ 
notony will be lifted, and an intellectual sunlight 
will be felt reciprocally by both teacher and pu¬ 
pil.—New York Teacher. 

THE ATMOSPHERE. [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

SCHOOL - TEACHING EXPERIENCE. HEING AND HEARING. A mono the many busy thousands who daily 
troad this broad and beautiful earth, how few 
there are who stop, even for a moment, to give a 
passing thought to this great and wonderful ele- 
ineut — the atmosphere• 

Evontful, ever-changing, yet ever the same, it 
covers the whole earth aronnd, filling every nook 
md secret place,— there is not a spot that is 
free from its presence. It is tempered to suit 
every climate and every zone ; increasing and 
deceasing iu temperature as it blows to and 
fro across the earth. Warm and balmy bree7.es 
blow from the equator toward the poles, dif¬ 
fusing life to the scanty few that are scattered 
along those desolate regions; while in the tem¬ 
perate and torrid /,ones, strong currents blow 
over vast bodies of the watery deep, evaporating 
moisture, which it raises and carries along, far 
above us, in clouds of mist, and vapor, and at 
last precipitates it upon the arid and dusty fields 
of the anxious husbandman, in plenteous and re¬ 
freshing showers; thus giving new hope and 
vigor to tho hearts of wishing, watching multi¬ 
tudes. To distribute moisture over the earth, and 
to temper tho climates of different latitudes, it 
would seem, arc two great, offices assigned by tho 
Creator for it to perform; but tho atmosphere, like 
every other department in the economy of Nature, 
lias its olfioes to perform, and they are many; and 
these offices of the atmosphere, the ends and pur¬ 
poses for which they were designed, prosont at 
once a delightful and a profitable subject for in¬ 
vestigation, to the Young Uuralist who is in any 
way studious or observing. 

It is a subject which the Young Ruralist can 
study at all times and in all places, without a 
great deal of trouble or expense, lie can study 
it while laboring iu the field or tho shop; he can 
study it while waiting for the rain to descend 
aud bless the earth with its freshness; aud he can 
study it during tho winter, that great vacation for 
the farmer from his toil, and thus relieve winter 
of its dl-earinesa. His principal text books are, 
the airs, the breeze, the wind, and tho storm; the 
mists, the vapor, and the clouds. The astronomer 
is said to see tho hand of God in the sky, but can 
not the studious husbandman, and the observiug 
Young Uuralist, who look aloft to the clouds as 
they ponder over these things, hear his voice in 
tho moaning of every storm, and feel His pres¬ 
ence in every breeze that blows. The investiga¬ 
tions into the broad-spreading circle of phenom¬ 
ena connected with the winds of heaven, are 
second to none for tho good which they do, and 
the lessons which they teach. 

Harmonious in its actions, the atmosphere is 
obedient to laws, and subject to order in all its 
movements. When wo consult it in the perform¬ 
ance of its manifold ami marvelous offices, it 
teaches us lessons concerning the wonders of the 
mist and the vapors, the mysteries of the sky 
aud the clouds, the greatness and the wisdom 
and goodness of the Creator, whicli make us 
wiser and better men. J. Gould. 

Suueua, Michigan, 1860. 

On looking over your last Home-Luxury, and 
finding the column usually devoted to Education¬ 
al topics filled with other matter, 1 was somewhat 
disappointed, for 1 really enjoy that part of the 
TiebaI,, being myself a young pedagogue, and tho 
thought occurred to me where there i9 an effect, 
there must be a cause; so I settled my head to 
think a little, and soon decided that I had found 
the trouble. First, we know that you have the 
agriculture of all these United States, and part of 
Canada, to look after, which is quite enough for 
one head; so if you have the kindness to allow the 
large body or teachers to interchange ideas thro’ 
your columns, limy ought to keep you flush with 
items on educational subjects. What f wish is, 
that our District School teachers would take it iu 
hand; for the lessons we would get from them 
would he practical, and could readily bo tested; 
and I have concluded that if one effort will start 
a pore Distiict School confab, it shall be made. 

The idea that all the smart ones teach High 
Schools, is absurd. This, 1 think, will bo fully 
proved if we get our ranks stirred up, and, per¬ 
haps, I had better break the ice, by giving a short 
sketch of my experience. I commenced with a 
school of forty, aud remember, very distinctly, 
thcfiist long day. T did not know what to do, 
nor where to begin; and felt as though a sad mis¬ 
take bad been made, und that a certain individual 
had evidently got into the wrong pew. The first 
two days, we had a real good old-fashioned 
school,— the scholars doing as they wished, 
teacher, ditto. The second night I was possessed 
of a subject for serious consideration, and made 
up my mind that a revolution must be effected. 
The next morning tho pupils were favored with a 
short harangue, the burden of which was to the 
effect that an Education was wbat wo came there 
for,—what wo could not very well get along with¬ 
out—and that to get. it we must work. We made the 
simple word work our motio; and woik wo did. 
For once there was a whole district pleased with 
their school—rather a novelty about here. Work 
brings with it order, and system; and the old say¬ 
ing, “give a child something to do and you will 
keep it out of mischief,” is, word by word, 
capable of proof. Get life into the school,— get 
their ambition aroused,— and make everything 
practical, as far as you can, and the school will 
prosper. 

District School teachers labor under one seri¬ 
ous disadvantage, and that is, our good old far¬ 
mers seem to think the books they used twenty 
years ago, are Just as good for their children to 
study as modern woiks. Every one who will give 
it a second thought, however, cannot fail to see 
that this idea is wrong. Suppose I turn farmer, 
and, climbing up in the shed, find an old plow, 
with a wooden mould-board, but one handle, and 
taking it down, begin the labor of inverting the 
soil. Along comes one of these old-time book 
fanciers, remarking, “Friend yoa’re behind the 
times—you’re foolish to try and plow with such 
an old thing as that,—we have a much better kind 
now-a-days.” Let us turn bis own weapon against 
him:—" My father used this, and he said it always 

did good work.” Teachers must have all the ex¬ 
ternal aids that can be brought into service, if we 
expect to reap a worthy harvest from their labors, 
and these should be cheerfully furnished by those 
who stand Bponsois to the intelligences put into 
their hands for ins!ruction. 

Allow me the piivilege of mentioning one or 
two essential characteristics of works for educa¬ 
tional purposes. Mathematical books should fur¬ 
nish the analysis, or reasoD, for every thing. 
Headers ought to he based on the modern style of 
pronunciation, and contain suitable aud interest¬ 
ing pieces, thus imparting new animation. The 
old seriea have been re-read, aud sung over by the 
children, until there is not a spark of interest left. 
In fact, the old Geographies, Arithmetics, Gram¬ 
mars, and Readers, are a detriment to scholars. 

L cross-way, N. Y,, i860. J. A. Cobii. 

It has been a fault, in our schools that pupils 
have not been taught to see aud hear. Hence, we 
have hundreds of men who, “having eyes see not, 
and having ears bear not.” They live and move 
in the midst of the most beautiful scenery and 
surrounded by the wonders of nature, and yet if 
they sec at all, it is as “ through a gluss darkly!” 
They discern no beauties in the works of creation, 
and the most enchauting landscape is to them 
simply a collection of pasture, woodland, field, 
and meadow, attractive only as a source of profit. 
Theysee no God in nature, nothing to awaken de¬ 
votional feelings, nothing to excite admiration. 
The lofty mountain and the flowing river arc olten 
regarded as mere obstacles to man's progress,— 
or as the means of contributing to his material 
resources. Every object is viewed only with a 
do/larish eye, and every flower is snuffed for its 
copperish great. 

How different is it with the man who has been 
trained to see and who is beholding the works of 
Nature, is led to adore as he looks “ through Na¬ 
ture up to Nature's God.” To such an one, every 
mountain, hill and valley, every forest and river, 
is radiant with the smiles of Infinite goodness and 
wisdom. Tho babbling brook uo less than the 
majestic river and the mighty cataract proclaim 
the power of the hand that made them. The 
springing grass, the waving grain, the stately 
forest and the opeuing flower, alike speak of the 
goodness and omnipotence of God. If he looks 
upward aud beholds the “glittering stars that 
gem the sky, he is ready to exclaim: 

“Forever Binging as they shine, 

The hand that trwdo them Is divine.” 

The man of untrained ear hears no sounds ex¬ 
cept those of a discordant or utilitarian nature,— 
while for him who lias been taught to hear aright, 
the world is full of music and sweet sounds. All 
animated nature is ever chanting in soul-stirring 
notes the wondeifnl goodness and wisdom of Him 
at whose cummaud they sprang into existence. 

We may find in every community, men who 
have ears and eyes, und those who are virtually 
destitute of both. The former revel in beautiful 
sednery, listening to nature’s sweet and varied 
music, while the latter grope tbe.ir wayirn in dark¬ 
ness,—hearing no harmonious sounds; the former 
are happy, ever breathing and diffusing a spiritof 
cheerfulness; the latter sad and censorious, ever 
complaining of the present and casting a gloomy 
horoscope of tho future. We have all seen men 
of the latter class, aud know what a chilling an I 
depressing influence their mere presence imparts. 

A man with trained eyes and ears, a man of re¬ 
fined tastes and cultivated judgment, is a prize to 
any community. Happy influences emanate from 
him, and his spirit of cheerfulness ever makes him 
a welcome companion, a cherished neighbor. We 
know of a man, whoBe correct taste and well- 
trained eye have done much toward beautifying 
the village in which he resides,—all unconsciously 
on his part, and, to a great extent, on the part of 
oihcrs. ft is tho result of his silent hut correct 
example by which many have been led to deco¬ 
rate their grounds and to cultivate flowers and 
shrubbery. Many such men there are in the land, 
and their worth is inestimable. We hope their 
number is increasing from year to year. That 
such may be the case, wo would urge upon teach¬ 
ers the importance of training their pupils to ob¬ 
serve and to hear. This may be done in many 
ways and on various occasions. Let them fre¬ 
quently be called upon to give an account of ob¬ 
jects of interest that may Lave attracted their at¬ 
tention on the way to or from the school-room. 
If they take a holiday walk, let that be made the 
subject of familiar conversation, with a view to 
learn what was seen and heard. If a journey has 
been made by a pupil, take special pains to inter¬ 
rogate him as to what of interest he saw, aud thus 
by your own spirit of inquiry you will awaken in 
him a desire to afford you gratification, and make 
him ever watchful to note objects of interest and 
to catch the sounds of sweet music. In fine, it 
should be the constant aim and wish of the teacher 
to train his pupils to move about with open eye8 
and listening ears; and also so to cultivate the 
senses of vision aud hearing, that only beautiful 
Beenes shall be treasured up,— only sweet and 
harmonious sounds remembered. Then may we 
hope to meet with more men who possess a genial 
nature and in whom the true spiritof observation 
and investigation is properly developed. “Teach 
a child to see properly and to hear properly, and 
you have prepared him to receive instruction on 
any point”—Conn. Common School Journal. 

VIEW ON TAGDANIC FALLS. 

In a previous nnmber we gave several views 
of Cayuga Lake, aud briefly mentioned the beau¬ 
tiful Falls of Taghanio, promising to present 
our readers with an engraving of this natural 
wonder before closing our Views in Western New 
York. This promiso wo now redeem. The Falls 
are near Trumansburgh, in Tompkins county, 
some ten miles from the head of tho lake, and 
about a mile from the lake shore. They may be 
approached through the dark ravine of the 
creek, which, unrrow at first, gradually widens 
into a grand amphitheater, with walls of rook 
varying from 360 to 400 feet in height. The 
ravine through which the torrent leaps ih 100 feet 
deep. When we saw it iu August last, the stream 
almost disappeared in mist before it reached the 
reservoir below. When more water falls it may 
he more grand, but cannot be more beautiful. 
Wb give an account of a visit to these Fulls by a 
correspondent: 

As our party crossed and re-crossed the serpentine 
river below, they appeared as Lilliputians to their 
friends on the towering banks above. Along this 
sublime, romantic dell, arc varied scenes like 
giant fortresses or ivied ruins of historio renown, 
formed by tho hand of Nature; beautiful ever¬ 
greens mingle their boughs with the rich foliage 
of line, large forest trees, beneath whose venerable 
trunks twine luxuriant vines and lovely ilowcrs, 
with tho finest mosses. Every step was fraught, 
with pleasure and delight until each tourist had 
passed behind tho snowy cloud of spray, and 
viewed the high, majestic column of water, as it 
descended. 

Retracing their course, they climbed a portion 
of the bank, and then ascended three hundred 
steps to the summit, and joined those who had 
oqually enjoyed the lovely prospect above. Some 
had ventured down across Table Rock where 
the groat fall descends, and stood waving their 
handkerchiefs to those in other directions, on 
varied points for view. Others had rambled to 
the Upper FuIIb, which descend iu miniature 
cascades until they make one grand plunge in u 
bowl-shaped basin of great depth aud regularity, 
appearing more like the effect oi'art than nature, 
the rocky piles looking like towenng battlement*. 
Language is inadequate to do justice to the scene. 
Tho deep, deep gorge inspires and entrances 
the beholder. On the loft, is the dancing waters 
of the lucid Cayuga, and its picturesque margin, 
on the right is the stupendous Falls, with its 
towering banka; beneath is the awful, yet beauti¬ 
ful chasm. In the background, like a beautiful 
frainc-work, is a lovely grove. 

At length the time of return compelled all to 
cast around a lingering look on the enchanting 
scenes, which had afforded so much delightfuT 
pleasure, aud with regret wo bade adieu to the 
almost fairy scene, and wearily descended tho 
mile-long hill, and soon the pulling steamer was 
bearing to their respective homes the gleesome 
party of the morning. 8. w. f. 

VISIT TO TAGHANIC FALLS. 

A party of buoyant-hearted excursionists, 
numbering about one hundred and fifty, set off 
on a refreshingly cool morning in early autumn 
to visit, the romantic and attn ctive Bcenery of the 
Tughanlo Falls. A boisterous wind the preceding 
night had lashed tho bright waters of tho beauti¬ 
ful Cayuga Lake in tumultuous agitation; but 
gaily the steamer rode the crested waves with its 
human freight. We gazed with admiring eyes on 
the lovely, fertile landscape, which adorns the 
margin of its sparkling waters, a distance of 
about twenty-six miles’ travel, when the merry 
party landed with bright anticipations of a feast 
for the eyes and appetite. A part ascended tho 
hill, while tbe others passed up tho ravine to the 
lower Falls, which descend two hundred aud six¬ 
teen feet iu a rocky basiD, the water almost lost 
in spray e'er it reaches it3 destination. The 
banks along this beautiful, yet fearful chasm, are 
four hundred feet high, and tall, venerable trees 
appear, from this height, like brushwood below. 

WHAT CAN I DOT 

Very, very often we hear persons, and undoubt¬ 
edly they speak with truthful sincerity, ask—what 
can I do? Have 1 not already done my duty? 
Nay, fellow traveler to the confines of the tomb, 
you have not done all you could. 

Your name may he associated with the com¬ 
prehensive philanthropist. You may have be¬ 
stowed thousands upon some institution of 
learning, und thereby benefited murikiud; or con¬ 
tributed liberally toward the erection of some 
lofty monument, whose towering spire shall ever 
point heavenward; but do you, man of liberal 
pretensions, ever descend Into the poor man's 
house, beside whose lonely hearthstone perhaps 
an attenuated form lies upon a scantily covered 
couch, drawn bet’oie the expiring coals collected 
in the grate, that the struggle may he as comfort¬ 
able as “things of earth” can make it? Have 

you been there and softened the pillow of the 
dying, replenished the expiring coals, and spread 
before the half starved occupants a bountiful sup¬ 
ply ? If not, never ask again, what can I do? 

In every walk of life,— in the mansions of the 
wealthy, the halls of the learned, and iu the hut of 
the poor, there are those we can comfort by gentle 
words, and by kind and noble deeds. We can 
spread the truths of the Bible or speak to all that 
have never heard of its comforts. Each one of 
us can, at least, do some little good,— can lift 
some brother or young friend from sin- There is 
open a way to each and all that will mitigate the 
anguish of those that are around us; for every 
city and every country town has its poor and 
erring. 

Then, let ub never reiterate, what can I do? but 
look around and about us, — endeavoring to 
perform some little act of kindness—some little 
deed of good — that when we shall be summoned 
to join those that have gone before us, we may 
not regret a life-time wherein no usefulness has 
been accomplished; hut rather exclaim, I have 
endeavored to perform my duty here, and hope to 
enjoy a life of blissful reward through the long 
cycles of eternity. C'larknck Lee. 

Minion, N. Y., 1860. 

lime, in the bones of animals. The jihospbate of 
lime sells at a high price, as a fertilizing agent, 
simply because it is a substance difficult to obtain 
in largo quantities. Unlike sulphur and lime, 
which arc obtained most abundantly from the 
mineral world, all our phosphorus is obtaiued 
from organic creations.—Scientific American. 

PHILOSOPHY OF RAIN. PHOSPHORUS-ITS SOURCE AND NATURE. 

To understand the philosophy of this beautiful 
and olten sublime phenomenon, so often witness¬ 
ed Binco the creation, and essential to the very 
existence of animals, a few facts derived from oh 
servation and a long train of experiments must 
be remembered: 

1. Were the atmosphere, everywhere, at all 
times, at an uniform temperature, we should never 
have rain, or hail, or snow. The water ubsorbed 
by it in evaporation from the sea and the earth’s 
surface, would descend in an imperceptible vapor, 
or cease to be absorbed by tho air when ouce 
fully saturated. 

2. The absorbing power of the atmosphere, und 
consequently its capability to retain humidity, is 
proportionally greater in cold than iu warm air. 

3. The air near the surface of the earth is warm¬ 
er than it is iu the region of the clouds. The 
higher wc ascend from tho earth, the colder do 
we find the atmosphere. Hence the perpetual 
snow on very high m aintains iu the hottest cli¬ 
mates. Now, when from continual evaporation 
the air is highly saturated wi'.h vapor, though it 
be invisible and the sky cloudless, if its tempera¬ 
ture is suddenly reduced by cold currents of air 
rushing from above, or from a higher to a lower 
latitude, its capacity to retain moisture is dimin¬ 
ished, clouds are formed, and the result is rain. 
Air condeuses as it cools, and like a sponge filled 
with water and compressed, pours out the water 
which its diminished capacity cannot hold. 

How singular, yet how simple tho philosophy of 
rain! What but Omniscience could have devised 
such an admirable arrangement for watering the 

earth ?—Scientific Journal. 

I’ito.eeuorus is bat sparingly diH'used aa a com¬ 
ponent of minerals,— it is to the animal kingdom 
that we turn for our supplies — tu bones and the 
fluids of the body. Theao are our magazines of 
phosphorus, from which it is extracted in the 
large quantities now required for matches and 
the other manufactures into which it enters. 

The leading characteristic of phosphorus is its 
extreme combustibility. Place a small fragment 
of it in an open tube, apply beat and ignite it — 
when, on impelling a current of air through the 
tube the phosphorus bums with great rapidity.— 
Tho combustion having terminated, two different 
residues are produced, one a red colored sub¬ 
stance, the other white. The latter, or white, is 
an acid compound of phosphorus with oxygen.— 
The former was long imagined to be a combina¬ 
tion of phosphorus with oxygen also, but in a 
lesser ratio than uecessaiy to constitute an acid. 
Within tbe last few years, however, >1. Sohrotter, 
of Vienna, demonstrated that the red compound 
in question was merely phosphorus. No combina¬ 
tion has taken place to form this red compound, 
but tho phosphorus has assumed a second, or ajlo- 
tropio condition, just as sulphur, under the opera¬ 
tion of heat does. 

Common phosphorus has to he kept in water, 
for the purpose of guarding against spontaneous 
combustion; allotropic phosphorus, however, may 
be kept unchanged in atmospheric air; indeed it 
may be wrapped up in paper, and carried in the 
pocket even with impunity. Common phosphorus 
readily dissolves in the su ohuret of carbon, 
whereas allotropic phosphorus does not 

Phosphorus exists iu all grains, and it forms a 
minute portion of every loaf of wheat bread that 
we eat. It exists in the human brain, but the 
greatest quantity of it is found, combined with 

MONOTONY OF SCHOOL EXERCISES, 

All teachers have felt the creeping shade of 
depression and enervation, which naturally re¬ 
sults from a regular order of exercises in the 
school-room. The teacher is not alone the sharer 
of this incubus of monotony; the same is both 
felt and acted in the person aud spirit of the pu¬ 
pil This is the rock upon which so many of the 
craft are ruined. This with that other, and not 
less dispiriting emse, the departure of a class of 
mind that held the front rank in the school room, 
upon whose characters the teacher has given the 
last stroke of his skill, ere crossing the threshold 
to struggle in life’s battle. With them too often 
goes the life, the energy and the courage of the 
teacher. Having smoothed the rough boards of 
their minds, and fitted them for their position in 
the social fabric, he lee's disheartened as a new 
supply of the rough material rolls itself up before 
him for the same care, handiwork, and burnishing 
process as before. 

I he mind, upon which any one of these causes 
so operates as to discourage and unfit it for labor, 
needs to look well to the nature of things, aud 
see if there is not a remedy for this evil, which 
loses to the profession many of the noblest and 

most successful of workmen. We think that the 
cause lies in the fact, of keeping within the nar¬ 
row limits of instruction, and not enriching and 
amassing intellectual wealth—current truths con¬ 
nected with every brauch we teach—to be impart¬ 
ed as freely as obtained. Iu so doing, we invigo- 
rate our own thoughts, keep in constant expec- 
tancy the minds of those we instruct, aud dispel 
" holly that appalling cloud of monotony, so be¬ 
grimed with gloom and despair. Every task 

The Verb “To Get.” — Worcester’s new Dic¬ 
tionary gives the following passage in illustration 
of the amount of hard labor that is required of 
the convenient little verb to get; 

I got on horseback within ten minutes after I 
got your letter. When I got to Canterbury f got 

a chaise for town; but I got wet through before 1 
got to Canterbury, and l got such a cold that I shall 
not be able to gel rid of it In a hurry. I got to 
the treasury about noon, bnt first of all I got 

shaved and dressed. I soon got into the secret of 
getting a memorial before tlie board, but I could 
not gel an answer; however, I got Intelligence 
from the messenger that T should most likely get 

one next morning. As soon as 1 got back to my 
inn, I got my supper, and got to bed. It was not 
long before I got to sleep. When I got np in the 
morning I got my breakfast and got myself 
dressed, that I might get out in time to get an 
answer to my memorial. As soon as I got it, I 
got into the chaise, and got to Canterbury by 
three, and about four I got home. I have got 

nothing for you, so adieu. 

Pater for Taking Impressions of Leaves.— 
Allow me to inquire of your numerous readers, 
the recipe for making, or information where I can 
obtain a kind of paper for taking the impressions 
of leaves. The information will be gratefully 
received. m. r. s. 

The paper spoken of could, a few years ago, be 
obtained at most of the book stores. Of late 
years it baa not been much sought for, and per¬ 
haps is not manufactured. 

It is more easy to be wise for others than for 
ourselves.—La Rochefoucauld. 
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At noon on the 5th inst, the Japanese Princes, 
accompanied liy their principal officers and the 
Naval Commissioner, proceeded to the Executive 
Mansion to take leave of the President The in 
terview was cordial, and of comparatively long 
continuance. The President, Among other things, 
informed them that he hud selected for the Com¬ 
mission several of the most gallant officers of oar 
Navy, who In peace were most hind, hut in war 
we depend on them for our defence. He hinted, 
however, that they never would be required to 
operate against Japan. 

The distinguished visitors then, through their 
interpreter, expressed their high appreciation of 
the President’s address, and, as on former occa¬ 
sions, alluded to the handsome reception with 
which they had met, and of the many kind atten¬ 
tions bestowed on then). 

The President presented to each of the Princes 
a large gold medal bearing his likeness, and with 
a suitable inscription, etiuck at the Philadelphia 
mint, ami also a number of beautifully hound il¬ 
lustrated American hooks. These were received 
with evident delight. At parting,the hand shak¬ 
ing was mutually cordial, and Die interview 
throughout of a gratifying and pleasant character. 

Two of the Treasury department spent several 
hours with the Japanese on the subject of cur¬ 
rency, tho object being to obtain all possible In 
formation with a view to the regulation of com¬ 
mercial transactions, but nothing definite is yet 
accomplished. 

It appears that the Japanese Lave much knowl¬ 
edge of refining silver and base metals, hut not of 
gold, and it is thought a long time most elapse 
before a satisfactory understanding can be arrived 
at in relation to the value of the latter, 

John Peeves, naval architect, lute chief con¬ 
structor of the Naval Arsenal at Constantinople, 
filed on the Oth inst, before tlie Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, charges of a severe character 
against John P. JJrown, Dragoman and Secretary 
of Legislation at Constantinople. Tho charges 
are of robbery, attempted assriHsination, false im¬ 
prisonment, conniving with others to deprive Mr. 
Reeves of his cilice under the Turkish government, 
and to secure it for an Englishman, and several 
others of an equally ruinouB character. Mr. 
Reeves asked in his petition that an investigation 
be made into these charges, as they are suscepti¬ 
ble of the clearest proof. Mr. Brown was acting 
as Charge d’ Affaires at the time the offences were 
committed. _ _ 

(JoiigrcKftlnniil Proceed I tigs. 

Senate.—The lloutnas Land grant bill wrb dis¬ 
cussed. The second section, compelling a Buit to 
be brought within two years, was stricken out by 
an amendment by Mr. Toombs, that Congress 
refuses to confirm the grants under the Ilonmas 
claim, and the hill thus passed. 

The Post-Master General has answered the call 
concerning Mr. Fowler’s defalcation, and mokes 
Borne exUftordinary revelations. It appears that 
his accounts were never legally settled during 
the whole term of the present Administration, 
but were adjusted by a fictitious system in flagrant 
violation of the letter and spirit of the law. The 
accounts are settled quarterly, bnt six months 
elapse generally before any quarter is closed up. 
Weekly returns are made, to the Finance Bureau 
of the Department, showing the actual deposits 
against which drafts may he made. 

It has been the practice in the Auditor's office, 
in adjusting Mr. Fowler's accounts during the last 
three years, when the balance was found against 
him at the end of the quarter, instead of requiring 
it to be paid, or reporting it to the Post-Master 
General, us the law contemplates, to credit him 
from the current returns of the ensuing quarter 
made to the financial office, thus enabling liiin to 
use the receipts of one to meet the deficiency 
of the other, thereby concealing a defalcation 
throughout 

Mr. Green, from the Committee on Territories, 
reported adversely on the petition from Utah to 
form a Constitution, and asking admission as a 
State. 

Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, 
reported a hill to carry into effect the treaties 
with Japan, Siam, China, Ac. Passed. 

The bill to settle the private land claims of 
California was taken up and passed. 

The hill providing for the punishment of Mar¬ 
shals and Deputy Marshals of the United States 
for allowing prisoners to escape, was taken up 
and passed. AIbo, a hill amending the act to 
extend the laws and judicial system of the United 
States to Oregon. 

Horst_Mr. Reynolds called np the Senate bill 
making provisions for the return and support, for 
a limited period, of the re-captured Africans. 

The Committee on the Judiciary proposed to 
amend by increasing the sum from $100 to $150 
for their comfortable clothing, shelter, and pro¬ 
vision for a period not to exceed a year from the 
date of landing in Africa, and also increasing the ' 
aggregate amount from $200,000 to $250,000. i 

Passed. i 
The House resumed the consideration of the : 

Missouri election case. The resolution declaring i 

Mr. Barrett not entitled to a Beat was adopted— 
91 against 92. The resolution in favor of Mr. 
Blair was adopted—93 against 90. Mr. Blair was 
sworn in. 

On motion of Mr. Train, it was resolved that 
the Bpcaker he directed to issue a process for the 
arrest of Charles A. Dunham and Alexander Hay, 
of New York; Gideon G. Wescott and Albert 
Schofield, of Philadelphia, and William Kearns, 
Of Reading, Pa. 

Mr. Hickman called up the resolutions hereto¬ 
fore reported by him, from the Committee on the 
Judiciary, declaring the dissent of Die House 
from the doctrines of tho Bpocial Message of 
the President against the. resolutions authorizing 
the appointment of the Covode Committee, and 
after some conversational debate, they were 
passed 87 to <0. 

The House, after a brief discussion, tabled the 
Senate hill providingfor the settlement of private 
land claims in Florida, Arkansas, Louisiana, and 
Missouri. 

On motion of Mr. Sherman, the House post¬ 
poned till the second Tuesday of December next, 
Mr. Fenton’s bill for the relief of the officers and 
soldiers of the revolutionary army, and the 
widows and children of those who died in the 
service. 

Mr. Rust called up the joint-resolution giving 
Die consent of Congress to such acts as the Legis¬ 
latures of Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas have, 
or may pass, for the removal of the Red River 
Raft, by levying tolls on the bouts which may 
navigate said river, to defray the expense. The 
resolution was passed 84 against 77. 

Political Intelligence. 

Gkrrit Smith is again proposed as a Presiden¬ 
tial candidate, by a meeting of Abolitionists in 
Boston. 

Horatio Seymour has written a letter declin¬ 
ing a nomination by the Baltimore Convention. 

The Democratic State Executive Committee of 

Texas, has directed tho delegates from that State 
to Charleston, to return t.o the Convention at 
Richmond, prepared to adjourn to Baltimore and 
join the Convention there, provided there be a 
good prospect of the Southern platform being 
there adopted, or one of similar conception and 
objects. 

Tiik Democratic Convention at Donaldsonville, 
Louisiana, lias adjourned. The secession from 
the Charleston Convention was condemned, and 
it, was resolved that the Louisiana delegates pledge 
themselves to support the nominee of the Balti¬ 
more Convention. 

At the Maine Republican Convention, held at 
Bangor on the 7th inst., 321 towns were represent¬ 
ed by 781 delegates. Israel Wasliburne, Jr., of 
Orono, v\a3 nominated for Governor on the first 
ballot, receiving429 votes, aguinst3()<J. The nom¬ 
ination was then made unanimous. Abner Co¬ 
burn, of Bloomfield, and Wm. Miller, of Portland, 
were selected as candidates for Presidential Elec¬ 
tors at large. A set ies of resolutions were adopt¬ 
ed, endorsing the Chicago nominations, approv¬ 
ing Die Republican platform, and strongly recom¬ 
mending Mr. Waskburne to the people of Maine 
for Governor. 

The Republican State Convention of Michigan, 
met in Detroit on the 7th inst, and made the fol¬ 
lowing nominations:—Governor—Austin Blair, of 
Jackson Co-; 7V<vjsurer—John Owen, of Wayne; 
Auditor General—L. G. Boary, of Lenawee; Attor¬ 

ney General—Charles Upson, of Branch; Superin¬ 

tendent of Public Instruction—John M. Gregory, 
Washtenaw; Secretary of State—James B. Porter, 
Allegan; Commissioner of Land Office—Samuel L. 
Lacey, Calhoun; Member of Board of Education_ 
Edwin Willetts, Monroe; Presidential Electors at 

Large—H. G. Wells, Kalamazoo; Rufus HoBmer, 
Ingham. 

The Republican nominee for the Presidency, 
lion. Abraham Lincoln, has addressed the follow¬ 
ing letter to the President of the National Con- 
vent! on: 

SpRTXCHUKlO, Ill.. May 23, I860. 
Hon. Oeargt Ashmv/t, President of the Republican 

Rational Convention: 
Sue I accept Die nomination tendered me by the 

Convention over which you presided, and of which 1 am 
formally apprised in a letter from yourself ami others, 
actingft Committee of the Convention for llott purpose. 

The declaration of principle* and sentiments which 
accompanies your letter, meets uiy approval and it shall 
lie my care not to violate it or disregard it many point.. 
Imploring the assistance of Divine I’roviduuce, and w ith 
due regard to the views and feelings ot all who were 
represented in the Convention, to the rights of nil the 
States, and Tarrltorier, niiri pimple of the nation, to the 
inviolability of the Conatitulion anil the perpetual union, 
harmony and prosperity of all, I am most happy to co¬ 
operate for the practical success of the principles de¬ 
clared by the Convention 

Your obliged friend and fellow citizen, 
Aurauam Lincoln. 

The nominee for the Vice-Presidency has also 
sent in his acceptance. We extract the following 
paragraphs: 

Washington, May 30.1800. 
GEXTLkiikx: Yonr official communication of the 18th 

inst,, informing mo that Die representatives of the Re¬ 
publican party of tho United Status, assembled at Chicago 
on that day, have, by a unanimous vote, selected me us 
their caudid&te lor the office of Vice-President of the 
United Stales, has been received, together w ith the reso¬ 
lutions adopted by the Convention as its declaration of 
principles. 

Those resolutions enunciate clearly and forcibly the 
principles which unite us, nud the objects proposed to 
be accomplished. They address themselves to all, aud 
there is neither necessity nor propriety iu niv entering 
Upon a discussion of any of them. They have thu appro¬ 
val of my judgment, and in every action of mine w ill be 
faithfully and cordially sustained. 

1 urn profoundly giatehil to those w ith whom it is my 
pride and pleasure, politically, to co-operate, for the 
nomination so unexpectedly conferred; and I desire to 
tender through you to the members of the Convention, 
my sincere Uiuukx for the confidence thus reposed in me. 
Should the nomination which 1 now accept be ralilicd 
by the people, and the duties devolve upon me of presi¬ 
ding over the Senate of the United States, it will be my 
earnest endeavor faithfully to discharge them, with "a 
just regard for the lights of all. If. Hamlin 

News l*n nigraplis. 

The London Times says that M. Lesseps, the 
renowned promoter of the Suez Canal scheme, 
has announced to the Parisians that the business 
of the company had actually commenced. 

The London Society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, on the ltltli ult. presented a 
medal to Mr. Itarey, as an acknowledgement by 
the Society for hiB skill and praiseworthy efforts 
in the cause of humanity, in relation to the 
taming and training of horses. 

Preparations ere progressing, under the di¬ 
rection of the American Colonization Societv 

* I 

for the conveyance of Die Africans captured on 
board the Wildfire, tmd now at Key West, to Li¬ 
beria. The ship Castilian, of about 1,000 tuns 
burden, and now lying at New York, has been 
chartered for the outward trip at $12,000. 

The Canal Board has resolved that the tolls on 
coal of all descriptions, whether going to or 
from tide-water, Bhall be the same as that of bitu¬ 
minous coal going to tide-water, and that the toll 
upon peas, beans, barley, oats and rye, be reduced 
from three to two mills per thousand pounds pier 
mile. 

A party of Pike's Peakers recently tried an 

experiment with a wind wagon on the prairie, 
but such was the speed of tho machine—40 miles 
an hour—and there being no brakes, the axletree 
broke and deposited them all on the ground in a 
Bomewh it damaged condition. 

A new Arctic Expedition Bailed from New 
London, Conn., on Tuesday week, under the com¬ 
mand of Mr. Hall. He will take out with him a 
crew of five Esquimaux, and hopes to obtain 
further traces of Sir John Franklin's party. 

The arteBian well at Toledo, Ohio, has been 
completed, the auger having penetrated the in- 
exbauetiblo reservoir underlying the city, and 
letting out tho water in a strong and copious 
stream, 

The Trojans were astonished recently by the 
fall of a shower of pebbles over a space about 
twenty feet square in their city, the pebbles vary¬ 
ing in size from those a little larger than a bean 
to some weighing half an ounce. They were not 
similar In combination or color to pebbles found 
in that vicinity, but beautifully striped and varie¬ 
gated, and some of them perfectly and beautifully 
transparent, rcBcmbling tho agates found In the 
Lake Bn perior district. It is supposed that they 
had been taken up by gome tornado. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The British channel fleet had 
sailed on a cruise. 

London, Saturday,—Tho Board of Trade an¬ 
nounces that Port Saijou, in Cochin China, has 
been opened to foreign trade. 

Tho directors of the Great Eastern Ship Com¬ 
pany have decided that she shall return from New 
York direct to Milford Haven. 

France.—The Paris Paine publishes a dispatch 
from Sicily, dated Wednesday, which states that 
the Neapolitan troop* still occupiedP&lmero, and 
that the insurrection was making great progress 
at till points. Garibaldi had been joined by all of 
bis officers, and particularly by Col. Medici, with 
considerable reinforcements. He was menacing 
Monreale, the surrender of which would lead to 
the fall of Palermo. 

A telegram from Pinna asserts that M. Tliouve- 
nel has declared to the Austrain envoy in Paris, 
that the Emperor Napoleon regrets that Russia 
(should have premuturely brought forward the 
E.tstern question, but thinks it desirable to asso¬ 
ciate himself with Russia, lest she should assume 
the exclusive protectorate of tho Christians in 
Turkey, and is therefore disposed to acknowledge 
tho principle of the inquiry proposed by the Rus¬ 
sian Cabinet. 

Italy.— Dispatching of troops to Sicily con¬ 
tinues. They country is tranquil, and tho police 
are ready to repress any popular movement 

Dispatches from Sicily are contradictory. It is 
said that popular rising in Palermo, and the bom¬ 
bardment, were progressive; that Garibaldi had 
entered, or was expected. 

Neapolitan dispatches claim the defeat of the 
Insurgents. 

Late dispatcher assert that everything was go¬ 
ing on well with Garibaldi. The English and 
French residents at Palermo had embarked on 
board the steamers of their respective nations. 
An attack by the insurgents was expected at any 
moment. The Neapolitan General would defend 
the town. The Insurgents still occupied the 
heights surrounding Palermo. 

Several Neapolitan vessels of war at rived at 

Palermo. 
The Paris I'atrie says:—Insurrection being or¬ 

ganized to such an extent that its definite results 
are no longer doubtful, the fall of Palermo Is in 
evitable, being only a question of time. As soon 
as the Insurgents become masters of Palermo, 
Garibaldi will declare Sicily annexed to Italy. 

Advices from Messina to the 21st, state that on 
the 20lh, forty-six Neapolitan deserters were fired 
at while passing to the insurgents, Two consid¬ 
erable disembarkations of volunteers had taken 
place—at Sail Stefana de Uameston on the right, 
and at Santa Peto to the left, of Palermo. The 
rising at Messina had not yet taken place. It was 
reported that Palermo would soon surrender. A 
proclamation by the Committee of Palermo had 
been posted up iu all parts of that town announc¬ 
ing the victorious march Of Garibaldi, and that 
Sicily would soon become independent. It also 
added that even then Neapolitan police were com¬ 
mencing to desert their musters, and terminated 
with viva Victor Emanuel, viva Garibaldi. 

The Insurrectionist Committee in Sicily is said 
to have sent a note to the foreign Consuls an¬ 
nouncing that the nation would be consulted, and 
that the Sicilian Parliament would be convoked. 

The Paris Palrie, after giving the Neapolitan 
dispatch announcing the defeat of Garibaldi, state 
that Garibaldi is Baid to have attacked the Royal 
Troops, who were strongly entrenched, and to 
have completely beaten them. This combat would 
lead to the immediate evacuation l«y the Royal 
troops of Palermo, Messina, Trapana, Catana and 

Syracuse. 
The latest accounts say the heights around Pal¬ 

ermo were occupied by insurgents, and an attack 
was imminent Gen. Lama had demanded an 
armistice of Garibaldi, without effect 

Highly Important from Japan. 

The Overland Mail Coach, with San Francisco 
dates to the 21st of May, three days latter than by 
the Pony Express, arrived at Springfield, Mo., on 

the 10th inst The papers furnish the following 
highly important news from Japan aud China. 

The schooner Page, which left the Bay of Jeddo 
April 23d, and the steamer Yagtze, with news 
from China to April 10th, report that the Chinese 
have concluded to pay the English and French 
governments their expensep, and accede to all 
their demands. The ports and navigation of the 
rivers are to be free. 

The Americans are charged by the China Chron¬ 
icle with having been engaged in the Coolie trade, 
and a proclamation has been issued by a dis¬ 
tinguished Chinese ollicial, warning them against 
the practice of kidnapping. 

The Prince Goitairo, who was at the head of the 
present Japanese government, was assassinated 
on the 15th of March. He was going from his 
house to the Falacc with his train, when he was 
attacked by fourteen Japanese dressed aBtiavelei'B. 
His retinue bad six killed and several wounded. 
Thirty people were beheaded on the 1st of April, 
having been engaged in the affair. 

Bince the death of the old Tycoon, under whose 
regime the treaty was made, there has been an 
entire change in the government, the present 
dynasty being opposed to foreign intercourse, 
throwing every obstacle in the way to interrupt 
trade and commerce that they can possibly do 
without violating the treaty. The opposition, at 
the head of which is Prince Meto, is reported as 
being as strong bk the present government An 
insurrection was momentarily expected. Guard 
hoaseB, with stands of arms, are numerous, both in 
the towns and along the road to the city of Jeddo. 
Foreigners aro requested not to go out after dark, 
and are advised by their respective Consuls to go 
armed at all times. 

Later Intelligence. 

Thh telegraph, this (Tuesday) morning, gives 
the following additional items of interest, brought 
by the North Briton: 

France.—The London Herald, in its city arti¬ 
cle, gives currency to the report from China that 
the French had concluded an arrangement with 
the Chinese authorities, by which France accepts 
$2,000,000 indemnity for the insult to the French 
flag, and would therefore withdraw her forces. 

The Munitcur announces that the session of the 
CorpB Legislatef lias been adjourned till June 30th. 

Turkey.—The PariB correspondent of the Daily 
News gives a report that France and Russia had 
agreed to the partition of Turkey. England was 
to be offered a share, and if she refused, they 
would go in without her. 

China.—Letters say although the exact tenor 
of the Chinese reply is not made public, it was 
known to be unsatisfactory, and hostilities ap¬ 
peared inevitable. Hong Cliow had been retaken 
by the rebels, but the silk districts were Btill in u 
disturbed state. 

The Sicilies.—An official Neapolitan telegram 
of the 2<’>th says, this morning the insurgents were 
attacked by our troops, beaten and driven from 
their strong position at Parco, and it is now oc¬ 
cupied by our columns. The insurgents sustained 
great losses. Another column is pursuing them 
in the direction of Mina Malta. 

Accounts by mail state that at Messina, on the 
‘22d, order was maintained, but everything w.-.s 
rife for an outbreak in case Garibaldi succeeded 
in entering Palermo, of which there was little 
doubt. His force was then estimated at 15.000, 
but is said to have been subsequently swelled to 
40,000. 

According to an intercepted dispatch from the 
general commanding the royal forces at Alcamo, 
out of 5,000 there were lost 2,300 in killed. Of 
the wounded no mention is made—for, as the 
insurgents gave no quarters, their return is 
unnecessary. Many royal troops who return¬ 
ed to Palermo after the action with Gartbaldi’B 
forces, died of fatigue. 

A later official dispatch, dated Naples, May 28, 
says the Sicilian l auds are leaving the troops of 
Garibaldi, who have again been beaten at Paina, 
having had many killed and taken prisoners. 
The insurgents lost one cannon, and are in full 
flight, pressed by royal troopB beyond C’orselone. 
The provinces aie tranquil, and the revolutionary 
States discouraged. 

The official Donon Zeitung publishes the fol¬ 
lowing, dated, • 

Naples, May 27.—The bands of Garibaldi have 
been totally routed. Garibaldi himself is endea¬ 
voring to cmbaik. The rebels accuse each other 
of treachery. 

Turin, May 29.—The Gazette publishes an offi¬ 
cial dispatch from Naples, announcing the arrival 
there of an English steamer with the following:— 
The insurgents have entered Palermo. A consid¬ 
erable portion of the population have risen. The 
city has been bombarded by sea and land. The 
bombardment commenced Sunday morning, and 
continued when the steamer left. 

Paris, June 29. —The Patrie publishes, under 
reserve, the following dispatch: 

Naples, May 28.—Garibaldi having collected 
all his forces and military material, attacked 
Palermo on the morning of the 2Gth, and made 
himself master of all the out works, and suc¬ 
ceeded in entering the town. The London Times 
places no teliance on official telegraphs from 
Naples, as sufficient time has elapsed to show 
their sheer fabrication. 

The following is the latest intelligence received 
from an authentic source by the Times: 

Takis, May 20.—A second telegram from 
Naples, announces a popular rising at Palermo, 
and an attempted bombardment by sea and land 
by the Neapolitan troops. The entrance of Gari¬ 
baldi into Palermo was expected. 

Naples, May 30—9.30 A. M—The bombardment 
of Palermo lasted several hours, and Garibaldi 
entered the town on the 26tb. The head-quarters 
of Garibaldi are in the Contreetown. The num¬ 
ber killed is large. 

Commercial Ixtkluokxce — Rreadstu£e—Are gene¬ 
rally dull, out steady. Wheat steady. Red 10s3d@10s9d; 
White ]]>@l2t4d. Corn steady, aud iu more demand. 
Provisions.—Provisions quiet. Pork dull. Lard dull, 
aud nominal at 67s. Sugar quiet. Coffee, steady. 

$be News (ftonbenser. 

— The captured Africans at Key West are dying off 

very fast. 

— The new Arctic Expedition will leave port on the 

20th, or thereabouts. 

— Runaway Degroes are becoming very common and 

bold in Western Texas. 

— During the month of May, 28 seagoing vessels were 

reported lost or miseiDg. 

— Street railway cars are expected to commence run¬ 

ning in Buffalo next week. 

— Judge Daniels, of tho U. S. Supreme Court, died at 

Richmond, Va., on the 1st inst. 

— The corner stone of an iron cathedral was laid lately 

in Victoria, Vancouver* Island. 

— Louis Napoleon has jost procured 25,500 live quaili 

from Ok no a, for the Imperial parks. 

— The annual war of extermination upon the doge has 

been opened with vigor in N. i. city. 

— Five hundred young Irishmen recently left home 

for Rome, to serve In the Pope’s army. 

— Dogs' head* are worth 25 cents each in New York 

city, provided the tail is done wsggiDg. 

— The cattle plague has appeared in New Jersey, on 

Abraham Johusoo’s farm, near Newark. 

— Blonrlin has resumed his fool-hardy performances 

upon the tight-rope over Niagara Falls. 

— The village of Mon.xon, Piscataquis Co., Me., was 

almost destroyed by fire on the 27th nit. 

— Albert Smith, the well known humorous English 

author and lecturer, died on the 25th ult. 

— The only child of Senator Douglas, by his last mar¬ 

riage, died at Washington, Tuesday week. 

— An old swqyd, having stamped upon the blade “U. 

S. A., 1790," has been dug up in Portland, Mo. 

— Prof. Pierce, the distinguished mathematician of 

Harvard, has gone to England for tlio summer. 

— An old citizen of Savannah, Oa , with liis sister, has 

fallen heir to a fortune in France of $3,000,000. 

— Lady Byron is dead, and her eldest grandson, aged 

24, enters the Honse of Lords as Baron Wentworth. 

— Hon. Samuel D. Ingham, of Banks Co., Pu —a mem¬ 

ber of Jackson’s cabinet—died Tuesday week, aged 81. 

— Washington correspondents predict that the adjourn¬ 

ment of Congress will take place about the 1st of July. 

— Of the twelve swans presented by the city of Ilam- 

burgfurthe N. Y. Central Park, seven have been poisoned. 

— The widow of the Jute Ossawottornie Brown baa 

received $3O,000 from her colored sympathize is in Iiuyti. 

— In Massachusetts, a bank allowing a counterfeit bill 

to pasH without stamping it, becomes liable for its pay¬ 

ment. 

— The recent trot between Flora Temple and George 

M. Patchen was won by the former. Time, 2.21, 2.24, 

221M- 

— A young man named M’Carty recently had his nose 

cot off in Albany, by an iron shutter blown from its 

hinges. 

— A local editor of Cincinnati has fallen heir, by the 

death of a distant relative in England, to the Bum of 

$10,000. 

— Mr. Appleton, late Assistant Secretary of State, has 

been confirmed by the United States Senate as Minister 

to Russia. 

_It is said that Mr. Rarey the horse-tamer, will soon 

return to this United States with money enough to set 

up a bank. 

— T. C, Hunt, Democratic receiver of public moneys 

at NatchitocbeB, Ijl, is a defaulter to the Government 

for $86,000. 

— The late tornado at the West safely seated a little 

girl of four years, at Farmington, Iowa, in the top of a 

cherry tree. 

_There is a man at Waterloo, Blackhawk Co., Iowa, 

who, lor nine years, has bad quarterly paroxysmB of 

hydrophobia. 

_More than a million dollars have been subscribed 

toward the International Exhibition in England, pro¬ 

posed for 1802. 

_Commodore Vanderbilt ha* informed the Post Ollice 

Department that he will not carry the California mails 

after the 20th inst. 

_The Academy of Science of Paris lias elected Herr 

Ehremburg, of Berlin, to the place of associate vacated 

by Hninboldt’s death. 

— Newspapers on the lino of the Mississippi river give 

currency to report* respecting the presence of yellow 

fever in New Orleans. 

— Within a little more than a year, eighteen American 

vessels have burned at sea, or in port, on which the in¬ 

surance wua $2,462,000. 

— A fellow named Charles Brickel, residing near Pa¬ 

ducah, Ky,, drunk a gallon of tomato catsup, a few dayB 

since, on a wager of $60, 

— Tho milkmen of Philadelphia are stopped from blow¬ 

ing thoir accustomed horns on Sunday morning, by the 

revival of an old law of 1822. 

— The tallest roan in the Chicago Convention wag Mr. 

Buskirk, a fine specimen or the genus Hootier, measuriug 

six feet eleven inchoe in hose. 

— The late Theodore Parker has bequeathed his pri¬ 

vate library, numbering over 30,000 volumes, to the pub¬ 

lic library of the city of Boston. 

— We learn from Havana that disastrous fires have 

occurred on the island, destroying large quantities of 

sugar cane prepared for grinding. 

— A woman has been arrested in New York city for 

refusing to answer the Census Marshal. Persons so 

refusing are liable to a fine of $30. 

— The Madrid journals state that the Spanish Queen 

had ordered 60,000 cigars to be distributed among the 

troops on their arrival in the capital. 

— According to the official returns, the Cunard line 

of steamers receives £190,000 annually lor the mail 

service from the British Government. 

— The Franklin Co. (Maes.) Ag. Society have voted to 

dispense with the show of ueat cattle the coming fall, in 

consequence of the prevailing disease. 

— A dispatch from New Oileans says business there is 

about over for the season, large numbers of merchants 

having left for Europe and the North. 

— An explosion ot tire damp in a Pennsylvania mine, 

the other day, resulted in the death of three men who 

were descending the shaft at the time. 

— Fourteen of the best lawyers in Maryland are trying 

to settle which of two claimants shall have the adminis¬ 

tration of an estate valued nt $300,000. 

— It is now ascertained that the Central P*rk swans 

were accidentally poisoned by partaking of food prepared 

with arsenic for the destruction of rats. 

— The project for abolishing tolls on merchant vessels 

passing through the Provincial canals has passed the 

Canadian Legislature, and is now a law. 

— Wisconsin has reduced the legal rate of interest 

from twelve per cent, to ten, aud allows two years for 

the redemption of lands sold on mortgage. 



C1IDER PKES8 SCREWS, 5 f«ot Inn*, 4 inches in diam- 
) cter. Those powerful hi'iowh willbrimrnut a thirdmore 

Juice than poi-tahlo presses. <!>'t the host Mad« by l- M. 
ARNOLD, Poughkeepsie, N Y. Foundry. 644 3t-o-raJ 

NKW YORK, June S.- The demand in limited, im thu at¬ 
tention of the triule ia now ‘*'ntcteil Inward Ur* wool grow¬ 
ing districts, where inAnutacliirers and their ng»nls,»s well 
an dealer*, have already been making, purchase*- But moat 
ot' tho accounts respecting price* in ’mni him! country are 
conflicting in the extreme, and entitled to no reaped, from 
some localities wo learn fOat sales are making at lust year's 
price*; from other*, that ail advance nf 2e_ >1 Ih on Port 
year1* rates is obtained, aiul from orher iliatiict* we Hoar 
oearisti nininrs of a decline of 7 V' >1 ih, with nothing to 
joatll'r this latter assertion, but ail easy money market here- 
and to England, with a Itociioo in the rate of iuU'reat and 
ahorl supplies of tine wool* every whe»e, while the iniU* 
are running foil Mart general'y flow absurd the idea that 
wools must suffer such n creul depreciation in prices, when 
stubborn facta go to allow that such 1* the not the case. and 
that the tanner* are la a hetter condition to hold their 
wools than they were Iasi year, while the state of tlm 
money market and the leas warlike attitude Ot Kronen give 
evidence nf lens tearful Inrebodiro:* than were anticipated 
one year nocc, when speculators and dealers were timid 
Rbmit pure.hastug lie* clip, nttU consequently tho giCater 
liiirtioii fell into the hand* of nmiratnenirei s 

U is now Claimed that the prices then paid were to" high, 
hut tho farmer* don't say mi. They assert they only re 
ceivnil a full value for Iheir wind, ami this is all they claim 
now. If (lealei* are not prepared to [>,vy it, they i.k I liem 
to slay at. nome till they send tho wool* to marl el, ami not 
resort to the missi-aldO subterfuge of depreciating their 
property which is still growing oil the sheeps’hack. 'fid* 
appear* feasible, and if prices tire too histi toeiiit the in- 
leresl of n-anlilao ureas, let Iheni shirk speed, pui their 
mil;* in repair, and l"t tho demand for good* ovoilake the 
supply, and then tbe pri>v* of wools aiel wooh n goods will 
le< revllUtrd acoonlliig to llje want* of copsunnos. The 
trnosnetinos include Aft,* on it**. Domealle Fleece, at .tva 66c. 
for coiiuiioti in Mill-blond Suxonv; l.i.nno the CaUfbrnlu, at 
llfufAlVi for common to linn; H'V'fO lbs. Pulled. at Rue. for 
No. 1 Oitv; 36c for super; 371,0 for l.oeihe, and Il'jfotl.Rc for 
super and extra Country; also, /it bale* Kin Grande, washed 
and iinwashiel, at I-Sr for the lonneruml lie- for the latter,# 
innn ; .'to do. Kneuns Avres; 201) do, washed Smyrna, and 151) 
do Chilian, on privaiu turtim. Wo a note: 

.r>.v>r:i 
......... SK<064 
rinn_44'u!-l7 
.Sikatii) 
. 44(.ij4t) 
.!«Si44 
. »>&86 
. (kxn OIJ 
. 2flta>32 
. I2PH18 
. lflffitO 
.UfiiJlM 
.ltXullH 
.ltkoiis 
. 80012 
.ax»22 
.21X0)22 

SXO'IK 
.IIKulH 
.. 1-10019 
.22M2-I 
. llfnild 
Iff. Y Tribune. 

ALBANY, J tlm? fi The now clip comes forward nithBr 
slowly and tola arriving in thu street are taken at prices 
tanging from 28 to -lOc . as in quality, which i* full fle below 
the opening p'iee* ot last season The opl stock of tloec.n 
which was wintered over has been sold to manutactorers, 
though there is n coliKideralilo amonot of pulled still in 
market, which Is held at prices ranging from 30 to 40c. 

AmeiicAii, liixony Fleece,.fi4(ai68c 
Anicrtcafi, Kull Blood Merino,..  -iStaWo 
American, “a and 0, Merino,. 4,'V/P4!ic 
American, Native and A Merino, 34(51380 
Extra. Pulled,   42(rt]47r. 
Snperllnc, Pulled,. .... ..._3fl(SS8o 
No. I, Pulled, . 28f«'*Klc 

1-tXGOtlTOR'# XAI.K OK BRACK IIAWK KTUOK. 
I i Fifteen home* and culls, belonging to the estate of III* 

late Judge Tukrii.l, will lie sold ut Auetine.at Wine Creek 
Couisc, Woihicsday, June 27flj, I860. For circulars apply to 

Wild JAM lllKNF.lt, Agcn*, 
6-14-lt Ho* ah», Oswego, N- Y. 

IUVNHIiUKY A WII.1.8.MN H IIOKISE MAKE.—T»I- 
j Moled and responsible Agents, giving good references, 

wanted m every State in the Union, to sell Itigbts to nmn- 
ufactuier* the present hay season, !o whom ahandsome pec* 
centage will bit given A sample Itnlco and bill with full par 
Honiara Kent m Agents, on receipt of f:t, which may bo 
tested in the lmy-Held by tlm mrimil ictiirev. duo descrip¬ 
tion in No. Bit of tlm Rural New Yorker Anpllc. itIona, 
post-(laid, promptly a'lcoilod to, addressed to F. (I WILL- 
SON, Dotari", neat Iboniltun, iViukd'A West, who Is also 
Patent Agent fur Canada and United Slates- Bl-I .'ll 

f n.nn Sib.ib 
,.H,0lXj33,»0 
i. 
$3,<MW4,0J 
*.(JI0®S,W «,/VAM"-' 

IjOTTItlt'M IMPROVER GRAIN CI.KANICUolb-rs In- 
I ducements to lnaiiOfo'iiireix and idlie-e, as a sate in¬ 

vestment of time and capital, The Miiuliinti is cheaper, 
moto easily nparatiid, iu»! retjuire* less power to prodUC® 
the annul I emits, than any other cleaner In uso. 

The Machines nr<> fimilsle-d at the following prices, so 
nmnnf'irtiircd hy Noktov, Itrssgu. A Co.,of Marion, N. Y.: 
-til hy IB inch Cylinder, with Cleaner, hand* and extm*, $lou 
Cl'i'iner and hands,.. .. . . $M 
k Ight thimi-PoWOr Thresher, with Cleaner, hands and 
extras,... . .... ...IS 
Fur rights hi inaiiiilactilin nnd machines.apply for de¬ 

scriptive and price circnl.-irs, to A T()l)l>, Ju., i’ullney vide. 
N. Y., who 'aiiUo Agent for K.mkrv Hkotiikkb, celebrated 
Iforse-PoworR and Maoliincry. S44-U 

PHODUUK ANI) PROVISION IHAKiiKTS. 

NEW YORK, Jrvg II Fr.riru A shade (Inner, ni'.h 
fair home trado arid moderate export demand. -Sales at 515,' 
1801)8,31 ini' super Stale; $S,2Yri>A,3M'gr extra du; $B,tAaA,2l.> 
fm Hintei Western; \\r, tor common to niodtuiu do ; 
$A,7.\ii.i,afl for stiipplng firamla extra round lump Ohio- 
closing quiet, with scarcely so much timinds. Canadian 
a toady, with fair demand; sales at tf>,:k) 4)7,40 for common 
to choice e vtra. 

linos Wheat iiilly 1c. lower, with inmlciate business 
doing in spring for export; sales Milwaukee club ut $l,2d(tM 
1,29 for common In very choice; Undue at 51,24; while 
UrmndautSI,t0‘, white Itidiana at II,-IH. Uve steady; sales 
stride.. Barley dull sod nominsl at SUfuTUn. Corn scarce 
and about |c belter; demand chielly lor the eaatorn trade; 
salu* at WBc for sound shipping mixed Western-, (idVciiiASiO 
unsound ilo.; 7l’c. for choico Western yellow; 7lc for .terse v 
do; 77c for titmice white Hnnthrm. Oats plenty and dull 

I^XJJNT TIKE FOURTH. 
Now Hkaoy, 

THE IXT>V3VT IVnOTIH 
PICTORIAL PHUNNY PHELLOW. 

Tuk largest of the kind over Issued in tho World. 
Pi ice, only 

SIX CENTS I’Elf COPY' 
For -Sale by every News Agent 
This largo Mammoth I'iiiiwt I’iirm.ow In double tho 

biV.m of their rmtubir inoulhlv, - will l»> he.nitiflilly printed, 
mi line white paper,and will contain nearly SO Comic cut*, 
all lor tho astonishing! v low price of six cents per copy. 

OkIK. DAYTON A JON EH, 
VYholcsale Ageuls, New York. 

For snl-i also hy every Nows Agent throughout the 
United States anil Canadas. 6-14-lt 

OU irrHH' . • uurvA.. 

No. j, I’ullud . 
California, extra.. 
California, dun, unwashed 
California, eionmon dm i.amorma, iimumu 
Peruvian, washed .. 
Valparaiso, unwashed 
South Am. common, washed, 
South Am, Fntre Kins,do... 
South American, unwashed. 
South Am. Conlova, wBshed 
East India, washed .. 
Atiican, unwashod . 
African, washed. 
Smyrna, unwashed. 
Sin vruM, washed. 
Mexican, uuwaahod. 

Jil«t I'ulillshcdl 

rilin'. YOUNO FARMKIfa MANUAL By S. Edwards 
I Toild Uoplnleing 1‘nictical Ui reel ions fm l,ayingout 

and Working tho Farm, and how to Erect Buildings, Fences, 
Farm-Cutes, etc. Tho Work also embrttc.ee 

THE FARM ICR'S WtUCC-SHOP, 
With full directions for selecting mid rising all kinds of farm 
and simp tools. The whole illustrated l>y 2(XI original illus¬ 
trations. 1 »ol , tamo.; 409 pages. Price SI 21). 

Also, recently published: 
THK. YAI.K ACIUCUCTURAI. LECTUREB Dm live r- 

r-il at tlie Agricultural (Jfinventlnn, Now-Haver., 
February, IMS. 12mo. Clolh. Price,.,.5dc 

THE COMPREIIENSIV'E FARM RECORD- Arranged 
for entering all tho operation* nf tho farm for 26 
yours,...-. 

THE ORCHARD HOUSE: Or. How to CctivATB 
FBUIT8 unpkk c i.ahm. By Thomas Rivers,.4fo 

HUNT'S PATIENTS' AND PHYSICIANS’ AID. A 
Manual for uvory family,. . .** 

COUSIN M A TIDE AND ROSAMOND. A New Volume 
hy Mrs. Ihdmes... .»1 

CATAI.OCUES dcsc.rdilng afull asaorluientuf AORICUIj- 
TUHA1. BOOKS sent free to any n<Wres«. 

C. M. HAXTUN, BARKER k CO , 
No. 2S Paik row. New York, 

Agricultural Book Publishers, and Proprietors of Tho 
Horticulturist. 614-21 

ale request, ami the market Is steady. We pole further 
sale* on Saturday afternoon of Western mixed about ut 
h.'P,c; and tt.ls morning in car lots it 84e. In Dhrlev ami 
Rvo nothing liu*"tr;iti*i>ired. < Ulg arc in fair request, and 
while Die market rules sternly tor prime lots, it i* drooping 
for Inferior. Bales Canad* Kant at.'47c, 1 ' ' ‘'1 

BUFFAI.O, Jr-VK 11 Ft.onit I 
nuwlerilie local and interior demand. . . ... 
for (trie; 58,U),(-r0,2.4 for extra Slate and Canadian from 
spring: wheat; . 
W.SO&’f'.OiFi for extra 

ami Stal.o at4l>»c„ 

Market steadv with a 
:. S .les at $4,1 OV:' t,3A 

... »•,>» t«»i I'liiUi ouuq rvnu ismumuiri iruiil 
f.',2.ttak'..VI for extra Illinois and WiscotiMiu; 

Iowa and Michigan; <iBJi2.V‘iirB,75 for 
extra Ohio And lmli>niiv>nd $t5^|K,7#for double extras, 

Chain Wheat; holders linn wilti ti lair milling inquiry, 
tint no sale* florn in pond demand at the figures or Satur¬ 
day; market rinsing firm aiel ImlderN asking an advance of 
lo from quntatioD*. Sales nf the mornlr gldot eri 1)9,1,00 Im 
at Ale lor Toledo: f H a)6lVn for ordinary to lair Illinois, ami 
AiYhiMb.u Dir prime do, a tmrtioo at the latter figure uiloat. 
No sales other grains - Cum. Adn. 

USWECO, June If Fl.orm -Markut unclmeged: aalr'iiat. 
J-V5I5,for r:..roiO--r. to e vtra State $8,12.',('00.,'IT.'4 f-.r extra, 
Canadian; $ii.7BC-c7 for favorite double extra city hrauds, 

C.KAiw Wheat held IdiUc t. ive tlio view i of '..livers; 
sales white Canadian on p. k (lorn iri good demand ami 
market Ii: better; rales I'cnn. *t B7c; Illinois atSFc. Other 
grain* nominal. 

PHIliAJlEI.PHlA. Jusr II. Flour dull. 
Chain—Wlieataleady; white S1,I.Y"d,.V>; rod $1,3-1 i 1,11). 

Corn firm; sale* AO.HX) bushels. 
PROVIMIKNS Mess prnk $1.4,76; prime fIB. 

B .1I.T1MORF, June LI-Flour—Flour dull; nosrlos. 
Chain Wheat, dull: red *>l,:!Pdi-IJM; wlilta $I,4.K« I/O. 

Corn dull; yolb.w 70;a>72c; white 720/'74c. 
I’HOVIMIO.N'8 llrm and lllicliHHged in prices. 
TORONTO, June 8.- Fi.di. h For flour them has been a 

fair imtUii r Uunughout lint week. Tlm troubled aspect of 
Knnipenu afTair» adds to the tmprvasion that prices must be 
higher, and speculators ere coinenuet)t|y ..king advantage 
i,l every tiugaiu iliey run get, without however manifest¬ 
ing any enoer desire to putohiue ulmvw market rates. 
There is a fair aumimt ollerlng, arid tlm season I tills fur lias 
been favorable tor millers, although the wrier in many 
streams bus been rather low until the rain of Monday. 
Qnot- i t;nns urn variously stated at i6,U'ei'B,l6 lot so pet line: 
$B,2fi(a)B,iO for soring wle-al, fancy; end 9A,4lX'«)f>,flO for fall 
wlrnAt, faneyi-yt.ra fDuiyjr,; nnd double extra ?(i,ttXa B,7A . 
very (avorite brands of the latter grade ate held it $7 per 
barrel 

Chain.-The wheat market has been without important 
change. Priors have remained steady with a sight ten- 
ilt-tiey upwards. Tlmrn lias been a good deal of compeU- 
tihii between buyers, nnd tlm (lomand is as brisk ns usual. 
The quantity brought in ims been reasonably huge, any I, 
600 bushel* per dny. The price of good to prime fall wheat, 
ranges from 51,40 giM/i pop bu*li«|, nnd for common nnd or¬ 
dinary $l.30.ii|.h) Not a v'reftt deal ol wheat lias been 
t ought at below $1.40, slid tlm avunigo price lorTuesda v 
wan notlr -s lleui tl.tl per bushel. Spring wheat ban been 
Steady at. ?l,lixnil,l2.l0 per bushel. The quality I* uniformly 
good, and ouWdi rates lira fieelv puPi. Uarl«yfs in fair 
demand, but prion* an* eonsideiHbly lower, fn.aiJAo being 
tho current rate. Bye isdull and nominal at Coe For not.) 
the.Inquiry is moderate and pretty well met by the Niipply. 
They are lirm at 12c. per leiiliel l'ea;t are j,, ,-ood roquBvt, 
with a moderate supply at iXX-t'kV. per bushel. Globe. 

D. B. DE LAND & CO.’S 
CHEMICAL SACERATUB J 

“Thk very bust article of Saleratm; now in use.” Much 
has boon said nl the injurious effect of Siderntus upon th« 
health, but im thing can bn mor* harm'ess tban imrfcctly 
pure Sttleratos, wlmn properly used TOPS Saletatus is 
PERFECTLY PURE, and is refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impurities nre removed. “ Heof- 
gn and Conmimert Enerv'e/iuri:.1 VUnee. try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all case* or HO sale.” Aleo, 

I». IS. DR UNI) A) CO.'S 
"DOVItLE REI'TNEII V U.Kli.t TVS” 

in far superior to most other lirnnds Of Falerafiis now in ns*. 
Consumers of-daleri-t-iH slum Ui tie eaieful to gat that having 
the name nf D. B. DeL.irnl k Co. on tho wrapper, as they 
will thus nbtain a STRICTLY pure article. Tlmse brands 
of SalerutiiH me for sale hy tb» “Principal Crocerslo this 
oily, and dealers gemnallv throughout the United States 
nod Canadas," _ . . 

Manufactured Sod fir sale at. Whole-ole at Hie Fair port 
Chemical Works, Foirport, Monroe Co,, N. Y. 821-tf 
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MONROE CO. HORSE SHOW 
A-INTID HOLIDAM EXHIBITION 

.1 uly -lth, lW<JO. 

Tiik Board of Managers respectfully announce that 

the next Annual Horse Show and Holiday Exhibition of 

the Monroe Co, Agricultural Society, will be held on the 

Fair Grounds, near Rochester, on Wednesday, tho -lth of 

July ensuing. 

The aim ia to render the Exhibition highly Useful and 

Interesting to practical men, and Attractive and Enter¬ 

taining to tlie public generally. Liberal premiums are 

offered for tho various Clatses of Horses—Thorough¬ 

breds, Road and Carriage, General Utility, Draft and 

Heavy Work, Ac. The principal premiums in the several 

classes are fur Stallions, Matched and Single Ilorxea, 

Brood Mares and Colts, and the fastest IVulkinu fJuries. 

Though no prizes are offered for Speed, tho Road and 

Carriage Horses are to ho exercised on the fine Track, 

for display of Style, Action, Ac., under tho direction nf 

the Judges. 

Competition for Premiums is open to the States and 

Canada, and strangers and their horses will be cordially 

welcomed. All horses should be entered and on the 

ground*before 10 o’clock. 

Attractions appropriate to the occasion, and for a 

Holiday Exhibition, will be Included in the Programme- 

one of which is mentioned below. 

For List of Premiums, Regulations, Ac., see bills, 

or next week’s Rural Nkw-Yokkek. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Prei't. 

Samuel Miller, Secy. 

STEEL BELLS, 

FOR CntmOITKS. ACADEMIES. 
FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, Sc O. 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, bavo been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh less: cost less per 
pound; have better tones; can bo heard farther thau other 
bulla. They cost 00 per cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by me at Makers' Priced. 

Hi'oUen Bella Taken m Kxohauge, 

or re-cast on abort notion. Sucdi bell* will nearly pay for 
Steal Bell* ol' same size. 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered In ail parts of the 
United States or Canada, by 

JAMES G. DUDl EY, 
618-tf 914 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

HOWS IMPROVED HAY OR CATTLE SCALES, 
THE BEST IN USE! 

First Premium over Fairbanks, «l Vermont State Fair, 
‘07 arid '08. Ftret Premium and no Competition In 
'139. First Premium at Id Dlltrrent State I'aira. Sil¬ 
ver nnd Broute Medals at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y„ 1HSU. 

IIowk’m Soalks for Ar.L Uskh, have Groat Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require ho Pit; may be aet on top of the ground, or on 
a barn liuur, nnd easily removed. 

No Cheek Rude; No /'Vlotion on Knife Edges; nil friction 
received on Ball*. Weigh truly if not level. 

Deliveiednt nny tUilrmwl Station in lira United States or 
Canada, Bet up, and warranted to give entire ttiUtfaction, 
or thkeu back, 

Send for Circulan and price lists, with account of trial of 
Scale* hetxveou Howe and Fair bank 8, -it. Vermont State 
Fairs, to JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street, 
618-U Buffalo, N. Y. 

^»1U.IA* 'i'.Jt V*/- kelliUlll'AUj W | l"”,ui"l* C’ia.'yl Sn' 4-*J* 

Vkal Cai.vkr - First quality, si If.., Ordinary 
4 Vb 6c; Common, 4<o'4tnC: I nterior, F/b 4c. 

guitar aivii liAHKH.—rrlroa quality, {) head, S.^otXitfijSO; 
ordinary,$4AB: onmuem. SS.n.'c i.np; inferior, t'jjuis. 

SW43ta.-Flret qnality, tkr'Ko; ill others, 3>svu;tie. 

Al-BANW, Jiisk IL- I'atti.k -The market is again 
overstocked, upward* of -4,1 *10 cattle being on sale. Last 
week there wo e 4,219 timid here- this week 4,066, and the 
average quality and weight Is fully up to that, of last week. 
The resnjt m a downward tendency, and we huv" to quote 
a further decline of !,v '«Ue j 1 Its; live weight. Tins brings 
til” ruling rates exti-im-ly low. 

Receipts-Tho to lowing 1* our comparative statement of 
receipts at 1 hi* market'iver the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 euttlo to thu car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. last week. last, year. 

Cattle,.8,920 4,219 3,620 
Sheep,.4,660 3,863 2,130 
Hogs,.. 205 114 ;... 

Prices—The market is rather languid even at the decline 
indicated: 

This week- Last week. 
Premiom.6 (klShfC 
Extra.Mg*X 4 .V.a'6 
First quality. ii Vy -t iPyivsSi 
Second quality..3 (53tv 3 (aSH 
Third quality. &2.*4 2.^(5 2.1-4 
Inferior.,.... ©0 

CAMBRIDGE, June 6.—Whole number of Cattle at 
market 382—about 33o Beeves, and 63 Stores, consisting nf 
iV'irkins Oxen, Mi|cli Cowhand one.twoaml three years old. 

Pricks— Market Beef- Extra, Iff,0-Xa7,00; first quality, 
j9i,2Yno.ixl: second quality, $6,26: third quality, $-1,25(3,0,0.1; 
ordinary $3, __ „ . 

STOUK8— Working Oven tffs, I20'dd7-V 
Cowh *xn Calves—$28, 40, 60k 62. 
Vk.srMvo.s - None; two year olds, 8l7 '.23; three year 

oldit, $24'.1(28. 
SiikKp AM) 1,AM08—2,037 at market; prices in lots, $1,60 

(<62,110 each; ex Ira, S2.7'-, .'kflOtu'4.76 each, or '-. lie (I th. live 
weight. .Spring Lambs, $3,isx-< 6,75. 

HIPB8 6a-;;u7c. Ta IIow, t)« 6! ,c. 
Calf Shins - 1K«.-I2L-C. fJ b>- 
Pelts. - Me-: <1,75 each 
Vkai, Oai.vkk $3,ok/h6,po. 

BRIGHTON, Juno 7.—At market 9(W beeves, 100stores, 
2,10sheep and iambs, ana 2,IXM swine. 

11VkkCaTTL s -Prices—Ex l c«, 97,7.V'i,0,00: first quality $fi,60 
Q37JIO' second quality, fO.oOOifi; third quality, $5,W10. 

WOHKIMI Oxk.V f86, 'J-Xu-hKI. 
Miu'H f'owa—$sfi k,48. Common,$19@-20. 
Vkal Cai.vr8—$.3, iOvS. 
Storks -Yearlings, none; two years old, $17(«I24; three 

ye -/> old, '‘76 c 27. 
Uiokk—fiV') 7.-. «i lb.: Calf Skins, U®12^c P Ih. 
Tar.M>w—wwJto P lb. 
Sunny a no T.AMi<K--SI,60rt2; Extra, $3,75:«>f,60. 
I’ki.ts—1,75 each. 
*4wi vg —Hlorox, wholesale, OVcffljC Iff It-.; retsil.7 <78,laC.; 

5 iring ttigv OJIiolOc; retail 0c. Fat Hogs, undressed, lie. 
TORONTO, June 8—The supply of rattle i* not large, 

and fir-t class liecf is Arm at 6.NW7c P lb, on loot. Second 
Ola s SfSi6«e, atld common 5®5S,C. 

Sijkkp JealAem h, clipped; $6,(4) «j6,50 undipped; Lambe, 
1-l.NXaO, 

Calves $3,60®5.—Globe. 

LITTLE FAIRY” ON THE FAIR GROUNDS. 

Doi.lik Dcttox, the celebrated ‘‘Little Fairy," and 

the most wonderful Dwarf iu the World, is to give two 

Levees during the Holiday Exhibition of the Monroe 

Co. Ag. Society, on the 4th of July—one in the forenoon 

and one iu the afternoon (at 10 or 11 A. M. and 3 or 4 

P. M.) Arrangements will be made so that thousands of 

spectators cad witness tho exhibition—see and hear the 

prodigy during her performances, singing, ko. The Le¬ 

vees will be lieu to all who attend the Holiday Exhibi¬ 

tion, tbe price of admission to which will not exceed 25 

cents for adults, and 15 cents fur children anil youth 

under 14 years of age. 

The Levees wii! include the usual programme of 

the Little Fairy's exhibitions in Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

kc., and be under the supervision of Albert Noutos, 

Manager, and J. H. Lillis, Agent. 

HEEI.cn * tVll.SON HANcFACTCKINU 00.1 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWINO MACHINES, 
£3065 lii'oudwsy, New Vorlc. 

These Machines combine all the late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Pelting Seams, and are the best in 
use for FAMILY mkwi.no anil tailoring work. 

Prices from $30 to $160. Hemm* >k, *6 extra. 
.4. W. DIBBLE, Agent. 

6i5-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith'd Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

markets, Commerce, & piANOS FOB $150. 

WARRANTED GOOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADB BY 

BO-A.Tl'DTvXA.TT ORA3T &C CO., 
Albany, K. Y. 

Tiik Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet the 
want* of many now deprived of thu luxury, have perfected 
such an instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. 
ViT Those Pianos arc m,l,Y wakiianyko, and have all 

our late improvmueuta. _JL.J 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. 
They also furninh a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLAR8 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Styles of LARGS PIANO - FORTES, 6)4, 7, 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Ofkiok, ) 
Rochester, June 12, I860. ( 

Flock stands at the prices of last week, ami there does 
not appear to bo any uuilaual activity in the demand. 

Crain -Canadian Wheat ia without alteration. The 
range on Genesee has been lessened, with something of a 
decline, but our figures arc little else than nominal, there 
being so much difference in the samples on sale. Corn ih 

somewhat more iu demand, and rates have advanced for 
choice. Rye, Bariev, Oats, &c., are as last quoted. 

Mkats—There is but little variation In this department 

of trade, l'urk is unchanged, but holders are not at all 
anxious to realize, as they expect an advance ere long. 
Spring Lambs are 25 cents per head beth?r for prime. 

Wool We arc in something of a quandary when wo at¬ 
tempt to give current rates, nr look at prospective prices 
with anything Like prophetic ken. One of our leading 
houses says take off 6 to7 cents per pound on all graileB, 
which would givn 2.*(ii)37 cents as the opening range; an¬ 

other remarks Unit wiarrn wool will open about 2 cents lees 
than our last, week’s quotation,— which wn6 3(J cents,—and 

that fine wool, well cleansed, and put up in good Hliape, 
will biing our figures— 45 cents. It is not thought tbat 
higher prices will lie obtained, but that these latter,—SS'.q) 
46c—will be met. From the foraging, those who havettc 
article to sell, may be able to decide as to what is tho beat 
course to pursue. 

FOR BILLIOUS AFFECTIONS, HEADACHES, 
And many unpleasant symptoms, occasioned by a dis- 

orderd stomach, irregularity, or other causes, “ llrown's 

l.aznline Troches,” nr Cathartic Lozenges, will he found 

a mild, efficacious, and palatable remedy. 

In Watson, Allegan Co.. Mich , March 31st, i860, FLORA, 
wife of 1)anisi. Lkikiktt, (formerly of Irondcquoit, N. Y.,) 
aged 52 years. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

fr3?”A Nkw Halk Volumk of the Rural Nkw-Yorkbr 

will commence with July. Agents and Subscribers will 

please note—bearing in mind that new single or club 

subscriptions, and renewals, are now in order, for either 

a half or whole year. 

fr3?” Additions to Clubs are now in order, and Club 

Agents will please forward the Subscriptions of those 

who wish to secure the Rural. fr"^“ Back NumiBKa of 

this volume can still be supplied to new subscribers, and 

will lie iu all cases where ordered, until we otherwise 

announce. Send on the new recruits! 

f Chanok oy Aodrkks.—In ordering the address of the 
Rural chang' d, please uome the post-office to which it is 
(or has been) sent as well as the one where you wish it 

Cents a Line, each inani tion. A price and a half tor extra 
display, or 52,Jy cents per line of space. Special Noticks, 

(following reading matter, loaded,) Seventy Ceuta a Line. 

ir-y The Rural New-Yorker hna afar larger circulation 

than any similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 

the beet advertising medium of its class in America. 

and 7'i Octaves, w» continue to make with all the l.«t« Ira- 
proveiueiita, at from $300 to $600, according to Size »;i'l Fin¬ 
ish. LargeDiscoonls mode !<> On-h Buyers. ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICK L18T3 AND CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our PUno-Km-ta* have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
THE 1 NSULA T hi T> IRO N III M, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable iu the World. 
I sr SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Muncy Refunded. 
B0ARDMAN, GRAY k CO., 

614-tf Albany, N. Y. 



“ Where doeB she live?” 
“ O, her home is in Northern New York, some¬ 

where near Luke Champlain, but I direct her let¬ 
ters to Albany now, where she is residing with a 
rich aunt.” 

“ Ah, her parents are poor, then.” 
" No, but they have family troubles. Mr. West 

has a second wife, who is a termagant, J guess, 
for my poor little Miriam always shudders when 
she speaks of her.” 

“ Why do you call her ‘ little,’— is she so very 
petite f” inquired Sklwy.v, apparently much inter¬ 
ested. 

”0, no,— her figure is somewhat slight, but 
quite tall, and pliant as a willow. I have always 
associated Miriam West with the azure clusters 
of little violets in our conservatory. She is not 
perpetually sunny, for a steady blaze of smiles are 
not natural to any face, but you never could call 
it absolutely cloudy, only a subdued moonlight 
veils her features sometimes.” 

“ Bravo! you are really quite eloquent. Now I 
want to know when this paragon of innocence 
and loveliness will arrive here.” 8jbmvyn had 

arisen from the sofa, and was pacing the room in 
a musing mood during a part of the foregoing 
conversation, but now he paused by Ada’s chair. 
She looked up into his face archly, while a smile 
half serious, half playful, wavered over her lips, 
as she replied, 

“ To-morrow afternoon,—bnt cousin, she is art¬ 
less, and unaccustomed to the ways of the world. 
Will not you promise me, not to wither my wild 
rose, with deceptive influences?” 

The gentleman's countenance assumed a very 
grave expression, and his proud lips quivered 
with emotion. Ada’s words caused the frivolity 
of his past life to assume a distinct form. 

Their conversation was here interrupted, and 
three hours later Sklwyn Hoi.mes was clearing 
a passage through the crowd which lined the 
wharf, for the timid stranger at bia side. He 
assisted the little veiled figure into the omnibus, 
and addressed a few kind, polite words, which 
were responded to by a clear, sweet voice, with a 
refined accent; and long ere they were set down 
at the marble steps of the elegant mansion upon 
Fifth Avenue, his heart inwardly confessed a 
curiosity to behold the face of hia modest com¬ 
panion. ******* 

A week has passed, and we will look in upon 
the two young ladies who me having a tete-atele 

by themselves. 
“What a strange, reserved persoD, your cousin 

is, Ada. We have not exchanged three words in 
conversation since my arrival bore.” 

“Yes, he is somewhat eccentric, but the icy 
crust will melt before the light and warmth of 
your presence, eie long. Bless your dear eyes,— 
how I have longed to see them,” and Ada drew 
Miriam's head upon her lap, and gazed very 
fondly into the upturned face. 

“How natural it seems, to have you pet me 
once more,” again ran the sweet low voice. “I 
feel very safe with you—the wide world has no 
other sheltering branch of friendship for me to 
rest beneath. Aunt 11 ildukd is cold and stiff, and 

when J become chilled by the atmosphere of her 
presence, 1 steal away to my own room, where I 
love to sit surrounded by those dear friend a, my 
books.” 

“ Well, you shall stay here until after the holi¬ 
days. Papa says that I may have 

I khmemiier the day when my spirit would torn 

From the fairest of sceuee and the sweetest of song, 

When the heart of tin) stranger seemed coldly to burn, 

Aud tbe moments of pleasure for ui« were too long; 

For one name and one form shone in glory aud light, 

Aud lured back from all that might tempt me to roam; 

The festal was joyous, but not so bright 

Ab the smile of my mother, the star of my home. 

1 remember the days when the tear filled my eye, 

And the bearing sob wildly disturbed my young 

breast; 

But the baud of the loved one the lashes would dry, 

And her soothing voice Inti my chafed bosom to rest. 

Tbe sharpest of pain ami the saddest of woes, 

The darkest, the deepest of shadows might come; 

Yet each wound had its balm, while roy soul could 

repose 

On the heart of my mother, the Htar of my home. 

But now let me rove the wide world as 1 may, 

There’s no form to arise as a magnet for me; 

I can rest with strangers, and laugh with the guy. 

Content with the pathway, wbern'er It may be. 

Let sorrow or pain (ling their gloomiest cloud, 

There’s no haven to shelter, no beacon to save; 

For tbe rays that e'er led me are quenched by the shroud, 

And the star of my home has gone down in the grave. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GRAMMATICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 30 letters. 

My 6, 30 is a verb. 

My 29, 1, 14, 22, 8, 14 is a noun. 

My 6, 24, 27 is a personal pronouD. 

My 12. 3, 8.13 1,22 is a noun. 

My 14. 10,18, 30, 28 is a pronominal adjective 

My 23.16,30 is an adverb. 

My 9, 23, 1 24 are interjection*. 

My 6, 21, 2. 10 is an adjective. 

My 19. 3,11 i* a nouo. 

My 14, lfi, 26 is fin article. 

My 26,16,17, 20 is a verb. 

My 14, 24, 9, 2, 21, 6 is a proper noun. 

My 10, 24, 18 is a relative pronoun. 

My 7, 21, 4, 14 is a noun. 

My whole is a saying that “ Young America ” would do 

well to heed. A. Blodgett. 

Hounsfield, Jeff. Co., N. Y., 1860. 

ty Answer in two weeks. 

ALBANY, N.Y. 

V* CHARLES E.PEASE,^ 
PROPRIETOR 

Extraordinary Inducements—Hud and Profit by it. 
TTrov rece'intof 'be Cash. I will deliver, during the pres¬ 

ent seasnii./rrr df expense, at any stalion on the line of 
the principal Haim,an- hast of the Mississippi ami North of 
the Ohio rivers, any nt tin- celebrated premium machine* 
of my manufacture, al tlicit uniat retail price here, to wit: 
Improved Excelsior Railway Two-Horse Power, with 

Thresher und Cleaner. ... .$ao w. 
Improved Excelsior Railway Two-Hum; Power, with 

Thresher and Separster,... Sift) ft) 
fmnrovvd Egcelrior I tail way One-Horse I'ower, with 

I hi-esher and Separster.,...$128 m 
Improved I'xce'slor Ksilwiy One-Horso Power, with 

Circular Saw Mill nod Saw. . .Slf8 ffl 
Improved f.xcujpior Thresher and Wearier alone, $126 ou 
Ah well as any other Machines of niv manufacture.more 
particularly mentioned in circular* which may he had on 
Hppliriitinn to The sutamhrr. Vy machines h»*e all been 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 22 letters. 

My 9, 4. 19,13 is a number. 
My 16, 22,2, A, 18 are sometimes made of 

My 14, 1,10,11, 9, and are worn by gentlemen. 

My 3, 8,12, J7 ought not to he wasted. 

My 12, 1,10, 7 13, 12.16, 3,11, 6, 14 is a science. 
My 12, 20,18. 2 is a title applied to young ladies. 

My 12, 8, 3,10, 22, 21, 18 are worn in winter. 
My whole la an old say ing. Martin Braiserd. 

Gainesville, Wyo. Co , N. Y,, I860. 

K3T Answer in two weeks. 

a New Year’s 
parly, and then we must attend that course of 
lectures by-. nave you ever met him?” 

“No, but. I have longed to see him.” 
Ada looked at her watch, aud then sprang up 

hastily, exclaiming,—“it is growing late! how 
fast the morning has dipped away. 1 must write 
a letter now, and you can amuse yourself with my 
books, or portfolio of engravings. Excuse my 
abruptness.” And tbe door closed behind her re¬ 
tiring form. Miriam wub soon deeply absorbed 
in a volume of Tennyson’s poems; and indeed so 
completely was her mind abstracted from sur¬ 
rounding objects, that she did not notice the en¬ 
trance of Sklwyn Hoi.mes. But lie advanced, 
and she looked up with some confusion. 

“Pardon my intiusion, Miss West. Can you 
tell me where cousin Ada is to bo found?” be 
said, bowing giavely. 

"She is in her room, very busily engaged in 
writing letters.” 

“Then I will not interrupt her—she will doubt¬ 
less be down ere long. In the meantime will you 
please read me that passage, which seemed to 
engage your attention so much when 1 entered? 
There was something in Sklwyn’b genial tone 
and manner which immediately put Miriam at 
ease, and she instantly replied,—“ With great 
pleasure, Mr. Holmes/’ and her sweet voice took 
up the following words: 

“ Cawed he the social wants that sin against the strength 

of youth! 

Cursed he the Bocial lies that warp us from the living 

truth! 

Cursed he the sickly forms that err from honeBt Nature’s 

rule! 

Cursed he the gold that gilds the straitened forehead of 
the fool! 

The gentleman turned red and pale while listen¬ 
ing to the above extract, and now the youDg girl 
looking up perceived bis evident emotion. “Do 
you not like itl What have I done?” She ex¬ 
claimed with some confusion. He passed his 
hand across his brow, as if to smooth away the 
agitation, and then replied, in a low, grave voice, 

” I am awaking from a wild, troubled dream,— 
that passage suits my case. But Ada has proba¬ 
bly told you,”—and an expression of pain crossed 
his face. 

“I do not understand you!—she* has told me 
nothing. I admire the noble sentiments uttered 
by the poet, but had not the slightest intention of 
associating personalities.” Miriam’s cheekB were 
flushed, aud her eyes filled with tears. 

“Pardon me, then, I pray—those sentiments 
arc noble,—thunk God! my taste has not become 
too much perverted for a proper appreciation of 
‘the right.’ Miss West I have a story to tell— 
will yon he rny confessor? I dure not pursue our 
acquaintance further until you know it” 

Iler manner, more than her words of assurance, 
satisfied him, for sho was leaning forward with 
parted lips, and eyes glowing with spmpatby, 
“‘Cursed be the gold that gilds the straitened 
forehead of a fool!’ I can utter that heartily, Miss 
West. The inheritance of wealth is a solemn 
possession. I have abased it. My life has been, 
thus far, a tangled thread of error, and looking 
baekupon it now, it seems like a great undertaking 
to unravel it, and braid it into beauty with shin¬ 
ing virtues. This vague longing for something 
higher, and better, lias been haunting ine through 
all the nights and days of the past year. I am 
going to try to shake off this warped, aimless life, 
and live for something now. 

I Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE NEW LIFE. 
I seem to wear the mantle of deception with a 
fascinatiug grace?” A dawning of troth broke 
through tho cloud of error, which had so long 
dimmed his mental horizon, and the calm, holy 
light of this new advent, beamed from his ejes, 
and sparkled over every feature, while he bent his 
head humbly before the wondering girl and said, 
very solemnly, 

“I will promise,— you are ray good angel.” 
The tears sprang to Ada's eyes and she grasped 

her cousin's hand. 
“Have I wounded your feelings? Do not let my 

playful words pain you,—we have indulged in 
badinage all the morning, and I am sorry to sec 
yon take my last remark so seriously.” 

“Nay, dear Ada, you arc not quite sincere,— 
that warning was half in earnest,—hut we will 
understand each other now. T am going to try to 
be a better man.” Sklwyn drew another chair 
to Ada's side, and with the familiarity allowed by 
a cousinship, lie caught up the rich tassels of her 
morning robe, while he continued, earnestly, 

11 All thought* of ill,— all evil deeds 

That have their root in thoughts of ill,— 

Whatever binders, or impedes 

The action of a Holder will;— 

All these must first he trampled down 

Beneath our feet, if we would gain 

In the bright fields of fair renown 

The right of eminent domain. 

“ There is a great work before me, but I must 
not pause to contemplate its magnitude, for every 
moment’s delay increases its breadth, and weak¬ 
ens my moral forces.” At this moment, a servant 
appeared, with "a message for Mr. Holmes,” and 

BY ANNA BURR, 

“ And so your decision is irrevocable, roy sweet 
Coz.” The speaker's voice had a peculiar em¬ 
phasis, while ho bent his handsome head, and 
archly gazed into the fair face of the lady by his 
side. 

“Yes! Mr. Impudence, 1 would’nt marry yon 
for a mountain Of gold,— so have done with your 
nonsense. I wonder if you think that all the la¬ 
dies are suing your favor, when they happen to 
cast a smiling glance over the battlements of their 
modesty,—ure'nt you ashamed! What would my 
dear little Miriam West say, if you should bc- 
seige her so unmercifully. She don’t like compli¬ 
ments, or ‘soft nothings,’ cither. I’ll warn you 
of that” 

“Ah.lin,—who is this very proper little lady?” 
And Sklwyn Hoi.mes leaned upon an arm of the 
Bofa, with an air of nonchalance. 

There was a certain restlessness of temperament 
apparent in the manners and habits of this young 
man, which indicated an unsettled mind, betray¬ 
ing the itinerant; but his brilliant conversational 
talents, anil Adc tastes, had been educated by for¬ 
eign travel, until he had acquired a social polish, 
which imparted u refinement and elegance to both 
his manneis and language. Left an orphan, ere 
he bad attained Ins majority, the influences which 
nourished Selwyn Holmes’ growth of character 
had tended to warp it with selfishness; aud when 
his college days were ended, he joined a party of 
pleasure-seekers, and led a wandering life, revel¬ 
ing in the “elolce far inentev of Italy, with that 
delicions abandonment to the present, which 
every traveler in that sunny clime experiences. 
Studying gigantic works of art,—associating with 
the distinguished,— exploring ancient ruins, Ac. 
In the vast metropolis of the French capital, he 
also sojourned for sometime, but inherent noble, 
ness lifted him above its groveling pursuits, and 
ho moved amidst its pestilential evils, with gar¬ 
ments unspotted. His generosity often led him 
to display an impulsive benevolence, which 
caused him to make lavish disposals of his ample 
income, aud the poverty and wretchedness that 
occasionally made his path so loathsome, blessed 
the charity which brought, plenty to their doors. 

The motives that actuated him were dictated 
by philanthrophy, for his acute womanly sympa¬ 
thies were sensitive in the highest degree, and 
perhaps he may have fallen into the general belief 
of those who are not ruled by a desire to promote 
good for the glory of Gun,— that works of benev¬ 
olence would in part atone for the selfish appro¬ 
priation of so much precious time. After Selwyo 

Holmes’ return to the city of New York, the re¬ 
action which attends upon “ sight-seers,” bro’t 
him down very suddenly, upon a level with the 
plodding world around him; and the sterling 
good sense which appealed to his reason aud 
judgment, in the advice of his kind uncle, Andrew 

Gordon, was slowly opening his eyes to the stern 
realities of life. 

“She was my school-mate when 1 was at Fort 
Edward Institute, two years ago; and I will tell 
you how we became such friends,”—continued 
the pretty blonde in an animated tone. “ We are 
not one bit alike, and our intimacy was always a 
matter of wonder to me, for she is a great deal 
better than I am,— so amiable.” 

"Of course, if ber disposition is the reverse of 
your own,” interrupted the gentleman, laughing 
mischievously. 

Ada Gordon did not deign to reply to this re¬ 
mark, only by a peremptory move of the hand, for 
she was too much engaged, with her favorite 
theme, to retaliate. 

“I presume that you would call her quite plain, 
for her features are not very regular, but she has 
beautiful, soft, brown eyes, which shine like stars 
sometimes, and ber dark glossy hair twists itself 
into curls all about her pensive face. But I was 
going to tell you how we got acquainted. She 
had been at Fort Edward two months, when I 
went there, and 1 soon observed that all the girls 
ridiculed ’the little nun,’as they called her, be¬ 
cause she Btudied so diligently, and did’utwear 
heels on her shoes. You may smile, cousin. I 

was indignant, and told them so, too. With very 
little difficulty. I obtained the consent of our kind 
Preceptress to take the dear child under my own 
sheltering wing, and we were room-mates the re¬ 
mainder of my stay at school. 

WOOD’S IMPROVED MOWING MACHINE 
' ' For l*W. I'sk-ntcd Fell. SDi, IH.V.I. 
Tiik success of tics Mower dining the past liarvest is 

without a parallel in the history ol Mowing MnRhine*, In 
introducing it. 1 nflWpti to tin* IhrruWsa mower at a I < - s - pries 
than any in iihs, olio that w»* light, dumb)**, and enpahle of 
doing psrfi-iM work. 11 bn* performed more than l cluimod 
fi.rit; the reduction in pri « oml draft i* equ*l to24 par 
rent., n* the Iris's nad fe»t* slo w, (see my > umphletafor 
1 HUH.) I have a *ded some hvpi-nveriH'ntH to It foT ihi* vfur; 
h lever arran.-ement for raising lie O'IIIt'-r-bnr, JV'IIU' i«i tl, 
paHra's dtreitglheOWLaud the driving-v her I* a re enlarged. 

I continue to iiismiMcture, mi heietofore, M«'nn’s cele¬ 
brated Combined. Reaper niul Mower, aiili Win .r. Improve 
merit Thl* MachiuefuUy munitions it* reputation as the 
hestCoinhini’d Reaper and Mower yet introduced, amlin- 
fe-ior to Inins in* a Reaper or Mower 

I have sullied Iti this machine n Pelf Raking attachment 
of my own invention, tin' m>"t sfm' Ip in itH Strut'lure and 
mode of oporntiou of anything of the kind ever offered to 
the puhiie. 
Pries of I wo-Horae Slower, delivered here on the car«,.$fto 

Do. One-Horse do. do, do. do. $7 0 
Do. Combined Machine, do. do. do. $120 
Ho. do. with Self-Raking Attachment, $140 

638-ilt WALTER A. WOOD, HoOsich Falla, N. Y. 
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ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A long time ago, before railroads were known, 

Or steamboats had plied on the lake, 

I had business to do at some distance from home, 

Aud concluded my pony to take. 

His condition was fair,—it could not be called low, 

Though lie seemed in hi* speed some to slack; 

it took only four days iny journey to go, 

And yet I spent live coming back 

The weather was hot—from the sun had no shade- 

Dust and flies gave me terrible bother; 

Yet I counted exactly the progTess 1 made — 

’Twas each day one mile less than the other. 

The distance from home to the place where I went, 

Young adepts in figures may And; 

Their time won’t be idly, but usefully, spent 

In a line exercise of tbe mind 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860. M. a. T. 

fFif~ Answer in two weeks. 

COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CK08KY, 

OP Tint PHILADELPHIA BAR. 
It Tell* You How to draw up Partnership Paper* and 

give* general lorin* for Agreement* of all 
kinds. Hills of Sale, Leases and Petitions. 

It Toil* You How to draw up Bonds and Mortgage*. Affi¬ 
davits, Powers of Attornnv Notes and Bills 
of Exchange, Receipt* and Releases. 

It Tell* You The l aw* Tor the Collection of Debts, with 
the Suit utes of limitation, and amount and 
kind of property, Exempt from Execution 
iu every State. 

It Tell* You How to make an Alignment properly, with 
forms for Composition with Creditors, and 
the luuolveut Laws "f every State. 

It Tell* Y'ou The legal relation*existing helween Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

It Toils You What Constitute* Libel and Slander, and the 
Law as to Marriage Dower, the Wife’s Right 
in Property, Diforce aud Alimony. 

It Tell* Y’ou The Law for Mechanics'Lien* in every State, 
and the Nnturalir.atiou Laws of thl* coun¬ 
try, and how to comply with the same. 

It Tell* You The Law (.'orn ernlrig Pensions and how toob- 
t«ln one, and the Pre-Emption Laws to 
Public Lauda. 

It Tell* You The Law for Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure iu obtaining one, with Interferences, 
Assignment* and Table of Fees. 

It Tell* You How to make your Will, and how to Admin¬ 
ister on an Estate, with the law and the re¬ 
quirements thereof io every State. 

It Tell* Y’ou The meaning of Law Term* in general use, 
and explain* to you the Legislative. Exe¬ 
cutive aud Judicial Powers "f both the 
General and Suite Governments. 

It Tell* You How to keep cut of Law, by showing how to 
do your business leg-ally, thus savings vast 
amount of property, ami vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation. 

Single copies will lie sent by mail, pontage paid, to every 
Farmer, every Mechanic, every Man of Business, *m1 every 
body in every State, on receipt of Zl.'-tt, or iu Jaw style of 
binding at $1,25. 

C' 1 /k< lit A VI? A P can ke made byenier- 
C? J .v/l/x f Y a 1 j. i I A prisinginen everywhere 
m selling Hie above wort, as our inducements to all such 
are very liberal. 

For single copies of the Book, or for terms to agent*, with 
other information, apply to or address 

JOHN K. POTTER, Publisher, 
SSS-wctf No, 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

What will be the diameter of a ball made from two 

hulls, each of which are two inches in diameter, allowing 

nothing for waster C. B. Tifft. 

Corning, N. Y., I860. 

15^” Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

My first is a mode of compulsion; 

My second i* au exclamation; 

My third causes much vexation; 

My whole dwells in eastern nations. 

Mint Spring, Va.. 18(50, 

ty" Answer iu two weeks. 

Mlta. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 542. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Teach the women 
to save. 

Answer to Poetical Enigma:—Glass. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—64Yz square rods. 

aVilbcrtiecmcnts 
\Tt 1 MEt. TURNIP. -Tl is variety, so far as introduced, 
lx has supersrdsd every thing of the kind cultivated, 
leurly ones excepted ) It has been pronounced excellent 
by many poisons, not generally fond of vegetables of this 
sui t uraiu clear, crispuod free from tbe course fibre* com¬ 
mon to turnips generally. Yields well,—keeps good yet. 
seed* enough to grow a libera! supply will lie sent lor 20 
cents, inclosed to J. O. R 1.8BEK, Stoughton, Mas*. 

oiiAi:,rrioTt it. 

“ Ski.ywn, will you Vie on the wharf to meet 
Miss West when she arrives, this afternoon? 
Mania is suffering from a severe attack of the 
nervous headache, and 1 must not leave her.” 
Ada and her cousin were lingering over their 
luncheon in the dining-room, the next day, when 
she said this. 

“Can you trust me?” was the grave rejoinder. 
“Most assuredly,— do forgive me l'or utter 

ing those harsh words yesterday,”—the lady 
looked up very earnestly into the face of her 
companion. 

"I thank you for them, cousin Ada,—they were 
like ‘apples of gold in pictures of silver.’ Nay, 
believe me, 1 am not jesting now,”—for the old 
arch expression was wavering over Ada’s face,— 
Selwvn caught up her hands in his restless way, 
and smiled very seriously, almost sadly, while he 
addressed the above remark. 

“Ido—but I was thinking of how long our 
good resolves would remain firm,” and she too 
smiled, but doubtfully. 

“ Time will prove,” and be sighed. 
“ I am not very sanguine, cousin; and, throwing 

aside all bantering, I am afraid you are not com¬ 
mencing right.” Ada’s voice trembled, while a 
deep settled gravity rested upon her usually ani¬ 
mated fcatuies. 

“What do you mean? Please explain,” ex¬ 
claimed her companion, somewhat excited. 

“/ cannot set you right,” she replied in a tone 
of det-p regret. 

“ Wno can?” 
“Miriam.” 

’ ” Tine undersigned is manufacturing arid lias conMunt- 
Iv on baud the best, cheapest, ton most durable Water 
Pirn in use. ll i* iu:Ge of pine Umber, by AVyokoek’h Pa¬ 
tent Machinery, in sections 8 feel long and ofaDy *ize, from 

bore to 3 inches, iUJ(| putupiu biindleReoncenieot 
for shipping, to any port of the country. Larger sizes 
made to order. The price of the smallest rize i„ t cents per 
foot at the tact ary (Tonawando.) Send for a circular. 

Address 1. S IlOBBIE, 41 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y’. 

S. TENT A FLAG MANUFACTORY, 
' • No. 42 Exchange .street, Korhoter, X. Y. 
Texts to rent of the following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 

poses designated: 

For Agricultural Fairs, Cov/erenees, Political or other 
Large (Jaiherings, 

SO ft by 110 ft...SO ft diameter. 
60 ft. by 90 ft...70 ft “ 
50 ft by SO ft.«j ft. « 
15 ft. by 20 ft. fancy,. 50 ft. “ 

For Camp Meetings, Military F.neampmtnts, Pic THcs, 
Fishing Excursions, <$-e. 

12 ft bv 17 ft 
9 ft by 12 1L 

IEETII FOR THE MILLION-SOMETHING NEW, 
Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 State street. 

- . ffi25-tf| E. F. WILSON. Rochester, N. Y, 
Will you lead me 

forth to the light, Miss West? Ada tells me that 
I am not starting right, and confessing her own 
inability to guide me, mentioned yOn os one 
capable of advising tbe true method of reform.” 

An expression of touching humility rested upon 
Miriam’s countenance as she said,—“ Ada should 
have directed you to One who says, ‘I am the 
way, the truth, and the life.’ ” 

[Concluded next week.] 

H* M. C. MOKIHIKF, Breeders of pure Shvrt-hurn 
• and Alder ary Cattle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [52ltf 

16 ft. by 24 ft. 
Flag* furnished with Tent", when required. 
Parties wishing to rept. will please address the proprie¬ 

tor, stating what the TV tits ate to be used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for transportation. Address 

.1 AMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
N. B— Several large second-hand Tent*for sale cheap- 

one tent 60 by 90—tea feet wall with seats. 543-l3t 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THK LARGEST CJRCl'LATEt) 

Agricultural, Literary and Family YVeeltlp* 
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R. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. Thk Lesson op Tne Garden.—A garden is a 
beautiful book, written by the finger of God; 
every flower and every leal' is a letter. You have 
only to learn them—and he is a poor dunce that 
can not, if he will, do that—to learn them, and join 
them, and then go on reading, and reading, and you 
will find yourself carried away from the earth to the 
skies by the beautiful story you are going through. 
You do not know what beautiful thoughts—for 
they are uothing short—grow out of the ground, 
and seem to talk to a man; and then there are 
some flowers —they always Beein to be like over- 
dutiful children — tend them ever so little, and 
they come up and flourish, and show, as I may 
say, their bright and happy face to you. 

\ MERIC AN GUANTO, 
FROM 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IN THE 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMPORTED RT THE 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Office, 6G YVillisirn. Street., 

NEW YOHK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Pres't. H. MATHER, See’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, fi9 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE : 

Two Dollars a Y'kar— $1 for nix monthB. To Clubs and 

Agents as follows:—Three Copies one year, for 86; £ix. and 
one free to club agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for 515; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $'2h\ 

and any greater nntober at same rate —only $1.25 per copy 
— with an extra free copy for every Ten subscriber* over 
Twenty. Club papers sent to different Post-office*, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American postage on paper* »ent to 

tbe British Provinces, onr Canadian agents and friends 
must add 12>j cts. per copy to the club rates of the Rural. 

The lowest pnee of copies sent to Europe, Ac., is $2,50— 

including postage. 
For Advertising Terms, eve preceding page. 

rpo FARMERS, MECIIAVICS, ANH RLTEDEK8-— 
1 Onr “Irrepressible Conflict” is against high prices — 

We offer you, at 74 MaiD St. Rochester, Irou, hails. Hard¬ 
ware, Oil*, Paints, Colors, Windows, Doors, Blinds, Hues, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivators, and other article* 
too numerous to mention. Also, the celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we offer cheaper than Dip cheapest. 

635-tf MOORE, HEBLS’O & CO. 
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Others, again, call for the evidence supporting 
such an assertion, and claim that such a condi¬ 
tion never has been substantiated by fact. Among 
these, latter Is Youatt, who thinks the simplest 
explanation of the matter is that inflammation 
was produced by some external cause; that it ran 
its usual course; that suppuration followed, and 
matter was formed; that it burrowed in various 
parts of the foot, and broke out at the coronet; 
that sinuses remained; that the uloer took on an 
unhealthy character; fungus shot up; in short, 
there was a quitter, or canker. With this view of 
tho case he proceeds to point out a mode of treat¬ 
ment which has generally proved successful. 

A linseed meal poultice should he applied to 
the part as soon as inflammation is discovered, 
and this poultice may be retained in its position 
by means of a cloth through wjiich two holes 
have been cut to admit the claws. This either 
abates the inflammation or hastens tho swelling; 
and as soon as the swelling begins to point, it 
should be opened. Continue the poultice until 

dered gentian, cream of tartar, and charcoal, one 
ounce of eucb, and one-half ounce of aesaDrtida. 
Mix, divide into eight parts, and give one in tho 

food morning and evening. 
For a simple cough the following compound is 

recommended:—Slippery elm. Indian turnip, ele¬ 
campane, skunk cabbage and caraway seeds, (all 
powdered,) four ounces of each. The dose Is half 
an ounce, twice daily, given In gruel. If the 
cough is one that remains after the disappearance 
of some pulmonary disease, such, for instance, aa 

take balsam of llr, one 
ounces; sirup 

Dissolve the balsam in 
Dose, one ounce, 

or thin 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AX ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

rural, literary and family newspaper, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

TnR Rural New Youkkk is designed to be unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
unique aud beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devote* 
hi* personal attention to the supervision of Its various de¬ 
partments, nad earnestly labor* to render the RcRal an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects intimately connected with the 
business of those whose interest* it zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and En¬ 
tertaining—beinx no conducted that it can be safely taken 
to the Hearts aud Humes of people of intelligence, taste 
and discrimination. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and Ninvs Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful EmriRvIngH, 
than any other journal,•*-rendering it the most complete 
Agricultural, Literary a.no Family Nkwsi,aJ,bh in 
America- 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page- 

catarrah, influenza, Ac 
ounce; sweet spirits of nitre, two 
of garlic, four ounces, 
the nitre, then add the garlic, 
night and morning; given in mucilage 

gruel._ 

Draining, mid Draining Tile. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker;—As everybody is asking 
questions through your valuable paper, permit me to 
inquire how to build underground tile drains in the best 
possible manner. I have watched everything in your 
paper for more than two year* past, but have seen noth¬ 
ing that exactly suited my Case, l experimented a little 
last summer, and am so well suited that l intend to try 
it again this Reason, My land a sandy soil, with some 
quicksand; and I have built the drain that I have made 
therefor, with sawed limber, laying a hoard in the bot¬ 
tom where tho quicksand waft, I placed timber on the 
grouud where there was none, and laid u slab on tho 
top, making the sides aud top a* tight as possible, leav¬ 
ing the water to Come in at the bottom. Thin drain 
works as well us I wish, but 1 have been told by o>y 
neighbor* that fife timber will rot away in a few years, 
and render my drain worthless. Now, if 1 lay ttle, t 
shall lmvu to lay a board uiider,as I know of nothing 
better liens. I read that iti England they have what 
they call a sole, made of the same mateilal a* the tilo, 
to lay under the tile in soft ground; but. I bear of noth¬ 
ing of the kind In this country, and it la rather too far 
to send there after them. If I lay boards under, will 
they not rot away ns soon as -ny wooden drain, and con¬ 
sequently he no better; being tight, moat of the water 
will have to run between the joints Of the tile. Will It 
drain off fa*t enough, where the laud i* very wet and 
some springy, to put in early spring crops; and, If 80, 
will not the quicksand run in also between the joints, 
and 811 the drain where there is hut very little fall, just 
enough for tho water to run. 1 would like to make it in 
the most durable and beat, mannor possible, If some one 

ami remains in a condition unfit for tho food of 
plants, although they arc starving all aronud. 
Jethro Tull noticed the wonderful effect of till¬ 
age and thorough pulverization of the soil, and 
from this founded his Celebrated theory, that the 
roots of plants lived upon minute particles of soil, 
and to keep them in this condition was all that 
was necessary for a maximum crop, not knowing 
at that early day, that air and water, which were 
freely admitted to the soil by his system of pul¬ 

verization, contained the organic elements of 
vegetation, and also materially aided in lilting 
the manure in the soil for the use of the plants. 

The effects of frequently Btirring the soil iu a ' 
dry time is very apparent, and cultivating a crop 
is almost as good as a shower. The air is able to 
penetrate to considerable depth, and the moisture 
obtained in the form of dew is very great, and 
much greater than many imagine. Take a pan of 
bard soil, and one containing precisely the same 
weight finely pulverized. Dry them by artificial 
heat, and weigh. Then expose a night's dew, 
and weigh again. Then expose to the sun for an 
hour, sinking the pans in the earth so as that only 
the tops svill be exposed, and weigh again. This 
experiment, if carefully conducted, will show the 
advantage of keeping the soil in “fine tilth” 
during a dry season. 

Haying and Harvest will commence in a few 
days, and it is important that all other work 
should be out of the way before this great strug¬ 
gle commences. Get the hoeing and cultivating 
all done up well, or it will trouble you when you 
are not able to give it your attention. All 
harvest tools should be in readiness. It is not at 
all likely this will be the case unless you give tbe 
matter special attention now. JVe had proposed 
to speak of other things, but our remarks on stir¬ 
ring tbe soil are so extended as to preclude 
further hints, aud we leave these suggestions with 
our readers. 

more unpocketalde, if not unpalatable, than 
“chunking up dryed beef.” But I must frankly 
say, that if I knew no cheaper way to chip up my 
Boil, I should go into the extravagance of slicing 
it up at $10 per acre. 

Mr. D. seems to take slight umbrage at my sup¬ 
position that " he had thrown away the clod- 
crusher without sufficient consideration,” hut I 
am unable to sec how his article vindicates his 
practical judgment on this implement. Because, 
if he had ever tried the mode 1 have proposed, 
of following the crusher with a good cultivator, 
he would never have stated that it left it light 
and loose only “two or three inches in depth,” 
and that it "would break and pulverize the sur¬ 
face only.” My cultivator has teeth ton inehea 
long, and they penetrate the soil to the beam. T 
have prepared fields with the crusher and culti¬ 
vator, (after “chunking up” with the plow, as Mr, 
1). says,) so that a walking stick could be run 
down, easily, ten inches. And as to ever raising 
“a first rate crop of wheat uuder such circumstan¬ 
ces,” I raised thirty to thirty-five bushels per acre 
last year, under just “ such circumstances.” This 
may, or may not, be a first rate crop of wheat in 
Mr. D.’s district 

I am quite ready to admit all the practical 
objections to the crasher, such as more or less 
packing the soil, and that it does not pulverize 
line to the bottom of the furrow; but it is never¬ 
theless a fact, that it does break the “ chunks” to < 
a large extent, to tho bottom, and the cultivator 
again lilts these smaller lumps and mixes them 
with the finer soil; and when properly done, 
leaves the soil, in all respects, as loose, and lumps 
and fine earth as well distributed, to the depth 
the soil has been plowed, say from ten to twelve 
inches, as Mr. D.’s slicing process. Mr. D. will 
no doubt admit that there is no harm in working 
a clay soil several times over, when it is tho¬ 
roughly dry. And, therefore, there can be no 
objection urged against the manipulations of the 
crusher and cultivator on this ground, for the 
crusher is not used when the soil is wet, or In an 
adhesive state. There is, also, an implement 
called the Bcarifier, which may he used, with 
cutters or teeth eighteen inches long, loosening 
up the soil to that depth after the crusher, if it 
has been plowed deep enough to permit it; and 
the resistance offered by the soil to this imple¬ 
ment, is said to he no greater than to a cultivator 
at the depth of ten inches. 

Now, as to the cost of preparing the soil with 
the plow, crusher and cultivator. When the soil 
is very hard and stubborn, the crusher aud culti¬ 
vator should each be passed twice over the soli, 
to put it in proper condition. This labor, at 
$2.50 per day for man aud team, would cost, 
(allowing tbe team to plow ono and a half acres 
per day, and move at the same rate in crushing 
aud cultivating,) $2.7s, but we will call it $3 per 
acre, and this is in the most difficult cases. It is 
proper to state that I use three horses for plowing 
and cultivating, aud two for crushing. Practical 
farmers can judge whether crushing or slicing i3 

the more economioaL 

Mr. D. begs me “ not to regard him so verdant 
as to recommend three plowings to make hard 
soils fine.” I will here relieve him by saying 

i that tho compositor is responsible for the word 
t “three.” I wrote it “ thin ” plowings. But as Mr. 
i I>. plows only two inches wide, and takes six 
. furrows to the foot, some might regard his mode 
i as six plowings. 
. I Mr. D. justly feels a great solicitude for the 

FARM WORK FOR JUNE, 

The main crops are planted, and nothing re¬ 
mains to he done in this direction, hut perhaps 
the sowing of a few ruta bagas or white turnip?* 
and the usual provision for buekwhat. All crops, 
so far n.x we have heard, are doing well. The 
season has been remarkably favorable, somewhat 
dry in some sections, hut nothing has suffered. 
Those who make finding fault with the season the 
main subject of conversation, will be sorely put 
to their wits. No crops have been killed with the 
frost, nor lias cold| wet weather caused the corn 
or any other seeds to rot in the ground. The 
midge seems to have ceased his work, and we 
have great cause of gratitude to the Giver of all 
Good, for the prospect of abundant crops. Tbe 
seedsmen are iu high spirits and flatter themselveB 
that farmers will not this season charge them 
with selling had seeds. 

As there is much interest felt on the subject of 
Root Culture, we hope those who have planted, 
or who may do so, will give good, clean culture, 
and keep a careful account of cost and product. 
In this way ouly, can the truth be ascertained. 
Every year the question is asked ns a score of 
times, “Will roots pay?” Each farmer can test 
this matter for himself; and though one case of 
success or failure will not establish a general 
rule, yet by a number of trials in various sections, 
we Bhall be able to arrive at the truth. 

Some persons seem to act as though they tho’t 
planting was the only thing necessary to secure u 
crop. Much, however, depends upon After Cul¬ 
ture, Many a promising crop is injured or 
destroyed by neglect. A plant that has to con¬ 
tend for an existence during the first half of its 
life against an army of robbing weeds, seldom 
recovers ho as to become vigorous and productive. 
The soil, to be in a favorable condition for the 
growth of plants, must he thoroughly pulverized, 
not only on the surface but to the depth that the 
roots extend. There is hardly a cultivated plant 
that can thrive on a hard, uncultivated soil. In 
addition to the adaptation of a well pulverized 
soil for the extension of roots, there are other- 
advantages, some of which we will mention. 
The rain, although fulling in heavy showers, such 
as are usual in this country in the summer season, 
freely passes into the soil, furnishing not only a 
refreshing draught to the thirsty roots, but dis¬ 
solving the nutriment in the soil, and bringing it 
into a proper condition for food for plants. It 
must he remembered that plants only take up 
their food in a liquid state, and they may starve 
for want of nourishment, although the soil con¬ 
tains abundance of just such as is required, in a 
solid and therefore indigestible form. 

We see this principle illustrated in the use of 
, guano, and are satisfied, from numerous experi- 

C ments, that one pound of guano applied to plants 
in a liquid form i3 as effective as two pounds 

Q applied iu a dry state. We have also observed 
that the effect of guano is much the greatest in a 
wet season, and have become satisfied that in a 

r'd dry season a portion of the guano remains tindis- 
Ub solved, and therefore is lost, for the seasou at 
jpf least. If, however, a portion of the guanoed crop 
Ski is subjected, iu the dry season, to what may he 

called excessive cultivation, and a portion receive 
Ag only ordinary culture, that which has the greatest 

equal quantity of water. Shake well daily, for a 
fortnight, when it w>ll be ready for use. In foul 
Bores lake equal parts of this tincture aud a solu¬ 
tion of the chloride of lime. 

This disease 1s most prevalent where cattle are 
kept on low, marshy grounds, the hoof, being 
softened by constant immersion in water, Is 
rendered unable to resist the accidents to which 
it is thus exposed. When lameness is observed, 
take up the animal and examine. If there is any 
prick or wound about the sole, pare away the 
horn, permitting the escape of any secretion of 

Remove the horn as far as it has sep- matler. 
erated from the sensible parts beneath, apply a 
little butyr of antimony to the denuded part, 
bandage with soft, dr/ tow, and remove to a dry 
yard or the eow-house. Where no wound is ap¬ 
parent, try the foot with pincers, and should the 
animal flinch when pressed at any particular por¬ 
tion, open the foot, examine, and net as above 
recommended. If foiled here, envelop the foot 

in a poultice,—thus softening the horn. If simple 
inflammation exist, it will be likely to disappear; 
if suppuration has set in, tho development will 
he hastened. While under treatment it is con¬ 
sidered prudent to administer a dose of Epsom 

salts. 
The American Cattle Doctor recommends the 

use of astringents and antiseptics, where there is 
a discharge of purulent matter. Take tincture of 
matico, two ounces, pyroligneous acid, one pint; 
glycerine, four ounces. Mix, saturate a small 
sponge, and place it in the cleft of tho hoof, and 
bathe contiguous parts with the preparation, It. 
will he all the better to bandage the hoof, thus 
rendering certain the fixedness of the sponge. 
Should beat and tenderness exist, keep the band¬ 
age moist with cold water. 

This disease, for some reason or other,—if we 
may judge from the fact of receiving three in¬ 
quiries in the past week,—would seem to be pre¬ 
vailing rather more than usual, and we would be 
glad to record the experience of those who have 
had it under treatment. 

reader of the Rural.—W. D. 11., Sullt can, A. Y. 

Wooden drains, are of course, less enduriogtban 
those of tile or stone, which, when well laid, may 
be considered almost everlasting; but wooden 
drains will last a great number of years. In 184H 

we put down a wooden drain, a part of which had 
to he taken up in 1859, in consequence of a change 
in the outlet, und it showed no signs of decay. 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES, 

Figure l 
Springhalt—Colds In Horses. f 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yokkkk: —I would liktt to inquire 

of you, or of some of your experienced readers, if there 
is any cure for the springhalt in horaea,—if so, I should 
like to know what it is. Al«o, the best treatment for a 
cold which haa settled on the lungs of a horse.—Suii- 
scRUiER, /fire Co., Minn., 1800. 

Springhalt is an affection of the muscles 
which, in the great majority of caBes, has given 
veterinarians a large amount of trouble. In for¬ 
mer days [it was looked upon as a disease origi¬ 
nating in, and affecting only the organs of motion, 
hut it is uow considered us arising in the nervous 
system, and practitioners acknowledge their ina¬ 
bility to treat it medicinally. The stomach will 
take in aud digest remedial agents, hut to make 
them reach the brain, and its nervous filaments, is 
quite another matter. Occasionally, however, 
this disease is induced by some minor derange¬ 
ment, and then we may successfully treat it by re¬ 
moving the morbid action promoting it, which 
will he accomplished by restoring the general 
health of the auimal. 

Where springhalt exhibits itself suddenly, Dr. 
Dadd recommends that the horse he permitted to 
rest, for in such case it is natural to suspect that 
some injury, resulting from a blow or strain, has 
been done to the nerves of voluntary motion. 
When this Is the condition, cold water bandages 
arouud the body, rest, light diet, nauseating med¬ 
icines, with an occasional lightdose of cathartics, 
to clear out the bowels, will he indicated. Fomen¬ 
tations, and light friction with anti-spasmodic 
liniment may he found of material assistance. In 
chronic cases of long standing, all hopes of re¬ 
covery may as well he abandoned. Should tbe 
patient, however, he in a state of debility, tbe 
general health maybe improved, and tbe spine 
should be daily rubbed with an embrocation cal¬ 
culated to restore nervous energy. For this latter 
purpose, take linseed oil, one pint; spirits of harts¬ 
horn, two ounces; fine mustard, half an ounce. 
As a medicine, take powdered golden seed, pow- 

Figurk 2. 

Fioure 3. 

What is called the horse-shoe tile, should always 
be laid with soles, as shown in figure I, the soles 
so laid as to break joints. It is very poor econo¬ 
my to lay these tiles on tlje soft earth, without a 
sole, or a hoard at the bottom, as is sometimes 
done, for the tile will he likely to sink, and the 
drain become worthless. The better way, how 
ever, is to have both tile and sole made in one 
piece, as shown in figure 2. This is the most com¬ 
mon form; but, perhaps, the best shape is the 
drain pipe, figure 3. It is more easily laid than 
any other, and it makes no difference which side 
is uppermost. These forms can he obtained of 
the manufacturers in this country. The water will 
pass into the tile through the joints freely, suffi¬ 
ciently so to fill the tile to its utmost capacity. 
On tho effects of quicksand, and the various 
preventives, we have already published several 

articles. _ 

Foul In the Foot. 

Eds. Rural Nbw-Yorker:—As you publish answers 
to inquiries on practical subjects, I wish to ask wbat can 
be done for what i* commonly called here the hoof dis¬ 
temper iu cattle. 1 have (several that have been lame 
with the complaint for a year past, and other* that are 
now taking it. It first comes on by a slight swelling of 
the foot, with inflammation between the cluws of the 
hoof, which after a time breaks, with a discharge of 
matter. If you can give aoy information in the Rural 
on this subject, I know it will be gratefully received by 
at least one of your readers,—T. I!., Montgomery, N. Y. 

Some veterinarians contend that there is a con- 

THE CLOD-CRUSHER, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In your journal of 
May 19tb, I am happy to find an answer from the 
Hon. A. B. Dicvinson to my short notice of the 
Clod-Crusher, llis article contains many useful 
hints outside of the clod-crusher controversy. 
I heartily agree with him in all he says about the 
importance of leaving the soil in condition to be 
penetrated by the air, It is, as he says, “the 
great renovator aud purifier pf soils.” This has 
been a favorite theory of mine for years, and this 
aeration of the soil is one of the offices performed 
by underdrains. I have not one word to say 



welfare of the State Agricultural College, that it 
ehould not adopt any improper implements, or 
lead the student* In paths too theoretical,—want¬ 
ing in practical common sense farming. This 
solicitude is commendable. Wc are all liable to 
err as individuals and faculties of colleges. We 
must be willing and anxious to learn from each 
other, But it is important to rid ourselves of 
preconceived opinions of any subject, if we 
would examine in the light of fact and truth. 
Let us hold to our opinions in all humility, be¬ 
lieving it possible that we may be mistaken, and 
that “all wisdom will n«t die with us.” Even 

■“ forty yeara experience'' will hardly justify one 
allusion of Mr. TVs to the use of the crusher by 
an institution seeking to educate farmers’ eons. 
The day way come when we shall discard the 
plow for some rotary implement, which will dig 
up the earth to a greater depth, with finer tilth 
and less power, liut then, we shall look hack 
very kindly and charitably upon the plow for all 
the good it has done, and shall not feel like re¬ 
garding those who still cling to it as demented. 

Mr. T>. seems to regard the approbation of the 
English for the crusher as of little consequence, 
and instances the ax, to show that their opinions 
are of no aeconnt. The cases are quite different 
They have, comparatively, little use for the ax, 
whereas the American has been compelled to cut 
away the heavy forests; and necessity, the mother 
of invention, lias given him an implement, by 
which he can hew his way in the world. But, on 
the other hand, confined to small limits, with a 
fiurplus population, England’s wits have been 
taxed to the utmost, to find food for her millions. 
Her study lias been the culture of her soil, and 
the has proved her capacity in that, by being the 
best agricultural country, of the same extent, in 
the world. She, then, has the 

to sow buckwheat, that is the best that can be 
done for that season. When meadow or pasture 
land is so infested with grubs as to destroy the 
grasB, the only remedy I ever found was the above. 

Wellaville, N. Y., I860. Ax Old Farmer. 

fields for corn every year, and at the last hoeing, 
seed it with clover and timothy. It will then 
furnish abundant pasture, the next year for horse, 
cow, and pigs, and the year after will, in the rota¬ 
tion, be meadow. The two acres of corn stalks 
and two acres of meadow will furnish abundant 
winter keep for horse and cow, aud visitors’ 
horses, and some to Bpare. It is obvious that 
these premises will furnish plenty to do, and to a 
Bmall family of moderate aspirations, a large part 
of their living; and if the library in-doora is well 
stocked, and periodicals abundant, and “if hap- 
pincss hare her seat and center in the breast,” I 
see not why life, even in the evening of the day, 
maynot be epjoyed. The threshing machine with 
its d rutty concomitants, is banished,—the harvest 
laborers will not vex,—and the labors of the 
premises, though sometimes sufficiently urgent to 
drive away laziness, will still admit of rest suc¬ 
ceeding fatigue in gentle and agreeable succession. 

Milan, Erie Co.. Qiao, I860. j, H 

access. She will deposit a great many of her eggs 
here, instead of the hive, and can be easily de¬ 
stroyed. As we cannot always have our bees in a 
situation to feci safe, it will be well to adopt 6ome 
of the means recommended to diminish the num¬ 
ber of moths. First destroy all the worms that 
can be found at any time, particularly in springs 
Becond, all cocoons that can be got at. A great 
many worms can he enticed to web up, under a 
trap of elder, Ac., when it is an easy matter to 
dispatch them. Thirdly, destroy all the moths 
possible that can be seen about the hive. They 
are very much like the flea, “when you put your 
finger on him he is not there;” a careful move is 

Agricultural Uliscdlanjj 

The Weather and CROrs.-The weather continues 

favorable for the growing crops. The only complaint w« 

hear in this section is that tho season has been too <irv 

rendering the grass crop comparatively light. We have 

had no severe drouth, however, in any part of Western 
New York up to this date. (June 19.) With the 

tlon of grass, all crops 

THOSE COENS. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—While fully agree¬ 
ing with much that is said in an article in your 
paper of the 2d inst., upon the subject of corns, and 
the horse’s feet, allow me to add a little. WettiDg 
the feet daily is of great importance, and a very 
convenient way of doing it, is to have a little 
hollow in front of your watering trough, that the 
horse may Btcp into every time he is watered.— 
Paring the frog and opening the heels is the great 
sin of borse-shoerB. I think it the cause of more 
crippled and apparently foundered horses than 
all other errors that are committed. Contraction 
maybe one cause of corns, but I think not the 
only one. They aro produced many times by 
nailing tho shoe too near the heel, and occasion¬ 
ally by mere concussion. The best remedy is a 
three-quarter shoe; and as some that are interes¬ 
ted in the matter may not know how it should be 
made, J will endeavor to describe it. Take an 
ordinary shoe, of about five-sixteenths of an inch 
thick, with u very low toe cork; cut ofT nearly 
one-quarter of the inside of the shoe and draw it 
out, tapering from the under side to the thickness 
of about an eighth of an Inch. This will make 
the bearing of the shoe less by about an inch upon 
the foot than it is upon the side that comes upon 
the ground. When finished, have it so that tho 
shoe shall not touch the foot within an inch of the 
corn; this will leave the corn and inside heel 
entirely free from pressure, and it will, in a few 
months, grow out perfectly sound and strong. 
The horse will travel without interfering, and 
apparently aH well as a sound one, with an entire 
shoe. I have presumed that the corn is in the 

inside heel. This shoe should be re-set about once 
in four weeks. e o n 

excep- 
Are very promising throughout 

this region—though the wire and cut worms are injuring 

the corn in some localities. A large breadth of potatoes 

has been planted in this vicinity the present season, not¬ 

withstanding the low price of the tuber. Fruit crop 

promises well thns far—especially apples and peaches. 

Tu* Wheat Ceos jg maturing rapidly, and the pros¬ 

pect of its escaping the inidge is most encouraging. In- 

deed, in many localities the early varieties are already 

so far advanced that there is no fear of injury from the 

midge. From examinations and inquiries wo are satis- 

fed that considerable Medinerraneau wheat has escaped 

damage from the myriad-headed enemy,—though later 

fields and varieties may be injured. Sir. 0. Dean, of 

Caledonia, sends us heads of Mediterranean wheat, taken 

from the field on the ISlh, which indicate that his crop 

is beyond the Irik of attack. He thinks that it will be 

ready to harvest about the 10th of July, though much 

will depend upon the weather. His Dayton and Soules 

are four or fire days later. We have similar reports from 

other localities—Wheitlsnd, Kush, Ac. I„ JJ. La.vo- 

woktiit, l->q ,of Greece, says his Mediterranean is ahead 

of the midge, having passed point of danger unscathed. 

— It lg yet too early to rejoice exceedingly, but the 

prospects are so favorable fur the farmers of Western 
New York, and the feasibility of their again growing 

wheat safely uDd abundantly so Dearly demonstrated, 

that we are constrained to congratulate all interested 

upon the favorable season and beneficial results so con¬ 
fidently anticipated, 

MAKJXO TIIESJ DRUNK, AND THEIR EXECUTION 

by ( hjckens.—Mix with water just enough mo¬ 
lasses and vinegar to make it palatable; this is to 
he put in white saucers or other dishes, and set 
among the hives at night. §Like nobler beings, if 
not wiser, when once they have tasted the fatal 
beverage, they seem to lose all power to leave the 
fascinating cup; hut give way to appetite and 
excitement till a latal step plunges them into 
destruction! The next morning finds them yet 
wallowing in filth, weak and feeble. Whether 
they would recover from the effects of their 
carousal if lifted out of the mire, and carefully 
nursed like other specimens of creation, I never 
ascertained. With hut little trouble a chicken or 
two will learn to be on hand, and greedily devour 
every one. Hundreds are caught in tin's way, 
although many other kinds besides the bee-moth 
will he mixed with them. This drink may be 
used till dried up, occasionally adding a little 

water; perhaps it is better after fermenting. This 
recipe appeared some years ago in some paper; I 
have forgotten where. Salt has been recom¬ 
mended to prevent the mischief of the worms, as 
well as a benefit to the bees. I used It pretty ex¬ 

The Bee Moth.—No. II. 

When they grow larger than usual.—In a 
hive thns left without bees to interfere, the worms 
will increase to one-half or two-thirds larger than 
where their right to the combs is disputed. In 
one case they often have their growth, and actu¬ 
ally windup in their cocoon when less than an 
Inch in length: in the other they will quietly fat¬ 
ten till they are an inch and a half long and as 
large as a pipe-stem. 

liiiit or Growth.—When first hatched from the 
egg, it requires very close inspection to see them 
with the naked eye. The rapidity of growth de¬ 
pends on the temperature in which they are, as 
much or more than their good living. A few 
dajB in hot weather might develop the full-grown 
worm, while in a lower temperature it would re¬ 
quire weeks and even months in some cases, tier- 

Crops at the West,— The crop accounts from tho 

West are generally favorable, with the expection of Mis¬ 

souri an,l Kansas, Our impression is that throughout 

the Wegt and Northwest largo crops will be grown the 

present season. The Chicago Press and Tribune of recent 

date says; “ In Northern Illinois, wheat will bo an 

average crop. Althopgb scattering and headed rather 

low, tho berry is plump, and will be harvested in good 

condition. Corn promises finely, the weather in Spring 

having been favorable for plowing aud planting, and it is 

hoped that the losses by reason of lost year's severe 

frosts may in great part be made up by an abundant 

harvest. Fruit will be abundant. In the central por¬ 

tions of the State, the Spring opened very early, and 

confined so clear and pleasant that the farm work was 

well done and in good season. Some who planted their 

corn about the first of April were compelled to re-plant 

because of frost. The accounts from Wisconsin and 

Minnesota, and, in ffict, from the entire Western country, 

in the main, corroborate the experience of the districts 

referred to. In Missouri and Kansas, however, the 

drouth tin* been so great as to seriously injure the grass 

same capacity to 
judge of an implement for the culture of the Boil, 

the American of one for felling trees. Besides, 
the English arc the best plowmen in the world, 
and plow their land in a neater manner than any 
other nation. And Mr. D, will find his system of 
plowing or shaving np fully endorsed there. 
But still they regard the crushing as cheaper, 
and consequently adopt it on a large scale. No 
man, or set of men, should be taken as absolute 
authority. And I do not mention English opin- 
ions of the crusher, as such; hut on the score of 
experience and actual knowledge of its useful¬ 
ness, they will hardly yield to Mr. U.'s views. 

J would suggest that Mr. D., as many may wish 
to try rnis mode of plowing, inform the public of 
the pattern of plow he uses, to raise the soil two 
ieet high. Tho ordinary plow could not be 
used for that purpose. The farmers of Erie 
county will always feel an interest in what Mr. 
D. may recommend; and especially since they 
had the pleasure of listening to his most practi¬ 
cal Address, delivered before our County Society 
fast autumn. 

And now, having attempted to express my 
opinions as frankly ub Mr. D. has his, I hope they 

will be as kindly.taken and charitably construed. 

E. W. Stewart. 
North Evans, Erie Co., N. Y., Jnne, 1S60. 

ABE DECAYING CABROTS POISONOUS? 

Eps. Rural New-Yorker:—From some facts 

that have lately come under my observation, 1 am 

led to conclude that carrots, In a decaying state, 

may canse the death of animals eating them. 

Mr. A. Aldripob, of Rochester, fed some that had 

become heated in the pit, a portion of which had 

Commenced decaying, to a valuable cow, two 

hogs, and a few to a horse. In a few hours all 

were taken Bick with the same symptoms; the 

hogs and cow died, the home finally recovered. 

Last week, in cleaning my cellar, I found some 

inquiries anil ibisiucrs, 

> v i ms.—i navi- n sow wmch has pigs seven 
weeks old. The sow is about one year old, and will 
weigh over two hundred. She wn* taken lame about 
two week* ago in one hind leg, no that she could not use 
it, and in n few minutes war taken lama in the other 
hind log. The next day the lame new appeared in one 
roro leg. 8inoe then die hu not been able to eland 
Mie seeuiu to be doing well in every other respect—eat* 
well though not ravenous, I have, tried everything 1 
can think of, or line boon recommended for n rare bnt 
without Htcceiw. Iwleh to inquire of your manvVnb- 
Hcnliern for any Information entice mine the euro —L J 

Couch Grabs.—A correspondent sends ns the follow¬ 

ing dialogue, which took place in a corn-field, just u 
stated, all but the names: 

Neighbor—Good morning, Mr. Plowwrll,—at the 

corn, I see. What ha* become of all the quack grass 

that was oft this farm when yon came here? While 

St.xcr.wueel Hved hero he raised more quack than any¬ 

thing else, I believe, and It was called the most quackey 
farm around. 

Plowwxll—I smothered it. 

Nbiohuor—Smothered Jt-how? 

Plowwxll—I plowed it from eight to ten inches deep, 

then cultivated it with a two-horse wheel cultivator, aud 

planted to corn. If corn is well tended, vour ouack will 

, . , , . ... ~ * --- »uu luiurin me 
how to cultivate it,'—Mrs. S., Linden, X. Y., May, I860. 

Wo must refer this question to some of our Southern 
readers. 

Weed vor Name,—Inclosed find sample of a weed we 
found on onr place. I would like to know its name 
I lease give it through the ItURAl. One stem is ripe, and 

GRUBS IN CORN LAND, 

l’-DS. Run a I* ew-Yokk.eh :—In your number 
of May 12tb, I find an inqniry about gnjhs in 
corn land, Ac. I have had over fifty years expe¬ 
rience with land infested with grubs, and would 

■cay it is in vain to try to raise corn on land 
where there is any considerable number of them. 
Corn is more readily devoured by them than any 
other crop, and the best liked. They are the 
product of a large red bog. called the beetle. 
The bug, during the summer, digs into the ground 
nad deposits several hundred small white eggs,— 
generally in the same hole,—which hatch and 
tnake their appearance the following spring. 
They grow the first season to about three-fourths 
of an inch in length, and one-eighth in diameter: 
the second year to one-fourth or one-half an inch 
in length, and about oue-qnarler in diameter; 
the third year to one and three-foui tbs or two 
inches long, and three-eighths of an inch in diam¬ 
eter. Tho first year thoy eat but little, the second 
eoDsiderable, and the third all before them. The 
•third fall they go down deep, undergo a trans¬ 
formation, and the following spring come out 

again. These hugs generally deposit their 
t'ggi in sandy, or gravelly soil, but seldom on 
hard-pan land, for the reason they have to dig 
down below the frost to winter. 

I have tried various experiments with grubs. 
Gome twenty years ago 1 found, in a district 
«ehool library, a small book called Insectology, 
which described them and other insects. To 
test the truth of the statements there found, I 
put grabs into various substances, such as good 

• house ashes, unslaked lime, strong lye, and other , 
substances, none of which appeared to disturb , 
4hem. They have a tough skin, and arc hard to ] 
kill. I found that stable urine was certain death | 
to them in a few minutes. I have since found , 
that barn-yards and low yards are nevor infested j 
with them. Whether the instinct of the hug , 
prevents the deposit of eggs in 6iich places, or i 
whether drenching the ground with urine pre- j 
vents the eggs hatching, I cannot say, but think j 
the former is the fact. , 

Tho best method I know of to rid a piece of a 
land of grubs, is to turn on a large drove of hogs, » 
and they will root it all over and take them out,_ l 
or plow it often as a fallow, and keep fowls arid v 
bogs upon it as much as possible, and they, to¬ 
gether with the birds, will destroy the most of n 
them. When plowing for spring crops, I have p 
hired a small boy or two to follow in the furrow ii 
and pick up all they could find, and the black- b 
birds have assisted me very much; bat to think 2i 
of putting anything on lund to kill them, is ont f< 
of the question. I have plowed laud where a fi 
boy could pick up a bushel a day,—have dug p 
from a single potato hill, in tho fall of the year, a< 
125 full grown grubs one and three-fourths inches w 
long, aud have had a whole cornfield destroyed 0 
in a few days. Buckwheat is a crop grubs do fo 
•not like, but will eat it if they can get nothing pi 
they like better. When corn is destroyed in time st 

HOW AGED FARMERS MAY ENJOY LIFE. 
Bloody Milk.—Will you, or some of your subscribers 

tell me, through the Rural, what to do for a cow t|,a 
Kives bloodv milk? Last fall her milk was bloody, auc 
we bad to dry her off early, She now has her s'«con< 

Mich I'M “ k isblood^'-—A- c-i franklin, Len. Co. 

In the Rural of the 16th inst., A. C. will find a response 

to a query from another quarter, where like information 

was sought. Wo would like to bear from onr readers 
upon the subject. 

To Protect animals from FL.KB.-Some time since 
I observed in the Rural a prescription, said to be a cer¬ 
tain rchot lor our domestic animals from the attacks ol 

J 'm.v,e £,,«oU,t'n K was. Can you inform 
me.— h. G, 15., J'tJ'rysburg, Ohio. 

'V e cannot now turn to the urticle to which 8. C. B. 

refers, bnt he may try the following;-Take four ounces 

of walnut leaves, and four quarts of boiling water; when 

cool, strain, and add a gill of tincture of aloes. Apply 

with a sponge to the body lightly, as often as necessary. 

Within a few miles of my residence,—and I 

I presume it is so in every neighborhood where the 
Rural circulates,—are a large number of farmers 
who are in what is poetically termed the evening 
of their days. Many of these, as Thackeray ox 

presses it, have “ their successors named and ap¬ 
pointed," and from tho increase in the value of 
land, and the 6low accumulation of years, are in 
easy circumstances. It is an interesting problem 
with them how the evening of their days may best 
he spent,—how they may happily obtain rest from 
the wearing cares and toils of life, and some 
happy leisure before they die,—how thoy may 

IUK i LOWt;R Seed Trade.—The Homester: makes 

this honorable mention of an enterprising dealer aud an 

important branch of business:—•11 The distribution of 

(lower seeds, this season, by D. K. Buss, Esq ,|of Spring- 

field, and others, promises to be something of great im¬ 

portance. The greater part of seeds sold by the dealer 

mentioned, are Bent out by mail. It is not easy to esti¬ 

mate tho stimulus given to floriculture by this'distribu¬ 

tion. The beginnings of this enterprise date back only a 

few years, but now, packages bearing the name of Mr. 

Bliss, are wending their way to the remotest corners of 

the I niou and the Canadas, and even to the islands of 

the Pacific, to supply a demand which would never have 

existed had it not been created by the ease and cheap¬ 

ness with which it can be supplied. This business of 

sending seeds by mail is ample testimony to the great 

advantages resulting from extensive, persistent, and 

liberal advertising. We rejoice at the success of Mr. 

Bi.iBS, but are not surprised at it. He has traveled in its 

royal road —the advertising columns of the press." 

■ Garget—Effects of Iodine —Will you, or some of 
your numerous readers, give a description of the Garget? 
I see iodine is highly recommended as a remedy. Will 
some one please inform me whether it will affect the 
milk, so as t„ injure it for family use?-J. B. A., Genoa, 
Cay. Co , TV Y., 'i860, 

The first inquiry of J B. A. is fully answered in the 

Rural of last week. With reference tu the second, the 

only difficulty in the use of iodine, as far as our knowl¬ 

edge extends, is its tendency to act upon the glands as 

well as the unhealthy secretions, We have never heard 

that it injuriously affected the milk. 

Peogeksb ix Iowa.—A friend writes us, under date of 

“ Springdale, Cedar Co., Iowa, 4th mo., 21st,” as follows: 

11 Rural has become a necessary item in our home, 

aud we make it our business to commend it to our 

friends. I\ e have a Farmers' Association (or Club,) that 

convenes in our school house. In my bumble opinion 

it has done, and is doing, a vast amount of good. It has 

been well sustained for two years and a half, and is at 

present in a flourishing condition The stated meetings 

are held the first seventh-day evening in each mouth, at 

6 e clock. We have essays read aud discussed, questions 

asked and answered, resolutions debated, and whatever 

seems likely to interest or instruct this thriving commu¬ 

nity. We held a Fall last filll that would compare pretty 

well with most country fairs. The weather this spring 

has been delightful, very little rain, aud mostly pleasant. 

Wheat looks well in this part, cms-ideiine the dry 

To Prevent Hkn3 Sitting, Ac.— I noticed in a late 

issue of the Rural some one inquires for the best wav 

to prevent hens sitting; also to prevent them eating 

their eggs. My plant to break up a hen from sitting is 

to have a large box, with a roost across it near the bot¬ 

tom, laid down on its side, and tho whole front composed 

of laths, so as to let in plenty of light, and the hen put 

therein. As a general thing, two days will break them 

up. My plan to prevent them eati Dg their eggs is to take 

an egg, prick a small hole in the little end of it, and a 

larger hole in the other end of it, blow out about hair 
of tho contents, till it with mustard, stir it up, afterwards 

seal the ends up with a piece of white paper, and set the 

egg down in a conspicuous place on the floor. I have 

tried it a number of times and never kuew it to fail._W. 

P., Amesbury, JMass., I860, 

Trial of Rkafkrs and Mowers —The Livingston Co. 

Ag. Society anoounce a Trial of Reapers and Mowers, to 

be held at Geneseo on the 6th and 6th days of July 

ensuing. Premiums are offered for the various classes of 

machines—one and two-horse mower* and reapers,vand 

combined machines. The comparative drafts of the 

machines competing will be tested by the use of tho Dyna¬ 

mometer, and the Directors pledge their best efforts to 

make the Trial thorough aud satisfactory. Competent 

judges have been appointed, and fair play and impartial¬ 

ity may be expected. Entries can be made at anytime 

previous to the trial by addressing the Secretary, Hbnry 

V. Colt, Esq., at Geneseo. 

Drains in Quicksand, Some two weeks ago, in the 

Rural, I uoliced an inquiry how to make a drain 

through quicksand, and as 1 have had similar difficulties, 

I set my wits at work, and thfhk 1 have got the remedy, 

At least it works well so far-some two moutba. Last 

winter I took some logs to the mill and had them sawed 

one aud a quarter inches thick, by (half of them) three 

inches, and tho other half five inches wide. I then took 

two or each width—all of the same length—and cut a 

bevel, or shiplap, as it Is called, on each end of each strip, 

but on opposite sides at each end. I then nailed the 

four together, which makes a tube, or trunk, about three 

inches square. Proceed in tha same way with the next, 

inserting the small end into tho open end of the other, 

aDd so on to the end of the chapter, or ditch. The cost 

will depend on the value of timber and the expense ol' 

sawing. It requires twenty-seven and a half feet, board 

measure, to the rod, which, at two cents per foot, makes 

fifty-five cents.—I. M. T., Toicners, X. Y.} 1S60. 

Superior Winter Barley.—Last week Messrs. Dean 

Brothers, of Caledonia, showed us a sample of excel¬ 

lent Winter Bailey—the best we have ever seen so early 

in the season. Tue heads were nearly ripe, and the 

berry large and plump. Tue ewp would be ready to cut 

this week, aud has probably already been harvested. 

Good judges estimate that the crop of 25 acres wi 1 yield 

an average of lull 60 bushels per acre, and others think 

it will exceed 70 bushels. It is certainly very fine and 

promising, and must prove decidedly profitable. 



almost every variety of color, and should be 
extensively planted. 

The Bignonia or Trumpet Flower, is a mag¬ 
nificent climbing plant, producing large trum¬ 
pet shaped scarlet flowers with something of an 
orange tinge, and of great beauty, as will be seen 
by the engraving. They are produced in clusters, 
but in the cut, wc could only spare room to show a 
flower and bnd of the natural size. A good plant 
trained to a pillar or trellis, when in flower, pre¬ 
sents a most splendid sight. 

clusters of leaves containing the caterpillars or 
the chrysalids. He adds—“It were to be wished 
that some better way of putting a stop to the 
ravages of the leaf-rollers and bud-moths, that 
infest, many ot our fruit trees and flowering 
shrubs, could be discovered.'’ 

He also suggests Mr. H aogkkston’s remedy—a 
ponnd of oil soap in from seven to ten gallons of 
water—to thoroughly drench the trees, with a 
hope that it may penetrate the injured buds and 
leaves, and destroy the concealed villain,—or one 
gallon of liquor expressed from tobacco, with live 
gallons of water. I have no personal knowledge 
of this insect further that what is stated by Mr. If. 

I would politely request Mr. W, to lie on the 
look-out for the moth, by collecting the chrysalis, 
which have a single row of prickles across the rings 
on the back. The moths como out early In July, 
as I judge. I would be very thankful to Mr. W. for 
the moth so bred, carefully inclosed in a letter 
with the chrysalis. I have a drawing of the 
“ worm,” (as I have of some hundreds,) and desire 
to have a trne colored drawing of tiro perfect 
insect also. J. Stauffer. 

Lancaster, Pa., June 14,1800. 

sion among llonsts, ana one very mue uniiersroou 
by amateurs. We will, for the present, only notice 
the principal divisions. 

1. Summer Roses.—This general division em¬ 
braces all those varieties that flower ouly once in 
the year, in June, and they are called June Roses. 
It includes the old sorts which we so much loved 
lu childhood, the Provence, oT which the Cabbage 

is a fair representative, the greater part of the 
Mosses, the climbing sorts, such as tbe Prairie, 
Boursanlt, Ac., the Austrian or Yellow Roses; in 
short, all that (lower but once in the season. 

2. Perpetual Bloomers.—This division em¬ 
braces all that flower more than once in the season. 
There are now an excellent variety of Mosses be¬ 
longing to this class, that bloom at intervals from 
June until frost. Hybrid Perpelnals is the hardiest 
and most popular class of this division for general 
culture, and embrace a very large variety flower¬ 
ing in June, and have a season of growth, and 
flower again, and if the season )9 favorable several 
times before autumn. Perhaps it is not strictly 
correct to name them perpetuate. They arc hurdyi 
mostly of luxuriant growth, large, of good form, 
and fragrant. This is the most popular class of 
Roses. Tbe Bourbon class are really ever-bloom- 
ers, but appear in the greatest perfection in the 
autumn, or during September and October, until 
frost- Many of the varieties of tills class arc 
somewhat tender, and all require winter protec¬ 
tion in the North. The flowers are home in 
clusters, and are generally of good form and a 
variety of colors. The Noisette is an interesting 
class, bearing the flowers in large clusters, hut 
most of them arc too tender for Northern culture 
without winter protection. Laying down and 
covering with a little straw or leaves will make 

them secure, 

MUFFINS, CAKES, COOKIES. &c. 
THE GARDEN 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—In your paper of 

May <th, I noticed an inquiry from “Mary,” of 
Aurelius, in reference to Raised Muffins; and as I 
sec no other way at present of bestowing “a cup1 
of cold water,” will give her the benefit of some 

of mine. 

Wheat Muffins.—One pint of new milk; 2 

eggs; 1 tablespoonful of yeast; 1 of butter; tea- 
spoonful of salt. If wanted for breakfast, stir at 
night, and they will be light In the morning,—if 
for tea, stir in the morning. 

Corn Muffins.—One quart of Indian menl, 
sifted; heaping spoonful of butler; l quart of 
milk; aal’t-Bpoon of salt; 2 t-ublespoonfuls of dis¬ 
tillery yeast; 1 of molasses. Let it rise four or five 
Honrs. Bake in muffin rings, or shallow pans. 

Ginger Cookies.—Two cups of molasses; | do. 
of butter; 4 tablespoonfuls of hot water; 4 of 
ginger; 2 teaspoonfula of soda. Bake quick. Wo 
know whereof tee affirm in this caso particularly, 
and would give your numerous readers fair warn¬ 
ing, if they try this, they will call thorn “Excel¬ 
sior.” 

Johnny Cake.—One cup of cream; 2 of butter¬ 
milk; £ of sugar; 1 of flour; a little salt; 1 tea¬ 
spoon of soda; Indian meal to make a still'batter. 

Cheap Fruit Cake.—One and one-half cups of 
brown sugar; I of sour cream; 1 of fruit; £ of 
Imtter; 1 teaspoon of soda; 1 of cinnamon; 1 of 
cloves; 1 of nutmeg or mace. 

For “Mary's” special benefit, in case of emer¬ 
gency, I will add a recipe for 

Wedding Cake—Three pounds of flour; 3 of 
sugar; 3 of butter; 3 of currants; 4 of stoned 
raisins; 1 of citron; 3 glasses of brandy; 3 of 
wine; <i nutmegs; .’!(’> eggs; 2 oz. of cinnamon; | 
oz. of cloves. Bake six or seven hours in one 
pun; if two is used, less time will bo required. 
The oven should be hot enough for brown bread, 
and cooled down till the naked hand can he held 
In long enough to count twenty. • 

LeRoy, X. Y., 1800. “ Somebody." 

The Strawberries are the only fruits in season, 
though the early Cherries are ripening, and some 
hare been exposed for sale in the market for a 
week. As soon ss they begin to color they bio 

picked and sold. Tho Strawberries are suffering 
extremely from the drouth, many of the berries 
are drying up, and those that ripen are of much 
gmaller size than usual. This fruit needs a great 
deal of water during the time the berries are 
forming and ripening. Some, wo see, are water¬ 
ing their beds, bnt those who grow on a largo 
scale are not prepared for this. Some varieties 
seem to endure the drouth much better than 
others, and our notes taken to-day, will be valua¬ 
ble in this respect. 

Iowa is bearing a very good crop, and suffering 
hut little from dry weather. It is a very good 
market berry. 

Triomphe de (land is the best foreign variety in 
cultivation. It is very large, quite firm, so as to 
hear carriage well, of a good bright color, excel¬ 
lent quality, and very productive. The berries 
are, perhapB, a littlfe smaller than usual, hut in 
other respects it lias not suffered from drouth. 

Black Prince is badly suffering, the berries dry¬ 
ing upon the plants. 

WHAT DESTROYED THE CABBAGE? 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Last year I wrote 
you, wishing to know tho nnme of a grub then 
destroying my cabbage, and was told it was the 
Wire Worm. From my observations tbe present 
season, I am inclined to think otherwise, and 
believe it rather the work of some Insect. I think 
it the worst enemy to cabbage, Ac., I ever had to 
contend against, ns ils operations are entirely 
under ground—so we are not aware of its pres¬ 
ence until the plant, withers and dies. 1 have had 
a good portion of my early plants already destroy¬ 
ed, and find, on examining the winter cabbage, that, 
they are also attacked. The worms or grubs aro 
in clusters about the main root or stalk, imme¬ 
diately under the surface of tho ground; from 
there they work downward, cutting oil’ every 
root and consuming tho exterior of the main 
stalk. In appearance Umy very much resemble 
tho meat maggot, only they aro not over three- 
eighths of an Inch long. Yesterday 1 noticed the 
presence of a winged insect with body like tho 
grubs, about the roots of a plant, and found, on 
examining tho plant, a largo number of small, 
white particles, which I took for eggs deposited 
there by her. I then examined other plants, and 
found the same white particles, Home of which 
gave signs of life. Most of tho gardens in this 
neighborhood, where plants have been set two or 
three weeks, aro suffering from the ravages of this 
(to us) new enemy, and no ono can tell what it is 
or knows a remedy. Various experiments have 
been tried, snch as applying salt about the plant, 
but with more injury to tho plants than grubs. If 
you, or any of the readers of your excellent 
paper can tell us what Ibis is, and give a remedy, 
I shall feel extremely grateful for tho favor. 

Jersey ville, C. W., 18C0. A Garden an. 

and Tea. Roses are most 
durable for pot culture, or for putting out in beds 
on the lawn, like bedding plants, and are too ten¬ 
der for out door culture. 

Most writers mako more than these two general 
divisions, but it seems Uyisthat, these are all that 
arc necessary, and more than this will be trouble¬ 
some without any special advantage. 

For tho benefit of those who are seeking for 
the best Roses with which to adorn their gardens; 
visiting the nurseries during the time of flowering 
for tho purpose of taking notes of the best, or 
attending Horticultural Exhibitions for the same 
purpose, we give the main points essential to a 
good, or perfect Rose. Tho information may 
also be of advantage to Committees who are 
called upon to decide upon specimens placed on 
exhibition at shows. 

1. The petals mast be thick, broad and smooth 
at the edges. 

2. The Rose must he double to the center, 
round in the outline, the petals regular; fragrant. 

3. The petals must lie over each other in regu¬ 
lar order, and in distinct rowp, even to the center 
of the flower. 

4. In a new Rose, the color should be distinct, 
and in all, should be permanent, enduring the sun 
until the flower fallH. 

5. The fluwer-stem should be strong, and the 
flowers well out beyond the foliage, and not 
crowded in each other’s way, or be so crowded 
with buds as to prevent the proper development 
of the flower. 

A rose must not he condemned because it does 
not come up to this standard, but these are charac¬ 
teristics by which all are to be tested, and the 
nearer they come to this high mark the better. 

willson’s aljiaxy. 

Willson's Albany Seedling is the most pro¬ 
ductive ont of thirty or forty varieties. It is 
perfectly hardy, berries of good size and fair 
quality. One of the very best for cultivators 
for market, aud for every purpose. Does not 
appear to )ie affected by the dry weather. 

Burr's New Fine— One of the very richest 
berries, hut suffering sorely for water. The crop 

will be very light. 
Pennsylvania—Producing bnt very little fruit- 

It rnuBt do better iu other sections, or it is 

unworthy of culture. 
Alontrieul—One of the Alpine family, with 

larger fruit than usual for this class, and very 
productive. Worthy of culture. 

TRUMPET FLOWER. 

Arislrolochia, or Dutchman's Pipe, is an elegant 
climbing plant, with very handsome, broad leaves, 
and very curious flowers, closely resembling a 
meerschaum pipe, and hence the name. It grows 
fifteen or twenty feet high, and begins to flower 
in June. It makes a splendid shade for a veran¬ 
dah or summer house. 

PRESERVING FRUIT, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Herewith I give 
you my experience in sealing up fruit, not only 
strawberries, but peaches, cherries, raspberries, 
pine apples, Ac. For four seasons I have sealed 
up fruit with perfect success, without losing a 
single jar, and the flavor of cuch lias been pre¬ 
served as perfectly as possible, after going 
through the process of heating. 

I use self-sealing glass jars, and my method is 
thin:— I put fruit into my porcolian preserving 
kettle, enough to till two quart jars; sprinkle over 
it about one-quarter of a pound of sugar; place it 
over a slow tire and let it very gradually heat 
through. (The secret is in having the fruit 
thoroughly heated through, not cooked.) While 
the fruit is heating, I keep the jars filled with hot 
water till the fruit is ready, which, of course, pre¬ 
vents them from cracking. Fill up to the brim 
with hot fruit and seal tight. As it cools, a suf¬ 
ficient vacuum is formed in the jar to prevent 
bursting. In this way fruit of every kind will 
retain its flavor. My strawberries taste precisely 
like those pickled from the vines, sprinkled with- 
sugar, and set away long enough to let the sugar 
melt. There is no mistake in preserving fresh 
fruit in this way. Sometimes a thick, leathery 
mould forms on the top,—if so, all the better. 

Lewiston, N. Y., 1800. Mrs. J. P. W. 

FERTILIZING THE STRAWBERRY. 

Messrs. Editors:—From observations that I 

have made, 1 atu led to believe there does exist 
procreative specific affinity between certain stam¬ 
inate and piatHate flowers of the strawberry plant. 
For instance, tho McAvoy Superior strawberry is 
not susceptible of fertilization by each and every 
staminate plant; but a certain stamiuate plant,pos¬ 
sessing mutually with the McAvoy Superior,speci¬ 
fic procreative affinity, would produce perfect fer¬ 
tilization by contact. I have observed the deform¬ 
ity of the apex of tho McAvoy superior Btrawberry, 
wherever I have met with the fruit, and knowing 
that the deformity must arise from imperfect fer¬ 
tilization of the pistils of the apex, and conse 
quent inane state of the tissues of that portion 
of the pericarp, I endeavored to remedy the de¬ 
defect. Acting upon the theory of specific affin¬ 
ity, I endeavored to provide a staminate for the 
McAvoy from seed, i reared from seed a largo 
number of strawberry plants of three classes,— 
i. e., perfect flowers, staininates and pistilatea,— 
from which I selected perfect flowering plants 
and stamiuate plants, and planted them ip suitable 
position for contact. The result was that a berry 
of the most perfect development was produced. 
In continuation of this subject I may say, that I 
have produced like results with llovey’a Seed¬ 
ling,—in all cases using I lie seed of the pistilate 
fruit for tho purpose of producing plants, for 
the reason that they are more homogeneous. 

Wilkins, l'a., 1860. E. K. Bkuek. 

horticultural JJ’otcs. 

Ax Error—Fruit Crof ix Pennsylvania. — By tho 

following uote from Mr. Iionss, it will be seen that an 

error was made In attaching his name to a communica¬ 

tion lie never wrote. We make the correction as far as 

Mr. II. is concerned, hut tho true author is still shorn of 

his lionnm. The beetle received we have bad examined, 

aud will report next week. We are glad that our friends 

lu Pennsylvania are to have an abundant crop of fruit, 

aud that Mr. II. has succeeded in conquering the curcu- 

Uo. Every one cau do this who will try. 

Eds. Rural New-Yohkkic:— I was not a little sur¬ 

prised to find, in the RURAL of June 9th, an article on 

the apple tree borer, over my name, which wan not writ¬ 

ten by me. 
Some time ago I went you specimens of a blue beetle 

which destroyed the hloBSora buds of grapes as soon as 

they made their appearance, but have seen no uotico of 

it in your paper. 
We anticipate an immense peach crop wherever 

there are trees, which, however, are scarce here. Other 

fruits, a fair crop. I have conquered the curculio,and 

will have a full crop of plums. 

Among strawberries, the Randolph Pine, a cross of 

Bicton Pine and Early Scarlet, is without a rival in qual¬ 

ity; ripens with Early Scarlet, or about three days 

earlier, and or same bearing habits. Color, w hite, pink 

aud scarlet. I intend to scud you specimens in a few 

days.—0. T. llOUl'.M, Randolph Co.. Pa., i860. 

Tho following, received just ns We are going to press, 

sets the matter right: 
Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Tho article about the 

apple tree borer, which was published in your issue of 

June 9, and credited to O. T. Bonus, of Randolph Co , 

Pa., was not written by him, but by your humble ser¬ 

vant—William ToMl’KiNS, Germantown, Columbia Co., 

N. ¥., I860, 

Fruit from Cciia.—We are indebted to II. N. Lock- 

wood, Esq,, or Victory, Cayuga Co., f«fr a specimen of 

the Mamey Apple, of Cuba; and also Tobacco need, of tho 

Vuelta Abajo variety. Mr. L, has spent the past two 

winters in Cuba, and Is acquainted with almost every 

part of the Island. 

Fruits Received.— From Prof. IIodkins, of Limn, 

superb specimens of Triomphe de Gaud Strawberry. 

THE CLIMBING PLANTS 

SCOTT’S SEEDLING. 

Scott's Seedling—A large, showy fruit; in pro¬ 
ductiveness uc-xt to Albany. Not as good quality. 
Endures the drouth well. 

Monroe Scarlet —A bright scarlet berry of 
medium quality, and very productive. Next to 
Scott’s Seedling. 

Honour (ie Belgique is a foreign sort, of which 
some hopes were entertained, but it only bears a 
few large berries, and would not be worthy of 
culture while we have so many equally good and 
more productive sorts. 

Eclipse—One of Prince’s Seedlings, and very 
much like Early Scarlet. 

We have had an excellent opportunity for 
examining the Strawberries this season, having 
under our observation beds containing between 
thirty and forty varieties, all grown under the 
same care and treatment, so as to test their hardi¬ 
ness, productiveness, Ac. 

No class of plants are more useful in the hands 
of the skillful gardener than the climbers. They 
possess almost miraculous powers, transforming 
any unsightly out-building into an object of real 
beauty. No good gardener will have any Imre 
board fences about his premises,—all are wreathed 
and festooned, and made gay aud graceful. Then 
for coveting cottage verandahs, what can equal 
this class of plants? They put to the blush all 
the expenrivo work of the architect, and the 
builder, and make the poor man’s cottage appear 
more elegant—possessing more of nature—more 
of quiet grace—than the palace of a prince. For 
this purpose, the hardy varieties of grape vines 
are very useful. 

The Virginia Creeper is an excellent climber, 
and although a native of our own land, much 
more popular in Europe than with us. Its leaves 
are digitate, of a dark, rich green in summer, 
and becoming of a rich crimson in the autumn. 
It throws out little roots at the joints, by which it 
fastens itself to anything it touches. 

The Honeysuckles we have in great variety, and 
everybody loves them, though we are sorry so few 
show their love in a practical way. 

The Periplora or Virginian Silk is a rapid 
growing, fine climber, and will twine itself around 
a tree or any other object for twenty or forty feet 
in height. The foliage is bright and glossy, but 
the flowers are brown and not showy. 

The Chinese 1 Wistaria is one of the most rapid 
growing of all the climbing plants, after it gets a 
fair start. Sometimes, for some unaccountable 
reason, it refuses to make any material growth 
for a year or two after being planted, but all at 
once takes a start and makes a splendid growth, 
throwing out shoots ten, fifteen, and twenty feet 
in length, in one season. It commences blooming 
early in June, and a large plant will be literally 
loaded with thousands of rich clusters or pendu¬ 
lous racemes of delicate, pale blue blossoms, so 
numerous that the whole plant, seems to be a floral 
wreath. The racemes are from ten to twelve 
inches long, and well filled with delicate and 
sweetly perfumed flowers. The foliage is abun¬ 
dant, and of a pleasant, lively green. It succeeds 
best in a rich, deep loam. It does not flower 
until the plant gets Btrong, and the older the 
plant the more freely it seems to flower. 

The Climbing Roses are now to he had of 

REMEDY FOR ASTHMA. 

Eds. Rural Nbw-Yorker:—Seeing an inquiry 
in the Rural for a cure for that distressing dis¬ 
ease, the asthma, I write to let the inquirer know 
what has almost cared me. I have had tho spas¬ 
modic asthma fifteen years, and never found any 
medicine that would prevent an attack when it 
was coming on, until I commenced taking Josa# 
Whitcomb's “Remedy for Asthma, Rose Cold, 

and Hay Fever.” 1 commenced taking this rem¬ 
edy eighteen mouths ago, ami have not bad a 
severe paroxysm since. I also use saltpeter pa¬ 
per. Take a bcapen tablespoonful of saltpeter— 

pour into it six tablespoons of boiling water; 
when the saltpeter is dissolved, dip into it pieces 
of thin newspaper, about four inches wide and 
six long. Spread the pieces on something; dry 
them in tho stove; and whenever you feel op¬ 
pressed for breath, shut yourself up in a small 
bedroom, and burn a piece of saltpeter paper. 
It will give relief iu fifteen or twenty minutes. 
If one doesn't relieve, burn another. Saltpeter 
is present relief, but no cure. Whitcomb's Rem¬ 
edy has done for me all that it is recommended 
to do, I take it according to directions,—a tea¬ 
spoonful instead of a tablespoonful. It is pre¬ 
pared by Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston, Mass.; 
price one dollar per bottle. Sarah Seely. 

Eddytown, Yates Go., N. Y., May, 1860. 

A DESTRUCTIVE LEAF ROLLER. 

A few days since we received from Mr. 0. V. 
Woodward, of Black River, a communication 
with a number of Caterpillars or Leaf Rollers, 

which we forwarded to our obliging correspon¬ 
dent, Jacou Stai i PBu, of Lancaster, Penn. Mr. 
S. promptly returned us the following communica¬ 
tion, giving the desired information. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Tho “Biuull worm¬ 
like maggot” sent by Mr. O. V. Woodward, of 
Black River, found between the “curled leaves” 
of hiB orchard, so that his trees “presented the 
appearance of having been scorched with fire,1’ 
and which be states “is a thousaud times worse 
than the caterpillar,” I have closely examined. 
Though it looks maggot-like, being of small size, 
from one-fourth to half an inch iu length, some¬ 
what thickened centrally, with tubercular rings, 
beset with a few hairs, and U a dirty white color, 
with the head and the top of the first ring dark 
shining brown; it is, nevertheless, a true cater* 

pillar, having the six pectoral, eight abdominal, 
and two caudal-legs. The loopers, earth-meas¬ 
urers, or span-worms, ( Geomatrie,) have usually 
ouly four fleshy pro-legs, instead of eight, among 
which is that pest, the canker-worm, so extremely 
voracious on the foliage, that a whole orchard 
will “appear as if suddenly scorched with fire.” 
In this respect they agree with the scamp in ques¬ 
tion, which, however, belongs to another genus 
among the Tortric.es, or, (as the name implies to 

curt or twist,) the LeaF-Rolleks. Perhaps it is 
the Penthina oculana of Mr. Harris, which he 
calls a bud-moth; and the ouly remedy he knows 

* for them is “to pull off and crush the withered 

new plants. 

Yucca Parmentieki, a new species from Mexico, has 

been introduced into English collections. It is stated to 

be a very handsome species, 

Nkw Dwarf Nasturtiums.—Tho new Nasturtiums 

Turn Thumb Beauty, Tom Thumb Yellow, and Tom 

Thumb Hcarlot, Or* each beautiful plants for summer 

decoration, of dwarf habit, their neat foliage completely 

bidden by the profusion of hlooiu. 

Cinerarias.—These beautiful plants are attracting 

great attention among the English cultivators. At the 

late exhibition of the Royal Botanic Society, a large 

number of seedlings w ere exhibited, to several of which 

were awarded prizes for their superior merit. A great 

advance has been mad* both iu shape and variety of 

color, which will give them additional claims to attention. 

Bonduklu's Statics,—This is the pretty yellow-flower¬ 

ed Statice, worthy a place among our list of new annuals. 

The root is perennial, but tbe plants bloom the first year, 

when the seeds are sown early. The leaves are radical 

aud spreading, forming a tulted mass of green, and the 

(lower sterns, which grow a foot or more high, are cov¬ 

ered with bright yellow (lowers,retaining their beauty for 

along period. It is one of tbe prettiest of the genus, and 

is among the few of the yellow-llowered species known 

to us. Of aU border (lowers, few plants exceed It in the 

abundance as well as loog duration of its blossoms.— 

Hovey's Magazine. 

RANDOLPH PINE. 

From Mr. 0. T. Hobbs, of Randolph, Pa., we 
received, to-day, a jar of the Randolph Pine 

Strawberry. We give a drawing of one of the 
berrieH. Those sent us, Mr. T. says, were of tbe 
fourth picking, and under the usual size. They 
bad been delayed so long ou tbe route that we 
could not judge of quality. 

The Rose, the acknowledged Queen of Flowers, 
bolds undisputed sway in the gurden at this time, 
abd constitutes the principal attraction in the 
floral department. Our principal nurserymen cul¬ 
tivate many hundreds of varieties, and a visit to 
these establishments will repay the lover of flow- 
er3 even for a long journey. Everything pro¬ 
duced in Europe is obtained as soon as offered 

To Renovate Bilk Dresses.—Take the water 
in which potatoes have been boiled, dip therein a 
clean sponge, aud wipe carefully; then take a 
cloth and wipe evenly the surface.—Nannie M. 
Todd, Five Comers, N. Y., I860. 

Pie-Plant Short-Cake.—Cut the stalks, and 
stew them with a very little water and a quantity 
of sugar. Prepare the same as for strawberry, 
omitting the cream. We think it very good.—C. 
A. Ferris, Smyrna, N. V, 1860. 

Coloring Straw.—Will some of the readers of 
the Rural please inform me how to color straw a 
light drab, or brown, and oblige—U. H., Rocklandy 

Sullivan Co., N. V, I860. 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MISUNDERSTOOD. 

BT MYKTA MAY. 

Oh! if this heavy veil were rent away, 
Which hides the mysteries of the human heart, 

How would the night be turned to perfect day, 
And doubts and fears, like swift-winged birds,depart. 

But, groping blindly through the gloomy night, 
We lose the happiness which might be ours; 

And crushing 'math our tread the hope-buds bright, 
We feel the thorns, where we had looked for flowers. 

Thus, wearily, through life we travel on, 
Seeking for happiness,—hut all In vain; 

Finding, too late, that joy wo might have won 
Will never come within our grasp again. 

Oh! pitying Father, let us clasp Thy hand 
As blindly through Life's wilderness we stray; 

Guide Tbou our feet, until at last we stand 
In the clear sunlight of Thy perfect Day. 

Then all this heavy darkness will be past 
When we have reached the far-off, peaceful shore; 

And oUr tried spirits And repose at last 
Where dark Distrust shall haunt us nevermore. 

Attica Center, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.J 

“WOMAN'S RIGHTS." 

Has she any? Certainly! That fact was estab¬ 
lished beyond all controversy, long ago, by Lucy 

Stone and Mrs. Bi,oomer ; and their decisions 
carried into effect by numerous "lesser lights.” 
Poor, injured woman! Since these illustrious 
ones have risen up to assert your rights and dig¬ 
nity, how bright your horizon is beginning to 
grow! The day of your glory is undoubtedly ad¬ 
vancing; when you will exult in your power, and 
put oil' every vestige of the weak, inelllclent na¬ 
ture that has so long confined you to so narrow a 
sphere. But not quit? yet, we apprehend. 

No true woman wishes to become masculine, or 
would condescend to assume a character or posi¬ 
tion unbecoming to her sex. "In the beginning” 
Bhe was created the help-meet and counselor of 
man, but their fields of labor were distinct and 
different; and she roust be taking upon herself 
more responsibility than she is quite able to bear, 
if she wishes to assume the work of both. 

Woman has a great and glorious work to per¬ 
form; and if she perform that work well,—if she 
fulfill her mission ns faithful wife, mother, sis¬ 
ter, or friend,—she will find that each day, hour, 
and even minute, brings its duty, and each duty, 
well done, its blessing. We certainly have a deep 
interest in National affairs. We ought to be in¬ 
terested, and in this we may be "help-meets” by 
our opinions and suggestions; for there are few 
men so wise that they do not like the advice of 
their lady friends,— and profit by it, too. 

But would it be a pleasing sight, on “election 
day,” for instance, to sec the streets crowded with 
“strong-minded” women, throwing up their straw 
hats, and shouting "hurrah!” It would be lady¬ 
like, very. If we cannot trust to our lathers, hus¬ 
bands, and brothers, to make our laws and elect 
our officers, we had better rise up in arms, take 
the authority into our own bands, and send them 
into the parlor, nursery, and kitchen, to receive 
onr friends, rock the cradle, and make bread. 
Goodness! What a paradise home, would be! 

Nevertheless, woman Juis rights, and it is her 
“right” to assert them, when they are trampled 
under foot. There are those who arc thrown up¬ 
on their own resources for support, having no 
father or brother to lean upon. It is certainly the 
“right” of such to live. They might possibly 
exist by “working for their board,”—there is 
enough to do, but there are few who work just for 
the love ol' it. Wc all like the “ dimes,” and if we ( 
work for them they are ours by right. More than , 
this, if we do the work of a man, we aro entitled 
to his wages, and this we do not, by any means, 
obtain. In no particular is this inconsistency j 
more glaring, than in the instance of school¬ 
teaching. It is beneath the dignity of a young j 
man to accept the charge of a school for less ^ 
than twenty-five or thirty, and, more often, forty 
dollars per month, while a young lady may go in- f 
to the place he has occupied, and, by her gentle 
persuasiveness and keen susceptibility, do more 
toward awakening the minds of the pupils than 
he was capable of performing, and receive,—be¬ 
cause, forsooth, she is a woman,— at most, one• j 
third of his pay, notwithstanding her labor has 
been much more wearing, her strength being less . 
than his. There are a very few exceptions to 
this,—perhaps it will average one in fifty,—where „ 
ladies have spent long years in teaching,and hav- ( 
ing a pretty good gift of “ pleasing” everyone, . 
have acquired a reputation that will command a , 
trifle more. 

Of course, no lady should present herself as a 
teacher until she is qualified to act well in that 
capacity. There are scores of girls who attempt 
to “keep school," who would do better, and be t: 
happier, washing dishes for a living, than to take h 

l » ruien lor aioure g nurai isew-1 orKer.] 

MY TEACHER’S PRAYER. 

It was morning in winter. The wind moaned 
and shrieked around our dwellings, swept the 
slender arms of the shade-trees fiercely against 
our windows, and whirling and tossing the fast- 
falling snow-flakes, finally piled them in huge 
drifts at onr very doors. I sat by my study 
window and gazed without upon the storm, whose 
bitter wailings seemed to bo in perfect unison 
with my own thoughts and fetlingK. Yes, a more 

{Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] every disinterested act brings its immediate le- 

A CHICK-A-DEE SONG. ward. The simplest deed prompted by the spirit 

,, _ _ ... °f ^rue benevolence is rewarded by as genuine a 
[fins. Rural: —I, your bumble correspondent,formerly n r f . 

of mack Rock, in dear old York Slate,. now ,.n a vl„u ‘‘j*111 °f f,al,sractio" a* ^companies the mostmu- 

to the ficlde and ptnerle* of Michigan; and HHW flat/Oo D,ficent cbanty- the general scramble for 
and nay 1* aUays entertaining. b«> gracious enough to wea*tb 8nfl pewt r, few can shine conspicuously; 

examine, and (if yon like) publish the accompanying n” 0,,e is ®0 humble but, he may do some good. 
ouvc-aaav, uuauy pueu wmm .unuge dialogue between a little c.fltck-a-dee and myself. Lying 

drills at our very doors. I sat by my study at fail length upon tho ground in the woods, thi» little 
window and gazed without upon the storm, whose aongeter hopped down to my parahoi, peered into my 

bitter wailings seemed to be in perfect unison fane with the moat evident curiosity, pulled my dree*, 

with ray own thoughts and fetlingK. Yes, a more lllKi twi,cb*‘1 my hair with a* much freedom a*, if I had 

furious storm, a wilder conflict, was raging with- b‘”'u a veritable blackberry bosh, and he were seeking 

sSli! 
South Livonia, N, Y., I860. j 
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THE POET AND THE PHILOSOPHER. MINE. 
-— BY ROSBLIA. 

1 HE Rural of May 19th contained a spicy ar- “I, the heir of all the agcsTffi the foremost files of time ' 

tide on this subject, and one which cannot litil to M,.v* are earth's elyrian place, 

interest the lovers of good reading, yet wo must, Guarded by the lovely Graces; 

respectfully dissent from tho conclusion arrived Filled with treasures rare and olden, 
at by the writer. All will admit, that “ both the of the ancient time, and golden, 

poet and the philosopher exert a great influence Brought to ns in song and story, 

upon the destinies of our race;” and that both Radiant with mysterious glory. 

will continue to exercise a mighty power over the MlDe the W0, M * Vll8t store of beaut?) 
?_t,,l »4_„ . - „ Records both of love and dutvi 
inhabitants of earth, Is equally evident. The Mine the wealth of all the ages 
first rays of light penetrating the darkness that Gathered in historic paee9l_ 

enshrondftd the ancient world, emanated from the Hoarded worth of men who perished, 
poets. The laws of some Of the nations of anti- But who left the truth they cherished; 
quity were written in poetry, and for this reason Glowing picture* iu ideal,— 
they were more easily remembered. The poets Visions, which shall yet be real,— 
and oiators “of the most ancient times” were Glorious hop--, of future being 

almost the only instructors of the great mass of TT 

the people The plebmns of Greece and Rome Mine the progress of the nations; 

.were delighted with the recitations of the poets Yea, and more than these are mine,— 
for it required little knowledge to understand them; All the promises Divine, 

but the more intelligent were charmed by the Mine the unfading youth above, 

wisdom of the philosophers. In those davs the Mine the Heavnnly Father’s love; 

poets were in the ascendant, but as civilization Mine the crown, the peace, the home; 

advanced poetry declined, and it will continue to *I,n® th* e.ternaI yearB "fcome' 

be ess influential as the world advances in science I arn rich. for these are mine- 

and solid literature. Hastings, N. Y., 1860. 

Poetry is the language of passion, embellished -*♦-.- 

by the imagination; hut philosophy is the eluci- RELIGIOUS WANTS OF A BUSY LIFE 
dation of truth, obtained by experiment. This __. 

science is now taught in all of our colleges, our Social action, and material enterprise, and ag- 

seminaries, in most ol our common schools, and gressive discovery, which are the grand charac- 

cost ly apparatus is used to demonstrate its prin- teristics of modern society, bring along with 

ciples. These facts prove, beyuml the possibility them the hazard of an irreligious self-reliance, 

of a doubt, that ” in modern limes” the discourse a skepticism about all that is invisiblo and im 

of the philosopher is more listened to than the palpable to sense, and a feverish propensity to 

song of the poet. Arcbimideb, Aristotle, 8o- judge everything by Its show and its return?. 

crates, and Plato, will never be forgotten while So the bulk of our enterprise outgrows its 

science has a votary; and the names of Galileo strength; and in the pride of all his pushing 

and C’onsRNjcus will ’ver be placed in the schemes, and marvellous machinery, man comes 

brightest constellation of the worthies'that oc- to esteem himself little less than a critic of 

in my breast,—a school-mate bad that morning 
uttered sharp, provoking words, I had retorted, 
the pool of passion had been stirred, and its 

t- angry waves were dashing fearfully against the 
chambers of my soul. 

Presently, above the roar of the elements, 
sounded the academy bell. I threw on bonnet 
and shawl, and seizing my books, rushed hastily 
forth into the blinding storm, unmindful of its 
fury. 1 entered the school-room and took my scat 
moody and silenL Every thing there wore a 
cheerful and happy look; a bright fire diffused a 
comfortable degree of warmth through the room. 
Our kind toucher sat at her desk smiling and af¬ 
fable, and merry school-mates were grouped to¬ 
gether, complimenting each other on thair fleecy 
appearance, retailiugthe last bit of village gossip, 
or listening attentively to the recital of school¬ 
girl's secrets. 

Soon wc were summoned to attend the chapel 
exercises. I entered with the rest aud took my 
usual scat After a few preliminary remarks our 
beloved professor opened the “ Book of Books,” 
and read aloud from its holy pages. He was an 
old man, his head was crowned with tho snows of 
age, aud his voice possessed a richness of tone, a 
depth of feeling, which I have seldom heard 
equalled,—never surpassed. And now, as he read 
the words of "Holy Writ,” they seemed invested 
with a deeper sanctity, and fell upon my heart with 
a soothing, tranqnillzlng power, like “oil upon 
the troubled waters.” He closed the book and 
Imwcd bis head in prayer.. He prayed forus—the 
company of youth then and there assembled,— 
that we might walk in the paths of wisdom and 
holiness, in the footsteps of Him who was "meek 

and lowly of heart,”—that we might dwell to¬ 
gether in “ brotherly unity,” and if any was har¬ 
boring ought against his fellow, he might be led 
to forgive as lie would be forgiven. When he 
closed, tears, burning penitential tears, were fall¬ 
ing through ray clasped fingers. My anger was 
gone. That prayer was as the “still small voice” 
of llie Savior, saying “Peace, be still.” And 
there was a calm. 

Not many years have passed since then, but I 
trust many will pass ere the memory of that 
prayer, and the impression which it made, be ef¬ 
faced from my mind. My teacher still lives,—still 
takes his accustomed seat in the school-room,— 
Btill offers the morning prayer, " holy, acceptable 
unto Goil,” May his labors be ubunduntly bless¬ 
ed,— may his prayers reach the hearts of liis err¬ 
ing students,— and when lie shall have finished 
Ins earth-work,— when bis lust prayer shall have 
ascended to the throne of the Most High,— may 
he receive as an answer the welcome plaudit,— 
“Well done, good and faithful servant, enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord.” Jessie June. 

Concord, Pa., I860. 
-- 

TELL YOUR WIFE. 

If you are in any trouble or quandary, tell your 
wife—that is, if you have one—all about it at 
once. Ten to one her invention will solve your 
difficulty sooner than all your logic. The wit of 
woman has been praised, but her instincts are 
quicker and keener than her reason. Counsel 
with your wife, or your mother, or sister, and be 
assured that light will flash upon your darkness. 
Women are too commonly adjudged as verdant in 
all but purely womanish affairs. No pliilosbphi- 
cal student of the sex thus judges them. Their 
intuitions, or insight, arc the most subtle, and if 
they cannot sec a cat in the meal, there is no cat 
there. In counseling to tell his trouble to his 
wife, we would go further, and advise him to keep 
none of his affairs secret from her. Many a home 1 
has been happily saved, and many a fortune ' 
retrieved by man's full confidence in his “better- 
half." Woman is far more a seer and prophet 
than man, if she be given a fair chance. As a 
general rule, wives confide the minutest of their 
plans and thoughts to their husbands, having no 
involvements to screen from him. Why not recip- ' 
rocate, if but for the pleasure of meeting confi¬ 
dence with coufidcnce7 We are certain that no * 
man succeeds so well in the world as he who, f 
taking a partner for life, makes ber the partner of 
all his purposes and hopes. What is wrong of his 
impulses or judgment, she will check and set '' 
right with her almost universally right instincts, ? 
“ Help meet” was no insignificant title, as applied 
to man’s companion. She is a meet help to him ® 
in every darkness, difficulty, and sorrow of life, 
And what she most craves and most deserves, is ° 
confidence—without which love is never free from 1 
a shadow. 
-- ii 

Wife vs. Lady.— It is certainly not in good ^ 
taste for a gentleman to speak of his wife as his h 

tint therewithal to witihfy hln hunger; or, »till more | ^ HK of May 19th contained a ppicy ar- 
likely,aa if be Were hunting fi,r material to build hl« uent tlclfi 0,1 this subject, and one which cannot fail to 
With, Think of that! The wiucy little Beuedict! Aud interest the lovers of good reading, yet we must 
I an old —a blooming maiden, of—guess wbat age. That respectfully dissent from the conclusion arrived 
he should presume to steal my gray—I mean brown- at by the writer. A1, w;„ admjt t)l,lt ,, bQth ^ 
hairs, to go to housekeeping with, I'd never have for- . „ , ,, , 
given him had he not rung all tho while *o delightfully. ^ ^ Ph,Iost'Pher ext”t a great influence 
Ilia example was Contagious, and I sung lu respon/e. uPon 110 destinies of our race;” aud that both 
Since all the bird* listened to him, why should not all continue to exercise a mighty power over the 
the “lad* and lassies," young ami blooming like myself, inhabitants of earth, la equally evident. The 

lixti-n to me? I'm a* good an a little noisy chick-a-dee first rays of light penetrating the darkness that 

any day. Youra, tunetnliy, A. T. J ] enshrouded the ancient world, emanated from the 

•‘Chick-a-dee-doo-des-dee dee!" poets. The laws of some Of the nations of anti- 
Now What have you come to see? quity were written in poetry, and for this reason 

Wtthjour scholarly “ tblnkthv-cap’’ that lies, they were more easily remembered. The poets 
Black an a coal, above jour eyes, , . .... 
in, n ii t. ., . . , and oiators “of the most ancient times” were 
Like a College-President s comical crown , . . , . vurt 
When he sii« in stiff commencement gown, almost the only instructors of the great mass of 
And blinks as knowiugly as though the People. J he plebinnH of Greece and Rome 
He’d fathomed all deep streams below. .were delighted with the recitations of the poets 

Ah! ymi are as wise asis'- for it required little knowledge to understand them' 

Chick-a-dee-dee-dee-dee-dee! but the more intelligent were charmed by the 

Chick-a-dee! chick-a-dee-dee-dee! wisdom of the philosophers. In those days the 

Well, what do you thiDk of me, poets were in the ascendant, but as civilization 
Little philosopher: Here t lie advanced poetry declined, and it will continue to 

Quietly under your studious eye. be less influential as the world ad vances in science 
While you peer aud ponder, and noisily shout, and eoH(j literature. 
Cannot you ferret the uivsterv out? r, . • .1 ■ 
Saw you ever so queer a ‘thing , P°et'7 18 the lan8,lflKe of Pas9'”"- embellished 
Out of the green earth blossoming? tbe 1IIia»ination; but philosophy is the eluci- 

Is it plant, or shrub, or tree, dation of truth, obtained by experiment. This 

Chick-a-dee! chick-a-dee-dee-dee? science is now taught in all of our colleges, our 

“ Chick-a-dee-dee-dee-dee-dee'” seminaries, in most of our common schools, and 

How dare you make so free? ' C0E,ly is used to demonstrate its prin- 
PuIUng so petulantly at my dress— ciples. These facts prove, beyond the possibility 

What U it, pretty one? Cannot you guess? a doubt, that “ in modern times” the discourse 

Then you must do a« learned gentlemen do, of the philosopher is more listened to than the 
And batter the wall you may never get through, 
With so many hotiih-shellw of ponderous words 
That you <|iilto bewilder the ignorant birds 

Who are listening to you and me. 
And they cry “ Chick-a-dee, D. D.” 

“ Chick-a-doe-dee-dee-dee-dee!” 
' What a musical hurst of glee! 

Fery improper! Haven't you heard, 
Curious little, pedantic bird, 
Certain chick-a-dee gossips say 
J'arsnns shouldn’t be light and gay? 
Aud dad in your sober, clerical coat, 
With a white cravat around your throat, 

Do you know you are preaching to me, 
Chick-a-dee, cbick-a-dee-dee? 

“ Chick-a-dee-deo-dee-dec-dee!” 
How many a thing we see, 

And babble about with busy tongue, 
That puzzles the old, as well as the young; 
And who with flutter and noisy shout 
Could ferret eec'y mystery out, 
And weigh in the delicate scale of mind 
Each new and wonderful tiling we find? 

Such little philosophers we! 
Chick-a-dee, chick-a-dco-dee-dee! 

Genesee County, Mich., 1860. 
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cupy the most conspicuous niche in the rotunda 
of the temple of fame. 

The name of Benjamin Franklin, will be handed 
down to the remotest generation, ami Robert 

Fulton will he remembered so long as the proud 
steamer floats on the majestic Hudson, or plows 
her way through the waters of the trackless ocean. 

Revelation amt co-partner with the Almighty, 
whom the church of Christ ought to consider 
herself much beholden to, if he condescends to 
say kind things of her, und whom God himself 
cannot fkil to covet as an ally for so much busi¬ 
ness and motion, if indeed there is any other 
God than the sclenoe that perfects the engine, 

I’rof. Morse has achieved greater renown among and the motive-power that turns the factory- 
the nations of the earth than any of the ancient wheel. As long as you can preach to such a man 

or modern poets. Who can properly estimate the about his . stupendous capacity, and stimulate 
benefits conferred on the human race by the many his arrogant activity, he hears. But Ml him of 
vast discoveries of Sir Isaac Newton. Humbolt, the deep things of God, of self-renunciation and 
the “Napoleon of science,” has more readers and repentance, yf a cross and a consecration, of 
admirers throughout, the world, than all of his silent worship and solemn faith, of resting in 
poetic contemporaries. Thomas Hick, the great the Hurd, and waiting patiently for him,—and 
Christian philosopher, has contributed more to yon seem to clash against his glorious career 
the snm total of human knowledge than all the °f aggrandizement All the more do we need 
poets of his generation. Wc say, in conclusion, this deeper ami stiller elemeut in our piety, 
that the philosophers of our own generation have We want not only to work, but to believe that 
been more potent for good than the poets. God in Christ works, and with mightier forces 

Mt. Morriii, N. Y., 18(H). N. B. ament. than we; works througli and by us, or without 

*'•"*- uu, as he will; and that we are at best but inapt 

HOME LIFE. and incompetent instruments in his hands. “Be 
- still, and know that I am God!”—let our loud 

If home life is well ordered, the children hav- march of audacious civilization hearken to that, 
ing, according to age, working time, play time, —/. J). Huntington, D. D. 

books, games, aud household sympathies, they -•-•-_ 

will love home, and find pleasure there. . The Religion of Paying Debts.—One of the 
Give the little ones Mates and pencils, and en- religious papers has the following strong remarks 

courage their attempts to make pictures. Draw- on this subject. They drive the nail up to the 
ing will amuse them when noisy plays have loBt head, and clinch it:—“ Men may sophisticate as 
their zest, or are unseasonable; and the art will they please. They can never make it right, and 

HOME LIFE. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE MOST EASILY ATTAINABLE AMBITION. 

The reason why so many lives end in disappoint- be useful to them in after life. Have them read all ll.c bankrupt laws in the Universe cunnot make 
ment and regret, is because they have been spent to each other stories and paragraphs of your selec- it right for them not to pay their debts. There is 
mtLepnrauitof selfish, unworthy aims. Oi those tlon, and save the fanny things and the pleasant a sin in neglect as clear and deserving of church 
who live chiefly for personal aggrandizement,- ones you see in papers and books to read to them at discipline as in stealing or false swearing. He 
whose minds are all intent on the acquirement of your leisure. You can not imagine how much it who violates his promise to pay or withholds the 
great wealth, or power, or tame, for its own sake, will please them, and how it will bind them to payment of a debt When it is in his power to 
regardless of the beneficent uses to which each you. But choose well for them; for the impres- meet Ins engagement, ought to be made to feel 
may be applied, but lew reach the goal of their 8ion made on their minds now will last when the that in the sight of all honest men he is a swin- 
desires. Giuebuses are rare; kings. Emperors, hills crumble. Have them sing together, and dler. Religion may be a very comfortable cloak 
and I residents, do not abound; aud the least sing with them, teaching them songs and hymns, under which to hide; hut if religion does not 
promising way of striving to acquire fame Is to Let them sing all day—like the birds —at all make a man deal justly, it is not worth having.” 
la an solely lor that end. Disappointment is the proper times. Have them mutually interested in __ 

natural result of selfishness; the self-seeker the same things —amusements aud occupations; Gems of Wisdom.—Few men are so utterly re- 

XCtbiim!ffie. bje WhlCh arC’ ^ h,“'EeneraI1* having specified times for each, so that their liab- probate, so imbruted by their vices, as not to 
*pi,« ...,1 . . , , , its will be orderly, Let them work together in have some lucid, or at least qniet and sober inter- 

Din as of life To T ^!'\8 tlie ^ bap‘ the garden-boys and girls-both need oubof- yuls; and in such momenta few can stand up un- 
p ness of life. To possess vast richeMo distance door work. Together let them enjoy their games, shaken against the appeal to their own elri- 
a competitors in the race lor worldly honors, riddles, etc.,-all their plays, books, and work- enee,-what have been the wages of Z What 

hcMht of l*1' i r r8 J0Uth|'the WMIe the pareut8?eyesciirect aad »y*i»thiaef and has the devil done for you? What sort of master 
p^! f v h yft lC y; their loud voices blend in loving accord. have von found him? Then let us, in befitting 
ever large his gams in material goods, they are __ ...... , ’ , . 

mrn unsatisfactory in son... within. ,„„Im f , .1 * •** 

Gems of Wisdom.—Few men are so utterly re¬ 
probate, so imbruted by their vices, as not to 
have some lucid, or at least quiet and sober inter¬ 
vals; and in such momenta few can stand up un- 

he would have; and, in toiling merely to obtain a 
great name, one overlooks and neglects the con¬ 
ditions on which honors are bestowed. The suc¬ 
cessful seeker after wealth, failing to find in his 
possessions the full measure of satisfaction he ex¬ 
pected, supposes that his lack of happiness is ow¬ 
ing to an iusnfficiency of riches, and so he ad¬ 
dresses himself with renewed energy to increase 

*■*- detail, and by a series of questions that ask not 
Beautiful Paragraph.—Sir Humphrey Davy loud, and are secure against any false answer, 

writes:—"I envy no quality of the mind and in- urge home the proof of the position, that to he 
tellect in others, be ii genius, power, wit or fancy; vicious is to be wretched; adding the fearful cor- 
but if I could choose what would be most beau- ollary, that if oven in the body vice is found to 
tiful, and 1 believe most useful to me, I should 
prefer a firm religious belief to any other bless¬ 
ing; for it makes life a discipline of goodness; 
varnishes aud throws over the decay—the destruc¬ 
tion—of existence, the most gorgeous of all light ; 

be misery, what must it not be iu the world to 

come?—where nothing of vice remains hut its 

guilt and misery.—Coleridge. 
• --- 

There is a vast value in genuine biography. It 

npable of filling the office. It is an ionable vulgarity, and invariably betrays a lack narue by vulgar show aud noise. 

to keep school, who would do better, and be taste for a gentleman to speak of his wife as his his means; the aspirant to fame, unsatisfied with awakens new life, even death; makes an instru- is good to have real views of what life is, and 
happier v ashing dishes for a living, than to take lady or to register their names upon the books the taint applause that follows his words or deeds, ment of torture and shame the ladder of ascent what Christian life may be. It is good to famil- 

th\r, T 0f® 89 “JOhn Sadth and W 01 t0 ask :D8tea? 0 tr*Vhlg t0 dC8me the praise of his fel- to Paradise; and far above ail combinations of. iarize ourselves with ,be history of those whom 
not LiaTm f n.w tT ^ a ^ iS y0m’ laJy?'r This 53 al1 fasb' l0WS \7 ' f‘ithfBl Service’ seeks to win a earthly homes, calls up the most beautiful visions God has pronounced the salt of the earth. We 

fItl8an liable vulgarity, and invariably betrays a lack name by vulgar show and noise. of the palms and amaranths, in the gardens of the cannot help contracting good from such associa- 
TI Zhrr ufi trnT culJt,vatl0n' The *'> is )ar mo'e beauti- But the ambition and the striving to do good blest, and the security of everlasting joys, where tions. How a human spirit contrived to get its 

Sh?fU d -raT UP°V* ill ftnd aPpropn>‘te and refined, whatever may be never disappoint. The largest philanthropy, in- the sensualist views only gloom, decay, annihila- life accomplished in thin confused world-v.hat a 
duties without askiu herself, with deep solici- said l0 the contrary. Suppose a lady were to say, is not permitted to see, except with the eye tiou and despair.u ' man like L, and yet no common man, felt, did, 
tude, what manner of 6pint am I of ?” Bat the instead of “ my husband.” “ my gentleman f or of faith, the full realization of its labors and its —-~- suffered-how he fought, and how he connuered - 
first step toward elevating the standard of female suppose we were to speak of “Mrs. Fitz Maurice hoPes; but tbo anticipation of an improved con- PKn>E.-In beginning the world, if yon don't if we could only gel°a clear possession and firm 

teachers, m to f ^ Tbca' ,bey cau and her gentleman.” The thing would be posi- dition of the human race, and the consciousnes-s wish to get chafed at every turn, fold your grasp or that, we should have -ot almost all that 
afford to qualify themselves thoroughly for the lively ludicrous, aud its obverse is none the less ^ bavi«« contributed to that end, afford the am- pride carefully, put it under lock and key, and is worth having in truth, with the technicalities 

W0r^/ldnc!rin«1^0sWlvBb1tt?8b1t’ tbf ^ M n’glUly consJdere^ A wife is liis plest satisfaction for all toil, and every so-called let it out to air on grand occasions. Pride is a stripped off; for what is the use of truth, except 
cause ol education slowly mt surely adyanc- wife, and not his lady, and we marvel that this sacrifice. And the world offers room for the ex- garment, all stiff brocade outside, all grating to teach man how to live l-Robertson. 

ing, and just as soon as the patrons of schools latter term is not utterly tabooed, in such a con- ^cise of every form aud degree of benevolence, sackcloth on the side next to the skin. Even-_ 

conclude to loosen their purse-strings, the millen- nectiou, at least by educated and intelligent No need for any one to sit and pine for lack of kings donft. wear the dalmaticum except at coro- Our Best Pt.EAs._Our best pleas in prayer are 

mm ot schouls will begin. _ _ people. opportunity to benefit others. Whatever one’s nations.—Bulwer. those that are fetched from the ^lorr of God’B 

Iik«, N. 1SC0. ^ I rederika F«NV) OOP. _ . \ sphere, whether exalted or lowly, it is in his -—- own name. Lord, do it, that thy mercy may be 

Life is short— in it are manv thorns — let ns arc like fftl7 'om and beau^ul^ips’ P°wer to do what will be in a greater or less de- Perfect virtue is to do unwitnessed what we magnified, thy promise fulfilled, and thine interest 
not neglect any of its flowers._Bulwer. ^ _ -1 ‘ eis crawling from the blushing gree a blessing to those around him. The ambi- should be capable of doing before the whole in the world kept up. We have nothing to plead 

103 I tion to do good can always be gratified; and world.—La Rochefoucauld. in ourselves, but everything in thee._Henry. 

tude, "what manner of spirit am I of ?” But the 
first step toward elevating tiic standard of female 
teachers, is to raise their wages. Then, they can 
afford to qualify themselves thoroughly for the 
work. It is an encouraging thought, that the 
cause of education is slowly but surely advanc¬ 
ing, and just as soon as the patrons of schools 

suffered—how he fought, and how he conquered,— 

if we could only get a clear possession and firm 

grasp of that, we should have got almost all that 

is worth having iu truth, with the technicalities 

stripped off; for what is the use of truth, except 

not neglect any of its flowers.—Bulwer. heart of a rose. 

Our Best Pleas,—Our best pleas in prayer are 
those that are fetched from the glory of God’s 
own name. Lord, do it, that tby mercy may be 
magnified, thy promise fulfilled, and thine interest 
in the world kept up. We have nothing to plead 
in ourselves, but everything in thee.—Henry. 



ring the long run of ages; for the soft water-drops 
are chisels in the hand of Time, with which he 
indents the vales, seams the side of the hills, and 
even abrades the granite rocks, and where acces¬ 
sible, lowers the pride of their craggy crowns." 

Strawberry, the Trillium, and various otner smun j 
Bowers, and I am informed that some years flow¬ 
ers are in bloom every month in the twelve — so 

that it can almost be said, 

“ Here everlasting spring abides, 

And'never withering flowers." 

The face of the country is undulating,— made 
up of timbered lands and prairies, the latter largely 
predominating, interspersed with scattering oaks, 
giving them the appearance of old apple orchards 
in the East, The Or tree attains an enormons 
growth, and exceeds anything east ot the Rocky 
Mountains. They reach from two hundred to two 
hundred aud eighty feet in height, and from twenty 
to forty feet in circumference. A spruce in 
Umpqua county measured 2U> feet to its lowest 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 

Climate of Oregon and Washington Territories milder 

than at Washington City—Jnthorities cited—Summers 

root and delightful—Reasons for the eguable tempera- 

lure of the Pacific Coast—Pace of the Country—Large 

Trees — Forests and' Sate Mills — Mineral Wealth — 

Fumher of Sheep in Oregon—Inducements to Young 

Men to emigrate to this State, and engage extensively 

in Wool Ur Dicing. 
Sacks;, Oregon, March 25, i860. 

Tms place is situated ten miles south of the 
45th parallel. Your readers, however, must not 
infer that it is equally cold with places in the 
same latitude on the Atlantic coast. Snow seldom 
falls in this Valley; and when It does, it remains 
but. a short time. James G. Swax, who has pub¬ 
lished a work entitled “The Northwest Coast, or 

TREATMENT OF CANARY BIRDS, 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:— To the inquiry 
made by Amelia, of Cayuga, respecting Canary 
Birds, which I noticed in your issue of March 3d, 
I send the following, which Is our method, and I 
think very good: In the first place, we will take 
a pair of young birds. As to the time of pairing, 

it generally commences about the middle or last 
of March, or perhaps a better criterion would be 
when frost disappears, and the suu sheds an en¬ 
livening warmth, l'ut the pair you intend to 
match into a small cage, and although they may 
be quarrelsome at first, they will soon become 
reconciled—which will be known by their feeding 
each other, &c. Feed them at this time with the 
following:—Roll an egg very hard, chop or gvate 
it fine, add bread crumbled equally tine, a little 
maw seed, mix this well and give the A a table¬ 
spoonful twice a day. In ten days they will be 
paired. L’lace the cage in a room where they can 
enjoy the morning-sun, and not where it shines 
hot, in the afternoon, ns excessive heat produces 
sickness. Place in the cago a little fine hay and 
cow’s hair. The nest-boxes, or baskets, should be 
composed of wicker, so that the dust can fall 
through, and there should he but one in the cage 
at a time, or until the hen has hatched; then put 
in another, and make the nest for them. If it 
does not please them, they will soon adapt it to 
their fancy. Wlieu the hen lays, lake the egg 
from her, substituting an ivory or a wooden one. 
The following food must bo given when they have 
young:—Boil an egg, take a piece of bread the 
size of an egg, grate and mix well together, and 
feed them a spoonful three times a day. Cabbage, 
chickwoud and salad may be given in their season, 
(that is, when the bitterness has passed away.) 
The hen sits thirteen or fourteen days. Clean 
the perches, fill one fountain with water, and the 
other with seed, so as not to disturb them tor two 
or three days after hatching. As soon as the 
young ones feed themselves, cage them, feeding 
the same as before stated, addiug ground rape 
seed, until they are seveu weeks old, when they 
will be able to crack bard seed. 

If the hen should be ill, or if she loaves them to 
the care of the male bird, or if she plucks the 
feathers from her young, they should be taken 
from her. In such cases the following paste may 
be given, which will last fifteen days:—Braise a 
quart of rape seed in such a manner that you can 
blow the chaff away; also, apiece of bread, re¬ 
ducing them to a powder,—put it in a dry box 
and keep from the sun- (live a teaspoonful of this 

•STHE IjI’T'TIjK H\A.IRY,” 

TI1E USUAL SIZE AT HER AGE. 

IDOI.LIK DUTTON, 

REC RESENTED IN COMP ARISON WITU A GIRL OK 

loaded, there was great reason to believe tneni 

very productive.” 
Wm. TcPTS, Esq., of Boston, remarks—“I have 

spent eighteen months ou the Pacific coast,—most 
of the time was passed between latitude 64’ to 
57/ While in the latitude of 56“ north, during 
the winter we experienced the coldeBt weather, 
which lasted but a few days, and during that time 
the wind was north-northeast.” 

Swan remarks—“My own experience attests to 
the mildness of the climate, und that mildness is 
to be attributed to the fact mentioned by Cox, 
that the wind blows almost invariably from the 
ocean. Daring the winter months, the wind is 
generally from the south to the northeast, veering, 
at times, to the Bouthwest. These winds, blowing 
from the tropics, bring up the warm southern 
breezes, and kindly temper tho atmosphere, and 
render it mild aud genial. The only severe 
weather is felt when the wind blowB from the 
northeast; but I have neverknown excessive cold 
weather to continue longer than twelve or four¬ 
teen days, when the wind will return to the south, 
and a warm rain brings on a general thaw." 

It is these facts with respect to the climate, 
that make a residence in either Oregon or Wash¬ 
ington Territories, bo desirable; and the remark¬ 
able fact should not be lost sight of, that, although 
Washington Territory is in the Bame latitude as 
Nova Scotia, yet the climate is as mild in winter 
as that of Virginia and Maryland; nor is the heat 
of summer so oppressive as in the same parallel 
east of the Rocky Mountains. In the spring, the 
warm southern breezes lull away, and the cool 
winds from the Arctics, here railed land breezes, 
come down from the nor-th and northeast, and 
kindly temper the heat of summer and render 

it charming and delightful. 

We have multiplied authorities relative to the 
climate of Oregon, in order to disabuse the minds 

PHENOMENA OF RAINDROPS. ocean tauk, and hastens into the heart of 
continent to deposit its beneficent harden.” 

relieve them. To distinguish the male Irom the 
female, a streak of bright yellow may be noticed 
over the eyes and under the throat. IDs head is 
wider and longer, his color is much higher, and 
his feet larger. They also begin to warble first, 
which is often at a month old. Frank D. 

Akron, N. Y., 1860. 

“ Looking, then, at water as the great agent of 
fertility, as the chosen element by which the world 
iB kept sappy und verdant, we ask whether tho ar¬ 
rangements made for the regular distribution of 
this fluid are not singularly felicitous? Long ago 
the land would have been totally drained, ami 
every river would have run itself dry, had there 
been any flaw in the machinery by which the 
floods are uplifted from their beds, and restored 
In needful quantities to the soil. But nature’s gi¬ 
gantic water-works are never at fault. Every I 
yoar whole lakes arc hoisted into the atmosphere, 
and lowered with such exquisite precision that 
the seed-time and harvest, the former rain and the 
latter rain, are certain to arrive in due succes¬ 
sion. The sea is ever laboring lor tho land- 
Tbe traffic between the billow aud the furrow is 
conducted by the ministry of the clouds. Pleas- 

Phenomena of Raindrops. We all Bee the pro¬ 
cess, hut at the same time it is very complex—or, 
as the writer says,—‘‘viewed as a great appara¬ 
tus for pumping up water and sprinkling the sur¬ 
face of the planet, it is impossible to conceive of 
a happier or more effective contrivance.” But 
how otherwise would it be done? 

“To dig a long canal for the purpose of convey¬ 
ing water from the nearest stream, and then to fur¬ 
row his fields with innumerable little channels for 
Its distribution, would be as tedious and elaborate 
a process as it would be to plow up all the corn 
fields of Great Britain with pen knives, or reap 
them with scissors. It would he ridiculous to 
think of moistening his acres by rneanB of water¬ 
ing carts, and insane to attempt it by any other 
mechanical process. IF the whole population of 
England were converted into drawers of water 
and workers of pumps, they would scarce suffice 
to souse a single county and maintain it in a state 

WORKING OUT, 

There is an idea prevalent (among hoys espe¬ 
cially) that there is an honor somewhere connected 
with working out. That to be one’s own “boss,” 
to be dependent on one’s self, is particularly de¬ 
sirable. How often do we see them fret under the 
restraints that kind parents have placed around 
their waywardness, and long to be away, their own 
musters, upon the sea of lile, like a ship tied to its 
moorings with a fine breeze filling every sail. 
No, boys, do not be too anxious to leave your 
parents. You will never find anything earthly to 
fill the vacancy. The kiud love and gentle fore- 
beuranoe of yonr sister will modify the rougher 
dements of your nature. You cannot find among 
strangers one who will fill the place of a dear 
brother; and when the heart is filled with sorrow 

j and the tears course down the cheek, who can 
wipe them best away and heal the aching wounds? 
None can bear with yonr errors like those that 
love you. None can appreciate your virtues like 
your friends. Yon, whom necessity compels not, 
beware how you leave good homes. 

East Yarick, N. Y., I860. Wh.ltk Wakkman. 

Reckoning the mean annual evaporation all over 
the globe at 35 inches, it has been computed that 
the total quantity of water poured into the air 
would fill a cistern ninety-four thousand four hun¬ 
dred and fifty cubic miles in capacity. This esti¬ 
mate, however, founded upon Dalton’s data, is as¬ 
suredly too low, for the mean annual issue of ram 

from the clouds all over the earth is now calculated 

at five feet. 
“But, secondly, the simple rise and fall of these 

exhalations on the spot where produced, would 
do nothing for our impatient farmer in the inte¬ 
rior. The aqueous particles must be conveyed 
from the seas, and set down at his very threshold. 

For this purpose the atmosphere is traversed by 
winds which load themselves with moisture, and 
hurry it off in various directions. A ship freight¬ 
ing itself with merchandise at a foreign wharf, a 
train starting with luggage from a railway-station, 
a water-cart filling with liquid at some reservoir, 
is not more explicit in its mission than the cur¬ 
rent of air which takes in a cargo of vapor at a 

Power of Thought in Animals.—Do animals 
possess the power of thought or reasonlug? If 
you, or some of your readers will answer this 
question through the Rural, you will greatly 
oblige—A Young RurALiST, Coventryville, I860. 

Every drop of perspiration brought to the 

brow by labor is the shadow of a dollar earned. 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

foT Anthma J. Burnett A- Co. 
f " Combined Ki-aper aud Mower-B. W’iJliiuns. 
ii ™knH?.wk S,°.cJf.,or s“'f- Win.Tomer, Agent V ">• it-Pnnce & Co.. U.iKlilnr, N. Y. ’ 

Wj nlH B 11. Mit-rman A Co. 
Electric We*tber Indlrator- !,<■<■ A Co. 
i urplt- Top Klftt fornijs St.‘p*i —f*. Haines. 

ei-XClAL NOTICES. 

Monroe Co. Horn* Show and Holiday Exhibition, July 1 
Howard's Sew One and Two Horn- Mmurs. ’ 7 
Brown » Laxative* Troche*. 

>*«».. 

SgBUU 

of this report will be found in “Washington 
Matters.'’ 

Mr. Mason, from the same committee, made a 

report discharging Mr. Hyatt. The resolution 
was agreed to. 

Mr. Pease reported, from the committee on 

conlerence, on disagreeing to amendments to 

Overland Telegraph bill, and the Senate receded 

from its amendment which put on the corpora¬ 

tors, and agreed to the House amendment which 

allona the Postmaster-General to advertise for 

proposals to build the line. The bill has now 
passed both Houses. 

The bill to settle private land claims in Califor- 

| 1 UK Democratic National Convention re-con- Mr. Pahtier, a farmer, residing near Taunton 

vened m Baltimore on Monday, the 18th inst England, Is said to have a horse in Lis posses’ 

gf ““ 4*“M"*‘"" f10”’ **"• « *"!«* •» H4« toll, abet 

l^u" M aDtl'Uou^las £ 
seems jntensifled in opposition since the Charles- blemish. 

ton Convention. The Douglas men confidently ---*-•-*- 

calculate on an increased vote for him, at all FOREIGN NEWS 
events on the third and fourth ballots. A notice _ 

posted at the hotels stating that delegates desir- Great BaiTAiK.-Parliament had re-aasembled 

admmwo“ to the hull Of the Convention Important papers relative to China 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Gkeai Britain.—1 ’arliament had re-assembled. 

Important papers relative to China were submit- 

1ME 

'Xtxo$ Condenser. 

— flllnot* line S8 Agricultural Societies. 

— The debt of Virginia amounts to $48,000,000. 

— A beautiful young seal was canght in Plymouth har¬ 
bor a few day since. • 

— The first paper mill in Minnesota is established at 
the Fall* of St. Anthony. 

— A cargo of corn for Ireland was shipped direct from 
Richmond, Va., last week. 

— The Boston Pilot estimates the number of Catholics 
in this country at 3,500,000. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ JUNE 23, 1860. 

Washington tlntici-M. 

Secretary Floyd has summoned Gen. nar- 

ney to Washington, with a view to arranging for 

a campaign against the Shoshone and other In¬ 

dians. It is to be planned on a large scale, as 

the Government in satisfied that we are to have 

a war at an expense of many millions. 

Dispatches have been received by the Secretary 

of State from Mr. McLean, which give a far more 

discouraging account of the prospects of the 

Liberals than has yet been published. All the 

recent statements of their victories appear to 

have been exaggerated, and it is hardly probable, i 

from Internal discord and other causes, that the 

Jnarej: government con sustain itself oven nomi¬ 

nally much longer. It is understood thatSenor 

Mata received substantially similar Intelligence. 

Consul-General Andrews, for British Provinces 

has memorialized Congress, asking if any change 

bo made in the Reciprocity Treaty, it be in en¬ 

larging its bants,—perfecting, not destroying it. 

The majority report made by Mr. Mason, Chair¬ 

man of the lfurper’s Ferry Investigating Commit¬ 

tee, comprises 150 pages foolscap paper, exclusive 

of voluminous testimony. A full history is given 

of Brown's movement and its results, and refer¬ 

ence is made to the utter insecurity of the peace 

and safety of some of the (■Hates, owing to the 

excited condition of the public mind. The tides 

piiopoBius to nuiiu the line. The bill has now will aiiTilvVo CttaR ,, . , ,- . , ,, r..were sunnnv Richmond, Vx, last week 

p“!; . , ««■££* u, c. L t £ cZs. “ iflr *«£:,£T” 71 -Tta —nM —- «*— 
™ “to. up, »d the W..IIW, or tbe adn.l-.lo5 to tl^. Zo there'‘°'*" UCUra.0,.,4,1^,., 

House agreed to. The Don-las men have I v!"v f 8b,p8 ,08t 00 tbat oration; and about 300 copper mines. ’ ’ 

Mr. Will,™ called the rejolntion cntcndlng majority ever all that will he in Ilia Convention! Treat! at'petto -Vn tademnlt "r T''° ‘Si“ — D.H.J tb. menu. or May, e,870 German migrant, 
the scH.ion to the 2Sth inst. Mr. Hunter Btiggeal- if CoBlling*s platform Is carrier] cut II r ' t r r ' indemnity or t,000,000 arrived at the part or New York. 
.0 the m iot After debate it was agreed to Intredncin* lS*,.,.’SSft Mr 

^ “* tU° 8 °f 2< f »■ V™™ “log part la the proceed*., The Clriaeee repty rrf„,e. .. apoiogv for the “ T T. P" 5“'' 
II to abide by the action of the Convention, and Peiho Mfiair and declines to alii «r u A ^ 6 — Cincinnati has 23,101 men engaged as operatives in 
House.—Mr. Beale was appointed a member of support the nominees If on the adnnuv f(l ■ mV i p L- ■ ” , ^owan Ambassador manufacturing and mechanical pursuits, 

the committee on Indian affairs, to fill the v, roJolution ^ Hereafter, California stsamers u ill leave New York 
cancy occasioned by the death of Mr. Burroughs such Rfates <>« Hn,u! n r 1 e’ ratjULall0n ln8tead of f ekin, .and refuses to re- on the Ut. llth, and 21 st or every month 

“A “';«*« «■ ™ “»*'»■ If the .rc'dor. r“a^|otf,CSa H^o'S 2V&ZZ tor^od ^ “ft ~ *»• - orglog a, Anap.i„, th. Aareri- 

“■ cT,tUrVn 2* Mr" . pap"" d,'P'‘ ““ -11 -. — >“ w.«h <>r hdBdiag. 
On motion of Mr. bherman, an amendment was for a hearing and an effort will >.o i , n i , , , „ ,, en,. are now in course of erection In New York. 

agreed to authorizing the Postmaster-General to them. The "main difficulty in earn in w IVt tr RusaL’ i°r U e*p,a,ned thc Datl,re of - The river* in the Southern States are said to be get- 
contract for mails transported between the Uni- programme appears now to bo tlJvJ JV- "H T ian P^P^Gon rektive to the Christians in ting very low; boats are daily getting aground, 

ted States and any foreign port or ports. York. The nZYoS.«^nudUn ft 7 Tt° f t t * * PrU89ltt ftnd England - The French paper* *ute that the cattle murrain was 
Among other amendments adopted, on motion opposed to the region b ndi,^TtTlt P roP°*^ thatTurkey herself should cured in France by the use of *ulphate of iron. 

»f Mr. Colfax, ,rom tho po.Ponicc como,i.„. t,i uj* M,m of « to tho Bt,lo of ,h, Cbrlst* - A.»», tt. -MB. ta. ,taa„o„„ r,.™,... 

agreed to authorizing the Postmaster-General to them. The main difficulty in earr 
contniet for mails transported between the Uni- programme appears now to be the' 

ted states and any foreign port or ports. York. The New Yorkers are undo 

A mong other amendments adopted, on motion opposed to the resolution binding i 

of Mr. Colfax, Irom the postrofficc committee, the delegates present, and the vote i 

adu about 300 copper mine*. 

During the inoDtb of May, 6,870 German emigrant* 
arrired at the port of New York. 

— The cost of keeping up onr army and navy amounta 

to thirty million dollars per year. 

— Cincinnati has 23,101 men engaged as operatives in 

manufacturing and mechanical pursuits. 

— Hereafter, California steamera will leave New York 

on the l*t, llth, and 21st of every month. 

— The yellow fever is raging at Acapulco, the Ameri¬ 

can Consul and 30 others having died of it. 

— It is stated that $3,718,000 worth of new buildings 

are now in course of erection in New York. 

— The river* in the Southern State* are said to be get- 

ting very low; boats are daily getting aground. 

— Tho French pnpnrs Hate that the cattle murrain waa 

cured in France by the use of sulphate of iron. 

James, the novelist, has abandoned bis Consulate 

™»roiiBwinst-^ducSthrap;;; ^ atrP^ut'z'Z?-"r r**ia,,s ^rntnlam ,io ^ ***-».-« fnr won, on WJIB poiDk »ill bo voiy clone indeed. upon. Fiance sided with RnaaL, _ tl- ____ ... ... . . . 
It is confidently expected that whatever the for clerk, at various post-offices, from «,00f> 1? is cT^den^ expec^dthat ^mver tbs ^ au. for May, i860, 

to $850,000; reducing the special agent in Cali- programme may'be bv which ti ttvcrtbo The I ana Momtenr had published an show an increase over May, 1850, of $156,208.41. 

fornia from $5,000 to $1,600 per annum; requir- reached, Douglas wiU bo non.inamd and't W ih a8Bfc;‘inKtbe. P^ceful intentions on - During the last quarter 40 parsons, male and female, 

ing postmasters to distribute to their owners all greater portion of the South will, „ th ‘ Uj® tb? P ^ °f J*. fcm*nre* Tbc Lo«don Times ridi- came t<J »betr death by violence in New Orleans. 

"""WW. fr «'»>» «« to one Mto«* «d SSKIT252p“m*?!«** -«*“ h” "1«“- <■» W, u.. 
reduciag the charge for carrying letters in the Cttshimr as the Rnntb,, F ■ Cacb 1 nime Jerome Bonaparte, uncle of the Emperor, Upper Iowa University, on account of 111 health. 

«<*"■•» - «"««.... -t. If tb. Uni” SSSJT, ' “4 “erc lit0e lopM «■ -Ej lb- ■*" -1“- s-» - *-*. w- - 
of the post-office department should be insnfli- iimi n • /- 1 lent, on the oovery. all the lotteries closed in that State on the 1st inat. 

cient to support It for the year ending June, 18C0 immaterial but thaTiTvLc J>J '-'v 1 '<‘KldoncY ifi ,lho Enil)eror aD<1 Empress had gone to Lvons —John R. Gongh, who ha* been lecturing for three 
then $5,750,000 shall be appropriated to sunnIv ; Is "aport- to meet the Dowager Empress of Russia. * Kars in England, is to return to this country to July 

Ita deficiency. Tl,e bill tb,i pS ? ‘"1 [°tte »"■»»f th° <*«»»* Wfalto tt. Scaclc. It i, reported tbat tb. Preach troop, i„ China - Tb, N. V. Ti™, 1,,„, K,at 

The fortification bill was passed as originally News Parogmplw. W)I! afU?r'vanl8 visit Mttdagascar, and establish a 0Uily and dan8ero“B’y "> at hf« residence in Flshkill. 

reported, without amendment * Awntr ti.*-™ v> solid occupation of the principal points in that - R is «dd lhat a brother Peer of Lord Macaulay has 

The civil appropriation bill „ oonaidered. ,he „aM-J Z'ZZZ 2.^7?^? . ”»»» or the great Whig historian. 

A long debate ensued on amendments to the Meet nx in this citv. TI.IS, A Constantinople ns- . - Bvigham Young, the Mormon Prophet, is (n Phlla- 

enco is made to the utter insecurity of the peace Thfctu Tj"* . Anrcar Meeting of the Pioneers. During Island **"*** ^ f“th#1 

and safety of gome of the States, owing to the ‘ propua ion n was considered. the past week the Pioneers held their Annual Reliable intelligence from Constautinoi Ie 

excited condition of the public mind. The rifles . U>^ deba e tted on, ^^dments to the Meeting in this city. The following board of oili- sens that the French and Russian Fn Zld ' 
and carbines manni’acturod in Connecticut, in- ‘ An amendment was adopted appropriating cers for tho ensuing year, were chosen — Preai had officialiv informed n„ i> + ' 1 jaesadorj 

tcndcil, 88 It would appear, In be .r^myled *5° "‘T “f ,h° *»*-«•»«» Cc, 

in strllo in Kansas, und sent thither for that par- “btal" arma ,rom tbe generaI government to Smith and Jacob Graves. Secretary and Trensu- nuiries into the situation of the rt ‘ ^ te 1.n‘ 
voliintarily piece,1 by the »l,ai,lril,"‘e •«»»* «• State*. rer-A. Newton. Kxeeetive Commltlee-f. Bab Turkey. Chn«„n, in 

setts Kansas Committee, through its Chairman, Mr.Patten, from the committee on expenditures Ierd* Jo,lilh Brown, Nathaniel Draper. The Emperor and Empress of Franc* h i, i 

in the hands of Brown, with vague and unex- b->'t,,e navY department, reported back the reso- The foUpw.ng deaths of Pioneers since the last an interview with the Dowacer Fmnrpsa of 

plained instructions as to their use; but the truth Iut,oa* referred to the committee in February Anaual Meeting, were reported:—Elijah Webster, Austria.—The Enlarged Council of tl « a ^ 

setts Kansas Committee, through its Chairman, 

in (be hands of Brown, with vague and unex' 

plained instructions as to their use; but the truth 

was, it would appear, he finally conceived the 

purpose of exciting civil war in some of the 

Slavcholding States. This expedition, so atro- 

serts that tho French and Russian Embassadors 

had officially informed the Porte that their gov¬ 

ernments approve of its reasons to institute in¬ 

quiries into the situation of the Christians in 
Turkey. 

The Emperor and Empress of France have had 

— Prof. Bugbeu has resigned the Presidency of the 

Upper Iowa University, on account of ill health. 

By the law of the State of Georgia, passed iu 1868 

all the lotteries closed in that State on the 1st inst. 

— John B. Gongh, who ha* been lecturing for three 

years in England, is to return to this country in July. 

— The N. Y. Times learns that Judge Kept lies seri¬ 

ously and dangerously 111 at his residence in Kishkili. 

— It is sold lhat a brother Peer of Lord Macaulay has 

proposed to write tho life of the great Whig historian. 

— Brigham Young, tho Mormon Prophet, is In Phila¬ 

delphia, where he intends to remain for several weeks. 

— Snow fell for six honrs in Salt Lake city, U. T., on 

the 14th ult. Not many Maying parties there, probably. 

— The building occupied by the Normal School at 

Ypsilanti, Michigan, was burned, on Tuesday of last 
week. 

— Dr. Lewis is introducing his system of gymnastics 

luueus uiicrreu u* um committee in February were reported:-EHjah Webster, Austria.—'The Enlarged Council oP the a„o ttn,oa* a P°rtion of inmates of the Lunatic Asvlum 

last, and recommended their passage. The first at 1Icmil‘Wa> Jul* 8th- J«59, lift years. Thomas trial. Empire hold its first sitting The atUti“" 
resolution, condemnatnru nf Loti, ii.a Pease, Rochester. Julv tnt.h ihl.o «i ...... •_..._.... ... xiunga- resolution, condemnatory 

and the Secretary of the h 
y of both Die President Rochester, July lGth, 1859, 01 years. Hai- rian representatives proclaimed the loyalty of 
Navy, was adopted with- 1 rindIe. J,ily 1 Jth, lftott, 74 years. Geo. King, thc Hungarian people. 7 

concentra- 

The total loss of British shipping by wrecks and 

casualties during the year 1869, was nearly two million 
sterling. 

— Sweden is about the only conntry in the world 

where the revenue or government regularly exceeds the 
expenses. 

The committee are not pr^.ared to suggest any oak timber, wag in violation of the law, and iu a 

legislation which, in their opinion, would be ade- ma,Dic>" unusually improper, and injudicious to 

quate to prevent like occurrences in future. If public service, was adopted by yeas 119, nays Co. 

the several States, whether from motives of policy pbe third solution was read, that the disti ibu- 

or a desire to preserve the peace of the Union, tion lkc Secretary of the Navy of tho patron 

if not from fraternal feeling, do not hohl it la- of tko uavY yards, to members of Congress, 

enmbent on them, afier the experience of the *8 destructive of discipline, corrupting in tend- 

country, to guard in future, by appropriate legis- cnci'' °od kiekly injurious to the public service. 

-The City Council of Beloit, Wis., have passed an 

ordinance prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors in 

Van Clove Batavia Feb 7th 1r,y, no * « re-asserted that the Russian expenses. ° ' ™ ^ 
van un.ve, uauivia, i eo. 7th, I860, 90 years, troops were concentratiuir on the fronts, 
Stephen Lusk, Pittaford, March 5th, i860,S5years Turkey frontier of -The City Council of Beloit, Wis, have passed an 

SaVjr“£ PTrs“E “f years. Dea. Ohaunecy Haywood, Hollev Mav 8 Th» ‘ at ha. —Over one thousand acres of woodland have been 
I860, till years. Wm. T. CoOOina Eoehe.a.r’ bt 0“'®lll“>ent had commenced tiHidal in- 6»roed ore. 6, recent Bre. in the vicinityor M.oebe.ter, 

8l,o0. the L inst, «„d 80 °C,‘eSt'r' q"'7'n“‘■<’1 «'<" OWU-M. V*”“' 
^be C Of<in^ sentence of M. Do Lavalette’s — De L^ve has challenged Blondin to meet him in a 

The Great Tornado.—From a variety of ac- sPeeclji which has greatly alarmed the French Rerk"sof feats on the ropes at the Niagara and the Pas- 

counts published in Western papers, relative to merchants at Constantinople, ran thus:—'“Beware BaicFsll’j 

the late tornado, it appears that it swept over a of eDlcring into any great speculations. More I —There are eight thousand miles of railroad in opera- 

space of 450 miles, with undiminished force. Its am Dot a,de to say to YOU.'1 t5on in lh« Southern States, and as much more bow 
destructive effects can scaroelv v,o nnnnnin.* Sicily.—The fotlowinc ilntniic ,.r on.iu.i*:<. projected. 

lation, against similar occurrences, the commit- Ado ted 12: to Cl The fourth resolution, that the late‘tornado, it appia” that I ^" of enteringInto any 

Si ?, r, gaTl ?CWJT f0r RCCUrit^ f and,SCmta7 0f th° l'y «. space of 450 miles, with undhnini bed orce t! a™ »ot able to say to you."’ ' at,°n9- M°rC 1 
and peace between the States of the Unien. Ho *ai co“8*dcn»« tbe Pa% relations of destructive effects can scarcely be connived SiciLY.-The following details of Garibaldi’s 

ar however as the safety ol the public property for contracts with the United St&te| and from the accounts given. A Chicago paper says attack 0,1 Dalermu, bare been received from a “There are in Maine over 200 blind persons and a 

i. towllnd, thn Committee ...Id enmentl, re- •«'*•* <*• Wntraoto npon pend. ,orc<ls w„” cn„hed I,” “ “nZt reliable Bourc«;-A 3 o'docTo,,T« 1 Z, f “ “ f“‘ '» —MW » .™ti.e. “7, iib 
commend that provision should be made bv the mg elections, have set an example dangerous to rest.eetable .treem. r.r „.*A ... * ad oiur ra.iK«iA*l* , , , e moirnng of etiucation. 

iStt- SpS: pHSS s£“« 
— 

with Brown were knowing to this outbreak,'nor nations were made;—For Governor — James C and other'nla ,p”ed8UreS a‘e °n foot at Chlca«° f■ ® u-coiufmu"'<-d wth greater desperation. The - Forty rooms have been taken at the Rossin House, 

any proof that any others had any knowledge of Allen; for Lieut Governor—Lewis C Ross- f „- 1 L “ myal 1 alace was taken by tho people, and in the Toronto, ror the accommodation of Queeu Victoria's 

the conspiracy or its purposes in the year 1859; Secretary of State-11. C. Campbell; forAtZor- D*A™ 0P Gen' ^sstrP.-Gen. Jessup, who 7°‘ n ■ ^ 

nor does any evidence show that there was a con- Bernard Artensen; for Treasurer—Huvh Moher- died ia Wasliington last week, was born in Vir- f J g ® “ ,in 1 dns <m tbe 31«t alt, - On Wednesday week, a cotton press, with 200 bales 

spiracy to rescue Brown or his associates from for Superintendent of Public Instruction-Dr’ gin5a-and eutered United States army May -!fT ndSTtDews of the entrance burned at New Orleans. Loss estimated 

prison in Virginia. Time and reflection have Roe; for Electors at Large-J. RD Morrison 3> 1S0S’ fts a Second Lieutenant- He took an i , ^ Caribaldl’ at tbe T R , r . 
happily dissipated much of the alarm and snspi- and W. H. Cushnmn. Resolutions endorsing the a°Uvc pait iu tbo war of lfel2>?13 a»«i ’14 aud • . 1 je 'olnnteerii, penetrated, flag in hand, Jbe bitn1' “f F°nd du Lac- Wl8-> lias suspended 

.-»m««.8U,1|.sad8TC„,.M1!„ll action of the Hiinoi, 80,0^0“ ,„”cLSl battic* of *,<*»« J. i“p m « Ik i^l to “* 
an ottshoot from the outrages and lawlessness in were adopted. pewa, Niagara and Lundy’s Lane, and was cotem- T ' *. J] estab Ished h,s headquarters there. 
Kansas. They say there is no fact calling for m - " I»«>"a<"y with Generals Scott and Woo ?„ ZZ Loss jn kllled «ad " very considerable. - The Rhode Island Assembiy began and ended its 

legislati&n from Congress. ' Tax Uhfo Republican Statu Convention at engagements. General Jessnp, at the battle of , TbJ American citizens at Marsala had gone on Smo w aUh lasledfour da-VB" What a blessed 
___ Columbus 00 the 13th inst, nominated Jacob Chippewa, held the rank of Maior baa^ the frigate Iroquois. The British Admiral “ ^ 

CongrcNMlonnt Proceedings. Brinkerhoff for Supreme Judge, Levi Sargent for ho was promoted to a Brigadier Ceueralshir id Mundjr had offercd tbe protection of English ships Terte 1 iltoT t meDt II1°nser,lt Qaebec is to be con* 
Member of Board of I’ublie Wmi c t • F'uwoitu 10 a uugaclier-Generalship, and to all the Americans at P.ite,-m^ verted mto a temporary palace for the residence of the 

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Foot, thc Florida u„rr„ * “ ' ? Gen; Janie8 Jn ten years after,-viz., 1828,-he was breveted , ‘ 7. at 1 a!eimo' Prince of Wales, 
claims bill was made the nnoniai *».. ... 1 oinej tencral, and for Presidential Maior-Gcneral. He hue imi.i 61 advices auubunce that the Neapolitan _ . _ . 

U tXJC BUUta O a- T , « , 
ik‘h loo*^ 1 ”rot. Joseph Roby, the head of the anotomical de- 

1 U partment of the University of Maryland, died on Satur- 
res masters day week. 

the Strada _ The largest circulation of any one hank in the U. 
van opened s. is that of the Citizens’ Bank of New Orleans viz 
b the pco- $5,336,000. 

ired within _ U,)_y Byron sent $200 to the Sicilian Committee a 
Hostilities few days before her death, as her donation to tho Gari- 

• - - --VMW ““ * AV. tvlla O 
evening was burned down. oldest boy. 

A teleglam received in Paris on the 31st ult., — On Wednesday week, a cotton press, with 200 bales 
from Naples, confirms the news of the entrance cotton, was burned at New Orleans. Loss estimated 

of Garibaldi into Palermo. Garibaldi, at the at?100>000- 

head of the volunteers, penetrated, flag in hand, “TLe Banlt °r Food du Lac> Wis., has suspended 
into the centre of the city during the bombard- specie Pa5'menl>bnt lhe Press thinks the bill-holders will 

ment, and established his headquarters there. not lose ^lt;. 

Loss iu killed and wounded very considerable. —The Rhode Island Assembly began and ended its 

The American citizens at Marsala had gone on ®essi0n ls6t w^ekl 11 ]asted four days- What a blessed 

»»MSth8 frigate He MtobldmiS *“7“ 
Mundy had offered the protection of English shins _ , “ new I arliament House at Quebec is to be con- 

to all the Americans at Palermo 1 l TJ,temporarj’ *'alate for tLe residence of the 
m ince ot IVales. 

— Gen. Wm. Walker, the “ gray-eyed man of destiny,” 

has again gone to Central America, accompanied by a few 

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Foot, thc Florida Z ! V , WV* GcD*. Jamea after,-viz., 1828,-he was breveted ^ at Pa,wmo' Pmce of Wales. * ^ “ “e 
claims bill was made the special order for the ri /" r i°,nt-' ,eh‘ml, and for Presidential Major-General. He has held the nosition of 61 dd'lces annoQnue that the Neapolitan —Gen Wm Walker the “ nrav eved rn f , .. ^ 

second Monday in DecemJ next. SaTln n V ^ Frederick Uas' Qaartemaster-General for a number o years „st T*] ™ to Garibaldi* ^ «r«cle8, has again gone to CentJlnS2^d^S; 
The Senate concurred in the House amendment saareb- of IIamilton’ aad A M. Root, of Erie. . f v n ^ ^ wblcb were signed on board the English war infatuated pemona. , compamed by a few 

to the Pacific Telegraph bilL The Senate of New Hampshire, on the 14th Leader speisonTe'rlcent^e A‘~Th f aDd Gari' ~la «*c» are but 35 places of worship 
Mr. Toombs insisted upon the order of the re-elected Daniel Clark, Republican, to thc cornier mines in the vi-i i hC0'ery of valuable b d^hc Revolutionary Committee, stipulate whose united capacity is 18,000, while the city contains a 

day, it being the Civil Appropriation bill, which S- Senate in concurrence with lhe House Hue t t^ Grand Trunk Raitnv ft’ °u ^ n £? 25'00° 8tr°D& 8honld °f 7'“'°°° 
was token up and discussed at length. Th_ - „. po f .. „ ' ,and "1D £ Rail,yf,y’ bet'veen Mont- fiuit Palermo with all the honors of war, and em- - The hills of So. Carolina and Georgia are being cov- 

Numerous amendments were submitted which n fJ0in ^ Cbarleston Convention realand ^uv>>ec, and states that they are being bark with their materials onboard the Neapolitan e™d with vineyards. One wine grower, Dr McDonald 

led to a long debate. iSS Secedin °D ^ Uth lnst‘ A11 tbe worked at a good profit by a company of Ameri- squadron. The evacuation was to commence ^ ^-res planted. ^ 

to the bill Of $150,000 lire ^ represented ^ept Dela- Considerable sums are said to have been June 4th. - it fa estonated that the expense of individnal im- 

House, $300,000 for the New Orleans Custom Mr fa , „ . d h\ Amn°*u* for °ther mining locations, The clergy of Sicily are preaching a crusade Pavements now in progress in Broadway, N. Y., will 
House *500 000 for the extension r, f ti . t ,M Calboan, of South Carolina, from the Com- but bave been refused. The Leader thinks Can- against the Neapolitan government amount to $6,000,000. 

building, $600,000 for the Washington aunerinrV ”‘’|tc0. on Per“ane“t Organization, made the ada 18 "destifled to become as famous for its It ie 8tated ttiat Senor Carafa, in a circular - A few wealthy gentlemen of Boston lately presented 
and $500 OoD for the Cunitnl Pvt*.„ in'" ’ ’ ^oll“win« report, which was adopted .-—For Presi- C0PPer mines as California and Australia are for “Ote, demanded the guaranty of the territories R',v'Dr' WAlker>tbo retiring President of Harvard Uni- 

Mr. Fitch movedanamendm^t modify in e the PreMn1^ °t ^ °UC Vice* “ S°,d of tbe Si^ «“d -«ed for the intervention of 

contract with Gales A Seaton for the pulsation the ^ ^ witb TnE X' H* Statesman says that Isaac Farnham, th* mariti“a font^ZZZm T weigLiDgJ2 pound^ ~ 
of the American State papers, which was adopted Mr Hatch of New OHpm w a now living in Concord, voted at every March 1L “ont ba,i protested against any interfen- while grading a street *' J some wor men Iast wee > 

Mr. Brown submitted an amendment for S250 to, f % tbe follow- e,ectioa Concord for sixty-one years. The tl0D' and rePresenled tbat application to Napo- _ Z, J 

000 for the erection of a new jail in Washington Resolved,’That the delegates in this Conven ^ ^ WUh Bbenezer Wood‘ cUc°’ now n^i“LTeU iZZZZZe ZZZn 
city. Agreed to. ti • , . ° ia tais Ccnven- bury, of Dumbarton, who has voted at every . / ofllceJS of lUe Sardinian aimy have re- of the city is fail 100,000 

Ur. Aiitlivor presented . meletiee c.lUeB for nr.jiritjpktform adopted «Ckwteto“™'aoS! eleCli"" “* *,Wy I'resldc,“i“1 Tfta dU^MM y'thr, t noo • ~^ r»" *^-« ««— 

,ol.tirTJ^s“ Uielnt” imooUioMn 1“^ IT? “V ^ ««“ *» p “>*«•* ■»*.* several piece: of cneee.’atuct ZZZZZ ^ 
, , .. T1 , , Hiculties in tion to a platform at the present time. Foir hcndred ANn fifty thousand muskrat ed Catania on the 1st and were br ivelv rp>miao^ 

1 Mn Hunter, from" tbo Finance’committee re- it ad/oum'uZeetlZ' t!'iS Convent^on ^uru, 0^^ laTnT^Tl^ T ^ after an enB»gement of.eight Louis. The insurg- works to 8^^ «£ 
nr.rted ihe Pest-riffiee a mirnnriai inn i,ni LZ again in Richmond on the 21st ?°' 6 aCt last falb Tbey liave been gathered ents were dispersed, losing three guns and two heard a distance of ten miles. 

relative to the settlement of the difficulties in 

regard to the Bay Islands. Adopted. 

Mr. Hunter, from tho Finance committee, re¬ 

ported the Post-Office Appropriation bill from 

the House without amendment. The bill was 

passed. 

Mr. Mason, from the special committee on 

of June, unless the President ehould deem it ^r°ra ^r*BC0US‘ni Minnesota, and a small portion flags. The city is since declared 

* A A----v** A10UU* » *• 

leon received immediate negative A 1 IrectorJ canvass of the inhabitants of San Fran- 

Many offiMM of tho Strijoto. arny hm re. “* 

cetved discharges to join Garibaldi. T. .. 
Naples dispatches of the 3d, say that 4 000 in thotasami and four tearoB- *TeraSiDS five men 

. , . , . , A ^ ln each, were met on tiie road to Pike’s Peak last week, be- 
surgents, having several pieces oi cannon, attack- tween Denver and Kearney. 
ed Catania on the 1st, and were bravelv renulsed o„ tv,« ^ . . /’ . , , Diaieiy rtpuisea —On Thursday week, there was an explosion of fire 
after an engagement of eight Loui s. The insurg- works to Brooklyn, the noise of which, it is said was 

ents were dispersed, losing three guns and two heard a distance of ten miles. 

L. uru ne«sB wuuo«„ amenumenu me nm was necessary to call the Convention together sooner, of ^a, and have been shipped direct to London. 

1 pa>rS u . , . A vote was taken on the resolutions and During the season just closed, this company has 
Nr. Mason, from tho spool comm.ttoe on they were adopter! nnnnimonsly, with““ ex— P»W out *300,000 for far*. 

Harper’s Ferry, made the report at length. Mr. tion of the vote of South Carolina P‘ „ 

Doolittle raade a minority report, but it was not Several gentlemen addressed u,. r • ijRs’ Mu'KS’ Wlfe of Rlchard Miles, Missionary 
. read. Tbe committee was discharged from the when an adjournment oaveH^011, to Africa, died at Goodhope Station, March loth, 

farther consideration of the subject The gist foregoing resolutions was efn>rt„ i 8pintoftbe Mr- M.left Oberlin, Ohio, with his wife, for Africa, 
«ia cueCteU. bet Vnwnmlvflv. 

iub uvy is .since declared in a State of —A new religious sect has sprung Up in tbe West, call- 

8ie8e- ed “ Souf-Sleepewwho believe that the soul slumbers 

The Neapolitan minister at Rome is summoned wiUl the body 1111 dhe resurrection, 

to Naples, and is reported to be entrusted with _ A ef,od dcHl o[ excitement has been occasioned in 

the formation of a new ministry. Western v irgmia by a eweeping tax upon free labor, iin- 

Commekcial I.vTELLiuKXCK— [iTe.QtblvJJs-_tVakefirlfl Posed at tlje laat session of the LegisUlure. 
Kllsh ^ Hil rntiAvt tbo mnnfUnti it v. I'...»»».... k 1 . i 1 /,r ii xr iM , . 'jUoanope Sfation, March loth. Nash A Co. report the weather unfavorable for the crons! .. 4llh„ 4, 

Ol the Mr. M. left Oberlin, Ohio, with his wife, for Africa, * 15n-,T.2!S^ and hc,lders «*kmg au advance. Wheat firm At Auburn> recently, 27 aspirants for legal honors 

| last Xovember. «• «» Mr.on it Cm. «„ .au; .hiu ' | r„nd ,tat f~” ~ 
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NEW ONE AND TWO-HORSE MOWERS, 

LOUTSVILLF, Kv , Juno 17.—There in nochange In woo', 
and w»* quota tub-washed nt, grc-iwo at a-tul 
lmllad at 2F(rt'.Vc. Sales of 10,WO lbs. Morgan* Santa Fo 
wool lit 18k— Courier. 

TORONTO, 0. W-- Juno I I An active t oll! in being 
done in wool, of which tho supply is increasing. Tin? bout 
campion „f washed, tlnil ready solo at CiVA ;:7*ac V but 
too onJinary price is not abort! 26Sc.—Globe. 

WOOD'S IMPROVED MOWING MACHINE, 
* " For I Hi }l>. I'uti-ntiMl Fob. !t», I 

Tiik success of Nils Mower during tbo past, harvest is 
without n parallel in the history ot Mowing Machines In 
introducing it, loitered to the farmers a mower at a less price 
than any in use, one that was light, durably, and capable of 
doing perfect work. It has performed more than I claimed 
font; the reduction in price and droit is equal to M per 
cent., ns the trial a and tests show, (see my pamphlets for 
lAw.) I have added some improvements to it for this year; 
a lever arrangement Tor raising the milter'har, sumo of the 
parts am strengthened, and the driviug-whef'lsare enlarged. 

I continue to msnu&otui'e, an heretofore, Miinnv’n cele¬ 
brated Combined Reaper ami Mmver, with Wood’s Improve 
niunt This Msohinerqlly inaiutiiiti* its reputation ns 11m 
beatCombined Kenner and Mmver yet introduced, and in¬ 
ferior to none as a Reaper or Mower. 

I have added to this machine a Heir Raking attachment, 
of my mvn Invention, the moat, Simple in its structure and 
mode of operation of anything of the kind ever olio red to 
the public, 
Price of Two Horse Mmver, delivered here on the cars, ftt) 

I'o, Oiie-Uorse do do. do. do. 77ii 
Do, Combined Machine, do. do. do. *iti) 
Ilo. do. with Self-Raking Attachment, *140 

M8-9t W ALTER A. WOOD, Hoosick Falla, N?Y. 

AGRICULTURAL. Pads. 

Farm Work for June,.197 
Iaquiries and Notes,.197 

Springhalt—folds in Horses,..’..197 
Draining, and Draining Tile, [Illustrated,].197 
Fool in the Foot,.  197 

The Chiil-Crusher,.  197 
Grub* in Corn Land,.   198 

Those Cows,.  198 
Are decaying Carrots poisonous?.198 
How aged Farmera may enjoy Life,.193 

The Bee ■ Keeper—Tbe Bee Moth, No. II,.193 

Inquiries and Jwsjrcr#—Lameness in Pigs; Culture 
of Colton: Weed for a name : Bloody Milk : To protect 
Animals from Flies: Garget— Effects of Iodine; To pre¬ 
vent Hens sitting, &e.; Drains in Quicksand,.198 

Agricultural MureHany—The Weather and Crops— 
The Wheat Crop; (iron* at the West: Couch Grass: 
Tbe Flower Seed Trade: Progress in Iowa; Trial of 
Reapers and Muwers; Superior Winter Barley.198 

HORTICULTURAL. 
The Garden,. W 

Willson's Albany Strawberry, [Illtralrated,].199 
Scott’s Seedling Strawberry, [Illustrated,].199 
Randolph's Pine Strawberry, [Illustrated,] .  199 
Summer Roses,.%.199 

The Climbing Plants,.  199 
Bignonia, or Trnmpet Flower, [Illustrated,].199 
Fertilizing the Strawberry,...199 
A Destructive Leaf Roller,..199 
What Destroyed the Cnhhace,,. ,...199 

IJtrrlicn Rural .Votes—An Error Fruit Crop in Penn ; 
Fruit front Cuba; Fruits weired; Yucca Pannentieri; 
Dwarf Nasturtium; Cinerarias; BondueJli’g Statice_ 199 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Wheat Mullins; Corn Muffins; Ginger Cookies; Johnny 

Cake: Cheap Fruit Cake; Wedding Cake: Preserving 
Fruit: Remedy for Asthma: To P.onovate 8i|k Drews; 
Pie-Plant Short-Cake Coloring Straw.199 

LADIES’ OLIO. 

Misunderstood, [Poetical.] 11 Woman's Rights;" My 
Teacher's Prayer; Tell your Wife; Wile vs. Lady,.300 

CHOICE MTSCELL ANY. 
A Chick-.vdoe Soup, IPoeticol.l The most Easily At¬ 

tainable Ambition : The Poet and the Philosopher: 
Homo Life; Beautiful Paragraph; Pride,.200 

SABBATH M0SING3. 
Mine, [Poetical,] Religious 'Wants of a Busy Life; The 

Religion of Paving Debt*; Gems of Wisdom; Genuine 
Biography; Our Best Pleas,.200 

TflE TRAVELER. 
A Trip to California.—Letter XI,.301 

USEFUL OLIO. 
Phenomena of Raindrops; Dollio Dutton, “Tho Lit¬ 

tle Fairy," [Illustrated,].   201 

YOUNG RURALIST. 
Treatment of Canary Birds ; Working Out; Power of 

Thought in Animals,.201 

STORY TELLER. 
Power of Short Words, [Poetical;] Tho New Life,.204 

Vrrt few are aware of the great improvements made 

by me in the last year iu Mowing Machines. While 

these machines retain the important features of th* 

Ketchura Machine, the improvements made in their con¬ 

struction are truly astonishing. 

The change of gear, and size and motion of the kuives, 

make at least one-quarter difference iu the direct draft 

of the Machines, and they cannot be equaled, in this 

respect, by any machine fu the world. 

They are made wholly of iron, except the pole and 

track clearer, which, of conrse, renders them durable. 

They have all the conveniences of throwing in and out 

of gear by the driver in his seat. They run on wheels, 

and by Emery's Patent Adjustable Roller, the driver has 

perfect control of the tlnger bar to raise it over stones 

or gtnmpe, nr in backing, or in going from Held to field. 

It is with difficulty that I can supply the unexpected 

demand for these machines for the Coming harvest, and 

all who desire the best Mower, iin ull respects, now offer¬ 

ed for sale, will please send their orders early, so that I 

may be governed accordingly. 

1 give below one of the many letters I bare received 

iu relation to my new machine, which is from a practical 

farmer, and I do not know as I could say anything more 

truly, or that would give the public a more just apprecia¬ 

tion of this valuable Mower. 

Buffalo, N. Y., I860. R, L. HOWARD. 

Mr, R. L Howard, Esq.—Dear Sir: I have noticed 

your new Spur Mower, and I am surprised to see the 

improvements you have made upon it. I hardly thought 

it possible, I like the new gear much, which, with the 

alteration to n small knife, and shorter crank, must make 

the machine run very light. 1 have always done very good 

work with my old mower, and thought if it was a little 

more convenient to throw in aud ont of gear, and have 

the means to raise the finger bar, that it would be per¬ 

fection. 

I see in your new Mower that you have all these con¬ 

veniences, as well as several others, complete, and I do 

not hesitate in saying that I think the late improvements 

the greatest you have ever made. Yours, See., 

M. BotlkR. 

New Hartford, Onoi. Co., N. Y., June 7th, 1860. 

Common Canadian,.A.axTt A.75 
Extra Canadian,.6,oodi.7.2.5 
Fancy Genesee,. S,50@6,2a 
Extra i.minee... (!, iOCair.i’A 
Extra Kentucky. tv'iUuvd.fiO 
Ciit11 men), steady and salable at 10 u l Is. t< h*) tf.s, 

Grain There ig (rood supply of wheat offering, and tho 
market rules in lo ur id’ the inn or. Wo have only to note 
a sale ol trial bu. MedltorraBeitu »t 31,24, Oirii is not active 
and the mar feet Is easier; sales of Wesfnro mixed nlinatat. 
ole. In Ryo we notice a sale of doi) hu. at 84c. Oats rjulnt 
and unchanged, with a good supply on the market. Jour. 

OSWEGO, June 18.—FLOru—Market dull hut unchanged; 
sales ut SflGj !t,2A fnr common to uxtrn State. 

Giuix Wheat in modi'rate demand, with sales Canada 
wub .it $1,1 lull,iu nn l iVrnarhan on p. t. U'.irn is without 
material change; mien Illinois at .VlVukUc: Indiana at file, 
to arrive. Oats a shade better; mhIcb Canadian at 36calloat. 
Barley scarce mul nominal. Rye scarce; sales Canadian at 
7fiV\ Peas quiet. 

PHILADELPHIA, Ji'.nk IS. — iiroadHtufis very dull ex¬ 
cept- corn. 

Gkm.v—Wheat had a declining tendency— Sl,4i)i ],S0 for 
white: ?l,IS.d)l,2fi for red. Provisions quiet 

TOR0S Ti l, June Ifi, Fi.org Flour liar not been much 
traded in during tho week, the offering! being small, with a 

ADVERTISING TEILMS, lo Advance TlKRTY-FtVK 

Ckjtth a Link, each insertion. A prlee and a half for extra 
display, ot fifu cents per line of space. Spkoial Notictsl 
(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Pent* a lane. 

f v"TjtrBt'Ku N'rw-Yodrkr has afar larger circulation 
tlian any similar Journal in the world, ntul is undoubtedly 
ttie best advertising medium of its fines in America. 

1 Kftfl r«UNfl* GENUINE 1’t ltlM.KFKU* ELAT 
I itlV/Lf TURNIP SEED tuov growing. Orders eolieil- 

ed. For terms, and further information, address SAMUEL 
S. HAINES, Marlton, Burlington Co., N. J. 

COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
Itv FRANK OKORBY, 

0 9 Tint P a 1L A D K I, pIt t A II A It. 

It Tells Von How to draw up Partnership Papers and 
gi ves general torinli for Agreements of all 
kinds. Hills of Sale, Liaison and Petitions. 

H Tells A ou How to draw un Bonds and Mortgages, Affi¬ 
davits, Powers of AUoruov, Notes and Bills 
ol Exchange, Receipts ami Releases. 

It Tolls You The Lawn for tho Collection of Debts, with 
tiie Statutes of Limitation, and amount and 
kind of properly. Exempt from Execution 
iu every State. 

It Tells Y’ou How to niakn an Assignment properly, with 
forms lor Composition with Creditors, nipj 
the Insolvent Laws of every State. 

It Tells You Tho legal >-elalions existing between Guard- 
bin and Ward, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

It Tells You What constitutes Libel and Slander, and the 
Law as to Marriage Dower, the Wile’s Right 
in Property, Divorce and Alimony. 

It Tells You Till' Law for Mechanics' Liens iu every State, 
and the Naturalization Laws of this coun¬ 
try, aud how lo comply with the same. 

It Tell* Y'ou The Law Uom'nriiiug Pensions and how to ob¬ 
tain one, and tho Pre-Emption Isvws to 
Public Lands. 

It Tells Y'ou The Law for Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure j), ohtnining one, with Interference!!, 
Assignments and 3’|ih|q of Fees, 

It Tolls Y ou How to make your Will, and how to Admin¬ 
ister on an Estate, with the law and the re¬ 
quirements thereof in every State. 

It Tells Y’ou Tho meaning of I,aw Terms In general use, 
nml explains to you t|m Legislative] Exe¬ 
cutive and .ludlei il Powers of both the 
General aud Slate Government*. 

It Tells Y ou How to keep out n! Law, by showing how to 
do yon r business legally, thus saving a vast 
amount of property, and vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation. 

Single coiues wiil he sent by mail, postage paid, to every 
Funner, every Mechanic, every Man of Business, and every 
body in every Slate, on receipt of *1,00, or iu law stylo of 
binding at *1,26. 

fti nnn a vir a i? can. he made hy enter- 

JLKCTIW YVKATHEli INDICATOR. -This neat and 
J curious instrument I'nretelU the weather from 12 to .’l 
litre In advance Sent free l>v mail for fill cents, by ad- 
csslng the mntiafsc'nreis LEE A CO., Box Ml P •»., K’*w- 
k, New Jersey Liberal disconnl to Agents. 

VITM. T<. PRIJNTCE Sc CO., 
ITIitTSITINGr, N. Y., 

Wn.t. Hupply, during summer, all Native and Fokkio.v 
Graphs from pots, packed for transportation. 

Htrawmciikiks of one hundred and fifty varieties; Bulb¬ 
ous Roots, Peonies, Rhubarb rind Asparagus, after July 1st. 

II i-~ Pncml Catalogues forapplleallous inclosing stumps. 

IAAKGUTOKM SALK OF HI.At K IIAWK HT4K1K. 
J Fifleen horses and colls, belonging to the estate Of the 

late Judge TurRill, will lie sold at Auction, at Wine Cteek 
Farm, Wednesday.June 27tli, i860- 

Ternwt A credit of from three to nine months will be 
given on approved notes, or a. discount offi pqr rent wljl be 
made for cash down. For circulars applv to 

WILLIAM TURNER, Aeeut, 
BJg-lt _ Box W9, Oswego, S’ V. 

M’COKMICK’S COM 1111VKXJ) 
1 1 REAPER AND MOWER. 
Wr take pleasure in presenting to the Fnuiiern of Western 
New York, for the harvest of 18(10, the only complete com¬ 
bined hlarhim: nom manufacturedl Wiui ils many nod 
recent improvements it will be found superior ns a Mower, 
with lighttmilensydrauglit,accomplishing more work, with 
less expenditure nf paioer than any other mncblbo mode, 
Cinnbimntt simplicity, strength and durability A wnr- 
roritee given to every fail chasm-. Any farmer who may 
desire it, is at liberty to work this machine through the 
harvest with any other, and keep and pay tor tho nn« pre¬ 
ferred Sample machines mny bn seen at. (ho Warehouse 
of W. 11. I lot,if nk, No.'s 36 k 87 Exchange titreot, Rochester, 
and also at Fidrport, N. Y 

Address It WILLIAMS, 
filfl-lt Gen. Ag'tfor C. H. M'Coumick & Kao. 

TIIE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Jorm Pi—The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows : 

(Swra Oatti.k —First quality, 1:1 ewt. 'f:MXFi?,!l,,2fi; onll- 
nary, J8,rg>(i9,iXl; common, |8,lK>: i.8,fill; inferior, 00,o'H,IK). 

COWS a VO Uai.vks p'iTst. ipiality, $AU,fi0icr;60L(M: i trilinary, 
Afo.UOa7.o.()0; Common, 8S8,wVlir«.»lTO; Inferior, fCAOWiCiO.IJO. 

V«au Cai.vk.h— First quality, fI it.., fi>*qr6o; Ordinary 
Hs'e.fi:-; Common, 4(e CJo; Inferior, 3fm»c. 

8 ii a up ask Lambs.—lhiine quality, ft head, f.t,0OT«:6,OO; 
ordinary, JteiA; common, S.'VtOra:*,'1"; inferior, t'J/. cX 

Swin*.—First quality, f. • iiQc; all others, ftj, \6o. 

ALBANY, JI’Na 18.—CATT17R — At nor market this week, 
tlrer!■ hn.l been, altogether, rm less titan +,I.‘U head of cattle. 
on sale nearly 4,000 hrtuivbt in during the last four days, 
aodupward.il .9 0 that were held over since last market 
day For weeks il has been a losing business to drover*, 
and we know of nothing that promises a speedv improve¬ 
ment. Everything is against them higliet freights and an 
ovra-supply, confronted with a nteadily ilecreuung demand 
bwCftiiSO of t lie eattle .lisease In the East (concerning which 
lire autlmritiOH of Massaclruaelts, Maim-, and Rlmdn l,lnn.l, 
have frightened tho peopleuf tlroso Stares rmt of all irlish 
for beef,) anil the near approach of the fruit season Fur 
premium Beeves it Is Impossible to get more timer ou lb, 
ou the hoof, and very IIOn steers,of clioice quality, are sell 
ieg at 4(<m\jc rf th. Hlieep and Lambs in light request, and 
selling atW.r-sc 'ft lb, l’rime fat hogs 6c ft lt>. 

Receipts—Th« following is our comparative statement, of 
receipts at this market over t.ho Control Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cttUio to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Imst week. last voar. 

Cattle.1,893 3,920 3,(84 
Sheep,.2,868 eft's) 8,432 
Hogs. KiO 205 111 

rricos—The sales made indicate a decline from the low 
prices that rulvd last week, yet tho trade ia slow, UotwtiU- 
standing the falling oil: 

This week. I-antweek, 
Premium.B @ r> (iiA'n'o 
Extra...... .4»<CtJ4*i 
F irst quality.. 3J4®4 3>i®4 
hecoml quality.3 ©S'f 3 @8.'f 
Third quality. @2^ (ffi2js 
Inferior... (go Qi) 

CAMRKIDGE, June IS.— Whole nnmber of Cattle lit 
market 363—about 328 Beeves, and 43 8 to re h, consisting of 
W r.rklng Oxen, Milch Cows, aud one.two find three years old. 

Pkiiiko-Market Reel' -Kxlra, *7.0007,00; first quality, 
*6.7fi(a'0,fi0: second quality, W,2fi; third quality, $4,26@0,0l): 

“BEOWK’S LAXATIVE TE0CHES.” 
Thprk is no taint of quackery in their composition. 

Very many of the first physicians, where the Troches 

are manufactured, know their ingredients, and freely 

recommeud their use. Whore habitual, or occasional, 

constipation exists, they will infallibly remove it, and 

will, in due limo, restore a natural and healthy action. STKKL PLOWS. We are maudfneturing for the spring 
trade larg* numbers of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 

Plows, with steel mold-board and land side, with sleul or 
cast point, as desired,and would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them In use; 

John Johnston, Grineva, N Y 
J. Ingertoll, Iltnn, N. Y. 
Win. Summer, Ponmrin, S C 
R. C. Kills. Lyons, N. V 
Col. A. J. gammer, Loll* Swamp, Florida. 
A. J. Bowman, Utica, N Y. 
A Bradley, Mankato, Minnesota, 
F Mnckie, L’tii'a, N. Y. 

We are also manufacturing Havre's Patent Horse line and 
Potaio Covering Machine, Hayre's Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the ti'«|te. nml all kinds of steel and swage 
work in tho agricultural line. Send for a circular. 

REMINGTONS. M lUKJMM A-. CO 
6IS-laiu-lf Union Agricultural Works, llioti, N. Y. 

Spcrial Notices PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 
tlPI.uUt" 7\ T I’j/V I V prisingmeoeverywhere 
in selling the above work, us our Inducements to all suuh 
are very liberal. 

For single copies of the Book, nr for terms to agents, with 
other information, apply to or address 

JOHN K. FOTTKIt, Publisher, 
533-wctf No. 617 Ransom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

|3F”A Nkw Halit Volumk of the Roral Nkw-Yorkkr 

will commence with July. Agents and Subscribers will 

please note—bearing in mind that new single or club 

subscriptions, and renewals, are now in order, for either 

a half or whole year. 

MONROE CO. HORSE SHOW 
gVDTlD HOLIDAY EXHIBITION 

July 4th, I«GO. 

rpKF.TH FOU THE MILLION KOMETH1NO NEW. 
I Office No, 7 Mansion House Block, 68 .-Rate street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [526-III E. K WILSON. Tfis Board of Managers respectfully announce that 

the next Annual Horae Show and Holiday Exhibition of 

the Monroe Co. Agricultural Society, will be held on the 

Fair Grounds, near Rochester, on Wednesday, the 4th of 

July ensuing. 

The aim is to render the Exhibition highly Useful and 

Interesting to practical men, and Attractive aud Enter¬ 

taining to the public generally. Liberal premiums are 

offered for the various Classes of Horses—Thorough¬ 

breds, Road and Carriage, General Utility, Draft and 

Heavy Work, &c. The principal premiuma in the several 

classes are for Stallions, Matched and Single Horses, 

Brood Mares aud Colts, aud the fastest Walking Horses. 

Though no prises are offered for Speed, the Road and 

Carriage Horses arc to be exercised on tho fine Track, 

for display of Style, Action, Ac., under the direction of 

the Judges. 

LIST OP PREMIUMS. 

CLASS I—THOROUGH-BRED HORSES. 

No. 1—Stallions and Mares—Beat Thorough-fired Stal¬ 
lion, with Pedigree, $2u. Rest Thorough-bred Mare, with 
Pedigree, $20. 

class ri-nonsEs for road or carriage. 
No.2— Stallions—Best Stallion 4 years older over, 

$20; 2d, $10. BentStallionS years old,$10; 2d, $5, Best 
Stallion 2 years old, $5. 

No. 3—Matched Horses and Mares—Best Pair Matched 
Horses, $29; 2d, 12. Best Pair Matched Mares, $20; 2d, 
$10. ’ ' 

No. 4— Single Horses—Best Gelding, $15; 2J, $8. Best 
Mare, $10; 20, $5. 

5 S'” Road and Carriage Horses to be exercised on tho 
Track, under direction of the Judges, aud their Travel, 
.Style, Action, Ac., to be considered iu making awards. 

C5LAS8 HI—HORSE3 FOR GENERAL UTILITY. 
No. 5—Stallions—Rest Stallion 4 years old or over, 

$20; 2d, $10 Best Stallion 3 years old, $10; 2d, $5 
Best Stallion 2 years old, $5, ’ 

No. 6 — Mnh bed Heldinos and Mores—Best Pair Match¬ 
ed Geldings, $20; 2d, $10.' Best Pair Matched Mares, $15; 
Ju, 10. 

No 7 — Sitf/rU. ihrrse and Pomes—Rest Gelding, $15; 
-d, $10. Rest Mure, $10: 2d, $-j. Beat Pair Pomes, $10; 
2d, $6, Best Pony, $6; 2d, $3, 

No, 8—Brood Mares and Colts—Best Mare, with foal 
at he, g|,|« $15- 2d, $io. Best Colt 3 years old, $8; 2d, 

old $4^o f $2 2 old»*5; 2J»*3, Beat Colt 1 year 

CLASS IV—HEAVY DRAFT AND WORK HORSES. 
No. 9 —.X(rt^,an<i—Best Stallion 4 years old or over, 

$L>; 2d 1 $10. Best StaUlou 3 years old, $10; 2d, $5. 
Best Stallion 2 years old, $5. ’ 

No. 10—Mulched addings and Mares— Best Pair 
Matched Geldings, $20; 2d, $10. Best Pair Matched 
Mares, $15; 2d, $8. 

CLASS V—FAST WALKING HORSES. 
No. 11 -Double and Single Walking Horses—Bust 

1 air, $20; 2d, $10. Best Single Horse, $10; 2d, $5. 

V&~ The Horses in this ells'-' will be tested on the 
1 rack, under the direction of a Competent Committee. 

Competition for Premiums is open to the States and 

Canada, and strange ru and their horses will be cordially 

welcomed. All horses should be entered and on the 
grounds before 10 o’clock. 

Attkactioxs appropriate to the occasion, aud for a 

Holiday Exhibition, will be included la the Programme — 

one of which is mentioned below. 

Fki.m,—Adults, 25 cante, each admission; 
q s i."3V.atui y°ull) UQ'fer 14 jvar* of age, lo cents each 
mtaaie Horse and Rider, 35 cents; Single liorie and Car- 

+■*) cunt*, Ami 25 or 15 cetitti lor eitcU occap&ttt. 

ahaHUlug MK°; Two-horse Carriage, 40 cunts, and 
above, rates tor each occupant As this is an extra 
f-xait/iUon, and the Society needs all its profits to make 
raprovemmita upon the hair Grounds, all persons. 

» r kifet Aonual or non-members, will be charged 
uae lor admission. Tbe Board of Managers Confidently 

ofli t“at,ev*ry Bife Member who desires the prosperity 
v„, wdety.will cheerfully second this proposition, and 
ore aQ,j acpfor a good and )rrujtlalite Holiday Exhibition. 

For further particulars, see biiU. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Prtft. 
Samuel Millkr, Sec’y. 

HA YL V. MOKIHIFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cuttle, Sunth Uuwn and Silesian 

Sheep, So(Tii/.Ii .<ml b'tsr.r. Piys, Rochester. N. Y. ffiiltf 

In Lodi, Seneca County. N. Y, on Friday, Juno 1st, I860 
Col. JOHN MONTGOMERY, aged 75yearB. rp O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy 8alcratn$ 1 Dcaltkj Dreadt SemctliiDj N«f( 

D. II. D£ LAND St 06.>8 
OITEivrioyvr.. fci-A.LiBRA.’i'xjjg i 

“Tub very beat article of Snieratun now in-use." Much 
has been sold ot tue injurious effect of SaleratuH upon the 
health, but nothing dal he qg.re harmlvee than perfectly 
P.i’n..•'“*!, wnen propoi ly u.4«d THIS Solerutna in 

ITiik subjoined Remedy is not, a Secret Preparation, hut 
id used extensively by Moi icul Men in the vicinity of Bos- 
ton with the best results.| 

JONAH \VlJlTCOMXJ\S 
RICSIKDY FOU 

ASTHMA, 
Prepared from a German rnctpe, obtained by the bate Jonas 
Whitcomb, in Europe. It, is well known to have alleviated 
tins disorder in file case, when all other appliances of med 
leal skill iiad beep abandoned by hint in despair In no case 
of purely Aclhrnatie riiansoter, has it (ailed to gUe Imme¬ 
diate relief] and it has effected many permanent euros. 

ItconUinn no poisonous or injurious properties what¬ 
ever; and an Infant may tithe it with perfect safety 

[Letter from a Clergyman ] 

ikS'I’IIMA . 

W.UUxrioro', Vt , May 12,18fi7. 

Messrs. Joseph Bin nett a Co •—I take pleasure (n staling 
the wonderful effects of “ Wmtoomi.b Rf.mkpy eon min 
Asthma’’ on my wife. A - often us tin or twelve limeii iu u 
year slie was brought to the very gab s of death, requiring 
two 01 three watchers, sometimes fov several days ami 
nights in snccesrion. At one time she was so farUOue that 
her pli.VHieiao could not eount her pulse I eoroulled nu> 
mertni.i phy sieuiiiH of the highest celebrity, to little or no 
purpose. At length I heard of ‘‘Whitcombs Remedy," it 
acted like aeharm; It cnuhlod her to slewp quietly in a few 
miontos, and nearly broke o|i I.Iik disease. ] am a Metho¬ 
dist clergyman, stationed hero, ! shall L« happy to answer 
uuy inquiries respedirig her ca*e 

Yours truly, KIMBALL HADI.EY. 
Prepared by JOSRl'H BFRN'ETT A CO , LiObtoir, and 

sold by all Druggists- 
One Hollar per Dottle, 

Marriages 
At Perry Center, June 6th, by Rev. T. M. nnmiMAX, of 

York. Mr. ABNK.K CHAPPELL and Miss MARTHA W. 
BOOTH, daughter of Pktkii Booth, Esq., of tho above 
place. 

Markets, Commerce, & 

Bcral Nkw-Yorker Oekicb, ) 
JtocheBfer, Jyno 20, 1860.S 

FlopR—We Cannot alter quotations as there Is not auf- 
fleient doing to fix rates. 

Craw.—'There lx bet little change in tills department of 
trade. • Oats are declining. Beans have dropped 12 cents 
per buskel- 

Mkats—MetH Pork is Ann at $13,00 per hbi., thug taking 
off the range of $1,00 which has been heretofore imposed. 

Dairy, &c.—Butter lower. Lard drooping a little Tal¬ 
low, both rough and tried, has declined Si cent per pound. 

Wool.—There is but vm y little doing iu this commodity, 

as yet, and buyers aro not anxious to contract except at a 
reduction from our quoted rates of the paat week. Small 
lota aro only offered in the market, and these are taken at, 
prices ranging from 25 to 41 cents,—a decline of 3@4 r.ts per 

pound. It is expected that tho coining week will exhibit 
transactions of some importance, and then we will be en¬ 
abled to know just what producers may expect from the 
purchasers. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Eggs, doxen.I0@lic 
Houey, box.lfttfllfic 
Caudles, box.. ,12® I3e 
Candles, extra ..14c 

Knurrs axd Rom h. 
Apples, bushel.,(Mtc'<i)$l 
Apples, dried. tl.OGQjJ 1,00 
Peaches, dried, » lb, 

(]AST 8TEEX. BELLS, 
FOR CHUR CUES, ACADEMIES. 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, St O. 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested jn all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh less: cost less per 
pound; have better tongs; can he heard farther than otfier 
bells. They cost fill per cent,, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which aro ulao Bold by me at .Makers' Prices. 

Br{>lir>n Fieriu 'L’wl<»*n in Itixeliairgo. 

or re-cast on short notice. Such bells will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same size. 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered in all parts of the 
United States or Canada, by 

JAMKR <}. DUDLEY, 
618-tf 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

TtAK.M FOH HALE.-The Bubscriber offers for sale a 
1 farm of /.'■ acres, situated one mile north of tiie village 

Of Waterloo, Seneca Co, N. Y , on the Ontario and Wav mi, 
Plank Road, with good farming land, two good orchards of 
the very beat, fruit, good buildings oral I kinds, well fenced, 
three wells, and in every respect a vei r di sirable location. 

PLATT CROSBY. 
Waterloo, June 9th, I860, »Vil-l3t HOWE’S IMPROVED BA! Oil CATTLB SCALES, 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Preralum over Fnicfinnks, at Vermont State Fair. 

'67 and ‘08. First Premium unit no competition In 
‘fiO. First Premium at 13 DJlTorent. State Fairs. Sil- 
ver^nnil^rironro Modalfl st Am or lean Institute Fair, 

Down's rioALKft Krire Am. U.-ura, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. ' 

Require no Bit) may be set ou top of the ground, or on 
a barn floor, and easily removed. 

1Y0 Cheek Hods: So friction on Knife Edges; all friction 
received on Balls. Weigh truly if out level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station iu the United States or 
Canada, set op, and warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
or taken back. 

Send for Circulars and prio« lists, with account of trial of 
Scales between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fain., to J A MESG. DUDLEY, 

. General Western Agent, 93 Mein street. 

T OUNHIH ItY A VV11,1.SON'S IIODMF. RAUF. Tab 
1 J ented and responsible Agents, giving goon references, 
wanted in every State in the Union, to Bell Rights to man- 
ufacturers tiie present hay srnsnn. to whom a hiuidgomo per¬ 
centage will hegiven. A sample Bake met V,ill with full par¬ 
ticulars sent to Avenls, on receipt of S3, Wfilch may he 
tested iu the Imy-fp-ld Ijy tim mnnnfactnror. St<« descrip¬ 
tion in Nl>. 314 Ilf the Rural New Yorker Appbcaljoim, 
post-paid, promptly attended to, a.ldressed to K. I i Wll.l,- 
SOV, Dntaiio, near HamiJtoO, Canada West, who iN nisei 
Patent Agent for Canada aud United Staten. 6il-3t 

p umi, uuuam ucat-ci,>w." tytu 

Meal. Indian.cl,_‘fi.a 1,25 
Wheat, Goncgen 1,40 
Bent white Cau’a..$l,i\u.l,.*,u 
Corn, old.fiOO&Mc 
Corn, new.iiliii fiAc 
Rye, tk) Ibe. Ini... .{ai7HKe 
Outs, by weight.KV/ri'ic 
Barley ..:<P o ,-58c 
Buckwheat.GOdlOOc 
Beans.02,'i<20l)C 

Mkst.m. 
Pork, Mem.$1«,00(313,M 
Pork, clear.$2tijwra2i/,iKi 
Pork, cwt.. $6,fin i. 7,00 
Beet, |J7 cwt. y.l/SKotf.iiO 
Spring lambe,«adi,$l,40rul'.do 
Hatton, carcass.tonic 
HamR, Riuoked.Ufa lie. 
Shoulders...  7(a;7*ic 
Chickens..,,.. .no: 10c 
Turkeys.,..00&)12c 
Beene.34W4M 
Ducks,‘J7 iiair.,.36qii44c 

Daiuv, &o. 
Butter, roll.12(3)12fkc 
Butter, firkin. .isX" I2c 
Cheese.10.Iafa)lUjC 
lArii,tried.. ll^J2c 
Tallow, rough.Bijo 
Tallow, tried.9 q'J*60 

* UI IH1. f i if*, . ....1/Hi 

Cherries, dried, \i Ib.lKy ate 
Pluma, dried.ItgntlHe 
potatew..atdm'in 

Hums axd Ski.vm. 
Slaqghter.f/ra'S.kJc 
Calf.Xd9e 
Sheep pelts.awg $2,iK.t 
Lamb pelts.... 2ic(a40c 
_ SEJsna. 
Cl oyer, bush.Jfi,0i)'3'fi,2fi 
Timothy.:;,iJ0o'i.3,fi0 

Stt.NDRIKM. 
Wood, hard .$AQ0@4,O3 
Wood. K.rt.f:.(«>'q3,5n 
Coal, Lelii/h.$B,7fiw6,un 
Coal, Scranton_$4,2.V.a 4Ao 
Coal, Pittstoq.ShZNa-i'so 
Coal, Sbamokiu...%),!!•'c AM 
Coal, Char......hXOJ'JfSc 
Salt, hoi.7. $1,35 
Hx.y, tan ..f.«,00@12>UO 
Straw, ton,.$ij,(KX'mo,UO 
Wool, yl |b,_.25^410 
Whitehall, bbl.J9,no"i fi.fio 

JR .1. ' V . 1*1 A 

NEW YORK, June 13.—Our market for most descrip¬ 
tions is rather quiet, as the attention of the trade is cen¬ 
tered in the wool growing districts where the shearing and 
contracts arc progressing morn rapidly. It has been tip. 
ekpremed opiofea of detuers aud msmifacturcis gouerally 
tliat tho prices obtained for the clip last year were entirely 
ton high for tiieirinterests, and the dullooss—and depres¬ 
sion, w e may say — In the goods market tins been siq/od as a 
harp To strike a doleful note ton decline id prices Of til" 
raw material this year, nevAr thinking that tho supply and 
detniUKl, nr the slste of the money market, would have 
.m.v healing effect. In the mean time, the large woolen 
Corporations have borrowed Ireely from the banks, aud 
tlmir agents and dealers have been buying up the dip at a 
slight improvement on last year's prices in most districts, 
while in this State an advance of 2@3c M fb is being paid. 

Farmers, no doubt, w ill meet the market promptly, and 
considerable uetiv ity may be looked Tor in the interior du¬ 
ring the uexl fortnight. For fine and selected throe-quait- 
er and full-1 loud Merinaes and Saxony, H/eodc is obUinod, 
and flidrctfvd Saxony, In some counties, has sold a* high as 
fij /.fifii; fur whal may be called pick-lock. Most of the clip 
la iu good condition, but some* parcels have e.omu to market 
and missed into tiie hand* of manufacturers, very damp. 
Ope lot 'if two bales alone,when exposed to the sun, ahow- 
i d a deficiency n| a lbs weight. The transactions comprise 
fi-VOd It- Native Fleece, and Fulled Woolln lots at 35ra55c 
lor the funner, and SOMtifio for tbe Utter, our extreme rates 
for tine qualities; l.%0al lbs Unwashed Texas at l.Vrilfio as t,u 
quality; 100 bales Unwsskod Mexican atl.te, 6 months; lfiij 
do. low to meilium California; J5U do. unwashed Mestizo, 
and 60 do. Cordova un terms wo ilid not learn. - Tribune. 

BOSTON, June It.—Demand for lloeca and pulled wool 
moderate during the week but prices are steady. The sales 
have been fiXVoO tbs at prices ranging principally from 
WfmKb: 1-7 lb, ax to quality. The movements iu foreign wool 
embrace 3*9 bales Cape, and 301) bides Mediterranean, and 
Smith American oft private terms. 
Saxony ft Merino.,_62qffkJ Western mixed........igxiCO 
Full Mood.41*2)52 Smyrna, washed.ISQitii 
>4 and Sg blood.........42W147 Do, unwashed.Otmlfl 
(Uimnou..............SOUR'S Syrian.Il(Sa 
Pulled extra.42bn52 Cape.. ,24fifthi 
Do. mtperflne.283148 Crimea....9(®17 
Do. No. I.SK&U Buenos Ayres.N3.4B 
Do. No.2.UOdiXM Peruvian, waahed......2fifip32 

CHICAGO, June 14. SumII quantites of wool begin to 
come in, in blanket, lots, but tho large clips liave not yet be¬ 
gan to move There appears to he a bettor feeling in the 
market, and a shade higher prices are nffoird. Thirty to 
thirty-live cents is paid for native to half-blond, aud thirty- 
seven to forty cents for lhroo-fourths to full-blood.—Dem. 

CINCINNATI, O, June 14. There has been a good deal 
of activity hi the country during tbe part week, and cno- 
sldftrabte quantilscs have changed hands at prices ranging 
from 2d to 45c, being about the same as last year's opening 
figures Tiie purchimes have been made partly un account 
ot F.nxiero njHnu.f'iclui'vis act partly by "peculators. The 
latter have alresdy bought cormiderahlo amounts, end tiie 
(eisiueis is nowin such a shape that, whatever the outcome 
may he, prices promise to be fully sustained during the 
rammer, and growera disposed to sell will experience no 
dllticnlty in realizing at current rates. \V« lenru that in 
some cases as high as 50c has been paid for choice lots.- 
Gazette. 

TOLEDO, O., June 14.—Coinmnn, 2<X«>'I5c; medium, 25® 
30c; fine, 30®35c; fancy clips, 35<aj40c.—Blade. 

Jn*t I’ulillshedi 

fl’JIK YOUNG FARMER'S M A MM. Ry S. lid wards 
I Todd. Containing Practical Directions for Laying nut 

and Working the Farm, and howto Erect Buildings! Fences, 
Faim-GateS, etc. Tho Wor k also embraces 

THE FARMER’S WORK-SHOP, 
With full directions for selecting and lining nil kindeoffarm 
and shop tools. The whole Illustrated by 2(si original Illus¬ 
trations. 1 vol, Umo,; 459 pages. Price $1 25. 

Also, recent]y published: 
TnE YALE AGRICULTURAL LECTURES. Deliver¬ 

ed at tho Agricultural Convention, New - Haven, 
February, 1*69. 12mo. Cloth. Price.50c 

THE COMPREHENSIVE FARM RECORD. Arranged 
for entering alt the operation# of tho farm for 25 
years,.  $3 

THE ORCHARD HOUSE; Dr, Ifow to Cptivatk 
Fkitits nxnicn Glass. By Thomas Rivers,.40c 

HUNT'S PATIENTS' AND PHYSICIANS’ AID. A 
Manual for every family,.$1 

COUSIN MAUDE AND ROSAMOND. A New Volume 
by Mrs. Holmes,...$1 

_ G ATALOGUES describing afull assortment of AGRICUL¬ 
TURAL BOOKS sent free to nnv address. 

O. M. SAXTON, BARKER k CO, 
„ No. 25 Park-row. New York, 

Agricultural Book Duhliahery, and Proprietors of The 
Horticulturist 544-2L 

sin turner, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

riy HKKLKH A W1UMIN MANUFACTURING OO.H 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
COR H«'0»nri-w«..y, New York. 

Those Machines combine all the late improvements for 
Hemnnno, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the best in 
use for samily hkwinu and tailoring work. 

Prices from Mo to $150. QsinnpnL U nxtra. 
lt „ . S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 and in Smith w Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

J)IANOS FOR $150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MADB RT 

BOARDMAN GRAY «5c CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tuk Subscribers, having been induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet the 
wants of tunny now deprived of the luxury, have iierfected 
such an instrument, suitable for SMALL PARLORS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, Ac., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pi¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDEED AND FIFTY D0LLAE8. 
IjT These Pianos are grimy wakba.xted, and have all 

our late improvements. _ra i 

Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 
ticulars. 

They also fernlsh a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE OTTtfDUEB AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLAR# 

(SEND FOH CIRCULARS.) 
Our Regular Style* or LARGE PIANO-FORTES, ««, 7. 

and 7*a Octaves, we continue to make with all the latte Im- 
proveuients, at from $,'ksl to ^si, according to Sire and Fin- 
jsh. lairgn Dlsconrvta made to Cash Buyers. lULL'STRA- 
TKI) PRICE LISTS AND C1RCI LARS*FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piaqo-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
'U iri Id INSULATED IRON RIM, 

Making them thu Best and Most Durable in the World, 
•■sf SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Money Refunded. 

. BOARDMAN, GRAY A CO., 
514-tf Albany, N.Y. 

NU1MF.G 1 I’llMF. This variety,so far as Introduced, 
bus superseded every thing of the kiud cultivated, 

(curly nnos excepted i It h.os been pronounced excellent 
by many persons, not generally fond of vegctshlyg of tills 
sort- Gram clear, crisp and Tree frqui the course libresoom- 
inon to turnips generally. Yields well,- keeps good yel. 
Seeds enough to grow a liberal supply will he sent for til 
ceuta, inclosed to J. O. BIS LIKE, Stoughfim, Mars. 

W'llIkH OflOMETKK BAND GO MILAN V, H.t iit- 
YV KOH1) Cow,, lurtniifactuif WORK'S PATF.PiT, ©ODOMETER CARRIAGE RAF OS 

which aro durable, cljtnip, and efficient, 
measuring with unerringaceoraev any dis 
Lance passed over by tiie vehicle to which 
they lire at far tied These extru-IIniriuid 
Bands cost but a trifle more than inferior 
bauds without the <(dometer. 

P. 8.—Good, reliable Agents Wanted In all parts of the 
country. Please send fnr circulars. 411-IJt 

LITTLE FAIRY” ON THE FAIR GROUNDS. 

Dollie Dlttojt, the celebrated “Little Fairy,” and 

j moat wonderful Dwarf in the World, is to give two 

- 'era during the Holiday Exhibition of the Monroe 

^6- Society, on the 4th of July—one in the forenoon 

and one in the afternoon,-at 11 o’clock, A. H., and 3 

Arrangements will be made so that thousands of 

spectators can witness the exhibition-see and hear the 
prodigy during her performances, Binging, &c. The Le- 

’ens will be free to all who attend the Holiday Exhibi- 

loti—for prices of admigsion to which see notice above. 

ItMK.-Pu*e> 1'eriM'tuul K11 n, 1‘ulmtol July, IH57.— 
J Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2Ji cords of 

wood, or Hi tuns of coal to 190 bbls—coal not mixed with 
etone. Address [434-tf] C. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



POWER OF SHORT WORDS. 

The late Profewor Addison Alexander, D D., is the 

author of this remarkable composition, which appeared 

in the Princeton Magazine: 

MO.N08Ytt.AB JOB. 
Think not that strength lies In the big round word, 

Or that the brief aud plain must needs be weak; 

To whom call this be true who once has heard 

The cry for help, the tongue that all men speak, 

When want, or woe, or fear is in the throat; 

So that each word gasped out Is like a shriek 

Pressed from the sore heart, or n strange, wild note, 

Hung by some fay or fiend? There is a strength 

Which dies if stretched too far or spun too line, 

Which has more height than breadth, more depth than 

length. 
Let but this force of thought and speech be mine, 

And he that will may take the sleek, fat phrase, 

Which glows and burns not,though it gleam and shine— 

Light, but no heat—a flash, but not a blare! 

Nor is it mere strength that the short word boasts: 

It serv es of more than fight or storm to tell,— 

The roar of waves that clash on rock-bound coasts,— 

The crash of tall trees when the wild winds swell,— 

The roar of guns,—the groans of men that die 

On blood-stained field*. It 1ms a voice as well 

For them that far oil on their rick beds lie,— 

For them that weep,—for them that mourn the dead,— 

For them that laugh and dance, and clap the hand. 

To joy's quick step, as well ns griefs slow tread, 

The sweet, plain words we learnt at first keep time; 

And though the theme he sud, or gay, or grand, 

With each, with all, these may be made to chime 

In thought, or speech, or song, tn prose or rhyme. 

■ T 

ft Ms 

[Written for .Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE NEW LIFE. 

BY ANNA Bt’UR. 

[Concluded from page 196. last number ] 

The reply was so distant from Selwyn Holmes’ 

preconceived idea of what would proceed, in the 
form of theory, from the lady’s lips, that a sudden 
revulsion of feeling caused his head to fall upon 
the arm of the sofa where ho was Boated. There 
was a silence of some moments, and then he said, 
almost involuntarily. "How shall I find this way.” 

“Give your heart to Gpn and resolve to live in 
His service. Grasp the crown of thorns in thy 
hand, and press it upon thy brow,—then all will 
become plain, and you will hear a still small voice 
telling you 'when to turn to the right, and when 
to the left’ The great problem of life will solve 
itself upon a happy death-bed, if you are ‘faith¬ 
ful to the end.’ Pardon me, if I have said too 
much, Mr. Holmes,” and Miriam paused, while 
an ingenious blush spread over her cheek aud 
brow. 

“ I love to hear you talk. Miss West.—but can¬ 
not we do good for * goafs s a kef striving to ful¬ 
fill the requirements of the law, and if there is a 
failure in some of these, surely God is full of love 
and mercy,—and we cun still, as you say, solve 
the problem of life upon a happy death-bed, for 
Omnipotent Love will not let na suffer.” Sel- 

wyn's manner had grown more and more earnest, 
and this last Inquiry was made with eagerness. 

“ You forget that our Gon has another import¬ 

ant attribute,—is He not just?” 

The effect of this remark was instantaneous. 
Sklwyn’s mind was comprehensive, and the re¬ 
newing process had already commenced, for he 
was open to conviction. The full force of this 
last argument acted upon him like a galvanic 
battery. The nerves of his soul vibrated beneath 
it. Before this, Miriam's words had sounded like 
the* musical rustle of an gel’a wings fanning his 
hopes of a healthier state of existancc into a 
brighter flame, but now, the full blaze of light 
almost dazzled him. He sprang from his seat, and 
paced the room rapidly for some time, aud then, 
pausing by the wondering girl, said, 

“ I acknowledge the truth of your argument, 
and will you pray that I may have strength to en¬ 
ter upon this ‘New Life?' ” 

“Yes sir,—but”—Miriam hesitated. 

“Please continue,”entreatedSelwyn,earnestly. 

“I was going to add, that you must pray for 
yourself, too.” 

“ 1 will try to, with God's help,” he solemnly 
replied — then talcing her hand respectfully, “I 
have every reason to reverence woman.” 

“Reverence woman!—how pretty that sounds!” 
Ada stood in the door Rmiling mischievously, ap¬ 
parently uncoiteious of the preceding conversa¬ 
tion, with the exception of the last two words. 

Sei.wyn controlled his embarrassment at this 

interruption, with a strong effort, and lightly re¬ 

sponded, “I have been awaiting your appearance 

very patiently, for the last hour,—here is a pack¬ 

age of letters from over the sea—the steamer- 

has arrived.” 
Selwyn tossed them toward his consin with an 

arch smile, which seemed to disconcert her,—as 
most assuredly his next words did, “ Your blushes 
are very becoming,— how unfortunate that a cer¬ 
tain pair of black eyes are not here to behold 
them.” 

“One pair appreciates them sufficently,”she re¬ 
turned, at the same time retreating to a distant 
corner, and holding the letters before her face, 
with a comic attempt to hide her confusion. 

“That gesture is very signiliciaut,—I will re¬ 
tire,” and bowing to both ladies, he was with¬ 
drawing from the room, when Ada, somewhat 
reassured, arrested his progress with a question, 
which she pointed with meaning archness.— 
“Please repeat the whole of that remark about 
woman. I am anxious to hear your views upon 
the subject” 

He bit his lip, and then replied, nothing daunt¬ 
ed,—“I say now, that if they did not exist, this 
world would be like a great bell,—without a 

clapper.” 
Aha caught up a sofa cushion, and threw it at 

the young man, bat it only came in contact with 

the closing door. Miriam was laughing heartily, 

and her friend sat down beidde her, with a pretty 

pout on her lips, saying—“ There, that is always 

the way he gets the last word in our verbal 

skirmishes. 1 have read somewhere, that ‘ it is a 

glorious tiling to be a man,’ but when I think of 

Selwyn Holmes, I call it 'a silly, shallow 

thing.1 ” 

“O, do not talk so!” exclaimed Miriam, earn¬ 

estly, 1 have been astonished and delighted, at the 

revciationB of the last hour.” 

“Ah! Miss Innocence—the bait has taken. I 

made that remark, solely to fish up some knowl¬ 

edge of this mystery,” and Ada clapped her 

hands gayly. Selwyn has been making yon bis 

confessor, and I am so glad. We will hope for 

better things,” she added, seriously. “I have 

been so anxious lor him, and knew that yon could 

set him right.” 

“Hear Ada, why didn't yon toll him to go to 

Christ?” Tears were filling Miriam's eyes, and 

grasping her friend’s hand, she continued,—“Do 

you remember those pleasant chats that wo used 

to have when at Fort Edward?” 

“Yes! and I hope that we shall have many 

more.” 

“ But have you ever thought seriously upon 

those subjects of such vital importance?” 

“I wish that you could always live with me, 

and then I sbouid he better.” Ada’s Voice choked 

with sobs, and she burst into tears. 

" No, you are wrong!” Miriam's tone was dis¬ 

tressed,—“we must not lean upon an earthly 

arm,—only trust in Jesus,—will you try?” 

“Yes!” was the low, firm reply, and there was n 

long silence, while each seemed busy with solemn 

thoughts,—at length Miriam spoke up gently, 

“You have forgotten jour letters? Where is 

Hampton now?” 

“In Florence, studying the works of master 

artists,” Ada replied, while the warm color glow¬ 

ed upon her cheeks. 

“,1s n’t it a glorious thing to be such a man as 

he?”—and Miriam smiled archly. 

“1 think it more glorious to be the woman of 

his love.” 

“ Rightly spoken, dear friend,—arid now I will 

leave you to read the letters, while I dress for din¬ 

ner. It is nearly two o'clock.” 

CHAP’J'KR III. 

During the following week, Miriam West re¬ 

ceived a sudden summons to Albany, as her aunt 

was dangerously ill, and Ada saw her friend de¬ 

part with much sorrow. Important business had 

called Ski.wvn Holmes to Philadelphia, a few 

days after his conversation with Miriam ; and her 

heart inwardly confessed regret that she must 

leave New York without seeing him again. 
* ****** * 

Several months have passed, and the soul of 

Selwyn Holmes is fully aroused from stupor. 

The vital air of this ‘New Life’ has cleared the 

atmosphere of his mind from poisonous taints, 

and, pervading his whole being, expands it with 

a nobler existence. Faculties which had long 

lain dormant, now unfolded their wings, and upon 

them his spirit daily mounted heavenward. The 

advent of this change was not a sudden thing, 

startling the world with its meteor-like gleam,— 

but slow ly, and steadily, the work of reformation 

progressed. The large experience acquired by 

travel, with the aid of his keen observation, and 

vivid perception, made rich the treasury of .Sel¬ 

wyn Holmes’ mind. 

The editor of a popular journal, knowing the 

ability ami extensive information of the yonng 

man, applied to him for notes and sketches of his 

foreign life. This application was made at a 

time when he was agitating the question— ‘Loro, 

what wilt thou have me to do?” He returned a fa¬ 

vorable reply, and was soon actively engaged in 

his new employment, and the first production of 

his pen won much applause from the appreciative 

public. At length,'the fine talent which was dis¬ 

played in this form, drew an earnest request for 

him to lecture before the Art Association at Phil¬ 

adelphia. He complied with some hesitation, and 

the first effort proved successful beyond bis most 

ardent expectations. Time passes, and amid his 

new experiences, the indolent, selfish, worldling 

has become a man of recognized talent, find an 

eloquent speaker. 
******** 

The life of Miriam West has in the meantime 

glided along into its twenty-third summer. Time 

has written some changes in her fortunes since 

her first introduction to the reader. Mrs. Hil- 

dred Allen died alter a protracted illness, and 

as she left no will her property was divided among 

her numerous relatives. Shortly after Miriam's 

return home, Mrs. West also died, very suddenly, 

and while bending over her grave Miriam, forgave 

the stern, selfish woman, who had •contributed to 

render her life so unhappy, by alienating the af¬ 

fection of her father, whose hands had often play¬ 

ed with her curls when she was a child, or pressed 

her to his bosom. Ah! the influence of woman 

is all powerful,—either transforming man to a 

fiend, or helping him to build up virtues which 

will cause him to press her baud revereutly, when 

upon his death-bed, and say, “You have made me 

better.” 

Miriam West was an only child, and after his 

wife's death, her father disposed of his estate at 

a handsome profit, and removing to the city of 

Boston, embarked in speculations which bade fair 

to double his income. But ere many months a 

commercial crisis swept away every vestige of 

his fortune. Mr. West was now past the prime 

of life, and these new vicissitudes deptived him 

of health and spirits. But Miriam braved their 

misfortunes with almost superhuman energy, re¬ 

lying upon an Almighty am for aid. And it 

came. A friend interposed in her behalf, and 

succeeded in finding her a situation in a select 

school, where she earned a comfortable compe¬ 

tence. Through many dark days she toiled on, 

actuated by filial devotion to exert her utmost 

strength, and often; ns she wearily returned at 

night to her humble lodgings, the slight form 

would pause at the door, to erect Itself, while the 

little hand sought to bring & healthful glow to 

her pale cheeks. The smile of hope was always 

upon her lips, to divert the attention of her inva¬ 

lid parent, whose scrutinizing glance often swept 

over her face, while he sighed heavily. 

One afternoon, a group of young ladies were 

lingering around Miriam’s desk, while she was 

locking up her books. 

“A re you going to hear the lecturer to-night, 

Miss West?” inquired a fair young girl. 

“ I think not. To whom do you refer?” 

“Selwyn Holmes. Papa is very well acquaint¬ 

ed with him.” 

The name brought a brighter color to Miriam's 

cheek3, bat soon retreating, left her face paler 

than before. 

“Are you faint? let me get you some water,” 

said the sympathizing girl. 

“N'o! thank you. I feel better now.” But 

when pursuing her way homeward, she inwardly 

disclaifned this assertion. The past came up 

before her with all its pleasant reminiscences, 

and as she thought of Ada Gordon, now a bride 

sojourning with her husband in Italian climes, 

the hot tears poured down her cheeks. The last 

letter from her friend was dated at New York, 

upon the eve of departure from her native land. 

It breathed the same strong, unswerving friend¬ 

ship and devotion; but alas! the disastrous oc¬ 

currences of the past few months had caused it 

to remain unanswered, for she shrank from im 

parting the intelligence of their misfortunes. 

“And so Selwyn Holmes lectures to-night 

Can it he possible that he has become thus dis¬ 

tinguished? Thank God!” soliloquized Miriam, 

as she pressed her aching head to her pillow. 

Two days later Bbe was much surprised at re¬ 

ceiving a note from the hand of Ella Houston, 

the pupil before mentioned; and upon opening 

it, these words met her eyes: 

“Miss West: The bearer of this communica¬ 
tion lias made me extremely happy, by casually 
mentioning your name In mv presence, thus sat¬ 
isfying me that you are a valued friend of mine, 
to whom I partly owe my present position. 1 
will call at your home this evening, if you would 
be pleased to meet, Yours, respectfully, 

Selwyn Holmes.” 

Miriam's trembling Lands could bardly use 

her pen, while she briefly wrote in reply: 

“Mr. Holmes: You will receive a cordial wel¬ 
come from, Yours, truly, Miriam West.” 

Evening arrived, and with it the visitor; but 

the embarrassment of meeting Selwyn Holmes 

soon wore off He seemed wholly at ease in the 

plain apartment, and Mr. West was charmed with 

the pleasant social qualities, which brought back 

a degree of the old cheerfulness to his heart. 

Miriam felt content to listen to the conversation 

of her guest, and furtively study the develop¬ 

ments of manly virtues, which exhibited them¬ 

selves in his noble countenance. Ere he took 

leave, she was surprised as he turned to her and 

said, “Mias West, I learn that the vacation in 

your school commences on the morrow, and as 

your cheeks need freshening, I would he most 

happy to take you out into the country.” Of 

course, the offer was accepted, and the conse¬ 

quences were as the reader doubtless anticipates, 

Mr. West was greatly astonished upon their re¬ 

turn to have the stranger take his hand respect¬ 

fully, say ing, “Willyou give your daughter to me?” 

******** 

Another year has passed, and we find Miriam, 

(now Mrs. Holmes,) residing in one of those 

charming villas which gem the emerald banks of 

the Hudson. The health of Mr. West is partially 

restored. Happy in the devoted love of his 

beautiful daughter, the closing days of the aged 

man are writing sweet poetry to its music; while 

Selwyn Holmes thinks his life “crowned and 

blessed ” by her who first pointed him to “ The 

New Life.” 

A STRING OF PEARLS. 

Men tempt their temptations. 

Well-timed silence hath more eloquence than 

speech. 

Yon know that grief always lies, 6ince it forever 

prophesies perpetuity. 

Our own heart, and not other men’s opinions, 

forms our true honor. 

11e who says there is no such thing as an honest 

man, you may be sure is himself a knave.—Bishop 

Berkeley. 

I am for the philosophy that fits us for the 

world, not that which teaches us to abandon it.— 

Tremaine. 

The action of the soul is oftener in that which is 

felt, and left unsaid, than in that which is said in 

any conversation.— Emerson. 

The common fluency of speech in many men, 

and most women, is owing to a scarcity of matter, 

and a scarcity of words.—Swift, 

All truth is not indeed of equal importance; 

but if little violations be allowed, every violation 

will in time be thought little.—Dr. Johnson. 

“I will hazard the assertion, that no man ever 

did, or ever will become truly eloquent, without 

being a constant reader of the Bible, and an ad¬ 

mirer of the purity and sublimity of its language.’ 

—Fisher Ames, 

To be active, is the primary vocation of man; 

all the intervals iu which he is obliged to rest, he 

should employ in gaining a clearer knowledge of 

external things; lor this, in its turn, will facilitate 

activity.—(lathe. 

Every desire bears its death in its very grati¬ 

fication. Curiosity languishes under repeated 

stimulants, and novelties cease to excite surprise, 

until at length we cannot even wonder at a mir¬ 

acle,— Washington Irving. 

Religion will sustain us through the nneven 

and uncertain journey of life—support ns in a 

dying hour, and brings us safely to heaven at 

last, where we shall enjoy the blissful presence of 

our Saviour forever.—Raber. 

I have lived to know the great secret of human 

happiness is this:—Never suffer your energies to 

stagnate. The old adage of “too many irons in 

the fire,” conveys an abominable lie. You cannot 

have too many—pokers, tongs, and alL Keep 

them all going.—Dr. Clarke. 

Wh&fiS 
(“JEOKGE G. EVANS’ 

PHILAD ELPHIA 

GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE, 
THE OLDEST 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD! 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 44 letters. 

My 42, 26, 4, 23, 15 i* a lake io Russia. 

My 2, 8, 31. 5, 18 is a river in F.urope. 

My 20, 21, 14, 9,13, 25 is an island in Polynesia. 

My 34,15, 2, 0, 4. 22,15, 7 is a town io the West Indies. 

My 4, 21. 89, 42, 43 is a county in Michigan. 

My 36, 15, 34 42 is a hay on the coast, of Maine. 

My 7, 32, 3, 5, 20, 8, 4, 17, 4. 5,16 is a sound on the coast 

of the United States. 

My 11, 4, 24, 30, 15, 41, 6 is a river in Canada West. 

My 8, 42, 2, 43 is a cape On the coast of South America. 

My 1, 38, 41, 16, 15, 33, 6 is a gulf on the coast of Europe. 

.My 10,44, 29,12, 5, 27 is a mountain in Asia. 

My 37, 40, 38, ?0, 35 is a sea on the coast of Europe. 

My 6, 28, 2, 38, 4,19 is an isthmus in America. 

My 13, 42, 2. 2, 4, 7 is a strait in Australasia. 

My whole is the proper maxim of America. 

Mount Vernon, Mich.. I860. J. Milton Johnsten. 

HT Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 

My 1, 6, 2. 21 denotes a piece. 

My 4,11, 6, 10 i* a kind of grain. 

My 22, 3, 2, 17 31 is a useful animal. 

My 15, 28, 28 is nn adverb. • 

My 7,18,11,12. 29, 26, lft Is a stopping place. 

My 8,13, 20, 7 is used in making railroads. 

My 1«, 9,30 is a personal pronoun. 
My 23, 27 spoils an argument. 

My 26,16,27, 24 is an instrument of music. 

My whole is a truthful saying. 

Marengo, N. Y., I860. H. L. Parsons. 

13*” Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A PUZZLE. 

Dear Rural:—As some of your readers are sending 

you love letters and puzzles for the little folks, and as 

like begets like, I herewith send you a puzzle taken from 

an old scrap book fifteen or twenty years ago. 

Pittsford, X, Y , 1860. Barbara. 

0 may 

Hearts those 

By I.ove united, 

One, into miDglcd and 

Ever keep the vows so fondly 

Alone, them of dream and plighted, 

So may our Lore shine on forever, 

Ray, undying hope’s like 

Which grief, or dark 

Never misfortune, 

Hath power 

Chase to 

Away. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN NO. 643. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Alexander Severus 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—1st, 22 29-33 min¬ 

utes; 2d, 21 28-33 minutes. 
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CARD. 
Having purchased the spacious Iron Building, No. 439 

Chestnut Street, and fitted it up with every convenience to 
facilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to. 
COUNTRY ORDERS ; and having a larger capital than any 
other party invested In the business, 1 am now prepared to 
offer greater advantages then ever to my customers. A 
new Classified Catalogue of Books, just issued, embraces 
the w tilings of every standard author in every department 
of literature, including over two hundred volume* of Histo¬ 
ry, Biography, Voyaves, Travels, Adventures, etc-, etc-, pub¬ 

lished by myself Tim is the roost complete catalogue of 
Books and Gifts over published, and given all the informa¬ 
tion relative to the purchasing and forwarding by Mail or 
Express of Books ordered from'my Establishment, togeth¬ 

er with full directions how to remit money, 

I will fnrnish any book (of a moral character,} published 
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that ha* been demonstrated plainly. True,we know of but 
one man who ha* succeeded in it —not only pecuniarily, 

but has won the confidence of the public, and the conclu¬ 
sion we have arrived at is that it is owing solely to the fact 

that he Is the only one of them who has dealt honorably 

and fairly by his patrons Certain it is that no man could 
conduct a business unfairly the kragth of time he has, 
without one word of complaint being uttered against him, 

by the hundreds of thousands who have bean the recipi¬ 
ents of favors at his bauds. We refer of course, to Mr. 
Guo, 0- KvaXB, 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia." 

SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE OF 

BOOKS, 
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and remitting the amount of money required for the same. 
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information relative to agencies and the formation of clubs; 
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orders to 
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its speedy harvest, applied. Were we to con¬ 

dense into few wordB what seems to be the gov¬ 

erning principle of the own t, we would quote 

the Belgian maxim t—AV) grass, no stock; no stock, 

no manure, no manure, no crops.” 

We have thus detailed the opinions and man¬ 

agement of the possessor of a large farm, and 

will, a3 reflecting the same views, but upon a 

much smaller scale, give the expression uf one 

whose fee simple to the soil covers only eighty 

acres, situated within a mile of ML Morris. The 

latter gentleman seemed convinced that his 

domain was too small for profitable farming, 

because sufficient stock could not be kept there¬ 

upon to supply nutritive matter for enriching 

the soil. By the addition of twenty-five or thirty 

acres, and the increased facility thus afforded 

for the breeding and rearing of cattle,—judging 

from the experience of co-laborers In his imme¬ 

diate vicinity,—he would be enabled to keep his 

estate in an improving condition, and also exhibit 

a fair return for labor and money expended. The 

division of this farm was nearly as follows:— 

Wheat, twenty acres; Barley, ten acres; Corn, 

ten acres; Potatoes, five acres; Carrots, one acre; 

Buildings, Orchard and Garden, about five acres; 

thus leaving twenty-nine acres for pusture and 

meadow. The owner had never tried soiling, or 

root-growing, for feeding purposes,—to any ex¬ 

tent, at least,—as it would require the services of 

an extra laborer, and bis expenses were already 

all he was willing to look square in the face. 

It is not our purpose to review the "order of 

exercises” aa exhibited upon the two farms we 

have thus presented to our readers. Wo could 

theorize, probably, furnishing, upon paper, a bril¬ 
liant statement of what might tie carried forwuid 

to complete success; while practical men, view¬ 

ing the subject, might argue, and, perhaps, fully 

prove, that our notions of perfection were purely 

Utopian. The question is left for Rural corres¬ 

pondents to “reflect upon, and inwardly digest” 

We hope they will canvass it in such manner as 

Its importance demands, and, having arrived at 

a decision, drawn from observation aud experi¬ 

ence, will give others the benefit thereof. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

The Rural Nkw-Yorker is designed to be unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance, its Conductor devotes 
his personal attention to the supervision of Its various de¬ 
partments, nsd earnestly labors to render the RURAL an 

eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientilic and other Subjects intimately connected with the 

business of those whose interests it cealouidy advocates. 
As a Family Jocknal it is eminently Instructive and En¬ 
tertaining - be me so conducted that it can bo safely taken 
to the Hearts and Homes of people of intelligence, taste 
and discrimination. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal, — rendering it the most complete 
Agricultural, Lit shaky and Family Newspaper in 

America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

STOCK, THE BASE OF AGRICULTURE. 

In all the callings to which the human family 

devote themselves, either for pleasure or neces¬ 

sity, there is, aud ever will be, considerable 

diversity of opinion. The profession of the 

farmer,—owing to the recent date at which well- 

conducted and thoroughly-tested experiments 

were instituted,—is, probably, more affected by 

this condition of afl'aits than almost any other, 

and disputants wax exceedingly warm in their 

attempts to sustain the various positions assumed. 

Each is eontldent that his premises are placed 

upon the rock, and will admit an error only when 

creeping from the ruins which the storm of argu¬ 

ment and experiment have piled above him,—the 

mistake has become apparent to the world, and, 

notwithstanding the obstinacy and pride of man, 

he is forced to acknowledge that his judgment 

was erroneous. 

We are led to these reflections by a communi¬ 

cation, (given on our second page,) in which the 

writer assumes the position that the farmers of 

Western New York are rearing too much stock 

to make their business profitable. The mode of 

reasoning, and the arguments educed, are diamet¬ 

rically opposite to those we have lately heard 

expressed by some of the most successful agri¬ 

culturists In the Genesee Valley, and we purpose 

giving their views in order that those interested 

may arrange the arguments, pro and con, and sum 

up the question for themselves. 

One of these gentlemen, the proprietor of a 

large farm, remarked that "could he grow for 

market an old-fashioned crop of wheat, (the 

number of acres cultivated before the advent of' 

the midge was 150, or thereabouts,) he would care 

little about selling any of the courser giaius pro¬ 

duced, except in the form of stock. The founda¬ 

tion upon which a farmer must erect his calling, 

if he would have it successful, is the manure 

heap, and this he can only create by the agency 

of stock.” Upon this farm could ho found all 

the spring calves, lambs, and pigs, despite the 

offers of drovers and butchers, who would pay 

good prices, for all were in the .best condition. 

The only sales of stock made before the animals 

arrive at any degree of maturity, consist of about 

one hundred lambs,—a cross of the MeiiDG and 

and South-DowD,—which are disposed of in the 

fall. llorse9 are reared from collhood until three, 

four, and five years of age; horned cattle, until 

they make promising two and three year olds; 

and the swine are slaughtered when they will 

produce pork which those who relish spare-rib 

or “ pork and beans,” could not but pronounce it 

excellent 
The mode adopted for keeping so large a farm 

in healthy condition, (the estate consisting of 800 

acres.) is the following:—The fields contiguous to 

the barns,—three in number, and at different parts 

of the premises,—receive the great bulk of the 

manure manufactured, while the extreme limits 

are pastured, portions, alternately broken up for 

a grain crop, again seeded down to grass, and the 

sheep turned in. And the mowing lauds are 

worthy of especial notice, for greater care seems 

to be given them than is customary among 

farmers. Draining has been resorted to consider¬ 

ably, stones removed, and every means that can 

be used to insure a good return in the yield, and 

LIVE YANKEE 

foaled May 14th, 1851. The thousands of Rural 

reaTeis who have seen Live Yankee need not be 

informed that he is a very handsome, spirited 

and muscular horse, lie is a natural trotter, and 

though rarely used on the track, is Baid to have 

been successful in every trial. He was awarded 

the first premium for style and speed at the Mon- 

roo County Horse Show in 1858. We are confi¬ 

dent, that the admirers of the Black Hawk breed 

of horses in this locality will be pleased to learn 

that Live Yankee is now owned and kept for 

breeding purposes within their reach. 

Loud, is as follows:—“Live Yankee was sired by 

the original Black Hawk, owned by David Hill, 

Esq., of Bridport, Vt.; g. sire Sherman; g. g. sire 

Justin Morgan. His dam was sired by Edward 

Long’s premium horse Eclipse; ho by American 

Eclipse, of New York; he by Duroo, and ho by 

imported Diomede; his g. dam was sired by 

Young Brutus, and lie by imported Brutus.” 

According to a certificate of David Hill, Live 

Yankee was bred by Jonah N. Smith, of West, 

Addison, Vt., and sired by Hill’s original Black 

Hawk, in Bridport, Vt., the season of 1850, and 

Many of our readers will probably recognize 

the above portrait of a Black Hawk Stallion 

which has been kept in this region for a year or 

two past. As “ Live Yankee” is now the property 

of Mr. Jarvis Lord, of this county, (who recently 

purchased him of Messrs. Smith & Spaulding, 

of Vermont,) we give his portrait, pedigree, etc., 

for the benefit of breeders and admirers of fine 

horses in Western New Yoik. 

"Live Yankee” is nine years old; color raven 

black; stands lt;£ hands high, and weighs 1,250 

poundB. His pedigree, as furnished us by Mr. 

EXPERIENCE IN UNDERDRAINING.—NO. II. 

The material to be used in underdraining— 

whether Stone, Tile, Brush, or other substances— 

has been a mooted question among farmers. 

Probably any would answer, and the selection 

should be made with reference to the varying cir¬ 

cumstances of different farmers. We have had 

no experience except with the first two, aud can 

commend either as making a good and durable 

drain. 

When we began to nnderdrain in 1854, (fall,) we 

did not think of using anything but stone, of 

which we had a good many. About tile we knew 

very little, and were rather prejudiced against it 

We Bhould have vehemently doubted thesanlty ul 

any one who should have told us how much 

“crockery” we have Bince buried, or else our own 

sanity in doing it But after a year or two Htone 

began to be scarce. The farm was not naturally 

very stony, and a good inaDy were already laid in 

walls, so that good “side stones” and “top 

atones” were not easy to be found. Ho we natu¬ 

rally began to think of tile, of which there whs a 

kilu about five miles from here. It took so long 

to lay stone drains right — as they should be laid, 

(of which more bye-and-bye,)—that wo begun to 

doubt the superior economy of stone over tile. 

Besides, we sometimes wanted to hurry a ditch 

through, in order to have winter or spring grains 

sown in good time. And so, in the fall of ’57, we 

used eight or nine hundred two and three inch 

(horse-Bhoe) tile. Bince then we have not used 

many stone, and probably shall not in future, as it 

is more trouble gathering thlm than to get the 

tile, and more value in time spent in gathering 

and laying than would buy the tile. 

In laying the stone drains, great care should be 

taken to chink all the holes, over the drain, with 

small stone. It will not do to throw in small 

stone, promiscuously, on the top stone, as some 

do, for the dirt will work down into tho center of 

the drain, and large holes at the surface will re¬ 

mind the farmer that something has “given 

way,” and digging down he will find the drain 

half filled with dirt and loose stones. There is, 

however, this to be said for stone drains, that, if 

sufficient Btone are used, some water will always 

manage to work through them to the outlet, how¬ 

ever slowly. But for large bodies of water, unless 

particularly well laid, they are not so reliable us 

tile. Care should also be taken to have the top 

stone rest evenly on all the side stones which it 

covers. We never fully understood this till the 

past spring, when we had to dig up some holes in 

HINTS ABOUT SELLING WHEAT seems of any importance. I have often felt vexed 

when I heard the merchants, and money changers, 

&c., say, “Money will he plenty when the farmers 

send forward their crops;” and I would respond, 

"If the pi ices are not remunerative, and they 

don’t send them forward, what will you do for 

money then?” The answer usually was, “They 

must send them forward; they cannot keep them; 

banks wont loan money to them to hold on to 

their crops, but will loan plenty to dealers to pay 
for produce.” 

Think of this farmers, everywhere, and arrange 

your plans so that yon will not be obliged to sell 

your crops until a paying price can be obtained. 

The mechanics and the merchants have their regu¬ 

lar, Btatcd prices, and you must cither pay them, 

or do without their services or their goods. Tho 

money lender must have the full interest, or you 

cannot have hiB money. And pray why may not 

the farmer set his own price— a fair, remunerating 

price—or hold his produce until he gets it, or 

Uuda there is a large surplus the world over, and 

he must take less? It 1ms been my conviction for 

many years that, of all classes of men, the farmers 

are most at the mercy of others. Every thing a 

fanner bus to purchase, ho has to pay the asking 

price for, even from a reaper and mower to a 

pound of sugar; and when ho carries his grain to 

the village, where there are only two or three 

buyers, they can arrange among themselves and 

generally make their own price. 

Now, it tho farmer would keep his produce at 

home until the buyer comes and contracts for it, (as 

we go to dealers when we want goods,) then he 

would know what he is to receive, Tho truth is, 

grain ought to he kept in the farmer’s hands until 

needed for actual consumption. There is no use in 

having mill ions of bushels and barrels stored in the 

great cities for six months in the year, and the pro¬ 

ducers should be set right on the subject If any 

other article for a yearly consumption wus to he 

thrown on the market in the course of a month 

or six weeks, it could never bring as fair a price 

as if sold when wanted for use- Men and brethren, 

are not these things so?—and am I not right in 

affirming that farmers, aa a class, should exercise 

the first ditch we dug, (1854,) and found two or 

three large side stones rolled into the center of the 

ditch. A good preventive of this, we think, 

would he to place only enough side stones for tho 

top stone to rest on, or to break tho top rtone till 

it should he narrow enough to rest on all. A bet¬ 

ter plan yet, where but a small quantity of water 

is carried off, would be to have but one row of 

side stones, and lay one cn l ol the top stones on 

the bottom of the ditch. Wat r enough could be 

carried off in this way for most drains. 

It is commonly supposed tbit while tile will 

carry oil' water running in at the nds, it will not 

soak it from the land. But this is a mistake, as 

we have abundantly proved, though wo at first 

had some doubts on the subject. Some even pile 

stone on the tile, but this is needless. he water 

will soak in fast enough through the j >i ‘ tAur, ft8 

some say, through the pores of the tile, l|>r^U-uc 

we often throw in a great many atone into du i tile 

ditches, but not so much to benefit the i-- iu as 

to get the stone out of the way. 

Stone drains are at the best, liable to be the 

refuge of rats, mice, muskrats, Ac., which work 

among the stones, and bring a good deal of earth 

and stones into the drain. To prevent this a 

heavy wire screen should bo placed at the mouth, 

especially of every large drain. We neglected 

this once, and a family of skunks made their 

home in one of our drains ; by placing a steel 

trap at the mouth, we caught seven, besides one or 

two killed near the entrance. The drain was a 

large one, about six cubic inches, aud the main 

outlet of a good many smaller ones, so that if 

they had closed it, or even half filled it with dirt, 

the injury oould not easily be calculated. We 

have never omitted this precaution to our stone 

drains since. 

While we shall probably continue to use tile, to 

which wc find no drawback whatever, except the 

price of the large sizes, we doubt not that many 

who have an abundance of suitable stone would 

find the latter tho more desirable material, coup¬ 

led as it is with the additional advantage of 

cleaning them from the land—thus accomplishing 

two objects at once.—w. j. f. 

Eds.Rural New Yorker:—Having long enter¬ 

tained the opinion that farmers do not pursue the 

most profitable plan in disposing of their wheat, 

allow me to express my convictions and offer a 

few suggestions on the subject, for the eonsidera- 

tion of the large class interested. 

Generally, ns soon as harvest is over, all the 

threshing machines are put in motion, hurrying 

the threshing of wheat at the rate of 250 to 500 

bushels per day to each machine, and by the mid¬ 

dle of November the great bulk of the crop is out 

of the farmers hands und in the possession or 

Control of speculators. It has always appeared 

to me that a different course would be better—that 

if farmers’ would only dispose of, say one-third or 

one-fourth of their wheat by the middle of 

November, another fourth or third by tho middle 

of February, and the balance by the opening of 

navigation, they might be better rewarded for 

their labor, while the cost to the consumer would 

perhaps be little if any more. There is not 

probably another country on the globe where the 

wheat is disposed of so soon after harvest as in 

this. Certainly there was no other cause than the 

hurrying it to market which caused it to decline 

three shillings per bushel immediately after har¬ 

vest lust year. There was then little stock on 

hand, and if farmers bad held the crop one month 

longer than they did there would have been no 

falliu price. The surplus will be trifling this sea¬ 

son, and what there is must be held in the city of 

New York. In several places in Ohio, and other 

Western and Southern States, the prices of wheat 

and Hour are about the same as in N.-w York city. 

Now, I am aware that this is unpopular doc¬ 

trine, but f write what I believe is for the good of 

the furmer. The banks, the merchants aud the 

money dealers are anxious to have the farmers 

send forward their crops to relieve the money 

market;—at least when there is any money pres¬ 

sure, the cry with such men is to have the farmers 

send forward their crops. The prettsure season 

(which usually occurs immediately after harvest,) 

appears to be about the only time that the farmer 



as well aa hands in promotion of their aggravate to see it rooted into every conceivable 

Mast they always pay what holders shape; or to pass through the droppings of tifty 

ods, and accept what is offered for or a hundred sheep, belonging to neighbor A, in 

order to get from your gate into the street? 

f. already intimated, this article will Who among us wishes, in hot weather, to be 

i to some—will be unpopular aiuoDg obliged to pass through a barn yard to goto 

lers, and even some of them may ob- town, or to keep a bull dog constantly on the 

position, l'.ut never mind that, far- watch to save his crops, or other property. Now 

wheat growers especially. Jf you that the subject is open for discussion, we hope 

■ matter properly, I believe you will to hear from other sufferers, and a remedy pro¬ 

conclusion that produce is sent to posed and provided, ere the close of the session 

too rapidly after the harvest is com- of our next legislature in this State. h. c. 

field until the 1st of November, the Monroe Co., N. Y.. I860. 

neighbors said there was no cure for it, and they 

were sure to die. I had them skinned. The legs 

and Bhoulders looked as though badly bruised. 

One I opened, and the blood in the heart was 

hard. 

The next one I discovered when it first began 

to limp in its fore leg. I bled it freely, and then 

physicked, which process 1 am now confident was 

wrong, as there appears to be no inflammation. 

However, it soon died. J quickly discovered 

another taken in the Bame way, and I took two 

ounces of saltpeter, dissolved it in hot water, and 

when as warm ns I could bear my finger in It, I 

pored it down its throat and left it, expecting to 

find it dead in the morning; but when I went 

out, it was up, eating with the rest. 1 then pul¬ 

verized a small quantity of saltpeter and put it 

on some potatoes, and let him eat them,—in fact, 

I did bo then for all my calves, lie got over bis 

lameness in a few days,—soon was entirely well; 

and I have had no more of the disease. Now, if 

that is a cure, it is the moBt simple that can bo 

obtained. C. C. Boyd. 

Waterford, Pa.. I860. 

drained it, he says, to make it wet, and succeeded. 

The whole of the manure from the barn-yard went 

to enrich these twelve acres, and now the land is 

really good. The second year after he came into 

possession, his crops from these twelve acres 

were more than double the produce taken by bis 

predecessor from an average of at least thirty 

acres annually devoted by him to cultivation, 

while the quality of his products was 25 per cent 

better than they had ever been. Off one acre 

and a third he took four tuns and three-quarters 

of clover hay. Though the land was 

Agricultural illiscdlanj) 

Tjib Whk>7 CROr Save!—It affords na unalloyed 

pleasure lo announce that the Wheat Crop of Western 

New York has pasted the Rubicon unscathed—that ithu 

escaped the much-dreaded, because for several years 

destructive enemy, the midge, (miscalled weevil,) with¬ 

out injury. Onr observations and advices op to this date 

(July 2Stb,) convince os that the main crop in this local¬ 

ity is so far advanced as to be beyond danger of attack, 

and Little injury is apprehended to any portion. We 

congratulate the large number of our readers interested 

upon the probable result, as demonstrative of the fact 

that wheat can again be grown extensively and profita¬ 

bly in this region—a region eminently adapted to its 

culture. Of thin much we aro confident-lhat the crop is 

maluty out of danger from the insect, and thnt Western 

New York will th;* season, for the first lime in several 

years, produce a handsome surplus of I he leading cereal. 

And not only that, but th<* quality will, we have reason 

to believe, be very superior—such as will again enable 

people to realize that when “best Genesee” wheat or 

flour are mentioned, no myth is designated, but a super¬ 

lative article. So hoping, trusting and behoving, we 

again congratulate the farmers of this Eden of America 

upon their auspicious prospects, 

previously 
in good heart, having a chance of obtaining six 

cords of manure from a blacksmith shop, he top- 

dressed the clover with that, and a barrel of 

plaster besides. He keeps in better condition as 

many cattle as his predecessor, and intends to 

break up three acres more next spring, under- 

draining and subsoiling at the same time.” The 

writer adds, with emphasis:—” I believe in a little 

farm, well tilled. Too much territory is the 

greatest evil farmers have to cope with. The 

truth is seen every day. Let us mend the matter." 

Surface Mnnuring. 

“We notice,” gays the Ohio Farmer, “that 

manuring- upon the surface, broadcast, after 

plowing, and before barrowing, has become much 

more a favorite practice with farmers than for¬ 

merly. The old impressions that the soluble 

matters would rise, if plowed in deep, and that 

decomposition would also be hastened by bury¬ 

ing deep, have been pretty generally dissipated, 

under a better knowledge, and a more observant 

practice Ilian thnt of forty years ago. If ma 

nures are green, long, and fresh from the bum- 

yard, it is doubtless policy lo bury them beneath 

the soil, if it is absolutely necessary to use them 

at that time; but we should prefer planting less 

quautity of land, manuring what we could with 

well-ripened manure, and piling up the green, 

fresh manure with a good sprinkling of plaster, 

and let it ferment and rot a few weeks. We be¬ 

lieve practice has shown more immediate returns 

of crops from manures spread upon the surface, 

or, at best, but lightly covered, than when other¬ 

wise employed. The rains tend more to wash 

soluble matter downward, where the roots can 

get it, than the gaseous qualities will cause to 

send upward; but, in agricultural practice, it 

takes many experiments, and long and repeated 

trials ol the same, ere it is safe to fully condemn 

any one practice, to the benefit of another. We 

have grown some of onr best crops of corn with 

long manure, plowed under deeply, and yet we 

should prefer not to risk the practice, when con¬ 

venient to do otherwise.” 

plcted. 

buyers will bo after your crops — for they must 

be bad, and nearly all consumed before another 

year com<-« round. If all the wheat growers 

were to take things calmly, and sell their grain 

regularly, say from harvest until April, I have no 

doubt the result would be much more advanta¬ 

geous to them than by pursuing the usual policy. 

Take farmers in general, the return they receive 

is smaller, for tho capital invested, than in any 

other occupation; and if they were to live like 

merchants, they would fail. Having given much 

thought to this matter, I believe that farmers 

might and ought to occupy a higher and more 

independent position in society than they do, and 

hence the reflections and suggestions now sub¬ 

mitted for their consideration. 

John Johnston. 

Near Geneva, N. Y., June, 1860. 

HORSES’ SHOULDERS. 

STRAIGHT FENCES-AGAIN. 

Eds. Rubai, Nkw-Yorkkr:—I have been inter¬ 
ested of late in perusing some articles in your 
paper, in which were discussed the superiority of 
the straight over the zig-zag rail fence. 

The remarks of H. Ives, in your issue of May 

fith, on thiB subject, are apt, and to the point. Mr. 

Ivks says:—“I stake out a straight line, and when 

the ground is soft, make a hole about 2J feet deep; 

then, with a heavy hammer, drive in a large stake 

very firmly.” On one side of this large stake he 

sets a common fence slake, wiring St at the top. 

Evidently this will make a strong and cheap 

fence. But a word as to the durability. If the 

large stake is of cedar, or good swamp oak, it 

will endure. But will not the small stake soon 

rot away where it enters the ground, and let the 

fence spread out at the bottom? It will not last 

as long as the post, that is certain; and if it once 

rota off, r/oum must come the fence. 

To correct thiB, then, we suggest the following: 

for “large stakes” take common cedar posts, set 

them in the ground 2j) or S feet, and far enough 

apart to accommodate your rails. On the inside 

of each post lay a flat stone. Take a piece of 2 

time and temper spent in running after “sweat 
collars,” and divers other contrivances for 
abating the annoyance. 

Now. as every one who can shed light on any 

subject of public interest oughtto do so, I purpose 

to add my mite to the sum of opinion ou this 

subject In the first place then, the collar must 

be smooth, hard, and well fitted to the shoulders. 

A few minutes observation oughtto convince any 
one of the importance of this. 

Secondly.—When the horses are first put to 

constant work in the spring, let their shoulders 

be washed once or twice each day, fn a pretty 

strong solution of alum and whiskey,—although 

I am not sure a solution of alum in water would 

not do as well. This is a powerful astringent, as 

every urchin knows, and tends to harden the skin, 

and fit it for hard labor. 

Thirdly.—Every morning and noon, before the 

horses are taken out to work, let the insides of 

their collars be scraped with a dull knife, to re¬ 

move the scurf which has accumulated there from 

the swanting of the animals. This is just as es¬ 

sential to the comfort and health of the horse, as 

the changing your shiit and stockings on Sunday 

morning, is to your comfort, O, most mighty 

reader! And I insist upon it, that unless you 

MULES vs. HORSES. 

Tim Rtb Crop.—Of late year.*, ninea the prevalence 

of the wheat midge, many farmer* in thi* vicinity have 

grown more or less rye. In several towns visited during 

the pn*t week, we observed that considerable ground «iu 

occupied with this crop—especially in frnndequoit—and 

that it generally pre-ented a very promising appearance. 

Tho crop is also somewhat extensively grown in other 

localities of this region, and a good yield is anticipated 

the present season. The crop is not cultivated for the 

grain alone, the straw being in demand tor packing it 

our extensive nurseries, and commanding a good price. 

As a sample or •* tall lye” (the juice of which will never, 

we trust, place any one In a horizontal position.) we may 

add that Mr. Wm, B, Wat, of Greece Center, lost week 

presented US stalks which measured 7 feet and 2 Inchei. 

We have seen o^her fine specimens, and indeed whole 

fields whioh had become decidedly ” elevated," Though 

rye may be profitably grown in mime district* hereabout*, 

there are other than moral reasons why it should not he 

encouraged, and we trust the result of this season'* 

wheat harvest will prove that the latter crop maybe 

substituted for the former in future. 

Jnqmrtra anti ^Insuiers. 

About Sheep, 

A correspondent of the New England Farmer 

says:—Sheep often become breechy from care¬ 

lessness. It does not require remarkably good 

fences to turn them. I have kept the sheep for 20 

Wheat Growers are referred to an article, published 

elsewhere in this number, entitled l: Hints About Selling 

Wheat.” Whatever may be thoughtof its logic—to which 

fow will take exception, we think —the article will 

attract special attention at the present moment, not only 

because it is seasonable, but Tor the reason that a goodly 

number of onr ivadera have now, for the first time in 

several years, a surplus of wheat. If the producers of 

wheat, wool, and other staples which can be kept for 

months by farmers without Injury or low, would consider 

the subject, tho result might redound to their benefit, 

without subjecting conaumers to extra expense. Specu¬ 

lators and middle-men are perhaps a “necessary evil,” 

but moat people think they are not entitled to the lion'* 

share of profits. We have no desire to array one class 

against another, yet consider Mr. Johnston's opinions 

and suggestions worthy of consideration. 

GRASS, STOCK GROWING, &c. Si’iUNa Watch, Modes or Conveyance. — I wish to 
inquire of the readers of the Rural, who have had 

biuue w ans, unu uuu uo difficulty in Keeping them 

quiet and orderly. In the first place, select those 

that have not learned to jump; have all gups prop¬ 

erly repaired, anil fasten the bars so that they 

cannot rub them down. As a rule, look at each 

flock once a day at least, and see that the fences 

are kept up, and give them enough to eat, and ruy 

experience is, that sheep will not learn to jump. 

Bheep Lave long been a favorite stock with me, 

and for the last ten or twelve years South Downs 

have been the sheep. I have found that 60 owes 

well kept will generally raise 75 lambs; mine 

have frequently done better. The past year I 

raised 110 from 72, and part of the ewes were 

quite young, and the lambs dropped early. Alter 

they are two years old the ewes are very apt to 

bring twins, so that in some flocks twins seem to 

be the rule, and single ones the exception. 

The Pulmonary Murrain. 

At a crowded session of the Connecticut 

Board of Agriculture, held 

experience, what is i tie bet material to convey water, 
**nd m what kind of pipe.- I nave a spring I wish to 
bring to my bouMi—distance about thirty-five rods—fall, 

Eds. Rurai, New-Yorker:—There is a great 
deal said about farmers failing in the amount of 
hay obtained from the acre, compared with what 
they did a few years ago. Science has gone to 
work to remedy the evil, which is all right, but 1 
think there is one difficulty I have heard but 
little said about, and that is, almost every farmer 
keeps too much stock. In consequence, they are 
compelled to turn their cattle on their newly- 
seeded grass, and have it gnawed close to the earth, 
(what is not pulled up or tread to death,) and, at 
the same time, the weeds are growing finely and 
going to seed, for cattle arc quite careful to let 
them alone. 

This much had I written when, going to our 

village and obtaining the Rural, behold! about 

tho first thing which met my eye, was, “Keep 

More Stock.” It didn't quite knock me down, 

but it staggered me considerably. Nevertheless, 

after 1 came to, 1 thought perhaps I might be half 

way right, at least. How to keep an increased 

amount of stock is the groat question, (truly it is 

a doubtful question, for most fanners have too 

much;) and what is claimed for the increase? 

why, we get more manure! 

liflveu feat—mostly a gradual descent 1 am unac¬ 
quainted witli the busmens and of the manner of laving 
pipe How deep should it be laid?—I. it. Palmer, JSeui- 
jield, Tomp, Co.. Pi. I'., 1860, 

Deadening Timber.—Please say, through the columns 

of the Rural, that the beat time fur cutting all hard 

timber for rails and other purposes,such as bailding, Ac., 

Is from the first of September to the first of December, 

while there is the least sap or moisture in the timber. 

Hickory timber, to have it rot the soonest, should be cut 

in the month of March, while the timber is the fullest 

of sap or moisture?—C. K, Pierce, Coventry, If. Y. 
Jpst a Word.—Sensible, discriminating people—which 

we tcuat includes all •• constant readers ” of this journal 

—are remiuded that a new Half Volume or the Kcral 

Nkw-Yokxer is to commence next week, when renewal* 

apd new subscribers will be eminently proper and desira- 

worthy of Increased 

the quadrennial contest for the 

Grooming and Blanketing Horses.—Please give us 
an article in your valuable paper touching the grooming 
and blanketing of horses. 1 have a good friend who 
maintains that horaes will do no better with than with¬ 
out these. 1 have dared to differ with him. A word 
touching this p int will be thankfully received bv two, 
and 1 presume by hundreds of subscribers.—A, 'S C. 
Cuba, AUeg. Co., If, Y.. 1800, 

In answer to the foregoing queries, wo prefer giving 

the experience of Henry William Herbert, one of the 

beat horsemen ever among us, and known to, we had 

Mlmost said, tiie whole world under the name tie plume of 

“ Frank Forrester." In his Hints to horse-Keepers, he 

remarks:—” The Farm Horses of the United States, 

which are, for the most part, if not altogether, stabled 

for the greater part of the year, or in winter, at least, 

fed on artificial food, kept warm, to a certain extent, 

must be cleaned daily, especially after severe work, or 

exposure to wet, if they are to be kept in health and 

working condition. « » » * It is true, in a measure, 

that the necessity of regular dressing, wispitig, curryiDg, 

brushing, and hard rubbing, is far greater in the case of 

highly pampered horses, fed in tbB moat stimulating 

manner, principally on grain, kept In hot stables, always 

a little above their work, and ready at all limes to jump 

ble. Those who believe the Kobal 

support, even during 

Presidency, (doubly so now that there are four candi¬ 

dates playing the game that oeeors once in four years.) 

will, it Is hoped, bear its claims in miud,—while such is 

are becoming *• wide-awake,” politically, and indulge in 

huge drafts at the fonutains of party organa, should not 

“ forget lo remember'* that their families relish and are 

entitled to a more nourishing and substantial mental 

aliment than political journals are wont tofurnisn during 

the excitiment of a great campaign. In other words, 

Mr. Politician, while the party paper. i» meat to vou.it 

is poison, or at least unpalatable, to your wile, sons and 

daughters. “ A woid to the wise,” &c. 

New Haven, May 

Id, Dr. Dadd, of Boston, spoke thus of the cattle 

disease:—“The name given to this disease and 

used tit the Massachusetts law, (pleuro-pneumouia,) 

does not fully describe it. Pulmonary murrain, 

which means a deadly disease of the lungs, is far 

preferable. Proper pleuro-pneumouia is not a 

contageons disease, while evidence of the conta¬ 

giousness of the Massachusetts disorder is abun¬ 

dant. A marked symptom of the disease appears 

to be that all auimals attacked feed well. If an 

animal falls off in its feed, it is not pulmonary 

murrain that ails it. The digestive system, liver, 

and bowels, are usually in good order. The 

heart, however, is flaccid, fat, and soft As to 

cure, it may be possible so far as altered structure 

can be called cure. A strong constitution may 

confine the disease to one lung, or a portion of 

one, and so the animal live without a full ajration 

of the blood. The ox has less use for lungs than 

6ome animals, breathing slow, and making only 

eight or ten respirations in a minute. Cases have 

been found where the disease had been circum¬ 

scribed and a portion of the lung comnletelv 

Wo must always 

recollect that we can buy gold too dear; and it 

would be hard work to make farmers believe 

that it would be to their interest to increase their 

stock and hired help, when they have to pay 

from twenty to twenty-five dollars a month, and 

sell beef at four dollars a hundred. No, friend 

Moouk, there is nothing made by raising stock 

in this section of country, especially ir yon have 

to stall-feed them. Grain and wages are too high. 

What you do keep, however, keep good; and 

work fill your straw, &c., up in as good manure 

as you can, by keeping cattle and horses well 

bedded with it. I think as much of manure as 

almost any one, but it won’t kill weeds. I believe 

clover and timothy will. 8ow thick, and don’t 

turn cattle out too early. I doubt whether a man 

could manure a piece of ground any cheaper, (all 

things considered,) than to let his clover grow 
and lie on the ground, now and then, for a season. 

Tiik Cattle Disease,—The Committee ou Agricul¬ 

ture of the United States House of Representative* 

have agreed to report the following resolutions to the 
nouse: 

Resolved, That the Secrolarv of State be requested to 
open a correspondence with ‘tbo Consul of the Iluited 
states in such countries as may have been visited by the 
malady in question, and to ascertain from them "what 
sanitary measures have been adopted, and with what 
success, what steps have been taken to exclude animal* 
coming from countries whore the disease exists, and 
what medical treatment has been adopted. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior he re¬ 
quested. to having agricultural information and statis¬ 
tics collected during the next fiscal year, to obtain state¬ 
ment* of the condition and progiera of the disea-c,and 
the action and result of the State CotnmisHtims: and 
that, should the disease not be checked, he be faither 
requested to communicate the result of his inquiries to 
this House at tho Couimeucement of its next session. 

Saline Co., Mo. 

THE LONG PASTURE, AGAIN. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yokker:—tVe most heartily 

concur in the feelings and sentiments of our suf¬ 

fering friend of Lyons, Wayne Co., relating to 

pasturing the highways. We say that the prac¬ 

tice is not ouly a nuisance, but it is fraught with 

many evil consequences resulting therefrom. 

How many times have we been called upon to 

leave business and go from one to three miles to 

appraise the damage done to some crop by a herd 

of starving animals. How mauy grievous and 

vexations litigations have we witnessed, in neigh¬ 

borhoods that ought to be quiet and peaoeable, 

arising from this tolerated practice; while the 

large majority of the sufferers have sileutly sus¬ 

tained their loss rather than create any harsh 

feoling with their neighbors. 

Is it not provoking to that portion of com¬ 

munity who believe that jt is for their interest 

to keep no more stock than they can confine 

within their own inclosures, to be constantly an¬ 

noyed with these starved depredators, to be 

obliged to fenoe against every thing that is al¬ 

lowed to run the road? Having, with money and 

good taste, built a comfortable home, the front 

yard adorned with richness and beauty, will it not 

Laroe Eggs.—tfecently, Mr Richard Tour, of Sodus, 

caused to he *• laid on our table,” two hen's eggs which 

art* both largo and weighty—one measuring l>y 7 
inches, and weighing four and a half ounces, aiid the 

other nearly the same size and weight. If the donor has 

such eggs for sale at market price, we are open to an 

arrangement. 

Tub Weather continues quite favorable to the growing 

crops. Frequent and copious rains in this section, duriDg 

the past two week*, have been beneficial to grass, but too 

late iu the season to overcome the check to the crop.— 

Most other crops are very promising. 

REMEDY FOR BLACK LEG. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I noticed an in¬ 

quiry from Lake Co., Ohio, concerning the cause 

and cure for Black Leg. The cause I know 

nothing about, but in Januaiy of the present 

year ray last spring calves were attacked with 

the disease we here call by that name. The first 

two were taken iu the night, and when discovered 

in the morning they were so far gone that I did 

not attempt to do anything for them, as all my 

The Holiday Exhibition of the Alonroe Co. Ag. So¬ 

ciety- will include several features of an attractive yet 

unobjectionable character, as will be seen by reference 

to the programme given in this paper. 



MDOEE’S 
The vegetables were veiy inferior, and of fruits 

there were none worth mentioning. The Straw¬ 

berries shown were more like wild than cultivated 

ones. 

The want of a good journal devoted to practical 

Horticulture, is much felt here, and as the Cana¬ 

dians will not get up one of their own, it is to be 

hoped they will supply the deficiency by taking 

the Rural, iu the columns of which they can 

find what is jnst suited to their wants. j. u. 

Toronto, C. W , Juno, 1860. 

Phunino Graphs, Ac.—Will you, or nonm of your cor- 
respondents |>lua«t< answer the following question*: — 
1. What ill the bout kind of trellis for grapes? 2. When 
is the best time to prune grapes, and bow is it to lie done, 
and what is tho b*at loud of mulching? 3, Also, what 
is tbe wav to lro'rense blackberry plants? A SciisoKiusR, 
Centerville, Mich , 1800. 

1. The cheapest, and perhaps the best trullis, fa made 

by aettlng posts, and then having wires running from 

one to the other. fl. The first pruning should ho dono 

in the latter part of winter. I’rntie again by stopping 

the boaring branches a joint or two beyond the last 

bunch, about the latter part of June. Also, pinch off all 

young shoots that are not needed, to one leaf. 3. Divide 

the roots. 

Rirds and Fruit Buds.—In going through my orchard 
this spring, I cUscovereu that ou a large notnber of my 
apple trees, tlis fruit buds wore broken out. On niauy 
trees, half or the bods are destroyed. What Is the cause 
of It? Is it the work of a bird? If so, what bird? An 
answer to the above will greatly oblige—J. 0. Mitchell, 

Holly, Mich . 1800. _ 

worse disease than leprosy, to them. This is cov¬ 

ered with an immense number of small cocoons; 

one with its lid oil’ is enlarged, fig. 13; the fly, 

natural size, fig. 14, which came forth from one of 

noticed. The quality is fair; not first rate, we 

think. We will exhibit specimens at the Fruit 

Growers' Society, which meets at Buffalo, on the 

27th inst., and thus wo shall be able to obtain the 

of the best cultivators in Western N. Y. opinions 

INSECTS DESTRUCTIVE TO GRAPE VINES. 

From a number of correspondents in Western 

New York, we have received accounts of damage 

to the leaves of grape Tines, by a kind of cater¬ 

pillar or slug. Not being acquainted with the 

enemy, we sent it to Mr. Stackper, marked No. 1. 

At the same time we sent specimens of a bine 

beetle, marked No. 2. This insect is doing a 

great deal of mischief the present season, and we 

received it from O. T. Hobbs, of Randolph, Pa., 

from E. Thatciikk, of Pontiac, Mich., from V. V. 
Bullock, Albion, N. Y.,from Syracuse, and several 

other places. Mr. S. responds as follows: 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Yours of the 11th 

inst, with its contents, came to hand, and the 

larva? prove considerable of u puzzle, in the ab¬ 

sence of other data, on which to found an opinion. 

Nevertheless 1 have something to say respecting 

them, so we will consider them in their numerical 

order. No. 1 contained larval and dry leaves. 

These appear to be doing considerable mischief 

iu Western New York to leaves of the grape vines. 

Romo of the most lively I put into a small bottle 

with earth in it, to see what they will turn to. A 

microscopic examination satisfied me that, 1 had 

what is termed a / Uxnpod larva,—but. that was the 

puzzle; whether of a species of beetle, or, as I am 

rather inclined to think, that of a kind of saw- 

fly; one of which attacks the grape vine, the 

Selandria Vltit—fLg. 1, the larva, and fig. 2, the 

fly. But these larva? have, in addition to tho six 

pectoral and two caudal feet, fourteen intermedi¬ 

ate or pro-legs, which is the case with all the 

different genera among this family of saw-flies, 

except those that belong to the genus by da and 

Cephas—iu which the legs are oRly six, and tbe 

pro-legs are entirely wanting. The greater number 

oflegs distinguish! s the' Hymenoptenmslarva?from 

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
The June Exhibition of the Genesee Valley 

Horticultural Society was held in Rochester on 

the 22d inst., and was one of the finest shows 

ever made by the Society. It consisted princi¬ 

pally of Strawberries, Cherries, and Roses. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Notwithstanding the dry weather, which has 

Tub Eighth Scission of thi* Iustitution will be held in 

the city of Philadelphia, commencing on tho 11th of 

September next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and will ho continu¬ 

ed for Heveral days. 

This Society, the first National Institution for the 

promotion of Pnmological Science, was organized io the 

year 1848 Its sessions bavn brought together the most 

distinguished e.nltlvators of our country; its transactions 

have embodied their various researches and ripest expe¬ 

rience, and its Catalogue of Fruits has become th« 

acknowledged stamloni of American Pomology. 

Its example lias created a geunral taste for this science, 

inspired pomotogists with greater zeal, and called into 

existence many kindred associations. Its progress has 

been remarkable and gratifying, but it still has a great 

work to perform. Its general catulngun should, from 

time to time, tie enlarged and perfected, and local cata¬ 

logues formed, embracing the fruits adapted to each 

State and Territory of tho Union. The last of these 

suggestions was made by the Chairman of tho General 

Fruit Committee, at tho seventh sessiou of the Society, 

iu tho year 1868. This has beuu carefully considered, 

and is deemed worthy of special attention. It. is, there¬ 
fore, earnestly recommended that each Statu Poiuologi- 

eal, Horticultural, nr Agricultural Society, charge its 

Fruit Committee with tho duty of collecting informa¬ 

tion, and presenting the same, with descriptive lists of 

Fruits adapted to their location. 

The importance Of.this subject, and the increasing 

value of the fruit crop of the United States, call tor a 

prompt and cordial response to this request,-for a care¬ 

ful preparation of said list, and for a full and able repre¬ 

sentation, at the approaching session, from all parts of 

^ortictilhiral Notca. 

Pros. IIorKtxH’ School kor Both — Horticultural 

Instruction.—The announcement in our advertising de¬ 

partment of a Boarding School for Boys, to embrace a 

uew and valuable feature - Horticultural Instruction— 

will attract attention. Prof, II. in, wo believe, eminently 

qualified for the position to bu assumed, and we shall 

rejoice iu the success of his enterprise. Kev Dr. Dkwky, 
Profoitsor of Chemistry, Ac., in the University of Roches¬ 

ter, speaks of Prof II, and his proposed School in the 

following language: 
“Tliis School, under tho direction of Prof. Wit. Ilor- 

kinh, is to commence on Tuesday, Sept. 4, I860. The 

Circular presents the plan, objects, means, and aims of 

the proprietor, distinctly aud fully to those parents and 

guardians who desire Tor their sons and wards the excel¬ 

lent training of such a school. Known, as Prof, llor- 

riNh, for several years, has been in Western New York 

as a highly qualified and successful teacher and director 

of youth, both in the Academic am! Collegiate courses, 

there Is in this .section no necessity for commending him 

or his objects to the public. To others, who have not 

been acquainted with these facts, It needs only to be said 

that Ms sterling character and Christian principles, com¬ 

bined with his qualifications and experience, offer full 

assurance of the fidelity and purpose with which the 

plan proposed will he executed by him. Diving iu his 

family, tho boys will find there a home, and next to their 

own, a pleasant and happy home.’’ 

them; 15, is the magnified pupa; 1G, the insect. 

This is closely allied to the Ichneumons, belonging j 
to the family Chalcldidus, which is composed of a 

very groat number of parasitic species, distin¬ 

guished general lyjiy their very minute size—hav¬ 

ing broad, borney, and toothed mftdihlcs, fig. 17. 

The anterior wings are almost veinhss. These 

minute files are of great service, as tiro the exten¬ 

sive groups of tin? allied parasitic families of the 

hhnrumonidce, Evaniidat and I’rortotn/jndu■. This 

shows the Importance of knowing those that do 

harm from those that, Nature employs to keep 

them in check. But this subject is endless, and I 
must abruptly bring it to a close. 

No. 2.—The Bniall, steel-bine beetle, that is 

charged with destroying the buds, leaving noth¬ 

ing but the hard wood, is the same insect noticed 

in my article, published in ttie Rural of Jan. 29, 

1859, (Vol. X, No. 5.) called Gastrophyaa cyanm— 

which Mr. G. P. Pepper, of Wisconsin, had sent 

to Mr. Garrick; also found on tho grape. 
Lancaster, I'a., June 14, J. Stal-vsur. 

THE ASTHMA, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Several weeks ago 

your correspondent “Molly,” appealed to the 

readers of the Rural to direct her to some iem- 
As no one seems inclined 

ould let her know of 
edy for tho A nth in a. 

to respond, T thought I w 
one recipe which has been effectual, and that in 

a very aggravated case. A friend of mine who 

had been afflicted with that distressing complaint 

for about twelve years, has tried this, to hla very 

great benefit. It gave him immediate, thorough 

and lasting relief. Being a farmer, and having 

to expose himself considerably, the inclemencies 

of the weather in the winter and spring discom¬ 

moded him much. But ho tried this remedy last 

fall; and through the winter and spring exposed 

himself more freely than usual, but experienced 

no return of his old difficulty. He had tried 

ever so many other remedies in vain. The pre¬ 

scription is as foliowb: 

Take quarter of au ounce of Hydrate Potassa; 

put it into a pint of water; and take a teaspoon- 

ful two or three times a day. 
I hope “Molly,” and other sufferers from tho 

same ailment, will give this simple and cheap 

Meredith, Floyd, N. Y, 18G0. 

HORTICULTURE IN CANADA 

perhaps more attention now being There is 
paid to Horticultural science in Canada, espe¬ 

cially near the cities and larger towns, than wus 

the case a few years since; yet much stiff remains 

to be done. Too many orchards and gardens are 

yet to lie met with that show evidences of unskill¬ 

ful management, and a sad want of taste in their 

arrangements. Orchards are too often allowed 

to grow up unpruned till they come into full 

the grape vines then. To give a full list and his¬ 

tory of the various insects found injurious to the 

grape vine, which produces one of our most deli¬ 

cious and useful fruits, would require more time 

and space than can be devoted in an article of this 

kiud. Among the gregarious larva? that feed on 

the vine leaves, most common in this section, are 

those shown by fig, 5, the enlarged larva fig. C, 

the perfect female insect, 7, and the male, 8. This 

is a l.epidopteruus insect allied to the .'Egeria 

among the group of (llnucopldians. It is the J'ro- 

cris Americana. The female Is of a blue-black 

color, with asatlYou-col >red collar, and a notched, 

caudal tuft terminating its wasp-like, slender 

body. The male lias a yellow collar, and drab- 

colored wings. 

process of having many ot tutor larger nines 

ruthlessly cut away, and for years afterwards 

remaiu murderous memorials of diafiguremeut 

remedy a fair trial, 

Cooking Green Pka9.—As the time of green 

peas has come again, I feel bound to contribute 

my mite to tho enjoymeut of the lovers of this 

delicious vegetable, by sending you a recipe for 

cooking them. Take tho peas when full in tho 

pod, nice and green. When shelled, wash the 

pods thoroughly; pnt them in the dinner pot; 

cover, or nearly so, with water; then cover tight, 

and boil until tender; skim them out; put your 

peas into the broth, and boll from twenty to 

thirty minutes; then season with sweet cream, 

salt and pepper, to the taste. Try it.—Susie, 

Eckford, Alich., I860. 

AUSTIN SHAKER STRAWBERRY. These often prove very injurious, 

and give the vines a had appearance. I have 

noticed the female, fig. 7, depositing its eggs 

along the veins on the under side of grape leaves, 

July o, to the number of fifty and upward; and so 

intent was she, that I was suffered to break off the 

leaf and carry it into my office, without interrup¬ 

tion to her labor, giving me a fair opportunity of 

inspecting her modus nperandi. She would first 

protrude her fleshy ovipositor, as I first thought, 

it, was to feel the position of the last egg; but it 

was rather for the. deposite of a gummy fluid, into 

which the minute, oval egg was laid, afterwards. 

Mi’. Harris barely mentions this—aud says that 

it has not become common, hut that they occa¬ 

sionally appear iu great numbers on the grape 

vines in North Carolina. I have seen them moie 

abundant than welcome in Lancaster county, and 

would recommend a close inspection for them, 

and to remove the infested leaf and crush them 

under foot, as the most certain means of getting 

rid of them. 

The large yellowish, green, or brown caterpil¬ 

lars belonging to a Bpbinx-like genus of moths, 

which Harris names PhUampelus, which literally 

signifies, l Love tbe vine, I have figured in all 

its stages, as also another, tig. 11, which I copy— 

the Eudryas grata — (the pleasing wood nymph.) 

The caterpillar is rather small, as its name 

implies; bluish, with orange bands across each 

ring, having black dots in them; the head and 

feet are also orange-colored; the top of the 11th 

ring is somewhat bulging like the front part of 

the body, when at rest. They eat all parts of the 

leaves, and measure 1 to li inches iu length when 

fully grown. The moth is rather pretty with its 

purple-brown margin, yellowish dorsal marking, 

and otherwise white wings. It is well to have an 

eye to them. Fig. 11 Bhows it at rest, with the 

wings closed, forming a steep roof over its back, 

and its fore legs stretched out. Fig. 12 shows 

the condition of one of these caterpillars, with a 

We have received from C. Miller, of Albany, 

a plant of the Austin Strawberry, growing in a 

pot, and a number of ripe berries. The berries 

were not of extraordinary size, about as large as 

the finest specimens of Wilson’s Albany, as grown 

here, of a bright scarlet color like Monroe Scarlet. 

The specimens were so much injured in their 

passage, that we could not judge of quality. The 

largest specimen measured four inches and one- 

eighth in diameter, an engraving of which we 

give, showing its form. Of course it was some¬ 

what reduced in size by its long keeping and 

rough usage. 

Corn Bread.— Take two cups of nice sour 

cream; one cup of sour milk; four of sweet milk; 

three eggs; one cup of molasses, or sugar; one 

tablespoonful of ginger; two teaspoonfuls of 

soda; corn meal sufficient for a moderately stiff 

batter. Bake in muQln rings or tins, and you will 

have a deliclons breakfast bread.—Susie C. I)., 

Fast China, Mich,, 1800. 

Inquiries anir ^nstuers, 

Clothes Bars.—Having received much valua¬ 

ble information through the Rural, I wish to 

ask for more. Being desirous of constructing a 

Bet of clothes bars, I would like to inquire of 

some of your correspondents the best plan for 

constructing them. An early answer will much 

oblige—M. A. II., Aooca, N. Y,, 1800. 
BkSt Strawskimuks —A* I am about to ptunt, a patch 

ot strawberfiea for family one, 1 wish to ask a little of 
your advice. 1 wish to combine as much ua possums the 
following qualities:—Hindioo*«, large fruit, of good qual¬ 
ity, and urodnetiveness. 1 propose to plant on sandy 
sod. Would Wilson's .Albany StodhOg be the best 
variety? If not, what kind would you recommend? 
Would it be neees,,*ry to plant both a etemltiato 
aud pistillate variety, in order to eecure productive¬ 
ness? If BO, please recommend the two best varieties. 
Which is the best and safest manner of transporting the 
vines from the nunei t«* when to be sent a great dis¬ 
tance: Wh&t is the best time for transplanting?—^W. S. 
G. MASON, Fuirjietd, Mich , i860. 

Wilson's Albany is an excellent bearer, of fair quality, 

large size, and hardy. Triomphe de Oand is a very large 

berry, of first quality, a very good producer, aud hardy. 

Scott’s Seedling is of second quality, but a fine showy 

berry, and very productive—iu this respect next to Wil¬ 

son's. These varieties have perfect flowers, and need no 

• ther to be planted with them. If you plant any of the 

pistillate varieties, like llovey’g Seedling, then you will 

have to plaut some starainate variety near them. Early 

Scarlet is a good sort for this purpose. Strawberry 

plants may be sent any ordinary distance by packing the 

roots in damp moss, and giving plenty of air for the tops. 

As soon as the runners are well rooted, in July, it? the 

best time to plant. The next best time is in the spring. 

To Color Cotton Yellow.—Take half a pound 

of sugar of lead, dissolve in hut water; put in a 

tub of cold wutor four oances of bi-chonnate of 

potash. Dip your cotton first into the lead water, 

wring out, next dip into the potash, and so alter¬ 

nately, until you have a bright color. This quan¬ 

tity will color three pounds. 
The plant appears to be a vigorous grower. 

The clusters large, supported upon very stout 

foot-stalks. Of its quality and productiveness, 

or its value as compared with other popular sorts, 

we cannot express an opinion. 

Mr. M. writes ub that the fruit is unusually 

small this season, as the first blossoms were de¬ 

stroyed by frost, and latterly the drouth has been 

, so severe as to prevent a full development of 

\ either plants or fruit. 

I Since the above was in type, we have received 

, a basket of the berries, in very good condition, 

Jarger and every way better than those before 

Strawberry Pudding.— Take one pint sour 

milk; one half-pint sweet milk; three eggs well 

beaten; one tablespoonful thick cream; three 

cups of strawberries; a very little salt and flour 

to make a thick batter. Bake nicely and eat with 

cream and sugar.—VV,, Great Valley, N. Y, 1800. 

Gooseberry Jeli.y.— Dissolve sugar in half 

its weight of water, then boil; when it cools, add 

an equal weight of gooseberry juice, and give it 

a short boil.—Aunt Polly, Glendale, O., 1860. 
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SHADOWS. 

BT JK.S'NT A. STONE. 

Over the brook the willows droop, 

And » mournful Guide they cast, 

But the sunbeams dance on the meadow tide, 

And the breer.es wander past, 

Dnder the willows they said farewell, 

And never again on caith 

Shall a loving word or n happy smile 

Bring joy to the cottage hearth. 

False were the Ups that breathed the prayer— 

False were the vows they spoke— 

And the marriage blessing was but a curse 

To the gentle heart it broke. 

Out from the sunshine into the shade, 

Went heart, and soul, and life, 

When she took at the holy altar side 

The vows that bound ber—wife. 

Out from the willows' gloomy shade, 

And into the sunbeams' glow, 

She has passed with a spirit bowed and worn, 

And a face like the winter's snow. 

But she cannot forget the heart that loved, 

And the hopes that are crushed for aye— 

So the shadows follow forever more, 

And the sunbeams flee away. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., I860. 

- — - 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

WOMAN’S WORTH. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

LITTLE ELLA. 

Like a sunbeam she came to earth, all radiant 

in her beauty,— a little singing bird, to warble in 

the heart home nest,— a tiny bud, to blossom in 

the garden love had made. Very beautiful was 

little Eli.a, and dearer to their hearts she grew, 

as, day by day, new charms unfolded. Summer 

came, and went, while her silvery laugh rang 

clear and wild,- Old Winter came round; yet 

ruddier grew her cheek, beneath bis icy kiss, and 

brighter the sparkle in ber eye. Again the days 

grew long and warm,—light, and sunshine glad¬ 

dened all the earth. But brighter far than they 

was little Eu,a, a tiny fairy in the household, 

banishing all care and sorrow, while love and joy 

arouud her pathway bloomed. Once more, be¬ 

neath the chilling frosts of winter faded summer’s 

flowers,—the bright-winged songsters soughttheir 

Southern homes,—while Em-a, shielded by Love’s 

warm embrace, longed for no sunnier clime, as 

merrily she carroled her gladsome song. But 

when spring, with her smiling train appeared, 

there came a messenger who whispered softly, 

“Child, thy Father calls thee, stay not here." 

Yes, another voice, to swell the chorol min¬ 

strelsy of heaven,—another hand to Bweep the 

spirit lyre was wanted, and an angel waa sent to 

summon home the little one,—the one whose 

presence had made such joy and gladness in our 

midst. Gently she passed away to the spirit 

world, amid the tearful farewells of those who s« 

fondly cherished her. When the violet first 

peeped from its lowly bed, and the snow-drop 

filled the air with its fragrance, a little grave was 

made beneath the willow. There was the wor¬ 

shiped, the idolized one laid. 0, how changed 

the household,—darkness was over all, the sun- 
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JUNE. 

BT LIBBY NEAL. 

Sweet Sister or the gentle May, 

As sweet as hers tliy beaming smile — 

Thy merry laugh is quite as gay, 

And thy soft voice as free from guile. 

Thy jewelled fingers garlands twine 

To bind upon thy hiuahtng brow, 

And diamond dew-drops brightly shine,— 

Amid thy locks they're shining now. 

Tby sunny pathway in *o bright, 

A fairy there might fearless tread; 

O'ergrowu it is with roses white, 

There for tby gliding footsteps spread. 

Thou seemest like a maiden gay, 

With joys of free and careless years, 

Whose life is like & summer's day— 

Who ne'er has known life’? bitter tears; 

Whose gentle spirit Love hath bound 

With golden chain to all things pure — 

Who joy in Virtue’s way hath found. 

From whence no tempting vilca may lure; 

Whose Life amid Earth’* bestlDg storms 

Knows naught but sur.shine glad and free; 

No cloud obscures, no fear alarms— 

Calm June, thus seem'st thou to me. 

Wyandotte, Wayno Co., Mich., 1860. 

mm 
x 

have long since agreed in assigning “The Task"’ 

a prominent part in English literature. Thou¬ 

sands have laughed over the adventures of “John 

Gilpin.’* Toe person who can see no beauty in 

the lines that he addressed to Mrs. Unwin, only 

affords evidence of his own want of taste. But 

he deserves still higher praise for the use that he 

has made of bis poetical powers. It is not tell, 

ing all the truth, to say, that there is not a line 

in his writings which is calculated to leave a 

stain upon the mind. He had a strong sympathy 

with bis race, and was always ready lo shed a 

tear over the suffering. How burning are his 

denunciations of the slave trade, and of oppres¬ 

sion in every form. But he was not satisfied with 

anything short of ibe Inculcation of the distin¬ 

guishing doctrines of Christianity. His great 

object seems to be, to allure his readers to heaven. 
Bristol, Ken. Co., Wis., 1860. S. L. Leonard. 

A PICTURE OF THE WOODS. 

The following descriptive passage from the 

“Professor’s Story” in the JoJy number of the 

Atlantic Monthly, is one of the finest pictures 

I)r. Holmes ever painted: 

“The woods are all alive to one who walks 

through them with his mind in sn excited slate, 

and his eyes and ears wide open. The trees are 

always talking, not merely whispering with their 

leaves, (for every tree talks to itself in that way, 

even when it stands alone in the middle of a 

pasture,) hut grating theig boughs against each 

other, as old horn-handed farmers press their 
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A HYMN. 

BY L. CARVER. 

Our Father, and our Lord divine, 

So merciful and good, 

To thee we look, and ever find 

The source of heavenly food. 

Give us strong miods and honest hearts 

To thread the path of life, 

That we escape those wiley arts 

Which lead to road'ning strife. 

Oh, may we know thy goodness, Lord, 

And ever thankful be 

For all the blessings of Thy word, 

And give our hearts to Thee. 

And when we leave those Ills and cares 

That cluster on our way, 

Our spirits, Lord, wilt thou prepare, 

To live in endless day, 

Saline, Mich., 1860, 
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“I'M GOING HOME TO-MORROW.” 

“I'm going home to-morrow,” said ft joyous- 
dry, rustling palms together—dropping u nut, or hearted school-girl. “I’m tired of this round of 

_ tne nousenoia,—darkness was over all,— the eun- 
Ebknezer Elliott uttered a great truth v hen shine had departed,—* the birdling from Its nest 

he sang, 

“ Wait, boastful tpan! though worthy are thy deeds, when 

thou art true, 

Things worthier still, and holier far, our sister yet 

will do.” 

By the proper consideration of the part which 

she acts, those who put a small estimate upon the 

worth of woman’s influence in elevating mankind, 

may have their opinions corrected. “The cburac- 

had flown,—the hud, whoso blossom promised to 

be so beautiful, had been transplanted to another 

and a fairer garden. But amid the sadness of the 

mourners came a voice, whispering, “again may 

ye meet her.” Meet her in that beauteous lund ; 

where partings arc unknown,—where the tear o! 

sorrow is never shed,—where the voice of mourn¬ 

ing never comes. Again the star of hope shone 

brightly oVr their way,—joy beamed within the 
teristlc qualities of womaD,—when true to the mother’s eye, the father’s step once more grew 

type of her being,—are charms for men, through firm. Ah, who shall say that little Ella was not 

which man gets unspeakable good to his own indeed an angel? Her mission here to lead our 

nature,” says Dr. Olhuam, and so Bay we. Ruling thoughts to high and holy things,—to draw our 

by love, she sways an almost omnipotent scepter hearts from earth to heaven. m. t. it. 
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. C0WPER. 

The lives of but few of the literary men of 

England were more interesting than was that of 

the author of “The Task.” He was born at 

Great Bcrkhamstead, on the loth of November, 

(O. 8.,) 1731, and was about seven years old when 

his mother died. There is no danger or this 

lady being forgotten by the world, for her son 

has embalmed her memory in a poem which will 

be read as long as there arc those who appreciate 
the productions of genius. In 1741 he was placed 

in Westminster School. His life at ibis school 

a leaf, or ft twig, clicking to the tap of a wood¬ 

pecker, or rustling as ft S(|tiirrcl flashes along a 

branch. It was now the season of singing-birds, 

and the woods were haunted with mysterious, 

tender music. The voices of the birds which 

love the deeper shades of the forest, arc sadder 

than those of the open fields; these are the nuns 

that have taken the veil, the hermits that have 

hidden themselves nwny from the world, and tell 

school duties, and I shall soon rest with the loved 

ones.” The school-books were packed away pre¬ 

paratory to an early start in the morning, and the 

fair young creature lay down to sleep and dream 

of “home, sweet home.” Vain, delusive dream. 

Ere the morning dawned, a fever burned in her 

veins, ftnd in its deliriom passed the hours of the 

anticipated “ to-moirow,” And was she, so young 

and gay, to spend no happy morrows in the future? 
their griefs to the infinite listening Silences of Only those she spends in heaven. Death had set 
the wilderness,—for the one deep inner silence 

that Nature breaks with her fitful superficial 

sounds, becomes multiplied as the image of a 

Star ift rutiled waters. Strange! The woods ut 

first convey the impression of profound repose, 

and yet, if you watch their ways with open ear, 

you find the life which is in them is restless and 

nervous as that of a woman; the little twigs are 

his seal upon the fair brow, and now she rests 

'neatb the clods of the valley. 

“I shall be home to-morrow,” said a sailor. 

“How glad Mother will be to see me, after so long 

an absence.” He retired to his hammock. 

“ He dreamed ofliie borne, of ilia dear native bowers, 

And the pleasure* that waited on life's merry morn." 

over the destinies of the race. While pride, and 

wealth, and fame, have been luring fallen men 

onward in the by-paths of folly, woman has ever 

been near, mitigating human woe by the charities 

which sweeten the cup of life,—annealing man’s 

iron heart by her gentle nature, and gradually Trifles! Pshaw on trifles! What difference no partb 

winning him toward the path in which he should does it make if I did punish that pupil for acci- much uu 

walk, by her gentle and silent influence, like an dentally spilling her ink? It will be forgotten a than to C 
angel of mercy. week hence. time t]m 

The influence of woman is indefinitely greater Porgottm ! No! the injured one will never shadow o 

than that of the preacher in moulding the charac- forgot that unjust, that wicked treatment. And, xife first 1 

ter of mankind, advancing the interests of Chris- perhaps, the-one so khoughtlessly wronged, was it has been 
tianity, and hastening the ultimate triumph of favorite who had confided in you as a sister. [lavo aae 

truth. Her power arises from the controlling But how that loving child is a cold and uncom- pressiotis 

influence which she has in training, and giving munieativc creature, whose trust in all is shaken, flanlly tl 

direction to, the unfolding powers of mind and and over whoso bouI a cloud has been cast, thro’ toward L 

heart. The destiny of the child may he deter- which no snn can penetrate or dispel. Andt)! hastened 

mined, almost, by the mother,—the inscriptions it is yon, you who has wrought this sad change,_ j,j8 ap,.r 

which Bhe traces upon the tablet of the heart will you that drove that little heart into its own duucht -r 

be legible through the mists of years; lor the bosom, there to beat out its life, locked in with its )J1(| v\s f t 
waves of time can never wholly efface them, own thoughts. And this wus all done by the intm uur 

Buther influence is not exerted in the home-eirclo want of a little self-control. retained 

alone. Many stunted ones have shown, in every age, Then, after all, this trifle of yours proves to be But the c 

that woman can accomplish much, in upholding n grievous sin, only to be forgotten in eternity matters t 

the hands of God's servant, when actuated by the Let this be a warning, and us a monitor whose into the 

Maysville, Ky., 1860. 
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LITTLE THINGS. 

was anything else than pleasant, for he was not crossing, and twining and separating like Blender 
one who could light his way through among a lingers that cannot be still; the stray leaf is to 

set of tough hoys, lie, himself, tells us of one be flattened into its place like a truant curl* the 

boy of whom be constantly stood in dread. limbs sway arid twist, impatient of their con- 

In 174f), at the age of eighteen, he was articled strained attitude; and the rounded masses of 

to a Mr. Chapman to study law; but it is evident foliage swell upward and subside from time to 

from his own account of the matter, that he had time with long soft sighs, and, it may be, the 

no particular taste for legal books. He paid falling of a few rain drops which had lain hidden 

much more attention to the works of the poets among the deeper shadows. T pray you, notice 

than to Cork and Littleton. It was about this in the sweet summer days which will soon see 

time that the malady, which cast so dark a you among the mountains, this inward tranquility 

shadow over eo Rt'ca'^ lortion of his subsequent that belongs to the heart of the woodland, with 

life, first began clcarl; to manifest itself. Much this nervousness, for 1 do not know what else to 
has been written up a this subject, and some call it, of outer movement. One would say that 

have ascribed bis insanity to the religious im- Nature, like untrained persons, could not sit still 

Buther influence is not exerted in the home-eirclo 

alone. Many sainted ones have shown, in every age, 

that woman can accomplish much, in upholding 

the hands of Goo's servant, when actuated by the 

spirit, of Christianity; and many living witnesses 

uttcBt the truth that fragile women are ready to 

bid adieu to friends ami country, and to pass 

their lives in a foreign land for the sake of the 

Gospel. The spirit which led faithful women to 

follow the Savior, while on bis missions of mercy, 

— for the purpose of strewing the rough pathway 

in which ho trod w ith the flowers of kindness,— 

still influences their sisters in modern times. 

Now, educated as they are, as missionary teachers 

of the. truth, they are powerful in an enlarged 

sphere, and their worth is greatly enhanced. 

Many, jn the land of reward, will bless the labors 

of holy women, by whose influence they have 

been won from the darkness of error to the pre¬ 

cious light of revealved truth. 

The world, w ith the acquired momentum of the 

centuries, is whirling rapidly forward on “the 

ringing grooves of change,—and, while much is 

said of the wonderful facilities for intcr-commn- 

nleation, and the rapid advancement of all those 

things which conspire to elevate mankind,—one 

of the most encouraging indications that the 

world is hastening to the consummation of a 

grand maturity, is the position which woman has 

assumed |n the present age. How short a time it 

is, comparatively, since it was thought woman’s 

mission to ply the distaff and servo man. Yet, 

“her beat is unbegun;” for, 

me, msi organ ueart; to manliest itself. Much this nervousness, for I do not know what else to 
lias been written Up •» thia subject, anil some call it, of outer movement One would say that 

have ascribed bis insanity to the religious im- Nature, like untrained persons, could not sit still 

pressious that now took hold of his mind. Evi- without nestling about or doing something with 

dently, there was a predisposition in his mind her limbs or features, and that high breeding 

toward Insanity; and, perhaps, the crisis wus was only to be looked for in trim gardens, where 
hastened by an afl.tlr ot the heart He hud placed the soul of the trees is still at ease, perhaps, but 

iris affections upon Ideodora Jane, second their manners are unexceptionable, and a rust- 

daughter ol bis uncle, Ashley Cowtkh. The ling branch or leaf falling out of season is an 

lady’s father opposed their marriage, aud their indecorum. The real forest is hardly still except 

intercourse was broken oil; but the lady ever in the Indian summer; then there is death in the 

retained her love for her unfortunate cousin, house, and they are waiting for the sharp shrunk- 

Rat the circumstance that tended most to bring en months to come with white raiment for the 
matters to a crisis, and which precipitated him summer's burial.” 

into the depths of insanity, was his being re¬ 

crossing, and tw ining and separating like slender w’ nds flfose—the gallant barque could 

lingers that cannot be still; the stray leaf is to Dot‘ withstand the storm, and with it he perished. 

be flattened into its place like a truant curl; the “Sweet hope has kindly whispered that to-morrow 

limbs sway and twist, impatient of their con- I’ll meet the frienii6 I left so long ago," 

strained attitude; and the rounded masses nf i , , , 
.. .. .. ’ I»u masses oi hummed a traveler, as he paced the deok of the 
foliage swell upward and subside from time to nnii, . , ,. , . 

“ noble steamer that bore him on his wav.” “Yes time with long soft sighs, and, it may be tlie t* . . , , . ' ’ 
, ... f K ■ ir may rm, uie I’m ‘homeward bound;’ tomorrow I’ll see Nblmb, 
falling of a few rain-drops which had lain bidden ... . ’ 

, , . and ere another mouth has passed away. I’ll call 
among the deeper shadows. Iprayvou notice , , . „ i“M 
. .. * , I > jou, nonet, her by the sweet name of w fe.” The barmy lover 

’• ll'C "W" -■"*•* /"a*, "■ ,ch ««“ *” tee* muse of b,l«l,l day, ft. U ta 
n,,Mu,mbtht,l,»,rdtan,.tilt, (t0„ for Mln. MJ_,„ ,J, „ 

that belongs to the heart of the woodland with , _ , ^ Ini “ 
r.,r , H..', , " h ‘"“I'8*1 ’ lie eun tlta. was to witness Ilia rnairiage, 

shone upon the dc:tt.h-Lo<l ofhi* chosen one, 

“I shall go home to-morrow,” said an aged 

Christian. “My sands are almost run out, and I 

am going to an everlasting home, ‘a house not 

made with hands, eternal in the heavens.’ The 

toils, strifes, and disappointments of this life will 

trouble me no more. The happiness of this world 

is fleeting. Our brightest hopes arc* crushed, and 

our dearest plans frustrated. How different the 
world to which I am going! 

“ Oh, i long to he there—it* glories share, 

And be where Jkscs is." 

THE ART OF THINKING. 

“ Little drops of water, little grains of sand, 

Make the mighty ocean, and the pleasant land.’’ 

1 ork, N, Y., 1860. a. Cot. 

for the office of Clerk of the Journals of that 

House. The fear of this examination threw him 

FINDING FAULT WITH CHILDREN. 

n grievous sin, only to be forgotten in eternity, matters to a crisis, and which precipitated him 'summer's burial.” He on the morrow; to that home which 
Let this be u warning, and as a monitor whose into the depths of insanity, was his being re-. -_ sorrow never enters. 

voice shall say, “little matters must not be passed quired to pass a public examination before the ' THE AET 0F THINKING WeU wou,d 111,0 for usall>tiud reader, to seek 
over, lor great things from little are formed, as House of Lords, ig regard to his’qualilications -_ aQ inheritance in the Heuvcnly world, so that 

“ Little drop* of water, little graiDg of sand, for the office of Clerk of the Journals of that To think clearly is among the first requirements wken onr d0?*3 ai u numbered, we may go home. 

Make tlie mighty ocean, and the pleasant laud." House. The fear of this examination threw hinr of a public teacher. The faculty may he im- In that blest land, disappointments nmr Come. 

York, N. Y., I860. A. Cot. into a state of hopeless madness, in which be proved, like other faculties of the mind and body. Here we are constantly making plans for to- 

-- attempted to commit suicide. He was removed One of the best modes of Improving in the art of morrow'- and very often see them frustrated. We 

FINDING FAULT WITH CHILDREN. to an asylum at St Albans, kept by the celebrated thinking, is to think over some subject before yon ufierish in our hearts some fond hope wc thiuk 

- Dr. Cotton; and under the kind treatment of read upon it, and then to observe after what man- wi^ realized to-morrow, but it perishes. We 

It is at times necessary to censure and punish. Hiis gentleman he was in a few months restored, ner it has occurred to the mind of some great kceP whispering, “to-morrow,” but it comes not. 

But very much may be done by encouraging Cowrkr’s own account of his recovery shows, master; you will then observe whether you have We wait aud hope, until “hope deferred makes 

children when they do well. Be therefore more m08t conclusively, that it was principally owing been too rash or too timid, in what you have ex- the heart aioV’ and then, discouraged, we grow 

careful to express your approbation of good con- to the influence of religion upon his mind. ceeded, and by this process you will insensibly weary of life, and long for something better.— 

duct, than your disapprobation of bad. Nothing Onr poet’s friends now gave up all hopes of his catsh a great manner of viewing questions. It i’s This something, that will salisfy our hearts, can 

can more discourage a child than the incessant evor succeeding amid the hustle of the great right to study, not only to think, but from time to found intbe Christian's hope of Heaven. When 

fault-finding on the part of its parents. Arid world, and he retired to Huntingdon with the time to review what has passed; to dwell upon it we have that, we look forward to the time of our 

hardly anything can exert a more injurious influ- intention of leading a quiet life. It was here and to see what trains of thought voluntarily pre- deuth with calmness, and as it draws near we 

ence upon the disposition both of parent and that he became acquainted with the Unwbss, sent themselves to your mind. It is n most w*nsPer> “I'm going home to-morrow,” with no 

c*)ild* an Intimacy which exerted a controlling influence superior habit of some minds to refer all the *®ar disappointment,—for we know in whom 

There arc two great motives influencing human over his future life. After a residence of a few particular truths that strike them to other truths we have trusted, and that His promises will not 

keep whispering, “to-morrow,” but it comes not. 

We wait aud hope, until “hope deferred makes 

the heart sick,” and then, discouraged, we grow 

weary of life, and long for something better.— 

This something, that will salisfy our hearts, can 

be found in the Christian's hope of Heaven. When 

lit of revealved truth, . . 1 f»iouu». a«u n, wuuuuguuu imu me u me io review wnat, n as passed; to cl well upon it, 

o ld with the -veauir. d momentum of ibe hftrdI^ un^lhinS cftn ext'rt a ,,lc’re injurious influ- intention of leading a quiet life. It was here and to see what trains of thought voluntarily pre- death with ' 

is’whirling rapidly forward on “the ^ upon thc di8Poa*'«on both of parent and that he became acquainted with the Unwbrs, sent themselves to your mind. It is n most whisper, “I’r 
' _r r; ' .. ' . . . child. an Intimacy which exerted a controlling influence sunenor habit of some minds to refer all n,e fear of disap 

action—hope and fear. Both of these are at times years at Huntington, he aud Mrs. Unwin, who 

noeossary. But who would not prefer to have her was now a widow, removed to Olney. Here he 

child influenced to good conduct by a desire of became iutfmutely connected with Mr. Newton, 

pleasing, rather than by the fear of offending? If whom he assisted in composing the “Olney 

more general; so that their knowledge is beauti¬ 

fully methodized, and that the general tiuth at 

any time suggests the particular exemplifications, 

or any particular exemplification at once leads to 

fail. 
Red Cottage, N. Y., 1860. 

Ellok. 

a mother never expresses her gratification when Hymns.” In January, 1773, he again became in- the general truth. This kind of an understand- 

Doing and not Dreading.—If we spent the 

time, the nervous energy and mental fire, in doing 

her children do well, and is always censuring 8anc- While in some respects he subsequently ing has an immense and a decided superiority lhe daties of Hfe, which we. often spend in dread- 
*t     —.L   A   . .it . _ * « , . . .  . * ____i . . • y i UOOUIUV,\4 Ml »IM. I'iVHSVMI UU YT 31H.M l, U 1.1 UJv JL *1 1*1 , , _ 1 it 

is. comparatively, since it was thought woman’s them Wh/n ^ SPfS aDything amiS8’ they aro dis' r,;covered fl0m lhis attack- ** lefl behind a gloom over those confused heads in which one fact is 
mission to ply the distaff and serve man. Yet courftfdand ™bappy. Their dispositions be- of which he could never divert himself. piled upon auother without the least attempt at 

“her best is unbegun*” for C.°me ha,dcned »ou»d by this ceaseless fret- His friends then thought it necessary to keep classification and arrangement.—SioWy Smith. 
ting, ftndatlast, finding whether they do well or ill, bim employed in literary labor, for the purpose _._ 

■H.i a* nun id wisdom grovi»,!ie honor* her the more, they are equally found fault with, they relinquish of keeping him from brooding over his dreary Politknesb.—In politeness, as in many other 

1* ottered by the laws of an imperfect system ol all effort to please and become heedless of re- cohdition. He turned his attention to poetry, things connected with the formation of character 

society, she is yet to rise to her true position, grid proaches. • and commenced his labors as an author. His people in general begin outside, when they should 

exert the influence which she may, in rolling for- But let a mother approve of her child’s conduct first volume of poems was published in 1782. begin inside; instead of beginning with the heart 

ward the tide of human progress; and it is only whenever she can. Let her show that his good be- Its principal topics were “Error,” “ Truth,” “Ex- and trusting that to form the manners they begin 

when that day shall illumine the world, the blessed havior makes her sincerely happy. Letherreward postulation,” “Hope,” “Charity,” “Retirement,” with the manners, aud trust the heart to chance 

glories ut which it is so delightful to contem- him for his efforts to please, by smiles and affec* and “Conversation.” This work was not exactly influences. The Golden Rule contains the very 

plate,—the day of which the Prophets spoke, aud tion. In this way she will cherish in her child’s in keeping with the taste of the age, and did not life and soul of politeness. Children mav be 

for the coming of' which the Faithful ever pray,- heart some of the noblest and most desirable meet with a flattering reception from the public, taught to make a graceful courtesy or a geutle- 
tliat woman s work will be Lilly appreciated and feelings of our nature. She will cultivate in him Rut it was different with his second volume— manlvw.. m.: ~ »_ 

ing them, we and tho world would be stronger aud 

better. All the severe tasks of life only grow 

more and more formidable as we look at them 

from a distance, while we grow weaker all the 

while, and less disposed to grapple with them. 

We should inquire, with an honest, brave heart, 

what are our duties here and now; and with what 

of mental energy we can summon at the moment, 

we should go forward to perform them. In the 

very act of attempting to do them, we shall gain 

strength lo do them. Not before, but at the time, 

the needed strength will come. Not while we 

dread, but while we do the work of life, the Master 

her advent really come. 
Wadhiun's Mills, N. Y., 1860. 

Ellatij. 

Goodness is goodness, find it where we may. 
A vineyard exists for the purpose of nurturing 
vines, but he would be a strange vine-dresser who 
denied the reality of grapes because they had 
ripened under a less genial soil, and beyond the 
precincts of his vineyard. 

pleasant and obedient. Just before patting him 

to sleep for the night, you take his band and say, 

“My son, you have been very good to-day. It 

makes me very happy to see you so kind and 

obedient God loves children who are dutiful to 

their parents, and he promises to make them 

happy.” This approbation from his mother is to 

him a great reward. And where, with more than 

the public were not long in appreciating. In 

1701, he published a translation of “Homer’s 

Iliad,” which was very coolly received by the 

Community. His life after the publication of this 

work was sad indeed. Although he occasionally 

employed his pen, his malady returned upon him 

in all its strength. The “Castaway,”—the last 

poem that he ever wrote,—sounds like the waii 

politeness will be entirely artificial, and used only 

when it is their interest to use it On the other 

hand, a truly benevolent, kind-hearted person, 

will always be distinguished by what is called 

native politeness, though entirely ignorant of the 

conventional forms of society. 

Tue Bible.—I am of the opinion that the Bible 

contains more sublimity, more exquisite beauty, 

more pure morality, more important history, and 

finer strains of poetry and eloquence, that can be 

collected from all other books, in whatever age or 

language they may have been rvritten.—Sir Wm. 

Jones. 

1 he triumph of woman lies not in the adrnira- affectionate tone, yon say, “Good night, my son.” of one who had bidden farewell to all hope. On ting — inanimate nature, gentle, subduinc Da 

The Use of Prayer.—Prayer is not to inform 
Living nature is cheering, animating, invigora- a Being who is perfectly wise’, nor that be may be 

tion of her lover, but in the respect of her bus- he leaves the room with his heart full of feeling, the 25th of April, 1800, he died in a slate of abao- 

band; and that, can only be gained by a constant And when he closes his eyes for sleep, he is hap- lute despair. 

cultivation of those qualities which she knows he py, and resolves that he will always try and do Cowper’s productions will be read wherever 

most values. his duty—The Mother at Home. true genius is appreciated. The lovers of poetry 

Lhetic. Y'ou cannot watch the flying clouds, or 
the waves upon the beach, and feel wholly joyous; 
you oannot eye the leap of a trout, or follow a 
flight of pigeons, and be sad. 

affected with our condition, and be prepared for the 

display of his mercy. It is we who are changed 

by prayer, not God. The land is not drawn to the 

boat, but the boat to the land — the result of the 

contact is the same. *%> 

aft 



you may be disappointed after all. Perhaps the 

bugs will destroy half your vines.” 

"I can kill the bugs,” said Nat 

"Perhaps dry weather will wither them all up.” 

* I can water them every day if they need it” 

"That is certainly having good courage, Nat,” 

added his father, "but if you conquer the bugs, 

and get around the dry weather, it may be too 

wet and blast your vines, or there may be such a 

hail storm as I have known several times in my 

life, and cut them to pieces.” 

"I don’t think there will be such a hail Btorm 

tills year; there never was one like it since I can 

remember.” 

“ I hope there wont be,” replied his father. 

"It is well to look on the bright Bide, and hope 

for the best, for it keeps the courage up. It ia 
also well to look out for disappointment.” 

We arc obliged to pass over ranch that belongs 

to the patch of squashes—the many hours of hard 

toil that it cost Nat to bring the plants to matu¬ 

rity,—the two-weeks’ battle with the bugs when 

he showed himself a thorough Napoleon to couquer 

ihe spicy compliments he received for 

these parts, and the workman who does it is an 

artist in his way, working from a cast of the 

figure to be copied, which is set before liim. J 

noticed a head which seemed to be familiar to m<\ 

and was Just, about to be added to a body clothed 

in regimentals. There was the generous, beaming 

eye, broad brow, and firm month; and you saw 

perseverance, courage, and the respect of duty in 

all the features, about which there was yet a mild¬ 

ness and benevolence which inspired affection. I 

looked again. The head was Havelock’s. “We 

canuot make them fast enough,” said my guide. 

No wonder. Who would not wish to have that 

honest, noble face, to look upon, to spirit him on 

to deeds of duty and perseverance such as 

his were. 

I passed into the room where they were work 

ing with the hand, and stood for nearly a quarter 

of an hour over one man. Prom a lump of pre¬ 

pared Parian, he would nip oil' a tiny bit, place it 

in the hollow of his left hand, and, with the fore¬ 

finger of his right, smooth it out, giving it a deli¬ 

cate wave and turn. Then, with a modeling 

pencil, he would delicately mark a few light lines 

toward the thin end of it, and then lay it on the 

table before him. Another, and another, and 

another, differing but little, and then turning this 

way and that, he joined them together. Ho! 

there was a heart'.-t-caso before me. I’alnt it, and 

1 would have put it into a glass of water, so natu¬ 

ral was it. He saw mo watching him, and took 

another bit of the clay, Quick as thought, leaf 

after leaf was laid on the table. Wlmt was it to 

be? Surely be has leaves enough. Not he. Ho 

knows all about it. More and more, growing 

larger and larger, curling more ami more. Then 

to wag his head again, and delicately to set them 

together, but so secretly that I could not tell what 

it should be. Then a line., thin stripe.; stick it 

on; and then, turning to me, he presented me 

with a rose, which wanted nothing but hue aud 

scent to have blossomed in my own garden.— 

Small Beginningi, or (lie Way to (let On. 
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LETTER FROM CHINA. 

by non. t. h. htatt, r. s. consul at ahoy. 

into the subject sufficiently to do justice to all 

the various branches pertaining to the rural 

affairs of this strange people. About my last 

dissertation on these subjects, for the public 

press, was from the Land of the Moor; but the 

Chinese, though equally strange and unique in 

their manners and customs, as are the Moors, are 

vastly beyond then; in agricultural and horticul¬ 

tural improvement. In fact, I think it doubtful 

whether any nation in Christendom, even, can 

be found that excels the Chinese in the neat and 

tasteful appearance of their farms, and their 

system of tillage, of fertilizing and irrigating 

their lands, and the rapid succession of crops 

which they obtain — often gathering two, aud 

sometimes three, crops from the same piece of 

ground, in a single year. The appearance of the 

Chinese farming country is like a succession of 

landscape gardens, from the paddy fields of the 

plains, to the sugar-cane plantations of the ter¬ 

raced hillsides of their highest mountains. Not 

a weed or noxious plant is suffered to encroach 

upon Hies space allotted to the husbandman’s 

tillage; and their economical system of manur¬ 

ing aud fertilizing the soil, is, I venture to say, 

beyond that of any other country on the globe. 

But it is not my intention, on this occasion, to 

enter into the details of Chinese agriculture, or 

horticulture, even, but simply to describe tbe 

appearance of a winter garden in this genial 

climate; and for convenience, 1 tako my own 

grounds, although, from the short time since I 

commenced my plantation, they do not yet make 

as gay a display of flowers as do those of some 

of my neighbors. The following is the result ef 

a survey of my grounds on New Year’s day. 

List of 'IVecs, Shrubs, Plants, Vines, etc, in leaf or 

flower January 1, 1S60. 

Banyan, Pride of India, or Guava, 

Camphor tree, Persian Lilac, Boston Squash, (in 

Oleander, Jasmine, fruit,) 

Orange, China Aster, Peppermint, 

Lemon, Pepa, Lobelia (in bloom,) 

Lime (in fruit.) IjLiche, Blacking plant, 

Puraelo (in fruit,) Pith, or Rice Pa- Japan Firs, 

Citron, per plant, Chinese Firs, 
Fig, Tailow Tree, Althea, 

Mango, Palm(Bananaand A/alia, 

Arbutus, Fan,) Mulberry, 

Gieng-gieng, Peach, Pomegranate, 

Persimmon, Pear, Honeysuckle, (in 

GrapeVine, Mimosa(in flower) bloom,) 

Passion Vine, Roses (in flower,) Sweet William, 

Geraniums, Camellia Japonica, Willow, 

Bamboo, (in flower,) Aprieot, 

Castor Oil Plant, Cock’s Comb (in Blood Plant? 

Pine Apple Plant, flower.) Cactus Tree, 

(200,) Mignonette (in Chrysanthemums 

Four o’clocks (in flower,) (in flower,) 

flower,) Marigolds(in flow'r)Tulips, Lilies, 

the enemy, 
his industry and success in gardening,—the pa¬ 

tient waiting for the rain drops to full in dry 

weather, and for the sun to shine forth In his 

glory when it was too wet,—the intimate acquain¬ 

tance he cultivated with every squash, knowing 

just their number and size,—and many other 

things that show the boy. 

The harvest day arrived,—the squashes were 

ripe,—and a fine parcel of them there was, Nat 

was satisfied with the fruit of his labor, as he 

gathered them for the markot. 

"What a pile of them!” exclaimed Frank, as 

lie came over to see the squashes after school. 

“You arc a capital gardener, Nat; 1 don’t believe 

there is a finer lot of squashes in town.” 

"Father says the bugs and dry weather conld’nt 

hold out against my perseverance,” added Nat, 

laughing. “ But the next thing is to sell them.” 

"Are you going to carry them to Boston?” 

asked Frank. 

"No; I shall sell them in the village. Next 

Saturday afternoon I shall try my luck.” 

"You will turn peddler, then?” 

" Yes; but I don’t think I shall like it so well 

as raising the squashes. There is real satisfaction 

in sceiug them grow.” 

" If you can peddle as well as you can garden it, 

yon will make a real good hand at it; and such 

handsome squashes as those ought to go off like 

hot cakes.” 

Saturday afternoon came, and Nat started with 

his little cart full of squashes. He was obliged to 

be ills own horse, driver, and salesman, in which 

three-fold capacity he served with considerable 

ability. 

"Can L sell you some squashes, to-day?” said 

Nat to tbe first neighbor on whom he called. 

"Squashes I where did you find such fine 

squashes as those!” asked the neighbor, coming 

up to the cart, and viewing the contents. 

"I raised them,” said Nat; “aud I have a good 

many more at home.” 
‘‘What! did you plant and hoe them, and take 

tbe whole care of them?" 

“ Yea, sir; no one else struck a hoe Into them 

and 1 am to have all the money they bring.” 

" You deserve it, Nat, every cent of it. I de¬ 

clare, you boat mo completely; for the bugs eat 

mine all up, so that I did not raise a decent 

squash. How did yon keep the bugs off?” 

" 1 killed thousands of them,” auid Nat "Tnthe 

morning, before I went to school, I looked over 

the vines; when I carne home at noon I spent a 

few moments in killing them, and again at night 

I did the same. They troubled mo only about 

two weeks.” 

"Well, they troubled mo only two weeks," 

replied tbe neighbor, “aud by that time there 

was nothing left for them to trouble. But very 

few boys like to work well enough to do what you 

have done, and very few have the patience to do 

It either. With most of the boys it is all play 

and no work. But what do you ask for your 

squashes I” 

Nat proceeded to answer:—“That one is worth 

six cents; such a one as that, eight; that is ten; 

and a big one like that, (holding up the largest,) ia 

fifteen.” 

The neighbor expressed his approval of the 

prices, and bought a number of them, for which 

ho paid him the money. Nat went on with his 

peddling tour, calling at every homse in his way; 

and he met with very good success. Just as he 

turned the corner of a street on the north side of 

the common, Ben Drake discovered him, and 

shouted, 

"Hurrah for the squash peddler! That is tall 

business, Nat; don’t you feel grand? What will 

you take for your horse?” 

Nat made no reply, but hastened on to the next 

house, where he disposed of all the squashes that 

he carried but two. He soon sold them, and 

retured home to tell the story of his first peddling 

•trip. 

CONSULAR BUILDINGS—VILLA OF HIE BANYANS—ISLE OF KOLOMTSOO, AHOY, CHINA. 

ut me. The other main walks, which even the lawn grass seed, which I also procured 

x to twelve feet wide, arc tiled. Most at the same place, turned out a failure. Perhaps 

ind is devoted to grass-plots and trees; Ihe seeds were good,—perhaps not. 

ire bordered with belts of flowers and * H1UV '*■ stated,—I think in the Rural New- 

hrubs, among which are also tbe pine Yorker,—that the probable cause of tbe atel in 
the poach leaf, was tho coldness of the climate, 

iiple of the rapid growth of plants in We have the same difficulty in China, but it can- 

their fruitful precocity, I would men- not be from a cold climate, for here wo never 

ie bud of a grape which I put into the have it apld enough for a frost, aud the summers 

t spring, made a growth of twenty-five are of uniform heat, only varying from about id 

; the summer and autumn; and one set to 90 degrees all summer. The curl seems here 

i root, made about the same growth, to be produced by a small insect, the eggs or 

ruit upon it in early summer; und a larva of which appear to be deposited by a small 

rf puraelo, which 1 transplanted from fiy, swarms ot which Infest the trees in tbe late 

f to my garden in April or May, bore spring. 

g the summer, aud I plucked off the The white trumpet honeysuckle grows sponta- 

u New Year’s day. It measured 10J neously on our little Island of Kolnugaoo, on 

ircumferenee, and this on a little shrub which my residence is sitnated. They have yel- 

>et high. On the 8th of April I planted low aud white blossoniB at the same time, hence 

ipple plants, and had first fruit from they arc called by the Chinese the gold and silver 

arly autumn. Green peas, aud most flower. Some of the vines which I have traus- 

irden vegetables, may be had at almoBt planted t.o my grounds, are now in bloom, and 

of the year. have been all the past summer and autumn, 

rieties of Fruits, tropical and hardy, These, together with a luxurious growth of the 

in perfection. The puraelo (or shad- passion vine, aud the grape, cover the lattloe 

is called in the West Indies,) Is hero work of my verandas, on all sides of the house, 

orlte fruit, much finer than any I saw t° the top of the third story, 

st India Islands. Oranges, mandarin My buildings, yon will observe, are in^ather a 

are very good,_the former having mixed style of architecture. The mansion, with 

skins, are more conveniently oome-at-a- verandas on all sides, to each story, surmounted 

io coolies, but not so juicy. Tbe per- with battlcmonted walls; the main building, iu 

re the best I have ever eaten, but they octagon form, 28 by 2.1 feet on the ground, with 

It to eat unless they are punctured just f°ur wings, each about 17 by 221 fret in diameter; 

ening, with a small, sharp stick, or tbe ceilliigs of tho two upper stories, 12 feet 

ar the' stem; the Chinese make three h»8b- and of thc luain room*> (drawing room and 
nctures. The pines are very fine, but diningroom,) H feet high; the two latter rooms 

as and plantains are not as good as being 25 by 30 feet in diameter, and thc charn- 

d In Cuba or Java. Mangoes and cus- hers, library and office, about 15 by 18 feet The 

'■s are also produced, as well as thc extreme length and breudth on thc ground, in- 

gieng-gieng, mulberry, raspberry, etc. eluding verandas, are about i 5 feet. The summit 

ad pears, strawberries, plums and ap- of tbo iuain building Is ctfiWned will, a pagoda, 
uch inferior to those of our country. affording a fine look-out over tbe surrounding 

some delicious grapes, which were Escape. The cross roof* are somewhat in the 

om thc Golf of PechilT, much sweeter Chinese style of architecture, as is also the new 

juicy than any I ever tasted in the building I have just erected for a Consular oflice. 

tes, unless it be some produced in the The Chinese pointed guides, vith their high, 

art of California, (which T thought at crescent rldge-boards, are, I think, very fine and 

fter a long sea voyage, were finer than picturesque. 1 have embodied these varieties in 

sver tasted, iu Morocco or Spain, even.) Httld building, the pointed, as in the main 

we have at. Amoy, are not of the first Kable, t.lie oval, as in the center of front veranda, 

it I intend to muke an effort to get and semi hexagon, as at cither end of ou¬ 

ts of thc Peiho grape. These grapes tnul0c veranda. These do not show very dis- 

>, juicy, and of very dellcions flavor, tinotly» tho drawing, it being a distant view. 

very closely, tho white Muscat or l built tbe Consular mansion in 185(1,—the first 

ipe. I am told by gentlemen from the foreign house on tho Island of Kolangsoo; now 

chill, that very fine fruits are produced thcrc arc ««vcrul others, and more in coutcmpla- 

ples, pears, peaches, etc.; and T am in t*on’ * bad to build with a broad-ax in one hand 

all be able to obtain specimens for my aild a battle-ax in the other, so to speak, such 

have just received about a dozen va- was ^be opposition of Chinese superstition 

plants and small trees, from Japan, against such an innovation; buttho presence of 

iich arc some very curiously-trained atl American man-of-war, for a few months, with 

much resembling our pines; some fine determined perseverance on my part, overcame 

of camilliaa and other plants, of whose all obstacles and opposition, iu the end; so that 

ve no knowledge; some grafted peaches now» tho8° who were the most Opposed at first, 

e called, although they look more like ftre reconciled and very friendly, 

t.) They are grafted into stacks about Excuse this rambling sketch; and if yon think 

diameter, and nearly two feet from the it, or any part of it, wiy interest your readers, 

The scion is inserted just under the you can publish it; and I may write you again, 

ie top of the stock, something like our ere long. t. n. it. 

Form of tiik Earth.— The earth being round, 

like a ball, it follows that, at a certain distance, 

oven though our vision cun reach much further, 

its form will prevent us from seeing objects even 

if its surface wero perfectly smooth. It bus been 

calculated that at six huudred yards an object one 

inch high cannot bo seen in a straight line; at 

nine hundred yards, two Inches; at fourteen hun¬ 

dred yards, five inches; ut one mile, eight Inches; 

three miles, six feet—so at that distance a man 

would bo invisible. In leveling, it is usual to al¬ 

low the tenth of an inch in every two hundred 

yards, or eight inches in a mile, for convexity. 

HOW NAT GREW SQUASHES, 

they divided even—taking thirteen each. One is 

very clever and good, but rather indolent about 

some things; the other quick, wido-awuke, perse¬ 

vering, always bound to accomplish, no matter 

how much labor it costs. The result of the whole 

matter was, that one allowed bis squashes to be 

eaten up with the bugs, lost his shilling and his 

trouble, and the other fought the bugs, raised a 

great many good squashes, (we have forgotten 

the number,) and sold over twenty dollars' worth 

of seed—all from a shilling and a little persver- 

ance. But we must give the promised chapter, 

and we hope there are a great many Nath grow¬ 

ing up, so that in a few years we shall not hear so 

much grumbling about bugs and insects: 

A little patch of ground inclosed by a fence, 

a few adjacent trees, Nat, with his hoe In band, 

his father giving directions, on one of tho 

brightest May mornings that was ever greeted by 

the carol of birds, are the scenes that open to our 

view. 

"There, Nat, if you plant and hoe your squashes 

with care, you will raise a nice parcel of them on 

this piece of ground. It is good soil for squashes.” 

“How many seeds shall I pat into a hill?” in¬ 

quired Nat. 

"Seven or eight. It is well to put in enough, 

as some of them may not come up, and when they 

get to glowing well, pull up all but four in a hill. 

You must not bave your hills too near together,— 

they should be five feet apart, and then the vines 

will cover the ground all over. I Bhould think 

there would be room lor fifty hills on this patch 

of ground.” 

“How many squashes do you think I shall 

raise, father?” 

“Well,” said his father, smiling, “that is hard 

telling. We won't count the chickens before they 

are hatched. But if you are industrious, and take 

very good care indeed of your vines, stir the 

ground often and keep out all the weeds, and kill 

the bugs, 1 have little doubt that you will get 

well paid for your labor.” 

“If I have fifty hills,” said Nat, “and four vines 

in each hill, I shall have two hundred vines in all; 

and if there is one squash on each vine, there will 

be two hundred squashes.” 

“Y'es; but there are so manyi/V about it that 

MANUFACTURE OF EARTHENWARE. 

We have our halls aud our churches, and we 

support our tea-urns, with Minton’s encaustic 

tiles. In the manufacture of these, separate layers 

of differently colored clays are spread one over 

another, and then subjected to a very powerful 

pressure, bringing out the pattern and causing 

them to unite in a firm, compact square, which 

then passes through the usual processes. The 

preparation of the l’arian is, of course, more or 

less a secret. Every potter has some secret of his 

own, or which he beliefs to be bis own, and he 

is rather jealous of your seeing his works ou that 

account. But where so many workmen are em¬ 

ployed, it is not probable that any secret can be 

long kept Copeland’s and Minton’s are thc two 

establishments at which most Parian work ia 

done, and their productions have, I believe, the 

highest value. Tho “body” used in each estab 

lishment differs a little, according to the ingredi¬ 

ents in each, and, iu consequence, Copeland’s 

Parian is of somewhat darker tint than that of his 

rival. 

When tbe body or material is ready for use, it 

may be fashioned in two ways, cither in plaster of 

Paris moulds, or simply in tbe hand. The former 

is adopted for statuettes, of which every limb is 

first cast separately, and then fixed to the trunk. 

Great precision is obviously necessary in uniting 

Treachery of Evil Passions.—Evil passions 

exert a powerful influence over the understand¬ 

ing; they derange its action, and having the urt 

of self-concealment, are likely to operate with 

greater fatality when least exposed to the notice 

of their victim. Of the drunkard, it is often Baid 

that ho is a poor judge of himself, often imagin¬ 

ing hirnself to be sober wben he is not. It is 

very much so with all the evil passions that prey 

upon fallen humanity; they beguile and deceive, 

ruin and destroy, without any advertisement of 

their presence, except iu their results. They 

shrink from the blaze of conscience, and burrow 

in the heart. 

Fame.—He that pursues fame with just claims, 

trusts his happiness to the winds; but he that en¬ 

deavors after it by false merit, has to fear not 

only the violence of the storm, but tho lqak3 of 

his vessel. Though ho should happen to keep 

above water for a time by the help of a soft breeze 

and a calm sea,at the first gukt he must inevitably 

founder, with this melancholy reflection, that if 

he would have been content with his natural sta¬ 

tion he might have escaped his calamity.—Johnson. 



®l)£ News (ftcmtenser ballot, with the following result:—Breckenridge, 

81; Dickinson, 24; whole number of votes 108. 

The States which had cast their votes for Dick¬ 

inson now withdrew, and gave them to Brecken- 

ridge. The President announced the result, de¬ 

claring Mr. Breckenridge unanimously nominated. 

Hr. Green, of North Carolina, nominated Joseph 

Dane, of OregoD, for Vice President 

The roll was called. On the first ballot—whole 

number of votes 105, all of which were cast for 

Joseph Lane, and he was declared nominated for 

Vice President, with deafening applause. The 

Convention then adjourned. 

progress of business. The Committee had found 

vacancies of whole delegations in the States of 

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Florida, 

and South Carolina; partial vacancies in Georgia, 

Arkansas, and Delaware, and contested seats in 

Massachusetts and in Missouri. 

They report in favor of the original Mississippi 

delegation, the admission of the Soule delegates 

from Louisiana, the admission of the original 

Texas delegates, the admission of Messrs. Bayard 

and WhUely, from Dtlawaie, the admission of Mr. 

Chaffee of If aasnehusette, the admission of J. 0. 

Fallon from Missouri, the admission of the con¬ 

testants from Alabama, the admission of half of 

each delegation from Georgia, but if either refuses 

to take seats, then the remainder Rlionld be en¬ 

titled to cast the full vote; the admission of both 

sets from Arkansas, the original delegates to be 

entitled to two votes, and the contestants to one 

vote, but If either refuses to take seats, then the 

others are entitled to cast the full vote of the State. 

Mr. Stephens, of Oregon, in behalf of the minori¬ 

ty committee, presented a report in favor of the 

admission of Mr. nillicit, of Mass., Mr. F-, of 

Mo., of Messrs. Bayard and Whitley, of Delaware, 

of the original delegates from Arkansas, Florida, 

Louisiana, Alabumu, Georgia and Mississippi, and 

inviting the Florida delegates to take seats and 

cast the vote of their Stats in the Convention. 

The report proceeded to say, that this was a 

question alfecting the future existence of the 

Democratic party as a National party, and re¬ 

viewed the ease argued against the righ^ of the 

Convention to declare seats vseant, when States 

had elected delegates to represent them, even 

though these delegates had withdrawn, — ihnt. 

withdrawal was not a resignation. The report 

entered into an elaborate argument of the case. 

The minority n-port is signed by the States of 

Oregon, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 

Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, 

California, and part of New Hampshire. 

A great deal of excited discussion ensued, and 

a rupture was evident before the Convention pro¬ 
ceeded to a vote npon the reports. At length the 

question was brought before the assemblage, and 

the majority report adopted, with the exception 

of the last resolution, dividing the State of Georgia 

between the original delegates and the contest 

ants, which was lost. A t this period 24 delegates 

withdrew from Virginia, leaving six from that 

State In the Convention. These were followed by 

8 from North Carolina; C from Maryland; Cali¬ 

fornia 1; Tennessee 19; Massachusetts 2; and the 

delegates from Oregon. 

The President rose and begged the indulgence 

of the Convention. When he accepted the posi 

lion of Chairman of the Convention, he was aware 

of the trouble looming up in the distance. He had 

remained with the Convention and kept his seat, 

with the hope that harmony of council would at 

last prevail. That hope had proved fallacious, 

and he deemed it hla duty In the present emer¬ 

gency, while tvnderiui! his grateful acknowledge¬ 

ments to all gentlemen for the courtesy extended 
to him, and particularly to tWoo ..no nun oim-reii 

with him in policy, and while expressing his per¬ 

sonal regard and cordial respect to all the mem¬ 

bers of the Convention, he deemed it his duty 

now to resign to Mr. Todd, of Ohio, hia seat in 

the Chair. 

Mr. Todd, of Ohio, Vice President of the Con¬ 

vention, then took the Chair. 

The resolution to proceed to ballot fora candi¬ 

date for President was then adopted. 

A call of the States was made, and the vote an¬ 

nounced as follows:—Douglas, 1794; Guthrie, 9; 

Breckenridge, 6; Seymour, 1; Bocock, 1; Wise, 1; 

Dickinson, 1; blank 21. Whole number of votes 

2124. Eveiy'State represented except Delaware, 

South Carolina, Florida, Mississippi, Texas, Cali¬ 

fornia. Georgia represented in part, but refused 

to vote. 

After an exciting debate, in which the position 

of New York was explained, another vote was 

taken, Douglass getting I8I4, the rest scattering. 

A resolution was then unanimously adopted 

declaring Stephen A. Douglas nominated accord¬ 

ing to the usages of the Democratic party, and 

the rules of the^Convention, by ft two-third vote. 
§ 

Thk Seceder’s Convention met at noon on the 

23d, in the Maryland ^Institute. The Convention 

was called to order by Mr. Ewing, of Tennessee. 

Mr. Bussell, of Ya., was chosen ternpoi ary Chair¬ 

man, and made an able speech, characterizing 

this Convention as the regular Convention. The 

first business in order, he said, would be to re¬ 

organize the principles, usages and spirit of the 

States Bights Democracy of Old Virginia. Mr. 

Johnson, of Md.,and Mr. Crawley, of Oregon, were 

elected Secretaries. 

A Committee on permanent organization was 

appointed. 

The Chair requested the several delegates to 

hand up the list of members. The roll was called, 

and the following States responded:—Vermont 1 

delegate; Mississippi 10; New York responded; 

Pennsylvania responded; Virginia 24 delegates; 

North Carolina lffj; Georgia 28; Florida re¬ 

sponded that all the delegates from that State 

were not present, but would be soon. Alabama 

29 delegates; Louisiana all the delegates; Texas 

all; Mississippi 14; Arkansas responded; Missouri 

2; Tennessee 19; Kentucky 10; Iowa respontled; 

Minnesota responded; Oregon responded. 

Mr. Walker, from the Committee on permanent 

organization, reported Hon. Caleb Cushing for 

permanent President of the Convention. The 

Committee also reported Vice Presidents from 

each State represented. The Committee also re¬ 

commended that the rules and regulations of the 

Democratic Convention of 1852 and '50 be adopt¬ 

ed, with the qualification, that in making the 

nomination for President and Vice President, two- 

thirds of the vote of all the States represented, 

shall be necessary, that each delegate in the Con¬ 

vention shall cast the vote to which he is entitled, 

and that each State shall only cast the number of 

votes to which it may be entitled by actual repre¬ 

sentation in the Convention. 

An attempt was made to nominate by acclama¬ 

tion, but it failed. The Convention proceeded to 

Terms of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
Iisr ADVANCE ; 

Hinfflr Copy, One Year, > ■ - 
Three Conies, “ - . - - £•»_, 
HIx “ mid I free lo Club Agent, @lj> 
'IVn “ “ »IS 
Filleeu “ ‘‘ “ S%\ 
Twenty “ “ “ “ «25 

And uuy additional number at Ihe latter rate—only 

01.25 per copy l—with an extra free copy for every 

Ten HubtH-rlber* over Twrnty. Club paper* sent to 

different poat>ofllrr», if deal red. 

— Half-Yearly Subscription* »t same pruport onal rates 

an for a whole year, with free copies, &c., for the term. 

— Toronto seems at present beset with incendiaries. 

— There is mueh sickness among the horses in Boston, 

Maas. 

— The aggregate wealth of the United States amounts 

to $12,000,000,000. 

— The reported insurrection against the Iiegent of 

Japan is confirmed. 

— At the einee of 1859, there were 432 miles of railroads 

in operation in India. 

— A bill is before the Connecticut Legislature for the 

protection of wild pigeons. 

— A railroad from Nice to Genoa has been projected 

by the French Government, 

— The laws ef Missouri require that the names of voters 

shall he attached to the ballots, 

— Joseph Blunt, a well-known lawyer and politician of 

New York, died on Saturday week. 

— A little child, four years old, died in Wheeling, Va., 

last week, from eating dried apples. 

— The Emperor of Austria is likely to make a sojourn 

of three mouths in 1’wis very soon. 

— The New Jersey Court of Pardons has refused to 

pardon Harden, the clerical murderer. 

— Archbishop Blanc, of the Roman Catholic Church, 

died in New Orleans, on the 20lh iust. 

— The corner stone of a “Home for the Friendless* 

was laid in Baltimore, a few days since. 

— It is stated that 20,000 Swedes and Norwegians are 

preparing to embark for the Doited States. 

— Five men were shot daring a whisky fight in a gro¬ 

cery store, in Bellon, Texas, a few weeks since. 

— A lot of Mormons have arrived here from the Cape 

of Good Hope. Africa Is carrying the war Into us. 

— The drouth in Kansas is severe. For fifteen year*, 

the Indians say, nothing like It was ever known before. 

— The cost of receiving the Japanese at Baltimore, 

where they remained only twenty-four hours, was $3,164. 

— The propeller Spaulding, with 100,000 feet of lumber 

on deck, was burned at Forrester, C. W., on Wednesday 

week. 

— A daughter of Sir Rowland Hill, of the Royal Post- 

Office Department, recently eloped with her riding- 

master. 

— One hundred and fifty men and women have been 

holding a Spiritual Convcfation, of two days, at Burling¬ 

ton, Vt. 

— Lord Ashburton has been elected to the Presidency 

of the Royal Geographical Society, in the room of Earl 

DeGrey. 

— A writer in the New York nerald estimates the 

German population of the United States to be about 

7,500,000. 

— The General Convention of Congregational Minia¬ 

tes and Churches in Vermont, met at Montpelier, on 

the 19 th inst. 

— Rain fell iu Kansas June 9 and 10, and there was 

great rejoicing and relief. The replanting 0/ corn was 

be gnu at once. 

— The Montrenl Advertiser announces that the cattle 

disease which prevails in Massachusetts, has broken out 

in Canada East, 

— The N. Y.Snnsays that, in 1848, Mayor Wood bought 

3 acres of land at Bloomingdale for $7,000, which are now 

worth $200,000. 

— Tuesday week w-as the aoDlr^w—j' -f 

the Magna Cbarta, by JohD,Kiog of England. The event 
lo.l- ri... lOIS 

— The lumbermen of Chicago have resolved to Bend 

100,000 feet of lumber to the sufferers by the late terrible 

tornado in Iowa. 

— Fifteen thonsand six hundred and ninety dollars 

have been collected in Montreal for the reception of the 

Prince of Wale*, 

— The Assembly of Bermuda have passed an address, 

praying that they may be honored with a visit from the 

Prince of Wales. 

— Hume, the American Spiritualist, who attained so 

much notoriety in France and Russia, is giving perform¬ 

ances in London. 

— An ear of corn was gathered at Kona, Hawaii, re¬ 

cently, which had sixteen rows, and produced over one 

thousand kernels. 

— New postage stamps, of the denomination of 24, 30, 

and 90 cents, will soon be issued to facilitate the payment 

on foreign letters. 

— Lady Franklin is expected to visit America on the 

next return trip of the Adriatic, by invitation of the 

owners of the line. 

— A negro was burned to death by a lire in his cell in 

the jail, at Carlinville, Ill., lust week. It is supposed he 

set the fire himself. 

— The Supreme Court of New York has just decided 

that the Governor has no right to sign bills after the 

Legislature adjourns. 

— Forty French girls, direct from Canada, have arrived 

in Lowell—Only one can speak English. They are to be 

employed in the mills. 

— The Supreme court of Mississippi has affirmed the 

validity of the law making it penal for retailers to sell 

liquor to a drunken man. 

— Archbishop Hughes refuses to obey the law which 

requites those who solemnize marriages to report them 

to the proper authorities. 

— Of the sixty casualties in Buffalo during the past 

years, seven deaths resulted from camphene explosions, 

and four from gunpowder. 

— Two Indian skeletons were unearthed in the town 

of Pompey, Onondaga Co., on the 14th iust., by men 

engaged in repairing the road. 

— The $10,000, for a marble statue to Thomas H. Ben¬ 

ton at St. Louis, has been subscribed, and Miss Harriet 

Hosmer is to execute the work. 

— A German woman committed suicide at New York, 

Sunday week, because her husband would not please her 

in discontinuing the use of tobacco. 

— During the reception of the Japanese at New York, 

Saturday week, the police arrested aud locked up 69 pro¬ 

fessional pickpockets, of both sexes. 

— Two old pensioners at the Naval Asylum, Philadel¬ 

phia, were run over on the railroad track,Thurday week; 

one was killed and the other will die. 

— A severe hail storm and tornado paesed over several 

towns in Lancaster Co., Pa., on the 19th. Great damage 

was done to crops, windows, trees, ic. 

— New York is full of Japan. The press, the people, 

everybody sees and talks of nothing but the Embassy. 

In a few days it will get over its fever. 

— Six Catholic clergymen and seven Sisters of Charity 

passed through St. Paul on the 10th, on their way to the 

northwest—1,500 miles beyond St. Paul. 

— Lord Palmerston has granted a vessel to T. P. Scbaff- 

ner, of this country, to survey bis submarine telegraph 

route, via Iceland. Ac., to this continent. 

— A tourist, just returned from N. H. and Me., say* the 

peak of Mt. Washington is white with snow, and Jack 

Frost hag not vacated the icy ravines of that region. 

FOREIGN NEWS 

Great Britain.—The Government withdrew 
the Reform bill until the next session. 

The British Admiralty stationed a ship-of-war 
at Messina, one at Marsala, one at Palermo, and 
four in the Bay of Naples, to afford shelter to 
British subjects. 

Lord Palmerston stated that he would not hesi¬ 
tate to express to the Neapolitan Envoy the feel¬ 
ings with which they regard the barbarities at 
Palermo. Austria had peremptorily refused to 
interfere in regard to the proposition from the 
King of Naples, or guarantee the possession of 
the two Sicilies. There is every reason to believe 
France will do likewise. It is unnecessary to say 
what were the feelings of the British Government 
in condemnation of the Neapolitan Government 

The Great Eastern made the trial trip 12 hours 
to sea and 12 hours buck. The trial was satisfac¬ 
tory, and although the speed did not exceed 13| 
knots average per hour, it is confidently antlci. 
paled she will reach New York inside of 10 days. 

In the House of Lords, resolutions virtually en¬ 
dorsing universal suffrage, were ridiculed and 
negatived without a division. 

The projectors of the North Atlantic Telegraph 
will send the Arctic yacht Fox next month to 
survey the land route, the government expedition 
under Captain MoClintock only surveying the 
deep sea route. 

France.—The King of Naples has invoked the 
intervention of the five great powers to guaran¬ 
tee the integrity of his dominions. He more par¬ 
ticularly claimed the mediation of the French 
Emperor for pacification in Sicily, and promised 
to proclaim immediately the Constitution of 1852. 
Also to request the great powers to employ au¬ 
thority and influence to prevent Piedmont favor¬ 
ing the insurrection on the main land of Naples. 
Regarding the collective action of the great pow¬ 
ers, England was first to answer. She did not 
Intend to Interfere in the. conflict except if possi¬ 
ble, to stop the eff usion of blood without siding 
with either party. Napoleon replied immediately, 
saying that mediation is only possible between 
the two powers, and unless itofiicinlly recognized 
the Sicilian insurrection, no power could mediate 
between the same and the King of Naples. 

A Parish dispatch says that France promptly 
refused the request of Naples of foreign inter¬ 
vention in Sicily. 

The French Government had ordered more 
ships to Naples, lo embark the French subjects 
there. 

Sicily.—The capitulation of Palermo was sign¬ 
ed the Gth. The Neapolitan troops were to em¬ 
bark with arms and baggage. They are to en¬ 
camp till their embarkation on Monte Pelagriuo. 
The Fort of Castillarnore had been placed in the 
keeping of the English Admiral until the evacu¬ 
ation is effected. 

A Naples telegram of the 12th says:—“The 
evacuation of Palermo will terminate to-morrow.” 

Troops bad already begun to arrive at Naples 
and had been dispatched toward Castillarnoreand 
Gaeta. Neapolitan troops in Sicily will be con¬ 
centrated at Syracuse, Messina, and Agosta. The 
damage by the bombardment of Palermo was im¬ 
mense. The treasury was destroyed. The Nea¬ 
politans committed great atrocities. Three hun¬ 
dred houses were burned by them in only one 
quarter of the town, as well as several Convents, 
at the moment of retreat. Women and children 
who sought escape from the burning houses were 
killed. Carini Palace was sacked and burned as 
they retired. The soldiers set fire to all houses 
in the way. Catania was given up to pillage by 
the Royalists and then abandoned. 

Garibaldi has issued a decree calling all Sici¬ 

lians to arms between the ages of 17 and 50. 

Garibaldi addressed a letter to Signor Bertini, 
authorizing him to make advances or negotiate a 
loan fur Sicily, or to contract any debt, and adds: 
He has at Sicily immense means to satisfy all 
claims. The Kiog’B uncle iB strongly urging the 
adoption of the Italian policy and a liberal con¬ 
stitution for Naples. A Neapolitan Envoy is on 
the way to Paris and Londou. 

Garibaldi had constructed a ministry, and had 

been appointed Governor of Palermo. He has 

appointed the following Provisional Government: 

Baron Pisano, Foreign Affairs ; Crisbi, Home 

Office; Orsini, War Office; Abbe Colegno, relig. 

ions worship. 

It is said that Mazzini has embarked for Sicily 

The Sardinian government ordered their fleet 
and all authorities along the coast to apprehend 
him if possible. 

A Naples dispatch says the promulgation of the 
constitution framed according to that of France 
is expected shortly. 

India and China.—An extra Bombay Times 
has the following telegram: 

Galle, May 12.—An answer to the French and 
British Governments rvas received on the 8th. 
The Chinese Government positively rejects their 
demands. 

The Government of Jeddo affects great eoncern 
for the safety of the foreign legations. 

Geu. Sir Hope Grunt is expected at Hong Kong 
on the 28th. Nothing is known of the prepara¬ 
tion made by the Chinese. 

Commercial Intelligence— Ilreadstujfs.—The weather 
was uulavorafile tor crops. RicbarQsoo, Spouce h Co. 
report flour Arm, aud 6<1@lu fiigtier. Western 28a. 
Philadelphia 28-@e9.-6a. Wheat firm, and 2d@3d better. 
Milwaukee red Ila. Corn quietandfid lower,auda better 
inquiry. Mixed32s@32»6d; yellow32s6d@32s; white34s. 
Pi uviniwt—Lard quiet and firm. Sugars dull. Coffee 
quiet. Rice firm. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JUNE 

A NEW HALF VOLUME 

Special Notice to Rural Agents, Subscribers, &c. 

Agents, Subscribers, and readers who are not 

entitled to either of those honored appellations— 

aud particularly borrowers—are notified that this 

number closes the first lmlf of Vol. XI of the 

Rural New-Yorker. Those whose subscrip¬ 

tions expire herewith, will find the No. (540,) 

printed alter their respective names, and of 

course, understand that an early renewal is ncccs 

sary to insure the uninterrupted continuance of 

the paper. We trust all such will promptly invite 

the continued visilB of the Rural by the usual 

remittance, (personally or by an agent,) and that 

every friend of the paper and its objects will solicit 

others to become subscribers, in order that they 

may thus participate in its benefits to individuals, 

families, and community. At a period when poli¬ 

tics and pnrty are temporarily in the usocudunt, 

we do not expect great things, yet respectfully 

submit that such a journal as the Rural should 

be taken and read in every family for the benefit 

of those who are not specially interested in “sav¬ 

ing the nation” by electing tills or that man to the 

Presidency, and also to counterbalance the effer¬ 

vescence of the “organs” which are just now reg¬ 

ulating and reforming the affairs of the People 

and Government. 

— We have no sensation announcements rela¬ 

tive to the New Half Volume, but shall endeavor 

to make it worthy of its predecessors. New sin 

gle and club subscriptions, and renewals, are of 

course in order, and we ti ust all interested will, so 

far as consistent, aid in promoting the Interests 

and usefulness of the Rural. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matters. 

The Post-office Department has given official 

notice that after the 23d inst., the California mail 
will cease to be carried by the way of the Isthmus 

of Panama, In the absence of legislation by Con¬ 

gress to maintain this mail route, the department 

does not feel authorized to make temporary pro¬ 

vision to continue it 

The President has appointed Mr. Lawrence, now 

in Paris, and Judge Longstrect, as delegates to the 

International Statistical Congress, to be held at 

London in July. 
The amount in the appropriation bills, as they 

passed both Houses, was £45,543,000. In addition, 

the Light House bill appropriates nearly $637,000, 

and there is estimated for private bills one mil¬ 

lion, and the permanent appropriations amount 

to $8,173,000, making the total appropriations 

$55,353,000. 

The appropriation by Congress of $10,000 for 

the Survey of the Chiriqui Isthmus, and to ascer¬ 

tain generally the advantages proposed in the 

contract with the Navy Department, is considered 

a great gain to the Chiriqui Improvement Com¬ 

pany, as it saves them the expense of a survey, 

ideutlfiesthe Government with their enterprise, 

establishes its value, and is a triumph over all 

opposition. 

The telegraph, at 12 o'clock Saturday night, 

brought the following items of intelligence: 

On Monday morning Utters will be addressed 

by the President to the members of the Senate, 

summoning that body to meet on Tuesday noon 

for the dispatch of necessary business, which in¬ 

volves the Mexican and Central American trea¬ 

ties; and also several with Indian tribes. 

It may be considered certain that the Post- 

office Deficiency bill is lost, as there is no proba¬ 

bility that a quorum will be present to-morrow in 

the House to grant another conference with the 

Senate on that subject, and even were this accord¬ 

ed, the hill would not receive the President's ap¬ 

proval, should the clause for the restoration of the 

bus ended mail service be retained. Such is the 

present condition of the question. 

The total expenses for six months included in 

that bill amount to about seven millions, Congress 

having passed a special law appropriating the 

postages to the contractors for the quarter ending 

with March, being alittle over two millions. They 

will have to wait for the remainder of the amount 

until the next session. The Post Route bill may 

also be regarded us lost. As it left the House it 

provided for various reforms, such as the trans¬ 

mission of seeds, cuttings, and plants at one cent 

an ounce, and for dealers to send packages of 

newspapers at pro-rata rates. 
Political Intelligence. 

The proceedings of the Baltimore Convention 

have formed the standing political topic of the 

week. The last issue of the Rural contained the 

Convention's movements after re assembling, and 

we now lay the action of that assemblage before 

our readers. 

Mr. Crum, of Missouri, took the floor to make a 

majority report. He stated, before doing so, that 

questions had arisen before the Committee, novel 

in their character. It was the first time a Com¬ 

mittee on Credentials had been called upon to 

decide on the admission of delegates after a Con¬ 

vention had been duly organized, and was in the 

Congressiomil Proceedings. 

Senate.—The Naval Appropriation bill wTas 

under discussion, when 

Mr. Hammond offered an amendment for an 

appropriation of $300,000 to pay contract with 

A. W. Thompson for coal lauds at Chiriqui. The 

amendment was debated at great length, and 

passed, 25 to 17. The bill was then passed. 

The bill to authorize divorces in the District 

of Columbia, was passed. 

Bill for the relief of Pockaday and Leggett, 

Salt Lake mail contractors, passed. It appropri¬ 

ates $40,000. 

gsj ill yik 



BOSTON, Juno 21.—There has hern n fair dt'mand for 
fleece anil pulled wool the punt week, and prices remain 
quite ateidy. The sale* lvi»e boon [78,00(1 tb* at prices 
tanging from 48@66c t) tti, aa 10 quality. for fleecd Anil pull- 
od. The transaction* in foreioPi won! comprise ax) bain a 
Cape, South Amertftauj nod Mediterranean, nml .inu ballots 
Peruvian at price* indicating no change since last week. 
Saxony & Murino.52&60 Western mixed , 
Full blood...IfkoSAa Smyrna, washed. 
i, and •* blood.livid7 Do, unwashed. 
Common. .. .SOreiSfl Syrian. 
Pulled extra. 
Do. superfine. 
Do. No, t. 
Do. No. 3. 

niPTS! GIFTS!/ GIFTS!! GIFTS!!! 
U Bold Watclick, Stiver Wntclim, (.‘old 

CTiciiiin, Etc-, Etc. 

STANDARD AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT 

O. N. NEEDHAM'S 
GREAT GIFT BOOKSTORE, 

lid BUFFALO ST., HOCHKSTEH. 

A Gift With Every Book Sold, Valued from 
#1 to 900. 

GIFTS DELIVERED ON THE SALE OF EACH BOOK. 

Tmu establishmentin permanently located at Nn. 28 Bnf* 
faja Street, Rochester, N Y., imu in in no way connected 
with anv fictitious book concern in New Vork City nr 
Pliii&defphm, and is conducted on such fair and liberal 
principle* that 

Every Person i* Sure of a Good Bargainl 
t'v~ No Gift issued valued at leek than ONK Dollar. 

Hi a best Gift valued at $Sv. A now Catalogue, jus* issued, 
will be sent to anv address on application, tiost paid. 

t Gre.it irnluceiniinte to Agent*mid Club*. 
For full particulars, send for Catalogue. 

Add real O. N. NKF.IUI AM, 
fit" 28 Buffalo Street, Roc buster, N. Y. 

T [ S. TENT A FLAG MANUFACTORY 
' * No. 12 Kuluuijpi Street, Kooheoter, N. Y. 
Tknts to rent of the following size a, suitable for tlie pur¬ 

poses designated l 

For Agricultural Fairs, Conferences, Political or other 
Fargs Gatherings. 

80 ft. by 110 ft. .8o ft. diameter. 
60 ft. by 00 ft. 70 ft 
60 ft by 80 ft. lio I t “ 
15 ft by 20 ft fancy,...ao ft “ 

For Camp Meetings, Million/ Encampments, Pic Flies, 
Fishing Excursions, ffC. 

74 ft by »l ft. I 12 ft, by 17 ft 
16 ft by 24 ft I 9 ft. by 12 ft 

Flap;* furnished with Tents, when required. 
Parties wishing to rent, will please add-ess the propria- 

tor, stating what fire Tents are to be used for. Also tin* fa¬ 
cilities for transportation. Address 

JAMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
Y B -Several large second hand Tents tor sale clump 

one tent 6'J by 00- ten feet wall with seats. fi 1.1- lit 

AGRICULTURAL Paoh. 

Stock, the Base of AgricnUare.205 
Experience in Underdraining—No. IT,.OfW 
Black Hawk Horse “Live Yankee,” [Illustrated;].205 

Hints abuut Selling Wheat,.  305 
Mules es. Horses,. .206 
Lone Pasture, again,.  206 
Horses Shoulders,.206 
Gro5?, Stock-Growing, Ac.,..... 206 

Remedy fur Black-Lag,...,.axi 
Straight Fences, again,. '206 

Rural Spirit of the Press—About Sheep; Pulmonary 
Murrain; Thorough Cultivation most Profitable; Surface 
Manuring,....    206 

Inquiries ami Answers— Constructing a Milk-room: 
Destroying Crickets; Spring Water, Modes of Convey* 
slice ; Ihwleniug Timber; Grooming and Blanketing 
Horses,.  21*6 

Apr lest It nr al Miscellany—Ttio Wheat Crop Safe; The 
Labors of Having and Harvesting; The Rvo Crop; To 
Wheat Growers; A Word about our next. Unit Volume; 
The Cattle Disease; Large Eggs; The Weather,.206 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Genesee Valley Horticultural .Society,.307 
Austin Shaker Strawberry, (Ill list rated,].207 

Insect* Dn&tmcttve to Grape Vines, [Illustrated,].2U7 
Horticulture In Canada,.  207 
American Homological Society,....21)7 

Inquiries and Answers — Transplanting Evergreens 
for Hedges: Best Strawberries; Pruning Grapes, &e.; 
Birds and Print Buds,.  207 

Horticultural /Soles-Prof. Hopkins'School fur Boys, 
Horticultural Instruction,.    207 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

The Aithmn 1 Cooking Green Peas; Corn Bread: 
Clothes Bars To Cnlnr Cotton Yellow; Strawberry Pud¬ 
ding; Gooseberry Jelly,...  207 

LADIES' OIJO. 

Shadows, [Poetical,] Woman’s Worth; Little Ella; 
Little Things; Finding Fault with Children,.EC8 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

.Tune, [Poetical.| Onwper; A Picture of the Woods; 
The Art of Thinking; To (tenons,.  203 

SABBATH MUSLNGS. 

A Hymn, [Poetical,] “I'm Going Home To-Morrow; 
Doing and not Dreading; The Iliblo; The Use of Prayer,.208 

THE TRAVELER. 

Letter from China,— U- 3. Consular Buildings, [Ill.].. 2f!> 

USEFUL OLIO. 

Manufacture of Earthenware; Form of the Earth,_209 

YOUNG RURALIST. 

How Nat Grew Squashes; Treachery of Evil Passions; 
Fame,. 2(19 

STORY TELLER. 

“Pome Day,” [Poetical,] Where There’s a Will There's 

.»•< is 
1 KaOS 

, _2«Sfi 
Crimea.. 9(3)17 
Buenos Ayrert. SKiMS 
Peruvian, Washed.3S@!Q 

CLEVELAND, 0, June 2n.—The question, Wlmt will 
woul bring this year? we have answered many limes al¬ 
ready, by saying substantially that in our opinion the hot- 
torgrade* of w»ol will h« a« high inis year a* Inst. Buyers 
am numerous in Hie leading wool *i'et|o< * of Ohio and 
Michigan,and if wo niiituke not, the clip ot this year will he 
moveil a- actively as in the past, and at lull prices — or. it 
buyer* desire too much cnncfAslnn, or indeed any material 
t’oocemion in price, the movement will he slower but at no 
tinner rates -unr advice would bo to get full prices or hold 
on for a little whiliL— Wool Grower. 

CINCINNATI, O, Jnno 21 —The demand continues good 
at full prices, Vf anti fact it tors are buying very freely at 
prices ranging from 3o;«)t5c; and 60c for extra clips. - Gat. 

DETROIT June 2.3- The receipts of the week foot up ht.'t,- 
1IKI lh»., against 86,651 ths., the week previous. Toe quiet of 
last week has been followed by great excitement and a ma¬ 
terial nilvqutte ill rafeH. Thu market, iu fact is characterized 
by a greater degree of excitement than that which prevail¬ 
ed Inal year, and the average price i< quite as high, if not a 
nbline higher 1* is thought by experienced buyers Mint 
more than hair of the wool of the Stale has changed hands 
this week. The imiuediat*' occasion or the excitement and 
consequent advance i, a point upon which large buyers 
profess in be entirety in the dark. Bn fir un the extreme 
ratos are eoncemeo, th«jr appear to have been precipitated 
hv tile jealousy between two or three largo cm a names, who 
tool diet (ted tlm pi la ■* at which they were willing te enter 
the market, and were bolding hack, “caltn as a summer's 
morning,' iu the cxuccUUou that tio'ir figures would be ac- 
eitntml. The great f olk of the. cltp ot the State has sold at 
I to trie, although in some few cnees Atx'TOlBaC has been paid. 
T)ie range m oup city uarkelini* follows : 

Comuion,.. 2701*28 
Quarter blood,...,.. ..JMI@82 
Half blood, . .WIO 
Three-quarter blood,.. ..42te It 
Full hlooil,    i3te'ifl 

Showing mi advance ofOc on tin! better grades within the 
past five days Tribune. 

CHICAGO, June 21.—Bale* active at the following quo¬ 
tations : 
Fkkkck—Common, native..SSh?27c 

Qnarter Mood.28f«'8fic 
Half Mood.rtmy.'We 
Three-quarter blood.S6(3*.'t7c 
Full blood.Ssfa'tOo 

— Democrat. 
TORONTO, C. W., .Tune 20.— Wool is in good request, 

with cn n side tabic competition, which lias sometimes led to 
imoroved rates, tmt whioh at present does not affect the 
price. Good washed wool move « off freely at27@28cP lb. 
Pelts 15(d'2t)c. Lamb skins Zac.—Globe. 

A MERIOAN G-TT-A-ISr O, 
1 FROM 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
tN THK 

SOUTH PAOIFIC OOKA.N, 
impoiitko ny tuk 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
OltliD, GO AVilliwm fcttroet., 

NEW YOIIK. 
C. S. MARSHALL,'Pres't. H. MATnER, Sec'y. 
J. K. CIIAl’PELlu Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y 

WOOD’S IMPROVED MOWING MACHINE, 
’ * Kur I860. Patent ml Feb. SS, IK.SI. 

Tttl( imco.ioiM of this Mower during tlm paid liarvest is 
without a parallel in the history of mowing Machines Iu 
introducing It, loitered to I lie larmersa mowers t a leas pricn 
than anv in use, one lliat. was hglit, durable, and capable of 
doing perfect work It bus performed more than 1 elalmad 
for it; the rednni.in in price and drift is equal to 25 per 
cent., as Utu trial * anti tests show, (see my panipliteta fur 
tHtifl.) I have added some Improvement to it for this yonr; 
a lever arraiigeincnt for rai.mg the cutt' r-har, Horne ot thn 
parts are strengtheued,uud the dri vintr-wheels h re enlarged. 

I continue to manufacture, rm heretofore, Manny's cele¬ 
brated L'nmbined Reaper and Mower, with wood’s Improve¬ 
ment. This Maclilnafully maintains its reputation as the 
best Combined Kenner and Mow er yet introduced, and in¬ 
ferior to nous us a Reaper or Mower 

I have added to this machine n Self-Uniting attachment 
of my own Invention, the most simple in its structure and 
mode of operation of anything of the kind ever Offered to 
tlm public. 
Price of Two-Horse Mower, delivered boro on the cars,.$80 

Do. OdB-iturHe do. do. do. do. t7h 
Do. Combined Muchine, do. do. do. flat 
Do. do. with Self-Bilking Attachment, >140 

53H-*)t WALTER A. WOOD, llonMek Falls, N Y 

ri'JIK «I{KAT AUSTIN MIIAKBK NKKDMNfl Stkaw- 
I HKKRV. Tins rcioat kalile Seiulling originated ut Ui* 

Shaker settlement in Wutervliel, N. Y , four years ngn, and 
having proved it to he perfectly hardy, a great hearer, and 
ttno-tlavorod. we now offer It. to the public, feeling confident 
that It will give satisfaction. It wan grown heslile tlm Wil¬ 
son’s Albany Seedling last year, and' prove ! to bo quite as 
productive, ami about twice ns large. The Austin Seedling 
in believed tube 'ri4K lAROMTStkaWIikri*v Of tiik " mki.ii. 
The following Is a current description:— Plant vigurona; 
I'ollago very large; font stalha lung arid stout; fruit, very 
large, and broadly content; cidor, bright crimson; fiesb 
rather (inn, mildly acfrl with a rich and nigh Haver; Mowers 
starninate; in full bearing about the 2‘dli of June. Some of 
the berries will measure over two inches in diameter 
Twelve picked from a bed without extra selection weighed 
onn pound Wo are aws.ro that many mtw seedling straw- 
berries have been recently offered to the public that luivo 
not given miliifaction. We propose to exhibit plant* of lit® 
A net in in full lieu ring, in pole, anti berries in baskets, from 
the 16th of Juno to the (Ut of July, at the following places: 
A I Win. H. Cftrpenlei's office, Ifis Pear) Street. New York; 
office of llovcy’s Mngattnr. nf ffnrtirultvrs, Boston; ufifca 
of MnoruV Rural New- Yorker, at UooJiester; ofiice of The 
Country Gentleman, Albany; Farmers’ dun or American, 
Institute. New York, ami lit Philadelnbia. Tins noil Rivo 
all nu npiiortUnity to see and taste this remarkable berry; 
and if any having ordered du lint reel satisfied after seeing 
for themselves, the money will he refunded before Uio 
plants are delivered. The phuil.t will he Mold for*l perdox^ 
or $25 per hundratl. Oiders received immediately to cuin- 
meoeo ilelivering plants in July in rotation n* ordered — 
Addrewteiflier CHAU NO Y Ml 1,1. KR, AI bait», N- Y.Htmker 
Trustee; or. WM. 3. CARPENTER, iW Pearl St., New York 

«VjU>rtuoi|W DJI n 5 I * 8 Ml/, i1', \7UtyNI HH Ml p*- I M rilTiU, 
(u 6,10 for common tn meditun do ; $5,86.1 fi,W lor shipping 
brands extra round hoop Ohio — closing with holders 
rather more disposed to realized and shippers holding back 
for some couoes.-itm. Catuulian fifa'IOc belter with a moder¬ 
ate demand: sales at $5,6.6671?.fidfnf common to choice extra 

Gkaix—Wheat better, tint tlje export demand is 
checked by the aitvain'p.il prices ioslsted on by holdey*. 
Sales Kaeiiie spring at $1,81(6 1,82; Kenosha do $1,32; Mil¬ 
waukee club lit $1,13(3 1,31: white Canada $M7; uulouud 
Canada clnb $1,26; wint-i Kentuekr $l,ri); Cirmmnti red 
Southern $1,(0; Kacliv spritig on shipboard at 11,5.1,1 might 
6q. Rye dull at 8:i' i)83c.; sales I,®*) bush, inferior on p. t. 
Corn scarce and firmer, vrilii a fair Eastern and illstllllng 
demand; rales at SDic for good sound mixed Westero: 
680 for cargo choice do.: 70c for round yellow, Ottls dui] ut 
37(a l0e. tor Western and Canadian; Go for State. 

Provision's -Pork unchanged; sales at $13,50 for new 
mess; $17,85for old do: $J7,I.3 lor thin mess; $1.5,62 for new 
prime; $i‘J,50 for old do. Lard quiet and lino; sales at I IT] 
(alllikie. Butter lu xilic for Ohio; U(nj2Uc lor State. Cheese 
steady a( 7 a M',c. 

Asiiks—The inquiry is fair for both kinds; sale* of Pots 
at $6,25, and Pearls at $5,76. 

ALBANY, Junk 26.— Fi.om ixa MKAL—The demand for 
flour is pretty active, and while tho hettergrades are firm, 
prices of the low and medium brands have advanced II); a; Die 
$1 bbl. Corn meal i« steady 

Grain—Sine- nurlast there have been sates while Mich¬ 
igan at $1,40 for home conniimp'inn, and at Sl.-Vi, delivered 
in New York. Corn In hdr supply, with on active inquirw 
at better price*; talcs Western mixed at file,afloat, amt fits 
delivered, :.qd ro'i' d vellow a*. wMc. attest, and 68e. deliv¬ 
ered. Rye quiet, with sales on p t. Bartey mil of the 
market. Hats in good supply, with a fair inquiry; sales 
State at die. 

Fkkd - The supply Is better and tbn demand more active 
Sales 3,000 bu. at 75c for 1H lbs., and Boc for 28 tbs. Jour. 

BUFFALO, JUNK 25 Ft.opti—Market firm, with good 
demand. S.dee at $6(5i$^2ti for extra State and Canadian; 
$6,(5<i'5,26 fur extra flliuois and Wisconsin; u.rt.fiil for 
good te choice extra Iowa and Michigan; $5,37><@6,62?$ for 
extra Oliioiupl Indiana; $6608,80 for douMe extra. 

Grain Wheat active, and market J(iii2c. better: sales at 
$1,18(Hj|,l3ti for No. 2 Chicago spring; *1,21 for No. 1 Mil¬ 
waukee club, $1,27 red winter Ohio and Indiana. $1,15 for 
white winter do. Corn native, aud lr better; sales opening 
at Me for Nn. I Illinois and prime Ohio, and closing at 5bc 
for No. t Illinois.. Oats steady; sales Canada atita. 

TORONTO, June ot —Pi.opR^The oiTeringsof ibxirhavo 
beeu small during the week, and mt the itemand lias been 
dull, vmy little business Ihh been tiaesxcfed. *lp to Mon¬ 
day, until alter the receipt of tire ISohenitan's news, the 
maikdt was considerably deprersed, with a downward ten¬ 
dency iu prices, but since then the feeling has been !)il- firovcd, and although we can hardly make quotations by 
ler, yet sales could t.e elLe'c.! oasinr at former rales. The 

stock on baud i* small, millers being 11 liable during the last 
two month* to compute lor wheat wiih imyerH inraluiiogn 
luaiker, or to manufacture (l«ur with profit at the current 
rates The quotation* now pruvulumare named as follows: 

Superfine No. I,..,.,.. W.OUhdVU 
Fancy.(Spring wlreatj. 8,88015,60 

Do (r-ii •• o,.,,», , n.i'lks 5,76 
Extra,...IT ri.e.on^.o,iU 
Extra Superior or Doahte Extra,- $6,60iu 7,00 

Chain- For fall wheat there hits been the usual good de- 
niand with rather Irregular market, fluctuating, however, 
only In close at rales about tire same, as on tlris day week. 
The deliveries have been miderate.lv lar ge fills season of 
the year, amounting tn about 3,lkNj bushels per dnv, which, 
considering the atnoaut brought nut throughout tin) Mil 
and winter, are larger than ninny hurl anticipated Tire 
quality continues e* -ellout, and w« have but to reiterate 
tbe belief that Canada Iran sehlom qr never had a bid ter 
crop than thx* o‘ I8'.U Toe price* paid previous to Monday 
were limited, »t $l,3f and $1 ;n per bushel, hut sines then 
$l,37)s ba* been renli/s’d in n few in»tiucer, ranging from 
that down In *1,26. Spring wb«at Is not so freely offered, 
and is hardly so buovIUii For tlie hist $l,USfitlJ^i8 arm 
sometimes $1,10 can tie realirred. Common $l(r 1,03 per ho. 
Barley and live have both (meu searre and null: one or 1 wo 
loads or tire former have been sold at file., but of lire latter 
there have been uu sales it is nominal st tkVa70o rt bash. 
Outs have liysn iu moderate supply, al'hf"orti DO* mm- 
cient to depress prieea, whiuli have kept steady at3l(iy83c 
per bushel. For IVas too demand is hardly an active,and 
onlvaverv priinu sample would command over £0c per 
bushel.— Globe. 

illrttriagee 
[Tim subjoined Remedy is not a Secret Preparation, but 

is used extensively by Medical Men iu the vicinity of Boa- 
iou with tlie bent reHults.J 

,J< > IVAS WIIlTCt 
RICMKDT FOR 

ASTIIMA, 
Prepared from a German recipe, obtained by tho Into Jonas 
Whitcomb, III Europe. It is well known to have alleviated 
this disorder in his case, when all other appliances ot med 
Seal skill had been nkandoned by him in despair In no case 
of Diitclv Asthmatic character, basil failed to give Imme¬ 
diate relief, and it has effected many permanent cures 

Itcoutains no potnouruiH nr injurious properties what¬ 
ever; and uu infant, may take it svilb perfect satety. 

[Letter from a distinguished Lawyer in Noivburyport, 
MassaeliuseUs.] 

ikSTHMA. 
NkWUPRYPORT, Fob. 25. 1856. 

Messrs. Joseph Burnett At (> :- It in now nearly twelve 
months since I received lire first, bottle of your valuable 
medicine for tire euro nf tire AsTlIll A. 

lam now satisfied that my rebel frum one ol the most 
aggravating, most ditttrosoliig, and most Ituielenting ntBOP- 
dern tb»t ovur ufflicted a human being, in to he atti Halted 
wind!*/ to this Keiiualy. Iri.r thirteen years I sullered with 
tire Asthma, and it. grew upon lire iu severity, until In 1888 
and 1854 I wan obliged, for months together, to sleep in my 
chair- and the least active exercise would filing on u prox- 
vsin, ortmltlnies so KuVero that I could not move an inch 

'"k'roin riie time I look 'lie first, done of voiir " Remedy," 
to the prescot hour, l have not had a l>.oi -sttm-V., mi. now 
mv fiVstsra is so free from it, that the roust ftctivP exercise 
and exposurr. seldom lure any other effect than to slightly 
restrict lire InnRs. fuiu luedtoine soon dispels that sensa- 

At Eoekport, on Thursday, June 21st, by the Rev, 
J. I. Bennett, GEORGE BARNARD, of Suspension Bridge, 
and HATTIE youngest daughter of Ihaao Baknum, 
Esq., of Whealtield, Niagara Co., N. Y. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Bmrding Sehord for Rovs ITm Hopkins. 
Gladiiug's Horse Pitch Pork -SteohCn Bullock, Ag’t. 
Junas Whitcomb’s Remedy for A-tluua—J. Burnett ti Co 
Attention the Public— John Rapid te. 
Gift-1 Gifts!—ft N. Needham. 
Looking Glasios, Picture Frames, hr.—J. H. Thompson. 
Elmira Fsoiale College A. W Cowles. 
Steam Fancy Dveing—D. Leary. 
Conjuring M. M. Sanborn. 
Stocking Ixiom—J. R. Johnson & Co. 

BPKCTAT, KOTKte.a. 

Monroe Co. Horse Show and Holiday Exliihition, July (. 
A Card—James T. Marshall, 

In this city, June 22d, F.FFIE I.EMIRA, youngost daugh¬ 
ter of Gkokok and Mart I). Storks, aged 1 year and 8 
months. 

^.iiuertisements 
ADVKUTIHING TKK.ltH, In Advance TinKTY-FlVK 

Cknt8 a I,ink, each Insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or A2>5 cents per lino of space. ffi-itoiAt. Noticks, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cent* a Line. 

trY^Tiru Bp a at. N kw-Youkkr has a far larger circulation 

Ilian any similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
the host advertising medium of its class in America. 

Special Notices MW> FAIDIEIfA MKGMANMHS AM) MUIIJIKKIA.— 
I (Jnr '‘lrreprcssridc Conlllct” in against high prices.- 

We offer you, al 7l Main St, Rocire*ter, Iron, Nails. Hard¬ 
ware, rills, Paints, Colors, Windows, Doors. Blinds, Hoes, 
Hilaries, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cullivuters, sud ollrei articles 
too numerous to mention. Also, the eefehrateri “Straight 
Draft Plow," which wo offer cheaper that) Hie cheapest. 

635-tf . MOOKF.. HEBING & CO. 

THE FOURTH ON THE FAIR GROUNDS. 

3TOCKINQ l.tiuM.-AA wd; buy a .Stock 1 no or l\Nir- 
1 tiao Loom. If yotiwnoM (Ukd to have the Loom that 
rill weave 12 pair of stre-lio-.W,. - ua.y, send DOUiysn 
, .1 It. JliMSSON A CO., I'lire Grove Schuyler Op., N. Y 
sex .. h.,«,.,i will be paid, per month, to Agents to sell 

The .Monroe County Agricultural Sncioty will hold its 

next1 Arrensl 

Horse Show and Holiday Exhibition, 
ON TIIE FAIR GROUNDS, NL'AK ROCHESTER, 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 1800. 

COPIES SOED SINCE JAN’Y I 50.000 
EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 

AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CROSBY, 

or r n m r it 1 n a u k t. r u 1 a 11 a 11. 
It Telia Yon How to draw up Partnership Papers and 

gives general lorms lor Agreements nf all 
kluds, Bills nf Solo, Leases and Petitions. 

It Telia You How to draw up Bonds arid Mortgages. Affi¬ 
davits, PowHrSuf Attorney, Not" nnei Bills 
of Exchange, Receipts and Re teases. 

It Telia You Tire laws for the Collect Urn of Debts, with 
the Statutes of Limitation, and amount and 
kind of property, Exempt from Execution 
in livery Stato. 

It Telia You IIow to make an Assignment properly, with 
forma for Composition with Creditors, and 
tho Insolvent lares of evv-rv State. 

It Tells You The legal relations existing between Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Master and Apprentice, uud 
Landlord aud Tenant. 

it Tells You What constitutes Libel nod Blander, and the 
Law us to Marriage Dower, the Wlie's Right 
111 Property, Divorce nnd Alimony, 

It Telia You The Law for Mechanics' I.iens in every Stated 
and the Naturalization fares of this coun¬ 
try, ami how to compl/ with the same. 

It Telia You The Law Cone.ei nlnv; I’piislousaml how to ob¬ 
tain one, and the Pre-Emption lares te 
Public Lunds. 

It Tells Yon The Law Tor Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure in obtaining one, with Interferences, 
Assignments and Table ol Fees. 

It Tells You How to make your Will, and Imw to Admin¬ 
ister on an Estate, with rlie law ami tho re¬ 
quirements thereof in every State. ■ 

It Tells You The meaning Of larw Terms to general use, 
and explain 1 to you the Legislative, Exe¬ 
cutive and Judicial Powers of both the 
General and ritate Governments. 

It Teils You now tn keep nut of Law, hr showing how to 
do you r bunnies* legally, thus savings vast 
amount of property, and vexatious litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation. 

Singht copies will be sent by mail, postage paid, to evviv 
Farmer, every Mechanic, every Man of Business, end every 
body iu every State, on receipt of $l,W, or In law style of 
binding lit $L,25. 

f II If ) A V T-T A 1 * can he made by imtor- 
I .UUU /Y I Ijj \ lG prisingmen every whore 

in selling the above work, as our inducements to all such 
are very liberal. 

For single copies of tire Book, or for terms to agents, with 
other information, apply to or address 

JOHN K. POTTRB, Publisher, 
538-wetf No. 817 Snnsoju St., Philadelphia, I’a. 

( tONJPKIN'G. -The whole art of Conjuring made easy, 
j with full instructions fur performing nearly 2U0 of the 

most A.lonreling and Wonderful Feats of Uncus Poo.us, 
Sleight of Hand. Ventriloquism and I. gsrilemaln. Pro¬ 
fusely Illustrated Price 15 cants, Sent post-paid by mail 
Addr-ss M. M, SANBORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y 646-2t Tho Programme will include a DISPLAY OF 

HORSES, such as Thorough-btcds, Road and Carriage, 

General Utility, Draft and Heavy Work, and Fast Walk¬ 

ing—for each Class of which liberal Premiums are ottered 

—to open at 10 o'clock A. M. 

n LEARY’S STEAM FANCY DYEING 
• and 

SCOUR I N < f KSTAI1IJSHMKNT. 
Two hundred yards north of 'he N. Y C. R. If Depot, on 
Mill St, Corner of I’latt. The oblest and most extensive 
in Western Now York, Every desoi Iptten nf goods dyed 
ami tidished with dispaleh._I>. I.K \RV, Rochester, 

1,ILMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE.-This College Is do- 
'j signed to elevate Hie stamUrd and cheapen tho«X- 

pens" of Female, cducaliinl. Course of Study: Two yea i s 
preparatorv, beginning with Latin, and Four years strictly 
collegiate, JUClodiOg niouorn languages. Students engage 
in domestic duties (lot morn tl.mii onn hour daily. Whole 
expense inr hoard, (room furnished, warmed, and lighted,) 
with Tuition in all tho studies of the course, $76 par half- 
yearly sesrinn Next ares Ion Opens Aug Rfttli. Names 
of applicants for adtiesslon should lie sent to the President, 
as early as cotivenlffnl. Address 

6i6-2t A. w. COWLE3, 11 I), Presidenl 

T OOKFNG GLASSES, PICTURE FRAMES, A.e. 
I j t he Subscriber respectfully announce' to Hie People 

of Western New i orlt. and "all the icstof manklnn” Iu- 

( * L ADDING’S 

XIORSE PITCH-FORK! 
MANtFACTUKKD BY fi. BULLOCK, 

Tina yaluahle improvemetil possesses many important 
advantages overall other Fork*, among which aru the fol¬ 
lowing- The tines liuing allowed to drop to discharge its 
load, the tilling of the handle, as In oilier forks, is avoided: 
hence, hay can ho unloaded, with the utmost facility and 
ease into'shed windows or beneath purliue beams, and 
other places where other Horse Forks eiittuot bu used. It 
can in all cases bo managed with greater ease than any 
other Horse Fork. It is equally adapted to stacking. < With 
tnis Fork a ton ol' bay may be unloaded iu from live to 
seven minute*. 

TESTIMONIALS. 

Its simplicity, durability and perfect operation, ns well as 
comparatively trifling expense, recommend its1 u*e_ to the 
fanners of our country. A. It. DICKINSON. 

Tiik best machine for the purpose within ovtr knowledge, 
and therefore commend it to the attention of all interested. 
It must prove a decided acquisition in the haying Henson, 
when both time and labor aro money. ^ T M00RR 

IP wi|| prove a wottdarfnl lahor saving machine. I be¬ 
lieve wherever tried, it will he I'nund prollUble. 
mve wuerev , JOHN JOHNSON, Geneva. 

UNhOADiNd buy at the barn by borse-nower is such a 
simple operation that it seems wonderful how a sensible 
farmer can continue the exceedingly hard laOor of lifting 
it a forkful al a lime in the stilling heat of a July after¬ 
noon.— N Y 'l\ihune 

Tiik best apparatus for unloading hay we aro acquainted 
with.— Genesee Farmer. 

GLADWNO's lloitHK PITCH-Forts is one of the biborsaving 
machines which will pay to purchase.- Frame Farmer 

UxbOAMNn In a barn by means of a Horse Pitch-Fork Is 
becoming quite common in some sections of our country, 
and will he practiced every where as soou as the farmers 
understand tint operation. The invention of C. K. Glad- 

TWO LEVEES BY POLIAK DUTTON, 

The celebrated "Littlk FaiRr," and most wonderful 

Dwarf in the World—to bo given at 11 A. M. and 3 P. AT., 

and to include tho usual Singing, Dancing, and other 

performances embraced in the Exhibitions of Dollle and 

her Troupe. 

A MATCH GAME 0E BASE BALL, 

Will be played on the Fair Grounds, for a Prixe Banner, 

by two of the best Clubs in Rochester—the Livjs Oaks 

and Lone Stars—to commence (probably) at 1 o'clock. 

TIIK CATTLE OTAItK-KTM. 

NEW YORK, June 20.—The current prices for the week 
at all the market* are us tollows: 

Bki<I' Catti.k - First quality, >* 
nary, I8,ijiV.i8,Y); common, $7,25>17,7; 

Cowh anp Caovkh- First quality, f 
$10,00(0256,00; Common, $45,W" JO,'JO; l 

Vxai. Cai.vk.h First quality, ~p fb 
iWnSoi Common, FyHhfe; Infenor, S@( 

Shkkh ami Lamms, -nime (piaHty. head, t.l.u 
ordinary, $*«5; common, $.1,6n'a.(,UO; interior, 

Cwt. Jfk.'O' n CO: orrii- 
5; inferior, $6,i(XS 7,110. 
WhJXYdtiVsl; * >rd| rury, 
; n terio r, $26,i,ii Vek's 1,1 si. 
"1., 6.»»Cs6c; Ortiinarv 
V4 c. 

head, $5,0i)'la:6,0u; 
orqinary, common, 1 Mturior, vS'e A. 

Swink.—First quality, e!*(g)6iSc; all others, 6L «;6c. 

Af.BANY, Jpni',25.—Cattos—Again the supply is in ex¬ 
cess of the demand. 

Prices — With the exception nf a shade advance on 
(list 11 nd second quality, we make no alteration iu our 
quotations: _ 

This week. Last. week. 
Premium.5 (g 6 @5 c 
Extra...L^MirUi 
First quality...j.Va tV S -tfSit 
Second quality.........3 8 (aiiVt 
Third qnality. f" 2)i 2>ste'26( 
Inferior..... 

BRIGHTON, Juno 21.—At market 80') hoeves, 9 stores, 
2J»0 sheep and lambs, and I.OiW swine. 

BkkkCaTTLK—Prices—Extr.o, fq,lH»q.O,fl0: first quality$7,25 
ffliyxi; wcvail quality, $(*'ii|6,7S; third quality, $6(0,6,26. 
' WOHIUNU OXKN—f8j, 8Va9l), 

Milch Cow* *460.46: Common, $19@20. 
Vkal Cai.vsa—M, E«j5. 
Stokkb—YearllugN ooue; two years old, 119 23; three 

years old, $'2tM '27. 
fdi.KH »;L «.7n tf> 7b.; CatfSkins, lli&Wic P ft. 
Tallow t».u.6S»c pa. 
Shhkf »v|i V.AMes $l,60@2; Extra, $4/(Ka;j,50. 
Pklts—:*)c(q *i,76 each. 
Swink—Stores, wholesale, 6i4<oi7cY> ft-: retail, 7 SSfjC.; 

Spring pigs, Sir; 12c; retail 0c. Fat Hogs, undressed, 0c. 

1)1 Hl'M'nil .NT- AT J"II.,IMJU ran .Tnv,,, 

b* rested, * hat the Piomchk Look ink Hush anii Pictuhk 
Fiiawk Esr\ur.i«ri\JKVT us Koi;UK*trt<, (e«l ibU bed ift 
I.s2l.) Is imw l ica ed at No. 31 State St., (up *tairs,| where 
he will be glad to sec all wlio wish any arliHe iu IBs line. 
Though an ancient establishment, it has all lire mudern 
Style*, of * '{p)flnr maiuificture, at modern amt moderate 
prices. Don't mistake the person or place. Ion call on 

JOHN II. THOMPSON, 
646 3! State 8t.., (Up Stairs) Rochester, N. Y. 

A GOOD BRASS BAND 

Will be iu attendance during the day, and add to the 

pleasure of the occasion. 

ADMISSION I’KEa—Adnlta, 25 cents, each admission; 

Children and Youth under 14 years of age, 16 cents each; 

Saddle Horse and Rider, 35 ceats; Single Horse and Car¬ 

riage, 25 cents, aud 25 or 15 ceuts for each occupant, 

according to age; Two Horse Carriage, 40 cents, and 

above rates for each occupant. 

For Premium List and other particulars, see b llx. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Proiident 

Samuel Miller, Secretary. 

Cirmilur. 

pjOAKDING SCHOOL FOB BOYS- 

Selcct in Number and in all its Appointments. 

A New F««Juri!.-Horticultural Instruction, Theo¬ 
retical and Practical, conjoined with the highest culture, 

Sunni.asriuALi.Y, Morally and Physically, 

Thus Providing for the most Perfect Development. 

With the above ohjartx in view. Prof. Wm. Hopkins, for 
along lime Principal of the Academy at Auburn, N Y.,but 
f.r the past -ix yen1*. Professor of Chumbtry and Natural 
History ill Genesee College. J, mu, N Y., will open a Ifnaid- 
inv gchoul lor Buys, ut Metuclren, N. J.,TunBrinv,nept. sth, 
ISffn Thn number will ho liitnled to 2u. and e“ery effou 
will be ■Hid'* 10 render tlm .School select iu character nml 
results. AH the uiins and ft aptatlonx will fin to impart tlm 
hirireet -the most thorough ;iadCompralidiHlvaculture in 
every departaietitof Education, pursued in the bestschools 
in this country- . , , 

The donrest'c arrangements, also, wril nil ho ordered 
will, the view of constituting a happy family and a pleasaut 

' The teaturo of Horticultural Education will, it is believed, 
commend itself to public favor. Special facillt es for im¬ 
provement in Horticultural knowledge, theoretical and 
practical, will bo afforded, while at tbe sable tlmo the pur- 
suii of It will nn' be allowed in any wav to interfere w.th 
the reguier se.ledii lie Studies of my who may not desire 
to engage in its prosecu'iuu. Prof. II- will have a tew awes 
of ground devoted to the growth Of frni's. In which be Iimh 
bad practical experience, and for the favorable prosecution 
of which, his professional lll'o in tha past has peeuliariy 

11 Tire b'l'alion selected is must favorable to tho enterprise 
The village of Uetuchon is situated dircc'ly on tire New 
Jersey lhdboad, 27 mde* f f»m the City nf New York, anrl 
60 from I'nilaile'pbi.. The l laco 1.1 noted for health and 
plmimintnesa of location. The o hal ifaiits are moral and 
intelligent There are no haunt* o' public dl-sipalloo. aud 
therefore parents need not tear in respect to temptations 
peculiar to largectile* and villages. 

Tire Achol.islic year will be divided into three terms or M 
weekseac.il The lira* will ciinuneeCB Tuesday, Sept Hh, 
1.8fti, and continue till November 24th The beglnuineand 
closing o| subsequent terms will he nnnounceq hereafter. 

Terms of admission are 82fid per year, one half of wljfcli 
rnu»t Ire paid in advance,and the balance at the close of tlio 
term or year. ... ... 

Able and -coomplislied assistants will be employed in all 
the departments. , . . , ,, 

Frequent lectures an<l experiment* in the various 
branches pursued, will be given by Frof H. in addition, 
the Rev. Messre.Thompson aud I'ujhlky, clergymen in the 
place, have kindlv consented to give occasional lectures 
fire Conner will give a course during tbn first term, on 
Mural Wril«Hnp''y. ... . , . „ . „ 

Prof. Hopkins is permitted to make use of the following 
references : The Faculty ofOeoCWjt College, I linn, N Y.j 
Bmf. (I. Drwp.v. of the Rochester Uuiveisitv, Rochester, 
NY.; D D T. MoOliK, Fan , of tliu Rural New-Yorker, 
Roc)ie*ler. N Y , Hr. S. I!. WOOLWOTTH, Secretary nf *lre 
Rey>*ots nf *he Univeraltr of the Stale of New Yni-L, 
Alnunv. N Y.\ B. I’. 'OHN-mv, Fsq.,SpcreTa.y of the N. Y 
S. Ag.Society, Alhanv, N. Y : 1’rof. Wm. F. Phelps, B'lonpgl 
the State Normal School of New Jersey, Treoton; H. Iyi- 
son, Esq , of the firm of Ivison & i’hinney, New xork City; 
Dr. J. M Howe, New York City. 

Metuchen, N. J., 16D0. WM. HOPKINS. 

A CIA It D.—The subscriber, a practical Chemist and 

Manufacturer of Chemical Preparations, Froiicli Cos¬ 

ine tim, Fine PerfUian, Arc., for the past seventeen 

years, now offerH (Tree of charge; to all who desire it, 

the Recipe and directions for making a simple Vegetable 

Balm, that will, in from two to eight days, remove Pim¬ 

ples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, Sallowness, and all impuri¬ 

ties and roughness of the Skin, leaving the same—as 

Nature intended it should be— su/f, clear, smooth, and 

beautiful. This is no humbug or catchpenny affair, and 

those who think it such, will please not uotice the adver¬ 

tisement. Those desiring the Recipe, with full ini'ruc- 

tions, directions, aud advice, will please call on or address 

(with return postage.) JAS. T. MARSHALL, 

Practical Chemist, 

546-13t. No. 32 City Buildings, New York. 

rpEKTIt FOB TIIE MILLION—SOMETHINtl NEW. 
1. Office No. 7 Mausfou Honan Block, 68 State struct. 
Rochester, N. Y. |M.Vlf| K. F. WILSON. 

HAS M. O. MOKIH1KK, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
. and Alderney Cattle, Smith llnwn and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pius, Rochester, N. Y. |621tf 
THK WOOL, MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Jane 20.—Our market is quiet, ns the at 
tention of the trade is divrted to the wool growing dis¬ 
tricts where the shearing » ml contracts ore progressing with 
mree vivacity. Price* rate rattier hlgh,niiutrnrv to tire ex¬ 
pectation* ol speculators are! dealers, tlm general range 
for line fleece* In ibis Suite, Western I'emmylvanla.siid 
Ohio, being: fiOfaifiJc for Saxony; 4»<v4*s for tl.ree-qnaiters 
to full-blood Merino, and .TVu+Ocfnr common lo half-blood 
do. Tliesp prices are suflicietH to encourage tbn growth of 
the article, but * re not exorbitantly too high ter delaine. 
Iiuicy casnim*'*e. or doeskin mnnufuc’urora, when due re¬ 
gard Is paid to tho taste and wants nf counuiueis. Other* 
may claim that they aru too high for it"’ nucccs* of manu- 
tecturiug Were: but, wo happen to know that causes more 
vicious t" such success, than paying the wool-grower a 
fair remuneration for tire raw material. Are more closely 
connected with the general trade, and that most of tho suc¬ 
cessful producers are willing, too, to pay tire grower « fair 
remuneration for hi* wool. To substantiate lire truth of 
Ibis, we have only t1 point to 'he fact, that til" manufac¬ 
turers gene 1 nil v are tire harvest buyers, al wav* attire open- 
ingof the season. Tire transaction* comprise some GA,< OD 
tbs. Na'ive Fleece and Pulled, at H8dj ’.'r for the former, arid 
Vita46c fnr the letter, 25,'4I! Its. <raft|ordJft at I9twt6e.\ 11*1 
bales l,Y,r<lova nt 21 '-jc ; ftl do. M‘’-1iv.a unwashed at about 
22c, fi mouths, and some rib/do. Gape and C5 do. Smyrna 
and Mexican on private term*.—Tribune. 

Af.BANY, Jon* 2T.—'The new clip continues >o come for- 
waril Hpariuvly, and tire competition among hovers ha* 
caused price* to ud run re to about thane paid lint season. 
We quote 3o,a.45c for the entire range. Journal. 

SYRACUSE, June 23.—Wo notice that our termer* are. 
now rapidly bringing into market llieli annual "Ipof wool 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS! 

HwJtliy Saleratos! Hcaltby Broad 1 Something Sew I 
D. B. DC LAND A OO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS 1 

“Tmt very best article of Saleratus now in use.’’ Much 
hoa beeu said ol tho injurious effect of Saleratus upon the 
health, hut nothing clip ho more harniJas* than perfectly 
pure saleratus, when properly uaod. THIS Saleratu* is 
PERFECTLY PURE, and in refined by a proens* entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impurities ar* removed, “ Deal¬ 
ers mid Consumers F.nr.rvieltr.re! Please tryst! It i* war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no sale.” Also, 

D, 1L OK LAND Jr. CO.’fi 

“ DOUBLE REFINED SALERATUS," 

frt far superior to most, other brauds of Saleratus uow inu**. 
CimHUUiers of Saleriilus should be careful to get thathsving 
the name of I). M, Del,nnd U Co. op tire wrapper, a* they 
will thos obtain a STRICTLY pure article. There brand* 
of Saleratu* are for -ale by the “principal Grocers In this 
city, and dealer* generally throughout the United State* 
and Canada*." 

Manufactured and ter sale at Whol»*al« at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

i/ui AGENTfi WANTED To sell tin* new Invention*. 
IUU llii* is the best agency m tbe country. Young 
men chu make $tu amomh, clear of expense*. Only kick 
hollars capital required. Circular* uud term* sent free. 
Addresi, 'with stamp) U 11 Suv.ua x\ ft Co.. Itostou, Ma»s. 

iltftfkets, €ommmc, & IjlAKD l<'«»fj SALE. -Tho subscriber offer* for sale a 
. lartn of 75 acres, situated one tul’e north of tbn village 

of Waterloo, Seneca Co, N. Y , on the Ontario aod Wsync 
Flank Road, with good fiirmi g lend, two good orchard* of 
tlie very best fruit, good building* of at! kinda, well (fenced, 
three wells, and in every respect a very desirable location. 

’ PLATT CROSBY. 
Waterloo, June 9th, 1860. 6ll-l3t 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Omo*. ) 
Rochester, June 27, i860. $ 

Flour.—In this commodity we have nothing new to 
note, except it be the excessive dullness now pervading the 

market 
Grain.—Buyersof wheat are anxiously awaiting the new 

crop, and are pureLmxiug only to supply immediate want*. 
We hear of a sale of 4(X) bushels of Genesee at our extreme 

figures, S 1,40 per bushel. Rye has faden off somewhat,— 
all other grains are as last quoted. 

Meats—Mess Fork has put on 5(1 cents per barrel. Hams 

are f 1 per 100 lbs. better,—shoulders, ditto. Lard has ad¬ 
vanced KSjH, cents per pound. 

Wool.-Wool has gone up to hist voai’s prices,at the 
least Conversing with a prominent buyer this (Monday) 
morning, he dwclared “ 

I IU7NSBLKY Ac WILLSON'S IIOKHK It A Gib Tid 
1 j anted and responsible Agents, giving good reference*, 
wanted iu cvm y Stale iu tire Union, to sell Rights to man- 
uDictuiere tbe present bay season, to whom n tuimtooroe per¬ 
cent .go will he given A sample Ralra uud bill with full par¬ 
ticulars sent to Agents, on receipt of $3, which may la.' 
tested iff *h« bay-tteld bv tlm manufacturer. Bee descrip¬ 
tion iu Nn. 6H of tire Rural New-Yorker. Applications, 
post-paid, promptly a'tended to, addressed to r. G WILL- 
SON, Ontario, near uumiltun, Camilla West, who is Ao 
Patent Agent, for Canada and Umted .Staten._5H-' t 

\»fOI{K'S ODOM ETEK HAND COMPANY, RaKT- 
V\ rogn Cow, mafinfneture WORK'S P4TENT. 

IIEKl.KK Se VVILM4IN M.VMKA(TUIIN« OO.M 

IMPK0VBD FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
£5015 Broadway, New York. 

These Machines eombitre *U the late improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching mid tilling Vuw, and aie tho best in 
use for family skwi.no and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to $160. Hemmers, $6 extra, 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

its flight skyward during two or 
three duys wa« such that it needed atelesco|ie to bring it 
within vision.” Dealers are willing to pay the ruling price* 
of the year past, but seem reluctant to make any advance. 
Oer reports, from all points of the compass,—which may be 
found in another portion of the present issue,— indicate a 

The finer grad-* are ranging from in to 45c ill lb, and the 
coarser wools from !0 to 10c - Journal. 

Thk Coo per* town (Otsego Co., N. Y.,) Journal says, “the 
clip io this county was not as large as last year. It haH 
been mostly bought up at prices rather in advance of I“69. 
W<> quote common or native at 30fe35c, hall-blood iSqrHSc, 
full-blood and extra 45(ai60c." 

JF tht-T nre attttcbo*!. Tliu!Att oxtr.i*fiDlt-hod 
Bands cost but a trifie more than inferior 
bauds witliont the Odometer. 

P. R.—Good, reliable Agent* Wanted in all parts of the 
country. Please send for circulars. 641-Lit 



MOOBE’S KEW-YORKER. 
“SOME DAY.” 

“Some day” is tbe bunion of toady a song that wan 

never done in rhymtb. Florence Percy has thus given 

one of them: 

You smooth the tangles from my hair 

’With gentle touch and tends rest care, 

And count the years ere you shall mark 

Bright silver threads among the dark — 

Smiling the while to hear me say, 

“ You'll think of this Again some day, 

Some day I" , 

I do not scorn the power of Time, 

Nor count on years of fadeless prime,, 

But no white gleams will ever shine 

Among these heavy locks of mine;— 

Ay. laugh as gaily as you may, 

You'll think ol this again some day, 

Borne day. 

Some day I shall not feel, as now, 

Your soft hands move about my brow,— 

1 shall not slight your light commands, 

And draw the long braids through my hands;— 

I shall be silent, and obey,— 

And you—you will not laugh that day; 

Borne day! 

I know how long your loving hands 

Will linger with these glossy hands, 

When you shall weave my latest crown 

Of those thick loadings, long and brown; 

But you will see no toueh or gray 

Adowp their shining length that Cay- 

Some day I 

And while yonr tears arc falling hot 

Upon the lips which answer not, 

You'll take from these one treasured tress, 

And leave the rest to silentness— 

Remembering that 1 used to say, 

“ You’ll think of this again some day;" 

Some pay! 

»ivm>tr 
Mi 

i TW 

ssfe&Si 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

Where There’s a Will There’s a Way. 
IJY MURIEL HEATH. * 

“On dear! What has that troublesome child 
done, now!” 

The words were uttered in no very amiable 

tone, as with a flushed cheek and frowning brow, 

Mrs. Barclay turned from her wash-tub and 

rushed to the door, to ascertain the cause of the 

loud scream. The top of a littio curly head, just 

visible in a large tub of water, which stood at the 

corner of the house, explained it all, and with 

something of a jerk, master Wii.t.ik, a youngster 

of three years, was fished out, and placed, drip- 

, ping wet, upon terra-flrma. 

“ You naughty boy! How came you in there?” 

exclaimed the young mother, angrily, as she 

dragged him into the house. “Only see how 

much trouble you make yonrma! Hero I must 

stop all business, to change your clothes! It’s a 

wonder you don’t get in bead first, though!” 

“I sorry, ma!” and poor Willie looked up, 

with a woc-begone expression, which seemed to 

say, he thought liis mother was not the only 

sufferer. 

It was Monday,— blue Monday,— and then, as 

Mrs. Barclay said, every thing seemed to go 

wrong,— and indeed, everything seemed to go 

wrong, most of the time, nowa days. Wilde 

was soon divested of his wet garments, and made 

more comfortable with dry ones,—the necessary 

scolding finished, and lie dismissed with an in¬ 

junction not to leave the house, from which only 

a short time before he had been ejected, lest Mrs. 

Barclay should be crazed by his voice, and she 

was ready to return to her tub, when the chubby 

occupant of the cradle, in the corner, began to 

Bliow signs of activity. It was no use now to jog 

the cradle. Baby’s nap was finished,— he was 

wide awake, and ready for immediate attention. 

He was not to be put off, either, ns he assured 

his mother, with all the strength of his little 

lungs, when she attempted to leave him! Mrs. 

Barclay glanced anxiously at the clock. It was 

almost eleven, but there was nothing else to do, 

hut to take up the baby and attend to bis wants, 

immediately. By the time this was done, the lire 

was out, and the water cold. 

“Well, Harry will have to take a cold lunch 

to-day, that’s all!” sighed Mrs. B., “and that al¬ 

ways vexes him. But I can’t help it, I'm stire!” 

and with a troubled brow, she returned to her 

work. 

The bouse presented a scene of confusion. The 

floor was unswept, and as Willie could not go 

out of doors, he must needs hare employment in 

the house, and had therefore drawn the chairs in¬ 

to a pile, and was busy constructing houses. The 

baby sat upon the floor, in his dirty wrapper, sur¬ 

rounded by tin pans, cups, and everything the 

house affordod, likely to keep him quiet. Mrs. 

Barclay’s appearance was anything but prepos¬ 

sessing. Her dress was a worn-out calico, with 

many a rent and groase spot, and the wavy masses 

of her brown huir had evidently been untouched 

by a comb, that day. Her flushed fuce, might 

have been very pretty, bad it not been for the 

care-worn look, which seemed habitual. And ee 

she scrubbed away, and Willie drew bis chairs 

about the floor, and tho baby rattled bis tin pans, 

and in the midst of it all, the door opened, and 

the husband and father entered. It wti» no very 

inviting sight to a hungry man, and he glanced 

about the room, with a just as-I-expected sort of 

air, and something of ft cloud on his flue brow. 

“No dinner to-day, Lizzie?” 

“No! You’ll have to take a cold lnnch in the 

pantry. You don’t expect I can do everything, do 

you?” 

“No, and I do not think you have everything to 

do, either.” 

“0! of course not! Woman’s work is nothing, 

but 1 only wish you had these two children to 

take care of, for on, 4'ay!” 

| Harry said no more, for he disliked a scene, 

and with a scornful look, wended his way through 

I the multiplicity of things, to the pantry. His 

dinner was, indeed, only a cold lunch, not sea¬ 

soned will) kindly smiles, loving tones, or pleasaut 

thoughts, and it was hastily eaten. As be passed 

through the room again, he cast one glance of 

almost disgust, at the disorderly state of things,— 

at the slatternly figure of his wife, and the 

uncared-for appearance of his children, and with 

bitter thoughts, bunied from the house. Ashe 

passed on, he thought of the home he had so often 

pictured to himself in former days,—the cheerful, 

inviting fireside, and the neat, smiling wife who 

should always greet him there. 

And Lizzie Barclay had caughtthat look of 

her husband, and it spoke to her plainer than 

words. She saw what was in his thoughts, and 

with a feeling of utter despondency, she called 

het husband unjust, and unfeeling, never once 

dreaming that she was not doing the best in her 

power to make him happy, and contented. Thus, 

with a heavy heart, she plodded wearily on thro’ 

the day, and when at night the tea-things were 

put away, after the unsocial meal, and the child¬ 

ren fast asleep, she sat down by the fire, to soothe 

her sorrows, and ease her troubled heart, by wo¬ 

man’s solace,— a good, hearty cry. Harry bad 

gone out. It was not often now that lie spent an 

entire evening with her, and it was seldom that 

Bbe knew where he was. She reviewed again, in 

thought, the huppy scenes of her childhood, when 

a mother’s love shielded her from evil, and in 

fnneystood again, with a bursting heart, beside 

that mother’s grave. Then, when the poignancy 

of her grief had subsided, the Joyous hours of her 

girlhood, in the home of a wealthy and indulgent 

uncle, who bad done everything but teach her the 

responsibilities of life, passed before her vision. 

Hhe remembered her first meeting with Harry, 

and their happy courtship, when his dark, earnest 

eyes had looked into her own, and vowed eternal 

love. She knew then that he was poor, compara¬ 

tively, and if she married him, she must forego 

many of the luxuries to which sin; had been ac¬ 

customed; but, oh! she had such bright,romantic 

dreams of love in a cottage! Little did she dream 

of the cares and anxieties found even there! 

Scarcely five years bad passed, and now!—she 

had never imagined that she could be half so 

miserable. She did not know why it was, but 

Harry seemed to have grown weary of her. And 

then be was so very particular,— she. thought him 

rather exacting! 

Lizzie Barclay was not bad at heart. She was 

young and inexperienced, and her greatest fault 

was a lack of energy. She had been too much 

accustomed to loan upon others, and was too 

much inclined to yield to trilles. If her husband 

chided her for a fault, she wept, and told him he 

did not love her; and us he was not always as 

gentle in his reproofs as he might have been, she 

had learned to answer Bharply in return. But 

Harry was far from being the cruel man she 

thought him. Trained to habits of the most per¬ 

fect neatness, by a mother whom ho considered 

the embodiment of all womanly virtues, nothing 

shocked him more than a slovenly appearance, 

and disorderly lionso arrangements. He bad 

never once imagined that bis wife could be dif¬ 

ferent, in this respect, from his mother, and he 

did not consider how little accustomed Lizzie had 

been to managing affairs herself, or how much 

she needed the earelul training a mother only can 

give. Had ho really understood these facts,—-had 

lie only known how well she really loved him, and 

how much she would have been willing to do for 

him, the case would have been different. As it 

was, he attributed all to a want of taste and love 

of order, and a disregard for his comfort, and so 

each laid the blame entirely to the other, and the 

breach between the husband and wife was daily 

growing wider. If, at times, she did strive to do 

better, bo considered it only what she might 

always do, and it. was his opinion that no one 

deserved praise for the mere performance of a 

duty, and so withheld the word of praise and en¬ 

couragement which his young wife so longed for, 

and which might have done so much toward 

establishing the very stato of things he desired. 

And Lizzie thought. “Tt is no use trying! Harry 
does not care how I look, or what I do,— he does 

not even appear to notice it,”kand so she relapsed 

into the same old way. 

On this particular evening Harry wc-nded his 

way, as usual, to the reading-room. Taking up a 

paper, he glanced rather carelessly over its con¬ 

tents, for his thoughts were not there. The sad 

face of his wife haunted him, and her words as he 

left the house,—“Are you going again to-night, 

Harry? ’still rang in his ears, lie thought,— 

“ How gladly would 1 stay with her, if she would 

but make my home pleasant! If I stayed she 

would only recount her day’s trials to me, and 1 

have enough of my own, and, besides, her untidy 

appearance is enough to drive any one from 

home!” He only thought this; he would not 

have said it, for the world. Suddenly his eye 

was arrested by the title of a sketch in the paper 

ho held,—“ Praise among the married.” His first 

thought was, “ How little have / to praise!”—but 

then a secret monitor whispered, “Do yon even 

praise when you have occasion.” lie read the 

piece carefully through. The thought hud never 

occurred to him before, that perhaps it was praise 

and encouragement when she did do well, that his 

wife needed. Long time did Harry Barclay 

ponder that eveuing, ns he sat there, unmindful of 

wbatwas passing around him, and at last be came i 

to a conclusion, which it would have been well 

for him to have reached before,—viz: that he 

might possibly have misunderstood his wife, and 

might nothave done exactly right, in all things! 

And he resolved that if ever again he saw her 

striving to do right, it should not be for lack of 

encouragement, that she did not succeed. 

Meantime Lizzie sat with her face buried in her 

hands, giving loose rein to her bitter thoughts, 

and so entirely was she engrossed by her gloomy 

reverie that she heeded not the gentle rap at the ; 

door, which was twice repeated, and then the door j 

was softly opened, and a good motherly face look- i 

ed smilingly in. Lizzie looked up, as she heard i 

a footstep beside her, and met the kind eyes of 

Aunty Brown. It was too late to try to hide the 

tracts of tears, and, indeed, Lizzie knew that 

Aunty Brown would only sympathize with her. 

and she felt that she could open her heart to her. 

,So she said, “ Oh! I am so glad you have come! 

I am feeling very wretchedly to-night!” 

Quietly the good old lady kissed the brow of 

her young Mend, and laying aside her bonnet, 

took from her pocket the never failing knitting- 

work, and drawing her chnir close beside Lizzie 

said, “ Now, dear, what is it? Tell me all about it” 

“0, I am so unhappy!” sobbed tbc poor girl, 

her tears fulling afresh at the kind words, as she 

buried her face in Aunty Brown’s lap. 

She let her weep, gently stroking her hair with 

her soft hand, and gradually she grew calm, a9 if 

there were something mesmeric in the caress. 

Then she told her all her troubles,— bow every¬ 

thing Beamed to go wrong,—and Hahry did not 

love her, and went away evenings,—and how very 

particular he was, and found fault when every¬ 

thing was not just so nice—as if one could always 

keep things in order. 8he was sure she did her 

best, but her children were very troublesome, and 

of late she had felt quite discouraged, and thought 

It was no use trying. 

Very soberly Aunty Brown listened to the 

story of her young friend’s trials, and with ready 

tact saw where the difficulty lay. She knew 

Lizzie’s whole life, and made all allowances for 

her. When she had finished, she said, kindly, 

“Now, my child, you would give all the world, 

were it yours, to better this state of things, would 

you not?” , 

“Oh yes! yes!” cried Lizzie, eagerly; “canyon 

tell ma—will you tell me what to do?” 

“I think I see what the trouble is, and I think I 

can tell you how you may win hack your husband 

to your home and heart; but, dear Lizzie, can you 

bear to have me speak very plainly to you? Aud 

will you not be offended if, perhaps, 1 tell you, 

that in some things you are much to blame?” 

“No, indeed, I will not!” said Lizzie. “If I 

am wrong, 1 surely wish to know it, and I will 

try—oh! so hard!—to do better, if you will only 

tell me how!” 

And faithfully, as if she were teaching her own 

daughter, did the good woman strive to show her 

wherein she failed, and how she might amend. 

“Yon should have,” said she, “a regular system, 

and tho most, perfect order in the performance of 

your household duties. A time for everything, 

and a place for everything. Let no trifle disturb 

your arrangements,—mnch less your temper. A 

husband dislikes to see a frowning face, aud 

smiles beget smiles. Next to this, and of no less 

importance, is your own personal appearance. It 

is almost as easy to appear in a neat und becom¬ 

ing attire as in a slovenly and unbecoming one, 

and there is no way in which the wife will sooner 

Iorc the respect of her husband, than by allowing 

him to see her so habitually.” 

“ But,” said 1 .izzik, blushing at the thought of her 

own neglected appearance, “Harry does not say 

anythintr when I do (try to reform, and I think 
sometimes he does net notice it.” 

“But, my dear, do you not give up iuu ouour 

Are you not too easily discouraged? Aud I am 

afraid my Lizzie has been petted too much, and 

learned to work more for praise than principle! 

Yon must strive, darling, to make these fixed 

habits, and soon you will perform your duties 

with a real love for them, and to please yourself, 

as well as your husband.” Much more did Aunty 

Brown say, in her kind, motherly way, and Lizzie 

saw, and acknowledged, with tears und blushes, 

how sadly deficient she had been. “Never fear 

but that you will succeed, if you persevere, and 

just Ree bow much you can do toward a reform, to 

morrow,” said Aunty Brown, as she bade hc-r a 

kind good night. Lizzie could hardly Bleep that 

night, so busy was she with plans for the morrow. 

It hardly seemed possible that one day could 

have wrought such a change) Tho tea-table was 

drawn out, In the kitchen of Harry Barclay’s 

home, and Lizzie was impatiently awaiting his 

arrival. Very tempting looked that tea-table, with 

its snowy cloth, and neatly arranged dishes. 

Liz/,i k looked at least two years younger—for the 

anxious look was almost gone, and there was no 

frown on the fair brow-. She could not refrain 

from casting a smiling glance into the minor, 

now and then, and whispering to herself—’' 1 am 

sure, Harry must be pleased now!” And cer¬ 

tainly, he would be a very difficult man, were he 

not—for Lizzie was looking very piettily. The 

neat, dark deluinefltted bertrim figure to a charm, 

and the bit of dainty lace around her fair throat, 

waH vastly becoming. And her hair,—Lizzie had 

not forgotten that Harry once admired curls, and 

for the first time, in many a day, she had taken 

pains to wind it around her Unger, aftd let it 

fall In brown, shining ringlets, but it had not for¬ 

gotten the way. The room was arranged as 

neatly as two tastful hunds could arrange it—for 

Lizzie bad both taste and skill, when she chose to 

exercise them. 

The children had not been forgotten in the gen¬ 

eral reform, and were as sweet and clean-looking 

as could be desired; and Willie was quite lost in 

admiration of himself and his “pretty mamma,” 

as he called her. But Lizzie concluded that it 

would not do to wear curls every day — for baby, 

too, had taken a wonderful fancy to them, and 

seemed to think them an admirable plaything, 

arranged for liis special benefit. She bud just 

succeeded in quieting this youngster, aud had 

laid him away in his little crib, when she heard 

Harry’s step. It called a bright flush to her 

cheek, and caused her heart to beat a little luster, 

but she strove to look very unconcerned. As 

Harry entered, at once glance he saw the change 

—the tidy room—the neat table—and, above ail, 

the charming figure of his little wife, who sat 

there with her eyes cast down, trying to look very 

demure and unconscious, though the smiles would 

keep dimpling round her mouth, and she could 

not refrain from stealing a glance at her husband, 

just to see if he was observing. There wrh a glad 

smile on his face, and he came toward her with an 

admiring gaze, exclaiming, “Why, Lizzie, you 

look just like the girl I married, now! Yes, I be¬ 

lieve quite as pretty!” and he imprinted a really 

lover-like kiss on her glowing cheek. That was a 

very happy meal, at the Barclay's that night 

Harry found his new system of praise worked so 

well, that he even went so far as to praise the 

nice, light biscuit and fragrant tea, though they 

were nothing very unusual. Lizzie felt that it 

would be very easy to follow up the same course, 

if he were only so kind always; and Harry 

thought he would never ask for a pleasanter 

home, if Lizzie only persevered. After tea, how¬ 

ever, Lizzie’s heart sauk, when she saw him take 

nphis hat to go out. He saw her anxious look 

and said, "I will not be gone long, Lizzie. You 

could not coax me to stay away from such a 

pretty wife and cheerful fireside as I have found 

to-night!” 

When he returned, the tea things were put 

away, Willie wag snug in bed, the lamps were 

lighted, und Lizzie sat with her work-basket, by 

the stand. It was Just such a picture of borne- 

comfort as he had often longed to see; and it was 

with a feeling of real satisfaction, that he drew his 

chair opposite her and asked, a» he displayed a 

volume which ahe had expressed a wish to see, 

“Khali I read to you, Lizzie?” She gave a glad 

assent, and the evening passed swiftly and happily 

away. And it was not the last of such evenings. 

Encouraged by Harry’s praise and her own suc¬ 

cess, Liz,zie persevered. She met with many 

obstacles—for It was not easy to change her 

whole course at once; and it was a long time 

ere a perfect system was established in her house 

arrangements; but she never forgot the painful 

experience of former days, and good Aunty 

Brown often culled and gave her a word of ad¬ 

vice, and, at last, all went on harmoniously. 

Harry no longer spent his evenings away from 

home; and had yon visited his wife at any time, 

you would have seen a neat little woman, with 

smooth, glossy hair, (the curls only appeared occa 

sionally,) and a pleasant face, whoso dress was 

always tidy, and who always found time, by a little 

management, to get her husband a warm dinner— 

even on wasbing-day! 
Webster, N. Y , I860. 
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VISIT TO A LOBSTER FISHERY. 

As the day was pleasant, I determined gratify¬ 

ing my desire to witness the catching of lobsters. 

Off I started, and in about two hours found myself 

in close proximity to several shabby-looking 

shanties, situated on the shore, while before them 

waved the sparkling waters, causing many scat¬ 

tered blocks of wood to bob up and down. As 

they neither approached the shore, nor each 

other, and as each kept in a particular place, my 

curiosity was aroused. On entering the first 

shanty I reached, I discovered, to my delight, an 

old friend whom I hud not seen for a long time. 

He was seated on a stool, whittling, and smoking 

his pipe, and the solo occupant, except a snap¬ 

pish cur that sprung, growling, ul me bs I entered. 

But my friend, throwing down his stick, pocket¬ 

ing his knife, and laying aside his pipe, sprung 

forward to give me welaama. 
After being seated, and having chatted awhile, 

I Inquired why it was that no one was stirring 

about, as I thought there would be many. 

“All are having a holiday, but me,” he replied. 

“I came here with the expectation of seeing 

yon catch lobsters, but don’t see any of that 

business going on.” 

“You will if you be here in the morning. 

That is the time we work the most,” he answered. 

“For what use ate those blocks of wood?” I 

asked, pointing through the doorway. 

“They are oar buoys, and are fastened by lines 

to oar lobster pots, which are sunk to the bottom 

by means of a stone. But you had better stay 

with me to-night, aud to-morrow morning I will 

show you all.” 

I did not much like the idea of sleeping on a 

hard bunk of straw, but after much persuasion, 

consented. 

My friend and I were up the next morning 

just as the sun began to shed its flood of light 

upon the water. After partaking of a light 

breakfast, we got into a wherry and started for 

the buoys. Pulling up alongside of one, iny 

friend grasped the block of wood, aud, by tbc 

line attached to it, pulled a sort of basket into 

the boat, called the “lobster pot.” It was about 

three feet long and two wide. Its form semi-cyl¬ 

indrical, and rested, while in water, on its flat 

side. On the top was a door, through which the 

lobsters were taken out. 

“How did they get into the trap?” I asked. 

“into the ends,” he replied; and showed me 

an opening at each end, around which were 

placed short and flexible pieces of wood, project 

ing into the basket, and arranged so that they 

would easily separate and allow the lobster to 

enter; bnt their points came together alter him, 

so that he could not get out. After replenishing 

the bait, which was the offal of fresh fish, he 

dropped the basket iuto the water. After all the 

pots (of which there were about twenty) bad been 

emptied, the bait replenished, and again dropped 

into the water, there was quiie a pile of lobsters 

in the boat. They were very tierce, and quarreled 

with each other desperately. But my friend had 

prevented them from doing any injury, by insett¬ 

ing sharp, wooden pegs, which he had provided, 

into the joints of their pincers, so that they could 

not come together. He had to be very careful, 

however, In handling them, else he would receive 

many a sharp bite. 

As soon as wo landed, the lobsters were put 

into a long box, made of planks, and bored full 

of holes, which was pushed out in the water at a 

short distauce from the shore, where they would 

keep fresh for several days. Some others, as I 

noticed, who had been engaged in the same kind 

of employment, put theirs in hand-barrows, and 

were wheeling them to a shed on the shore. On 

asking what they were about to do with them, my 

friend replied that they were preparing them for 

market. Being desirous of seeing and knowing 

how it was done, at my request my friend accom¬ 

panied me to the shed, but the sight was not very 

pleasing to Witness. A brisk fire had been 

kindled under a large cauldron, suspended by 

chain from a long and stout piece of timber, 

resting horizontally on the crotched ends of two 

posts set firmly in the ground. The kettle was 

filled with water, and as soon as it commenced 

boiling the living lobsters were thrown in, and 

kept there by a heavy plank cover until their 

color was changed into a bright scarlet They 

were then taken out, ready for market Their 

color when first taken out of the water, was of a 

dark green. I once did think, when I saw them 

for sale in the streets, that scarlet was their natu¬ 

ral color. The season for catching lobsters lasts 

from March to July. 

Having seen all I desired, and having bid fare¬ 

well to my friend, I departed. 
Shelby, N. Y , 1860. W. Harrison Ross. 
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HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 37 letters. 

My 3, 4, 6, 35,16, 28 was a celebrated geographer. 

My 20, 36 was the name of a barbarous tribe of 

Europe. 

My 29, 3ft, 33, 9, 35, 6, 9 was a title given at one time to 

the emperors of Rome. 

My 27, 26, 10,11,12, 6 was the moBt eminent leader of 

the reformation. 

My 21, 27, 24, 6, 34, 35, 37, 6, 35 was an Egyptian queen. 

My 21. IS, 6, 26, 9 was the founder of the I’emian Empire. 

My 34, 19, 2, 29, 8, 34 was the father of Alexander the 

Great. 

My 3A, 26, 31, 5, 26, 17 delivered an oration on the death 

of Julius Ca-far. 

My 23,12, 27, 3, 22 is tbo name of the inhabitants ot a 

principality of South Britain. 

My 29, 8, 20, 21, 20, 28, 26, 3ft, 37, 25, 3 was a Roman dic¬ 

tator. 

My 34, 7,6, 6, 1, 25, 36 was king of Epirus in ancient 

Greece. 

My 80, 33, 34, 27,14. 6 was a German astronomer, 

My 8, 32, 3ft, 13, 36, 34, 12,36. 6,14 was one of the greatest 

of dramatic poets. 

My 18, 6, 27, 3,12, 7 was Henry VIlTs prime minister. 

My whole is an axiom. Lovisa 0. Card. 

Gainesville, N. Y., 1860. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’B Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 38 letters. , 

My 23, 32. U, 17, 26, 3(1,20, 6, 38 is a county in Illinois. 

My 13, 0, 19,11 Is a building material. 

My 36, 3. 18, 28,16, 6,16, 6, 36, 6 is an islaud in the Pacific 

ocean. 

My 4,13, 6,1 if: something worn by young ladies. 

My 7. 25, 29. 24 is without an cod. 

My 38, 6,16, 28. 37, 27 is the name of a general in the 

war of the Revolution. ) 
My 2, 8, 38,21 is one of the sweetest words in our lan¬ 

guage, 
My 22, 7,12. 0,10 is an article of food.. 

My 33, 34, 88, 23 is an Ex-Governor of Virginia. 

My 15, 31, 22, 17, 26 is the name of a bird. 

My 14,10,19, 3, 15 is the name of a small animal. 

My whole is a proverb of Solomon. 

Oxford, N. Y., I860. Libbib, 

13T Answer in two weeks. 
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MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

I, in my garden, having traced 

A walk that ran due cart and west; 

At the east, wiih good design, 

I drew a true meridian line, 

And at the place of intersection, 

Planted was, by my direction, 

A white N&rcUea, wbieh there grows, 

And at the western eud a rose,— 

Southward, where the meridian ends, 

A beauteous lily, drooping, bends. 

Now, from the lily to the rose, 

A butterfly directly goes, 

And, at right angles to its roam, 

A bee from tbc Narcissa comes. 

Feet two hundred eighty-eight 

From the rose the insects meet, 

And tarry not, but each pursue,— 

The coarse that either insect flew, 

The bee halted, when due west 

Of where the butterfly did rest. 

Feet one hundred sixty-two 

The little bee must yet pass through, 

Or it can’t sip the lily's dew. 

The length of the walk, meridian, and course that 

either insect flew, required. C. 

Ravenna, 0 , I860. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWER8 TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN NO. 544. 

Answer to Grammatical Enigma:—A man is known by 

the company he keeps. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A stitch in time 

saves nine. 

Auswer to Arithmetical Problem:—90 miles. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—2.5198 plus inches. 

Answer to Charade:—Drag-o-man. 
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cient and economical than charcoal. Of itself, 
also, it carries to the heap, and afterward to the 
soil, physical and chemical properties which are 
favorable to vegetation. 

2. As an auxiliary to concentrated or highly 
azottzed manures, charcoal is a substance much 
esteemed. For the purpose merely of giving 
bulk, these manures frequently require to be 
mixed with another substance. By this step an 
even distribution, either bv drill or hand, is facil¬ 
itated, and danger to the seed, from contact with 
the manure, is avoided. Charcoal is eminently 
capable of insuring these advantages, and, at the 

same time, It Is materially useful when applied in 
conjunction with potent and active manures, in 
absorbing the ammonia that may happen to be 
liberated more freely than can bo appropriated by 
the plant in Its early Htagea. Mixed with guano, 
an inodorous compound is formed; and number¬ 
less experiments with this and other nzotized 
manures, in conjunction with carbonaceous sub¬ 
stances, are recorded In the agricultural publica¬ 
tions of the last few years. 

3. Ab an absorbent for liquid fertilizers, and a 
drying mixture for damp manures, many of the 
forms in which charcoal exists are especially 
adapted, its absorbent powers make it, even in 
its most impure form, a capital vehicle for con¬ 
veying liquid manures to the soil. 

4. For the purpose of extracting from dilute 
liquid manure the most useful of its fertilizing 
contents, charcoal is preferable to any other sub¬ 
stance. 

6. The efliciency of charcoal as a disenfectant 
has never been disputed by chemists; its prepa- 
tion at a price within the reach of agriculture, and 
in the abundance requisite for sanitary purposes, 
has been an object much desiderated. 

C. As a fertilizing application by Hit If, charcoal 
can never be injudiciously used, if the supply of 
the article is abundant. The qualities that make 
it valuable to manure, render it equally so to soil 
in cultivation, as a storehouse of the food of vege¬ 
tation; while its physical properties may be made 
useful when it can be applied in sufficient quanti¬ 
ties. For garden purposes, its special and pecu¬ 
liar effects upon the health of diseased, and the 
vigor and beauty of all flowers and plants, make 
it an acquisition much appreciated. 

Johnston gives an experiment with various 
manures on ruta bagaa, as follows: 

Tuns cwt. qrs. 

Wood charcoal_50 bus. yielded 15 2 3V acre. 

Fre‘h animal charcoal_10 cwt. “ 21 2 3 “ 

Exhausted animal charcoal 10 cwt. “ 19 17 1 “ 
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CHARCOAL AS MANURE. 

An inquiry from a correspondent seeking 
information of the value of charcoal for manure( 
reminds us of some almost forgotten notes on this 
subject, which we designed, ere this, to present to 
our readers. Next to guano, there is no substance 
used as manure, so useful in the hands of the gar¬ 
dener, as a little powdered charcoal, — and we 
know not why it may not be just as useful for the 
farmer. The mechanical effect of lino charcoal 
on a stiff soil is very beneficial. Ho &mall a quan¬ 
tity of no other material that we are acquainted 
with will so effectually benefit a stiff', impervious 
soil. Not only does charcoal lighten a heavy 
clay, but it absorbs beat and makes a cold, heavy 
soil, both warm and friable. It also lias a good 
effect upon injurious insects, either destroying 
them or driving them away. A very good test of 
its effects in this way may bo made in the garden 
with the radish. Prepare a bed in a cold, heavy 
soil, early in the spring, and on one-half sow rad¬ 
ishes, and they will be small, stunted, and eaten 
by the worms. On the other half give a good 
dressing of charcoal, which work in well, then 
sow the seed and scatter more charcoal on the 
surface, and the radishes will grow fast, and be 
tender and sound. Charcoal has a wonderful 
effect in reviving plants that are drooping either 
from weakness or disease. This effect we have 
often Been, where guano and all other exciting 
and concentrated manures failed. Of the cause 
of this, there may be some difference of opinion; 
but in regard to the fact there can be no doubt. 

Charcoal is an impure form of carbon—but 
being one of the most indestructible substances 
known—remaining in the soil for a very great 
time without apparent change—its eU'ect, as a 
manure, is not iu furnishing carbon to the plants. 
In addition to its mechanical effect, its power of 
absorbing heat and its antiseptic qualities, it, 
iB remarkably absorptive—for freshly burned 
“charcoal will condense as much as ninety times 
its bulk of ammonical gm*, and thirty-five times 
its volume of carbonic acid. As these two gases 
form the principal organic food of plants, it is 
obvious that charcoal must have a powerful 
action upon their growth.” Lieihu says, “not 
only does it surpass ail other substances in the 
power which it possesses of condensing ammonia 
within its pores, but being at the same time the 
most unchangeable substance known, it must 
constitute, therefore, not only one of the most 
powerful applications known, but really the most 
durable one in existence.” 

Morton, after recommending charcoal as a 
most valuable manure, notices several purposes to 
which it is peculiarly adapted, and for which it 
maybe used with the greatest advantage: 

1. As a coveriug for manure and compost heaps, 
no other substance is more suitable. Its capacity 
for absorbing ammonia and carbonic acid gas, 
renders it the efficient means of preserving much 
°f the effluvium which is usually permitted to 
escape into the air, during the fomentation of 
manure. Much has been spoken and written on 
the necessity of due care on this branch of farm 
economy, and many suggestions have been offered 
on the best methods of remedying the evil. To 
prevent, in a great measure, this loss of fertilizing 
power in manure, no agent is more certainly efii- 

Graoe is a superior animal,—an excellent representative of one of the best herds of Short-horns in Western New York. Her Pedigree, as given in the 
American Herd-Book, is as follows:—“Red, bred by the late N. J. Bkcar, Smithtown, the property of II. & M. C. Mohdoff, Altabrook Farm, near Rochester, 
N. Y., calved Nov. 24, 1854, got by Marquis of Carrabas, 3122, (11780,)—out of Garland 2d, by Pestilozzi (10003,)—Garland, by Hector (4000,)—Moss Rose, 
by Emperor (1974,)—Rose Bud, by Margrave (2243,)—by Leopold (3109,)—by Hector (2103,)—by Traveller ((555,)—by Surly (2715,)—by Colonel (152).” 

be found to back up the popular fallacy that our 
farms arc improving in fertility, with a constant 
drain upon them, which never flows back.— 
Doubtless you can get any number of men, 
“scientific" and "practical,” to aver that from a 
given quantity something can be taken and the 
whole will remain. 

J. W. says:—“I know of farms in this vicinity 
that have been devoted for the last fifteen or 
twenty years to raising grain and beef, and in¬ 
creased in their products every year, and to all 
appearances have improved in every respect.” 

Plenty of men are ready to aver that this or 
that piece of land has produced corn, or wheat, 
or oats, or grass, for fifteen, twenty, thirty, forty, 
or fifty years, and “is just as good as ever,” tho’ 
it is notorious that tho land has got only an oc¬ 
casional dressing of barn yard manure, and often 
no manure at all. A bolder, balder, or butler false¬ 
hood was never conceived, A man has no mural 

and he ought to have no legal right to hold to 
such a heresy. It is a conspiracy against, posteri¬ 
ty,— it is treason against the commonwealth. 
Suppose your crops arc better than they used to 
be, can’t you account for that in some sensible 

way without pretending that a part is equal to 
the whole; for a pall baa certainly left a cording 
to our supposition. 

When 1 said in a former communication that 
“every pound of meat, and every bushel of grain 
that was carried to the seaboard, carried away 
what tiie soil could not continue to spare without 
ultimate sterility,” I Baid what 1 might reason¬ 
ably have expected would have remained tmeon- 

tradicted. This grain, and this meat, was not 
made out of nothing. What it took from the soil 
was precisely the elements required for the pro¬ 
duction of grain and meat. Does “fifteen” or 
fifty years of certain or uncertain experience prove 
either that those elements are inexhaustible, or 
that they never can become less ? Wherever, 
without high manuiing, the crops increase, or re¬ 
main as good as at first, it can be traced to im¬ 
proved tillage, or rather to improved methods of 

extracting the fertility from the soil. It is making 
the cider run a bigger stream, by giving the screw 
of the press another turn. 

Ditching lias made the elements more available 
deep plowing lias brought unimpoveiished soil in 
reach of the plant; the roller and thorough work¬ 
ing have exposed the inside of the lumps and 
made the soil available to the tender germ; early 
sowing and planting and other improved pro¬ 
cesses have, I cheerfully admit, favored growth 
and maturity, and in some cases (though not often) 
made the crops equal or better than when the 
land was new,—but where any thing has been taken 

off, that has not been put back, something is gone l 

mixed with them, and this we consider the great 
objection to its culture, as it sometimes remains 
in the ground two or three years. This may he 
partially prevented by fall plowing, after the crop 
is taken oil) but some will still come up next 
spring. For these reasons we would not adviso 
the sowing of our best grain land, especially since 
wheat has again become a possibility. We feel, 
indeed, a good deal like a substantial farmer of 
our acquaintance, who counts iris acres by the 
hundred, who was lamenting last year that he 
could not have any land to sparo for a buckwheat 
patch, and thought ho must hire an acre or two of 
one of tho neighbors for that purpose! He evi¬ 
dently had land enough for any quantity of buck- 
wheat, but did not want to use it for that. We 
must, however, be permitted to rejoice that every¬ 
body is not so careful of their laud us he is, or us 
we should he! Beside there are, on almost every 
farm, low, wet places, or patches of ground too 
poor to raise anything else, which will do very 
well for buckwheat. And, friends of farm Im¬ 
provements as we are, we must still hope that the 
day is far distant when our land shall be so 
thoroughly improved that farmers can not afford 
a patch to raise buckwheat pancakes. [We take 
that back—for we have just remembered, that 
they can sow good land, and raise all the more!] 

Tho first week in July is the proper time to 
so#, buckwheat. June sowing would be best if 
we could be certain not to have hot, dry weather, 
just as it was “filling;” and late sowing is objec¬ 
tionable because of early frosts. Last year, how¬ 
ever, if we remember rightly, tbo fore part of 
July wits very dry—so that little buckwheat came 
up till about the seventeenth or eighteenth, and 
even tlion would have done very well if frosts had 
held off'as late as usual in the fall; therefore, with 
a good season, the middle of July might not be 
too late to sow. 

Our improved modes of tillage are too often 
tbo “drinks” that make men lift moro without 
being stronger. “Good farming,” falsely so call¬ 
ed, sometimes produces good crops without add¬ 
ing anything to the intrinsic fertility of the soil, 
particularly to its mineral elements. 1 wont talk, 
as before, of “bushels and pounds.” 1 repeat, 
with renewed emphasis, every kernel op grain 

AND KVBRY OUNCE OP MEAT TAKEN FROM TIIE 

FARM REMOVES WHAT THE SOIL CANNOT CONTINUE 

TO SPARK WITHOUT ULTIMATE UAKKKNNKSM. 1 am 

in earnest, because, while men deceive themselves 
in this matter, they wrong postciity. Whenever 
a competent Grand Jury is vouchsafed to man¬ 
kind, ninety-nine out of every hundred of our 
farmers will be indicted for robbing their grand¬ 
children. What I hold is this:—We must not only 
use more lime, piaster, charcoal, ashes, &e., but 
the night soil and the sewerage of our cities, 
villages and “four corners,” must be made to 
flow back again upon the cultivated earth. 

Whoever takes this “ belt ” mast fight fur it.—H. 

BUCKWHEAT. 
SOILING CATTLE. 

This has been called the lazy farmer's crop, 
perhaps from the story of the man who was 
intending all summer to break up a surnmer- 
fallow, to sow with wheat in the fall. Failing in 
this, by neglecting to plow and prepare the 
ground at tiie proper time, he concluded to wait 
till spring and plant with corn, but was again too 
late, and finally ended by hurriedly turning the 
ground over and scratching in a little buckwheat. 
Now, while buckwheat is particularly adapted to 
this class of slack farmers, there are also some ad¬ 
vantages connected with its culture which we 
may commend to some w#<> do not include them¬ 
selves in till* category. In a favorable season, 
with a decent preparation of the ground, from 
fifteen to thirty bushels per acre, (ami even more,) 
are often raised, at an expense of merely the prep¬ 
aration of the ground, and a trifle for seed. As it 
grows very branching, half a bushel, well covered, 
is enough to sow. Beside, it can lie sown on land 
where other crops have not grown well, or on a 
spare acre or two which even good farmers will, 
sometimes, leave without much of anything grow¬ 
ing on. In places in tiie cornfield where tiie black 
grub or wire-worm, or wet, has destroyed the 
corn, a Jittle buckwheat may often profitably be 
sown, to prevent Hie utter barrenness of (be year. 

We know there are some objections to buck¬ 
wheat as unfitting tiie land for subsequent crops. 
We have beard from good authority, that corn or 
barley will not do well after it; but we can not 
say from experience. Oats will grow after it, as 
we know, but they, or whatever else you raise, 
will be liable to have a good deal of buckwheat 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — It appears that 
soiling cattle is going to be a matter of moro 
consideration at the present time, than it has 
been heretofore, and I wisli to make some remarks 
concerning the advantages and disadvantages 
connected therewith. 

Soiling cattle is not as easy a business as many 
may think, as tiie cattle are liable to many dis¬ 
eases, if badly managed. They must have exer¬ 

cise, unA this ought to be given, if you want them 
to pay well for yonr trouble. The disadvantages 
arc, as aforesaid, many diseases, if illy managed; 
Inferiority in milk, when feed is rank, and the 
trouble of cutting and feeding. 

Tho advantages are, no fencing, less weeds, 
(cattle will not eat weeds except near to starva¬ 
tion,) and the manure heap will increase rapidly. 
A farmer with twelve or fifteen head of cattle 
wrill make as much manure by soiling, as by pas¬ 
turing twenty-five to thirty. For fifty bead it 
will require a yard of about four acres, with a 
light fence around it, and the yard should be 
well drained. Jn the middle make a square hole, 
anil lead all the drains from under tiie stables 
into it. Over this imtBt be a roof, rather wider 
than the hole itself. 

For summer feeding build sheds on the south 
side, facing the north, to protect the animals from 
heat and rain, which is of great importance. 
Have a water-tight manger. Tie the cow3 al¬ 
ways when feeding, but leave a good space be¬ 
tween them. On the front side iay rails across, 
and if you want them out, you may easily permit 

PROSPECTIVE STERILITY. 

I am not very particular — a moderate heresy, 
such as they would burn a fellow for a century 
ago, troubles me very little, but I am troubled when 
J. W., in the Rural of May otli, says:—“ I believe 
we can, by feeding the grain to the stock on the 
farm, increase its fertility continually and dispose 
of what beef we can spare from year to year.” J. 
W. means to aver that by feeding the grain, Ac., 
grown on a farm to stock of some kind, and re¬ 
turning their manure to the farm aforesaid, it 
“ will Increase in fertility continually.” 

Now let precedent run ever so furiously to the 
contrary, I nevertheless aver that when a man, or 
even a woman, takes up pen to write, there is no 
obligation to dispense with common sense. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if college professors could 



treatment to the readers of the Rural, hoping it 
will do them as much good as it has me. 

As soon as the animal is taken, make some 
Btrong Castile soapsuds and wash the parts clean, 
— make a Bure thing of it and get it clean,— 
then heat one-half pint of common tar hoiling hot 
and pour in between the clawg aflected. Let the 
animal stay in a dry clean place, a day or so, and 
all will be well. When taken in time I have never 
know a failure; on the other hand, if left a day 
or two, the foot becomes putrid, and then I find 
it is next to an impossibility to cure it 

Henry J. Brainkrd. 

St. Paul, Minn., June, 1860. 

at night, and set a small piece of board at the 
upper end, to keep out the sand and dirt till the 
tile of the next day’s work wants to be laid. 
When the tile are laid, draw coarse sand,—if a 
large portion of it is gravel, jnst as good, if there 
is sand enough to fill the crevices between the 
pebbles,—cover the tile six inches d'-ep with this 
sand and gravel,—twelve inches deep would be 
safer and better. This makes a strainer to Btop 
the quicksand. 

T. P. 11. makes a second Inquiry about marshy 
land. If the marsh is large, containing many 
acres of land, and it is possible, let the ditch 
enter the marsh four feet deep, extend straight 
across, and three feet deep at the opposite bank. 
This being the main drain, use four inch tile to 
the center of the marsh, and three inch the rest 
of the way. From this main drain lay off drains 
parallel to each other, four rods apart, and use 
two inch pipe. Tile Ihe ditches two and a half 
feel deep at the banks. If layers of quicksand 
are found at the banks, use gravel, sand and 
boards, as recommended in the first case. When 
the marsh is cultivated, if the parallel drains fail 
to make the land sufficiently dry, pnt another 
drain between them, making them two rods apart, 
which is close enough for most stiff clay soils. 
If T. P. If. thinks best to adopt these plans, and 
next spring finds his drains in good working 
order, and his lands dry, please report to the 
Rural, that the facts may be used for the benefit 
of others. Alvin Wilcox. 

West Bloomfield, N. Y., 1800. 

their egress by putting them a convenient height. 
Cows, in summer, Bhould be always free at night) 
as well as in the day. In Home parts of Saxony, 
near Dresden, and in Prussia, near Halle, and 
Berlin, and many other places, these kinds of 
yards are ornamented with trees,—elm »ud maple. 

A pump, six feet above the surface, ought to be 
in the yard, and from it you may guide the water, 
by use of moveable drains, to anyplace you de¬ 
sire. Wei), or brook water, is better than rain 
water caught from the roof of the bam. Have 
long troughs set on a convenient place on the 
wall, to pump the water into,—keep the supply 
good, and if it should In? too cold, add some pulls 
of boiling water, which can be brought from the 
kitchen. Select a corner, and construct a small 
platform two or three feet from the ground, and 
place thereon a piece of rock salt, If it can be 
had; if not, harden some,—it is better for cattle 
to help themselves than for you to feed them 
daily on it. Salt, too freely given in summer, 
dees more harm than good. • 

Feeding cattle thus requires early rising,—1 in 
the morning is late enough. One man takes the 
scythe to mow, (rye is early feed; clover ought 
not to be mown till in bloom,) another gets the 
horse ready, with wagon and rack. The feed is 
mown for all day. In some parts of Germany, 
green feed is mixed witli straw in the barn. 
They do not have machines to cut it, save a slow 
working cutter, which many a farmer, very prob¬ 
ably, has seen hero among the Germans. We 
have horBe-powers and good chaff-cutters, bo I 
prefer always catling straw which may be on 
hand. When you come home with the grass, put 
the horse on the power, cut the grass, and then 
mix. This will do for young stock very well. 
Milking cows ought to have clear green feed, oil 
cake,—bran mashes arc dcsiiable. This done, a 
man can manage from twenty-five to thirty cattle, 
or over. He has a wheel barrow or hand-wagon, 
with a basket on it, holding from ten to twelve 
bushels of feed, and from the barn he carries it 
under the sheds. Keep up the bars so that the 
cattle canuot get under them till lie has done 
giving out; then tic the cattle, each one in its 
place. The wagon, or wheel barrow, is again 
taken, and the yard cleaned from the droppings, 
which are carried under the roof near to the 
hole. If he has time to spare, let him curry the 
cows. 

Alter feeding, they are untied again, and the 
sheds cleaned, if needed. To increase the ma¬ 
nure, take cut straw and mix it with the heap, 
especially if horse manure is under it,—you can 
use it in the fall for top-dressing. Cattle should 
not be tied up in a barn over night during the 
summer season, nor yet fed in it. Barns cannot 
be purified enough to be healthy for them, espe¬ 
cially if you have a cellar under them with ma¬ 
nure. A change is needful. After harvest, lei 
the cattle in wheat or oat stabble, for uiiiDg. I 
think if rye is mown for feed, we can use the land 
again for green corn. Gustavus C. B. 

North Evans, Erie Co., N. Y., 1860, 

fertilizers. By a careful system of soiling, in con¬ 
nection with hone and leather manure, most of 
our farmers could make a sufficiency of snperior 
manorial matters for all purposes, without paying 
from $50 to $60 per tun for gnanos and phos¬ 
phates.” 

Agricultural JtligreUang 

York continue to brighten. No pennon in n decade of 

years ba* been so favorable, all things considered, as the 

present. The weather has been so generally favorable, and 

the crops bo fine and promising, that even the lamenta¬ 

tions of the chronic croakers are not heard in the land— 

this region at least. The weather is quite favorable—just 

enough rain having recently fallen upon the crops of both 

the just and unjust—Rod most crops bid fair to re¬ 

ward those who have bestowed proper attention in the 

preparation of the soil, planting and culture. The wheat 

crop is especially promising. As reported last week the 

crop ha* mainly escaped the midge, and will be (extraor- 

dinarios excepted) of very superior quality. Ilnring the 

past ten days we have been Btaown many samples which 

are fully equal to any wheat that conld be shown in this 

region, at the same season, in the palmiest days of wheat 

growing in the Genesee country. Mr Henry Wray 

showed us, nearly two weeks ago, a fine sample of Bougb- 

ton ( Yirgiuia) wheat, grown iu Gates. It was the earliest 

sample we had seen at that time, but the heads were 

quite short and comparatively light, and theyield cannot 

be equal to Dnyton, Golden Drop. Ac. On the 28th ult., 

Mr. \ P. Brown, of Wlieatland, handed ua samples of 

Mediterranean, Golden Drop, Dayton, Soules and White 

Flint. The three former (grown by Mr. B.) were about 

equally mature, the berry being well filled and beginning 

to harden The heads of the Dayton were very large and 

fine—the largest we have seen the present season, or in¬ 

deed for several years, (grown in this region ) The Soules 

and Flint (grown by Mr. Pktku McPherson) were also ex¬ 

tra, but not so ripe as the varieties above named—and 

will probably be a week later in harvesting. The Dayton 

and Soules will yield abundantly—probably 30 or 40 bush- 

ela per acre. Mr. Brown says there are many fields of 

Dayton in Wheatland that will yield 40 bushels to the 

acre “ without a struggle.” On the 2d (nst, we received 

samples of the Golden Drop, Mediterranean and Dayton, 

from Mr. Hiram N. Sage, of Wheatland, (taken promis¬ 

cuously from a field orsixty acres.) nearly ripe enough to 

cut, and we presume the first named will bo harvested 

this week. No insect—very plump and good samples. 

P. S. We regret to add that a letter just received from 

au Intelligent gentlemau residing at Attica, Wyoming Co , 

contains a very unfavorable report. It says — “ While I 

congratulate the wheat growers of your vicinity on esca¬ 

ping the midge, I will only add my regrets that the reveree 

is the case Id the Toaawanda Yalley." As this is the only 

disennraging account yet received, we confidently hope 

it is predicated upon the prevalence of the midge in a 

limited district, and that the crop of most sections of 

Western New York will escape material injury. 

ent oi tnose tvno nave committed the common 
error of hiving in stands too large for increase 
of stocks or cap honey, a feat I performed lately, 
and upon which T plumed myself greatly, seeing 
I believe it to he new and following in point of 
daring closely in the footsteps of my great leader, 
Mr. Qi'inbt. Finding my hives required to have 
fonr inches of height taken off) which I did not 
feel willing to wuit for winter to make practicable 
by the use of a saw, I had boxes four inches high 
made, just large enough otherwise to fit in my 
stands. Betting these boxes by the stands, (after 
quieting the bees with smoke,) I had the stands 
lifted one by one, cut out what comb would 
interfere with the admission of the box, and then 
slipped the stand quickly and carefully over it— 
thus reducing the hive to the desired Bize. T 
then had bored with an inch anger, in a horizon¬ 
tal row, holes cutting into each other, so as to 
afford the little community a new passage into 
the outer world. The bees seemed troubled at 
first, but soon set to work diligently, and this 
evening there i9 every indication of swarms 
from two hives. Hettie Bayfield. 

SHOULDER-SLIPT HORSES. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker:—In a recent issue 
of your journal I noticed the inquiry of W. C., 
with regard to a shoulder-slipt horse, and a depire 
to find a remedy. 1 hereby give him mine. In 
severe cases of shonlder-fdip the horse can neither 
lift hi* foot nor put it forward. The upper end of 
the shoulder blade is hack of its place and the 
lower end forward. Jt is frequently caused by 
the draught of the collar being too high. The 
flesh will shortly waste away, leaving a deep 
cavity directly over the seat of the disease.— 
The best remedy is to work the horse, if not too 
lame, in a breast-collar harness, which will have 
a tendency to force the bone back to its place. 
Shower the shoulder freely with cold water, twice 
»i day, and (if the weather is Cold,) cover it with a 
blanket doubled two or three times. Rub it thor¬ 
oughly with oil, and exercise moderately. Cold 
water is the best medicine for this complaint that 
1 have ever used. It should he allowed to run on 
in a small stream, from a venae! as high above the 
shoulder as the horBe will permit. 

There is a disease of the shoulder resembling 
Bhoulder-slip very much. It arises from two 
causes. One, by the inner coat of the hoof being 
inllummed and allowed to remain bo until it ex¬ 
tends along the muscles of the leg to the shoul¬ 
der. The other, by the muscle* that run from the 
neck to the shoulder being forcibly pressed for 
some time, aa by a hame-collar. In both cases 
the flesh will perish away as in shoulder-slip, and 
should have the same treatment. 

From experience with both hame and breast- 
collars, I prefer the latter, as being less liable to 
lftme or stiffen a horse. I have never known an 
instance of one being shoulder-slipt when worked 
in them. They never gall a horse if properly ad- 
Justed, and they should be as high as possible 
without choking. Agustus H****. 

Avoca, Steuben Co., N. Y., 1860. 

REMEDY FOR LUMPY GROUND 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yorker:—As the Clod-Crush¬ 
er controversy is supposed to be a “ free fight,” 
permit an outsider to “pitch in," by saying that 
the real cure of the evil, for which Mr. Stewart 
would use the crusher, and Mr. Dickinson would 
slice up, in furrows of only two inches width, is 
thorough drainage,— removing all surplus or stag¬ 
nant water. It is this which in spring makes the 
land wet and sticky, and which, as it dries nut later 
in the year, leaves the ground almost as hard as 
a brick, before plowing,—and much like an innu¬ 
merable number of pieces of brick after. On the 
contrary, when the ground is drained, after tire 
frosts of winter have upbeaved and lightened th« 
soil, instead of falling back and being reduced 
mud or morter, by the snows and raius of spring, 
it remains light and porous all the year, and the 
surplus water filters through the soil, and is ear 
ried off by the drains below. For the above rea¬ 
sons, we also think that one winter mnat elajiBO 
to upheave and lighten the ground, before even 
draining can cure lumpy land, but after that it 
will become less lumpy and more easily worked 
every year. Depend upon it, gentlemen, where 
ever your land turns up lumpy it needs under- 
draining, and this alone will effect a radical cure; 
better every way than either the crusher or the 
narrow slice furrow, especially as it is permanent, 

and will not need to be repealed every year. 
As to which of the two courses recommended 

is nevt best, if gentlemen are not ready to under¬ 
drain, we are really not prepared to say, and if we 
were, should hardly like to do so in the present ex¬ 

citing controversy l PLOW-roiNT. 

A Sure Cure for Bee Slings. 

I read in your valuable paper (May 26th,) 
an Inquiry for the cure of Bee Stings, by H. J. J., 
of Castile, N. Y. I have it for him. Take any 
three kinds of vegetables, chew them together, 
and then lay the cud on the sting. The cure is 
performed in a few minutes. It will beat “ J’eiry 

Davis” in killing the pain and stopping the swel¬ 
ling. I learned this remedy of the Iroquois 
Indians in Lower Canada, more than 40 years 
ago, and never knew it fail. 

If convenient, I pick a plantain leaf—a weed— 
a leaf of a tree, or any three that comes to hand 
—and fill my mouth and chew them quickly. It 
makes a nice little poultice, which I hold on 
the place stung, and it stops the pain imme¬ 
diately. In three or four minutes examine 
the wound, and you will find a little whitish spot 
the size uf a three cent piece, but no swelling. If 
any of your readers doubt this remedy, tell them 
to catch the Bumble-bee, and try it, and report 
progress. I never kept noney-bees, being too 
waspish for that occupation; but I have no doubt 
that if you remove the- sting as you recom¬ 
mended, then apply this poultice, in less than 
five minutes all will be over, and leave no trace 
behind. H. Capbon. 

Piris, C. VI., June, 1860. 

AMERICAN vs. ENGLISH FARMERS, 

Inquiries About Hers. 

Ena. Rural Nkw-Yohker:—Being desirous of in¬ 
formation, I earnestly liope that you tvill lavor me, a 
young farmer, with answers to the following questions:— 
1. Is the king unfit queen one bee, or two distinct bees? 
Is there more than one to each Bwartur 2. How soon 
afler the first ewarni comes out tlo they swarm again? 
3. U the oil or essence of anise good lor bees? 4. Is 
there any kind of birds that will kill bees: and which, 
the working bees nr the droueir 5 Will salt, if scat¬ 
tered around the hive prevent the miller flora deposit¬ 
ing her eggs, or iB there anything that will prevent 
them? 6. Is it good to throw water On the hive in 
warm weather, or not?—II. J, J., Castile, A'. Ir, 

I. There is no king bee, aud only one queen to each 

swarm. As soon as a new queen is hatched, the old one 

will kill the young rival if she can. 2. Second swarms 

generally issue iu about ten days after’the first. 3. We 

don’t know that the oil of anise is of any ralue for bees. 

4. The king bird and cat bird will eat bees, and doubtless 

other birds, bnt we do not think much mischief results 

from the birds. 5. Salt will not save the hire from mil¬ 

ler. 6. The hive should be set in n shady place, but in a 

very warm day, wetting the outside of the hive cools it 

off very much. When the bees are seen clustering out¬ 

ride of the hive, on account of the beat, this should be 

don?, 

J. E R., Waterford, AT. Y.—It is no humbug; we Lav0 

them in use. 

GARGET, FOUL IN THE FOOT-REMEDIES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkrh:—In your issue of 
June 23d, “A. C.” inquires for a remedy for 
“bloody milk,” and although you have once be¬ 
fore answered this query, you ask fur further in¬ 
formation from your readers. 

My man, Thomas, bought a fine cow of me this 
spring, soon after she came in, and in a few days 
complained that her milk waa bloody. I recom¬ 
mended him to give her Scoke root, as the only 
cure I had ever heard for garget; but he said no, 
he must have one pound of madder,—that he had 
tried it last spring, and it was sure to cure. He 
obtained it, and gave her about one-half, and as 
she did not get well, T procured some Scoke root, 
aud told him to give it to her in her slop. 11c 
tried it,—said she would not eat it, and gave her 
the remainder of the madder. The cow is now 
well, has increased her milk, and is doing finely. 

Another correspondent asks a cure for “foul in 
the foot.” Some years since I hud a cow affected 
with it, and two applications of the “Butyrof 
Antimony,” pnt on with a feather, cured her 
effectually. The remedy is simple, and easy of 
application. jj, w. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1860. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—A constant reader 
makes inquiry howto cure the Garget in cows. I 
send my "mite." I invariably use Scoke root; or, 
more generally called, Garget root It produces 
its effect immediately: ai least, the next milking 
after giving it does not show a particle of bloody 
milk. I give it in this manner: slice it up as thin 
as you can cut with a knife, mix with meal or 
bran, dry or wet, as your cow most likes her feed. 
There is a risk to take in digging it, as it resem¬ 
bles the Poke root, when growing, very much,— 
the Poke is said to be poisonous. With our cows, 
it always effects a cure without fail. 

Cupa, Alleg. Co., N. Y , 1660. Clark Dsxnis. 

tlural Spirit of tl)e press. 

Clinnge of Seed. 

The Irish Farmer's Gazette says that “barley 
seed requires to he frequently changed; and if 
this is neglected, the result will be a deterioration 
in the quality, which, of course, lessens the value. 
The amount of produce from unchanged seed is 
always less than from changed seed, if the latter 
has been properly selected.” In an article on 
the culture of ilax, the editor of the Irish Agri¬ 

cultural Review says that a change of seed has 
proved “ decidedly beneficial.” A correspondent 
of the Country Gentleman recently stated that he 
had found a change of oats so important that he 
now imports his seed triennially from Princq 
Edward's Island, 

lioncs lor Fertilizin, 

think he is less practical. One reason of this is, 
the English farmer verifies that proverb, “Cob¬ 
bler, stick to your last.” He does no business or 
trading outside of his vocation, nor thinks of any. 
He is, in most instances, the son of a farmer, and 
thinking his calling one of the most honorable 
and reputable, does not trouble himself much 
about politics or other matters; and, as I said, his 
general information is defective. Most of the 
farmers I knew were men of capital,—necessarily 
80, for know. Dear Rural, that you would be con¬ 
sidered “under the weather” there if, as a tenant, 
you attempted to farm 200 acres of land unless 
you possessed $LO,OUO. Many do attempt it with 
less, but it is hard work, and they scarcely ever 
succeed. 

Most of the farms of England are rented on a 
seven or fourteen years’ lease. The general terms 
are that they shall he cultivated according to the 
four or the five field system,—that no hay or 
straw shall be sold off from the farm, but that it 
shall be all expended there, or its equivalent pur¬ 
chased in manure; and these terms are almost 
invariably lived np to. 

I will tell you another time something more 
about Euglish farmers, and au institution that 
gives them much practical kuowledge. 

Cuas. Susan. 
Oakfield, Fond du Lac, Co., Win., I860. 

King Philip Corn Improving,—In a recent conver¬ 

sation, E. H, Gilbert. Esq., of Nunda, N. Y., informed 

us that he lust year raised 525 bushels of ears of King 

Philip Corn on four acres. It was planted about the 12th 

of June (after the severe frost,)—the rows being 3 feet 

0 inches apart each way. The crop was hoed only once, 

but cultivated three times, Mr. G. says that according 

to the experience of himself and other Livingston coun¬ 

ty cultivators, this variety of corn has greatly improved 

within ill': pwt five yeara. The ears are muyh larger 

(nearly a third) than formerly, and the crop more pro¬ 

ductive, thongh a few days later in ripening. Has the 

same improvement been manifested in other sections 

where the King Philip is a comparatively new variety ? Purposes. 

In a communication to the Germantown Tel¬ 

egraph, J. B. Kellett gives the following useful 
information regarding the value of bones for fer¬ 
tilizing purposes: 

“No subject on the farm is less generally un¬ 
derstood than the properties of manure, as regards 
the different soils anu crops. As to what kind of 
manure is best adapted for any particular soil, to 
produce the best result at the least expense, is an 
important question, which some might answer by 
saying that all manures will answer on all soils, 
and so they will; hut the question is not answered. 
That some fertilizers will be better suited for some 
soils aud some particular crops, must be e-wdent 
to all observing farmers. That guanos and Aper- 
phosphates will stimulate tbe poorest soils to 
bring a crop, we need no more proof; but I 
donbt whether they can be applied, to any advan¬ 
tage to the farmer, on land already in tolerably 
good condition; and at the prices they are offered, 
it is questionable to warrant the purchase of any ; 
they arc onc-third too high in price to pnt on any 
land. If farmers relied more on their own resouro- 

• for fertilizers, they could save many dollars that 
they are paying, while their animals are left to 
Ibse all their droppings where they produce 
nothing.. 

As a permanent manure, bones are, I believe, 
acknowledged by all practical and scientific men 
to be the most lasting. I have tested the value 
of cones to my entire satisfaction. Raw bones 
ground, moistened with diluted sulphuric acid, 
and mixed with Peruvian guano, applied on 
wheat and rye, have given me excellent results. 
Mediterranean wheat, weighing Cl Iks. to the 
bushel, I can boast, of la3t year’s produce, on 
bone-manunod land. The same land now is well 
set in grass, better than it ever was before. Not 
every farmer can have his own bone-mill, but a 
number can purchase one on joint stock, attach 
it to a power, and grind all the bones they could 
procure, thus enabling them to manufacture one 
of the most permanent manures we know of, su¬ 
perior, and at a less cost than they can purchase 

Inquiries cm& ^Insuiers. 
The Cattle Disease or Eastern New York.—the 

New York News states that the pletrrO-puewnonia has 

made its appearance in several of the counties on the 

HudsonRiver. It says no less than twelve head 6f cattle 

have died of the fatal disease within the last few dayd at 

Vail’s Gate, Orange county, and that Mr. Jacob Storms, 

of Southeast, Putnam county, has lust seven cows within 

the lost two weeks. Other persons, in Carmel, in that 

county, have also lost several. If this is correct, it be¬ 

hooves the farmers of this State to be on their guard, but 

we suspect the truth is exaggerated. However, as “cau¬ 

tion is the parent of safety," it may be well to be pre¬ 

pared for the epidemic. 

Sickness among Tat Calves.—I would like to en- 
quire through the columns of the Rural as to a disease 
that is prevalent among my eairer I have lost several, 
all having the saute symptoms. The first eigne are roll¬ 
ing their tongue in the mouth, dbewing it, frothing at 
the mouth. The calves soon commenced staggering and 
falling. They w ill fall (and gel up several times Be¬ 
fore .lying they become blind. We scarcely ever have 
one live more than two hours after they are taken with 
these symptoms. If some of your numerous rcader- 
could give the disease a name, its causes, and how to treat 
it. I should he glad to receive some information.—L. 
Mathews, L. M„ Avocu, TV. Y, 1860. 

WILL some of the Bchal's numerous subscribers give 
some information how to prevent or cure a disease which 
we have here among yearling calves. They commence 
with dullness, a starving coat, 'ben they get lame IuJodv 
or more lege with great pain iu the parts affected. ’To¬ 
wards the last they tremble and breathe very quick aud 
short. When dead the parts affected are almost tqaek.— 
What we have seen are about three days stck.wJieD death 
ensues. ]f Rural readers can give any iuforuialiouabout 
the disease they will very much oblige me together with 
many others iu this viciuity Please stiy whether it is 
coutagioua or not.—Jona Taylor, U'uioga Knox. Co.. 
IU., I860. _ ° 1 ’ 

To Improve a Clay Soil.—Will Rural readers please 
inform me how to prepare a clay soil suitable for growing 
grapes, strawberries, vegetables, Ac,: I am not a farmer 
or agriculturist, and know but Little about improving 
such a srtiL j t is bard, aDd cracks on tbe surface. Some 
say put on sand; others say loam or barn-yard manure, 
and there appears to be such a variety .if opinions, I 
hardly know what to do, only to appeal’to,some of the 
Rural readers If I am not mistaken, 1 saw an article in 

DRAINS IN QUICKSAND AND MARSHES. 
Another Weighty Cals.—Noticing the recent item 

in the Rural, giving 106 tbs. as the weight at birth of a 

Durham calf, (owned by Mr. GaLkntink, of Rush,) got by 

imported Bletaue, Mr, Geo. C. Baker, of Gaiues, writes 

us that he has a Durham bull calf, (whose grandsire is 

imported Bletsoe,) that weighed when dropped, March 

16tb, 110 tbs when four weeks old, 210 lbs.,—when eight 

weeks old, 300 lbs., and when three months old, 4111bs. 

That will do—until it is exceeded. 

Lds. Rural New-Yorker :—In looking over 
No, 20 of the present volume of the Rural, I 
came to the inquiry of T. F. H., of Farmington, 
Mich., on draining. Having had much experi¬ 
ence in tile-inakiug and draining,—Being the 
first man that made tile 
N. Y.,—as I read liis 

Eds, Rural New-Yorker:—For the first time, 
I attempt to address to you a little of my experi¬ 
ence. To cure the garget, or bloody milk, among 
my cows,—as the diseases seem to be identical, 
or nearly so,—my course is simply to dissolve 
from half to one tablespoonlul of saltpeter in a 
little warm water, and give it to the cow in a lit¬ 
tle bran. This has effected a cure in every in¬ 
stance. My former plan was to cut up a little of 
the garget; or, as sometimes called, skoke or poke 
root, and give as above. —I. P. G., Hornby, A’. 
K, June, 1860. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Your paper, I see, 
is tilled of late with inquiries in regard to the 

west of Seneca county, 
inquiry, I took pen and paper 

with a view to help T. P. H. out of the ditch upon 
good dry soil. 

Sands are of all grades, from what is termed 
loam,—so fine that grit can hardly be felt in it 
between the thumb and finger,—to the coarsest 
gray sands. It is this fine sand that T. P. H. has 
to encouuter. When an opening is made in this 
sand, if there be water in it, the whole mass 
moves together until the opening is again filled. 

As I understand, T. P. H. has two feet of earth, 
and one foot of sand, mostly underlaid with a 
strata of gravel. The best way to proceed is to 
get tile neaily or quite large enough to discharge 
the water at alf times. Commence at the outlet, 
if possible; calculate to settle the ditch from 
eight to twelve inches into the strata of gravel, 
which had better be done with a spade, just wide 
enough to admit the tile. If layers of quicksand 
are found extending below the bottom of the 
ditch, where they occur, better lay on boards, to 
keep tbe tile from settling when covered. Open 
no more ditch any day than can be finished np 

An Agricultural Show was held March 1st at Ade¬ 

laide, South Australia, at which nearly 8.000 persons were 

present. The wheat exhibited was very flue, the flrst- 

prUe sample weighing from 67 to 68!4 tbs. to the bushel. 

The sample oi the first-prize plain-giowiDg wheat weigh¬ 

ed 65 tbs. 9 ounces to the bushel. Seed-wheat fur which 

a special prize was given, reached 66 tbe. 7>» ounces to 

the bushel. The raisins, prunes, apples and other fruit 

also showed great improvement.—F.x. 

information from some experienced agriculturist.—J. M. 
0., Syracuse, TV. T, i860. 

Sand, ashes, coarse manure—anything that will beve 

the effect to lighten the ground and prevent its packing 

and baking—is beneficial. Iu the first place, it should be 

well drained. Plowing up in ridges in the fall, and 

allowing it to lie exposed to the frost, is very beneficial. 

In tho spring, do not touch it until it is quite dry; then 

plow in very narrow furrows, so that it will be broken op 

&s much as possible. We are now growing sweet corn 

on u very heavy clay that we have ameliorated by coal 

ashes and charcoal dust. Almost all crops succeed well 

in a stiff soil after they get well started. The difficulty 

is with the plants when they are young, at which time 

the ground becomes so baked as to prevent growth. A 

little mirsing in the hill and the application of loamy 

soil or ashes, and the lightening of the soil around the 

plants, will overcome this, and when the cultivator and 

hoe can be used, there is no difficulty. 

Painted Vessels eok tl*b Dairy._The Little Falls 

Farmers’Club state that ne wly painted vessels are the 

cause of discolored cbeeee. which is poisonous. It ii sug¬ 

gested that, by painting the vessels in advance,aud soak¬ 

ing them in whey, or water, until the poisonous substance 

in the lead is extracted, they may be used with safety.— 

Tin vessels are, however, recommended as the most eco¬ 

nomical. 



The excrementary matter thrown off by others. 
the old plants rendered it necessary to form new 
beds. Did not allow the plants to grow too thick 

in the beds. 
C. L. Hoag, of Lockport, was well pleased with 

Wilson and the Pyramidal Chilian. Hooker, as 
a family berry', never was excelled, although 
rather tender. Pyramidal Chilian next to this, 
almost as productive as Wilson. Wilson is of 
fair quality when fully ripe. Never cnltivated 
except to destroy the weeds, as deep stirring of 
the soil near the roots is apt to injure them, and 
injure the crops. The soil Mr. H. cultivated was 

a sandy loam. 
F. Glen, of Rochester, said there was one va¬ 

riety which had not been mentioned, that he 
thought would produce more berries in a season 
than any other variety —the Crimson Cone. 
From a bed containing sixteen square rods, he 
picked last season 1100 quarts, and this season 
1000. Wilson's Albany the second year was 
almost worthless, but the first year very product¬ 
ive. He considered Triomphe do (land the best 
of all. Large Early Scarlet was a very valuable 
sort, and in three years would yield more berries 

than Wilson. 
James Vick, of Rochester, coincided with Mr. 

Glen as to the productiveness of the Crimson 
Cone. A few years since this was almost the 
only variety grown for the New York market, 
and several of the growers in Jersey had inform¬ 
ed him that it was the only variety from which 
they could make money. He believed they were 
now growing other varieties to some extent. 

Tint Fruit Growers' Society of Western New 
York held its June meeting in Buffalo, on the 
27th and 28th ult, in the Council Chamber. At 
11 o'clock in the forenoon of the first day, the 
Secretary, C. P. Bisskll, of Rochester, announced 
that the President, Benj amin Hodge, of Buffalo, 
was nnable to attend, on account of sickness, 
and the meeting organized by the appointment 
of S. H. Ainsworth, of Ontario Co., as Chairman. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read by 

the Secretary, and approved. 
On motion of D. W. Beadle, the following 

gentlemen were appointed by the Chairman as a 
Committee to prepare subjects for discussion:— 
Charles Downing, Newburgh; W. P.Townsend, 
Lockport ; Uucn T. Brooks, Wyoming. 

O. G. Stkble, Esq,, from a Committee appoint¬ 
ed by the Buffalo Horticultural Society, tendered 
an invitation to the Association to visit the exhi¬ 
bition at St. James Hall, which was accepted 
with thanks by the President. 

D. W. Beadle moved that the hours of meet¬ 
ing during the session bo fixed as follows:—After¬ 
noon session at 2 P. M.; evening session at 7 P. 
M.; morning session at!) A. M. 

Prof. CorrocK stated that the Horticultural 
Society much desired the presence of the mem¬ 
bers of the Association at its meeting at St. 
James Hall in the evening, and hoped it would 
be found convenient to attend. lie moved as an 
amendment that the Association meet with the 
Horticultural Society at St. James Hall, in the 
evening, at 7 o’clock. The amendment was ac¬ 
cepted, and as amended the motion was carried. 

Mr. Townsend, of Lockport, from the Commit¬ 
tee to prepare subjects for discussion, presented 
the following, reporting progress, and desiring 
further time: 

Stkawiihrries,—Which are the best six varieties for 
market, ami the best six for family use, aDd which the 
best method of cultivation in each case? 

CiiKftKtita.—What are the best six varieties of cherry 
for family m>e, aud also for market purposes? 

Raspss.rriKs — Wbat arn best varieties for market, 
and which the beat for family use,—hardiness and pro- 
tiveuesa considered? 

Ct'RitANTS.—Which are the best varieties, both for mar- 

ness was more profitable than uwari pour cul¬ 

ture. 
Mr. Manley said it waB not strange that wo 

should dwell on our misfortunes. This i3 what 
wo would like to prevent, though sometimes we 
are disposed to magnify the evils we have to en¬ 

dure. 
The President exhibited the measurement of 

two pear trees eight years planted, one grown in 
grass since set out, the other having received or¬ 
dinary culture, the trunk of the former being four 
inches and three-eighths in circumference, and 
the latter two feet and nine inohes. 

After some remarks on grape growing, and the 
p assage of resolutions of sympathy with the Pres¬ 
ident of the Society in his alllaction, of thanks to 
the Mayor aud citizens of Buffalo, the Society ad¬ 
journed to meet in Rochester in September next, 
art the call of the Council. 

I'KAKft — What variety or varieties of dwarf pears is it 
bear to plant In an orchard of ttar«*o acres ; at what dis¬ 
tance apart should the trees be planted, and what is the 
bets mode of culture ? 

The report waR adopted, and the subjects taken 
up in order for discussion, 

STRAWBERRIES. 
TVliich are tLe bunt >1* varieties for market, and the best 

six for family use, and which the best method of culti¬ 
vation in each case? 

E. Hehendekn, of Macedon, could recommend 
but one variety for market, and that was Wilson's 
Albany. It will produce four times as much as 
most other sorts, and twice as much as any other. 
It is rather acid, but of a good flavor—one of 
which the taste never tires. It not only produces 
a great crop, but uniformly large berries; those of 
the last picking being almost U3 large as the first. 
Cultivate in rows, first setting plants eighteen 
inches apart in the rows, and the rows four 
feet apart, and allowing the runners to cover half 
the ground. Mnlch with straw or cut grass. In 
answer to an inquiry, Mr. U. said he had cultiva¬ 
ted Triomphe de Gand, but not as extensively as 
the Wilson, which he thought would produce 
twice as many quarts to the acre. 

Prof. Coi'i’uCK, of Buffalo, could not agree 
with Mr. Hekkndeen. Did not find the Wilson 
more prolific than some others, and thought it 
was not fit to eat, being altogether too acid. Its 
acid was peculiar and harsh, leaving a bad taste 
in the mouth, 

BLACK ANTS AND RED 
Mr. Downing thought the Mahaleb one of the 

best stocks that could be used. 
Mr. Fkobt was much in favor of the Mahaleb 

stock, as trees are hardier than when upon the 
Muzzard. The Heart aud Bigarrcau varieties 
will thrive well on the Mahalel? in localities 
where if upon the Mazzard they would die. The 
form of the tree is more bushy, more brunches, 
and a greater profusion of foliage to protect the 
trunk. The fruit is more easily gathered, is of 
larger size and liner flavor. As a general rule he 
thought the bnds took best on the Mahaleb. 

Mr. Hoag called the attention of members to a 
number of Seedling Cherries raised by W. P. 
Townsend, of Lockport, among tlu-m some of the 
best, cherries he had ever tasted. Next season 
Mr. T. intended to bring them to public notice. 

RASPBERRIES. 

Wbat are the best varieties for market, ami which the 
best for family use,—hardiness and productiveness 
considered? 

Chas. Downing recommended Brinckle's Or- 
for market, the Hudson 

in growing for family use. His preferences were 
the Large Early Scarlet, Hovey’s Seedling, which 
does well aud gives a lew large berries on each 
truss, the root being of moderate size, Butt’s 

New Pine, the best strawberry, and tolerably 
productive. The rival of it in flavor Is Triomphe 
de Gand. Hooker bears large berries and flue 
crepe, with few small berries on the truss. Some 
say Hooker is tender. With us in Canada all 
strawberries are tender. When covered with 
leaves all are safe. WilBou best for productive¬ 
ness, but of poor flavor. Was testing Triomphe 
de Gand, and it promised very favorably. Vic¬ 
toria looked as though it would prove a sby 

bearer. 
Mr. Downing said the Wilson died out after 

producing one crop. 
Mr. Glen said this was bis experience. 
Prof. Cor pock being inquired of as to the 

manner and time of planting, said he planted 
any time when he could obtain good plants ami 
the soil was in order. Take up the plants, and 
clip off' two-thirds of the tops and ope-tbird of 
the roots. Then mulch the roots and plant. Im¬ 
mediately after planting, throw two or three 
quarts of fresh tanbark over the plant, burying 
it. In a little while the plant will appear above 

Just before win- 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkek:—1 send my mother's 
remedy for /.he evil of ants, as there was an inqui¬ 
ry concerning them lately published in the Rural. 
The question I have taken the liberty to annex, 
(Yankee style,) is ono I have recently been asked. 
1 thought I could reply at once, but all accounts I 
have since read are not quite satisfactory and 
perhaps many will be able to tell just what I wish 

to learn. 
We have fonnd camphor an excellent thing to 

drive away black ants. Sprinkle the shelves with 
a few drops of the spirits of camphor, and if your 

ants are as restive as ours were, they will very 

soon disappear. 
It is changing the subject slightly; but can 

some of the knowing ones inform me who was 
Commander of the May-Flower? Was it Miles 

Stan dish?—and if so, did he return to England 
in the May-Flower?—Gene, "Home," N. K, 1860. 

Eds. Rural:—I see by your Issue of the 16th 
ult., M. IT., of Pulaski, N. Y., asks wbat will drive 
away the little black ants. If he will strew a 
small quantity of pulverized camphor gum about 
the places infested, they will leave in double quick 
time.—Rural Reader, SpringvaU, Wit., I860. 

To clear the house of red ants, an exchange 
says, wash your shelves clean, and while damp 
rub fine salt on them quite thickly; let it remain 
on for a time, and they will disappear. 

It had been grown quite exten¬ 
sively around Buffalo, and some pains had been 
taken to give it a notoriety, but the people could 
now distinguish between a good and a poor berry. 
The ladies said it was not good for preserving, 
as it would not keep well, and even when it does 
is of a miserable flavor. Trollope’s Victoria is a 
good bearer. Triomphe de Gand not productive. 
Scott’s Seedling is equal to Wilson for product¬ 
iveness, and can be carried welL Genesee is a 
good bearer, and a fine family berry, but too soft 
for market In answer to an inquiry as to the 
quality of Scott’s Seedling, Mr. C. said it was 
very good,—in fact, the flavor was fine. Would 
recommend for culture Scott’s Seedling, Genesee 
and Longworth’s Prolific, and call attention to a 
chance seedling of his own, which came up from 
seed of some Cincinnati strawberries. It was a 
very prolific berry, bearing more than Wilson,— 
rich and luscious, and bears handling,—may be 
rolled like marbles; but not quite as luscious a3 
Burr’s New Pine. 

Mr. Moody, of Lockport, said we needed earlier 
berries than the Wilson. Jenny Lind is early, 
large, productive, and a fine fruit. Burr's New 
Pine is the finest flavored of all. Peabody is a 
very good strawberry. Triomphe de Gand bears 
well when grown in hills, but must not be allowed 
to run into a mass. Beotfs Seedling he consid¬ 
ered the meanest berry in cultivation. His soil 
was a chestnut loam. Recommended as the best 
six varieties, Jenny Lind, Triomphe de Gand, 
Hooker, Trollope’s Victoria, Monroe Scarlet, and 
Wilson. 

Prof. Coerot'K considered Prince’s Eclipse a 
valuable early berry, prolific, medium sized, and 
of tine flavor. With regard to the cultivation of 
strawberries, Mr. C. stated, in reply to a question, 
that he plowed and subaoiled his laud, placing it 
in good condition as for a crop of corn or wheat. 
His plants were set in rows, about eighteen 
inches apart He mulched with tanbark, buck¬ 
wheat straw, Ac., but never with sawdust. Once 
in about five years plowed up the beds and made 

ange for family use 
River Antwerp. 

Mr. Townsend considered Brinckle’s Orange 

too tender. 
Mr. Downing considered it quite hardy, but all 

Raspberries should be laid down in the winter. 
This is the practice with all growers for market 
around New York. 

Mr. Vick said he had received letters from the 
West stating that the Orange was the hardiest of 
all the cultivated Raspberries. 

Mr. Fisa said all the varieties he cultivated | 
killed back, except the Black Raspberry, which 
waa'thc only one he considered worthy of culti¬ 

vation. 
Mr. Glen wished to add the Fastolf to those 

recommended by Mr. Downing. 
Mr. Downing Baid it was good, but would not 

bear carriage, being too soft and tender. 
Mr. IIoag had a good number of varieties, and 

they were all killed back, the Orange with the 
rest, but if it receives the slightest protection 
from the winds, even by trees, it is safe. He had 
a kind obtained lor Red Prolific, but he could not 
say it was true, which wus worthless. 

Mr. Downing considered the Red American or 
Red Prolific the best hardy berry—the farmer’s 
berry. It was like the Black Cap, but earlier and 
of a maroon color; belongs to the same family. 
In answer to an iuqniry, Mr. D. said he was not 
pleased with the Allen, although he wished to 
give it another year ol trial before condemning 
it. It grew so many suckers that it is difficult to 
keep them subdued, and as a consequence the. 
berries were poor. It was not to be compared 
to the Hudson River Antwerp. 

Mr. Hkrbndeen said J. J. Thomas had tried and 

condemned it. 
Mr. Glen was satisfied that it was a variety 

they had in their grounds several years since, 

and had fought hard to exterminate. 
Mr. Beadle inquired about the Ever-Bearing 

varieties. 

the tan, healthy and vigorous, 
ter, gave a coveiing of tan, as a winter protec¬ 
tion, using about a peck to ten plants. If plants 
were put out in the autumn, obtained about half 

a crop the first season. a standard nor a dwarf. For early pears would 
plant ltostiezer aud Tyson. Liked Louise Bonne 
do Jersey, and would pick off fruit so that it be 
not allowed to bear until five years planted. 
Duchesse d’Angooleme should be Heived in the 
same way. There is not a peur orchard wc3t of 
Boston cultivated too highly. 

Mr. Moody spoke highly of the Lawrence as a 
wiuter pear. It ripened without any trouble, just 
like appleB in the cellar, and was about as good 
as the Virgolieu. 

Several gentlemen here gave accounts of their 
losses by blight—aud some proposed seeding 
their orchards to grass, and allowing it to remain 
for a few years, as a check upon the evil, as it 
seemed to be most severe with trees that were 
highly cultivated. Other gentlemen claimed 
that trees highly cultivated were no more subject 
to blight than those that were neglected—that 
the cause of the disease, like that of many dis¬ 
eases that affect the human system, was beyond 
our research — that cause and cure are alike 
unknown. 

Mr. Beadle declared that he was puzzled. 
There was so much blight—so many evils to con¬ 
tend with, aud they were so little understood, that 
it seemed to him the whole Bubjcct was in the 
dark, and no one could enlighten us. lie didn’t 
know but he would soon have to side with those 
who declared dwarf pears humbugs. 

Mr. Vick said, at this stage of the proceedings, 
he wished to make a few remarks that he hoped 
would be worthy of being heard and remembered. 

GRAHAM TEA CAKES, UNLEAVENED CAKES 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The Association re-assembled at a quarter be¬ 
fore three o’clock, when the Chairman read a 
letter from the President, II. Hodge, Esq,, regret¬ 
ting his detention from the meeting by Bickness, 
and expressing his unfailing interest in the objects 
of the Convention. The following subject, the 
second on the list, was then taken up and discussed. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—Perhaps I can fur¬ 
nish an item or two for Domestic Economy in 
response to inquiries which 1 have not seen an¬ 

swered. 

Graham Tea Cakes.—Take thin sour cream, 
or rich buttermilk, with the proper quantity of 
soda and salt. Stir in Graham flour to a thick 
batter, drop with a spoon on buttered tius, and 

bake in a quick oven. 

Unleavened Cakes.—Mix sweet milk with 
Graham flour till stiff enough to roll,— not too 
stiff,—roll till nearly one-quarter of au inch iu 
thickness; cut in squares and bake in quick oveu. 

Tkansuarent Window 

Wbat are the best six varieties of cherry for family use, 
aud also for market purposes? 

Mr. Downing was called upon for his opinion, 
when he> remarked that Coe’s Transparent was an 
excellent Cherry for family use. Belle de Choisy 
was better, but a poor bearer. May Duke was one 
of the best for market. He would also reeommed 
Great Bigarreau and Kirtland’s Mary, and would 
speak well of Gov. Wood, but it is so liable to rot. 
Early Richmond is a very useful cherry. EarLy 
Prolific is a good early Cherry, and a great bearer. 
Ripens with Belle d’ Orleans. 

Prof. Copfock recommended lor market Black 
Tartarian, Yellow Spanish, Elton, May Duke, Coe’s 
Transparent, and Black Eagle. 

C. P. Bissell, of Rochester, thought well of the 
Early Purple Guigne, Coe’s Transparent, and Belle 
de Choisy. 

Prof. Coppock thought the birds would not 
leave many of the Early Purples. He had seven¬ 
teen treeB, but until the present season never 
saved the fruit from the birds. 

Preparation for 
Shades.—One part spirits of turpentine; 2 parts 
varnish; 3 parts linseed oil, (raw,) adding a little 
litharge to make it dry well.— C., Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, I860. 

To Cook Kohl Rabi.—Pare and boil like turnip 
then drain very dry and mash, with butter, salt 
and pepper to your taste. Add a little sweet 
cream if you have it, and it is delicious.— C. C. 
D., Cobourg, C. W., 1860. 

Making Paste for Scrap-Books.— Will not 
some of the numerous lady readers of the Rural 
give us a recipe for making glue, or paste, to be 
used in the manufacture of Scrap-Books ?— 
Youth, Coming, N. K, I860. 



MOOSE’S 
(Written for Moore’* Hu ml New-Yorker.) 

THE FIRE-PLACE. 

[Written for Moore'* Kural New-Yorker.) 

BEAUTIFUL THINGS. 

I Written for Moore’* Kural New-Yorker.) 

TO MY MOTHER, 
HER EIGHTY-EIGHTH BIRTHDAY. ON 

Von’KK eighty-eight years old, mother, 

You're eighty-eight to day; 

Since Oral you «»» the light, mother. 

The** yi<*r* have {runted away. 

You've had a checkered life, mother, 

A* all mii*t have who ll’ve; 

But Got), who give* in all, mother, 

Know* heat what life to give. 

And I, your youngest boy, mother, 

Am growing aid and gray, 

For more than fifty years, mother, 

Of my life have paiuied away. 

And yet I fondly hope, mother, 

That you and 1 may *tay 

Upon thi* blessed earth, mother, 

Through many a coming day. 

And when the time shall come, mothor— 

A* come to all it mu*t— 

When the *plrlt goe* to Got), mother, 

And dual return* to duat, 

f hope to you and mo, mother, 

It may be kindly given 

To join with heart and voice, mother, 

In the praiaca auog in Heaven. 

And then I hope to meet, mothor, 

With father, sister, wife, 

With brother, friend, and kin, mother, 

And all we loved in life; 

And not alone with these, mother, 

Wo hope our voice to raiae, 

But that every child of Gon, mother, 

Shall Join that Bong of praiae. 

Rochester, N. Y,, Juno 16, 1860. IlKNKT. 

[Written for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.) 

MY STAR. 

When I was a child, my mother was wont to 

ait with me at the twilight hour, telling me, per 

chance, a fairy tale, or u story of children,—good 

little children,—of the olden time. Sometimes 

»<he spoke to me of the better land,—our brighter 

home,—bidding me. seek St aright. Obi at those 

twilight hours good angels came very near us,— 

so near I fancied I could almost hear their sing- 

ing, — almost sec their lovely forms hovering 
above us. 

One evening in tho autumn time, my mother, 

who had grown pale and thin of late, Bat by the 

Open door, idly, even sadly watching, while day 

furled her red banners in a soli, purple huge, and 

the stara came out In Heaven’s blue vault. Then 

hhe called me to her, asking me which of nil the 

stars I loved the ties*. I raised my linger, point- 

Do wo not remember the grand old fire place at 

our grandfather's,the huge logs and the hrightb'&zo 

that made the whole room light. That largo fire¬ 

place, where the entire family could gather,—the 

cider, (w ith all due defeeuec to the temperance 

societies we say it,) the butternuts and apples, 

those long winter evenings, in the old New Eng¬ 

land home, amid the gnen hills of Vermont. 

Very pleasant arc these memories of the bye- 

gones. Hut how the fire-place has given way for 

the new patterns of stoves, and fin traces, with 

greater heat aud Impure air, weakening the lungs, 

making the bead dizzy, and decreasing the 

strength and vigor of the whole body. Home 

don’t believe this, but let a person who is accus¬ 

tomed to a fire place or coal grate try one of the 

highly heated stove-rooms, and see. 

Can a faindy be as cheerfully happy as around 

the pleasant fire-place? Many say it costs so much 

more for the wood. I suppose it does take more 

wood or coal, but the pleasure, comfort, and 

healthful advantages of ii would recommend us 

to deprive ourselves of some other luxury that 

we mny enjoy this. J would rather have a patlot- 

or sitting-room furnished with a fire-place than 

with damask curtains, velvet carpets, sofa-seat 

chairs, beautiful mirrors, and gn» lights. 

Especially agreeable is the fire-place on a mild 

day, when It Is scarcely warm enough to do with¬ 

out a fire, and we all knowhow intolerable astove 

fire is then. Give iim the huge fire-place of opr 

New England grandfathers, with the knitting of | 

our grandmothers, their cheerful happy hearts, 

contented spirits, simple wants, and all the new 

fashioned stoves and furnaces may go to the 

shades. Ada Brown. 

“Oak Hull,” Iowa, 1800. 

♦♦♦- 

TRUTHS FOR WIVES. 

In domestic happiness, tire wife's influence is 

much greater than her husband's; for the one, the 

first cause.—mutual love and confidence—being 

granted, the whole comfort of the household de¬ 

pends upon trifles more immediately under her 

| jurisdiction. By her management of small sums 

her husband’s respectability and credit arc cre¬ 

ated or destroyed. No fortune can stand the 

constant leakages of extravagances and misman¬ 

agement; and more is spent in trifles, than women 

would easily believe. The one great expense, 

whatever it may be, is turned over and carefully 

reflected on ere incurred; the income is prepared 

to meet it; but it ia pennies imperceptibly sliding 

away which do the mischief; and this the wife 

alone can stop—for it does not come within man’s 

province. There is often unsuspected trifles to bo 

saved in every household. It is not in economy 

alone that the wife’s attention is so necessary, but 

in those niceties which make a well-regulated 

house. An unfurnished cruet stand, a missing 

key, a button less shirt, ft soiled tablecloth, a mus¬ 

tard pot wiih its old contents sticking hard and 

by Mrs, anions w. smith. 

Thkrk i* a bounty In tbs forent tree* 

When their young burl* are shining on each spray, 

And when their dancing plume* float on the breeze, 

Milking cool Rbndnw* from the glare of day; 

There in u pleasure in the Round that’* heard 

When the wind war hie* through them like a bird. 

There Ir a beauty in the flying cloud 

That *pread* it* dunk wing* o'er the nnnny earth; 

There Ir a grandeur (n the thunder loud 

And (Lining lightning when the ntorm has birth; 

There ir mngnjflr.ruc.e upon the *e». 

When sky and wave* mingle :umuUnon*ly. 

What a rich fragrance wait* upon the moon, 

What miiRlc in Ore hum of honey bee*, 

What grace and beauty in a fluid of corn, 

Sporting with aud ki»n*d by the RUiumer breeze; 

And what rare sweetue** in the wild bird's note, 

Bursting in Heavcra-taught manic from hi* throat. 

There in a beauty i* the annoy day, 

And In the night, regnant with star* and moon; 

Thnre ia a splendor In the Run’* fierce ray 

1 hat wither* with it* ki** the flower* at noon; 

Earth, air, and *ea, and all Created thing", 

Are full of beauty and all bright Imagining* 

There I* a beauty in man'* noble form, 

A lovuhne** in woman'* gentler mold, 

What match)*** grace* mound childhood awarm, 

What holy reverence in the good and old; 

While youth’* bold front !n»plre* our love and pride,_ 

0, nothing beautiful i* to u* denied. 

So, murmuring brother, ere you g»/,« 

With jaundiced eye upon t)ii* lovely world, 

Think of Goo's bounty, and 111* goodnea* praise, 

By whom it* beau tie* are to thee unfurled, 

And you will he nobler, better in the end, 

Deeming no man your foe, hut everyone your friend. 
I’ari*, Mich , 1860. 

YORKER. 
And jet who reckons this as an item in the 

martial glory that he covets? What newspaper, 

in chronicling the tidings of a great battle, “Im¬ 

portant Victory— 10,000 of the Enemy Slain— 

2,000 Taken Pruanern,” adds, "5,000 Sun’s Lost?" 

How Biich an announcement would startle the 

public heart! And yet what is it hut the solemn 

truth, five thousand souls lost, for the gratifica¬ 

tion of human passions! Five thousand souls 

lost, that some crowned monarch may rule a little 

larger spot of earth,—that some nation's “honor” 
may be preserved! 

“I educated Nafolron,” said the instructor of 

him whose Bword was the tenor of Europe. 

Rather than influence any human being to a 

career like that of Bonaparte or Alexandra,— 

T 
eft ULY 
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CARE OF CEMETERIES. 

theirs. 

I Written for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.) 

FOUNTAIN DROPS. 

BY MRS. M. I* C R O Z I E K. 

THE CHRISTIAN'S STRENGTH, 

“I can do all things through Christ which 

strengihoneth me.” Hero is the Becret of the 

Christian's greatest strength. How runny a hear 

has boruo up patiently through the petty trials of 

daily life, "through Christ!” How many a hard 

fought spiritual battle has been won “throug! 

Christ!” How many a human soul has gone 

down shudderingly into the furnace of affliction, 

but come out unharmed,—only the black dross 

thatclung to it melted away,—" through Christ.” 

How many have entered the crucible of sorrow 

as only dull, valueless metal, but, “through 
ing to the evening star,—the first to shine when 1,rown 'bar- severally nothings; hut each CuntBT,”—through thb woudrous power of 

the day ha* fled. ralB0 an a"«ry wwrd or cat'a* ^scomfo.l, 1)lsill0 alchemy,-lmvo been transformed to pre 

Aye, love it ever, my child; may it be truly a 1,11" ri'1 orl 1" r< H !l ^"'al deal ol domestic ciousgold! How many a standard-bearer of the 

light to time, cheering the dark hours of life,_ ne8s 11 a wt ' " raulton C^°P or a tidy gospel of love has trodden, through weary years 
breakfast table. Men grow sated of beauty, lima bot BoU a foreign load, ..meath the 
of music, are often too wearied for conversation burning rays of a foreign sun, and at last cheer 

—however intellectual-but they can always fully laid down his tired form to rest in a foreign 
appreciate a well swept hearth and smiling com- gruV4. “through Christ.” How many a martyr 

fort A woman may love her husband devotedly- ha8 walked finely to the block, or joj fully to the 
may sacrifice fortune, friends, family, country for BUk0( thcrc to BOa| wilh his own blood bi8 ^ 

him—she may have the genius of a Sappho, the 

enchanted beauties of an Annida; but—melan- 

guidingthee at last to thy mother, and t hy heaven. 

Hhe passed from earth, my gentle mother. 

Childhood had lor me one /great sorrow, one 

crushing grief. Everywhere I missed her who 

had made existence a charmed thing to me; but 

nowhere, and at no time, did I so sorrow for her 

Iosh as at the twilight hour. Then would a deso¬ 

lation come over me, a sense of fearful lotieli- 
monytothe troth, “through Christ.” Leaning 

on His power, even the blessed child has stepped 
ness. At this time would I look Upon my star,— eluily fact ii with these she tail to make his along the puthway of the Dark Valley, and found 

lintvm /i ,-iiit fin t ii 1.1 a lilu >4 m)11 I .. . 

pure, blight, and beautiful. The words of my 

mother came over my bou! like some forgotten 

thing, charming its very sadness. 1 fancied 

through the stars Hhe looked upou me,—spoke to 

me, and her word* were peace. A new joy stole 

into my sad heart,—a trust, a confidence. Another 

spell was thrown around my star,—it had com¬ 

forted me in sorrow. 

A weary way hatli been mine since then, but a 

holy thing my star hath been to me. It hath 

charmed away my sorrow,—it hath inspired my 

soul to high and holy endeavor,—It hath been to 

me a friend, constant and true. For many yearn 

I have loved if,—glimpses of glory my soul hath 

caught while gazing upon it,—aye, it hath well 

nigh forgotten earth, its sorrows and its cares, 

longing to go thence to its home,—the spirits 

home. Oh, more than prophet or preacher, hath 

my star spoken to me of the better land. It hath 

taught me that away, far away, there is rest for 

the troubled soul, there is joy for the Borrowing, 

tlu-re is love fur the desolate and nnlovcd, there 

is u long home for the homeless. Thither hath 

my spirit turned with eurneat longings,—joyous 

in the hope that the journey shall be ended at 

last,—aye, I know that one night holy stars shall 

gleam upon a new-made grave,— one morning, 

Gon willing, the gates of Heaven shall lie opened, 

that one of earth's weary ones may enter in with 

rejoicing. Bessie Day. 

Hillsdale, Mich., I860. 

home comfortable, bis heart will inevitably 

escape her. And women live so entirely in the 

affection", that without love their existence is a 

void. Better submit, then, to household tasks, 

however repugnant they may be to your tastes, 

than doom yourself to a loveless home. Women 

of a higher order of mind will not run this risk; 

they know that their feminine, their domestic, are 

their first duties. 

Thk Home of Taste.—How easy it iB to bo 

neat, to be clean. How easy it is to arrange 

rooms with the most graceful propriety. How 

easy it is to invest our bouses with the truest 

elegance. Elegance resides not with the uphol¬ 

sterer or draper; It i* not put up with the hang¬ 

ing and curtains; it is not in the mosaics, the 

carpetings, the rosewood, the mahogany, the can¬ 

delabra, or the marble ornuments; it exists In 

the spirit presiding over the chamber of the 

dwelling. Contentment must always be most 

graceful; it glows serenely over the scene of its 

abode; it transforms a waste into a garden. The 

homes lighted by these intimations of a'nobler 

and brighter life may be wanting in much which 

the discontented desire: but to its inhabitants 

it w ill be a palace far outvieing the oriental jn 

brilliancy and glory. 

Love may exist without jealousy, although this 

iB rare; but jealousy may exist without love, and 

this is common. 

WHAT A WIFE CAN DO. 

The Napier family has won a most honorable 

fame in English history, and it is pleasant to 

know that on the female side it Is quite as illus¬ 

trious as on the male. Here is a record of some 

performance* of the lady of Sir William Napier; 

When Joseph Bonaparte fled from Vittoria, lie 

left behind him a very large collection of letters, 

which, however, ivere without order, in three 

languages, many almost illegible, and the most 

important in cypher, to which there was no key. 

It was the correspondence of Joseph Bonaparte 

while nominally King of Bpain. Bir William 

Napier was in a state of perplexity, and almost 

despair, of being able to make any use of these 

valuable materials, when his wife undertook to 

arrange the letters according to dates und sub¬ 

jects, to make a table of reference, and to trans¬ 

late and epitomise the contents of each. Many of 

the most important documents were entirely in 

cypher; of Borne letters about one-lmlf was in 

cypher, and others had u few words so written 

interspersed. All these documents and letters, 

Lady Napier arranged, and with a rare sagacity 

and patience she deciphered the secret writings. 

The entire correspondence was thus made availa¬ 

ble for the historian's purpose. Rhe also made 

out all Hir William Napier’s rough interlined 

manuscripts, which were almost illegible to him- 

self, and wrote out the whole work fair for the 

printers—it may be said three times, so frequent 

were the changes made. Hir William Napier 

mentions these facts in the preface to the edition 

of 1851; and in paying this tribute to Lady Na¬ 

pier, observes that this amount of labor was 

accomplished without her having for a moment 

neglected the care and education of a large 

family. 
-■*►-» ♦ -- 

Envy.—A man that hath no virtue in himself 

ever envieth virtue in others; for men’s minds 

will either feed upon their own good, or upon 

other’s evil; and who wanteth the one, will prey 

upon the other.—Lord ISacon. 

it springing with violets and green grasses, lias 

laid its hands in the white palm of Death as 

trustingly as it had been wont to repose upou 

the maternal bosom,—and, “through Christ," 

thank Gon! the child, the martyr, the missionary, 

the ripened Christian from the walks of private 

life, shall spring again from the dust to which 

they had crumbled, and the flowers that shall 

grow by the River of Life shall not be so bright, 

or more immortal than they! 

A THOUGHT. 

I have seen a storm npproaohing. The tliun 

ders muttered und the lightnings flashed fearfully 

1 felt a terror in my heait, and my mind was 

solemn. But when it was upon us,—when the 

artillery of the skies was playing almost above 

our beads, then I felt an ecstasy which words 

cannot express,—a trust, perhaps, in Gon, which 

nearly cast out fear. 

And is not such human experience often in the 

contemplation of death, aud in its "hour and 

article?” When it is only coming, and yet af.tr 

off1,—when thu black wings of the messenger lie 

along the blue horizon ol life,—and above, the 

sun of prosperity, or of human love, is still un¬ 

dimmed, does not the bouI shrink at the approach 

of that dread shadow that bears the thunderbolt* 

of the King of Terrors I But when the tiial 

comes, when the earthly sun is hidden, when one 

feels the dark pinions enfolding his form,—feels 

upon his brow the cold touch of thu white fin¬ 

gers,— then is given the needed strength,—then, 

in that night of dying, is given the telescope 

wherewith to bring very near the glories of the 

Father’s house of many mansions, and in the 

ocstatiO delight which the golden vision brings, 

the storm passes, and the next thing the saint 

shall know, he will wakeu from his sleeping, aud 

the beatific scene shall be around him,—really, 

eternally around him. 

WAR. 

O, the desolating power, the horrid Beenes of 

war! But not the ravaged fields, riot the gory 

battle-plain, with its heaps of the dying and the 

dead, not the anguish of gaping wounds, not the 

breaking hearts of widows and of orphans,—not 

these, singly or combined, toll all its tearfulness. 

More dreadful than all these is the fact that to 

multitudes of human beings is the sun of proba¬ 

tion set; that thousands of those who, but for 

the stern demands of war, might have lived to 

accept of gospel mercy, and at length have struck 

tiie chords of Salvation’s golden lire, are swept 

away, swept away, to the oblivion of eternal night. 

Tite homes of the dead—places where the 

remains of our loved ones are laid away to rcBt 

—hold a peculiar position In our affections. I 

want no clearer evidence of the tone of moral 

if it were possible fur me to do s<>,—let rny eyes BeDllraor,t the community—uo more positive 

be closed, my tongue be silent, and my hands be t,roof r,,,>n''ment arid parity of natural affec- 

f:la*ped over a still heart coffined lor the grave,_ tion than to sec the Utile inclosure whore the 

the grave wherein “there is no work, nor device, ^ea<* reP'>*0t scrupulously cared fur and tastefully 

nor knowledge,” that shall lead to deeds like “rranged. It is very true that no amount of care 
and toll in this regard can, in anywise, benefit the 

depaited; hut it does Indicate noble sentiments 

in the souls of the living. What more lovely 

spot on earth to the contemplative heart than a 

graveyard full of evergreens, of June tobos, and 

of the more sturdy blossoms of the year. Wo 

dwell not there amid the shadows of the “Dark 

Valley,” but from this city of the dead, it is 

easy to climb faith's mystic ladder up to that 

“city which hath foundation.” Huch a rural 

churchyard Is found not many miles from Roolies- 

f‘T such a one I visited the other day, in which is 

•‘THE LITTLE GREEN GRAVE.’* 

If hum's a little green grave, 

Wiisro lbs bloRBuuiH of Juno 

Thn wealth of their fragrance distil, 

And the gentle wind breathe* 

The delicious perfume 

A* It fluttered down from the hilt. 

The light-hearted robin, 

That pet of our homcR, 

I* whistling as gaily *nd free, 

In the evergreen Hh*do 

That protect* these old tomb*, 

A* ft chant* on 1,1* own native tree. 

I can hear in hi* song 

Gentle breathing* of rest; 

I can feel the deep quiet of home; 

From these highland* of life, 

With their shadow* oppressed, 

I can see the bright giorio* to come. 

O, it 1* not all gloom 

That envelope* the spot 

Where the loved of our bo*om* are lain; 

There * a light 'mid these flower* 

That brighten* our lot, 

And a charm in the merry bird’* strain. 

When Autumn's blown hand, 

In the year* that are gone, 

Shook the leave* from the old maple wood, 

And the hlo**om* grew dull, 

That in Hummer were horn, 

And winter began to intrude, 

We laid a fair flower 

In thi* little green home, 

And we moistened the tuif with a tear, 

And we knew that thn Spring, 

With it* sunshine and song, 

Novel more the blight bloimuin would cheei. 

But affection will stray, 

With the zephyr* of June, 

'Mid the blossoms that brighten the sod, 

Where our loved one* repose, 
In it* sacred peifume, 

We may dwell in the presence of Gon. 

Buffalo, N. Y , I860, J \v. Bakxkr. 
■-- 
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8NAP. 

How I do like to sec people act as if tbey bad 

some map about them. Any thing but these “dead¬ 

heads,” who move as though their body was put 

together with hinges, and every one was rusty, 

I always feel like taking hold of them, and shak | 

ing them in pieces. Why, what Is the use of be¬ 

ing so dumpish. Do wake up for once, 11 sleepy 

heads,” wherever you are, and look about you. 

The world is full of work for everybody. What I 

if you are wealthy, and think there is no need of 

active labor,—stir round, and see if you cannot f 
make yourself useful to others, and do gome good 

with your money,—you will feel better than you 

will to sit still, and die with the gout. Maybe 

you are a genteel loafer, with nothing in your | 

pocket, and nothing to do. 1 have seen you oftcD, 

strutting about like a peacock, trying to put on 

city airs in some little country town,—how it does 

tire yon to drag along your lazy limbs. Poor 

brainless things! do goto work for a little while,— | 

nothing will help you half as much,—and when 

you work, move as if you meant it. Don't go 

moping along as though you bad rather take a 

whipping than lift your hands. 

Arc you a fashionable young lady? And do 

you find it very bard to kill time? I'll tell you 

what to do. Go into the kitchen and take Bamo- 

kt’s place fora while—you don't think bow much 

shorter the days will seem. You needn’t tell me 

you cannot work,—everybody was made to do 

something, and you need not be forever doing it, 

either. It Is a great deal easier to move quick, 

than it is to be all day getting started. Whoever ] 

you are, make up your mirnl to do something. 

Shake off your drowsiness, and act a* if you had 

some snap,—some energy about you. 
Cayuga, N. Y., 1800. amki.ia. 
-♦♦4——-— 

IMPROVED HOMES. 

An improved home—using the word in it* modern 
sense—is vciy much like an improved woman— 

not much of a blessing. ** Improvement” ha* killed 

half the poetry that makes the memory beautiful, 

ft has robbed the harvest field of its gongs and 

reapers, the threshing floor of the merry beat of 

Hails, given us a Binger’s Hewing Machine, that 

don't sing, and plucked out of the word "fire¬ 

side” the heart of Us charm. 

A writer in the Philadelphia Inquirer says:— 

“The romance of home life, like every other kind 

of romance, is in a fair way to disappear before 

the onward march of improvement. Science is 

invading our very hearthstones, or rather is re¬ 

ducing them to mere figures of speech, and ren¬ 

dering the domestic myths and sentiments as 

obsolete as the Lares and PenatCB of the old Ro¬ 

man dwelling. 

Time was when the fire-side was a litcrality 

but the next generation will scarcely understand 

either the word or the tiring. It would certainly 

be difficult to imagine the family circle nt that 

modern substitute for the cheery hearth, the 

register; and Santa CImub is already puzzled how 

to reach his little devotee* by the orthodox route 

of the chimney. 'The old oaken bucket that 

hung in the well’ is now a water work existing 

only in rurul fancy. 

The lone student no longer trims the midnight 

lamp, but objectively, as well as subjectively, 

lights the gas. In short, 1 love in a cottage ’ has 

become a picture of almost fabulous antiquity, 

and the true novel for the times must wind up in 

a palatial residence. 

If we go on at this rate, all Bentiment and sim¬ 

plicity will vanish from the household. Our 

homes will be woven together into one Immense 

hotel, drawing light, heat and water from the 

same Bource, aud it may be, from the Hume ma¬ 

terial. The whole domestic picture will have an 

GOD’S PLAN OF YOUR LIFE. 

Never complain of your birth, your training, 

your employment, your hardships; never fancy 

that you could be something, if only you had a 

different lot and sphere assigned you, God un¬ 

derstands his own plan, and he knows what you 

want a great deal bettor than you do. The very 

things that you most deprecate as fatal limita¬ 

tions or obstructions, are probably what you most 

want. What you call hindrance, obstacles, dis¬ 

couragements, are probably God’s opportunities; 

and it is nothing new that the patient should 

dislike his medicines, or any certain proof that 

they are poisons. No! a truce to all Buoh impa¬ 

tience! Choke that devilish envy which gnaws 

at your heait because you are not in the same lot 

with others; bring down your soul, or rather, 

bring it up to receive God’s will, and do His 

work, in your lot, in your sphere, under your 

cloud of obscurity, against your temptations; 

and then you shull find that your condition is 

never opposed to your good, but really consist¬ 

ent with it.—Dr. Bushne/l. 

God Pays.—That terrible saying of Anne of 

Austria, to Richelieu, holds true for mercy as 

well as for judgment:—“ My Lord Cardinal, God 

does not pay at the end of every week, but at the 

last He pays." God may put His faithful ones up6n 

a Ibng and faithful apprenticeship, during which 
air o( biboi- saving contrivance aud elegant they loam much und receive little—food uniy, and 
mechanism, with cushioned curB, noiselessly “that in a measure.” with cushioned 

gliding from cellar to attic; locomotive dumb 

waiters circulating with stiff gravity through the 

table ritual; steam calliopes discoursing musical 

asthmas iu the parlor, and nimble sewing ma¬ 

chines performing mirucles of fancy needle work. 

The genius of improvement will have driven out 

the spirit of romance from its last refuge and 

birth-place, and home itself be left disenchanted.” 
-—-— - 

Don’t Wait.—John Foster, in ills essay on de¬ 

cision of character, says.-—"it is wonderful how 

even the apparent casualties of life seem to bow 

to a spirit that will not bow to them;M words 

which we wish all those young men would pon¬ 

der, who, instead of throwing themselves into the 

work of life and doing a mauly part, are forever 

waiting for something to turn up. There seems 

to he altogether too many of this class of persons 

at the present day, and a sad sight they are. Ir- 

eaolute, indolent, doing nothing, waiting for a 

turn in the tide, and yet never throwing them¬ 

selves upon the tide, aud breasting the waters, like 

men in earnest. Their province seems to be to wait; 

not to wait as an handmaiden upon her mistress, 

but to wait in lisilessness and sloth, while the 

diligent and persevering brush by them, hasten 

on, and seeuie the prize. 

Yet at the last He pays; 

pays them into their hands also. We m»y re¬ 

member long seasons of faint, yet honest endeav¬ 

or; the prayeiBof a bouI yet without strength; the 

sacrifices of an imperfectly subdued will, bound 

even with cords to the altar; we may remember 

such times, or wo may forget them, hut their re¬ 

sult is with us. Some of the good sued sown iu 

tears, is now shedding a heavenly fragrance with¬ 

in our lives, and some of it will blossom, perhaps 

bear fruit over our giaves.— The Patience of Hope. 

Oi.d-Fashionki) Bki.ioion. —Real d&TOtiOD may 

stroll to church with u gilt-edged, gilt-clasped, 

velvet prayer book, with a staring gilt cross on 

the cover, bold by the daintiest yellow gloves, in 

conjunction with a cobweb handkerchief heavily 

freighted with rich lace; real devotion may do 

tills, but it staggers my faith to believe it. Ills a 

relief to me, at any rate, to look away from such 

a Bpcctacle to some poor body, in homely but well 

mended clothes, in company w ith a well-thumbed 

Bible nr prayer book, with the look of having been 

used; a leaf turned down here, a pencil-mark 

there, perhaps by some dear, toll hardened hand, 

cold and white enough now, over which warm 

tears have dropped, on its pages, during life’s 

great soul struggle upward.—fanny Fern. 
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®l)c Ucnicum\ Spice from JJeco Books. views iisr wids'tkrn' nkw YOiiK.-isro. it. 
mum 

\YooijB Class Book os Botany; Using Outlines of 
me Structure, PhyBfology aud Guiaiificaiion of Plaut*. . , , 

t , "Clean vour honor’s shoes?” was, for a long 
It (* now ttftrea rear* Bine© thl* CU*m Bonk wr* pub- 4t , . .. 

t mo nr or to the beginning of t'ae present cen- 
li.hsd. Many thousand oopips hare gone forth to the 1 o o * 
nturlents of the Vegetable Kingdom, various improve- tury, ft familiar cry in the street* ol London, but 

jnfni. in the analysis of plants having been introduced, about the year 1820, with the improvement in the 

The work wo* in our country thn pioneer publication of side-walks and street pivement, the shoe-blacks 

the Flora of the Northern State* on the Natural System reluctantly retired to private life, thinking un- 

wiilcli also, by introducing admirable Analytical Table*; doubtedly that, like Othello, they had utterly lost 

contributed greatly to the facility, interest, and pleosnr* tbeif ocunp41 joo. The " last of the Mohioans” is 
of thus *tud»ing this part of Nature. It soon nearly . . . , , , ... _ _ 

.... , ,.a said to have been a negro, who, under the now 
deluded a lie n I ion to the Liimrran Artificial Method,** ; , 
USNAUTH himself foretold the Natural System would order of things mnnnurtngly retired to the work- 

do, unit is the only consistent plan. The new edition house, to end hi* poorly te'iuited days. Hut With 

will be e great addition to our botanical knowledge, it the bigh-uoon of the century and the Gryst.il 1 >tl- 

l„divided into 1’urtI. Structural liotany; Bartll l’hy»i ace, came many wondron* things, not the least in 

rlogical Botany Part Ilf. Hytitmtuic. Botany, and Part the long catalogue, the revival of die shoe-blacks, 

iv. Dttcripiiqe Botany, or tho Horn. Ih« first three The credit ef the restoration to society of a class 
nirls only are yet published, with an admirabln (titro- „ , , , , ... „„ 
p ‘ . ' . of humble artizanx so eminently usetul, even in a 
dnetton, all entirely rewritten and re-arranged so as to . . ... 
gin. a full, yet concise, clear, and satisfactory, view of cleftn *%• belongs to my versatile and excellent 

the Element* of Botany,ai<snlntvly OMtontial to the Btu- friend Joiin Mncgregor, i'.*q., of the leuiple, who 

dent, and fully adequate for hi* object. The Flora, or in his devotion to many of tho important chari- 

Part IV, is to be greatly extended, and to embrace the |i s of the metropolis, ranks US a second Shliftes 

known Flowering plants and the orders of the Flower- bury, and enjoys an enviable reputation, as a 

le**, from Florida into Canada on the North, and from |m,flt lnteU|gont anJ untiring public bcnefuctor. 
tho Atlantic to the Mississippi uu the West. The Pub- ,, , 

, , , It occurred to Mncgregor, that ou the opening 
luhrr* announce that at the “urgent request Of many 

teachers." the first ... containing 174 pages, are »f thc H?d« P»rk PalaC(*’ the 8ummCr of l861*) 
printed “ in advance ” of tba complete work, aud for the London would be thronged with foreigners in ut- 

beneflt of teachers nnd their classes, speedily to be fol- tendance at the great exhibition, many of whom 

lowed by Part IT. it ha* been a great advantage in tbia were accustomed in their own countries to hiiVC 

Class Rook that so many exotic* were described lu it, not ,bejr *hoe# cleaned in the streets, (snch has long 

only the well known Ibonny, For,rod Mower, Pheasant’s he<m the pm;tice in continental cities,) and would 
Eye. Geranium*. Missouri Currant, »«v«ral species of . , , . .. , , , ,, , , 
garden Rosa, Lombardy Poplar, Yellow and Weeping b° Plcuwd t0 lln<i 8Uch a™«»niodatton In Lon- 

Willow, Sensitive Plant, fco , but many less common, a* do“- And Bomo Idmdon folks might like it, be- 

Kaei'hta, Hyacinth, Japan Uiy, Crown Imperial and Its sides many poor boys might earn an honest penny 

checkered relatmi, Crocus, Gladiolus, &o. Though there thereby. Hut the project did not meet general 

can b« only a limited number of exotic* introducad, It favor, and but for Mr. Macgrogor’s dauntless per* 

hettoi foi tho oiaatea to enlarge than to eontvaot Wt«WM» w,luid probably havu been abandoned, 

the number, it might extend perhaps to the beautiful FiyQ boy», ptckerl from the ragged school* Uld 
Forsy thin, Deulxia, i’y rus Juponicu, Mespilus (Jermanictt, . . . , . .... ,. , . „ 

, , .. i. „ ... . . „ carefully Instructed in the "art of polishing,” 
and several others. The Publishers are A. S. Barnks k J 1 
licitk, New York.—o. r>. wore sent out early in April to different parts of 

p Shoo Hindus. 

IIarpkr'b Srriks ok School and Family Rkadkiis. Bv 
March's Willson, author of “ Primary History," 
“History of th« United Suites,” "American History,” 
ka. Iu five book*. New York: Harper k Brothers. 

Tuts n»w aeries of elementary manuals merits, and 

will receive, the attention of the friends of education 

throughout the country, A venerable Professor, who 

has been a successful teacher near half acentury, assures 

ns that th*y sre worthy of strong commendation; ami 

we are confident, from our own examination, that the** 

new, attractive and admirably arranged books must prove 

popular with both teachers aud pupils In noting the 

series a contemporary jue'ly remarks that "tho plau on 

which they are founded is one that Combines peculiar 

attraction-for tho young pupil, with solid and valuable 

instruction. It is the design of the author, while in¬ 

itiating the scholar Into the principles and habit of good 

reading, to furnish his mind with a store of useful knowl¬ 

edge in the various departments of natural history nod 

physical science. The First Book, after the Primer, con¬ 

tains easy lessons adapted to the comprehension of chil¬ 

dren, and giving them a clear idea of the inflections of 

the voice, in the remaining three Books,*the selections 

are made with a view to thn illustration of the most 

important factslu the natural sciences,and present a large 

amount of know ledge, clothed in simple aud <isj.iow.Ivu 
language Each volume is embellished with a variety of 

wood cuts, executed in the best style of that branch of 

engraving. The plan is capable of indefinite extension, 

aud several additions! volumes, embracing a popular 

account of the principles of rhetoric, criticism, sculpture, 

painting, music, and so forth, are promised at an early 

day.” Sold In Rochester by Stkkj.k, Avkkv k Co. 

their ocuupatiou. The " last of the Mohicans” is 

said to have been a negro, who, nruler tho now 

order of things mnrmuringly retired to the work¬ 

house, to end bis poorly icquited days. Hut with 

the high-noon of the century and tho Crystal Pal¬ 

ace, came many wondrous things, not the least in 

the long catalogue, the revival of the shoe-black*. 

The credit of the restoration to society of a class 

of humble artizans so eminently useful, even in a 

clean city, belongs to my versatile and excellent, 

friend John Mucgregor, E.*r(., of the Temple, who 

in his devotion to many of tho important chari- 

ti a of the metropolis, ranks as a second Shaftes¬ 

bury, and enjoys an enviable reputation, as a 

most intelligent and untiring public benefactor. 

It occurred to Mncgregor, that on the opening 

of the Hyde Park palace, (in the summer of 1851,) 

London would be thronged with foreigners in at¬ 

tendance at the great exhibition, many of whom 

were accustomed in their own countries to have 

their shoes cleaned in tho streets, (snch has long 

been the practice in continental cities,) and would 

be pleased to find such accommodation In Lon¬ 

don. And some Loudon folks might like if, be¬ 

sides many poor boys might earn an honest penny 

thereby. Hut the project did not meet general 

favor, nnd but for Mr. Macgregor’s dauntless per- 

severance would probably have been abandoned. 

Five boys, picked from the ragged schools, and 

carefully Instructed in the "art of polishing.” 

were sent out early in April to different parts of 

the metropolis. How the people stared at the one 

that first appeared iu the Trafalgar Square, and 

how they crowded around Mr. Mucgregor when 

he put his foot npon the box to give him a fair 

start; hut the shoe blacks that very day obtained 

a footing in London. There were, on an average, 

about twenty five hoys constantly employed du¬ 

ring tho Exhibition seuson, and they cleaned 

101 000 pairs of boots and shoes, for which tho 

public paid them over £500. 

Kind nods of approbation were bestowed upon 

the industrious and polite shoe blacks, by all 

classes of the people, and many a word of en¬ 

couragement spoken to cheer their hearts.— 

Shop-keepers often took a fancy to them, uud 

gave them dinners. Ladies feasted them in their 

houses, and called them to their carriage windows 

to give them a sixpence, and old gentlemen asked 

them many strange questions, and told them they 

would all become Lord Mayors. Hoots and shoes 

were regularly brought out from private houses 

to be cleaned, and sometimes large establishments 

employed the boys; In one instance several hun- 

ilred pairs of idioes had to be cleaned in a burry, 

and a cab-loud of the lads went to do the work. 

A great ileal of their success came from the 

knowledge of the good auspices under which 

they were sent forth to their humble yet honora¬ 

ble employment, and from the honest, courteous 
and industiious habits of the lads themselves. 

Once a half-crown was given, by mistake, for a 

penny, the regular fee, but the boy quickly ran 

after ihe gentleman and returned it. Once a 

five in number-and can cordially commend the work to 

our readers. The ability of tho author is well known, 

snd the illustrations of his work uro admirable, with 

typography, etc., to correspond. The Parte aru puh 

iiflbod fortnightly, (on the 1st and 15th of each month,) 

in London and New York. Hall k Biro, are also agent* 

for “ Cassell’s illustrated Family Bible,” aud have all tho 

Tarts thus far issued. 

liooks Received. 

Homk as Found. Sequel to “ Homeward Bannd." By 
J. Kknimokk CoorKU Illustrated from Drawings by 
F. O. C Uaki.kt. [Igloo. — pp, 507 ] New York: \V. 
A. Townsend k Co. Rochester—L. Hall k Bko., Sub¬ 
scription Agents, 

HawksvIKW; A Family History of Onr Own Times By 
HolmK Lk», author of “ Agalu*t Wind slid Tide,” etc. 
f IZiuo.—pp 3.J0.1 New York; W. A. Townsend k Co. 
Rochester—L. If ALL k Bko. 

Tiik Modnt Vkrno.n Tai-krs, By Edward Evkkktt. 
fUnm — pp 49n J N«w York; p, Appleton ii Co. 
Rochester—8tkkl», Atkrt & Co. 

EvKRvnODl’S I.AWVKR A.ND COV'.NSRLLOtt IN liPUrNKHB: 
Containing Plain and Simple Instructions to all classes 
for Tran suet log their Buxines* according to Law, with 
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VIEW AT TUB HEAD OP tKAxKATI LK8 LAKE. 

Embosomed in Western New York, and verging in lnr long, and fri m half a mile to three-fourths 

towards the center of the State, Isa chain of in width. Its hIioich pieaent lomiuitio a»rl pictur- 

bcautifui small Lakes, varying from ten to forty osqui (tommy. At the head of the Lake tin* 

milqs in length. Of Cayuga nnd Owasco, we have forest-clothed mountains, shown in ourcngiav 

beforo given skitclies, and now call tlio attention ing, rival the celebrated Highlands of the Hudson, 

of onr readers to Skatieuteles I,like; and in a The Lake abounds in trout, anil there is no place 

osqui sornmy. At the head of the Lake the «..u »arU,»u vuu.u.,8u,y 

forest-clothed mountains, shown in our engrav- Bmall0ht b,UHh tr#oe aroun'1 11,0 of tho V"*' 

Ing, rival the celebrated II igl,lands of the Hudson. ,ei n’ a,,d UHt‘ tbe brU8h ,or fi|,in8 "I’ ,ar«e 

The Lake abounds in trout, and there is no place Pla00a 0,1 U,e K,aHH’ Utthi* dry ttbout six h,,urH- 

[Written for Moore’u Rural Now-Yorker.l 

OEIENTAL FAINTING. 

Foil tbiB kind of painting all paints must be 

transparent, except the ground work, I will first 

givo a list of tho materials used: — Silver white, 

ivory black, permanent blue, yellow lube, distilled 

vordigrl.*, carmine, Vandyke brown, pure white 

varnish, and three sizes of camel’s hair brushes. 

Thu paints come iu small lead tubes the same as 

those used for oil painting. Prooura a glass aa 

clear aa possible, arid wash it clean. Then tuko a 

piece of writing paper, or any other blank paper 

the size of your glass, aud draw on the paper 

whatever fiowers or fruit you wish to paint, in the 

form of a bouquet or wreath. Lay your pattern 

On the table or any smooth surface, aud put a very 

little glue around tho edges of the paper, then 

lay your glass evenly on the pattern and let the 

pattern remain until the picture in finished, and 

that part of tho glasB next to the pattern will be 

the right side when done. Then take a piece of 

glass and mix with a paint knife some ivory 

black and varnish thoroughly together. With tho 

smallest brush trace around tho edges of tho pat¬ 

tern, and use the largest brush for tilling up large 

future number will glvo views on Canandaigua 

and perhaps other of these beautiful sisters. 

Skancuteles Lake is only five miles from the city 

Of Auburn, and forms the dividing line between 

Cayuga and Oneida counties. It iH about sixteen 

Cahskll’b Pocclak Natural History.-We Lave v 'I™"!™ 
received from L. Hall & Bro , Corinthian Building, after lbc gentleman and relumed iL Once a 
Exchange Place, the Parts of this serial already issued— sovereign accidentally slipped into a boy's hands 

between two coppers, but the honest little fellow, 

alter searching some hours, discovered who had 

given it him, and was rewarded for hia trouble by 

a simple "thank you.” 

Tho first company of shoe-blacks wore red- 

jackets, and were mainly employed In the city 

proper, but the business proved so encouraging 

that there are now yellow and blue jacket brigades 

or Bocieties, aud the well behaved lads are to be 

found in every quarter of the metropolis; indeed 

they now have positions regularly assigned them 

by the police authorities, and are protected from 

interference by Idlers and others who have here¬ 

tofore somewhat troubled them. Each boy bears 

on his breaet, two badges of cloth, on one of 

which the words “ flagged Bchool Shoc-Hlack 

Society," and on tho other, his distinctive letter 

or number are worked in white glasB beads by tho 

girls of oue of the BefugoH. The box on which 

the foot of tho customer rests while his boot is 

receiving its polish, and the mat on which tho 

shoe-black kneels, are made by the boys of the 

<s»*> r—8- iw-go - «... u» ..u»u 
Differt-ot State* for Cdtectiim of p«bt(. Prop«rtj Ex- ered in tb® Refuges are being taught to maku 
empt from KxecntloD* Mechanics’ Liens, Exscalion of _,__ __ e , .. , , . . ., „ 
Dee'ls and Mortgages, Right* of M*rri«d Women, themselves very useful. hketchtiigs in hurope 
Dower, Usury, Wills, etc , etc By Frank Ckohiit Ay UlOllAHD C. MoCOHMICK. 
Member of tlis Philadelphia Bar [Hvo.—pp 3S4 ] 
Philadelphia: John K. Potter. [FromtUe PaLltshvr. IIuav lo Study. 

Thk Yoono fakmkr’h Manual: Detailing tho Manipu- Btudy profoundly. The precious ores grow 
latioun of tim Farm in u Plum and Inteiliglt>|* Manner, more solid, massy, rich, the deeper we dig. Study 
With Practical Direction* for Laying out a Farm, and , , , . . . . , 
Erecting B dicing*, Fence*, and Farm Gate*. Ea.bn.c- independently. Assimilate everything to the In- 
ing also Tli* Young Farniri's Workshop; giving full telloctual constitution. So take in ull the Opulent 
ri      r— ,i... .x .« i>      o. . 1 Ibrection* for the tfalactlnb of good Farm aod Htiop 
Tool*, with th.-lr I'xo ami Manufacturs, will, nutnarou* 
origlottl Illuxtraliou* of Fenc«s, (jutu*, Tool*, etc., nnd 
performing nearly every branch of Fa. tiling Operations 
By K Edwamd* Todd [12mo.—pp, 458.] New York; 
C. M. Baxton, Barker it Co. 

Ihh Homk-Rook ok Hkai.td and Medicine; or The 
Law* and Alcan* of I’oyxical Culture adapted to Prac¬ 
tical Use. Embracing Law* of Digestion, Breathing, 
Ventilation, Da*-* of the Luug*, Circulation and Reno¬ 
vation, Law* and DiKea*e» of the Skin. Bathing. How 
to Prevent Con*untptiou. Clothing and Temperature, 
Food ami Cooking, 1‘oUons, Kxerci-e ami He*t, the 
Rjiihl U«e of PhysIcUa*, \c„ Ap; Bv W. A. Aldott 
Witn Thirlyou* Hlu*lratiou». [l«mo. — pp. LUO ] 
PliilutlelpUia: G. 0. Evan*. [From the PuhlhtUer. 

Thk Hoiirin Bov; or, IL-w Nut Got Hi* Learning. An 
exuiupig for Youth, By Wm. M. Thayer, author of 
“ Tin, poor |j0y HtiU tho Merchant i'rlnce," “ The Poor 
Girl and Trot. Woman,"etc [ltimo. pp. 310 J Bo»- 
bm: J. K. Tilton & Co. Rochester—Dewev, 

OfiTLINKg Or TftK flUHT COCKHK OK Y*LK AUR|UCI.TUUAL 
Lkcti.irks, By HuNUT S OlCOTt. With an Introduc¬ 
tion by .Iohx A POKTKK, Profe**or of Organic Chemis¬ 
try at Y*|„ College, [pp. lHd.J New York: C. M. 
saxtan, Barker & Co. (From the Publisher*. 

LXTKMPOHANKOttS DlHCOCUSES, Delivered in the Broad¬ 
way thumb, New York Reported a* Delivered, and 
Revised and Corrected by the Author By K. 11. Ciia- 
fi.v, D. D [Ifinjo—pp 353 J New Y’ork: O. Hutchin¬ 
son. Rochenter— Dkwkt. 

'HE Gdii.i.otink My Ai-kx Dumas Now York, E. D» 
fc Co. Hochestor—C* H. Clarkic, Waverly New« 

Koomg. 

m«ro desirahlo for a quiet Htimumr resort. At 

tho head of this Lake is the celebrated Glen 
Haven Water Cure establishment, where hundreds 

annually seek health and pleasure, among tho wild 

mountain Hcenery, and engage in woodland sports. 

either tty itself or mixed with the starch, and the 

fabric is afterwards dried in the open air or by 

the application of a hot smoothing iron. 

anil then put on another coal, of paint and let it 

remain twenty four hours. Mix a little Vandyke 

brown and varnish together, ami vein ihe leaves 

and flowers t<> givo them form and shape, using 

your smallest brush, and make the veins as fine iih 

possible. Let this dry thoroughly before you put 

on tho colors. Paint the flowers according to 

your taste, using brush No. two. By mixing yel¬ 

low lako and blue together, with a little verdigris, 

you ran make diflerent shad os of green for tho 

Careful housewives may make an experiment diflerent kinds of leaves. For purple, mix car- 

ATM0SPHERE OF PLANETS. 

by saturating a worthless piece of linen or cotton 

cloth with phosphate of ammonia, and they will 

find that said cloih, on being held over the flame 

of a lamp or candle, will char after a certain timo, 

but it will not burn except on some places, and 

then only after scveial minutes. If dresses, shuts 

and other articles of linen, cotton or paper, would 
Modern telescopic observations have moat ,J0 common|y treBjfod with phosphate of lime, the 

early and satisLictorily proved that the planets, danger arising from the catching fire of wearing 

sides our own, have an encircling atmosphere. apparej( bed-clothes, Ac., would bo greatly 
deed, the atmospheres around the planets are aa ie8Hei)K,L 

clearly and satisfactorily proved that the planets, 

besides our own, have an encircling atmosphere. 

Indeed, the atmospheres around tho planetsare aa 

palpable to sight as the clouds which float on our 

own. Venus and Mercury are enveloped In thick 

atmospheres; in the former the air is especially 

conspicuous, so that the morning and evening 

twilight may utmost be seen in that distant world. 

Tbie atmosphere of Mars is likewise apparent— 

the clouds may lie seen flouting on it. Tho ascer 

talnod existence of clouds In the planet# proves 

more than tho mere presence of atmospheres up 

on them. An atmosphere Is necessary to support 

clouds, but it is not to be idimtlllcd with them. 

The principal difficulty thus far has been the 

high price of the phosphate of ammonia, and wo 

will therefore point out several methods by which 

this salt can he produced in largo quantities and 

at a comparatively small expense. It can be pro¬ 

duced nearly pure, by treating five parts of pul¬ 

verized burned bones with three parts of sulphu¬ 

ric acid find twenty parts of water, and adding 

pure carbonate of ammonia; or it can also bo pro¬ 

duced from tho liquid obtained In the manufac¬ 

ture of glue from bones by treating with muriutic 
Water U converted Into vapor by tho agency of aci(|. This liquid is neutralized by adding cat- 

the sun and wind. This vapor, whan it escapes 

from tho surface of tho liquid, is generally 

lighter, bulk lor bulk, than that part of the atmos¬ 

phere contiguous to it. It rise* JntO more 

elevated regions, where, by the agency of cold 

and by electricity, it is made to resume its liquid 

State, but In such minute p u tides, that it floats 

aud forms those semi-opaque niitssi s called clouds 

bon ate of ammonia, and after separating ihe pic- 

cipiiutc from the liquid the latter Is crystallized 

by evaporation. The mixture thus obtained of 

phosphate of ammonia and Hal ammonia can be 

sepainted by repeated crystallization; but this 

operation can bo diapcnsod with, us sal acuuioiiln 

does nut interfere with the effect of the phosphate 

of ammonia, and, to a certain extent, In enhances 
Great difficulties, however, obstruct inquiries of tlitr quality of making the textile fabrics ilrc- 
this nature with respect to most of the planets. 

The very presence of those atmospheres and the 
proof. One ounce of this mixture cun he pro¬ 

duced for two cents, nnd when mixed with one 
Clouds with wbioh they are loaded, offers a serious quart of watei^ it will he sufficient for a large 

impediment to any observations having for their 

object to ascertain the geographical character of 

their surface. The great distance of some of 
them is a formidable obstacle to such inquiries; ADVANTAGE OF A TASTE FOR SCIENCE. 

still, where some peculiar circumstances favor , , . , , . . , ...... 
. . r , . . .... A mind which has a taste for soientrlic inquiry, 

the observation, something has been done in this .. , ....... , . .. . 
and has learned the habit of applying its prlricl- 

investigation.—Artisan. , ... . .... 
pies readily to the cases winch occur, has within 

*** itself an inexhaustible source of pure aud ex 

RENDERING TEXTILE FABRICS FIREPROOF, citing contemplations. Oue would think that 

Shakspeare had such a mind in view when he 
I mb large number of casualties which arc describes a contemplative man as Unding, 

caused by the very combustible nature of the 
dresses of ladies, and other wearing apparel, has “Jouguv* in tre.a, book* In running brook*, 

called the attention of eminent pmoaophera to 

provide a cheap and effective preventive against. Accustomed to truce the1 operations of general 
the same, and one of them — Mr. Doebereinor,— causes aud tho exemplification of general laws, 

quantity of clothes.—Scientific America. 

publishes his ideas on this subject iu a long 

treatise. After having given his advice, in cases 

of clothes takinlire, to avoid violent emotions 

In circumstances where the uninformed and uniii- 

quiring t-yu, perceives neither novelty nor beauty, 

lie walks in the midst of wonders; every object 

to lay down and to cover oneself up with quilts which falls in hiB way elucidates Homo prlnol- 

thooght which other ages have preserved, that 

tho mental powers shall grow and tluivo thereby. 

Study peraeveringly. Resolve on a whole life of 

diligent application. Let our hour’s, even one 

minute’s, rest from our severe labor furnish Con¬ 

tributions to the mental structure which we arc 

rearing, by planting its vegetation and (lowers. 

Unceasingly keep the mind digging deeper, rising 

higher, opening wider, growing stronger, shining 

brighter, moving fairer, accumulating more.—Dr. 

C. H’hUr, 

Font rolling the Inclination. 

It is hard work to conti ol the workings of in¬ 

clination, and turn the bent of nature; but that it 

may be done, I know from experience. God lias 

given us, in a measure, the power to make our own 

fate; and when our energies seem to demand a 

sustenance they cannot get,—when our will attains 

after a path we may not follow,—wo need neither 

starve from inanition, nor stand still in despair; 

we have but to seek another nourishment for the 

mind, as strong as the forbidden food it longed to 

taste, and perhaps purer; and to hew out for the 

adventurous foot a road aa direct and broad as the 

or anything of this kind that may be on hand, 

then lie describes preventives. Substances have 

lately eorne into common use for wood and build¬ 

ing materials, but for textile fabrics — which are 

generally made of flax or cotton — nothing has 

as yet been proposed which has been used to 

any extent to render them fire-proof. 

Tim principal preventives aguinat tho combus¬ 

tibility of textile fabrics, which have been pro¬ 

posed, aro borax, alum, solublo glasB and phos¬ 

phate of ammonia. The three first named 

materials are equally good for coarse, combusti¬ 

ble bodies, but they are not lit for the line woven 

or knitted fabric. Borax, when it dricB, puffs up 

under tho action of the hot Bmoothing-iron, and 

it not only lenders the fabric hard, but it also 

comes off’ In the form of dust. The same thing 

takes place with alum, which furthermore is liable 

mine and blue together,and for different shades of 

red and yellow, mix carmine and yellow lake. 

The paints must bo put on thin; use camphoric or 

spirits of turpentine for cleaning the brushes aud 

the glass tlm paints are mixed oru When finished, 

put it away where it will be free from dust, and 

let it dry a week. Copper foil adds ull the 

beauty to this kind of painting. If. is silver color 

on the right side, and comes in sheets eight 

inches long and four wide. Take this and wrinkle 
it up very line and linden It on tho painted side of 

the glass with wax or chewing gum. Take a 

piece of cloth tho size of tho glass, and fasten it 

in the same way, covering all the back of the 

glass, to keep the copper foil even, and the dost 

from the colors. When you wish to paint white 

hack ground, use silver white paint in tho sumo 

way, using ivory black for reining the leaves and 

flowers, and put the colors on thicker than you do 

for black back ground. The white ground work, 

when painted nicely and colors made to harmo¬ 

nize with each other, presents a beautiful appear¬ 

ance if Ihe glass is a large one. Much depends 

on the taste anil skill of the artist, and to paint 

well needs much practice, beside a natural taste 

for the employment. A lick if. Mayflower. 

Washington Go., N. Y., !8i;0. 
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THINGS I LOVE. 

I love the quiet stillness of tho evening hour. 

When the sun goes down behind the western 

hills, the moon climbs up the eastern sky, and 

the stars come slowly into view. I love to turn 

away from the confusion of the busy world, and 

the display of gaycty and fashion, Bit down in 

some quiet place, and gaze far up to ttie bright 

blue, Ntar-spaugled sky, and wonder at the beauty 

and sublime grandeur of those rolling orbs, 

marching through the boundless fields of ether. 

I love to watuh these sparkling star gems, aud 

fancy that they are diadems from the Throne of 

tho Eternal, or angelic eyes peering out of the 

windows of Heaven. How many ages have rolled 

by since they were hung up there in the sky, like 

beacon lights, in tho trackless void; and how 

long since the rays of light, that enter my eyes as 

I look,—swift-winged as they are,—left their far- 

off homo in those bright words of light. The 

pale, cold moon, rolling on in silent majesty, 

and sending its reflected sunbeams down through 

the viewless air, is an object of beauty, which 

seems to look down, with a watchful eye, unveiled 

by clouds, to guide the earth through the dark¬ 

ness of night. There is a peculiar sublimity in 

the stillness of such an hour, well calculated to pie, affords some Instruction and impresses him the 8tillnc«fi of snch an hour, well calculated tc 

with a sense of harmony and order. Nor is it a turn ^he mind away from tho busy cares and per 
mere passive pleasure which is thus comtnunl 

cated. A thousand questions aro Continually 

arising in his mind, a thousand objects of inquiry 

plexities of tho day, aud fix it ou higher and 

better things. 

In the fancied dreariness of winter’s storms, T 
presenting themselves, which keep his faculties lovo to R,tby my wintlow aB lbo iight *„„w (lakes 

in constant exercise und his thought# perpetually oomu H,owly dowa from the cioaded sky to their 

on the wing, so that lassitude is excluded from resting-place in the cold sdow bank, and watch 

his life, and that craving after artificial excite these little messenger# of purity, on their journey 

ment and dissipation of the mind which leads so benevolence; and when tho clouds clear away, 

many into frivolous, unworthy ami destructive [ iove to gaze at the fallen snow, sparkling in 

pursuits, is altogether eradicated from his bosom. tll0 moonbeams like a sea of pearls. 

No- John Herschell. When the mild and genial rays of the snn melt 

winter’s snows, and send them rushing down to 

Sleeping in Dami* Rooms.—Rooms where the ooe in’s bosom, bring vegetation to life, ami cover 

plastering was never dried, either from tho want [the earth with a carpet of beauty, I love to wun- 

of time or from being filled with frost before they1 

had a chance to dry, rooms In basements, or on 

to render fin® textile fabrics brittle, so that they the north side of a house shaded by trees or other 

tear when subjected to a s ight tension. Soluble buildings, aro very unwholesome for sleeping 

glass renders tho fabric hard and brittle, and it apartments. And what makes the exposure 

acts to a certain extent on tho fibres themselves, 

weakening the same, aud causing the liber to tear 

very easy. 

Nothing of this kind takes placo with tho phos¬ 

phate of ammonia. It leaves the fabric, after the 

same him been dried in tho open air or by tho hot 

smoothing iron, sufficiently soft and pliable with 

the leust effect on the fiber, aud it may even be 

mixed with the paste used for starching. One 

greater and tho results more serious, a cold is 

takeii when tho body is in an active state, and it 

is vi-ry difficult, if not impossible, to throw off 

such colda. Quite a number of oases of severe 

sickness have occured in the experience of the 

writer from such exposures, and in two or three 

instances death has followed. No one thing is so 

conducive to health as large, airy, and well lighted 

rooms for sleeping. This is very important where 

Loyalists and Rk.-ublioans. By Dumas. Published one Fortune has blocked up against us, if rougher 
Rod sole a* above. than it.— Charlotte lironle. 

ounce of this salt is dissolved in one quait of | there are small children, or persons of feeble cun- 

water, and the solution is applied to the fabric stitutious or weak lungs.—h’elected. 

'der over hill aud valley, to listen to the rush and 

gurgle of the little stream# aud waterfalls, and 

the sweet songs of the merry birds; to gather 

the pretty flowers that fill tho air with their deli¬ 

cious odors; to examine tho growing grass and 
leaves; and wonder at, the wisdom of Him who 
converts Ihe cold soil, and the fleeting winds, 
iuto little flower petals snd hard oak timber. 

Yes, tho world is filled with beauty. Iu the 
most dreary Btorm. or upon tho most barren 
desert, there is something beautiful. All over 
earth and sky, iu tho thousand forms of Nature’s 
works, w® observe the most perfect beauty and 
loveliness. O, ye lovers of beauty, seek it not in 
crowded halls, or among the works of man, but 
in Nature’s own picture galleries,—among the 
tracings of the greatest of all artists,—upon the 
fields, and forests, and sky. u. u. b. 

North Lawrence, N. Y., 1800. 
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express no opinion, but the question shall be care¬ 

fully considered if it becomes necessary. 

Another message from the President, recapitula¬ 

ting the {^rounds of his protest of March last, 

against the proceedings of the Covode Committee 

the charges against him being vague and express¬ 

ed in equivocal terms. He did not for a moment 

entertain a doubt as to the result, and did not be¬ 

lieve it possible that there could exist a man who 

could so basely perjury himself. The proceedings 

of the House were violative of the rights of the co¬ 

ordinate branch of the government, and which, if 

enforced, would establish a dangerous precedent. 

The House had acted without constitutional 

warrant, and in a manner tending to degrade the 

Presidential office, and render it unworthy of ac¬ 

ceptance by an honorable man ; and demauds 

authority for their action. He reiterates the 

power under the impeachment clause, and that is 

sought to convict him in’the absence of all proof. 

In the name of the representatives of this great 

people, and standing on the ramparts of the Con¬ 

stitution which they ordained und established, he 

voluntarily protests against these unconstitutional 

proceedings. 

After more debate, including remarks by Stan¬ 

ton againat the message, it was referred toaSelect 

Committee. 

The House refused to suspend the rules to take 

up the Post Route Bill, and it is consequently 

dead. At noon adjourned sine die. 

®be rictus Condenser at Corinthian Hall, at 7|, P. M. Wednesday 

Morning, July lltb. Commencement Exercises 

at 9, A. M., at Corinthian Hall. Wednesday Af¬ 

ternoon.—Alumni Dinner, and Meeting of the 

Society of Alumni. 

Terms of Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 
I 1st ADVANCE : 

Wnjffe Copy, One,Year, ... §2 
Three Copies, ‘ ... »5 
Hx “ and I free to Club Agent, $*IO 
Ten “ “ “ “ *15 
Fifteen “ “ “ “ .*21 
Twenty " “ “ “ *25 

And nny ndditlonul number nt the latter rate-only 

*1.25 per copy!—with an extra free copy for every 

Ten KuliNorilicr* over Twenty. Club paper* sent to 

different post.olllees, IT desired. 

— Hall-Yearly Sub*cription*»: came proportional rates 
as for a whole year, with free copies, &e., for the term. 

Great Britain.—The English Parliament pro¬ 

ceedings are unimportant. Explanations were 

given in both Houses of the outbreak in New 

Zealand, confirmatory of newspaper accounts. 

It was reported that the £12,000,000 recom¬ 

mended by the Defence Commissioner, will he 

raised by means of annuities terminable in 25 

years, and that the works will be forthwith com¬ 

menced. 

Admiral Mundy writes to the Secretary of the 

Admiralty, from Palermo, June 3, that the scenes 

enacted there are most horrible. The whole dis¬ 

tance of 1,000 yards in length by 100 wide has 

been laid in ashes. Families have been burned 

alive with the buildingB where they lived. The 

atrocities of the royal troops have been frightful. 

In other parts, convents, churches, and isolated 

edifices have been crushed by shells, 1,100 of 

which were thrown into the city from the citadel, 

and about 200 from the ships, beside grape, canis¬ 

ter, and round shot 

The London Weekly Press states that the great 

Powers had discovered a scheme on foot on the 

part of Russia and France to give the Danublan 

Provinces to the Grand Dnke of Lcnchtenberg. 

Prussia escaped the obligation of a refusal by 

asking Cavour not to announce it officially. It 

also says that Napoleon is about to claim as com¬ 

pensation due to France in consideration of new 

territory which Garabaldi's success will add to the 

house of Savoy, that Genoa, the province of Nice, 

and the island of Sardinia should be annexed to 

France. 

Franck.—The annexation of Savoy and Nice to 

France was formally consummated on the 14th 

inst The event was celebrated in Paris by a 

grand military review and Te Deum. 

The monthly returns from the Bank of France, 

show an increase of 19,000,000 francs. 

The health of Prince Jerome had again become 

serious, causing much uneasiness to his relatives 

and friends. 

Negotiations for a treaty of commerce between 

France and Belgium were progressing. 

Breadstuff's in Franco higher, owing to unfa¬ 

vorable accounts of the growing wheat crop. 

The Sardinia Senate bad approved of the ces¬ 

sion of Savoy and Nice—92 against 10. 

The evacuation of Italy by French troopB was 

completed. 
The Prince Regent of Prussia arrived at Baden 

to join in the Conference on the 14th inst., and 

the Emperor Napoleon on the following day. It 

was reported that the Kings of Saxony, Hanover, 

Bavaria and Wurtemburg, and other German 

princes, would join the Conference. Various 

were the speculations as to the cause and effect of 

the meeting, but nothing authentic was known. 

The Conference ended on the 17th. The 

Krcnoh and Prussian journals declare the peace 

of Europe consolidated. 

Sardinia.—The Sardinian ministry had intro¬ 

duced a project for a new loan of 150,000,000 

francs. 

The two steamers captured by the Neapolitans, 

displayed Sardinian and American flags. They 

contained 2,000,000 pounds of powder, considers 

hie specie, and 800 passengers were made prison¬ 

ers. Everything was conveyed to Gaeta. The 

Sardinian Minister demanded restitution, and 

English Ambassadors supported the demand. 

Austria.—The Austrian Cabinet had unani¬ 

mously resolved to re-establish the Ministry of 

Commerce and Public Works. 

The Austrian Government had resolved to 

increase the effective strength of the second army 

annually, and corps of cavalry are also to be col¬ 

lected iu Italian Tyrol. 

Stadtholdership of Hungary, comes into effect 

July 1st 

Russia.—The Russian loan of £8,000,000, at 4$ 

per cent., is expected to be introduced in London 

by the Barings. 

•Sicily.—A letter from Naples of the 12th, men¬ 

tions, under great reserve, that 2,000 Garibaldians, 

under Gen. Maderi, had landed at Catunzaro, in 

Calabria, it was also rumored that an insurrec¬ 

tion had commenced in Calabria, aud that the 

Neapolitan Government had sent Gen. Nunziati 

there. 

Other letters say that Gen. Piannetti, the com¬ 

mander of the at my in Abrnzzi, had been sum¬ 

moned to act in Calabria. 

The French Government had declined any 

intervention. 

A political demonstration was expected on the 

13tli. Great anxiety prevailed among all classes. 

Eight French and two English inen-of-war were 

in the buy of Naples. 

Letters from Palermo of the 8th, estimate the 

forccB of Garibaldi at 4,000. Seven persons found 

plundering had been shot by order of Garibaldi. 

Tbe concentration of the Piedmontese arriving in 

Ferara is confirmed. 
The convocation of the Sicilian Parliament, 

according to the laws of 1948, is shortly expected 

for the purpose of ratifying the proclamation, 

which decrees to forfeiture the rights of the Bour¬ 

bons and the union of Sicily to the Kingdom of 

Sardinia under Emanuel. 

The order for the evacuation had greatly dis¬ 

couraged the royal troops. 

Garibaldi had opened a national subscription in 

behalf of tbe war. The Archbishop and all tbe 

noble families in Sicily had subscribed. 

A decree of Garibaldi fixes ibe 16th of June for 

the levy of the men furnished by the conscription, 

aud the 20th of June for the departure of the 

Conscripts for Palermo and Cateniu. 

Italy.—General Lamoriciere had dispatched 

troops to the Neapolitan frontier. It was asserted 

that Piedmont had promised to prevent an inva¬ 

sion on the Papal frontier unless each invasion 

was in consequence of a declaration of war by 

any power. This declaration of Piedmont is said 

to have been communicated to the Pope. 
Commercial Ij.-tkluge.ncb, 

— G. P. R. James, the novelist, is dead. 

— American horse railroads are being introduced into 
Athens, Greece. 

— Alligator shoeB are the style in Louisiana, made from 
the hide of the Alligator. 

— A walnut tree lately cut nenr Maquoketa, Iowa, pro- 

disced 4,180 feet of lumber. 

— Texas exchanges speak of the prevalence of an un¬ 
common season of dry weather. 

— Several cases of blackleg have occurred among the 
cattle herds in Delaware Co., Iowa. 

— There is no truth in the pretended identification of 
Ex-Post-Master Fowler at Pike’s Peak. 

— The Toronto Globe learns that tbe Prince will not 
arrive in Montreal till the 24th of August. 

— The Pacific Ocean coTprs an area larger than that of 
all the dry land on the surface of the globe. 

— They say $.100,000,000 more are yet to be expended 
on Paris, Despotism is an expensive luxury. 

— Three thousand bushels of strawberries have been 
sold aud shipped from Kalamazoo this season. 

— In the principal cities South, business is spoken of 
as very dull, and the weather as intensely hot. 

— A number of Indians of the Six Nations have enlist¬ 
ed in one of the English regiments in Canada. 

— There were six persons (women or children) drown- 
in the City of New York on one day last week. 

— The whole number of licenses granted thus far this 
year, in New York City, is only three hundred. 

— In ten years, from 1860 to 1860, the city of Memphis 
has increased In population from 6,280 to 36,000. 

— Fifteen hundred acres of watermelons have been 
planted in Driftwood Township., Jackson Co., Ind, 

— The gentlemen employed in taking the census find a 
great many Ladies aged sixteen or seventeen years. • 

— A company in Detroit lately made an agreement to 
deliver ten militant of broom-handles in Schenectady. 

— The City Council of Portland have voted to extend 
an invitation to tbe Prince of Wales to visit that city, 

— A bill preventing the intermarriage of cousins has 
been introduced Into tbe New Hampshire Legislature. 

— Of nearly 1200 Norwegians arrived at Quebec since 
the present season, not twenty have settled in Canada. 

— If New York gets off with $100,000 for the Japanese 
reception, her tax-payers may congratulate themselves. 

— A recent ccusub in Canada shows that there are 
46,000 runaway idayes in Canada West at tbe present 
time. 

— A Georgia paper gives an exulting and triumphant 
accouut of ,the manufacture of the (first broom in that 
State. 

— In sixty days there is to be telegraphic communica¬ 
tion via La Crosse between Minnesota and the rest of the 
world. 

— Since last November—or at the close of navigation, 
the Dubnque lead region has yielded 4,000,000 pounds of 
mineral. 

— In Dauphin, Pa, a little girl eight years old was at¬ 
tacked and bitten by a dog nnder the ear, and died in ten 
minutes, 

— Joseph Hefnorth died in Norfolk, Ya , recently, and 
his physician ascribed liia disease to the habit of wearing 
tight boots. 

— There hnT© been some extensive specimens of sheep 

stosling in Marion Co , O Three times a whole flock liu 
been stolen. 

— The population of Ohio, instead of advancing, has 
slightly decreased within the last ten years,by emigration 
or otherwise. 

— It is estimated that over ten thousand barrels of oil 
are now ready for market in the oil region of Nortbweatern 
Pennsylvania. 

— A convict, on his way to State Prison from Hnghtou, 
Mick., threw himself from the steamboat with his shackles 
and was drowned. 

— The St. Paul Pioneer says Minnesota has had this 
year an emigration of 10,000 settlers, and farming inter¬ 
ests are promising. 

— Two Yarmouth fishermen who bought the wreck of 
the Hungarian for $14,000, have recovered $80,000 worth 
of goods from her. 

— Some of the English papers assert that Louis Napo¬ 
leon in actively intriguing to bring about the annexation 
of Belgium to France. 

— During the last five months, upwards ofone hundred 
lives have been lost on the western waters, and one mil¬ 
lion and a half of dollars. 

— The freshet on the Susquehanna river carried off 
over eighty million feet of timber. This is the heaviest 
loss of lumber on record. 

— New York papers pay over $100,000 a year for Tele¬ 
graph reports, and as high as $1000 has been paid in one 
day by a New York paper. 

— It is stated that when the slaver Wildffre left the 
African coast, there were fourteen American vessels wait¬ 
ing for cargoes of negroes. 

— Three suits have been commenced in Cincinnati, to 
recover the $30 penalty for refusing to answer the ques¬ 
tions of the census marshal. 

— In Eeveu years the increase in the export of cotton 
from Western Africa, into the ports of Great Britain, haa 
been one thousand per cent. 

— Judge Wright, late Chief Justice of Iowa, has been 
appointed by the Govenor to fill a vacancy existing in the 
Supreme Court ol‘that State. 

— Ten years ago Wisconsin had not a single mile of 
railroad completed within her borders. Now 1,000 miles 
are traversed daily by the cars. 

— The number of sea-going vessels in tbe world is 
about 66,000 thousand, of which, two-thirds belong to 

England and the United States. 

— Lord Brougham has introduced a bill into the House 
of Lords fur the admission of a wife’s evidence in her 
husband’s favor, and vice versa. 

— The new fire alarm telegraph in New Orleans cost 
$68,000. and its first dutv was to announce a fire which 

Arrival of the Great liaweru. 

The Steamship Great Eastern came into the 

light ship off Sandy Ilobk, Jnne 28, at 7j o’clock, 

A. M. Bhe left the Needles at 10 A. M., on the 

17tb. With the exception of two days, she has 

experienced line weather. Bhe steamed the entire 

passage, varying from 204 to 333 miles per 24 

hours. Her engines were not (topped until she 

was off Georgia Shoals for soundings, filie came 

in a route south-east direct to tbe light ship, 

where she was boarded by the ship news collector. 

She was received, on reaching the light ship, by 

Capt. Nosgrove, with a salute and the dipping of 

colors; and as the mist blew away, all the vessels 

in eight Ret their buntings and cheered her. 

The following is the number of miles made per 

day:—17th, 285; 18th, 290; 19th-; 20th, 276; 

21st, 304; 22d, 260; 23d, 302, 24th, 299; 26th, 325; 

20th, 333; 27th, 254. 

From one of the passengers the following infor¬ 

mation is obtained:—There wire 38 passengers 

and 9 guest*, all in the best of health, and have 

been so during the entire voyage, which haa been 

a particularly line one and full of interest. It has 

demonstrated the Great Eastern's superiority as a 

sea-going vessel and the excellence and reliability 

of her machinery. The highest speed obtained 

was 14j knots. The ship’s bottom is very foul, 

and an allowance of at least 2 knots an hour 

should be made on that account Tbe direction 

from Southampton, as usually sailed, is 3,190 

miles, but to avoid the ice she went further south. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y-, JULY 7, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

WnNhington Bln Iter*. 

Tiik Herald’s Washington correspondent says 

recent intelligence from Madrid states that the 

Spaniards have become so elated with their suc¬ 

cesses in Morocco that they design having a dash 

at Mexico, making the necessity of preserving 

Cuba tjr tbe Spanish monarchy the pretext for 

their belligerent operations; and not only does 

Spain contemplate a descent upon Mexico, but the 

United States is to be called to account for the 

capture of the piratical war steamers oil' Vera 

Cruz not long since. 

Altogether contrary to the previous indications, 

the Dost Office Deficiency bill has become a law. 

It was saved from defeat by the House unex¬ 

pectedly receding from amendment. With a few 

exceptions, ol all the inland service suspended on 

the 4th of March, 18.59, apart from the uppropria 

tions for deficiencies, it requires the Post Master 

to advertise for proposals, and contract with the 

lowest responsible bidder or bidders for the trans¬ 

portations of mails from Charleston, via Havana, 

to Key West and back twice a month or oftoner, 

lrom the first (if July till the first of June, 1804. 

Among the acts passed by the late session of 

Congress was the one to carry into effect certain 

stipulations in the treaties between tho United 

States and China, Siam, Turkey. Persia, Tripoli, 

Tunis, Morocco and Muscat, by which our laws, in 

criminal aud civil matters, are extended on Amer¬ 

ican citizens In those countries. Also the common 

law including equity and admiralty. Ministers and 

Consult? have fuff judicial powers and can punish 

according to the magnitude of the offense. The 

President is authorized to appoint certain marshals 

to execute processes—one in Japan, four in Chiua, 

one in Siam, and one in Turkey. Murder, insur¬ 

rection or rebellion against the government of 

either of said countries, with intent to subvert the 

same, are made capital offenses, punishable with 

death. Our consuls or commercial agents on 

islands not inhabited by any civilized people or 

whom we have not recognized by treuty, arc also 

empowered to exercise judicial functions over 

American citizens. 

New* Parogenjilin. 

Tjik Marin War Steamers.—TheU. S. District 

Court at New Orleans, have decided that the 

Marin steamers captured by our Navy oil' Vera 

Cruz, are not lawful prizes. We suppose their 

owner will set up a claim for damages for the 

seizure of his vessels, and the detention and im¬ 

prisonment of his crews. 

Snow Storm in June.—The Newport (R. I.) 

News has the following chilly item, to comfort 

those who have engaged houses at Newort for the 

watering season:—There was, on this Island, in 

Middletown, Thursday morning, at four o’clock, a 

This is doing pretty well for the 21»t snow storm. 

of June. 

Tuk Rush to Pike's Peak.—A party of Pike’s 

Peakers returned to Chicago, state that, by accu¬ 

rate count and record, they met 6,488 teams on 

the road between Denver City aud Fort Kearney, 

and 1,500 more between Fort Kearney and Omaha 

City, making a total of 0,988 teams on the road, 

anil all going west. They say it looked like* a 

village the whole way, from the number of teams 

and people. As each team was attended by from 

four to ten persons, there must have been thirty 

thousand on route to the gold regions, beyond the 

frontiers. These returned miners speak in tbe 

highest terms of the prospects of wealth there— 

to those already wealthy. A man who can't allbrd 

the expensive machinery for crushing quartz, had 

better slay away. 

The Rev. H. II. Storrs, of Cincinnati, has re¬ 

cently preached a sermon on murder, and stated 

that during tiis residence in that city there had 

boon more than one hundred murders, on an aver¬ 

age of two a month, while in no instance had the 

perpetrator been executed. 

The Pope, says rumor, has publicly stated that 

he believes the Emperor aud the King of Sardinia 

are leagued together to carry out the territorial 

views advanced by Edmond About in his pamph¬ 

lets. 

Some idea of the magnitude and importance of 

the commercial interests of the great Northern 

Lakes, may lie formed from the fact that upwards 

of twelve hundred steamers and sailing vessels 

passed in sight of Detroit from the opening of 

navigation, March 0th, to May 14tli. 

The Iowa City Reporter counts up from the 

most reliable data, one hundred and two persons 

killed in that State by the tornado, sixty-five 

houses destroyed other than those blown down at 

Cainnnche aud in Clinton county, while the esti¬ 

mated amount of property destroyed reaches 

aboutsix hundredihousand dollars. Thenumber 

of wrounded in Iowa reaches 205. 

In reply to inquiries addressed to the Philadel¬ 

phia Mint, a statement has been received in St, 

Louis, showing that the quantities of Pike’s Peak 

gold dust forwarded to that establishment since 

July last, amount in value to not less than six 

hundred thousand dollars. This would probably 

average six dollars to every emigrant in the dig- 

gins. 

It is thought that not less than one hundred 

men were drowned in the Ohio river, during the 

late tornado which passed up the valley. 

Foreign Postage.—The Post-Master General 

has issued a circular, requiring the pre-payment, 

by stamp, of letters directed to places in Canada, 

and all other foreign countries. Persons mailing 

letters for foreign countries, and wishing to pre¬ 

pay the postage, must, therefore, affix stamps. It 

is optional with them, however, whether they pre¬ 

pay letters or not 

At a meeting held in London to consider the 

best means for the extension of Sunday Schools, 

Lord Shaftesbury stated, as the result of personal 

investigation, “ that of all the adult male crimi¬ 

nals iu that city, not two in a hundred had entered 

upon a course of crime who had lived an honest 

life up to the age of twenty;’’ and further, "that 

almost all who enter upona course of crime dosu 

between the ages of eight aud sixteen.’’ Lord 

Shaftesbury is one of the most philanthropic of 

European noblemen, devoting almost his entire 

time and means to doing good to the poor and 

wretched. He is the son-in-law of Lord Palmers¬ 

ton, and is said to be consulted bv the premier in 

all church matters, even to the appointment of 

Bishops. He is the great patron and, we think, 

the originator of “Ragged Schools.” 

Cotigri'HHlounl Proceeding*. 

Senate.—Mr. Yulee asked that the post route 

hill be takeu up. Agreed to. 

Mr. Yulee offered an amendment that the P. M. 

General be authorized to advertise for proposals 

for transporting the mails to California overland 

on the central route, within 20 days, aud on the 

northern route from St. Paul to tho Bailies, Ore¬ 

gon; that he be also authorized to contruct for 

temporary steamship service, as the most expedi¬ 

tious ocean route to Calfornia. Also, provided 

proviso, which was done, lie then commented 

strongly on the Vanderbilt contract; was opposed 

to any more steamship contracts. The bill was 

read a third time und passed. 

The bill amending the act granting lands to cer¬ 

tain Railroads in Mississippi, passed. 

The Senate went into Executive Session, and 

when the doors were again opened, they adopted 

a resolution declaratory of the right and title of 

certain bands of Deeotahand Sioux Indians to the 

lands embraced in the reservations occupied by 

them on the Miunesoto river, and allowing them 

thirty cents per acre for such us they liAve relin¬ 

quished to the United States. All persons who 

have in good faith settled and made improvements 

upon any luuds contained in said reservations be¬ 

lieving the same to be government lands, shall 

have the right of preemption of 100 acres provided 

that when such settlements have been made on 

lauds of the Indians on the south side of the Min¬ 

nesota river, the assent of the Indians shall be 

obtained. 

On motion of Mr. Gwin, a resolution was adopt¬ 

ed that a Committee wait on the President and 

inform him that unless he may have farther com¬ 

munications to make, the Senate was ready to 

close its session by adjournment. 

A Committee waited on the President aud re¬ 

turned. Nothing further to communicate. 

The Vice President thanked the Senate for the 

unanimous resolution of thanks. Senate then ad¬ 

journed. 

House.—The House acceded to the request of 

the Semite to appoint another committee of con¬ 

ference on the Post Office deficiency bill. 

The President sent in a message notifying the 

Commencement Week in Rochester. 

Rochester Theological Seminary.—The Ex 

animation of the Theological Classes will com¬ 

mence on Thursday, and continue through the 

week. Saiibath Evknino, July Stb.—Sermon 

before the Judson Society, at the First Baptist 

Church, by the Rev. Dr. Brantly. Monday Af¬ 

ternoon, July 9th.—Meeting of the Board of 

Trustees of the New York Baptist Union at the 

Board rooms, at 2 o’clock, P. M. Tuesday Morn¬ 

ing, July 10th.—Annual Meeting of the New York 

Baptist Union for Ministerial Education, at the 

Sennon at First Baptist Church, at 9i o’clock, 

the same place, by Rev. Dr. Ide, at 11 o’clock, 

A. M. Tuesday Meeting of the Afternoon 

Alumni of Rochester Theological Seminary, at 2 

o’clock, P. M., atthe First Baptist Church. Thurs¬ 

day, July 12th.—Anniversary Exercises of the 

Rochester Theological Seminary, at the First Bap¬ 

tist Church, at 10 o’clock, A. M. 

University ok Rochester.— Sabiiatii Even¬ 

ing, July 6th.—A Sermon before the ‘'Judson So¬ 

ciety,” by Rev. Wm. T. Brantly, D. D., of Phila¬ 

delphia, at the First Baptist Church, Monday 

Evening, July 9th. — Prize Declamations, by 

members of tbe Sophomore Class, at Corinthian 

Hall, at 7J, P. M. Tuesday Morning, July 10th.— 

The Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees of 

the University of Rochester, at 8, A. M. Also, the 

examination of Students for admission, at 9, A. M. 

Also, the meeting of the Alumni at the same 

hour. Tuesday Evening. — Anniversary of the 

Pithonian and Delphic Societies. Orator, Hon. 

Anson Burlingame, of Boston, Mass. Poet,-, 

_ Liverpool Markets — 

Meters. Richardson, Spence & Co. report Hour dull but 
steady. Wheat dull. Priced lower, but quotations un¬ 
changed. Sales ol red 10s Sd@ll.» ; white 1 Iu@19b 9d — 
Corn very dull. Sales mixed at 32s ; yellow 32s 6d ; white 
34s@3os. 

Wakefield, Nash & Co. and others report lard firm at 
57s@69s 4d, 



1AA A WENT* W ANTED—To sell five now invention*. 
I riiig in tbo be»t agency m the couutrv. Young 
men can make $W a month, e.foar of nxpmisea. Only kiv* 
noi.i.AHH capital required Circulars ami terms sent free. 
AddreBB (with stamp) B. H. SRKRffAN & Co., Boston, Mass. 

“HICK’S ACCOUNTANT 
■L/ AND 

DISPATCH X’yVT IilWT.’' 

The Inventor's Claims as acknowledged and jrraitctr.d by 
the Governments of Canada, the United States, and 
Ureal Britain. with explanations, 

WhaT 1 claim n* my invention in, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing account* current, of whatever kind, do hi- ri lion, or va* 
rimy, in printed form, by kaoplng tlm slntcmeMs of the 
several neeniint* -tandlog In pouters’ type, or their equiv- 
rtleuta, the typo being <10 arranged iu form us to admit of lin¬ 
ing reftdily Ulltl quickly readjusted in any particular part, 
where tin account nmy liuve undergone a change, by tlm 
lap.'e of time or the. current uf biiairiess tr»tiwK-tions; no 
that, when readjusted in nil anon parts up to any giv-u 
date, an ImpreuKion then taken fnnu the type ahull exhibit,, 
in printed form, the true state i f alt the account)! so kept, 
accurately rerreimiitiii(f all the hnliuiee* or conclusions. in 
ncc.urdtiuce witli the eipi or ends cOmompljitild In keeping 
the recnnl; rendering it. In romtneretal liiiHinr**, u balance 
► licet of the ipoat cooifjact ami iierfect character, the de¬ 
tails of miuiAgcMgnt being Hulmtuut'Htly as recited in speci- 
th'iitinTI, wherein il in shown, that the (net in facta In tie re- 
cot'tinl, may tie represented hy figures, ayinhnle,dates, or 
numbers, used either separately or in combination, or by 
whatever else will indicate thn met iih desirvil; ami flirt,her- 
more,bum'll on this primary invention, I also claim the de¬ 
vice or contrivance nl rendering ur transmitting account* 
in partial nr full atuternorita, when the statement oratatu- 
nv'nta so sunt are thus, nr siihstautiully thus, kept in type, 
byihe cotitrivaijci • uf my invention, he the medium of 
VrniiHinisfitini what il uiiiy; hill llie pa<iicular mode of ren¬ 
dering accounts by the use of the Uimjjitch Machine, con¬ 
stituted of Apron Movement, Neel, and Cutter Stamp, l 
claim in the broadest and fullest sense; sod tlso the ma¬ 
chine itself,embracing all its forms an*! modi's of op!'ruling, 
as indicated In deserthing It, uillmr its a simple band Instru¬ 
ment, or ns propelled hy mar PI P" -y, And in connection 
with these speelllc. claims, amt liastil upon them, t also 
Claim all other means nod appliances nut‘etniil hi (I T the same 
ns those hendii elaioied or intehik'd to he elatmieil. With 
these e.liiirnn fully acknowledged ami iirotncied as above, 
this Invention 1ms already spread Used over t’,,nwla, fotir- 
tern Htat.es of the American Union, and into Crest Britain, 
and is now used In more than one hnmlrod Newspaper Of- 
Ih'UK. Its Immense Value to bunking and siwitlar fiistHu- 
tions will tie shown in a uircular wliicli will make its up- 
pcarancu noon, Mentlwhirn, applications for information, 
‘Ihmds of Righte,” or " lliapaluh Machtnos," will receive 

due attention, when addreir.icd either to 
llev. KOHJ-KV DICK, 

Buffalo, N. Y., or Fort Erie, C. W. 
Or to bin Agent and Attorney, 

JOHN .1 ltd INKS, London, England. 
To " 1,H,” who in the Montreal Huntta of 1st Feb¬ 

ruary, lHdl), pronounces the "idea" of keeping accounts 
current "in type," a ‘'gross absurdity," thunks are hereby 
tendered, and the assurance i;i ml, that Oris gross absurd¬ 
ity is all that. Mr, D»0K has palpated in the domain of keew 
irig accounts. His trinima hinder no operation therein into 
which this grogs absurdity is net ptratleaUy .snuggled m 
any manner; neither timiilv nor partially; is*itibcr directly 
nor indirectly; neither eipdCttW mu' SVpglivlically; thn 
ground his claims coyer, and nottihnf iimre; the absolute 
monopoly of this absurdity ami nothing else, ,u all he ask» 
as his claims, rationally read, attest. j«_ j 637-tf. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Charcoal as Manure,. 
Buckwheat,. 
Messrs. Mordott'sShort-horn Cow “Grace,' 
prospective Sterility,. 

Soiling Cattle. 
Garget, Foul in the Foot,-Remedies,. 
Shouldei-Slipt Horse#,... . 

American f* English Farmers,. 
Drains on Quicksands and Marshes,. 

Rural Spirit of the Press—Change of Soed; Bones 

for Fertilising Purposes,..214 

The Bee-Keeper — Reducing the Size of a Hiye; A 
Sure Cure for Bee Stings; Inquiries about Bpcr,.214 

Inquiries and Answers — Sickness among the Calves; 

To Improve a Clay Soil,...-...211 

Agricultural Miscellany— The Weather and the 
Crops: Recent ’“ulesof Stock; King Philip Corn Im¬ 
proving; The Cattle Disease in Eastern New York, An¬ 
other Weighty Calf: An Ag’l Show in South Australia; 
Painted Yes-els fur the Dairy; The Sheep Shearing 
Exhibition at Loekport,.211 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Fruit Growers' Society of Western New York—Summer 

Meeting,...  215 
Strawberries,...  215 
Cherries,.215 
Raspberries,..215 
Currants,..215 
Gooseberries,.215 
Pears,.  -215 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Black Ants and Red; Graham Tea Cakes: Unleavened 

Cakes: Preparation to- Transparent Window Shades; 
To Cook Kohl Knbi; M iking Paste for Scrap-Books,-215 

LADIES' OLIO. 
To mv Mother, [Poetical.) My Star; The Home of 

Taste; The Fire-Place; Truths for Wives; What a Wife 
can do; Envy, .216 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 
Beautiful Things, [Poetical.) Fountain Drops, The 

Christian's Strength, A Thought, War; Suap; Improved 
Homes; Don't Wait,..216 

SABBATH MtrsiNGS. 
Care of Cemeteries—'“The Little Green Grave;” [Po¬ 

etical,[God's Plan of your Life ; God Pays; Old-Fash¬ 
ioned Religion,...  216 

Pag*. 
.213 
.213 

[Illustrated,]213 
.213 
.213 

.214 

.214 

.214 

.214 

Pontine, and the farmers know this, therefore they do not 
bring their wool tiers. In the interior th" rates paid have 
been -toady gt 4;(«JHe. for the best clips, In some few in¬ 
stance* ra’lier higher rates hnre been paid, but these were 
got more ihrough the competition of purchasers, nud ow¬ 
ing to momentary excitement, than because rates had 
really gone up. The me mg,, ra'es of the several grade a 
may be set down as follows; 

Full blood Merino fleece,.. ..4SQ$48 
1 ii»i quai ter bl mil, . to i ia 
Half nod Quarter Mood,. ..3&u Id 
Uoft'mon r.oarse fleeces .SHnAS 

| Michigan Farmer 
Wool Traok oe MinnrnAJf The Grand Rapids Inquirer 

says the wool crop of Kent county tins year is Ur greater 
than any previous one. Farmers .ire bringing in large 
quantities i-rfli v day, and buyers are plenty, though thin 
market is nut yet mi brisk as was the tirst week, lb Ice', 
however, range about the same, viji: (mill 2/KuMV Y) Mi,- 
Kalama-.no, - The Telegraph reuiai ks that the old saving of 
"great cry and little wind’' should he reversed in speaking 
of tneir marker, which I- storked with tine qualities of the 
article, and the price* rule from 22cents upwards. Seveinl 
lots have licen sold for (l'<u’47am! we learn that one 
person contracted his clip for fsle ?lth. Tlie couditiou of 
Uiv clip rs unusually tine u fatter, in Washtenaw Co,, 
during three days ending June 2L»t, 100,466 Mm id wool were 
sold at an average of 41 cl*, ft lb, making a handsome total, 
foi the th. es day s, of $4*,25i ,’HJ. 

CHICAGO, June '2S.—The arrivals of wool here begin to 
he quite large, and sales are made of 
Ki.kkck -Common, native.2AWi28c 

Quarter blood.ikK'Jl31c 
Hiilfhlu.nl.  I'OJ.tV 
Three-quarters and Full blood . 3r<.ijt2e. 

— Democrat. 
WOOL II» WiHoovsiv. — The fPa/ukctha (Wls.) Freeman 

soya . - fhe wool drop of this county, we can pretty safely 
estimate the present season at PO.uisi tbs, 

The trade Is quits active throughout the Stale: Cash buy¬ 
er* Plenty at2lXW40c’ot H'alerlomi; 2flie Ide at Fonddu Iaic, 
and 3<m 37>%u at Fact Atkinson, 

CINCINNATI, Oi Jane 20. An activn demiind at full 
prices, ranging from AKu lfie for I’nmmon to full blood, and 
extra dips Me paid freely. Gazette. 

LOUISVILLE, lir , .filin' 27.—There Is no change in 
wool,arid we quote tqb-waahed si k'.ln; grease at 22*0200 
and pullpd at iH.a'ttOc. Sales of Morgan’s Simla Fee Wool 
at lHe.—Courier 

TORONTO, 0. W„ June 2H —The trade in Wool at this 
point is not likely to bo as largo tins year as last, and so far 
receipts fait short. The principal reason assigned is very 
gratifying, namely, that farmers are manufacturing more 
cloth thenisMlvea this year tlem is usual with them, and 
that not nearly so much cloth is likely to be imported. 
This is a good sign, and we hope to sen good results. Noth¬ 
ing can be better t tinn honest homespun. It is more honor¬ 
able than broadcloth. Country dealers are also buying 
wool on speculation, and selling it to traveling traders, 
which decreases the deliveries here. The present price for 
washed wool is 27c TP lb. - Globe. 

HARM FOR HALF- -Th ie subscriber olfnrs for sale a 
1 „tIirn’ 75 acres, situated one mile north of the village 

ot Waterloo, Hmiec-a Co , N. Y , on the Ontario and Wayne 
Blank Road, witli good f.irmi g land, two good orchards of 
the very best fruit, good buildings of nil kinds, well tenred, 
three wells, and in nveiy respect a very desirable location. 

, 1‘LATT CROSBY. 
\> aterloo. June !)tb, 1050, Mt-13t 

WORK’S OOOMF.TEIt RAND (OJII’A*?, Hcrt 
kobo Cow., manufacture WORKS F t TF.MT, ®OuOMF.TF.R CAIHUAGF. V A ,Vf) $ 

which are dorjible, e.heiip, ami ellicieut, 
measuring with iitierHiUfaccurncy any dis 
taiice passed over by the vctdcle to which 
they are .tUnched These evtin-linished 
Bands sort hut i trifle more than inferior 
bands without tlm Odometer. 

F S Good, reliable Agents Wan led in alt pnrto of the 
eouutry Flense send tor circulars. 6G-12t 

I T S. TENT So FLAG MANUFACTORY 
^ • No. 12 ... Hlreel, Rochester, .\. V. 

Tkxts tp rent of the following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 
poses designated: 
For Agricultural Fairs, Conferences, Political or other 

Large Gatherings. 

80 ft. hy HO ft,.80 ft. diameter. 
Ik) ft. Iiv 90 ft.. "0 ft. “ 
50 ft. by 80 ft.. 60 ft. “ 
15 ft. by 20 ft. fancy. 50 ft. “ 

For Camp Meetings, Military Encampments, Pic. Nice, 
Fishing Excursions, $-c. 

24 ft. by 3o ft. I 12 ft. by IT ft. 
18 fl, by 24 ft. | * ft. by 12 ft. 

Flags furnished with Tents, wlien required. 
1’artic- wishing to rent, will please address the proprie¬ 

tor, staling what, the Tents are to be used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for transportation. jVddress 

JAMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, S. Y. 
N. B.—Several large second hand Tents for sale cheap 

one tent 60 by 90 ten feet wall with seats. 543-13t 

PHODltlE AND I'KOVISION MARKOT8. 

NEW YORK, .Tri.y 2- Fl.orR— Receipts 11,683 barrels. 
Market in favor of buyer Sales at LV-kVi5,.81 for super 
State; S5, IIVe 5,5J for extra do; fi3,25@5(!)d for srtpei West¬ 
ern, J5,40. j .\fgi for common to medium do; 4>6,7tXj'5,80 for 
toTerior to good extra round hoop Ohio. Canadian dull and 
heavy sales at $5,45i;d)7.50. 

Okai.x Wheal, receipts 106,407 bushels. Market favors 
buyer, with a fair export demand: sates at 6l,27(a'l,28 for 
Chicago spring; 91,80" 1,32 for Milwaukee dub; $1,33 lor am¬ 
ber Milwaukee, and 51,44 tor white Canada. Rye quiet at 
«o.jW2c. Barley dull. Corn Market heavy and lower; 
salea at 63Juui>fi4lte. fur good and sound mixed West'rn. 
i iat« rather tihuer ul 37QH10 for Shite, Western »od Cana¬ 
dian. 

I'KpviHiONH Fork dull and heavy ; sales at $|H,I2 for old 
mess; JI8,<7 foi new do; $12,50 for old prime, and $13,87 for 
new do. turd firm; sales s,t ja3>12A>e.. Butter in fair re¬ 
quest at 10 nl5e for Ohio; tOf.iJ 18c for State. Cheese in mod¬ 
erate demand at 7(,» IOc. 

Asiiks The inaulry is fillr for both kinds; sales or Pots 
at $5,25, and Pearls at 1-5,75. 

ALBANY, Jrl.v 2.—Fhork an» Mkal—In flour there i* 
no new feature to notice, tlm demand continues and prices 
steady. Coro meal steady 

Grain—Wl'"‘' ■•>“<■* ' 

AlVEER.IOA.3ST QUANO, 
J *- prom 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
IS TUK 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCRlaVlsr, 
1MP0RTB0 BY TO K 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Otltoo, 66 'WUligun Street, 

NEW YOHK, 
C. a. MARanALIn Pres’t. H. MATOER, Sec’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, «l Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Wheat iiuiet ami the market unchanged. Corn 
is more active, nn<I the market easier. Sales Western mix¬ 
ed, afloat, at 62‘,c. and a few cur lots deli cored at 63,Spdk>4>»c 
In other grains nothing has transpired. 

BUFFALO, JCLT 2. — FlovR—The market continues 
dull and heavy, while prices are unchanged. Sales at $4, 
8784(9)5,1)0 for extra State; $6,0X5(3,25 for fair to choice extra 
Illinois and Wisconsin; $A,2AijAM) fur tuir to cholcu extra 
Indiana and ()hio, nud $3,87(yfij fi,.50 for doutde extra. 

Graib Wheal dull and heavy ami market tending down¬ 
wards; sales No. 2 Chicago spring at $I,I8>», and choice 
white win'er Indiana at SI,35. Corn, dull add drooping; 
buyers offer 53r, and holders a*k Me. Sales of two cargoes 
oT choice at M" Outs ill moderate demand amt market un¬ 
changed Harley dull and notniual. Rye dull at 75c. Peas 
quiet at tk)e 

Provision Quiet, with nrnall sales heavy mess pork at 
$17,fid; light mess held at $18,50, and prime at $13.50. Reef 
duiet at $7,50. Bacon also qqiet at /54i«18c for shun Idem; 
SP4C for plain hums; liH%(<tUo$o sugar cop'd, and ll>*c for 
sacked ad, Lard in moderate demand at Id'Yu: lie. New 
cheese is selling from flrst hands ut 7067.1*0, an to quality. 
Arrivals modeiate. 

TORONTO, Juno 2!). Ft.orn - The news of rising prices 
brought hy ijiree nr four successive steamers, the unfavor¬ 
able stale of the weather to England, anil the smallness of 
the stock hare, have given the market for flour u start iuau 
upward direction, and prices are to-day fully ten cents bet¬ 
ter than on fhis day week. The feeling oi quite buoyant, 
and, the demand is pretty husk, taking all that offers at in¬ 
side ligttres, and considerable at the uulside cates. The 
limited amount offering restricts operations And adds to the 
firmness of the market. Quotations are :— Superfine $5,10 
(*5,2(1, unit in some raeM $0,25 is demanded; fancy $5,W'(jfl,- 
od ; extra $6toV>,30; and double extra $6,5iKi< 7 M barrel. 

Crais For fall wheat, the market baa -tiown a decided 
improvement within th" past day or two, although during 
the week previous the trade was quite unaiilinatod, The 
receipts have been light, which lias hid the effector 
strengthening the favorable feeling The quality has hardly 
been as good a. on previous occa«ious, vet is as good an 
average sample as is grown anywhere else. On Tuesday 
about 300 bushels were bought at anitveraga price of f I,.45, 
the range for good -hippiii,' wheat extending to as high as 
$1,4", end down a* low ns $1,25. The current outhldu rate 
forth" best lots was $l,37lj ft let. Wednes'lay the market 
was still heller,ail*I 1,300 bushels were bought at au average 
of $1,17 x —some lots bringing as high as $1,49,und Ihn cur- 
rent wholesale rain was $1,40 ft Imsh. Spring wheat was 
also animated, and a hett 'i demand took oil the load* at 
$1,080) 1,12, and in onn or two e-asus $1,15 perbtWh. For bar¬ 
ley arid rye the demand is purely local, and even this is 
sparingly supplied at Sou >> bush, for the former,and 66c for 
the latter. Dal* are is good request, both for shipment and 
local consumption. The price is steady at 32c Ft bush. The 
demand for Pom Is not -o brisk, and prices are lower, now 
ranging from 5rt« flic $1 bushel.- Globe. 

COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN’Y 1 rpiCKTII FOI7 THE MILLION HOMKTIMNM NEW. 
I Office No. 7 Mynsiou House Block, 58 State etreet, 
Kochekler, N. Y. |62.vtf| E. F. WILSON. iltarriagcs 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
A.VD 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CHOSBY, 

OX T It M I' 11 I I, A 0 K I, I' II I A BAH. 
It Tells You How to draw un Partnership Papers and 

gives general forms for Agreements uf all 
kinds. Bills of Gale, Leases and Potitiomi 

It Tell* Yea now to draw up Bonds and Mortgages, Affi¬ 
davits, Powers of Attorn IIV. NoteMitna Bills 
of Exchaugn, Receipts end Releases. 

It Tell* You Tlie Laws for the Collection of Debts, witli 
t he Statutes of I .Imitation, and amount and 
kind nf property, Exempt from Execution 
in every Stale. 

It Tell* You How to make an Assignment properly, with 
form* for Composition with Creditors, aud 
the Insolvent Laws of every Slate. 

It Tell* Y ou The legal relations existing between Guard¬ 
ian, and Ward, Master and Apprentice, and 
Landlord and Tenant. 

It Tell* You What constitute* Libel and Slander, ami the 
Lawns to Mimlape flower, the Wife's Right 
iu Property, Divorce and Alimony. 

It Tell* You The Law for Mechanics’ Liens inevery Stat«, 
and tlie Naturalization Law* of tin* noun' 
try, ami how to comply with the samo. 

It Tells You The Law Concerning Pensions ami how to ob¬ 
tain one, and thu Pre-Emption Laws to 
Public Lands. 

It Tell* You The Law for Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure In obtaining one, with Interferences, 

i Assignments and Table of Fues. 
It Tell* You How to make vour Will, and how to Admin¬ 

ister on un Estate, witu tlie law nud the re¬ 
quirements thereof in every State. 

It Tetl* You The meaning of Law Terms in general use, 
and explains to you the LegWattvM.Exn- 

HA M. O. MBKIK4FF, Brooders of pure Sdort-harn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South Dmcn and St/man 

Sheet), Suffolk aw! Furr. Pigs, Rochester, N, Y, [521 tf 
At the residence of the bride’s sister, in Victor, on the 

25th inst., hy the Rev. W. W Dkav, Mr. HOMER STULL, 
of Hempstead, Texas, amt Miss HATTIE M. MURRAY, of 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Br Rev. W. 0. Mati isox, on the 14th tilt., at the house 
nf the brides'tilth,", Mi. DEN NIG II. BURNS, of Pekin, N. 
Y., and Miss KU/.A A MATHER Atso, Mr ORLEANS 
W D AY, of Wav land, S. Y., and Miss JULIA A MATH¬ 
ER. The Indies are twin daughters of J. C. and Euzabktu 
Math nil, of th» town of Geneseo. 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTOaiiAti E D f T ION. 

1,6110 Pictorial. Illustrations. 

0,000 to Ht.lMMI NEW WOEIW Iu the V« nbulnry. 
TuMc of SYNONYMS, by Prof. G.Hutrlch. 

Tnbli' gtvtng Cromiui'lelIon of uiiine* of S,ISHI (IfXtlo. 
giilHhi'xl iH'n.ii,w of Misl.-ni TIhi.m. 

Peeullur lor of Woril* sml Terms lit tIre Bible. With 
other new features, together with all the matter oi' 
previous editions. 

In one Volnme of 1750 Page9. 
PRICE $ri,s«. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET TUK BE Sir GET WEBSTER, 
(121-eow G. ft C. MEKRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 

In this city, on the 28th ult., HENRY BURNETT, aged 
3>i years. 

On the 20th ult., in the town of Sumner, Bremer Co., 
Iowa, of congestion of the brain induced hy scarlet lever; 
BYRON MURRAY, second son of Johkpii O, and Marcia 
Wshotkr Hiiii.'IDTT, aged 2 years and 3 months. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy for Asthma—J. Burnett & Oo 
il’Corndck * Combined Reaper and Mower—II. Williams. 
Fonntalns, Vases Ac.—Jam s, Fowler, Kirtland k Co. 
Steam Grist Mill for Sale- John D. Linsner. 
Situation Wanted—I,. B. Wright. 

’p O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Saleratw! Healthy Bread! Something Hew! 
D. B. DE LAND A OO.’S 

CHKMTCA.IJ I 

“ TltlC very bust fir tide of gajsratoa now In. use." Much 
has tiseit said ol the ildunims etfce.t of Saleratns upon the 
health, but nothing can he in ore harmless II jui. porfeody 
pure Saleratua. when properly used. THIS Saleratus ur- 
PERFECTLY PURE, and is rebt.sd by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by winch all impurities lire removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers anA Consumer* Kerry where/ pteme try It.' It Is-war- 
ranted to suit iu all cases or no sale." Also, 

D. B. !»K l.AN/l A. C4k'S 

“DOUBLE REFINED SAFERATO»,” 
is far snperior to most olimr braD’'s of Saleratus now in use. 
Coosumnrsof Sah’r.itns should be careful to get that having 
the name of U. B. flsJ.an.l A Cm rnt the wiaripwr, au they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pore article. These brand* 
of Saleratns are for sale by the " principal Groeors in this- 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas." 

Manufactured and far sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Falrpoit, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

^Vtuurtisenunts Publisher’s department 
ADVEIITDAtNG TF.KMIk, In Aitvum-e — Thirtr-FlVK 

Ck.nt.h a Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 92,1$ cents per line of space. Sl'KCiAl. Noticks, 

(follewing reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

iririTOK. RchaI, Nkw-Youkku has a far larger circulation 
than any similar Joui-nal in the worth, und is undoubtedly 

the best advertising medium of its das* in America. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

A NEW HALF VOLUME 

Special Notice to Rural Agents, Subscribers, &e, 

Agents, Subscribers, and readers who are not 
entitled to either of those honored appellations— 
and particularly borrowers—are notilied that this 
number commences the l ist half of Vol. XI of the 
Run a i, New-Yokkf.r. We trust all whose sub¬ 
scriptions expired last week will promptly invite 
the continued visits of the Rckal by the usual 
remittance, (personally or by an agent,) aud that 
every friend of the paper aud its objects will solicit 
others to become subscribers, in order that they 
may thas participate in its benefits to individuals, 
families, and community. At a period when poli¬ 
tics and party are temporarily in thtkascendant, 
we do Hot expect great things, yet respectfully 
submit that such a journal as the Rural should 
be taken and read in every family for the benefit 
of those who are not specially interested in “sav¬ 
ing the nation” by electing this or that man to the 
Presidency, and also to counterbalance the effer¬ 
vescence of the “organs’-’ which are just now reg¬ 
ulating and reforming the affairs of the People 
and Government 

— We have no sensation announcements rela¬ 

tive to the New Half Volume, but shall endeavor 

to make it worthy of its predecessors. New sin¬ 

gle and club subscriptions, and renewals, are of 

course iu order, and we trust all interested will, so 

far as consistent, aid in promoting the interests 

and usefulness of the Rural. 

WA.NTEB A »ituuliiHn a* » Miller, to tak* charge of a 
Grist, nr Flouring Mill, good gefSrencv given and re- 

quirpil A (lit Aim !, I n tBlHT, Can r, 1. oga C’n . N. V. 

[riOH HALF. The Steam Grim Mill at Home Center, with 
I’ three mu of stiiiie, all in good repair. Price, AVO" A 
rst olan* Mower, Grain Drill and other Farming Iraple- 
mnts will be taken a* part pay For parBeutarn address 

JOHN D. LINSNER. 
547-tt (tome Center, Lenawee Co., Michigan. 

( ; A. ST STEEL 3 A 13 L LS, 

FOB OTIURCTLEH, AltADTOTTFR. 
FIRE AL ARMS) FACTORIES, A CL 
from SHE I' FIELD, ENG AYND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe ami Amenea. Weigh les*; coot loss peer 
pound; I (live better tones; nan be heard farther than other- 
bell*. They coHt 50 per cent, less ilisn 

THE 8 EST COMPOSITION B ELLS, 
which are also sold l,y me at Makers’ T'riccit. 

Broken Bells Taken in Exobangw, 
or r«-ca*t on short notice. Such bolls will nearly pay foe 
Steel Bells of same size. 

Send for Circular. Bolls delivered In all parts of tho 
United States or Canada, by 

JAMES O. DUDLEY, 
618-tf Wt Main street, Boitalo,N. Y. 

JANES, FOWLER, KIRTLAND A CO.; 

’ iiljH BROADWAY, ViGW YORK, 

mam KAcrcRKRa os 

FOUNTAINS, VASES, 
And all kinds of ORNAMENTAL IKON WORK for Gar 
di'iis. Lawns, and Public Parks. 

Iron STABLE FIXTURES, viz, Stall Partitions. Haj 
Rack*. Mangers, Drain Pipe, ike., rendering Stables cleanij 
un«i indestructible. 

IRON BEDSTEADS at wholesale, Tor Hogpitals, Semin 
aHo*, kc. Blunt rated Catalogues sent by mail. 547 

Cows *>f) fX1.VK8 -First quality. JtrsUllliqiJl.uO: Ordinary, 
$W.ix»y( Stum; Common, $3S,tXX<)dO,ik), Inferior. $2S,0offli.'io,lXl. 

Vr.si. Cai.vks First quality, P lb., i.SCiQio; Ordinary 
Lkffn.*o; Common, 4 -/ 44jC.: Inft'rior. IHg 4c. 

Siikkc ami Lamkh,—rriuiH qnsiirv. N head, $4,.Wii5,00; 
ordinary, $A3,fi(V'j4,25; cononon $3coi3,6fl; inferior, t2.5d.iij3. 

Swurii.—First quality. 6'.iO 67„c.; sail othe^ 6}ii a 

BRIGHTON, June 28.—At market 1,025 beeves,210 atores, 
2,700 sheep and larohs, ami S.VI swine. 

BsktCatti.X— I'rico.s Evtra, $7,5l<aJO,fl0: first quality tfi,75 
®7.26; second quality, JtVufi.Tfi; tliird quality, $6,25. 

Wokki.vu Oxt.V—$78, hide,HO. 
Milch Cows -$2iV.h 42; Common, $1!XA20. 
Vkai. Cai.vks- ?;t, 4o' g. 
Stouks— Yearlings, none; two years old, $19>i23; three 

years old, $24 '«27. 
Hi/iKH-dS eVe Y n>.; Calf Skins, H@12.ti0V th. 
TaU.OW-iI" fiFic. ft lb. 
Shkkc a.vu L-ums $l,7AA2,y2; Extra, $d,C(Ki£4,33. 
P*i.t8 aic/a:$l,7a each. 
SwiNK -Sfnii'M, wholesale, flirfl’io -I rtv.: retail, 7<i)8c.; 

Spring pigs, 10@10.t*Cl retail l)c. Fat Hogs, undressed, <)e. 

Tub following works on Agriculture, Tlorttc.iilture, A"., 
may be obtained at tlie Office of the ItritAL XKW-VOKKKU, 
American FanncEs F.ncy- 11)o. Elements of Ag. Cbeiu- 

(flopedht .. .... ...‘.$4 mi istry and Geology. _100 
Alien's Am. Farm Rook I 00 Do. Catochistu ot Cliend*- 
Alleu's [tiscasesof Uomee- try for Schools. 25 

tie Animal* . .7.1 LiuigMroth on the Hive 
Allen'r Riir.d Architecture 121 and Honey Hee .T. 25 
Alien on the Grape .1 (Kl Lenchar'* tint Houses... .1 25 
Am. Arc.hileei,or Plans for Liebig's Familiar Letter# 

Country Dwellings film to Farmers. 50 
American !• Inri-t'sGuide 71 Liimley'* Morgan Horse* 100 
Barry's Fruit Garden.... 1 21 Mi nor’a Bee-kcepnc’* Man- 
iilalte's Farmer »t. Home 1 2J- ual. . .100 
Boil - dmrault'H Rural Ecim- Miles on the Horse « Foot r.n 

only .. I 25!MilbUrn r«t Die Cnw..25 
Brig!it on Gnun: Culture.. 5iuM|h. Abel's SkiIIKdirouse- 
Browne's Bird Fancier_fit! wife find Ladies Guide 50 
Browne's Poultry Yard. I OrjSnxlori'n Rural Hand Books, 
Do. Field Book ol Manures! 2,'s hound in 4 Seri*s..«acA l 25 
Bridge man's Gard, Aia't..l Bl! Nujnn’# lamd Drainer.5*1 
I hi, Florist's Gtliihs.. 601 Nashs rnigrvsslve Farraei 60 
Do. KitchenGurduner’*In- 'Neill's Gaiajoncra Com* 
htrudor.60 panion . . I 00 

Do. Fruit Cult. Manual tkl Norton * Elcuionts of Ag. 
lJreck'* Book of i'lowMcs 1111 i lcultiirii.  ..60 
Ruist's Flower G irdeu_I 25 OIcoll * iiorgho and Im- 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Pr era tom over F.urban !cj, at Vermoat State Yalr. 

'67 and 'B8. First Promtum and no Compertitiau In 
‘09. First Premium at 13 Different St-aOe Fatrs. Sil¬ 
ver nnd Firomeo Moilalu at Amor I quo Institute Fair. 
tf, Y.. I860. 

Howk's Scai.k# rOk All UiMW, havO Great Simplicity^ 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require no Pit,; may bn set on top nf the grouftil, or os 
abaru floor, and easily removed. 

No Check Rods, No Fnds.mun Knife Edge*; all friction 
received on Units. Weigh ti Uly If not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad station iu the United States or 
Canada, set up, aud warranted to give c,U\t« salts/actum, 
or taken ba.uk. 

Send for Circulars and price lists, with accoaxA of trial of 
Scales rmtwoen Howe and Fairbanks, at Vervaout State 
t.,..:.... . xti.'u r; inrim. irv 

with light nnd ca-y (Iraugiit. aecoiiiin, -hlng more work, with 
less rrgend’lurt of power Ulan any ul her machine made, 
combining simplicity, strength and durability. A war¬ 
ren tee given to egory purchaser. Auv farmer who may 
desire ft, L U liberty to woik this machine through the 
harvest with any other, and keep sod pay for the one pre¬ 
ferred Sample machines may be seen at the Warehouse 
ot W IL Hot mks. No.’s 35 k i37 Exchange Street,Rochester, 
and also at Fairport, N'. Y. 

Address IL IVILLIAJJS, Fairport, N. Y. 
647 eow-tl ' for C. H M’Cokmii THE WOOL 1UAKKETH. 

NEW YORK, June 27.—The inquiry for domestic fleece 
and pulled is quite limited, but stocks are light aud prices 
rule Urinly. An active demand prevail* in the interior for 
new fleece st lull prices Sales of 65,i 00 th*. Native F leece 
and Pulled, in lots, at .'WaMo lot the former aud Sofa-Hie for 
the latter Also, ifiO liales unwashed Texas at 25(V27Jie, tl 
months. Foreign is iu moderate request and earpet quali¬ 
ties are slightly tinner- Sale# of 377 bains Dooskoi and SO 
do, itio Grande'on private terms. We quote: 

Am. Saxony Oeece $4 fb............ .567058 
Am. full-blood Merino—._—..60&54 
Am. half-blood au>1 three-fonrthH Menno — 44 048 
Am. nati!i‘ and otte-fourth Merino..'!0!'i.42 
Extra, Pulled.44@47 
Superfine. Pulled...  3ba:40 

lb,. Fumib Kitchen (lard.. 75; phoe.. I ik) 
Chemical Fluid Lectures l 00.Pardee mi the Strawberry fio 
Chinese Sugar Cane aud TeiUler'x Laud Measurer. 50 

Sugar Making. . . 26 PerWs New Culture of 
Churl tun'* Grape GroweFs 1 the Vine ..26 
Buide.. ... fo Phelps' Bce«K«0P$r’sChart25 

Cohbett's Am. Gurdnner 50 Quintiy’s Mysteries of Bee- 
Cottage and Farm Bee* keeping . 100 

keeiier .. 25 Rulimt Fancier.Is) 
Cole's Am. Fruit Book ... lift Rnadttll's Sheep Ilu.xbun- 
Uo. Am VfttOl i narian.50) dry. ..125 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doc.I 00 Richardson on the Horse 25 
Do, Am. 1 lattlo Doctor I 00,Do. Pest* of the Farm.26 
Do. Anatomy and Physl 1 Do. Domestic Fowl#.25 

ologv of tlie Horse_2OH) Do. on thu Hog.25 
Do. colored plates. 4 00 Do. on the Honey Bee... 25 
Dana's Muck Manual. 1 ill I to. on the Dog.25 
Do. Prize Essay on Ma- HeemHin'* Vme-dresser's 
Dares.'25 Manual.50 

Darlington'* Weeds and Shepherd*#Ojvn Book. .200 
Useful Plant*. 160 Stewart’sStablo Book....1 00 

Daw’s Devon Herd Bunk I flOlStmy Leaves from the 
Domestie. and Ornamental : Bonk of Nature.... —100 

Poultry .too)Stephens* Book of the 
Do. colored plates 2UUi F>rm, 2 vols ...4 00 
Downing* F'nllfs andbi a it. Skillful Ihrusewife.25 
Tree*. I 50 Skinner's Elements of Ag.. 25 

Downing's landscape Gar- Smlih's Landscape Gar¬ 
dening.3501 tieuing.,1 25 

Du. Rural Es-ays... . 3 00‘Timer's Principle* of Ag. 2 00 
Eastwood’s Cranberry Cal* iThnina.-f Furrn huple- 
ture.   50l ments.. .100 

Klliotl'* Western Fmlt Thompson's Food of Ani- 
Book. 1 25| uials . ...75 

Every Lady herOWtlFkw- The Rose Culturist.25 
erOanlerier .80 I’oiiham# Chemistry Made 

Farm Drainage, (II. V. 1 M .— ...... 25 
French).. ... I mrTurner - Ciitton Planters 

Fessenden’s Farmer and , Manual.......100 
Gardener..1 2*1 Warder* Hedge*and F.ver- 

Do. Am. Kitchen GanL— 80l greens .. ..I (X) 
Field’s Pear Culture. 1 00 Wiring's Element* uf Ag, 75 
Fish Culture.1 ilk Week* on Bite#. .25 
Flint on Grasse*...1 2.', White’s Gardenuig for the 
Guenon on Mileh Cow*..,. 5*6 South.... .125 
Herbert to Horse-keepers liSWiiHim on Flax.25 
Hooper's Itog and Gun.. 2!# Youalt k Martin on Cattle.1 25 
Hough’s Farm Record,. .300 Yoliatt no the Horse.. .125 
Hyde’* Chiueso Sugar Do. on Sheen .75 

Cane .. 25 Do. on the Ilog.76 
Johnston’s Ag. Chemistry 1 ‘Iff 

l £T” Any of the above named works will he forwarded by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 

Address U. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N Y. 

JAMES G. Dljai'.KY, 
General Western Agent, 93 Main street. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Fairs, to 

618-tt 
t~sT AnniTioxa to Clcks are now in order, and Club 

Agents will please forward the Subscriptions of those 

who wUU to secure the Rural. Back Numbers of 

this volume can still be supplied to new subscribers, aud 

will be in all ca-cs where ordered, until we otherwise 

Announce. Send on the new recruits! 

t~V~ T«k Rckal is published strictly upon the cash sys¬ 
tem—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) aud always 
discontinued when the subscription terra expires. 

ITT We would again state that neither of the first five 
volumes of the Rural can be furnished. We can supply 
the others —1855, '66, ’67, ’St and '69—bound, at $3 each. 

The only volumes we Can furnish unbound are those ol' 1858 

and 1S59 —price, $2 each. 
I'JT’ AST person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or 15 

at the specified rates for such club, aud adds a sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, can avail himselt ot 

the advantage or the price of large club, and retain the 

amount overpaid. 

HKKLKIt A VVUJ40N MA N CEACT tltLNU 00.4 

prepared from a German recipe, obtained by the late Jonas IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWING MACHINES, 
OOO Bro*dw'»y> New York. 

These Machines combine all the late imurovementa for 
Hemming, Stitching sad Felling Seiaaa,km are the beaAin 
turn for Kamil.v KtwiMi and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to $150. Henuoerii, $5 extra. 
S. W. DIB BI.K, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith's Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

Whitcomb, in Europe. It i* well known to have alleviated 
thi* disorder In his case, when all other appliance* of med¬ 
ical skill had been abandoned by him iu despair. In no case 
of purely Asthmatic, character, tins it failed to give Imme¬ 
diate relief, and il lias effected many permanent cures. 

It couhiin* no pniHOUouti or injurious properties what¬ 
ever; und in iulaiit may take it with perfect safety. 

ASTHM /V - 

Eiiuytow.n, Yates Co., N. Y., I860, 
n Eds. Rural New-Yorker:— Seeiug au inquiry in the Ru¬ 
ral for a. cure for that distrc*»ing disease, the Asthma, 1 
write to let the inquirer know what lias almost cored me 
I have had the -pnsmudic uHiutha ffft«c»i|y*nirs, ate! I never 
fun ud anv medicine that would prevent au attack when It 
was coining on, until I commenced taking Jnnus Wbit- 
<•1,mh's “Remedy for Asthma, KuslrCold, .tpu Hav FVver." 
I coiuuioncvd taking the remedy eighteen months ago, aud 
1 have not had a severe paroxysm sioce. 1 also use salt- 
neler paper Saltpeter is present relief liut no core. * * 
• ..Whitcomb'* Kiwiiedv bus done for 
me all t hat it i* recommended for. I fake it according to 
directions,— a teiufioouml instead of a tnblGflpoonfhl. If is 
prenareii by JOKKI’H Bua.aK.TT k Co., Bo*Um, M«m» ; price 
ouo dollar a bottle. SARAH 8EELY. 

Prepared by JficEPH RL'RNLTT k Go., Boston, and 
sold by all Druggists. 

One Ihdlur per Bottle, 

oupernne, cuiieu...  -"-g 
No. 1, Hulled.   30(235 
California, extra...OOuOO 
California, fine, unwashed.25Cay'2 
California, common do.12(3)16 
Peruvian, waalied.2iie 34 
Valparaiso, unwashed.10yj@J2 
South Am. common, washed. ltLi/13 
South Am. Kntre Rios, do. lAa ia 
South American, unwashed. 8@11 
South Am. Cordova, washed. ax* 21 
East India, washed. axa!26 
African, unwashed. 
African, washed..22<n28 
Smyrna, nuwashed. 14m 18 
Smy rna, washed...220-8 
Mexican, unwashed. U(*14 

[N. Y Eve. Pust. 

ALBANY, June 29.—The new clip continue* to come for¬ 
ward sparingly, notwithstanding the recent advance iu 
prices, which may now tie quoted at 300fl4Go for the entire 
range. In old we have only to note a sale of 4,100 tbs super 

j)IANOS FOR $150. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
MAOS BY 

BOA.RX3lvIA.lSr GR-A.'vr Ac. CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tux Subscribers, having been induced, alter repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, to meet tha 
wants or many now deprived of the luxury, have pertected 
Mich an Instrument, suitable lor SMALL PAIU.DKS, SIT¬ 
TING ROOMS, fee., finished in Rosewood, a beautiful Pl¬ 
ano, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLL AES. 
t jr These Pianos are fully warkaxtexj, and have all 

our lata improvement*. _gjj 
Circulars Furnished on Application, giving Full Par¬ 

ticulars. , . , . 
They also furnish a 

HANDSOMELY FINISHED PIANO, 
Adapted for School Practice and Purposes, at 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS 
(SEND FOR CIRCULARS.) 

Our Regular Style# of LARGE PIANO- FORTES, IK, 7, 
and 7Octaves, we continue to make with all the Late Iia- 
provement#, at from to MOO, according to Size asd-Fin¬ 
ish. Large Discounts made to Oa*h Buyers. ILLUSTRA¬ 
TED PRICE LISTS AND CIRCULARS FURNISHED ON 
APPLICATION. All our Piano-Fortes have our Great Im¬ 
provement, 
THE 1 NBUIjATK IT IRON TtlM, 

Making them the Best and Most Durable iu the World. 
CT SEND FOR CJRCULARS. 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Monty Refunded. 
BOARDMAN, GRAY k CO., 

614-tf Albany, N. Y.. 

ittarkets, Commerce, & 
STOCKING 1AM»M.—*.» will buy a STOCK I Nil or Kvir 

riMi LOOM If vou would like to have the Lomu that 
will wtiv 12 pair uf stockings per day, send your adilrc** 
to J. K. JOHNSON k CO., Pine Grove, Schuyler Co,, N. Y 

aoil board will be paid, per month, to Agent* tu pell 
re Lomu "'.-it 

Rcbal Nkw-Yorkkr Ofkicb, 1 
Rochester, July 3, 1860. 1 

The market is dull, generally, and without change in 
Flour, Grain, and Meats. With iclerencu to the latter, 

there ie. a rather important movement in operation among 
the drover* and butchers hereabouts. The experiment of 
a Market Day is about to be tried, and the grounds, (belong¬ 
ing to Mr. Frost, in the vicinity nf Bull's Head, Buffalo 
street,) are already selected. Thursday is the period fixed 

upon, audit la hoped ike scheme will succeed, as buyet 

and seller may meet and transact business without the aid 
of middle-men. 

Wool.—Lc** wool has been sold in our streets the pres¬ 
ent season than during any previous year. Buyers, how¬ 
ever, Lave been actively eug3ged iu the surrounding coun¬ 
try, and it is thought that the bulk of the clip has been 
purchased from producers at prices ranging from 30 to 48 
cent* per pound. An occasional clip has brought 60 cents, 

CION'AUItlNU. The whole art of Conjuring made vilsv, 
J with full instructions for performing nearly aw of the 

most Astounding and Wonderful Feats of Hocus I'OCUs, 
Sjetght of Hand, Ventriloquism and Legerdemain. Pro¬ 
fusely illustrated. Pile* 15 cent#. Sent post-paid by mail. 
Address M. M. SANBORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 54G 2t 

I’HTCItK FRAMES,, too. I (MIKING GLASSES, _ __ 
J Thu Suhncriher respectfully announces to the.People 

of Western NVw York, nnd "all the rest of mankind” iu- 
terewtei), tfisi th* FioN'gKit I.ookisu Glass a.vu Pjctukk 
Fk»mk EBTABLisngK.vT or KmriKsTKK., (ostafili-hed in 
1821.) is now located at No, 31 State At., (up stairs,) where 
he will he glad to sec 11II who wish any article in his line. 
Tlinugli an ancient cehihlishmcnt, it ha* all the modern 
styles, of superior manufacture, at modern and moderate 
prices. Don’t mistake the person nr place, hut call on 

JOHN H. THOMPSON, 
646 31 State St., (Up Stairs) Rochester, N. Y. 

rpo FAKMEU*, MFATIANIOR AND UDILDKKVN— 
I Oor "irrepressihlo Conflict" is against, high prices.— 

Wn offer you, at 74 Mslo St, Rochester, Iron, Nail*, Haru- 
ware, Otis, Pnintii, Colors, Windows, Doors, Blinds, Hoe#, 
Spadea, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivator's, and other articles 
too numerouB to mention. Also, the celebrated Straight 
Draft Plow.” which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

635-tf MOORE. HEBING k CO. 

.bUfftfi 
.48n’A',: 
.425/147 
.aoaas 
.42:0162 
.ja®45 
.25/5.36 
.(X)@0tl 

Saxony A Men. 
Full blood.. 
K and Ag blood 
CHiomon. 
Pulled extra... 
Do. supertine.. 
Do. No. 1. 
Do. No. 2. 

■16PL3U 
..!»«■ 18 
.IKttZS 
.24/582 
. 9@17 
. 8/5^46 
.26(^32 
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BEREAVED. 

Oh earth 'twas winter; dismal anew* hud bound he*-, 

In her bare meadows not a bird would sing, 

And milieu skies were folded close around her; 

In our heart*' garden ’twas delicious spring- 

For the dear Lord, through all the darkness reaching, 

To mark our low estate with pitying eyes. 

Placed to our hands, upraised in sad beseeching, 

One little flower, a bud of Paradis®. 

Our rose, onr lily, so we fondly named her, 

Our pearl of life, our little nestling dove; 

Yet all the names our tender wort-hip framed her. 

Seemed poor, to lit the richness of our love. 

I cannot tell thee bow our cottage lowly 

Grew a rare tempi®, where we aoftly trod, 

Deeming that with us walked the angels holy, 

With (bided wings, and eyes that looked on God. 

All things that- else bad shone in dim revealing, 

Waxed clear and lustrous to the spirit's eye, 

And, with low breath, beside that cradle kneeling, 

liven God’s great love seemed not too strange and high. 

0, sweet evangel! on Its pages shining, 

We traced no line of our poor earthly lore; 

For while We read, the meaning scarce divining, 

The hand that w rote it clasped the book once more. 

The Lord bad need of her, and so wc brought her, 

And laid her, weeping, in the angel's breast, 

Trusting that Us, whose weary feet had sought her, 

Would bear our little lamb to safer rest. 

And though our tears will sometimes blindly gather, 

The empty cradle in our home to sec, 

For nil Thy gifts we thank Thee, 0, our Father! 

These little children lead us unto Thee. 

Knickerbocker Hag mine. 

[Written for Moon's Rum! New-Yorker.] 

TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS. 

A STORY OF EVERY - DAY LIFE. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

The Sabbath afternoon service was over in tbe 

little church at Ashland. The benediction bad 

been pronounced, yet the congregation still lin¬ 

gered in their pews, while the Pastor left his desk 

and waited by (be plain communion-table, until 

two individuals came forward and stood side by 

side before him. Tlipy were unattended, for or¬ 

phanage was the lot of both, and in the wide 

word neither had a near relative. So that Her¬ 

bert Weston and Alice Lee gave to each other 

an undivided heart, save that the love which 

transcends all human affections, dwelt in them 

both, sanctifying the mutual vows which they 

now plighted in the sight of men and angels. 

Brief but impressive was that marriage rite, and 

at its conclusion many a kind friend came forward 

with words of greeting and farewell; for on the 

morrow the newly wedded ones were to leave the 

quiet town which had always been the home of 

Alice, and where, since her mother's death, three 

years previous, ehe had been engaged in teach¬ 

ing,—thus had many fond ties of friendship been 

formed which would be severed by her departure. 

For when we leave our early homes, for new 

scenes and friends, be our attachment ever so 

strong to those we have left behind, still it can 

never again be our home,—our hearts may cherish 

its memory, but Jt will be the recollection of what 

it has been, and never again can be. 

With Herbert Weston the good people of 

Ashland were not so well acquainted; although 

his frank and open countenance certainly spoke 

in his favor, and during the lime he had been 

studying with Dr. Norton, his conduct had ever 

been most exemplary. It was while he was a 

student in Ashland, that he won the heart of tbe 

gentle and lovely Alice Lee; and although time 

alone could prove how great a treasure she would 

be to him, he already felt that with her at hia side 

he could not be called poor. 

He had recently received Iris Diploma from a 
Medical College, and was about to commence the 
practice of his profession in a Western city. He 
well knew that discouragement and disappoint¬ 
ment might await him in the field of labor he bad 
chosen,—and however successful his career might 
be, it must still be an arduous one. Yet his was 
a hopeful nature, and gazing into Alice’s clear 
blue eyes, be read therein auch perfect confi¬ 
dence, such true womanly love, tLat ho might 
well feel strong to do and dare for her sweet sake. 

On Monday morning—the month and year are 
immaterial,—iho Weston’s commenced their 
journey toward their new home. It was a fatigue- 
ing one, for modern inventions had not then, as 
now, rendered traveling liitle more than a past- 
time. The lumbering stage-coach of those days, 
was anjthing but an easy vehicle, and to many 
persons, a long ride in such an uncomfortable 
conveyance wus almost intolerable. But to Alice 

there was a charm even in the tedious monotony ; 
how could anything be tiresome when Heuiiert 

was at her side?—and she was constantly finding 
some pleasant, incident or reminiscence to while 
the hours away, or something to admire in the 
varied scenery,— for she was an ardent lover of 
the beautiful and the sublime,— and from the 
shrine of Nature the incense of her heart ever 
rose to the Great Creator. 

On the evening of the third day, they entered 
the place which was henceforth to be their home; 
an active, bustling city, scarcely less strange to 
Dr. Weston than to his wife. They took up 
their abode in a hotel, until some arrangement 
could be made for the future. Herbert proposed 
boarding for a while, but to this Alice objected; 
urging that it would be much cheaper, as well us 

more independent for them to keep house. Be¬ 
side, she believed in married people having a 
home of their own, and as she was well skilled in 
domestic duties, she would greatly prefer it. 
Accordingly they soon found a small tenement, 

the rent of which was reasonable-, and where, the 

following week, they established themselves. 

Herbert could not well afford to hire an office 
in another building, and readily j iebied to 
Alice's solicitation, that he should use the front 
room of their humble house for that purpose. 
The location being quite central, there was no 
reason why it might not prove an eligible opeu- 
irig for him; and yet week after week passed, and 
it si emed as if no one save Herbert and Alice 

bad noticed the modest sign—“Dr. H. Wehton.” 

It did not require many bouiB for the perform¬ 

ance of the household tasks, and then Alice 

would seat herself, with her sewing in baud, by 
one of tbe windows in the “ Office,” as she per¬ 
tinaciously termed the apartment where Herbert 

sat, day afier d.iy, poring over books of medical 
lore; although »» far as the transaction of busi¬ 
ness was concerned, it might better have been 
named a “ Study.” 

And every now and then, both would glance 
into the street to see If there was not “some one 
coming.” Two or three times Alicr’B heart had 
leaped with joy, as the old-fashioned knocker gave 
forth its loud “thump—thump.” But when her 
husband, with true professional dignity, slowly 
answered the summons, he found, on one occa¬ 
sion, a licensed beggar with a written petition; 
on another, an old lady who bad called to Bee a 
former occupant of the house, while the tliiid 
time a man called to ask the way to Dr. Grev’s. 

Alice had ceased to inquire, as for a number of 

days she bad been wont to do, whenever she re¬ 

turned to the room after a few moment’s absence, 

“any calls?” She saw the troubled look upon 

H Hubert's brow, and strove to divert his though Is 

from their accustomed channel, instead of en¬ 

couraging him to dwell upon the dark aide of tile 

picture. For this purpose she often asked him to 

assist her in her little improvements about the 

house, which, it must be acknowledged, lucked 

notlesB in convenience thou in elegance. A shelf 

was wanted here and there, and a row of nails 

mUBt be driven in one of the closets. And then 

she suggested that a lounge might easily be made 

of boards from ft packing-box, in which she bad 

brought a few household relies from her old 

home, and which afterward*, being neatly covered 

with dark chintz by Alice's skiillul fingers, form¬ 

ed a most useful addition to the rather limited 

furniture of the “ Office,” while another box was 

converted into an impromptu book-case, suffi¬ 

ciently large to contain the medical library of Dr. 

Weston. 

When engaged in such labor, Herbert often 
told his wife of his younger days, when he had 
watched his father at work in liia cabinet shop, 
and of the practical lessons he had then taken in 
that useful department. But be could not content 
himself with learning a manual trade; and after 
the death of his parents he had resolved to ac¬ 
quire an education. He bad tolled inccssautly, 
first to provide himself with the means for attend¬ 
ing school, and then over his books, until at last 
he had reached what had once been the goal of 
Iris ambition, but whence be looked up to higher 
and higher stand-points, which he trusted here¬ 
after to attain. And then Alice, with beaming 
eyes would prophesy his future success, of which 
she never outertained a doubt, and receive the 
reward of her favorable augury in a loving em¬ 
brace, which was only what might have been ex¬ 
pected, their honey-moon not yet having set. 

At other times, usually in the evening, Alice 

would read aloud from some favorite author, and 
thus draw Herbert's thoughts away from his 
niusiugs, which of late, were often rathermelau- 
choly. He felt that bis slender puis unless soon 
replenished, could not long providefor their daily 
wants. And he earnestly desired to surround his 
wile with eomfoits, if not with luxuries, and to 
introduce her into the social circles which she 
was so well fitted to adorn. But in fashionable 
life everything is of so reciprocal a nature that 
he felt they must bo content to remain for 
the present without forming any hut chance 
acquaintances. 

One evening Alice was reading an interesting 
story, from the pen of a popular author. It was 
full of encouragement to those who work dili¬ 
gently, and wait patiently. Herbert’s usually 
anxious expression had vanished, and ho had evi¬ 
dently quite lost Iris own identity in the hero of 
the life-like story. The town clock had, unheed¬ 
ed, chimed the hours of nine and ten, when a 
loud kuocking at the street door, startled our 
friends. Herbert, taking the lamp, went into 
the little entry, which answered ns a front hall,— 
he came back in a moment, having donned over¬ 
coat and bat, and bade Iris wife good night, tell¬ 
ing her not to sit up for him, as lie had a call to 
visit a very sick patient, and might not bo buck 
until after midnight. 

But Alice could not think of retiring, so she 

replenished the tire, and taking her sewing, she 

Wfts soon busily engaged In beraccustomed occu¬ 

pation of repairing her husband’s wardrobe,— 

which, as is not uul’requefitly the case with bach¬ 

elor students, was in rather a shabby condition. 

She heard the hours of eleven and twelve peal 

from the nearest church-tower, and just before 

one, the woll-known elastic tread of her husband 

approached the house, and he entered, evidently 

surprised, but not displeased, to find a cheerful 

face and glowing tiro awaiiing his return. 

He told her that bis patient was a young lady, 

the daughter of a wealthy merchant,—that her 

malady had hitherto bullied the skill of the physi¬ 

cians who had attended her, and her father had 

that morning dismissed Dr. Grey, and resolved 

to try the new-comer, whose sign he had several 

times nottoed. 

Herbert felt very sanguine of success in the 
treatment of this his first case. Nor was he dis¬ 
appointed. For many days be called morning 
and evening at the mansion of Mr. Grant, and at 
length his fair patient was pronounced convales¬ 
cent, and beyond the need of further medical 
advice. The joy of her father was unbounded, 
and he insis’ed on Adding twenty dollars to the 
moderate bill Dr. Weston presented, and prom¬ 
ised to recommend him to all bis friends. And 
when Miss Grant took her daily rides, as she 
always did in fine weather, the carriage frequent¬ 

ly stopped for “that sweet Mrs. Weston,” the 

appellation at once bestowed upon her by the 

warm-hearted, enthusiastic Florence. 

Slowly but surely did Dr. Weston established 

himself in the community; there were still many 

days which he devoted entirely to study, but this 

only the better prepared him for the more active 

scenes on which he was occasionally called to 

enter. More than one wealthy patient was direct¬ 

ed to him by his friend, Mr. Grant, and he con¬ 

tinued to give perfect satisfaction to all who em¬ 

ployed him. While his wife need no longer be 

excluded from society, for to have been seen in 

company with Miss Flohence Grant, waa suffi¬ 

cient. to obtain her admission Into the most select 

circles. 

But Alice was emphatically a “home body.” 

She believed in tbe old-fashioned doctrine of 

loving her husband more than any one else in the 

world,—of caring more for his approving smile, 

than for the applause of the multitude. She 
would have echoed the words of a modern writer, 

had they then been on record,—“0, music of 

music! praise from eloquent lips, and those lips 

the lips we love.” 

The subject of women’s right* and women’s 

wrongs, bad not then agitated onr land. And If 

Alice erred in yielding a tame submission to one 

of the lord’s of creation, let her ignorance of 

“woman’s higher Bphere” and “nobler mission,” 

be her excuse. In her simplicity, she deemed 

that no encomiums could be more earnestly de¬ 

sired by a true-hearted woman, than that found 

between the oovers of tbe Bible,—itself an old- 

fashioned book,—“Her children arise up and call 

her blessed; her husband also, and be praisetb 

her.” She did not even dream of the day when 

woman, casting oil her Bhftekics, would rise tri¬ 

umphant over her oppressor, and from pulpit and 

rostrum denounce the cruel bondage which had 

so long enslaved her. When, assertingber equal¬ 

ity, if not her superiority, to the sterner sex, she 

would renounce her allegiance to her former 

tyrants,—falsely termed protectors,—and enjoy 

the. privilege of overcoming all obstacles by ber 

own unaided strength. Bhall we pity her that no 

strong-minded person was found to enlighten her 

benighted mind? That Aijck Weston lived and 

died in the full belief of that Apostolic doctrine, 

now obsolete, that as Christ is tbe bead of the 

Church, so is man the bead of the woman. 

Dr. Weston’s practice was by no means limited 

to tbe higher walks of life. Many calls did he 

make for which he received a mere pittance, and 

many more for which he had only the assurance,— 

“ He thathath pity upon the poor, lendeth unto the 

Lord; and that which he hath given will he piiy 

him again.” It was certain that Herbert had 

invested something in a bank, which we believe 

will never suspend payment. 

On these errands of mercy Alice often accom¬ 

panied him, and many a dark room, in some nar¬ 

row, dismal alley, was brightened by her presence, 

—many a dying pillow softened by her hand,— 

while she strove to impart consolation to the 

bereaved hearts, whose grief was as deep and 

sincere, as it could have been bad their lot been 

east in the midst of affluence, instead of penury, 

One day Herbert told her that his sympathies 

had been fully aroused by a case, which at first 

sigbthe had considered hopeless. It was a young 

woman in indrent circumstances, deserted by 

her intemperate husband, and now evidently near 

death, A babe ol six months would thus be left 

with no natural protector. It was a beautiful 

child, lie said, and he conld not bear to have it 

left to the cold chaiity of the world. 

Alice, with moistened eyes, at once proposed 
that they should take the helpless little creature, 
and rear it as their own; and as this was already 
her husband’s desire, they determined to go at 
once to the sick mother, and tell her their plan. 
Her gratitude was indeed touching,—she now felt 
willing to die, for she would not be leaving her 
child uneared for. The infant bore its mother’s 
name, Gertrude Mason, to which, after its Adop¬ 
tion, Weston was to be added. The invalid 
lingered but a few days, and died invoking bless¬ 
ings upon her kind and generous friends. 

The little Gertrude was transplanted to the 
genial atmosphere of a loving home; and when, 
a few months afterwards, she learned to lisp “ pa¬ 
pa,” and "mamma,'’ no one could have detected 
inthejny of tbe parents’ hearts the absence ofany 
emotion which they would have experienced, 
had she been, in truth, as she was in name, their 
own and only child. 

The Westons now resolved upon a change of 
residence: the close air of the crowded city did 
not agree with Alice, accustomed as she had ever 
been to the fresh breezes of the country. Her 
husband insisted upou removing into the suburbs, 
and opening an office in the business part of the 
town. His increasing practice seeming to warrant 
this arrangement, Alice joyfully acceded. A 
tasteful and convenient cottage was leased for a 
term of years; and a young girl added to their 
household, to assist in the culinary department, 
and draw Gertie in ber little carriage. 

The change was found both pleasant and benefi¬ 
cial to all concerned. 

Alicb's health improved, and Dr. Weston de¬ 
rived benefit from the exercise taken regularly 
each day, and also found additional practice in 
the neighborhood of hia new home, The pet, 
Gertie, grew strong and fair, rewarding the dili¬ 
gent care of her foster parents, by a thousand 
winning ways. Very dear did she become to both 
their hearts; nor did she lose ought of their affec¬ 
tion when the little Helen opened her dark eyes 
in “Hope Cottage.” None could say if the 
younger were the nearest, it was also the dearest. 

Time passed pleasantly with our friends, for 
each day and hour was well employed; idleness, 
and its companion, discontent, were strangers at 
their fireside. Herbert in his professional, and 
Alice in her family duties, were both striving for 
the game thing,—their mutual success and happi¬ 
ness. With a common aim in view, it was easy 
for them to press forward together, toward its 
attainment. 

Life to them was neither a dream nor a farce; 
they were alike removed from the errors of the 
visionary, and the voluptuary. They recognized 

life as earnest, and actual,—a state of probation, 

wherein they were to prepare for a purer niid a 

higher existence beyond the grave. Thus, hand 

in hand, they trod its varied paths, gathering 

sweetness from all ita flowers, and learning salu¬ 

tary lessons from even its thorns. 

Four years had now elapsed since little Ger¬ 

trude waa received into their household. Tbe 

present occupant of the crib was Master George, 

a bright-eyed, beautiful boy of twelve months, on 

whom the affection of all seemed to center. Tbe 

little girls were ever ready to amuse brother 

Geokgte. And Herbert evidently regarded him 

with that fond pride, which a son ao often awakens 

in a father’s heart. At this time an epidemic 

made it*appearance in the city, Its victims being 

mostly among the children. Dr. Weston waa in 

demand night and day, and in most cases he was 

far more successful than his brother practitioners. 

But when the cases were becoming less frequent 

and malignant, and hopes were entertained by all 

that the progress of the malady bad been checked, 

little Georgie was attacked with it, in its most 

alarming form. In vain did his father resort to 

those remedies which bad hitherto proved so 

efficacious,—In vain did he employ the best coun¬ 

sel the city Hfforded,—in vain did the poor mother 

watch and pray, — the summons had gone forth, 

and no human agency had power to intercept the 

Divine edict. In three days the lifeless clay waa 

all that was left them of tbeir darling, while He 

who said “of Buch iB the kingdom of Heaven,” 

received that pure spirit into the holy mansions 

on high, henceforth to be the brightest link in 

the chain binding those bereaved hearts to the 

unseen world. There waa no murmuring, no 

repining ottered by those sorrow-stricken mourn¬ 

ers; for Herbert and Alice both recognized 

tbe band of a kind Providence in their afflictions, 

as well as in their blessings, and read the name of 

Jehovah on the clouds, no less than in the sun¬ 

shine. And they conld exclaim with pious Job» 

“What! shall we receive good at the hand of 

God, and shall we not receive evil? 

It was the same steadfast faith which sustained 

Alice during succeeding weeks of anxious watch¬ 

ing, when her husband, worn out with fatigue, 

was prostrated by lingering illness. It waa her 

soft hand that cooled his fevered brow, her noise- 

less footstep that ever hovered near bis bed side, 

while she ministered to his slightest warns. 

Never before bad she realized how dear he was to 

her. And when his naturally vigorous constitu¬ 

tion rallied, and he arose from that couch of pain 

and weakness, both their hearts were filled with 

joy and thanksgiving. True, their preciouB boy 

waa gone, but they had two sweet children left, 

and, more than all else, they were still spared to 

each other. 

It was after this illness, in consequence of 

which, Dr. Weston’s office had been closed for 

many weeks, that he took into more serious con¬ 

sideration than he had before done, a proposal 

which he had received a short time previous,— 

that of entering into partnership with a physician 

of about his own age, who had a large practice. 

Frederick May was the son of a rich man, and 

this fact bad, perhaps, proved more of a disadvan¬ 

tage to him than any other circumstance; for be 

had not felt the necessity of close application, and 

lacking the stimulus which poveity alone can 

give, he too often yielded to indolence and in ac¬ 

tivity. Still. Nature bad been lavish in bergifte, 

and lie possessed talents of no oidinary stamp. 

His genial disposition and affability had preposses¬ 

sed Herbert in hisfavor; and the fad that be bad 

always been a resident of the city, gave him the ad¬ 

vantage of an extensive acquaintance. His office 

was finely located, and all arrangements being 

made, Dr. Weston moved into it; and a hand¬ 

some sign, bearing the names of the new firm, 

rendered the old one superfluous, and Alice 

begged the privilege of keeping it as a memento 

of their early experience. 

Of course, the families of the two physicians 
soon became intimately acquainted, although one 
could scarcely find a greater contrast than they 
presented. Mrs. May was a devotee of fashion,— 
one of the gay human butterflies who lead so 
ephemeral an existence that the world is made no 
better by tbeir having lived in it. The oversight 
of her domestics, and the care of her children, 
were alike irksome to her; and their house, altlio' 
elegantly furnished, was far from being a well- 
ordered one. Every person of good taste would 
have given the preference to the cosy rooms at 
“ Hope Cottage,” though but a small part of the 
expense had been bestowed upon them, which 
was so freely lavished on tbe stately city mansion 

of Dr. May. 
And Gertrude and Helen, in their neat and 

becoming attire, were far more prepossessing in 
their appearance than Clarence and Ada May, 

who, clad in costly garments of the latest fashion, 
seemed more like animated French dolls, than the 
free and careless creatures which Nature designed 
children to be. And of all the evils attendant 
upon this superficial mode of living, what can be 
worse than the fate of the children, who from the 
cradle to the grave, are kept in servitude by (bat 
most exacting of all tyrants—Fashion—their 
bodies and minds alike restrained from free de¬ 
velopment, and their whole lives frittered away 
in idleness and folly. 

To Frederick, tbe contrast between bis friend's 
borne and nis own, was as painful as it was 
marked; for he would willingly have relinquished 
the unsatisfying pleasures of the world, for the 
domestic peace and enjoyment of a happy home. 
He became a frequent visitor at the cottage, some¬ 
times returning with Heuiiekt from their office, 
and occarionally accompanied by bis wife, who 
could not help liking Alice, although their tastes 
and pursuits were at such variance. 

it was a great mystery to Mrs. May how her 
new friend could be so well contented in ber 
quiet home; and she often urged her to go more 
into society; but this Alice always firmly de¬ 
clined. She had a few chosen friends, with whom 
she often exchanged calls and social visits, but 
she had no desire to mingle in the heartless 
gaieties of the world. No place could be 6o 
pleasant to her as her home,—no company so 
agreeable as that of her husband and children. 

In vain Julia May laughed at her for leading 

such a hum-drum life, and painted in glowing 

colors the delights of tbe theafer, and the opera 

and the brilliant soirees, which she so often 

attended. Alice had but to look at ber friend's 

own countenance with its expression of weariness 
and discontent, for a proof that these scenes of 

excitement did not afford tme happiness. And 

she tried to persuade her to think more of her 

home,—and of rendering it pleasant and aitractive 

to ber family,—and less of the vain amusements 

which absorbed so much of her time. But Julia 

would only laugh, and declare that she could not 

be so tied down; Fred was notional enough 

already, and would, no doubt, like to see her 

making a household drudge of hers'If, superin¬ 

tending the work, and taking care of the children. 

Alice replied that having cover tried any other 
course, she conld recommend ibis from experi¬ 
ence. She kept hot one girl, and seldom had 
assistance in regard to the children, but Mrs. May 

felt that three servants were hardly sufficient for 
her household,— thus, there could be but little 
sympathy betweeu the two.—[To be continued. 
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For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 62 letters. 

My 1, 7, 20,10,115 is a County in Georgia. 

My 36,16,19, 9, 17 is a county in Wisconsin. 

My 6, 4, 6, 24. 31 is a county in Indiana. 

My 44, 2, 26. 13, 26, 43, 61,16 is a county in Ohio. 

My 34, 36, 16,10, 26, 62, 66, 29, 15 is a county in Ken¬ 

tucky. 

My 37, 29, 50, 30, 40 is a county in Illinois. 

My 22, 19, 49, 15,14 i* n connty in Mississippi. 

My 60, 36, 62, 2 37, 37,19 is a county in Texas. 

My 42, 38,16. 20, 27 is a county in Alabama. 

My 40, 29, 64,19 is a county in Iowa. 

My 37, 60, 11,18, 46, 47 Is a county in Tennessee. 

My 39, 2, 3,12, 6, 16 is a county in Illinois. 

My 01, 37, 67, 29, 00, 8, 37, 3,36, 28,68 is a county in Mich¬ 

igan. 

My 12, 2, 32, 46, 63, 33 is a county in Minnesota. 

My 15, 2, 68, 37, 69, 65, 43, 61, 37, 57, 21, 61 is a parish in 

Louisiana, 

My 17, 29, 48, 23, 3,17, 53, 41 is a connty in Pennsylvania. 

My whole is an extract from Burns’ poems. 

Hopedale, 0., 1860. Milton Taggart. 

Eg*” Answer in two weeks. 

___ 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 17 letters. 

My 7, 2, 10, 15, 9,16 is to reflect. 

My 9, 6,16 is a kind of grain. 

My 1, 0, 14,11 is n kind of fuel. 

My 8, 9, 9, 3 Is a yery useful article. 

My 8, 6, 3, 4. 14, 1 la a well-known tree. 

My 13, 9,16, 16, 17 expresses value. 

My 12, 8, 14,15,11 is an instrument of war. 

My whole is tbe name of an English poet. 

Waterloo, I860. Sara Patterson. 

13r Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

A BONE FOR MATHEMATICIANS. 

We have an angular field, situated on a level plain, 

whose three sides are 20, 30, and 40 rods. Let it be 

required to tie three horses at the three corners, or 

angles of the field, with a rope attached to each horse's 

nose, sufficient in length to allow him to eat one-half 

the contents of said field, provided the other two were 

not present. Required the length of the three ropes, 

and the amount of land the horses would have in com¬ 

mon ? J. D. Harrington. 

Rochester, N Y.,1860. 

CST* Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 645. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Friendship with all; 

entangling alliances with none. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Procrastination is 

the thief of time. 

Answer to Puzzle: 

0, may those hearts by Love united, 

And mingled into one, 

Ever keep the vows so fondly plighted, 

And dream of them alone. 

So may our Love eliiue on forever, 

Like Hope's undying ray, 

Which grief, or dark misfortune never 

Hath power to chase away. 
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ereoce is for level culture. The system of billing 

is no doubt well adapted to a moist climate, like 

ibat of England, where there is a superabundance 

of moisture; but is unsaited to our hot, dry cli¬ 

mate. A high, conical mound around a “ hill ” of 

corn or potatoes, throws oil' the moisture for 

which the rootH are suffering, and exposes too 

much surface to the drying winds and sun. The 

I J 

in Valne, htrHy, OMfuInoss and Yurioty of Content*,and gardener, when growing a plant in a pot out of 
unique and b.aulitn! in Appearance, f Is (tofiflitM nr rii.vr.io a .t:.. ...... .. - , .... 
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unique ami heauliln) in Appearance. Its Conductor devour 
Ills personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments *«d earnestly labors to reudar the KoraL an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important Practical, 

Scientific and other Subjects Ultimately connected with the 
business of those whose interests it zealously advocates. 
Ass Family Journal it (s eminently Instructive ami En¬ 

tertaining— being so conducted that it can be safely taken 
o the Hearts and Home* of people ofintelhgeuce, taste 
and .liscriinlnation It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News Matter, 

interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings! 
than any other journal, — rendering it the most complete 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newhi'apkr in 
America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

doors in the annum r, digs it hole and sets it in the 

ground, so Unit only the top will be exposed to 

these influence-. Unless this was done, constant 

shading, wuteiing : nd watching would be Deces- 

Bery. Many fanners pursue the opposite coarse, 

and rn like a hill of the very best form possible for 

throwing off the water from the plant, and for 

exposing the largest possible surface to the sun. 

We do not think a little earth drawn towards the 

plant, will do any injury, and indeed may be 

beneficial. A good deal of the benefit credited 

to hilling, we think, should be credited to the 

stirring of the soil in making the hills. Give the 

same amount of labor, and draw the earth but 

slightly to the plants, und we think the result 
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ILA.RTLiK'T'r’S DITCHING PLOW 

Tnp. above engraving represents a Ditching 

Plow, invented by Mr. E, fA Bartlett, of Itomn 

' a rA fv 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES. 

would be more satisfactory. In the culture of lap> 8eueca Co., N. Y., and patented on the 13th 

potatoes our experience is that moderate earthing °* Semptember last. Ata time when underdrain 

up incn-uBes the crop, but makes it later, so that 19 ftttracting s<» touch attention—being justly 

in growing early varieties we only lighten the reKarded as a very important means of farm im- 

soil. In varieties with large, drooping tops, earth- Provcraor)t arid enrichment—every machine do¬ 

ing up sustains the baulm«, and gives them a ®'f?ne<l to facilitate the operation, and reduce the 

beiter cbuuoo to droop, without lying ou the ^abor und expense, is worthy of examination. We 

ground in a mase. The air has thus a better havo hftretofore noticed several ditching plows 

chance to circulate among them. In growing a,ld machiiief>, and think this new candidate for 

-tllluml Itf it u urr. 

I wish to inquire, through the Rural, the com para- 

corn, we have found very little advantage in hill¬ 

ing In any way. Corn possesses a wonderful 

facility forsustaining itself In an upright position, 

adoption by progressive farmers combines some 

features which will favor its introduction—the tion of standards D D D, the combination of shares 

inventor presenting it as the most simple, durable E FI E, the mode of adjusting the shares by means 

and cheap machine for the purpose, yet con- of packing blocks, so as to widen or narrow the 

struoted. The managers of the State Agricultural ditch as desired, and the manner in which it is 

College Farm, at Ovid, Bay the plow has been braced—substantially as shown in the illustration, 

worked on the farm considerably, that it. does its Mr. B. says this plow “ will cut a ditch of uniform 

work admirably, and commend it as "an imple- width, (as It cuts both Bides at once,) from one 

ment of great utility to the farmers of this vicinity foot to three and a half feet deep, as desired, and 

whose land requires uuderdralnnge.” works well in all kinds of soil." Ffor further in- 

The illustration will give the reader an idea of formation, the price and terms of rights, &c., ad- 

the construction and operation ol this plow. Mr. dress either ihe Patentee or A. J. Bartlett, as 

Bartlett claims as his invention the combina- above, or C. C. Tkai.l, Beneca Falla, N. Y. 

five value of dead animals for manure? A neighbor of aad for rt‘ga'iiit)g that position when blown 
mme bought a dead horse, weighing 1,000 pounds or more, down, if the soil is kept in a favorable condition 
in.i buried it in my potato tic la; f.,r which I agm-d to pay for the formation of roots. 
him one dollars and fifty cents. I intend to make a com _, , t_ 
p st heap or long manure, rotton wood, leave*, near) __ „ 
lands,ashes, &«, and I wanted the dead horse to begin EXPERIENCE IN DRAINING.—NO. IIL 
with. My neielibors all think I have paid loo dear for - 
ihe uhiiile- und they often laugh at my dead-home ^I1E arr;ingement and direction of drains ro- 

epeniltuion. Now, I would like to have notne c*tinj;i;e quires a good deal of judgment. Sometimes, in 

of the value of that dead home for manure. Stable a springy side hill, a short drain run across the 

manure is worth about 2a cent, pe,- wagon load, two bill will make it dryer than longer ones running 
mi es off, and scarce at that. Asha*, thoroughly leached, „„ and down. Often in such lulls there it, a «at 

at first make longer drams than are necessary, soon as frost is out of the ground, or in a few evident, therefore, that the soil of that particular 

Where stone are used, tins Involves little extra hours after a heavy rain. portion of his farm is, like much other land, not 

*“U® 0" C0St- But Wh7e t,lc are used U be* Fin,ll|y- our <lrain« "0 all in good working or- calculated to give early maturity to the crop and 
comes quite a serious matter-two inch pipe are der, wl.h the exception of about fifteen rods thro’ hence unsuited to wheat The' warm dru carlo 
now Worth S10 m>r thmiwinrl I, • ... .... ........ ^ ui y, early 

The arrangement and direction of drains re- extra for every increased inch diameter. 

quires a good deal of judgment. Sometimes, in 

a springy side hill, a short drain run across the 

hill will make it dryer than longer ones running 

up and down. Often in such hills there is a fiat 

trouble or cost But where tile are used it be- Finally, our drains are all in good working or- 

comes quite a serious matter;—two Inch pipe are der, with the exception of about fifteen rods thro’ 

now worth §10 per thousand at Rochester, while sandy bottom, which is partially filled up. They 

three inch, are §15, and four inch $25 —thus mu- have already, so near as we can calculate, paid for 

king a great difference — with horse-shoe tile $4 themselves, principal and interest, and yet, with 

ixtia tm oveiy increased inch diameter. the above exception, give no signs of giving out, 

Where water docs not flow from higher land in¬ 

to the tile, but simply soaks in, two inch pipe are 

always large enough for any drain of nut more 

than fitty rods long,—beyond that, three inch had 

but promise a handsome dividend for the future. 
—w. J. p. 

and some wet, can be procured at lfi* cents per l„ad ‘ - ! ' U'U tluin 111 lY r"d* long,-beyond that, three inch h 
three milts away. The farm I am wo,king ba« been 8 , °e or eveu dieh at the summit, which nut butter bo UBtd for the lower cud, unless, there 

MATTERS AND THINGS IN SOUTHERN N. Y. 
. ---- - ■> v« vuu^ HIM UCII7) VU VI U IQ 

only makes the top wet, but Soaks down through a very good fall. But it is always best to be sure Havino had occasion to visit parts of Livings- 

the sides— making even the side hill cold and wet. and make the drain large enough at first, and three toM’ A Hoguny and Wyoming counties, recently, I 

We have a hill, with good fall, on the top of which or four inch pipe or horseshoe will genera, y be am «»ad *° add *y testimony in * or of their 7tZZnZTZ LTvZ. In ? 
is a bason of an acre and a half in which water found sufficient to cany off any stream of Ztel ml prosperity. The pastures are particularly £ rnnt tn L711 

occasionally stands m spring and fall, through that any one would think or underdraining. We finp- thou8h 80010 deficiency of stock to put in means for the necessary comforts of'life and'If! 

which we intend to run one or two drains this have used no tile larger than this, and only eighty them is oomplained of in Southern New York, education of his children But here in rvntr^ 
fall, to empty » the mam ditch below. or ninty rods of four inch, hut we have about one W w>P-« Bomcbody said of somebody- Minnesota r Inds t L , * 

The north side of woods-especL.Uy if Ihe land hundred rods of stone drain that, in the smallest “tbongh oot Let there be un- per acre-lands tbatwintaualltan!raanU!,rfl 

slopes to the north-,s almost always cold and places, Is at least six by eight inches. It may he bounded diligence in saving it-scaroity comes anything in Western New Ym-!’tn 

worked hard, And has uo clover hwanl to plow uad**r, 1 ie wet, but Boalcs down tlirough a vary good 

and therefore I mast have manure 1 am Mibtoiltng my tbe e,,ie»—making even the side hill cold and wet. and make tin 

torn ground, aud feel »imi it will pay, in *pii« of my We bave a hi*4 with good fall, on the top of which or four inch 
neighbors’ jesting, ax 1 find the "ubaeileu ground dry and is a bason of an acre and a half in which water found suffici 

eo-.lv worked—JuvBNJ8TiO, West Salem, pa. occasionally fitauds in spring find fall, through that any one 

Fiiere is much more valuable manure in your which we intend to run one or two drains this have need nr 

dead horse than you could get for the same fail, to empty in the main ditch below. or ninty rod 

amount of money, by buying ordinary statde The north side of woods—especially if ihe land hundred rod 

manure at 25 cents a load aud hauling it two slopes to the north —is almost always cold and places, is at 

miles. The only difficulty is in g.-tting it in a wet in the spring, from the slowly dissolving scarcely hoc 

condition to be available as food for plants, snows of winter soaking down, aud nowhere cau is four iusL 

I hose who have seen fish applied to corn in the drains be made more advantageously than in such inch—thus 1 

uill, on the sea coast, will have no doubtB about placeB. which last, ei 

’•he effects of such manuies. The best way to Another matter which should be attended to at a great qnau 

qply fur effect would doubtless be in this way, this season of the year:— The constant heaping A few w&ri 

DfJl aB il would be so on-what difficult to get it «P of dirt in the center of the road, often with at,d We will , 

;sl° 8ma11 pieces, the next best way will be to the culv.-rt just on the surface of the ground, and shall confine 

tottipost until decayed. Cover well with dry that half filled with leaves or dirt, aud soim-times 

lands arc the ones for wheat.—it. t. b. 

-—---- 

WHY PEOPLE SHOULD EMIGRATE WEST. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—The high price of 

land in most parts of the older settled States of 

the East, renders it almost impossible for a man 

whose only capital is his hands, to become the 

owner of a farm sufficieully large to support 

himself and fami'y. At least, before he can be¬ 

come the undisputed possessor of a farm, even 

mg it two slopes to the north —is almost always cold and places, is at least six by eight inches. It may he b°nnded diligence in saving it-scarcity comes anything in Western New York in IWrin i 

ng it in a wet ,n the spring from the slowly dissolving scarcely necessary to state that a four inch ditch ^looked for. Get in the bay as soon as it is just bJuty of scenerTand we l m 

tor plants, snows of winter soaking down, and nowhere can is four instead of tiro times as large as a two right, and don’t trust tbb weather. Cut it by the for a more heahhful 

ubtsTmt X9bemadem°readVantageOUHlyth,nin8UOh iDch-jhu8 2x2 =f; and <x4=16 00100 time or before the seed is in milk, and remember brooks issue from numerous uryital lakes,Zun^ 
ubts about places. which last, especially with good fall, will carry off that a week’s delay sacrifices one-half the crop. in* in the finest nnalit* Li > . 

!6t waY 10 A,)0th,jr matter whicl1 ab00ld be attended to at a great qaautity of water. Dairy products, cheese, especially, bring a good pebbled shored Ld ho!d . t 8Urr0Unded hy 
i this way, this season of the year:-The constant heaping A few words about th* av rtr, i -• price. ^ g S P^bfod shores, and bordered by green prames 
t, to -r no of dirt in the cuter ,.f th» r,.,.i ^ l*w **rd*about thc ^ts of Uoderdraiiimg , . °r wavln? grass, and groves of timber. Timber « ’ V- --m. j . . , . -15 5“VD‘> U4 UUiUlTt lIlljDer 

and we will close our draining experience. We . 1,0 W001 13 Ranl to be lighter than common; and prairie aro plenty, and the natural meadows 

Sfrr" 
PrieWmixinr^foLoy^^ doubt the pro- ncsrly half an acre of good land rendered almost 8houl0 thm!f> tbat (io jQ(1 {[Qm ^ cial condition of the country. There I. evidently costs nothlng-and hay for winter can becS 

“-POU * par^l, a,,d c„,„ ».|,h the it Veeper th.n ,oa c»„ fiud outlet fur., . 7 ? "’““‘V’’™ Uv“0 ,„d W ¥ilZZ 7a°°Z ‘ mJ"»t. I»«» «<l Ihk-Uigen, ,eo„re, 
aniematerial. There „o.hi»e g.ieed cum- you alreed/h-e a drain .» the lower .Se" .hit wUhfe^n el lLf j, . “"u'* "' -hTlre m^gool: Mr £rc°LciTit '"’’V™ ,tiU ™“* '*"■'» *-vitlnB «bceurplu} 

n")',”,8 !°,f n"' '“““rca ‘h“ *™«““ *"’liU ,othe "PPer 1110 Jeplha. that thuae drains baee paid ten ta fifteT^per cent “™r50ctot» for Iris wool; Mr. McNunsold early u'.'-Vo a r'oan «»'Lh of tt" E“‘- 
0,,ifcc/nf 8ldb e Drauure and animal bodies. One below, and charge it to the road tax. Ifthepath- intereaton their cost, il the improved uuditv and ftt 45 cts- I told him to tell thc purchaser for me ,,, IIT, “.“t Capital of from five 
th, f cfr"P°BtinK la t0 hasten the decay of master will not allow it, get yourself elected path- | I 1 **“kof a mL^ZL^dh..fiaeen h,,ndred d0llarB’ P-d— aod to' 1 g u 81611 deoay°‘ master will not allow it, get yourself elected path- fooreuscd ouamitv of the a,.,V7 that I could not think of a more suitable and . uu,uirH> wun Praaenoe an0 

t^atertuia that decompose Bfow.y,,ike muck, master next if you can, and do it! Itwiil ™[T'jnTg towe..-dese, red compliment than^.if ’^ht T ^ fV 

decompose a h’1 ^ ^ T “UCh g°°'J “ thTee'fourtha of the wo^ing we flnd them iu much better order lor crops U, an a Pound’aa a rewatfi of merit When wool buyers h “ w? ” h « 
the caL Hv t Afiother object » to save on the road, «nd much more than common, indis- ever before. Lately, however, wo have made a ^ for 'v0,>1 hording to its intrinsic worth, you of ,n w. n . h°'d U \e ^ ' moral dut^ 

this j8 donit1 tbU8Pe Unrig deCTP°B,U0D‘ and < r,,,J,ua'e heaPin« °P of W-1014 “'ml4111 the center practice of draining all our fields before we plow may keeP a flharP look oot- Mr. Editor, for the fln(1'T? °„ C.°mf°rtl for ^m^ves 
mould a °greal ext6nt by tbe UHe of macb. of the roa(L A K«od deal more of the road tax them or the first year after aud one cruu nsn.-ci- millenium. J d cb'ldron 18 within their reach, to take advan- 

i j d charcoal. Ashes at one shilling ought to be a[>plied in draining water from the aiivu-into -n ' n I > -• P . . .. tage of it to procure land enough, when its 
l l0ad ara «heap manure. Many farmers we s.des of the road, as Z iirt aSi If maktai ™ firHm wtU generally repay the ex- Our anltcpattons o. a good crop of wheat are low price will come within their means, for all 

know of pay more than twenty times this price, the center firmer. And besides So Lblic higfo mZZTK-* T *T'm T “ ? ,1 t' examined many fields, their children. Then in their declining years 
and that it is profitable, and though we ways ought never to be so competed as course be positive for we can not foil how good and foood P«tty much all the early wheat safo. they will not be deserted, but share thc sympa- 

®°0ld not understand it, never having ourselves private property. J hll! Whejt W°U d bftve beyn wltbout tho drams» Th® Mediterranwii Bcema to be a little earlier thy, protection and as8(»tance of their children 

received benefits to warrant such an out lav, we. Much good can also be done bv butweare pretty sure that such is the case. We haatbe Dayton, but tho Dayton inclines to give for whom their prudence In former days has pro- 

have uot fel t digPose ^ to question their experience laud in back furrows from the fouce-espelllY ™ °VW drains ia mucb tbe ^ yield. With marked emphasis, I would vided a home about them. 

ever before. Lately, however, we have made a R'v Iur wool accoroing to its intrinsic woitb, you of a„ h , f f ‘“v 

practice of draining all our fields before we plow ™^a 8balP ^ ou, Mr. Editor, for the and^ J ^^^r^ ^ 1^ 

them, or tbe first year after, and one crop, espoci- millcnm.m tage of it-to procure land enough when its 

ally winter grain, will generally repay the ex- Our anticipations o| a good crop of wheat are low price will come within their means for all 

pensc, merely by the increase. We can not of now sure to be realized. I examined many fields, their children. Then in their declining years 

course be positive, for we can not foil how good aad found pretty much all the early wheat safe, they will not he deserted but share tho 
OUr wheat would h H.VD fiPl»n witfwml iVwt /I rn inn I Thft uniitna 4.-. I a* y *■ P‘ 

!n^ ani* bevel Culture* 

urnnvH ,M,a ence7"especially whiter and has a thinner bran than away from tow noto4 tut the early sorts—*ow early, on 

,„r/Per 8":,° e 6 k !’ flll? leaves an them. Our Mediterranean (we have not ventured t>ariy ground. You may succeed with Soules, 

r.„».V ntftr.. ie ,ni<'’ w. ,c. W*H hold the yet to sow any other,) is being gradually trana- &e., but you onght not to try; you have no busi- 

We are aware that many in the East, forgetting 

that climate is tbe subject of other influences 
to our neighborhood “ l a ‘ r l“e ftnCe’ Wh'Ch Wi)l hold th° Yot to 80^ a°Y other,) is being gradually trans- *«., but you onght not to try; you have no busi- * , , " Snr’J,!cr< other lo«o0o°eB 

^isruiisionio regard to SZln 7*7 7^7^^ TbisBboold '°™od into amber, and probably, in time. Into *». to Li the midge and invite it to tarry iTheTame 7?, T ^ ^ Wamer 

Srt- wV.l tL.‘ f / -CG an In.aweteeasonlikeLoor’hLth, among us; if you wi.f have such a guest you ^ ?Z ^V„‘^ toe 
amt a waste of labor, but tbat crops are much , at drains will not be needed increased corn or oat crops would pay one half ought to keep it at homo. I have almost invari- far r(h . o ment, think «c are too 

leVel CUHUre- A8yuu have Biven US m ?eyr8:, r‘<lBr I3; WbhT Lhe 8ar,ace Water fr0W thecostof 00^^11,*^ .ventaad^i. ably found Z midge in late wheat °?'? ^ ^ ,n MiMe' 
/ l?00'J »'foice in regard to cultare, the import- ul’Per fields is held back by a dead furrow and son its effects would be itereentihlc T . ,, . ta we are in the same latitude of the vine-clad 

<«mrkT08 lht KroUDd wel1 P'dverized, please give oondu°ted doWH to the lowest place or places. The advantage of ucuin- in runs earlv • I • .P ,Cd Jb® f,“° tann of “7'a,wr ” iBEL’ of bllla of France» a"d the almost pereunwl shores 
jour opinion oa this question.-T ft ,t L.But these ideas will batoraim .u-JL,  . * advan,a«e °f getting in crops early, m Livingston Go., now degenerated into a Senator, of tbe Pacific. Gre™ J* __ 

*,- -— - — • w, 00 juw unit) ViVpQ (jg ...” ' ” —•* 

‘Lee Tf^“TJ g8<>l) tld7iw 10 wgard to culture, the import- ul’Der delds is held back by a dead furrow and 
ns™!! eepiog tbt ground well pulverized,please give conducted down to the lowest place or places. 

J'iUr ODiblnn Ah 4UI.- _ -- n n..A IL_ - t 

neatly so frequently where the surface tvater from 

jour onim,in r — v - -- r—me auvamage ot getting in crops e 
A F, i860. quesnoa—T. H. J., Seneca Co, But these .dras will naturally suggest themselves spring, which draining eonfeis, we think i 

1— trt ‘I T1 » r.no m I ... n .. 1 .. J ; __ 

the cost of underdraining, and even in a dry sea- aljlY found the midge in late wheat, 

son its effects would be perceptible. I p„88cd the fine farm of “Farm. 

The advantage of getting in crops early, in Livingston Co., now degenerated in 

We ku to any one who begins to drain. 
is worth 

the Pacific. Green peas and new potatoes, 
The genial Senator invited me to sapper, which, raised without the aid of hot beds, were plenty 

persons On all our drained fields we can plow almost as I informed that the wheat was sown early; it is i It i3 ’only {Jt ^ar's since the first settlement 
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mhY 14. 
was made upon this prairie, but it has the appear¬ 
ance of an old settled farming country. The 
U. 8. Land Office >* located at Forest City. 
Second hand farm* can lie bought fiom Uo-and-a- 
half to ten dollars per acre, accoiding to locality. 
[Why bo cheap, If the Boil is»« fertile and climate 
bo fine?—Em] But those who wish to get gov¬ 
ernment land must net expect to find farms under 
ready cultivation. It takes hard labor to fence 
and break the prairie lands; but after four or five 
years of toil, the farmer can retire and live at hi» 
ease, and 1.1s land will support him. There are 
many beautiful sites where towns and villages are 
being started. living, on Cornelian Lake, and 
Harrison,on Diamond Lake, in Monongalia county, 
are more surpassingly beautiful and romantic 
localities than Geneva and Canandaigua; and 
there is yet vacant land within a few miles of 
them, more fertile, and when improved will bo as 
valuable as the lauds near those villages of West¬ 
ern New York. There are also many other points 
of beauty and fertility in this immediate vicinity. 

We call upon the young and middle aged to 
“come up here and possess the goodly land.” 
Immigration, which the crash of *57 and the Kan¬ 
sas excitement suddenly stopped, is again Hooding 
in upon us. Quietly they come, With stout hearts 
and willing hands, to exhume the exhauBtless 
hidden treasures from the bosom of our mother 
earth. The emigrant wagons filled with house 
hold utensils und houshold angels, followed by 
small herds of stock, are gliding in every direction 
across the prairie. The emigrant wagon! — here 
it is with its canvas coveting, the same as we saw 
pictured in the old school geography. Little 
dreamed we then that ere the beard of manhood 
had soarce mantled our face, wc should be one of 
a band of emigrants such as we had gazed at. in 
the picture with youthful fancy, and be exploring 
the western wilds, far beyond the outposts of civil 
ization, in search of tt home. And it seems like 
the work of magic, that the place lias become so 
thickly populated, aud that so many improve 
ments have been made in so short a space of time 

To those who have a competence about them 
which lias cost a life-time to acquire, we would 
say, remain where you are and enjoy it,—but to those 
of moderate mottos, and those who toil for 
daily subsistence, we have an inviting country, 
where, by your own labor, you can secure a home 
of comfort aud plently for yourselves and chil 
dren. T. C. Jbwbtt. 

Forest City, Minnesota, June 25, J800. 

Remarks.—Our correspondent gives some val 
uable information aud suggestions, though we do 
not endorse his entire article. 

[Since tho above was placed in tyye, we have 
received (from Wm. 11. Gardner, Esq., of Lee Co. 
Ill.,) the following article o» selecting Homesteads 

in the West, written for the Rural by an Intelli 
gent Norwegian, Mr. K. P. Konnk, and translated 

by Hot. P. H. Pbdkk30N:J 

Search of a Norwegian among the United Stales Govern 
men! Lands fo• a Homestead, uith brief sketches of 
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Daeotah, 

I started from La Salle, 111., on a steamboat, 
Match 15th, 1BCU, or the next day after bidding 
good-bye to my family and friends at Lelund 
Our destination was St. Louis, from whence we 
took boat up the Missouri river, wishing to visit 
the twelve-and-a half-cent lands of Northwestern 
Missouri. Owing to the substratum of quick 

clover. I have seventy acres, and better, for that 
amount of land, I never saw. Cutting will begin 
with me, weather permitting, about the 20th or 
the 25th itist, so as to prepare for a crop of clover 
seed with which 1 have been quite successful. It 

as said in early days, that Illinois would not 
produce tame grass, but I think the only reason 
now is because farmers do not sow the seed. I 
have raised more or less for the last eight years, 
and consider it most profitable to raise an equal 
share of grass and seeds. The amount of seed 1 

along highways, and therefore the vulgar cry of 
“ bad fences,”—“you should keep better fences,” 
will not avail as a defence againBt a claim for 

damages. n- w- 
Monroo Co., N. Y., June, 1880. 

PLEUBO-PNEUMONIA, OE WHAT! 

Being in Allegany Co„ the other day, I learned 
that four head of cattle had died very suddenly 
in the herd of Rodnkt Bell, of New Hudson. 
I immediately repaired to the spot to make inqui- 

getto the acre so as to make it profitable, will ries, and learned that Mr. Bell's cattle had been 
average from one-half to three bushels, though afflicted with a cough for a while previous, sum- 
last year I had a greater yield. I took one bun- Ur to what is described us one of the symptoms 

dred and fifty-seven bushels off forty uores, saved of tho pleuro pneumonia, 

five acres for a premium for the Couuty and State 
Fair, aud harvested and threshed forty-five bush 

Is from six acres and forty-eight rods. No 
manure was ever hauled on the ground but once, 
and that some four year* ago. The same piece 
of ground has been under cultivation some four¬ 

teen years. 
Our prairies arc not noted for raising fruit, 

still we shall have enough to use, and a little to 
spare of some kinds. Apples quite plenty; 
peaches none; pears affected by the late Irost 
very much; plums don’t do well here, especially 
on prairie soil; currants never fail producing a 
good crop; strawberries all one could ask lor. 

As 1 have seen considerable said in the RlRAL 
about Black Leg, T would remark that an ounce 

His herd co nslsted of 

about a dozen cows and the same number of 
yearlings. Only yearlings have died so far. They 
were discovered to be sick in the morning, aud in 
a few hours were dead. They seemed to be in 
much pain, breathed hard, and would occasion¬ 
ally get up suddenly and soon lie down again. 
They were opened, (two of them after being dead 
over night,) but the operators were without medi¬ 
cal skill and failed to discover the seat of the 

malady. 

Kind treatment is all-important to the owner. 
Cows are not to be forced to give down their 
milk. When cows are unru’y from any cause, tie 
them up in the stable instead of chasing thorn 

around the yard. 

Water Trough* should be kept Clean. 

Pure water is a great luxury to the palate 
of a thirsty horse, and every man who is fortunate 
enough to be the owner of so noble an animal, 
should see that the wants of the same are properly 
provided for. Unfortunately very few persons 
realize the importance of supplying domestic 
animals with pure water; yet they stand in need 
of it, whenever thirsty, and as a matter of profit to 
ourselves and charity to them, we shonld see that 
their wants are well supplied. 

Pure water is very nutritious, and as a nutri¬ 
tious ngeut, its value is impaired when of inferior 
quality, or when mixed with indigestible foreign 
substance, such as is often fouud in watering 
troughs located by the wayside. 

Some very interesting experiments have lately 
been made on horses belonging to the French 
army, in view of testing their endurance as 
regards the deprivation of water, and itwas found 
that some of them lived twenty-five days on water 
alone; it is a singular fact that, seventy-five per 

3,griniitutcil Jitisceliany. 

Tbs IIorsb Snow axd Holiday Exhibition of t^e 
Monroo Co. Aii'l .Society, on tho 4’.h inst, was not a, sno. 
oossfuI as had been antieipitted—though a triumph, con¬ 
sidering the unfavorable weather and adverse influence* 
In operation. The morning wsa very inaua icinun_the 
cloud* being black and portontiou* between 4 *nd j 
o'clock, with heavy rain in some parta of the county— 
and the prospect of bad weather through the day, 00 
doubt kept hundreds of families at homo who would 
otherwise have attended the exhibition^ The forenoon 
was, however, comparatively pleasant, but there wa» * 
shower in the afternoon and heavy rain* So the ereiing 
—proving the correctness, to some exient, of piediciioa* 
founded upon the unfavorable weather, and indications 
of the barometer, on the day preceding. But other ad¬ 
verse influences may be noted. The Hoard of Managers 
had, in pursuance of what they conceived their duty, 
omitted offering purses for speed, and adopted a rule to 
charge life members the same as other persons—this 
being an extra and Holiday Exhibition The opposite,n 
which there measures aroused proved the truthfulness 
of the remark made by a prominent officer of the Socie¬ 
ty, (at the time of hi* undrrired election in .tBnusry 
last,) that no (ifferr of an Agricultural Society rcuU 
discharge his duty faithfully without lostng 
than he would gam . And yet we think the true friend* 
of the Society hate cause of congratulation at tire icrult, 
for the Exhibition was by no means a failure. The pro¬ 
gramme was carried out. as announced, and, bad tbs 
weather been favorable, a fund would have been staled, 
at least, wherewith the Society’s Grounds might be 

Whether this is the Massachusetts disease or a 
modification of it, I cannot tell, but 1 hope that Cf.nt 0f the weight of a horse’s body is composed 
the utmost care will be taken to prevent such fluid. 
fatal maladies from spreading. The Interests Strange water, as it is called, often has a bad 
directly and indirectly involved in the cattle of effect in the digestive organs when first used, and greatly improved. 
this Commonwealth exceed enumeration. I trust jn order to guard against its consequences, Eng- —The attendance was birno in the afternoon, thou- 

and I the journals will keep us well posted as to the groo,us always provide for the wants of their sands of person* being interested In examining th» 
horAPfl on exhibition, KtUodiDg th# Love© of Dolmi 

DWTOJf, or wittMwring the adttnrabl>*pUjfd Mntr.h Gum* 

r>f Prevention id worth ft pound ot •• i - # i ~ . 
tbo»e who will adopt the preventive* will have | symptoms and varying manifestations of this dis- | horaee, when at the racc-courae, away from home, 

the cure, which is this:—Take one teaspoonful ease.—n. t. n. 

each of sulphur and saltpeter, mixed with com¬ 
mon salt, und give to the young cattle two or 
three times a month. If this Is done you won t 
see your stock sicken and die with that disease, 
and seldom with any other, if they have enough 
to cal. Hooh Hols. 

St. Charles, Ill., June 17th, 1800. 

CROPS IN OHIO. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—As harvest is draw¬ 

ing nigh, and people just about in tbe middle of 
the growing season, it will not be amiss for me to 
give your readers a Bhqrt outline of the products 
now under the process of cultivation. 

The wheat here, in piospect, may be considered 
fair so far as the present is concerned. Various 
portions of it have suffered considerably by win¬ 
ter freezing, and ibe warmth of last autumn. 
Borne fields lmve been entirely destroyed by tbe 
latter, and others partly by the former. The Blue 
Stem and Red wheat were tbe most sown. 

There is scarcely any rye sown, jet what lias 
been, is fine in appearance, and will give a good 
yield. Oats appear very much advanced,—more 
so than they would have been, were it not for the 
cool weather and plenty of rain during a few 
weeks past It is believed that this crop will 
yield vastly per acre, and if so, there will not be 
the scarcity of this grain which has prevailed for 
months past. As regards barley, much cannot be 
said of its production, — there is but little sown, 

but it is good whorever found. 
The corn is yet very backward, and we begin to 

doubt in there being a very great yield for the 
number of acres planted. The cause o( this may 
be traced partly to severe cold about the first of 
this month,— the grub and cutworm have done 

Uural Spirit of tlje Press. 

A Golden Unto for Farmers. 

Do not go on dividing up or using up your 
capital by cropping without manure. Make it a 
cardinal principal of action, never to be Bwervcd 
from, that you will not, in any instance, in rela¬ 
tion to any field, or orop, or rotation, plant or sow 
without a supply of mauurc—sufficient at least to 
preserve tbe existing fertility Of the soil. 

I'HMtnrUig Howes. 

by furnishing them with an abundant supply of 
pure water to which they have been accustomed. 
This water is transported from place to place in 

hogsheads. 

Inquirks ant) ^lusuicrs. 
PnARTNOiTis—Inclosed is a specimen of something 

which who round growing in the swallow of nn ox. Ho 
had been idling tor nearly two years, and for tbu p*»l 
mx months could scarcely vat enough to keep him alive 
As 1 thought be would inoer bo any better, I concluded 
to kill bun, aud on examination found Ills thruat ob¬ 
structed bv nearly one. hundred ot these bundle*. Thny 
crew from tbe root* of the tongue to the stomach, and 
ranged from the silt* ora small pea to a liens egg 
When he w»R eailng, the food would come back-owing 

Tub IMb fW remark, that few of the 
writers who have discoursed upon the manage- «nv thine about thU disease, any information respecting 

It through the Rural. would t». most thankfully recetv- 
, eti —G. G Hkkht, Nscth Strafford, N. If., I860, 

summer grazing of these animals. Nor in fact, is TJje pharynx le the commencement of the tube known 
it a subject upon which much of importance can M esophagus, or •• gullet," it Is a funnsl-shapod 
be said. Yet there are some points connected Clivily< lodged between the mouth, gullet, and wlndpips. 
with it, well worthy of consideration, Youatt Th*pktoynx i» composed of muscular and membraneous 
*HVS-—“The spring Class is the best physic that tissues; tbe most important mn*clc» which enter into j(. .'B and vicinity, (HMMtle Co., Mich.,) 
can be given to a horse. To a degree which no the composition of the pharynx, arc the •*?***«• wiling his abominable lies to the Darmum, and extcrUng 

of Huso Ball. Tho display of horses was not larg*. but 
included many lino specimens In the several claw*. 
Tho receipts were about thn tame ns la«t year, (-om« 
$900,) aud will probably exceed all expenses-a very 
gratifying and unexpected result, considering tbeadver** 
circumstances. For premiums awarded, see local paper*, 

Tuh Trkra-cultoual HCMitrG, which has been ex- 
plodnd, plated out and buried in so many places, haajusl 
come to the surface in Michigan, where it* author Kerim 
as plucky as ail oft-drowned but Still surviving cat, We 
mlmire the fellow’s superlative impudence in attempting 
t» “disclose the ditcloMircn” among the intelligent 
people of tlm Peninsular State, after “the danger* be 
had parsedand what has been made public to all «ho 
read; and hence, Instead of giving him “a good raking 
down" ae desired, commend the “professor" to all who 
think they can boro auger holes with gimlets. Every 
one who believen Gulliver’s Travels, aud that the 
millennium ha* come, should be sure to bleed for 
and heed the “ wonderful sucreU ” These remark* are 
suggested by a noto dated “ Jonesrille, Mich., July 6th* 
which saysi—‘‘/Vo/. Comeslosk, of’ terra cultural’ uoui- 

■ ~ .... nunr»*sli it oariic* They give the membrane, forming tho funnel-shaped sac, tboir h8rd earnings a* a remuneration, i’leaee give 
ul tUlCiftl apeiien ' ' a complete covering, and their function is to force the jbe Prof, a good raking down He won't let any intelli- 
off every humor that may be lurking about the f l(Ryom; the action of the tongue, into the tesopha- K„at pexoOU, wpn is opposed to him, hear bis lectures 
animal. It fines down the roundness of tbe legs, The pharynx is divided from the mouth by the 0llfl mau otfer,,d to pay the ‘ fee' if the ‘ prutesour' 

and except there be some bony enlargement pcrt and the epiglottis; therefore, except in the 
restores them to their original strength. There act of swallowing, or coughing, there is no direct cotn- 
is nothing so refreshing to their feet ft* the damp munlcatlon Tho interior of the pharynx Is lined by a 

coolness of tbe gras* into which they are turned, membrane having. 

sand, these lands, although good and well famish . 
ed with good timber, were almost destitute of I considerable damage,— the range is Horn It to . 

good water, either by wells or streams, in dry 
weather; and this evidence of their general Con¬ 
dition being substantiated by several gentlemen 

with whom we conversed regarding them, wecoti- 

and nothing is so calculated to remove every 
enlargement or sprain, as the gentle exercise 
which the animal voluntarily lakes while his legs 
are exposed to the cooling process of evaporation 
that t» taking place from the herbage on which 
he treads. The expeiitnce of ages has Bhown 
that it is the most skillful of veterinarians. It is 
the renovating process of nature where the art ot 

man fails.” 
nil the Time. 

within it* structure, a vast number 
of minute glands, with excretory duct*, from which a 
viscid or lubricating fluid issue*; this lubricates the pel¬ 
lets or food, so that by this process, their passage into 
the (esophagus is insured without the casualty of fric¬ 

tion. 
The term pharyngitis, says Dr. DaPP, in the Diseases 

of Cattle, signifies inflammation of tbe membrane lining 
the pharyngial inlet, or fuunel-like eutianro into the 
oesophagus, or gullet The diagnostic symptom of this 
affecllou is ns follows:—The subject is unable to swallow, 
sod thus the food token into the mouth is apt to be 
returned by the nostrils. Cn exploring the inferior 

One tnau offered to pay 
would admit him, agreeing to give the ‘ hundied-dnllar 

bond' not to reveal any < secrets,’aud then divulge tbe 
whole thing, and let tlm Prof, commence a suit «g»iu»t 
him, telling him that ho oould not get a verdict for a 
farthing. The t'rof would nut let him »«. The Prof, i* 
humbuging some of the best farmers tu the count) uf 
Hillsdale. Oiops of all kinds are good. Farmers bare 
commenced cutting wheat; the crop is good.” 

eluded to continue our journey as far west vurd as 
Kansas. Here we found all the best lauds in the 
vicinity Of timber taken for one hundred miles 
back from tbe Missouri river, with all the limber 
for yet filly miles further. In view of these facts, 
and considering also that Kansas was not the 
healthiest country for North-men, (Norwegians,) 
I directed my course to Nebraska. There 1 
found, as in Kansas, coal and excellent prairie 
laml in abundance, bat the timber till taken to the 
distance of two hundred miles up the Platte river, 
Leaving Nebraska, 1 continued my journey to 
Daeotah, a new Teiritory lying north and west of 
Iowa, and north of Nebraska, and west of Min¬ 

nesota. and constituting a part of Minnesota until 
its admission as u State. 

Daeotah I found to possess a good soil, prairie 
and timber, well interspersed with pleasant loca¬ 
tions for homes, and good pure water in abund¬ 
ance. Here, on the Vermillion river, I made a 
claim about thirty miles west of Sioux City-. For 
pleasant, inviting prospect, no Territory bolds 
out greater inducements than Daeotah. Here I, 
in company with other of my country men, will set¬ 
tle, and endeavor, under God’s providence, to rear 
our homes and fix our homesteads, and enjoy the 

life given us on earth. 

I returned to Leland via Iowa and Minnesota, 
and although I found prairie at Government 
price in plenty, yet, owing to the high price or 
scarcity of timber, here is nothing to tempt me 
from my Daeotah claim, where I expect to settle 

with my family in June next. 
--- 

CROPS, &c., IN ILLINOIS. 

Eds. Rukal Nkw-Yorker:—'The weather here, 
since the 1st of March, has been all we could 
desire, for comfort. Farmers began their opera 
tious at once, planting and sowing. For the 
sixteen seasons that i have lived in Illinois, 1 
never 6aw the prospect for a bountiful harvest 

very favorable. Most 
interest in raising 
have found that by a little labor and care they 
may he able to raise t nougli to supply them six or 
seven months. The ladles, also, are taking great 
interest in the garden,—in fact, were it not for tho 

Stock Pays 

inches in height However, if the weather sho ul Tun heading of this article, says the Valley region of «bo throat from ear to car, cunsl^r"J‘'e ^; 

Sll ..a ..: a -.V ... Corner, was llie rcmiuk of an oldfarmertbo other 

Potatoes ave coming on very finely, and from day, while deploring the failure of bis wbutt crop. ^ c.fl' |e M a ,irap,e local affection, yet it often 

present indications, we should judge there would One year the wheat fails, another year the oats ^ ^ ctl,er diBeftSCS of the respiratory character, 
be a Ri eat yield for the number of acres planted, fail, another year tbe corn: but, said he, ‘ Mock ^ wll(.n,.V(.r jt doe< appear as a local malady, it is apt 

The garden appears well, as the season has been pays all the time.” He moreover, remarked, that <o raer({B iut0 something eke. It is a very distressing 
lSt people are taking great the farmers who early gave their attention to affecttoo, and tho animal gets but little relief until sup- 
garden vegetables, and they stock-raising, had gone light along without set- puration commence*, then a free discharge takes place, 

a little labor and care tb/y backs, and bad outstripped tbe grain-growers. ft*. «/ Tn^othTs 

remarks. Stock is the surest and most remunera- ^ugh {Jt Btlch M eorn.ta.te, musty hay, 
tive. Butin thickly settled regions it ts better ajj|, ot^r irritating bodies, arn apt 1o Induce it. 

care aud attention bestowed by them, our gardens and safer to divide the interest between the two. 
would prove as fruitless as beretofure. The two assist each other aud improve the larm. __ 

The fruit crop may be considered extremely Waste straw, and offal of the grain crop, will go oance; cod liver oil, 6 ounces; spirits o :*»»"»», « 

1«I?LL .till I., ..or wro a or. for ,o rood «» ««*, »bil. "?>' '[ 
for sfrost oarij ill M»j. ApploBwIUjlsIdhoa-llji the stock will go tar in (orUlteing th. aoi * ’ „d liqaorh*. TU. win 
many orchards will be loaded. Peaches are very improving its capacity for product!ten s . relieve the cuugb, if any be present, and tend to lesaen 
fine iu some parts—and judging from present strength of the soil is a greater desideratum wi irritftUon of Uie liniog membrane of tbe pharynx, 
prospects we may iufer that there will Ve a the farmer. The soil is his mine of wealth— his VVhvn tRa patitmt begins to expectorate, or has the leant 
1-rcttltT ouanfitv raised this season than for five to treasury —hi* hank of deposit He must keep it digcharge fn)in the nose, give the following-.-Babam of 

; x ‘ V(UT. Cherries will be equally productive, good, or bis paper is protested; his reputation as Toj 2 ounces; sweet spirits of niter, 3 ounces; mucUge 

BU«£ri« ,rZ* and rtruwjrto « no. a former I. diabonorod. -.. 
doing as well as we could wish. It is well to keep a variety of stock, as well as 

To speak genet ally, people may expect a good raise a variety of grain crops. The general pro - 
harvest and bountiful prospects for bettor times, its of each year are thus kept nearly equa- 
As the loss of last year’s products hardened Farming may be done closer, less wasted an 

the time?, so will this season’s better them. But 
ustiine and space will not permit me to give a 

Thb Wkathkk and CROPS—In this region the weather 
has been wet an cool thus far in July. Crop* still prom¬ 
ising, with no report or material injury or check to «»y 
staple. Tho glass crop is heavier than was anticlpiieil. 
Wheat baa generally escaped the midge uninjured e later¬ 
ally tbe early varieties that were sown early on soluble 
soil. Our report* are almost invariably encouraging, 
relative to alt crops. Some wheat was cut Ust weak, 
and the harvest haa now faiily commenced, From other 
sections, near and distant, our accounts of the crop pros¬ 
pects aru mure uniformly favorable than for years past. 

lengthy detail, 1 shall close, resuming the privi¬ 

lege for the future. M. Roach. 
Paris, Ohio, June 16, 18C0. 

ANIMALS IN THE HIGHWAYS.-THE LAW. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—A writer in your 

last number wishes to hear a “remedy proposed 
and provided” tor tbe nuisance of animals run¬ 
ning at large in the highways. The law already 
provides a suflicient remedy. Any animal run 
uing at large and doing damage in consequence 
of bad fences or no fences, along the highway, 
may now be secured by the sufieier, and the own¬ 
er made to pay all damages and costa, or the ani¬ 
mal held and sold to satisfy them 

No town can legalize, by vote or resolution, the 
running at large of animals in highways. The 

so good as at present. Barley has a fine growth, I highways belong to the adjacent owners of lands 
aud generally all beaded out, but 1 think there | and the grass iu them belongs to the owner, an 

is not as much sown a3 usual. Wheat looks fine, 
and stands well on the ground. Some early 
pieces have beaded out. It is certain that if the 

crop fills, and yields as w.-ll as it promises, 
Northern Illinois will do her share toward sup 
porting the masses of consumers. Oats look „ 
very fine, indeed. There is not, I think, as much 1 gislature could pass a Constitutional law to allow 
ground planted to corn as usual, but it stauds animals to ruu at large in tbe highways. 1 key 

The earliest is of good size at present, cannot take my grass to feed the cattle of my 

to no oiher person. Cattle are tresspassers Red¬ 
ing in the highways, as much as inside of ihe 
fences on the farm of tho owner of the soil. The 
public have ouly the right or way or easement in 
t ie highways, and own nothing,—soil, or Decs, or 
grass, upon them. It is doubted even, that the 

nicely. 
and bids fair for a paying crop. Potatoes, ol 
early planting, are in full bloom and well set. 

neighbors. 
No fences are by law required to be maintained 

more made. 

Tbe An of Millrinj 

Sprisg Wheat is Illinois— Smut, ice—Under (Me 
of June 30, Cul. Wn II. Gardner, of Lee Co., III., 
us as follows:—“Spring wheat made a flue growth of 
straw thiB year, aud headed out beautiiully, forming ss 
promising a picture us could have beeu presemed. ft 
was sown early, and the Chinch bug, from which much 
was feared, effected little, if any, damage, bo that a bet¬ 
ter prospect of a bountiful return has not been witnessed 
for years. This has, In part, been blasted by the dis¬ 
covery of tbe presence of smut—in some fields it i*»a«l 
one-fourth, or even more of the heads, are smut. The 
cause (ff saiut we have never known. We do not believe 
it is in sowing smutty wheat. We do believe it is caused 
iu some way by the non-fertilization of pistillate by etain- 
iuato blossoms. What will prevent it, is a matter for 
investigation Cause aud prevention—who will ascertain 

and publish them?” 

— Our friend is referred to articles in former volumes 

of the Kcral. 

“ Which is thb Best Cider Mill?”—An Onondaga 
county friend aska this question. Were we to answer 
from impulse, we should say the old-fashioned miU"biv; 
was in vogue in his County, tliiruigoar boyhood, toward 

called?—-N sW~SuueORIBKR. Kirtland, O , i860. i„rty years sgo, when straws were the best conductor ^ 
Cribbing, or crib biting, i* a habit,or vice, and can only yoatbfal lips and palates) of tbe nectar fluid, vulgar y 

of gum arabic, 8 ounces, 

twice daily- 

Cutn-BiTiXO.—I wish to inquire, through tbe medium 
of your valuable paper, what will effectually prevent 
Hante aaekluK wind, or crib-biting. as ,t is sometime, 

The art of milking, says the Massachusetts 
Ploughman, is not acquired at once. Children in 
farm districts should be taught to milk. They 
may commence on an old cow that is soon to be¬ 
come dry. But let them learu when young—for 
we are not to expect that this art is to be prac- 

be corrected by tbe use of such appliances as will pre¬ 
vent the horse from indulging in it. Yocatv recom¬ 
mends a muzzle, with bars across the bottom sufficiently 
wide to enable the animal to pick up his grain, or pull 
his hay, but not to grasp the edge of the manger 
When such an apparatus is woru for a considerable time, 
the horse umv become tired of attempting what he can¬ 
not accomplish, and forget the habit. Dr. DaDu recom¬ 
mends that common bar soap be rubbed on the edge and 

ticed by foreigneia alone who are drifting to our ^ oUt.ide of tll0 crjb, renewing it whenever necessary, 

shores. A correspondent of the F.CKAL says the best remedy is 

Cows that have been well bred will be gentle tt0 0r*inc, placed on the corners of boards, or to satu- 

and kind to those who approach them to draw rate the parts bitten with horse urine, soap, or grease of 

their milk. They know that a good milker gives any kind. . -- 

them relief when their udders are full and need to jiihK.-Having, some time since, noticed an 

have the milk drawn. inquiry in regard to scalding milk, and not having as yet 

The dust, fto., should first be brushed off after 6cen any anBwer,-I will venture to give the »uk«l my 

rho milker is fail'lv seated bv the side of tbe cow. experience for the benefit of those having small quanti- 
Uie JUUKCl Id » y • . . v . v. p-iil vnur nnlia Olie-bftlf OT full of 
Tbe end of woh tent shonld then be mo»tened "... „,,t eve, 

with a little milt lobe drawn Ir.im'l before t e b„, boilinc bet,,ben net ii to wol- 

pail is placed Under it. This makes the milk com Lelil 6tand only twelve hours in hot weather before 

easier und saves giving any pain to the cow, as we ekjram;ng put cream in a small jar, stirring it well 

do when the teat is perfectly *dry. Now, as soon Ufflc aew crearo fc atided. Every other day stir the 

the milk begins to come freely, draw it out aa fast creaTO UTe v,aor fifteen miuutes, and you will have good 

yon foil .0 get rhewbo.u .i,b mtt. «««.. < b«. 

Amelia Gardner, Johnson Co., Jcxas raou. 

drv. Milk fast and nuis ciern. rvovci ic another Remedy for Garget. A tablespoonful of 

persons, while milking, attempt to talk with each 6altpeter given to a cow once a day, for three or four 

other. Keep still and mind what you are about, days,is an effec’uai remedy for tbe gars„et: _ . 
or you will cdtue off as hai as the mau who given in a wash iMhe cow w hear y, or in 

arrives too late lor the cars. A. T, fibster, N. I., I860. 

called cider. But times have changed since then,<u|C 
vve suppose our correspondent refers to Iha small, patent 
portable mills now iu use. Of these wo are scarcely pre¬ 
pared to say which is the best of several good ones, but 
reckon that IIicKOK'S Cider and Wine Mill is every 
worthy of commendation. It is advertised in the Bksa 
and sold throughout the country. 

Tennessee State Fair-Large Premiums.-It will be 
seen by reference to au advertisement in this paper H'a! 
several premiums or $500 each, are offered by the Mau:v 
gorg of the Tenn. State Fair. As competition is open '■ 
the whole Union, our readers in other States are invito, 
to give tbe matter attention. The Fair is to be held >'• 

Nashville, commencing Sept. 10th. 

A Good Clip.—The Lockport Advertiser says ,1,a- 
Stephen Mead, Esq., of Somerset, Niagara Co., sold b‘» 

wool a few days ago for 49 cents per pound. 0b dl? 
weighed three thousand aud three hundred aud t*° 
pounds, which realized $1,617 98. The yield averaged a 

little over five pounds per head. 

Wool Geowino is becoming increasingly popular .m 

profitable iu Texas. Tbe Houston Telegraph says 

> in a few years, if not already the case, 

that, 

there will 8e 

more wool raised in Texas tbanin auy State of the t m" - 
Every section is capable of rendering tbe business profile 

ble, and e ery section is engaging largely in it." 

Yirgisia AERiCULTDRAL Fair.—Tbe State aud fo> 
tral Agricultural Societies or Virginia have united, an 
will hold their next Annual Exhibition on the spacio1-5 

Show Grounds at Richmond. 
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FRUIT CULTURE. 

Bds.Rpb*i. New-Yorker:—Ten years ngo, or 

more. I got from a prominent, nursery, a number 

of cbt rry trees of choice varieties, and set them 

oat. The larger half escaped accident, and grew 

we]l Mach successive season they blossomed 

abnndantly, but the fruit was invariably stung, 

Snd would prematurely fall. Daring a whole 

decade, T scarcely got so much as a single peck 

of cherries. Rut I continued to cultivate and 

vrait "in hope,” 

The present year, the trees were all literally 

loaded. Scarcely any of It was stung, and we 

have had an abundant treat of ripe, sound fruit. 

Vow for the way it was done. This is quickly 

told. I (lid nothing! I neither " shook” the trees, 

nor syringed them with “whale oil soap,” or 

equiited any other foul decoction into their leafy 

branches. Barring the usual cultivation, I simply 

let them alone. And the same course has been 

pursued with what few plum trees have survived 

placed before Rural readers, without protesting 

against, their orthodoxy. We do not believe that 

“ W. B. l\,” or any other sane man, practices 

snch doctrines, whatever he may prenob. Does 

not our correspondent hoe his corn to kill the 

weeds? Why does he not leave thiB to Provi¬ 

dence ? Why this constant fighting against 

Providence? Lot “ W. B. IV’ oarry out his doc¬ 

trines, in his farming, and lie will soon be in the 

poor house. Let him carry it out in his person, 

and soon he would be a most pitiable object. 

Let Mrs. “ W. It. P.” carry it out in her house¬ 

keeping, and Mr. “W. B. IV’ would soon be 

driven from his bed and board. The gronnd was 

cursed on account of man’s sin. By the sweat 

of his brow was he to earn his bread. Our cor¬ 

respondent wool 1 not have man sweat in fighting 

against natural difficulties, but lay down and wait 

for Providence to effect a cure. The Black Knot 

has troubled onr correspondent's plum trees, and 

some fruit is now promised on “what few trees 

have survived the black knot scourged1 Had 

“ W. B. P. ” fought vigorously against this 

'‘scourge,” he need not have lost a tree. We 

know of orchards of hundreds of trees where 

not one has been lost. Ilad he obtained the 

needed information and fought the cuioulio, he 

might have been made to “sweat'1 some, and thus 

have fulfilled the curse, but he would have had 

a crop of plums every season. Insests are on 

the increase, and it is because men practice to 

some extent on the doctrinos of our correspond- 

great bearer. It will make a popular matket 

cherry. May Duke is an old favorite, and well 

deserves all its popularity. It is an exceedingly 

useful cherry. Following the Hay Duke, is an¬ 

other excellent duke cherry, the Duke. It 

is large; when fully ripe, rich, dark red. Flesh 

tender and juicy, with a sprightly sub-acid flavor; 

not quite as sweet as Hay Duke. Ripens gradu 

ally from about the 10th of July, and hangs ou 

the tree n long time. One of the very best of 

I the Duke cherries. • 

the black knot scourge, and they too, or some of eut> though but few have the hardihood to pub- 

them, give promise of fruit. Now, had I hap- licly proclaim them, 

pvned this year to lravo used any of the adver- 

Used “remedies for curculio,” the abundant KILLING WITH KINDNESS, 

yield of fruit would have warranted the startling 
announcement to the world of the •* Curculio The frequently proclaimed discovery of new 

headed” As it is, I am “headed off ” from boast- fertilizers or new combinations of old ones, ac- 

ing, and am forced to ascribe the result wholly companies by reports of the marvelous effects 

to a beneficent Providence. Perhaps in years to of their applications to vegetable lito and the 

come, I may fumigate a little—do something-^ agency with which the use of different manures 

as to be able to exclaim, Lo, see what I have i« continually recommended to cultivators, arc 

done! But should any such experiments fail, likely to lead the enthusiastic into a system of 

and Of fruit there be “found none,” you of course excessive plant petting. The danger, of course, 

need nut expect to hear from uie. *• greatest in the case of such ns have but a small 
„ , . . . , . spot of ground and few plants whereon to exer- 
Is there not an immense amount of hurnbng e f 

, , .... . else their energies. Hearing nr reading accounts 
afloat, “about these days?” In truth, are we not ... . ... .. . . .. . , . 

. , .. , of tho great suottess with which some individuals 
getting to be decidedly atheistic in onr notions? 

. ... , . , have Used a certain new or but lately introduced 
We plant and cultivate, prune and scrape, fuml* . .... . . . ...... . , 

* , , , ' • , , , fertilizing substance about their trees, vines, &o., 
gate, shake, and drench, seemingly determined . . . .. . ... . , ’ ' 

,, ... . , , one cannot resist the temptation to make trial of 
that we will have the best of fruit and an a bund- _ . . . . . , , 

. its effects on his own perhaps already over-fed 
ance of it, " whether or no.” This is the system ^ , , . ... 

, . plants, thus forcing them Into increased unhealthy 
wc have been pursuing these many years, but we , . . . 

, \ - growth, if, indeed, the unnatural excessivo Tieh- 
find it an up-hill business. A quarter of a cen- n ’ . , . , , . . 

r . , , ness does not completely destroy them, A paa- 
tury ago, our plum and cherry trees, find even „ .. , , . . . , . 

J . * , . , , . si on for Horticulture, and anxiety to bung fer¬ 
tile sprouts Irorn them, that grew uncaied for in , . .. , .. . ... 

,, . . . , , ward the objects ol one’s attention as rapidly as 
the lenco corners, would be loaded down three . . . 

...... possible, if not kept, down by reason and caution, 
years out o! lour: but not so now. Indeed, it is . , , ' . . 
J ... . , . ... easily induce a habit ol putting in practice every 
quite difficult to even keep a complement of trees ., , , . 
1 . , . ,, . ' , . .. new idea advanced in regard to liberal caltiva- 
on hand, bo multitudinous and latal are the one- ..... . . 

; . , . .... ... „ tion, nntil, before one realizes to what degree of 
mies tlmt Infest them. And it Bcems as it these . . . . . 

, . .. , high feeding his plants have been treated, the 
enemies increased iu about the ratio of our * ” ‘ . . 

_ . , , .. ... , ... consequences of his extravagance begin to show 
efforts to head them off. As each new comer is 1 ® , 

. ,, . ... , themselveH in a tendency of his viuep, shrubs, 
announced, we ure told to investigate and exper- 

... .. trees, Ac., to winter kill, to make a rank growth 
iment u vu- conquer i . 0f fyjjage at, tho expense of fruit, and in other 

For one, I have lost respect for such counsel. wayg by wbich lhcy 8i„Dify thcir dissatisfaction. 

It looks to my mind as if we should always have Bat> whftt is a „10re fata1> und geltil,g to be a 

too much business on hand if we continue that mor<> oorntuoa tfT0fi tlinn fr«.<iucnt applications 

course. There is u “more excellent way.” The of diff<irent fertilizors to young, growing plants, 

ca.«e of so many depredators upon fruit and fruit the practicft of putMng fertilizing substancei 

trees, undoubtedly is Gun’s purpose to teach us jQ conaiJerublc quantitio8, about the roots at the 
who it is that “gives the increase,” and loads our tjme of BcttinK> Many ft true ha8 dicd in conBe 

tables, (if they arc loaded,) with fruits pleasant qoeuce of bejnf? wt jQ ft mlxture of earth an(l 

to the eye and good to the taste; and the surest, gtr0Qg manurc8 in guch proponion8 aa t0 be to 

most effectual, and only remedy for the depreda- unflt for its nourishment. The idea is ajipa 

tions ot iusects, is to get into a sp.iit ot patient rentjy becoming quite prevalent that comtnoi 

waiting for Ilis good time when they shall p iss eartb j3 jn8Ufnoient for the proper nurture o 
away. Rest assured they will not pass away one plantg; andi go wc g0e perBonH jn pri.paring tb( 

minute before ; and that all our chafing and ground for the recei>tiuu of young trees, vines 

efforts to forestall them, amount lo nothing. &C ( eQrich fl.eah> onexhausied soil, with a vaiietj 

When the potato rot came along men were of aajma|> vegeUble and mineral raauurC8i ir 

going to find the cause, and the remedy straight- „„trava(,ant rjuantitifi9. ofU!ll tl.acinfl, ti,, u 

HOVKY. 

We give engravings of two of Prof. Kirtland's 

Seedlings, Rru Jacket and Pontiac, which we have 

to-day (July 'Jth) picked from the trees, and it is 

the first time we have seen them under favorable 

circumstances. Red Jacket Is of amber color, 

somewhat oovered with light red. In form it is 

heart-shaped. Flesh tender and juicy, but not 

of very high flavor, litalk long, slender, in a 

moderate basin. 

VOXTl AC. 

fil 

RED JACKET. 

ashes upon the bed when it is first prepared, and 

while the plants u re young. Last year the largest 

one in our garden weighed eight and a half 

pounds; the year before last, the largest was ten 

and a half. They wore the first formed, which 

should be saved, as in this latitude very few ripen 

so that the seed ia sufficiently mature to germi¬ 

nate the next year. Wo saved seeds from those 

largest ones. 

We usually have them for three months in the 

year, from the middle of August to the middle of 

November, We commence using them as soon as 

they will weigh two pounds, as that is enough for 

a meal for a family of six or seven. Twenty-live 

plants will furnish at least three families for one 

meal a day. The large ones are fully as good for 

eating—some consider them better. 1 have made 

various experiments in cooking them, but 1 llnd 

nothing that will do but sliced about half an inch 

in thickness, laid in flour, sprinkled with salt and 

fried in butter, and that is so good that 1 do not 

think there can bo any improvement upon it. In 

my estimation they are the best vegetable the 

garden produces, excepting peas, perhaps. The 

egg plant should always be eateu with baked 

potatoes. They can be fried in lard or meat fly¬ 

ings, but they are nut as good. 1 suppose there is 

no way of keeping them long after frost I tried 

packing them in bran, but they rotted. They cun 

be kept In the cellar for a month after frost. 
Oak llall, Iowa, 1800. Ada Bnow.v. 

-- 

jfnqittvica anti ^natuers. 

Tns Pkaoii Tusk and tihc 1’kaoh Won»t,—This entire 
section of Niuicara county, ou the north Of the lUOgo 
Uoad, is, pwrhaps, the nnm extensive peach region to oo 
found in the Stum. Within tlin hist live years, not less 
than half :i million of pem-h trees have been set. around 
here, tuel we lmve a fair propped ol being Ah It) soon 
to supply the necessities »f Ouniuia, Urn Great West, and 
“the iest of mankind," were it not for tho ravages of 
the r.d-/n‘iuleit jf.ut/, This inflldunna dartveyor enters 
the tree til the “a-e, nod operates iu tie* hark of till) 
young tree — going down to the root, in u spiral direction, 
and eventually eouipleung the destruction of the Iron 
Thousand of young orchards, In llns vicinity are well- 
nigh ruined despite every attempt thus far in destroy 
the pest We Imve dog the scamps out and killed them: 
wo Imvo scraped the tree; und all to no purpose Some 
time since, iu compliance with a recoiiiitieiidaHivn In the 
Rural, wo applied herb, strong wood ashes; but the 
grub continued its destructive operations, iu spite ol the 
caustic pioperth-s of elkoll, met the min in thus lut 
unchecked by ihiv known specific. 

Can yea, or any of vein- numerous correspondents, 
readers, or writers, toll us of anything which will kill 
the grub withoei killing the tree? If you can. you will 
confer a substantial favor upon a large und interested 
community, and oblige several hundreds of your own 
subscribers. Will far prevent the grub front baring, and 
will it Injure the tree? It is of no use. save temporary 
prevention, to dig the grub out and kill him; they will 
again be fouud in the tree withlu tea days; we have 
found this out to our cost. IT you can give us unv light, 
on this point, p'uhjio do so, and oblige - A gUuauaiuiSK, 
ICaH Wilson, N. 1’., lfiliO, 

jy i i s’ sf-y J 

lip 
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AN INQUIRY AND SOME RECIPES. 

Eds. Rural Nhw-Yorkkk:—Having from time 

to tima been highly banefited by tho Domestic 

Department of my favorite, the Rural, I wish to 

make an inquiry, ftml also send a few recipes 

which you may insert if you deem them worthy 

of a place. 

To Destroy Moths in a Carpet.—Will some 

one of the Rural correspondents inform me how 

to destroy motlm, and prevent them from again 

making their appearance. I find they have been 

helping themselves to my parlor carpet. Now, 

If some more experienced housewife will inform 

me by what prom ss their ravages can be stopped 

I will bo much obliged. 

Marino Biscuit.—One teacup cream; 2 of but¬ 
termilk; 2 teaspoons soda; t cream tartar,— mix 
soft, bake quick, and they are good enough for 

any woman’s husband. 

Pickling Plums.—Aa we all hope for fruit this 

year, I send a recipe for pickling plums which I 
know, by experience, to bo liiBt-rato. For a peck 

of plums take a pint of vinegar, I ounce cloves, 

and I of cinnamon buds,—tiotho cloves in a thin 

piece of cloth,— -1 Its. sugar. Roll together and 

pour on the plums hot. Let them stand two days, 

then pour off the liquid, boil, and pour on again. 

Cover anil set them in a cool place. They will 

keep longer thau preserves and ure far superior 

in my opinion. 

Rii’E Cucumuer Pickles.—One pound of sugar 

to a quart of vinegar, peel tho cucumber, scrape 

out the inside, slice and soak over night in the 

vinegar, then add sugar and spices to suit the 

taste, and cook the same us preserves. 

In answer to an Imyilry in a late Rural, I will 

say that an ounce of extract of logwood is equal 

to one pound of the chips. 
Wyoming, N. Y., 1S60. A Farmer’s Wish. 

PRESERVING FRUIT. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Almost every day 

I hear some one ask, do you know how to put up 

fruit without cooking and skimming. For two 

themselves in a tendency of his vines, shrubs, Pontiac is of a purplish black eoler, rather 

trees, Ac., to winter kill, to make a rank growth largo, obtuse heart-shaped. Flesh rather tender, 

of foliage at, tho expense of Irult, and in other juicy and sweet. 

ways by which they signify their dissatisfaction. Bigarreau, or Yellow Spanish, has been cultiva-- 

But, what is a more fatal, and getting to be a l'-”! I*1 America about CO years. It retains the 

more common error, than frequent applications popularity it acqulrod many years since, and is 

of different fertilizers to young, growing plants, one of the largest and finest of the light- 

is the practice of putting fertilizing substances 

in considerable quantities, about the roots at the 

time of Betting. Many a tree haB died in conse¬ 

quence of being set in a mixture of earth and 

strong manures in such proportions as to be to¬ 

tally unfit for its nourishment. The idea is appa¬ 

rently becoming quite prevalent that common 

eartli is insufficient for the proper nurture of 

colored, firm-fleshed cherries. 

Napoleon Bigarreau is firmer in flesh than the 

Y'elluw Spanish, fully as large, and more heart- 

shaped. It is of good flavor, and a showy, popu¬ 

lar market cherry, though the llesh is too firm to 

Buit many. 

Downer's Bate lied is an excellent late cherry. 

Fruit large, roundish, slightly mottled, tender, 

plants; and, so wc see persons in prepat in g the juicy and sweet; an excellent late cherry. 'I lie 
mmme uuiore , »ua ground for the receptiull 0f y0ung trees, vines, 

efforts to forestall them, amount lo nothing. & enrich fresh, unexhausted soil, with a va.iety 
When the potato rot came along men were of aQima]) vegeUble and mineral raauur<!8> in 

going to find the cause and the remedy straight- ext|.avagant quantiUe8, ofu.n p|acing the rooU in 

way. They worked at it faithfully, but alter immcdhlte contact with them. Alkalies and 

tree is an erect, beautiful grower, bears well, and 

the fruit hangs for a long time on the tree. Ripe 

generally from 10th of July to the 1st August. 

long years of investigation, they began to suc¬ 

cumb, when it began to pass away. So we have 

tried to find preventives for the midge, and ap¬ 

ple borer, and Curculio; but, mark it, not one of 

them will be circumvented by human ingenuity, 

and eaeh will accomplish the exact purpose, and 

maintain its ground the specific period which 

the wisdom of the Almighty has fixed. We are 

glad uow to have potatoes again as of old, glad 

at the prospect of being able to grow wheat, and 

glad at the indications that we are to have fruit 

again as formerly; but not one of these things 

has or will be brought about, or even hastened, 

by any effort of science, or wisdom of men. 

Last year we had clouds of grasshoppers—this 

year scarcely none. Who can tell whence they 

came, aud whither they have gone? Not the 

frosts of Juue afford a satisfactory solution of 

the subject, for they swarmed thereafter by count¬ 

less millions. Aud those untimely frosts—from 

whence came they? And their absence this year 

—to what natural cause will you ascribe it? Just 

now the country is turning its attention to P/euro- 

Pneumonia. Fearing that it is a fatal contagion 

that ia destined to spread far and wide, men and 

States are hui ry ing to and fro to stop it. If they 

shall be mistaken in their fears, the disease, of 

•ourse, will not be extensively serious. But if 

they rightly judge, whet do they suppose appro¬ 

priations by Legislatures and appointments of 

Commissions, will avail? But men talk and act 

justaail the “pestilence that walketh in dark¬ 

ness” was a thing of human control. 

The conclusion of this bit of wh it I know to 

be unpopular moralizing, is, that while we plant, 

and sow, aud cultivate, and fight insects, and 

phosphates ar.e undoubtedly good food for grape 

vines and pear trees; but it will not do to plant 

either in & bed of ashes, nor make it the center 

Of a heap of bones. Ground that is too poor to 

afford a tree or vine its living for a few years, 

without artificial help, is not tit to have one 

planted ou it. The application of fertilizers to 

the soil, is iu order only in quantities sufficient 

to keep up the natural supply of food for the 

plants living on it. I know a spot ol‘ ground 

naturally moist and well adapted to the growth 

of strawberries, made so dry last Bummer by the 

addition of ashes, leaf mold, and other similar 

substances, that it is only by the constant use of 

the watering pot, plants cun be kept alive on it. 

In the use of manures, as in all other thingB, the 

art of not too much is very necessary to be learned. 
South Livonia, N. Y., I860. A. 

Remarks.—Our contributor does not, as some 

may suppose, live in Holland or China, but iu the 

State of New York, and some twenty or thirty 

miles south of this city. In that section there 

may he some who need such hints, but we would 

as soon think of going to the poorhouse to cau- 

tiou the inmates against the evils of pride and 

luxurious living, as to talk to the cultivators we 

are acquainted with against over-feeding their 

plants. Neglect and starvation ia the general rule. 

We are glad some are beginning to “err on vir¬ 

tue’s side.” 
-- 

CHERRIES. 

Thu only elVectuRl remedy is to dig out tho worm. If years I have put up fruit in the following manner 

iU isdoue three or four times duiiug tho summer, the without loosing any. Such as currants, cherries, 

orm will bo subdued, aud no evil will result to the grapes, strawberries and gooseberries, do not pit 

rn-a. After they are all out, a mouud of earth thrown 0r them at all, and I have had them in tho 

p around the tree, wtU, In a great measure, prevent the mQBth of May as sm.ot and natural as though 
,ying of the eggs iu the ha It The iusect likes to get at . , , r . 

r ,, , , just picked from the tree or bu*li. I would not 
us soft bark, near the tmrmco of the grotiud, and when J 1 . w . 
ds is covered, either With leached ashes or earth,it will '‘’Commend anything I had not successfully tried, 

sually seek some other field of operations. Bat con- Let the fruit ho gathered in tho middle of a 

taut examination is necessary to safety. The tar, we Warm day, in very dry weather. Wash all grit 

,ar, would be injurious, especially to young trees with from 1()W bugh berries,-then to One quart of fruit 

i>°°th bark.__ allow two teacups of white sugar. (Those that 

_ . . . __ like them very sweet can use three.) Dissolve the 

tjOltlCUltUlCu sugar in ouo cup of cold water, and phi.ee the 

fruit in glass jaw; then pour your sugar and wa- 
Amebicax FRUITS vor Japan,—We have already . , _ c,„, , K , , . . 

, , , . , , , , - ter over them. Set in a kettle of cold water,— 
eceived some choice plants from Japan, and now that .... ... , 

treaty has been concluded between that strange nation lfiUlnK thU WatUr C°mU "P t0 thU “eCk °f th° jarH“ 
nd our own. and visits interchanged, wo may hope for U“'u heat over a »«*«»»• flro until the wutur in 

It greater and more beautiful additions. The inter- the jars begins to bubble.up. Have your sealing 

hangn no doubt will bu of mutual advantage. D 11. ready,—which is composed of three-fourths resin 

ikwkv, of our city, who is the publisher of over three und one-fourth mutton tallow. Take the jars out, 

lundml varieties of colorml plates, represeotiog tho and have ready a piece of cloth, cut round, a lit- 
jading f uits aud fiowcu cultivated in this country, with ^ ^ ^ ^ Cj thcm on jck and 

ig usual tact,CODCQlVQcJ tha Idea of fcivinjjj our recent .. ... lf 

apancse visitors a glimpse of our horticultural produo- C0Ver a11 ,,VOr Wlth 8eal,DK Pr«P«atlon. Then 

loos. Knowing that «t this season of the year, it was 8t>t immediately in a cool dry cellar. 

inposalblo to show them tho fruits themselves, he pre- N. B.—It is best lo havo jars that will hold 

iared a set of his colored representations ns a present, about what you will want to USO lit one time. It 

nd believing that a personal presentation and explana- wU| „ot do to |yt them Btimd ftfter the air has got 

ion would he most desirable, he arranged, with a mutual , „ , , . . 

riend in New York, to have them presented by the Key. ...... 
it. Stuart, Chaplain of the Niagara, on shipboard, c*n Pllt "P fruit without sugar if you have 

vheu at sea. Tie will then he able to give a careful your jars even full. Mas. l>. K. New HALL. 

ixDlaiiatton of our modes of culture, i;c., aod thus Pleasant Hill, Rochester, N. Y., IhlO, 

HEINE UORTENSK. 

Reiae Hortense is a French cherry of the Ihike 

family, and an excellent variety, the largest of 

its clavs. Fruit heart-shaped and bright red at 

maturity. Flesh tender, juicy, sweet aud rich, 

with a slight acid. The tree is a vigorous and 

handsome grower of the sort, resembling the 

May Duke, and bears early. 

Black Tartarian Js perhaps the most popular 

of all onr black cherries, and may be considered 

among the dark-colored cherries what the Yellow 

Spanish is among the light The tree is a rapid 

grower, erect, and makes a beautiful tree. Fruit 

large, heart-shaped; skin glossy, purplish black; 

flesh purple to black, thick; Btone small; rich 

The conclusion of this bit of whit I know to The Cherries the present season have been Spanish is among the light The tree is a rapid 

be unpopular moralizing, is, that while we plaut, remarkably fine, and have shown but very little grower, erect, and makes a beautiful tree. Fruit 

and sow, and cultivate, and fight insects, and rot though somewhat injured by the warm, wet large, heart-shaped; skin glossy, purplish black; 

prescribe medicinally in sickness, because that is weather the few days post Our market has been purple to black, thick; Btone small; rich 

God’b order, jet we should be careful to not for- abundantly supplied; and thousands of baskets and delicious. 

get that the part we act in the matter has nothing have been shipped from this city for the Canadian -- 

whatever to do in determining the result. It it and other markets, both EaBt and West. I>ast THE EGG PLANT. 

has, I should think the cla med progress or sci- year we gave an article ou the Cherry, fully de- - 

ence, and perfection of machinery, and general scribing the moBt desirable varieties, and we It ia sowed in a hot-bed at the same time as 

advance of intelligence, would have made the shall, therefore, only give a few notes at this time, tomatoes in this State, about the 20th of March, 

earth as productive, and the trees as fruitful at Early Purple Guigne we never saw finer or but sometimes they are much longer in coming 

least, as they were in a past generation, when larger. They seem to be wonderfully improved up than the tomatoes. Last year it was just a 

men boasted less of their ability and their wisdom, by being grown on Mahaleb stock. Knight's month before they peeped out of the ground, aud 

Pratiabuxgb, N. Y , Juue, 1800. W. B. P. Early Black comes in just aficr this, and ia one the tomatoes were nearly large enough to traus- 

Remakks.—To the above we enter our entire of the best black cherries, llovey ia a very plant. They need hoeing and hilling like pota- 

dissent. We would not have such doctrines Bhowy cherry, a good deal like Napoleon, and a toes after being put ia the garden, and require 

this isilous three or four times duiiug the summer, the 

worm will bo subdued, aud no evil will result to the 

trees. After they at# all out, a mound of earth thrown 

up around the tree, will, in a great measure prevent the 

laying of the eggs jo the ba k The ioseet likes to get at 

tliti iofl bark, near tbe surface of the ground, and when 

this is covered, either with leached ashes or earth,it will 

usually seek some other field of operations. But con¬ 

stant examination ia necessary to safety. The tar, we 

fear, would bo injurious, especially to young trees with 

smooth bark. 
-»-•-*- 

horticultural Notes. 

American Fruits tor Japan,— We have already 

received some choice plants from Japan, and now tlmt 

a treaty 1ms been concluded between that strange nation 

and our own, and visits Interchanged, we may hope for 

far greater and more beautiful additions. The Inter¬ 

change no doubt will be of mutual advantage. D II. 

IIkwky, of our city, who is the publisher of over three 

hundred varieties of colored plates, representing the 

leading f uits and flowvu cultivated In this country, with 

Ms usual tact, conceived tho Idea of giving our recent 

Japanese visitors a glimpse of our horticultural produc¬ 

tions. Knowing that at this season of the year, it whh 

impossible to show them the fruits themselves, he pre¬ 

pared a set of his colored representations ns a present, 

and believing that a personal presentation and explana¬ 

tion would be most desirable, he arranged, with a mutual 

friend in New York, to hate them presented by the Rev. 

Mr. Stuart, Chaplain of the Niagara, ou shipboard, 

when at sea. Tlo Will then be able to give a careful 

explanation of our modes of culture, Ac., aod thug 

amuse and interest the Embassy on thoir return voyage 

to Japan. Tbe idea was a most happy one, and we be¬ 

lieve may result creditably to our iuterest in this 

department. 

New Fuchsias.— The new Fuchsias, especially the 

double varieties, arc very great improvements upon the 

older kinds. Onn of tho latest and best Is Sir Colin 

Campbell, which, in addition to fine free growing, com¬ 

pact habit, has large (lowers, with very double enrols of 

a deep violet blue. It is a fine acquisition, aud, with the 

Marquis of Bristol, Star, Imperials ft. pleno, and others, 

highly desirable in every collection. 

The new tingle Fuchsias of the year are also very fine, 

especially those of Mestra Bunks A Smith, two remarka¬ 

bly successful growers; Mr, Bank’s are Magic Flute, 

Leolioe, Crown Jewell, l.a Crinoline, Isa Craig, Stradella, 

Flower of France, Ac ; Mr. Smith's are Butterfly, Crite¬ 

rion, Elegiintisbima, Great Eastern, Solferino, aud Sena¬ 

tor, all very huge dowers, of fine form. 

Clianthcs Dampikri —This showy plant is attracting 

much attention in England. Messrs. Henderson k Son, 

of Loudon, have a flue specimen, which expanded about 

600 blooms the last month. 

Tritoma utakia grandiyloka is the name of a i ew 

variety, said to have the finest flower trusses of the whole 

tribe. 

Fruits Rkckivkd.—From A. Anthony k Son, Roches¬ 

ter, a box of American Black Raspberries, very line, and 

as large as Antwerp* are usually grown. 

— From Gkokub W. Montoomkuy, Rochester, excel¬ 

lent specimens of Napoleon Bigarreau Cherries. 

— From F. M. Putter, Gate*, N. Y., a branch of a 

cherTy tree only seven inches in length, and bearing 

forty cherries—Yellow Spanish. 

— From Mrs. G C. VaCOiin, by express, from Buffalo, 

a large box of Black Tartarian Cherries. They were the 

finest we have seen this season. 

— From J S. C., Greece, N. Y., fine specimens of Tel- 

low Spanish Cherries, under the name of Imperial Amber. 

This is a synonym. 

— From J. Powkr, Rochester, two varieties of cher¬ 

ries, one looked like Sparbawk’s Honey and the other 

like small specimens of Knight’s Early Black. Both 

were small aud imperfect when they came to onr hands. 

— From a correspondent in I.ockport, two splendid 

lots of gooseberries for name. The red variety, we 

think, is the Companion, and the yellow, the Golden 

Lion. 
— From C. C., Henrietta, two apples for name, which 

: proved to be the Newtown Pippin. 

Lemon Cake.—Take one teacup of Butter and 
3 of powdered loaf sugar, rub them to a cream, 

and stir into them the yolks of 5 eggs, well beaten. 

Dissolve a toaspooul'ul of saleratus in a teacup of 

milk, and add the milk; then take tho juice and 

grated peel of one lemon, and the whites of the 

five eggs. Sift in, as light as possible, four tea¬ 

cups of flour. Bake in two long tins about half 

an hour. It is much improved by icing.—8. d. p. 

Plain Loap Cake.— Take one teaenpful of 

sweet milk, two teaspoonf'ula hop yeast; thicken 

as for bread; set it over night When light, add 

one cup of butter, two eggs, ouo cup of sour 

cream, one cup of raisins, one teaspoonful salera- 

tus, and two cups sugar. Stir till a stiff hatter; 

flavor with cloves; raise until light. This will 

not injure persons of delicate health.—N., Guuv- 

erneur, N. K, 1800. 

Cure kor White Swellings—Seeing an in¬ 

quiry in the Rural for a cure of white swellings, 

I send you one:—Make a poltiee of Indian meal 

and a decoction of Halm of Gilead buds, and ap¬ 

ply. Renew as often as it gets dry until the swell¬ 

ing disappears. It should be applied as soon as 

tbe swelling makes its appearance.— A. D., Rip¬ 

ley, Ohio, 1860. 

Cocoanut Cake.—One-half pound butter; J tt>. 

sugar; | tb. flour; 6 eggs; 1 nutmeg; 4 cup milk; 

4 teaspoonful soda; 1 teaspoonful of cream tartar; 

meat of one cocoanut, grated. Add a few spoon¬ 

fuls of the milk of the cocoanut—s. n. r. 

Bakers’ Crackers.—Among the many useful 
reeipeB in the Rural, 1 havo not found uny for 
making common Bakers’ Crackers, and l hope 
some of the correspondents will send in such 
recipe.—M. E. B., Galesburgh, III., I860. 

Cleaning Lace Curtains.—Wash, starch and 

Btretch; then pin them to your carpet,—first 

taking care to have the carpet swept very clean. 

C. A. Ferris, Smyrna, Chen. Co,, N. K, I860. 
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THE DEAD BABY’S SMILE. 

BY GKO. A. HAMPTON 

Cokk softly to the sufferer's couch— 

A little weary form is there, 

The throes of p»'u distort the face— 

A mother's *»ul is raised in prayer; 

Keen suffering (lays have wrought decay. 

And faintly bcat» a little heart, 

While fearful ones are watchiug there, 

A spirit ready to depart. 

The breath grows short, and shorter still— 

The bosom heaves yet fainter now— 

The mother’s bleeding heart beholds 

Plain lines ol death upon that brow; 

But all unseen by those who wept, 

An angel pure and bright drew near 

And gently touched the suffering one, 

And changed to pearl each little tear. 

The little one had sorrow felt, 

But now, one tigh, and all was rest, 

The angel opened to her view 

Bright mansions where the pure are blest; 

She saw the woild of joy, ami then 

Was taken borne, all free from guile— 

But while the soul was borne away, 

'J'htrr. lingered on the fact a emile. 

South Butler, N. Y., 18(50. 

- 
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GRANDMOTHER’S CHEST. 

"Mother, let us go and look at the things in 
Grandma’s Chest,— don’t you want to?” 

"No, not now, my child,— you may anytime 
you wish.” 

After a moment’s Bilence my mother said, in a 
still sadder tone, “'Tis sixteen years, yesterday, 
since we looked at her lust,—I have had no 
mother since!” 

The tears ran down her furrowed cheeks, and 
feeling grieved for having so thoughtlessly called 
forth these sad memories, I left her alone, that her 
expressions of sorrow might flow unchecked, as 
memory went wandering back through years 
agone, when a mother's smile lit up the darkest 

gaze would be but mockery compared with moth¬ 
er’s loDging, wistful look. You may wonder that 
she keeps these bits of lace and worsted, but each 
is it treasure in her eyes, us is this bit of brigtat- 
bued wall paper, and these little papers labeled, 
“ Maky,” *‘ Emily,” “Harriet,” and “ Emki.ine,” 

containing long golden tresses, or black curling 
ringlets. With each paper is a bit of muslin, 
taken from the shrouds of those once happy, 
buoyant, girl-friends of my mother, and I cherish 
them for her sake. 

Hut we will explore the Old Chest no further,— 
you do not look at It as I do, with reverence, or, 
at least, respect, and I do not wonder. You have 
not listened with me to the little life-incidents, 
told by quivering lips, or wandered to the silent 
graves in the pitying moonlight, wlum the very 
stars seemed to look into your soul, the doors of 
your heart all open, and holy thoughts driving 
hence the evil. 

“No mother since.” My father’s mother yet 
lives, but never does she call mother, "My 
Daughter,”—the "Son's Wife,” has no place in 
her heart. “No Mother.” All these sixteen 
years those wordB have echoed through the 
chambers of her heart, and found no rest. “No 
Mother.” 0, can I thank “Our Father” enough; 
that in all his chastening love, he has withheld 
the greatest punishment, and that it is not yet my 
lot to say, “ 1 have ‘ No Mother.’ ” l. m. b. 

lords Co., Michigan, I860. 

ARE WOMEN NATURALLY POLITE? 

BY MRS. GEO. WASHINGTON WYLLYS. 

Mrs. Wyllys asks that question, and then 
elaborately answers it herself, thus: 

Are women naturally polite, did you ask, dear, 
good-natured Public? 

Did you ever know a woman to make room in 
an omnibus, five on a aide, when Number Six was 
entering, flounced und velvcted, until ordered by 
the driver? 

Did you ever know- a Ut’.lo pair of gaiter boots 
to turn one inch either to the right or left when 
they could have saved you from a streaming gut¬ 
ter by the operation? Patent leathers don't be¬ 
have so—not they! 

Did you ever know a woman to say, “I am sorry 
to have given so much trouble,” when the dry 
goods clerk had turned things topsy turvy, with¬ 
out finding the right shade of a color thatnever 
existed? 

Did you ever know a woman who did not know 
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READING FORTUNES. 

BY ROBKL1A. 

Push back the waves of golden hair 

From off thv radiant brow; 

Look earnestly with those bright eyes, 

Wherein the loving laugh-sprite lies, 

And tell me, in thy sweet surprise. 

What wonder reest tbou now? 

Ah, youthful heart! thon readiest joy — 

For in thy pure delight, 

All the great Future seems to thee 

But wbat tbou wishest it should be— 

A world of lorelit mystery. 

Glowing in rosy light. 

So hopeful for the time to come, 

So happy in thy faith; 

Eager to meet thy coming years. 

To thy glad soul no sign appears 

Of Life, made dark by restless fears;— 

Of Life, whose end is Death! 

Hastings, N. Y ,1860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] Are women naturally polite, did you ask, dear, t'Yi,1R thc effect of their restorative powers upon 
GRANDMOTHER’S CHEST good-natured Public? Nature. The red lips of our roses drink the 

_ Did you ever know a woman to make room in c°°l’Dg libation with eagerness; and those buds, 

"Mother, let us go and look at the things in an omnibus, five on a side, when Number Six wsb woich have been pouting upon their parent stems 
Grandma’s Chest,— don’t you want to?” entering, flounced und velvcted, until ordered by 80 lon£> ar0 D0W bunting forth into such siecet 

"No, not now, my child,-you may any time the driver? “mile* <»» only rose-buds can display when coaxed 
you wish.” Did you ever know a little pair of gaiter boots *nt0 Rood humor by such a shower as this. 

After a moment’s silence my mother said, in a to turn one inch either to the right or left whew There is rare poetry in the country now, and 
still sadder tone, “'Tis sixteen years, yesterday, they could huve saved you from a streaming gut- “unwritten music,” too. Down in the va.ley, 
since we looked at her lust,—I have had no ter by the operation? Patent leathers don't be- yonder, is the richest carpet of velvety gi-en 
mother since!” have so—not they! that you ever saw, and now there are little mlmio 

The tears ran down her furrowed cheeks, and Did you ever know a woman to say, “I am sorry ‘akes, shining like silver, all over it. T think that 
feeling grieved for having so thoughtlessly called to have given so much trouble,” when the dry this shower was purposely sent to make Nature 
forth these sad memories, I left her alone, that her goods clerk hud turned things topsy turvy, with- »ppreciate herself, by taking a view of her varied 
expressions of sorrow might flow unchecked, as out finding Hie right shade of a color thatnever charms in the aforesaid “ looking-glasses,'' which 
memory went wandering back through years existed? are flung down in such promiscuous confusion, 
agone, when a mother's smile lit up the darkest Did you ever know a woman who did not know The woods are “ delightful in their summer garb, 
hours, when her hand softened the roughest cares it was “ outrageous ” for another woman to travel aud I can hardly bear to think of the comiDg 
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SUMMER SHOWERS. ^ V™B*lc an*mft1' In other word«» there is 
_ such a thing as a honeymoon, of longer or shorter 

Here they come! dashing down, like liquid dunition; and whil« the moonshine lasts, the 
sheets of silver, and then in crystal j.-ts, as if radlance of the Beventh luavun «»»>»* compare 
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tortuous Susqnehanna may change the current 
of a life time as well as cheer innum .'table travel¬ 
ers who wirdy importune Nature for fieshness 
and strength. Happy they, who thus nestling to 
her heart, re-echo with answering throb its un¬ 
wearied pulses! Happy they who watch her 
smiles and note her moods, grasp her upwaid im¬ 
pulses, and finally launch with the tide, which Bhall 
bear them aloft to her Omnipotent Author. 

L. A. T. 

THE BEST WAY TO ENDURE MATRIMONY. 

Timothy Titcomb writes as follows on what is 

called, with exquisite irony, the divine institution: 
I suppose there is a modicum of romance in 

most natures, nnd that if It gathers abont any 
I event, it is that of marriage. Most people marry 
their ideals. There is more or leas fictitious and 
fallacious glory resting upon the head of every 
bride, which the inchoate husband believes In. 
Most men aud women manufacture perfection in 
their mates by a happy process of their imagina¬ 
tions, and then marry them. This, of course, 
wears away. By the time the husband has seen 
hin wife eat heartily of pork and brans, and, with 
her hair frizzled, and her oldest die-ts on, full of 
the enterprise of overhauling things, he s< es that 
she belongs to the same race as himself. And 
she, when her husband gets up cross in the morn¬ 
ing, and undertakes to shave himself with cold 
water and a dull razor, while his suspenders 
dangle at bis heels, begins to see that man is a 
very prosaic animal. In other words, there is 
such a thing as a honej moon, of longer or shorter 
duration; and while the moonshine lasts, the 

and perplexities, and her voice rose in prayer for 
the safety of her children gathered round the 
hearthstone. 

Then as they chose companions new, and ties 
were formed stronger tbau those which bound 
them to their home, they were scattered; but 
when they knew their mother was dying, slowly 
but surely, the little baud was again united until 
each should receive her parting blessing. Still 
the mother lingered, and her children's children 
were often cairied to the bedside for her kiss and 
fond caress. 

"Grandma, tell mo which is the prettiest, Har¬ 

ry’s baby, or mine?” und the response, "O, 
Marie! ’tis hard to Ieavo the little ones,” would 
check mother’s merry sally, as slie knew she must 
leave us soon. Mother told me this, but “Har¬ 

ry’s baby,” my pretty cousin, never thinks of her 
who loved ns so truly then, and seldom of the one 
with whom she was comparod. Why should she? 
she has no reason to remember; other and, per¬ 
haps, higher thoughts engross her attention. But 
can I forget, when it was grandmother who said 
of me, “ Call her Lucinda, and that alone, for by 
that name wc called my little one,—the youngest, 
aud the prettiest of my flock, and I am going to 
her soon,—very soon.” My mother tells me, too, 
the affection so freely bestowed upon me wras 
second only to the priceless love for her own 
children. It is a great pleasure to me to know 
this,— so few love me now, the ugly, deformed 

child, they all seem to think me. I seldom leave 
my cottage home, and I sometimes wonder if she, 
too, would not forsake me for fairer forma and 

with a baby, or who didn’t regard it as “cruel and 
barbarous,” if any one objected to the crying of 
her baby ? 

Did yon ever know two women to talk over a 
third without ridiculing her, even if she was her 
"dear particular friend?” 

Did you ever praise one young lady in the pres¬ 
ence of another, without being confidentially told 
of some enormous fault or deformity in the former 
which jtou hadn’t dreamed of? 

Did you ever tell your wife what a beautiful 
new dress your neighbor bud got, without learn¬ 
ing that “it was only that dowdy old silk dyed 
over?” 

Did you ever know a pretty woman to make an 
impression without a half a dozen other pretty 
women ruining the affect of it the instant Bhe 
left ihe room? 

Did you ever know a woman to apologize for 
having knocked another woman's bonnet into 
“pi ” (that's piinterism, but expressive, notwith¬ 
standing,) with the corner of her parasol? 

Did you ever hear of a woman who had an idea 
that she was making trouble by her little aira and 
graces? 

We don’t believe yon ever did, reader. They 
are a race of unaccountables, these women, just 
as sweet and piquant as June rosea, sometimes, 
and then, again, bristling like so many venomous 
thorn bushes. 

winter, wjieu they will resume those drab sur 
touts, closely " buttoned up to the chin.” 

A beautiful panorama is exhibiting in the West, 
The sun smiled very pleasantly upon his audience 
for a few moments, and then, blushing like a 
modest artist, as he is, hastened down behind 
the distant hills, and 1 can see nothing now but. 
the waving of bis gorgeous scarf, as it sweeps 

with it. It is a very delicious litile delirium—a 
febrile mental disease, which, like measclB, never 
returns. 

When the honeymoon passes away, setting be¬ 
hind dull mountains, or dipping silently into the 
stormy sea of life, the trying hour of marriage- 
life bas Come. Between the parties there are no 
more illusions. The feverish desire o.'possession 
has gone—vanished into gratification—and all 
excitement has receded. Then begins, or should 
begin, the business of adaptation. If they find 
that they do not love one another as they thought 
they did, they should double their assiduous at¬ 
tentions to one another, and be jealous of every¬ 
thing which tends in the slightest degree to sepa¬ 
rate them. Life is too precious to be thrown 
away in secret regrets or open differences. And 
let me say to every one to whom the romance of 
life has fled, and who are discontented in the 
slightest degree with their condition and rela¬ 
tions, begin this work of reconciliation before 
you are a day older. 

Renew the att-nliona of earlier days. Draw 
your hearts close together. Talk the thing all 
over. Acknowledge your faults to one another, 
and determine tbut henceforth you will be all in 
all to each other; and, my word for it, you shall 

HEAVEN. 

Bktojtd these chilling winds and gloomy skies, 

Beyond death'* cloudy portal, 

There is a land where beauty never dies, 

And love become* immortal. 

A land whose light i* never dimmed by shade, 

Whose fields are ever vernal; 

Where nothing beantifol can ever fade, 

But blooms for aye, eternal. 

We may not know bow sweet its balmy air, 

How bright and fair it# Dowers; 

We may not bear the song* that echo there, 

Through those enchanted bowers. 

The city's shining towers we may not see, 

With our dim, earthly vlaion; 

For Death, the silent warder, keeps the key 

That opens those gates Elysian. 

Bat sometimes, when adown the western sky 

The fiery sunset lingers, 

Its golden gales swing inward, noiselessly 

Dolocked by unseen Sogers. 

And while they stand a moment half ajar, 

Gleams from the inner glory 

Stream brightly through the azure vault afar, 

And half reveal the glory 

Oh, land unknnwu! Ob, land of love divine! 

Father all wise, eternal, 

Cuide, guide these wandering, way-worn feet of mine 

Into those postures vernal. 

their brows. He has such odd ways of coloring find in your relation the sweetest joy earth has 
aud flaming his pictures! Very original in style, 
though,—none can deny that. Now Bee those 
huge hales of cotton, piled apon each other so 
carelessly. Those waves of amber are trying to 
heave them out of the way, for there comes a 
troop of the brightest clouds—vermilion tinted, 
ruby, and the softest pink, with lacings of gold. 
They seem like a happy band of children in holi¬ 
day attire, with blue sashes and bronzed sandal#. 
A moment they bow to us from the gorgeously 
decorated stage, then gracefully retire, and a new 
party glides into their places. So swiftly do 
these scenes pass before my eyes, that 1 have 
time to note bat few particulars. The whole 
seems like fragments of a heavenly vision; and 
once I thought the “shining gates” were visible. 

for you. There is no other way for you to do. 
ff you arc happy at borne you must be happy 
abroad; the man or womau who has settled down 
upon the conviction that he or she is attached for 
life to an uncongenial yoke-fellow, and that there 
is no way of escape, has lost life; there Is no effort 
too costly to make which can restore to its setting 
upon the bosoms, the missing pearl 

— ■ — ~ — 

Neglected Ditty.—No mau bas any right to 
manage bis affairs in such a way that Iiis sudden 
death would bring burdens und losses on other 
people. There may be rare cases where a man 
really cannot help entanglements, or where, from 
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THE OLD CHURCH. 

It wua a sacred place, that dear old church, 
with its gallery on three sides, and its windows 
of unstained glass, through which the sunlight 
streamed free aud natural, lighting up the faces 
of tho worshipers. Many of them have, long ere 
this, paused in the weary march of life, and over 
tbci» pulseless hearts the grass in the church-yard 
has long waved. We remember tho firm but 
reverent tread to which its broad aislea echoed, 
and the soft patter of little bare feet in the glad 
summertime; and we can almost hear again the 
voices that used to eirig “Coronation,” and 
“Windham,” and “Old Hundred,” where our 
fathers worshiped, and to which our childish 
steps were first bent. There we looked our last 
upon the faces of our dead,—there listened to 
words of hope from our pastor’s lips,—from that 
altar ascended prayers such as God loves to 
answer, — aud tho memory of those scenes,— 
though ’twas years ago wo witnessed them, and 
the old church is our place of Sabbath rest no 
longer,—are as green spots In life’s desert. We 
have an “edifice” now, of modem architecture, 
with beautiful carpets, and soft cushions, and its 
spire pointing loftily toward Heaven. But onr 
mind reverts to long past scenes in the old 
church, and we cannot help the spirit’s iuqniry,— 
Are souls born of luxurious ease? From the old- 
fashioned altar many a child of God has gone to 
bis reward,—shall such be tho record of the 
new? God so grant. Lina Lee. 

Sherburne, N. Y., 1860. 
-- ♦ -- 

DEAD, YET LIVING. 

The cedar is most useful when dead. It is the 
most productive when its place knows it no more. 
There is no timber like it. Firm in the grain, •aces? - - - u seems ,,Ke ,ra*men“ 01 a evenly Vision; and inexperience, or lack of judgment, he has hro't There is no timber like it. Firm in the grain, 

We don't believe van ever di i made, tl °D«ri1 thou^llt the ‘'8l‘"ling gates’’ were visible, his affairs into such a state that the interest of and capable of the finest polish, the tooth of no 

,a IV of ZccZtiZ tno'VVVo S , V \""T .A "f" 'ar*b' »«■“■ “P»» >■*> lift; bo. ho ,h„„ld make ln.ee, trill fob 1* and Tim. b imeefr c.o hard* 

eweet and a. JnnL ™ * mVf *" '“T"* *“* *° TV" '"T" "* ‘L f‘“T”8 “ >>cr|'e"“‘, 
id then acuin hriatlino- like monw „„ “ wUal tt'e tUey bearing awaj,—urnB? Yes. a position. Honor aud honesty demand that he through the chambers which it ceils, the worm 
orn bush ' D y 18 They press them to their hearts, and I know that should so conduct his business, that his death will not corrode the book which it protects, nor 
There’anne fInner wn .j . , , ,. those Ul'na contain the ashes of all that gorgeous should cause no one to be wronged. And as to the moth corrupt the garment which it guards— 
alien s one thing we never ceased to bo inwardly pageant, which drew forth my admiration just dvi,„r 1. «.t h«t. ... . 

thankful for—that we’re uot a map, and conse¬ 
quently obliged to marry one of 'em! Why site 
would drive us crazy in a week, with her whims 

faces, and something like bitterness steals over and fancies, her exactions and her pettish ways. 
my heart. Then I come here, open the little 
chest, nnd draw it to the window, where 1 can 
look away to the hill-side grave yard beyond the 
school-house, and see the marble slabs at the head 
Of her grave and grandpa's, with the locust tree 
stretching its limbs out over them,— and 1 won¬ 
der if they look down into my heart and see there 
the struggle between distrust and an endeavor to 
love in spite of neglect and acorn, or if they 
never can know how 1 strive to live to meet them 
again, aud pray for strength to wait patiently. 

Again I turn to the chest and take from it an 
old black silk bonnet,—so large that I can 
scarcely sec from under it when it is on my bead, 
its lining yellow with age, and the strings wrink¬ 
led by tying, just as she left them,—a pin-cushion, 

We would make the most lamentable, henpecked 
husband in the world, unless, indeed, we bad the 
nerve to run away from her, or shut her tip in 
the closet fora week, until she promised to behave 
better. When a woman chooses she can be the 
nearest thiugto an angel of anything in this world, 
und wbat a pity it is .she doesn’t always choose.— 
Life Htust.rated. 

•» • ♦ ■ 

EARLY INFLUENCES. 

There can be no greater blessing than to be 
born in tho light and air of a cheetful, loving 
home. It not only ensures a happy childhood—if 
there he health and a good constitution—but it 
almost makes sure a virtuous and happy manhood, 

pageant, which drew forth my admiration jnst 
now. They are carrying them back to the 
artist, that he may fan them into new life to-mor¬ 
row’s dawn. A. p, d. 

Marshall, Mich., 1860 
-♦-*-*- 
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LINGERINGS WITH NATURE-No. Ill 

A GLIMPSE OF THE SUSQUEHANNA. 

Let the wearied traveler watch hia opportunity, 

my admiration just dying, although all men everywhere believe that all but immortal itself, it transfuses its amaran- 
them back to the all other men will surely die, yet they unite in thine qualities to the objects around it. Every 

into new life to-mor- thinking that they themselves are exceptions to Christian is useful in his life, but the goodly 
a. p. d. this rule; or, at least, they act as if they thought cedars are the most useful afterward. Luther is 

so. This is radically wrong. It is every man’s 
duty in every transaction in life, to be influenced 
by the fact that at any day or at any hour he 
may die. 

---♦ 
The Talent of Success. —Every man must 

patiently abide his time. He must wait. Not in 
and as the cars sweep round one of those maguifi- listless idleness, not in useless pastime, not in 

dead, but the Reformation lives. Calvin is dead, 
but his vindication of God’s free and sovereign 
grace will never die. Knox, Melville and Hen¬ 
derson are dead, but Scotland still retains a Sab¬ 
bath and a Christian peasantry, a Bible in every 
house, and a school in every parish. Banyan is 
dead, but his bright spirit still wakes the earth 
in its “ Pilgrim’s Progress.” Baxter is dead, but 

winding up amid the mountains,— a silver wave 
upon the dark canvas. It is seen an instant, and 
then a wall of rocks and trees inclose the hur¬ 
rying vehicle, leaving him calmed and invigo¬ 
rated. Like au eye of sympathy to the forlorn und 
despairing, gleaniB this eye of Nature -upon one 

be may be equal to the occasion.” The talent of 
success is nothing more than doing what you can 
do well, without a thought of fame. If it comes 
at all, it will come because it is deserved, not be¬ 
cause it is sought after. It is a very indiscreet 
aud troublesome ambition which cares so much 

thread-case, needle-book,—with the letters “A. and a fresh young heart in old age. We think it who is, perhaps, gazing mechanically from the about fame, abont what the world says of us —to 
It.” of round-headed pins, just as she placed them every parent's duty to try to make their children's diminutive window at his side. It may he a fan- be always looking in the face of others for ap 
before she died,—a note-ease containing slips of childhood full of love and of childhood’s pioper tasy, begotten Bomewhat by the motion of tho proval —to be always anxious about the effect of 
paper dated 1829, a half dollar of pewter—some .joyousness; and we never see children destitute cars; but there lies the Susquehanna, stretching what we do or say_to be always shouting to 
of “Harry’s” coinage, I think,—aud a bit of of them through the poverty, faulty tempers, or as far as the eye can reach, winding gradually hear the echoes of our own voices. 
“Willie's first vest.” This pair of gloves my wrong notions of their parents, without a heart- upward to its source, glistening in the warm sun- __ 
mother well remembers us having covered a pair 
of bauds calmly folded, when care and work was 
lain aside and the wearer listened attentively to 
the “good man’s” words,—a “checked handker¬ 
chief,” and a plain one of graudpu’s, (I can re¬ 
member him, for often have I sat upon his knee 
aud listened to his tales of the olden time, often 

ache. Not that all the appliances which wealth 
can buy are necessary to the free aud happy un¬ 
folding of childhood in body, mind or heart— 
quite otherwise, God be thanked; but children 
must at least have love inside the house, and 
fresh air and good play, and some good com¬ 
panionship outside — otherwise young life runs 

light, like mirror within its holiday wreath of Old NTEwsPAPERS.-Many people take newspa- very last page those busy fingers ever wrote, 
gieen and golden autumn hues. per8i bm few preserve them; the most interesting tells the child's story, than which, he says, 1 no 

How much the sudden kindling of the imagina- reading imaginable, is a file of old newspapers, event In my life has made so deep and lasting an 
tion may aid this beautiful apparition, it is not It brings up the very age with all its genius, and impression on me.' * A little boy in petticoats, 
easy to determine; but that it is visible, and bas its spirit, more tLan the most labored description in nty fourth year, my father sent me from the 
unspeakably relieved the tedium of a long journey of the historian. Who can take a paper dated field home.’ A spotted tortoise, in shallow water, 
from the lakes to the metropolis, is beyond qnes- half a century ago, without the thought that al- at the foot of a rhodora, caught bis sight, and he 

as fresh as when newly gathered in the “silver 
basket” of the Olney Hymns, Elliott is dead, 
Gut the missionary enterprise is young. Henry 
Martyn is dead, but who can count the apostolic 
spirits who, pboenix-like, have started from his 
funeral pile? Howard is dead, but modern phi¬ 
lanthropy is only commencing its career, fiaikes 
is dead, but the Sabbath Schoolg go on. Wilber- 
force is dead, but the negro will find for ages a 
protector in his memory.— Rev. James Hamilton. 

--*-*-*- 

What is Conscience?—Wendell Phillips, in hi3 
late eulogy upon Theodore Parker, said:—“The 
very last page those busy fin0ers ever wrote, 

. . . , .. , . , --L t a . . . . . , r ... . * ' * * mar -    3 « *vv/a/ tUVUUliL Uio CigUl, ttfiU 

interrupted to gwe me a kiss or a little song,) and the greatest dauger in the world of withering or tion. It comes upon the monotonous torpor like most every name there printed, is now cut upon lifted his Btiek to strike it when 4 a voice said it 
..1 ,,a! 1 . A .. .1,1 I,.,, J 4i . rrrmif i rr rf Qtunfn^ am tiAn #• A ai« **4- n . ... . . . _ ... r 1 1' v this plain silk reticule, or old-fashioned “work- growing stunted, or sour and wrong, or at least 

hag,” over which 1 love to linger best of all. I prematurely old, and turned inward on itself. 

will open it now as it lies beside me, and yon -*-*-«- 
shall see its contents. Here are four snuff boxes, Remember that love is dependent upon forms— 
(oo so old and worn the pictures are gone, but the courtesy of etiquette guards and protects courtesy 
others I have had much pleasure in gazing upon; of heart. How many hearts have been lost irre- 
one with a little girl, a basket of flowers, and a coverably, and bow many averted eyes and cold 
Newfoundland dog beside her, the other a portrait looks huve been gained from what seemed per 

a flash of sunlight through the rain clouds,— like 
the trill of a bird in winter,—like a deed of love 
to the despairing heart. How the mists of gath¬ 
ering despondency vanish at this sudden check! 
How slight a weight may poise the soul, just help¬ 
lessly sinkiug! It seems to the startled traveler, 

shut in as he has been, by walls of stone, that a 

a tombstone, at the head of an epitahp? The 
doctor (quack or regular,) that there advertised 
his medicines, and their cares, has followed the 
sable train of his patients—the merchant his 
ships — and the actor, who could make others 
laugh or weep, can now only furnish a skull for 

is wrong.' ‘I stood with a lifted stick, in wonder 
at the new emotion, till rhodora and tortoise 
vanished from my sight. I hastened home, and 
asked my mother what it was that told me it was 
wrong. Wiping a tearwitb herapron, and taking 
me in her arms, she said:—‘Some men call it 
conscience; but 1 prefer to call it the voice of 

of a lady with pulled sleeves, curling hair, aud 
innumerable beads upon her head and neck. 

Here is yet another, a square box, with a 
smaller Indy dressed in ft fashion older still. I 
shall not show you its contents, your wondering 

https but a trifling negligence of forms. 

Sorrow comes soon enough without despond¬ 
ency; it does a man no good to carry around a 
lightning-rod to attract trouble. 

shut in as he has been, by walls of stone, that a his successors in Hamlet. It is easy to preserve conscience; but 1 prefer to call it the voice of 
vista of hill, mountain, rock, and river, has sud- newspapers, and they will repay the trouble; for God in the soul of man. If yon listen to it and 
denly opened to his delighted vision, and as like wine, their value increases with their age. obey it, then it will speak clearer and clearer, 
suddenly closed to mortal sight. --- and always guide you right But if you turn.a 

Magnificent distances, sweeping views,— the Thb philosopher Frazer says that, “though a deaf ear or disobey, then it will fade out, little by 
sea’s grand intiuity, beget the like inhuman effort, man without money is poor, a man with nothing little, and leave you iu the dark, and without a 
aud this one perspective toward the source of the but money is still poorer.” guide.’ ” 
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[Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

“THE PEOPLE'S COLLEGES." 

“Our Common Schools are the distingniBhing 
blessing of our land," for they are the ednoatora 
of the great mass of the people. Hence, the im¬ 
portance of raising the educational standard in 
these “ colleges” to the position that it ought to 
occupy, in order to meet the urgent necessities 
of our rapidly increasing population, so that the 
rising generation can be thoroughly educated at 

home. 

The higher branches may be as successfully 
taught in the common schools, as in the college 
or seminary, for one-tenth the cost, while tiie 
children can always be at home, under the super¬ 
vision of their parents, Every school should be 
provided with a philosophical, chemical, and as¬ 
tronomical apparatus, with a cabinet of minerals, 
and with a manakin fur illustrating physiology. 
The higher mathematics, history, the science of 
government, declamation, composition, and even 
the classics, can be as easily laught, by qualified 
teachers, in the common school as in the Univer¬ 
sity of Oxford or Yule College. 

The time is not far in advance, when the intel¬ 
ligent people of, at least, the Empire Bute, will 
see the propriety of contributing liberally from 
their abundance to the elevation of the common 
schools, in which their children,—the future arbi¬ 
ters of the Republic,—are to be educated.— 
Through inattention to their schools, and other 
matters of vital importance, the people of the 
country have directly aided in transferring the 
seat of power to the cities and villages, and they 
in turn monopolize the educational, political,anti 
financial interests of the Commonwealth. This 
growing evil can bo remedied by expending at 
home the thousands of dollars that ure annually 
paid to the cities and villages for educational pur¬ 
poses. First, our sohool buildings, externally, 
should be models of architectural beauty, (not 
too expensive,) while they should be arranged, in¬ 
ternally, to promote the health, comfort and con¬ 
venience of their occupants, with high ceilings, 
good ventilators, cushioned seats, and desks with 
drawers for the books. An ample rostrum for 
lectui ing and declamation should also be provid 
ed, while the walls ought to be adorned with 
maps, charts, and a few historical paintings, to¬ 
gether with the portraits of some of the great 
and good of all nations. The school-room would 
thus become attiactivc to the juveniles who are 
ever delighted with the beautiful in nature and 
art. We have, of late, read several spicy essays 
on the importance of providing convenient stables 
and sheds for the cattle and sheep, and have seen 
and admired the plans of several premium bams, 
and suburban residences, but wo have looked in 
vaiu for the plan of a model school-house. 

“ The good time," about whieh so much has 
been aaid, will have come when school-house 
architcetilre shall receive the attention that it so 
justly merits,—when ill health shall no more be 
visible among the youth of the land, as the effect 
of the school-house treatment to which they ure 
at present subjected. “It will bo a happy time," 
a kind of millenium for the little people, when all 
of the old school-houses, with their rude and un¬ 
comfortable appurtenances, shall have passed 
away and given place to new and beautiful struc¬ 
tures, worthy to be called “ the People’s Col¬ 
leges." N. B. Ament. 

Mt. Morris, N. Y., I860. 

BOARDING ’ROUND." 

EDUCATIONAL MEETING IN BUFFALO. 

Ssubtoww, Jane 7,1860. 

Dear Rural:—Since I became a school-ma’am, 
“who teaches for nothing, and boards ’round,” 
I’ve grown quite aspiring, and had I not feared 
my humble communication would be thrust 
under the table, with all the other literary trash, 
as a footstool for your editorial shoe, l believe 
you would have heard from me some time ago; 
but “teaching the young ideas how to shoot,'1 

has increased my courage consideiubly, and so I 

make the attempt. 
I wonder if the editor or the Rcrai, was ever 

initiated Into the beautiful system of “ boarding 
’Aund?"—wonder If be was ever put into a sb ep- 
iug-room with a cut and seven kittens, and ever 
so many bed-fellows, in the shape of “ red rovers?" 
—wonder if ho always had such a big piece of 
pie beside his plate t at it gave him the stomach¬ 
ache to look at it, aud had the pleasure of seeiug 
the longing eyes of all the young hopes of the 
family turned toward it?—wonder if his first 
trustee's name was Jones?—may be ’twas Smcth, 

but mine rejoices in the name of Jones, with 
whom I hold delightful converse every evening, 
after chore time. Mr. Jones is evidently glad 
(on my account) that there are live little Joneses 

to 9end, as l can spend five weeks iu bis family. 
At the present time he is giving me a history of 
all the pedagogues who have ever graced, or dis¬ 
graced, the school, in which sundry skirmishes 
of the “big boys” with the teachers are dwelt 
upon, to the great delight of the Jones boys, who 
have had some recent painful experience at 
school, and I overheard one uf them to-day say¬ 
ing “He guess if the school-ma'am touched him 
again she’d get a licking." So I am on the look¬ 

out for mutiny. 
However, I don’t spend all my time at Mr. 

Jones’, but circulate around the neighborhood 
In the character of newspaper. Don’t imagine, 
Dear Rural, that I am trying to take your place. 
Oh, no! My copy of the Rural is worn thread¬ 
bare before I Can get a glimpse at it. I am trying 
to get up a club, and you may expect to hear 
from me again after potato harvest 1 have great 
faith that the Rural will yet do much to elevate 
the character of District No.-, only give it a 
chance to circulate. Mary E. P. 

THE FIRST SCHOOLMASTER IN NEW YORK. 

A Joint Meeting of the American Normal 
School and National Teachers’ Association, will 
be held at Buffalo, N. Y., commencing on Tues¬ 
day, the 7th of August next, aud continuing 
through the week. The Normal Association will 
organize ou Taeaday, at 10 o’clock A. M. Intro¬ 
ductory Addsess by the President. The National, 
on the following day, at the same hour and place. 
Introductory Address by the President. 

Lectures will be delivered and papers presented 
by the following gentlemen, viz :— Messrs. B. G. 
Northrop, of Mass.; J. P. Wickersham, of Penn.; 
D. N, Camp, of Conn.; E. North, of Hamilton 
College, N. Y.; John Kneeland, of Mass.; Wm. 
II. Wells, of Illinois; E. 1.. Youmans, of N. Y., 

and others. 
It is expected that papers w ill be presented for 

discussion oil the most important themes per¬ 
taining to the several departments of instruction, 
government, and discipline, from the Primary 
School to the University. The Order of Exercises 
will be announced at the meeting. 

In view of the character of the gentlemen who 
are to lecture, the subjects to be presented, the 
sections of country aud departments of instruc¬ 
tion represented, the geneial interest felt for 
both Associations throughout the States, and the 

locality of the place of meeting, (within an hour 
of Niagara,) it is expected that this will be the 
largest and most important Educational Meeting 
ever held in the United States. 

The Local Committee, at Buffalo, are making 
all necessary arrangements for the meeting. The 
citizens of B. will eutertain the ladies gratuitous¬ 
ly- A reduction iu the charges will be made to 
those who put up at the hotels. Persons on arri¬ 
ving in B., may receive all necessary information 
by calling on the Local Committee, at the Library 
Rooms; of the Young M*-u's Association. 

On some routes of travel, a reduction of fare 
has been secured. Negotiations are in progress 
with others, which we hope may be successful. 

For further information, address Oliver Arey, 
Chairman of Luoal Committee, Buffalo; W. F. 
Phelps, Trenton, N. J.; J. W, Bulkley, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; B. G. Northrop, Saxonville, Mass.; Z. 
Richards, Washington, D. U.; W. E. Sheldon, 
West Newton, Mass.; and James Cruikshauk. Al¬ 
bany, N. Y. W. F. Phelps, Pres’t of A. N.S. A. 

j. W. Bulkley, Pres’t of N. T. A. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., June, 1860. 

TnE first schoolmaster who ever wielded the 
ferule in New York, came here iu April, 1 ti33, on 
board the good Bhip Soutberg, from Holland, in 
company with stately old Everardus Bogardes, the 
dornlne who married Anneke Jans, and owned 
jointly with her so goodly a portion of worldly 
wealth, which aft'-rward came down to Triuity 
Church, in conjunction with much heart-burning 
and an interminable lawsuit. 

Adam Roelandaon (or Itolnndgon) was the first 
schoolmaster of Manhattan Island, and his name 
should be remembered as that of the local tutelar 
saint/»f the book and the terule. He came in 
other good company, too, for Wouter vanTwillor, 
the new Director General, was on board the same 
ship — good old Wouter, whoso luminous decia- 
sion and portly breadth of person have been so 
drolly caricatured by Irving, and who really 
seems to have been not only a thriving and pros 
perous merchant, but quite as good a Governor— 
spite of traditional ridicule — as the times could 
very well afford for such an out-of-the-way aud 
evcr-troublesoine colony as New Amsterdam. 
Adam Uoelandser. had not a pedagogic charge of 
great extent. The little tin hors, with which he 
called his dilatory charges from the school-house 
door on Bunshiny mornings, could be heard over 
all the settlement; aud the school-house itself 
was only of rough slabs, of height enough to clear 
the head of the pedagogue, and a dozen feel each 
way in extent 
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EDUCATION AND SUCCESS. 

It is a solemn fact that bat few men have ar¬ 
rived at great eminence but such as have been 
well educated. This every oue who reads the 
lives of great men will learn for himself; and 
there is another les»on which he should learn at 
the same time, which, is—that education helps 
men to do whatever they have, to do, much hotter 
than they could do without it The mind, the 
hand, the eye, must be educated that they may 
assist each other. A well trained mind will guide 
aright the judgment which must be formed thro’ 
the medium of the eye. The eye controls the ac 
tion of the hand in all that it does in the accom 
plishment of anything that pertains to art or 
science. 

The mind drinks iu its knowledge through the 
eyes, aud knowledge is placed before them by the 
hands. The mechanic who accomplishes the 
greatest eud is the one whose well stored mind 
enables him to grasp the means through which 
his object is attained. Education, with a mind 
and heart in the work, makes a man abetter black 
smith, a more skillful doctor, a more successful 
lawyer, a wiser polltican, a greater author. Iu 
short, there is nothing in which a man or woman 
may engage which can not be more successfully 
pursued with than without education. 

The Heart Goes to School.—Think not that 
your work is done and your contract fulfilled 
when yon have made your pupils expert arithme¬ 
ticians and skillful grammarians; the heart has 
come to school to you as well as the head, and 
takes lessons as regularly, and often far more im¬ 
posing and abiding than those you assign to the 
intellect. You, yourself, feel the conviction daily 
stealing over you. 

Why is it that you almost involuntarily sup¬ 
press tiie cureless jest, the look of levity, or the 
scurrility, you, alas, may elsewhere indulge in, 
aud put on the air, at least, of candor and virtue 
in the presence of those little children? Is it not 
that you feel that eyes bright with faith and affec¬ 
tion are scanning every moment your actions, and 
imitative and impressible hearts are continually 
drinking in the manifestations of your mind and 
spirit; that your breath, if laden with profanity, 
would stain their souls with quick and iudeiible 
pollution? 

LOOK 

The vegetable world is full of objects of interest 
and beauty. Not only the tall oaks and the pities, 
but even the mosses that grow under our feet, and 
bear their pretty, though little and uunoticed 
flowers, proclaim the wisdom and goodness of the 
Creator of all. What a beautiful field for study 
and thought Is here presented to the young. It is 
a book—the great book of Nature,—and happy is 
he who learns to read therein, and treasures up the 
nstruction he receives. Let us look at two of the 

pages of this book: On one we find a little Moss, 
called the Pear Shaped Moss, from some resemb¬ 
lance it bears to that fruit. 

THE MENTAL FACULTIES. 

The mind haB much more influence over the 
body than most folks are apt to suppose. In 
matters of health, the will, or power of decision, 
has most wonderful control, even over real dis¬ 
ease, especially in its incipient condition. When 
the circumstances of the case require it, the 
symptoms of actual sickness have been kept down 
or controlled by the will, and pain Itself forced, 
by the superior power of the mind, to relinquish 
its control over the body. If the pain is altogeth¬ 
er a nervous oue, aud there Is no lesion of the 
bodily texture, any sodden event, which envolves 
a change iu the current of thought, will so en¬ 
tirely call off attention to the pain as to subdue it. 
A person in bed, suffering under a violent nervous 
toothache, has lost it in a moment, upon being 
told that the house was on fire. What the sud¬ 
denness in the change of the current of thought 
produces in this case, can be done by a strong 
will in any case. 

In the imaginary ills and sickness of life, the 
will Can govern supremely, and, in strong minds, 
will do so. It ordinarily argues a weak mind to 
give up to Imaginary ills and sufferings, for there 
are real ones enough for us to endure. In such 
cases employment is the best remedy. One of the 
ablest judges of the Supremo Court of our State, 
belonging to the generation before the last, a wit 
aud a scholar, as well as an eminent jurist, was 
much in the habit of indulging in a periodical 
depression of spirits, which was then called the 
“ Hypo." It was as unreasonable as it was unreal. 
It could always be driven off by an effort of the 
will, or destroyed by employment. It ofton was 
indulged iu from a morbid sense of gentility 
Like Ben Johnson's Master Stephen, to be “rod 
ancholy andgenth manlike " was very fashionable. 
This Judge complained once, when on a circuit, 
to the Shoriffof the county, that he had kept him so 
busy with Ids trials that he hadn't giver him time 
to have the hypo. The famous Judge Parsons of 
Massachusetts was another voluntary bypocon- 

driac. 
A story is related in one of the Health Journals, 

of a man who had, years before, exhibited some 
indications of insanity; upon being met by a 
friend, in after life, who inquired about his insan¬ 
ity, he answered that he had had too much to do 
to be crazy! Employment is the great medicine 
for a miud diseased or disarranged. There are 
many persona who might have driven oil" Incipient 
Insanity by a constant effort at work, and thus 
forced themselves to avoid the distracting con¬ 
templation of the possible approach of delirium 

We may learn, as the “ improvement” of these 
remarks, as the Divines call it, the necessity of 
inculcating self-control upon children. The body 
and the intellect are properly attended to by our 
educators, but the will and its control,— self- 
government and self-regulation, quietness in pain. 
Coolness in difficulty, and calmness In danger,— 
are tilings not to be taught on theory, and in ad 
vanco of experience, but must be rubbed in by 
the daily trials of life, and caught by the contagion 
of example, if parents are capable of serving as 
models.—Hartford ( Conn ) Courant. 

ABOUT PAPER. 

Character is Power.—It is often said that 
knowledge is power—and this is true. Skill or 
faculty of any kind carries with it superiority. 
So, to a certain extent, wealth is power, and rank 
is power, and intellect is power, and genius has a 
transcendent gift of masteiy over men. But 
higher, purer, aod better than all, more constant 
in its influence, more lasting in its sway, is the 

power of character — that power which emanates 
from a pure und lofty mind. Take any commu¬ 
nity, who is the man of most influence? To whom 
do all look up with reverence? Not the “smart¬ 
est" man, nor the cleverest politician, nor the 
most brilliant talker, but he, who in a long course 
of years, tried by the extremes of prosperity and 
adversity, bus approved himself to the judgment 
of his neighbors and of all who have seen bis life, 
as worthy to be called wwe aud good. 

It 

There is nothing that may not be made of 
paper. Our houses may be built and furnished 
with paper, doing in various forms aud consistency 
the duty of stone, brick, timber, tile, Blale, cur 
tains, carpets, and all that comes in a builder’s or 
au upholster'd bill. There is hardly any limit to 
the density, the tenacity, the rigidity, or the flexi 
bility which may be Imparted to the material, 
is true that the manufacture of the best kind of 
paper, iu the proper sense of that word, appears 
to be subject to narrow and peremptory condi 
tions. Good paper can only be made from good 
rags. But for inferior paper, aud for fabrics made 
of pulp, a great variety of materials are available 
and the use of them will help us to economize rags, 

But we have only to read letters from Japan to 
see what an important part paper may be made to 
play. It is trao that when we talk of solid fabrics, 
paper-makers exclaim Indignantly that this is not 
paper; but the Excise is not always of that opin 
ion, or, rather, it does not know what to think, 
and is always following paper through its endless 
transformations. Cloth—that is, the textile form 
—is one application of fibre; all others are paper. 
Felt is properly paper. Oar Japan trays are but 
sheets of still paper. It was a Bhcet of thick 
paper that Mr. Gladstone exhibited the other 
night as a bou-e tile. The manufacture, once 
emancipated from the Excise, will run riot thro’ 
the regions of invention. We may estimate the 
future from the past. Thirty years ago an em 
bossed card was a wonder ot art. For a few peuce 
we may now buy a fabric aa beautiful as the finest 
lace, and very like it.—London Times. 

MY HUMBLE OPINION, 

My humble opinion, Mr. Swell, is that you are 

somebody, or might be, at least, with the natural 
assistance of a very little more good sense. That 
you have talents, there is no just reason to doubt; 
but “ with the talents of an angel, a man may be 
a fool,” and it does seem, sometimes, us if you 
were trying to see how near an approximation 
you could make to that very thing. What if you 
are likely to become an author sometime, that 
would be nothing either new or strange,—for all 
men are authors,—yes. authors of their own hap¬ 
piness or misery, and it is barely possible that 
some others may accomplish as much In the 
rational scale of being, as your move important self. 

If your limber imagination, progressive wisdom, 
or extensive rhetoric, will ooze out at your fingers* 
ends in startling “black and white," why, simply 
“ let it cornu,"—only try and stop when you have 
nothing more to say. Of all foolishness, tho 
most idle is that senseless, frothy, though some¬ 
times pleasing, play of words, where ideas arc not 
guilty of appearing. 

It is indeed possible for people to be too brief 
in expression,—but that happens only in case wo 
have a well connected train of ideas on some 
subject which requires, or deserves, to be fully 
carried out,—though oiten in this, apart would 
answer better for the whole. After coming to a 
reasonable termination, lay aside the cop;y, to bo 
perused carefully when she “inspiration ” of tho 
time is past. If you are a person of good taste 
and practical sense, you will then be aa good a 
judge, and impartial a critic concerning its merits 
as any one. 

Instead of so doing, I have known some to 
hurry off to the Post-office, Smith’s or Jone’s, to 
get the opinion, or rarher the praise, of acertain 
clique of soft-brained time-killers, who will always 
hurrah at tho chance of dancing as satellites 
around a “smart man." “Smart," indeed! but 
this is a “ one-home " way of seeking honor, aud 
a man of your dimensions ought never to drive 
any such establishment. I know that to obtain 
power wo must cultivate humility, but if you. ever 
notice Charitable and Christian Humility, you 
will discover that she is neither impudent, over¬ 
bearing, or stoop-shouldered. Gene. 

Prattuburgh, N. Y., 1860. 

The engraving is made from a specimen highly 
magnified. It is found growing in shady places, 
where limestone rocks abound. On these rocks, 
wherever a little dust hus blown, tho mosses 
spring np and grow, and decay, and their decay 
adds to the soil, and then up springs another plant, 
which could not live but for this addition to tho 
soil. This also dies, adding more to tho soil, and 
In its place Hpringsnpthe little plant, and then the 
shrub, and then the tree. In this way soil Is 
formed and made fit for tho garden, in what but 
for the aid of the little mosses and plants, would 
have remained a barren rock. Rain aud time aids 
in this work. 

Now let ub turn over several pages, and look 
at the Royal Palmetto, a tree found in the Tropics, 
and described by Mr. Baud in his Adventures on 

the Mosquito Coast. 
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WORK. 

Young Ritualists, if you would succeed in 
your avocations, make up your minds to work. 
We all like to have “good luck” on our side 
through our walks in life, but history, with her 
rocord of past ovents, points her finger upon no 
pago where is written "this famous deed was 
accomplished by means of chance." Perhaps 
circumstances may conspire to make it appear 
that the person, or persons, were helped by good 
luck; but if you take the pains to deliberate and 
look carefully beneath the surface, you will find 
U was accomplished by means of work. Young 
man, work out your destiny, whether it be au 
humble or an exalted one. Young woman, let 
the thread of your life and actions be woven in 
the warp of work. 

“ I am brother to the worker, 

And 1 loro hi* noble, manly look, 

As 1 love a thought of beauty, 

Living, star-like, in a book. 

I am brother to the humblest 

Iu the world’s red-handed strife,— 

Those who wield the sword of labor 

Iu the battle ranks of life!" 

Work —only four letters, yet containing a 
volume. In them yon find the essence of all our 
works of art,—of all the splendid architecture 
in our cities; it is the bulk of all that we love 
aud prize. The earth itself is all motion and 
action; its very bowels are made up of work. 
Let us never halt, although we bear burdens that 
make it seem impossible to press forward; but 
let us keep oHward until we work out our destiny. 

Onondaga Valley, N. Y„ 1860. W. H. C. 

COPYING PAPER. 

ft grows to a great height, often over 150 feet 
standing straight, like a liberty pole, and yetis 
not thicker than a man's thigh. Few trees can 
equal it in height or beauty. The trunk tapers 
nearly to the top, where it has ft crown of leaves. 
It is sometimes called the Mountain Cabbage, be¬ 
cause the part which is eaten is supposed to re¬ 
semble that vegetable in flavor. This cabbage 
part constitutes the crown of the trunk, and lookB 
very much like a vase. From the very center of 
this natural vase rises a tall, yellowish spatka, or 
sheath, terminating in a sharp point At tho bot¬ 
tom of this, and inclosed in the natural vase, is 
found a tender white core, or heart, varying in 
size with tho dimensions of the tree, but usually 
eight or ten inches in circumference. This may 
be eaten raw, as a salad, or if preferred, fried or 
boiled. In taste it resembles an artichoke, rather 
than a cabbage. The Indians climb this palm, 
and dexterously inserting their knives, contrive 
to obtain the edible part without destroying the 
tree itself. This is very curioas, but we have 
many things In our fields, and hedges, and woods, 
just as curious as this, which we can find by 
searching for. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorkkk:—In looking over 
the Rural, I noticed an inquiry for making paper 
to take the impressions of leaves, Ac. As I have 
the recipe for manufacture, I can give the de¬ 
sired information:—To make black paper, lamp¬ 
black, mixed with cold lard; red paper, Venetian 
red, mixed with lard; green paper, chrome green, 
mixed with sweet oil; blue paper, Prussian blue, 
mixed with lard. 

The above is to be mixed to the consistency of 
thick paste, and to be applied to tho paper with 
a rag. Then take a flanuel rag and rub till all 
color ceases coming off) excepting the green 
paper, which must be pressed between sheets of 
white paper for tea hours. Use thin printing 
paper. 

Directions for writing with this paper:—Lay 
down your paper upon whieh you wish to write; 
then lay on the copying paper, and over this any 
scrap of paper you choose; then take any hard- 
pointed substance and write as with a pen. For 
taking impressions of leaves, lay the leaf on the 
copying paper, over this any scrap of paper, and 
rub to get the leaf coated with tho color; then 
lay the leaf on white paper, and rab as before. 
I hope the above may benefit Mr. R. 8., and others. 

Hannibal, N. Y., June, 1860. E. 

Editor Rural New-Yorkbr:—In answer to 
M. It. 8., for a recipe for making impression pa¬ 
per, you can insert tho following: 

Blue paper—Frussian blue, mixed with lard. 
Black paper—lamp black, mixed with lard. 
Red paper—Venetian red, mixed with lard. 

Green pape^r—chrome green, mixed with lard. 
Melt the lard, and Btir in paint to the consist¬ 

ency of thick paste. Apply to the paper with a 
rag; then take a flannel rag and rub until the 
color stops coming off. Tho kind of paper used 
is printing paper. E. Engle. 

Winchester, Randolph Co., Ind., 1860. 

No man can avoid his own company—so he had 
best make it a3 good as possible. 
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BOCHESTKR, N. Y., JULY 14, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

WriHliington lUaltcru, 

Tub derangement of the California mails is 

likely to involve our government in serious diffi¬ 

culties which Jtitvft not been considered. Our 

postal treaty with England obligates us to bring 

the South American mails which come to Panama 

by British steamers. ItiskuownthatMr. Vander¬ 

bilt lias* issued peremptory orders not to carry 

that mail or those of California after .Juue30tb, 

•o that by this time foreign and domestic mails 

innsl lie on the Isthmus until some temporary or 

other arrangement can he made. In view of this 

exigency, it is proposed that several of the swifest 

Government steamers shall be specially detailed 

for the service until the meeting of Congress. 

The Panama Railroad and Pacific Steamship Coin 

panics are ready to extend their co-operation to 

such a movement, and this suggestion was to he 

made in the Cabinet!t on Saturday last. 

F. W. Williams, Secretary of Legation to China, 

lias arrived in Washington direct from the Em¬ 

peror, bearing the ratified treaty with this Gov¬ 

ernment, and an autograph letter from His High¬ 

ness to the President of the United States, and 

presented both to the Department of State. lie 

brings no political news of importance. The as¬ 

pect of affairs was not altogether encouraging. 

Considerable depression prevailed in commer¬ 

cial circles, growing oulul troubles with England 

and France. 

No practical progress whatever haB been made 

towards the settlement of the San Juan affair. 

Both Governments insist on a perfect title, and 

neither are willing to surrender. An arbitration 

to some neutral and friendly Power was suggested 

months ago, but was not passed, owing to other 

engagements of the Administration. 

It was enacted during the late sessions of Con¬ 

gress, that all purchases and contractu, when the 

public exigencies do not require immediate de¬ 

livery of the articles, shall bo made by advertising 

for proposals. No army or military supplies 

whatever, which arc of a patented invention, ahull 

be purchased, nor the right of using or applying 

any patented invention, unless the aame be author¬ 

ized by law, and the appropriation therefor ex¬ 

plicitly set forth. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs received 

important intelligence on the Cth inst, from Ne¬ 

braska Territory. Mr. (Iillls, under date of June 

22d, writes that 200 or more Cheyenne, Anapa- 

liocsand Sioux Indians had just attacked a Puw- 

nee village, and killed several persons. Mr. Gillis 

rode in among the attacking party, and with the 

assistance ol a half breed interpreter succeeded in 

inducing them to draw off. They declared their 

crats has been elected as will ensure the defeat of 

Gen. Lane and Delazon Smith for re-election to 

the U. 8. Senate. Linn Co., heretofore strongly 

Democratic and the residence of Delazon Smith, 

has elected four members to the State Legislature 

hostile to Lane and Smith. Douglas Co. gave the 

Democratic Congressional candidate 130 majority, 

but elected two Republican representatives to the 

Legislature. 

Tub Democratic State Committee of New Jer¬ 

sey have determined to have but one Electoral 

ticket, on which shall be four Douglas men and 

threw Breckinridge; the electors to vote for the 

man having the highest numbar of votes in the 

State; but In the event that the election of either 

shall turn upon the vote of this State, then the 

electors to vote for the one who can bu elected, 

incspective of the number of rotes he may have 

polled in this State. A Convention to carry out 

this plan is to he called at Trenton on the 23th 

inst It is thought the project will be defeated at 

the State Convention. 

The Democratic State Convention of Ohio, met 

at Columbus, on the 4th inst,, and organized by 

appointing Geo. W. McCook, Piesident The fol¬ 

lowing were nominated by acclamation:—For Su¬ 

preme Judge—I. J. S. Smith. For Attorney- 

General—E. N. Stambangh. For Superintendent 

Public Works—Abner L. Backus. 

Resolutions endorsing Douglas and Johnson 

were adopted, when about lllty Breckinridge in< n 

withdrew from the Convention and met at the 

Neill House. They appointed a State Central Com¬ 

mittee, and a Committee to prepare an address to 

the Ohio Democracy, and issued a t all for a State 

Convention, to meet at Columbus, on the 2d Tues¬ 

day in August, to nominate a State and Electoral 

ticket 

Tub Democratic State Executive Committee of 

Pennsylvania met on the 2d inst., in Philadelphia. 

Tile proceedings were conducted with closed 

doom A motion to admit substitutes was nega¬ 

tived. Also a motion for the reassembling of the 

State Convention to take action. There were hot 

discussions between the bodice of both factions 

during the entire meeting, and various proposi¬ 

tions were voted down. At length Thomas C. 

McDowell, of Dauphin county, offered resolu¬ 

tions, which weio adopted by a vote of 45 to 15 

as follows : 

1st. Calling on the Democracy of the State to 

unite in support of Gen. Foster, for Governor, and 

to bury the differences on the Presidential ques¬ 

tion In the local elections. 

2d. Recommending the Democracy of the State 

to unite on the electoral ticket formed at Read¬ 

ing, on the following basis: 

If it should appear on ascertaining the result 

in other States of the Union, that by casting the 

entire vote of Pennsylvania for Douglas, it would 

elect him, Baid electors shall he under obligation 

to cast said Vote in that way; if the said vote 

would not elect Douglas, but elect Breckinridge, 

then shull it be cast lor Breckinridge; if the said 

vote will elect neither Douglas or Breckinridge, 

then the electors may divide according to their 

own judgment. 

The Executive Committee of the National 

Democrats of New York, met in Syracuse, on the 

2d inst, and the following call for a State Con 

vention was unanimously agreed upon: 

The National Democrats of the State of New 

York who support the nominations of John C. 

Breckinridge for President, and Joseph Lane for 

Vice-President, are requested to choose one dele¬ 

gate from each Assembly District, to represent 

them in the State Convention, to he held in the 

City of Syracuse, on Tuesday, the 7th day of An- 
ruuuimg mem vu uu. uCu,„Cu gUBt> 18C0) at 12 M.( for t)ie pnrjl0W 0f nomina- 

pnrpose to return and utterly destroy the Pawnee „ „ candidates for thc officeg of Presidential 
tribe. An express was immediately sent to Col. 

Charles May, Commander at Foit Kearney, for 

assistance, as under the treaty of September, 1857, 

Government Is bound to protect thc Pawnees on 

their reservation. 

It was not until Senor Almonte, accredited to 

the ports of France and England, had extended 

his diplomatic mission fo Spain, that Her Catholic 

Majesty lately sent a Minister to the Government 

at the City of Mcxioo. This course on the part of 

Spain obtains additional significance from the 

fact that both France and England have, it will be 

recollected, recently despatched new Ministers to 

that Republic. These EuropeSn Governments, it 

is reliably entertained, are now engaged in re¬ 

newed efforts to effect a reconciliation of the con¬ 

tending parties in Mexico. Our own Government, 

as heretofore, declines to lake part in the arrange¬ 

ment, which promises more success than when 

the Juarez Government was elated with the hope, 

now deferred, of consnmating a treaty with this 

Government 

In quarters well informed regarding diplomatic 

affairs, no apprehension is entertained of hostile 

measures by Spain against Mexico, as has been 

reported, the belief prevailing that her conduct 

will be in accordance with the conciliatory pro- 

prarame initiated by France and England, con¬ 

cerning the contending factious. It is further 

represented that the policy of Spain is peace, and 

that while she avoids entangling alibi, ces, she is 

consolidating her power in view of the fact that 

she may be called upon to act, should Europe at a 

future day be involved in a general war. 

Political Intelligence. 

Returns from the election in Oregon come in 

slowly. Official and reported returns are received 

from Jackson, Josephine, Douglas, Umpqua, Lane, 

Benton, Linn, Marion, Moltuonah, Clacknmas, 

Washington and Yarn Hill counties. In all theae 

counties the Democratic candidates for Congress 

received 1,032 votes and the Republican candi¬ 

dates 1,033. The counties yet to be Jieard from, 

are:—Warco, Polk, Cussy, Coos, Columbia, Clat¬ 

sop, and Filamook, which lust year cast 752 Dcm- 

oeiatie and tlOO Republican votes. Many changes 

have taken place this year in counties heard from, 

aome showing Republican gains on last year, and 

others material Republican losses, consequently 

Electors, pledged to vote for Breckinridge and 

Lane. Also, candidates for Governor and Lieut. 

Governor, Canal Commissioner and Inspector of 

State Prisons. 

Mk. Bkeckbnjudob has written his letter of 

acceptance, but it is not yel published. The tele¬ 

graph gives thc following as its leading points:— 

Mr. B, says he has not sought nor desired to be 

placed before the country for the office of Presi¬ 

dent. He expresses his approval of thc action of 

the Convention which nominated him, and says it 

docs not become him to shrink from the responsi¬ 

bilities of the post to which he has been assigned. 

He holds to the doctrine of non-intervention by 

Congress or Territorial Legislation, either to 

establish or prohibit slavery, and the plain duty 

of thc Federal Government to secure, when neces¬ 

sary, to the citizens of all the States, the enjoy¬ 

ment of their property in the common territories, 

as everywhere else within its jurisdiction. He 

concludes liy expressing the hope that the canvass 

may be conducted without rancor, and that 

Divine Providence will continue to protect our 

beloved country from all danger, foreign and 

domestic. 

From the Pacific Side. 

San Francisco, June 11.—The news is exceed¬ 

ingly meagre, as everything was telegraphed up 

to the Vtli inst 

The Overland Mail leaving Bt Louis May 31st, 

arrived on the 1 Oth, confirming previous reports 

of the nomination of Lincoln. It was well received 

by the Republican party, w:io fired guns in this 

city promptly after the fact was known. 

Since the Indians fled beyond the reach of Col. 

Hayes’ volunteers, all apprehensions of further 

trouble from them in thc Washoe mines are over. 

Stalk lead continue aaflattering as ever. Another 

arrival of ore from the Epir lead, assays $3,000 

per tun. On Walker River, aud in thc Monroe 

Lake region, the Inoiaus ate peaceable. 

Washoe mining matters, since the apparent 

cessation of the Indian war, are wearing an im¬ 

proved aspect, with considerable emigration in 

that direction. The mining accounts continue 

good, and doubts of the wonderful richness of 

several silver mines are no longer expressed. The 

gold mines are also receiving enoouragetnonta, 

and in tho opinion of many arc of muoh more 

importance than those of silver. 

Th<- Pacific and Atlantic Telagrapli Company 

are commencing operations at Los Angelos, so as 

t j meet the line extending south easterly from 

Vizalia, on thc Butterfield route. The Company 

states that a continuous line from San Francisco 

to Los Angelos, 400 miles, will be in operation by 

the middle of July, 

Ratification meetings had been held in the 

principal towns throughout the State, since the 

nominations of the Chicago Convention were 

announced. 

The harvest of grain has commenced in the 

agricultural districts. AII accounts are extremely 

favorable. The wheat end barley product will be 

unexpectedly large, and probably one-third will 

require exporting for market. 

Oregon.—The news from Portland, Oregon, is 

to the 15th, one day after election. The result 

was doubtful, but the probabilities were for 

Logan’s election to Congress. No other opinion 

could be formed on the politics of the Legisla¬ 

ture. Two Democrats were elected in Maltnamah 

comity by small majorities, where the Republi¬ 
cans bad hopes. 

The Port Townsend Register of June Cth, con¬ 

tinues to predict the danger of the Northern 

Indians making an attack upon the Pnget Sound 

settlements. 

British Columbia dates of the Oth, have little 

news of importance. 

The ship Lawson had arrived at Victoria from 

China with 70 Chinese passengers. 

The Leonards and Daniel Elliott were over 

due with COO more of the same kind of passengers. 

The taxable property in Victoria is estimated at 

$15,000,000. 

Frazer River mining news encouraging, and 

mining population increasing, without reckoning 

the rusli of Chinamen. 

Since the foregoing was in type, the Overland 

Mail has arrived with late intelligence, and we 

condense from ourtelcgrapb report the following: 

Information reached Ban Francisco on the even¬ 

ing of the 10th, that the election in Oregon lias 

resulted in the success of Mr. Logan for Congress, 

by 150 majority, and that the Legislature elect 

stands us follows:—In respect to the contest for 

U'S. Senators, Democrats in favor of Lane and 

Smith, HI; Opposition Democrats elected by Be- 

publicans and Anti-Lecompton fusion, 21; Re¬ 
publicans elected by the same fusion, 13. It is 

understood in California that this result will in¬ 

sure the election of E. D. Baker, Republican, and 

an Anti-Lecompton Democrat to the United States 

Senate in August, when the Oregon Legislature 
meets. 

W. 'V. Finney, who left Carson Valley to re¬ 

stock the Pony Express route, Is expected to re¬ 

turn with a favorable report as to the disposition 

of Indians, and means of protection provided, so 

that the next express may start eastward on Friday, 

the 22d inst. The warriors have only fled beyond 

reach till the volunteers leave thc field, and the 

inhabitants sre again unprotected. 

It is said that an application is to be made to 

the General Government, authorizing Col, Jack 

Hays to raise a regiment of volunteers to follow 

up and chastise the Indians, until permanent 

pence is established. 

There has been no local news for a week past 

of any importance. Everything is quiet 

Considerable silver ore continues to arrive at 

San Francisco from the Washoe mines, notwith¬ 

standing it costs 7 cents a pound to pack the same 

over the inountainsat this season. Davidson, the 

agent of the Rothschilds, is purchasing the ore as 

fust as received, for shipment to England, from 

$200 to $300 per ton. Everything indicates that 

as soon as the roads over the mountains become 

passable for teams, the receipts of ore from the 

various claims in the Comstock lead, will be very 

large, probably several millions of dollar# worth 

during the summer. 

Important from Mkxioo.— The steamer Ari- 

zonia brings Brazos dates of the 28th ult., and offonder8. -Tbs Lloyd of Perth states that th. Austrian Gov- 

u i-1,000 in specie. Advices from Montery ol the The correspondent of the London Herald says eminent has prohibited any demonstration for the mem- 

22d, and Mantanua of the 26th, say that Gen. the greateflt endeavors are being made by the or7 ot CountSzeehenyh 

Zaiagoza, commanding the Lii.eruls, had delcated Neapolitan government to induce Victor Emanuel — 1° Lancashire, Eng., new factories were opened dur- 

and taken Miraraon prisoner. Gen. RamaenBe, to accept the offers of friendship from the KiDg of ln8 April aud May, at the rate of one a day, and 10,000 

commanding a division of Uiiamon’s troops, has Naple8( and 1hat a grart of a Constitution to the ttddiUonal b‘ndf 

been defeated by Gen. Ortega. Civil war is raging Klngdom of Na,,le8 5a at the instigation of the ~ Jobn of !*»«., gave four hundred 

in Nevada Leon, Cochnila, aud Northern Mexico, Emperor Napoleon. The movements of Gari- Rnd tbou,,ft,jd doIIarB for religious and charitable 

where efforts are being made in favor of Common- baldi are; however, more rapid than diplomacy. ParP^B durinK *><“ lifetime. 
fort’s return. Should he march Qpon Ka])leBi the full of the -The exempt firemen of Utica have resolved to pnr- 

Bourbon dynasty is certain. To attack Massina the beneflfnMi eugIDe' Rn g0 ack into fianlLe or 
— — — _.-T T.TTn___ * •> tne benefit of the tax-payers. 
FOREIGN NEWS. would be a useless sacrifice oflife, as the garrison , . 

. , .. , .. — Charles Goodyear, the inventor of the art of vulcan- 
r "" ,T . 18 hemm(fd 10 CanD0t «Ct 0Ut 0f the fort8’ If Ktng India rudder, d:edln New York, on the 1st inst., 
Great Britain.—The House ot Lords had de- Naples falls, Massina falls as a matter of course. after an nines* of four weeks, 

bated the slave trade question, and adopted a res- Advices from Vienna announce that the Aus- _ A rMeal,7 Clj,uaman WM indnced b fomt mad wap> 

olution m favor of the re-appointment of a Con- trian government is making preparations for war. jn Xcw York, to palm himeeif off for a Jananese. which 

Emperor’s return from Baden, the troops concen¬ 

trated on the tastern frontier of Fiance have been 

withdrawn. 

It is leported that the new French loan will be 

£20,000,000 or £30,000,000 sterling. 

Sicily.—The Patrie of to-day states that Gara- 

liAhij held a council of war on the first, at which 

it was unanimously decided that!be insurrection¬ 

al army, after having collected all the necessary 

military forces, should march on Hasaina. 

The volunteers brought by Col. Medici, had 

been chosen wiih great care. Amongst them 

were officers aud engineers. It wa* believed that 

the march would commence by the 28tli inst. 

The Neapolitans were fortifying Mussina, and 

bad concentrated 800 troops there and consider 

able ammunition. 

The evacuation of Palermo was completed. 

Garibaldi was foiming 20 regiments for opera¬ 

tions on the main land. 

The Neapolitans wet e in great force in Calabria. 

All classes in Sicily had presented an address 

icqucsting annexation to Piedmont, 

Naples.—An American vessel had been seized 

by the Neapolitans; it was the Charles and James, 

of Baltimore, Caph Quatn. 

Thc American Minister atNapleshad demanded 

passports lor his son and two others, with permis¬ 

sion to visit the vessel at Caeta. 

It was said that the Neapolitan government had 

determined to restore the two captured American 

vessels, but the American Minister demnnded re¬ 

paration for the Insult to the American flag. 

The King of Naples was ill. 

It was asserted that the Neapolitan council had 

resolved to grant a constitution, general amnesty, 

a total change of ministry aud a free press. 

Austria.—The Austrians are making vast mil¬ 

itary preparations in Kometia. 

Rome.—Gen. Lamoriciere is said to bavo issued 

an order of thc day, announcing that the moment 

for mat ching against the enemy was appr oaching. 

A pamphlet with the title, “MacMahon, King 

of Ireland,” had made its appearance in Paris. 

Turkey.—Sanguinary disturbances had taken 

place in Albania. 

The dragoman of the Austrian Consulate had 

bet n assassinated at Scutari. 

The army was exasperated at not having receiv¬ 

ed its pay, and a military revolt was apprehended. 

Fifteen hundred houses had been burnt in the 

Turkish quarter of Constantinople. 

China.—TheChinamail was telegraphed. The 

steamer Mulaba, having on board Lord Elgin and 

Baron Gros, was wrecked in the harbor of Galt. 

No lives lost. The bullion in the ship was lost 

and both Embassadors lost their credentials and 

all their papers, and would be delayed at Galt un¬ 

til June Cth. 

Advices from Canton are to May Cth. The re¬ 

ply from the Chinese to the last communication 

from the British minister, is to the effect that the 

Chinese are preparing to resist 

The allies had occupied Chusan without re¬ 

sistance. 

From our telegraph reports this (Tuesday) 

morning, we make the fallowing summary of for¬ 

eign news just received by steamships Fulton and 

Alina, which have arrived at New Yoilr: 

The Prince of Wales will visit President Bu¬ 

chanan, the latter having in a letter to the Queen 

expressed his personal desire t« see the Prince at 

Washington. The Prince has also accepted an 

invitation to visit the city of New York. 

The Paris Monitcur states that the rumor that 

government, intended to negotiate a loau is com¬ 

pletely unfounded. 

Garibaldi had decreed thc demolition of Fort 

Caslellmare, and the first division of the revolu¬ 

tionary forces had been directed toward Syracuse. 

The municipality of Palermo had Bent an 

address to Garibaldi, requesting an immediate 

annexation of Sicily to the Italian kingdom. Thc 

Director replied that lie was a great admirer of 

Victor Emanuel, and he believed the annexation 

would bo accomplished by and with time, but that 

at present the annexation of Sicily alone would 

not, be advisable. Besides, in the event of imme¬ 

diate annexation, he would be under the necessity 

of retiring. 

Garibaldi had sent an agent to London to nego¬ 

tiate a loan of 30.000,000 francs, the revenue of 

Sicily being offered as a guarantee. 

Tbe London Times of the 27th, says Naples, by 

a sovereign act, under date of June 25th, grants 

constitutional and representative institutions and 

Italian principles to the kingdom of Naples. A 

general amnesty Ib accorded to all political 

®l)e News ^onbenser. 

— Ripe peaehea have appeared in Chicago. 

— North Curolina ia the greateet manufatturing State 

South. 

— Ladjr Franklin waa one of the passenger* in the 

Adriatic. 

— It ia stated that paupers sost Few York sity $3,000,- 

000 a year. 

— There are two hundred letter boxes in the street of 

Few York. 

— The whols tax of the State ef Few York this year 

ia $5.531,0»0. 

— The temperance movement is making eonsiderable 

progress in Russia. 

— Tbe German Sunday papers of New York publish 

about 16,000 copies. 

— 73ie present Catholic population of Philadelphia it 

estimated at 130,000, 

— The population of Georgia, according to the census 

for 1850, is 1,024 000. 

— A tcn'ii* of St. Louis, just taken, gives the total 

population as 143,930. 

— The total length of railroads in Germany, at the 

elose ef 1859. wa# 7,949. 

— Brigham Young, the Mortnan Mogul, had 217 chil¬ 

dren at the last accounts. 

— It i# announced that the Prince of Wales will posi¬ 

tively Rati on the 18th inst. 

— In Lower Canada, marriage with a deceased wife’s 

sister is, <u» in England, void. 

— GsriSaldi issued a decree sailing all Sicilians to arms 

between the ages of 17 and 60. 

— The bigbeiit spire in America In that of Trinity Church 

—Gothic—New York, 284 feet, 

— The Sardinian Ministry has introduced a project of 

a new loan of 16,000,000 francs. 

— The Great Faetern’s greatest speed was 333 miles in 

one day—14>£ knot* in one hour. 

— It is estimated that there are four million female 

snuff-Uker# in the United States. 

— In Franao, there is only one medical man to each 

two thousand of the inhabitants. 

— In tbe Austrian Empire, there is one physician to 

each thousand of the inhabitants. 

— It is stated that at least three million teeth are an¬ 

nually made in this country nlone. 

— Rev. Baden Powell, Profossnr of Geometry in the 

University of Oxford, Eng., is dead. 

— About 1,600 persons visited the Great Eastern on 

Tuesday week, at a dollar per head. 

— A large amount of bills of the fJlintonportBank,Md., 

abrokeu concern, arc in circulation 

— Tbe American coal trade last year reached the 

enormous amount of 69,000,000 tuns, 

— The lumber trade in thn Alleghany river is said to 

be grealer this year than over before. 

— On thn 17tb ult., at night, there was a slight shock 

of an earthquake at St. Jago de Cuba. 

— Forty-three sharks were caught at one haul off Neck 

Beach, at Madison, Ct,, on the 26th ult. 

— Robert Callaway, F.sq., of Redford, Ya,, recently lost 

29 sheep by a single stroke of lightning. 

— The sum total of capital invested in manufacturing 

establishments, in Michigan, is $13,433,930. 

— Martha 8. P. Story, a child of three years of age, is 

giving musical entertainments in Boston. 

— It lias been asserted that Masonry exists in ths 

Japanese Empire to a considerable extent. 

— The Pacific and Atlantic Telegraph line is now com¬ 

pleted to Vixilia, 250 mile* from San Francisco. 

— In the California Pony Express, 1,800 miles are passed 

over in ten days, through an unbroken country. 

— Among the reforms passed by tbe Parliament of Eng¬ 

land, is tho removal of the tax on printing paper. 

— A new gunpowder Is announced in England, which 

is said to be lesa dangerous than ordinary powder. 

— Twelve hundred steam and sail vessels have reached 

or passed llstrolt between March 6th and May 5th. 

— Mr. Breckinridge is tbe youDgest candidate for the 

Presidency ever nominated, lie is only thirty-nine years 

old. 

— Lola Montes was struck with paralysis, in New 

York, on Sunday week, and now lies at the point of 

death. 

— In Cincinnati, over 100 murders have been com. 

mitted in four years, and every murderer has escaped 

unhung! 

— The average receipt of Pike’s Peak gold at Philadel¬ 

phia mint, within a year, iB estimated at $(J to each 

emigrant. 

— An injury hag happened to the port paddle-wheel of 

the Great Eastern, which will cost several thousand dol¬ 

lars to repair. 

— Tbe census'taker at Lansingburg, N. Y., has dis¬ 

covered a negro woman in that town named Hollenbeck, 

106 years of age, 

— In five years, tbe public debt of France has increased 

above $500,000,000. This is considered alarming by finan¬ 

cial men iu Europe. 

— The Lloyd of Perth states that the Austrian Gov- 

been defeated by Gen. Ortega. Civil war is raging 

in Nevada Leon, Cochnila, and Northern Mexico, 

where efforts are being made in lav < r of Common- 

fort’s return. 
- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The House of Lords bad de¬ 

bated the slave trade question, and adopted a res¬ 

olution iu favor of the re-appointment of a Con¬ 

sulate at Mozambique, as a check to the slave 

trade, notwithstanding the opposition of the Gov¬ 

ernment. 

— John Holmes, of Bristol, End., gave four hundred 

And fifty thousand dollars for religioas and charitabl* 

purposes during his lifetime. 

— The exempt firemen of Utica have resolved to pur¬ 

chase a steam fire engine, and go back into service for 

the benefit of tbe tax-payers. 

— Charles Goodyear, the inventor of the art of vulcan¬ 

ising India rudder, died in New York, on the 1st inst., 

after an illness of four weeks. 

— A rascally Cbiu&man was induced by some mad wags, 

in New Ymk, to palm himself off for a Japanese, which 
The quantity of arnmnDition which appears daily he did, with complete success. 

passing through Trieste is enormous. Four corps 

de armie are already complete, and the fifth is 

shortly expected. There are 70,000 men estab- trouble from them in the Washoe mines are over. It was reported that the Chancellor of the Ex- shortly expected. There are 70,000 men estab- 

The regular troops will be stationed near 1’yramid chequer, Mr. Gladstone, bad determined to resign, jished in an entrenched camp at Perschiera, and 

Lake, and at other places where they can best on account of tbe lame repoit adopted by the 45,000 on the frontiers of tbe Romagna, 

protect ail the settlements. Committee of CommouB of the Lords rejection of The accounts from Rome say that Goyan, the 

The company who went through in the Pony the bill repealing tire paper duty. Commander of the French army in that city, has 

— Id the suit of S. B. Doty against Moses L. Beach, of 

the N. Y Sun. for libel, the jury gATe. a verdict of six cents 

damages. They claimed $10,000. 

— Dr. Cullen, Primate of Ireland, has issued a com¬ 

mand calculated to check the Irish exodus to Rome, to 

engage in the service of the Pope. 

— A census taker of Jonesville, Mich., put down a 

Express route, expect to obtain a sufficient force 

from tbe United States troops, now at Camp 

Floyd, in Utah, to keep tho route free from dan¬ 

gers after it is once cleared and the stations 

re-established. 

The weather lias become warm and pleasant on 

others material Republican losses, consequently the eastern side of the mountains. The miners nexation of Sicily to Tuscany and the Romagna 

both parties are hopeful of securing a Member of were returning to work, where fear of the Indians to Piedmont 

Congress. All accounts agree that such a logia- recently caused its abandonment Prince Jerome Bonaparte is dead. 

Mature of Republican and Anti-Lecompton Demo- Tbe account from all the drains on the Corn The Emperor visits Savoy iu July. Since the 

The English parliament unimportant. Lord demanded a reinforcement of two regiments of ®au’s age at 300 years, instead of the ow»er of 300 acres 

John Russell, in acknowledging tbe French note iufantry aud one of cavalry. Gen. Lamoriciere, of laad’M he meant 10 done’ 
relative to Savoy, again condemned the action of who is on the best terms with Gen. Goyan, is — The New Orleans Crescent announces the establish- 

France. About 30,000 volunteers were to be re- making preparations as if he expected shortly to meiit of a brOB,in f'*otor' jn ,bat cit-T, and the machinery 

viewed by the Queen the day the steamer sailed. be attacked. for makinff 8hoes 18 P 16teani- 
, , —The Japanese embAMadors say that tbe annual reve- 

Franch.—Napoleon will not recognize the an- Commercial Ixtkllkiksob—JireacUinfft — Floor was , ,, > ii„«im 
nexation of Sicilv to Toscanv and the Romacna du». *itb a declining tendency. Wheat Id lower. Corn UUB °[ tb,!,r k\a»an amoUDt* $600,000,000, mostly 

y !f £ slightly declined. Provision maiket was unchanged, derived from a tax upon acricultuml rnsliM. 
Breadetolfs dull, and difficult to sell at former rates- 
Wheat dull, with n declining tendency, and prices about 

— The New Orleans Crescent announces tbe establish¬ 

ment of a brogan factory in that city, and the machinery 

for making shoes is impelled by steam. 

— The Japanese embassadors gay that tbe annual reve¬ 

nue of their kingdom amounts to $600,000,000, mostly 

derived from a tax upon agricultural prod ace. 

— The schooner Gem, Capt. Rodfield, cleared at Chicago 
MUCBVUU1I, nun a WCU'UIHH ini’TUcr, ,iuu pnCHBaUUUt n . . 

Id lower. Red 10s9d@Us4u. White llb4d@12i,0d. Corn 00 “*® nlt-i fof Boston direct, loaded with coru 
dull, and all quantities slightly lower. This is thc first shipment from Chicago to Boston. 
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inn A6ENTN WANTKD-To iietl five new invention*. f fII»EI{ PRESS SCREWS, S feet long, 1 inches in di&ra- 
I''"' I'ltiM In the best agencv in (be country, Young venter. These powerlnl screws will bring out * third more 
men can ttiakt* $0) ft month, clear of expense*. Only Kir* juice than portable presses. Get. tlm bent, Madn hr L. M. 
pm.lass on |>i hi I required. Circular* end terms sent free. ARNOLD, Fougbkeepaie, N. Y. Foundry. 644-8t-o-m 
Address (writ!* stamp) B. H. Sukkmx.n k Co., Boston, Mas*. | - 

QTEEt Pl.OtVH, We nrn manufacturing lor the spring 
tj trade buys numbers of nur Moluiwk Valley Clipper 
l’lowg, with steel muld-honid anil land-side, with steel or 
cast point, as desired, mu I would refer you to the following 
pursoiis, who hnvu them in use: 

John Johnston, Geneva N. Y. 
.1 fiigersoll, liion, N. Y. 
Wm. Summer, I'Miimrin, S. C. 
R C. Kills, I.yens, N. Y 
Col A J Summer, I,one Swamp, Florida. 
A. J. Bowman, Utica, N Y. 
A. Bradley, Mankato, Minnesota 
F. Mnclde, ('tint, N. Y 

We are also manufacturing Sayre's Talent Horse IToa and 
Potato Coverin» Machine, Sayre's Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in uuantities fm the trade, and all lands of steel and swage 
work in the Rftrl4Ultui-*i line Send for a circular. 

REMINGTONS. MARKH vM ft CO 
84 5-1 am-tf Onion Agricultural Works, liion, N. Y. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Jrt.T 9-FLOrn—I.ess active and rather 
#»a*ipr; home tnult* rpf’upe tn purchase more than nufliciput 
tOflumOT pronHiTiir wioU, whiles UM* vipott ut*mKn<1 ib n»H- 
toriiillr chm-kiMl l>v tin? wjikUv »tml eHiu^qnprjt hiKli ralea 
of freight. Sales 'at for super HtaIe. M,1.sua,M 
tor extra do. $.%IBCoiAJAl for sup«I W«*teru; *5,4.V u 8,CU »nr 
Common to medium extra do-, Stk.N'l'Adn for shipping 
brands extra ronud hoop Ohio -closing dull and drooping. 
Canadian scarcely so firm, while the demand is aui'e nmd- 

Pao* AGRICULTURAI. 

Ill M.IM riMI', CM'MVIUI Vi»> | i' ■ I ( ' I ' I 1 liMtl' UIPI M lit IIC 
Plank Koad, with good fnriui g land, two good orchards of 
the very best fruit, rood buildings of all kinds, well fenced, 
three wells. Hud in every respect a nor desirable Incitinu 

('WAIT CROSBY. 
Waterloo. June9th, IMP._ 1 Ujt 

W*>KK'8 WKlMF.TMt IIANI> COMPANY, IIakt- 
VV siikii Conn., nmniifactn,e WORKS PA ’PEN’I', ®Oh<>VKTKIt CARR! WE It A -V /> a 

which are dorahle, "fcoup, ami efficient, 
measotfug with unerring accuracy unv dla 
tance passed over by the vehicle tci which 
they are ut Inched These extra-finished 
Bands cost hill a tri'le more than inferior 
bands without the Odometer. 

P. S - iinnd, reliable Agents Wanted iu all parts or the 
country Please send tor circulars. 64l-l2t 

mail,11-checked hv the srsrrnv and tightness of freights 
sales Milwaukee club at *l,2T(,td,S0S Chi •ae« spring at SI, 
••-•oil 2(1. winter red Western a' Sl./.w.rCl.lb'j; white Ml,In v.ha 1,2(1, winter red Western at Sl.-vm". M'.>; wime inoiii; 
can «t $1,80: Inferior Canada club at Sl.i'fl; '''icine at *!,•«>; 
good white Indiana at $1,4/". led State at *),.tf<a I, A: new 
Southern at *1.GS for red *1.75 tor white Bye oiuet at HI 
ffitMgc. Barlt v quiet and nominally iine.loinged. Coni heavy; 
sales at V,,htraolintl and choke mixed West, rn; li.'n* 
O-P.c Tor unsound do.; i'>'<aT>S: for round yellow. Data more 
Active at 87te.40u for Western and Canadian; 4lXa4to lor 

'gkoVISIONH - Fork firm, with very moderate demand; 
sales at SIAvalift old mesa; ♦IS,*'1 fm now do, mt>' or thin 
do.; $i2,Mi for old prime, and *14,00 Tor new do. I Ip* coy- 
erinnent cmi tract fur l.iklihhU new mesa was taken iit m* 
12'. Lard litro, with moderate oeniand; Sales at 12 , ,'12 4o. 
Boiler liriulScftw Ohio; 1U("18C tor Statu. Cheese steady 

Asii'km—The market price for Pots Is tf',00,1 nt some of the 
receivers hold I heir hills for higher cates. I earl are In de¬ 
mand for export lit *5,75. 

ALBANY, Jrt.Y !). - From axp Mkai. — The mavket 
opened steady for ilmir, wilh a good home ami Tastero do- 
uiaod. (Jo, n meal is steady. , , , 

Orai v—Wheat is in limited milling reunest, with se es of 
white Can dlan at Si 45. The marker is easier lor Corn, 
with only a limped inquiry. Bales at (Me for Western mix- 
cd,and (Pcfiir round yellow Rye <nd Bill l**y quiet,. Oats 
are selling free! v at the closing to ices ot tsaturduy; sales at 
37c for Canada East, and We for State. 

Fkkii Sales 25 tons fine middlings ils O/JoC.- Jour lull. 

t.v this citv, on the 2d in»t. hv the Rev. Mr Foote, WM. 
II. ASHLEY arid Mins ELIZABETH KVKRNDKN, both of 
Rochester. 

On the 3d inst., nt the residence of the bride’s father, in 
Rr oh dale. Pa., by Rev. Wim.akp Uioil aHPSO.V, Mr. .1 IS 
1,. CHAPMAN, of l.iiuo, N. Y., and Miss S. E. VOSBURd. 

Rural Spirit af the J’rese—\ Golden Rule for Far- 
jnPrs; Pasturing Horses; Stock Pays all the Time; The 
Art of Milking; Water Troughs should be kept Clean, .: 

Inquiritt and An»u>tr»— Pharyngitis; Crib Biting; 
Scalding Milk; Anotlmi Remedy for Garget,.: 

Agricultural Aliicellanv - The Horfe Show of the 

Monroe Ag. Society; The Terra-cultural Humbug; The 
Weather and Crops; Sptiog Wheat in Illinois; ‘‘Which 

Is the best Cider MlUr Tennessee State Fair; A Good 
Clip; Wool-growing in Texas; Virginia Ag. Fair,. 

HORTICULTURAL. 
Fruit Culture, .. 
Killing with Kindness,. 
Cherries,... 

Cherry, the Hnvey, (Illustrated,]. 
Cherry, Pontiac, (Illustrated,]. 
Cherry, Red Jacket, (Illuatrated,]. 
Cherry, Reine Hortense, [Illustrated,]. 

The Egg .. 

lnqviritt and Anncers - The reach Tree and the 

Peach Worm,.. 

Horticultural Hates American Fruits for Japan; 
New Fuchsia* ; CHaothus Diunpieri; Tritoma Uvaria 

Granditlora; Fruit* Re jcired,. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

To Destroy Moths in a Carpet: Making Biscuit; Pick¬ 
ling Plums; Ripe Cucumber Pickles; Pies lying crmt; 
Lemon t,ak>i; Plain Loaf Cake; Cure for White Swell¬ 
ing; CodOiiuut Cake; Baketa’ Crackers; Cleaning Lace 

“HICK’S ACCOUNTANT 
1 AND 
DISPATCH PATENT." 

The Inventor's Claims as at.kuauletlged amt protected by 
the (Hatteraments of Cemaitn, the United States, and 
(Jreat llritain,• e tih explanations, 

What l olniina* ui.y invonthin is. the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing (igvoiints rn t rent, of whatever kind, ilesn ii'tlou, or va¬ 
riety, in printed I firm, by (inciting the HtHlomeuls of tho 
several accounts -l.muius In printer*’ type, or their equiv¬ 
alents,thu type being ho nnanged in term us to uiliiiitnl be¬ 
ing readily and uulcklv reu ljusted in any partieulnr p»rt, 
where an account may Imv** undergone a change, by the 
lapse of tlinn or llm curroni of Imsmesa transactions; so 
Unit, when readjuatcd in all such pints up n, any given 
dale, ini Illlprenslntl I hen bike ii I'i nni the type shall exlilhit, 
ill printed form, I lie ' rue state of all the aceoiintH so kept, 
ae.euriitely rejin *enting all Die hahinces or , onelusiotis, in 
accordance with tin* end or cuds couti^iuplated m keeping 
the record; rendering it, in commercial bn linens, a halation 
*heet of tint most, compact anil perfect chlirneter, the de¬ 
tail* nf man.iHement luting sllhstant a lv us tveited in speoi- 
fh'ntion, wherein it is shown, that the tael ot laets to lm r«- 
cmded, may he represented l*v figures, st nibols^date*, or 
iiiinlhei*, used either sep irately or in combination, or by 
wliatever else will indicate t he fact ns desired: mwl further¬ 
more, based on this primary invention, I also claim the de¬ 
vice or contrivance nl rendering or tianamitting account* 
in partial onfall sla'eiueuts, when Ihn statetnent or ststu- 
menls so sent are thus, or substantially thus, kept In type, 
by the conlilvancea id my lovention, lie the meilintn of 
transmission what it rmiv Imt the particular mode of ren¬ 
dering accounts by the use ol tin* Dispatch Machine, con¬ 
stituted of Apron Movement, Keel, and (.'utter Stomp, t 
claim In the broadest arid fullest sense; and also the ma¬ 
chine itself, embracing all its forms and modes of operating, 
as indicated m describing It, either us a si lb pie hand ilist Ml 
merit, or as propelled by miichlnerv. And in 11111111*111011 
with these siieciilg. cluiois, and based upon them, I also 

it s. TENT {<, FI*AG MANUFACTORY 
U • \o. IV Exclinnite Street, Kiteliivder, N. V. 
Tents to rent of the following sl/.cs, suitable for the pur¬ 

poses designated • 
For Agricultural Fairs. Conferences, Political or other 

barge Gatherings, 

80 ft. by 110 ft..«> ft. diameter. 
60 ft. by Oo ft.-JO ft. 
50 ft by 80 ft..Oil tt. “ 
IS It. try 20 ft. fancy,. 50 ft. 

For Camp Meetings, Mit'tnni Fneampments, Pir. NlCS, 
b'idhintf F.r.tunions, SfC. 

24 ft. by so ft. I 12 rt. by |7 ft 
id n. by 34 ft. I »ft i>y 12 rt. 

Flags furnished with Tents, when rerpilred. 
Forties wishing to rent, will please address the proprie¬ 

tor, staling what (in* Tents are to he used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for transportation. Address 

JAMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
B.—Sevcrivi large second hand Tents for sale cheap 

one tent 60 by Ui»— ten feet wall wilh seats. 813-13t 

fv Portage City, Wi< , on the 241h of Juno last, Mr*. 
RUTH \t. ti. B Alt DEN, wife of T. (,’ Bahian, Km;., and 
daughter of Don, 8. (,'. Gaos, uged 2S years. 

In Webster, Saturday morning, June 23d, MARY A , wife 
of -Ukeiiko F. Mason, aged v7 year*, deeply regretted by 
a large circle of family aud trieud*. 

ADVERTISING TERMS I" Advance — Thirty-Five 

Gents a Link, each insertion. A price and a half tor extra 
display, or 52‘i cents per line of space. SrsoiAt Notices, 

(following reading matter, loaded,) Seventy Outs 11 Line. 

IWTitk Kim a I. Nkw-YouhkK him alur larger circulation 

than any similar Journal in the world, aud Is undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of its class iu Anicnco. 

AMERICAN Cr TJ 3ST O , 
■tV. FKOM 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
*riiK 

SOUTH I* j\ O l Id I O O O KAN, 
IMHOKTKP BY THE 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Office, 041 Willmyri Ktreet, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Pres't. II. MATHER, Ser’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent,69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

QITtlATION W ANTED By an experienced Teachhr 
O The host of reference* given. Salary about *800. AU- 
drefs AS BURY, Pra'tibuig, Steuben Go., N. Y. 

SENT FREE! KENT FREE! KENT EIIKE1 —A new 
and beau til Ul ART, lor which we want agents every¬ 

one,* Agents make *80a month. Terms and Specimen 
scot FREE. Address, with stamp for ictiirn postage. 

..o 'll 'I'llllll.lr C,l I a. or,.) U:,KS. 

rpENNKSKEE STATE FAIK Opens at NASlirit,l,B, 
I Sept. In, 1860. tfiSI each, is oil* red for tho best Dur¬ 

ham Bull, Blood Stallion, Harness Stallion, mill .trick, be¬ 
sides latgc premiums on Fat Guttle and alt other Domestic 
Animals apd on lie* leading articles In Machinery, Manu¬ 
factures, nn 1 imnioidje. Departments. 

Competition is invited frotu the whole I'oion. No Entry 
will be ohurtftMl. PmKratnnirtA will be Merit f re**, on up- 

plication to L. I'. Wit.UAH'h Secretaiv, at Nn*hvilla. 
THOMAS If JOHNSON, 

8i8-St Treasurer Tunuessui) Statu Fair. THU (IATTI.K BIAKKETtS. 

IRK, July 3. -The current prices for the week 

a cwt. FVJV*. 0 0" ; ordi- 
r, ititeriUr, #A<. 6,60. 

ixna/Syiu; Ordinary, 
. rim, *25,0053341,00. 
. fl.Vn.6c; Ordinary 

, r> hea<l, *4,W 5,00; 
),fl0; interior. $2,50,1)3, 
ill others, iViA 6\c. 

-Although the receipts, to- 
.he the number on the 

,, ,.tc trade has suddenly grown 
than it tin* been for months buck 

nlOKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
KktS'lW.MI 4JIDK.lt AND WINE MILL 

This admirable machine 1* now ready for tho fkuit har¬ 
vest of i860. D is, d possible, made belter than ever before 
amt well worthy the ulteulmn of farmers wanting such 
machines. , 

It Inis 110 superior In the market, and 1* tho only null 
Dm' will properly grind (1/apes. Price, *|0, F»r sale by 
dealers or the manufacture 1. W. >). HIIJKOK, 

5iS ut Kagln Work*, Liar,ishurg, la. 

Bkmv Catti.R Flint quality, 
nary, *7,10(3BJJO. common *A,.W(L . 

Cows s.Nn Gxt.v os f irst qualit y, lixy 
$40,1*1(0150,tit): Cemmou, $.'t5,i**"dd,i*t; lnfnrtni 

Vkai. GAXVWH— First quality, H4 tb., t-. 
I**',, fle; Common, 4uu4Lic. Inferior, V!4c. 

Siikkp *nii Lambs. Prime quality, 
ortlitmry,common^*Jnp3.fl0; 

Bwi*K..—First qnslity, f?* «t *e: xi. 

ALBANY, Jpt.r 9 CattLS . 
pother with t)^o>*,* b^ld orftr, raiui' 
inkikrt exc**«'<1 llv 
i!»»cble(flj nctivo, mori? ua t«;;: 

Receipts The fo lowing in •m- comparative statement of 
r^o.fiptfl nt (lii** market, orur th® Ofuitrul It/ulrouiJ ^btnuiit- 
iug 17 cAttle to the car: 1 ,. , 

B Gnrcosppnding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

fattle  8,0(4 2,960 3,152 
sheep',:::::::::;.:::.:. .^7io mm w* 
Hogs,. 70 il3 

Prices-The market is quick at th« following quotation*: 
This week. List week. 

Premium.-W.,.0 
Extra.4ki?gi47f 
First quality. *V4-2 *H 
Second quality...... .k 
Thlr*l quality. ♦f*,2!:3 * 

Slieep and Lambs- The supply exceeds the demand and 
KDHtn ‘^rftrn h**lfi rtfi'r Siiles ubout head »kt pnc.^fl 
ranging fiom 2?i to Sc lh. m 

flogs We ba*e no sales to report We quote nominally 
at AVd'IV'- A runs. 

BRIGHTON, July 5. At market .-:<)() beeves, 100 stores 
2,luu sheep and iamb*, and 260 swino. 

KicksOattlb— Prices-Extra, $*l,IXK«0,00: Itrst quality$0,00 

uavitR, 1 owersm aviorue**, loan,aua uua 
of Exchange, Receipts and Releases. 

It Tells You Thu Laws Tor the Collection of Debts, with 
the Statutes nf I .Imitation, and 11 mount and 
kind of properly, Exempt from Execution 
iu every Statu. 

It Tells You How to make an Assignment properlT, with 
forms for Com position with Creditors, awl 
the Insolvent Lawn of every Slate. 

It Tell* Van The legal relation* existing between Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Muster and Apprentice, and 
Landlord aud Tenant. 

It Tells You What constitutes Libel and Slander, and th* 
|.»w as to Marring* I lower, I he Wife s Right 
in Property, Divorce and Alimony. 

U Tell* You The Law for Media nles' Lion* in every State, 
and the Naturalization l.uwsnf tin* coun¬ 
try, and how to omplt with the same. 

It Tell* You Tim Law OoDOerning l’oushmsand how toob- 
tuin one, and tha Pro-F.mptiou Laws to 
Public Lauds. 

It Tells You Tho Law for Patents, with mode of proce¬ 
dure in obtsiniog one, with Interferences, 
Assignment* mm Tabid of Fees. 

It Toll* Von Itow to make vonr Will, and tiow to Admin¬ 
ister «n nu Eirtste, with Hv* law and thoco 
quiramnnt* thereof in every State. 

It Tell* You The moaning of Law Tenia* iu general use, 
and explains to you the Legislative. Exu- 
entive anil Judicial Powers of both the 
General and State Government*. 

It Tells You How to keep out nr Law, be Showing how t(l 
do yourbiisin*K« legally, Unis saving a vast 
amount of property, anil vexations litiga¬ 
tion, by its timely consultation. 

Single copibB will tie sent by mall, postage paid, to every 
Fanner, every Mechanic, every Man ol Business, sod every 
body In livery State, on receipt of *1,IK), or in law style of 
binding at *1,25. 
c* 1 (Uin A V It1 A P can hi) made byontgr- 

I ,UUH !\ I 1 lv prisingujcii everywlmre 
in gelling tho above work, as 0111 Inducement* to all such 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE NURSERIES, rpiCKTII FOII TIIE MILLION 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion House Pie 
Rochester, N. Y. (S2fl-tf| Wk Uk« pleasure in calling tbs attention of the public *0 

the immense stock of I* mirr Thbv*, 8ic., which we olfur for 
sal- Hus seaitun , . , 

Wo Imv a now about tiro hundred acres of very lino land, 
devoted to Nursery purposes, which, with pur |nt]g cxpetl 
nice iii Do* bustiicss, enables 114 1.0 fin oisli stock of th* 
Jlnrsl quality, at 1 lie lowest wholesale rates 

Wo iiat** ai recur**') 00 business, so us to do almost exclu¬ 
sively a whole sale Irate, consoqiieiltlv Hursen/mea and 
wholesale liagers w,ll I d n< better piepared to meet their 
wnots, t* an Hiiai' who retail Die greater "art of their stock. 

TUa folliiwi.ig are sumo of the principal Items which wu 
Oder this season 

ONE IVIILLION APPLE TREES. 
ZOO.iJd*! Apple Trees,, and 4 years old. 
3llil,Win ! ‘'2 ynius old. 
fsH'.iNX) " “ 1 year old. 
11*0,1100 Dwurr Pear Trees, 1 and 2 years old. 

lo,non Stnrelar'l t'nnr Tree*, 1 and 2 years old. 
200.il. 0 “ Cherry “ 1 aud 2 '' 

10,000 Dwarf ** “ 1 an*l 2 
aiiMi Peach Trees, l year old. 
10,1 ski Plum “ I '"i'i 2 years old. 
5,000 Orange Quince Trees, 2 years old. 

GOOKEBKUltIKK. 

All the le>**t Fm*li**ri varielii**. AIko, 
50,000 Houghton's Seedling, extra, very cheap. 

CORK ANTS. 
Of the following varieties -Cherry, Firtoria, White 

Grape, tfhds llutrh, Red hutch, Black Ha/des, Black 

Htlr II, 0. MOKIHIFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
. »ml Alderneu Gallic, South hnwa and Silesian 

sheep, Suffolk and F.sser Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. (821tf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

y O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Seiltky Salcratnsl Healthy Bread! Romctliing Hew l 
D. B. DE LAND it CO.'S 

CHEMICAL 8ALERATUS 1 
“Tun very twist article of Salt*rates now iu use." Mnph 

ho* been Ham ol Do* Injurious vlteot of Baleratus upon trie 
health, but nothing can b« more harmless thsn perfectly 
pill.. Knleratus, when proper!) used. TIlfN Balerstus Is 
PKRFKGTI.Y PURK, and i« retlueil hv a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which nil impurities are removed. */)«««- 
ere and Consumers Everywhere! Please try it! It Is war¬ 
ranted to suit iii hII cases or no sale.” Also, 

D. IL DR LAND A fJO.'H 
“ hhVnt.F. REFINED SAB Eft A TO S,n 

is fkr superior to most oth*r Vuands of Sah'raqusnow in us*. 
COBHimiei M of Sateru.I un should hit careful to get that having 
the name of I). B. Del,and k On. on the wrapper, as they 
will time obtain a RTK10TLY pure article, Thess brands 
of Salerahi* are for sale by the “principal Grocers in this 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United State* 

Manufactured and f«r wtlo at Wholcwle at the Fntna'G 
0h«mtc*l Works, Fnirpnr', Monroe Go., N. Y. Ml -if 

Rochester Wholesale Nur*arl»* Hooker, Farley k Go. 
Hickok'* Patent Portable Keystone Cider and Wine 

Mill—W. O. Hickok. 
Teoncssec 8tate Fnir—Thomat B. Johnssn, Treaa. 
Bent Free I, L. Tod'l k Co. 
Situation Wanted —A»bqry. 

Publisher’s Department 

A NEW HALE VOLUME 

Special Notice to Rural Agents, Subscribers, &u, 

Agents, Subscribers, and readers who are not 

entiiled tn either of those honored appellations— 

and particularly borrowers—are notified that the 

last half of VolnmaXI of the Rural N'kw-Vokkku 

commenced with July. We trust all whose enb- 

Bcriptions expired with June will promptly invite 

the continued visits of the Rural by the usual 

remittance, (personally or by an agent,) and that 

every friend of the paper and its objects will solicit 

others to become subscribers, in order that they 

may thus participate in its benefits to individuals, 

families, and community. At a period when poli¬ 

tics and pirty are temporarily in the ascendant, 

we do not expect great things, yet respectfully 

submit that Buch a journal as the Rural should 

be token and read in every family for the benefit 

of those who are not specially interested in “sav¬ 

ing the uotiou” by electing this or that man to the 

Presidency, and also to counterbalance the effer¬ 

vescence of the “organs” which are just now reg¬ 

ulating and reforming the affairs of the People 

and Government. 

— We have 110 sensation announcements rela¬ 

tive to the New Half Volume, but shall eudeuvor 

to make it worthy of its predecessors. New sin¬ 

gle and club subscriptions, and renewals, are of 

course in order, and we trust all interested will, so 

far as consisient, aid In promoting the interests 

and usefulness of the Rural. 

fjAST STEEI* BEEES, 

FOtt GiriTaCICEB, ACADEMIES. 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, 4.O. 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, havu been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Enron* ami America. Weigh l"**; cost less ner 
pound; Imve better ton***; can be beard tardier tlxau other 
bells. Tliey cost 50 per cent less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
whlc.il are also sold by me at Makers' Price*. 

BrnUen Hells Taken ii* Mxohiarigo, 
qrru-enst on short notice. Such bells wtLl nearly pay for 
Steel Belli# of same sive.. .... 

Send for Circular. Hells delivered in all parts Of th* 
United States or Canada, ^ 

518-tf 93 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

THE WOOL RIAUILKTM. 

NEW YORK, July 5.—Th* mnrket is again a trifle better 
and morw tiuiOK -but th® nulcfl huvw bc**u tiiofftlv in 8inrt.il 
parcelsof ft retail nature, aud nettling of lmpor'ance passed 
from llrst. Iiauds—1b# week has been lather a broken one. 
and but little bu>iuee8 expected. Fleece wool is arriving 
more freely, and is now under process of sorting and get- 
ling ready lot the market—it ousts high 10 Die country, arni 
will bovo to 1)6 sold at small profits. Tbn great rush ol 
manufacturers and dealers from *.thsr places tliau tins city, 
ini*created so much ex* itemeiit among wol-growers tlon 
4..rflc P lb, lias been paid more than wll* expected belore 
tne shearing began About4iy)eo lbs ot fleece have change*] 
hands tl"' pre*our wevk— no prices mentioned. .Nothing 
repor ed iri pulled wools prices of old pulled are nominal, 
and the new pullings on lambs is off-red s' 3.Vio3(s*, no In¬ 
kers California is utiiet—tio sales made mine our last, the 

Tint following works on Agriculture, 11 
may be obtained at the Oliice of Urn Rt HA 

American Farmer's Eney- jDo. Klumeufi 
eloped in . WOO istry and G 

Allen's AlP. Farm Book. I 00 Do. Catccbii* 
.liion'*. Dtreascsof Domes- try lor 8u)i 

tie Animals. -.7fl LiuigstrOtli 
Allen's Rural Architecture! 25 arnl lloney 
Alien nn 'in* Drape .. .100 I.eiiehar’iLH' 
Am \rehiwct,oi Plaji*for l.ielilgs l*iu 

Country Dwellings.Oiv to karnwi 
American Florist's Guide 7.1 Llnsb'.v s Mu 
Barcv’s Fruit Darden.. I 25 Miner* Dee- 
Itlnl.o's Farmer III. Home 125 mil ... 
RoiiHSingftitlf's Ivural Lain- VL'es on the 

nmy... 1 at* Mdhumi on 1 
Bright on Grupe Culture MjMrs, Atari's 8 
Browne's Bird Fancier ... '**4 ^ wl'e and 1. 

P£0\VB’3 IMPROVE* HA! OR CATT1S SCALES, 
THE bestV in use: 

First Premium over Fair on n as, »t Vormout Btato Fair, 
■nv *r,8. First Premium and no Competition In 
'1>0. Firm premium at 13 JJllfoTcnt State Fairs, 811- 
ver and I iron so ModoJu at Amertoan lustltutsi Fair, 
N. Y. UOiO. 

flowK's S0AI.K8 POR Ar.t, Us its, have Groat Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Require m, Pit; maybe set on top of Die groumt, Or on 
a barn floor, snd easily removed. 

No Chech Rods, No h riction on Knife Edges; all friction 
received nn RatlH. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at,any Railroad Stailon in tilt# United States or 
Canada, set up, and warruatsil to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken nark. . . „ . ... . , , . 

Send for Circulars and price lists, with acconnt nf Dial of 
Scales Iwtwccn Howe aivi Fairbanks, nt Vermont State 
Fairs to •' AMFS D. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street, 
518-tf Buffalo, N. Y. 

V ANTED t situation as ft Miller, to take charge of ft 
Giisl or Flouring Mill, good reference, given and ro¬ 

bed. Address L B. WRIGHT, Candor, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

JANES, FOWLER, KIRTLAND Sc CO., 

U.-O BROA I> YVAV, NEW YORK, 

MAXIIFACTUKKH8 OF 

FOUNTAINS, -VA.SES, 

And all kinds of DUNAM F.NI'AL IRON WORK for Gar¬ 
dens. Lawns, arid Public Balks 

Inqi SI' XRLK FIX I IfKF.s, yir,., Stall Partition*. Hay 
Rick's, Manges, Drain Pipe, rendering Stablea cleanly 
*tid indt*Btnic‘Bdo._... . , „ , o 

IRON liKDSI’K ADS at wholesale, for Hospital*, Semin¬ 
aries, &C. Illustrateil Catalogues sent by mail. Ml 

.fit® 58 
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BOSTON, Jntv 3 —’! I‘b demand for domestic. w*ud lias 
been very good tie- past week, * In* s.ilev compriring 2tln,' ntl 
tbs at prices ranging from ItffS’/flfic for pulled and fleece The 
advicesfrnul tin* Wool-giowingdis'rigl* report eoaal.i'Wable 
excitement, and about tbreP-qniirti-rs of Die new clip bus 
already been buoght up at tuuc.li higherpriveH than was an¬ 
ticipated. Tin* transactions iu foreign wool tSomprue 20(1 
bales Mediterranean and South American, and 200 ballots 
Peruvian, on private terms. 
Saxon v A Merino.n'J.u.oO Western mixed.tkt'Xou 
Full blood.48(u52 Smy rna, washed.IOOrSti 
L and JX blood..42(a47 Do. unwashed.P' 18 

Am. native and yu0-fOUrtti it 
Extra, Bulled,.... 
Superdue, Pulled. 
No. I, Pulled. 
California, extra.. 
California, tine, unwashed... 
California, ipiiiimon do. 
Peruvian, waalie*! —. 
Valparaiso, unwashed.-■ 
South Ani. coinmou, washed. 
South Am. Kntw Rio*, do..., 
South American, unwashed. 
Soutli Am. IJordova, washed 
East India, washed. 
African, unwashed.. 
African, washed... 
Smvroit, unwashed..... 
Smyrna, washed.. 
Mexican, unwashed..-.. 

OT A FATBWT M KIIICI1V11 

[Tub Subjoined Remedy Is not a Secret Preparation, hut 
is used extensively by Me ical Men iu the vicinity of Bos¬ 
ton with the best results.]_ 

JONAS WHITCOMB’S 
RUMBOY FOR 

ASTHMA, 
Prepared from n German recipe, obtained by Die late Jonas 
Whitcomb, o. Europe. It i» w.*'l known to have alleviated 
this dism'ileriu bis case, when a|i other appllarwes of med- 
h*al "kill lui'i been abAii'Ioriud by bull ill despair. Itltincase 
of 0111 el v Asthmatic cbarftCtc r, ha* it failed to give immn- 
dlat.* relief, and it has effected many permanent cures. 

It contains no polwmous or iuliirlous propei tins what¬ 
ever; and an infant may take it with perfect safely. 

asthm a. 

Fld/VTOWN, Yates Co., N. Y., lkfill. 

E*lg. Rural New-Yorker Seeing all inquiry in Die Ru¬ 
ral for ft cure for that di-tresving disease, Die As'lima, I 
write to let the Inquirer kuuw wlmt lm* almost cured me. 
I have had the spasmodicu.viiilba fifteen v«are. and I never 

IIKELKK A VVIUMIN MANt'EACTCHLNO DO.ft 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
60(5 13ro»ir]\v»y, New Torlt. 

These Machines coiobiuM all the !»t« Improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, ftud are the best tn 
use for kaji 1 GY SKWiMi and tailoring work. 

Prices from Ifio to $15(1. Ileinmer *5 extra. 
8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

filfi-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith's Arcade. Rochester, N. Y. 

j>X ANOS FOR 8160. 

WARRANTED COOD IN EVERY RESPECT. 
maps or 

BOARDMA.N OR-A-"V £z CO., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Tan Subscribers, b«v log been Induced, after repeated ap¬ 
plication, to make a PIANO at a low price, lo meet the 
wants of many now deprived ol Die luxury, have perfected 
such "an i.ialrur.umt, suitable for SMALL i'AKl/jRS.SIT- 

illarkets, Commerce, & 
DadrJV Moderii Horse lloc.l 0 
Do. Am, Cattle Doctor I 0 
Do. AimOmiy and PUysi 

ologv of Did Honiu.20 
flo. colored plate*..4 0 
(Iutia's Muck Manual. ... I 0 
Do. Priise Essay on Ma¬ 
nures.. --.s.-s 

Darlington's Weeds uuil 
Useful Plants.15 

Daw’s Devon Herd Book I ri 
Domestic and Ornamental 
Poultry.10 

Do. colored pl-ites . . .. 20 
Downing's FruiUuud Fruit 
Trees.  >5 

Downing'* Luidseape Gar- _ 

Do. itunl Ksnay*.... , , UJ 
Easi wood’s Cranberry Lm 

lure .. 
Elliott's Westeru fruit 
Book.— 1H 

Ev*'*rv Lndy her own 1* low- 
erGardener.’ 

Farm Drainage, (H. F. 
Freochl. 11 

Fessenden's Farmer and 
Gardener..— 1 • 

Do. Am. Kitchen Guru. 
Field's Pear Culture. 11 
Fish Culture.1 ( 
Flint on Grs*»**s. . .' • 
Guenon on Milch Cows ...' 
Herbert t" Horse keepers 1 
Hooper's Dog ami Gun 
Hough's Farm Record, 
Hyde's Chinese Sugar 
Dane. 

Johnston's Ag, 
!"»7“ Any of tbn abov 

mail, post-paid, on receipt of the pi 

Address 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkk Ossicm, > 
Rocheater, July 10, J8b0. ) 

Our market exhibits but little activity this morning, and 
in most articles the rates remain at lust week's quotations. 
Flour, from spring wheat, has declined 21 ce.nts per barrel. 
Corn and Oats are firmer, but without advance. Eggs are 1 
cent per dozen better. Wo have taken out the iange on 
dried frui's ss there is no Bale at present. 

Wool ie almost altogether out of first hands, and such 
transactions as arc making are between dealers, and within 

our quotations. 

HOCHEai'EIt WHOLES ALB PXUCE8. 

_ Flour *kd Grahi. I Kggs, dozen. 

Flour,spring do ..$1,0 riil.%25 
{Hour, buck wheat. II,or *'1.7H 
Meal,Indian.*l,mioil,3l 
Wheat,Genesee ..Id,HKHl.40 
Best white <’an'a..$l.F* 11.50 
Corn, 1)1,!. r..vli'5'c 
Corn, uhw ..mo'.Vw 
Rye, «!.' ff*s. fj bu.[V«7u*: 
Oats, by weight.USmMa 
Barley. .fiflrSifiHc 
Buckwheat. .. . 35340c 
Beang.(i2,hi@iwc 
„ . . Mrath. 
Pork, Mess.$18To(XtlR,.r4) 
Pork, clear.$'M,niKoi2U,Ulj 
Pork, cwt.$0,ryF".7,()0 
Bee.C, el cwt. .$.|,uix.ag;,ii0 
SDnug Iftinlw.each.tlJtHv ZOO 
Mutton, carcass.4t" 6c 
Hams, smoked.ir>MZc 
ShoulderH. Hi'cSe 
Chickens....nfilOc 
Turkeye.1 Mil* 12c 
Geese.. sucL-itc 
Bucks, (> pair.mv&tte 
a 1'AIRV, &0. 
Butter, roU.I2ifil2t4c 
Butter, (irkin.  ,i*Kuj12c 

VhetSl’*.-.lIVUlOc 
Ear*:, tried .lagjU.^u 
Tallow, rough. (i^c 
Tallow, tried.2;]i<i>,c 

Candies, extra. .14c 
Fruits and Roots. 

Apples, bushel. .(Hkjfciitt 
Apples, dried.fficu Jl.iO 
Pcao.hea, dried, p Iti.. IXR* 
Ctieirieg, dried, T1 th 'Wn m.tn 
Plums, lined.fl (gff*« 
Potatoes.  20*5300 

III l.*K8 and Ski ns. 
Slaughter.WW 
Calf... (kwl uc 
Sheep pelts.Igct/t'fcidt* 
T Arab pel Ls.Jlc^fiilc 

Skkdb, 
Clover, bash.$5.00 "5,25 
Timothy. 3,0W«,3,50 

SUXURIKC. 
Wood, bard .?3,iXX(fi4,00 
Wood, soft.Jri.i4X"..yy.i 
CoaL I.ehigfi.$fi,7W*i.4?,<gi 
Coal, Scranton 'MaH.K) 
Goal, Pittston.^.j-VTnv/i 
Coal, :'harnokin...$'l,2A"i4,flo 
Coal, Chat..ItXtjL’iit 
Salt, bbl. f 1.35 
Hay, tun.#8,i«Yml2,lio 
Straw, tun,.Joji'k'Mi.O" 
Wool, >1 th.. 30(u)48- 
White fish, bb!.$0,00079,50 
Codfish, q u 1 n tel. $4. A In' A 25 
Trout, bbl.tSJXi&fi) 

fit) foplutm'e Chemistry Made 
ERsy.  28 

00 Turner's Cotton Planter S 
Manual .. ■ • -1 00 

25 Warder’s Hedges and hver- 
.V) greens. ......100 
Off Waring’* Elementa 01 Ag, 75 
IX) Weekson Bee*-........28 
2fl White's Gardening for Dm 
GO South.........125 
[Ai Wilson on Flux.2.1 
25 Yoiiatt A Mil rtin on Cattle. 126 

3 OO Youat* *"i the Horse. . 1 25 
flo. OH Hheep..... 7.1 

,. 25 Bo. on the Hog.75 
Chemhtry 1 tilt 

named works will be forwarded by 
" ' rice specified. 

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Gammon.3>.a*3fi Aynun.. I IM'23 
Gulled extra.42m.'v 'Jaiie.2401.62 
f)o. superfine.25!Y5'4/> ’nmea. . 0 •* 17 
Do. No. 1.  2,Ya3.' Buenos Ayres.8fa’46 
Do. No. 1.WAM- Peruyian, waahed.MdtAi 

AMtAS'Y, July 5.-The great hulk of the new clip ul the 
West has been transferred irom first ham.* nt price* fully 
tip io those oftest season. At the East the market lalli-m, 
forliotb fles*:« and pulled, with a good eousuitiptivn d*v- 
m >nd. During the P**t week foe market here bss revived, 
and sales of to.nuu ttissupef pulled w re made at4lle, an ad- 
THfice of 1c on previous price* Iu the street the unir ejlp 
i« filing at <i"47c, aua*lTauceof fuH2ct,a.on last hbsbuu’ii 
price* .Journal. 

BUFFALO, July 8 —The market rules extremely quiet. 
Farmer* have ivivam-ed their views 3®ficf0r all descrip- 
tions during the past week, nud the result in, that our lead¬ 
ing hurerR have called their ngeu's home, and are couse 
quently buying very sparingly. The 01 |y sale report* il as 
having taken place within the work wux3,3‘Mh_ fine Canada 
fircce, re|ectc*l, at 35c. As an indication of ti e maiki-l, In 
one e is» at least, ns compared w ith 1859, wo may state ttiat 
pmbali'y the best clip in Niagara county was purchased 
fast yea. at 44e. JO lb, and taken to Yew York, where It cost 
commission, freight. A-*.'., included, sue £t lb. The same let 
was field there until last week when it sold «l 43c net. This 
year's C Ip of the same sheep 'rorn which the formerwas 
taken sold iu Niaga/u county at 60c V* lb.—Com. Adu. 

ST04JK1NG I.4H1M. f.s will buy a Stoukino or K.nit- 
ti.no Loom. If you would like to have, tho Loom that 

will weave 12 pair ..f stockin'.’* per (lay, send v our add res* 
to J. U, JOHNSON k CO., Fine Grove, Rcfiuyler Co., N. Y 

W22i and board will bo paid, per mouth, to Agents to sell 
the above Loom. 548-41 

r OOKINI) KLAMI4EI4, I*HITUHK flllMBK, Ac. 
12 The Sufiscribor rasiisctfully annouuco* to the People 

of Western New York, and '"all tile rest'd MHUlki'l’’ " in¬ 
terested, * hat the I'lO.M.KR LooKI!ri4 GLASS A.NP Plf.TUHK 
Framk F'iTAftLfgriMKxr or ItOCHksTKR, >**tjibu heil in 
1X21,) i* now I ica*ed at No 31 State fit,, (up st.drs.l where 
he will be glad to see all who wish any article in ii's 'ioe 
Though an anrient establishment, it has all the modern 
styles, of superior manufacture., at modern aud moderate 
prices. Don’t mistake th« person or place, hut call on 

JOHN H. THOMBSON, 
MS 31 State St., (Up Staira) Rochester, N. Y. 

EAIOIKRH, MEGIIANU'*. ANI» HU1LIIEUH.— 
Oar “lirepress!fib* Conflict" e aga'ust high prices.— 

■ - ■ •- Itochestei, Iron, Nails, fbird- 
Windows, Dnora, Blind*, Hoes, 
, ijuitivaUir*. *uiu other articles 

is .. Also, the celebrated “Straight 
which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

MOORE, HEBINO k CO. 

f|M» _,,.. 
1 Oar “ L re press! hie Conflict * against 

We offer you, a' 74 Main St. Itnchestet, Iroi 
ware. Oils, Faints, Colors, Windows, Doors 
Spades, Shovel*, Guru Hoes, GultivatoWj an* 
too numerous to mention. 
Draft Blow," * 

536- tf 
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THREE SOMETHINGS. 

BY AD. B. WKB, JB 

“ POMBTllI.VG to Do, 
Something to l/ove, 
Something to Hope for-’’ 

Something to do,—let it be what it may, 

To keep the mind active, the nniecle* in play; 

To give to tbo body attengtb, vigor, and health, 

A tiio of grace*, tar better than wealth. 

Tis indu»try make* n*; then act while we ean, 

Each actively, eagerly, work like a man; 

Impress on jour memory tbi* maxim *o true; 

There’* nothing diegruccfnl in Borne thing to do. 

Something to love,—let you choo*e what you may, 

’Ti» a thing with which olhera have nothing to say; 

Consult well jour feelioga, look well at your heart, 

And then to the chosen your secret impart. 

Then trust her supremely; let none come between, 

Or el>e there'll he trouble and sorrow I ween; 

And ><?«t well assured that a woman to love 

la the best gilt that heaven sent man from above. 

Something to hope for, whatever it be, 

Some blessing the future ia aloring for thee; 

Whether riche* or pleavuro,—yet these are of earth, 

ADd must perish with things of terrestrial birth; 

There are riches above all we ever desire, 

There i« pleasure far higher than mortal* aspire; 

Let thine he this blessing, ’the promise is given,— 

Thy something to hope for,-a dwelling in heaven. 

entered and made known the circumstances which 

we have just narrated. The hitherto hopeless 

lover could not find words to express his joy,—he 

would have hastened at once to his new found 

treasure, to b<ar the confirmation of the story 

from her own lips, but Herbert represented her 

extreme weariness, and recommended him to re¬ 

main iu the city until an early hour in the morn¬ 

ing, then to engage the services of a clergyman, 

and proceed to Hope Cottage, where the ceremony 

should lie performed at eight o’clock; and imme¬ 

diately afterward, it would be best for them to 

leave the city for a few days. 

To all this, Horace eagerly assented, and Dr. 

Weston left him to make IiIm preparation* for a 
speedy and most unexpected departure. On bis 

return to the cottage, Alice was alone iu the par¬ 

lor, having prismulcd Florence to retire, and 

could scarcely be blamed for seeking more agree- 
ble society. 

Their children, throwing off the restraints of the 
nursery, where their discipline had ever been fitful 
and irregular, had become willful and fractious, and 
borne was tbe lari place to which Frederick would 
have turned to find comfort and enjoyment lie 
bad long'before ceased remonstrating with Julia, 
for he had proved that to be of no avail. And yet 
it would seem tint if she could only have been led 
to realize how much of happiness she might im¬ 
part and receive by fulfilling the duties of atiue 

for she knew that the palpable truth of such quent loneliness of his lot while others account^ 

remarks would only more deeply wound the heart *‘,r by tbe supposition of business perplexities 

of the husband and father, who bad already so 
much to bear. 

And so tbe three watched for honrB around that 

little flickering flume of life so soon to be extin¬ 

guished. They all lelt that the Death Angel was 
hovering near. 

Frederick rang the bell violently, and ordered 
the servant, who answered it, to go immediately 
for Mrs. May, and tell her Ada was dying. He 
then called Clarence that be might look once 

There was proi.ahly truth in each reason. Hi* ff 
home hud ever seemed desolate to him since he 
had driven his only child to siek the pron-ction ia 

By degrees, he U ft Carletox to transact more 
and more of the business; thus affording him an 
opportunity to take advantage of bis paitm-r 
which be wus not slow to make use of iu meeting 
his personal lmbilitie-; for having contracted the 
expensive habit* of drinking and gambling, it 

wife and mother, she could not have thus turned more upon his little sister. The boy, suddenly was ImpossibleTor him to preserve his integrity. 

from her husband and children, and from the 

sacred claims of her borne, to follow tbe fleeting 

phantoms of worldly pleasure. 

Ab! like too many women, she was ignorant of 

the bliss that may be derived from a well-spent 

awakened from the deep sleep of childhood, could „ „ _ , - • „ , . -— 
,. .. . f. 1 a commercial crisis,—one of the most/eveie oar 

not realize the impending sorrow; but when he country has ever known,— and when Mr. Chant 
entered the Bick room and saw the Webtons, was using every endeavor to meet promptly all 
and his father holding Ada, and looking so b'3 labilities, and successfully to stem ihe cur- 

moorornllj upon her p,|IW f„c, threw Mb 
uin.u fir/itinn iKn liftln oikI’o iinnlr V... .-J I , _ _t_: v l . _ _ _ . ^ , * 

About this time*, aud at the comment ement of 
Commercial crisis,—one of the most/ever., nnr 

Bhe, not doubling the succ ss of Herbert’* mis- lifc.no matter how lowly, bow humble it may be, arms around the little girl’s neck and begged her which be at odco pronounced to he forged. 8os.Id- 
sion, was already quietly sleeping. yet if it be the lot assigned us by Providence, that not to leave him. The dying child, aroused from den was theshock, so unprepared was hetocompre- 

It was an nnusual thing for any excitement to is sufficient proof that in no other situation could the lethargy into which she bad sunk kissed her beud ,,r w“rd °lf this overwhelming blow, that he 
roffl. the calm earn of 0 rut, 1° Ik. l,oa,eh,.IJ w. .o w.ll Kr.sOoD.nd promole oor o.o brother sod told him to be . good boy,.ltd oot S? 
rtf iVin WflKlTnM M • lillt nn flffauuinn fltmi* liter limit nrn fovn A 1 aa tViat o r\ manv ISnnn r. a I    j x v . t i < . m . . . * . . .. * * . . 
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TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS. 

STORY EVERY-DAY LIFE. 

sion, was already quietly sleeping. 

It was an nnusual thing for any excitement to 

ruffle the calm course of events in the household 

of the Weston’s; but on this occassion their 

hours of repose were brief, und the dawn of day 

found Alice busy in making the necessary ar¬ 

rangements for so unlooked for an occurrence. 

She was soon joined by Florence whose beaming 

smile was far different from the troubled look her 

face had worn tbe previous night And it was 

not very long ere Mr. Lacv made his appearance, 

thus proving that he was no “laggard in love.” 

The meeting of the lovers was as joyful as their 

parting bad been sad. Florence playfully asked 

Horace if he would be williDg to take a portion¬ 

less bride, as she had not even a change of rai¬ 

ment with her. JJis reply was inaudible to other 

ears than hers to whom it was addressed, yet that 

it was satisfactory no one could doubt. 

The morning meal, prepared by Alice’s own 

skillful bands, deserved more appreciative atten¬ 

tion than it received, but of this she felt she 

could not reasonably complain. 

The clergyman, Mr. Nelson, was prompt in 

yet if it be tbe lot assigned tia by Providence, that 

is sufficient proof that in no other situation could 

we so well serve God, and promote our own 

highest welfare. Alas, that so many lives should 

fall short of the glorious ends to which they 

might have attained!—that upon the walls of bo 
mauy homes should the sentence be written:— 

“ Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found 

wan ling!’’ 

But what all mortal power had failed to accom. 

plish, that higher Will, to which all must how, 

finally achieved. Tbe fashionable season was at 

it* height,—balls, parties, and masquerades fol¬ 

lowed each other in rapid and brilliant succession. 

Never had Julia May given herself up so reck¬ 

lessly to the fascinating tide of pleasure. Very 

rarely did her husband accompany her; indeed, 

she had ceased urging him to do so. What was 

the necessity of bis attendance, when so many 

others were ready to lavish their smiles upon 

her? 80, night after night, Frederick returned 

homo from the office or the club, to find his wife 

either busy in her preparations for some assem¬ 

bly, or else already gone to enter upon the scenes 

keeping bis appointment, and being the pastor of of gaiety, which lasted until long after midnight; BY KATE CAMERON vmv jyoowx V. .. ■ unuuigut, 

_ the church which all our friends attended, he was or if, as was seldom the case, she had no engage- 

[Continued from page 220, last number ] no stranger to them. A few words made him ac- ment, she was overcome with the languor and las- 

One evening Herbert and Alice were sitting c‘uaillU'd wilb cause of this hurried proceed- situde which are the natural results of continued 

in their little parlor, enjoying the hours of pleas- «Mch he could not conscientiously condemn, dissipation. 

ant intercourse, so dear to them both after the lhu ‘,WV,6C Wtt8 brle'’ a* tUe ex,B«uV ™ed 0u,J niorD,n*’ IUtle was 511-not ^riously, 
cares and labors of the day. Their conversation t0 demand’ and at it8 conclusion, the carriage in but sufficiently to alarm her father, who was ever 

turned upon their early residence in the city - wait'Dg conv,‘?ed Mr’ a,,d Mra’ La<:y on their vigilant in regard to tbe physical health or his 

their anxious watching for the first patient and Jour,,e^ and aa bad bren ranged. Mr. Nelson, children. Mrs. May was entirely absorbed in her 

the memorable night when tbe young physician aftcr waitiug an ,l0Ur 0r two' called ul,on Wr’ Pr'“P8r‘‘tioD8 f”r 8 tab,eau P8^- wllich was to be 
was called to Mr. Grant’s. Aiick whs just re Gkant t(> inform him of the reason of his daugh- given the next evening, tbe rehearsal to take 

marking that she had not seen Florence fora lcr’8 BuddCD di‘ftPPearsnce- and continued ab- place that night Dr. May left some simple 

long while, and wondered why abe did not call- 8ence'“jt be,UK w,8el-y C0B8ldered tbat further remedy to be administered to the child, and 

when the door-bell was rung violently and in a conccaltnent cou,d Dot be productive ef good. urging her mother to take good care of her, he 

moment more, Florence herself entered the Mr. Grant was in a state of great excitement went away, lie did not return until evening, and 

room. She was evidently much excited and for ,n repard to bia dan»bter> when Mr’ Nelson call- then found his wife gone, aud little Ada. who was 

or if, as was seldom the case, she had no engage¬ 
ment, she was overcome with the languor and las¬ 
situde which aie the natural results of continued 
dissipation. 

Oue morning, little Ada wss ill—not perioualy, 
but sufficiently to alarm her father, who was ever 
vigilant in regard to tbe physical health of his 

given the next evening, tbe rehearsal to take 
place that night Dr. May left some simple 
remedy to be administered to the child, aud 
urging her mother to take good care of her, he 
went. away, lie did Dot return until evening, aud 
then found his wife gone, aud little Ada, who was 

Borne time could not speak, but Alice gently 
soothed her, and at length she told them the cause 
of her sudden appearance, and apparent agitation. 

cd; and yet he hud no suspicions of her being no better, bitterly crjing for “mamma.” Fked- 

already beyond his control. Ho raved and storm- ARtCK gently quisled her, and held her in his arms 

ed at the tidings brought by his pastor, swore until she fell asleep. Her symptoms were not 

It seemed that *hc had long been receiving tbatbe W0Uld Dcver Hpeak t0 FloRkkce f‘<arable, and the fathers anxiety was awakened. 
* nml 4 It lit ikliG* cllGntil tirt-rtr Irttiolt o a<.« A .-X* V T) *i I mlw.n Tm t i *A-l l ho VI.. 

the attentions of a young lawyer, Horace Lacy, 
who, though respectable, and talented, was poor, 
and when her father’s consent to their union bad 
been asked, he indignantly refusod it, declaring 
his daughter should never wed one so far beneath 
her. He had, ere Ibis, received into partnership id 
his mercantile uffairs, a gentleman maned Caulk- 
ton, and had invited him to his house, where he booee-lteeping on a vfcry economical scale,— more comfortable. He endeavored to persuade her past errors; and when the excitement was * 
became a frequent visitor. Florence endeavored Florences inexperience being in a great meas- his wife to relinquish all thoughts of going out over, and the damp clods covered all that was For Moore s Rural New 

to treat him politely in order to please her father, UrC counter*bala“ced b? lier dcsire 'earn and that evening, and devote her time and attention ra(>rtal of her only daughter, Mrs. May's physical GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA, 
but what was her surprise aud disgust, when in- tl*e Mnd assistance and instructions which Alice wholly to the care of Ada, te'ling her their child’s system, for so long a time over-wrought, yielded 

formed that he was an accepted suitor for her was ever ready to give her. life depended upon judicious treatment andteofler to this great affliction, and she became very ill. ,,3 « ^ n * t imt 
hand. He was, at least, thiiiy years her senior, bo was made to an interview with nursing. But she did not. promise to comply with por weeks she lay in a darkened room, apparently o .J:i y0rk eb 
and far from piepossessing in his appearance. ^er fatlieri nDd 8rcat was her surprise, when one hiswishes; for Mrs. May was not one to liethusde- hovering between life and death. Her husband Mj 9,2, o,'t», 17 Is tbe name of a sea. 
Her father’s heart seemed set upon her marrying dt’^ a *ar®*e ffuan,1,J' ol trunks and boxes were prived of long anticipated enjoyment, by the was ever at her side,-watching over her with the My 13,12,8,4,9,25,17 ia the name of a chann 
this man, bnt his presence had grown so repug- i'1 ought to her new home, an ith the message that foolish whims of a capricious husband; or, at most devoted tenderness and unwearied care,_ My 26.25, 5,11. 23. 3,7 is the name of a group 

naut to her, tbat she felt it would he worse than Mr. Grant had merely sent what onre belonged least, she so informed one of her “dear ten and when she began to recover, mutual confessions iu tbe Pacific ocean, 

death to become his wife. She had told her father 10 hls dai,8bler' ond thttt il would he useless for thousand friends,” whom she thatforenoon accom- and forgiveness were exchanged bv the husband 21'6' 6’13 ** a liv“r in Africa' 
so, with tears and entreaties, but be was inexor- Ml% or MrS‘ LaCY ,0 attem^ a ^conciliation, a* panied down town on a shopping excursion, and and wife,-and in that trial-hour, 4ben they had ? rT?"7' 
able, and ordered her to make immediate prepa- ^iey ^iad forfeited all claims upon him. Florence she left Ada to be watched over or not, ns best b,.<>u led so fully to realize the errors of their 7 tineut.' ' ’ ^ 

rations for her bridal, which should he as splen- ^ollud tbu*'ad be* '• osil.y dresses and jewelry, os suited the inclinations ot the maid, who was not former career, those two estranged hearts were My 10,22,19,3, 7,16, It is a city in Canada We, 
did as money could make it And believing that well as her more common articles of clothing, her likely to excel her mistress in her devotion to re-united, — the broken ties of affection were My whole is a maxim of Poor Richard, 
a few days more would seal her destiny the very '1o0^a and pictures, had been sent together with the neglected invalid. cemented by a trusting confidence hitherto HounsGHd, Jeff. Co., N. Y., 1S60. A Bl< 
thought of which drove her to desperation she ber eleKftut U»no. And much as she regretted I>r. May returned at an earlier hour than usual, unknown. ' ET* Answer in two weeks. 

had that evening succeeded in leaving tbe house ber father's continued estrangement, it was some Jiad b's indignation was fully aroused at seeing ^nd thus by her death did little Ada become --*- 
unobserved, and procuring a hack bad been taken conBtdat'on to bc aKa'n surrounded by the ap- i‘>s Wife just entering the carriage. Bhe play the ministering angel, which, had she lived, it For Moore’s Rural New- 
at once to her friend. Dr. Wtrsrr™-, e.,-,. plianecs of wealth; for she well knew Horace fu,1Y wavad her gloved fingers to him, and drove couij scarcely be honed she would have been- fm MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

and that she should never touch a cent of his But when Julia returned, she only laughed at his 

property. fears, which she pronounced groundless, nod told 

Aftcr a fortnight’s tonr, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy re- him he was spoiling the children by magnifying 

turned, and at tbe earnest solicitation of their all their little aillngs into something serious, 

friends, the Weston’s, they spent several weeks in Morning showed no improvement iu the condi- 

their family. They then rented a small dwelling lion of the child, and her father remained with 

in the immediate vicinity, where they commenced her several hours, and left her, as he hoped, rather 

house keeping on a very economical scale,— 
Florence's inexperience being in a great, meas¬ 
ure counter-balanced by her desire to learn and 
the kind assistance and instructions which Alice 
was ever ready to give her. 

No effort was made to obtain an interview with 
her father, and great was her surprise, when one 
day a large quantity of trunks and boxes were 

forget her,—and then kissing her father and Dr. 

and Mrs. Weston, of whom she was very fond, she 

looked about aa if hi search of another. “Oh! 

mamma’s gone!” she Baid, sorrowfully, “but Rive 
my love to dear mamma, when she comes borne.” 

And then, composing herself in her father's arms, 

she closed her eyes, and clasped her hands, say¬ 

ing, softly, 

“ Now I lay me <3owd to sleep:” 

But ere the infantile petition was ended, tbe 

Good Shepherd folded the little lamb in His 

bosom, and in pity removed her from the temp¬ 

tations that surrounded her. 

Another moment, and Julia entered; her party 
costume and sparkling jewels seeming sadly out 
of place in tbat chamber of Death,—it was as if 
its solemn sanctity had been invaded by the 
heat Hess presence of worldly folly. At a single 
glance she comprehended all, and her lementa- 
tiona and self-reproaches were indeed piteous to 
hear. Bbe implored those cold lips to utter one 
word of forgiveness that her soul might not be 
forever branded with the name of murderer. 
And then, in almost incoherent language, Bhe 
would accuse herself of having been the only 
cause of all this anguish. But when little Ada’s 
last message was repeated to her, it opened the 
flood-gate of tears, which, until then, had refused 
to flow, and she wept long and bitterly. 

It was a long while ere Alice could persuade 

the grief stricken parents to geek repose, while 

she prepared the lifeless form of their child for its 
last resting place. 

A few hours afterward, Julia arose from her 
troubled slumber with a heart filled with remorse 

and grief. These emotions Alice did not endea¬ 

vor to check; for she felt that their influence 

must be salutary. And after she had left her 

alone, Julia knelt beside the beautiful casket 

whence the liviDg gem had (h-d, and solemnly 

renounced the vain amusements in the pursuit of 

which she had so selfishly sacrificed her darling. 

Earnestly did she pray to the God whom she bad 

so long neglected, to grant her gruco and strength 
to keep the good resolves she then formed, and to 

enable her to lead a new life. 

Yet while thiB promised amendment for the 

future, it did not atone for the consequences of 

her past errors; and when the excitement was 

over, and the dfttnp clods covered all that was 

mortal of her only daughter, Mrs. May's physical 

system, for so long a time over-wrought, yielded 

to this great affliction, and she became very ill. 

Por weeks she lay in a darkened room, apparently 

hovering between life and death. Her husband 

was ever at her side, -watching over her with the 

ing to many thousands of dollars,—and which, if he 
wsre obliged to pay, would, with bis other and just 
debts, ruin him. At such a time as this, it wsa 
impossible to proouie a loao, everybody seeming 
to distrust his neighbor, and before Mr. Grant 
could take any step* in the matter, itheing impos¬ 
sible for him to meet the demand, the notes went 
to protest, and bis store doors were closed by the 
Sheriff:—[To bc continued. 
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MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

1 am composed of 124 letters. 

My 4, 91 17, 00,10, (12, 15 are used in algebra 

My 1. 21,18 Is an adjective. 

My 32 5, H, 2H, 8, <t>, 3, 102 is an animal. 

My 2. ». 71, 14 is an abverb. 

My 11. 7. 97. 31 is a part of tbu body. 

My 12. 13, 25, 20 i» a relative pronoun. 

My 16, 99, 121,102, 35 ia a relative. 

Mj 19, 22, 41, 27 ia a part of the body. 

My 23, 24, 30, 26. 97. 65 is a frait. 

My 29, 43, 67, 6B, 64, 40 is a severe Buffering. 

My 33. 183.34. 30, 8S, 42 us a verb. 

Sly 86.37, 38. 86, 39 i* a bird. 

My 124, 44, 46. 121, 67. 33,101, 53, 86, 98,123 is a noun. 

My 46, 47. 48, 112, 60 1* a measure. 

My 60, 77.112, 61. 61, 69 i* a country. 

My 62. 30. 6*. 68. 64, 72, 70 ia an animal. 

My 66, 67, 69, 79 is a part of the body. 

My 63, 123 90,110. 89,62, 114, 99 is a verb. 

My 66, 30, 76, 82, 71 la a noun. 

My 78, 76, 80, JOO I* a Rueriao weight. 

My 78,122. 81, 85. 84, 94 is a kind of berry. 

My 109, 103. 96. 123, 08, 83. 38. 90. 62, 107 is an adjective. 

My 93,113, 65 61, 9. 40 28. 7, 99 denotes western. 

My 104,114. 24. 106, 106 is a point of the compass. 

My 108. Ill, 1 T9. 117 is us*-d (n building bouaes. 

My 116, 118,116, 60,120,112, 4 are used In prison. 

My whole 1* a theorem in algebra. 

Albion, Noble Co., Ind., 1860 Jackson 1>. Black. 

Answer in two weeks. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

1 ax composed of 26 letters. 

My 24. 17. 6. 22 Ig one of the United States. 

My 2, 3, 23,18 i* a village in New York. 

My 6, 2. 6, 9,17 I* *be name of a rea. 

My 13,12, 8, 4, 6, 25, 17 ia tbe name of a channel. 

My 26, 26, 5, 11. 23, 3, 7 is the name of a group of islands 

bo, with tears and entreaties, but he was inexor¬ 

able, and ordered her to nuke immediate prepa¬ 

rations for her bridal, which should be as splen¬ 

did as money could make it. And believing that 

a few days mote would seal her destiny, the very 

thought of which drove her to desperation, she 

had that evening succeeded in leaving the house 

unobserved, and procuring a hack had been taken 

at once to her friend, Dr. Weston's, feeling sure 

that she would there be secure, for a lew hours, 

at least, from her father’s fury, and thinking she 

might obtain an interview with Mr. Lacy, and 

perhaps they could he privately married before 

her father hud ascertained her whereabouts. 

Herbert and Alice were at first undecided ns 
to their duty in tbe case, which evidently was an 
urgent one, and admitted of no procrastination 
Mr. Grant had been kind to them at a time when 
they most needed friends, and it would be but an 
ill-requital for his generous patronage, were they 
to aid his daughter in escaping from him, aud 

would not be content until he could provide her 

with those luxuries to which Bhe had always been 

accustomed. And wilh Alice for her model she 

felt it would bc wrong for her to allow her hus¬ 

band to lavish iris hard earned means upon the 

superfluities of life. 

Let us pass over an interval of three years, du¬ 

ring which time two members wrere added to the 

family at Hope Cottage,—a merry, frolicking boy 

to whom Alice gave her father’s name Charles 
Lee, and the baby, Horace Lacy. Gertie and 

Helen were beautiful girls of nine and seven 
thus frustrate his cherished plans. But, again, years; very few knew tbat they were not own 

was he justifiable in exercising Buck tyranny over sisters, and they were almost inseparable, and 
his child ? was it i ight that the pure and devoted seemed to hold an equal rank in the affections of 

love of two faithful hearts should be trampled on, their parents. Time had passed lightly over 

and their affection set at nought, all for the sake Herbert and Alice, and a happier group could 

of gula 1 Was it ri^ht that such a sacrifice not be found than that which gathered around 
should be offered upon the alter of mammon? them. 

Florence was an amiable, lovely girl: Horace Their friends, the Lacts, were in prosperous 
an upright, and noble-hearted young man,— they circumstances, although still wisely living within 
would be bappy together, miserable if separated, their means, and their home wbs brightened by 
And neither I)r. Weston nor his wife felt that the presence of a little fairy, whom they called 
they could refuse to Florence the counsel and Alice Weston. 

assistance she bo much needed. Florence had never seen her father Bince she 

Their conference lasted until very late in the left him the night before her marriage, aud altho’ 

evening; then, well knowing the danger of delay, this separation from her once foud and indulgent 

Herbert hastened to the city to inform Mr. Lacy parent could not hut cause her pain, yet she had 

of the unexpected course affairs had taken, and never repented taking the step which deprived 

to make arrangement for a wedding the following her of hia love; for in Horace’s devotion she 

morning. He found the young lawyer alone in found ample recompense for all that she had lost, 

bis office, which also served as his lodging-room. Tn Dr, May's household, affairs had grown 

He was looking sad and despondent, for it was no worse rather than better, and fears were euter- 

light disappointment which he had undergone, lained by Dr. Weston that his partner would fall 

He loved I- i.orencb truly and deeply, nor wus it a victim to dissipation. His wife’s extravagant 

iiom mercenaiy motives, but lor her own sake, habits had gamed stiouger ascendency over her, 

He lelt that it she were poor, he should love her until there was scarce a limit to her ambitions de- 

no less; hut it seemed impossible that he could sires. These Fhedbkick gratified as fur as possi- 

evei v\ in her, and he experienced that sinking ot ble; for to refuse her anything was like thwarting 

heart which the failure of a cherished hope ever tbe wishes of a spoiled child; and when he was 

causes’ obliged to deny her any coveted pleasure or pos- 
Ilis surprise may be imagined, when Dr. West- session, she was sure to remain sullen and silent 

on, with whom he was only slightly acquainted, for a long while, on which occasions her husband 

off before be could speak. 
There was a decided change in Ada, at once 

perceptible to Frederick's experienced eye. Her 

face brightened at his approach, and when he 

bent down to kiss her, she put her little arms 

around hia neck aud said, feebly—“Oh! papa 

I’m so glad you've come; I've been alone most all 

the while.” Her father sighed; he saw that 

human aid was unavailing, and yet bow could he 

spend tboso horns of anxiety and grief alone? 

He hurriedly pencilled a note to Dr. and Mrs. 

Weston, urging them to come to him at once; 

and summoning the coachman, who had jusl 

teturned from conveying Mrs. May to her desti¬ 

nation, he ordered him to drive with all dispatch, 

aud not lose a moment upon the way. 

In a very few moments Herbert and Alice 
entered the apartment where Frederick sat hold¬ 

ing his sick daughter, his countenance betokening 

ibe despair which takes possession of us all in that 

solemn hour, when we feel that we are powerless 

to aid the sufferer, and must stand calmly by and 

watch the life-light fading from the eyes we love, 

and the cold dew gathering upon the fair brow, 

and know that not until this mortal shall have put 

oti immortality, can we again hear the toues of 

tbat sweet voice. Oh! without an Almighty arm 

to lean upon, who could endure this agony? 

They were both startled, for they had not sup¬ 

posed her to be more than slightly indisposed, 

until they received Frederick’s Dote, and even 

that did not prepare them to find her in so hope¬ 

less a condition. Dr. Weston carefully examined 

her symptoms, then shook his Id ad, murmuring 

sadly, “lou late, too lateAlice at once inquired 

for Julia, and could scarcely refrain from giving 

expression to her extreme surprise and disappro¬ 

bation. It seemed almost incredible to her that 

a mother could leave her sick child—far less her 

dyiDg one—while she joined in the amusements of 

a guy assembly. Surely there must be something 

wrong in a social system that could not only 

tolerate, but encourage, such heartless conduct 

But she forbore to give utterance to her thoughts; 

arid wife,—and in that trial-hour, when they had 

been led so fully to realize the errors of their 

former career, those two estranged hearts were 

re-united, — the broken ties of affection were 

cemented by a trusting confidence hitherto 

unknown. 

And thns by her death did little Ada become 

tbe ministering angel, which, had she lived, it 

could scarcely he hoped she would have been; for 

tbe daughter would doubtless have followed in the 

footsteps of the mother, and have become as vain 

and frivolous as she. 

Julia May’s repentance was sincere and lasting. 

She arose from that couch of suffering a changed 

woman, aDd henceforth she emulated Alice in 

her devotion to her home, her husband, aud their 

remaining child. Frederick was easily reclaimed 

from tbe downward path on which he had entered 

and he gladly united his efforts with those of hi> 

wife, in the judicious managemeut of Clarence 
now a fine, manly boy of ten years. And now the 

glittering waves of fashion closed over the place 

which one of its most ardent votaries had filled, 

with scarce a bubble to mark the spot of her dis¬ 

appearance. Thus do the flatterers of to-day con¬ 

sign their cherished idol to oblivion ere the 

morrow, and lavish the same fawning caresses 

upon tbe next fair form which they place upon 

the same pedestal. And jet how many there are 

who, for such fickle friends, and such fleeting 

ties, renounce the sweet and lasting affections 

which cluster around their own fire side,—seeking 

in vain elsewhere, for the hidden treasure which 

lies beneath their own hearth-stone. Hungering, 

they pluck the fruit of forbidden pleasure, and it 
turns to ashes in their graBp,—thirsting, they 
seek tbe broken cistern of caith that can hold no 
water; and all ihe while, they could find in then 
lurrM an inexhaustible granary of healthful nour¬ 
ishment, and a fountain of living water which 
might he perennial. Aud thus, thousands live am 
die. iu utter neglect of those duties and privileges 
which are incumbent on nil God's creatures, auo 
which, in their iultiilmeut. bring their own reward 

But we now tnin to the Laoyb and their for¬ 
tunes. Mr. Lacy's professional career was eve> 
upward aud onward, aul iu time he proved his 
claim to still higher and more praiseworthy attri- 
outes of character, than mere devotion to busi¬ 
ness, sound logic, or legal eloquence; even his 
right to the benediction—"How blessed above all 
mere happiness, is the pence of those who hav- 
suffered aud overcome suffering,—who have been 
sinned against and have forgiven.” 

The health of old Mr. Grant had been for some 
time failing. Some attributed this to bis disap- 
poimmeut at the frustration of all his hopes foi 
his daughter’s settlement in life, and the subse- 

Mj' 14,19,1, 12 is a river in Hungary. 

My 1, 20, 6,15 is one of the divisions of the Eastern Con¬ 

tinent. 

My 10, 22, 19, 3, 7, 16,11 is a city in Canada West. 

My whole is a maxim of Poor Richard, 

llounsfield, Jeff. Co., N. Y., 1S60. A Blodgkti\ 

IZfF' Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

After an old man's death, in gold was found, 

Left to his family, eight thousand pounds, 

To be bestowed as bis last will directed, 

Wbicb provided tbat none should be neglected; 

For to each son—there being in number five— 

Three times each daughter's portion he did give; 

The daughters, each, were a!*o to receive 

Double tbe sum he to their mother gave; 

Bis daugbteis all, in number, were just four. 

Their gold, in weight, eight limes their mother’s store. 

Now, that this will may justly be fulfilled, 

What must tbe widow have, and what each child? 

Harmony, Chaut, Co, N. Y., 1860. 1.1. W. 

tjT" Answer In two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 546. 

Answer to Historical aud Biographical Enigma:—His¬ 

tory is the key by which we unlock tbe past. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—The fear of the 

I ord is the begiuu'og < f wisdom. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—Length of walk, 

348 66 plus; length of meridian, 237.63 plus; course of 

outterfly, N. 65 degs. 43 mins. W.; course of bee, S. 34 

degs. 17 mins. W, 
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Bureau of tlie Patent-Office are already doing 
thie—what is the use of farther action?” Yet 
nothing tangible has been achieved in America, 
while foreign nations have adopted and are car¬ 
rying out Lient. Maury’s system, with prospects 
of the most valuable results, as already stated. 

It appears to uh that If anything is to be done 
with this plan of Lient. Maury, he is the mutt to 
take the helm. The originator of a system is 
generally the most competent to superintend its 
perfection, and introduce it into practical and 
successful operation. This opinion is expres¬ 
sed without the knowledge of Lieut Maury, or 
our being cognizant of his individual wishes as 
to the direction or superintendeney of the pro¬ 
posed system. We only know he is most anx¬ 
ious to have the system which has proved so 
beneficial to commerce and navigation, extended 
to the land for the benefit of Agriculture. If it 
more appropriately belongs to any other man or 
institution, that can and will carry out the plan, 
let it be thus done. We only ask, in behalf of 
the Agricultural Interest of the Union, that some 

the atmospheric influences, and it is then only 
that deep plowing, which gives the arable layer u 
greater thickness, pays completely for the ex¬ 
pense it has occasioned.” 

Where subsoil is turned to the surface, it is best 
to plant some strong growing vegetable that will 
send its roots down into the original soil. One 
of the best crops of carrots we ever saw raised in 
this country, was grown under these circum¬ 
stances. 

Advantages of Side Hills. 

Tiikke can be no question but we have more surface 

on an acre of uneven land, or side bill, than upon an 

acre of level surface, but the question is, can wo raise 

more crops to pay for the extra difficulty of culture? 

This is a question in which I am at this time very much 

Interested, and desire information, as do others in this 

section.—Li ill-Sid*, Wyoming, IV. V, 18(50. 

Wk may give It, as a general rule, that the 
number of plants which may he placed upon a 
certain piece of ground dues not depend entirely 
upon the exteut of surface, and that the power of 
production in a field which is sloped does not 
exceed its horizontal projection. We will illus¬ 
trate this by the following engraving, showing a 

the handB of the masses a more rational system 
ol medication is being pursued. These, however, 
while they enlighten concerning a cure when dis¬ 
ease has set in,—how to assist nature in her efforts 

to throw off an unsound stale of body and build 
up a living, healthy organism,—or to relieve the 
suffering in their agony, are faulty in not laying 
down general principle* for the guidance of those 
who cling to the uld-timo maxim—“An ounce of 
prevention Is worth a pound of cure.” 

I here Is but little doubt that at least one-half of 
the ailments to which our domestic animals are 
subject may be traced to indiscreet management 
Our systems of feeding (if there he any system at 
all,) are improper; our Btables are illy-construct¬ 
ed, badly ventilated, and wo seem to forget that 
bodily cleanliness,— the. necessity of a healthy 
tnun, 1s Incumbent whenever animal soundness 
is desired. All of these topics have received 
more or less discussion in the Rural, und wo will 
refer to them but briefly at the present writing. 

No one can properly estimate the amount of 
disease that has resulted from bad food; or from 
good food badly administered; from lavish feed- 
ing, or scarcity,— in many instances-amounting 
almost to starvation,—from lack of thomrht or 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 
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of which Mauhy also gives uh a glimpse in the following 

passage of his Introduction to the Physical Geography of 
the S*a: 

“Rarely lias such a spectacle been afforded to the 

scientific world; all nations united t.o co-operate in a 

System of philosophical research. They may become 

enemies In all el-e, but hero they remain friends. Every 

vessel which sails over the high seas, with these chart* 

and this meteorological journal on board, may be regard¬ 

ed as a flanting observatory—a temple of science. I hope 

that my fellow-citizens will not fall to second, by their 

co-operatioD, so humane, wise, and noble an under¬ 
taking.” 

He bss found, in fact, amoDg his compatriot sailors, 

the most devoted assistant* We may so infer from the 

following extract of a letter addressed to him by one of 

them:—“lam happy, for my Own part, to contribute to 

fnrnlsh you materials suitable Tor perfecting your great 

and glorious enterprise; not only in seeking to deter¬ 

mine the most direct routes upon tho ocean, but more¬ 

over In teaching our sailors to look about themselves 

aud hco by what marvelous manifestations of the wis¬ 

dom and goodness of the Almighty we are ever snr- 

Annual Fairs and Meetings. We suggest that 
one and all take this subject up for consideration 
again, discuss it earnestly and upon its merits, 
and appoint good, efficient committees to co-ope¬ 
rate with Lieut. Mapky in carry ingout his system. 

— In this connection It affords 
before our readers the follow! rj! 

Though written in 1858, it ha^we believe! 
before been published. 

in heavy damages. The brute creation know 
when the demands of nature are comp lit/d with, 
ami in this respect will furnish a pattern worthy 
of imitation by tho “crowning work.” The es¬ 
sentials here are good, clean food,—of a variety 
that the appetite may not cloy,—regularly given, 
and in quantities as tho animals will readily 
consume. With reference to stable architecture 
we cannot do better than quote the views of 
Henry William Herbert; 

“ In a climate so uncertain, changeful, and in 
which the extremes of heat and cold lie so far 
apart as in this country, the question of stabling 
is one of puramouut importance. The stable, to J he of real utility, must he perfectly cool, airy, and 
pervious to the atmosphere la summer; perfectly 
close, warm, and free from all drafts of external 
air, except in so lar as shall ho needed for ventil¬ 
ation, in winter; perfectly ventilated, so as to be 
pure, aud free from ill odors, amrnoniacal vapors 
and the like, aiisiug from the uriue and excre¬ 
ment of tho animals at all times; perfectly dry 
under foot, and well drained. Lastly, it should be 
perfectly well lighted, as well as thoroughly aired, 
since it is not only cruel to animals, which are of 
a gay, cheerful and sociable nature, to keep them 
constantly In the dark, and not only depress 
their spirits, but injure their animal health.” 

Wo have been led to the foregoing reflections 
by the host of inquiries emanating from stock 
owneis iu all sections of the country. Every con¬ 
ceivable malady is mentioned, and remedies 
sought after. It cannot be possible that there fa 

the Agriculturists of the Country upon the hub- 
ject of Meteorology for Farmers. Tn a series 
of able articles contributed to this journal, he 
invited the co-operation of farmers and Agricul¬ 
tural Societies in aiding him to extend from the 
Sea to the Land tho beautiful and valuable sys¬ 
tem of physical research which has given such 
world-wide renown to his labors. lie promised 
the rural population results which should be as 
valuable to the industrial pursuits on shore as 
those already obtained have proved to he to 
commerce and navigation. 

Connected with this plan of Lieut Maury’s 

was a system on Telegraphic Meteorology. This 
idea has been taken np in other countries, where 
it is being carried out to a gieater or less extent, 
and with the promise of the most brilliant results. 
The Observatories of Greenwich and Paris have 
recently established a System of Telegraphic 

section of a sloping piece of land, the lower line 
giving what would be the surface if flat, 24 feet 
with a rise of 9 feet in the 24, the sloping line 
being 25j feet and the gain in surface by the 
unevenness of the soil, lj feet 

We will suppose this piece of laud to be planted 
with corn or bops, or any plant that grows erect 
at 3 feet apart On every 18 feet of such surface, 
one hill or row of hills will be gained to the roots 
by the unevenness of the surface, but the tops will 
be closer together on the uneven surface than on 
that which is level. To give the tops the same 
room upon the sloping surface as upon the level, 
each hill must be planted about 2 inches further 
apart, as shown by the perpendicular lines, aud 
this will give just the same number of hills upon 
the slopiug land as though it was level, so nothing 
will be gained by the uneven surface. But, we 
must remember, that the greater surface afforded 
to the roots is of some advantage, and that closer 
plauting in consequence may, iu many cases, be 
allowable. For potatoes, vines, grass, and other 
crops, that are confined to the surface, the advan¬ 
tage is quite important, and nearly or quite equal 
to the additional surface. 

us pleasure to lay 
ng interesting letter. 

. -never 
Addressed to the Presi¬ 

dent of the Society of Aoelimatation of France* it 
relates co a further extension of Lieut. Maury’s 
System, and does honor both to the head and 
heart of Lieut. Makcoli.e, tho writer, himself an 
officer of the French Navy; 

Toulon, December in, J858. 
Jl/r. J*rttidenl:—At the time when bo many great 

work* which prepare the way for the pacification and 

future unity of the globe, come in aid of the laborn bo 

eminently useful of the Society of AcclimntUbm. permit 

mo to recall to your mind among these works the beauti¬ 

ful discoveries due to the observing genius of a scientific 

officer of tho United States Navy, Mr Mat’KT, Superin¬ 

tendent of the National Observatory at Washington. 

These discoveries, of which M, Humboldt has said that 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES. 

I hath often been nor-prised at the poverty of the 

subsoil. If the surface is naturally rich, and is kept so 

by the application of manures, how can the subsoil be 

poor, as the soluble and most valuable materials must, to 
■tame extent, wash down? Yet, when wo turn np the 
subsoil to the surface, it is poor, and no amount of ma¬ 

nuring makes it as good os tho original surface soil, at 

least, for some time. A little light on this curious mat¬ 

ter would be very interesting to me, and very likely 

to many others.—H. N., Tompkins Co,, A. Y„ I860. 

Perhaps it is not possible for ait to produce a 

soil as well suited to the requirements of plants as 
that furnished by Nature. A new soil from the 

OUR DOMESTIC ANIMALS—HYGIENE. 

Among the many writers on physiology, not 
a few are arguing that sickness and disease is up¬ 
on the increase in the human family; that, not¬ 
withstanding the accumulation of medical knowl¬ 
edge arid skill, the profession are, to day, as liable 
to meet with peculiar forms of suffering as vague 
and battling as at any period since the foundation 
of the science calculated to prevent, cure, or al- 

The leviate the pangs of this mortal body. With this 
in the new soil the question, however, we have nothing to do,—the 

various “pathies” will doubtless settle it to their 
own satisfaction,— but our sphere may be said to 
include the health and well-being of the domes¬ 
tic aniinalB which look to man for his protecting 
care, and repay therefor by their exertions in his 
service. 

The health of the animal product of our conn- 
try is of vast importance, both individually and 
nationally, and yet, were we to judge by the man¬ 
ner of treatment oftentimes pursued when an an¬ 
imal is afflicted, it would seem to be a matter of 
very little moment whether a sound condition of 
body were restored, or that the ailment Bhould 
terminate fatally. Superstition and error have 
full away,—our cattle are given up to the tender 
mercieB of a leech, whose only forte is to torture; 
or spells and charms are thrown about them, ant) 
these are left to work out the remedy. This is 

not what is required of us as humanitarians; nor 
do we even meet the more sordid demands of self- 
interest. It is our duty to provide a means of 
restoration for the sick, a remedy against deteri¬ 
oration, and we should “cry aloud and Bparenot” 
when empiricism and burbarity enter the field. 

The past few years have presented vtry grati¬ 
fying changes in the medical treatment of our 
domestic animals. The press has been issuing 
volumes dedicated to a spread of veterinary 

Indeed, we may add the constituents of piauts in 
a far greater proportion, and while ror some 
special crops our improved soil may be made even 
better than the new, as a general rule and for 
most crops it will be found far inferior, 
cause of this may be that f ' 

plaut-food is in a better condition to be take 
and used by the plant. As a generul rule the sub¬ 
soil is unsuited to the growth of plants, and no 
amount of enriching by manure will bring it 
speedily into the right condition. This may be 
partly owing to its texture, but tnaioly, no doubt, 
to the partial exclusion from the atmosphere to 
which this subsoil has been subjected for ages. 
U umboldt found that soil taken from the galleries 
of mines only became fertile after being exposed 
to the air for a considerable length of time, and 
alter obtaining oxygen from the atmosphere. He 
observed that the sides of the large cavities dug in 
the mines ol Saltzburg absorbed so much 

we most u*urui oucettons to naviga- 
tors. Hy tho use of Iheae directions, the duration of 

long vu^sges has been reduced more than one-thin), 

and the annual saving which results was estimated, in 

1S-H, at an enormous total for tho marine of the United 

Suites alone. The Government of the Union destined 

thus first to establish the benefits of a system of research 

which must greatly enlarge the field of oux scientific 

knowledge, luvited all luaralime powers to a conference 

toe principal object of which was to establish a uniform 

plan of meteorological Observations at sea. This cou- 

lerence, in which were anited the representatives of 

Franc*. Eagifind, KusaU, Sweden and Norway, Portuva] 

| THE "PROSPECTIVE STERILITY” QUESTION. 

The discussion now upon the tapis in the 
Rural in relation to “Prospective Sterility,” is 
one which I apprehend needs the light of facts 
for its correct and satisfactory conclusion. From 
au experience of thirty-five years, on one farm, I 
am of the opinion that the case stands thus: —A 
man may possess $10,1)00 invested at 6 per cent. 
His Income will bo $000 per annum. Now, if he 
lives on $500 yearly, and adds $100 each year to 
the principal, at the expiration of any given term 
of years, himselt and his posterity will be pe¬ 
cuniarily in a thriving condition. If be invests 
this $10,000 in a farm, and manages it skillfully, 
without the aid of any fertilizer from abroad! 
except only plaster and clover seed, J believe it 
may be managed so as to place himself and his 
posterity in the same thriving condition. In 
either case he may exhaust the principal,—by 
reckless expenditure In the first instance, by 
reckless prodnetion in the other. The fact is, r 
believe, that in the laboratory of Nature there is a 
recuperative power, designed for the benefit of 
man, with which, if the farmer will work in har- 

oxygen 
Irom the atmosphere as to render it unfit for res¬ 
piration, and incapable of supporting combustion. 
Bousbinoault, iu alluding to this subject, Bays:— 
"All our agricultural facts show the necessity 
ot air in the interstices of the soil that is destined 
for the growth of vegetables. When, by plowing 
very deeply, for example, we bring up a portion 
of the subsoil into the arable layer, in order to 
increase its thickness, we always lessen the fer¬ 
tility of the ground for a time; in spite of the 
action of manures, and of any treatment we may 
adopt, a certain time must elapse before the sub¬ 
soil can produce an advantageous effect; it is 
absolutely necessary that it have been exposed to 

- - - ——- o w »v luio 

urtau, in connection with the Smiihsouiao 
ffBtitute, proposed, a year or two ago, to do 

h|j;aething in the way of Agricultural Meteorol- 

°gy. but nothing practical has resulted from the 
K'ltnise. Haviog stolen Lieut Maury’b thunder, 
wUb the view, as announced, of perfecting and 
Us>ug it as intended by its originator, Congress 
was of course deterred from taking action upon 

bul-'jeclln response to petitions and memo- 
'•a-q- But nothing was done, and whenever the 

!tnds of the project have since proposed a 

°Ve in Congress, they have been met with the 
-Ii.lrk that ‘ The Smithsonian TnfltitnfA onA A 1 
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. mony, he will prosper, and be able, in nil coming 
time, to netu! “ounces of meat” and "kernels of 
corn” to the seaboard without daugcr of sterility. 

I We roust bear in mind that nothing In tills world 
18 ever lost or consumed. Transferred and 
changed, are the terms applicable to the dlacus- 
tsion. With transfer nod change, Nature is busy 
as well as man—in some ways obvious to his re¬ 
searches, and in pome which have as yet been hid¬ 
den from him. The Arctic aeas pour upon our 
coasts, annually, myriad euhoole of flab lor the 
sustenance of man. We consume them, make no 
effort to return anything to the source whence 
they came, jet the supply does not diminish. 

And now for some facts. Thirty-five years ago 
I commenced the cultivation of the land on a 
tract of four hundred acres, timbered upland and 
river bottom, two hundred of which I now own. 
This section of the Country was then new and 
comparatively wild. The Indians, up to a period 
a few yens preceding, had annually burnt, over the 
whole surface of the upland from time immemo¬ 
rial. Consequently, the black surface soil was very 
thin, and limbered upland was, in general, con¬ 
sidered poor land. One old gentleman said its 
only use was to help hold the world together. 
The early settlers pitched their cabins Dear the 
rich intervale and piairics, und despised the tim¬ 
bered upland. Occasionally we plowed an upland 
field and sowed it with wheat My tnother used 
to remark that the whole crop harvested was 
about equal to the scatterings left after harvest 
on the rich bottoms. With the extinguishment 
of the Indian fires, this land steadily Improved,— 
equally so, I believe, whether it was cleared and 
lay in grass, or remained covered with timber. 
Twenty six years ago I took possession of the 200 
acres mentioned, and engaged in mixed hus¬ 
bandry, raising annually from four to six hundred 
bushels of wheat, some cattle, aome sheep, and 
some wool, nearly all of which has been sent to 
seaboard. All the barnyard manure made was 
carted to some small fields near the barn. My 
course for many years was this:—1 divided my 
upland, designed for wheat, into three fields, one 
in clover pasture, one a summer fallow, one in 
wheat—always sowing clover seed every spring 
on the wheat, and following with ouc bushel of 
plaster to the acre. The depth of plowing was 
uniform—what a yoke of oxen and a pair of 
horses, attached to a No. 4 iden plow, could 
accomplish. At the expiration of seven years I 
reviewed accurate accounts kept of tny fainting 
operations, and found my average of wheat for 
that term to be an annual yield of nearly twenty- 
Bix bushels per acre; near the close of thatteim 
I had 3ti bushels to the acre. While I write I 
look from my window on a lino field of wheat 
growing on this same land, on oats stubble twice 
plowed, which will yield not less tbun 25 bushels 
per acie, perhaps 30. The midge, fur a time, was 
a ballling pest; but now, when we escape Its rav¬ 
ages, the land proves itself unimpaired in fer¬ 
tility. I cannot attribute any of tins continuity 
of production to any Improved methods of culti¬ 
vation, because the mode has been uniform. 

On these facts I ba*e my conclusion that there 
is a recuperative power in Nature happily designed 
for tiie sustenance of man. Petek Hathaway. 

Mjiiio, Erie Co., otin, lsfiO. 

SPEING WATER.-MODES OF CONVEYANCE. 

Ens. Rural New-Yokkek:—In answer to an 

inquiry of J. B. Palmer, in a June number of 
your paper, on the Modes of Conveyance of 
(Spring Water, I will give him my method, having 
some experience therein, as I used to follow the 
business of tinuer and plumber. I have laid u 
great dead of lead pipe for the purpose, and my 
method is this:— I generally have my ditch dug 
about three feet deep, bo as to be out of the way 
of all frost in winter,— for If the water freezes it 
is sure to burst the pipe, and that makes a great 
deal of trouble. The width of ditch at. the top is 
about two feet; bottom, six or eight inches wide. 
For ordinary purposes bail inch pipe is large 
enough. Have your pipe rolled on a reel,— such 
ns half inch generally comes in this manner,—set 
your reel astride the ditch, roll the reel along, and 
the pipe will unwind nice and smooth. Tho dirt 
Bhould be thrown back from the ditch so as to 
leave a clean place on both sides, a foot wide, and 
you will not be hindered in rolling your reel 
along. Where your pipe enters the spring, you 
6hould have a zinc funnel, with a couvexcd cover 
soldered over. The mouth, sides, and cover 
Bhould bo punched full of fine holes—punched 
from the inside, for it will strain water better in 
this way than punched from the outside. The 
email end of the funnel Bhould be made to slip 
over the outside of the pipe, und should fit very 
tight, so it w ill not come off. Where the water 
cornea to the bouse there should be a brass faucet 
soldered to the pipe, and then you can regulate 
the water to suit yourself. Let it emp'y into a 
tub, and keep a full tub on hand, and if there is 
not a very large supply, yon will not have to wait 
for a pailful Where the pipe comes into the 
bouse, it should be secured from frost. To do 
this, yon should hullil a large box around the 
pipe, pack the pipe very tightly in straw, and 
bank the box with dirt on the outside. Perhaps 
some would prefer wood pipe, but I think lead is 
the cheapest where ii is well laid. If not well 
done, it should not be done at all, for it will only 
he a bother and expense. Lead ia the quickest 
laid, and the water is less apt to taste unpleusunt 
than if made from wood. J. G. Powell. 

Durham, N. Y., 1860. 

THOMAS’ NO-PATENT SCRAPER. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—As this is getting 
to be a fast age, whereby the most of the labor 
must be done Lj machinery, I have concluded to 
send you a model of my Nu-Pateot Scraper for the 
repair of highways, which every road district 
Bhould possess. Should yon deem it worthy a 
plrce in the Rural, you will have the goodness to 
publish. Take a hard wood plank, Bay 3 by 14 
inches, 7 feet long. Bevel the back Aide, rivet on 
an old mill saw for the edge. Put in a mortice 
wide enough to receive the tenon of the pole on 

S 2UJRAL 

an angle.—a common ash wagon pole with a 
tenon say 2 by 4 inches, and 5 feet of medium 
size cable chain fastened on each side of the pole 
2} feet from the tenon. Fasten to the plank on a 

line below the mortice, one grub hook 2| feet 
from tho mortice, on each side of said moitioe, 
to hitch to the chains on the pole. Unhook the 
chains and your scraper ia in two pieces, handy to 
pack away under cover. Estimated cost: 

Pole ..  ( 25 

Plank... 25 

Old saw...L.. 1 00 

Making wood work... 60 
Chains and iron work...1 60 

Total.$3 60 

Bet your scraper at the right angle to carry tho 
gravel or earth towprd the earner of the road, and 
drive on at a good brisk walk, the driver to ride 
or place on weights when necessary. If the road 
W very rutty or uneven, it is better to change the 
angle and drive back ou same side, as the peraper 
would cross its own angle going back, and still 
curry the earth toward the center of the road. 

Rose, N. Y , July 7, 1860. E N. Thomas. 

13 cc-lxecpcr. 
Bees. — How Jo Hive Them. 

As the season is at hsnd when bees may he 
expected to swarm, pcibaps a few words concern¬ 
ing them, and the manner of hiviiig them, will 
not be deemed superfluous. When the oft-re¬ 
peated cry, “the bees urc swarming,” ia heard, 
there is no need of rushing out of the house in 
a fit of perspiration, with tin pans, bells, an old 
brass horn, or anything of the kind, making the 
most hideous noises imaginable, for the purpose 
of inducing the bees to cluster, instead of Hying 
away to the woods. All such foolish notions 
Should at once be abandoned, especially in a 
civilized country like this. Better leave such 
transactions to the savages of the far West. It is 
seldom the case that a swarm h aves for the forest 
befo o clustering—it is just as natural for them tn 

cluster as to swarm. Let me repeat, that noise is 
unnecessary for inducing bees to cluster. It 
would be wiser to seat, one’s self under the &hade 
of some favorite tree, and watch the bees as they 
swittly glide to and fro among themselves, and. 
I venture to predict, that after thus vh-wiug them 
a few times, it will then he esteemed as the most 
delightful part of bee-culture. 

The hives should be in readiness long before it 
is time to expect the bees to swarm. This, it is 
true, is very seldom the case; it indicates, how¬ 
ever, that very liitle care and attention are given 
by the keeper to his bees. They should also lie 
well made, neat, and clean. If they have before 
been in iisp, it is advisable to wash them pretty 
thoroughly with warm water, thereby destroying 
the eggs of the bee-moth, should there he any, 
as well as removing all impurities. All hives 
thus treated, and newly matte hives, need no 
fuither preparation before they are ready to re¬ 
ceive the Swarm. Aud hero let me rem iik, that 
to wash tho hive with salt, or sugar aud water, 
whisky, or to rub the inside of the hive with bee- 
balm, or leaves of any kind, is entirely unneces¬ 
sary—it is time, labor and expense thrown away. 
Now, I should not in ti>e least be surpiised that 
some sensitive, old-fa9hioned bee-keeper, may 
think I am in error in referent e to the above 
remarks; if so, I have only to remind such that 
this is an age of improvement, that 1 have prac¬ 
ticed for years the various methods suggested 
preparatory for hiving, and that they have all 
been discarded—regarding simplicity as the great 
law of' Nature. 

The bees, after clustering, should be hived as 
soon as possible. There is, however, no need ot 
getting fi tgety, for they will seldom depart for 
the woods within an hour. The hive may be 
placed a few Icet from the place on which the 
bets are clustered—not on a table or scaffold, a 
few feet ubove the ground, hut on u sheet or hlan 
ket, directly on the ground. Boards may, if pre- 
fened, he laid on the ground — the sheet or 
bluuket spread over them. It ia not absolutely 
necessary to use either sheet or blanket, yet 1 
prefer to do so, as many bees are thereby kept 
from getting into the dirt or grass. The hive is 
uow placed on the sheet, one side raised, with a 
strip of wood, about two inches. 

Should the bees be clusteicd ou a limb that is 
of but little value, it may be carefully cut or 
sawed off, carried to the hive, and the bees inva¬ 

riably jarred off close by the lifted side. With a 
wing, caseknifc, or tablespoon, stir them gently, 
and it will be euiprialng to see how speedily they 
will enter the hive. Of all instruments for stir¬ 
ring the bees aB above, I prefer a large tablespoon. 
Many times bees are inclined to duster upon 
some particular limb, if not removed; and as it 
is not very good policy to cat off such limbs, 
they had better be saved, if possible. 

1 have a method for hiving swatm9 without re¬ 

moving the limb, which I have practiced with 

very good success. It is this: take an ordinary 

clothes basket and hold it under the swarm, jar 

the bees into it, and then shake them out by tne 

side of the hive. Quite a number of bees may re¬ 

turn to the limb; if bo, jar them into the basket 

again,—two or three times will be sufficient, as 
tho queen will seldom, after the second jarring, 
be fouud on the limb. Many bee-keepets have 
found considerable difficulty iu keeping a few 
boos from clustering repeatedly on the limb. 
This m iy alw»jg tie remedied by putting green 
catmint upon tho place. The bees shonld all, if 
possible, be made to enter the hive, and as soon as 
this is Accomplished, the hire should be con¬ 
veyed immediately to the stand intended for it. 
The reason why : 1st, Fewer bees will be lost, if 
the bees are left where hived till evening, as is 
commonly done, the bees that work during the 
day—and there will generally be a large number 
—will matk the location, return the Dcxt day, and 
be lost. 2d, Lest danger of bees leaving for the 

woods. “ Seoul*” are unquestionably sent off, 
either befoic or soon utter they swarm, to look for 
a home. Now, should the bivc t>c moved as soon 
as the swarm is hived, if the “ scouts” have not at 
the time returned, tlu-y will be unable to find the 
swar m, and will go buck to the parent stock. No 
communication will take place from this source; 
hence less danger of the swarm leaving. 

The entrance of the hive should face the south¬ 
east. This seems to be, taking everything into 
consideration, the best direction for ull hives to 
face. Advantages:—1st, The bees receive the 
heat of the sun early in the morning, and are thus 
enticed to commence working earlier. 2d, The 
heat of the sun iu mld-duy does not full open the 
front of the hive so oppiessively, as when itfronts 
directly south. 

Thk Stand.—The best and simplest stand with 
which J am acquainted, is one constructed as fol¬ 
lows:—Two hoards, esch 14 inchcsiu length—two, 
each 20 inches In length—each C or 8 inches in 
width; these, nailed firmly together, forming a 
rectangular box. This form of stand is intended 
f*<r the Latigstroth movable comb hive. Its size 
and shape may be modified by those using other 
styles or kinds of hives. It is now pretty gene¬ 
rally conceded by the best bee keepers, that it is 
better to have hives sitting within 6 or 8 inches 
of the ground. Tho utility of movable stands 
over those commonly used, is of vast Importance. 
Many are not aware of the large number of colo¬ 
nies annually ruined from loss of queen, by being 
placed too near each other. Tho distance apart 
should not be less than six feet.—the further the 
better. I would recommend, whenever practica¬ 
ble, to set one colony only under the north side or 
a tree. 

To hive bees in the Langstroth hive, having 
immovable bottoms — place the hive on the sheet, 
remove the entrance block, and slake tie bees as 
above in front of the entrance; in fact, proceed 
In the same manner us is given with the common 
hive, A large number of bee-keepers invert the 
common hive, and shake the bees into it. This is 
wrong, — the queen is Hallo tube killed when the 
(live is turned over, beside many workors ure in 
danger of becoming crushed, thereby creating 
irritable ness among them. 

A hiver might be described, which, in the 
hands of extensive^ bee-keepers, would, without 
doubt, be of considerable value; but to those 
having a few colonies, tho advantages gained 
would hardly COfipM/nsato the extra expense. 
The basket recommended for hiving, is generally 
in the house of every thrifty bee-keeper, mid w ill 
answer ull practical purposes. By the aid of the 
Lmigsiioth live, natural swarming may always 
lie prevented, and bees increased mote rapidly, 
and with much greater ceitainty, by dividing 
them, termed “artificial swarming.” 

Middleport, Niag. Co , N. Y., 1660. M. M. Baldridgr 

Bural Spirit of t!)e J3res0. 

Regularity in fflilking. 

Mr. O. E. Hannum, a very successful dairy¬ 
man of Portage county, Ohio, a native of old 
Berkshire, Massachusetts, names the points of Lis 
management as follows:— Good cows, good feed, 
good milking, good cate and management of the 
milk. He puts “good milking” in italics, and 
remarks, "Each cow should have a steady milker, 
be milked as fast as possible, and alt the milk 
drawn. I am satisfied tlmt there is a loss of one- 
third in many dairies, by the lazy, hap hazard 
way in which the cows are milked. I have known 
persons sit down in the milk yard and go through 
with some long yarn, aud he from ten to twenty 
minutes in milking one cow, when it shonld be 
done In less tbun five.” 

Kail Toi>-Dressing. 

Every farmer who has practiced fall top- 
dressing, knows it is iuvaluahle. This does not 
arise so much from the fertilizing matter in the 
dressiug, as from the fact that it protects the 
surface of the earth from sudden chahges of the 
temperature—prevents its freezing so early in 
the fall, or losing its moisture and heat by a too 
direct contact with the wind. In short, the real 
benefit of fall top-dressing is in its mulching the 
soil. Stable manure is too valuable to be used 
for this purpose. Far better to keep this to apply 
in the spring, und then cover it with earth Imme¬ 
diately. At least ninety per cent of mannte, 
used as fall top-dressing, is wasted by passing 
into the atmosphere. Nearly the same results 
can be obtained by fall top-dressing with leaves, 
i-traw, or any other substance that will cover the 
surfuce. Let a farmer try the experiment by 
thus mulching a small piece of grass land with 
straw, leave?, or other like substance, iu the fall, 
aud apply the manure in the spring; and on 
another piece, apply the same quantity of manure 
in the fall, aud give us the result So sayB the 

Ohio Farmer. 

Diagnosis of PU-nro-Pncnnioniiu 

We present a description of the symptoms of 
this disease as it exists in Massachusetts, adopting 
the language of the report to the Legislature by 
Messrs. E. P. Thayer, Veterinary Surgeon, and 

Geo. Bates, M. D. 

•• If the animals are at pasture at the commence¬ 
ment of the disease, they will he found early in 
the morning separated from the herd, with arched 
bucks, hair rough, aud refusing to eat; while, as 
the day advances, theV will join the rest, and 

appear to be in usual health. A slight but husky 
cough will be occasionally recognized; and, at 
times, the breathing will be increased, as if the 
animal bad made some extra exertion; and in 
milch cows there will also be a diminished amonnt 
of milk. 

“As the disease progresses, the cough becomes 
more frequent snd husky; tbe respiration is 
humid; the pulse increased and somewhat op¬ 
pressed; the appetite diminished; rumination 
suspended; bowels constipated; surface of the 
body and limbs cold; the skin rigid and almost 
immovable over the ribs; tbe animal, upoB pres¬ 
sure upon the spine, flinches, and Is unable to bear 
pressure or percussion on the sides of tbe chest 
or costal regions (or ribs.) In more advanced 
stages the respiration is difficult, labored, and 
painful. The animal frequently lies down; and 
wbi-n standing, the head is protruded, the month 
covered with saliva, tbe muzzle cold, and the 
aspect spiritless and haggard. 

“On striking the affected side, a dull or dead 
sound is usually elicited to a gi eater or less ex¬ 
tent, but this will depend upon the extent to 
which the long has become consolidated, and the 
presence or absence of fluid in the cavity of the 
cheBt, On applying the ear to the sides of the 
chest, one or the other is found to be affected; 
sometimes, though rarely, both are implicated. 
Wh< n applied In the region of the diseased part, 
tbe ear tails to perceive the low, rustling murmur 
of healthy lungs, and detects a crepitating sound 
or rattle, which, as tbe case advances toward an 
unfavorable termination, becomes duller, and, at 
last, is altogether inaudible. 

“An examination of animals which have died 
of pleuro pneumonia, will present, various appear¬ 
ances Tbe lungs of the same animal will show 
all the diffeient stages of tiie disease; red hepati¬ 
zation, dark spots, and an effusion of serum.” 

Inquiries anif ^nstoers. 

Ftaoorhs in IIORSKB.— Will yon, or nny one of your 
Dinurmui corrcKponnonta, please inform me of the heat 
remedy for t-txggers iu horses? — J. Cochrane, Uamillun 
Co., Ohio, 1660. 

To Remove thk SCR.vr in Buffalo Rokkr.— Can ynn, 
or an, of the inline,oun readers ol the Rural, inLirra 
ioe what will take the furry soiell from a buffalo robe? 
I Intve one thut toy horse cannot bear near bun, on ac¬ 
count of the scent’— VottNO Kakmkii 

How to Kill tub < x Eye Daisy —Noticing the 
cotinsatilcatfou of J T If. M*y Flower Mill, Cayuga Co , 
In » June number of tbe Rural Nkw-YoRKKk, when he 
offeree to b*-uU hi* remedy for the destruction of tho Ox- 
Kye Dalny, I would hr very much utilised to him for any 
information Hiding In tiie radio*!ion of this terrible 
plague.—J (J I', DurhnmvitU, IS. 1860. 

DURTROTiNO Ki ras —i an any of the RcRAL’B niiTTK-r- 
*a. read.re inform me of any method of drutroylhg Ileus? 
The* began io be quite plenty at the barn In Hie spring, 
sud being Onueeved to Mil* house on the clothing, hum 
la,come ,-x i-edingly troanierome: jot the burn. pig.sty. 
Arc , are as tar iriira the holier n* i* cuA'omaty. Informa¬ 
tion no this subject would tie thankfully re -.eiveO by one 
who is nearly—Distracted Loruel lliilgt, til. 

Ahout Draining — I'd tv .1 S' - Will W J F give hi* 
whereabouts, a* bi» experience in draining and calcu'u 
tions will not 6, this latitude. It I tee! like it, 1 shall, 
when he get* through, try In net the public light to the 
caee, a* 1 tiave diiue more than he ha», and shall talk tike 
a wiser hook (for thin regin- ai lr««t.) than the one hr 
wiltes from ra I think he sadly misleads the new begin, 
nor—an old stager can take care of himself in such mat¬ 
ters,—J. T. 

Amovk-oround Root Cki.i.ar, —My present farm is so 
(l it, ami Mu-0 a tuio-clay -uba ol. that 1 know of no way 
,hat I can make an iin ier-gri uud cellar; and expecting 
to have home hundreds of bushels of root* to winter. 1 
am at a lose how to make an over-ground cedar, or root- 
house. 1 shall hale a room some 16 Ifrt by *IJ on the 
southwest corner of my bum. (a part of a lean-to.) 
which 1 would like to make a safe root-house of, if it cun 
he safely done 1 cuu have it either with or without ft 
floor. Will you he so kind ;v to ted me, either of your 
own knowledge, or by ihe means of your psper? State 
rny question to your leaders, so that 1 may get some m- 
fnrmntino from Lower* who have had pracncai experi¬ 
ence in Ihe mailer, as to which Is the sate-t, surest and 
cbe*pe.*l plan for me to adopt with my building, to cira- 
hle urn to attain my object. Never before having had 
any occasion in have so over-ground root-house, i am 
entirely ignorant on the subject, vet a practical farmer 
for many years. If you should puhlvsn tins inquiry, it 
might meet the eye ill" g.uoo experleueed farmer who 
would be kirn) enough to drop me a doe of advice. Any 
communication addressed te my name at Butlnlu. would 
tie sure to reach me, and oblige one who would gladly do 

ii brother faimcr su equal favor. I am making a variety 
Ol experiment* with Hungarian grits*, which promise to 
he interesting to fanners; and in the tail I win send yon 

tiie remit, or rs’liei an account ot it.—HAXFIOX DObOR, 
Luj/alo, July, I860, 

Lumpy Mu k,—T have a valuable cow that gives small 

lumps in tier milk. If auy of jour numerous readers 
can fell me cause aud cine if anv.it will greatly oblige 

—A Young Kahmkk, tut. Pleasant, O, l»6u. 

See articles ou Garget iu present volume of the Rural, 

und you will find the remedies jou desire. 

Dloohy Milk, Again.—Io the Rural of the 23d ult., 

a subscriber wishes to kuow what to do for a cow that 

gives bloody milk. The following was told me by an old 

‘oman. 1 have tried it, aud know it to cure. Take small 

pieces of the root of poke weed, or cocuui, put into ear® 

of corn, and fced to the cow once or twice.—A SUBscri- 

bkk, Tremont, 111, 1860. 

Rkmbly For Gaper in Chickens.—Some four weeks 

ago I noticed in the Rural au inquiry for cure of Gapes 

iu chickens. I winter yearly from one hundred aud 

seventy to two hundred hens. For many jeans 1 have 

lost ft large number of chickens solely from the gapes 

For the last two or three years l have not lost a single 

chicken from the above mentioned disease, and the sure 

preventive is found In always mixing their meal with 

sour milk. This preventive, thougn simple, has never 

failed —A Farmer's With, Tien ton, A. Y, 1860. 

{Tens Eating their Egos, Sitting, &c.—I saw an 

inquiry in nue of your papers about stoppiug hens from 

eating eggH and sitting. 1 will give my way. In thn 

first place, I have the right kind of henB— full-blooded 

Brahma Have nests prepared in the ben house, where 

I keep sluked Ii rue, charcoal dust, and water—when not 

handy, any where Dear the barn—aDd every night gather 

all the i-ggR, leaving no ue*t egg, for ray hens lay just as 

well without a nest egg as with. During the winter, 

feed them coin, oats,and occasionally a warm meal of 

potatoes, with boiled liver, ia;, saved butchering days. 

I never fail of having fresh eggs all winter, both to use 

and sell. I do Dot kaow as my hens ever ate an egg— 

perhaps they would if they were kept as many hens are, 

withoxt anything to eat or drink, except what they can 

steal somewhere, and at night hunt up their own lodging 

in some old tree, or on a broken cart. I do not blame a 

hen, treated in that way, for eating all the products of 

her own labor, but think her a wise hen When 1 do 

Dot wish my hens to sit, 1 shut them up in a coop, or 

some secure place, feed them well, keep them there till 

they either begin to lay, or, creakingly, make fair prom¬ 

ises, which in not more than three or four days. If your 

inquirer will lake the trouble to call here, I will show 

him hen* that will not rat their eggs, aud will sit. both 

when and where he likes.—A Farmer's Wife, Hopewell, 

N. Y., I860. 

Agricultural Jttiecellaug. t 
SECRETARIES OF ALL AORICOLTUKAL SoniKTIBS io Ijjg <s 

United States, Canadas, tie.., are requesteii to send ns T 

copies of their Premium Lists and Regulations fhr the P 

approaching Annual Fairs. A compliance will confers si 

special favor upon ua, and perhaps advance the interests 5 

Of the various organizations. 

Tun Wheat IIaryrbt ia nearly completed in this 

tion. The grain has generally been eecured in good coD. 

dition, and tbe yield and quality, so far a* we learn, are 

fully equal to the anticipations of grower*. The main 

crop of this region was not materially aflected by the 

midge: indeed, we have yet to learn of tbe first instant 

of serious injury to a fluid of either of the early vaiiefiej 

which had received proper attention—early sowing snd 

good culture, on a rich, dry soil, being essential requisites 

to successful wheat growing in tbe midge-infested dis¬ 
tricts of Xew York, Canada West, &c. 

Famine Profhksikd in Europe—The London Times 

of June 22d prophesies a famine—tho season having 

been, not only iu England, but throughout We*rern 

Europe, unpropitious. Though the Times is good author¬ 

ity on most subjects, we donbt ita correctness in ifli, 

in-tanee, and do not look for the fulfillment of the 

prophesy. In case of such ft calamity, however, the idle 

ships and steamers of both England and America (includ¬ 

ing the Great Eastern,) could bo profitably employed in 

transporting the anticipated large surplus of tbe crops 

of this country to the famishing people of the Old World. 

Tub SctKNTiPtC Amxriuan.—TUia aide “Journal of 

Practical Information in Art, Science, Mechanics, Agri¬ 

culture. Chemistry and Manufactures,'’ commenced i 

new volume with July. It la the leading weekly of tt» 

Class in this country, and contains timely intormsting 

relative to all new inventions aud discoveries in the 

mechanic arts and sciences—giving lists of patents aid 

patent claims as issued, and illustrating and describing 

the most important invention*. PubLieued by Mown A 

Co., New York, at $2 per annum. 

Canps in Southern Khntbcky.—Under date of Jnn« 

28. E. W, PenolkToN, Esq,, of Christian Co , Ky., writes 

ua that tho wheat crop of Southern Ky. is decidedly the 

shortest they have had for several seasons; the yield 

cannot exceed one-fourth an average Crop of p»«t8ve 

years His own wheat, forty acres, was unt worth cut¬ 

ting. The prospect is as fair far a corn crop aa he ever 

remembers, the spring having been very favorable. The 

tobacco crop is very promising. There ts a very large 

crop planted, owing to the failure of wheat. The oat 

crop ia good, aa fur os It goes, there not having been 

many sown, owing to the rust of the two past years. 

Tub Unttxd States Ao. Society’s Fair ia, it appears, 

to be held at Cincinnati, in September. This arrange¬ 

ment does not meet the approval of the Buckeyes. Tbe 

friends of the Ohio State Board of Agricultuie are par¬ 

ticularly displeased, and “speak out in meeting” and 

print quite plaluly about thn interference with tbeir 

Show at Dajrtnn. Our plucky friand, Col. of tbs 

Ohio CuUivaior, tn a paragraph couched In bl* usual 

plain English, says he look* “ upon this Intrusion of the 

so-called U 8. Ag. Society as discourteous to the Otdo 

State Board of Agriculture, aud, under the clreum.tAD- 

ces, dishonorable and mean.” Our Ohio friends have 

our profound *y mpathlee—especially as it was contem¬ 

plated to hold the U. R Show ia this State, (Rocboater 

being the favorite location,) had an invitation been 

extended. 

Great Trial of Reapers aN» Mowers* — According 

to the Livingston Republican, tho Trial of Reapers and 

Mowers at Geneseo, on thn 6th and flih iust —under 

auspices of the Livingston Co. Ag. Society—was “ Tb« 

greatest Trial ever held in tbe United States.” It n»w 

some other superlatives in ite heading to the report- 

such a* “Twenty-one machines in the field!" and “blv* 

ingston Co. against tbe World !"—which Indicate that 
our prophecy, at the time of announcing the Trial, was 

not incorrect The list of entries comprised eight t»u- 

horse and two one-horse mowers; two reapers drawa by 

two horses, and odd hy a single horse; eleven combined 

maebiues drawn by double teams, and one by a aingle 

horse, The various mschlnea were thoroughly 'cr'ed, 

but the full reports of the Committees have not jet been 

marie public. Their swards, however, ale aa follow*: 

Tito-Horse fllarhinrs - Best Mower, Hubbard Junior, 
HuOOarQ Fittest, 2 i best. BuckeiP. Be*' Reaper, Wood's 
Self-Raker. W A Wood, Hoostek Falls. 2d. IJueeev. Bfct 
Coinh'i-ed Machine. Kirby's patent; 2d Worm's fiell-Raker 
One-Horse Marhinei ■ Be*t Mower. Wood’s Patent R-flt 
Reaper, Kirby's I'aleOt, Best l.'ocnb'd “ucliiue, Kirbj'a. 

The arrangement* for the Trial are said to have beta 

admirable and complete, and the attendance large. 

More Large Junior Bovines.—The very “brief tnfn- 

tion’’ which we innocently made, a month or more ago, 

of a calf which weighed 106 lbs. at birth, has stirred up 

the possessors of big things in the same line. Far ex¬ 

ample, K. fi., of CaatMe, N. Y., reports that SotOEOK 

SQUIRES, of raid town, owns a calf which weighed 124 

lbs. before -uckiDg. and “is really a sight worth behold¬ 

ing," That is heavy, hot mast “touch the beam" when 

put in the scale* with the one thus mentioned by Mr. 

Jamks Carpenter, of Elmira, N- Y.:—“ We have a calf 

which weighed 135 lbs. when twenty hours old—girted 

35)4 inches, and measured 19 inches from tbe top of his 

Bhoulder to the bottom of his brisket. Be is grade 

Durham—not over half blood," 

— We trust no one will a*k ns to chronicle any infant 

cattle aa being more weighty than the above, le*t some 

people may think the F.ural is becoming a trifle Man- 

chausonisb! 

Nkw Sorgho Sugar Evai-oratoh.—Mr. A Miller, of 

Laporte, Iud., ha* invented a sugar boiler on a new prin¬ 

ciple, which may be described aa being two halves of a 

circular pan. six Teet iu diameter and six inches deep, 

which are holted together, but set a little distance apart, 

so as to leave an air space between the parallel sides',f 

the pans. The two halves of the pan being fll'ed ">tb I 

sorghum juice, that in one side may he boiled np to the 

point of graeulation and then turned off tfle fire to pre 
vent burning, the rotation bringing the liquid iu the other 

half over the fire to he boiled iu its turn. We recently 

received, and noticed in the RURAL, a sample ol 

maoe by Air. Millkk. in this new apparatus. 

Thm Qckkn Bkk —The following anecdote is related by 

Rkauhur, front personal observation:—'' A queeu 6ee 

and some of her attendants were apparently drowoed in 

a brook. Be took them out o' tbe water, and found that 

neither the queen bee cur her attendants were q'”-« 

dead. Rbacmuk expnant them to a gentle heat, by 

which they were revived- The plebeian bee* recovered 

first. The moment they saw rigoa of animation in tbeir 

queen, they approached her, and bestowed upon her j j 

tbe care iu their power, licking and rubbing her; an 

when the queen had acquired sufficient force to move, 

they hummed aloud, as if iu triumph!" 

Thr Next Annual Fair of tbe Union Ag’l Society 

(Chautauqua Co , N. Y ,) is to be held at Ctymer on the 

&Ui and 6th of September. The officers for I860 are — 

Daniel Bcrlbcv, Fen., President; Mr, Gallup, Trvasu 

rer; W. B. GlsasOx, Secretary, 
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STRAWBERRIES. 

Perhaps there is bo fruit we cultivate, so 
eafily affected, both iu quality and productive¬ 

ness, b) 8°'l Rod climate, as the Strawberry, hence 
there is a great difference of opinion among 
cultivators in different localities as to the value 
of varieties—a difference of opinion that some¬ 
times seems strange and contradictory. 6'coil's 

Settling, which originated near Boston, was 
fruited here in 1857 and 1858, and gave very 
lar^e crops of berries of Becond quality. It 
seemed to us to be very promising as a market 
fruit, and we wero very much surprised when it 
waa proposed, at the last session of the American 
Pootolugical Society in 1858, to recommend this 

variety as promising well, to hear a prominent 
Horticulturist of Massachusetts condemn it as 
"a miserable bearer.” To show the difference of 
opinion iu regard to this variety, we quote the 
remarks made at that time in regard to it: 

Scott's Stalling—Proposed as promising well. 
Walker ’•aid it was a miserable bearer in Massa¬ 
chusetts— almost unnrodnotive. Hooker and 
Frogt said It prod need very large Crops in Roch¬ 
ester—* ot of good quality, but less sour than 
Extra Red. Mat)nice said when grown in liilla 
it was a good bearer. Clark, of Conn., said it 
wa- very productive. Ficoohsaid that live acres 
in Ma-sai'.hpse.tts would not produce as much as 
Pal' an ai-re of some other sorts, lleid, of New 
Jersey, found it a good bearer. 

At the late meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Society of Western New York, in Buffalo, we 
spoke of the productiveness of this variety, 
when Mr. Moody, of Lockport, stated that he 
considered it “the meanest variety in cultiva¬ 
tion.” and Prof. Coppock, of Buffalo, said it was 
“very good—in foot, the flivor was tine.” Mr. 
C. also plaited It as the first of three varieties for 
market culture. 

In our notes on strawberries, made the present 
season, with the varieties before ns in bearing, 
and published June '23d, we attempted to desciibe 
the qualities and peculiarith s of each. To oar 
remarks, however, Wit. R. Pkince, of Flnahing, 
takes exceptions, and says, In a note, that "the 
descriptions of several strawberries are entirely 
erroneous, and it would seem that the writer 
most have be*-n misled by having other varieties 
under the n tmea applied to these— Scott's Seed¬ 

ling, which is stated to be in productiveness 
next to Albany, produces a very small crop.” 
Tliis may be true on Long Island, but is not true 
here, and Mr. P. should have thought how easily 
this fruit is affected by soil, situation, &e., before 
making the charge. 

We have heard a good deal in regard to the 
poor quality of Wilson's Albany, from certain 
localities, and some have thought we have given 
it too high a character when describing it as of 
fair quality, or of second quality, which is nil we 
have ever considered i t But until a recent visit 
to Buffalo, we had no idea how poor it is on some 
soils and iu some situations. We tried to eat it 
at the hotels in Buffalo, and from the plants, but 
it was too Intolerably Bour to be eatable. It is 
the only time wo ever tasted strawberries that 
could not be made eatable with sugar. Green 
gooseberries would have been about as palatable. 
Mr. Downing, who was with us at the time, stated 
that he could not eat. them as grown at the East. 
In Rochester we grow them of fair quality. 

Mr. Pmncb furnishes us descriptions of the 
following varieties: 

Prince's Scarlet Magnate—Very large, and the 
heaviest of all; very firm, excellent flavor; very 
productive. A splendid market berry. 

Le Baron — Highest flavor of all the large 
varieties; dark red. 

Prince's Excelsior—Very large; deep scarlet; 
fine flavor; remarkably productive. 

Prince't Scarlet Climax—Large; bright scarlet; 
very sweet; admiiable flavor; firm for market 

Perfumed Pine— Large; beautiful bright scarlet; 
firm; delicious flavor. One of the best; very 
productive. 

Ladies' Pine — Moderate size; pale red. The 
most, exquisite flavor of all strawberries. 

Serapluae—Monstrous size; light, bright scar¬ 
let; very showy; juicy, sprightly, pleasant flavor. 
A splendid berry. 

Viclorine—Vury large; firm; showy; scarlet; 
highly productive. Very valuable. 

Sappho—Very large; light scarlet; beautiful. 
Vfcry productive. 

Globose Scarlet — Very large; nearly round; 
frequently 1( inch*’* diameter; beautiful light 
Orange scarlet; mild flavor; very showy. Highly 
productive. 

Imperial Scarlet—Large; bright BCftrlet; very 
firm; not affected by rains; juicy, rich, sprightly 
fi*vor; upright Ptalks, keeping the fruit clean, 

distinct and valuable lor market. 
Montevideo—A peculiar fruit; large; light 

scarlet; abort stalks; very productive. Ripens 
during twu to three weeks. 

Florence—Very large; splendid Bcarlet; firm, 
red flesh; very juicy, fine flavor; exceedingly 
productive. Estimable for market. 

Wilson's Albany—Large; dull dark red; very 
productive when cultivated iu Btools or rows, 
and the runners kept off; quite acid until fully 
r|pe. The bright-colored berries command pre¬ 
science at market 

White Alpine—A small European, ever-beariDg 
variety. 

GU bose Crimson—Very large; sprightly, juicy; 
red flesh; splendid berry, but nearly as acid as 
Wilson’s Albany. 

Malvina—Very large, an improvement on the 
IJovi y, being a brighter color, earlier, and better 
havor; very productive. 

Sinus Early; very large; orange scarlet; very 
showy; good flavor; very productive. 

Eclipse—Early; medium to large; bright crim¬ 
son; beautiful; the crop ripening .ill at once; 
profuse bearer; upright peduncles, keeping the 
fruit clean. A most valuable early market beiry. 

Scarlet Prize—Late; very large; rounded; 
light, bright scarlet; beautiful; sweet, high flavor; 
productive; estimable. 

Woverly—Very large; deep scarlet; juicy, fine 
flavor. Estimable. 

Minerva — Large; dark scarlet; sweet; high 
flavor; showy; admirable. Very productive. 

Fragrant Scarlet—Large; conical; sweet; high 
perfumed flavor; very productive. Estimable. 

Ariadne — Large; slight neck; light scarlet; 
large branching; profuse clusters on strong, up¬ 
right stems; very fine flavor; very productive. 
Estimable. 

Estelle—Very lute; medium size; dark scarlet; 
exceedingly sweet. Very productive. 

Lawrence—Large; bright scarlet ; sweet, juicy, 
fine flavor. Productive and estimable. 

Diadem—A most beautiful berry; very large; 
light orange scarlet; pleasant flavor. Suitable 
for all purposes, and one of the most productive 
of the whole family. 
-- 

PEAR GALL-FLY. 

Eds. Rurai, New-Yorker:—A press of other 
duties prevented me from answering your query 
respecting the insects so injurious to the pear 
crops in Eastern New York. It. is always difficult 
to give reliable information from the inspection 
of the larva) onlv, unless they are Hitch whose his¬ 
tory wo have had an opportunity to examine into 
previously; and mere conjectures are not what is 
wanted, but a clear, definite history of their char¬ 
acter and habits, and the means of protection 
against their increase or injury to vegetation. 

1 found within those premature fallen pears, 
sent me, a number of small, lemon-yellow apod 
grubs, of an oblong-oval shape; the head is nar¬ 
row, rather long, having minute diverging auten- 
lx—the caudal extremity is slightly bifid. The 
head and thickened neck or second joint, (per¬ 
haps,) is retractile. This thickened portion has a 
dark spot on it, and wlieu the head Is drawn in, 
the spot is seen through the 3d ring, and gives the 
front a rounded appearance. On the under side 
is a scar, and resembles the figure given by 
Fitch's plato 2, v. j,, fig. 2. the larva of his wlient- 
mow lly, Agrnmyza Tritiri, as he calls it. It 
reminded me, at first sight, of the little yellow 
maggot of the wheat midge, both in shape and 
color—almost of an orange yellow. (Those that 
Fitch figures are of a dull white color.) I this 
day, for the first lime, saw the first volume of Mr. 
Fitch's report, and have ordered the second 
volume also, but find no notice of the species iu 
question in volume 1. 

It is well known that there are various species 
of Dipterous (two winged) inaeotB, as well us 
I/ynutnoptercnis (four winged) gall-flies, that de. 
posite their eggs into the blossoms of the pear, 
where they hatch, causing the fruit to grow more 
rapidly, so that they are rather gall-like excres¬ 
cences thus healthy pears. Mr. S*y describes 
thiee species of Sritva, (Dipterous,) and four 

. species of Psyins {I lymempterous,) but knows 
nothing of their habits. Yet the European insects 
of these several genera are known to infest the 
pear in the manner of those under consideration. 
Harris and Fitch are silent as to these insects. 

I will, however, give the following practical 
hint from Kollak, on the Insects Injurious to 
Gardeners, Farmers, &o. Early in the season 
these files deposits their eggs into the blossoms, 
from 5 to 20 each, glued to the anthers, or at the 
base of the petals. The flies are so small as to re 
quire the closest scrutiny to detect them. A ml the 
only practical method t.o reduce their numbe rs Is 
to collect or pluck off the infested pears and 
remove them from the ground, hum them, or boil 
them for the pigs, if preferable. Such pears are 
easily known, because their growth being exon¬ 
erated, far exceeds ■ t t : r i,, ars, since 
they have attain! ■ 'i< .I»- when the 
petals have scaiely fr.iU-j: off. W n this is 
seen, you may ret-'. i -t on , t of larvtc 
or another is to b. t< mi ie cun. These gall¬ 
like pears, howe < , . a ; l , t i u , lose their 
rounduess and bright git . col t', and become 
longer, as if pres ■ all ro o ho middle 
part. This is thi j i e begin to 
attain their full s ■' tcrefrj"-, the beat time 
for taking them > i . r to destroy 
them before they t. vhich rainy 
weather will aid oi i ?;c drop or 
find their way iii' * th io.'nd. pears that 
have fallen are u y fl.i nd : &; the mag¬ 
gots soon leave r transfor¬ 
mation in the t r , ,ees can be 
easily examined u • tier qualify 
ol fruit, they arc i it. it 

At present, it J' s m;i i'y , , species it is 
that does the u in In it. n i a, however, 

■ that the larvae envt i, c.rtii; ing put the 

pears aud a d ea pec i, iggots into 
a small jar con 1jy. t. _ idily buried 
themselves; an win n ti fly ct is trans¬ 
itu med, I will tu ii . m:ter, 

I would obsei ,• Pyri, Kol- 
lak, a species c :ar, dcpoBit- 

- ing its egg into i.hnson ‘ i '• riders the fruit 
* abortive, and i n , it u. dt 3 prematurely 

and rot In ou it, deg ..of •tlenptera, we 
have ten spcci' this mi neiated; that 
some of them ru be foe ! I > le A. Pyri of 
Europe, equally / uve to tin pear, is very 
probable 

T r< . ot me some of 
the .vie if v cu , ’1 r were shame¬ 
fully iUi>■■ :t... i gall-fly charac¬ 
ter. yon ,11. cf 1 ly developed, 
are eng, w u fold into a 
pod-l * gi , .gether, which 
am t ie ; t jpa.cn'm ir the base of 

1 the i (itila Dr mid-rib of the 
compound lea 
the I 
in t i s 
ing s. .• .c 
of the same f 
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THE GKRA-PJEC. 

At the Exhibition of the Monroe County Agri¬ 
cultural Society last Autumn, our attention was 
particularly attracted by a white grope, marked 
“ ElizabethIt was the first time we Imd heard 
anything of this vaiiety, and we took Hume pains 
to ascertain its history, as well as to form an 
opinion of its quality. The hunches and berries 
both resembled the Isabella in size and form; sl.iu 
tnin; color greenish white, with a slight purple 
tinge in the sun; very little pulp. The flavor 
was good, better than Isabella, we thought i t. the 
time, somewhat acid, but pleasant. This season 
we intend to examine the fruit on the vine, and 
then we shall be able to speak more confidently 
of its quality. 

The Elizabeth grape originated on the farm of 
Mr. Jambs Hart, near this city, about fifteen 
years ago. About that time Mrs. Hart planted 
some raisin seed in a flower pot in the house; 
this plant sprung up, was grown in the home 

of its stem. It has always been perfectly healthy 
and hardy. 

For three or four years after planting, no atten- 
1 ion was paid to t.hc vine, and it grew a mass of 
shoots fr om the ground. The first season it was 
pruned, it commenced fruiting, which was about 
-even years ago, and lists borne large crops regu¬ 
larly ever since. The engraving hero given is 
from a bunch of medium size, the largest e.lus 
tt-rs having been gathered before this drawing 
was made. The vine is a prolific bearer, and Is 

much esteemed in itB neighborhood, where the 
Isabella and Catawba are cultivated. It has been 
somewhat disseminated among the friends of the 
originator, and is fast coining into repute. 

The history of the origin of this vine, as we 
lnivo related it, is substantially as stated by Mrs. 
Hart, the truth of' which wo have no reason to 
doubt; but the appearance of the foliage aud the 
flavor of the grape, givo almost unmistakable 

Tint Rusk Slco—Inclosed you will find a tenf which 
I plucked frnui nlf mis of my rose bushes, and on It you 
will llud quite a number of small worms My reason for 
sending it to you is to ioqiilte of soroo of your numer¬ 
ous readers if there are soy means which can be n%ed to 
destroy them, as they have completely destroyed my 
roses this se.isouj There are a number of others in 'his 
hM-iility anxious to know Any tnlorinalinn through the 
Kl'asL will be thsnkfnriy received.—Duncan McKay 
Hr ant ford, IF,, I860. 

It is the rose slug that troubles the leaves. Dry ashes 

and lima spr ng!..d on the leaves, and tobacco water, will 

be of some benefit, A wash made of whnlu oil soap and 

w .ter is the most etlective, using two pounds of soap to 

fifteen gullous of water, and syringing the plants. 

What Destroyed the Cabbages? - Your correspon¬ 

dent iu the RURAL of June 23d, asks “ What Destroyed 

the Cabhiigej?” and gives an Recount of Ills cabbages 

being destroy ed by maggots, similar to the no-at maggot. 

) was ou the point of asking you the same question when 

I saw the shove in your paper, My experience ties heen 

precisely the same os your correspondent, but I never 

have been troubled in thia way until tills year. I know 

of no remedy, except to dig around them, and kill the 

maggots os soon as you see symtnms of the affection. 

Due tblug 1 noticed, that where l had manured the gar¬ 

den In the fall, leaving It on the top of the ground until 

spring, or when drawn on In the spring,and left some 

tuno before being turned under, the maggots were so 

numerous os to affect every plant, hut where no manure 

was applied, or where it whs immediately turned under, 

the cabbages escaped entirety. TIiIb lias been pre¬ 

cisely tlio experience of ono of my neighbors, who 

raises cabbages quite extensively. Were not the eggs 

deposited iu the manure?—N. Watkynb Burl, m D., 

July, 1x60, 

What Dkstiiotko thk Cabiiaoes?—Under this head, 

I noticed an inquiry wi-hing to know a remedy. I had 

my cabbages attacked with just Biich a grub, or maggot— 

the hitter name I gave the Ptietny. Ou examination I 

found they Were produced by a (ly tipou the r«ot, just 

under the surface, Iu the form of lly blows, From 

“ Gardener's " description, It must bo the satue enemy. 

My remedy was this: —I took an old pan aud filled it with 

dry ashes that Itad their full strength, then commenced 

to remove the dirt from ur- und the roots, then applied 

the ashes, replacing the earth again; continued the pro¬ 

cess through the whole of my cabbage yard. Where the 

maggot had uot destroyed all of Hie bark ou the root or 

•talk, the cabbages soon began to revive. I very soon 

discovered they had received a dose which was uot 

agreeable to their nature, and to make the experiment 

a sure thiug, I repeated the dose again in some days 

after, I cannot say how long. At all events, whoever 

tries ashes around cabbages, ill this manner, or upon the 

surface around their cabbage stalks, will find it. to be of 

virtue in tli-ir growth. I do, at least.—E. D. B., kkia- 

iciissee Co.. Mick , 1360. 
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three or four years, as it was feared that it might token of It* native oiigin. Be this, however, as RICE PUDDING, COLORING BLUE, &c. 

not be sufficiently barfly for the climate. At that it nmy, the vine is entirely free frurn disease, is _ „ „ ~ 
age, however, it was planted out, and grew rap- quite hardy, and a good bearer. jD.S\, rrtAL E"’ orkek. i 3 on a ow 
idly, and is now a large vin^fneasuiing two and The name attached to it was given by Mrs. U., <l 1111 l',lM 111 e umCBtl<j Co 1111,11 0 ^ 
three inches in diameter through the lower part in honor of her mother. Vftluftll‘e ™ f to«XprcB8 1,1 ^ th^k»to ?our 0 

PEAR BLIGHT. below the wood of the present lesson’s growth, whil. 0f IjC Roy, for the recipe for Wedding Cake, 

- the “ pear blight” generally commences 00 the old wood , whjch I have not yet used,) that appealed in the 
Many of the young pear trees in this section, of «'« i"”''* -r trunk. We have before us specimens of Ru|Ufcj of jUIM> ! would |lkc to inquire of 

especially those just coming into bearing, show k" ,’'1 U‘H <fllincu tl1" pitil “Romerody" if the oake will not do without the 
destroyed by 00 insect, and In ono cose wo . . ... . . ., . . 

Many of the young pear trees in this section, 

Eds. Rural New-Yohkeh:—Will you allow mo 
a brief space in the Domestic column of your 
valuable paper to express iny thanks to your cor¬ 
respondents for the numerous “Mufliu” recipes 1 
have received, and particularly to "SoitKsonv” 
of I c Boy, for the- recipe for W edding Cake, 

(which I have not yet used,) that appeared in the 
Rural, of Juno 23d? I would like to inquire of 

: i < tained within 
icb like those contained 

1 tailed aim discover- 
•.nd heuei consider them 

symptoms of being badly affected with what is 
termed “sap blight.” Late last autumn some of 

them exhibited a blackened, rugose appearance, 
on the bark of the young wood, the growth of the 
preceding summer. This spring these trees put 
forth a feeble growth of leaves, but have shown 
no tendency to form more wood, the wood of last 
year is Inert and nearly dead, and the whole tree 
may be Bttid to bo fa St dying from ttie extremities 

toward the trunk. 
Early in October, 1859, while the trees were yet 

in a state of forwardness, and before the young 
wood had ripened, a severe snap of frost occurred 
which appears to have frozen the sap while in an 
active state. Whether this lias caused a, rupture 
of the sap vessels fr om which the trees have 
apparently bled so as to cause them to stop grow¬ 
ing and hasten to decay, or whether the vitality of 
the sap in the new wood being destroyed has min¬ 
gled with the still uninjured sap of the old wood 
and rendered it unhealthy, thus causing the 
gradual death of the tree, as it were, by poison, 1 

cannot decide. The same tiling occurred four or 
five years ago, after a late growth of wood In the 
fall, followed by a severe frost iu October, in 
both these cases the autumn had been warm und 
moist, and the trees had been unusually vigorous 
in producing new wood. 

Now, this is a serious drawback against the 
progress of pear culture, and it is desirable to 
remedy or prevent it. As to the remedy for those 
already affected, I must allow my inability to give 
one; nor do l think it possible to save the treea at 
this late hour—they are too far gone. That it 
may be prevented, I fully believe, and therefore 
offer the following suggestion:—About the mid¬ 
dle of September, or as soon alter as the leaves at 
the ends of the twigs begin to assume a brown, 
withered appearance, let all the young wood of 
that season's growth be cut back one half, let the 
sap bleed for a day or two, aud then paint each 
Cut end with a solution made of gum shellac dis¬ 
solved in ether. This will soon dry, forming a 
bard coat over the wound, which will stop the 
further flow of sap, and resist the ingress of air or 
moisture. The Bap will cease flowing, the tree 
will assume its dormant state, and when hard frost 
comes the sap vessels will not be liable to become 
ruptured, or tbe sap frozen. J. m. 

Hamilton, C. W., July, 1WO. 

-- 

horticultural “Notes. 

QciNce Blight.— The blight which for several years 

has been mostly conlloed to quince trees, and, therefore, 
called quince blight, destroy mg the tender shouts, ba* 

this season been very severe on both the apple aud 

pear. We have received specimens of dead shoots from 

several sections, aud many seem to think that this is tbe 

old “pear bligbt,” or “(ire blight," hut m otir opinion it Is 

quite distinct, and far less to be dreaded. It always com¬ 

mences at the points of the shoots, and seldom extends 

bulng destroyed by no insect, and In ono cose we 

have him at work. Whether this was the case of the bralldy und wiu*i aB 1 aln strkUV a temperance 
mischief lit this case, we cannot ut pieseut jny, but our aild I lear it might have a bad itilluence with 

correspondent Is altogether ton confident wheu he sup- the guests, more particularly wit.it my husband, 
poses that iu this lusect he has discovered the cause of Also, please accept a few reeeipes which I have 
the pear blight. tried, and know them to be good: 

Emolisu “Black” Raspberry.—This is a hybrid be- Cln. Cake—Two cups sugar; 1 cup of butter; 
tween tbe blackberry and raHjiberry. and in tbe parent n „. .. . n . ... , . 
Of Hli the black autumn-bearing varieties, although 2 of buttermilk; 4 eggs; 2 teaspooilfuls soda, and 
Itself a summer bearer. It has long, dark-colored canes, a nutmeg. 

and small purple fruit, with much of the blackberry Rick Puddixu.—Two quarts sweet milk; 1 largo 

flavor. This variety was obtained at Wethersfield, in coffee cupful of rice; boil until the rico is soft, 

Essex, upwards of forty yesrg ago, aud has since been then iul(1 a teacup of sugar; half teaspoon salt; 
cultivated by Mr, Rivers, who has succeeded in obtain- •. 
. . ' , . ... spice to the taBtc, arid a small piece of butter, 
mg from it Ins new race of autumn-bearing varieties. 

—Cottage Gardener. COLORING Blue.—Ono and one-half ounces of 

Horticultural Exhibitions.—We receive Invitations pruSBiuto of potash; i oudccb copperas; each dis- 

to many Horticultural Exhibitions, which «e are unable solved in four gallons rain water as warm as the 
to attend, but in all cases, if some judicious irieod will hand can be held in. l'ut the cloth in the coppe- 
glvu us brief notes of the principal things of interest, ru» and let It Stand ten minutes} put two table- 
wo shall take pleasure in lay ing them before our readers, spoonfuls of oil of vitriol ill the potash water; 

Fruits Rborived.— From Rev. G. W. Montgomery wring the cloth out of the copperas, and put it in 
Rochester, specimens of Napoleon Bigarreuu cherry. t},0 potash water, and let it remain about five 

minutes; wring and dry without rinsing. This 

Innmrica Cinlf 2llI0lDn.*3 color will not fade on either woolen or cotton. 
I _ * AureliuB, N. Y., 1880. Mary. 

To KILL Purslank.—Cun you, or some of your nurner- 
ous sub-crihers, tell me, through the Rural, of anv way TTTNT PTP'KT'FS 
to kill purrlaue besides the hoe and hanui—A Farmer a 1 
BOY, Castile, N. Y., 18(10. - 

Hoeing is a good enough Way. There is no patent E°8' RuBAL Nsw-YoRKERI-Make a brine by 

,.t w# know taking tor a gallon of water, a teacup of fine salt, 
- or two-thirds of a enp of coarse salt. This brine 

Lawton Hlacrukrry—Min you, or one of your cor- must be turned boiling hot over the encumbers, 
rAiipnudetiUl. pledtot* through t.hM coIuojuh of the 
Ritual, thu b«nt method to bo uUopttoi for the culture of nino (layft In succession. ATit*r the ninth scald- 
Hie New Rochelle Blackberry ,' When, how, and in what inaa. rinse them off in cold water, then not them 
kind of soil to lie planted? Wheu aud how tube pruned? 
—You.mj Farmer. 

Plant io any good soil. AH the pruning needed is to 

cut. flack the bearing canes to about four feet in height, 

and to remove the old wood. Plant either in the autuma 

or spring. 

Halt SOR Onions —Being one of yonr many readers, 

I wish to inquire, through the ROKaL, in regard to salt 
being applied to onion bed*, in .ulfideul qualities to kill 
weeds Would it be injurious to the onion, or beneficial, 
and about what, quantity would be sufficient to effect the 
object?—0. H !,,, Hindslmrgh, 1360. 

Salt enough to destroy the weeds we have no doubt 

would kill the onions, though we have never tried it. 

There ate only a few marine piuds, like asparagus, that 

will eudure *alt. 

Clay Soil—Strawberries -Will you please answer 

the following que-tious through the i.ukaL: - How shall 
I make a good garden on hard, clay soil, when I cau gel 
plenty ol ssud. haru-vani manure, or swamp muck, by 
hauling a shore distance? Wrist ure tfi® merits and de¬ 
merits of ftie folluwlug varieties of itrmwherri**, when 

iugs, rinse them off in cold water, then put them 
into a bright brass kettle with a spoonful of all¬ 
spice, a U aspooufrtl of cloves, a handful of cinua- 
mon sticks, two sliced onions, two red peppers 
and a little sliced horse radish, and a sufficient 
quantity of good older vinegar to cover them; 
bring to a boil, then take out and put away in 
stone jars. 

The above recipe is one I have used for years, 
and know to be good.—M. A. Graves, Newport, 

June, 1800. 

Remedy for a Felon.—We find the following 
in the Auburn Daily Union:—A lady who bad 
been troubled for some time, by a felon on her 
finger, gives a simple remedy, from which she ex¬ 
perienced a great relief, aud which enabled her to 
obtain sleep for the first time in many nights. It 
was to ent a hole In a lemon, and wear it on the 

wanted fur family use, ami a -.mail Mirplu* f.,r market— finger like ft thimble—the felon being encused iu 
JT_i_l... ,t_ 1, ... A ..., ._C.tit. . __0 Triomphe ilsi tianil soil Austin's 3lmker Seedling, especi¬ 
ally the latter? Wtrat klu'l of -oil ami manure l» best 
for htrawbciries?— W. A. Snltu, Adman, Mirk,, I860 

You need have no anxiety about a bard noil, with such 

materials on hand with which to improve it. In the 

first place, sen tbut it is well drained. Plow dsep aud 

work iu the manure, sand, and muck, Iu one season, 

you can make it mellow. Triompbn de Gaud Is a good 

strawberry, and iu this section a fair producer, hut of 

the Austin .Shaker Seedling, we cau yet say uo'bing. 

After a year or two of experience, we may be able to 

answer the question. 

ht&tda 

the fruit. Persons afflicted with these painful and 
occasionally dangerous visitors, would do well to 
give thiB remedial agent a triaL 

Pickling Fruit.—As the season for pickling 
and preserving is approaching, will you, or some 
of your correspondents, furnish me with direc¬ 
tions for pickling pears, peaches, and apples, and 
oblige?—Abbik Corbin, Richmond, Macomb Co., 

Mich., 1860. 
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[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker ] 

THEN AND NOW. * 

Unokk the shadowy tree* I have stood, 

In the days of long ago, 

Watching the sway of the locust boughs, 

Laden with blossomy snow. 

Far in th« distance the wild sea moaned, 

With a waiting note of pain, 

And the fleeting sail* of the home-bound ships 

Shone on the billowy main. 

The air was haunted with summer songs, 

Tender, and silvery clear; 

Rut a dearer and sweeter voice than of birds 

Fell on n)y listening ear. 

Under the shadowy trees I stand, 

And, listening wearily 

To the 'plaining cry of the ocean wave, 

Moaning ail unceasingly, 

The wandering scent of the IocubI bloom 

Is flung on the summer breeze, 

And I catch, as or yore, the gleam of sails 

Gliding over the sea*. 

But the carol of birds is wearisome now, 

For the voice is hushed for aye, 

That spake sweet words to my glad girl heart, 

In the Junes that have passed away. 

Cohocton, N. Y., 1800. Lacra E. W. 

--*-*-*-- 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

A CHAPTER ON BEAUX 

“ Wiiat a girl you are, Mart Allen! Tell me 
you never had a beau in all your life, and here you 
are twenty-two!” 

(WrttteD for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

“BRING ME A SHOWER OF ROSES.” 

Bring roses, fresh and rare, all glistening with 
dewy tcaia,— biiug “budding sprays from wood 
and wild,”—0, biiqg me a shower of roses, for I 
have need of t.h ir beauty and fragrance. There, 
toss those half-opened buds to the smiling infant 
See, he grasps them in his chubby fingers, and 
roughly separating their delicate parts, scatters 
them on the floor at bis feet fiweet child,^bose 
buds resemble thee, thou too art a bud of promise, 
slowly expanding into mental and moral beauty. 
God grunt that thy parent#’ hopes be not so rudely 
severed. Let us weave a garland for the bloom¬ 
ing maiden, blighter than glittering diamonds, 
richer than costly peaila; and when faded and 
withered, may it be a silent monitor of the frail 
and fleeting things of earth. We will twine a 
snow white wreath for yon blushing bride. It will 
well compare with the purity and truthfulness of 
that trusting heart. 

Bring roses. We will scatter them in the path of 
the weary and care worn, and place them amid 
the gray hairs of the aged. We will bind a chap¬ 
let upon the brow of the faithful teacher, which 
shall dispel the anxious cares there hovering. 
We will place them before the weary, dejected 
student,—they will give him new strength and 
inspire him with fesh couruge. Throw a cluster 
to the sad prisoner in his lone dungeon,—he trem¬ 
bles, he weeps, as he gathers them one by one, 
and presses them to his bosom. They speak to 
him of sister flowers, of fresh air, pure sunshine 
and evening dew. Cast them at the feet of the 
haughty conqueror, and link them with the gall- 
iug chains of the conquered. 

Bring, O, bring a shower of roses. We would 
scatter them profusely over this fair earth,—we. 
would decorate each hall, and hang festoons * 
around every hearth-stone. We would spread 
them in the Valley of Pleasure, and fling them 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

DISTRUST. 

ar LAUKA W. CI.AISE 

Distrust is that which makes the curse of life. 

Heaven would*; thou know? Heaven’s charm is confidence. 

Towtvshknb. 

Distuhst, Ihon art the curse of life 

To many beings pure; 

Unjust suspicions ever rife, 

Engendering hate and deadly strife, 

And thus thine aim’s secure. 

A fiend in serpent's guise thou art, 

And well thy part doth play; 

Thy subtle poison* pierce the heart, 

And tears of sorrow quickly start 

When loving one* betray. 

Oh, leave this earth, thy mission here 

Is one of sin alone; 

Dire discontent, doth oft appear 

To tempt the heart when thou art near_ 

Oanst thou for this atone? 

True confidence alone will yield 

PJcamre* without alloy; 

Its dear delights will be revealed 

To loving hearts till then concealed, 

And doubling thoughts destroy 

Oh, haste thee now from saddened hearts, 

Let truth assert her sway; 

Thy base designs, thy cruel arls, 

To inooceuoa thy gnilt imparls,— 

Unkind Distrust, away. 

Rochester, N Y., I860. 
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“ I see you don’t believe me, Jane, and I'm mire upon tbe HiKh WUF °1 Vice and Sin. Bring rA- 
it makes no difference. You can think as you 
please.” 

“But, Mary, how unlikely,—how absurd!— 
Never had a beau! 1 shouldn't like to be in your less,—Hue the coffin with their beauteous bios- vidual8’ each exerting more or less influence but t 
plaoe. Why, here, I'm only twenty, and I’ve had som8*—and when the last sad oflioes of love are upon tbe roat> in proportion to their n tual 8,ielf of the 1 
beaux by dozens, these five years.” fulfilled, when the sod has been plaoed above the taIeDto» mental improvement, and consequmt man 'vylio iutil 

“ Please say what you call a W Define the 8leeping duBt* plunt tbcr0 lho cherished rose-tree, povver' Thi8 influenoe '» Sood <>r bad, according SeH>tor's ®t0^_ 

word, Jane.” that it may bud, blossom, and shed its fragrance t0 1,10 earIy home training of each, and, if we 

“Nonsense, Moll,—you are teasing. Why I on lllc new'm,lde 8rave- Then, bring roses— wou,d bftv,‘ BOcietJr witb an elevated tone c.f 
only mean a gallant to attend upon you wherever Sca,ch trough the fertile fields of the south, wito facilities for intellectual culture,— The followi 
you go, and to call and see you often, and take WB,,dcr ovcr tho 8unr^ plains of tbo far Ctt8t, and , «»ner,jUI) ^tlon* and noble aspirations of Jatc WQ 
you out riding, and, may be, set up lialrthe night cuU their choiceexott««- 15rinK unfading roses,- B0“J- wo must bu,ld upon tho right foundation. |jt8 a gub 
occasionally, to chat with him,—sparking if you brIng “II08''8 ot Aharon,” whose beauties never I"irit mprCH81'iaa arfi ,,10sl lasting; early lessons Btood ljy pa, 
choose. Now, Mom, tell honest -will you me- dim—lay tliera upon 'be alOnr of every heart, and are not casllj' eftaced from memory. Parents children; 

grant roses. Arrange they by the bed side of the 
sick,—lay them gently upon the pillow of the dy¬ 

ing,—place them in tho cold hands of t he Hie, 
less, Hue tho coffin with their beauteous blos¬ 
soms,— and when the last sad offices of love are 
fulfilled, when the sod lias been placed above the 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HOME INFLUENCE. 

Society is formed by a combination of 

fiom her lips. I said to my heart, learn a lesson X O a j 

fiom this. May we not all learn a lesson ? We A/\a 'AASSATH MMSB 
may not meet our influence in the hoar of death, »,Vv 
as did that teacher, but we shall have to meet it ^ lEoi 
tumetun* in the future. We shall stand face to yf.tfw. £ 
lace, with it, see it in its full extent, and feel its •"!**-■ ~ iMiww 

pot' nt power. Then, as parents, as teachers, com- l 
panions, brothers, sisters, friends, let us watch . 
Carefully oar own heaits, keeping pure the great — — 
source from which emanate* our Influence, and [Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

thus send forth from our firesides a hallowed NOON. 
power which shall make the woild tbe better *- 
from our having lived. Mary Brioht Phoouts had kissed the teardrops away 

__ From the cheek of the sobbing morn, 
£o »be gave him a smile for his kindly ray, 

OPERATIONS OF CONSCIENCE. Ami banished her grief forlorn. 
-- But.tho morninghtui waned—’ti* the noontide hour- 

Wiien the nervous energy is depressed bv any Earth, bathed lu the sun's pure light, 
bodily cause, or exhausted by over-working, there 18 r*’’P|<fn,3cnt with gem*, which last night's Bhower 
follow effects which have often been misiuter- Glided o'er with it* pencil bright. 

I?**..wT 
“* ,lb° '“"If beewno. nqumlgic, wttak.^otooi tout. „a w 
sometimes actually inflamed, so that the least She lavishly distills 

touch is agony. Of all liars and false accusers, a . , 
sick conscience Is the most inventive and indefat- n T, ‘°f peerle8s goId 

t ’ '. rTi ' 0,ed dilU«h,er- Wlf°. mother, That tbe pearl of beauty, and price untold, 
wno*H life has been given to unselfish labors, who Shine chief of the heart’s rich board, 

ha# filled a place which it seems to other* only an P tho ruuruiug of life, while its moments last, 
angel would make good, reproaches herself with To *epkins these treasures be given, 

incompetence mid neglect of duty. The humble It* tbric* joyous mid-day and sunset past, 

Christian, who has been a model to others, calls We 811,111 l'a'k in th° D000'ti,]e of Heaven, 

himself a worm of the du«t uu one page of his Micblgan, 186». A 

diary, and arraigns himself on the next for com- ^ 
ing short of tbe perfection of an archangel. (Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker ] 

Conscience itself requires a conscience, or noth- A CHRISTIAN CHILD. 
ing can be more unscrupulous. It told Saul that *- 
lie did well in persecuting the Christians. It has little fraotley. 

goaded countless multitudes of various creeda to Death stood watching over him, friends were 
end ,,* forms of K- -torture The cit.es of India gathered about his bed, witnessing, with dewy 

^ ^ l,'C bill8i,le8.?f W the tho spirit which was evi- 

IWritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorkw-.J 

N O ON. 

Brkiht Phcrbus had kissed t.hs teardrops away 

From the cheek of the sobbing morn, 

So she gave him a smile for his kindly ray, 

And banished her grief forlorn. 

But.the morning ha# waned—'tis the noontide hour— 
Earth, bathed iu the sun's pure light, 

Is resplendent with gems, which last night's Bhower 

Gilded o’er with it* pencil bright. 

The glorion* Noon, with a joy to rare, 

Her golden treasure-house fill*, 

Which, o'er saddened hearts and nature fair, 

She lavishly distills. 

Let us strive that with jewels of peerless gold 

Our mental garner be stored; 

That tbe pearl of beauty, and price untold, 

Shine chief of tbe heart’s rich hoard. 

If the morning of life, while its moments last, 

To seeking these treasures he given, 

Its thrice joyous mid-day and sanset past, 

We Khali bask in tho noon-tide of Heaven. 

Michigan, 1868. A 

(Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

A CHRISTIAN CHILL. 

little fhattkfv 

Syrin are riddled with holes, where miserable 
hermits, wJjomj Jives ll bud palsied, lived and died 
like the vermin they harbored. Our libraries are 
crammed with book* written by spiritual hypo¬ 
chondriacs who inspected all their moral secre¬ 
tions a dozen times a day, They are full of 

luv uuticnug im me spirit winch was evi¬ 
dently about to poise its wierd wing and quit 
forever the earthly tenement Tears stood beneath 
the trembling lashes of those who thus looked 
upon the fair boy, whose white and wasted cheeks 
had been kissed by the zephyrs of a little over a 
dozen summers. IIIh thin hands mted like V.,* At* t 111 * WVWVi* *>«**..mvao* mill iiailUH rCBiea UK© 

,1 52 S22.4 -•* « «■*. «b«™, or „,„eo in shelf of the theologian to that of the medical 
man who makes a study of insanity.— The Pro- 

EVILS OF MENTAL PRECOCITY, 

The following paragraph from Dr. W. A. Cor¬ 
nell's late work, entitled “Mow to Enjoy Life,” 
presents a subject which should be well under¬ 
stood by parents and teachers of precocious 
children: 

gentle gesture as the departing soul spoke its love 
and joy through lips which so soon would be 
cold in the silence of that sleep which “knows 
no waking.” 

“Dear tna!” said the sweet voice, in tones 
whose unutterablo affection partook already of 
the angelic in their music, “dearma, I am dy- 

i°8.—y°u must not mourn my departure,—I’m 
going to my homo in heaven. Why do you cry, 
dear ma? I am going home, to die; no more the 

of the bent of gallants,—brother Will. No one 
could be more attentive und kind, and we are 
always so happy together. I don’t know what 
more you would have.” 

“ 0, I dare nay he is well enough, but I would 
not give a fig for my brother Joe, for a beau. lie 
never thinks of going out with me, for, lu truth, 
I never give him a chanci-. How dull it. would 
ho, indeed, to be forever tied to one’s brother! 
And, besides, I should expect some would think 

SINGING TO HER BABE. 

I fassed a dwelling in Duke street Tbe 
front door was open, and close by the step Hat a 
young wife singing to her babe. There was a 
low, sweet melody in her voice. True, the words 
were very simple, but all tho fascination of 
song WHS there. The little babe, not y.a able to 
make the adventurous circuit of the room, lay 
quietly upon her lap; its little hands were folded 

that other gents did not care enough for me to aCr°88, Ua 1,reast* ,lDd ilH Hoft> beautiful eyes 
offer their attentions. In short, I should consider , t0 diIat® wi,h J°Y and wonderment as the 
myself unpopular,” musical sound fell upon his ears. 

“ Well, may he I am very unpopular, unattraet- „ Sinfii?KT ^ hw.babe! A 8CeI,e'indtJed-to toncl» 
ive, and all that I’m sure I never thought of tho ie 80,11 with quiet pleasure. A mother's heart 
matter, Jane, nor will it trouble me in the least. wnlpped ap ,u her 'inborn; her joy, her light, 

As long as brother Will is my protector, I don’t 'C17 ‘fC' Alread? 8be was droppin« 8°ft> 
care for all your beaux.” welcome sounds into the teachable bouL I could 

“And what will von do whon nai*o—w... h°t help murmuring: 

offer their attentions. In short, I should consider 
myself unpopular.” 

“Well, may he I am very unpopular, unattract¬ 
ive, and all that I’m sure I never thought of tho 
matter, Jane, nor will it trouble me in the least. 
As long as brother Will is my protector, I don’t 
care for all your beaux.” 

“And what will you do when paragon Will 
gets married, eh, Mary?” 

“I never thought of that contingency,—glad 
yoo remind me. I can go with father, or Uncle 
Titomas, or, at least, 1 can stay at home. You 
don’t frighten ine, at all.” 

M Mary A i.i.en ! Yon are a perfectold maid, 
aren’t you? Cut out for one exactly! If I were 
you, I’d go straight to a convent Joe and I have 
often spoken of you,—bow you mope yourself up, 
here at home, always clinging to Will, like his 
shadow. All the gills arc vexed enough at you, 
for monopolizing such a handsome gallaut If 
you d do as 1 do, they’d have a chance to receive 
some of las attentions.” 

natures, and he able' to govern themselves. A 
fretful word or an impatient gesture, indulged 
toward a child, or in its presence, lias a baneful 
influence; whilo a detected effort at deception 

ice1)0T rr WaS planUho McdTof°futi^rmtdguc anTfalse- 'oU/’ ^ r°',d uuntK’ anddotUl« «rand- [''r^“lb)L;rill« lbat ^ da‘lin8 haa to 

I the . br°‘ f Uood on the part of the child,. When once ,,, Hnd l,1J“dif0U8 frU,,,da- lo ll’° . . __ 
1 the lascination of .-. U, •<* once p i- serious injury, and almost certain destruction of Why do you cry, dear ma? T ou see I don't 

“->• »”*•«. - Ci,.;. r:o-:b? «** '««"'«• n«' »-*• »-*- ^ »<• <• * ^ «m., to,, . 
Ult of the room, lay ' , . . .. ... . upon their wittid*m are but the indications of an over- 8ba11 80011 be out of this suffering world, and be 

Je hands were folded o^t^olTi^Tfamiirof Wretched mind, and a neglected body. Our many with tbe angels. Dry up those scalding tears, 
soft, beautiful eyes i , . systems of education thus destroys many children dt'ar ma> a“d °nly smile when you see me going, 

<! woQderment afi the J^U"» "«»'"» wry ,«r. Thi, „ i , U,L„, Jt 

cara. mum to a leader uflectinn fi ll —n , .,bfr! utimulutinR tb« uicntul man, 1. the moie to be tie- 1,1 IunKua«e ao comforting, the dying hoy ad- 
cenc, indeed, to touch { n ..... , ’ " I’lorcd, from the fact that this early precocity is dre88ed a11 thoao who surrounded his bed, warn- 

:. A mother's heart up the whole of a child's nr* .1 *. m.abc wholly unnecessary; because, muny of the best inR tbe carelt''a» to prepare for the hour which 
a; her joy, her light, , ... ‘ ' u”" t,us u >« educated and useful men the world has ever seen s,uely enmes to all,— speaking words of consols- 
— dropping Mft, °’ll7,b““^lh' ie” « “‘'•“Mi »«„ Ml pupil., Mrly cbi“bood A™! «™ <» •HI.Wp- puiuliu* all. »ilh ,„e pro- 

chable bouL I could ^ _with in ever nr'csiTt1 ' 7 ^ dieW Fuller’ Slr WaItur Scott, and Daniel Web- pb<jtio ,inger of one cven ,10w uot this earth, to 
nil ror, dull .cholu™ „bcn chlltea, *!«•'.* '»««. »»1 »«-er-cndlbg Uto in tb.t 

circumutubce, c»n .ever- ib.r« il\°,l “T'* di,™Blon the former! Or, who, in the ond bappiuc-aa, in tbe rudiunt .unligbt of tbe 

she mugs, infinenee Htmnirri-Ilian All II ♦ gU cred fta whole world of intellect than the second? Or Bavior'a smiles. And so death came to him while t'tz... . r;: :s., ;;; ..^^.....»^ju; ?*... —red,-^^„«*, 

find great, satisfaction iu showing to others the I>0 you envy ,DC my happiness, when I shall be 
brilliancy and mental sprightlineBS of their preco- wi,h ray Saviorr Rlng'ng praises forever?” 
cious darlings. Such parents know not what Tbo motber’8 b'-art WaR too full. She faltered 
they arc doing. All the praise lavished by such ^0ltb' "No, dear Fkankby, I shall be happy in 
parental folly, and fond uuntK, and doting grand- rt‘tnemlH'rlnK that my datliiig has gone homo to 

Heaven.” 

"Why do you cry, dear ma? You see I don't 
cry? This is a happy hour to me, for I know I 
shall soon be out of this suffering world, and be 

“ Rich, though poor! 

That low-rooft«l cottage is thi* hour a heaven— 

Music in in It—ami the songs she hings, 

That sweet-voiced wife, arrests tho ear 

Of the young child awake upon her knee.” 

Singing to her babe! Would it be hers to lead 
those tiny teet Into the way of righteousness, and 
by the river of everlasting life? 

“ She wag one who Lehl a treasure, 

A gem of wondrou* oodt; 

Did it mar her heart * deep pleasure, 

The fear it might bo lost}" 

up the whole of a child's life. Without lhit it is 
impossible to bind tbe heart of the child; with 
il,—with a felt interest in whatever interests tho 
child,—with an ever-present wish to draw in¬ 
structive lessons from passing events and present 
scenes,—there is formed a tie that*no' earthly 
circumstances can sever; there is gathered an 
influence stronger than all that may oppose. In¬ 
creasing years will not diminish the strong affec¬ 
tion. Families may be separated by trackless 
seas, or towering mountains intervene, but the 
heart of the child will turn to the parent, and l'eel 
the power oi former influence just as truly as the 
needle turns to the pole, in obedience to its 
magnetic mandate. 

“ Tak« the bright Khidl I'ruro it* limne on the lea, 

And wherever it goes It will sing of tbe *ea; 

So, take the fond heart from it* home and its hearth, 

'Twill siDg of tho loved to the eud* of the earth." 

FINE OLD GENTLEMEN. 

A good old man is the best antiquity, and which 
wo may with the least vanity admire; one whom 
time hath been thus long a working, and, like win¬ 
ter fruit, ripened when others are Bhaken down. 
He hath taken out as many lessons of the world 

the thin lips murmured, “Glory, glory to God! 

Y on must all pray,—God will hear you,—He has 
said so iu Ilia word.” After taking a last fare¬ 
well of those he loved so dearly, and sinking 
softly back upon his pillow, the white lids drooped 
calmly over the loving eyes, and little Frankky'h 

spirit winged its joyful way from tbe earthly ten 
ement Upward to its “Father in Heaven.” 

The sunlight of that lovely spring morning 

you'd do as 1 do, they’d have a chance to receive Sbo could instill into that young, impressible So take t>« f ,n AZ rZ i ll ", Z' „ „ aa days, and learned the best thing in It-tho Z m D,>°n the f“ir forra of tbo lovt Iy ««*« 
—0 of to -to. to ‘>..1.11. or Sood and evil, tbe life- Srtff“.d ITSond.”“to e“5“ ’ of it lie look, o.o, W, former » . die ^ .oom.d to creato « divine Wo ebon. 

“And you, for one, Jank. No doubt he could toned integrity of the soul, the earnest faith that A certain writer oner. s«i i . *, « . ^ well past, and would not hazard himself to , P,UrG a"d y br0W' Llttlc Fl,AKKKY 1(vreai 
‘have a chonco' to flirt with yoo awhile, end bo UoI'eUl Wieveth all tl,i„s, in Christ As tra year, of, d.lld'. life ,nd .lill i ? b“«i" “K*1"- Tbo ne« door of death »»),. him «»0 bl. eurthy frnmo lie* quiet and cold, in the 

turned off for the neat new comer. Hot J.nn, I to ***** if Mow, yet deligb.fo, npyrecintlon Ihet "pile. dJ'pUe 1! „ e, ,1 eo^- Tf to*#** »b»«rn In n',,t„,e“ ^ 

have always respected your brother,-tell me of obJecta ar,d words-as she noticed its develop- this be true we ehonM no. ‘ ,1, aild f0«ra more his recoiling bad to childishness 'Vl,h 6,U'nt 1,ps Le baa eone to rest. 
tndjq does he really ridicule me?” ing inbdlec^did she feel her responsibUity? wis ^o.tha" du8t* A» look cm him as a common A“d «" his Uttl8 «>^' 

What,_JoK? Bah, Mary, yon are really in abo conscious that she held the silken cords in iove, and a disposition of heart that secul faUler' “d °M °’d ”gC’ f°r h‘S 8llkG’ 88 a teverent ’ JL‘'Ter!i0n C°‘’ N' Y'’ 186°' 
earne* Why, you onght.to hear him lecture me, h^r own hands that were to hind the present to brings of the great liSroftte^X^ 1,C his **P*™»ce on youth c-- -- 
and hold you Bp for a model,—a very paragon of the future. but we should select with cure the teachers who without baistinesa or reproof, and ?n his counsel Tl'a Habbath. The Babbath is the loveliest, 
all feminine perfections. I ask him why he docs ^°ging to her babe! As I gazed upon the are to share Jn tllia is ROod com^ bas 8onil‘ °ld Tories Btill ^,ghte8t ^ of the wee,{’ to a 8piritual mind. 
not proffer Ins services, and turn gallant, and yon *«»«, I could not help wondering wlmt the fate Next to home influence stands t),„t rf SJt of bia own 8Geing to Confirm what he says, and 1,ie8c‘ rnt* rtfr0ab ,be 80ul ia (;°d. that finds 
would laugh to see bis look of horror. I verily of that dear child might be. Would it treasure rworu There, too, mus^th^conlidln'cm makea lhem bet,er in the telling; yet is not trou- but tu,'mo11 m tbo creature. Should not 
believe ho does not feel worthy to look at the ^ and follow her example? or would pupJ1 be 'ht bcfora “ cattT! blesome, neither, with the same tale again, but this dud’ be weIu0nj0 t0 the eoul. aeta it free 
ground Where you stop. He says you are not to >t drift idly about ou the seaoflife, careless where a|de(} in calnine a knowledge of n„ S remembers, with them, how oft he has told them. to ni,ud na °wn business, which has other days 

be caught by every bait its world of truth might he, and sinking at last If children feel that their teachers have ut an Ho is n*jt “pt to put ^ <>» “ JOunger man, ^t0 tb(s ^vant, the body? 
“ Hold, JANB-oease your joking. lamthank- into a dishonored grave? Would it exclaim, imperfect knowledge of what they profess to the foot on a boy, but can distinguish gravity And these arc a certain pledge to it of that ex- 

ful if he respects me. Even if I am an old maid, when age lined the dark locks with silver, and teach _lf tb(.y KOe an ( vhihition arflr » fro'» a «»onr look; and the less testy he is, the fcted frecdom when lt shaU °° a« eternal 

1 " 'TCtCd*” u t i , a treD,0r l° thC* VOiCC- Sis, more he is regarded. You must pardTu him if he ^ “nd J* ?)« who is the only 
I ’ MAKY, ®“tImuft '°ave non-, for “To*, I Lav., left the goWon shore, confidence in their qualifications or judgment llkcS b'S 0wn lirnes belter ,llan tbese' becanae ie8t0lthc Bou1, L*£,Uon‘ 

, m ... p* < ing a call, this evening. And away " bl!ra cl,ll<ih°“'l 'midst the roses play’d; jf tbc pupils respect and love the teacher then those tbiDB8 ftro f01111’8 to him now that were wis- * " -—- 
she tripped, pitying the girl who had “never had Tho** sunny dmm* will come no more t) t J ‘ ni,n ^ domto him then; yet he makes usof thatopinion, Pkaver.-:Prayer is the application of want to 
a beau,” and picturing for her all the woes of «h a long bright Sabbath made. ™ Cfln CXWt an Dnhmited too, when we see him, and conjecture tile tta£ Him who only can relieve it; the voice of sin to 

81 Jtuu'ier^'this conv f A Artao In many a gUttrringTndn0 " A. lady once had, among a group of scholars bF 80 fiue a rolic‘ He goes away at lust, too soon H>m who alone can pardon it It is the urgency 
Reader, his conversat.on occurred some years My soul goes back ?o infancy ’ one little boy who was very .full At the close whensoever, with all men’s sorrow but his own; 01 povert7. tbo pr°8tration of humility, the fer- 

z%:irzx “ r* ~ -fre,h ^ - - --» 

y«u„g men of no very lea, prlndplee, .ho found The rit»u!.r >ie do , 2. T Xt ‘ fflins »r The, ,a, little. The few word, heed „„ rlgjt le - Loid «,e w. p'rieb" of drowning feiir- 
amuaement In her .oel.fr while .he ... young, lEta S „ r ' ! T' L**“". w ' ""t “T T' 1‘ *** “icd to mnrk. They let you talk, and gold, will, their the cry of faith to the o„r ot mercy, 
and gay, and pretty. Bet gr.dn.lly, „ the ye« 2™ !^1Z *. totlcj «poduot.<tu-r another by which to erouee him eye ond fho* on eod on, till ,h.t you ,.y eeo be _ __L_ 

p„,od them left her for younger lime,, m no one , J aild .ommer l,recr.e»- wLt’wwe tteta^S Fta r»Zr2,‘o‘nU r ““W<'r<!d * '",rd " l"“' a,“1 tb<'“ w“ Mlobrnto nobler oh.eqoie.to thoee we love 
wished to make a wife of one who was a favorite, hearin" and sitrhk and tbe - , e, ^ J. d . j inill>- months of unceas- out a sentence, pierce the matter to the quick, and by drying the tears of others, than bv shedding 

end bottled .» many ntaltm. She fee,. . usfr* toe, hee^rttf «* *"t Y~ k"”« yen’ are with oLfnnS !he f.ireet fneere, “e^,““ 
bitter toward her more fortunate sister-in-law, _ . . k .H»K*ri.d long in suffering, and them, lour conversation falls into their mind, hang on their tomb, is a fruitoffering of good 

Mary Bradley, who did marry; and her husband The greatest thoughts seem degraded in their bedside “a! i!m mt?' T ^ feh.° 8t°°d by h,is 88 rivcr8 fal1 int0 deep cbtt8nis- fttid l°*t from deeds.-^« Paul. 
honors her the more for the great control Le. ti.».L ,g „ g .d . Cir bedsldo* As blH little hfewas ebbing away, At sight hy its depth and darkness. The v will some- -*•-*■- 

A certain writer once said, “Give me the first 
ten years of a child’s life, and I will make him 
what I* please, despite all after influences.” If 

uly, does he really ridicule me?” ing intellect—did she feel her responsibility? Was infl„pm>n .1 1 * no • 00 } Heo°re a/1 

“ What,—Joe? Bah, Mary, yon are really in ebe conscious that she held the silken cords in iove and a'dlmisitum ofTcmt tlnt"^38 
earnest. Why, yon ought to hear him lecture me, her own hands that were to hind the present to blessings of t he great Parent J „ ‘ r,Tl 

vanity of it He looks over Ills former as a dan¬ 
ger well past, and would not huzard himself to 
begin again. The next door of death Baps him 
not, hut he expects it calmly as his turn in nature; 
and fears more his recoiling bad to childishness 
than dust All men look on bin as a common 
father, and on old age, for his sake, as a reverent 
thing, lie practices his experience on youth 

without harshness or reproof, and in his counsel 
is good company. He has some old stories still 
of his own seeing to Confirm what he says, and 

“ Hold, Jane,—ceaBe your joking. I am thank- 
fu1 if he respects me. liven if I am an old maid, 
I would be respected.” 

“ Of course, Mary. But I must leave now, for 
I am expecting a call, this evening.” And away 
she tripped,pitying the girl who had “never had 
a he.iu,” and picturing for her all the woes of 
singleness. 

Reader, this conversation occurred some years 
ago. Need wo prophesy which, now, is the old 
maid, and which tho happy wife? Jane Bradley 
ilirtod with this one, that one, and the other, and 

sleeper, and seemed to create a divine halo about 
the pure and holy brow. Little Fkankky lives; 
only bin earthly frame lies, quiet and cold, in the 
ubode here below. 

With 6ilent tips he has gone to rest, 

Ami white Lands clasped on his little breast. 

Burrville, Jefferson Co., N. Y., 1860. 

----—-- 
The Sabbath.—'The Sabbath is the loveliest, 

brightest day of the week, to a spiritual mind. 
These re.vt.v refresh the soul in God, that finds 
nothing but turmoil in the creature. Should not 
this day be welcome to the soul, that sets it free 
to mind its own business, which has other days 
to attend to the business of its servant, the body? 

added a tremor to the voice— 

“ Yea, 1 liHvi! loft the golden shore, 

Where childhood 'midst tbe roses play’d; 

Those sunny dreams will cotne no more 

That youth a long bright Sabbath made. 

Yet, while those dream* of memory's eye; 

Arise In many- a glittering train, 

My soul goes hack to infancy, 

And hears my mother's song again!" 

likes bis own times better than these, because rtatoftbe bouL— Leighton. 

those things are follies to Him now that were wis- ' ■*■*'* -- 
dom to him then; yet he makes usof thatopinion, Prayer. Prayer is the application of want to 

too, when we see him, and conjecture tho*e times Hjm wbo ou^ cau relieve it; the voice of sin to 
by so fine a relic. He goes away at last, too soon Him wbo a,onc can Pardon it. It is the urgency 
whensoever, with all men’s sorrow but his own; ol pove‘ty. the prostration of humility, the fer- 
and his memory is as fresh when it is twice as venc^ Of penitence, the confidence of trust. It is 
old.—Bishop Earle. not eloqRt-nce, but earnestness; not the definition 
---- ot helplessness, hut the i'celiDg of it; not figures 

Rome men use words as riflemen do bullets, of speech, but compunction of soul. It is the 
They say little. The few words used go right to “Lord save us, we perish,” of drowning l'eter; 
the mark. They let you talk, and guide with their the cry of faith to the oar of mercy. 

and boasted so many admirers. Rhe feels a little 
bitter toward her more fortunate sister-in-law, 
Mary Bradley, who did marry; and her husband 
honors her the more for the great contrast be¬ 
tween her tastes and principles, and those of his 
trifling sister. Dn>o, 

heaven tlmsuu'fTti ^ Hh Tb 1>.rc8JnUfsl,e ^pressed times surprise you with a few words, that gorig£t He who is false to present duty breaks a thread 
through a key-hole g 1 TI T Tjf ho“r’thal to the mark like u gun-shot, and then they are in the loom, and will find the flaw when be may 

nd word had ever fallen upon his ear Bilent again, as if they were reloading. have forgotten the cause. 

| eye and I'aoo, on and on, till what you say cari be 
answered in a word or two, and then they lapce 
out a sentence, pierce the matter to the quick, and 
are done. You never know where you are with 
them. Your conversation falls into their mind, 
its rivers fall into deep chasms, and are lost from 
eight by its depth and darkness. They will some- 

We celebrate nobler obsequies to those we love 
by drying the tears of others, than by shedding 
our own; and the fairest funeral wreath we can 
hang on their tomb, is a fruit-offering of good 
deeds.—Jean Paul. 

He who is false to present duty breaks a thread 

have forgotten the cause. 

i 
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nights of summer are so cool that sleep is a posi¬ 
tive luxury. I wo blankets are very seldom one 
too many iu the warmest weather. 

Whatever of good was to come of the “Dona¬ 
tion Act,’’ evils wet® to bo born of it. One, was 
the size of the grants. Six hundred ami forty 
acres was more than could bo readily improved; 
consequently, the population was sparse, and 
schools quite too small to be easily sustained. 

This wan remedied in part by the “amendment” 
Tbe crowning evil, however, was an inducement 
to form ill-paired and ill-advised matrimonial 
alliances, in order to secure an additional half 
section of land. Owing to the paucity of mar- 
riagable women in Oregon, men would marry girls 
young enough to ho tlic-ir children. Scores of 
girls, from 13 to 15 years of age, were united in 
wedlock to men old enough to be their fathers. 
One man of thirty-five, courted and married a girl 
of eleven summers. 

Vircxvs IN WESTERN NEW 
discovered a good deal of art and taste, and are 
for ornament more than for use. Ioing strips of 
red cloth were bang up on the walls in various 
places, as expressive of good wishes. 

But the more singular, and yet touching and 
beautiful usage, is the fastening of long strips of 
red paper upon the door-posts, covered from top 
to bottom with large gilt Chinese characters. Of 
course they were unmeaning without an interpret- 
t r, and, as wo had three with us, one of them, at 
my request, translated them for me, and here I 
give them to your readers. Opposite the main 
entrance, was written in large characters, “ Great 
Joy!” Over a door, “Receive all Heavenly hap¬ 
piness!” On the sides of the door, “Felicitous 
bo the sun,and auspicious the clondBl” and “Har- 
monioua may be the breezes, and sweet the rains I’* 
Over another door, “ Happiness comeg from 
Heaven!” On the sides of another door, “Im¬ 
agination, like a great dragon, soara an hundred 
toot!” and “Literature, like a good horse, is vig¬ 
orous a thousand autumns !” Another pair of 
sentences was perfectly Chinese:—“The virtue of 
sages is like sweet wine—Heaven’s gruco en¬ 
riches!” and “the words of a King are like 
silken sounds — the favors of the Kingdom are 
many! ’ I he posting of such sentences over the 
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A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 

features m the Cascade Range—Height of St- Helens 

and hit Hood—11 Donation Aft"—Its Benefits and its 

Evils—Mineral Wealth Umpyua and Rogue. River 

Valleys Ill-Advised Matrimonial Alliances, or Mar- 

LaeJt of If'omen in Oregon—One. ur 

Situations uieait them—A Sug- 

rying a Farm 

tteo thousand needed 

geslion. 
SAi.KSf, Oregon, April 10, lMfifl. 

Tms sections lorms one of the finest portions 
of the State. A noble and navigable river courses 
the entire length of the Valley. New, while farm 
houses dot the whole country, and seven or eight 
new aud thriving villages, situated at convenient 
points, adorn the banks of the noble Willamette. 

The Cascade range has several prominent eleva¬ 
tions or spnrs, known as Mte. St. Helens, Hauler, 
Jefferson, Adams, Baker, Hood, and the Three 
Sisters. Mt. Olympus, which is the highest of the 
Coast range, is 8,197 feet In height. Mt. Ranicr 
has an elevation of 12,000 feet; Mt. St. Helens 
shoots up to 14,000 feet, and Mt Hood stretohes 
past them all, and attains an altitude of 18,302 
feet, or nearly three and a half miles. Mt St. 
Helens is a volcano, and has been in a state of 
eruption this present winter, and, very recently, 

On taking her to bis home, he, 
hy degrees, (strange that a husband’s love should 
have seen it,) discovered her partial inability 
for the queenly superintendauce of his household 
affairs. IJo reluctantly came to the conclusion 
that she took greater delight in the sports and 
plays in the street with the neighboring children 
than she did in tho conjugal work of setting a 
patch on her husband’s coat, replacing a lost but¬ 
ton on his pants, or darning a hole in his socks. 
Ho had, however, by the step, generously enlarged 

acres. 

HEAD OF CANANDAIGUA LAKE. 

Lx continuing onr Sketches of the Scenery and 
Lakes of Western New York, we now present 
several views of Canandaigua Lake. In bold and 
beautiful scenery the shores of this Lake are not 
surpassed by any of her fair sisters. It is about 
fourteen milts (n length and from one to one and 
a half miles in width, and surrounded with a fer¬ 
tile and highly cultivated country. The water is 

waring the wars of the Senecas and the Algon- 
qnins of the North, n chief of tho latter was cap¬ 
tured and carried to tho hill of Go-nnn-de-wali, 
whereon a fortification, consisting of a square 
without bastions, aud surrounded by palisades, 
wiis situated. 'I he captive, though young in 
years, was famed for his prowess in tho forest 
conflict, and nature hud been bountiful to Ins per¬ 
son in those gilts of strength and symmetry 
which waken savage admiration. 

Alter a short debate ho was condemned to die 
on the following day by the slow torture of im¬ 
palement. While he was lying in the “cabin of 
death,” a lodge devoted to the reception of con- 

the dimensions of his farm from 320 to (140 
so he concluded to take an enlarged financial 
view of the case, and trip along as best, he could, 
in the joys of the honey-moon, with his childish 
bride. As a consequence, tho Legislature and 
courts have beeu Hooded with prayers for divorce. 
Faithfully have they labored to unmato and 
unmarry these loveless couples. No longer ago 
than last winter, over 00 cases for divorce were 
presented to the Legislature, and between 30 and 
40 were actuully granted. Society is, however, 
gradually out-growing these evils. 

As to the proportion, (of adults,) there are 
probably two males to one female in Oregon. 
Hence, bachelors are numerous, and are a popular 
class. Girls run up into apparent womanhood 
with the rapidity and luxuriance of tropical (low¬ 
ers. A lack of marriageable women in Oregon is 
acknowledged by all persons to bo a great evil; 
and I affirm, seriously, that I know of no com¬ 
modity that would meet with such ready accep¬ 
tance in this mart, ns one or two thousand intelll- 
gent aud cuterprlzing young women from 20 to 35 
years of age, who would make good w i ves for stead y 

be within ten miles, and yet it is over 70 miles 
distant from this place. These peaks are clothed 
with perpetual snow, and rear their frosty heads 
in June as well as January, and are arrayed In 
their white coats 365 days in a year. They im¬ 
part a wild, yet cheerful variety to the scenery, 
and assume a beautiful and majestic aspect under 
the glimmerings of a summer's sun. We have 
stood and gazed for many minutes upon these 
lofty aud sublime mountain peaks, crowned with 
eternal snows, and involuntarily have been led to 
admire and adore the skill of their Divine Archi¬ 
tect. Mt. Hood insists upon wearing his night 
cap of snow year in and year out, from January 
to January, and lifts not been known to make his 
toilet for more than 5,000 years. Ho is no stickler 
for the latest I’arisian fashions, but appears in 
the same costume which he did when Adam was 
engaged in horticulture, and Cain and Aisel 

were tripping, as school boys. Let the inhabitants 
of the Valley, nestled under his patriarchal 
shadows, learn economic lessons from his firm 
and stable habits. 

A large portion of the farmers of Oregon 
obtained their farms by an act of Congress,— 
passed September. ia*o. 
Act.” That act donated to every married man, to 
each married woman, and each single man, a half 
section,—or 320 acres of land, provided they 
would live on it and cultivate it for four consecu¬ 
tive years. In September, 1852, tbe act was 

Auere live ino iicftcvmientB or the pioneers 
who first settled Western New York, enjoying the 
fruits of tho toll and foresight of tbe honored 
dead. 

The Seneca Indians affirm that their tribe ori¬ 
ginated on Mandowago Hill, near the head of 
Canandaigua Lake. They have a tradition that 
the progenitors of the nation came forth from 

| this hill, and dwelt on it for a time In peace, but 
a monster reptile that had been found by tlm 
children and had been petted by them, destroyed 
all, save one woman and two children, who, 
directed by tho Spirit, pierced the monster with a 
charmed arrow, when it rushed in agony into the 
Lake and disgorged its human victims. On the 
shores of the Lake pebbles, somewhat of tho size 
and shape of the human skull arc found, which 
the Indians affirm to be the petrified skulls of the 
people of the hill, disgorged by tho wounded 
monster. This is the sacred mount of tho Sene¬ 
cas. Connected with this hill and a wild precipice 
in its vicinity, which hang* butting over the Lake, 
milled tbe “ Lover’s Leap,'Mi an interesting story 
of Indian love. The iegeqd, though of a later 
date than that of the serpent, the National Maga- 

tine sajs, descends from remote tradition, and 

FRUIT CULTURE. INQUIRIES. 

Messrs. Eds, If convenient, answer me a few 
questions through the Rural. 

1. \V ill tho different varieties of cherries grow, 
grafted or budded, on our common red sour 
cherry, or the Morello? Will they grow budded 
in tho limbs, or can I bud in trees three-quarters 
or an Inch in diameter, or should \ graft them? 

2. Will pears grow on our wild red Haw, or 
Hawthorn, as we call it?—as f have no pear 
stocks. We have pears hero, but they have no 
seed in them;—the seed blasts. 

3. Several of iny applo and pear trees, which 
I got from Messrs. Hookbk, Farley A. G'o., last 
year, have died. The pears commenced dy¬ 
ing at the root first, the bark turning black.— 
The others are diseased] in the Jcaf. Tho leaves 
I urn black and look as if they were burnt._ 
l'he apples died at tho top and sprouted out at 
the side of tho trunk, some of them within six 
inches of the root. Will they be the same kind 
of apple, or should I dig them up and plant others 
in their place? 

t. Can you tell me of any remedy for my pear 
trees? Will rotten sawdust injure fruit trees 
used as a mulch? We have a dwarf aimte i,nrn J 

young farmers, mechanics, merchants, clergymen, 
lawyers, and doctors. Bach an influx of young 
ladies would cause a ray of sunshine to irradiate 
the countenances, aud penetrate and cheer tho 
hearts of thousands, now withering in compara¬ 
tive and uncongenial solitude, unmated and un- 
lovedl Situations in all kinds of 
c 

respectable 
mploymont, at high wages, arc open, and cannot 

he filled for lack of females. None need fear any 
want of employment on their arrival. 

In the older States there are more females than 
males. In the new, the reverse is true. Hero I 
win veuuuo a Buggi:»tft>o. wuy would H not 
comport with the ethics of charity, for the ladies 
of the older States to form thomselves Into a 
benevolent society for the promotion of matrimony 
tn the Went, and espteially oil the Pacific coast. 
Care should be exercised in the selection of offi- | 
cers,—that no lady be elevated to official stations 
who is known or suspected of entertaining senti¬ 
ments adverse to matrimony. Such a step might 
prove highly disastrous, if not fatal, to tho great 

a section, or ICO acres each. Iu 1855, the original 
act and the amendment expired. As tho result 
of this wise and humane policy on the part of 
the Federal Government, a large emigration from 
the older States took place, and Oregon, for a 

time, was rapidly populated. An enterprising and 
intelligent, class of men and women have become 
the actual owners of tho twenty counties now 
settled up in the State. They have opened up the 
resources of tbe State, built towns and cities, navi¬ 
gated its streams,erected factories, promoted agri¬ 
culture, given additional wings to commerce, made 
a strong defence against the hostilities of the 
native tribes, and are rapidly building up the 
institutions of civil and religious freedom on the 

and philanthropic undertakings of tho society. 
But as such instances of eccentricity and rank 
heresy are rare in well bred and well educated 
female society, little danger, I judge, need be 

1 would suggest apprehended from that quarter, 
the following significant name 

tho Comfort and Relier of American Bachelors, 
known to he of correct morals, affectionate ten¬ 
dencies, and so far advanced in tho science of 
Mathematics as to understand, theoretically, at 
least, the rules of Addition and the combination of 

1 H •* numbers.” 

Statistics as to the relative proportion of the 
aexes on the Pacific coast, with a standard of 
prices for female service, will appear in my 
next. a I, i, 

Oregon la non in mineral wealth. An intelli¬ 
gent Missionary, who has resided here over 20 
years, said to us, in conversation, that, from the 
vast weight of evidence, he was led to believe 
> at there was gold enough in the Cuscado range, 
(if dug,) to cover this Valley all over twelve inches 
d-epl This may, and may not be, a visionary view. 
At any rate, Oregon,—and they are now being 
worked,—baa some very rich diggings. One man 
recently (in miner’s phraseology,) struck a lead, 
and has since sold one-fourth of his claim for 

*';-0°0- 14 now yields $500,000 monthly. But 
tuck “turn ups” are rare, and only serve as a lure 
1“ draw thousands from other and useful occupa¬ 
tions, to reap partial, if not utter disappointment. 
A silver mine has just been discovered iu the 
Cascade range; and a gentleman employed to 
tost the specimens, pronounces them rich lathe 
precious metal. Large numbers here are prepar- 
lr,g to go to tho mines this spring. A few will 
realize their fondest hopes,—more will sow and 
reap bitter defeat. The wisest counsel doubtless 

for eac)l t0 husband bte golden dreams, and 
draw sparingly on his visions aud physical re¬ 
sources, for such uncertain investments. 

this Valley stretches north and south over a 
'-stance of 130 miles. South is “Uinpqua” Val- 

3. separated from tins by a low range of moun- 
atns, over which runs a good road. South of 
mpqua is <.llogne River” Valley, separated 

rem a by “Ruttcs” or low mountains. Both of 

.aS,: vall«y» stretch east and west, and their 
T?’'rs run westerly aud empty into the Pacific. 

andL\vM|ValkyH C0Dtain j0iutly Bix counties, 
ie >V illaniette,nine. Urnnanaainl v„i 

A CHINESE HOME, 

CANANDAIGUA LAKE — EAST SHORE. 

On landing, the unfortunate lovers took a trail 
leading in a western direction over the hills. The 
Algonquin, weakened by unhealed wounds, fol¬ 
lowed his active guide up the acclivity with pant- 
ing heart ftml flagging puce, while his enemies, 
with their grim old sachem at their head, drew 
nearer and nearer. At length, finding that further 
attempts at Might were useless, she diverged from 

ed her sire to spare tho young chieftain, assuring 
him that they would leap together from the preci¬ 
pice rather than bo separated. The stern old 

man, deaf to her supplication, and disregarding 
her menace, ordered his followers to seize the 
fugitive. Warrior ufter warrior darted up the 
rock; but, on reaching tho platform, at the mo¬ 
ment when they were grasping to clutch the 
young brave, the lovers, locked in fond embrace, 
(lung themselves 

“ From the steep rock, .and perished.” 

The mangled bodies were buried in the bottom 
of tho glen beneath tho shade of everlasting 
rocks; and two small hollows, resembling sunken 
graves, are to this day pointed out to tho curious 
traveler us the burial-place of “ the lovers.” It is 
a Bweet, wild haunt; the sunbeams fall there with 
a softened radiance, arid a brook near by gives 
out a complaining murmur, as if mourning for 
the dead. 

On the top of Genun-de-wah are to be seen the 
remains of an Indian orchard, a few moss-grown 
and wiud-bowed apple trees still linger, sad, but 
fitting emblems of the wasted race by whom they 
were planted. 

A GREAT STRAWBERRY, 

Kdh. Rural:—I noticed under the head, “Aus¬ 
tin’s Shaker Strawberry,” in the last number of 

your paper, tho following:—“The largest speci¬ 
men measured four inches and one-eighth in 
diameter.” 1 had just been recommending tho 
Rural very highly, as being an excellent paper,— 
one of truth and voracity,—which I always 
thought it was. But I confess this "beats all.” 

When I first saw the article, I was pleased, and 
began to read it aloud, for anything in regard to 
this best of fruits, sounds good here at the north, 
and we almost fancy that we taste the delicious 
berry. But this tasted rather bitter, Fm sure. 

Several who beard it remarked that, “They raise 
largo berries out there, really.” I thought so too. 

ered with tiles. Two or three arches were thrown 
across the court, seeming to divide the long space 
into rooms, and doors opened into each building 
ns they were needed. The rooms, however, were 
tew, and dark Horn the use of semi-transparent 
paper instead of glass windows. They were neat, 
and tho walls and ceilings covered with hand- 
some paper. 

Tho Chinese use but litUc furniture, and the 
most of what had ever belonged to this had been 
removed, as unsuitable to our tastes and customs. 
A gate, closed at night, opened into a uarrow 
Btreet, which led into the center of the village' 
and with a few rods travels out of it. Altogether, 
the buildings were commodious, neat, aud in good 
taste. Nor had the Government and owner been 
Content with furnishing the best house iu the 
place, und supplying us with the substantiate and 
delicacies of the country. It was the hot season 
of the year, and, to relieve their foreign guests 
from its oppression, posts had been erected along 

suers. Conspicuous by his eagle plume, towering 
form, and scowling brow, tho daughter soon des¬ 
cried her inexorable sue leaping from orug to 
ciag below her. He paused abruptly when his 
fiery eye rested on the objects of his pursuit. 
Notching an arrow on the string of his tried and 
unerring bow, he raised his sinewy aims; bat, ere 
the missive was sent, Wmi-uut-hoy, the beautiful, 
had interposed her form between her father and 
his victim. In wild, appealing tones she entreat- 

tho side of each house, some thirty feet high, 
while poles of equal height were planted in the 
center, on which bamboo rafters were laid, over 
which new white matting was spread, which 
reached from roof to roof, aud quite shut out the 
sun, while, as the sun changed its position, or set, 
or other circumstances required, large windows 
could be made in the roof, by pulling certain cords, 

In the evening it added to the beauty of the 
scene to have lurgo lamps suspended in various 
places through the court, hexagonal iu form, two 
feet long and one In diameter, the frame being of 
wood, and some of them having strips of red 
cloth in their hexagonal sides, and others stained 
glass. On the top an ornamental story was add¬ 
ed, a foot high, of carved work, which projected 
some half a foot beyond the lantern proper. They 

That 
who hits 

man will one day find it but poor 
upon truth with the loss of charity. 
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DOMESTIC NEWS. 

WnHliIngton matter*. 

Tuk Secretary of the Treasury has invited pro¬ 
posals till September 10th, for the use by the 
Government of the line or lines of magnetic tele¬ 
graph, from the west line of the Missouri to San 
Frudetect), under the recent act of Congress. The 
lowest offer to be accepicd, and guarantee for the 
performance of the seivicc. 

It was recently stiled In a dispatch from New' 
Orleans, that a Revenue Cutter lud gone to over¬ 
haul the schooner J. R.Taylor, which sailed from 
that port lor Central America, with emigrants or 
fillibusters. For more than two months past it 
lias been known that several small parties of such 
adveututeis had repaired thither, hut their move¬ 
ment* are considered here loo insignificant for 
serious comment. 

A petition has been unanimously signed, pre¬ 
sented to the President, and by him transferred to 
the Secretary of War, praying fpr the immediate 
resumption of the work ou the aqueduct. It will 
be recollected that Congress appropriated half a 
million of dollars for this purpose, to he expended 
under the superintendence of Capt. Meigs. Tills 
proviso has somewhat embarrassed the Adminis¬ 
tration, hui there seems to be no doubt, spurt from 
the question the designation of that office involves, 
that the operations on the aqueduct w ill shortly 
be resumed, 

Tho Commission to settle the difficulties of the 
Paraguay treaty, will probably he in session two 
weeks longer. The testimony for the American 
claimants is not yet all in. It includes much val¬ 
uable information relative to the natural advan¬ 
tages and productions of that country. The Re¬ 
public of Paraguay is represented by J. M. Car¬ 
lisle, Esq., of this city, as its attorney. 

Lute advices from Peru state that our relations 
with that Republic were approaching a crisis. 
The U. 8. Sloop of war Wyoming had arrived at 
Callao with dispatches to our Minister, instruct¬ 
ing him to peremptorily demand the settlement 
of the claims growing out of the seizure of the 
ships Lizzie Thompson and Georgians, and m«vUc 

provisions for a joint commission for a settlement 
of all outstanding claims of our citizens. Home 
dt-biy has, however, occurred in consequence of 
the resignation of the Peruvian Minister ol Foreign 
Affairs, and it is not improbable that our Gov¬ 
ernment will be compelled to resort to force be¬ 
fore the demands will be complied with. In case 
of non-compliance with the demands ol our Gov¬ 
ernment, the Americnu Minister was instructed 
to close the legation. The Peruvian Minister at 
Washington has beeu notified, that unles9 his 
Government accepts the ultimatum ol the United 
BtateB, his passports will be furnished to him. 

Political Intelligence. 

A great Breckinridge meeting has been held 
at Washington, and President Buchanan made a 
political speech thereat He expressed his grati¬ 
fication at the nomination of Breckinridge and 
Lane. He gave a history of the establishment of 
the two-third rule in the National Convention, 
which was in order to prevent the anti-Demo¬ 
cratic States combining with a few Democratic 
States to nominate ft candidate disagreeable to 
those States who would have to elect him. Nei¬ 
ther Brcckenridge nor Douglas got a regular two- 
thirds nomination; hence any Democrat was at 
liberty to vote for either. The President then 
went at some length into au argument to show 
that each citizen of nny one Slate has the same 
right of protection to his property in the common 
Territories with any citizen of any other State. 
In conclusion, the President said that this was 
probably the lust political speech he should ever 
make. IIis position reudered it improperfor him 
to participate in the canvass although his heart 
was in it lie spoke of the long time he had been 
acquainted with the city of Washington, and 
wished all of its citizens uninterrupted health aud 

prosperity. 

The Constitutional Union Convenlion, favora¬ 
ble to Bi ll and Everett, met at Mechanics’ Hall iu 
Utica, N. Y., on the 12th inst. The attendance 
was moderate in point of numbers, but of a highly 

respectable character. 
Enistus Brooks, Chairman of the Committee on 

Permanent Organization, reported as follows: 
President—Gen. Amos 1L Prescott, ol Hickman. 

Viet-President!—Isaac Teller, of Dutchess; Whip¬ 
ple Clark, of Madteon; Lorenzo Burrows, of 
Orleans; D. B. St. John, or Orange; C. C. Egan, 
of Kings; Anson Spencer, of Tompkins; David 
Russell, of Washington; Jonas C. Heartt, of 
Rensselaer. Secretaries—Geo. A. liaise, of N.I.; 
Heury A. Collier, of Broome; S. S. Pomroy, of 
Niagara; L. Ward Clark, of Monroe; George B 

King, of New York. 
Mr. Brooks offered a resolution fully endorsing 

the nominations of Bell and Everett, which was 

adopted. 
Dr. Stephens, of Onondaga, offered the fol¬ 

lowing: 
Resolved, That a State Committee be appointed, 

to consist of four from each judicial district, to be 
appoint^ - V the delegates thereof; whose duty it 

shall be to form an electoral ticket, and present 
the same to the people of this State, at a suitable 
time previous to tbe coming election, and that 
they be authorized to form said ticket in such a 
manner an may be deemed best calculated to unite 
Nationul Union men of every name and designa¬ 
tion, and to promote the election of John Bell 
and Edward Everett. 

The following Committee waB appointed:—lHt 
District.—Geo. Briggs, James Brooks, A. M. Binin- 
ger, E. J. Brown. 2d—A. K. Chandler, C. C. Egan, 
J. E, Uiel Read, D. B. St John. 3d—It. R. Speb 
man, J. C. Heartt J. Ten Broeck, W. H. Davis. 
4th—David Russell, J. J. Martlett, C. B. Freeman, 
Orville Page. 6th—Wm. Ducr, A. H. Prescott, 
D. 0. Salmon, A. J. Williams. 6th—A. M. Smith, 
Albert Phillips, W. T. Warner, J. B. Fisher. 7th— 
A. G. Myrick, J. P. Fwurot, James L. Angle, Sarn’l 
Hallett 8th—Lorenzo Bunows, B. G. Haven, M. 

Robinson, L. N. Pratt. 
The Convention then adjourned. 

From the Pacific Wide. 

Tun North Rtar only brings one day’s later 
news from California, and upward of $1,600,000 

in treasure. 
The long expected Pony Express, with St. Louis 

dates to June 9tlt, arrived at Carson Valley tbe 
evening of the 22d, and Ran Francisco on the 
25th, at night. The prospect of re-establishing 
this enterprise on a permanent basis, is a matter 
of general congratulation. 

Tbe Supreme Court on the 22d, rendered a de¬ 
cision adverse to the Peter Smith title to real 
CBtute In San Fiancisco, except to beach and 
water lots, which are confirmed. Many millions’ 
worth of property are affected by this decision. 
It is favorable to settlers in the neighborhood Of 
Ran Francisco, and destructive to the schemes of 
real estate speculators in the various towns of 

the State. 
The Republican State Convention, on the. 21st, 

nominated Charles A. Wasbbnru, Wm. 1L Weeks, 
Charles A. Tuttle, and Antonio M. Pico, candi 
dates for Presidential Electors. 

Accounts from Hie Washoe mines are not very 
favorable regarding new discoveries. The Com¬ 
stock lead continues to widen, and appears more 
and more valuable and extensive. But little 
confidence is felt in any other silver mine. Many 
of the silver-hunters are becoming discouraged. 

Official returns from the Oregon election give 
Bhiel, Democrat, for Congress, 75 majority. 

The steamer Columbia arrived the 23d, bring¬ 
ing accounts from Crescent City and tbe north¬ 
ern counties of ihe State. The excitement there 
regarding the new copper mines continued, and 
five claims were being opened, with due prospects. 

The papers still complain of the depredations 

of Indians, who kill cattle whenever opportuni¬ 

ties occur. 
A large number of Chinamen had congregated 

at the sea ports, waiting conveyance to British 
Columbia, whither they go on account of the 
mining tax in California. 

From New Mexico.— Indejiendevce, Mo., July 10. 

The New Mexican mail arrived at Independence, 
Mo., on the 10th inst, making schedule time. 
The mail that arrived there before this one left, 
went through in fourteen days. The road may 
now be considered open, and the malls will here¬ 
after run through on time. Mails sent this way 
arrive some ten days sooner than by the Califor¬ 
nia route. 

A fine rain has fallen in New Mexico since the 
last mail. The crops are reviving. 

The mountains around Santa Fe have been on 
fire for three weeks, and were only extinguished 
by the rain. The remains o.' two meu who per¬ 
ched in the fire have been brought in, and two 
more are missing, and are supposed to have been 
burned to death. 

The |news from the copper wines of the dis¬ 
covery of gold, is creating great excitement, and 
a large number of persons have left Santa Fe 
and other places for the mines. 

Capt. Rturgcs, with six companies of 1st Cav¬ 
alry from Texas, was encamped on the Arkansas 
river. Maj. Bedix, with four companies of Cav¬ 
alry, and two of dragoons, is at Big Timber on 
the Arkansas, and will join Capt. Sturges in a 
few days. They would then go on as far as the 
neighborhood of Denver City, for the purpose 
of hunting up the Kiowas nation of Indians. 

News Paragraphs. 

Tuk people of Oall Hill, Jersey county, HI., cel¬ 
ebrated the Fourth by turning out in the morn¬ 
ing armed with axes, hoes, spades, Ac. The exer- 

Tuk exodus from Ireland continues thus far at 
as great a ratio as in 1839. Tbe population of tbe 
country is now 533,500 persons less than it was in 
1851, when the last census was taken. 

Gen. Sam Houston iB said to be in feeble health. 
He now goes upon a crutch, because of lameness 
in one of his ankles, the effects of a wound re¬ 
ceived at San Jacinto. 

A year or two ago a law whs passed in Michi¬ 
gan to limit to two years tbe right to contest a 
tax title to real entite. The Supreme Court ol that 
Stale has just made a decision that the essential 
provisions of the law are unconstitutional. This 
will be a relief to non-resident land owners. 

In 1860, the Atlantic is crossed by tbe largest 
and smallest steamers that ever were borne across 
it — the Great Eastern, from England to New 
York, and the Seth Groavenor, of only 69 tuns, 
Lorn New York to Liberia. The Great Eastern 
is now safe in New York, and the Seth Grosvtnor, 
we doubt not, is also safe in Monrovia. 

Tub highest court in North Carolina has sus¬ 
tained the will of a planter, which leaves $60,006 
to a negro woman and her six children, acknowl¬ 
edged to be his own. 

The Florence correspondent of the Providence 
Journal stab s that u plot has been discovered, 
irnplicttiug several of the Roman prelacy, to 
assassinate the Emperor Napoleon and General 
Garibaldi, the head of the iormer being valued 
at 500,0U0 francs and that of the latter at 100,000. 

--— 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The proceedings of tbe Parli¬ 
ament were unimportant. Notice had been given 
of a resolution in the Commons which would 
bring to a direct issue the question of privilege 
raised by the House of Lords, in rejectingthe bill 
abolishing the paper du'y. The report of tbe 
committee on this subject is published. It merely, 
as already reported, quotes the precedents and 
makes no recommendation. 

England aud Austria have assented to the pro¬ 
posed conference on the Fianeo-Swiss question. 
The latter protests against the admission of Sar¬ 
dinia. 

Numerous failures among leather merchants 
had occurred in England, the liabilities amount¬ 
ing to over a million and a half sterling. The 
American houses in the hide trade were not 
compromised. 

The following is the correspondence between 
the President and Queen Victoria, relative to the 
visit of the Prince of Wales: 

To Her Majesty, Queen Victoria: 

I have h timed of the public journals, that the 
Prince of Wales is a Unit to vi.-it your Majesty’s 
North American dominions. Hlnmlo ii be ihe in¬ 
tention of His Royal Highness to extend ills visit 
to the Uuitet Mutes. I need tot say how happy I 
should be to give him a cordial welcome to Wanh- 
mgton. You may rest assured that everywhere 
in this country he will lie pruned by the Ameri¬ 
can people in suell a man in, as cannot fall to 
prove gratifying 10 your Majesty. 

In this they will manliest their deep sense of 
your oomesti'' virtues, us welt ns their conviction* 
nl your merit, as a wise, patriotic, aud a constitu¬ 
tional soveieign. 

Your Majesty’s most obedient servant, 
.1 AMES UUCUANAN. 

Washington, June 4th, I860. 

Buckingham Pai.ace, ) 
J une 22d, i860. y 

My Good Friend:—I have been much gratified 
at the feelings which prompted you to write to 

tiie, inviting the Prince ul Wales to come to 
Washington. He luteuns to return from Cauaoa 
through the United Stms, and it will give bun 
great pleasure to have an opportunity Ol tesiityiug 
in person that these feelings are fully reciprocal* 
ed by linn. He will then be aide at trie same 
time 10 mark the respect which ho entertains lui 
the Chi' 1 Magistrate ol a great aud fiiendly state 
aud kuuliefi nation. 

The Prince ot Wales will drop all royal state ou 
leaving my dominions, and travel under the name 
of Lord Renfrew, as he has done when traveling 
on the continent of Europe. 

The Prince Consort wishes to he kindly re¬ 
membered to you. 

I remain ever, your good friend, 
Victoria R. 

A correspondent of the London Daily News 
furnishes that journal with an account of the civil 
war in Syria, together with a narrative of the 
massacre of Christians iu Lebanon, and of the 
peiils of the American Missionaries, from which 
we extract the following: 

Beyrout, June 9. 
The official account, as furnished by the Eng¬ 

lish Vice Consul of Sidun, states the number of 
murdered to be three hundred. The French Vice 
Consul of Sidon, adds forty to this in his official 
report ; the Austrian makes the total killed 320; 

In my last letter I mentioned having proceeded to 
Deir-e)-Kamar, (a Christian town of Lebanon, sit¬ 
uated about eight hours off in the Mountain,) with 
a paity which carried with it provisions for the 
American Mission theie, the town being for sev¬ 
eral days clos' ly besieged by a very large party 
of tbeDrnsea. We reached the place on Sunday, 
the Sd, twenty-four hours after the fighting had 
ceased, but quite in time to witness the effects of 
of tbe eeige, the storm, and the partial burning of 
the town. J ustas we got to the door of Mr. Bird’s 
(the American Missionary’s) house, one of tbe 
Druses Chiefs, by name, Selim Bey, met us, riding 
at the bead of some two hundred warriors. We 
then proceeded into the upper court of the house, 
every room of which we found crowded with 
Christians of all denominations. Even the Bishop 
of the Greek Cnurch, who, a year ago, solemnly 
excommunicated irom the altar all who attended 
the American schools, wras dow glad to find an 
asylum from his countrymen, underthe shadow of 
the stars snd sti ipes. The premises of the Amer¬ 
ican Missionaries, as also those of the French 
Jesuits—the only two Frank houses in the town- 
had been respected. We found that the lighting 
bad lasted eight hours on Friday, the 1st, the 
Christians defending themselves well until their 
ammunition failed. About a third of the town 
was burnt down. Plundering was still going on. 
and two murders were committed cloee to the 
house by wandering Druses. 

1 went twice over the points of attack, and have 
no hesitation whatever in saying, that even two 
hundred regular troops, armed as the Turkish 
soldiers are, could, if they hud the will to do so, 

Stye Keros dtonbenser. 

— The small pox is raging at Chicago. 

— Civil war is raging in Northern Mexico. 

— The Neapolitan nary consists of 130 vessels. 

— 8enator Clay, of Alabama, is dangerously sick. 

— Sunday schools have been established in Russia. 

— The King of Prussia is now so unwell as to be unable 

to ride. 
— The gold-bearing quartz of Pike’s Peak turns out 

very rich, 

_The Indians are quieted at the Washoe mines in 

California. 

— Texas contains more live oak than all the rest of 

the world, 

— The High Church Party is about to start a penny 

paper in London. 

_Something like thirty thousand people are on their 

way to Pike’s Peak. 

— Bears have been making havoc among the hogs at 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

— The cherry crop this year, everywhere, is one of the 

greatest ever known. 

— The Winnnn cigar steamer has been still further 

altered and improved. 

— An extensive fire bus been raging in the woods at 

Denver City, Pike's Peak. 

— General Elijah Ward is mentioned for the mission to 

Gautamala and Honduras. 

— The first hale of cotton was received at New Orleans 

from Texas on the 3d inst. 

— Queen Victoria will visit Belgium and Prussia next 

August, with Prince Albert. 

— The Tribune learns that Lola Montez is recovering 

not only defend the place against any number of from her recent dangerous illness. 

cises were opened with prayer, the Declaration of Hie Russian, 33.1; ihe Prussian, 316. Nor is the B^orl|y visit our Bhores. 
Independence read, and a short oration delivered, excitement ol the Moslems iu those parts over. g1(.ILy> a dispatch < 
The remainder of the day was spent in working ^ad is their teeling towards the Christians, Ae x,^?ra|. concesafonsc 
„„,l t both in Sidon and Tyre, that her Britannic Majes- . . . . . 
on the road. • , ment so far from checki 

, , ., . ... ,, . ty s steamer Firefly, tonr gens, Capt; Mause), was , 
It b said that the Directors of the Great E stern J , /. . . baldi, had determined 1 

, „ r. sent oil tiy our Consul General, at the request ot ’. ,. , . . 
are to he sued by the Gi and Trunk Railway Cum- , , J _ , . . uexauon which he hai 

' . / . . the other Consul Generals, to cruise down the . , 
panv, for breach of contract The agreement to „ . . . . . . .. delay. 

Al ? , coast, and aflord any assistance required by the „ . .... 
briug the ship to the eastern terminus of the J n J The Courier d’Marsel] 
Grand Truuk was specific. Ou tbe faith of il, the hi istians. .... ... took place on the 30tl 

_ , , . . . , To-dav an account of another horrible massacre * , ... 
II iilwav Company made a large outlay for harbor 3 . . some de achments of th 

... . , . ,n, ,, ' •, . of Chi istians at Rashavia, a large Christian settle- .. . 
accommodation at Portland. The Council ol that J . t;on of tbe Royal troops 

.. . , ment at the foot of Mount Hermon, bus been 
city also expended $60,000, and an immense _ ,, .... , , Stain —It is assertei 

J , , , ’ ' . . broughtin. I wish I could discredit the tale, but n « 
amount of capital was invested by puvate citizens. b . the ad vice of Count Moi 

r J ihe source whence I have it, leaves me in no kUC ‘u, u v 
A vetkkan soldier who was present at the hat- dQubt of ita truth> It appear3 that Rashayia had had canceled the renuii 

tie of Wugram and Moscow, has just expired near been fop some day8 iuVe*ted by Druses, aud that 10 the «Pa“'sh thronc> 
Rouen, France, at the age of 71 years; his name on Xuegda)i lhe 6lh illBV, tbl.y had increased prisoner at Toitosi. 

was M. Gruel, aud be was the tallcstmanin t ranee, great]y jD numbers. A parley took place, and it Sardinia.—TheSardi 
being in stature 7 feet 6 inches, English, and huv- W.J8 agrt.e,j uu p^th sides not to fight, on condi- had voted new loans, hj 

iug a body stout iu proportion. ^nu lbat ij^ Christians of the place promised not Austria.—A convenl 

For the production ol the single article of hay |0 join the Zhalie Christians. Afier sunset the tween Austria, Euglam 
for the New Orleans market, the fertile meadows Druses change l their minds. They suddenly as- marine telegraph betwet 
of Illinois are becoming appreciated; one funner, vaulted the place. The ChriBtinns, taken by snr- Russia.—It is believi 
south of Urbana, sold last season 1,000 tuns of prj8e> flcd j-or reluge to the palace in which the loan in London would 
timothy at $10 per ton; this hay was shipped by jugular Turkish soldiers were stationed. The plications were light, ar 

the Illinois Central south, and sold for $35 a tun. utter shut the gate in their faces, aud the Druses the 30th ult. 

About three acres of shanties connected with had it all their own way. Itis usual for the Druses commercial Istkluoka 

undisciplined warriors, but ought, with llie great- 
est ea»e, to have driven them from tbe rocks, and 
cleaied Hie neighborhood of them. But the Gov- 
ernoi nevt-r made even a pretence of defending 
the town he told tbe Christians they must shift 
lor themselves. Now, as the Pacha of Bey rout 
and other Tuikirii authorities have all along de¬ 
clared that the Druses w re obedient to tho Sul¬ 
tan’s authority, could not the Governor of D* ir- 
el-Kumar have at least ordered them to retire? 
Or, failing in this, might lie nut have taken out 
his troops aud used force? But no; he remained 
quietly iu the palace, and allowed the town to he 
attacked, and burnt, and plundered by the Druses 
without filing a shot. 

Natles.—The Neapolitan Minister at Pairia had 
resigned. There bad been fresh disturbances at 
Naples. The Police stations have been sacked 
and pilluged, and msmy persons killed in skirm¬ 
ishes. Tbe King had arrived there, and immedi¬ 
ately had ordered the formation of a National 

Guard. 
Garibaldi had continued his preparations for a 

new movement The agitation at Naples bad in¬ 
creased. Most inflammatory proclamations had 
been issued by the Central Revolutionary Com¬ 
mittee, calling on the people to rise. 

The French Embassador had been seriously 
maltreated in the streets at Naples. It was sup¬ 
posed to have beeu committed by tbe members of 
the Anti-reform paity. He was beaten senseless. 

Tfie Commissariat of Ihe 12th district of Naples 
were simultaneously attacked on the 17th, and the 
archives destroyed and agents murdered. Naples 
was proclaimed iu a state of seige, and street as¬ 
semblages prohibited. 

The Government bad yielded to the energetic 
demands of the American and Sardinian Minis¬ 
ters, and oi derod tbe release of the two captured 
vessels, their crews and passengers. 

The new Neapolitan Cabinet bad been complet¬ 
ed. Commander Spenelli is President of the 
Council. Commander Martini is Minister of For¬ 
eign Affairs. Signor Mauno, Minister of Finance, 
and Marshal Lestucci, Minister of War. 

The Neapolitan Government continued its prep¬ 
arations tor hostilities, tho proclamation of re¬ 
form not appearing to give satisfaction. 

Switzerland.—The Federal Council of Switzer¬ 
land will submit the followipg question to the 
forthcoming European Conference of the Great 
Powers:—“ Isit to the interest of Europe to leave 
the Simplon pass perfectly accessible to France, 
without demanding that the understanding be 
brought ah'iut between the King of Sardinia and 
Naples, relative to the common interest of their 
Crowns in Italy?” 

France.—Pi ince Napoleon will succeed Jerome 
Bonaparte as Privy Counsel. He will occupy the 
Palace Royal as Marshal of France, and receive 
Jerome's donations. 

CoL Cipriani has arrived in New Yrork, from 
France, to perfect the necessary arrangements for 
his Royal Highness, Prince Napoleon, who will 

Sicily.—A dispatch of July 1st, 6ays in Sicily 
the LbJral concessions of the Neapolitan govern¬ 
ment so far from checkingtbe operations of Gari¬ 
baldi, had determined him to precipitate tbe an¬ 
nexation which he had previously proposed to 

delay. 
The Courier d’Marsellies states that a skirmish 

took place on the 30th, near Messina, between 
Borne de achments of the Guribaldians and a por¬ 
tion of tbe Royal troops. 

Srain.—It is asserted that in conformity with 
the advice of Count Montalambert, Don Fernando 
had canceled the renunciation of his pretensions 
to the Spanish throne, signed by him when a 
prisoner at Toitosi. 

Sardinia.—Tbe Sardinian Chamber of Deputies 
had voted new loans, by 215 against 3. 

Austria.—A convention has been signed be¬ 
tween Austria, England aud the Porte, for a sub¬ 
marine telegraph between Ragusaand Alexandria. 

Russia.—It is believed that the new Russiau 
loan in London would prove a failure. The ap¬ 
plications were light, and the lists would close on 

the 30th ult. 

Commercial Istkllioknck—BreadM+tfi —Breadstuff* 
had a downward tenriiinc.v. and all qualltira aligUGy *'e- 
eliuad. Wakefield. Na«h A Co. report weather favorable 

About three acres of shanties connected with had it all their own way. Jtis usual for the Druses commercial Lntklliorncr—Breudsttjfs —Breadstuff* 

Washington Market, New York, and 700 cords ol to respect women in warfare, but this was not the ^J;d.d° N^ 
Dine wood, were consumed during Wednesday casein the present iastince, for men were mar- for crops Flour r*ry dull ho*i declined dd@le per nbl 

night week. Large quantities of fruit and vege- dered, women violated, and young thildien torn lu8d; white Ut3„@|2,9d. Corn had oacllwrd 6d@K 
tables were also destroyed. The loss must be to pieces. Of the two thousand iohabiUuis of the and bolder* w«re prising on.the market. Th* re tv* re 

very heavy, in the aggregate, but it is distributed place, besides refugees from other villages, not Provisions'd^k'tTbe<variouscirci^rer^rt 

i among a great many persons. twenty are left to tell tbe tale. . lard steady at 57a@59sd. 

— Tbe great elm on the Boston Common was nearly 

ruined by tbe storm on Friday week. 

— The Hudson Bay Company have abandoned their 

posneKMcm* in Washington Territory. 

— Gov, Wood, of Illinois, laming a proclamation ol cau¬ 

tion, with regard to tbe cattle disease. 

— The imports of iron articlosinto this country during 

tbe last year amounted to $14,048,8911. 

— Tbe Cork papers acknowledge tbe receipt of £4,152, 

collected for the Pope in tbeir country. 

— Madame Kossuth Zulav*ky, a sister of the Hunga¬ 

rian patriot, died lately at Brooklyn, N. Y. 

_The Girard House, Philadelphia, was brilliantly 

lighted with water gna Monday night week. 

— Tbe celebrated German traveler, Dr Vogel, has been 

murdered Id Africa, by tbe King of Bargow. 

— Tbe Bostonians are expecting tbe Prince of Wale, 

to visit them; and propose to treat him handsomely. 

— Spain joins with Ruesla In threatening Sardinia, if 

there flrail be any aid rent by her to tbe Garibaldiana. 

— Post-Offices have been established at Big Brooks, 

Oneida Co., and Red Rock, Columbia Co., in thiB State. 

— There are now Dine hundred and forty-four convict* 

in tbe Ohio Penitentiary, and there aio daily accessions. 

— Nine of ten occupants were killed by a building 

falling at St. Joseph, Mo. Fire followed. Loss $100,000. 

_During tbe month of May, six thousand eight hun¬ 

dred and seventy emigrants arrived at the port of New 

York. 

_A Post-Office has been established at Stillwater 
emuer, Saratoga Co , N. Y., Mr. EUwaru Moo,., rest- 

Master. 

— A little girl, twenty-fpven months old, was fright¬ 

ened to death recently, at Philadelphia, at the sight of a 

monkey. 

_There are efforts making in Chicago to erect fur¬ 

naces for manufacturing iron from the ore of Lake 

Superior. 

— A thousand dollar carriage, made 30 years ago, at 

Middletown, for General Jackson, has recently been sold 

for $16 60. 

— Advices from Cuba state that ten or twelve Ameri¬ 

can Teasels had landed upwards of 600 Africans within 

nix weeks. 

— It is Btated in one of onr exchanges that consump¬ 

tion among men has diminished since the beard baa been 

worn long. 

— California is a dry country. The amount of rain 

which falls there yearly is less than in any other State in 

the Union. 

A United States Naval escort for the Prince of Wales 

is talked of, but no official orders have yet been issued on 

the subject. 

_The Trustees of the Agricultural Society of Maine 

have offered a premium of $25 for a plow to work on 

boggy land. 

— Prince GalitziD, a Russian nobleman aod amateur 

musician, has recently given a concert in London, in aid 

of Garibaldi. 

— The N. Y. Tribune of Thursday has an obituary 

notice of tbe death of a young girl of 17, who had been 

twice married. 

— A crowd of two thousand in Limerick, Ireland, burn¬ 

ed Garibaldi in effigy recently, after having bung him on 

Gallows Green. 

— There is a race of monkeys in Japan of remarkable 

longevity. Kampfer saw one which was one hundred 

and six years old. 

— In consequence of the civil war in Syria, the entire 

crop of silk of Ihe Lebanon District has been destroyed, 

valued at £2,000,000. 

— A y oung alligator, measuring 2 feet 9>£ inches in 

length, and weighing 18 pounds, was caught recently in 

the P*a-tuc river, N. J. 

— At a recent exhibition of wild beasts in Saxony, a 

young girl strayed tea near the cage of a lion, aud was 

caught by him, and killed. 

— The recorded history of the Japanese Empire com¬ 

mences about the time of the Hebrew prophei Jeremiah, 

or near the year 660, B, C. 

— On the east coast of Scotland, in Fifesliire, is a pet¬ 

rified forest. Part of the tranks of some 11 or 12 trees 

aland tbeie as hard as a rock. 

— A colony of free lovers, who left California to settle in 

Costa Rica, has been broken up by death and dissension, 

aud comes to a miserable end. 

— In the stomach of an ox slaughtered lately at >a- 

lectio, Cal., two five dollar gold pieces were found, one 

dated 1836, and the other 1866. 

— It is stated that an attempt will be made by the 

Japanese Reception Committee to saddle the N. Y. city 

treasury with a debt of $100,000. 

_Rev. Heury D. Northrup. of Brooklyn, who supplied 

Spurgeons pulpit during the latter’s absence, arrived 

from England on Wednesday week. 

_ The statement so extensively circulated that the 

widow of John Brown had received $30,000 from Hayti, 

ha> been authoritively contradicted. 

— The Central Park, N. Y., promises to be an expen¬ 

sive luxury. One SupervLior says it basalready cost $11,- 

000,000; another says it will cost $40,000,000 more. 



Toledo at *?**<•; TTini'i* at 47c, IV'ici'A.Ic. Oats nominal .'>.!V3t 
S3 SC. Barley (lull mid nominal »t. 6a‘jC. liye liiimbml lit 
69c. IVaa quiet and nominal nt Oc. 

PROVISIONS -IIi-svy n.es-* polk i« nelling at SIS; li.hr 
mess liolcl at $16,60, and inline at *13,6" Beef quiet at f.7.- 
.'0 Bacon alan quiet at 7v.u-*c for shoulder-: uv 'nr plain 
hums, lit*3 • lor HugRr eureil, undue ‘or sucked do* I.anl 
in moderate di-maud at Ufa 12c New cheese i-i selling 
from first ha mis at Ifiiirc, an to quality, with fair receipu. 

fWWKGO, July lfl - Krone— Market unchanged, with a 
moderate demand for the home, into ior and eastern trade, 
■^alea at ti,U) for e vtra State, f'l,^'<a'7 for favorite double 
extra city h amla. 

Grain Wiieat a shade easier and rather quiet sal** of 
Milwaukee club St #1,20** afloat Corn held at 54@34>*c. 
without buyers. Gats, barley anil rye inuclira. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 16 —Flour—Flour dull; salesat 
56.24 for superfine. 

tinmv—Wheat firm; sale* at $1,28 for new red; 3l,36(3>l,(0 
for white Corn stead v: yellow6.Y«T>6c. 

Pkovision —Meat pork $l!i,25; prime $16,26. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Meteorology for Farmer*,.. 
Notes and Inquiries,.. 

Poverty of the Subsoil,.. 
Advantages of Side Hills,... 

Our Domestic Animals — Hygiene,. 
The •*Prospective Sterility” Question,. 
Spring Water—Mode* of Conveyance,. 
Thomas’ No-Patent Scraper, | Illustrated,]. 

The Rcc-Kce.pcr— Bees — How to Hive them. 

Rural Spirit of the Free* —Regularity in Milking; 

Fall Top-Dressiug: Diagnosis of Pleuro-Pneumonia,. .330 

!n<juinet and JnAicert.— Stiggers in Horses; To Re¬ 
move the Scent i Rutfalu Rohes; Hnw to Kill the Ox- 
Eye Daisy; Destroying Kless. About Draining: AOove- 
grouurt Root Cellar: Lumpy Milk; Bloody Milk, Again; 
Remedy f„r Gapes iu Chickens; Hens Rating their Eggs, 
Sitting, lie., .. 330 

Agricultural Miscellany - To Secretaries of Ag. So¬ 
cieties, T a Wheat Harvest; Famine Prophesied in 
F.urnpe; The Scientific American; Crops in Southern 
Kentucky; U. S. Ag. Society’s Fair; Croat Trial of 
Reapers and Mowers; More Isirge Junior Bovines; New 
Sorgho Siigsr Evaporator; The Queen Bee; Union Ag. 
Societies (Chautauqua Co.,) Fair,.230 

HORTICULTURAL. 
Strawberries,.231 

Pear Gall-Fly,. .231 

The Elisabeth Grape, tIllustrated,].. 231 
Pear Blight,.».231 

Horticultural /Voice- Quince Blight; English Block 
Raepherry, Horticultural Exhibition’, Fi uils Received, 231 

ht'/uiriet and Answers — To Kill Purslane; Ijiwtnn 

Blackberry; Salt for Onion#; Cloy Soil —Strawberries; 
The Rose Slug; What Destroyed the Cabbages,.231 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

Cap Cake; Rice Pudding; Coloring Blue; Flint Pickles: 
Remedy for a Felon; Pickling Fruit,.231 

LADIES’ OLIO. 

Then and Now; [Poetical:] A Chapter on Reanx; 

“ Bring me a Shower of KobOm Singing to her Babe,.232 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

Distrust; [Poetical;] Homo Influence; Operations of 
Conscience; Evils of Mental Precocity; Fine Old Gen¬ 
tlemen,. 232 

Pags. 
^IJHIRA KEMAIJ: COLLEGE.-This College is do- 
j Fttfi t'u to p'uViiti) tlio * tin third Hfni uh“upt»D thr ox- 

»ii8o nf "Vinn'e emicntiiiu. Ktuduiits engage in domestic 
itie* one hour rtsilv Whole expense 'or hoard, (room 
ruisriHil, Warmed, and lighted,) with Tuition in oil Die 
"dies of the rours*’, *7ti per lia|f-ye„r)y session. Next 
-mm I mi Opens Aug 80th. Address 
6'b-2t Uhv. A. AT, COWLES, D. D, President. 

SIXTH YEAR OF THE ENTERPRISE 'l'K.NNKf>SKK STATE FAIR Or.eos at NsrtnriLI.R. 
1. *nl’n '* "fler',1 for the best Du? 
liHin Bull, Blood Stollmp, Marne** Suilten, mid Jack, he¬ 
x'. iT,*" premiums on K*t Cuttle ami all other Domastio 
Animals, mill on the leading tictu-Irs in Machinery, Manu¬ 
factures, mid unmes’ie 11* parltneut* 
r„ ,,'!!it,iUCD fton ll" 'Mode Union. No Fu*ry 
|*,7 *V* ,’1* chareed. Programmes will hn sent free, on ap- 
pllCnUOt) to L* t W JLLIAMM, y N»Mltvillu 

_ I H'HIAH If. JOHNSON, 
°vO“Jl 1 reasurer Tann-use,, Sl,.i«. P.i. 

|>OOK A GENTS PLEASE READ! 

••THE GOOD TIME" for vour business has now come. 
” *tli ►/«*<)•■' rrojiM iin] ir*i»vi piitM'M, vntk * riIom CPrTOln — 
Ple iup hpn«t f»»r Til© lMrnti* < Ircuhirof the Auburn »*ub- 
IMilng Co, wil l’ll eoi.i iios Oie ue.HI vtlilaul* riiibsoliiilinil 
Books, null "Hers ttie beat Indiiecmi m* .if otiy flrm in t|o> 
Country. Students Teacht-is, Clerks, or any who desire 
profitable employment near home and free from risk, i hut. 
will |>oy them Ironi to *a per dsy. should w.tts at oucu 
to. , K G. STORK K, 

it Publishing Agent, Auburn, N. Y. 

Having purchased the spacious Iron Building, No 43s) 
Chestnut Street, and fitted it up with every convenience to 

facilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to 
COUNTRY ORDERS ; and having a largercnpital than any 
other party invested in the business, I am now p re put (id to 

oiler greater advantages, and better gifts than ever, to tuy 
customers. 

I will furnish any book (of a moral character,) published 
in the United States, t he regular retail price of which is One 

Dollar or Upwards, arid give n present worth from fli) cents 
to 100 dollars with each book, and guarantee to give perfect 
satisfaction, as I aiu determined to maintain the reputation 
already bestowed upou my establishment, 

Strangers visiting Philadelphia are iuvited to call and 

judge for themselves. 0. G, EVANS. 

I | ICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
II KEYSTONE Cll»KI< AND WINK MILL. 
Tuts admirable machine is now ready for the Imit l-ar- 

vesi of lotki. It is, if possible, made better than ever before 
noil well worthy the attention or farmers wanting such 
in-x'ninoR. 

I' h"* no superior in the market, am) is the onlv mill 
Urn will properly grind Grapes. Pi Ira*, $m, V> r nilo br 
'''■aief-or the manufacturer W U IHCKOK, 

*•” Eagle Works, Hariisbnrg, Pa. 

QIWKI3U I .DOM. +r. will hn v a SToaRlNa m K.vir- 
TIMI Luos. It you worth! like to have the I -odiii that 

w 111 wea V e I j pat 1-0 r „ p mk I ngg per dav, send your sddress 
’ii- 1' ,,'nl* (fiPve, Schuyler Co., N. Y 

thttbove fe.m l lM’ P“W* ,JOr '"0,lth’ ‘D Awen.ejo eeU 

rp« rAHMKUk MEC’HANICR, A Nil BDiUUtltRr- 
against high nri.ea- 

a-,r.'. nr (ioF i..' J Sl . toclo’Hlei, Iron, Vstls. I l»rd- 
''Is, 1 aiids^ Colorx, Windows, (more, Blinds, Hoes, 

Spades, nlmvels. Corn !!„«* Cultivator*, and otte r articles 
too no me rims to mention. Also, the cofohrsfed '’Straight 
Draft i low, which we oiler cheaper than the cheapest. 

AXn-,t MttORlc mrntvn co 

NIK CATTLE [MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, July 11.-The nim-ent price* for the week 
all the market* an is follows: 
Bk** (,’.vrTi.* First qiialitv, cwt. $U,()0. fi fA ordl- 

oary, fA,2>V . common, fl.fo.'iS; iul'erlm, WjWui7i2S. 
Cows " Vli CsI.vks—First qualift. MtLPOhoNyH): Orrunsrv. 

$40J»K.t.Vl,l«l: Cnmmuu. L'^klDa +\0li; loferior, $26,IHV.i.'tn.pii; ’ 
VKAh CahVKB-KlrM ouslity, •$> lb., fru;tie: Ordinary 

4 vj'n fu;; (jOtnmon, 3h,i.;;,"<;: Inferior, To,4c. 
SUKKV "VI- 1.1 y as.—Prime |U.ij itv. Cl (lead, $4,30'i'f.,l)y; 

ordinary, t\f4, ail; eomnror, {Vo.t |; inferior, tl’.flo.r'igo 
Swi.vk—First oualttv, CJiiu ti.Vc all others, tVo fiS£c. 

Al.BANY, Jcn.r Ifi. -Carri.s-THit receipts have fallen 
nil f0(1 heed and there was f>0d less he'd out tills week than 
last, making I,list'P»s on sale than last Mommy I'iIcms 
have therefore ndrsnred ‘a(a!!sc lb. live w. iyht The 
qusli yofthe beeves this week are poor in romparisou with 
former w-elD, many i?r (hpip rough snd gipen. 

Keoeipts -The fn lowing is our comparative statement of 
receipts st this market over the Ceutral Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
_ ,,, This week. Last week. lust vear. 
Cattle,.7,41*6 3,11 4 3,'o | 
Sheop,.4,173 3,7h) ajDS 
Hokh.. 60 70 160 

Prices— 
„ This week. Last week. 
Premium.fafi‘4 3 (aj c 
g*tra.. . .IVgA 4^(7,Mri 
First quality.,..4 3VnitA; 
Sec.mil quality.3*4*5SM 3«5A»i 
Third quality...3ai3k; 2L(5=3 
Tnf^HAr . .. 'V»o 

sheep and Lambs—The receipt* continuo heavy ami the 
nxrkef is unusu dlv dull 

Hogs (Inly <me cr loud on Hie ma’kct. They were roro 
fed .State, and sold for 6Qc lb, average 211 Ibn.-./riT*", 

BRIGHTON, July 12.—At market 1,01) beeves, 150 stores 
3,000 sheep and laodm, and 400 swine. 

BKKklUTTt.K— Prices— Extra. «ii,i»Vot),00; first quality*', 00 
.11)7.25, secs nil qushlv, 46, sftnm 75, third quality, $9,50(a6. 

U7iidv r\ln n,v„ ni 

♦•«i/i it , r .v. ' 7, " m "it Airu iur#ii” 
[•Pin, tii'rklinp • #»., N > I l-ncul-r C"nftlat» ot tweivn 
thornutfh nn«l OKf»piiPiU*0M TphoIumh, 'mir f whom fim 0<»l 
Ji’ge graduates, rim libniii.-* ii.imher over3,000 ... 
Tim r,ihi„H‘, Philosoptiicsi so l Chemical tripai'afus are 
*‘xti*n**ivo util]</nnj>K*ti‘, ThOp3»tn* two n*iriilarvi'H^luaMnir 
courses ot study, one m three yea s and filie of live,, nud 
tvifo a ( omhierciul Ciuirse I'pnti ilie compliitTiin of rlfiier 
parchment Diplomas are eouft-rred, snd ir possible positions 
secured Retinols d.’.sirnu" - f well qmilihed and excellent 
tem’ile I ear, he'«, squire ability ami su"i" ss "ill ho guamn- 
tei’d, can secure Hi-nt ki a ''dressing the Principal. Fad 
Perm hegins Aoutirt 2 *. Tuition from $4 to $ per term ot 
I I week- Board, washing, and room rcol uui uished mom i 
per term. $27,ft). 1 

For Catalogues or to on gave rooms, address 
B«y. J Bi TAN PATfgN, A. tf„Principal. 

TTgtrslN<)lS LANDS for SALK. 
I rite Suhsc.nls-r o ITV re for tnje, at imy prices ami on verv 
nccmnraodatiug term., 3 
52,000 ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING LANDS, 
Situated in Central llhnnia. in the Cmtnrirg of Mont¬ 

gomery. Christian Shrthy. Moron, Moultrie, Platt 
tdyrlte and Clay. 

Raid lands were mostly selected and entered atnn early 
day, ami ate very choice selections of Rolling Prairie, or 
valuable Timbered La oil* MiU.v of said lauds aro adjacent 
to Railroad Shiltons, nd nil are situated within convenient 
distances or complete I Railroads. 

Sai l Linda am olnttsd for aale in small parcels to actual 
settlers, on very reasenaMo terms, or will he sold 10 large 
parcels, nt wholesale ,1,tea. on very Ai’Onmmndnling terms 
the titles sin perfect, md all conveyances will t.., nootu 

SKb’B TO 

T t \ KM Foil BALK. -The subscriber ode 
-* ,Iafm of 76 acres, si t mi tod one mi'e north < 
of Waterloo, Senma. Co , N, Y , mi tlm 0<>tnrii 
I lank Road, with good farrol 1/ land, two goo 
the very he-d fruit, good huitdings of,n'| lum's, 
three wnlls, and in every respect a vti v -in 

Waterloo, June Dth, 1860. fl.AIT 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD! 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

No. 439 OnKSTNUT STRKHT, 

A DELPHIA. 

Where all books are sold at the Publisher's lowest 
prices, and you have the 

ADVANTAGE 

Of receiving 

A HANDSOME PRESENT 

WDttKN OUO.MRTKIt KAMI CDMI'ANV, IUkt- 
siiwii Co.vv, mamifaotnie WttRK'S PATENT. ® OhOMETP.lt C IRRI AOP. H A * I) S 

wldch are durable, clump, and etlicient, 
measuring with nneiTittg acntrncv anv dis 
tance passed over bv the vehicle to which 
they are attached The«o extrs-nnirhed 
Ramis cost but a trifle more than Inferior 
bauds without the Odometer. 

P. ci -Good, reliable Agents Wanted in all parts of the 
country Pleium send tor Circulars. A1l-I2t 

I T S. TENT Sl FLAG MANUFACTORY 
V • INo. 42 Kvehangr Street, llnclnwlcr, N. A’. 

Tknts to rent of the following sues, suitable for the pur¬ 
poses designated: 

For Agricultural Fairs. Conferences, Political or other 
Large dathenngt, 

80 ft. by HO ft.,.. Hi) ft. diameter. 
60 ft bv 00 0.7o ft. *• 
BO ft. by HO ft.. .6 ft. « 
1/i ft by £0 ft, fancy,.fill ft. “ 

For Camp Meetings, Military Encampments, Pic Nics, 
Fxehing Excursions, ffC. 

24 fi by 3(1 ft. I 12 ft by 17 fi 
Hi ft. by 24 (t. I 9 ft by 12 fi 

Flags lumtsheil with Tent", when required. 
Parties wishing to rent, will please uddreas the proprie¬ 

tor, stating what the T-ute are ’o 1,11 used for. Also the fiy 
cill ties for transportnUon. Addresa 

JAMES FIE!,!), Box 70l, Rochester, N. Y. 
N B — Snveral large second hand Tents for sale chesie— 

one tent 61 by Do—ten feet wall with seats BI3-l3t 

WORTH KKOU 50 CK\T8 TO lilt) DOLLARS 

WITH EACH BOOK. 

GEO. G. ETAN8' Original Gift Book Enterprise has heen 
endorsed by tlm Book Trails and ali 
the leading city uud country newspa¬ 
pers in the Uuited States. 

GEO. G. EYANfB Punctual busmens tran 'actions have re¬ 
ceived tlm approbation ot over li.pep.io 1 
Citixeus of the Untied Mtal.es, ouch of 
wlnun burn received substantial evi¬ 
dence of the heuefits derived bv pur¬ 
chasing hooks at thin establishment. 

G. EYANH lias done more than any other pub¬ 
lisher. or Bookseller iu tlm United 
HUtee, towards dilfusing Knowledge to 
tlm people. By inn system, many 
books are rend that otherwis- would 
not have found th-ir way into the 
binds of readers. (Frank Leslie's 
tVeicspapr.r ) 

O. KYANH Keeps constantly on hand the most 
extensive stork, the greatest ussml- 
ninut ot Books, and circulates free to 
all who may apply, tlm most complete 
catalogue m Books uud UiiU iu tlm 
Uuited Slates. 

Gs EYANM Has advantages offered him by other 
puolishers and mamifauturers which 
enable him to furnicli in, p-trous wilii 
a liner quality and a hotter assortment 
or girts tiuiu any other establishment 

CL EYANM Publishes nearly Two Hundred Popu- 
Israud luterestiug Books, therefore, as 
a puni sher, lie is better able to oiler 
extra picmntms uud commissions. 

EVANS Guarantees perfect Kalisfactlou to all 
who may scud lot books. 

EYANR’ New Classified Catalogue or Rooks 
emmsces tn« writing*of every stand¬ 
ard author in every department of lit¬ 
erature, uod gives ail tlm uifiirinutinn 
relative to the purchasiuvand forward 
1x1 K +>y Mutil *JI PMpii f 1* . i.-- 4 .» 
ed from his F.ifluhiishmuiit, togetlmr 
with lull directions huw to remit 
money. 

EYANM' Catalogue nf Bonks will he snot gratis 
and free of . xpeii-o to any address iu 
the United IrtuUs. 

EVANS’ Inducements to Agents cannot be sur¬ 
passed. Tlm most liberal commissions 
ere offered, and by soli. Ping subscrip¬ 
tions to hooks in the manner proposed, 
tweutv hooks e,"ii he sold in iho same 
time, that 11 would take to s-li one on 
the oid-fashioiicd sqhrcrip’ioii plan-— 
Send for a clarified catalogue, and 

SABBATH MUSfNOS. 

Noon : [Poetical:] A ChrisUan Child—Little Frankey ; 
The Sabbath; Prayer,.232 

THE TRAVELER. 

A Trip to California Letter XII; A Chinese Home,. . 233 

USEFUL OLIO. 

Views in Western New York, No. 5.—Head of Canan¬ 
daigua Lake, illlustrated,] Canandaigua Lake, East 
Shore, [Illustrated,]...  233 

YOUNG RURALIST. 

Fruit Culture — Inquiries; A Great Strawberry,.233 

STORY TELLER. 

The Awakening, [Poetical,] Trials and Triumphs,—A 
Story of Every-Day Life,.236 

TIIIC WOOL MARKET*. 

NEW YORK, July 11 —The Inquiry for domestic fleece 
and pulled i- quite limited, but tlm mmket is very firm, 
though price* in the interior are comparatively higher than 
here a* inanuntoturers snd dealers have laofghl liberally. 
The clip Is now secured, and ’hough we have no iicriirate 
means of ascertaining-it* b dk, vet from information ob¬ 
tained from the several sections of the count. y |t j» «,fe t„ 
compute it a full a erage Crop. No latge quantities hsve 
Come forw ml here as yet, hut most, of tlm transnctiei s in 
ttiisState, New Je hhv, n|iio, and Inui nit, are on New 
Yoik account, eitlier oliectlv or indirectly. Perhaps One 
half the dnmcuim wool on this market does nor. come I ere 
a' all, hm dealers are m the hsjjit nf send qg i’ bv other 
routes, when they make thoir re'cctlon In tlie .ountry, 
Tim prices ohtalncd this year and last, are -uo.li n* to en- 
conmge i's growth,inui ifm mnnuraetureie, it woulo appear 
preler buying or the ‘annate for cash, mther then of deal¬ 
ers on time, hilt this Is owingtoth' .. 
market Toe transactions r 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
A SD 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS 
RY FRANK CRUMBY, 

OP T II M PnlLADKLPUIA 11 A R 

Equally adapted to all tho Stale*,— its matl 
reliable, and ea iiy understood, uml decidedl 
Ixiok ot the kind ever published. 

F.very Merchant wants it 
Every “amifaeturer wants IL 
Every Mechanic wants it. 
Every I’nilt "riunnj Man wants it 
Ev.'ry Bank tflltcer wants it 
Every Bill and Note Broker wants it. 
Fverv Creditor want" it. 
Rveiy Dub or wauls ll. 
Every Insolvent wains it. 
Every Inventor wants it. 
Every Magistrate wai,iK it. 
E ery laiwyer win's it. 
Every Law Student wants it 
t very Real Estate Owner want* H. 
E<erv Age"1 w Rite it. 
Every Couveyanror wan's it. 
Every Book’keeper wants it 
Evioy G'dleeior wants it. 
Every Po'itfiisn wains it 
Every Klhl .k whips i( 
Every ,tilth® wants it. 

GEO. 

A MERICAN GUANO, 
■**- prom 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
tv TIII4 

SOUTH PAOIFiO OCEAN, 
IMPlJItTKI) 11V TIIR 

AMERICAN GOANO COMPANY, 
OttliMV, titi Willisini Stx-eet^ 

NEW YORK. 
C. R. MARSH AI.L, Pres’t. H. MATHER, Src’y. 
J. K. OHAPPKUo Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CEO. ie easy state ' f the mom- v 
- .omi.nse hiv'd P,s N'llivo 

V leecc st42a'58c, as to qu Oily. Pulled is quiet hut firm at 
■ Ufa'ifie fur No I lot ami Extia Couutrv For ign lm« been 
in improved demand, ami c .rpet deicrifflinn* am Imhl with 
ini reused iinonens oh tyf 8V«I IDs. Hi. a' dir BO bales 
r*myrna st 25HC-, S months: i#l do. low Buenos Av-<, lUd 
do. Cane, 8 I do Cord va, .M) do. .Vtes'iv. L 1,1 U i|o. Dnwaslmd 
I eruihn, ani|7.*ntl lbs unwnhed Africau, on private terms, 
but undcmtoml to ho utfull rates. 

Agi. Niuiaiy tlewia. pi 1^,,,.... 64(ii'58 
Am, hill-blood Merino. ,. 4H&ett 
Ain. hall nliaid and Miree-fourths Merino " t Vii-Pi 
Am, iq.live hi ill one-fourth Merino 
Extra, Pulled . 

Callfornhi, extra. 
California, Ann, unwashed. 
Californkt, common do. 
Pemvian, washed . 
Valparaiso, unwasiied. 
South Am, common, washed. 
Stmtil Ain. Fntre Rios, do . 
South American, unwashed. 
South Ain. Cordova, washed. 
East India, washed. 
African, unwashed. 
African, washed. 
Smyrna, 11 n washed. 
Smyrna, waahed . 
Verlean, «nws|ihed.. 

BOSTON, Jniv 12. —There 
foreign or ilonioatic Wool sine 
for all kinds. 
Saxoijy A Merino.tlZaCO 
Full blood.48(5 62 
L and >i hlooq.42i/i'l7 
Ceiomon. 
Pulled extra.,42(5'62 
Do. superfine......38(5)46 
Do. No. 1.'MaSr 
Do. No. 2...,.IkVatgi 

ALBANY, July 12. 
hulk of the . . . ... „ 
has beeu sold in the xtroet wa» 

Valuahle Gifts with Books —Geo. G. I 
The People's Groat Book — 'ohn E. P 
Illinois lamds nr Sale —John S. Hay 
Fairfield Seminary — 'lev. J ft, Van Pa 
Wclieter Academy —Charles H. Mann. 
Book Agents, Please Read—E. G. Stor 
Farm for Sate — I) B, ''lurk. 
Elmira Female College - A. W Cowles. 
Agents Wanted M. M Sanborn. 
Gnat Curiosity - nhaw St Clark. 

'Ufn'ific fur S 

GEO. C. 
‘I’EETII FOB THK .MILLION- MOMKTIIING NEW, 

L Olhc.e No. 7 Mansion Hoij*i. Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. (626-tfi E. F. WILSON. 

. 3Ka:« 
. tail 47 
. 36 Vi .34 

. 28d, ;io 
. (XVaOl 
. avsts 
,. moi ls 

:6 a 31 
lOJfiiu'i1>4 
. IUfiri:t 
. I'-5 18 
. 8@1I 
. arygiy 1 
. lysis 
. Skats 
. KV5 2H 
. llfa‘18 
. 2201, 28 

11(3)1-4 

is no change to noticn in 
fl OH r last, w ith a fair inquiry 

Western mixed.Oi»«io 
jrnvrn^ washe»1.1n ~i,;n) 
Do. imwraHhod. 
...i 1(5)23 

*.  241362 
*'Tiiuffn..... 17 
Rue nos Ayres, ... «di>6 
Pertivian, waifi-d.,26(ft'2 

'rho market is very quiet, Ttmgreat 
new clip 1- not of Heat hnnd* and the little that 

... - er " . •- “ “as at prices ranging fron 3o(3) 
4h,:. From store there is hot little doing, sod w learn of 

on‘if rtf- Journnl'1D'ir SU,<W*lvt 1U‘:> :lr,l! -'•00u rt,fl 111,0 IL-uci- 

CinCAUU, July 12 —The following may he considered 
the t illing rates lor wished wool 10 this market: Poll blond 

•?*»»»' .1 w-^- 

iilarkcts, SommertCv &c •UllDK |t. 
Everv riihi|Jft.-i wants it. 
Every Schiml Teacher wants U,. 
Every GI*ogym«li ivao's it 
Every Hud e, wants it 
Eveiy Ship Mwoer waiita if. 
Evoi.y BhipioHulur wants it 
Every AucI.oiphw wants it 
Every Furtuvi wan's it. 
Evry Luniilnnl Wen’s it 
Fv.wy Tenant wants it. 
Every Married Woman wonts it. 
Every Single Woman wunlr, it. 
Every Wi iow wants iu 
Eve 1 y klaster wants it. 
Eiveiy Amnendcr wants it. 
Every Hieiimbos* Company wants it. 
Eve 1 t H.ulr.. Company wauls ii. 
Every Kx|ire s Compuov want" it 
Eve y Insurance Company wautait. 
Every Guardian we o'« il. 
Every Minor wants it. 
Every llotnl keeper wants it. 
Eve 1 y idininistrator wuutait. 
Every Executor wants it. 
Every Arbitrator wan's it. 
Everv Go (irouiCut Ufllcer wants it. 
Every Petitioner wants iu 
Every Ci'izen wants it. 
Every Alien wants it. 
Fviovh. dv eVety where want* 

nA *• As JIUKIHiKV. Bleeders of pare .ihurt-riorn 
• anil Alderney (tattle. South /town ami Silesian 

skeep, SufTolk nud P.ssr.r Pips, Knrhester, N. V, (S'/ltf 

('QB T TIKE BEST!” 

WEBSTER’S OR A BRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
BilW PICTORIAL BDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial ltl.umriif.ioni. 

<UXK> t* IO.IHHI NEW worm* In like V.K ubi.lury. 

table or SVNtlN VMS, by Prof, doorl rich. 

Talrle givln* >'Vunuu«'1atlmi i»l’ mum »r M,04H) ills tlm 
tftilHliv«l pi TMiut* ni' \fmlcni TIumk. 

Peculiar u»e «l W«r<U inui Term* In the Bible. With 
other uew features, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICK M,6o. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS 

"UKT THE REST." (JE'I WEBSTER. 
821-eow G. Is G. MRRRIaM, Springfield. Msrs. 

Rural Nkw-Yorkrr Office, ) 
Rochester, July i7, I860. ( 

Floor is without change, and but very little is doing, 
dealers preferring to wait the dose of harvesting operations 
on the part of our farmer*. 

Gkai.v—Tho only change noted is in Corn, which isle, 
per bushel higher. 

Provisions.—Mess Pork has pnt on SO cents perbirrel 

during the week. Shoulders have gone up to $8@«,60por 
100 pounds. 

Wool.—Yory choice is bringing 50 cents per pound, 
readily. The range may be found iu our table of quotations. 

ll.i v. - We do not alter onr rates, but a very nice article 
of old Hay is worth $ia,uo, tho range for the market, gene¬ 
rally, is covered by our table rates. 

EOCHESTaU WIIOLiSD-AUS PRICES. 

Flock ilk J*kad».- Eggs, dozen..ISSlS; 
Flour,wint. wheaC66,6tX«;7,ilO Honev, box.Kkaj 6(5 
Ffiour, spri ng do ,.iVJ in*,26 Candles, box.12<uri3t 
Floor, buck wheat. $l,6t|Si. 7» Candled Hxtra. ... 14,. 
Meal, Indian. .*l,;'l_@l,3t Fkcits axd Roofs" 
Wheat, Genesee,.41,121311.40 Auoles. buslml .. orw), 

GEO. G. 

GEO. G. 

'!' O HOUBEKEEPER6I 

H«*Ithy Saleratns! Healthy Breadt Something Hew! 
D. B. DE LAND Sl CO.'S 

CHEMICAL SALERaTUS I 

“Tils verv host artiule of Raleratlis now In usn." Much 
hu* been naW ot the injurious altect of Saler«ru~ upou the 
health, but uothmg can he more hurmli'MS than perfectly 
Rih?itS!14i'?!},*I. 1"}^ »>r*JP**rlV used. THI8 -talerntns & 
F..KI.K<;Tr.Y If. RK, ftBd i» refined by a process sntindy 

1 K 11 ” *, oV which all itnuurltiBH are reroovod, u Heal¬ 
ers and Cnniwmers F.vcrytchr.rr.' Please try it' It in war- 

L contains plain aud simple instruciions lo Everybody 
for Iran .acting fheir tqj.,j a cording lo Lw with lecai 
forms tor drawing tlm various necessary p.pera connected 
tocic.wilh, together eith the laws of „11 tnc ritales lor Col¬ 
lection of Ifelite, Property Exemot from Execu'Ion, M«- 
chiniih I lens, ExfCilion of Heed* and Mortgugeb, Rights 
ot Man-led Womeu, It./wcr, (Jsiuy, Will", Am, 

D will he sent hv mail to any sd 'ress, postage paid on 
reenlpt of Price, SI ml. or iu law s'vie. A'.'25. For siriulo 
copies, or for l lie book l.y UntnlniUr, or by thousands, ap¬ 
ply to, or address 

JOHN E. POTT EH, Publishes, 

649-wctf No. 617 Aaosorn St., Philadelphia, Pa GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT 

GEORGE G. EVANS 
No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

AGENTS WANTED, 
To whom greater inducements than ever are offered. 

A.vv I’kkhor, either auale or female, who is desirous of 
engaging in an 

Honorable and Profitable Employment, 

Requiring but little time, aud no outlay of money, and by 
which they can obtain, gratis, 

A Valuable Library, 

A Fine Gold Watch and Chain, 

A Handsome Service of Plate, 

An Elegant Silk Dress Pattern, 

A Splendid Set of Jeuieirt/, 

Or many other choice articles enumerated in the List of 
Gifts, can do so by acting as an Agent for Uiis establish¬ 
ment. 

Any Person, iu any part of the country, can be an 
agent, simply by forming a club, sending a list of book*, 
and remitting tbe amount of money required for the same. 

Sknd for a Cat.u.ooi;b, which contains all the desired 
information relative to agenciea aud tbe formation of clubs; 

and to insure prompt and honorable dealing*, address all 
orders to 

■pAiiinu. | < 
Tront, bbl 

PKOWPLlf AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, ,Iply 16-FlOPK— Market gearcelv ho ac¬ 
tive to-dav, aim hoi lers exhibited a, little degire to Realize 
yWle pncea generaBy were without strikiog dfange The 
demand both tor export and home conauinprjol is 00 « 
mode ram. .Sales w.pvaw.ajio, m,pei StaeMiOaSM 
ccr„lXtrB iV'«<BA,2u for supei We.tcn, Las^^i C 
COtlllDifll t<i IQtfOluljh rin • j;h f.*t ,, t 71 \ , ■* 

brands extra mural hoop Ghio-rloilog Vuih<-r quriePPia- 

mihP MiC8 SP'i'^bOO tihis- extra State at prii?. 
y‘l ,‘n CtidAilma orilt *m tnmlMrat* r^nueht f»t 

a mnt previ"Uc price*; KJer at for super; $6 36® 
7,6" for common to choice extra. v 

Grain—P,eceipts or Wheat are limited, and with a mod- 
cri'orl and home eonsuroplion, the mar¬ 

ket rootlnui-H Hiw; sales Milwaukee club «* <(24anvp 
Whiter red Waster,, at il.S-YtUl/fi, Ghi-avn soriaa .Jfcwf 

»M«u,5rer l,'Vi‘141 n,'w 'Ul',)er J o*ev at"*l P* gfmd 
white Western at *1,11 Rye quiet at HaVlcV dnll 
and nominal. Com without striking change• *a)nH at 62(a> 
«2V for sound mixed West m; Rlc fnr very choice do- ^ 
7c lop Westei o V llow: BguVKic for round yellow* Tin- for 

r" "tcady. eitti m.vlriate demand at 
(§^oc fitr Western *in«j l.%attn4Uti. 4i<u)4lc for Sr;»t* 

Part to f’°rk *tt‘,"iv't “'Hi fair demand for mi-s*. jn 
Le « 11 St!?,n,‘ «4**» tracts: sale* ai *IS,37@lfl.4o f„r 
ne» U^": *l •?*J"r "ld ’»*>; *rJ,6D for thin do.; il4,37 for 
(leiri-,trrHl"k*’|I‘Uj ®°- ,rf‘rd firmer, with fair 

f 4C bolter dull at 'u'ilSc lot Ohio; 
steady at 7fS 11ISc 

reo-i.^rJ^ flT P"U l* ut »ome of the 
mand fo? txporurfs WgaW raWs 1'earls ilre 1B d<J- 

chanKeAteT,,^’fl,S_*f!‘01FR **?■ Mkal-There is no 

V-dr 18** aDdthe --ktl 
w\,'io''o',rF'.,r '■VL.-Ht the market is steady, with sales of 

accordance with the end or euda contemplated in keeping 
Hr- record; rendering i\ in Commercial laiaiuwHa a balance 
sheet of the unwi Compact nml perfect character, the de- 
“1*1' m iO.igMnent being Mihatapt-'a'ly as melted in speci¬ 
fication, wherein it weiiun, thul the tact oi Lais to be re¬ 
corded, iuiiv he represented ny figure*, Hvmbols.datea or 
numbers, used either sep.rntely nr In combination, or by 
whatever else will indicate the find aa deairud: and fqither- 
more, loised on this primary itivenlit-n, I also claim the de¬ 
vice or contrivance of rendering or trauamitting aeoiunt* 
111 partial or toll stafeioenr ., whon the Hlatemeot orvtet*- 
mou’g so sent are thus, or substantially thus. Wept in type 
by the contrivance* of my invention, be the mediilin of 
transiuisn'oii whaf it. may; but the particular mode of ren¬ 
dering ace,mi,th i,y the use ol the Dispatch Msctiine.con- 
snluted of Apron M-ivumeot, Heel, anil Cutter Stamp, I 
claim in the llrimileAt.and rqllcst .en*c; and also the ma¬ 
chine Pse|f, embracing all it* form* and mnijea of operating 
as indicated in rh-aerilmig iL I'i'hcraaa aimnte band instru- 
me ot, or as pronellr-d by machinery. And In conneeUon 
with tlii'ee specific Claims, and bsacd upon 1h~ni, I also 
claim ill other means and appliance, siihataniially tbewmic 
** those herein claimed nr (nten led to be claimed. With 
these claims Tullv acknowledged and protected :-n xte-v,- 
tins invention has nheaily spiead itscll over C.iimd* (o„r-’ 
teen States of the American Union, ao-1 Into Great Britain 
and Is now used in more than one luimired Newspaper Op 
Hees- It*Iminenae va.lu« to h nking and similar institq- 
tif*nn >vill b*; h|u>wfi lo » rirculitr wliich will mak^ itn ap- 
penranee soon. Meanwhile, applications for information. 
• Heeds of Rights, nr ‘'Dispatch Machines," will receive 
due attention, when addressed either to 

Kcv. IKIIIKIIT DICK, 
Buffalo, N. Y, or Fort Erie, C. W. 

Or to bis Agent and Attorney, 
,-^n- o, i 1-fndoo, England. 
*^To I,K, who in the Montreal Uaielle of 1st Feb- 

ruary, lHls), pronounce* the '‘Idea” of Keeping accounts 
ennui,t in type,” a “ gross ah»unlitr,” thank- are hereby 
teudered. «n.t flic assurance given, that this gross absurd¬ 
ity is all that Mr, DiCK ha* patented In the domain of keep¬ 
ing iconnntr Hi* claim* hinder no operalion therein into 
which tin* gross ahsuf'btv i* not pirntH-alte smuggled In 
auy manuor; neither bodily nor partially; m-it> er directlv 
nor indiractly; neither expHcili' nor *• mbnlically; thf. 
BTOund his claims cover, and nothing more; the absolute 
monopoly of this absurdity anr nothing else, is all he asks 
as his claims, rationally read, attest _k«;i 638-tf. 

Iv Homer, Thursday, July fith, I860, at the residence of 
BkNJsMnv Goodkll, NELLIE A , daughter of William 

C HaRDNKR, Esq of Tudy, Ouomlasa Co., N. Y.. aged 16 
years aud t> months. ’ B 

HOWE’S Jlll'BOVE# HAT OR CATTLE SCALES, 
THE BEST tlf DSEt 

First Premium over Fairbanks, si Vermont Hast* Pair, 
'67 and ‘60. First Premium and no GompotUloo In 
'69. First Premium at 13 Different State Fair* Bll- 
^or^*u|MRron*e Medals at American Institute Pair, 

Hown’a SjialXM roit ALL Usku, have Great Simplicity, 
Wo !.<:«• if ill A^vuruoy* 1 

Rei/utre «* Pit,- may be net on top of tho ground, or On 
a barn tu*or, and hiahiIv rrnnuvfnl. 

No Chech Rolls; rfo Friction on Knife Edges; all Motion 
ncitivmi on liallM. VV**iifb truly if not level 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United State* or 
Canada, gel up, and warranted to givn e>Utr« satisfaction, 
or takso hack. * 

Send fur Circulars and price lists, with account of trial of 
Scnl«* between Howe and Fail-hanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to JAMES G, DtTOI.EY, 
„a General Weiitern Agent, 93 Main street, 
8l8'tl Buffalo, N. T. 

jViioertiscments 
A ll V KItTISING TF.HM8, In Advance - Thirtv-Fivk 

Cknts a. Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, orfi2.ki cents per line of space. Spkcial No-ncua, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

I v Thk Rckai. Nbw-Yokkkr hax a far larger circulation 
than any similar journal m the worhl, and is undoubtedly 
the bent advertising medium of its class in America. 

] AGENTS WANTKIF—To engage in a new ami 
/ honorable huaineoe, which pays from A3 to $7 per 
For particnlAra addre«B 
_iLiLSANBOBN, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 

GEORGE G. EVANS, 
PKOPKIBTOR OF THK OLDEST AND 

LARGEST GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE 

IN THE WORLD, 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

W'^®ABEUY—Wsbstkh^ MonkokCO,, N. Y. 
K1- 1,141 w'l ;'Vmraf“w "O Tuhh Uv, S-pi. 18, 

bSwdini-hou"era8’ °r "'rlf‘lj0‘u'd“1K>be hadln the new 

yy HKEI.Ell Sc WHJHLN MAN UFAGTUKING CU.» 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
C50f5 Broadway, New Yorlt. 

These Vlachinen combine all tJie lute improvement* for 
Hemminu, Stitching and Felling Sr am*, nml are the beat in 
use for FAMILY XKW1NO and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to $160. Hemmers, fs extra. 
„ ^ .. . . . 8. W. DIBBI.E, Agent, 
515-tf No*, e and 10 Smith * Arc*det R/)choKt«r, N. Y. 

tm^vrnintr-houHes. 
For CinuLro, address 
M9~2t_CHARLES H. DANN, Principal. 

ruUM F«l{ SALK. -About to remove from the’’tate 
l.°'"f f"r|“le. very cheap, tav F«rm of 2>n acre*, onr 

mil- from Waterloo.— 190 acres in wood, worth half Hi- 
5-r iLuJ iliK "r, G‘r,ra- New house aud ham. pepra-rmiul 
distillery aru] hui'dlng, orchard and two good wells.- 
Lib»)rG un^Jitfor oti* half The purcbaH** innnev. 

T <>• B. GL4RK, 
July U), i860. Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

NO. 439 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. [4teow 



236 lEW-YOSKEIt. 21. 
THE AWAKENING. 

BT J. 6. CLARK. 

See them go forth, like the floods to the oeean, 

Gathering might front each'mountain end glen. 

Wider and deejier the tide of devotion 

Roll* np to God from the hoaoniB of men; 

Hear the great multitude, mingling in eborue, 

Groan as they gore from their ciimes to the sky, 

11 Father, the midnight of death gathers o er ns, 

When will the dawn of redemption draw nigh:” 

Look on us, wanderers, sinful, and lowly. 

Struggling with grief and temptation below; 

Thiae is the goodness, O'er every thing holy, 

Thine is the mercy to pity onr woe; 

Thine is the power to cleanse and restore u* 

Spotleas and pure a* the angels on high; 

“ Father, the midnight of death gathers o'er as, 

When will the dawn of redemption draw nigh?” 

Gray hairs and golden youth, matron and maiden, 

Lovers of mammon, and followers of fame, 

All with the same solemn burden are laden, 

Lifting their sonla to that one mighty name, 

« Wild is the pathway that surges before ns, 

On the broad waters the black shadows lie, 

Father, the midnight of death gather* o'er us, 

When will the dawn of redemption draw nigh?” 

L*o!'Jkt oast depth* of fntwrity't'ocean 

Heart with Jthorah'i mytterioat bretgh; 

Mortal*, prtf* on, while the deep it is motion, 

Jetus Is walking the waterr oj death. 

Angels are mingling with men in the chorus, 

Rising like ineense from earth to the sky. 

Father, tke billow* grow brighter before we, 

Heaven, with mansions eternal, draw* nigh." 

Home Jonrnal. 

[Written for Moore’s Rnral Now-YorkerJ 

TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS. 

A STORY OF EVERY-DAY LIFE. 

* BY KATE CAMERON. 

[Continued from page 228, last number ] 

To Mr. Grant, who, tbrongbout a long and 

prosperous business career, had ever sustained 

the reputation of strict integrity and promptness 

in fulfilling bis engagements, this could not be a 

light misfortune. No wonder that the news that 

Hknky Grant had “failed,” astonished the com¬ 

munity, and increased the panic already at a high 

point in the commercial world. ¥o wonder that 

the old man sank, terrified by the threatening 

cloudB that encompassed him on every side, and 

which, with all his sagacity, he could not pene 

trate. And he yielded to despondency, while the 

mental excitement was making rapid inroads 

upon his physical constitution, already impaired 

by age. 
Mr. and Mrs, Lacy, meanwhile, were anxiously 

watching the progress of affairs, and ye* 
it unwise to offer their aid or sympathy, lest their 
kindly advances should be repulsed by Mr. Grant. 

But one morning Horace learned that the old 
man's health was rapidly failing, and he deter¬ 
mined to hesitate no longer, and without waiting 
to consult with Florence, whose views on the 
subject he well knew fully coincided with his 
own, be proceeded immediately to the home of 
the ruined merchant, and entered, unannounced, 
the room where he was told by the servant he 
would find the object of his search. 

Not giving Mr. Grant time to recover from his 
astonishment at the intrusion of so unexpected 
a gueBt, he grasped his hand and said warmly, 
“ Father, I hear that you are in trouble, and I have 
come to see if I cannot be of some assistance to 
you.” 

The old man 6hook his head. “’Tis of no use, 
no use,” he muttered; “everything is gone— 
everything. All the hard earnings of years, 
swept away at one stroke." 

“But I must insist upon your sharing onr 
home,” 6aid Mr. Lacy. “Florence will be only 

too happy to minister to your wants. She would 
have come here with me ere this, had I not per¬ 
suaded her to wait a little longer. Come, sir, let 
ns go at once.” 

Mr. Grant could no longer restrain his emo¬ 

tion, and he wept like a child. “Lacy,” said 

he, “I have not merited this great kindness from 

you. I cannot accept the hospitality of those I 

have so deeply wronged.” 

“Say no more of that, father,” interrupted his 

son-in-law. “This is Florence's birth-day, and 

I promised her a present; what more acceptable 

one could I take her than her own dear father? 

I will order a hack at once, and will call for you 

in a few moments.” 

The old man uttered no remonstrance,—his 
heart was yearning for the love and sympathy 
which was now so freely offered him. Deserted 
by the fair-weather friends who always flee at the 
approach of adversity, to whom could he turn 
but to bis children; and the fact that he had 
wronged them, rendered it all the harder for his 
prond spirit to seek conciliation. But now he 
had been humbled, and those whom he had in¬ 
jured made the first advances toward a re-union. 
Why should he not accept their proffered gener¬ 
osity? Thus did that iron nature, softened by 
adversity, yield to the voice of kindness. 

In a few moments the two men, so long 
estranged, and so suddenly reconciled, were 
riding side by Bide toward the quiet, country like 
abode of Horace and Florence. The latter 
was not yet expecting her husband’s return, and 
wub amusing her little girl in their cozy parlor. 
The sound of approaching wheels did not startle 
her, and it was not until the door opened that 
she looked up to behold her own father, leaning 
upon Horace's arm, and looking so old and 
careworn that at first she scarcely recognized 
him. Then throwing her arms around his neck, 
parent and child mingled their tears,—on the 

one side, of repentance, on the other, of forgive¬ 

ness. And when Florence had heard the whole 

story, the delight of once more seeing her dear 

father was fully equaled by her joy at htr hus¬ 

band's noble conduct. 

It all seemed li a dream to Mr. Grant; and 

sitting in that cool, shady room, with little Alice 

upon his knee, he almost doubted his own iden¬ 

tity; while Florence, striving in every way to 

add to his comfort, seemed well content with bei 

birth-day gift, the restoration of that paternal 

affection which Lad been for years denied her. 

That evening, Dr. and Mrs. Weston called, and 
could hardly credit the evidence of their own 
senses, when they saw Mr. Grant domesticated 
in his daughter’s home. He was not a little 
affected by the interview, and when they rose to 
go, he shook hands cordially with both, saying, 
“I once cursed you as accessory to my losing 
Florence; I now bless you for befriending her 
at a time when, in my blindness, I was so nearly 
the destroyer of the peace and happiness of my 

child.” 
Thus was another lesson taught them of that 

Guiding Hand that shapes our earthly career, as 
well as our eternal destiny, and from seeming 
evil educes good. 

But Mr. Lacy was not yet satisfied. He obtain¬ 
ed a "etay of proceedings,” and busied himself 
in tracing the forgery to its source. The Giand 
Jury of the county of-were about to sit, and 
Horace Lacy determined to lose no time. He 
therefore commenced a thorough investigation 
of the transactions of the firm of * Grant & 

Cari-eton;” not that it was necessary in his 
own mind to prove to him the origin of these 
notes, but to show the Improbability that they 
could have been used for the business of the 
bouse. After much labor and expense, he suc¬ 
ceeded in obtaining sufficient proof to allow him 
to take the matter before the Grand Jury, who 
found a true bill against Stephen Caklkton for 
torgery. A warrant for his arrest was immedi¬ 
ately issued. Ills trial came on without delay, 
and ending In a verdict of “Guilty,” consigned 
him to a long term in the State Prison. 

Mr. Grant, thus happily freed from embarrass¬ 
ment, was at once re instated in bis former high 
position, and received the warm congratulations 
of those who had been the very first to stand 
aloof in his time of trouble and perplexity. But 
he had no desire again to encounter the fluctua¬ 
tions of trade, and determined to retire from 
active business. He insisted upon taking Horace 

and Florence homo to his lonely dwelling, 
which hencetorth was cheered by their thoughtful 
affections; and wilh bis grandchildien sporting 
aronnd him, he found in his old age that peace 
and contentment which he had never before 
known. Thus did the Bight eventually triumph 
in the changing fortunes of this now happy family. 

And while Mr. Lacy continued to rise in bis' 
profession, he was no less distinguished for hia 
private virtues. Well might his lovely wife be 
proud of him; and well might her father exclaim, 
“Never before did Gob give to man two such 
children as Horace and Florence!” 

T,r»4 »io rv<■••»*' i»*»co ovftr a loii^ lUttrV&l, DDIZlttfKCfi 

by any important event at Hope Cottage, and 
open the record of the quiet lives of its inmates 
attbe date of Grktkudk’6 eighteenth birth-day. 
She was a lovely girl, and conceded by all to be 
more beautiful than her sister Helen. Her face 
was oval, her features classic, her hair of the 
golden hue so dear to poets, and her eyes large, 
and of a deep blue; while Helen's hair was dark 
and curliug, and her black eyes sparkled with 
merriment, which, notwithstanding the irregular¬ 
ity of her features, gave to her countenance a 
brilliancy of expression which her more gentle 
and thoughtful sister did not possess. One might 
have sat for a portrait of the Madonna; the other 
would have made a laughing Hebe, the imperson¬ 
ation of joy and health. 

Alice often smiled when strangers remarked 
how much more her eldest daughter resembled 
her, than did her youngest. And well might she 
gaze with maternal pride upon her dear foster- 
child. Her influence over Helen, Charley, and 
Horace, was ever most salutary; they all looked 
up to Gertrude as the saint of the household,— 
one above the petty cares and vexations which 
sometimes rnflled even the calm tenor of their 
mother's life, or cast a shadow upon their father's 
brow. And so ready was she to listen, with un¬ 
tiring patience, to the recital of their joys and 
disappointments, and to enter into all their plans 
for amusement or usefulness, that “Sister Gbh- 
tri-de " had long been the oracle of the family, 
and the confidential friend anil adviser of all the 
children. 

And into all the concerns of daily life, she 
ever carried that calm serenity, that heaven-born 
peace, which had long before led good Mr. Nel¬ 
son to pronounce her the most piomising of the 
lambs of his fold. Had she known her early 
history, and how Infinite were her obligations to 
those who had rescued her from a life of deura- 
datiot. perhaps of gnilt, she could not better 
have discharged the debt of gratitude she owed 
them. 

On this occasion they were all anxious to cele¬ 
brate the natal day of one so deservedly dear to 
them: and accordingly a little fete hud been 
planned, to which all their intimate friends were 
invited. The cottage hud undergone mony re¬ 
pairs and improvements since Dr. Weston pur¬ 
chased it,—us fie was aide to do at the expiration 
of the first lease. It was now commodious and 
tasteful in every arrangement, and the grounds 
were rendered quite extensive by the addiiinn of 
an Bdjacentlot, which had been converted into a 
garden and orchard of choice fruit.. The tables 
were now spread under the trees, while the y oung 
people were roaming among the flowers and 
shrnbs in llie garden, or sharing in the sports of 
the children upon the smooth lawn in front of the 
piazza, where some of the more sedate of the 
company were seated. 

Herbert and Alice were hovering here and 
there, playing the part of agreeable host and 
hostess. 

Frederick and Julia had lost none of the 
thoughtful tenderness which had characterized 
their intercourse since the death of little A pa, 
whose sainted memory had always possessed a 
magic spell over tiieir hearts and lives. Clar¬ 
ence, their only child, was a young man of whom 
any parent might have been proud. He was a 

frequent visitor at the cottage, and although the 
Westons never encouraged making love or mat¬ 
rimony a theme for jesting in their household, 
they often remarked to each other on Clarence’s 
apparent devotion to Helen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fact were also present, surrounded 
by a group of blooming children, Alice, Flor¬ 
ence, ar.d Henry, the munesake and pet of hiB 
grandfather. 

Other guests joined in the Innocent amnsenu nts 
of the day; and the afternoon hours sped gaily 
by, laden "with the smiles of beauty, the perforce 
of flowers, the sweet and ringing laughter of 
childhood, and the pure enjoyment of young and 
happy hearts. 

At an early hour the visitors departed. Ger¬ 
trude and Helen lingered in one of the arbors, 
Conversing upon the pleasures of the party, when 
Charley, ever ready for a frolic, began looking 
for them, and called loudly, “Gertrude,—Helen, 
— where are you?” The Bbters, responding to 
their mimes, left their retreat and joined their 
brother on one of the graveled walks. Merrily 
chatting together, they had reached the arched 
gateway, when their attention was attracted bv 
the approach of a stranger, a gentleman somewhat 
advanced in life. He bowed politely, and apolo¬ 
gized for his intrusion, remarking, in extenuation 
thereof, that he was In search of a lost friend, and 
hearing the same name uttered, he had taken the 
liberty to call, and now wished to Inquire the 
name of the resident of the cottage. 

“Dr, Herbert WKSTON,"wasCharley’s prompt 
reply. 

“And are those your sisters?” was the next 
question. 

“Yes, Bir, aud their names are Gertrude and 
Helen.” 

“Gertrude?” repeated the stranger, abstract¬ 
edly, “and is she your own sister?” 

“ To be sure she is," was the answer, in a tone 
that Bhnw-d be considered hiB questioner rather 
too inquisitive. 

Again the gentleman looked earnestly at Grr- 
thuoe, and, apparently quite overcome by some 
emotion, be begged to know if he could see Dr. 
Weston fur a few moments. Charley at once 
conducted the unknown guest to his father’s 
library, and the girls walked slowly toward the 
bouse, at. first wondering what the new comer 
wanted, hut soon n turning to their reminiscences 
of the afternoon. 

Herbert was at no less a loss than his children 
had been, to interpret the singular manner of his 
visitor, who evidently found it difficult to intro¬ 
duce the object of bis call. At length he said, 
abruptly, “• have just, seen a young lady whom 
you i son told me was his sister Gektrodk. Allow 
me to inquire if she Is your own child?” 

Dr. Weston started, but answered calmly, that 
snob a singular inquiry demanded some explana¬ 
tion before be felt called upon to answer it. 

The stranger, then, with some hesitation, gave 
the following recital: 

"Bir. 1 will gratify you, for it i«, indeed, no 
more than jnst that. 1 should explain the reason 
of my intrusion. My name Is William Mason. 
I am a native of this city, where the early portion 
of my life was “pent. Twenty years ago, 1 married 
a young and beautiful girl—her name was Ger¬ 
trude Wilmot; and, sir, hud you seen her then, 
yon would now be struck as forcibly as 1 have 
been by the resemblance this young lady bears to 
her. 

“One short year of wedded bliss it was our 
privilege to enjoy; and by degrees I yielded to 
the fascinations of the wine cup, and for scenes ot 
conviviality I forsook my homr and my wife. 
For a few months 1 remained In this city, but my 
course was ever downward—and then 1 deserted 
my Gertrude at a time when, above all others, 
she needed my love aud care. Once only did I 
hear of her, and then through a boon companion, 
who had followed me to >i- v York. He toi l me 
that my wife had a dno §t, and that, her own 
bealih was falling. How r.t learned this 1 never 
ascertained, but the fiend of jealousy whispered 
to me tnat my wife was unfaithful, and I vowed 
never to return to her. 

“I plunged deeper and deeper into the vortex 
of dissipation; and when my funds were exhausted, 
I went out as a common sailoi in a ship bound for 
the West Indies, Noon iifier my arrival I was 
taken dangerouEiy ill, and lung before I recovered, 
the ship in which l had sailed had returned, and 
I was left behind. It was a long while me I 
regained my health and strenuth. and then, 
strange to say, my appetite lor intoxicating bev¬ 
erages was gone, and since that time 1 have 
never tasted a drop of the vccuised thing, 

“ I soon obtained occupation, an1, recommended 
by my steady and industrious habits, I was ad¬ 
vanced from one pO*l to another until I became a 
wealthy man. Yet all this while 1 was haunted 
by t he memory of my injured and innocent wife, 
as I well knew her to be. And many a time did ] 
determ I me to go to her and seek her forgiveness, 
and devote the remainder of my life to the repa 
ration of the great wrong I had done her. But 
year after year I toiled on. adding to the gold 
which filled my coffers. At last my yearning for 
home could no longer be stifled.’ I closed my 
business, and one year ago I left my island abode, 
and ever since have been seeking some trace of 
my lost wife. 

"True, 1 had but litllehope of finding her alive; 
for knowing her sensitive nature and delicate 
frame, I could scarcely hope that she would be able 
tosustain the accumulated sorrows of her lou But 
my efforts have hitherto been unavailing until 
now, when I am certain that I have found her 
child—our child. Is it not so, Dr. Weston?” 

Herbert’s surprise at this narration, the truth 
of which be had no reason to doubt, may be 
imagined. But ere he answered iho eager inquiry 
of Mr. M aSon, he hogged leave to call his wile. 
She was much agitated on learning the object of 
the interview, lint soon said, decidedly, 

“We cannot deny that Gertrude is our adopted 
daughter.—she Dears her mother's Dame, Ger¬ 
trude Mason,—but wo do foel that we have a 
greater claim upon her than yon can have.” 

Her huslnnd interposed, “That we roust leave 
for Gertrude herself to decide. Meantim-', Mr. 
Mason, we will extend to you the hospitalities of 
our house; aud on the morrow yon shall have an 
interview with Gertrude. It would not be best 
to h»rra«s her mind to-night, its this intormation 
would be sure to do; for she has never had cause 
for the least suspicion that we are not her protec¬ 
tors by nature, as we have been by adoption.” 

Mr. Mason acquiesced—and after making some 
inquiries regaining the last sickness of hit- wile, 
and the place of her interment, he retired to the 
room assigned him. and for hours they heard him 
pacing tlie door with troubled step?. 

There was but little test, for Herbert and 
Alice that night They could not doubt that 
Gkiitrude's inclinations would lead her to remain 
with them, but they well knew that duty rather 
than pleasure was always her guide. And she 
might think she ought to devote her life to her 
father who, at this lute day, had returned to claim 
the love slighted fur so many years. They felt 
that there would necessarily be a struggle in (,'ek- 
tkudk*8 mind, bnt what course she would persoe 
they could not tell. Their only lesort was to lay 
their anxieties before the Lord, and leave the 
result with Him. 

The stranger did not appear at breakfast, and 
Alick sent his repast to his room, supposing 
that he must dread mingling with the family un¬ 
til the important matter under consideration was 
decided, Their morning meal concluded, Dr. 
Weston reqneated Gertrude to accompany him 
to the library, whereupon Charley insisted that 
she was ahout to receive au offer from the mys¬ 
terious stranger, who had been so deeply' smitten 
at first sight; but seeing the serious expression 
of his father’s face, he forbore jesting more on 
the subject 

Gertrude found Mis. Weston awaiting them, 
and in a moment Mr. Mason entered, looking 
anxious and haggard. Briefly he repeated the 
story which he had told the night before, and 
then Herbert and Alice narrated their inter¬ 
view-, with Mrs. Mason, and their adoption other 
helpless infant 

Gektuiidk's emotion was painful to witness. 
Her face first became crimson, and then pale ns 
death; and when her new-found father approach¬ 
ed ns if to embrace her, she threw herself into 
Alice's arms, and Bobb ng violently, hid her face 
upon the shoulder of the only mother she had 
ever known. When her agitation had in a meas¬ 
ure subsided, Herbert said, “Gertrude, you 
must choose between the two." 

Again Mr. Mason drew near, but she shrank 
from him, and extending one hand to Herbert 
while the other was still thrown around Alice’s 
neck, she exclaimed vehemently,—“ I have choseD. 
That m«n, by his own account, has proved himself 
unworthy of my respect and affections. If he 
abandoned the mother, be surely hsB no claimB 
upon the child, who might have perished but for 
you, my best of friends.” 

She could say no more, and was laid fainting 
upon the sofa. Mr. Mason bent down and im¬ 
printed one kiss npon that snowy brow, then 
shaking hands with Dr. and Mrs. Weston, he 
spoke in a tremulous voice:—"God will reward 
yon for all your kindness. I feel that my sentence 
is just, and I will not again intrude upon the do¬ 
mestic happiness of your home.” Turning, be 
left the room with a sad, lingering step, and that 
was the lost lime the inhabitants of Hope Cottage 
beheld William Mason. 

When Gertrude was restored to conscious¬ 
ness, she glanced wildly around the apartment, 
tint only beholding Herbert and Alice, she 
closed her eyes as if to shut out the memory of 
the exciting scene. When she sufficiently recov¬ 
ered to converse, she blessed her faithful friends 
for all their love and care; but expressed a wish 
that they should tell the other children the whole 
truth.— she would rather they Rhould know it 
than to remain in ignorance of the fact that she 
had no real claim on their affection. To the outer 
world it was not necessary to impart more than 
was already known by a few intimate friends in 
regard to her parentage. 

So Dr. Weston gathered his children around 
him. and told them, in a few words, the history of 
Gertkudr's parents, so fur ns be whh acquainted 
with it, and of the time when he and their mother 
had taken her in her helpless and homeless hi* 
f«ncy, to be as their own child. And now, when 
her father had returned to seek her and make her 
the sharer in hia prosperity, she had utterly re¬ 
fused to leave those whom she had always regard¬ 
ed as her own kindred. 

Of course, this was startling intelligence to the 
three; but nothing conld estrange their hearts 
from the one they all loved so dearly; and they 
all went to her, and embracing her fondly, called 
her affectionately their “Sister Gertrude.” 

Nu further allusion was made to the circnm 
stances which they all wished to forget, and in a 
few weeks the visit of Mr. Mason, and his start¬ 
ling revelations, bad passed into seeming obliviOD. 
But sometimes the watchful eye of tho mother 
detected an expression of earnest thoughtfulness 
upon Gkktiu ok'o face, which it had Dot worn 
before. She begged to have her mother's grave 
pointed out to her; and often would carry fresh 
flowers to lay upon the nameless mound. It was 
soon evident that another remembered the hal¬ 
lowed spot, for a plain msrble slab was erected to 
the memory of Gertrude Wilmot, wife of Wm. 
Mason, with the date of her death, and her age,— 
twenty-two. 

The Westons did not donbt that it was placed 
thereby her husband, but whether he remained 
in the city or not, they bad neither the means nor 
the deslro for ascertaining. It was enough for 
(bom to Know tUnt »Wir <Lulicg OrnTiirMi, now 
dearer than ever before, was still left them, and 
that in accordance with her own free choice. 

In all these long years of her wedded life, Alice 
had never revisited the home of her youth, and 
although no close ties of kindred bound her to 
the place, yet she often desired to gaze upon those 
familiar scenes, and st/md once more beside the 
graves of her parents. Accordingly, a few 
months after the occurrence of the above named 
events, Herbeht propped that he and his wife 
should take a journey Eastward. Gertrude and 
Helen could easily aupeiintend household affairs; 
and all professional business could* be left with 
Dr. May. 

It was with varied emotions that Mrs. Weston 
entered the quiet town of Ashland, which they 
reached after a comparatively brief ride, quite 
unlike tlu-ir rough jaunt of twenty jears before. 
V’ciy few of their old friends were remaining, 
i h - Reaper, Death, had gathered a rich harvest, 
hnd many that still survived had passed away 
f,om tlu-ir early homes. The young people were 
grown old,—the children filled the places of their 
fathers. The old minister who luid married Her¬ 
bert and Alice, and the physician with whom 
Herbert had studied, had botti ex- hanged their 
active duties for the repose of the silent city, 
where Alice read so many familiar names. 

Among the few who gave her a cordial greet¬ 
ing, was one of the universal " Aunts” so neces- 
sar, to a conntry neighhorhood,—a clnss of indi¬ 
viduals whom we have all known, aud have been 
more or less indebted to, for the kind deeds 
they are accustomed to perform. “Aunt Bally 
Green " was now far advanced in years, yet pos¬ 
sessed of a remarkable memory for names and 
dates. She knew the exact age of every child 
that had been born in Ashland during the last 
fifty years.—a trait which did not recommend her 
to those who chose to forget, and wished others 
to be ignorant of the figures carried upon the 
mile-stones that marked their earthly pilgrimage. 

A out Sally's life had been devoted to the care 
of the sick, and Alice well rt-ini-mbcreii ihatshe 
had watched heside her mother's dying bed. Her 
days of usefulness wre now over, and like many 
other woru-oui articles of furniture, she was con¬ 
signed to the dust and gloom of au attic. A few 
pcisoDB there were, who, in consideration of her 
former deeds of kindness to them and theirs, 
ministered to her wants, and gave her a seat at 
their fireside. But mostof the time sro temaiued 
in her little room in the upper e'ory of a house, 
where she paid her board by knnting socks and 
mittens. 

The family with whom she made it her home 
were former acquaintances of Mrs. Weston, and 
she and her husband, in one of their calling expe¬ 
ditions, stopped there for a few moments. Aunt 
Sally, bearing strange voices below, came 
down, knitting-work in band, and after a mo¬ 
ment’s close scrutiny of the visitors, exclaimed, 
“Weill if this don’t beat all! You are Alice 
Lee, sb sure as 1 live, and this is your hnsband, 
Dr. Weston, old Dr. Norton’s student;” and 
shaking hands heartily with them both, she add¬ 
ed:—“ Well, yon dolook remarkable young seeing 
that you was forty-one last June! Just the age of 
Betty Simpson, and Patty Brown, and one of 
’em hain't got a tooth in her head, and t’other 
wears fulse curls.” Then followed sundry remi¬ 
niscences of old times, and various inquiries in 
regard to the family and experience of the 
Westons. 

At length a new idea struck Aunt Bally, and 
she whispered to Alice to go with her into the 
back kitchen, as she wanted to tell her something. 
She then gave her the story of her hardships; of 
the neglect which she Could not hut feel; for it is 
a mistaken notion that age always blunts the sen¬ 
sibilities; oftentimes little slights, and careless¬ 
ness about trifling attentions, are more keenly felt 
then than at any other period of lire. Aunt 
Sally begged Mrs. Weston to take her home 
with her,—she ielt sure she could do enough knit¬ 

ting to pay her way,— at any rate it wasn’t likely 
she Bhould be a burden to aiiy body very long. 

Alice really pitied the homeless and friendless 
old woman; and her heart, ever ready to sympa¬ 
thize with suffering in every form, at once pleaded 
in her favor. Bat she told Aunt Sally she could 
not teke such a step without consulting her hus¬ 
band, which she would d" that night and let her 
know their decision the following morning. 

As might be expected. Herbert readily assent¬ 
ed to the plan; for he and his wife were always 
willing to aid those who were in want, and in 
their opinion, old ace has especial claims upon 
the kind consideration of those still in the enjoy¬ 
ment of strength and activity. They had no sym¬ 
pathy for that heartless sentiment, so prevalent 
at the present day, which countenances disre¬ 
spect and unkindnesa toward the aged. [Con¬ 
clusion next week.) 
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For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ETHNOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

1 am composed of 49 letters. 

My 37,10, 38,11,19, 2, 48, 3, 8 is the Dame of an ancient 

tribe of Britons, 

My 3. 8, 40,10, 20. 41, 29 was a nation of Germany. 

My 12, 45, 9, 43, 11, 34, (5, 37, 25 were the ancient inhabi¬ 

tants of th« Carpathian Mountains. 

My 9, 11, 34, 37, 19, 8, 21, 29 was a warlike nation of 

Arabia. 

My 32,17, 28, 7, 45,13, 33, 15, 28 are the natives of that 

portion of Hiodostan which lies on the lower part of 

the river Ganges, 

My 27, 33, 13, 48, 29 were the ancient inhabitants of the 

greater part uf Gaul, 

My 11,1, 7.13, 28 18 wan a nation of Germany, from whom 

the name of England wan derived. 

My 10. 44, 38, 9 were a fierce people of Parmatia, who in- 

vuded the Roman Empire and established HaDgary. 

My 18, 47, 48, 40, 34, 8, 15 anciently inhabited part of 

England and Wales. 

My 7, 30,10.86,18 was an ancient and distinguished nation 

which inhabited Scandinavia. 

My 4, 2ft, 13, 46. 17, 32, 8,16 is the name of the ancient in¬ 

habitant* of Greece. 

My 39, 4ft, 34, 23, 9, 14, 5 is the name of an ancient tribe 

of Gauta. 

My 29, 23,42, 10, 0 were the ancient inhabitants of Cale¬ 

donia. 

My 22, 47, 4], 21,18 inhabit a part of Europe. 

My 24, 31. 34. 47,11, 38, 9 inhabited a portion of Greece, 

near Parnassus. 

My 18, 49, 34,14, 37, 38, 18 live in a portion of Asiatic 

Turkey. 

My whole ia a self-evident truth. 

Mt Vernon, Mich , 1860. J. Milton Johnstex. 

nr Answer In two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

1 am composed of 14 letters. 

My 1,14. 9, 12, 6,14,11 means belonging to former times. 

My 10,14, 5 is a conjunction. 

My 7, 8. 14. 9, A U a blockhead. 

Mv 2, 4,1,11 is an animal. 

My o, 13, 3, 11 i» a water foul. 

My 2,14, 10, 11 is a small insect 

My 9, 12,11. 6 is to quote 

My whole k whal every person should possess. 

Cohocton, Steuben Co., N. Y. Sophia Morehouse. 

Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE. 

A gentleman on travel met 

A modest servant maid; 

Her artless beauty so him emit 

He wrote to her and said:— 

In lawful wedlock's holy bands 

He wish'd with her to join, 

And hoped to have from her fair hands 

A satisfying line. 

The girl had never learned to write, 

Nor would another trust, 

That in her loss might take delight— 

So few are true and just. 

But from her kitchen stores she sent 

A something, safe inclosed, 

That satisfied his wish aud want; 

Say what, when you are posed. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MECHANICAL PROBLEM. 

This engineer of the engine “ Silas Wright’1 wishes to 

know how much further a point on the circumference of 

the driving wheel will go than the true center point of 

the same wheel, in ruouiDg from Gouverneur to Water- 

town, supposing the distance to be 30 mile*, the diame¬ 

ter of the driving wheel being six feet. 

Gouverneur, N. Y., I860. Saturn. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN NO. 647. 

Answer to Geographical F.nigma: 

Farewell, my friends! farewell, my foes! 

My peace with these, my love with those. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—William Words¬ 

worth. 
Answer to Bone for Mathematicians:—Length of ropes 

12,621, 18.905, and 23.975. The horses would have in 

common 7 929 square rods. 
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autumn, Iu tin) efforts of cultivators to "head” 
the midge, several new varieties 'of wheat have 
been introduced into this section—from the South 
and Southwest, (Virginia, Ohio, Missouri, &c.,)— 
some of which are very promising. Wo have 
watched the growth of several of these varieties 
with much interest, and shall, ere long, give some 
facts and suggestions on the subject; meantime 
wc ask any of our readers who possess valuable 
information, to communicate the same for publi¬ 
cation. In a few weeks farmers must necessarily 
select their seed wheat, and the question as to 
which variety or varieties will probably succeed 
best, is important and worthy of early considera¬ 
tion. Therefore, facta now known only to a few 
may prove of great benefit to the many if pub¬ 
lished in season. We hope those who have 
experimented with the early and comparatively 
new varieties will give us the results of their ex¬ 
perience,—specially noting yield, quality, time of 
sowing, harvesting, &C.,—for the benefit of others 
interested. 

Making manure, or rather saving manure, in 
the summer season, is somewhat difficult in this 
country, and it pains us to see that most farmers 
allow the greater part to become destroyed and 
worthless. Manure that has become burned, or 
“ lire-fanged,” ia of but little more value burned 
straw, and yet most of the manure we see in tho 
country, la in this condition. Nothing answers 
a better pmposo in saving manure than muck 
from the swamps, and this can bo obtained by al¬ 
most every farmer. Have a large pile ready in 
the yard, and then compost it with the manure. 
If farmers intend to grow wheat largely, more at¬ 
tention must be given to saving manure. 

Turnips may be sown any time this month. 

allow the knife to pass through the skin. Sever 
the cord twice on each side, the cuts being two 
inches apart. Tut iu the pulleys, and the job is 

complete. 

There is a more humane way of setting up the 
tail of a horse than the foregoing, and as a finale 
to our remarks wo extract it from “Hints to 
Horse-Keepers:”—Weight the tail for a tew hours 
each day, in tho stall, until it attains the desired 
elevation. This is done by having two pulleys 
at the top of the stall, one at each side, through 
which are passed two ropes, which coma together 
and are fastened to tho tail, the ropes having at 
their other ends weights (bags of sand or of shot 
are very good for the purpose,) which must be 
light at first, and nmybe increased from duy to 
day. The weighting should be continued until 
the tail has taken a permanent position as de¬ 
sired. rt is true that this method requires a 
Bome.vhat longer time than that of cutting the 
muscles, but while it is being done the horse is 
never off his work, and he Buffers iuliuitely less 

pain. 

Dneking.—Quite a number use a docking ma¬ 
chine, or strong knife and mallet, and cutoff the 
tail with a single stroke; but tho operator often 
finds that he has severed one of the bones of the 
tail, leaving behind some projecting spicul®, 
which afterward have to lie removed. Cauteri¬ 
zation,—seating the stump with a red hot iron,— 
ia also practiced by many, but this painful pro¬ 
cess may be avoided by using a ligature in secur¬ 

ing the arteries. Cast the horse, and depress the 
lail to its natural position. Select the point of 
amputation, and having fv.lt a joint, commence a 
circular incision just posterior thereto, carrying 
the knife round to the point of beginning and 
down to the fascia. When this is done, draw the 
integuments forcibly upward, and disarticulate 
the joint by making an incision completely 
through it. Draw out the arteries by the aid of 
a pair of forceps, and secure with a ligature. 
The edges of the wound may now be drawn to¬ 
gether, and fastened with a few stitches. Dr. 
Dadd advocates the use of chloroform aftor the 
horse is thrown, and before the knife ia called 

into service. 
The after treatment is very simple; cold water, 

or some tincture of aloes, will complete the cure. 
Should profuse suppuration ensue, use pyroligne¬ 

ous acid, and give a dose of medicine. 
Nirking.—There are four cords iu tho tail, two 

upper and two lower, an l the last only are to be 
cut Procure a long, alender-bladed, and sharp 
pen-knife; insert the blade between the bone 
and under cord, about two inches from the body; 
place the thumb of the band holding tho knife 
against the under part of the tail, and opposite 
the blade; then press the blade toward the thumb 
an'} against thi-^ cord, f ^ r the cord, but do not 

The tail may be very useful in some respects, and 
in the good old times it was pc oitled to flourish 
as it grew, being only bound up when it troubled 
the horse's rider. But in times like these, when 
men clamor for freedom, and practice tyranny, it 

must be cut off.” 
Even Henry William Herbert, who, from his 

association with the fashionable horse-world, 
might be suspe ted of at least sympathizing with 
these practices, disapproves of them so entirely 
that be refused lie modes of operation the space 
they would occupv in bis “ flints to Horse-Keep¬ 
ers.” There uewr was a more thorough and 
experienced horseman among us, ami when he 
deprecates such m ion on the part of breeders, 
it is time to Rt.ay th hand and put up the knife. 

Tf the tail of the horse were given to him for 
no good purpose, and if it were not a design of 
nature that he should have the power of moving 
it forcibly to his sides, there might be some ex¬ 
cuse for catting it off within a few inches from 
his body; or for separating the muscles at its 
sides, and thus lessening its power. It was cus¬ 
tomary to crop the cars of the horse in England 
many years ago, and senseless as that practice 
may now BCem, it was not more so than either 
docking or nicking. 

We have been thus particular in referring to 
standard authorities, in the hope, first, that our 
Canadian friend, (although we furnish the infor¬ 
mation he desires,) will give up the idea of im¬ 
proving upon the handiwork of the Creator; 
second, because the line of the poet, 

“ Nature when unadorned, in adorned the most," 

is just as applicable to that noble animal, the 
horse, as to anything else in her kingdom; and, 
third, the interests .f humanity so demand 
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SEASONABLE NOTES. 

Now that the midge has ceased, temporarily fit 
least, to materially injure the wheat crop of West¬ 
ern New York,—especially that portiou grown 
from early varieties sown early on good, properly 
cultivated soil,— there ia a general disposition 
among our grain growers to return largely to the 
culture of their favorite cerouL Indeed, many 
are already making preparations on a somewhat 
large scale, while others express regret that their 
land is so fully occupied with spring crops, as to 
prevent very extensive wheat sowing the present 

DOCKING AND NICKING HOESES, 

Will you, or some of the numerous readers of the 

Et Ihal, give the method of docking and nicking horses? 

I lave a span that 1 would like to fit thus, and would h- 

obllged for the necessary Information.—Farmer, Canada 

West, I860. 

Among the host of inquiries received by the 
Rural, not a few cause expressions of feeling 
and sentiment that certainly can not be considered 
complimentary to those occupying the querist’s 
position. Still we must light the candle of our 
neighbors, provided, always, we are not ourselves 
shrouded in Cimmerian gloom, and while em¬ 
ployed in thus furnishing the required informa¬ 
tion, can enter our protest. This is a privilege 
claimed, and exercised, too; and while we will¬ 
ingly respond to “ Farmer,” he will please permit 
us to characterize the practices by him men¬ 
tioned as barbarous in the extreme. 

Standard authorities upon the care and man¬ 
agement of the horse are opposed to both opera¬ 
tions, and we cannot better express our own 
views than by quoting Dr. Dadd. Relative to 
Docking, the Dr. remarks:—“P'ashion and con¬ 
venience seem to require that horses must sub¬ 
mit to have their caudal appendages shortened. 
Yet that fashion which condemns a poor, uncom¬ 
plaining brute to torture, merely for the caprice 
of his owner, is to be deplored, especially when 
performed after the horrid fashion of some who 
seem to pay no regard to the feelings of the sub¬ 
ject, while mangl:ug and searing sensitive tissues 
that arc as susceptible to pain as those in our 
race. It ia useless, however, to offer any argu¬ 
ments against a practice so long established; he, 
therefore, proposes to point out the best means.” 

Nicking receives no more favor at the Doctor’s 
hands, for this is declared to be “ another fash¬ 
ionable barbarism that very few horses escape. 
The world of horsemen have decided, no tail, 

no hunt, and if an animal does not describe an 
angle of forty-live degrees with his tail, he is 
said to carry none." 

Yocatt declares nicking to be a “barbarous 
operation, once sanctioned by fashion, and breed¬ 
ers and dealers even now are sometimes tempted 
to inflict the torture of it in order to obtain a 
ready sale for their colts.” 

The author of the “Stable Book” is not a whit 
less severe in condemning the practice of dock¬ 
ing tkau those from whom we have already quo¬ 
ted. “ In this country,” he remarks, “ the horse’s 
tail is regarded as a useless, or troublesome 
appendage. It was given to ward off the attacks 
of blood-sucking flies. But men choose to re¬ 
move it, without being able to give the horse 
any other protection from the insects against 
which it was intended to operate. They say that 
the long tail conceals the horse’s quarters, di¬ 
minishes Lis apparent height, heats him at fast 
work, and soils bis rider, it is also supposed 
that amputation of the tail renders the back 
stronger. These sage sayings have been promul¬ 
gated so extensively from one to another, that it 
seems to be universally decided that all horses 
must be docked. These, it will be observed, are 
very strong objections to a long tail. It is a ter¬ 
rible thing to hide the quarters, and to make the 
horse look lower by an inch than he really is. 
EvUb of such a nature are not to be suffered. 

“ A, seed box. B.tbe vibrating rods, which, by wires 

in their under surfaces, and from motion given by the 

wheels, agitate the gTain over the apertures through 

which it escapes. C, the indicator, which, adjusts the 

tire of apertures to the kind and quantity of grain to he 

sowed. II, 11, are two revolving harrows, tho piniotia on 

each end of which nieab into the driving wheels, and 

which, when rotating an Hard, give a rev trie motion to 

the harrows. These revolve on an iron Imr, which pauses 

through both and ia connected by wooden arms to the 

axle, outside tho hubs of the wheels, and hold the har¬ 

rows firmly to their exact distance from the wheels. 

E, E, are perforated plates of iron, the lower ends of 

which embrace the ends of the bar on which the harrow 

An examination of this machine, and perusal 
of the testimony of experienced farmers in regard 
to its practical operation, have led us to form a 
very favorable opinion of its value and efficiency. 
Its novelty of construction and combination of 
important features will attract attention. We 
regard the machine worthy the special notice 
and examination of all interested — especially 
grain-growing farmers and manufacturers of farm 
implements and machinery. The inventor has 
furnished us the following description of the 
machine and enumeration of its advantages: 

The accompanying engraving gives a very 
good representation of a Combined Harrow, Clod- 

Pulverizer and Heed- Sotcer, mainly invented by 
Dr. Henry Hewitt, of California, and patented 
on the 27th of March last. This machine has 
been introduced and used to some extent in Cali¬ 
fornia, though not in its present improved form. 
It is designed to perforin the entire labor of both 
sowing and harrowing, at the same time fiuely 
pulverizing all rough, tenacious soils — a single 
team accomplishing the harrowing, pulverizing 
and sowing at one operation. 

on their upper ends, which pin projects from each end 

of the long crossbar of the triangular frame. These 

plates or lifts enable the operator to depress or elevate 1 

the harrow teeth iuto or out of the soil, as he may de¬ 

sire. The trlaogular frame i.i attached by hinge joints 

to the axle,and hasa caster wheel at its apex; its olliee is \ 

to impend the burrows, that only their teeth may pene- 

trato the soil—to gauge their depth, and by its caster j 

wheel enable the machine to turn short about or on its ' 

center, The hinge joint enable'. tLe frame to adjust the 

harrows to ‘dead furrows,’ or other inequalities of surface. • 

The advantages claimed for this machine over ail oth- 3 

era, are the following:—1st. It pulverires the soil better, % 
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Oar search for the weevil waB almost in vain. 
We could find this insignificant yet powerful 
enemy of the wheat crop only in a few of the fal¬ 
len heads, or in those that were on short straws 
near the surface of the ground, and unripe. The 
farmers of the Genesee country think they arc 
relieved from this pest, and that the days of pros¬ 
perity are about to return. They talk very confi¬ 
dently of twenty, thirty, and even forty bushels to 
the acre, in some cases. The only regret we 
heard any farmer express, was, that he had sowed 

so little wheat last fall; but no such regrets should 
be allowed to mar our joy. 

Onr foreign exchanges give an account of a 
a recent trial of Mowers in France, in connection 
with the Paris Agricultural Exhibition, at the Im¬ 
perial Kami of Joinvillc, at which many French 
and English MowcrB did their best to secure the 
prizes, but Wood's American Mower took the 
First Premium of 1,000 francs, a Gold Med#!, and 
Grand Gold Medal of Honor. The correspondent 
of the London Times, who attended this trial, 
writes — before the award was announced — as 
follows: 

“Two of Wood’s American 

ami leaves it light and open to atmospherical influences. 

2d. It does more and better work, in less time and with 

less animal power, than any of its predecessors in this 

department, 3d In some clay soil*, and especially sum¬ 

mer fallows, it does work the drag harrows cannot do; it 

pulverizes, by its peculiar action upon them, the hard¬ 

ened clods that are usually left for the clod-crusher, (and 

which latter presses thorn into the earth instead of 

breaking and reducing them to a Hue tilth.) 4th. It 

combines perfectly the two processes of Sowing and 

Harrowing. 6th. TllO suspended Harrow insures even 

depth to the seed, and as even covering to It, and hence 

we may look for even ripening aod the absence of shrunk 

grain. 6tb. Only one fourth of the teeth of the barrow 

are actively operating at the same luetaut, consequently 

the draft is less than in the old implement, where all may 

be engaged at the same time. 7th. The width of the 

harrow is about that of the “cat" of a mowing machine, 

the draft being about equal in both; from seven to ten 

acres may. therefore, be sowed and harrowed in with this 

machine in a day. 8th, The seed ts not trodden upon 

by the animals after it ts sown.” 

This machine was thoroughly tested on the 
farm of Robert J. Swan, Esq., of Seneca Co., 
near Geneva, on the 12th Snsi, when John John¬ 

ston, Esq., Dr. Dox, Prof. Willson, Mr. Cortdon 

Wheat, and other competent judges, witnessed 
and commended its operation. In their certifi¬ 
cate relative to the trial, the gentlemen named 

substantially verify the cluims of the inventor, as 
above quoted, and, among other things, say,— 
“The seed sowing arrangement is simple in its 
construction and operates well, distributing the 
Beed (oats were used for the trial,) evenly and in 
such quantity as was desired. The harrow we 
believe to be new and entirely original, and Is 
destined to supercede the old implement as eflec- 
tually as have the reaping and mowing machines 
the time honored sickle, cradle and scythe.” 

A trial was also had, July 14th, on the farm of 
Mr. B. Season, of Geneva, at which Hon. T. ITxi.t.- 

hovsk, Dr. II, A. Totter, C. Walker, and others, 
were present, and who testify strongly in favor of 
the machine—remarking, iu their certificate, that 
“it supplies, with a great saving of labor, a want 
which ih universally l'clt and acknowledged, viz., 
an implomcnt which will prepare Ibe ground for 
the reception of Heed, mid especially those soils 
in which clay is the preponderating ingredient” 
This test was on stiff clay land that had been 
twice plowed, and was entirely dry and full of 
lumps; two borrowings reduced the clods to a fine 
tilth, and gave great satisfaction to all present 

Farther information relative to this Sower and 
narrower may bo obtained by addressing either 
the inventor, Henry Hewitt, agent, or W. A. 
Sanford, at Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., 
and inquiries concerning its capacity, Ac., may 
he addressed to E. D. Hallooe, Rochester, N. Y. 

Agricultural miscellany 

Tire Weather 

of the past week- 

and cool for the 

—Harvest and Chocs,—The weather 

—17th to 24th—has been unusually wet 
season the frequent rains interrupting 

harvest operations, though we think no serious damage 

has resulted. The weather of the month of July has 

indeed, been quite changeable thug far, with frequent 

heavy rains, and high, cool winds—the latter, however, 

proving advantageous to farmers in rapidly drjing grass, 

grain and earth, bo that baying and harvesting labors 

were resumed and prosecuted with vigor between the 

storms. Hut white we are having a superabundance of 

moisture in this region, New York papers are talking of 

a severe drouth in the eastern part of the State. The 

Tribune of Monday says;—“The green .-ward is now 

baked and brown, the trees and bushes are wilted, and 

yield no more their graleful shade—the graceful waving 

corn is shrunken and shriveled, and everything looks 

dead or dying for lack of the rain that, will not come. If 

the drouth continues much longer, the market garden¬ 

ers of this vicinity will be great losers, for all vegetation 

seeme going backward rather than forward, and the far¬ 

mers, too, will feel the pinch upon their crops severely.” 

— The spring crops of this section continue promising 

—at least, we hear no adverse reports Letters from 

various parts of the West—Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Indi¬ 

ana, Wisconsin, Acc ,—bring us encouraging advices rela¬ 

tive to the wheat harvest, and generally speak in most 

cheerful terms of the prospects of the other crops. From 

present indications the Union and the People will be 

saved abundantly, and General PBOSI’kIIITY, (the candi¬ 

date of the Agricultural Press,) triumphantly elected, 

whatever the fate of the quadrlnoralcAl political aspirants. 

secret why ] get so much hay.” His mode of 
applying was to put on six bushels per acre, and 
harrow it in before sowing his grain and grass 
seed. 

About Hay C'nps. 

We hear bat little inquiry this year for hay 

caps, remarks the Massachusetts Ploughman. One 
writer cautions against large caps, because the 
hay grows musty under them in a gtorm of two 
days. Another says he means to place his caps 
this year tinder the bottoms of the cocks, for the 
bottoms always suffer as much again as the tops, 
or the middle, in ca3e of tain. Another farmer 
says he could have prevented the wetting of his 
bay, with his caps, but he had not time to put 
them on,—he was barely able to cock up his bay 
in the old form before the showor came. And 
still another tells us that we have not much occa¬ 
sion for caps, if they should be given us,—that in 
most cases we can secure more hay from a shower 
by cocking it up well and trimming, than by 
attempting to keep the hay as dry as we would 
keep it in a barn. If we stop to put on caps as 
we go, we run the risk of leaving a portion of our 

grass-mowers were 
tried, that with two driving-wheels having a 
remark ibly easy and readily-worked lever move¬ 
ment lor adjusting the height of the cutters at 
pleasure. The flexible cutter bar clings closely 
to all irregularities of ground, and the cutters 
arc cleverly supported, so as to vibrate with little 
friction. Burgess and Key's mower also cuts 
closely and evenly, the wheel on a spring bracket 

enabling the machine to follow all inequalities of 
the land. Both the English and Ameirican ma¬ 
chines worked most beautifully, far surpassing the 
scythe in closeness and perfect evenness of cut, 
and leaving the hay strewn regularly, ready for 
withering; and but little difference was observa¬ 
ble in the draught required, as shown in the con¬ 
dition of the teams after the work; while the time 
occupied in accomplishing the same plot of mow 
lug was nearly the same in both cases. The 
admirable performance of these machines proves 
that the days of the scythe are numbered; and, 
whatever may be the award of prizes when an¬ 
nounced, the actual triumph of the foreign 
machines is acknowledged by all beholders.” 

Wheat and Chess growing on the same Head— 

■Almost —Recently, Mr. G. D. Bmsn, of Genesee Falls, 

Wyoming Co., sent us a head of wheat having b sprig of 

chess protruding from it, and presenting the appearance 

of united growth. On examination of the apparent 

hybrid, (in presence of Frof. Dewey, Hon. T. C. I*Rter8, 

aod others,) it was soon found that the branch of chess 

wag an interloper, and not firmly attached to the wheat 

head. The stem of the chess was simply twisted around 

the main stem or the wheat, at the foot of the kernels, 

as was readily discovered. It had probably become 

tangled by tbe waving of the grain, and certainly pre¬ 

sented a very natural appearance. On first seeing the 

queer specimen, a farmer presunt averred that the chess 

ABOUT DRAINING.-TO J. T. 

WHAT WILL WE DO WITH IT!” 

i ink Samples of Whrat have recently been roceived 

Houghton's One of the beat was 

r, Henry Wkav, of Gates, 

this city—sample of a crop of four acres, from seed 

n raising It was sown Sept. 13th, and harvest¬ 

ed July 6th. Beiry large, plump, ond white-of excel¬ 

lent quality, though the yield was not large. Mr. W. W, 

Janes, of Greece, sent us, last week, auveral fine heads 

of wheat—said to be tbe Boughton, and grown from seed 

obtained in Va.,—hut is not so white as Mr. Wray's, and 

is probably the F.arly May variety. Mr. J. says it is 

earlier than the Mediterranean or Dayton, has a short 

straw, and promise* to yield welt Mr. E. M. Potter, qf 

Early Virginia,” grown by M 

near 

of his ow 

Gates, sent us, July Sd, a sample of wheat (in tho 

grown from seed palled the Dayton, but which we thought 

to be the Early May. Samples of the Dayton, Mediter¬ 

ranean, and Golden Drop, have also been received, ull of 

excellent quality. Thus far we consider the Dayton the 

most promising of the several varieties introduced into 

this section during the past two or three years. 

National Horse Show at Kalamazoo, Mich—We 

are in receipt of the Premium List, General Regulations, 

&c., of the “ Third National Exhibition of Imported 

Blood and American Breed of Horses, to be hold at 

National Park, Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept, 11—14," The 

premiums amount to $4,000 iu the aggregate, and are 

open to competition from the United States and Canadas. 

The first and highest premium offered is $1,000 for the 

best trotting stallion under six years of age, “ the test to 

be one mile and repeat, best three in five in harness”— 

(provided, at least, three bona fide entries are made 

previous to August 1st,; An entrance fee of ten per 

cent, will be charged on all premiums over thirty dollars; 

all under, three dollars. Favorable arrangements have 

been made with several Railroads to transport passengers 

and horses to and from the Show at reduced rates, and a 

large attendance is anticipated. Entries may be made, 

or copies of the premium list obtained, by addressing the 

Secretary, Guo. F Kidder, Kalamazoo. 

MY EXPERIENCE WITH A FARROW COW. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yobeer:—I noticed, in a late 
number of your valuable paper, R. G. Benton's 

experience with a farrow cow, and as I have 
been a reader of your paper a number of years, 
I thought I would give Mr. B. and others, through 
the Rural, my experience. This spring I had 
two cows, one farrow; the other came in about 
the middle of January, lsGO, and as they were 
about the same age, and gave the same quantity 
of milk, I thought it a good time to make a test. 
We kept each cow’s milk by itself,—the cream 
was churned separately, and in about twenty 
minutes each. The result was, we got the same 
quantity of butter from each, and it was plain to 
be seen, there were not as many scales in the 
milk of the farrow cow as in the other, so it can¬ 
not be that fairow cows are altogether to blame 
for the scales being in the milk- Will some one 
give a reason, throngh the Rural, why there are 
so many scales to be frequently found in the 
buttermilk, and oblige a young farmer. 

Lockport, N. Y., 1860. yf, f p_ 

jJnquivicu anti ^Insiders. 

Caposizing Fowls.— Who, among the numerous 
readers of the Rural, will give, through its columns, 
the modus optrandi of making capons, and oblige—A 
Reader, 

Queries about Wheat.—1 would like to inquire 
whether the Kentucky May wheat is an earlier variety 
than tbe Mediterranean, or not. with n desenption of 
the same? Please describe the Dayton wheat, and where 
either variety can be obtained.—A Farmer, C. IF., I860, 

I'ows Leaking their Milk.—For four years my cow 

leaked one-half of her milk, and I commenced (by the 

direction of an Irishman,) bathing her teats, previous to 

her tnakiDg bag, with melted tallow every three or four 

dnya till she come iu. It proved a cure. It can be done 

after mi Iking, when the hag is empty, hut be careful not to 

start the milk aB you apply it —D. Porter, Pompcy, ft. Y. 

sumption out of the State. The balance can bo 
profitably consumed on the farm, and all ought to 
be. Whoever holds for high prices to comeatsome 
future day will be sadly disappointed. Turn your 
surplus into money at as early a day as possible, 
oh, farmers, and go in for larger crops next 
year.”—r. 

Wheat Crop o» Michigan.—The last issue of the 

Mich. Farmer speaks very encouragingly of the quality 

and quantity of the Wheat Crop of the State. It esti¬ 

mates the yield at the large average of sixteen bushels 

to the acre—“ equal to over two bushels per acie more 

than the best crop that has ever been raised in the 

State.” After estimating the number of acres sown, 

yield, &c., in former years, and also the number of bush¬ 

els that will be required for seeding (562,600 acres) next 

year, as well as what will be needed for home consump¬ 

tion, our contemporary says:—“ Assuming the product 

of the State at nine millions of bushels, and taking from 

it the amount used for seed and for consumption, we 

have remaining for export over five millions of bushels, 

which may he worth any price from one dollar to one 

and a half dollars per bushel, and which may add to our 

cash capital from live to eight millions of dollars." 

TO DESTROY CORN CHAMOMILE, 

ready to say a word for the days of yore—to relate 
stories of tbe toils and struggles of his early man¬ 
hood— of chopping, and logging, and burning— 
of extraordinary days works in the harvest field 
— of cradling four acres in a day—of raking and 
binding, and keeping up with tho best cradiers in 
all the country. But, he acknowledges, with a 
Bhadow of regret) that his working days are over_ 
his eyes become dim by reason of age. Yet he 
declares with warmth, that farmers do not work 
as they did in the olden time—that thirty years 
ago hu could make more money at growing wheat 
and selling it for five or six shillings a bushel 
than farmers now can at double the price. 

But improvements stop only with man's neces¬ 
sity. The reaper was followed by the Self-Raker, 
and now we have the Hinder. Sherwood's Gram- 

Binder we had Been at several State Fairs, but 
never at work in the field, and we were glad to 
have an opportunity to see it in operation. So 
we wended our way to the farm of Mr. Neely in 
the town of Chili. Here we found many old 
practical farmers, who were somewhat incredu¬ 
lous, thinking it almost impossible to bind the 
grain on the platform of the reaper, and remove 
it as fast as cut. And yet, we believe all were 
satisfied on the trial that this, too, can be done. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In complying with 
a request in a communication from a private 
correspondent in Livingston county, asking me 
to advise him, through the Rural or by letter, 
how be may get rid of the Corn Chamomile, 
( A a them is arvensis, or what he persists in calling 
May-W eed.) having mislaid said communication 
and lost his address, I am obliged to thoose the 
former means, with your permission, and in com¬ 
pliance with an agreement in my communication 
in the Rural of June 9th, in which I said:—“If 
any of your readers are afflicted with it, and 
know no remedy or cure, I will send them the 
best I know of. if desired.” 

Now let me premise that I do not propose to 
offer any panacea, or to work any miracle, which 
would be necessary in order to it$ immediate 
extermination. 

How to Prbvbnt Hens Killing Chickens. —I had 

several hens which hatched chickens, but not exactly at 

the same time. I wished to have them lay as soon as 

possible, and save the trouble of making a large number 

of coops, so I placed all of the chickens under one hen 

as they were gradually hatched. The hen seemed 

determined to kill all of them, excepting her own, so I 

covered the coop perfectly tight with a cloth, and made it 

dark, leaving a small hole for the chickens to runout and 

in. Within three days I took the cloth off to let the 

light shine in her prison, and the chickens, fifteen in 

number, were growing finely —J. ii. G , Corning, N. Y, 
been greatly exhausted — the meadows yielding 
but little, and that of an inferior quality — has 
been restored to fertility by its present owner by 
means of surface manuring the meadow's, and 
through scarifying each spring. They now yield 
a heavy crop of the best kind of hay. 

When to Cut Timothy. 

Levi Bartlett says, in the New Hampshire 
Journal of Agriculture:—“As far a9 practicable, 
we cut our berdsgruss when the seed is in the 
dough state, and before the bloom is much shed. 
It is said by those who have carefully investi¬ 
gated the matter, that too early mowing of 
berdagrass results in great injury to the next 
year’s crop, much more so than to that of other 
grasses. It being a bulbous looted plant, jf cut 
too soon, the bulb has not stored up the necessary 
nutriment in it to secure a vigorous after-growth. 
Clover should be cut when about half the blos¬ 
soms have turned brown, and made mostly in the 
cock.” 

Salt in Laying down Mcaiiaw Land. 

S. Pierce, writing to the Maine Farmer, relates 
that in his youth he met wilh the statement that 
one part of the old English method of laying 
down land to grass, was to “plow or harrow in 
seven bushels of salt per acre, and the result was, 
they got a heavy crop of h3y for ten years.” He 
has employed salt on potatoes and corn with good 

Tire Gbneske Co. AG. Society is to hold its next 

Annual Show and Fair at Batavia, Sept. 18tb and 10th. 

We are informed that liberal premiums are offeied, and 

arrangement* made for one of tbe beet exhibitions ever 

made by the Society. On tbe last day there will be a 

public sale of stock and implements, a feature wflicb the 

managers propose to make prominent, Competition for 

the exhibition of stock of all kinds is open to the world, 

and a large show ia anticipated. All wishing to exhibit 

or sell stock will be accorded equal privileges with resi¬ 

dents of the county, and are cordially invited to atteud. 

Bloat in Cattle,—Will any of the readers of the 
Rural give me a remedy for the Clover Bloat in cattle? 
I am haring serious trouble with my cows.—Marcus 
Baker, Kalamazoo, Mich . 1860. 

We append the views of some experienced fanners on 

this subject. The first one remarks: — “Farming has 

been my business for the last thirty years, and I have 

found that if cattle are first turned into clover when 

the dew is on, they are apt to bloat, but think they will 

not, if tbe clover is dry,—in other words, when the dew 

has evaporated nr been absorbed. As a remedy for bloat, 

take one or two slices of fat pork Pull out the tongue 

of the animal with one hand, and put the slice of pork 

as far down as possible; then hold the head up until it is 

swallowed. In most cases the operation wiH not have to 

be repeated, for tbe bloat will pass off in ten or fifteen 

minutes. The remedy is simple, and every farmer has 

(or ought to have) it on hand. I have never known a 
fail are.” 

John Johnston, Esq., gives the following as an infalli¬ 

ble remedy:—“Give about a gill of spirits of turpentine, 

mixed with an equal quantity of lukewarm water One 

dose will usually effect a cure; Mr. J. has never used a 

second hut once. If necessary, however, a second dose 

of same quantity can be given in five minutes. The 

remedy is usually instantaneous. Mr. J. has used it 

frequently for twenty-five years past, and always effect¬ 
ually.” 

Another practical farmer, Mr. E. J. Gallentine, of 

Rush, gives his cure for bloat, as follows:—A pint of lard 

and a pint of sweet milk. Mr. G. has found this remedy 

certain. 

Let me say it is an'ovil bearing 
somewhat the relation to the vegetable family 
that a certain "dumb spirit" did to the hutnim 
family, some eighteen hundred years ago, which 
"could come forth by nothing but by prayer and 
fasting.” 

As for a remedy, the most rational one is ex¬ 
emption from the seeds producing it, and as we 
know of no innoculation counteracting it, we 
think this is the only one. But, as for the cure, 
as desired in tbe case of my oortespondent, who 
states that he has about four acres of his farm in 
good condition to produce any crop, beiug prop¬ 
erly drained, Ac., but which ia completely over- 
rnn with this pest. I would say, in the first place, 
circumscribe its range, as you would that of a 
diseased sheep, to keep the infection from the 
flock, (and he may consider himself favored if it 
is limited to four acres of his farm.) To this 
end, avoid, as much as possible, its seed matur¬ 
ing; but if, in order to secure the crop now 
growing, it must remain, it being impracticable 

Crops in Genesee County.—One of the most observ¬ 

ing farmers in “Old Genesee,” writes (under date of Le 

Roy, July 20,) as follows:—“ We are uow in the midst of 

harvest. Most of the early varieties ol wheat are already 

secured. Tbe yield and quality promise to be good. 

Some weevil in late pieces. Farmers must learn to Sow 

the earliest varieties aud under the moBt favorable 

circumstances, and they will be sure of a good return. 

Grass full an average crop; oats heavy; spring bailey 

light, winter good; corn aud potatoes looking finely; 

fruit abundant” 

Seeds and Implements.—It will be seen by reference 

to an advertisement in this paper, that Mr. H. C. Wbitk, 

formerly of Rochester, has resumed the Seed and Imple¬ 

ment business, his Warehouse being located at 338 Main 

st., Buffalo. Mr. W. has had considerable experience in 

tbe business, and possesses an intimate knowledge of tbe 

wants of the farming public. We trust his new enter¬ 

prise will prove successful. 



good harvest in this commodity from all parts 

of the North. 
Cucumbers have been coming into New York 

somewhat freely from the South; over three hun¬ 
dred thousand having reached this market from 
Savannah. Norfolk, Charleston. Ac. The prices 
have ranged as high a3 ten dollars per barrel, and 
gradually lowering as the supply increased until 
they became as low as three dollars. The avei age 
Tirii'P mnv be estimated at four dollars. Some iVw CREAM CAKES, WASHING COMPOUND, &c, 

IN THE NEW YORK MARKETS, Eds. Rural New-Youkeu:— Please accept a 
recipe or two, which I have never seen in the 

Rural: 
Cream Cakes.—Take 2 cups of flour; 1 of but¬ 

ter; half pint of water,—boil butter and water 
together, ami stir in the flour by degrees while 
boiling; let it cool, then add 5 eggs, a quarter of 
a teaspoonful of soda,—drop this mixture on tins, 

and bake in a quick oven. 

Insit/e,—One pint of milk; half a cup of flour; 1 
cup of sugar; 2 eggs,—boat the Hour, sugar, and 
eggs together, then stir it into tho milk while 
boiling,—flavor with lemon. Slit the cakes par¬ 
tially open after they arc baked and cold, and put 
in the cream with a spoon. 

A Washing Compound that can’t re beat.— 

Take 2 lbs. of soda ash; 2 lbs. hard soap 

quarts water- 
put iuto a 1 

FRUITS 

When we happen to be in New A ork City we 
take particular pleasure in strolling through the 
markets devoted to fruits and vegetables. There 

we find the products, not only of out' own land, 
hut of almost every clime, and obtain from the 
intelligent dealers many facta in regard to the 
wants of trade and the tastes of the people, valu¬ 
able to the growers of fruit. New York is now 
our best market for the fruits that will bear trans¬ 
portation. The following in regard to the present 
supply of fruit, the prospect and prices, which we 

. « - o on_;11 
AM1RE JOANNKT. MUSCAT ROBERT. LITTLE MUSK, 

quality. Fruit small, about an inch in diamater, 
regular, turbinate or top-shaped, tapering to the 
Btalk, which is an inch to an inch and a half long. 

very slight depression. 

ANOTHER ENEMY TO FRUIT TREES. 

FRUITS IN SEASON, 

and 10 
■ -—cut tho soap fine—add all together, 

■ • * i kcttlo, and briug to a boll, then take 
it off tho tiro, and stir until nearly cool. Put your 
clothes to soak the evening before you wash. In 
the morning wring out, boil thorn In water to 
which is added nearly a pint of tho compound to 
every pailful. Wash out in tho same water and 
linse, and your washing is dune. 

Will somo of tho lady readers of tho Rural 
please to contribute a recipe for making mock 
cream, and oblige?—Mrs. J. M. J., Canton, Ohio, 

July, 18(10. 

TEA CAKE, SPONGE CAKE, AND CRULLERS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: —Having a few 

recipes, I send them, thinking they may be of 
some benefit to young housekeepers: 

Delicious Tea Cake.—Beat to a cream 7 ozs. 
of sweet butter; beat to a still Irolh the whites of 
8 eggs, and mix gradually with it 1 pound of (lour, 
together with the butter and half a nutmeg, grated. 
Bake In a pan lined with buttered papers. Al¬ 
monds blanched and pounded may be substituted 

for tho butter. 

Best Sponge Cake.—One coffee cup of sugar; 
4 eggB beaten to ft cream; saleratua as large as a 
pea, dissolved jn a spoon of hot water; one cof¬ 
fee cup of flour, and a few drops of lemon. Bake 

Ufteen minutes. 
To Make Crullers.—'Take 2 cupfuls of sugar; 

the same amount ol’ sweet milk; 2 large spoon¬ 

fuls of butter; 2 eggs; 2 spoonfuls of soda; 4 of 

i cream of tartar, and, if desired, 1 spoon of essence 

of lemon. Incorporate the ingredients carefully, 

and fry inTiot lard. A Constant Reader. 

, AUondalo Farm, 1800. 

Prevention ok Ants.—A correspondent of the 

N. Y. Observer Bays:—"Mrs. D—my landlady, 

stands in the markets, it would appear that there 
are good promises held out of a bountiful supply ( 
of all kinds of domestic fruit, with the exception ^ 
of peaches, the crop of which, it Is much feared, 
will be very srnftll; and those few are not expect- g 

ed to be in any way large in size. a 
Am.ES.—The supply as yet has been very lim- . 

ited; about fifteen hundred barrels having been ? 
brought from Norfolk, in Virginia, and sold ( 
readily on the dock for three or four dollars per 
barrel A good crop of Northern apples is eou- < 

fidcntly expected in due season. 
Peaks.—A few barrels of pears have been re¬ 

ceived from the South, but the prospects of the 
Northern crop are very great and promising. 
The price paid for the Southern pears was so 
much above the fair average value, that, il quoted, 
would teud more to mislead persona than other¬ 

wise. 
Grapes.—No grapes have been yet offered in 

the market for sale, but from the appearance of 

the crop, it is expected that there will, in proper 

season, be a very largo supply, and the prices con¬ 

sequently low. 
Plums are also likely to be very plentiful. 

None have as yet been offered for sale in the or¬ 
dinary way in any of our markets. 

Peacn89.—As yet none other than Southern 
peaches have been offered for sale in the markets 
of thia city. It In estimated that about three 
thousand eight hundred boxes of peaches have 
arrivod from Savannah and other Southern ports, 
and have realized an average price of five dollars 
per box. The prospect of the peach crop in New 
Jersey, and the neighborhood, is scarcely better 
than an utter failure. For the past lew years the 
supplies of Northern peaches has been very small, 
and the many lovers of this fruit will learn with 
regret that the chances of good and cheap 

peaches is very remote thia season. 
Cherries.—The average BUpply of this article 

Is about twenty thousand pounds daily, including 
all varieties. In the early part of the season from 
six hundred to a thousand bushels were brought 
from Norfolk, and realized high priceB. The 
present supplies are mostly from Flushing and 
the up river counties, and the average price ob¬ 
tained is about eight cents per pound. 

Strawberries.—During the season just past 
over a million baskets of strawberries have ar- 

Calyx large, open, in a 
Skin greenish yellow in the shade, streaked and 
mottled with dull red in the sun, and Bprinkled 
with yellow dots. Flesh yellowish, breaking, 
sweet, and juicy, with a pleasant musky flavor. 
Tree is an upright, fine, pyramidal grower, mod¬ 
erately stout. Young shoots glossy, of a reddish- 
brown, with gray dots, heaves small, oval, and 
folded. Petioles reddish, long, and slender. Pro¬ 
ductive; bears in profuse clusters. We have 
seen upward of thirty pears, good specimens, and 
all ripe, on a single branch, exactly twelve inches 

long. , _ .. 
Muscat Robert,— f Cros St. Jean, SfcJ— Fruit 

rather small, very regular, top-shaped, tapering to 
r„.L,a a* rim uia.ik which is about one and a 

It enters at a spur or toric, ana cuts me nmo 
Off horizontally, working at the wood until the 
branch la so much weakened that tho wind 
dashes it to tho ground, and the insect eseapcs 
from its burrow into the earth, where it probably 
remains till spring, when it is transformed, and 
comes forth in tho perfect state to do further 

mischief. 
I observe tkttt In all cases tho grub, after cut¬ 

ting the limb enough horizontally to make it 
drop when the wind blows, works a burrow about, 
one or two inches outward, so that when the 
limb falls to the ground, it is sure to go with if. 
llow Wonderful for an insect to show so much 

instinct. 
The spring And summer have been warm, 

and Very dry, yet all kinds of fruit (except the 
ield abundantly this season. We 
Iner crop of cherries, so large, per 

good to boot, and the apples for 
have not been so fine and free of 

with yellowish wood, In winter quite golden, 

looking like the yellow willow. 

A few days after these, follows the Doyenne d’ 
Ete, and it is really tho earliest good pear. It has 
been recommended by the American Pomologi- 
cal Society for general cultivation, and is a valu¬ 
able pear. Our drawing is made from a ripe 

specimen picked to-day. 
Doyenne d'Die.— (Summer Doyenne.)— Beauti- 

tiful, melting, juicy, and delicious. Ripens better 
on the tree than any other variety we know of, 
hut is richer if picked afew days before maturity. | 
The tree is vigorous and handsome, hearing 
regular and most abundant crops. It ripens here 
about the middle of July, and is in season about 
twenty days. It iB one of those varieties that suc¬ 
ceed particularly well on the quince; but is so 
prolific, that unless pretty clotvely pruned every 

year, it will «oou become enfeebled. . 
Tn a few days the Madelaine will be ripe, and 

other early varieties, which we will notice in 
season. Our pear trees are bearing abundantly, 
tint that mysterious disease, the Pear Blight, is far 
more destructive than usual. This is the ouly 
serious evil, in the way of pear culture, in West¬ 
ern New York, and we must acknowledge that we 
know neither the cause nor the remedy. Cutting 
away the diseased limbs as fast as the disease ap- 

Jfnqtttrtes anb Answers 

Flower for Name.—If any one is iu trouble now-a- 
their first cry is “The Rural,” whose wisdom none 

can doubt, after readmit It us many year- as I have: uod 
here I coins, hoping you can name the inclosed flower 
for me. it is a green-liouse plant, of a trailing habit, 
ami requires n very moist soil. It Is one of my especial 
rurorites, and if you will apntv its mlsritig name, I shall 
be ever grateful F. T. L., North l/urun, 1800. 

The flower Is a Mimulus, but what variety we cannot 

judge from the specimen received. 

Tuk Blackberry.—In a former number of the Rural 
I saw a notice of tho New Rochelle Blackberry, and of 
its wonderful production*. Will you please give m« in¬ 
formation as to Where I can get the seed, and the mode 
and time of planting and culture' aUu the soil best 
adapted to their growth.—D M. Pkttit, Northeast, Pa. 

this section. Orchards that have been cared for 
are overloaded, and even neglected trees are, 
this season, giving a good crop. Ellwanger 

Barry, from whose trees we obtained the speci¬ 
men from which the above drawing is made, find 
their plant orchard so overloaded, that they are 
thinning them, and removing bushels of green 

plums. 
The early pears are ripening, and to-day, 

(July 23.) we obtained specimens of Amire Joannet, 

Little Musk, and Muscat Robert. These, like the 
plum, wo have described, are not valuable on 
account of size or quality, but solely for their 
earliness, and dealers in cities find them profit¬ 

able. 

cupboards, safes, dairies, 
cost much to try it.” 

In answer to the inquiry how to 

PRINCE’S SEEDLING STRAWBERRIES. 

A correspondent, and an intelligent straw¬ 
berry cultivator, sends us the following note in 
regard to the descriptive list of strawberries fur- 
nished by Wm. R Prince, and published in the 

last number,of the Rural : 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—I drop you a note 
of inquiry, to ask why you, and other editors, in¬ 
sert in your editorial columns, W. It. Prince’s 

descriptive list of seedling strawberries, &c. I 
have visited them almost every year, for 10 years, 
when in bearing. He only proves them—raises 
them in small beds in masses—plants 2 inches 
apart mostly, and I never saw any plant on his 
grounds with even 20 berries on. So much for 

“productivenessI never saw a berry there 14 

inches in circumference, and you know Hovcy's, 
LoDgworth’s Prolific, &c., olten bear 5 inches 
and over in circumference. 60 much for mon¬ 

strous size. He bus exhibited rnoHt of the 
kinds named, at the Farmer’s Club, for two years 
past, and I have tasted all; but I never tasted one 
of his egual to Burr's New Pine or Swain- 
stone Seedling, &c. llis Ladies’ Pine, Perfumed 
Pine, and Le Baron, are sweet, pleasant berries, 
bat not equal to tho above. So much for the 
highest Jlavored of all berries. I never saw his 
“Scarlet Magnate” as large as Longworth’s Pro- 

Suet Pudding.—Two teaspoonfuls ot cream 01 

tartar; ldo. soda; 1 pint of new milk; half pound 
raisins; half pound suet, chopped fine; I table- 
spoonful salt; put in a bag and boil two hours. 
For sauce, half teacup butter; half do. sugar; 
tablespoonful of Hour; nutmeg to suit the taste. 
Stir well together, add a little water, and cook.— 
Ann Eliza, Kllenville, N. V, 18(10. 

Curing Bee Stings.—I have kept bees for 30 
years. At first I dreaded the sting of a bee on 
account of pain and swelling. I tried ftll reme¬ 
dies, and they failed to care; but for 10 yearn 
past I take dry saleratua or soda, moisten the 
skin, and apply the soda; it is a complete enre 011 

ine.—D. Porter, Pompey, N. Y., 1800. 

Boston Crackers—Coloring Purple.—Being 
a reader of the Rural, and having tried many of 
the recipes for cooking, I thought some of your 
lady readers might favor mo by sending one for 
making Boston Crackers. Also, a recipe for 
coloring purple.—I*, Belfast, N. Y., 1800. 

That “ Stocking Loom.”—A correspondent writes us 

from Dundee, X. Y, opening thus:—“ I guess your sheet, 

which Is generally truthful, and no widely circulated, has 

been made the medium (unwittingly on your part,) of 

advertising one of the swindling, catch-penny humbugs 

your correspondent*, inform um, through tlie Rural, the 
best time to set out, Pine, Spruce, and Hemlock trees? 
Will they live, set in August- How deep should they Its 
planted in hard- pan soil'—A SuHBoRlBRU, Cvoentry, N. r. 

Tho spring is tho safest time to remove evergreens, 

though they may be removed at almost any time, with 

proper care. We would not think of removing ever¬ 

greens from the woods in August. Trees, when removed, 

should be planted about as deep as they grew before. 

You should do something to improve that “hard-pan'* 
soil. Draining and. deep culture would help it. 

horticultural Notes 

Horticultural Festival at Naples.—The Horticul¬ 

tural Society of Naples held a Festival, Picnic, and Third 

Annual Exhibition of the first Fruits and Flowers of the 

season, on Saturday, June 23d, 1880. The Society spared 

no pains in getting up one of the most pleasing and 

attractive Festivals ever held in town. Suitable grounds 

were selected near the Methodist Church. Upon the 

large and well-furnished stand, were tables covered with 

Horticultural books and papers, several large vases of 

various Mowers, an aquarium, a melodeon, rural chair, 

banners with appropriate devices, fruits and flowers 

Paintings were hung it the background, with good effect. 

In front of the Speaker’s stand were arranged the numer¬ 

ous Iruits, flowers and vegetables on exhibition. The 

show of fruits was excellent. Mr, J. B. Johnson exhib- 

DOYENNE D’ BTE PEAR. 

Amire Joannet— ( St. John,.? Early Sugar, SfC-)— 
Fruit small, varying from obovate to pyriform, 
regular, tapering to the stalk, which is long, 
straight, and stiff, iuserted without any cavity. 
Calyx open, large, not sunk. Skin greenish-yel¬ 
low at maturity. Flesh breaking, juicy, musky, 
and sweet. Tree npright, and of vigorous growth.- 
Young shoots olive-colored, with minute gray 
dots. Leaves large, roundish, flat, glossy, and 
rich, slightly toothed, and on very long and large 
petioles. Tree very productive, and succeeds 
well on both pear and quince stock. It is well 
worthy of a place in large gardens, not merely on 
account of its earlinesB, but because the tree is 
very bountiful, with its large, glistening foliage, 
and beautiful, blight little miniature pears. Ri¬ 
pens here from the middle to the 1st of July. 

Little Musk.— (Little Muscat, Petit Muscat, Prim¬ 

itive, %c; 4-eJ—There is scarcely a day of differ¬ 
ence here between the ripening of this and the 
preceding, and very little difference in the 



in this chair she sat and sang grand old sacred 
songs, with so much of faith and fervor, bo much 
of power and pathos, that angels must have hov¬ 
ered very close to echo the sweet strains along 
the streets of the New Jerusalem,— by this chair 
she knelt while Grandfather Deane breathed a 
prayer for every living creature, but most of all 
for little Anns, who, ere long, would look in vain 
for old loving arms to clasp her any more. 

From the Book of Life they read the language 
of human nature as portrayed by David, follow¬ 
ing him with u spirit of boundless charily along 
the downward course of temptation, and with 
yearning love for the erring, drawing near and 
nearer the farther lie strayed from the heights of 
salvation, the deeper he sank in the cesspool of 
sin,—rejoicing with joy unspeakable, when the 
lost is found of God, and the feet of the wanderer 
arc firmly and eternally placed on the rock,— 
Christ Jesus. 

A pleasant home-like looking home it was, 
where the old folks lived and died; hand in-hand 

j they walked bravely the journey of years, and 
late in the Autumn of Life fell asleep with the 
leaves and the flowers, and awoke in a new home 
whither good angels had borne them, where come 
neither want nor care, nor grieving any more. 

Oh, ye who are yonng and strong, buoy up the 
tottering, aged ones who were once ub strong as 
you,—let words of loving kindness glide from 
your lips, their hearts thirst for the sweet flow,— 
smooth tenderly the whitened locks, and press 
fondly tho time-worn hands that toiled untiringly 
foryou. Let not A varioe or Selfishness so callous 
your hearts that you minister to their wants 
grudgingly,—and when the loved face (though 
wrinkled and old, still tho most beautiful in all the 
world to you,) be painted white by Death’s brush, 
you will never regret a single kindness which 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HAYMAKER’S SONG. 
These evils are daily increasing, r ml are looked 

upon with more and more toleration, till one 
may well fear the sacrednesa of all social rela¬ 
tions and obligations will soon be utterly ignored. 
It is well to look with a jealous eye upon every 
thing and circumstance calculated to rob us of 
our dearest rights, and as much as is in our 
power, frown upon and discountenance every 
invasion upon our domestic peace, a true regard 
of which forms the foundation of all the great¬ 
ness and the nobleness which lifts man above 
brutes. o 

Corns on to the scented clover fields, 

At early dawn away! 

The earth her generous bounty yields,— 

To tho clover Helds away. • 

The sun is painting now the hills 

With its genial, golden ray, 

And the music of the Ringing rills 

Is calling thee away. 

Come on to the scented clover fields 

At early dawa of day, 

The earth her generous bounty yields,— 

To the clover fields away. 

The rnerry birds, an hour agone, 

In the nodding cherry tree, 

Had touched the notes of her gashing soDg_ 
That restless melody. 

And the model little artisans 

That visit tho early flower 

Have gathered many a nectar drop 

From the shining dewy bower. 

Then on to the scented clover fields, Ac. 

There's wealth within the sinewy arm 

That drives the ringing steel, 

There's music in the laborer’s heart 

That idlers nevnr feel; * 

As, singing, to his cheerful taak 

He hies at early day, 

And toiling through the summer hours, 

He makes the scented hay. 

Then on to the scented clover fields, &c. 

When the sun is up in the cloudless sky, 

And the west wind gently blows, 

'Tin then the sturdy husbandman 

To his daily labor goes; 

You can mark his footprints in the dew, 

Away o’er the dotted mead 

You can hear the ring of his shining blade 

As he slackens his wonted speed. 

Then on to the scented clover fields, Ac. 

When the storm king site on the western hills, 

And frowns o’er the smiling plain, 

And the hollow voice of the distant rills 

Betokens the drizzling rain, 

Not then o'er the thirsty meadow land 

You may hie at the dawn of day; 

When the sky is fair and the sun is warm, 

'Tis time to make the hay. 

Then on to the 60tiled clover fields 

At early dawn of day, 

The earth her generous bounty yields,— 

To the clover fields away. 
Buffalo, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A POOR GIRL’S SOLILOQUY.’ 
[Written for Moore’ s Rural New-Yorker.] 

CLOUDS AND DREAMS. 

BV I. M. BKKBJtK. 
BT ANNIE to. BEACH. 

The chilly evening wanes 

Into the deep, sad night, 

And through my window panes 

There stresniH the cold moon-light; 

By this my needle llles 

Through the unwilling dress,— 

My tearful eyes implore the skies, 

My lips a prayer confess. 

But just across tho way 

A mansion grand and old 

Shines like tb.o radiant day, 

With majesty untold; 

From each deep window streams 

Thu warm and golden light, 

Like sunny gleams in happy dreams, 

They fall upon my sight. 

And while I stitch and stitch 

Alon* in this cold gloom, 

How happy are thu rich 

Who walk that brilliant room! 

The splendid robes they wear 

With anch a careless way, 

Though very fair, cost many a tear, 

And many a weary day! 

See there, a lovely bride 

Beside tbs window stands, 

A noblo youth is at her side,— 

Joined are their hearts and hands,— 

And in this dreary room 

'Has been a wedding brave,— 

Work was the groom—its faithful gloom 

Will linger to the grave. 

This life, without a rest 

From labor’s crushing load, 

Is but a dreadful tax assessed 

By a mysterious God! 

“ His ways are like tho deep,"— 

“ Past finding out” are they; 

We may but weep, and, believing, keep 

Our task from day to day. 

But when this nature tires 

Of this heait-racklng strife,— 

When God shall light the fires 

Of a now and better life,— 

Oh, shall a chasm wide 

Be open as before, 

And on each side will He divide 

The rich ones from the poor? 

Watertown, N. Y., 1860. 

• Suggested to the author by /acts. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

FINGERINGS WITH NATURE.—NO. IV, 
0, TE that have watched the clouds that float 

In the still, soft summer sir, 

Some tinged w(^ the rays of the fair rose light, 

And some all and dim, and white, 

Like robes which the blest may wear,— 

Say, are they not like to the visions bright 

That float in onr life’s young sky? 

Sweet dreams, all gilded with hope's clear light, 

Dim, beautiful pictures, our watchful sight 

Scarce sec ore they hasten by? 

O, snn-clad clouds, that in qnlet lie, 

Ye may change ere the night comes round, 

And wildly drift through the darkened sky, 

Like storm-kings hurrying swiftly by, 

To the thunder's sullen sound. 

And heautifnl dreams of yontb, so fair, 

F« may change,—ye may change aa well; 

The temples we buiJd in tho soft, still air, 

May change into castles of black despair,’— 
Tht future, alone can tell. 

Cambria, N. Y., 1860. 

MISQUOTATIONS FROM SCRIPTURE, 

God tempers the wind to the shorn Iamb.” 
From Sterne’s Sentimental Journey to Italy. Com¬ 
pare Isaiah xxvii. 8. 

" In the midst of life we are in death.” From 
the Burial Service; and this, originally, from a 
hymn of Luther. 

‘‘Bread and wine which the Lord hath com¬ 
manded to be received.” From the English 
Catechism. 

“Not to be wise above wbat ia written.” Not 
in Scripture. 

“ That the Spirit would go from heart to heart 
as oil from vessel to vessel.” Not in Scripture. 

“ The merciful man is merciful to his beaBt.” 
Tl.e scriptural form is, “A righteous man regard- 
eth the life of his beast.”—Prov. xii. 10. 

“A nation shall be born in a day.” In Isaiah 
it reads,— “Shall a nation be born at once?” 
Ixvi. 8. 

“As iron sharpeneth iron, bo doth a man the 
countenance of his friend.” “Iron sharpened 
iron; so a man sharDeneth the rminbrifinDn r»c uir. 

lWritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.J 

A WORD TO MOTHERS. 

About your daughters,—your little girls,—I 
would say one word, more especially to farmer’s 
wives, who depend very mncli npon their daugh¬ 
ters’ help in household alfairs. Don't keep them 
standing on their feet all day to help yon, or wait 
upon you, but give them u portion of the work, 
such ns they can perform; or let them try some¬ 
thing new, knowing they must perform it them¬ 
selves— that its completion depends upon them_ 
and yon will find it a greater help to you, and a 
greater good to them; for they feel that they have 
accomplished something. How many women I 
have known taking the whole, burden of the house¬ 
work upon themselves, having girls eight, teD, or 
twelve years old, for mere waiter*. It is “Mary, 
run and get me the rolling-pin, beat the eggs, get 
this, get that,”—the little girl standing anxionsly 
about, and willing to help her hard-working 
mother,—for little girls love to help, and do not 
want to be thought lazy. They stand,—their feet 
ache, and when night comes, many a one thinks 
about her mother, and wishes she could do more 
for her. The little feet are 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.” [Written for Moore’B Rural New-Yorker.] 

OUR HABITS AND PRINCIPLES. 

ruinous coai, tuoy are again tranatormed,—visions 
of Vulcan and his dark-hued emissaries come 
apace. 

Marvel not that the imagination fires, that the 
blood kindles, that the tears start, in the vain 
attempt to grasp the items and sound the depths 
of thought which tbia beautiful picture excites. 
Pause, traveler, and linger upon the grassy 
heights of Putnam Hill, ere you scale the summits 
of the proud Alleganies, a span beyond. 

L. A. T. 

“ A sense of an earnest will 

To help the lowly living, 

And a terrible heart-thrill 

If you have no power of giving; 

An arm of aid to the weak, 

A friendly hand to the friendless, 

Kind words, so short to speak, 

But whoso echo Is endless; 

The world is wide, these things are small, 

They may bo nothing—hut they may be all,” 

Truk, it was an old house that sheltered the 
aged couple known as Grandfather and Grand¬ 
mother Deane, and their 

“ Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like home." 

Throuuh what, perversity of human nature do 
we forget the blessings, the ties, the attractions 
of home and families, for pleasures and gratifica¬ 
tions abroad? That Die young, unwary and in- 
experienced should do ho, seems not so strange; 
but to see those who have already passed the 
morning, and even the noon, of life, forsake the 
Boiid and pure enjoyments and comforts of home, 
for vague, shallow, uncertain pleasures, is a sad 
spectacle. 

How often are we grieved and astonished to 
see a mother abandoning her children and home 
interests, to indifferent, or worse than no care at 
all, for the sake of some fancied benefit to be 
derived abroad. 

very weary,—she looks 
over the day, but cannot see that she has done 
anything after all to be of much assistance,—is 
sorry, wonders how it is, and in this way acquires 
a distaste for house-work. It is all wrong—is all 
for want of some system. Give your little girl 
her portion to do,—sav washing up the dishes,— 
putting her room in order,—setting the table for 

THE GREATEST SEMINARY 

wee bit ” of a grand¬ 
child, “ Anne,” yet Charity walked hand-in-hand 
with its inmates, and to the destitute it wag a 
palace of plenty. The wayfaring always found 
a welcome at the hearthstone, ami never went 
away any that were an “ hungered, or athirst;” the 
neighborhood poor were sought out and comfort¬ 
ed with plentiful supplies of “loves and fishes;” 
the desolate and grief-smitten mot with soothing, 
sympathetic words, that dropped like oil and balm 
on wounded hearts,—and tho weary ones of 
earth, the stray lambs, who never realized by ex¬ 
perience the beautiful meaning of the words 
“ Home, Sweet Home,” did they gather into their 
own fold, remembering the words of the Good 
Shepherd, “ inasmuch as ye have ministered unto 
one of the least of these, my little ones, ye have 
ministered unto me.” 

Yes, a time-worn, 

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE. 

A mother teaching her child to pray, is an 
object at once the most sublime and tender that 
the imagination can conceive. Elevated above 
earthly things, she seems like one of those 
guardian angels, the companions of our earthly 
pilgrimage, through whose ministrations we are 
incited to good and restrained from evil. The 
image of the mother becomes associated in his 
mind with tho invocation she taught him to his 
“Father who” is in heaven.” When the seduc¬ 
tions of the world assail his youthful mind, that 
well remembered prayer to his “Father who is in 
heaven,” will strengthen him to resist evil. 
When in riper years he mingles with mankind, 
and encounters fraud under the mask of honesty, 
when he sees confiding goodness betrayed, gen¬ 
erosity ridiculed as weakness, unbridled hatred, 
and the coolness of interested friendship, he 
may indeed bo tempted to despise his fellow men; 
but he will remember bis “Father who is in 
heaven.” 

Should he, on the contrary, abandon himself to 
the world, and allow the seed of Belf-love to 
spring up and flourish in his heart, he will, not¬ 
withstanding, sometimes hear a warning voice 
in the depths of his sonl, severely tender as those 

•so intent on seeing and being 
seen, that she is lost to every inducement and to 
every sense of decency and duty. And this not 
only among the wealth}',—carried away by fash¬ 
ionable emulation and frivolity,—but even in the 
quiet country, women show their vanity and 
recklessness, and desire to go abroad. 

There are times and occasions when a wife and 
mother may leave home safely, wisely, and ad¬ 
vantageously to her own or others’ interests and 
happiness. These are the sweet, social ties of 
family and dear friends, and the claims of those 
in sickness and adversity. But if we would keep 
onr love of home deep aud pare, we shall do 
well not to be lured away by every frivolous 
occasion that offers excitement and amusement. 

Again, how shooking, how painful to 

Cheerfulness.— Tonics, stimulatives, medi¬ 
cines,— there is nothing in all pharmacopoeia 
half so inspiring as a cheerful temper! Don’t 
persuade yourself that everything happens wrong! 

iis wrong, 

me events oi cuuunooa, wfiile all the wide space 
between that aud the present hour is a blasted 
and forgotten waste, rickety bnilding it was, over 

which the mopses and mould had crept for scores 
of years. The fragrant hop vines climbed and 
dung lovingly to the warped clapboards, and the 
pretty morning-glories hung in graceful festoons 
over the low door-way, never failing to brush 
back the goitrous border of her cap, and kiss the 
faded check of good old Grandmother Deane as 
she crossed the threshold. Little families of rob¬ 
ins were reared every year beneath the eaves of 

the old house, and the humming-bird never forgot 
its home of sweetness in the lilac-boughs that 
shaded the humble window. Numberless were 
the "cosset-lambs” that had been brought to a 
sense of their earthly existence beneath this roof, 
with generous doses of red pepper and the milk 
of human kindness, aud flocks of these four-foot¬ 
ed juveniles might be seen every spring revelling 
within the spacu Grandfather Bkaxe had allotted 
them, on the matchless carpet of green mother 
Nature had woven. 

Vk lthm the house everything bespoke a homely style in which her parents began, 

comfort,— strings ot peppers, bunches of saffron, Twenty fashionable young ladies who dare to be 
pennyroyal, catnip, wormwood, and all known seen wielding a dust brush, or darning their 

You have perchance seen 
an old and half obliterated portrait, and in the 
attempt to have it cleaned and restored, you may 
have seen it fade away, while a brighter and more 
perfect picture, painted beneath, is revealed to 
view. This portrait, first drawn upon the canvas, 
is no inapt illustration of youth; and though it 
may be concealed by some after design, still the 
original traits will shine through the outward 
picture, giving it tone while fresh, and surviving 
it in decay. 

Such is the fireside — the great institution fur¬ 
nished by Providence for the education of mao. 

-My dear sir, you arc the only person that 
when yon say that this is a world of trial and 
trouble. It'is a great deal better to be without an 
arm or a leg, than to lack cheerfulness! What if 
the globe docs not roll around in the precise di¬ 
rection you want it to ? Make the best of it. Put 
a pleasant face on the matter, and don’t go about 
throwing cold water on the firesides of all the 
rest of mankind. If you arc in want of an ex¬ 
ample, look at the birds, or the flowers, or the 
very sunshine on the grass! Show us one grum¬ 
bler in all Nature's wide domains! The man who 
is habitually gay and cheerful has found the true 

philosopher s stone — there is no cloud so dark 
but he secs the bine sky beyond — no trouble so 
calamitous hntlie finds some blessings left him 

every 
virtuous mind, to see a wife and mother abandon 
husband and children, utterly, and at once leap 
over every barrier, become lost to all real claims, 
and leave a name to be remembered only with 
shame and sorrow! Aud this occurs not always, 
or even often, where domestic misery might al¬ 
most 6eem some extenuation, but such wromen 

during attractions,—often an indulgent husband, 
a lovely family, and a home where no want, real 
or imaginary, is misapplied. Alas, if they but 
knew that no man with one spark of true nobility 
in his soul, would ask, or accept, such a sacrifice, 
and would eventually despise her want of firm¬ 
ness and callousness te all sacred ties! 

On the other hand, how common it has become 
for men to consider themselves privileged to 
partially forsake their families, aud engage in 
associations or doubtful business abroad. No 
doubt many a man is driven away by a fault-find¬ 
ing, fretful wife, and disagreeable household, 
which, through mismanagement, becomes intol¬ 
erable. Such men, seeking merely employment, 
are to be pitied, not censured. And again, real, 
actual business, whereby families are maintained, 
calls men everywhere, temporarily. But too oft:n 
we see a careless indifference and disregard of 
the endearments and sanctities of domestic life. 
Men of unbalanced minds are too apt to seek 
excitement in forbidden and unholy friendships 
and intimacies,—men, whose wives and children 
are lovely and blameless,—making one wonder 
why such perversity exists. Thousands of wretch¬ 
ed hearts are mourning for these things, and 
worlds of keenest disappointment and sorrow 

THE VALUE OF ACCURACY. 

It is the result of every day’s experience, that 
steady attention to matters of detail, lies at tho 
root of human progress; and that diligence, 
above all, is the mother of good luck. Accuracy 
is also of much importance, and an invariable 
mark of good training in a man. Accuracy in 
observation, accuracy in speech, accuracy in the 
transaction of affairs. What, is done in business 
must be well done; for it is better to accomplish 
perfectly a small amount of work, than to half-do 
ten times as much. A wise man used to say, 
“Stay a little, that we may make an end the 
sooner.” 

Doubt from Inactivity".—We cannot give the 
philosophy of it, but this is the fact—Christians 
who have nothing to do but to Bit thinking of 
themselves, meditating, sentimentalizing (or myg- 
ticizing,) are almost sare to become the prey of 
dark, black misgivings. John struggling in the 
desert needs no proof that Jesus is the Christ. 
John shut up, becomes morbid and doubtful im¬ 
mediately. The history of a human soul is mar¬ 
velous. , We are mysterious; but here is the his¬ 
tory of it all —for sadness, for suffering, for 
misgiving, there is no remedy but stirring and 
doing.—Robertson. 

brother’s stockings, if a gentleman should happen 
to make an early morning call. 

Ten independent young ladies, of "good fami¬ 
lies,” who dare to wear their last winter’s bonnets 
to church on a flue Sunday. 

Fourteen young ladies, “ who are anybody,” 
who dare to be seen in the street wearing shoes 
with soles thick enough to keep their feet warm. 

Fifty young ladies of sufficient age “ to go in 
company,” who dare confess they have ever made 
a loaf of bread or a pudding. 

Too little attention, however, is paid 
to this highly important quality of accuracy. 
As a man eminent in practical science lately 
observed to ns, “It is astonishing how few people 
I have met in the course of my experience who 
can define a fact accurately.” Yet, in business 
affairs, it is the manner in which even small mat¬ 
ters are transacted, that often decides men for or 
against you. With virtue, capacity, and good 
conduct in other respects, the person who is 
habitually inaccurate cannot be trusted; his 
work has to be gone over again; and he thus 
causes endless annoyance, vexation, and trouble. 

There is an elasticity in the human mind capa¬ 
ble of bearing much, but which will not show it¬ 
self until a certain weight of affliction be put upon 
it; its powers may be compared to those vehicles 
whose springs are so contrived that they get ou 
smoothly enough when loaded, hut jolt confound¬ 
edly when they have nothing to bear. 



tlmt, the creature must keep on feeding and digest¬ 
ing too, or their own supply would speedily fail, 
as usurers, while draining a client, keep up bis 
credit with the world as long as they can. Weak¬ 
er grows the caterpillar as the gnawing worms 
within grow stronger and nearer maturity; some¬ 
times ho has strength left to trke the chrysalis 
shape, but out of this lie never comes a butterfly, 
— the consuming grubs now finish vitals and all, 
turn to pupit) in his empty skin, and come out 
soon black flies like the parent.— Coleman's British 

Butterjlies. 

able life — so unlike what she had been accus¬ 
tomed to at home —proved injurious to her 
health; and old Mr. Yates was afterwards accus¬ 
tomed to say, ‘if Robert hadn't made our Nelly a 
‘Lady,’ she might ha’ been living yet.’”—"Self- 

Help," by Smiles. 

Sacred Literature. 

The literature of the Ahyssininns comprises 
from one hundred and thirty to one hundred and 
fifty books, of which many are only translations 
of the Greek fathers. These hooks are divided 
into four sections or " gabaioeh.” The first con¬ 
sists of the Old Testament, and the second of the 
New; the third, of the bookB of the Lika, or per¬ 
fect masters, (Chrysostom, Fethanegeat, Abushak- 
er, etc.;) and the fourth comprises the writings of 
the monks and saints. The Ahysainians possess 
the Old and New Testaments in the old iF.thiopio, 
and in the Amharic, or popular idiom, as well; the 
former version beiug ascribed to Frutnentiua, who 
was ordaiued Bishop of .'Ethiopia by St. Athan¬ 
asius, in 3.11, and is said to have first preached the 
Gospel in the city of Axum. The Abyssinians 
place the apocrypha on the same footing with tl»o 
canonical books, and decin the traditions of the 
church of equal authority with that of the apos¬ 
tles and prophets. The reading of the Old and 
New Testaments is not forbidden to the laity, only 
most of the priests desire that the Scriptures 
should be read in 33tluopic, which they consider 
the primeval language —not in Amharic, which 
they regard merely as a Targntn, or translation — 
just as if the favored text were not also a transla¬ 
tion from the Greek, with which they are not ac¬ 
quainted. One scholar in Slioa maintained that 
the Jews had falsified the Hebrew Scriptures, 
which had remained uncorrnpted only till the 
time of Abraham.—“ Travels, Researches, and Mis¬ 

sionary Labors in Eastern Africa," by <1. Lewis 

KraFF. 

Fasting*. 

No Christian people upon earth are so rigid 
In their fasting as the Abyssinians. They fast, in 
all, nine months out of the twelve; every Friday 
and Wednesday throughout the year, then again 
forty days before Easter, twenty-five days after 

August, twenty five days 

TfTP MOUNT VEWUS rArr.Kcs 

[l2m0,_pp. 480 ] New York: D. Ajqilaton & Co. 

LV September, t$5S, RobkkT BonnxR, proprietor of the 

Veic York Ledger, made a proffer of ten thon-and dol¬ 

lars (the money to tie «pj>li*d to the purchase of Mount 

Vernon.) to F.pwa!u>£tkR!£Tt, on condition that Mr. E. 

*ould furnish that iaurnal “ one original article a week, 

f>r one year." Tt* offer was accepted, and the work 

now before us is a reprint of those articles, with no other 

change than a Aw verbal corrections. The ‘'■Papers’1 

camber Dfty-Uree. To those unacquainted with their 

character, it may be well enough to observe that they 

are not exclusively taken up in oiscu^ing the subjeot of 

the purchase of Mt. Vernon, or matters connected and 

associs^d therewith, although whatever information 

DO RIGHT 

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. 

Most of our readers probably witnessed the 
Eclipse of the Sun, which occurred on the 18th 
inst. The cut below represents the eclipse at its 
greatest obscuration iu the city of New York. The 
moon first came in contact with the upper limb of 
the sun, passing down over the sun toward the 
horizon. The engraving and following descrip¬ 
tion and history of the eclipse were furnished the 
press by Asa Smith, Esq., of New York: 

HOW A FLY HOLDS ON. 

I have here inclosed a small window fly in tlie 
live box of a microscope, that you may examino 
the structi*re of its feet as it presses them against 
the glass cover; and thus not only get a glimpse 
of an exquisitely-formed structure, but acquire 
some correct ideas on the question of how a fly is 
able to defy all the laws of physics, and to walk 
jauntily about ou the under surface of polished 
bodies, such as glasB, without falling, or appa¬ 
rently the fear of falling. And a personal exami¬ 
nation is the more desirable because of the hasty 
and erroneous notions that have been promul¬ 
gated on tlie matter, and that, are constantly dis¬ 
seminated by a herd of popular compilers, who pro¬ 
fess to teach science by gathering up and retailing 
the opinions of others, often without the slightest 
knowledge whether what they are reporting is 

true or false. 
The customary explanation has been that given 

by Derham in his “Physico-theology; ” that 
“divers flies and other insects, besides their sharp 
hooked nails, have also skinny palms to their feet, 
to enable them to stick to glass and other smooth 
bodies, by means of the pressure of the atmos¬ 
phere, after the manner as I have seen boys carry 
heavy stones with only a wot piece of leather 
slapped on top of a stone.” Bingely, citing this 
opiuion, adds that they are able easily to over¬ 
come the pressure of air “ in warm weather when 
they are brisk und alert; but toward the end of 
the year, this resistance becomes too mighty for 
their diminished strength; und we see flies labor¬ 
ing along, and lugging their feet on windows as 
if they stack fust to the glass; and it is with the 
utmost diiliculty they can draw one foot after 
another, and disengage their hollow cups from 
the slippery surface.” 

Rut long ago, another solution was proposed; 
for Hooke, one of the earliest microscopic obacr- 
vers, described the two palms, pattens, or Boles, 
(as he calls the jmlvilla,) as “beset underneath 
with small bristles or tenters, like the wire teeth 
of a card for working wool, which, having a con¬ 
trary direction to the claws, und both pulling 
different, ways, if there be any irregularity or 
yielding in the surface of a body, enable the fly 
to suspend itself very firmly.” He supposed that 
the most perfectly polished glass presented such 
irregularities, and that it was moreover alwayH 
covered with ft “ smoky tarnish,” into which the 
hairs of the foot penetrated. 

The ‘"smoky tarnish” is altogether gratuitous; 
and Mr. Blackwall has exploded the idea of atmos¬ 
pheric pressure; for he fotind that flies could 
walk up the interior of an exhausted air-pump. 
Ilo had explained their ability to climb np verti¬ 
cal polished bodies by the mechanical action of 
the minute hairs of the interior surface of the 

, palms; but further experiments having showed 

needs and Morlirflxei1, Rights of Married Women, 
Dower, . Drury. Wills, etc. etc. Dy Fkank Ckosbt, 
Menilior of the Philadelphia Bar. [8vo.—pp. 3B4.) 
Philadelphia: John K. Potter. 

Here 1r a work that would, M a guide, soon “pay its 

way” in the business details of ordinary life. Although 

very coiupreheorive, it is not offered as a substitute for 

the advice and assistance of the legal profession, yet its 

close au 1 attentive perusal will fit an Intelligent man for 

the draft of such simple inutruments, or documents, as 

the majority of mankind are in the habit of employing 

an attorney to prepare. It not nufrequontly happens,— 

in these days when “ examiners" are so lax In the per¬ 

formance of their dnties, and men no way competent are 

admitted to the practice of law,—that just such a volume 

as this Is consulted by the IndWidudi employed, and the 

form copied, with such alterations as are necessary. In 

this manner, the stupidity of the lawyer is jnst balanced 

by the want of knowledge ou the part of the client, and 

the former pockots a fee which would never have been 

acquired as the reward of brain-labor. Wo can recom¬ 

mend “Everybody's Lawyer" to all those who want 

posting in the plain, simple, mauer-ot faci forms of tbo 

law. From the Publisher. 

Trinity, fourteen days in 
before Advent, and on other occasions. Yet, in 
spite of this, and of a close conformity to the out¬ 
ward observances of ft severe ritual, the woeful 
departure from the pure teaching of the Gospel 
and a complete absence of culture and knowledge 
have produced, generally and individually, a sad 

social condition iu Abyssinia.—Ibid. 

Do Insect* Feel Pain? 

Mr. W. S. Coleman has jnst published awork 
on “ British Butterflies,” in which lie expresses 
his sincere belief that insects do not feel pain. He 
affirms that this conviction is founded on an am¬ 
ple mass of evidence, on observations and experi¬ 
ments, and strengthened by analogical reasoning. 
He mentions that insects, when mutilated in a 
way that would cause excessive pain and speedy 
death to vertebrate animals, afterwards perform 
all the functions of life—eating, drinking, Ac., 
with the same evident gusto and power of enjoy¬ 
ment as before. Plenty of striking instances of 
this are on record, and, as an example, Mr. Cole¬ 
man states that he haB seen a wasp that had been 
cut in two, afterwards regale himself with avidily 
upon some syrup, which, as he imbibed, gathered 
into a large, ruby bead just behind the wings 
(where the stomach should have beeu;) but really 
the creature’s pleasure Boemed to be only aug¬ 
mented by the change in his anatomy, because he 
could drink ten times his ordinary fill of sweets, 
without, of course, getting any fuller. We can al¬ 
most fancy the scientific epicure envying the in¬ 
sect his ever fresh appetite and gastronomic 
capabilities. If the above theory of the British 
Naturalist is correct, the familiar words of Shak- 
speare's Isabella, iu “ Measure for Measure, are 

not true :— 
-Thti poor beetle that we tread upon 

In corporal suffrance finds a pang as great 

As when a giant dies. 

Tho Mania for Dark Room*. 

Manner?.—Young folks should be mannerly; 
but how to be so is a question. Many good boys 
and girls feel that they cannot behave to suit 
themselves in the presence of company. They 
are awkward, clownish, rough. They feel timid, 
bashful, and self-distrustful, the moment they are 
addressed by a stranger, or appear in company. 
There is but one way to get over this feeling, 
and acquire easy and graceful manners, and that 
is to do the best they can all the time, at home as 
well as abroad. Good manners ure not learned 
so much as acquired by habit. They grow npoc 
us by habit. We must be courteous, agreeable, 
civil, kind, gentlemanly, mid manly at home, ami 
then it will bcoome a kind of second nature 
everywhere. A ooarse manner at borne, begets a 
habit of roughness which we cannot lay off if we 
try, when we go among strangers. The most 
agreeable persons we have ever known in com¬ 
pany, were those who were most agreeable at 
home, 

The Young HocsrxtK.rKK and Dairvmaid's Directory: 
Containing the jnont Valuable and Original Recipes in 
all the various branches til Housekeeping—Together 
with a Collection of Miscellaneous Receipts, and the 
whole Art of Making Rutter and Cheese. By Mrs. 
Eliza a Call, Fabian. Onondaga Co., N. Y. [pp. "C— 
pamphlet.) ftyracu:.«: J. G. K. Trualr it Co. 

The adage which declares th&t “ rich goods arc done 

up in small parcel*" will apply, to gome extent, to this 

little work—for a cursory examination of its contents 

will assure the intelligent that much useful and valuable 

information U impar ted in little space. The author avers, 
.□ VUe ^twface. Unit after a careful examinvtion of quite 

a number of Cook Books, she has not round one that was 

written by an experienced housewife; and thi* fact is her 

apology for offering another. She has been a practical 

housekeeper for twemy-fivo yearn, and therefore testifies 

to what she has learned during that period—affirming 

that “all creation has not been searched to find material 

for a Urge book, but only what is needed in every-day 

life, amid the fanning part of community, ha* been se¬ 

lected.” Tne work is Intended for young house-keepers, 

but may, we think, be profitably consulted by all house¬ 

wives, whether young, middle-aged, or advanced in life 

Homo Is the school for all the beat things. 

Worms in Peach Trees.—Can you describe the 
way in which the worm that destroys peach trees 
accomplishes his work of destruction? What, if 
anything, will put a atop to him? Has this worm 
anything to do with the leaves curling and rolling 
up, which Is the case with almost every peach 
tree I have examined this year and several years 
back? Will you please insert the answer to the 
above in your paper? Do you know what effect 
driving nails, one in each tree, just above the 
ground, if any, will have upon the worm? I have 
seen it recommended by agricultural papers.— 
Buckeye. Norwatk, Ohio, 1800. 

The only way to destroy the worms, is to exam¬ 
ine the trees and kill them. After a tree has be¬ 
come badly injured by the worm, the leaves, In 
midsummer, will become somewhat wilted and 
turn yellow, and the fruit prematurely ripens or 
falls off. The curl of the leaf is no doubt caused 
by cold at the time the leaves are young and 
tender. We don’t think driving nails would hurt 
tho worms as much as the trees. 

The Home-Book ate Health and Medicine; or The 
Laws and Mt-uus of I’byaiC-al Culture adapted to Prac¬ 
tical Dsn. Embracing Laws or Digestion, Breathing, 
Ventilatiou, Uses of tho Lungs, Circulation and Reno¬ 
vation, Laws and Diseases of the Skin, Bathing, How 
to Prevent Consumption, Clothing aud Temperature, 
Food aud Cooking, Poisons, Kxercise sud Rest, tho 
Right Ure of Physicians, tic,, Ac, By W. A. Aloott. 
With Thirty-one lllualratioua. [lfiuio. — pp, 600.) 
Philadelphia: (i. (1. Evans. 

The above is u very useful book that we wonld like to 

gee studied and heeded, particularly by the young. 

Thousands, in their youth, by u disregard of the Iawb of 

health, sow the seeds that, in after years, spring np and 

yield a bountiful crop of disease and wretchedness. We 

would not have any one nervous and fidgety, in regard to 

their health—afraid of a little fatigue, or exposure, but 

we would have all possess some knowledge of how won¬ 

derfully they are made—of the general laws of hygiene, 

and act accordingly. From the Publisher. 

How to Destroy the Mole.—Having noticed 
an article in a late number of the Rural, headed 
“ The Mole,” in which is so accurately described 
the habits of that little pest, I am led to make an 
inquiry (for tbo first time,) which I hope yon, or 
some of your numerous correspondents, will an¬ 
swer. The Mole has become such a pest In this 
locality that it is almost impossible to rear a plant 
or flower of any kind out of doors. Now, if yon 
or any other friend of the flowor garden, can tell 
us how to capture, or how to prevent them from 
making such universal havoc in the garden, you 
will confer an everlasting favor.—W. H. W., Cas- 

talia, Erie Co., Ohio, 1800. 

Spite from Ncto Books 

Sir Robert Peel. 

When Robert Peel, then a youth, began busi¬ 
ness as a cotton-printer, near Bury, be lodged with 
bis partner, William Yates, paying eight and six¬ 
pence per week for board and lodging. “William 
Yates's eldest child,” says our author, “ was a girl 
named Ellen, and she very soon became an espe¬ 
cial favorite with the young lodger. Ou return¬ 
ing from bis bard day's work at ‘The Ground,’ he 
would take the little girl upon his knee, and say 
to her1 ‘Nelly, thou bonny little dear, wilt be my 
wife?’ to which the child would readily answer, 
* Yes,f as any child would do. 1 Then FU wait for 
thee. Nelly; I’ll wed thee, and none else.’ And 
Robert Peel did wait As the girl grew in beauty 
toward womanhood, bis determination to wait for 
her was strengthened; and after the lapse of ten 
years—years of close application to business and 
rapidly increasing prosperity— Robert Peel mar¬ 
ried LUen Yates when she had completed her 
seventeenth year; and the pietty child, whom her 
mothers lodger and father’s partner bad nursed 
upon his knee, became Mrs. Peel, and eventually J Lady Peel, the mother of the fntare prime minis¬ 
ter of Eugland. Lady Peel was a noble and beau- 

) tiful woman, fitted to grace any station in life. 
\ She possessed rare powers of mind, and was, on 
u every emergency, the bigb-souled and faithful 

counselor of her husband. Many years after their 
. marriage she acted as his amanuensis, conducting 
J the principal part of bis business correspondence, 

WONDERFUL PROVISION OF NATURE. 

Lice on Fowls.—I wish to inquire, through 
the columns of the Rural, what would be a cer¬ 
tain cure for lice on fowls.—Chas. B. Dennis, 
Scmdusky City, Ohio, ISfiO. 

Grease your fowls under the wings, and at the 
back of the head,—give them a good heap of fine 
earth or ashes to roll in,—dig over the earth in 
the yard, whitewash every part of the house, and 
burn tho old straw in the nests and give them 
new. Attend to these things promptly, and re¬ 
peat once or twice if necessary, and your fowls 
will get rid of tho lice. 

VEGETATION ON THE MOON’S SURFACE. 

Water for Ocean Steam Boilers.—I wish to 
inquire, through the columns of the Rural, how 
the ocean steamers are supplied with water for 
their boilers, during their passage across the At¬ 
lantic?—!. Baker, Erie Co., N. Y. 

The steam iB condensed, and the water returned 
to the boilers, so that but comparatively little 
water is required. 

furrows than anything else. Sometimes they *01 they cni 

spread themselves on the lunar disk in straight wouqerjui j, 
lines; sometimes they are slightly curved; fci that brcathei 
every case they are shut in between parallel bor- with it unih 

d'-rs. It has often been supposed that these fur- ^g^npato 
rows, the true nature of which has remained hith- js a pjuq 0f 
erto unknown, represent the beds of ancient dried all inquiries, 

Sfor Mr, Peel himself was an indifferent and almost 
unintelligible writer. She died in 1803, only three 

k years after the baronetcy had been conferred up- 
I-Jr her husband. 

Some there are who sin away shame, instead of 
being ashamed of sin. It is said that London fashion- 



Arrival of the Pike’s Peak Express. 

The Pike’s Peak Express Company’s coach 

reached St. Josephs, Mo., on the 21st inst, with 
Denver City dates of the 15th. 

Denver City was visited by a severe thunder 
storm on the 14th inst. For one hour the rain 
fell in a perfect sheet, accompanied with huil. 
The streets were flooded with water, and quite a 
large amount of goods which was in the cellars, 
was destroyed by the cellars being flooded. Bo 
dense was the falling rain that persons could not 
gee across the street. 

The advance division of U. B. troops from 
Camp FJoyd, on their way to Arizona, tinder 
command of Col. Morrison, passed through Den¬ 
ver City on the 15tbJ the rear division is expect¬ 
ed to-moirow; all are in excellent health. 

There are reported gold discoveries of marvel¬ 
ous richness front the west slope of the range 
one hundred miles from California (Julch; lumps 
are said to have been found of the size of a hen’s 
egg. The report needs confirmation. 

There is considerable excitement existing here 
in regard to the U. S. mail for this place. The 
letting iB considered to be the same as a failure, 
and a meeting is called to adopt measures for 
relief. The letting to Bruce & Co. is considered 
a dodge of the Express Company to retain the 
mail in their own hands, but whether the conjec¬ 
ture is true, remains to be seen. 

Considerable excitement, now exists on account 
of reported rich discoveries, about three miles 
from Denver, up Cherry Creek. Some hundred 
claims were staked oif, and parties left here to 
locate claims. The discoveries promise from 
five to fifteen cents to the pan. Borne four miles 
are staked ofT In claims now, and others still 
rushing out to secure claims. A Convention is 
called to organize a district and elect officers. 

New gulches are being discovered daily on the 
Arkansas, which prospect nearly as well ns the 
California gulches. The water was to be let into 
the ditch this week, so that the dry diggings 
above Gregory's will be supplied with pure water 
in a few days. 

The trouble of getting quartz mills into suc¬ 
cessful operation, has disheartened many who 
have hitherto been most sanguine of success, and 
quite a number would sell out at first cost quickly 
if they could. It is a difficult matter to ascertain 
the real cause of the trouble; some say there is 
no gold In the quartz; others, that it is impure. 
Scarcely any of the mills put up this season are 
paying expenses yet 

®l)£ News Conbmsct stamps in cancelling postage stamps. A neglect 
to cancel postage stamps effectually, or to post¬ 
mark letters plainly, will be regarded as a cause 
for serious censure if not removal, and all Post- 
Masters are required to report every instance of 
such neglect to the Appointment Office. 

AdviceB from St. Thomas state that the Danish 
Government have Bent a Commissioner to Wash¬ 
ington to negotiate a treaty for the purpose of 
getting a new Btock of laborers for St. Croix. The 
proposition is to obtain the captured Africans for 
apprenticeship at St Croix, instead of being re¬ 
turned to Africa. 

FOREIGN NEWS Terms of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker, 
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Cheat Bbitian.—The transfer of the mail con¬ 
tract from the Galway line to the Canadian Co. 
had been concluded, and the steamship North 
Briton was to leave Liverpool on the 13th instant, 
with the mails, and proceed to Qaebec via St 
Johns. 

The Prince of Wales embarked on the Hero, at 
Plymouth, for Canada, on the 9th inst., and Bailed 
at 10 A. M., on the morning of the 10th. The 
channel fleet accompanied him as far as Cape 
Clear. 

in the nouse of Lords on the 5th, the state of 
affairs in Sicily was debated, and the condact of 
Garibaldi eulogized. 

In the Commons, in reply to a question, Lord 
John Bussell said Government had remonstrated 
with the Neapolitan Government against the rep¬ 
etition at Messina or Naples of such atrocities as 
had been committed at Palermo, and he had every 
reason to hope that their remonstrances would 
not be without effect. 

Lord John Russell announced Gen. Harney’s re¬ 
call from San Juan for departing from Gen. Bcott’a 
agreement, and expressed satisfaction with the 
American Government. 

Lord Palmerston presented resolutions relative 
to the rejection by the Lords of the bill repealing 
the paper duty, They assert that taxation rests 
with the Commons, and for the future they re¬ 
serve to themselves the exclusive exercise of this 
privilege, hut make no recommendation relative 
to the present case. A spicy debutc followed, in 
which Mr. Gladstone made a sensation by taunt¬ 
ing the opposition for yielding to the government 
acquiescence in the dangerous steps taken by the 
Lords. The resolutions were agreed to. 

Further papers have been laid before the 
British Parliament respecting Savoy and Nice. 
The last dispatch, dated June 25th, by Lord John 
Russel, intimates the unwillingness of Her Ma¬ 
jesty's Government to takepart in the Conference. 

A Roman dispatch of the 7tb, says the Irish 

— Samuel Govor, aged 111) years, died in Talladega Co. h 
Ala, on the 17th ult. ’ 

— New Jersey peaches, it gaid, will he unusually f 
abundant this season. L 

— Park Benjamin has opened at, intelligence office on I 
Union Square, New York. 

— Altogether, $4,040 have been raiev^ in Saratoga Co, 
this year for liquor licenses. 

— Some land was lately sold in the city 0f London at 

the rate of $900,000 per acre. 

— The census returns of Cincinnati do no' promise a 

population greater than 180.000. 

— Paul Morphy is going to Paris, with the iDteuqon of 

making that city his permanent home. 

— Antioch College, Ohio, has just graduated its largwt 

class—24 young men and 6 young women, 

— The Australians are going largely into the cultiva¬ 

tion of the grape and the making of wine. 

— The Philadelphia Common Council has authorized 

the trial of a etearu car on the city railroad. 

— Gen. Comonfort, former President of Mexico, is now 

living with his family in fifth Avenue, New York. 

— A partridge nest has been found in Virginia with 

seventy-eight eggs in it. Bid one hen lay them all, or 

not? 

— There has been, all over the country, an unusual 

exemption, this year, from fatal accidents on the 4th of 

July. 

— Six young Pennsylvanians have started to walk 

from Harrisburg to Bethlehem, a distance of about 300 

miles. 

— The Japanese left behind them $20,000 to be dis¬ 

tributed among the police in the several cities they 
visited, 

— Whittier, the Quaker poet, has had the honorary 

degree of A. M. bestowed upon him by Havreford, Col¬ 

lege, Pa. 

— Boston has caught the Central-Park fever, and is 

engage in preparing a Public Garden at an expense of 

$100,000. 

— John P. Hale has sued the Boston Courier for $10,- 

for an alleged libel, and the establishment has been 

attached. 

— One hundred and thirty-nine candidates for admis¬ 

sion into Harrard College presented themselves in one 

forenoon. 

— The Worcester (Mass.) Spy chronicles its 90th birth¬ 

day, its first number having seen the light on the 17th of 

July, 1770. 

— By the death of Prince Jerome, the Emperor gets 

the patronage of a million francs a year, which falls into 

the civil list. 

— About one hundred and twenty new patents, it ig 

said, are issued every week from the Patent-Office at 

Washington. 

— The census takers report that the population of Bal¬ 

timore will be 230,000—an increase of 61,000 over the 

census of 1850. 

— Since the Emperor’s return from Baden, the troops 

concentrated on the Eastern frontier of France have 

bee* withdrawn. 

— A child in this city was recently poisoned by drink¬ 

ing two swallows of whisky, which had been left in a tin 

cup by its parents. 

— The New York Quakers propose raising $100,000 for 

the purpose of erecting n suitable building in which to 

hold their meetings. 

— The census of Saginaw City, Mich., reveals the almost 

incredible fact that there is notasingle unmarried female 

over 25 years of age. 

— The proportion of twin births in Philadelphia is one 

in seventy-five, according to official statistics, and at Dub¬ 

lin one in fifty-seven. 

— It is stated that the steam power of the Great Eastern 

steamship is equal to the water power that drives the 

mills at Lowell, Mass. 

— A proclamation has been issued for the sale, in Octo¬ 

ber, of one million acres of land in Minnesota, not here¬ 

tofore offered for sale. 

— A prospectus of a Greek illustrated newspaper to be 

printed in the living language of the Greeks, has just 

been issued in London. 

— The steamship Parana crossed the Atlantic from 

Galway to St. Johns in 7 days 7 hours! This is the quick¬ 

est passage ever made. 

— The Mt. Moris Union tells a story of a cat that trav¬ 

eled on foot from Westfield, Chautauqua Co., to Perry, 

Wyo.,—over 100 miles. 

— An American hay cutter took the first prize and a 

gold medal at the exhibition of farming machines, in 

Paris, a few weeks ago. 

— Quite a sun-stroke epidemic prevails in New Orleans. 

In one day, 17 inquests were held on persons who had 

fallen victims to the heat. 

— Abraham Lincoln had the honorary degree of LL. D. 

conferred upon him by Knox College, at Galesburg, Ill., 

at its late commencement. 

— The Quebec Gazette says that information has been 

received of important mineral discoveries in the rear of 

the district of Three Rivers, 

— A Jerseyman named Colter, while at work in his 

garden lately, exhumed an American copper penny,bear¬ 

ing date, in plain figures, 1787. 

— Dr. Thomas Butts, of Southampton, Va., who died 

last week, has Qiiected in his will that all his servants, 

150 in number, shall be freed. 

— The French Inspector General of Health has de¬ 

nounced tatooing, a practice so common among seamen, 

as dangerous to life and limb. 

— By the census, says the Hartford Times, Hartford 

and New Haven will exhibit an increase of about 40,000 

over their population of 1850. 

— It is said that the whole Tartar population of the 

Crimea intend migrating to Asia Minor, in consequence 

of their dislike of the Russians. 

— A grand horticultural park, consisting of 1,000 acres, 

is beiDg laid oat on the uplands, back of St. Louis, for 

Political Intelligence. 

Tue Republican State Committee of New York 
have issued their call, designating the 22d of 
August, at Syracuse, as the time and place of 
holding the State Convention. 

The Missouri election lakes place on the 0th of 
August, when Governor and Congressmen are to 
be elected. There arc four candidates for Gov¬ 
ernor—the Republicans, Americans, Douglas, and 
Breckcnridge men, each having made separate 
nominations. 

Tiik Arkansas State election comes off on the 
Cth, and the North Carolina election on the 9th of 
next month. 

The Douglas wing of the Maryland State Derno- 
ocratic Executive Committee, met on the 19th 
inst., and adopted an address to the people of the 
State. The address does not recognize the Se- 

ceders. 

Messes. Taylor, of Pa., Pugh, of Ohio, and 
Rust, of Ark., in behalf of the Douglas National 
Exeontive Committee, have issued to the Democ¬ 
racy of the United States an address of expbina- 
tive counsel. They declare, aB the universal 
sentiment of the supporters of Douglas and 
Johnson, that no compromise whatever is admisa 
Me, that they have no proposition for a joint 
electoral ticket in any State, and that they expect 
the rejection of such propositions indignantly 
whenever ami wherever made. They say, if we 

have any friends in the State, let them call a State 
Convention at once and nominate a full electoral 
ticket, pledged to the exclusive support of Dong- 
las and Johnson. We can agree to nothing else, 
because to acknowledge the right of a factions 
minority to dictate their own terms of co-opera¬ 
tion, to suffer them to violate the solemn profes¬ 
sions of the Democratic party, and trample under 
foot onr Democratic usages, would be to disband 
a National organization. 

A Houston meeting convened at Schenectady, 
N. Y., on the 18th inst. J. S. Van Rensselaer, of 
Albany, was named as President; Dan’) Bradbury, 
of Ulster, E. D. Cummings, of Westchester, Geo. 
E. Chapin, of St. Lawrence, and others, Vice- 
Presidents and Secretaries. Mr. Hashrook pre¬ 
sented an address, taking the ground in favor of 
Sam. Houston as Independent candidate for the 
Presidency, and recommended the selection of a 
distinclelectoral ticket The address was adopted, 
and Commodore Stockton, of New Jersey, was 
named as Vice President, to be run on the same 
ticket 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., JULY 28, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington MiiUith. 

A corv of the British order in council, relative 
to the war ngiiiust Chinn, though dated early in 
March last, has just been officially communicated 
to the State Depaitment 

A notice to the same effect haB also been re¬ 
ceived from the French Government, from which 
it appears that Victoria and Napoleon intend and 
desire to act through the hostilities in strict con¬ 
formity with the declaration of the European 
Congress at Paris, April 1856, respecting mari¬ 
time rights. They undertake to extend the decla¬ 
ration that the ting of a neutral power shall cover 
the enemies’ goods with the exception of thoso 
contraband ol war, to all powers which may be 
neutral in the hostilities. 

The Secretary of the Navy 1ms designated Capt, 
Frederick Engle, of the Navy, to take charge of 
the Chiriqui coal fields and harbors. The war de¬ 
partment has detailed Lieut. James Si. Clair Mor¬ 
ton, of the United StateH Engineer Corps, as a 
member of the commission in charge of the Sur¬ 
veys. The expedition Will leave in about two 
weeks, and is expected to be absent only three 
mouths. The results of this examination involve 
an expenditure by the government of tbreo hun¬ 
dred thousand dollars, anti hence the importance 
of selecting competent officers to conduct it. 
Both Engle and Morion stand deservedly high in 
their respective branches ol the service. 

Congress, during the last session, made no pro¬ 
vision whatever for the increase of the revenue. 
The loan hill being specially designed for the re¬ 
demption of outstanding Treasury notes, the 
Government is left entirely to depend on its or¬ 
dinary receipts for its support; but with strict 
economy there is no apprehension of embarrass¬ 
ment,and the appropriation for objects noturgent 
or immediately required, may therefore not be 
expended, unless it shall hereafter appear that 
thi-re iB any increase of the financial means be¬ 
yond the present anticipations. The Treasury 
commenced the fiscal year, July 1st, with about 
$4,000,000 on band, and the Customs’ revenues in¬ 
dicate a heavy commercial business, the receipts 
of last week beiug extraordinarily large. As the 
loan account provides only for the redemption of 
the treasury notes, the department has no inten¬ 
tion to invite proposal under it at this time. 

The number of acres embraced in the proclam¬ 
ation for the public bind sales in Minnesota, in 
October next, is four millions auil three-quarters. 
In 1853, seven millions were offered, but owing to 
the pressure and accession of settlers, all except 
seven hundred thousand acres was withdrawn. A 
year ago, of the two or three million acres offered 
for Bale, the lands pre-empted were omitted as a 
further relief to the settlers. The rule is that the 
oldest surveyed lands are first offered. The num¬ 
ber of acres included in the proclamations for 
sales in the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska 
in August was seven millions. 

From the 1st of January to the 1st of July, 4,- 
200 passports were issued from t he State Depart¬ 
ment— about three-fifths to naturalized citizens. 
The number now issuing is comparatively small. 

Accounts continue to reach Washington that 
our mercantile marine is subjected to the moBt 
annoying perplexities in the waters of Nether¬ 
lands, Dutch East India; so much so, indeed, that 
unless some remedy be interposed by our govern¬ 
ment, no American commander will risk lm life 
and the property of his employers in those sens. 
Several cases of mutinous conduct, reaching to 
violent assaults on the ship’s officers, have occur¬ 
red within the past few years at Batavia aud other 
Dutch East India Ports; and when thejauthorities 
were invoked for protection, the answer was, the 
alleged outrages occurred under the American flag 
and were perpetrated by men not cognisable to the 
Dutch authorities. The case of Hussey, Norman, 

October. The powers will be represented by their 
Embassadors. 

France had notified the Turkish government of 
her intentions, jointly with other powers, to Htop 
the massacre of Christians in Syria. 

Two French and two English vessels-of-war are 
ordered to Beyrout. 

Napoleon is said to have authorized the forma¬ 
tion of a National Rifle Association, like that of 
England, to be under the direction of Jules Ger¬ 
ard, the famous lion-killer. 

The Emperor Napoleon gave an audience on 
Sunday to Count De Varanne, special Ambassador 
from Garibaldi. 

Austria.—It is rumored that the Roman troops 
had moved towards the Neapolitan frontiers. 

The Papal government had released the politi¬ 
cal prisoners in Romagna. 

Napleb and Sicily.—No movement is reported 
either in Sicily or on the main land. 

Garibaldi, in a letter to the Italian Committee 
in Loudon, points out the urgent need lie baa for 
a flotilla, and suggests that they might probably 
procure for him a couple of steamers armed with 
Armstrong guns. 

The state of siege at Naples had been raised. 
The constitution ol 1848 has been proclaimed, and 
the press laws of 1848-’49 have been re-establish¬ 
ed. The Chambers are evoked for the 1st of 
September and the National Guard is provision¬ 
ally re-established. 

Naples is tranquil. It is asserted that the most 
violent pressure was being exercised by Napoleon 
on both the courts of Naples and Turin for the 
enforcementof a confederation equally repugnant 
to each. The Opinionne, of Turin, says such an 
alliance is inadmissible, 

From I lie Pacific Side. 

The Overland Mail Coach, with regular San 
Francisco dates of June 29th, arrived at Van Bu- 
renville, Ark., on the 19th inst. 

During the past six months, the number of pas¬ 
sengers arriving at Ran Francisco was 20,000, and 
the departures about 7,000, showing a net gain to 
the population of the Btate of abont 13,000. 

The Masonic fraternity of the State celebrated 
St. John’s Day, in San Francisco, on the 26th, 
with appropriate ceremonies. More than 10,000 
Masons julned the procession. They laid the 
corner stone of the new Masonic Hall, which is to 
cost, including the lot, $192,000. 

A large mass meeting was held in Mechanics’ 
Hall, in San Francisco, on the evening of the 
26th, to rejoice over the defeat of the Santillon 
laud claim, and the overthrow of the Peter Smith 
title, by the State Supreme Court. 

Mining accounts from Carson Valley are but 
repetitions of the same story. The Ophir Com¬ 
pany are sending to San Francisco fifteen tuns of 
ore per week from their claim in the Comstock 
lead, which is worth, on an average, over $2,000 
per tun. Abont one tun in Twenty taken from the 
mines is of this richness, and is sent to San Fran¬ 
cisco; the balance remains in piles at the mines, 
to be used when smelting works are erected on 
the ground. This kind of ore is considered to be 
worth from $500 to $1,000 per tun. Of the rich¬ 
ness of the Comstock lead, for an extent of a mile 
or more, there is no longer any doubt; but it re¬ 
mains to be proved whether there is another val¬ 
uable silver mine in the vicinity. 

The population of the Washoe region is report¬ 
ed, by the local paper, as increasing by emigra¬ 
tion, both from Salt Lake and California. It is 
supposed that thousands of overland emigrants 
from western States will stop there in the fall. 

The Indians had ceased to be troublesome since 
the U. S. soldiers are posted at exposed points, 
and the hostile tribes have gone to Oregon and 
the Humboldt Mountains. 

The steamer Panama, which arrived on the 
27th, brought Oregon and British Columbia dates 
to June 20th. 

The Oregon news is generally uninteresting. 
It is conceded that the Democratic candidate for 
Congress is elected, and that such a Legislature 
has been chosen as renders certain the defeat of 
Lane and Smith for the U. S. Senate. The Dem¬ 
ocratic papers, however, claim that bo Republi¬ 
can can be elected to the Senate, and intimate 
that the Lecompton and anti-Lecompton members 
will compromise their differences bo as to secure 
two Democratic Senators of moderate sentiments. 

The mining newB from British Columbia is 
ratber encouraging. Some tine specimens of gold 

letter from that city says:—"We already begin 
to Bee idle and worthless Chinese in onr streets, 
in too large numbers for the safety of property. 
In Havana and suburbs at this time we have be¬ 
tween 88,000 and 39,000 free negroes, or colored, 
about 37,000 slaves, and 92,000 to 93,000 white 
persons—all told nearly 169,000. 

Intense heat prevailed in the Southern States 
last Wednesday and Thursday week, the mercury 
in some places registering 100° and upward. 
Mirny deaths from sunstroke resulted. Charles¬ 
ton papers mention twelve fatal instances—Au¬ 
gusta six. In Savannah there were sever 1. The 
Charleston Mercury says the heat was ‘‘terrible,” 
and the fatality unprecedented. 

A singular mortality seems to prevail among 
the three cargoes of negroes at Key West. Not 
only do those reduced and attenuated by disease 
drop oft’, but it is hinted that the healthy aod 
robust are disappearing in rather a suspicious 
proportion. One hundred and ninety-nine are 
said to have been buried, and it is Baid that that 
number of coffins have been deposited in the 
earth; but the question arises whether each one 
of them contained a defunct negro. 

A correspondent of the Congregationalist 
says that at the late General Conference of Maine, 
it was vot#d to drop the D. D.’s, not only in call¬ 
ing the roll, but from the minutes; so that if any 
minister desires to be known as a doctor hence¬ 
forth, he most carry his diploma in his pocket 

An extensive fire is raging in the woods near 
Egg Harbor, N. J., supposed to have originated 
from the bnrning oat of a coal pit. The flames 
have extended in length and breadth some twenty- 
five miles. Two houses have been destroyed, 
and the smoke for a short distance is so dense 
that scarcely anything can be seen. 

A letter to the Boston Traveler, dated June 
21st, announces that Zabich, in Syria, the last 
strong-hold of the Christians at Lebanon, had 
been captured and burned, and that the Christians 
were flying in all directions. It was rumored 
that Sidou had also been destroyed, and 2,500 
Christians massacred. The delense of Zabich 

The Independence Iielge 

says Piedmont has placed conditions on the ac¬ 
ceptance of the alliance which are equivalent to 
a refusal. 

The Sicilian loan for 44,000,000 was almost con¬ 
cluded. It was to be reimbursed in 15 years by 
annual drawings. 

There were 4,000 volunteers at Genoa, ready to 
leave for Sicily. 

Palermo advices of the 3d, state that Garibaldi 

held a review of 9,000 volunteers, most of whom 
were young men. 

An Inspector of Police had been murdered near 
Palermo. 

Garibaldi had issued a decree threatening with 
banishment, and even with death, whoever should 
rise against the former Police, and stating that 
special commissioners had been appointed to dis¬ 
cover these functionaries who had oppressed the 
people. 

The Neapolitan exiles in Turin were nearly all 
returning to Naples. 

The effective force of the Papal army was 19,000 
men. 

It is asserted that the ministry has obtained the 
King's consent to the removal of Gen. Nurizia, 
the head of the Court Camarilla of the former 
reign. The official Journal of Sicily publishes a 
proclamation of the King granting a constitution 
to Naples, but precedes it by an article advising 
him to remember the perjuries of his predeces¬ 
sors, who also swore to govern constitutionally. 

Portugal—The new ministry had formed. 
Marquis D’Loule was President. 

Commercial Irtku.ige.vcb — Itrcadstuffe — Liverpool 
Breadstutfa moderately lower. Weather fine, Flour 
1* down since Tuesday. Wheat ]@3d decline; red ll*9d; 
white llslid. Corn steady and quiet. Provisions gen¬ 
erally quiet. Pork quiet aud unchanged. Lord advanc- 
lng, 67o6J@60s, fine; 60@02s, extra 

which the son of Capt. Hussey was brutally mur¬ 
dered, are well known in this city. The last 
named oase is now before M. iiilzer, the Solicitor 
of the Treasury, and shows a degree of supercil- 
lionsness on the part of the Dutch authorities 
at Batavia, amounting almost to the offence of 
particeps crimmis. The opinion has got abroad 
that we should have a new Convention with tbe 
Government of the Hague, and that until such 
Convention shall be ratified, the United States 
ought by all means to send some of our most effi¬ 
cient and able officers to that station, to guard 
against farther injustice. 

Joseph Gale, of the National Intelligencer, died 
on the 21st inst., in the 75th year of his age. He 
was, daring two-thirds of his life, connected with 
that establishment. Daring the last few years of 
hiB life he was very infirm, but continued his oc¬ 
casional visits to the office until toward the close 
of last week. He had deservedly been held in the 
highest esteem by all classes of community. His 
decease occasions the deepest sorrow. 

The Postmaster-General is about to issue an 
important circular to Post-Masters, requesting, 
among other things, that in all cases postage 
stamps and not money, be used in pre-payment 
of postages, and prohibiting the use of the rating 

_The aensus returns already received at w asnmgiuu, 

from IUiuois, clearly indicates the total population of that 
State to be 1,800,000 against 851,000 in 1850. 

— A steam wagon from Encland *8 exhibiting in ban 
Francisco. Its weight is about ten tuns It has four 
driving wheels, each seven feet in diameter. 

— The weather in Kansas, this season, is very warm; at 

Leavenworth, the mercury has been from 95 to 102; at 

Elwood, opposite to St. Joseph, as high as 180. 
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NEW YORK, Jplv 23—Flopr — Market dull and heavy 
for pretty much all kinos, The demand, for both export 
»Ud homo ti'O, continue* light. end holder* are rather 
anxious tnienh/j. Freshgrnunaextra8 tat.-is quite scarce 
anu with H moderate export inquiry prices have not tua.e- 
nallv changed. Sole* nt fVl-V'6,1 q for RupvTftue State: 
W.I-VAW lor extra do, 33,0, >.'6, lit for minei Western: 96,- 
l,S'n:.\ni tor common to medium extra do : J6,4iXo:6,6|) for 
shipping brum!* extra, round hoop tlliio - closing doll, will 
n strong downward tendency Canadian dull anil drooping* 

95,00 for super; A5,2i>,a.7,iu for conmion to choice 
extra. 

Grain—Wheat very hea vy and decidedly lower under 
strong pressure to realize: shippers, in v.« v ofthe scare, itv 
or freight-room and tin* Irigb rates 01 freight are not, very 
desirous to purchase, even at the reduction of KuWc autaw- 
ted t*. oy holders to-.hi.v, sale* Milwaukee club at 9t.3fii,i) 
Mu; white Western at Sl,:e;„ii,.“8. Chi avo spring at *1 *j 
henosli.'t spring at JI.3J: winter red Western at *1,3,1' red 
Stile at *1,20, now red Southern on p. t Bye quiol ...» 
Hurley dull and nominal, (lorn in good supply and lower* 
sales it• *10-Jot sound mixed West-m; «l W mite for v»rv 
choice do: ti3i.<od3Sift lor Western yellow. Oats in moderate 
request at 3C(ib40vac for Western and Canadian; -loc 41c 
lor Shite. ’ 

Provision* Fork in fur demand: stile* at >l9,37{uiia.xn 
am-"'; "-.Si *'"'?! ";r ol,'1 ,!V* •KWfor new prime, an,I 

,or nld I.iiril ^oiri ol.v bo tint’: k1 IS 

^.lujcrtisemcnts 
Particulars sent free. I .nioion x. - particulars sent free Agents 

I v;in""i- SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

300 A«K«T8 WANTED n a n„w 

lr",u 93 to *7 per 

M, IL SANBORN, finisher Falls, N\ Y, 

\\ yl^T/‘!fq!vr'Vi»EMr—tVKiisTtnt, Mojmonco., N, y, 
, Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, is 

hoarding"!;,m":1'"’ *0r '"■ir'bo,mlilW, «'»“ "ad in Urn Aew 
For <’ir«ulars, address Alll *)t * . .r* . . 

;3Ks;sr.T,iWS5^‘:Jsgs,,ls;;: 
p!h*ar.r,ttm,r«',“1' ""i1 '"•"led,) with Tuition fn af t " 

Ste'CkTSkK 
u‘jJt_ Rxv. A. W, COWLES, [). I), Prcahlent. 

I'.NT ntrei HKNTlfBFJJi M V! triii i, , , 

beautilul A RT ft,r ilhtb wc^ifo.T a'mts X''™ 

t Itl.E, Add less, with stamp lor return postage, 
18 U L. T0|\|>& CO., Lowell. ,\laaa. 

AGRICULTURAL. Pao» 

Pocking and Nicking Horses,.  237 

Seasonable Notes,........ ,.237 

Hewitt's Seed-Sower, Clod-Pulverizer and Harrower, 
[Illustrated,1.   237 

Thoughts in the riarreat Field,..23S 

“ Wh,1it will we do with it?". ..233 
To Destroy Corn Chamomile,. 2SS 
About Draining—To J. T., ..233 
Hy Experience »ith a Farrow Cow, .238 

Rural Spirit of the. Press—Surface Manuring; When 
to Cut’timothy; Salt in Laying down Meadow Land; 
Alviut Ilay Caps; Ranis upon Side Hills,.233 

Inquiries and Answers—Capo nixing Fowls; Queries 

about Wheal; Cows Leaking their Milk: Row to Pre¬ 
sent Hens Killing Chickens; Bloat in Cattle,..218 

Agricultural Miscellany—The Weather — Harvest 

and Crops; Wheat ami Cites* growing oa the same 
fysi,almost; Finn samples ot Wheat, .Visional Horse 
Show at Kalamazoo; Wheat Crop of Michigan; Genesee 
Co. Fair; Crops In Genesee Co; Seeds and Implements, 233 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Fruits in the New York Markets,. 239 
Fruits in Season, (Illustrated,].239 
Prince's Seedling Strawberries,,....  239 
Longworth's Vineyards,...,.  239 
Another Enemy to Fruit Trees,.  239 

Inquiries and Answers — Flower for a name; The 
BJ.v.liberry; Fiopaguling the Blackberry; Transplant¬ 
ing Evergreens,.  233 

HurtieultureU /Voles -Horticultural Festival at Naples- 
Tue GutiBcberry Slug,...,.. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Creatn Cakes: W1 -long Compound ; Dnllcious Tea 

Cake: Beat Sponge Cuke; To Make Crullers; Prevention 
. : Aide; Black Ant*, suet Pudding; Curing Bee Stings- Thnt H Qtn/,h|no* I A. ,<n " 0 ' -_ I 

h -^IxiFIELD 3 

1 in glj£ Uoarinhinj IfiMlUuion ioeatml at Kair~ 
"hi. Uerkmieriv. N. y. fit,. Fac.lty consist* of twov« 

thorough and e.xpeimured Teachers, lour* I whom are Col- 
Sim "''Tin 1 he libraries number oyer a,0t>J volumos, 
rim C ihinet lhih.sophic'il ami Chemical appnr itus are 

< xtnnslve ami nomulelc. 1 horoare two regulnr gr/iduniiug 
eonrse* ot Mlid.y, one of three year* ami one of live, ami 
ale*i a Couimeicial Course. Upon the I'omplction ofeilher 

ieeutMul nLrhnnil,“Sen'l|. "'"I ifp"fldhle pnsIt(o.,K si 1 "red. School* depirou* of * ell unullllcd and excolle, t 
femalo leachor*. whose ability and supci-mh will be guurau- 
t»od, ameer,.re them by ,dd,,.„i,1? I riur-ino, K.u, 
Term begins AumiHt lit. Tuition from $< to 3W per tern, ,!t 

ptAemn 3z7/u.' ’ "'“'“ "F ,lu‘1 roo,u ,'"nt (lurnished room,) 
For Catalogues nr to encage rooms, address 
m l:! 1 i: * ' \ I'ATfKN, a, M.,Principal. 

Ttpi1*!^'>IS 1 *a.\ 1 »s Ivor sale, 
accImmodS'ur'm^ f°r ..1 ^ on very 

52,000 ACRES OF CHOICE FARMING LANDS, 
.StUnited in Central llUntiis, in the Counties of Mont 

gurnt'.ry} Chriutian, Shnlbij, Atocttn, AtttuUvie Platt- 
fray (Stic and (J(ay, 

Siiicl landn Wort* moHtly mdectud and »‘nt^r«rl at nn imrlv 
day, and are very ehoic*. selections nf R-dling Prdrle 'ir 

to Radroml'shdr'! V.'»t wild lamlsSre ailjacent 

',ithi'1 couveni()Hi 
Sti"l Lands are odererl for sale in small parcels to actual 

settlers, on very re-uionuble terms, or will bn s.ild in Wge 
TiirC? IV,lt VfttiWi OH very ^ccomnioilatinir tennn 
wlrrraop.e'deA^Al'',;;'''1 ’l1' co"veyances wiU be made by 

400 Yttluablti Business & Residence Lots in Pana, 
Using at intersection or Illinois Central and Terre 

Hauls, Alton and Saint Louis Hnilroads. 
Person* whistling to pnrchumi any of the above Lauds or 

Lota, Will r.lease apply to the Subscriber, by letterorother- 
wise, at IltllsbOKi, Montgormu f County, liliiioie. 

Catalogue* and Map? of said Laid* will ho forwarded to 
pernon* who may reguest the same. 0 

of'»Wi.w zvrtx Msron “1110 omce 
Ennuiro of f. ffitWo^rs, 

31 Arcade Gallery, Rochester, N. Y. M9-2t’ 

\ 7 'V V™' TO M MCE IHONKV by sidll 
*/(« I ohte-sl Cnurt and Map of the United Stati 

na di! aT J',rtnu.ts frf"" l""- of the candidate* or eu 
mull Also.a va-.t anjonot nt V'diishl* siato.tfe.al matt. 
Nze, 3.x-le and i* nKAUllFl CL F COLOncn^- 

’•"|i[’P|,H'-p.ud, with my extra l.'im. b, Agents,, 
the receipt uf 115 Cts. Addres., without delay * 

Kr., „ *L WHrri.EY, .lit, Publisher, 
I)tluim' iLw.m... M V 

|7AltM FOIt MAI.IC_Til* 
..larm or 7!< acre*, situated 

o Waterloo, Seneca Co , N. *. 
‘bn** Road, with good Oirmi , 
the very best fruit, good huildltn 

Hubscriber oiler* for sale a 
a . - out! inl'e north of the vilhige 
*euecaCo . N. Y., 00 the Ontario and Wayno 

1 g land, two good orrhards of 
lugs ol all binds, well fenced. 

nd in every rospeut a very desirable location 
unn fllti tsan PLATT CROSBY. ' nno Will, IhlH). A(4-13t 

Kit HA.VP t’OXI |*AN V, Hakt- 
/OVN.. m.i|)nf*ctme ft’OHK S P 4 TP NT 

obOMKTElt CARRIAti K a A %T>S 
which arr> dipnhte, nhoap. and utttcinn, 

Svi) Of) *wkkk ani» all k.\i-knm:m 
, * - 1 Alik We -.-ish t.. employ at ihe al.ove 

u''r B",HfPfl"ing Young Men to introduce and sn- 
Io n older-, for a new article, patented Inly ,i, Mik) Tloi.e 
AnwiSTm8 '>-u«tygnytiiy have neimAne.it employment 
m,'geJ a"iT ft <, y a," ""'.V a limited number will lie eU- 
kagtd. Address, enclosing nliimp for return postage 

s-snst . BALDWIN .V. CO, 
_J22 _Ameiicau lion*#, BuatOu, Mass. 

MA CHINES 
„„.t uoe‘,. |- C'""' M'Pl'CUtinn tn the uninufHctltllnjr 
and us. ol bruMf M.vi'iiiyua, have enabled the Subscriber* 
‘°J fa™oC» *l>ioh defies competition. We are 
Por;PrrtoV°'“rm8h Ul,,ll|d'r ut short notice and at 

Our Machines are* Hitnpjp j., couritrnrtlon, very durahln 
and not liable tn get out of order. The d *mand for them 
has incensed l.nirlold within the past year, which remove* 
any dnnhtol tneir great superiority urer othermm-.liiue* 

bend for a < ii'oiilar. which »i I give you full parlicilani. 
K. H. 1IALL « CO., Owego, Tioga Co., N. Y. 

[i'AIIJM nUl’IjPlAIJUiVTS, dh<s.f 

at Tim n®r*K.xri.r K9T.tnt.idtrKQ 

Buffalo Seed and Agricultural Warehouse. 
Emrrv'8 Hors"-IV.wer*,Tli'eshcrs and Cleaners, Circular 

and Lroit.i cut.Naws, (ader Mill*, and other manufactures 
sold at manufacturer* prices m.d term,1. A Manskism,-* 
Uover Muller, complete In good order, (second hand.) for 
sain Cheap. Hli'KOK :i Pmtald* Older and Wine Mill, Cpm- 
,n.vo s Feed Cutter. Hay Cutters, i:„r., Shellers, and other 
Firming I’oolgiind Seed* of thu best onalitv, at. tbu Bulfiilo 
deed and Agricultural Warehouse, 333 Main atreef. It of. 

lit I Oy I,. 1 * A.VMiwi1 
■July a), 1880,_ H. C. WHITE, Agent. 

LJ It S K Li Y FoFsALB; 

Situated in Dansville, Livingston Co., N. Y, 
It contain* about eighty acres, two year* pl.iiitiul. The 

laud i* neb and easy to work, and for Nurmu y p.irp.jHuM is 
unsurpassed iu this country. 

Tile stock nniv growing is remurkably linn and healthy, 
wmsisting of Apple, Pea,3 Plum, Cherry, Pencil, (I,ape* 
Ac. A l irge proportion of the stwe.k Colimst* of Dwarf au.i 
Standard Pn.ir Tine*. 

There1* also growing on the ground* a largo rpjantity of 
1 ear, Hum and Apple Heedliug*, of one and two year* 
growth, The uurjeiy Oof. he enlarged to any dosirabto ex- 
leut, the ground having been sncurAd for so doing. Any 
one wishing to engage in tlo* h.mine** will find th& a lust 
rate opportunity, for it u ill be sold at a bargain 

It not sold, a partner, an active man with soroo mnan*. 
would be taken 111, a practical Nurseryman would be pre- 
fem*,l III health u the reason for wi*liiiig to sell. 

r.«Aiy—tv Into wheat i* in mmnirutn demand, principally 
Baturday night fi.lOo bn. white Indiana 

at 91,33; 3,Ido In. do. 131; new ced du. at 91,22«l|nat-closing 
witb lea* imjuiry. Corn quiet, sales Indiana at 62,Nc. Other 
gtnlna quiet. 

CHICAGO. Jnly 23, -Fr.oPR quiet. 
Grad. Wheat quiet and winter l,v?2c lowpr; sales at 90e 

for Nn. 2 spring, and 91 for No. 1 winter, in store Com ac¬ 
tive; sale* at 33c, in ntorn. Oats quiet at ZAykCc. 

TORONTO, July 20 —The husiness in flottv has been very 
dull during the week. There is only * small amount offer* 
log, Mid the receipts from r.uuutry mill* are .irmsunlly llK|.t 
Tim .leirmndfnrshipmerjt is not nufHcteutly unlive to Induce 
sales, imperially at the price* demanded by holders, who 

j1™1 '"How of a probable advance nr, the Kugljsh raar- 

Clmeis and firearm, [FonttcalO Misquotations from 
Mriptur*; A Beautiful Picture; Doubt from Inactivity, 240 

THE REVIEWER. 
The Mount Vernon Papers; Everybody’ll Lawyer and 

Counsellor in Bmincas: Tip* Young H,ms,-keeper and 
Dairymans Directory; The Home-Book of Health and 
MiiuiciDUj.... .»••*»»»* 241 

SPICE FROM NEW BOOKS. 
i?ir Robert Peel; Sacred Literature: Finding*; Do In- 

rsete beel I mu; Tho Mania for Dark Rooms; The Black 
My. .2-11 

USEFUL OLIO. 
The Eclipse Of H10 Sun, mtnstrated;] Vegetation on 

the Moon s Surface; How a Fly hold* on; Wonderful 
Prevision of Nature,.. . 041 

rj^HE PEOPLE’S GREAT BOOK, 

EVEliYJiOI)Y’S LAAV YEli 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CU08HY, 

OF Tin pbiladklphia bar. 

Eqita r.r.x adapted to all tho States, its matter entirely 

roofot’trePkin^Lyvor;& <it,uidB"ly U‘“ ^ 
Every Mercliant want* it 
Every Manufacturer want* it. 
Every Mcc.bauio wants it. 
Every l-.i.ferci.,nal Man wants it. 
Every Rank OlHcnr wants it 
Every Hill aa.l Note Broker wants it. 
b ver.v Creditor wants it 
Every Debtor want* it. 
Every Insolvent want* it. 
Every Inventor wants it. 
Livery Magistrate wants it 
Every lawyer wants it 
Every Law Student went* it 
Every Real Estate Owner wantH it. 
Every Ageoi wauls it. 
Every Conveyancer wants it 
EverV Book-ke,Tier wants it. 
Every Collector wants it 
Every Politician wants it 
Every Editor ward* It. 
Every Author want* it. 
Every Publisher wants it. 
Every School Teacher wants it. 
Every Clergyman wants it. 
Every Builder want* it. 
Every Ship Owner wants it 
Every Shipmaster wants it 
Every Auctioneer wants it 
Every Farmer wants it. 
Livery Landlord wants it. 
Livery Tumult wants it. 
Every Married Woman wants it 
Every Mingle Woman wants it. 
Every Widow want* it. 
Every Master wants It 
Livery Apprentice nantsit. 
Every Steamboat Company wants it. 
Livery Railroad Company wanls it 
Every Express Company wants it. 
Livery Itninraiirn Company want* it 
Every Guardian w uii*it. 
Livery Minor wants it. 
Every Hotel-keeper wants it. 
Every Administrator wants it 
Every Executor wards it 
Every Arbitrator wan's it. 
Livery Govorunrent Officer wants it 
Livery Petitioner wunts it. 
Livery Citizen want* It. 
Every Alien wants if 
Everybody everywhere want* 

\ JVE ERIC AN G- XT AN. TNT O 
FROM 

JARVIS 4 BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
JN THK 

sorj’rn 1*^0 114’ 10 00ist, 

IWl-OHTUn nv THR 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
OlHoe, OO VVillimr,, Ktroot, ' 

NEW YORK. 
C. 8. MARSHALL, Pres't. H. MATnER, Sec’y. 
J. K. OHAPI'BLL, Agent, 09 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

A NURSERY PARTNER WANTED. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY. 

ELLWAVGKK A ItAKKY offer for sain the whole or 
paitof their interest iullie "Coi.uMnre Nttusttur " situ¬ 
ated at Columbus, Otiio, and conducted br M. B. lUTKUAif 
,v Co. 

The purchaser must either be a practical Nurseryman, 
or an active, intelligent OumiUOm man, ,0, the extent and 
prospect* of tho tiusinns* require morn assistiuico tu ils 
mao igcnumt. 

This Nursery wa* tonoded bv thu present proprietors in 
18.76, and now m -unle* some ytj acn * „r l*n - suiiatna nn 
the Uni'st avenge o, the city of Columbuii, and antu one 
•milt from tho Court House. 

The land i» of excellent quality for tho pnrpo»e, and a |- 
flilionoJ lun/l of s-mtlar quality in the immediate neighbor¬ 
hood, ctur tie rented at a low rate. Ahuuuance of iiiHimrn 
■ an he Had In the City, generally for the hauling, I.Vor of 
all kinds can Lie obtained at any season, arid the facilities 
lor shipping are scarcely equalled elsewhere. 

The Nurseiy grono-t* are conveniently and tastefully 
hud nut, enclosed by good hedges and fences, well storked 
with specimen trees and stipnllnd with all necessary build¬ 
ings, implements, md other equipment* necessary fora first 
elm.* estal IlsIiuiMiit, 

The stock at present on the ground is excellent nod 
well assorted, and an extensive trade ha* already been 
established. 

Mr. BarmUM, the acting partner, has been connected 
with Agricultural and llurticu'tural all ots in the W'-atilu- 
rlngthe past liftnen years, 11s Eiiitoi of the Ohio Cultivator 
and otherwise, and i.i one of the best informed men on the 
subject of Pomology and Horticulluro in the Western 
Htste*. 

It is not too much to say that thi* Is the be«t opportuni¬ 
ty, all things considered, that has ever been offered iu thi* 
country, for persons who desire to embark in the Nursery 
business. 

To avoid useless correspondence, no Application* will re¬ 
ceive attention except from parties qualified to perform ac¬ 
tive duties either on the ground or In thu otBcn, aud who 
can make a cu«h payment of at least 86000 For lull partic¬ 
ular* apply to M B. BAtKIUM h Cl), Columbus, (). 

riaving proved it lo Ini nnrfocll.v hardy, 11 great heamr, ami 
nm /Mo'i ' W" V “ U! l,lr feelingnoofi’lent that it will Kivt» it wun triown tin- Wil- 
”lfA7ly Seedling hist your, anil proved to he rpiite a* 
prod active, and about twice a* large. The Anstio Seedling 
Tei / n*'1 I AKUKHTStki wur/Kitv IN rpR w ORLD. 
i ne following 1* a correct descrlptiom PUui -.i«-.crou«- 
follage very large; foot stalk* long and stout; fruit very 
large, and broadly conical; eojor, bright erimson, llesh 
rather firm, mildly add with a rich and high flavor; llnwers 
Htanunste; In (nil bearing ahotit the z-.th of June Sumo of 
the bprrtUH will measure over two inches In diameter_ 
Twolvn picked Iroin a bed without extra selection weighed 
one pound We are aware Uiat many new seedling straw¬ 
berries have been rocoiilly offered to the puhlie that have 
not given satisfaction We propose to exhibit, plant* ofthe 
Ans in in full be«ring, in pots, nod berries In basket/, from 
Hmttsthoriune to tint 4th 01 July,at the following pisces: 
AW ?, <-'intent."-* off,css. i*lx Pearl Street, Me,, York- 
omc" of Hov-r * Magatine uf Horticulture, Boston: ofiiee 
ol Moore s Rural Hew-1 or her. at Kocln-j td , otli.-e of The. 
Countru Ceoitrman, Albany; Farmers' Olqb of American 
I-nstitutB, Now York, and at I'hiUdelphla. Tlii* will give 
all ait opportunity to see and taste this remurkt.hle berry 
and d any having ordered do not feel sati*hed after seeing 
lor themselies, tJm money will he refunded hefor.i the 
plants nr* d.dlvered. Thu Plan's will ho sold for*l perdo* 
or perliundred. Older* received Immediately to com- 

NKW YORK, July 13.—The current prices for the week 
at all the marketH are aa follows: 

Bekk CattIjK — Firnt quality, TP cwt. SV/O^lO O1^: ordi¬ 
nary, 5^00(^9*50; cnimmin, >%*8,A0; iiiforior, *7.00 / 7,73* 

K»r*<t quality, f.irdinarv* 
940,'Mfe'AUW; Cm,,moo *Aii,.*.o-<n^ij• Inferior, ta,us</dio,,si; ’ 

V lb., A/I«e, trrfiiUry 
Common, 3>6'.tb4c; Inferior, IVdStje, 

SflKRf J.vo I.SMR*.—Prime quality, iu Ueivi, UMet-M- 
ordinary, J t .’.4,80; common M,«Hnij,; inferior, 92/gl«41.,70. 

SwiJfR.—First quality, e,VH,6?io; alt others, ft-idj-fo. 

ALBANY, JoLf — -CAT-ri.x—There are many long faces 
in the market this week. Ihe comparatively good price* 
that rule.I last week ami the week before havn resulted In 
overstocking our market. The receipt* of ilm weekuggrn- 
gftfe over 4.3‘»i — at len-st 1,’ IX) head more than i* needed; 
nod the effect his been to send prices down fall Nc F) tb 
live weight, on the best, grade*, and «c on thu lower grades’ 
inequality of tho cattle offering I* hardly up to an average,’ 

Receipt* 4 be fo lowing is our cornparatlvo Btatemeru of 
receipt* at this markotovor the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

. ... Corresponding week 
Tina week. lorst week. la*t year. 

Cattle,.4JM 2,496 2,4 
?beep,.4,520 4,173 £9M 

Publisher’s ?Depnrtment 

A NEW HALF VOLUME. 

Hog*,..,... 06 ’ jq 

To the receipt of cattle by railroad must be added 80 head 
dnren jo on foot, irmking tnc total 4,33^, 

taUons-S_Thy laaf‘ui(l !lt tlie following quo- 

„ Thl* week. Last week. 
.fi 

Krtm ..4*i'T5 
First quality.3*La-i‘ i 4 @44J 
Second quality...3 igS'a 3X^3?*' 
Third quality...3 tf:3k 

rUKTII Foil THK JVULUON SOU It'MIlNtJ NKW, 
L Officei No..7 Mansion House Block, 53 State street. 
Roche*U*r, N. Y. i526-tf| E, F WILSON. 

Ha m. r. MOKIhikp. Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle.. South iJnun aud Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk aud Ettei Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. (521tf 

Inferior 

, RRT'nTON-.Jolv in.—At market 1,000 beeves, 300 store* 
4,000 sheep and lambs, and 300 swipe. 

BkbfCa ri LK Drive. LI.xtra, $0,01X1,7,50; first quality90,00 
,0/7.26; second qnalttv, $Osfi,75; third quality, $6,50v.\75 

Working Oiks- 185,9ixa 95. ’ ’ ’ 
Miu.h Cows—SI9:.i45; Common, 9I9&20. 
Vkal Caj.vks—$3,4(516. 
Stok** —Ycartlnga, none; two years old, J9o il; thro* 

years Old, 9l2fail7. ’ 
HipK8-6>6J<c lb.; Calf Skins, l(X<gl3cP tb, 
Ta l.nOw—AS.6>io lb. 
Shv.si- and La mis -7d,0D,<U,75; Extra, $2,C0@3,50. 
Fki.tw—S0cC'6*1,74 each. ’ 
Swine— Store*, wholesale, 'k-ffi’a'c U lb.; retail, Tdfik-. 

Spring pigs, 7Ji(sAs; retail »C</.9c. L at Hogs, undressed, 0c. 

It contain* plain and simple irislnictions to Everybody 
for transacting then- business .a .cording to law, with legal 
Inrm* for drawing lire various necessary paper* connected 
therewith, together with tl.e law* of all the Mtiitos, for Col- 
lection ol Debts, IToportV Exempt from Execution, Me- 
clmiiice' Liens, Execution of Deeds and Mortgages, Rights 
of Married Women, Dower, Usury, Wills, Ac. 

It will be sent by mail to any address, postage paid on 
receiptor price, 3100, or in law *tyle, $1.25. Kor single 
copies, or for the book by bun.iiedx, m by thousands, ap¬ 
ply to, or address ’ 

JOHN K. DOTTED, Du Mistier, 
649-wctf No. 617 Sansom St,, f'hiludelphia, I’a. 

D. B. DE LAND Sl CO.’S 
CHEMICAL SALERATU8 I 

"Tun very best article of Aalemtu.- now in nxe." Muoh 
has been said ol the uijurions effect or Saleratus upon the 
health, but nothing un h« ,„„re harmless than perfectly 

W-'ri-l.v used THIS Ssluratus & 
rvi'ru^OTvr‘T , ' IH by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impurities are removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers Everywhere‘ Please try it:' It I* war¬ 
ranted to suit in all esse* or no '-ale.” Also, 

D. IL l(l£ 1AM) A rtl.'R 

“UOVULE REFINED 8 A LERA TVS,” 
is far superior to most other brands of S«!eraju»now In uj»e. 
Consumer* of Haleratiui nhould be careful to get that having 
the name of D. B. He l.und A Co. on the wrapper, *s they 
will thu* obtain a STRICTLY pure article. Th«*e brand* 
oT saleratn* are Tor salo by the “principal Grovers in this 
city, and dealer* generally throughout the United States 
and Canada*," 

Manufactured and fer sale at Wholesale at the Falrport 
Chemical Work*, L'airport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 521-tf 

Thk frdlowing works or. Agriculture, Horticnltnre. *c 
may be obtained at the Gllice of the Ri’Iiai. Nkw-Yokkkr! 
Ainerican I’armcrip Ency- iDo. Element*.,f Ag. Chem- 

cbniodia .. . -... . .$4 IX) istry and Guology.1 o) 
Allen * Am, Larin Book . i Ot) [to. Catechism ol Chercis- 
Alieu'a DiseaflesorDoiuee- try for Sciojuls. . —. 

tic Animals..7.V Langxtroth on the J live " 
Allen's Rural ArnhitccturdW,. and Honey Ben I 26 
Aileu on the Grape.-.100, Lmichari* Uot Houiesi.ijoa 
Am Architect, or I’lans for Liebig'* Familiar Letters 

Country Dwelling*.G00 to Farmers.. hi 
American Hr.nst sGuide.. 71, Lin*)ey> Morgan IIorHes’i ixr 
llaiyy * Fruit Gardmi ... 1 at. Miner's Bee-heir peri* Mun- 
Blaka 8 Farmer at Homo.I SB mil . ... \ 
Boujisingaull’s Rural Keen- Mih » oa the Horae's Foot 60 
only........ .12.6 Milburn no ihe Cow ‘. yr, 

Bright on Grape Culture.. 50 Mrs. Abel's Skillful llmi*e- 
Rrowne'8 Bird Fancier.... fo s ire and Ladies' Guide so 
Browne * Foul try ) anl. - I 0.1 .Saxton’s Rural Hand Books. 
Do. Lurid Bonk otMamm-sl 25, hound in ISerie. each l 26 
Bridgcnian's Lard. Ass’t.. J 60 Munti f. Land Drainer 6u 
Jlo. Florist’a Guide......... 0)| N’xsh's Progressive Farmer ISO 
Do. KitcuOU UanieMrisin- , Neill's Gardener's Com- 

Btructor .... .60 panion.1 m 
Do. Fruit Colt. Mannai,... oOiNorton's Elements of Ac 
Greek's Book ol Flowers.. I no ricultut- V so 
Rui-t's Flower Garden.... 1 26 Olcott's Sorgho anil’‘iin- 

ittarkets, ^aminmey & THE WOOl. .11A ltKKTS, 

NEW YORK, July 19.— Native fleece is in bettor supply 
and a moderate inquiry prevails; sales of ]25.(M)U lbs. iu lot* 
at prices varying from 42Ca58c: chiefly at fl&dXe.. for half, 
three-quarter aud full blood. Pulled i* in limited request/ 
sales of 12,000 Its. at 3u-an7c. for No. ) City and Extra Coun¬ 
try. California and Texas wools are in moderate request" 
Wile* of 4frjJU0 <>f the former ;*t 12lhjL5c. fur coroUion an- 
washed; l#r'7.c, forfuirto (Inequality washed, and 3o,ikH) 
tbs. of the latter at 2fl®26^ Foreign is quiet hut stea’iy 
sales of som* NW hales unwashed Afriuan on terms not dis¬ 
closed.— TV. ) Irtonne- 

BOSTON, Jnlv 19. —The market for fle*cn and pulled 
Wool I* (irpl, with a good demand. The sale* or the week 
have been 175,0'M tbs, mostly pulled, at 5.Vs66c, a* to quail- 
ty Advices from Vermont and New Hampshire report 
considerable sales at 45C<n60c, aud some loti, .,* ifigu *« 63c — 
At the West the clip ha* been bought un at very full prices. 

!,‘!,flvn:!k'D li‘.‘vr' i|?(D large, .ami ■vmiprisc 
l,7td) bales Cape, 694 1 allots Peruvian, and 200 bale* South 
American and MediWrrahuun on private terms, but at full 
prices. 1 

Saxon V li Mtnno.54/287 Western mixed.24(232 
bipod.....M-xhl Smyrna, washed.’.I6iq:5 

and J4 blood .et-i'AU Inc. uuwashed, ftS ls 
Common.89(3.43 Syrian. ""ilium 
Pulled extra.4S?A5 Cape .! I/..! I!"I"! i 1 
Do. superfine..3854.6 CnWa. yr*17 
Do. No. 1..3ouJ;7 Bueno* Ayres.9.5144 
De. No. 2.2/1(3129 Peruvian, washed.26/631 

CHICAGO, Jnly 10. — The following may be eonsidarod 

RrRAL Nbw-Yorkkr Ovvice, J 
Rochester, July it, laOO. i 

- i n.—Best brands from white wheat have declined 25 

- per barrel during the week; inferior grade* are sold 
|?1es " b>ch have ruled in the market for some lime 

Win ! 18 ^ *lttle d°'n8 excupt to HUl,P|Y the retail 

/^ix.-The only change noted is in Cora, which has 
rj . 1 Cfcnt Per bushel. We do not hear or any uans- 
“■- mem new wheaL 

r Green apples are beginning to appear in market 
1 from 59 to 62>S cents per bushel. 

' .(■Lremainsat the quotations of J**t week, and sales 
; , altogether fr0m second hands. We alter the 

L " pt; l*> KlvUl« thB »»8« for the bulk of pnrclmges. 
> *7 an uu"boru skin is offered and brings from 
' ■ o ti, but it is not od6 in a thousand. 

^ /.-Very choice old sells at *135)15, but such sales are 

(]AST ST E 13 IL BELLS, 

FOR CHUECILES. ACADHMXB8. 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, fcO. 
from SHEF FILM.I), ENGLAND, have benri tested in all cli¬ 
mates. Europe ami America. Weigh less: cost less per 
ikjund; have bettor tones; can bo heard farther than other 
bolls. They cost 50 per cent, le** than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by meat Makers* Prices. 

Broken H.-IL, Taken In Lixehaiige, 
or re-cant on short notice. Such hells will nearly pay jpr 
Steel Bulls Of same eize. 

send for Circular. Bell* delivered in all parts of th* 
United States or Canada, by 

/AMES G. DUDLEY, 
818-tf 613 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

uo. rarmiv iviicneu uaru. 76 pi,._■«.,.. | (Kt 
Chemical Field Lectures. 1 00 Pardee on therii'nVwbcVVv id 
Chinese Suizar Cane aud J Puddcris I and Measurer 50 

•Sugar Making....26: Peis, w/s New Culture of 
Chorlton * Grape Growers i the Vine . ■>< 
„v^le ---v---.Phelps’B»‘U kenper’sChart 26 
( obta-tts Am. Gaidener. 50 Muinhy’s My*tene« of B«e- 
Cqtbige and L'arrn Bee- 1 keeping _ 1 ivi 

keeper ..251Rabbit Fancier_ jn 
Cole s Am-Fruit Book.... All Randall's riheep Husban- 
Ilo. Am. YeU*rinar\ari.5Ui dry  .. j 
1 l iddV M‘V'Ivrn Horae Doc.l i>j) Richardson on the Horse 
Ho, Am. Cattle Doctor_tOU Do. Peel* of the Farm * 26 
Du. Auatomy and Phyn Do. DiMurstic Fowl*. ‘ ' 

ologv of the Horse.200 Do. on the Hog .... 
Do. colored plate.. IXi Do. on the Honey Bee"" 25 
Dana s Muck Manu*l.I no Do,or, the Doe... 25 
Do. Prize Kieay on Ma- Keemelin's Viuo-dre»*eri* 
nurcH.,.. ...24 Manual .60 

Darl.ngb.n s Weed* and Shepherd’* Own Book 200 
„ Useful Plants. .I 50 Me wart's Stable Book....I 00 
Davy* Devon Herd Book I 00 ritruv l.eav,* rrorn tlie 
Domestic and Ornamental | Book of Nature 1 uo 
Poultry..1 00 Stephen*’ Hook of ' the 

corded, maybe represented by figure*, symbols, date*, or 
numbers, u*ed either separately or in combination, or by 
whatever <iI*m will indicate the rnctns desired: and Blither* 
more, ba*ed "D thi* piimnry inventiou, I aJ»o claim ttm de¬ 
vice or contrivance of roo'ieriug or transmitting accounts 
in partial or full statements, u hen tho statement or shite- 
monte so sent are thus, »r substantially Unis, kept in type, 
by the contrivance* of my invention, be the medium of 
transmi**ron whut It may, but tlie Particular mode of ren¬ 
dering ac’otinteoy the u*e of the Dispatch Machine, con 
stltiited of Apron Movement, Reel, and Cutter Stamp, I 
claim in the broadest and fullest sense; and also the ina- 
chtneltneK embracing edi It* forms sail modes of operating, 
as indicated in dewtribing it, idtlu-r ns a sithble hand tnstni- 
insqCora* propelled by wacldticrv. And in connection 
with these Specific claim*, and based upon them, I hImo 
chum *11 other means and appliances sul.stantilGly the same 
as those herein claimed nr intended to I..- denned. With 
these claim* fully acknowledged and protected a* above 
thi* invention hnn already spread itself over Canada, foura 
teen State* of the American Union, and into Great Britain 
and 1* now used in more than one hundred Newspaper 0(- 
flees. It* Immense value to banking and situilnr Institu¬ 
tions will be shown In a circular which will make it* ap- 
pciinincc root). Meanwhile, applications for information. 
■ Deeds or Rights," or "Dispatch Machinea." will receive 
due attention, when addressed either to 

Rev. ltOBKKT PICK, 
Buffalo, N'. Y., or Fort Erie, C. W- 

Or to bi* Agent and Attorney, 
i-tt-t *• r W-1GHN J HALVES. f.pndon, England. 
* *r To Lr.x, who iu the Montreal flazettc of 1st Feb¬ 

ruary 1HW), pronounces the "idea'' of keeping accounts 
current ‘m type,” a “gross absurdity,” thunk* are hereby 
tendered, and flic as*nrauce given, that this gross absurd- 
itv 1A till tn.vit Mf. OiCK hnn planted iu lluf domain ot'ki»ep- 
ing a> counts HI* claims hinder nq operation therein into 
which this gross absurdity i* not pirstically smuggled iu 
any manner' neftber bodily nor partially; neither directly 
nor Indirectly: neither explicitly nor symbolically; this 
ground hi* claim* rover, and nothing more; the absolute 
monopoly or tins absurdity an*’ nothing else. Is aU he ask* 

titreiasjj 

dlesalb prices. 

Eggs, dozen.IKgllc 
Honey, bos.lbu) 16c 
Candles, box.lA|il3c 
Candle*, extra......,14c 

FaetTa x.\n Rootb. 
Apples, bushel.605A2K 
Apples, dried.. 38cC«,«l,UO 
i essthea, dried, tb,.. . ho,; 
Cherries, drieu, ^1 lb (s> iXio 
Hum*, dried.0 ;.iiWc 
Potatoes.38(<J50o 

HniKrt axd Ski»*. 
Slaughter. 
Jt?*1.srieioo 
Sheen pelts.25d562^.i 
Dsunb pelts.25o(ipfioc 
_ . Skkdh. 
Clover bush.$6,(K>-^"4 
Timothy .3,0«:^60 
w . . SCJTOHIKB. 

haAli .tvo^tjxi 
.7 “V4? V.«.UO@?50 
Coal, Lehigh.S5,76<aj«,i)0 
C. .a , Scra ii ton.... 94,26(^,60 
L'”d, Pittnton.t-i.'A'.Tt'so 
Coa , Ehamokin... 3ri;M?n,rsi 

. 
fon.98,00(0)12^00 

»i::::.»)«S i 
Codfiah,» quintal. M,0)d?A,26 
Trout, bbl.38.0rxa8.60 1 

THE BEST IN USE! 
Elm Promt urn over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Fair, 

‘67 and 'UB. First Premium and no CompottMon lu 
•60. S'iret Premium at 13 DlITerent State Fa,ra. BU- 
ver^and Jdroa** Modal* at American InatHato Fair, 

Howg's SCALM sok Abb Ubkk, have Great Stanffidtr 
Wonderful Accuracy. 1 

Require no Pit. may be net nn top of thu grraouL or on 
a ban. door, ant) easily removed. 

No Check Hods, No Friction on Knife Edges; afi friction 
received On Ball*. Weigh trulv if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Statloo iu the L'ruted StaUoi or 
Canada, net up, and warranted to give entire rauafaetiem. 
hi taken back. 

Send fur Circulars aud price llsta, with acconnt of trial ot 
Scale* between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fair*, to JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

.. General Western Agent, 93 Main stnmb 
__Buffalo, N Y. 

tlKKl-Elt A WILSON MANL'FAC'TL’ULNU UI.1 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWIRQ MACHINES, 
75075 Broadway, New Yorli. 

These Machines combine all the late Improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, anti are the beet in 
use for TAMiLY SKWi.vtj and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to 9150. Heituner*. 9.r, extra. 
... VT o ..». W. DIBBLE, Agent. 
616-tf Nor, 8 and iO Smith s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

Elliott's Western Fruit 
Book. ... 125 

Every Lady her owu Flow- 
erGardcner.6o 

Farm Drainage, (II. F. 
French). ..100 

Fcsscmlun’s Farmer aud 
Garde Dec.125 

Do. Am. Kitchen Gurd.50 
Field'* Rear Culture.1 00 
Ldslr Culture.,...1 uo 
Fliut on Grs**e* .1 26 
Guenon ..u Milch Cow*.... 60 

;.«.r. 
vbl-^.'^>0(7,00 

$2=3® ... C,. OOiMdZc 
W--:.3*S4*c , . “w.SSViuc 
/n'UHv, An. 
.. 

.9>*ai0s 

ittarrtages 

On Thursda 
DUNLAP and NDA HASTINGS, all of Rochester. 

Michigan, on the 25th of last f IMG l*aftC*» IVrrHMml Kiln, I’ulynly-l July, |K6'7.—. 
Id Superior Vj any in us« for Wood or Coal. 2L oortla of 
wood, or Dj tuna of coal to too bbl* coal not mixed with 
(tone. Addrees f434-t(] C. 0. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Vi 



"Young Dr. Weston ” was soon as popular as 
his father had been, and Bssutned Ibe active duilea 
from which Herbert now was willing to retire, 
Horace acceptably performed the labors of hia 
sacred calling, being ordained as pastor over a 
church of the same denomination us that which 
was under Mr. Stanley's charge, but located ia 
another part of the city. 

When the two brothers decided to “settle in 
life,1’ they did not forget their early fsneyfor 
Aucr and Florence Lacy, who were well worthy 
the affection nf their ruatnrcr years, and the game 
evening witnessed the double maniage ceremony 
which was the auspicious commencement of two 
most happy unions. Need wc say that Herbert 
and Alice were well-content with the fortunes of 
their family ? 

And now we must take leave of thege friends 
whose course we have watched in their descent 
from the green hill side of youth iuto the valiey 
of age. Long may they enjoy the serene twilight 
of a well-spent day. Aud when the sunset hues 
shall have faded from their western sky, and the 
silence and the shadows of approaching night 
brood softly over them, may the Star of Faith il- 
lumine their path-way down to the very brink of 
the Dark River whose narrow channel alone 
divides them from the Better Land! 

cuse him, he hastily left the garden, and retraced 
his steps toward the city. 

Helen flew into the bouse, and with mingled 
smiles ami tears, told her mother that the funniest 
thing in the world bad just happened, for Mr. 
Stanley had been making love to her! 

Mrs. Weston could scarcely Credit an account 
at such variance with her preconceived opinions- 
And she went at once, ns was her custom, when 
anythin sc herp&ttt or pleasure,to receive the 
sympathy of her husband. He, in turn, never 
withheld his confidence from her. 'I bus did their 
lives exemplify that beautiful epitome of a true 
marriage:—“They share all troubles, and by 
sharing, halve them. They share all pleasures, 
and by sharing, double them.v 

Jn this instance Hekdert's surprise and disap¬ 
pointment equalled her own. Indeed, they both 
fell ready to say with Helen, “he must,have made 

Dr. Weston recounted his brief interview with 
Cehtiiimir, and In it they read the confirmation 
of that which had suddenly been transformed 
from a hope Into a fear,—that Gertrude* affec¬ 
tions had Indeed been lavished upon the minister; 

manufactured some neat caps, trimmed with tne 
sober hues more appropriate to her age, while 
several dark dresses were made, with which she 

was much delighted. 
The Westons never regretted that they had 

KT SAK.lU KAlISKTT, 

Seeds of beauty lie under the sod— 
Under the sod in the damp and gloom— 

No one passing their low abode 

Dreams of the hidden embryo bloom. 

Raindrops softly downward creep, 

Sunshine pierces the dreary night, 

Till their bonds are broken, they wake from sleep, 

And, proudly unfolding, rtso to the sight; 

Up from th« sod, the cold, damp sod, 

They spring to the world of light. 

Under the sod lie uOble deeds 

Hidden in embryo mnny a day; 

No one ever their glory heeds 

Till the covering falls away. 

They ronstlie in their prison long, 

Down in the soul till the night is past, 

Slowly expanding and giowing strong 

Till the chrysalis aside is cast; 

Oat of the sod, the cumbering sod, 

The deeds will blossom at last. 

Under the sod the might-be lies, 

The possible life of truth and love, 

Waiting the honr when It may arise 

Out of the gloom to the light above; 

The heart’s sweet blossom must fade in the strife; 

For the fruit V> come must the flower fall low; 

The soul’s deep struggle must wake it to life, 

Its tomb must be wet with tears of wo; 

When out of the sod, the dreary sod, 

The might-bc in glory may grow. 

Under the sod all things we love 

Lie, for a season, bidden in gloom; 

By and by they will spring above, 

By and by they will bud and bloom. 

Under the sod we live on earth, 

Struggling up to the sun,-bine bright; 

Patience! the day will at last have birth; 

By and by wo shall leave the night; 

Up from the sod, the parting Bod, 

We Bhall arise to the light. 

tented. And it is no small blessiDg to a nome iu 

contain a pattern of constant thankfulness and 

contentment. 
Two years more elapsed, and then the revered 

paBtor, Mr. Nf.lhon, entered into his rest It. was 
a sore bereavement to the church, where, for so 
many years, he had ministered in holy things. 
For a long while it was feared bis place could 
never be acceptably filled. But at length a yonng 
candidate came, highly recommended, and at 
once all were prepossessed in his favor. Wal- 

an earnest, active Christian, 
Btly qualified for the profession which 

In due time he was ordained, and 
intimate terms with his parish- 

whom the Westons seemed espe- 

tek Stanley was 

and eminei 
lie had chosen, 

was soon upon 

ioners, among 

cial favorites. 
They were all much attached to him, but Ger- 

trodf., more than the others, was deeply interested 

in him. UiB pulpit eloquence and fireside con¬ 

versations alike charmed her. And yet, she did 

not acknowledge, even to herself, that it was 

aught beyond the respect due to his position and 

his piety, that she felt for the new minister. 

However, Mrs. Weston’s quick, maternal eye, 
read more than ordinary interest in the earnest 
gaze which Gertrude would fix upon the young 
divine, when listening to the glowing words that 
fell from his lips. And sometimes she fancied 
that this feeling was reciprocated by him; for 
during bis frequent ca Is, bis conversation wrb 

oftener addressed to Geutrukk than to Helen, 

whom he treated with a formal deference, which 
one would Imagine her merry, lively ways, were 

not capable of inspiring. 
Alice was well pleased with her own prophecies 

for the future, which she doubted not time would 
fulfill; and already ber husband and herBelf looked 
forward with confident expectation to the time 
when Mr. Stanley would claim the hand of Ger¬ 

trude. Meanwhile Clarence May was pursu¬ 
ing his studies at an Ka.stern University, and 
preparing to graduate the following year. Be¬ 
tween him and Helen the most friendly relations 

tentively, and could but. smile at Helens viva¬ 
cious account of the affair. But she told her that 
after due consideration she might yet deride that 
she could love Mr. Stanley, in which case she 
presumed he would he only too glad to lie recalled. 
Helen shook her head, declaring she loved Clar- 
knck May a thousand times better, and il she 
couldn't have him, why,—she would be an old 
maid. . , _ 

Dr. and Mr«. Weston watched Gertrude nnx- 
iongly for many days, but seeing ever the name 
cheerful smile, they concluded that they had over¬ 
rated her attachment to Mr. Stanley; and when, 
after a few weeks, he resumed Ills visits at the 
cottage, they were gratified 1o see that the pleas¬ 
ant intercourse between the two remnined unal¬ 
tered. H Elen was usually more gay and mirthful 
when he was present than at any other time, as if 
she were anxious to impress upon hia mind her 
entire unsuitablencu* l'or the honor he would fain 
have conferred open her. 

About this time the Westons were invited to a 
select party, to be given at l>r. May’s, on the oc¬ 
casion of Clarence's return home, laden with the 
honors of the University. It was to take place 
the evening succeeding his arrivtl; and the 
morning after he reached home, lie hastened to 
Hope Cottage. Helen was the first to ram t and 
welcome him, and was at once informed that she 
was the one he most desired to see. But they 
must go into the garden, for he wanted to look at 
the flowers. And In one of the fragrant arbors, 
with the sunlight glancing upon the diamond 
dew-dropM, and the air tilted with melody and 
perfume, Clarence May and Helen Weston 
pledged to one another the love which in earliest 
childhood bad taken root in each heart, and had 
imperceptibly entwined itself with their every 
thought. Then Clarence proposed that they 
should goto her parents and obtain their sanc¬ 
tion, which, as they felt certain would be the case, 
wr* cordially given.—for the liappinesB of their 
children was ever the first consideration with 
Herbert aipsj Alice. 

It was expected that two years at least wonld 
expire before their marriage, and yet it was the 
desire of all parties concerned that the engage¬ 
ment should not be kept private; for they all dis¬ 
approved of the too prevalent custom of clandes¬ 
tine engagements,— a convenient ’‘understand¬ 
ing,” which allows the young lady to receive the 
attentions of all gentlemen, quite ignoring the 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 42 letters, 

My 5,13, 39, 22. 7 is a city in Asia. 

My 9,1, 25, 36, 21, 33 is an island in the Pacific. 

My 22, 24, 27, 38 Is a town in Italy. 

My 28,16. 6, 26, 6. 24,11 is an island off the west coast of 

Asia Minor. 

My 85,10, 87, 34 is a river in England. 

My 8, 7. 31,15, 41, 38, 8 is a Tillage in Germany. 

My 26, 7,17, 6 is a lake in Scotland, 

My 29, 30,12, 5 10, 31 in a town in Kentucky. 

My 20, 3, 27,13 is a seaport town of Algeria. 

My 1,18, 23,16, 27, 42 i» a county in Ohio. 

My 20, 30,14, 40 is a city in England. 

My 4, 18, 11, 41, 2,19 la a lake in New Yoik. 

My 32,1, 5, 34 is a river in England. 

My whole is one of Solomon's wise sayings. 

County Line, N. Y., I860. Marshall. 

£5?" Answer in two weeks. 
's Rural New-Yorker.] | Written for Moore' 

TRIALS AND TRIUMPHS For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I an composed of 40 letters. 

My 40,12,14. 11, 23. 20, 6, 4, 35 is a metal. 

My 11, 19, 40. 8, 14,18 is one of the signs of the Zodiac. 

Mv 1, 7. 3, 6,3. 2, 30, 34, 3, 20 is a branch of Arithmetic. 

My 9, 23, 20,36,10 is a county in Missouri. 

My 16, 29,14, li, 35,17 ii a part of the human body. 
My 40, 23, 33,15 is the name of a plant 

My 17, 29, 26, 26. 27.30 are of great beneflt to mankind. 

My 22. 20, 40,1, 28, 3,14 1b a county in Kentucky. 

My 3,14, 39, 29, 24, 23 ia a lake in New York. 

My 32, 38, 31. 40, 36 is a fragrant plant. 
My 21, 13. 38, 38, 3, 14, 3.17 is to disgrace. 

My 9,17,19. 20, 37, 8.14 is a city in New Jersey. 

My whole has been proved a fact. 

Hartford, Wi*., 1860. E. W. D. 

[3?” Answer in two weeks. 

BYr KATB CAMERON. 

{Concluded from page 236, last number ] 

Alice redeemed her promise by calling early 

the next day, and informing Aunt Bally that 

they would be glad to have her accompany them 

home, and would strive to make it pleasant and 

comfortable for her, as long as she was contented 

to remain. Her gratitude was great, and Bhe 

could hardly wait for the appointed day,—a week 

hence. 
Bhe had many farewell calls to make among her 

old friend8,—accordingly Mrs. Weston offered to 
aid her in her preparations for the journey, and 
wsb invited into her room, which was lacking in 

mo9t of the comforts of life. 

It was, indeed, n motley assortment which Aunt 
Bally brought forwsrd to bo packed in her old 
hair trunk. Rolls of calico, the remnants of 
dresses, which, like their wearers, had passed 
into oblivion; strings of buttons, and balls of 
yarn; little bags filled with odds and ends, that 
were of no manner of use; bundles of cloth laid 
awsy for patches; and sundry parcels of dried 
herbs which Aunt Bally told Alice were a sight 
better than any doctor’s stuff. Bhe must take 
them all,—the pennyroyal, boneset, wormwood, 
catnip, Rage, Hpcarmint, and peppermint There 
was no knowing foot they might come in place 
Bometimc,—at any rate, she should feel safer to 
have them with her. Aliub was willing to gratify 
her by putting them in as directed; and fisher 

peculiar rights of her Intended husband. Siicb H 
course would be inconsistent with Helen’s irank 
and open disposition, as well as the feelings of 
her father, mother, and lover; so, when she ap¬ 
peared that evening leaning upon the arm of 
Clarence, it was generally understood that they 
were betrothed. And many were the congratu¬ 
lations offend to the M ays and theWESTONs on the 
promised alliance, which would form so pleasing 

_ , . • _ a. _ • 1 ! . 1 m »nw«i« r P i t-l i ivt nta 
a cousumruu 

Without my first, there’s no charade 

Can ever possibly be made; 

Without my next no pretty Lass 

E’er eaw her features in the glass; 

Mr wondrous whole, endow'd with eyes 

Futurity to semtinixe, 

Scotland may claim, as quite her own, 

To every land besides, unknown. 

J3T* Answer in iwo weeks. 

Charley tried to console them by the assurance 
that when Horace and himself were a few years 
older ihey intended to bring Alice aud Florence 
Lac y to take t he place of Gertrude and Helen,— 
mi arrangemeni which would be most satistactory 
to both families; but which was judged to be 
rather too remote fur present consideration. 

But Clarence had a more Bpeedy remedy to 
suggest.—itwus that their time should be divided 
between his father’s home and Hope Cottage; as 
Helen had no particular taste for domestic duties, 
and the circumstances ufboth rendered iu unnec¬ 
essary that they should practice the economy so 
often inevitable for young beginners. TbiB pro¬ 
posal could not but be agreeuble to both house¬ 
holds, for Helen was as much of a pet with 
Frederick and Julia, us iu her own home. 

One lovely June moraiug, a few of the nearest 
and dearest friends or each family assembled at 
Hope Cottage, which seemed like a bower of 
roses; and Walter Stanley without the slight- 

ation to their long years of intimate 
friendship, 

Mr. Stanley bore the announcement.with more 
calmness than be would have been able to assume 
three months previous. His was not a nature 
long to droop under any disappointment; and al¬ 
though, in the first bitterness of the sorrow with 
which one must ever regard the blighting of some 
fair bud of promise, his heart might have echoed 
the poet’s words: 

“My life is read all backward 
A ml the charm of life undone !’ 

Yet ere long the burden of his thoughts became 
more in unison with the nobler line: 

“ I hut nurse my spirit's falcon, 
That its wing way soar again." 

And from the ashes of his lost hope arose a firmer 
aud purer desire after that ueaee which earthly 
storms cannot disturb, and this aspiration bro t 
its own reward. , 

Again was there a season of prevailing sick- 
tbe city, and l)r. Weston could scarcely 

For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

In the segment of a circle, the chord of the arcu ">■* 

feet, and the chord of half the arc in 350 feet; required 

the diameter of the circle, and the length of the shortest 

line that can he drawn from the middle of the chord to 

the chord of half the arc. Martin Bkaisebd 

Gainesville, N. Y., 1860. 

Answer in two weeks. 

come to Dr. wkston to gam ms consent to 

address hia daughter, whom he hud long loved. 

IIkiuif.ut was not surprised, and told him he was 

only too happy to grant his request; and that noth¬ 

ing could be more gratifying to bimself and wife, 

than such a union; and directing him to the sit¬ 

ting-room, as the place where be wonld be most 

likely to find the object of bis search, he resumed 

the book he bad been reading, well pleased at 

the definite form his long cherished hopes were 

assuming. 
But in a few moments he beard hurried steps 

along the hall, and thinking it might be Ger- 
i rude, be opened the door and culled her name. 
Bhe came looking grieved and surprised; and as 
her father observed her more closely, he saw that 

her eyes were filled with tears. 
“Why, Gertrude, my dear child, why is this?” 

on have not refused 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—The sq 

Bam of' two quantities is equal to the square 

pins twice the product of the first by the i 

the square of the second. 

ADBWer to Geographical Enigma:—A ro 

gathers no moss. 
Answer to Arithmetical 1’robleTc:—Met! 

£205 2a 6 10-13J; daughters’, £410 5s 1 7 

£1,230 15a 4 3-13d. 

lit4S8 in v-vj-- . . , . r 
attend to the numerous calls he received. Alice s 
health was not now sufficiently vigorous to per¬ 
mit her to aid him in his arduous duties as she 
had formerly done; but GurTrudk insisted npuii 
aceompanjicg him on his errands of mercy, and 
went like a ministering angel to the Abodes oi 
misery aud want; soothing and sustaining the 
sufferers in their trial-hours. And while she 
Bought to alleviate their bodily ills, she did not 
forger the necessities cif their higher nature; but 
strove to eulightenthrirignoianee and strengthen 
their faith. More than once did she meet Mr. 
Stanley in the chamber of sickness and death, 
and read in his glance approval of her devotion 
and self forgetfulness, at a time, when the fear of 
contagion had caused so tunny eithe-r to leave the 
city or become close prisoners iu their own 
houses. But no desire for human commendation 
actuated the heroic girl; a higher motive bad in¬ 
spired her, and the God wham she served so faith¬ 
fully, fulfilled lo her Hia graoiouB promise—“As 
tbydavs, so shall thy strength be.” 

The city rallied at last, and emerged from the 
cloud which had so long brooded over its streets. 
Men returned to their business, some with thank¬ 
ful hearts iu view of the preservation of their own 
lives, and those of their families; others mourn¬ 
ing the vacancies made in their households by the 
ravages of the epidemic, aud, «« wo frail mortals 
are prone to do, thinking far more of the bless¬ 
ings that had been taken, than those that were 
left; others talked of a mysterious Providence, 
and its inscrutable way a, in a manner which sa¬ 
vored but little of that loving trust and perfect 
reliance with which a child should ever look up 
to its Father, albeit one is but a feeble creature of 

nice for traveling,—made of Aunt Bally Green 

quite a respectable looking personage. 
The journey was full of novelty and excitement 

to j,er,—it being her first acquaintance with cars 
and steamboats, —and to one wbo hud never 
before been out of her native county, it was no 

trivial matter. 
When the party reached Hope Cottage, the 

children were much surprised by the appearance 
of a third individual; hut their parents had not 
failed in their efforts to inculcate in their minds 
the duty of respect to the aged, and they were at 

once kiud and attentive. 
Cnarlky proposed to his mother that they 

should call her “grandma,” but learning she had 
always led a life of “ single blessedness,” he con¬ 
cluded it would be heat to call her “Aunt,” as she 
had been named in Ashland. 

Of all the household, Gertrude seemed to be 
Aunt Sally's favorite; her first remark, on seeing 
heT, was, “ Well! I declare, Alice, if that girl aiut 
the very picture of you, as yon looked when you 
was married. I should hive known anywhere 
that she was your daughter.” Alice smiled, and 
said most people thought Gertrude was more 

like her than Helen. 

After a few days Aunt Sally' was quite domes¬ 
ticated in her new home, where a cosy bed-room 
was appropriated to her use. Mrs. Weston and 
the girls at once undertook the task of remodel¬ 
ing her wardrobe. She bad always possessed a 

when a Bwect little Alice gladdened the parson¬ 
age with her baby ways, Gertrude received the 
tidings of her father's death, and not long after¬ 
ward came into possession of a large amount of 
property, bequeathed by William Mason to bis 
only child. And altho’ she did not value wealth 
as a means of personal aggrandizement, yet she 

he inquired, anxiously; “y 
Mr. Stanley’s offer, have you?” 

“I?” she ejaculated; “what do you mean, 

father?” 
“Nothing, only I just gave Mr. Stanley per¬ 

mission to address my daughter, and I was about 
to congratulate you on your good fortune, when 
your troubled countenance quite denied the fact.” 

“Mr. Stanley and Helen arc in the garden,” 
said Gertrude, and turning abruptly, she hurried 
to her room, scarcely able to account for ber 
strange emotions, and yet realizing too late that 
she had suffered her heart, unsought, to be won; 
and with mingled feelings of shame and dis¬ 
appointment, she wept long and bitterly. 

Nor whs hers the only perplexed mind in the 
family. When Mr. Stanley entered thesliting- 
room, he found Gertrude and Helen both there, 
and after a little general conversation, he asked 
Helen if be could speak a few words with her 
alone? and immediately led the way through the 
piazza, on which the windows opened into the 
garden. Helen had not recovered from her sur¬ 
prise at his singular conduct, when, with great 
earnestness, he told her ut biB love, and that the 
dearest earthly desire of his heart was to call her 
his wife. ... , , . „ 

Helen laughed, but seeing bis serious race, be¬ 
gan to cry. “Indeed, Mr. Stanley,” sobbed she, 
“ I should as soon have thought of falling in love 
with m v own fat her. You must have made a mis¬ 
take; ii is Gertrude you want, not me!” 

Walter assured her that he had not been id 
i error, “unless,” he added, “in supposing that you 
returned my affection.” And begging her to ex- 
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rejoiced in the opportunity it afforded her for 
more extended charity. 

It was not very long ere Charles and Horace 
were prepared to enter College together. CHAR¬ 
LEY had always declared his. intention of follow¬ 
ing his father’s profession, while his more serious 
minded brother had long cherished the hope of 
becoming a clergyman. They were both youths 
of promising talent, and exemplary lives; uniting 
the energy, perseverance, ana integrity of their 
father, with the gentler virtues of their mother. 
Their parents frit it was a severe trial to part with 
them lor the length of time it would be necessary 
for them to devote to their studies; but they knew 
they were well fortified to resist the temptations 
of the world, and to overcome the obstacles which 
might impede tbeir progiess. It would be selfish 
to deny them the benefit of those advantages 
which would render them more useful in life, and 
thus better prepare them for a higher state of ex- 
isieuce,— for the sake of the present enjoyment 
their society afforded. 

And so they sent out their two sons encompass¬ 
ed with the magic spells of home influence, and 
parental prayers,—nor did the result disappoint 
their confident expectations. Their collegiate 
career reflected honor upon themselves and their 
parents, and alter their professions were acquired 
they took their place in the world, well fitted to 
discharge their life-labors in a manner creditable 
to themselveB, beneficial to mankind, and, above 
all, well-pleasing to their Maker. 
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the ruofii with visible agitation. Daily did he 
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though the price we shall obtain will pay for 
harvesting. 

By our last papers received from the Pacific 
side, we learn that the fruit growers of Oregon 
are in great trouble. Only a few years ago—so 
recently that it seeniB hut yesterday—we knew an 
enterprising emigrant to Oregan, who took a few 
very young and small fruit trees across the plains, 

joyed. In oar first extract, from the Londou 
Farmers' Magazine, twenty reasons are given why 
underdraining Bhould receive the attention of 
farmers. Compare your own experience with the 
conclusions of the “ Old World” tillers of the soil. 

Advantages of Underdrawing. 

1. It prevents drouth. 2. It furnishes an in¬ 
creased supply of atmospheric fertilizers. 3. It 
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THOROUGH FARMING. 

Tnx time-honored maxim, that “What is worth 
doing at all ia worth doing well,” true in almost 
everything, is especially true of farming. In any 

department of industry extra care in doing a 
thing ia always repaid,—bat in farming, this extra 
pains always produces a much greater proportion¬ 
ate benefit It requires a good deal of expense to 
produce even a poor crop. There is the same or 
nearly the same expense in each case, for plowing, 
seed, Bowing, or planting, and the same interest 
on value of the land and wear and tear of ma¬ 
chinery, All these expenses have to be borne, 
even to produce a small crop. Now, then, when 
the farmer has done so much, let him remember 
that every particle of manure applied, and every 
extra attention given to the crops, especially hoed 
crops, adds directly to the product, and conse¬ 
quently to the profits. In fact, you are con¬ 
strained by all that you have already done, to do 
still more, in order to receive the benefit of it If 
you have plowed thoroughly, you ought certainly 
to manure liberally, and tend carefully, so as to 
gut the greatest possible benefit of the plowing, 
seed sown, and labor pf sowing It Every step 
renders it more and more necessary that every¬ 
thing Bhould be done well; for there is more and 
more at stake. In harvesting, especially, yon 
need to be prompt and thorough. Often, indeed, 
a great part of the trouble and expense bestowed 
during a whole season, is lost for want of a little 
thoroughness at the last We have seen hun¬ 
dreds of bushelB of potatoes wasted, merely by 
digging them a week after instead of a week 
before the general "freeze up;1" and it cost more 
to dig the few that were left in good order, from 
the wet and mud, than it would to have secured 
the whole crop in good order, earlier in the sea¬ 
son. We have seen fields of corn, half destroyed 
by being left out in the fields most, of the winter, 
and yet costing nearly as much to secure the half 
which the mice and weather had not destroyed, as 
to have secured to the whole crop in the burn or 
crib. And so of many other cropB. It never 
costs more, and generally less, to harvest a crop 
at the right time, than it does after. 

So, too, in regard to fences. The most misera¬ 
ble fence we ever saw, which was really no fence 

at all, generally had three-fourths enough rails, 
and sometimes enough, if well laid up, to make 
an«e vellent fence. With a long heap of rails, 
twiamd and misplaced every way, to serve as a 
fence around a lot, a man may easily -pend more 
time in one season in running to turn out the pigs 
or the cattle, and patching np the holes or putting 
on one more rail on the lowest places, than would 
ho required to take the fence down from one end 
to the other, and lay it np in a substantial manner 
and stake and wire it But if you pursue the 
“ make do ” system, you will have the cattle break¬ 
ing the rails, destroying fifteen or twenty dollars' 
worth of crops, and perhaps injuring themselves; 
and in the fall you will have a poorer fence than 

in the spring, with a pretty fair certainty that if 
you were now to make a good fence it w ould not 
keep in your cattle after they have become so 
enterprising from their summer’s experience. 

I he same in regard to noxious weeds, The 
best way is, by all means, to have no half-way 
work, but to thoroughly destroy them in one 

ear. For instance, as much labor is often ex¬ 

pended on Canada thistles in three years, merely growing in a box. OtherB, by way of experiment, 
to keep them from spreading, and not half doing packed young trees in charcoal dust, and sent 
that, as, if well applied, would, in one year, de- them around Cape Horn, at great expense and no 
stroy them root and branch, and obviate further small riBk. But Oregon is a glorious Country, 
trouble with them. Really, the cheapest plan and Providence Binilcd upon the efforts of the 
would he for the people of a whole State to unite bold and energetic ploueors to introduce and 
on some one year to thoroughly exterminate this cultivate line fruits upon the shores of the Pacific, 
and other posts; and if more came up in succeed- It is peculiarly adapted to the culture of fruit, 
ing years, from seeds dormant in the ground, they Everything seems to grow luxuriantly, and bear 
could easily be got rid of. But we reckon it early and abundantly. In fact, it appears to be 
wont be done, just yet, at least. too good, ijnd the people are being troubled with 

The above views are so self-evidently true, that their blessings. The State is overstocked with 
it ia a wonder that all are not more thorough In fruit; the California market has been glutted; 
their farming. (We wonder that we onreelvos and now the melancholy cry is, “ What shall we 
are not, whou we Bee the beauty of it so clearly!) do with our fruit?” Other markets have been 
But then, It requires an Immense amount of labor, found, and some have shipped to Victoria, Cres- 
There are so many things to he seen to, that if a cent City, and other porta along the coast and on 
man resolves to pursue an improved course of Puget Round. But still the supply ia too great, 
farming, it seems as if nature, and every thing and an attempt Is to be made to ship to Australia, 
else, was conspiring to trip him up at Borne point Tho editor of the Oregon Farmer declares that 
If he begins to nnderdrain, the first thing ho "the truth Is forced upon ns, that for a large por- 
knows his fences are rotting down and the cattle tion of this great staple of Oregon, we must seek 
are in the corn field. When he Btops to make another market; or we must make np our minds 
fence, besides not getting his ditching done, tho to work up our fruit either into cider or dried 
weeds get the Btart of him. The thistles get Into fruit” This is melancholy. The people are 
blow, or at least are spreading vigorously at the sorely perplexed by their great blessings, 
root The daisy gets into his meadow and the It may be some consolation to those who are 
charlock into his oata; and when he stops to ut- troubled about our largo crops, to learn that there 
tend to these, as lie should, whatever else ho may ia likely to bo a good demand in Europe, for all 
leave undone, the chances are that his potatoes we can spare. Tho editor of the Philadelphia 
don’t get hoed that year, beside a multitude of Press thus sums up the Btate of things abroad, 
other things which claim his attention, but which and arrives at the conclusion that Europe will be 
he has to neglect. Altogether too many farmers in want of food which America alone cun supply: 
are almost beginning to despair of tho possibility In England, Ireland, and Scotland, bad weather 
or practicability of being thorough Jd more than continued up to the end of July. Tho wet and 
one or two points at ouce. At any rate, it Is cold had nearly destroyed a.i the summer fruits, 
pretty certain that most who try to be thorough France and Italy were in .he same disastrous 
are bo only in streaks — which we must say is apt Btate. In Germany, on the 27th .Tune, the fine 
to give their farms a rather streaked appearance, weather which had there prevailed for a few days, 
beside making the farmer feel rather streaked was broken by violent torrents of rain and hail, 
withal! But even this ia better than being slov- In Spain and Portugal the complaint is the same, 
enly throughout. Russia had suffered very little, and the Bteppes of 

The trouble is, most farmers try to get through Poland and the vast plains of the Ukraine will 
the seasou with too little help. Hardly any ex- probably supply a good deal of wheat. From 
pend nearly as much labor upon their land as they Hamburg, the port for the wheat produce in tho 
should, even for immediate profit The increased countries watered by tiie Elbe, scarcely any grain 
value of large cropH, instead of Bmall ones, will is to be expected. As we have already stated, 
pay for a good deal of manure and labor, beside the main supply (not of Indian corn, whioh is lit- 
leaving the land in so much better order for fu- tie used in Europe, but) of wheat, rye, barley, and 

ture service. In regard to noxious weeds, the oats, on which Europe will mainly depend for the 
higher market value of a clean farm will pay for next twelve months, will chielly come from the 
a good deal of care in k-eepingthem out; and, as UnitedStates. This is the golden time for Ameri 
we remarked at first, largo as the expense of can agriculture. Our farmers ought to make 
thorough tillage may seem, in the aggregate of much money this year, and they deserve it all, for 
the whole farm, the additional expense over or- they labor " with a wilh” 

dinary cultivation is proportionably but a small Nor is it from the cereal productions of the soil 

part of the whole. alone, that American farmers may expect to make 
-**♦- large profits. The scarcity of fodder in Europe 

OUR TROUBLES AND BLESSINGS. haB ma<io cattle 8carce and dear. Great discon- 
- tent prevails among the working classes 6f Eng- 

It does seem as though the great family of land on account of the dearness of flesh meat. 
farmers were destined to be in trouble of one It is yet dearer in prance. The prices run thus in 
kind or another. If we get out of the fiying. P*™8—fillet of k®*fi 48 cents the pound; tough 
pan, it is only to get into the fire. We fail in ramp steaks, 28 cents; Inferior beef for maklug 

our crops—one year the midge eats the wheat so 90QP> ^'oae landed, 20 cents; ordinary joints of 
that it is hardly worth threshing—the oats are veal and mutton, 25 cents the pound. Now, Amer- 
short and light, all used up by the drouth_ *can ^eef and P0,,k can he sold in Englaud and 
barley and potatoes suffer from the Bame cause, franco for prices much lower than this, and al¬ 
and we feel sorely afflicted. Our troubles are ready the English newspapers are mentioning tho 
almost greater than we can bear, and we begin to and giving recipes how to treat these salted 
doubt the promise made so many thousands of provisions, and cook them so as to form palatable, 
years ago, that seed-time and harvest shall not nutritions, and comparatively low-priced food, 
fail. We obtain good prices for what little we course, if the cows cannot be fed, cheese and 
have, but this is only an aggravation, to Bee such hatter will also be scarce, and abundance of these 
fine prices offered when we have so little to dis- cun he shipped hence to Europe. For what we 
pose of. may thus send abroad, the greater portion of the 

The present year there is promise of moat payment will be made in gold, for there is no use 
abundant crops. The fields everywhere smile in in glutting the American markets with English 
beauty and luxuriance. All nature rejoices,_ and French manufactures. 
from the feathered tribes—from the humbler -•-**- 

objects of creative power—from the teeming EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE. 
earth—one grand chorus of praise arises to the - 

Giver or all Good. But with man there is very In our Foreign Exchanges we find many good 
little rejoicing, very little thankfulness. Even things, and would more frequently share their 

our blessings cause us grief. It “never rains perusal with Rural friends did our space permit, 
but it pours.” The wheat is good, what we have Contributors,— and these are entitled to first 
of it, but the fear of the midge prevented our claims npou our columns,— furnish us so gener- 

warms the lower portions of the soil. 4. It 
hastens the decomposition of roots and other or¬ 
ganic matter. 5. It acceleratc'8 tho disintegration 
of the mineral matters in the soil. 6. It causes a 
more even distribution of nutritious matters 
among those parts of the soil traversed by roots. 
7. It Improves the mechanical texture of the soil. 

ganic matter, instead of 50 per cent, and only 9.41 
of ammonia, instead of 1G per cent The sand 
amounted to 13.8, instead of 2 per cent, thus 
showing an enormous quantity of sllicious matter 
to be contained in the stuff; he found also alumi¬ 
na, peroxide of iron, and carbonate of lime. The 
carbonate of lime amounted to 7.45 per cent; 

8. It causes the poisonous excreinentitlons matter there was also 11 per cent of alkaline salts; the 
of plants to be carried out of reach of their roots. 
9. It prevents grasses from running out 10. It 
enables us to deepen the surface soil by removing 
excess of water. 11. It renders soils earlier in 
tho spring. 12. It prevents the throwing out of 
grain in winter. 13. It allows us to work sooner 
after rains. 14. It keeps off tho effects of cold 

sample appeared to be altogether deficient in am¬ 
monia and organic matter; pure Peruvian guano, 
whose properties he had stated already, was worth 
more than £14 per tun. A sample of pure guano 
which he had lately analysed was worth £14 12s. 
Id.; compared with it, tho value of the stuff ho 
had obtained from Craven was only £7 19b. 2d., 

weather longer In tho fall. 15. It prevents the being about four-sevenths of the value of pure 
formation of acetic and other acidB, which induce guano. Witness also got a specimen of some 
the growth of sorrel and similar weeds. 1G. It similar stuff from Sub-Inspector Lockk, upon tho 
hastens tho decay of vegetable matter, and the 28tU of June; ho found that it contained even less 
finer comminution of the earthy parts of the soil, organic matter than tho sample given him by 
17. It prevents, in a great measure, the evapora- Craven; the organic matter amounted to only 
tion of water, and the consequent abstraction of 30.4 per cent., and when he burnt some of the 
heat from the soil. 18. It admits fresh quantities 
of water from rains, Ac., which are always more 
or less imbued with the fertilizing gases of the 
atmosphere, to be deposited among tho absorbent 

stuff he perceived that the residue wub red, instead 
of being white, as was always the case with pure 
guano; tho ammonia contained in tho sample was 
only C.55, instead of 16 per cent. The stuff was, 

parts of Boil, and given up to the necessities of therefore, very much inferior to that which ho 
plants. 19. It prevents the formation of so hard spoko of last, being only worth about £5 per tun. 
a crust on the surface of tho soil as is customary There were apparently gypsum and marl present 
on heavy lands. 20. It prevents, in a great meas- in the manure, which he did not believe could bo 
urc, grass and winter grains from being winter obtained by a mixture of Peruvian and Ichahoe 

killed. guano. The process of making the manure which 
Adulteration of Manures. he had heard described by some of the witnesses 

Notwithstanding-the reputation which the would, In bis opinion, produce stuff very similar 
inhabitants of Great Britain possess for straight- t0 which bo had analysed; bad also analysed 
forward honesty, it would seem that a few rogues t^ie BPl,c’mcri which Craven had obtained from 
have crept in among them. Borne of these con- ,,bo witnesa Connor. It was a very inferior arti- 
sciencelcss gentry have made it their specialty to °^e’ money value being only £G per ton; the 
bleed the farmers, and the Irish Farmers' Ornette 8ftnd iu u Wtta abundant, and the organic matter 
of July 7th, relates the manner iu which three, deficient.” 

who were waxing fat on the Bale of comparatively Breed* of Sheep. 

worthless guano, were suddenly checked In their The amount of wool produced by different 
career. One of the cheering features in the case breeds of sheep was some little time since ascer- 
oonsisla in the fact, that it was not a civil prose- tained by Mr. J. B. Lawks. Tho average weight 
cution for damages, but the government has as- of the wool per head, produced from 50 wether 
gamed the responsibility of protecting agriculta- Cotswolds, 40 Sussex, 43 Leicestcrs, 40 Hamp- 
ralinterests, and seems determined to punish such shire Downs, and 41 cross-bred wethers, was as 
frauds as severely as the law will allow. The follows: 
Gazette remarks:—“A great blow has been struck ^ 
against frauds, not only in the guano trade, but Cotswolds. 9 

also in other branches of business; and the pros¬ 
ecution of this case will have caused dismay fn 
the minds of more than the mere dealers ‘in yel¬ 
low clay and oj ster shells.’ ” 

The particulars of the case give us the entire 

Hampshire..  g 4 
Sussex.. 10 

Leicesters..    8 % 
Cross-breds.    g - * 

The proportion of wool to 100 lbs. of tho live 

Becreta of the trade. We have the parties engaged weight of the sheep, at the time of its being 
in it as agents, stating the prices at which they Bb°rn in March, was, 
sold "tho Btnff” namely, £14 10s. per ton; altho’ Cotswolds... 544 

it would appear from tho evidence of one witness, Hampshire.. 
that even this sum was not sufficient at lirBt to SuBHOX -. .4 57 
satisfy the rapacity of the compounders. Then .. 

we have a graphic description given by morethan . 
one witness of the different marls UBed, with the ^r' of Ensham, considers the average 
seasoning of “gypsum, salt, and hurried shells;” we'Rbt of the fleeces of different breeds of sheep 

again, we have the evidence of the parties em- 10 ^ as follows: 
ployed in the actual work, and what they did Ewe. Teg. 
“when they wanted to rise u smellnext appear Cotawol<3a.5 to 7 lbs. 7 to 10 lbs. 

ou the stage the very Individuals who have been |'<,lce8tfr ---.4 6 5 8 

fortunute enough to find the Chlncha Islands on p*^Psoati»down.!!!!'”“.2 4 3 7 
their own laruis; then, again, the active police Cross Cotswoldand Southdown 4 6 5 g 
officers describe how they watched the progress _. . t_ 

of what one witness innocently terms “trying A QUESTION IN MEtIpHYSICS -CALVES 
experiments for making manure;” and finally we _ ' v,AX,v-fc‘8- 

have the evidence of Dr. Apjoitn, who proves Meeting a busy, driving, thorough - coin* 
that this very satisfactory4< manure,”sold as Peru* farmer, who not rich w,i l g 

Cotswolds.5 to 7 lbs. 
Lnicester.. ...4 0 
naropxhire Down.3 5 

Pure Southdown...2 4 

Cross Cotswold and Southdown 4 6 

Teg. 

7 to 10 lbs. 
5 8 

o. wurl one witness innocent.y terms "trying A QUESTION IN METAPHYSICS -CALVES 
experiments for making manure;” and finally we _ v,AX,v-fc‘8- 

have the evidence of Dr. Afjohn, who proves Meeting a busy, driving, thorough - coin* 
that this very tteOfactoir “ manure,” sold w Peru- (tenter, who got rich by herd work end 

vmu guano, and at the price of Peruvian guano, calculation on points that could be reached bv a 
winch gave good crops, "magnificent crops,” was vigorou8 common sense, but who, nevertheless 
worth only il lea., instead of theXIi 10s. which left Borne gang onen that reading and 
was so very modestly charged for it. We append 
a portion of Dr. apjoun’s testimony: 

“ Dr A. was called and examined. He deposed 
that he wuu Professor of Chemistry, and had many 
years’experience <u the making of analyses; he 
had made a careful analysis of a sample of manure 

left Borne gapg open that reading and science 
might have put up with great profit and advan¬ 
tage to him and his family and farm, I asked him 
ir he took the Rural. “No,” said he, with em¬ 
phasis, “I don’t believe in your book-farming,— 
experience is the best Bchool-master.” 

“Yes,” said I, “but the experience of a thon- 

planting as extensively as we should have done, 
so that won’t help nB a great deal. Then we have 

spring crops ou the land, and can’t put in as ranch 
as we would like to this autumn. And, if it so 
abundant all over the country, the price will be 
low. Oats, potatoes, and, in fact, almost every 
Bpring crop, promises an extraordinary yield; 
but what are we to do with it? It don’t seem as 

ous a supply of mental pabulum, the drafts we 
make upon co-laborers in the field of Agricultural 
Literature are light from necessity. But as the 
period has arrived when the farming community 
are full of work,—physical toil,—we may, per¬ 
chance, segregate some matters of interest for 
their reflection when the "tug of war” is over, 
and the respite they so richly deser ve 13 being en- 

handedhim by officer Craven upon the 12th of sand men iB fuller, and quite as reliable as the 
May last; he found that It contained about 9-lGths experience of one man. The Uitral ia mainl 
of pure Peruvian guano; ir should contain a large the recorded experience of its thousands of sole/ 
quantity of water, and about 50 per cent, of char- title and practical contributors “ Well after all ” 
acteristic organic matter; a small portion of sand, said my friend, “ what a man finds out himself lie 
not exceeding two per cent., was to bo found in knows.” “A while ago,” said I “I aaw ja th. 
it; and about Tl\ per cent, of phosphate of lime. Rural a suggestion in reference* tn ___ 

acteristic organic matter; a small portion of sand, said my friend, “ what a man finds out himself he 
not exceeding two per cent., was to bo found in knows.” “A while ago,” said I “I aaw ja th. 
it; and about 224 per cent, of phosphate of lime. Rural a suggestion in reference* to the cause of 

The most important ingredient, however, was am- scours in calves which I had never thought f r 
monia, which existed in two forms in pure guano; and which paid me for taking the Ru kal several 

first, in the amnroniacal sijlts contained in the or- yearn” v 

ganic matter, and, secondly, as nitrogen, which « T could have told you,” said my friend with an 

was convertible into ammonia. Of the 50 ner expression of the eye that proved he considered 
cent, of organic matter, about eight parts were the anti-reading men ahead yet, “ what would cure 
ammonium salts and eight parts nitrogen, ma- the calves of the scours-feed them wheat bran " 

king a total of sixteen per cent of what might be “Now,” said I, very seriously, and rather' sol- 
spoken of as ammonia. The sample of manure emnly, “I would like to publish that iu the 
obtained from Craven was by no means pure Rural, and will do so unless you think the bran 
guano; it contained a quantity of matters foreign would never operate afterward.” He left imm7 
to Peruvian guano; it contained only 32.8 of or- diately.—h. t. b. 
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tbe sheet about three feet from the side of the 
parent hive, and Blightly in front of it It may 
be proper to state here that hives Nos. 1 and 2 
stood fifteen feet apart, with another hive mid¬ 
way between,—Nos. 1 and 2 facing south, and the 
other facing east Mr. A., at the end of five 
rainuteH, found the queen, which was small. The 
bees did not fly much while the queen was with 
them. It was about ten minutes after the quelu 
was taken, before we could notice the beep taking 
any direct course, hut at last it was evident that 
this swarm, No. 1, was going in at hive No. 2, 
where swarm No. 2 bad just got in fifteen minutes 

before. We could see. the line plainly from the 
sheet to hive No. 2. At hive No. 1 there were 
some workers going in aud out, but we could see 
none of the swarm No. 2 going in. In about 
fifteen minutes all of swarm No. 1 were in hive 
No. 2. Soon after, Mr. A. put the large queen in 
lilve No. 2, she being the one that had left that 
hive in the morning. The object of this was to 
get them to swarm the following morning, there 
being now about fifty thousand bees in the hive, 
enoogh to make two strong stocks. On the 20th, 
about 8 or 1) o’clock iH the morning, hive No. 2, 
containing fifty thousand bees, swarmed, throw¬ 
ing off about forty thousand, somewhat more 
than were wanted. They stopped at the distance 
of a few yards, and stayed till about half-past 1 
o’clock, when they staited again, and went off 
about a quarter of a mile; then stopped till tbe 
hive arrived that had been sent for. Then Mr. A. 
hived them, which waB at about 3 o’clock. When 
we went in the evening at 8 o’clock to carry them 
home, they bad been cleaning out the hive, and 
the heavy ladened workers were comiDg in from 
all directions. This, to me, remarkable swarm, is 
standing within ten feet of its two parents. They 
have done well, having been just four days and a 
half on the present stand. 

I would like to have the opinion of experienced 
apiarians on this bee frolic. Is it common? 

Mt. Lebanon, Penn., 18(50. J. Heron Foster, Jr, 

HOW TO DESTROY CANADA THISTLES, Rural Exhibitions por I860 —We give below a lut 

of National and State Shows and Fairs for tbe present 

season, and also of the New York County, Union, and 

Town Fairs, so far as ascertained. A more complete list 

will be given in a future number : 

NATIONAL FAIRS. 

United Stales, Cincinnati ..Sept. 12—20 
Horse Exhibition, Springfield. Maas.Sept. 4—7 
Horae Show, Kalamazoo. Mich . _Sept. 11 14 
International Horse Fair, Buffalo, N. Y,. Aug 28—31. 

STATE FAIRS. 
Alabama, Montgomery...Oct. 20—Nor. 2 

Sept 19—28 
Oct. 23-26 

eeka 
Sept 10—15 
Ocl 15-20 
Oct, 2-5 
Se,,t 18-22 
Sept. 4—7 
Sept 26, 26 
Oct. 30—Not. 3 

THE AMERICAN CORN HUSKER. 

[johnston’s patent.] 

THE N. Y. STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorkep.:—As this plant has 
become one of the pests of the farmer in must 
parts of the older settlements of our country, 
and as it is constantly encroaching upon the new 
sections of the same, I wish to give to your 
readerB a remedy by which all tbe tillers of the 
soil may profit, and by which this pest maybe 
kept out of all new settlements, as well as eradi¬ 

cated from the old. 
This can be done only by dint of close watch¬ 

ing and manual labor. It will not do to adopt 
the theory of the correspondent of the Rural, 

from PrattBburgh, N. Y.,—that it Is a scourge, 
and we must sit down, like the Btoics of olden 
time, and wait for God to remove the curse in 
his own good time, for my experience in the 
matter has satisfied me, and will satisfy all who 
try my prescription, that, as Sam Patch used to 
say, “Some things can be done as well as others.” 

There is not any “hocus poena” operation 
necessary, neither is there any great outlay re¬ 
quired for implements. It only requires patience 
and perseverance, with a determined resolution 
to conquer, and then one season will suffice to 
effectually extirpate all the Canada Thistles which 
may be subjected to the ordeal of my plan. < 

If any one of your readers has a “patch” of 
the pest, let him begin in the spring, as soon as 
the topH are fairly out of the ground, and if in a 
field you wish to cultivate, give them & good, 
deep plowing, then keep your eye upon them; 
and as soon as they are nicely up—say two or 
three inches high—go at them with a hoe, and be 
sure to cut off every top which is to be seen. 
Cut them well below tbe surface. Follow up this 
course, and cut them down as often as they thus 
show themselves, and you will destroy them. 

You need not look in the Almanac to find 
"where the sign is,” or pay any attention to the 
“moon,” as to where she is, or what her age may 
be. But remember your thistles aro in the earth. 

Their roots are in its soil, and its top must and 
does draw a part of its nutriment from the atmo¬ 
sphere; and by cutting off the top, yon deprive 
it of this nutriment, and as a consequence, the 
thistles starve and die. 

I have had some experience in this matter, and 
I am fully BatiBlied that one summer’s attention 
to a “ patch of thistles ” will nse them op, be it 
wet and cold, or warm and dry, sign or no sign, 

moon or no moon, even though they have as many 
lives as Bsnyan’s “Giant Despair,” who is said 
to have had as “ many lives as a cat.” Try it and 
see, and report progress, James M. Wescott. 

Dundee, N. Y.t I860. 

In view of the great importance of the Agri¬ 
cultural interest of the State, and of the Society 
which was instituted to foster and advance that 
interest, may it not be well to examine the present 
position of the Society, and see if its Usefulness 
cannot be extended? Up to the present time the 
State Society has been conducted upon the prin¬ 
ciple of self-supporting, for the small sum annu¬ 
ally granted by the State has done but little 
toward paying even the current expenses of the 
officers, who are necessarily employed during the 
year. Beyond the Secretary and his assistant at 
Albany, all tbe other officers pay their own 
expanses, and the premiums and expenses of the 
Annual Fairs arc paid by the loealites, or by the 
admission fees there collected. 

In order to obtain a respectable sura for premi¬ 
ums, the locality where the Fair Is held is required 
to provide suitable grounds properly fenced, and 
to make all the erections of stalls, buildings, and 
whatever else may be necessary to a complete 
show. In the earlier stages of the Society, before 
its exhibitions hud assumed the magnitude which 
they have now reached, it was no very serious 
tux, and the money was amply repaid in the largo 
expenditure of exhibitors and visitors while it 
continued. But latterly the exigencies of the 
Society have become so great by reason of its 
vastly increasing proportions, that to furnish it 
with the necessary accommodations is a serious 
tax upon the locality, bo much so that It is doubt¬ 
ful if the means can be obtained from any town to 
warrant another exhibition after this year. From 
the very necessity of the case the fiocicty has 
been compelled to hold its Fairs only in those 
sections of the State where the population was 
numerous, and where large towns were willing to 
incur the expense. Hence, very many sections, 
where great good would result from holding an 
Annual Fair, have been passed over, simply 
because the Society could not meet its engage¬ 
ments with the money which the people might 
contribute. 

The time has now arrived when either the 
Society, for a scries of years, must intermit its 
Annual Fairs, aud curtail its operations so that 
the sum of $700, now contributed by the State, 
will pay all its expenses, or a new system must be 
devised. There is probably not a single farmer 
in the State who would consent, for a moment, to 
have the incaus of Usefulness of the Society cur¬ 
tailed in the smallest degree. On the contrary, 
he would be willing to tax himself to have them 
increased. 

There seems to be but one way left whereby the 
Society can be properly sustained, and its power 
for usefulness increased. We must have an 
annual appropriation from the State equal to the 
sum required for the premium list, 60 that the 
Society will be independent of all localities, 
beyond demanding of them simply the grounds 
properly fenced, and necessary forage, which will 
require a sum so small that it will be in the power 
of almost any town to have the State Fair held iu 
its vicinity. The admission fees would pay the 
current expenses of the Society, if prudently 
managed, and by requiring the proper vouchers 
that the sum appropriated by the State had been 
paid in premiums, it would compel economy in 
the management of the Society. The sum re¬ 
quired need not be large: six thousand dollars 
would be ample. 

At another time I propose to examine into the 
great benefits which the Society has been the 
means of bestowing upon all the material inter¬ 
ests of the State. In the meantime it is desirable 
to obtain an expression of public opinion on the 
subject, and I would suggest that every County 
Society and local Club that fuvor9 the proposi¬ 
tion, pass the necessary resolutions and have 
them ready to forward to their representatives in 
the Legislature next winter. T. C. Peters. 

Darien, N. Y., July, 1S60. 

Georgia. fCo’ton Planters,) Macon City. Dec. 3—3 
I >Knou, J»ck»onvil!e_ 
Indiana. Indiati&pulis.. 
Iowa, Iowa City..... 
Kentucky, Bowling Green..... 
Kentucky, Centra), Danville. 
Maine, Portland ... 
Maryland........... 
Michigan, Detroit.  _... 
Mmtie-o’a, Fort Soelling... 
Missouri, 8t. Louis ...__ 
Mississippi, Holly Springs_ 
Nebraska, Omaha___ 
New Hampshire, Manchester. 
New Jersey, Elizabeth... 
New York, Elmira..... 
Ohio, Dayton ___......._ 
Oregon__ 
Pennsylvania, Wyoming_ 
Pomologleal Society, Philadelphia.. 
>t» Louie Ag and Mech'l Ass., St Louis..Sept 
South Carolina, Columbia....Nor. 
Tennessee, Nashville_Oct. 
Tennessee. Middle Division, Fraokliti_Sept 
Vermont, Burlington _ . Sept 
Virginia, Central, Richmond___Oct. 

FIGURB 1. 

The American Hand Corn Dusker, represent¬ 
ed above, is apparently a very simple and useful 
Implement It promises to supply, at a cheap 
rate, a long-sought desideratum among farmers— 
something to facilitate the husking of corn, and 
save the hands and fingers. We say thus much 
from an examination of the instrument and the 
inventor’s personal explanation of its operation 
and advantages, without having ourselves had an 
opportunity of testing it practically. As the sea¬ 
son for husking is approaching, now is the time 
to examine improvements designed to facilitate 
and lessen the labor of the operation. One of 
Johnston’s Iluskcrs has been left at onr office 
for the examination of farmers. The manu¬ 
facturer has furnished us the following detailed 
account of the practical operation and compara¬ 
tive advantages of this Hnskcr: 

It is nearly human in its operation, and becomes, in 

Hs use, almost a part of the hand, aiai yet will aid and 

protect it. It haa been thoroughly tested and highly 

commended by more than onr thousandpractical farmers. 

There are some simple facts about husking or shuck¬ 

ing corn, ho well known that every one will admit their 

truth and force. Although husking frolics are quit* 

common, the fun does not consist In husking, particu¬ 

larly after a few hours’ or days' work at it. It iB a hand 

labor that cannot be materially aided by machinery, be¬ 

cause each ear must be handled and husked separately. 

Skill and rapidity in hunkiug is only attained by quick 

motions and a peculiar sleight-of-haud It is rough, 

hard work for the hands and fingers. It always cornea 

at a cold and inclement season of tbe year, aud cannot 

generally be performed with gloves or mittens. 

Machines now in use for husking corn, do not operate 

well, cannot facilitate the work, as they require all the 

corn to be picked and brought to them, and are expen¬ 

sive and complicated, and require skill to use them. 

Tbe work is performed by them very imperfectly, the 

corn Is wasted, and the husks, silks, and fibres, aro only 

iu part removed But tho new American Corn Ilusker 

obviates all of thexe objections. Its advantages may be 

enumerated as follows: 

1— In the use of it the corn is only bandied snee, and 

less than when husked by hand, as only two motions are 

necessary, and tbe husks stripped only on one side. 

2— It can bo used as well with mittenn or gloves, aa 

without. 
3— The corn does not have to be picked and brought 

to it. 

4— It ia always in your hand, and can be used with the 

same facility in husking corn standing on the hill, or in 

the stook, or after it has been picked. 

6— It ia not any hindrance to the use of the fingers 

by which it is held—it is so light and compact. 

0—By two quick motions the corn is husked, so that 

one can husk much more with it than he cau without it. 

7— The corn ia perfectly husked, and not a silk, or 

husk, or fiber is left. 

8— The Unger part of tbe Dusker operates like the 

human fingers in opening the husks, stripping them oil, 

and severing the ear. 

9— The ear ia separated from the husks, most of which 

are left on the stalk. 

10— By means of the diamoud-pointed knife, and the 

leverage obtained between the crossbar, fingers aud 

knife, the ear is very quickly and easily separated from 

the stalk, 

11— It affords a perfect protection to the hand and 

fingers. 

12— The simplicity and price, only one dollar, will re¬ 

commend it to every farmer. 

Wisconsin, Madison 

COUNTY FAIR3.—NEW YORK. 

Albany, Albany.. Sep 
Chenango, Norwich_Sep 
Delaware. Hobart_..Sep 
Essex. Elizabethtown. Sep 
Oenesee, Batavia_  ..Sep 
Jefferson, Watertown_ Sep 
Lewis, Turin ..._   ,8ep 
Livingston, Goneseo..  ..Hep 
Monroe, Rochester_ .Sep 
Oneida, Uiica_ _   Sep 
Ontario, Canandaigua..  Sep 
Otsego. Coopcratown_ ....Sep 
l’utnam, Brewster*.Sep 
Saratoga, Saratoga Springs....Sep 
Seneca. Waterloo..........Sep 
Tioga, Owegn. _Sep 
Tompkins. Ithaca .   ..Sep 
Westoheater, Mt. Kisco..  Sep 
Wyoming. WaTsaw_._ Sep 
Broome, l.'sle Village ..Sep 
Cattaraugus, Little Valley__Sep 
Chantuni|oa, Jamestown.  Sep 
Clinton, Plattsburgh.._8ep 
Cortland, Virgil .   .Sep 
Herkimer. Little Falls__ Sep 
Madison, Brookfield ..Seji 
Oswego, Mexico_   Sep 
Onondaga. Syracuse.. ....Sep 
Queens, Jamaica__ Hep 
Rensselaer, lAoalugburgh_ ..Sep 
St. Lawrence. Canton. Sep 
Outer, Kingston 
W'ayne, Clyde ... 

XKW TORE TOW* AND UNION Vi IRS. 

Afton, Afton.Sept. 12, IS 
Gana&eraga, Dansvllle..  Sept. 19. 20 
China, Arcade__..Sept. 13, 14 
Columbus, Columbus____Oot 2—4 
Kllisburg. Adame, &c., Belleville_Hept. 13, 14 
Genesee Talley, Nunda...Sept 13— U 
Oxford, Oxford . --- .Oct. 2—4 
Ridgewnr, Ac., Medina...  Sept. 12—14 
Seneca Falls, Seneca Falls__..Hept. 18—2f 
Sherborne, Sherburne_ Sept. 26—2? 
So. Cayuga, Sherwood’s Comers.Sept, 11 12 
Susquehanna Valley. Unadilla ..Sept, 26, 26 
Tonawanda Valley, Attic*...Hept, 26, 2T 
Union, Brnckport ...__.-Oct 2.3 
Wayns, Palmyra ,....Oct 2—4 

WHAT AILED THE HORSE? 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I lost a horse 
recently, and the circumstances connected with it 
are so interesting that I wish to lay them Before 
the public. The horse was sick about two 
months,—was first taken with a loss of appetite, 
and a stiffness that led me to suppose he was 
foundered. 1 gave him some medicine, and his 
appetite returned, and he seemed to be in a fair 
way to recover. I went to the stable one morn¬ 
ing, found him tamo in one foot, and he appeared 
to move shout with difficulty. Turned him out, 
and he continued to get worse until he died. 
His limbs swelled very much, and broke in several 
places, discharging bloody, frothy matter. He was 
very restless all the time be was sick, and suffered 
much,— some days would groan nearly all day, the 
pain was so severe. His appetite was good all the 
time until the night before he died. He was able 
to get up at any time, but could not stand. After 
the discharge of bloody froth, the limb would 
become useless below the opening. 

I have been thus particular in the description, 
in the hope that some one of your numerous cor¬ 
respondents might be able to throw some light 
upon the subject, that I may know what ailed the 
animal. I believe it was “Hungarian grass,” or 
rather, “Hungarian hay.” There ia a great com¬ 
plaint against it here, and I do not know any one 
who thinks it good for horses. I am satisfied 
that H is not, and in fact, I do not know that it ia 
good for anything unless it is to make oil. I 
understand that oil ia manufactured from the 
seed, but as to the utility of the oil I cannot say. 
I hope Borne of your correspondents will give 
their experience with this grass. 

Monmouth, Warren Co., Ill., 1860. W. L. Hotter. 

Camden, Camden 
Gouveruenr. Gouverneur . - 
Vienna, North Bay......- 
Far. and Mecb, Ass. Canaeteta 

Arb tub Wool Ghowkkb at Fault?—A few days ag* 

we were accosted by a wool buyer, in the street, sub¬ 

stantially thus—“Wby don’t you biote up the farmers 

about the ridiculous manner in which they put up their 

wool. They take no pains to have the fleeces clean and 

nice, and put in *11 the dirt posgible. In fact," he added, 

“ I don’t believe there la an honest farmer in the State!” 

To this salutation, we simply replied that we had, until 

this season, annually enjoined farmers to taka pains iu 

preparing their wool for market, but finding that dealers 

made, no discrimination in favor of those who weie par¬ 

ticular, but by their course actually paid a premium for 

caTtleuntss, if not dishonesty, we had offered no advice 

on the subject. To the sweeping charge of dishonesty, 

we retorted that the purchasers were mainly at fault— 

Tor, inasmuch as they would not discriminate, wool 

growers could not he expected to take special pains for 

their exclusive benefit. This “ Ilea in the ear” of our 

interlocutor brought him to his sem-es, and he admitted 

that we were right—that some of his agents had really 

paid as much for poor, dirty lots of wool, as for good, 

clean ones! Meeting another dealer, soon after, we in¬ 

quired of him ou the subject, and he averred, unhesita¬ 

tingly, that our position was correct—adding that the 

rivalry among buyers, and their anxiety to purchase,was 

such that proper discrimination was rarely made, and of 

course farmers had no inducement to be careful or pains¬ 

taking. Hence we infer that the dishonesty is mainly 

attributable to purchasers, rather than producers, and 

hope the former will be fleeced until they adopt the 

practice of pacing, as they should, a good price for a 

nice, clean article, and leas for that which is foul or 

inferior, “ Reform it altogether," gentlemen. 

THE WHEAT CROP-HESSIAN FLY. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—The wheat crop 

of this county is now being harvested. It has 
almost entirely escaped the ravages of the midge, 
and will doubtless exceed tbe crop of the last 
year. But another enemy has made its appear¬ 
ance, cutting off the straw at the first joint-like 
the Hessian fly; yet I think its form is more like 
the joint worm of Virginia, exhibited in the 
Patent Office Report of 1854. Inclosed are a few 
straws containing samples of the “ critter.” 
Flease give us such light upon the subject, 
through the columns of the Rural, as yon in 
your wisdom can bestow, with such suggestions 
in regard to the time of sowing as will lead farm¬ 
ers to guard against its ravages. J. W. Collins. 

Sodus, Wayne Co,, N Y., July 17, I860. 

Remarks.—The larva, or worm, received with 
the above, and described ns destroying the wheat 
at joints of the Btem, is the larva of the Hessian 
fly, ( Crcidomyia destructor,) and not- that of the 
Joint Worm, fEurytoma hordei,) as given in the 
Patent Office Report of 1364. The larvas sent by 
Mr. Collins have been compared with the figures 
of these larva: in that Report. It is to be hoped 
the Hessian Fly is not beginning its devastations 
again. Late sowing is generally resorted to as 
the best preventive of the Hessian Fly, but that, 
in this region, would not do on account of the 
midge, which is by far the most to be feared. 

A New Enemy to the Potato,—Under date of Holley, 

Orleans Co., July 30, Mr. Nelson Hatch writes: — 

“ Within a week or ten days past, whole pieces of pota¬ 

toes have been almost completely destroyed by the 

ravages of a small, greenish-white louse, which appears 

iu such numbers us to completely cover some hill*. 

Already many hills are dead, aud judging from the looks 

of the vines of one piece of half an acre of mine, are 

ready to dig, but which should not be ripe until 1st Oct. 

Of course this will seriously affect the yield. I hear of 

mauy pieces iu this vicinity as bad os mine. None that 

I have examined are entirely exempt, and all are liable 

to damage. I should like to hear from Brother Kuralists, 

as they may have had experience a* to their depreda¬ 

tions, and be able to name a remedy." 

— We have not observed the insect described by our 

correspondent on the potatoes in this section, but du¬ 

ring the past ten days we have noticed a decided change, 

for which we can assign no good cause. The haulms are 

turning yellow, as if ripening prematurely, while the 

lower leaves are dying. Was the weather very dry, we 

cVi mi 16 not tin niirni-ined at this, but the eround is well 

Facts About Bees. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I wish you to 
allow me enough space in your valuable paper to 
speak to bee-keepers. Being at tbe nursery of 
Messrs. Backstacb & Ammon, I witnessed tho 
following:—June 24th, we discovered, about 8 
o'clock in the evening, that a large second swarm, 
of about twenty thousand bees, had issued from 
hive No. 1, and clustered on the body of a 6mall 
peach tree, about two feet from the ground. 
There were probably about ten thousand bees 
left in the parent hive. This swarm was immedi¬ 
ately hived in a common box, none of the Lang- 
stroth hives being on hand. 

June 25tb, hive No. 2, similar to No. 1 in all 
respects perceptible, threw off a second swarm, 
which was hived in a common box, having about 
twenty thousand bees, and leaving about ten 

thousand in the old hive, No. 2. 
In the afternoon, about 3 o'clock, Mr. Ammon 

thought he had better return swarm No. 2 to its 
parent stock; and he proceeded to do so by 
shaking the bees out on a 6hoet, about thiee feet 
from the parent hive; then catching the queen, 
which was large, and putting her in a tumbler, 
he removed her from the presence of the bees. 
In the course of half an hour or less, the bees 
had returned to the parent hive, and all was going 
on nicely. 

As Mr. A. had been so successful with this 
swarm, he concluded to return swarm No. 1 to 
its parent stock, although it had swarmed twenty- 
four hours before, and had several pieces of comb 

[ commenced. He proceeded as before, having 

trol of these busy workers. Those who will read, 
can know as much of their habits and the man¬ 
agement necessary to secure success, as of any 
domestic animal kept by the farmer. — School 

Visitor. 

FIGURE 2. 

OrsRATios.—Any one vrill at once be expert in the 

use of this Husker. The ear should be seized by the 

left hand, near the middle, and in precisely the same 

way as if it was to be husked by the band. The Husker 

is held in the right hand, with the knife side up, in the 

same way that Sheep Shears are held. The husks are 

seized near the top of tho ear with the fingers of the 

Ilusker, and are stripped off by a quick motion. This is 

represented in the above illustration (figure 2.) 

Agricultural illisceUang 

Thh Season and Crops.—The weather has been con¬ 

sistent for a whole month—raining or pouring so often 

(about every other day,) that we began to fear for the 

crops, and think, as the man did concerning hydropathy 

for invalids—that it had killed more than it cured, from 

Noah’s time to the present Even as we write, this last 

day of July, (A. M,,) a heavy shower is flooding our 

streets,—but we presume the sun will shine brightly an 

hour hence, and all Nature appear ns brilliaut as ever, 

(in accordance with the programme of last thirty days.) 

More rain has fallen during the month than in any July 

for many years, and yet little damage has beeD caused. 

The wheat cr*p has generally been secured in good 

order, and we hear no complaint in regard to either yield 

or quality. The appearance and prospects of other crops 

continue promising, not only in this region, but distant 

sections and States from which we have advices. 

Infant Corn ■If any of the readers of your 
valuable Rural wish to see a very beautiful and 
curious exhibition of Nature in her works, let 
them carefully strip off the husks from a young 
ear of corn, from one to three inches in length, 
and observe how each kernel is connected and 
attached to an umbilical cord of silk. As the ear 
increases in size, this umbilical cord is severed 
from the kernel, when it is no longer necessary to 
the development of the germ, its germination and 
infant growth. The fact that each kernel of corn 
is connected with an umbilical silken cord, is not 
generally known, and now is the time to examine. 
It will well repay for the little trouble, as it is not 
only curious, hut a very wonderful process of 
Nature’s handiwork.—h. u. s. 

Read the Advertisements —As the season is at band 

when those who have wares for Farmers, Horticulturist*, 

Ac., will make known the fact through tbe 1U *al, we 

advise all in want of implements and machinery, seed* 

and fertilizers, fruit trees. shrub*, plants, Ac., Ac, tonete 

the announcement* of dealers, from week to week, >“ 

our advertising department. Dealer* haviug good arti¬ 

cles which they wish to sell, are shrewd enough to let 

Rural readers know the fact,—but if they expect an , 

immediate hearing, on receipt of their favors, we hope J 

they won’t all speak at once. 

--- < 
Nkw Potato Digger.—Among the patents issued last 

week, was one for an Improvement in Potato Diggers, 

invented by Daniel Dr Garmo. of this city- We puf ^ 

pose giving a cut and description of the machina iu;’ ^ 

FIGURE 3. 

Now you can see where the ear should be cut off,—and 

as the diamond-pointed knife enters the stalk, the ear is 

severed by means thereof and the leverage obtained be¬ 

tween the cross-bar, the knife, and the forward ends of the 

fingers. Whatever husks were not stripped down by the 

first motion, now readily separate from the ear. This is 

represented by the above engraving,—figure 3. This new 

Husker is manufactured by R. L. Howard, Buffalo. N, Y. 

A Good Grain Drill.—We would refer all who have 

recently inquired of us for a good drill, and other readers 

interested, to the announcement of Messrs. Bickford A 

Huffman in our Special Notice column. Their drill, 

with its attachments for sowing grass seed, fertilizers, 

etc., is very complete and perfect — probably the best 

machine of the kind obtainable. 

MS . 
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sightly wall or fence is to be seen. All are cov¬ 
ered with currants, vines or fruit trees, presenting 
a barrier of foliage, fruit and flowers, delightful to 
behold. 

To train the Currant in this way is a very easy 
matter. Take a young plant of such a growth 
that by pruning it can be made to assume a form 
like figure 3, and plant within six inches of the 

Long Bunched Red is very much like the above, 
but a larger berry and larger bunches, and we 
think a little more acid. 

Short Bunched Red has short, heavy, compact 
bunches. The berries not quite as largo ns Red 
Dutch, hang on the stems well, and we think will 
make an excellent market fruit. It is the favorite 
sort of the growers for market around London. 

umlm 

VALUE AND NEGLECT. 

The Currant is at least one of the most valu¬ 
able of our small fruits—not as delicious as the 
Strawberry and Raspberry, bat keeping much 
longer, applicable to a greater variety of pnrposes, 
and of far more value in the family. As soon as 
the berries are well formed, and before they begin 
to ripen, they are used by many for pies and 
sauces. At. maturity there is nothing better for 
either of these purposes, while for preserving by 
bottling, none of onr frnits keep as well, and few 
are better for winter U9e,—for jams and jellies 
every house-keeper knows the Currant has no 
superior among onr long list of fruits. The Cur¬ 
rant, too, makes a wholesome domestic wine, 
much better than that usually manufactured in 
this section from hall'-ripened grapes. We know 
of a gentleman who sent bottles of wine, made 
from tho White Grape Currant, to a State Fair, 
and obtained the premium offered for the best 
Native Crape Wine, having simply marked his 
bottles with the year the wine was manufactured, 
without specifying tho fruit from which it was 
made. The Currant has been banished from the 
dessert, because it has been considered too small, 
too acid, and lacking iu flavor; but we would ask 
nothing better in its season than a dish of tho 
finer varieties of Currants well grown. The White 
Grape, for instance, with bunches live or six inches 
in length, and berries one-and a-balf inches iu 
circumference, is no mean dish to set before an 
epicure. The poor varieties, as usually grown, 
are certainly unfit for the table, as they are small, 
sour, and almost entirely filled with hard, woody 
seeds. 

All horticulturists who hav expressed opinions 
on this subject, agree with us, we believe, that the 
Currant is not appreciated or cultivated as it de¬ 
serves to be. Mr. Barry says:—“ When we con¬ 
sider how largely the Currant contributes to good 
living in the way of tarts, jams, jellies, wines, &c., 
and how easily it. is cultivated, how little space 
it requires, how patient it is under all sorts of 
maltreatment, we surely must confess it is a most 
valuable fruit,—not for the rich man or the poor 
man, but for every man who has a square rod of 
ground to till. While we have had new varieties 
of other fruits in abndauce and to spare, our list 
of Currants has remained pretty much tho'same 
for a length of time. In cultivation, too, it has 
been sadly neglected,—it receives no pruning, or 
pinching, or training, or mulching, such as are 
lavished on its more favored neighbors/’ JonN 
Saul says:—“Were we to search through the 
whole catalogue of fruits, we could not find one 
possessed of so many sterling good qualities as 
tiii*; and yet how much neglected.” 

Not only has the Currant been neglected by 
cultivators, but by those who have given special 
attention to the raising of new varieties of small 
frnits. We have hundreds of Strawberries, but 
only a few of Currants, and these mostly accidental 
seedlings, introduced within the last few years, 
and some of them not in advance of the old sorts. 

CULTURE AND TRAINING. 

The Currant bush, as we generally see it, is but 
an ungainly stump, surrounded with a thicket of 
suckers, like figure 1. 

FIGURE 3. FIGURE 5. 

fence on which yon design to train it. Then 
fasten the branches down into a horizontal posi¬ 
tion, as in figure 4. Cut off the ends of the shoots 
about one-third. Each of the horizontal brunches 
will give a number of shoots, from wliich two 
mast he selected to train in a vertical direction, 
and one to continue the main horizontal branch, 
as in figure 5. The shoots trained vertically 
should be about eight inches from each other. 
The next spring the shoots of the previous sum¬ 
mer’s growth should be cut back about one-third 
of their growth, and so continued each season. 

The pruning and training of trees and plants is 
not simply a mechanical operation. Iticquires 
some thought and good judgment to meet aud 
control the disposition of the plant. We only 
purpose to give a few hints as to the general rule. 
Now, if you have a young plant, one year from the 
slip, with one straight shoot eighteen inches In 
length, about six inches of the top should be cut 
off, leaving too plant about twelve inches in 
height. Then all the buds except two at the top 
should be rubbed off, and at the end of the first 
season’s growth the plant will be like figure 3. 
The after treatment should be as described above. VICTORIA. 

* 

Victoria is a late variety, light, bright red, ber¬ 
ries medium size to large, and bunches very long. 
A productive and beautiful variety. 

Prime Albert is also a late variety. Similar in 
color or a little lighter than Victoria,—berries 
larger. Very productive. 

WJ1ITB. 

The White Dutch, like the Red Dutch, is a good 
Currant, but as a general thing has been so badly 
neglected that its true character is little known. 
It is a high flavored fruit,—berries larger and 
bunches rather shorter than Red Dutch,—of a 
yellowish white, aud very transparent skin. Very 
productive. 

The. White drupe is now the favorite White 
Currant. This and tho Cherry have been for some 
years the most popular sorts. Bunches long, 
berricB very large, whitish yellow, sweetuud good. 
Very productive. In the Rural for February 
25, we gave a good drawing of this Currant. 

TrantparaU Is a new French Currant which we 
have not seen, but which Mr. Downing states is 
very productive, and similar to White Dutch. 
The White Clinton, we learn from the same 
authority, is very similar to White Dutch, and 
probably the same. White Antwerp, very large, 
white, sweet,—bunches rather long, and produc¬ 
tive. Neither of these wo think is sufficiently 
distinct from the White Dutch and White Grape, 
to justify their dissemination. 

BLACK. 

The Black English is the common well known 
Black Currant. With good cultivation and plenty 
of manure, it produces a good crop of fine fruit 
It has a bad habit of di opping its berries at the 
time they get about ripe, so that the bunches 
when gathered have but few berries remaining. 

The Black Naples is larger and better than the 
Black English, and is the best of the Black Cur¬ 
rants. Bunches rather short, but berries very 
large. This is now abont the only Black Currant 
planted, and is a most desirable variety. 

CHERRY 

remains. The black currants they do not relish. 
The flies emerge from their winter quarters in 
the ground tho latter part of April or early in 
May, aud soon after the female begins to deposit, 
her eggs on the underside of the newly expanded 
leaves, choosing tho sides of tho veins or uerv- 
area as a fitting place. With tho 6aw-lilto ap¬ 
pendage, for which the family is remarkable, tho 
female commences cutting into the leaves, and 
In tho opening deposits her egg. The larva iB 
hatched in about a week, aud commences feeding 
on the leaf, increasing in size and frequently 
changing its skin, till it is abont three-quarters 
of an inch in length. It is now of a dull pale 
green color, the first thoracic segment being 
deep yellow, the penultimate being also of the 
same color; the feet, tail and head are black, and 
each segment is dotted black also, some having 
as many as twenty-four spots arranged in lines 
down the back, while those on the sides are more 
irregular, with one largo one at tho base of each 
foot. They have six pectoral, sharp, horny feet; 
the fourth segment appears destitute of feet, but 
the six following are each furnished with a pair 
of legs, which assist them in walking; they have 
also a pair of feet at the extremity of the last 
segment 

In the fly state it assumes an ocherons color; 
the body is orange, sometimes bright; the wings 
are iridescent, and, when expanded, are about 
two-thirds of an inch in length; the antenme are 
almost as long as the body, bristly, brownish 
above, and niue-joiuted; the crown of the head 
and eyes are black, as are also three lurge conflu¬ 
ent spots in the center of the trunk, and also a 
large patch on the breast or sternum. 

The broods of caterpillars appear in succession 
occasionally from March till October, but in 
greatest numbers in June. After becoming full 
growD, the grubs descend to the earth, spinning 
themselves a yellowish cocoon, and in two or 
three weeks, according to the warmth of the 
soil, come out again perfect insects or flies, ready 
to lay another brood of eggs. Thus a perfect 
succession is kept up as long as there are leaves 
to supply them with food. Those that descend 
late in the season, when the ground is cold, do 
not come out perfect insects until the following 
spring. • 

For this enemy, one of the best remedies is to 
knock them oil' the plants with bushes, and kill 
them with the feet, or to pick them off and kill 
them. Sowing powdered lime over the plants 
when wet with dew or rain, checks them a little, 
bat must be persevered in to accomplish much 
good. The best way we have tried, is to remove 

the soil under the plants to the depth of three or 
four inches, and bury it in pits three feet deep, 
replacing the Boil token from under the plants 
by that from the pit. it is stated that a heavy 
mulching of tanoaik. placed under the plants in 
the autumn and dug under in the spring, will 
prove effectual in destroying the insects in the 
soil, before they emerge. This we have never 
tried. Water heated to 140 degrees, and applied 
by the syringe or garden engine, will kill the 
grub without injuring the leaves. This we know 
to be good, but it must be applied thoroughly. 
Only those will be killed which are touched with 
the water, and as many are under the leaves, a 
thorough syringing two or three times is neces¬ 
sary. Many of onr friends in various sections 
have written for a description of this caterpillar, 
which we now give. We hope they will have no 
other acquaintance with it. 

VARIETIES. 

The Red Currants are considered the best for 
cooking, jellies, &c., on account of their acidity 
and very beautiful color. The White are pre¬ 
ferred for eating in the natural state, as they are 
sweeter. They make an excellent wine, and all 
that can be obtained in this neighborhood are 

CURRANT. 

generally used for that pnrpoBe. Tho Black are 
of a peculiar strong flavor, and this variety is not 
popular in America, though very valuable. Its 
merits are not appreciated, as they will be ten 
years hence. The taste for the Black Currant, 
like that of tho Tomato, must he acquired, and 
when once acquired, tho Black Currant, like that 
popular vegetable, becomes a necessary luxury. 
Those who make currant wine Bkould try the 
Black for that purpose, aa it makes a very superior 
article. Iu England the Black Currant is prefer¬ 
red to all others for jams, jellies, and tarts. The 
Black Currant Jam, or Jelly, is there considered 
an almost infallible remedy for colds, sore throats, 
Ac.; and invaluable in casos of fever. The good 
English housewife would hardly feel Bufe to pass 
through a winter without a good store. 

RED. 

Red Dutch is an old and well known sort, with 
fair Bized bunches and berricB. It is a good 
bearer and a free grower, and a much better Cur¬ 
rant than most people Huppose, us any one can 
ascertain by giving it good culture. 

The Cherry is, perhaps, tho largest Red Currant, 
having berries of extraordinary dimensions. The 
epgraving we give of this variety many will con¬ 
sider overdrawn, but it is the exact size of the 
bunches and berries from which the drawing was 
taken. The Cherry is now the most popular Red 
Currant, and nurserymen find it impossible to 
supply the demand. 

currant plant trained to hoops. 

A correspondent of the Gardener's Monthly, in 
giving an account of the garden of Alfred Lok- 

ino, of Hingham, Mass., describes his system of 
training the Currant within hoops, as shown in 
the engraving,—the hoops being fastened to stout 
stakes, which are not shown. 

V _ 

EtTEMIES. 

The Currant is subject to no enemies or dis¬ 
eases of particular importance, except the Cur¬ 
rant Caterpillar, which for four or five years 
past has caused great trouble and anxiety to the 
growers of this fruit, and a partial or total loss 
of the crop, aud iu some cases of the plants. 
This insect is supposed to be the same as that 
which is known in Eugland as the grub of the 
Gooseberry Saw Ply. It is thought to have been 
imported from Europe with gooseberry plants. 
Rochester seems to be the center of its opera¬ 
tions, and in many places fifteen or twenty miles 
distant it is unknown. Mr. Hoag, of Eockport, 
stated at the laBt meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Society, that he saw a few on his plants, for the 
first time, the present season. Their spread would 

FIGURE I. FIGURE 2. 

Let the pruning knife be judiciously applied. 
Remove all suckers, and have a clean Btem from 
bix to ten inches high, and a pretty round head, 
(like figure 2,) with the branches kept sufficiently 
thinned out to admit light and air freely. Then, 
every year give a good dressing of well-rotted 
manure, and yon will have plants that yon will 
have good reason to be proud of, and fruit that 
your friends will mistake for grapes. The shoots 
of the previous year’s growth should be shorten- 
ed-in every spring, as this will induce the forma¬ 
tion of fruit spurs. The Black Currants, however, 
hejtr principally on the wood of the previous year’s 

growth. 

We have succeeded in making good plants and 
in growing fine fruit, by allowing abont four 
branches to start from the ground. A3 soon as 
the plant baB borne a crop, cut one of these main 
branches down to the ground, and a new one will 
start from below the surface. Next year cut 
another, or two, if deemed necessary; and in thiB 
way all of the plant above the ground is lenewed 
every three or fuur years. This would be a very 
valuable plaD, was it not for the fact that young 
plants are so easily obtained, and come into bear¬ 
ing so early. 

BANG OF. 

The Bang Up is an English Black variety, with 
short, heavy bunches, shouldered, as seen in the 
engraving. The berries hang on the bunches 
well, and we are much pleased with it. It bids 
fair to be a very valuable sort. We had not seen 
it in fruit until the present season. 

The roots of the Black Currant are short and 
fibrouB, and consequentjy it has a small space in 

which to gather food. It is also a great feeder, 
and therefore requires a liberal supply of manure. 
One season of good treatment will convince the 
cultivator of this fact. 

gooseberry saw fly, 
Grub, Cocoon, and Perfect Insect 

no doubt be checked, if every one, on its first 
appearance, would make a diligent effort for this 
purpose; hut where it becomes numerous it 
is, to say the least, very difficult to save the plants 
from destruction. They commence their ravages 
soon after the young leaves appear, and as a new 
brood of insects appear every two or three weeks, 
the cultivator generally becomes discouraged, 
and retires from the contest. In England they 
destroy, we believe, only the leaves of the goose¬ 
berry, but in this country, where gooseberries 
are scarce, they commence at the few gooseber¬ 
ries that may be within their reach, and then 
attack thb currants, seldom leaving while a leaf 

figure 4. 

We would recommend the training of the Cur¬ 
rant on walls or fences. The finest fruit we have 
ever seen was raised in this way. ThnB cultivated 
they occupy no room in the garden,give no shade 
to injure any other plant, but make beautiful the 
ugly fences and walla that disfiguic even the best 
kept American gardens. Those who have traveled 
in Europe know that there, even in cottage gar 
dens of little or no pretensions, not a foot of un- 

VER8AILLAISE. 

La Versaillaise has berries about as large as the 
Cherry, but mnch longer bunches. It is a French 
variety not much disseminated in this country, 
except around Boston, whore, we understand, it 
is grown quite extensively for market, proving 
more productive, and more popular in market 
than any other sort. Our engraving is the exact 
size of a bunch grown by Ellwanger & Barky. 

The length of onr article on the Currant pre¬ 
vents the publication of several articles from cor¬ 
respondents, as well as answers to inquiries now 
in type. 



A 

i 
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A DEAF AND DUMB GIRL’S PRAYER 

bv bosk RiPi.Ey irving. 

It was an hoi/ hour,—just at the shut of day,— 
Such as comes with its sweet stillness 
To the earth-weary, and the heavy-laden. 
Welcome, im a pure foretaste of that rest 
“ Goo giveth His beloved.” 

She had knelt down 
Beside her cot, and meeldy lifted up her eyes 
In one long, silent, supplicating gaze, 
And then, most reverently, bowed her head, 
And clasped her hands in prayer. 

Mote,—all was mote,— 
The seal of silence was npon those coral lips, 
And a deep hush was Id the ear. Sweet sounds 
Might never echo 'long Its winding halls; 
Yet in that pale, sad face, turned heavenward, 
There was no lack of patient trust expressed; 
And when she bowed her head,—closing those tearful 

eyes,— 
There was no look of dark despair. 
Father, Thy will, Thy holy will be done. 
The full and perfect utterance of His prayer, 
Who knelt in anguish, and in bloody sweat, 

Was hors. 

And in such child-like confidence— 
In auch submissive trust, she came— 
Casting her heavy burden down 
Before her Savior's Cross. Laying her hands 
By faith on his dear, bleeding brow— 
Telling him all her grief and human weakness— 
Loneliness aud pain. Thus her mute prayer— 
Her humble evening prayer—she offered up, 
And it was heard in heaven— 
In the pure air of that serener clime 
The falling tear—the upward glance— 
The low-breathed aigh found accent that was heard— 
Heard 'mid the hallelujahs, loud and sweet, 
Of saints redeemed, and the sweet melodies 
Of angels' voices and the seraphs’ harps. 
For the mute suppliant wus near to heaven's gate, 
She had touched the hem of JHal’s1 garment. 
And he, in pitying love, looked down on her, 
Pleading in voiceless eloquence that hour 
The sparrow's promiae. 

And so, dear child, pass thy life 
All in silent hope. Pray on in silent faith, 
For thou canst breathe as pure a worship— 
Thou const take as firm a hold npon the cross— 
As though words bespoke the heart’s desire 
And adoration. 

And, O, it is not long that tliy full heart 
Must thus in dull and wearying signs 
Make known its wish or worship; 
Bnt in the upper mansions of the Blest— 
Where all have voices tuned to melody divine— 
The Jong’hnehed voice-harp shall awake the song 
Whose words are “ Praise to Gon,’’ and these 
TV unfettered tongue shall chant. 
And the first words thy Ups shall breathe 
Shall blend with angels in that song 
Around the Throne, whose theme is evermore. 
Redeeming Love. 

Le Roy, N. Y., 1860. 
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CHANCE ACQUAINTANCES. 

How often does it happen that, we meet persons 
for a few hours, whom wo never saw before, never 
expect to sec again, and that they make an im¬ 
pression on onr minds not easily forgotten. Per¬ 
haps while visiting at a friend’s house, we meet 
some one whose experience of life has been simi¬ 
lar to ours, whose thoughts, imperfectly expressed 
in language though they may be, we can yet 
understand. 

Terhaps while making a short journey, we are 
amused at the appearance of some little old man 
making bis first trip from home, but who shows 
by his keen observations on every thing around 
him. that in his own original way ho has looked 
deep into men and things. His unaffected interest 
in every passenger of the crowded stage coach, is 
really refreshing to those accustomed merely to 
the indifferent stare of the habitual traveler, and 
his hearty good-bye, when we leave him at his 
place of destination, makes us feel kindly to¬ 
ward him, even though we smile at his simplicity. 

Again, it is the motherly kindness of some staid 
matron, who, naturalized to care, takes an inter¬ 
est in every young traveler she meets on her 
journey. Thoughts of the dear children she is 
journeying to Bee, warm her heart teward all, 
especially those who remind her of them. How 
gratefully, on the weary heart of the teacher, 
wending her way homeward for a short vacation, 
falls her words of sympathy for the trials she has 
almost unconsciously related to her new found 
fiiend, and when, in after years, every other in¬ 
cident of her journey is forgotten, she will yet 
remember tenderly her chance encounter with 
that motherly heart. 

Sometimes it happens that a heavily laden train 
of cars is likely to be behiud time at the next 
station, and that many miles distant, and the 
engineer, accidentally fffbouMe, leaves the larger 
pan of the passenger cars standing on the track, 
while he speeds on more easily to report himself 
punctually. Necessity obliges us who are left 
behind to be sociable, and we are surprised to 
find that our nearest neighbor, an ordinary look¬ 
ing person, apparently of onr own age, is familiar 
with ail our favorite authors, and that on many 
subjects her ideas have followed a similar course 
to onr own, when we had thought ourselves so 
unlike the rest of the world. Our usually silent 
tongue is stimulated by this encounter with a 
mind resembling our own, and we give .ourselves 
to the enjoyment cf the hour, with less restraint 
than we would feel with one whom we had known 
much longer. In that interchange of thought we 
speak onr real selves more than we should have the 
courage to do with our most familiar friend, and 
when onr transient acquaintance bidB ub “good- 
morning,” we treasure the remembrance of her 

ever after. 

ils it the mask of reserve that we habitually and 
unconsciously wear in our daily life, that causes 

| us to Bpe deeper Into the inner-life of a stranger, 
than we do into those with whom we dally mingle, 
and why do we prize the sympathy of strangers 
more than we do the every day kindnesB of our 
friends? I Hupposo it is partly because we feci 
entitled to the consideration of our friends, and 
lmbit has so accustomed us to it, that we seem 
indifferent to their love. It may be strangers 
discover the prominent traits of character more 
readily than our familiar friends, and that the 
impressions we both give and receive are there¬ 
fore more marked. If this be true philosophy, 
then we have the reason why such encounters 
stand out so distinctly in memory. b. c. d. 

Geneva, Win., 1860. 
-►♦-4- 
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TRUE PHILOSOPHY. 

We are too apt to get discouraged over and 
magnify our own individual misfortunes, or trials. 
Very often things occur that are calculated to 
grieve or vex us, which, if we could find the 
firmness and courage to overlook, or forgive, no 
one else would be In the least affected, when, if 
we wear a melancholy, cheerless mein, we cast a 
gloom over a whole household. 

We have sometimes a real though unintentional 
selfishness in our sorrows, which a little reflection 
might enable ub to see and overcome. Is it worth 
while to go mourning through life, because of the 
various ills and disappointments which naturally 
fall to the share of most people? Does it lessen 
our troubles to brood over them? Beside, which 
of us is so uufortnnatc that we wonld exchange 
circumstances with very many whom we see 
daily. Nearly all have some enviable qualities 
or advantages, who also have burdenB we wonld 
not wish to assume. 

You are oppressed with care and anxiety inci¬ 
dent to a large and increasing family; yet, would 
you exchange your lot for the lonely, isolated life 
of yonder spinster? Von are lean and dark,— 
Miss A. is plump and fair, but is lame and disa¬ 
greeable; yon wonld not exchange,—and so on 
through all the list of grievances. Whatever we 
admire or envy, there is nearly always some 
drawback, some defect Beauty and riches have 
their attendant evils, and if yon happen to possess 
neither, probably yon are in a fair way to become 
very useful and much beloved. At all events, 
whatever onr woes may he, we can place them in 
onr power by exercising a philosophic spirit, and 
rising above all the calamities or disagreeables 
of our lot 

Let us say we wont have the blues, let what will 
happcD, or exist If ever our nearest and dearest 
friends forget aud abandon us, we have still 
others left—wo can live without them. Nothing 
is harder to bear than the neglect of those who 
should love, and be kind to us, especially if we 
arc unconscious of error; yet, if wo resolve with 
a proud and calm spirit, and are forgiving and 
patient, we can endure even this. 

Yea, we can bear much if we will, and when we 
know, too, that time iB so short,—ah, so very 
brief,—wc will not spend it in useless tears and 
repinings, but dashing aside the teaiB and the 
recollection, we will walk on cheerily, bravely, 
hopefully, to the end. Thus, we shall disarm the 
shafts of malice, turn away misfortunes, and draw 
comfort from every situation. 

“In such a world, bo thorny, and where none 
Finds happiness unblighted, or, if found, 
Without some thirsty sorrow at Its Bide; 
It seems the part of wisdom, and no sin 
Against the Jaw of Love to measure lots 
With less distinguished than ourselves; that thus 
We may with patience hear our moderate ills, 
Ami smypathise wt*h others’ sufferings more.” 

Qckecht. 
» •-»- 

EASY MOTHERS. 

We wish it were possible to persuade seme 
otherwise excellent mothers how much trouble 
they would save themselves by exercising a little 
firmness toward their young children. Of course 
it takeB more time to contest a point with a child 
than to yield it; and a busy mother, not reflect¬ 
ing that this is not for once, but for thousands of 
future times, and to rid herself of importunity, 
says, wearily, “ Yes, yes, you may do it,” when 
all the while she knows it to be wrong, and most 
injurious to the child. Then there comes a time 
when she must say “No!” and the difficulty of 
enforcing it at so late a period of indulgence, 
none can tell bnt “ easy ” mothers of self-willed 
children. For yonr own sakes, then, mothers— 
if you have not the future good of your children 
at heart—for your own sakes, and to save your¬ 
selves great trouble in ike future, learn to say 
"No!” and take time to enforce it. Let every¬ 
thing else go, if necessary, because this contest 
must be fought out successfully with every sepa¬ 
rate child; and once fought, it is done with for¬ 
ever. When we see mothers, day by day, worried, 
harrassed, worn out by ceaseless teasings and 
importunities, all for the want of a little firmness 
at the outset, we know not whether to be more 
sorry or angry. At any rate, we have no patience 
to stay by and witness such sad mismanagement. 
—Maternal Counsels. 

Sunshiny Hearts and Faces. — Everything, 
animate and inanimate, turns to the sunbeams. 
We instinctively avoid cloudy days and cloudy 
faces. We give a warmer welcome at onr fireside 
and our table to the undisputations, than to the 
man who is eternally dissacting the skeletons of 
things, till his charnel-house conversation throws 
a chill on every warm, healthful feeling. We give 
the preference to the man who greets the rising 
sun with emotions of pleasure, and not simply as 
an astronomical phenomenon, and whose eye, as 
it watches its setting, has “ no speculation in it.” 
In fact, we perfer a jolly, healthy human being. 
The disappointing chances of life have not left so 
many of them that one can afford to let them 
pass without a warm-hearted grip, and, if occa¬ 
sion favor, the interchange of such chanoe words 

as kindred souls traveling to the same eternal 
home may sometimes exchange by the way. 
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JOHN BULL TO BROTHER JONATHAN. 

[Tub following song was sung by a British officer, at a 

Masonic Dinner in Brockrille, C. W., in which both 
Canadian and American Lodges partiriparted. The fra¬ 
ternal feeliDg exhibited Is another evidence that “ blood 
Is thicker than water.” We copy the song from man¬ 
uscript furnished us by Dr Hknry Hbwitt, wbo was 
present at the re-nuion, and are not aware that it wa* 
ever before published. Its appearance on the eve of the 
visit of the Prince of Wales totals country is appropriate. 
—Eds. Rural.] 

Ho, Brother, I’m a Britisher, 
A Chip of “ heart of oak,” 

That wouldn’t warp, or swerve, or stir, 
From what I thought or spoke. 

And you, a blunt and honest man, 
Straightforward, kind, and true,— 

I tell you, Brother Jonathan, 

That you're a Briton, too. 

I know your heart—an honest heart— 
I read your mind and will, 

A gray hound ever on the start 
To run for honor still; 

And shrewd to scheme a likely plan, 
And stout to see it done,— 

I tell you, Brother Jonathan', 

That you and I are one. 

“ God save the Queen " delights you still, 
And “ British Grenadiers;” 

The good old strains your heart-strings thrill, 
And catch you by the ears; 

And we, 0, bate us if you can, 
For we are proud of you,— 

We like you, Brother Jonathan, 
And “ Yankee Doodle,” too! 

What more, I touch not holier things, 
A loftier strain to win, 

Nor glance at prophets, priests, and kings, 
Or heavenly kith or kin,— 

As friend with friend, and man with man, 
0, let our hearts be thus,— 

As David’s love to Jonathan, 

Be Jonathan's to us. 
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GOLDSMITH. 

Oliver Goldsmith was horn on the tenth of 
November, 1728, at Pallas, Ireland. Hi6 father, 
who was a clergyman, appears to have pos¬ 
sessed, in a large degree, the traits that are gen¬ 
erally supposed to characterize his countrymen. 
Judging from the account bis son has left of him, 
he was a good-natured man, who took the world 
easy, and was not disposed to lose the enjoyment 
of the present moment by over-carefhlBess about 
the future. 

At the age of seventeen, our poet entered 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he was more dis¬ 
tinguished for bis indolence and eccentricities 
tbrfn for scholarship. However, after remaining 
here for nearly four years, he took his degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, on the 27th of February, 1749. 
His friends now urged him to take holy orders; 
but when, two years afterwards, he presented him¬ 
self before the Bishop of Elphin, he was refused 
ordination. Some accounts say that hie rejection 
was owing to the fact, that when he appeared he 
was appareled in scarlet breeches; but doubtless 
this story is a mere fiction. The true reason that 
he did not obtain ordination was, that the Ci6hop 
found him unworthy. After various other adven¬ 
tures he was sent to Edinburg to study medicine, 
where he arrived in the autumn of 1752. Eat 
little is known of his college life at this place; 
but of one thing we may rest assured, that he was 
not remarkably diligent in his studies. In the 
year 1754, he left Edinburg with the intention of 
visiting the continental schools. We next meet 
with him at Leyden. After spending about a 
year in this place, he left with a “ guinea in his 
pocket, oue Bhirt to his back, and a flute in his 
hand,” and traveled on foot through France, 
Flanders, Germany, Switzerland, and Italy. After 
thus wandering through Europe, he returned to 
London with a few pence in his pocket. 

As a last resort he now turned to the occupa¬ 
tion for which be was best fitted, that of an 
author. He was for some time a writer for the 
Monthly Review, the Publia Ledger, and a weekly 
pamphlet entitled the Bee. It was in the Public 
Ledger that the pieces which compose his “Citi¬ 
zen of the World,” were first published. After 
having it on hand for several years, “The Trav¬ 
eller” was published in 1705, If the author had 
entertained any doubt in regard to the success of 
this poem, those doubts were soon dispelled; for 
it was greeted with almost unbounded applause. 
Dr. Johnson, the literary censor of that day. pro¬ 
nounced it the best poem that had been published 
since the death of Pope. The next year the 
“Vicar of Wakefield ” made its appeaianee, which 
was far from diminishing his fame. In 1770, he 
gave to the world his “Deserted Village,” which 
was, if possible, more popular than “The Travel¬ 
ler.” He died in 1774. 

Such is a brief sketch of the life of one of the 
most interesting writers of modern times; but it 
would require a volume to fully portray his 
character. His writings are replete with com¬ 
mon sense; but, perhaps, uo man, in his conduct, 
ever showed less of it. He was a butt for the wit 
of the men of genius, into whose society he was ad¬ 
mitted toward the latter part of bis life: yet it may 
be questioned, whether he was as entirely destitute 
of conversational powers as he is sometimes rep¬ 
resented to have been, Boswell affords evidence 
that he could, at least, sometimes make remarks 
in conversation which were very far from being 
destitute of wit. ne once remarked that John¬ 

son could not write a good fable: for if he should 
attempt to make little fishes converse, he would 
make them talk like whales. He, at another time 
Baid, that there was no use in contending with 
Johnson; for if his pistol missed fire, he would 

knock yon down with the butt end of it. But 
doubtless these sallies of wit were exceptions to 
the general character of bis conversation. 

Extreme vanity marked the greater part of his 
conduct Hearing some of his friends highly 
praise one of Bcrkk'3 great speeches, he replied 
that he could make a better one himself — and at 
the suggestion of the company, he mounted a 
chair and attempted it. He had not spoken five 
minutes, when he completely broke down; bnt he 
excused himBelf by remarking that he qid not 
happen to be in luck. He wished the British 
Government to send him on a mission to the East, 
for the purpose of introducing useful arts into 
England, although, as Johnson says of him, he 
knew so little about the arts, that he would have 
been likely to have brought home with him a 
hand organ as a thing unknown in England. It 
was from his Tanity that his envy of some of his 
cotemporaries arose, — but it may be doubted 
whether ho ever felt as much of this as haB been 
charged npon him. It Is trne, he did not worship 
Johnson to the same extent with Boswell and 
some others; this, however, is not to be wondered 
at. He could bnt have known that he possessed 
more genius than belonged to the great lexicog. 
rapher. He stood more on a level with him than 
did most of bis associates. His liberality to those 
who were in distress was proverbial; but it was 
without discretion. While at Dublin, he was 
found, one cold morning, with his bed ripped 
open, and himself buried in the feathers, having 
given away the covering to a poor woman. 

If we turn to his writings we will find much to 
praise. His poetry has been road in every land 
where the English tongue is spoken. His “Trav¬ 
eller” has visited hundreds of thousands of fire¬ 
sides; and thousands have read with intense 
interest of the sorrows of “Aubnrn.” The “Her¬ 
mit” has been drawn forth from his Bolitude, and 
become a favorite with the world. Alike in the 
palace and the hovel, his works are to be found. 

S. L. Leonard. 
Bristol, Kenosha Co., Wis., 1860. 

DOMESTIC HAPPINESS 

A connubial little sermon, from the text, “Be 
happy as you are,” is thus preached by a cotem¬ 
porary print: 

“Wife and mother, are yon tired and out of 
patience with yopr husband’s aud your children’s 
demands upon your time and attention? Are you 
tempted to speak out angry feelings to that faith¬ 
ful, but, perhaps, sometimes heedless or e.xacting 
husband of yours? or to scold and fret at those 
sweet and beautiful ones? Do you groan and 
say, ‘What a fool I was to marry aud leave my 
father’s house, where I lived at ease and in quiet?" 
Are you, by reason of the care and weariness of 
body which wifehood aud motherhood must 
bring, forgetful of, and ungrateful for, their com¬ 
forts and their joys? O! wife and mother, what 
if a stroke should smite your husbund and lay 
him low? What if your children should be 
snatched from your arms and from your bosom? 
What if there were-no true, strong heart for you 
to lean upon? What if there were uo soft little 
innocent* to nestle in your bosom, and to love 
you or receive your love? How would it be with 
you then? Be patient and kind, dear wife: be 
unwearying and long-suflering, dear mother; for 
you know not how long you may have with you 
your best and dearest treasnres—yon know not 
how long you may tarry with them. Let there be 
uothing for you to remember which will wring 
your heart with remorse if they have you alone; 
let there he nothing for them to remember but 
sweetness and love unutterable, if you are called 
to leave them by the way. Be patient, be pitiful, 
be tender of them all, for death will step sooner 
or later between them and yon. And 0! what 
would you do if you Bhould be doomed to sit sol¬ 
itary and forsaken through years and years? Be 
happy as you are, even with all your trirls; for, 
believe it, thou wife of a loving and true husband, 
there is no lot in life so blessed as thine own.” 

Log-Book of Life. — A “log-book” is the 
record of a voyage kept by the navigator. The 
following is taken for the “Log-Book of Thomas 
Parker,” who was a naval officer daring “the war 
of 1812." The “ voyage ” spoken of is the voyage 
of life: 

First part of the voyage pleasant, with fine 
breezes and free winds—all sail set Spoke many 
vessels in want of provisions—supplied them 
freely. 

Middle passage,— weather variable—short of 
provisions—spoke several of the above vessels 
our supplies had enabled to relit—made signals of 
distress—they up helm and bore away. 

Latter part,—boisterous, with contrary winds— 
current of adversity setting bard to leeward— 
toward the end of the passage it cleared up—with 
the quadrant of honeBty had an observation— 
corrected and made up my reckoning—and, after 
a passage of fifty years, came to Mortality Road, 
with the calm, unruffled surface of the Ocean of 
Eternity in view. 

Lacghter and its Uses.—The following par¬ 
agraph reminded us of the old theological profes¬ 
sor, who exercised his pupils one hour daily in 
laughing: 

Laughter is healthful to the body as gladness is 
to the mind: and there is not a more beautiful 
spectacle than a smiling face when you know it is 
the trne index of the soul within. We do not 
speak of that species of idiotic laughter which is 
snre to follow the exhibition of any low trick, or 
the utterance of a coarse jest—but that genial 
outburst that enlivens the social circle when 
men, like true philosophers, forget their past 
care3, and put off till the morrow all apprehen¬ 
sions regarding the future. 

- - — ♦ - 

Hardness of Character.—Hardness ia a want 
of minute attention to the feelings of others. It 
does not proceed from malignity or carelessness 
of inflicting pain, but from a want of delicate 
perception of those little things by which plea- 
sure is conferred or pain excited. 
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HYMN FOR A TROUBLED HEART. 

BT IlLATH, 

How dark the skies bend o’er my head,— 
I sing a low and plaintive tune,— 

My path with weary feet I tread,— 
Where flowers once smil’d now thorns are strewn. 

By sad experience I know 
The fairest joys of earth deceive; 

But gifts that of Thy bounty flow 
My heart of sorrow can relieve 

’Mid care and loss my troubled heart 
Will not he cheered by earthly songs, 

Rich grace alone can peace impart, 
For that my weart spirit longs. 

0, worse than vain to seek of earth 
A balm to ease the pain of mind,— 

I hate the hollow joys and mirth 
That pans and leave a sting behind. 

Fatrbr, help me tho ill to bear, 

While perished flowers around me lie, 
That I may haste to Thee, for there 

The joys I’ll know can never die. 
Wadboma’ Mills, N. Y., 1860. 

SPEAKING TO ONE ANOTHER. 

Mccn of the suffering which is endured by the 
people of God, grows out of their ignorance of 
each other’s trials. Those that fear the Lord too 
seldom speak one to another. Every heart 
knoweth its own bitterness, but another’s it does 
not know. The tempted believer, as he straggles 
against the motions of sin in the fleBh, is some¬ 
times almost ready to cast off all hope; for he 
cannot see how his sense of defilement can con- 
gist with that holiness without which no man oan 
see the Lord. He not only regards himself as less 
than the least of saints, but doubts whether he be 
a saint at alL And yet this is the experience of 
every child of God, without a single exception, at 
some period of his pilgrimage, The holiest and 
the very best of men have sometimes been bro’t 
to the very bars of the pit, A David, a Luther, a 
Bunyan, au Erskine and a Toplady—these have 
all known what it was to cry—“How long wilt 
thou forget me, 0 Lord? Forever? How long 
wilt thou hide thy face from me? How long shall 
I take counsel In my bouI, having sorrow in my 
heart daily? How long shall mine enemy he ex¬ 
alted oyer me? Consider and hear me, 0 Lord 
my God: lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep 
of death.” 

Let the tempted believer learn that his experi¬ 
ence of the bitterness of sin, and of the deceitful- 
ness and wickedness of his heart, is precisely that 
ot all God's host. They are all fighting against 
the world, the fleBh and the devil, and not one of 
them finds it an easy warfare. Not one of them 
bnt must water bis couch with tears—not one 
but must sometimes exclaim, “ 0, wretched man 
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of 
this death?” But they may all add, with the 
apostle, “I thank God, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.” 

WHO ARE THE GREAT PREACHERS? 

The great preachers of the world have been 
those who were in direct sympathy with human 
life, and who. had an end to gain with the men 
before them. But with culture and scholastic 
habits, men have interpreted the word of God, 
“Follow me, and I will make you a preacher of 
sermons.” The end of preaching is not a good 
eermou, but a holy heart. Fine sermons have 
nearly rained good preaching. If ministers cared 
more for their people, and less for their own ser¬ 
mons, they would be more useful Preaching has 
almost ceased to be a living business between a 
man's heart and the wants of his congregation. 
Learning, rhetoric, eloquence, are good as col¬ 
lateral influences, but no man will win souls who 
does not feel the throbbing pulse o-f his whole 
congregation—who does not know their wants— 
who does not study their lives—who does not un¬ 
derstand how to take the primary truths of Chris¬ 
tianity, aud apply them to the consciences of men 
in their daily business life. Such preachers, and 
only such, will be certainly efficacious; and such 
preaching is necessary to tho filling of the 
churches. Were such preaching universal in our 
time, not only would our churches be filled to over¬ 
flowing, but thousands would have to be built 
For you may depend npon it, there is never a man 
who preaeheB intelligent truth, and preaches it 
with a living sympathy for men, that people do 
not flock to hear him. 

Christian Comfort.—Let the course of your 
tribulation be what it will, “ in Me ye shall have 
peace.” How is it, then, perhaps you will ask, 
that Christians are not always rejoicing? How 
is it that we so often see them bathed in tears, 
and scarcely hear anything from them but sighs 
aud complaints? It is easily enough to be ac¬ 
counted for. It is because they love the world 
and the things of the world so much, that they 
have no room qr relish for divine consolations. 
To he sure, where Christ is there is always ground 
for comfort; bnt Christians are not always fit to 
be comfortable. They may, through mere inat¬ 
tention to spiritual things, or too fond attention 
to temporal possessions and enjoyments, be so 
sadly declined as to require reproof rather than 
comfort; and what they want, Christ gives,— 
Laving ton. 

Be true now to your highest convictions. In¬ 
timations from our own souls, of something more 
perfect than others teach, if faithfully followed, 
give a consciousness of spiritual force and pro 
gresa never experienced by the vulgar of high 
life or low life, who march alonsr as therare drill 



It is worthy of notice that the observation in 
Brown's Grammar, referred to by “Correspon¬ 
dent,*' is very mild. It neither charges the oppo¬ 
site use with etymological nor grammatical im¬ 
propriety, bat treats the subject as merely a matter 
of preference. We remark further: 

1. The use of never in the sentences condemned 
by “Correspondent,” is supported by Webster 

and Worcestsk in their Quarto Dictionaries. 
Worcester expressly says that this criticism of 
grammarians is an unnecessary refinement; and 
that the above use of never is good English, (we 
quote from memory, not having his dictionary 

before us.) 
2. It ha3 the sanction of good use for at least 

the last two centuries. With this authority we 
rest satisfied until “ Correspondent” shall adduce 

equally conclusive counter evidence. 
We close our article with the following Queries: 

Why this modern crusade against a legitimate 

word? Have the savans of our day become of¬ 

fended with this inojfensivencss ? If so, what are 

the grounds of conmlaint? Justitia. 

LINN2EU8 THE BOTANIST, 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE TEACHER AND HIS PUPIL. 
Recently we have been reading the life of the 

grout Botanist Linn.ws,—of his atrugglcs between 
that inward and uncontrollable love of nature, 
which caused him to climb the rugged mountains 
in search of strange plants, and obedience to the 
commands of his stern, yet well-meaning father. 
He designed his son fer the Church, and looked 
upon his love of Botany us idle and useless, inter¬ 
fering with his proper studies, and distracting 
his mind. Kindly and nobly his loved mother 
shielded him from his father's anger, and framed 
all the apologies she could think of to screen her 
loved child. Woman quiukor than man discerns 
the good and the true, and in her ufllicted, yet 
patient and dutlfnl boy, she behold the true 
glory of her family aud her name. YouugLiN- 
N/Kus never neglected the studies assigned him 
by his father aud teachers, and employed only his 
hours of recreation in his favorite puvsnit. Yet, 
in a fit of disappointment, and perhaps of anger, 
at the refusal of hia son to promise to relinquish 
forever the study of plants, the future Botanist 
was taken from school, and apprenticed to a shoe¬ 
maker. Soon after this he came near dying from 
a disoase of the brain, caused no donbt by excite¬ 
ment and trouble. The physician who attended 
him hud sense enough to understand his charac¬ 
ter,—gave his father some good advico, and there¬ 
after tho path of the persevering Botanist was 
smooth and pleasant. 

We had purposed to give a synopsis of the life 
of the great Swedish savan, for tho encourage¬ 
ment of young men, but wo find tho following, 
which answers our purpose, furnished by a cor¬ 
respondent of the North British Agriculturist, 
now traveling in Sweden: 

** Ljnn.eos was the only son of a country gentle¬ 
man of very moderate means, and was horn on tho 
3d of May, (old style,) 1707, and showed in early 
youth a predilection for the study of natural his¬ 
tory, by wandering Into the fields and forests in 
quest of plants and insects, His father had pur¬ 
posed him for the Church, and Bent him to the 
Academy, but it was discovered that from his 
roving habits in the forests, ho had made but poor 
progress, and fouud at length, when he should 
have been fitted for College, that he knew more 
of plants and worms, than Latin and Greek. Ho 
therefore determined, in great disappointment, to 
learn him a trade, and fixed upon that of a shoe¬ 
maker us the only thing ho would be fit for. A 
friend of his father’s, however, a Professor of 
Medicine, having a better opinion of his talents, 
determined to avert such a fate from tho young 
philosopher, took him homo and educated him as 
one of the family, and initiated him Into the 
mysteries of physic. Afterwards Hent him to the 
College at Upsaia, where, with scanty purse, he 

Once more I feign would write for the enter¬ 

prising coulmns of the Rural, inspired by the 

thought that a bint may be thrown out which will 

prove of service to some faithful teacher or his 

devoted pupil. 

In a late issue I find reference made to a former 
Article, by one who recognizes the writer as a 
“former teacher.” Who the pnpil is, the writer 
is at present unable to decipher; for daring a 
course of nearly twenty-five years of constant 
labor in the school-room, several thousand child¬ 
ren and youths have been the recipients of his 
instructions, and have gone into all parts of the 
world, and into all the departments of active, 
ogeful, and business life, to carry out in practice 
v,bat has been received in theory, as principles of 
action, and to demonstrate whether those princi¬ 
ples, together with the daily example of the 
teacher, were sufficient to enable them to steer 
their barks safely over the sea of life, and finally 
moor in the “ Haven of ItCBt.” 

The relation of teacher and pupil is a sacred 

one, frequently but little thought of while it ex¬ 

ists; but in tho lapse of time, when the boy has 

become the man, and reflects the Image of his 

“ as iB the boy, so 
as the teachert so is the pupil,” 

EDUCATION WITHOUT STUDY. 
view on senkca lake, 

Is this a new invention 7 No. The theory lias 
been in practice for years: what is the result ? 
Graduated dunces. Is it a scheme of parents or 
children? Both. Do explain —what is it? The 
parent thinks, as he pays high tuition, he ought not 
to concern himself about his children's education, 
and the child iB very glad not to be examined and 

so gets along 
as mnoh as he pleases and 

until lost in a cloud of feathery spray. Seneca 
Lake is about forty miles in length from north to 
south, and ranging from two. to four miles in 
width. Geneva is at the foot or northern end, and 
Jefferson at the head. The water is very deep- 
said to be 500 feet 12 miles above the outlet, and 
never freezes over. The outlet, flowing from tho 
north-eastern part, affords extensive water power 
at Waterloo aud Seneca Falls. Crooked Lake 
outlet enters Seneca Lake from the west at Dres¬ 
den, 12 miles above Geneva. In a future number 
we may give other views on this lake, as well as 
of Seneca River. 

Seneca Lake is one of the largest and most 
beautiful of the Lakes of Western New York. 
Never shall we forget the day, when, having 
accepted an invitation from Captain Daken, 

commander of the steamer Ben Loder, aud a 
lover of fruits and flowers, and an intelligent 
and persevering cultivator, we found ourselt for 
the first time upon the surface of this crystal 
lake. The banks of this lake present every variety 
that the eye can desire. Here, gently sloping, 
and cultivated even to the water’s edge, or clothed 
with forest foliage,— there, bold and rocky, with 
the Rilver stream jumping from ledge to ledge, 

have his acquisitions tested 

smoothly—studies 
plays the remainder of his time, which is tho 
larger portion. But where is the education? The 
teacher will impart that any how—he is so learn¬ 
ed a man. Without the efforts of the pupil? Cer¬ 
tainly; what is he good for, if our children have 
to endure all tho drudgery of study? That is the 
idea, the invention, to imbibe knowledge from the 
instructor as plants imbibe moisture from humid 
ground. If this Is the plan, why not make a 
scholar out of a piece of sponge which has very 
strong imbibing powers? Fit up the machinery 
to bold the boflks, and see what a scholai' would bo 

produced. 
But the planter knows that unless the grass and 

weeds are kept under and tho soil cultivated, the 
crop will be very small and tbo grain immature: 

so if you depend upon the imbibing process, you 
will bo but a nubin scholar at best. Study standB 
in relation to scholarship as does food to life: as 
be that cats little or nothing, just, enough to sus¬ 
tain sloth or snail existence, will reach only to 
pigmy size; so with study, for it alone can pro¬ 
duce scholarship. The hungry boy asked for a 
breakfast, and stood by the fire while the cooking 
process was going on, and was satisfied by the 
savory odor of the dishes and refused to pay for 

teacher, the oft repeated adage, 

is the man,” or, 
is made perceptiblo beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
and the truth it contains felt, alas! often too late 
to avoid the direful conseqaences which have fol¬ 
lowed from the relationship, however long or short 
its duration. Impressions made npon the young 
mind are lasting, and happy, Indeed, is that teacher 
who sees himself reflected, as from a mirror, in 
the well ordered life and conduct of a former 
pnpil, who can grasp him warmly by the hand, 
and with moistened eye thank him kindly for 
past instructions, and acknowledge them as tho 
guiding Btar of his life, and the inspiring agent in 
all his actions in tho business, moral, and social 

world. 
Joyous above measure is the reunion of teacher 

and pupil, where each looks npon the other with 
emotions of honest pride, in the mutual acknowl¬ 
edgement of obligations flowing from past associ¬ 
ations, and the recognition of principles and 
practices which reflect honor and credit npon 
erring humanity, and shed a luster upon the mo¬ 
tives which inspire the true man in his onward 

march of life. 
Teachers are not always able to so control their 

pupils as to give permanent character, mainly for 
two reasons,—want of time, and counter influences 
at home and other places outside the school-room; 
but the faithful instructor makes an impression 
which, will ever be remembered, though it may 
not always govern. The pnpil who has often been 
chided for delinquency, will, in after years, meet 
his teacher with a filial affection, and give due 
credit for faithful dealing. Many examples of 
this have come under the writer's own observa 
tion, enough to convince him that the surest way 
to secure and retain the confidence and respect 
of a pupil, is to faithfully discharge the duties of 
a teacher, even to the application of severe chas¬ 
tisement, or suspension, when the case demands. 

The young pupil iB not slow to discover the 
failings of his instructor, and though he may he 
pleased to escape from duty, or justice, will not 
be satisfied with hia improvement in science or 
morals; and as age and experience chase away 
his boyish freaks, he will look back with regret 
upon misspent time under unskillful hands, aud 
will not fail to hold in contempt the author of his 
intellectual, social, or moral delinquencies. 

The true mission of the teacher, is to prepare 
the pupil for the business of life, in bis intercourse 
with his fellowmen, in every sphere of human 
action. This business has its influence not only 
upon this life, but upon that which lies beyond 
the present, where all will be known by their true 
character, irrespective of professions or vocations 
here. Hence the importance of keeping before 
the mind of the pnpil the idea that “Goo looks 
npon the heart, not upon the outward appearance,” 
and that all labor is honorable,—that the common 
laborer’s and their families are entitled to no less 
respect than those ranked as professional, provid¬ 
ed they do their work welL In short, the man 
dignifies the calling or vocation, and not the call¬ 
ing or vocation the man. Now, thanking my 
pnpil for his complimentary notice, and trusting 
that I shall lose none of my laurels as a teacher 
by becoming a “ farmer,” I subscribe myself, as 
before, x. y. z. 

Wheatville, N. Y., 1880. 

to be much greater than five miles a second, and 
these atones were picked up warm, with their 
outside melted; had its course about 9* W. of 
South, and its distance above the earth eighteen 
miles; and had a magnitude of at least one-fourth 
of a mile in diameter, as it was seen 150 miles 
from tho nearest point of its course. Only a 
very small portion of this meteor was discovered, 
or probably felL As the combustion ceased im¬ 
mediately alter the explosion, the rest of tho 
body doubtless passed out of our atmosphere, 
and held on in its course. The largest piece dis¬ 
covered weighed above fifty pounds. 

The late meteor, though targe and splendid, 
may not have been so large. 

In Prof. Bartlett’s Astronomy is briefly “men¬ 
tioned the remarkable meteor of August l8tli, 
1783, which traversed the whole of Europe from 
Shetland to Rome, with a velocity of 30 miles a 
second, at a height of 50 milea above the earth, 
with a light greatly surpassing that of a full 
moon, and diameter quite half a mile. It chang¬ 
ed its form visibly and quietly, separated into 
several distinct parts, which proceeded in parallel 
directions, each followed by a train.” 

Here the splendid meteor of tho 20th came 
from a few degrees north of west, and moved to 
the south of east, at an elevation above the hori¬ 
zon of about 50", and of course passed south of 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

ON METEORS-WHAT ARE THEY? 

BY PROF. DEWEY, D. D., LL. D. 

meteor of Friday night, July 20th. The answer 
to be given is not the most easy. Still, it is de¬ 
sirable to gratify teuBonable curiosity as far as 

science can. 

Meteors are of different kinds, from their orl 
gin. The meteoric shower of 1833 presented 
one kind, probably very like those shooting start) 
which dart across our sky In the evening and 
night, with a train of light, and appear to be soon 
consumed, leaving none but a momentary trace. 
Others appear to be mere exhalations from our 
earth, and have a short motion in the lower part 
of tho atmosphere. Others, like the late wander¬ 
er,—often called balls of Jire, or balls on fire,— 
are truly meteors, or bodies high, and large, and 

rapid In their motion. They have been supposed 
to be ejected from volcanoes on the earth, by 
some; from the moon, by others; to bo formed 
in the atmosphere by some cause, set in motion, 
aud appearing in fulling stones, by others; to be 
bodies revolving round the earth, a sort of terres¬ 
trial comets, by others; to he portions of that 
great (imagined) planet between Mars and Jupi¬ 
ter, which hurst into the asteroids, by others; 
and to be Mnull planetary bodies, revolving round 
the sun, and occasionally coming near the orbit 
of the earth where the earth then happens to be 
in its annual course. This last iB the only plausi- 
ible view of them, held by eminent astronomers. 

Meteors have been so often seen, and careful 
calculations made from observations of them, 
that they are estimated to be from 10 to M0 miles 
above the earth. They have been calculated to 
be from 100 feet in diameter to that of half a 
mile, and even more. They must move with 
great velocity, because they do not fall to the 
earth in their course. Gravitation would soon 
bring them to the earth, without this velocity, 
which baa been estimated from eighteen to thirty- 

six miles a second. A locomotive may move a 
mile in a minute, though half that velocity is 
quite rapid. Now, 18 miles a second is 1,080 

mileB a minute. 
If a body were to revolve round the earth’s 

equator, its time would be 844 minutes, which 
would give, as the earth’s equator is about 25,000 
miles, 205 miles a minute, which would only be 
near five miles a second. At an elevation of 20 or 
40 miles above the earth, the force of gravity 
would be less indeed, but the velocity would he 
much less than the least calculated velocity of 
meteors, viz., 18 miles a second. 

This velocity and distance from the earth, and 
magnitude, lead astronomers to the conclusion, 
that such meteors belong to a planetary system 
whose bodies revolve round the sun on the com¬ 
mon planetary laws. The inference to be made 

journal, entitled ‘Lachesis Lapponica.’ After 
which he went to Holland, where he resided three 
years, during which he paid a short visit to Eng¬ 
land, where he also added much to hi» knowledge. 
At the end of that period ho returned to Sweden, 
and settled in Stockholm asu physician, and there 
married, 

But it is a aad mistake—the whole is so rotten 
that it does not deserve the pains of exposure. 

When a Railroad is constructed to run up the 
Hill of Science, I may give credit to the plausi¬ 
bility of the theory—not before; for a thorough 
education will be acquired by neither —the one 
depends npon the teacher, the other npon the 

cars; hut as only footmen ever ascend the Hill; 
so students, studying hoys and girls, not imbibers, 

will have an education with the name. The 
thirsty man must drink, not depend upon imbibing 

moisture through the pores; he will die of thirst, 
and you, you passive imbiber of knowledge, will 

Parent,” in Georgia Journal 

While here he originated the Academy 
of Sciences, and was elected its first President 
With all this, however, he was not contented— 
something of a higher order floating in his mind, 
till be was Anally appointed, 1740, Professor of 
Botany in tho University of Upsaia. This was the 
goal for which he had been always striving, and 
Providence, with his own abilities, ultimately 
favored him in hia longing desires. From the 
Professor’s Chair and the Printing Press, together 
his fame spread over the scientific world,—drew 
students to the University, and honors to himself, 
from all parts of the world, 

die of ignorance, 

of Education. 

He occupied the 
Chair for the long period of thirty-eight years, 
and died In 1778, at the age of 71. His father 
fortunately lived to see him at the climax of his 
scientific career and world-wide fame. How dif¬ 
ferent from the fate he intended for him ! 

“ The number of hia publications was immense 
in the Bcveral departments of Botany, Zoology, 
lehthiology, and Mineralogy, besides Physic. He 
arranged plants into genera and species, discover¬ 
ed their sexual nature and principles, and simpli¬ 
fied their nomenclature—naming them according 
to some common generic characteristic. He ac¬ 
complished thiB mighty task upon a list of about 
8,000 different plants; but this has been immense¬ 
ly added to since his day. After his death his 
mother and sisters, into whose hands they fell, 
fearing that the University of Upsaia would not 
give their value, disposed of bis collection to Dr. 
Smith of London, but a graduate of the University 
of Edinburgh, for 1,000 gs. The King of Sweden 
happening to be absent from the country daring 
this transaction, and having heard that it had just 
been shipped off for England, and regarding it as 
a national loss and disgrace, despatched a quick 
sailing ahlp-of-war In pursuit to overtake and 
bring It back, bat it was unavailing—the English 
merchantman beat the Swedish man-of-warin this 
scientific pursuit, and landed them safely inLon- 
don, with all his books and manuscripts to boot.” 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“EVER AND NEVER,” 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—In a recent issue of 
your journal, there appeared a critique from the 
pen of “ Correspondent,” on the above words, in 
which the writer assumes that the adverb never is 
incorrectly used in such expressions as “never 
bo justly, never bo eloquent, never so mourn¬ 
fully,” &c„ and urges as proof of the correctness 
of his position:—“They [ever and never] are 
diametrically opposite in meaning, yet * * * 
never is here carelessly used instead of ever,” 
and then concludes hia article by referring the 
reader “to observation second, under rule 15th, 
on the lolth page of Brown’s Grammar ” for the 
authority in the case. That portion of the obser¬ 
vation applicable to the subject under considera¬ 
tion reads as follows:—“But as the negative ad¬ 
verb applies only to time, ever is preferable to 
n«er in sentences like the following:—‘Now let 
man reflect but never so little on himself ‘Which 
will not harken to the voice ef charmers, charm¬ 
ing never so wisely.’ ”—Ps. 58: 5. 

New Cement.—Professor Edmnnd Davy, lately 
read a paper to the Royal Dublin Society, on a 
cement which he obtains by melting together in 

common an iron vessel, two parts (by weight,) of 
pitch, with one part of gutta-percha. It forms a 
homogeneous fluid, which is much more man¬ 
ageable for many useful purposes than gutta¬ 
percha alone, and which, after being poured into 
cold water, may be easily wiped dry, and kept for 
use. The cement adheres with the greatest ten¬ 
acity to wood, stone, glass, porcelain, ivory, 
leather, parchment, paper, hair, feathers, silk, 

woolen, cotton, Ac. 

To feel terribly beaten is a good sign; the more 
resources a man is conscious of, the deeper he 
will feel his defeat But to feel unnsnally elated 
at a victory, indicates that our strength did not 
warrant it,—that we had gone beyond our re¬ 

sources. 
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cation without Study; Example must. Ac 
cept; Knowledge,.. . 

om pan y Pre- 

USEFUI, OLIO. 
Views in Western Now York, N<>, 6.—View on Seneca 

met in Conveulion, at Trenton, at same date with 
the Conventions previously noted. This Conven¬ 
tion nominated the following Electoral ticket:— 
Chas. G. McChesney, Edward Brewer, John G. 
Woodhull, William K. McDonald, Peter D. Clark, 
Cornelius Boyce and John V. Deane. Adjourned 
sine die. 

The Democratic State Convention of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, which met at Harrisburgh on the 26th ult., 

t^munt,'luRtrAtu<1;l U" M<3,eom W3lllt ur" tl,ey •’ New ,M,, adopted unanimously, a series of resolutions en- 
YOUNG KURAi.isT dorslng the platform and nominations of the re- 

LinmcuH the Botanist,. .249 tent gubernatorial State Convention, at Reading, 
STORY TELLER. *nd also the platform and resolutions of the Bal- 

Bciuityfor Ashes, |t’ootical:l Eva Stanley; Or, A I.es- timore National Democratic State Convention 
son of Lite; Astonishing the Natives,.252 , • , „ , „ . ’ 
__ denouncing the plan of the fetutc Democratic 

tvtmxr a Committee for fusion, as antidemocratic and in 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

United States Ag Society— Ben. Perley Poore. Sec’v. 
Herrick s Improved I’nient Carpet Sweeper—Chas. A. B. 

Shepard, or Brown A Williams 
International Horse Show- Wimon Granger,’Seo'y. 
Cunningliam'H Carrinse ManufacUiry — Jbb Cunningham. 
The American Com Hm-ker- it L. Howard. 
Middlebur.v Academv M, Weed, 
Falley Semin*ry—J, P. Grillin, 1'rinelpal. 
Agents Wanted J S Pardee 
Phipps U. Female Seminary- H. L. Achilles. 
Cortland Academy—S. W. Clark. 

the horses in the route will all bo placed In order 
for making usual time each way, and everything 
is expected to he In permanent good order. 

A fire at Crescent City on the 27th destroyed 
property valued at$60,000; insured for $30,000 in 
London and Liverpool Insurance Companies, 

The wheat and barley crop is pretty well har¬ 
vested with an Immense yield. The surplus for 
export is higher than ever before. 

Considerable quantities of ore continue to ar¬ 
rive at Ban Francisco, from the Washoe mines. 
About 60 tuns have arrived within ten days, 
worth from $2,000 to $3,000 per tun. It is ground 
to an impalpable powder, when its value is deter¬ 
mined by chemical analyzation; it is then put up 
in 120 pound slips, and can be sold to the agent 

— The rivers In Maine are very low. The mills are 

stopping on the Androscoggin and Union rivers. 

— Watertown, Jefferson county, New York, hag 6 003 

squadron to the coast of Byria, with written in- ln,jabltantfi being an iucreaoe of 130 in fire years, 

structions to stop the outrages against the Christ- — A decree is said to have been signed by Garibaldi 
iana, and that France had done likewise. confiscating all the property of the Sicilian Jesuits. 

Lord John Russell intimated that an agreement ~ Mflyor of Philadelphia declines signing an ordi- 

liad been effected between England and France, nance aIlowins Btt‘am pa*«"nger cars to run in that city, 

relative to the New Foundland fisheries. ~ The Bank °r Montreal has established a rule that 

Franck.—It is stated that private orderB have each of 'ts oHiccr8 ia to take fonrieen days’ leave in the 

been given to the French press to say as little as Je<XrTv„ M . „ . . . _. t „ 
possible about Garibaldi. "* 7 " 7 *NeW Y°rk * . so extensive as to employ a steamer solely for its carrvinc 

The appearance of the growing crops is favor- trade. s 

“b"‘- rE"r)' °r r'0'iU« '"O'1" i”'1”- - r™ b„., Peter Job,™, „d Deoni, He.U, ftn 
ding li UlL of a swing, near Toledo, Ohio, last week, and broke their 

Sickening details of the massacre of Christians necks. 

in Syria had been received. The general opinion - Typhoid fever is prevailing very fatally in Nort 

wus that the Turkish authorities were acting in ampton, N. C. Five deaths occurred there recently 

connivance with the Druses, and tbnttbe Govern- one day. 

— Typhoid fever is prevailing very fatally in North- 

oppositiontothe wishes of the democratic masses; 1,ie Ftothacliilds f°r shipment to England, with- ment at Constantinople, which might have stop- — Decrees of Garibaldi provide dowries for the dangh- 
and, finally, declaring it to be thc duty of the 10 R lracn°n « 118 trae ^alue- «°t lees than half ped the bloodshed on all occasions, left the ter« of those who fall in battle, and maintenance for 

w o milAT> liftMarfe' trnrtn f ♦ 1,1 a nwn •••■'ll .... . 1 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUGUST 4, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mutter*. 

The Administration has recently addressed 
another note to the British Government on the 
subject of the San Juan affair. 

A treaty of Amity and Commerce with Japan, 
the ratifications of which were exchanged when 
the Embassy were in Washington, is officially 
published. One of the articles provides that the 
President, at the request of the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment, will act as friendly mediator in Buc.h 
matters of difference as may arise between the 
Government of Japan aud any European power. 

It is asserted by those who have made particu¬ 
lar inquiry, that the secret organization which 
lately excited fears of bloodshed in the Cherokee 

State Committee to call another Convention of 
the Democracy for the purpose of preparing an 
electoral ticket pledged to spstain the action of 
the Baltimore National Convention, and the regu¬ 
lar Democratic candidates, Douglas and Johnson. 

The Democratic' State Convention of Vermont, 
to nominate State officers and electors at large, 
was held in Montpelier on the 2Gth 11IL John G. 
Saxe, of Burlington, was nominated for Governor; 
Stephen Thomas, of West Farley, for Lieut. Gov¬ 
ernor; James S. Thurston, of Montpelier, for 
Treasurer. Electors at large, Isaac B. Howditch, 
of Burlington, and P. Dillingham, of Waterbary, 

Francis A. Hoffman, who was nominated by 
the last Illinois Republican State Convention, for 
Lieutenant Governor, and who published bis in¬ 
tention to withdraw, has, ft is understood, In ac¬ 
cordance with resolutions passed at two Congres¬ 
sional Conventions, concluded to withdraw his 
resignation, and consented to run as the candidate 
for that office. 

A MEETiNd of the friends of Breckenridge and 
Lane, from different parts of Michigan, was held 
In Detroit on the 2-lth ult. A State Committee 
was appointed, who were empowered to call a 
State Convention to nominate an electoral ticket, 
aud perfect the organization. 

a million dollars’ worth of this ore will arrive Christians to their fate. orphans. 

within .» month. It was reported that Naples had notified Edc- —The New York and Erie R.R. is to be sold on the 
Oregon -Latest Oregon dates are to the 27th. ]and and Ffftncc of her jntenlion to offer the 20th of November next, for the third mortgage bond- 

The official election returns are not all published, Constitution of 1642 to the Sicilians. France h°lder*' 

hut the result undoubtedly is as kst reported. had assented thereto, but England hesitates. -Up to the Present time, 3,007 dogs have been 

1 be usual annual floods in the Columbia river SjclLy ANn Naples.—The Paris Patrie asserts b°?bt np and <3rowned ln New York ci,y>at a» expense 
and tributaries, bad passed without doing much that tbe seig0 of Me9gina ba8 been decided of *751-75- 

‘ '.77 , _ , _ • Garibaldi having declined to assist the Neapoli- E,iward Everett says that the nse of alcoholic bev- 
Intelllgencc from Lieut. Mullen’s expedition tans nnlesa thonrave Birnnn. ernges has cost the Umted states, directly, in ten years, 

bad been received to tbe 4t[i of June. Au Ex- “T g^li?™ to .! praof,of coaddence |m,ooo,«o. 
,, as the Sicilians, by a sustained insurrection. «n . 

press bad reached that officer from Fort Benton, ramson. , - Twelve vessels left Chicago, Wednesday week, laden 

with lnu.llip.noe «f tbe movement, we.ttvnrd v .‘ui rl ‘T , J ' , 8"“"' “f **lb S02,TS2 bushels of corn. u,..*. .I200.MO b* 
from tl..t „oi«l of 300 troops over tbe road Tbe ^ ^ «f aPPreben* ,u tn 

load Will be Completed to Fort Benton 1,^ the last ( , r nllee r n it ’tetl 1'V J!'1 ,n I,ir-e ?w-. 66 murder, have been committed ia 
Of Jaljr. Other new, nnimportant. ’ a matw rn t. m, ' a ? “* **K~ Y»k' “• P"P«-<« - »bi.h b.„ 

BltiTtetl Coi.vuntA—Dates from British Colum- Z*,,. ht 
bta are to tbe !6th. Seven hnndred to eight ban- ' ’ b»s Weo dltttatated. Be .ays, «I am a - Cel. rrement i. creebieg .lent goo tun, of qlun, 

dred more Cbiaeoe Emigres, direct from Hong 
Koug, had arrived at Victoria. The yield of gold • .r . 

is about one million to one million and a half per 7 * ! ^ bCeD " n 8,11,1 ^at th@ Cr&“b<my W°P in MiDDe6ota tWa 
annum 1 a conflict between tbe troops and tbe people, in excc®(1 an7 previous year Bince the eettlement 

- consequence of popular manifestations in favor of the C0,Ul1^- 
From New Mexico. of some refugees who had disembarked at Naples. —The Uayvllle, (Chaut Co.) Sentinel says that a 

iNDErENHENCE, New Mexico, dates of the 9th Several persons were killed. The Ministry has Bl'ght frost was noUceable in some places in that vicinity, 
instant arrived at St Louis on the 24th nit. They been dismissed, and a new Cabinet formed. on tlie u,tl 

have had copious showers of rain in Santa Fc, SvRiA.-The insurrection in Syria continues. n7 
for ten days, and thc crops looked finely, and will Faud Pacha had given them a special Minister, 1^1 " “ ^ ’ 

orphans. 

— The New York and Erie R. It. is to be sold on the 

20th of November next, for the third mortgage bond- 
holders. 

— Up to the present time, 3,007 dogs have been 

bought np and drowned in New York city, at an expense 
of $761.75. 

— Edward Everett says that the nse of alcoholic bev¬ 

erages has cost the United states, directly, in ten years 
$120,000,000. 

of July. Olher news unimportant. 
British Columbia.—Dates from British Colum¬ 

bia are to tbe 26th. Seven hundred to eight hun 
dred more Chinese Emigrants, direct from Hong 
Kong, had arrived at Victoria. The yield of gold 
is about one million to one million and a half per 
annum. 

From New Mexico. 

Independence, New Mexico, dates of the 9th 

instant arrived at Sk Louis on tbe 24th ult. They 
have had copious showers of rain in Santa I-’c, 
for ten days, and thc crops looked finely, and will 
yield an abundant harvest 

— The Mayville, (Chaut Co.) Sentinel says that a 

Blight frost wae noticeable in some places in that vicinity, 
on the 24th ult. 

armed with full power; and in view of that fact 

— Samuel Caruthers, formerly member of Congress 

from the Vllth District of Mo., died in Cape Girardean, 
on Friday week. 

In the mountains, near Santa Fe, an immense England and France agreed to abstain from 
The friends of Bell and Everett held a meeting amount of damage was done, and several lives 

at Detroit on the 24th ult., to devise measures 
looking to tho State organization, besides organ¬ 
izing the Bell and Everett Club. Nothing deci¬ 
sive was effected. 

were lost. Four dead bodies have been found. 
The census takers in New Mexico find great diffi¬ 

culty in gettingtbe Mexicans to answer questions, 
they thinking it is done for the purpose of taxing 

icr, uuu ia view or tuai iuci _At Terra nongej in nayt- th# iohabitantSi under 

- agreed to abstain from pres- the advice of the Government, have entered largely into 

If Turkey, however, proves cotton planting. 

The Democratic State Central Coramitee of The Governor has issued his proclamation 
country, is, to say the least, political, and confined Massachusetts met at Worcester, on the 25th, and explaining the object, Ac, 

to pure blooded Indians. Our Government has voted to call a State Convention of Springfield, Tlie r,ews from the Ariz 
been watching, with some interest, the events in 
that nation, particularly those growing out of the 
agitation of the Slavery question, as any outbreak- 
in that connection woulcf involve the whites 
residing in that portion of the country in the 
consequences. No immediate danger is now, 
however, apprehended, the U. S, Indian Agent 
having, by this time, reached the Cherokee Res¬ 
ervation, and will take immediate measures for 
the expulsion of the white intruders. 

Judge Greenwood, the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, will leave Washington in the course of a 
few days for thc Pike’s Peak country. In 1851, a 
treaty or arrangement was made with the Arapa- 
hoes and Cheyeunes, which, while it fixed the 
limits within which these Indians might hunt, 
did not acknowledge their title to the land, and, 

on the 6th of September. A resolution endorsing 
Breckenridge and Lane was defeated. 

The call of the State Democratic Committee 
has been published, and the day appointed for the 
Convention, which is the 15th of August, at 12 
M. One delegate from each Assembly District is 
to be chosen. 

From Ilio Pacific Side. 

Californian dates to the 11th have been re¬ 
ceived by tbe Pony Express, which arrived at St. 
Joseph, Mo., on the 26th ult. We condense as 
follows: 

California.—The clipper ship Yilnlta has 
cleared from San Francisco for New York, her 
cargo, consisting mostly of California products, 
embracing 2,000 bales of wool, 8,000 sacks of 

The news from the Arizonia gold mines is not 
good, owing to the fact that no water is to be had. 

Provisions arc very scarce, and command very 
high prices. Flons sells at $14 per sack, and is 
scarce. Other provisions in proportion. 

No Indians were seen but a few Kaws. They 
said that a band of Kiowas had been at Crow 
Creek awaiting the mail, for tbe purpose of rob¬ 
bing it, but were driven off by a company of sol¬ 
diers from Texas, who were en route for Pawnee 
Forks. 

Major Sedgwick’s command, sometime in June, 
came in sight of a large encampment of Indians, 
but not beiDg prepared for battle, before they 
could get ready the Indians left. 

No rain this side of Fort Union, and the water 

ent interference. If Turkey, however, proves 
incapable, these two governments have agreed 
upon identical instructions to the Admiral to 
stop the massacres. At the destruction of the 
villages, the Druses killed more than 2.000 un¬ 
armed men in cold blood. There was great alarm 
at Beyrout, and the Franks and Christians had 
taken refuge on board the foreign men of war. 

China.—The Calcutta mail of Jnne 14th, and 
that from Hong Kong of May 23d, had reached 
England. 

A Canton telegram of May 22d, reports the 
export trade stagnant. The rebels were making 
progress against tbe Imperialists. 

ChuBam was in charge of Commissions. 
The British forces had left for Peiho, and a 

collision was considered inevitable. 

By the Bohemian, which arrived at Quebec on 
the 3Gtb ult., we are in possession of still later 
details. We condense as follows: 

Beyroct, 11th.—The attack of the Druses on 
Christians, at Damascus, commenced on the eve 

— There are about 4,000,000 bushels of corn in Btore on 

the Illinois river and tbe different stations on railroads 
entering Chicago. 

— Prince Albert, of England, recently, at a military 

celebration, made a speech which is severely criticised by 
the English press. 

— A Mrs. Page died at the Alms-house, in Pittston, 

Maine, on the 3d inst., at the very rare age of one hun¬ 
dred and six years. 

— Wm. T. Totly, of Richmond, Ya., shot his wife’s sis¬ 

ter on the 18th, because she refused to elope with him. 
He escaped arreEt. 

— All the foreign ministers in Mexico, except the 

Spanish, still refuse diplomatic intercourse with Mira- 
mon's government 

— Upwards of 60 convicts escaped from the Peniten¬ 

tiary at Jefferson City, Mo., on the 23d ult., by bursting 

open the prison gate. 

— There are 58 pawn-brokers in the city of N. Y. Tbe 

number of pledges last year was 0,260,000, and the amount 
loaned over $2,000,000. 

— The manufacture of salt, at the rate of 200 bushels 

owing to the extension of white population, they ‘7nT.V eo * — 
J wheat, 9,000 hides^ 2 000 bbls. of S war tow Sugar, 

have been seriously curtailed in their supplies “ ’ News Paragraphs. 
„i,nQO in . r • i1 “ : 300 bbls. of pork, 350 bbls. of hams, and other „ m 

irom the chase. In view of this fact, and that ... , , „„ „ „ „„ , ’ Tnr Tbi furiph t 
♦w, i •-* V. articles valued at$100,000. The Bhip Notre Dame ielegraph r 
they aie ftiendly Indians, Congress, at the last 4 , . . . , 0..n , _ . Missouri atid Wests 

n , takes to Australia 1,300 sacks ot wheat and 2,500 1U10SUU“ 
session, appropriated $35,000 for presents, and to ... ..4 ... tended to Fort Smi 
defray the expense of holding a council with 
them regarding their future welfare. The Com¬ 
missioner's former visits among various tribes of 
Indians having been productive of highly bene¬ 
ficial results, it is believed that the one now con¬ 
templated will have a favorable effect, and that, in 
accordance with the earnest desire of the Arapa- 
hoes and Cheyennes there, they will be secured in 
the possession of permanent homes, and induced 
to change their present mode of procuring a pre¬ 
carious subsistence. 

No census returns have yet been officially 
received by tbe Superintendent. The Marshals 
will commence their transmissions in August. 

The Postmaster General has ordered a weekly 
mail from St Joseph to Julesburg, in order to 
accommodate the weekly mail between Jules¬ 
burg and Denver City for the benefit of the 
Pike's Peak miners, and also a weekly mail 
between Placerville and the Washoe silver mines 
on the route VO Salt Lake. 

The service up to this time has been only semi¬ 
monthly. 

Political Intelligence. 

300 bbls. of pork, 350 bbls. of bains, and other _ 
articles valued at $100,000. The ship Notre Dame TnE Telegbapu ExT£*DIN0 "Westward. The 
takes to Australia 1,300 Backs of wheat and 2,500 ^’8S0Ur’ au‘^ Western lelegraph line was ex- 
bbls. flour—her whole cargo valued at $45,000. tcu^e^ t0 *orl Smith on the extreme western 
Several other ships are loading and under charter ^0U11^arY 01 Arkansas, 500 miles south-west of 
for New York, Liverpool and Australia, most of ^ Louis, on the Butterfield Overland Mail route, 

w-hich will load with wheat A ship will sail in a onthei2Gth ult'» apd ia no,v open for business, 
few weeks with a cargo of silver ore from the ^ne *s a 6ecl^on contemplated tele- 
Ophir mines. graph line to California, by the Southern route, 

courses are very low. Stock suffers for want of when several men were killed, and per day, isgoiDg on Bteadily at the East Saginaw (Mick.) 

water. Weather pleasant many women carried off for harems. Co ’* worka in tLat 
-- The French, Russian and Greek Consuls took — Charles J, Burges, ald-de camp to Gen. Wool, daring 

News Paragraphs. refuge in the house of Abd-el-Kader. the Mexican war, committed suicide by drowning in the 

The Telegraph Extending Westward.—The attitude of the Turkish authorities was otom!*c river, last week. 

Missouri aud Western Telegraph line was ex- undecisin‘' and rather injurious than useful to -The N. ^Street Inspector has ascertained that the 
„ ... .. . the Christians cattle disease has made Its appearance in tbe stables in 

tended to Fort Smith on the extreme western 77 T . the upper part of the city, 
boundary of Arkansas, 500 miles south-west of -three thousand Turkish Boldiers arrived to-day. p „ 
SU L0„i, oD Ot. Butterfield 0,e„.ud lOU route, „« ^Chri.^. aud 

many women carried off for harems. 

The French, Russian and Greek Consuls took 
refuge in the house of Abd-el-Kader. 

The attitude of the Turkish authorities was 
undecisive, and rather injurious than useful to 
the Christians. 

Three thousand Turkish soldiers arrived to-day. “ , *.. 
The fears of the Christians are redoubled, and ^ 7™“’,formerly of the Hichi?aD state Unirer‘ 

TT * % , “vi h*18 teen elected Preeident of tlie Northwestern 
Commissioners \eby and Norwick are expected University at Evanston Ill. 
with impatience. , .. . 

Det&ilB to etc ... of say that it wtu, then o, STS 

ascertained that the Druses had burned and pil- Loss from $300,000 to $600 000 
1__1 i n _*vi__ • . .1 *_ 

Ophir mince. g'aP° “ae to camorma, by the Southern route, 1118111 was men 0f the town of Dallas, Texas, were burned on the 7th. 

Carson Valley advices state that an agent of the aild in conjunction with the line now nearly fin- ascer,amed tbat lhe Drusea had burned and pil- Loss from $300,000 to $600,000. 
Pony Express accompanied the last messenger iahed,from San Francisco to Los Angelos, a dis- ^ged^lSl viHages since the 29th of May, while -The death of the non. John Molson, whose name 

eastward from the Valley Station, with stock to tance of 500 mile8. »Dl1 the overland mail, will from t0 8.000 Christians, inhabitants of Leb- was from the first connected with steam navigation upon 

refit the stations aud put the route in order as far furnish a speedy and reliable communication be- an0D’ maBy ot wbom wer» wealthy men, and all the St. Lawrence, is announced, 
as Salt Lake. When be getB through it is sup- tweeD the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The line ®tranSer8 t0 anything like poverty, are homeless, — The Bible has been translated into 260languages.and 

posed that he will return and brin^ in three or ^the nor,bern route is being rapidly pushed for- oeggurvil—depending on charity for daily bread. « ready for 600,000,000 of the inhabitants of the earth; 

lour expresses from the east, after which the ward, and will he completed to Omaha, in Kebras- Tms number of Christians shot in actual warfare, but only 100,000,000 have received it. 

route is expected to be thoroughly organized, so I ka’ about tbe of August; thence it will be [\ Jf__7eVed*18 7’°0°- °F 8'°°0'. The ^a8Bacres —At Sing Sing prison. New York, on Wednesday week, 

that no more interruptions may occur. 
The 4th of July was more generally celebrated 

built directly west towards tbe gold fields of Kan¬ 
sas, aud will reach Fort Kearney, nearly 200 miles 

. . ™ JoicMnirg, in order to by the pabliC) and more popuIar demonstrations from the States> ou the route of the Pony Express 

«Ta7d Defivt bS” of the tbrM8‘°"‘ S““- tl“*“ r" s“ F'“- C*"r"ni“ m,U''be 7*0t No,embeI- 
ike's Peak miners, and also a weekly mail ciflc0 the of most importance in the cere- State breath School Teachers’ Conven- 

Btween Placerville and the Washoe silver mines “0n7S’7a8JUnn:Dg, lhe,flrst train of car9 over TI°N'-f Convention of Sabbath School Teach- 
i the route to Salt I ake tlie MaraelStreetKa,lroad»inanSuratiog that kind «rs of the State of New York, has been called by 

The service up to this time has been only semi- °f f°“mimi7tioa between the heart of the ciV the State Central Committee,-Louis Chapin, of 
cantDly and the outskirts, a distance of two miles. Rochester, Chairman; Henry Brewster, of New 

*- Judge Terry has been acquitted of the offence York, State Sec’y,—to meet in the Second Dutch 
uliticnl Intelligence. of killing Senator Broderick in a duel, by a jury Reformed Church, corner of Jay and Liberty Sts., 
The Douglas New Jersey Convention was held in Marion Co., under such circumstances as leave in citJ’ °f Schenectady, Tuesday, August 7th, 

at Damascus were not known at thiB date. convicts tried to escape, but m so doing one was 

The most sickening details are given of the killed and another knocked senseless, 

barbarity inflicted on all ages and sexes. —Hon. John J. Pettis, Governor ol Mississippi, is a 

A French vessel bad been sent to Lataka, and private in a “ihuiry company in Jackson, and drills 

was obliged to keep a position within firing dis- reeular]lr 40(3 Punctually in the ranks, 

tance of the town, iu order to restrain the fanat- — The 3x011 int*re®t 01 Lake Superior region is very 

ical portion of the inhabitants from committing ®oar3Bh5n&- The shipments for June we more than 
* (lflUMft llirtCA r.f fVlO CQmn I.... f rant. 

in Trenton on the 25th ult. The following are the 
District Electors:—1st, Abram M. Nash, of Cam¬ 
den. 2d, Moses Miles, of Burlington. 3d, Joseph 
Yliet, of Warren. 4th, Daniel Sanderson, of Sus¬ 
sex. 6th, Theodore Runyoui. 

The following persons were appointed the State 

farther outrages. 

The Austrian frigate Radisty had been ordered 
to proceed to Syria, in order to co-operate with 
vessels of other powers there. 

Groat agitation prevailed at Aleppo and at 
Killis city. 

no doubt of a collusion between the prosecution at 4 o’clock, P, M. 

and defence to produce such a result. The wit- Three hundred and twelve deaths occurred in very d!u 
nesses establishing the guilt ot Terry were on Philadelphia last week. One hundred and forty- ttn<3 Pr'ces easier, though quotabiv unchanged. Am*ii- 
there way from San Francisco to Marion in a two of this number were under the age of one ^©iffboS^whiu 
small boat They were delayed so that they did year! The number of deaths ia New York last 24*@34s6d. J'rvtiriont-pork heavy aud opened at a 
not reach the Court House until about 12 o’clock, year was 21,945-12,989 being children. xUaU 

double those of the same time last year. 

— Vineyards of eight or ten thousand vines are getting 

to be quite usual in California, and wine and raisins will 

soon be as common as those from France. 

— The rebellion in China is over. The rebels are to be 

incorporated in the Imperial army, and will assist in the 

extermination of the “ outside barbarians” 

— In an English coal pit, recently, a miner, who per¬ 

ished 40 years ago, was so well preserved as to bo known 

by a woman wbo was to have been his wife. 

— Henry Jennings, of Masontown, Pa., knows of the 

successlul application of turpentine to tbe bite of the 

copper-head and rattlesnake, in two instances. 



"1 ItKAT CURIOSITY.— Particulars sent free. Agents 
J wanted. SHAtV k CI.ARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

JNTEKNATIONAL HOESE PAIR. 

This Second International Horae Fair will be held 

IN THE CITT OF BUFFALO. «. I., 
0» 111.' IMih. 291 h, 80th nn.l 8t»t duy» of Anciwt, IHtMK 

SATURDAY, the 1st dav of September, will be devoted 
to the 

SALE AND PURCHASE OF HORSES. 

PREMIUM LIST . $2,500! 
Open to nil the State* i*n«t Canadian 

a I’rovinoes. 
l ^r Persons desiring a Classified List «f Premiums, will, 

on application by mail to the Secretary, receive the smile. 
WARREN GRANGER, Secretary. 

Buffalo, July 16, I860. OSl-lit 

Special Notices 
I^AIZRIFIEILID SBMINAR1T. 
1 This larve nod flourishing Instltu'ioD is located at Fair- 
field, Herkimer Co., N Y The Faculty consists ol twelve 
thorough and experienced Teachers, tonr "f whom are Col¬ 
lege graduate*. The libraries number over 3,(SKI volumes. 
The Cabinet, Philosophical and Chemical apparatus an* 
extensive and complete. Thorn are two regular graduating 
courses of Btlldy, one of three years and one of live, ana 
also a Commercial Course Upon the cmopb'lion of either, 
parchment Diplomas are confcrre<l, and if possible positions 
secured, Schools desirous of well qualified sad excellent 
female Teachers, whose ability and success will he guaran¬ 
teed, ran secure them bv addressing the Principal. Fall 
Term hegina August 21- Tuition from $4 to $6 per term nt 
14 weeks. Board, washing, und room rent (furnished room,) 
per term, $27,50. 

For Catalogues or to engage rooms, address 
649 Kiev. J. B. VAN FATTEN, A. AL, Principal. 

get the best grain drill. 
SIXTH YEAR OF THE ENTERPRISE 

BnrKroRD & Huffman's Prcniinm Iron Cylinder 

Crain Drill, patented in 1866 and 1858, and mana- 

fictured by the Proprietors at Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y., 

js nniver^aliy approved wherever used. Has never failed 

in a single instance of receiviogthe first premium atevery 

State, County, and Town Fair, vHiere it has been exhibit¬ 

ed and it has been on exhibition at hundreds within the 

last ten years. We hare been engaged in the manufac¬ 

ture of Grain Drills for over ten years, and during that 

time have made such improvements a* experience has 

proved necessary, and in the sale of thousands have not 

had one retnrned. 

We deem it perfect, and the verdict of a discerning 

public, in hundreds of cases, is recorded in favor of our 

machine Of its merits, it will not become us, as manu¬ 

facturers. proprietors, and venders, to say what pur¬ 

chasers and owners ef individna! machines have said; 

but we may be permitted to quote some of their expres¬ 

sions, which we trust will find a response in every sub¬ 

sequent purchaser of our Drill, viz “ The most perfect 

machine.” “The best Drill In America," “It sows 

every kind of grain, from grass seed to corn and beans, 

to my perfect satisfaction* ' You need not ruck your 

brains for further improvements" With the Guano 

attachment, nothing can be better adapted to Liming 

Wheat, or distributing Piaster, Ashes, Salt, Bone Dost, 

or any other fine fertilizer, either Broadcast, or in the 

Brill furrow with the grain. 

This Drill will bow any desired quantity per acre, with 

the utmost precision, (as has been often tested,) from d 

to 16 pecks, by changing the gear wheels, which are 

marked to designate the number of pecks each will row. 

It is also constructed to plant corn or beans in drills, by 

shutting off tbe grain from as luaoy drills as yon desire, 

It mar also he used as a broadcast machine, by simply 

removing the drill tubes. We are manufacturing two 

different size* of Drills, 7 ami 9 Tube; and in a limited 

number, the Drill Tubes are placed tu two rows, thereby 

facilitating their passage on stony or lumpy ground. 

The single row form, however, U preferred on all lands 

properly prepared. 

For forther information, prices, Ate , address the Inven¬ 

tors and manufacturer*. BICKFORD A HUFFMAN, 

Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

I’BODrca at Titie-Water. - The aggregate receipts of 
Flour. Wheat, Corn and Barley, left nt tide-water from tho 
commencement of navigation to the 21st of J uly inclusive, 
during the vear* 1859 and 1860, is ns follows; 

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Barley, 
bhls. bu. bu. bu. 

ISfiO ... 3.'2.*») 3,340,600 6,636,40(1 78,91X1 
1859 .... 177,.Vl) 611,700 7,038,700 140,800 

Inc.146,300 Inc 2,838,900 Inc . 4,612,700 Dec.61,900 
Br reducing the wheat to Hour, the quantity of the lat¬ 

ter left at tide-water this year, compared with the corres¬ 
ponding period of last year, shows an increase equal to 
718,080 obis flour. 

The following comparative tablo shows the quantity of 
some of the principal articles of produce let t at tide-water 
from the commencement of navigation tf> and including 
the 32d of July in the year* indicated: 

18-50. 18*9. 18W. 
Canal opened April 2ft April 16. April 25. 

Flour, bbls. 324.600 177,300 6«,200 
Wheat, bu.8,340,600 511,700 3,958,500 
Coni ...5,636,400 1,033.500 1,320,900 
Barley. 78.9U0 140,800 870,200 
Rye.... 105,100 93,900 171,200 
Oats.3,051,100 1,956,300 1,600,000 
Fork, bbls.. 6,700 29,300 15,0 0 
Reef, bbls. 2,900 14,000 0,800 
Cheese, tbs. 33,500 161,300 128,10- 
Butter, It*. 121/00 211,700 79,.k)0 
I.ard, tbs. 341,900 2,204,700 1,864,700 
Bacon, lbs. 443,20# 1,398,1( 0 2,522,900 
Wool.... 462,700 374,41X1 320,000 

Having purchased the spacious Iron Building, No. 4.39 

Chestnut Street, and fitted it up with every convenience to 
facilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to 
COUNTRY ORDERS; and having a largercnpital than any 
other party invested in the business, 1 am now prepared to 

offer greater advantages, and better gifts than ever, to iny 

customers. 

I will ftirniall any hook (of a moral character.) published 
in the UnitedStateSjtlie regular retail price of which is One 
Dollar or upwards, and give a present worth B om SO cents 

to 100 dollars with each book, and guaranteo to give perfect 
sntisfacliou, as 1 am determined to mnintuin the reputation 
already bestowed upon my establishment. 

Strangers visiting Philadelphia are invited to call and 

judge for themselves. G. G. EVANS. 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial IllustrationJ. 
P,04M» t« lO.IHMl NEW WOltllS III the Voeubulury. 
Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof, Goodrich. 
Table giving lYnam.clittlon «f name* ai' K,04H> distin¬ 

guished persons of Modern Timm. 
Peculiar use of Wor.ls uml Terms In the fttbte. With 

other now features, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Page9. 
PRICK *6,5(1. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“(LET THE BEN7.” (/E’l IFEH STEM. 
649-eow G. k C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 

IF YOU WANT ANY BOOKS 

8KNI) TO 

i; I & IT T AI 
NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 

At CINCINNA 'it, OHIO, Sept. 12U to 'Mh. 

Tho United States Agricultural Society 
Wiu. hold its Eighth Annual Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition on the grou mis liberal I v provided by the citizens 
of Ciuclniiati, which are to be lilted up iu the best style. 
There will be Hails and Tents for the display of 
Implement*. Machinery, Tools, Domestic Manufacture*, 

Purm und t.llrd.1 n Prtulacc, l-'rulls, Flswvx*. und 
Muilve Wines i 

With Stalls and Pena lor HORSES, CATTLE, snEEPand 
SWINE ; and an unequalled Track, one mile iu length and 
forty feel in width, for the sxhltiilion of Horses Toe 1 re- 
inlums offered—in cash,—gold, silver, and bronze medals,— 
diplomas and certificates, amount to 

#120,000. 

The Exhibition will remain open from Wednesday, the 
mb, to Thursday, the 20th, orBeptember, thus glviug tune 
to examine and test the implements and machinery. 

For premium lists or information, apply at Uie Office of 
tho Society, No. 366 Fa. avenue, (up stairs;) or to the sub- 

OKNT FREE I BFNT FREE! BENT FREE! -Anew 
Cl and beautiful ART, lor which we want, agents every¬ 
where. Agents make 1*0 a month Terms him I Specimen 
sent FREE. Address, with stomp for return postage, 

64ft-4t L. L. TODD k C0-, Lowell, Muss. LARGEST IN THE WORLD! 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 
Hk.sv Catti.* — First quality, XI owt. $S,76<nfl>26} orili- 

narv, *3,l>Xu8,50; common, *7‘«:7,75; interior. $0,O0(a)o,73. 
Cows AJfPCAi.VK.a -First quality, JNi.OOoiVXUki; Ordinary, 

$4O,U0®flO,O0: Common, Ain.mv - so.iXJ; I nfarior, mOiXai'W.OO. 
VKAl. Oxhv88— First quality, V IK, b_-66o; Ordinary 

li-yhi-V; Common, HtiWric; luferior. YaSVjc. 
Smufy , vn Lam lilt—Prime quality, *4 head, $4,60.>6,00; 

ordinary, $4'i.4,60; common $A»X>tiI; inferior, $2,50.1113,50. 
Swum.—First quality, 6>»v6,'/ic; all others, 6q(i6Mc* 

ALBANY, Jri.r .39.—Catti k The weather at the open¬ 
ing was very unfavorable, a heavy mitt and strong wind 
prevailing for several hours. It was hard upon the cuttle, 
and they showed to the worst advantage However, not 
withstanding this and the additional rather discouraging 
fact that there were over (.I’.OO head on sale, abetter feel¬ 
ing pervaded the market than last week. 

Receipts—The fn lowing is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: „ 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last vear. 

Cattle,.3,715 4,250 2,SW 
Sheep..............6,216 4,520 6/52 
Hogs,... Hi) .. 90 

Prices—Wo have but few alterations to make: 
This week. Last week. 
.8 @6Xe 6 (in 
.4S@1K 4Nqii4tf 
-WSHa S&@4?< 
3 di.V.i 3 @3'£ 
2*<©2» aX®25i 

I I ICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
II RKYBTUNE CIDER AND WINK MILL 

Tins admirable machine is uow ready for the fruit liar- 
vest of I860. It is, if possible, made better than ever before 
nud well worthy the attention of farmers wanting such 
machines. 

It has no superior in the market, and is tin- only mill 
that will properly grin-1 Orapes. Price, $40, For sale by 
dealers or tho manufacturer W W. IIICKOK, 

548-13t Eugle Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 

No. 430 CHESTNUT STltD3IT.tr, 

PIIILADELPHLV. 

Where all books are sold at the Publisher’s lowest 

prices, and yon have the 

.A. ID "V-A-IMT-A-G-E 

Of receiving 

A HANDSOME PRESENT 

WORTH FROM 50 0KNT8 TO 100 DOLLARS 

WITH EACH HOOK. 

CEO. G. EVANS’ Original Gift Book Enterprise has been 
endorsed by the Book Trade and all 
the leading city and country newspa¬ 
pers in tho United States 

CEO. G. EVANS’ Punctual business transactions have re 
solved the approbation of over 6,(XX),001) 
citizens of the United States, each ot 
whom have received substantial evi¬ 
dence uf the benefits derived by pur- 
choaiug books at this establishment. 

GEO. G. EVANS Has donu more than any other pub¬ 
lisher, Or Hooksidler in tho United 
States, towards diffusing linowlmtgo to 
tho people. By Ins system, many 
books aro road that otherwise would 
not liavn found their way into Un¬ 
hands «t readers. (frank Leslie's 
Newspaper) 

EVANS Keeps constantly on hand the most 
• extensive stock, tho greatest assort¬ 

ment. of Hooks, and circulates Dee to 
all who may apply, the most complete 
catalogue of Books ami Gifts in the 
United Elates. 

EVANS Hit* advantages offered him hy other 
publisher* and manufacturers winch 
enable loin to furnish his patrons with 
a finer quality and a better assortment 
of gifts thau any other sstablishmcni. 

G. EVANS Publishes nearly Two Hundred Pnpu- 
larai'il interesting Hooks, therefore, as 
a publisher, lie Is better utile to offer 
extra premiums and esmnnssious. 

EVANS Guarantees perfect satisfaction to all 
who may send for books. 

EVANS’ New Classified Catalogue of Books 
embraces the writings of every stand¬ 
ard author in every department of lit¬ 
erature, and gives all th# information 
relative to the purchasing and forward¬ 
ing bv Mail or Express of Books order¬ 
ed from his Kstnhl fail men t, together 
with full directions bow to remit 
money- 

GEO. G. EVANS’Catalogue or Books will be sent gratis 
ami free of expense to any address in 
tho Uoltud Slates. 

GEO. G. EVANSf Inducements to Agents cannot he sur¬ 
passed. Tin- most liberal eommiMsinn* 
are oil-red, and by soliciting subscrip¬ 
tions to honks In tin* manner proposed, 
twt-ulv books exit he sold in the same 
time that it would take, to sell one on 
the old-fashioned subscript ion plan.— 
Send for a classified Catalogue, and 
every information will bo given iu ref¬ 
erence to agencies. 

EVANS Keeps In store all tho writings of every 
standard author, in every department 
of literature, in every style or bind¬ 
ing, at tho publishers lowest prices, 
ami remember that yon pay no more 
than you would at any otherEsbiblish- 
inftot,ani| you have th" advantage of 
receiving an elegant I’rcsent, winch 
oftentimes is worth a hundred fold 
more than tho amount paid for tho 
book 

Send for a Classified Catalogue of Books. 
Order a.nt Book that you may want, remit the retail 

price, together with the amount required for postage, and 

one trial will assure you that the best place in the 
country to purchase books is at 

THE EXTENSIVE 

fl'O FAKMRIift, ME4lllANK!f», AND UIHI.DKHR.- 
L Onr “Irrepressible Conflict” is against high prices.— 

We offer you, at 74 Main St , Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paints, Online, Windows, Doors, Blinds, Iloos, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hues, Cultivators, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. Alsu, the celebrated “Straight 
Draft Flow,” which we offer cheaper than tin- cheapest. 

635-tf MOORE, HKBING A CO. 

FARM FOR HALE.-The subscriber offers for sale a 
farm of 75 acres, situated min imUi north of the village 

of Waterloo, Seneca Co , N. Y,, on the Ontario nod Wayne 
Flank Road, with good fsrtiii' g land, two good orchards of 
the very hunt fruit, good buildings of all kinds, well fenced, 
three wells, anil in every respect a very desirable location. 

PLATT CROSBY. 
Waterloo. June 9th, 1360, 544-l3t 

rrtUACT FEMALE I.NSTITCITF, K4K1IIF.HTKK, N. Y. 
1 Year, 42 weeks. 1st day, August 29, 186U. Board and 

Tuition in Knglieb and Gymnastics, *140, or*(0 per quarter. 
Roomsfurmsheu and warmed. 1.9CILH I'iiaot, principal, 

itlarkds, Commerce, & 
Premium. 
Extra. 
First quality... 
8eeona quality 
Third quality.. 

I*Eli MONTH- Slade by aiiv active person with 
Die cheapest and best Stencil Tools in the uiar- I T S. TENT it FLAG MANUFACTORY 

' ' • No. -M Exchange Street, Hmdieater, N. V. 

Tk.vth to rest of the following sizes, suitablo for tho pur¬ 
poses designated; 
h'or Agricultural h'atrs, Conferences, Political or other 

Large Gatherings. 

80 ft by 110 It...80 ft diameter. 
60 ft hy 90 ft.7b ft “ 
60 ft. by 80 ft. 60O. “ 
16 ft by 20 ft fancy,.60 ft. “ 

For Camp Meetings, Military Encampments, Pic Ntcs, 
pithing Excursion», <yc. 

24 ft. by 30 ft. I 12 ft by 17 ft 
16 ft by 24 ft I # ft hy 12 ft 

Flags furnished with Tenbq when required. 
Parties wishing to rent, will please address the proprie¬ 

tor, stating what, tlm Tents arc to lie used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for trausporpillon. Address 

JAMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. V. 
N. B.—Several large second hand Tents for sale cheap— 

one tent 60 by 90—ten feet wall with scats. 643-13t 

•4F A ' U1P OU' nv . . . .7 i . . c 
ki*t. purchwifii? fU»»whore,ilou ttau ton^nd form/ 
latest clrciil.u and sniiiples, w bleb an sH Jrt*- 

Address D. L, MILLIKI-.N, Brandon, Vt 
Inferior 

Rvuxr. Nvw-Yorkkr Orrscr., ) 
Rochester, July 31, 1860.5 

Flour.—1The market exhibits a decline equal to 26 cents 
a barrel on choice from Winter wheat, while inferior, made 
from Spring varieties, is as last quoted. 

GriUK—Genesee Wheat is drooping a little. The range 
in from 11,10(a) 1,36 for all grade*. But very little of the new 

crop has been offered on sale. Canadian wheat is entirely 
out of the market at present, and we cannot, consequently, 
give any quotations, that might be depended upon for reli¬ 
ability. Com is unchanged iu rates, but is weak at 55 cents 
per bushel. All other grains are without alteration. 

Provirioxh—Pork has again adyanced—the rise on mens 
being about 60 cents, and on clear $1,09 per barrel. Lard 

has gone up 50 cents per 100 pound*. 

Ssrbu—Nothing of importance is transpiring in this de¬ 
partment of trade, but dealers, under the influence of 
Western advices, will not pay more thau $2,60043,00 for 
Timothy. 

Wool is without change, and the purchases are now al¬ 
most totally confined to second hands. 

Hay -There is a decline in hay of $1,00@2,00 per tun du¬ 
ring the week. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Floirs Asm Graiv, Eggs, dozen.@12>ie 
Flour,wint, whsut^fijAVarejOT Honey, box......l&a.ldc 
Flour, spring do . ..$5,0X45,28 Candles, box .lAadSc 

Sheep — The trade is quite languid. Tho market is over 
mippliod and them is but little inquiry. We qiintn nomin¬ 
ally at iSn't-the outside figure for the very best 

Hogs We hear of but out) salc-adrovo of 45 prime corn 
fed at 6>*c- IP lb- Argus 

BRIGHTON, July 26,—At market 1,200 beereH,200 stores 
B,(X« sheep and lambs, anil 650 swine. 

HkkkC.attls—I’rii-a*—Kxtra, W.iBKaff,00: first qnality*o,00 
@7.25- second quality, $r, i«,76; third quality, $4,50405,50. 

WoRKlwn Oxk.v—$75, 8tKs86. 
MiuiH Cowh—$19.0141; Common, $19Cg)20. 
Vkal CaLVRH—$3, 4(ai5. 
8tork« — Yearlings, uoue; two years old, $9@11; three 

yHTn*°M^cP lb.: Calf Skins, UXaiUc TP »b. 

SHBKe and!A MH^-fi,0b®t,7»; Extra, $2,C0@3,50. 
Pklth—60c<ai$l,7« each. 
Swinr — Stores, wholesale, 6ii)7o TP tb.( retail, 7fif)8c. 

Spring pigs, 7 V/Oftc; reUil Btifittc. Fat Hogs, undressed, Oc. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE MONET by selling 
a neis I’ulitical Chart and Map of the United States, 

containing Portraits from lite. of the candidates of each 
party. AJno.iivnHt HUJOUnt 0^ valtialilo H^atiHlifal mnttftr. 
Size, 37s Hj and Is BEAU J'IPVLLY COLORED. Sam¬ 
ple copy MSiit, pnst-panl, with my extra terms to Agents, on 
{he receipt of 25 cts. jl^^Wisher, 

650-2t Davis’ Block, Geneva, N. Y. 

GEO. G. 

dhCYfr tMi FEU WEEK AND ALL E.YFENHKH 
i(l«O.UU PAID.— We wish to employ at the above 
salary, a few enterprising Young Men to introduce and so¬ 
licit orders for a new article, patented July 3,1860. I hose 
who prove trustworthy can have permanent employment. 
Apply immediately an only a limited number will be en¬ 
gaged. Address, enclosing stump for return postage, 

BALDWIN k LG., 
560-3t American House, Boston, Hass. 

4 MERIC AN Q- TJ A. 1ST O, 
iraoM 

JARVIS &. BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
LV TICK 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMPORTED BY THE 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Office, GO Wi 11 imm Street, 

NEW YOBK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Frns't. H. MATHER, Sec’y. 
.1, K. CH AFl’ELIi, Agent, (HI Exclmngn St.., Rochester, N. Y. 

TI1K WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, July 26.—Tho market is quite firm for all 
descriptions, and a fair inquiry prevxils Sales ot 175,0001b 
Native fleecn at ltrtces raogiug from 4»'tj5ftc,a* to quality, 
the latter rtfs for selecte d Raxony: 90,000 lbs Texai at 'MQ6 
28c for unwashed and 33c for washed;25,iia) lbs Cahfnrniant 
l(X«)2#c, for Inferior to line quality; 15,000 tbs Fulled *t 
prices within th« range of 30f'ij48i.'. Kir No 1 City aud Extra 
Country; 4i,i0U Finn Spanish at ITn , 6 mos , A0 bales Me* 
tiza; 70 do. Common Buenos Ayres, and 150 do Doankoi, to 
arrive, on private terms, but understood to be at fhll prices 

|/V. l. Tribune. 
BOSTON, July 26 Fleece snd nulled Wool have been 

in moderate demand during the week, the sales notexceed- 
ing 100.000 tbs., bnt at full nrlce*. in foreign the transac¬ 
tions comprise 200 hales Mebiterraenu, Cape and Smith 
American on private terms. In the wool-groWing district* 
the new clip continues to he sold at comparatively higher 
prices than can he realized here. 
Saxouy k Merino.55(3,67 Western mixed... 
Full bloo'i.bom64 Smyrna, washed.. 
Fi und K blood,.A4@49 Do. uiiwasiied.... 
Uemmtra.39(5:43 Syrian. 
Fulled extra.4AaA0 Gape. 
Do. supeirtno.-3HW146 Crimea.. 
Do. No. 1.40«)37 Baenos Ayres.... 
Do. No. 3..20®29 Peruvian, washed 

CHICAGO, July 26.-The market is unusually quiet un¬ 
der light receipts und less competition among buyers. There 
is some inquiry for round lots hy Eastern manufacturers; 
but dealers are anklng more than their figures. The clos¬ 
ing quotations are ss follows: 
Flbkce—Fntlblood Merino,. O05n45 

Three-quarter blood ..  41(o)4S.l,c 
Half blood.36 a 3«o 
Ouarter blood.33(a)36c 
Common, native.28(a)32c 

[Democrat. 

pAJR.M raiPLEMFDVTS, *c., 

AT TUB REORNTLT KftTABhtSHEB 

Buffalo Seed aud Agricultural Warehouse, 
F.m isky*8 Horse-Powers,TlneslieTS and Cleaners, Clrcniar 

and Cross cot Saws, Cider Mills, and other miruifactnres, 
nrild at. manufacturers' jirices und terms. A Ma.xskikld ,h 
Clover Huiler, complete iu good order, (second hand.) for 
sale cheap. HtOUmt’H Forinble Cider and Wine Mill, f.ttx- 
Mivti's Feed Cutler, Hey Cult era. Corn She Hers, snd other 
FarniingTobls aud seeds of the best qiialilv, at the Buffalo 
Seed and Agricultural Warehouse, 336 Main street, Buf¬ 
falo, N. Y. 650-4twc 

July 20, I860. H. C. WHITE, Agent. 

GEO. G. 

r iuui , n|xi ui( '••• -••V')’' 
Flour, buckwheat. $l,6rx<bl,75 
MeaL Indian..$1.31(^1,31 
Wheat, Genesee... Cl. 10@L33 
Beat white Can’* . SO tt» lU.IY) 
Corn, old._... . M@a9c 
Corn, uew ...Ofi nxxjc 
Rye, 6b lbs. P hu.fa)7Uo 
Ost^ hy weight..iSSwuo 
Barley.  SiVa.Mc 
Buckwheat.......... _35- n40c 
Beans.62‘»iwc 

Mkats. 
Pork, Mess.tl9,(X)7it9Al 
Pork, clear...,. .$2U,«K<ti2l ,ufl 
Pork. cwt.......... I6,5iXiu7'oO 
Beef, f) cwt.$4,00~,6.00 
Soring limbK,each.$l,5ff .' 2,lX) 
Mutton, carcass.4ni'6c 
Hams, smoked.ll£j)12r, 
8houlders.Sludlic 
Chickens. tVedOc 
Turkeys.UtXn|L2c 
Geese.34i2)44e 
Ducks, pair.... —3A^44c 

Dairy, &o. 
Butter, roU..I«ai2tie 
Butter, firkin. OtrioLZc 
Cheese.UXaJlffo 
Lard, tried.. 12>ifiiil3« 
Tallow, rough.6L'o 
Tallow, tried.y.VtflOo 

WOHK'B WDOMETKH HAND ttDMI'ANY, IlAllT- 

gngn Cow., mttnufnclure IK IRE'S PATENT, 
ODOMETER CARRIAGE. HANDS 

f which are durable, cheap, und it HI dent, 
// »tfnrrvBl\ measuring with unerring accuracy any dis 
II Si Ifl 1 mU tanenpassed five: by the vehicle tn which 
S\W'c//i7 they «r« attached Those extra-finished 

Bands cost but * trill" more tlmn Inferior 
bands without the Odometer. 

F 8 -Good, reliable Agents Wauted In all parts of the 
country. Flense send lor circulars. Ml-12t 

VURSEKY FOB SALE. 

^ Situated in Dansville, Livingston Co,, N. Y. 
It.tains about eighty acres, two years planted. The 

land in rich and easy to work,and for Nursery purposes is 
unsurpassed In this country , . 

The stock now ginwing is remarkably fin« and healthy, 
consisting of Apple, Fear, I'Ll no, Cherry, Fbakh, Grapes. 
Ac. A largo proportion Or the stuck consists of Dworl and 
Standard Feat Trees. 

There is also growing on the grounds a largo quantity or 
Pear, I'luni and Apple ftoodllngs, of one and two years 
growth. Ttu* nursery can bo eulaiged to any desirable ex- 
Jeut, Hi" ground haring beeu Seen red for so doing. Any 
one wishing to engage in the business will find this a first 
rate opportunity, for it w ill be sold at a bargain. 

If nut sold, a partner, an active man with some means, 
would b« taken In,-a practical Nurseryman would be pre¬ 
ferred III lioalth is the reasou for wishing to sell. 

For farther particulars address Fost-OUlr.o Box No 11, 
Dansville, Livingston Co., N. Y. 660-3t 
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L Office Nu. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. (626-tf| K. F. WILSON. GEO. G. 

HAV.CL MORDOITt Breeders of pure Shurt-hom 
. anil Alderney Cattle, South Down and Sxlettan 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. (62Itf 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
It Y FRANK CROSBY, 

or TIK PHILA DKLPR I A BAS. 

EOTAU.Y adapted to all the Slates,—its matter entirely 
reliable, and easily understood, and decidedly the best 
book of the kind ever published. 

Every Merchant wants it. 
Every Manufacturer wants it. 
Every Mechanic wants it. 
Every Professional Man wants it. 
Every Bank Officer wants it 
Every Bill and Note Broker wants it 
Every Creditor want* it. 
Every Debtor wants it 
Every Insolvent wants it 
Every Inventor wants it. 
Every Magistrate wants it 
Every Lawyer wants it. 
Every Law Student wants it 
Every Real Estate Owner wants It 
Every Agent wants It 
Every Ounvcvoncer wants it. 
Every Book keeper wants it 
Every Collector wants it 
Every Folitician wants it 
Every Editor wants it 
Every Author wants it. 
Every Publisher wantB it. 
Every School Teacher wants It- 
Every Clergyman wants it. 
Every Builder wants it. 
Every Ship Owner wants it 
Every Shipmaster wants it 
Every Auctioneer wants It 
Every Farmer want* it. 
Every Isiudlnrd wants it 
Every Tenant wants it. 
Every Married Woman wants it 
Every Single Woman wants it 
Every Widow wants it 
Every Master wants it 
Every APPr*-D,‘c" wants it. 
Every Steamboat Company wants it 
Every Railroad Company wants it. 
Every Express Company wants it 
Every Insurance Company wants it 
Every Guardian wants it 
Every Minor want* it 
Every Hotel-keeper wants it. 
Every AdminisDator wants it 
Every Kiee.utnrwantsit. 
Every Arbitrator wants it. 
Every Government Officer wants it 
Every Petitioner wants it. 
Every Citizen wants it 
Every Alien wants tt. 
Everybody everywhere wants 

Trout, 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, Jtn.r !»-Fix>t7R—Market dull and heavy 
kod declining for common and medium grades of Western, 
while for BUte there is a moderate expoit and home trade 
demand at Hteady price* Sales at $5,0045 li) for superfine 
State; $5,lu.iJtao for extra do; $4,8&45j00 fur super West¬ 
ern; $5,t»>46,25for commoa to medium extra do; $6,13(5) 
6,35 for shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio —closing 
heavy f.,r Western and steady for State. Canadian—only a 
moderate buxines* doing at prices in favor of purchasers; 
Bales at $4,9X4.5,00 lot super; $5,05.47,50 for common to 
choice extra. 

Gkai.v- Wheat n little more steady, with a moderate de¬ 
mand for export; the firmness of freights still operates asa 
serious ' Peck upon shippers; sales Milwaukee club at $1,21 
in store; winter rad Western at $1,26; good and choice 
while Western at $1,33® l,M; Racine spring at $1,19; uew 
white Ohio at $),33-. while Kentucky on p. t. Rye steady; 
sales at ale. Corn in fair r*que«t for homo consumption, 
with some little export inquiry; sates at ttIHc for sound 
mixed We«tjrn; 6lc for unsound do; 62c foe choice do; 64 Kc 
for southern yellow; 65c for Northern do- Oats quiet at 37 
@4Ucfor Western and Canadian; tMp'AOFic for State. 

Fnovtsiojis— Pork dull *nd lower; sates at $18^X419,00 
for new mesa; $18,23 for old do; $14,fiO for new prime, and 
$12,50 for old do, IArd quiet and steady; sales »t 
13'4'L Butter quiet at for Ohio; l(Xa)19o for State. 
Cheese steady at 8 :dl)>;c. 

A.ire8—The market price for Pots is $5,00. but some of the 
receivers hold their bills for higher rates, rear!* are iu de¬ 
mand for export at $5,76. 

ALBANY.JTn.tr 30.—Floitr — Dull and prices tending 
dowuward; holders show greater disposition to dispose ot 
the stock of old on hood at a decline of ltKoJSc k) bbl on 

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT 

3\.&D£rtisements GEORGE a. EVANS 
No. 439 CHE8TNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
ADVERTISING TERM8, In Advance — Thirty-Fits 

Cksts a i.i.MC, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 

display, or b'X'si coats per line of space. SPkctAL Noticku, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line, 

ITT” Tint Rckal Nsw-Yorkkk has afar larger circulation 

than any similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of its class in America. 

AGENTS WANTED, 

To whom greater inducement* than ever are offered. 
Axt Pkrson, either male or female, who is desirous of 

engaging In an 

Honorable and Profitable Employment, 

Requiring but little time, and no outlay of money, and by 

which they can obtain, gratis, 

A Valuable Library, 

A Fine Gold Watch and Chain, 

A Handsome Service of Plate, 

An Elegant Silk Dress Patient, 

A Splendid Set of Jewelry, 

Or many other choice article.: enumerated in the List of 
Gifts, ran do so by acting as an Agent for this establish¬ 

ment. 

A.vy I’KRSO.v, in any part of the country, can be an 
agent, simply by forming a club, sending a list of books, 

and remitting tho amount of money required for tho same. 

Se*d KOR A Catalog trie, which contains all the desired 
information relative tn agencies and the formation of clubs; 
and to insure prompt and honorable dealings, address ill 

orders to 

THE HEADQUARTERS 

or 

GEORGE G. EVANS, 
PROPRIKTOK OV TnB OLDEST AJfD 

LARGEST GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE 

IN THE WORLD, 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

( i A. S T STEEL BELLS, 

FOB CHURCHES. ACADEMIES. 

fire alarms. FACTORIES, AO. 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh less; cost less nor 
pound; have better tones; can be heard farther than other 
bells. They cost 60 per cent, less than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELL8, 
which are also sold by me at Makers’ Prices. 

lirolxen Belli* Taken In Kxoltange, 
ot re-cast on short notice. Such belle will nearly pay for 
Steel Bells of same slee. „ .... 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered in alt parts of the 
United States or Canada, by^ Q ^ ^ 

5l8_*f 93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

MIDDLF.BURV ACADEMY.—Its 4<th year will com¬ 
mence on TckhDaY, August 21st. A Teactmrs’ Class 

will lie nrgxnixcd for the Fall Term. TtfltlOif Frrr. 
Wyoming, July 30,186tb M. WEED. 

f III HT LAND ACADEMY, HOMER, N. Y. —The Fall 
vv Term will commence on Moxdat, August 6th. Term* 
as fonnerl v. For Catalogues address the Principal. 

Homer, N. Y, July 27, I860. S. W. CI.ARK. 

fin A TERM OF 14 WEEKS FAYS FOR 
tJPW.UU Board. Washing, and Turnon in Commoa 
English, in Falley Seminary, Pulton, Oswego Co ,N. Y. 

Pall Term opens August ioth, I860- Address 
551-it j! P. GRIFFIN, Principal. 

l-£0WS IJIPROVJD HAY OR CATTLE SCALES, 
THE BEST IN USE' 

First Premium ovor Fairbanks, at Vermont State Pair, 
•07 and ’08. First Premium and no Competition In 
’69. First Premium at 13 Different State Fairs. Sil¬ 
ver and Wrotmo Medals at Amoriaan Institute Fair, 
N. Y„ I860. 

HowY* SdAt.M roil All Uhks, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful Accuracy. 

Rcjutrc. no Pit; may be set on top of the ground, or on 
a barn floor, and e.uirty removed. 

No Check Rods; No by-iction on Knife Edges; all friction 
received on Balls. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in the United State* or 
Cauirda, set up, and warranted to give entire salts/action, 
or YftkQiY bftcki 

Send for Circulars and price lists, with account of trial of 
Scales between Howe ami Fairbanks, at Vermont Stats 
Fairs, to JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, Kt Main street, 
518-tf Buffalo, N. Y. 

Q I ryi PER MONTH, AND NO 11 CM HUG.—Agents 
I wanted in every Towu His no Patent Medicine 

or Book Agency, but something new and of real value. 
Particular' sent free. Address 

J. S. PARDEE, Binghamton, Broome Co., N. Y 

TJHIPFS U. FEMALE SEMIN ARY.—The next Term 
1 and School Year of this Ju*titution commences on the 
ttr*t Thprsdat of September next. 

For Terms or Catalogues apply to the Principal", 
Mu. or Mhs. H. L. ACHILLES. 

Albion, N. Y., Jnly 30, IWO. 65i-6t 

ipilE AMERICAN COHN IIC&KEU _ M JORNftTOft’a Pa- 
jl tk.vt.—This is a simple hand Corn Shucker, and will 

facilitate the work very much, as the corn i* handled only 
once. Price one dollar. Liberal discount to denier*. Five 
Huskera will be sent free of expense to any one enclosing 
five dollars. R. L. HOWARD, 

651-ft Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. HEEID.lt Se WILKON MANUFACTURING OU.M 

IMFKOVKD PAMTLY 8EW1NO MACHINES, 
60fi Broadway, New York. 

These Machines combine at) th* late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching aud Felting Seams, and are the »««t ho 
use for family KKwijni and tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 to $150. Hammer* $6 . xtra. 
8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

515-tf N<»*. 6 and 10 Smith’* Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

It contains plain snd himptn instructions to Everybody 
for transacting their busines* a-cording to law, with legal 
form* for drawing the various necessary paper* conuected 
therewith, together with tho law»«rall the States, for Col- 
lection of Debts, Property Exempt from Execution, Me- 
uhnnica’ [Jens, Execution of Deed* aud Mortgages, Rights 
of Married Women, Dower, Usury, Wills, Ac. 

It will t>n gent by mail to any address, postage paid, on 
receipt of price, $1.00, or iu law style, $1.25. For single 
copies, or for the book hy hundreds, or by thousands, ap¬ 
ply to, or address 

JOHN E. HOTTER, Pwbtlnber, 

549-wctf No. 617 Sausom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

pUNNINGHAM’8 C ARBI AGE MANUFACTORY 
kJ ItosHcsUr, N. Y. KsLlbHshcd lftR'b 

Tffg Subscriber invite* attnntion from hoth City and 
Country purchasers to hi* extensive assortment of Cajs- 
Kur.BS, Bcoo’Kh, Sl*jtins, kc., kc. 

After an experience of twenty-two yrars I have all con¬ 
venience k for manufacturing Carriages a* cheap as they caa 
be made in tbe United States. 

All orders promptly attended to, and Carriages boxed and 
shipped to any part of the country. All my work is war¬ 
ranted. 

Ma ncfaotort No 3 Canal St.,—Repository No 71 State 
St, Rochester, N. Y. JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

LME.— PiiceV Perpetuul Kiln, Patented July, 1*57.— 
I Superior to any in use for Wood or Ceal. 2>j cords of 
od. or IX tuna of coal to 100 bbls—coal aot mixed with 
me. Address [444-tfJ a D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

AO. 439 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. [ 
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BEAUTY FOR ASHES. 

A rair-ha jrkd girl 
Sat by the hearthstone in the twilight gray, 

Watching the bright ilame upward mount and curl; J 

And wept that it so soon mart paw away. 

Ah, me, she cried, 

That beauty erery where is hot a flash, 

Which, while we yet behoM H, lol has died, 

And, like these (lames, left but a heap of ash 

Poor, thoughtless child! 

She little dreamed one of the clouds that lay 

Kext morn abore the tree-tops, ranked and filed, 

In pnrple robes, guarding the gates of day, 

While she had slept, 

Had, from her humble hearthstone, floated there, 

Heedless that she, at its departure, wept, 

And now hung radiant in the morning air. 

Olcrlin Students' iiavlhly 'r 

ir 

m 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Torker.] 

EJVA STANLEY 
WESSON E ifk, 

Gentle, light-hearted Eva Stanley! Gentle 
unto all around her, joyouB in her youth's glad 
hopel Yon Bhonld pee her as I do,—hear the 
eilvery laugh,—sec the love-lit eye, and list the 
tones as in days agone. An only child was Eva, 

and almost orphaned, for away back in the old 
church-yard there stood a headstone, upon which, 
in delicate penciling*, was traced "My Mother.” 
Very early the sorrows came, but the tempera¬ 
ment was too gay.Jaud the years too few, to leave 
a blight there. 

I have her in memory’s picture gallery, as she 
appeared one bright May afternoon. The youth 
of the village school had erected a May-pole upon 
the brow of a little hillock, and many were gath¬ 
ered in honor of the day. In the center of the 
group, and crowned a queen, was Eva, gently 
conducting her vassals, and receiving their 
homage, with true queenly dignity. Eva was 
not handsome, yet hers was an irresistible power, 
and they never thought to envy her the preference 
Bhc always gained, for they never knew of a 
Bchool affair terminating unpleasantly when Eva 

Stanley led the van. Then she was unselfish 
and impartial,—hers was not the selfish, careless 
joy, which lives for itself alone, (juite unhecd- 
ingly the hours wore into evening that May-day, 
and flying feet had become wearied chasing over 
the grassy slope, and the shadows were creeping 
very cautiously along, when they separated, and 
the kind “Good night” and smile of Eva faded 
not in long years from the memory of one unto 

happy. Avarice and ambition had made her 
selfish and unfeeling. Her trials had not taught 
her humility; she wedded for wealth, and had 
never experienced the love which might have 
w-armed her haart and quickened her sensibili¬ 
ties. Bhe welcomed Eva to her home, that her 
children might have a companion and herself be 
more free from care, so it never entered her 
mind that the child would ask for love or need 
sympathy. 

“Perhaps I ean learn aunt to love me; I will 
try,” Eva soliloquized; ‘and when she went round 
the child-circle giving her good night kiss, she 
timidiy approached Mrs. Caklton, but the hand 
waved her back, and the lips uttered “ What non¬ 
sense! Your Bizc and age would impart rather 
more dignity than that. I want no such childish 
manifestations here!” Peeling gained the mas¬ 
tery then, and Eva retired sobbing, “‘fio like my 

mothershe has twice repeated. Would I were 
more like her, that I might hear with patience my 
aunt’s cold-heartedness.” Grieved and disheart¬ 
ened, the prayer arose that night, “Give me an 
humble home, and give me love.” In this new 
abode, Eva had much to learn of trials which 
were new unto her, hut they were messengers of 
good, perhaps, for the future often proves it is 
well for us. To show that she realized this, we 
will extract from her journal: 

"I have Just dismissed my little flock of young 
ideas, and Bilencc unbroken n igns in the school¬ 
room. It is a sacred trust which I have, this 
rearing young minds, and I fed my inability to 
teach them as 1 should; but they shall not want 
for affection, for I have been taught a lesson 1 
can never forget, how children yearn for sympa¬ 
thy and kind words. It is now Borne months 
since I went out from my Aunt Carlton’s abode 
as a homeless wanderer. 1 strove to hear meekly 

an almost Bad expression. Many times his eyes 
had wandered around the congregation, and I, in 
xny obscure seat, remained unnoticed, yet they 
wTere destined to fall upon me? There came an 
actual pause in his sermon, an abrupt one, too, 
a slight flush was for a moment visible, and his 
voice was not as firm when he resumed his dis¬ 
course; but his eyes rested upon me only one 
moment, ami the pause waa so brief, that his 
audience could not have been caused much won¬ 
der. I heard many praises of hia eloquence and 
talent as 1 passed out, yet I lingered not, but 
hurried to my boarding place, sought my room, 
and wept. It was child-like, mayhap, yet very 
natural when we meet one unto whom we have 
once clung with all the ardor of youthful affec 
tion. I feel that I must avoid him, and I can 
hardly hope it a recognition which affected him 
to-day, 

a a Is it not a blessed consciousness 
which I have; a sufficient measure of joy! Only 
yesterday I declared that we should not meet,— 
that I would remain unto him unknown. As I 
came in after close of school this eve, I was in¬ 
formed that Mr. Newell was expected to tea! T 

cannot write the thoughts which rushed o’er my 
brain, hut I caught my book and (led from the 
house as from some dreaded evil. I wended my 
way unto a favorite place of resort, n forest on a 
gentle eminence, which overlooked much that 
was beautiful. I was nicely seated, and just con¬ 
gratulating myself that Arthur Newell could 
not read my thoughts there, or pain me by evi¬ 
dences of a treacherous memory, when I heard 
footsteps approaching. I sprang up thoroughly 
aroused, for I had been so sure of my seclusion. 
There he stood, with his hand extended toward 
me. 1 Eva, I have sought you,—have lung prayed 
to meet you,’ he said, while a tear of glad recog- 

her coldness, her unkind words, and taunts of Dition fell.* I spoke no word, hut how the sobs 
my dependence, until my heart was nerved to 
energy. So I firmly stood before my aunt, and 
announced my determination to depend upon my 
own resources. ‘A school-teacher,’ she repeated 
after me, 'yon who are always prating nonsense 
of books, birds and flowers! I suppose you will 
instill your own ideas, and mnko your scholars 
as near like yourBclf as possible. My children 
Bliall never have such a teacher!’ Myfairlittlo 
cousins are not among iny flock, but the comma 
uity entirely disregard Mrs. Caklton, powerful 
as I had supposed her to he. Made an engage¬ 
ment this morning to teach here the ensuing fall 
and winter term. I have no wish to go elsewhere. 
1 have found a circle of steadfast friends and 
warm hearts. I think oft of my home in child¬ 
hood, but those old associates have formed new 
ties, and excluded me from thought, perhaps, anil 
it would only sadden me to gaze upon the olden 
haunts. The little ones I am teaching give me 
the evidence of their love daily, and I am com¬ 
paratively happy. 

“ May 1 at.—How rapidly Time flies! how utterly 
regardless! This morning the children came 
pouring in with their May flowers, and one little 
curly-headed elfin placed a wreath of blossoms 

w'hom In alter time she became “the light of upon my brow, saying, 4 Now you are queen, Miss 
St fTb__ 1 f -_ -.1* t. * A_ . X • .. * * 

life.” True, life was all brightness unto her then, 
hut 1 have thought of a child-gaze into the fnture; 
for very softly the moonbeams came over the 
lattice that night, and drooped about her bowed 
form, while vestal lips inured to prayer pleaded 
“Father, forget not Thou this erring child.” 
Careless and happy child though she usually was, 
there was a depth of mind and feeling far beyond 
herjyears, and she felt that it was not enough to 
live and love in this perfect world, yet lift no 
pleading, praising voice. 

MontliB of sunny days succeeded the May 
•rowning, but when the cool autumn nights were 
lengthening out, and dark, chill hours succeeding 
the day, a new and severe sorrow cumo to Eva, 

Mr. Stanley was suddenly taken ill, and believ¬ 
ing that it was his Anal illness, sent a hasty appeal 
nnto a far-ofl' sister, then soon slept huslast long 
Bleep. TSEva grieved as only an orphan can, but 
Bhe had many earnest sympathizers among the 
hand which bLo hud long directed. They de¬ 
vised many ways to keep her with them, but of 
no avail. The relative’s demand overpowered 
the young enthusiasts, Arthur Newell, the 
pastor’s pride, wielded his eloquence long after 
his parent had striven to convince him it was 
not his to counteract or interfere in another's 
claim, hut Arthur boldly declared it despicable 
that the heads of the community, calling them¬ 
selves men, should allow Eva Stanley to depart 
from her childhood’s home. 

The early spring notes were just awakening, 
and hearts chilled by a long, cold winter, were 
receiving something of their olden warmth and 
fervor when the parting came to them, and young 
hearts were stricken and heads bowed very low 
over the great grief. But let ub follow Eva 

through the years and changes since that spring¬ 
time. 

“Oh, how lovely,” exclaimed Eva; “I know I 
shall love such a home as that,” and her earnest 
eyes danced exultingly through her tears. “I 
can smell the beautiful white Syringas already! 
I really believe it is almost a Paradise!” The 
impulsive, appreciative child, had leaned far out 
the carriage window. It was rather a rude pull 
she received, and a strikingly unpleasant voice 
which Baid, “The place is pretty, the owner 
thinks, hut not heavenly enough to make yourself 
a fool about.” Eva bad never been addressed 
thus, and there was an angry retort springing to 
her lips, but she crushed the words, sank back, 
and gave up to painful thoughts. Mm Cari.ton 

disliked the animated glow upon Eva's counte¬ 
nance,—it reminded her of the time when Eva’s 

mother and herself were rival belles. “So like 
her mother,” came through the compressed lips, 
and it escaped not Eva’s quick ear. 

There was almost princely elegante inside that 
homeland there were fair, childish faces, that 
met Eva around the fireside that night, yet the 
thought “I shall not he permitted to love all 
this,” caused many a sigh and wish for the more i 
humble home she had left afar. Mrs. Carlton I 

was wealthy, as we term those who have the i 
means to gratify every^wish, still she was not ' 

. Btanlky !’ I had striven to pass the day calmly, 
1 but the memories came rushing in, and the tears 
» I could not force back. Letme see,—it is just 

eight years to-day, since I danced a queen upon 
the hillside, and seven since I was taken from 
everything I loved. This May-day is no less fair 
than the glad one bygone, yet the sunlight seems 
more snhdDed and softened, the birds sing in a 
sadder strain, and the melody in my heart ac¬ 
cords not its well with the day. But I feel that 
the change is not for ill, for I have learned meek¬ 
ness, which I never could roaming through the 
fairy land of my early youth. To night, after 
the close of school, 1 was arranging my desk, 
preparatory to leaving the school-room, when 1 
heard lingering footfalls. Glancing toward the 
door, a very wistful, compassionate face looked 
in. I saw sympathy there, and bade little Anna 

come to me. ‘I thought you felt bad,’ Baid the 
sweet-voiced child, ‘and I did not want to leave 
you alone.’ T stroked back the curls from the 
white brow, kissed the lips that were quivering, 
and tried to comfort the heart that was grieving 
for me. ‘You arc my little comforter, Anna,’ 

said I, 'and I will not be sad anymore.’ Long 
wc sat there and talked of our pleasures and 
school duties, like two children. Anna bright¬ 
ened up very suddenly once as she said, ‘Oh, 
Miss Eva, you haven't seen our new minister, 
have yonWell, he has been here only one Sab¬ 
bath, yet we children are almost well acquainted 
with him, for he talks to ns so kind, and once be 
has asked me bo many questions about our teacher. 
1 know you will like him as well ns I do.’ ‘In¬ 
deed,’ said I, as Anna was growing so enthusias¬ 
tic over ‘her new minister,' ‘what is your model 
minister’s name?’ * Air. Newell, and they say 
he never preached before.’ ‘Mr. Newell,’—how 
the nurne thrilled and agitated me. Can it he 
this Ib the one who was once my friend? If bo, 

I have noTconsciousness that he has not forgot¬ 
ten the child who always looked to him for pro¬ 
tection. Withered and faded are the violets he 
gave me when we paited, but fresh in mind the 
words accompanying them:—‘We lose our leader 
now, Eva, but by-aud-by you shall come back to 
us.’ I would now that I had striven to forget the 
past,—had not recalled those words when care¬ 
worn and weury of life, for it will be little joy to 
feel that all this has passed from memory. To¬ 
morrow is Sabbath, and my Heat in church is 
seldom vacant. I shall soon know if our pastor 
is the Arthur Newell of my childish dreams. 

" Sabbath night.—Early I ensconced myself in 
the corner of a retired pew, thinking to escape 
unnoticed. The people came pouring in, until 
not a vacant seat remained, for the young and 
gifted pastor called many out who had very sel¬ 
dom entered oar church doors. Eagerly the 
crowd awaited his coming, and anxious eyes 
watched him ascend the sacred desk. Yes, it is 
none other than Arthur Newell, and little 
changed he is, save in the fuller development of 
form and feature. There are some lines of care 
and deep study upon his brow, and the old earn¬ 
estness in his eyes had, I fancied, deepened into 

came; weak mortal that I am, control was im¬ 
possible. ‘1 see yon have Buffered much, and 
could you think of the one who long ago pledged 
his life for you?’ The words carne very soft and 
low, p.nd my earnest ‘Veryoft,’in answer,seemed 
full enough. Much surprise was manifested upon 
our entrance together, and teu had waited long, 
our hostess said, for we came not until I had 
placed my hand in Arthur’s, and said, ‘Where 
thou goest, I will go,’ and we had kneeled to¬ 
gether upon the uod, while Arthur invoked a 
blessing upon onr vows. How strange and un¬ 
fathomable it iB to me, that he wins led through 
the forest path. Henceforth my life is nnto him 
devoted, and my love given unto one who has 
ever appreciated it” 

* * * The gold and dreamy sunshine had 
gilded the heavenB one autumn morning, — a 
hymn had died along the arches of Arthur 
Newell’s church,and one appeal ascended, when 
Eva, fair as the white robe she wore, stood up by 
his side and pledged herself a bride. The trust 
she had was very perfect,—the heart she gave 
very innocent In its great confidence,—and the 
aged pastor wno joined their hands, as much at 
rest concerning his Bon’s future happiness. 

Hunt's Hollow, N. Y., 1860. Bel Rural. 
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ASTONISHING THE NATIVES. 

BY ANNA BURR. _ 

“ Never mind what you wear, Kate, we are 
only going into the country.” But the speaker 
tied the ribbons of her “shaker” with coquettish 
grace, at the same time bestowing a lingering 
glance upon the reflection of her figure in the 
mirror. 

“Pshaw!” returned her sister, a tall, dashing 
girl—“Pin going ‘ to astonish the natives!’ How 
they will stare to behold a bona fide cashmere, 
that cost two hundred, — why don’t yon wear 
yourB too?” 

“Well, 1 will!—wait one moment,—Tom hasn’t 
come with the carriage yet.’’ 

Ten minutes later, the two ladies tripped down 
the gTaveled walk, leading from a handsome resi¬ 
dence in one of oor inland cities. Their gallant 
brother Tom Anderson betrayed much astonish¬ 
ment at bis sisters’ “foil costume;’’ but they soon 
silenced his remarks upon improprieties, and he, 
too, entered with zest into the plan of “ aston¬ 
ishing the natives.” 

"Where are my primrose kids! O, here they 
are!-’ and he drew forth the perfumed gloves 
which he was wont to don at the Opera. 

“0, Tom, yon cannot drive with those!” ex¬ 
claimed his sisters. 

“ Yes I can,— shall try it anyhow. I am bound 
to create a sensation, or have an adventure this 
afternoon. Wish that the Governor would keep 
a coachman,— think it is confounded mean any¬ 
how.” 

“Don’t talk so, brother! Papa can afford it, 
everybody knows —it is only one of his eccen¬ 
tricities.” 

It was a warm July day, and the party enter¬ 
tained each other with remarks upon the miseries 
of country life, while they rode through several 
miles of sandy road, which was not relieved by 
any grateful Blade. At length, broad wheat fields 
lined either side, and now they were golden, and 
ready for the reaper,— in many places the farm¬ 
ers had already begun to secure their grain. 
There was beauty everywhere,— in the blue sky 

a she seems to be neatly dressed. I presume that 
u she is one of that class who try to ‘put on airs,’ 
y and ape city fashions. I propose that we call and 
a ask for some bread and milk,—we can pretend 
i, that we have traveled some distance, and are ex- 
s cessively fatigued and famished. Wouldn’t it be 
• a capital joke to relate to onr city acqnaint- 
; aDces?” and Kate clapped her bands enthnsias- 
a tically, while her companions joined with her, and 
• laughed immoderately at the plan. 
I Tom immediately reined hia horses up to the 
t unpretending dwelling, and assisted his sisters to 
, alight. Asthey walked np the path he drew down 
- his face with comic gravity, while mentally pre- 
i paring an introductory speech. The lady met 

her callers at the door, and they were somewhat 
“taken aback” with her dignified appearance. 
Elvira perceived their mistake at once but it 
was too late to recede and Tom Btill wore an air 
of assurance. With many bows and extra flour¬ 
ishes, be proceeded to present the case of a 
wearied, famished party, who would be happy to 
partake of her hospitality, in the shape of bread 
and milk. Kate’s inward amusement, and the 
airs of superiority which she tried to assume, 
were not unobserved by the well bred woman, 
who immediately placed chairs for them and then 
hastened away to obey their request 

The party had not anticipated Buch a ready ac¬ 
quiescence, and now glancing about them, they 
perdeved marks of intellectual tastes, for the gilt 
bindings of a choice selection of volumes shone 
through the glass doors of a carved bookcase. 
The apartment was humble, but neatly furnished; 
and now they watched the operations of their 
obliging hostess, with ill-concealed nneaaincss. 
She spread a snowy cloth upon the table, and soon 
emerged from the pantry with a loaf of light 
white bread; and then three large bowls, with 
silver spoons, made their appearance. Last of all, 
a bright tin pan, brimming with milk, and overlaid 
with a thin crusting of yellow cream. It was 
poured into the bowls, and then the visitors were 
invited to partake. 

Elvira blushed violently— Kate tossed her 

head and tried to wink very roguishly at Tom, 
while she Uounced up to the table, and, sitting 
down, spread out her rich silks upon the rag car¬ 
pet. Her brother’s Belf-poBscssion did not forsake 
him, however, until he, too, was seated; when a 
new difficulty presented itself, in the shape of bis 
primrose kid. His hands had become swollen 
with the heat and the exercise of reining in his 
highly mettled steeds, and now it was impossible 
to draw them offi 

“I can never get rid of these pestering things; 
what shall I do!” said he, in a low tone. 

♦‘Cut them,” rejoined Kate nonchalantly. 
“ I liav’nt any knife.” 
“Here is one,” and the color mounted to his 

brow as their polite hostess came out, very noise¬ 
lessly, fiom the pantry with the desired article, 
and then withdrew from the room but not before 
they all perceived her inward amusement at the 
circumstance. 

Tom struck the sharp blade into his delicate 
gloves with a savage pleasure, and sought to hide 
his chagrin and vexation with a gay laugh. But the 
bread and milk must not be neglected. The party , 
knew that it would not answer to slight the hos- , 
pitality which had been begged and so cheerfully ' 
granted. They swallowed their liberal allowance 1 
with a disagreeable sense of staffing, for a well- 1 
filled dinner table had appeased their appetites ’ 
only an hour previous; and then, with many , 
thanks for their entertainment, took their leave. , 

Upon seating themselveB in the carriage again, , 
Tom curtly remarked, “There girls! I hope you f 

are satisfied with ‘astonishing the natives’ now.” 
“And you are satisfied with ‘creating a sensa¬ 

tion,’ in those gloves,—rather a disugreeable one 
for your hands though,” retorted Kate. 

Tom laughed good-naturedly, and they rode on 
in silence for sometime, when he suddenly halted 
in front of a beautiful country residence, embow¬ 
ered in shrubbery, and half-hid from view by a 
shady grove of majestic trees. 

“ Mr. Hart lives here. I did not know that we 
were so near his estate,—shall we call?” 

“0, yes, certainly!” ejaculated the ladies. 
Miss Ida met her old acquaintances with un¬ 

disguised pleasure. The party enjoyed their call 
extremely, and ere they departed, Kate and 
Elvira eagerly accepted an urgent invitation 
to oome out the following wtek and spend a few 1 
days in this charming retreat. The appointed 
time saw the Misses Anderson at Oak Grove, as 
Mr. Hart’s place was called. 

Ida endeavored to entertain her guests as 
agreeably a6 possible, and one day informed them ! 
that several of her neighbors, who were her inti¬ 
mate friends, would spend that afternoon at Oak 
Grove. While Kate and Elvira were dressing, 
they indulged in some sarcastic witticisms atthe 
expense of Ix»a’s “ country friends;” but their 
mortification and chagrin was excessive when 
they entered the parlor and found the lady who 
had acted the part of hostess to them, seated 
on the sofa, as one of the visitors. Bhe was at¬ 
tired iu a plain, but rich silk, and her manners 
were at once graceful and refined. She did not A 

appear to recognize the sisterB, and they began to * 
feel more at ease. a 

The afternoon passed away very agreeably to “ 
all; but when Mrs. Mills was taking leave, she T 
turned to Kate and Elvira, smiling pleasantly, tl 

mm 
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GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA-ACROSTICAL. 

I am composed of 26 letters. 

My 1,3, 4, 16, a, 11, 37, 26, 3 is a river iu the UmtedStates, 

My 2,12, 24, 11,19, 20 is a river in New York. 

My 8, 22, 5,26 is a county in New York. 

My 4,3, 26, 22,19 is a river in South America. 

My 6,10, 24,18, 6 is a country In Asia. 

My 6, 12, 25,12,11,1, 8 is a town in Georgia. 

My 7, 22,3,15, 20, 26 is a county in New York. 

My 8, 12, 21,12, 22, 4 is a city In New York, 

My 9,3, 24 is a river in the United States. 

My 10, 16, 24, 3, 17 is a range of mountains of South 
America. 

My 11,14, 6,18, 4 is a country in Europe. 

My 12, 22, 32,2, 32 iE a town in South America. 

My J3, 8, 4,1, 3,15 is a river In South Carolina. 

My 34,19 ig a river in Europe. 

My 15, 6, 13,1,19, 20 is a town in Pennsylvania. 

My 16, 3, 19,11, 2,19 is a town in Missouri. 

My 17, 0, 9, 24,18,16,18, 6 Is an island in the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

My 18, 4, 24. 6, 8,16 is a Territory in the United States, 

My 19, 2, 6,19 is a river in the United States. 

My 20, 5, 26, 16, 9 is a river in Africa. 

My 21,19, 26 is a river in Russia. 

My 22, 2, 26, 1. 1 is a lake in California. 

My 23, 9,19,4 is a mountain in Missouri. 

My 24,19, 4 is a river in Russia. 

My 25, 3,16,16,11, 20,15 ig a county in New York. 

My 26,11, 4,15, 2 is a city in Africa. 

My whole is one of the wonders of the world. 

Skaoeateles, N. Y., 1860. B. H. 

Eif Answer In two weeks. 

[As a general thing we are opposed to free advertising, 

(and illustrating the subject at our own expense,) but 

the annexed ia so good that, though given in an early 

volume of the Rural, it will bear repetition:] 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS. 

mW' 

cr- Answer iu two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

Two partners, John and Jacob, bought goods to the 

amount ef $2,000, iu the purchase of which John paid 

more than Jacob, and Jacob paid, 1 know not how much. 

They sold their goods for ready money, and gained 200 

per cent on the purchase price. They divided the gain 

between them in proportion to tho purchase money that 

each paid in buying the goods. John said to Jacob, 

“ My part of the gain is really a handsome sum of money. 

1 wish I had as many such sums as your part contains 

dollars; 1 then should have three million dollars.’’ 

Query— What sum did each man pay in buying the 

goods ? 1.1. W. 

Harmony, Chaut. Co , N. Y., 1860, 

13r Answer in two weeks, 

CHARADE. 

Something—nothing—as you use me; 

Small or bulky, as you choose me; 

Short-llv’d child of grief Rnd pain, 

Live fur u moment, die again, 

Eternity I bring to view, 

The sun and all the planets, too; 

The moon and I may disagree, 

Yet all the world resembles me. 

tAnswer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN NO. 649. 

above, and upon the fruitful earth beneath; but an<* —“I would be very happy to have you 
the coarse grained nature which occupied that 
elegant carriage failed to percieve it, 

“Doesn’t Ida Hart live Bomewhere about 
here ? I do want to see her, very much. It seems 
strange that a girl of her talents can be content 
to Immure herself in the country,” remarked 
Elvira Anderson. 

“ 1 was at Mr. Hart’s one evening last winter, 
and am confident that he lives in this region; but 
it must he nearly four miles to his residence. Ida 
is a fine girl,—we must call upon her”—and Tom 
smoothed his silken mustache. 

"What an ugly house that is,—look Tom, look 
Elvira!—built of logs, too. Goodness! how can 
any one exist in such a place. They must be 
heathen. There is a woman at the window, — 

call upon me again, and partake of my bread and 
milk.” 

The mortified city girls conld say nothing, al¬ 
though they endeavored to stammer forth apolo¬ 
gies; hut hastily retreated from the room as 6oon 
as an opportunity uffered. Of course, Ida Hart 
became cognizantof the uffair,and as her notions 
of good breeding did not accord with such pre- 
concieved plans of “Astonishing the Natives,” 
she did not hesitate to cut the acquaintance of 
her city friends. It is to be hoped that the dis¬ 
agreeable termination of their “adventure” 
taught them a lesson. 

Men pay tribute to monarchs; but women make 
monarchs pay tribute to them. 

Answer to Ethnographical Enigma:—Nothing estab¬ 

lishes confidence sooner than punctuality. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A good education. 

Answer to Charade:—A Match. 

Answer to Mechanical Problem:—9 miles, 6 furlongs, 

27 rods, 12 feet, and 2.234 plus inches. 
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hopes which may not be realised—and would not advise 

those who have changed from wheat growing to other 

branches of husbandry, in which they arc unto sueceed- 

ing, to return at once or fully to the former staple. Thu 

soil of a large portion of this State is el doeutly adapted 

to the production of wheat, and la some sections —If the 

enemies of the crop can be evaded-it will probably long 

prove the most remunerative ernp Unit can be grown. 

Hence, we believe It advisable for those who own good 

wheat soil, and are not profitably engaged in other 

branches, to try wheal culture again—returning to it 

gradually and on a email scale, until satisfied as to the 

safety and prolit i f a full resumption.” 

In this article front which the above is quoted, 
we enumerated and discussed three requisites to 
successful wheat culture in localities where the, 
midge prevails. The first waB “to securo and 
sow seed of early and hardy varieties—such as the 
Mediterranean, Golden Drop, Daytou, Ac.” Our 
Becond suggestion related to the time of sowing— 

wherein wo said that “whatever seed is used, it 
must be sown early to escape the midge. Wo should 
prefer the early varieties, such as those above 
named, and would sow as early as possible after the 

26th of August—my the last week iu August or 
first in September.” Our third essential requisite 
referred to Soil and Culture, and we here reiterate 
our remarks on the subject:—“Early varieties 
and early sowing will prove of little avail without 
a rich, dry wheat soil and good culture. The great 
cereal cannot bo produced advantageously on 
poor, wet laud, in any part oT the Union, and 
especially in sections where the midge prevails. 
To produce wheat abundantly and profitably, the 
soil must contain the proper elements, and be in 

In many cases uuderdratn- 
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WHEAT CULTURE IN NEW YORK: 
IT8 RESUMPTION. REQUISITES, PROSPECTS. Etc. the right condition, 

ing is of the utmost importance, even on farms 
where it is not considered nee-essary. No one 
need expect to gTow good wheat, and evade the 
midge, unless ho has a rich, warm and compara¬ 
tively dry soil, and gives it good culture,—but 
with these, aud attention to the requisites above 
named, we believe wheat, can again be cultivated 
successfully in Western and Central New York, 
and other midge-infested sections of the country.’’ 

The result of the recent harvest, so far as ascer¬ 
tained, has fully confirmed the opinions we ex¬ 
pressed last season. The crop just secured iB of 
superior quality, while the yield is remunerative, 
and generally greater than hud been anticipated. 
We believe farmers are now satisfied that, if they 

discharge their duly, as good crops of wheat will 
lie produced here as were previous to the preva¬ 
lence of the midge—aud, indeed, that much of 
the loss to whielj they havo been subjected may 
be attributed to the carelessness of cultivators. 
Years ago they were making money fast, thought 
their soil inexhaustible, and sure to yield a crop 
iu any event. Hence, the neglect in selecting 
seed, preparatory culture, und cnrichiug of the 
soil, Ac., and the consequent destruction of their 
grain by the incited enemy. 

That experience Js the best teacher, though 
very expensive, holds true in this matter. The 
farmers have been taught a lesson which will not 
soon be forgotten -for, like other mortals, they 
must feel aud heed what touches, and even de¬ 
pletes, their pockets. Many a man who endeavor¬ 
ed to grow wheat without bestowing proper 
attention and labor, realizes that he attempted to 
obtain goods—or crops—under false pretences, 
aud has been justly punished. Not only that, but 
their punishment wua visited upon others—for 
the man who, by late Bowing, poor tillage, &c., 
encouraged und propagated the midge, injured 
his more careful neighbor in like manner as be 
would by allowing foul weeds to ripen on his 
premises and scatter their seeds to the four winds 
of heaven. Mindful of the past, let us be wise 
in future, for it is unreasonable to expect to reap 
abundantly where we have not sown good seed, 

in due season, on property prepared, rich soil. 

We have heretofore said so much on the subject 
of sowiug early, on good and well cultivated soil, 
that It is unnecessary to reiterate views with 
which our readers are already familiar. Rut 
many farmers who are about resuming wheat out- ] 
turn, desire information as to the best varieties — 
those which are most promising and best adapted 
to their circumstances — that are “midge proof,” 
or will ripen before the advent of the insect, and 
yield well. This is an important matter, and one to 
which we bavo devoted no little attention, in the 
hope of being able to give some reliable advice 
previous to the time of sowing. But we are not 
entirely satisfied an yet that any one of the several 
comparatively new varieties Is “worthy of gene¬ 
ral cultivation” (as tho fruit growers say) in 
preference to others, and again solicit the opinions 

of growers, with the results of their experiments. 

Were we, however, asked to name the three most 
promising vaileties in this region, (or vicinity of 
Rochester,) we should say the Mediterranean, Day- 
ton, and Golden Drop. Though others, (such as 

when the midge was very Bomb years ago 
destructive to wheat In Western and Central New 
York—a distinguished U. 8. Senator remarked 
to us that the scourge was a wise dispensation of 
Providence, uh he believed our farmers would 
find it more advantageous to turn their attention 
to fruit culture. He cited the high price of pears, 
and particularly spoke of the profits of their cul¬ 
ture as compared with wheat. Our reply was 
that Providence had given ns a soil with the 
proper constituents for producing wheat, and 
good culture and attention would, we hoped, en¬ 
able ns to continue its growth successfully, as it 
was certainly more reliable for the mass of culti¬ 
vators tbftu so perishable au article as the pear. 
We admitted, however, that there werecansus for 
the visitation ol the scourge, and that farmers 
needed the lesson—for they had been abusing the 
soil, und the Giver of Good, by carelessness, poor 

culture, and extravagance in living. Perhaps they 
were too prosperous previous to the advent of the 
midge; and should the evil be stayed, and the 
great staple be produced abundantly again, the 
blessing would be appreciated, and the increase 
properly husbanded. 

At that period, and subsequently, we feared tho 
midge would, for some years at least, preclude 
the profitable culture of wheat iu i his region, and 
we were constrained to express our fears and 
misgivings. Lust year, however, we became con¬ 
vinced, from the successful experiments of care¬ 
ful cultivators, (who had sown early vaiieties, and 
adopted other requisite changes,) that wheal 
growing could be successfully resumed in Western 
and Central New York, provided proper paius 
were taken, and advised our readers accordingly. 
For example, In an article published on the 30th 
of Jaly, 1859, upon the subject of Wheat Culture, 
its prospects and the requisites to success in the 
midge infested districts, we remarked: 

“ The ordeal Iub been a severe one, but th« Mew are 

brightening, and we believe that wheat can again be 

abundantly aud profitably grown in section* where the 

midge haa prevailed and proved so destructive for several 

years. Indeed, we think the experience of wise and 

prudent cultivators has already demonstrated the cor- 

reclnetu* of this opinion, foist year many farmers suc¬ 

ceeded in evading the midge, aud growing excellent and 

profitable crops uf wheat—and Iheir success induced 

otheir to sow somewhat extensively lost fall, from which 

a good yield has been obtaioed the present season. This 

result has been achieved, mainly, by a change of varieties, 

time of Bowing, and mode at culture. • • • Within 

the past month we have devoted no little time aud 

attention to tbu investigation of this subject, visitiDg 

various localities in this region for the purpose of exam- 

Ing the growing wheat of different vaiieties, and ascer- 

ta ning as to time of sowing and culture. We have seen 

as fine fielt^ of wheat In various parts of this county as 

were grown previoun to the appearance or the midge. 

In every iustaaoit where early varieties were sawn at the 

proper time, on good, dry and properly prepared soil, we 

la^e found the crops goud-excepting only where the 

t*v»re June frost proved injurious We ure aware that 

' one swallow does not make a summer’—that the pres¬ 

ent season has been remarkably favorable for the growth 

and maturity of the wheat plant—yet, from Information 

obtained, last season und ibis, from observation and 

Intelligent cultivators, we are Kali-fled that the former 

great staple of this section of tho Union can still be 

successfully and profitably cultivated. And yet, confi¬ 

dent as we me in this opinion, we do not wish to excite 

the slightest I MR. FLOWHANDLE AND THE STATE FAIR, hardly in any ease is there seen even 
appearance of mildew. The Peach 
Albert and Western Red, when not planted closely, 
nor forced with manure, are also free. Those 
who are digging tho early sorts for market, find 
occasionally signs of disease on the tuber. Should 
the dryer and cooler weather of yesterday and to¬ 
day continue, there is still hope that even the old 
and feebler varieties will mostly escape.” 

Our crop is very thickly planted, and well 
manured, as we were trying to grow five hundred 
bushels to tho acre, though we have some grow¬ 
ing on a poor soil without manure, by way of 
experiment, and others on which only piaster line 
been used. We have about a dozen of Mr. Goon- 
men’s seedlings, as well as most of the leading 
good sorts, a few seedlings from other sources, 

j and some early varieties from England, affording 
us a good opportunity for investigation and com 
parison, bo that while, with our rcadore, we shall 
much regret to see tho potato disease prevalent, 
wo shall rejoice that it found us well prepared to 
get a little good out of the general eviL 

The tubers of almost all varieties we find larger 
and further advanced toward maturity thau usual 
at this season of the year. Where the tops are 
much injured, growth Beerns to ho checked or 
entirely suspended. We have yet seen no evi¬ 
dence of rot among the tubers, even under the 
most favorable combination of circumstances for 

its development. 

the Early May from Missouri, and Bonghton’s 
Early Virginia—which some think are identical,) 
may prove equally valuable, their reputation is 
not yet well established In this immediate sec¬ 
tion. We are of opinion that cither of the three 
varieties first named — und perhaps the Early May 
also — will yield remunerative crops if the culti¬ 
vator “aots well hiB part,” and without such 
action no one need expect any vnriuty of wheat 
can be profitably grown in the midge-infested 
districts. Lot this be borne In mind by the thou¬ 
sands who are preparing to sow wheat this fall. 
Prudence Is the mother of Safety in thiscuse, quite 
as much (and far more) than “Eternal Vigilance 
is the price of Liberty” in political and govern¬ 

mental affairs. 

[Tub following amusing, suggestive and instructive 

letter, by our esteemed and fast-becoming celebrated 

correspondent, Maj. John Flowiiajuii.*, was first pub¬ 

lished in the Rural of Doc. 6,1867. It attracted consid¬ 

erable attention, and was widely copied and commended 

at the time. Since then wo have had many request* for 

copies of the paper containing It, er » republicatlun of 

the Mujor’a account uf “Smith's Hull1'—mol, inasmuch 

as this is tho season for appointing Committees, while 

State and County Fairs are soon to take place, we think 

the rn-appearanco of the article quite timely and appro¬ 

priate. It will be read with interest by those who never 

saw it before, while thousands will eojoy its re-perusal:] 

Con. Moore:—Some years ago I gotacqualnted 
with ono of your contributors who edited tho 
Wood Grower, and he used to put me In print 
I must Hay my vanity was Battered by seeing my 
name printed in the paper,wl*h some things I said, 
and some I didn’t say, and we’ve kept tho papers 
ever since. After all, everybody likeH a little 
fame, but some are satisfied with a smaller amount 
than others. Well, I have not the editor any 
more to set mo out, so I have been thinking I 
would just try and ace if you would not put me 
into the Rural on my own hook —especially as 
I want to tell you all about my going to tho State 
Fair, at Buffalo, the other day. 

CONCLUDES TO 00. 

As it was not so fur but what wc could go with 
our own team, mother and I concluded wo would 
hitch up and have a week to see the sights and 
some cousins we had not Heen for a long time. 
Mother (that's wife, you know,) thought wo ought 
to take something to the Fair. I told her to take 
a tub of her butter, but she said she didn’t think 
it was good enough, but thought I might take 
some of the stock. But I though^ it would he a 
great bother. However, Ham was pretty strong 
in the faith that we could beat everybody on 
horses, and wanted to take old Nance. She’s a 
right smart beast, is that old mare, you may 
depend. 

TAKES THE MARK. 

Well, we packed off Sam, for I was willing to 
give the boy a holiday. It does the boys great 
good to attend these kind of Fairs, I do believe, 
after seeing all I saw there. 

GOES IN. 

We got safely to towu Monday night, and Tues¬ 
day I went up early to the Fair grounds to see 
what was going on. I got in and hunted up Ham, 
and found he’d got the mare entered, and had got 
his curd ou her head and a good stall, and all 
thinga comfortable. The anlm; 

THE POTATO CROP AND DISEASE. 

It Is not for the purpose of making complaint, 
or causing uneasiness or alarm, that we ask the 
farmers to examine their potatoes, and see if th<*y 
can find evidence of disease, and if so, to watch 
its progress. Our object is to obtain information 
in regard to tho nature of this strange malady. 
Up to July 24th, our potatoes never looked better, 
never gave promise of a more abundant crop. 
After this we began to notice a change; first iu 
the loss of that healthy dark-green color which 
denotes a healthy, vigorous growth; gradually, 
the tops assumed ft yellowish, sickly hue. Then 
the lower leaves began to die, while hero and 
there a plant entirely perished. Others retained 
a few sickly yellow leaves on tho top, while the 
mass of plants only exhibited disease by the yel¬ 
low color of the leaves and stems, and the drying 
up of those leaves nearest the ground. 

Chaoncky E. Goodrich, of Utica, writing to 
the Country Gentleman on the 23d nit., stated that 
the weather of the present summer has been pre¬ 
cisely such as has raoBt commonly preceded and 
attended the potato disease in former years; and 
expressed the opinion that before many days 
nearly all the old varieties of potatoes would 
exhibit indications of disease. Mildew, he says, 
already begins to manifest itself here. Even 
should tho weather immediately become dry and 
cool, yet, as au Impulse has already been given to 
morbid elaborations iu tbe plant, there will be 
unavoidably a considerable development of dis¬ 
ease in coming weeks. But should the present 
moist and warm weather continue, that develop¬ 
ment will he rapid, and advance from the foliage, 
to which it is at present confined, to tho tuber. 
Mr. G. earnestly solicits the attention of cultiva¬ 
tors to the state of the weather and the progress 
of disease, especially with reference to different, 
sorts on various soils. On the 28th, he says:— 
“Since tho above dato, the weather haa been 
variable, frequent warm rains having been min¬ 
gled with very cool nights. Tho mildew has 
developed pretty rapidly on the Early Pink Eye, 
Early Mountain June, Ash Leaf Kidney, Carter, 
and In the Western Rod and Peach Blow, where 
planted closely. On such of my seedlings as have 
been thoroughly tested, and Bent out to the publio, 

NOXIOUS WEEDS, 

Bad Weeds abound in all partR of the country 
that we vUit; they line the road-sides, encroach 
upon the meadows and grain fields, and but little 
effort seems to he put forth for their destruction. 
We never saw a finer season for Canada Thistles. 

Indeed, had tho Japanese paid us a visit they 
might have supposed them some very valuable 
crop, and considered the wheat and grass and 
oats merely intruders. We discovered a new va¬ 
riety tho present season, with white flowers, but 
as we do not consider it of any particular value, 
we will not recommend its cultivation. It will 
doubtless spread over the country soon enough 
without such advice. It is too late to save the 
spread of the seed, and yet, every farmer should 

ul arrangements 
were first-rate generally, and during ail the time 

of tho Fair the supply of fodder was good. I 
think that Maj. Patrick, who was everybody in 
managing things, a trump sort of a mau. 

HEARS SOMETHING. 

As I was standing up near the business office in 
the crowd, I heard a couple of meu talking about 
premiums. One said to the other: 

“Are you an exhibitor?” 
“ Yes.” 
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“So am I, and we had better look to the 
Committees.” 

“ Why so ?” 
“ You see the committees are never all full, and 

if you are on hand at the big tent when they are 
called, it’s easy to slip in a friend, which is a 
mighty nice thing sometlmea,” 

“Well, I am showing a patent for making cow- 
enmbers, and if you can get the premium it will 
make my fortune.” 

“And I um showing a new kind of bob-tailed 
hens, and a premium won’t set me back.” 

“ Well, you get me on to your committee, and I 
will name you for mine.” 

“All right; go in to win when you can.” 
Thinks I, perhaps if that's the way the thing 

leans I may as well take care of myself as any¬ 
body else. Everybody for himBelf seems to be 
the rule on these occasions. So oil I streaked it 
to the cattle pens to find Smith, who is my neigh¬ 
bor, you know. Smith is In the patent hull line. 
[ Mr. f‘. evidently meant u improved,1’} Says I, 
“Smith, you’re showing hulls und I am showing 

old Nance, and 1 guefis if merit counts we can 
win. And that’s the talk here on paper.” Then 
I told him what I'd heard about the committee. 

“ Is that so?” 
“Exactly.” 

“Well, I think old Nance is the best mare in 
the yard.” 

“ And you’ve got the best bull on the ground.” 
Then I told him that we must be up at the 

tent in time. 

Well, sure enough, when the committees were 
made up J was ou Smith’s bull committee, and he 
was on the mare committee. 

THK COMMITTEE GOES OCT, 

The head man took the book as had the things 
in it, and we were all introduced to each other, 
and went down to look at the bulls. We were on 

CULTURE OF CARROTS. 
The stalks, when left until the seed is ripe, are 

of very little valae, being tough and woody. 
Almost any one, with a little experience, could 
make passable twine brooms. The beat machines 
for the purpose are made at Schenectady. A 
winder and press costs about $35. Good broom 
twine is also made there. 

The above is intended not for those who wish 
to go into the business on a large scale, but for 
farmers, like myself, who can raise two or three 
acres, and make it up in the winter. 

Glemnorris, C. W,, 1860. j. a. Smith. 

QVgrintlhtral iilieceilanj) 
Mccu has been said in the Rural and other 

Agricultural papers, urging farmers to grow a 
greater amount of roots, particularly carrots; but 
notwithstanding all that has been urged in favor 
of this crop, farmers, generally, are still blind to 
their own Interests, They admit that from COO to 
1,000 bushels can easily be produced per acre, yet 
say that they urc not a profitable crop for two 
reasons:— 1st. They think they are of but little 
value, comparatively, as an article of food. 2d. 
They require ton groat an arnouDt of labor. These 
objections I shall attempt to remove, and I can¬ 
not do it more effectually than to give my own 
experience in their cultivation. 

For the last four or live ycarg, we have raised 
from 200 to 600 bushels of carrots on an area of 
land varying from onc-tbird to three fourths of an 
acre. These we have fed to all our stock, prlncb 
pally to the hogs,—(which we have wintered 
almost entirely on carrots for the last four or five 
years,)—and have thus learned, to our entire satis¬ 
faction, that one bushel of carrots is equal in 
value, for feeding hogs, or any kind of stock, to 
a like amount of poor corn, in the ear,—that two 
bushels are equal to a bushel of sound corn iu the 
car, and, consequently, that four bushels are 
equal to a bushel of sound shelled corn. 

During the past winter we steamed the carrols, 
mashed them, and mixed a bushel of buckwheat 
bian to six bushels of carrots, which lasted our 
four ahoats from five to six days. Although this 
was not high feed, our hogs would average nearly 
200 pounds on the fiiBt of April, and were fat 
enough for market 

And now as to the second objection “that 
carrots are not profitable because they require 
tno groat an amount of labor.” It is not gen¬ 
erally known that the hard, drudging labor 
can be almost entirely avoided, by attending to 
u few particulars, which 1 shall mention. 

In the first place, land intended for carrots 
should be free from stone, and rich; either rich 
in itself or made so by manure. Carrots cannot 
be raised profitably on poor ground. 

Secondly, the seed should be dampened, and 
put in a warm place for three or four days, or 
until some begins to sprout Care should be 
Uken not to allow it to sprout too much, or the 
seed will be injured iu sowing, The seed beiDg 
damp, itmuat be sown by hand, as it will injure 
the sprouts to make it dry enough to sow with a 
machine, A person will sow and cover from 
one-half to three-fourths of an acre in a day, if he 
understands it Cariot seed, if sown dry, requires ' 
from two to three weeks to come up, whereas, if 
treated in the way I have described, will all come 
up in a week, and some may be seen in three or 1 
four days from the time of sowing. The carrots 1 

Thk Wkathsr is seatonable at last—August opening 

hot enough to pieaen tbs corn growers exceedingly.— 

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday of this week were models 

for beat, and started the Zen Maize wonderfully_gr, 

that we presume those richly endowed with the proper 

faculty could even hear the corn grow. This is jnst what 

was needed, and will compensate for the cool, wet weather 
of July. According to present prospects most corn grow¬ 
ers will “ make a crop” worth harvesting. 

is tub ichneumon Flt destroying thk Wheat 

Midok ?—Some weeks ago we received a communication 
from Mr. C. Allen. of Wheatland, relating hie observa¬ 

tion* (on the 15th, 16th, 18th and I9lb of June,) con¬ 

cerning an insect prejing upon the wheat midge. The 

letter was mislaid at the time, hut we now give Its sub¬ 

stance. Mr. A states, that on the evenings of the loth 

and 16th, he noticed iu his wheat an insect which he 

supposed to ho the Ichneumon Fly, (mentioned by Dr, 

Fitch, the entomologist.) that destroys the midge, and 

adds : They were very nnmerous on the heads A few 

evenings before I saw the midge By quite plenty in heads 

of wheat, but since this insect appeared I hare not seen 

any. The ichneumon (if this is if,) appears on the heads 

of wheat at the same time of day the midge formerly did ; 

that is, near sundown, when it is still Those I saw were 

very bu«y reaching their nosea into the crevices of the 

head* of wheat. They resemble the pea hug somewhat; 

same fashion On the 18th and JOth 1 saw them in fair 

daylight, and found they had a little tinge of yellow each 

side of the hack; nnder the Dippers they have a feeler, 

which is used very dexterously. Whatever name they 

go by, I um sure of what they are about. I have just seen 

them in a later sown piece of wheat, kernel half grown, 

and not the least indication of midge. I wish those who 

have late sown wheat would see if they can discover any¬ 

thing of the kind. 1 look upon it as the harbinger of 

better days for the farmer." 

— This is an important matter, and we hope to hear 

from any others who have made similar observations or 
discoveries. 

Datto.v ft HEAT.—Us Success.—Many of onr farmers 

are much pleased with the Dayton wheat, and think it 

preferable, in districts where the midge is feared, to any 

other variety. Our own opinion of it is quite favorable, 

as Rural renders are aware, and we are glad to hear en¬ 

couraging reports from those who have just harvested 

the Dayton. A number of fanners have reported favor¬ 

ably, one of whom—Mr. I,. A. Bunn*, of Lima—writes ui 

as followf :—“Lost year I obtained of Elisha Harmon, 

of Wheatland, a few bushels of Dsyton wheat, which I 

sowed, and the result is highly satisfactory. Some of it 

I sowed Id the tame field side by side with the Mediter¬ 

ranean, and I find it is quite as early, and 1 think it will 

yield one-third more from the same straw. It is a white 

wheat, resembling what the 1 Soules1 used to be. A head 

of this was found to contain thirty kernels, while the 

Mediterranean lias only twenty. There is still another 

advantage—the Mediterranean is very apt to get down, 

the straw being limber, while that of the Dayton Is stiff 

and seldom gets down. In short, I think the Dayton ia 
the wheat for the times." 

water concentrated there. After the rain was 
over I took my lioe and went to Bee if the month 
of the drain was clear. When I reached it I 
found water running from it as fast as its capacity 
would allow; the water apparently soaked into the 
ground without washing it, as in other places 
near by. I am satisfied it will pay to drain some 
land.” 

Grinding Corn in the Ear. 

A writer in the Country Gentleman, to prove 
that, whether nut itious or not, cobs ground im¬ 
prove meal as a food, says:—I am acquainted with 
a farmer who was in the habit of feeding from 
twenty to thirty large oxen every winter, and be 
always bought his corn in the ear and had it 
ground in that shape—for the reason that his 
oxen never failed of doing well when fed with 
cob meal—while on the other hand, when fed 
with clear meal, they were very likely to become 
cloyed. 

To prove that there is a little virtue in the cobs 
abstractly, be cites the following fact:_A poor 

man who had one cow, ami was unable to sup¬ 
ply her with hay on account of scarciiy, managed 
to keep her alive by grinding cobs for ber, which 
he obtained from his neighbor, who raised a large 
crop of corn, and after shelling it threw the cobs 
out by the side of the road. We don’t know how 
much the miller made by tolling the cobs. 

ABOUT BROOM CORN. 

com 

Hancixg Barn Doors.—A correspondent of the Tri¬ 

bune, who is “footing it” through the West, thus 

describes what he calls an “ improvement in hanging 

barn doors,” which he saw in Seneca Co., Ohio;_“In¬ 

stead of hanging them on hlDges to swing open, they 
are undo to bang on several iron pulleys at tho top, 

which run ou an iron rod laid upon a strip of hoard 

nailed along above the doors. The doors are opened out 

right and left, like the doors that run on wheels in onr 

modern dwellings; at the bottom the doors extend down 

a few inches to secure them from blon-iDg outward. This 

is decidedly the best plan of hanging barn doors—and I 

wonder our Eastern farmers have not long since adopt¬ 

ed it," 

— Though the above “improvement" has been used 

in this section for several yeais, being very generally 

adopted when new barns are constructed, we give it for 

the iuformation of all interested It is a cheap and 

excellent contrivance—a decided improvement over the 

old methods of hanging large doors. 

inquiries anb ^Insroers 

As Excess ok Cream in Curd. — Will some of the 
numerous correspondents of the Rural inform me the 
best method to prevent an excess of cream rising daily 
upon my curd? I am an old cheese-maker, hot I c&Dno’t 
nvercoma this obstacle.—L, H,, Belvidcre, Allegany Co., 

for five or bix weeks. When the carrots are 
nearly as large as a person's Guger, we go through 
them and thin out so that they stand a foot, or 

Some may think that this is 

The International Horse Fair to be held at Buffalo, 

on the last four days of this month—as announced in 

nur advertising department—will probably prove worthy 

the attention and attendance, with their stock, of many 

•breeders and owners of tine horses throughout Western 

New York and Canada West. II will be interesting to 

compare the best specimens of the heavy, elephantine 

breeds, so common among our Canadian friends, with 

the favorite light and Beet roadsters, (the 2.40 Morgans, 

etc,) of our Western Now York horsemeu. Yet Canada, 

no doubt, has many light -‘fast ’ horses, an we have not a 

few heavy draft animals. Saturday, Sept 1st, is to be 

devoted to the purchase and sale of horses, a useful fea¬ 

ture of the exhibition. 

Buckwheat as Food for Cattle.—Will some of the 
RuraL'S correspondents please inform me whether buck¬ 
wheat is injurious as food for sheep, cattle, hogs? Will 
buckwheat straw give hogs the scratches? Also, if buck¬ 
wheat makes as solid flesh as any other grain':—J. E D , 
Randolph . IS. ¥., 1860 ' ’ 

even more, apart, 

entirely too much space, but it is close enough, it 
the land is rich, and no wise 
raise carrols on poor land, 
apart will yield more 

pedigree, and I’ve seen a heap of people who 
•couldn't go further buck than their father and 
mother that banged them nil to pieces for smart¬ 
ness. Handsome is that handsome docs,” says I, 
“and, as the hyuin-book says, ‘a man’s a man for 
a’ that.’ Pedigree go to grass, I g0 in for the 
animal.” 

SMITH'S BULL WINS. 

When we got through and looked at onr marks, 
the other two had Smith’s bull second. I had him 
first. So we talked it over, and finally, as they 
didn’t care much about it, they altered the figures 
and gave Smith the first premium, which I think 
was right 

and the old make. 

Smith had a great time over old Nance. It 
turned out that each of the other two committee¬ 
men had friends whose mares were to be judged, 
and they pretty soun picked out their favorites. 
So he kept still and let them talk, and they soon 
got into a quarrel, and then they appealed to 
Smith, and lie kinder sided with one, bnt thought 
old Nance was the best mare, and finally, to keep 
the other from getting first, they sided with him, 
and he went in for both of theirs. Smith says he 
saw some queer things on that committee. 

You see we got our premiums, but you don’t see, 
perhaps, Col., as well as I do. that it wants some¬ 
thing more than merit to be sure of winning. 

OETS IRREVERENT. 

The State of New York is a great Statp, the big¬ 
gest in the Union, and the New York State Agri¬ 
cultural Society is a great institution, hut if there 
ain’t some of the alldredest big humbugs crawl¬ 
ing around its Annual Fair, then I'm a teapot. 

CONCLUDES. 

I want to tell you a heap more, but I have used 
up so much paper I fear you won’t have patience 
to print my letter. Yours to command, 

John Plowhandle. 
---. 

Corn Hat.—The difficulty with this crop is 
curing it properly before stacking. The leaves 
may become perfectly dry while a large quantity 
of water remains in the stalks, which causes fer¬ 
mentation and a complete loss of the fodderwhen 
placed in large stacks. 

un will attempt to 
Carrots at a foot 

than they will closer 
h more encouraging to 

dig carrots from four to six inches in diameter 
than from two to three. 

Fourth, Our practice in digging has been to 
plow a deep furrow as close to the row as possi¬ 
ble, and then to pull the carrots out toward the 
furrow. In this way the carrots come up very 
easily, so that two persons will dig and cut off'the 
tops of 150 bushels iu a day. 

I would state that, although our crop was a 
failure last year, (the seed being bad,) still the 
actual cost of a bushel of carrots did not exceed 
ten cents, making due allowance for extra manure. 

tabor, and everything. On the same ground, the 
year previous, we raised double the number of 
bushels, at a cost of from six to seven cents per 
bnsheL I could give the account of the labor 
expended on them for the last year, but this 
article is already long enough. o. 

Saratoga Co,, N. Y\, I860. 

New Rooking Buildings.—Having for some time been 
a reader of the Rural, and observing that it is open for 
the learner. I would like to inquire of your numerous 
readers if it is profitable to put new roofs upon buildings 
over the old shingles? An nnswer through the columns 
of the Ni w- Yorker would oblige—A Subscriurr, 

Contracted Cords in Horses—Will some one give 
a remedy for contracted cords aud -muscles on a horse? 
The cause is a hurt, of some two months standing. It 
is all healed up. and apparently sound, but iu healing, 
the cords appear to have contracted, as the skin is tight, 
aud the horse very lame — W. F. W., Hume, Allen. Co.. 
A. ¥., I860. _ ’ 

Wheat after Potatoes—Will you, or some of your 
experienced readers, advise myself aud others interested, 
through the Rural, whether there is aoy tangible ob¬ 
jection to sowing wheat alter potatoes prouded tbe soil 
and circumstances are favorable ? Wheat is said, by 
some, to be an uncertain crop after potatoes. Is this so, 
and if so. wbat is the why aud wherefore?—A Farmer 
Monroe Co., IS. Y. 

Information Wanted —Can some of the numerous 
friends of the Rural tell me what to do for my cow? I 
have a very valuable one that I have owned from a calf, 
and she has always done wtll until the past spring. She 
brought a calf in March, and partly cast her wethers, 
and does 6o, once in a while, to this day. The cow is 
healthy, in good condition, and gives a large quantity of 
milk. I should like to keep heFa little longer, if 1 can 
Any advice will be thankfully received by—A Subscri- 
rek, Pennsylvania, 1860, 

Seed Wheat in Demand,—During the past two weeks 

we have received quite a number of letters inquiring of 

whom, and at what price, good wheat of the Dayton and 

Mediterranean varieties can be procured, for seed. One 

correspondent says he has watched onr advertising de¬ 

partment to see il some one would not offer the Dayton 

seed wheat, Ac. We presume some of our seedsmen or 

farmers will ere long discover that there is a demand 

for the article, and govern themselves accordingly. 

Fine Oats.—The oat crop is very heavy hereabouts. 

We have seen many fields which far exceed the 

product of former years. Among the samples pre¬ 

sented us of late, some heads of the Black Main variety, 

growuon the farm of Judge Wm. Buell, of Gates, near 

this city, which are decidedly extra in both rise and 

weight Several of the heads measure from eleven to 

twelve inches in length. 
PROSPECTIVE STERILITY-REPLY TO H.T. B 

Sand for Horses’ Beds.—Mr. Small, of Dundalk, 

Scotland, a veterinary surgeon of considerable experi¬ 

ence, states that sand is Dot only an excellent cubsti- 

tute for straw for horses' beds, hut superior to straw, as 

tbe sand does not heat, and saTes the hoofs of tbe horses. 

He states that sand is exclusively used for horses' beds 

in his repository. 

Lumps on the Shoulder ok a Horse —A little infor¬ 
mation from some of your experienced correspondents 
upon tbe subject embraced in tbe following questions, 
will be thankfully received;—l have a horse which has 
been troubled with lumps on bis neck, or shoulder, ever 
since we commenced unrig him They are from the size 
of a pea to that of a waluut, and a to under the draught 
of tbe collar, so that, in drawing a heavy load, they hurt 
him very much, making him twist bis’head around in 
every way to get rid of pulling. When we work at 
drawinghesvy loads,they widswell up,but by lettinghim 
lie idle a few days, the swelling will go down. l’lease 
inform me what will take these lumps away effectually, 
—S B. B., Cardiogton Ohio. I860. 

ing manner:—Take an old fanning mill, (a new 
set of wheels in a strung frame, so that yon could 
use a halance wheel, would be better,) put ou two 
plank wheels in place of the fans, then take slats 
of the length you wish to mal;# your cylinder, 
three inches wide and three-fourths of an inch 
thick, hollow them a little at the ends so as to tit 
the wheels; drive eight or ten wrought nails 
through each slat, and nail them to the wheels 
with the points out, in such a way that the 
nails will not be in straight rows around the cyl¬ 
inder, but bristling all over. One to turn tbe 
crank pretty smart, one to hold on the brush in 
handfuls, and a boy to hand it up, will scrape two 
or three wagon loads a day. 

One tun to three acres is considered a good 
crop, and is worth about $100 per tuD, though 
I have paid as high as $150 for it. A tun of dry 
brush will make 120 dozen brooms. I have raised 
60 bushels of ripe seed to the acre, and for 
horses, sheep, or poultry, it is worth a little more 
than oats. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—Not the remotest 
idea had I of troubling you with anything so sood, 

until I received your issue of July 7ih, aud found 
that H. T. B. took so much to heait my little 
criticism. Why, like all other Yankees, I sup¬ 
posed I had a right, as well as H. T. B., to have 
my say, and I intended no disrespect. H. T. B. 
says that when a “man, or even a woman, takes 

np a pen to write, there is no obligation to dis¬ 
pense with common sehse.” Does he mean our 
sense is more than common? No flattery, if you 
please, for 1 never thought of coming up to that 
standard. But I wilt relieve II. T. B.'s anxiety, 

Rural Gleanings.—According to John Johnston, a 

king in the agricultural world, 12 pounds of clover seed 

is euocgh for an acre; 6 quarts of timothy seed is better 

than half a bushel; and bushels of wheat giveB the 

largest yield.-ARTUVR W. Austin, Ex Collector of 

Boston, has, including recent importations, eight of the 

Kerry breed of cattle; they are thriving admiraMy. and 

much admired for their beauty.-A gentleman ia Bos¬ 

ton has just imported a noted steeple-chasing mare from 

Ireland.-Eight superior Cotsweld sheep have lately 

arrived from England, throngh the agency of Sanford 

Howard, or Boston; three go to Westchester, Pa; one 

ram and two ewes to Richard Bradlev, of Brattlcboro’, 

Vt; and two ewes to Albert Fearing, of Hingham, 

Mass-The celebrated Arabian horses, preseuled to 

Senator Seward, during his late visit to the East (Egypti 

Arabia, &c.,) are to be exhibited at tbe next Cayuga 

County Fair, to be held at Auburn in September. 

Destroying Fleas,—An inquirer asks:—Can any of 

the Rural's numerous readers inform me of any method 

of destroying ilea* ? I will give him my experience on 

this subject. Some years since, I left, in the spring, a 

quantity of coarse manure BDd straw in my barn-yard. 

My hogs slept in the yard under the cow shed. In the 

couise of the summer, the fleas became so numerous that 

we did not choose to go there to milk, aud yarded our 

cows in another place. In the fall, as soon as my work 

would permit me to attend to it, we gave the yard a 

thorough cleaning, and scattered fresh slaked lime liber¬ 

ally under tbe entire shed. I then furnished my hogs 

with lodgings in another place, and have not been 

troubled with fleas since.—E. G , Porter, July, 1860. 



in my grounds, that have been treated in both 
those ways, that, at the time, looked as though 
they could not recover, and yet now have the 
thriftiest appearance, and wear the deepest aud 
darkest foliage of any that I have. Trees that 
were dlabarkod two years ago, as well as last year, 
arc unusually healthy and vigorous. Ttt debark¬ 
ing, no change appears t he first year. In watering 
with liquid manure, an effect generally becomes 
visible In about a fortnight, but sometimes not 
till the year following. I had, last year, a fine 
Onondaga, that seemad determined tin giving up 
the ghost I watPted it freely with soap suds, the 
drainage of the privy, and from other sources, 
hut without effect, apparently, and I concluded 
my specific had failed. This last spring, however, 
it put out a vigorous crop of leaves, and some 
fruit, and is now one of the best looking trees 1 
have. This season two other trees, procured in 
1869 from the nurseries, got sick, turned yellow, 
and rnadu no wood. Those have had tho liquid 
treatment One has bad its complexiou restored, 
and is no doubt cured, though it will make no 

The other continues sickly 

This would give the quantity of cream of tartar 
present, in each ounce of juicu as nearly one grain, 
admitting the whole of the tartaiic acid to he 
combined with potassa, but as there is always 
some tartrate of lime present in the juice, tho 
amount of cream of tartar is slightly lessened. 

The quantity of sugar determined by Fehling’a 
modification of the copper grape-sugar test was 

19-6 per cent. 
As the grapes examined had ripened very much 

in the interval between the gathering aud the ex¬ 
amination, the above proportion of tartrate of 
potass is probably somewhat less than existed iu 
the fruit. The presence of that amount Bhows 
satisfactorily, however, that tartaric acid is the 
dominating acid in the Catawba grape, and that 
is produced abundantly in the latitude of Cin¬ 

cinnati. 
The sample of crude tartar forwarded by Mr. 

Werk yielded, on qualitative analysis, acid tar¬ 
trate of potass, tartrate of lime, sulphate of potass, 
sulphate of lime, phosphate ammonia, and mag¬ 
nesia. The two last mentioned Balts were present 

in but small amount. 
Mr. I’ayen, having stated in his work on distil- 

TO KEEP MOTHS FROM CLOTHES, 

NOTES IN THE GABDEN, Nothing moths dislike so much as being dis¬ 
turbed. The clothes, Ac., should, therefore, be 
taken out of the linen bag, (a pillow-caso tied or 
sewed at the open end is the best,) and Bhaken 

A bag of cloth«B left unshaken is once a month, 
like an undisturbed fox covert, where there are 
plenty of rabbits, to a fox. lie won’t go away 
till he is forced to decamp, by being hunted up. 

Moths can't bear tallow, and if curtains, Ac., 
are put away for any time, I should recommend a 
pound of the commonest tallow candles to be put 
iu paper, and placed in with them. In tho mu¬ 
seum of tho Jardin des PI an ten, at Paris, they told 
me they used benzoin collas to keep the moths 
out of the skins of the animals, and not a moth 
did I see in their miles of galleries of stuffed 

beasts. 
The other day I was asked what to do with a 

Crimean sheep-skin coat that had got the moth in 
it. I had it well Bhuken, and then benzoin collas 
rubbed in. It is not the moth that files about 
that does the harm to the clothes, SO much ns the 
grub from which the moth comes,— a white little 
creature with a red head. 1 collected several 
of these grubs from the Crimean coat, and having 
moistened the palm of the hand with benzoin 
collas, I put the grubs on it. They began to twist 
nml turn about, anil were dead in a second or 

bearing. The specimens, too, are exceeamgiy 

large and fine. 

Peaches are not yet ripe, though we have seen 
a few diseased specimens in the market. 

The Pears are doing well, with the exception 
of the blight, whioh is very severe in many 
orchards. The Summer varieties are now ripen¬ 
ing. Btondgnod was in eating a few days ago. 
Beurre Giffard Is now in perfection, and Osband's 

Summer will be in eating order in a few days. 

The Dwarf Atfles are loaded with fruit, the 
early varieties in eating. They attract a good 
deal of attention, and more will be planted this 
Autumn in gardens than ever before. 

The Bmall Fruits are gone, with the exception 
of the Blackberries. The New Rochelle and High 

Bush are now In perfection, aud everybody iu this 

section is well pleased with them. 

The Plums, like the Apricots, are bearing well 
here In almost all gardens while many of the 

trecB are quite over loaded. 

S ALFIGLOSSTS. 

The Salpiglossis, is one of the very best for 
making a beautiful and showy bed. The plants 
grow some two feet in height; the flowers are 
funnel Bhaped, and of every variety of color al¬ 
most that can be named. Borne of the flowers 
contain three or more colors, being beautifully 
veined or stripped. They will grow in light soil. 
In heavy clay they sometimes fail. 

wood this seaROD. 
looking, but 1 have no doubt will come out sound 

next season. 
In short, I have the fullest confidence in either 

of these modes of treatment, and do not believe 
there is any need of losing more than one in ten 
of the trees that are affected in the way described 
by your correspondent. Not caied for, tho dis¬ 
ease is pretty snre to be fatal after a year or so. 

I may as well add here my testimony to one 
general rule, in the cultivation of tho pear. 
Whether on their own roots, or on quince, the 
ground must be frequently Btirred. This is in¬ 
dispensable with dwarfs, and nearly so in the 

TARTARIC ACID IN NATIVE GBAPES. t 

The assertion haa been frequently made in 
publications in this country, that the growth of 
grape vines for the manufacture of wiue is a 
project of doubtful success, since in the United 
States the grape does not form tartaric acid in 
the same laige proportion in which it is found to 
exist iu the European plant, its place being sup¬ 
plied by the vegetable acids, which alter the flavor 
and value of the wine produced. 

Iuasmueh us the cultivation of the grape is now 
prosecuted with success in tiie Ohio valley, aud 
extending over a large section of country, and 
since the climate and soil of the United StateB are 
eminently favorable to the growth and propaga¬ 
tion of the vine, as shown by the abundant woody 
development, it becomes a matter of importance 
to know whether the juice of the fruit grown in 
the United States differs in any important partic¬ 
ular, as regards the nature or amount of acid, from 

that of European grapes. 
For the successful manufacture of wine the 

presence of tartaric acid is all essential; for, by 
its tendency to unite with tho potass, also present 
in the pulp, and to form the acid tartrate of potass 
(cream of tartar)—a salt soluble in the pulp of the 

| grape, hut not soluble wheD, by fermentation, 
! alcohol is formed in the juice, and whioh is there¬ 

fore thrown down and separated from tho wine, 
forming the " tartar’’—depends the superiority 
and greater heulthfulness of true wine over the 
fermented liqnors of other pulpy fruits whether 

indigenous or exotic. 
In the pulpy fruits used in the manufacture of 

domestic wines, the acids present are chiefly malic 
and citric, which form with potash salts soluble 
not ouly in the fresh juice but also iu the ferment¬ 
ed wine. They are consequently not thrown 
down or separated out of the wine as alcoholiza¬ 
tion goes oil iu the fermenting vats, and their 
presence in the wine renders the latter unhealthy, 

THE ALLEN BASPBEBBY, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Tn the spring of 
the year 1858, I purchased of a Mr. Baldwin, of 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, some plants of the Allen 
Raspberry (so called,) thinking they must be 
about A No. L, as I understood they were from 
Rochester, the birth-place of our Rural, (se 
highly prized here.) They were planted and 

the best manuer, and they grew and fjovticnltural $otc0, cared for in 
increased wonderfully the first season; and the 
uext year 1 was expecting to have samples of the 
berries to Bhow my friends, and convince them 
of their superiority over the common black rasp¬ 
berry grown here. Hut when the fruiting season 
arrived, I examined carefully all over the plants; 
not a berry was to be found, and my pi ivatu 
opinion is that I had but very little to say about 
them afterward. When my friends inquired how 

Tiik Srvkntkkn Ybar Locusts.—Much has been said 

about Him haruilussness of these Locusts, which w» wore 

disposed to put faith iu. Their history, undoubtedly, Is 

a wonder; oue of tho most striking, indeed, in the whole 

range of insect life; but recent, observation has com¬ 

pelled us to pat them in the same cub-gory with the 

curculio, the wheat lly, the cut worm, and other destruc¬ 

tive pests, to bo destroyed without mercy. The woods 

Jersey look as if a lire had 

GINGERBREAD, RUSK, &c, 

in some portions of New 

passed over them. The ovipositing of tho Locust is not 

confined to the young wood of tho prnsent year, as is 

generally thought; wo have seen Innumerable instances 

of it in wood two, three, and four yenrs old; wo have 

also Keen hundreds of young pears, apples, ornamental 

trees, «d,rub«. &o,. completely Cut up by them, the loei- 

recipes from one ot tne reauers oi yum pupc. 

Soft GingkrbrKad.—One cup of molass -g; on® 
of sour cream; throe cups of flour; two eggs; on® 

teaspoon of soda; one of ginger. 

Hard Gingerbread.—Put iu a cup one tea¬ 
spoon of ginger; one do. soda; three tablespoons 
butter; three do, boiling water; fill the cop with 
molasses, mix. hard enough to roll, and bake iu a 

moderate oven. 

ftirsK._One cup of sugar; two eggs; a piece of 
butter the size of two eggs; two cups of milk; six 
cups of flour; four teaspoons cream of tartar; two 
do- soda,—bake immediately in a hot oven. 

Crackers.—One pint milk; two even tcaspoon- 

fuls soda; four do. cream of tartar; two tablo- 

MAMELONK. 

The Mamelone, now ripening, is a curious and 
distinct fruit, with a prominent neck. It is about 
as large as the Green Gage, with a good flavor; 
greenish yellow, with a tinge of red on the sunny 
side. It has borne fine crops for several years 
past, and seems to be a very valuable variety. 

the body of the tree to within a foot of tbu ground. 

Many or the limbs were dead, othnrR were dying, and the 

probability is that youngtreenwill be entirely destroyed. 

It Is too soon yet to speak conthieutly of the extent of 

the injury sustained, but it will no doubt be considera¬ 

ble.— Horticulturist. 

It should he borne iu mind by all T«K STRAWllHRnY. 
who would harvest, bountifully of this luscious fruit I 

another year, that they must. at. once take the nooeaeary 

steps, by setting out new bod* upon well pulverised, 

deep, rich soil, or renovate the old bed by mulching by 

thinniug out, tbn bed where they have become too thick 

—removing the old plants, or by mowing off the leaves 

now, and thereby let them recruit themselves. Like 

grass, as winter approaches, protect them with a alight 

coating of manure, which may be removed in the spring 

just as the leaves ntart. Last year, 1 adopted the latter 

mode npon a bed 1 had previoualy trenched two arid a 

SODA CRACKERS, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Noticing, in a pre¬ 

vious number, a call lor a recipe for crackers, I 

will ju*t pen the one I use, called soda crackers. 
In one quart of flour mix a teaspoon heaping full 
of cream of tartar; add a Inrnp ol butter, about 
the size of a hen’s egg, well rubbed In the flour; 
a teaspoon even full of Boda, in half a pint, of 
sweet milk,—the newer the milk the better, if 
cold —where milk is scarce, water will do. Hake 
in a quick oven and give dose attention. If I 
nfltke more than tho recipe calls for, I prepare my 
ingredients and only wet up at one time what I 
can bake at once. Wet it np hard. Roll out so 
that it will appear flaky. When baked, set them 
down by the stove to dry. Before mixing It all 
up, I generally make a small cake and bake It, to 
ace if it is right, as there is much difference in 
tho strength of both soda and cream of tartar, 
[f one has good luck, this compound will make 
crackers that are generally preferred to those on 

sale, by both sick aud well. 
— •' - " — 

SCROFULOUS Sore Eyes.—A minister in Syra¬ 
cuse had a daughter that had, fur a long time, 
been troubled with Scrofulous sore eyes, and after 
trying in vain many remedies, they heard of one 
which effected a cure, and published it iu the 

PRINCE ENGLKBERT. 

Prince Englebert ib a Belgian variety, the tree a 
free grower and productive. Large, very deep 
purple, with a very thick bloom. Rich aud fine. 

Early Orleans is of medium size, round, purple. 
Flesh sweet and good. It is a great bearer. 

Royal de Tour is a large, round, purple plum of 
the finest quality, and productive here. Tree 
spreading and makes but a slow growth. In 
other places we hear complaints that it is not 

productive. 
FLOWERS. 

In the Floral Department some fine roses may 
yet he seen, and some of the late and more beau¬ 
tiful varieties of Phloxes are in flower. In a 
week or two this too much neglected class of 
flowers will be in perfection. The Altheas are 
just beginning to bloom. This is a very desirable 
class of flowering shrubs on account of their late 
flowering. The show of Hollyhocks in our nur¬ 
series has been very fine this season. We hope 
our amateurs will pay a little regard to this much 
improved and truly valuable flower. The late 
flowering Herbaceous Plants, such as tho Delphin% 

turn, Ac., were never seen to better advantage, 
and the same is true of the Bedding Plants, such 

The Dahlias will soon 

sugar is the dominant element. This acid dimin- f 
ishes as the fruit approaches ripeness; and it is ; 
also diminished in grapes grown where the cli mate ^ 
is hot aud dry in the season when the fruit is t 
ripening. In the south of Europe, when, in the f 
autumn, the African windB blow northward, when j 

the grape is ripening, those portions of the Med- , 
iterranenn shores exposed to a hot and dry wind , 
do not produce dry wines, but wines that are al- , 
ways sweet, because the proportion of sugar and . 
tartar are out of relation with each other. Thus 
the rich, sweet grape of Malaga has but little tar¬ 
taric acid, aud a sweet wine is the result, while 
the wiue of Burgundy has more tartar and less 
sugar, and produces a more acid wine. 

To determine the presence and proportion of 
of tartaric acid, l selected the Catawba grape as 
that most abundantly grown for wine purposes, 
and, by the kindness of Mr. Michael Werk, of 
Greene county, Ohio, who placed at my service 
several pounds of ripe grapes, and a sample of the 
tartar produced, I have been enabled to furnish 

the following results: 
Six pounds of grapes, pressed, yielded 50 ounces 

of a literally dear, colorless juice of specific 
gravity 1.074. TbiB juice was dilated with an 
equal amount of distilled water, and the mixed 
liquid passed through a fine strainer to separate 
the cellulose and albuminous mutters not dis¬ 
solved; solution of chloride of calcium with am 
monia was added so long as a precipitate was 
produced, allowing the liquor to rest between the 
additions; the precipitate was then dissolved in 
hydrochloric acid, and ammonia added. The pre¬ 
cipitate was Uben collected and dried at a gentle 
heat, and weighed against a tared filter. By this 

. processthe malic acid preeeut is avoided, and the 
precipitate obtained iB either wholly tartrate of | 

i lime, or, if not containing any racemic acid pres- 
i ent in the juice, forming a racemate of lime. As 

racemic acid is only a modified form of tartaric 
l acid, and as it is not known to act in any way 
’ dilf'erently in wines from its congener, it was not 
’ deemed necessary to separate them in this exam- 

' ination. 
. The amount of tartrate of lime attained from 
r six pounds of grapes, or from 45 pints of juice, 
. wsb 4 32-100 grammeB, (nearly 67 grains,) which 
f represents 60 16-100 grains of acid, tartrate of 

potash originally existing in the juice. 

the Transactions of the “ Gooseberry Society of that 

kingdom. 
Fucit Growing in Miouioan.—A few days since we 

received a call from W'm. A. Gbbk.v, Ksq., of St. Joseph, 

Michigan, who Is largely engaged in the culture o! fruit. 

He designs planting 70 acres with peaches, apples, penis, 

cherries, grapes, and small fruits, next fall. Mr. G, lias 

already four acres in grapes, 1,000 peach trees, besides 

large quantities of cherries, gooseberries, currants, Sc. 

The neighborhood of St. Joseph, both by location and 

climate, is well adapted for growing fruits to supply the 

Western Market. 

shuns Tricks — A Goon F.xamplk.—The Southern 

as Yerbenius, Petunias, Ac, 
be in flower. 

The Annuals are doing well their part to make 
the garden gay. The Balsam and Ten Week 

Stock, Phlox Drummandn, and other old favorites, 
maintain their popularity, but we wish to call at¬ 
tention to a few others not so well known. 

The Sc ah is us, sometimes called Mourning Bride, 

is another desirable annual which we very seldom 
see, and yet few things are more pretty or more 
easily grown. They are of all colors, from lilac 

PEAR CULTURE, 

Seeing in your 

inquiries anti ^Instuers. 

Will you please inform me Northern Spy A hulk.—W ill you please inform me 
what you know of the apple willed the Northern Spy ; I 
have beeu told that it is a Urst rale apple, but only 
bears a very lew Will you please ao*wer .n the Rural 
this week, if possible. -KURAUST, t uttou, N. 18W. 

The Northern Spy is an excellent apple,and bears good 

crops, with good usage It does not bear until the tre« 

obtains considerable age. We have a tree planted twelve 

years ago, that bore last season, for the first time, two 

specimens. The present year it will give us four or live 

barrels. 

CAtn.in.oWKR and Casbaok.—Will you, or somebody 
else, tell us how to fix up Cauliflower to make it as good 
as the. Premium Flat Dutch cabbage for the table By » 
mistake, we have grown a large uurnber of the Early 
Paris Cauliflower jfor Cabbage, aud they arebegiuuing to 
make line heads. Perhaps yon might help us to stow 
away some of them, i. e., it you are loud of that kind or 

fodder.—I. W Briggs. 

If any one cun tell how to make Cabbage as good as 

Caulifiou.tr, he should take out a patent, aud would, 

doubtless, soon Eecure a fortune. 

Tomato Chowder,—Take green tomatoes, cut 
ii small piece off the stein end, aud also from the 
other Bide; then lay them in a pan. Sprinkle 
with salt, pour boiling water on them, and let 
them stand ten minutes. Pour the water off and 
serve them in the same manner again. Then 
pour boiling water on them without salt, and let 
them stand a few minutes. Chop them up fine, 
putting in some cabbage, horse radish, and pep¬ 
pers; and when all chopped, pat salt, pepper and 

ready to pack in crocks. vinegar on, and they are 
They make an excellent dish to serve with meat. 
Try it,—Farmer’s Daughter, North East, I860. 

Mildew in Linen.—Willsome one please inform 

me how to take mildew out of linen?—J. W„ M. 



little gills need their feet as well covered as little 
boys, and what woman would think of putting 
such drab gaiters on her little boy? 

Oak Hall, Iowa, 1860. Aba Brown. 

[Written for Moore's Karal New-Yorker.1 

STANZAS. 

BT HATH OAMKKON 

Thu magic seal of genius 

Set on a noble brow; 

The strange epell of eloquence, 

Before which all hearts bow— 

Hare power to thrill the spirit, 

And rnako the soul a shrine 

For thought* in which the mortal 

la linked with the divine. 

The beaming glance of beauty, 

The form of faultless grace, 

The nameless charm that lingers 

-Around a lovely face,— 

May win our fond devotion, 

Our worship from afar. 

While shining on us coldly. 

Like a calm, distant star 

But give me warm affection, 

That liveB in look and tone, 

A faithful, loving nature, 

Which I can call my own; 

For when the glow of gening 

And beauty’s smile depart, 

One treasure will be lasting— 

A true and Iruiling heart.' 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860. 

before we can say, “Peace, be still!” to all the 
warring elements of our natures, and accept, with 
a cheerful trust, whatever life may bring, believ¬ 
ing that what we need we ahull receive. 

*’ Much must be borne that It is hard to bear, 

Much given awsy that it were sweet to keep,— 

Qon help n* all,—we need, indeed, His care, 

And yot 1 know the Shepherd loves Hig sheep.” 

Nor are our own experiences onr only teachers. 
In the lives of others are lessons of deep and 
earnest meaning, jnoiting us to emulate the good 
and noble, or shun the path that led the weak to 
ruin. Nor this alone, but the etudy of human 
nature, as it is everywhere presented to our view, 
should teach us an almost boundless charity for 
our fellows, and lead ns, while we avoid, to pity 
the errors that we see. Every weakness has its 
meed of suffering,—every sin committed leaves a 
sting behind,—every vice indulged, in bluuting 
the finer sensibilities, and destroying all the betr 
t6r elements of humanity, works its own punish¬ 
ment; and many on whom we heap our bitterest 
scorn, deserve, far more, our kindred pity. And 
in the eyeB of Omniscience,—to whom all hearts 
are alike visible, and who weighs every circum- 

[Writtcn for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

’T El gY R S . 

There is magic in a tear. We never sec a crys¬ 
tal drop quivering on drooping lashes, or wan¬ 
dering down a fair, young check, but, ere we are 
aware, our own eyes twinkle with the same dewi¬ 
ness, and a low voice from our hearts bidsuswipe 
awsy those tears with the gentle band of Bympar- 
thy. Yes, these silent tears, bow often do they 
weave themselves into a chain of love, whereby 
the hearts of strangers, even, are bound together. 
It ia enough that such hearts aro in sorrow, that 
tear-drops rest on either cheek,—instinctively the 
curtain oi formality is druwn aside, and the two 
souls blend iuto one. A tear is more attractive 
to my heart, anywhere, than a smile. Smiles 
come and go, like little bright winged summer 
birds, too full Of peace and happiness to care for 
sympathy,—oftentimes ns devoid of meaning as 
is the careless, merry twitter of tbo song-bird; 
but tears uro full of eloquence, and no true heart 
can resist their silent oratory. 

How beautiful is the tear of gratitude! 

[Written for Moors’* Karal NcW-Vorker-l 

TOO LATE- 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

SABBATH EVENING. 
BT i KNNY A. STONE. 

BT MBS. S. r HADDOCK 

Under the vine-wreaVhed arbor sat a maiden, 

8weet Amt of the vale, both proud and fair, 

And as she dreamed she w reathed the purple blossoms 

Amid the braided darkness of her hair. 

A flowery crown In meet for youth and beauty, 

Bat Amt dreamed of pearls and rabies red,— 

Her step was music in the bumble cottage, 

But velvet, carpet* waited for her tread. 

Through all the starry night* her maiden slumber 

Was sweet upon the cottage chamber bed; 

But brighter dreams must come when gorgeous curtains 

Should fall in graceful folds about her head. 

And then her heart leaped up within her bosom, 

And questioned her of nil the happy Pa§t— 

“ Wilt give up love, and hopes, that youth will cherish;” 

’Twaa hard, hut Amt answered it at last 

“ Better to wed with bleak and old December, 

Than trust to fierce and ever stormy March; 

Should streamlet* flow by peasant doors forever 

Because they spring not from a golden arch? 

“ The old man’s heart is dead, I cannot wake it, 

And mine shall sleep when once I am a wife; 

The bitterest cold can only freeze a fountain, 

While too much beat would parch its very life." 

And so the church wan decked for Amt’s bridal, 

The vail WM folded from her snowy brow, 

The hand that clasped her own wax brown and withered, 

Trembling with age tho voice that spoke the vow. 

She passed the threshold, and before her floated 

A vision Bt«rn of dark, reproachful eyes,— 

The marriage chain drew clone about her spirit, 

She knew the grief that never, never dies. 

And every night, just ns the eve was waning 

Into quick life, that spirit form would start, 

No word it spoke, but sternly gazed upon her, 

Each glance a dagger to her shrinking heart. 

Sood all the nights were spent in bitter weeping, 

Curtains of richest texture falling round, 

And all the days with listless step anil weary 

She paced tho halls that echoed back no sound. 

And thus the heart once lulled to quiet slumber— 

The heart she once hud thought so surely sleeping— 

Sweet 
it is to watch U bursting into the eye from the 
over-charged heart, expressing, as it does, n thou¬ 
sand times more feelingly than mere words, the 
happiness which Benevolence occasioned. 

Equally beautiful and touching is the tear of 
reconciliation. They had been estranged now, for 
many a long year, that father and his wayward 
son. But all the dreary time an angel had been 
whispering in each heart sweet words of healing. 
The son came at last, and threw bis arms upon his 
father’s nock and wept. It was sufficient. Tears 
healed the wound, and the dear eyes of their 
guardian angel grew tearful too as she blessed 
thorn and departed. 

Rweetponitential tears! Such were thine, dear, 

repentant Mao»ai.en, when, weeping, thou didst The incomprehensible principle that unites Jm 
pour rich ointment on the Saviour's feet, and mortal mind with earthly, perishing matter,_s 
wash them with thy glistening tears. Ah, at such ray of light from the great central and eternal 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

SYMPATHY. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

LIFE AND ITS LESSONS. ui-KHSKDig he who succeeds in smoothing one wrinkle 

from the brow of care, and In lighting up the smile of 
Hope on the face of sorrow.” 

The lines quoted above aro from the pen of a 
popular author, und they are as true as they aie 
beautiful. It is indeed a blessed task- tn 

non. many a compressed lip, in whose curves we 
see now only reserve and haughty self-reliance, 
would tell of a sensitive nature, with sympathies 
thrown back upon itself, by a consciousness of 
being unappreciated apd misunderstood,—many 
an eye whoso dreamy light shows only listlcssness 
or indifference, would reveal the languor of a soul 
wearied with the cares and perplexities of life,— 
and on many a brow whose pale, calm surface seems 
only to bear the impress of coldness and pride, 
we should read the record of deep, often sad and 
painful thought And were our senses less ob¬ 
tuse, many a voice that sounds careless now, 
would come to our ears In tones deepened by th<- 
melody of unshed tears. 

And yet, all life’s lessons, stern and painful as 
they are, are lessons of mercy to fallen man; for 
were no lips sealed by suffering, none would be 
prepared to speak truth or warning to the hearts 
of others,—were no brows “sieklied o'er with the 
pale cast of thought,” none would be encircled by 
crowns that cannot fade when tlir-y themselves 
have faded,—and were no eyes dimmed or voices 
saddened here, none w ould beam with unutterable 
joy or sing songs of gladness in the land where 
sorrow cannot come. 

Let us learn to thank Got> then, for life’s storm 
and tempest not less than for its sunshine and 
calm, since repining because clouds darken our 
horizon but, adds to their blackness, and brooding 
over life’s ills only robs us of the strength to bear 
them. While, if we will but believe that there ia 
a Bow of Promise in every cloud, though our 
earth-darkened eyes cannot see it; and will be 
persuaded that human affairs are presided over, 
not by an inexorable tyrant who delights in the 
miseries of his subjects, bnt by a loving father who 
suffers his children to be tried only that the gold 
of their natures may be separated from its dross; 
that faith will bear us 

irom me eyc^t the sorrow-stricken,—to lighten 
the burden of the weary,-to smooth the pathway 
of the despairing traveler on life’s bleak road,—to 
whisper a word of comfort to the hopeless, and 
bind up the wounds of the sorrowing. 

Ob, there are broken hearts upon the earth, 
that need onr sympathy and love,—there are err¬ 
ing ones to be led gently back to the paths of 
virtue and honor,—there are sorrowing hearts 
that wait bnt for a kindly spoken word and a 
smile of encouragement, to conquer grief and 
look above for aid and comfort And shall we 
withhold that word,—refuse to bestow that smile? 
Oh, no, let us help our fellowrncD, and our reward 
will be great hereafter. Let us not waste our days 
in useless pininp and regrets, but go forth and 
work in the Master’s vineyard. There is much 
for us to do, and time Is passing. These opportu¬ 
nities to do good may pass from us unimproved, 
if we do not work “ while it is day.” 

Brooklyn, N. Y , 1800. Wn.ua Wave. 

songs and praises, bear to Heaven each precious, 
pearly drop, to gleam forever in their Soverign'a 
diadem. 

But more divine than all is the blest tear of 
pity, for such our Saviour shed. Methinks I see 
it now, bedimming his lustrous eyes, as he gazes 
upi n this sinful, sorrowing world, and weeps over 
it, us over the glorious temple and holy city in 
ages past. Ah, truly doth this sad world need 
such tears, and let us pour them freely forth, for 
they are sanctified. 

Yet, strange nuomaly, joy, too, hath her tears. 
In her happiest, hours, when rarest gems bedeck 
her brow, then it is she borrows tho radiant 
pearls which meekeyed sorrow wears amidst 
dishevelledlocks, and twines them into her golden 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THAT LITTLE DRAB GAITER. 

I cannot keep out of my mind the thin gaiter 
on that little tiny foot, this windy March day. 
The little girl sat beside me in church, arid I could 
have taken her in my arms, and pressed her to my 
heart with many a fond kiss,—wo know what a 
treasure a little girl is,—the twining arms, and 
the sweet caresses, fco quietly she sat, that little 
one of three years; hushed was her merry prattle, 
and serious her pretty race, for it was the house 
of God. My heart was full of pity for the child, 
and indignation that a woman could be so foolish 
as to risk the life of her child, by changing the 
thick, every-day shoe for a light prunella gaiter, 
with a sole as thin ns paper, and take a long walk 
to church. All the child's other clothing was 
suitable, from the satin hood, tho delaine dress, 
to the lambs-wool stockings. 

. life is mode up of the same elements,—alternale 

. good and evil, pain and pleasure, weakness and 

. strength, gloom and gladness,—yet each so unlike 
, all others, and marked by phases so peculiarly Us 

own, that probably no two lives ever flowed in 
precisely the same channel since the creation of 
man. 

0 

All are subject to the laws of change, and the 
control of ungovernable circumstance, yet while 
every change weakens and impoverishes one, it 
strengthens and enriches another,—while, with 
every shadow of circumstance that gives direc¬ 
tion to our course, or coloring to our destiny, one 
life grows dimmer and darker, another becomes 
deeper and brighter,— one nature seeming to 
gather from life nothing but its bitterness, while 
another but extracts its sweetness. Much of this 
difference is doubtless owing to dissimilarities of 
temperament, diversities of mental and physical 
organzations and conditions, and much to oor 
different practical use of the daily lessons of life, 
all of the events of which are teachers of wisdom 
if we bnt heed their admonitions. 

One of the first truths experience beings home 
to our understandings, is, that life is not what we 
planned it when first our barks were launched 
upon its tide: and that many a cup we grasp with 
eager hands, believing that the wine of happiness 
sparkles within, proves a draught of unmingled 
bitterness. Many a path which seemed to us 
bright and sunny, and carpeted with softest ver¬ 
dure, and which we hastened, with impatient 
steps, to enter, grows rough and thorny beneath 
our feet; while, beside, another that seemed bleak 
and barren in the distance, grows many a flower 
of rare beanty and fragrance, if we will but stoop 
to find them. And often when some glittering 
prize presents itself afar off, almost beyond our 
reach, we gain it after long and weary effort, only 
to earn a disappointment like his, who 

“Saw, on thu top of a mountain high, 

A gem that shone like fire by night, 

And thought it a star that had left the sky, 

And dropped to sleep on the mountain’s height; 

But climbed the peak and found it soon, 

A lump of ice in the clear cold moon." 

Even while we toil to win the brilliant cheats, 
close beside us, aye, at our very feet, are treasures 
which, if gathered to our hearts, would beautify 
and brighten all our future lives; but our eyes are 

Seed to tub Sower.—1There are two ways of 
treating the seed. The botanist splits it up, and 
discourses on its curious characteristics; the 
simple husbandman eats and sows; bows and 
eats. Similarly there are two ways of treating 
the gospel. A critic dissects it; raises a moun¬ 
tain of debate about the structure of the whole, 
and the relation of its parts; and when he is 
done with his argument, he is done. To him, 
the letter is dead; he neither lives on it himself, 
nor spreads it for the good of his neighbors, 
lie neither eats nor sows. The disciple of Jeens, 
hungering for righteousness, takes the seed 

Ladles Carrying the Crops.—The following 
originated with the Terre Haute Express. It is 
applied to ladies of the editor’s locality, but its 
homely figures have point and application else¬ 
where. IV e, however, leave all such applications 
to our readers: 

Here is lady No. I, with ten acres of wheat 
gracefully thrown around her person—twelve 
bushels to the acre. Ten times twelve are one 
hundred and twenty, at 80 cents a bushel; 120x80 
— $06. 

Lady No. II toddles under four tuns of hay at 
seven dollars and a half per tuu; 4x$7 60—$So. 
She stands erect, as stifily as I see Norwegian 
women every day with a load of kindling wood 
on their heads. 

Lady No. Ill sweeps the path and circumjacent 
dog-fennel with a train in which are exhibited 
two yoke of steers at $35—$70. 

Lady No. IV is enrobed in twenty acres of corn, 
forty bushels to the acre, worth thirty cents to the 
bushel; 800x30—$240. 

Lady No. \ has a mule colt suspended from 
each ear, at $15—$30. 

Her mother sat be¬ 
side her, wrapped in cloak and furs. 

T beard a gentleman say, not many days since 
that nine women iu ten would run the risk of 
burying their children in order to have tinm 
dressed fashionably to go to Church or Sabbath 
School. Tho mother’s heart within me would not 
admit that; hut is it not too true that mothers 
are really cruel to dress their children in the way 
they do? Mill the women of this generation, 
with all the light and knowledge that physiologi¬ 
cal science gives them, and the good sense with 
which God has endowed them, thus put the little 
feet of their own offspring in the cold grafl,1? 
Or, if the child have sufficient constitution to live 
through, will the mother so act as to make her 
offspring a puny, sickly being all the days of its 
life? Is there not a fearful load of guilt resting 
upon 6ueh mothers,—is it not her duty to be us 
wise and ns judicious in the physical training of 
the little ones of her household, as of their moral 
training? Do not thus expose your child, and say 
" the Lord has taken her 

upon its wings into a moral 
atmosphere, where, like the Alpine climber who 
stands in unbroken sunshine upon the mountain’s 
brow, and sees the clouds gather blackness and 
break in gloom and desolation over the valleys 
below; we may look unmoved upon the brooding 
darkness and the tempestuous storms of life; and 
while our own lives are permeated by the celes¬ 
tial radiance that makes glad the city of our God, 

diffuse over other and more darkened existences 
around us, a reflected light from the sunshine of 
our own. Elizabeth Bouton. 

Avoca, Steuben Co., N. Y., 1860. 

Devotion.—The most illiterate man who is 
touched with devotion, and uses frequent exer¬ 
cises of it, contracts a certain greatness of mind, 
mingled with a noble simplicity, that raises him 
above those of the same condition. It is hardly 
possible it should be otherwise; for the fervors 
of a pious mind will naturally contract such an 
earnestness ami attention, towards a better Being 
as will make the ordinary passages of life go on 
with a becoming indifference. By this, a man in 
the lowest condition will not appear mean, or in 
the most splendid fortune, insolent. Johnson 

Constant Employment. The man who is 
obliged to earn the necessities of life and support 
his family, knows not the unhappiness he prays 
for when he desires wealth and idleness. To be 
constantly busy is to be always happy. Persons 
who have suddenly acquired wealth, broken up 
their active pursuits, and begun to live at their 
ease, waste away, and die in a very short time. 
Thousands would have been blessings to the 
world, and added to the oommon stock of happi¬ 
ness, if they had been content to remain in an 
humble sphere, and earned every mouthful of 
food that nourished their bodies. Persons who 
are always busy, and go cheerfully to their daily 
tasks, are the least disturbed by the fluctuations 
of business, and at night sleep with perfect com¬ 
posure. 

away,” for it is blas¬ 
phemy. 

What a blessed thing it would be if mothers 
would have independence enough to discard ever v 
foolish fashion, and dress their children comfort¬ 
ably; then might the coming generation improve 
upon the present, and American women not be a 
reproach and by-word for European nations, who 
are continually saying we are thesickliest women 
on the face of the earth. Does a thin cloth shoe 
look as well or us suitable for the winter season, 
as a nice calf skin or morocco? It seems to me 
that it is as iuueli out of place as a lace bonnet or 
lawn dress. 

Another little girl I saw, of perhaps five yearii 
quite decently clad, with bare arms, and three or 
four inches fiom stockings to panteletts. Do not 
wonder at the mortality of children,—let ns rather 
wonder that so mauy live to mature years. Do 
not wonder that the young girls and women of 
our country are pale and delicate; notable to do 
a quarter of the work that their mothers and 
grand-mothers accomplished at their age; but let 
us rather wonder that it is no worse. 

Joy.—He that, to the best of his power, has 
secured the final stake, has a perennial fountain of 
joy within him—he is satisfied from himself. 
They, his reverse, borrow all from without. Joy 
wholly from wilhoutis false,precarious, and short. 
From without it may be gathered; but, like gath¬ 
ered flowers, though fair and sweet foi a season, 
it must soon wither and become offensive. Joy 
from within, is like smelling the rose on the tree; 
it is more sweet and fair,—it is lasting,—and, I 
must add, immortal.— Young. Submission, Trials not felt are easily borne 

Mr. Peabody one day came in from a walk. His 
wife said to him, “I have been thinkiug of our 
situation, and have determined to be submissive 
and patient.” 

‘'Ah! ’ said he, "that is a good resolution; let 
us sec what we have got to submit to. I will 
make a list of our trials. First, we have a home,_ 
we will submit to that Second, we have the com¬ 
forts of life,—we will submit to that Thirdly, 
we have each other. Fourthly, we have a multi¬ 
tude of friends. Fifthly, we havo God to take 

We, who are saved by grace, have room enough 
in our Redeemer’s character for eternal love and 
wonder. His characters are so varied, and all of 
them so precious, that we may still gaze and adore. 
The Shepherd folding the lambs in his bosom, 
the Breaker dashing into pieces the opposing 
gates of brass, me Captain routing all his foes, the 
Brother born for adversity, and a thousand other 
delightful pictures of Jesus, are all calculated to 
stir the affections of the thoughtful Christian. 

The Good and the Bad, •The following true 
and pleasant passage occurs in one of Frederika 
Bremer’s books: 

There is much goodness in the world, although 
at a superficial glance one is disposed to doubt it. 
What is had is noised abroad—is echoed back 
from side to side, and newspapers and social cir¬ 
cles find much to say about it—while what is 
good goes, at best, like sunshine, quietly through 
the world. 

We cannot have it too strongly impressed on 
our minds, that there is no reason why we should 
be better off than Christ, our Master, was. 

no more 



strata of clay; and they are thus so fortified that 
a cypress is rarely torn up from the ground In 
which It grows. Tho roots assunio »<ro 

flexures with respect to the horizon, in a series of 
perpendicular cone-shaped protuberances called 
"knees," which rise to a height varying from two 
to ten feet, much enlarged beyond the sizo of tho 
roots. 

Prom counting the rings made by the growth 
of the tree, it is thought that there aro living 
cypress trees in the forests two thousand years 

of age.” 

pounds. While the principal snbstanoes have 
already been mentioned, science bos discovered 
several minerals, and some substances, as chlo¬ 
rine and phosphorus, in the numerous meteorites 
examined iu the last ton or fifteen years. It were 
easy to refer to the authors and works for details, 
if it was of general interest. 

The meteor of July 20th was one of the most 
remarkable for its appearance and changes. The 
wide extent of its visibility to the N. and S. of 
its course, does not necessarily carry it above 
our atmosphere, through which alono it would 
find the oxygen for its combustion. It seems 
highly probable it was seen by a citizen of Ho- 
chestor then in .St. Louis. This gives it. a long 
course west to east, as it was seen 200 miles east 
of oar Atlantic shore, but much south of its track. 
Its great velocity is certain; more than would be 
necessary for its being an attendant of the earth. 
It doubtless belonged to the planetary bodies 
which revolve round the sun. I>id any purt of it 
fall to tho earth? Probably, even though none 
shall bo found. Much of scintillating parts may 
have been dissipated in miuuto vaporous oxyds, 
which slowly but imperceptibly come to tho 
earth. More light may yet be shed upon the 
subject. Prom tho recent records of the meteor’s 
course, its elevation did not probably exceed 20 
to 24 tniies above the earth. 

Ruchester, N. Y., July 30, 1800. 

At the river commenced our regular “pack¬ 
ing" operations, whioh deprived us of one of our 
saddle horsos—three beiug loaded with baggage, 
and three at. the service of riders- Now for the 
road —16 miles to Arnold's — how can it be de¬ 
scribed? The thing is impossible in the present 
state of the English language. A few of the ele¬ 
ments or “ingredients” can only be hinted at, 
leaving the combination to he made by yon, as dis¬ 
agreeable as you can possibly invent. 

First, The road is tilled with bonlders of all 
sizes, shapes and positions, scattered and closely 
packed by turns; then ledges of slippery granite 
rock, shelviug forward, backward, and sidewise, 
like tho roof of a honse; then mnd-holes of all pat¬ 
terns and extent; then corduroy road, regular 
foot-traps for horses, made np of rolling, slippery 
and sliding logs; then it is cut tip like the bed of 
a small river through which a rapid torrent has 
dug out the bottom and tilled it in with all imag¬ 
inable obstacles; then-but 1 must just hint at 

it is ascertained to be a fact that the female births 
considerably exceed that of males on the Pacitio 
coast. The climate doubtless has its influence in 
reversing the law whioh generally prevails thro’- 
ont the world. No complete census has been 
taken in all the counties. A part gives the fol¬ 
lowing returns;—Clackamas Co. has a population 

of 3,333; viz, males 1,985, females 1,348, voters 
921. Total valuation of property in tho County, 
SI,947,180. In Douglass Co. the figures read,— 
1,540 males, 887 females,848 voters. In Josephine 
Co. there 927 males to 204 females, voters 669. 
Umpqua Co. contains a population of 1,041; viz., 
males 645. females 392, voters 351. In Wasco Co. 
there are 1,500 males and 500 females, 600 voters. 
In Multnomah Co. there 1,725 males and 1,216 
females. Marlon Co. gives returns of 4,025 males 
and 3,541 females. Washington Co. has 2,500 in¬ 

habitants, viz., 1,415 males and 1,055 females. 
Carry Co. has 170 males to 35 females. In Yam¬ 
hill Co. there is a population of 3,162,—maleB 1,- 
761, females 1,401. Columbia Co. has 685 males 
and 295 females. Here are the figures for eleven 
counties; from the other nine counties wo have 
no returns. These eleven have a total population 
0f 27,244,— males 16,308, females 10,936; showing 
a proportion of nearly fifty per cent, in favor ot 
the males. Were the census confined to adults, 
it would doubtless make a show of two men to 

•hence there is no call for preachera 

[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 

Aft. Hoed and Alt. Blanc compared—The Revnrds of 

Tabor—Prices of Farm Products—J Lyric set to 

Music—" Shy lock" and his Victim—Oregon War 

Debt—Proportion of Adult Males to Females, as tteo 

to one—Intermarriages of Whites and Squaws—A 

Visit to one such Family—5,000 more Females needed 

Sai.kh, Oregon, April 20,1800. 

As yet I linger under the shadows of ML Hood, 
and delight to witness the play of sunlight as it 

comes down on a fair day to kiss his snowy 
cheeks and bathe his huge Bides with celestial 

Sardinia may boast of ML Blanc, 

PASTE FOE SCRAP-BOOKS. interesting to foot passengers, lor tho foregoing 
relates to the path itself. Tho footman is obliged 
to jump from rock to rock, forward, BidewiBC, 
occasionally landing half-leg deep in tarry mnd; 
then he must walk on slippery route, or some 
bending sapling, with a nice hydropathic pros¬ 
pect in case of an unwary step. Tired, panting* 
dirty, astonished at hiB own performances, the ad¬ 
venturous pedestrian at length rejoices at the 
sight of the opening clearing, and the comforta¬ 
ble farm house and quarters from which we are 

now writing. 
Want of time and space prevent onr giving an 

account of the famous pack-horses, which aston¬ 
ished mo more than any thing I have seen. Then 
perfect Bareness of foot, whether treading on 
boulders, smooth rock, or rolling and ill-adjusted 
logs—their occasional "detours,” when the im¬ 
passibility of the road required them, and their 
perfect independence of tho guide or riders, can 
only be appreciated by tho observer of their re¬ 

markable sagacity. 

Half a pint is as much as it is good economy 
to make at one lime; unless tho work to be ac¬ 
complished is large. To something more than 
this measure (allowance to be made for evapora¬ 
tion) of perfectly clean and pure rain water, add 
a heaping teaspoonful of good broum sugar, (New 
Orleans, Porto ltico, or Maple.) When complete¬ 
ly settled, if any sand settles at tho bottom or dirt 
rises to the surface, it should be carefully strained. 
Add a few small pieces of clear gum Arabic, and 
if any dirt appears, strain it again. Now stir in, 
very slowly, a little at a time, good rye flour— 
taking pains that It be equally diffused through 
the fluid, without any lamps,—indeed, it should 
be like a well prepared jelly, as In truth it is. 
Adel a few grains of oorroMivc sublimate, set the 
vessel on a warm stovo or on the (Ire, and stir 
constantly till of requisite thickness. It must not 
be allowed to burn, or in any degree to be lumpy, 
as it will not work smoothly,—a point to be at¬ 
tained it you expect to be gratified by its use. 
Before it becomes quite cold, add a few drops 
(not to exceed live,) of any essential oil, (to bo 
had at the Druggist’s for a few cents,) stirring so 
that it may he intimately and equally diffused 
throughout tho mass. If what is made is more 
than is required at one time, sot it away, (out of 
the reach of children, of coarse,) and if it dries 
and becomes like horn, as it will, it is no matter. 
When needed again, moisten the surface with a 
little warm rain water, and a few turns of tho 
brush will bring It into as good working condi¬ 
tion ns at first. The object of adding corrosive 
sublimate Is to prevent fermentation. The eso. 
oil keeps it from moulding. These two articles 
can be left out at discretion. Instead of gum 
Arabic some add flnoly powdered and sifted 
resin; but as this article is not soluble in water, 
the writer cannot explain tho philosophy of its 
action, if it has any. In conclusion, to insure 

radiance, 
which has marvelous attractions for tourists of 
all nations, rising, as it dees, to a height of 16,663 
feet, yet Ml Hood shoots past it 2,700 feet, and is 
crowned with perpetual snow. It is cone-shaped, 
and,nnderthe gltBteningsunlight ofan April noon 
it becomes one of the grandest and most majestic 
objects I ever beheld. I have seldom wondered, 
or looked with astonishment upon the Orientals 

for yielding up their devotions to the God of 
Day, or worshiping at the shrine of that mighty 
orb which warms all things into life and beanty 
—at whose beneficent touch the earth is decked 
in emerald, and flowers lift their fragrant heads 
and shake their petals, yielding the incense of 
devotion as he rides the heavens like ft Deity, 
scattering, in his onward and matchless sweep, 
the poisonous miaBins and chilling damps of a 
pestilent earth, and gilding the mountains with 
beauteons sheen; but when mountain and sun 
combine their divinity, we confess to a tendency 
to adore their authority, and yield passive obedi¬ 
ence to their high and celestial utterances. 

Labor is better paid on this ooast than on the 
Atlantic. Never have I seen labor so well re¬ 
warded elsewhere as here. Senator Broderick 

once remarked, in the Senate chamber, at Wash¬ 
ington:—“I represent a State where labor is hon¬ 
orable—where no station is so high, and no posi¬ 
tion so great, that its occupant i# not proud to 
boast that he has labored with his hands. There 
iB no State, no place on earth, where labor is so 
honored and so well rewarded; no time and no 
place, since the Almighty doomed the sons of 
Adam to toil, wbete the curse, if it be a curse, 
rests so lightly as now on the people of Califor¬ 
nia.” This remark of the lamented Senator 
applies equally to Oregon. The prices paid for 
labor rule Icbb than four or live years since. The 
present standard of prices is about as follows:— 
A good farm hand commands $40 per month and 
board. Female domestics receive from $20 to $30 
per month and board. In hotels, girls obtain 
from $30 to $40 per month, and as chief cooks, 
from $40 to $60 per month and board. It may be 
proper to remark that board and lodging hero 
costs $7 per week, and never less than $6. Me¬ 
chanics obtain the following prices;—Carpenters, 
shoemakers, and tailors, $B per day and board; 
blacksmiths and brickmasons, $5 to $6 per day 
and board. Female seamstresses reoeive $2 to 
$2.50 per day and board. Lady school teachers 
are paid, besides board, $25 to $40 per month. 
There is pressing need for more good female 

teachers here, 

one woman, 
or lecturers here against polygamy; but, on the 
other hand, we maintain that one woman cannot 
conveniently nor advantageously wife out her 
affections to more than one man. This being the 
case, it follows that 500 out of every L,000 mar¬ 
riageable men in Oregon are doomed “to blush 
unseen and waste their sweetncsB on the desert 
air.” Thonsands of young men iu the prim^of 
manhood, have hearts and hands to exchange 
with lovers, but, alas, as yet, they are doomed to 
live nnmated and unloved, and unaccompanied in 
life’s pathway by a companion suited to share 
with them the blessings of one of Heaven’s wisest 
and holiest institutions. In Washington Ter¬ 
ritory the proportion of males to females is still 
greater, arid I learn that marriages between 
white men and Indian girls is a common occur¬ 
rence. Formerly such iutermarriages were not, 
uncommon here. They aro rare now. Recently 

THE CYPEES8, 

The Cypress swamps of Mississippi, Louisiana, 
and Florida, aro the largest forests in the world* 
in whioh Is to he found one kind of tree only. 
Two species are known, tho Black and White 
Cedar or Cypress, —Owing their principal differ¬ 

ences to the amount and permanance. of the water 
in which they grow. That which nourishes in tho 
deepest water has light colored bark—while those 
in dryer situations are called Black Cypress, yield¬ 
ing a firmer andmore resinous wood. The timber 
is extremely durable, and in high repute for shin¬ 

gles and posts. 4 
The CypresB Bayous of tho Mississippi and its 

branches, are depressions covering largo areas, 
through whioh tho water of tho higher countries 
filters to the streams below. The miry nature of 
the soil, as well ns the thick undergrowth, and 
fallen timber, render them difficult of access, and 
many thrilling tales of adventure, are told of the 
“cypress cutters” of these regions. 

The character and condition of the timber 
varies, as we before remarked, with its location. 
A paper in Silliman’s Jonrnal gives the following 

I description of these peculiarities: 

[Written for Moore’s Rural Now-YoTkerJ 

ON METEORS-WHAT ARE THEY? 

BY PROP. C. DEWEY. 

In the last Rural, this question was answered 
in part But, the question has taken the form, of 

what are they composed? So many havo been ana¬ 
lyzed by the chemist, that much is known of some 

of thorn. 
Of the metooric stones which fell from the 

Weston meteor, of 1807, full description was 
published by Prof. Bili.iman, in January, 1808. 
The stone him a gray or ashey hue, granular in its 
structure, like some sandstones, easily frangible 

diffused through it some mallea- by the hammer 
ble iron, alloyed with nickel, and iron pyrites, or 
sulphuret of iron; specific gravity about 3.3 to 
3.6; rough and irregular in form. The earthy 
part is composed of eilexand magnesia, of which 
the silex 1b near four times as much us the mag¬ 
nesia, the former being 61.5 per cenL, and the 
latter 13 per cent. Oxyd of iron 38., oxyd of 
nickel 1.6, and sulphur 1. One stone, which foil 
from this meteor, weighed 35 pounds; another 
raaBS, dashed into small fragments by failing on a 
rock, was estimated at 20 pounds; another frag¬ 
ment weighed 13 pounds; another, abounding 
in iron, weighed 364 pounds; another must have 
weighed 260 pounds, but dashed into a multitude 

of pieces. 
Several other meteoric stones, analyzed in 

Europe, contained the same ingredients as the 
Weston meteor. Many have nickel, while others 
have chrome, and some both; alumina, manganese, 
and lime, and some other elements, in small 
amount, have been found in them. 

So much uniformity in the elements, and the 
proportions of the elements, leads to the infer¬ 
ence of their common origin, viz., the fragments 
of, or from, some revolving bodies. 

Meteoric Iron is another kind of meteors, often 
This is usually Boft and mal- 

IlOLi.YfioOKS.—Will you please tell me how 
Hollyhock flowers are obtained, whether from 
seeds or roots? And where can either be obtain¬ 
ed? Lately, I havo been away from home, and 
seen some very beautiful flowers of this kind 
whioh 1 wish to obtain.—Youno Ruuai.ist. 

New varieties are grown from seeds; then they 
are propagated by dividing the roots. The roots 
can be obtained of most of our nurserymen and 
florists, and the seeds at the seed-stores. There 
has been a great improvement in the Hollyhock 
within the last ten years, anil It is now a beautiful 
flower, worthy a place in any garden. 

“The general form of the trunks of bayou tim¬ 
ber is represented by the above engraviug. They 
swell out toward their base and form into large 
spreading hutments, curving into lateral roots, 
strongly fortifying their trunks. This is mostly 
the form and character of the timber along the 
margins of all bayous leading from their Bcveral 
sonrees in the cypress basin to their principal 
water courses. Its defects in character and 
growth increase on approaching the principal 
streams, and inversely, improve in receding from 
them toward the woodland basins; here it attains 
its highest perfection, exhibiting trunks not unu¬ 
sually of enormous proportions. It towerB to a 
height, in some instances, of a hundred and 
twenty feet without a limb, with a circumference 
at the top often exceeding sixteen feet, and at 
butt more than twenty feet, and this above tho 
usual swell near the base as shown in the figure 

below. 

I think, and know, that thero are 
as many mechanics here, of all kinds, as can find 
constant employment, until the present stringency 
in money matters is relieved. Owing to the 
scarcity of money, very little building is going on. 
Farm produce sells at tho following rates:— 
Wheat 75 cents, oats $1, corn $1,60, potatoes 50 
cents, and appleB $2.60 to $3 per bushel. Eggs 
bring 26 to 25 cents per dozeD, cheese 25 cents, 
and butter 40 cents per poumL Fresh beef stake 
12J cents, mutton and ham 18 to 20 cents per 
pound. Groceries are 100 per cent, above prices 
in the Eastern States, Dry goods about 50 per 
ceuh, and ready-made clothing only very little 
above Eastern retail prices. Gold and silver is 
the only circulating medium. A bank bill would 
be a great curiosity on this coast. 

For several years money has been extremely 
plenty here. Every loafer had his pockets full, 
and beys would pitch quoits in the streets with 
$20 gold pieces. Within twelve or fifteen months 
a change has been coming over Oregon, and the 
lyric of hard times is being set to music, and 
sung by the masses. Ten per cenL is the legal 
rate of interest here, yet any rate of interest is 
legal if expressed in the note. A good story is 
told of a moneyed Siiylock here. Recently a 
borrower called and inquired for terms, and was 
informed he could be accommodated at five per 
cenL a month. He agreed for $100 at that rate 
for one year. Keylock took his note, and re¬ 
marked that as it was bis enstom to take his in¬ 
terest in advance, there would bejustS40 to count 
out to him. The innocent borrower rubbed his 
forehead, and drily remarked, that it was fortu¬ 
nate that he did not happen to want the money 
for two years, for in that case there would be 
something now coming to the lender. The scarci¬ 
ty of money is partly accounted for by the fact, 
thatthe people of Oregon and Washington Terri¬ 
tories furnished, conjointly, $6,000,000 in property 
and services, for the late Indians wars, and as yet 
have not received a farthing at the hands of Gov¬ 
ernment. We shall refer to the injustice of this 
neglect in a future number. 

The relative proportion of adult males in Ore¬ 
gon to that of females is supposed to be as two to 
one. If the population, including children and 
youth, be counted, it will vary the relative pro¬ 
portions. For instance, in this village, there are 
357 males and 190 females over 21 years of age, 
or a few over half as many women as men. But 
including all ages, the figures read thus,—males, 
c?4; females, 444 Providentially, or otherwise, 

D® it Wki.l.—“Whatever is worth doing, is 
worth doing well,” is a maxim which should be 
remembered by all Young Uuralists. Nothing is 
ever gained by only half doing work, and many 
persona lose much time and labor all their lives 
by not remembering this. When you are at school, 
learn all yonr lessons well, if you can; if not, 
learn part of them well and omit the others. 
And when yon are at home, whatever may be 
yonr employment, do ull your work well In 
short, if you wish to be prospered through life, 
when yon do a thing, remember to “ do it welL” 
W. H. H. 

A TRIP TO THE ADIRONDACKS.-NO. L 

[Some three weeks ago, a party of Western New York 

gentlemen — including Dr. W. W. ELY, Rev. Messrs. 

Boardman and Ellenwood, and Messrs. Wm. alling, 

Ws, S, Ear, C, A. Dewey, and R, Brewster, of Roches¬ 

ter, and Rer. Mr. Fowler, of Aahnrn,—started on an 

excursion to the Adirondack Mountains. Their purpose 

was to Bpond several weeks in fishing, bunting, etc , in 

the great wilderness, and on the lakes and rivulets, of 

the celebrated " John Brown Tract,” and are probably 

now enjoying novel and interesting experiences, One 

of these gentlemen intimated that Rural readers should 

be advised somewhat concerning the tour, and we uow 

have the pleasure of giving his first epistle, written after 

experiencing some taste of “ border life,” aud on the 

point of leaving the confines of high and dry civilization:] 

' Arnold’s, John Brown’s Tract, July 28, 1880, 

As several members of our party are spending 
a few moments this morning in writing letters 
preparatory to “going in,” 1 will give you a brief 
account of onr progress thus far. It is the last 
chance we Bhall have to communicate with the 
civilized world for several weeks, when we hope 
to announce that we are safely “out of the 
woods.” 

Up to the present time nothing has happened 
to ns out of the usual routine. Taking Boouville 
as the starting point, we found there a son of Mr. 
Arnold, with six of bis famous pack-horses, ready 
to transport us and our effects to the “ Tract” If 
the road from Boonville to this place could be 
fitly described, it would furnish material enough 
for one letter at leasu The first eight miles (to 
Booth’s Mills,) admits of wheel carriages, and is 
comparatively easy, though hilly and Bandy. The 
Black River and the feeder of the Canal, with saw 
mills, etc,, occasionally pass in review. Entering 
the woods, our party divided into pedestrians and 
equestrians, according to choice. A horse is rated 
at $3 for the trip, whether rode or packed. The 
road was pronounced on all hands most horrible, 
and only needed a spice of danger to make it ter¬ 
rible; but aB it had not thiB element of sublimity, 
I must write it as execrably bad. At the Moose 
River Fording we stopped fur a dinner of trout 
and pork. A shell of a house, designed for a 
hotel, has been recently added to the accommo¬ 
dations of this inviting tour. 

called native iron, 
leable, iron alloyed with nickel. Thongh many 
specimens have been found, which have the char¬ 
acters of meteoric iron, relatively few have been 
known to fall. The first well-aathenticated speci¬ 
men fell in 1751, at Agram, lu Croatia, and is in 
the Imperial Cabinet of Vienna; weighed 71 
pounds; was composed of iron, 96.5, and of 
nickel, 3.5. Another smaller weighed 16 pounds. 
Another fell in 1835, at Dickson, Tenn., of a sim¬ 
ilar character; and another was found in Green 
Co., Tenn., weighing near 20 pounds, whose com¬ 
position was, iron, 87.6, and nickel, 12.4. A 
specimen was also found near Lockport, which 
gave, the younger Billiman, iron, 95.5, and 

nickel, 5.0. 
The peculiarity of these meteorites is the de¬ 

velopment, by the action of nitric acid, of par¬ 
allel and cross lines, showing a distinct crystal¬ 
line structure, called after the discoverer, Wid- 

mamtattian figures. 
The largest mass of meteoric iron is in the 

Gibbs Cabinet of Yale College, "being three feet 
and lour aud a half inches long, greatest breadth 
two feet and four inches, aud its greatest height 
sixteen inches,” and weighing “ sixteen hundred 
and thirty-five pounds.” It is the most impor¬ 
tant specimen of the kind iu the world, and was 
found on Red River, Louisiana, now Texas. Its 
composition is, iron, 90.0, and nickel, 9.7. The 
famous Santa Rosa specimen has nearly the same 
composition, viz., iron, 91.4, and nickel, 8.6. The 
resemblauoe in the composition of these meteor¬ 
ites is very striking, and at once suggests a com¬ 

mon origin. 
So far, no new substance has been found in 

them. They resemble the stones or ores of earth, 
the proportions being different from saoh com 

How Men Grow.—Henry Ward Beecher thu3 
tells:—“ Even iu the darkest cellar, when spring 
comes, the tuber will aprouL No rains help it, 
and no sunlight; yet it will waste itB very life 
in shooting forth long and etiolated stems, and 
reach toward aDy chink or crevice through 
which the faintest gleam may come. But so lit¬ 
tle light as that makeB growth to be exhaustion. 
And such are men grown in the darkness and 
dungeons of oppression; while a free man, with 
all tho circumstances and opportunity of admi¬ 
rable liberty, resembles more our own New Bug- 
land pine, that asks not richness of soil; that 
grows from among the rocks, and clothes tho 
granite hills, and feeds abundantly, even in tho 
very sands—whose leaf never withers, and is as 
green in the winter as in the summer. Behold 
it, Btaading on the mountain’s top, and singing 
with every branch when the summer winds sigh 
through it; and even in tho direst extremity of 
winter bearing up the cold snows upon its tufted 
branches as the warrior carries the white plume 
upon his head, And snch is the man fall grown, 
and strong in the nourishing air of liberty.” 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Fruit aud Ornamental Tree ' for Autumn nf 1860— Ellwan- 
ger ti, Barry. 

The Reason Why, of Katural History—Dick fc EitBgerald. 
Metal ringer-hails, f'it Husking Gtirn—Gould A Co. 
Important to ever) man ki-<-p» Stock. 
Horticultural aud Nar/-fiyinou'H Importing Agency — R. 

E. rtchro der. 
Strawberry Plant*-/. W. Briggs. 
Farm for Sale—<I H, Clark. 
Drain Tile Machinery—F. M. Mattire. 
(rood Onporttiniry lor any uu>' r. A. A T. v. S. 

Cherry 1'its Rj|»tol A Vt lIHama. 
Information Wanted—Patrick Gaygau. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUGUST 11, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

WnahhiRton Matter*. 

Tub Coast Survey Office and Smithsonian Insti¬ 
tute are InvestlgatinK the Hubject of tornadoes, 
stimulated by those of recent occurrence in the 
West An efficient officer, connected with the 
Coast Survey, has been detailed to visit the scene 
of their effects for the purpose of procuring 
such data as to geography, Ac., as will aid the 
scientific examination. 

Although no proclamation has yet been made 
as to the result, there is reason to believe the 
joint commission has come to the conclusion that 
Paraguay is not responsible for indemnity to the 
United (States, and the Paraguay Nuvigaton Com¬ 
pany, which claimed damages to the extent of 
nearly $1,000,000, exclusive of the alleged viola¬ 
tion of grants of important and very valuable 
privileges, have no just demands. 

Official dispatches from Utah show that 100 
army revolvers and 8,000 cartridges were fur¬ 
nished by the Acting Adjutant General to the 
agent of Russell's Pony Express, to defend the 
riders from the Indians. 

There are rumors of an organized movement 
in several Southern States for the dissolution of 
the Union on the Keitt plan, and that agenta have 
gone to Europe to ascertain what would be the 
event of the establishment of a Southern Con¬ 
federacy. 

An official dispatch represents everything quiet 
on the Texan frontier. Even rumors as to Coni' 
nas or hitr men, or of robbers on the Mexican 
side of the river, have ceased. It is not thought 
necessary longer to expose to the diseases inci¬ 
dent to that region at this season of the year, 
more troops than may he actually requisite. 

The American Dental Convention, recently held 
in Washington, have elected as President—Dr. 
Atkinson, of Cleveland. Vice-Presidents—Dr. 
Gibbs, of Washington, and Dr. Clark, of Georgia. 
Recording Secretary—Dr. Tafts, of Ohio, Cor¬ 
responding Secretary—Dr. Rogers, of Kentucky. 
Treasurer—Dr. Dillingham, of Pennsylvania, 

The drafts paid by the treasurer the last week 
amounted to $1,583,000, leaving for subject to 
draft $3,079,000. Drafts, iu the aggregate $l,G70,- 
000 on the post-office account have been Issued. 
Altho’the sum on hand is comparatively small, 
no embarrassment to the treasury is anticipated. 
The receipts during the last week were—from 
customs at New York, nearly $900,000; Boston, 
$194,000; Baltimore, $50,000; Philadelphia, $40,* 
000; New Orleans, $22,000, and Charleston, $10,- 
000. 

A dispatch from Sidney, N. S., says the coast 
survey steamer Bibb, which went to Cape Chud- 
loigh, Labrador, with a scientific corps to observe 
the solar eclipse of the 18th of July, arrived there 
on the 3d inst., and after coaling, sailed lor New 
York. It is understood that the corps met with 
great success as to the weather and io their 
observations. 

By the urrival of Mr. Dimitry, Secretary of Le¬ 
gation to Costa Itica, information is received of a 
full ratification to grant the railroad rig)* to 
Ambrose Thompson, it having been approved by 
both houses of the Costa Rica Congress on July 
4th. The grant is for eighty years, the roadway 
to be three hundred yards wide, alternate sec- 
tions, one mile square, being given to the railway; 
the remaining sections are retained by the gov¬ 
ernment. The ports at each end of the road are 
to be iree throughout the term. Surveys are to 
be made within two years, and the road to be 
built in six years thereafter. Troops of the gov¬ 
ernment are to be carried free, but no foreign 
troops or ammunition are to be carried without 
the consent of Costa Rica. The road cannot be 
transferred to any foreign government. Six per 
cent, profits to be paid Costa Rica, and $50,000 to 
be deposited within a year as a guarantee that the 
road will he built, to be returned on completion. 

Thomas MoManna. 4th—Thos. Hall, W. .1. O’De L 
5th—D. J, Halslcd, IL L. Adams. 5th—J. J. Vrn 
Allen, D. B. Boden. 7lh—J. Srniord, S. G. Beers. 
8th—H. P. Clinton, J. B. Skinner. 

Resolutions were adopted declaring emphati¬ 
cally in favor of Popular Sovereignty' and endors¬ 
ing DougluH and JohnsoD. 

The Convention resolved to hold a mass meeting 
of the Young Democracy at Albany on the 20th 
of September next 

After the transaction of considerable other 
business of less importance, the Convention 
adjourned tinr die. 

At the Breckenridge Mass Convention held at 
Indianapolis on the 31st ult,, from 12,000 to 20,000 
were present from all parts of the State. An 
electoral ticket and State central committee were 
appointed. The central committee were advised 
to Becurc the running of a joint electoral ticket 
and cast the vote for Douglas or Breckenridge, 
whoever gets the highest electoral votes from 
other States. Senators Bright and Fitch were 
among the speakers. 

Tint news thus far received from North Car¬ 
olina, relative to the election, leave matters pretty 
well mixed up. The gains for Poole (Opposition) 
are heavy, but are not thought sufficient to affect 
the result. Well informed parties give the State 
to the Democrats by from 8,000 to 10,000. 

Official kkturnb of the election in Oregon, 
elect Shiel, Dem., to Congress, and leave the Legia* 
lature as heretofore reported; in all probability 
securing the election of a Republican and a Squat¬ 
ter Sovereignty Democratic U- S. Senator, in 
August. The whole number of votes cast in the 
State is 12,432, agaiust 11,276 last year. 

An election for members of the Legislature 
has been held in Washington Territory. Returns 
arc* only received from Cawlitz county, electing 
two Republicans by 20 majority. This county 
has heretofore been largely Democratic. 

Thk news received in California, by the Pony 
Express, of double Democra^c nominations at 
Baltimore, affects the Democrats wonderfully. 
Parly organs hesitate to support cither ticket, for 
fear the other may prove the strong one. The 
Federal officers nearly all support Breckenridge. 
Salutes had been fired for Breckenridge and then 
for Douglas by the partisans of each in every 
principal town in the State. Probabilities favor 
the nomination of two electoral tickets by the 
two wings of the party. 

The San Francisco Herald (Dem.) gave its sup¬ 
port to Douglas the day after the news of his 
nomination was received. Orders from the Cus¬ 
tom House, where the main Buppoi t of the paper 
is derived, seems to have enforced silence for the 
present. 

From tlio Pacific Side. 

Political Intelligence. 

Thk Convention of the Young Democracy of 
New York met at the United States Hotel Hal), 
Saratoga on the Gist_ult. The hall was hand¬ 
somely decorated, and the attendance good. Most 
of the Assembly districts of the State were repre 
sente d. 

The Convention was called to order by Senator 
Lawrence. 

J. Augustus Page was appointed temporary 
Chairman. 

By the arrival of the Pony Express at St 
Joseph, Mo., we are placed in possession of Cali¬ 
fornia dates to the 19th ult We condense as fol¬ 
lows: 

California.—-The Pony Express, with St Louis 
dates of July 1st arrived at Carson Valley on the 
15th, and San Francisco the 16th, bringing also 
letters leaving St Joseph by the previous Ex¬ 
press. The delay was occasioned by waiting 
somewhere west of Salt Lake lor an escort, and 
then having to journey 200 miles with a company 
of soldiers, making only 40 miles per day. 

The route between Carson Valley and Salt Lake 
isnow reported well stocked aud clear of Indians, 
bo that future trips of the Express are expected 
regularly. 

Statistics of operations in the San Francisco 
mint during the past year show the total gold 
coinage to be $11,500,000, and over $500,000 in 
silver coinage. 

Many people are leaving Vizilia, a south-eastern 
border town, for the newly discovered silver 
mines, near Owens’ Lake, on the eastern slope of 
the mountains, 200 miles south of the Washoe 
mines. Last accounts state that 400 men had ar¬ 
rived at these mines, and that rich silver leads of 
quartz, yielding $1,000 per ton, had been discov¬ 
ered. 

Okkgon.—Oregon dates of the 13th state that 
four companies of U. S. troops were to he dis¬ 
patched to the country east of Cascades, to pro¬ 
tect settlers against Indians. 

Capt, Smith's company, while marching toward 
Honey Lake, was attacked by over 300 Indians, 
armed with guns, bows and arrows. The fight 
lasted nearly an hour, and several Indians were 
killed. 

Gen. Harney arrived by the Pacific, on his way 
to Washington. Col. Wright has been appointed 
to the command of the department, &o, 

Oregon gold in considerable quantities has 
been found on the tributaries of Des Chates river. 

The Snake Iudiaus are manifesting hostile dis¬ 
positions. 

The mining expedition, from Linn county to 
the Blue Mountains, had returned before reach¬ 
ing their point of destination. They had a sharp 
fight with the Indians, and killed five of them. 
They had two men wounded, and had to abandon 
$750 worth of property. The Indians are sup¬ 
posed to belong to the same gang that have made 
war iu Washoe. 

JArAK.—By boat Carrie Leland, which arrived 
at Sau Francisco on the 10th of July, from Kana- 
gowa,we have intelligence from Japan to the 23d 
of May. The Leland brings an assorted cargo of 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

J. Wc-Bley Smith, of Albany, E. L. Corlies, of Japanese notions aud general merchandise. 
New York, and M. T. Sheldon, were appointed 
temporary Secretaries. 

Hon. J. W. Chandler, of New York, moved that 
a committee of two from each judicial district be 
appointed on permanent organization. 

On re-asscmbling, the Convention permanently 
organized by the appointment of Hon. A. P. Lan¬ 
sing, of Erie, President. Thirty-three Vice-Presi¬ 
dents and six Secretaries, were also appointed. 

It was moved that two from each judicial dis¬ 
trict he appointed, by the delegates, as members 
of the State Central Committee. The following 
committee was then appointed:—First District— 
J. W. Chandler, J. Augustus Page. 2d—L. C. 
Newman, J. W. Conley, Jr. 3d—Clinton Cassidy, 

* 

package of documents from the Emperor of 
Japan to the Embassy at Washington was received 
by this arrival. The package is oblong in shape, 
about eight iuebes in length by four iu breadth, 
and four inches thick. It was forwarded through 
the U. S. Consul at Kanagowa. 

An American citizen named Michael Zeiter, 
whose name was on the registry of conscription, 
belonging to one of the departments of the 
Lower Rhine, France, was recently imprisoned 
as a French subject, owing military service, but 
was liberated on the ground of his American 
citizenship, upon application of the United 
States Minister. 

Great Britain.—The 14th session of the Inter¬ 
national Statistical Congress opened in London 
on the loth. Delegates from all paits of the 
world wo re present. The representatives of the 
United States were Judge Longstreet and Mr. 
Lawrence. Mr. Dallas was also present in the 
midst of nomerons distinguished guests. At the 
preliminary meeting, Mr. Milner Gibson wel¬ 
comed the Congress in the name, of the British 
Government, Prince Albert, Pn sident of the 
Congress, delivered an appropriate inaugural 
address. After the address, the following little 
incident occurred. 

iRird Brougham, seeing the American Minister 
present, said be hoped Mr. Dallas would forgive 
him for reminding him that there was a negro 
present as a member of Congress. This gave rise 
to loud laughter aDd cheering. Mr. Dallas made 
no sign in response, but the negro in question 
(Dr. Delany,) arose and icturned thanks for the 
kind allusion which had been made to him, and 
assured all that he, too, was a man. This was 
greeted with renewed cheering from all parts of 
the hall. 

Lord Brougham, afterwards explained his re¬ 
marks to Mr. Dallas relative to the presence of a 
negro delegate, and disclaimed any intention of 
insult or disrespect 

In the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston 
announced that the Government had adopted the 
reports of the Commissioners, to fortify the Dock 
Yards and coast defences, for which £9,000,000 
is to be raised by annuities terminable in thirty 
years. There will he only £2,000,000 required for 
the expenses of those defences for the current 
year. 

The transfer of the Galway contract to the Can¬ 
adian line baa been cancelled. The steamers of 
that line henceforth leave Liverpool on Thursday, 
calling at Londonderry on Friday, commencing 
with the next steamer. 

The Parliamentary proceedings are unimpor¬ 
tant. 

The government had withdrawn the bank sup¬ 
ply bill for lack of time to puss it. 

A debate took jdace on the Savoy question, and 
the policy of England taking part in the proposed 
conference, in the course of which the annexation 
of Savoy to France was very generally denounced. 

In the House of Commons, Mr. Roebuck at¬ 
tacked the government for prosecuting the unjust 
war with China, and encouraging the opium tiade. 

Mr. Gladstone replied, denying that the war was 
unjust, and asserting that the treaty of Tiensiu 
was as binding an engagement aa could be made, 
and that its ratification was most important 

Mr. Gladstone made a statement of the financial 
position of the country, proposing to levy an 
immediate duly of Is. lid. per gallon on ardent 
spirits. Agreed to. 

The House of Commons adopted a resolution 
placing the mails and other contracts in future 
under the control of Parliament 

British military authorities recommend an 
increase in the army. 

Parliament was expected to adjourn the 3d 
week in August. 

The Post has a telegram from Paris, saying 
everything tends to the belief that Garabaldi is 
directing his expedition against the main land. 

Lord Palmerston’s speech on the national de¬ 
fences, causes great uneasiness. 

The Daily News objects to his proposition, as 
part of the plan which the government ought not 
to encourage or disclose. It says nobody enter¬ 
tained a doubt tbat the inevitable sequel will be a 
large increase in the standing army, 

A Mormon conference was held in London. 
Brigham Yonng was elected head of the Mormon 
Church. 

France.—The French Consular reports which 
have been received from Syria, state that the 
massacres which had taken place, are the result 
of a conspiracy of the Mnsselmen populace. The 
report having spread among the Druses that the 
Europeau diplomacy was about to drive away the 
Turks from Europe, they (the Druses) determined 
on exterminating the Christians in Syria. 

A Paris telegram says the Sardinian Govern¬ 
ment consents to support Garibaldi in a proposal 
for a six months truce between Naples and him. 

Eleven thousand French troops had gone to 
Syria, and three thousand five hundred English 
and a fleet of ships are going. 

A reported official telegram announces the con¬ 
clusion of a treaty between the Maronites aud 
Druses, but it lacks confirmation. 

Napi.hs and Sicily.—Sanguinary combats are 
reported to have taken place near Messina, be¬ 
tween the Neapolitans under Gen. Dosco, and the 
advance guard of the Sicilian army. 

The British Admiral Mundy had quitted Pa¬ 
lermo for Naples, and there were scarcely any but 
Sardinian vessels in the road. 

Garibaldi had expelled Farini and two others 
from Sicily, for conspiracy against order. 

Farini is said to have had full power from Sar¬ 
dinia to assume the title of the Royal Commis¬ 
sioner as soon as the annexation was declared. 

Prussia.—The Princess Frederick William had 
beeu confined with a daughter. 

Belgium.—The Belgian Chamber of Depnties 
presented an address to the King, congratulating 
him on the completion of the 20ih year of his 
reign. The address attracts attention from the 
fact that it condemns, in strong terms, the aggres¬ 
sive policy of France, and indirectly appeals to 
Europe for protection against the French design. 
The address was adopted unanimously and enthu¬ 
siastically. 

Sardinia.—The King of Sardinia had resolved 
to send an autograph letter to Garibaldi, request¬ 
ing him not to attack continental possessions 
belonging to the King of Naples. 

The two Neapolitan Plenipotentiaries to Sar¬ 
dinia had reached Turin. 

A Neapolitan Minister had also reached Pariv. 
A new Sicilian Ministry had been formed. 

Signor Interdonato Argi, the historian, and Signor 
Emeranti are among the members, and Lagoth 
Laforla and Orsini continue in the Cabinet 

A Naples telegram says, a strong and compact 
Ministry would be immediately formed to carry 
out to the fullest extent the principles of the Con¬ 
stitution and Government, aud to watch over the 
interest of the natioD. 

The latest news from Naples report the dismis¬ 
sal of the Ministry. Commander de MartiDo only 
would remain in the Cabinet. 

Italy.—Five great military camps are to be 
formed about the end *f Augustin the neighbor¬ 
hood of Turin, Alessandria, Milan, Florence and 
Bologna. The Minister of War at Turin bad is¬ 
sued a notification, informing all retired officers 
of the army that necessity of calling them again 
to active service has ceased. 

The Pope, in consistory held on the 9th, an¬ 
nounced an allocution, energetically protesting 
against the Piedmontese government, on account 
of the arrest and condemnation of the Bishops of 
Pisa, Imall Fancea and Piacenza, approving the 
conduct of these Bishops, and designating the 
annexation of the Duchies and legations to Pied¬ 
mont, as a usurpation. 

The latest intelligence states that the Neapoli¬ 
tans had evacuated Messina, Melazzo and Syra¬ 
cuse, and were being transported to Naples. 

It was reported that Garibaldi was preparing 
for a descent on the main laud. 

Revolutionary demonstrations had taken place 
at Naples. 

Syria.—Advices from Syria state that the 
Christians are leaving the interior for the coast, 
to be under the protection of European vessels. 
Thirty-two thousand persons have already arrived 
at Beyrout Say da. 

It is said that Abdel Kadar bad offered hisser 
vices to Napoleon for the suppression of attroci- 
%’» at Lebanon, If the French government will 
place at his disposal 3,000 men, he engages to 
pacify the mountaineers in a very little time. 

Reports were currant in Paris of the issue of 
two hundred million francs iu Treasury bonds for 
the expedition to Syria, which is to be on a large 
scale. 

C-en. Tricker had been appointed French En¬ 
voy to Syria, and he would be followed by a divi¬ 
sion of troops. 

Two French steam gun boats had been dispatch¬ 
ed, and the Spanish government were about to 
send ships of war to Syria. 

Great excitement prevailed among the Mussel- 
men of Therezegodina against theChristiaus. 

The Paris correspondent of the London Herald 
asserts that England will send a regiment to Syria, 
and France 25,000 men, under McMahon. This 
was regarded as an exaggeration, though theie 
was no doubt there was a strong expedition pre¬ 
paring by France. 

Great excitement was felt at Beyrout respecting 
the fate of the Christians, who, to the number of 
45,000, had taken refuge in the south of Kesravan, 
and were surrounded by large bodies of Druses. 

The Moniteur says the Sultan addressed the 
following letter to the Emperor, on the 16ih of 
July: 

“I have at heart that your Majesty should know 
with what grief I have learned the eve-nte in Syria. 

Let your Majesty be convinced that I shall employ 
all my powers for satisfactory security and order 
in Syria; that I shall severely punish the guilty 
parties, whoever they may he, and render justice 
to alL In order to leave no doubt whatever of 
the intentions of my government, I have entrusted 
that important mission to my Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, with whose principles your Majesty is 
acquainted,” 

It is reported in Paris that the French govern¬ 
ment has received a communication from St. 
Petersburgb, expressing the desire of Russia to 
act in accordance with France and England in 
the East. The Russian Cabinet reiterates its 
opinion that the events now transpiring in the 
East, hold in suspense the peace of the world, and 
that the very existence of Tuikey is at stake. 

The Pays seems to imply that more massacres 
are in contemplation, and that the exciters of the 
disturbances in Syria have ramifications wiih 
other parts of the OHuman territory; tbat the 
events iu Syria were only a prelude to a formi¬ 
dable rising of the Ottoman population against 
the Christians, and these massacres are stated to 
have been long concocted by fanatical conspiia- 
tors. The lutest advices state that the massacres 
ol Curialains at Syria will reach from 7,500 to 8,- 
000 persons, while 151 villages had been destroyed. 
Sickening details are given of the barbarity in¬ 
flicted on all ages and sexes. 

By the arrival of the Kangaroo, we learn it was 
reported a Conference would be held at Paris in 
relation to Syria. The Porte had notified the 
Western Powers of the Conclusion of peace be¬ 
tween the Druses and Mai ohites. He promised, 
nevertheless, to act with the utmost rigor against 
the authors of the massacre. It was reported that 
the Porte had protested against French interven¬ 
tion, and that the expedition was stopped. 

China.—A private letter has been received in 
anticipation of the mail, the date of which is be¬ 
lieved to be Hong Kong the 7tb, which states that 
the shipments of tea has been 1,000,000 pounds 
since the departure of the previous mail 

Trade at Shanghai was said to be suspended, and 
the Rebels are investing Souchon. ' 

As regards the war with England and France, 
it is added that the Chinese are resolved to fight. 

CojuiEHCIaL Iatklugznck —Brtaisivjjt —The weath¬ 
er bad been favorable foi the craps. Wakefield, Nash k 
Co, report flour quiet, hut lees presaed tor sale. Wneat 
steady, notwithstanding considerable arrivals. Bed 
10s@tls; white lls@l-.i-6d. Corn very dull. Mixed 
western 30t@30e6d; yellow 30s@31«; white 34s@34»fld. 
Procmuas.—Lard quiet, but steady. 

Produce Exports.—The export of wheat and 
flour, as well as of butter and cheese from New 
York to England, is quite large, but the supply is 
ample and prices do not advance. Last week 
there were exported 218 bushels of corn, 12,000 
barrels of flour, 43,000 bushels of wheat to Liver¬ 
pool; 900 barrels of flour, 37 bushels of wheat to 
London; 11,300 huBhels of wheat to Gloucester; 
11,000 barrels of flour, 20,000 bushels of wheat to 
Bristol; 94,400 bushels of wheat, 9,500 barrels of 
flour to Glasgow, and 38,000 bushels of wheat to 
Cork. 

®t)e dotiftenset. 

— Eiihn Stout, the oldest editor in Indiana, has recent¬ 
ly died. 

— Rich gold- bearing quartz has been fou nd in Claibonrne 

Parish, La. 

— The travel to Europe this summer is unprecedent¬ 
edly great. 

— The last year’s increase of the British revenue wM 

$28,000,000. 

— The vines of the Cape of Good Hope are a failure 
from blight. 

— Prospects of the honey crop in Ohio this season are 

not favorable. 

— Southern papers state that the present is the hottest 
summer since 1828. 

— The first hale of new cotton was received in New 

York Saturday week. 

— There is a decline of pauperism in England as com¬ 

pared with last year. 

— Marshfield, the former residence of Daniel Webster 

Is rapidly going to decay. 

— The census of Troy shows an increase in the popu¬ 

lation over 1865 of 5,000. 

— Queen Victoria goes to Berlin next month to attend 

the baptism of a grandchild. 

— The Depnty Marshals estimate the present popul*. 

tion of New York at 802,000. 

— It is reported that Frioce Napoleon will receive the 

titles and honors of the dead Jerome. 

— The English astronomers estimate the length of the 

tale of the comet now visible at about twenty-two mil¬ 

lion miles. 

— It is estimated tbat there are now running on the 

railroads of the United States, 6,000 passenger and 80,000 

freight cars, 

— But two members of the Cabinet, and but two mem¬ 

bers of the Diplomatic Corps, are in Washington at the 

present time, 

— By the late census, many of the cities and towns in 

Western Ohio show an increase of 60 per cent. In some 

cases, it is higher, 

— An English clergyman at Holloway, Eng., has been 

detected in preaching the sermons of Rev. Dr. Bushnell, 

of Hartford, Conn. 

— A gambler named Charles Y. Mason, was recently 

hanged three times, near Maryville, Cal., and after all he 

escaped from the mob. 

— It is stated by an English paper that the Right Hon. 

Benjamin D'lsraeli is coming to this country, so soon as 

his duties will permit. 

— In New England, the proportion of the insane to 

the whole population ia about one in 600. In South 

Corolina, one in d,058. 

— In Charlestown, Mass., the authorities have decided 

by the casting vote of the Mayor, to prohibit the running 

of horse cars on Sunday. 

— The death of the venerable Joanna Betbune, mother 

of Rev. George W. Betbune, D. D.,in the 92d year of her 

age, has been announced. 

— Foar sharks, upwards of 5Ji’ feet in length, have 

been captured within a few days, in Forest river, above 

the lead mills, Salem, Mass. 

— Mrs. Susan DecatuT, the venerable relict of the late 

Commodore Stephen Decatur, died, in Washington, on 

the 21st ult., at the age of 84. 

— Forty recruits, out of 400 sent out from Governor's 

Island, for New Mexico and Northern Texas, deserted 

before reaching Lafayette, Ind. 

— The census marshals of Albany have nearly com¬ 

pleted their labors, and it is expected that their figures 

will show a population of 70,000. 

— The Paris correspondent of the Boston Traveler 

states that the Russian Czar, Alexander, has abandoned 

his scheme of serf emancipation. 

— Seventeen buildings were unroofed or blown in by 

the tornado at Louisville, on the 22d ult., and several 

boats aud barges blown across the river. 

— A young man named Tuttle, residing in Stratburg, 

Canada, recently cradled measured acres of fall wheat 

lu one day, between sunrise and sunset. 

— The Philadelphia Ledger says there is great demand 

for vessels at that port at this time, in consequence of large 

shipments of wheat aud flour to Liverpool and London. 

1 
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— The Girard House, Philadelphia, was brilliantly light¬ 
ed with water gas Monday night week. 

— Within the last eight years, Ireland has lost on«- 

tenth of its population by emigration. 

— In Wallingford, Ct,, only an inch of water has fallen 

since June 1st, and the drouth is severe. 

— The Chinaman of California are fast going to British 

Columbia, on account of the mining tax. 

— The Natinnal Cabinet, is considering the propriety of 

a daily overland mail service to California. 

— Prices of goods are ranging two hundred per cent, 

higher at Pike's Peak than at Leavenworth. 

— The Knights of the Golden Circle are about to ren¬ 

dezvous in Texas, for a descent upop Mexico. 

— Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York, pays taxes on 

the fastest team of horses on this continent. 

— Maine does not gain more than about 20,000 in its 

population since 1850. It Is now about C00.000. 

— It la claimed that thirty Pennsylvania oil wells are 

producing daily 400 barrels of oil. worth $6,000. 

— Eighty-five slavers have been fitted out at the Port 

of New York, from February, I860, to July, 1860. 

— The American Bible Society has just presented each 

House of Congress with an imperial quarto Bible. 

— Mr. Willi8iu B. Aster, son of John Jacob Astor, of 

New York, is said to be worth, at least, $25,000,000. 

— In Brazil, there are several thriving colonies of Ger¬ 

mans, where all is order, prosperity, and happiness. 

— The story going the rounds about a cargo of slaves 

having been landed in Mobile bay, turns out a hoax. 

— No less than 300,000 persons visited the Palais 

Royale, at Paris, to see Prince Jerome lying in state. 

— A home for aged men ia anew nolion just originated 

in Boston, and which will soon be practically realized. 

— There are fifty illustrated weekly papers issued in 

Paris. The aggregate weekly sale is nearly one million 
copies. 

— The census returns in one of the upper townships 

of Northampton county report fifty children in four 
families. 

— The San Francisco Golden Era, of June 17th, an¬ 

nounces the marriage of Mrs. Burdell Cunningman, ia 

that city. 

— During the last year, 659 agricultural articles have 

been patented in this country. Among these were 113 

harvesters. 

— Solouque, the ex-Emperor of Hayti, lives in the 

city of Kingston, Jamaica, in a style of mean and wretch¬ 

ed poverty. 

— A bullet, lodged in the breast of Jerome Bonaparte 

in a youthful duel, was discovered by post mortem ex¬ 
amination. 



E.—About to remove from the State, 
ry cheap, my Farm of an) acres, one 

Util acre* in wood, worth half the 
in. New house and barn, peppermint 

ATETA.L FINOER-NAILS, 
FOR HCUSKX3VG- CORN. 

»,TKrrf:PrtetorB of GGULU'S CKI.KltP.ATED HUSKING 
THIMBLE are Dm* prepared to treat with dealers fur the 
t?.. Jbts .IWPOlnr implement the approaching aeaeon. 
7 note desiring errlusine territorial Agencies should apply 
early, ns uje. shall nnploy advertising attests m all tern- 
torn not taken by the troth tif .September. 

The follow,ug teHtflunuiule are a nnplea dfthousands now 
In our pOeses-ion. Head them 

Wk have seeu tin Corn Hunker that we thought would 
pay, simply aa a hunker, except the Husking Thimble, 
which c«n he hint Cm 25 cents. Ail the large iiusaing mtt- 
ehtnea ive have seen loan ton much time handling Ohio 
Cultivator, to a Correspondent. 

I From the New York Scientific American ] 
Gould'h Patent Husking Thimble in a Convenient artie'e. 

It ia an elreoiual remedy tor the evlla of excoriation com¬ 
mon to husking cum hv hautl. 

I from the fine York Life Illustrated] 
Fa km tuts CRT THk fifeST—Gould's Patent Huaklnir Thim¬ 

ble la acknowledge I ho heat device for husking corn now 
before the American people. 

Huutiugton, Suffolk On., N. Y , Nov 21, 1859. 
.1. II. Gort.n .v Co : Gentlemen-Your lloskerseaitie to 

hand la-t. Friday, We have used ttiem. They give emtio 
satisfaction, ami should he used by every funner. 1 accept 
of your terine for tlie Agency for SufTulk county, und en¬ 
closed send von eight dollars for Thimbles. Next season 1 
ahull want them in large uipintilieo. Ship them to I'lutt 
Brothers, No. 20 Mm'ilen lame. New York ritv. 

Yours truly, DAVID l’LATT. 
Circulars, giving full particulars sent free. 

.Circulars, anil six pairs of sample Thuntiles, assorted 
sues, ulreclintis, fcc,, sent bv mail, free of postage. uu re¬ 
ceipt of Oue Doll ir 

Orders covering five dollnrs fulfilled by Express, at 
wholesale prices. Address 

•552-31 GUILD A- CO., Alliance, Ohio. 

<2iO£ nn ,M;,£ WEEK ANI> A 1,1, PVI-KNelS 
tPwny.OO I* At If.— We wish to employ a! the above 
salary, a few enterprising Young Men to introduce nnd so¬ 
licit orders for a new article, patented July .1, lbdff. Those 
who prove trust worthy esn have permanent employment. 
Apply immediately as only a liiuiied numbei will be en¬ 
gaged. Address, enclosing stamp for return postage, 

. BALDWIN k CO., 
aw-St American House, Boston, Moss. 
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ing in Michigan: Shade Trees—A Good Example; Tar¬ 
taric Acid In Native Grapes,.255 

Inquiries and Answers.—Northern Spy Apple; Cauli¬ 
flower aud Cabbage,.255 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
To Keep Moths from Clothes; Hard Gingerbread; Soft 

Gingerbread: Rusk; Crick era: Soda Truckers: Scrofu¬ 
lous Sore Eyes; Tomato Chowder; Mildew in Linen,_255 

LADIES' OLIO. 
Too I,ate, fPoeticnl:| That LitUe Drab Gaiter; Tears; 

Ladies Carrying the Crops; I. E —That Is; Submission, 256 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 
Stanzas, [Poetical;] Life aud its l.essoriH; Constant 

Employment; The Truly Great Man; The Good and the 

T> E.SGTIROErDIBIR’G 
* HORTICULTURAL & NURSERYMEN'S 

IMPORTING AGENCY. 
Thk undersigned begs to Inform biA friends lhat he ron- 

linues io remove order* fur the importation of TREKS, 
TREE STOCKS, SEEDS, Etc, He will this season sail for 
Europe, SepteuCcr Jib, for the purpose of attending per¬ 
sonally to the selection, packing, etc, of goods, and requests 
hlsjvatroim losend ttteir orders before that date. 

AL»f“ Send for Ci.color and Price List- 
„ , K. E. SCHUOEDER. 
Rochester, N. Y,, August 6, 1866, 66g-2t 

J'ARM IMPLBMJ31VTS, *c, 

AT THK HKOICKTt.T ESTABLISH]!!) 

Buffalo Seed aud Agricultural Warehouse. 
Every**) Horse-Powers,Threshers and Oloauera,Circular 

My Crow Wit .Sawn, Oilmr MUU, And otufr funuiiftoturSfL 
sold At mAYHUkctarttrH* ptfctw And tnniiA, A M \vhkiku>’« 
Clover Hullor, cnmplt'to (u aood onl^ri himdd for 
sale cheap HitmnK's Portable Cider and Mine Mill, ruiti- 
MilYo'a reed Cutter, Hav Cutter-, Corn She||urs, nml ntirer 
Farming orris uml Seeds of the best annlllv. at the Buffalo 
Seed and Agricultural Warehouse, 333 Main street, Buf¬ 
falo, N. Y. ,5VMtwc 

Superfine..$5.2Uay!,25 
Fancy,.......6,*'<afi,50 
Extra,...... 6,90@6.10 
Double Extra,. 6,23qi 6,76 

Gin ik There have been but I is ht deliveries of fall wheat 
since onr last— not over 1,141(1 bushels, nil told, has been ho't 
from farmers, and a general stagnation in trade is evident 
on tire market, This stale of affairs is of course to be rx- fletted at this season of the year, and we have great ronse 
or congratulation that the - ull period did not emumeuce 

sooner. The delivering of Inst year’s crop continued large, 
nutil recently and only s week or two will elupse before 
the new crop will he brought In freely. We have already 
had one load of this veiri< wheat offered- a very 'air sam¬ 
ple, good round, plump berry, of not very bright color, re¬ 
sulting, however, from the poor cunoition of the graiu. On 
the whole, however, the sample was good, and promises 
well for the rest of the cron. This load ws* sold at $1/0 yi 
bushel. This rate must not be regarded as ncriterion ot the 
price likely to be paid at the opening or the season. If we 
ire (o judge of the future by the ten among ike buyers, 
the opening price would not lie over $1.'9J t5 bushel; but 
probably llii- msy be wide oftu° mark. The price paid for 
old fall Wheat during the week has rsngnd from El,So to 1,35 
[or ordinary to gone) ami SI,3/.S very rarely lor prime In’s, 
for common and Inferior he I weeu 21,20m 1,30 has been paid. 
The average price for the week's deliveries would he about 
f. ,32 F* bushel Soring wheat has coutioued to lie in excel¬ 
lent demand at SI,UKril.U fl bushel, and now and sgsinSl,- 
1.5 fora very choici- sample. Barley bus heeu scarce and 
is dull and nominal. A load of the pew crop barley was 
bought on Tuesday, at Wkv The quality was very hue - in¬ 
deed the sample could hardly ho surpassed.' I'eas aro 
scarce anil have sold freely at 55ufi60c., ami a very choice lot 
has brought file, f J bushel Oats are beginning in lie sc-rco 
und good conditioned parcels are worth .1 VS .lie ft bushel— 
the latter being a yyry extreme rah’ — Globe. 

Important to every man who keeps 
H C WHITE, Agent. 

Situtitod in Dansville, Livingston Co., N. Y. 
It contains about eighty acres, two rears plRMteiU The 

land is rich and easy to work, and for Nursery purposes is 
unsurpassed in tins country 

The stock now growing is romnrknhlv fine and healthy, 
conslstim, of \pple, Peats I'lom, ClmrrV, ISnii, Grapes, 

A large proportion ol the suck eumiist* id' Dwarf and 
standard rear Trees. 

There is also growing on the grounds a largo quantity of 
Fear, Hum and Apple Seedlings, or one and live years 
growth. The nursery can he enlarged to any desirable ex- 
leut, the ground having heeu secured for so doing Any 
one wishing to engage m the business will find this a first 
rate opportunity, for it will he sold at n bargain. 

If not sold, a partner, an active man with some means, 
would he taken fit,—a practical Nursorvimui would bo pre¬ 
ferred. Ill health is the reason for wishing In tell. 

Fur further particulate adilresa PoHt-Uffi<:« Box No. 11 
DanavtUa, Uviogstou Go,, N Y. 55U-3t 

IHORIEY'S rOOD FOR CATTLE, 
tvhiji,k Casks, **h feeds, price $i*. 
II ill' (.'asks, 2d feeds, price $!. 

A pamphlet malted free 

IHauufneiovy, Unledouiii Komi, liondnn. 

DEPOT FOR U. 8„ 21 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 
* Agents Wanted In every city and town in the United 

States, aud liberal terms awarded. 652 *t 

/ tOKI L V.Mt ACADEMY, HOMKIt, N. V.-The Fall 
V.) Term wilt commence m. Momi.h, August lltli Terms 
as formerly For Catalogues address the Principal. 

Homer. N. Y, July fi, l*tiO S. W. CLARK. 

THE REASON -WHY, 
OF NATURAL, HISTORY. 

By the Author of “Inquire Within." “The Biblical Renson 
Why," " Reasou Why of General Science,” etc., etc. 

Profusely Illustrated, 12mo, cloth. Gilt side & back. 
PRICK ONE DOLLAR. 

Giving reasons for hundreds of interesting facts in connec¬ 
tion with NDural Hislury, and throwing a light upon 

the peculiar habits and Instincts of the various 
Ordeis of the Animal Kingdom. 

EXAMPLE. 
Why do dogs turn round two or three times before they 

lie down ? 
Why have fiat fishes their upper Hides dark, and their un¬ 

der aides white t 
Why do sporting d»gs make what is termed “a poiut?" 
Why do birds often roost upon one leg? 

This volume unsworn itbimf 1,500 similar auction*, 
and abounds will) eurmuH and interesting anecdotes of 
Natural History. 

Fuhlished and for sale by 
IIICK .1- FITZ«F.UAI,I», 

iy Also, for sale by all the Booksellers in this place. 

Copli-sof th-' above book seal by mail, to any address, free 
Of postage, on receipt Of One Dollar. 

1,000 Agents wanted In every section of the Country, to 
sell (ids aud other popular hooks. For particulars address 
the publishers. 652-lt 

A IIKAT emtlOSITY.- Particulars rent live Agents 
A wanted, SliAW & Cl.ARK, Blddeford, Maine. 

HIOKOK’S patent portable 
KKYh'IUNE CIDER AND WINK MILL. 

This admirable machine is now ready for the fruit har¬ 
vest of I860. It is, if possible made better than ever before 
und well worthy the attention of fanners wanting such 
machines. 

It. bus no superior In the market, and is the nnl*r mill 
that will properly grind Grapes. Brice, fill. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer W. I). illt'KOK, 

6*8 I3t Eagle. Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 

THK GATT1.K MARKETrL 
VO() (jfj A TERM OK It WEEKS FAYS 1'Oli 
'iP■w«r.IMF Board. WsshiDg, ami 'fpitmn in Common 
English, m Falley Seminal v, Pulton, ii-wego Co., N. Y. 

Hall Term opens August lfitb, HiO Add'ues 
661-tt__J F. GUtFr tn, Principal. 

1 >1111*1*8 V. KE.M.VI.K 8E.3UNARV.-Tlm next Term 
.1 and School Year of this lusptutiou couimeucus on the 
first Tiipksday of September next 

For Terms or Catalogues applv to the Principals, 
„ Mu. or MRa. H. I,. ACHILLES. 

Albion, N. Y., July 80, Iriki, ui-fit 

NEW YORK, Aug 1.—The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

Bkkf Catti.k — First quality, ?) cwt. $8,60 <79,00 I ordi¬ 
nary, $7,.5o<i 8,00; common, $7(97.00; inferior. *«5,OOuzj6-75. 

Cows a,v» Cai.vks- First quality, $5tLil9(am(ln; Onlinary, 
»4t),t)5.a2W,0l); Common, ISthWCff^VW. interior, $A0<Xa)30,l)0. 

v Rat, Cab Via First quality, V lb.. &A160; Ordinary 
GtiftSc; Common, HLi(a)*c: Inferior, Vi3>jC. 

Shkrp svti I. AMtts - Prime quality, ft' head, $*,80r3t5,fi0; 
ordinary,$*V*,5h; common inferior, $2,5*1 iA,6<J. 

SwtkX.—First quality. 6ji(qA*4a; ail others, 6(nAf4o. 

ALBANY, August Catti.k —The number ou sale is 
about 600 less tlian last week, snd the average quality is 
somewhat hitter. Roranse of these facts prices have ad¬ 
vanced fully 'a« >3 lb. live weight, at which holdersaie suff. 
At least 'he uH.nl no mi her or buyers are In the market, hot 
they are buying with that C intron which always mark their 
movements in a rising market, and hence the sale* nru not 
very nuiclt. Everything, however, indicates that nearly all 
witf change hands bore 

Receipts -The fo lowing Is our comparative statement of 
receiptn at, this market over the Central Railroad enliuial- 
itig 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,.2,992 8,715 8,699 
Sheep.8,618 V16 3,611 
Hogs,. 106 110 291 

Prices- Some of the sales indicate an advance of at least 
Wc f' ft, live weight, but taken 'iltoge'hrrit cannot be Data 
that prices are more than >*c fi lb higher. We quote as 
follows: 

This week. Last week. 
Premium.6>q <(5W 5 (®6Vc 
Extra..4.W®0 * S(3) It*' 
First quality.4 (at*t< 8,4 r> *\{ 
Second quality.3‘i®8W 8 (S,’8ta 
Third quality.2W(o3 
Inferior.... ©0 (5)0 

Sheep — The trade Is quite languid. Tim market is over 
supplied atid there Is hut litlle inquiry. We quote nomin¬ 
ally »t $3o.'4- the outside figure for the yery best. 

Ilogs-We hear of but onu sale a drove of *5 prime corn 
fed at B.'-jO- & tb—jlryus. 

BRIGHTON, Any. 2.—At market 1.3H0 beeves, 160 stores 
3,400 sheep sod Is nibs, aud f*X) swine 

BkssCattlr—Prices — Extra, $7,7<5ri0,00: first qnalitv$O,00 
Cj^7: second quality, *6,fl0C)-6,76; third quality, $5,75(2,6,00. 

WoiiKGVu Oxim—None. 
Mii.oh (town $19:147- Common, $I9(2!20. 
V r, A l. Ca I.v mm -S3, 4(2)1.50. 
8torbb Yearliuga, none; two years old, $9cjill; three 

years old, $122; 17. 
Hid*m—O.U'coo Tit lb.: Calf Skins, lOOoblc lb, 
Tsm.ow—6.y.i7c IP ft. 
Hiimki1 amp I,amii.i *1,01X2)1,75; Extra, $2,('0:2 3,50. 
Pki.TM - SO'* *1,75 esch. 
Swivk - Stores, wholesale, 6.3*7c 7t> lb.; retail. 73)8c. 

Spring pigs, TV .' .Xio; retail 9c. Fat HogB, undressed, Oc. 

ri'O KAII.31 F.KS MKt ll V.MI H, AND Mi l I.DKKH. 
1 Our "Irrepressible Conflict” is against bigb prices.- 

We offer you, u* 7l Main St.. Rochesti.iy Iron, Nails, Harr 
ware, Oils, Pain to, Cohos, windows, Doors, Blinds, Hoe 
Spatltis,Sunvills, Corn Hues, Cultivators, and other articl* 
too numemnsto mention, Also, the celebrated “Straigl 
Draft Plow,” which we oiler cheaper than the chan pest. 

«S5-tf MOORE. BERING h CO. 

THK AMERICAN CORN IIUMKKR .lonMSTON’a l’A 
J- TKNr.—Ibm is a simple hand Corn Shuckcr, and will 
facilitate the work very much, as the Corn is handled only 
once Price one do1 lar Liberal discount lo dealers. Five 
Hunkers will bo seut free of expense to any one enclosing 
five dollars. R. L. HOWARD, 

861-It__Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SABBATH MUSINGS. 

Sabbath F.vening, [Poetical:] Sympathy; Seed to the 
Sower; Devotion; prayer; Jpy,.256 

THE TRAVELER. 
A Trip to California —Letter XIII; A Trip to the Adi- 

rondacks—No. I,.257 

USEFUL OLIO. 
[ On Meteors—What are they r The Cyprses, [Ill.]_257 

YOUNG RURALI8T. 
Paste for Scrap Rooks; Hollyhocks; Do it Well; now 

Men Grow; Esteem,.257 

STORY TELLER. 

Midsummer, [Poetical;] Two Ways to Get Rich,.269 

LVAIIM FOR MALE. -The subscriber offers for sales 
I jkrm of 75 Spares, situated une mi'e north of the village 

of Waterloo, Helices Co , N Y , on the Ontario ami Wayne 
Plank Komi, with goon fsrmi g land, two good orchards of 
the very best fruit, good buildings of all kinds, well fenced, 
three wells, and in every respect a very desirable location. 

PLAIT CROSBY. 
Waterloo, June 9th, I860. A4*-I3t 

CUNNINGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
Rochester, ft. \ . - J5.tah||«l^.l 1H11H, 

Tint Subscriber luviles attention from both City and 
Country purchasers to his extrusive assortment of Cak- 
KtA*.km, Bphoikm, Slkiiiim, Ac , Ac. 

ACerau experience o‘ twenty-two years I have all con¬ 
veniences for manufacturing Carriages us cheap as they can 
ha made In the United States 

All orders promptly iilleuded to.and Carriages boxed .mil 
shipped to any part of the country. All iny work is war- 
ranted. 

Masukaptorv No 3 Cnnnl St., RvrosiTOHY No 71 State 
" ' JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

1 [ S. TENT At FLAG MANUFACTORY 
• No* 48 Exchange Rtreet, Rwhester, N. V. 

Tkkts to rent of the following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 
poses designated I 
For Agricultural Fairs, Conferences, Political vr other 

Large leatherings. 

80 ft. hy 11(1 ft.w ft. diameter. 
«0 ft. by 90 ft. 70 ft 
00 ft by 80 It.60 ft. “ 
15 ft by 20 ft. fancy,.60 ft. “ 

For Camp Meetings, Military Encampments, Pic flics, 
lithing Excursions, fie. 

24 ft, hy SO ft. | 12 ft. by 17 a 
16 ft by 24 Ft. | 9 ft. by 12 ft. 

Flags furnished with Tents, when required. 
Parties wishing to rent, will please addresN the proprie¬ 

tor, stating what the Tents are to be used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for transportation Address 

J AMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
N B — Several large second hand Tents for sale cheap— 

one tent 60 by 90—ten feet wall with seats. 5*3- 13t 

Fruit and ornamental 
TREES 

FOR THE AUTUMN OF 1860. 

ELI.W ANGER A BARRY Invite the attention of Plant¬ 
ers, Nurserymen, Dealers Ac., to t he great stock of Kite it 
a VP Ok.vamkvtai, Tbkkm, SilKPHst A.vo Pl.A.VTy, which they 
now oiler. The season ha» been exceedingly favorable, 
and consequently the utock of ail kinds is of the finest 
description. 

FRUIT DEPARTMENT. 
STANDARD APPLE TREES, for Orchards, 3to4 years 

front bud nnd graft. 

D3VARK APPLE TREE*, for Gardens, on Paradise and 
Doucin Stock, I, 2 and 3 years from bud. 

PEAR*, on Pear stock, 2 to 3 years from bud. 
PEAR*, on (future stock, 1 to * years Irom bud. 
CHERRIES, on Abi/./.arJ stock, 2 yean- from bud. 
CHERRIES, on Vlahaleh stock, 1 anil 2 years from bud. 

PLUMS, Standard and Dwarf, I and 2 years from bud and 
graft. 

PFACIIEM, Nectarines and Apricots, i year from bud. 
QUINCES, Orange, Portugal apd Rm,. ., Seedling. 
I'TLREUTS, Spunl«h Chestnuts, Madeira Nuts, (English 

Walnuts ) 
HARDY GRAPES, for the Garden and Vineyard, in¬ 

cluding fJetauiare, Dianu, Concord, Rebecca, and all 
others of value, 

FOREIGN GRAPES, (for Vineries,) 1 nnd 2 years from 
eyes. StrOug, well ripened plants, in pots, of nil the 
best old and ne r,- vsrie'iua, including lluclilanife Sisrrt- 
trater, Muscat Hamburg, Golden Hamburg, Lady 
I lawns, ifi:, \c. 

STRAWIIERRIES All the best sorts iu Cultivation, 
old and new. 

IILACKGERRIES Heio Rochelle, or Laicton, nnd f)or- 
Chester, (tli« largest stock iu existence.) 

RASPBERRIES A general collection, including those 
line new i-veibearing sori*, “ lirtle de Fontsnay" and 
" Merveille dr quatrt Unisons." 

GOOSEBERRIES J’he he»t English sorts, aud an Im¬ 
mense stock nt the American Seedling that bears most 
profuselv, and never mildews. 

CURRANTS — White Grave, Cherry, Victoria, Rlack 
fihivLrs, and all other valuable old and new sorts. 

Rill BABB, including Linnaust Prince Albert, Giant 
Ftc-turia, and many others. 

NOTE No pains are spared by the proprietors and 
their usrdslauls, In the Fruit Department, not only lo en¬ 
sure accuracy, but also to adapt the stock, ns regards varie¬ 
ties, to the wants of the various portions of the country as 
far as practicable. 

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Tint stock Is implyose, all well grown and in perfect 

health and vigor Nurserymen, Dealers, Lnedseape Gard¬ 
ners, Park ami Cemetery Companies, and gentlemen about 
to improve tlielr grounds, are all Invited lo examine it. 
DKClDtlDUs TREES - Elms, Maples, Cypress, Catalpae, 

Horse client oats, Larch, l aburnums. J.tndr.ns, Mag¬ 
nolias, Mountain Ash, Uvtip Trees, Salisburw, Pop¬ 
lars, Thorns, 6,-c, dyr , ot ull wv.es. 

WEEPING TREES Ash, Hitch, E/m, Linden, Moun¬ 
tain Ash, Poplar, Thorn, Willow, including tire Amer¬ 
ican am! hilniamark. 

EVERGREEN TREES Arbor l ita, fAmerican, Sibe¬ 
rian and i liloese.l Red Cedar. Common Juniper, l!"l- 
snm Eir, European Silver Fir, Norway Spruce, Red 
American Spruce, African or Silver Cedar, Japan Ce- 
dar,(Ciyptpmerle,l Pints, (Austrian, Siot.cn, Heeth- 
armsun, Ac.i revs, i English and Irish,! 'Tree llm, Ma- 
honia, WashiniHonia, or “ Big Tree" of California, and 
many other California Evergreens. 

KL033 ERING SHRURs, including sll the finest new va- 
rii-tiPh of Alth-a, Oalycanlhue. Flowering Currant, 
Dcaltm. Lamettas. Lilacs, Spiraas, Syriugus Fibur- 
nums, Wteytleat, fie., fie. 

CLIMBING SHRUBS—.Such as Honeysuckles. Rigno- 
nias, Arislotochia (Pipe vine,) Clematis, Ivy, fic. 

ROSE* A great stock, both rm their own roots aud bud- 
oed on the famous Manettl stock. This cultivation is 
the largest of rh« kind in the Union, covering 6 to 8 

■ , , 

JNTERNATIONAL HORSE FAIR. 

Tim Second International Horse Fair will be held 

IN TIIE CITY OP EUFPAL0, N. Y, 
Du the 2Sth. 'gib h, Both nml ltl-i ilnys of August, lHtlO. 

SATURDAY, tho 1st day of September, will be devoted 
to the 

SALE AND PURCHASE OF HORSES. 

PREMIUM LIST . $2,500! 
Open to rail the Stisteu uud Omnucliwn 

Hrovinces. 
K37" Persons desiring a Classified List of Premiums, will, 

on application by mail to the .Secretary, receive the same. 
WARKF.N GRANGER, Secretary. 

Buffalo, July 16, IDA) 551-2t 

markets, Commerce, &c 

Rorat. Nkw-Yorkkr Opfick, ) 
Kocheater, August 7, I860. S 

Flour.—The coarser brands of flour, made from winter 
wheat bad dropped 25 cents during the weak. Choice is as 
last quoted. Spring wheat flour is without chango. 

Grain.—But little wheat in offering an yet, and such pur¬ 
chases as are boiug made are by the wagou load. A decline 
of 5 cents per bushel ot) b«st white wheat is uoteil. Cana¬ 
dian is out of the market. Corn has lallen off 3(ai6 cents 
per bushel Rye Is down IkVfilU runts. Barley a little firm¬ 
er, with a slight advance. 

I'Rovieio.vti. -The only change noted is in shoulders, 
shich have advanced 50 cents per Ilk) It,s. 

Frcitb a.vp Roots.—Apples are getting to be somewhat 

plenty, and ahipperti are waking their appearance in mar¬ 
ket The range is 25@40 cents, as to quality. Potatoes are 
cheapening *a the supply increase a, and 303*0 cents will 
cover all varieties. 

Wool.—One of our leading houses last week effected a 
sale of between 30,000 and 40,000 pouuds Of wool to a Phila¬ 
delphia house acting a* factor fora New England manufac¬ 
turing company. Tho price agreed upon is56 ceuta for first 
quality and 50 cents for second. There is nothing doing 
except by secood hands. 

KOCHJSaTBR WHOLgSALa PHIUE8. 

Flour A.vn Goats. Egga,doxen.@104 
Flour,wint w'heat.$5,i>v ;i)6,56 Houey, box.lftoiltie 
l[]our, spring do...45.0x356,25 Candl-s, box.12(a|13c 
Flour, buckwheat.$1.n*3I.75 Candles, extra.He 
Meal, Indian.$1,200)1,25 Fruits and Roots. 
Wheat.Genesee.,.$I.li»@l„'t0 Apples,bushel.. 25./f*0c 
Best white Can'*..JOObq.0,00 Apples, dried.SfSojjjfhuO 
Corn, old.(4)cL65c F'eacliss, dried, ft.l)0c 
Coro, new.UkoUOc Chernes, dried, ft.iit) rikio 
Rye, 60 tbs. ^7 bu.td/iUAUi Pliuus, dried.0.(3trio 
Oats, by weight.3a3/A5o Potatoes.UlgHdOi 
Barley .tUmfite Huias and Bkins. 
Buckwheat....... —Vkaiuc Slaughter.0t<»0JH(C 
Beaus.ftri$(3ouc Calf...9m)t0o 
_ . „ MtUT8. Sbeop pelts.20e&fl2Xc 
rork, Mess.$l9,iX)^!9At Lamb pelte.25ojl5oc 
Pork, clear.*2i/,ft*iii2l,iiu Sagna. 
o0r,’ S?1' •:.Cfforer, bush.$0.0000,26 
Beef, ft cwt...$4,OUtmO,fiO Timothy.. 2,50(:i3,Utt 
apnug laiiibs,each.$l,5)i.T2,1X1 Su.VDKiKa. 
Muttou,i»rcass. 4m4k: Wood, hard.$3,001354,00 
Hams, smoked.I K<iH2.- Wood, soft.$.3.iitk'a.H,50 
Shoulders.,.8>*fa,«c Coal, ‘.ciiigb.$5,7»3i64.io 
Chickens.ftallOc Coal, Scranton_$(,26CiL4IfiO 
Jurkeys.0013)120 Coal, I'itUtou.$*,25(Mr5tj 
Geese. ..34(a)4*c Coal, Shamokin...»*,2flift)t,S0 
Bucko, ft pair.. . ...38044c Coal, Ciiar..ltX;p'l2iv'c 

Dairy, &o. SalLbhl ..$1,35 
u !!Br> C'l1..12-.*l2Sc Hay, tun.$7,iJlXa)by»l 
Butter, firkin---- tXXa,12e Straw, tun,.to.i'o'n 1,1x1 

V*10?**-.-.- ^lOc Wool, W ft.’.XfatOc 
Lard, tned.L22v(3jI3 Whltcflsli, bb!.M.ikXhiJO 
Tallow, rouuh.-6JSc Codfish,^ quintal.$4,603A25 
Tallow, tried.9^@Wc Trout, bbl.tAJAXMM 

\ MERIC AN a-XJaA.3NTO, 
FROM 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
IN THK 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCKAN, 

IMpORTKD BY THK 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
OtHoe, GO W illiain Streot, 

NEW YORK. 
C. a. MARaHALL, Pres’t. II. MATHER, Seify. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent,Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

UIGHTH 

^ NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
At Clfi CINNA Tl, OHIO, Sept. 12th to Mb. 

The United Status Agricultoi .si Society 
Will lurid its Eighth Annual Agrlcultonil and Industrial 
Exhibition on tin- grounds liberally provided by thecitizeus 
of Cincinnati, which ate to Ire hlted up in the best style, 
There will be Halls and Tents for the display of 
Implement*, Machinery, Toots, Domestic Munntactiirea, 

i'uriii mill Purlieu I'roducc, FrolW, Flowers, unil 
Nutlve Wines ; 

With .Stalls and Pons (or HOUSES, CATTLE, SHEEP and 
SWINE , and an uuoquallttd Truck, one mile in length and 
forty feet in width, for the exhibition of Horten. Ti e Pre¬ 
miums offered—in '-ash,—gold, silver, and brouae medals,— 
diploma* and certificates, umoiiul lo 

$kjO,OOQ. 
The Exhibition will remain open from Wednesday, the 

12tli, to Thursday, the 2dth, or September, thus giving time 
to examine and test the implements ami machinery. 

For premium lists or infnrmattnu, apply at the Office of 
the Society, No 35ti Pa. avenue, (up stairs ,) or to the sub¬ 
scriber, at Ciuulnuati, Ohio. 

BEN. PERLEY POORE, 
651-flt Sec’y 0. ri. AF'h'ultural Society. 

TI1K WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Ang. 2.—Onr market Tor native fleece and 
pulled wool is rather quiet, but stocks are by no mean* 
burden*on;io, as our dealers did not purchase extensively 
in the growing districts, and prices are well maintained.— 
The producers nre well supplied, having bought liberally in 
the country, and now coniine their purchases chiefly to 
low grades of .Southern aud Foreign descriptions The 
transactiODH comprise 73,000 ft* State xud Western fleece 
at -UfegiA;, as to qualitv; i5.no ' tbs. common to fine Califor¬ 
nia. at I Vd)2lc; 3U.OSI ibx Texas at 24i3iV0c; 15,(SX) ft*, pulled 
at 'tiriiiMc, a a to Quality; so.uri the Greek at alvtut 21c; 
O00 ft* unwashed African at 17c, aud 9,000 bale* Cape of 
Good Hope at 29>i("«82c, 6 months; also, *5 bales unwashed 
Mestixa on private tenn*. 

ROSTtlN, Ang. 2. Fleece and palled Wool have been 
quiet during the week, with sales of 75,out! fts., at prices in¬ 
dicating no change Holders generally are very firm, hut 
have nut os ye- been able to rnnllxe prices corresponding 
wltii th* high figures paid in the country. The transaction* 
in foreign have been considerable, embracing 7.'U bales 
Gape, Menitorraneau-Chilian, Peruvian and Spauish,aud flfiO 
ft,,. Valparaiso on pr,“‘”'-fcg‘ -* - 
Saxony & Merino.... 
Ful) blood... 
Xand H blood,,.... 
Camiuon... 
Pulled extra. 
Do. superfine. 
Do. No. 1. 
De. No. *.. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 2. 
tions; 

Flkkcb— Full blood Merino,.4.Va544 
Three-quarter blood;.41(« *2c 
Half blood.36 n,.”ac 
Quarter blood.33@3nc 
Common, native.28qi.30u 

[Demoerat. 

\JU«I(KS VDOAIKTKK BAND COMPANY. HaRT- 
vv sun Oo.w,, manutketure WORK'S PATENT, ® Oho MEIER CARRIAGE BANDS 

Which are durable, ebivip, and efficient, 
meaauriug with unerring accuracy any die 
lance passe ! over by the vehicle to which 
they nre attached These extra-finished 
Bands cost hut a trifle more than inferior 
bauds without the Odometer. 

P tj —Good, reliable Agents Wanted in all parts of the 
oounlry. Please send lor circulars. 54I-12t 

rpKKTII KOK TIIK MILLION SOMETHING NEW, 
JL (Jrice Vo, 7 Mansion House Block, 66 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. |525-tf| E. F. WILSON. rpiCAC’Y KK.MAI.E INSTITUTE. KOOIII’ATKB, N. Y. 

I Year, 42 weeks. 1st day, Augu*l 29, I860. Board and 
Tuition in English and Gymnastics, *1(0, or tei perquurti-i. 
RoomsfuruiAtieuand warmea I.vcilia Tract, pnectpsl. 

HI M. O. MOKDOKF, Breeders of purs Short-horn 
• uid Alderney Cattle, South Duma nod Silesian 

Sheep Su ffolk snil Ester P-os.Hnrh^eU-r. N, Y. f521tf 
.44 149 | fo, no washed.9(3 If 
,39i s 4$ By riau..II faz-i 
15(355 Cape.23@01 

A.5.1L46 Crimea. fltaill 
.303187 Buenoe Ayres.!>5;4l 
2U®29 Peruvian, washed.26fjy3] 

Market quiet at the following quota- 

C- ( 1 w 1 Pklt MONTH Made by any active person with 
tDItJU the cheapest and h -st stencil Tools in the mar¬ 
ket. Before purchasing elsewhere, don't fail to send t'orluy 
latest, circular and samples, which are all free. 

Address D. L. MILL!KEN, Brandon, Vt. 

rr O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Huall'ty Salcralcs! Healthy Bread I Somelhiig R«w I 
D. B. DE LAND 0a OO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALEHATU8 I 
“Titi; very best article of SaleretuH now in use.” Much 

bn* been said ol the injurious effect of 8ulerhtu* upon the 
health hut nothing can lie more harmless than perfectly 
nun- ssleratus, when properly used. THIS rialeratus is 
PERFECTLY PURE, and in rctned by a process entirely 
(d ROWS, hy which all impurities are removed, “ Deal¬ 
ers and Consumers F.t>e.ryv>here! Please try it! It is war- 

■ranted to suit iu all case* or no sale." Also, 
D. B. DE LAND A OO.'H 

"DOGBEE REFINED SAl-ERATOS," 

is far superior to most other brands of .Salnraiusuow in use. 
Consumers of Saleratus should be careful fo get that having 
the name of D. B. 1mLand it Co. ou tlm wrapper, as they 
will GiU* obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These brands 
of Saleratus are for sale by the “principal Grocers in this 
city, amt dealers generally throughout the United States 
aiei Canadas, 

Manufactured and tar sale at Wholesale it the Fairport 
Chemical Worka. Fairport, Monroe Co., N, Y. 521-tf 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYEI 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CRDSB3, 

OP THK PHIL ADKLPHtA BAR. 
EQUALLY adapted to all the States,—its matter entirely 

reliable, aud ea-ily understood, and decidedly the best 
book of the kind ever published. 

Every Merchant wants it 
Every Manufacturer wants it. 
Every Mechanic wants it. 
Every Professional Man wants it. 
Every Bank Officer wants it. 
Every Bill aud Note Broker wants it 
Fverv Creditor want* it. 
Every Debtor wants it. 
Every losolvecn wants it. 
Every Inventor want* it- 
Everv Magistrate want* it. 
Every Lxwyur wun's it. 
Every Law .Student wants ft. 
Every Real E«ialc Owner wants it. 
Every Agent wuntail. 
Every Conveyancer wants it. 
Every Hook-lteeper wants it. 
Every Collector want* it. 
Every Politician want* it. 
Every Editor want* it. 
Every Author wants it. 
Every Publisher wants it. 
Every School Teacher wants it. 
Every Cletgyuian wants it. 
Every Builder wants it. 
Every SI/ip Owner wants it. 
Every Shi|MOS*toc wants it 
F.vnrv .tnctioueer wants it. 
Every Farmer wants it 
Every Ijmdloid wants it 
Every Tenant walto:'t. 
Every Married Woman wants it 
Every Single Woman wants it. 
Every Wtuow wants it 
Every Master wants it 
Every Apprentice wauts it. 
Every Steamboat Company wants it. 
Every Railroad Company wants it. 
Every Expre-s Company wants it 
Rvo-y Insurance Company wants it. 
Every Guardian want* it 
Etery Minor wants it. 
Every Hotel-keeper w.vnts it 
Every Administrator want* it 
Every Executor wants it- 
EverV Arbitrator wan's it 
Every Grererumeut Officer wants it. 
Every Petitioner want* ft. 
Every Citizen wants it. 
Every Allen wants it. 
Everybody everywhere wants 

CROSBY’S LAWYER A\D COUNSELLOR IN BJSINESS, 
It coMtMintt plain and «>rapl*f itniirucuon* to Kvnt vDudy 

for their- hunirtonr a cording to law, with lew 
forme fordniwiui: the vnrioue n*v.pHfcury jMperiscoutjected 
therewith, lo^th^r with the Uwfi of dli the Staten, Col¬ 
lection of Dcr»t< PropoKr Kx^mpt from Ex^^ution, 
chanh-»jT l.i**! *, Kx*?C<iUon of iKiotlf and Klghta 
of Vlam-Ml Wr»rnt*ti, Dower, L-kmi-y, Will*, 

It will hv by a»»il t»» any poetaire paid, on 
receipt of price, SI 'XL or in law style, $ I-*#, ror siQKle 
copies, or for the book by hundreds, or by thousands, ap¬ 
ply to, or address „ „ ,, . 

JOHN E. POTTKK, PobllMher, 

649-wctf No. 617 Sansorn St., Philadelpliia, Pa. 

HI (images 
I.v Phrenix, N. Y., rm Sunday, duly 29th, by the Rev. J. 

V. Hilton, Mr. RUSSELL ('. HARYSHOHN, of Darien, N. 
Y., and Miss MARK M. WOOLMAN, of Richfield, Mich. PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NE Vf YORK, August 6-Flour—Market 0c better, with, 
However, only a moderate business doing for home rnu- 
tumption lino a lair export demand, which m ,-.becked ma- 
It.ially by trie Hm/ire of fjeight* Sales at $5,lS(ou5,20 for 
r,“”\u‘U? i 'LS.tO fur extra do; $i,!,»•., 15 lor su- 
it vc" ’x larr ’ |or commoa to medium extra do; 
«,25(0)5,10 for sblpiuug braniU extra round hoop Ohio — 
,firm. Inriii,ted in the sales were 5.ijo) his for export 

wrttriui range. Canadian atea-lv, a moderate 

to.nf toicholwiexftiU 145,18 f"r "UP‘!r '■ *6'“'3*7'50 tor 
GKAix-vvtieat lu hotter, with * falfexportdemauri; **lea 

lUlwaukeu dub at $1,24 ;-il,27; old white luditna at $1,36; 
amTJVUivu,U1 Western at fl,26®l.27: new 
*i ac r ohoiM whitfl K^utu»’kfut 
* ,45. white Michigan at *1,111: mixed MiuhigAn at $1,N) old 
winter red .Fimuo 1, on p.t K.re steady; uiles at 8le. Corn 

9ud tuny be quoted u shsde firmer. Mlosat 62 
J, * vif W0,V“'i ,ri!lxl;' v'L'"A'*rD: 2s'3 f°r v»tr Choice do; 

°“u 
o&kSnlti5”^ e°rk "?rS rH:8 50,1 t,riT"e Hrraer; ldki ,r Kla(l8 without material change; HHlefe m ^J9.iuajl9’ 

iM 'l": *U>';)for new prims 
for old do. I he Navy contrail for mees pork 5 - 

Pi1 N'.lor n(,xt ' eaP" <l*ljvvrv, wa* taken at iiayq’fo’r *-uarlesto.... iiv.tr.. ar..~ v. .:u stam _ 

^VbDcrtisements (-A.SX STEEL BELLS, 

FOB CTUmCTCKb. ACA D EM I Eh, 

FIRE alarms, FACTORIES, AO. 
from SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, have been tested in all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh less: coat less per 
pound; have better toner; can be beard farther than other 
bells. They cost fit! pur cent, lee* tlian 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 
which are also sold by me at Makers' Prices. 

BroUnn Rail* Taken in Exchange, 
or re-card on short notice. Such bell* will nearly pay tor 
Steel Bolls of same size. 

Seud for Circular. Bells delivered In all porta or the 
Urntoil States or Canada, by __ 

JAMES W DUDLEY, 
93 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ADVEHTISING TERMS, In Advance - TmRTY-Fl vk 

CK.XT3 a Li.vr, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52>i cents per line of space. Special Noticks, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

*^-Tiik Rural Nkw-Yorkkr has a far larger circulation 
than any similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 

the best advertiaiug medium of its elan* m America. 

In consequence of its large and increasing dreulatioo, 
we are obliged to put the last form of the Rural to press 
earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach us 
on Monday to secure insertion the same week. 

ANY I’EltSDN knowing where ray son WILLIAM 
JV GAYGAN is, aged 1* rears, whe [eft home in May, 
18.59, will please write to me at Big Stream Point, N Y 

55:-21 PATRICK GAYGAN. 

THE BEST IN DSE! 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State Fair, 

’67 and '58. Firm Premium and no Competition In 
■59. First Premium at 13 Different State Voira. Bli- 
ver arut Rro.-iae Medals at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y, I860. 

Down's Sualkb sob ALL Cans, have Great Simplicity, 
Wumlerful Arcuracy. 

Require no Hu; may be set on top of the ground, or on 
a barn floor, and easily removed. 

No Check Rods; No Friction on Knife Edges; all friction 
received on tie 11s, Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad ritalirn in the United States or 
Canada. •-! up, aud warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken back. 

Send for Circulars ami price lists, with acconnt of trial ot 
Seales between Howe and Fairbanks, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to J AM ES <}, DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street, 
018-tf Buffalo, N. Y. 

.-. J.JJ uexi > earr uvnverv, ws* raaeri at *18,73 ror 
CbiLrlestowu, *18,43 for New Yoik, $!-,» tor Gasport, I.ard 
d\e}^u'^, s'.eadv ; Rales at Butter quiet at 10 

forOuio; 10qfil9c for State. Cheese steady at 8 idoy^c. 
UIAZZARD CHERRY FITS. 

ail. p)basbeU Marxard Cherrv Pits, for sale bv 
552-2t BRISTOL & WILLIAMS. 
Dansville, Liviugfdon Co., N Y., Aug. 3, I860. 

tonnn.ANY' ~Flopb and Mkal—We have only 
about a b'.bderate borne aud shipping demand for flour at 
value IlreT10U'1 F^ces. Corn is quiet aud unchanged in 

Bar^i't7Y,‘ere.** A to''ilerate milling inquiry for small 
whila U! fJH'v wilest. with sales Medi erraueaii at $1,16, and 
on 1 if-10 iu bbls at $1,37, a decline of No 6c flbiuhel 
dacha, »«P0rt«d sales. Corn in limited request at 
Ir. 1/ 98e‘‘ Prices; sales Western mixed in lot* at 50 Va6nc 
in,/i'.H,‘rl”v nothing has t aiisplreri. For Oat* the 
g0 3jtfU 411 ac,d iu la vox of the buyer; sales Chica- 

AuU,lst 6 — Flour —In good demand aad 
tonrin an* 1 ‘V1'* 5L7V«5,tlO for ext.a Illinois, Wis- 
fq ,,,, .il1!,, | "W1: *6,iKAu.5,25forexti-a Indiana arul Ot.io; *6,- 
6o Irom ^.tryH Db'" "<tw wheat, and $5,50Ca.5,c7>i; f,Jr 

(;K. 1 n..H ’ “Vr « beat. 
Sa'umI i, ■!. 11 ID Fo-n rtwrnaud au>i market firmer; sales 
"mrniii* \ white Uidisna and Ohio at $1.12>i. Th s 
tW r„,.s ‘. ' ,'ret?o spring, in part to arrive, Ht f 1,02a't,- 
Westsrn ,s"If^Jlfib ds at : atnl white winter 
Silurdov .Sfcir /'steady nml in good demand: sales 

l'K0vrV,,i;?JC 3U>’ r weaker, S-c oflered, Me asked, 
light itaeirJ,Snpni*U «>“-• heavy mess pork at $19,00; 
q,lil't Dn Lil *h°«i »n<i Prime at fu/n, Beef 
9)Sc for nl-i’in 1, Quiet at 7v;:atoc for shoulders; 
t-ddr, f'“P.bams: 1054c for sugar cured, and lie for sack- 

f s (HID OPPOUTUNTTY Foit A XX ONE who will 
V r become interested in stsrtioga Nursery iu Missouri, 
one that ean but nay, aad that largely 

For particular* adoroRs 11. A. A T. V. 8., 
052-3t No. 436 Fifth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

IIEELEII * WILSON MANI FACTDKINU OO.M 

IMPROVED FAMH^Y SEWING MACHINES, 
fiOfi Broad way, New Ym-L. 

These &I»chlnOs com bine all the late improvement* tor 
Hemming, •Hitching and Felling Seams, anu are the best in 
use for sASH.v SKWttsr, and tailoring work. 

Price* from $50 to $119). BBanners, $5 extra. 
S, W DIBBLE, Agent, 

515-tf Nor. 8 and 111 Smith's An-ade. Rochester, N-Y. 

Also the best Ditching Apparatus extant. 

CTRAWI3ERRY X*LA.rffTS.- 
wk will deliver, fo e of charge, any of the following 

select varieties, to any Post Office or Express Office in the 
United States, at prices named: 

Wilson’s and Peabody's, W cent* per dot., or $2 per 100. 
Downeri* and Charlton’*, $1 per doz., or $1 per 100. 
The Great Austin Shaker Seedling, one plant for 50 cent*, 

or S4 per dozen. 
Wilson’s and Peabody's delivered here at $1 per 1,000. 
Address I. W. BKlGGS, Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y- 

LIME.-Pu*e» I'erpetuuJ Klim Puteutcxl July, ISfil.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2>jj cord* of 

vood, or 1>4 tuns of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
,tone. iddreei [4S4-tf] 0. B. l’AGB, Rochester, N. *. 

I 
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MIDSUMMER. 

BT ISAAC IlCtlllAH. 

Red mLItturorner in bright with glare, 

There in a drowsy calm in the air, 

The delicate locust leaf lien still, 

The chestnut woods droop or« the hi®, 

The thistle-down doth larl/y float 

Adown the air with its silken boat, 

Scarcely the go Warner cobwebs’ thread 

Floats out its streamer overhead; 

There's scarce a whisper, itcaroe a hum, 

For the sultry noon la sleepy and danrl*. 

Id the meadow*, the mowers throw 

Their scythes aside in the hay winrow, 

Under a canopied beech they lie 

To rest and slumber till noon goes by, 

Or seek some grotto, all green and cool, 

Or bathe their brows in the icy pool. 

The cattle cense in the fields to feed, 

The browsing sheep’flock, and the steed; 

Through the salt nnd reedy river grass 

In long procession slowly they pass; 

Then wading out In the grateful wave, 

Their flanks in the cooling tide they lave 

Wine and brilliant the axure deep 

Of the Armament spread# its circling sweep, 

No living breeze in the realms of space 

To waft the floating clouds o’er its face; 

Clouds that like snowy sheep-flocks rest 

Asleep on the sky's cerulean breast; 

Straight in the air, like a stately palm, 

The azure smoke from village and farm 

Ascends in the universal calm. 

In the pasture-oak trees' lofty top, 

Weary the thievish blackbirds drop; 

The robin redbreast’s pinion is hid 

In the motionless cedar’s pyramid; 

The blue wood-pigeons seek their tent 

Where the densest houghs of the wood are bent; 

The feather'd choir, whose madrigals sweet 

Enchant the ear in each green retreat, 

Is silent all in the burning heat. 

No raurmnr, no sound, in the air doth pass, 

Save the grasshopper's euddeu whirr in the grass, 

Or chirp of the cricket, or locust's drum, 

Or the roving honeybee’# drowsy hum, 

For the hot midsummer days are here 

To kindle the languid atmosphere. 

In city alley, In shadeless square, 

The heat Intense glows everywhere; 

Full many, 1 ween, that walk the street 

ftigh long for the country’s dim retreat, 

For a plunge In the stream’s refreshing tide. 

Or an icy draught from the river side; 

Fain would the patient printer forsake 

Ula form and his type for the wood and lake. 

For a stroll through the fields of his youth again, 

For an idle ramble o'er bill snd plain, 

.Rejoicing to loiter in busby dell, 

Or drain “ the bucket that hangs in the wclL” 

Journal of Commerce. 

is ji,r t J vie.11* Uf.iNse v 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

TWO WAYS TO GET RICH. 

BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

The vacant lot at the end of Maple Avenue was 
filled at last. People had looked admiringly at 
the beautiful situation for years, and wondered if 
old Captain Jacobs would ever build upon it. 
But the old gentleman kept his own counsels, and 
no one was any the wiser for his intentions, until 
one morning the neighbors looked out of their 
windows in astonishment, to see laborers actually 
at work, digging iwo most unsightly holes in the 
smooth green turf of that very vacant lot. In 
leBB time than such things are usually accom¬ 
plished, two very pretty cottages grew up there* 
not by any means “without sound of hammer,” 
but with the customary sounds of sawing and 
pounding, and many a nervous body “thanked 
her stars” when the last nail was driven, and Ma¬ 
ple Avenue subsided into its accustomed quiet. 
And now the wonder began to be, who wonld live 
in the cottages. Prudent householders, anxious 
for the respectability of the neighborhood, hoped 
some good families would move in — by good, 
meauing “our set,”—while their leas exclusive 
children as fervently hoped there would be a fresh 
arrival of boys and girls, brim full of fun and 
frolic, it mattered little whether they should wear 
velvet or homespun. 

The matter was settled very soon after the cotr 
tages were finished, and those who were fortunate 
enough to be on the Ihofe-ont saw two young men 
walk up the Avenue arm and arm, enter first one 
of the houses and then the other, and carefully 
inspect every part. They seemed very well satis¬ 
fied with the result of the examination, and, after 
pacing up and down the green lawii9 a few mo¬ 
ments, walked away down the Avenue, leaving 
several of the neighbors in an uncomfortable 
state of curiosity to know “who on earth they 
could be.” You and J, Reader, have the advan¬ 
tage of them, for we know just who they were, at 
least I do, and I was just going to tell you that 
Cyrus Bond and bis “brother-in-lore,” Oliver 
Dean, were two young men who had just been 
sent to Windsor by a wholesale commission mer¬ 
chant, to open a large receiving house for grain 
and produce. The young men were moreover re¬ 
cently married, and, as any one might have 
known from the expression o:' importance nnd 
satisfaction on their faces, were about to com¬ 
mence housekeeping iu the new cottages. 

“Wc shall certainly be pleasantly situated,” 
said young Dean, whirling the key upon his fin¬ 
ger; “ those little boxes arc just the thing for ns, 
— they have such a cozy look. 1 do detest these 
great tenement houses, where they stow away a 
dozen families together, like pigeons in a con¬ 
jurer’s hat,—one is always wondering where they 
all come from, or go to.” 

“ This is a fine place,” said his companion, 
pointing to an elegant mansion they were just 
passing; “ wonder who lives here?” 

“That must be Captain Jacobs' house; they 
said he lived on this street; he owns the cottages, 
you know. He is rich as a Jew, but I really 
think be bears the burden admirably. I’ve beard 
him actually laugh, a good hearty laugh, like any 
poor fellow with only two anti-sixpence a day.” 

“1 can tell you one thing, Oliver,” said Cyrus 
Bonn, with a sort of impatient compression of his 
mouth, “I am deteiruined nut to be a mere plod 
der all the days oi my life. I will be as rich as 
Captain Jacobs before my head is as white as his 
is. Carrie and 1 are agreed about this, aud we 
have both made up our minds to commence at the 
very ootset, with this in view.” 

"Well,” said Dean, “Nettie and 1 have made 
up our minds to take all the comfort we possibly 
can in life, and, I hope, to do all the good we can 
too. At any rate, 1 sha'nt trouble myself with 
trying to gather up riches for old age. Like as 
any way I never shall live to be an old man, and 
if I do, I may have the gout, and the rheumatism, 
and the blue-devils, so it will never matter wheth¬ 
er I am rich or poor. I believe in the school boy 
philosophy,—eat your cake when you arc sure 

of it.” 
“ Without any regard to economy and pru¬ 

dence ?” 
“Certainly not, but a great deal that is called 

prudence is really parsimony,— a sort of covet¬ 
ousness, that leads people to cheat themselves out 
of the comforts of life for the sake of hoarding 
up for the future, and the future after all is only a 
possibility. We only make one journey through 
life, and most of its treasures lie along the way, 
were we must enjoy them as we pass, or not at all; 
it is useless to think of gathering them up and 
carrying them on to some distant spot, where we 
fancy we can sit down and enjoy them better.” 

The yonng men walked on silently for a mo¬ 
ment, and then Bond said,—“ I don’t see bat your 
philosophy amounts exactly to the old maxim, 
‘Spend all you got, snd get all you can.’ I hope 
you won’t ask me to endorse for you when you 
get in debt.” 

“Don’t be alarmed,” said yonng Dean, laugh¬ 
ing; “I assure you I keep too sharp an eye to 
comfort ever to make a galley slave of myself by 
running in debt, and as for spending all I get, I 
make it a point to lay up something every year, 
if it is only five dollars, just for the satisfaction 
of feeling that 1 have lived within my income. 
No, my dear fellow, you don’t understand my phi¬ 
losophy. I only object to your saying, 'I am go¬ 
ing to be rich at all events,’ and setting that be 
fore you as the end aud aim to lie reached at all 
sacrifices. 1 only fear you will sacrifice a greater 
good to a less. 1 don’t appreciate poetry as a 
general tiling, but I remember reading something 
like this— 

“In gazing on the star, wt* crush 

The heart’s ease at our feet,” 

The young housekeepers took possession of 
their new homes with a great deal of satisfaction, 
and very charming homes they were, with their 
simple but tasteful furnishing; very much alike 
in the main, though Oliver Dean had provided 
several articles of comfort for his house which 
his friend had dispensed with as unnecessary. 
There was a quarter of an acre of land behind the 
cottages, divided by abroad walk running through 
the middle, which was rented with the Iioubcs as 
a garden spot One evening, shortly after they 
were settled, Mr. Dkan called at a tool store on 
his way home, and purchased a spade and hoe. 

“What are you going to do now?” asked his 
friend, who was with him. 

“ Going to make my gardCD,” was the reply, aB 
the yonng man shouldered his tools. 

“ But it is too late to do anything with a garden 
now,— almost June.” 

“ Itatlier late, to be sure, but time for a great 
many tliiugB to grow before frosts will come, and 
we shall have fresh vegetables after they are gone 
in market Think of a dish of green peas in Au¬ 
gust and I irna beans and green corn in October! 
Then Nettie wants a place for flowers, and I want 
a chance for a little active exercise these long 
mornings,” 

“I have a plan of occupying my leisure hours 
in a more profitable way.” 

“I doubt that You had better look out or 1 
shall get rich first, in spite of yonr resolves. It 
looks like a poor piece of economy to let a fine 
piece of land lie useless all summer.” 

“Which I assure you I have no idea of doing, 
and, to prove mysupeiior skill in management, 
let me tell you that I rented my garden this morn¬ 
ing to Larky, one of the railroud bauds, for a 

good round sum, too,—enough to supply us with 
vegetables five times over.” 

Oliver Dean looked at his companion with an 
amused smile, and asked, 

“What is he goiug to do with it?” 
“He did not say definitely,—raise a crop of po¬ 

tatoes, 1 believe.” 
“And suppose he chooses to raise something 

else,—pigs, for instance?” 
“1 don't think he would find the soil adapted to 

them,” was the laughing reply, as the two friends 
separated at their own doors. 

The next morning Larky made his appearance 
at an early hour, and began hi6 preparations to 
plant the garden with potatoes. For more than a 
week he was at work there nights and mornings, 
keeping the whole premises scented with the 
abominable perfume of bis tobacco pipe, which 
never left his mouth. Both families were relieved 
when the planting was finished, but young Dean 
shook his head suspiciously, as he saw that a cor¬ 
ner next the back street bad been left vacant. 

Just as the potatoes began to make themselves 
visible above the ground, the two young men 
went away for a couple of days on business, and, 
like dutiful and loving husbands, took their wives 
with them. It was late in the evening when they 
returned, and they did not notice anythiDg amiss; 
but, long before sunrise the next morning, Oliver 
Dean was staitled by sundry ominous sounds of 
grunting and squealing. 

“ I’ll warrant the pigs have got into my gar¬ 
den,” said he, hurrying to the window, and throw¬ 
ing back the blind. One hasty glance assured 
him that his own premises were safe, but the next 

called forth an exclamation of vexation, and then 

a hearty laugh, in whioh his wife was not at all 

dbposed to join, as she too looked from the win¬ 

dow, and saw what had excited her husband’s 

merriment In that auspicious comer of the po¬ 

tato field, an uncouth pen had been constructed, 

of rough, black-looking boards, and was occupied 

by two as ungainly, long-nosed porkers as ever re¬ 

joiced an Irish man's heart. 

“ Won’t Cyrus be mad,” Baid Dean, pausing to 

try and summon bis gravity. “I told him Larry 

might ruise a crop of pigs there.” 

“It’s too bad,” said Nettie, indignantly, “if 

we have got to put up with such a nuisance all 

summer; but I know Cyrus won’t have them 

there.” 

“1 don’t see how he is goiDg to help himself, 

ne has rented the land for bo many months, snd, 

unless ho stipulated to the contrary, Larry can 

raise whatever he pleaseB there.” 

In the course of an hour Cyrus Bond discov¬ 

ered the ornamental addition to his grounds, and, 

as might have been expected, wsb worked up to a 

high pitch of indignation. IDb friend with diffi¬ 

culty prevented him from tearing down the pen 

and turning the pigs into the street “ You had 

better keep quiet about it Cyrus,” said be, “the 

fellow certainly haB the advantage of you, and 

yonr only hope is in buying him off. If yon get 

him angry, he will hold you to your bargain, as 

he certainly can if he tries.” 

When Larry made his appearance, with his 

pipe in his mouth, and liis pails of swill iu his 

hands, Oliver in a good-natured way tried to talk 

with him about putting his pigs somewhere else, 

but to very little purpose. 

“Ye see, snr,” said Larry, “it’s the convan- 

ientest place in the world for me. I coom right 

up this back strate from uie work, and lift the 

swill from the big bouse fernenst ye, so I can feed 

me pigs before I go home. It’s a moBt sb handy 

as kapin ’em right in the house, as they do in 

blissed ould Ireland.” 

Oliver Dean exhausted all his arguments in 

vain, and then gave the matter up to Cyrus, who 

talked both himself and Larky Into a towering 

passion, and the matter ended for the time by his 

threatening to shoot the pigs, and Laury’b de¬ 

claring he “would not be chafed by a line jontle- 

man, and he wonld have the law of him if he in- 

terfared with his property.” 

Things went on in this way for a couple of 

weeks, until, as the weather waxed warmer, the 

swill barrels became intolerable neighbors. Add¬ 

ed to this, tho pen was almost under the parlor 

windows of the family next to the cast, who felt 

themselves so much outraged that llit-y openly de¬ 

clared war against the Bonds. A disagreeable 

neighborhood quarrel seemed likely to result, 

when Cyrus, in a moment of desperation, told 

Larry that if he would remove his pigs he might 

have the ubc of the land gratis until his potatoes 

were dug. 

“ Thus endeth the first lessonsaid Oliver to 

his wife, as the last board disappeared, “ but I 

doubt if Cyrus profits much by it” 

“ What iu the world do you do with yourself all 

the time wo are out of the store, Cyrus ?” asked 

Oliver, one day, of his friend. “I scarcely ever 

see yon at home, and I am really afraid you are 

getting dissipated. Now I think of it, you do 

look thin aud pale.” 

“None 'use. 1 never was better in my life, only 

these nervous lieadaohes that 1 always was sub¬ 

ject to. I was up rather later than usual last 

night; 1 bad some work that I was obliged to 

finish. You see I am writing in Mr. Capkon’s 

office. Er> is going to be away several mouths, and 

I told CAPRON that 1 had so much time out of the 

Store that I thought I could do bis writing, if be 

would let me do it nights and mornings. It is 

rather Confining for me, but lie pays liberally, and 

it seemed a pity to waste so much time when I 

might nearly double my earnings.” 

“ It is ft greater pity to waste so much of the 

health and strength which happens to be all the 

Btock in trade you and I possess,” suid Oliver 

earnestly. “Our work during the hours we are in 

the store is severe nnd wearisome; it is all we are 

either of us able to endure without injury, aud to 

add the confinement and exhaustion of six or 

seven hours close writing to this, seems to me to 

be folly,” 

“It came a little hard at first, but 1 am getting 

used to it, aud, even if it does wear upon me a 

little, it is not to last long and 1 shall soon get 

recruited.” 

“That is a mistake of yours, iny friend. \rou 

have a definite amount of endurance, of vitality, 

if you choose to call it bo. To a certain extent 

you m iy go upon the income, as it were, of this, 

and Nature will make up the loss. But just as 

soon as yon go beyond that limit, yon are draw¬ 

ing upon your capital, and sooner or later you 

will find the waste. One more thing, Cyrus. It 

seems to me it is hardly fair to leave that little 

wife of yours alone quite so much. Yon might 

at least spend yonr evenings with her, after leav¬ 

ing her all day long.” 

“Carrie agrees with me in putting business 

before pleasure. It was as much her plan as mine 

thatl should undertake this writing.” 

“Ob, very well, if yon are both suited; bnt my 

wile happens to fancy my society, and it is not 

for me to dispute her taste, so I aoi quite disposed 

to gratify her. After all, Cyrus, I believe I have 

more of original sin, as Dr. W. used to call lazi¬ 

ness, in my constitution, than you have.” 

The summer wore on. Cyrus Bond continued 

his extra labor, growing continually pale aud 

neivous, and as a consequence irritable and 

gloomy. Oliver’s garden gave ample proof that 

the hours of toil he hud bestowed upon it were 

not in vain, and the bright little border of flow¬ 

ers, where Nettie's happy face was oftenest seen, 

won glances of admiration from many a passing 

eye. The out door exercise had done both hus¬ 

band and wife substantial good,—for, aside from 

the healthy development of muscle, and the vigor¬ 

ous flow of blood, there is something in thus 

standing face to face with our mother Nature, 

and being brought into real and active partner¬ 

ship with her, that enlarges heart and soul—that 
makes more quick and tender the human sympa¬ 
thies within us, and lifts the soul upward in its 
yearnings and aspirations. 

The pleasant evening hours were spent in social 
converse and Intellectual improvement Oliver 

often said that nothing but books ever tempted 
him to extravagance, and it was really a self-de¬ 
nial to pass by the book stores, with their tempt¬ 
ing display. Yet there was seldom a week when 
some pleasant volume was not upon the tabic, to 
furnish entertainment for himself and Nettie. 

Many a time did Carrie Bond look from her 
lonely room with a sigh of regret, as the merry 
sounds of music floated out from the cottage 
windows, or the lamp gleaming through the half- 
closed blinds, ftsauied her that Nrttik’b little 
fingers were busy with their sewing, while her 
husband was reading aloud to her- There had 
been a few, a very few such evenings for Carhik, 

and she could not qnlle give them up; but she 
thought of her husband, bending wearily over 
bis writing, and reproached berHelf for her self¬ 
ishness in feeling for a moment unwilling to bear 
so small a part of the burden, when he was doing 
bo much for their mutual good. 

Once more Oliver tried to reason with his 
friend, nnd iuduce him to give up a task that was 
evidently beyond his strength, but he would not 
listen to him. "It is my duty,” said he, “no less 
than my wish, to provide lor my family. You 
said yourself that the future was only a possibil¬ 
ity—suppose I should die suddenly and leave 

Cakkir unprovided for?” 
“You may just as well Btippose you won’t, as 

long as yon don’t know anythlngahontit; thongh 
I must say it is a very probable supposition if 
you go on in this way much longer.” 

Greatly to the relief of all parties, Edward 

Catron returned in September, and Cyrus was 
at last released from his post in the office. A 
few days of rest removed in ft great niea#ure the 
sense of weariness and exhaustion, and he re¬ 
ceived with unmingled satisfaction the handsome 
sum of money which Mr. Capron paid him for 
his services. “Three hundred dollars In three 
months, is considerable to earn in one’s leisure 
hours, and makes np for some little temporary 
inconvenience.” He said this to Oliver one 
morning, as he stood watching his gardening 

operations. 
“Worth having, to be sure,” was tho answer, 

“if you have not earned it too dearly. By the 
way, I am going to make a strawberry bed over 
yonder by the fence, and I want you Bhonld show 
me about settiug the plants. I remember what 
splendid berries your father always raised.” 

“You are foolish to do that It will cost yon 
five dollars to have the ground prepared properly 
and get yonr plants. Then they won't do much 
the first year, and it is not at all likely we shall 
stay here long, so all your money and labor will 
go for the benefit of some one else.” 

“Well,” said Oliver, "I Bhall be Bure that my 
successors will remember me gratefully, in straw¬ 
berry time, at least 1 am sure 1 should have felt 
infinitely obliged if somebody had been good 
enough to start a little fruit here for my benefit; 
so I think I shall try it and I don't at all despair 
of eating the fruit of my labora To be sure, the 
store is an experiment ; but I believe this is the 
very best location on the whole line of the rail¬ 
road, and Colonel Morton is too good a financier 
to remove it until it has been fairly tested,” 

“ Perhaps you are right, but I have made np my 
mind not to lay out a cent upon my premises 
while the matter is in uncertainty. What have 
yon been doing by that trellis?” 

“Betting a couple of grape vines that I bought 
of Capron. They are choice vines, both of them; 
he gave me some grapes of both varieties, ^nd I 
am sure they must be the very kinds that grew 
in Canaan.” 

Cyrus smiled at his friend’s enthusiasm, and 
went into his own house, feeling in his heart a 
little pity for Oliver’s weak-minded lack of pru¬ 
dence. The ground was bountifully enriched, 
and the strawberry bed carefully prepared and 
made ready for the plants. Just at this time old 
Captain Jacobs chanced to be walking past, and 
stopped to see what his young tenant was doing. 

“Starting fruit, eh?” said the old gentleman; 
“so 1 take it jou don’t expect to be warned out 

right away.” 
“Not next year, I hope, sir,” was the reply. 

“I should like to taste my strawberries first.” 
“ Going to setBtrawberries! Well, that’s right. 

I spent the that fifteen years of my married life 
in that little wood-colored house yonder, without 
planting a tree or a vine, or making auy improve¬ 
ments whatever, just because I did not expect to 
stay from one year to another. Great mistake of 
mine, sir, and I came to see it after a while, when 
mutters took such a turn that the property came 
into my own hands, and I reflected that I had 
cheated mjself by my selfishness, instead of 
being the owner of a beautiful place, well stocked 
with fruit and shade trees, as I might have been, 
1 had only a bare field, and a bouse fast going to 
decay. Then, I had cheated my family of a great 
many comforts and luxuries that we might have 
had just as well as not. We have to work for 
each other in this world, young man; and if any¬ 
body tries to escape the regulation, ho is Bure to 
get the worst of it in some way. ‘Other men 
have labored, and ye are entered into their labors’ 
—that’s the way it is the world over.” 

After a few momenta of friendly chat, the Cap¬ 
tain passed on, but not until he had told Oliver 

that, if he would come up to his house, he might 
have as many strawberry plants as he wished from 
his garden. “ There are thousands of them,” said 
he, “ that will be thrown away to thin out the 
beds; and if your neighbor, Mr. Bond, wiBheB for 
any, be is welcome to them.” 

Cyrus was half disposed to accept the offer, as 
he remembered the delicious fruit that used to 
grow so bountifully in hiB father’s garden. “If 
it wasn't for that paddy, and his confounded po¬ 
tatoes,” said he. “I wish the rascal had to eat 

them all raw.” 
“Tops and all?” queried Oliver, laughing in 

spite of himself at this lirBt concession on the 

part of his friend that he had made a bad bargain 
“I’ll tell yon what you can do. Boy fifteen 0r 
twenty hills of him, and dig them up.” 

“ Give him the nse of my garden, and then buy 
his potatoes? I shall do no such thing.” 

“Well, then, tell him you want to nse a little 
strip, and get him to dig np a lew hills. They 
are big enough to eat, aud Larry is a good-na¬ 
tured fellow, alter all.” 

“I’d rather never see a strawberry than ask & 
favor of Larky,” said Cyrus, decidedly, and so 
the matter was dropped. 

When Oliver went for bis plants, Captain Ja- 
cobs invited him into liis library, and spent some 
time in conversation wilb him. ne gave him 
quite a history or bis own struggles in life, and 
pointed out to bira some of the causes of success 
and failure. "1 have got to be an o'd m8D,” said 
he, “but I believe 1 am far happier than 1 was in 
my youth, not because I have risen above pover¬ 
ty, but because I have learned pome of the secrets 
of happiness. I always feel a sympathy ffir 
yonng men, and nn interest in them, and I hope 
yon will rely upon iny friendship lnr enough to 
believe that, i shall always be ready to as#lat y<)Q 
in any way In my power. If there iB anything [ 
can do for yon, don’t hesitate to s#y so. I shall 
be very likely to want favors of you, and I shall 
not be slow to ask them.” 

Oliver thanked him warmly for bis kindness, 
yet could not help smiliag at the idea of bestow¬ 
ing favors upon one who, apparently, had every¬ 
thing that heart could wi.'b. Ah he rose to leave 
the library, be glanced almost enviously at the 
well-filled shelves, and then said, with a comical 
twinkle of his eye, "Perhaps, sir, you would like 
to honor something from my library. 1 have 
nearly a dozen volumes, aud 1 got through with 
them all some time ago, ao you will be very wel¬ 
come.” 

Captain Jacobs laughed, — a hearty, mellow 
laugh,—“like any poor fellow with two-and-six- 
pence a day,” »# Oliver had said before. 

“I thank you, Mr. Dean.” said he; “I will call 
soon and examine them, and in the meantime, if 
you can find anything here that is not contained 
'in von is, I shall be very happytn lend it to you.” 

When Oliver went home with his basket of 
plants, he carried a volume with a most inviting 
title under his arm, and a great deal oi happiness 
in his heart. [To be concluded next week. 
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For Moore's Itnntl New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 2ft letters. 

My 8, 23, 22, 12 is a river in Egypt 

My 6, 8,11, 9, 22. 16 Is a county in Alabama. 

My 2,19. 6, 2A 19 I# a city Iu France. 

My 16, 25, 9,12 i« # county iu New York. 

My 1, 14, 22, 7,19 is a range of mountain# in Africa. 

Mv 17,18, 24, 6,14 19 ii a river in England. 

My 11,4, 10, 13, 4. 20 i« a eity in Muasachutietts. 

My 0, 21,19,10, 18, 21, 22, 22 in a town in Michigan. 

My wliola it. a proverb of Solomon. 

Cortlandville, N, Y., 1890. R. M. G. 

tsr Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

TOWNS ENIGMATICALLY EXPRESSED. 

1. A kind of wood and a valley. 

2. An animal aud an instrument of music. 

3. A fountain and n tract of land. 

4. A color and a large room. 

6. A mineral and a kind of meat 

6. An exclamation and a plant. 

7. A Btrearn and a measure. 

8. A contest and an edged instrument. 

Glendale, Ohio, 1800. JERRY M. C. 

Answer in two week#. 

Fur Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Three men, A, B, and C, bought a circular farm con¬ 

taining 786 169-490 acres, for which B apd C paid equal 

shares, and A as much as B and C together. It is agreed 

that B’s and C’s portion of the farm shall each be iu the 

form of a circle. After it is divided, a road, one chiin 

wide, iB run through the center of the original farm, 

perpendicular to a line which joins the centers of B'i 

and C's portions. How many acres of each one’s portico 

are included in this road, calling the land a uniform value 

per acre? M. E. H. 

Jefferson Co., N. Y., 1860. 

fTfst" Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE. 

My first unites the happy pair; 

The next flies swiftly through the air, 

Or murmurs in the grove; 

With beauteous form and silver hue, 

My whole’s confess’d an emblem true 

Of innocence and love, 

jgr* Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN NO. 650. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—A good name ia 

rather to be chosen than great riches. 
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Prosperity gains 

friends, adversity trie# them. 

Answer to Charade:—Second sight. 
Answer to Geometrical Problem:—Respectively 1,~.,J 

feet and 94.08 feet. 
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ticed,—many a drain upon the manure heap now 
unnoticed, would receive consideration and at¬ 
tention. 

The bulk of the wheat crop in this section was 
secured before the 30th of July, yet on that day a 
great deal remained uncut, although it was “white 
unto the harvest.” Viewing these Holds of stand¬ 
ing grain, and the laborers at work therein, it 
almost seemed m though the primitive days of 
fanning hereabouts bad returned, for not a single 
reaping machine was in operation,—the “cradle” 
h id come forth from its state of inglorious inac¬ 
tivity, and under the influence of its measured 
awing food for the huugry was being garnered. 
Hands were extremely scarce, and we saw but, 
one Held in which more than a single crudler was 
employed. Carious to know the cause of sneh 
novel procedure, our bump of Inquisitiveness 
found vent at the tongue, and we learned that the 
late rains had rendered the ground so soft it was 
found impossible to use machinery effectually,— 
the earth was full of water. Were the drains of 
sufficient capacity to relieve the soil from a super¬ 
abundance of moisture? Here was the rub. In 
one instance there had been some underdraining 
done, but the conduits wore not as numorons as 
they should be,—In another, a system of drainage 
had been projected, but the failure of the crop in 
past years, because of the ravages of the midge, 
had collapsed the pockets of the proprietor, and 
it was still the offspring of the brain,—in still an¬ 
other, the “ natural drainage” was considered all 
that was necessary, except in just such seasons us 
the present. The golden promises with which 
every wheat field was enlivening the farmers of 
the Genesee Valley a few weeks since, were likely 
to prove false to some, and there was any amount 
of fretting and fuming thereat. Extra help wan 
not to be had,— if the weather proved dry, loss 
would be incurred by the grain shelling; if wet, 
it would as certainly sprout,—either horn of the 
dilemma was anything hut agreeable. 

The “ one thing needful” had been overlooked, 
or it “ could not be afforded, just then,” and a 
destruction which would amount to double its 
cost was threatening. Some of those, however, 
who are not yet awake to the importance of pro¬ 
viding outlets for surplus water in the soil, may 

console themselves with the reflection that so wet 
a July is very rare,—almost unheard of,— but we 
would remind Buch individuals that it was not wet 
harvest seasons which brought into operation the 
modes of drainage adopted by our most success¬ 
ful farmers. In the Rural of August 4th, may be 
found sufficient facts to arouse any man who 
thinks. In water-soaked soils the necessary heat 
cannot be generated,—vegetation does not re¬ 
ceive a tithe of the benefit it ought from stimu¬ 
lants applied,—the air is shut out, and half 
drowned roots will not furnish nutriment to any¬ 
thing more than a half-developed crop. 

We might multiply similar cases indefinitely, 
but these will suffice. 11 undreds who are longing 
lor an increase in the number of their acreB, and 
casting their glances to the ends of the earth in 
the vain hope of gratifying the desire of the heart, 
totally overlook the advantages already contained 
in their fee simple, which, if judiciously used, 
would confer greater benefits than could possibly 
arise, were their estates doubled in extent. A 
just appreciation and proper use of the blessings 
our own homeB Can bestow is imposed upon us,— 
when those fail, it will be early enough to go 
abroad seeking aid and consolation. 

The second case referred to sufficiently exhibits 
the necessity of beginning, continuing, and ending 

right, in the varied duties connected with agri¬ 
cultural pursuits. Mechanics, generally, may go 
back, alter, and reconstruct,— the farmer may 
perform every required task, save one, in a proper 
and thorough mauner, yet that single omission 
might prove to be the “ one thing needful.” The 
meed of reward is the incitement to toil, and we 
must ever bear in mind that thorough cultivation 
is the only avenue to profitable farming. 
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ONE THING NEEDFUL. 

.A. COM V FGTJT Hlisrr STOCK I 5A.3f.ISr 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I send you the 
plan of a barn I built in the summer of 1850, 
together with statement of its arrangement, man¬ 
ner of construction, Ac. My barn is of medium 
size, designed to stable about 40 head of cattle, 
and the storing of fodder that will feed tiiat 
amount of stock. It consists of a main building 
and two wings. The main building, 35 by 45, 
fronting the east The wings are built at the 
west end and at right angles with the main build¬ 
ing, running past or on to the same 1() feet. The 
south wing is 24 by 45; north wing 30 by 50. 

All of the middle basement is used for stabling, 
and has an alley in center with stalls and man¬ 
gers on each side hieing t.be same. The passage 
ways from this stable open into that portion of 
wing basements which is used for shed and storing 
of manure. The other stabling is in north end of 
north wing and south end of south wing. These 
rooms are ventilated and lighted by 20d!ghl 7 by- 
0 windows, that let down from top, 7 in main 
stable, and 1 in each of the other two, beside sev¬ 
eral In top of wall, (■ lighted 8 by 10, hung with 
hiuges and buttoning up to timbers above. The 
bottom is cobble stone aud sand paved into the 
earth. 

The plan of upper portion of this building is as 
follows:—Floor 14 by 45 on the north side and 
lengthwise of Center building; bay on south side 
21 by 15, taking therefrom the passage way, 10 
feet wide, 7 high; also, space for stairs and small 
space for pitching fodder below, and loft over 
floor as is common where the floor is placed in 
center. The north wing floor is 13 by 30; hay 21 
by 30, taking therefrom the same as other bay. 
Granary 10 by 20, 8 feet high; passage way 10 by 
18, 8 feet high. Over these is a loft. The south 
wing lower floor, 24 by 45, is a tool room and 
workshop, with the exception of small space at 
south cud, used for dropping fodder from loft 
above to stable below. Posts 15 feet in center 
and north wing; south 12 feet; windows 12 lights, 
8 by 10, lor ventilating; 15 light 7-by-l) windows 
in gables. The siding is pine, one inch, planed 
aud matched. Projection of roof 2 feet. Paint, 
zinc. 

The angles formed by connecting buildings 
together in this way, make a very leeward space 
that cannot bo obtained in buildingB of most 
other forms. The wall of basement is higher 
than the old method of building Buch walls, and 
this I consider very necessary to the health of 
stock as well as the preservation of timbers over¬ 
head; in fact, I consider my mode of ventilating 
ample. The different partB being of the same 
grade, it is much more convenient passing in and 
out with stock and manure, than if some parts 
wore higher or lower than others. I consider 

BASEMENT. 

//, //, Manure Sheda; h, Staliles; J, (whole of main 

basement,) Stables; /. .Stalls. 

The ground wub an easterly slope, with a fall of 
about 2 feet to the rod, the earth being removed 
until a level was obtained. The basement walls 
are 8 feet high, 2 feet thick, constructed of cobble 
stone, laid in cement, witli trench underneath 2 
feet deep, 24 wide. There is a space, you will 
notice, in front of each wing not walled in. This 
part is used for shed and manure, and this space 
is necessary for these purposes. 

MAIN FLOOR. 

J, Tool Room; It, Bay; C, Floor; U, Passage Way; E, 

Granary; b\ Floor; G, Buy. 

stone flooring much preferable to plank, as it 

soon becomes water-tight; therefore, there is no 

foul matter arising as with leaky floors. I could 

describe my mode of constructing stalls, man¬ 

gers, fastening of animals, shape of bottom, Ac., 

but suppose it is not necessary. I cannot state 

the exact cost, but as near as I can calculate, it is 

from $1,300 to $2,000. L. B. Hardino. 

Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y., 1860. 

farmers, as well as by agricultural writers. We 
have before us a valuable little work by Josiaii 

Quincy, Jk., of Massachusetts, who, with his 
father, may well be considered the pioneers of 
this practice in New England. Last winter we 
had the pleasure of hearing an interesting ad¬ 
dress from Mr. Q. on this subject, and gave our 
readers the most important points. We now par- 
pose to make a few extracts from the work refer¬ 
red to, sufficient to give a correct idea of the 
workings of the system. 

Mr. Q. says,—•• My farm being compact, the an¬ 
noyance of having fifteen or twenty head of cat¬ 
tle driven night and morning to und from the 
pasture; the loss of lime Ju often turning the 
team and plow, owing to the number of interior 
fences, and the loss of surface of good land capa¬ 
ble of being plowed, owing to them and the many 
head lands, all drew my attention to the subject 
of ‘soiling’ and its effects. 

I found that European writers maintained that 
six distinct advantages were to be obtained by the 
practice of ‘soiling,’ over that of pasturing cattle 
in the summer season: 

1. It saved land. 
2. It saved fences. 
3. It economized food. 
4. It kept cattle in better condition and greater 

comfort. 
5. It produced more milk. 
6. It increased the quantity and quality of 

manure. 

Satisfied in my own mind of the beneficial ef¬ 
fects of the piactice, I adopted it in the year 
1814, and adhered to it until 1822, keeping from 
fifteen to twenty head of milch cows, witli some 
oiher stock, and with entire satisfactory success. 
From that time, being occupied in various public 
offices, in Boston and vicinity, I exercised no 
superintendence over ray farm for twenty years. 

Resuming its management ill 1817, I returned 
to the prm tice of soiling. Since then, 1 have 
kept from thirty to thirty five head of milch cows 
in this WHy; so that, in rny mind, my experience 
is conclusive on the subject” 

He says that one acre soiled from, will produce 
at least as. much as three acres pastured in the 
usual way, aud that “ there is no proposition in 
Nature more true than that any good farmer may 
maintain upon thirty acres of good arable land, 
twenty head of cattle the year round, in better con¬ 
dition, aud greater comfort to the aniuulla, with 
more profit, less labor, less trouble, and less cash 
advance for himself than lie at the present mode 
expends upon a hundred acres.” He further 
sayB:—‘‘My own experience has always been less 

than this, never having exceeded seventeen acres 

for twenty head.” 
“To produce a sufficient quantity and succes¬ 

sion of succulent food—about one and a half or 
two square rods of ground to each cow to be soil¬ 
ed—sow as follows: 

As early in April as the State of the land will 
permit, which is usually between the 5th and 10th, 

on properly-prepared land, oats at the rate of four 
bushels to the acre. 

About the 20th of the same month, sow either 
oata or barley, at the same rate per acre, in like 
quantity and proportions. 

Early in May, sow, in like manner, either of the 
above grainB. 

Between the loth and 20th of May, sow Indian 
corn, (Southern Dent being best,) in drills, three 
bushels to the acre, in like quantity and propor¬ 
tions. 

About the 25th of May, sow corn, in like man¬ 
ner aud proportions. 

About the 5th of Jane, repeat the sowing of 
corn, as above. 

After the last-mentioned sowing, barley should 
be sown in the above-mentioned quantity and 
proportions, in the following successions, on the 
15th and 25th of June, and in the first week in 
July, barley being the best qualified to resist, the 
early tYosts.” 

These vaiious provisions for a variety of crops 
will supply food something in the following or¬ 
der, viz: 

“ The oats, sown early in April, will be ready 
to cut, for soiling, between the 1st and 15th of 
July, and will usually remain succulent until 
about the middle of tbe month. 

Those Hown about the 20th of April be ready to 
cut the loth and 20th of July, and will last nearly 
or quite till the 1st of August. 

Those sown early in May will he ready to sne- 

SOILING OF STOCK. 

This is a subject that will engage the especial 
attention of farmers for some years to come. We 
do not say that the system will be generally 
adopted; but we believe that as it becomes better 
known it will meet with more favor, and be found 
to exactly suit the circumstances and wants of a 
large class of the farmers and stock-growers of 
the country. By " green soiling,” or “soiling,” 
we mean tbe practice of keeping animals in barns, 
and feeding them on green food grown and cut 
for the purpose, insteud of allowing them to run 
in pastures. It is usual to allow them to run in 
the yard a short time daily, for air and exercise. 
The advantages of this plan are being freely dis¬ 
cussed among the more enterprising practical 
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ceed the preceding, and will laBt till near the mid¬ 

dle of August. 
The corn, sown on the 10th and 25th of May 

and early in June, will supply, In succession, ex¬ 

cellent food till early in September. 
The barley, sown In July, will continue a snffi- 

I you ofTer a little more for it when well cleaned?” many folks to fill it; so there is as yet little com 

I asked. “Because,” said he, “ we are obliged to petition in buying land. 

put it all in the same pile; but if every farmer 
would do it, then we could pay them for their 
trouble. Now, at this rate, how long will it take 
to bring about a change in thiB matter? Ifbuy- 

cicnt supply of good feed until the first of Novem- ers will persist in paying no more a pound for 
her, when, as sometimes before, the top* of roOta- wool, butter, corn, oats, or wheat, than for dirt, 
as carrots, beets, and turnips, with cabbages- buttermilk, cobs, chaff, or straw, they surely ought 

are a never-failing resource. not to complain of farmers for merely supplying 
Reduced to a single statement, my experience the market Pcblico. 

and system is, for the support of my soiled stock Wayne Co., V. Y, Aug., I860, 

during the months of July, August, and Septem- 
ber, to sow In the months of April, May, June, “PROSPECTIVE STERILITY.”-OKCE MORE. 
and July, equal to three-quarters of an acre far each - 
heal of cattle to be soiled, In such order as will Messrs. Editors:—H. T. B. says,—“ Wherever, 
give a regular succession of succulent food du- without high manuring, the crops increase, or re 

ring the three first-mentioned months. 
For their support from the 20th of May, and 

during the month of June, 1 reserve early clover 
and other grass at the rate of one quarter of an 

acre fur each head of (tattle soiled. 
For their support during the first half of Octo¬ 

ber, I depended upon the second growth of the 

main as good as at first, it can be traced to im¬ 
proved tillage, or rather to improved methods of 

extracting the fertility from the soil. It is mak¬ 
ing the cider inn a bigger stream, by giving the 

screw of the press another turn.” 

I would ask, in all seriousness, of what use is it 
to attempt to restore the wasted energies of a field 

half acre cut over in May and Jane, and the second ti//agri when it has become impoverished by 
growth of oats and corn cut over In July. husbandry already? Pacts are stubborn 

It now remains to be shown that the cost of thing», and often upset our theories and logic 
raising, cutting, and distributing the food to the altogether. A farmer purchased a piece of land 
stock, is compensated by these savings above 0Ter thirty years ago, which was so poor that it 
mentioned. Upon this point, my own experience jjro,iUCL.h less than thirty bushels of corn per 
has satisfied me that the manure alone iB an ample acr(J) ftutj the year following less than thirty 
compensation for all this expense; leaving the bushels of oats, when it was seeded with clover 
savings of land, of food, and of fencing-stuff, as ftn(j timothy, and remained in that situation for 

clear gain from the system. twenty years. During all this time not a rod of 
A popular objection to this mode of keeping ^jteblng was cut, although some portion of it 

milch cows is, that want of exercise must allect have been much benefited; but it was 
injuriously the health of the animal. To this pastured with sheep. The field contained twenty 

2. Many at the east have been frightened with 
reports of our long, cold winters—which arc not 
longer or colder, in my humble opinion, than 
those of the New England States, New York, 
Michigan or Wisconsin. The hideous story per¬ 
haps arose in this way. About the first winter 
which the pioneers spent in this country, was the 
severe and snowy one experienced throughout 
our whole country four years ago. This was a 
hard introduction, especially as provisions were 
scarce and houses were but hovels. The settlers, 
of course, had never known such a winter. No 
shelter for their cattle, little or no grain for them, 
and hay not plenty—what wonder if some did get 
home sick? 

3. Money is scarce. It takes a long time after 
the late “crisis,” and consequent stagnation of 
affairs in the financial heart of the country, for 
the “ blood” to reach and vitalize this extremity, 
especially while it Is true that— 

4. Minnesota has no railroads to carry off the 
surplus produce, of which she has had consider¬ 
able for a year past, and of which she will In future 
have vast quantities. And as for teaming grain, 
flour, &0., to the large rivers from far into the in¬ 
terior, it is too expensive, especially as most of 
the farmers have only ox teams. So our market 
has been rather poor—though 6ince navigation 
opened the last spring, wheat has brought 75 

think the bees will have any objection to good 
treatment. At evening I remove the hive to the 
bench, set them on a good wide hoard which I 
h ive for each hive to sit on, and raise the hives 
up on thiee small blocks about half an inch high. 
This gives them sufficient air aud prevents the 
bee moth from depositing her eggs under the 
edge of the hive. Salt them as often as once in 
two weeks, by scattering it under the hive. They 
are as fond of it. as your cattle or aheep. In the 
fall yon can let your hives down. In the spring, 
when it gets sufficiently warm, you can raise them 
again, but first take the board from under tbeui, 
plane it clean aud put it back again, and they are 
all right. 

With late swarms, which arc generally small, I 
put two into one hive. They will Boon dispose of 
one of the queens, and all will go on harmoni¬ 
ously and make a good strong swarm to winter. 
I always bore a hole In the top of the hive and 
place a box over it, which I generally get filled 
once, and sometimes twice In a season. If yon de¬ 
sign the boxes of honey for market, weigh the 
boxes before placiug on the hive, put the weight 
on the box; then when you remove it, by weigh¬ 
ing and deducting weight of box, you have the 
number of pounds of honey it contains. 

I have one question to ask more experienced 
bee-keepers than myself. Are there two kinds of 
the drone bee? 1 notice within a year or two a 
white-faced drone and a black-faced drone, which 

cents on an average, at the mills in this (Fillmore) I never noticed before. Now, are they the same! 

county. if so, R0 different complexion? 

5. The State was settled in the good times im- S‘>ulu T'iv-Co’N- v » l8°°- F' K«'L00°- 

mediately proceeding the “break,” and the folks jj,.,.*. 
here, like most other people, ran wild with rpecu- ^ inquire, through your valuable paper, 

lation—running headlong into debt—mortgaging how Italian bos* liourinh in your part of the State? 
. Away down here, In 11 Old Onondaga, the native bees 

their lands and other property to buy more, lor moy' on M nSU»i, t,ut the Italian queen* don't seem to 

monev was plenty. When the crash came, of get along. The bee*, and the money sent after them, 
J F don't come back. But these warm day* Mr.ee the eclipse 

course they could not meet their liabilities. nmv them. Plea»« give ns all the light yon have. 

Speculation fever has passed. Men wake up to We ha'e sotne hope yet —A Bk*.Kekpkb, Rome, A. J., 

find “plenty of land, well mortgaged.” Then Ju‘v' ls00' , . , .. . . 
2 , , , . Our correspondent, we judge from the above, has 

came forced sales, foreclosures, Ac. Slowly, but , , 1 ’ .J * ... 
, . forwarded money to pay for an Italian queen without 

an rely, the vessel rights up after the storm. A oUalnInR tb# deglied rt.tnrn. We understand there i* 
great lesson has been dearly purchased. eotne difficulty in getting American bees to acknowledge 

Fountain, Minn., July 26,1860. A. Hitchcock. these foreign queens, hence their propagation has been 

-*-•-*- more difficult than was anticipated, when advertisements 

«i • DVAI9TAGES OF SIDE RILLS ” were published offering them for sale, lienee thcro has 
_ been some delay In supplying order*. 

European writers, some of whom have kept, in 
this way, large herds, reply that they ‘ never had 
one sick, or one die, or one miscarry, in conse¬ 
quence of this mode of keeping.’ After more 
than ten years’ pursuing of this practice, my ex¬ 
perience justifies me in uniting my testimony to 

theirs on this point” 
In the Agricultural volume of the Patent Office 

Report for 1859, just received, wc fiud an inter¬ 
esting article by P. S. Citutts, or Madison, Wis¬ 
consin, on the same subject, in which Mr. C. en¬ 
deavors to show the peculiar adaptation of this 
system to the West, where fencing materials are 
scarce and dear. He claims “ nine distinct bene¬ 
fits” arising from the system,as follows: 

“We can now sura up, clearly, nine principal 
advantages that may be surely derived from the 
faithful practice of this beautiful system of green 

soiling the stock of the farm, besides the inci- 

acrcs or more; it received about one tun of plaster 
per acre during the twenty years; beyond this 
there was no fertilizing materials used, and if 
land grows poorer each year from what is taken 
off, then when this field was plowed at the expi¬ 
ration of twenty years, it ought to produce less. 
More than $2,000 worth of wool, the product of 
the grass grown on that field, was extracted from 
the soil In twenty years, while not over $200 was 
returned to the same in plaster and salt. Further¬ 
more, said field must have lost a large quantity of 
bone earth, us it was pastured principally with 

ews and lambs. 
Now, what are the facts as regards this field 

for producing corn and oats, after having been 
exhausted of more than $1,800 worth of its soil in 

course they could not meet their liabilities. 
Speculation fever has passed. Men wake up to 
find “plenty of land, well mortgaged.” Then 
came forced sales, foreclosures, Ac. Slowly, but 
surely, the vessel rights up after the storm. A 
great lesson has been dearly purchased. 

Fountain, Minn., July 26, I860. A. Hitchcock. 

-*-•-*- 

“ADVANTAGES OF SIDE HILLS.” 

Eds. Rubai. New-Yorker:—In a late issue of 
the Rural, your diagram illustrating the “ad¬ 
vantage of side hills, gives hardly credit enough 
to our uneven country. Your diagram represents 

bone and wool? It produced over fifty bushels of the plants as growing to an unequal height, when 
corn to the acre, and more than fifty of oats the the tops of the grain or plants describe the same 
following year. Was this increased crop due to uneven surface m the ground. You say “ the 

° • A. __ill La a! 4 on 4ViO iinatrATi onhfiiun dental benefits which grow out of it indirectly, „ nnt of plttsU.r atKl 8alt U8ed during tops will be closer together on the uneven surface 
v ♦ xi.  _ x L. i !a1« <a IamaI 41, a aovaa 

namely: 
Saving of land; saving of fences; Baving of 

food; improved condition and comfort of all the 
animals; larger produotof milk and flesh; greater 
docility of the animals; freedom from brcechy 
depredations; larger accumulations of manure; 
and increased order in all the business of the 
farm. 

Incidental to these, will be greater cleanliness 
throughout the premises, there being few foul 
fence-corners, and no feed or manure scattered 
about under foot; a greater variety of food can 
be used, and everything saved; allowing the con¬ 
venience of doing more of the work by one’s self, 
and requiring the paying out of less money; and 
permitting the sale of a larger portion of all 
grain and fruit, or other viatured products that 
may be raised on the place, and be desired in the 
nsual market; and the comfoitof doing a much 
larger share of tho ordinary business under shel¬ 
ter; and having a much larger amount of value 

concentrated in a comparatively smaller space, 
throughout most of the farm property and pro¬ 
ducts; as, for instance, one hundred dollars’ worth 
of stock or grain occupies much less space than 
the same value In land or fences, and a hundred 
dollars' worth of wool or butter less space than 
the same value of grain.” 
--- 

AT THEIR OLD TRICKS AGAIN,—WHEAT. 

I have been about some of late, and have noticed 
extensive preparations for sowing winter wheat. 
I greatly fear that the old system of sham cultiva¬ 
tion is to be revived. 

Once settled that we can raise wheat at all, and 
we are bound to raise it any how, in season and 
out of season, by fair means and by foul—par¬ 
ticularly the latter. 

Farmers in this month of August are breaking 
np crude soil, well stocked with Canada thistles 
and other noxious weeds, to sow wheat upon. 
Wheat stubble is to be plowed and sown again, and 
the old style of sowing corn ground revived. It 
is horrible. The favors of a merciful Providence 
should not he treated with that kind of “reci¬ 
procity.” 

I write this, Mr. Editor, to request you to print 
in large capitals, as a standing advertisement, 
what you said in your last week’s editorial on 
this same subject:—“ ft is unreasonable to expert 

to reap abundantly where we have not son'll good 

seed, in due season, on properly prejiared soil 

I think the Mediterranean the safest variety to 
sow.—n. t. n. 
-- 

PREMIUMS ON CARELESSNESS. 

Carelessness is a curious commodity, truly, 
for which to offer premiums; but I think yon 
showed conclusively, not long 6ince, that wool 
buyers not only offer, hut pay heavy premiums for 
it. Dealers in various other articles might learn 
a similar lesson. I once inquired of a clever 
country merchant, wife whom butter was a “legal 
tender,” why he paid the same price for different 
lots, when he admitted some were woith two or 
three cents a pound more than others. “O, we 
have to serve them all alike, or we should lose 
their custom; but I hope and expect the time is 
coming when we can pay just what it is worth,” 
was the sage reply. 

While drawing away my grain, last fall, the 
buyer deplored the fact that farmers would bring 
in their grain just as it came from the separator, 
when they could make it so much better by just 
running it through a fanning mill. “Why don’t 

the w.Dt; )W. it ... pa.tiir.d7 1 think not; »" «"* >• ‘"f ’« s>v. the Mine 
because if that . ere to ease, it might I,an been room upon the alopuf .urf.ee aa upon the end, 
applied lua much shorter time, and produced each hill must he planted further .part,” *0. applied In a much shorter time, and produced 
equal results. The dews and rain arc constantly 
sending down fertilizing materials, to cause the 
earth to feed tho germs of life of every descrip 
lion, that they may produce food for the suste¬ 
nance of man and boast; yea, even the winds are 
subservient to man’s purposes, to purify the at¬ 
mosphere and distribute or scatter the noxious 
vapors as food for plants, thereby serving a double 
purpose—a renovator and purifier. 

Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. A. G. Pbroet, 

■■ - 

MINNESOTA-LANDS, CROPS, PROSPECTS, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—“ In the mouth of 
two or three witnesses, every word shall be estab¬ 
lished.” In your issue of the 14th July, is a com¬ 
munication from T. C. Jewett, of Forest City, 
Minn., whose statements with regard to climate, 
fertility, and price of land in this State, you seem 
to think rather enthusiastic. Now, I never saw 
Mr. Jewett, or heard of him till I read his letter; 
nor have I any land to sell in Minnesota —and 
more, I would not advise any one to come here 
to settle, without first visiting the country: 
hut bis description of particulars I can fully cor¬ 

roborate. 
Having been reared in “Old Ontario,” 1 have 

frequently visited Geneva, Canandaigua, Geneseo, 
Rochester, Buffalo and intermediate places—have 
crossed Genesee Flats in every direction, yet i 
can sny, consistently, as to pleasant cites for 
towns, beauty and fertility of lands, to fill my eye, 
I never saw this country equalled. Whether the 
soil will wear as well, is, of conrse, a question of 
time. One thing, however, is certain—the earth 
ten feet deep, thrown out, will produce about as 
good a crop as the surface. 

As I have been here but one year, (which has 
been as pleasant in weather as any year—the best 

year—passed in any other State,) I am not fully 
prepared to judge of the climate, but from all I 
can gather,conclude the warm seasons areas long 
here as in the “Genesee country,” if not longer. 
I so judge, partly from the fact that prob¬ 
ably one-lialf of the corn raised is “dent.” The 
last spring wo had no frost to injure beans in this 
section after April. 

Crops are looking very fine. Spring wheat 
(there is no other raised in this community,) is 
splendid; large straw — some too large — and 
plump berry; will be ready to harvest in one 
week. Some early pieces are now being cut. 
Oats are monstrous: many pieces are tumbled 
down every way. Corn looks well. I have a 
piece of “ King Philip,” planted the 12th of May, 
on sod, which was one year ago the 1st of this 
month wild “grub prairie,” but broken within 
two weeks after, and only harrowed this spring. 
All the tending it received, was once through 
with the hoe to cut down the weeds. (Reader— 
“Well, that is slovenly.”) It now slands, on an 

Now, if the plants all grew to ft horizontal plane, 
this would be true enough; hut please understand 
quite a portion of each plant, as it grows above 
its neighbor, is wholly exposed to the light and air. 

In aslope of twenty rodB, this exposure is equal 
to that of a great number of plants in full view. 
Could I ascertain the mean descent of our hills, 1 
would give the exact advantage of aside-hill to 
produce crops. But it iB my opinion, Mr. Editor, 
that the side-hill exposure, with the advantages 
you have mentioned, would induce me to cling to 
the side-hill farm, to excel my neighbors in pro¬ 
ducing quantity. M. L. Dev. 

Albion, Mich., 1860. 
-- 

&l)e 

Bees.—Ilow I Hive and Manage Them. 

As almost every bee-keeper baB a different way 
of hiving his bees, I will tell them my method 
that 1 have practiced with success for 25 years. 
Before the nsual time of swarming, I manufacture 
as many hives as 1 think I shall need. I use what 
is commonly called the box-hive. After trying 

several patent hives I have finally adopted the 

box-hive as my preference. I manufacture them 
of pine or white basswood boards, one inch 
thick, with the inside dimensions 12 by 18 inches 
in height. This makes a good proportioned hive; 
and I think I get more swarmB and earlier, than 
from larger hives. Have the top of the hive pro¬ 
ject over two inches at least, aa it partially shades 
and carries the water from your hives, where the 
hives are exposed to the weather. Leave the 
inside of the hive rough, as it enables the bees to 
stick themselves and the comb better. Be careful 
in nailing the top of your hive on, not to drive 
any nails inside of the hive and allow them to 
remain, for if yon do you will have more swarms 
leave such a hive than will stay in iu Their 
reasons T can't give. 

Now I am ready for my bees to swarm, and 
when 1 see them swarming, I sit down and keep 
perfectly cool till they cluster, which they will 
always do without giving them a horning and 
drumming—for this iB all nonsense. I have fre¬ 
quently been alarmed by my neighbors blowing 
horns, Ac., to claster their bees, I supposing their 
house on fire, or that something awful had happen¬ 
ed to them. To those that practice this way of clus¬ 
tering bees, I would say, don't for pity’s sake do it 
again; und if your bees go oil'without clustering, 
send an order on me for their value. As soon as 
they begin to cluster, I place a table under them, 
spread a cloth on the table, (linen or cotton, not 
woolen,) place two sticks with the upper edge 
sharp, on the cloth, for the hive to sit on, then 
after rubbing your hive with a few peach leaves 
and salt and water, place it on the sticks. Take 
a tin pan, hold it close under tne swarm, give the 
limb a sudden jog, and you have them in yonr 

finrgit ltoe Illve. 

Will notne of tho readers, or writers, of our favorite 
Rural please inform me,through it* column*, the cheap¬ 
est and best plan for building a House or. Large Hive for 
my bee* to work in': I contemplate building it 
eight feet square. Will they bull«1 their combs on 
slicks arranged croswwiss, or similar to small hives? If 
so, how near should they bn together? If not, how 
should it be made Inwde'f—H. E. QamPIIKLL, Chtsning, 
Saginaw Co,, Mich., 1860. 

Don’t bn I Id that large blve. Only one queen aud one 

colony will exist in a hive, no matter what it* size. The 

queen ie the mother of the whole family, nnd Bhe will 

not lay more eggs in a large hive than in one of ordinary 

size, therefore the stock will not be more numerous. 

The expense of so large a hive is, therefore, money 

wasted. This is enough, hut there are other objections. 

-♦- 

Inquiries anb ^lustuera. 
DRvins off Mn.cn Cows.—Will any of the readers of 

the Rural give me the best mode for drying off milch 
cows for fall fatting, and thus oblige.—J. H., Cowlesville, 
N. T. _ 

Mushroom Beds.—Will some one of yonrroany readers 
be so kind ns to inform me how to prepare Mushroom lied*, 
and also at what season of the year. Perhaps many oth¬ 
ers would be glad of the information.—C. I. S., Lyons, 
Lug. 6, 1860, 

About Skkd Wheat.—Can any of the Connecticut Ru¬ 
ral readerx tell me whu* preparation, if any, is best for 
seed wheat: also, the best variety of winter wheat for 
this latiiude, i.nd thus oblige a young farmer.—Hubert 
L. Itks, Litchfield, Conn. 1860. 

POISONOUS CHKESB.-Can any of the numerous read- 

ATO. 18. 
^Agricultural jltisceUang. 

Agricultural Fairs,—We design giving, in » week 
or two, an extended list of Faire to be held in this and 

other States the present season. As we wish to make it 

aA correct and complete as possible, officers of County, 

Union and Town Societies who have not already done 

so, will please notify us of the times and places of hold¬ 

ing their respective exhibitions. 

Tub Ticxnesbkr State Fair is to be held at Nashville, 

commencing Sept. 10th, and continuing through the 

week—and not in Oct. as stated in our list of State Fairs, 

given two weeks ago, We named the correct time in an 

editorial paragraph on the 14th nit., and also referred to 

the fact that the Managers offered several premiums of 

$500 each, competition being open to the whole Union. 

All Interested will plpase note that we were correct in 

the first as we are in this announcement. 

Tub Palmyf.a Sheep Shearing, on the 23d of June, 

waa a very creditable affair, as we learn from an account 

of it furnished us by Mr. JA8 White, (and which would 

have been published had it been received in season.) 

About fifty sheep were presented, and there wa* a good 

attendance of farmers. The sheep were well washed, 

and exhibited other evidence of improvement in man¬ 

agement. 

A Machine for Shelling, Cleaning, and Bagging 

Corn, by horse or steam power, has been invented, and 

recently put in operation, by Mr L. A Bbkiik, of Wayne 

county. In a note inviting us to witness ite operation, 

Mr. B says:—“ The machine is declared by all to be a 

worthy invention. The work is all performed, even to 

loading the cob* (which are left perfectly dean,) into a 

wagon, by one operation—thns avoiding all re-handllng/ 

Canada CkuraLB —Our attentive correspondent, Mr. 

J. Mackxloan, Jr., of Hamilton, C. W , sends ns some 

heads of winter wheat and barley grown near that place. 

The samples of wheat are of the “Blue Stem” and 

“ Wild Goose " varietie*,and both good, Mr. M. writes: — 

The nddgo has been less destructive this year than 

usual, though there is scarcely a field of wheat that has 

escaped it entirely. The spring wheat, however, i« likely 

to suffer considerably." 

Crops in Central Iowa —A recent letter from Mr. 

Jan. P, Hknkt, of Tamar Co., Iowa, says:—“We have 

the best crops of wheat and oats that have been raised 

in Central Iowa for several year*. From present appear¬ 

ances WO shall have an excellent corn crop. If the farm¬ 

ers of Iowa could have one or two more such crops to 

sell at lair prices, they might be able to get on their feet 

Crops in Virginia.—A recent letter from Waterford, 

London Co ., Va,, Rays:—“ Here, in Old Virginia, we have 

just about closed up our harvest. We bad a flDe promise 

for an abundant yield of wheat, but from various causes 

our crop Is much curtailed. The early sowing is good, in 

quantity and quality: late sowing very poor wheat and 

heavy straw. Oat* unusually fine, Corn looking very 

promising. A part iff our county wa* visited by a hail 

storm, July 7th, which almost ruined some corn fields, 

destroyed hundreds of bushels of oats which were yet 

uncut, and broke large numbers of window lights. Hail 

of the size of a hulled walnut was plenty. Our hay crop 

i* unusually large." 

Wisconsin Wheat Crop.—After a careful estimate, 

the Committee on Farms of the State Agfl Society put 

down the wheat crop of Wisconsin, for the year I860, at 

22,000.000 bushels! The Wisconsin State Journal, in 

remarking upon this estimate, says:—“This aggregate 

may seem enormous to tho*« who have not traveled in 

the State the present season, and seen with their own 

eyes the extent and magnificence of our wheat fields. 

No other State in the Union can equal Wisconsin as a 

wheat growing State, in proportion to her 6>'ze aud 

population." 
■-♦ — ■ — 

Geneses WnBAT AND Barlet in N. Y. Market.— 

Tim cereals or this region are again attracting attention 

in the New York Market—something more tangible than 

“straws" indicating that “Genesee Wheat1 will ere 

long regain Its former reputation. The N. Y. Courier 
of the Rural inform me. through Its columns, of and Enquirer says:—“Mr. Samuel K. Ford ha* exhibited 

the cause of new cheese sometimes causing sickness at on Coro Exchange samples of wheat and barley of 

to ... *.» »< .» to to— Ttor. 
green cheese, which lias never had, at we would say. a The sample* of barley include both spring anu winter 
crack or a shipper hole, is filled with a sort of gas which crowU,. the former somewhat stained, but the latter in 

»f ^trior ^Ul*- Th* wkeat inciuded 

panic in a neighboring village.of* poison," caused by eat- white amber and dark red. The white, although superior 
ing green cheese I which resulted in nothing more thau tf| ftny 0RerjngB from that quarter in many years, and 

•»-to «... to 0to~ 
ieet ibey will oblige an anxious—Ixquiukk, Albany, iV. Valley iU world*wide reputation, iuBlill somewhat ueii 

r 11860. ° __ gient in color and weight. The amber wheat was nearly 

..... - equal to Zimmerman, and wa* really 6uperb. The dark 
Gentian. The person who made Inquiry for Gentian ^ ^ plumpi had a very r0Ugh appearance, and 

a weeks since, can get it gratis, liere.-O. T. Hobbs, Ran. although winter wheat, would bring but little, 

dolph, Crawford Co., Pa,_ any_ morc than Chicago spring. These samples excited 

CcUK for Dislocated Stifle.—Take the white of 6 a good deal of interest among the oluer habitues 

eggs, beat to a perfect stiff froth, and add half a pint of Corn Exchange." 

good hog's lard. Mix cold, bathe the stifle three times a 
day One rubbing will sometimes be sufficient, and two Dkatu oy Obed Husasr.-We regret to learn that 

days will always insure a cure if the ligaments are not Mr. Obed Hussey, of Baltimore, inventor of the cele- 

brokeu.—Farmer Bot, Hebron, Ohio, 1800. brated Hussey Reaper and Mower, lost his life at i-.xeter, 

__ K. H„ ou the 4th inst., by falling between the cars, twe 

SCALES ttt Buttermilk.—Having noticed, in a late «* "kick P-f * dircc^°7 hi* body kUUng him in- 

issue of the RURAL, an inquiry from W. T. D„ as to the ^ntiy. Mr. Hussey has always manifested great m 
.... < ■ . • ventiTC and mechanical genius, and his reaperand mower 

cause of scales in buttermilk, I propose to give him the - , ., i,llr.i m»n 
„ , , i , , -It have given him much celebnty among agricultural men 

benefit of my experience, which Is, that milk, when ex- b _„m. 
’ ,, all over this country and Europe. lie waa a warm 

posed to the wind, or heat of the stove, causes the cream »» oy»r , J .. cause 
in rising to become dry on the top, and When this is the parted, genial and companionable man the very cause 

Je you are sure to have scales in the milk after churn- of his death arising from the benevolent desfi to jire 

ing.—Mrs. C. B„ KUkalon, Green Co, N. F. the Christian “cup of cold water" to a stranger and a 
_ child. He wa« 68 years of age. 

Tkosb Flsas Again.—A subscriber wishes to know * 
how to get rid of tho3e troublesome little pests—flea*. A Good Grass I-arm. The Palmer (Mass) our > 

In this, as well as many other evils, “ an ounce of preven- in noticing what it calls '• perhaps the best grass farm in 

tion is worth a pound of cure." They almost invariably the State," (that of Franklin Morgan, Esq-, of 1 almerj 

proceed from the strawy rubbish, or other litter, in which says:- “ His farm numbers 400 acres, one hundre“ 

swine nest. This should be changed often, and a little which are devoted to mowland. Eighty acres ot ims 

ouicklime sprinkled over the fresh bedding and around will yield an averege of three and a half tans of hay o 

week. Some early pieces are now being cut. again; and if your bees go oil witnout clustering, theety. Hat where they have beepmo bo numerous aa to 
Oats are monstrous: many pieceB are tumbled send an order on me for their value. As soon as infest the barn yard, I would say,for the comfort of “ Dis- 

down every way. Corn looks well. I hove a they begin to duster, I place a table under them, tracted," and others annoyed by the 2.22>* little fellows, 

piece of “ King Philip,” planted the 12th of May, spread a cloth on the table, (linen or cotton, not to yard sheep for a few night*. As the “ critters " are 
on sod, which was one year ago the 1st of this woolen,) place two sticks with the upper edge rather leggy they c,mnot go a * !^a ?*** 

month wild “grub prairie,” but broken within sharp, on the cloth, for the hive to sit on then cLiTd off, ^ the'great relief of Per- 

two weeks after, and only harrowed this spring, after rubbing your hive with a few peach leaves g(jng’ of (enda. (eeliogs.-PKTER Multany, Marengo, 

All the tending it received, was once through and salt and water, place it on the sticks. Take 3/,isoo. 

with the hoe to cut down the weeds. (Reader— a tin pan, hold it close under tne swarm, give the Tq Flea8_u Detracted" wishes to know bow to 

“Well, that is slovenly.”) It now stands, on an limb a sudden jog, and you have them in your destroy fleas. Can't tell him how, unless to catch and kit1 

average, seven feet high. And by the wiy the pan, bear your hive over, pour your bees down, the critnr, hut can tell how to drivo them away—a sure 

vines grow in this “swamp,” I judge there will 
be "some pumpkins!” Without exaggeration, 
people in the east will hardly credit the rapid 
growth which vegetation will make in this 
country. 

Land here also is held at from S2.50 to $10 per 
acre. At the risk of being officious, I will ven¬ 
ture an answer to your query, “Why so cheap, if 
the soil is so fertile,and climate so tine?” 

1. This is nearly the frontier in this direction, 
and as we have " a great country,” it takes a great 

and let your hive down over them. This way 
does not give them so good a chance to rise to 
the limb again as pouriDg them down by the side 
of the hive. If they should be inclined to a light 
back on the limb again, just stand and shake the 
limb a few minutes, and they will settle on the 
hive. Some, perhaps, will think all of thispaiade 
needless, but after Leating them in this way, if 
they should leave you, you can say as the man did 
of his run-awuy wife, that they left your bed and 
board without any cause or provocation. I don't 

* U>2IUWUOM«^.- 

Tie to btoto. of Week wt.li.ut, (fell of tool 

place them iu your rooms, stable, Ac., and the fleas will 
leave in a few hours. Try it and report to the Rural.— Wood-Sawing Maohinert.—A Jamestown pnpn ^ 

Trio, Manchester, Ohio, Aug., I860. that the Wood-Sawing Manufactory of H. O. *--'K » * 

How TO GET Rin OF Fi.KAS._You can say to your Charlotte Center, i* one ofthe moet .mpOrlAa 

Illinois correspondent, if be will clear all of the manure factoring cstabushuients too. 
... , i , ... *n«ds most extentive of the kind i» the bnueu 

and litter from around and under his barns and sheas, -„r.nrif.f material and 
, .. , ... r 1im. f. his barn that Mr. L. a machines are of very superior maiei.* 

and scatter a good quantity of slaked lime in ms oar .„,i««flnn use,—about 
-j 1 1 * \ or.fi lot i LmrR tiike ud then* make, and that 1.000 of them are alrea.n yard, and under his barns, and let his nogs taae up > • . , v- ^ v„rk and Northern 

. , . , . . led with fleasloDK. one half the number in Western New York ana. 
quarters in the lots, he wont be troubled wuu ueos mug. . u„nnd Western States. 

La Subscriber Avon, Lie. Co., Jt. K, I860. Pennsylvania,and many in the M.ddleand Wester 

the acre. The grass is so heavy that a mowing machine 

cannot be used, and he has now a force of twenty men 

cutting and gathering it. Four large barns ou his pre-i 

ises are not sufficient to hold all his hay, and he erec.s 

temporary sheds over stacks What is remarkable, |*e 

does not cut a hundred of poor or meadow hay on t e 

farm. Mr. Morgan keeps one hundred and sixteen cows, 

pasturing them all himself. In addition he has t,xtD’ 

and ten or a dozen horse*. He supplies the fclate a ms 

house wilh milk, sufficient to feed three hundred c 

dreu upon once or twice daily. That such a farm pays, 

any boy, who knows how to make figures, can com J 

demonstrate. Rat then the secret lies injudicious man¬ 

agement and constant improvement.” 

Wood-Sawing Maohinert.—A Jamestown paper 

that the Wood-Sawing Manufactory of H. C. Lake, s. 
Charlotte Center, is one of the most important manu 

factoring establishments in Chautauqua Co.,—it being t B 

most extensive of the kind in the United States, A.r.o, 

that Mr. L.'s machines are of very superior material *n 

make, and that 1.000 of them are already in use,—iabou 



result that, in 1853, we obtained a large lot of the 
seed from Vilkorin, of Paris, which we distri¬ 
buted among gardeners and amateurs. The next 
year, at our suggestion, some of our seed dealers 
imported it, and in this way it has become dis¬ 
seminated. 

green or the white, moved that a committee be 
appointed to carry home, -ook, and test the ques¬ 
tion, and report at the next meeting—which was 
wisely carried, and at once the subject dropped. 

We hope our learned controversialists will 
adopt the Solomonian wisdom displayed by this 
distinguished body of savans, and when such 
questions as the proper end of the asparagus to 
eat, which particular end of an egg should be 
broken, In order to get the most easily at its con¬ 
tents; whether to prune a tree or not at trans¬ 
planting—or any other that may threaten to rend 
assundcr the harmony of our relations, occurs— 
why lot a committee be appointed to carry home 
the subject and test it by experience. 

composted with charcoal dust and dry muck, which will 

deodorize it to » great extent. Copperas water is a good 

deodorizer. It is good for anv crops that need manure. 

5. Bones,unices ground or broken in small pieces io some 

way, decoy very slowly, and consequently the effect they 
produce upon the soil is small, 

1’Ko.vtss asm Border Plants — Please, sir, will yon 
he so kind ai to inform a constant reader what varieties 
of the Peonies, noticed lu the Rural of June 16th are 
doiihlo, and where they can be obtained? Also, where 
the Border Plant, mentioned in the same paper, m to he 
obtained, and al what price? By giving the above lolur- 
niat'om you will very much favor—D. 0. Mod., McUraw- 
otlle, Penn,, I860. 

All the PoonicH named were double aud Hue. Hardy 

herbaceous plants are » Id at the nurseries at twenty- 

five cents each, hut a good collection of fifty can be had 

CLOTHES BARS-THEIR CONSTRUCTION, MY GARDEN, 

Eds. Rural New Yokkek:—In your issue of 
June 30th, a correspondent expresses the wish 
to obtain information relative to the construc¬ 
tion of a set of clothes bars. Perhaps I can 
furnish him with the desired Information. Lot 
him procure a I inch pino board, 6 feet long and 
18 inches wide, und saw It into 10 slats of equal 
size. In each of four of the slats let him make 
three mortises, one in the middle, another at the 
extreme end, and tho other within 18 inches of 
the opposite end. On tho others let him make 
tenons at each end, and of such a size that they 
will fit snugly into the above-mentioned mortises. 
Now let him insert tbo ends of three of tho ten¬ 
oned slats into the mortises of two of the mor¬ 
tised slats; also, proceed in the same manner 
with the other live. After ho has succeeded in 
doing this, let him go to the hardware store and 
procure a couple ol‘ hinges, with screws to match, 
and secuve the two frames already made together 
by the hinges, so that they will open and shut 
like a '‘book.” 

Hut, perhaps, ho wiBheB for something a little 
new, and rather mure novel—if so, lie Is welcome, 
as are all the other readers of your valuable pa¬ 
per, to tho use of tho following, which I have 
invented since seeing the article of your corres¬ 
pondent:—My invention consists of the upright 

Messrs. Editors:—I was much pleased with an 
article in the Rukal of June Hub, on American 

Gardens and Gardeners, and I hope every subscri¬ 
ber who has not read it, if there is such an one, 
will do so at once. It will show them how to 
manage a garden so as to make it a source of both 
pleasure and profit. It tells just what an amateur 
ought to do, and just what he ought not to 
attempt, under certain circumstances. It points 
out very plainly the reason why so many who 
engage in gardening with enthusiasm, get discour¬ 
aged at the labor and expense, and are ready to 
return to a small city lot, voting gardening a bore 
for every one bnt the professional man, who de¬ 
signs to make his living from his garden, and 
therefore gives it bis whole time and care. I 
wish to add my testimony and experience to what 
has already been said by the editor, for I truly 
believe that a garden, if well and prudently man¬ 
aged, is a source of profit to every person with 
a family. 

I live in the suburbs of a small city in the west¬ 
ern part of New York, about a mile or a little 
more from the center. My garden contains about 
half an acre. The land for the garden I consider 
costs me nothing, except a little walking. If I 
lived in or near tho center of tho city a small lot 
would coBt just as much as the hall acre a mile 
out. So all it costs is a little walking for myself 
and family, and this I think may be a benefit 
rather than a Joss. On the north side of my gar¬ 
den, and running nearly the whole length, is a 
row of tipple trees, planted boforo I get posses¬ 
sion, and in bearing. I have two trees of Early 

Harvest, and it happens that one of them bears 
well each year, one beat ing the season that the 
other rests. 1 have a Swaar and Hubbardston's 

None-Sttch, bearing in the same way. A Baldwin, 

and Northern Spy, and Greening, und Fall Pijrpm, 

and Sweet Hough, and one or two other sorts, 
giving all the apples wo can use from the first of 
August until the next spring. For pears, I have 
only one fine Seckel, giving from one to two 
bushels each year, hut more coining on. Plums 
I have in abundance—enough to bottle all we can 
use during the winter and spring. This, with a 
few peaches, one apricot, plenty of ginpes, and 
some small fruits, give us an abundant supply of 
fruit for nearly tho whole year, and makes living 
very pleasant, I can assure you. 

I prune my own vines and fruit trees, but early 
in the spring hire a man for a few weeks to spade 
np the ground, spread manure, Ac., for vegetables, 
and hc’p plant if necessary. After this, nil hour 
or so each day in watching and working keeps all 
things in order until the weeds grow pretty fast, 
and the paths need putting in order, when a few 
days’ or a week’s labor is secured, as I make it 
a point to have everything done well, and at the 
right time. Perhaps before autumn, another 
week’s labor may be needed. Tho cost of all this 
aDy one can see is very trilling. 

The products of the fruit trees 1 have mentioned. 
Now, what do I obtain from uty vegetable garden. 
In the first place, pie plant, and spinach, and 
lettuce. Then, about the 10th of June, green 
peas, to continue for several weeks by planting 
early and late kinds, and if necessary, at different 
times. Tho first of July l have early potatoes 
ready to dig, and continue from that time during 
the summer. Young beets are ready to pull quite 
early. The latter part of July I have plenty of 
early corn, and about the 10th of August, sweet 
corn, maturing until late in fall. Tomatoes come 
in about the same time, and cucumbers a little 
earlier. In September the melons give us a feast, 
and the Lima beans are not to be despised. Late 
in the autumn 1 have potatoes, turnips, beets, and 
celery to store, and parsnips in the ground for 
spring eating. I have nolhing to buy except, 
perhaps, a few bushels of potatoes. 

Now, I have not mentioned all ihe good things 

we obtain from oar garden, but enough, I hope, 

to convince any discouraged amateur that a good 

garden is a great luxury and a great source of 
profit, if only decently managed. Amateur. 

INFLUENCE OF LOCATION-STRAWBERRIES. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yokkkk:—Permit me to say 
a few words through the columns of your excel¬ 
lent paper, in regard to the culture of Strawberries, 
it is a fact not yet understood by many, that soil 
and climate have a great elTcct in their growth 
and flavor. For instance, there is Wilson’s Al¬ 

bany, lu some localities it is a very fair fruit, and 
in other places it is not fit to eat. Peabody’s 

Seedling set on very rich ground, will not pro¬ 
duce much fruit; when on very poor soil it will 
do well and produce a tine crop of splendid ber¬ 
ries. I have taken some pains this season to 
visit strawberry growers, and I find that soil and 
climate makcB a wonderful difference in the same 
berry. In Buffalo I saw Wilson's, all large and 
line looking, but so soar Unit tln*y could not be 
eateD. At Lockport I visited and tested Mr. 
Moody's berries; Wilson's was passable; Tri- 

otnphe de Gaud line, and bo was many others. 
Next I visited Mr. Shuler's place. There 1 found 
the Boston Pine sweet and good, Hooker's tine, and 
Hovey’s Seedling very large. I found at Batavia 
the best Wilson's Albany that I ever eat At 
Cleveland, Ohio, 1 called on E. 8. Cuuncu, and 
tested his fruit. His berries were flue and large. 
He said he had thrown out Wilson’s as unworthy 
of culture. It would not keep in preserves or 

cans, and would not sell where people knew what 
a good strawberry was. His favorites were Scott's 

Seedling and the Hooker. At Detroit 1 visited 
8. D. Moklky’s grounds* He has some two acres 
of the Hooker, Burr's New Pine, Hiral Hudson, 

and Genesee. 11 is soil is sandy loaoi, well ma¬ 
nured. Ilia favorite wus the Hooker, The same 
fruit where T have traveled, on different soils has 
a different flavor. Scott's Seedling on sandy soil 

is a poor berry; where ou clay Boil it has a fine 
flavor. Wilson's Albany, on a mucky, warm soil, 
is a very good berry. 

The finest bods of strawberries I have visited 
this season were ou the grounds of fl. M. Mer. 
win, near Albion. I there saw the largest berries 
with the finest flavor. I saw about three- bushels 
of Peabody’s Seedling, (just picked,) and half of 
them would measure each t.J inches in circumfer¬ 
ence. I was shown Jenny land's Seedling, a UlQftt 
delicious berry; Scott's Shilling, large and fine 
flavored; also Burr's New Pine, Lon gw orth's Pro¬ 

lific, Boston Pme, and sever'd French varieties. 
Mr. Mbkwin’h soil is clay loam. He mauures 

high with barnyard manure and leaf mold. His 
beds are kept in ehoico order, and his fruit is 
large, sweet, and fine flavored, aud will command 
double the price in market of small, sour, massy 
fruit. Mr. M. says tho Tousa is the meanest of all 
berries. He is a friend to the Hooker, and Pea¬ 

body, and Jenny Und, and Scott's Seedling; but 
Peabody's Seedling is his favorite. 

Yates, N, Y, 1860. D. T. Somkrvill. 

horticultural SJotco. 

about sixty. It bids fair to be uu early and prolific 

bearer, aud the fruit all corresponds with tbo specimens 

sentynu. H you think ft worthy, give it a passing no¬ 

tice In your valuable paper. I shall givo it tho name of 

Ausley Seedling. Alanbon Anslky, 

Geneva, August 9, I860. 

This pear is of fair quality, not of high flavor, between 

meltiug and breaking. Skin yellow, thickly covered 

with red dots and stieaka on the sunny side, while in 

tho shade tho dots are am ill, giving tho pear a very 

beautiful appearance. This fruit wu think is too small 

lo be popular, ns we h&ve at this season larger aud even 

better varieties rip®, as the Bear re Gitf&rd and Blood- 

good will be ripe iu a low days. 

Horticultural Exhibition,—'The American Pomolo¬ 

gies! Society holds its next session at Philadelphia, com¬ 

mencing ou tho 11th day of September. A flno Horti¬ 

cultural Exhibition is to bo mada at Toronto, C, W,, on 

the Fame day. Tho Prince of Wales is to ho present, 

au,d open the new Botanical Garden. It Is unfortunate 

that these bould occur on tho same day, as many would 

delight to attend both gatherings, 

Horticultural Society or Hamilton, U. VV.—This 

Society, which is perhaps the beet td' the kind in Canada, 

held its third exhibition lor the season on the 20th July, 

at tho Mechanics’ Hall in this city. Tho show of flowers, 

as usual, was very attractive, and embraced a large va¬ 

riety among the annuals and bedding plants. The Fuch¬ 

sias wore must magnificent, one gentlemuu showing a 

single collection In pots, embracing 34 different varieties, 

some of them twelve feet high. Among tho rare plants 

shown, were two line large Fpecimcns of tho Australian 

Wattle Tree (Acacia lophanihus;) also a well grown 

specimen of Ctinninghamia Sinensis, and a very flno 

plant of Hint a Bella Of Fruits, tbero was a Very fair 

show lr, cherries and gouuebrrries, the latter very flue, 

27 varieties being exhibited. Tho vegetables were supe- 

If planted in a good soil in August., they will be 
of good size and tender late in the autumn, and 
should be dug before frost. Place thorn in the 
cellar in sand, and they will remain fresh and ten¬ 
der all the winter. The engraving in the Horti¬ 

culturist is not a fair representation of the radish, 
as we. have grown it, aud we present our readers 
with a correct representation. 

FIGURE 2. FIGURE 3. 

post A, 11 g, 2, which is firmly fixed to the solid 
stand, or foot, B. There are two pair of mortises 
cut through this post, the mortises in each pair 
being at right angles to each other. The slats 
8, 8, slide loosely and longitudinally through 
these mortises, and on them the clothes are hung. 
Four small wire staples should be inserted iu and 
around the post, near the top part of it, and at 
equal distances apart. Directly under each of 
these Btaples, a shallow mortise should be cut in 
tho stand, to receive the end of tho slats 8, 8, 
which arc taken out of tho mortises in tho post 
when the bars are not in use, and passed through 
the staples before mentioned, tho ends being in¬ 
serted iu the mortises in the stand, as shown in 
figure 3, 

As I said before, your correspondent has tho 
liberty to use this invention, and should it prove 
of any special benefit to him, or any other of 
your numerous readers, my object has been ac¬ 
complished. Wit. Brooks, Jr. 

Darien, Gen. Co., N. Y , 1800. 

AN INSECT ON THE CLINTON GRAPE. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:—I discovered, three 
days since, that my Clinton grape vines are 
infested by small bugs or flies, of a kind I have 
neither seen or read of heretofore. I found them 
also on some of my neighbor’s Clinton vines, 
brought from a different place from where mine 
were purchased—the one from Rochester and the 
other from Mb Morris. 1 have nearly 100 vines 
in hearing, and the insect does not appear on any 
but the Clinton, (except on a few leaves of an 
Isabella Interwoven with the former.) The insect 
may be described as one-eight of an inch in 
length, light yellow, very active, six legs, eyes of 
light color, on the side of the head, and like a 
fly’s; wings; when fully developed, a square of 
dark brown on the back. They employ their cut¬ 
ting forceps vigorously, aud a leaf Boon comes to 
appear as if the fire had passed over it. 

1 am anxious to know if this new enemy of the 
grape appears elsewhere; also, what remedy you 
would suggest as most likely to destroy it. 

Zenas Morse. 

Wyoming, Wyoming Co,, N. Y., July, 1860. 

THE LOVE OF FLOWERS, 

No man can cultivate too earnestly a hearty 
love for flowers. We may not measure the value 
of them as we measure merchandize, for the influ¬ 
ence llowing from them isetherial and intangible; 
yet not more necessary is pure air to a healthy 
growth and broad development of body, than is a 
loving communion with theso ‘‘Eweetest thoughts 
of Con” needful for all true upbuilding and ex¬ 
pansion of the mind. The notion that it is a weak 
and feminine thing—a thing for children and 
women — to interest oneself in flowers, is utterly 
false. One of the most humanizing, and there¬ 
fore, noblest things inthe world, is a devout study 
of these beautiful works of Con. There are gra¬ 
nite peaks lifting themselves bare and bald with 
forbidding aspect, which, though clothed with 
grandeur, are, nevertheless, the unlovcliest ob- 
j' CtB in Nature. There are other peaks which 
have as much of majesty, yet nestled in whose 
rifts and climbing up whose sides many colored 
flowers unfold their beauty, and by their soft hues 

relieve the sternness of the dull, harsh roek. lit¬ 
is the truest man whose character thus combines 
strength und conciliating tenderness—whose prin¬ 

ciples are firm as mountains, yet at the same time 
are ulwajs adorned by the verdure of a gentle 
charily. From no source can man gather so 
many gentle thoughts and unpolluted feelings, 
as from intercourse with flowers. If the Infinite 
is ever turning from the care of circling worlds 
to the adornment of the violet, surely it cannot be 
beneath the dignify of man to follow his Maker 
with a teverent step, and learn the lessons which 
II: has written for him in tho humblest flower. 

Albany, N. Y., 18CO. W. Hoyt. 

Transparent Window Shades.— Cut India 
rubber in small pieces, put iu an earthen vessel, 
cover well with spirits turpentine; let it stand, 
stirring occasionally until it becomes a jelly; 
then thin with oil, such as is used for painting, 
and boil in an iron vessel. When nearly cool, 
apply with a brush to your cloth, which should 
be bleached, and tacked smoothly and tightly on 
frames tho size you wish your curtains. Dry in 
the shade. When dry, you can trace with a pen¬ 
cil any design you please, and paint with oil 
paint. A small landscape surrounded by a wreath 
of flowers, is pretty. This is also a good way to 
make oil cloths for stands, doorways, aud carpet 
preservers around stoves, taking thick cloth.— 
II. 11. V., Allas, Genesee. Vo-, Mich., I860. 

TRY ALL THINGS. 

CHINESE ROSE WINTER RADISH. priety of this practice. Very few of the dispu¬ 
tants appeal to facts, but to the “principles of 
vegetable Physiology,” which is being drawn in 
by the ears by them, in much about the same way 

| that poor " nature ” is with us, 

“To prune a tree at transplanting,” says one of 
the leading German spirits, “is opposed to the 
recognized theory of the sap’s descent, without 
which there can be no extension of root growth; 
and therefore the more branches left on a tree at 
its removal, the more roots will be tire result” 

ft is said of some French philosopher, that, 
when told that facts opposed his theory, he re¬ 
plied, "so ranch the worse for the facts.” 

In this instance we can truly say, that if the 
practice is opposed to the theory, so much the 
worse for the theory; for experience ou this con¬ 
tinent has now established the rule that all trees 
should be more or less pruned at transplanting. 

It is singular how men will argue for years, and 
dispute for ages, on topics which they could test 
and decide in a very short time. A few months 
ago a dispute arose iu one of our popular Horti¬ 
cultural Societies about the merits of some aspar¬ 
agus exhibited. One bunch contained stalks of 
an immense size, and beautifully blanched, so much 
so that there wub but the bare effort of a steely 
blueness at the narrow end. This had the pre¬ 
mium. The opposing bunch was equally as fine, 
bnt not so admirably a white the full length of 
each stalk. A stormy dispute arose. Each party 
had its advocates. At length a wag, considering 
that the discussion was in effect an inquiry as to 

so well pleased with the I which was the proper end to eat asparagus, the 

Hard So.tr.—Three pounds of German erasive 
soup, shave it np and put it into 12 quarts of 
boiling soft water; add 2 pounds of sal soda, 3 
ounces of borax, and set away to cool. When 
lukewarm, stir iu 1 ounce of liquid hartshorn. 
This soap is cheap, aud excellent for washing. 
As a to.let soap, it is good for sore hands.— 
L. C. A., Jurdanville, N. Y., I860. 

Ground Rice Pudding.—One pint new milk; 
3 spoonfuls of ground rice; stew it over the firo 
till proper thickness; then stew one-quarter 
pound butter, and grate in the rind of a lemon. 
When cool, add 3 eggs, well beaten; sugar to taste. 
A little brandy will improve it. Bake with cruBt 

round the edge.—Reader, New York, I860. 

Inquires ani) ^Inatocrs. Genuine Cakes.—Take 2 pounds of flour; 8 

ounces butter; 8 ounces sugar; (i eggs; 1 pt. milk. 
Raise them with yeast, and make them about six 
hours before baking. Try this recipe, sister 
cooks,—I am sure you will like it—Polly, Glen¬ 

dale, Ohio, 1860.__ 

Destroying the Flies.— Can your readers 
give us any effectual remedy for driving away or 
killing the swarms of flies which fill our houses 
this time of year? They are a great annoyance. 
H. N. L., Victory, N. Y., July, 1860. 

the foreBt, is one glow of rosy light? You duu'l seem to 

know of what you are talking, my good Madam. Then 

you presume to say that a Black Walnut tree and a Tulip 

tree might give variety, but you don't know what they 

woulfl be worth a hundred years hence. Iiun't know I— 

why then talk about them? But we'll tell you. When 

you, sofUiearted lJme tree, are smothered in soot, and 

eaten up by grnb», these two friends of yours will be iu 

the beginning of thc-lr majestic treehood. Were you 

ever iu Kentucky, or Virginia, or Tennessee, Mrs. Lime? 

I should think not. Your weak nerves would bo shaken 

to pieces at the sight of us glorious Tulip trees, some¬ 

times a couple of yards through the bole and one hun¬ 

dred l'eet high, and at us splendid Black Walnuts not 

much smaller. Well! if you never were there, you had 

belter set out on your travels down West, and then, per¬ 

haps, you’ll learn to treat your superiors with proper 

reBpect,— Gard. Chron, 

Strawukrrtks, &c.—1. What is the best manure for 
Ftrawbernen, and is it a good plan to cover with straw in 
thefall? 2, How long will plant*, kept free from runners 
and well cultivated, bear well? 3. Wiil A-.paragna do Well 
set out in tfie fall ? 4 How should night soil be prepared 
and applied, and to what crops best adapted ? 5. Can 
bones oo made serviceable as manure without grindiuN : 
—H. R , Allas, Mich, 

1. Well rotted stable manure is good enough for straw¬ 

berries. If the soil ia stiff, something can be used to 

Tighten it. Dig deep and drain. A little covering in the 

tall is of benefit, though it Is seldom done, and is not con¬ 

sidered necessary. 2 About three years is as long as a 

bed of strawberries will give a good crop. 3 Asparagus 

will do well set out in the fall, though we dou’t know as 

there is any advantage in planting at that time over 

spring planting. 4. Night soil may be diluted and used 

Ladies’ Cake.— One pound flour ; 1 pound 
sugar; half pouud butter; I pouud chopped 
raisins; 1 gill cream; 4 eggs; 1 nutmeg; half 
teaspoon saleratus.—Frances, Niles, Cayuga Co. 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

LEAFLETS FROM MEMORY. 

BY L1ZZ1K WILLIAMS. 

AB In Dame Memory’s album, one lingering look I cast, 

And roused upon its leaflet*—the leaflets of the past, 

My mind soou gazed enchanted upon one darksome hour, 

When God had sent from Heaven a message of Mb 

power. 

The morning sun was shining, and Nature, calm, serene, 

Had thrown around the landscape her rich, autumnal 

ghees; 
The sunbeams through the lattice, sort melted intoghade, 

Bespeaking as a symbol — “ The brightest Impel must 

fade," 

Ah, yes! and more than sunbeams were fading fast away, 

For 'neath our mourning vision a dying father lay; 

Our last faint hope was flickering, Tor in his lived eye 

We saw a look unearthly—a halo from on high. 

He raised his hand and beckoned to bid us all adieu, 

And one by one he kissed us, and, though his words were 

few, 
They fell as “ Balm of Gilead ” to soothe our hitter grief, 

For they told us that his spirit was Ending sweet relief. 

He gazed then on our mother, and called her to his Bide, 

To stamp upon her forehead his last kiss ere he died; 

And, Oh! that scene of parting-that tearing heart from 

heart— 

Those thrilling words of anguish, “ 0, must we—must we 

part?” 

And then in broken accents he spoke to us again, 

" O, weep not that I'm dying, for I shall here remain.” 

This was his farewell whisper—he spoke to us no more, 

But moved his lips in silence, and smiled—and all was 

o’er! 

And now, when I in sorrow would think of other days, 

I only call to memory that last calm, peaceful gaze; 

But, 0! though God bereft us, our Savior will abide 

“ A Father to the fatherless, the widow's God and Guide.” 

Hadley, Mich., 1880. 
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RIGHT ACTION IS THE BEST OF ALL, 

« Act well your part; there all the honor lies.” 

How pregnant with meaning is the above line, 
every word opening before us a field of thought. 
" Act.” This first little word, we think, convey* 
important ideas to tho mind. Action seems im¬ 
printed upon everything, both in the moral and 
physical world, and necessary to maintain order 
and harmony, or secure ft otrong and vigorous 
development In tho planetary world, what 
beautiful harmony prevails; but should even one 
of the planets ceaso to act, how Boon would con¬ 
fusion ensue! The construction of man, physi¬ 
cally and mentally, Bbows conclusively that he 
was designed to act, in order to retain the per¬ 
fection pronounced upon him at his creation. 
For if he allows even one member to remain 
idle, or desultory in action, how soon will follow 
weakness, and a gradual decay of that member 1 
Still waters alone become stagnant. The polished 
steel retains its brightness only through use. Our 
mental development, in like manner, depends 
upon action. Every faculty must be brought 
into use, if we would possess a well-developed 
mind. We know from observation that the facul¬ 
ties most in use are the most prominent, and 
most obedient to our call. And we may, if we 
choose, trace this thought still further, and be¬ 
hold how necessary is action to our moral and 
religious growth; for if we fail to bo observant 
in our moral deportment, now and then saying 
or doing something which our conscience disap¬ 
proves, how long ere a moral corruption will 
ensue? We become inactive, nnwatchful, and, 
ere we are aware, one vicious habit after another 
has enslaved us, until we are a mere wreck of 
morality. And, likewise, in a religious sense, 
action is the only passport to advancement, or 
perfection. We, perhaps, at first, become negli¬ 
gent in what we are pleased to term the iniuor 
duties, but our slothfulness does not end here; 
we are soon found wanting in the more important 
duties of the Christian. Our places at tho prayer 
meeting and the family altar are forgotten, and 
then we go on, step by step, until Mme, Te/cel, 

shall be written against us in all the duties per¬ 
taining to a well-developed Christian character. 

Well.” We see the poet did not leave this word 
unqualified; it is not enough, then, that we act, 
but we must act well. Action in everything, in 
every relation of life, must accord with the laws 
of nature which govern them, to result in honor 
or good to any one. We might take the plane¬ 
tary world again for an illustration, and let every 
planet continue to act, which we before noticed 
was necessary to secure order and harmony; but 
now suppose one of the myriad of worlds should 
act in opposition to Nature’s laws! Confusion 

they are acting in opposition to the moral law 
given them by their Creator, and hence arise 
domestic broils and social disturbances. Where 
all act well, brother will not war with brother; 
the inebriate will cease his midnight, revels; the 
vender of Btrong drinks will no longer put the 
cup to his neighbor’s lips; and midnight darkness 
will not be used as a screen for plunder and 
bloodshed; the editor, in his vast sphere of ac¬ 
tion, will labor to disseminate truth instead of 
error, to dispel tho cloud of ignorance and super¬ 
stition, and to enlighten and elevate mankind. 
The minister of the Gospel, in acting well, will 
hold forth a crucified and risen Savior, instead 
of doctrines and the vain speculations of men. 
He will strive to inculcate those practical truths 
taught By our blessed Savior upon tho Mount, 
instead of seeking popularity by tickling the ears 
of fashionable hearers, or by flattering eloquence. 
The Church, when acting well, will endeavor to 
lighten each others burden, ever manifesting a 
spirit of forgiveness and Christian forbearance, 
knowing that “to err is human, but to forgive 
divine.” They will endeavor to be punctual in 
all their church duties, and seek to lighten the 
cares of their pastor, whom they should consider 
as sent from God, to tiring forth from that store¬ 
house of divine wisdom, “things new and old,” 
never forgetting that the laborer i? worthy of his 
hire. They will labor to be charitable, but not 
according to the popular definition of the term, 
that “ giveth to lie seen of men," but the Charity 
taught by our Savior, that “letteth not our right 
hand know what our left hand docth.’’ They will 
consider it a Christian duty, to support liberally 
their institutions of learning, knowing that 
knowledge is power, and that the right education 
of our youth is one great medium whereby our 
land Is to become christianized. 

“Your part.” We come now to this idea. And 
what is your part, my reader, in the great drama 
of life? This is a very important inquiry. We 
all believe, without doubt, that we have a part to 
act, and it is a matter of no little moment to know 
and realize what that part is; for the honor does 
not lie in acting well any other part than our 
own. In the planetary world, the order and har¬ 
mony wc have before noticed, would as evidently 
be destroyed if any of the planets Bhould assume 
to act another part, as though It ceased to act. 
And were we to follow out this thought, wc should 
notice the same result in our physical and rm ntal 
organization; but for want of time, wc pass on 
to notice this idea in the Bocial aud religious 
sense. We know from experience, that nine- 
tentbs of the confusion and disturbance which 
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A FLEET CARRIAGE HORSE. 

BY A. H. BULLOCK. 

Light passes at the Telocity of ninety-five millions 

of mileB,—our distance from the sun,—in about eight 

minutes, uearly two hundred thousand miles in a second, 

—Comstock. 

Is this “fast age,1' he will outstrip 

Onr swiftest racers quite, 

Who shall contrive safe way to ride 

Upon a ray of light; 

And w ho—if single ray may fail 

Of size and strength for team— 

Can harness to bis lumber train. 

Of rays a splendid beam. 

Million* of dancing rays there are, 

O’er streamlets and in shade, 

If caught, and trained to curb and bit, 

Grand coursers would be made. 

Though people now are oft amazed 

To see how fast we go, 

The railroad cars, I promise you, 

Would then be labeled “slow." 

No one would then be heard to boast 

Or steam’s unrivalled power, 

Displayed in fierce and fearful speed 

Of forty miles an hour. 

In just one second, eight times round 

This dirty globe—the world— 

Can then, by ray, or bleam of light, 

A traveler be whirled. 

And when report from distant land 

Wo may in haste desire, 

We need not wait the tardy move 

Of telegraphic wire. 

Nor, Rural dear, your friends remote. 

To sec your lovely face, 

Be doomed to watch, as hours drag Slow, 

And curse the mail’s dull pace 

Burns, N. Y., 1880. 
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RISING OR FALLING WATER? 

Shall one go to Niagara or to Saratoga?— 
where water falls, or where it rises, to spend a 
few summer days in rest and enjoyment? This 

befall almost every community, arise from indi- question must be answered according to individ- 
vlduals neglecting to act their own part, and en¬ 
deavoring to act another’s; their neighbor's, or 
teacher’s, perhaps; or it may be, their minister's 
or editors — any but their own. Aud, according 
to the goneral law of cause and effect, can wo ex¬ 
pect aught but confusion from such a course? 
This may result from not realizing what their 
part is, or from, I am more inclined to think, 
falling to acknowledge their part, thinking it an 
inferior one. and wishing to act, more promi¬ 
nently. But suppose the smaller planets should 
refuse to act their part for t his reason, and assume 
to become buds? The order and harmony of the 
great machinery of the universe depends as much 
upon the perfect action of the most minute atom, 
as upon those vast orbs which thrill the beholder 
with their grandeur and Sublimity. 

Yon, watchful and affectionate mother, who, 
perhaps, is scarcely known outside you own 
happy home, may lie acting your part and answer¬ 
ing the end of your being better, and doing more 
to bless mankind aud honor your Creator, in your 
humble sphere, than those assuming ones, who 
arc always prating about their particulai sphere 
of action,—who are too proud to acknowledge so 
humble a calling as the rearing of sons and 
daughters who shall be capable ol honoring their 
country in every vocation of life. Your part, 
dear sister, is an important oue. You, perhaps, 
have an erring brother to reclaim, and who knows 
his sensitive nature so well as a fond and loving 
sister; who but her can so easily arouse those 
latent and liner sensibilities of his inner tnsu, as 

ttal temperament: according to the different con¬ 
ditions necessary to the rest of different persons, 
arid the various ideas people entertain as to what, 
constitutes enjoyment. The stillness and quiet 
in which one finds renovation and repose, may 
fret another with its dullness and ennni. On the 
other hand, the stirring, aotive scenes that win 
some minds from tbeirt Cares and anxieties, sup¬ 
plying relaxation and amusement instead, are but 
bewilderment and confusion to those of more 
pensive, thoughtful habit. Again, certain natures 
can conceive of uo oilier enjoyment than what we 
cal) social; those Of an opposite mold find their 
happiness in silence and solitude. 

Niagara has this advantage over most places of 
fashionable resort, that, while the gay, pleasure- 
loving world may assemble there, and enjoy social 
amusements without hindrance, the great object 
of attraction thither, the waterfall, is of such 
paramount and commanding Interest, that the 
reclnee, also, may visit the spot and enjoy a reason¬ 
able degree of his loved seclusion. The crowd 
is comparatively at) insignificant,—so lost in the 
immensity of the Cataract,—that il does not dis¬ 
turb him there as elsewhere. Just, as at the sea¬ 
side, wo fancy one secs and hears nothing but the 
ocean, so, at Niagara, the great sweep of waters 
wipes out all other objects. But to those who 
visit Saratoga for mere pastime, the multitude of 
people is the principal feature of the place. The 
season,—its commencement and its close,—de¬ 
pends on the coming and going of visitors. The 
show continues scarcely two months of the year, 

yourself? It is your part, then, to use the infln- daytime and evening, and then follows a long 
cnee, and those keen perceptive faculties with 
which nature has endowed you, to bring back to 
the path of rectitude that noble brother. 

And thus, had we time, wc might particularize 
the pari, we severally act in life, but we leave the 
reader to follow out the thoughts we have so 
hurriedly thrown out, and supply wb.it we are 
necessarily obliged to omit 

Susan E. Wickham. 
Grand Ledge, Mich,, 1860. 

HAPPY CHILDREN. 

Hoav mistaken are some parents who toil to make 
their children happy, by gratifying every childish 
wish: whether it be in food, or in dresB. or in inno¬ 
cent play-tbings! The very effort to please them. 

vacation. At Niagara, on the contrary, the at¬ 
traction is permanent. The waterfall has fixed 
itself there forever, and has made arrangements 
to exhibit perpetually. No in ter mission, no giv¬ 
ing out, day or nigbt, summer or winter. Tho', 
strangely enough, but little visited between au¬ 
tumn and spring, no one who has seen Niagara 
in summer, but can imagine liow much the ice 
and snow of winter must add to the effect of its 
solemn grandeur. 

If the thought were not too whimsical, one 
might almost believe that the opposite moral in¬ 
fluence of Saratoga and Niagara is due, in consid¬ 
erable degree, to the contrary movement of their 
waters. The forner, through the fame of its 
medicinal springs draws thither multitudes of 
invalids in quest of health, is yet the summer re- 

ills of the body. Shall we say it is the nature of 
the waterfall and the spiing to effect the mind 
differently? that the eminently healthful, purify¬ 
ing influence of Niagara, is in some way owing to 
its waters following a natuial downward course 
in an extraordinary manner? that the upward 
motion of water at Saratoga being, so to say, 
artificial.—contrary to nature,—incites to trifling 
and frivolity? 

The very limited time most people stay at Niag 
ara, prevents their doing the rvatcrfall and them¬ 
selves justice. It is not to be treated as a com¬ 
mon curiosity,—not to be exhausted in an hour. 
Doubtless thousands, after a hasty survey, go 
uway thinking that they h ive been disappointed, 
when, in fact, they were overwhelmed. To many, 
the Cataract does not, at. first, look so large nor 
sound bo loud as they expected, because being so 
much grander than anything they have seen or 
heard before, they lack preparation to appreciate 
it. After a time the sight begins to grow upon 
the eye, and the sound to increase upon the ear, 
or, perhaps, rather the eye and ear expand to 
that. The sound ia almost as great a wonder as 
the fall; it docB not, ns many expect, break on the 
car with such force as lond, heavy thunder; it is 
too full and deep for that. 

If it is your fortune (or misfortune) to visit 
Niagara in company with persons who do not 
know enough to bold theirtongues, eeparute your¬ 
self from them as much as possible, and view the 
falls alone. Exclamatory fools and garrulous 
guides are the pest of such a place; indeed, I can 
think of no greater impertinence of which one 
can be guilty there than speech. If you choose, 
have a guide conduct you to a favorable point of 
observation, and then vanish in silence, leaving 
you to look and listen in your own way, undis¬ 
turbed from morning till night; or, perhaps, yon 
wonld be more likely to sit from night till morn¬ 
ing. On some accounts the night-time is most 
favorable for communion with the spirit of the 
place; when every sound is stilled except the one 
you wish to hear, and all evidences of human 
frivolity removed from Bight,—nothing remaining 
to distract the attention from the one great obi set, 
—then the Beene becomes fully enjoyable. After 
having become sufficiently acquainted with the 
whole to make it yonr own, you may be curious 
enough to inquire the names of particular locali¬ 
ties, &o.; but breaking in upon one’s deepest 
absorptions with gratuitous information on this 
or that point of interest, is insufferable. a. 

Smith Livonia, N. Y , 1880, 

GOOD HABITS INDISPENSABLE. 

In the course of the address delivered by Hon. 
Mr. Gladstone, on the occasion of his installa¬ 
tion as rector of the Edinburgh University, to the 
students, he thus spoke of “the life of faith:” 

"The mountain tops of Scotland behold on 
every side of them the witness, and nmny a one of 
wbat were once her morasses and her moorlands, 
now blossoming as the rose, carries on its face the 
proof that it is in mail apd not In bin circum- 
stances that the secret of his destiny resides. For 
most of you that destiny will take its final bent 
toward evil or toward good, not from the inform¬ 
ation you imbibe, but from tho habits of mind, 
thought, and life, that yon shall acquire during I 
your academical career. Could you with the 
bodily eye see the momenta of it as they fly, you 
would see them all pass by you, as the bee that 
has rifled tho heather bears its honey through the 
air, charged with the promise, or, it may he, with 
the menace of the future. In many tilings it is 
wise to believe before experience until you can 
know, and in order that you may know; and be¬ 
lieve me when I tell you that thrift of time will 
repay yon in after life with a usury of profit be¬ 
yond your most sanguine dreams, and that the 
waste of it will make you dwindle, alike in intel¬ 
lectual and in moral stature, beyond your darkest 
reckonings. 

lain Scotchman enough to know that among 
you there are always many who are already, even 
in their tender years, lighting with a mature and 
manly courage the battle of life. When they feel 
themselves lonely amidst the crowd, when they 
are fora moment disheartened by that difficulty 
which is the rude and rocking cradle of every 
kind of excellence, when they are conscious of 
the pinch of poverty and self-denial, let them be 
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MORTALITY. 

O, who can view the wasted flower, 

The naked field, the dying leaf, 

When autumn winds proclaim their power, 

And still remain unmoved by grief? 

When summer odors wafted by. 

We praised the lovely, fragrant flower, 

And thought it then too fair to die; 

Bat see! It lives and blooms no more! 

An emblem this of man’s career; 

His life's unfolding and decay; 

He glories but a moment here, 

The fragile creature of a day. 

Though dead, the floral tribes of spring 

Shall bloom, revived by fairer skies; 

Like Phoenix, of unconquered wing, 

They’ll from their lowly graves arise,— 

And man a more congenial home 

Shall find, at length, 'neath heaven’s sky,— 

Like them shall he survive the tomb, 

But not like them again to die! 

Wheeler, N. Y., I860. 

“JESUS WEPT.” 

In the life of Jesus, as recorded for us by the 
Spirit, there are two weepings. Twice in the 
body, and on the eartb the man Jeans Christ shed 
tears; but in neither case were they shed for him¬ 
self Not in Gcthsemane, not on the cross, did 
Jesus weep. Both the sorrows were for our sakes; 
but they differed widely from each other. When 
he drew near Jerusalem, and beheld the city, he 
wept over it; when he saw a bereaved sister 
mourning for a dead brother, lie wept with her. 
The one weeping was for human guilt; the other 
was for human sorrow. The one marks his divine 
compassion for the sinful; the other his human 
sympathy with the sufferer. Each is precious in 
its own place, hut the places are widely diverse. 

The two examples exhibit different qualities of 
the Savior, and meet different necessities of men. 
His compassion for sinners, manifested in his 
tears over Jerusalem, is a link in the chain by 
which we are saved, bat it is an upper link; his 
sorrow with a sister beside a brother's grave is a 
link lower down, and therefore nearer us. His 
pity for me as a sinner shows that he is great and 
good; his weeping with me shows that bis great¬ 
ness and goodness are within my reach. When 
I could not arise to meet him in the region of his 
own spiritual compassion, he has bowed down to 
meet me in my natural weakness. I could not 
rise to lay hold of him, but he bends to take bold 
of me. Standing where I stand, and weeping 
where I weep, he enters by the openings which 
grief has made into my heart, and gently makes 
it all ids own. My brother, he insinuates himself 
iDto me through the emotion of onr common 
nature, that so 1 may be borne up with him into 
the regions of spiritual light and liberty. He 
takes bold of me by my sorrow, that I may get 
hold of him for deliverance from my sin.—Rer. 

IF. A mot. -4^4- 

THE YALUE OF SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

A fact which ought always to be remembered 
in estimating the influence of Sabbath Schools is, 
that very much of their work is “ underground,” 
or, as one has said, it is in its very nature a pre¬ 
paration of the ground and a seed-sowing—a 
work very necessary to be done, but which must 
be followed by other operations, or in the joy of 
the harvest, may be forgotten or contemned. In 
many instances the Sabbath School, while it has 
not indeed secured the couveision of those who 
have attended it, yet it has been a restraining 
power in all the after life; and itB instructions, 
carelessly received, it may be, when given, re¬ 
vived in after years, have prevented many an out¬ 
burst of wickedness which would otherwise have 
been given way to. The trophies of Sabbath 

conscious, too, that a sleepless Eye is watching Schools are on every hand, wherever the schools 

them from above, that their honest efforts are as¬ 
sisted, their humble prayers are heard, and all 
things are working together for their good. Is 
not this the life of faith, which walks by your side 
from your vising in the morning to your lying 
down at night—which lights up for you the 
cheerless world, and transfigures all that you en¬ 
counter, whatever be its outward form, with hues 
brought down from heaven ? These considera- 

have been conducted with the true spirit and with 
perseverance. From the various schools of this 
country, thousands and tens of thousands of souls 
have been added to the Church of Christ. Many 
most precious revivals of religion have com¬ 
menced in our Sabbath Schools; many vigorous 
churches have grown out of them, and they hare 
frequently followed the tide of emigration to our 
frontiers, and supplied for a period, in many in¬ 
stances, the only means of grace for the destitute 

would as evidently ensue in the latter as in the If improperly manifested, is an injury to them, sort of probably more gayety and frivolity than 
former case. And. also, in physical organiza- The first lesson to teach a child, is, that the will any other place in the Union. And, so far from 
tion, we may be active, every member being ex- of the parent is not law only, but that it is best for curing the frivolons of their folly, the influence 
ercised • but unless onr action is governed by if- The yonng mind Itates law, rebels against re- of the place seems to be to make them more and 

former case. And. also, in physical organiza¬ 
tion, we maybe active, every member being ex¬ 
ercised; but unless onr action is governed by 
wisdom and moderation, oue member may be 
overtasked, another may be acting at variance 
with its natural construction, and hence no good 
result,—we failed to act well. And in relation to 
our mental powers, action alone will never ac¬ 
complish much good, or achieve any remarkable 
honor. How maDy minds have been discernible 
upon the mental horizon, bidding fair to become 
ornaments ijt the literary world, but, alas, their 
existence was meteor-like; their sun soon went 
out in darkness, and they were heard of no more, 
because they acted to no purpose; they were 
content to be driveu along by the tide of circum¬ 
stances; in a word, they did not act well. As 
we notice this idea in the social and religious 
sense, we pause in confusion; for to act well in 
either of these capacities, is a very important 
attainment. A well-ordered community does 

Btraint, Hence the will of the parent must not 
be held up before the child as a rod, hut as u ben¬ 
efit—a blessing. It is astonishing how easily a 
parent may convince and persuade a child that it 
is not best for it to have its stomach loaded with 

more vain and thoughtless. For, according to 
report, the pleasure-seeking habitues of Saratoga 
make each succeeding season more distinguished 
than the last for reckless extravugance and vulgar 
display. But, at Niagara, persons of common 

tions are applicable to all of you. You are all in stances, the only means ot grace tor the desinuw 
training here for educated life, for the higher portions of onr country.—Preshy. Mag. 

forms of mental experience, for circles limited, -- 
perhaps, but yet circles of social influence and The Divine Estim ate.—We make the following 
leadership. Some of you may be chosen to great- excerpt from the “Still Hour,” a book which 

er distinctions and heavier trials, and may enter every Christian man and woman ought to read: 
into that cluss of which each member while he “Oh! God’s thoughts are not as our thoughts, 
lives is envied or admired, Dear as onr happiness ia to Him, there is an- 

‘ And When he dies he bears a lofty name, other thing within us which is more precious in 
A light, a landmark, on the cliffs of fame.’ ” His sight. It is of far less consequence, in any 
_-Divine estimate of things, how much a man suf- 

Be Content, — Pyrrhus would first conquer fare, than—what the man w.' 

Africa and then Asia, and then live merrily and 
take his ease; but when Cyncas, the orator, told 
him he might do that already, her ested satisfied, 
condemning his own folly. Thou mayeHt do the 

sweet, pernicious things. When yon succeed, a sensibility feel their vanity and folly most sig- take his ease; but when tym as, toe orator, tom 
piece of wholesome bread is sweeter than sugar, nally rebuked. The most material can scarcely him be might do that already, her ested satisfied, 
It is so in matters of dress. What child does not look upon the dread magnificence of the impetu- condemning Lis own folly, lhou mayest do the 
feel as happy and as good, in neat, clean, plain ous, majestic waterfall, without some awakening like, and be composed in thy fortune. Thou hast 

clothes, as in costly apparel? It is so in toys aud 
play-tbings. Give your children plain food, plain 
dress, and a few play-things, and they will be far 
happier—if they are taught that Pa and Ma think 
it best—than if thousands were spent on them.— 

Mrs. M. E. Gorman. 

either of these capacities, is a very important Youth and Age.—Those habits which dignify, bear witness to its healthful moral influence as 
attainment. A well-ordered community does or dishonor manhood, obtain their shape and experienced by himself. Indeed its waters de- 
not depend upon action alone, but upon well-di- complexion during our earlier years. The fruits serve to be as celebrated for their curative quali- 
rected action. The backbiter, the gossip, and of summer aud autumn vegetate in the spring, ty as those of Saratoga: they are as powerful to 
tongue of the slanderer, are generally active, but and the harvest of old age germinates in youth, heal diseases of the soul, a3 those are to cure 

of their spiritual nature, if only in the shape of 
wonder, awe, and admiration. The readiness with 
which the great Cataract incites to praise and 
adoration, poetic or prosaic, sufficiently attests 
its efi'ect on the cultivated, religious, susceptible 
and refined. Probably every thoughtful person 
who visits Niagara, if be chose to speak, could 
bear witness to its healthful moral influence as 
experienced by himself. Indeed its waters de¬ 
serve to be as celebrated for their curative qnali- 

enough; he that is wet in a hath, can be no more 
wet if he be filing into the ocean itself; and if 
lhou hast all the world, or a solid mass of gold as 
big as the world, thou canst not have more than 
enough. Enjoy thyself at length, and that which 
thou hast; the mind is all; be content; thou art 
not poor, but rich. I say, then, add no more 
wealth, but diminish tby desires; if you wish to 
be wealthy, despise riches; that is true plenty, 
not to have, but not to want riches; it is more 
glory to condemn than to possess, and to want 

nothing is divine.—Burton. 

Said Dr. Payson, “God has been depriving me 
of one blessing after another; but as each one 
was removed, He has come in and filled up iG 
place; and now, when I am a cripple and not able 
to move, I am happier than I ever was in my life, 
or ever expected to be: and if I had believed this 
twenty years ago, I might have been spared much 

anxiety. . f __ 

Cold prayers bespeak a denial, but fervent sup¬ 
plications offer a sacred violence to the kingdom 
of heaven. Lazy prayers never procure noble 
answers. Lazy beggars may starve for all their 

begging. _ __ 

Till we have sinned, Satan is a parasite; when 

we have sinned, he is a tyrant 
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.,Itrn cow a and Dairy Farming:—Comprising the 
Breeds, Breeding, and Management in Health and 
, n-Iirv and other rftook: the Selection of 

Tbu People of Kaffm 

The people of Ixaffa are partly Christian, 
though after a very superficial ami degene.ate 

Method: the CUitoro of Forage Plants, and the Pro- , . ni.ft<.tiee circnmcisioti, do not Method; the Cuitnro of Forage Plants. and the Pro- f ( . and tbey practice Circnmcisioti, do not 
’ nf Milk Hotter, and Cheese: Embodying the msuitiu, ouw R 

i Rni'ent Improvement*, nnd adapted to Farming work on Fridays and Sundays, and obaervo the 
mils* »•-. . ■. _ _ . r>.„, With a ...... i.-L-i __ 

All the carious things which he meets, must 
submit to the ordeal imposed by his inquisitive 
and analyzing powers. The tree tnn*t, unfold to 
him its laws of growth and of reproduction; the 
flower must tell him some beautiful story of its 
interior life; the little noisome insect which he 
once brushed away, as utterly worthless, must en¬ 
tertain him with some account of its interesting 
career. Happy surprises animate him in all hm 
wanderings.—"‘A Man—or the Higher Pleafttres 0/’ 

in the United State, aud British Proving a festivals of saints. Incredible and fabulous ap- career. Happy surprises annual 

ssi. 3x.«s& "r,rwas ES5.S2-, *» ™>.° —. <• -y* « 
rtttftSifSS* S-Z&SSS’mSZ JfT* spMtl.g the relation between huabaad and wife, <>, Wfcrt.' tj, A,,-. J. D. Bent. 

Treatise on Grasses and Forage Plants,” etc. Uberally which WAS to the effect that there IS a public re- - 
Hlaetrated. [12me.-pp. 426.1 Boston: Crosby, Nich- for the husband, where no woman jl n 7] 

::L:,:!L,a,d«.**«.«*,...?■» nowirc,r; -dlswiil 0 
valuable addition to our agricultural literature. It is a eat or drink with her husband under pena JO 
ranipilation, from the best English and American works, three years' imprisonment. Husband and wile p I|,.-■ 

, i  ? • V_ ...kb... i , . t . „ At w. i — V. k unrfftr tnootili if fill- li 1 V I ! I IV -ft Itil^l^fllMi of the most important fact, coonecied with the subject see each other only at, night, never meeting uu- | 
of the Dairy. It places within the reach of all who rjn{, the day. The wife remains in the inmost, 
desire to examine or study the subject, in a cheap form, tion of the hoU8e> the husband occupying tho 

.. » _i.-a—m umi( nsooft/iorl arntit'irr tlift ITlDKt * > >« _ _ ...» ill that is now known and practiced amoDg the most 

fkillful dairymen aDd breeders. Such a work would 

bare been considered a rare treasure twenty years ago; 

bat it could not then have been written. In this coun¬ 

try, dairying was in a chaotic state, especially in regard 

to one of its most imporlant branches, cheese-making. 

The management of tho Dutch dairies had been copied, 

to some extent, in England, and A market created among 

the masses by accnutoming them to good cheese, 

although, with the exception ef the Cheshire, Glouces¬ 

ter, 'and Dunlap, there was about as much variety in 

fis 
Tr jSBKrC m igmmjaai- 

paper be put aside fop many months, where no¬ 
thing can disturb it, and then in darkness 
be laid on a plate of hot metal — the spectre 
of the key will again appear. In the case 
of bodies more highly phosphorescent than 
p.iper, the spectre of many different Objects 
which may have been laid on it in succession 

will, on warming, emerge in their proper order. 
This is equally true of our bodies and our minds. 
We are involved in the universal metamorphosis. 
Nothing leaves ns wholly a« It found us. Every 
man we meet, every book wo read, every picture 
or landscape we see, every word or tone we hear, 
mingles with our being and modifies it. There 
are cases on record of ignorant, women, in states 
of insanity, ottering Greek and Hebrew phrases, 

'MmMM 

HONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER. 

The 111 hie has many striking features, which 

show the impresBof God’s countenance upon it3 

pages; and, among these, are its mirror-like 

reflections of the family relations and duties. 

This will be further illustrated by some remarks 

upon the obligation enjoined by tho text, tho 

which in past years they have heard their masters propriety of tho injunction, and the advantages, 

other part. Such a separation of the sexes is un¬ 
known in Abyssinia, and would pre-suppose that 
tho inhabitants of Kaflh are Mohammedans, with 
whom the isolation of their woman is the rule. 
_“ YVfivels, Researches, mid Missionary Eabors in 

Eastern Africaby J. Lewis Kbapf. 

The Wife of John Atlnnw. 

In a few weeks the proclamation reached the 
colonies at several ports. Abigail Smith, the 

English as American at that time. The renewal of wjf(j Qf jobn £dam8| waa at the time in their 
duties on batter and cheese, by the English Government, near ^ f t of renu charged with the 

> .« • si. _ tt.iA xAimf-w n nn mihlin “ 7 , . . __a UU1UQ ucai tuo — "'J-u 

stimulated the produetton In this country, wd pubUc ^ of their Httle brood of children; mana- 
Attention wax called to tbo tmportauco of a bettor Bjfl- 4 ... f i-a 
um of manufacture. The Agricultural Society of the gtng their farm; keeping house with frugality. 

Slate of New York early took the lead, and it is owing though opening her doors to the houBeleas, ftnd 

CAMEOS, AND HOW THEY ARE CUT. 

Rome is now the chief seat of the art of cameo¬ 
cutting, two kinds of which are produced—those 

astern Africa/ by J. lewis ivbapf, out in hard stone, and those cut in shell. The to which we are subjected.—Comhilt Magazine. rew particulars will be proper as guides to our 

lie W ife of John Adams. stones most valuable for this purpose are the -*-*-►- thoughts. 
In a few weeks the proclamation reached the oriental onyx and the sardonyx, provided they RATTROADS OF THE UNITED STATES L Honor your parents by submitting to their 

,loni„ at several perta. Abigail Smith, the «leM, ailWt Clara la parallel lay- THE ™aatUority. Or, as lb. apo.Ua rfmomabea: „be, 
ife of John Adams, waa at the time in their ers> The valuo of the stone Is greatly increased ’ ' ’ your parents In the Lord, for this is light. Obey 

imo near the foot of l’enu Hill, charged with the for this purpose if it has four or live differently Thk IUlbWAT Anxcal lor I9S9, elate, that in lhl”8s'fot ,U* “ 
,le care of their little brood of children; mana- colorea piiraUel layers, if the layers are so thru as n l8JJ() tQ lg69 the railways of to the Lord. 

ng their farm; keeping house with frugality, to assist in marking the device of the cameo. L 8utea hav0 increftged from 7,335 to \ llonor ^°la!them wfth reepeet 
lough opening her doors to the houseless and For example: a specimen of stone which has four { ^ .Q le t,K In this pcri(ld> thc in. portmentfttod language 1 

iving with a good will a part of her scant por- paralleI layers may be useful for a cameo of Mi- ^ ln the Now Ettgiaod states amounted to ‘ „“J., „^8ava solomon. 
on to the poor; seeking work for her own bauds, nerva, where the ground would be dark gray, the cen whlte iu eight of lho Western States thee and despise not thy n other, 

ad ever busily occupied, now at the sp.uuiog face light, the bust and helmet black and the thejncmiao WttM 1|201.n V cent. At (lie same time htaftS^r 
heel, now making amends for having never been crest ovor tlie helmet brown or gray. All such . . . uo,)ulat5on lB 12 V cent, Uear him: The oye that nl0t'<f,,'ll f hia ,atUer' 
mt to school, by learning French, though with came08 are wrought by a lapidary's lathe, with ^ ^ hut(,r 4(,22< 'total C08t the roads. and dispiseth to obey his mother the^ ravens o 
re aid of books alone. Since the departure of poInted instruments of steel, and by means of to |g5„ amolintBd lo 451,070, of which th,> valley shall pick it out, and the young ei gi . 

er husband for Congress, the arrow of death djarnond dust Shell ■OMUeos are cat from large . , annooseil one-third has been want- shall eat il. ’ . 
ail sped near her by day, and the pestilence that shella found on the African and Brazilian coasts, _d ^ 00Ilstmction. There are at this time 28,000 “Ho“or thy ^thcr ,in‘ 1 [J d 
ralks in darkness had entered her bumble man- and generally show two layers,one white, and the mUe9 ()f finished roada in the United States, and 1)0 W*U J*®* 1“ ?L,,k That child need 
ion; she heiself was still weak after a violent other either pale coffee color or deep reddish aboufc K m eithor under construction or pro- Pr°ml8e- a;,ya with hii while he con- 
llness; her house was a hospital in every part; orangc. The subject is cut with small steel .(>ctP4l uiri $,00,000,000 for (heir completion, notexpoe it wril go wd wU' 
ud such was the distress of the neighborhood, chlaelfl out of the white portion of the shell. thilt IIIftny years must J? « Zed 

he could hardly find a well person to assist in aijeUa adapted for cameo-cutting are dense, LlapHe before sufficient capital cun be diverted tUudei'Jhe ll'b ' l of rh jst dpes not require 
ooklng after the sick. Her younger son had tfa{ck (md oonaJat uauaily of three layers of dif- (rom othor objects to carry them through. In the t() ^death • tfnt if roa have Cliristian parenta 
,een rescued from the grave by her nursing; her ferCQtly colWred flhcll malerlaL In one variety of meanUme, many, projected in a spirit of rivalry 

»wh mother had been taken away and, after the tbeg0 „hrili| cacVl [ayer ;a composed of many very fco other roads, will he abandoned. It is eulc- wh') Wla ‘ ' J lmt brcuf. tloough all re- 
lustero manner ot her forefathers, but mi w lout thini)late9; tjiat iB| ia lumiimted, the laminie being th,a 20,000 miles of railway are Bufficientto aai y‘ 1 ' nl an(1 c„Ht olT your 
jraycr. Woe followed woe, and one affl‘otlou perpendicular to the plane of the main layer, and flo aU tho busiueSB of the country at tho present ^raint, urn “ 1 remember that tho» 
.rod on the heels of another. Winter was hurry- lamina COilaiating of a sericB of elongated ^ , und t|ult h,()00 miles have been constructed du,y 1,0 liaroIl,M nnd to , e yot 
•*«>.toiiy — 1“ldterMtiOTe,id,^ n. othcr .. 

mention, hut her long evenings, broken iy ‘ lamio® of the outer tiud inner layers are parallel tJf0yed a dBad Iqbs to stockholders, and iu the , ,1,1 n>siii</a Imt a small 
sound of thc storm on the ocean, or the enemy’s tQ the lJne3 0f growth, while tliose of the middle main wqj paHH ,ut0 the hands of the bondholders. Judgmen . l- u_ r'" „ai outa feel on their 
ii tlllery at Boston, were lonesome and me an- |ayer are at right angles to them. In another va- ,ybe avcrage u0at of raihvaya per mile, in the P'"tion o ie anxie y . * resnect to 
“holy. Ever iu the silent night ruminating on knowaft* llie cowries, there is an additional N England States, has been S30,:i28; In the ^oount, they won v P«»y ® . d Qn0 -n 
i,|lfi love and tenderness of her departed parent, , which is a duplicate of the nacreous layer Midd, Slat0H $40,919; In the Kouthern States, tb* PaU>rwil wish..8, b - ' 
she needed tho consolation of her husband's L/meJ whca the animai hlls attained its ft.ll JSS!/ tod In tb« Western States, S3«,m The whom confidence ^ 

IHifg'^pro^damaAlon,1 Bh^^ave^up tel ^ f f ^ °°w toS TheZhouldhe aomcth.ng sacred, something pe- Mnga prociamauon, sir. wuimMjr v. i I of railroads ftt the South is that they were built A“.‘ . .. . ,mrents The 

»™i«* «™ — * -'f *«* f Life e,e,ywberel Thi air I. crowded '» "“Tta^MwTpS faU^» 
a dangerous one; I could not join to-day m the bird8_beautifulf tenderj intelligent birds, to Jq BtootbolderH) ftro found in Maine, Vermont, MVe'; lro f ’ ' 1 who haa uny idea 
Petitions of our worthy pastor for a reconcile- whom lifo ia a 80ng and a thrilling anxiety, the Mls3-1B8ipp| Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, New York, Jb® tar y 1 

lion between our no longer parent btate, but ty- ftnxil.ty ofloV(% The air is swarming with in- L c‘ Tb(J list of dividendpaying roads comprises vour ftarcnta ^ doing all in your 
rant State, and these Colonies. I.et us separate, fie6tg_th0ae little animated miracles. The waters ~K whict, tWQ pay an annual dividend of 3’ 1 . y . J. daiiT burthens —to sootli 
they are unworthy to be our brethren. Let us a,.c peoplod wlth iunumcrftble forms-.rom the 10 V cent? two, 9 V cent; ton, Power t0 eaSe „ h ‘ m heir mssage toZ 

renounce them; and, instead of supplication, as animalculc, 8o small that one hundred and fifty 8 ^ C(,ut; 7 V cent; thirty, 6 V cent; live, fi ^ ^Doyou know the value of your mother? 
formerly, for their prosperity and happiness, let million8 ol- tUera wouij uot weigh a grain, to the 4me CCIlt; on0) 2.J T"> cent; and one, t')"1 , 1 y ri , il(lv will .ovfi vou aB 8he 
us beseech the Almightytoblasttheir counsels, wbale> HQ larg0 thftt lt seemH un i„land as It sleeps g ^ T’hfi [M of doUnqueut companies on Z^Dolo* be ungrateful Tor that lotc; do not 
and bring to nought all their devices.”-//^;, tUo wftve8i Thc bed of the seas is alive with b d t„ t0 33, The total bonded doC8' .(Uo.a0t b.. of cold’ wiU 

of ^ by polype*, crabs, star fishes, and with sheU-animal J ^riean rai.ways, all of which ma- 

The Thinker. cutes. The rugged face of the rocks is scarred tur0 between 1859 and 1874, amount to *111,199,- d ^honored, you will live and die, if 
You have seen some youth who was just by the sileut boring of solt creatures, and black- 7()2_ Tbo i>enn8yivanla Railroad Company and u do not bouor yoar father and mother. Never 

opening into those years of life, in which the say- «ned with countless imiscels, barnacles, and limp- tfao Reftding Railroad Company are having made, J th0 dear parent9 who loved and cherished 
ing of the poet Pope has, in many an instance, ets. Life everywhere! on the earth, In tie cart , eftob( So0 coaj car8) to carry coal from the Broad- ja p iH|-allt days. Ever treat them as you 
seemed too true, that "a little leurniug is a dan- crawling, creeping, burrowing, mung, t aping, Mou„ta1n Mine, by way of the Lebanon Val- wiab ,,ou bad done, when you stand a lonely 
gerous thing.” You observed the exuberance of running. If tho sequestered coolness of the woo iay Railroad, to tidewater. In the Lehigh coal q ban at their graves. How will the remem- 
that young person’s lauguage, the excessive fer- tempt us to saunter into Its chequered s ia e, we rCgjon fbe coai trade is active, and laborers iu bratl(.g0f kind, affnctlonate oondnet. toward these 
tility of his fancy, liis unbounded self-trust, his are saluted by the numerous din ol insects, t ie aeyeraj of tbe departments engaged in the pro- departed friends, then help to sooth your grief 
impatient eagerness to try the strife of riper years, twitter ol birds, thc scrambling oi squiiie s, t e ducRon 0f coal and iron are in demand. and beaj y0ur wounded hearts.—Selected. 

Iris lively forecastings of the extreme cheapness startled lush of unseen beasts, all telling how ---Rbmakks -The above we publish at the request 
of human success. populous is this seeming solitude. If we paus SMALL BED-CHAMBERS. f a sabscilbor, who thinks its teachings are sad- 

This boy, you said to yourself, wiU, by-and-by, before a tree, or shrub or p ant, our cursory and - * by^mny young men, who Zughtlessly 

have become more of a thinker. Less exuberant half-abstracted glance detects a colony of various re r0aBOQ to believe that more cases of y many things to grieve their friends, 
. . _Wfi Tilnck a flower, and in ltB bosom .._j..„n-.... uw a great ku,ub° •>* . 

utter, without of course comprehending them. 
These tones had long been forgotten; the traces 
were so faint that, under ordinary conditions, 
they were invisible; but their traces were there, 
and in the intense light, of cerebral excitement 
they started into prominence, just as tlie spectral 
image of tlie key started into sight on the appli- 

securedby those who obey it First, the injunc¬ 

tion is expressed ln one word, “ honor.'' 

“ Honor thy father and thy mother.” This iB 
uot in respect to one, or a few things only. It 
does not relate to one period of life only, or to a 
limited portion of life; but it relates to the dis¬ 
positions and actions of all children, in every 

cation of heat. It is thus with all the influences thing relating to their parents, at all times. A 

to its liberal premiums that dairjing baa become a sys¬ 
tematic and successful pursuit, The products from the 

American farm compete successfully in all the markets 

of the world. Mr. FUST has done wisely in drawing 

Uberally from the Transactions of the .State Society of 

New York. Tlie introduction of Mr. RoKSFaLL’S very 

complete and excellent treatise, on the Feeding of Aui- 

mals, encliances greatly the value or the work, and 

should be read by every dairyman, indeed by every 

farmer who wishes to stall-feed profitably. Mr. Flint 

lias given us a good book which should be found in every 

farmer's library. Sold in Rochester by D. M. dkwkv. illness; her house was a hospital iu every part; 

and such was the distress of the neighborhood, 
Bcl’,lWishe'1 by I.konard 8oott ^ ^ har(]ly fmd a weu person to assist in 

i™. .1 «, Quarterly *» W .M. I-K*!"* *«•'«>• «« “ 
and its “Table of Contents” embraces eleven articles, been rescued from the grave by her musing, her 
as follows:—Strikes—Their Tendencies and Remedies', own mother luul been taken away, and, after the 
The Mill on the Floss; Rawlinson’s Bamyton Lectures austere milliner of her forefathers, buried without 
for 1859; The Post-Office Monopoly; Ary 8chefTer; The |jrayvr. Woe followed woe, and one affliction 
Irish Education question; Germany—It* Strength and ^,1 on tbu heels of another. Winter was hurry- 
Weakness; Tboi.gI.t8 in Aid of Faith; Grievances oi during the day family affairs took off her 
Hungarian Catholics; The French Press; Contemporary eyenlng8) broken by the 

LlThUconciw enumeration of the matter contained iu sound of the storm on the ocean, or the enemy’s 

the number before u*, is more convincing than any com- artillery ftt Boston, WOl'O lonesome and melan- 

ment&ry we might write upon the value of this species choly. Ever in the silent night ruminating on 

of literature, and is a fair specimen of tbn variety which tin: love and tenderness of her departed parent, 

characterise* every number or the series of republics- fib(j n00ded tbo consolation of her husband’s 

tions of which this forms apart. Questions in Politics. 9ence. but wben, in November, she read the 

m*. i—~ *«• 
and discussion best calculated to insure tho formation or nearest Iriend exclusive y to is p ri ous ( n U s, 

a correct.Judgment, and to elicit the truth. Reflecting and sent him her cheering message; ibis in- | 

faithfully the impress of passing events upon the minds tclligeuce will make ft plain path for yon, though 

of the thinking men of the day, these Reviews form an a dangerous OliC', 1 could UOt join to-day iu the 

invaluable Companion to tho Newspaper. The news petitions of our worthy pastor for a reconcilia- 

papor i<u» barely time to record the transaction* of the ^ion between onr no longer parent State, but ty- 
day; the review notes the principles at work and hold* ^ ^ theB0 Coloni0(J> j.et ua separate; 

aloft the lamp of reasou and experience. Ia the present i ..t 

disturbed nt&t« of the world, thune pUbncfctioDH /ir«. j f .. . 
deserving of eminent attention; and the different prin- renounce them; and, instead of supplication, as 

ciples represented by each Review afford the reader an formerly, for their prosperity and happiness, let 

invaluable means of comparison. Each number U com- u8 beseech the Almighty to blast their counsels, 

plete and consistent with itself; and is, theiefore, far and bring to nought all their devices.”—History 

giving with a good will a part of her scant por- parallel layers may be useful for a cameo of Ml 
tion to the poor; seeking work for her own bauds, 
and ever busily occupied, now at the spinuiug 
wheel, now making amends for having never been 
sent to school, by learning French, though witli 
the aid of books alone. Since the departure of 
her husband for Congress, the arrow of death 
had sped near her by day, and the pestilence that 8he|i8 found on the African and Brazilian coasts, 
walks in darkness had entered her humble man- and generally show two layers,one white, and the 
sion; she heiself was still weak after ft violent other either pule coffee color or deep reddish 
Illness; her house was a hospital iu every part; orange. The subject ia cut with small steel 
ftud such was tlie distress of the neighborhood, ch[aols out of the white portion of the shell. 

nerva, where the ground would be dark gray, tho 
face light, tho bust and helmet black, and the 
crest over the helmet brown or gray. All such 
cameos are wrought by ft lapidary’s lathe, with 
pointed instruments of steel, and by means ol 
diamond dust. Shell cuuieos aro cut from largo 

Shells adapted for cameo-cutting aro dense, 
thick, and consist usually of three layers of dif* 

preferable to nuy compilation from various sources which 

unites heterogeneous articles and combines inconsistent 

views. Tlie present number begins a uew volume. D. 

M. Dewey, Agent. 

-- 

Books Received. 

Gazetteer of the State of New iork: Embracing a f 
Corop>eU«i)slve View of the Geography, Geology,end 
General History Oi the State, atrd a Complete Ili-tory 
and Description of Kvery County, City, Town, Village, t 
and Locality. With full Tables of SUHistics By .f II. . 
French, Member of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science; Corresponding Member of 
the N. Y, Historical Society, etc. Ill nitrated by Orig¬ 
inal Steel Engravings, nnd accompanied by a New Map 1 
of the State from Accurate Surveys. Fifth Edition 
[8vo.-d,p 739] Syracuse: R. Fearaall Smith. [From . 
the Subscription Agent. 

The Yeah of Gback: A History of the Revival in Ire¬ 
land, a. D, 1859. IJy the Rev. William Gibson. Pro- | 
fessor of Christian Ethics in Queen’s College, Belfast, 
aud Moderator of tlie General Assembly of the Presby¬ 
terian Church in Ireland, With an Introduction by i 
Rev. Baron STOW, D. H. [8vo.—pp. 4U4 ] Boston: 
Gould &: Lincoln. Rochester—Adams At Daiixky. 

Apfletoxs' Comi-axiom Haxd-Booic ok Travel: Con¬ 
taining a Fud Description of the Principal Cities., 
Towns, aud Places of Interest—together with Hotels 
and Routes of Travel through the United States and 
the Canadas. With Colored Maps [pp. -8H ] New 
York: D. Appleton A Co. Rochester—Stjshlk, Avert 
& Co, 

The Prajbib Farmer: A Weekly Journal, devoted to 
Agriculture, Horticulture.Mechanics, Education, Home 
Interests. General News, Markets, etc Fully Illustra¬ 
ted. Volume ‘il [Quarto—pp. 410 ] Chicago: Em¬ 
ery & Co. [From the Publishers. 

The WlSO-AND-Wis'd; or, Le Feu-Follet. A Tale. By 
J. Pk.mjiOkk Cooper Illustrated from Drawings by 
F. <» C. Dari.k\. [12mo,—pp. 486] New York: W, 
A. Townsend A Co. Rochester-Liberty Hall & BRO., 
Subscription Agents. 

The Physiology of Common Life. By George Hex it y 
Lewes, author of • Seaside Studies” *• Life of Goethe.'’ 
etc In two volumes—Vol II. [1'Jmo — pp. 410 ] New 
York: D. Appleton it Co. Rochester—Stkklk, Avery 
& Co. 

The Three Clerks A Novel. By A.ythoxy Trollope. 
author of' The West Indies arid the ppauirk Main,'' 
"Doctor Thorne," etc. [l’imo—pp 497 J New York: 
Harper Ai Bros. Rochester—Steele, Avery St Co. 

Castle Richmond, A Novel. By Anthony Trollope, 
author of *• The Bertrams,” etc. etc, [l2mo — pp 474,] 
New York: Harper & Bros. Rochester—Steele, 

Avery St Co. 

Lovkl the Widowep. A Novel By w M. Thackeray, 
author of " Vanity Fair," elc. With Illustrations. 
[8vo —pp. 60. pamphlet.] New York: Harper & Bios. 
Rochester-Steele, avert. St Co. 

Tkac.tings of Patriots and Statesmen ; or, The 
" Founders of the Republic" on Slavery. By Ezra 1 ]. 
CfiAbK. Esq. [12ino,—pp 495 ] Philadelphia: J. W. 
Bradley. Rocuester—L Hall & Bho. 

Stumps in animal F.ife, By Geo. Henry Lhwk*, au¬ 
thor of -Life of Goethe," "The Physiology of Com¬ 
mon Life,” Arc., Arc, [pp. 146.] New York: Harper A 
Bro>. Rochester—Steele, avert a Co. 

The Queens op Society. By Gkac* and Philip Whar¬ 
ton illustrated bv Chss AltaiuOPt Doyle and the 
Brothers DalzmL [pp 488] New York: Harper & 
Brather#. Rocbester-STKKLK, AVERY A Co. 

Rosa: or. The Parisian Girl From the French of Mftd- 
’ a rue Du Pressensk. Bv M>k J C. Fletcher. [16mo 

pp 371] Rochester—STELLB, avert a Co. 

The Atlantic Monthly, for Auguet, (No 2 of Vol. 
Vi,) is richly freighted, its contents susminir g the hwh 
reputation of the work. Published by TicknorA Fields 

{ Boston, Musa. 

of United States, by George Bancroft. 

The Thinker. 

Yoc have seen some youth who was just 

to the lines of growth, while those of the middle juain wjll p|ua ,uto lbt, banda of the bondholders, 
layer are at right angles to them. In another va- ,pbe avQrag0 u0at of railways per mile, in the 
riely, known a* the cowries, there is an additional New England States, has been $30,828; In the 

layer, which is a duplicate of the nacreous layer Middbi stateH, $40,919; in the Southern Stales, 
formed wheu the animal has attained its full {22,900; find In the Western State?, $30,333. The 

growth.— World. reason assigned for the cheapness of construction 
of railroads at tho South is that they were built 

LIFE EVERYWHERE. on the cash plan. Among the net earnings, the 
■-;— Panama shows the largest returns, being $29,oOl 

Life everywhere! The air is crowded with per mn«; and those earning tho least, or nothing 
birds — beautiful, tender, intelligent birds, to tQ Bt0otholders, are found in Maine, Vermont, 
whom life is a song and a thrilling anxiety, the MiS3iBBipptt Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, New York, 
anxiety of love. Tho ah’ is swarming with in- ^ fbo of dividend-paying roads comprises 
sects—those little animated miracles. The waters 7^—among which two pay an annual dividend of 
arc peopled with innumerable forms—.'rom the ^qpcent; nine, 10 V cent; two, 9fl)vcent; ton, 
animalcule, so small that one hundred ami fifty g ^ cent; 0lX) 7 :yy oent; thirty, 6 W cent; five, fi 
millions of them would not weigh a grain, to the oent; ^ '4 qp> CCIlt; 0De, 24 'l"* cent; and one, 
whale, so largo that it seemB un island as it sleeps ^ ^ conb> The list of dolinqueut companies on 
upon tho waves. Thc bed of the seas is alive with Btoojj or bondB amounts to 33. The total bonded 
polypes, crabs, Btar fishes, and with shell-animal- debta of tb0 Amcrican railways, all of which ma¬ 
cules. The rugged face of tho rocks is scarred tarc b^tweGn jggp and 1874, amount to $111,199,- 
hy thc silent boring of soft creatures, and black- Tho Pennsylvania Railroad Company and 

opening into those years of life, in which the say- «ned with countless muscels, barnacles, and limp- tfao Reading Uailroad Company aro having made, y the (]ear 0nt9 who lovcd a, 
ing of the poet Pope has, ia many an instance, cts. Life everywhere! on tho earth, 111 the earth, eftob| 3()0 coal car8) to carry coai from the Broad- iQ p il)|allt dliy8> Ever treat. 

impatient eagerness to try the strife oi riper years, 
iris lively forecastings of tho extreme cheapness 

of human success. 
This hoy, you said to yourself, will, by-and-by, 

have become more of a thiuker. Less exuberant 
will then be his language, and less abundant and 
florid Iris imagery. His stylo will indicate a ma- 
turer mind. His words will be somewhere within 
a foot and a half iu length. His wit will be more 
keenly Significant. He will be loss self-confident, 
and more self-possessed. No longer will be be 

startled msh of unseen beasts, all telling how 
populous is tills seeming solitude. If wo pause 
before a tree, or shrub, or plant, our cursory and 
half-abstracted glance detects a colony of various 
inhabitants. We pluck ft flower, and iu its bosom 
we see many a charming insect busy in its ap¬ 
pointed labor. We pick up u fallen leaf, and if 
nothing is visible on it, there is probably the 
trace of an insect larva hidden in its tissue, and 
awaiting their development Tho drop of dew 

SMALL BED-CHAMBERS. 

dangerous and fatal disease are gradually engen- wbjcb they would not do were they to stop 
dered annually by tho habit of sleeping in small, think. 
unvcntilated rooms, than have occurred from ft ' '— -♦♦-*-- 
cholera atmosphere during any year aincottmade PROFANE COMPANIONS. 
ita appearance in this country. Very many per- - 
sons sleep iu eight by ten rooms, that is, in rooms BoyS) avoid profane companions; they can do 

vain of his little stock of learning. He will well upon this leaf will probably contain its animals, ^ lenglb and breadth of which multiplied to- you n0 g0od, and may do you much harm by 
know how great a difference there is between the visible under the microscope, ihe same micro- and |bj8 TOUitiplu#d again by ten for the learning you their evil habits. If you have any 
person with a serene and steady head, and a per- HCope reveals that the blood-rain suddenly appeal- b0. , t 0j. jbe cbam|,er, would make just eight gelf-respeot, if you wish to become useful mem- 
sun whose head is only a sort of balloon tied to ing on bread, and awakening superstitious terrors, bum,rC.d Cubic feet) wb{le tho cubic space for ber3 of society, instead of “ loafers,” who arc only 
the top of his spinal column. is nothing but a collection of minute animals eacb bedj acc0rding to thc English apportion- a pe6t to the community in which they live, have 

It is interesting to trace the progress of that in- < Moms V™digi°sa); and that the vast tracts of m0nt for boEpilals, is twenty-one hundred feet ao companionship with any boy or man who uses 
teUectual work by which the mere student is snow which aro reddened in a single night, owe Buti more, in order “to give the air of a room the pr0 fane, vulgar, or mean language. Such com- 
changed into the thinker. The subject of this their color to the marvellous raptdity in reproduc- Wglieat dcgree 0f freshness,” the French liospi- panions can only have a demoralizing effect, can 
work passes gradually into a new being. His tion of a minute plant (Protoccus nivalis). The ^ Contract ffjr a compiete renewal of the air of only bavc a tendency to make you as vile as they, 
tastes views habits, recreations, speech, looks, vei7 mould which covers our cheese, our bread, a roQ|a 0V0ry boar, while the English assert that Many boys seem to he in a hurry to become men, 

son whose head is only a sort of balloon tied to 

the top of hia spinal column. 

It is interesting to trace the progresa of that in¬ 
tellectual work by which the mere student is 
changed into the thinker. The subject of this 
work passeB, gradually, into a new being. His 
tastes, views, habits, recreations, speech, looks, 

ing on bread, and awakening superstitious terrors, 
is nothing but a collection of minute animals 
(Monas prodigiosa); and that the vast tracts ot 
snow which uro reddened iua single night, owe 
their color to the marvellous rapidity in reproduc¬ 
tion of a minute plant (Protocols nivalis). Thc 
very mould which covers our cheese, our bread, 

manners-these all undergo a process of substi- our jam, or our ink, and disfigures onr damp walls, th0 amouuk) or over four thousand feet an aud maay 8eeni to think that the ono who can use 

tution Once he was bold; now he appears mod- *• nothing hut a collection of plants. The many- boai. Ifl required. the worst language, smoke and chew the most 

est Once he was boisterous; now, he appears colored fire which sparkles on thc surface of a F(jup tboU8Stud fet,t 0f a]r every hour! and yet tobacco, and drink the most intoxicating liquors, 

taciturn. Once he was fickle and vain; now he 
appears firm aud manly. Once his mind was only 
a consumer; now, it is a producer. 

The thinker is not content with mere facts and 
objects, effects and statements. He is inclined to 

search for principles, purposes, causes, laws. Ap¬ 
pearances do not satisfy him. He seeks inward, 
upward, downward, so that, if possible, he may 
find the substance, the essence. All things seem 
to him to change for the better. The insignifi¬ 
cant beeotms full of meaning; the worthless dis¬ 
plays wealth; dull things become charming; dead 
things become living. He prizes every moment 
of time, as worth a thought and a thrill. Every 
where, he is finder of reasons. He finds them in 
the street, in the solitude of the forest, among 
earnest people and among frivolous people, in 
prosperity and in adversity, at festivals and at 
funerals. All day long, his mind grapples gladly 
with its own difficult questions. Thought, with 

summer sea at night, as the vessel plows her tber0 are junltitudes in the city of New York who corneB the nearest to being a man, ftnd they will 
way, or which drips from the ours in lines of ^ witb c[u8ed doors and windows, in rooms therefore try to acquire these accomplishments as 
jewelled light, is produced by millions of minute wbb,b do „ot contain a thousand cubic feet of a8 aoon a3 possible, and will laugh at all their 

animals.—Comhilt Magazine. space, and that thousand feet is to last all night, compimions who are not so forward to learn evil, 
-- at least eight hours, except such scanty supplies and try to make them as vile as themselves. It 

THE UNIVERSAL METAMORPHOSIS. as may be obtained of any fresh air that may in- bflg bcen truly said, that the person who dares to 
_ sinuate itself through little crevices by door or take tbc naIue 0f bis Maker in vain, cannot bo 

If a wafer he laid on a surface of polished window, not an eighth 0! an inch in thickness, trusted in his dealings with his fellow men; tor 
metal which is then breathed upon, and if when But when it is known that iu many eases a man tbe person who does not fear his Maker, cannot 
the moisture of the breath has evaporated, thc and wife and infant sleep habitually in thousand- be expected to fear man, and if he lie and steal, 
wafer be shaken off, we shall find that the whole feet rooms, it is no marvel that multitudes perish and cven commit greater crimes, no one need be 

THE UNIVERSAL METAMORPHOSIS. 

If a wafer be laid on a surface of polished 

metal, which is then breathed upon, and if when 

tbe moisture of the breath has evaporated, thc 

wafer he shaken off, we shall find that the whole 
nolished surface is not as it was before, although prematurely iu cities; no wonder that, infant 

... ... 1*1. - .1 ...... ...lit 4 lltwl 

our senses can detect no difference; for if we 
breath again upon tho surface, it will be moist 
everywhere except on the spot previously 
sheltered by the wafer, which will now appear as 
a spectral image on the surface. Again and ag in 

children wilt away like flowers without svater, and 
and that five thousand of them are to die in the¬ 

be expected to fear man, and if he lie and steal, 
and cven commit greater crimes, no one need be 

surprised. 

With the habit of profanity may often be found 

lying, fighting, stealing fruit, cruelty to animals, 

city of New York alone during tho hundred days tilling birds and robbing their nests, aud other 
wfilch shall include the fifteenth of July, eighteen cVU habits too numerous to mention. And the 

a spectral image on the surface. Againandag in hundred and sixty! Another fact ia suggestive, boy who has got thus far on the downward road, 
we breathe, and thc moisture evaporates, but that among the fifty thousand persons who sleep j8 at least,m danger of being induced to commit 

still thc spectral wafer re appears. This expori- uighily in the lodging-houses of London, ex- “bo gaUows.'^ltemember'that the worst 
ment succeeds after the lapse oT many months, if pressly arranged on tho improved prwcipi-s -n criminals were once free, from sin, and all begun 
the metal be carefully nut aside where its surface Bpacc and ventilation already referred to, it has thc5r ufo of crime by committing little crime* at its very pain, is sweet to him. He loves it better the metal be carefully put aside where its surface space aud ventilation aireafly reierrou o, « their utb ot crime by committing little crimes au 

go,d, ttapraU, „ U Oi.turU.a, If . .to, of ,,F, « M. prov.oW ao, 
is his refreshment in weariness, his cure in sick- which a key has been laid he exposed for some been cngendeiea in wo years - you can tlnd none who are virtuous for compau- 
ness his relief in disappointment, his beguile- minutes to the sunshine, and then instantaneously ligent reader improve the touchings of tins urti- ,on9 .have none, or obtain good ia*tructive books 
men’t in grief. He is, now, and evermore, a viewed in the dark, the key being removed, a cle without an hoar’s delay.— Hall'* Journal oj and papers, which are companions you never 

.. . . _ 1_:nt I need tear. 
cheeiful thinker! fading spectre of the key will be visible. Let this I Health. 
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Tub Democratic State Committee of PeBnsyl- 
vania met at Cre&son on tbe 9th inst. The Presi¬ 
dent in the Chair. Sixty-nine members present 
After a long debate, the following resolution wub 

adopted, and the Committee adjourned sine die. 

Resolved, That the Democratic Electoral ticket 
be headed with the rinn.es of Douglas and Jireck- 

#1. 25 per copy t—with n?i extro free copy for every enridgC mb our electors at large; and in the event 

report the road good, feed plenty, and no trouble- Napoleon then touches on Syrian affairs, say- SfC. rft \ 

some Indians. ing hiB first thought in the matter was to come ANICIUS 
’lhc sailing vessel Foote left San Francisco to an understanding with England, and asks 

September, 1859, delivered her cargo at the what other interest than that of humanity would - They are finding diamonds in Australia 

Amoor in November, started to return with 32 induce me to send troops to that country. He ' 

Mongolian and two bumped camels from thecou- also says the interior organisation of Franco, winter lW° * 6 P “ iu B"ffal0 t,,U 

fines of Tartary, selected especially for their and increase to her resources, are fields vast _ It ifi Eaid that Knciint. , ,. , .. , 
adaptation to California climate and country, enough for his ambition, and sufficient to Batisfy at Paris. am'J aTe arriTed 
Before getting out of the Amoor the Foote be- it It was difficult for me to come to an under- _ vert* in , , . 
came ice-bound, and remained frozen in until standing with England on the Bubjeet of Central Hunt’s last pictur^. ^ were aielJ pai forHoI“>an 
June 1st, during which time seventeen of the Italy, because I was bound by the peace of Villa Th« „r p 
cumela died from starvation anil cold, ibe remain- IWn. P 

Ten Subscriber* over Twenty, flub paper* sent to of the success of the said ticket, if the greater Captation to California climate and country, enough for his ambition, and sufficient to Batisfy 
different noM-oOkc*, tf desired. number siiall have keen c»st for Mr. Douglas, the Before gcttii.g out of the Amoor the Foote be- it. It was difficult for me to come to an under- 

— Half-Yearly Subscriptions at same proportional rates 

as for a whole year, with free copies, &c., for the term. 

mmsm, 

vote of the electoial college shall be cast for 
Douglas and Johnson; but if for Breckinridge, 
then for Brcckenridge and Dane. If the vote of 
Pennsylvania cannot elect the candidate for whom 
a majority of tbe votes are cast, and can elect any 
man running claiming to be a Democrat, then the 
vote of the electoral College shall be cast for that 
candidate. If il will not elect either of the Dem¬ 
ocrats for whom it was cast, or any of the Demo¬ 
crat lor whom it waa voted lor in the State, then 
the votes shall be cant for the candidate who hits 
a majority of the votes of the States, and the 
chairman of this committee be requested to ob» 
tain from the electors their several and distinct 
pledges of acquiescence to the foregoing resolu¬ 
tion, and the result of bis action be given at u 
future meeting of the Committee. 

Napoleon then touches on Syrian affairs, say¬ 
ing his first thought in the matter was to come 
to an understanding with England, and asks 
what other interest than that of humanity would 
induce roe to send troops to that country. He 
also says the interior organization of Franco, 
and increase to her resources, are fields vast 

ing fifteen aj rived in Ran Francisco, and are on 
exhibition for a few days, after which they are 
designed for use as beasts of hnrtheD, between the 
valleys where wagon roads are not open. 

The telegraph poats are neurly all up as far as 
Los Angelos, on the Butterfield route, and the 
wires are to he stretched within two weeks a dis¬ 
tance of 480 miles from San Francisco. 

The steamer Oregon arrived on the 27th, with 
Oregon dates to the 21st, and British Columbia to 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

As to Southern Italy, I am free from the en¬ 
gagements, and ask no better than concert with 
England on this point as on others. But in 
Heaven’s name, let the eminent men at the head 
of the English government lay aside petty jeal¬ 
ousies and nDjust mistrusts. Let us understand 
one another in good faith, like honest men as we 
are, and not like thieves who desire to cheat each 
other. To sum up this iB my inmost thought. 1 
desire that Italy should obtain peace, no matter 

— The vineyards or France promise a very abundant 
harvest this season, 

— Saratoga is crowded. The number of visitors hag 
never been equalled. 

— A turtle weighing over 400 lba., was caught atlsling. 
L. 1., a few daye since. 

— Steam-towing on the Erie canal has become a buai- 

nesi of some importance. 

— The music publishers of the United States employ 
several millions of capital, 

— Six beautiful swans are to be placed in the lake in 
the Arbany rural cemetery. 

Washington Mutter**. nor; Giles Harrington for Lieutenant Governor; 

Officui, notice from Mexico establishes the Samuel Wills for Treasurer, and Henry R. Camp- 

The Brcckenridge men in Vermont are at work. Ju^.2SJh* LicQ^ Gi,e* retnrDS with the h,)W- but without foreign intervention, and roy -a mule Is reported to have recently died that had 

They have nominated Robert Harvey, for Gover- nonilc5a Paity w,,° took observations from Pu- army be able to quit Rome without compromi- reached the age of 62 years. 
A. . . IM. mil I It Cl ^ M 4..4aI A ..if.   . .. Il « Ai« * J < . i I • A _ 

fact that many leading merchants and conserva¬ 
tives in the city of Mexico, are presenting peti¬ 
tions to Jaurez for a discontinuance of hostilities 
and the restoration of peace to the country. They 
represent Mi/amon as nearly powerless, and that 
the only parties who refuse to sign the petitions 
for peace are the clergy and those whom they 
control. 

SenorMata, the Mexican Minister to this gov¬ 
ernment, has just li ft Washington for Mexico, to 
arrange some business affairs. Me will probably 
return in a few weeks. The Legation will remain 
in charge of Senor Romaro, his Secretary, Ken or 
L’.Gollado, son of the Mexican General, who has 
been attached to the legation for some time as 
Secretary, is about leaving for home. These 
parties are all sanguine that their unhappy country 
will soon be restored to jaivco and prosperity, 
through liberal influences, aided, perhaps, through 
citizens of the TJulted States. 

The rumor that Secretary Cass contemplates 
his resignation seems to be without foundation, 
as a letter received at the Department announces 
his good health, and his intention to return about 
the 1st of September. 

Notwithstanding the denial in an official quar¬ 
ter that an order has been given to purchase Line 
Point, near Sen Francisco, it appears that a re¬ 
quisition was made on the Treasury Department, 
of $200,000 for the purpose, and a draft was issued. 
Strangely enough, however, the draft "was can¬ 
celed to-day at the Treasury Department, 

Buenos Ayres advices to June 1-lth, state that 
the compact between Buenos Ayres and the Ar¬ 
gentine Confederation had been ratified, and there 
was every prospect for the establishment of peace. 
There was an extraordinary activity in business, 
and a large increase of trade with the United 
States expected. 

Judge Arny, of Kansas, has tiled at the gene¬ 
ral land office the necessary papers to obtain the 
right of way for the construction of a railway 
through Southern Kansas, to connect with the 
Galveston Railroad in Texas. The Commissioner 

bell and Ephraim Chamberlain for Electors at 
Large. 

Tine Bell-Everett men of Maine had a State Con- 
vention, Tuesday, Aug. 7tb, and nomiuutcd Phin- 
eas Barnes, of Portland, for Governor. A Com¬ 
mittee was appointed to select an Electoral ticket 

Tint Breckenridge N. Y. State Convention as¬ 
sembled at Syracuse on the 7th inst. John C. 
Mather, from the committee on permanent organ¬ 
ization, reported the following officers: 

President—Henry 8. Randall, of Cortland. 
Vice-Presidents—First District, Gustavus W. 

fimifh, Charles Francis, New York. Second —J. 
D. Little of Putnam; Thomas Smith, of West¬ 
chester. Third—Henry Bndyer, of Columbia; J. 
B. Pierson, of Rensselaer. Fourth—John C. Rice, 
of Washington; Thomas B. Parsons, of St. Law¬ 
rence. Fifth—William Lewis, of Oswego; T. P. 
Sanders, of Jefferson. Sixth — A. J). Adams, of 
Chenango; Green Moore, of Delaware, Seventh— 
Robert Marlin, of Monroe; Peter Pontins, of Sen¬ 
eca. Eighth—C. A. Sherman, of Erie; E. W. Par¬ 
ker, of Allegany. 

get’s Sound on the total eclipse on the 18th inst sing tbe security of the Pope. 

Their observations weie entirely satisfactory. I could rery much wish not to be allied to un- 
Oregon news was tin important. There was a dertake the Syrian expedition, and in any case 
lull In politics after the late election. Tbe not to undertake it alone; fust, because it will 
British Columbia news is also void of interest be a great expense; and second, because I fear 

- that this intervention may involve the Eastern 
News Paragraphs. question. But, on the other hand, 1 do not sec 

During the last six months there were fifty-two how to resist public opinion in my country, 
deaths by fire in New York city. Of these twenty- which will never understand that we can leave 

— The 4th of July, bring Garibaldi’s birthday, was 

observed m a holiday io Sicily. 

— Henry R. Crosby ho* been appointed Judge of Utah 

Territory, «iec Harden, resigned, 

— A boy 12 years old iraB recently arrested in Albany 

in a beastly state of Intoxication. 

— According to the N. Y. Commercial, $15,000 a day 
are spent in Now York for oysters. 

— There are symptoms of the return of tba potato 
six were in tenement houses. Theloss of property unpunished, not only the massacre of Christians, disease in some part* of Herkimer Co. 

W8B $1,546,211. 

Tub exports of pigeons the past Beanon from 
Grand Rapids, Mich., were 508 barrels, or 109,855 
pounds, on which freight was paid to the amount 

but the burning of our Copulates, the insult to -The first steamboat ever built in Kansas, was launch- 

our flag, and pillaged monasteries which are un- ed on ‘be 30th ult., upon Kansas river 

der our protection. _ _ The Northern Light, with a million of California 

Letters from Paris say that Lord Palmerston’s ftol'L arrived in New York on Thursday week, 

speech on the English national defenoes, has — Private orders have lately been given to the French 

created a great sensation. press to say as little ab possible about Garibaldi. 

Some writers say that serious alarm was felt as - A very brilliant meteor was seen at several points 
to the mainlen&nce of peace between the two in the South and West, on the evening of the 2d tost. 

nati!0B9, — The Philadelphia Ledger aaya the coal tonnage for 

The correspondent of the London Herald al- the season already exceeds four and a quarter million 

ludes to the various warlike rumors, and states tuns- 

that all the naval officers on furlough have been — Tbe census takers in Charlestown, Maas., found a 
ordered to report themselves without delay. The wife of onI* 15 Jcarij of aS<S who had been married a 
naval reserve had been called out year' 

The French fleet in the Mediterranean is to be — The cranberry crop of Cape Cod is likely to be 
raised to twenty sail of the line. Military prepa- seriou*,y iDiIlred b£ a worm which is eating out the 

rations go on with unflagging activity for the berlT' 
Syrian expedition, which is stated at 5 000 men — Tho number of officf“r8 in the regalar army of the 

besides artillery and cavalry. ’ ’ ^mted States, who have risen from the ranks, ia twenty. 
* J three. 

ItolM *„» S>cn.T.-tJolhlnB „c„ has trufr _ Th. B„, or 

pired relative to Garibaldi a movements. Saturday week, and is now thrown out by the Chicago 
The King ol Sardinia has received Neapolitan banks. 

1 . — Garibaldi ha* abolished the title of “ Excellency " 
M. Mi.loro, who commanded the Revolutionists *n Sicily, and done away with the “homage of kissing 

in 1849, but was recently foreign interpreter at haud?." 

Queenstown, has gone to join Garibaldi. — Dr. Winship succeeded, in Boston, on Monday week, 

A dispatch on the 29th states that the mission ‘n lifting a dead weight of eleven hundred and sixty 

of the Marquis De La Gieca to PuriB is to bring P0QDds- 
about, a compromise, by which the King of Naples ~ltifi estimated that five tuna of cheese a week, on 
would accept the result of a universal suffrage in au aTeraSe> •» ReDt from Earn*, Mass., to the Boston 
Sicily, should the Western Powers guarantee the ,uarket- 
protection of his dominions un the main land, tuid ~ Tho ^ ^ • Gerald estimates the total receipts of the 
prevent Garibaldi from landing there ’ Great EastcrB’8 American voyage at $150,000, or a net of 

fc $70,000. 

Romk.—A letter from Rome says that the Pope T1,„ . .... 
Uo.l o .* r —The Boston lost says seventy-two white females 
bad refused to adopt any of tho measures recom- were married to negroes in the State of Massachusetts 
mended by the riench Embassador, who declares lastjear. 

of $3,445. One firm also shipped 1,200 dozen of 8Peecb 0,1 English national defenoes, has 
frogs. created a great sensation. frogs. created a great sensation. 

Of twenty thousand persons who applied for , ^ S*y tha* *erious alarm was felt aa 

enlistment in the United States Army last year, n°at- q PeaCC betffCen tbe two 
only eighteen hundred were physically qualified fla 10fi8, , , „ , 
for admission. The average number of candidates , , e correspon cut of the London Herald al- 

accepted is one to every nine who apply. J,®?0 US. W9rllke ruraor*’ and 8ta,es 
that all the naval officers on luilough have been 

A Japanese CmcubAK, dated May let, speaks ordered to report themselves without delay. The 
of business as improving, there being a consider- uavai reserve hiid been cfl|lcd out ' 

able increase in exports and in arrivals of mer- The French fleet in the Mediterranean is to be 
chandise from the interior- A brisk business this rftl-h„a ... 

Secretaries—John D. Flynn, of New York; A. A. Bummer is anticipated, as the Japanese are snort 
raised to twenty sail of the line. Military prepa¬ 
rations go on with unflagging activity for the 

Buenoa Ajm advices l» June 14th, state that J»lm Jsjrnj Oaondaga. state 

the compact between lloenos Ayres and the Ar- ? ’ ’ *"“• 
gentine Confederation had heenratilied, and there /■!',*’ V (ct >s ns follows, 

was every prospect for the establishment of peace. ’’ 

and a large increase of trade with the United i ™ % °'1>- 
States expected. ? , i . f. "• *■ ct“- I'rancin; 5. 

_ , , A. Westervelt; C. Jas. Lee; 7. W. M. McIntyre; 
Judge Arny, of Kansas, has filed at the gene- 8. S. P. Russell; 9. A. Ward; 10. H. Wells- 11 C. 

ral land office the necessary papers to obtain the Beach; 12. II. Snyder; 13. G. Van Stautford • ’ U 
right of way for the construction of a railway H. Perry; 15. R. I). Davis; 16. W. II Payne* 17 

through Southern Kansas, to connect with the j. Loe; jr. T. B. Mitchell; 19. J. 11. Gould- 20 1)’ 
Galveston Railroad in Texas. The Commissioner Wager; 21. G. Burr; 22. J. M. Blakeley* 23 W 
Generai of the land office has, in conformity of Sherman; 24. J. L. Cook; 25. A. Thompson- 26* 

the law of Congress, granted the necessary instruc- G. N. Clark; 27. J. Haggerty; 28. W. S Hubbell- 
linns t.n t.lin Invul nffiriAPC Viutriivrr n nn4t</.1 A l' 4U. J 

The report was accepted and adopted. The New York Sun, the oldest penny daily 
The following persons were nominated for in New York, has changed hands —Moses S. 

state officers: Governor, James T. Brady, N. Y. Beacii retiring, and Wu. C. Church assuming 
Lieutenant-Governor, H, K. Veile, Erie. Canal the proprietorship and management. The new 

lions to the land officers having control of tho 
lands through which this road will pass*, to reserve 
the right of way and lands for depots and water 
stations. Mr. Arny left for Kansas on the 13th, 
and with a corps of engineers will at once make 
a survey through Kansas and the Osage and Cher¬ 
okee Indian country, with a view of a permanent 
location of the road through this section. The 
construction of this road will connect the west¬ 
ern country with the Gulf of Mexico, and open a 
route for the resources of a large portion of the 
country iu Kansas, the Indian Territory, and the 
States of Texas, Arkansas, and other Slates, which 
are now of little value. By the construction of 
railroads from Atchison, connecting with the 
Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad to St. Law¬ 
rence, and from Leavenworth to Lawrence, and 
thence south through the Indian Territory, to 
connect with the Texas roads, it is believed that 
millions of dollars will he added to the wealth of 
the country from the mineral resources w-hich 
have not been, and cannot be developed, without 
the means of travel and transportation, which 
the present enterprise is designed to supply. 

Political Imelligctiee. 

The politicians in Cali.'orniau are beginning 
to arrange themselves for the coming contest. 
The latest news is to the effect that the Brecken¬ 
ridge and Lane Democrats, having taken courage 
at recent eastern advices, are organizing energet¬ 
ically. Several prominent Democrats, who at first 
favored Douglas, arc coming out for the other 
side, apparently nnder the pressure of federal in¬ 
fluence. An address to the National Democracy 
of the State,urging the part}* to support Brecken¬ 
ridge, has been published, which manifestly has 
strengthened that side of the question. It is 
sigued by sixty-five Democrats, many of whom 
occupy respectable and prominent places in tbe 
party. Twenty two of them are federal office¬ 
holders, eight more are recipients of federal pa¬ 
tronage, and the others represent a mass of poli¬ 
ticians, giving tbe document most weight. 

The Douglas Democrats are also active. The , 

29. M. Rigney; 30. H. Wilber; 31. J. T. Murray; 
32, A. 11. Tracy; 33. O. F. Dickinson. 

Full returns from 45 counties in North Caro¬ 
lina show a net gain for Pool of 3,049 over Gil¬ 
mer’s vole in 1850. These 45 counties constitute 
two-thirds of the popular vote of tbe State. Ad¬ 
mitting that Pool will gain iu the same ratio in 
the remainder of the State, Ellis' majority will be 
7,587. The Democratic majority in the Legisla¬ 
ture will be reduced considerably, but is too large 
to overcome. The Democrats have evidently 
carried (lie State. 

TnK Kentucky Democratic State Convention 
elected D, P. tVhite as President. Eighty-seven 
counties were represented, and seven hundred 
delegates present. Archy Dixon and John C. 
Mason were nominated electois at large, and a full 
electoral (Dcioglas) ticket nominated. Resolu¬ 
tions repudiating coalition and re-affirming the 
Cincinnati Platform, were passed. 

From ike Pacific Side. 

the proprietorship and management. The new 
publisher is a young gentleman of enterprise and 
ability, who will, no doubt, merit, as we trust he 
will achieve, success in his new sphere. With a 
Church in the Sun, it ought surely to continue to 
“shine for all.” and more brightly than ever. In 
connection with bis father, (Rev. Dr. P. Church, 

formerly of this city,) Mr. C. has for several 
years managed the X,„ York Chronicle, an able 
Religions and Family newspaper, and is not 
therefore inexperienced in journalism. 
---- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The Parliamentary proceed¬ 
ings were unimportant. 

A prospectus bad been issued for a new tele¬ 
graph company, which proposes to establish a 
system on the penny postage principle, and con¬ 
vey messages of twenty words to any part of 
England, Scotland or Ireland, at the uniform rate 
of la. An influential direction has been formed, 
with a capital of £150,000. 

The Atlantic Telegraph Co. announce that the 
efforts made at New Fuundland to restore the 
Atlantic Cable, have failed. Mr. Barley,the elec¬ 
trician, in his report, says by hard hauling pieces 

would accept the result of a universal suffrage in 
Sicily, should the Western Powers guarantee the 
protection of his dominions on the main land, and 
prevent Garibaldi from lauding there. 

Rome.—A letter from Rome says that the Pope 
bad refused to adopt any of tho measures recom¬ 
mended by the French Embassador, who declares 
that if these changes are forced on him he will 
abandon his states. 

Fears are entertained that Garibaldi may soon 
appear on the Papal Territories. 

Syria.—Advices from Syria are to July 7th. 
Nothing fresh, but affairs were still serious. 

Two Sardinian war vessels had been sent to the 
coast of Syria. 

It is reported that the Viceroy of Egypt had 
placed his troops at the disposal of the Sultan, to 
punish tbe Druses. 

Russian letters say that great excitement pre¬ 
vailed against the Turks, on account of the inas- 

— In the year 1859, England had no fewer than 1.509,- 

000 depositors in savings banks, and France upwards of 
1,000,000. 

— The census man in New London, Ct., found a woman 

who gave her own age as 28 years, and that of her eldest 
son at 23. 

— The first street horse railroad in Milwaukee, called 

the River and Lake Shore R. R., was completed on Thurs¬ 
day week, 

— Accounts Irom Bnrroah state that the Datives under 

regular Christian instruction amount to one hundred 
thousand. 

— The full census returns of New York city make the 

population for I860, 934,000. Ten years ago the Dumber 

was 517,547. 
tncian, in ins report, says by hard hauling pieces The Paris Constitutionel says the expedition 

of the cable were recovered 'j small lengths, prepared by France will, as a matter of necessity*, terrofoTs^eVand^d^n’' a^iltoTofrov’tT 
amounting in al! to seven miles; but the cable be carried out, and an early departure may be ex- the hunters. -ji c o spor o 
invariably broke at short distances, and it was 
necessary at last to abandon the attempt. The 
report says (he iron wires often appeared sound, 
hut on a minute examination they were found 
eaten awuy and rotten. The gutta percha, and 
copper wire, were as good as when laid down. 
Portions which were wrapped with tarred yarn 
were Bound, the tar and hemp having preserved 
the iron wires bright and free from rust. 

peeled. The part of France will be that of occu¬ 
pation, raiher than that of intervention. 

Advices from Damascus are to the 10th of July. 
Three thousand citizens had taken refuge in the 
citadel occupied by the Algerines under Abdel 
Kader. The town was in the power of the mur 
derera and incendiaries to the number of 24,000. 
The Turkish garrison of 5,000 was inactive or 
hitherto hostile. The soldiers had driven the m «T . , q , , -*-»**-• wwivtivi o iiuu UlllCU LUC 

amved from AsPinwal1 on The l,uWc income of Great Britain, for the Christians into the flames of the burning houses, 
the Hh inst, with California dates of July 21st, year ending June 30, was £11,416,000, and tbe The same accounts compute the number of 
Qn ri v I fl !fl fiflH i , a « . . . . * and $1,030,000. 

Tbe Pony Express, with Bt. Joseph dates to 
July 17tli, arrived at San Francisco the 27th. The 
overland mail arrived the same day, with St. Louis 
dates to the 5th. 

Tbe recent discovery of copper and other met- 

expenditures £10,504,000. victories from 3,000 to 4,000, but stutCB the numb- 
All the war steamers in the English dock yards er may be exaggerated, 

are to he made ready to meet any emergency. CniNA.-Tbe news from Shanghai is to the 2Cth 
France.—Napoleon s letter to the French Em- of May. The trade of that city was almost eus- 

assa oi a one on, ate* 25th July, Ibpublished, pended, and all the native merchants had fled 

lie says i-Sume the peace of Villa Franca, I with their treasure to Souchong, for fear the rebels 
have had but one thought, one object, to inaugu- would &oon attllck the fomer piace, 

rate a new era of peace, and to live on tbe best The Chinese up the Peihio were reported to be 
r^xsss“leatten-? clit * t * * 

w iswx en w could do to- extraordinary additions to Piedmont alone caused torccB. The Chinese rebels had recently been 
to- rf?- ! sb telegiapli from Los Ange- me to resume the desire to see re-united to France very successful They had taken the large city of 
IcrimtonT APPomted to solicit sub- provinces essentially French. But it will be ob- Koochow, and were holding possession. This 

The new silver discoveries in wi n* * „ ,l°' ' ott,WIBh for Peaoe> and F011 increase gave the control of tbe country in that direction 
ed tJe CoEoe V® “°^4 i 7 ," ^ military forces of France. I wfihin a hundred miles of Shanghai. They were 

,st, jT:r^:xi:rr zi zz z zztz zzrrrz 
:“r rs, uUr1 ““SR ^ 

T. l u u u u,LU‘l 10 e8limaie equalling iu value the Washoe Silver mines. Fine 
which wing is the strongest; thus far seventeen lea(]s of gold bearing quart2> ^ and ti have 
Democratic newspapers have declared for Doug- also been found jn the Bame ^ 

last, thirteen for Breckenridge, and nine remain A very dccided emigration in that direction has 
non-committed with even chances of going either commenced from the many to wns of California, 
way. Under these circumstances, the Republi- Thl?re js nolhing reffiarkable in the late aC- 

cans entertain hopes thatthe Democratic divisions counts from Washoe. Silver mining intelligence 
may be so equally balanced as to give the State to is generally encouraging. ' 

Lincoln and Hamlin. At pyramid Lake everything was quiet—no In- 

Very respectable Bell nndEverett mectingshave dians showing themselves there or anywhere else 
been held in different parts of the State, but thu3 on the eastern side of the mountains.’ 
far that party does not manifest much rank and Emigrants had commenced arriving at Honey I 
file strength. Lake Yalley, by Sanders’ cut-offwas-nn ronrl. Thov I 

Irish and German vote will mostly co with that recentlJ' received, think it probable that necessary in the time of Louis Phillippe. We 

tanci, or the perty, bo. R i. » «,.im«« *“■ 
uqu.iui.i0 IU value roe washoebilver mines. Fine amount 60,000 in America, 6,000 at Rome, 8,000 

leads of gold bearing quartz, copper and tin, have in China, 20,000 gen d’armes, and you will’uee 
also been found in the seme region. that my regiments ere of a smaller effective 

A very decided emigration in that direction has strength than during the preceding reign. The 
commenced from the many towns of California. only addition to the army list has been by the 

There is nothing remarkable in the late ae- Imperial Guard. Moreover, while wishing for 
counts from Washoe. Silver mining intelligence peace, I desire also to organize the forces of the 
ia generally encouraging. country on the best possible footing, for foreign- 

At I yrainid Lake everything was quiet—no In- ers have only seen the bright side of the last 
dians showing themselves there or anywhere else war, while I have witnessed the defects, and wish 
on the eastern side of the mountains. to remedy them. Having said this m*ch, I have, 

Emigrants had commenced arriving at Honey since Villa Franca, neither said nor even thought 
Lake A alley, by Sanders’ cut-off wagon road. They anything which could alarm any one. 

plies of the Allies were shipped from Japan, in¬ 
cluding 4,000 horses. The Japanese were selling TemPl8has a*ain beat"Q Patcben tbree 

native flour for $2,o0 per barrel, and pfttatoea at ti)0k the ^ heat in 2:23>i 
half a cent per pound. In consequence of the tea .... „ . . 

trade from Shanghai being suspended, on account 0Q a ^ lhe olber a,y, for Chelsea Beach. None of 

of the rebellions of the interior, the Japanese are the company were under 7o. 

doing a fine business in furnishing cargoes of the _ People ore leaving Kansas Territory with effects 

same article; and tea at Kanajawa had advanced almost daily, in consequence of tho severe drouth which 

within a month. has prevented lhe raising of crops. 

Liverpool Breadstufps Market.—The weather has —Prof Elia« Loomis, of N. Y., has been elected to the 
ht en very unfavorable for lhe ciops, heavy showers hav- chair of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy in Yale,made 
*ng lalleD, but it is now bDe weather. Riobardsou, Spence vacant by the death nf m 
k Co , and Bigland, Althja A Go , repoil flour firm at 7 ° Jeat“ of ?rof- Orated. 
Tuesday’* advance. Wheat steady at Tuesday’s advance, _Thp utrnnnm.. tr 
and 1 @ 2d additional for white ; red 10sl0d @ Us 2d.- lbe “tr®n®“er Herschel has predicted that Eng- 
White 11r6(1 @ I2«0d. Com declined 3d; mixed 30s@ land will be visited this year by a storm of a violence 
30s3d ; yellow £O,3d@3Ob0d ; white 34@35s. unprecedented it the annals of the globe. 

Eighty thousand lawsuits have been before the Jus¬ 

tices Court ol tbe county of Suffolk, Mass., since its 
organization. 

— Forty deaths from heat have taken piace in St. Louis 

within a fortnight. The thermometer in the Bbade has 
marked 100 o. 

— An association has been organized at Port Gibson, 

Mississippi, to take measures for the encouragement of 
the slave trade. 

— A man of Springfield, Mass., has been in the Ver¬ 

mont gold diggings 7 weeks, and, with the assistance of 3 
men, dug out $3. 

— The old brig Frolic, which was in tbe engagement 

with the Wasp about 48 years ago, was at Eastport, Me., 
a few days since. 

— Tbe Lake Superior Journal has a report that a bed 

of Anthracite coal has been discoverved some 15 miles 

from Portage Lake. 

— Mrs. Murcy, the widow of William L. Marcy, is at 

preseut with her daughter staying at Aix-la-Chapelle, 

afler a visit to Paris. 

— O'Connell’s cry is again being raised in Ireland. A 

crowded meeting was lately held in Clonmel, in favor of 
a repeal of the Union. 

— A marriage recently.took place in London, between 

an Indian Princess and Lieut. Col. John Campbell, of Her 
Majesty’s Indian Army. 

— Among the converts recently baptized at Rome, were 

two Jewesses—one aged 30. tbe other 11—together with 

a Turk named Hadji Bey. 

— Dr. A. Sebell, of Mason Co., Va., lost an interesting 

Utile son of four years of age, from the bite of a copper¬ 

head snake, on the Pith ult, 

— Flora Temple has agAin beaten Patchen in three 

straight beat*. Time, 2:22&; 2:23; 2:25}(. Patchen 

took the first heat in 2:23>*- 

— About a score of seventy-sixers started from Boston 

on a lark, the other day, for Chelsea Beach. None of 

the company were under 70. 

— People are leaving Kansas Territory with effects 

almost daily, in consequence of the severe drouth which 
has prevented the raising of crops. 

—Prof Elias Loomis, of N. Y., has been elected to the 

jississfis 



Y MAIL.—The finest qnality of Fashionable Wedding 
1 and Visiting Cards, written to ordor.at $2 per hundred. 
Address 0. A. WALWORTH, Rome, N. Y. 

OSWEGO, August 1.1—Ft.OCR —Dull and unchanged, $5- 
25 for extra State. , _ ,. 

Qkai»—Wheat dull; pales red Indiann *t $1,74V Corn 
unchanged; sales Indiana at NJ.’aC, aDd Illinois at 52 hic. 
Other grains quiet- 

rHILA DELPHI A, August 13.—FLOUR dull. 
GRAl-H— Wheat, white tl.lOGSLSOJ rod $1,28@1,33. Corn 

dull, i ellow 76c. Provisions unchanged. _X—. 

TORONTO, August 11,- Flock There lias been almost, 
a complete AWlftnce of business in tbe Hour market during 
the past week- There has been hut a small amount offer¬ 
ing, and onlv a slight disposition to purchase. Dealers are 
not ioclinod lo buy at present prices on the ere ot such a 
promising season for grain, and the present uncertainty 
that exists as to the future range of prices, there have, 
therefore, been no transactions by which to regulate quo- 
tntious, and we have only to repeat last week a figures as 
the nominal rates of the market. 
Superline. ■MM*.® 

Extra,. N9(>nA20 
Double Extra,.  6>25mt,.,5 

Ora 15—There tine been only a Rmatl business done in 
wheat, owing to the liluitod supplies,but The roceip's are 
gradually increasing,and we may expect from tnfaout to 
have improved markets every day. Prices have had a 

Fttl’I’H U. FEMALE AKMINAKY. Tho next Term 
mid School Year of this Institution commences ou tho 

tlrst Tuphsiia V of September next. 
For Torms or Catalogues apply to the Principsls, 

Mr. or Mus. II. I.. ACHILLES. 
Albino, N. Y., July 30, 1800. 65l-6t 

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER 

Paor. 5/1/1/I AC ENTS WANTED In a business honest, 
,1'UU easy, and sure, which nays Mil to S'ifiper week 

Address, with stamp, Cl.ARK Sc 00,, Marshall, Michigan. SIXTH YEAR OF THE ENTERPRISE 
i; i cv n t h 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
At CINCINNATI, OHIO, Sept. 12tA to 2( t/i. 

The United States Agricultural Society 
Will hold its Eighth Annual Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition cm tho grounds liberally provided Ivy the citigeiiH 
of Oinoiiinati, wlnc.b ary to tm titled up jn tint best style. 
There will he I tails and Tents for the display of 
Implement*, Mnehlnery, Toots, Domestic Mmintui'tiirc*, 

Farm uud Garden Produce, Fruits, Flower*, unit 
Native Wine* t 

With Stalls and Pens for HORSES, CATTLE, H11EEP and 
AW INK ; and an unequalled Track, one mile in length and 
forty feet in width, for the nxhimtinn of Horses. Tim Pre¬ 
miums offered in rash, —gold, silver, and brouxe medals,— 
Uiplonnu, and certificates, amount to 

$M<>,0OO. 
Ttie Exhibition will remain open frotn Wednesday, tho 

12th, to Thursday, tho 20 th, of September, thus giving lime 
If) examine and lest the implements and machinery. 

For premium lists or information, apply at the Office of 
the Society, No. 3/*> Pa. avenue, tup stairs ;} or to tho sub¬ 
scriber, at Cincinnati, Ohio. 

„ REN. PEBl/ttY POOKE, 
651-6t Sec’y IT, 8. Agricultural Society. 

, t A7.ZAKD CHERRY FITS. ICO bushels, in fine or- 
tl tier, uow ready tor delivery. Price $5 per bushel. 

o. is. Maxwell & co. 
Dansville, N. Y., August 8, 1880. 553-lt Haring purchased the spacious Iron Building, No. 439 

Chestnut Street, and fittod It up with every convenience to 

facilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to 
COUNTRY ORDERS ; and haring a larger capital than any 
other party invested in the business, I am now prepared to 
Offer greater advantages, and better gifts than ever, to my 

customers. 

I will Turoisli any book (of a moral character,) published 

in tho United States, tho regular retail price of which is One 
Dollar or upwards, and give a present worth from 50 cents 

to 100 do I burs with each book, and guarantee to give perfect 
satisfaction, ft* l am determined to maintain tho reputation 
already bestowed upon my eHtablishuieut. 

Strangers visiting Philadelphia are invited to call and 

judge for thoingolvos. O. & EVANS. 

MY NEW GRAPE, NORTH AMERICA, now ready. 
Price, per vine, #2, Other New Grapes, all hardy, 

51 each. 
ftANDOt.ru Pink STtuwnnaRY Plants, $2 ter dozen, at 

American (tArden of Experiments. 0. T HOBBS, Pro, 
653-It Randolph, Crawford L'o., Pa. 

TIIE AMERICAN CORN HDSICEK Johnston's P\- 
vioit.—This is a simple hand Corn Shocker, and will 

facilitate the work very much, a* tho corn is handled ouly 
Ouce. Prico oue dollar. Liberal discount to dealers. 

It. I,. HOWARD, 
653-2t Manufacturer, Buffalo, N, Y. 

( tHAPIVIAN’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
yJ Corner Mato and St. Paul Sts., HoeUcstur. N. V. __ 

Tuts Tnstitutinn Is open day and evening, for instruction 
of pupils in PknmANUrnr and Pook.Kkkwno. 

Conducted011 »n economical basin; the instruction being 
thorough, complete and furnished on MODKRATR tkkms. 

Send for Oircnlnrs. 

SENT) TO WOOD SAWING MACHINES. 
’I'lie Subscriber is himmiftuitnring the present season, 

3ft) of Ms ptemliliu Wood Sawing Machines. Warranted to 
cut two cords of stove wood, stays, or shingle bolts per 
hour from the log. They are strong, durable and portable, 
require only two hand* to run them, and w ill last a life¬ 
time Price on the cars at Dunkirk, ull complete, $6o.— 
Send fora Circular. 
t'ir Agents wanted, HENRY C. LAKE. 
Charlotte Centre, Chautauqua Co, N. Y., Aug. 11,1860. 

J('AILM; IMX’LIitMJUlYTS, <fec., 

AT TUB RECENTLY ESTABLISH!!!) 

Buffalo Seed and Agricultural Warehouse. 

Emkky's Horse-Power*,Threshers and Cleaners,Circular 
and Cross cm Saws, Cider Mills, and other manufactures, 
sold at iiisniifactuieiH' prices sod terms. A MA.v*Fnn.i)'a 
Clover Hullnth cooipleie in good order, (second baud,) for 
sale cheap, HlCKuK's, Portable Cider and Wine Mill,Cns*- 
miNij'm F«ed Cutlur, Hoy (’utter", Corn ^hellers, and other 
Fliriulng Toots slid Seeds of the best quality, at I lie Buffalo 
Seed amt Agricultural Warehouse, Set limn street, Buf¬ 
falo, N. Y. 55u-4twc 

July 20, 1860. H. C. WHITE, Agent 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD! 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

kt T R A- NAT BERRIES. 

WILSON’S ALBANY SEEDLING. 

Tms Strawberry is Mill unrivaled in productiveness. Its 
yield this year has been greater oven than last, when it 
produced over 

Three Itnndreil ISunhet* to the Acre! 
Price of Plants, f t per 1,000. packed and delivered at tho 

Railroad Depot or Express Office in.this city. In quanti¬ 
ties of SjOOOand upwards a liberal reduction in price will bo 
made The Money must in all cases accompany the Ordor. 
Order*for any quantity can bo tilled any time the coming 
fall ot sptlng. 
Hooher'* fvntl I*cJvl>ocly,w >*<«•«■• riling 

At. same price. T- BUCHANAN, JR. 
Utica, N Y., August, I860. 663-2t 
Rrfkkrno*-Ex-Got. Horatio Seymour, Utica, N. Y. 

THE 03TTLG iHAliJAKTS. 

NEW YORK, Ang. 5.-The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are os follows s _ 

Buyv Catti.k —First quality, fl cwt. $8,50.if9,50 ; ortH- 
nsry, $7,50a 8,(W; cranmou, $7(0)7,50; inferior, $0,00(0)6,75. 

Cows and Calves— First quality, JftU'Ot/MSV'o; Ordinary, 
‘ ■n.uiOlii 10,1*1; Interior, »JT,,iXKa>*»,tXt. 

qjudi'tv,^ ffi.. *.Vrv6>«c; Ordinary 

)V bead, $4,5O,i'5,50; 
crlor, f2,5(K(il3,60, 

No. 430 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Where all booka aro sold at tho Publisher’ll lowest 

prices, and you have tho 

A.3Z>XTA.TsrTA.a-E 

Of receiving 

A HANDSOME PRESENT 

WORTH FROM 5t) 0KNTS TO 100 DOLLARS 

WITH EACH BOOK. 

GEO. G. EVANS’ Original (lift Book Knterpriso lias been 
endorsed by the Book Trade and all 

t HEAT (’V"K1 Or*JTV. Purlieu la rs sent free. Agent* 
I wanted. SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

UICJKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
KET8TONK CIDER AND WINK MILL 

Tins admirable machine IS now ready for the Built har¬ 
vest of I860. It is, if possible, made better than ever before 
and well worthy the attention of fanners wanting such 
machine*. 

It lias no superior In tho market, and is tho only mill 
Unit will properly grind 0rapes. I’rfof, Sul. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer W O. IIICKOK, 

64H-18t Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 

$m,i»Y.i'5U,0<1; Common, $80,U 
Vkal Calvk*— First r,2_,..., ....... _ 

4>£rtr5c; Common, 34*Cii4e; Interior, SaWiC. . 
Sheep and I.ambs.— Prime quality, M 

ordinary, $ to 4,Ml; common SSAtKiOR inferior, f3,tMK02 
Swink.—First quality. 6.V/b6J*c; all others, bCuibna. 

ALBANY, August 13.-CATTr.K Tho receipts aro again 
heavy, and the number on sale is greater than wan antici¬ 
pated by any of Hie drovers. Last week prions at tho closn 
were somewhat lower than at the epeuiug; which fact in 
du ced a lew to bold their stock over, and thuHe thus held 
nut. added tothn number brought down by tho Central 
during the last sewn day*, together with two or three 
sin ail droves Unit were driven in on the Turnpike, mnkes 
til e total on s de nearly 4,100, whlob is at least 1,600 more 
than is needed. As i couseqinnuio prices hftvtl gntlO (low’ll 
S'dri-ic p tt., live weight, sud sales aro rattier slow at the 
decline. The average quality is better tbau last week. 

Receipts—Tho foMnwing is 0«r comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Ceutrul Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car; _ , 

Oorrosponding week 
This week, latst week. last year. 

Cattle. 3,621 2,09.; :t,42« 
Sheep,.3,533 8.618 *,700 
Hogs,... 8« 106 568 

Prior*—As we have remarked above, prices have declined 
J*(<n'ic V fib live weight, from tho ruling rates of last week, 
and we quote accordingly: 

Tills week. Last week. 
Premium.....6b£,n 5>J 
Extra.4 Ham 4Jl(nt6 
First Quality.374*MW i (omJ< 
Second quality.S' a aSs 95 S'g'c.'Pi 
Third quality.2>42M@3 
Inferior.. (fl)0 Wp 

[ Arr/tt* and Allan. 

BRIGHTON, Aug. 9.—At market 1,120 heaven, 225 stores 
7,6 *7 sheep, 625 shouts, 475 fat hogs. 

Bkkk Catti.k—Prices -Sales dull at reduced prices; the 
supply too large. They are quoted : Extra, $7,0051-0,00 : 
Urn quality *6,25® a6tV9; second quality, 56,1)0(0)6,26; third 
quality, $6,(Hl'l6,5i| 

Working Ox an -Sales S7tl, $80@95. 
MiLCH Cows—J.WaHt); Common, $11X3)25. 
Vkal Calyr*—fit; 40iH,60. ,, 
Storks—Yearlings, none; two year* old,$9^11; three 

years old, f I2«il7. 
HiDB8-6)i''rito m m.: Calf Skins, lOQdlSo TP lb. 

rillH.lt I'KKftM ftCUKVV*. Steel long, I inches in duuu- 
Y J eter. These pnwerlbl screws will bring out a third more 
juice than portable presses. Get tbe best. Made by L. M. 
ARNOLD, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Fouudry. 64t-3t-o-m 

l.tAini FOIt 14AJ.K. The subscriber oilers tor salon 
1’ farm of 75 acres, situated one mi'e north of the village 
of Waterloo, Seneca Co, N Y , "n tie, Ontario slid Wayne 
Plank Hoad, with good farnib g land, two good orchards of 
the very best.fruit, good buildings ol all kinds, well fenced, 
three wells, and iu every respect a very desirable locution. 

’ PLATT CROSBY. 
Waterloo, .Tone 9th, I860. 644-13t 

| I S. TENT fa, FLAG MANUFACTORY 
' • fto. lg Eicbmige Hired, ItiM-tenlcr, N. Y. 

Tknth to rent of the following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 
poses designated: 
Pur Agricultural Fairs, Conferenctl, Political efr other 

Large Gatherings. 

80 ft. by 110 ft.80 ft diameter. 
60 ft. by tit) ft. 70 ft “ 
60 It. by HO ft.60 ft. “ 
16 ft. by 20 ft, fancy,.,.50 ft. “ 

For Camp Meeting*, Military F.nr.ampmcnU, Tie Nice, 
Fishing Ficuruvnt, tjrii. 

24 rt. by SO ft, I 12 ft. by 17 ft 
16 ft. by 24 ft. I » ft. by 12 ft. 

Flags furnished with Tents, when required. 
Parties wishing to rent, will plesso address the proprie¬ 

tor, stating wliat the Tents are in tie used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for transportation. Address 

JAMES FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
N. B.—Several large second hand Tents for sale cheap— 

one tent 60 by St>—ten feet wall witli seats. 643-13t 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

l’h Had el phi a Gift Print Enterprise—Win. B. Folkrod &Co 
Ktrawtieirie*—T. Buchanan, Jr. 
Wood .Sawing Machines—Henry C. Lake. 
Chapman's Commercial College. 
The American Corn Husker—K. L. Howard. 
New Grape*, Ac—O T. Hobh*. 
Miizzaul Cherry Pit*—O. B. Maxwell & Co. 
Teacher Wanted. 
New Grape* O. T Ilobb*. 
Ageuts Wanted—Clark & Co. _ 
Wedding and Visiting Cards—C. A. Walworth. 

iYIAZZARD CHERRY PITS 
i’l lij bushels iiiozard Cherry Pi's, lor sale hv 

552 2t BRISTOL A WILLIAMS 
DaiiHville, Livingston Co., N. Y., Aug. 3, 1880. 

GEO. G. 

C14IOD OPPORTUNITY FOB ANY ONE who will 
Jf become interested in starting a Nursery in Missouri, 

oue that can hut pay, and that largely. 
For particulars addiess 14. A. .1 I. v. »., 
662-St No. 426 Fifth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

itlarkels, Commerce, &t. \ MERIC AN GUANO, 
T*- ruoM 

JARVIS Ai RAKER’S ISLANDS. 
in Tine 

SOUTH PACIFIC o c l; a n , 
TMPOKTKD BY TI1K 

AMERICAN OOAMO COMPANY, 
OtHoci, GO Willim.111 Street, 

NEW YOBK. 
0. S. MARSHALL Pres’t. if. MATHER, Beefy. 
■I. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 09 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y 

4>EO. G. IriAltM FOR HALF,.—About to remove from the State, 
1 1 offer ibr sale, very o.huap, mv Farm of art) acres, one 

mile from Waterloo, 100 acres in wood, wmt.li half the 
price I salt for the farm. New house and biro. nooDermint 
distillery and building, orchaiu and two good wells — 
Liberal credit for one half the purchase money. 

Address <>• B. CLARK, 
August 11, I860, -tf. Waterloo, .Seneca Lu., N. Y. 

GEO. G. 
Rchai. N'xw-Yowkkr Orrion, f 

Rfichcotor, August 14, icJ’i), J 

Flock.—There is no .-nauge to be noted in the rate* for 
flour, and but very little is doing except to supply tho home 
demand. Considerable stocks are held at the East, and the 
high prices chargeable for freights keeps millers rather 

quiet. 
Grain.—Canadian wheat out of the market—Genesee Is 

offered In small quantities,- about enough to run the mills 

for retail trade. Buyer* seem to be ju a quandary as to 
what the fixed scale of prices may be, aud are holding aloof 
at the present. Ilye is a little, firmer at a slight advance. 

Oats declining 
Provisionh.- Nothing doing and rates are mostly un¬ 

changed. Lard has advanced 5J cents per 100 pound* du¬ 

ring the week. 

HOUK2STRS WHOLES!ALB PRICES. 

Flour asd Uaaisg Egg a, dozen.-3A*- 
Flour,wint. wheat.L4.no 1.6,60 Hooey, box.16^I6c 
Flour, spring do...-15,0x45,25 Candles, box...12(& IV 
Flour, buckwheat.JL-WoU,73 Caudles, extra.14c 
Meal, Indian.*1,25 1,26 F::r its and Roots. 
Wheal, Genesee..41,11x2)1.30 Apph**,imshwl.27,340c 
rt.,..*_1 •«.. ft... «... tAikiran no 4^.r t.,„ ,1 ii«a-'..,in Hit 

TIIE WOOL I»LYItH.KT8. 

NEW YORK, Aug ?.— A fair iuuuiry te-ovail* (or all 
kinds, and price* role firmly; sales or 176,007 pounds native 
fieece, at 12-'.5Ke for one-fourth to full blood and choice 
Saxony fleeces; 96,000 rbs Texas at 24;U28c, for unwashed, 
and 83c fir w.ashed; 25,000 Tbs California at 1ft.i.20c. for com¬ 
mon to tine; 6,lvOU Ik* pulled at S0tji48o, a* Ui quality. 44,000 
lhs Spauisli at 17c, 6 months; 70 bales common Buenos 
Ayres; 200 do. Mestizo, Arid 150 do. Denekol, on private 
teime, but undersloud to b« at full rates. 

Am, Saxony tteece lb.64(5)68 
Am. full-blood Merino...48f<j62 
Am. half-blood aud three-fourths Merino .... 4.7346 
Am. nativft and oue-roiutli Merino........... 816688 
Extra, Pulled.  42@47 
Superfine, Pulled.......... —...... —....... 360t38 
No. I, Pulled.28(3)30 
Lamb's, pulled...„..3FflH8 
California, extra... OOrajW 
California, line, unwashed.20@28 
California, common do.lira 18 
Pemvlan, wsrhod .. 2<Vo34 
Valparaiso, unwashml.10.‘j(«dU{ 
Booth Am. common, washed. 11X3:13 
South Am. Kritre Rios, do. 16@18 
South American, unwashed.....A3 11 
South Am. Cordova, wiwhed.21x3)21 
East India, washed. 1x326 
African, unwashed. 93)18 
African, washed.  16(d28 
Smyrna, unwashed..,...  lKailS 
Smyrna, washed.22f3s!8 
Mexican, unwashed. 11(5)14 

[N. Y. Spectator. 

BOSTON, Aug. 9.—Domestic Wool has been quiet, but 
foreign continue* to meet with a very fair demand. Ttie 
sales of fleece and pulled have been 100,006 lb, at full pra¬ 
violi* pricen. Tho transactions in foreign comprise 1,606 
biles South American, Cupe, and MeCiterrftnean, aud 1,100 
ballots Petuviao, at various prices ss to qualily. 
Haxony 6r Aterluo ,... .MioAfl i wextern inixwii.26(3)32 
Full blood.50(3.41 Smyrna, washed.16IfUlA 

] ) (H. !3 G K.OEID E B’ S 

,v* HORTICULTU2AL & NURSERYMEN’S 
importing agency. 
Tiik undoraigoed begs to Inform hi* friends that he con¬ 

tinues t.. receive order* forth" importation of TREKS, 
TREE STOCKS, SEEDS, Etc. llo will this season sail for 
Europe. September i2th, for the purpose of attending per- 
knnaH.y to tll« selection, packing, etc, of goods. And requests 
hi* patrons to semi their order# before that date. 

I3T Send for Circular and I'n^^WlCEDER. 

Rochester, N. Y., August 6, 1860. 562-2t 

fp4> FAItMICKW, MK47IIA.MCN, AND UL1LDF.KH.— 
L Onr “ Iiropreiiuiblo Conflict” is against high price*.— 

Wo offer you, at 71 Main SI , Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paint*, Colors, Window*, floors, Blind*, Hon*, 
Spades, Shovels, Com Hoes, Cultivator*, and other arttcln* 
too namerous to mention. Also, the cetelirftted “Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

635-tf MOORE. HKBJNG & CO. 

rEETIt FOIt THE MILLION S0MCT1IINU NEW. 
Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 

Rochester, N.Y. l526-tf| K. F. WILSON. 
Important to every man who keeps 

H* M. t'. M.OI4IM4KF, Breeders of pare Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South Gown and Stl'Jinn 

Sheep, Suffolk and Fuel Pint, Rochester, N. Y. [621tf 

’J’ O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Salcratosl Healthy Bread! Somethin!* Rev I 
D. B. DE LAND A CO.’S 

OHEMIOAIi A-TOa I 

“Tux very best article Of Sale rata* now In nvi.* Much 
ha*been said of the ihjnrioua effect &J Batmtna *pon Lie 
health, but nothing can be more hartulflflft than perfectly 
pure Salerata*. wtien properly used. THIS SsJeratu* in 
PERFECTLY PURE,and is refined by a proecaa nntirsly 
OUK OWN, by which ull imnuntie* are rnmovod. “ Deal- 
ert and Ccn.ntnurs Fr trywfurtl FUu.tr try tl! Itisw*> 
ranted to suit In all case* or no sale.” Also, 

». B, OF. I.AM) * 4ff).'H 

"DOUBLE REFINED SAL ERA TV S," 
is far superior to most Other lira ad* of Sale rmu* now In tiwe. 
Consumers of Saleratu* should be careful to got that havtag 
the name of U. B. lleLand fc Co, Ou tli« wrapper, os they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These broads 
of Sale rates are for wile by 'Jr* “ brincirrol Grocers in. this 
city, and dealers generally tlirougaout the United Sate* 
and Canada*." 

Manufactured and for sale at Wholesale at the Foirport 
Chemical Works, Fnirport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 621-tf 

UU1U, .. 
Oorn, oew .. 
Rye, 60 lb*. »< Lu.f< (ajMlo 
Oats, by weight.ikKu.'lUC 
Barley.Mvj&jc 
Buckwheat.35(37400 
Beans...fciSfciiQUc 

MKAT8. 
Pork, Mess.519,(0^19^0 
Pork, clear...... 1203)6®! LUO 
Pork, cwt..J6,ftTSiLOO 
Beef, fl cwt.?-l,00^00 
Spring lai 11 bo, e ac h .t 4,60_y 2,00 
Muttou, i»rcas*.. - 4 .alto 
Hams, smoked.11(4120 
Shouldei*.84^3 9c 
Chickens.iwlitc 
Turkeys...i»(3l2c 
Geese...34W44c 
Bucks, \i pair.3S^4ic 

Dairy, &c. 
Butter, roll.12(0)12 He 
Butter, firkin....0rtUd2c 
CheeBe. SrolOc 
Lard, tried.13;i0!3.4ic 
Tallow, rough.6.t£c 
Tallow, tried.9>»'3l6c 

IHORLEY’S fOOD FOR CATTLE, Slaughter. 
Calf.. 
Sheep pelt*. 
Iatud pnltfi- -*. • i 

SSBDi 
Clover, bush.... 
Timotliy. 

Scsdk) 
Wood, hard_ 
Wood, soft.. 
Coal, Lehigh..., 
Cool, Scranton. goal, Pi tutor... 

oal, Sliamokin 
Coal, Char. 
Sall,bbl...,. 
Hay, tun. 
Straw, tun,. 
Wool, 19 lb...... 

AYiiOi.K Casks, 418 feeds, price $11. 
II,lit Casks, 22« feeds, price $7. 

A pamphlet mailed free. 

ftlnnufactory, <’nL-«10Uiii Itond, London. 

DEPOT FOR U. S.t 21 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
t'^'Agent* Wanted in every city arid town in tho United 

States, and liberal terms awarded. 652-4t 

THE EXTENSIVE 

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT 
Metal msTCS-EPi-isr^iisS, 

FOIt IIUSILIHTG- COXtN. 

Tuk Proprietors of GOULD’S CELEBRATED HUSKING 
THIMBI . ' 

GEORGE Gr. EVANS 
No. 430 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

fismuiiin... .3wa 43 
Pulled extra.4«3*'i ( 
Do.superhne.38@45 ( 
Do. No. 1..303)37 I 
Da. No. 2.20@29 1 

CHICAGO, Ang. 9.—Market q 
tions: 
Ki.Kkok— Full blood Merino,.. 

Three-quarter blood) 
Half blood. 
Quarter blood. 
Common, native. 

.an- now prepared to treat with dealers for the 
min pnlsr implement the approaching season. 
Those dt etruw e/.ciutive territorial Agr.wr.ieo should, apply 
early, ns we shall employ advertising ufjenls in all terri¬ 
tory not taken by the tenth uf September. 

Tbo following testimonial* are sample* of thousands now 
in our possession. Head them : 

Wnbave seen no Corn liuskor that we thought would 
■pay, simple (i» a luifker, except til0 Husking Thimble, 
which ran he had for 25 cent*. All the largo i. asking ma¬ 
chine* we have Humi Itm* too much lime handling.—Ohio 
Cultivator, to a Correspondent. 

[From the New York Scientific. American ] 
floubl-* Patent Husking Thimble is a convenient article. 

Itie an offeotual remedy for the evils of excoriation com¬ 
mon to husking corn bv hand, 

lFrom the New York Life Illustrated.] 
Faumkus Gkt tUK Bftflr —Uoffld’8 Patent llqsking Thim¬ 

ble is ucknotvlcdgn the best device for husking corn now 
b6fore the American people. 

Huntington, Suffolk Co., N. Y., Nov. 21, 1859. 
J. II. Gon.nAi Co.:—Geutlenien —Your Husker* came to 

hand last Friday. We have used them They give entire 
satisfaction, and sbool'l be lifted by every farmer. I accept 
of your terms for tin) Agency for Suffolk couuty, and en¬ 
closed Bond you eight dollars for Thimble*, hext Henson I 
shall want ifieW Iri large quaniities. Ship them to Platt 
Brothers, No. 20 Maiden Imriu, New York city. 

’ Yours truly, DAVID PLATT. 
Circular*, giviug full particulars sent free. 
Circulars, and six pair* Of (simple Thimble*, assorted 

size*, direction*, kc., sent by mall, free of postage, on re¬ 
ceipt of Oue Dollar. ,, , J t _ 

Orders covering live dollars fulfnied by Express, at 
wholesale prices. Addres* _ .... . 

552-81 GOULD A. CO., Allmnce, Ohio. 

STEEL BELLS, 

FOB CHUBCB23. ACADEMIJSS, 

FIRE ALARMS, FACTORIES, AO. 
from SHEFFIELD, KNGLA.N D, have been tested ..i all cli¬ 
mates, Europe and America. Weigh less: co*7. less po? 
pound; have better tonus: can be heard farther ta»u other 
bell*. They cost 50 per cent, te** than 

THE BEST COMPOSITION BELLS, 

which are also sold by me at Makers’ Prices. 
Brolirii lAolla 'PaUnn ii» 1)1 xcAisinge., 

or re-cant on short notice. Such bulla will nearly pay for 
Steel Bell* of same sixe. 

Send for Circular. Bells delivered iu all part* of the 
United States or Canada, by^ r DUDLEY, 

6lS-tf 93 Main street, Bufiato, N. Y. 

.43(3)41 
.4I(a42c 
.36(238c 
.33@36C 
.28(0300 
[Democrat. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARRRTS. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 13,—Flofr—Without str.klngchange 
tbe demand moderate both for export sud home iik*, and 
holders generally an- rather more disposed to realire.— 
Sales at $5,15<'af.,30 forsapeittne State; *\25'35,3,5for ex¬ 
tra do; V>,iu 1.5,20 for super Western; f6,25a.5,45 for com- 
mou to inediam extra do; 15,41X3)5^60 for shipping brands 
extra round hoop Ohio —cloiiug quiet. Included in the 
raleBwere 27,000bbls ebippiug brands extra round hoop 
Ohio at $5,40 lor export- Canadian heavy and declining; 
rales at i5,05(rA,IU for super; $5,201^7^0 fnr common to 
choice extra. 

Ghaut—Wheat dull and heavy for sprinr; without mate¬ 
rial change for winter. Sales new winter red Weslern at 
*l,23f«I.3S; new white Western at $L3»:3:i,32>i; new white 
Southewi $1,423.1,.'0; old winter red Western *1,28; new 
amber Illinois $1,28; very inferior Milwaukee club.$1,15; 
Racine spring $1,1-. -!,19. Rye quiet .uid steady. Corn a 
shade firmer with a fair demandi&ales at 62>»(%d3cfor sound 
mixed Western; 68c for Western and Northern yellow.— 
Oats S5ffi38c for Western and Canadian : ?9c for State. 

fROvidioxa —Pork firmer; sales at *19,23 for new fuees; 
®'S,50 Tor old do; $14,14X3)14,2.5 for new prime, and $12,26 
for old Jo. Lard doll and heavy; sales at 1245(ajl3c. But- 
«r Quiet at 10316c lor Ohio; 12^200 tor State. Cheese 
Bteady st S'iiaio;-*!). 

. ALBANY, August 18.—Fr.orre axd Msal—But little de- 
i“g- The demand is light, and operation* are checked by 
tne u<" m price* unchanged. Corn Meal in light request 
at ihyjilB. T) too lbs. 

’»i<A)>. T'tjere is ft fair milling inquiry for new wheat; 
Mr®J red State at $1,15: white Canada at 51,35, and prime 
white Jli(>bigan at $1,87. There is gome inquiry for Corn, 
out r.o.inpdnitivelv little i* changing hands. Wo quote at 
•*';-\'j)V )arg„ (,f prime Western mixed wft- sold on 
change at m ic. Oats IffffJdc for Canada, and 38(a)89e for 
otaU‘. rts .., Saturday afternoon State at 38c. Nutliinx 

f Kr.p^NquiinaUy 7ofiSOc V 10* Iba. for iOCy 39 ths feed. 

f'fAlj). August IS —FporR—Market guietatid steady. 
r.HV'f} $l.75'.t.5(.io for extra Illinois mi l Wisconsi u; $4,75 

1 -''O'! for extra ilichigsn from new wheat; $5,12^1345,69for 
'*011 ole extra from new wlieot', $fl,0(»’.(!5,2S for. xtra 
Jodiann hpo Ohio, aud $5,50^6,00; for double extras from 
new nod old wheat. 

Gkai.n— Wheat market dull and parlie* apart. Nothing 
doing tiiis mm-,in,; Natonlay afte.tioou red Ohio and 
Iudiaua at Jl.i'o, n„j white Ohio at ?1,127<. Corn firm but 
quiet,and nos Jew this morning. Bale* Saturday afternoon 
at sn<\ Oat* steady; rale* Western, this morning, at Stc. 
, Pkiivibio.v.) Market firm at S!9,W foe heavy me** pork; 
-l\00for lis lit dm, and $15,> 0 for prims. Shou'lders nuioin- 

it S'i'c; plain ham* at 10>aC, and 12c for sugar cured.— 
...Hni M-arce with Bmal! sales al 13c. New cheese is selling 
rom first h^ ids ,.t 7@8c, aji to quality, wi*h moderate 

receipts.— Com. Adc. 

Marriages 

Lv Lima, August 2d, by the Rev. Mr. Swick, WARREN 
SHARP, of Gonesus, aud HARRIET HART, formerly of 
Pennsylvania. 

THE BEST IN OSE! 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont tttate Fair, 

•67 and ’68. First Premium and no Competition In 
’69. First Premium at iff DUfecent Brato Pairs. Sil¬ 
ver and Bronre Medals at American Institute Fair. 
N. Y, 1869. 

Howr’hi SnAifafl voi; Ai.n Uory, have Great Simplicity, 
Wonderful A mi nicy. 

Reijuire no Pit, niay rm set on top of the ground, or on 
a barn lloor, sod easily rentoyed. 

No Chech Rod*; No f nation on Knife Edgou; nil friction 
received on Ball*. W.Ogh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Station in th» United State* or 
Canada, not up, and warranted to give entire ml uf action, 
or taken back.’ 

Send for Circulars and price lint*, with account, of trial of 
Scales between Howe and Fairbunk*, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to J A M ES G. DL DLK Y, 

General Western Agent, 93 Main street} 
618-tf Buffalo, N. Y. 

In Gorham, Ontario Co., N. Y., July 28th, very suddenly, 
JASON S-, son of David and Makia V. Pick Kir, aged 
eighteen years. 

ADVERTISING TERMS* I" Advance —TniRTY-FlVB 

Cunts A Link, each in*ertion. A price and a half for extra 

display, or 52,‘* cents per line of space. Spkoiak Noricss, 

(following re ailing matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 

tTsT- Tuk Rural Nkw-Yorkkh haB a far larger circulation 

than any similar journal iu the world, and is undoubtedly 

the best advertising medium of its class in America. 

In consequence of its large and increasing circulation, 

wo are obliged to put the last form of the Rukai, to pres* 
earlier than formerly, and advertisement* should reach us 
on Monday to secure insertion the same week. 

A TERM OF M WKKK8 PAYS FOIt 
Board, Washing, and Tuition in Common 
llev Seminary, Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y. 
>eiis August ibtli, W60 Address , 

J. P. GRIFFIN, Principal. IIKELKU At VVTL80N MANITFAOTUK1 KG 00.1 

IMPROVED FAMILY REWIND MACHINES, 
G(75 Broadway, New York. 

These Machine* combine all the late improvements for 
Hemming, stitching and Felting Seams, inu aro th* best in 
use for VAMri.r kkwino and tailoring work. 

Prices from 150 to JIM). Heuone r*. $6 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

516-tf No*. 8 and If! Smith’;. Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

NGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
EmUHjUntied IH88. 'C Itn, hi*L r, S. Y 

Thk Subscriber invites attention from both City and 
Count v Liurcbosena to his extensive assortment ot Cah- 
RlAr.KK, Hl U'JIK*, StKOill*, Ac . *c. 

Al^cr an px peri** nee «>' twenty two I niuvB :ill con- 
vemeuceH for manufaciariiiM; Can iages u.3 ch^aj* they can 
be made in tho United States. . „ . , . 

All orders promptly attended to,and CamageB boxed and 
shipped to any part of the country. All my work is war- 

raMANTPACT(jKY No 3 Canal SL.-Rkpository No 71 State 
St. Rochester, N. Y.—551-tt JA5IES CL N riIN(4:iAM. 

.JEW GKAFES. - At the American Garden of Experi 
N nients IUndolpb, Crawford Co., Pa. 
Send for Catalblfue. 0. 1. HOBBS. rUUt-i’noV* I’criRtuii) Kiln, DutyjitcU July, 1867.— 

j Superior lo any in use for Wood or Coal. cords of 
rood, or 1A4 tuns of coal to lot) bbls—coal not mixed with 
,tone. Address [434-tfJ 0. P. PAGE. Rochester, N. Y. 

NO. 439 CI1ESTNU7 STREET 

PHIIjADEJiPHIA. f4teow 
rpEACllEIt WANTED—In Penronnship nndBook-Keep- 
.L ing, or Book-Keeping and Mathematics, Write, Box 
3I6, Poughkeepsie, N. Y- 
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ROCK ME TO SLEEP, MOTHER. 

BY KLOREJfOli PEKCY. 

Backward, turn backward, oh, Time, in your flight, 

Make me a child again, just for to-night! 

Mother, come back from the echoless shore, 

Take me again to jour heart as of yore— 

Kiss from inv forehead the furrows of care, 

Smooth the few silver thread* out of my hair— 

Over toy slumber your loving watch keep— 

Rook me to sleep, Mother—rock me to sleep! 

Backward, flow backward, oh, tide of the years! 

I am so weary of toil and of tears— 

Toil without recompense — tears all in vain— 

Take them, and give me my childhood again! 

I have grown weary of dust and decay, 

Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away— 

tVeary of sowing for others to reap;— 

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep! 

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue, 

Mother, oh, mother, my heart calls for you! 

Many a summer the grass has grown green, 

Blossom'd and faded, our faces between— 

Yet with strong yearnings am! passionate pain, 

Long 1 to-night tor your presence again;— 

Come from the silence so long and so deep— 

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep! 

Over my heart, in the days that are flown, 

No love like mother-love ever has shone— 

No other worshlp.ahides and endures 

Faithful, unselfish, am! patient, like yours— 

None like a mother cau charm away pain 

From the sick soul and the world-weary brain; 

Slumber'* soft calms o'er my heavy lids creep— 

Rock mo to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep! 

Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with gold, 

Fall on your shoulders again as of old— 

Let it drop over my forehead to-night, 

Shading my faint eyes away from the light— 

For with ita sunuy-edged shadows once more 

Haply will throng the sweet visions of yore. 

Lovingly, softly, its bright billows sweep— 

Rook me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep! 

Mother, dear mother! the years have been long 

Since 1 have listened to your lullaby soug— 

Sing, then, and unto my soul it shall seem 

Womanhood’s years have been only a dream;— 

Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace, 

With your light lashes just sweeping my face, 

Never, hereafter, to wake or to weep, 

Rock me to Bleep, mother—rock me to sleep! 

— Jfrtii-wr v,1 ’/l.i \J$y• 
tow . u ■ w <f .V -1 v^stw u-w. v if- 

syii 

to 

wmm 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

TWO WAYS TO GET RICH. 
BY EMILY C. HUNTINGTON. 

[Concluded from page 260, last number.] 

Months passed away. The crimson glow of 
autumn waa cooled and quenched by the snows ol’ 
November, and, as the winter grew stronger and 
deeper, its presence was sadly felt in many a 
humble home. 

In the outskirts of the town was a Mission Sab¬ 
bath School, to which Oliver and his wife had 
been early introduced by a zealous teacher, and 
their sympathies were soon warmly enlisted 
in it. The children of the poor were gath¬ 
ered here, — a crowd of poor, neglected crea¬ 
tures, whose very bouIb seemed dwarfed and 
Btunted by the pinching poverty that bad always 
surrounded them. Most of the girls were em¬ 
ployed in the factories, in the manufacture of 
tape and bobbins, where, for the lowest wages, an 
amount of work was required of them which 
greatly overtasked their powers, and stamped 
them early with a look of age and weariness. 

Nettie Dean had been greatly interested in ft 
class of girts which she had been teaching, and 
had taken pains to trace them to their homes and 
learn something of their history. One of these 
girls, only twelve years of age, she found to be 
supporting her mother, a younger brother, and 
herself, by the small sum she earned in the fac¬ 
tory. The mother, by sewing, managed to pay the 
rent of the garret where they lived, but this was 
the utmost she could do. Little IIannaii was 
pale and thin from her close confinement and 
scanty food; she had all the gravity of a woman, 
and none of the sprigbtliness of childhood. Mis¬ 
sing her one Sabbath from her place, Nettie 
went down to her home to inquire for her. She 
found her on the bed, and, in answer to her ques¬ 
tions, Eannau told her that two days before, the 
overseer, in a fit of anger, beeause she had broken 
the threads in her work, had knocked her down, 
and, in falling, she had struck her head in such a 
way that she was curried home senseless, and 
could not yet bear her weight upon her feet. 

“The wretch!” exclaimed Mrs. Dean; “of 
course you will complain to the owners. They 
will never allow such barbarity.” 

“Indeed, ma’am,’’ said the widow, sadlj’, “it 
would do no good, and the overseer would be so 
mad be would dismiss Hannah.” 

“ But you surely will not think of sending her 
back after such abuse,’’ and Mrs. Dean looked at 
the widow in astonishment, 

“What can 1 do, ma'am? Such things happen 
every week, and nobody dares to eomplain. The 
overseers know they can take the bread out of 
our mouths whenever they please, for the owners 
can’t spend time to attend to every complaint. 
Most of them don’t even live here, and only come 
down once a year to settle with the overseer.” 

In spite of all that could be said, Hannah was 
sent back to the factory as soon as she could 
stand, but, most fortunately for her, the place had 
been tilled in her absence. 

The next Sabbath her sad face told its own 
story of trouble, and Mrs. Dean soon drew from 
her the facts in the case. But what seemed to her 
a matter of rejoicing was far otherwise to poor 
Hannah, for starvation seemed inevitable to the 
little^ family at home. Comforting her as well as 
she could, she directed her to come up to her 
house the next day, and they would see what 

could be done for her. Nettie consulted with 
her husband, and they both agreed that a com¬ 
fortable home must be found for Hannah, as the 
first step. About a mouth previous to this, 
Cyrus Bond had taken two young men into bis 
family to board, and given up the parlor to them. 
They used the room very little, he said, and as for 
the extra work of having boarders, Carrie 
thought it would not be much. There were just 
the same ceremonies to be gone through for two 
as for half a dozen, and, after all, they might just 
as well try and make housekeeping profitable, if 
they were to have the expense and trouble of 
keeping up an establishment. So they reasoned, 
and decided to take the boarders. 

Here was a chance, Nettie thought, for Han¬ 
nah, and she immediately proposed to them to 
take the child and give her a home. To be sure, 
she knew nothing of housework, but U would be 
real charity to teach lier, and she could at least 
save Mrs. Bonu a great many steps, for she 
intended hiring no help. Mrs. Bond was rather 
inclined to try her, but her husband was decidedly 
opposed, as she would be of very little use for a 
good while, and her board and clothing would 
more than counterbalance what she would be 
able to do. 

“I’ll tell you what, Nettie,” said Mr. Dean, 
“we’ll just take ber ourselves. It must be some¬ 
body’s business to do it, aud I don’t see why it 
isn’t ours. 1 believe we shall be none the poorer 
for it.” 

“You will find it a discouraging task,” said Mr. 
Bond; “these factory children are a lazy, un¬ 
principled set,and ifyousbould succeed in teach¬ 
ing this girl anything, she will leave you as soon 
as she can be of any use.” 

“Hannah is not lazy,” said Nettie Dean, 
warmly; "why, Cyrus, that girl reads and writes 
very well, and sews neatly; and how do you sup¬ 
pose she learned? After standing all day in the 
factory, she walked over a mile to an evening 
school taught by some ladies, and spent an hour 
every evening in learning to read and write.” 

“Such a girl as that is worth saving,” said Mr. 

raanently, and restrict his business to places 
nearer home. He also offered the young men 
situations in bis eastern establishment, at the 
same salaries they received when they went to 
Windsor. Neither of them were willing to ac¬ 

cept this, unless it should prove the last resort, 
but prospect# looked rather dark. 

Cyrus had less to regret in leaving Windsor 
than hi* friend; for, while Oliver had been 
adding to the value and beauty of hia home every 
year, by suiting here uad there a vine or fruit tree, 
or a blossoming shiub, Cyrus bad been carefnl to 
expend nothing upon his, except, as he jest¬ 
ingly said, a few nails, that he meant to pull out 
for old iron. He had laid up more money in the 
five years than his friend, yet the difference was 
not so very great; for over-exertion on the part 
of liis wife, in frying to do the work for a family 
of hoarders, had brought on a long sickness, from 
which she rose at last too much shattered and 
enfeebled to do even her own housework without 
assistance. The heavy biliB of the doctor and 
nurse were not grudgingly paid, yet they made 
serious inroads on the profits of the year, and 
Cyrus could but remember that Nettie had 
warningly told Carrie that the beat way for & wife 
to help her husband was to take care of her own 
health, and not let her ambition lead her to make 
herself an invalid all her life, by undertaking too 
great things at first He felt that she was right, 
and also that his friend had made a “lucky hit,” 
as be called it in taking Hannah; for the strong, 
healthy, intelligent girl of seventeen, carefully 
trained to habits of neatness, and fueling all her 
interests enlisted with the family, was a treasure 
that money could not procure. “It is only a pity 
she is so good looking,” he used to say, “for I’m 
afraid you wont find ber good to keep.” 

A brilliant speculation in the shape of a town 
site, in what was then the remote west, loomed 
up before Cyrus Bond, and after a little delibera¬ 
tion, he removed to the embryo eity with his 
family, and was soon absorbed, heart and soul, in 
the purpose of his life—money*making. 

Asnotbing better Bcemed to offer, Outer Dean 
Dean; “she will make ber mark in the world if felt himself compelled to leave his pleasant home, 
she ever gets a chance, and I mean she shall and accept of a i 
have one.” this juncture, th 

“Very well, if yon can afford it,” said Cyrus, Jacobs, he waa o 
but I have no money to risk in doubtful specula- Bank at Windsor 
tions. As for benevolence, I believe if 1 was rich filled it ant.iKf.iclo 
it would be a pleasure to me to aid others, but « You can trust 
while I am poor my charities must begin at the bankers; “1 

home.” principles. If a 
“Ah, Cyrus,” said Oliver, smiling, “that self first, and fill 

reminds me of the story my father used to tell, <j0 nothing for tl 
about a good old deacon who was always wishing avoid,’ you may 
for wealth that he might relieve the poor. ‘Ah, hard work to live 
brother,’said a friend to him, one day, 'the Lord not die outfight.’ 
knows you too well to trust you with moneyV ” 

By a little exertion, Oliver succeeded iu rais- It is but a few 
ing a subscription to meet the widow’s rent for a laid in bis grave 
year, and Hannah was soon removed to her new the prime of life, 
home. It was, indeed, a great task to teach her one, as the mourt 
to do work so new to her, but patience conquered, “ I should not 
and it. seemed as though the grateful child was though hia fan.il 
never weary of trying to please her benefactors* has a great deal o 
It was astonishing how soon the healthful exer- every station in 
Oise find nbuudftnce of nourishing food wrought scattering good <J< 
a change in her. The thin, white face began to some of them spri 
grown fuller, and show the rosy line of health, fold.” 
and before spring ahe bad grown far beyond the They call Cykd 
dimensions of the scanty wardrobe she brought in silver and gold 
from home, and bid fair to become a robust girl. &aw hia ricbes. 

“Shoes for Hannah again,” exclaimed Cyrus, greed for gain th: 
as he saw his friend selecting a pair of 6ofl mo- tie® of her hnsba 
rocco boots with high laced tops, “how fast she harsh, grasping i 
wears them out. Why don’t you get her some dren are sleepin 

and accept of a situation at the east, but just at 
this juncture, through the influence of Captain 
Jacobs, he waa offered a responsible post in the 
Bank at Windsor, with a prospect of rising if be 
filled it satisfactorily. 

“Yon can trust him,” said the old gentleman to 
the bankers; “be bas started in life on right 
principles. If a man says, ‘I’ll take cave of my¬ 
self first, and fill my pockets at all hazards, and 
do nothing for the interests of others that I can 
avoid,’ you may be sure his honesty will have 
hard work to live through the struggle, if it does 

It i3 but a few years since Oliver Dean was 
laid in bis grave, cut down suddenly, almost in 
the prime of life. “Did be die rich?” asked some 
one, as the mourners went sadly past. 

“I should not call him rich,'' was the answer, 
though hia family arc well provided for, but he 
has ft great deal of treasure in heaven. He filled 
every station iu life well and nobly, was always 
scattering good deeds ahout bltn.and he lived to see 
some of them spring up aud bear fi uit a thousand 
fold.” 

They call Cyrus Bond a rich man, and so he is, 
in silver and gold, but the wife of his youth never 
saw his riches. She died early, a victim to the 
greed for gain that has eaten up the nobler quali¬ 
ties of her husband’s nature, aud made him the 
harsh, grasping miser he is, aud her little chil¬ 
dren are sleeping beside her, while year after 

heavy cowhide ones, or at least low shoes?—they Year, amid labor and anxiety, Cyrus Bond "heap- 

don't cost half so much as boots.” efA uj 

“ Her ankles arc* bent and weakened by stand- them.” 

ing so long in the factory when she was so young, 
and a stiff shoe is painful to her. Beside, we 
hope, by supporting the ankles, they will get 
stronger alter a while. If she had staid in that ^ n 
factory a year longer she would have been de- —'wtl{ 
formed for life. Even now she has so little con- ^and s 

trol of ber limbs that she tumbles down stairs ^ftu t 
every few days. I never hear her approaching cable : 
the top of them without bracing my nerves for a ^ ou 
crash. She bas u faculty, though, for rolling reasoB 
down with an armful of pails and pitchers without bis he 
damaging anything or getting hurt herself.” weep I 

“After all, Olivku,” said Cyrus, “what does bevch 
it amount to? At a great deal of trouble aud abuttii 
expense you Lave bettered the condition of one not,3in 
child, and there are probably a hundred others cboosi 
just as badly off' in that very factory; you can’t drying 
help them all, and it seems discouraging to try to Thei 
do Anything.” Wong 

“My dear fellow,” said Oliver, “if I were just know i 
drowning, I should not want a man to stop and be bap 
speculate that there were probably a hundred yen tr 

others in the same danger in different places, and k’s *e' 
it was impossible for him to save them all, there- aui* a 1 
fore he might as well let me go. As for the ta'b t0 
trouble anrl expense, I am paid already. My only There 

motive at first was to relieve present Buffering, ,ies- ai 
but since then I have thought, sometimes, of the a lbou 
words, ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the Peraa[ 
least ol these my disciples, ye have done it unto friendi 
me.’” Your I 

the ott 
Five years passed, and steadily the business were n 

grew and strengthened itself, and the salaries of heart. 

eth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather 

them.” 
-- 

RESERVED HUSBANDS. 
— 

What is more trying—more provoking, in fact, 
— when you are nearly dying to get at your hus¬ 
band’s sentiments upon any particular subject, 
than to have him remain as silent and impracti¬ 
cable as a dead man iu a coffin. 

You may question him and coax him, you may 
reason with him, you may entreat of him to open 
his heart to you juBt. this once, you may even 
weep before bun and tell him that you cannot be¬ 
lieve he has much regard for you if he persists in 
shutting you out from his confidence; it is all as 
nothing,—you can’t start him a peg, if he don’t 
choose to be communicative,—Ob! dear me! how 
trying it is. 

Then again, when your husband bas done 
wrong, and he knows it, and he is aware that you 
know it; and when yon feel that you can never 
be happy again until he repents and reforms, and 
you try to converse with him about it, to touch 
liis feelings, and induce him to express regret 
aud a resolution of amendment, you might as well 
talk to a bed post and expect it to answer you. 
There the immoveable thing Bits, or stands, or 
lies, and his face never changes, nor canyon read 
a thought iu his eyes. He is not angry, perhaps; 
perhaps he is a man who never gets angry at his 
friends; but neither is he pleased or interested. 
1’our words go in at one of his ears and out at 
the other, making no more impression than if they 
were not forced with pain ont from your aching 

the two young men were considerably increased. 
Then came an ebb in the tide of prosperity—a 

Truly it is encouraging talking to “silent part¬ 
ners;” truly it is refreshing to pour out all your 

year of blight and drouth, that cut off the crops joyB and sorrows into the ears of a man who fraitki„g privilege 
it._- it . _a_ .t a«_ e. _ i_i. , a . i __ . _ __ i* __i___a_t . ra. *_ .t l * t , 

escape the haunting and tormenting fear that the 
reason why ber husband will not freely talk with 
her is because he fears to do so lest he convict 
himself of secret evil towards her? If faith to 
her were written all over the walls of his soul, (as 
over hers are written faith and love to him,) would 
he not rejoice to throw it open for her inspection? 
Most certainly be would. Though there are se¬ 
crets of other people, which neither husband nor 
wife have any right to repeat to each other, yet 
between them, as between lovers, there should be 
perfect confidence as fur as matters appertaining 
to each other, or affecting each other’s interest, 
are concerned. Without this free and loving in¬ 
terchange of thought, feeling and sentiment, 
there may be the wild and fleeting pleasure of 
passion, but there can be no trustful, peaceful 
love. 

When you look for a huBband, ladies, cast away 
the idle notion that a Bilent man is sure to be a 
wise one. That is the rock on which many split, 
so do not you; but seek for a man cbeerfuh 
genial, open-hearted; whoso tongue runs frankly, 
openly and kindly, and of whose real feeling and 
thought you may have some way of judging. 
Thus you may hope always to know how you stand 
with your husband, and to take some comfort 
talking with him. 

lUit anil {junior. 

The orator who deals largely in quotations 
speaks volumes. 

A lady’s home-dress ought to last a long while; 
she never wears it out. 

A hungry man does right well to eat the egg, 
for he might starve before it got to be a pullet. 

“William, I am fascinated with Miss Million.” 
“With her personal charms?”—“Yes,purse and 

all charms.” 

There is a lady in New York so ignorant of 
all domestic work that she cau not even knit 
her brows. 

Bovs should be very carefnl how they steer 
their life-barks, if they would arrive without 
shipwreck at the Isle of Man. 

Why are the rifle volunteers like Nelson?—Be¬ 
cause the last thing he did was to die for his coun¬ 
try, and that is the last thing they intend to do. 

An Irish student was once asked what was 
meant by posthumous works. “ They are such 
works,” said Paddy, “ as a man writes after he is 
dead.” 

When Jemima went to school she was asked 
why the noun bachelor was singular? “Because,” 
she replied, “it is so very singular that they don’t 
get married!” 

We always admire the answer of the man, who, 
when asked how old he was, answered, “Just 
forty years; but if you count by the fun I’ve seen, 
1 am at least eighty.” 

A young lady, playing at cards, put down the 
ace of hearts, observing, “That’s my heart.” 
Upon which the gentleman with whom she was 
playing, trumped it, rejoining, “ You see it is now 
mine; for I own no other.” 

A doting mother of a waggish boy having 
bottled a lot of nice preserves, labeled them, 
“Put up by Mrs. Poo.” Johnny having discov¬ 
ered Ibe goodies, soon ate the contents of one 
bottle, and wrote on the bottom of the label, “ Put 
down by Johnny Doo.” 

Our Cincinnati astronomers,by the use of their 
big glass, have settled, conclusively, that what 
have been supposed to be lunar volcanoes are 
nothing but big fires in the moon for trying out 
hog’s fat, and, that what have been taken for seas 
aud lakes are neither more nor less than capa¬ 
cious reservoirs of lard oil. 

Recent discoveries at Herculaneum have en¬ 
larged the fragments of the classical writers of 
antiquity, and corrected Mother Goose’s Melodies 
in many particulars. Among others the follow¬ 
ing classical morceau shows how the terseness 
and elegance of the ancients has been degraded 
in a modern proverb, 

“ While some are contented with chewing the string, 

The proof of the padding is eating the thing.” 

S. M. 

Ye Doctor.—The following amusing hit at the 
Professors of the healing art, we find in the 
Nevada Journal: 

“In ancient pictures and ballads, medical doc¬ 
tors are many times represented as having their 
canes to their noses; and some have thought this 
to be emblematic of ye length of their bills; but 
ye truth in ye matter is that anciently doctors 1 
carried canes the whyche were hollow at ye time 
and contayned a subtile powder of great virtue, 
ye odor of whyche was thought soverein against 
such diseases as be considered infectious. Thus 
in ye following described, whyche was without 
doubt a melancholi case, we see ye doctor has re¬ 
course to hys preventive powder ; 

‘Ye doctor came and smelt hys cane, 
Then shook hys head and smelt again.’'’ 

Curious Developments!—A letter picked up on 

the sidewalk of Pennsylvania Avenue / Aston¬ 

ishing Fraud! ! Total depravity! as regards the 

® 1,1 JF 

- „ am 

through the country, and the farmers looked at 
each other with anxious faces and thought of 
poverty and famine. No harvest filled the empty 
barns and granaries, — and day after day the 
freight trains came thundering into Windsor and 
left soauty burdens at the receiving store, till by 
and by there came a time when busy speculators 
bad seized upon ibe hi9tbusknl of grain that could 
be procured in the region. Time hung heavily 
upon the hands of the youDg men, as they waited 
anxiously to see what the result of this would be. 
At last a letter came from their employer. Colonel 
Morton, saying that he had bought largely in 
anticipation of high prices in the spring, and as 
the store was now a clear expense upon his hands, 
he should close it lor a year at least, perhaps per- 

makes no return of confidence; truly it is delight¬ 
ful to abide always, or most of the time, on the 
windowless outside of the heart of one’s own hus¬ 
band, or one’s friend, who is so near and dear, 
that one never thought of refusing to him the lib¬ 
erty of one’s soul in all its moods, even in the 
most secret.' Oh! these proud, self-willed, and 
silent men. They are really terrible! Who 
wouldn't rather dwell in a region where now and 
then a tornado swept the land than in one cursed 
by perpetual silence? 

He whose heart is kind, and pure, and true, needs 
not to fear to speak truly into the ears of those 
who love him. How, then, can a woman who is 
never-able to gain a view in the heart of him up¬ 
on the breast of whom her head is pillowed, 

[COPY.] 

Pike’s Peak, Jan. 11, I860. 
-, M. C., Washington. 

Dear Sir:—Your highly esteemed favor of the 
Cth ultimo, is received and contents (steam en¬ 
gine in good order) noted. I inclose yon the de¬ 
sired commission. Please send immediately fifty 
tons anvils, which are in great request, aud ten 
tons best wrought steel, I trust you will take de¬ 
cision to visit New York as soon as convenient, 
to make these purchases, and draw on me at Me¬ 
tropolitan Bank as before. I find great profit 
from your franking these goods. 

Very respectfully, - -.* 

•The P. M. General has requested us to suppress 
the names. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I AM composed of 27 letters. 

My 1,13,14, 3, 24, 2ft Is a village in Central New York. 

My 2,18, 3,10, 8 are article* much worn. 

My 20, 27,16,19, 26 is a kind of grain. 

My 27, 3, 11, 8,10 is a domestic animal. 

My 22,10, 6, 8,17 is a u article used in baking. 

My 9, 21, 7, 16 signifies to decrease. 

My 22,16,23 !s the name of an evergreen tree. 

My 4,10, 21,14,16,12 is a small animal. 

My 6,11, 3, 22 is a city in New York. 

My whole is a wise saying, G. J, Mokriso.v. 

Five Corners. Cayuga. Co,, N. Y., 1800. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 16 letters. 

My 3,1,6, 13, t>. 8 )g a county in Ohio. 

My 8,6, 8,13. 0 is a county in Missouri. 

My 11, 8, 9, 12,1, S is a town in Arkansas. 

My 1ft, 8,12, 2,13, 6 is a county in Ohio. 

My 13, 6, 0.13, 8. 6, 8 is a town in Pennsylvania. 

My 7, 4 IS, ft is a town in Austria. 

My 3, 4. 1ft, SI 1b a river in Austria. 

My 10, 8,12 is a river in North Carolina. 

My 10, 4, 9,13, 5 is a town in New York. 

My 14, 9, 8, 6,10 is a county in Wisconsin. 

My whole is tho name of a famous inventor. 

Glendale, Ohio, 1860. I. M. C. 

CT Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE. 

Mv situation is in flowery meads, 

Or where the thicket oft extends its shades; 

Sometimes upon a rising hill I'm found, 

And sometimes T am seen on level ground; 

Yet care and art do both combine to place 

My wondrous form remote from human race, 

Ye prying youths, in mystic lines explore 

What oft in woods and groves you’ve sought before. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM. 

Required the distance between the sides of two equi¬ 

lateral triangles whose sides are parallel, the one inscrib¬ 

ed within a circle, and the other circumscribed ahout it, 

the latter being 50 feet on each side. 

Verona, Onei. Co., N. Y., 1S60. S. G. Cagwin. 

Of” Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN NO. 551, 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—The Niagara Sus¬ 
pension Bridge. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Lane & Paine, apothe¬ 

caries, 18 Buffalo street, Rochester. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—John, $1,500; Jacob, 
$500. 

Answer to Charade:—The letter O. 

Qlhucvtiscmcnts. 
“ j)OWlSr WITH VOUR DUST!” 

HERRICK’S IIVIPROVED PATENT 
C A TA pet S W EEPEH. 

To IIOt'BKKEBRRRS, Dust is a nuisance and a destroyer! 
It begrime your carpets, covers your furniture, tarnishes 
your picture*, soil* your books, defaces your certains, fills 
jour nostrils, and cbf,kea up your lungs Its place is out of 
doors, but bow lo get it there is lire question? Bridget, 
With brush and broom, burls it into the air, and then, with 
duaWr ot cloth or leather, whirls it about again; like a dis¬ 
turbed swarm of flies the cloud setiles down again, and two 
r’ep* backward* to three forward is a type of the r»*Milf.— 
“ Is there no help Yes! C.ie lit tut ■' 
pkt SwuKi'Kk ; it takes to duet as a kitten does to atom; 
it will lap your carpet clean and not raise a mote large 
enough to glisten iu a sunbeam It i„ quite siin pie iu nj 
construction, and the eraeraldist girl lrom the “green isle” 
can use it without difficulty. 

CHAS. A B SHEPARD, 8a Broad St , Boston. 
For sale by BROWN & WILLIAMS, Rochester, N. Y. 

“QET THE BEST!” 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 to 10,000 NEW WOlillg In tl,e Vocabulary. 

Table of SYNONYMS, by Hrof. Goodrich. 

Table giving l*roniutc-luUon of Dumps of 8,000 distin¬ 
guished [Kraus of Modern Time a. 

Peculiar use of W ord* «uid Terms In Ibe Bible. With 
other new features, together with all the matter of 
previoua editions. 

In on© Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6^0. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“GET THE BE SI" UE7 WEBSTER. 
649-eow G. & C. J1EKR1AM, Springfield, Mass. 

QTEEO. IMAItVf*.— We are manufacturing for the spring 
hr trade large number* of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 
Plows, with steel mold-board and land-side, with steel or 
cast point, as desired, and would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them in use: 

John Johnston, Geneva, N. Y. 
J. Ingersoll, lUou, N. Y. 
Wm. Summer, Pumaria, S. C. 
R. C. Ellis. Lyons, N. Y 
Col. A. J. J-uouner, Long Swamp, Florida 
A. J. Bowman, Utica, N Y. 
A Bradley, Mankato, Minnesota. 
F. Mac,kie, Utica, N. Y. _ ,< 

We are also manufacturing Savre's Patent Horse Hoe ana 
Potato Covering Machine, h'.n re's Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the trade, and oil kinds of. steel and swage 
work in the agricultural line. Bend for a circular. 

REMINGTONS, MARKH43I k CO 
646-lam-tf Caion Agricultural Works, Uion, N * • 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, literary and Family Weekly, 

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

D. D. T. MOURE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Building Opposite the Court House, Buffalo St. 
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INQUIRIES AND NOTES. 

9Ioou JtliiuluesK—Specific Opthnlmin. 

Will the editors of the Rural, or some of its know¬ 

ing readers, give a remedy for “Moon Eyes” in horses, 

and oblige—A SUBSCRIBRR, Hebron, Ohio. 1880. 

This disease is considered one of tbe most 
stubborn with which the veterinarian has to 
combat, and it generally vanquishes him in his 
efforts for its removal. Its fluctuations are very 
annoying,—one day it disappears almost alto¬ 
gether, and the next returns with a violence 
which would seem to mark renewod power from 
its brief stage of inactivity. Again it will pass 
away, the eye begins to endure the light, tbe 
redness and inflammation of the membrane of 
the lid are gone, or barely perceptible, the cornea 
clears up, and a slight thickening of the lids, and 
a little uneasiness on the part of tbe animal 
when exposed to very strong light, are the only 
remaining vestiges. But we cannot always bid 
it farewell, much as we may desire,—in a few 
weeks the same eye, or the other, is similarly 
attacked, and from frequent repetitions blindness 
results. 

The exciting causes in specific opthalmia are 
various. Hereditary influences are supposed by 
some veterinarians to be the most prolific; others 
are in doubt as to whether the disease itself, or 
only the predisposition, is transmitted. With 
Pbkcivall, the hereditary influence is “ predia- 
posent only.” Skeavinoton considers it a con¬ 
stitutional defect. Prof. Coleman states in hia 
Lectures that “the disease is never seen prior to 
the domestication of the animal; never occurs 
on a common, or in the open air, but is the pro¬ 
duct of the poison generated from the effluvia of 
the breath, dung and nrine of horses standing 
together; in proof of which, the disease is found 
to be more or leas prevalent, according as the 
stables in which horses stand are ventilated. In 
stables that have the most cases of inflamed 
lungs, grease (scratches,) and glanders, there we 
find the most blindness; where these diseases are 
rarest, opthalmia is least known.” Coincident 
with the opinions given above, and with rnauy 
other writers in the Old World, is the experience 
of veterinarians in this country. Dr. Dadd states 
that “wherever a case of simple or specific op- 
thalmja occurs, we generally find the subject 
located in a filthy stable, or on low marshy 
ground, or else he has been shut up for mauy 
hours in a railroad car, there respiring over and 
0Ver again the foul products of combustion and 
excretion.” 

There are several modes of treatment adopted 
by the various practitioners. We give these, and 
the inquirer may follow out such as seem to best 
meet the requirements of the patient Spooner 
bljs that inflammation is the leading feature in 
all, and therefore should be met by active anti¬ 
phlogistic treatment An active dose of physic 
should be given, as soon as the horse is prepared, 
by mashes, and, in the meantime, three or four 
fiuarts of blood should he taken from the neck, 
on the same side as the affected eye. The eyelids 
should also be scarified, then well fomented with 
warm water; after which we have derived great 
assistance from putting linseed poultices, in linen 
bags, ou the eyes, by means of leather blinds. 
These should be continued during the day, and 

may serve as the vehicle tor the application of 
opiate or Goulard lotions, which, applied in the 
usual way, are but of little service. By this 
prompt and active treatment a great deal of good 
can be accomplished, and the loss of sight may 
be greatly postponed. It is useless to attempt 
half measures; we should either treat actively or 
not at all. After the violence of the inflamma¬ 
tion lias subsided, much benefit may be obtained 
by putting a few drops of the wine of opium into 
the eye twice a day. 

Dr. Dado objects to the blood-letting treat¬ 
ment, considering it worse than useless. Having 
removed the patient to a healthy location, make 
such a change in the diet as will produce an al¬ 
ternative effect. If the horse has been kept up for 
Some time, and fed upon stable provender, any de¬ 
scription of green, succulent fodder, will prodace 
certain sanatory effect. The medicine best calcu¬ 
lated to co-operate with hygienic means is:— 
Sassafras, skunk cabbage, and gentian, each three 
ounces ; sulphur, two ounces; elm bark, eight 
ounces; ginger, two onnees; salt, three ounces. 
All the ingredients must bo powdered. Mix the 
whole, divide into twelve parts, and give oue 
every night in the food. As a preparation for the 
eye, put one ounce of tbe tincture of Indian hemp 
into a pint of rain water, and apply two or three 
times a day. 

We have thus given our friend the manner of 
treatment, medicinally, for this malady. When 
worBt comes to worst, this is the only means of 
refuge, but it will he observed that veterinarians, 
very generally, agree upon this one point,—prop¬ 
er care, and well ventilated stables, will restrain, 
if not totally cheek its appearance. Admitting 
the correctness of their views, those whose ani¬ 
mals may he afflicted, or are in danger of becom¬ 
ing so, will readily perceive the advantages to be 
derived from the use of the “ounce of pre¬ 
vention.” 

Liquid Manure. 

I would like to learn, through your paper, the best 

manner of producing and saving manure in a liquid form, 

aod the mode and time of applying to the various crops? 

Also, its value to the first aud aftercrops as compared 

with the same manure used in the bulk.—L,, Fulton, 

Once go Co., N. K., 1880. 

Liquid manure may be saved by the proper 
construction of stables, so as to preserve in tanks 
or cisterns, the leakage which usually in a great 
measure runs to waste. We need not describe 
any particular method of doing this, as any plan 
will answer that will accomplish tbe end, and 
there is nothing difficult in the operation. Good 
gutters, with the necessary descent, will carry off 
all the liquid that will run from the stables, into 
any water-tight vessel, where it can be preserved 
for use. Barrels will answer for an experiment. 
Another way is to provide for Baving the liquid 
which ruri3 from the manure piles. The plan 
adopted in some places, is to throw the liquid 
maunre upon the compoBt heap, and in this way 
diied swamp muck, and all refuse from the farm, 
is converted into a valuable manure, and in a 
condition to be easily applied to tbe soil. In 
other places, and more particularly in Flanders, 
and parts of Holland, not only is the liquid ma¬ 
nure applied to the soil aud growiug crops, but 
fresh, eolid manure is taken directly from the 
stables, and thrown into tanks, where it is mixed 
with water or liquid manure, or both. Here it is 
allowed to ferment, and the solid parts become 

purtially dissolved, or so softened and separated 
as to remain suspended in the water. This is 
doubtless the very best way of applying manure 
to grass lands, and to all green crops, and should 
the system of soiling of which we spoke last 
week, become general, the application of manure 
in a liquid form would soon follow. 

The best way to apply liquid manure is to the 
growing crops, and if applied several times 
during the season, all the better. The food of 
the tree or plant is taken up by the roots in a 
liquid state; solid manure must therefore remain 
in the soil until it is gradually dissolved by rains, 
and in this way a constant supply of food in 
small quantities is furnished the growing plant, 
while a portion remains unused until the next 
season. Liquid rnannre is in the proper condi¬ 
tion for immediate use, aud its effects are almost 
instantaneous, but not lasting, as the whole is 
consumed in a short time. This makes caution 
necessary, or the plant becomes surfeited, and 
afterward starved. Or, if the liquid is too strong, 
the roots are "burned.” We have destroyed a 
great many things in experimenting with liquid 
manure. When the soil is wet, as after a hard 
rain, plants will bear liquid manure much strong¬ 
er than in hot, dry weather. We will not recom¬ 
mend the use of manure in a liquid form, in this 
country, as a general practice, but we do advise 
our readers to try a few experiments, and see the 

effects for themselves. And we urge all to save 
the waste from the stables, and apply to the com¬ 
post heaps. Of the propriety of this course 
there cau be no qnestion. 

Cutting the Tops of DitM-nsed Potatoes. 

My potatoes are badly diseased, the tope are djing, 

commencing at the lower leaves and extending upward 

until the whole ]n deatroyed Will cutting off the tops 

lave them? I have heaul that mowing is beneficial. 

Will you advise ua in our trouble, or 1 fear our whole 

crop will tic lost?- T. 11,, Irondequoil, JV. K, 1860. 

Wk are sorely troubled with the potato disease 
the present year, and hardly know what iidvice to 
give our correspondent. We have recommended 
the course suggested by our coirespondent to 
some parties, and it will be fairly tried. The 
blight in the haulm has progressed so far in our 
own field that we hardly think cutting the tops 
will produce any material effect- We planted 
much thicker than is customary with farmers, 
encouraged by our auoc* as lust, year—1 foot apart 
in the rows, and the rows 2 feet apart. A small 
plot the usual distance, in hills .‘i feet each way, 
shows far less disease. In investigating the sub¬ 
ject, we find that thick planting has usually 
favored the development of the disease. In the 
report of a series of careful experiments made 
by the Government of Prussia, we find the follow¬ 
ing facts stated:—“In making an experiment in 
two adjoining fields, homogeneous in tho eharac- 
actor of their soil, manured and treated alike in 
every respect, both were planted at the game time 
with a variety of red potatoes, with only this dif¬ 
ference:—One was plan led almost twice as densely 
as the oilier. The bills in one field were 1J by 2 
feet apart, and those in the other a foot apart 
each way. At harvest, it appeared that those of 
the more open culture were quite healthy, while 
the others, lor the most part, were diseased.” 

llow general this blighting of the vines is, we 
cannot state, ns we have not heard much on the 
subject from our correspondents, but we see Bad 
evidences of it in our short journeys in this sec¬ 
tion. The present destruction of the haulms, it 
seems to us Is different from anything we have 
before seen, and its effect upon the tubers in all 
eases we cannot state. The report to which we 
have before referred, gives a large number of 
cases in which the vines were blighted, but the 
tubers were perfectly sound. Wo copy further on 
this point.:—“According to an opinion generally 
adopted, the blight of the vines and the rot of the 
tubers are the symptoms of one and the same dis¬ 
ease. Furthermore, it is supposed that In most 
instances the disease of tho vine is the precursor 
of that of tho tuber. From observations, how¬ 
ever, in the experiments of the last two years, 
some doubts may be thrown upon this theory. 
The vines of nearly all of the varieties were 
blighted; nevertheless, most of them remained 
unaffected by the disease of the tuber. In 1853, a 
land owner In the vicinity harvested 1,030 bushels 
of potatoes, and notwithstanding the vines were 
totally destroyed by the blight, the tubers were 
healthy. Furthermore, among the few varieties 
which did not suffer from the blight of tbe vines 
in 1853, cultivated ou the trial fitld, two of them 
had diseased tubers.” 

The difficulty with us is, that the vines blighted 
so badly early in the season, that in many cases 
the plants aro destroyed, while the tubers are bo 

small as to be worthless, even if sound. We dug 
half a dozen hills lately, without getting a quart 
of potatoes, in addition to this, we liud they are 
watery’, with evident signs of decay. In some 
lots where the owners thought the crop had 
ripened, the tops being entirely dead, we found 
the tubers to be mere sacks of water, having a 
very tiupleasant smell. What appears singular in 
our own lot is, that the highest and dryest part 
shows the most disease. 

Several weeks since a correspondent in Orleans 
county stated that a "greenish white louse” was 
doing a good deal of mischief to the potatoes in 
that section, “almost completely destroying whole 
fields.” At that time we had not observed this 
enemy, although we had watched the progress of 
the blight. Since then, we have received speci¬ 
mens of leaves and insects from other sections, 
and have examined their depredations here. 
They are usually most numerous on sandy soils, 
eating the leaves of the plants so as to destroy 
them entirely. They seem to commence work on 
a few plants, and to extend their operations in a 
circle, so that in a field, one or more patches, 
from a few rods to a quarter of an acre or more, 
will be found completely dead. Many fine lots 
we have seen almost ruined by this insect, and 
those fields that have best escaped the blight pre¬ 
sent a spotted, unsightly appearance front this 
cause. No varieties, so far as we can ascertain, 
are exempt. 
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“PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.” 

LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY IN FARMING. 

Wk hold as a self-evident truth, that work is 

not iti itself meritorious. It is good only in its 

results, and good for nothing except as something 

useful is thereby accomplished. In saying this, 

we are fully aware that we are opposed by the 

venerable adage about that personage who, ac¬ 

cording to the couplet, is said to be ever finding 

— “ Some mischief still 
For idle hands to do," 

and which was all doubtless very true when it was 
written; but that was a long time ago, when, if a 
man wag not working, bo could have nothing else 
to do but to get into mischief. But with all the 
means for mental improvement which now exist, 
tho saying no longer holds good; and If any one, 
with a Rural, or some other newspaper or book, 
cannot now keep out of mischief without inces¬ 
sant work, why — well ihe Evil One will and ought 

to get him, any how! 
We are, therefore, not in tho leasf alarmed lest 

tho rapid improvements in farm implements, and 
the almost universal substitution of horse or 
steam power for human labor, should leave our 
farmers unduly exposed to the temptation to lazi¬ 
ness, from n superabundance of leisure. Of this 
there is little enough danger, as most of our 
readers can testify. Indeed, farmers, as a class, 
have always been tbe hardest workers in tho 
world. Most farm operations aro, of necessity, 
extremely laborious, aud where, as in this Coun¬ 
try, land is plenty and cheap, the temptation is 
always strong to buy and cultivate more than the 
number of laborers can really perform. In the 
great harry of haying and harvesting, thousands 
of constitutions are annually ruined simply by 
over work; and while tills is extremely unwise, it 
has really been almost necessitated by the dispro¬ 
portion of work to the number of laborers. If, 
therefore, any machinery can bo introduced by 
which these toils can be lightened, every farmer 
should avail himself of them ns fully as possible, 
not only as a matter of policy, but from conside¬ 
rations of hnmanity. It is only within a few 
years that the greatest improvements in farm 
machinery have been made, and their extended 
introduction is the best evidence of their neces¬ 
sity. 

But it is not alone in making farm work easier 
that these new implements, (the reaper, and hinder, 
and mower,) are of great practical value to tho 
country. They enlarge the bouuds of civilization 
hy opening to cultivation large tracts of land in 
the extreme west, which must otherwise, for many 
years, remain an unproductive waste. It is, of 
course, impossible to tell how much more grain 
is raised than farmers would have attempted to 
produce without the improved machinery for har¬ 
vesting it. Even in Western New York we know 
the gain from this source is considerable, while 
in the West, where farms of thousands of acres 
are found, it must bo immense. Now, when the 
reported scarcity in Europe gives us a prospect 
of remunerative prices for all sorts of grain, the 
increased production, fur this year alone, from tho 
use of reaping machines, may very possibly be 
sufficient to repay their entire cost 

It is a curious fact and worthy of notice, how 
improved implements In one department of farm 
industry make room for, and even necessitate 
them in others. Years ago, before the introduc¬ 
tion of the reaper, there was little if any necessity 
for the use of any other power than horse or ox 
in plowing. Farmers could easily plow as much 
or more land than lliey could cut over with the 
reaping hook, the scythe, or even the cradle. But 
now, with improved means for harvesting, tbe 
necessity of using steam power Is beginning to be 
felt, and inventir'* genius is already turned in 
that direction, and will, we doubt not, produce 
just tbe implements needed as soon as tbe neces¬ 
sity becomes urgent; for there is always a most 
remarkable and providential timing of all these 
inventions, which makes It almost impossible that 
they should be produced before they are needed. 

The effect will probably be to place tho farming 
land of the country in fewer hands, not only 
because tlu-se machines enable an individual to 
accomplish so much more than before, but also 
because they can be most advantageously ope¬ 
rated ou large farms. We think the census, now 
being taken, if it does not show au absolute de¬ 
crease in the number of landholders, (which ia 
scarcely possible, on account of the vust tracts of 
new territory which have been opened,) will yet 
show that the number of farmers lias not increased 
in proportion to the growth of the country. Every 
year more of our population will find their homes 
in cities or villages, and this proportion will prob¬ 
ably increase for some time. This tendency to 
desert farming, over which Borne mourn, as the 
effect of laziness or other wrong ideas, is really a 

necessity,— for, if the same proportion of our pop¬ 
ulation as forty years ago, were farmers, the mar¬ 
ket for grain would speedily be overstocked. 
Supply aud demand will, and must, regulate these 
matters, and, we doubt not, will do it wisely. 
-- 

AX-GRINDING AT AGRICULTURAL FAIRS. 

[The following article was written at the time of the 

first publication of the letter of Plowiundlk relative to 

the State Fair, but was niissent or mislaid, and did not 

appear in Hie Rural. The writer came across a copy 

thereof the Other day, and avails himself of the re-ap¬ 

pearance of pLOWttaXULK*S excellent letter to request 

Us publication.] 

Eus. Rural New-Yokkkk:—I was very much 

interested in tho communication of I’lowuandlh 

on the subject of the late State Fair, and have 
been anxiously looking for further communica¬ 
tions from his knowing pen. Ho is up to a thing 
or two, it appears to me, in regard to un-katu 

matters at Agricultural Fairs, and if lie had 
given us liis reo.l name, 1 should have liked to 
coiumuuicato to him privately some further par¬ 
ticulars ou the same subject, which, with all hia 
penetration, ho did not. see, or from some cause 

does not see fit to oommunioute. 

All good citizens, and especially all sincere 
friends of the most important of all sciences, 
professions and employments, are interested, 
deeply interested, in the fair, honest and impartial 

management of our various Agricultural Exhibit 

lions. Let it once be seen that these Institutions 

(for auoh they now are and will ever bo, if right 
ly conducted,) can be used by designing men to 
further their own private ends, interests, and 
hobbies, and what are now a sonree of National 
advancement, individual improvement and inno¬ 
cent amusement, will dwindle into deserved in¬ 
significance. This consummation, so devoutly 
to be deprecuted, may perhitps better than any 
other way bo prevented by such exposures as 
those of Flowuaxdlk. 

Let such despicable offenders know that they 
are watched and marked, and, if they heed not tho 
friendly warning, shall he exposed, and they 
may stop their mean tricks, while others may he 
deterred from entering upon a course so con¬ 
temptible as to endeavor to wrest our valuable 
exhibitions to their own aggrandizement. 

I, too, was at the late State Fair, and hope 
Plowhantilk will give mo credit for knowing a 
thing or two in regard to the doings there. I 
may here say that I was no way interested, except 
as a spectator. 1 never was at, a State Fair be¬ 
fore. I had nothing to exhibit, had no hobbies 
or prejudices to advocate, and know not one of 
the officers, and had never seen the parly whom 
I may implicate, until the day in question. 

I was on the ground at the time the various 
Committees were organizing, and happened to be 

near the rendezvous of the Judges on *****, 
when it was ascertained that one of their number 
wasmlBsiug. The Superintendent being applied 
to fur a substitute, said, “ We want a good Judge,” 
and inquired of Mr. A., who of course happened 

to be there, whether he know of oue on tho 
grounds, lie mentioned Mr. 15., whom the Su¬ 
perintendent, appointed, and asked him to send 
for, hut told the Judges, C. and D., to proceed 
with their duties, and If Mr. B. should not be 
found, and they disagreed, ho would find another 
substitute. 

Mr. A. then said to tho Judges, “There is a man 
down there,” pointing to him, “whose animals 
on exhibition arc honestly what they appear to 
be, and are not fixed up and prepared for tbe 
occasion, and if / were on the committee I should 

award him the premium in preference to any of those 

along here, which / mould not allow to walk across 

my farm."* 

The Superintendent here interfered and said, 
“These gentlemen were appointed to decide that 
matter, and I cannot allow them to be influenced 
by others.” 

Tbe Judges C. and D. were commencing to act 
when Mr. A. again appeared and introduced Mr. 
E., a neighbor of his, to act in the place of Mr. B. 
who had just been appointed, and C., D. and E. 
proceeded with their duties as Judges. 

I thought all this quite too had, and went and 
told Mr. F., who complained to the Superintend¬ 
ent that this Committee had been packed, and 
its action interfered with hy a person having no 
authority in the matter. Tho Superintendent 

soon came to the Committee, and said he could 
allow of no interference In tho appointment of 
Judges, and told Mr. E. he must cease to act— 
that Air. A. had no power in tbe matter—that C. 
and 1>. were to act alone, as Mr. B, could not bo 
found, and if they could not agree, he (the Super¬ 
intendent) would seo to the appointment of a 
third Judge. 

[SINGLE NO. EOT7R CENTS. 



A gentleman standing by said that Mr. A. bad 
interfered in the original appointment of this 
Committee, and that a Mr. G. was at first appoint¬ 
ed, but was left off at the instance of Mr. A. 

I bad to leave with my family before the close 
of the day, but ascertained afterward, that, not¬ 
withstanding the bare trlcke of Mr. A., the ha- 
paitial Judges decided contrary to his wishes 

and determination. 
I will not at present intrude further on your 

valuable space, except to say that if Plow handle 

in his travels should come across Mr. A , he will 
do him a favor by poiuting out to him this 

friendly warning, as any further tricks, however 

sly, may meet with other and more public notice. 

Scarifier. 

CULTURE OF CLAYEY SOILS, &c. 

BUCKWHEAT FOR FATTENING STOCK. 

Eds. Ritual New-Yorker:— J. E. D. wants 
information regarding buckwheat as food for 
cattle, sheep, and hogs, and to know if it makes 
as solid flesh as other grain. Icantellliim. Ihave 
fattened many cattle, and far more sheep, on all, 
or part buckwheat for the last twenty years, and 
it will fat stock ns well, for the same amount of 
pounds, as any other grain. Both sheep and cat¬ 
tle can stand higher feeding with it than any 
other grain, perhaps oats excepted: ami I would 
much rather have half buckwheat meal than all 
corn meal to feed to three year old steers that 
have not been fed grain. As for the solidity of 
the flesh, I neither know nor care as long as it 
makes them fat. 

A friend of mine last fall had about S50 head of 
sheep, and some cattle, which he must fat; oil 
meal not to be got, and corn high. He consulted 
me, and I advised him to buy buckwheat. He 
hesitated; said a gentleman once told him he fed 
buckwheat to his sheep and their wool came all 
off, and they got poorer. 1 told him what I kne w; 
I was as sure I was right as any other man, hav¬ 
ing made as fat sheep with buckwheat as I ever 
did with anything else, and never had any disease 
among them, and was confident it would be the 
same with him if he managed right otherwise. 
VTell, he bought buckwheat, fed three bushels to 
the 100 sheep, daily, with straw for fodder and 
plenty for litter, and he made prime fat sheep, 
although many of them were lean when he com¬ 
menced feeding. I have probably as fat a heifer 
as is in the State. Her feed was buckwheat bran, 
last winter and spring, and pasture only since the 
Cth of May. 

Buckwheat is said to be poison to hogs. It 
may or may not he, for anything I know, but I do 
know it is good food to fat either cattle, sheep, or 
horses, and I further sayeth not. 

Yours truly, John Johnston. 

’S RURAL 1FRW-YORRRR. 

Friend Moore;—As the Clod Crusher has been 
the means of calling out quite a discussion on the 
best means to prepare clayey soils for a crop, I 
thought, by your permission, I would have a few 
words to say on that subject. 

If you plow with u wide furrow, and break your 
ground up in chunks about as large as two men 
can carry, perhaps the clod crusher would be the 
best thing you could use after that. I condemn 
that way of plowing altogether. Then to slice it 
off in three or lour inch furrows, is more, I think, 
than can be done; and if it could, and a man had 
forty or fifty acres of wheat to sow, he would want 
plenty of teams, or bo would want to sow wheat 
the year round. I think here we have the two 
extremes. Another says, ditch your laud. I will 
agree to that; for you may plow it or slice it, and 
get it as mellow as au ash heap, any way you 
please, hut if there comes a heavy rain, and the 
water stands on it two or three days, and bus to 
evaporate by the heat of the sun, your ground will 
dry about as hard as a brick, and you will have 
your labor for nothing. It must be ditched suffi¬ 
cient to take the surface wuter immediately off'. 
But then there is something to do after that; It 
has to he plowed, how deep I cannot tell you. 
There is no certain depth that bolds good every¬ 
where; that depends on what kind of land you 
have got, and what kind of subsoil there is. I 
plow nine or ten Inches deep, and would bo will¬ 
ing to plow two feet if I could; but I should want 
it done in the fall, and would risk but I would 
raise a good crop of anything that is raised here 
the next season. Haw wide a furrow ? Just as 
narrow as you cun, bo that it will turn over suffi¬ 
cient to not fall back on the edge, to cut off every 
Canada thistle root there is; get out your fast 
stoues, so there shall be no harbor for them; do 
your work thorough, and I will warrant yon will 
raise more wheat and a good many Jess thistles— 
try it. The latter part of the season is the time 
to kill Canada thistles, either by plowing or mow¬ 
ing; you can't do it In the forepart. 

There is a great deal said about the time to sow 
wheat, that I think is labor lost. There is no 
certain time that holds good everywhere. What 
is late sowing in one place fa early in another, 
and not more than six miles apart. It is so where 
I live; six miles east ol me they sow the last week 
in August and first in September, hut we think 
from the tenth to the twentieth of September our 
best time. a. b. 

Union Springs. Cayuga Co., N. Y., 1850. 

The next year I used the subsoil plow, and plowed 
about ten inches deep, which brought up some 
four inehoB of this poor, unproductive eaith, that 
11. N. speaks of. I think he will find hinm-lf' mis¬ 
taken when he has tried as many experiments as 
I have. The result of this plowing was that the 
oats, on an average, w ere four and a half feet high. 
It was the largest growth that I ever saw. It pro¬ 
duced a strong growth of straw; there was not 
enough of lodged straw upon the whole five acres 
to make one bundle, 1 think. The five acres 
filled a thirty by forty barn full from bottom to 
top, and a part of the barn floor. The strawr was 
so harsh that the stock had no inclination to eat 
any of it at alk 

I plowed another lot on the same farm about 
one foot deep, upon a flat. That was black sand, 
and the result was right the reverse — it nearly 
spoiled the land. Wm. D. Sheldon. 

Huron, Wayne Co., K. Y. 
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THE HYDROPULT. 

“ ANIMALS IN THE HIGHWAY.—THE LAW.” 

EXPERIMENTS IN SUBSOILING. 

Messrs. Editors:—In a late Rural, I noticed 
some remarks from H. N., of Tompkins Co., N. 
^ -i iff regard to subsoils. 1 think he has not had 
the experience that some have had in experi¬ 
menting upon the nature of subsoiL I will 
give you my experience in regard to the 
same, and if you think it worth while, you can 
publish as much of it as you think best. 

In experimenting with the Michigan Double 
Subsoil plow, I find that some soil* will bear deep 
plowing, while others will not. Now for the ex¬ 
periments. I purchased a farm, a few years ago, 
that had been worn out by constant shallow 
plowing. The first year I sowed live acres to 
oats, upon a ridge which had a gravelly hard pan 
some six inches below the surface, and the crop 
was hardly worth cutting. Tlowed it shallow.. 

An article under this head was published in 
the Rural of July 11th, signed H. G. W., in 
which that waiter states:—"The law already pro¬ 
vides a sufficient remedy for the nuisance of 
cattle running at large in the highway;” also, 
that "the pnblic have only a right of way or 
easement in the highway, and own nothing.” 

If this he law, our legislature and judiciary 
have committed somo gross blunders that should 
be corrected. It is true that Judge Cawden, iu 
an elaborate note to the case of Busti vs. Bkain- 

aup, (reported iu 1st Cowen’s Reports, page 7S,) 
suggested a doubt e.s to the right of the legisla¬ 
ture to confer on the electors of the several towns 
the authority to permit cattle to run at large on 
the highway. Chief Justice Savage again re¬ 
iterated the same suggestion in the ease of Hol¬ 

liday vs. Mausu, (3 Wendell, page 1-12.) Other 
Judges have expressed the same notions in cases 
subsequently reported, but none of these is au¬ 
thority, for there was no question before the 
Court calling tor a decision on this point iu the 
cases where the opinion was expressed. In legal 
phrase, all thus fur is obiter dicta. 

H. G. W. undoubtedly received his impressions 
of the law from these loose sayings of Judges 
who were not called upon or required to decide 
the question. Notwithstanding these sayings of 
Judges learned in the law had long been publish¬ 
ed and re-published as law, in 1*23, Hon. John 

Dt ek, B. F. Butler, and John C. Spencer, as 
revisers of the Statutes of this State, reported to 
the Legislature this same power to town electors 
in more explicit und unequivocal language than 
iu former statutes, — omitting swine from the 
animals that should he permitted to run at large. 
This report was adopted by the Legislature in 
1830. 

Since 1830 the Supreme Court have had this 
question twice before them. First case reported 
is Griffin vs. Martin, (7 Barbour's Reports, page 
297.) Then it was decided, to confer this power 
on town electois was not in conflict with the 
Constitution. In the case of Habdknburgh vs. 

Lockwood, (25 Barbour's Reports, page 9, Ac.,) 

Justice Harris, who delivered the opinion of the 
Court, says:—"This power conferred on town 
electois, is not in conflict with the Constitution.” 
The usagr of pasturing the highways is as old as 
the history of our country, and the land taken 
for highways is presumed to have been taken 
with reference to this usage by the proper au¬ 
thority. 

Many questions are discussed that it matters 
but little how they are decided. If Paddy thinks 
St, Patrick is a bigger man than the Fourth of 
July, let him enjoy his belief; it injures nobody. 
But some serious consequences may follow a 
mistake as to whether H. G. W.’s statements, or 
the decisions of the Supreme Court, are the 

Higher Law. 

TAKING THE CENSUS. 

Well, the census taker* have been busy of late, 
and by and by we shall hear the results of their 
labors. Statistical men will foot up long columns 
of figures, and show with unerring certainty—for 
figures are always supposed to tell the truth— 
everything relating to our material welfare. 

Let na look for a moment at the way this abso¬ 
lute certainty is attained. The census man calls 
at the house of Mr. A., gets what information he 
wishes respecting the live stock, in-doors and out, 
and then asks the number of bushels of grain 
raised the past year. Mr. A. tells him the amount 
of wheat and barley—he knows what he paid for 
threshing them — but as for oats, he threshed 
some with horses, somo with flails, fed some un¬ 
threshed, and kept no account of the quantity, as 
he used nearlyall up at home. Corn, ditto. How¬ 
ever, he tells what there might have been—prob¬ 
ably within one or two hundred bushels, he fay*— 
and it is put down in black and white as so much, 
actual measure. 

Mr. B. is iu a back lot, three-quarters of a mile 
away, and his wife does the guessing alone. As 
the census taker does his work by the piece, he 
can’t aff ord to go into the fields in search of beads 
of families. Mr. C. and all his household are 
away from home, and a clever neighbor estimates 

the amount of his productions. Mr. D. is a new 
comer, and knows but little of what was raised 
last year on his place. 

Thus the work goes bravely on, and when it is 
finished, the guesses will be summed up—meta¬ 
morphosed into certainties—and men of facts and 
figures will point many a moral, and deduce 
many au instructive lesson therefrom. 

Publico. 

"What is a hydropult 7” That was also our 
query, reader, on first seeing the name, but we 
were not long left in doubt and daikness on the 
subject, for the parties interested forwarded usthe 
“ masheen ” above represented, as the article with 
the Greek cognomen. It is a double acting force 
pump — a miniature "fire unnihilator,” water 
sprinkler, Ac., which bids fair to become a very 
useful nnd popular "institution” in both town 
and country. It is light and portable, easily ope¬ 
rated, and apparently strong and durable. The 
one sent us operates admirably. We quote a brief 
description:—" The apparatus is a simple arrange¬ 
ment of two valves, so placed that whether you 
pull up or push down, they draw water from the 
pail or tub, and force it out of the pipe with a 
velocity proportionate to the force applied by the 
hand. A foot stirrup is attached below, and the 
apparatus is used us represented in the engraving. 
The implement is convenient, as it can be curried 
around with ft bucket of water, and be used at any 
point desired, for sprinkling gardens, trees, grape¬ 
ries, washing windows, etc., etc. It lacks the ap¬ 
plication of lever power, hut, this is not necessary 
for ordinary use. lty a quick, strong motion of 
the hand, we have readily thrown water upon the 
roof of ft two and a half story building, and even 
higher. It is well made, chiefly of brass.” 

— The various uses and advantages of the Hy¬ 
dropult are enumerated in our advertizing de¬ 
partment 

Rurai Spirit of tl)c $rcs8. 

The Eyes of Horses nnd Cattle. 

In the New England Farmer, a correspondent 
gives the following remedy, when horses or cattle 
injure their eyes so as to bring on a white sub¬ 
stance or film. He says:—Take fresh butter, 
newly churned, melt about a tablespoonful, and 
turn it into the ear opposite the eye injured, 
being careful to hold the ear tight together, so 
that they shall not, by a violent shake of the 
head, throw it out of the cur. This remedy, he 
S8y», may be Bafoly applied, if you do not use 
them when the film is coming off. 

Fall Feeding Grass Lmul, 

A writer in the Boston Cultivator says he 
Had two meadows. On one he turned his cattle 
shortly after mowing, each year, and fed it off 
close to the ground. The other, having some 
young trees on a portion of it, the cattle where 
kept out, and the after growth allowed to rot on 
the ground. The hay crop on the former con 
tinned to improve in quality and quantity each 
succeeding year till last year, when the crop was 
light, while on the latter it decreased year by year, 
and last year it would scarcely pay the expense 
of cutting. 

Tnlining Skins with (he Fur on. 

We are often queried as to this process, and 
give the following from the Scientific American :•— 
“ Nail the fresh skins tightly and smoothly against 
a door, keeping the skinny side out. Next pro¬ 
ceed with a broad-bladed blunt knife to BCrape 
away all loose pieces of flesh and fat; then rub in 
much chalk, and be not sparing of labor; when 
the chalk begins to powder and fall off, take the 
skin down, fill it with finely ground alum,w’rap it 
closely together, and keep it in a dry place for 
two or three days; at the end of that time unfold 
it, shake out the alum, and the work is over. 

Colic In Horses. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Farmers Advocate, 

(E. S. Phelps, Jr.,) gives the following recipe for 
colic in horses: 

"I knew a horse taken with colic while on a 
tread-wheel to a carding machine, so that the 
owner thought he could not live. He got three 
veterinary surgeons, and they did what they 
could, and all decided that the horse must die. 
The man’s wife who believed and practiced 
hygiene, from the time the horse was taken, tried 
to persuade her husband to use a wet bandage, 
but be insisted it would do no good. After all 
had given up that the horse could no longer live, 
by her entreaties, (the doctor saying it could do 
no good or hurt,) he took a thick bed-comforter, 
bound it around the horse, went to the well and 
drew water, and poured it on till thoroughly 
soaked. It steamed like a pot boiling. In less 
than fifteen minutes from the t ime he commenced 
the watering process the horse was up and eating, 
to the great surprise of the horse doctor, who 
knew he could not live. The horse did good 
service afterwards. This recipe I gave several 
years ago, and it was copied into most—as I was 
told by an editor—of the agricultural, and many 
other papers of the United States. Many have 
tried and proved it. Try it, brother farmer.” 

Introduction of the Potato into France. 

M. Noel, a French Agriculturist, speaking of 
the introduction of the potato into France, says:— 
‘‘This vegetable was viewed by the people with 
extreme disfavor when first introduced, and many 
expedients were adopted to induce them to use it, 
but without sucoess. In vain did Louis NYI- 
wear its flowers in hia button hole, and in vain 
were samples of the tuber distributed among the 
farmers; they gave them to their pigs, hut would 
not use it themselves. At last, Parmcntier, the 
Chemist, who well knew the nutritive properties 
of the potato, and was most auxions to see it in 
general use. hit upon toe following ingenious 
plan:—He planted a good breadth of potatoes at 
Sablons, close to Paris, and paid great attention 
to their cultivation. When the roots were neaily 
ripe, he put notices around the field that all per¬ 
sons who stole auy of the potatoes would be 
prosecuted with the utmost rigor of the law, and 
gendarmes were employed to watch the field day 
and night, and arrest all trespassers. No sooner 
were the new roots thus forbidden, sb it were, by 
authority, than all persons seemed eager to eat 
them, and in a fortnight, notwithstanding^ the 

inquiries oni» ^Instocrs. 

&m. 25. 
whole crop was stolen, and, without doubt, eaten. 
The new vegetable having been found to be 
excellent food, was soon after cultivated in every 
part of the kingdom.” 

Cotton-Scrul Cnkc for Feeding Purposes. 

The Mark Lane (London) Express has an 
editorial commending the best samples of this 
article, as "a valuable acquisition to the present 
catalogue of grazing substances,” and conclndes 
by quoting the following observations of Prof. 
Voelokcr on the result of a recent analysis of 
thin deoorticated American cotton-seed eake 
lately imported: 

1st. The proportion of oil in all the specimens 
is higher than in the best linseed cake, in which 
it is rarely more than 12 per cent., and 10 per 
cent, may be taken as an average. As a supplier 
of food, cotton cake is, therefore, superior to 
linseed cake. 2d. The amount of oil in the sev¬ 
eral specimens differs to the extent of 5J per 
cent.—say from No. 7, 13.50, to No. 2, 19.19. 
3d. Decorticated cake contains a very high and 
much larger percentage of flesh forming matters 
than linseed cake, and it is therefore proper to 
give to young stock and milch cows. The dung, 
also, Is very valuable. 4th. In comparison with 
linseed, there is much leas mucilage and other 
respiratory matter in cotton oake. This is com¬ 
pensated by the larger amount of oil. 5th. The 
proportion of indigestible woody fiber in decor¬ 
ticated cotton cake is very small, and cot larger 
than in the best linseed cake. Cth, and lastly. 
It may be observed that the ash of cotton cake 
is rich in bony materials, and amounts to about 
the same quantity as is contained in other oily 
cakes. 

IHniingcnicnt of the Colt. 

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 

gives his method of imparting an education to a 
colt, as follows:—In the first place, never entrust 
him to the care of a person of ungovernable tem¬ 
per. Secondly, he should be treated with kind¬ 
ness from the beginning until be is ready for 
labor. Since Mr. Rarey laid his method of sub¬ 
duing the horse before the public, I have made 
the horse and his diseases my study. The colt 
should be commenced with when quite young, 
and bandied carefully, as he is quick to resent 
an injury, I begin as soon as be is able to run 
about—get him so that he will not run away at 
your approach—get his head iu your hands—if lie 
wants to get away, let him—you can easily get 
him again. After handling the head so that he is 
not afraid, pass on to the side nnd limbs. The 
sooner he gets used to having his legs handled, 
the easier he will he to shoe when necessity 
requires it to be done. See that the dam gives 
plenty of milk. If she dots not, teach the colt to 
drink cow's milk; there is nothing better to pro¬ 
mote the growth. 

Great care should be observed in not using the 
dam so as to heat the milk, as a great many colts 
are rendered worthless by so doing. I should in 
no case let the colt remain with the mother after 
it is five months old, as it gives her time to get 
in good condition for winter, and it is also the 
best time for him to shift for bimsedf; do not let 
him remain out after the nights get cold and 
frosty, as it will do him no good, but much harm. 
There is plenty of skimmed milk at this time of 
year; give him all he will drink; it will not hurt 
him. After he is weaned is the time to commence 
halter-breaking him; the method, if desired, I 
will give in my next, and also the time of har¬ 
nessing and driving the colt 

3^riniltnral fHtsceliang. 

GitAss tor an Orchard.—We Are engaged in the 
Fruit business. Have eight thousand trees planted, and 
shall increase it to twenty or twenty-five thousand. Some 
of the trees are iu hearing, ana having been headed 
low, (the western plan of cultivating I it is impossible 
to cultivate them with a horse. tVe design sowing 
some kind of grors to keep the weeds down Which in 
the best kind of grass to sow * We design cultivating un¬ 
der the trees as hir as the limbs extend, with digging 
forks: then to cut the grass as lost bs it gets high euongn, 
and-mulch the tree t. How will it do? We think blue 
Grass will be the best, a« it will keep down a sort of wild 
grass that is verv troublesome. Please give us your 
opinion—Trio, Manchester, Ohio. 1S5U. 

We Lave often heard it urged as an objection against 

low headed trees, that they prevent culture under the 

hranches for the destruction of weeds, Ae, But it will be 

found that where the branches are to low and so thick as 

to make culture difficult, the weeds will not grow, and 

the culture needed will be little. Blue Grass may 

be as good as any for the purposes wished, and the only 

objection to it is, it makes a pretty tough turf. It would 

be better for the trees, we thiuk, to cuhivate a hoed crop 

between the lows, if anything, until they become large. 

If our correspondent determines to sow the grass, we 

would urge that he give the roots plenty of room, at 

letst six feet each way further than the branches extend; 

and even then we would turn under the sod every third 

year. 

Bee Sting.—Nothing as an antidote to the poison 

of bee stings, is comparable to indigo. Keep it dissolved 

and apply immediately. —O. T, H., Randolph, CrawfordI 

Co , Penn., 1S60. 

Be Careful with the Machines —Every season we 

hear of more or less paioful, and not unfrequently fatal, 

accidents caused by negligence or inexperience in hand¬ 

ling or using Bgricultural machines — such as reapers, 

mowers, thresher-', straw cutters, Ac. Young and able- 

bodied men of great promise and bright prospects are 

often maimed for life, by being deprived of legs or arms, 

hands or feet, almost instantly, through ignorance or 

carelessness in operating labor saving machinery. The 

serious accidents, and even the destruction of life, which 

occur from this source, nre annually augmenting, and 

should admonish all who have occasion to use reapers, 

mowers, and threshers, to exercise great care,remember¬ 

ing that " caution is the parent of safety." Thesurgeons 

and manufacturers of artificial lirahs way be incidentally 

benefited by these sad calamities, but we submit that it 

is far better to be prudent and save the members and 

muscles invented by the Almighty,in preference to beiDg 

compelled (by willful neglect) to use even the best of 

human “patents” and " impiovemeots” in that line. 

As this is the season for operating threshing machines, 

we would caution all, and especially the young and inex¬ 

perienced, to guard against accidents. 

The Ichneumon r$. the Wheat Midge.—We recently 

gave an account of the appearance (in Wheatland, this 

county.) of an insect supposed to be the Tchoeumon Fly, 

a natural and deadly enemy to the Wheat Midge. A 

correspondent of the Canadian Agriculturist notices the 

advent of a similar enemy to the midge. He says:—“I 

am rejoiced that this week I can announce the arrival of 

a deadly enemy to the wheat midge or tty. In the neigh¬ 

borhood of Sparta, Township of Yarmouth, the farmers 

have discovered some species of ichneumons which de¬ 

posit their eggs lo the larva. One of these is very small, 

black, and shining; the other is also black, with red feet 

and a blunt tall. These are often mistaken for the wheat 

fly, but as it has only two wings, while they have four, 

the distinction is obvious. To observe the proceedings 

of the Ichneumons, place a number of the maggots or 

larvae of the wheat Uy on a sheet of paper, and set a 

female ichneumon in the midst of them; she soon 

pounces upon her victim, and intensely vibrating her 

antennae, bending herself obliquely, plunges her oviposi¬ 

tor Into the body of tbe larva, depositing in it a siDgle 

egg. She w ill then pasa to the second, and so on, depos¬ 

iting a single egg in each. You will observe the maggot 

writhing iu seeming agony, when sometimes the fly 

stings them three times. These ichneumons appear in 

myriads on the outside of the ear; but as If Impatient 

of bright light, sheltering themselves from the sun's 

rays among the busks.” 

California Wheat.—A subscriber at Lancaster, Pa, 

(Mr. A. P ZoOK.) wishes information, through tbe Rural, 

whether there is auy California wheat in market, to be 

had for seeding, and how it is held. We presume it can 

be obtained in New York city, but know of none in this 

market or vicinity. Any one who has it for Bale can 

address Mr. Z. at) above. 

— Mr, L. E. SnuRTi.EFF, of Saratoga Co., sends ns 

several largo heads of wheat, of a bald variety, and says: 

“This is a sample of Wheat grown from seed which I 

brought from California last winter. I sowed three pecks 

the 17th of April; it is now (Aug. 12.) fully ripe, I have 

seen it grow 75 bushels per acre in California, but we 

eau’t expect as much here, (if you do, yon will be short 

some -10 to 50 bushels ] I distributed several pecks to 

different persona, and all agree that it is not to be sur¬ 

passed by auy winter or spring variety. I have seen it 
milted; 240 lbs. will make a barrel of superfine flour. 

[Such grain as the sample would hardly do that,] It is 

what we call, iu Calilornia, '■Australian Seed,' After I 

get iu the returns, I will send you the different amounts 

raised from each peck, so that you may see how it will 

yield. Please tell tne how it compares with ‘Dayton’ 

and 1 Mediterranean." [Not very favorably; hardly equal 

to either iu quality, though we presume it Will yield 

more ] In California we have no winter or spring sowing, 

but sow whenever we can from Dec. to March." 

Inquiries about Sheet and Shei p Driving.—I wish 
to make a few inquiries, through the columns of vour 
valuable paper, hoping to hear from some of your numer¬ 
ous readers. 1 want to buy about a thousand sheep, and 
drive them seventy-live miles west of tbe Mississippi 
river—on the line of the Dubuque aud Pacific Railroad 
—and keep them Oa the pr&lrie. What 1 wish lo know 
is, will sheep do well on the prairie? Must they have 
water? Will they winter well iti that country, with good 
care? What time next summer will be the best to buy 
uud drive them? Please answer these Inquiries, and 
oblige—David Morse, Litchfield Co., Pu , lb 50. 

Weed for Name.—Inclosed yon will find a plant 
which you will please to name. 'The flower resembles 
tbe White Daisy In shape, but the petals are yellow, and 
the middle of the flower is of a dark color, and more 
convex in shape than the White Daisy, The etslk, 
which grows trom twelve to eighteen inches in height, 
is covered with a coarse, hairy substance, and the leaves 
are also covered in like mariner. The root resembles the 
White Daisy. There are but few of these plants in this 
sectiou of country, but those lew seem determined to 
live in spite of all opposition,—U. C. Hitchcock, Paler¬ 
mo, Oswego Co., N ir , ISbO. 

This plant is the Pudbeckta hirta, (Rough Cone 

Flower) It is not very common here, but is cultivated 

in gardens, aud for sale at 6ome of our nurseries. 

Index to the Rural.—In ordering a back number to 

complete his file, a subscriber in Delaware says:—“ Please 

state in your next issue whether yoa publish an index 

for each volume. If not, I wish to make one, as I intend 

to have mine bound.” Y'es, sir, we give an index at the 

close of each volume, and are happy to know that it is 

appreciated by thousands who annually preserve and 

bind the Rural for future reference. The index of the 

leading departments of our last (tenth) volume com- 

priaee o«,rr three thousand five hundred Articles, and 

three hundred and twenty-six Engravings ' This is 

exclusive of miscellaneous and news articles and items. 

New subscribers will please note that we give a Title 

Page. Index, &c, at the close of the year, rendering each 

volume complete and convenient for binding. 

WnEAT in New England—The editor of the N. E. 

Farmer says there are, in Tarious parts of New England, 

numerous fields of as fine looking wheat as he ever saw. 

“It is now, August 9, being harvested without any signs 

of midge, mildew, or anything else, to IcsBen its value.1' 

A correspondent of the same paper urges the fanners to 

cultivate winter wheat— saying “it cau be grown for $1 

a bushel, or as cheap as a bushel Of rye can be raised— 

and that it should be one of the important crops of the 

New England husbandman.” We greatly doubt the wis¬ 

dom of this advice, for we believe our Eastern friends 

can produce other crops to better advantage, aud realize 

larger profits. 

Vermont Horses for Napoleon III.—It is said that 

five superb Vermont horses have recently been purchased 

for the stables of the French Emperor, and will be ship¬ 

ped to Europe in one of the Vanderbilt steamers. They 

are of a deep bay color, fifteen hands high, and co.-t from 

52,000 to $3,000 per pair. The Emperor’s stud of horses 

already include? several fine Morgans, purchased in this 

country two or three years ago, and a second importa¬ 

tion indicates that the favorite American breed of car¬ 

riage horses ia appreciated iu France. 

Tennessee Mat Wheat. — We last year gave an 

account of some Tennessee May Wheat, grown by Mr. 

Jab. White, of Wayne Co. Mr, W. now writes us that 

hi6 Tenn. May, sown 23d Sept, last, after corn, was ready 

to cut as early ns his Mediterranean, which was sown on 

the 1st of Sept. He adds that “some of it, sown 1st 

Oct., was struck with rust”—but says nothing about 

yield or quality. _ 

Broom Corn Press.—We are asked who manufactures 

the best. If any one who knows will advise us, we will 

answer—either through the Rural or by letter—inqui¬ 

ries on the. subject. 

Thb Provincial Fair of Canada West is to be held 

at Hamilton on the l3lb, I9tb. 20th. and 21st Sept. Tht- 

premium list is said to be equal in amount to $15,000, 

and great preparations are being made for the exhibition. 

The Prince of Wales is expected to be present, and of 

course every department will be rendered as attractive 

as possible. 

Agricultural Patents.—During the last year no 

less than 029 agricultural articles were patented in this 

country. Of these, 117 were seed planters, 113 Laivest- 

er*, 58 cultivators, 43 plows, 42 churns, kc. 

Liberal Premiums.—The Livingston Co. Ag. Society 
offer two handsome prizes on Durham bulls—competition 

open to the United States and Canada—as follows:-!or 

best tliorougb-bred bull, 3 years old or upwards, $W0| 

best 2 years old, $-30. The Fair is to be held at Geneteo, 

September 25—28. 

The Michigan State Fair is to be held at Detroit, 

on the 21, 3d, 4tli, and 5tU of Ostober. Hon. Cassius M. 

Clay, of Kentucky, is to deliver the Annual Address. 

5*7 
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even for our perishable summer fruits. We have 
seen Seckel pears in a veiy good state of preser¬ 
vation in January, exhibited in the Horticultural 
Society's rooms in Boston. The science of ripen¬ 
ing and preserving fruits is but in its infancy, 
and Horticultural Societies that have the means 
will be doing a great public service by offering 
liberal premiums that will incite to experiment 
on the subject.” 

Want of space compels us to omit many things 
that we designed to say, but the subject will be 
resumed next week. 

a point gained, but in lieu of that he only uses 
some general expressions, which, if he will only 
show his hand, 1 will prove are misrepresenta¬ 
tions. He has had no ten years’ familiarity with 
my collection, and some of my varieties on which 
ho professes to give an opinion in general terms, 
he has never jet Been. He doubtless does feel 
uneasy lest these really estimable varieties should 
supersede the inferior ones, when Burr’s Fine is 
surpassed ju size, productiveness, flavor and 
hardihood by at least six varieties, and when the 
Scarlet Magnate is twice the weight of Long- 
worth’s Prolific, and instead of the tender, sun¬ 
burnt habit of that, is one of the most vigorous, 
robust and hardy of all strawberries. I made 
yon the offer recently, Mr. Editor, to send you 
gratuitously some of my finest varieties. I have 
for sixteen years devoted special attention to 
growing seedling strawberries, and to importing 
the best foreign varieties, and have now so select, 
a collection that orders have been received from 

nearly every country In Europe; and Mr. Gi.oede, 

who has the host European collection, considers 
the varieties obtained from me among his most 
valuable acquisitions. So numerous were the 
visitors the present season from distant States, 
that l was quite surprised. 

It is true, sir, that I do cultivate these straw- 
berries in specimen beds of 8 to 12 feet, and for 
a very plain reason. My private garden consists 
of but six acres, being in the heart of the town, 
where lots 25 by 100 feet are sold at $1,000 and 
over. I use this small plot for specimens, and 
concentrate in it as many kinds of trees and 
plants as possible. I buvo devoted l.j acres to 
specimen beds of strawberries, that I may, with¬ 
out. going to the Nurseries, exhibit them to visit¬ 
ors, and I give the fruit to them and to my neigh¬ 
bors. T do grow them in masses,—that is, I allow 
the plants to cover the whole ground, as this is 
the only proper course by which their product¬ 
iveness Can be fairly tested for market culture. 
Growing in stools is no test, and has been the 
cause of many varieties being recommended that 
have been afterward cast out. 

You will see by the report of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society, that “Scott’s Seedling is 
not considered worthy of general cultivation;" 
the “llookor-not always hardy, and does not 
seem to be a desirable variety ;”uud that Wilson’s 
Albany is declared to be “unworthy of gcncrul 
cultivation.” Wa. R. Prince. 

Flushing, I.. I., Aug. 2,1860. 

horticultural $bucrtisemcnts, 

HKKK\ gEKttfJ. We have for R ile a line lot of froBh 

J^SsVTry ,lB'in san,1> r£rwc"“ie,i * 
51-21 Genesee Valley Nurseries, imeh-sW, N. V. 

FITS, CHEAP. -SO buShf-Is Mazzird Cherry 
I t s, in good order, at $.<,60per Tmslx-I n 
Address Jo)IN MTTRPHY, 

M 61 Dansvule, Livingston Co., N. T 

rv\.. AM, SELLING TUBES, i am.tnveUnir 
among N Urwryiiau and wish to l»ny many hituWof GATHERING AND PACKING FRUITS, 

CAKES, PUDDINGS, AND TOMATO JELLY. 
Now that many of the farmers in this section 

of the country grow more fruit than is needed 
for home consumption, and some are devoting 
their attention to the production of fruit, as a 
staple crop, a few hints on Gathering, Packing, 

Ac., we know wiil not be unprofitable. As a 
general thing, this work is done in a careless, 
slovenly manner, the main object seeming to be 
to save time. This might have been well enough 
when the country was new, finit cheap, and labor 
scarce and dear; but now, when good fruit, if 
properly packed for shipping, will sell at a high 
rate, ami when farmers can obtain more cash for 
an acre in fruit than for five acreB in any other 
crop, it is the very worst kind of economy. A 
barrel of apples of superior specimens, carefully 
hand-picked, and packed so as to receive no 
injury by shipment, will sell for more than three 
barrels tumbled into barrels without selection or 
care. A very good article, by a correspondent, 
we will give in the next nnmber, and we ask any 
of onr friends who have had experience in pack¬ 
ing and marketing fruits, to give us the benefit 
of their experience. Mr. Barry, in his Fruit 

Book, gives a very useful chapter on this subject 
a part of which we copy: 

“This is a branch of the general subject of 
fruit culture and management that requires the 
most careful attention; for it is quite useless to 
take pains in producing fine fruits, without tak¬ 
ing equal piins in gathering, preserving, and 
sending them to the table or 1 he markot in a 
sound, sightly, and proper condition. Very few 
fruit growers seem to appreciate this part of 
their business. Fruit dealers at homo and abroad 
complain of the careless and slovenly manner in 
which our fruits are gathered, packed, and pre¬ 
sented in the market, and would gladly pay a 
double price for them in a better condition. 
The first consideration is: 

The period of maturity at which fruits should he 

gathered.—'The stone fruits generally are allowed 
to reach perfect maturity, or within four or five 
days of it, on the tree. In moist, cool seasons 
particularly, they arc benefited by being gathered 

Los. Rural New-Yorkkk:—Missing the usual 
contents of the Domestic Economy in your issue 
of August 4th, and fearing that Rural house¬ 
keepers had forgotten their duty, I therefore seek 
to excuse myself by sending a few recipes for 

jonr disposal, which I know to be good. 

Temperance Cake. 

cup sweet milk; 2 

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, 

Feachks are beginning to ripen, and the market 
is active, buyers from Canada, from the northern 
part of the State, as wetl as from New York city, 
offering to contract for the entire crops, at from 
seventy-five cents to $1 per basket. Peaches are 

abundant along the lake, from ten to twenty miles 

east of Rochester to Niagara, hot in most other 
sections o! the 8t,ate they are scarce. In New 
Jersey the crop has partially failed at least, so 
that the growers of peaches will obtain Tair 
prices. Although we have seen the trees more 

heavily loaded, we never saw finer specimens. 

'J’O GARDENERS and florists. 

Jt1." iSuh’!'r.l,l"'r luoimtavtuo'H 8kki> Kaos of iliffereiil 
i i.a'.la1 Vi’111 ’ P K .n 1 )>si,er- Also, Ruvolopea of all klmts 

n>r ilia wholesale trade. Samples sent liV mail when in- 
. S.WIUKI, RAYNiiK, 

It No. 118 William Slrno1, New York. 

Take l£ cups sugar; 1 
teaspoons cream of tartar; 1 

of soda; l cup raising, one-hall'chopped; 3} cups 
flour; j cup ol butter. Reason and salt to taste. 

Cukap Sponge Cake.—One cup of sugar; break 

2 eggs Into a teacup, beat slightly, then fill up 

with cream; 1 cup of flour; 1 teaspoon of cream 

of tartar; J do. of soda. Do not stir while 

baking. 

Balloon Pudding.—To one square baking tin, 
nso 4 eggs and 3 tablespoons of flour, well beaten 
together; a liltle salt; then fill up with Bweet 
milk. Bake fifteen minutes in a quick oven. 
Serve with sweetened cream, or any sauce you 
choose. It can be made with 3 eggs and 4 spoon¬ 
fuls of flour. 

Tomato Jki.i.y. — Take ripe yellow tomatoes, 
(red, if preferred,) scald and peel them; thou put 
them over the fire, with a little water, and cook 
until the juice can be readily strained. Add a 
pound of sugar to one pint of juice. It looks 
like nice strained honey, and is, we think, equal, 
If not superior. My mother thinks the plum 
tomato best 

Tomato Toast.—Take iipe tomatoes, peel and 
cook them, and season to suit the taste. Have 
ready in a dish some slices of toasted bread; 
then pour the tomatoes over them. 

Pickling Ripe Tomatoes.—Will some expe¬ 
rienced housekeeper give me a recipe for pick¬ 
ling ripe tomatoes, and oblige Rural Reader? 

Corner Block, N. Y., 1860, 

Wk intend keeping the Domestic column of 
the Rural in fall vigor, and, thanks to the many 
good housewives in the land who furnish us with 
Buch a collection of substantial dishes aud sweet 
morsels, wo are aide to spread an appetising table 
weekly. Our Horticultural friend, just over the 
column, had so much to say about Currants at 
the date referred to, wo were compelled to let 
him finish his talk in the apartment, devoted to 
the preparation of tilings good for the stomach, 
or else have a “scene,” and ns we are opposed to 
“family jars,” he carried hfB point. It is only 
occasionally that he will take such liberties, and 
we must endeavor to bear with his loquacious¬ 
ness, as wo have found it well to let even a man 
have his own way onco in a while. 

v...I.miiou I rue m name, uiremuy packiul ami ffoliveri 
<i.'e,'j| ri:,rKu to any Fort Ufflie or Express Offl* h in t: 
l UnH'ij St,lies, nt prices named, 12 plants for to ceuts; si) < 
for Si; 100 do In,- U, Address 

Oil AS. LKs’l'KR, Kiugwuod, McHenry Co., Ill 

rjsRCB DRLAWABK RItAI’fC VJNEA One year o 
X strong, $!; two yours, M,flo lo &*. Kxtrn tanre lave 
with Imruing worth, $• to S3. Smaller layers, *| to SI.' 
Also, very fine I,open Vines, *1 to *2. All other pood va, 
cues, new aud Hit. at lowest rales. Send fora Circular, 

“(’!'• Tf- C'AMi’BKLL, Delaware, Ohio. 
August, 1860. ^ ’ gjj.m 

;r 
turn 

celkct str a. w berries. 
FIHIVP Jk CO.. (tell,see Valley Nuracrlrt, Kishro 

lee, JV. «., otfer foe idantiug in Almost and September, the 
most extensive stock and coll i ml mi of 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
In lb* I'nityd Staten, 

I'he L.llqwitiij (Iuh leading varieties nre offered—delivered 
at any • chic railed pine • In Hoeheitler, and packed so Unit 
they will reiudi "hshini dc»tiuatiohH In perfect order—for 1<)0 
plants, $2: lor£00, Sff,90; for l.lliki, $10. 

Brighton Blur,, Hooey's Seedling. 
Ilure's /Vrtn Pine, Jenny Bind, 
Fill-basket, Large Early Scarlet, 
Genesee, Triom/die Ue Giand. 
Hooker, Victoria (Trollope's,) 

THK (iREA'I,’ ATTKT’JM SlIAKRLt 

1 SEEDLING STRAW BERRY. 
Tile I .aigee I Hlrawhcrry in llie World! 

Amateurs consider this Somifiug the creator,t acquisition 
to one small liiiits ever introduced A monster In sir.e, 
wonderfully pi olid,-, and of toe fine-a (Invar. Far particu¬ 
lars, see Hensroe Fa niter uf J uly We me now prepared ui 
take Older* and deliver plants in rotation, as unb red, .it 
SI, IN I po, doz>n, oi SiiV'il per hundred. Address eitoer 
CHAtl.N’CV Mil.I,KB, Albany, N. V, Shaker Trustee,or 
WM. 3 CARPI! NT HR, 188 Pearl St., New York. 

W’K, Up* adder-igued, Imviup ordered largely of the 
plants of Ure Austin, with uii in-uranee Unit our money 
would he refunded if not satl-iled ,'iftor ceellnr the p'ants, 
went llPlle.-ed In yo to Wale rV lief, the - hake r tie tile a opt, 
where Ilia Aiistin iafritiUiig, bei; leave to report. Trial we 
found the ilus'iu irrmvmir in the most common way, in 
masses and no1 in Idlls, without any particular care, and 
suffering much from diciiiylit. vet the y,eat prnduriivenem 
.mid on Turin larva sl<e, floe IJ.ivor nod beautiful ni'iM'iw- 
anise of this he, t v, induces ua to consular the AosHit till) 
irreatehl ie-,|Oi-iiiori to our null fruits. Wo found il :i*0- 
ruuing ctmriduriiMy larger than any variety uuder oOltiva- 
tion and wonderfufly pro.lllc. Yen will therefore please hi 
inert',-no. our orders ar,<! foi wsnl lie in ns soon us convenient. 

John O. ThoinpHor), TompkiuaviUu, Staton Island, N. if, 
y ou plautu. ’ 

James I, Lockwood, Stanford. Ct, 125 plants. 
Edwin Wallop, Stauluui, liln plants. .’•M-2taow 

Inquiries anb ^Instneru, 
Fruit Books—Wi l yon, Arsmne of tbs readers of 

your paper, please inform me if - Downing's Fruit and 
Fruit Trees," and “The American Fruit Guitarist.," are 
both one hook? If not. who is the author of “ Tho 
American Fruit Culturlsi'f"—if. D , Holland Co, ft, 

A, J Dowsing is the author of “ Downing’s Fruit and 

Fruit Trees of Am-iieft,” hot it has been revised by 

Charles Downing, brother of the late A. J. Downing, 

John J. Thomas is the author of “The American Fiuit 

CuUurist. 

ROYAL DE TOURS PLUM, 

Plums were never more plenty, Eveiy old and 
neglected tree has made a desperate and success¬ 
ful effort far a crop. These, too, are bought up 
and shipped, bringing from SI to S2 per bushel. 
Among those now ripe, we have to day, (Aug. 
20th,) examined Prime Knglebert, one of the best 
of the durk plums, ami Koyal de Tours, of which 
we give an engraving. It is red in tho shade, deep 
violet in the snn, with small yellow dots, and 
coated with a heavy blae bloom. Lawrence’s 

Gage resembles the Green Gflge, but is more than 
twice as large, and is an excellent plum. There 
are other plums ripe, and more ripening, of which 
we have taken notes, but, before long we intend 
to devote a page to this fruit 

Among the Flowers the Phloxes are the most 
conspicuous, tiuless this honor should be claimed 
by the Annuals, which are now in their best 
estate. The Asters are just coming into bloom, 
and we have several new varieties of this fine fall 
flower, which we shall describe during the season. 

(JENESEE VALLEY NURSERIES, 
1 £oc1»<-mI «t, IV. Y. 

PltOST A CO,, Urnprivtors, offer for Halo for Urn Au¬ 
tumn of ffliinix! Muiiur of i,nr unti of tfin 111'Kcgi ctockg 
Of STANDARD and DWARF FUUIl' TREKS, SmaU. 
Fruit a. i irNaM i ntalThiskm, mikciia, Bombs, Plants, in., 
in tho United Stale*, lire (iroundii nt tlm prem-nttime 
contain over 

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES, 
devoted coliruly to tin* culltvation of Trews ami UUnta. 

Tho rtoclr ih*o >* vfermive in itM,lllmreut'le|iartnii*ntstthat. 
they am onatrlcil in fflrnlyb tin* entire or<3#r«of thvfrcor- 
iwpimoilentM of the ffiiferout luuffM. of the bout rjunlity, inul 
at Him lowcutmark*.*l iirjcci. Treyauiul Pliinta »r« iwkerl 
in mieb a muniK'r that they win notch tb« morv di.lunt 
purls or ihe Dinted Stab's in pert'oetemn'IiUon. 

Ordorr from Norterymou, iffot'eiH rind oilier*, who may 
wi“l» to purchase In Luvc iiininti tins, are exocUto.il wit’., care 
*n<l dlHpAicb,«N well aw those who may tavor lire in with Uu* 
wiruille.'-.t orders. * 

CATALOGUES. 
The I'ollowiuir CutaloeuoB contain full pai tlculars of the 

stock in the different *lepartrneritH, and will be lurnihbed 
ETirtix to all applfcautw who eoclose a pontage stamp for 
each: 

.No t —Descriptive Cutolomtr. of Fruits. 
No. 2 Desert a tie v Calaloi/ue of OrwmenUU Trees, 

Shrubs, tyc., inrthe Amumn oi IMliff am' Kp irrg,,t u6t. 
No n- Catalogue u) llah/ios Berbenas, Uree.n-House 

and Beddioii Ttn.nU 
No i /Thole,uls Catalogue or Trade, last, for Vurwery- 

iiinii and Denier*, mid oi <*ih who may winii to buy in liuyo 
rpiar btie«. L.r Autumn of I8IH 

\n. u - Catalogue of h'loieerint/ Bulbs. Addrcnw 
fart 8t FROST K Cu., Koc'io att-r, N. Y. 

LATB STHAWRKRRiKa—I.nwt year ray strawben lew, of 
the riori’w New Pine variety, blownnmnil from the middle 
of Auguwt to the middle ol Oetoher D I bad a .lami¬ 
nate kind bewdn them to fructify IhOu), tul^hl I not 
have a Co 0 - n) e r a a! o .,-v.mtiI crop? Can you n t-ution u 
siaminato that bloMtotnn hi lat«, «o that I may try the 
experiment: Do ,ou kunn of a berry rhat beam late, 
(ifivr t|m Hovey-g Seedilnj;. Hooker’s, kn, are out of 
bearing?—Z. Mon ,k, Wyoming, N Y, I860 

Burr'll New 1’ine does not n.nvtlly bear later than many 

of the wtnminate tortw. We don’t think you will mtQOOed 

in getting a fall crop of wtrawborriew that will amount to 

much. Some teiuioos almost any variety will give a few 

berries in the autumn, fo 18.‘>7 we picked a good many 

in November. Trollope'# Victoria is an excellent late 

berry. Crimean Cone Is a late and productive variety. 

Wit at is tus Mattkr with tiik apples?— Can you, 
or some of the readers of toe Rukal, give me aom« In¬ 
formation about, my apples, which are very much affected 
with dark spots, covering one-third, and in many In¬ 
stance^ one-half, of the apple. Closely resembling tire 
baik of tt.e tree, both in Tattle and'color, CuCUlDg that 
part of the fruit affected to Cease growing, thereby 
causing small, ill-shaped specimens? It is not confined 
to one variety alone, but im spread throughout ihe whole 
orchard. Where the apples are badly affected. Thera are 
large cracks or split* in them It does not ruu<e thom to 
rot, us It does not extend Into tho apple, hot seems to be 
CAB til Old to ill o skin, preventing It from expanding with 
Dm growth, thereby arresting proper development. Any 
inhumation s# to the Cense and core, If any will bo 
thankfully received.—C 0. IV , Birginia, 1800.' ’ 

Tbie is doubtless a fungus growth, similar to that 

wbicb affects some varieties of pears in this section, par¬ 

ticularly the Virgalleu, causing them to crack and be¬ 

come worthless. No remedy Irae been discovered. Were 

it pos-iaie to apply sulphur, the application would no 

doubt be beneficial. 

GINGER BEER. 

Ed8. Rural Nkw-Yorkbr:—If you would like 
to have a beer that will not make you tipsy, but 
make you n beer toper all the days of your life, 
j list follow my directions and you will bo able to 
make it for yourself. Now pay attention: 

Put a gallon of cold water into a pot upon the 
fire; add to it one ounce of good ginger, and one 
pound of sugar; let all this come to a boil, and 
coutlnue boiling for half an hour; then skim the 
liquor, and pour It into a jar along with one 
sliced lemon and a quarter of an ounce of cream 
of tartar. When cold, or nearly bo, put in half a 
teaeupful of good yeast, to cause the liquor to 
work. The beer is now made. After it has 
worked for two days, strain it and bottle it for 
use; leave it bottled for a week or two. Be care¬ 
ful that you do Dot taste it before that time ex¬ 
pires, or you will be sure to drink it all up before 
it reaches its prime. j. m. c. 

(•lendala, Ohio, 1800. 

WM. IL PRIKCK .1: TO., FLUSHING, N. V, offer a 
mnro vxluuMvt* and perfect Collection in each Du- 

purtroenT of their t tomes* Ihfin ever before. 
l'ho following Catalogues will bo Boot to applicants who 

enelour* stomps 
No. I Catalogin' of Fruit ntul Ornamental Trees and 

Shrubs, and till .Small Fruits. 
No. 2 — Catalogue of Hoh*’s and Flowering Plants, in- 

dir'ing Carnations, Chrysanthemums. Pldox, Iris, &o. 
No. I General Wholesale Prioo List (nr Nurseries. 
An. 5 Wholesale Price Met of Vegetable and Tree 

Seeds. 
No. 0— Descriptive Catalogue ol 100 Varieties of Straw¬ 

berries. 
No. 8 -Wholesale Cntnloyue of Native and Foreign 

Crapes, 
No 9—Catalogue of Bulbous Flowers, Tree and Herba¬ 

ceous 1’eomes, Dahlia-. PrimroBes, Poly anthus, Auriculas, 
Cowslips, Ac. 

No- to — Wholes de CV.al'iguo of Die fame. 
No 13 — Green 11 rase Plants. 
No. II — Descriptive Catalogue of -'CO Varieties of Native 

rind l.o Varieties of Foreign Grapes. Wo oll**r a riot 
at,nek of all the leading variolic* of Grapes, of which 30,(SKJ 
are strong- l,.y er* and 2,',Olid In Ini**- pot-. 

Orders ire executed and packed in a superior manner, 
forwarded nccouling to instruction*', aud a transportation 
receipt mailed to the purchaser with the invoice. 

Poisonous Paper Hangings.—The Philadel¬ 
phia Inquirer, in describing the poisonous effect 
of the inhalation of arsenic, says :—IVe know 
ourselves of the case of a young and beautiful 
lady of this city, whose health was shattered for 
years, and whose life was seriously jeopardized, 
from habitually sleeping iu a room covered with 
paper colored green by arsenic. Her early symp¬ 
toms were merely a slight dryness about the 
throat and fauces, with some diarrhea; these 
gradually increased and resisted all treatment. 
Dropsy supervened, and from being a beautilul 
girl, she became an object so bloated aud repul¬ 
sive in appearance as to be painful to look at. 
Her physician suspected slow poisoning, but the 
most careful analysts of her food could delect 
nothing, and her life was despaired of. At last, 
however, he bethought him of the possibility of 
the air she breathed being tho vehicle of the 
poison. A small portion of the wall paper was 
taken to his laboratory, and being subjected to 
analysis, wa.s found to contain arsenic. The 
lady was moved to another part of tho house, 
and her recovery, protracted through many 
months, date ) from the day of the change. 

Wardian Cask.—I won Iff )lk« to be informed, through 
your columns, how to uiaiin a Wardian Cn>e, or ffoinrutio 
grt on-boiiH*; ami also what plant# are best adapted to 
it?—L II J , Colr.heitr.r, Ct, 18B0. 

A Wardian Caw is sffioply a glass case, ami may be 

muda of any form desired. We present an engraving of 

a simple and good style. 

We have an immense stock or SMALL FRUITS, (or 
sale duritiv the Autumn ol' uOl, ar.ff Spriugof I tail, 

la addition to tffff more Common hurts of 

NATIVE GRAPES, 
We have ovm p| ,mTh of such ffe-mthh* sorts as Del 
aware, Concord. Diana, Hehee.ra, Hartford Prolific. Carlo 
Northern Muscadine, Loyan, miff 20 other sort* »troug 
Vines, lor nut-door culture. Uf 

FOREIGN GRAPES, 
We have thirty live - rfs. one to two years old, for Hot 
or Cold Vineries, or for fruiting in pots, 

An cxtcm-lve block of . sell or the common sorts of 

CURRANTS, 
One or two year* old, and line one year old plants of White 
(Jrai.e, Bictorta, Cherry, fer- l*ini* and well grown 

GOOSEBERRY 
Plants, of tho American ruff Houghton Seedling, which 
never mildew, a- well hm the best Kmrtixll sorts most suita¬ 
ble for lliin climate. A grest stork of 

RASPBERRIES, 
Such »« Bed Aniwerg, (Hudson (Uver,) Yellow Antwerp, 
Orange; Franconia, KntVeU'S Giant, \n, im liidir .* seve¬ 
ral thousand nf tie* A in mim-hearing Muds, Utile dc Fua- 
tenug. Marvel of four Seasons, mi'J other*. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
The most exleoiiivi; chick of saleable pistils and varieties— 
oomprialug over sixty Hons — in the Union, b iue 

BLACKBERRIES, 
New Rochelle mid DorchtsUr, iu large quantities. Also, 

Flue*, FILBERTS, AND MULBERRIES. 

All orders, either for lanre or *nntU quantities, will he ex¬ 
ecuted with care and dispatch. 

CatalOGukS coutaioin, description, with prices at retail, 
anff No. 4 Catalogue, offering plants in large quantities seat 
ou application containing a postM-'i* -lump lor each. 

l ItOKT A f*©., 
Mi-6t Genesee Yatey Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

MAZZARD BBEttBV pits] NO .d.*, in floe or¬ 
der, now reauy tor delivery*. urjce f* per bushel. 

O. 13. ilaXWELL & CO. 
Dansville, N. Y., August 8, I860. 653-it 

ZINNIA ELEGANS. 

We are so much pleased with a bed of Zinnias, 

that we determined to present our readers with 
an engraving of a flower aud a brief description 
of the plant. The Zinnias are strong growing, 
rather coarse annual plants, so e two fett id 
height. The flowero are of almost every conceiva¬ 
ble shade of color, white, cream, pale to dark yel¬ 
low, orange to scarlet, rose to crimson, purple, lilac, 
&c., and a bed containing a vaiiety of colors, is 
the most dashing thing iu the garden. Surround¬ 
ing the center or disk of each flower is a chain of 
florets, very delicate and pretty. The seeds may 
be sown in tbe bed where they am to flower, or in 
a hot-bed or cold frame for transplanting. 

Tbe air ol our living rooms is too dry for the healthy 

growth of (lowers. By placing them in a glass case, 

tolerably light, a humid atinonphere can be maintained 

without trouble, and very little watering i# needed. 

When the room Is warm, a portion of the muinturo in 

tbe case becomes a mist, and as the temperature becomes 

cooler, the moisture settles on the glass, and drops down 

on tbe plautB, or settles on the plants like dew. Auother 

advantage is the preservation of the plants from the 

duet of the room, which U very injurious. The most 

popular house plants will Buccecd in a Wardian Case. 

Economical Perfumes, •We give below a few 
3imple recipes for ladles, by which they may 
manufacture their own perfumes, aud have cheaper 
and better articles besides, than what they usually 
purchase in the shops: 

1. Alcohol, one pint; oil of bergamot, one 
ounce. 

2. Alcohol, one pint; oil or essence of sandal¬ 
wood, one ounce, 

3. Alcohol, one pint; oil of French lavender, 
half an ounce; oil of bergamot, half an ounce; 

oil of cloves, one drachm. 

3. Alcohol, one ounce; oil of lemon-grass, a 
quarter of an ounce; oil of lemon, half an ounce. 

By adding four times as much alcohol to either 
of the above recipes, you will produce a very 
good Cologne water. 

Fruits Reckivkd. — From Albkrt Lkstrk, Esq., of 

Canandaigua, a variety of pear# which we cannot name. 

They are sweet and pleasant, but not high liavored, about 

the sue of Julienne, aud somewhat resembling that 

variety. We have not seen it before, and it is not culti¬ 

vated in Ibis section, or propagated by our nurserymen. 

— From E M. Potter, Gates, Sweet Bough and Kes¬ 

wick Codling apples, aud a variety somewhat grown ;n 

this neighborhood, haviug been sold by oue of our old 

nurserymen many years since as the Striped Harvest. 

Also, the Windsor or Summer Bell pear. 

— From Nelson Hatch, Esq., Holley, peaches for 

name. Think they are Crawford’B Early. 

MR. PRINCE’S STRAWBERRIES. 

Messrs. Editors:—I noticed in your paper of 
last week, an anonymous article from eome 
splenetic correspondent, attacking yon for pub¬ 
lishing a communication containing a descriptive 
list of some of my strawberries. I need not say 
that “straws show. Ac.” Now, sir, had the writer 
shown that there was a single error in the de- 

For other Horticultural Adv’ts, see pages 275 and 276. 
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H O X* E . 

BY V. H GtJIWITS 

0. wintw to the depth of despondency’* gloom 
My spirit retreat* from the conflict of life; 

When earth to my vision seems but a vast tomb 
To bury the many who fall in the atrife; 

On tho depth of the midnight I cast my wild cry, 
“ O, Father! thy world-weary child seekR to die, 
ADd free from thia wearisome bnrden to lie 

In the grave that no trouble shall know." 

Expectant I list., but no voice from that clime, 
In the atar-land above, where the ransomed have gone 

Is blent with the desolate night-wind'* low chime, 
Saying, “ Peace, weary soul, thy labor is done;” 

But torn by the anguish that dwells in my breast, 
And tossed on this pitiless ocean-wave’s crest, 
A glimmer 1 see In yon haven of rest,— 

The rest no disturbing shall know. 

'Tls the beacon of hope on the evergreen hills, 
Gleaming warm on the tempest and gloom of despair; 

There happiness flows in perpetual rills, 
And ravishing beauty distills from the air; 

And this vestal ray shedding its light on my heart, 
Its midnight dispels with a magical art, 
And for its deep wounds a balm doth impart;— 

Now I ask not for rest in the grave. 

Avoca, N. Y , I860. 
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ONLY HERE. KNITTING WORK, 

Likh tiny birds with burnished wings, 
Just dropping to the sea-wave’s foam, 
And bearing from ita billowy home 

The snow that to their plumage clings, 
The (tnttcriug needles swiftly dip 

In soft white meshea of her work. 
Where quaint and loving fancies lurk 

The eye betray* tbe silent lip. 

The tiny needles loop the thread, 
Strung with sweet thoughts of unmmer hours, 
Of sunlight on the fragrant flower*, 

Of poem* in the woodland read, 
With prelude of the wild bird's song, 

And, blending with that warbled tone, 
The murmurs, evermore their own, 

That in the pine tree shadows throng. 

And still, meandering from the ball, 
Fond memory's chain unwinds and flows, 
Drops here a smile and there a rose, 

And hero a treasured word lets fall; 
So, on she knits, in twilight gray; 

The past and present, with the years 
Of morning life, its hope* and fears, 

Inwoven with her dreams to-day. 
Springfield (Matt.) Republican 

“Only Hkrk" the shadows gather 
O'er each true warm heart; 

Only here we feel the sorrow 
Of affliction's dart. 

There all tears are quenched forever, 
There the pure are blest, 

“ There the wicked cease from troubling, 
And the weary rest. 

“ Only here " we cherish idols, 
Which, with fatal grasp, 

Sood, too soon, are rudely severed 
From our loving clasp; 

There we'll meet in sweet communion. 
Nevermore to part, 

And no note of bitter discord 
Jar within the heart. 

Only here we walk in darkness— 
There are fields of light, 

Where they walk in shining beauty 
Glorious and bright; 

Only here—ah! sweet reflection, 
Never will we fear 

All the trials life assigns us, 
If 'tis “ only here” 

Firmly can we strive and conquer, 
Nobly can we bear; 

If at last wo reach “ green pastures " 
Where “still waters” are; 

Where no more the heart will murmur, 
And no teardrop* fall, — 

Where, in fields of regal splendor, 
God reigns over all. 

South Danby, N. Y., 1800. Maky A. B, 
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WHAT’S IN A NAME I 

ending. So many “Saries,” and “Maries,” and 
“Jennies," jib to justify a certain writer in calling 

it “ the ie fever.” 
There certainly must be some strong objection 

to tho good, sensible nurnes which girls, in the 
old-fashioned times, never thought to feel ashamed 
of. If Gath A kink of Russia hud lived in this 
enlightened age, she would have learned what an 
improvement “Kate” would have been upon 
plain substantial Cathakink; and Lady Jane 

Gkey, seized with the mania, would soon have 
converted her Bober, common name, into “Jen¬ 

nie.” One can see at a glance how much better it 
would correspond with her tragic hiHtory. 

]t has alwayB seemed to me a great pity and a 
mistake in point of taste, that when they had set 
about changing Sakai’s name, Ahhaham or Lot, 

or some of the family, shouldn't have suggested 
Sauib instead of Sarah. It would have saved 
many that trouble since. But isn’t it a great 
consolation to think, when tho history of tbe 
present generation is handed down to the future, 
there will be nothing in the names to shock their 
taste, and history may prove more attractive to 
young ladies whose brains are too full of line 
sentiment to contain anything so commonplace as 

“ideas,” 
I have been astonished to see that some of our 

bcBt wa iters still continue to display their own 
sobriquets—how they can do so and retain their 
popularity with a discriminating public remains 
a mystery. If Mrs. Elizahkth Barret Browning, 

for instance, would only style herself Lizzie, how 
mncli character it would give to her writings. 
Strange she don't observe the fine effect it hus on 

when the coral strawberries were blushing in the those of her cotemporaries, 

dewy grass, and crying with their delicious But, farewell ! ye “Lena Mays,” “Lina Lin* 
breath to every passer by, " come, cat me,” when woodfi*« <• Gertie Grays,” Ac., Ac. You have my 
the blackberries hung their shining cones of gympathies. Evidently you ought to bo ashamed 
ebony on their thorny hushes by the forest brooks; 0py0Iir owa names, and these are expressive sub- 

all through the dreamy Indian summer, when g^itutea! All I have to say further is, if I were an 
other children were joining their parents in gatli editor> j would first glam e at the name attached 

ering the stores ot luscious fruit from the well an (irtic]e, and if it were not a sensible one, it 
laden trees, and singing with merry shouts the fljj0U]d ]je thrust without mercy into “the pigeon 
“harvest home,r these “little ladies sat in their i.ftu *i q'L« nnuntitv -whirl, would QrmrrmiQtp 
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‘‘LITTLE LADIES.” 
[Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

PEDESTHIANISM. “What little ladies,” every one exclaimed, 
when speaking of Mrs. C.’s children. There was 
no end to the wondrous patterns in embroidery 
which they wrought with their dainty white 
fingers,—and the number of hooks which they 
read and “sciences” which they understood at 
the ages of twelve and fourteen, was the marvel 
of tbe neighborhood whenever their fond mother 

repeated tbe “list” 
Their mornings were spent in reading and 

study,—their afternoons in the parlor, from which 
the free, glad sunshine was carefully excluded by 
blinds and curtains. There, In the “dim uncer¬ 
tain light,” they sat and stitched away industri¬ 
ously on their mysterious patterns of needlework. 
All through the pleasant springtime, when they 
should have been hunting violets and mosses in 
the leafy woods; all throngh the balmy summer, 

“A i,Linen * * * * are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, among 
which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi¬ 

ness.”—Jefferson. 

Notwithstanding the assertion which I have 
quoted from the great “Apostle of Liberty,” has 
received the endorsement of a successful rebel* 
lion, and has been generally conceded to be a 
truth, it is equally true that but a very small por¬ 
tion of mankind have availed themselves of the 
right, so far as regards tho "pursuit of happiness." 
Every man has, undoubtedly, an idea of what is 
necessary to make him happy, but very few men, 
whatever their professions may be, follow even 
their own beau ideals—a still smaller number fol¬ 
low the true road to happiness. I am of the 
opinion that mankind do not differ so maeh in 
their estimates of what is necessary to true enjoy¬ 
ment, as in the different degrees of intensity 
wherewith they strive to attain it. The witty 
Horace, in his first satire, represents old misers 
as arguing that they lay up money in youth with 
the Idea of spending when they shall have reached 
old age; yet he shows, with troth, that theyjnever 
spend. Just so do the greater part of mankind 
pretend that they are striving to be happy, when, 
in truth, they are conscious that they pay atten¬ 
tion to everything but happiness. 

There is one thing, however, which is necessary 

to every one who would enjoy this life, whether 
he be iu academic groves, or in the world plunged 
in the rapid stream of buHinesB life. I allude to 
health—bodily health—worshiped by the ancients 
as a deity, scouted by the moderns as of no 
account. Yet, without this health, it is as useless 
to expect a sound mind, as to look for sweet 
grapes on the north side of your house. Neither 
the clear, active plans of the business man, the 
shrewd calculations of the politician, the calm 
judgments and observations of the statesman, 
the profound thought of the scholar, the bright 
wit of the author, nor the warm feelings and ac¬ 
tive sympathies of the philanthropist, can long 
maintain their strength or purity without health. 

Of all the means for the preservation of health, 
none has been more justly lauded in all ages than 
travel. Not that travel which has no other object 
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LICHENS. 

What is there so fearful as the expectation of 
evil tidings delayed? Sometimes in the midst of 
tears, or worse, amidst the convulsive gasping* of 
despair, we reproach ourselves for influencing the 
eternal fates by our gloomy anticipations; then, 
if a smile wreathe the mourner’s lip, it is arrested 
by a throb of agony. Alas! are not the dark 
tresses of the young, painted gray—the full cheek 
of Beauty delved with sad lines by the spirits of 
such hours? Misery is a more welcome visitant 
when she comes in her darkest guise, and wraps 
ub in perpetual black, for then the heart no longer 
sickens with disappointed hope. 

FIRST BABIES 

A somewhat extended observation, and a soli¬ 
tary experience, have convinced ua that first 
babies have a hard time. Parents muBt have two 
or three children before they know what a baby 
is—know how to treat it, and acquire patience 
sufficient to treat it properly. The poor little 
fellows that have the misfortune to come along 
first, have to educate parents to their task, and in 
the process they get spanked, and shakeu, and 
abused. After a man has three or four children, 
he learns that whipping or striking a child less 
than two yearB of age is barbarism. We know 
one “paternal head” who struck his first child 
when only six weeks old,—be actually believing 
that the child knew better than to cry, and that 
he stopped crying at that particular time because 
he struck him. We carry certain notions of child¬ 
ren and of family government into married life, 
and the first child is always tbe victim of these 
notions. And not alone of these, for tbe parents 
have not learned self-control, and a baby is whip¬ 
ped quite as often because the parent is impatient 
or angry, as because it is vicious or intractable. 
We inflict on our first children the floggings we 
ought to have for our own impatience or fretful¬ 
ness. This pounding children before they be¬ 
come, in God’s eye, morally responsible beings, 
is very strange business. Patience, good people, 
unwearying patience! Don’t wait to learn it until 
one of your little ones shall be hidden under the 
daisies.—Springfield Rej/ublica/i. 

“ Every one seems to love you,” said a gentle¬ 
man to a little girl. “Do they?” she replied, 
smiling; “ well, I guess its because / love 
them all.” 

Ah! never did philosophy, seeking for deeply 
hidden gems of wisdom, strike upon a truth more 
rare and pure; for a loving and kindly nature, 
like sweet music, awakens kindred echoes. It 
possesses the power of winning the love it freely 
gives. There is no harshnesa that love cannot 
soften, no anger that a gentle word will not 

disarm. 

The sun may shine brightly and gloriously, but 
if we murmur and repine at our lot, its brightness 
will never reach our perceptions, our hearts will 
be under a cloud. Mks. J. W. Smith. 

WOMEN KEEPING SECRETS, 

A new doctrine is being promulgated by “All 
the Year Round.” Hear it;—“Wo laugh at the 
women’s tongue, and wonder when a woman 
keeps a secret; bnt every true woman keeps a box 
of choice reserves for her own private indul- 

The man’s mysteries are not hcr’s; if he gence, 
cannot, keep them to himself, let. him expect them 
to be blown .abroad. Her own Becrets of love, of 
loss, of self-denial, of nnmispected suffering, no 
woman exposes altogether, even to her nearest 
friend. There never lived a husband happy in 
the true love of his wife, who fairly knew all the 
depths of her mind about him. Every man prof¬ 
its stupidly by the wise little perceptions that, 
arise so quietly and have no utterance except in 
deeds, of which we vaguely ascribe the fitness to 
a special faculty called woman’s tact Women, 
in short, keep to themselves four-fifths of the 
secrets of society, and do it with a winning air of 
frankness all their own. 

A man with a secret will be stony, or porten- 
tious, or provokingly suggestive; he will keep his 
mouth shut ostentatiously. A woman is too abso¬ 
lutely secret to set op a publio sign over whatever 
may lie buried in her mind. She gossips, prat¬ 
tles, pours out what she does not care to hold, 
with such an air of unreserved simplicity that all 
mankind is mystified, and says, iu friendly jest, ’a 
woman only hides what she don’t know.' Among 
the uneducated poor this difference between the 
woman and the man is most conspicuous, Tbe 
inate powers of her sex place her at once upon an 
eminence which man can only reach by educa¬ 
tion. She must often be tied to one in whom 
there is often not the grain of understanding re¬ 
quisite to the formation of true sympathy. By 
far the greater number of the wives of unskilled 
laborers and mechanics, live more or less happily, 
and more or less conscious of the hidden life 
within them, having such a seal upon their minds 
and heart.” 

Evert true child of God will earnestly desire 
to be conformed to hia will, not only in the way 
of submission, but in the discharge of active duty. 
The mind that is enlightened to discern the 
beauty of holiness, will desire to be arrayed 
in that holiness. The mind that perceives the 
excellence of the divine law, will desire to render 
that law all the obedience it demands. A spirit¬ 
ual view of tbe amiability of tbe divine character 
must excite the ardent aspiration to be conformed 

to that character. 

There are some who are satisfied with what they 
consider “just religion enough to carry them to 
heaven.” They regard it as they would the 
money requisite to hear the expenses of a journey 
—as the bridge which was strong enough to car¬ 
ry them safely over a chasm which could not 
otherwise be crossed. Of the genuineness of such 
piety we stand in doubt There i^littlc reason to 
believe that such persons have ever been spirit¬ 
ually enlightened to discover the vileness of their 
own hearts, or the purity of the law of God. He 
who is conscious of the defilement of sin 
seek to be utterly delivered, not only from its 
condemnation, but from its contamination. 

Every one who has hope in Christ will en¬ 
deavor to purify himself even as He is pure. 
But are such efforts consistent with being 
aatisfied with low attainments in ciety? How 

Lord Bkohoham on Washington.—In his re¬ 
cent installation address to the University of Ed¬ 
inburgh, Lord Brougham referred to Washington 
in the following eloquent words: 

“In Washington, we may contemplate every 
excellence, military and civil, applied to the ser¬ 
vice of his country and of mankind—atriumphant 
warrior, unshaken in confidence when the most 
sanguine had a right to despair; a successful 
ruler in all the difficulties of a course wholly un¬ 
tried-directing the formation of a new govern¬ 
ment for a great people, the first time so rash an 
experiment had ever been tried by man—volun¬ 
tarily and unostentatiously retiring from supreme 

power with the veneration of all parties, of all 
nations, of all mankind, that the rights of man 
might be conserved, and that his example might 
never be appealed to by vulgar tyrants. It will 
be the duty of the historian and the sage, in all 
ages, to omit no occasion of commemorating this 
illustrious man, and until time shall be no more, 
will a test of progress which our race has made 
in wisdom and in virtue, be derived from the 
veneration paid to the immortal name of Wash¬ 

ington.” _ ___ 

A Little Story with a Moral.—The manner 
in which so many allow themselves to be sacri¬ 
ficed to their love of wealth, reminds one of the 
cupidity of the monkey—that caricature of our 
species. In Algiers, the Kabyle peasant attaches 
a gourd, well fixed, to a tree, and places within it 
some rice. The gourd has an opening merely 
sufficient to admit the monkey's paw. The crea¬ 
ture comes to the tree by night, inserts his paw, 
and grasps his booty. He trios to draw it back, 
but it is clenched, and he has not the wisdom to 
unclench it. So there he stands till morning, 
when he is caught, looking as foolish as may be, 
though with the prize in his grasp. 

A Good HotsEwtKEis one of the first blessings 
in tho economy of life. Men put a great value 
upon the housewife qualifications of their partners 
Offer marriage, however little they may weigh 
with them before; and there is nothing which 
tends more to mar the felicities of married life, 
than recklessness or want of knowledge, in the 
new housekeeper, of the duties which belong to 
her station. We admire beauty, and order, and 
system, in everything; and we admire good fare. 
If these are found in their dwellings, and are 
seasoned with good nature and good sense, men 
will seek their chief enjoyments at home,—they 
will love their homes and their partners, and 
strive to reciprocate the kind offices of duty and 
affection. Mothers that study the welfare of their 
daughters, will not fail to instruct them in the 
qualifications of married life; and daughters that 
appreciate the value of these qualifications, will 
not fail to acquire them.—Selected. 

Peace —Peace is better than joy. Joy is an 
uneasy guest, and always on tiptoe to depart It 
tires and wears us out, and yet keeps us ever fear¬ 
ing that the next moment it will be gone. Peace 
is not so —it comes move quietly.it Btays more 
contentedly, and it never exhausts our strength, 
uor gives us one anxious forecasting thought. 
Therefore, let us pray for peace. Jt is the gift 
God — promised to all His children; and if we 
have it in our hearts, we shall not pine for joy, 
though its bright wings never touch us while we 

tarry in the world. 
Enjoy the glory of the sun, and not put out your 

eyes by trying to count the spots upon his face. 



T>r. P. A. Barnard, a member of the expedition, 
gave a few results which are really very interest¬ 
ing. The phenomenon known as “Buily’s beads” 
was distinctly seen. This consists of a series of 
round dots of light, like a great string of beads, 
which immediately succeeds total obscuration, 
lie attributed to them a similar cause to that 
which is attributed for mirage. The passage of 
shadow created the same inequality of density in 
the atmosphere as that on the principal of refrac¬ 

tion produces mirage. 
l)r. B. stated some interesting facts connected 

with the voyage. His ideas of icebergs was en¬ 
tirely incorrect. He had no conception of their 
enormous height. This, too, was in latitude 62’, 
off the const of Belle Islo. Other remarkable fea¬ 
tures of these high latitudes were the great num¬ 
ber and brilliancy of auroras, ami great disturb¬ 
ance of the magnetic needle. What was quite a3 

TALKING AND WRITING. 
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TO THE YOUTH OP OUR SCHOOLS. 

You are now in the morning of life. Yon 
know naught comparatively of its rough and 
thorny path,—behold nothing in the cup but hap¬ 
piness, smiles, and sunshine; oven if a passing 
cloud intervenes, it is of transient duration, and 
the joy that a waits you seems thrice more welcome. 
Oh! childhood’s tears serve to wash away the 
dust from the mind,—to dispel the petty trials, 
annoyances and anxieties attending some long, 
difficult task in Arithmetic or Geography,—some 
perplexing, brain-bewildering parsing exercise, 
and the like. But as you advance in life, you will 

•yea, more, realize, that this is all right,— 

AND GUIDE, PARTY 

perceive 

all just that yon should be called thus early to 
conflict with some trials. It is necessary, before 
the soldier enterB the army, that he should be 
thoroughly trained and disciplined, that he may 
be well prepared to act his part. So it is with 
you; you need to meet some cares, some troubles, 
that you may be able to withstand the mightier 
waves and breakers with which your frail bark 
will have to contend. A few short weeks, oreven 
years at most, and you will be called forth into 
life's battle-field. Therefore bow necessary it is 
that your minds be properly disciplined, that you 
study rare/ally, thoughtfully, with regard to the 
directing of your affairs, knowing in what direc¬ 
tion to go, what path to pursue, and how to avoid 
the tempests of pride, of avarice, and passion. 

There are many heavy toll-gates erected along 
Life's pathway, which will beggar both the brain 
and the purse, unless you understand how to avoid 
them. They appear lovely,—they charm the eye, 
and fascinate the car; they scatter roses under 
your feet, and lead you on by presenting to your 
vision pictures of happiness, day-dreams of un¬ 
paralleled bliss, and they keep pointing yoa on 

and on; your eye becomes dim with the mists of 
age, your car no longer has the power of listen¬ 
ing to these siron charmers, you behold the roses 
crushed and withered, and perceive around you 
only discontent—longings to he some other than 
what you are, yet the reality is in the distance, 

and KVKR will be. 

Strive, then, for that which is more stable,— 
yea, strive for wisdom, cultivate the intellect, dis¬ 
cipline the mental faculties—lot Improvement be 
your watch-word, Truth your object glass, Hon¬ 
esty your sutveyiug-chain, Integrity and Pcrse- 

You must not be content 
The world is moving, science and 

i, as rational 
i. It is a duty 

EDUCATIONAL SELF-DEVELOPMENT, 

Hamilton, Franklin, Essex, and Clinton. The 
"John Brown’s Tract” occupies the western 
part of the Wilderness, and includes only a part 
of the’firat or Fulton chain of lakes. 

The A nirondack Mountaius bound the territory 
on the east, and give sublimity and interest to 
the scenery after we leavo the beautiful and en¬ 
chanting region of lakes and rivers in the heart 

of the Wilderness. 
The distance, in a general north-east eonrse, 

from Boonville to Port Kent, is about D50 miles— 
of which about 80 miles arc traversed by lake and 
river. Experienced und obliging guides,with boats 
capable each of carrying two persons and their 
baggage, can be secured at the reasonable charge 

of $2 per day. 
The guides perform all necessary camp services; 

accompauy you in fishing and hunting; transport 
you in their boats over lakes and rivers, carrying 
the boats on their shoulders around rapids and 
across portages; treat you with honest fiitniliHrit.y, 
always addressing “the party" as “you fellows,” 
and speaking of the party to their comrades, as 
‘•them fellows;” entertain you with amusing and 
exciting incidents of the hunting grounds; and 
communicate much valuable information respect¬ 
ing the country. Many of them are hunters and 
trappers by profession, who spend a portion of 
the winter season in hunting deer and moose, and 
in procuring furs for the markets, and devote 
themselves dating the summer to the service of 
parties who wish their aid in exploring the 

wilderness. 
The first natural division of the territory, em¬ 

bracing the eight lakes of the Fulton chain, is 
second to none other as a fishing and hunting 

It is here, also, that some of the most 

verauce your armor, 
to stand still 
literature are advancing, and we, 
beings, must keep pace with.the age, 
we owe ourselves, our fellow-beings, and our 
Creator. Man was made for progress, and it is 
no unworthy aspiration when this desire tires the 
youthful mind. Cultivate and cherish it, prune 
and direct it in the right path, and above all, 
learn to think, think for yourselves; and when you 
have thought correctly, properly and justly, put 
those thoughts into execution. Be worthy of 
self-approbation, and as you honor yourselves, so 

will you he honored. 

How many there are who are called “good 
scholars” in our schools, of whom we hear 
nothing after they go forth into the world. Their 
good scholarship gives them no impulse to go on 
to greater attainments for themselves. They are 
mere hook-worms, walking libraries, their learn¬ 
ing is either that of reception, as the sponge takes 
in water, or that Of mere memory. They have 
none of that self-reliance which impossibilities 

alone can subdue. In the same school there are 
others known as “dull, heavy scholars,” distin¬ 
guished in no way bnt for their stupidity, who, 
in after life, fairly outstrip their fellows. And 
why is this? The proper coutse of educating and 
training these youthful minds has not been prop¬ 
erly understood; people will not always go in 
leading-strings, and, again I repeat, they must 

think for themselves. Their instructors can, if 
they understand their vocation, (by degrees,, it is 
truefl call forth these dormant minds and turn 
the active into a more healthful channel. Happy 
will be the day when human nature is so under¬ 
stood, and the science and art of education so 
comprehended, that every miud may be directed 
and direct itself into its proper sphere. It can¬ 
not be done for you; advice and assistance may 
be given, which shall greatly enhance your pro¬ 
gress; but it depends chiefly on yourselves, 
whether you will be thus educated or not. As 
Improvement is your watch-word, you most be 
prepared to detect and avoid the errors of your 
Instructors. Remember, education has reference 
to the whole man,—the body, the mind, and the 
heatt To the frame it will give vigor, activity 
and beauty; to the senses, correctness and acute¬ 
ness; to the intellect, power and truthfulness; to 
the heart, virtue. Soon will the allairs of the 
nation devolve on yon; so on will yon be called 
upon to fill the places your fathers occupy. And 
will you be prepared to do it with nobleness and 
honor? So me of you must be Statesmen, Lawyers, 

Judges, Ministers, Teachers, Physicians, Farmers, 
Ac. A few more suns may rise and set,—a few more 
snows of winter, now falling on the silver locks 
of your parents, will soon fall on their graves. 
But remember their advice, imitate their noble 
examples. Be not like the meteor, glaring upon 
the startled vision with its sudden flash, hut be 
silently gathering materials to support the more 
enduring light of the morning-star, which anon 
will arise in majesty and glory. Do not sit down 
and allow the worthy efforts of your fathers to 
sink back to dust. Ever let Excelsior, the motto 
of the Empire State, he your motto. 

Castle Grove, X. Y.t 1S0O. AKXM/sta. 

Thr noblest contribution for the benefit of pos¬ 
terity is a good character, formed by good con¬ 
duct. 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES 

Oxk of the most eminent American divines, 
who had for some time been compelled to forego 
the pleasure of reading, has spent some thousands 
of dollars in vain, and lost years of time, in con¬ 
sequence of getting up before day, and studying 
by artificial light. His eyes will never get welL 
Multitudes of men and women have made their 
eyes weak for life by the too free use of their eye¬ 
sight in reading fine print and doing fine sewing. 
In view of these things, it will bo well to observe 
the following rules in the use of the eyes: 

Avoid all sudden changes between light and 

darkneBS. 
Never begin to read, write or sew, for several 

minutes after coming from darkness to a bright 

light. 
Never read by twilight, or moonlight, or on a 

very cloudy day. 
Never read or Bew directly in front of the light, 

or window, or door. 
It is the best to have the light fall from above 

obliquely, over the left shoulder. 
Never sleep so that, on the first awakening, the 

eye Bhall open on the light of a window. 
Do not use the eyesight by light so scant that 

it requires an effort to discriminate. 
The moment you are instinctively prompted to 

rub the eyes, that moment cease using them. 
If the eyeslids are glued together on waking 

up, do not forcibly open them; but apply the sali¬ 
va with the finger — it is the speediest dilutant, in 
the world; then wash your eyes and face in warm 
water.— Hall's Journal of Health. 

A TRIP TO THE WILDER 

The entrance to the “ New York Wilderness," 
by the Boonville route, makes an indelible im¬ 
pression on the memory of all who pass through 
it. The distance from Boonville to "Arnold's ” 

is 22 miles,—the last 15 of which constitute the 
horrible road which I attempted briefly to de¬ 
scribe in my former letter. There is a better road 
from Boonville to Arnold’s,by way of Lyonsdale, 
passable for wagons, but it is eight miles longer 

distance. 

region, 
beautiful lake Bcenery is to be enjoyed. The 
seventh lake, in particular, which is two miles in 
length by three-fourths of a mile in breadth, is 
by common consent regarded as the “ (Jem of the 
Woods." No description can convey an adeqnate 
idea of its fine contour and proportions, its dark 
reflecting waters, and its high picturesque banks, 
adorned wi th the most beautiful evergreens. The 
fourth and eighth lakes are very pleasing bodies 
of water; bnt they are inferior to the seventh. 

Hcreens, 

The former road, which has been de¬ 
scribed, has hitherto been tolerated, and may be 

considered the established route to the “John 

Browu’s Tract.” , . 
The inconveniences of a single day’s journey, 

great as they may be, will not deter tourists 
from making and repeating the trial, in view of 
the advantage of being so soon introduced to the 
best fishing and bunting grounds, and to the most 
beautiful, wild and wonderful scenery, which our 
country affords. 

Invalids and those who travel with their fami¬ 
lies, or with ladies, and hence need the facility of 
good roads, and the accommodation of good 
hotels, will find the access from Lake Champlain 
to the lower Saranac Lake preferable. This fur¬ 
nishes a more comfortable and a more gradual 
introduction to the wilderness mode of life. A 
day’s journey over a flue road of about fifty miles 
from Fort Kent, on I,ake Champlain, to the lower 
Saranac, with good country hotels at convenient 
distances, and pleasant quarters at the latter lake, 
where the traveler begins to feast on fish and 

must lead many to choose this line of 

had not forgotten to re- the photographic plate 

cord. Thus it was real and not optical. The phe¬ 

nomenon in question was a bluish light on the side 
of the rnooB, civse to the edge projected on the 
sun. These three results Professor A. considered 
amply justified the expenses of the expedition. 

As the eclipse progressed, and when there was 
only a bit of nigged, Intensely brilliant silver 
wire of the sun’s disk left, it seemed as if the sun 
was melting away and dropping point by point, 
till in a minute all was gone. During totality, the 
sky was overspread with the most brilliant colors. 
Weaawthiough the deepening mist, just as the 
last fragment of the sun’s disc melted away, a sin¬ 
gle blush of the corona; but it was white and no 

red prominences were visible. 
On shipboard they were more fortunate. Da¬ 

ring the totality, a momentary rift in the clouds 
revealed the spectacles to the sailors. They saw 
the corona, and dusoribed it precisely as if they 
had read a description in an astronomical work. 
The drawing taken from tbeir statements he con 
9idered in every sense reliable. It exhibits the 
corona with unequal shoots of light. 

How rich the following paragraph appears, 
which was originally printed in the English Quar¬ 
terly Review in March, 1825: 

“ Wo are not advocates for visionary projects, 
that interfere with useful establishments. We 
scout the idea of a railroad as impracticable. What 
can be more palpably absurd and ridiculous than 
the prospects held out of locomotives traveling 
twice as fast as stage coaches? We should as 
soon expect the people of Woolwich to Buffer 
themselves to be fired off upon one of Congreve’s 
ricochet rockets, as to put themselves to the 
mercy of such a machine, going at such a rate." 

venison, 
travel, who prefer not to encounter too suddenly 
the rough customs of the woods. 

There is also the Carthage road,—from Crown 
Foint, on Lake Champlain, to Carthage, in Jeffer¬ 
son county, which touches Long Lake and Forked 
Lake, and passes the Raquette Lake, making 
seventy miles distance from Lake Champlain, 
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CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER dera, without coming to an engagement. His 
provisions began to gray short, and Col. L. waB 

Alter recruit- 

At the Bieekennoge .-Mut- Convention, held in 
Chat lotteville, Va., on the 18th inst, a resolution 
was adopt' d, modifying the electoral ticket, and 
appointing Senators Hunter and Mason, ex Gov. 
Wise, and Messrs. Scott and Russell, as electors. 
A resolution was also adopted, instructing the 
** 'dors that if Mr. Bn cktn ridge cannot be elected, 
ta vote as a nuit, so 89 to prevent the election of 

Mr. Lincoln. 

In the Douglas Convention held at Staunton, 
VA, the Conference Committee was discharged, 
and a proposition for a compromise denounced. 
A resolution was adopted that the electoral vote 
of Virginia be cast for anv otic who can defeat 
Lincoln. A Douglas electoral ticket waB adopted 
as follows:—Geo. Blow, L. Hopkins, J. B. Stora), 
Jas. Garland, Bcnj. Randolph, J. IJ, Cox, J, B. 
Ellsworth, G. H. Rowe, G. W. Brent, Israel Robin* 
bod, I, A. Leggett, G. P. Fledge, G. W. Hopkins, 
C. T. Stewart, and W. Brown. 

The Maryland Dooglas State Convention was 
held on the 15th Inst, at Baltimore. All the 
counties in the State were represented; a full 
electoral ticket was appointed, and the Conven¬ 
tion adjourned sine die. 

Fitll returns from all the counties in North 
Carolina, give Ellis, the Democratic candidate for 
Governor, C,580 majority over Pool, the opposi¬ 
tion candidate. 
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I obliged to return to Honey Lake, 
ing a few days lxia party will commence opera¬ 
tions on the wagon road, which they expect to 
complete in sixty days. Col. Landers had 73 
ranti with him in the fight, chitlly armed with 
Sharp’s rifles and revolvers. 

Gen. Hartley, in compliance with an order 
issued more than two months ago, reported him¬ 
self in person to the Secretary of War to-duy. 
He war relieved from the command of the De¬ 
partment of Oregon at, the Instance of Lt. General 
Scott, for reasons in connection with the San 
Juan question. It is probable he will be Court 
Marti ale d. 

Great Britain.—The British Government has 
decided on having the whole of the iron plated 
steam floating butteries put in a state of thorough 
rrprir and ready for immediate service. 

England declines to actively join the Syrian 
expedition. 

In the House of Commons, on the 6th, in reply 
to a query from Mr. Berkley, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer stated that the contract between 
the Government and the Atlantic Telegraph Com¬ 
pany had became void, and hereafter the Govern¬ 
ment would exercise great caution in entering 
into further contracts for similar undertakings. 

The Ministry had carried the paper duty reso¬ 
lution through the House of Commons, by thirty- 
three majority. 

The Maik Lane Express says the weather of the 
past week, though below the usual temperature, 
with some rain, has fuither improved the condi¬ 
tion of the crops, and been more calculated to 
produce a good harvest, than a hot sun. 

The English Parliament had agreed to vote 
£2,000,000 for fortifications. 

France—The Superior Council of Commerce 
has already had four sittings devoted to an inquiry 
into the cotton trade, at which a great number of 
French, English aud Belgium manufactniers were 
present Mr. Douler, Minister or Commerce, 
presided. 

The volunteers left August 7th for Sicily. Five 
thousand more left on the 14th. The men are 
conveyed by steamers. 

It is rumored that Paris regiments of the line 
will lie increased from 102 to 110. 

The Governor General of Damascus and Beyront 

— Paris contains 5.000 to 6,000 Americans. 

- Harry, the horse-tamer, is making a princely fortune 
in Euglimd. 

— The total number of deaths in Brooklyn, N. Y., last 
week, was 163. 

— By estimate there are in Massachusetts 70,000 horses, 
valued at $700,010. 

— The census of I860 shows that slavery is constantly 

receding in Delaware. 

— Patrid soar throat is prevailing among the children 
on Arbor Hill, Albany. 

— A movement is on foot in England to erect a monu¬ 

ment to John Buojan. 

— During the month of June, 1,600 Chinese emigrants 
arrived at San Francisco. 

— The New Orleans Post-Master is reported a defaulter 
to the amount of $50,000, 

— Twenty thoasand persons recently attended a prayer 
meeting at Belfast, Ireland. 

— There are 36 men now living at Eastport, Me., be¬ 
tween the ages of 70 and 90. 

— Nows from ire land in to the effect that the potato 

blight has again appeared there. 

— The town of Salisbury, Somerset Co ,Md., was nearly 

consumed by Are on the 8th lost. 

— The new San Francisco directory fixes the popula¬ 
tion of that city at about 200,000. 

— Judge Baird has resigned the office of Attorney 

General for the Territory of New Mexico, 

— A church is to be appropriated in Richmond, Va., 

for the worahip of negro Catholics alone. 

— The Buffalo Courier payB the population of that city 

is Sir'll— an iucreaee of 7,065 in five years 

Political Intelligence. 

The Douglas Democracy of New York met in 
Convention at Syracuse on the 16th inst Hon. 
Daniki. Pratt, of Onondaga, was made tempo¬ 
rary Chairman. 

John J. Taylor, from the Committee on Per¬ 
manent Organization, reported the following 
officers: 

President—John Willard, Saratoga. 
Vice-Presidents—1st District, Robert B. Bradford 

From the Pacific Hide. 

The Pony Express arrived at St Joseph, Mo., 
on the 15tb, with California dates to the 4th inst 

There Is a steady business doing in San Fran¬ 
cisco, without speculative feeling or excitement 

The Pony Express, with St Louis dates from 
July 20tb, arrived at San Francisco Aug. 1st 

A report came that this express was to be dis¬ 
continued, which causes expressions of regret 

Senators Gwiu and Latham have arrived home. 
The former came by steamer, the latter overland. 
The newspapers are loud in denunciation of 
Senator Gain, who seems to be held solely re¬ 
sponsible for the defeat of Hale’s Overland Bill. 

The political contest in the State does not open 
with ordinary spirit. Both wings of the Democ¬ 
racy are quite confident of carrying the State, 
and several bets offered that Douglas would re¬ 
ceive the most votes, have been taken even by 
Breckenridge men. 

The ship Moonlight brings 320 Chinese passen¬ 
gers, and reports two more ships on the way from 
Hong KoDg. The arrival of Chinamen during 
three months, exceeds 7,01)0, and more than half 

of that number had departed for British Colum¬ 

bia. The excitement against the employment of 
Chinese in Sati Francisco, seems to have died out. 

PitrtiCB that have returned from the Casa mines 
report having discovered many new leads of sil¬ 
ver and gold-bearing quartz. They bring a large 
number of specimens, and it is generally believed 
that this new mining region is very rich and ex¬ 
tensive. Col. Fremont and a party of friends 
have gone there, on account of the favorable 
reports received. • 

A report reached Curson Valley on tht 2d, that 
a company of twenty-eight men bad just bad a 
fight with Indians near Black Rock, in which two 
Americans were killc.-l and the balance forced to 
retreat 

V‘»F '"'I mur uromers, named Horton, were 

recently conBned at the same time, rordiff.-icnt, offences. 

— The Irish Methodist Conference reports the receipt 

of ahout $106,000 for Collegiate purposes-ft magnificent 
sum, 

Saits have been commenced against four citizens 

of Richmond, Virginia, for refusing to answer the census 
takers. 

— There were 1,6-10 liquor licenses granted in New 

York this year, bringing into the city treasury some 

$50,000, 

— The ship fever is making fearful headway in New 

Yo k, at Quarantine, at Randall's Island, and at Castle 

Garden. 

— A child had its head instantly severed from its 

body while on a Sunday School excursion train from 
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The different companies in that region 
prospecting for mines, numbering one hundred 
in all, were concentrating to give the Indians 
another fight. Large numbers of Indiana were 
reported to he congregating along the emigrant 
routes, and it was feared they would be more 
troublesome. 

The hark Francis Palmer arrived with Sand¬ 
wich Island dates to July 16tb, but the news was 
ot little interest. The Commissioners appointed 
by the U. 8. Government to examine the affairs of 
the U. 8. Hospital at Honolulu, in reference to 
disbursements by the Consul of the funds appro¬ 
priated by Congress for the relief of the sick and 
destitute, were investigating industrioubly, and 
strange developments were anticipated. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., AUGUST 25, I860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matters. 

A letter received at Washington from El 
Passo, dated July 19, says;—The Church party 
has taken possession of the Capital of Chihuahua, 
and the Governor of the Liberal party, with all 
his Cabinet, arrived here yesterday, where he 
intends to make his last stund. Cordoro and 
many of the wealthy citizens of that State accom¬ 
panied him, all running from the General of the 
Church party. 

No complete returns from any of the census 
districts have yet been received. In the cases 
where the Marshals have asked for further time, 
additional aid has been ordered. 

The President has departed for several weeks’ 
sojourn at Bedford. 

The garrison at Fort Kearney having been 
greatly reduced by the strong detachments sent 
to the Pawnee reserve to quell Indian distur¬ 
bances, is immediately to be strengtbend by all 
the available infantry recruits now at Jefferson 
barracks. 

According to reports received at Washington, 
the Abolition conspiracy in Texas appears to be 
on the increase. A young man had been hung 
for giving strychnine to the slaves to put into 
wells. Another preacher had also been hung for 
being an Abolitionist, while two other persons 
had been similarly treated for inciting slaves to 
insurrection. These events had taken place in 
different parts of the State. Frequent attempts 
at poisoning and incendiarism were reported. 
Althongh the town of Henderson had been nearly 
consumed by fire, the people appeared unwilling 
to put faith in the reported conspiracy. 

The N, Y. Herald’s Washington correspondent 
saya, private letters from Col. Lander’s wagon 
road party, dated at Honey Lake Valley, July 2, 
give accounts of an engagement with the Mohave 
Indians on the 23d of June, live days march east¬ 
ward from Honey Lake Valley. Lander’s party 
was attacked by Indians in ambush, and a young 
man named Painter, mortally wounded at the first 
fire. He died next morning, 

From Pike's Peak. 

Denver City advices to Aug. 11, state that the 
quartz mills are becoming successful in saving 
the gold; many of them are yielding from seventy- 
five to one hundred dollars per day in the Greg- 
ogry diggings. The consolidated Ditch Company 
is turning its waters at night through the Spring 
road gulolies, overflowing sluices, filling up pits, 
and doing thousands of dollars damage to the 
mines and quartz mills. The Biack Hawk Mills 
alone have butiered to an amount of over five 
thousand dollars. A suit has been brought 
against the Pitch Company in the Miners Court. 

The first U. S. Mail to this region arrived on 

General 

L. Laflin, Ulster; 4th, R, H. Cushney, Montgom¬ 
ery; R„ G. Stone, Clinton; 5tb, Williatd Johnson, 
Oswego; S. Arthur Gilbert, Oneida; Gth, - 
Hubbard, Chenango; DuncanS.Magee, Schuyler; 
7th, Elmore P. Ross, Cayuga: Chas. C. B. Walker, 
Steuben; Nth, Dean Richmond, Genesee; A, P. 
Lansing, Erie. 

The Convention then adjourned sine die, 

In tlio Arkansas election, thirty-six counties 
have been heard from. Rector, Independent 
Democrat, beats Johnson, Regular Democrat, for 
Governor, 2,7fl5. Eighteen counties yet to hear 
from. Rector is probably elected. 

Tiie Ohio Bell and Everett State Convention 
met in Columbus on the 16th, and nominated a 
full electoral ticket, and candidates for Attorney 
General and membets for the Board of Public 
Works. No nomination was made for Supreme 
Judge. 

The “Constitutional Union” State Convention 
met at Indianapolis on the 15th, and appointed 
E. J. Blyth, of New Albany, ami Hon. W. J. 
Edwards, of Terre Haute, electors at large, and a 
lull list of district electors. Resolutions endors¬ 
ing the Baltimore Platform and opposing fusion 
or alliance with any other organization, were 

China,—Regarding the preparations of the Al¬ 

lies for war with Northern China, attempts have 
been made to hnrry the British forces northward, 
but serious casuriities had occurred, arising prin¬ 
cipally from bad weather, causing delay. Two 
large transport vessels had been wrecked, and 
another has been kid up for repairs, while still 
another caught Dre and was scuttled. 

The Hong Kong Press of the 14th of June re¬ 
marked that it was doubtful whether the French 
took part in any of the early operations, and their 
forces would not be ready till August. 

The knowledge of the Allied powers eschewing 
all sympathy and convention with the Nankin in¬ 
surgents, will probably tend to induce the Pekin 
Cabinet to listen to wise counsels, and to meet 
conciliatory diplomatic advices. The difficulty 

consists in satislaction for the attack, which whilst 
it reflects disgrace on the Allied armies, has ele¬ 
vated the ardor of the war party at Pekin, to an 
extent which may prove a stumbling block to 
future relatione, and render all concessions nuga¬ 
tory. The serpeutine Pee-Heo is known to he 
fortified to Buch an extent as makes an attack on 
its faoe extremely dangerous, if not altogether out 
of the question. 

Lives pool ORkADSTcrrs Market.—The weather con¬ 
tinues coin and showery, aod unfavorable to crops The 
taleoHss of the harvest caused some auxietv. Richard¬ 
son, Spence Si Co, report flour not much inquired lor, 
bn* uoutiaug-.i in value The quotations from 27s to S0s.’ 
Wheat and io demand at previous rates, Red 
western lt>h@IU. Wtrite ]2,@12-$G. A tine parcel of 
Baltimore reel of the new crop real-z-d I2s3d Corn whs 
in better Oe/Uand for fte0tu(r purports at 8j<g9(l per 
quarter dearer Mixed and yellow 30-6c^-;1b. White 
32,66@34a. Pr oqiiioions —Pork quiet, but unchanged. 
Lard quiet, but firm. Sales at 60n@63e Good cheese 
was steady, but inferior qualities were dull of sale. 

the 10th inst., causing much rejoicing, 
dissatisfaction had previously existed at its being 
withheld after the commencement of the contract 
time. A general belief existed that the Central 
Overland Mail and Pike’s Peak Express Company, 
which received 25 cente on each letter to and 
from the States, had in some way prevented its 
arrival. Business continues dull in all the towns. 

It is reported under date of Denver City, Aug. 
7th, that the U. S, troops from Fort Kearney and 
Fort Reilly had a battle with ihe Kiowas, near 
Bent's Fort, about the 24th of July. They 
demanded the Indiars who had committed the 
last outrages, and on their refnsal to give them np 
were attacked; five Kiowas were killed and seve¬ 
ral taken prisoners. The latter were left at the 
fort, and the troops were proceeding down the 
Arkansas, hut Bent fearing an attack, sent a mes¬ 
senger, an old Frenchman, several years in his em¬ 
ploy, to notify the troops. The Indians attacked 
and scalped this messenger, leaving him for dead, 
but he managed to return to the fort, and will 
probably recover. Beut having but a small sup¬ 
ply of provisions, and fearing trouble, released the 
prisoners. The Arapahoes and Cheyennes, who 
were lately in Denver, are now encamped around 
the fort, and promise to protect Bent from the 
Kiowas. 

Some of the parties lhat went over the snowy 
range in search of gold have returned successful. 
A party starts to-day for the western part of Da- 
cotab, where old miners were confident of finding 
gold. 

shire is computed at 10;000. Their churches in the State 

are generally prosperous. 

— Owing to the intense heat one day last week, the 

Mobile Advertiser could not work off its edition, ae its 

rollers melted In the press-room. 

— Baron Alphonse de Rothschild has been appointed 

Consul General to Prussia. He is the first Jew who has 

exercised such functions for that kingdom. 

— Bell's tavern, so well known to all visitors to the 

Mammoth Cave, Ky., was recently destroyed by fire, aud 

the furniture consumed with the building. 

The Indiana were 
pursued into the mountains, but returned the 
next day to the number of 3U0, aud renewed the 
attack, which was continued about five hours, 
when the Indians were rooted and pursued. 
Among the killed was a chief called Big Jim, 
The Indians continued to retreat during the 
night, and were followed two days by CoL Lan. 



NEWS PARAGRAPHS PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NF.W YORK, Aiisr. 20. -Ft.ora - Continues heavy and 
holders of medium sud common gr.i'h s have strain beeu 
Compelled tp submit To mill lower price* in order to realize 
Sales »l $5,' Oji8,l6 for mupei line stale , f5,|.V.i 5,35 for «x~ 
Trn do : $5,10 for «upei Weeteru; 45.t,VS.\;<A for common 
to medium extra do; L\Sd.'5/»,(iJ for shipping brands extra 
round hoop Ohio closing Iil-avv luoMdi.l in the wiles 
worn 3,Nil tihN for export, at prices wDhtit The range - 
Canadian doll and drooping; *ul»*sal >t,(Wc'A05 for super; 
ir,I.Vni7..td for cominou to -bolce extra 

Grain —Wheal tirm, wi h a air export and home fro do 
deni aid Pales new winter red Western at 4>l,2ft3!|,29 
Ted State $1,20; new wfdto Kentucky 51,55. very hand*.,me 
amber Illinois $1,32: now white Indium, Jl S'1.1 1,3.’ • white 
Uelawate *1.42; Michigan Sq-UK'i l,6o. Rte ouielunil steady; 
srie* prime new a' Tie. Oru Imierawl more active, sale* 
at. Sfinr59o for ilulu need mixed West rn; 6uit HI for eniiml do. 
cniefiy at (slice; Otfc for round y-llow Oats 36 n3!)o for 
Western and Canadian ; CfKffMSft for State. 

Puovisio.nh — Fork dull and heavy, -ales at $19,3ftaG9,- 
3T‘» for new ms«: *13,73 for old do; Sl^.rt;1., for thin do., 
? ii,2X.« Irvfil for Western prime mess; $20,35 lor clear; *14,- 
Uf<jvH(>2 rur new prime; fl3.il for n|d do. l.ard more ac¬ 
tive; sales at i2fifii2,jc but'er uvnitco for Ohio; 12^x200 
tor State. Cheese steady at »,laor lO>aC. 

ALBANY, August 70. — Floor and Mkat.—in Flour 
there is i modriatc business doing at previous prices.— 
Corn Meal steady. 

Grain Wheat, quiet. Porn in moderate request, with 
sales of a few car lots of Western mixed nt Nriic. Sales of 
l.ixnl liu. Kve at 7ie. Gals in moderate request, with sales 
4,fi00 bu State at 37)'-*0.—.Juurnal. 

BUFFALO, August 2*'.— Fi.oru-In moderate demand and 
market steady. Sates at 9%i I fur liue; $4,50 for supe’liiie 
Indian ', ftilui new wheat; ifgaW.Ni for ibnitiln pytrs Michi¬ 
gan, also from new wheat. *i,h7Vit V21 for extra Indiana 
and Ohio, from old wheat, and *A,fx»n A.rcJ'j for double ex- 
tni do, in retail lots, alsn from old wheat. 

Grain Wbeal active, and ted autl white winter (»(5)lc. 
better. A sale of red winter to srnve,wn.i re ported Siiturd iy 
evening, a' $1,08 Tide innrmny, f fining" spring at 93 -‘*<G 
md Ohio at fl.n8.ij: loolana at #|,ptl white Mieh'g'ii nl fi,* 
IISit good w hite Ohio at 8l,l<l; do in mum at $1,1*1; choice 
white \tlr.tiiiMn, part bunged, at *i,vtf" 1.2’), and clod,.o old 
white Keu'iicky at 31,3(1. Corn nttaikut ilull, heavy.ind 
weaker. No sales in 11m afteinnon of Saturday. This 
morning Itl.iHHI bu. at 49c i tats, market ouiet and nominal 
at 29c. Barley, none arriving and market nominal. 

Provisions Market (irm at *|9,3i) for heavy mens pork; 
$16,00 for light do., and tlfy It for prune. Shoulders nnimii- 
nlat.M'jC; pin in hanin at fn*jc end Uc for sugar eured 
l,ard sc nee with mnall sales at l.'tc. New cheese is selling 

T^RUIT AND ORNAMENTAL 
1 TREES 

FOR THE AUTUMN OF 1800. 
EtJ.WANGER (z BAllRY invite the attention of Plant¬ 

ers, Nurserymen, Healers A to the great stock of Fruit 
a n" 0 ay am kv rn. Tukko, tSmtOMO ANti Flams, Which limy 
now oiler. Tim season Inis been exceedingly favorable, 
and consequently the slock of all kinds is of tho fincui 
description. 

FRUIT DEPARTMENT, 
Sr vNOAIin APPliE TREES, for Orchards, 3 to 4 

fiOQ HO ,A TKKM (>F >* WEEKS PAYS FOR 
iF7 ■ ' Board, Washing, and Tuition in Common 
F'V1,1,1 bailey Seminary, eniton, Oawegq Co., N. Y. 

ball Term opens August Jfith, IW) vidiera More Trouble in Beirut.—The New York 
World has correspondence from Beirut, to July 
17, and Constantinople to 24th. In the latter city 
a serious outbreak bad occurred between the 
Protestant Armenians and a mob, touching the 
right of the former to the nse of the burying 
grounds. The disturbance lasted five days, in 
spite of the efforts of the minister of War, 
together with the Armenian patriarchs, assisted 
by several thousand troops. This occurred in the 
Ballarat, quarter of the city. Since the disturbance 
was quelled the Protestants have been driven 
from two other quarters of the city by the mobs, 
and to prevent further outrage, the Government 
had suspended the Protestant worship. The 
Turkish Govenroenf, however, denies that Pro¬ 
testantism was really at the bottom of the out¬ 
break, but that it was got up under Russian influ¬ 
ence for the purpose of causing a collision 
between the soldiers and Christian population, 
A meeting has been held of all Protestant Em¬ 
bassadors, who sent earnest and decided protests 
to the Porte. On the day following this protest, 
tho American residents of Constantinople, re¬ 
ceived'formal notice from the Minister, to move 
the greatest pottion of their goods, as further dis¬ 
turbance was imminent. 

One of tho most stupendous works ever under¬ 
taken by any city in the Union, is now going on 
immediately west of the Common in Boston. Some 
two hundred acres of flats are being rapidly filled 
up. The gravel and mold for the work is brought 
a distance of from six to eight miles on rail tracks, 
bringing into constant use some ten locomotives 
and one hundred cars. It is estimated that the 
land, when filled in, will be worth ten millions of 
dollars. It will take four years to complete the 
work. 

SnAVEit's Patent Eraser. — Among the new 
things recently presented us for trial is a very 
neat little instrument, invented by Mr. A. G. 
Shaver, of New Haven, Conn. It i3 a combine 1 
eraser, polisher, paper cutter, folder, and pencil 
sharpener— just the thing for habitues of the 
counting room and others who have frequent 
occasion to use pen, paper, and pencil. 

Commercial College.—Attention is directed 
to the card of Messrs. Cijai-man & Davis, of this 
city. These gentlemen are known as experienced 
and competent teachers of penmanship, book¬ 
keeping, etc., and their union in conducting a 
school in which these important branches are 
impaited will give pupils greater advantages. 

A “ smart ” little job of work was done in Tip¬ 
pecanoe, not long ago. Mr. Lnlz cut a lot of 
wheat one morning, threshed it and hud it ground, 
going two miles to mill, and then his wife baked 
it into bread, and had it ready to eat before eleven 
o’clock—only three hours from the standing grain 
to the warm bread. 

Tiie Tribune Washington correspondent says, 
I hear that the Peruvian Minister has gone to New 
York. He is instructed by his government to re¬ 
turn home in case our Minister at Peru, Mr. Clay, 
should suspend his relations there, on account of 
the refusal of that government to comply promptly 
with the demand of our own. 

The number of American citizens going to 
Europe this year is unprecedented. Already ten 
thousand must have left in Bteamers, and the sea 
son is not yet over. It is estimated that each 
traveler spends on an average $5,000. The total 
amount spent by ten thousand persons would thus 
be $50,000,000. American travel must therefore 
benefit Europe in a very great degree. 

The ceremony of breaking gronnd at this end 

of the Great Pacific Railroad — tho first link in 
our national highway—took place at Kansas City 
on the 25th ult. The occasion was most appro¬ 
priately celebrated by salutes, bonfires and 
speeches from the most prominent and thorough¬ 
going Railroad men of tho West. 

The Library of Congress now contains about 
Co,000 volumes, exclusive of a large number of 
pamphlets, and about 50,000 public documents; 
the annual appropriation is $5,000 for miscellane¬ 
ous, and $2,000 for law books. 

ADVKKT18INW TKIIMS, lit A<lvum*e— Tiiirty-Kivk 

Ckmts a Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62lj cunts per line of space Spkcja(. Noticks, 

(following rending matter, leaded,) Seventy Cents a Line. 
T)llII’I’S c. female KK.MINAHY.-Th* next Term 

. .1, OC'OOI Year ot Him Institution commences on the 
hr»t Thursday of September next. 

For Terms or Catalogues apply to tho I'riui'lpiilo, 
ail- „ „ , , , Wu. or Mrs. if. L. ACHILLES. 
Albion, N. Y,, July 30, US60. OSi-Ot 

PUNNINGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
lUehcater, V. Y. — Established 1H1W. 

Tin? Subscriber Invites attention from both City and 
country purchasers In his extew-lve assortment of Can- 
riaokh, BPool km, Sleighs, \v. , tin. 

AP"!-,m experience ol twenty-two years I hare nil con¬ 
venience., for Oiftmifaetnrinflf Car (fit gen as cheap os they can 
he mil'll' ill the Uni ten S|„ree 

All orders promptly attended (o.nnd Carriages boxed and 
shipped to any part ot the country. All my work is war- 
IHOIOll. 

Manue uitohit No .1 Canal St, Repository No 71 Stnto 
St Rochester, N. Y.-Ml-tf JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

^ rillO A,<KNTs WANTED In a hirhlv respectable 
• 3,1 m nr linsliiri--. salary .. month and expenses. 

' 1 tddiesH to .1 II Hi IV K V, M.. 

I’M.'Lx seed WHEAT.—I can still fumi 1 ut/hton't 
.1 j Karl!! lirII nu u If hr at, a sidendfd article, at (t per 
I'lisliOi, (m ssess or bane's,) delivered lit any point In 
Kochestei 13l.2t UK Nicy WCAY, Uno.hestcr, N Y. 

r> ARE OHAN0K TNI MAKE MONEY. - month 
L Agents Wanted in every t' enitv in the Union. Full 

particulars on receipt or on-- red stamp. Address 
8S<-tt M Kite \ \ lit.! AGENCY Mi 

Cfi «EV the REST. VVFRSTCIis t NAliKIOG 
For *3,1911 will send a copv of Webster’s 

I us bridged ll'cl ionary, or l copies bo $12. Free of charge. 
Ad I 1*31-2tI Al.KRH.il r„ WIOSI',Cleveland, Ohio. 

('HAPMAH DAVIS' COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Corner M.ln and St. Haul Su. Roohoslor. N. Y. 

This Institution is open day and evening, liir instruction 
of pupilstn Pk.vman^hip mid Book-Khkpim: 

Conducted [in an eijnp nnlciif li.isis; the inslruelion being 
(lioruugh and vilmpicUi is furnished on MOokica i k rmims 

Send I'nr Oimiliiis. n/i-t 

c. -. ,11 rig, ittM,-, tor urchnrUs, .1 to 4 years 
from bud arid graft, 

lltV .VIf l APPLE T’HKKH, for Oardens, on Paradise and 
Uoacin Stock, I, '2 and 3 years from bud. 

PEAKS, an l'tar nlark, 2 to 3 years from bud. 

PEAKS, on Quine* thick, 1 to 4 veers from bud. 
I'llKIIlilEA on Mazr.ar l stock, 2 vearg from bud. 

(TlKKitlKs, on Malinleh stuck. 1 and 2 years from bud. 

PLU.WH, stnndaixl nod Dwarf, I and 2 years from bud and 
grill t. 

PEACHES Nectarine* and AprlCotr, 1 Tear from bud. 
QDlNcE*. Orange, Portugal ana Rea's .Seedling. 
Elf,HERTS HpimUIi ( In steels, Mmlelru Nulx, (Engll-h 

Wulnuf*) 

llAKO'l IfiKWKH, for tho Ofirddn nn»l Vlnwynrii, in- 
eluding Delaware, Diana, Concord, Rebiectt, and all 
othei w of vii'lie. 

EOKK1I.N OltiVPIOS (lor Vi 
eyes, itfmw, well • i,. 
hestold and now v irierie 
water, 

RIGHTH 

NATIONAI, EXHIBITION. 
At C US Cl Pi N ATI, OHIO, Sept. 12th to mh. 

The United States Agricultural Society 
Will bold its Eighth Animal Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition on the gmnnds liberally provided by the cttlxena 
of Cincinnati, which ate („ bu lilted up In the Pent stylo. 
There will he Halls and Tents for the display of 
Implement*. Machinery, Tools, riomc.tle Miiuul'mlurr., 

Earn, mill Garden Produce, Fruit*, Flowers, uml 
Nlittvo tVilies ; 

With Sta118 and Pen* for itnihSKS, CAH’l.E, SIIEKP and 
MWINK ; and an unequirilod Trncli, one mile in length and 
forty loot in width, for the exhibition of Hon-os. Ti e l're- 
nituuis nllered in ensli,—paid, silver, and bronze medals,— 
diplomas and certificates, amount to 

$*20,000. 

The Exhibition will remain open from Wednesday, tho 
lath, to Thursday, lie* 2tlfli, of September, tuns giving time 
to examine and test the Implements and machinery. 

For premium lists nr information, apply at the Office of 
the Society, No. ,'i.Vi Pa, avenue, (up stairs ) or to the sub¬ 
scriber, at Cincinnati, Ohio. 

, URN. 1'ERI.RY POORR, 
“ud’t Soe'y U. H. Agricultural Society. 

Inerie*,) I and 2 years from 
i(iylied pl.iuts, in pots, of nil the 
vie*.including llvrklandii Sioreh 

. Muscat Hamburg, Golden Hamburg, Ladtl 
Doums, ffr, tfr. 

BTKAWIlEltKTKS III tho best sorts in Cultivation, 
old and new. 

Kl.Ai'K ICI'.KIIIEH /Veto Rochelle, tir Jjdicton, and Dor- 
cbeeler, (the largest stock in existence.) 

KAripttEKKlEH v general eolleetion, including t!o,se 
line new everbearing so'ts, “ Retie dc b'unte.nan" and 

Merreillc tie. quatre. Saibont 
KOOHEKEKKIE.H The best English sorts, and an Im¬ 

mense Mock of the American Seedling that bears most 
profusely, and never mildews. 

OUltllANTfi If hit e. Drape, Cherry, Victoria, Black 
Naples, mm all other valuable old and new sorts. 

ICIlUKAKIt, including /.mna-us, Prince. Albert, triant 
Victoria, mid many oilier*. 

NOTH. No pains are spared by the proprietors and 
their as-istants, In the Fruit Department, not only to en¬ 
sure accuracy, Imt also to adapt the stock, as regards varie¬ 
ties, In the wants of tho various portions of the country um 
far us practicable. 

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Tkk slock i* immense, nil wll grown and in perfect 

health and vigor Nurspri roen, Dealers, l.iimlseapM (,'aril 
tiers, Park and Unmeterg OoinpunicH, and gentlemen about 
to improve tlodr vrnuudfl, are all invited to examine it, 
DECIDINll m TRKE3 Dime, Maples, Cypress, Cutulpair, 

Horse ( lieiilnuts, I,arch. Laburnums, /Amiens, Mag¬ 
nolias, Mountain Ash, 'Pitlip 'frees, SaltsbUTia, Pop¬ 
lars, Thorns, ifc., , of all sizes. 

WEEPING TUI;IS Ash, Itireh, Him. Linden, Moun¬ 
tain Ash, Poplar, Thant, ffilluw, including the Amer¬ 
ican and Kilmarnock. 

KVE.K41ltl.EN TREKS — Arbor Vita-,, (American, Side 
rim mid t'lenese,i lied Cedar, < Ann man . Juniper, Hal 
sain Kir, tSirope.au Stlrcr Kir, Norway Spruce, Red 
American Spruce, African or Silver Cedar,./upon C'e- 
tlnr, (Uri < i( ii ini* yi.i.) fines, (Ansti lull, Scotch, IJenHi- 
amiAnil.Ac.il !>«:.*, i Kngli.-li and D'ImLi.i Tree Hoc, Ma 
honta, ii m hing ton in, op “ Rig True" of California, and 
many oilier Cailfonnu I'lvergreeus. 

FLOWERINU WHIM in*, melodi|ig»l| the finest nowva 
riel lea of All bin, Cn/[icnnlhns, l lowering Currant, 
Jleulzin. Ijtiieirerae, filuctt, SpiriCOs, Syringus, Vibur¬ 
nums, IVuycUtte, t,-r., Ac. 

C1.IMRIN4! SHKI:IIS Hipdi us Honeysuckles, lUgno- 
inits, Arislutor/iia (I'ijia vine,) Cl emails, Ivy, \e 

IIOSES A griiat stock, both on thmr own roots mid bud- 
ned on lhe famnus Manet'.i stock. Tills enltlvhtiou is 
tho l.ngebt of the kind in thn Union, covering i) to 8 
acres of ground annually, and forming a spiejbriity in 
itself. All lb • line new sorts are annually Imported, 
and poor ones discarded as soon as proved. Tim host 
only are grown in large numbers. 

I’gEO.MKH -(Herbaceous,) a superb collection of upwards 
ol 8u vara-tiis iu 3 classes, 

PHLOXES - a collection of 140 beautiful variotieg in 3 
seel ions. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS FiRy rc-U-cted best sorts of tho 
Large and Pouijiono flaws. 

CARNATION'S 1'icotec and Monthly Carnatioce, a fine 
atonic. 

HOLI.YIIOCKH Superb double iiiii ril'M of *0 COlof*. 
UAH LI AH A select assortment of the best varieties, the 

pri/.O varieties are annually tmnortoil. 
IIAIM>V ltoltOF.ll PERENNIAL PLANTS OveriOO 

species and vatietles. Din ing the past Tour or live 
years we have given this el'i'Mof p'auls special atten¬ 
tion, one of our most competent men line had charge 
of it. and w« buvo ijsen cnnstrutly adding such desira¬ 
ble )/lant* ag wc could llml. 

■IAKOV ni l.111 :8u'-H in Hyacinths, Tulips, Croats, 
Crown Imperials, Jonquils, lahes, ff'- i Imported an- 
uuaily Iroui llolland, ready to *eud out iu .September. 

HUMMER AND AUTUMN n.OWEKINO Itl'J.IlK 
Such ii< UlmhulOs, Japan Lilies, Amaryllis, Tigritlius, 
Tuberoses, ft-c,, by the dozen, I Dll or 1,0.0. 

i;UEKN-IIOl HE AMI EHmHifi-OUl' PEA NT 8, of all 
the popular classes grown uxtenglvcly and sold cheap. 

Stocks for Nurserymen. 

PEAK WKEOLIXOS, 1 year Rom seed bed. 
MAZZAIEO (tllEKRY, 1 your, strong. 
MAIIAI.Ed CHKRRV, l year, strong. 

COMEWI I.L \V 11.I4HV, to graft i he Weeping sort* on. 

All parties Interested are Solicitedfi)examine the stock 
and prices. 

The following Catalogues are sent free, poKt-pnid, to all 
who apply and enclose one stamp for each. 

No. I, (hisetiptlvn (lutalogim of Fruits, new edition, 18(50. 
No, 2, Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, new 

million, iSfiU. 
No. 3, (ireen-iHouxe and Bedding-out Plants, Spring of 

I860. 
No. 4, Wholesale or Trade Catalogue, fust published. 

ELLWANOER & BARRY, 
Mount llors NCKssiUEs, Rochester, N y, 

YN(1014 OPPORTUNITY FOR ANY ONE who will 
vJ become iuterestod in starting a Nursery iu Missouri, 
one that can but pay, aud that largely. 

For particulars iiddrcss II. A. A. T. Yr. H., 
652-31 Nio. l36 Fifth Street, Cincinnali, Ohio. 

dVIARION COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
"Wiiyu*-, Comity, JV. Y. 

The Fall Tkrm of this [nstitule will cnimnencn Wkp- 
NESDAY, August aut.il, and continue fourteen week*. Rev 
I'. J. WII.I.I l'lJ, .'[, A, Principal, nssinted by the iisuul 
coric ot nihtiuctmFor further lutb.-ination, apply An 
Circular to |55l-2t| F, R, WRIGHT. Seda 

1 HEAT CURIOSITY.— Particulars sent free. Agents 
J wanted. SHAW k CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

nICROK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
KEYSTONE UlOKIt AND M INE HILI- 

Tirm admirable machine is now ready for the fruit bur- 
vest of I8tk). It is, if possible, made better than ever before 
and well worthy the aUeuiiuu of liirmers wanting Huoh 
maehiues. 

D ims HO superior in the market, and in thn only mill 
that will properly grind Grapes. Price, Aid, For sale by 
deuleis or the manufacturer. W. (> HICKOIC, 

6-lB-l3t Rsglo Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 

l^ABATOGA FEMALE SEMINARY, 
V No. 2A7 Bro iowuy, Saratoga Hprlngi, N. Y. 

R. Ft CARTER, A. M., .... 
Min PAULINE CAUTF.R, i 1 R,Nt ,lAb9' 

Tin: Eighth Year of this Kumilu Hoarding School will 
commence on Weduesdav, the uitn of 8i-pt«mber. 

Music, lust rumen till and Vocal, will lie under 'ho direc¬ 
tion o' an aide ma»ler. Superior advantages afforded In 
Pencilling, L'.ruyouiug, and nil Painting French, undertlie 
superintendence of a re„idknt Parisian gentleman will be 
the language at tfthla and ill the recitatioo-nmin. For Cat* 
ah'glies ainl any otherinfonnaljoji apply to the Principals. 

Hiiratngn, Angusf 20 I.-00. 

IdARM F4*R HALE. ^The subscriber offers for nale a 
I farm of 76 acres, situated oue mi's north of the vlllago 

of Waterloo, Seneca Co, N. Y , on He- Ontario and Wayne 
Flank Road, with good farnii' g land, two good orchards of 
the very bestfrult, good Imihtiufts ol all kinds, well fenced, 
three wells, and iu every respect a verv desirable location. 

f'LATT CROSBY. 
Waterloo, June 9th, 1860. 644-lSt 

(JRANVILLE FEMALE ACADEMY. 
GULzVIN’ VII j 1,hi, OHIO. 

Tok Twbntv-Skvkatm Aoapkmio Year will comiuetice 
on Thursday, the Pith day of September next. 

The Board of lnAtriict|.,ii will consistof nine experienced 
Teacher* of known and tried ability. 

Tuition In all (he studies ta the course, including Latin, 
and Board, including furnished room, !ue|,lights and wash¬ 
ing, III dollars a vein of in weeks. Instrumental Music, in- 
clu ilng use of Iimtrnnmnt, 3(i ilollai- a year. 

Granville Is two hours from Columbus via the Central 
Ohio KailrnAd. 

For Catalogues and other inforrmition, address 
W. P. KERR, A. M , Principal. 

I [ 3. TENT Sl FLAG MANUFACTORY 
* No. -la Exehnnge Street, Koehester, N. Y. 

Tknth to rent of tho following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 
poses designated: 
For Agricultural Fairs, Conferences, Political or other 

Large Dal her mgs, 

80 ft. by 110 ft...80 It diameter. 
60 ft. by 90 ri. 7oft. 
60 ft. by BO ft.60 ft. 
15 ft. by 20 ft. fancy,.80 ft. “ 

For Camp Meetings. Militanj K.nenmpme.nts, Pic Nice, 
Fishing Kirursions, (fO, 

24 ft. by 8(» rt. | 12 ft. by 17 ft. 
i« ft. by 21 ft. | 9 ft. by 12 ft 

Flags furnished with Tents, when required. 
Parties wishing to r'-nt, will pleiino address the proprie¬ 

tor, stating what the T.-nts are to be used for. Also the fa¬ 
cilities for transportation. Address 

JAMES FIRM), Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
N. B.—Several \ar~Miecond hand Tents for sale cheap— 

one tent Oil by 90—ten feet wall with seals. 543-131 

Hksy Cattlk First quality, & cwt. M^O39.25; ordi¬ 
nary, f7,Mi">pll; common, >7 -7,M, inb-rioc, *6/0.1K50. 

Cows x.xiiCai.vkm First quality, LNulOiimiio; Ordiunry, 
$1UJ*V.U150,OI); Cmnmoii, UVi.lflt-i in,1111 Jnlerinr. Kia,(X)ffi.'IO,IKI. 

Vkxi. Ga r.vKB-First quality, \i SH'Ff'Go: OfihnarV 
4Sj' a6c; Common, 3‘ieil4e: Infeiim, '-'i.'Uac. 

Sit Rite AM- L.imuh. -1‘nme quality, r< head, f.\n >'6,00; 
ordinary, $l'r’4,r*i); comnion 83,5oVi'i; inferior,*2/aimi3,50. 

Swtvi:. —First quality. 6hj .,6^0; all others, Op' Of ,'o. 

ALBANY, August 20—There Isa falling off in the re¬ 
ceipt* by rail ns compared with tart we-U, but with the 
number held over and driven iu on riie Turnpike added, we 
have a total exceeding 3,701), which ii several hundred more 
than enough to meet the demand Retailers are dn'ug ns 
well n* last week, but the wholesalers sro compelled to 
make concessions—iu many cases ns much as kjc p> lb, live 
weight. 

Receipts—The fo’lnwing Is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

. Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,.3,190 3,621 2/>2« 
Sheep.3,689 3,633 5,2' I 
Hogs,....,,,. 52 86 1122 

Prices Wo quote as follows: 
This week. Last week. 

Premium.5 ffifl1*'c 5V'S:5>i 
Extra.4 H®4 \i 4 
First quality.35*ai‘„ 3L 5cH< 
Second quality.3 @3>t, 
Third quality.2,H'@2?I 2^(S-2?i 
Inferior. @0 fun 

r.-fri7«« and Allas. 

BRIGHTON, Aug. 16,—At market 1,321) beeves, 420 stores 
7,UK) sheep, St.o siu-atc, 150 fat hogs. 

Brkk C ATT Lit— Pricwe - Extra, 47,iYk'" 7,50; first quality, 
ffi.iofgj <*6.7B ; scc«mi quality, Mw 8,do ; third quality, 
$6.'4),;aA,fiO. 

WORKivq Otxn- Sales *70, $90(5 125. 
Milch Cows—*2: i u; Coraunm. 
Vkai. Calvbs-fd, k-j.4,50. 
Stoiiks— Yearlings, none: two years old,59V11; three 

years old, $12ai)7. 
HiMtS-WoM* V 7b.; Calf Skins, HFilSc » lb. 
Tallow— 6hun7c fJ lb. 
Shbky a.vp I..vM,m- 6l,9Xi,2,00; Extra, $2,2«U3,75. 
PKLT8—fiOi'.ulUp.'l oacb. _ ’ 
Swivr - Shoats, small lots to peddle, Sft.6>Jc for sows; Oc 

forhairows; pelecteri lots 6<i7c : Spring pigs 7>Ste8i;: at 
retail fr(.m7«Cm?c; Fat Hugs, 

J^CHENECTADY AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Tor Proprietors of tin-so works nro now prepared to fill 
orders lor Hit-ir well known Patent Horse-Powers, Thresh¬ 
ers, i,nd Winnowers, hr., and invite the attention of the 
nubile to them. 

Important improvement* have been made since the J;,st 
season, which it is hoped will add to tho already unequailed 
repuhlliuD Ilf these neichuies. 

To their former list the- have r.d-lnd, find are manufac¬ 
turing, Mai.it'" Patent Convert!bio rider Mill and Corn 
Sm-ller, whieh is well adapted fur these purpose*, being 
portable, end Is yfbplopt and durntde. Its cost ia no more 
than the I'nrtal/lK l ider Mills in coiunmn use 

A letlor received a lew day s since, speaking of one of roil' 
Two-Horse PoweiH uud Tliresh'-is und Winnowers, Hayto 
“My Thresher is tho only perfect Two Horse Machine I 
over saw.” 

A circular containing fill! dogcripllon and price list of the 
Mirchluea they manufacture, will be mailed to nil appli¬ 
cants. Address G. WESTIXOIlOUSR&C/Q , 

551 It Schooucbidy, ,N. Y 

A TsiT E Tl I C A. 3ST C3-TJA.3STO, 
FROM 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
I.V TUK 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMVORTKl) liy TIIK 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
ODtoei, <■<■ Williuin Strnot, 

NEW YOKK. 
C. S. MARSHA LI., f'rcs't. H. MATHER, Sec'y. 
J. K. CHAPPKLI,, Agent, 69 Exchange fit., Rochester, N. Y, 

rpi* KAKMF.RM, MICUHANRS, AM> KUlLDKItN.— 
* Our “IrreprcnsiMn (JonIIlot" in against high prices.— 

We orter yon, at 71 Main St, RocheHfer, Iron, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, lotiutS, Colors, Window's, Doors, Blinds, Hoes, 
Spades, Shovel*, Corn linen, Cultivators, ami other articles 
too numerous to mention. Alio, the celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow," which w« offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

<W5-tr MOORE, U1SBING it CO. 

CATTLE SCALES edges Weigh truly if not level—sim- 
( plest in use. Delivered at any Railroad 

ITAY SCALES. | Station. Send tqrchculiirn. 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
HAY PRESSES. For Bailing ITav, Fh»x, Broom Corn, 
rr I g nni’ggpg Rags, Wool and Cotton, Simple—Great 

' “ ".. Bower—worked by 2 mm. llondreda 
HAY PRESSES. in use. Send for circulars. 

Cast Steel Bella, 
Weigh less -cost less— heard further 
than other liisi class Bells. Never 
break b.v fronts Warranted 12months. 
Semi for circulars and tesrirnoniale.— 
Fixtures made by myself, at lowest 
priced. Pend for Circulars. 

Town Clocks. 
Of the most approved character of my 
own manufac.ttiie, warranted equal to 
any in use, at greatly reduced prices. 

rpEETIl Frill THE MILLION FriMb.TILlNU NEW 
I Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, AS State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [626-tfJ K. F. WILSON. 

HA m. O. HrilliaiKV, Breeders of pure Shurt-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle., South Da mm arid Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Kocheater, N. Y. I621tf 
CHURCH BELLS 

CnURCH BELLS 

CHURCH BELLS r[0 HOU8EKEEPEK8I 

Healthy Salcratusl Healthy Bicad I Something flew! 
D. B. DE LAND & CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALBRATU3 I 
“Tan very best urticle of Saleratus now in use." Maoh 

has been said of the Injurlonn effect of SaVratus upon tne 
health, blit nothing Clio be more harmlesH than perfectly 
pure Salerafus, wlKm properly used. THIS Saleratus in 
PERFECTLY I’LRE, and in refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impurities are removed. “ Deal¬ 
ers and. Consumers everywhere.’ I'tease try it.' It id war¬ 
ranted to suit 111 all C*H<|» or no sale.” Also, 

I*. K. HK LAND A Uri.A 

um)UBLH: kRViNF.D s.U.ERATUS," 
is far rmperior to most other brands of 1alera;us now in use, 
ConsTunersnf Sale rattle should ha careful to get that having 
the name of D. B. Del,and h Co. on the wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pore article. Tuese brand* 
of Salenitun are for sale by the “principal Grocers in thl* 
City, and dealers generally throughout lb's United State* 
and Canadas." 

“anufactared and for sale at Wholesale at the Fatrpo-.l 
Chemical Works, Fairpovt, Monroe Co.,N. Y. 621-tf 

rr n iu ii y d ii o p u l t .— 
An invention for throwing wafer liy hand-power, pat¬ 

ented by W. T. FOSE. 11 is oue of the most valuable in¬ 
ventions of the day. 

THE HYDROPULT 
will, by the power of one man, throw water at the rate of 
right gallons per minute fifty feet high, with great force.— 
It la the best article ever invented for 

EXTINGUISHING A F1I1E, 
protecting a roof from taking fire, 
WASHING WINDOWS, 
SPRINKLING PLANTS, 
W A ITCHING G ARDENS. 
■ 'CRANKING TREKS FROM INSECTS, 
WETTING SIDEWALKS, 
SPRINKLING STREETS, 
WASHING CARRIAGES, 
CLEANING CISTERNS, 
EMPTYING WATER FROM SAIL BOATS, 
WETTING SAILS, 
A SPRAY BATH, Ac. 

This article should be owned by every householder. It 
doeaaway wiiu the nrro.ity of a hydrant. It Ira light, 
portable "FORCE-PUMP, always ready, '•wily died, ami 
will come in frequent use by every farmer, merchant, and 
mechanic in (lie community. Please rail and examine the 
article at No. 41 Pa: k Row, Times Building, or address the 

AMERICAN HYOKOI'I LT CO. 
No, il PARK Row, New York. 

Agents wanted throughout the United .Staten, tp fell the 
Hydropult. Apply as above. 554 

17AKM FOR SALE. - About to remove from the Slat", 
I offer for Rale, very cheap, mv Farm of 2(0 acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,—ICW acres iu wood, worth half the 
price I ask fur the farm New UouHe and barn, peppermint 
distillery and building, nrchnrd and two good wells.-- 
Liberal credit for one half UiO purchase money. 

Add re m O. B. CLARK, 
August 11, I860.—tL Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

former at 4iXa6t)ib ex to quality, the latter rate for choice 
Saxony, and is.lloo do. lambs pulled nt 3gS3So. Texas wools 
have been in good request—sales of 7’i,ihW tbs at 22(Vi2-“C for 
unwashed, amt 33Li3Ke for washed. Foreign is quiet but 
firm—Siieaof Iff) bales Cordova at 22>jC,6 months, and 50 
do. Meatiza at p. u. t. 

Am. Saxony fieece lb.    64@5fi 
Ain. full-blood Merino.  411(3)52 
Am. half-blood and three-fourths Merino_TVa-l'i 
Am. native and one-fourth Merino.'iua%i 
Extra, Pulled. 42(517 
Superliue, Bulled.. 36:5,38 
No. 1, Pulled.28:5.30 
Lamb's, pulled,.3l 
California, extra. (XXiiOO 
California, fine, unwashed. 20iToiH 
California, enmmou do.10a,lS 
Peruvian, washed. 26(3.31 
Valparaiso, unwaslied... lOJafg'ilht 
South Am. common, washed. 1ix3T3 
South Am. Eutre Rios, do. 15m 18 
Soaih American, unwashed. 8®11 
South Am. CriwJova, washed. 20:3 21 
East India, washed... l ia.25 
African, unwashed.. 7; i y 
African, washed. 16u28 
Smyrna, uewashed. 1 Kolia 
Smyrna, washed. 22(323 
Mexican, nnwa»hed. 11@14 

BOSTON, Auc. 1C—There i* not much activity in the 
Wool market. Hie Rales have been 125,00(1 tt.«, llcece Rod 
polled, the llcece uios'ly UiCliurn grades, at 45fii>50e. The 
transactions in foreign wool compi Us ;'jj) biles Cape, Med¬ 
iterranean, South American, and UWballutH Pciuvian, on 
private term,. 
Saxony A. -Merino 
Full blood. 
la and H blood_ 
Common.... 
Pulled extra. 
Do. superfine 
rv., \r.. 1 

Markets, Commerce, & 

Important to every man who keeps Rukai, Nkvv-Yokkkr Opfick, > 
Rochester, August 21, 1860.) 

Flour.—We note a falling off in best grades equal to 25 

cents per barrel. Inferior ia as last quoted. There is no¬ 
thing but a home demand. 

Grain.—White wheat ranges from SI,20 to $1,35 $ bueli., 
though it Is only an occasional load that will bring tbe lat¬ 

ter figure. The bulk of purchases have been made inside 
ot 11,30. Red sells from $1,05 to $1,10 But little earn is of¬ 
fering, and dealers are unwilling to pay more than 50 cents 
Per bushel. 

Dairt.—Butter is in better demand, owing to foreign 
ehipments, and brings from 12>£ to 14 cents per pound. 

Fruit G very plenty in our market. Apples are likely to 
overstock tbe demand, ns no shipments are making for the 
Eastern market. This is owing to the recent advance in 

rates of freight on railroads, and they are of such perish¬ 
able nature it will not answer to send forward by canal. 
Peaches are beginning to be oUbredon sale, and are readily 
taken at from $1,00 to $1,50 per (half bushel) basket. 

Hat, under advices of a short crop at Gie East, lias start 
elupSLooper tun. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE! PKICBS. 

Froth and Grad*. 
Flour,wuiL wheat,i.5,fXU6,25 
pour, spring do.. ..$5.0X^15,25 

'ur, b Uchw heat. $l,5ij:ai ,75 
Meal, Iuaian,..$1,2B@1,25 
Wheat, Genesee. ..JLloSl.iW 
Best white Can’s. 
Cam, old... 
Com, new.... 
Rye, 60 It*. T4 bu 
Oats, by weight... 
Barley... 
Buckwheat..*/* 
Beans. 

THORLEY’S FOOD FOR CATTLE* 
Whom*’ Casks, 4(8 feeds, prieflSu. 
II,ilf Cask*, 221 feeds, price $7. 

A pamphlet mailed free. 

iManiilnctory, Caledonia Rond, Loudon. 

DEPOT FOB, U. 8., 21 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Uz7~ Agents Wanted In every city and town in the United 

States, And Uheml W ' "is awarded. 552-It 

VfETAL GER-NA-IIaS, 
111 FOR HUSKIWCV CORW. 

The Proprietors or GOULD'S CELEBRATED HUSKING 
THIMBLE are nnw prepured to treat with dealers for (he 
sale ofthi- popular ini (dement the approaching soasno. 
Those desiring errlusti r territorial Agencies should apply 
early, ns ice shall employ adrcrlietog agents ill all terri¬ 
tory not taken by tile tenth of September. 

The following t.-stlmnnlnls ar,- samples of thousands now 
Iu our possession. Rend them.' 

Wk have ueen no Coni Busker that w* llwutght would 
pay, sliiiplv as a bu-s'-r, except the Husking Thimble, 
which can be hud for 25 cenlio All the large busking ma¬ 
chines wo hilV" see,, lose too much Bine haudUng.-O/tto 
Cultivator, to a i'ltrrSspOndent. 

[From the Nr to York Scientific American.] 
Gould's 1‘utent TlmAIng Thimble i.x A convenient article. 

It is an effect mil remedy for Hie evils of excoriation com¬ 
mon to husking corn by hand. 

[ From the New York Life Illustrated ] 
Farmers Gut thk Bkst —Gould’s Patent Husking Thim¬ 

ble is acknowledge the best device for liuskiug Corn now 
before the American people. 

Huntington, Suffolk Co., N. Y , Nov 21, 1859. 
J. II. Gnt'i.o k Co Gentlemen—Your Buskers came to 

hand last Friday. W s have used them. They give entire 
satisfaction, and should be U‘ed by every forme*. I accept 
of your terms for the Avency for Suffolk county, and en¬ 
closed send you jight dollars for Thimbles- Next Reason I 
shall want them in large qaanllties Jjhlp them to I’latt 
Brothers, No, M Maiden Lane, New Yrork citv. 

Yonra truly, DAVID I’LATT. 
Circulars, giving full particulars sent freo. 
Circulais, and six pairs of sample Thimbles, assorted 

sizes, directions, ,kc., h*ut by mail, free of postage, 011 re¬ 
ceipt or One Dollar. 

Orders covering five dollars fulfilled by Express, at 
wholesale prices. Address 

£52-3* GOULU A CO., Alliance, Ohio. 

>Y MAJL. -The finest quality of Fashionable Wedding 
J and Vtailing Carils, written to order.at $2 per hundred. 

Address C. A. WALWORTH, Rome, N. Y. 

rPIIE AMERICAN COHN HUSKEK — .lOHNSTOVs IV,- 
I tknt.— lliik 1 * simple hand Corn Shocker, and will 

facilitate the work vs y much, as rhe corn is hundred ouly 
once. Price one he.tai Liberal ! 

R. L. HOWARD, 
553-2t Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y 

THE BEST IN USE! 
First Premium over Fairbanks, at Vermont State J'ulr, 

9)7 *o<l 'Off. First Xri-emlum and no Compotitlon In 
•69. First Premium at 18 Different Stale Fan-e. sil¬ 
ver and Hronee Moduli* at Amerloan Inntltute Fair, 
If. Y.. 1869. 

HowB’a Soaleh von All UrfKa, have Great Simplicity. 
Wonderful AwqrHCV. 

Require, no Pu, may be ;ct on top of the grouuih Or On 
a bum Moor, and easily removed. 

No Check Rods; No Friction on Knite Edges; all friction 
received on Balls. Weigh truly if not level. 

Delivered at any Railroad Sltilion iu the United States or 
Canada, set up, and warranted to give entire satisfaction, 
or taken back. 

Send for Circulars and price list*, with account of trial ol 
Scales between Howe and Fiiirbaiika, at Vermont State 
Fairs, to .1 WIESG. DUDLEY, 

General Western Agent, 85 Maio street. 

28,1.57 
, 9U17 
, 9 ot46 
.itVJiSl 

CUTCAG0, Aug. 16 —Market quiet at the following quota¬ 
tions: 
Flxkcr— Full blood Merino,.43(3(4 

Three-quarter blood.4IV42c 
Half blood.36Y38c 
Quarter blood.33®35c 
Common, native.28<53()o 

* rri.^saasi 

& dozen.@16c 
y, box..ltxoUCc 

Candles, box.12M13c 
G»ndles, extra.14c 

Fruits and Roots. 
Appleg, bushel.. u 40c 
Apples, dried.88cC<4itl,DO 
Reaches, dried, bt It*.noc 
Cherrie.i, tlriea, VI Ifc.GOSiiMc 
Plnmx, dried.0(u i»e 
Fotatoes.itlaAOc 

Uioho a>u Sitins. 
Slaughter.. .6 a 5>»c 
Calf. . ft’VIOC 
Sheep pelts.25c(a62 
Lamb pelts.25.x£6Qc 

Sxsds. 
Clover, bni.ti......J5,00(?3,25 
Timothy..2,50(43,00 

SixPiiJiiS. 
Wood, herd.iVXK$4,0J 
Wood, soft..A3.OtKS3.50 
Coal, Lehigh.Sfi,7iES6;i)0 
Coal, Scranton_i4,?AS4A0 
Cou), PitUtcu.$4^6>74l50 
Cox', Aharookin... ii;jeCSi4y5o 
Coal, Char.,.HXaTa«c 

WOOD SAWING MAC PTITsTES. 
* * The Subscriber ia manufacturing Un- prPsent season, 

3,50 of his premium Wood Sawing Machines. Warranted to 
cut two cords ol stuvo wood, stave, or slongl" boils per 
hour from the log. They are strong, dariU*!» and portable, 
require only two hands to run them, and will Inst a life¬ 
time. Price on the cars at Dunuiik, all complete, 
Send for a Circular. 

rW~ A^nts wanted. HENRY C. LAKE. 
Charlotte Centre, Chautauqua Co , N. Y, Aug. 11, 18'A). 

.NJ7';50 c 
•bOaiXic 
,6P(tf>jon 
.ao/'i.vtc 
fsVo.tgli;. 

.02 ijeyyJc 

S°Tjc, Mess..fdS.COaiW 
Fork, clear.i&yxrScri.W 
rorir, CWt.JA50 n'7,l>i 
feh $ cwt.8,00 
gmng lambs,each.*l,fliXd.2,0U 
'’utton.c.arcafs. 4 ./fin 
Hams smoked.IKhjSo 
fahoni.Wo*.8V«#C 
.  loc 
.. 

®  -34m,4-4c 
Ducks, yT p,vr........SSt^ic 
n,,„ Dairy, &0. 

r«°. ••.laxcauu 

.8.310c 
. 

ittarvtages WILSON’S ALBANY SEEDLING. 

Tins Strawberry is still unrivaled in productiveness. Tts 
yield this vetiT has been greater even than lust, when it 
produced Over • 

Tlirou 11 und red JlimhelH to ilio Acre! 
Price of Plante, U per 1,000, packed and delivered at the 

Railroad Depot or Express Office in this city In quanti¬ 
ties of 5,000uud upwards a liberal reduction 111 price will be 
made. The Moony must in all cases accompany the Order 
Order*Tor am Y quantity can be tilled uny time the coming 
fall or spring. 

and Peabody'a Si-odliniv 
At same price. T.’BUCHANAN, JR. 

Utica, N. Y., August, i860. 553-2; 

RSKhttLYca—Ex-Gqy. Houatio Saywolii, Utica, N. Y. 

ii' 10 tureen 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

^yilKEkKH A WILSON MANI FAOTUR1NO UU.'I 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWING MACHINES, 
GOf5 Broadway, New York. 

These Machines combine all the late improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching nnd Felling Seams, and ore the best in 
use for Kxainv kkwiw and tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 to $150. Hemmeis, $5 extra. 
„ „ , , S. W. DUBBI.E, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 aod 11) Smith's Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

Ijt Unadillsi S'. Y., on the Rfh inst,, by Rev. J. F. Rsker, 
Mr. EDWARD R. O AHDNER, of Uticia and Miss NETTIE 
L. WOODRUFF, of UnadiUa. 

Ll.WJf.—Fuse's IVr|H*UiuJ Kiln, Piitvuted July, 1S57,_ 
Sui erlor to any iu use for Wood Or Coal. 2k cords of 

wood, or 13< tuna of coal to too bbls—coal not mixed with 
„tone. Addree* [484-lfJ 0. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 

Iv Mendoo, May 29th, 1860, of Rcarlet fever, FRANK M., 
youngest son of AIartis and Esther A.n.y Marlatt, aged 
6 months. 



ENGLISH ECONOMY. “Fie! Ezekiel,” sqid she, good natnredly, 
“ don't get in a pet about it, for if I would break 
my promise to Mr. Asjjlkv, to engage myself to 
yon, >ou would have reason to expect the same 
treatment in turn, if I Bhould meet any one I liked 
better.” 

“ That’s so,” interposed Ezbkiel. 

Then she went on, “ I am no match for you, for 
I don’t know bow to make butter or cheese, or do 
any such thing, and have no doubt that when I 
come to Piueville again, I shall find you married 
to some one greatly my superior, and then how 
glad you will be that I was not at liberty to ac¬ 
cept you. And as for you not taking me to ride 
any more, I am sure you cannot be so Billy as to 
resent my being engaged before we became ac¬ 
quainted, and that, with your obliging disposi¬ 
tion, you will be just as ready to do me a favor as 
ever.” 

Ezekiel Hat twirling his thumbs, and seeming 
not to know exactly what to say, and Jessie re¬ 
sumed,—” This, you know, is the afternoon of 
Kate Smith's quilting party, and I was Just ready 

to go when you called, and as 1 have staid talking 
with you so long that I shall he late, I don’t know 
but I should have asked you to drive over with 
me, if you had not told me what to expect” 

“Well,” said Ezkkikl, considerably mollified, 

“I don’t mind takin you over, so git your bonnit,” 

Jessie was bonneted and gloved in a trice, and 
talked agreeably all the way of the pleasure with 
which she should make the acquaintance of the 
future Mrs. Tompkins,— and what friends they 
would be when she came,— as she meant to every 
summer,—to Bpend a few weeks with her grand¬ 
parents. And Ezekiki. drove away after seeing 
her home from the quilting with the conviction 
that she wub an uncommon nice girl, and it was a 
shame she should throw herself away on such a 
doll-baby of a man as that A sulky. But bis ap¬ 
preciation of her fine qualities was somewhat les¬ 
sened, when, a few days later, Mr. Asiii.ky paid a 
visit to Pineville, and towards the c’osc of a 
bright afternoon strolled with Jbssik along a 
shaded lane, on the other side of which he was 
returning from the field, and he heard her, from 
behind the screen of bushes that lined the fence, 
giving her future husband a most ludicrous ac¬ 
count of his proposal, and listened to the merry 
bursts of laughter that accompanied the recital. 

“Confound the Jade!” he muttered, “Pm sorry 
I said anything to her about it Hut I’ll show her 
yet that there arc girls enough that will marry 
me, if she wont. Now, there’s Kuban Williams,” 

he soliloquised, a luminous idea flashing through 
his cranium. “She is just as smart and good- 
looking as that plagued Jessie, and knows a heap 
more about some things,— and she’ll have me, I 
know. She’s got the polish, too,—thongh I dou’t 
see why mother makes so much accouut of that, 
for i dou’t think it’s of much consequence,— but 
mother's a very wise woman and it’s likely she 
knows.” With thiB sage reflection the a flair was 
settled in Ezekiel s mind, and a short time after 
he waited upon Miss Susan Williams with the 
announcement that he "sposed she must be 
thinking something about marryin’ and havin’ a 
home of her own, now that she was a woman 
grown; and as his mother was gittin old, and he 
needed a wife, he thought she had better marry 
him and go over to Tompkins’ Corner to live.” 
But unfortunately for Ezekiel’s plans, Miss Su¬ 

san had been to hoarding school, and acquired 
high notions,—had read poetry and imbibed ro¬ 
mantic ideas, and waa quite shocked at his want 
of sentiment, and indignantly informed him that 
if his object in marrying was to secure a house¬ 
keeper, ho had better apply to some stoat girl 
who could do twice the amount of washing and 
churning she would be willing to undertake; and 
when she found it necessary to go to service she 
thought she could find some employment more to 
her liking, than making puddings and darning 
stockings for him. 

“Whew!” said Ezekiel, “you need’nt be so 

spunky about it,— you wont git another such a 
chance in Pineville, now I tell you.” Miss Susan 

did not condescend to reply, and her matter-of 
fact suitor went away thinking that girls were 
queer creatures. 

After two such signal failures, Ezekiel dared 
not make another venture for a wife, until a long 
time after, when he made the acquaintance of a 
Misa Mahia Hciibaud, who had been educated to 
believe that “worth makes the man,” and having 
repeatedly heard that Ezekiel was “worth” at 
least fifteen thousand dollars,—would be “worth” 
twice as much when the railroad was completed 
through Pineville, and in consideration of this 
“ worth” treated him with so much politeness that 
he ventured several times to insinuate that he 
thought she would make him a capital wife, with¬ 
out having the insinuation repelled; but the fates 
were against him. Miss Rums abb hud few per¬ 
sonal charms to be proud of. Like moat plain 
persons, she was very fastidious in regard to 
other peoples’ looks, and one day said to her 
cousin that " she believed she would marry Eze¬ 

kiel Tomteins if he were not so homely, but she 
could not endare the idea of sitting down to the 
breakfast table every morning of one’s life oppo¬ 
site such a face as his.” 

Foolish Maria! she had resolved to marry him 
in spite of his homely face, and her consin was 
one of those silly women who cannot, for their 
lives, refraiu from telling all that is told them, and 
must needs repeat what Maria had said, with a 
solemn injunction to secrecy, to her husband, and 
he could not refrain from telling Ezekiel. This 
was the unkindest cut of all, and Ezekiel almost 
swore, but checking the naughty impulse, he con¬ 
tented himself with bidding the cousiu-in-law tell 
Maria HubbAkb to "go to thunder.” Luckily 
for himself; however, he forgot to deliver the 
message, and Miss Hubbard not having sufficient 
moral courage to be an old maid, and failing to 
find another suiter whose “worth made him a 
man,” contented herself with a “fellow” whose 
good looks were his only capital. This wits the 
last attempt Ezekiel would not be persuaded, 
even by his mother, to make another effort, and, 
like the sensible woman she really was, she ceased 
to importune him on the subject, because, as she 
told grandma Leighton, “if Ezekiel waa’nt in¬ 
clined to marry it was no use to urge it, for the 
boy was no fool, and could take caie of himself 
without a wife, if he chose.” 

father, and take care of their sickly mother, and 
she’s getting kind of oldish,—may be she might 
be persuaded to marry; or, if you want a young 
wife,—though its my opinion a joung one would 
not be at all suitable for you, I spose she’d be 
better’n none,— there are lots of girls that aint 
very well off in the world, that would make toler¬ 
able kind of housekeepers, and he glad of aB good 
a home as you could offer them.” 

“And that's what you call sensible advice, is 

it, Deacon?” 
“ Yes!” 
“ Well, I always thonghtyou a sensible man be¬ 

fore. Gel-long, Jack,— git up, Jerry,— and away 
went Jack and Jerry, followed by their sturdy 
master, who kicked over the green sward as it 
rolled from his plowshare, with as much energy 
as though the unoflcndlg tnrf had offered him an 
insult which he was anxious to requite. 

Dea. Jones was so disgusted with the want of 
appreciation of his advice, as he walked slowly 
away, he resolved that though he might not mind 
his own business exclusively, to the neglect of 
that of others, he would abstain from meddling 
with Uncle Ezekiel’s affairs in future. His reso¬ 
lution, however, did not prevent his informing all 
his acquaintances, confidentially, that it was his 
opinion that Ezekiel Tompkins waa a down¬ 
right woman-hater, and very likely to die an old 

bachelor. 
A very natural, as well as shrewd conclusion, 

judging from appearances, yet at twenty-five he 
had not the faintest idea that he had a call to a 
life of single-blessedness; and at fivo-and twenty 
Ezekiel Tompkins whs a remarkable young man. 
At least bis mother thought so, and as no one 
questioned her right to such an opinion, we pre¬ 
sume the old lady was correct. To be euro, there 
were persons who questioned both the acuteness 
of his intellect, and the beauty of hiB looks, but 
good Mrs. Tompkins did not. What if he was 
rather long and lank? It makeB a person look 
dignified to be tall, and graceful to be Blen¬ 
der. And what if his straight black liair did 
peisist in stringing down over his forehead, 
to meet bis eye brows, in deflanco to all 
his attempts to make it take a contrnry di¬ 
rection,—and his noBe twist sidewise in the 
queerest way imaginable? His mother saw no 
lack of beauty in bis odd-looking visage,— what 
mother ever did think her child homely? Mine, 
I am sure, did not, for when I came home from 
school In a towering passion because some would- 
be-witty urchin made sport of rny big black eyes, 
she would say, “Never mind, my child, your mama 
thinks her little girls' eyes are always pretty, ex¬ 
cept when they look angry,” and I have no doubt 
she thought me quite handsome enongb, notwith¬ 
standing the contrary opinion of my schoolmates. 
And so does yours, dear reader, though your 
mouth may be an inch or two too wide, and your 
nose have an aspiring inclination that points it 
sky-word; so we will not quarrel with good Mrs. 
Tomi-Kin’s taste. 

Like many another mother, the old lady was 
ambitious, not for herself, but for her son, and it 
was the darling wish of her heart to see him well 
married. Sho was not anxiouH that he should 
marry wealth, for his father had left him an inher¬ 
itance that she considered quite equal to any 
young man's requirements; but her daughter-in- 
law must be a lady. None but a real lady, well- 
bred, well-educated, and well-connected, she was 
resolved should marry her hopeful son. Being a 
woman of considerable strength of character, 
Ezekiel regarded her as an oracle, and seldom 
took the trouble of founding an opin'on of his 
own, because, as he said to himself, “ Yoqr moth¬ 
er, Ezekiel, is a very wise woman, and it’p likely 
she knows.” 

But where the paragon waB to be found on 
whom Ezekiel was to bestow his immense fist, 
whr a question, until MisB Jessie Lkioiiton came 
to Pineville to spend a summer with her grand¬ 
parents. She was a pretty, sparkling brunette,— 
witty, lady-like and agreeable, and was soon the 
life of Pineville society, and a great favorite with 
widow Tompkins. The widow waa an intimate 
friend of Grandma Leighton, and immediately 
conceived the project of transforming Jessie 

Leighton into Jessie Tompkins; and Ezekiel, 

good, dutiful boy, went to work at once to engraft 
himself on the young lady's affections. To be 
sure, she was sadly deficient in the household 
knowledge a farmer’s wife required, but his 
mother was a very wise woman, and could teaeh 
her all she needed to know. 

Under mother’s instructions he took her little 
presents of fruit, flowers, &c., dropped in to talk 
politics with grandpa, now and then, and invited 
her to all the pio-nics und nurry-makingB in the 
vicinity. As be drove a fine pair of horses before 
a neat carriage, and was a prudent driver, Jessie 

unhesitatingly accepted his escort, because, as she 
told the young ladies of her acquaintance, it was 
very good of Ezekiel, knowing that she bad no 
brother, or convenient cousin, for a cavalier, to 
drive her wherever she wished to go, and she was 
very grateful for his kindness. Whether his heart 
was interested or not, would have been hard to 
say, for Ezekiel's heart was a very undemonstra¬ 
tive affair indeed; but toward the close of summer 
he ventured to inform her that, “aeein' as how 
they had got to be pretty good friends, lie didn’t 
mind tellin her that he felt inclined to marry, and 
thought she’d suit him pretty well for a wife, and 
he did’nt believe she could do better than to say 
she'd marry him and strike the bargain at once.” 

Jessie repressed an inclination to smile, and 

answered, very demurely, that she thanked him 

for his good opinion, and regretted that she could 

not accept his flattering offer on account of a 

previous engagement. 

“Dew tell!” said Ezbkiel, giving himself an 
uneasy hitch, “yon don’t say that Jm Brown has 

been cuttiu’ on me out, do you?” 

“No,” said she, “it is a gentleman named Ash¬ 

ley,—a clerk in my father’s store.” * 
“JemimaI You don't mean to say you'd let 

such a chance as I offer you, go for that little, 
stuck-up, dandified counter-jumper, do you?— 
Well, if you are such a fool as that, I shan’t 
trouble myself to hitch up the bays to take you 
riflin' any more,” 

MIDSUMMER. 

Bankruptcy among American merchants is 
often occasioned by enormous expenses entailed 
annually by the splendid Etorcs of granite and 
marble, which are thought almost indispensable 
to eminent success. Our English brethren have 
more prudent notions. Here is a striking de¬ 
scription, from Household Words, of a great es¬ 
tablishment in London: 

Along a narrow passage, up a dark stair, 
through a crazy door, into a room not very light, 
not very large, not in the least splendid; with 
queer corners, and quaint carvings, and massive 
chimney-pieces; with till cupboards, prim doors, 
and squat, counters with deep, dumpy drawers; 
with desks behind thin rails, with aisles between 
thick towers of papered-up packages, out of 
whose endR flash all the colors of a rainbow; 
where nil is quiet as a play house at daybreak, or 
a church at midnight; where, in truth, there is 
nobody to make a noise, except one well-dressed 
man, one attendant porter, and one remarkably 
fine male eat, admiring, before the fire, the endB 
of his Bilky paws; where the door, as we enter, 
shuts with a deep, dull, muffled sound, that is 
more startling than a noise; where there is less 
bustle than at a Quaker’s meeting, and less busi¬ 
ness going on than in a government office. The 
painfully neat man threads the mazes of the piles, 
and deskB, and cupboards, and counters, to greet 
us, and to assure ns, in reply to our apology, that 
we have not made any mistake whatever, and that 
we are in the silk-warehouse we were seeking—a 
warehouse in which we have previously been In¬ 
formed by one whose word we never doubted, 
that there is “turned over” an annual average of 
£100,000 of good and lawful money of Great 
Britain. 

Around this lovely valley rise 

The purple hills of paradise. 

Oh, softly on yon banks of haze 

Her rosy face the Summer lays! 

Becalmed along the azure sky, 

The argosies of cloudlaud lie, 

Whose shores, with many a shining rift, 

Far oil their pearl-white peaks uplift. 

Through alt the long midsummer day 

The meadow sides are sweet with hay. 

I seek the coolest sheltered seat 

Just where the field and forest meet,— 

Where grow the pine trees tall and bland, 

The ancient oaks austere and grand, 

And fringy roota and pebbles fret 

The ripples of the rivulet. 

I watch the mowers as they go 

Through the tall graas, a white-sleeved row; 

With even stroke their scythes they swing, 

In tune their merry whetstones ring; 

Behind the nimble youngsters run, 

And toss the thick swaths in the sun; 

The cattle graze; while, warm and still, 

Slopes the broad pastures, basks the bill, 

And bright when summer breezes break, 

The green wheat crinkles like n lake. 

The butterfly and humble-bee 

Come to tlie pleasant woods with me; 

Quickly before me runs the quail, 

High up the leue wood-pigeon sits, 

And the woodpecker pecks and flits. 

Sweet woodland music sinks and swells, 

The brooklet rings its tiukling hells, 

The swarming insects drone and hum, 

The partridge beats his throbbing drum, 

The squirrel leaps among the boughs, 

And chatters in his leafy house. 

The oriole flashes by; and, look! 

Into the mirror of the brook, 

Where the vain blue bird trims his coat, 

Two tiny feathers fall and float. 

As silently, as tenderly, 

The down of peace descends on me. 

Oh, this Is peace! J have no need 

Of friend to talk, of book to read; 

A dear Companion here abides; 

Close to my thrilling heart He hides; 

The holy silence Is His Voice; 

I lie and listeD, and rejoice. 
Atlantic Monthly, 
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HARDER A- BROTHERS, I’i iilishkrs. 

Marriage,—Why cannot people enter into tlie 
marriage state without such a troublesome exhi¬ 
bition of joy? We see nothing in the occasion 
calculated to inspire mirth, hut, on the contrary, 
much that might justly awaken Bolicitude and 
tears. Who can tell what may betide ? That 
wreath may not yet have faded when the eye 
that now flashes beneath its fragrant bloom may 
be closed in death! That costly bridal dress, 
CHricbing and betraying the beautiful form, may 
not yet have received a soil from time, or an in¬ 
vasion fiom fickle fashion, when it must bo laid 
aside for the pulseless shroud! und those who 
have now met to congratulate and make merry, 
may, ere another moon shall wane, meet to sym¬ 

pathize and mourn! 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

UNCLE EZEKIEJ 

BY ELIZABETH BOCTON. 

Ezekiel Tompkins, or, as his neighbors call him, 
“Uncle Ezekiel,” is a man of mark in Pineville, 
for among the worthy farmers who constitute the 
greater part of the population ol that thriving 
borough, there is no one who owns a larger spot 
on the "lap of his mother earth, or possesses am¬ 
pler barns, or a finer dwelling, than lie. Uncle 
Ezekiel entertains a Bincere affection for his 
horses,—cherishes the feelings of ft patriarch for 
his grandchildren towards the numerous biped 
and quadruped inhabitants of his farm yard,—and 
feels a truly paternal fondness for his dog. His 
dumb favorites have no human rivals in his af¬ 
fections, the good man haviug passed the meri¬ 
dian of manhood unmarried, to the great wonder 
and even annoyance of his neighbors, who think 
it a pity that the spacious frame house should 
have no mistress but old Petty, the housekeeper. 

The 6igbt of the pigs, chickens, and turkeyB, 
swarming, numerous and noisy, about the prem¬ 
ises all the fall and winter, instead of furnishing 
Thanksgiving and Christinas dinners,—as it was 
clearly their duty to do,— for wunt of a lady to 
preside on such occasions, became, at last, the 
source of so many unpleasant feelings to one of 
hiB neighbors,— good Deacon Jones,— that he 
felt it a duty to remonstrate with Ezkkiei, on the 
folly of leading such a life. Then, too, he could 
not help noticing the peculiar nobody-cares-for- 
me appearance, that characterized his friend 
Ezekiel,— in common with other old bachelors 
who are not themselves over nice in regard to 
their personal appearance, and have no mother 
or sister to look after their buttons, and prevent 
their raiment falling into a ruinous condition, 
generally,—which so strengthened his convictions 
that they impelled him to pay his friend a visit 
and endeavor to convince him of the truth of the 
declaration:—“It is not good for man to be 
alone.” He found the object of his solicitude in 
his field, busily engaged in inverting the sur¬ 
face of the earth, preparatory to seeding, and 
opened the conference with, 

“ I want to offer you a little sensible advice, 
Square, if you will listen to it.” (Ezekiel’s 

townsmen had voted him a Justice of the Peace, 
at the last town meeting, hence the angular title 
hv which the Deacon addressed him.) 

“Well, sir, what is it?” and the ‘Square’ re¬ 
moved his hat, mopped his face with his red 
bandanna, and leaned against his plowhandle to 

listen. 
“ Why, you see, Square, I think, and so does 

everybody that knows yon, that you ought to be 
married.” 

“Humph!” replied Ezkkiel, giving his face an¬ 
other rub,—“ Is that all?” 

“AllI it’s enough I Bhould think, for you cer¬ 
tainly need a wife badly, now that your mother is 
gone, poor woman, and you onght to have one. 
There is the widow Taylor. She is juat the age 
for you, and a right Bmart woman, too, and Bhe 
needs somebody to help her bring np them two 
boys of hers. It seemB to me that a match be¬ 
tween you and her would be just the thing for 
both of you. Then, there iB Hannah Bartlett, 

one of the best housekeepers in the country. Her 
sisters are old enough to keep house for their 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 27 letters. 

My 1, 9,16 denoted fear. 

My 20, 6,12,10,14 is an indispensable article 

My 7; 3,11, 5, IS la a point of the compass. 

My 23,19, 24 destroys many people. 

My 11, 21,17 is a small animal. 

My 2. 25, 9 is a carpenter's tool. 
My 26, 3,15 is a weight. 

My 8,13, 7 (a a large luminous body. 

My 22,16, 2 gives consent. 

My 4, 21, 7 is used by women- 

My 20,14, 0,12, 27 de notes anger. 

My whole is a true saying. 

Hillsboro, Ill., 1860. 

Ejt’" Answer in two weeks. 

HELLS. HELLS. 

MENEELY’S WEST TEOY (N. Y./ FOUNDERY, 
(EeiabUshed Hi IhjjO.) 
The KuLhi-ilLef* manufacture ami keep con- 

• lantly for rule » large assortment c f BELLS for 
Churches, Factories. School* lion»ea, Locomo¬ 
tive, Steamboats, Farms, Court Houses, Fire 
Alarms, &c., ire. These Bells, weighing fiOOffs. 
ana unwurdi', a-e mounted with our 1'AIE.M 
ROTATING YOKE (the best end ea/etl in use,) 
have a Tolling Hummer attached to the Irames ol 
all weighing more tbnn 400 pounds, Mid nre war¬ 
ranted w men/ jutrticular for one year lhe 
beet in alert ale are need In their construction 
in.operand titi,) making them worth, to sell lor 
old metal, should they become cracked by nug- 
iog, or melted in an accidental tiro (the latter ot 
which frequently occur*,) more than twenty 
limes as much ns those made uf iron or steel 
would be, il sold under similar circumstances. 
This, of it mi-If, is a very important consideration. 

)o exchange tors nete Bell,a broken or melted 
one, made of copper and Tin, would pay about 
tw '-thirds of the bill fora new oue > or lull par- 

BKLLS. 
HELLS. 
REELS. 
BELT -v 
BELLS. 
HELLS 
REELS. 
BELLS. 
BELLS 
BELLS 
BELLS. 
HEILS. 
BELLS* 
BELLS. 
DELLS. 
BELLS 
BELLS 
KELLS. 
BELLS 
BELLS. 
BELLS. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 26 letters. 

My 1, 2. 17,16,4 is an island is the Atlantic ocean. 

My 4, 24, 24, 4, 3 is 8 county in New York. 

My 5, 6,16,15.10, 20 is a mountain in China. 

My 7, 8,13 Is a river iu Austria. 

My 9, 10, 26 is a river in Bavaria. 

My 11,12, 22, 23. 20,2 is a county in Ohio. 

My 14, 22, 5,17,18,19, 20 Is a town in Michigan. 

My 19, 22,16, 24, 9, 8 is a river in Michigan. 

My 2,10,11,12, 10’ 15, 13, 22 is a town in Texas. 

My 25, 19, 9, 4 is a county in Ohio. 

My 21, 2,19,19, 7,24 is a town in Texas. 

My whole is a German State. 

Paw Paw, Mich,, I860, Dextkb P. 

nr- Answer in two weeks. 

15 r. i-... . | 

BELLS. I 
55-i-.TtPnw 

ri’IIE GREAT AUSTIN SHAKEN SEEDLING Stbaw- 
1 berrv.—This remarkable Seedling originated at the 

Shaker -ettlemeul in Walervliet, N. Y-, lour years ago, and 
having proved it to be perfectly nurdy, n great bearer, and 
flnc lUvored, we now olb-rtt to the public. It-.-ling confident 
that it will give satisfaction. It whs grown beside the \\ u- 
son's Albany Seedling last year, and proved to be quite as 
productive, and about twice as largo. The Austin beedung 
is helix red 1,, dr rut; |.AKe»;>TSTRAWJlKIUlV in Tint WORLD. 
The following is a erred description:- Flout vigorous; 
foliage very large; foot stalks long and stout. fruit very 
large, and broadly conical: color, bright crimson; tlesn 
rather litu), luildlv acid with a rich find high flavor; flowers 
staminute; in fulfbearingabout the 2Mb of Juue. boiae ot 
the berries will measure over two inches lu diameter. 
Twelve picked from a bed without extra selection weighed 
one pound. We nre aware that many new seedling Rtraw- 
liorne* have been recentlv nflVred to the public that nave 
not given satisfaction. We propose to exhibit pUttn of the 
Amlin in foil bearing, io pots, and berries in baskets, 1 rora 
the 19th of June to the Ith ot .fulv, at the following places. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 
lilt* lOUJ Ol .Mill* HI IUV 1 t U Ul IUL * - . 

At Wm. S. Uarpentei-’s olbce, t6S pearl Si.-eel. New lofk, 
office of Horn’s Macauur ttf Horticulture, Boston; office 
of Moore's Rural Arae-Yurktr. at Rochester, office of /he 

Thrse traders were ou their way to town, 

Themselves and their slaves both black and brown; 

Each was absorbed in his own meditations, 

The price of their slaves and their old plantations. 

A spoke first, and said unto B, 

If one of your slaTes you give to me, 

One-fourth of my number you then would possess, 

Which should make you of men the happiest. 

B, in return, doth say unto A, 

1 think you don’t trade in a very fair way; 

If one of your slaves you give to me, 

Two-thirds of my number yours will be. 

C said to A, I’ve a better plan, 

’Twill fairer be between tuau and man, 

If one of your slaves you give to me. 

All will be equal for A, B, C. 

And now, boys and girls, who with learning are blessed, 

Tell me how many slaves each trader possessed. 

Darien, Gen. Co., N. Y., I860. Wm. Brooks, Jr. 

Answer in two weeks. 
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thistleB, Ac., should be exterminated, “root and 
branch,’' at this season. Underdraining is now 
in order, and would pay on many a farm where it 
is supposed to be unnecessary, 

ainco the warm weather it begins to fetch up, but 
will be no great crop. The oats are heavy and 
tall, but seem to be weak in the straw, and a good 
wind and rain would lodge them terribly. Wheat 
is better than for some years past, but nothing 
like the wheat twenty-live years ago. Insects, and 
weeds, and bad seasons are so common, that 
farming is a very uncertain business. Parmer 
B., with even more real cause of complaint* 
sees nothing to complain of. Fodder held out 
nicely -just enough to carry him through the 
winter. The hay crop was Talr. Corn is coming 
in beautifully of late, much better than he bad rea¬ 
son to expect. Oats aie magnificent. Wheat 
better than for many years before. The “good 
times’' he has been looking for have arrived, and 
he is delighted and grateful. 

The season for holding our State, and County, 
and Town Fairs is at hand. They are designed 
for the pleasure and profit of the farmer and his 
family. A few may bo mismanaged so as in a 
great measure to defeat this laudable objeet. We 
must not expect perfection even in the best, tho 
this should he the aim of the managers. Scarcely 
a Fair tukeB place that gives universal satisfaction. 
Some are displeased and make bitter complaints 
of the officers. Prom the President to the gate* 
keeper, all arc at fault. Overlooking the onerous 
unpaid labor, the exertions to have everything 
satisfactory and pleasant, they see nothing but 
negligence and want of good management. The 
beauty and value of the exhibition—all its in¬ 
structive lessons—are lost sight of, while the 
foolish side-shows, tb^fat women, and the tamed 
snakes, and the two-headed calf, fill the eye, and 
are constant sources > f annoyance and unhappi¬ 
ness. The labors of a t.-ore of candid, careful 

while swamps 
aHd low grounds should now be ditched, and the 
grubs und stumps “extracted.” See to the old 

Tkb Rctux Nkw-Yokrbr is designed to be unnnrp&«sed 
in Value, Purity, CWuluew! and Variety of Content.*, and 
unique and beautitul iu Appearance, lie Conductor devotes 
his personal attention to the supervision of it* various de¬ 
partments, and earnestly labors to render the ft ok At. an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important Practical. 
□ _A.'tl._.A n . . .... 

leave a recess of one inch on the inside. Then 
refuse boardB, nailed perpendicular upon the ribs, 
will make an even surface for lathing and finish¬ 
ing the inside. The outside covering hoards 
should bo planed in a planing mill, which will 
leave them of even thickness. Tho battings will 
lay smooth and make the tightest and most dura¬ 
ble covering used, and when well done will muke 
a neat and handsome finish, and at less expense 
than any other covering equally as datable. The 
chimneys should he built from the cellar. This 
will make it convenient for placing a Htove in the 
cellar in cold weather or for other purposes. 
This design will require some brackets and trim¬ 
mings around the verandah, and brackets under 

....a uuu six-Hiueu nouses we were 
never much pleased, and never recommended 
such to our readers. They require more labor in 
their construction than square buildings of tho 
same dimensions; and it is difficult to i >range 
the rooms in a desirable form without loss of 
space. A correspondent furnishes us with the 
acoompanying. which is, perhaps, one of the 
best plans for this class of houses : 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yohkkr:—The drawings for 
a farm house, which I inclose yon, were made and 
the honse built for Edgar A. Phillips, Esq., of 
this village, in the year 1854. In tho drawings, I 
have made some alterations in the rear part, so as 
to he more convenient for a farm house. 

AUTUMNAL NOTES AND THOUGHTS. 

The Fall Campaign of the Ruralist opens with 
September. Bummer, with its scorching aims, 
sultry atmosphere, long days, and atteodunt 
wearying cares and labors, having departed, the 
scene changes with the season, introducing the 
genial rays, balmy zephyrs and fruit-laden, varie¬ 
gated fields of golden-tinted Autumn. This 1b the 
rhapsodizing season for poets and idealists, and 
the pleasant and profitable one for the Husband¬ 
man—wherein the products of field, orchard and 
garden are to be gathered, preparatory to the 
joyful celebration of the long-anticipated " Har¬ 
vest Home.” 

Ab we have said aforetime, the invincible Rural 
Army now enters upon the performance of the 
final act of the Drama of the Seasons. Enacted 
as its Spring and Summer scenes have been, by 
myriadB of intelligent, skillful and industrious 
cultivators in the great Laboratory of Nature, 
with Mother Earth for stage, various seeds, trees, 
dsmeBtic animals, labor-saving implements and 
fertilizers for properties and machinery, the sun, 
moon and stars for side and foot lights, the zenith 
and horizon for scene and drop curtains, the birds 
of heaven for orchestra, and the numerous habi- 
tans of mountain, plain and valley for audience. 
A1 « i* • - . 

GOOD AND EVIL. 

In this world of ours there is a strange admix¬ 
ture of good and evil. Nothing is so bad but in 
it the charitable and kindly disposed may discover EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE. 

The Potiuo I tinea ttv. 

The Potato Disease is again appearing in 
England, but most seriously in Ireland. The 
English papers Bay that the potatoes are showing 

disease in the haulm. The Irish Farmer's Gazette, 

one of our best foreign exchanges, of the first of 
August, first annouuced the appearance of the 
disease, as follows.—“There is little doubt we 

tirely free from evil. The Canada thistle fills the 
air with its delightful fragrance, and the rose 
bristles with thorns. The sun poors its direct rays 
upon the earth, the soil is parched, the atmosphere 
heated, the mill streams dry, but the corn revels 
in this little less than tropical heat, and the golden 
grain is ripened for the harvest. The heavens 
are opened and the rains descend upon the 
parched earth; all nature is revived, the birds 
resume their forgotten song, the trees put on a 
livelier living green, and the grass becomes luxu¬ 
riant in the meadows; but the lowlands are 
flooded, and the bridges over the small streams 
are carried away, causing a little evil and a great 
deal of complaint. Happy is the man who can 
enjoy the good and endure necessary evils with¬ 
out repining; still happier he who can see “good 
in everything.” Some are very expert in discern¬ 
ing the bad their eyes are like powerful lenses, 
magnifying microscopic evils into objects of 
giant proportions, completely hiding the good 
from view. An English statesman once said that 
the habit of looking at the good iu everything 

thus fur this absorbingly interesting and profitable 
drama has proceeded most auspiciously in almost 
every section of our widely extended and naturally 
fertile and productive country—even though the 
star actors were interspersed with the ignorant, 
careless and slothful non-progressives. 

This is not mere word-painting, or an attempt 
at the popular, magazine B},yle of writing—for the 
crops gathered and growing in the East, WeBt, 

North and South, demonstrate that the foregoing 
assertion embraces quite as much truth as poetry. 
Indeed, if what everybody proclaims, and the 
newspapers from various sections of the Union 
and Canadas assert, is true, or only half fulfilled, 
our candidate for the Chief Magistracy, General 

FIRST FLOOR. 

A, Parlors—13x15; B, Dining Room—14x17; C, Bed 

Room—9x14; D, Pantry—8x9; IC, Cook and Wash 

Room—14x14; l<\ Milk Room-9x22; O, Wood Honse- 

17x22; II, False Window; I, Hall— 9x18. 

I recommend a cellar, to be finished under every 
part of the house, for no foundation is as likely 
to stand as a good cellar wall, and every farmer 
can make a profitable use of all his cellar room. 
My manner of constnu-ting a frame for the cover¬ 
ing designed for this house, is first, to frame the 
posts, window, and door studs, and braces of 5 by 
10 for posts, and 4 by 5 for studs and braces, then 
with riba sawed 2 by 4, cut in between the studs 2 
feet apart Putting them even on the outside will 

I anor Chamber—13x16; 11, Parlor Chamber—13x15; 

C, Bed Room—12x14; D, Bed Room—9x14; E, Bed 

Room—9x18; F, Bed Room—14x15; Q, Lumber Room 

22x26; //, Hall—9x22; /, Three triangular closets 

have false windows. The front window aluo is false, 

the main cornice, which should project not less 
than 3 feet The posts, 21 feet, will finish the 
lower rooms 9 feet in the clear, the chambers 8 
feet 6 inches, leaving room for a proper finish on 
the outside. The posts in the rear part should be 
12 feet This house, when finished In a good loca¬ 
tion, will make a desirable residence for any 
farmer, at an expense (in this county) of SI,800. 

Lemuel Lewis. 
Coventry, Chenango Co., N. Y. 

Prosperity, (with Ceres, Pomona, Ac., for staff 
or cabinet officers,) is destined to be elected with 
great unanimity, at the close of the Fall Campaign, 
(about the period known among politicians as 
“the ides of November,”) and the interests of ihe 
People will no doubt be vastly enhanced by his 

inauguration. If the General’s constituents only 
discharge their duty, all will (D. V.) result satis¬ 
factorily. No fear of his administration being 
other than “national,”—for with the staple pro¬ 
ducts of all sections of the Union at command, he 
may proclaim, in the tone of majesty, 

“ No pent up section contracts our powers, 

Por the whole boundless Continent is ours !” 

Put, though this is not intended as a practical 
article, Jet us bint that much depends upon the 
Rl>ill, judgment and industry exercised in perforin- 
ffig the various scenes of the last act of the labori¬ 
ous Drama of the Seasons—including the gather- 
113g of maturing crops, husbanding or marketing 

the home of some poor cottager; while the man 
who found a shilling felt unhappy because it was 
not a quarter. Our happiness depends not so 
much upon circumstanced, our good or ill for¬ 
tunes, as our dispositions; and these dispositions 
are in a great measure, under our control, and 
may be curbed or cultivated. 

We delight to visit farms and farmers during 
the summer season, as far as our duties will admit. 
We find it both pleasaat and profitable; but sel¬ 
dom can tell much of the actual condition of the 
crops, without a personal inspection. Farmer A. 
sees and feels the dark side. The previous winter 
was unusually long and severe. If it had been 
any worse, stock must have suffered; aud as it 
was, they didn’t seem to come out in the spring 
in as good condition as nsual. Then the spring 
was rather dry and grass wsb slow. It began to 
rain soon after corn planting and helped the 
grass some, so that the hay crop was pretty good, 
after all, but the corn came up poor and sallow_ 
Borne of the seed must have rotted in the ground. 

are fonnd worthless for the purpose they were 
bred for, and these are expelled from the racing 
studs in disgrace, and they are sold for little or 
nothiug; some of them arc given away, und are 
much too dear even at that price. Thus, our 
country, once famed for the best breed of gaddle- 
horses in the world, is becoming overran with a 
lot of worthless, weedy, refuse racing stock, which, 
by many inexperienced farmers and breeders, are 
gradually being crossed with, and thus deterio¬ 
rating the breed of our short legged, decp-bodled, 
wide-hipped, strong loined saddle-horses, the lin¬ 
eage of which, in a few instances, we can still 
trace, by their compact forms, to the breed of 
race-horses encouraged by our forefathers, who 

distances, and not the spindle-shanked velocipedes 
bred by our turfmen of the present day, that 
break down after running a few furlongs with a 
baby on their backs.” 

TUo Ilarvc-t. 

Here, fine warm weather for harvest is the 
rule, and cold and wet, ruinous to the crops, the 
exception. In England, favorable harvest weather 
is the exception. Hence, the state of (lie weather 
at harvest time is watched with great interest, 
and a rain Btorm, or a few days of warm weather 
produces a marked effect upon the price of grain. 
Even the fall or rise of the barometer is a matter 
of no Brnall moment, and produces its effects 



INDIANA. Agricultural Societies, VERMONT, 
Addison, Middlebury_ 
Caledonia. St. Johnsbury 
Rutland, Rutland..._ 
Windham, Brooklj □_ 

Montgomery. Crawfordsville 
Morgan. Centerton_ 
Posey, New Harmony_ 
Fountain. Attica_ 
Noble, Albion_......_. 
Orange. Livonia_ 
Spencer, Rocfcport_ 
Steuben. Angola_ 
Union, Bridgeton... 

Step! Ut—21 
Sept. 25—28 
Oct 2—5 
Oct. 10—12 
Oct 3. 4 
Oct. 8 -13 
Oct. 10. 11 
.Oct. 4 5 
.Sept. 18—21 

upon the countenances, and Learn, ana pooKets 
of the farmers, and dealers in grain. The Mark 

Lane Express of August 6th, after giving notes 

of the weather in all parts of England and Scot¬ 
land, says:—“ These accounts are somewhat more 
cheering than of late, and probably attributable 
to the somewhat higher temperature experienced 
during the week, as well as the nights not being 
so cold. The progress of making hay has been 
slow, the great want of sun preventing its going 
np fast A good deal of this work has yet to be 
done, Borne portion being still in the fields, and 
but little has gone up welL We have some croak¬ 
ing about our wheat, but we are of opinion that 
this crop is Improving. Barley will be an exces¬ 
sively short and poor crop, save upon a few 
favored lands. A fine September harvest is what 

AMERICAN RURAL EXHIBITIONS FOR 1860. Italian Been. 

« a Bkb Keeper,” writing from Rome, N. Y., 
inquires in the Rural of the 18th inst, in regaid 
to Italian Bees, intimating that he ha« sent money 
for queens which do not come to hand. You 
reply by stating that some difficulty has been 
experienced in introducing these foreign queens 
to our native stock, &c. I cannot undertake to 
say what others may have done, hot T have met 
with no difficulty. 1 obtained of Mr. Parsons 

two qneens, one of which 1 immediately trans¬ 
ferred to a vigorous stock of common bees, 
which had previously been deprived of its queen, 
and all queen cellB destroyed as fast as begun. 
The other queen, with the few bees accom¬ 
panying her, I built up into a swarm, by giving it 
hatching brood comb from other hivcB, every 
tbreo or four days. Both of these queens are 
now tenants of popnlous hives, notwithstanding 
the fact that I have constantly been taking there¬ 
from brood combs and eggs, for the purpose of 

rearing Italian queens. 
The infest u ciy for a novice to do, would be to 

first take the qneen from the swarm to which he 
proposes to introduce the Italian, and after the 
lapse of five or six days, destroy all queen cells 
which may have been commenced. Now let him 
place the Italian queen, with a feu> workers, in a 
small box inverted over a hole in the top of the 

hive, having a pieoo of gauze wire cloth of any 
fourteen meshes to the inch, covering the hole, 
so as only to allow the bees of the swarm to cul¬ 
tivate an acquaintance with the stranger, while 
they are prevented thereby from passing down 
into the hive, or the bees of the swarm from 
mixing with them. If a qneen is thus placed 
over night, tho bees cannot harm her, and by 

NEW JERSEY. 

Somerset, Somerville 
Sussex, Newtou ... 
Warren, Belvidere 

PENNSYLVANIA IOWA 
Oct. 10—14 Clinton. Catnanebe... 

Boone, BtiABtboro*.. 
Monroe, Albis..._ 
Harrison....__ 
Appanoose. Centerville_ 
Bremer, Wuvrly_...__ 
Delaware. Delhi_ 
Jncksou. Andrew.. 
Mur.hull. Marietta___ 
pMrcshtccV, Montezuma_ 
Warren, ltuilaoola_ 
Van Buren. Kensauqua.... 
Marion, Knoxville____ 
Scott, Davenport... 
Washington, Washington_ 

MISSOURI. 
PUrie, Platte City. 
Newark, Newark__ _ 
Lafayette, Lexington_ 
Central District, Boooville_ 
S E Dta'rict. Cape Girardeau,_ 
Howard Fayette __ 
OMge, Linn_ 
Jackson, Independence_ 
Benton.. ....._ 
Saline, Miami___ 
Bates .. ......_......._ 

Allegheny, Pittsburg .... 
Bocks, Newtown_ 
Berks, Reading. _ 
Cnenler, Westchester.... 
Crawford, Meadville 
Highland, Johnstown_ 
Lawrence, Newcastle_ 
Montgomery, Sprlugtown 
Philadelphia. Poweiton .. 
Wattebuig, Wattshurg . . 

Oct, 16—18 
Sept. 20 21 
Oct 5. 6 
.Sept. 13,14 
Sept. 25-21 

.Sepl. Ik, 20 
H-pt. 19—21 

.Sept. 22 23 

.Sept. 20, 21 

.Sept, 25—27 

.Oct 2—4 

. Sept 25—28 

.Sept. 27, 28 

Fairs ever published at one time. May these and similar 

exhibitions prove interesting, instructive and profitable 

to all participants, and redound to the prosperity and 

welfare of the public. 

NATIONAL FAIRS. 

United Stater. Cincinnati.Sept. 12—20 
Canada West, Hamilton..—..Sept 18—21 
Horse Exhibition, Springfield, Maas.Sept 4—7 
Horne Show, Kalamazoo, Mich.Sept, 11—11 
Horse Show, Augusta. Maine.Sept. 18-21 
American Institute, New York .Sept 26—2 w ks 

STATE FAIRS. 

Alabama, Montgomery.<lC,'.2?rNn«T ' 
California. Sacramento. 
aeoriria. Atlanta---Pot» 2J—-li 

3 weeks 

OHIO 
Sept. 4—7 
Sept. 5—7 
Sept. 6—7 
Sept. 6—7 
Sept. 11—12 
S.pt. 11—13 
Sept. 11—11 
Sept, 12—14 
Sept. 18—20 
Sept. 18—21 
.Sept lk—20 
Sept. 18—21 
Sept. 18—21 
.Sept. 18—21 
Sept. 18—21 
.Sept. 18—21 
Sept. 19—20 

.Sept 19—21 

.Sep*. 19—21 

.Sept. 19—21 

.Sept 19—21 
Sept 19—21 

.Sept, 26—28 

.Sept 26—28 

.Sept. 25—28 
Sept, 26—28 

.Sept. 21V—28 

.Sep'. 28—28 

.Sept 2R-28 

.Sept. 26—28 
Sept. 2<i—28 

.Sept 27—28 

.Oct 1—5 

.Oct. 2—3 

.Oct. 2-4 

.(let 2—4 

.Oct. 2—4 

.Oct. 2—4 

.Oct. 2—6 
Oct. 2—5 

.Oct. 2—5 

.Oct 2—5 

.Oct. 3—6 

.Oct 3—5 

.Oct. 3—5 

.Oct. 3—5 

.Oct. 3—5 

.Oct. 3—5 

. Oct 3—5 

.Oct. 3—5 
.Oct. 3—5 
.Oct. 8—5 
.Oct, 3—5 
.Oct. 3—5 
.Oct. 3—5 
.Oct. 3—5 
.Oct. 3—5 
_ Oct. 3—5 
.Oct. 3—6 
Oct 4—6 

.Oct. 4—6 

.Oct. 4—6 

.Oct. 9—12 

.Oct 10—11 
..Oct. 10—12 
..Oct. 10—12 
.Oct. 10—12 
.Oct 11—12 

..Oct. 10—12 
Oct 17—19 

..Oct. 25,26 

Brown, Georgetown.._ 
Portage, Ravenna_ 
Faye'te, Washington_ 
Warren, Lebanon... 
Gallia, Gallipoli*- 
Ashtabula, Jefferson.. 
Clermont, Bantam..._ 
Pickaway. Circleville. 
Medina, Medina__ _ 
Clermont Olive Branch_ 
Clinton, Wilmington__ 
Miami, l’njna.-. 
Highland. Hillsboro- 
Muskingum. Zanesville....- 
Greene, X«nla_ ......-- 
Preble, Eaton_____ 
Vinton, McArthur... 
Miami, Troy... 
Knox, Mt Vernon—.....- 
Defiance, Defiance .......- 
Delaware, Delaware--- 
Madison, larndon... 
Adame, West Union- 
BelmOnt. St. Clairsvllln.. 
Brown, (Independent,) Ripley. 
Geauga, Burton -...- 
Jackson, Jackson..—.. 
Hardin, Kenton. 
Columbiana, New Lisbon 

Georgia, (Cotton Planters,) Ma 
Georgia, (Lower ) Savannah... 
IiKnoin. .tack«onvill«- 
lndiaua, lndtenapolis ...- 
Iowa. Iown City .. . 
Kentucky, Bowling Green- 
Kentucky, Central, Danville .. 
Kentucky, Northeast, Ashland 
Maine, Portland . --- 
Maryland, Baltimore.. 
Michigan, Detroit--- 

Cass, Pleasant Hill 

KENTUCKY. 
Bourbon. Paris ..._... 
Clark, Winchester_... 
Harrison, Cj othiana...... 
Logan Russellville_......... 
North Kentucky. Maysvllle_ 
Springfield Union. Springfield.... 
Union County. Eminence.. 
Mason a ini Bracken, Getmautnwn 
Owen, New Liberty.............. 
r-aivus KmlvUa . 
Shelby, Shelbyvllle_ 

Minnesota. Fort Snelling. 
Missouri, St Louis . 
MlmUaippl, Holly SpriDgs 
Nebraska, Omaha.  SbP1 , 
New Hampshire, Manchester...Oct. .—4 
New Jersey. Elizabeth. 
New York. Klmira.Oct, 5 
Ohio, Dayton..jjw1- 26—s 
Oregon. ■ ...— 
Pennsylvania, Wvoming ..Hept <4— 
Pntnologioal Society, Philadelphia ..Sept, 11—14 
St, Louis Ag. aud Mech'l Ass., St. Louis Sept 24— 
Sooth Carolina, Colombia .-Nor. 13—16 
Tennessee, Nashville.  bept. Iff— lo 
Tennessee. Middle Division, Franklin_Sept 24—‘-3 
Vermont, Burlington.-Sept. H—14 
Virginia, Central, Ricbmoud..Oct, 22-^8 
Wisconsin. Madison.Sept 24—29 
North Carolina, Raleigh.Oct. 16-20 
Connecticut, no Exhibition. 

COUNTY FAIRS.—NEW YORK. 

Albany, Albany. 
Cayuga, Auhurn . 
Chenango, Norwich... 
Delaware. Hobart...-- 
F.iic, Buffalo...-. 
Essex, Elizabethtown. 
Genesee, Batavia ....--- 
Jefferson. Watertown... 
Lewi*. Turin ..... 
Livingston, Genesee-....- 
Monroe, Rochester ... 
Oneida, Utica...- 
Ontatio, Canandaigua. 
Otsego, Cooperstowu-- 
Putnam, Brewsters ------. 
Saratoga. Sar atoga SpriDgs.. 
Seneca, Waterloo..— 
Schuyler. Watkins...--- 
Tioga, Owe go... 
Tompkins, Ithaca —.—. 
Westchester. Mt, Kisco-- 
Wyoming. Warsaw. 
Broome. Liale Village- 
Cattaraugus, Little Valley. 
Chautauqua, Jamestown-- 
Clinton, Plattsburgh. 
Cortland, Homer .... 
Herkimer, Little Falls- 
Madison, Brookfield--- 
Oswego, Mexico ... 
Onondaga, no Exhibition. 
Queens, Jamaica   - ..A - 
Rensselaer, Lnnsingburgh ..;. 
St. Lawrence. Canton-—. 
Ulster, Kingston.-N. 
Wayne, Clyde--—r- 
Franklin. Malone- 
Niagara, Lo deport. 
Yate». Penn Yan.... 
Columbia Ag & Port, Ass'n, HudsoB 
Dutchess. Wash. Hollow -- 
Putnam, Brewster's. - 
St, Lawrence International, Ogdensb 

JTXW YORK CJGOX AND TOWN ZAIKS. 

Tuscarawas, New Pbiladelphii 
Union, MariBville.... 
Guernsey, Cambridge-- 

TENNESSEE, 

Eastern Dirision, Knoxville 
Middle Division. Franklin.. 
Bedford, Bheibyyiilo. 
Putnam, Cookeville.._... 
Maury, Columbia_.... 
Obion. Troy. 
Marshall, l.swieburg_ 
Warren. McMinnville. 
Giles, Pulaski __ 
Sumner, Gallatin.. 
Perry, Linden___ 
Lincoln, Faycttvllle. 
Franklin. Winchester. 
Fayette. Somerville. 
Shelby, Memphis.. 
Wayne. Wavncsboro.. 
Hardin. Savannah.. 
Wilson, Lebanon__ 
Mon'goraery, Clarksville.. 
Hickman, Centerville_ 
Overton, Livingston_ 

Clark, Springfield 

THE DROUTH, &o., IN SOUTHERN KENTUCKY, 

Richland, Mansfield 
Locos, Toledo_ 
Hocking, Logan ... 
WitliauiK, Bryan— 
Way no, W ouster— 
Crawfoid, Bucyrus. 
Marlon, Marion- 
Harrison, Cadiz.... 
Seneca, Tiffin,.__ 
Lorain, Elyria- 

unpleasant trip it was, I ever had. The aunt in 
many places seemed to he three or four inches 
deep. In some four or five counties there has 
been but little if any rain for eight woekB. 

The effect has been a great transformation in 
tbe crops. Where some eight weeks ago I saw 
beautiful fields of corn and tobacco, growing in 
the greatest luxuriance, the leaves of a deep rich 
green, and every thing betokening a mon abund¬ 
ant harvest* I saw only ft few days ago the dry 
and withered leaf. ,Tho corn fields in many 
places appeared as they do late in autumn, when 
they have been visited by several severe frosts. 

I have spoken with several gentlemen, who 
have large plantations, and they tell nie they will 
not have over half a crop of corn ftnd tobacco. 
The corn is of the usual height, which is very 
tall—from twelve to fifteen feet,—but the drouth 
commenced just at the time to prevent the corn 
filling. One heavy rain, fdur weeks ago, would 

have made a good crop. 
The wheat through that region was very light 

this year, and the main dependence has been the 
corn for homo consumption, and tobacco for the 
market. I was told that if the tobacco failed to 
the same extent all over the tobacco country, it 
would make but little difference aR to tbe profit 
of the crop. A good crop the country over, will 
glut the market so much that the price will he 

Oct. 3-6 
Oct. 9-15 
Oct. 16-20 
Oct 2—6 
Oct 2—6 
Oct. 23—2T 
Oct, 9-15 
Oct. 10—13 Morgan, McConnellsville 

Lawrence, Ironton- 
Washington, Marietta 
Lake, Ffttnesville- 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Oct. 30—Nor. 
Oct 18 

.Nov. 1-3 

.Oct. 9-13 
Nsv. 9. 10 
Oct 23-25 

.Oct. 9-12 

.Oct, 16—19 

.Oct. SO-Nov. 

.Oct 23-26 

.Nov. 7 8 

.Nov, 13—16 

.Oct 11-13 

.Nov. 6-8 

.Nov. 7-9 
Nov. 6—9 

Grenada, Grenada. 
Warren, Vicksburg .... 
Attala, Liberty Chapel. 
De Soto, Hernando .... 
Choctaw, Bankston.... 
OkitbbeliA, Starkville .. 
Isiwndrs, Columbus ... 
Monroe Aberdeen_ 
Pontotoc, Pontotoc_ 
Cluck"***. Otalona_ 
Scott, Hillsboro. 
Clairborne. Port Gibson 
FrankUn. Meadville ... 
Panola. Panola___ 
Pike, Summit. 
Jefferson. Rodney. 

Licking, Newark. 
Putnam, Ottawa..... 
Ottawa, Port Clinton. 
Butler, Hamilton- 
Trumbull, Warren. 
Stark, Can ten. 
Hancock, Findlay.. 
Champaign, Urbans 
Coshocton, Coshocton .. 
Geauga, (free.) Claiidon 
Morrow, kit. Gilead-- 

Sept. 19-20 
Sept. 11—13 
Sept. 26—27 
.Sept. 11—13 
Sept. 1*, 11 
Sept 10-12 
Sept — — 
.Sept, 26, 27 
Sept. 18—20 

.Sept 19 
Sept. 19,20 
Sept 26—28 
Sept. 26-28 
Sept. 12 

.Sept 11-14 
Sept 27-29 
Sept. 26-28 
.Oct 2-4 

_ t. Gilead_... 
Wyandot, Upper Sandusky 
Ashland. Ashland. 
Fairfied, Lancaster. 
Union, Marysville. 
Paulding, Junction....... 

MINNESOTA 
ILLINOIS. Dakota, Hastings 

Winona, Wlnooa Sept 4—8 
.(Jet. 3—5 
.Oct. 3—6 
Sept 25—28 
.Oct 4—(1 
.Sept, 4—7 
.Sept. 17—19 
.Sept. 20—21 
.Sept, 26—28 
Sept. 19—21 

.Oct. 1—5 

.Oct. 2—3 

.Sept. 26—28 

.Oct. 16—18 

.Oct. 2—5 

.Oct. 1—5 

.Oct. 2—4 

.Sept. 19—21 

.Oct. 2-4 
.Sept. 25—28 
.Sept. 26—28 
.Oct 2-7 
.Sept. 25—28 
.Sept. 25—27 
.Sept 18—20 
.Sept 18—20 
.Oct. 3—5 
.Sept. 10—13 
.Sept. 25—27 
.Sept, 25-27 

'.Oct. 16,17 
.Oct. 3—6 
.Oct 3—5 

.Aug. 29—Sept. 1 

Wabash Talley, Paris- 
Henry, Cambridge. 
Scfinyler, Rusiiville. 
Ogle, Oregon. 
DeKalb, Sycamore - 
Cons, Virginia .. 
Carroll, Mt. Carroll- 
Champaign, Urbana. 
Dupage, Wheaton. 
Hancock, Carthage ...... 
Lee, Dixon. 
Lake, Libert) ville. 
LaSalle, Ottawa. 
Monroe, Waterloo. 
Macoupin, Carlinville- 
Macon. Decatur—.. 
Pike, Pittsfield. 
Rock Island, Rock Island. 
Scott, Winchester. 
Taxewell, Tremont- 
Knox, Knoxville....- 
Adams, Quincy--- 
Bateau, Princeton__ 
Marshall. Henry- 
MeDard. Petersburg. 
Livingston, Pontiac. 
Fulton . -- 
JoDavieE. Galena ...- 
Fayette, Vaodalia - 
Kane, Geneva .--- 
Kendall, Bristol--— 
Ag. Institute, Sandwich. 
Will, Joliet. 
Logan, Lincoln.. 
Madison, Edwardsville .. 
Coles, Charleston.— 
McLean, Bloomington 
Warren, Monmouth 
Winnebago, Rockford... 
Boone, Belvidere. 
Whiteside, Morrison- 

Rice, F&irbault 

LOWER CANADA 
Brome, Knowlton ... - 
Compton, Eaton Corner - 
Hnutlugcon. Huntingdon- 
Laprairie, 8t, Constant.. 
Levis, Notre Dame de la Victorie 
Muskinonge. Klver du Loop.- 
Montcalm. 3L Llgourt-- 
Moutreal, Montreal__ 
Ottawa. Aylmer-- 
Pontiac. Clarendon Center- 
Kinouski, St. Germain. 
St, John* St. Johns. 
8hafford, Waterloo_ 
Stan stead, Magog. 

HgricnUural JHiscrilanji 

A Bkawtiyitl Mhoal,—The most artLtic and beautiful 

Agricultural Society medal which we have ever seen, is 

one recently “ got up " for the Union Agricultural Society 

of Ridgeway and Shelby, N. Y. lo design and finish it is 

most appropriate and elegant. The medal is of silver, and 

nearly two inches in diameter. Tho main device consists 

ofabee-hive, flowers, Ae., and the truthful motto, “ All 

things flourish with Industry,"—surrounded by two cor- 

nneopias, the emblems of plenty, united above the hive 

and emptying the treasures of field, orchard and gaiden 

in great profusion at the base. The reverse gives,ins 

circle near tbe edge, the name of the Society, then* 

wreath of grain, etc., with the date of the organization of 

the Society in the centre. A fine gutta-percha case K* 

companies the medal, and corresponds with it in artistic 

taste, style and finish—the outside beiug ornamented 

with designs emblematic of rural life and industry. Ibe 

inner left hand ride of the case embraces an engraved 

certificate, to contain, when filled ont, the name of exhib¬ 

itor and article awarded the medal, and the names of the 

President and Secretary of the Society—rendering the 

whole a very unique, complete and valuable testimonial. 

Camden, Camden . 
Gouverueur, Gouverneur. 
Vienna. Notth Bay. 
Far. and Mech. Ass, Canasteta 
Coventry, Coventry. 
Harpersville. Harpereville. 
Smitbvilie, Srmtbville Flat*. 
0'write. So. Otselic—. 
Winfield, West Winfield. 
Union, Marat bop --- 
Chautauqua UnlOP, Fredonia.... 
Essex Union, Essex. 
Union. OivmeT ... 
Palmyra Union, Palmyra. 
Aurora Union. Aurora. 
Skanealeles, Skaneateles -- 
Union, Trumansburgh.. 
Union, Rnshville. . 
Holley Market Fair, Holley,... 

MAINE 
Kennebec, Readfield. 
Sscauahoc, Topsham.. 
Waldo, Belfast--------- 
Hancock, Ellsworth- 
West Washington, Jonesboro’... 
Piscataquis Central, Dover- 
Androscoggin. Lewiston. 
Union. East Sumner.. 
Franklin. Farmington... 
North Aroostook, Presque Iile . 
East Somerset, ILxrtland- 
Somerset Central, Skowhegan.. 
East Washington, Calais. 

Sangamon, Springfield 
Sept. 19—21 
Sept. 17—21 
Sept. 26—28 
.Oct. 9—12 

iOet. 15—18 

^Oct. 2—6 
.Oct. 2—5 
. Aug. 28—31 
.Sept. 5—7 
.Sept. 4—7 
.Sept 25—27 
.Sept. 27—29 
.Sept 25—28 
Sept. 19—21 

.Sept, 26—29 

MICHIGAN. 
.Sept. 26—28 

.sept.se—as 
__.....Sept, 5—7 

Mech., Battle Creek.Sept. 26—28 
.....Sept. 26—28 

iot) ...Sept. 25—27 
.Sept. 26, 27 
.Oct. 10—12 

8Xoo_.Sept. 11—14 
n  .Sept. Iff—21 
a  Sept. 20, 21 

..Sept, 17—19 

-Sept- STr® 
..Sept. 25—27 

...Sept. 26—27 
.Sept. 27, 28 

,w  Sept. 27 —29 
div:::.sept 27-29 
rboi_Oct 10—12 

.Oct. 26—28 
.oct. 20—28 

ivne, Ypailanti.Oct. 12—14 

Woodford, Metamora . 
McHenry, Woodstock 
Stephen’sun, Freeport, DAYTON WHEAT. 
Vermillion, Catliu 
Richland, Olney.. 
Greene. . 
Peoria, Peoria- 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—One year ago, the 
writer procured a few bushels of the Dayton va¬ 
riety of winter wheat, and sowed it in a field, 
beside the Mediterranean, in order to test its early 
maturity, productiveness, and abjlityto withstand 
our severe winters; and finds, by experience, that 
it did not head out as soon as the Mediterranean, 
by live days, but was fit to cut within two days of 
said variety. The low heads were slightly affected 
with the wheat midge, at the same time the yield 
is a little better than the Mediterranean, and it 
also stands op very much better to harvest. Alto¬ 
gether, I think it would be folly to desert the good 
old ship Mediterranean, for the new ship Dayton, 
without farther trial of said new variety. On dry 
upland, it withstood the severe winter as well, or 
better, than the Meditteranean ; could not say 

how it would do on moist, low land. 
Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. A. G. Pbkcxt, 

Bad Institute, HenDepin 
Shelby, Shelby ville. 
Bond ... ... 
St. Clair, Belleville. 
Union Fair, Malloou-- 
Mercer, Millersburg 
Jumper, Newt<>n .... 
Union Fair, Warren 
Hancock. Carthage 
Warsaw, Warraw ... 

many thiuk cur advertising raws too men comp--- 

“ other papers,”—evpeci&Lly those who do not know or 

consider that the RcaxL’s circulation is from five to 

twenty or thirty times that of most paper*,—we ate in 

frequent receipt of letter* speaking in the highest terms 

of the advantages and profit of announcements in our 

Special Notice and Advertising department*. Many o! 

these epistles are amusing aa well as gratifying—some 

writers relating how they were “ eleaned out’ in a 

days, and unable to HU further orders, and others ex¬ 

pressing wonder that they shonld receive orders fro® 

so many different sections and States. We are not^ *• 

present short of advertising — tbe demand upon t*1 

department equaling the space we ran devote thereto 

vet are constrained to give an extract from, a let.cr re 

ceived during the peat week. It reads in this wise ■ 

“ Ifvou'H own up that Editors generally, aye, 
tally, are fond of ifl rodder. I’ll tell jou what I heard on_ 
of vonv natrons «*v in blood. (grMft. Go ant • 

Berrien, NileB- 
Jackson, Jackson.. 
Cass. Ca-sapolis_ 
Battle Creek, Ag. « 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Barnstable, Barnstable- 
Berkshire, Pittsfield.. 
Bristol, Taunton-- 
Bristol Central, Mj ricks. 
Essex. Danvers.. 
Franklin, Greenfield ... 
Hampden, Springfield. 
Hampden Ea=>t, Palmer-.. 
Hampshire, Atnherst. 
Housatonic, Great Barrington. 
Highland, Middlefield. 
Hoosto Talley. North Adams.. 
Hampshire, Hampden and 

Northampton.. 
Martha's Vmejard.... 
Middlesex, Concord.. 
Middleaex South, Framingham 
Middlesex North, Lowell. 
Norfolk, Dedham-- 
Nantucket..... 
Plymouth,Jiriogewuter. 
Worcester; Worcester- 
Worcester North. Fitchburg .. 
Worcester South, Sturbridge.. 
Worcester West, Barre .. 
Worcester Southeast, Milford . 

Monthly Market Faib at Holley.—The people of 

Holley, Orleans county, hnve organized a Society — «f 

which L. J. Pkok is President, and 0. A. Eddy Secretary 

—for the purpose of holding a Market Fair monthly. A 

sotice just received from the officers says—‘-The first 

exhibition of Stock will be held on the Society‘6 Ground's 

in the village of Holley, on the 13th of September, 1860,— 

at which time there will be exhibited for *(rie all classes 

of matched and single horses, for carriage, draft or gen¬ 

eral use: also, fkt and working cattle of all classes, with 

sheep, hogs, and all article* that are the products of or 

are usc-1 on the farm." Tbe design is to make the organ¬ 

isation permanent, and hold regular Market Fairs on the 

second Tuesday or each mouth. Believing that the Fairs 

will be of great benefit and convenience to both seller 

and purchaser, grounds have been prepared tor that pur¬ 

pose at considerable expense. This expense, and the 

rent of the grounds, having been paid, the regular exhi¬ 

bitions will be free and open to all who may desire to 

participate in the conveniences and benefits to be derived 

thereform." All persons interested are cordially invited 

to attend. 

WISCONSIN. Kemoving Boxes of Honey. 
I am in trouble. In removing boxes of honey, I set 

them near the hire lu let tbe bees get out and buck into 
the hive, and let them remain all day: hut I was much 
surprised on returuicc in the eveniug to find that the 
bee# had removed nearly all the honey, and taken it to 
the hive, 1 suppose, leaving me only the empty comb in 
mv boxes Now, how can i remove the hoxe-. and save 
the honey; and *hat shall I do in my present difficult): 
_Yocxc BES-KiixrxK, Brighton, Si. I., 1660. 

The beet time to take boxes of honey is in the evening 

Place them near the hive, with the hole uppermost, 60 

that the bees can get out. Rap upon the sides of the 

Fon du Lac, Fon du Lac- 
Winnebago, Oshkosh- 
Jefferson, Luke Mills.. 
Sheboygan. Sheboygan Falls. 
Racine, Cuion Grove.. 
Badax, Tire^ua--- 
Waupaca, Weyauwega. 
St. Croix, Hudson. 
Jackson, Albion--- 
Columbia, Cambria_ 
Waushara, Watoma- 
Monroe, Sparla.-- 
Iowa. Dudgeville- 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
A Southeks Plaxtkbs' Cox vkstioy is announce 

be held at Holly Springs, Miss., on the l3:h ot Ovtobvr 

ensuing This meeting, it is stated, ia exclusively 

connected from politics, having for ita object the improve 

ment of the condition and theiodependence of toe planter 

upon home productions. The great interest ol sgric 

ture and mechanios will receive the undivided atteuti 

of the delegates. 

Rockingham. Portsmouth 
Merrimack. Concord. 
Cheshire, Keene. 
Carrol, Osripee- 
Merrimack River. Nashua 
Hillsboro’, Weare.- 
Belknap..... 
Grafton, Little to*. 

Rock, Jauesriile 
Marquette, Westfield 
Portage. Stanton.... 
Pierce, Prescott_ 

CONNECTICUT. 

Brecken:idce, Armon Mill# Windham, Brookline 



]y cropped with grain, and grassed on'y at short 
and distant intervals; and as a consequence, the 
trees, though fur from being old, were fast going 
to decay, and the fruit was generally small, and 
the yield light and uncertain. When on a visit 
to England in 1850, I spent some weeks in Devon¬ 
shire, Wiltshire, and Cornwall, and had frequent 
opportunities of observing the orchards there. 
Many of them ate old, the trees having been plant¬ 
ed trom 100 to 300 yesra, yet they appeared 
healthy and vigorous, and hore heavy and regular 
crops of fruit, of as good quality as can be raised 
in that salt-impregnated climate. Hero the. old 
orchards are kept constantly in grass, and the 
soil is never stirred except to scarify the surface 
with a harrow occasionally, and sow fresh grass 
seed. Lime is applied largely at occasional in¬ 
tervals, say every twelve years, and soon works 
its way into contact with the roots of the trees. 
Sheep are nsnally keptat pasture among the trees, 
with perhaps a few hogs in the fall to eat up such 
fruit as remains ungathered; and their droppings 
keep the soil sufficiently enriched without any 
further trouble. The trees are kept carefully 
pruned, and all moss, &c., is scraped from the 
trunks each spring. It is rare to see any imraa- 
tured or blighted fruit drop from the tiees. 

My plan of orchard culture would vary consid¬ 
erably from that generally adopted in America. 
First get the land where the orchard is to be into 
good order, by deep plowing, and heavy manuring 
with well rotted compost. Plant, out the trees in 
holes dug six feet in diameter, taking care to place 
the roots extended in their natural position,and 
not deeper than they stood in the nursery. Fill 
in with soil, that taken from the surface to be 
placed nearest the roots of the tree, and when the 
hole is half tilled, pour a bucket of water over the 
loose soil; this will settle it among the roots, and 
give the tree a firm hold on the soil; then till np 
the hole. Alter planting out the trees, keep the 
orchard in fallow crops, aud whenever the ground 
is plowed begin the ridge of each land at the line 
of a row of trees, with a one-horse plow, to no 
greater a depth than will allow of the roots being 
untouched by the plow, taking especial pains to 
steer round ch ar of the young trees so ns to run 
no risk of abrading their burk with the whipple- 
tree. The little patches of unplowed ground left 
close round the trees cjq be afterwards spaded in, 
and kept clean with the hoe. As soon as the land 
is plowed wide enonghto be clear of the roots of 
the trees, pnton a two horse plow, and gradually 
deepen the soil to the furrow, which should have 
a clear outlet for tbo escape of the water. In this 
way all stagnant water In the soil will be drawn 
away from the trees. 

By the third spring from the time of planting 
out the trees, the land may he seeded with clover 
on a barley crop, and allowed to remain In grass 
for two years, still keeping a small patch round 
each tree clear with the hoe or spade, and it 
would perhaps be well to throw a little lime 
around near the roots. No stock of any kind ia 
to be admitted into the orchard for fear they 
might injure the trees. After two years, plow up 
again, and cultivate with fallow crops till the 
greater part of the trees have heoome established 
and are in moderate bearing, when the orchard 
may be seeded down permanently, and kept for 
mowing and sheep pasturage. It ia presupposed 
that the pruning of the trees has been carefully 
attended to during the progress of the orchard to 
matariiy. If the soil is very retentive of moisture, 
it is of no use trying to raise fruit without first 
underdraiuiug the lund. j. it. 

Hamilton, C. W., August, I860. 

Remarks.—We are glad this subject is being 
agitated in Canada. In no place have we seen a 
greater destruction of young trees by mismanage¬ 
ment and neglect. Canada is one of the hist 
markets for the fruit-growers of this section. 
Thousands of bushels of apples, plums and peaches 
are now being shipped from this city to Canadian 
ports,and while we do notregret that the growers 
of fruits here find a good market for their fruit, 
we hope the time is not far distant when the 
farmers of Canada will produce an abundance of 
apples, at least, for home consumption. 

of these apples were saved from being the same 
as windfalls, by having the sheet. 

I will endeavor to give a description of the 
sheet. 1 took enough factory shettiDg to mike a 
square of about fourteen feet. Basted it together 
with wrapping twin®. It took two clothes-lines 
to bind the rim of tills sheet, to keep it from tear¬ 
ing and the apples from rolling off. At each 
corner about two feet of the lines were left loose 
to form slip loops to hold the sheet upou the 
stakes. In the center should be a half inch hole 
bound with strong thin leather. It requires four 
corner stakes, six and a half feet loDg, some 
notches in the upper end, for the slip-loop of the 
line to hold in, and at the other end steel spikes 

J of an inch ia diameter, tapered to a point, to 
drive into the ground. A center stake live feet 
long, with a spike in one end and n half-inch bolt 
in the other, to hold up the center of the sheet, 
and cause the apples to roll to the rim, handy to 
be taken off, completes it. My practice was to 
spread the sheet under that part of the tree to be 
picked, clear of the ground, and send two lads into 
the centre of the tree, two more on ladders to 
pick from the outer branches, dropping the fruit 
on the sheet. All the fruit over the sheet that 
drops and don't hit a limb, is safer from injury 
than it would he laid into a basket. Myself and 
one lad sorted the fruit, and got it ready for cart¬ 
ing to the station. 

T used a press for heading up barrels, made in 
this manner: take 1 j inch plank of light timber 
pome 10 feet long, set a standard in one end, bay¬ 
ing a mortice or strap of iron for a lever to work 
in. The lower aide of the lever should be 4 inches 
above the barrel when standing on the plank,—a 
round stick, 1 foot long and 4 inches in diameter, 
with one side hewed off sufficient to have it lie 
steady on the head of the barrel. Fill t,be barrel, 
shaking it frequently while lilliug, till the apples 
are a little above the edge of the chime. The 
apples will be dented a little when the lever brings 
the head to its place, but will he less injured than 
those that are loose, and much moru satisfactory 
in market. Apples intended for market should 
bo sorted in this way: have two barrels ready, 
and all the largest, smoothest apples that arc uni¬ 
form in size should be put in one bat re), and 
marked Extra, the medium sized smooth apples, 
in the other barrel. The smaller ones should 
never he pnt np fora distant market. They write 
from Boston that probably no apples from West¬ 
ern New York wilt pay cost but tiioseth.it are of 
good quality. Alvin Wilcox. 

West Bloomfield, N. Y., 1860. 

crop. But from the imperfect plant, the first year 
a number of weak canes will push up, some of 
them fruit canes, hearing clusters of berries. They 
make a feeble growth, for the strength of the plant 
is divided, and the next year a mass of canes 
spring from their numerous base buds, which, 
over-taxing the young plant, provo barren and 
worthless. 

Trimming.—This, when properly done, obviates 
the use of stakes or other supports for the bearing 
canes, thus diminishing very materially the cost 
of producing tho fruit. Nothing, however, is 
required the first year. The second spring the 
branches should be shortened to two, or at most, 
two-and-a-balf feet in length. It may be done 
rapidly with a good corn-cutter, or a pair of 
hedge-shears. The plant lias grown low and 
trailing, and as you look along the rows, the 
hushes appear very hedge-like. Perhaps in trim¬ 
ming you have cut away one-third or more of the 
bearing wood, which seeniB wasteful. But, it is 
well to remember that large and lino crops of 
bush fruits are surer by an unsparing use of the 
knife. The remaining buds will start with great 
vigor, and tho first clusters will be large and 
numerous. If you defer trimming part of your 
plantation till the leaves have started, that part 
may ripen its fruit somewhat later, but it may not 
be quite so fine. 

Tho next operation in trimming should he per¬ 
formed in Jnne. It consists in clipping the tips 
of the young caoes, growing for next year's crop, 
(they grow upright,) when they reach the height 
of two-and-a-half feet. 

Plants—pamplet of 30 pages weli arranged, with good de¬ 

scriptions, and printed in excellent style. 

From Edward J. Evans & Co., Central Nurseries, 

York, Fa. Trade. Catalogue vf Fruit aud Ornamental 

Trees, Fines, Shrubs, Fuses, fyc.,—a pamphlet of 14 pages, 

giving names and prices of the most popular varieties of 

fruits, shrubs, Ac.,, without descriptions. 

From A. P. Smith, Ptpnologiral Carden anil Nursery, 

Sacramento, Cal., Catalogue, of Trees and Sh'ubs, Rases, 

Ac ,—30 page pamphlet, with colored plates of California 

fruits. 

From W. C Strong, Mantain Hill Nursery, Brighton, 

Muss. Catalogue, of Trees and Plants pamphlet of 16 

pnges, contalng a list of abont 51 varieties of the best ap¬ 

ples. and the same number of pears, without description, 

aud about »0 varieties of plums, poaches, cherries, and a 

good selection of the small fruits. The Ornamental De¬ 

partment is more full. 

From A Fah.vkstock ASonh, Toledo Nurseries,Toledo, 

0. Inscriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 

liases, Act containing over 50 pages. A well printed 

pamphlet, and the descriptions aru concise and plain. 

FRUITS in MA8SACHCSKTT3.-From almost all parts of 

the country wo hear notes of rejoicing from the lovers 

and cultivators of flue fruits. The following ia a post¬ 

script to a private letter from flon. Marshall P. Wildkr: 

“ Wo aro having one of tho best seasons 1 remember for 

tho growth of trees. Our crop of apples is very large. 

Of the pear, we have not so many varieties in bearing 

as In some former years, bnt the crop U abundant, and 

the fruit Is very fair and handsome; and what adds 

further to our comfort, Is the fact that wo have had 

fewer Insects thau for the last ten y vara. Their decrease 

I think many be accouuted for by the extreme cold of 

1869, when, on the 16th of May, the thermometer stood 

at 30', aud at which time l lost most ot my crop of pears." 

Fruits Received,—From J. H. Buckley, Chili, N. Y., 

a SpUzeuberg apple of 1859, in tolerable condition, 

— From J. B, French, Ytetor, N. Y., a fine lot of 

Washington plums. 

— From O. C. Boss, Esq., Penflold, N. Y., half a dozen 

peaches, measuring over 9 indies in circumference, and 

weighing! ounces each. Mr. Boss calls them Cooper's 

Mammoth. 

Strawberry Plants hy Mail.— It will be seen by 

reference to a Special Notice in this paper that Mr. I. W. 

Briggs oilers Strawberry Plants of choice varieties by 

mail. We have no doubt of Mr. B.'s ability to furnish 

genuine plan's as proposed, and trust his proposition will 

inure to the beurtlt of the public. 

Nkw Early Peach.— O. T. Hobbs, of Randolph, Pa., 

writes us that he has a seedling peach from Faj's Early 

Aune, which ripened this season in July—“small, but 

of fine quality.” 

Acknowledgments.—We are indebted to O. T. Hobbs, 
of Randolph, Pa., for several plants of the Randolph 

Pine strawberry. 

PICKING AND MARKETING FRUITS, 

We are now in the height of the peach season, 
and thoosands of bushels are every day being 
shipped. Most of the buyers are discarding the 
old peach basket and are packing in boxes, made 
principally of lath, the endB only being solid, 
while top, bottom and BideB are made of lath 
nailed to the sides, shout half an inch apart 
Thus, plenty of air is furnished, and these boxes 
can be packed in cars, or on board of steamboats, 
much better than baskets. In some cases, these 
boxes have a division in the center, and are made 
to hold, we should judge, something more than a 
bushel. We resume the article which wo wore 
compelled to suspend last week for w.mt of space, 
and also give an interesting article from an 
experienced correspondent on the same subject 

“Winter Fruits intended for long keeping are 
trans'erred by hand from the baskets in which 
they are gathered on the tree, into larger ones, in 
which they can be carried into a dry, cool room, 
where they are laid in heaps, which may be three 
or four deep, where they may remain for a couple 
of weeks, dating which time they will have part¬ 
ed with considerable moisture and be quite dry. 
They will then be fit for packing. 

Clean, new barrels should be procured, and the 
fruits should be carefully assorted. For shipping 
to distant or foreign markets, the best only should 
be selected; all bruised, wormy, knotty speci¬ 
mens being laid a-ide for home consumption. 
They are then placed in the barrels, by band, 
arranged regularly in layers, so that no spaces 
will exist, hy which the fruits may shift, roil or 
knock against one another. The barrels are then 
tightly headed up, so that the head presses firmly 
on the fruits; some people recommend placing a 
layer of clean moss or soft paper, both on the 
bottom aud top of the barrel; but this is not 
necessary where the packing aud heading are 
performed carefully. After packing, the barrels 
must be sent to market in such a manner as never 
to be jolted or rolled, any more than they would 
he on men's Bhoulder.s, or an easy spring wagon 
or sled, or hy a water conveyance. 

On shipboard the barrels should be placed in 
the coolest and dryest placo. It is perfectly idle 
to gather, pack, or ship fruits in any other way 
than this to foreign markets. American apples 
are frequently sold in Liverpool at auction for 
half whut they would have sold for in New York, 
on account of their bad condition. I saw this 
in 184!), when Newtown Pippins were selling at 
twelve and a half cents apiece in the fruit shops. 

Winter fruits for home consumption should be 
carefully assorted, keeping the best, the poorest, 
the sound, the bruised, and the earlier and later 
ripening varieties all separate; when sound and 
bruised, early and late, are all thrown together 
promiscuously, they cannot fail to decay speedily 
and to lose their flavor; for two or three decay¬ 
ing apples in a heap or barrel will taint the flavor 
of all, and hasten the decay of those around 
them. This arrangement into grades and classes 
is, therefore, absolutely necessary even for the 
fruits needed for family use; aud when they are 
bo arranged, the sound, long keepers are put into 
clean, new barrels, carefully, by hand, and the 
barrels headed up tightly and placed in a cool, 
dry cellar, or fruit room. The bruised ones can 
be laid in a place by themselves for immediate 
use. Every barrel, when packed, should be 
marked. 

Winter Pears, as a general thing, require to be 
brought into a warm temperature one or two 
weeks before they arc wanted for table use. All 
the baking and stewiug, and even many of the 
table varieties, may be treatel exactly like apples. 

Packing Pears fur distant markets.—The French 
send away more pears to foreign markets than 
any other people. Some Binall importations of 
their winter sorts have actually been made by 
some of the New York fruit dealers the present 
winter, 1850-51. They pack them in small boxes, 
either round or square, such as a man can lift and 
carry easily in his hands. 

They cover the bottom and sides with very dry 
moss or soft, dry paper, well calculated to absorb 
moisture. They then wrap each fruit in the dry, 
soft paper, and lay them in layers, the largest 
and least mature in the bottom, and fill all the 
interstices with dry moss or paper. I have seen 
these boxes opened in London, in the finest con¬ 
dition, after being a month packed. They are so 
tightly packed that the slightest movement can¬ 
not take place among them, and yet no one 
presses upon another. 

The growth of the plant 
Is thus thrown luto the branches, and the maiu 
stalk becomes firm and Btiff, able to resist the 
winds and sustain itself in an upright position. 
The following spring, last year's bearing wood 
must he out away, and tho branches of tbo new 
canes shortened, to give room to the horse and 
cultivator, and vigor to the remaining buds. 

Yield of Fruit.—Two thousand quarts per 
acre is not an uncommon yield for the first crop. 
I have known them to exceed that hy nearly a 
third, on a patch of an acre. An average yield of 
three thousand quarts per acre can be attained, hy 
careful selection of plants and good culture, 

F,airport, N. Y., 1800. G. F. WILCOX. 

GAILLARDIA 

The Gaillardias are interesting and showy plants, 
though not generally cultivated in our gardens. 
They arc naturally perennials, bnt will not endure 
our hard winters without protection, but when 
sown in a hot bed or cold frame they commence 
flowering the first season in July, and will con 
tinue until frost. There arc several varieties, dif¬ 
fering principally in the markings, the prevailing 
colors being dark red, orange, and yellow. Aria 

tutu hasyellowrays. Bicolor, crimson and yellow. 
Picta, orange, red, and yellow. Alba marginata, 

dark red, edged with creamy white. There is a 

THE AMERICAN BLACK CAP RASPBERRY, 

Now that this Raspberry has come to bo 
somewhat extensively cultivated for market in 
Western New York, some bints from experience 
may be of general use. It has been rather under¬ 
rated by our berry growers until within a recent 
time, though it poetesses qualities which will 
render it popular both for family use and in the 
market. No other berry Is quite so easily and 
surely raised. It is no more work to plant it than 
it is to plant potatoes; and the cost of cultivation 
is not more than for that crop, whether you have 
one hill or one acre. Profit can also be realized 
from it nearly as soon as from auy farm crop; for 
lu fifteen or sixteen months from planting, there 
is a remunerative return. Beside, it Btays just 
where it is set. There are no troublesome runners 
to be clipped, or unwelcome shoots thrusting up 
their unwelcome heads a dozen feet from the 
mother plant, in spite of plow and cultivator. 
And having produced four or five successive 
crops from the soil, it shows itself to be a sensible 
plant by putting on the habiliments of old age, 
aud refusing to bear. You may just plow it up, 
burn it, prepare and enrich the ground, and reset 
with young plants. 

Soil, Location, Planting, and Culture.—It 
will succeed tolerably well in a variety of soils; 
but what it especially dislikes, is a hard, dry soil. 
Good corn land is commonly good raspberry 
laud. It likes best a cool, moist soil, one that is 
not roadily affected hy drouth, and that is rich in 
vegetable matter. A northern and eastern expo¬ 
sure, if protected from the heavy prevailing winds 
by some screen—as a belt of woods—is preferable. 
The tiue time for planting is tarly ia the Bpr'mg. 
The ground should be fitted timing the previous 
autumn, and as soon as it can be safely worked, 
set the plants. A smart fieeze or two afterward 
will uot injure them. Seven feet by thvee-and-a- 
haif is a good distance for field culture. The 
first season they can be cultivated both ways, but 
afterward they form a hedge one way, keeping 
down, by their compactness, the weeds under¬ 
neath, and allowing the cultivator to pass only 
between the widest rows. Keeping the ground 
mellow aud free from weeds comprises the whole 
of the first year’s cultivation. 

Layering the Plants.—This is an important 
operation, and If the right method be not thor¬ 
oughly understood and practiced, the future 
results may be disastrous. About the first of 
September, the plants set in the spriugare in con¬ 
dition to layer. On an average, if they are 
thrifty, each will produce five new plants for next 
spring's planting. The proper time is shown by 
the euds of the canes becoming red, hard, and 
free from leaves. These ends should be inserted 
i a the ground, in nearly a perpendicular position, and 

only deep enough to keep the wind from blowing 

them out. 

A perfect Btyle of plant consists of one bud 
from the end of the layer, with' hundreds of 
fibrous roots radiating in all directions from it. 
This is formed by layering sb described. An im¬ 
perfect plant may be formed by burying several 
inches of the layer in a horizontal position. Nu¬ 
merous buds, set close to one another, with differ¬ 
ent sets of roots, will then spriBgfrom it, and you 
have a plant tLat, however fair ila youth may 
promise, will never reach a vigorous maturity. 
On setting ttaeyn?r/i?c< plant, it will throw upasinglc 
shoot, which will send out numerous branches and 
yield the first crop of fruit. The Becond year, sev- 
eril canes will grow from the base ofthis,fnruising 
abundant and productive wood for the following 

PICKLES, COOKING CAULIFLOWER, &c, 

Pickled Peaches.—Take ripe, aonnd, hat not 
soft peaches, aud pare them; make a gallon of 
good vinegar hot and add to it five or six pounds 
of brown sugar; boil and skim it, then add cloves 
and cinnamon, (broken up, but not powdered,) to 
taste. Put in the peaches aud cook gently until 
they begin to soften, then take them out carefully, 
put them in ajar and pour the vinegar over them 
while hot When cold, paste a thick paper over 
the top of the jar aud set them in a cool place. 

Cooking Cauliflower. — After having trim¬ 
med off tho leaves and tough part of tho stalk, 
put them in a stew-pan and pour on boiling water 
to cover; add a little salt, then cover the pan 
and boil half an hour, or until tender; pour off the 
water and take tho cauliflower up on a hot dish, 
sprinkle salt and pepper over aud spread butter, 
which has been softened before the fire, on plen¬ 
tifully, and serve warm. 

Baked Tomatoes.—Poor boiling water over 
ripe tomatoes, and remove the skins; cut them ia 
two and place them in a deep baking dish, or tin; 
put bits of butter over them and add salt, pepper, 
and a little sugar, flour, and water, and bake an 
hour in a quick oven. 

Stewed Tomatoes.— Peel and cut in pieces 
eight large tomatoes; put them in a stew-pan 
with a teaspoon of salt, half as much pepper, and 
a piece of butter the size of a large egg; cover 
and cook an hour, then add a large tablespoon of 
rolled crackers or bread crumbs, and stew half an 
hour longer. Stir them often that they may not 
burn. 

Green Corn Pudding.—Grate the corn from 
three ears of green sweet corn; beat five eggs 
light, and stir them into a quart of milk; add the 
corn, with a large teaspoon of salt, half a nutmeg, 
grated, and a teaspoon of lemon extract; add 
sugar enough to make it sweet, and bake an hour. 

Apple Butter:—Will some one please give 
directions in full for making what is called apple 
batter? Kate. 

Walnut Farm, X. Y., 1860. 

new variety, the finest of all, called Uybrida grandi- 

flora, of which we give an engraving. The disc Is 
yellow, but the pistils, which are large, give it a 
dark brown color; rays red, tipped with yellow. 
Many of the flowers are much larger than the 
engraving. 

GATHERING AND PACKING FRUITS, 

Messrs. Editors:—Theseasonto commence to 
gather fruits for distant markets having arrived, 
and as many farmers have a surplus of apples and 
wish to sell them, but don’t properly understand 
how to put them up, to sell well ia market, I have 
thought a proper Bpace in the Rural devoted to 
gathering fruits for winter use and to ship to 
distant markets, would be beneficial to a large 
class of its readers. Trait Growers, shall we have 
an exchange of views on this subject for the 
benefit of all? I submit a few thoughts. Last 
season I bought und shipped some apples and 
pears to Boston mat ket. My principle object was 
to help farmers and fruit growers get their sum¬ 
mer fruit to market, aud prepare the way for my 
gripe crop that I wished to go to a Company In 
Fauueil Hall Market, Boston. Frequently was it 
the case when a car load of apples arrived theie, 
the most of them in prime order, but a few barrels 
being put up iu bad order, the whole car load was 
subjected to a discount of twenty-five cents on a 
barrel. There went all I had labored for, namely, 

the nett profits. Why? Because some fruit grow¬ 
ers were so covetous they wanted every thing that 
was in the shape of fruit on the trees to count 
And in some cases, the windfalls too. Now, it 
shottld not be so, because the means to get correct 
information is within the reach of all. 

Every person that has 25 bushels of apples to 
pick should have a canvass or sheet He will 
save enough that will drop in picking, to pay the 
cost of it Last season I bought some Golden 

Sweets on the trees. I prepared a sheet to pick 
them. In the morning 1 took the barrels aboard, 
went one and a half miles to the orchard, aud with 
five lads, that were glad to work for two to four 
shillings a day, and board themselves, we picked, 
barrelled up in good order, and delivered at the 
station two and a half miles from the orchard, 
eighteen barrels in a day. I presume two barrels 

horticultural iNotcs. 

Nurserymen's Catalogues — Few of our horticultural 

readers, we think, can have failed to notice the great im¬ 

provement in the Catalogue!* of tho Norserjtnen within 

the laet ten year*. Without faying what were their 

character in pievious years, wo will say that the Cata¬ 

logues of our loading Nursery men aro now got up with 

taste, well printed, and many of them illustrated with 

very creditable engraviDga of trees and fruit*, and con¬ 

taining reliable descriptions of the varieties most worthy 

of cultivation. Wo have on our table a goodly number, 

received within the last month, awaiting acknowledg¬ 

ment: 

From Ellwa.vgkr it Barry, of the Mount Hope Nurse¬ 

ries, Rocheso:r. Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits—usery 

neat pamphlet of or -r 50 pages, containing brief but care¬ 

fully prepared deacriptioo- of the be«t and most popular 

fruits, as well as many that are yet new and ecarce. AUo, 

four excellent engravings of trees in bearing, and several 

of fruits, besides excellent htnta for planting, afterculture, 

Ac. Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees and 

Shrubs, Rosts, Flowering Plants, ifC , SfC,—a well printed 

pamphlet, nnifoim in size and general appearance with the 

last, and a work which auy amateur may study with profit. 

Catalogue of Green-House and Hot-House Plants, Fu¬ 

chsias und Select Bedding Plants, Chrysanthemums, 

Pklor.es, Dahlias, SfC.,—'2ti pages, uniform with the pre¬ 

ceding. 

From Frost A Co., Genesee Valley Nurseries, Roches¬ 

ter. Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits ; a ueat, well print¬ 

ed pamphlet of over 50 pages, containing correct and 

concise descriptions of fruitu, aud illustrated with en¬ 

gravings of trees, vines and fruits. It also contains valu¬ 

able hints on transplanting, pruning, Ac. 

From K. Buisr, Rosedale. Nursery, Philadelphia. Setect 

Catalogue of Green- House, Hot-House and Hardy Plants 

—a well got up pamphlet of 44 peges, with a lithographic 

view of the Green-Houses. Descriptive Catalogue of 

Hardy Trees and Shrubs, of over 30 pages, with map of 

the route from Philadelphia to the Nurseries 

From Jahbb Pkntland, Green Mount Garden, Balti¬ 

more. Catalogue of Selected Roses and other Hardy 

The dry moss and paper 
that separate them, absorb any moisture; aad if 
one decays it does not affect others. 

Some of the Paris confectioners and restaurant 
keepers preserve fruit3 very successfully in bar¬ 
rels, packed in layers, and the interstices filled 

with powdered charcoal. The barrels are 
kept in a dry, cool place, about forty degrees, 
where they are not subjected to changes of tem¬ 
perature. Apples, pears, grapes, almonds, nuts, 
and potatoes, are all preserved iu this manner,” 

Canning Peaches. —We have a method of 
preserving peaches in cans, which we think far 

preferable to the usual mode. We use no sugar, 
as we think the fruit retains its natural flavor 
much better without it, and is more wholesome. 
Our method we give to Rural readers as follows: 
Peel and halve the peaches; then put them in a 
steamer, and place over a kettle of boiling water 
from five to eight minutes, when they will be 
sufficiently heated; have your cans hot, put in the 
fruit, filling them full as possible, and seal imme¬ 
diately. When wanted for the table, prepare 
with sugar aod cream the same as fresh fruit, and 
they will be found equally delicious. Plums can 
be done ia the same way.—C. M. M., Rochester, 

N. Y, 1860. 

Cement for Crockery. — Our women folks 
want me to write you for a recipe to make a 
cement to mend crockery and stone ware. They 
say jar covers, plates, &c., will come in two, han¬ 
dles to jugs come off, and how to put them 
together is what they would like to know.—X. Y. 
Z., AVui York, 1860. 

ORCHARD CULTURE. 

There is perhaps no branch of rural economy 
so much neglected, or in which bo many erroneous 
opinions exist among the masses, as that of 
orchard culture. Having occasion to be at many 
different farms during this summer, I observed 
that wh>-re young orchards had been set out, they 
were usually kept in grass, and the trees were 
making a sick'y and stunted growth at the best, 
and in many instances had died out almost en¬ 
tirely, those that remained being covered with 
suckers. On the contrary, the older bearing 
orchards were kept frequently plowed and severe- 



that had taken place the night previous; “how 
the little fairy of a bride was dressed in silk of 
the most immaculate white, with a double veil, 
fastened with the indispensable wreath of Orange 
flowers, and that she was attended by no less than 
four bridesmaids, wearing white lace dresses 
trimmed with five fionnccB, each and all bound 
with satin. Twenty flounces! Only think what 
a length of time it most have taken to make them! 
But “how sweet they did look!” And the bride 
was “perfectly beautiful 1” Just as though all 
brides were not the sweetest, prettiest creatures 
that ever gave loving heart to selfish man. Why, 
I once knew a young lady of forty, who looked so 
perfectly lovely In her wedding robes, that you 
wouldn’t have had an Idea that she was less than 
twenty. This certainly is evidence conclusive 
that a dressmaker is a magician, Jf love is not. 

But while I watched the trees, I became aware 
that a cause of unusual excitement existed among 
them, and I immediately concluded that the little 
gossip had arrived at the grand finale of her story, 
for such swaying of bodies, euch putting of heads 
together, could only have been caused by the 
divulging of some choice mw-vat/, more intensely 
interesting than any which bad preceded it. 
“And are you really sure it is true?” “ Certainly; 
the crowd was so dense, and their curiosity so 
eager, and the consequent pressure so great, that 
the poor little fainting bride-to-be was separated 
from the tall bride-groom olcct, and her splendid 
veil fairly lifted from her head!” “Shameful!” 
“ How very rude!” “But what did the bride in 
perspective do?” "Oh! she fainted, and patheti¬ 
cally implored information aB to the course best 
to be pursued under such distressing circain- 
stanoea. A colored servunt who was In attend¬ 
ance on the bridal party, endeavored to replace 
the frail fabric, but men are proverbially awkward, 
and some one else had to take it from him,—I did 
not learn who,—for yon must know I overheard 
one lady giving these particulars to another last 
night, and that silly young Maple was whispering 
such nonsense in my ear at the time, that I oould 
not hear all that they said about it. I wish that he 
could have kept quiet!” And petite gave a coquet¬ 
tish toss of her head, as if she meant to convey the 
idea that it was a matter of the utmost indiffer¬ 
ence whether young Maple ever addressed anoth¬ 
er word to her or not. But I, who profess to 
have some,—well, yes,—some little experience in 
such matters, knew that it was all make-believe. 
What a pity it iB that feminine humanity will put 
on such foolish little airs, feigning what is unreal, 
and making that appear unreal which is really 
true. 

Now, there is that bit of a Locust, that I have 
watched day after day, from my window, flirting 
moat unmercifully, I know, with that poor deluded 
Maple, while he bends over her, most adoringly, 
as any one with two good eyes can see, and whisp¬ 
ers such low, sweet words to her that In spite of 
all her coquettish little airs, their thrilling music 
goes down deep into her warm little heari, and 
the trcmuloua flutter of her slight leaves is an 
answering token that the wells of feeling have 
been reached by the magio power that rules the 
lowly and the great. 

But the poor Maple docs not comprehend the 
tactics of the diplomatic little Locust, and so he 
continues to torment himself with fears, while he 
is still as persevering as ever in his attempts to 
make himself agreeable to the divinely adorable 
object of his idolatry. Somebody has very fool¬ 
ishly written,—“ The heart beats but to one, and 
answers pulse to pulse.” The coquette utter- 
ly denies the assertion, and proves in her daily 
experience that it was only a poet's fancy taking 
reins, which penned the line, and however pretty 
an arch of sentiment it may make, it yet lacks the 
keystone of truth to support its graceful propor¬ 
tions. And so, though the little Locust’s heart 
has throbbed tumultuously at times, at the tender 
words of the ardent Maple, I haven't the slightest 
doubt that it would beat just as rapidly at the 
earnest tones of any other Maple, Beech, or Elm, 
whose love-tuned voice should whisper softly to 
her in the sweet summer evening twilight. 

But don’t yon believe, Mr. Editor, there will 
come a time,—the fall-time of the heart, perhaps, 
when she will listen in vain,—yet, 0, how long¬ 
ingly,—for the low breathed music that will greet 
her ear never again? Will she not have learned 
then that coquetry leaves on the heart's altar 
only dust and ashes? Ruth. 

Auburn, N. Y., 18*0. 

sphere for which she was created. Though she 
may have a home abundantly supplied with all 
the luxuries necessary to render life agreeable, 
friends to make it pleasant and attractive, yet she 
cannot appreciate the many blessings attending 
her path, for no other reason that because her 
mind is not properly developed to embrace the 
great truths of science scattered profusely on 
either hand, and which, to a mind sufficiently 
capacious for their reception, furnish an inex¬ 
haustible mine of lasting pleasure. 

In conclusion, I would say, prepare woman for 
home, and you prepare her for usefulness—pre¬ 
pare woman for usefulness, and you pave the way 
for the moral, intellectual, and, consequently, 
political advancement of the nation. 

Western College, Iowa. Lizzib H. Bart-lhtt. 

Oh! they hare looked upward in every place 

Through this beautiful world of ours, 

And dear as a smile on an old friend’s face 

Is the smile of the bright, bright flowers! 

They tell us of waud'rings by woods aDd streams; 

They tell tj« of lanes and trees; 

But the children of showem and sunny beams 

Have lovelier talcs than these — 

The bright, bright flowers! 

The tell of a season when Men were not, 

When earth was by angels trod. 

And leaves and flowers in every spot 

Burst forth at the call of God; 

When spirits singing their hymns at even, 

Waodered by wood and glade. 

And the Lord looked down from tbe highest heaven, 

And blessed what be had made— 

The bright, bright flowers! 

Th* blessing remaineth upon them still, 

Though often the storm-cloud lowers, 

And frequent tempests may soil and chill 

The gayest of earth's fair flowers. 

When Sin and Death, with their sister, Grief, 

Made a borne in the heart of men, 

The blessing of God od each tender leaf 

Preserved In their beauty then— 

The bright, bright flowers. 

The lily is lovely a& when it slept 

On tbe waters of Eden's lake; 

The woodbine breathes sweetly aa when it crept, 

In Eden, from brake to brake: 

They were left as a proof of the loveliness 

Of Adam snd Eve’s flrat home; 

They are here as the type of the joys that bless 

The just in the world to come— 

The bright, bright flowers. 

rWritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HYMNS FOR DEVOTIONAL HOURS, 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“BROTHER CHARLIE.” 

BT HOWARD K.VOWLRS 

I hats a little brother,— 

He is my only one,— 

No brighter one, or nobler, 

Live* beneath the sun. 

His hair was ODCe as golden 

Aa the sunset dyes, 

Ilia eyes of deepest azure 

Told of yonder skies. 

Twelve times the summer’s sunlight 

Has rested on his brow; 

And his hair of golden paleness 

Wears a darker shadow now. 

The blue of his eyes seem deeper, 

A holier light they wear; 

Pot the stars in their nightly gleaming 

Have left their glory there. 

Three sisters call him “ brother,” 

Another name, the rest; 

Our record writes it “ Charlie,”— 

I love the “brother” best; 

One other name is sweeter- 

It lives in Eden’s air, 

On tbe white page of God's “ Record,” 

They write it Angel there. 

On earth there are many jewels, 

Many in heaven above; 

But none wears a brighter luster 

Than this one of our love. 

God, keep our precious treasure, 

Unsullied, pure, and fair, 

Till it shines among the angels, 

And glows in beauty there. 

Medina, N. Y., I860. W. M. C, 

Oh, for a purer love sod life 

Than ever yet have been in me; 

When grace shall end the warring strife 

That keeps my soul, 0, God, from Thee, 

Thine is a nature pure and just, 

And cannot even look at sin; 

And I am humbled in the dust, 

When I reflect what I have been. 

But the dead past is swept away, 

And with the present I must do,— 

God! give grace equal to my day, 

And shut the world out from my view. 

Kindle afresh the rising zeal. 

And melt my soul till team shall start; 

And sinners all around me feel 

The warm pnlnatious of my heart. 

Climax, KaL Co., Mich., 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE LITTLE VOCALISTS. 

It is a gloomy, unpleasant afternoon. The 
sky is overspread with dark, lowering clouds, 
and a line, misty rain is falling with a chilling, 
disagreeable sound. There are but few passing, 
and those compelled by business, necessity, or, 
far more urgent, poverty, to be out in the damp 
air and muddy streets. Of the latter class are 
two little boys, respectively aged five and seven 
years,—though they seem much older, judging 
from the steady, smileless way they go on their 
business,—who appear to be singing from place 
to place, wherever they cau attract a crowd of 
listeners, whether in street or shop, and thereby 
gather up u few pennies. How sad, sober, and 
old, is the expression of their countenances, as, 
joined hand in hand, their child-voices mingle 
for the amusement of the curious and unthinking 
throng that may happen to congregate around. 
Here they are, now, In a shop where several men 
are busily engaged in their usual routine of busi¬ 
ness, as if the sum total of this life consisted in 
seeing bow many figures could be crowded on a 
ledger page. They have wandered about in the 
rain until their scanty clothing is wet through, 
and they are chilled and shivering in every limb. 
They are singing. Hark how their child-voices 
blend and harmonize, sweet but tremulous, for 
they are cold and dispirited. Yet they sing on, 
tbe younger one keeping time, but with faltering 
voice. 

“ Here, little boy,” says a gentleman, “ I will 
give you a penny if you will go home and change 
your clothes. You are wet and taking cold. 

Will you go?” 
He looks wistfully at the proffered penny, but 

whispers sadly, “I can’t go home till I get”-. 
His brother shows him the money he has; his 
tearful eyes brighten, he seems satisfied, they 
take the penny, and go—home? Home! Oh, God! 
that there should lie such homes in our plenteous 
land,—that there should be such sad hearts 
among little children. Home? Ob, what a mock¬ 
ery! Where is the cheerful fireside,—where the 
bountiful board,—the kind father, and, more 
than all else, the gentle, long-suffering, loving 
mother? Not there,—no, not there. A filthy, 
squalid room, —a few dying embers on the 
hearth,—sullen, downcast faces,—a few crusts of 
bread,— a drunken father,— and, shall we call 
that insolent termagant, who greets thoBC half- 
famished ones, her own children, with a harsh 
shake and loud reproof that they have not earned 
more,—aye, shall we call her mother7 God pity 
those^ poor little children. How every gem of 
innocent joy is crushed ont of their nature,—how 
every smile is hid begone by the uprising tear,— 
how every noble sentiment and aspiring impulse 
is thrust back on the heart, to wither, by the 
coarse jest, the cruel taunt, the burning Bueer. 
My heart turns from the sickening scene. 

Has Charity withdrawn her band?—has Mercy 
closed her ear?—has Justice no word of defense? 
Loving mother, as you gather your children 
around you to-night, and look in their beaming 
faces and list to their joyous prattle, thank God 

in your inmost soul that he has made yon to 
differ from the poor, degraded ones your example 
cannot reach, nor your bounty save. 

Jackson, Mich., I860. Mas. S. F. Haddock. 

TAKING THOUGHT. 

Notwithstanding the Great Teacher has ao 
beautifully and impressively Bhown na the folly 
of giving ourselves up to anxiety, with reforence 
to the wants of to-morrow, how apt we are to do 
so. We do not really mean to be distrustful 
toward the overruling Providence, yet we often 
hang our heads in doubt, and poor out lamenta¬ 
tions from our hearts, as if we had never been 
told of (lod’H faithfulness to his offspring, or that 
even he “opens his hand to satisfy the wants of 
every livjng thing,” Wo should make np onr 
mindB to walk through all the changes of our 
earthly life in trust If we would be and seem 
like men of " cheerful yesterdays and confident 
to-morrows,” we must consider to what improv¬ 
ing tasks the trials of this world introduce ns, 
and also reverently keep in mind the verity that 
God's vision is boundless and impartial, while 
our own is small and dim, and opens and dilates 
out to see the things which come nearest to our¬ 
selves, and which, often, are only baubles or toys. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

WOMAN AT HOME, 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

TREE TALKS. Do not think that I am about to discuss the 
question which has been so all-important to 
many of our best female writers. They, in their 
praiseworthy endeavors to ameliorate the condi¬ 
tion of woman, have often overlooked that which 
is of the most vital importance. The truth is, in 
their zeal, they have too often regarded the 
political rights of woman instead of her intellect¬ 

ual wants. All that I have to say ooncernlug the 
rights of woman, is, that I believe God saw 
proper, in His matchless wisdom and divine 
goodness, to assign to man and woman spheres 
widely differing in a political, but not in an 
intellectual point of view. But, leaving this 
point, we come at once to the subject—Woman 
at Home. 

A respectable anthor Bays that “home is 
woman’s word.” Now, as this necessarily is the 
case,—and as woman’s influence can no more be 
confined to the narrow limits of her household 
than the tide can be made subservient to the will 
of man, the necessary qualifications that will 
enable her to exert that high-toned, moral, and 
intellectual influence required at her hand, be¬ 
comes a matter of serious consideration. From 
some keen discerner of moral obligation, a truth 
has gone ont into the world, which, though 
clothed in the homely garb of a common adage, 
has associated with it a sentiment worthy the 
consideration of every woman standing in as 
responsible a position as does WofhaH at Home. 

It is this:—“Guide the youth, and yon guide the 
nation.” This speaks volumes to the reflective 
mind. Was there ever a more important truth, 
in politics, morals, or religion? A moment's 
consideration amply qualifies us to answer. 

While we deem it not actually necessary for 
woman to be crowded Into the juror’s box—to 
plead the merits of a suit in law—to occupy the 
judge’s bench, or fill the sacred desk—to take the 
stump duriug a Presidential campaign, or to meet 
with the legislative bodies of her country—yet 
we do hold it to be adsolntely necessary for her 
to be qualified to understand the various depart¬ 
ments and relations of human affairs. Could this 
be the case to day, it would be an epoch in the 
World's History, from which a new era would be 
dated. Could every home he adorned with a 
woman acquainted with History, Physiology, 
Botany, Chemistry, Philosophy, Astronomy, Po¬ 
litical Economy, and many other branches, which 
are, to a greater or less extent, within the reach 
of all, how many ungronnded and superstitions 
notions would live only in the memory of the 
past, which now entrammel the mind of the rising 
generation, and of which it will be disabused only 
after arriving at mature age. 

The education afforded our young ladies is not 
what it should be to prepare them for a useful 
and active life. What does it generally amount 
to? Its possessor is, perchance, qualified to 
write a letter to an absent friend, and to read the 
periodicals of the day, but not capable of under¬ 
standing that portion which should be food and 
support to her immortal mind, and cause it to 
move onward and upward in the scale of intelli¬ 
gence. 

Bat, the question may be asked, what! have 
we no educated women in our country? Onr 
answer is, educated women in our land are the 
exception, not the rule, 

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, I am going to ask you a 
very silly question, but I really want to know if 
you ever thought you saw the trees talking to¬ 
gether; bowing most gracefully, or bending ina 
jestically to each other, seemingly having a nice, 
social chat, or dignified discussion? Doesn’t it 
seem probable that each tree, varied from another 
by form, foliage and shading of color, has a dis¬ 
tinct personality,—an Inward consciousness of 
being, giving to it an individuality of its own, 
possessed by no other living, earthly tree?— 
Whether this is an established fact or not, I have 
always pleased royaelf with the fancy, and have 
spent many an idle moment,—that should, un¬ 
doubtedly, have been better employed,—in watch 
ing the swaying of graceful^ ranches, and weav 
ing into words the sweet whispering of tbeiv 
leaves; while each Iree, in its distinct peculiari¬ 
ties, reminded me forcibly of one or another 
friend whom I had known, or loved. This last is 
an odd conceit,perhaps, aud foolish too, possibly; 
but I don’t pretend to the wisdom of a Solomon, 

so, of course, am not responsible for an occasional 
lapse into foolishness. 

llat I really do believe that the treoBhold con¬ 

versaziones for the discussion of various impor¬ 
tant Bubjecis, which, if not productive of great 
good to the nation, are of the utmost interest to 
themselves. Perhaps, too, they sometimes hold 
politically caucuses, and get into “ warm debates,” 
and though they may never draw knives, or snap 
pistols at each other, it probably is not because 
the questions agitated are of little weight, bnt 
from a fear of descending to the level of those 
whom they have always towered above. There is 
nothing, you know, Mr. Editor, like a just appre¬ 
ciation of one's own consequence, and so, of 
course, the trees command respect, for, as a gen¬ 
eral thing, they are always looked up to. 

But even now, while 1 am writing, that group 
of trees opposite my window, are having a per¬ 
fect “ war of words,” reminding me painfully of 
angry controversies between politicians of opposit 
party prejudices. See how they gesticulate, sway¬ 
ing themselves to and fro, iu all the earnestness 
of interest that the momentous subject seems to 
demand. What can it be, I wonder, that so dis¬ 
turbs their serenity? Ah! I have it now! They 
are arguing over the mighty question of the day, 
“Who shall be President?” I think they mast 
have called a “town meeting,” and appointed 
that small, lusty looking tree, Chatman. How 
energetic and forcible he is in his remarks, and 
withall quite inclined to have his ipse dixit re¬ 
ceived by them all. Like all small men, he is, 
probably, conceited. I have no doubt, from that 
last great commotion among them, he has been 
giving it as his decided opinion that “ honest old 
Abe,” is alone worthy to rule over the nation; 
and the rest of their treeships, in their excitement, 
are ready to bow in homage to the President 
whom they have, in imagination, already elected. 
But there is a tall, firm-looking tree, who makes a 
very stately bow to the voluble little Chairman, 
aud begs leave to put in a demurrer. Immediate¬ 
ly “great confusion prevails, ’ and cries of “order, 
order,” are heard, while the tall, firm speaker is 
with difficulty made to understand that he has no 
part or lot with them, but is simply an interloper. 
Tall and firm, however, he stands as firmly rooted 
as ever, and politely intimates that it is his inten¬ 
tion so to remain; and immediately began to ad¬ 
vocate the olaims of “the Little Giant.” Justin 
the midst of his eloqueuoe, he was interrupted by 
an “ irrepressible confliot ” of voices, that forced 
the meeting to break up in confusion equal to 
that of the Convention at Charleston. 

The other day I was watching a small, graceful- 

lookiDg locust tree, that always reminds me of a 

pretty, little, gossiping friend of mine; and as I 

looked, there was a commotion among the slight 

branches, that soon seemed communicated to all 

the other trees near by, and immediately the 

thought was suggested to me that this little gossi- 

per was repeating to the choice circle of fronds 

about her, the particulars of a grand wedding 

Selp-Knowlkdoh.— I know not how strong 
others may be in spirit, but I confess I cannot be 
as holy aa some profess to be; for whenever I do 
not bear in mind the word of God, I feel no 
Christ, no spirit of joy. But If I meditate on 
any portion of Holy Writ, it shines and burns in 
my heart, so that I obtain good courage and an¬ 
other mind. The cuubc is thus: We all discover 
that our minds and thoughts are so unsteady, that 
though we desire to pray earnestly, or meditate 
on God without his word, our thoughts scatter in 
a thousand forms ere we are aware of it. Let 
any one try how long he can real on any one idea 
he proposes to himself, or take one hoar, and 
now, if he will, tell me all his thoughts. I am 
sure he will be ashamed before himself, and 
afraid to say what ideas have passed through his 
head, leBt he be taken for a mad dog, and be 
chained. This is my case, though engaged in 
serious thoughts.—Luther. 

Faith in God.—Have faith in God. Faith will 
be staggered even by loose stones in the way, if 
we look manward; if we look Godward, faith will 
not be staggered by inaccessible mountains 
stretching across and obstructing apparently our 
onward progress. “Go forward,” is the voice 
from Heaven; and faith obeying, finds the moun¬ 
tains before it as fiu aa plains. “God with us,” 
is the watchword of onr warfare, thu secretof onr 
strength, the security of our triumph. “If thou 
canst believe, all things are possible to him that 
believeth.” How strong faith is when we are just 
fresh from the fountain of redeeming love! A 
good conscience, and then faith will do all things, 
for it is in its very nature such as to let God work 
alL We may say that it is the mo6t active when 
it is most passive, and that it wearies least when 
it does most work. 

A CONNUBIAL SERMON. 

A connubial little sermon, from the text, “Be 
happy as you are,” is thus preached by a contem¬ 

porary print; 

“ Wife and mother, are yon tired and out of 
patience with your husband's and your children’s 
demands upon your time and attention? Are you 
tempted to speak ont angry feelings to that faith¬ 
ful, but, perhaps, sometimes heedlesp, exacting 
husband of yours? or to scold and fret at those 
sweet and beautiful ones? Do you groan aud say 
* What a fool I was to marry, and leave my father’s 
house, where I lived at ease and in quiet?’ Are 
you, by reason of the care and weariness of body 
which wifehood and motherhood must bring, for¬ 
getful of, and unmindful for their comforts and 
their joys? Oh! wife and mother, what if a 
stroke should smite your husband, and lay him 
low? What if your children should be snatched 
from your bosom? What if there were no true, 
strong heart for you to lean upon? What if there 
were no soft little innocents to neBtle in your 
arms, and to love yon, or receive your love? How 
would it be with you then? 

Be patient and kind, dear wife, unwearying and 
, long-Buflering, dear mother, for you know not 
how loDg you may have with you your best and 
dearest treasures,— you know not how long you 
may tarry with them. Let there be nothing for 
yon to remember which will wring your lieait 
with remorse, if they leave you alone; let there 
be nothing for them to remember but sweetness 
and love unutterable, if you are called to leave 
them by the way. Be patient, be pitiful, be len¬ 
der of them all; for death will step, sooner or 
later, between them and you. Aud oh! what 
would you do if yon should be doomed to sit sol¬ 
itary and forsaken, through years and years? Be 
happy as you are, even with all your trials; for, 
believe it, thou wife of a loving and truehusiiand, 
there is no lot in life so blessed as thine own.” 

How bveby one mat Preach.— All cannot 
preach from the pulpit; bat there is a kind of 
preaching that is permitted to all men, and often¬ 
times this kind is most effectual. Offices of kind¬ 
ness to the bodies and souls of those around us; 
wotda of encouragement to the weak, instruction 
to the iguorant, of brotherly-kindness to all; 
hearty devotion to the services of religion, in onr 
families and our closets, as well as in the sanctu¬ 
ary; in a woid, earnest, active, self-denying love 
to our fellow-beings, springing from our love to 
God, this will form a most impressive sermon, a 
moat convincing proof to the world around us, 
that we have been with Jesus. All Christiana are 

called on in this way to preach the gospel; and 
woe to them if they neglect the call. 

Jealousy.—Of all the pangs of which human¬ 
ity is susceptible, jealousy is the worst; for most 
frequently it is an effect without a cause—a mon¬ 
ster engendered in the imagination of its victim; 
and feeding alike upon its heart aud brain, it 
withers the rose upon the cheek «f beauty, de¬ 
thrones reason from its judgment seat, and gives 
the reins to passion; it is the punishment of 
Tantalus, without his crime. To the jealous 
mind madness would be a relief, and death a 
blessing; it takes a martyr’s pleasure in its tor¬ 
ments, aud adds to their intensity by the inge¬ 
nious skill with which it adduces proofs from 
air-drawn nothings, adding fuel to the flame by 
which it suffers. JealonBy is a passion againBt 
which persuasion and argument are equally vain 
—the proofs which convince, but tend to confirm 
its fatal error. 

Prayer and Works.—A luxurious Christian 
prays, in the good set phrases of devotion, for a 
spirit of self-denial: that he may endure hardness 
as a good soldier of Christ; that he may take up 
tbe croBB and follow Christ; that he may be ready 
to forsake all that he hath, 3nd be Christ’s disci¬ 
ple; that he may not live unto himself; that he 
may imitate Hint who went about doing good — 
who became poor that we might be rich, aiul who 
wept over lost souls. In such & prayer there may 
be, consciously, no insincerity, but a pleasurable 
sympathy, rather, with the grand thoughts and 
the grander feeling which the language portrays. 
The heart is buoyant with its gaseous distension 
to the bounds of its great swelling words.—Still 

Hour. 

We admit that we often 
see ladies who are said to be educated; but why 
do we never hear from them only as we are under 
the sound of their voices? Because their educa¬ 
tion is too much like the bauble—more show than 
substance. 

A little smattering of French or Latin, possi¬ 
bly mathematics as far as involution in practical 
arithmetic, a few weeks study of botany, a copi¬ 
ous fund of knowledge gleaned from “yellow- 
covered literature,” and a broken constitution, 
make up a fashionable education, but not one 
that ia calculated to satisfy woman's immortal 
mind, prepare her to do good, and adorn her 
home with the lovely rays of that light beaming 
from a well-cultivated intellect. 

How poorly does an education of the above 
mentioned character prepare woman to fill the 

Permanence of Love and Hatred.—The heart 
can never forget the object of its affection. The 
brow may wear a frown, and the eye may turn 
coldly on the loved object, but could the vision 
pierce through the casements of the heart, it 
would behold a different scene; in lieu of cold¬ 
ness, a red hot furnace would be raging in its 
center. And it is thus with its hatred; it cannot 
forget; you may separate from it the despised — 
years may roll on ere it beholds its form — but at 
the first glance of recognition, the wrong, the in¬ 
sult, the scoff, the cruelty of vanished years, will 
t ush like a flood of lava through its channels, and 
it will stand on the same ground it occupied 
years before. 

To bless God for mercies, is the way to increase 
them; to bless him for miseries, is the way to 
remove them. No good lives so long aa that 
which is^thankfully removed; no evil dies as soon 
as that which is patiently endured. 

Truth-telling, in its highest sense, requires a 

well-balanced mind.—Friends in Council. 
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ing. Time and free institutions may revise them, 
or at least improve their descendants. Who can 
rightly estimate the blessings of freedom? None 
surely bat a free man- s. b. r. 

WESTERN NEW YORK.—No. VII 

THE FUTURE OF AFRICA. 

The political and religions movement that has 
lately been visible in many portions of Africa, 
seems destined to usher in a brighter era than any 
that has yet dawned on that benighted land; and 
the moral and intellectual darkness which has set¬ 
tled for ages on the great continent shows signs 
of a gradual dispersion. Geographical explorers 
are daily opening up regions rich in all the ele¬ 
ments of future wealth, and British commerce is 
steadily and firmly advancing into the interior, 
scattering in its progress the seeds of European 
knowledge and refinement. Itseems to have been 
ordained that Africa should receive the rudiments 
of its ultimate civilization from a people differing 
essentially in moral attributes from all that have 
hitherto ohtained a temporary dominion on its 
shores. That which neither the religion of The¬ 
bes, nor the civilization of Egypt, nor the mili¬ 
tary energy of Carthage, nor Roman ambition, 
nor Moorish fanaticism, nor Portuguese zeal, 
could have ever accomplished, may have been re 
served for a nation not even in embryo at the 
most brilliant eras of the ancient world, but now 
one of the foremost on earth. 

The occasional ptesence of an Rnglishmean in 
the interior of Africa, is regarded with the live¬ 
liest interest by its inhabitants, and he is hailed 
as the procursor of some mighty change that is 
about to affect the whole African race. From the 
southern extremity of the continent, we trust, a 
spirit will go forth which will rouse it from its 
torpor, and impart to It a moral and political ex¬ 
istence, and a new and invigorating life. Christ¬ 
ianity, as yet a light only faintly shining in a dark 
place, will doubtless eventually illumine the land; 
and may the cross which glitters in solitary splen¬ 
dor in the southern midnight heavens be speedily 
the sign of peaceful conquests as extensive as any 
that have hitherto changed the religious aspect 
of the world, as it is tire symbol of that univer¬ 
sal sovereignty in which all the nations of the 
earth will be finally comprehended and blessed.— 
Quarterly Review. 

[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 
YOUTH AT AGRICULTURAL FAIR3. 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 
At all large gatherings of people there are some 

who make it their business to obtain money by 
teaching youth foolish and ruinous practices. All 
should he on their guard. What appears simple 
and innocent at first, may be but the first down¬ 
ward step. The Sketch Hook gives tho following 
account of a scene at the last Connecticut Btate 
Fair: 

Outside the grounds, behind or within tents or 
booths, were many who gambled and led others 
to do so. Now, it is a very simple thing to gamble; 
so simple, and often it appears so fair, that many 
a boy is led to take the first step before ho knows It 

There was behind one of the oyster stands a 
circle of men and boys; on the ground sat a poor 
degraded, dissipated mao, poorly clothed, and 
looking si ok and weak. He held In his hand 
several iron rings, and before him was a board 
with large nails driven in it, which stood upright 
A clear-faced, bright-eyed, haudsome little follow 
stepped np to him. Ho was just such a boy as ia 
prompt at a day school, and always has his lessons 
at Sabbath School, lie showed this in his face aa 
ho stepped up to tho nmn and said; 

‘•What’sthat for?” 
“Give me a cent, and yon may pitch one of these 

rings, and if it catches over a nail, I’ll give you 
six cents.” 

That seemed fair enough; so the boy handed 
him a cent and took the ring. He stepped back 
to a stake, tossed the ring and it caught on one of 
the nails. 

“ Will you take six rings to pitch again, or six 
cents? ” 

“8ix cents,” was the answer; and two three 
cent pieces were put into his hand, and he Btepped 
off well satisfied with what he had done, and 
probably not having an idea that he had done 
wrong. 

A gentleman standing near had watohed him, 
and now before ho had time to look about and re¬ 
join his companions, laid his hand on his shoulder. 

“ My lad, that is your first lesson in gambling.” 
“Gambling, sir?” 
“You staked your penny and won six, did you 

not?” 
“Yes, I did.” 

“ You did not earn them, and they were not 
given you; you won them just as a t'ambler wins 

money. You have taken the first step in the path; 
that man has gone through it, and you can see 
the end. Now I advise you to go ami give him 
tl»e six cents back, and ask him for your penny; 
stand square with the world again. 

He had hung his head down, but raised it quick¬ 
ly, and his bright, open look, as he said, “ I’ll do 
it,” will not be forgotten. He ran back, and soon 
emerged from tho ring, looking happierthan ever. 
He touched his cap and bowed pleasantly, as he 
ran away to join his comrades. 

This was an honest boy. 

Politics—Mode of making Flat-Heads —The Oak and its 

Parasites — War debt of Oregon and Washington Ter¬ 
ritory—What is a “Piker !” 

Salkm, Oregon, May 15, I860. 

Politics are politics, right enough In their 
place, to be used as mud-boats on obstructed 
rivers, and then cast upon the beach to rot as 
worthless. [Wealsothiuk “politics right enough 
in their place,” but us that place is not in the Ru¬ 
ral, we omit the extended remarks of our cor¬ 
respondent on the subject.—Ei>.] 

As ter the native tribes of Indians, the Flat- 

Heads prevail here. In an adjoining county are 
twelve hundred, located npon a reservation, and 
are aided by tho general government They 
are peaoeable, and the majority have given over 
the chase and have become cultivators of the soil. 
The flattened head is a curiosity. The method 
adopted to produce this deformity may not bo un¬ 
interesting. It Is as follows. A cradle like a 
bread-trough is hollowed out of a piece of cedar, 
and, according to the taste of the parent Is either 
fancifully carved, or is os simple in its artistic ap¬ 
pearance as a pig’s trough. This cradle, or canitn, 

or ctmoe, as they term it, ia lined inside with the 
softest of cedar bark, well pounded and cleaned, 
so as to be as soft as wool. On this tho infant is 
placed as soon as it is born, and covered with the 
softest cloths or Bkins they can find. A little pil¬ 
low at one end, slightly elevates the bead. The 
child ia placed flat on its back, and a cushion of 
wool or feathers laid on the forehead. An oblong 
Bquarc piece of wood or bark, having one end 
fastened by strings to tho head of the canoe, is 
now brought down on the cushion and firmly se¬ 
cured by strings tied to the aides of the canoe or 
cradle, and causing the cushion to press upon the 
childa forehead. The infant is then so bound in 
the cradle that it cannot stir hand nor foot, and 
in this position it remains a year or more, only 
being taken out to be washed and for exercise. 
The pressure on the forehead causes the head to 
expand laterally, giving an expression of great 
broadness to the face, thus disfiguring them very 
much in appearance. I have seen several whose 
heads had not been thus pressed, and they were 
smart, Intelligent, and good-looking; bat they 
were laughed at by the others, who asserted that 
their mother’s were too lazy to shape their heads 
properly. This flattening of the head appears to 
be a sort of mark of royalty, or badge of aristoc¬ 
racy, for their slaves are not permited to treat 
their children thus. The oldest white citizens 
say that they are acquainted “ with Indians both 
with and without thiB deformity, but have never 
been able to discover any iutellectual superiority 
of one over the other.” 

The oak, which is everywhere here very abund¬ 
ant, presents a unique aud singular appearance. 
It is covered with the mistletoe,—a parasite, re¬ 
sembling at a little distance, huge crows’ neBta in 
the winter, and in summer a mammoth cabbage 
head. Occasionally these parasitic productions 
are seen on the fir and other trees. In winter, 
the forests have a oheerful aspect, caused by an 
immense parasitic growth of Hilver-gray moss, 
covering every branch and twig, hanging like a 
fringe of silver all through these primeval groves, 
converting the woods into one vast flower gar¬ 
den! Thus nature revels in creative fancies, and 
delights in multiplying herBeif in a thousand 
varied forms. The Druids considered the mistle¬ 
toe of the oak efficacious in all sorts of disease, 
and in many parts of Germany it is still supposed 
to cure wounds, rather by its charming, than its 
healing properties, for the peasants also believe 
that if the hunters carry it in their hands, it will 
insure success. The mistletoe is found, when 
glowing on the apple, to contain twice as much 
potash, aad five times as much phosphoric acid 
aathe tree itself;—and when parasitic on the oak, 
its bark is astringent Now-a-days, however, it 
has lost its renown as a medicine, and the magical 
properties ascribed to it by Virgil, and other 
ancient poets, are remembered only as by-gone 
superstitions. 

We have previously alluded to the war claim of 
Oregon and Washington Territory. This claim, 
exclusive of five years Interest, is about $6,000,- 
000. I have taken some steps necessary to ascer¬ 
tain the justness of the claim upon the federal 
treasury, and I am satisfied, that with some few 
exceptions, it is an honest one,— that the efforts 
to cut it down one-half, or more, are not only un¬ 

just, but furnish a bad precident in future emer¬ 
gencies. Congress should ponder well the conse¬ 
quences of repudiation and dodging in matters of 
such vital importance, not only to the claimants 
but to hrr own future welfare. I think that if the 
face of the claims were paid, government would 
only acquit herself honorably, and the claimants 
would rest satisfied. Nothing short of this will 
give satisfaction, nor in our judgment answer the 
ends of honorable dealing. 

“Pike” or “ Piker” is a term applied to a class 
of drones from Pike Co., Missouri, scattered 
through several counties in this State. They are 

tbe laziest and moBt shiftless Bet to be found in 
any free country. They are of that class called 
in the South “ poor whites,” and had just energy 
enough to push into Oregon and avail themselves 
of the “ Donation Act,” by which they obtained a 
half or whole section of laud, but are too abom¬ 
inably lazy to improve it, or get out of the way 
aud let others! I am credibly told that num¬ 
bers of them have forty to fifty cows, aud never 
have a gallon of fresh milk in their houses at a 
time, or seldom have an ounce of butter on their 
tables, hot bread and bacon being their chief liv- 

FALLS OF FALL CREEK, NEAR ITHACA, 

its source exceeds 1,000 feet. At the principal 
fall, of which our engraving gives a view, the 
whole sheet of water is precipitated 116 feet. On 
the Cascadilla, Six Mile, and Buttermilk creeks, 
around Ithaca, are several fine cascades. On the 
Cascadilla the waterfalls over asuccesslon of rock 
ledges, 10*) feet, In the form of a gigantic stair¬ 
way. On Five Mile creek is another fall, still more 
surprising. Indeed, the visitor of this beautiful and 
picturesque district, will be led to exclaim with 
one who visited It thirty years ago, “ Every val¬ 
ley has its stream, and every hill its waterfall.” 

Runnino into the lakes of Central and Western 
New York, cf which we have given our readers 
several fine views, are many beautiful streamSj 
some of which form oataracts that, for picturesque 
beauty, cannot be excelled. Among the finest oi 
these are those of Fall Crock, near Ithaca. Fall 
Creek takes its rise in Cayuga county, and runs 
in a south and southwest course for thirty miles, 
through Groton and Dryden, to Cayuga Lake, 
near Ithaca. Within the distance of a mile, it 
falls, in a succession of cataracts, 438 feet, over 
rocks of dark slate, and its whole descent from 

On Friday, October 7, 1777, the surrender of 
Saratoga was made, which had such power and 
influence in inducing France to declare for our 
cause. On Friday,September 22,1780, the treason 
of Arnold was laid bare, which saved us from 
destruction. On Friday, October 10, 1781, tho 
surrender of Yorktowri, tho crowning glory of 
the American arms, occurred. On Friday, -Inly 
t, 1776, the motion in Congress was made by John 
Adams, seconded by Richard Henry Loo, that the 
United Colonies were, and of right ought to be, 
free and independent.” 

are Deir el Kamar, 7,000; Hasbeija, G,000; and 
Rashaira, 2,500. The entire population live in 
towns and villages, and go out into the fields to 

cultivate them. 
There is no liomogeneonB community of peo¬ 

ples in Byria. Every tribe lives apart, and hates 
every other with a hearty hate. The two Moslem 
Beets excommunicato each other. Both hate tho 
DrnBea, and all these three detest the Nuaairiyeh. 
The Maronites love nobody, and nobody loves 
them. The Greeks despise tho Catholics, and all 
sects look down with contempt on the Jews. 

Except the Jews and tho Ucdawin Arabs, no 
tribe can trace back its origin to any ancient race. 
The Moslems are a mixed race, derived from the 
people of the Greek Empire at the time of Mo¬ 
hammed. In tho nominally Christian sects, there 
is the same blending of races, and a large infusion 
of European blood during the times of the Cru¬ 
sades. Dr. Thompson thinks that the Maronites 
are the descendants of the ancient Syrians, but. 
the Nuaairiyeh say they are the “miserable de- 
briH of the accursed CanaaniteB.” But this theo¬ 
ry doeH not comport with that of Dr. Alexander 
II. Stevens, of Georgia, for they are not black! 

The MetawalieB, a class of dirty Arabs, who 
joined the Druses in their late crusade against the 
Christians, and very much like tho Jews, and 
claim to have come from Persia. There is a large 
infusion of Egyptian bloood in the Moslems from 
Carmel southward. Dr. Thompson thinks that 
their peculiarities are to be traced back to the old 
Philistines, who, according to his theory, came 
from Egypt, and not from Cyprus, as is commonly 
thought He finds traces in I^banon of the ori¬ 
ginal Phoenicians. 

In fine, the people of Syria answer completely 
to the prophecies respecting them—they are “a 
people divided, meted out and trodden down.” 

These facts will explain the ferocity of the 
Druses and tltfe sympathy of the Moslems with 
them. And their antipathies to all other races 
will continue, so long as Moslem authority con¬ 
tinues in that ill-fated land. When Mehemet Ali 
declared bimseir independent of the Porte, and 
subjugated Syria to his yoke, all was peace in 
that land, and had he been left in possession by 
the European powers, his dynasty would have 
made a homogenous people out of those divided 
tribes, long ere this. It is to be hoped, that 
France and England will make haste to bring 
light out of the present darkness. Their joint 
word can put an end forever to the disgraceful 
civil war now prevailing in Syria.—Selected. 

TRAVELING IN ITALY 

The most pleasant, and decidedly the most 
profitable way of traveling in Italy, is on foot 
You dress in peasant costume, which is easy, 
comfortable, and suited to walking; and besides, 
you are not so harassed by beggars, nor so liable 
to be imposed upon by guides and hotel-keepers. 
Yon Bet ont from Leghorn, for instance, at day¬ 
light with a few clothes and something to eat 
strapped on your back. By eight or nine o’clock 
you arrive at Pisa, having, if you are alive to the 
beauties of Nature, enjoyed yonr walk, and with 
» most healtbv appetite. In some quiet, little inn 
you make a delicious breakfast of broiled chick¬ 
en, fresh eggs, luscious fruits, and a bottle of 
pure country wine. After resting awhile, you 
go around the city, and visit its numerous objects 
of interest. Late in the afternoon, when the 
heat of the day is past, you set out again, and by 
dark you arrive at some other place, rich in asso¬ 
ciations, painting, and celebrated ruins connected 
with ancient history. Hometitnes you are charm¬ 
ed with the scenery of some mountain lake, and 
you take np your abode in a picturesque cottage 
of some old peasant, and wauder around its 
Bhores, or sail npon its blae waters, and read and 
fish. The country is so densely settled, so richly 
cultivated, and so tbiokly studded with cities, 
towns and villages, that you never feel lonely. 
There is always something to interest you; and 
after walking fifteen or twenty miles, you feel as 
if you had merely taken a morning promenade.— 
Cor. N. C, Presbyterian. 

AIR POISON. 

People have often said that no difference can 
be detected in the unalyzation of pure and Impure 
air. This is one of the vulgar errors difficult to 
dislodge from the public brain. The fact is, that 
the condensed air of a crowded room gives a de¬ 
posit which, if allowed to remain fora few days, 
forma a solid, thick, glntiuous uihsm. having ft 
strong odor of animal matter. If examined by 
the miscroscope, it. is seen to undergo a remark¬ 
able change. First of all, it is converted into a 
vegetable growth, and this is followed by the pro¬ 
duction of multitudes of animalcules; a decisive 
proof that it. must contain organic matter, other¬ 
wise it could' not nourish organic beings. This 
was the result arrived at by Ur. Angus Smith, in 
his beautiful experiments on the air aud water of 
towns, where he showed how the lungs and skin 
gave out organic matter, which is in itself a dead¬ 
ly poison, producing headache, sickness, disease, 
or epidemic, according to its strength. 

Why, if “ a few drops of the liquid matter, ob¬ 
tained by the condensation of the air of a foul 
locality, introduced into the vein of a dog, can 
produce death with tho usual phenomena of ty¬ 
phus fever,” what incalculable evil must It not 
produce on those human beings who breathe it 
again and again, rendered fouler and less capable 
of sustaining life with every breath drawn? Each 
contamination of the air, and consequent hot-bed 
of fever and epidemic, it is easily within the pow¬ 
er of man to remove. Ventilation and cleanliness 
will do all, so far as tbe abolition of this evil goes, 
and ventilation and cleanliness are not miracles 
to bo prayed for, but certain results of common 
obedience to the laws of God.—Dicken's House¬ 

hold Words. 

EXPERIENCE IN CITY LIFE. 

A. Yormi who we think is troubled with a. 
disease which no physiciun can cure, commonly 
called “home-sickness,” sends us his experience, 
and a warning that ho hopes will keep others out 
of dangor. He loft a pleasant home to seek for¬ 
tune and fame in a city, but soon found that “ ho 
had left a dear and cherished home, a loving and 
sympathizing circle of friends, for a cold and 
cheerless place among strangers in a strange 
land,—a miscellaneous collection of griping, 
struggling, self-interest-seeking souls, with whom 
he must battle in a perpetual warfare of bitterest 
and most determined competition, and thon, 
barely gain the morsel that sustains life. 

“ It is a delusive phantom that draws so many 
intelligent young men from the honest and hon¬ 
orable occupation of tilling the soil, and an on- 
sound and unhealthy aspiration that causes them 
to ignore and to despise their lot, because lack¬ 
ing that hollow and superficial glare—those gild¬ 
ed vices, and thoBe exciting and fftlsely-brilliant 
attractions, so prevalent in the densely crowded 
metropolis. 

“Itrfoernow and then happen that a country 
youth, either through the aid or influence of 
wealth, friends, or rare talents, succeeds iu the 
city; but, in nine cases out of ten, the talent that 
would have given honor, luster and strength in 
the rural district, is Bwept by the city’s boisterous 
tide into oblivion.” 

Unci.k Sam’s Farm.— The amount of land the 
United States Government has for sale is almost 
incalculable. All the people of fourteen States 
and live Territories derive their title to their land 
from the Federal Government, and the records 
and files evincing the inception of their rights 
are preserved in the General Land Office at Wash¬ 
ington. The public domain now covers a surface, 
exclusive of water, of 1,450,000,000 acres. The 
Government has sold about 120,000,000 acres of 
land during the last quarter of a century, for less 
than $150,000,000. It will thus be seen, Uncle 
Sam’s farm is still sufficiently large for practical 
purposes, and though he should sell off lands for 
centuries to come no would have an abundance 
still, even if he does not enlarge his borders by 
the annexation of Cuba, Mexico, and half the rest 
of the world. 

FRIDAY AN UNLUCKY DAY, 

Americans, at any rate, have no reason to 
be afraid of Friday. Mr. Timbs gives this cata¬ 
logue of fortunate circumstances occurring on 
that day: 

On Friday, August 21, 1492, Christopher Col¬ 
umbus sailed on his great voyage of discovery. 
On Friday, October, 12, 1492, he first discovered 
land. On Friday, January 4, 1493, he sailed on 
his return to Spain, which, had he not reached in 
safety, the happy result would never have been 
known which led to the settlement of thiB vast 
continent. On Friday, March 15,1493, he arrived 
at Palos in safety. On Friday, November 22, 
1493, he arrived at Hispaniola, on his Becond 
voyage to America. On Friday, June 13, 1494, 
he, though unknown to himself, discovered the 
continent of America. 

On Friday, March 6, 1496, Henry VIII, of Eng¬ 
land, gave to John Cabot his commission, which 
led to the discovery of North America. This is 
the first American State paper in England. On 
Friday, September 7, 1563, Melendez founded St. 
Augustine, the oldest town in the United States 
by more than forty years. On Friday, November 
10, 1620, the May Flower, with the Pilgrims, made 
the harbor of Provincetown; and on the same 
day they signed the august compact, the forerun¬ 
ner of our present glorious constitution. On 
Friday, December 22, 1620, the Pilgrims made 
their final landing at Plymouth Rock. 

On Friday, February 22, 1732, George Washing¬ 
ton, the father of American freedom was bora. 

Hubbard Bqcasher—From your statement of 
the quality of the Hubbard Squash, I was induced 
to purchase some seed and plant a pretty large 
piece of ground. They are doing very well, so 
far aa growing is concerned, but they are of all 
shapes and colors. What is the matter? Pleasa 
tell me.—Young Rukaklist. 

Thh matter is, that the seed generally sold is 
impure, just us we said last season it wonld be, 
unless particular pains was taken to keep it pure. 

Family Economy.— There ib nothing which 
goes so far toward placing young people beyond 
the reach of poverty, as economy iu the manage¬ 
ment of their domestic affairs. It is as much im¬ 
possible to get a ship across the Atlantic with 
half a dozen butts started, or as many bolt holes 
in her hull, as to conduct the concerns of a family 
without economy. It matters not whether a man 
furnish little or much for his family, if there be a 
continual leakage in the kitchen, or in the parlor, 
it runs away, he knows not how; and that demon, 
Waste, cries “More,” like the borse-leech’a 
daughter, until he that provides has no more to 
give. It is the husband's duty to bring into the 
house, and it is the duty of the wife to see that 
nothing goes wrongfully out of it. 

Microscopes.— ( hyuirer.j— Glass for micro¬ 
scopes can be obtainod in this city, or in any of 
tho large cities, we presume. A microscope to 
magnify 75 times will cost about $3; from 150 to 
20b times, $8. 

God has placed a judgment seat in every heart. 
Carry everything foreign there, and let it be 
weighed; if it agrees with your own unprejudiced 
opinion, then accept it; if not, lay it one side; 
time may determine what the present cannot un¬ 
ravel. 

It matters not whether a man be mathemati¬ 
cally, philologically, or artistically cultivated, so 

he be cultivated. 

Say nothing, do nothing, which a mother would 
not approve, and you are on the certain road to 
happiness. 
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DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mutt era. 

The War Department received an unusually 
large amount of dispatches from various quarters 

on the 25tb ult, 
Capt Smith gives the detailB of his vlctoriouB 

battle with the Indians 25 miles north east of 
Lake Harney, Oregon. He was inclined to believe 
that all the Indians of that region were hostile. 
Col. Wright had promptly ordered the artillery 
and dragoons to march at once to the scene of 
hostilities. They will scour the whole country, 
and cause the savages to sue for peace. 

Dispatches from Port Kearney, Nebraska, iD 
giving the particulars of the fight with the Kow- 
aws and Camanche*, near Republican river, state 
that 20 or 30 of them were killed. They num¬ 
bered about COO. On the part of the troops one 
private was missing, two wounded, and five In¬ 
dian guards were killed. Intelligence has also 
been received from New Mexico, relative to the 
hostile character of the Indians there. 

Advices from Camp Cady, Cal., mention that 
an interesting council had been held With the 
Pah Utah?. Threats were mado and good advice 
given. If these Indiana can be believed, they 
will preserve friendship with the whites. 

The recent insult to our Consul and flag, at 
Rio Haolie, by the Liberal or Revolutionary 
party in New Grenada, has received the conside¬ 
ration of our Government. The Navy Depart¬ 
ment will dispatch vessels to the Atlantic coast 
of that Republic, for the prevention of similar 
outrages by the Insurgents. 

A Washington dispatch says that the Govern¬ 
ment is determined to concentrate a strong naval 
force at some point on the Gulf. The frigate Sus¬ 
quehanna lias sailed. The Powhattan leaves 
Philadelphia soon, and special orders are sent to 
the frigate Sabine at Aspinwall, and the St Louis 
at Pensacola. 

Folitienl Intelligence. 

The Republicans of New York held their 
State Convention at Syracuse on the 22d ult. 
The committee on permanent organization re¬ 
ported the following officers; 

President—.lames M. Cook, of Saratoga. 
Vice-Presidents—1st District, E. Dclafield Smith, 

William P. Eaterbrook, New York; 2d, Edward 
W. Fiskc, Kings, Luther Caldwell, Rockland; 3d, 
John Maslck, Rensselaer, John A. Coolie, Greene; 
4th, Charles C. Montgomery, St. Lawrence, Wil¬ 
lard J. Heucock, Pulton; 6th, J. A. Bell, Jefler- 
son, Solomon Graves, Herkimer; Cth, Charles 
Hathaway, Delaware, A. ft. Thurston, Chemung; 
7th, Win. Otis, Monroe, Grin South wick, Seneca; 
8th, Benj. Pringle, Genesee, J. G. Messereau, Cat- 
tar augns. 

Secretaries—1st District, John n. White, New 
York, Lewis Nauman, New York; 2d, John N. 
Stearns, Kings, Benson Ferris, Jr., Westchester; 
3d, George T. Pierce, Ulster, Joseph H. Ramsey, 
Schoharie; 4tb, Frothtughum Fish, Montgomery, 
W. M. Colbornc, Schenectady; 6th, Orson Car¬ 
penter, Oneida, F. W. Skinner, Oswego; Ctb, R. 
H Duel), Cortland, A. E. Andrews, Broome; 7th 
Ornon Archer, Wayne, F. L. Sheldon, Cayuga; 
8th, P. J. Heinlecb, Erie; James H. Loomis, 
Wyoming. 

The following ticket was put in nomination:— 
Govei'nnr—Edwin D. Morgan. Lieut. Governor 

— Robeit Campbell. Canal Commissioner—Sam. 
H. Barnes. Slate Prison Inspector—James R. 
Bates. 

The Committee reported upon the following 
gentlemen for 

Electors at Large — William C. Bryant, James 
0. Putnam. 

Gen. Nye, for the purpose of expediting busi¬ 
ness, moved that the several Congressional dele¬ 
gations present the names of tlieir district elector. 
Carried, and thefollowing electoral ticket named: 

District Electors:—1st, John A. King; 2d, Ed¬ 
wards W. Flske; 3d, Audrcw Carrigun; 4th, Jumes 
Kelly; fith, Sigismund Kauffmann; Cth, Frederick 
Kapp; 7tb, Washington Smith; 8th, William A. 
Darling; fith, William H. Robertson; 10th; Geo. 
M. Grier; 11th, Rufus II. King; 12th, Jacob B. 
Carpenter; 13th, John F. Winslow; lttb, Jacob 
H. Ten Eyck; 16th, N. Edson Sheldon; ICth, 
Robert H. Hale; 17th, Abljah Beckwith; 18th, 
Henry Churchill; 19th, Janies It. Allaben; 20th, 
Benj. N. Huntington; 21st, Sherman B. Phelps; 
22d, John J. Foote; 23d, Hiram Dewey, 24th, Jas. 
L. Yoorliecs; 25th, William Van Marter; 26tb, 
John E. Seeley; 27tb, Prank L. Jones; 28th, Jas, 
S. Wadsworth; 29th,EzraM. Parsons; 30th, Chas. 
C. Parker; 31st, Elisha S. Wkallen; 32d, John 
Greiner, Jr.; 33d, James Parker. 

George T. Pierce, of Ulster, moved that the 
several Judicial delegations now report the 
names of the State Central Committee, for the 
ensuing year. Carried. 

The following Committee were named: — 1st 
District—George Updyke, Simeon Diaper, and 
James Kelley; 2d, Dennis Strong, G. H. Stead- 
well, George F. Sherman; 3d, Gilbert C. Davidsou, 
Charles R. Richards, George H. Sharpe; -ith, Wm. 
A. Dart, Thomas R. Horton, Wm. Carey; 5th, 
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Wm. H. Ferry, James Terwilleger, Horace M. 
Bircb; Gth, Charles W. Hotchkiss, George W. 
Chase, Wm. Smythc; 7ib, Stephen II. Hyatt, Geo. 
W. Peek, Samuel Allen; 8th, Samuel Spalding, 
Wm. Bristol, Aluion N. Clapp. 

The Brecbenridge State Committee met on the 
21at ult., at the United States Hotel, John A. 
Green, Jr., in the Chair, and M. McMahon, Secre¬ 
tary. 

Thirteen out of the sixteen members of the 
Committee were present 

Arrangements were made for an active and 
powerful prosecution of the campaign. The 
Committee were satisfied by facts presented, that 
the Cagger and Richmond Committee do not de¬ 
sire any anion of the party that will result in the 
election of Brockenridge and Lane. 

The Committee expressed themselves willing to 
co-operate with all National Democrats for the 
election of a truly National Democratic ticket 
standing upon the platform of the party adopted 
at the American Institute, Baltimore. There was 
a free interchange of opinions between members 
of the Committee to this effect, and the sentiment 
of the Committee was found unanimous. 

The State Committee are to meet again in New 
York on the call of the Chairman. 

The Houston State Committee had a meeting 
in New York, on Saturday evening week. The 
Committee announced the following as the electo¬ 

ral ticket: 
Electors at Large—John I* Boyd, New York; 

Joel W. Jones, Schenectady. 
District Electors—Robert Lowden, Queens; An¬ 

drew H. Mickle, James E. Conly, Stephen Has- 
brouek, Daniel Ward, Charles Smithson, Robert 
M. De Witt, Joseph H. Toone, Abraham E. DateB, 
ami John Morris, of New York city; James L. 
Adams, Westchester; Daniel Bradbury, Ulster; 
Samnel Sm.eden, Kings; Elijah L. Hyatt, Colum¬ 
bia; Ephraim Clark, Richmond; Augustus Doane, 
Putnam; William R. Knapp, Rockland; John H. 
Reynolds, Albany; A. A. Hoysradt, Columbia; 
George W. Depew, Westchester; N. J. Harris, 
Oneida; B. T. Hutchinson, Suffolk; D. M. Moore, 
Schenectady; G. W. Johnson, Chenango; Calvin 
SI iter, Rensselaer; Charles A. Van Zandt, Kings; 
Robert Andrews, Genesee; J. A. Smith, Washing¬ 
ton; William Westley, Oswego; W. II. C. Wad¬ 
dell, Orange; George P. Eddy, Niagara; John J. 
Stae, St. Lawrence; Isaac W. Thompson, Erie. 

No State ticket was made up, but it is under¬ 
stood the friends of Houston will support Hot) 
William Kelly for Governor. 

A dispatch from Arkansas says that Rector, the 
independent candidate for Governor, is elected 
by 7,000 majority. 

A Week of Htorinn. 

The last week was very prolific of rain BtorniB. 
On the 21st. tilt, the noon train west from Albany, 
on the N. Y. Central railroad, encountered a 
Severe storm when approaching Amsterdam, 
On reaching Fonda, the full extent of the vio¬ 
lence of this storm of rain had almost ceased, 
but the track wus in some places Under water. 
Almost the entire village of Fonda was one or 
two feet deep in water. The train left the depot 
on time, but on arriving at the first bridge, u 
short distance west, the creek waB found swollen 
to a torrent and the bridge for sixty feet swept 
away. The mirth of the passengers was soon 
changed to chagrin. The Conductor of the train 
immediately put buck to Fonda, doing all in his 
power to provide for the comfort of the pas¬ 
sengers. On reaching Fonda, every room in the 
hotel was speedily engaged. It soon became 
evident that food would be at a premium, 
and incursions were made into eating houses; 
eggs, horringB, crackers and cheese, being speed¬ 
ily bought up. U was soon ascertained that 
three budges had been swept away between 
Fonda and Palatine Bridge Village. Fultonville, 
opposite Fonda, was entirely submerged to the 
second story of houses, and almost laid under 
water. The losses have not yet been ascertained, 
but were very heavy. 

The telegraph from Philadelphia, on the 23d 
ult., says; ‘‘On the Schuylkill, at Manyunk, the 
storm was very severe. At Clegg's factory the 
out building to the steam engine, and a large 
quantity of cotton were carried away. Scofiold’s 
factory and Ripka’B mill were also damaged. 
The Reading Railroad waa crippled in conse¬ 
quence of the giving away of an embankment, 
and trains were unable to run this morning. The 
damage to the streets, roads and culverts, was 
$16,000. 

Additional reports from the surrounding 
country add to the damage by the storm last 
night and this morning. It extended as fares 
Trenton and New Brunswick. Considerable 
damage was done on the Jersey road between 
these points. The track on the road via. Jersey 
Cily, was partially washed away. Several days 
w 11 be required to repair the injury. No trains 
for Jersey city are passed south of New Bruns¬ 
wick to-day. 

Arrival of ihe Pony lixpros 

The Pony Express from San Francisco, of the 
8th, arrived at St. Joseph, Mo., on the 2uth ult., 
with very little news, and that political. 

A Bell and Everett, and Douglas State Conven¬ 
tion meet at Sacramento on September 18th. 

Gold and silver discoveries continue to be made 
in the mountains, east of Los Angelos to San 
Berludino. Placer diggings believed very rich 
aud extensive. 

Exciting accounts continue to be received 
from Cosa aud Ulorno Lake diggings. Many 
holders of claims anticipate Urge results from the 
Bilver diggings. 

Returns from Carson Valley of the vote are fa¬ 
vorable towards organizing a conditional govern¬ 
ment of the proposed territory of Nevada, on the 
Squatter Sovereignty principle. 

B- M. Anderson, ex-Governor of California, was 
mortally wounded in an affmy at Guoa, during the 
election. 

Oveiland emigrants continue to arrive at Car 
Bon Valley, and more are en route. 

Two hundred tuns of Bilver ore have been sent 

to San Francisco fiorn the Washoe mines since 
the 1st of June. The amount of silver ore ship¬ 
ped from San Francisco to New York and England 
by the last steamer reaches $70,000. 

Oregon dates to Jaly 31st, ssy that crop? are ex¬ 
pected to be heavy. Major Bleen had a skirmish 
with the Snake Indians and took a few prisoners. 
The papers are filled with politics. 

British America:) dates are to the 1st. Busi¬ 
ness was improving. The Chinese continued to 
flock to the Frazer river diggings. 

A silver mine is reported to have been discov¬ 
ered on the lower Frazer lead. Discoveries are 

also reported further in the interior. Copper, 
in blocks too larg: for removal, much the same 
as those on Lake Superior, is said to have been 
discovered in enormous quantities. Altogether 
the account seems to be exaggerated. 

From Pike’s Peak. 

The Pike’s Peak Express arrived at St. Joseph 
on the 27th ult, with Denver City dates to 
the 21st 

A subscription is being raised for extending 
the telegraph from Fort Kearney t,o Denver City, 
with a good prospect of obtaining the required 
amount. 

The excitement is increasing with regard to 
the recently discovered sliver leads near Tarryall 
and Breckinridge. The ore assays from $200 to 
$1,700 to the tan. Thousands of claim* have been 
taken, and many are stampeding from the gold 
diggings to the silver mines. California gulch 
continues to pay richly, and in McNulty's, Ceor- 
gia, and Humbug gulches, mincrB are realizing all 
sums. 

The weather is cold in the southern mines, and 
there has been a light fall of snow in the Gregory 
diggings. 

Some owners, discouraged in the quartz mills, 
arc selling out below cost, but the general feeling 
is one of increased confidence, and there is a 
steady increase of success in separating the gold. 

In Denver City business is reviving. Many of 
the merchants are starting for the river to pur¬ 
chase their winter stock. Some disappointed 
emigrants aie also going. From $40,000 to $60,- 
000 in duet is now leaving for the river in private 
hands, and Clark, Gruber A Co. are receiving and 
coining about $2,000 per day. Many substantial 
brick buildings are now going up. 

From Santa Fe,—The Santa Fe mail, with 
dates to the 14th ult,., arrived at Independence on 
the 27tb. The 4th Infantry, from Utah, arrived 
on the 11th, and their arrival somewhat revived 
business, which was very dull. The troopH lin¬ 
en route for Fort Defiance. The Indians are still 
hostile, hot Do outbreak of consequence since last 
mail. No Indians were seen on the route, but 
fresh trails were discovered wheie they crossed 
the road at two places. The troops are pushing 
them, and they have no time to tarry long in one 
place. Six hundred troops were met at Iron 
Creek, going to Fort Union. Also, a large num¬ 
ber on the Arkartaus river going to Big Timbers. 
Mr. Greenwood, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
was met on the 25th, getting along well. The 
report of the death of Mr. Bent is contradicted. 

News Pnragrnptm. 

Lessons for the Prince.—The liberal papers 
of Canada, while entirely respectful to the Prince, 
take occasion to remind him of certain ideas of 

their own. The Hamilton Times, speaking of his 
intended visit to the United States, remarks:—“A 
valuable lesson will the young Prince learn from 
observing the prosperity of that people whom his 
ancestors drove to rebellion. He will sec how 
little a free energetic people really depend upon 
princes—how easily they can be dispensed with, 
and how wise it is to dispense with them when 
they misuse the prerogatives which are entrusted 
to them for the people’s benefit,” 

About a year ago, a New York lady,named Miss 
Powell, moved in behalf of a Woman’s Library for 
that city. Since iheu her efforts in that direction 
have been entirely successful. The institution 
will commence its public operations during the 
month of September. The Library has already 
four or five thousand volumes, selected by Miss 
Powell herself, at an expenditure of about a thou¬ 
sand dollars. 

There are two American officers in the army 
of Garibaldi at present; one is Dr. Warwick, of 
Richmond, Virginia, with a captain’s rank; the 
other a Sicilian, an adopted citizen of the United 
States, Mr. Joseph P. Agresta, who scives as Lieu¬ 
tenant. There is also another American officer 
at Palermo—Captain Watson. 

TnuKK of the chuir of young girls who dressed 
in white, and greeted WushiDgton as he entered 
Trenton, in 1789, on his way to assume the Presi¬ 
dency, and strewed his pathway with fioweis, still 
survive. One yet lives in Trenton; one ib the 
mother of Senator Chestnut, of South Carolina, 
and one, Mrs. Sarah Hand, resides in Cape May 
county, New Jersey. 

Consider able excitement exists in Hancock 
county, Ill., relative to a rumor that the Mormons 
intend returning und settling at Nauvoo, under 
the Lead of Joe Smith, Jr. A mass meeting of 
the citizens was held at Carthage on the 21st, who 
protested against their returning, and declared 
that they would not allow them to do so. 

The Paris correspondent of the Allemaine Zie- 
tung of the 10th ult, says that the Pope has writ¬ 
ten a very melancholy letter to the Cardinal of 
France. He looks upon all as lost; and although 
convinced that he will die by the bullet of an 
assassin, he declares that he will quit Rome under 
no condition and for no price. 

During the last year, says the Lancet, the 
women of Great Britain have borne above 2,000 
children a day, 796,190 in a year; hut death 
struck down above 1,300 a day, 503,003 in the 
year: and reduced the natural increase of popu¬ 
lation to little more than 700 a day. 

A wind wagon is in operation on the Santa Fe 
road. It recently made a trip from Westport, 
Mo., of 125 miles, propelled all the way by wind. 
It has sails Bomewhat similar to those of the 
Bchooners on the Western lakes. 

The Grand Vizier of the Sultan of Turkey has 
been making a tour of the Turkish provinces, and 
for a novelty in Oriental custom*, making speeches 
to the people at all the principal places. What is 
more, the speeches are sensible, promise equal 
lustice to all without regard to sect or rank, nod 
urge the people to forget their old animosities 
and live together as brethren. 

The Secretary of the New Brunswick Board of 
Agriculture, Hon. J, Robb, has issued a circular 
to the fanners and stock growers of the Province, 
in which he sets forth the fact* of the preva¬ 
lence of the murrain among the cattle of New 
England, the symptoms and character of the 
disease, and strongly urges the utter and absolute 
exclusion of all cattle and raw hides from sus¬ 
pected countries. 

The London Morning Chronicle, in which the 
famous letters of Junius first saw ihe light, and 
which wa* the first piper to report regularly the 
debates in Parliament, is about to be suspended. 
It was established in 1770, eighteen years before 
the Times, and some of the most brilliant writers 
in England have contributed to its columns. But 
it has been obliged to succumb to the progress 
of the cheap press. 
-- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The resolution for raising 
three millions for India was agreed to in the 
Commons. 

The hop crop in many parts of England was a 
total failure, owiDg to ungenlal weather. 

The weir her cont inues warm and showery, and 
anxiety relative to the crops was increasing. 

Report* were current in England that the gov¬ 
ernment proposed to send Lord Stratford Deltad- 
clinc as especial envoy to Constantinople to ad¬ 
vise the Sultan. 

France.—Political distrust prevails in Paris on 
the Syrian and Italian questions. 

The Emperor has given 300,000f. in aid of the 
fugitives from Syria. 

The semi-official correspondent is inclined to 
think that the interview between the Emperor and 
the Queen of Spain, which has been spoken of, 
will not take place. 

Austria.—Austria was assuming a threatening 
attitude, aud there were rumors of an approach¬ 
ing manifestation on the Emperor's birthday, de¬ 
claring a lelease from the Villa Fraca treaty, and 
uttering threuts against Piedmont, Austria had 
already demanded explanations f/om Piedmont, 
concerning Garibaldi's letter to Victor Emanuel, 
announcing a projected attack on Venice. 

There wa* a great activity manifested in the 
Austrian marine department. 

The complete establishment of understanding 
between Austiia aud Prussia is officially an 
uounerd. 

The Emperor of Austria and King of Bavaria, 
attended a lailroad celebration at Salzeburg, and 
both Monarcha made speeches favorable to Ger¬ 
man unity. 

Nauru.!* and Sicily.— Garibaldi had been at 
Naples to confer with the revolutionary party.— 
The Neapolitans claim to have repulsed an at¬ 
tempted lauding of the Garibaldians near Reggio 
and at Candritell. 

The Court party at Naples were demanding the 
proclamation of the state of the Beige, but the 
government resisted. 

It is reported that if Garibaldi lauds in Naples 
Gen. Lamoriciere will cross the Roman frontier 
under a promise of Buppoit from Austria, and 
that Austria will renounce the obligation of Villa 
France and attack Garibaldi. 

Naples had been proclaimed in a Btate of Biege. 
The Pai is Patrie says that Garibaldi, in a letter 

to the King of Sardinia, said that be considered 
it a sacred duty to dtliver Venita, and that the 
possession oT a powerful navy like that of Naples 
would enable him to do it. 

The Neapolitan parliamentary elections com¬ 
menced on the 14th. 

Naples telegrams state Garibaldi’s attempts to 
land men were repulsed. Only 200 succeeded in 
landing and were pursued into the interior. 

The papers publish dispatches announcing un¬ 
opposed disembarkation of Garibaldi with 6,000 
men near Reggio, on the night of the loth. The 
same dispatches announce the evacuation of the 
fortress of Scyllu, by the Neapolitans. Both re¬ 
ports are doubtful. 

Trieste, Wednesday.—It is believed that Gari¬ 
baldi intends to attack Austria, not on Veuetia, 
but on the Croatiou coast, by attempting a disem¬ 
barkation at Fieme. Austrian authorities believe 
he will first endeavor to piovoke a revolution in 
Croatia and Hungary, before proceeding to Vene- 
tia. All the coasts are vigorously watched by the 
Imperial cruisers. 

Italy.—Gen. Lamoriciere hud suppressed a de¬ 
monstration in favor of Garibaldi at Lodi, had 
levied a war contribution of 14,000 crowns and 
taken the leaders prisoners. 

A letter from Palermo, dated Aug. 2d, reports 
that some parties had beeu attempting to create 
trouble. Hitherto the government had acted with 
a certain generosity, but it baa now arrested a 
Humber of persons of all olasses and sent them 
off with passports to any country out of Italy. 

The Prince Dannielto, of Moteuegro, had been 
Bhot by a Montenegrun refugee, aud died shortly 
afterwards. 

Syria.—Latest dateB from Damascus report all 
quiet there, but murders were still committed in 
the surrounding country. 

The Beaufort sailed from Marseilles on the 9th, 
with 1,000 men for Syria. 

Sardinia.—The Sardinian loan closed with sub¬ 
scriptions to the amount of three times the sum 
needed. 

There was a rumor that Sardinia proposed to 
send the corps d'armie to Naples to prevent com¬ 
plications from Garibaldi's landing there. 

Commercial.—Brcadstujfs—The weather continues un¬ 
favorable lor tbe crops. Breadslull-i quiet but hrin.— 
Flour firm and be»t descriptions higher. Wheat firm 
with au advancing teudeuey far best qualities of red. 
Coru quiet; mixed and yellow 31s 6d@32*. 

Provision!) very dull. Poikdnll. Laru firm at 40@70a. 
Produce generally unchanged. Sugar quiet. Coffee ifuli, 

Stye 3fen)0 Conbenser. 

— Amherst College has just completed a gymnasium. 

— There are about three hundred daily papers in the 

United States. 

— The entire militia force of the United States mus¬ 

ters 2,000,000. 

— The census juitt taken in Albany shows its popula¬ 

tion to be 68,350. 

— There are twenty thousand slaves now in Peru, and 

the demand continues. 

— The potato rot has made its appearance in the vicin¬ 

ity of Woonsocket, R I. 

— Pleuro-Pneumonia has now broken out among the 

horses in Massachusetts. 

— The grasshoppers are doing great damage on some 

of the prairie* of Illinois. 

— Tho cattle disease has made its appearance in Ship- 

pingaport and Portland, Ky 

— A company has been established in Richmond, Va, 

to construct a street railway. 

— The New York Herald very gloomily predicts a 

coming commercial revulsion. fi 

— The census is showing a great falling off in the slave 

population of Western Virginia. 

— Mr. Alfred Dickens, a brother of Charles Dickena, 

recently died at Manchester, Eng. 

— ProotriTsville,T,a.,has been overflowed and destroyed 

by a storm on the Gulf of Mexico. 

— The organ-grinders of New York have organized a 

Sabbath afternoon prayer meeting. 

— J. Ellory Armory, Krq., U. S. Consul at Calcutta, 

died of cholera on the 28th of June. 

— The steamer I.ucas, from Memphis, encountered a 

15 minute snow storm on the 12th ult, 

— Within the last eight years. Ireland has lost one- 

tenth of ita population by emigration. 

— A brother of Charles Dickens is in the employ of the 

Illinois Central Railroad Co., at Chicago. 

— The New York contributions to the Syrian Relief 

Fund, now amount to upwards of $3 500. 

— The Queen of Spain i» preparing herself to meet 

Napoleon at Barcelona, ou his way to Algiers. 

— Tho whole number of persons tried throughout the 

Russian Empire during the year 1868, wa* 404,717. 

— Two Catholic churches in tho city of New York 

have contributed $8,344 for the relief of the Pope. 

— The Great Eastern has gone. About 175.000 perion* } 

were on hoard of her during her stay in New York. 

— Gold discover!** are reported near Portsmouth, Va, 

The metal found has been tested and pronounced gold. 

— A city railroad line been put in operation in Syra¬ 

cuse. The cars commenced running on Wednesday week. 

— A meteoric stone, weighing from 400 to 600 pounds, 

fell in McAUisterville, Juniata county, Penn., on the 6th 

ult. 

— There are fifty illustrated weekly papers issued in 

Paris'. The aggregate weekly sale is nearly one million 

copies. 

— The United States Convention of Uni verbalists will 

meet In Boston on the third Tuesday in the present ^ 

month. 

— Four or five Methodibt churches and one Pres¬ 

byterian church, have been formed in the Pike’s Peak 
region, 

— Three thousand cases of shoes, valued at more than 

$100,000, were sent from Haverhill, Mass., in one day. A 

great trade. 

— There has been a rebellion of students at the Uni¬ 

versity of North Carolina, resulting in the dismission of 

sixty Sophs. 

— A railroad through Southern Kansas, to connect 

with tbe Galveston Railroad in Texas, is about to be 

constructed. 

— It is estimated that there are now running on the 

railroads of the United States, 6,000 passenger and 80,000 

freight cars. 

— Adjustable mirrors, reflecting nil parts of the train, 

have been placed over the frame of an engine on an 

English road. 

— An infant, a few weeks old, was suffocated in Ban¬ 

gor, Me , a day or two since, by the smoke from a defec¬ 

tive chimney. 

— lu New England, the proportion of the insane to 

the whole population is about 1 in 600. In South Caro¬ 

lina, 1 in 6,068. 

— Spurgeon, the English pulpit sensation, has given 

much offence to the Baptists by preaching, at Geneva, in 

canonical robes. 

— A collection for the relief of the Syrian Christians 

was taken up in the churches at Auburn Sunday week, 

and $270 realized. 

— It is proposed to erect a monument at Washington 

to the memory of Joseph Gales, late editor of the Na¬ 

tional Intelligencer. 

— The accounts from France state that the Emperor 

Napoleon had advanced 300,000 francs for tbe relief of 

the sufferers in Syria. 

— The Zouave disorder has attacked the firemen aBd 

policemen of Netv York, who industriously- drill at their 

stations every evening. 

— Prof. Samuel Denton, of the Michigan University, 

died at his residence on Friday week. We understand 

his disease was dysentery. 

— The Second Adventists claim to have 600 preachers, 

of whom 366 are said to teach the doctrine of the literal 

annihilation of the wicked. 

— It is said that the Peruvian custom of amputation 

of the fifth toe, to make the foot pointed and small, is 

beginning to prevail in Paris. 

— Considerable anxiety iB felt by the Christian Euro¬ 

pean residents at Jerusalem, who are fearing an attack 

from 1'auaticaJ Mahommedaus. 

— There is a nice Btearn canal packet plying regularly 

between Columbus aud Chillicothe, Ohio. It accommo¬ 

dates from 40 to 60 passengers. 

— A Halifax paper states that on two nights of last 

week, at Scotch Bay, 30.000 shad were caught in one 

night, and 35,000 in the other. 

— A whaler arrived at New Bedford a day or two since, 

from a 22 month*' voyage. She had only 221 barrels of 

oil—not enough to pay her outfit. 

— Hundreds of farmers are said to be temporarily mov¬ 

ing from Northern Missouri into Iowa, to save their cat¬ 

tle from destruction by the drouth. 

— London covers 121 square miles. It is equal to 3 

Londons of 1800. It increases at the rate of 1,000 a week 

—half by birth and half by emigration. 

— Cot. Forbes, of Kansas notoriety, has loomed up in 

Sicily, where he enjoys tbe confidence of Garibaldi, and 

occupies an important military position. 

— Daring two days of last week, three children fell 

from the second story windows of houses in New Haven, 

and neither of them was seriously injured. 

— A family in Albany, who had been ruralizing, sud¬ 

denly returned a few days ago, and found the house 

occupied by four female friendB of their servants. 



OHM n/U) TWO YEAR OLD ilTI.K STOCKS 
w''''."/'I'l for sale - No, i. $s,r.o per thousand. 

100,000 Apple Graft*, wound with waxed cloth, deliver¬ 
ed next March, $5 per thnusaud. 

00 Bushel* A ripht Heed, in fl"ii,ion, tit per bushel. 
I". BOWEN h CO., Kit lit Aurora, Erie (In., N. Y. 

MAZZAI4D OIIEBRT »*XT8 t« Immediate applicants at 
$i pm* bushel. trade list of IV,"'N, Stocks, Pita and 

Seeds Sim.t gratia. K. 0 I'KOST, Havana, N. Y. 

PttODUCK AMI PROVISION inAttKKTH. 

NEW YORK, An r. 77 —Flop* - Market active and liiecli ■ 
er, with a better demand, both for export aud horn# oho. 
Sates at $S,2A«)AAl lot supeifine State, $AtofjnA60 tor ex¬ 
tra do ; #5,2P;<i'.\30 for *upoi Western; $6Jifv"6,70 tor com¬ 
mon to medium extra do; *3.flA.a'5,S0 for shipping brands 
extra rnuud bonp Ohio dosing quite Arm, C«"adoio is n 
trilie better; sales at S5,2(X«;'.5JVI tot super; *6,40C»J7,60 for 
Common to cholc# extra. 

GkaiN—Wliest is l@2c belter, with a brisk export de¬ 
mand. Sales winter red Western at SI,2!krtil,32_ inferior 
and Hoft do lit *llv3fii'l,26; eommon white Indiana $l,30@l,- 
31; No 1 Chicago spring at *1,8*811,2-1; fair Milwaukee ctub 
nt $1,244,(5’!,25; white Michigan $l,4Htoit,4fl; new North 
Carolina at $1,30. amber do. at *1,38; white do. ut $1,60. Rye 
oniet_ rile* at 7V Hailey unchanged. Corn heavy b"t 
price, uncharged; sales at B2,ti(ait«3ii for sound niiie.J West¬ 
ern; flac. for do. y-llow tbits in moderate request at 38ji) 
tOn for Western, Oaundlnn and Rtato. 

fSOvi*UO*a Pork tiriner for loess and steady for prime; 
- ......... w *in,(S) lor old do. $14- 

t.ard dull and 
Butter iu lair request, nt. 12 a) 

Cheese steady al 8 .n IQ.Ejo.. 

WKhaveit-n immense stock of SMALL FRUITS, for 
sah> during the Autumn of left), and Spring of 1801. 

In addition to the morn common sorts of 

NATIVE GRAPES, 
We have nvnr 110,000 plants nt hiicIi de*lmbl" Hurts as Del- 
wears, Concord, Diana, Rebecca, Hartford l'rutific, Early 
Northern Muscadine, Logan, and 20 other aorta— Htrong 
vinos, for out-door culture. Of 

FOREIGN GRAPES, 
We have thlrty-Ure aorta, one to two years old, for Ifot 
or Cold Vine,Ins, or for fruiting In pots. 

An extensive stork of each of the common aorta of 

CURRANTS, 
One or two yenrw p|,l, aud One one year ohl plants of White 
Grape, Victoria, Cherry, f,-c. Kino and well grown 

GOOSEBERRY 
Plants, of tha American and llougbton Seedling, which 
never mildew. as well as tlie heat English sorts nroat suita¬ 
ble for this climate A great stock of 

RASPBERRIES, 
Such as Red Antwerp, (Hudson River,') yell Din Antwerp, 
Orange, Franconia, Kneven's Omni, ij*c, including seve¬ 
ral thousand of the Autumn.burning kinds. Belle de Four 
tenay, Marvel of four Seasons, and others. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
The rm st. ext, t,„-k of , ,|,-;il>!♦• ; , - I varie.ties - 
comprising over sixty aorts — in tilt) Union, if in# 

BLAORBERRIES, 
Yew Rochelle and Dorchester, in largo ipiantitles. AIho, 

FIUH, PII.ltKltTa, and MUUtKItlilKS. 

'TAB orders, Cither for large or small quaatitles, will be ex¬ 
ecuted with care and dispatch. 

C.iTAi.ocntKri containing description, with prices at retail, 
and No. I Catalogue, "liming plants in largo uiiantitics sent 
on application coutiiiniag a. postage siantp for each. 

TKOKV A 4.O., 
654-6t Genesee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

Paor AGRICULTURAL. 

Antnmnal Notes and Thoughts,.. 

good and Evil,. 
An Octagon Farm House, [Illustrated,] 

European Agriculture,. 
The Potato Disease,. 

English Horses,.*...... 
The Harvest,. 
Agricultural Implements. 

The Drouth. Ac,in Southern Kentucky, 

Davton Wheat,... 
Monthly Market Fair at Holley,. 

The. Ret-Keeper Italian Bees; Stingle 
Dal America; Removing Boxes of Honey 

Agricultural Societies—American Rur 
I860, . 

Agricultural Miscellany — A Beantilnl Medsl; Adverti¬ 
sing in the. Rural New-Yorker; A Southern Planters’ Con¬ 
vention, ... 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Picking and Marketing Fruit,.273 
Orchard Culture.......273 
Gathering and Packing Fruit,..279 
The American Black-Cap Raspberry.279 
Gaillardia, fill ust rated, |   ...279 

Horticultural /Voles Nuracremon'* Catalogues; Fruits 
in Ma*»oobu«eUs: Emils Received: Strawberry Piauta by 
Mail; New Early Peach; Acknowledgements,.279 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Pickled Peaches; Cooking Cauliflower: Baked Tomatoes; 

Stewed Tomatoes; (In-en Coi n Podding; Apple Butter: 
Canning Peache*; Cement for Crockery,.279 

1)KV. F. E. t'ANMlV, of Gendrii, N Y , hits in his gar- 
l.k, ilen min tin,(maud I.akcir rim Stkoxi; ISABELLA 

GRAPE VINES* '"altold, wliliti he will sell below imr- 
k»t price. Also, While and Red ffslrAaud Black English 
Currants. 1 Mfl-.1t 

fl'KIIE OKLAtVAKh UKAPE VINKS. One year old, 
1 strong, *1; two years, SB.flit to 'it Extra large laveth 

With bearing wood, *2 to $X Smaller l.iyera, *1 to SI,I'd, 
Aim, very fine Logan Vines, *1 to$2. All other good vari¬ 
eties, new and old, nt lowest rates. Send fora Circular. 

GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio. 
Aligns!, 18ft), 554*9t 

AGENTS WANTIIDiTosellflnow inventions 
,l7\JU —one very recent, an,Inf great value to fami¬ 

lies. All pav great profits to Aii'nbi. Send four stamps 
and got fit) pages particular's. 

SSi-4t EPHRAIM |ROWN, Lowell, Mas*. pHAPMAN St DAVIS’ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
Corner Main and St. Paul Sts, Koohoriter. N. Y. 

Tuts I nstttnU.m Is open day anil evening, for instruction 
of pupils In I'kx.m anmhii* and Hook-Kkkimno. 

Si ALNAVILLK KIM A I.K SF.MJV AltV.-The Fall Term 
\ * of this Insututmn uill comin«rce Sept 6th, and con¬ 
tinue fourteen weeks. For fuithif information and Cata¬ 
logues add, ess 0. A [I,DRIDGE, Principal. 

Gainesville, N. Y , Aug. 22, KWh 

Conducted no mu economical basis; the instruction being 
thorough anil com plute is furnished ou uuokkath tkkms. 

Send for Circulurs Ui sales al r. iot n„w mens. t.. 
12 for new prioie; tI3,nuail1,25 tor old do. 
heavy; sales at u’AipJl.Vse- l‘ 
16c tor Ohio; U .d&ic tor Stats 

ALBANY, Augiist 27- Fun/n SNO Mg At. There is a 
good demand lor Floor, wltli a fair business lining at previ¬ 
ous prices. Corn Meal steady. . 

Gn u* There Is a moderate milling Inquiry for Wheat, 
with wales Mediterranean «t free on hoard; red and 
white Michigan st *1,166*1,»>, «mJ good white on. at *l,<it— 
Corn in modemte reuiiest at 64c for Western tnlxuu. We 
notice auje of oe.v Munme Co. Barley at76c Rye quiet 
at 7KrAT4c. Gatw in limiled request, wlttl sales SUtf al iVXfl) 
3be, wbicli is a slight advanco on the closing prices of Ul# 
week. Journal. 

MUFF A 1,0, August 27 - Fi.ouk In moderate request, and 
market steady Bales at A't,'HiVn3,624j for lino; S,\2"(.,ii.'',44 lor 
good In choice double extm Wisconsin; Al/si for »np«nne; 
C4.tktk.rK)i 7fl for extra Michigan; *1,8/H(n)f..2t tor double ex¬ 
tra Michigan; * 1,87 NifaAlSt for extra Ohio and Indiana, and 
*AniTi?A.fl(l for double extras 

GfiSiw—Wheat, red and white winter bet'er. t.blcngo 
Spring less Him. Nothing doing Saturday at tern non. This 
morning. No 2 Phieago spring sold at 9 V96e.! prime No I 
do. at 96«; No. I Milwinken Club »t96i.*: red winter Indiana 
at S', 11, and white Indiana nfloat nt tl,12Si. Forn imii ltet 
(lull and heavy, and no sales lids auKuing. TriinsactiODS 
iu the afternoon ot Saturday e nt brans 21,t)00 bu at 19c,— 
Gals, market untet md turn, Sules Saturday afternoon at 
29c. Barley uoinlnnl at MuDfXc.. Rve nr>mi<ial fit about flic. 

I )H4>T04")M ROM AT 10 OIL PAINTINUH. Agents 
I Wanted tn Introduce tills humilful art. Young tr)“n am 

Inakiog rives f.'al a month in th(| business, Terms atul 
.dpeclmens sent vukk, t>v adilresstnr. with stamp for return 
postage. [SM-8(| L. L. TODD h (»., Low«U, Mass. 

AtARION COTiLEOIATE INSTITUTE, 

lu Wayne < founts > N- 
Tiik Fat.l Thru of this Institute will commence Witt) 

kksdav, August ciith. an«l euutinae fourteen weeks. Rev 
P. J WILLIAM4, M. A, Principal, assisted by tlie usual 
corps of instructors. For further inform ition, apply for 
Circular to [6fl4 2t| E. R. WRIGHT, Secy. 

/ tAVU'AIGN MED A 1.14 FOR THE MILLION,-Fnttf 
\ > Medals or one for eocl. pn/ty sent for Al cents One for 
either party, sent by mail, with my extra terms to Agents, 
for 2'» cents. Address, «ithout delay, J. WIUTIjEY, Jil, 
Publisher, IjHnevs, N. Y. fiSfl-2t 

(JKT .F.OT STRA W BERRIES. 
KKONT X CO., t.cnsee Viilley Nurseries, Roches, 

ter, IN. V., oiler for planting in August aud September, the 
most extensive stock irid coll rcUou of 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
in the T’ntted stittua. 

The following lino lending varieties am offered -delivered 
at.any designated f.hice in Rochester, and packed so that 
they will reach ilistaoi ilestinatlonM in perfectordor for 100 
plants, £2: forBtk), *7,80; for I.OtW, *IU. 

llrightnH Pine, //busy's Seedling, 
Hurr'g Nru> Pine, Jenny Lind, 
Fillbaekel, Large. F.arly Scarlet, 
Genesee, Triumphs tie (land, 
Hooker, Victoria ( Trollope s,) 

Wilson's Alhany. 

CATAI.OOIIK8 will be forwarded, giving full particulars 
of the above and forty-eight other sorts, ou receipt of a 

COPYING I'liltlB WI TH HOOK for Copy 
- L> ;. I .V....II.S   A ......4',..r J .1A t iug ftusiness-Letters instantly amt perfectly, 

is sen', post-paid, for *1.27. 
Aumita Wanted. Address, with stamp for illustrated Cir¬ 

cular, tl... Manufacturer, J. 11 ATWATER, 
S58-2t Lock Box 8KH, Providence, R. I. 

py/f A I* LF. WOOD V OU N 41 I. A AIKS' INHTITUTK, 
III PiTTMKtKl.n, M.tas., ..peas ite filU'i .Semi-Annual 8es- 

sion, Get., tth. Iu locatinii aud educational facilities it is 
un.-urpassed. . . , 

For full particulars address Rev. C. V. BP EAR, Principal, 
Or Rev. J.T0DD, D. 1)., President Board of Trustee*, fAVIH 

)Y MAIL. -The finest quality of Fashionable Wedding 
> and Visiting Cards, written to opler,at *2per huudretL 

Address C A. WALWORTH. Rome, N. Y. 

iff A/.Z A Itl* I1IIKRUY 1-1 I K 
IL der, now ready for delivery. 

Dnusvllle, N. Y., Atigusli R, I860, 

inn nnn **ts*u mToOK*1, prltne mid fret from 
M M M M t blight. Pri n, *16 and *3 per thousand. 
76,1100 Plum Stocks, votv line, price *12 and *8 feJ l,Out’ 
20 busUtdu Maxzatd Chsrrv Pits at. *i V bushel 
Plum lum Pcaoh Slones for sale. #86-41 
Dnusvllle, N. Y., I860. BIUBTOL & Wit,LIAMS. 

er bushel, 
ELI. k no. 

flfia-tt postage stamp. 

INARM FOR SALK. About to remove from the state, 
’ 1 offer for sale, very cheap, toy Farm of 2oo acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,—ton acres in wood, worth half tho 
price I ask for the firm New house and barn, peppermint 
distillery and building, orchard ami (wo good wells.— 
Liberal credit for into half tho purchase money. 
. Address O. B. CLARK, 
.t'August 11, 1860,-tt. Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

SCHENECTADY AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Tun Proprietors of these works s.rs now prepared to All 
orders for tliutr well known Patent llorm-Powers, Thresh¬ 
ers, and Winnowers, Ac., and invito tho attention of tho 
public t" them. 

Important. Improvements have been made since the Inst 
season, which it is hoped will add to the already unequalled 
reputation of iliese machines. 

To their former list they have added, and me manufac¬ 
turing, Mai.i •. Patent Convertible Cider Mill aud Corn 
Sheller, which is well adapted for these purposes, being 
portable, and is idbeient and durable. Its cost is no more 
than the Pori a bin Cider Mills in common use. 

A letter received a lew days .dime, speaking of one of our 
Two-Home Powers and Threshers and Winnowers, says: 
“Mv Thresher i* tho only perfect Two Horse Machine l 
ovor rhw/* 

A circular containing full description and price list of the 
Machines Ibev manufacture, will be mailed to nil appli¬ 
cant*. Address G. WKSTINGIIGIT8E k CO . 

684-4t 8e.hencc.tady, N. Y. 

RF.AL F/4TATK, I.IYF. STOtlv, At A, AT ACCTION. 
Tim Hubaei iber will utfer, at pnb'tc auction, on the Jflth 

(lev of Belli, Ills house and zt, acres of land in the village 
of W“Sl Iffulworth, N Y. Also, the celolirateil Black Hawk 
s*»llinn “North Star," together with six of his colls, from 
one to throe years old—with other stock, household furni¬ 
ture, &e. DAVID U. FGSKKTT. Important to every man who keep* 

/ 1 HOICK BUIsHOUH ROOTH 
J New Dorcriptivo and Priced Catalogue of 

I. Iytkcintiix, 

Liliumts* 
Tulips, Sco., Hec 

Compri*ing the larges! asuortment ever offered. 
ANIHtEVT IIIUDGEMAN, 

560 9t 873 Broadway, Now York. 

THORLEY’S fOOD FOR CATTLE, 
Who.,k tjAaits, 44H fe. dii, prtc *14. 
Half Casks. 224 foods, price *7. 

A pamphlet mailed free. 

Illnniitncrory, rnlciionln Uoutl, London. 

DEPOT FOR U.8., 21 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
* £7“Agenla Wauled in every city aud town in tho United 

States, ami liberal terms awarded. 562-4t 

NEW ADVERTISE.YIENT!S. 
1'IflD ITTGHT 1IV I 7 IS HI! 

HAY SCALES- No Pit sot almve ground no trouble 
with wnterorice—no friollou on knilii 

CATTLE SCALES mlges wish truly if not level—aitu- 
nlest iu use. Delivered at any Railroad 

HAY SCALES. Station. Bund for circular*. 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
IIAY PRESSES. For Bailing Hay, Flax, Broom Corn, 
rr , v i'llI.UOVO Rags, Won) and Cotton. Simple—Great 
I1AT iKtssi'.a. Power worked hy 2 men. Hundreds 
HAY PRESSES. in UMe, Bond for circular*. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
Weigh leas cost loss- heard farther 
than oilier first das* Bells. Never 
bieak by fronts- Warranted 12 month A 
Send for circulars and lealiujonlalK, 
Fixture* made by myaelf, ut lowest 
prices. Send for Circulars. 

Town Clocks, 
Of tho most approved character of my 

| own tmuinlactuie, warranted equal to 
| any in use, at greatly reduced priced, 
ix* add re as 

JAMES G. DUDLEY, 
93 Main 8t„ liitll'alo, N. Y. 

Campaign Charts. Medals, Badges, Ac.—n. II. Lloyd AC# 
Choice Bulbous Roots Andrew Bridge man. 
Real Entitle, Live Stork, Ac., ut Auction—D. R. Foakett. 
Copying Presses—.1. II Atwnter. 
Maplewood Young Ladies' Institute—C. Y. Spear. 
Pear St . kn, A<\ Bristol A WU1 lain*. 
Agents Wanted Ephraim Brown. 
PEolno'iroitwlic Oil Pftlnliugs—L. Is Todd A Co. 
Gainsville Female Setninsrv—C, A. Eldridge. 
Mfunard Cherry Pits—E Fro-'t. 
New Timothy Seed, Ac. J. Uapalje. 
Campaign Medals Whitley. 
Isabella Grape Vines Ac - Rev. P E Cannon. 
For the Ladies—Sfl Premium.—Edwin Clark. 

SPECIAL JT0T1CK8. 
Now i« the time to set your Strawberry Plante.—I. W. 

Briggs. 

ordinary, *l v.4,80; common KS.rV.Vxi4; inferior, *2,6nat3,6U. 
Hw iftit.—First quality, tiHiitjrVic; »U others, 

ALBANY, Angust 27—There are ler* on sale to-day by 
41)0 head than there warn a week ngo, and in view ol this 
and the additional fact that thore ts more inquiry for tlie 
Brighton market, price# nm aeliade better- barely enough 
to Justify any alteration in nor quotations. Sul"H are com- 
parntivei v qelide, and wiiile «nrn" admit that they are doing 
lielterthari they dot seven days ago, » mujoritw report 
“about tiu) same prices, with a little better demand.” 

Receipts-The fudowiug I* onr comparative statement o_f 
receipte at this market over the Central KalDoad estiiuat 
log 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,.3,077 3,196 2,332 
Sheep,.S,S4« 3,689 4,643 
Hogs,... 72 52 83 

Price*—We quote a* follow*; 
Ttiis week. Lantweek. 

Pretninm.6ii)iS6Mo 6 (oiShi 
Extra.....Ati®4jn Abi(a,Pi 
First quality. -.. Vi .a)4A4 34* <r. 11 j, 
Second quality...,....,,.....* <a)3s 3 Swbi 
Third quality.'.aV“;2U 
Inferior. God @0 

[Argus and Atlas. 

BRIGHTON, Aug. 23.—At market l^/'o heaves, 275 stores 
6.2UOsheep and lambs, and 730 Mlioata, 48(1 fat hogs. 

Rkicv Cattuc Prices Extra, *7.(M'i 7,!0 ; Brat quality, 
*s,rHK '.16,75 ; second duality, *6,oou6.6o: third quality. 
Jfl.mr 

Woltai vil rixr.v Sales *78, $!Kgnd20. 
Mn.ou Cows—*i’. "47 Co minor t, *19^629. 
vkai. 0alvk8—*9,'«:i4,oo. 
STORK* Yuarliugs, none; two year# old, *107612; three 

years old, *M(u)17. 
Hiokh- 611(1 Sc lit fhCalf Skins, 10C<i412c TP th. 
Ta ua»w—«rt)6>4c. n>, 
Shkkp a .Ml LaMBU—*1,75062,50; Extra, *3,00 _«!4,50. 
Pki.ts—60cd/)$l,76 each. 
Swi.mi —Shouts, lots to peddle, 7XCa8'^c, and 7>^®8kic; 

one entire lot 7’*,<•; large hogs 7(oi7,HSc; at retail from 7k&yS)c. 
Fat Hogs, 6t* -i 6>j,c 

“J J K A JA-Q LJ A It "JL’ E It H .” 

Moro Agents Wanted! 
HO "W THEY H E L, L. ! !! 

1 Cttmpn Ian Churle. 1 

3 CnmpulRn Ilrenat-Pine. IS 

3 4 iini|iiti^ii Medals. 3 

4 CninpitlKn IIiiiIkph. 4 
5 f.'iLiupulK'1 R'lohe. 5 

A SAMPr.B CHART mailed, pre-pald, for 25cents. The 
UNION CHART isiinparli.il, and hs* Portraits of all the 
Candidates, and all tlie Presidenls. all the Platforms, Map 
of the U S., etc. The REPUBLICAN an* DOUGLAS 
CHARTS have Portrails of these partl.'s' Candidates, their 
Plat.foiins, Map, etc., etc. “There is nothing like the 
Charts to well ' . , , , 

A sample Photograph ol each Candidate net in an elegant 
trill nreast floor Medal, prepaid, fur 25 cents each; Matin 
Budges, 12 cents each, (stamps received ;) all executed in 

l)llll*l‘M U. FEMALE MEM t \ A It V. -The next Term 
I sod School Year of 111 Is Institution commences on the 
first Thpkmua v of Kepteiubur next. 

For Terms or Catalogues apply to tho Principal*. 
Mr. or Mrs. H. L. ACHILLES. 

Albion, N. Y„ July MO. I860. 561-6t 

^DNNINGHAM'8 CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
N. V.— FjitahlIsht'tl IKP4. kJ G«»<h'«br, 

Tiik. Subscriber luviten attention from both City and 
Country Purchaser* trt tils nxtensivo asNortment ol Car- 
uUttKB, Uuuuiv.9, St'RJfllt*, Am., Arc. 

After an experience of twenty-two year* t have all con¬ 
veniences for mnnefacturing Carriages a* cheap a* they can 
bn made in the Ctilted States. 

All orders promptly attended to,arid Carnages boxed and 
shipped to any part of tho couutry. All my work is w»r- 

r'lJianuVAOTORT No .3 Canal SI,—Rkpobitokv No 71 State 
Bt. Rocliestei . 51 1.1 .TAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

CHURCH BELLS 

CHURCH BELLS 

CHURCH BF.LLS 

Special Notices 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SET YOUR STRAW 
BERRY PLANTS. J l KKYBT4INE UiDK.lt AND WINK MILL. 

Tun! admirable machine is now reaily for tho fruit har¬ 
vest of 1860. U is, o' possible, made belter than ever ho for# 
and well worthy the attention of farmer# wanting such 

U'ft has lio superior In the market, and is the only mill 
that will properly grind Grapes. Brice, 940. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer W G I11LKGK, 

61H i.3t Eagle Works, Hamaburg, Pa. 

(1ENESEE VALLEY NURSERIES, 
HochcKUir, INf. Yt;’’. 

FRONT .V 04>., Propiietors, offer for *a)u for the Au- 
tumi. of 1660 and Spring of 1861, one of (be larresl stocks 
ot STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES, Small 
FllUtH, GRa.tMUNTAl.TliKKM, Siltiuiis, K08KH, 1'LANTM, Y.C., 
In the United SUtus. The Grounrls at Urn present time 
contain over 

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES, 
devoted entirely to tlie cultivation of Tran* and Plants. 

37m stock map extensive in itsdlffer«btdep«rtmeut»,that 
they are enabled to furnish tlm entire orders of their cor¬ 
respondent* of th# different kind#, or the bust quality, and 
at tne lowest market prices Tteesand Pfunni are parked 
in such a manner that they will reach the more distant 
pal ts or tho United State* in perfect cmiditiou. 

Orders Troro Nurserymen, Dealer* and other*, who may 
wish to purcliRMOhi large uuaqti tied, are executed with care 
nnd dispatch,a,, well a* lliose win, may favor them with tlie 
suiallust orders. 

CATALOGUES. 
The following Catalogue* contain full particulars of the 

stock in tlie different departments, and will bo furnished 
gratis to all applicant* who enclose a postage stamp for 
each: 

No. I - Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits. 
No. t - Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, fl-r., tor the Autumn of I860 Ond Spring of 1*61. 
No, 3 Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, Green-House, 

and Redding Planls. 
No ( Wholesale Catalogue or Trade Li»(, for Nursery¬ 

men and Dealyrs, and ot1 ers who may wish to buy In largo 
quantities, for Autumn of I860 

” ' Catalogue uj‘ Flowering Ruths, Address 
F ROST m CO., Rochester, N. Y 

tlm most altmotive -lylen, at th* lowest possible puccsto 
AOKimt- Puhlislisd oy II. it LUiYD * Wl, 

*5 Howard SI.i N w i of# O.vr DozKfjgood plant* of any variety, set in this month 

or next, will produce, with ordinary care and attention, 

at least 2 000 by next 6,11, betddes giving you a fair test of 

the quality of th* fruit in June next. Rare and expensive 

sort* may be sent by mail with perfect safety, (which we 

will warrant.) to any P. 0 In the United StAtes or Cana¬ 

da*. The coat of transportation and tho uncertainty of 

proniptnes# by any other mode of conveyance, dutera 

many from testing the new varieties of this Indispensable 

luxury. Wo will guarantee the Si\fe Deligr.ry, in good 

order, and at our own east, any desired quantity of the 

following varieties, viz,,—The Great AosTia'a Sxarq.rNG 

at $4 per d„z*n ; Dow.ai.se'a I'aOLirin Sskblino at $1 

per dozen ; Wilbow's Aliiaxt andJPKAiiotiT’H Shkolixom 

at 60 cents per dozen. Those desiring an assortment of 

the above, may select to the amount of $-5 from any or 

all, and in such proportion /.s they may fancy. Order* 

from Canada, California aud Oregon, must add 20 per cent 

in all cases. If ordered by express, at purchaser'* own 

cost, 20 per cent may be retained. Address 

I. W. BRIGGS, Macedon Centre, 

August, 1860, Wayno Co., If. Y, 

iiikicky iaKK.dr. We have for s;Rc a tin* let of freah 
.1 Mszzard Cherry I’ito, In sand, can he forwarded at any 
me. Address FROST k <;()., 
664-21 Gonesnu Valley Niirxeries, Rochester, N. Y. 

1tlF.ltIt Y rm, •IIKAI*. -30 bushels Ma/./.ard Cherry 
J 11]#, in good order, at «,60 per bushel. 

Address JOHN MlTRl’llY, 
554-5ti DanHville, Livingston Co., N. Y 

INAliM rott BALK_'Die snhseriber offenl tor sale a 
’ farm of 76 acres, situated one mile north of tho village 

of Waterloo, Senec* Go., N, Y., on the Ontario and Wayno 
i'lank Road, with gor»| r.im.l g [and. two.good orchard* of 
the very bestfruli, good building*of *11 kinds, well fooced, 
three well*, and lu every roapoot a v«desiniIde I 

Wnterlnri. June Mil. I860, 644-1.3t 

1JAWI.Y MKKD WIIKAT. -I can #till furnish Houghton's 
j Forty Virginia Wheat, a splendid article, at St per 

bushel, (id HrtrKH or barrel*,) delivered at any point in 
Rochester |6M-2l] HENRY WRAY, Rochester, N. Y. 1 f S. TENT & FLAG MANUFACTORY 

I ■ \o. 42 Cxetuuitfo Hlryet, Uorbwlrr, N. Y. 
Tknt* to rent of tho following sizes, suitable for the pur¬ 

poses designated: 
Fur Agricultural Fairs, Conferences, Political or other 

Large Gatherings, 

88 rt. by 110 ft...80 ft diameter. 
60 ft. by 9fi D..A) ft. 
60 ft. by 80 It. Sdft- ‘ 
16 ft. by 20 It. fancy,. «) ft. 

For Camp Meetings, Military Fne.ainiime.nts, Pie Hies, 
Fishing Excursions, tfC. 

24 ft by 30 rt I 12 % by 17 ft. 
16 rt by 24 ft | 3 ft- by 12 It 

Flags furnished with Toots, when required. 
Parties wishing to rent, will please address the proprie¬ 

tor, stating what the Tent* am to Ik used for. Also the tar 
cibtiea for transportation. Aiklrewi 

JAME8 FIELD, Box 701, Rochester, N. Y. 
N. B.—Several large second hand Tent* for sale cheap- 

one tent 60 bv 98- ten feet wall with seats 54.3-13t 

Tm ERIC AN G- TT -A. 3ST O , 
A KRIIM 

JARVIS A BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IS TUB 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCKAN, 
mrORTBO BY THK 

AMERICAN QOAHO COMPANY, 
Ottloei, tio Willtam fcitroet, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHAL!., Prest. U. MATHER, Bec’y. 
J. K. CHAl'fKLL, Agent, 09 Exchange 8t„ Kocbesler, N. Y- 

THE WOOL MARKETS, rfl GET the IIKST. WEIWTEU'S IJNAttfftDG 
mi. For *3,601 will send a ropy of Wrbstor'e 

U mil) ridged Dictionary, r.r t oopi-s for $12. Free of charge. 
Address t661-2l| ALFRED K. WEST.Cleveland, Ohio, 

15AKM FOR SALK- One of the best and best,situated 
’ fariuH in Monroe Co., iving 6 miles west of this City, in 

tint town of Gates, on the tlnlTxln road, will be sold at a great 
bargain if application i* maile sqon. A small farm of 60 to 
8(1 acres, near the City, or a house and lot worth 4 to $6,01*) 
In the city, would he taken in part Payment- For particu¬ 
lar* apply on the promises, or at No 8 Hill street, at tho 
oflice of Jon.v M FiriWCU A Co., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y., August 21, L860. 654-If 

13T Changk op Apdrrss.—In ordering the address of the 
Rural changed, please name the post-oflice to which it is 
(or ha* been) sent as well as the one where you wish it- 

664-61 

Tim following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac, 
*y bo obtained at the Offlco of the Rnut. Nkw-Yokkkk. 
nerlran Farmer'* Kncy- | Do. Elements of Ag. Chem- 

isiry arid Goology.1 00 
i I.*.,," ..( i..(o- Allen's Am. Farm Book 1 (W 

Allen's Diseases of Domes¬ 
tic Animals. . .76 

Allen's Rural Architecture!:!// 
Alien on tin. Grape . I OH 
Am. Arcblwct,or t'luns for 

Country Dwelling*. ....6lift 
American Florist1*Guide V.v 
Barry’s Fruit (iarden ... I 25.. ... 
Make's Farmer at Home I 25 ual .. .loo 
BonsaiogauIt's Rural Econ- Milen oil the Horse’s Foot. £0 
nmy.. I 26 Milburn on tlie Cow.25 

Bright on Grape Culture 60 Mrs. Abel's -fUll.lliil llquso- 
Kriiwae'* Bird Fancier.... /VI wife and I sidle*' Guide.. 60 
BlOWne’s IViultry Yard i l*l Saxton'* Rural Hand Books, 
Do. Fiobl Book of MauuriiNl 27 bound iu i Series, each 1 25 
Bridgoumii'sGard. Ass't I 80 Munn’j l.urul Drainer.60 
Do. Florists Guide ..... fit) I'Taiih's Progressive Fanner 60 
Do. Kitchen Gardener's Iu- Neill's Gardouor's Com- 

•tructnr . ..M panion . .1 60 
Do. Fruit Cult Manual— ou Norton’s Element* of Ag. 
Btvck’s Uflok of Flowers ID) riQulturu . , .60 
lloist's Flower Garden_j /olOlcotl's Sorgho »ud Lu- 

Markets, Commerce, & 

Rural Nkw-Yorkar Oppich, ) 
Roche*ter, August 28, 1860.) 

Flour remains at last quotations Tho mill* aro begin- 
ing to work and considerable shipments are making. 

Grain.—The range for Genesee Wheat is widening, $1,06 
@1,35 being the extremes Barley is nominally worth 6i@ 
60 cents, but there are no buyers in the market as yet. 

PotatoM are droojriug, 256/38 cents being the range 
Skkd*. There is no movement of importance in seeds, 

but price* arc advancing. Clover has gone up 2&u>6u cents; 
Timothy has *tarted fully 80 ceut* per bushel 

PsLTaace inuylug upwar/l, the a/lvanco being equal to 
25 cents. 

ROCH2BTEB WROLBSALB P Ed UBS. 

Flour and Graib. Kggs, dozen.,....@10o 
Flonqwint. wheat.$6,00 ;$6,25 Honey, box.Iflu&lflc 
Flour,spriog do....$5,i>Aa)fl,25 Candles, box.12@l3o 
Flour, buckwheat $IJWaiL76 Candles, extra.14c 
Meal, Indian..*l,25r<rj],25 FuriTB ajip Booth. 
Wheat. Genesee. ..$l.u6«il,35 Apples; bushel.25>M0e 

rpo FAllM KH14, MKC’IIANlClS AND UirilJtKKIS— 
1 Our “Irrepressible Contlict" l* against huh price*— 

We offer you, at 71 Main StMtocheHter, Iron, Nail*, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paints, Color*, Windows, Doors, Blinds, Hoe*, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivators, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. Also, the eelcPratod “Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we offer cheaper tllaui the cheapest. 

MA-tf MTXIRR. HEB1NG k GO. 

■glhtl** 

7P PI E H Y I » It O P ITL X 
An invention for throwing water by hand-power, pat¬ 

ented by W. T. VriSK. It is one of the most valuable in- 
yeutiuua of the day. 

THE HYDROPULT 
will, by the power of one mall, throw water at the rate of 
eight gallon* per minute fifty feel high, with great force.— 
It is the hesf article ever Invented for 

EXTINGUISHING a FIRE, 
PROTECTING A ROOF FROM TAKING FIRE, 
WASHING WINDOWS, 
SPRINKLING PLANTS, 
WATERING gardens, 
CLEANSING TREES FROM INSECTS, 
WETTING SIDS)WALKS, 
SPRINKLING STREETS, 
WAS him; CARRIAGES. 
CLEANING CISTERNS, 
EMPTYING WATER FROM SAIL BOATS 
WRITING SAILS, 
A SPRAY BATH, Ac. 

Till* article should be owned by every householder. It 
does away with the neceMiity Of a hydrant. It is a light, 
<.'.,e.liu tV I Pi Mr !-• I ' Sf I * nl tiiicd rnudv. mm 

rpemil Foil TIIK MIIaIaION flOMmilNti NEW 
L Otlioe No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 Stale street. 
Korhester. N. Y. f625-»fl W. F. WII.SON. 

ri • and Alderney Cattle., South Down and Silesian 
Sheep. Suffolk r.nd F.sser Pips, Rochester, N. Y. I»21tf 

rp O HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Saleratoa 1 Healthy Bread! Something lew! 
D, B. DE LAND &. OO.’S 

OHKMIO AX. Xj 6ALERATU8 J 

“Taaver? best article of Salerutus now in use.” Muoh 
h*8 been sard Ot tho Injuriotl# effect of Salerutus upon ta# 
health, but nothing can b« more hArmies# than perfectly 
pure Sal«ratu>, when prot>erly used. THIS Saleratu* la 
PERFECTLY PURE, And is relitieil by a proce** entirely 
OUR OWN by which oil Impurities nr# removed. u DenI- 
ers and Consumers Everywhere! Please, try it! Ittsww 

N and M blood.AVo iV J)o. unwashed.9fi*18 
C#mmon.3tte;43 Syrian.  H(Si24 
Pulled extra.45a;65 Cane  23ji67 
Do. superfine. -38/345 Crimea. !ku)7 
Do. No. 1.30/b37 Bueno* Ayres.OaHn 
De. No,3.26(2)29 Pwinrian, washed_2fl(trj3l 

CHICAGO, Aug- 22.—Market quiet at the following quota¬ 
tions; 
Fi.kso*— Full blood Merino,.. 

Three-quarter blood 
Half blood... 
Quarter blood. 
Common, native. 

.41(0/4 2c 

..36 o 38/.'. 

.33(0 36c 

.28(0.' K)C 
[Democrat. 

Do. Colored plate#..21*1 Futlo, 2 TOU#,.,.4 00 
lbiindng’s Fnnlsand Fruit Skillful Ilona#wife .25 
Trees. I 54) Skinner'# Elements of Ag. 25 

Downing's l«uid*oape Oar- .Smith’* Landunapo Gar¬ 
dening.350 denimr . 125 

Do. Rural Kmsoys .300 Tluer’s Primdple* of Ag.,2 (XI 
Eastwood’s Cranberry Cul- Thomas1 Farm Imple- 
ture.fkq nients .  100 

Elliott's Western Fruit Thompson's Food of Ani- 
Book...lit mid# . 75 

Kvrrv Lady herown Flow- The Rose Cultarist.25 
prGardener . 60 Tnpham'g Chemi«ti-y Mnde 

Farm Drainage, ill. F. Easy.- ...-25 
French).1 Off TurueP* Cotton Planter's 

Fessenden'* Farmer and Manual.tig) 
Gardener. .t 20 Wardei's Hedges and Kror- 

I)o. Am. KitchenGar<L.... ta gieeus. ...100 
Field's POarCulture.1 '*)( Waring'n Elements of Ag.. 75 
Fish Culture......._1 fiol Week# op Bee#. — -.2fl 
Flint.on Griisses.1 ilj White'* Gardening for the 
Guenon on Mlleb Cows-6*1 8(1 util.. ........125 
Herbert to Horae keepeih Idfl Wilson on Flax.26 
Hooper's Dog Mid Gun.... 28; YoiiftttJz Martiixin Cattle. 1 26 
Hough's Farm Record,... 3 00 Youatt mi the Horse.125 
Hyde’s Ohinogn Sugar Do. on Sheen. .. .75 
Cane.  23 Do. on the Hog.75 

Johnston'* Ag. Chemistry 1 26' 
t"ir Any of the above named work rtrill be forwanled by 

mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 
Address D. D. T. UOOltE, Rochester, N. Y. 

portable FORCE PUMP, always ready, easily used, and 
will come m froqueut u*« by erory farmer, merchant, and 
mechanic in the community Please rail and examine the 
article at No. 41 Park Row, Times Building, or address the 

AMERICAN HYliRtlPOLT CO, 
No. 41 PARK How, New York. 

Agent* wanted throughout the United States, to sell th# 
IlydrupulL Apply a* uluivn. uM-4t 

STEEL I* LOWS.—We are iimriiffa/Ouririg for the spring 
trade large numbers of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 

Plowrs with steel mold-board and laud-side, with steel or 
enst point, a# desired, ami would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them iu use: 

John Johnston, Geneva, N. Y. 
J IngersoH, Ilion, N. Y. 
'\Vm. iimtrier, I’erriatm, S. C. 
K C. Ellis, I.von*, N Y 
Col A. J. Hummer, I.onr Swamp, Florida. 
A. J Bowman, I'tics, N. Y 
A Bradley, Mankato, Minnesota. 
F. Mack in, Utica, N. Y , r 

We at-*' also maniifactiiring Sayre’s Patent Horse Hoe and 
Potato Covering Machine, Havre’s Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the trade, and all kinds of steel and swage 
work in the agricultural line. Send for a circular. 

REMINGTONS, MARKHAM k CO 
5-15-lam-tf Union Agricultural Works, Ilion, N. Y. 

^Vimertifiements 
ADVKKTIBINti TERMS, In Advanec —TniHTy-FlVB 

Ckntb a Li.nk, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52>£ cents per line of space. SfiecuL Notickm, 

Cfollowing reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cent# a Line. 

• IPTuk Rural Nkw-Yorkkk ha* afarlargercirculntlon 
than any n'mtlar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
tho best advertising medium of its class in America. 

,*. In consequence of itnlurge arid increasing circulation, 

we ar# obliged to put the last form of the Rural to press 

earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach us 
on Monday to socura insertion the same week. 

Our Exports—Comparative statement of the export#, 

exclusive of Specie, from New York to Foreign Porte, for 
the week ending Aug 15, and since January 1st: 

- , . , 4l 1868, 1859. I860. 
Total for the week.fprts.uo *1,674,(68 ? I -14,058 

IIKKLKU A WIIVW»N MANtIFAUTlIHLNtt OO.'* 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
(3<>CI Broadway, Now York. 

These Machine# combine nil the late improvements for 
Hemming, Sun hing and Felling Seams, and are the bent la 
nse for family skwiyo and tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 to $1N). H#turners, tfl -xtra. 
a. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf No*. 8 ami 10 Smith's Arcade. Rochester, N. Y. 
Total since Jan 1 ....$39,915,402 411,437,468 61,820,!llfl 
Among tbe export# were 5,131 barrel* dour, 186,663 bnshel* 

wheal, 12,335 bushel* corn, to Liverpool; 26,810 bushel* 
wheal,6,177 barrels flour, to London; 15,193 iiuahcl* wheat 
«• Gloucester; 40,197 bushel* wheat, 5,834 barrel* flour, to 
Glasgow; and 9,168 bush, wheat, and 500 bbls flour to Cork. 

■VTKVr TIMOTHY SEED.—ICO bushels prime New Tim 
_Ll otbv Seed 

100 bushels prime New Red Top Seed. 
50 “ “ “ Kentucky Blue Grass Reed, &*. 

For sale at the Geaesee Seed Store, by J. KAPALJE. 

LIME.—Uu«e* Ueriwtual Ultn, t'oleutcal Jnfcr. I80T-- 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2.hj cord* of 

wood, or \k tuna of coal to 100 bbl»-coal not mixed with 
g .on«. Addresa ft34-tf] 0. Q- PAGE, Rochester, N. V 



do anything in reason, for yon, but I cannot 
marry you yet.” 

"I do not ask it, Lucy. Only say when yon 
wilL Promise to marry me sometime.” 

“I have told you already that I think it better 
not Let us make no engagement that may in 
time prove galling to either of us. I do not say 
it knil, yet neither of us knows how years may 
change us. While my aged father lives, this 
village, the home of his childhood, must be his 
abode; he could not be happy elsewhere. While 
he lives, 1 must be his companion, his ministraDt 
(Jod give me strength for the task! and that I 
may have strength, no other object must come 
between me and this.” 

“Forgive me, darling, but your all-sacrificing 
devotion to your father almost makes me angry 
at timcB. He is well and vigorous, notwithstand¬ 
ing his age. He may live twenty years yet, am) 
I’d like to know if you are to spend your youth 
in humoring his whims and supplying his wants, 
to find yourself in middle life without a tie of 
affection to bind you to a living soul?” 

“Surely, I trust not,” she answered with a faint 
smile. “ 1 hope there will always be some to love 
me, some that I can love.” 

“Oyes! 1 dare say, after the Quaker principle 
of loving all humanity. Anybody’d be a heathen 

that you have antic pated It too early, and that it 
will undoubtedly Dime to-morrow, or next day. 
And so the day puises, literally got over in your 
eagerness to reach that moment in the future 
when you can ask once more, “Has it come?” 
And the joy, the thrill of delight, with which you 
grasp the precious nissive, if it has comet There 
it lies in your trenbling hand, in a neat white 
envelope, superscribed in tiny characters; or it 
is covered by a plan brown, and the full, round, 
business hand bespeaks the large, strong heart 
that framed the words. 

Wbat may it m>t contain? Words, perhaps, 
which shall shape jour future destiny. Thoughts 
which shall raise a kindred soul to the heights of 
heaven or sink it to unfathomable depths. You 
almost dread to break the seal, though longing 
to know the contents. A sealed mystery! There 
Is so much that you may, you hope to find within. 

Yon break 

come into fall possession of wbat little property 
her parents had possessed; the old brown house, 
and a small legacy in money from her mother. 
The management of these she confided to the 
Deacon, through whose influence with a city 
cousin, a clergyman, she had obtained a profit¬ 
able situation. [To be continued.] 

BT WILLIAM WIKT HIKES. 

AT BIRTH. 

“ Brimg me the child,” she said; 

“ Let me kiss iny baby and die!" 

Pale lips touched softly the infant head; 

Weary breast heaved a faint, short sigh; 

Weary eyea dosed, and then with the dead 

The mother was laid for aye. 

The baby-girl slept In her little bed, 

Damp on her brow lay the kina of the dead. 

AT TTEE BRT.IJAI., 

“ Come ki«R the bride/” they said; 

“Kf/w the beautiful, new-made bride!” 

To the blushing girl then the guests were led, 

And tho bridegroom, iu bis pride, 

Smiled glowing thanks for the praises said 

To the maiden at his side. 

The white curtains closed on a night of bliss. 

On the maiden's lips throbbed the wedding-kiss. 

FOB THE GRAVE. 

‘ Kiss me farewell,” she said; 

“ One kiss for the last of life!” 

And the man bent down, and his parched lips pressed 

On the lips of his dying wife. 

O’er tho cold, fair corso what tears were shed! 

For the babe, for the bride, for the wifel 

Gone, the bridal kiss; gone, the kiss at birth; 

On the dead, cold lips lay the last kiss of earth. 

Knickerbocker. 

SIXTH YEAR OF THE ENTERPRISE 

Having purchased the spacious Iron Building, No. <39 

Chestnut Street, and fitted it up with every convenience to 
facilitate my business, particularly that branch devoted to 

COUNTRY ORDERS; and having a larger capital than any 
other party invested in the business, I am now prepared to 
offer greater advantages, and better gifts than ever, to my 
customers. 

I will fnrniah any book iof a moral character,) published 

in the United States, the regular retail price or which is One 
Dollar or upwards, and give a present worth from 60 cents 
to 100 dollars with each book, and guarantee to give perfect 
satisfaction, as I am determined to maintain the reputation 
already bestowed upon my establishment. 

Strangers visiting Philadelphia are invited to call and 
judge for themselves. G. G. EVANS. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. That seal is like a fairy touch-stone, 
it, and perhaps a new world of light, and joy, and 
love, may burst upon your view; perhaps—and 
the chances are equally great — beneath your 
touch a thousand castles may crumble to the dust 

Through all these alternations of hope and fear 
did Lucy Hastings pass during the remainder of 
that never-to bo-forgotten summer. True, she 
had received a brief and hasty note within a week 
after Norman’s depaiture. He merely said that 
he had found temporary employment, though not 
just what he wished, 

I am composed of 43 letters. 

My 41,1,10, 2, 36, 30 is what all should possess. 

My 4,15,30, 8, 31, 38, 13, 20, 21, 22 is a town in Georgia. 

My 17, 24, 30, 32,11 is an arrow 

My 41,16, 27,11, S8, 40, 6 is a river in Russia. 

My 43, 36 is an adverb. 

My 37, 6, 41,14, 40 is to carouse. 

My 29, 9, 40,18, 31, 8 It a town in Arkansas. 

My 13,12, 33,28, 4 are worn by men. 

My 19, 3,31, S, 7, 23, 25, 26, 34,42 is a cape on the western 

coast of Spain. 

My whole is a true maxim, 

Darien, N. Y,, 1860. Miss J. A. S. 

vf~ Answer in two weeks. 

SEND TO 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD! 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 
AT 

No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Where all books are sold at the Publisher’s lowest 
prices, and yon have the 

-A. ID VANTAQ-E 

Of receiving 

A HANDSOME PRESENT 

WORTH ritOM 50 UKNTH TO 100 DOLLARS 

WITH EACH BOOK. 

GEO. G. EVANS’ Original Gif* Book Enterprise has been 
eudorsed by the Book Trade and ail 
the leading city and country newspa¬ 
pers in the United States. 

EVANS? Punctual business transactions have re 
oeivefl the approbation of over 6,000,ICO 
citizens of the United States, end, ,,1 
whom have received substantial evi¬ 
dence Of the benefits derived by par- 
chasing books at this establishment 

EVANS Has done more than any other pub¬ 
lisher, or Bqtikmil|ei- in the United 
States, towards diffusing knowledge to 
the people. By liie system, many 
books are road that otherwiss would 
not have found their way into the 
hands of readers. {Frank Leslie's 
Ketospaper ) 

GEO. G. EVANS Keeps constantly on hand the most 
extensive stock, the greatest assort¬ 
ment of Books, and circulates free to 
all who may apply, the moat complete 
catalogue of Rooks and Gifts in the 
United States 

GEO. G. EVANS Has advantages offered him by other 
publishers and manufacturers which 
enable him to furnish liis patrons with 
a finer quality and a better assortment 
of gifts than any other establishment 

GEO. G. EVANS Publishes uearly Two Hundred Popu- 
hirand Interesting Books, therefore, as 
a publisher, ho U better able to offer 
extra premiums and cotUteisSions- 

GEO. G. EVANS Guarantees perfect aatisfaction to all 
who may send for hooks. 

GEO. G. EVANS' New CUsaiffed Catalogue of Books 
embraces the writings of every stand¬ 
ard author io every department of lit¬ 
erature, and given all the information 
relative to the purchasing and forward¬ 
ing by Mall or Expresa or Books order¬ 
ed from Uls Establishment, together 
with (all direction* how to remit 
money. 

GEO. G. EVANS' Catalogue of Books will be sent gratis 
and free of expense to any address in 
the United States. 

GEO. G. EVANS’Inducements to Agents cannot be sur¬ 
passed. The most liberal commissions 
are ottered, and by soliciting subscrip¬ 
tions to books in the manner proposed, 
twenty books can be Bold in the same 
time that it would take to sell one on 
the old-fashioned subscription plan 
Send for a claosihud Catalogue, and 
every information will be given in ref¬ 
erence to agencies. 

GEO. G. EVANS Keeps in store all the writings of every 
standard author, in every department 
of literature, iu * very stylo of bind¬ 
ing. at the publisher s lowest prices, 
and remember that you pay no more 
than yon would at any otlierfestablish- 
uient, and you have the advantage of 
receiving an elegant Present, which 
oftentimes i» worth a hundred fold 
more than the amount paid for the 
book. 

8end for a Classified Catalogue of Books. 
Order any Book that you may want, remit the retail 

price, together with the amount required for postage, and 

one trial will assure you that the best place in the 
oountry to purchase books is at 

THE EXTENSIVE 

As yet he was too unsettled 
to give a definite address, but any letters directed 
to New York would probably reach him, and he 
should write again as soon as his affairs were 
arranged. The letter was full of loving kind¬ 
ness and assurances of constancy, very grateful 
to the poor girl, whose future was looking rather 
dim and sad. 

Her first impulse was to answer it immediately, 
and let the feelings which filled her heart gush 
over and fill the sheet. But no, that would not 
be best. There was no engagement between 
them,—how hard she tried to keep this in mind. 
Nokman was young, with his way to make, and if 

she did not stand iu his path, he might attain 
any height to which his ambition might point 
She was always dreaming for him; perhaps be 
might get to be head clerk in some mercantile 
house, and might even get to be a partner, by 
marrying his employer's daughter, or some such 
way. No, she would write to him affectionately, 
enter with interest into all his hopes and plans, 
give him all the aid and good advice in her 
power, but give him no reason to think that she 
looked to his future with any selfish views, any 
expectation of sharing it with him. And so she 
did write. 

She had waited for an answer until the summer 
was fairly on the wane. She was growing sick 
of waiting. Not that she pined and languished, 
or faltered in any of her self-imposed labors. 
Her father’s feeble steps and querulous wishes 
were as kindly, carefully heeded ; her school 
prospered as ever, under her watchful eye and 
patient spirit, though it must be confessed that it 

From the latter care vacation 

country place. You are young and ambitious,— 
you have your way to make in the world. This 
would be too narrow a field for talents such as 
yours. Then, too, yon are aware that yon are 
not a favorite with my father; he is old and 
childish; his judgment is impaired. He will see 
few more ‘good days’ on earth, and I am alllhat 
is left to make life bearable to him.” 

“O Lucy! Lucy! Do not reason with me, or 
1 am vanquished. 1 always feel that you are 
right You are so much better than I can ever bo.” 

"Not better, only different. You give me life 
and hope; I give you thought Much of my life 
has been sad, all of it thoughtful; you have al¬ 
ways been as now, cheerful, energetic, impulsive. 
But come! I must hasten, for I have loitered too 
long.” 

“I don’t doubt you have grudged me every 
moment that has given me a chance to plead my 
cause against your inexorable conscientiousness,” 
said Nokman, almost petulantly, as he arose and 
walked by her side. 

When theyreached the little gate of the old- 
fashioned gambrel-roofed building, that was 
Lucy’s home, she paused, and placing one hand 
upon the latch, offered the other to him. He 
took it, saying; 

“Aren’t you going to ask me in? I should 
think you rather anxious to get rid of me, con¬ 
sidering that I am going away for ever so long— 
may be forever.” 

"O, Norman! 1 know that it maybe forever, 
yeti cannot aalr you in to-night 1 have some¬ 
thing to do immediately. Good night! I must 
be ulone.” 

Little did Nokman guess what that something 
was, which Lucy had to do. She had borne up 
wonderfully till this last moment, but aB he lin¬ 
go ed at the gate she feared that her self-posses¬ 
sion would give way the next moment, and the 
big tears that heart, and throat, and eyes were 
filled with, would overflow. In that case, how 
should she be able to keep her resolution? She 
should be but a frail reed before the sway of 
Norman’s passionate energy. Never pausing for 
a glance behind, she flew to her own little room, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA 

1 am composed of 33 letters. 

My 22, 7,1,11,17, 8, 33, 7,13 iB one of the United States. 

My 14, 24, 4,16, 27, 2, 16 is a county in Tennessee. 

My 7, 25. 3, 31,18 is r lake in Russia. 

My 32, fl, 28, 8, 19 is a river io France. 

My 2, 32. 0, 23, 9, 26, 24 is a cape on the coast of Spain. 

My 12, 32, 3, 20,9, 30 is a town in Ireland. 

My 4, 20,10, 29,1ft, 32 is an island iu Polynesia. 

My 22,12, 38, 30, 7, 18, 9, ft, 17, 8 is a mountain in New 

Hampshire. 

My 5, 32, 7,16, 21, 29, 4 is a city in Austria, 

My whole was a saying of Sam Patch. 

Gainesville. Wyo. Co., N. Y. J. Martin Bhainkrd, 

cr Answer in two weeks. 

Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.J 

Norman Thorpe’s Guardian Angel 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD, 

Chapter I. 

The pale and thoughtful-looking school-mis- 
tress opened her school-room desk one fresh Juno 
morning, and the first thing on which her eyes 
rested was a tiny billet. An eager light came 
into her eycB, and Love’s (lower bloomed brightly 
on each cheek, as she broke the seal and read; 

Dearest Lucy;—Will you walk down to Vine 
Rock Bridge with me to-night, after school? I 
will be at the school-house before the last scholar 
is out of sight. Don’t refuse! Norman, 

It was aweary day to one who could ill endure 
its fatigues. The weather was extremely warm 
for the season, and the children, who found the 
confinement of the school-room irksome, were 
more than usually troublesome. Bnt one by one, 
at last, xhe little feet had crossed the dusty 
threshold on their homeward way, and with a 
sigh of relief Lucy Hastings threw one arm 
across her desk, and rested her pale cheek upon 
it The sweet evening air stole in at the open 
door, and fanned her aching bead, lifting the 
wavy, dark hair. The languid lids shut down, 
and for a time hid from the dreamy eyes the 
monotonous spectacle of wooden seats and desks, 
black-boards and maps. You would have thought 
she slept, she sat so motionless, but she was only 
resting and—thinking. 

Thus nearly an hour went by. The sun had 
almost disappeared over the top of Poplar Hill, 
and long slanting rays of purple and gold glory 
stretched across the floor and fell upon the bowed 
form. Lucy did not see the long shadow inter¬ 
cepting the light from the doorway, bnt had Bhe 

seen herself, she might not have wondered at the 
look of spell-bound adrairatioD bestowed npon 
her by two large blue eyes appertaining to the 
maker of said shadow. 

“Angel 1” he exclaimed in a suppressed whisper. 
That was the right word, for at that moment 

Lucy Hastings’ head, with its halo of sunset 
rays, might have been a study for the old masters. 
Bhe was not beautiful, except with inward beauty; 
indeed, people called her very plain; bnt she 
wax intellectual-looking, and upon her calm brow 
and sweet, though firm mouth, there lingered an 
expression of holy patience. 

While I have been writing that last paragraph, 
the owner of the shadow had crossed the inter¬ 
vening space with noiseless steps, and startled 
the dreamer by a kiss upon her delicate hand. 

She waa on her feet in a moment, and face, 
neck and hands were rosier than the sunset had 
made them before. To his apology for tardiness 

GEO. G. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

THE FIGURE 9. 

Have any of the juveniles, who peruse the Youth’s 

Corner, noted the fact that any number multiplied by 9 

produces a sum of figures which, added together, con¬ 

tinually makes nine, For example:-All the first multi¬ 

ples of 9, as 18, 27, 36, 45, 64, 63, 72, 81, sum up 9 each. 

Each of them multiplied by any number whatever, pro¬ 

duces a similar result; as 5 times 81 are 648, these added 

together make 18,1 and 8 are 9. Multiply 648 by itself, 

the product is 419.904—the sum of these digits Is 27,2 

and 7 are 9. Die rule is invariable. Take any cumber 

whatever, and multiply it by 9, or any multiple of 9. and 

the sum will consist of figures which, added together, 

continually number 0. As 17 multiplied by 18 equal»306, 3 

and 6 are 9; 117 multiplied by 27 equals 3,169, the figures 

sum up 18, 8 and 1 are nine; 4,691 multiplied by 27 equals 

330,652, the figures sum up 18, 8 and 1 are 9. Again, 

87,363 multiplied by 64 equals 4,717,422; added together, 

the product is 27, or 2 and 7 are 9, and so always. 

Mt, Fleasant, St. Jerome, C. E. Robert Shaw. 

wore upon her, 
at length relieved her, and she had leisure to 
read, sew, or visit a little, though she seldom 
went from home except to a neighbor’s. Almost 
every pleasant evening found her iu the little 
stone seat at Vine Itock Bridge, watching the 
sunset and reviewing the past. Here, one twi¬ 
light hour in late August, she read over a letter 
received that morniug from Norman, She was 
very pale, and the letter was blotted iu many 
places by her tears. 

Ere it reached her, he said, he should have 
sailed for Valparaiso, as supercargo ou a mer¬ 
chant vessel. How long he should be absent, he 
could not tell,—over a year, probably. Captain 
Hughes had been an acquaintance of his for 
some months, and they were on the most friendly 
terms. Among the passengers who were going 
out, were the captain’s wife and daughter, which 
made it very pleasant for him. He would aend 
his address the next time he wrote, if he remain¬ 
ed at Valparaiso. That, however, was indefinite, 
and she might not hear from him again in a long 
time. She little dreamed how long; though some¬ 
thing of fcjie truth began already to “cast its 
shadow before,” and darken her life. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 553, 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A soft answer 

turnetli away wrath. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Edmund Cartwright. 

Answer to Charade:—A bird’s-nest. 

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—7.21090 feet. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THX LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly, 

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

Ik I*. T. MOORE, ROC1UC8TKU, N, y, 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Cowl Douse, Buffalo St. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Ykar-$1 for six months. To Clubs and 
Agents as follows:—Three Copies oue year, Tot $5; Six, and 
one free to club agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $15; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $25; 
and any greater number at same rate —only $1,25 per copy 
— with an extra free copy for every Ten subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers seDt to different Post-offices, if de¬ 

sired. As we pre-pay American postage ou papers sent to 
the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friends 
must add I2.^S cts. per copy to the club rates of the Rpral. 

The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,60— 
including postage. 

For Advertising Terms, Bee preceding page. 

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISHMENT l'Laptev III. 

Nearly three years elapsed without any material 
change in Lucy, or her aflairB, except that her 
father became more troublesome, more exacting 
with age, and the daughter more patient and self- 
denying. The expiration of the three years bro’t 
her release. It was sooner than she had any rea¬ 
son to c-xpect, aud quite sudden at the last, yet 
who shall blame her if in her heart of hearts 
Lucy Hastings did not grieve? She could not. 
When the last shovel full of earth had fallen on 
the new made grave by the side of that of her 
mother, on which the grass had been green for 
years; instead of that forlorn feeling of utter 
loneliness and desolution which usually 1'oUowb 

similar bereavements, she felt a sense of freedom, 
such as she had never experienced since her 
mother’s death. Bhe was alone in the world, it is 
true, but her time, her actions, were henceforth, at 
her own disposal while health and energy remain¬ 
ed to her. 

She had never liked teaching a district school, 
but while circumstances bound her to Montville, 
this had been the best employment open to her. 
Her education, though good, was scarcely suffi¬ 
cient to admit of her taking a place in an academy 
or seminary. She was weary of the quiet inouot- 
any of village life; it gave her too much scope 
for thought; she must be busy and with others 
who were busy. If a person would be forgotten, 
or is longing to forget he cannot accomplish 
either object more effectually while living, than 
by plunging with all his energy into more active 
employment in the heart of a dens Jy populated 
city. 

Lucy had long ago made up her mind to go to 
New York as a governess in some private family, 
if ever she saw the right moment to start With 
her, to resolve was generally to execute, and in 
carrying out this plan Deacon Bumstead proved 
a powerful auxiliary. Being now of age, she had 

GEORGE G. EVANS 
No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA 

jthoertisements AGENTS WANTED, 

To whom greater inducements than ever are offered. 
Axr Person, either male or female, who is desirous of 

engaging in an 

Honorable and Profitable Employment, 

Requiring but little time, and no outlay of money, and by 
which they can obtain, gratis, 

A Valuable Library, 

A Fine Gold Watch and Chain, 

A Handsome Service of Plate, 

,4/i Elegant Silk Dress Pattern, 

A Splendid Set of Jewelry, 

Or many other choice articles enumerated in the List of 
Gifts, can do bo by acting as an Agent for this establish¬ 
ment. 

Any Person, in any part of the country, can be an 
agent, simply by forming a club, Bending a list of books, 
and remitting the amount of money required for the same. 

Send for a Catalogue, which contains all the desired 

information relative to agencies and the formation of clubs; 
and to insure prompt and honorable dealings, address all 

orders io 

THE HEADQUARTERS 
of 

GEORGE G. EVANS, 
proprietor of the oldest and 

LARGEST GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE 

IN THE WORLD, 

PERMANENTLY LOCATED 

l,1 I G H T H 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION* 
At ClXCiyNATI, OHIO, Sept. 1214 to 20tA. 

The United States Agricultural Society 
Will hold its Eighth Annual Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition on the groundalihemlljr provided by the citizens 
ol Cincinnati, which are to be lifted up in the best style. 
There will be Halls aud Tents for the display of 
Implements, Machinery, Tools, Dotuculjc Manufactures, 

Farm and Garden Produce, Fruits, Flower*, nnd 
Antin' Wines j 

With Stalls and Pens for HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP and 
SWINE; and an unequalled Track, one mile in length and 
forty feeT in width, for me exhibition of Horses. Toe Pre¬ 
miums offered—in cash,—gold, silver, and bronze medals,— 
diplomas and certificates, amount to 

*4:20,000. 
The Exhibition will remain open from Wednesday, the 

12th, to Thursday, the 2Utb, of September, thus giving time 
to examine and test, the implements and machinery 

For premium lists Or information, apply at the‘Office of 
the societ.v. No. 356 Pa. avenue, (up stairs :) or to the sub¬ 
scriber, at Cincinnati, Ohio. 

... mi „ BEN. PERLEY POORE, 
631-6t Sec y U. S. Agricultural Society. 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NSW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Ptctorial Illustration*. 

8,000 to 10,000 NEW WORMS In the Vocabulary. 

Table of SYNONYMS, by Prut Goodrich. 

Table gtvln* Pronunciation or uaxuea of 8,000 dlstlo. 
Rule bed perron* of Modern Time*. 

Peculiar use of Word* and Term* In the Bible. With 
oiher new features, together with ail the matter ol 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,60. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ OFT THE BEST.” GE7 WEBSTER. 
549-eow G. & C. 11ERRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 

GREAT CURIOSITY.— Particulars sent free. Agents 
wanted. SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Marne. 

NO. 439 CHESTNU7 STREET 

PHILADELPHIA. [ 
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the disease. In Ireland the greatest fears are 
entertained, lest the Bad scenes of former years 
should be repeated, in view of the almost total 
destruction of the potato crop, which seems ine¬ 
vitable. In England, too, there is much com 
plaint. The Dhytocorrs, which some have supposed 
caused the rot, have been very numerous the pres¬ 
ent season, and we have counted twenty and 
thirty on a single plant. In our grounds the tops 
are entirely dead or dying. The tubers arc not 
rottOD, but they are heavy and wet, and hardly 
lit to be eaten. All varieties seem to be affected. 
The only kinds which are not seriously injured 
out of forty sorts, arc the York Regent and the 
Lapstone Kidney, two varieties imported from 

England. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGINAL WKEKLV 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

that originally the Dorkings were pure white, 
while others contend that they always showed a 
diversity of colors. They are now white, spotted 
with black, these colors sometimes merging into 
a grizzly grey. The Dorking lays well, and 
makes a good mother, though we prefer lighter 
fowls for this purpose. 

A correspondent of Andes, N. Y., wishes to 
know where good Dorking fowls can be obtained. 
To this we cannot at present respond, though we 
have no doubt plenty can he had. They have 
been exhibited at our State Fair for several years 
i^ast, and at many of the County Fairs. 

CONDUCTED BY D, D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

Tub Rcrai, Nkw-Yohkkr is designed to be unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Usefulness Bud Variety of Contents, and 
caique J»ud bmtutiiul in Appearance. Its Conductor devotes 
his personal attention to the supervision of its various de¬ 
partments, and earuottly labors to render the RURAL an 
eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific ami other Subjects intimately connected with the 
business of those whole intercuts it zealously advocates. 
As a Family Journal it ie eminently In'.tractive and En¬ 
tertaining-being so conducted that it can be safely taken 
to the Hearts and Homes of people oi Intelligence, taste 
and discrimination. It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, I.ltcrnry and Nows Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate nnd beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal, — rendering it the most complete 

Agricultural, Litbrarv and Family Newspaper in 
America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

DESTROY THE SEEDS, 
the plow, on oh portion of underground stem 
containing a bud proves a new plant. The roots 
of such plants should be entirely removed from 

the soil, as far as possible. 
It is important for tho farmer to observe the 

manner in which weeds become propagated. 
This is done in the first place by self sown seeds 

from growing plants, or from plants whtch have 
been c.ut down when tho plant was sufficiently 
advanced to mature its seed on the ground, By 
division of the sorts, as in conch grass ami other 
perennial plants. Many seeds of weeds arc 
.spread on the land with manure. It is ft great mis¬ 
take to throw weeds with ripened seeds on the 
manure heap. Many seeds no doubt, become 
destroyed by the decomposition of the manure, 
but many more live and grow at tbe first oppor¬ 
tunity. Everything that is supposed to contain 
seeds of foul weeds, should bo burned. Weeds 
are .mu u with almost all our crops. If an exami¬ 
nation is made, it will bo found that; almost all 
our small seeds contain a great number of weeds. 
Every farmer should make an effort to obtain 
clean seed, and reject everything foul. Some 
seeds, liko the Dandelion and Thistles, are winged, 
ready to be wafted on the first breeze. They are 
thus can ied from the road side, the waste land, 
or the grounds of the careless farmer, infesting 
every field for miles around. 

We bring this subject briefly to the notice of 
our readers, hoping that the few suggestions will 

not be in vain. 

Tens of thousands and millions of seeds are 
now ripening upon almost every farm to produce 
a crop of weeds and trouble another season. 
With the mo&t careful culture, a few weeds 
manage to elude detection, and when hoeing is 
carelessly done, a large number Is left. These 
are now ripening their teeda, and may be seen in 
almost every field of ijorn and potatoes. They 
should have been pulled by hand long ago, for 
they are living and growing at the expense of 
the soil, and t.h“ farmer, and the growing crop. 
No ouo can afford to grow useless plants. The 
soil that will grow weeds will grow something 
better; the space that is occupied by a plant 
that iB melons, should be occupied with some¬ 
thing that tho farmer can eat, or sell, or feed to 
his Htoek. But the present evil, though great, is 
nothing compared to the store of mischief that 
is ripening for another season, seeding the 
ground with a crop that it will take much hard 
labor to destroy. 

Few who have not given particular attention 
to this subject, are aware how abundant are the 
seeds in almost all our common plants. Many 
of them ripen from one thousand to fifteen hun¬ 
dred seeds, so that but a few plants are needed 
to seed aa acre. On another point, too, we are 

OLACK SPANISH FOWLS. 

The Spanish or Black Spanish is the most beau¬ 
tiful of all our domestic fowls. We qnote the 
description of Richardson. “The color of the 
Spanish foM is a glossy black, and the feathers of 
the legs, thighs, and belly, arc particularly de¬ 
cided in their hue, and of a velvety aspect. It, la 
a stately bird, and of a grave and inajc-stic deport¬ 
ment, and is, iu either utility or beauty, to be sur¬ 
passed by none of its congeners. One of the most 
striking characteristics of this fowl is a white 
cheek, and the comb and wattles are singularly 
largo, simple, and of a very high color; tho feet 
and legs are of a leaden color, except the Holes of 
ihe feet, which are of a dirty fleshy hue. A full 
grown cock will weigh about T.j pounds; the hen 
about 6$. This is a fowl well deserving the 
attention of the breeder, and present no peculiari¬ 
ties of constitution that would suggest difficulties 
in either hatching or rearing- As tabic birds, 
they hold a place iu the very first rank, their flesh 
being particularly whiu-, toncler, and juicy, and 
the skin possessing that beautifully clear white 
hue, so essential a requisite for birds designed 
for the consumption of the gourmand. The hens 
are likewise layers of the first order.” 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES 

Dorklug ami Black iSpaut^Ii Fowls. 

It in pretty generally believed, I think, that tbe 

large fowls,—the Shanghai's, and Cochin Chinas, and 

Bramah Pootm, that were bo much lauded a few years 

ago,—are not as profitable as they were supposed to be, 

that they do not lay in proportion to the food consumed, 

03 compared with other fowla, being inferior, in this 

respect, to onr old common sort. The Dorking is coming 

into favor again, as I have no doubt it well deserves to 

do, but there is great dilliculty iu knowing when we 

get the true breed, as they have become badly mixed by 

the carelessness of those who have raised them. Will 

you please give us their characteristics, so that we may 

know when we get the genuine? The Black Spanish, I 

have seen stated, la a beautiful and productive breed. 

Please tel! ns some something about these also.—Lover 

of Fowls, Septtntbsr, 1860. 

Tub large Chinese fowls were no doubt won¬ 
derfully over-praised. The people of almost the 
whole civilized world became affected by tbe 
Shanghai excitement; and therefore it was not 
strange that the people of America, who are pro¬ 
verbially susceptible to influences of this kind, 
should feel its effects rather severely. Now that 
the excitement has passed away, there is danger 
of going to tbe other extreme. These large fowls 
accomplished a great deal of good for the poultry 
of the country. We had bred our old stock until 
it had become sadly degenerated, and the ordi¬ 
nary fowls of the bam-yard were not much larger 
than pigeons. By the infusion of the blood of 
this new race, our fowls have generally doubled 
in size; and whatever may be said of the Cochin 
Chinas, &c., as a pare breed, we think there can 
be no doubt as to the advantages of the cross, 
evidences of which we see in almost every flock 
of fowls. 

A COUNTRYMAN IN THE CITY, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I have read in the 
Rural, with much interest, many articles from 
vnm' nen of what vou have witnessed in vour 

BUTTER MAKING. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Below you will 
find a report of the Committee on Butter, sub¬ 
mitted at the Broome County Fair, 1859. Butter 
being the leading Agricultural product through- 
out an extensive portion or section of New York, 
the Committee, (after fully canvassing the subject,) 
came t.o the conclusion that the public needed a 
more minutely detailed statement of tbe process 
of making a good article, so that a novice iu the 
art, by closely following out the rule, would not 
fail to make a tine or prime dairy. And as a 
proof of the correctness of the position here 
taken, I would stale that I have not manufactured 
my home dairy in twelve years,—anil every dairy¬ 
man and woman who has been engaged in tbe 
said dairy daring that time, were inexperinced at 
the commencement,—yet r have never failed to 
send to market a prime dairy, and my prices have 
averaged over twenty-five cents per pound for the 
entire period. I have but one year sold under 
twenty-five cents, and that year at twenty-four 
cents; one year I sold for thirty emits. 

The report wus first published by request of the 
Farmer's Club in East Maine, Broome county, and 
has appeared in the Broome Gazette and Bing- 

Hampton Democrat. It will no doubt be perused 
with interest by thousands of Rural readers. 

Binghampton, N, Y., I860. 0. C. C. 

REPOBT ON BUTTER MAKING. 

The Committee on Butter, having taken great 
pleasure in examining a number of vary fine sam¬ 
ples, presented at the Fair in Broome Co., Sept 
30th, 1859, and after having awarded premiums, 
deem this a proper occasion for a few plain and 
practical remarks. 

The butter interest is considered the leading 
one in our county, and if so, the process of man¬ 
ufacturing a superior quality of butter should be 
thoroughly understood by the masses. Accord¬ 
ing to the best information this Committee has 
been able to obtain, by an interchange of opinion 

ware-houses, all contributing more or less to 
gratify fancy or use. I also find that Mother 

Barth has been lavish with her good things, both 
for food and luxury for the inner man. The dis¬ 
play of choice fruits and vegetables, quite unsur¬ 
passed for the season, is very creditable to the 
farmers, horticulturists and gardeners of the sur¬ 

rounding country. 
Rochester has been, and is destined still more 

to be, the Garner of Western New York. Her 
mighty water power and location, as it regard* 
Canals and Railroads, must eoulinue to make her 
a large manufacturing and commercial town, so 
long as water runs and grass grows,— to which 
will centralize not only a large portion of the ag¬ 
ricultural productions of Western New York, but 
some portions of Canada and the Western States. 
The season has not advanced enough to bring in 
much of the present year’s produce, although it is 
beginuing to make its way there. I learn that 
over one million pounds of wool have been taken 
by your enterprising men in the trade, a patt of 
which is retained in your market for sale, tbe bal¬ 
ance being sent forward to Eastern markets. 

As sheep raising is more my hobby than any 
other branch of farming, I felt a little interest to 
look after his fleece. There is nothing raised 
from the earth that is pat to bo many uses, and 
manufactured into so great a variety of fabrics, as 

the fleece of the sheep. We walk on it iu our 
parlors, we wipe our leer upon it at our doors, 
we sleep on it, and under it in our beds, we ride 
on it and under it in our carriages, we hang it 
about our windows, we wear it on our heads and 
our bodies, our hands and our feet. It is worn 
alike by the Prince and the Peasant, not even for¬ 
getting honest Old Dobbin in the stable, and is 
converted into the most costly as well as the 

HEADS OF BLACK SPANISH COCK AND HEN. 

The only objection to this fowl is, that the 
large, thin, and beautiful comb, which is shown 
in the engraving, is very apt to become frozen, 
and thus this great ornament is lost. 

To lieep Potatoes from Holling. 

Being desirous of some information, and knowing 

that the Rural is the best medium by which it can be 

obtained, I therefore inquire of you, or your readers, 

about the beet mode of keeping Irish Potatoes. We 

have had a very dry summer in this section, which has 

caused the potatoes to shrivel, aDd many have dug and 

put aivay, and they have rotted. They are totting in the 

ground also. Tbe reason why people are digging so 

early, is from the fact that they are doing no good iu 

the ground, and it is said that they will take the second 

growth whenever we have rain to make the ground wet. 

The pototo bug has become very annoying in this coun¬ 

try.—C. W., Futr<.itv>, Kij,, 1860. 

Various plans have been recommended to keep 
potatoes from rotting, such as dustiag with pow¬ 
dered lime, &c. A thorough drying in the sun 
and air and then storing in a cool but dry cellar, 
is the beat means we know of. If disposed to rot, 
and buried in the ground when damp, their loss 
is almost certain, as the moisture of the soil 
favors rotting, and there is no opportunity to 
watch them and select out those that are decaying, 
and the whole lot soon becomes a rotten mass. 
We were the first, we think, to Bpeak of the potato 
rot tbe present season, and had watched its insidi¬ 
ous attack and progress for sometime previous to 
making the announcement, lesc we might arouse 
unnecessary alarm. Now, the papers in all parts 
of the country are complaining of the ravages of 

LEO OP TnK DORKING. 

The Dorkings are a valuable breed of fowls, 
or they would not have retained their popu¬ 
larity so long. They are said to have existed as 
a distinct breed more than two thousand years; 
and whether this is true or not, we have abundant 
evidence of a breed with two hind toes. Their 
most pominent characteristic is Jive toes instead 
of four, as in other breeds. Our engraving of a 
Dorking’s foot shows this point so that it cannot 
be mistaken. 

They are square and compact in form, with 
short legs, short neck, and heavy breast, giving 
a greater proportion of desirable flesh to the 
anaouut of ofifil than almost any other fowl. They 
fatten easily, and this, with the other desirable 
qualities mentioned, makes them favorites with 
those who deal in dressed poultry. Borne contend 

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.] "PROGRESS AND IMPROVEMENT.” [SINGLE NO. yOTJR CENTS. 
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with the most prominent dealers in the New York 
market*, we find that not more than one firkin out 
of every four, (taking into consideration all sent 
to that market,) proves strictly prime—that it is 
of the utmost Importance that we produce the 
best article; and when we find a difference of at 
leant ten cents per pound between the poorest and 
the fiest, it proves most conclusively thut making 
poor butter fa a very unpleasant and unprofitable 
business. In the first place it costs leas to make 

PROSPECTIVE STERILITY REAFFIRMED. 

Some people enjoy lamentations,—I don’t, except 
now and then, for a pleasant variety. In this 
matter of “sterility” 1 am In real distress. ] 
appeal to the fathers of our Agricultural Israel 
for evidence that the crops, when the eountry 
was new, were far more abundant than now. 
With the same pains In “putting in,” the early 
settlers could depend upon just double the wheat. 

a pound of prime butter, than a similar amount of corn, oats, grass, potatoes, &0» that can be got 

will hold the tow firmly against the end of the 
tail, then pull off your halter and let him go. Jn 
a week or ten days cut the string and it will soon 
come off itself. It ought to be done in the spring 
or fall when there are no flies. I wonld certainly 
leave the dock a foot long, but that depends a 
good deal on the size and Bhape of the horse. 
There might be a good many reasons given why 
I would dock a horse, but I do not wish to be 
tedious. a. b. 

Union Springs, N. Y. August, 1860. 

poor, because the good butter is made systemati¬ 
cally, and when everything appertaining to the 
manufacture is attended to in its proper season, 
and as it should be, it,occasions less expense than 
when any of the duties of the dairyman are neg¬ 
lected. Consequently it. is all important to pro¬ 
cure the very best cows for butter—one good cow 
being worth from fwo to three poor ones. Pro¬ 
vide the very best of pasture for them—old pas¬ 
ture is much the best, and Bhould never be plowed 

from the same ground after twenty or tbiity 
years of cultivation. I affirm that in nineteen 
cases out of twenty, If you should throw two 
fields into one and plant them, and one of them 
hud not borne but two or three crops, and the 
other thirty or forty, I could follow the line be¬ 
tween them with unerring accuracy. I uppeal 
to our Agricultural literature, (outside of Vir¬ 
ginia, too,) as proof that “worn out,” "impover¬ 
ished lands” had been heard of before I wrote 

notice, must operate together, or we fail. Inquir¬ 
ing out one of three large reports, we found that 
the owners, the man and his wife, not only did all 
their milking themselves, but they always brought 

and drove their own cons. 
Quietness in driving, especially when the udders 

are full, is of the utmost importance. A broken 
bar and a swelled teat are often the only indica¬ 
tions the owner gets of inconsiderate haste in 
driving his cows. A wide gate, or taking out the 
bars entirely, is safer than to let them down at 
one end. A dairyman complains of the season as 

Agricultural illtscellany. 

Horse Shows abound the present vesson. Wliat, wit}, 

the “ National" Shown at Springfield, Muon., and Ka'a- 

tn»*ao, Mich., the *' International” Exhibitions at UufTnlo 

and Watertown, and various local » of the eqnluo 

race, we think " the noblest of all animals ” is receiving 
proper attention, especially in the linr of “style and 

speed'*—for, though much is said about tte improvement 
Of burses, the large premiums are offered t>r the popular 

qualities named. Even the far down-es.ters—to whom, 

on account of their steady hahita and close proximity to 

Taking Cake of Farm Implements.—Every bad for the dairy, but bis neighbors say, the sun rifctf’ we lo,jk toT hftht aml knowledge, as well as 

farmer should have a house for keeping his imple- training of shepherd's dogs is worse than the bright examples in morals—have become ini-cted with 

incuts. It should be tight and dry; and always season. Two buys end a dog are as unfit for f*T<‘r’ tor (in addition to the National Show 

be kept la perfect order. Every Implement, driving cows as they would be to drive a mowing *l I'1*) *'• u that the •• Maine State 
, r . , . , . , . , J K Association for the Improvement or Hon-es” have dei.ie- 

when not required for use, should have its proper machine or a locomotive. We have seen one boy oaled A*g„to M ,ho ptoBe for their first annual exhrn- 

pffice, and before It is laid by for winter, all the and a dog urge them to the bars, and another tioo, sod the 18th to the 2lst of Sent a- the time. it u 

until it la absolutely necessary for the purpose of my first article on “sterility.” 1 appeal to the 
re-seediog when run out Sow afew acres of corn 
broadcast or in drills, to be used in cise of a 
drouth, and if not used for such purpose, it is ex¬ 
tremely beneficial for winter fodder. About the 
first of March the dairyman should commence 
feeding the cows a little corn meal, buckwheat, or 
wheat shorts, or roots of some description; the 
orange-camit or sugar-beet are the only roots 
this Committee would be willing to feed, and this 
mode of feeding should not bo dispensed with 
until grass is plenty. Be cleanly about the milk¬ 
ing, and see that your strainer is in good order; 
he sure that your milk pans, pails, und churns, are 
kept perfectly sweet, and never he gatUtied with 

fading reputation of well-known sections of the 
country as proof that they are wearing out. 
Why, there was a time when you couldn't tell a 
Story about the “Genesee Country” so big that 
somebody wouldn't believe It;—then the marvels 

were located at the “St. Josephs,” “ the Wabash,” 
the Mississippi, and now nobody expects to find 
the tallest kind of corn this side ol the Sacramento 
Valley. 

When it is proposed to put land to hard service, 
it is justified by such expressions as this:—1"Jt is 
new land, it will bear it;” which ia itself an 
assumption that the old land isreduced. I appeal 

bright metul belonging to it should be carefully 
dried, cleaned, and greased, to prevent rusting; 
iis wood work should be painted or rubbed with 
oil to prevent cracking; and every bolt, nut and 
screw should be oiled. Farmers should not leave 
their implements to rust and rot in tbeir barn¬ 
yards or open, damp sheds, and then grumble 
because they do not last longer. Nothing is more 
discouraging to a farmer, than to commence 
Bpring work with a set of rusty, rotten imple¬ 
ments. Farmers should remember that careful¬ 
ness in all tbiDgs is economy, and that a little 
extra trouble taken in preserving his implements, 
saves extra expense.—Olodhoiter, Glendale, O. 

Mange jn Young Pjgs— Cure.— Young pigs 
are very apt to be attacked with mange in the 

watch outside to give them u good scare and 
make them jump as they came through. Yet the 
good dairywoman did not know why her cheese 
was smaller next day. 

Low LuimIm tfint will bear a Team. 

Many acres of such land are too low and wet 
to be planted, either with corn or potatoes. Farm¬ 
ers are apt to neglect such grounds and let them 
run to rushes, hardback, and wild grass. In many 
cases they will find it profitable to turn over such 
grounds in September with a strong plow, and 
put a little compost manure on the furrows. Then 
harroW thoroughly with a good barrow, and sow 
grass seed. A brush har»ow is the best imple¬ 
ment to bury the seed. After five or Bix days, 
before the seed lias sprouted, put the brush har¬ 
row on and sweep over the whole. In this way 
you place your grass seed on a footing with the 

bright examples in morals—have become Ini.-cted with 

the “fast" fever, for (in addition to the National Show 

at Springfield.) it Is announced that the “ Maine Slate 

Association for the Improvement of JTon-es” have desig¬ 

nated Augni-tn rs the place for their first annua) exhibi¬ 

tion, and the 18th to the 21st of Sept a- the time. It is 

mill that ■* arrangements are now making to insure the 

rao«t extensive and valuable exhibition of horses ever 

held in the State.” 

— If these Shows with fast trotting, and 11 trials of 

speed " at Agricultural Fairs, are as demoralizing and 

injurious to the cause of Improvement as many people 

Contend, our Maine and Massachusetts friends have 

much to answer for—inasmuch as their example will be 

followed, with scarcely a "why or wherefore,” in all 

parts of the land, and some will begin to douht whether 

New England retains its usual quantum of steadfastness, 

morality, etc. Will Western missionaries be acceptable 

at the East? 
-— m — 

Thk Monk ok County Fa in iB to be held Sept. 19 th, 

20th, and 21st, as heretofore announced, on the Society’s 

Grounds, near this city, In calling attention to it, our 

contemporary of the Daily Union re mat k*:—" We are 

confident the show will he a very fine one, if the weather 

permits. The season has been a prosperous one in all 

departments of business life, and the agriculturist has 

been especially favured. The farmers will be able to 

make fine di-plays of their products, and we hope they 

will contribute liberally to the exhibition In ttiis way. We 

of the city had rather tee tha pioductsol tin. farm, stock, 

kept perfectly sweet, and never be sat it find with- to the observation of every man that travels, if spring, especially when running on clover. The you place your grass seed on a footing with the ‘J,* " “ ******* °n« ln *« 

out a good, deep, cool cellar, well protected from he don’t see a great many thin spots In wheat and following ru«y be relied on as an effectual, altbo’ weeds that are always ready to start. The weed been —Tally favored. The^armeLTlirbeTbleto 
rats ami mice. Perfect order and decorum should grain — a great many knolls destitute of a simple cure:—As soon as the pigB are noticed needs are always swelled so much as to get the make fine dirpUys of their products, rad w* hope they 

be maintained in the cow-yard, and no play, or vegetation, and indeed whole fields that, though to be afflicted, procure a tubful of soap-suds, souse start of dry grain and dry grass seed. Harrow, "ill contribute liberally to th« exhibition In this way. We 

delsy, or harsh treatment to the cows, should be they throw up a rank growth along the fence, or the little grunters Into it, and at the same time therefore, a second time, before your seeds have the C|,J had rather tee tha prod nets of the larm, stock, 

tolerated during the process of milking. In sum- here and there, where a little manure has been give them a thorough scouring with a good stiff sprouted, and yon not only crush the little weeds *"•’ tb'in th* 6,l°* department of the Fair. The latter 
mer the milk should stnnd in a cool cellar, and in accidentally dropped, won’t keep two sheep to the brush, to remove every particle of dust and dirt which start at once aa soon as you leave them but niuat b°’ w0 tak0 for lhe farm<‘r8 themselves. What 
cool weather a suitable room above ground, with acre, or return more than the seed that is sown from their skin, which causes such irritation, you pulverize the soil more thoroughly and obtain u tob" ,,flVre<1'*’* th« wo ,"’t wlvt*ed,b«t 
a stove or fire-place in it for the purpose of keep- upon them. Bcpeat this operation whenever you notice the better harvests. So says the Massachusetts Plough- til ToZl 
lag the milk at a proper temperature. For churn- I here take it, upon myself to say that the case disease returning. Thi6 remedy may fail in cases man. Gheblky bos accepted the invitation to deliver tte 
ing, the temperature should be about Bixty-five is a great deal worse than farmers generally of “long standing;” hut when early resorted to, j,,varr Broom Corn. annual address.and that will be attraction enough for 

cool weather a suitable room above ground, with 
a stove or fire-place in It for the purpose of keep¬ 
ing the milk at a proper temperature. For churn¬ 
ing, the temperature should lie about Bixty-five 
degrees. Temper in summer with cool well 
water or ice, and in cool weather with warm 
water. Every evening after milking, the milk 
intended to be churned the next morning, should 
he emptied and mixed in the churns, and all is 
considered lit for that purpose which has com¬ 
menced thickening. The dash-churn ia consid¬ 
ered preferable, and liorse • power the most 
convenient. Churn every morning ns early as 
practicable, before breakfast ft you can. Wash 
the butter thoroughly immediately after taking it 
from the churns; work it two or three times dur¬ 
ing the day, (using the Ashton Factory filled salt. 

acre, or return more than the seed that is sown from their skin, which causes such irritation, 
upon them. Repeat this operation whenever you notice the 

I here take it upon myself to say that the case disease returning. This remedy may fail in cases 
is a great deal worse than farmers generally 
imagine. They make the whole farm pay tribute 
to ft few acres about the house and bat n, which 
they keep up for show to delude themselves and 
the public with, (like the men that blanket and 
grain a few sheep for “the Fair,”) while the back 
lots are troubled with "the weevil,” “the rust,” 
the winter kill and the summer kill, and suoh other 
"providential visitations” (?) as grow abundant as 
manure grows scarce. 1 beg leave to remind again 
that men do plow a little deeper, sow a little earlier, 
use better implements and better varieties of seed, 
when they can, pulverize the ground and work it 
better than they did a few years ago, and so, in some 

of “long standing;” but when early resorted to, 
I have never known it to do otherwise than cure.— 

PORKOI’OLITAN, Hamilton Co., Ohio, 1860. 

»e ♦ 

Rural Spirit of tl)t Press. 

Wliy Hnngni'inn (.'mss nhoulil nor be Crown. 
A 00 ft respondent of the Northwestern Farmer 

objects to the raising of Hungarian Grass, "be- 

whioh start at once aa soon as you leave them, but 
you pulverize the soil more thoroughly and obtain 
better harvests. So says the Massachusetts Plough- 
man. 

Dwarf Broom Corn. 
The editor of the Indiana Farmer says that on"dfty* fl0KA°* win bllV0 '"tnething practical to*»y, 

» a w ~..i. i.... .i .1 _t • > A .«    . i 

8. H. Buckner, Esq., is cultivating, near India¬ 
napolis, a small patch of dwarf broom corn. The 
corn grows from three to four feet high, stands 
very thick on the ground, and produces a very 
fine, elastic straw. The panicle, or brush, is 
finer, straighter, and letter adapted to broom 
making than the tall varieties. The panicle (the 

and, though he pleaded inability to the managers *bo 

invited him, he will do himself justice. On the whole, 

wo csti sahily suture the people ot Montoe, tn town and 

country, that they will have a good full exhibition.” 

TiiKlNTitufrATiONAL IIorsb Show,at Buffalo, last week, 

Is reported to have been quite successful. There was a 

fine display, especially of road and carriage and trotting 

cause of the peculiar manner in which it. exhausts bin*h) composes about half the entire length of bor'1*‘H Monroe county was well represented, some fine 

»b no other e in be relied upon,) and once the next casrs, keep up the. crops while the land goes down, 

morning, adding a little suit at the last working, l appeal to the Census—I am a little ashamed 
for the purpose of leaving a little extra brine and to do that, but after all, it is doubtless a fact that 
preserving the butter. jt does approximate to the truth sometimes_I 

Butter must be salted all it will bear (about one appeal to the Census to show that forty years 
ounce to the pound,) without leaving, when ready ftgo the average products per acre were far larger 
to pack, undissolved salt in it, which you will than now. Aud lastly, I appeal to the common 
readily discover by tasting. A butter-worker can and the un-common sense of the public at large 
be used without any detriment to the butter; but to decide whether, in the nature of things, it is 
a ladle is always safer. Great care should be possible, year after year, generation after genera- 

the soil. It is said that tobacco takes from the 
soil, of one element, at one crop, more than 
wheat does at twelve crops. True. Hungarian 
Giass acts similarly. It extracts, in one crop, 
from the soil more fatty matter for the compost- 

the stalk, and like all other varieties, is liable to 
grow too long, unless the 6taml is very close to 
the ground. The panicle is enveloped in the 
boot of the upper blade, which, folding twice 
around it instead of once, as in the tall varic- 

tion of its seed than does corn in three or four nt‘ver loosens its sustaining envelopment, 

crops. The absorption of any one chemical ele¬ 
ment from the soil, even if the other elements are 
in a measure unimpaired, tells with wonderful 
effect upon succeeding crops. 

Plowing in (Irnss Seed. 

0. L. Dow,' of Nelson, N. H., writes to the 

until the seed is ripe, when the stems are too 
woody to fall over. There was not one bent down 
panicle in the lot. We are inclined to think that 
this variety will supersede the taller sorts. Two 
stalks of this corn can be seen at the Indiana 
Farmer office, on one of which the panicle is 

ted faims gets a single load of manure of any deep; it will come up in time, and being deep- 
kind (except the occasional droppings of cattle rooted withstands drouth that will destroy a shal- 
thatftre pastured upon it.) as often as one year low corn crop, as well as resists the effects of 
ill tint. IP ** t.llp ifpHnxtnfitr.it ** . _i. ■» • . 

frosts, or heaving out. He adds:—“I have sown 

«««'«") ‘o over Wfirltinff, a. It I, fit to «... to atrip tl.a tad of .boot all that it pro- a" ZT' Z , „ i . a 
pack wl.cii the l.rine runa clear, and the butter .luces wiUioot making it poorer. 1 to plot. to all h.Kr.fi. ««l. _He th„,k» ,t doe. . 

becomes solid. Firkins should always be soaked ia(r,n.iwnninno„p,„ ( r best when sowed before the fust plowing—at any jJftflUtriTS Glib ^lltStOTrS 
• v • i * At 1 atltim til U-t Dot one JCro in t?n of our cullivu* r&tA ViGfnrp thp (*roRH Tilnwinty TTa wnnlf) ytirttp if * in brine, and never in water alone. Nothing but ..if. .< n a<> 1 t e r rate ueiorc me cross plowing, ue would plow it - 
the best of white oak for staves and heads, and ,*• m8 .1 B ^ ,° iffanure o any deep; it will come up in time, and being deep- Yankee cbkbsk—The wife of a young farmer in Mis- 
round hickory hoops, should be used in the man- ,,, (except the °CCa8°™ toppings of cattle rooted withstands drouth that will destroy a shal- 8™r‘ WYaXl°ChZeh0W t0 mftke What “ c“lled’in thut 

ufautwre of «, Ll firkin,. Milk and bailor fV" JtfT? T, 1 h>w -_ 
should never he kept in the same cellar- <1 sena “ n‘\ 1 !’ an'a*tatu,£/wr(les —^»Ued “farm- frosts, or heaving out. He adds:—“I have sown Umikb Bccfwheat it is a mutter of m- 
suouiu IILVOJ uo aopi m mo same cellar, aeepa- g1, iu ,00t)t.j.n t.iineis had not had a f6rtil« n.,„ «.«. „ , ... . iV. , qnlry with me. how buckwheat iff tw or thre* months’ 

rate apartment should be provided for the butter, „ w , , ' on live dillerenl larmB in this way, ntu) on every growth, turned under on a summer fallow, will operate 
and nothing else allowed there The milk* cellar t0 J and make deBolat”i there variety of soil, from gravelly ledge to black muck, ^ftfri-tilixer eanl he lnformud,through your columns. auu iiuiuuig ew« auuweu mere. iae miiK-iciJur wou o have been a famine in this land hr-fn™ „ ’ of the probable result, hr snnie one experienced i 
should also be free from all articles usually kept ,1 , n ,1 ,, ,, and never failed to get a fair crop of grasB when sowed the grain in hope that ss »immure it would bene- 
thcre for house use Immediately after a tirl n 1 ° °f COuhl nvt seeded this way.” but some say it has a cold, souring mere tor nonse use. inimi aiateiy alter ft liihin re_a| J tendency on tins soil, which is clay and grarel.—A, YV, 
is filled, a clean cloth should be placed over it; ,, .* , ... Salt nnd Fence Posts. WstlUyville^ Pa., I860. 
about one inch in thickness of the best salt should _ ,, niY emn convic ion that, there is not a correspondent of the N. H. Journal of 
be deposited on if, and kept well filled with brine . ? ‘110Ug 1 in Hb °'a ,in 1 aSandom com- Agriculture says:—“T have just been to examine ^,KA1V;T* f'fi desjroua of faying about .... .7 , bmed to restore the soil of North America to its „ „ .it or, o, . -t,M'mds ol uuderdram this tall, and am securing tile for 
during the season. The firkins should be weighed T . ■ auam a xo its some that I set 30 or 31 years ago. I found them tusr purpose. I am auxious that the work should be 
dry, and the weight marked on one head of each p' ? cr i i j . n ununi y s name I say to au SOund and erect. Tfiat. is, i fried eveiv one of 

firkin. The top heads should all he carefully n,i 'ZobTu'-Z'r ?UC Bcre °f theini Qud found them to stand firm. They are 
numbered and laid away until they are wanted ' . . 1 e L lcallcst P1’0- white oak, about 12 inches square, with the part 

for heailin,', a»,l o.k o, .tone .hoolfi be „»fi ““/anjZ.t. i-o'*. ?“ Wl“‘ 1 «« In lhe grp^fi pn,l„vefi. After rettlfig, 1 
during the summer for covers. When ready for 3 ‘ .y..g 1 u"> a8L“'8 aI ] 2 cents bored into each post about three inctn-s above the 
market a dean cloth and salt Ehould cover the * ’ !'ie at 18 cents’ cbarooal at 8 eents, ground, with a two-inch augur, at an angle of 
surface of the batter, and all the brine should ? tUP cll®apest 01 a!1’) boiie8 at wbat about 43", and filled the hole with salt, and plug- 
remain that caii be conveniently headed in. }'°«i R°° barnjard mftnnre at 60 cents ged it up. The plugs are all in, and the posts 
Every butter man should have a neat brand, and & oa ( an draw lt;. rtl '^e a P00r acre» and look a3 sound as when set. I put in about one- 
never sutler a tub or firkin to go to market with- !t good ^ll ly busbels of wheat, aud half a pint of salt to a post As I tried none 

out his brand upon it. We consider a thermom- . tbC. C°?t‘ ^ ou,wi1 wlsh.yQU kad raore without salt, I cannot say whether it was the salt 
eter necessary for novices iu the business, but to mun, y ^ 1 e tlIue you have fertlli2ed a hundred 0r something else that preserved the posts.” 
on ftx'amw! r.n nfl.l mnwl A __ « j« ftCTfiBi I • ■ .. * _ 

New England Farmer, thut “his way” of seeding *w0 b",;t ^0D& while the entire stalk is but forty- 
down to grass has been, for the last twelve years, ^our iuobe8 b'8b- 

teams being exhibited by residents of thin city and vi¬ 

cinity. Other sections of Western New York alno had 

good horses in the ring and on the track, while Canada 

contributed to the beauty and extent of the thow. We 

visited the grounds on Thursday A. M (while on a fljing 

vi*it to Uutlalo,) and found many fine anim-.lt on exhibi¬ 

tion. Among the Draft nurses (then uuder examina¬ 

tion,) the Clyde stallion 11 Champion,” owned by Mr. 

Mack, Of Lockport, was greatly admired, and jus’ly, for 

he combines groat weight, strength, beauty and docility. 

As we did not witness any trials of “ s'yle and speed,” 

and had only a passing glance at the fine matched and 

single roadsters on the grounds, we cannot speak advis¬ 

edly of that portion of the display. • 

ill ten. If “ the devastating hordes”—cal let] “ farm¬ 

ers” in modern times had not had a fertile 
"West” to overrun and make deBolate, there 
would have been a famine in this land before 
now that all the “com of Egypt” could not 
repair. 

It is my solemn conviction that there is not 
gold enough in Christendom and Pagandom com¬ 
bined to restore the soil of North America to its 
ni-iffinnl T„ , •* . t - i i I'll IIU 1UCIU 'f- pm I""™- * auxiuua mai IUB WorE StlOUUl D6 

original icrurny- in humanity s name I sny to all sound and erect. That is I tried everv nm> nf ftQd* durable as possible, which in order to secure, per- Four Calves at a Birth!—A subscriber at Davenport, 

farmers, stop and consider. Take one acre Of them nnd +v._, ,, mit me to solicit thrnugh tho Khrai. the opinions of Iowa-Mr. J. W Wilky—writes UH that a half Durham 
, , , , . , , them, nnd found them to stand firm. Thi'V are those who have had experience iu laving draiu nine. 1 

poor land, and make it rich by the cheapest pro- wjjite oa^- about 12 inches souare with the nan I’urP0f'e dl>(Una t,'» «htcu two and n half or three feet tow- bel0n«lnS 10 Ur- S’ F- Wilky, of Buffalu Township, 
cess you can devise, and tell me what it costa ’ " I r> tn the part deep, then makiuga trench th« size of the tile, lay them recently had r.iur calves at one birth. They were appa- 
vou> Bnv trnanoat Soft a ton ..i,*. „ . Bet ln ground unshaved. Alter setting, I in, and cover the joint* with puddling clay. Then cover tently aU alive and hearty, and of fair weight, at the 

a bushel, lime at 18 cents charcoal at 8 cents rj0red nt0 aac^ P°st about three inches above the an.nch tils pipe be likely tn fin with sand laid in this time of birtk-though when discovered the next morn- 
, ,, ° Lima, ground, with a two-inch augur, at an angle of way, m a.Cnmp4r*tiv®Jydrvaoilr Infonuation will much ing the only male calf of the four was dead, having evi- 

(probiibly the cheapest of all,) bones at wliat about 43", and filled the hole wi.h salt, and plug- Ju, Ontario, C. H'., ISM. dently been laid on by tho mother. The remaining 

iey cost you, good barnyard manure at 60 ceuts ued it nn. The nlnwn are nil in on^ three are all alive and doimr well, beimr fed hv two cows. 

iour muuea uigu. SEEDS And Cottings from Syria.—According to a 

-— Baltimore paper, niuety-fonr boxes and two barrels of 

m___ seeds and cuttings hare recently been received at the 

inquiries GUO ^lustscrs. Patent-Ofllc* from Syria—a fine assortment, comprising 

varieties of wheat, barley, grspe-cutiiogs, olives, scions 

f4*>-*»•*«. Tfi. 
State, 3’ankee Cheese. &tf-i wdi b® ^tnt to the new propagating houses for 

-experiment and increase. Among the interesting plants 
Turning 1 mike Buckwheat—It is a matter of In- may he mentioned the Leesaban, It makes an excellent 

qnlry with me. how buckwheat of twn or three Months' • ,.i 
growth, turned under on a summer fallow, will operate a'ticle for tW*. *nd as a tree it is very ornamental. 

un u fertilizer. Can 1 be informed, through your columns. There are also seeds of melons, squashes, Ac, camel’s 
ol the probable result, by some one experienced. 1 food, dates, walnuts, equal to the English, and proba- 
sowed the gram in hope that ss a mauure it would bene- ,,.v„ , « .( . Ti,a 
fit winter wheat, but some say it has a cold, souring b y adapted to the Middle and Southern Stater. The 
tendency on this soil, which is clay and gravel'.—A, W, length ol the voyage caused the death of a large propor- 
fYtelUyvxlle^ Pa., 1860. ’ tion of the articles shipped, yet it is thought enough will 

be raved to yield a rich return for the amount ((1,000) 

Laying Tile Drain.— I am desirous of laying about invested in their purchase. 
•flM' rods of uuderdrain this tall, and am securing tile for __ 
tnsT purpose. I am anxious that the work should be 
in «de durable as possible, which in order to secure, per- Fo™ Calves at a Birth!—A subscriber at Davenport, 
mit me to solicit through the Rural the opiuions of Iowa—Mr. J. W. Wilky—writes us that a half Durham 
those who have had experience iu laying draiu pipe, 1 a „ , „ , . . 
purptire digging the ditch two and n half or three Teet cow' belonging to Mr. S. F. Wiley, of Buffalo Township, 
deep, then mskiiiga trench the size of the tile, lay them recently had four calves at one birth. They were appa- 
in. aud cover the joints with puddling clay. Then cover reutjy all alive and hearty, and of fair weight, at the 
the whole with tough sods,&ud fill in the soil Would *• . .. .. , , 3 .. , ^ . 
an inch tile pipe be likely to fill with sand laid in this tlm0 of birth-tkough when discovered the next morn- 

eter necessary for novices ia the business, but to 
an experienced diary-maid, the Appearance of the 
milk, and the rattle of it in tho churns, are suffi¬ 
cient indications of the temperature. 

A cream dairy should never be made; the milk 
and cream should be churned together. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. C. Crocker, x 
Hem an Carter, ‘Committee. 
Eaklman Rogers, ) 

■— ♦>« — 

FATTENING ANIMALS.—STALLS AND SHEDS. 

three are aU alive and doing well, being fed by two cows. 

,, Shkd Corn.—Some time since I noticed in They are to be exhibited ut> the County Fair. A Daveu- 
the Hci.al a communication in reference to smoking , ,. . . , 
seed corn. It stated that the longer the corn was port paper, speukmg of this remarkable instance of bovine 
smoked the better. Now, about what length of time is fecundity, says:—1* We challenge any country to beat 
meant by that, -~e*s days, six weeks, at six months? The Iowa in anything in the way of productions, but we now 
time I conceive In Important, n* the germinating nower . , , „ . f, .. . . 
of Lhe corn would, I should think, be destroyed by too S@ud 0ut u s^clal cliaUeBSe to aU tbe s"kt^B lu cre8tum 
mucb smukiDg, and the virtue of smoking would not he tx beat this. Iowa is bead, Scott county is ahead, and T _ 4. , , ... Erndlcntlon ol Bushes. much smoking, and the virtue of smoking would not be to beat this. Iowa ia head. Scott coun 

I tell y .u gentlemen, the annual depreciation Breaking of the improvement of hill pastures n"Tv VI* s°Zo6Te “0t Bmoked.-D. Baffaio township is considerably ahead.” 
of your grain farms, in particular, is a frightful » , r, u- . - .p irB> 111 ” 6/ Helena< 1860. * _. y 
and appalling circumstance. It is easier to stop f W “ ,iafor glvcs e oliowing direc- The writer of the communication referred to will coumy Fairs We gave nuite a li 
the mischief than to renriv it 1 tl0US °n the ab°Ve subJaCt:-“ The larger bushes, please give D. H. F. the information he de.ftes. r C°™" FAI«8*~We gave quite a U. 
tne mischief than to repair it. which grow in stools, like the barberry, had better _ County F*r« ket: weekend now add 

More on this subject next week. h. t. b. k« Ocitol,^ w»i. . .. . . . . w- . .. aw  _ . Orleans Co.,at Albion, Sept. 6th and Tth; 

Cocn-ty Fairs,—We gave quite a list of New York 

""vTTmT, ■“ r,,UI/L' , which grow in stools, like the barberry, had better ' " _ ^untj ^ week, and now add the rollowicg:- 
More on this subject next week. H. t, B. Ro „ I „ . , .. .. „ . .... Orleans Co., at Albion, Sept. 6th and Tth: Oswego Co., at ■> • be twitched out. With a "root-daw,’ such as is Selkht.—I have a very fine horse that has what Is , • K ’ 
-- sold at tho fieri .nlfnval v - called a splent. Please inform me of the most effectual - Fd,8i S'Tb-5th, k6th, and 27th. [Thereare two 

e abnc.uuuial warehouses, and a strong remedy,—one that will remove and leave no scar.— L. E. Societies in Oswego claiming to be the Oswego Co. Ag. 

DOCKING AND NICKING HORSES. yoke of oxen under the direction of a suitable ^BDHTLRFE, Galway, JS. I., I860. Society—one is to hold its Fair as above, und the other 

_ 7- maD! a "ripping business ” can be done. Smaller “Spient” is a callous or osseous tumor, growing upon at Mexico, Sept. 18-20, ns heretofore announced] 

Eris. Rural New-Yorker:—Nicking a horse is bushes may be subdued by mowing. After the or uonti«aouB to one of the splent bones. It seldom ---- 

barbarous, and I never had much to do with such growth of the present year is finisbed—as may be causes except in the first stages, or when the shkkf vs. Dog.-In a recent trial, in Ohio, the owfier 
an operation. The iron heel of Fashion requites known by the buds for the next year beine formed sPlent 13 h!8h UP* cl06e to lhe carpal bone; or when it of a sheep-killing dog was fined |160 damages. The dog 
! a. t...a Tt v v * a3 I nvnlvnc mrtrft tTift r» rmu nf Htn.ia Tai. . i . . 

DOCKING AND NICKING HORSES. 

nor seen in- 

The animals were in I VZVj .“i V , a V V '1°rSe8' aDd bUVe a!rU0&l al‘ tinS beiuK U6Uft11^ the latter part of August-and supposing some inflammatory symptoms present, we 
divided ns noar «« nnsaihle ii 1 ’ ^®cte.and "'aya docked them. If I had been obliged to if the sprouts which make their appearance the resort to cooling, evaporating lotions; these are various, 
o ' L‘ ‘ p n regar o weight, throw them, and sear, and all this kind of stuif, following spring can be got at by sheep they-will Tae follo''rinff wil1 probably answer the purpose; we 

i! v u U , e™,W,?re p aced m an mcloa“«i or management, but very few colts would have, prevent their making much headway. Cattle also have U9ed lt extensively, and found it efficient: Acetic 
w*-. sheltered, and allowed u sufficiency of room, lost any of their tails while I owned them. I will will crop the sprouts some, which with tho in 2 oan<!BB; "aler’ 8 0UD,:efi; chloric ether, I ounce. 

eide of the sheep pasture ; but he was »eeu iu the woods 

nearby, and as the owner knew he was a night prowler, 

if not a sheep-sterler, the jury founded their verdict on 

strong circumstantial evidence. The precedent Is a good 

7. *“ vuuuouie eai, u smau, strong siring or cord, then, separate the 
daily, one hundred and thirty-tour pounds, while hair true around the tail where you wish to take 
those in the boxes or stalls consumed but one it off, and turn it back. Tie'the cord tight 
hundred and twelve pounds, thus demonstrating around the tail so as to stop all circulation be- 
the doctrine ol Piofessor Liebig, that warmth is low; have a sharp, two-inch chisel; get a seant- 
an equivalent for food. linir. or nnmethtnir with a *r,„ara 
le : Win** * low; two-inch chisel; get a scant- higher than this, the cows ^iug onTay anl 
an equivalent w iooo. hng, or something with a square end, that will grass alone. To prove the truth of these state 

Toward the end of Apnl-tbe experiment hav- come high enough for the tail to,lie level, then, ments we are K-ferred to the hlkl I 
ing occupied seven monihs the animals were all with one blow, tuke the tail off clqse to the cord, chant who has received tbe produce ami it ia 

a»w» ^StUe”M to b^ftor “«! I* t,Cd “Tj; k""d: ^ l7 “b0Ut “ ble “ 3 •*«. WM fill correct Good com, good tad, . arc 

tZw, 370 pooudl Il7e led T7 *2* *>“ — 
3-1C nounds- tallow 301 pounds 3. „ Pf b ^ can» tbeI1 PrthS 11 veiY closely that must unite in producing this result. These 

TteZve exneriLnt wWch we clip from the IT* « u° ’ ^ ^ ^maud of anyone who earnestly sets 
he above exptn em, which we clip from the bring down the hair over ft even and tight to the about it. Yet how sure and how difficult it is to 

Aeic F.ugtana Farmer, is worthy of a test, and we tow tvinv mrt of the hair tio-litU- tn tn... t „ ... uiinumii 11 is to 
hope como ot oo, readers will prove it aod report, yoo wind^outrd b,LJinhi 0.«. ! The truth 

F j u around bring in more hair, tie ft so ft is, many minor causes, apparently too trifling for 

prevent, their making much headway. Cattle also have uaet! !t extensively, and found it efficient: Acetic Reaping Machines on tuu Prairies.—The Chicago 
..... -- v v. c piuuviMt; ui room, lost any 01 their tails while 1 owned them. I will will crop the sprouts some which with the in aCi‘1’ “ onTJ(:Hs: 'valer’ 8 0UD,:efi: chloric ether, I ounce, Tiraes and Herald sujs that an idea of the amount of 

and the other live were placed in boxes or stalls, try to give a description, as near as possible, of creased growth of crass will’ weaken them »» * Wlx: ,1ake a pw3> C0“P°Eed of **«•• or tour ffilds of cot* in may he gathered from the statement of 
At tho commencement of October, it was ascer- my way to take the tail off. In the first place tret n,i :t ton cloth, immerse it in the mixture, place it over the » »«PO«iUe gentleman of Janesville, who ssys that, 

tained that those in the sheltered enclosure eat, a small, strong strinu or cord then senarate tl,P rr , 8eat then conr,oe U’ 60 88 tu krodlIC° aliKht 'Tl' f e a6M“Unoe of a he sais' "Qe hundr«d 
3 .. .- - ” ’ p lc the DAIRYMEN, says the Homestead, are every pressure on the tumor, the outer baudage to be moist- aud forty-six reapers at work at one time. Thisisonthe 

year astonished at the remarkable yield claimed enad asoften as convenient. Rest at this stage is highly hue o' the Chicago aud Northwestern Railroad. 

for some dairies, reaching five or six hundred ’mjPDrtantt because the periosteum, or else the interossc- -—*- 
pounds of cheese and butter per cow, and even "”s fibro-cartilnge between the splent and canon, is in- Tartar Camels for Utah.—Fifteen Tartar Camels 
higher than this, the cows beine fed n.. llaul<!di anJ a11 motion aggravates it. In a case of long (two humped) recently arrivedin San Francisco from the 

| standing, and even in one having a well-marked tumor, 

stiffness and lameness may he relieved by the occasional 

application of acetate of canlharid.es. 

Some surgeons blister for the cure of splent; others 

6aw off the tumor; and periosteotomy has been resorted 

to iu view of cure; but, unfortunately, splent is no more 

curable than spavin, when once the cartilage has been 

Tartar Camels for Utah.—Fifteen Tartar Camels 

(two humped) recently arrivedin San Francisco from the 

Arooor River, and are to be used in transporting goods in 

Utah. They are said to be large, healthy animals, capa¬ 

ble of carrying-1,000 pounds each. 

Good Yield of Wheat.—Among the many handsome 

crops of wheat recently reported, we learn that F. P. 

Root, Esq., of Sweden, in this county, has harvested one 

converted into bone; and as in the majority of caves it hundred acreB that will yield about 30bushels to the acre 

is but an eyesore, aud detrauta hut little from the value, —--- 

and still less on the score of usefulness, of the horse, it Fairs next Week —The United States, at Cincinnati; 

may be well to pause ere we operate lor the cure of an Illinois State, Jacksonville ; Tennessee, Nashville ; Ver- 

incurable disease. mont, Burlington. See list of Fairs in Rural of 1st inst. 



PICKING AND TRANSPORTING FRUITS. 

On thia subject wo have spoken qnite freely, 

and yet not more bo than itB importance demandB. 

We are now in the height of our peach Eeason. 

Crawford's Early are now coming in freely, and 

many cars are loaded every day for the Eastern 

market. We have taken some pains to observe 

the manner in which they ore picked and put up, 

I have several works on architecture, not one of 

which has a sett of buildings suiting me for a 

home on a choice western farm. Allen in his 

Rural Architecture has one or two, but f don’t like 

style aud appearance; neither are the arrange¬ 

ments convenient. 1 wonid like to bcc the plans 

aud perspective of a small compact cottage con¬ 

taining three or four rooms down and two rooms 

up stairs, with suitable closets, and attached to 

which was a neat wood shed and out-honaes—the 

cottage and attachments to be on the Italian style, 

or Gothic would answer. Also a neat compact 

barn of small size, to correspond with l he above. 

The representations in the first number of this 

year suit me nearer than anything I have yet 

seen; but it is altogether too expensive, and 

could not be built here for much less than three 

thousand dollars, if it could for that I want 

something that I can put up for one thousand two 
and have no hesitation in saying that one third of hundred dollars, all complete, barn and all. This 

their value is lost either by ignorance or careless¬ 

ness in packing and putting np. The greater 

portion are picked too early—hefore they attain 

proper color or flavor, and thia they never will 

is the first favor I have asked daring the five 

years that I have been a subscriber. 

I see yon have had quite au excitement relating 

to Dwarf Ream, I wish some one would give 
attain afterwards. An experienced person knows their experience relating to the same here on our 

just when a peach can be picked with safety. It western prairies, I obtained mine from onr nur- 
it has a soft plump look, and emits a delicate 

fragrance, then it is ready, although it may feel 

as hard as a Htone. But this course would cause 

trouble—the grower would have to go over ihe 

same trees several times, picking those each day 

that were in the proper condition. But, by the 

old system, the tree can be stripped at ouce, and 

thus much time and trouble saved; and as our 

shippers do not reject theso immature samples, 

there is nothing to reward the careful grower, 

while the careless receive a premium for want, of 

honesty or want of care. One great evil of this 

mode of picking is that the fruit does not ripen 

uniformly. Some specimens in a basket com¬ 

mence to decay in a day after being picked, 

while others arc hard and unfit for use. If the 

baskets or boxes were uniform in tin's repent, the 

dealers could dispose of them as fast as they 

matured, and during an over-supply many could 

be reserved for a day or two with great ad¬ 

vantage and profit, lint when each basket con¬ 

tains some fruits that will decay by keeping, all 

must be pushed upon the market at once. Tt is 

not strange therefore that eastern buyers Butfcr 

great inconvenience and loss, or that Western 

New York peaches and packers obtain a bad 

name. Bu>ers should require careful and uni¬ 

form packing, and pay for the necessary labor. 

The interests of both parties and of the trade re¬ 

quire this. The Albany Journal says that the 

daily receipts of peaches at that city by tho Cen¬ 

tral Railroad will averago forty tons, which is 

equal to a thousand packages. Of these, about 

thirty tons are sent to New York, four tons to 

Boston, and the rest are left at Albany and vi¬ 

cinity. 

AUTUMNAL BEARING STRAWBERRIES. 

Era. Rural New-Yorker:—T notice in your 

last number a statement by Mr. Z. Morse, of Wy¬ 

oming, N. Y,, that "last year Burr’s Pine Straw¬ 

berry blossomed from the middle of August to 

the middle of October,” and he asked, "if he had 

a Btaminate to fertilize them, might he not have a 

considerable second crop?” and deaireH to know 

if yon can mention a stain in ate that blossoms so 

late that he may try the experiment, Mr. M. is 

perfectly correct as to this twice-bearing 

character of Burr’s Pine, which it possesses 

in common with seveial other varieties. I 

have so stated iu my Catalogues for several 

years, and you will Bee in my present edition, 

page 8, where, in describing the “Superla¬ 

tive,” I say:—“ A seedling of Burr’s Pine, 

superior to it in productiveness aud vigor, 

aud like that, produces a moderate second 

crop in September, if Irrigated.” The "Per¬ 

fumed Pine,” another seedling of Burr’s Pine, 

possesses, I presume, the same character, and 

is a very great improvement on its parent in 

size, flavor, productiveness, and hardihood. 

The other late flowering varieties, producing 

an autumnal crop when irrigated, or when the 

season is moist, are the Prolific Hautbois, old / 

Swainstone, and the Running and Bush Al- / 

pines of the eight varieties enumerated in my M 

Catalogue. Tt may be a question whether the fM 

pollen of the Alpines would blend with jjl 

Burr’s Pine, which is of the Fraguria Vir- t; | 

ginianc species; bat it is probable that the \'f) 

Prolific Hautbois would blend, aud the old v 

Swaiusume would most certainly fertilize, as 

it is of the same species as Burr’s Pine. This 

variety v.-ould, therefore, be a positive *eli- 

mice. It is possible that tho pollen of the 

several European species may so far fertilize 

the flowers of the American species and 

varieties as to influence the production of 

fruit; but it is a fact which 1 have positively 

proven, that the seed cannot be fertilized, as no 

hybrid plant has ever been produced. Thia pro¬ 

duction of autumual crops is perfectly feasible by 

bestowing the requisite attention, and 1 have 

known very considerable quantities of Burr’s 

Pine, aud of the Superlative, and of the Prolific 

American and Houghton's Skp.omno Gooserkhkiks Homological Meetings-The American Ponu logioil fiOVtlCllltllVUl ^lbllCVtiSCniCUt0 
— Will you please mini in me aud “'bera, through the Society commences its eehsion. at Philadelphia, on the ' ' ' 
Rural, if the American Seedling ami Houghton a Seed- ’ ‘ ’ - 
)in£ <Toom?bt*rri*»H are not on** am! the twin*? In old cat&- litu ixiBt. We ahull attend, and pre^eut our readers with ^ ^ PRINCE CO FI N Y on 
logueg, it hi called Houghton's American Seedling, but in a full report of tho proceedings. Thu Fruit Growers \V 'seudStr&Aberiy Hants and Small Uulbs.'iMjr mai 

,■«"ijsss,en::::;:.::;'. , ft,i ... !»«• 1“ a...I*- . *Xo, _ _ 
valors Atul *ell plant*?— Am atkuii, Went tUvotnJi*itd% iV. */. Court House, in Rochester, on the 24th and 26th T^OU HALE 50,INK) PEACH TREEfc nnd other Nu\ 

rru.. a... t c . jiav * / of this lunnth. I1 scry Stock, He ml/or a Oescrii>tit>€ Cututuuue. givin 
The Am or lea Q Seedling ia <1111* r*ut from Houghtons, - - j>bou mrectioun fo** their iirnpT treatment - O' "iifi 

It makes a stronger ami more upright growth. The A Fink Tomato.—I semi you a tomato weighing twenty- WILLIAM 1‘ARiiY, CimifitniLiHou, N. J. 

American is au old variety found n many old gardens in four >md ono-hu.lf ounces. It in of a variety (new to me) ' ^ Ra w Hunt's new llmrtmtnd Deecrii 

almost all parts of the country. Its origin, we believe, called Fejee Island, They are usually very smooth and * J tlve Catalogue of Viuee, Ac., with explanatory reinurl 

\\fM. It. I'KINCR * CO., FI.I’HRING, N. Y, can 
li aeud Strawberry I’lauta and Small Bulbs, per mall, 

and have also seen the Prolific Hautbois exhibited Bw< e ttn(J 0 S°ou Ua 

in September and October, in considerabe quanti- l^e form ’ 8*iin “ 

ties at our Horticultural Fairs. Wu. R. PkinCe. nearly covered with d< 
Flushing.. N, Y., Aug.j itidO. of ^ still deeper coloi 

Rem auks.—The growing of a few berrieB for V*8010U8 and 8eem8 to 

exhibition, or as a matter of curiosity for the 

amateur, is well enough, but as a matter of profit 3ltfltririj£0 ( 

it is not worth attention. We have several varie- _ 

ties bearing a few flowers at the present time. Black Raspberry —11 

_t t_ one of your numerous cor 
riea will pay for general Cl 

BUILDINGS AND FRUIT FOR THE WEST. tll,B A,M>> wil1 w' 
purchased at the nursed 
into bearing, and what Is 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkek:—Your subscribers F. S., Camden, N. r., i860 

Beems to be asking favors of you, and 1 will do We have more than a s 

the same. You have many plans of fine buildings Black Raspberry for matin 

id your paper and they are very convenient, bat on",at least, will answer 

mostly unsuitable for us western farmers from U qulte popular am011g * 

their cobtlineBs. Such buildings would cost three U a f7rlt*** 
, , , They are also perfectly ha 

times as much here as with you, and a farm and bearing aimost as „ 

uorth three or four thousand dollars would not plants from the fields, son 

^Toni a house and barn costing as much more, live, but others worthless. 

nearly covered with deep red, and with small dots 

of a still deeper color. The tree is moderately 

vigorous and seems to be productive. 

Inquiries anb ^Instoers. 

Black Raspberry —I wish to inquire of you. or some 
out* of your numerous correspondents, if Black Raspber¬ 
ries will pay for general cultivation iu the central part of 
this State? Also, will wild plants do as well as those 
purchased at the nurseries? How soon will they come 
into bearing, and what in tho usual yield per acre4—VV 
F. S., Camden, At. Y., 1!H50. 

We have more than a score of readers that grow the 

Black Raspberry for market, aud quite largely. We hope 

one, at least, will answer these queries. The BUck Gap 

is quite popular among our fruit growers and dealer*, 

and is a favorite with the ladies for preserves and jams. 

They are also perfectly hardy, growing an abundant crop, 

and bearing almost as soon as planted. In obtaining 

plants from the fields, some will prove good and produc- 

wheu so desired. 

T.tuic SALK H TKEKm nnd other Sur- 
teru Stork. Send for a Descriptive Catutoaue, giving 

( tRAHEH. C W. Grant's now lliuxtrnind Descrip- 
J tlve Catalogue of Vines, Ac., with esplanstpiy remarks almost all parts of the country. Its origin, we bidieve, called Fejee Island. They are usually very smooth and \J ttve Catalogue ut Vines, Sic . with esplaoiitru v remarks 

is unknown. At first there was some confusion on the well shaped-rich, dark rod, and, I think, much superior SK[y“^'iwXrh«g^o ihrl^^t i^msSol^ to 
subject, aud hence the fact to which our correspondent m sweetness ami (lavor to tbe ordinary red tomato, and W. GRANT, 

* 1 * . r.rt ,..111......I_NT V 
(?. w. grant, 

BfiO Iona, near Peekskll), Waste beater Oo.( N. Y. 

SYLVIA AMERICAN A — AMRRlOAN ARBOR VIT A3 
O JSVRKGKltiKN FrN JKl -This beautiful and Ilarey 
Evergreen makes a permanent hedge anreeu and wind 
i r«ak i-'emi for a Circular- The trade supplied ou liberal 
teroig. Diana, Delaware and Concord Grape Vines; Wil¬ 
son's Albany Strawberry, Ac., kr Address 

esC-fit A. .1. MoOLAVE, t'almyrs, N. Y. 

Berymen, who recommended them highly as com¬ 

ing from the neighborhood of Rochester, but with 

all the care and mulching that L could give them 

they died a naturul death. They looked black 

aud the bark badly cracked. But I intend visit¬ 

ing your neighboihood and looking for myself, 

as I am not yet wholly discouraged. I also ob¬ 

tained from New York thirty-three Heart cherries, 

fonr years ago last spring. I act them out care¬ 
fully and took extra pains with them, bat I have 

only six left., three of which have died down to 

the stump and again sprouted. They don’t, any 

of them, look thrifty. I have one May Duke 

which seentB to be doing well. 
Canton, Fulton Co., III., 1800. II. Gaudinkr, 

Remarks, — We commend the above to our 

readers of experience in the (Treat West. 

PEAR CULTURE,-THE TYSON. 

Eds. IU-kal New-Yorker:—Iu your paper of 

Juno 2d, you give a description of the Tyson, 

which you say is "very tardy in fruitiug ou the 

pear root” Now, I wish to give you the result, of 

ray experience. Iri the spring of 18.18 I planted, 

among Others, a Tyson pear tree of three years’ 

growth from tho bud. 1 have just gathered from 

that tree 73 mature pears, tho largest of which 

measures G{ inches in circumference, and the 

smallest 5.J inches. The weight, of the whole is 

lOj pounds. I have, also, some Bartletts on trees 

of the same age, planted at the same time, that 

measure 9,l inches iu circumference, by inch' s 

in length, from root of stem to center of ealy x. 

I am but a beginner in fruit culture, and to me 

these facts seem quite encouraging; but whether 

I have done well or otherwise, I leave for those to 

decide who have had more experience in the 

matter. 

I forgot to mention above, what I consider to 

be quite esspnt a', that my Tyson pear tree is 

growing finely. (Several shoots, which I have 

measured, having made a growth of 32 inches 

each, in length, of strong, healthy wood, this 

season. W. Scott Hicks. 

Bristol, Oat. Co., N. Y., Aug,, I860. 

Hautbois, sent to tbe maikets daring the autumn, ^an we wero exPect> being very juicy, 

and have also seen the Prolific Hautbois exhibited 8'vcet'’ ttnd of Suod flavor* T,,e engraving ahows 
in Senteuiber and October, in considerabe auanti- form ; the skin is y ellow iu tbe shade, but 

:ea* ripen a little earlier. They are of ptcuHady ftdtfd ffclb H> > 10na»H*ar I eeKBKIJl, W** ujpwm r o > * 

~ —iu that rsipect, quite nupertor.—8, Bovghton, Rilti- OTLVIA AMI KICANA aMKRIGAN ARBOR VITA3 
GrtAPSS, .tn , VOS Mutn-ksoTa -My object In Nnhsenb- ford, K Y., 1660. O E V KKGKWKN Kc N ’.Hi This beaultrul aud Har-'r 

in# for your p*per in to lM*ru what 1 can of farming and -- Evergnjeo malice a permftpfiit hedife amiseu and wind 
horttcuHuw, »* upphcil.lt- r0 tfii* noribcrn laHlude. I Tins Syrian Hkdom Plant.—You will rumombor tliose ' 8':"d for a Ci.ctdar. Tho traitjj supiiliedou liberal 
would auk, particularly if ifrapea can ha grown aa far . , . . , « ternm. ldatia, Delaware ami Oimcord Urape Vinea, Wil- 
north as this, either in New York, Mam*, or Canada? seei18 1 wrota Jou abo,lt »ome tim« last year - the Albany Strawberry. Ac.. A.r AddrvtS 

Put the qu«Hiion to your irobscribera, and let them Syrian Hedge. From the Bends I now have some very line a6t'~"t_ _ A. .1. muggav tv, .nmyra, ■ ■ 
answ.-r; aud if ao, what variety ia lies'? Will you also pi,ints, about six inches high. They anewer the doficrip- ,,,- 
aoawi-r what la the beat time for netting out stinwhcriiea |)LOOMINCJTON NUI18EIRY, 1 llm018.— 
in northern latitudes, aud best method of preparing llon had of Mr bLA““° 0UC ’ who co,l*«t*d ,h* * ’ Pruit avi, OiwaMBNTal Trrvs, a larpe stock cheap 
grnuud, how much nmy he rained pCr HCrO, and how long on tho mountains of Sylra, in the aprlog of The forenah. l to 4 928 Stocks, l 
hnfure the vinca will hoar a crop? There ia one other vnumr nkntn lonk ovtromolv hoftiitifal—the Ioavum n. lit* yonTj UOleHe.l, m.OOn* UoOtfberru, Ih ugbton, ntronr* 
question I em specially aruinas to have answered. Will f, i"? 7 u l * Raapbtrrv. many■ sorts. lu.% it to ft Sf,nr,berry 
Chinese Hemp seed mature so far north as this in other t1e l,ke ‘boss of the Fringe Tree, The young thorna are Wilson's, l-y Sc.i.le', C, (tone, loe-e.or WsM.mgU.n, an. 

seettoub? I. W II, St. Raul, Minn., 1800. about oue inch long, and very sharp. They also look "V^nh'UuJ)Hjfl.sV 'KoontrJtl "%l $7;ic., fcc.'.'aa 

Some of tho hardier varieties of grapes would, no very ornamental, aud, judging from the present ludlcac per l'.iels. GaAh oedvr* In fall (uuketl free. pnoENUC 

tlouht, succeed iu Minuesn’*. The Clinton, the Northern Uo1"’- wl11 “**« th« m0flt d»M™'do hedge fot a northern -:-— 

Mu bead) ue, and the Cuncord, we would recommend for lactate ever yet known— W. H. Widtio, Dubuque, town ^ ^ ^ PEACH TREES, 

trial 1’erbaps gome of our readers iu Minnesota have - ■ - — „,;„a,Dn,ewW -*r v .mosrnTrc 

WIIH'ius.ey scsoei, ■ .one, nr eiKimnieii|ieiu 
others, pa re, 100, El; l.ll'O, t'. Tulips, »<!•*, ol .0 named 
sorts, IHi’l ami Hg'l, $». Root (Jraftt, l-v'lkl, $,'}>; ic., &e., us 
nor I,is Is, Cush Orders Iu fall lucked tree. 
1 r,s(i-2t F. K. rnOENIX. 

100.000 TREES. 
HIGHTSTOWN, N. J., NURSERIES, 

ISAAC PHLLEM* 1‘KOPhlKTOB, 
OKFKRit for snle for the Kail of 1M0 and Spring of 1881, 
111 ,mw I’kacii Tmkkh ol the best assorted market varieties. 
Also a complule nsBOitinmit.nl'other fruit trees Catalogues 
supplied gratuitously on application. 

Address WAAC PITI.LEN. 
{fifi-Ht Blglitstowo, Mercer Co., Now Jersey. 

1C ASH tNGTON NUKHKItY, Kl'I.NCKIf, TIOGA CO., 
VV N Y. 2lSl thouaind Apples. I hi ft yeuis old, for sale 

verv chea" hy the thousand. Also, a goinl s ock of Cher¬ 
ries, 7 Id III feet high, ti.gmhiT Wdh uwarf and slamlard 
Dear nnd I'euch trees, A splendid h t • ,1 Norway Spruce, 2 
toft feet high 2,100 huge Red Dutch t’oriiiiits, besiing 
size, at. *6 per I'Jtl, 31,1,fill i year old Apple Stocks. 20,MOO 
Cherty S'iirks This SiUhery rmw covers ito acres of 
gronud, soil is well stocked with nil the leading vnrletlesof 
Fiuil and 11, lUOiien'id Tici-m, Sh'iil>e, and I'luills, and Small 
Fi nil.. All of wldrh w ill he sold at n omit hingaip, a« Hie 
nrnprle’or wl«hes to Clear Hie ground this fall and in tho 
spring ol Ikill. 

OirJsi’H lor Root GrllHe, if received this Tull, W ill he (Hied 
at Si; per thousand. Foiotts furnished for $|/gi per thoii- 
Handa sticks, |5,'it> 2t| JOHN A NIC1IOL8. 

1> KV. F. K. CANNON, of liuuevu, N Y . has in Ids gar* 
LV il.ii one HroUsiiml I.ariik nnd StmiVU ISABKLLA 

liltAPF, VIN’K'8.2 i ears old. wlileh In* <v i 11 ell he low m«r- 
*et price Also, II'luli: nod Red. hutch anti lUar/c R.nt/tieh 
Currants. bUtrH t 

/3IIII I Will I’KAlt HTOCKH, prime nnd free from 
qUH.'MMI bhiilit I’ri o. *lft and S8 per C oiiMand. 

7ft,0eii I'luoi Stocks, very line, price *12 ami *8 tl t,001). 
20 bushels Mazzind Cln rrv Pits at $4 Id bushel. 
Plum ana I’Oacn 8 ton OS for sale. SW-lt 
DaUSVlllc, N. Y , ISiid. HKISl’OL fl WILLIAMS. 

/ |IIKltll V IMTH, CIIICAI*. 30 hostels Mawtard Cherry 
v2 1‘iis, in good order, at St,SOiier tun-hid. 

had experience with these and other varieties!. Wo were 

informed by a gentleman in Wisconsin that thu Delaware 

will endure aa much cold in the winter as the Clinton. 

The latter part of August and early in September will 

answer for planting strawberries, but we would cover the 

plant!) in the winter. Rally in the spring thoy may he 

planted without any risk. If planted the latter part, of 

summer, they give a small crop the next summer, hub if 

plunlud in the spring, there is no fruit until the following 

season, A bud of strawberries is of but little account 

after threu years old, 

PICKLING RIPE TOMATOES, &c. 
Stocks kou Bcduimo, &u —At what size or age should 

peach, cherry, sod plum seeddngs he grafted or budded, 
aud at what, season of the your? What kind of apple is Eds. Rukai, NbW-i ORKKtt:—In a previousnuru- 

the tod Rareripe,iw [ bought.. lot.of trees of an agent j noticed a call for a recipe for pickling ripe 
of Hooker, barley & Co. a year ago hist fall, and there , 
were twoof thst name m tho Ion II. C. Tdhlkt, 7.a- tomatoes, from au expoi leuced nousekeppor. I 

mine, Cooper CoMo., 1800, do not consider myself as such, but I will pen 

I'euch stones, if planted early in the spring, in a good w|,i<tlt she thinks is excellent. Select 
soil, will produce plants lit. to hud In the summer, and , , , . , , _.i 

, it , handsome-sized tomatoes, wash tliero, then prloK 
they should he planted oi ruws \y|iere they are to stand , . , 

until ready for transplanting or sate. Cherry and plum ,hem With !l forb- !U,d W ln ^ 8alt tWC'nt>'- 
seeds may be plante*! In the spring in beds, and the next itmr hours. Soak them in equal quanti ties ol vin- 

autumn or the following spring they should he Bet out, egar and water for twenty four hours. Toko them 

iu rows for budding, ami iu most cases, ii' well taken out, lay them down in a crock with sliced onions, 

ctro of, they will he Ht. to bud as soon as the buds are — j'n-at, a layer of touiutoeg, anil then onions, with 

lorraed in the slimmer. The better way is to tako up ojnniivnion, cdovos, and brown sugar, aud then 
the stocks in tho fall, and keep them In the cellar, and 

cover tho whole with good cider vinegar. 
set them out In rows In the apriug. The time for bud¬ 

ding each species or class of fruits depends upon its GREEN Tomato Pioklks.— l’ako green tomntoca, 

habits of growth. Such as cease to grow early In the (they are best when nearly full grown,) slice and rpiu;E delawahk OKAi'B vine*. One year old, 

season, must ho budded early, because it. can only he Hoa|d them in salt and Water with tho addition of 1 strong, #1; two *1,30 '" Si.!. Fstru large bj.ve.r8 
„ i, with bearing wood, *2 to S3, nuuiiiw layers, si to si/o. 

■tone while llio slocks are lo a tree, growing stale, tell a ijmg aiunl) uuy[ they bcRtlt tO 1)6 tnridcr; filtim Also, very hue Logan Vines, St tojlk AlfoHmr good vari- 
of sap. Such ita prow until lam in the autumn must he . , ctwis, new and old, at lowest rates. Send fora Circular. 
, , ' ", , them out aud put, them In a stone or glass jar. OF.ORGi: W CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio, 
budded late, otherwise the new layers ot wood formed , , . . . ,, , , Alienist iflfin 

„ r,, . , ., , , Take enough good vinegar to cover them, and to . (vntf.uaIi-'8t".'--- 
after the insertion of the hud, would grow over anode* one > 
stray it, or the bud would he forced into a premature every quart add one pound of sugar, and spice to Ql lOK'IC BITLItOUH ICOOXB. 

growth toward autumn, which In fruit trees should al- suit the taste. Scald them together and pour over N{’w Uwripttvo and Priced CaUlo»ue of 

ways be avoided. We know notliD g of the “ Ind. Rare- the tomatoes, while hot. Try them and you will Hyacinlhs, 

rlpo" apple. gnfl they aro delicious. 

Address 
SSI-61 

JOHN MDRi-HY, 
DunavIUO, Idvingston Co., N. Y 

BnirriNQ 1’kAcHks.-(C, A. H„ Scipiooille, TV. F.j — 

1‘lums maybe shipped to New York city from Central toes; 1 pint of viucgnr; 3 tablespoons of salt; 

and Western New Yoik, They bear shipping better than *2 of black pepper; 3 of ground mustard; 1 of 
peaches, if picked before becoming soft, and need no 

extra packing or care. They may be sent iu peach or 

other baskets, holding about a bushel. The dark plums 

and Damsons, for preserving, shippers prefer. 

Transiu.antino Harot Tricks. — (A. H., Fountain 

Minn j—Autumn Is n good time for planting hardy trees. 

Surne think a tree, immediately after transplanting, ia 

red pepper. 
Clyde, N Y., 1860. 

Mtss Dora, 

not as well able to endure a hard winter aa if planted the dew out of linen, i will inform the querist how 1 

previous spring, but on this point we need proof, have often removed it. Mix soft soap and salt 

3 tomatoes, while hot. Try them and you will 1 lyttt-inl Us, 
„ , i • Liilimus, 
find they are delicious. m „ 

J Tulips, &c., &c. 
Tomato Catsup.—Four quarts of peeled torna- Comprising the largest assortment „m.r*'d. 

&8j 1 pint ot viu&gfU*) 3 tablespoons ot ssltj n&fiOt b7S Brondway^ New York. 

of black pepper; 3 of ground mustard; 1 of —-- 

d pepper. Miss Dora. f' ENESEE V ALLEY NURSERIES, 
31yde, N Y., 1860. Hochester, IV. "V. 

-- - FRONT A CO., I’ropriet.fn's, (dlftr for sale for the An- 
____ ____ tumn of 1800 and Rnriiig of l8fii, oue of the hirgcHt stocks 
TO REMOVE MILDEW FROM LINEN. of standard and DWARF FRUir Till;i*;s. Small 

_ Frit its, urn am.lntalTi-kk*, Sirut’im, Kiiskh, Plants,^;., 
iu ih*- Uni foci Status Yh« Grounds at tho present time 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Seeing in your contain over 

per of Aug. llth, an Inquiry how to take mil- THREE HUNDRED AND FliTY ACRES, 
r . . , , devoted cntirt-ly to the cultivation of Treeeaurl Plants. 

:vv out of linen, l will inform the cfucrist how I Tiiu*ttK,.k ishiM'-xtoDHivo to ifxt.li 
iv a nl'loti rnrnnved it. Mix sc.fr, soan and salt they aro enabled lo furiifol. the entire Onhwenf the ircor- 

TO REMOVE MILDEW FROM LINEN. 

paper of Aug. llth, an inquiry how to take mil- 

previous spring, but on this point we need proof. have often removed it. Mix soft soap and salt rei’LnXnteflf tbefinfereStkiiidis of the aimlUy,i«5 

*•*-- together, in eqmil quantities, and rub on the at the lowi-sLtiiu-koi pdci-s. Tree a nnd I’latits are ibiVki'd 
, In such a iniiiURw that tli-v will reach the moro distant 

wfirtmt tnrrr AJnte« damaged places; lny it, out on the grass exposed part*, of tho United stale# m porfoet coudiiioo. 
IjUUlUUUllUl AAi tliJ. 5 * tp a. ^ Gifon. _.i Twt./.1t„ Drders Iror.i N inaei-y men. Dealers nnd o I here, who may 

-- to sun aud tain. II the mildew docs not wholly wish to fmrohsaeiu iaivodukutities, am executed with care 

FuuitsKkokivkd.—f rom II. E.Stkpakwh, North Chili, disappear with One application, try the Same and diMaitelLim well as thoae who may lavor them with the 

two varietiea of pears, taken from old trims, one of them again. This pt'ocesa will remove the worst caaeH CATALOGUES, 

grafted twenty-five years ago. They urn sweet, hut of mildew.— Nki.LA, Westfield, N. V, 18C0. The following .Catalogues coutain full particulars or the 
rather dry. Wo have seen these vatiulies growing ia old . , . ... stock in the diller**ut departmouts, and Will he furnished 

, • ,i ■ In reply to J. W. M s inquiry relative to taking gratis to all aopHcunts who epcluse a postage stamp for 
orchards, out never could ascertain their origin or name. r j i j each: 
We had an opportunity to show these to Mr. ChaKLEH mildew Out of linen, I Would say that. I have had No I rirsrriphve Catalnjiue of bruits. 

Dowxino, who was as much in the dark as ourselves Vfiry good success ill extracting it from eithor Shrubs, A' ., or the Aunimn oi ISfin'and Spring of 1861. ’ 

Thoy hud not beeu brought to his notice before. While COttOll or linen, by soaking the cloth in strong aro/' i'tddi.'it! pPau tn^ boMias, Terbenaa, Dr ten-House 

wo have ao many better varieties ripening at, the same ley 3 or 4 days, and then exposing it to the sun No I IVluiUmle CtiMouue or Trade List, for Nursery- 

8ea80D, they are not worthy or cultivation, though they tho game length of time. Care should be taken at am" ti'tie^for AutuninVf i§t50.l,°,"'1 w'"11 tlf 'JUy lar^° 
are a. good on many of tho new sorts. thi8 season of the year not to allow mnch expo- K"OUal"^ * ^^Roeh^l'e1?^ Y 

— From Jlou. Samuki. Millbr, Rochester, specimens . . , , . . . , f. _rrvwat ct \ai., Kocnesier, N. x ■ 
. . , sure to mm or dew, lest new spots will take the - 

of a seedling peach, whtch was first noticed and figured f . ,, „ R J., c k ’DHK GUKAT AUSTIN SHAKER 

in tbe coluimiH of the Rdkal in 1867. It is supposed to ^ * ’ I SEEDLING STRAWBERRY 

be from the Early Ann. If J. W. M., who inquired it) a late number of The JNiut-KOHt strawhofry IU the World! 

— From It Mattixo.v, a fine basket of pears, mostly the RopAL how to take mildew out of linen—will Amateurs cmMidor this sVedl'ug the prentfst acunisition 

UartlettB, trom that " extensivo pear orchard" which we t„tke the cloth when it is dry, and saturate mil- w*trolerfully1 in'oiiH>*« -ind oVti.e'nii'esr llavor'^For pa'-ticu- 

Nn. J - Descriptive (.'alu/offue of Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, A*'-, or the Aurnmn ol Win mw; Apriug of 1861. 

No. 3 - fatal on ue uf Dahlias, Verbenas, Dr ten- House 
anil Itediti.nii Plante 

No I WliiiUnit.e CulntoUUe or Trade. List, fur Nursery¬ 
men .111*1 Dealers, *nd ot* e*s who may wish to buy in largo 
rjiiir titles, fur A*itnmn of I860. 

No. ft Catalogue if b/iiwi rinlj Hn/be. Address 
AH-fit FROST *» Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

visited last summer, and described in the Rural of , u . , , ,, iris, sue Ge'iien-,- l , i memt.11 ■ I v- We are now n re oared to 
August6th Mr M Lvr hi R-„ 1 r.nioia f (^^ed spota thoroughly with soft soap, aud then or^orn and <loliv,r v\*iu\n Mo*! hm or&at 

, 8 ‘ . r. . , h- >b lie hug u l seen a particle ol . *n ftun until di*v she will nrnba- r**r dt»***u. *»r P«r hundroi!, AfMre«ri eltfier 
blight in his orchard this year, and the trees are bearing ^ ^ ^ CIIAIINCY UII.I.K11. Albany, N y, Shelter Trustee, or 
wpii b!y he satisfied with the result. In some cases it W.M. » OARFKNTKR,468 I'onrl St.,New York. 

THE OUHLVT yVT.TSTl;vr S HAKKR 

1 SEEDLING STRAWBERRY. 
'Dio I .ut'goMt, Sl i-uwh'U-ry in tin* World! 

Amateurs consider this Seedling tlm greatest acquisition 
to our small ft nils ever introduced. A inunsler iu size, 
W'ltelerfully prolific, and ol tie- finesT llavor kor particu- 
Ima, see Goncu-e K.irmeml July. We are now prepared to 
hi Iu- orders and deliver plants in rotation, us ordered, at 
$4,oil per *1* / -n, **r ' o per hundred. Address either 

weii. bly he satisfied with the result. In some cases ii 

— From Eliiic Wax/.kr, Pitteford, N. Y., two magnifi- may be necessary to repeat the process.—Mjtfc, P 

BEURRE AUDUSSON FEAR. 

Among the pears ripeniDg about the last of 

August we had the pleasure of examining and 

tasting a variety which had not before come un¬ 

der our special notice, the Iieun e Audusson. We 

had heard it described, and Mr, Downing says it 

is "not very line in flesh, rather juicy, not melting 

or delicate in flavor.” It proved, however, better 

cent peaches, ruessui iug over ten iuches in circumfer¬ 

ence, and weighing nearly ten ounces. 

— From Rioiaho Wafflkh, Gates, N. Y, a fine half 

doien peaches, of great size and beauty, the largest 

measuring some ten inches in circumference. 

C.vtaloookS RhckIvko,— From 0. W. Chant, Iona, 

near Peeknkill, N. Y„ '-Descriptive Catalogue of Vines, 

etc., with Explanatory Remarks arid Indications for 

Cultivation.” Tide is swell printed catalogue of over 

fifty largo pages, containing descriptions of alt the now 

hardy grupes, with full directions for planting, training, 

and pruning, in which the different systems are ex¬ 

plained; also, the best methods of building trellis, pro¬ 

tecting io cold latitudes, &c. The subject is well treated, 

and, by the aid of some thirty illustrations, is made both 

interesting and plain. 

V. Clarke, Wadhanfs Mills, N. K, 18G0. 
■» ■■■ — 

Care of Oil-Ci.oth.— Please inform me of the 

proper mode of using oil cloth carpeting, — how 

it. should be, cleaned, and whether it needs oiling 

afterwards; if so, what kind.—G. D. J. 

When an oil-cloth begins to lose ita brightness 

of coloring, wo have found a coat of varnish the 

best thing for the process of restoration. Cleanse 

by washing the surface. We have never heard of 

any application of oi!.—Eds. 

Win, the undersigned, having o-detvd largely of the 
plants of tho Austin, With so n--iiih!i,i* that, our money 
would be reloaded it not snii,-/i*--l after M-i-tiigthe plant *, 
weie induced lo gob* Watervlp-I, thu • link* r SotHmuoi.t, 
where tin* Au-tin i> fruiting, bt-g leave to report. Teat wu 
found the Aus'ni riwraiii in tho most common way, in 
masses, sod o*'t io iiil's, „ III,out suy particular enrol and 
Buffs rim: itiucli from dioui-lit. vst tin- great productiveness 
mid UTi form large s*y,o4 fine llavor an*I beautiful ar*p*mr- 
anceof thia berry, induruA tin to eoosider the Austin tho 
grestest aniuigilinn hi our suedi fruits. We foil ml it ave¬ 
raging considerably larger than any variety under cultiva¬ 
tion ami wonderfully prolific. You will therefore please to 
increase "nr orders and forward tin in as soon as convenient. 

dnhn 0. Thompson, Toinpklliavillv, Stateu Island, N. Y.. 
I,CtJtl plants. ’ ’ 

James I, Lockwood, Stanford. C't, 125 plants. 
Kdiviu Bishop, Siiu.lord, tUo plants 554-2tuow 

afllTJITS, 

Wk have an immense slock of SMALL FRUITS, for 
solo during the Autumn of Miff, and Spring of istil. 

In addition to the inure common sorls of 
Black Ants.— Is there anything which will **{2'..pi1,1?, and Spring of isfil. 

J ° ia uUdUion to foe mure common sorts of 
drive away Blank Ants'! They are in our cup- NATIVE GRAPES, 

boards, pantries, cellar, — everywhere there i« WBhavenver*MHM>phintsniMU'hdasir)ibl«-HortgaaD«i- 
Horticcltcral Visits - The present is a favorable , . .. ,, , . . , ,, awere, Cotieurd. Diana, Rebeemt, •tornor,l Prolific, F.arly 

lime for those who wish to sac- Ko-Wer.iu its beauty, an*lbi°* '*>' A WaCk ^. ° d®V0Ur- y°"’ 0r "“rt8~ 

to psy us a visit. We were favored, the past week, with 80me C0Dtr| iUtor* Prescri *e aj34r rcmedy Ant- FOREIGN GRAPES, 

calls from several of our horticultural friends from IQUAKY, Wilt SOT, Cun a., 13G0, We have thirty-five sorts, one lo two years old, for Hot 

abroad. Among the number, we lake pleasure in naming CAMPHOR, sprinkled where the ants “most do Au extensivo Block of each of the common sorts of 

Cuaklks Downing, or Newburgh, whom everybody loves congregate,” is said to prove effectual. CURRANTS, 
to see and hear; C. W. Grant, the Iona Island grape One or two yex*-* old, and line emu year o/d plantsof White 

grower; T. W F.kld, Esq., the Secretary of the Arneri- mr „ D t ‘ .. ,, Grajie, Riclortu,wfiflgrown 

can Bornological Society; and Hon. Jon* Wkrtworth, Mock CREAM.-Beat three eggs, thoroughly; ^ *32/= “ = 

of Chicago. Mr. w. is plantingfrutt and flowers exteu- add ^tee tobleapooufuls of flour, and pour into a never mildew, as wul| as the bc*t Kugllsh krirtj^most^uiU- 

sively, on his large farm near Chicago, »nd came to see l)int an‘l a half of boiling milk. Sugar to suit the bltt for thls 8r'"l', sb'ck of 

and learn. We hope for au opportunity to return the taste; one salt-spooulul of salt; and flavor with Such as fled Annecy [ Antwerp 

latter call sometime, aDd before this note is in the hands rose water, or extract of lemon. This may be Franrontn, Kutvelirs (riant, %e,.including s«v<4 

of our readera, we shall have seen most of our friends U8e(j for cream cakes, or pastry.— Gkne, Home, lenay, Marvel of roX^SetucnXuM o\ul'n.tiClU dC 1 °n~ 

ou the Hudson. _ ^ y STRAWBERRIES. 

TusATtNO the peach.-! send you my experience, for -^-7- »Jj&rrto4lea“ 

many years, in treating peach trees. When I set out a ImprehhionPaper.—Take apiece of foolscap, Oil BLACKBERRIES 

peach tree, 1 make a trench about it that will hold about it well Upon one side,—smoke it evenly and tlior- IVrio Rorhellt Hud Dorr.htUer, iu huge quantities. Also, 

one gallon of water. I keep it well watered until I think oughly over a lamp till it is completely blackened. FILBERT!*, AND MULBERRIES, 
it has tally taken root, so as lo support itself. I keep , ,)aVy a voiuu.e of leaf impressions taken with d wiU^ duanttUes, will be ex- 

th.s trench open, am) clear of grass and weeds, and every paper_enually il3 wcll a9 if takcI1 by paper CATALOGt-Ks containing description, with prices at retail, 
week or two fill it with soap suds from the wash tub, the " * * ! y t I and No. 4 f.atulogue, ntterlmr nluntain largoouaulities sent 
hotter the better. My trees are in a flourishing condi- manufactured in any Other way.-l I. N. W. OU application containing a Eo.vf.ure^,ip|hr 

tion. I have remarked that, on the neglect of Home * , 554-fit Genesee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

trees, they showed the caried leaf but on a regular sup- COLORING Red.—Can any contributor for the ^mAm, < iii.i;,;V ,.,TH ,,, li)ie „r. 

ply of tbe soap their health was restored.—Philo RURAL lDform me how to ftct Jt permanent red OU derynow ready tor delivers. Price j?-*1 per bushel. 

ms la Pechb, Franklin, Bradford Co., Pa., I860. cotton goods?—H. B., North While Creek, 1800. Dansville, N. Y., August 8, 1S«).B' EL,L 

Plants, of the American am) Honuhtun Seedling, which 
uever mildew, a* well as the bevt Knsllsh sorts most suita¬ 
ble for this climate. A great stock of 
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Me 
THE CHILDREN'S HOUR. 

wji rib worth longfellow. 

Between the dark and the daylight, 

When Hie night in beginning to lower, 

Comes a pause In the day's occupation 

That is known as the Children’s Hour. 

1 bear in the chamber above me 

The patter of little feet, 

The sound of a door that Is opened. 

And voices soft and sweet. 

From my study I see in the lamplight, 

Descending the broad hall stair, 

Grave Alice and laughing Allegra, 

And Edith with golden hair. 

A whisper, and then a silence; 

Yet I know by their merry eyes 

They are plotting and planning together 

To take me by surprise. 

A sudden rush from the stairway, 

A sudden raid from the hall, 

By three doors left unguarded 

They enter my castle wall! 

The climb up into my turret 

O'er the arms and back of my chair; 

Tf I try to escape, they surround me; 

They seem to be everywhere. 

They almost devour me with kisses, 

Their arms about me entwine, 

Till I think of the IJisbop of Uingin 

In his Mouse-Tow er on the Rhine! 

Do you think, 0, blue-eyed banditti, 

Because you have scaled the wall, 

Such an old mustaches as 1 am 

Is not a match for you all? 

I have you fast in my fortress, 

And will not let you depart, 

But put you into the dungeons 

In the round-tower of my heart. 

And there 1 will keep you forever, 

Vos, lbrever and a day, 

Till the walls shall crumble to ruin, 

And moulder in decay. 
jitlantic Monthly. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

PEAR TREES AND PEARL BUTTONS. 

BV J1AHY ,T. GROSMAN. 

Mrs. Martin and I have always set great store 
by each other, ever since we've lived neighbors,— 
almost as much as if we had been sisters. One 
April we each had two dollars, which, from cer 
tain circumstances, had a value that other dollars 
do not possess. I don't know that wo we're par¬ 
ticularly bewildered with so much money in hand, 
but its investment occasioned much anxiety and 
discussion,—the pith of which was Bimply this. 
The mouey is our own, and we’ll get something 
ornamental instead of useful, because, of neces¬ 
sity, we always did the latter. 

This, that, und the other thing, was talked of. 
We went to Mr. .)-’a jewelry store,— to Mr. 
D-'s dry good’s store,—to Mr. C-'s crock¬ 
ery store,—hut, somehow, we were hard to suit, 
and to narrate our various exercises would be as 
lengthy, uninteresting, and fruitless as Legisla¬ 
tive proceedings sometimes are. Finally, one 
balmy afternoon, when robin songs trilled and 
quavered in the air, and earth's pulses heat quick¬ 
ly with developing life and heanty, John Jonks 

came along from the nursery, ten miles distant, 
his wagon heavily laden with shade trees, fruit 
trees, and the like. Mrs. Martin's two dollars 
found their way into the worn, rusty wallet—eight 
of his pear trees found their way into her little 
fruit yard, and two mountain ash trees, which 
John threw in, cast their shadows over her front 
gate. 

Mrs. Le Ri f. was spending the day with me. 
She was a bright, gay, cheerful little French wo¬ 
man, who had seen better days; but in tho city of 
Philadelphia, from good health and good busi¬ 
ness her husband became a rheumatic sufferer. 
Poverty and disease were heavy burdens to be 
borne together; his spirits sank, and the transfer 
from the city to the country did not rally him as 
she had hoped. He lost the comparative degree 
of energy once possessed, and became a kind of 
passive verb, subject to all moods and tenses that 
can accompany the masculine gender. Poor 
man! he was to be pitied—and his wife pardoned, 
if, sometimes, a lew Phillippic-like statements 
slipped off her voluble tongue. 

She had brought up a set of pearl buttons for 
mo to purchase. ‘‘Madam might have them for 
two dollars—so very cheap—iliey cost very much 
more.” I admired them—they were wrought 
cunningly, graduated in size, and would be so 
nice for a morning dress, which I purposed ma¬ 
king of dove-colored silk,—that is, if we went to 
visit Henry's sister at the East, the next Autumn. 
They took such u hold of my fancy that I was re¬ 
solved to be governed by it, rather than by the 
opinion or practice of somebody else. 

“ Why didn’t yon get something worth while,” 
asked Hunky of me that night as we stood in Mr. 
Martin's fruit yard. I answered by an allusion 
to our fences, which were quite objectionable 
then, but are not now, thanks to Rckai. teach- 
ingSi—adding that my buttons would match so 
well with the pearl pin aud buckle I was married 
in, which he gave me. 

"A good time for them to have remembered the 
Missions,” said Mr. Martin, referring to a habit 
which his wife had, aud he had not. 

“Our purses would be the alternative in that 
case,” suggested Henry. 

“For which you ought to be thankful,” return¬ 
ed Mrs. Martin, for she believed that “the liberal t 
soul should be made fat” 

I would not admit, nor would I now to Henry 

or Mrs. Martin, that my investment was a foolish f 

one, placed as I am, and was then; but Mrs. Le j 

Bub's heart was lightened for a little time. c 

Several Autumn's have passed since that time, 
and Mrs. Martin's pear trees are yearly blessings. 
Old Mrs. Smith, who is always remembered, de¬ 
clares they do her more good than medicines, and 
poor Mr. Jones Is made the happier for their del 
licious flavor. The minister’s family forget their 
trials as they eat them, and the school-teacher’s 
nooning takes a golden hue from the contents of 
little Sarah .Tone's dinner-basket Little handB 
move quickly und bright eyes glisten to the an¬ 
swer of—" Won't you pleatbe to give me a pear?” 
Aud, in addition, two dollars at least are yearly 
given to the Missions from the proceeds of the 
fruit. 

Yesterday, as Henry came in from Mr. Mar¬ 

tin’s with his hands full of the ripe fruit, he said, 
in his droll, significant way,—“ Pear Trees, or 

Pearl Buttons,—which afford the most pleasure?" 
Alexander, Genesee Co,, N. Y , 1860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

“BY-AND-BY.” 

RT J. W. BARKER. 

" Beset not of to-morrow." 

There’s a little mischief maker 

That is stealing half our bliss, 

Sketching pictures in a dream-land 

That are never soeo In this; 

Dashing from our lips the pleasure 

Of the present, while we sigh; 

You may know this mischief maker, 

For his name is “ By-and-By.” 

He is sitting by our hearthstones, 

With his sly, bewitching glance, 

Wbisperlog of the coming morrow 

As the social boars advance; 

Loitering ’mid our calm reflections, 

, Hiding forms of beauty nigh;— 

He’s a smooth, deceitful fellow, 

This enchanter, “ By-and-By ” 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.J 

PERPETUAL DREAMERS. 

Did you ever see one, reader? They may be 
found iu every walk of life, among ull classes of 
people, rich and poor, learned and unlearned. 
They go to bed dreaming, and they get up dream¬ 
ing; they go about their work dreaming, dream 
while reading, dream while talking, dream while 
riding, walking, eating,—in fact, they are always 
dreaming. This class always seem to he very 
busy, yet they never really do anything but dream. 

They begun dreaming before they went to school, 
dreamed while at school, dreamed when they left 
school, and they dream yet. They dream of ac¬ 
complishing that which has not yet been com¬ 
menced,— they dream of reward without merit, 
and they dream of merit without an effort. 

I have seen one dream out a very good plan to 
obtain an object desired; but before be com¬ 
menced acting on bis plan, a dream of something 
better would take possession of his brain, and he 
would go on dreaming, and re dreaming, until it 
was too late to obtain the object at nil. 1 have 
seen the mother, with a half dozen little prattlers 
around her, so busily dreaming that she did not 
know 

“ They were engaged, one and all. 

Sketching pictures on the wall.'’ 

I have seen the father so much engaged building 
some 11 castle in the air,” that he did not know one 
of his mischievous little ones had relieved him 
Of bis spectacles, had transferred them to her own 
head, and was trying to read by their aid a paper 
held iu his own hand. I have seen the sister, so 
“wrapt” in some fanciful theory of her own, that 
when her brother inquired for certain articles he 
desired, even though held in her own band, she 
did not know where they were, but went about 
searching for them. 1 have .seen the countenance 
of the dreamer lighted up by a smile, which 
seemed to say, “It works well;” then, again,] 
have seen his countenance darkened by a frown 
which read, “ It will not do.” Indeed, you can 
trace almost all the emotions of the mind in the 
countenance of the dreamer. 

We all have our abstracted moment, hut save 
us from perpetual dreaming. We do not want to 
live in an ideal world—surrounded by ideal friends, 
and enjoying ideal comforts. We want the reali¬ 

ties of life; we want to know “whereof we 
affirm,” One has called these dreamers “happy 

foots,''—living in the enjoyment of their own fan¬ 
ciful creations. But will they not awake to the 
reality that they are spending their time for 
naught,—thattboie is real pleasure in knowing 
what we are, where we arc, and what labor it is 
our duty to perform? Amih Neal. 

Wellington, Ohio, I860. 

You may know him by his wincing, 

By hi* careleeft, sportive air; 

By his sly, obtrusive presence, 

That i* straying everywhere; 

By the trophies that he gathers 

Where his sombre victims lie; 

For a bold, determined fellow, 

Is this conqueror, By-and-By.” 

When the calls of duty haunt us, 

And the present seems to be 

All of time that ever mortals 

Snatch from dark eternity, 

Then a fairy hand seems painting 

Pictures on a distant «ky; 

For a cunning liulo arlist 

Is the fairy, “ By-and-By.” 

“ By-and hy " the wind i* singing; 

“ By-and-by ” the henrt replies; 

But the phantom, just before us. 

Ere wo grasp it, ever flies. 

List not to the idle charmer, 

Scorn the very specious lie, 

Only in the fancy liveth 

This eeceiver, “ By-and-By.” 

Buffalo, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“THEY SAY.” 

“ONLY ONE LEFT." 

“Only one left.” These are the words of a 
mother who has lately followed to the grave a 
little form that was more precious than herself; 
a form that death envied, and so changed into 
marble. We know how grevlous a thing it, is to 
hide our jewels in the dust. We cling to them 
with all the tenacity that love engenders; we 
claim them as all our own, aud often dispute 
the Creator’s right to them. But if we would 
remember that they are merely loaned to us, 
how much easier would it be to part with them. 
Wo might indeed sigh and weep to give them 
up, hut there would he no snapping of heart¬ 
strings, no insufferable pangs, no terrible deso¬ 
lation. 

“Only one left.” Then let your affections 
concentrate upon him. You cannot benefit the 
dead—then seek to benefit the living. He is a 
noble boy, and will make a man worthy of the 
name, if you direct his young mind aright. 
Perhaps He, who watches over us all, saw that he 
needed all yonr care, and so took the rest away. 
Too much time cannot be spent upon a single 
soul. Eternity lies at the end of the path in 
which the boy has begun to waik. Be this reflec¬ 
tion unto you a constant monitor, and a ceaseless 
inspiration. 

“Only one left.” And do you murmur? They 
might all have been taken. More mercy has 
been shown to you than to many others. There 
are many Rachels who weep over the loss of an 
entire household—will yon repine who have one 
idol left? You must not. It is base to do it 
^ ou insult the Almighty while you repine. 
He knew what was best for you. Receive His 
chastenings graciously, if you care for His 
benefits. 

“Only one left” One immortal spirit One 
pledge of affection. One stslf on which to loan. 
Oae joy. One consolation. Knows your heart 
no arithmetic? Conn’s it a unit of so little 
value? Mother! Mother! Be content That 
little one shall be to you an increasing source of 
pleasure, if you will but train bis infant feet to 
walk in the pleasant Ways of wisdom. 

“Only one left” Wait but a little and you 
shall have them all.—Anson G. Chester. 

The hatreds and disgusts that there are behind 
friendship, relationship, service, and, indeed, 
proximity of all kinds, is one of the darkest spots 
upon earth,—Friends in Council. 

Convenient words,— important words in com¬ 
mon parlance. “ They” is made to represent per¬ 
sons indefinitely and indiscriminately. Indeed, 
as a relative word, Us chief peculiarity conBistR 

! in the difficulty which we encounter in endeavor¬ 
ing to ascertain what does and what does not 
constitute its true antecedent. We have called 
them convenient words; and they are especially so 
to the scandal-monger; who, fearing to slander 
on his own responsibility, or wishing to confirm 
hia malicious report, is sure to commence his on- 
slaagbt against Uis neighbor’s reputation with the 
phrase “they say,” thereby rendering it a refuge 
for lies, which muBt otherwise be traced to him¬ 
self. He who thus shields himself by this term, 
though Icbb defiant than the open slanderer, is no 
less pernicious. 

We are justified iu giving credence to a report 
in proportion to thomumber and veracity of the 
witnesses who testify; hut ive are apt to forget 
that a person must be personally acquainted with 
the facts, in order to be really a witness. It fre¬ 
quently occurs that a number of persons of re¬ 
spectability and veracity testify essentially to the 
same thing; hut if questioned with regard to the 
source of their information, they are found to 
have received it from report; and in tracing the 
rumor to its starting point, we find it originated 
in the mouth of some evil-disposed person, total¬ 
ly unworthy of our confidence. 

In courts of law, however plausible atestimony 
may appear, and even when against a notorious 
criminal, if the testifier have no other authority 
for his declaration than “ they Bay,” it will not be 
received as truth. Yet the innocent are arraigned 
at the tribunal of slander, to answer for crimes 
they never committed, and on « mere on dit are 
banished from society aud disinherited of their 
social rights. 

The same Law giver who has said “ Thou shalt 
not Bteal," and “Thou shalt not kill,” has also 
said, “ Thou 6balt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbor;” and he that is so wicked as to 
' stab his neighbor’s reputation,” or “rob him of 
good name," because the civil law is not subtile 
enough to prevent him, would despoil him of his 
possessions or remorselcssfy thrust a dagger into 
his heait, did the same law impose no penalty for 
robbery aud murder. In the sight of Heaven, it 
is as sinful to rob one of hi3 honor as to purloin 
his wealth. Well has the poet said, 

-“ who steals my purse steals trash ; 

But he who filches from me my good name, 

Robe me of that which not enriches him 

And makes me poor indeed.” 

Look at the slanderer’s head and heart, when 
all the powers and passions are assembled in 
“secret conclave against innocence and virtue.” 
See Envy exulting iu the prospect of a neighbor's 
calamity; Malice and Hatred eager to infuse the 
poison of antipathy; while Pride, Vanity, and 
Selfishness combine to consummate the diabolical 
enterprise. VYe can compare a person possessed 
of such a disposition to nothing but a seorjn'on, 
that waits to sting the unsuspecting traveler; or 
the deadly Upas, that diffuses its fatal poison 
through the atmosphere. Diogenes, the Cynic 
philosopher, being asked of which beast the bite 
was the most dangerous, immediately replied, 
“If you mean wild beasts, it is the slanderer’s: if 
tame, the flatterer's)” 

There are many who, unable to acquire distinc¬ 
tion by their own merit, resort to gossip, and cast i 
aspersions upon those more worthy than them- f 
selves, as a means of procuring notoriety. And < 
when idle and mischievous persons, ever on the | 
alert for Bcandal, swarm around them, like carrion £ 

Hiea attracted by the scent of corruption, they 
fancy themselves highly respected; and appear 
not to know that, the esteem of none but the hon¬ 
orable can honor them. Let no one accept it 8s 
a proof of his worthiness, because he has attentive 
listeners while rehearsing a title of scandal; for 

“Slauiier, that worst of poisons, ever finds 

An easy entrance to ignoble minds." 

J. G. Webb. 
Wheeler, Steuben Co., N. Y., 1860. 

THE HARVEST. 

LITTLE AND PRECIOUS. 

Everything is beautiful when it is little, except 
souls; little pigs, little lambs, little birds, little 
kittens, little children. Little martin-boxes of 
homes are generally the most happy and cozy; 
little villages are nearer to being atoms of a shat¬ 
tered Paradise than anything we know of. Little 
fortunes bring the most content, and little hopes 
the least disappointment. Little words are the 
sweetest to hear, and little charities fly furthest, 
and stay the longest on the wing. Little lakes 
are the stillest, little hearts the fullest, and little 
farms the best tilled. Little books are the most 
read, and little songs the dearest loved. And 
when Nature would make anything especially 
rare and beautiful, she maks it little; little pearls, 
little diamonds, little dews. 

Agur's is a model prayer, hut then it is a little 
prayer, and the burden of the petition is for lit¬ 
tle. The Sermon on the Mount is little, hut the 
last dedication discourse was an hour. The 
Roman said real, vidi, vici—I came—saw—con¬ 
quered—but dispatches now-a-daya are longer 
than the battles they tell of. 

Everybody calls that little that they love best 
upon earth. We once heard a good sort Of man 
speak of his little wife, and we fancied she must 
be a perfect bijou of a wife. We saw her; she 
weighed two hundred und ten; we were surprised. 
But then it was no joke; the man meant it He 
could put hiBwife in his heart, aud have room 
for other things beside; and what was she hut 
precious, and what could she be but little? 

We rather doubt the stories of great argosies 
of gold we sometimes hear of, because Nature 
deals in littles, almost altogether. Life is made 
up of littles; death is what remains of them all; 
day is made up of little beams, and night is glori- 
oub with little stars. Multum in parvo—much in 
little—is the great beauty of all that we love best, 
hope for most, and remember longest.—Chicago 

Journal. 
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MY LIFE. 

BY RATH CAMERON. 

The song of the harvest is everywhere. Its 
notes fall sweetly upon the ear, as they float over 
the prairie; away there, just subsiding, and away 
there, just beginning; and so they will pass the 
strain along, till the music has been wafted round 
the world. Along “down the rivpr,”the glean¬ 
ers are out after the reapers; the golden cones 
are rising here und there, or the grain is dashing 
down like a mountain torrent, amid the cloudy 
tempest of the thresher. The music has floated 
up from the south, has come over to us from 
Iowan fields, and down from Wisconsin, and 
across from Michigan, and up from Ohio. And 
every syllable of the song is Saxon; it needs 
neither lexicon nor interpreter; it is the great 
lyric of the age. 

And these are but random notes from the great 
tune they are everywhere singing. If we are 
not the most grateful people in the world, it will 
only be because we are a nation of utter ingrates. 
With a land dimpled with vallcya that might 
have been hollowed for Eden, and smiling with 
prairies, just ready to laugh Out aloud, we wonder 
sometimes what infatuation it is that keeps men 
the prisoners of cities, the only part of this 
beautiful world that God did not make, when 
they can be so independent, so care-free, so strong 
in hand, and heart, Rtridiug forth to the sowing, 
or panting after the reaper, on their own broad 
acres. The sun that only burns the brows of 
other men, turns the work of their hands to glory 
and gold. The rains thut bring discomfort to 
other men, arc beating the reveille of life and 
plenty for them. The clouds, that only fleck the 
blue or hide the day from other eyes, have rich¬ 
est freights consigned to fields their hands have 
plowed. The snow that seems a cold, white 
shroud to other men, is a downy mantle for their 
fall-sown grain. Each month throughout the 
year, comes with errands and gifts to them, and 
there is not a Judas in all the twelve. 

That our great progenitor should have been a 
gardener, is to us no mystery at all; but that 
such direct, such child-like appeals to Nature’s 
generous bosom for life's best gifts, should have 
been set aside for books and bnstling crowds, 
and men prefer her offerings “ second hand,” will 
forever remain a marvel. The gold of the mine 
is dross compared with the gold of the grain, 
and there is no authorship so grand as that 
which writes over thousands of acres the legible 
language of plenty. 

It seems to us that the prairies were cleared by 
the God of Nature, and held in reserve away in 
the West, and girded round about with forests 
and lakes, to recall man from the store, the shop, 
the office, and give glow to his cheek, strength to 
his Hinews, health to his pulses, and gifts to his 
garners. If the millonium ever comes, it will be 
when there are fewer lawyers and physicians, and 
merchants and editors, and a world full of farm¬ 
ers and gardeners. We rather think, though at 
present wanting any direct evidence on the sub¬ 
ject, that Paradise Mill reappear where it was 
found at first, in some glorious garden or other. 
Our hopes point to the North West as an eligible 
spot for breaking up the old fallows again, and 
where the Bons and daughters of the long-gone 
tenants of Eden may enter into the latter-day 
inheritance.—B. F. Taylor. 

A harpy life is grunted me, 

With much to cheer and bless; 

With Friendship's fond, endearing ties, 

And Lore’s sweet tenderness 

Contentment at my table sits; 

And ever ut my side, 

As guardian angels, Faith and Hope, 

And Charity abide. 

I envy not the worldly great, 

I do not crave their gold; 

For, amid all their luxury, 

Some sorrow I behold. 

I would not give the boon of health 

For all that they enjoy, 

Nor barter home's pure happiness 

For pleasures that soon cloy. 

I know that grief must come to me; 

Already have I wept 

Above that last repose, in which 

The loved and loving slept. 

But I indulge no vain regrets; 

My heart, submissive still, 

Would ever bow, with humble trust, 

Unto a Father’* will. 

And if the Future bring with it 

A weight of pain and care, 

I know that strength will ako come 

The load to help me bear. 

I will not cloud the present hour 

By fears of coming woe; 

Nor, mourning over blessings fled, 

Those that are left forego. 

Life's Toses I'll not cast aside, 

Because some thorns I view; 

Nor spurn the mingled cup that holds 

The sweet and bitter too. 

And thus mine is a happy life. 

Oh, may I thankful be, 

That Gon, who watcheth over all, 

Hath been so kind to me' 

Rochester, N. Y,, 1880. 

THE SORROW OF THE WORLD. 

It comes upon every impenitent man Booner 
or later. It is the sorrow of unsatisfied desire— 
the hateful sorrow—the fire which does not melt, 
hut hardens. The good which the man seeks and 
obtains not, troubles him; the good which he 
obtains, satisfies not. There is some way an in¬ 
gredient in the cup of life which embitters all 
his bliss. All the fruit is sjiecked or rotten at 
the core. The woild grows a great deal of com¬ 
fort for worldly men. But the sorrow!—it comes 
as an earthquake shock, or as a lightning’s flash, 
or in fever's burning blood, consumption's wast¬ 
ing band, ambition’s gniliy gain, or sensual de¬ 
basements, or in having nothing for the other 
world. In all wasted lives remorse heats into 
“ billowy griefs” the memories of the soul. Fiery 
billows, indeed! And they are here, they are 
there, they are everywhere! Springing from 
within, the growth of our own hearts—the sor¬ 
row of the world which worketh death? Shun 
the path. 

The Goodness of God.— The Almighty has 
acted with the souls of men as he has with the 
different countries of the earth. He might have 
given fruits of all kinds to every land; but if 
every land did not require the fruits of another, 
there would bo no fellowship maintained with the 
others. Hence it comes to pass, that to one he 
gave a superfluity of wine, to another of oil, to 
another cattle, to another of the fruits of the field: 
so that, since one gives what the other has not, 

and the latter supplies what the former wants, the 

separated lands are united by a communication of 
gifts. And, Uke different countries, the souls of 

saints are related to one another, by reciprocally 
communicating what has been imparted to them, 

as diilerent counties share with one another their 

respective productions, they are all united to¬ 

gether in one love.—Gregory. 

A Thought.—When there is a thought in my 
heart, and I wish it to be in thine also, I seek a 
sound, as it were for a vehicle, by which it may- 
pass to thee. I take a sound, and, as it were, put 
the thought into it. Thus 1 utter, and produce, 
and teach that thought, yet lose it not If my 
thought can go forth to thee and still remain 
with me, cannot the Word of God do the same 
thing by means of the flesh which he took on 
him? Behold the Word of God, God with God. 
the Wisdom of God, remaining unceasingly with 
the Father, that he might proceed to ns, sought 
the flesh, as it were a sound, and introduced 
himself into it. By this expedient he both pro¬ 
ceeded to us and did not recede from the Father. 

Augustine, 

There is a wisdom that looks grave, and sneers 
at merriment; and again a deeper wisdom, that 
stoops to be gay as often as occasion serves, and 
oftenc-st avails itself of shallow and trifling 
grounds of mirth, because if we wait for more 
substantial ones, we seldom can he gay at all. 

Controlling the Inclination.— It is hard 
work to control the woikings of inclination, and 
turn the bent of nature; but that it may be done, 
I know from experience. God has given us, in a 
measure, the power to make our own fate; and 
when our energies seem 1o demand a sustenance 
they cannut get—when our will strains after a 
path we may not follow—we need neither starve 
from inanition,nor stand still in despair; we have 

but to seek another nouusbment for the mind, as 
strong as the forbidden food it longed to taste, 
and perhaps purer; and to hew out for the adven¬ 
turous foot a road as direct and broad as the one 
Fortune has blocked up against ns, if rougher 
than it —Charlotte Bronte. 

Men have worshiped some fantastic being for 
living alone in a wilderness; but social martyr¬ 
doms place no saints upon the calondar. — 
Friends in Council. 
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Traces of l’ast Lifts 

Pleasant, both to eye and mind, is an old | 

garden wall, dark with age, gray with lichens 

green with mosses of beautiful hues and fairy 

elegance of form; a wall shutting in some sequest- - - 

ered home, far from "the din of murmurous cities ivTt rvrnvrcc TtT 
vast a home where, as we fondly, foolishly think, \ XIui 10 1HP \V ILI/IjIuMjuO. Ill* 

Life must needs throb placidly, and all its trage- -- 

dies and pettinesses be unknown. As we pass BV w- w- E; v’ M' D' 

alongside this wall, the sight of the overhanging Tjjb lakegf wbicb constitute so striking a 

brauches suggests an image of some charming fea(ure of the New York Wilderness, are not 

nook; or onr thoughts wander about the wall oWef attraction to the tourist, but, with- 

itself, calling up the ^ars dunng whlch it has ^ ^ ^ yast rcgion would be, for all 

been warmed by the sun, chilled by the night airs ^ purp0Be8, inaccessible. They are so 

and the dews, and dashed against by the wild mime of 9uch nearlyuniform elevation, and 
winds of March, all of which have made it quite ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ riverfl flQW ia wi(lely 

another wall from what xl;waj when the trowel direotion8 from the common center. 

first settled its bricks I he old wall has a pa t cxl,!oration of the territory becomes 

a life, a story; as V, ordsworth finely **** * ** x possible, but expeditious and pleasant. 
mountain, ,t is “familiar with forgotten years ■ JTelcr not> therefore, obliged to wend 

Not only are there obvious traces of age in he gloomy, trackless forests, but is 

crumbling mortar and the battered brick but J d ffoni IaUe to lake, amid the most 

there are traces, not obvious except to the inner d Jlfol mountiUn HCeDory, penetrating no fur- 

eye, left by every ray o ig ' . evei> iaim iop. jntowoo(js than to cr093 a "carrying place,” 

every gust. Nothing perishes. In the wondrous {{ of a suitable camping ground 

metamorphosis momently going on everywhere h,a n jn lbe neIjlhborhooa of an 

in the un.ve.se, there .8change but no W * htmting or fishing region. Any deaerip- 
If a garden wall can lead our vagabond thoughts « ^ ^ *n of ft toJrlat, of the territory in 

into such speculations as lliese surely It may duo fj mn8t ftCCordingly relate more particu- 
farninh us with matter for our BtQui&9 in Aniauvl 1 . .ut-tQA jntnrnuHmr 

. larly to the acenery of winch these interesting 
I.ifo. THOM patches of moss mast b. coioh.M. ^.of wa„.r form .0 l.rgo a proportion, and 
Suppose we examine thoin. I pull avray a small — ,DO,d6ot> from whlcb they oaunol b. 

bit, .bleb u so dry that tho dust crumble, at a d„cooneotcJ. 

touch; this may be wrapped in a piece of paper— J ...... e 
dirt and ftU-and carried homo. Get the micro- By reference to the map given at the head of 

scope ready, and now attend. this page-which the enterprising "Rubai. • has 

I moisten » fragment of this moss with distilled caused to be engraved lor the purpoac-a correct 
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water. Any water will do as well, bat the use Of »1Ay be obtained of the relations which the 

distilled water prevents your supposing that the principal takes bear to each other, connecting 

animals you arc about to watch were brought In the extreme points of the wilderness by nav.ga- 

it, and were not already in the moss. I now ble waters from the Brown Tract hikes on the 

squeeze the bit between my fingers, and a drop of southwest to the Saranac lake on the northeast, 

the contained water-somewhat turbid with dirt Having already referred to the first of the 

—falls on the glass slide, which wo may now put aeries, or the Fulton lakes, wo find in the north- 

on the microscope stage. A rapid survey assures ern part of Ifamilton county that peculiarly 

us that there itv no unlnial visible. The moss is shaped lake, the Raquctto, whose size, central 

/LiurLToxn, 7 >_„.y- 
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from its wooded summit, (if you climb a tree to 

witness it,) well rewards tlie labor. The wilderness 

extends as far as the eye can see, and the nntnbcr 

of visible lakes excites your astonishment. The 

elevated waters of the Bine Mountain lake tlow 

with tho iUquette streams to the St. Lawrence, 

while less than a mile south the head waters of 

the Raquctte, we were at this time a dozen, in¬ 

cluding four guides. These, acting in the capac¬ 

ity of cooks, were not long in furnishing an ample 

supper of venison, of which wo ate right heartily, 

not withstanding the precept against "late sup¬ 

pers,” und were soon after ranged aloug the floor 

of the cabin, thankful for having found such nice 

hold quarters in tho wilderness. At an early 

GOODYEAR, THE INDIA RUBBER MAN. 

All our young readers must have heard of 

CnAKLES Goodyear, the manufacturer of India 

Rubber Goods, and the man who discovered tbo 

way to make what was once almost a useless gum, 

a very valuable article of commerce. Mr. Good¬ 
year died In New York in duly lust, and tho 

Scientific American gives a biiel account of the 

struggles, and trials, and poverty of this great 

inventor, as well as of his success, wealth, and 

honors. The study of such a character must bo 

beneficial to the young, and wo copy a paragraph 

or two: 
“ It was in 1831 that Mr. Goodyear tamed his 

attention to the manufacture of India Rubber. 

There was a mystery about this tropical gum 

which gave it a strange charm in his imagination. 

It was not an article of commerce, but appeared 

from time to time onty as a rare curiosity brought 

from foreign lands. The Bavnges who possessed 

it kept tho mode of its manufacture a profound 

secret. It was found only under the burning suu 

of tbo equator, in tho gloomy swamps of the 

unexplored Amazon, or tho jungles of Ab1u and 

Africa. Its nature was as mysterious as its 

origin, and the chemists who examined It were 

baffled in their attempts to make it of practical 

use. Ingenious men, abroad and at home, bad 

attempted to solve the mystery, but all had failed. 

That it was of immense value iu the arts, to sup¬ 

ply a thousand wants of civilized life, wab obvIouB 

to all, but the elastic gum kept its own mysterious 

secret, and there was no clue to the discovery. 

To discover the secret and Holve the problem 

became the dream of Charles Goodyear’s life. 

The difficulties and failures which he encountered 

only made it more dear to him. He asked aid 

fl ora men of science, but they discouraged him; 

his associates abandoned the pursuit in despair; 

his friends one after another left him, but he only 

clung the closer to his cherished faith. In one of I,;TZ position and advantages as a rendezvous for the Hudson begin their course in a direction hotel quarters m the wilderness. At an eurty <m,ng the closer w ™— 
squeezed again, and this time little jilt nosh . . ... :nteveat This muirlv onnoalte honi‘ 1,10 nc*fc day we were ready to renew our the contests by which piratcB ot his invention 

bodies of an irregular oval are noticeable among »por ^ e,e?BtI(m of jm feet above tide On^he border of the Eagle lake ia the neat journey, and passing down Cold River to resume sought to roll him of Mb rights, the veil was half 

the particles Ot dust and moss. .»l< h o , . nnp . ,. head of lhe river and convenient residence of Mr. E. Z. C. Judson, the navigation of the Usque tie, we met several withdrawn from the lilc of the inventor, and a the particles of dnst and moss. Watch one of 

these, and presently you will observe a slow 

bulging at one end, and then a bulging at the 

other end. The oval hus elongated itself into a 

the body swings to and fro. Now the head is 

draw i in—ub if it were swallowed—and suddenly 

in its place are unfolded two broad membranes, 

having each a circle of waving cilia. The lifeless 

oval has become a living animal! You have 

assisted at a resuscitation, not from death by 

drowniDg, but by drying: the animal has been 

drowned into life!—Studies in Animal Life, by 

Geo. Henry Lewes. 
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water, and is one of the head waters of the river and convenient residence of Mr. E. Z. C. Judson, 

of the same name which empties into the St, alias "Ned Runtline.” At his "Eagle’s Nest,” 

Lawrence. On account, of its very irregular Ned has gathered to himBelf many ot tho com- 

form not unlike that of Yffit'Caterpillar' except form, the size of this lake can only be approxl- forts of civilized life. A small clearing abounds 

that there is a tapering at one end. Now a forked mately given. According to the State Geological with choice vegetable productions. Ilia fish 

tail Is visible; this fixes on to the glass, while Survey, Us length is U miles, and Its area covers ponds teem with the tinny tribe; bis Ice-honse is 
the whole of township 40. These arc over-csti- WelJ stored with the clear crystal, overlaid with 

mates, as its area is less than half that of the the trophies of the chase; while the solitude of 

township, and its length does not probably ex- the snrrouuding woods, the romantic beauty ot 

ceed ten miles. A similar uncertainty exists In directly in front of his residence, and 

regard to its circumference, which has been the majestic old [Hue Mountain near at band, are 

parties” throwing the fly, and,as far as wo could few details of the privations which he endured 

judge, with but indifferent success. The Iiaquctte were given. lie was in such extreme penmy 

river, now from six to eight rodB wide, pursues a that his bed was sold from under him; he was so 

winding course—its banks alternately level and poor that it was said he could not buy an ounce 

hilly, and clothed with the usual variety of ever- of tea on credit. In the dead of winter there was 

greens—the tamarack, cedar, balsam of fir, spruce, no food in his house and no fuel for fire. This 

and pine—with a proportion of elm, maple, white waa not the struggle of a few months only, but, it 

birch and mountain ash. About fifteen miles from was the story of years; for it. was not till 1844, 

Long Lake thore is a small stream, tributary to after ten years of toil, that hB perfected and pat- 

tbe Raquctte, called Stony Creek — misnamed, ented bis discovery. His labor, however, did not 

variously estimated from 50 to 100 miles. The 

lake contains about twelve islands, presents a 

bold, rugged shore, alternating with billy slopes, 

and has several inlets favorable for deer hunting 

and fishing, while its pure, deep waters abound 

with the line variety of trout which inhabit these 

inland lakes. 
The term Raqutlle, (now commonly spelled 

well calculated to minister tho inspiration neces¬ 

sary for his peculiar literary pursuits. Our party 

were courteously received at " Eagle's Ne»V and, 

after looking over the "farm,” we were further 

indebted to "New” fir tho kind offer of such 

facilities as were needed to prosecute our trip to 

the mountain. 

Returning on the following day, the night 

certainly, as no stones are to he seen. Through 

this narrow rivulet w* pass for four miles to the 

portage which leads to the Upper Saranac Lake. 

The uistunce across the lake is one and a half 

miles, then a short portage conducts to Round 

Like, where are good hotel accommodations. 

Fussing over Round Luke, a distance of three 

cease, aud even to the hour of his death he was 

devoted to the favorite pursuit upon which he 

lavished tho Immense sums which he received 

from his patents. LHs life wus subject to the 

Htrangcst. vicissitudes. He went from a poor 

debtor’s prison to a palace in Paris. Tho man 

who was an object of cold contempt in an ob- 

Raeket,) is evidently of French origin, but of its overtook us at a place known as the rapids, or 

import, as applied to the lake, wc were unable to “ punlde camp,” where, notwithstanding the 

obtain, from residents and others, any satisfactory warning of our guides, we concluded to pitch 

explanation. As a designation for the snow shoo, ourtent. Our readers may never know how to 

and, in its primitive import, for the battledoor, pjjy t,hose who rashly or unwarily enter the fa¬ 

it does not seem to be descriptively appropriate Vorite abodes of punkies. Of all pests of the wil- 

tniles, and through its outlet, for the same dia- score village, on account of his poverty, received 

twice, we enter the Lower Saranac Lake, which the Grand Cross of tho Legion of Honor from the 

is traversed in its whole length of six miles to Emperor Nai’OT.kon as a reward of his genius. 

nlar outline. every exposed part seems as if on lire; with a 

As yon look out on the Raquctte, or sail restless itching that nothing can allay. The 

the Hotel at its northern extremity. At this 

point wc are practically "out” of the wilderness. 

Our guides are dismissed, and the romance and 

freedom of forest life give way to the realities and 

conventionalities of “ civilization.” 

The inquiry hero naturally arises, “What is the 

probable destiny of this extensive wilderness re¬ 

gion ?” We have not sufficient data to judge of 

the value aud availability of its lambcr,—but for 

agricultural purposes it ia safe to conclude that 

its general settlement must be long postponed. 

The broken Kurfuce of the country, the nature of 

A, Tow usd ml k Co. Rochester-L. Hall k Bko , 8 to the form of this irregularly fllraped lake. Ua- derness, there are none so remarkable for their ootivenuonauu.s civ ” • 

Exchange Place. quette is also a name for the Cactus, or prickly diminutive size aud capacity for annoyance as The inquiry hero uuturally arises, “What is the 

woods AND Waters^ or. The pear, and possibly may have been applied to the ,he pinkie. Unlike the mosquito or the fly, who probable destiny of this extensive wilderness re- 

JH^ALraED 15. Street* [iflnw.—pp. 848 ] New York: lake from the fancied resemblance between the give warning of their approach, tho first you giou !' Wo have not sufficient data to judge ot 
M DoolaOy. Rochester—D. M. Dewey, Arcade Hall. form of p]an(^ whose oval, fleshy leaves know of the punkie is a sudden burning sensa- the value and availability of its lumber,—but tor 

Cobuhk OK Ancient Gkoorapuy. Arranged with Special w Qne from antlliier) am] the lake in its itweg- tion |ike the puncture of a red hot needle. Soou agricultural purposes it is safe to conclude that 

gcHMiDT^ D° D.^autllor of^HUtory of Education: ular outline. every exposed part seems as if on lire; with a its general settlement must be long postponed. 
Plan nf Gultnre’W Instruction," " a Treaty on thn As you look out on the Raquctte, or sail reatless itching that nothing can allay. The The broken surface of the country, the u*turo of 

Appleton "& Co,°‘ Itocherter^lTEKLE, AvertI°Co.‘ through its labyrinthine channels, you see but frantic rubbings—the efforts to defend yourself the soil, the distance from markets, and the supc- 

A New practical ami easy Method ok Lkak.vivo little to indicate the inroads of civilization. and dislodge the cause of the annoyance—are rior Inducements afforded by more fertile «ec- 

th* Seanish Lasopaob. After the System of Ahx, Four families only have taken up their residence more ludicrous than efficacious. There is no re- tions, must continue to divert an agricultural 

NeosiL ^First AmeHcan^dufont Rev toed ^and^En larged! in this township. On a central tongue of land, iief but in an atmosphere of smoke, sufficient to population from these barren, uninviting regions, 
(np. 149 1 New York: D. Appleton k Co. Rochester ncar]y gurrounded by water, lives the venerable draw scalding tears from your bloodshot eyes, The County of Hamilton—the third in size in the 

utkell, A' eua x Co. pioneer, now 77 years old, who has spent tho last when yon may more deliberately investigate the Empire State, and centrally situated hud, iu 

A Hadley Vr^fe5M''r<in^?ale0CrRre<Ke.0''[12enio.—VR^®^] 24 ?ears in this secluded spot. On another farm, damages you have received from these mtinUessl- 1855, a population of about 2500, while its adjoin- 
D. Appleton*: Co. Rochester -Steel k, avert s Co. wjtb no acres of clearing, a family has resided mal tormentors, l’unkies are not to be avoided ing sister counties numbered us many thousands. 

Virgil'S aexeid: with Explanatory Notes. By Henry for 16 years. The crops raised here are corn, in the woods, and the “smudge” or smoke is an The general character of the country may be 

S. > KUZIS, ProfcpHOT of Latin in '''f oats, Bpring wheat and potatoes;—the latter have available forest “institution” ; but let not the given In the language of a late statistical author- 

ton&Co! Rochester—stkklk, aVerv & Co. lf not wholly escaped the prevailing “ rot. The presumed efficacy of fumigation tempt you need* ity:—“The soli is a light sandy loam, and, except 

Ecripidrs Bv Fkkdkkick a. PAi.KY. Vol. I. [pp.304.] distance from market is a discouragement to the lessly to pitch your tent in a " punkie camp.” in the valleys, is not susceptible of profltable cul- 
New York: Harper * Brothers. agricultural improvement of this region. Ac- Reaching the Raquctte again, enriched with a tivation. The mountain sides are covered with a 

History, Theory, and Practice ok the Elkctriu cording to the census of 1855 there was but one plentiful supply of brook trout—taken by the thin growth of forest trees, and when cleared, 

grist mill in Hamilton county, and the residents SYay, at "Loon Creck”-tbe lapse of time began seem tncapaVde of supporting vegetation. The 

too: Ticknor * Field?. Rochuater—Dkwky. a^. Raqaf;tt(» are obliged to procure their flour remind us that there must soon be an end to valleys at first are productive, but being deficient 

Tine Bihlk ajtd social Rkkorm; or, the Scririures ss a from Crown Point, ft distance of 70 miles, at an j_be eujoymeuts of a life in the camp and its in lime, as soon as the vegetable mold is exhaust- 

SrX01 f expense of about $12 per barrel. So sparse ia sporting accompaniments On the question of ed they become barren. 

Challen k Son. the population of the noithern part of the county, emerging from the woods our party were divided The principal attractions of this territory ton- 

A Res Turovur ErROPE By F.rastcs C. Bkxbdjot. that about a dozen townships are included in the —a portion choosing pedestrian exercise by the sist in those very conditions which paralyze the 

kvZv kcii D‘ Applet0n & °0, Ro' town of Long Lake, which contains 224 inhabit- roadto Crown Point, while others preferred the arm of Improvement Fitted by nature to afford 

In Europe as well ns America hia name was hon¬ 

ored and his merits appreciated, but to the hour 

of his death he was the same enthusiastic and 

patient inventor.” 
-- 
TURKEYS-A CURIOSITY. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yohkek:—For the past two 

or three years, I have been trying to raise turke>s, 

and began to be somewhat discouraged last year; 

but thought that I would try it one year more, and 

if I did not succeed T would quit tho business. 

To my surprise, this spring 1 found that the old 

A Grrkk Grammar, for Schools aud Colleees. By Jamkh 
Hadley, Professor in Yale CoUepre. [12mo.—pp. 880 j 
D. Appleton * Co. Rochester-Steei.k, avert k Co. 

ViitOrL's Aenkjd: with Explanatory Notea. Ry Henry 
S. > KiAZr, ProfepHor or Latin in the State University 
of Michigan. (Tfinao.— pp. 5V8.] New York: D. Apple- 
ton & Co. Rochester—Stbklb, Avery & Co. 

Ecripides Bv Frederick A. PAI.ky. Vol.I. [pp.304.] 
New York: Harper k Brothers. 

through its labyrinthine channels, you see but frantic rubbings—the efforts to defend yourself the soil, the distance from markets, and the supc- . bler wftjJ v,r|nKing up a brood of turkeys, but 

little to indicate the Inroads of civilization. anj dislodge the cause of the annoyance—arc rior Inducements afforded by more fertile sec- 5.orlbepaattwoortiireeweekshehaBbeenmis- 

Four families only have taken up their residence more ludicrous than efficacious. There is no re- tions, must continue to divert an agricultural &inK> aud j began to think that he was dead, when 

in this township. On a central tongue of land, ifef but in an atmosphere of smoke, sufficient to population from these barren, uninviting regions. ^ j Wftg walking through the high grass in 

nearly surrounded by water, lives the venerable draw scalding tears from your bloodshot eyes, The County of Hamilton—tho third in size in the ^ orchard, and what should I see but tho old 

pioneer, now 77 years old, who has spent tho last vvben you may more deliberately Investigate tho Empire State, and centrally situated —had, in g0^bjcr gRtlng on a nest full Of eggs as regular 

24 years in this secluded spot. On another farm, damages you have received from these inliultessi- 1855, a population of about 2,»00, while adjoin- auy hen-tUrk«>y I ever saw. I approached the 

with 30 acres of clearing, a family has resided nial tormentors. Punkies are not to be avoided ing sister counties numbered as many thousands. <[yJd (cilowu t0 examine more closely into the 

for 16 years. The crops raised here are corn, in the woods, and the "smudge” or smoke is an The general character of the country may be jj[g fathers stuck up on his back, and 

oats, Bpring wheat and potatoes;—the latter have available forest “institution” ; but let not the given in the laugnage of a late statistical author- ^ |je’j*an to bo very cross, so I left him to hatch 

not wholly escaped the prevailing “rot." The presumed efficucy of fumigation tempt you need- ity W The soli is a light sandy loam, and, except cgg8 jn I)Cace. I told it to the neighbors; but 

distance from market is a discouragement to the lesaly to pitch your tent in a "punkie camp.” in the valleys, is not susceptible ol profitable cul- ^ WOnld not believe it until they saw It for 

agricultural improvement of this region. Ac- Reaching the Raquctte again, enriched with a tivation. The mountain sides are covered with a tliemgej7Ca> Now, Messrs. Editors, I begin to feel 

cording to the census of 1855 there was but one plentiful supply of brook trout—taken by the thin growth of forest trees, and when cleared, cncoaI#ged jn raSlsing turkeys, since the old gob- 

grist mill in Hamilton county, and the residents wajp,f at .. Loon Creek”—the lapse of time began seem incapaVde of supporting vegetation. T he ^ ^ businc88 himself, and If any 

at the llaquette are obliged to procure their flour t0 remind us that there must soon be an end to valleys at lirst are productive, but being deficient ^ ^QUr readera can beat this, let them try. 

from Crown Point, a distance of 70 miles, at an the enjoyments of a life in the camp and its in lime, as soon as the vegetable mold is exhaust- port Byron, Cayuga Co., N. Y., 1880. J. C. K. 

cheater-SsteicLk, Avert * Co. 
„ ants In a domain of over 400 square miles. As 

Reminiscences ok an Dkkicer ok Zoiavks Trans- 1 
luted from the Fretir.u. [i6iuo.-pp. 317 ] New York: there is no post-office in the town, the residents 
D. Appleton & Co. Rochester—Dkwky. at the lake resort for postal accommodations to 

ok William T Porter. By Francis Brinlky. gchroon, a convenient distance of 55 miles, 

heater—Steele, avert * Co. To counterbalance these disadvantages, there 

_ are the enjoyments of a life of freedom, the ex- 

Magazixks kok Bei'tembkr.—Harper's Monthly, citements of banting, and uninterrupted health. 

Atlantic, Knickerbocker, Codey's Lady's Book, and q;he lake region is free from endemic diseases, 
prominent magazines for the current month, were 8Ucb aa eit.valjon the air must be pure and 

Life ok William T Porter. By 
[I0rao.—pp. 2,3] New York: 
Rochester—Steele, avert * Co. 

The Magazines for September.—Harper's Monthly, 

The Atlantic, Knickerbocker, Codey’s Lady's Book, and 

other prominent magazines for the current month, were 

promptly received, (by mail and through the Xcwb bracing. The water iB unsurpassed for clearness, teen miles, through Long Lake, conducts to its 

sist in those very conditions which paralyze the 

arm of Improvement. Fitted by nature to ufford 

shelter and sustenance to game—abounding iu 

scenery of endless variety and attractiveness— 

nnsuitod to the wants of an agricultural popula 

tlon—mountainous, rocky and barren to a very 

large extent—surely these are facts which should 

plead against the desecration of the New York 

Wilderness by too dose calculations of economy 

and thrift. 
A day’s travel from the Saranac Lake over a 

good road of about fifty miles, partly along the 

Depot* of L. Hall &lro. and c has. CALiiJtN)xijrfi>r g0^ega an(j freshness, and the pioneer families outlet. Reaching the llaquette river again at ibis Saranac River, and partly by the A u Sable through 

' eMh°m»mtriniHg flip*ri«"rityTnniets particular sphere- Bcem to pride themselves on their practical inde- p(jinti after dark, and finding no shanties, the a portion of the iron region, brings the traveler 

While the Atlantic Knickerbocker, etc., though less peudencc of the medical faculty. ] shore being too low for dry and comfortable to Keescvillc and Port Kent, on Lake Champ I a . 
' ....... I .... .. .. m i .... ..1 h. iMAtir /.I tl.f* litltvf rn/Aiiiifqlnit (H 

attractive in externals, are replete with article* that will 

interest, entertain and amuse. All the popular maga¬ 

zines may be obtained of the dealers above named, 

IIall & Bro. have the late parts of Cassell’s Illustrated 

Family Bible and Chambers' Enclycopaidia. 

Sisson’s Folio Binder,—This is a very neat, con¬ 

venient, and useful article, for binding letters, invoices, 

music, etc., instantaneously. It was invented hy H, T, 

Sisson, of Providence, and is sold by booksellers and 

stationers. Merchants, business men, and others who 

■wish to bind their letters as received—as well as ladies 

who desire to " book ” their new music—will find this 

Binder a iong-needed desideratum. For sale by E. Har¬ 

row k Bro.,—who also have Shaver’s Eraser, noticed in 

our last number. 

As Incidental to ft sojourn at the Raquctte, the 

tourist will be templed to make an excursion to 

Blue Mountain or ML Emmons, The distance 

is scarcely a day's journey by streams and lakes, 

with but half ft mile of portage. The route 

passes through East Inlet, or Marion River, the 

small Utowana and Eagle lakes, and the larger 

Blue Mountain Lake of the Eekford chain. The 

last of the series is beautifully studded with 

islands, aad surrounded with a bold, diversified 

background, which gives it a very picturesque 

appearance. 

Blue Mountain has an elevation of 4,000 feet, 

and is not very difficult of ascent. The prospect 

emerging from the woods our party were divided lhe principal anrueiiua* oi uus serrnuiy c - MENTAL DISCIPLINE. 
_a portion choosing pedestriau exercise by the sist in those very conditions which paialyz*. the - 
road to Grown Point, while others preferred the arm of improvement. Fitted by nature to utlord fyug highest and most important object of 

ease aud continued aquatic scenery of the lake shelter and sustenance to game abounding in hatelleotual education, ia mental discipline, or the 
route. scenery of endless variety and attractiveness— ^>ower ot* using tHe mind to the best advantage. 

From the north eastern extremity of the unauited to the wants of an agricultural popula- q*he price of this discipline Is effort. No scholar 
Raquctte, a portage of half a mile brings you to tion—mount dnous, rocky and barren to a very ever yet maje intellectual progress without intel- 
Forked Lake, across which the r oute leads to its large extent—surely these are facts which should b;ctaaj iahor. It is this alone that can strengthen 
outlet, or Raquctte river. The first eight miles plead against the desecration of the New 'iork an(j invigorate the noble faculties with which we 
of the river are obstructed by falls and rapids, Wilderness by too close calculations ot economy are endowed. We are not to look for any new 

requiring three portages, amounting to three and thritL discovery or invention that shall supersede the 
miles; then an unobstructed navigation of four- A day’s travel from the Saranac Lake over a necessity for mental toil; we are not to desire it 
teen miles, through Long Lake, conducts to its good road of about fifty miles, partly along the ^ ^ Lad but to supplicate some kind genius, 
outlet Reaching the llaquette river again at this Saranac River, and partly by the Au Sable through and he would at once endow us with all the 
point after daik, and finding no shanties, the a portion of the iron region, brings the traveler )jU0Wieijge jn the universe, the gift would prove 
shore being too low for dry aud Comfortable to Keescvillc and Port Kent, on Lake Champlain. a curse to us and not a blessing. We must have 
quarters, we were obliged to continue our sail The road passes iu view ol the lulty mountains «t ^ discipline of acyuirinjf knowledge in the 
down the Raqette—as the only lodging place the Adirondack range, affording some ol toe maimer e8tabliahed by the author of our being, 
known to our guides was an unoccupied cabin grandest mountain views which the oyecau ieat without this discipline our intellectual stores 
built for the winter use of lumbermen on a trlbu- upon. Bidding a teluctaut iarewell to these mtc woujj j,e worse than useless.— IV, //. Wells• 

tary stream called Cold River. The navigation resting scenes, and lingering in recollection over -— - 

of these rivers and streamlets is not always easy the pleasing impressions of the beuutiiul forest Skeletons of Fishes., &c.— Wishing to obtain 
by day—shallows, concealed rocks, sunken trees lakes, we found ourselves at night on the Cham- infor^fttion |u rPgard to the best method of ob- 
aud tortuous channels make it doubly difficult by plaia steamer, and at the clotn ut anothei d.ty in Alining skeletons of fishes, birds, small quadrupeds, 
night- The wished-for cabin was, however, safely our own city, thankful for the refreshment ot ^ x api)ly to yotl or some 0f your readers who, 
reached about 0 P. M. A notice posted on the body and mind gained by a few weeks’ "Trip to l haye nQ doubb hftve the de8iri.j information.— 

itonr kinfilv terniernil ita accommodations to the Wilderness. j w A.. Tintun Co,. TmL, Aug., I860. 

knowu to our guides was an unoccupied cabin 

built for the winter use of lumbermen on a tribu¬ 

tary stream called Cold River. The navigation 

of these rivers and streamlets is not always easy 

by day—shallows, concealed rocks, sunken trees 

aud tortuous channels make it doubly difficult by 

night. The wished-for cabin was, however, safely 

reached about 0 P. M. A notice posted on the 

door kindly tendered ita accommodations to 

travelers, with the reasonable request that care 

should be taken of the premises against fire. 

Having joined another party before leaving 

I have no doubt, have the desired information.— 

J. W. A., Tipton Co., IniL, Aug., I860. 

Hk that knows useful things, and not he that 

knows many things, is the wise man. 

I never wonder to see men wicked, but I often 

wonder to see them not ashamed.—Dean Swift. 



CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER. the rule*, and the appointment of a oommittee on 

AGRICULTURAL. Pag*. credentif,a' Tbe President again refused to put 
Inquiries and Notes,. m lbe niotioD, and John L, Hiker moved that the 

forking and Black Spanish Fow/V, tBluairatedj’.....88S ' ice President take the Chair, which waB can ied. 
To Keep Potatoes troni Rotting,.2&', >n accordance with the vote, General Prescott 

.2 Ctolr. whs. Geo. Scro««, 
• » '      ,2T>> ft f I f! ell a Vi flff )l'.4 tl /lc (Dltlv VC #. I>.i.nnr.<4 AW. 1 

Tjib Republicans of Massachusetts met in Cod- Wp loam fp„m ,,, „ 
vention at Worcester on,be 29th alt Ex-Gover- busine s of the V A'ban* 8tHteBman tbat«>e 

»«»»•«« - «b.«. whoX^d tZ1ZX Til"a T7r 

ZemuTeT[0l °?L™ f0"°Wfd.by.CbarIefc engag*d' Everything that ooaW possibl/be 

Jfeu.i0 Condenser. 

Snitiner. A committee on the electoral ticket d^7f^ bf 

*as appointed. The convention nominated John number of boats from the Pennsylvania Works 
A. Andrews for Governor by a Vote of 733 to 329 a,e already employed on L 

Butter-Making,. ’ .‘.^ and shaking hands with Mr. Prescott, and rcsign- 

Eatteninfr Animal* — Stall* and Sheds,. ed th° Chair to him, admidst loud applause and 

Prospective Sterility Re-Affirmed,.””!!!z86 °'“Ch excitement. General AmoB U. PreBCott, on 

.s uu,"fc,h,ir-«*•c-™— 
Mange in Young J'igs Cured, .^ would come to order. There WaB no necsshity for 

Rural Spirit uf the prut. Why Hungarian Grass 
should not be Grown; flouring in Grans Seed; Salt for 
Pence Post*; Eradication of Bushes; Driving Milch 
Cows; Loir Lands tilftt will hear a Team; Dwarf Broom 
Oorn,.... 

Inquiries and Aneieere. - Yankee Cheese; Turning 
under Bickwhcat; Laying Tile Drain; Smoking Seed 

confusion, and the Council need bo under no ex¬ 
citement. 

Gen. Scroggs and his frieDds then withdrew. 
The committee reported the following officers 

for the ensning year;— President— Amos II. Pres¬ 
cott, Herkimer. Vice President—Jesse C. Dann, 

■ * W -— **» WCCU n , 

Corn; Spleut,.. Erie. Secretary—Win. D. Murphy, Albany, 
Agricultural. AJitcellanv -Jlorrc Shows; Monroe Co. tint ant Secretary—C. B, Mticoruber, The report 

F“*r; international Ho™ Show at Buffalo; Seeds was adopted, and the officers named elected amid 
and Lulling* from Syria; Four Calves at a Birth; Coun- loud cheers 
ty lairs; Sheep ve. Dag; Reaping Machines on the TO i>„. „ . 
Prairies; Tartar Camel* for Utah; Good Yield of Wheat- . 1 ar80DE moved the appointment of a C 
Pairs next Week,.’2ge mittce of fifteen as a State Committee for the 

A. Andrews for Governor by a vote of 733 to 329 
for Dawes. J. Goodrich was nominated for 
Lieut. Governor; Abner Warner, for Secretary of 
Biate, and George Morris and R. A. Chapman for 
electors at large. 

The North Carolina Douglas State Convention 
met at Raleigh on Friday week, Resolutions en¬ 
dorsing the Cincinnati and Charleston Platforms 
were passed, ami a full Douglas Electoral ticket 
was put in the field. R. P. Dick and Duncan K, 
McRae were chosen the electors at large. 

Official returns haveDow been received from 
all but two counties in Kentucky (Laurel and 
Jackson.) In 103 counties the vote is as follows: 

are already employed on the Erie Canal, and last 
week a fleet of about twenty barges from the Del¬ 
aware and Hudson passed this city on their way 
to the West, to be employed in the trade between 
Buffalo and this city. 

Lkttkhs published in San Antonio, Texas, say 
Iwo incendiaries were arrested at Henderson and 
lynched. Large quantities of poison were found 
on the negroes for the understood purpose of 
poisoning the wells and food of the whites. The 
total loss of property in Texas, it is said, reaches 
£3,000,000. Twenty persons have been hanged. 

Advices from Hondnras state that Walker had 

A ninety cent postage stamp has just been issued. 

— Comodore Mackintosh died, at Pensacola on the 1st 
inst, 

— The small pox is raging in Olivet, Clinton countv 
Iowa. 

— Geo. Washington Kirabal, U. S. Consul at St. Helena 
is dead. 

— The diocese of New Y'ork has sent $53,321 for the 
relief of the Pope. 

— The Irish News calls Walker, the filibuster, our 
American Garibaldi. 

— It is estimated that not loss than 20,000 people visit¬ 
ed Central Park on Sunday week. 

— A rnmor was current in Paris, at latest dates, that 
Maziini had been arrested at Naples. 

— The streets of New Orleans are now being laid with 

,:T”- Camh.n 5 „ ~ ,ote “ *’ »'•* «*• old FM.cl C.tr.l America «« " a «••»* « M d, 
L.& P.r,oaa movd ‘he .ppolatmeat o( a com- Bolliag, 10,872; «mu.»l.tad the .ad t !,1 -7b. „„„ „„ 

Hopkins, 802, 

horticultural. suing year. Carried. The following Bute Com- James T. Brady accepts the Brcckenridge gub- Nicaragua, Kalvado’r, and Costa Rica. 
Picking and Transporting Finn*. 287 mittee was appointed : —Erastus Brooks, New eroatorial nomination of New York with the 

.* ITT*p“rT.t „H-o,i,h",,n-c-«-«•■* ■»«».nurwa,« 
Pear Culture_The Tyson, .,w ^'jaDy> Harvey Brmth, Rensselaer; R.J. Stevens, )»& union of the Democracy, 

contemplated the regeneration and union of all ~ 71)0 Bo"t0D papers say that the rains of Tuesday 
five of the States, viz,: Honduras, Guatemala, week were ^e heaviest ever witnessed tu that city. 
Nicaragua, Salvador, and Costa Rica. ’ — The population of Cleveland, Ohio, as shown by the 

Stevens, 
Beurre AudiMBonPeur, (Hiustnitedjj".."”"’287 f,no,lda8a! H.S. Sweet, Tioga; Lorenzo Burrows, 

Inquiries and Aveven Black Raspberry; Ameri- 0rleilD8’ E- W. Parks, J. C. Wager, New York; 
tan and Houghton's Seedling Gooseberries; Grapes, Ac, N. B. Lord, Jefferson; M, Strong, Mo 
for Minnesota; Stock* for Budding, Ac.; Shipping C. Dann, Erie; Abel Smith, Bchcncctady. the 2d insi 

» “"d*- ’'.«••.» On motion, the nnmo. of H.,l„„ h.ken, of Iltt, *251 

.SLSS. ,U'0, 0wr«" Wm «t New e'lwr o,c. 
mological Meeting*; A Fine Tomato; The Syrian Hedge 1 Were fl(3(3cd to the committee. There is 

.. Convention resolved to sustali 

DOMKSUC ECONOMY. Electoral Ticket in the coming contesl 

SwenTomato Pickles; Tomato Catsup; To Remove Tbe branch met at the Eagle I 

Mock Cream; Impi'esflion'pape^^CoiorVug Rci^.^.^.’.287 ^CB‘ ^croK"s suggested the following: 

LADIES' OLIO. Whereas, The A rncriran Party has n 
The Children’* Hour, | PoeticnLi pear Trees and Pearl for President aud Vice President; and 

Muttons; Perpetual Dreamers; ‘‘Uuly One Left,”.283 Whereas, It is not deemed udvisabl 
CHOICE MISCELLANY. na*« on American Statat ticket; tbeicfo 

Orleans; L. W. Parks, J. C. Wager, New York; Frw,n Hie Puclflc Side. 

N. B. Lord, Jefferson; M, Strong, Monroe; Jesse TlIK Northern Light arrived at New York 
P' riown . » i . 1 O_SAW. n . . At. . A V i * ■ . 

■e un- The Montreal Advertiser says that A. M. Ross, MDBa,<Ja',t uken’iB *3'5S8' Io 185°-ia 17,084. 

there Esq., the engineer who superintended the erection ,— 14 ,s fald H**1 ,be J*ra8« river and Kanawh* canal, 

of the Victoria bridge, under Stephenson, and V<L- b&Te be#n 6old to * Freo^ company of capitalists, 

whose name will be associated with itas long as ~ T1Je« were 472 death, in New York last week-lees 

it endures, is now the inmate of a lunatic asylu □ &DJ corrMPon<liD8 weel* du,lDg <hree y»ar* past. 

the 2d inst., bringing California advices of Aug, 
11th, $931,000 in gold, and 004 bags of Wauhoe FOREIGN NEWS. 

I a., have be»n sold to a FreDcb company of capitalists. 

— There were 472 deaths in New York last week—lees 

than In any corresponding week during three year* pMt. 

— The expense of maintaining the army and navy of 

France, for the current jear, L estimated at $107,400,000. 

— A police order has been iained in St, Lonls for the 

closing of all dance houses with which the city i* Infested. 

York, were added to the committee. There is an active business doing, with a good . ?KEAJ Bkitain—The British Government has - The Prince of Wales intends to visit Bermuda 

ll.e Convention resolved to sustain the Union ^mand by the regular trade, and some specula ed from Par,iament an additional loan of »hould tim„ admit of it, on the voyage back to England 

Electoral Ticket in the coming contest tions to a limited extent. The market is as*um- two “Hlions iterling, by means of exchennov — Tt,e™ *v.^.. j. ... . . .. 
The other branch met at the Eagle Hotel, when ir)S a Dlore favorable appearance, while the easy 

Gen. Scroggs suggested the following: 8tate of money matters continues to increase the 

Whereas, The American Party has no nominees disPositio11 to hny merchandize, 
for President and Vice President : and, The pony which should have brought the ex- 

nm T*°f 81 '->* »r um lib. CHOICE MISCELLANY. natc un Ameiicun State ticket; therefore, arrived r- n ' uaus oi August 4th, 
“By-and-by,"|Poetical-1 “They Bay” The Harvest- That the Americans of this State be Cai80,n R,VCr on the “orning of the 

Little and Preciou*,..“.^X**.288 at. J1,"‘rl3' to vote as their judgment and con- 16tb> Without rider or letter bags. The supposi- 
SABBATH MUSLNGS. scient eH may dictate. tlon is that the horse threw the rider and got sciences may dictate. 

My Life, (Poetical;) The Sorrow of the World- The The resolution wits greeted with loud applause, ,lw'ay, or else that the Indiaus killed the rider, 
f..l^ou.lfht: C^frolling th« Inclimi- and cries of «That’s right.” The resolution was took lhe letter hags, and allowed the horse to 

SPICE FROM NEW BOOKS ’ considerable opposition. 
Traces of Pant Life,. ....... -89 followillK officers were then elected for tb< 

TIIK REVIEWER. ensuing year: President, Gnstnvus Adolphus 

The Magazines for September; Books' Received, .. 289 fcl0g*8 >J'<re &***>* A. J. H. Duganne; Secre 
THE TRAVELER. 'ary, J. W. Dusted; Treasurer, W, P. Brayton; 

A Trip to the Wiiderne*,. No. nr-Map of Routes Alonzo Welch and Louis Lounshnry. 
through the New York Wilderness, [Illustrated,] ..„..2?9 1Ir- Contone moved that & State Committee be 

YOUNG RURALIST. appointed, consisting of one Horn each judicial 
IT Inr,i,a Man; Turkeys- a Curl- district, wilh the President as Chairman ex-officio. 

osity Menial Di .oiul ue; SkelcUms of Einhe* iec eco u 
THE ™nv T -, rf . *' I,uSUDne n,ovcd t0 add- "and that Should 

. , u lALbUK. circumstances arise which render it neoessHrv to 

Thorpe'*1 (Tuardhin cal111 State CoDV,‘tition this year, the State Com- 
"" 1 i ' mittee shall have power to call such Convention. 

_ . Both resolutione wore adopted. 

two millions sterling, by means of exchequer 
bills, on account of bad harvest prospects. 

In the House of Commons Sir C. Wood, in 
moving a resolution enabling the Secretary of 
Hiate in the Council of India to raise money in 
the United Kingdom for the service of the Gov- 
eminent of India, proceeded to show the stale of 
the Indian finances. The deficit for the present 
3car» ending next April, wa* estimated at£7,472,• 
(100, Including guarantied interest on raiiway’s 
amounting to £1,270,000. 

The London Times says:—“There can be no 

— There are two thousand islands in Lake Huron that 

have actually been smveyed, besides others that have 
not. 

— The Mayor of New Orleans has issued an order pro¬ 

hibiting the police from taking an active part in political 
affairs. 

— Georgia is paid to be one of the most flourishing 

States in the Union, and one of the best governed in the 
8outb. 

— The Government of French Guiana has imposed a 

tax on a license to dance. The tax will bring a large 
incomp. 

The Rev. Charles G. Finney and wife have arrived 
Col. Fremont has issued a notice to the Chinese doubt of the 1,'-i"ry done to the b«P8 by the uu- a, New York from England, on their wa'/to Xk home 

V. ^ A....   1-; a X v V . (f(»ritn1 traaG.A«* nun. A tl... ; _ «. . J 

adopted, after considerable opposition. escape. lhe London Times says:—1“There can be no - The Rev. Charles G, Finns and 7 h 
The following officers were then elected for the Co1- l'1remont ba8 issued a notice to the Chinese d°U,,t of tho lriJur3? d«ne. to the hops by the un- at New York from England, onTheir way6to Xeir home 

ensuing year: President, Gnstnvus Adolphus who are working the gold mines on his grant, ger,,.al wea,bcr* a»d U>c intelligence of each day m Ohio. 
Scroggs; Vice President, A. J. 11. Duganne; Score• forbiddiug them to pay any more license tax Co,|finn8 the opinion that in many districts they —Four sailors were killed at the reception of the 
(ary, J. W. Dusted; Treasurer, W, P. Brayton; und6f the State law taxing foreign miners. He will prove a total Inilure.” Prince of Wales at Montreal, by the premature discharge 
Sentinels, Alonzo Welch and Louis Lomihlinvo claims that all the cold contained in ti>a D„;i London Court Journal savs:—“Tt. is r-v. of Eumi. 
tary, J. W. Dusted; Treasurer, W, P. Brayton; und6t the State law taxing foreign miners. He will prove a total failure,1. Prince of Wales at Montreal, by the premature discharge 

Sentinels, Alonzo Welch and Louis Lounshnry. claims that all the gold contained in the soil TtlC ,j0nd<,n Court Journal says:—‘‘It is ex o{ eunB- 
Mr. CantfD6 moved that a State Committee be belongs to him, and the State has no control over peoted tliat Uer will not remain at Bal- ~ A lucky Irish miner, named O'Neil, has dhcovered 

appointed, consisting of one lroin each judicial tbe disposition of private property; that owners m0ral *0U8C1' than a month, and that the Queen d,aroon<i8 >n the black Bands of the Ovens district, in 

district, wiili the President as Chairman r.t-offii io. of the land are also owners of the mineral.. an<1 Prince will then cross to Hamburg in the Aufctrttlift- 

Mr. Dugunne moved to add. “and that should and silver contained in it—a question never yet 
ireumstances arise which render it neoessarv to determined by the Supreme Court of the IlnitPd 

States. 

The schooner Caroline E, 

> Owners of the minerals, gold ’ innct win tnen cross to Hamburg in the 

d in it—a question never yet ' °*Val yact,t! i”'ocefcd lo Coburg, and, after a short 
Supreme Court of the United B.t ttliei,,bartsbrun, go to Gotha. It is here 

that it is expected the meeting between the 

brought the camels from Ry 
3. Foot, which recently I>riBcess Royal and Her Majesty will take place.” J1 

Syria, sailed yesterday J}° L,°Ud°n T.m.-s sayH.-“The new acts for ^ . w-’ —uvu , i , . ~ - f4L»DOUIlC 

The Convention adjourned subject to the call H>r the Auiour River, via Ilakodadi, Japan,taking aK,Dg ,be c<itlsUH in England and Ireland next 
tho President and Secretary. home several Japanese who were left here sick ^ll B’ bave been '®8ued. The act for Scotland SHd 

— A box of coin has been found in an old bouse in 

Albany, where it is supposed to have been secreted many 
years ago, 

— The death of Senor Don Vincent Antonio Larranga, 

Spanish Consul at Charleston, South Carolina, has been 
announced. 

fJM ngBife 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 8, I860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Wa^lilngton print: 

It Is ascertained that the Administration has 
no more official information on Mexican affaiis 6 
than is already known to the public through the 
newspapers. The dispatch of vessels to the U 
Gulf is merely a precautionary matter in view 

of the threatening RpaniBh hostilities against a"l ‘ 
Mexico. Jt is probable that Minister McLnne . “ 
will return to Vera Cruz in October, in accord- 
ance with tho desire expressed in official quar- ,‘Ul 
ters. While our government would not view wiih 7, , “ 
indifference an armed European intervention in 7 Ut 
the affairs of that country, it would be powerless SUm'r 

to lawfully interfere, Congress having mado no 
provision for such a contingency. at Lar 

Flag officer Cribley, of the East India squad- 
ron, officially reports that l.oid Elgin and Baron Tue 

Tuk radical Abolition National and State Con¬ 
vention assembled at Convention Hall, Syracuse, 
on the 29lh tilt. About lOOpersoDS were jtrosent. 
W. W. Chapman, Chairman of State Committee, 
called the Convention to order, and T. li. McCor¬ 
mick, ol' Ohio, was selected Chairman. There was 
no list of delegates. All poisons who chose to 
attend where considered members. A letter was 
read from Gerritt Smith, containing $30 to aid in 
printing tickets, Ao. He discouraged the expen¬ 
diture of much time and money. He alluded to 

the sad experience in 18.38, and thought there I 

by the Japanese steamer Candinmarrah. has not yet received the royal assent. There 

The first crushing mill erected at Washoe nothiDg aa to ‘religious professions’ in the En- _ 

— Col, Cbarras, odo of the Republican French exiles, 

and not unknown in this country, has joined the army 
of Garibaldi. 

mines commenced operations on the 11th It is 

capable of crushing li urn 300 to 400 tuns of gold- ’ A ,e census is to I e laid before Parliament worth $7 ooe. 

be.rtng ,n.m AnoLher mill of o„». *1““nU'*'-**» *0. M*. oftl.. 

Sidcrablc power has since commenced operations, „ 18 8lftled tbal P rance supplied made his appearance in public life at tho mature age of 
and several small mills anrfr. process of erection. ‘ Wlta ^arKe <juautiUes of guus and ammu- two and h Jbalf. 

-- nition at reduced rates. — It is said that thirty men have been killed, or wound- 

Fvom Pike's Peak. ccoidjng to despatches from Naples, which ed for life, by threshing machines in Indiana during the 

Advices from Denver City reached St Jo- rftacbt:d 1>ariH 011 Sunday, the King is likely to present season, 
sephp, Mo., on the 31st ult abandon bis dominions. Neither the army nor —Gen. Lamorclere has had great trouble with bis 

The census returns were nearly comnlptp Thp t!ie Uav^' SBid' wi)1 flir Francis II. frish brigade, and has been glad to pay their traveling 

° rvKODiuun III tuu 1LL1- a i •» V 

glish act, but there is in the one relating to Tro , ’ chopp ,n« wood a whiIe a8°> 
I.._J m. latingtolre- found, in the but-end of a hollow Dee, a bag of gold dust 

worth $7,000. 

— The heir of Spain, the Prince of the Asturias, has 

From Pike's Peak. 

Advices from Denver City reached St Jo¬ 
sephs, Mo., on the 31st ult 

The census returns were nearly complete. The 

was little ground for encouragement for the future Japalation of K^d region was about 60,000, 
Delegates were present from Kentucky, Pennsvl- ot " were in 7*16 boundary of Kansas. 

t _ tf. i ^ The engineer of 4Ha Km.tiro i4;n 
vauia. New Jersey, Michigan,Massachusetts, Ohio 
and New York, 

The engineer of the Smoky Hill Explorirg 
Expedition has arrived at Denver from Colorado - —- saw*u WlV/iaUVl a* T * 

Tlie following are the nominations made-_Pee* Ci,y «“d reports wood, water and grass on nearly p II ,8 e^cted that before the departure of 

ent—Gerritt Smith, of New York • l ire President ,be wbole route ^om Missouri. He is confident jL “P*ror.,w1' b<'vo>' aud Al«er,a> Wl« Ambassa- 
Samuel McFarland, of Pennsvl van),. • , tbat an fxcl'llent road ia practicable, by whicL ... ,R.U^ a a“' tl,e Porle "'lU bave likewise 

" the distance from Leavenworth to Coloiado City u‘.<’f,'’ed ,uU Powers, and that the Convention 
~ will not exceed 680 miles, and to Denver City Wl11 tben be deHuitely eigned. 
IS- « A ___ s i . * . _ 

iCe f<‘ GS* — It is Baid tbat thirty men bave been killed, or wound- 
ccoiding to despatches from Naples, which ed for life, by threshing machines in Indiana during the 

reached Paris on Sunday, the King is likely to present season. 

abandon bis dominions. Neither the army nor — Gen. Lamorctero has had great trouble with bis 
the navy, it is said, will fight for Francis II. Irish brigade, and has been glad to pay their traveling 

The representatives of England, Austria aDd exl,eu8es home* 
Prussia at the Court of the Tuilleries, have already —About 60 negroes in Pittsbnrg, Pa., have formed 
received the full powers necessary ior converting tLero*8lv<i8 into a Zouave Company, under the name of 
the pi otocol of the 3d inst. into a formal oouven- Fort Pltt c,1<ie,s- 

-Samuel McFarland, of Pennsylvania; OWemor T'™ i'°ad 13 P^CticaWe, by which ^^^ ™ - It is calculated 
-Wm. Goodale, of New York; Lieut. Governor- thC dl8taDCe fr0m Leaveiiworth to Coloiado City i ^ , J T Convention prodace to lhe ,alue 
Syduey A. Beers, of Brooklyn; Canal Covrnis- " *** DOt exceed miles, and to Denver City J 1 "U} 61 ^UL * the end of the year. 
sioner— Zenas Brockets of Herkimer; Prison In- 6°° DlileS‘ • A,76TI:I A,—An Austrian note has declared that — The gold digginj 
s-pecto)—Ellis Clisbee, of Montgomery; Electors ®xcHement continues in regard to the discov- 111 lIlC! event ol Gitribaldi t iking possession of the yiridingagoodreturt 

at Large— Frederick Douglass and Charles Itam eries of fiilver on tbe BIue Rl ver- and the veins Ki“fidom of Naples, or organizing an expedition out £‘°°in fi'e days. 

will then be definitely signed. 

Austria.—An Austrian note has declared that 

— Vitriol throw ing has commenced in Worcester. Mass. 

A lady had an elegant dress destroyed, a few evenings 
hince, in that city. 

— It ia calculated that England will have to import 

prodnee to the value of full $45,000,000 between now and 
the end of tbe year. 

— The gold diggings at Springfield, Vt., are raid to be •n , e •« $ a. . , . c v t., ate tuiu to DB 
Excitement continues in regard to the discov- . eAeIlt',, Garibaldi t *kiug possession of the yieldinga good return. A company of live men lately took 

The Democracy of Connecticut metinConven- 

Gross were endeavoring to settle the difficulties ticn at Hartford on the 30th ult. The nomination 
of the Chinese without resorting to force. 

Gen. Walker's plans excite so little interest in 
official quarters that no naval vessels have been 
directed specially to watch his movements. Eve¬ 
ry precaution will, however, be taken to inter¬ 
cept any armed bodies leaving our shores to join 
him. The errand of Minister Dimitry, from Costa 
Rica to Nicaragua, recently, to exercise all the 
power vested in him to repel the invader, was, it 
is known, more in a spirit of diplomatic duty 
than with means of success. Information has 

reached here that before Walker captured Trux- 
illo, he dispatched agents to Nicaragua to secret¬ 
ly organize his friends, in anticipation of his i 
invasion of that State. 

Political Intelligence. 

On the 2Sth ult, the American State Conven¬ 
tion was held at Schenectady, one hundred and 
twenty delegates being present. At 12 o’clock 
Gen. Scroggs called the Coun.il to order. 

Cn&rles 8. Maeomber, of Buffalo, was called out, 
and said the. old-line Americans were here in a 
body from Buffalo, representing every Council in 
that city, to repudiate the attempted sale of the 

of a clean Douglas electoral ticket was agreed od. 
There were -100 delegates present. The Brecken- 
ridge wing was in a minority. Tim following is 
the electoral ticket:—Electors at Large—Samuel 
Colt, of Hartford, and John J. Penrose. 1st Dis- 

increase in richness as they descend. against the Austrian possessions, Austria would — There Is a possibility of a scarcity of grain, in con- 

Mining operations coniinue brisk in the south- DOt Wttit for tbe attaclc> but would proceed to 8<?(lueo«e of the continued cold and wet weather, in a 
ern diggings. A pan of dirt in McNulty’s gulch, D<eett,1° G’aiibaldian troops on whatever point 8^*7 of France. 
a few days since, yielded $67.35, and several °f 7he malu land it might be necessary. —The receiver of the BaDk of Orleans gives notice 

Frederick Crosweil, of New Haven; 3d District— 
Wm. J. Johnson, of Montville; 4 th District—Wm. 
P. Burrell, of Salisbury. 

Resolutions were passed adopting the Charles¬ 
ton and Baltimore platform, aud recommending 
the same for adoption oy the Democracy of Con¬ 
necticut, and recognizing Douglas and Johnson 
as the regular nominated candidates of the Na¬ 

tional Democracy. An c-fibrt was made to affix a 
clause to one of the resolutions, instructing the 
delegates to vote for some other candidate than 
Douglas in order to defeat Lincoln, but this was 
rejected. Yeas 152, nays 220. 

The Republican Slate Central Committee of 
New York, met in Albany on the 30th ult Twen¬ 
ty out of twenty-four members were present- The 
Committee was organized by the appointment of 
Simeon Draper, Esq., of New York, Chairman; 
James Terwilligor, of Syracuse, Secretary, and G. 
C. Davidson, of Albany, Treasurer. Executive 

few days since, yielded $67.35, and several °‘ t,ie mi,i« land it inight be necessary, —The receiver of the Bank of Orleans gives notice 
nuggets ranging in value from $50 to $94, have 'v*ien Commander WuUersdorff, with a flotilla, that'he notes will be redeemed at par, on presentation 
recently been found. was sent in May last to cruise in the Neapolitan his onice in Albion. 

Parties just arrived from New Mexico report 'v,|U>rs» fount Hzecheny, lhe Austrian Minister at — Tb* 8,up car!,euters of Buffalo are on a strike for 

the wheat crop in that territory, which has hith- wa8 instracted lw “form King Francis II 3^‘verv 2x1!^ 8hmingSper die“’ 
•to largely supplied the Pike’s Peak region with tbat tbe Au8,1"ian Botilla was principally destined ' '' 3‘ 
>nr, will be mostly cut off. * to be lie,d at the disposal of the young monarch - , °'“'a 'Vts)er“ Company, extending 

The troubles with the Navajo Indians continue ftnd hl8 family, in the event of the revolution miles, ha* been organised/'11'1 e’AI‘‘” 4 dl:,tanca of 90 

rious. compelling them to quit their own country. It 

The Rocky Mountain News of the 22d, says that j* 00 lo"ecr doubted tbat jf ^ibaldi succeeds b„eiJ r^lvld todSnn^M^the Lf'ofsmau’teeT 
>00 or 3,000 Cheyennes were causing much an- beuon,,ug ma8ter ot Naples, the King ami his by whatever name known. ’ 

trict—E, A. Converse, ** ^e’/peak region with ^ ^^us.rian flotii.a was principally destined 
.. 1 ‘-IUUU1U, -u 19IBIUCL— .,:n L_... ... „ ° to lie bold at th* 4i*niu.t .. , flour, will be mostly cut off. to be held at the disposal of the young monarch 

The troubles with the Navajo Indians continue aild b’8 (he event of the revolution 
serious 

2,000 or 3,000 Cheyennes were causing much an¬ 
noyance on the Platte, begging and stealing, and 
in some cases attacking ranches. 

News Paragraphs. 

The Commissioner of Patents has given his 
hearty concurrence to a proposition for the erec¬ 
tion of statues to the memory of great. American 

Consort will retire on board lhe Imperial flotilla, 
and afterward take refuse at Vienna. 

It may be positively Btated that, during the 
conference at Toplitz, tbe Emperor of Austria 
and the Prince Regent of Prussia, had before 
them a memorandum elaborated by their minis¬ 
ters for Foieign Affairs, containing all the ques- 

oeeii resolved to ihseountenanee tbe use of small beer 
by whatever name known, 

— A German woman was recently arrested in New Or¬ 

leans on suspicion of hanging her husband, because he 
was ill and a burden to her. 

There is not, in tbe British House of Peers, a male 

descended of the 25 barons appointed to enfoice the 
observance of Magna Charts. 

A boa constrictor escaped from a showman, in Troy 

inventors, the expense to be defrayed by private U°nH 0nwbieb ac* u“d«^“ndiog between Austria e,,lIy *<> July, and was found at the Mansion House, in 

subscription. Niches will nrobablv he and 1,fUS8ia wa9 de&irable' and filing forth their thilt ci,-v> Thursday week. 

Americans to the Republicans by Cen. Bcroggs. ’ ,1Danj7’ ire!)sur"- Executive 
When Mr. Maeomber had finished, Gen. Scroggs Commit^e-Hon Wm. II Ferry, of Utica; Hon. 

said the next business in order will be to hand in 2! fg °i,dJke> of ^ *rk. together with the 

the credentials of delegates. The dnty of exam¬ 
ining the credentials of delegates will, I presume, 
devolve on the presiding officer. He therefore 
devolves or delegates that duty on the following 
Committee:—James Dennjg, of New York. Great 

George Opdyke, of New York, together with the 
Chairman, Secietary and Treasurer. Efficient 
measures were adopted for carrying on a vigor¬ 
ous campaign. 

Ai.l political parties in California are actively 
preparing for their respective conventions to 

subscription. Niches will probably be prepaied awU8 
in the Patent Office building for the reception of mo,lves' lhus'1 
such statues. one clues1iori altei 

„ „ . agreement thereu 
Victor G Audubon, sou of the late J. J. toco 1 was signed 

Audubon, and himself an artist of no little dia- engagements neve 
tinction, died at his residence near New lrork on perL,r ol ^ nstritt £ 
the morning of the 17th inst. He was the assis- The iustrian M 
tant of his father in many of those fine drawings 100.000,000 florins, 
which illustrate the great works of the eminent »T 
Ornithologist Naples and 8: 

motives. Thus, the august negotiators ex .mined 
one question after another, an i came to a definite 
agreement thereupon. AJrhough no act or pro¬ 
tocol was signed at Top)itz. formal and mutual 
engagements ueverthtless exist between the Em¬ 
peror of A ustria and the Prince Regent 

The Austrian Marine budget is to be increased 

--Q. U V** buv VUiUlClil XT _ _ 

rnithologish Naples and Sicily.—Fifteen hundred Gari- 
Hv- n,* oaa ,e t i a a . , baldians have disembaiked in Calabria, and were 
0,n the SSd of July, a terrific tempest broke joined b tWo thoU8atld iu8Urgt?ntef with whom6 
r»^r VH Pnrifl in Qnftvn of v.nr.n <-.4* r. A.1_* O * ,¥U nuuuj 

— Of the one hundred and seventy-three deaths in St. 

Loui* last week, oue hundred and twenty-five were chil¬ 
dren under five years ot age. 

C. A, 51 ardeu, of Pittsfield, Mass., shot a bald eagle, 

near the Pontoosue lake, on Friday week, that measured 

6 feet 3 inches Irom tip to tip of wings. 

In St. Louis it is proposed to erect a public fount in 

front of the court house, for the dispensation of pure, 

clear ice water, to the thirsty populace. 

— So many buffaloes have been killed on the Western 

excitement followed this announcement,-the --inate electoral tickets, and politics in a, 1 the its 

President debating the power of the Chair, de- lu,erioi- counties engrosses the general public at- tremendous the body of water which fell 
ciding tbat he has the right to form tbe committee tentlon* In San Francisco the Republican organ- w .T 

_  -ry x • . ri . j   v. m, mu tuv/ucauu 1UPUJ Lb* Willi WDOB 

over Valencia in Spam, at noon of a clear day. they retired to the mountains. Preparations eon 
In two hours time the river Tuna was swollen to tinue fur the defense of Naples. 
a torrent and oversowed, drowning a number of rn) a n/.n , , , 

. , * LoL Coseug, with 4,000 volauteers, had auittec 
untoi tonate women, who were washing clothes od Tanmni-tn i.t;, ,<v " 
it. h.«v. utAt A.__ ±_: Taomama, taking the d.rection of the main land 

“U, B u,lve aiseniDai*en in Calabria, and were plains, for mere sport, tbat the stench from the carcases 

ined by two thoasaud insurg^uts, with whom io, in soiue places, almost iugupportable, 

ey retired to the mountains. Preparations con- - The five principal street railroads of New York car- 

rue fur the defense of Naples. ried, last year, 32,000,000 passengers, earned $1,733,566, 

C’oL Coseug, with 4,000 volauteers, had quitted an<^ 0:vhie6 $637,689 after payiog expenses, 

odiog that, he has the right to form the* committee, 
when the Hon. Geo. Briggs appealed from the de¬ 
cision. The President refused to put the appeal, 
when N. B. Lord, of Jeffeison, one of the Vice 
Presidents, appeared in front of the President’s 
seat and put the question, and the decision of the 
Chair was reversed. 

tention. In San Francisco the Republican organ¬ 
ization manifests the most force and zeal. 

The Breckenridge State Convention of Michi¬ 
gan met in Detroit on the 30th ult, and nominated 
a full electoral ticket. Resolutions were adopted 
requesting each Congressional District to make 

— ““"M*D" Viivi wus me uuiu-e given, ana SO Pift^on hrmd.nrl , . . 

emendous the body of water which fell. J 1 1 A \ &nd ammuBlUon 
m VT . 7 Huicnien. from Sardinia, had lauded at Naples, but were 
The “National Political Chart and Map of the compelled to re-emhart. 

United States,” with portraits of the candidates Cohhwuu-Breadstuff-The weather had been 
of each party for Presideni and Vice-President, "nf*r«rai*ia tnr the cn.p*.. hut was tine on Tuesdav. 
their Letters of Accentanop Platform. A-h Lao Ka-h A C*. lepi.rt alt kinds of breadbtuffs 

P e* * I. ins, Ac., has active, au*l con-ideianiv advuncen.bui umlermore *-eUJed 

been received from the publisher, J. W. Bradley, wither ihe advance w*.s i.air lost The market ci..*t-d 
_ 1 tl run mlrunon .9 A i ... li . . :. .1 , _ 

— The whole direct and indirect taxation of tbe Aus¬ 

trian Empire amounted, in the year 1S58, to 252,300,000 

florins, the whole population being 37.81)0,000. 

— Seventy-two churches, or about one-fifth of the 

societies of the Dutch Reformed Church, have, by the aid 

of their domestic missions, become self-suitaining. 

— Thirteen of the Southern States have 16,823 miles 
of railway, 8,i94 miles of which are in woikiuir opeiaVion 

r. ,... , ‘ . nominations, and discountenancing aDy compro- 
bamucl Richmond then moved a suspension of) mise with their opponents. 1 

market dull. Lard ateauy. 
ordinary height, and heiress to quite a large estate. 



NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I,1 o R. TUB ladies. 
1 85,00 PREMIUM I 
Eowtx Clark will pay Five Dollar* premium on any of 

lu» Revolving Lnnper Seeing Machiues returned alter 
thirty' diya /air trial. 

A.r_tHH« EDWIN CLARK, Windsor, Vt 
* *7“ Send for C’renlars. 6’6 

I1 B A C II I IV Gr S 

PATRIOTS AN 11 STATESMEN, 
OR THR 

FOUNDERS OF A REPUBLIC, 
ON 

SLAVERY. 
TNOI.CDIXG TUB SPHECUK3 AND LETTERS Of 

JEFFERSON, 
MADISON, 

• HAMILTON, 

ADAMS, M0NR0E. 
CLAY, 

CAUIOUN, 
WEBSTER, 

BENTON. 
AND THE OPINIONS OP Al.l. OPR OTHER MOST DISTIM.OISH- 

ED STATESMEN ON THIS AHS0K1I1.N0 

at'IUKCT. 

WASHINGTON, AU°’ lh° of 
JEFFERSON, 

ADAMS, 
MADISON ; 

AND THE 

FAREWELL ADDRESSES 

WASHINGTON °* 
and 

JACKSON. 
Also, 

The Resolutions in the Platforms of 
ALL PART I KM MINOR l STM, 

relating to rim subject. 
Larue 12mo. volume of .'Kill pair as Sent on the receipt nf 

tho price, *1. 
J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher. 

No. t« NORTH FOURTH St, 
.. „ . . . . Philadelphia, Pa. 
N. R -Acetits wanted in every section of country, to 

whom this most llhoral cnmniierion will he paid. 

rjHAPMAN & DAVIS’ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
V Corner Mnln und St. Paul Sta., Rooheator. N. Y. 

This lustituri,,i| (a open duv and evening, hir instruction 
of pu,eis in Penm anship and Book-Kskpi.no 

Coo looted on an economical basis; the instruction being 
thorough anil complete is furnished on MODERATE terms. 

Send for Circulars. 

The Horse and his Diseases—John E. Poiter. 
Baker flt Gudtv n. Printers, New York 
The Va'cm.il Political Ctiart and Map of the United States 
-J W hr d!oy. 
The New York Chronicle—P Clmreli k Co. 
Teachings of Patriots and Statesmen—J. W. Brad lev. 
Washington Nursery—John .t. NioViola. 
The .Ashland Cmrer Hnller I) Whiling. 
Bloomington N ursm ics-F K. Phoenix. 
Grapes C, W. Grant. 
Strawberry Plant', Ac—Wm. R Prince k Co. 
Higiitstowu IS. J ,) Nurseries- Isaao Pullen. 
SyDia Americana— J. Mc.Clave 
Short-horn Bulti at Auction—C. K. Ward. 
Peach Trees—Woi. Parry. 
Improved Anno can Black Raspberry—H. H. Doolittle. 
Boiivlnnn Seed \V eat— Wm K. Ditifee. 
Agents Wanted—Marie I,muse Hankins A Co. 
Keep tl before the People - Albert f'olby k Co. 
Improved Willow Pueline Machine—J. M. Wood. 

f['HE ASIiX./VINTIj 

Clover Hulling and Cleaning Machines! 
THE REST IN THK WOULD! 

They have taken the First Premium at the IVarid'a Fair, 
Ohio und Mu lligan stale Fatrs, County Fairs, 

and wherever exhibited. 
These Machines arc warranted to hull und clean from !0 

to 60 buslo ls of seed per dov. They have Iiiuiij longtiied 
and bunju to lie the most rellahln and durable. These Ma 
eliioes, with all the improvegtenls, are made only by the 
subsotber, who has on uaud a largo number ter thu season 
of ffirto _ 

LIT Send (or a circular, and order early. Prise from $90 
to SIlK). D. WHITING, Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

■W-4t Ashland, Gliio. 

iH nr kefs, tHommerce, &c. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, Sept, 4, IH60. j 

Flocr. — Tho latest eastern advices have had a very 

cheering effect upon our millers, and the advance on flour 
is calculated to set the mills at work. Tho addition to rates 
is equal to 2K$0a cents upon all grades. 

Grain —But very little Wheat, comparatively, is offering 

In our streets, And the bulk of that now being converted 
into flour hereabouts was purchased at the West. It is 
thought the start Liken during tho week will have the ef¬ 
fect of bringing in a goodly portion of the crop grown in 
this vicinity, The range is $1,I55))I,?5 per bushel, but an 
occasional load of very choice white has been disposed of 

at Si,TO Oats are dull of sale and drooping'—SSfgdTc being 
the extremes; the Utter for old and the first figures for 
new. Barley is up a Lttle, owing t* recent rates at the 
East.—our brewer* are not buying as yet. 

Provisions — Pork has advanced fully 60 cents per bar¬ 
rel. No chauge in smoked meats. Lard Is easier, but 
without abatement in prices. 

Butter has been altered very freely during the past 
week, and 13 cents per pouud is all that can be obtained at 
present. 

Peaches aro rather plenty and the prices range at 3'h, 
cents to $1,(10 per basket, as to quality, 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

FLOt’H AND GltAtR Eggs, doten. ..@103 
flour,wlnt. whaat.38,80 36,50 Honey, box.KVilflc 
F our, spring do .-fcUflrtM.flo Candles, box.„I*il3e 
Flopr,.Ill,ckwheat.$I.M j, 1,73 Candles, extra.I.Uc 
Meal, Iudiai. .31,2* <61,26 Fur ITR and Roots. 
Wheat, Genesee...*! in-uLM Annie*. bushel_ snb'Siv, 

'P H TE HY llKop ult.- 
An inientlonfir throwing water by liaud-powerapab- 

onted by W I \ USE, It fr cue of tliu most valuable in¬ 
ventions ol the day. 

THE HYDROPULT 
will, by the power or one mitn, throw wilt nr at the rats of 
eight Kiilhuie tier minute HItv feet high, with great force.— 
It ih the beBiitnielo ov^r iuvoutvd Tor 

EXTINGlMSHfNG A FIRM, 
PROTECTING A RfmF FROM TAKING FIRM 
WASHING WINDOWS, ’ 
SPRINKLING PLANTS, 
WA i WRING GAHDKNS, 
CLEANSING TREES FROM INSECTS. 
WETTING SIDEWALKS, * 
SPRINKLING STItKKTH 
washing carriagkb! 
Cl,WANING Cl A TERNS, 
EMPTYING WATER FROM SAH, BOATS 
WETTING SAILS, 
A SPRAY BATH, 4(0. 1*1110!', fife 

Tliis iirlude should be owned by every householder. It 
does away with Hie necessity of a hydrant, It is a light, 
portable FORGE-PuMP, id Wav s reedy, easily used and 
will conic in frequent use by every farmer, merchant, end 
mechanic in the community. Please cull am) examine Urn 
article at No, Tl Park Row, Time- Building, or uddresaUiu 

A.MF,RIGAN HYimoPOl/l! 00, 
, . . , , No. 41 PARK Row, New York. 
Ageols wanted Jlironglooil l|i„ United States, tn sell the 

rlydrnpult. Apply nx above &A4'4t 

Tau.ow—6 iid.'jc p Iti 
Sheep and Lamhb—$l,O0jil,fld: Extra, $2 0034,00. 
PKLT8-snt3ei*l,78 each. ’ 
Swine—Stores, wholesale (Vn llAjC; Fat Hogs, undressed, 

none; Pigs 7,-»c; rotail at 7F4(j8>i,a. 
NP.VV Tl IH) I II Y KICKIL b.O bushels prime New Tim¬ 

othy Seed 
b H buwbols prime New Red Ten Seed. 
30 " •' '* Kentucky Blue Grass Seed, flic. 

For sale at thu Genesee Seed Store, by J. KA PA LJ E. THK WOOL HI A It KIOTO. 

NEW YORK, August 20. - The demand id limited, ow 
tog 11 the light stocks offering And the high prices asked ; 
considerable Fleece Wool lew been dellvcml, however, on 
iirevions coiitr,et'o (lie Ihlninu Companies, who thus far 
have taken some 00a,nun dm, at or aliont Ale. jjj lb . beside 
which some ?8,‘0t Its Common tn Fine Fleeces sold in lots 
at t'VnMOe— the 11' ter rate for choice Ssxnuv: IT.ikiO tbs I'al* 
Ifnrnian at it; Attic for ordinary In choice norrs; 20,000 IbO, 
Tex t» at 2K|)Urc, and 2'-’> bales Smyrna on prlvaly Icmii 

Am. Saxony Uewce tb. f.p, a ft) 
Am. fall-blood Merino. 51 dJiS 
Am. half-blood anti three-fourths Merino_-IlioSs!) 
Ant. native and one-fourth Merino. 3fmiH 
Extra, Pulled.  4i„-47 
Superfine, Pulled.StV/GW 
No, 1, Pulled. y.Sia'AO 
Lamb’s, pulled,.  3<@'W 
California, extra. OOhTS) 
California, line, nnwasliHil. 20e'28 
Cidlfornia, coinmou do. ] 10’n lS 
Peruvian, washed.....’* aftJ.ST 
Valjiaraiso, unwaahed... ioikiTliW 
South Am. common, washed.i(YTjl3 
South Ant. F.ntre Rios, do.I*itll8 
South American, navraebed.sQill 
South Am, Cordova, washed.2(XnJ2l 
East India, wnsliwd.jySja 
African, unwashed.RdV) 18 
Africau, washed.’ lH(a2g 
Smyrna, unwashed...„”*** (Ggjjg 
Smvrna, washed.  22(&8 
Mexican, unwashed.lhqju 

BOSTON, Aug. SO.—The demand is moderate, but. mar¬ 
ket firm. Sales of 12\fkm the fleece and pid'eil, movt.lv me- 

*1 III in grades fleere, at TNii.'slc. snd some hits double extra 
pu’led IH high ;n HOC. r» Ih In foreign the sales have been 
IP,flUli lbs Canada at AtJiffukiV; au*l ■ 30 I11 .-H Gape, Mediter- 

n private teriuH. 
Weetern mixed 
Smyrna, washed 
D“. unwashed.. 
Syrian. 
Cii/ie. 
Crimea. 
Bneno* AyreR.. 
Peruvian, wawhed 

ri l W 14 k AG LN IS IV V NTI.lt To soil rt new inveutioim 
• —nnu very recent, and of great, value to rauil- 
hes. All pny great (irolits to Agenla. Send four stamps 
and get so pages parllcobirs. 

Bf/i-lt --- EPHRAIM BROWN. Lowell. Mass. 

i t ATNhvii.I.K KliJUl It MitjUINAItY. Tim 
" A of this IiiHtitiitiou will commence Snpt ru.ii 
Untie foiittefto weeks For fuithor nilorimuiun 
logues adlli esH C, A ELDKH/GE, 1 

Gainesville, N. Y , Aug. 22. Rjl'-O, 

niioTmiinnmvru) oil haintinom. Agents 
I Wanted to introduce this beautiful uri. Young nmn .ire 

making over $.'0 a month in this business. Terms and 
Specimens sent ehhb, by addressing, with stamp for return 
postage. ISfiB-S | L. I„ Tool) AGO,, Lowell, Mas* 

v Module or one for eacn party sent lor .Wl cents One liII 
either party, mail by mail, with my extra terois to Agent, 
lor 2A cents. Address, without delay, J. WHITLEY, Jil 
Publisher, Geneve, N V 

C’j / ,( A COPYING Gt.-i—g WITH BOOK fnrOopy 
tip I .V /\ / log HnslocMM-LnlterH inatuully ao<l perfectly 
is sept, post-paul, rot 31,27 

Avent.i W.liitnil. Address, with stamp for Illustrated Cir¬ 
cular, rhe Manufacturer, J. 11. ATWATER, 

- -I Lock Box Haft providence, B.T. 

IIAKER &z GODWIN, 
jprtiivq'Li las, 

Printiog-Houae Squuiro, N. Y". 
Tins Is one ol the Isirg-st (l»nera| Printing EsIahUsli- 

meotn In tho Union, and imsHHchos uusorpassed fucilitlcs In 
Extensive Premises, Steam Presses, and Supoiior Miicbio- 
OrV,every variety of Type, Envriiviugs, Ac, for the neat 
snd prompt execution of ull kinds of Plain atld Fancy 
Typography. 

The Assortment, of Type in this Office Tor General Print¬ 
ing is probably the largest iu the country, comprising 
nearly 

O rsfK GUO T J HA M D 

Distinct kinds of every Description of Flam, Fancy, and 
Ornamental 

Types, Borders and Ornaments, 
for every conceivable variety of work, from tho Sinnllpst 
Card Or Label to I lie Largi-.'l ilill or Poster. In aduttfoa to 
this magnificent display ol' Type, (ho iiroprietors possess a 
cotuideto 

GALLERY OF DESIdSTS, 
KJtBB.lftba OVER 

Two Thousand Difi'orent Engravings, 
adapted for almost every purpose of Illustration an ad¬ 
vantage not possessed to the same i-tUmt by any other 
Establishment in this ijounlry or in Europe, 

THE STEAM PRESSES, 
AND OTHER MAL'ttlNKRY, 

are all of the moat recent and best patents for all kinds of 
Fine Hook, Wood-Cut, Neirspnper, Job, Card, and 

Foster Fruiting. 

TILE PREMISES, 
occupying Hie larger part of Hie Tribune Buildings, are 
probably unsurpiiiw I in Location, lor Light, and General 
Convenience, and enable the Proprietors to carry on all the 
various ilPnsrUnenta of llutr business with Celerity, Sys 
ti oi arid I'llllllim) . 

The PrnprlwtOl'8 assurn their oi l patrons and the public 
that they are as ambitious as ever to MUNtnin Hie reputation 
of tlicir Establishment for “Glhlll WORK an l they arc 
deterinineil to »putc no pains to still llirtlior advance the 
character of the Art to which they have hem Holnmjaud 
no successfully devoted. BsKEK k GODWIN, 

Honk, Newspaper, Job, and Card Pi inters, 
Printing-House Square, Opposite Lily Hall, N. y. 

I il~Remember, every description of Printing, from a 
Card to a Book Orders by mail promptly attimdvd tn. 

MAI’I.K\V»OI> VtlllNtl I, AIM net’ INSTITUTE, 
PiTT8Kli.Lt', Mash., opriifl its 3!it t -Soipi-.Vriuual Ni-w- 

m'ioo, Oct. Ith. Jn locatliin and educational facilities it in 
unsurpassed. 

For full particularH address Rev. C, V. SPEAR, Principal, 
or Rev. J TODD, If |>, President liner I,if Trustees ilftVAt 

17AI£M FOR SALE.-Ono of th» best aud iigat Situated 
I farms in Monroe Go, 1 vlog (| milai! wtx-t of tide I'lly, iti 

Hie town ol Gates, on the Huirilo road, will b" s ddata gre.it 
bargain i*' appliraiiori is made *.mn. A soul| lent) ol t." to 
8ll acres, near Gi« Gity, or a house and lot worth I to is.lliHI 
In the city, would lie taken in part pay meal, For partlcu* 
lara apply on the loeiois- s, or at. No' S I llli At.. at Dm 
office of .Ioiin M. p hi; .i'll A Go., of M. HUNTIN'..TON. 

Rochester, N. V , August 21, I860. ftvi-tT 

CUNNINGHAM'S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
HiM'lienter, N. Y. Iestablished t.sJJK, 

THK Huhscnher invites attention from both City and 
Country purchasers to his extensive amoitruant of GaHt 
ttiAUKS, BpdiiiKM, ai.KiHHS, kc , ka. 

Al’itr ari cxpfliience of twenty-two years I have all eon- 
vaolencoH for limtiufarliiriug Carriages as cheap as they can 
be niHtle in the United Slates. 

All orders promptly attended to,arid Carriagea boxed and 
shipped to any part of the country. All ray work ia war¬ 
ranted. 

M A NCKACTottv No 3 Gaual St., -RkFOSITory No 71 State 
St. Rochester, N Y. 55MI JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

.'2fGfA2 

.16328 
,.«oil8 
11 (0124 
2.3:3.57 
93)17 

. 93)48 
,26(331 

Cenimou. 
Pulled extra. 
l)o. superfine, 
Do. No. 1. 
Do. No. 2. JsjCHENECTADY AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Tim Pro prill tors of these works are now prepared to fill 
ordofB for their well known Patent ITorn'-Powers, Thresh¬ 
ers, sod Wiutinwer.i, kc., aud iuvite Hiu aUeutlou of tin.' 
public hi them. 

Important improvement* have Imen made since the Inst, 
season, which U Is hoped will add to the already unequalled 
reputation of tlntse tmiclilnoa. 

To their lorfner list (h"V have added, and are marairuc- 
turing, Malk'm Patent Ctmvcrtihle ( idee Mill and Corn 
Sheller, which in wll adapted for these purposes, being 
portiible, and fa efficient and durable. Its coat is no inure 
Ilian the Portable Cider Mills in coiutm.u use. 

A letter received a few day, since, spenlingof one of our 
Two-llorse Powers and Threshers and Winnowers, Hays; 
“My Thresher is tho only perfect Two Horse Machine I 
ever saw. 

A circular containing full description nod price list of the 
Machines Giey manufacture, will he mailed tn all appli¬ 
cants. Address G WSyTINGIKinSEAlCfi' 

6M'4t Schenectady, Nl Y. 

L' I G H tP XI 

lj NATIONAL EXiriBITIOY, 
M C INC USX ATI, OHIO, kept- Dili to <Mh. 

The United States Agricultural Society 
Wiu. hold its Eighth Annual Agricultural and Industrial 
Exhibition on the gmuudslihurally provided by the Ci4i2eua 
of Ciucifinal.i. wlifuh are to be tith'd up in the best stylw. 
Thure will be Halle and Tents for the (tisplu.v of 
Implements, Uiudiiocry, Tools, Honicssic MuonfseLuTta^ 

Form ami (iiinlcn Produce, Fruits, Flowers, mid- 

Nnlivr tVlnrs | 

With Stalls and Pens lot- HlHLSES, CA.TTI.E, SHEER and 
SWINE ; and an unequalled track, one mile In length, ami 
I'orly lent in width, for the exhibition of Homes. Tee Pre¬ 
miums offered—in c.it.li,—gold, silver, and brousso aumhsJjL— 
diplomas and certificates, amount to 

$MO,OOU. 

The Exhibition will remain open from Wndaesdixy, the- 
12th, to Thursday, the 20th, of September, thus giviag time 
to examine and test, the iioph'ineriteaml maohmery. 

For promiuin lists or iufurtnation, apply at tho Office of 
the Society, No 3Afi Pa, uveuue, (up stairs.) or to toe sub¬ 
scriber, at CiuciunaU, Ohio. 

BEN. PER LEY POORS, 
6fll-6t Sec'y U. S. AgriculWral Society. 

PROUUCK AND 1‘KOVIHION IWARKKTH. 
NEW 1 ORK, Sept. 3.—Floor — Market opened steady 

and closed heavy and lower, with pretty la-ge receipts and 
ooH a limited demand (or export aud home consumption. 
Sales at Li, 4..' 8,8.1 forsupothne State; $8,70 </5,fK) tor ex¬ 
tra do ; for vupet Western; W,7'*'•••6,05 for com¬ 
mon to iiiC'llum extra do; A5,9»<«,h) for shiprang brands 
extra round hoop Ohio. Canadian dull ami I ho tendency 
is to easi r prices; sales at $8,4&tuV>U for sunm- *8 Baiffl? - 
80 for co,moon to c.h.,(ce «vtl„ ’ 1 

Ar the residence of Mrs. Emily lfi\cKL«Y, Naples, N. 
v , on Saturday nflernoon, Aug. 28, |8ii0. by Rev. Vlr. Ilm.- 
8TOY, Mr A. HENRY WELD, orCohocton, Steuben Go , N. 
V.Hiid Miss LA1USSA HAIGHT, of Naples, Ontario Co, 

At tho residence of the bride’s father, Somerset. Niagara 
twJ.^r.Y ’»b^.J<,,v’ JvM- Vav WAftVKK, Mr. SAMUEL H. 
WHITE, o* Chicago, III., to Miss MARY JANE BABCUCK, 
daughter of Hon. Jhktha Baiicuck. 

^itJertisements 
J^KIel.IS. BEL1.H. 

MENEELY’S WEST TROY UN. Y) FOUNDERY, 
(Bird m 1 ili-*li»>< 1 in 1 8ViO.) 

BEI.T.S, The SuIihCmIicih ma iiii fact ore aud keep con- 
HELLS- stardly for sal" a large iiKsortment of BEI.1..S lor 
BEl.LS Churches, Factories, Seliool-houses, Locoi.hi- 
BEl.LS. lives, Steamboats. Farm', Court Hoiihcs, Fire 
BELLS. Alarms, Arc , Am. TIuhu Boils, weighing mm fin. 
BELLS, and nnwavtls, a-n mounted with our PATENT 
BELLS. ROTATING YOKE (the bert and. Snfvet iu use.) 
HELLS. Ini vc a Tolling ns minor iittacbod tn Die frame* of 
BELLS ail weighing it lore Hu, n inn ..up, and aru lgrir- 
BKLL3. runted in. every particular for one year. The 
BELLS, bur l mute Tints ate used in their construction 
BELLS. i«'.o|i|ier and tin,) making them worth, ia aril for 
BELLS, old metal, should they become cracked by ring- 
RF.LLS. lug. or moiled in im ac.rt'htnlal fii-e (the latter of 
BELLS, wliteh frequently occurs.) more tbun twenty 
HELLS times ns modi m Guise ocole of iron or steel 
BELLS would be, If Mold under aliulhir tsirciitnslaiii.'HS. 
BELLS. This, of itself, in a very important considerstion. 
BELLS. In exohiinge for a nctv Bell, a broken or niel'ud 
RELl.s, one, made of eopp'-r and till, would pay about 
BELLE, two-tliirilaoftlie bill fora uewoue. Foi lull par- 
BEI.L.S ticulars send for an Hlurtratcd < ircnl tr. 

, flt Barley quite aud nomimdat 
Oa.SOc Corn in large supply and l ai2c lower, with only a 

hm.ts.l demand; sales at Mp (17c, for sound mixed Western' 

nutZl"/ 'lt !U" : r'V r,jr whit*' Western; r.SSl'U 
70c for roll ml yellow Data nuiut and unchanged—iu a tv 
for Wevtero, Oanadian and Bute. “»»8<at-«iAl« 

garon ia without H'iking change; sales at *19.- 
j- ata 19,78 tor new mean; *19,50 (nr old do; 811,1. - 14,25 for 
new prune; $1.3,23 for old dm Urd. steady, with (air da- 
maml. sates at 12 Butter in fair request at r' ui 
103 (or Ohio; 14 ,q21 c for Statu. Cheese steady at ffiUlo. 

ALBANY, Sept. 3.— Ft.orn >.vn MkaI..— There is a 
moue-ate business doing ui Flourat unchanged prices.— 
Coro Meal tirtn. * 

Gbai.v The recelptg of wheat are light and the demand 
moreactive: sab, chop.,, white Canadian at 31.49, and do 
Michiuom ut 81,in For Corn the market Is easier with bm- 
itedofrarrags. inles Wextern mixed at <W‘*e. Rye quiet 
In Br.rlev we notice sales of Winter on p. t, and handsome 
new bffite at ,6c. Hat* very firm with an improved inquiry 
bales at for .State, and X|)c for Western 1 

WcrOL-VVe notice further sales of 7,000 Its. lmnlur pulled 
on p. t., and 7,' 00 Ite common flwuco at Me.—Journal. 

«r®P^TA^^r Sflpt. 3.—Fi.orH -Scarce and In fair demand. 
Market firm. Sales at Jl.WHfSWjFI ffir extraSute: 35,0 wj 
•V’ for extra Ullurus and Wtscensm: <8,37.L f„r extra Can.’i.- 
flun; 36,26 013,62for extra Mtchigau; *6,37 )»(M.73.« for ex¬ 
tra Iodians and Ohio, und 3‘%T6.(jv,t21» for tloqhle extras. 

GRAJX-WheatOJipued firmer, with a fair demand, but 
closed dull and heavy Sales Saturday afternoon choice 
white Cantu ha q at $t,32, and do. Michigan at 31,30. This 
murmny, No. 2 Chicago soring at $1.03, and selected Green 
Hay emh at'31.1/. Cnrii dull tmd heavy, with sales at 5i'dc. 
boturday afternoon 61,000 ho. change 1 hands ai dJLrtiVic, 
luo-ily ;»t till* imhuw ft«lire*, (iatw, tiiiirkel ootiiinullv Mib 
fitae. Barley market quiet at 66c, Rye Itrmer; sales at 6lu. 
J . ';l1i,l"88-‘'fm'knt steady at *19,50 lor heavy mess 
MKtSt’ fljSf* C0!' '’t'H d" , and f 15,11(1 Tor prime Shoulders 
quiet at Hry. plait, hams rut PI'ae, and sugar cured at JI fro — 
if™ '» FrilQk « 120. New cheese is selling from first bends 
at s-i xuje k« n, quality, with moderate receipts-Com- 

.\l)VKHri8IXU In Ailvunce — THIRTY-Firii 

Ckmtm a Link, eaclf insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62JS cents per line of apace. SpKClii Notiokh, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Ceuta a Line. 

ftfK Rl’kai. Nbw-A'orkkk has a far larger circulation 

ttian any similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of ita class in America. 

• *. To consequence of Its large and increasing circulation, 
we are obliged to put ilie last form of the Ri ka t. to press 
earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach us 
on Monday to secure insertion the same week. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES : 
By Robert Jennings, V". S., 

pROKHssmt oh rATitoi.nar a.vp (iprkattvk murqrky is 
tuk YOTKiiiVAtty oonnxDB or ihii.ai>ki.1'iiia, hro. 

1 It EAT OCIUOStlTY. — Particulars sent free. Agents 
X wanted. SHAW At CLARK, Liddefoord, Maine 

IJICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
II KEYBlOhE CIDER AND WINE rwil.l^ 
Tnm admirnhle machine is now ready for the froit har¬ 

vest of IH80. It is, if possible, made better than ever before 
and well worthy the attention of farmers wantirg such, 
machines. 

It has no goperior in the market, and Is tho only miU 
that will properly grind Grapes. Price, #40. For sake hr 
dealer s or the manufacturer. W. Ik HKfKDK, 

848- 13t Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa, 

WILL TELL YOU Of the Dnyfn, History aud distinctive 
trails of the various breeds of Euro¬ 
pean, Asiatic, African und American 
1 In rails, with the physical fnniiatinn 
and peculiarities'll the Animal, and 
how toascerlain bis age by the num¬ 
ber and condition of his tenth; illus¬ 
trated with numerous explanatory 
engravings. 

THE HOUSE AM) II IS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of Breading, Breaking, Stabling, Feed¬ 

ing, urooming, Slioaiiig, and the 
general managsiniwit of the Iforse, 
with the best modes of ad minister) tig 
medicine, also, how tn treat Biting, 
Kicking, Rearing, A living, ytumb 
ling, Grib Biting, RmhUobmicm, and 
other vices lo which he is subject; 
with numerous explanatory engrav¬ 
ings. 

TI1E HOUSE A SO HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 

ment of Strangles, Sore Throat, Dis¬ 
temper, Catarrh, lulhiei.vta, Bron¬ 
chitis, I’ncuonuil i. Pie uri.i), Broken 
Wind, Chronic Cough, Roaring and 
Whistling, Littupas, gore .Month and 
Uleers, and Decayed Teeth, with 
other diseases of the Mouth and Re¬ 
spiratory Organa. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Ol the causes, ayuiptotns, and Treat¬ 

ment of Worms, Buts, Colic, .Stran- 
gn'a'ion, Stony Concretions, Rup¬ 
tures, Palsy, Diarrhoea, Jaundice, 
Itepatirrho-a, Bloody I line, Stones 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, lijlLa.ni- 
mation, and other diseasea of the 
Stomach, Bowela, Liver aud Urinary 
Organs. 

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Trent- 

ment of Bone, Blood and Bog Spav¬ 
in, Ring - Bone, Sweenie, Sfiuins, 
Broken Knees, Wind Galls, Founder, 
Role Brui.-e arid Gravel, ('racked 
Hoofs, Scratches, Canker, Thrush, 
and Corns; also, of Megrims, Verti¬ 
go, Epilepsy, Staggers,and otlierdiit- 
eaaes of the Feer, Legs, ami Head. 

THE HORSE AND Ills DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Or Hut Cannes, ejrtnptoaie, and Tte.qt 

t)umt of Fiatuls, Poll Fivtl, Glanders, 
Farcy.Sc.arlel Fever, Mange,Surfeit, 
Looked Jaw, Rheumatism, G 

\ DAY.—Agenl< w n*r«l Tor • he Mammoth “ FAMI¬ 
LY NF.WSPAlJFR," pu ilfvlied by Marts I oul-e Han- 
; Go , 1X2 VtiKgan St., V""• Y"rk G,tv. Only 75 cts. e 

EucIohm a 3 ceut st imp for anertmen copy. 
A. MEN FI. I, V r Si,NS. w.-at Troy, N. V FARM YOU BALK.—The Bubscriber oBnr« foe kuL: a 

farm of 79 acres, situated one ruSe north of tho vi iage 
of Waterloo, Seneca Co_, N. Y., on tlm OnWin and Wtvue 
Plank Road, with good forml g land, two good on hagifs of 
the very beet fruit, good huildiugH of all kindR, well r*nced, 
three wellH, and in every respect a Tory ihrsirnble huation 

PLATT CROSBY. 
Waterloo, Juno 9t,h, I860. 6f4-l.1t 

OUOKT-IIOICN HCLI.s AT AULTlDV. I shall offer 
Y) for sale a .uctlon, .t l ie Genesee I'ouqt.y Fair, at Ba¬ 
tavia, Sept, loth, Idti', six tliorou di-hred Short-horn young 
Bulls and Bull Calv" III well bred, good animals. 

656-1 C. K AY vR.), I.e Roy, Gen. Co., N. Y. 

Thk following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac-, 
way he obtuineu at the Office of the RitK.il, New-YORK i.tt, 
American FaruteSs Fluey- Do. Kletnotdsof Ag.Cheni- 
clopedia..$-1 fid istry and Geology.I DO 

Allen's Am. Farm Book.-KM Do. Catechism ut L'liemiH- 
Ailen's Diseases of Domes- try for Schools. ,. .25 

tic Animals.75 Langstrotli on the Iftva 
Allen's Rural Architect u re 1'A‘i anaJfoncy Bee.125 
Allen tin the Grape.100 LeucImrV lint Houses_125 
Am. Architect, or Plans for l.lrhlg's Familiar Letters 

Country Dwellings . .6,19 to Fanoors, __60 
American Florist’s Guide 76 I, insleyV Morgan liorsi's 1 00 
Barry's Fruit Garden.I 25 Miner's Bee-keeper's Jhiu- 
Blake's Fanner at Home 125 mil.I 00 
Boftsslilgault’s Rural Kcon- Miles on the Horse's Foot 60 

Oiuy.. .. .... ., I 26 Miltuii li on the Cow ... .25 
Bright on Crape Culture . 60 Mrs. Abel's Skillful Houro- 
Brnwtie’o Bird F'attcicr_4<)i wife and Ladit-M1 Guide., fsl 
Brow nc's Poultry Yard... 1 00 Saxton’s Rural Hand Books, 
Do, Field Book ol Manurcsl 25 hound in 4 Sole ,.. etlr.h I 26 
Bridge man's Card, Aas't.. I 80 Muon's Land Drainer ... k) 
Do. F'lor.-t's Guide. . Ik) Naslfit Progrersive Farmer 60 
Do. ICit«h,.u Garda tier'.', in- Neill's GiudeucPw Com- 
Btructor..60 panion.tOO 

Do. Fruit Colt. Manual_lit) Norton's Klttloeuts of Ag, 
Brack's Book of Flowers.. I W) ricuitUfO..60 
Uuist'n FdowerGarden.,. .1 25 Glcotl'a Sorgho and Im- 
Dn. Family Kltehen G.-ud. 76 Jihre- --- j 00 
Chemical Field Lectures I 00 I'arduc on thu Strawlutcry fitj 
Chinese Sugar Cane aud PeddeFs GAnd Meagurgr ...to 

Sugar Making.251 Perso/'s New Culture of 
Ch"i‘tton'B Grape Grower's the Vine-..215 

Gnidi: .. . fin Phelps’Bcn-kccper'sChart23 
CohbeU’s Am. Gardener. . aJiQnlahy's Mysteries of Bee- 
Cotltige and Farm Bee- keeping.I no 
keeper.-261 Rabbit Fancier.20 

Cole's Aru. Fruit Book_so Randall's Sheep Hushati- 
Do. Am. Vote rib.) nun.an) dry,.. .126 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doc.l 00] Richardson on the Homo 25 
Do. Am. Cattle Doctor....I tJOi Do. Pests of the Farm ... 28 
Do. Anatomy and Physi iDo. Dumeotic Fowls.... . 25 

ulogy of 111R Horse... .20t) Do. tn, the Hog.25 
Dw.ctilored plates. 4 01).Do. 4>u the Iluney Bee_25 
Dana's Muck Manual.1 001 Do. on the Doy.28 
Do. Pri/.tr Easily on Ma- 'Reernelin'tl Vine-dressePs 

uures. ....t**'!- Kdflual... . 50 
Darlington's Weeds and ShophfiTd'* Own Hook_2 no 

Useful Plants.I 50|Slewuit'* KtxUe Book_1 00 
Davy’s Devon Herd Bool:.I 00|StTft_y Leaves from the 
Domestic and Uruainental Book of N.itnre....1 IK) 
Poultry.1 OOiBtephens’ Hook of the 

Do. colored plates_2 001 Farm, 2 vols.4 00 
Downing’s F'ruiUaud Fruit lAfelllful i louse wife  .25 
Trees. I 60 HkimieP* Elements of Ag.. 26 

Downing’s Landscape Gar- Smith's Landscape Gar¬ 
dening .3 80 detune.! 28 

Do. Rural R„»uy-.300 ThaeP* Principles of Ag. 2 Ou 
Eaatwoofl'g Cranberry Cttl- Thojuas' F’arm impie- 
ture.50 meula.100 

Elliott's Western Fruit Thompson's Fontl of Am- 
Book..126 mills .75 

Every Lady her own Flow- The Rose Cultm-mt.25 
eruarder.er .50.Tut,ham's Chemistry Mnde 

Farm Drainage, (II. F. iCiut.V...25 
French).....,.11)0 TurMsr’n Cotton Planhtr'r 

Fessenden's Farmer and Manual..1 00 
Gardener. .125 Warder’s Hedges und Ever- 

Do. Am. Kitchen (Sard.50 greens.I 00 
Field’s Gear Culture..I «t Waring's Elements of Ag.. 75 
Fish Culture.1 >81 Weeks on Bees. ...25 
Flint on Grasses.I 26 White's Gardening for the 
Guenon on Mile.h Gown. ..60 South .. 1 26 
Herbert to Horse keepons.125 WiUrm on Flax.25 
Hooper's Bug and Guu_26 Ynuali k Martin on Cattle.l 25 
Hon rh’s Fann Record, .. 3 00 Ynuatt on the Horse.....I 25 
Hyde's Chinese Sugar Du. on Sheep.75 
Cane..25 Do. on the Hog.75 

Johnston's Ag. Chemistry 126 
Cjc Any of the above named work swill he forwarded by 

mail, post-paiil, on receipt of the price specified. 
Address D. 0. T- MOOltK, Rochester, N. Y. 

TT'EEI* IT IlK.FOItl'. THE PEOPLE!—HONESTV IS 
IV THE BEST I’O'.IGY.—Don't be deceived any longer 
We, the originators f the Gift Ho d: business, will send our 
new Catalogues, postage pair', tn -any address. Also, for ten 
cents, our History of the Gift Book Business, originally 
published for25 cents. 1,000 Hook Agents wanted. 

ALBERT COLBY k CO., 
No. 20 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 

A MERIC AN GUANO, 
SROM 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS^ 
IN TUB 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCKA.N, 
1MPORTKD BY TH* 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Otfico, (It! William Street, 

NEW YOBK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, IWt. II. MATHEFt, Se^y^ 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. T 

rMI'KOYIP WILLOW PEELING MAOHI.NE.—The 
1. Subneriber is now prepared to fill orders for his new 
Patk.vt Wtfii.ow PKBt.kR. which is capable of peeling loo 
lbs. an hour, in the be.it manner Itc.au he driven bv either 
hand or homo-power. This Peeler is far cheaper than any 
other—coating only one-fifth the price asked for machines 
doing about the same work. Orders promptly attended to, 
in the order of reception. Price only 375. 

Gnunty and State Rights for Rule. 656-U 
Address J. M WOOD, Geneva, N. Y. 

ri’O fajuikion mkoii.wicx, AM* MD1LDEH8 - 
L Our “IiTOpresalble Couftlct" is against high price,v— 

Wo Ollor you, at 74 Main St., Rochester, Iron, Nails, fhgd- 
waro, Oils, Paints, Cotnrs, WlnAnwH, floors. Blinds, Ifpea, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hoes, OuUivulor». ami other ar'juleK 
too numerous to mention. Also, the celebrated f*Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we oiler cheaper than the r.heapevi, 

536-tf MOORE. HEBfNO A CO. 

DOOLITTLE'S IMPROVED AMERICAN BLACK 
RASPBFIkRY is everywhere a great nuccess. For 

proof, send penny stamp for Circular. 
Tne experience of several years exclusive devotion to 

the improvement of this f uil. lends me in the selection of 
plants to reject now, as worthies*., from one-,vxth to one- 
third of the plants from even the best stock which others 
Of Icm experience would pronounce good, 

“ A Word to buyers is sdlTicienl" For One Dollar I will 
send to any P. O. within 1,1:0, miles, (except Canada,) post¬ 
age paid, 19 perfect plant*. 

Price, when by Kxpres«, as freight, 25 plants for SI,(I0— 
KM plants for 53; flOfi and over at $2' per l,t)(!0. Large orders 
Will he filled trolu a put near New York, address, with the 
cash, If. H miULlTTLK, Utiks Corners, N. Y. 

N. B.—The falL for 8> Teral ret a ,ns, :g the best time for 
planting these roots. 556 

fl’KETII F4IH THE MU.LH1V J*4l\tETH1NU YEW. 

A Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 State street, 
Rochwster, N. Y._l528-tf| E. F, WHxSON. 

HJc M.. U. MORIHIKK, Breederii of pare N/.vrt-Aora 
• and Alderney Cattle, Smith Damn a.ud Sitesian 

Sheep, Suffolk, and Fean Figs, Rochester. V. Y. ISHtf 

rYo houbekeepbrbi 

Eealthy Salcratusi Healthy Bread I BottothiEg ffei! 

D. B. DE LAND A OQH3 
CHEMICAL SALiBRATUS I 

“Ths very beet article of Saleratug uow in use.” Much 
has been said of the injurious oflect of Siierutne upon tn» 
health, hut nothing can he more hnrmi .ru than [rerfectiy 
pure Jale rat us, when tiroueriy used. THIS Saleratus is 
PFjRF'F.CTl.Y i'I Kh, and ih refined by a process entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all Irnpnrlties ate removed. “ Dial¬ 
ers and Consumer a Lveryi/ifitr e! Flense try it! It is war¬ 
ranted to «nit in all cases or no iule." Also, 

». H. HE LAND A 4N».H 

“DOUBLE REFINKJJ SALERAT'US," 
Is hir superior to most, other brandi »f Sulera^us now in use. 
Conmmersof A»'«ratu« should ho careful to get tli.lt Eavinx 
tpe name of 1). B. Dol.iind .y Co. ou the wrnppei, as U)«r 
will thus obtain a 8TRJGTLY pure article. Theoe brands 
of Salcrutns are for sale by the “nnm-jpal Grocers In this 
city, and dealer# generally throughout the United States 
and Canadas.” 

Manufactured and fer sain at Wholesale at the Falrport 
Chemical Works, Fairportx Monroe Co., N, Y. 62I-tf 

| [ o w T <> O I i T AIN 

Webster’s New Pictorial Dictionary 
free OF COST! 

Tax publisher- M I HE NEW YORK CHRONICLE offer 
to send a copy of tVehn’c* s N*-w Pictorial Dictionary, con- 
tiiimn? l,fO0 be Anti rul illustrative wooft eat/s to any pur non 
who will -end tinn the names of three new BubBcribers 
with .Six Do' i.mis. TIiIk Dictionary is n largo quarto vol¬ 
ume of over ],7i»J pages and i- soh) at 46,8). A.i the sub- 
Bcriptinn pi tue of the paper in two dollars a year they thus 
substantially 

OFFF.lt TO G t FF. A WAV 

the Dictionary ox tiik Enousd Lastgcaoh for a 
set vice which can be readily rcnd*iej hv anyone living 
where a good teligious journal i» in demand - ami who 
does not• 

We make this offer in order to bring the CHRONICLE 
before an many as pus 1 file, e tneriencH having taught us 
that a year's running of the puper will make it on iudixpeuft- 
"1, 0 Every Hantist family should have a Baptist 

1.h,THE NEW YORK CIIRONIOLK com- 
uivuub .1^".. mi a Ruliguiu* F’amily JanrtioJ, ahuing to he 
always fresh and interesting, olwayc reliable, always Itepre- 
cating useles* ami tiresome i.a,tiiroversy: while always up¬ 
holding a primitive and purt! faith Lit the huge Spirit of tme 
Christian charity. A paper, m rttnrt, embracing a wide 
range of reading iff current intCrPflt and Intrinsic value, 
suited to entertain and Instruct every member of the fami¬ 
ly, from tbe grandparent of 79 to the child of 10; and hand¬ 
somely orin'eil in large and clear tpve. 

I'jT To obtain the Dictionary, the Six Dollars must al¬ 
ways he sent in advance uilh the new names. 

Specimen copies of the Chroxioi.k sent free to any ad- 
dro a ou apr*llc<tiori. Address 

CM P. CHURCH & CO., 11 Park Row, New York. 

Jjoekeii jaw, tttietiriiutisin, Cramp, 
Gull*, Duteaxes ol'tlie Eye aud Uo/irr, 
kc.,, kc.. aud how lo mannge Chm*ra¬ 
tion, Bleeding, Trephinnlng, ibuv- 
eling, Firing, Heroin, Amputation, 
Tupping, and other surgical opnra- 
tions. 

THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of Rarey's Method of taming Horses; 

how to Approach, Halter, or Stable 
a Colt; how to accustom a Horse to 
strange sounds and sights and how 
to Hit, Saddle, Ride, and Break him 
to 11 whom; also, Ihe form and law 
of Wauhjvtv The whole being 
tho result of more than fifteen years’ 
careful study of Dm habits, peculi¬ 
arities, wants and weaknesses of this 
noble and useful animal. 

The bool: contains 3H| pages, appropriately illustrated by 
nearly One Hundred Engravings. It is printed iu a clear 
and open type, and will hi; forwaoied to «uv address, post¬ 
age paid, ou receipt of price, half bound, or, iu doth, 
extra, $126. ’ ’ ’ 

III H i A VP ID cau be made bv enterpris- 
OMJWU i\_ I JLiill ing men everywhere, in 
selling the above, and ouier popular worksot ours. Our 
lnducementH to all such are exceedingly' liberal. 

For single copies of the Book, or for torriiH to agents, with 
other information, applv to or address 

JOHN E. I’OTTF.R, IP,I,Usher, 

666-4ieo No. 617 Sanaom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

thk CATTEK AIAKK.ET8, 

y TORK, Aug. 29.—The current prices for the week 
st all the mHrkeUs are as follows: 

quality, ?) cwt. $9,00'*9,50 ; ordi- 
Jo,.**«ix80; cormooa, 37.Mi7,W; inferior, |6,Oi>0i6,5O. 

340?»i6“^^ GAcvr.e—First quality, 38.y«X)».'*i,W; Dniinary, 
* V*.; Common, SH.i,0i>"40,od; Infenor, S'i’i'Oa-'yiJJh. 
4V',s^.Lr't'ALV,:3"t'irHt duality, tp IK. Ordinary 
G, ■5c; Common, 3ti',i.4c; Inferior, 
.aP® Lx mss.—Prime quality, ti head, *5,*)a6,00; 

common JASiuH; inferior, f2.5o •y.so. 
»w!3tk.—F irat quality, *U others, 6‘* iflJie. 

■ V'B 5lV'T.v'ept s —The supply is about equal to that of 
. ,, average quality ts good — somewhat butler 

n‘illY' although there are many third rate 
1™ hWf vards: hut the extra, and first quality cattle 
ins! u- ;attovMti l finer as compared with the same grades 
ast Monday, The demand is good and prices better—'icp 

able visitor- 1—. .. ... a 
paper. To all s.ich,THE NEW YORK CIIROMCLK 
menus itself as " ' 

YyrUKlOJOi A WU2SO.N SLiNL’KAG'FGitLNU CU.1 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
505 Broadway, New York. 

These Machines cooibtue all the late improvements Jor 
Hemming, Stitiuiiny and Felling Sr.amt, and are the beat In 
use for KAMtbY axwi.ati and tftlloriiig work. 

Prices from $60 to 3160. Hettum-ra. 35 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

515-tf Nvis. 8 and 10 Smith’« Arcade, Rorhestor, N. Y. 

ILM.E.—I'Bmrt t'crm-tnul Kttn, Puti-ntoil JtUjr, IS57.- 

j Superior to any in use lor Wood or Coal. 2>i cords of 
wood, or l)i tuna of cral to 1IX) bhls—coal not mixed with 
•ion*. Adtlresa [434-tf| C, D. PAGE, Koch*ster, N. T. 

. W A.rjr. ft)lE.tJ V?, HI ,1 V, |0 J j it* vi 1* p .Ufj.M J 
it’i ^■1 W J 1:. f } B1 211 < i/if WM 
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[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MEMORIES OF MY EARLY HOME. 

BY CEO. A. JIABII TOK. 

AT mention of roy early home, 

What precious memories start! 

Again a happy hoy I roam 

With pin.' mates and my cart!— 

Again the brook, with whirl and foam, 

Oft tearing through the meadow loam, 

U pictured on my heart! 

That quaint oM house I nee once more, 

Now looking just the same 

As in those happy days of yore, 

When from the school I came. 

I wonder if the old dark store, 

With peaked roof and double door, 

Has ever changed its name. 

And there on the four-corners stands 

The school-house where we played— 

Where oft we meet In playful bands, 

And study quite delayed— 

Where we so ol't, with childish hands, 

Rebuilt the walls around our lands, 

Or house or fortress made. 

And here we all rode down the hill,— 

'Twas winter’s favorite game; 

There runs a little leaping rill, 

As bright as then it catne; 

The brook winds through the meadow still, 

And then around behind the mill, 

1 fancy, just the same. 

The large, old barn, again I see, 

Where, playing hide-and-seek, 

With bounding hearts and spirits free, 

We met most, every week; 

That burn looks just the same to me 

As in those days of childish glee, 

With ducc-holct In the peak. 

1 see the Helds and play grounds where 

! tried uiy boyish kite, 

The meadow and the orchard there, 

The woods and brooklet bright; 

Those youthful hours so free from care— 

The place where first 1 bowed in prayer— 

Dear memories of delight, 

Those early scenes, then bright and grand, 

Look just the same to-day; 

But where are they who took my hand, 

And joined in every play? 

To-day we are a scattered band- 

some gone uuto the better land, 

Some wsnd'ring far away. 

South Butler, N. Y., I860. 

@? 
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[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

Norman Thorpe’s Guardian Angel. 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

[Continued from page 2S4, last number.] 

I have told you that Lucre was intelligent look¬ 

ing. In her case looks were not deceitful. The 

full forehead and the large, far-seeing eyes, told a 

true story when they spoke of deep thought and 

great power of expression. I cannot say that she 

was really a genius, for that indicates u sort of 

fire-Uy versatility of talent, a perpetual creating 

of something new. Lucy rather worked in those 

materials already so plentifully strewn along the 

ways of life. She sang of Nature, of the over- 

new and never-fathomable mystery of Creation,— 

she saug of human hearts and human loves,—she 

sang of earthly joys and heavenly aspirations. 

A bitter drop bad mingled with her cup of life, 

but the fountain was still sweet When first her 

lips recoiled from the unpalatable draught, she 

did not dash it buck into the pool, and force 

other lips to share its bitterness, hut like a 

true ministrant, she turned it quietly aside, and 

dipped again the sparkling tide for those who 

would partake. 

While living in Montville, several of her simple 

songs and poems had found their way into the pa¬ 

pers of neighboring towns; some had even 

reached New York, nnkcraled and unclaimed; 

but as her father disapproved of spending time 

on “such nonsense,” most of these productions 

never went beyond the pages of a book kept by 

her for that purpose. Now, however, alone in the 

great city, without near or dear friends, with lit¬ 

tle to do in the way of correspondence, her pen 

became once more a companion, and her heait 

found relief mid solace in this mental music. 

There was now no need to restrain the natural, 

and by no means self-assurant wish to see her 

iledgeliugs clothed in print. In a .short time edi¬ 

tors were not wanting to lend their aid in that 

essential matter. To tell the truth, editors are 

generally very accommodating in such cases. If 

a young lady or gentleman writes articles of real 

merit; mind, 1 say real, and modestly makes them 

a present of them, in the hope of an opening, they 

don't mind taking a little trouble to bring said 

articles before the public. If the writer is not too 

obscure, and promises to "be somebody,” they 

will even bestow a little praise sometimes. 

They did in Lucy’s case. It did not inflate her 

vanity; it did not make her relax one bit her wish 

and effort to please. She did not write for fame; 

indeed, it was a long time before she permitted 

her name to accompany her brain-children in 

their voyages. She was lonely. There was no 

one to claim her, to draw her close to a great 

heart, so she had an instinctive desire to draw 

near to the great heart of Humanity, for she was 

sure there was a warm spot in it somewhere. As 

to her poems, she rarely considered what others 

would say of them,—she deemed them too humble 

for criticism. She was like a mother who looks 

upon her children, and, simple and untaught as 

they' may be, loves them for a certain beauty 

which they have in her eyes, feels that they are 

good children in their way. They are bound up 

with many a hallowed association, many a strong 

cord of her own being, and more for what she 

wishes them to be, than for what they are, she 
brings them to the baptismal font. 

Lucre’s life in New York began in Autumn, and 
on January first was the great festival of the New 
Year, the day of all days to New Yorkers. All 
the previous day there were runnings to and fro 
in and out of the great house on Twenty-third 
street., and by ten o’clock on the important morn¬ 
ing, Mrs. ItiDGLEY, Mias Ridglky, and Mis^Flora, 
had ruBtlcd into the drawing-room to await the 
first call. 

Miss Ridglky, or Bella, was engaged. Miss 
Flora was juBt finishing under the charge of 
Music and French master*. The remainder of 
the youthful family were a boy of fouiteen, or so 
and three little Ridgleys, presided over by Miss 
Hastings, the governess. As the children had a 
holiday, bo hud the teacher, though she was fre¬ 
quently called upon to perform some service for 
the impatient but aflcCtionate little creatures. 

The day seemed to Lucy more lonesome than 
any which she had passed since leaving Mont¬ 
ville. She sat in her room and tried to rest and 
think, hut she was continually liable to Interrupt 
ions, so she resigned that idea and took up her 
station at an upper front window to watch the 
throng of sleighs which went and came so mer¬ 
rily. For a time this was a novel and amusing 
occupation,—an ever-shifting panorama of gaiety. 
The sight of elegant and fashionable equipages, 
prancingstceds, the handsome and youthful forms 
of many of the riders, with the continual peal of 
the door-bell and the sound of merry voices be¬ 
low, kept np a sort of excitement for her. But 
as the short winter afternoon began to wane, the 
arrivals decreased in number, and, with an aching 
heart, I.rcY could not hut notice the unsteady 
step and huud with which many a manly form de¬ 
scended the st< pB of the aristocratic mansion, and 
with bold jest or maudlin mirth, drove recklessly 
away. Once in passing the drawing room door 
she heard Mias Bella say she wished, 

"If that horrid Hicham must call, he would 
COmft earlier in the day; he was sure to get so 
shockingly boozy by two o’clock.” 

Yet she had no hesitation about pressing an¬ 
other glass upon him with her sweetest smile. 

While Lucy sat at the wiudow, a little Bhell-like 

cutter flew past, and ju one brief instant a bat 

was lifted gallantly and she had a glimpse of a 

cluster of dark hair and two bright eyes darting 

smiles upon the lower windows. It was but a 

flash, a fancied resemblance, but something 

sprang up in her heart, fluttered a moment, then 

fell heavily, as wcjbavc heard of those buried 

alive, waking from their trance, struggling vainly 

with their winding sheet and dying at last with¬ 

out a sound. £>ho arose, and bolding by the back 

of a chair, reached a glass of water from a table 

near, ami ten minntes after, you would have seen 

no trace of emotion on the calm features of the 

governess. 

Iu March came Miss Flora’s eighteenth birth¬ 
day, and of course there was a grand party for the 
“coming out.” Over a hundred invitations were 
given to the very elite of the city, and a crowd was 
expected. 

Lncv’s taste and readiness of hand were found 
very available in the decorations of the rooms 
and the preparation of the numerous toilets. 
Flora was a pleasant and social, though rather 
shallow-minded girl, and, on the whole, Lucy 
liked her. She made herself “everlastingly to he 
remembered,” so the young lady herself declared, 
by braiding and arranging her Lair in a new and 
beautiful manner for the great occasion. 

At a late hour in the evening, Lucy stood at 

one of the windows of the ladies’ dressing-room, 

gazing into the silent and moon-lit street Flora 

fluttered i[i, over-heated with the dance, to rc-nr- 

range her dress and hair. , 

"Why Miss Hastings! ar». you here? How 
you atariled me! Why donyou come down 
stairs instead of staying up here so mopey?” 

I.UC\ ansured-hffr that she did not feel mopey 
in the least 

"But come! This is my birth night andl want 
every body to enjoy themselves. Come down and 
hear the music and see the dresses. You should 
sec Anna Foulard to-night she is magnificent! 
She has on a set of diamonds that cost three thou¬ 
sand dollars; only think of it! And I want yon 
to see — you know who? Give me your opiuion, 
you know. There! I’m ready. Come down with 
me und 1 will find you a cosy place in the library 
where you can see everything and not he seen. 
The music has stopped now; Mrs. Thorpe is just 
going to sing. They were talking about it when 
I came up.” 

"Who did you say?” asked Lucy, as the name 

caught her ear. 

“Mrs. Norman Thorpe. She was Yiola 
Hughes, daughter of one of our rich merchant- 
captains. She is a splendid Binger, though not so 
good as before she was married.” 

“ Hush!” said Lucy, for they had began to de¬ 

scend the stairs. 

No one noticed the pale face and slender figure 
in plaiu brown silk, which from the curtained and 
dimly lighted alcove of the library, smvoyed the 
scene beneath the blaze of the drawing-room 
chandelier. I say surveyed the scene, yet after 
the first brief glance, Lucy could scarcely have 
been said to see anything except in the direction 
of the piano. Seated on the music-stool was a 
little airy creature, surely not over nineteen years 
of age, and pretty as we iu our childhood think 
wax dolls. There was about her face a flutter of 
little curls, aud about her dress a flutter of rib¬ 
bons and lace, and that was the most definite idea 
one could get wf her at a distance. One or two 
gallants vied with each other in attentions; held 
her boquet and fan, turned the leaves of her music 
and poured iuto her ears a stream of the smallest 
coiu of conversation. She 6milcd, coquetted, and 
nodded to all, as her jeweled fingers flashed along 
the keys in a lively prelude, then in a clear, ring¬ 
ing voioe, she sang a wild Swiss caroL 

Lucy looked and listened much as she would 
have done if a bird of Paradise had suddenly 
alighted near her and greeted her with melody 
unknown before. Again and again she sang, and 
each effort was greeted with renewed applause. A 
gentleman approached and bending over her 

spoke a few words in a low tone. She was about 

to retire from the piano, hut eager voices cried 

" One more! Only one more!” 

She smiled, and the gentleman who had spoken 

to her, stepped back and stood leaning against 

the deep eiuhrazme of one of the windows. He 

was facing the alcove in the shadow of which 

Lucy stood, and she saw in an Instant that the 
face of one whom she had Been three j ears be¬ 
fore, on the top of the stage, one clear June 

morning, and the face that shot by, on New Year’s 

day, were here in one. 
Higher, more joyous the notes swelled, and 

while all nyes were turned toward the singer, no 

one observed that the brown silk had emerged 

somewhat from its obscurity In its wearer’s ab¬ 

sorbing eagerness to catch every word, and that, 

unconsciously to herself, the full glare of the 

chandelier fell upon her. A slight but hasty 

movement on the part of the tall form at the front 

window, awakened her to that fact, just as the last 

etrains of the song weie dying away. lie took 

one step forward, their eyes met, and like a flash 

she was gone. Her eyes were blinded and in her 

ears was a rushing sound like falling water, an she 

flew along the dark passage and up the back stairB, 

and (die never paused until safely locked in her 

own room she waited for the dawn. 

What was the electric language of those two 

looks, who can tell? 

Chapter IV’. 

The great financial crisis of 18— had come. 

Many a brillant scheme lay shattered in the dust; 

many a noble house bad a name no longer "upon 

’change;” many an up town resident had been 

compelled to move lower down, and was no more 

to be found on the calling liBts of their former 

"good society.” The recent failures, aud the 

great changes wrought thereby, were the daily 

theme of drawing-room and dinner-table talk. 

Lucy always dined wuh the family at the ltmo- 

lky’s, unless she preferred not to do so, and for 

some time she had heard little discussed aside 

from money matters. She had begun to weary of 

the sameness of the subject. 

"Pupa,” said Miss Flora, one afternoon atdln 

ner, “I see, in this morning’s list of failures, that 

of Messrs. Rush, Ryzk and Thori-e; is it bad?’’ 

“Bather, I’m afraid. Not over fifty cents on a 

dollar.” 

"Poor Mrs. Thorpe! How hard it will be for 

her to give up their nice house. I should think 

her father would help them.” 

"Not he. He is not any too well off himself. 

That last speculation came near upsetting him. 

IJe is too shrewd to trust much to young Thorpe, 
who, to tell the truth, is going it a little too fast.” 

"I tlionght so,” said Mrs. Ridglky; "I don’t 

knew a youug couple in our acquaintance who 

live more elegantly, or entertain on a larger scale. 

I have thought this long time that it would never 

do. There has been some rumors that Thorpe 

and his wife did not agree. Some Bay lie married 

her for her money. However that may be, she is 

but a silly child, and the best thing she can do is 

to go homo to her mother and live as modestly as 

shccan until lie gets oc.b is feet again. Herrnother 

has property, though she is stingy enough, good¬ 

ness knows.” 

“If she would do that, and Thorpe would car¬ 

ry a steadier hand than he has lately, they might 

get along. But if he don’t look sharp, there will 

not be a house in New York that will have aDy 

dealings with him.” 

“ Why, father ( 1 thought he was a very prom¬ 

ising young man. You don’t mean that ho is 

dissipated ?” 

"I can’t say so of my own knowledge, but 

things look very like it. JTe has first rate natural 

abilities, and might make a merchant of the first 

class, if he would apply himself. But when a 

youug man neglects Ills business, gives too many 

oyster suppers, and plays billiards outside of his 

own house, it is about time to look out for him.” 

" Well,” said Mrs. Ridgley, “if that is the case, 

it has come about since his marriage. There 

never was a young man who commenced life un¬ 

der better prospects,—so I have heard Mr. Foulard 
say. I never saw anything amiss in his conduct 

until the night of Bella’s wedding,—1 think he 

drauk more wine than any other gentleman at the 

table.” 

"And at my birth-night ball, ma, two years ago, 

don’t you remember bow odd he appeared at sup¬ 

per and during the rest of the evening. You 

know he laughed and joked incessantly, in such 

reckless manner, yet 1 did not think he was in¬ 

toxicated.” 

" Several persons remarked on him that night. 

I think even hiB wife was astonished.” 

In July Mrs. Ridgley and Flora went to New¬ 

port, hut the children remained in town with their 

governess, having the privilege of occasional ex¬ 

cursions into the country. One sultry day Lucy 
took them out to Bloomfield, lor a breath of fresh 

air and a taste of summer fruits. It was twilight 

when they returned to the city, and as she assist¬ 

ed her charges from the oar to the platform, a man 

attempted to step from the car in front. He ac¬ 

complished this feat with some difficulty, coming 

so close to Lucy that her dress touohed him. As 

she turned to look at him, wondering at his 

strauge manner, he reded suddenly to one side 

and fell heavily between the cars. She uttered a 

short and frightened scream, aud extended her 

hand, though too late to save him. In that mo¬ 

ment she had recognized him. One of the brake- 

men and a gentleman standing xieur raised him 

from his uncomfortable position, aud found him 

unhurt, beyond a few braises, and some slight 

damage to his fashionable suit of clothes. 

Lucy was about to seek a carriage to convey 

herself aad the children home. Should she do so 

without another look or thought for him? She 

could not make up her mind to do this. She 

hesitated an instant, looking around to see if any 

one present seemed to know him, then turning to 

the hackman at her elbow she said, 

“Drive this geatleman to number twenty, East 

Fifteenth street. Is your hack in waiting? Then 

I will see you help him in.” 

She stood by at a little distance, while her re¬ 

quest was being obeyed, heedless alike of the 

looks of one or two bystanders and the curions 
questions of the children. ‘ 

"Poor girl,” said one of the lady passengers to j 

another, “ I suppose it is her brother. How dread- ] 

full” i 
If ghe heard, she did not think it necessary to 1 

inform her of her mistake. When the man had j 
safely deposited his half fainting burden, he turn- i 
ed to Lucy and, lilting hishat, asked if she should 
go, and the "children.” 

"No. Here is your fare. Drive carefully and . 

Bee him into the house safely.” 

As she spoke, she put some silver into the 

rough hand, and her veil being down, did not no¬ 

tice that she dropped her handkerchief until she 

had entered another carriage, and was on her way 

home. The man picked it up, but she was gone, 

and thinking it would doubtless do as well, thruBt 

it into one of the pockets of the individual in 

bis charge. 

Norman Thorpe’s Bleep that night lasted far 

into the next day, and when at length he became 

aware that he was not only a living but a waking 

man, things seemed strangely mixed up some how. 

He rubbed hi» eyes aud forehead, gazed vacantly 

around the room, and languidly raising himself, 

Heized the bell-rope at the bead of the bed. Pres 

ently a curly pate and mahogany viBage appeared 

at the door ami a short dialogue ensued. 

“ What time is it?” 

"Ten minutes past ten, Sah.” 

"Where is Mrs. Thorpe?” 
“At her father’s. Went yesterday morning, 

Bah.” 

" Hand me that writing case. Here, take this 

note to the store, and mind and tell them that you 

left me in bed. But before you go, hand me those 

pants aud that coat.” 

"Yes, Bah.” 

One by one the pocketa were emptied and their 

contents found safe and in good order. But what 

is this? He looks at it curiously and spreads it 

on the bed before him. It iB a delicate web of 

muslin,of French manufacture, and inonecorner 

are some tiny black characters which ho Beans 
attentively. What can there be about that limp- 

gey fragment of fashion to make u strong man 

tremble aud turn pale? Another earnest exam¬ 

ination of the black characters, and a gleam of 
returning recollection. Yes, it is the name! We 

have no need to ask whose name, for with the lit¬ 

tle handkerchief clutched tightly to his breast, 

Norman Thorpe buries his face in tbe»pillow, 

moaning like a grieved child— 

“ 0, Lucy, Lucy I” 

Rising, lie dressed himself with elaborate and 

particular core, and taking an up-town omnibus, 

very soon found himself at the door of Mr. Ridg¬ 
ley, in Twenty-Third street. He knewthe family 

were away, but that made no difference. To the 

•servant who showed him into the drawing-room, 

now retired into nun-like wrappers, from the 

vanities of this world, he said— 

"I believe there is a young lady here, named 
Hastings; 1 wish to see her.” 

"The governess, sir?” 

"Governess, or visitor, or something; it’s all 

the same.” 

The waiter retreated only to return speedily 
with word that Miss Hastings received no calls 
in the absence of the family. 

"Pshaw! Did you tell her who it was?” 

"I did, sir. Mr. Thorpe, I believe.” 

“Confound you! Who asked you to take that 

liberty? No matter, I can call again some time.” 

The day after this unsuccessful call, Lucy re¬ 
ceived a letter bearing the city post-mark. The 
hand-writing was ioo familiar to be mistaken, 
though years had passed since last she saw It. 
Bbe was strongly tempted to return the letter un¬ 
opened, but the thought that it might be in her 
power to heuelit the writer iu some way, induced 
her to chang - her mind. She read; 

Lucy—Perhaps 1 ought to say Miss Hastings— 
perhaps 1 ought to aay —nothing at all; but the 
rush of old recollections is strong to-night, and 
notwithstanding your cruel refusal to Bee me this 
afternoon, I have courage to address you through 
the only medium left me. Two years ago I be¬ 
came awure that you were in this city,—you will 
remember when aud how; but it was not until lately 
that 1 knew that you were actually su inmate oi 
Mr, Rrpn ley’s family. 

For the present, l have to refer to a recent 
event which I feel certain lias in some mysterious 
way laid nn- under obligations to you lor unde¬ 
served, though, believe me, not unappreciated 
kindness. It is humiliating, under any circum¬ 
stances, to have to speak Of scenes such as trans¬ 
pired two days ago, arid with which I feel sure 
that.you are in some way connected; bat doubly 
humiliating is it vo me now. 

1 have in my possession a handkerchief hearing 
your name. 1 lournl it in one of my coat pock¬ 
ets, but my re rent fall and consequent illness ren¬ 
der me unable to recollect how it came there. I 
feel, however, ilmt some good Genius must have 
placed it iu my way to point out uiy guardian 
angel. I beg that I may keep it. It, witn the last 
letter which I ever received from you, is now all 
that, remains to speak to my unhappy heart of 
what has been. 

0, Lucy! my first, best, and only love! I feel 
that it is folly to ask your forgiveness, though 
surely you could forgive an act which prevented 
you from uniting your fate with that of a wieteh 
like me. 1 do not write to you with any wish to 
explain my conduct or exonerate myself.— 
Neither could avail me anything—could not even 
restore to me your good opinion. J only wish to 
bless you and" thank you for all that you have 
been in times past, and lor this new proof of your 
geutleness and goodness. 

God Diets ami keep you forever more. And in 
the world to come, if such there he,—whether I 
shall be permitted to meet you in its blissful 
realms, oi be doomed to perpetual banish men r, a 
continuation of the sutleiings which are already 
mine,—may all be made clear to you, that you may 
know wherein and bow deeply 1 have erred. If 
ever a thought of my unworthy self crosses your 
mind, oh! be lenient, out of the depths of your 
divine compassion! Norman. 

The letter was read again and again, and blotted 
by countless tears. Lucy had been less than hu¬ 
man not to weep. A severe struggle took place 
in her mind, whether she should reply to it or 
not. It did not seem to require an answer, and 
Lucy was far too upright in spirit, too well disci¬ 
plined in mind, to feel any weak, lingering desire 
to hold some sort of communication with the 
loved and lost, merely from reluctance to be sev¬ 
ered wholly. No, it was no such slavish motive 
that caused her to hesitate. It. was the interne 
yearning to stretch forth a saving and helping 
hand to one whom she felt surely needed it, 
weighed against the fear of being misunderstood. 
It was several days before she lound courage to 
write and dispatch theBe words: 

Mr. Thorpe—I am not aware that you are un¬ 
der any weighty obligations to me. Whatever I 
may have done, however I have been of service 
to you, it has been only from the same motives of 
humanity which T trust would actuate me in deal¬ 
ing with all my fellow beings. You must of 
course be aware that both my feeling? and con¬ 
duct must long have ceased to bear any relation 
to yon. Do not understand me as denying all in¬ 
terest. in your welfare. 1 were unchristian, could 
I so stifle the best, feelings of human nature from 
wholly selfish considerations. You have surely 
mistaken woman’s character, if you think she can 
at once recall her affections from tbelr object, 
never to wander again. I do still retain so much 
memory of and interest in you, that I desire of 
all things to see you rise to an honorable position 
in society. Not that society which has become a 
household word in the fashionable world; bat a 
society composed of the best and truest souls God 
ever made. 

Nothing but the thought of incalculable good 
sometimes produced by " a word spoken in sea¬ 
son,” could ever have induced me to reply to your 
letter. You have intimated that words and thot’s 
of mine are still valuable to yon. If in this yon 
are sincere, T trust that what I now say will not 
be lost Once 1 not only loved yon. but respected 
you above other men. The love is laid away with 
other treasures, “where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt;” it is for you to say whether I shall 

I part with the respect. Do you still possess those 
high qualities of mind and heart which once dis- 
tinguUbed yon? I* there nothing which you 
would wish to conceal? Are you still as much 
entitled to my respect and that of others, ns 
formerly? 

You have called me your “first, beat, and only 
love.” The first, I do believe I was, and the best, 
perhaps; hut the only I have no wish to be. Yon 
are married. 1 have’seen and admired your wife; 
there imnhch in her that is attractive and lovable, 
worthy of a more devoted heart than yours. I 
cannot, will not, believe that you have become so 
base as to win the hand of snch a child-like crea¬ 
ture without giving her at least some portion of 
your affections. It were easy for me to forgive 
your faithlessness towards myself, If you discov 
ered that you had mistaken the depth of yonr 
own feelings; far easier llian to forgive you so 
great a sin as perjury In taking the marriage vow. 

O, Norman ! by all that I have been to you—by 
all that I desire you to be — be faithful and true 
to her whom you have chosen — faithful and true 
in all the relation* of y our life! Only thus can 
you retain uiy regard. Wo shall never meet,— 
worlds will soon lie between us; but come what 
will, let me feel that the one error has been atoned 
for, by after Integrity. Let mo not live to thank 
God for the day that severed our paths. 

I will pray tor you, that ihe all-seeing One may 
hold you in his peculiar care. Do yon ever pray 
for yourself? I do not mean to catechise you,— 
I but seek to remind you of the presence of Him 
“ who forgiveth all our iniquities, who healeth 
all our diseases,” and whose ears are ever open 
to those who come to ask for strength and 
guidance. Lucre. 

[To l»e continued.] 
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For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 52 letter*. 
My b. 2R, 10. 41, 43. 20 wuh the name of a prophet. 
My 19, 82, 38. 11 was the name of Timothy's grandmother. 
My 811"’ S3. 22,1. 34 was a country io Palestine. 
My 39. 10, 42, 41. 1H was n king td Persia 
My ti. 20. 4 was ft tree mentioned in the Bible. 
My 8 1 4!*, 61.36, 40 wii» hu ancient coin. 
My 13. I. 21 wa» a tree spoken *>t,n 'he 8H>h‘- 
M"v 3o. ». -jl 8. 27 was an ancient mu-deal instrument. 
My 24 1A 4.15. 23 wusa district of Kaateru Palestine. 
MV StL jo! 25 52, 41, 23 win » script utuI tree. 
My 34 3 24 15 was Ihe father of Eleszar, 
My 12, 29. 47, 40, -14 was a part of the Temple. 
My 32 2, 3:: was « bird spoken of fn scripture. 
Mv 29. b! 7, 50, 13 I* was a mountain In Palestine. 
My 4dl 36, 62,1-i, 35, 3d was u measure mentioned in the 

gospel, 
Mv 37,15, 26, 26,1 w.i* r town iu Greece. 

My whole is a proverb of Solomon. 
Penfleld, Monroe Oo , N. Y , I860. A. J< D- 

Answer iu two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I AM composed of 20 letters. 
My It). 7. 7 3 i- mi island south of Mftlno. 
My 7.12 10,10, 7 is a lake in the southern part of Canaua, 
My IO, 7,17- 10 >8 ft river in Maine. 
My 2. 6,16. 7 is a CO Only Iu Illinois, 
M v 7 0, 11. 7 is one of the great lakes. 
My 16 8 6. 12,18 is a county in Kentucky. 
Mv 6, 2, 0, 1 is a Wipe south of South America. 
My 9,14. S, 13, 7 0 9,2 is a river in South America. 
My 11 15, 7, 3 is a river in Bavaria. 
My 20. 2. 9. 14,12 ts a city In Spain. 
Mv 8 20, 4, 7, 9 »• town in Russia. , 

My whole is the name of two islands north of Norm 

America. _ . 
•Tftnof.rille, I860. F. I. HoTT. 
Ejr Answer In two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

A gkxtlkman has a tract of land, containing 048 acres, 
which he wishes to divide among 3 sons aud 2 daughters, 
in proportion to their ages; each daughter receiving 
four-fill be as much no proportion to her age,) as each 
son. The eldest eon is 14 years older than the youngest 
daughter, who is twn-thitus as old na the youngest son. 
The eldest daughter's age, divided by 5. is equal to two- 
ninths of the age of the seconds on, who i» three jeer* 
older than the youngest son; and the sum of all their 
ages is b7 years. How rnauy aCH-s of land dues each one 
receive. _ _ 

Gainesville, Wy o. Co,, N. Y. J. Martin Bbainbrd. 

J3F” Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN No. 554. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—A a soft answer 
turneth away wrath. . . 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Saxo Meintngen 
HllburgbftURen. , 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—A, 3; 11, 2; L, l. 
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of the Fourth of July it was apparently healthy 
and vigorous, and bearing a full crop of young 
peaches. On the evening of the same day every 
leaf was drooping and wilted, and it died ua 
speedily as though it had been chopped oft' at the 
ground. Our lirst thought was, that it had been 
struck by lightning, as there had been a thunder¬ 
storm during the day, but of this we could find 
no proof. The operations of Nature ate always 
wonderful, often mysterious, ullbrding constant 
opportunities for the closest study and the most 
scrutinizing lnvi stigation. Though there are 
many things “past Huding out,” we have an am¬ 
ple field in wbiub to gleun wisdom, a valuable 
mine in which we need not search in vain for 
hidden truths. 
- 

EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE. 

.Seedling Potatoes. 

Tiik Journal of the Royal Dublin Society 
contains an article from David Moore, Curator 
of the Society’s Garden, upon the raising and 
growing of seedling potatoes. During the first 
yours of the potato disease in Ireland, the theory 
that tho Btock from which seed wuh then pro¬ 
duced had become worn out, found favor with a 
large class of producers, and a panacea for the 
evil was sought for in the growing of seedlings. 
It was argued that if a fresh stock, with “new 
blood,” as it was termed, could be established to 
procure seed from, the plant would be able to 
withstand the disease as well a* it had done pre¬ 
viously. Mr. Moore was one of the most exten¬ 
sive experimenters, and reports as follows: 

The seedlings have been fully as liable to dis¬ 
ease as most of the old Borts, and even some 
tubers of the original stoek which I had sent 
from South America, were very early and viru¬ 
lently attacked the same year they were planted, 
though they were kept apart from other potatoes; 
thus clearly proving that the disease was not the 
consequence of a worn-out stock. 

So far. nothing more was proved than nega¬ 
tiving the theory; but, in following up the exper¬ 
iments, results of another kiud were obtained, 
which are of more public importance. During 
the first year of those seedlings the crops were 
light, tubers small, and quality bad; consequently, 
they were only grown for the purpose of trying 
whether, as they advanced in age, they would 
become better able to resist the disease. Great 
care was, however, bestowed on their cultivation, 
and yearly we had the satisfaction of seeing 
them improve in produce as well ns in qualify. 
In the early stages of their growth they were 
solid after being boiled, waxy, and unpleasantly 
flavored; and, on cutting a slice from the tubers 
sufficiently thin for examination under the micro¬ 
scope, it could be seen that the starch granules 
were comparatively few in tho mass, and uot 
well developed, as I several times observed when 
looking for the mycelium of the fungus among 
the cells. This will go far to account for the 
soft, waxy state of seedlings at first, as well as 
for their not bursting their skins, as properly 
matmed tubers do when their chemical constitu¬ 
ents arc fully developed. The unpleasant flavor 
continued as long as the tubers were soft; but so 
soon as they become floury, and burst in boiling, 
the taste improved, and some aro now equal to, 
if not better than, many of our old sorts. I sent 
41 samples of the best kinds to the late exhibi¬ 
tion, where they might have been seen on the 
stand near the middle gate, on entering from the 
court-yard, without any notice attached of the 
source they came from. It required ten years’ 
cultivation to bring those samples to the state of 
perfection they were exhibited in, daring which 
period they continued to improve gradually every 
subsequent year; and that Is one of the principal 
tacts I have to state in connection with this sub 
ject, which, simple though it may appear, and no 
doubt it is, when known, like most other things, 
it yet contains the principle of managing seed 
lings to a successful issue. Here we have care¬ 
fully made experiments, showing that no small 
amount of patience and perseverance ought to 
be exercised with seedling potatoes before they 

are given up aH worthless; and further, that such 
is really necessary to prove them. 

Destruction of "Weeds fu Ireland. 

It would seem, notwithstanding the prover¬ 
bial clean culture of Irish farmers, that the eviLs 
resulting from the disobedience of our first pa¬ 
rents are seriously felt, as the attention of the 
government has recently been called thereto, and 
a law to provide for their destruction has received 
the sanction of the Queen. We give the first 
section of “The Weeds Act,” merely adding that 
like laws and penalties might prove beneficial 
outside of the Emerald Isle: 

It shall be lawful for the occupier of any cul¬ 
tivated lands, whether arable or pasture, who 
shall have reason to lappreheud injury to the 
same by reason that the seeds of certain weeds 
commonly known as thistles, dockB, or ragweeds, 
growing In any adjoining field or In any adjoin¬ 
ing cemetery, or upon the sides of any adjoining 
railway or canal, might be carried by the wiud 
upon such lands, to serve a notice upon the 
owner In occupation of any such field, or upon 
tho clerk of tho hoard or secretary of the com¬ 
pany to which any such cemetery, railway, or 
canal shall belong, requiring him to cause such 
weeds to be cut down and destroyed. And in 
case the said owner, [beard, or company shall 
neglect to cause snclu weeds to be cut down or 
destroyed within tho ptriod offourteeminyn from 
the day of the service of the said notice, so that 
they shall not be capable of being propagated 
by means of the windtcarrylug their seeds upon 
the said lauds, such owner, board, or company 
shall bo liable to a priority not exceeding Jive 

pounds: And whenever the said owner, board, or 
company shall have neglected to cause such 
weeds to be s<f eat down and destroyed within 
tho said period, it shall be lawful for the said 
occupier to servo a second notice of tho like form 
anil In the like manner as any stioh first notice 
upon the said owner, clerk, or secretary; and in 
case the Bivid owner, board, or company shall 
again neglect to eautc the said weeds to be so 
out down and destroyed within the further like 
period of fourteen day» from the day of the serv¬ 
ice of such second notice, such owner, board, or 
company shall be liable to a second penalty not 
exceeding double the amount of such first pen¬ 
alty, and in addition to the same. 

Cinders for Pigs. 

J. J. Meuiu, of Trlptiee Hal), England, has 
been publishing his experience in fattening swine, 
and among other things, he has learned the fact 
“that pigs are very fond of Coal ashes or cinders, 
and that you can hardly (Vt pigs properly on 
boarded floors without giving them a moderate 
supply daily, or occasionally.” lie says:—“In 
tho absence of coal ashcB, burned clay or brick- 
dust is a good substitute, if you do not supply 
ashes they will gnaw or eat the brick walls of 
their sheds. I leave to science to explain the 
cause of this want It is notorious that coni 
dealers, where pigs have aoeesH to the coals, aro 
generally successful pig feeders. Those who find 
that their pigs, when shut up, do not progress 
favorably, will do well to try this plan; a neigh¬ 
bor of mine fonnd that a score of fat pigs consume 
quite a basket of burned clay ashes daily. We know 
that tliero is an abundance of alkali in ashes.” 

Stock Italsiug. 

From an article upon this topic in the Field 

and Fireside, we make the following brief extract: 
It is choice cowb, sheep, horses, and mules, that 
yield the greatest returns to skillful husband 
men. The production of scrubs, or mean stoek 
of any kind, is rather a mean business, in a 
pecuniary point of view, liaise superior animals 
on rich perennial grasses, Jf yon seek a good 
income from your farm stock husbandry. Such 
animals may obtain part of their living from 
unimproved old fields, particularly sheep; but 
they want good clover and pea hay in the winter, 
or hay made from the English grasses. The most 
prominent error in stock growing, is the attempt 
to rear fine hogs, cattle, und Bheep, on scanty and 
defective food. Home want a great deal of meat, 
milk, or wool from little or nothing. They ask 
nature to make them rich, while they lie in the 
shade in summer, and sit by the fire in winter, and 
leave their poor animals to nearly or quite perish 
from neglect. 

— ~ »♦>»- 

HOW TO CONSTRUCT LIGHTNING RODS, 

Editors Rural New-Yorker: — Seeing in a 
recent number of one of our dailies, no less 
thau four instances in which property hud 
been destroyed by lightning, in at least three 
of which protection would have been afford¬ 
ed by means of well-arranged lightning rods, 
(the fourth instance was the destruction of 
some cattle in an open field,) it occurred to me 
that far less use is made of the means of protec¬ 
tion within our reach, than would be the case if 
tho public were in possession of reliable infor¬ 
mation upon this subject,—while at the same 
time the miserable substitutes for lightning rods 
which we sometimes see, would no longer be 
tolerated. I therefore take the liberty of throw¬ 
ing together a few ideas upon this subject for 
the benefit of the readers of tho Rural, and in 
so doing would state that l have freely used the 
labors of our most eminent electriciuus—Fara¬ 
day, Noad, De La Rive, Becquerel, Pouillet, 

Harris, &c.—much rather preferring to be cor¬ 
rect than to be original. 

In setting about the erection of a lightning 
rod, the following points will claim our attention: 

First—The material of which the rod should 
be made. 

Second—Its form and size. 
Third — The method of attaching it to the 

structure to be protected. 
Fourth—Its termination, both in the air and in 

the earth. 
With regard to the substance of which the rod 

should be composed, there can be no doubt of 
copper being the most, suitable matoiial for this 
purpose. Not, but that a continuous Iron rod, of 
sufficient size and in good condition, would 
carry off any electrical discharge whatever, but 
when we consider the impossibility of procuring 
a continuous iron rod of the requisite length, 
and that it must therefore be fastened by joints, 
between which oxidation 1h certain to occur, 
and that, in spite of paint, Ac., iron rods very 
soon corrode and become worthless, it will obvi¬ 
ously be very poor policy to adopt this metal. 
Indeed, so powerful are the destructive agencies 
constantly at work, that, from an inspection of a 
considerable number of rods, we are inoliued to 
believe a very large percentage of the Iron rodB 
in existence afford no protection whatever. 

Nor Is copper so much more expensive as to 
preclude its use for this purpose. When we 
recollect that a copper strip one inch wide and 
one-scvcnth of an inch thick will conduct as 
much electricity as an Iron bar one inch square, 
it is obvious that a good copper conductor is not 
idore expensive per lineal foot than its more 
clumsy Iron competitor. 

The form of rod which recommends itself to 
our notice, is that of a flat strip,—not from its 
increased surface, for rodB are e flic lent in pro* 
portion to their solid section, but ms being neater 
and more easily applied. The size which wo 
believe to be safe is one inch wide, ftud from 
one-fortieth to one-sixteenth of an inch thick. 
We believe that there is no instance on record 
of ft rod of this size having been melted. Less 
might do, for it haB frequently occurred that 
copper bell wires have carried oil heavy charges, 
but 111 such Instances the wuett have always been 
burnt, although they protected the building aB 
far as they went. The lightning conductor ap¬ 
plied to the Nelson Monument, London, is three 
inches wide and one-fifth of an inch thick— 
nearly equal to ten such rods as we propose. 
Harris, (speaking of conductors for skips,) Bays: 
“It has been found that ft rod of copper half an 
inch in diameter, or an equal quantity of copper 
in any other form, will resist the expansive and 
heating effects of any discharge of lightning 
hitherto experienced.” But such conductors aro 
exposed to those terrific tropical storms, com¬ 
pared to which any lightning stroke that we 
experience is hot feeble. On the other hand, tho 
Committee of the Academy Of Sciences of Faria, 
(consisting of MM. Poisson, Lekbvreuinkau, 
Girard, Dulonu, Fresnel, and Gay Lixhsac,) 
reported that there was no knowfl instance in 
which au iron rod of thirteen to fourteen millim¬ 
etres (half an inch) in diameter, had been fused 
or made red hot by ft flash of lightning. Now, 
such a rod presents a sectional area of .1!)(>3 
of a square inch, and, allowing for difference of 
conducting power, is only equal to a copper strip 
one inch wide and one-thirty-seventh of an inch 
thick. Any strip, then, one inch in width and 
over the thirty-second part of an inch thick, 
must be perfectly sate, although it is probable 
that even less than this would afford ample pro¬ 
tection, and would be injured ouly on some very 
extraordinary occasion. 

The rod is best attached to the building by 
simple nailing. Insulators are worse than use¬ 
less,—all electricians, from Franklin and Harr 

to Faraday, recommending that they be con¬ 

nected with all large metallic surfaces on the 
building. There is no danger of the lightning 
leaving the rod, if the latter be well connected 
with the earth, while a charge passing parallel 
to a metallic water pipe, yet insulated from it, 
would be very apt to produce an inductive dis¬ 
charge which would prove rather dangerous. 

The rod should terminate above in a series of 
points, forming a large brush. Not that this is 
required to enable the electricity from the clouds 
to enter the rod, for it would enter just as well 
by a single point, however blunt that might be; 
but as the lightning aB often passes from the, 
earth to the clouds, as from the clouds to tho 
earth, the reasons in favor of a good connection 
between the air and the rod, are as Btrong as 
those in favor of a good connection between the 
rod and the earth. And as the air in such cases 

is generally moist, and hence conducts well, this 
condition is by no means difficult to fulfill. 

That the lower extremity of the rod should 
terminate in a good conducting medium con¬ 
nected with the earth, is too obvious to require 
comment. This is generally secured by burying 
the end of tho rod so deep as to be always in 
contact with moist Boil, and ns tho area of the 
two surfaces in contact, (that of the soil and that, 
of the rod,) determines the efficiency of the con¬ 
nection, wo would not be sparing of the amount 
of sheet copper burled beneath tho surface. In 
this case, however, it will bo well to use tho 
thinnest sheet copper, carrying It off in several 
directions. Wo thus obtain au increased surface 
of Contact with a minimum Of metal, but wo 
must at the same time remember that where wo 
depend upon the copper alone to convey the 
discharge, the aggregate section of all the strips 
should at least equal the section of the main 
conductor. j. r. 

Remarks.—We concur generally in the views 
expressed by our correspondent. In tho belief 
that the flat copper rod, similar to that, described' 
is preferable to any other, we have recently had 
Buch erected Upon our dwelling, under the direc¬ 
tion of Frnf. N. Britt an, of Lockport. The rods 
used are about one inch wide. In the most 
exposed situation two copper Btrips were placed 
together—in the others only one was considered 
necessary. No insulators wore used, but the rods 
were well pointod above, and terminated in moist 
earth—extending some four teet below the surface 
and six to eight from the building.—Ei>. 
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BROOME CO - AG, SOCIETIES, PROGRESS, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — The people of 
Broome County are at present taking a very 
lively interest in Agricultural pursuits. We have 
now three regularly organized Societies for tho 
promotion of Agriculture, so situated as not to 
interfere with each other, und all working harmo¬ 
niously together for the good of the whole. 
During the past year it has given me great plea¬ 
sure to mingle with the members of each of these 
Societies, and to confer upon subjects of general 
interest to all. While on a visit last winter to the 
Farmers’ Club of East Maine, (A. H. Green, Presi¬ 
dent,) 1 fonnd a well organized Society, situated 
iu the western portion of the county, well officered 
with some of the most talented and. substantial 
men of that section, accompanied by a glee club, 
which discoursed most excellent music — all har¬ 
moniously engaged in the advancement of the 
interests of the tiller of the soil. 

The influence of this Society iB felt for a great 
distance in tho surrounding country, iu the im¬ 
proved plowing und thorough culture of the soil, 
the olearlng the new lots of tho hideous stamps, 
briars, and thorns, the raising of magnificent 
sheep, line cattle, and improved breeds of horses— 
Including some lino specimens of oats and wheat. 

The Harperevllle Union Ag’l Society, (W. L. 
Mvnnk, President,) located in the easterly portion 
of our county, is also u very flourishing institution. 
1 had the pleasure of meeting its members last 
fall at their Annual Fair. The weather wa3 un- 
propitious, and they were under the necessity of 
adjourning the first day; but, nothing daunted by 
the severity of the weather, they carried out the 
programme quite successfully, and to the satisfac¬ 
tion of all. 

The head-quarters of the Broome County Agri¬ 
cultural Society (of which your humble servant 
is President,) are located in Lisle, nearly equi¬ 
distant between the two above named. It has 
been organized only two years, hut has been a 
decided success both years, aud is now out of 
debt, with about one hundred dollars in the 
treasury. Our receipts last year were over eleven 
hundred dollars, and uu effort will be made for a 
continued success ou the 11th, 12th, and 13th of 
September inst. Previous to this, a Society was 
organized, but from some cause was allowed to 
ran down. A Town Society was next organized 
in Lisle, and this is the fruit of it, and we are now 
indebted to the indomitable courage and energy 
of a few noble men and women in that town, for 
the cxisteuee of the present Broome County 
Agricultural Society. 

A word or two about the crops and I have done. 
The wheat is harvested in tine order, and a most 
excellent crop it is, free from midge or rust; and 
I think 1 can send yon a sample of as fine wheat of 
my own raising, as Western New York can pro¬ 
duce. The oats and barley are heavy, but very 
much beaten down by the seventy of the storms. 
In some localities near here, we have been visited 
by severe hail storms. The hay crop is unusually 
large. 0. C. Ckockkk. 

Binghamton, Broome Co., N. Y., 1800. 

THE BLIGHT. 

Sorely are we troubled sometimes to know 
what is meant by the word at the head of this 
article, the Blight. A correspondent complains 
that bis wheat or his oats looked well for a time, 
but was seized with a blight; or his potatoes or 
pear trees are blighted—and he wishes to know 
both the cause and the remedy. Thus we are 
placed in a dilemma—being anxious to afford 
information, but have no means of doing so. It 
seemti we are not alone in the difficulty; for the 
editor of the London Gardener's Chronicle, speak¬ 
ing of the same trouble, and in answer to a cor¬ 
respondent, gives a definition of blight, thus:—“It 
is a sun stroke, or a frost bite, a plague of insects, 
or of fungi, a paralysis of the roots, a gust of bad 
air; it is wetness, it is dryness, it is heat, it is 
cold, it is plethora, it is starvation; in short, it ta 
anything that disfigures or destroys the foliage.” 
This is an admirable definition; but our own would 
be more brief — that it ia a name given to any un- 

known disease. This is especially the case where 
the effect is Biidden and unexpected. 

Blight ia, perhaps, most generally thought to 
arise from atmospheric causes, and it is not 
unusual to hear persons point out the particular 
day, or fog, or warm rain, to which it is due. it 
is thought, however, that these peculiar condi¬ 
tions of the atmosphere only increase the malady 
already existing, so as to cause it to attract, gene¬ 
ral observation. Mildew, no doubt, in many 
cases, ia the cause of blight. Want of Constitu¬ 
tion in the plants is another cause. The plant is 
weak and becomes the easy prey of insects. 
These obtain nourishment and strength, and ex 
tend their ravages in each direction, forming 
cirelcB of blighted grain. A remarkable ease of 
this kind ia reported in the English Agricultural 

Gazette. In June, the wheat was promising; but 
soon after blossoming, the plants died in certain 
spots; these spots gradually extended all around 
their respective centers. Adjacent spots occa¬ 
sionally united; but in other cases, they had 
merely approached each other when the ripening 
process was completed, although the whole crop 
was nearly destroyed. We have seen, the present 
season, a field of potatoes of about four acres, in 
a very similar condition. The latter part of June 

several spots appeared where the plants were 
dead or dying. In bob1 eases only a few liilla 
were destroyed; in others, several yards; but 
the circles continued to increase until the first of 
August, when tho malady stopped. Every plant 
within the fatal circle was dead. This was prob¬ 
ably caused by insects, though in a rather careful 
examination wo failed to find the depredator. 
Might it not be caused by an Infectious disease; 
and if so, the early removal of the diseased plants 
might have stayed its progress. 

Blight, or disease of any kbd, in grain, is apt 
to produce such a disorganization of the plant, 
that imperfect seed is the result—bearing very 
little resemblance to the true grain. We have 
before us a specimen of wheat sent us by a friend, 
as some new and foul seed, which we think is only 
the result of disease in the wheat plant, by which 
we have little hesitation in saying it was produced. 

Blight sometimes appears so suddenly that a 
tew are hardly willing to attribute the result to 
natural causes. A few jears ago we lost a valua¬ 
ble peach tree very suddenly. On the morning 
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healthy, sound horse, at maturity, has become the 
the exception instead of the general role. 

Now would it not be well for ub to follow the 
example of the Green Mountain boys and levy a 
tax upon every horse kept for stock, and Bee if 
other States, as well as Vermont, cannot become 
noted for their fine horses? A Breeder. 

Borodino, N. Y., Sept,, 1600. 

they not issued. Mr. F. does not state whether 
they were again hived the next morniDg previous 
to their leaving at “half past 1 o’clock.” I 
“ guess,” however, they were. The reason why 
they clustered again, "about a quarter of a mile,” 
was on account of the queen bring fatigued, and 
hence unable to fly much further without becom¬ 
ing rested. Swarms accompanied by old queens, 
are very liable to re alight after iiyipg u long 
distance, on account of the queen being over¬ 
burdened with eggs; also because she iB not 
accustomed to fly—the Bamc as a bird after hav¬ 
ing been “caged” for a long time. Mr. F. also 
states that the queen in swarm No. 1 was “small," 
while the queen in swarm No. 2 was “large;” 
and yet, both “second” swarmB,' This maybe 
true, that one queen was “small” and the other 
“large,” but It is not bo likely to be true that 
both were “second” Bwarms. There Is a percep¬ 
tible difference in the size of queens. QuecnB in 
flrBt swarmB are generally what 1 term “large," 
while those that accompany “second” swarms 

are invariably what 1 term “small.” Now, as Mr, 
F. may understand the terms “ large" and “small” 
when applied to the size of queens. In a different 
sense than I do, he may possibly be correct. It 
is, however, immaterial why the swarms again 
re-alighted about ft “quarter of a mile” distant, 
unless to satisfy an inquisitive mind. The prin¬ 
cipal causes I have given, and unless a person is 
positive relative to the swarm—whether it be a 
first or an after swarm—no truly correct answer 
can be given. The instance recorded by Mr. F. 
is not very “ common,” as very few bee-keepers 
lake the precaution to return after swarms to the 
parent stocks. Every bee-keeper that uses the 
common hive, and relies entirely upon natural 
swarming, should return to the parent stocks all 
swarms after the second. Had Mr. F. been a 
little more explicit, I might perhaps have solved 
the “mysteries” a little more satisfactory. 

M. M. Baldridge. 
Middleport, Niagara Co., N. Y., Aug. 9, 1800. 

PLAN FOR A PIG PEN. none for sale, nor have I ever offered them for 
sale, though the effect of my success with them 
haB led to their general introduction, and they 
are gradually superseding all other breeds in my 
neighborhood, where the farmers are noted for 
their practicality and aversion to all humbugs. 

Native Cattle. 

We have a breed of cattle in the Northern 
States which pass under the appellation of “native 
cattle,” but there appears to be a stock in Texas 
better entitled to the name. A Tcxub paper says: 
We are informed by those most familiar with the 
facts, that these cattle were of uniform color, as 
much so as buffaloes—a black brown, approach¬ 
ing black; Bhort, glossy hair, beautiful turned 
horns, large in size, with broad chest and bodicp, 
well-rounded quarters, and generally exhibiting 
excellent forms for beef and draft. The half- 
breed fully sustains this description, and is not 

only a valuable workox, but, when fat, would 
rank aa a first-class beef. One object in alludiug 
to the subject, ib to invite inquiry as to whether, 
if not too late, otir common stock of cattle may 
not be improved by preserving this wild breed 
and crossing it. It is probable there are some 
still in this country in a domestic state. Auother 
point of considerable interest, and one that we 
have on various occasions heard discussed with¬ 
out any satisfactory result, is, whence came this 
distinctive family of cattle, all of the same color 
and general exterior, which make them entirely 
different from the domestic stock of the United 
States, Mexico, and the Creoles of Louisiana, all 
of which are new to Texas. 

milking Often. 

Wk find the following item “going the 
ronnds” without any mark of paternity, and 
give it that Rural farmers may reflect and ex¬ 
periment upon it, if they think “it will pay:” 

I have never practiced milking more than twice 
a day, because in spring and summer other farm 
work was too pressing to allow of it; but there 
is no doubt that, for some weeks after calving, 
and in the height of the flow, the cows ought, if 
possible, to be milked regularly three timcB a 
day—at early morning, noon, and night. Every 
practical dairyman knows that cows thus milked 
give a larger quantity of milk than if milked 
only twice, though It may not be quite so rich; 
and in young cows, no doubt, it has a tendency 
to promote the development of the odder and 
milk veins. Frequent milking stimulates an in¬ 
creased secretion, and therefore ought never 
to be neglected in the milk dairy, either in the 
case of young cows or large milkers, at the height 
of the flow, which will ordinarily bo for two and 
three months after calving. 

The charge of this branch of the dairy should 
generally be intrusted to women. They are more 
gentle and winning than mem The same person 

Agricultural iitisrellang 
Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Although you may 

not in me recognize one of your “numerous cor¬ 
respondent*,” alluded to by M., who asks for a 
“plan of a pen sufficient to accommodate five to 
eight hogs;” yet, as J have one In some respects 
better thun most, I presume to forward an account 
thereof for the use of farmers. 

The body of the pen, 12 by 24 feet, iB of field 
stone, laid lu solid masonry; the end walls raised 
7 feet lu height; rear and half the front side walls 
are 41 feet; the balance of the^ront wall about 3 
feet, with a board fitted firmly in the wall at the 
ends, uud aslant, so as to form the spout over 
which the swill Is poured, uuder which is a shal¬ 

low trough extending from the end of the pen 
to the partition for the bedding apartment. The 
corners of the wall are turned, to strengthen the 
top of end walls. Nix feet of the back end of the 
pen is partitioned off—by a sleeper and joist laid 
in the wall, studded and boarded,—for the bed¬ 
ding room, with door near the rear wall. Floor 
of bedding room, pluDk; floor of feeding room, 
stone. The rear half is large flagging stone; the 
front half is paved with large field Btone, so laid 
and wedged that the hogs cannot root them out. 
The- flagged part is a trifle lower than the paved, 
and all 4 to C inches lower than the plunk bed¬ 
ding. As the whole slightly descends to the rear, 
all the litter tends there, and the flagged bottom 
makes it convenient shoveling. To perfect the 
enclosure, over the swill spout is placed a plank 
Bet in the wall at the ends, the upper edge raised 
as high us the side walls, leaving u space undei 
for passage of swill to the trough, along the entirf 
length of which are slats C inches wide, about 1C 
to 12 inches apart, to prevent swine getting their 
feet in. 

Agricultural Fairs —Below w@ give a list of the 

principal National, State, and New York County, Union 
Town Fairs to be held after this date : 

NATIONAL FAIRS. 

United States, Cincinnati ..Sept. 12—20 
Canada Wt-at, Hamilton...Sept. IS—21 
Hor>-e Show, AugURtn. Maine..Sept. IS—21 
American Institute, New Yoik.Sept, 25—2 w’ks 

STATR FAIRS. 
Alabama. Montgomery.Oct. 29—Nov. 2 
California. Sacramento........Sept 19—28 
Gts6rg1&, Atlanta. ...Oct. 23—28 
Georgia, (Cotton Planters.) Macon City..D.c, 3-3 weeks 
Georgia, (Lower.) Savannah___Nov 22 
Indiana, Indianapolis___Oct 16-20 
Iowa. Iowa Cnv .....Oct. 2-6 
Kentucky, Bowling Green...Sept 18—22 
Kentucky, Northeast, Ashland___Sept. 18—20 
Maine. PortlHod...Sept. 26—28 
Mnrylaud, Baltimore..Oct. 30—Nov. 3 
Michigan, Detroit. . Oct 2—5 
Minnesota, Fort SnelliDg_ .Sept, 27—29 
Missouri, St l.onis....Sept. 24—2T 
Mississippi, Holly Spring*.....Oct. 18 
Nebruxkit, Omaha__Sept 19—21 
New Hampshire. Manchester_Oct, 2—4 
New York, Klutira.Oct, 2—6 
Ohio, Dayton ...Sept. 26—28 
Oregon...  Oct. 2 
Peooxylfatila, Wyoming_ Sept 24—27 
St. Louis Ag ami Mech'i Asa., St. Lonlg..Sept. 21—27 
South Carolina, Columbia.. Nov. 13—16 
Tronfwyt, Middle Division. Franklin....Sept 24—28 
Virginia, Central, Richmond...Oct. 22—28 
Wiaoonsin, Ma<lj«on. _......._Sept. 24_29 
North Carolina, Raleigh.Oct. 16—20 
Connecticut, no Exhibition.."... 

COUNTY FAIRS.-NEW YORK 
Albany, Albany..Sept. 18—22 
Chenango, Norwich.. Sept 18—20 
Delaware, tiohart.. .....Sept, 26, 27 
Erie, Buffalo ..Sept. 26-27 
Ewex, Elizabethtown.Sept. 26, 27 
Genesee, Batavia.Sept. 18, 19 
Jefferson. Watertown.   Sept. 19,20 
Lewis, Turin...Sept 26—27 
Livingston, Geneseo_ Hept, 26—28 
Monroe, Rochester...Sept 19-21 
Oneida, Utica.  Sept. 26—27 
Ontario, Caoandafgua.... Sept. 26—28 
Oljegn, Cnoperstowu.  ..l"Sept 26.27 
Putnam, Brewsters__Sept. 26—27 
Seneca. Waterloo_ Sept 26. 27 
Schuyler. Watkins........ .Si.pt 18—20 

Thru “Itcc Frolic.” 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I read in your 
iBBtre rtf the 4th inst., a communication from J. 
Heron Foster, Jr., setting fourth some “facts 
about bees,” which he styles a "bee frolic,” inti¬ 
mating that what he saw wax something out of 
the ordinary course of things, or a divergence 
from the natural instinct of the bee. In this, 
however, he Is mistaken. 

He presents the case of two colonies of bees, 
each Bonding forth a swarm, one on the 24 th, the 
other on the 25th of J udc. The swarm issuing on 
the 25th was successfully returned to the parent 
stock, by depriving them first of their queen. An 
effort was then made to return the swarm issuing 
on the 24th, they having been absent from the 
parent stock 24 hours. Their queen was found 
and also taken from them, but instead of return¬ 
ing to their former hive, they instinctively followed 
the sound of the other swarm which bad but just 
entered their old home, and entered after them, 
their parent stock being at the time settled and 
quiet. It is a fact which has l*een observed by 
very many extensive aprarians, where two or more 
swarms issue at or near the same time, that, at¬ 
tracted by “the peculiar hum,” they will almost 
invariably, or at least quite often, all cluster to¬ 

gether. Such was undoubtedly the case of the 
“ bee frolic ” alluded to by your correspondent. 

Had he waited patiently till the first swarm had 
become nettled, und the “hum” peculiar to bees 
swarmiug bad ceased, the other swarm would as 
Instinctively and kindly returned to their parent 
stock, aa did the first It seems that the reason 
for returning the issuing swarms to their parent 
stocks, was the fact that ho regarded them too 
weak to bear the division. In this he was un¬ 
doubtedly correct. But, if he was in the use of 
the Langstroth Hive, to which allusion was made, 
be should have known this fact previous to the 
swarming, thus saving himself all this trouble 
and final disappointment. This lie could have 
known by removing the frames, and ascertaining 
the strength of their stocks, and at the same time 
removing the queen cells, which would have pre¬ 
cluded all possibility of swarming. 

Kenosha, Wis., August, 1860. R. c. Otis. 

swarms of bees ar e to he put. This is found to 
be quite un improvement The bees find their 
new quarters already partly filled with unfinished 
comb, and they soon finish it up and fill it with 
honey. Thus both time and labor are saved to 
the bee, and he Is made to return honey in less 
time than if such a start had not been given him. 

We learn from a paragraph in the Ohio Farmer, 

communicated to that paper by Prof. Kihtlakd, 

that u Mr. J. N. Hoag, in California, has success¬ 
fully manufactured this species of comb, and 
introduced it to his bees, with manifest advantage. 
It is done by melting down pure beeswax, which 
is thon run into molds to make it thin and smooth 
like window glass. When cooled, it is stamped 
or embossed into the exact shape of the partition 
which separates the double rows of cells in the 
comb. He does not make the entire comb, but 
merely the ground work, and it is done in such 
perfection that when placed in the hive, the bees 
accept it as their own work, and erect their six- 
sided cellB upon it with the utmost alacrity. 

Union, Broi'kport_ 
Wayne. Palmyra .. 
Camden, Camden__ 
Vienna, North Bay. 
Far. sort Much. Ass. Canastatu 
Coveutry, Coventry. 
Harper»villp, Hsrpersville. 
Winfield, Went Winfield_ 
Union, Mamilion__ 
Chautauqua Union, Fredonia.. 
Essex Union, Essex.. 
Palmyra Union, Palmyra. 
Aurora Union. Aurora ... 
Hkaneateler. Skaneatelcs 
Union, Kunhviiie_ 

New York Statu Fair—Preparation of buildings, 

fi-e,—One of the Superintendent® writes ns from Elmira, 

(Sept, 8,) relative to the progress making Id prcparinj 

the grounds and fixtures, fee , for the State Fair, from 

which we Infer that ampin arrangeraenents will he com¬ 

pleted in due season. Our correspondent states that 

“ the fence, ten feet high, around the Fair Grounds,is 

finished—twenty acreB being enclosed. The Ticket and 

Business offices are completed; Fforal Ball up and floor 

laid; Domestic Hall, frame up and floor laid; Machinery 

and Mechanical Hall two-thirdg completed; Dairy and 

Poultry Halls finished; Speaker’s and Judges’stands half 

done; 250 horse stalls nearly finished, and sixteen rows 

of Cattle Sheds nearly ready. The track Is enclosed by 

a circular fence Work yet to be done:—Three wells to 

excavate; the track to plow, harrow, grade, Ac.; gates to 

be made and hung, Ac." 

— We are requested to say that Mr. Edward P. Chkh- 

VKR, Sup't of Poultry at the State Fair, will properly 

provide for and feed all fowls sent to his care at Elmira; 

and, if for sale, he will attend to the matter for a fair 

com mission. 

Bees in California. 

We have been favored with the perusal of a 
letter from California, from which we make the 
following extract, Bhowing the success of a Cali¬ 
fornia Apiarian:—“My bees are doingexceedingly 
well. I have 200 stocks, and shall have at least 500 
by the 1st of October. One of my brothers who 
started in with 17 stocks,has now 70; and another 
brother who had 15 two months ago, has now 
nearly aa many, I think bees will he worth 
about $25 a swarm this fall.” 

llee House Wanted. 
Wax you please give a plan for a bee house large 

enough to accommodate thirty swarms of bees? Any 
light on this subject will be very acceptable?—Wit. J. 
Edwards, Piles, Mich,, 1860. 

Another New Plow—Some days ago we witnessed 

the trial of a new plow, which apparently possesses suf¬ 

ficient novelty and merit to be pronounced an improve¬ 

ment. It was invented audrecently patented by Gilbert 

H MooRe, of this city. The improvement is in the 

mould-board, which is so shaped and constructed as to 

turn a very handsome furrow—especially in sward or 

atubble, for which it is more particularly designed—with 

less draft than is required in the use of ordinary plows 

It worked admirably in a sward, with clay subsoil, giving 

satisfaction to several farmers and mechanics who were 

in attendance. A plow which received the first premium 

at our last State Fair was tried at the same time—but 

when turning a farrow of equal width and depth, Its draft 

was 20 percent, greater than that of the Moork Plow, as 

tested by the dynamometer. The farrow turned by the 

new plow was also superior. We shall watch this inven¬ 

tion with interest, aa it evidently embodies a valuable 

improvement. Meantime we commend it to the attention 

of farmers and others interested. 

Chester County Ilogs. 

Mr. Aug. Shuiver, a respectable planter of 
Maryland, thns speaks in the American Farmer 

of this excellent breed of hogs: 

You say “you would like to know from farmers 
who have had this stock for several years, how 
they compare with other breeds?” In answer 
thereto, I propose giving the result of my own 

I have had the Chester 

from which they had issued “twenty-four hours 
before.” Such a conclusion maybe arrived at 
by the following test: llivo a swarm any time 
during the day, let it remain where hived “twen¬ 
ty-four hours,” then jar them out upon a sheet* 
secure and remove the queen, and report whether 
they return to the parent stock; that is, if five 
or more similar in appearance are sitting near 
each other. .Should there be but one, they would 
very probably return to it, which would be no 
test whatever. They will not leave for the woods 
unless accompanied by the queen. Second, 
swarm No. 1 would have gone into hive No. 1, 
had it been returned before swarm No. 2 was 
returned to stock No. 2, Bees make a peculiar 
sound when hiving them, or when shaken out 
and made to enter a hive, termed “calling.” 
This peculiar sound has been known to induce a 
swarm just issuing to enter a hive into which a 
few minutes before a swaim hud been hived 
Sometimes this sound may be heard fifteen or 
twenty minutes, or even longer, after tho bees 
have entered a hive, and become, at a distance, 
apparently quiet. The “calling” was doubtless 
the cause of swarm No. 1 uniting with swarm 
and stock No. 2. Evc-n if swarm No. 1 had not 

experience with them, 
County breed for about nine years, and have had 
many opportunities of comparing them with the 
ordinary stock, and also the old Berkshires, and 
have found them in all cases, under the same 
treatment, to maintain their superiority in an 
eminent degree. I am no fancy farmer, and do 
not keep any stock for ornament or exhibition, 
but bring it down to the practical point of dol¬ 
lars and cents. It is therefore enough for me to 
say, that I consider the Chester County breed as 
the most profitable under all circumstances, both 
as a pen hog and as a grazer, of all the different 
breeds that I have ever owned. 

They possess in an eminent degree the very 
desirable qualities of early maturity and fatten¬ 
ing at an early age, which latter quality with me 
is the most important, as I am thereby enabled 
to put my spring pigs into the market at nine or 
ten months old, weighing at that age from two 
to two hundred and fifty pounds. This weight is 
produced, of course, by good feeding and proper 
attention. My fall litters, which I keep over 
winter, are turned out early in the epriug on 
clover, and seldom receive any other food than 
the run of the wheat stubble until they are put 
up for fattening, when I usually have them to 
weigh from three to four hundred pounds at 
about fourteen or fifteen months old. A friend 
of mine has now a lot of six which he is keeping 
in high condition, which he expects to make 
average five huudred pounds at eighteen months 
old, and I have no doubt they will do it. 

I wish it understood that in giving my views 
of the above hogs, I am disinterested, having , 

BREEDING HORSES—REFORM NEEDED. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yokkek •As this is an age of 
reform and improvement, would it not be well to 
give some attention to the improvement of our 
horses, not in a few instances only, but a general, 
radical reform? This may surprise some, but if 
they will consider the number and class of horses 
kept for stock at the present time, they cannot but 
think there is great need of improvement 

For a few years past, if a breeder chance to 
have bred an ordinary-looking horse colt the 
first thought that entered his mind was to save it 
for a stock horse, and thus they have been saved 
until their name is legion. This would be well 
enough if they were of the right kind, as it would 
only subject breeders to a little more teasing, 
which perhaps might serve as a lesson of patience. 
But when we examine them as a class we find 
some are spavined, some ring-honed, some in the 
last stages of consumption, and, in fact, all the ails 
of which horse flesh is heir to can be found 

A Great Old Team,—One of the-chief attractions at 

the Springfield Horse Show, last week, was a fonr-horse 

team, which aggregate 107 yeara! “This team,” says a 

correspondent, “ trotted their mile iueide of four min¬ 

utes, Thursday; trotted last year in 3:15, and can repeat 

It to-day. One of the leaders, whose age is thirty-five 

years, was at one time turned out by his owner to die. 

This statement I have from the owner, Mr. I,. B, Brows. 

He says this same horse can go his hundred miles with 

greater ease and speed than the majority of roadsters." 

Iowa Cobx.—We have received of Mr. 3. IV, Morris, 

of this city—who has just returned from Iowa—several 

splendid ears of Yellow Dent Corn, grown in the Des 

Moines Valley. It was gathered on the 3d inst , (at 

which time the farmers were generally harvesting corn,) 

and is fully ripe. Most of the ears have from 18 to 20 

rows each, and are large, long, and well filled—indicating, 

if a fair sample, a large crop in the proverbially “ great 

country for corn " 

Curb for Gapes j.v Cuicicexs.—In a late number of 

the Rcral. - A Farmer® Wife, Treuton, N, Y.," say* ker 

cure is curd and meal mixed. It is not with me a “sure 

cure," unless s little pepper or warm curd be given cold 

mornings and vret days, to destroy a small worm, not 

unlike an angle worm, varying from half an inch to over 

an inch in length. Usually three or four may be found 

in the windpipe, frem the lungs up, and as they increase 

in size, strangle their victim.—A. W., H'estlcyville, Pa. 

passing near a hive similar to No. 2, would hear 
the 9omid, which would then almost instantane¬ 
ously he communicated to the others. Their 
hearing is surprisingly acute, and even if none 
-had taken wing, they might have heard the 
sound that distance. 

The re-issuing of the swarms the next morning, 
is nothing more than might have been expected; 
and yet, I would not in the least be surprised had 

among 
them. And, worst of all, these blemished and 
broken-down animals are patronized to the same, 
or greater extent than the host, for the reason of 
a present saving of a dollar or two in price, and 
the convenience of their coming to your 6table. 
The natural and inevitable results of this, is a 
race of blemished, diseased horses, so that a 
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plant He saw some Dahlias near Guaxaca, and 
described them as having large aster-like double 

Qowers, stems as tall as a man, and leaves like an 
elder. 

In 1789, Dahlia variabilis wa9 discovered in 
a wild state in Mexico by Humboldt, and sent by 
him to Madrid. Seeds were the same year sent 
from Madrid to the Marchioness of Bute. 

A seedling, semi-double, flowered in 1790, and 
waB figured in leones Planiarum, when the genns 
was named Dahlia, in honor of Andrew Dahl, a 
Swedish botanist, and the plant (now Dahlia vari¬ 
abilis) called Dahlia pinnata. In the same work, 
Dahlia rosea (now lost) and Dahlia coccinea were 
afteward figured. 

Plants and seeds were sent to Paris in 1802, with 
the idea that they might be edible. The seeds 
sent to the Marchioness of Bute, though vegetat¬ 
ing, never produoed any results of importance, 
and the plants were soon lost 

In 1802, an English gardener, named Fraser, 
obtained seed from Madrid, which produced 
orange flowers, (probably seedlings from Dahlia 
coccinea.) 

In the autumn of 1803, Dahlia rosea flowered in 
England. In 180A, a paper was published in the 
"Annales d'Histoire Naturelle," by M. Thouin, in 
which he suggests propagation by division of the 
roots, and allowing them to rest duringtbe winter, 
growiug the roots in rich soil during the summer. 

In 1801, Lady Holland sent seeds of Dahlia vari¬ 
abilis and Dahlia rosea and coccinea from Madrid 
to England. These were sown in hotbeds, and a 
few flowers were produced; these, by much care 
and nursing, ripened a few seeds in 1805, (the first 
ever prodncod in England,) which produoed 
plants the next year. All the experiments thus 
far had been made in the green-house. In 1807, 
Dahlias were first grown in the open ground. 
About this time an attempt was made to change 
the name from Dahlia to Georgina. About 1808, 
it was cultivated around Paris, aud line seedlings 
raised. Fine varieties wero raised in Berlin soou 
after; and in lull, there were many tine double 
flowers in cultivation, and since that time the 
plant has been successfully cultivated in England. 
We are unable to state at, what time this plant 
was introduced to our gardens, but till after the 
year 1830, it was not grown to any extent, if an 
inhabitant of our gardens. 

Every florist has been at some period attacked 
by the Dahlia fever, aud the plant has in the past 
been a great favorite. It most, from its many de¬ 
sirable qualities, always be popular, though at, l.ho 
present time it seems to bo a little out of favor. 

Dahlias are of every color and all shades, except 

blue, which has never been obtained. In estimat¬ 
ing a modern Dahlia, form, color, and size are the 
requisites: in form, the flower should he round, 
without a center, the large flowerets at the edge 
gradually growing smaller. The color should ho 
bright and clear. The size should he up to the 
averago of Dahlias of the variety of that ex¬ 
hibited. 

Soil.—My experience is in favor of a compost 
made of old black garden mould, Btifi’ loam, and 
sandy peaty loam; trench the bed twenty inches 
deep; the finest flowers arc produced with the 
least trouble in a rich soil; for the Dahlia is a 
gross feeder, though not fond of unrotted manure. 
Any garden soil will grow this flower; but by a 
little attention to the soil, a groat improvement in 
both the quality and quantity of the bloom will 
be produced. 

Plants and Planting.—My experience has 
shown that plants struck from cuttings produce 
the most perfect flowers, the blooms being less 
inclined to become semi-double than those borne 
on plants grown from tubers; the latter often pro¬ 
duce vexy coarse flowers, and are always of a 
stronger growth. The cuttings should not be 
rooted so early as to become pot-bound before 
the time arrives to turn them into the border; if 
the roots are strong and numerous enough to keep 
the ball of earth from breaking, it will bo suffi¬ 
cient. By the autumn, the tubers become large 
and solid enough to keep well during the winter, 
and in the spring the eyes break more freely. 

The plants should he set three feet apart be¬ 
tween the rows, and two and a half in the rows. 
Shade of every kind in injurious to (lie plantn. 

The ground being prepared by trenching as 
above directed, choose straight Bprucc poles 
(which are the strongest and most durable,) and 
stake the whole bed; let the poles be seven and a 
half feet long, and be driven into the ground one 
and a half feet; then plant your Dahlias, one 
plant to each Btake; the plant should be set about 
one inch lower than the surface of earth in the 
pot, if the plants have been struck from cuttings; 
if from tnbers, place the crown of the tuber two 
inches below the surface, 

shall, however, only mention a few of those which 
prove most destructive in our climate. 

The grasshoppers (Grjllidae-,) do mnch dam¬ 
age to the blooms by eating off the lips of the 
petals. To remove them by hand Is difficult and 
wearisome; the beat remedy is to turn some tur¬ 
keys or domestic fowls into the Dahlia plantation 
about the middle of August. 

The striped squash bug (Ualeruea vittata) and a 
small oval bug(Pcntatour« 

Unfermkntkd Wixr—Will you, or some of your 
rnaders, Inform me liow to make unferraented wine from 
the Isabella Gropa, such as in madi* in Germany Tor sacra¬ 
mental puipotM)#?—azko Gokf, Eric, i860. 

A sirup may be made from grnpsK, or any other fruit, 

that will not ferment. The fermentation of the juice of 

the grape may he prevented, in a measure, by the same 

meanB used to keep cider from workiug. We were not 

aware that this was ever attempted iu Germany, or In 
any of the wlnu countries. 

■) destroy many flow¬ 
ers; they live in the bloom and cat holes in the 
floral rays, seldom leaving the (lower till it ia 
ruined. The remedies for these latter are un¬ 
known, for the flower is destroyed by the applica¬ 
tion of lime, Ac, Fine blooms, or those which 
promise well, may he protected hy a covering of 
ganzo or luce; but this ia too expensive and labor¬ 
ious an operation to be performed In a large 
plantation. • 

Watering—Is never beneficial to the plants, 
not even in dry weather, unless persistently con¬ 
tinued ; for it has a tendency to bring the roots to 
the surface, and when the water is withheld the 
plantB sutler from the change. If the Dahlias are 
to bo watered, the ground should be mnlched 
with coarse litter of some kind, or sea weed; this 
will better retain the moisture, and will prevent 
the earth around the plants from becoming hard¬ 
ened. By ringing the tops with soft water is of 
advantage; let, it always be done in the evening; 
care should he taken not to nae very cold water. 

Ski.kcting Blooms for Exhibition.— This ia 
often a difficult task to the most experienced, aud 
often one or more points have to he sacrificed. 
To my mind, diversity of color should ho a matter 
of attention, with, of course, a due regard to form 
and size. A stand of flowers of similar colors 
never shows us well as one where some attention 
1ms been given to a selection of dissimilar varie¬ 
ties. The general rule, as before laid down, is 
form before anything; next, color, which should 
be bright and clear; and, lastly, size. The blooms 
should never he handled or exposed to rough 
usage more than necessary, us the dead appear¬ 
ance thus produced can never be removed. 

Fancy Dahlias.—These have lately become 
popular, as many fine varieties have been pro¬ 
duced. Miss Church, Loveliness, Lady Popham, 
and many others, are quite as fine as any of the 
seifs; they are perfectgems, and creditable to any 
stand of show blooms. 

It seems to mo that the best effect is produced 
when the two classes are exhibited in the same 
stand; the contrast is pleasing, and each cause 
the other to appear to greater advantage. 

Degeneration.—A double flower being a mon¬ 
strosity, there is always more or less tendency to 
revert to the primal state. With Dahlias this 
disposition Is particularly marked. It has always 
been my practice to keep a good old variety, if 
possible, till a better of its color or shade was 
produced; yet among a collection of 250, not 
more than five, new five years ago, can now be 
found. 

A striped, or mottled, or other fancy Dahlia, 
will often produce self-colored flowers, arid all, 
both fancies and seifs, will in time so far ran out 
as to produce single self-colored flowers. 

Seedlings—Are grown largely by florists in 
England and on the Continent Much attention 
has been given to hybridization daring the lust 
fifty years; but, as in other plants, many of the 
seedlings are worthless, and most not superior to 
those already grown. About six very liuo seed¬ 
lings in u thousand is considered good success. 

These flue Dahlias, when brought to this Coun¬ 
try, are often worthless, prodneing poor flowers 
on account of the difference of the climate. 

In this country very few good seedlings have 
been produced, probably because there is less 
attention paid to hybridization, and no encour¬ 
agement is offered hy our Horticultural Societies. 

Wintering,—Take up the tubers soon after the 
frost haB killed the tops; do not separate them, 
but pack them away in a dry cellar in dry loam, 
out of reach of the frost, till wanted for propaga¬ 
tion in the spring. 

In taking a retrospective view of the Dahlia 
fancy, we find a gradual improvement up to tho 
present time. Of late years many of the finest 
varieties have been produced, and a really fine 
seedling commands as high a price now as at any 
former period. 

The Dahlia is eminently worthy of attention, on 
account of its cheapness, its ease of cultivation, 
and the rich display it makes in the garden when 
other flowerB are gone. 

1’RorAGATisa Tim Graph.—Please inform me the bent 
lime lo cut grapo culling*, how to plant, Ac., and oblige 
—O. A. B, 6 

The beat time to nave grape cuttings is at the winter 

pruning. Tho strongest and fl nest shoots of the previous 

season's growth are selected, and cut into pieces from 

twelve to eighteen Inches long, with two or three eju» 

or buds. They are cut close to an eye at the lower end. 

The cuttings are buried In dry earth, until time to plant 

in the spring. Iu planting, the whole catting, except 

one eye, is buried in the ground, as shown in the en¬ 

graving. 

KITCHEN SCIENCE. SEASONABLE NOTES, 

In the course of a very graceful little speech 
made by Archbishop Hughes, at the recent exhi¬ 
bition of the St. Vincent Academy of Young 
LadioB in New York, ho made the following very 
sensible suggestion: 

“Although it is of the utmost importance, 
young ladies, that, you should have a good 
education, should bo accomplished, cultivated, 
graceful, and refined, yet there are other things 
that cannot bo lost sight of. Before another 
year rolls rouud I purposo to arrange with the 
Sisters for a now branch of study in the Acad¬ 
emy. That branch of study ia what tho French 
call tho science of cuinine. It is the science 
of keeping house, aud thut wo all know com¬ 
mences with the kitchen. Every yonng lady, I 
don't car# if she lie a Queen’s daughter, ought to 
understand that department of life. Even though 
she may not have to practice it, though she may 
be able to hire her cook, yet she should under¬ 
stand it herself, for it may happon some day that 
tho cook will dismiss her. [Great laughter.] 
Whitt a predicament she would bo in then. Well, 
what I was going to say was, that tho Sisters 
should urrungo it so that all the girls over 13 
years of age, should be enabled to spend a portion 
of the time in the kitchen, and become acquainted 
with cooking anil house keeping. Here will be a 
new bureau of education. [Laughter.] Wo shall 
then have the theory and some practice too. 

Another point and I will close. At tlie end of 
another year, if living, and my purse is long 
enough, I am going to give a gold medal, of not 
less than $50 in value, to the youug lady who will 
write tho best essay, not exceeding five pages 
in length, upon this groat new science I have 
spoken of.” (Laughter and applause.) 

Tho Archbishop shows that lie is as wide awake 
to the creature comforts, as ho la to the spiritual 
direction of his (lock. Ilia miggestiou is one of 
great importance,— especially in this country, 
where young ladies are lamentably ignorant of 
the plainest duties of house keeping. Though 
thousands aro passed through tho fashionable 
schools annually, and furnished with certificates 
of a liberal education, very few, if any of them, 
acquire a practical or well defined notion of any 
department of science; und most especially are 
they ignorant of about the only science that can 
fully equip them for the dutieB and economies of 
the households over which they might naturally 
he expected to preside—hut the evil ia fortu¬ 
nately about to work its own cure. The parents 

of the young bwlion, who aro so unprepared for the 
plainest duties of their sex, are beginning to find 
tho demand for them is rapidly diminishing. Tho 
head of a household is certainly not their place, 
and prudent young men—tho only ones worth 
having—cannot uffurd to form any alliance with 
them. It is high time for those interested to con¬ 
sider tho matter, and a reform cannot bo com¬ 
menced too early. 

The present Beason has been unusually favora¬ 
ble for the flowers. We have been favored with 
plenty of showers, and cool nightp, while the 
days, with one or two exceptions, have not been 
uncomfortably warm. The result has been very 
pleasing to the lovers of flowers, for many varie¬ 
ties tbat luxuriate in the moist, cool climate of 
England, but are never seen In perfection in our 
usually hot, dry summers, or are at best but 
short-lived, have given ua aspeeimen of tbeirbome 
beauty and endurance. Many have thus ascer¬ 
tained the reason why English florists speak so 
enthusiastically of flowers that have appeared 
altogether unworthy of the praise they were re¬ 
ceiving. The Heliotropes never before appeared 
so fine as bedding plants; and the Stocks and 
Asters, and Dahlias and Carnations,— in fact, 
almost everything we have had in unusual perfec¬ 
tion and profusion. 

The fruits, too, of all kinds, were never more 
abundant, and never before of Buch mammoth 
proportions. If, is no nnnsnal thing to see baskets 
of peaches exposed for sale, every one of which 
will measure over eight inches in circumference, 
and some of the specimens even nine or ten. 
Pears are almost equally fine. Bartletts are novr 
ripe, and the abundance of the crop has somewhat 
reduced the price. Growers find it necessary to 
ship them, or become satisfied with much Icbs 

than the prices of the laBt and previous years. 
Some of the growers are contracting their apples 
for $1 and $1.25 per barrel. This is too low. 
Good, sound winter fruit, we think, will be worth 
double tbat price. Those who carefully pick 
and select their fruit, will be sure of u remunera¬ 
tive price, while those who take no care In these 
respects may have to suffer for their carelessness. 
Plums continue abundant. We counted to-day 
(Sept. 6th) Borne fifteen excellent varieties ripe, 
among the number Lawrence’s Favorite, Ghis- 
borne, Golden Sage, Diaper Rouge, Nelson’s Vic¬ 
tory, Goliath, Gen. Hand, and Jefferson. 

It is better to put the cutting in tho noil obliquely, as 

it keep* the roots nearer the surface. During the sum¬ 

mer, the earth must be kept mallow, and all weeds 

destroyed. In tho autumn or spring, tho vinca will bo 

ready to transplant, though they may remain nntil two 

years old, in which case they should bo cut buck to two 

or three eyes. 

“ Black Raspberries.’’— “ W. F. S.“ asks—1st. If 

Black Raspberries will pay for general cultivation, Ac. 

Thu answer must depend upon so many local circum¬ 

stances, (as conveniences Tor marketing, Ac,) that It must 

bo general; but their adaptability to so many useful pur¬ 

poses, ns drying, preserving, and making wine, and 

their capacity to hoar distant marketing, renders them a 

sale aud profitable fruit. Years, like the present, when 

a perfect deluge of cherries aud whortleberries are 

thrown upon the market at the same time with the rasp¬ 

berries, priced must favor tho poor of the ciliuii, and it is 

well that it should be so; but such years as tho present 

are few and far between. Ilia second inquiry, ns to com¬ 

parative value of wild or improved plants, I should con¬ 

sider sottled by tho entire failure of all attempts at the 

profitable culture or thu wild berry in years pait, till 

attention wu* called to the trim nature arid habit of the 

root. 3d. They will r.ome Into hearing, if BOt In April, in 

one year from the July following, and no earlier, if set 

In the fill; but the germs are lean liable to get broken, If 

transported In the fall, aud the liability of their germs 

withering, and, iu consequence, an unhealthy, barren 

growth, or ol their entire failure to grow, in case of a 

spring drouth before the roots become established, wifi 

be avoided. From 1.000 to 2,000 quarts per acre for the 

first crop, and from 2,000 to 3,000 after tbat. is a fair esti¬ 

mate of yield,—II. II. DoolitTLM, Oaks Corners, IS. I'. 

Seeds of the American Hot- Thee.—Can you inform 
me, through the Rural, tho best time to plant the seed 
of the American Hop tree-tho fall or spring; where the 
seed can Re obtained, and at what price?—A Constant 
Reader, Chautauqua Co, IS, y, i860. 

horticultural Notes. 

Fruits Received,—From C. R. Hbrrkndee.y, Macedon, 

N. Y., a splendid Crawford peach, rauttauring nearly ten 

inches in circumference, and weighing over nine oudcbs. 

— From l’rof. Cutting, RocLeider, fine Bartlett pears. 

— From Joseph Maooiiiikr, of Farmington, specimens 

of the Summer Pippin, Primate, und Mosher Sweeting 

apples—all fair, and of good size and quality. The Sweet¬ 

ing is largo and line flavored—said to liavo originated in 

Dutchess county. 

— From a U. Northrop, of Perrinton, flue specimens 

of tho Crawford peach —including one which measured 

Just 10% inches in circumference, and weighed about as 

many ounces; a trifle larger than any previously received, 

— From Mr. WlLLta WiLMoT, of Webster, very largo 

and luscious Early Crawford poaches — one of them 

measuring 10 inches, and weighing 9}* ounces. 

The shrewd Archbishop has 
done a good service in calling attention to the 
subject 

MOTHS IN CARPETS—IRON RUST. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Having long read 
and been highly benefited by the Domestic De¬ 
partment of your excellent paper, I will now 
answer some inquiries, and also make one myseir. 
I would inquire of MrB. J. M. J., of Canton, Ohio, 
who scuds a washing compound, if soft soap will 
not do in the place of hard Hoap? 

To Kill Moths in Carpets. — Spread a wet 
cloth on the oarpet, and iron with a hot flat round 
the edges and places where you suspect them to 
he. Do this a few times ia the coarse of the 
summer, and you will save your carpet from the 
moths. 

To Drive away Ants.—I have seen several 
remedies for this, but none so good, I think, as 
mine. Pat leaves of sweet elder where the ants 
come, and they will soon disappear. 

To Make Crullers.—One teacup sugar; 3 

eggs,—mix hard and fry in lard. 

To Remove Iron Rust.—Wet the spot in 
lemon juice, put on salt, and lay It in the sun. 
Tartaric acid or cream of tartar will do in the 
place of lemon juice, by wetting it. 

It will not hart hop or potato yeast to 

freeze it. A Farmer’s Wife. 

Boston, Mich., 1860, 

Away keoji nOMic.—The Horticultural Editor is on a 

tour cast to attend the Session of the American Pomo- 

logical Society at Philadelphia, and to see and take notes 

of whatever tnay be interesting to our readers on the 

route. 

JEFFERSON PLUM. 

The Jefferson is one of the most beautiful 
fruits that can be seen or imagined, and as good 
as it is beautiful. A branch containing a cluster 
of these plums is a moBt charming sight. But, 
unless our readers should consider ns extrava¬ 
gant, we quote what Mr. Downing says of this 
fruit:—“If we were asked which we think the 
most desirable and beautiful of all dessert plums, 
we should undoubtedly give the name of this 
new variety. When fully ripe, it is nearly—shall 
we not say quite—equal in flavor to the Green 
Gage, that unsurpassable standard of flavor. But 
when we contrast the small und rather insignifi¬ 
cant appearance of the Green Gage, with the 
unusual Bize aud beauty of the Jefferson, we must 
admit that it takes the very first rank. As large 
as the Washington, it is more richly and deeply 
colored, being dark yellow, uniformly and hand 
somely marked with a fine ruddy cheek. It is 
about ten days or a fortnight later than the 
Washington, ripening the last of August, when 
it has the rare quality of hanging long on the 
tree, gradually improving in flavor. It does not, 
like many soiIb, appear liable to the attacks of 
wasps, which destroy so many of the light-colored 
plums as soon as they arrive at maturity,1’ 

Cooper’s Mammoth Peach —The poach growers in 

this section have a poach they call Cooper’s Mammoth. 

It resembles tho Early Crawford very much, but perhaps 

is a little flatter and smoother. It is thought by some to 

bo tho same. If it is not the Crawford, who can give us 

its history. 

Rahpherky Plants by Mail.—In tho advertisement 

of Mr. H. H. Doolittle, in our last number, the printer 

made Mr. D. say ho would for$l send “ to any post-office 

within 1,000 miles (except Canada) 19 perfect plants’’ 

of the American Black Raspberry—wheruas the oiler waa 

Ten plants. See corrected advertisement in this paper. 

Black Raspberries,—You will bear me witness that 

I did my part towards feeding the hungry with good, 

Wholesome fruit, during the mouth of July. Throe years 

ago I publicly made my boast, or promise, as you please 

to call it, that 1 would furnish the million with an abund¬ 

ance. I have this year sent 2,500 quarts to Rochester, 

the same to New York city aud to Buffalo, besides from 

200 to 1,200 each, to all the Intermediate cities. I estimate 

that, in Western New York, 200,000 quarts were grown 

from plants sent out hy me; and everywhere the report 

1* that they exceed what I claim for them. I have now 

eight acres near New York, and shall enlarge a plot of 

two acres at Alusny to twelve Or fifteen next spring, and 

in this way continue i > fulfil my “ manifest destiny,’’ till 

pork aud beef disappear from our tables, at least for that 

oue hot month of July,-II. II. Doolittle, Oaks Cor¬ 

ners, IS. Y„ 1800. 

Railway Traveling and Mushrooming. — “I was 

traveling lust week,” writes a correspondent, “ by a rail¬ 

way on the Ilnglish side of tho borders of South 

Wales, when we happened to pass a field spangled with a 

most luxuriant growth of mushrooms, I had hardly 

remarked tho circumstance to my companion, when we 

felt tho train suddenly stop, and looking out to the 

front, we saw, to onr astonishment, the driver jump off 

the engine, vault the fence, and proceed to fill his hat 

with the treasure. In a moment the guaid was over the 

fenco, following his example, which, ns may ho supposed, 

was infectious, for in less than half a minute every door 

was thrown open, and tho field covered with tho pas¬ 

sengers, every one of whom brought back a pretty good 

hatful. Not till this desirable result was obtained, aid 

we proceed on our journey, some of us wondering 

whether we had been dreaming, and whether, instead of 

the Welsh border land, we were not traveling by some 

newly constructed forest line in the fur West of America. 

We begged the guaud, who didn’t seem quite comfortable 

about the joke, to have the place entered for the future, 

iu hifl line of route, as the ‘ Mushroom Station.’ ”— 

Guardian. 

Inquiries anb Answers. 

Dahlias nifty be planted 
from the first of May to July; those latest planted 
give the best flowers, though, of coarse, do not 
afford as early or profuse a display. Dahlias may 

flower loo early, and the blooms be burned op hy 
the hot summer’s sun; then beforfc autumn the 
plant is exhausted, and no good flowers ai’e pro¬ 
duced. A Dahlia Bhould not begin to flower 
before the latter part of August; for cool nights 
are essential to the production of fine flowers. 

The plants should he tied to the poles with 
soft bass matting, and should he carefully and 
frequently examined for this purpose; a high 
wind will often break the plant and destroy its 
symmetry and beauty. 

Pruning.—No arbitrary rule can he prescribed; 
the plant should never be allowed to become 
bushy with small branches, nor should severe prun¬ 
ing at aDy time be resorted to. Prone little hut 
often, is a good rule. Varieties differ as to the 
amount of pruning required, and experience 
alone will teach the amount beneficial to each. 

.Some varieties produce too many flower-buds, 
and consequently all the flowers tire small or im¬ 
perfect; when the buds are small many may be 
removed to advantage; after they have attained 
any growth, however, this operation is of little 
benefit; in this, experience must also be the 
teacher. 

Insects. — There are many insects injurious 
both to the stem, leaf, and flower of the Dahlia; I 

Quince Stocks.—(0. L. J., Waynmille, Ohio.)-Raise 

stocks from cuttiDgs, and not from seed. 

Planting Gooseberry Seeds —"Will you. or some of 
your correspondents, please inform a subscriber, through 
the Rural, when gooseberry seed; should be planted?— 
W. D , Kendall, TV. 1'., I860. 

Gooseberry teed* xuay be planted as soon as fully ripe, 

in beds of Uuely prepared, mellow earth Or they may 

be reserved until Uie following spring Tho planting of 

seed Is done to obtain new varieties. For obtaining fruit, 

it Is bettor to buy plants at the nurseries. 

BOILED PUDDING AND CAKE. 

Messrs. Eds.:—The Rural being my favorite 
paper, I will contribute to its valuable columns 
some recipes, which I think to be good: 

Boiled Pudding.- Two and one-half cups of 
sour cream; 1$ teaspoons soda; mix well together, 
roll out, then add 1 teacup of fruit Pin it good 
Into a towel, put in the water while boiling, boil 
one and one-half hours, and serve with cream 
und Bugar. 

Fruit Cake.—One pound of 3ugar; 1 pound of 
butter; I pound of Hoar; 3 pounds of raisins; 2 
pounds of currants; 1 pound of citron; 10 eggs; 
1 paper of cinnamon; half ounce of mace; 5 nut¬ 
megs; 1 tablespoon of cloves. One half of the 
flour to be reserved, and mixed in with the 
raisins. Bake three hours. 

Pork Oakb.—One-half ponnd of pork, (chop¬ 
ped;) 3 teacups of sngar; 2 teacups chopped rai¬ 
sins; 1 teacup boiling water, (poured on the pork 
and to stand over night;) 1 teaspoon of soda; 
fruit to taste. Bake two hours. Libijie. 

Oakland, N. Y., I860. 

DAHLIAS AND THIER TREATMENT. 

Apple I’ie Melon.—Will you, or one of your numer¬ 
ous correspondent*, give mu a little Information In regard 
to the I’ie Melon? Will they do to use before fully ripe ? 
Also, a recipe for making them into pies.—DUDE, Kirk- 
■vitte, Iowa, 1860. 

The Apple Fie Melon is a poor substitute for apples, 

and we think ia hardly worthy of the name. We tried 

it several times, and gave it up, but where apples cannot 

be had, perhaps it is better than nothing. The fruit 

must be ripe, or nearly so. A little apple, cut up with 

the melon, improves it, but a good punipkiu, cut up with 

apples iu the same way, is about as good. 

History.—The first account wo have of this 
flower is its mention in Hernandez’ History of 

Mexico, printed in 1051, in Madrid, in which two 
species are figured under the name of “ Acocotli;” 
both are single flowers,— one probably Dahlia 
crocata, the other variabilis. 

An Italian work on the Natural History of 
Mexico was published in Rome about the same 
time, in which two dahlias—one single, the other 
double—were figured under the name “Cocoxo- 
chitl.’ In these works the roots are described as 
tuberous, and of a bitter taste. 

The next notice is by Thiery Mtnonville, who 
was sent to Mexico hy the French Government, 
in 1787, to procure the cochineal insect afld its Apfi.e Pickles.—Will some one please give a 

recipe for Apple Pickles?—E. E. A., Mt. Sena, O. 
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SISTEE MARY. 

By was, s, f. haddock. , 

Eiont yearn a^'o, fweet sinter Mak, , - 

A geulle girl so frail and fair, 

Decked in a robe of purest white, 

And white rohd-huds within thy hair, 

We »aw thee take that solemn vow 

That made thee wife—no young thy years 

That when the parting came, alas! 

We bade thee joy amid our tears. 

Smiles played around thy girlish brow, 

And dreams were in thine eyes of blue— 

Dreams of a future full of joy 

Dndimmcd by coining care or woe. 

Well wort thou loved, sweet sister Mak, 

JBut love cannot exempt, from fate, 

And years bom on their fleeting wings, 

Of care and pain, a heavy freight. 

Eight years, and now we come again, 

And robe thee in tby bridal dress; 

But not as then, with flower* adorn, 

For death hath touched each flowing tress,— 

Not only touched thy auburn hair, 

But touched thy heart, sweet sister Mae, 

Drank up tliy life, and left us here 

To shroud this pale and pulseless clay. 

We blcns thee as we lay thee down 

In thy last resting-place - the grave, 

The storm of care Is over, past, 

And sorrow’s angry, fitful wave. 

Faith, pointing upward to the sky, 

Bids ns remember thou art blest, 

Ahd while w>« linger here to mourn, 

Hast entered everlasting rest. 

Jackson, Mich., I860. 

| Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“MIGHT BE”—"HAD BEEN”—" WILL BE.” 

If I might be! How often ’tis spoken; but 

oftener still it is a wish, away down in the heart, 

not permitted to rise to the lips and form Itself 

into words. Sometimes it is laden with a dre¬ 

pairing sigh, as it comes from hearts which throb 

under humble garments,—from those whose Jots 

are cast among the lowly, to whom the world 

seeniB but one great work shop. Toil, toil, toil! 

Oh, so tired grow the hands,—so weary the brain! 

Oppressed with the cares and perplexities of life, 

the sonl reaches out for something higher and 

nobler than it finds in the dull routine of labor. 

Happy is he who looks for rest to Him who said 

“Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy* 

laden, and I will give you rest.” Sweet promise! 

“If I might be!” It is the first awakening of 

youth’s bright dream of glory, greatness and 

goodness. When he reads the records of fame 

and scans the honored names written there, he 

exclaims, “ Oh, if I might inscribe my name 

among such a noble throng.” Other pages open 

before him, and he finds that some have risen 

above dillicultiea and discouragements which 

have seemed to tower mountain-high in his path 

— he wonders, "can this be so?” Why may not 

I, too, drink deep of science and leave a name 

among men? Alas! the price is gold, and that I 

do not possess. Tho faint heart falters, and 

henceforth we find him striving only for wealth, 

and dreaming that this will fully satisfy him; hut 

as time rolls on, cares are heavy,—the soul grows 

weary of life's buBtle, and as the shadows of life’s 

twilight darken arouud, the way-worn old man 

reviews the dusty, thorny path which he hua trod, 

and sighs that the green spot where the heart¬ 

yearning came,—"if I might be,”— wna only an 

oasis in thu great desert, wherein he wandered in 

after years. The remembrance of his life-toil for 

gold which absorbed every other wish and hope, 

seems a blank. “Ob, if I had been” more de¬ 

voted to the Improvement of my intellect,— if T 

had rightly ustd my spare moments, even—satis¬ 

faction would now HU the place of' regret; but it 

is too late! Vifdl. for him if it is not too late to 

enter heaven. Is there not many an one who sees 

little in his past to approve, and much to con- 

demn? 

But let hs return to that point where "if I might 

be” is the language of another whose aspirations 

are the same. Difficulties are in hit path, too, and 

viewing them in the hazy light of youth's morn¬ 

ing, they seem insurmountable, but as the day 

wears on, the sunlight of reason reveals their true 

proportions, and he resolves that henceforth no¬ 

thing shall conquer his perseverance,—“I will 

be” is his motto. Let us follow bis course as bis 

life’s brightness begins to pale at the approach of 

“the last of earth.” Prom the qniet of his own 

home he looks back on the toils, the hopes, and 

victories of youth and manhood, viewing them 

with grateful remembrance,— he has conquered 

poverty, scorn, and discouragement,—has stored 

his mind with useful knowledge, and the world is 

better for his influence, counsel, and example. 

With a thankful heart he adores the All wise who 

enabled him to decide aright. 

Consider the different emotions which, crowd 

upon the minds of these two. Of the former, 

how little to be envied is that “ aching void ” in 

his bouI which his wealth failed to fill. How 

sweet the assurauce of the latter, that the “ one 

talent” has not been hid away in the earth, but 

that for turn will sound the welcome, " Well done, 

good and faithful servant.” The world teems with 

just such noble characters. Even in our own 

country how many men are self-made. Two of 

the present candidates for the Presidency are ex¬ 

amples of what may be done by energy and pre¬ 

severance. 

Youth of the Nineteenth Century, learn from 

such men the great lesson of buccoss! If you 

have good advantages, improve them. Young 

man, if you are poor, and obaenre, and yet feel 

within yon the urging of a higher being, choose 

the path for which your tastes and talents are best 

adapted, "be *ure you’re right, then go ahead.” 

Young maiden, bending over your task, day af¬ 

ter day, often longing to sleep under the willows 

which wave above your “ dear o«es,” if there 

comes to you an earnest wish to be something 

more than you are, cherish it, and act upon it. 

Many a fine authoress, an accomplished scholar, 

an honored teacher, «u excellent musician, with 

no more sunshine in her sky than in yours, has 

won a merited fame. But let not your life’s pur¬ 

pose cause you to forget your allegiance to Him 

“who spike as never man spike.” And when 

earth’s shores fade foiover from your view, the 

glorious light of the "Golden City” will break 

upon your sight and gladden yon forever.” 
Geneva, N. Y, I860. Fannie Corwin. 

HAPPY WOMEN. 

A nafpy woman! is jibe not the very sparkle 

and sunshine of life! A woman who is happy 

because she can't help it-—wliqse smiles even the 

coldest sprinkling of misfortune cannot dampen. 

Men make a terrible mistake when they marry 

for beauty, or for talent, or lor style; the sweetest 

wives are those who possess the magic secret of 

being happy under any and every circumstance. 

Rich or poor, high or low.it make* no difference; 

the bright little fountain of joy bubbles up just 

as musically in their hearts. Do they live in a 

log cabin? the fire-light that leaps np on its 

humble health becomes brighter than the gilded 

chandeliers in an Aladdin palace! Do they eat 

brown bread and drink cold water from the well? 

it affords them more solid satisfaction than the 

millionaire's pair dr foie gras and iced cham¬ 

pagne. Nothing ever goes wrong with them—no 

trouble is too serious for them "to make the best 

of it.” Was ever the stream of calamity so dark 

and deep that the sunlight of a happy face, fall¬ 

ing across its turbid tide, would not wake an 

answering gleam! Why, then, joyous-tempered 

people don’t know half the good they do. No 

matter how cross and crabbed you feel, Mr. 

Grumbler, no matter if your brain Is packed full 

of meditations on “afflicting dispensations,” apd 

your stomach with medicines, pills, and tonics, 

just set one of these cheery little women talking 

to you, and we arc not afraid to wager anything 

she can cure you. The long drawn lines about 

the month will relax—the cloud of settled gloom 

will vanish nobody knows when, and the first you 

know,you'll bo laughing! Why? Thatisanother 

thiDg; we can no more tell you why, than we 

oan tell you why you smile involuntarily to listen 

to the first blue bird of the season, among the 

miiple-hlossoins, or to meet a knot of yellow-eyed 

dandelions in tho crack of a city pave-stone. We 

only know that it is so. 

Oh, these happy women! how often their slen¬ 

der shoulders bear the weight of burdens that 

would smite men to the ground! how often their 

little bauds guide the ponderous machinery of 

life with an almost invisible touch! how we look 

forward, through tho weary day, to their fireside 

smiles! how often their cheerful eyes see couloir 

dr rose where we only hohohl thunder-charged 

clouds! No one knows, no oue ever will know, 

until the day of judgment, how much we owe to 

fhese helpful, hopeful, uncomplaining women?— 

Selected, 

A WORD TO MOTHERS. 

Consider it your religious duty to take out¬ 

door exercise, without fail, each day. Sweeping 

and trotting round the house will not take Us 

place; the exhileration of the open air and change 

of scene are absolutely necessary. 0, T know all 

about "Lucy's gown that is not finished,” and 

"Tommy’s jacket,” and even his coat, his button- 

lcss coat, thrown in your lap, as if to add the last 

ounce to the camel’s back; still 1 say—up—and 

out! Is it not more important that your children 

in their tender years should not he left mother¬ 

less? and that they should not he born to that 

feeble constitution of body which will blight 

every earthly blessing? Let buttons and strings 

go; you will take hold of them with more vigor 

and patience, when you do return, bright and 

refreshed; und if every stitch is not finished, at 

just such a moment, (nnd it is disconraging not to 

be able to systematize in your labor, even with 

your best efforts,) still remember that “she who 

hath done what she could,” is entitled to no mean 

praise. Your husband is undoubtedly the “best 

of nteu;" though there are malicious people who 

might answer Unit that is not saving much for 

him! Still, he would never, to the end of time, 

dream what yon were dying of. So accept my 

advice and take the matter in hand yourself.— 

Fanny Fern, 

CHILDREN’S FACES. 

It is interesting to study human nature in 

children’s faces, to see the effect of different 

m 'des of education upon diverse developments 

of mind and body. Many children look sour, 

wilful, and Ugly; while others look happy, plea¬ 

sant, and sweet, as children should. Much as 

perfect or diseased physical natures, proper or 

improper diet, may have to do in producing 

these appearances, home discipline and example, 

as a general thing, have more. Mothers do not 

realize that they fasten their own feelings, so far 

as expressed in their countenances, upon the 

faces of their offspring. She who 9cowls and 

frowns habitually, must not expect her child to 

look joyous, but gnarled and surly. Like mother, 

like child; only she who sows the wind in the 

heart of her daughter, may expect to see the 

whirlwind gather and burst forth, as our harvests 

are generally more plentiful than the seed we 

scatter. Select a very pleasant looking child, 

and notice if it have not a pleasunt-looking 

mother, one who answers many of its thousand 

and one questions with a warm, loving smile, 

instead of turning away the inquiring mind and 

fretting at its endless leasing. 

Wk often make life unhappy in wishing things 

to have turned otherwise than they do, merely be¬ 

cause that is possible to the imagination which is 

impossible in fact.—llazlet. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE MENDICANT. 

BT IDA VA1KFIELD. 

A poor old man came to my door, 

And paused to beg a crust of bread,— 

A single crust of all the store 

Which plenty on my board had spread. 

A wretched man of four-score years, 

With hair uncombed, and beard unshorn. 

Deep furmwa, worn, perchance, by tears, 

And flltb, had made him most forlorn. 

Swathed in unseemly rage alone, 

Which covered scarce his runburnt form, 

With loathsome Boren, and bowed and worn— 

As oaks are bowed by winter’s storm. 

And, sadder still, kind reason’s light, 

Perchance, at best, a feeble ray, 

Seemed quenched lu sorrow’s heavy night, 

Which darkly oa hie spirit lay. 

His wants I battened to relieve, 

(Vaught human could do less, I trust,) 

And gladly saw the stranger leave, 

My pity mingled with dbguat. 

But as he journeyed on his way, 

A deeper thought stirred in my heart, 

" Was he not once as young and gay, 

Ah loved and loving, as tbou art? 

“ Folded on some fond mother’s breast, 

Through sickness’ dun night-watches long, 

And fondly pressed and bushed to reBt, 

With holy hymn and cradle song? 

“ Perchance, iD life’s bright morn, he led 

As fair a bride, as loved as thon, 

To altars pure—and o'er his dead, 

In agony as deep, did bow. 

“ Hath he not battled with life’s cares, 

The path of human «orrow trod,— 

Doth not his hnmnn eon! still bear, 

Though marred, the image of his God?” 

And still another thought Crept in, 

And swept, with deeper shame, my pride, 

For him, oh, pitying Gon! Tor him, 

The blessed LORD of glory died! 

And shall I shrink in scorn from him 

The holy Jsstts died to save, 

Most sacred made, hy suffering, 

And journeying with me to the grave? 

Asbaway, R L, 1860, 

fWritten for Moore’s Rural. New-Yorker.] 

RAINY LAYS, OR THE MISSION OF ENEMIES. 

DY GENE PRATT. 

The late Theodore Parker, in a farewell 

letter 5,0 liia Society, says:—“Several times in 

my life has it happeued that I have met with 

what seemed worse than death, and, in my short¬ 

sighted folly, I said, *0h, that 1 had wings like a 

dove! for then would i fly away and bo at rest!” 

Y"et tny grief all turned into blessings; the joy¬ 

ous seed I planted came up Discipline, and I 

wished to tear it from the ground; but it flowered 

fair, and bore a sweeter, sounder fruit than I 

expected from what I set in the earth. 

“As I look over my life, I find no disappoint¬ 

ment and no sorrow 1 could afford to lose; the 

cloudy morning has turned out the fairer day; 

tlift wounds of my enemies have done me good. 

So wondrous is this Human Life, not ruled by 

Fate, but Providence, which is Wisdom married 

unto Love, each infinite!” 

Ah! are there not many hearts that can, from 

experience, most fully respond to all of that, and 

more? Where ia he (to years of understanding 

grown) whose life has been a cloudless day; who 

has not known some real, or imaginary trouble? 

This would be a case as rare in the common 

order of earthly lives, as a faultless character or 

perfect individual among the children of men; 

aud he is but a foolish dreamer, who promises 

himself an exception. 

Now, as storms will ever come, aud to all in a 

variety of forms, so with the many ills and dis¬ 

appointments that flesh is heir to; and as there 

is little hope for the wisdom of one who ia not 

prudent enough to “go in when it rains,” so be 

will never be a wise and strong man who seeks 

not to turn every dispensation of Providence to 

good account; nor makes up his mind to endure, 

or tike life as it comes, with a brave heart and 

submissive spirit. 

If there are things that are worse than death, 

they are very different. The loss of friends is 

more like a thunder bolt, or violent calamity, 

which, be it ever so looked for or expected, ever 

comes suddenly at last, overcoming and prostra¬ 

ting us upou the earth. There is no power to 

escape from the tempest, aud the waters of 

affliction roll deeply over us in our helplessness. 

Honest hearts, knowing that S3 mpathy is a good 

thing, guther about to lift us from the waves; hut 

few realize how cautions und delicate the ap¬ 

proach should be, and many a loving friend 

wounds more than he heals, because be has not 

the tact of dividing the waters without agitating 

them anew. The multitude, always profuse in 

the coinmou expressions of consolation, coaisely 

forget that “premature sympathy is but the re¬ 

membrance of sorrow.” Thus are we constantly 

bruised afresh by the iDdiscriininating, who know 

not what they speak. 0, bitter indeed is the 

mourner’s cup! but He who “tempers the winds 

to the shorn lamb,” knows when in mercy to lift 

him from the depths; while the wise of heart, 

with clearer eye, look up, and behold, there ap¬ 

peared a beautiful signal bow in the clouds! 

Domestio troubles (they are many, and ex¬ 

ceedingly grievous, too,) are like summer show¬ 

ers, drenching, many times, to tbe unhoused 

victim, and accompanied with wind and hail; 

but the prudent man seeks shelter under closed 

doors, and quiet corners, so that the same mis¬ 

chievous drops can only furnish amusement, or 

food for thought, however wildly they may dance 

amid the tree tops or patter “ on the roof.” 

But when the merry, pattering shower, that 

promised but to bring us rest and refreshment, 

ends later In the settled datkuess and gloom of a 

rainy day, let no true heart repine. Jealousy, 

Envy, Malice, Spite, nnd Slander, are bad elements 

to be combined against any one; but it is a fact 

worth remembeting, that there have been but 

few original, aspiring and independent minds 

that have not suffered more or less from all such 

wiles of enemies. Tbe class is aot small of I pro- 

posc-to be-great men (women, too,) wbo are so 

anxious, and determined to be considered “top 

notch,” that they take most singular and inter¬ 

esting ways to accomplish their object. If there 

chances to be any in their midst, who seeing 

through them find despising their narrowness, 

mark out for themselves a plan of action, that 

with their own more unassuming capacities 

promises success, why here is a subject With 

tips of their fingers extended, (for it may be con- 

venienl to have you for nequaintanres sometimes,) 

they proceed to "sift you like wheat” ridicule 

your abilities, injure your reputation, pulldown 

what good you have accomplished, prejudice 

your friends, and swell your enemies, till you 

think a fiery Bedlam is let loose about your ears, 

and they thtuk “now he is dead, any way,” and we 

are foremost in notoriety and honor! This is 

your time to go in and shut the doorB of your 

heart’s mansion, for the tempeBt is raging. Some 

may suggest that you act in a “ cowardly manner,'’ 

but he shall laugh who wins. You will not care to 

struggle without, — there is plenty to employ 

your time within. Now rekindle the fires neglect¬ 

ed, or unneeded, in sunny weather; heap on the 

long seasoned fuel; gather tho inmates of your 

mansion, and draw nearer the generous hearth¬ 

stone; there bask in the flame light; acquaint 

yourself with tbe household, and those who arc 

tin worthy cast out for the elements to consume; 

study, reflect, cherish your former worthy plans, 

and keep warm! Thus, forgetting the tempest of 

the day, in the blessed quiet of the soul, will the 

stormy hours be fraught with gladness, and laden 

with the things you most needed. Anon, the 

sunlight begias to pour in from without, and yon 

discover that “ the winds are asleep, and the 

waters at rest,” for no storm, however fearful, but 

sometime ends. And the most false-hearted 

friends are first to greet you and say, kou> nobly 

you have lived through the storm! 

Oh, let ns forgive our enemies, even though 

they ask us not; for to a spirit nobly proud, no 

friend is ever more useful than some enemies. 

While they unwittingly think to heap coals of 

fire on our beads, they may be only arousing us 

to more untiring purposes; and the lire they 

kindle serves to grace their funeral pile. Let us 

triumph only for His Bake who controls the sun¬ 

shine and wisely seuds the storm. 
Pittsburgh, N. Y., I860. 

FAMILY INTERCOURSE AT THE TABLE. 

{Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

“ WHOM HE LOVETH HE CHASTENETH,” 

To meet at the breakfast-table, father, mother, 

children, all well, ought to be a happiness to aDy 

heart; it should be a source of humble gratitude, 

and should wake up the warmest feelings of Our 

nature. Shame upon the contemptible and low¬ 

bred cur, whether parent or child, that can ever 

come to the breakfast-table, where all the family 

have met in health, only to frown, and whine, and 

growl, and fret! It is prima facie evidence of a 

mean, and groveling, aud selfish, and degraded 

uature, whencesoever the churl may have sprung. 

Nor is it less reprehensible to make such exhibi¬ 

tions at the tea-table; for before the morning 

comes, some of the little circle may be stricken 

with some deadly disease, to gather around that 

table not again forever. 

Children in good health, if left to themselves at 

the table, become, after a few mouthfulB, garru¬ 

lous and noisy; but if within at all reasonable or 

bearable bounds, it is better to let them alone; 

they eat lesH, because they do not eat so rapidly 

as if compelled to keep silent, while Ibe very 

exhili ration of spirits quickens the circulation of 

the vital fluids, and energises digestion and 

assimilation. The extremes ul society curiously 

meet in this regard. Tbe tables of the rich and 

the nobles of England are models of mirth, wit, 

and bonhotnmie; it takes hoars to get through a 

repast, and they live long. If anybody will look 

in upou the negroes of a well-to-do family in Ken¬ 

tucky, while at their meals, they cannot but be 

impressed with the perfect abandon of jabber, 

cachinnation, nnd mirth; it seems as if they could 

talk all day, and they live long. It follows, then, 

that at the family table all should meet, and do it 

habitually, to make a common interchange of 

high bred courtesies, of warm affections, of cheer¬ 

ing mirthfaincss, and that generosity of nature 

which lilts us above the brutes which perish, 

promotive, as these things are, of good digestion, 

high health, nnd a long life.—Hall's Journal of 

Health. 

The eye is a haven, at which the treasure fleets 

that sail through the ocean of light are unladen, 

and their stores deposited in the vaults of the in¬ 

tellect; but it is through the whispering gallery 

of the ear that man reaches the heart of his fellow- 

mau most quickly and surely. Light and knowl¬ 

edge are for the eye, love and music for the ear. 

Hearing oftentimes seems to me a nobler sense 

than sight, with richer benedictions attendant on 

it, with tenderer and holier offices assigned to it 

Man’s voice, tuned by sympathy, moving to the 

modulations of intelligence aud love, may perform 

the sweetest and holiest ministry of human life. 

Glad thought, when o’er the checkered path 

Of life’s dark ocean wavs we sail; 

When frowning clouds are tilack with wrath, 

And fiercely blo<ftj the drifting gale. 

“ He loveth whom lie chasteneth,”— 

A lore that’s pure, and strong, and true; 

A love long tried, and firm ns death, 

A pitying Father feels for you. 

Thou with thy spirit crushed and worn, 

Thon with tby weak and faltering trust, 

Look upward ’mid the wind and storm, 

And own that Hi* decrees are just. 

Perchance no other way seemed good, c , 

Or in accordance with nis will; 

Perchance thy soul needs conflicts rude 

With better thoughts thy mind to fill 

Fair angels droop their snowy wings 

In mournful pity o’er thy fears; 

They feel the woe thy sorrow brings, 

They feel and answer with their tears. 

They weep to see thy faltering faith, 

They mourn to hear t)jy soul bewail; 

To feel that in this trying hour 

Thy Christian fortitude will fail. 

Then raise thy bowed and drooping head,— 

Look upward to thy sky above,— 

What, though ’tis dark, thou sure canst Bee 

A pitying Father's Chastening Love, 

South Danby, N. Y., 1860. Mary A. B. 
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THERE’S REST AT HOME, 

Precious promise! cheering thought! O.how 

it raises the soul above tbe things of earth while 

it contemplates the glorious state upon which it 

will enter when “this mortal shall have put on 

immortality.” How it lightens the burden of 

sorrow pressing so heavily upon the lieArt of the 

stricken one, as he, by faith, appropriates to 

himself the unfailing promise of Jehovah, “There 

remaineth, therefore, a rest to the people of God.” 

How it refreshes and encourages the weary, way¬ 

worn pilgrim, while treading life’s thorny path¬ 

way, encompassed by trials, temptations and 

afflictions, pointing him to that “Better Land,” 

aud gently whispering in his ear, “ There's rest at 

home.” 

Fellow pilgrim, journeying with me to the land 

of the blest, do thorus instead of roses strew thy 

pathway? Do trials and temptations thickly 

stand aiound thee? Is thy sky often obscured 

by clouds of darkest hue, and appeareth there at 

times no light to illuminate the gloom? Have 

those in whom thou didst put confidence proved 

traitors to their trust? Has slander aimed at 

thee its venomed dart, and pierced thee through 

with many sorrows, so that in bitterness of bouI 

thou bust said, “It iB better for me to die than to 

live?” Lift up thine head, stricken one; it is but 

for a little while, and the storms of life will he 

ended,—in thy home above, none of these things 

shall ever assail thee, for 

"Sin, the source of mortal woe, has never entered there." 

No cloud of darkness will ever obscure those 

elysian skies, for "the glory of God doth lighten 

it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.” No 

treacherous friends are there, for none but "the 

pure in heart shall see God.” No more shall 

contumely and reproach be heaped upon thee, 

for “there the wicked cease from troubling, and 

the weary are at rest.” 

0, then, be not discouraged because of the 

way, but be constantly pressing onward; and let 

this thought cheer thee amid all thy trials,— 

“ There's rest at home." a. A. P. 

Hart’s Grove, N. Y., 1860. 

True Eloquence.—Milton thus defines it:— 

“ True eloquence 1 find to be none but the serious 

and hearty love of truth: and that, whose mind 

soever is fully possessed with a fervent desire to 

know good things, and with the deareBt charity to 

infuse the knowledge of them into others, when 

such a man would speak, his words, like bo many 

nimble and airy servitors, trip about him at com¬ 

mand, and in well ordered files, as he would wish, 

fall aptly into their own places.” 

Personal Influence. — Blessed iufluence of 

one true-loving human soul on another. Not 

calculable by algebra, not deducible by logic, 

but mysterious, effectual, migbiy, as tbe hidden 

process by which the tiny seed is quickened, and 

bursts forth into tall stem and broad leaf, and 

glowing tasseled flower. Ideas are often poor 

ghosts, or sun-filled eyes cannot discern them; 

they pass athwart us in their vapor, and cannot 

make themselves felt Bat sometimes they are 

made flesh; they breathe upon us with warm 

breath, they touch ns with soft responsive hands; 

they look at ub with sad, sincere eyes, aud speak 

to us in appealing tones; they are clothed in a 

living human soul, with all its conflicts, its faith, 

and its love. Then their presence is a power, 

then they Bhake us like a passion, and we are 

drawn after them with gentle compulsion, as 

flame ia drawn to flame.—Blackwood's Magazine. 

The all hail hereafter.—I live, sb did Sim¬ 

eon, in the hope of seeing a brighter day. I do 

see gleams of dawn, and that ought to cheer 

me. I hope nothing from increased zeal in 

urging an imperfect, decaying foTin of Christ¬ 

ianity. One higher, clearer view of religion 

rising on a single mind, encourages me more 

than the organization of millions to repeat 

what has been repeated for ages with little effect 

The individual, here, is mightier than the world; 

and 1 have the satisfaction of seeing aspiration8 

after this purer truth.— Channing. 

Satan would make a man look anywhere rather 

than to Christ. There is such a thing as false 

conversion. Satan sometimes stirs people up to 

care about their souls, lie makes them look to 

ministers, or books, or meetings, or duties —to 

feelings, enlargement in prayer: he will let them 

look to any thing in the universe except to one 

object, " the cross of Christ.” The only thing he 

hides is the Gospel, the glorious Gospel of Christ 

If God stop our outward blessings, it ia that the 

stream may run faster another way. 



we spent hours on the Corsican coast, mm 
what joy, then, would the call be heard by suffer¬ 
ing communities, “fire up: wood up/' Without 
assuming any but a subaltern's post, we take the 
liberty of raising the cry in our rauks, “ E ire- 

up; wood up.” 
Light and truth are as needful to the teacher as 

fire and fuel to the engine. Neither can carry 
forward either muu or humanity without proper 
attention. Therefore, while veritable engineers 
“fire up” and “ wood up,” let teachers “read up” 
and “study on” at every interval of their labors, 

ness on the one hand, and of wickedness and 
cunning on the other. In all of these stories, 
there is always a certain point where the feelings 
of the reader are worked up to the highest pitch 
possible, and then comes a combination of hap- 
py circumstances which cause them to turnout 
most beautifully, and in a manner every way 
agreeable to the reader; and this is as it must 
necessarily be in order to fulfil the writer's inten¬ 
tion, for, were it otherwise, they would cease to 
be popular; and it is but too apparent that the 
object of all this trash is to gratify the natural 
Craving of the mind for pleasure and excitement; 

j hence it must, require no effort of the intellect, 
hut, as it does, the simply placing the Imagina¬ 
tion captive, and thus following the writer 
through with the various scenes of his story. As 
a consenuenoo, therefore, a mental indolence and 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

OUR ADVANTAGES. 

To the yonng searcher after wisdom, the pres¬ 
ent age is one of peculiar interest. The past is 
brilliant with the deeds of the learned, but our 
own period eclipses their mightiest efforts. Our 
Universities and Colleges are mines of knowl¬ 
edge, glittering with massive and precious ores. 

selves with suitable books, maps, charts, and 
other means of instruction and improvement; 
and should seek to kindle their zeal and quicken 
their interest in the objects of their profession by 
study, meditation, and intercourse with their fel¬ 
low laborers. Teachers thus provided, and im¬ 
proving their means of usefulness, acquire, during 
the lapse of years, great energy of character and 
power of propulsion, often reminding one of the 
steam engine; and they bear about the same com¬ 
parison with improvident, unimproving teachers, 
that a powerful locomotive does to a hand car. 

In employing this figure of speech, we need not 
guard against misapprehension. Though the 
steam-horse goes snot ting through the country, 
and, as a signal to parties interested, utters a 

The whole aspect of the intellectual field bespeaks 
a guiding band richer in wisdom, and more royal 
in learning. The accumulated experience of ages, 
expressed in characters of living light, is here 
centered, free to the ardent gaze of millions. 
Everywhere is to be seen the fruits of minds ma¬ 
tured after years of deep and profound study. 
The flames enkindled upon the altar of Education 
burn with brighter lustre and increasing bril¬ 
liancy, dispelling the gatlieiiug darkness and 
threatening gloom. The thoughts of the learned, 
the heroic deeds of the great, the victories of the 
good and just, are. garnered as into one common 
store-house, to feed and nourish the youihful 
mind. There is spread out before our vision a 
picture of which the world has never Been the 

precedent. 
Knowledge is everywhere diffused, radiating in 

all directions, and, like the sunlight, visiting the 
poorest. Its genial light, emanating from a free 
press, cheers the pathway and illumines the dwell¬ 
ing of the lowliest, elevating their condition, dig¬ 
nifying their characters, and sweetening their 
lives. The plodding husbandman may pass bis 
leisure hours in hoarding up Intellectual riches. 
Though his body is bowed earthward by the hard¬ 
ships of his lot, and his immoitalmind is in com¬ 
parative darkness, unhewn and shapeless, void 

now a third variety, tne isiaua uecaou, | 
Wgrteotlis,) a very beautiful species, which ia 
fouud iu Chili, the Falkland Islands, the River 
Platte, and other parts of South America. It Is 
distinguished by a black-neck, which finely con¬ 

trasts with the snowy whiteness of the rest ol its 
plumage. The bill is red, and the legs llesli- 
color. Our engraving is a representation of two 

bequeathed by the Earl of Derby, from his cele¬ 
brated collection, to the Zoological Society of 

London. 

USEFUL EFFECTS OF LIGHT, was drifting, and resolved to let the stuff alone. 
Since then I have kept, my purpose, though it of 
course required self-denial, and will continue to, 
for the craving is still strong. But it. was not 
till I turned my attention elsewhere that 1 fully 
realized Its pernicions influence. In the pursuit 
of my regular studies, it was with great difficulty 
that I could bring down and fasten uiy mind on 
them, and give them their proper attention. 
Biography and history were prosy in the extreme, 
while the “book of hooks” was a mass of dry¬ 
ness and insipidity. It now requires labor at a 
ilisailvantage to repair the mischief thus done. 

Sin Jambs Wtlir, late physioian to the Em¬ 
peror of Russia, attentively studied the effects of 
light as a curative agent in the hospitals of Bt. 
Petersburg; and he discovered that the number 
of patients who woro cured is roomB properly 
lighted, was four times greater than that of those 
confined In dark rooms. Tills led to a complete 
reform in lighting the hospitals iu Russia, and 
with the most beneficial results, in all cities 
visited by the cholera, it was universally found 
that the greatest number of deaths took place in 
narrow streets, and on the sides of those having 
a northern exposure, where the salutary beams 
of the sun were excluded. The inhabitants of 
the southern slopes of mountains are butter 

FRIGHTENING CHILDREN. 

tion, especially when they are attended by some 
gossipiug nurse, whose head being empty ol good 
sense, has been filled bnm full of ghost legends 
and black letter reeolleetions. We have even 
now, while wo write, a dim, shuddering recollec¬ 
tion of those appalling horrorH which make the 
blood chill, creep aud cardie about the heart — 
even after the Auger of time has planted furrowB 
ou the brow and sown silver threads in the hair. 
It was the practice of a full-grown boy of nineteen 
or twenty years of age, (we are ceitain he never 
became a man,) to take the writer upon hm knees, 
(then three or four ycarB old,) when the twilight 
was gradually fading into darkness, veil his face 
with a black handkerchief, and then for our spe¬ 
cial edification, affirm that he was the unmention¬ 
able personage who is supposed to be no better 
than he should he. Then would follow a long 
dissertation upon witches, ghosts, hobgoblins, a 
whole family of horrible monstrosities, by way of 
giving tone to the infantile imagination. The 
lessons operated upon the young mind like a po¬ 
tent spell; soon it became as much as the life was 
worth to attempt to cross a dark entry alter night- into them, 
fall. It left alone in a sleeping apartment, the built with narrow, 
avenue to the eye was carefully barricaded by the glass, until late yeai 
pillows and bed clothes; there, panting, trees tion to windows 1 

USE OF TEXT-BOOKS IN SCHOOLS. should be done for a reform in this respect. 
Livonia, N. Y , I860. 

We would not depreciate the value of text- 
j books in school; ou the contrary, we appreciate 
them at their true worth, and consider them valu¬ 
able assistants to the teacher, when properly used. 
What wo would protest aguinst is their abuse. 

Text books are good in their proper sphere, 
but, like other good things, they are often mis¬ 
used. We have frequently seen teachers, iu hear¬ 
ing a recitation, take toe text-book and read the 

I questions from it, in the tegular order in which 
they occurred; the class, in the meantime, an¬ 
swering, pari ot-llke, the questions propounded, 
while he who could give the answer In the exact 
words of the author was pronounced the best 
scholar. There were no explanations asked or 
given as to principles involved In the subject un¬ 
der consideration; and there was no effort made 
10 arouse or cultivate any faculty of the mind 
save that of memory. Ask a child for the why 
or the wherefore of the thing affirmed, aud he 

SPRING AND AUTUMN, 

Tine year is divided into four seasons—Spring, 
Summer, Autumn, and Winter—each having 
charms peculiar to Itself. This pleasing variety 
of seasons is occasioned by the annual revolution 
of the earth around the sun, together with the 
Inclination of her axis to the plane of her orbit. 

When Winter retires before the direct rays of 
the Great Luminary, virgin Spring comes forth, 
clothed in beauty, with her thousand flowers that 
lade every breeze with fragrance, that sport over 
hill top aud glen, rejoicing amid the splendors of 
the new-horn year. Nature seems renewed, the 

i ear Is charmed with the gentle murmur of the 
streams, while the feathered songsters pour forth 
their “unpremeditated lays” from towering 

The health statistics of all civilized countries 
have improved greatly the past century, this 
may be justly regarded as dun to the superior 
construction of houses, by admitting more light 

The old-fashioned dwellings were 
dwutfi»b windows; and as 
i, was very dear, its applica- 

ing out at every pore, the (k-sh creeping all over 
with horror, the writer lay a full believer in all 
monstrous shapes and terrible delusions, at times 
but a single remove ftOm a maniac. 

Those terrible night-time solitudes, the dark¬ 
ness peopled by the imagination with spectres the 
most, terrific, how vividly do they come back even 
now in the days of ruaturer judgment and riper 
reason, never to be erased from the j-ecollection by 
the hand of time. If there is ft wotao condition 
on earth thau that into wh-ch this monstrous su¬ 
perstition plunges an imaginative child, we have 
no conception of its curdling horrors. Never to 
lay the head upon the pillow from the time it is 
two years of age, until seven, eight, or ten, with¬ 
out feeling the most, perfect assurance in his own 
mind of realizing his own prophecy, and seeing 
some hideous spectre before morning. This is 
the purgatory of early innocent, and otherwise 

happy childhood. 
These midnight horrors haunt the imagination 

even to old age. They may lose somewhat of 
their painful vividness, the appalling distinctness 
_Bometbing of their curdling horror, so potent 
iu its mystery and so terrific even in its impossi¬ 
bility—btttth se terrors linger in the imagination 

still, ready to be called up in every suspicious 
spot, awakened in every solitude, in spite of all 
the jadgment can do, or the reason can urge. For 
a moment at ceitain times —eveu to old age, the 

TEACHERS SHOULD STUDY, 

Some of the best lessons of life are learned from 
familiar objects, and we do not hesitate to seek 
instruction from the humblest sources. We have 
often watched with interest the management of 
steam engines on boats and on railroads. A 
goodly supply of fuel is provided at the outset, 
and so pi iced as to be couvenieut for u-e. Befoie 
the machine can be made to work, two thiugs 
have to be done. Afire must be made! u the furnace 
of the engine, and then must be duly supplied with 
fuel. The former of these operations is generally 
styled by engineers “firing up,” aud thu latter 
“ wooding up,” or “ coaling up,” according to the 
materials used. We have heard the chief en¬ 
gineer of an Atlantic steamship call out to a sub¬ 
ordinate, “coal up.” Recently on a railroad con¬ 
nected with this city, we heard the order given, 
“wood up.” And once in a miserable Btoamer, 
having been weather-bound for twelve hours in a 
Mediterranean port, we heard with joy the Cap¬ 

tain’s call, " fire up.” 
We have been led to reflect on the conse¬ 

quences that would follow if orders of this kind 
were either not given or not obeyed. Steamships 
would halt mid-ocean, and railroad cars would 
disappoint us more than when blocked up by 
“mountains of snow.” Indeed, the whole course 
of business would be seriously affected, and gen¬ 
eral indignation would be excited against the 
Bteamboat and railroad engineers. 

Now, we have educational crafts that are stop¬ 
ped in their career of usefulness by the ignorance 
and blunders of the managers more months than 

LIGHT READING. 

two ago there was a good deal Baid about the 
Great California Tree — Wellingtoni-a, I believe 
it was decided to call it It was cultivated in 
some of your Rochester nurseries. What has 
become of It? Has it succeeded or failed?— 

Youno Inquirer. 

The California Tree has succeeded here. We 
have specimens five feet or more in height grow¬ 
ing in the open ground. We may take an 

engraving of one before long. 

We may judge of a man’s character by what he 

In conciliating those we live with, it is most 
surely done, not by consulting their interests, nor 
by giving way to their opinions, so much as by 
not offeuding their tastes. The most refined part 
of ua lies in this region of taste, which is perhaps 
a result of our whole being, rather than a part of 
our nature, and at any rate is the region of our 
most subtle sympathies aud antipathies.—Friends 

in Council. 

How fortunate beyond all others is the man 
who, ia order to adjust himself to his fate, ia not 
obliged to cast away his whole preceding life. 
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Fkom Pike's Peak.—Denevercity dates to Aug. 

28th, bring tbe following intelligenceThere was 

a reported discovery of rich placer diggings in 

the vicinity of Fort Garland, New Mexico. Bev- 

eral hundred miner* are on the way thither. Ac¬ 

counts are exceedingly contradictory. Parties 

almost.daily arrive from beyond the snowy ranges, 

most of them reporting favorably. Nearly 2.000 

Cheyenne and Arspaboe Indians are about ten 

miles down the Platte approaching Denver. Some 

- ./ap¬ 
pear well disposed. An Arapahoe who uptake 

English, supposed to bo “Left Hand,” ia visiting 

the ranches on Cherry Creek, warning the owners 

against tbe KiowaB, who threaten to cutoff the 

settlers, and if possible destroy Denver. Several 

meetings have been held In the mountains with 

reference to the formation of a government. The 

general feeling among tbe miners is in favor of 

tbe old provisional government, and there is some 

talk of holding an election under it But little 

interest is manifested concerning tbe presidential 

enced at the warm and enthusiastic reception the 
Prince of Wales has met with in her North Ameri¬ 
can Provinces. 

The Great Eastern averaged about 14 knots per 
hour on her passage home. 

I kancr.—The weather throughout France was 

most discouraging. Rain fell five or six hours 

every day, and the harvest must be unfavorable. 

France admits breadstuff* duty free. 

The Emperor had made a speech at Lyons, in 

response to addresses by the authorities. He con¬ 

demned tbe unjnst distrust excited abroad, and 

declares that nothing should make him deviate 

from the path of moderation and justice. His 

sole desire was the general Interest of France. 

He urged them to give themselves up with confi¬ 
dence to works of 
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— Hiram Powers, the sculptor, is in New York. 

— The number of deaths in Brooklyn. N. Y last week 
was 14S. 

— Twelve ocean steamers sailed from New York Satur¬ 
day week. 

— The attempt to raise the Atlantic cable has been 
abandoned. 

— Tbe potato rot has made its appearance in Northern 
New Jersey. 

— The President declines raising Sardinia to a fimt- 
class mission. 

— There are ten thousand hoop skirts made weekly in 
Meriden, Conn. 

— The grand ball given to the Prince of Wales, in Mon¬ 
treal, cost $40,000. 

— Contracts for hogs, for winter delivery, are already 
made in St. Louis. 

— The shipment of specie for Europe reached $1,100,- 
000 on the 8 th inst, 

— Nearly fifty persons have been killed by lightning,. 

committee was appointed. The latest intelligence 

is to tbe effect that the Breckenridge State Com¬ 

mittee rejected the terms of the Douglas Com¬ 

mittee, and have aijjourned without affecting a 
compromise. 

At the meeting of the Republican State Com¬ 

mittee of Missouri, on the 4th inst, the Chairman ( them threaten violenoe, but the majority 

was Instructed to prepare an address to the 

Republicans of Missouri, urging them to vindi¬ 

cate their principles in the ensuing Presidential 

election, without any affiliation with any other 
party. 

Thjc Vermont election for State Officers and 

members of Congress, took place ou tbe 4th inst. 

Returns for Governor, in 27 towns, gives EriiBtus 

Fairbanks, (Republican,) C.HK5; J. G, Saxe, (Doug¬ 

las Democrat,) 2,664; Harvey, (Breckenridge 

Democrat,) 487. M-jority for Fairbanks, 3,733. 

peace. He was determined, 

with God’s assistance, that France should not de¬ 

generate under liis dynasty. The pacific nature 

of his speech caused an advance on the Bourse. 
Rentes 68f. 25c. 

The Cunstitutionel publishes an article stating 

that the relations between France and Austria are 

excellent, and congratulating the latter power on 
its reform tendency. 

It was reported in Paris on the 29th, that the 

Kiog of Naples had quitted there on the previous 

evening, on board the frigate Btrombulic, and that 

the Piedmontese occupied the forts. 

It was said that a French corps d’ Armce of 

100,000 men, with campi rig materials and artillery, 

were ordered to he ready to move at short notice. 

The Emperor and Empress had gone to Savoy and 
Nice. 

The news published in the German papers that 

Napoleon has proposed a Congress for the settle¬ 

ment of the Italian question, is totally unfounded. 

The French government has already made 

known to the European governments, that its 

proposal for raising Spain to the rank of a great 

this season, in Iowa. 

— The yellow fever is raging at Porto Rico, both amoDg 

foreigner* and natives. 

— The fruit crop in Massachusetts, this year, will be 

the largest ever gathered. 

— A canary bird, eighteen years old, died in Paterson, 

N. J., on Wednesday week 

— A great religious movement is going on in Prague 
and other cities of Bohemia. 

— A body was recovered from the wreck of the steamer 
Hungarian, a few days since. 

— Sir George Simpson, Governor of Hudson’s Bay, died 
at La Cbenc, on tbe 7th inst. 

Sir Benjamin Brodie, the celebrated London sur¬ 
geon, has become totally blind. 

The Italians or Mobile, Ala., have subscribed but 
$223.50 to the Garibaldi aid fund. 

— The State hole In the gronnd, at Columbus, Ohio, is 
2,686 feet deep, and no water yet. 

The St. Louis Pacific Railroad was opened a distance 

of 176 miles from that city, last week. 

— A grain warehouse, with a capatity of 700,000 bush- 

els, is in process of erection at Chicago. 

The F’nuce of Wales and Lady Franklin have each 

announced their intention to visit Chicago. 

— Sardines, of excellent quality, and of fnll size and 

flavor, are abundant on the coast of California. 

— The census of the city of Dnboque, Iowa, shows a 

decrease in population of 4,000 within three years. 

— Several most outrageous attempts to fire school 

honses in Portland, Me,, have been made recently. 

— The campaign medal manufacturers In Waterbary, 

Ct, are making 76,000 a day of the various candidates. 

— A Deputy Marshal in Cherokee Co., Ga., found a white 

man who had attained tho respectable ago of 13(5 years, 

— The St. Paul MintiesoUan tells of a roan who com¬ 

mitted suicide by drow ning, rather than eat a cold dinner. 

— A San Salvador paper says more than fifty shocks of 

earthquake were experienced there on the 21st of June. 

— The State of Kentucky has declared in favor of 

assessing a public school tax, by a mqjority of 26,000 votes. 

— The Directors or the Central Railroad of New Jer¬ 

sey have placed refreshment cars on some of their trains. 

— Accounts from St. Petersburg say that a fearful 

scourge, the plague of Siberia, has broken out in that 
dty. 

— Since it has been determined to uniform the police 

of Philadelphia, quite a number of the force have re¬ 
signed, 

— A vigilance committee, for the arrest of thieves and 

burglars, in and around Clyde, Ohio, has been lately 

formed. 

— Hop picking, in Madison, Chenango and Otsego 

eounties, is now in full blast, and “ pickers ’’ are in great 
demand. 

— Twenty thousand more emigrants have arrived at 

New York thus far this year, than up to the same time 

last year. 

— Isaao Bell, Esq., the oldest shipping merchant of New 

York, died at Saratoga Springs, last week, in the 93d year 

of his ago. 

— Upwards of five hundred high-blooded and valuable 

horses have been entered at the great Horse Fair at 

Springfield. 

— The amount of subscriptions received for the Chris¬ 

tian in Syria, by the Jewish committee in Paris, already 

Terrible Calamity on Lake Michigan. 

The Steamer Lady Elgin, of the Lake Superior 

Line, left Chicago on the night of the 7th, and 

was run into by the schooner Augusta, off Wauke¬ 

gan, at half past two o’clock on the following 

evening, striking her abaft the wheel. Tho steam¬ 

er sunk in twenty minutes, in 300 feet of water. 

No accurate list or number of the persons on 

board can be given, but the following is estimated 

as nearly correct:—Excursion passengers, con¬ 

sisting of the Black Yagers, Green Yagers and 

Rifles, and several Fire Companies from Milwau¬ 

kee, 300; regular passengers, 50; steamer’s crew, 

85, Of these but 98 are saved. 

The Clerk, H. G. Cahvl, gives the following 

statement of the disaster: 

At about half past two o’clock the schooner 

Augusta, of Oswego, came in collision with the 

Lady Elgin, when about ten milcB from shore. 

The vessel struck the steamer at the midships 

gangway, on the larboard side. The two vessels 

separated immediately, and the Augusta drifted 

by in the darkness. At the moment of collision 

there was music and daucing in the forward 

cabin. In an instant after the Crash all was still, 

and in half an hour after the boat sunk. 1 passed 

through the cabins—the ladies were pale but silent 

no sound but 
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NAri.EB AND fiiCH.y.—The Royal Intendant of 

Polinesa, wus at tho head of the insurrection in 

the province of Basllitea. The Chiefs of the Na¬ 

tional Guards of Naples, had tendered their resig¬ 

nations in consequence of the foreign battalion 
not having disbanded. 

The invasion of Calabria by Garibaldi is fully 

confirmed. The town of Rcgiosliad been attacked 

aud taken by Garibaldi. Four thousand Cala¬ 

brian insurgents had joined the Garlbaldians. A 

general battle with the Neapolitans was imminent 

Four hundred and fifty volnnteers for Garibaldi, 
from Parma, were obliged to return from Genoa. 

Turin advices state that the Provisional Gov¬ 

ernment had been established at Faggia, capital 

of the Capitanata, one of the Neapolitan States. 

Gen. Basco, with Neapolitan forces, was at Mon- 

teteonc. 

Disturbances at Naples were imminent Ap¬ 

peals to the people to revolt were being publicly 

distributed. The Neapolitan Minister of War and 

known—indeed there ia scarcely a ton piled up 

for want of buyers. The little that Is done In that 

way is from some other cause. Of course prices 

are firm. Already the sources of supply have sent 

forward nearly five miUions of tons, being an In¬ 

crease of six hundred and fifty thousand tons, by 

the same companies to the same time last year. 

—there was not a cry or shriek 

the rush of steam and the heavy seas. Whether 

they were not folly aware of the danger, or wheth¬ 

er their approaching situation made them speech- 

b A boat was lowered at once, less, I cannot tell, 

with the design of going round upon tho larboard 

side to examine the break. There were two oars, 

but just at that moment some person possessed ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 15, 1860. 
FOREIGN NEWS himself of one of them, and we were left powerless 

to manage the boat. We succeeded once in reach¬ 

ing the wheel, but were drilted away and thrown 

upon the bench at Winetka, Only two boats were 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

manded. Relations between the two countries 

continue interrupted. Lord P. also referred, in 

disparaging terms, to the Suez Canal scheme, a 

large number of shares in which had been taken 

by the Pasha of Egypt, and stated that the French 

government had declared that they had nothing 

to do with the scheme. 

In the Commons, on the 25th, Lord Palmerston 

said there was no truth in the statement that 

Austria had threatened to support Naples. She 

adhered to non-intervention till her own frontiers 

were threatened. Lord P. acknowledged the ser¬ 

vices rendered the Christians in Syria by Abd-el- 

Kader, and said the British Consul had been in¬ 

structed to tender to him the thunks of the British 

government Lord I', also said that the govern¬ 

ment had no information relative to the intention 

of France to establish a fort on the Lake of Gene¬ 

va, and explained the position of the Savoy ques¬ 

tion, the session having not yet been recognized 

and personal baggage only. Gen. Cossenz, with 

a considerable force, had crossed the straits at 

Piumickino, and two Neapolitan brigades surren¬ 

dered to him at discretion. 

The Garibaldians were masters of Fort Delpye- 

zo. They also, after a short fight, occupied Villa 

San GiobannL The defection of the army of 

Naples was considered extremely probable, and 

it was hoped that Garibaldi would enter the city 

in triumph, without bloodshed. Conflicts had 

taken place between the Neapolitan troops and 

some Bersaglieri who ^landed from Sardinian 
vessels. 

An English steamer, the Orfal, from Hull, with 

passengers for Messina, was seized by the passen¬ 

gers while the captain was ashore at Genoa. It 

is supposed that the passengers were friends of 

Garibald. The vessel was chartered under a pen¬ 

ally of $5,000 against seizure, and the inference 

is that she was not assigned for Garibaldi. 

Sardinia prohibits any more embarking of vol¬ 

nnteers at Genoa for Sicily. 

Austria.—The Emperor of Austria and King 

of Wurtemburg, were about to have an interview. 

The reconciliation of Austria and Russia is said 

to have been fully accomplished. 

The Cologne Gazette publishes a Vienna letter, 

which says that the Austrian note relative to 

Garibaldi’s expedition will shortly be forwarded. 

Russia.—Notwithstanding the rains and locusts 

the harvest will he the most abundant for years. 

The Emperor of Russia gave a grand banquet in 

honor of the Emperor of Austria’s birthday, and 

proposed Francis Joseph’s health in the most 
friendly terms. 

Said Pasha 

by Europe. 

Mr. Lindsay, M. I 

Syria.—All was quiet in Syria, 
had completely quieted the people. 

Inma ano China.— The mails from Calcutta to 

July 8th, have arrived at England. Tbe Indian 

news is unimportant. Large bodies of rebels, 

who took refuge in the jungle near Bkwsward, 
| had been routed. 

Lord Elgin and Baron Gross had gone to the 

Gulf of Pecheli. It is supposed that they would 

attempt to renew negotiations, while every¬ 

thing indicated the intentions of the Chinese to 

fight All was quiet at Canton. The rebels con¬ 

tinued to advance toward Shanghai, 

C on v krcial Intelligence.—Brradstujfs-—Bread stuffs 
quiet aud sieadv The weather has been more favorable 
for the crops, blit ia still unsettled. Richardson, Spence 
* Co., Wakefield. Nash & Co .repottflour dull, and prices 
Hosier, but quot*l)ly unchanged. Wheat quiet at Friday’s 
a iv.ince Sales ol- red weei’T. at ll>6<l@ll*8d; sontlieru 
llt?10d@12fc6d: white 12h9i](g)13s6d. Coro quiet; sales of 
mixed and yellow at 34s@36.s6d; white 3Ss@3Ss6d. Pro¬ 
visions generally dull. Various circulars report pork 
and lard quiet. 

News Paragraphs. 

The Cattle Commissioners of Connecticut still 

adhere to their decision in Juue last, not to per¬ 

mit cattle to cross the line from Massachusetts 

into that State. There is still a fear among the 

border towns that the epidemic will reappear on 

the approach of cold weather. 

The lodging rooms of the Catholic Orphan Asy¬ 

lum in Toledo, Ohio, were destroyed by fire on 

the 5th inst. Three children and one Bister of 

Charity were missing, and it is supposed they 

perished in the flames. Another sister was seri¬ 

ously iuju’ed by jumping from a window. 

Tue water in the Mississippi and Minnesota 

rivers is so low, that fears are entertained that a 

large portion of this year’s wheat crop will have 

to be stored in the State until the opening of 

navigation in the spring. 

act of June. 

Political Intelligence. 

The Jefferson City Examiner of Saturday, 

gives a full list of members elect of the Missouri 

Legislature, with the following recapitulatory 
classification: 

Senate.—Breckenridge Democrats, 17; Douglas 

Democrats, 8; Union, 7; Republican, 1—total, 33. 

Hopse.—Breckenridge Democrats, 52; Douglas 

Democrats, 29; Democrats, position not known, 

C^Union, 33; Republicans, 12—total, 132. 

treaty of Tein Sing. She thanks Parliament for 

the appropriations for tho fortifications, and con¬ 

gratulates the country .on the efficiency of the ride 

volunteers. She concludes by expressing the 

heartfelt pleasure and satisfaction she has experi- 

o 



Ho! for the Annual Rural Festival! 

ANNUAL FAIR AND SHOW 
OF THH 

MONROE CO. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
ON ITS GROUNDS, NEAR ROCHESTER. 

September 19ib, ‘20tb, nml 21st, I860. 

Farmkrsi, Horticulturists, and Artisaxs, are invit¬ 

ed to exhibit the beet products of their Skill and Indus- 

considerable. The opening prices are unsettled, and at 
present rates are to be quoted as purely nom'nat: 

Superfine.-..— *6,2115^1,20 
Faucy, .. 
Extra,.fi'StSW*) 
Double Extra,. 6,AViib,.'.0 

RraIS—Recent foreign arrivals have cicatcd sn oxalic 
mont, and the market lias moved upward for wlotoc wheat. 

WATER I * I lr* 33 . — The undersigned is 
manufacturing large qumtitea of Wooden Water 

Pipe mid is prepared to till orders promptly. This is the 
be.il, cheapest and most durable pipe in use. Advertised 
only iu the Rural. 

I v7“ Send ior u Circular 1, S. nriBBTE, 
M7-21 It Arcade, Hnchcgtnc, N. Y. 

rpilK ANNUAL SHOW OP TIIE ONTARIO CO. AG- 
hltJUbTUit.il. Sooikty, will be belli on the grounds, at 

Cannuduigmi, on the -Jtitli, 27tli and 28th daysol September. 
Members can nbtniu their ticks', at the olfien of the Treas¬ 
urer, Room No, 'I Atwater Hull. Exhibitors can obtain 
their cards for enlrio. at the office of GIDEON GRANGER, 
two days previous to the Fair. W.7-3t 

Trees: trees: TiticKst: 
FOR THE 

A-TTXTTJVnsr OX 1860. 
Tmk Subscribers, grateful Tor past favors, and encouraged 

with a larger and bettor assortment, than ever, ask the at¬ 
tention of Nurserymen, Dealers mid I'luutors, to their im¬ 
mense stock of well-grown trees and plants, comprising, 
APPLE TREKS, Stundartl and Dwarf, strung and healthy, 

with " King of Tompkins Co." and other 
good sorts, in large supply. 

PEAR TREES, Dwarf. A splondld-toes, two and three 
years, line, s’roilg und healthy trees of 

_ , the mind approved sorts on the Culnec 
PEAK TREES, Standard A largo and doe ussoctmeut 

of the nmnt desirable kinds. 
CHERRY TREES, Standard and Dwarf, one, two and 

throe yeais, a tine Hindi, and beautiful 
tiers. Early Richmond by the 100 or 
l.nOO. 

PEACH TREES, one year. Plum, two years. Orange 
Quince, Apricots and Nectarines 

CURRANTS, Rod amt White Dutch, Victoria, Cherry, 
White Grape and oilier sort*. 

GOOSEBERRIES, Houghton Soutlltng, and the best Eng¬ 
lish varieties. 

RASPBERRIES, l.tirtpi quantities of such kinds as 
Ornuge. Belle do Eontmiay, Eraticonia, 
Antwerp, fi> . 

BLACKBERRIES, l.ywrov, Dorchester and Newman's 
I hornless, 

RHl'BAUB, Myall's l.inna ns, Calioon’s Mammoth, Down¬ 
ing's Colossal and other varieties. 

GRAPE VINES, Delaware, Diana, Cone.onl, Hartford Pro- 
litle, Rebecca, Logan and many other 
new and obi sorts, in large quantities: 
strong pistils, one and two years old, 
grown in the open air and in large pots 
under glass Alsu, Foreign Varieties 
for cultivating under k!s>*, of the best 
sorts, such as Srcr-Kworm Goi PRN IUM- 
iutitu, Bownop Muscat, Muscat rit. Lau¬ 
rent, Black Hamburg, Zlnttndul, Royal 
Muscadine und .'ill othera of the best 
kinds, one nml two years old. And for 
ORCIIAJui Hoi-sk CcbTOUK wo have a 
fine lot of these in extra largo pots for 
immediate fruiting, 

EVERGREENS. Norway Spruce, Balsam Fir,Scotch,Nor¬ 
way, White and Austrian lines, Red Ce¬ 
dar, American und Siberian Arbor Vibe, 
•lumpers, Ac 

DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS, Horse Chestnut, 
Monntalo Ash, European and American 
Linden, Maples, American Chestnut, 
American and Lumpen,n Ash, Judas 

Tree Lubui nutn,SJnotvhall, Purple Fringe, 
Aitliens, Aplrieu, &c. 

ROSES, CLimbing and Hybrid PorpetipRs, a fine nsriortmenl 
of strong plants. 

HEDGE PLANTS, American Arbor Vita-, Rod Cedar, Pri¬ 
vet, Honey Locust, sc, 

STOCKS FOR INliUSKRYMTCN. 

Anger’s Quince, Pear, Plum, Maz/.ard and Maltaleb Cher¬ 
ry, and Apple Stock*, two years old. 
' Packing will lot dontl to the best manner for all parts of 

the country. 
t T7~ Descriptive Catalogues furnished Wholesale Cata¬ 

logue in August T. C. MAXWELL A. 11110*8. 
Geneva, Ontario Co., N. Y., august 1, 1800. S57-3t 

TliKltlS ! 

Pe.rs air rcaTCu; Iks new crop is just now completely bur- 
vested, and I urge supplies tii<v be expected noon. Quota¬ 
tions .in' mimunl at $6(jr.&le. bushel. Out* ais nlfciing 
freely, the receipts by cur* Imvitig largely increased. Uhl 
stuck* »ce being fiUflljnd od in anlieipstuin of the new ernpa. 
Carload* bavn been bought at jSi_a.SH Fi bushel Barley, 
th« demand tor loc.il use baa eont nued brisk, with a con¬ 
siderable activity in the inuui’y for export. Prices for tho 

tv. Order* by mud suti'fiictoiily Hill'd, 
J. I*. MERBIAM, Agt.,Sandusky City Nurseries. 

Sandusky City, Ohio, Sept. |ti, I860. 667-7t 

X 1ST O T 

_, . . „ . i„ oit sidiirable activity in the inquDy for export. Prices for tlin 
try. The season ha* been a most productive one in all *arlv part of the week were front ISNa'tlpc., but since Mon- 
departments, prosperity abounds, and it is meet to gather 

together and rejoice—exhibiting and comparing the 

representatives of our Flocks, Herds and Stables, the 

choice Fruits of Field, Orchard and Garden, the wares 

of Shop and Factory, and the various products of Domes¬ 

tic Manufacture. Arrangements will be made for the 

proper care and display of all Animals and Articles 

entered for exhibition. Competent Superintendents and 

Judges have been appointed In all Departments of the 

Exhibition, and if the People so will and act, the Fair 

will prove highly creditable to all interested. 

Synopsis of the Programme. 

WEDNESDAY, THE First Dat, will be principally 

devoted to making Entries, receiving Articles and Ani¬ 

mals, and the Plowing Match, which will take place at 

1 o'clock, P. M. 

THURSDAY, the 20th, the General Exhibition will 

open, and the Examinations and Awards be made in the 

various departments. 

ON FRIDAY, the last dat, a Grand Procession of 

the Premium Animals will be made at 10 o’clock. At 11 

o’clock tbs Annual Address will be delivered by 

HORACE GREKLEY. 

The Egukstriax Diari.AV will take place at 2 o’clock, 

and immediately thereafter the Road and Carriage norscB 

will be driven on the track for the display of Style, 

Action, See. Their speed will be toated on time. 

Terms or Mimbership and Admission—Life Mem¬ 

bership, $10; Annual, $1. A Life or Annual Member 

Ticket entitles th» owner and bis or her Family (with 

Carriage1) to admission to the Grounds during the whole 

Fair. rsr All non-members will be charged Fifteen 

Cents (or each Admission. 

nr For Premium List, 4sc., arid more complete Pro¬ 

gramme, Regulations, &c., see pamphlet and bills, which 

may be obtained at the Society's Offick, 109 State St., 

or at the office of the Rurai, Nkw-Yorkkii, 

D. I). T. MOORE, Pres't. 
SAMCEt, Miller, Sec'y. 

itlcirkets, Commerce, &c. 

Rural New-Yorker Office, ) 
Rochester, Sept. 11, 1860. \ 

The changes io bn noteu this morning are very few, and 
but little activity is observable. 

Flock is as last quoted, and the transactions are mostly 
on Eastern account. 

Grain—Spring wheal is a little lower, while winter has 
put on 2@3 cents per bushel as to quality. Com advanced 
and firm. Oats are worth 2Cy)3 cent* per bushel rnoro than 
last week. 

Provisions—No change in Pork, and dealers are now 
looking forward to the fall trade, which is expected to open 
in three or four wcoks. We see that contracts are being 
made at the West, but prices are not stated. Beef, Mutton, 
&c., are without change. 

Seeds —Clover holds to the prices which have ruled late¬ 
ly; Timothy ho* declined 25 cents on the bushel. 

Wcoi.—No change, and holders of stock* are exceedingly 
firm in their demands. 

HOCHBSTHa WHOLESAL3 PRICES. 

Flour and Ghaut JCgg*,dmsen.@lrta 
Flour,wiut. wh«at.$5,A0.Sfi,S0 Honey, box.HVoilfic 
Flour, spring do.... $5,25: tC*,50 Candles, box.lailJc 
Flour, buckwheat.$I,V»Td,75 Candles, extra .14c 
Meal, Indian..$1,2801,1,26 Fruits and Roots. 
Wheat. Genesee...$1-19'aff,!K Apples,bushel.25340c 
Best white Can'*..fit,ut) at),ltd Apples, dried..*8<; ipthuu 
Corn, old.JWakVie Peaches, dried, FV !h_(ito 
Corn, new . .uVirXWo Cherries, dried, 'fl tt.oouillo 
Rye, 60 tbs. P bu.i*Ktf6tlc Plums, dried.ISMidOo 
Oats, by weight..2.V<i3ie Potatoes.25®»ic 
Barley .JiiDHa a no Skins. 
Buckwheat....dtatadOc Slaughter.......fiMfi’aC 
Beans.62t»®U0c Calf..fMuua 

Meats. Sheep pelts.38;<i73a 
Pork, Muss.419^)0320,n.) Laiubpell*.50oi)76c 
Pork, clear.... .WhOO^LSO Seeds. 

da v like is tiui highest paid, ranging from that down to tiOc. 
—Globe. _ 

THE CATTLE MAKKETH. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 5,—The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are a* follows: 

Beef Catti.k — First quality, 79 cwt. $8,00 Sfi.OO; ordi¬ 
nary, *7,50(0.8,00; common, $6,80(0.7; inferior, $5,80.(0,6,00 

Cow* and Calves—First quality, *50,11* <t*yx); Ordinary, 
$4iU1Xbi30,ID; Common, *30,11*'040,01'; Inftirioi, »25,i*Vaiao,l1>. 

Vsal Calves-First quality, IK, fiJiufffi.hic; Ordinary 
4}i(iffio; Common, 3HG04C: inferior, 3f;i J.kjc. 

SHKRF and Lamiis.-Prime quality, *1 head, *A,0t1V3,30: 
ordinnry, $3,5ftu)4,SO; <x*mmoi* SA i 3,5li; Inferior, *2,,115',3,11). 

Rwunt.—Firstquality, dhiluWA"; all others, 6.^i3fii*c, 

ALBANY. Sent, !0. Reeve.—Tho market opens dull. 
There is about the uffoal riutilber of Iiqv 'i-S on the ground, 
but iih prices went down, both In New Ym'k and Brighton, 
last week quite unexpectedly, too,owing than excess in 
the supply —they stand ou( for important concessions. 
Holders nave hoco compelled to yield tfn ft ttv live Wl'lsht, 
hut even at this the trade Is morn languid than for several 
weeks past II i* more than prohuhlo that a large propor¬ 
tion of tho receipt* will go through in (list hand*, t'ho 
average quality 1* not high, Thor# at* * few drove* id 
prime extra Iron* Kentucky a Oil Ohio, hut bCtOHiI and thiol 
rate cattle are more plenty iu the yards this week than 
usual. 

Receipts—The fo’lowingis onr comparative statement or 
receipt* at this market over the Ceutral Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. last week. last vpar. 

Cattle.8,™ 3,077 3,418 
Sheep,.7,707 6,161I 6,'«5 
Hogs,.,. 231 103 081 

PilirjES—What Bales have been made indicate a decline 

DUTCH FLOWER BULBS. 

Wf. have just received direct, from Holland, ft shipment 
of “Dutch Flowering llulbs, smili a* Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Narcissus, CriH iis, A-e... ,Yc., which will be sold at reason¬ 
able prices. Qualit-y, superior, 1 Inter scion. 

.MKYi K x HRO., Wholesale Dniggiets, Ac. 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept., \m. M7-2t 
Wo refer to ElL'.Vanokr A Barry, as to tho character 

of tho House._ 

I> KISTTOINT NURSERIES. 
•* * Fertile Autumn trade the Subscribers otb>r (or sain 
89/01 Cherry Tmev,from 2 to :t yeat# old, very line. 190,0 »l 
Annie Trees, lVniT* 2 in l year i iilil A ’argn Stock of Dwarf 
irad Standard Pear*, I'turn*, l‘eaiChe«, ftuiiKVS aud ApricolH. 
Of .Small Fruit* a large supply of (JOesoherries, Currants, 
Lawton llliickberrir's nn*nb*rriea, Wilson’s Albany Sceil- 
liilg .St’awberries Isabella Grape Plant*. I anil i year* old. 
50,Odd M«v/.ard Oberiy Seedlltigu at Si per IJlPtl. 10'VCu Ap¬ 
ple Seedling*,2 ye,in old, at se per I,IHIApple s. inns at 
75 cent* per 1,00 ' We am willing to furnish SOU,till) root 
graft* next March at t4,B0 per 1,111', nr asnmllor quantity in 
proportion. Horse Chestnut Seedlings, 2 year* old. We 
will deliver our stock at Geneva r,r Penti Van, In suit our 
customer*. J.xYNF, A PLATMAN. 

Benton, Yates C» , N Y , Sept. II, isil). 

DOOUTTLK H I XI 1*1,0 V »l» A MICHIGAN BLACK 
KA-ii’ftKaKy i* ovarywtiere a great success. For 

pr"of, send penny stamp for Circular. 
Toe experience nt several years exednsiv devntiun to 

the improveineut of this fruit, leads me in tho selection of 
plant* to reject uuw, an worthless, from onn-s'xth to one- 
third of the plants from even the best Mock which others 
oi less experience would pronwnnee good. 

“ A word to buyers i,» sufficient ” For One Dollar 1 will 
send to any I’. <> within l,oiW mil'is, (except Canada,) post¬ 
age paid, 10 perfect plants. 

I’rie.e, wh«n by Kxptese, as freight, 25 plants for #1,00— 
Iill plants for $3; 5IKJ aud over nt$25 per 1,000. Lingo orders 

of 1, - yi lb., live weight, and the market i* doll at this wit be tilled Irom a plat near Now York, address, withthu 
concession. Wo hear of no sales at a price equal to5c ID lb. cash, H. H-D0<>L( ITLK, Oaks Corners, N Y. 
live weight Fora drove of premium Ohio So was offered, N- B.—The fall, for several reasons, is the best lime for 
and tlionoider would readily sell at 6t»e. planting Hies* roots, 657 

This week. last week. ______ 

Extra”.. vS’f r'il'f1 TOLEDO WHOLESALE NURSERIES. 
First quality.......37* n l'a 4 (Oil'Q * -- 
Second quality.3 @3s, Wic would respoolfully call the attention of the public to 
Third quality.1% di% 2J. k;3 . 0 , —__ » . 

Siikkp-Supply light and demand not active. Prices 0up Large Stock 01 Trees, &C., 
declined at least 2So fJ head. Sale* during tin' week 1372 Ollered for Sale this Fall Wo liavo 

Ulions ^Kh.ruhlUsm!m "‘TherS'llr.!’m»i m'.nr oiR>r- One Hundred and Seventy Acres of Ground 
Inga OU this side, and the Inquiry I* limited. We hear »r Closely planted, that will compare favorably With the stock 
hot one sails, a lot ol good State, average J)j ll*e., at $b,3ll. - of luly sur„,ry or West. We offer 

At gut and Allot. loo.ODO APPLE TREES, fl to 7 r<n>t, **» per 1,000, packed. 
BRIGHTON, Sept. 6.—At market 1,3)0 beeves, 36D stores 2t1',000 Do. 2 years, 3 hi 4', It, 46" ft pack’d 

2,0t)J sheep urn) lambs, and 1,111) swine. 40,UKI DW A KF PEARS, I year did, S16 H 111), packed. 
Ukki* Catti.b—Prices—Extra, W,hi a 0.00 ; first, quality, 2o,i1)0 Do. 2.years old, $20 IU IW), packed. 

tl'.ilK-O d)7,22>; second quality, $6,llX'i.0,76; third quality, 20,0111 lh* 2 “ #l« “ 2d class, packeih 
$4*110)4,61). 0,000 STANDARD l’EARS, 2 year* old, 4 to 0 reef, $27 

WoRKlNO <)XKN-$7.5, r pur 10* packed. 
Milob Cowo-JlKiiMO, Gomrnon, $lSK<b29. 30,000 Do..1 vear nld, $2ll TtHill paekeih 
Ykal Calves—$3a,4,U0. 20,000 STANDARD CHERRIES, 2 years old, 6 to 7 feet $14 
Storks-Yearliugs, none; two years old, $11@12; three per loo, packed, 

years old. $t8'ii 14. 6.000 Do. 2 V**'* old, 2d ol.-i**, $10 i.) ion pack d 
Hfdrh—OflflDtfo « lb.; Calf Skins, 10@12e.p lb. 6,0.0 DWARF CHERRIES, 1 year old, $H W ICJJ jiaclteU. 
Tai.low O.ihS'c To tb. 20,110 PEACHES, 1 year old, $70 V 1,000 packed. 

»ss^a&wir*w m*,*.**.*, 

.. y StoWWrtM, and Strawbome. 

- '”260/1.0 EVERGREENS, 1 to 3 feet, assorted kinds. 

TI1K WOOL ftl.tltK.ETS. Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Hoses, &c., 

NEW YORK, Sept fi.-The demand is moderate, owing Of tho Choicest Varieties, at Lowest Kates, 
to the light stocks offeringanfl the extreme price* prnvu- Descriptive Catalogues fnmlslind, by inclosing stamp to 
lent; sales of 75,000 tbs. Native Kleeen at 4ika OOe. tor one- pre-pav postage. A. FillVKHTOI.'K .1, Mill, 
quarter to fnll-hlood Saxony-tbo la*ter rate forcboico; al- 657-51 Toi.kuo, Ohio. 
so, sale* 01 m.ono ttn CaUfiirniaii at ll.ii-'iOc. forordinsrv to- 
tin* 011 all 11; 15,(is* lbs I .ambs and super pulled at 3Va'37c,; T. ■■—, ■ 1, /—* , , rri/—. n-.-,—r ■, , ,—. i-xttittt 
121 biles Ea*l Iodla. at 2t*(c; 60 do. Cape at 3bc , six months, | U d-*—wzs X okJU Xri. 
and60 do. washed Coruoyr*on private terms. 'J _____ ^ 

Am. Saxony fleece 7R lb.M(?6S ^ 3SrEW BOOK 
Am.full blood Merino... 4*x52 and onh 

^5 destined to cbeate a sensation. 

Extra. Pulled. 42tai47 JuhI l,ul.i boil. 

QTI.YIA AMF.BIriANA - AMERICAN ARBOR VIT.K 
th EVEitGP.KKN KbN IK This beauMful amt Hardy 
Evergreen makes a permanent hedge screen and wind 
•Teak, bend for s Circular The trade supplied oti liberal 
terms. Diane, Delaware and Concord Grape Vinos; Wil¬ 
son'* Albany ytrawberrv, tc_ Ac Address 

468-fit A. ,1. MuOI.AVK, Palmyra, N. Y, 

IJLOOMINGTON BUR8EEY, lUlnois- 
* Fruit anp Ornamental Trkk*, a large stock cho«p 

for cash. Apple,} In » year*, 1,11*1, $25 to $"5. Stocks, I 
year, seleuted. in.OOn, $3»'. Gooseberry, Itnughtnn, strong, 
hO, $1. tlnspberry. many snrls, Inn, $2 to $'■ Strawberry. 
Wilson’s. I'.T Seal let, (!. Cone, lo'-' i, .ir \Va*hin*ton, ariil 
others, pure, till, $1; 1,111), $s. Tulips, 100, ol )0 named 
anrls, Db’l and Sg'l, $1. Ilaat. Grafts, 1",II90, $50; Ac-, Ac., as 
per Lints. Ca*h order* iu fall packed free 

556-2t F K. PHOENIX 

100.000 trees. 

HIGHTSTOWN, N. J., NURSERIES, 
ISAAC POLLEN, Phopiiiktoh, 

Ori-KicH for sale Tor the Full of I Mu and Spring of 1861, 
in ,ihjw Pkai'II Tkkkp of the beat ssaorted market varieties. 
Also a complete assortment of oilier fruit tun;* Catalogue* 
supplied gratuitously on application. 

Address ISAAC PtTI LEN, 
456-3t lliglitstiiwn, Mercer Co., New Jersey. 

A\,' AMIINIJTON nrKAKItY, SfENt’ICU, TtflUA CO., 
' ' NY .—2111 thou** ml Apple*, 1 In 6yeai* old, for salt* 

very Chear. by the thousand Also, .a goon s nek of Cher¬ 
ries, 7 to IU feel high, together with dwarf ami standard 
Pear ami Peach tree*. A iplendlil tot of Norway Sin nee, 2 
to 4 feet high 2/411 large Red Hutch Currants, Dinning 
slid, at ffl per 100, BP.tOn 2 year old Apple Stocks, id,ml 
Cberrv S'n.ks. Ttiis Niiraery now cover* 30 acre* of 
ground, and in well s locked with all tho leading v arm ilea of 
Ft nit anil tiro* men'al Tree*, Shrubs, 11ml Plants, and Small 
Fruits. All of which will lie sold at 11 great bargain, a* tho 
proprietor wishes to clear the ground this fall und In tin* 
spring of 1861. 

Orders for Root Grafts, if received this fall, w III he filled 
at $6 per thousand. Reinris til rids lied for $1,60 per thou¬ 
sands stick*. [666 211 JOHN A. NICHOLS. [666 211 JOHN A. 

he best manner for all parts of 

rpHE PEOPLE’S C 

EVERYBODY’S 

GREAT BOOK. 

LAWYER 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BV FItANK CKOBliV, 

■ II 1 I, A D K I. I* H I 

undressed, Otic. 
70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 

TUB WOOL [MARKET*. 

NEW Y'ORK, Sept fi. —The demand is moderate, owing 
to the light stocks offering and the extreme prte.eH preva¬ 
lent; sales of 76,000 lbs. Native Fiance at 4ika 6Pi’. for oim- 
quarter to full-Mood Saxony the briter rate for eh nice; al- 
si 1, sales of .’0,ii'0 lbs Californian at I !■ • toe for ordinary to 
tin* nmdi! r; )6,(1si Itis Lnmbs' and super polled at 3,V7ii37c,; 
121 bales East I odla. at fill do. Cape at .'toe, six months, 
and 60 do. washed Corutiva on private terms. 

Am. Saxony fleece^! ftl.....  64(?68 
Am.full blood Merino.........   48(a)62 
Ain. half blood and three-fourths Merino.... 43ihlfi 
Am. nativa And Due-fourth Merino....-34*33 
Extra, Pulled.42 •• i7 
SurmrtluM, Pulled.  84(5)36 
No. 1, Pulled. .2%30 
IjHinb's, pulled,...840615 
California, extra.  00(500 
California, flue, unwashed.20(5^2 
California, common do.lOailt 
Peruvian, washed. 26(531 
Yalparaiso, unwashed. KWwBIK 
Routh Am. eornvnnn, washed. li>5 13 
HoutU Am. Eutre Kins, do. 15(5)18 
South American, unwashed. A^dl 
South Am. Cordova, waahed. 20(5)21 
E»*t India, washed. 12'a)25 
African, unwashed. 9@]8 
African, washed... 165)28 
Smyrna, uriwsshed..,,. 11018 
Smyrna, washed_... .  22(5:28 
Mexican, unwashed.    11(014 

THE SUNNY SOUTH; 

ilipaa ano Skinm * BOSTON, Sept 0—There is no change in fleece or ptitl- 
SlMiightar " sfeKxe* ed Wool Market ILrtn, with sales of IVt.Ooo lb* at previous 
n»lf .  7i',„|,,„ rates. The demand is only for the medium grades.if lleeee. 
Sheep peVt*’”’*/' Nio/lba »* prices ranging from 44(3 rAt. '.1 lb. A Jot of 163 hales Tex- 
lounb nett*.siWrfysn ** sold on private lermR, and tho sales of foreign embrace 

"sisKD* * 400 bale* Cape, Medit* rraueau and South American, anil 80 4 - 1 * 1 upRirn. 
Pork, cwt..jMXxYOO Clover, bush.$6.221<h«.76 ballots Pemvian at /arm 111 prices, a* to quality 
Q..r.r *xn  a i» a rgv'7. r fut rr:  41. _ .. r,. ~ ..... n. _ _ _ 4. ■ * ;.. *W, ^ try . try   .1 

The Soutlierner at Home, 
KMBRACINO 

FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
OF A 

NORTHERN GOVERNESS 
IN THU 

Land of Sugar, Rice, Tobacco and Colton. 

EDITED BY 

PROFESSOR J. H. INGRAHAM, 
or m 1 s a 1 a 3 1 p p t. 

Handsomely bound in Hno Volume, )2mo. 826 pages. 
Price, $',25. 

LITERABV NOTICES. 
Tits Sonsy SOtiTit.—’’ We have rarely pocpml within the 

Coversofa more ap|ieti*iugvt)ium», Al though not intend- 

---j s • 1-....... --J,--- 
D.uky, Sid. 

Batter, roil.12.^6i|3s 
Butter, brkin.00(a) 12c 
Cheese...,.8010c 
L&rd, tried.t3013lic 
T&llow, rough.6!^o 
Tallow, tried.4»‘i(3)10o 

SraCbbT............T$L35 
Hay, tun.fH,no(.'7ll,00 
Mravv, tun,.$0,noted,00 
Wool, J) lb.....‘MaiiOc 
WbitefiBb, bbl.$9,(110)9,69 
Codfish,quintal. $4,6006,26 
Troat, bbl. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION [MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10 —Fi.or« —Market 10c better, with 
a good export aud home trade demand and gpeuuiative in¬ 
quiry. Sales at tA.y&aXviJ for superfine State: $6Jr«Va0.15 
for extra do ; $6,75.0)5,8.5 for eupei Western: $6,411x6,36 for 

common to medium extra up; t6,2o:<i,';,;tofr/r shipping brands 
extra rouqd hoop Ohin—closing Arm, with holder* dispos¬ 
ed to iosist up-m very lull prices. Canadian a shade bet¬ 
ter; sale* at $5,76(^85 for guper; $6,15^/7.60 for common 
to choice extra. 

Grain—Wheat V.afla better, with a brisk export demand; 
sales winter red Western at $1,38(4)1,40; uimound do. at $1,33 
@1,37; white Michigan at $1,4501,62; white Indiana at $I,4U 
@1,49; amber Oluo at $),4u; amber Iowa at $1.33; amber 

iltarriages. 

I.v Palermo, on Tuesday evening, the 4th inst., hr Rev. 
A. N. Damon, of Vermillion, G. IJ. JOHNSON and Miss 
KATIE E. BECKWITII, both of the former place. 

?D£att)0. 

In this city, on the 10th inst., ALBERT HENRY, infant 
son of Dr. N. S. Barnes. S. Barnes. 

to goou; wmte Kentucky at $1,6)1,1,06; Milwaukee club at 
tl,3P@t,32t<. Hye source And Arm; sales at77(a89c. Barley 
scarce and wantednt&Jc. Corn a shade firmer; sates at 6o5i 
70c for sound mixed Western, alloat and iu store; 70c for do 
to arrive in lfV(ii 15 day*. Oat* firm at lt@42e for Western, 
Canadian and State. 

Provisions — Pork dull and without striking change; 
sales at $19,45(5,19.60 lor new mess: $19,26 for old do; $14,12 
(|"U,S7 fur new jirnne; $13,25 for old do. Lard steady, sales 
at 12ki@13‘4c. Butter at 12la'X17c for Ohio ; 16@2Jo for 
State. Cheese steady at 9>»@llc, 

ALBANY, Sept 10. —Flopr and Meal. — Supply fair, 
with light inquiry. Holders firm; sales about 1,206 Uhls. 

Grain—Wheat in light demand; sate* common white 
Michigan at $1,40: fair do. at $1,48; prime do. to arrive at 
at $1,50; white Indiana on r. t. Rye in some demand; sale* 
in lots it 74@76ii. Corn quiet and trauumtionE light: sales 
at 67@6cc. Sale* State oats at 39>ic in car lot*. 

BUFFALO, Sept. 16.—Pnom—In fairdemand and market 

^.Jibertisements. 
ADVEKTIBLtfl TEIt-WH, In A.lvnmc-TllIKTY-Fivg 

Cents a Link, each ionertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or62,'i cent* per line of space. Speci al Noticks, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cent* a Liao. 

13?“ The Rural Nkw-Yokk.br has a far larger circulation 

than any similar journal iu the world, and is nndoubtedly 

the beat advertising medium of it* class in America- 

In consequence of its large and increasing circulation, 
we are obliged to put the last form of the Rural to press 
earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach us 
on Monday to secure insertion the same week. 

OKNIi 15 TENTS AND GET CtTLVEIt’8 “FECIT- 
O PRESERVER’S MaNI'AK” by mail. 

E. OARROW k BKO., Publishers, Rochester, N. Y. 

judge, fai thin I pictures of Southern life, without prejudice. 
Trie scene* presented arc quite different Horn au “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin," and we think the portraits painted are iu 
very nearly natural colors " Hoston Daily Pee. 

GOOD BOOKS! CHOICE BOOKS!: 

THE WRITINGS 
OP THE 

Rev. J. H. Ingraham, LL. D. 
New and Illustrated Editions. 

TIIE THRONE OF DAVID t 

From the Consecration of the Shepherd of Ilethlehcm to 
the Rebellion of Prince Absalom. 

Being an illustration of the Splendor, Power and Dominion 
of the lteiga of the SfiepUeru King, in a series of Letters, 
wherein the magnificence of Judea is shown to the reader, 
as if 

BY AN EYE WITNESS. 

By the Rev. J. II. INGRAHAM, LL. D. One volume, 12mo., 
cloth, 603 pages Price, $1,26. 

TIIE PI Eli AIL OF FIRE; 

OB, 
ISRAEL I IN BONDAGE. 

By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, author of the “Prince of 
the House of David." 

One volume 12mo., cloth, 600 pages. Price, $1,25. 

THE PEINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID ; 
OR, 

THREE YEARS IN THE HOLY CITY. 
I n a series of letters relating as if by an eye witness, all 

the scenes aud woDderfnl incident* in the 

LIFE OF JESUS OF NAZARETH, 
From his Baptism iu Jordan to his Crucifixion on Calvary. 

IT IS INDISPENSABLE to Everybody of 
any bnrines* ppote»:iiou or pursuit iu life. It. is 
eutltcLv roll able, and easily understood, nml, 
although hilt a lew month* issued from tho 
pres*, has received tho upfjilttllthtd approval of 
upward of Skvrsty Titoirss.xn purchasers,who, 
one and all, pronounce it to bo the best work of 
tho kind ever published. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR TUT BXJSITSTESS, 

Itr FRANK TKOHUY, 

OS T11 H PHILADELPHIA PAR. 

70,000 PurchaBcra. Endorsed by 70,000. 
THE PRESS everywhere unite in recom¬ 

mending the work lor H« practlc*! every day 
usefulness and real value to everybody. They 
ray it contain* Information that Can nowhere 
else b« procured in *0 useful a form, while the 
price i* sufficiently cheap. In all consolenr.vt, for 
an amount of law that may keep one out of 
trouble fora lifetime. They advise Everybody 
to buy it 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR 11ST BUSINESS, 

BY Fit VNK OUOSIIY, 

OP T 11 K 1* UILADRLl’nT A II A K . 

70,000 Purchasers, Endorsed by 70,000. 
I t' CONTAINS forms adapted to almost every 

possible business contingency, accompanied by 
plain and simple instruction* for their use, to¬ 
gether with the Law* of all Jhn States, for Col¬ 
lection ol Debts, Insolvency, Property Exempt 
from Execution, .Statute* of Limitation, I,aud- 
lord and Tenant, Master and Apprentice, Guard¬ 
ian und Ward, Mechanics' Liens, Procuriuv of 
Patent* aud PeuhloriH, Rigid* of Married Wo¬ 
men, Dower. Divorce, Execution of Bonds and 
Mortgage*, Wills, 4ie., Ac. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR I NT BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OK T II K 1-HILADKLPniA II AR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
BE SL’RK and get the genuine book, publish¬ 

ed only by John E. Potter, of Philadelphia. 
Old arid imperfect work* of a similar name, but 
much iiifcil'ir character, have been foisted up¬ 
on the public in place nf ours, and much dissat¬ 
isfaction !i*h been caused thereby. Give strict 
orders for Frank Crosby’* hook, and refuse all 
others, or, wltatia belter, *epd all orders direct 
to thn publisher. You will ilisn gat the only 
correct Law and Foust Book, that i» equally 
adapted to all the States and universallypopular. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR I NT BXJSX7STESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OK TEI P If I L A D B L P tt I A 11 A It. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
AGENTS every where, liavo found this the 

quickest selling work ever i-hued, a* Everybody 
buy* it, and the bettor it is known, the greater 
the demand. Those who would make money 
fur.t. and give natlsfactton to their customer-, 
should icud for term* ot' tai* and other popular 
work* of ours, known a* the “ Pkopi.k’s Books. 

r*T Single copies of “ Everybody's I-awyor” rewarded to 
any addre**, postage paid, on receipt of $1, or in law style, 
$1,25. Adllrei.s all orders to 

JOIIV F„ POTTER. Publisher, 
667-4teow No- «17 Sansotn St, Philadelphia, IV 

1 > F.v. F. K. CANNON, of Geneva, N Y„ has iu hi* gar- 
It/den ono tbousnud Larok and Stronh ISABELLA 

GRAPE VINE'1, 2 year*old, whinlt lie will sell hidow tnur- 
Set price Also, IVhilil and lied Dutch and llladc F.nglitk 
iiuranlt. 666 fit 

r ftnfk AGENTS WANTED resell 6 uew inventions 
-one very recent, and of great value to fami¬ 

lies. All pay great profit* to Agpnt*. Spnd four «tail)PS 
aud got 80 pages uarticiihir*. 

66i*4t EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

IJMOTOCM ROMA'l'tO OIL PAINTINGS. — Agents 
I Wanted to intfoilncnttiiBbeiiutUul art. Youngmen ure 
making over $50 a month in this biiNine**, Terms and 
Rpechusrs sent fiikk, try mldresslng, with stamp for return 
postage. (656-8(1 L. L. TODD Si CO., Lowell, Mums. 

/ITHk nnn RK\R KUK Kn, mime and free from 
R " blight. Price, $16 and $8 per O iitisaml. 

76,1111 Plum Sjtucks, very line, price $12 and *8:|)1 1,060. 
20 bushel* Mav./aid Cherrv Pits at $4 :fet hushut. 
Plum snu Poach Stones for sale. 666-4t 
IhuiHVille, N. Y., 1860. BRISTOL * WILLIAMS. 

QHOICE BULHOIIH ROOTS. 
New Doicriptive and Priced Catalogue of 

Hyacinthff, 

Ijiliums, 

Tulips, See., &te. 
Comprising tho largest assortment ever offered. 

ANDREW BRIDGE MAN, 
668 fit 878 D load way, Now York. 

rillKIIHY FITS. CHEAP. -SO bushels M.mnrd Cherry 
Pits, iu good order, at $3,60 per bushel. 
Address JOHN MURPHY, 

864-61 Dansvilln, Livingston Co., N. Y 

rpBCE DELAWARE OltAPK VINES.-On* year old, 
J .trnng, $1; two years, $1,60 to $2. Extra largo layers 
with bearing wood, $2 to $3. -rnnlier layers, $1 to $1,60. 
Also, very line Logan Vines, $1 to$2. All oilier good vari¬ 
eties, uew and old, at lowest rale*, Hernl !<u « Clrenlar. 

GEORGIC W. CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio. 
August, 1800. 55-1-tlt 

| 'HAPMAN & DAVIS’ COMMEKCIAL COLLEGE, 
V Corrmr Main and Bt. Paul Bln.. RocIicbiot, N. Y. 

Tutu Institution i* open day and evening, for instruction 
of pupils In Pnnmanmiiik and Rouk-Kkki'ind. 

Conducted on an economical tiaele; tho Instruction heing 
thorough and complete is furui»hed on uodbratk tkkmh. 

Send for Circulars. 654 

IWI Xj FRUITS, 

Wr) liavo an Immense stock of SMALL FRUITS, for 
sale daring the Antunm of 1801), and Spring of 1861. 

in addition to the more common sorts of 

NATIVE GRAPES, 
Wo havn over tt«,(HM> plants ol such desirable sorts n* Del¬ 
aware, Concord. Diana, llebecca, Hart ford Prolific, F.arly 
Northern Muscadine, Logan, end 20 other sort* —strong 
vine*, lor out-door culture. Of 

FOREIGN GRAPES, 
We have thirty live sorts, one to two year* old, for not 
or Cold Vineries, or for fruiting in pots. 

An extensive stock of each of tho common sorts of 

CURRANTS, 
Ono or two years old, and tine one year old plantsof While 
Grape, Victoria, Cherry, SfC. Fine and well grown 

GOOSEBERRY 
Plants, of tho American and Houghton Seedling, which 
never mildew, a* well us the best Kuglmli sorts most suita¬ 
ble for this climate. A great stock of 

RASPBERRIES, 
Such a* Red Antwerp, (Hudson River,) \eUow Anlwerji, 
Orange, Franconia, linenr.trs (hunt, foit., including seve¬ 
ral thousand of the Autumn .bearing kinds, fissile dc Fon- 
tenay, Marvel of four Seasons, and others. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
The most extensive stock of saleable plants and varieties— 
comprising oyer sixty sort*- in the Lnlon. Fine 

BLACKBERRIES, 
Neu> Rochelle owl Dorchester, iu large quantities. Also, 

F1UP, FILBERTS, AND MULBERRIES. 

CAI1 orders, either for large or small quantities, will be ex¬ 
ecuted with care and dispatch. . 

Catai.ogijkh containing description, with prices at retail, 
and No. 4 Catalogue, offering plant* in large quantities Bent 
on application conteiniag a pOBt«g@ utamp for oacb. 

F liOKl iti: t.’Osp 
654-ft Genesee Valley Nurserius, Rochester, N. Y. 

Iff ABM FOR BALE.-About to remove from the State, 
1 [ offer lor sale, very cheap, my Farm of 21)0 sore*, one 

mile (rom WaLerloo,— 100 acres in wood, worth half the 
price I a*k for the farm. New house and barn, peppermiut 
distillery and betiding, orchard and twn good wells.— 
Liberal credit for one half the purchase money. 

Address 0. B. CLARK, 
August It, i860—tt. Waterloo, huueca Co., N. Y. 

GREAT CERIBBITY.- Particulars sent free. Agents 
wanted. SILVW k CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

lslier*, Rochester, N. Y. 

extras. 
Grain—Wheat, the stock for present delivery is light, 

and most of Hi* sales have been made to arrive. Demand 
fair an ) market firm. No. 2 Chicago spring to arrive at 
$1,10; No t uo. on the spot at $1,1214.and red Ohio at $1,- 
20>i- Ti,i,. morning, choice No,2 Chicago soring, on the 
spot, at $!,]•.•, No. l do. to arrive at *1,13; Milwaukee club 
to arrive ut $t,17W, and white Indiana at $1,26. Coruin 
luoderalR dermoid and market steady. Rale* Saturday at 
54c. This morning at bV&HSb Oats, market quiet and 
steady n; 31c, R.irjev quiet Ht MV ;5*0. Rye nominal at file. 

Pkovisio.xp . Market firm. Heavy rues* pork being held 
at *13,50: 110,00 for light do., and $15,00 for prime Beef 
dull at $7,00 for rnovfl. :ind $5,M) tot prime. Bacon firm at 
12c for sacked bams; U?*c, for sugar cured barns; fijSc. for 
plain do, ami ff,r shoulder*. Lard scarce at 13c. New 
cheese i* -cllirjg from first hand* at with fair re¬ 
ceipt* — Commercial Advertiser. 

OSWKCn, SMpt. 10.—Fr.offH - Market quiet. 
.GkaIX—Wheat firm: sale* Milwaukee Club at $1,25; No. 2 

Chicago spring at $1,18. Guru firm; Bales Indiana at 60c.— 
Other grains quiet 

PHlLADKLrrii a, Sejd. 16.—Flour dull; sales super at 
Sofa. 6,25. 

Graiv—Wheat declined 2c; sales red nt $1.40(51,43; white 
Sl,48(a)l,5H. Corn buoyant; gales yellow at 75c- 

TORONTO, Sept. s—Floch —There has been nothing 
■lone in Hour hevriud ibe supply of the local demand. The 
■niils tliroughout the country have completed their repairs 
•*na are in_ expectation of a profitable (all trade. The de- 
iiverie* of wheat are likely to be large early- in the year, 
and within two weeks the receipts of Hour must begin to be 

TyOCGHTON SEED WHEAT FDR SAEE. it ia the 
T> choicest of Whit* Wheat. Ripen* 6 to 10 days earlier 
than other varieties, and weigh* 64L Its. t'rlce, $3 per 
buiheL Adfires* WM. It. DL'RYKF, Nund.i, Liv- Co., N. Y. 

IffOlt SALE .VMM)D I'KACII TIC ' illmr Nur- 
' scry Stock. Send for a Descriptive. Catalogue, giving 

plain directions for their proper treatment - gratis. 
557 WILLLAVI PARRY, Ciunammson, N. J. 

TTf ANTED.—Responsible. Agents throughout tho C. R , 
V V to whom we will pay a salary of from 330 to 375 per 

month and expensi For piirlicukirr, address inclosing 
stamp. GILL BROTHERS k CO., Boston, Mass. 657-2t 

ruiEllltY SEEDS.—We have 2« oushels fresh Cherry 
Vv pits we will sell at $3,50 per bushel, where 6 or 10 
buanels are taken. Single Imshel, *4 

A. FAHNESTOCK k SONS. 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 1, I860. 557 5t 

Continuous Copper-Strip Lightning Conductors. 
Tiiksk Conductors are furnished at wholesale nipt retail, 

with instruction* arid every rcijuDILu for their re 
tion on buildings ole very deicaptloo. They a*e peculiarly 
well adapted to the protection Of church edifices anil all 
high bni(lings, as they are constructed of any desired 
length, width and thickness, and when once properly at¬ 
tached there i* no danger of their parting or falling. 

Agents wanted in every part nf the country. 
Address N. BR1TTAN, Rochester, N. Y. 

By the Kev. J. U. INGRAHAM, Rector of Christ Church, 
and ol'Rt. TUoma* H ill, Holly Springs, Mississippi. One 
volume, I2mo.. cloth, 472 page* Price, *1,25. 

Copies nf either of the above book*,with a handsome Gift, 
worth from 50 cent* to iluU, w ill be sent by mail to any per¬ 
son io the United State*, upon receipt of $1,26, and 21 cents 
to pav postage, bV addressing the publisher, GEORGE G. 
EVANS, No. 43tt CHESTN Ur Street, Philadelphia. 

If You Wunt any Kind of Books 
SKXD TO 

CEOEliB G. EVANS’ GIFT BOOK ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 439 Chestnut (street, Philadelphia. 

Where alt books are sold al the Publishers’ lowest prices, 
aud you have the 

ADVANTAGE 

OK HKOaiVlNti 

A HANDSOME PRESENT 
WORTH KKOW .50 I K.VrS TO 100 DOI I.ARS WITH SACK ROOK. 

REND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE 
OF BOOKS, which will be mailed to you, free of expense. 

OkDKK any Book of a moral character that you may 
want, remit the retail price, together with ttie Hinduut re¬ 
quired to pay the postage, and one trial will assure you that 
the best place in tho country to |iurcUa*e book*, is at 

THE HEADQUARTERS 

ov 

GKOUGiE G. EVANS, 

Proprietor nf the. Oldest and Largest Gift Book Eetab- 
lishmenl in the IVorld, Permanently Located at 

No. 430 CHESTNUT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, 1 
AN» This admirable machine is now ready for the fruithar- 

COUNSELLOP. 11ST BUSINESS, ycstoriWo- It iH, if ponslhle, marl*Aett«r than ever before 
and well worthy the attention Of formoro wanting such 

BY FRANK CROSBY, machines. ^ t 
nk tup iiiit jumpnu imi It ha* no superior in the market, aud is the only mill 

K 1 “ K P " I A o B 6 P " » A 11 _ that will properly grind Grapes. Price, $10. For sale by 
70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. dealer* or the manufacturer. W. U. IIICKOK, 

AGENTS every where, liavo found this the 648-13t Eagle Work*, Harrisburg, la. 
quickest selling work over Issued, a* Everybody- 
buy* it, and the better it is known, the greater . -«»- -ootp a TVT C3- TT _A_ TNT O 
the demand. Those who would make mousy ^MEKIOAJN uuainu, 
fast, and give sali*fiu:tion to their customer*, FROM 
Should ieuil for tonns of this and other popular JARVIS <Jc BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
wurk* of ours, known »s the “ Peoh.k a Books. w T)(r 

t3P~ Htnglo copies of “ Everybody’s Lawyer”fowardedtO kott'pit t» a. Cl L iff IC! OCEAN, 
any address, postage paid, on receipt of $1, or in law style, t=>OULJlTA_J.lX^ - » 
$1,25. Address all orders to tMrORTKD by thu 

JOHN K. I’O'ITF.K, Piibilshcr, AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
667-4teow No. 617 Ransom St-, Philadelphia, I’m Officio, OG Willum *41.r unt, 

- NEW YOHJI. 

PENES EE VALLEY NURSERIES, c. a. marshall, lwt. h, mather, sec-y^ 
r , . _r A.' J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 60 Exchange 8t^ Rochester, N. Y. 

^ iloclte$ter, JV. > . _ ’_ 
FROST A CO., Proprietor*, offer for sail! for the Au* ri'lt FARMERS, WKI IIAMCtS AND BUILDERS.— 

tumn of I860 and Spring ol i-'il. Of' of 11 ■ largest stocks ] Our “Irrepressible Conflict" it against high pricea— 
of RTANDAKI) AND DWARF F!<l if IREKS, Smau. We offer you, al 71 Main Rt., Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard- 
Fuun'rt, IIHNAMkNTAI. TbsBH, SlIKUMlS. RO-'fi'S 1 l.ANT8, fm., ware. Oils, Paint*. Color*, Window*, UOOI'8, Blinds, Hue*, 
in the United States. The Ground* at the present time Spade*, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivators, and other article* 

i,va$ a. „  .ur.,,, l, man4ir,n Ala/-, tV.o oiilikhmihtrl ** mriiiffht. 
in tho Unilod Slal«». The Growniw at Urn proMiiftt tuu« 
contain over _ 

THREE HUNDEED AND FIFTY ACEES, 
devoted ontiredy to the cultivation of Trees and Plants. 

The stock I* so extensive in i ts d 11 h; ru n t d e parti n c n t«, t h a t 
they are enabled to furnish the entire orders of their cor¬ 
respondent* of the different kinds, of the best quality, and 
at the lowest market prices. Trees and Plants are packed 
in such a manner that they will ranch the more dnt.ua 
parts of the United Rtate* in perfect condition. 

Orders from Nurserymen, Dealers aud others, who may 
wish to purchase in Urge quantities, arei executed with rare 
and dispatch, a* well os thorns who may favor them with the 
smallest orders- 

CAT ALOQUES. 
The following Catalogues contain full particular* of (lie 

stork in the different departments, and will be furnished 
gratis to all applicants who enclose a postage stamp tor 
each! . - . 

No l-Lbtscripfri'e Catalogue of bruits. 
No 2 — Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental trees, 

Shrubs, t/c., for the Autumn of I860 and Spring of 1861 
No. 3 Catalogue of Dahlias, Verbenas, Green- Roues 

and Redding Plants. 
No 4 ■ H’holesaU Catalogue or Trade List, for Nursery - 

men and Dealers, and other* who may wish to buy in large 
quantities, for Autumn of 1860. 

No. 5— Catalogue of Flowering Pulbs. Address 
55-1-61 FROST it CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

>p;iurH. nUOVDlfti vuiuiviuoir. auu wvuut ot uwoo 
too utnimrou* to mention. Also, the r.elubrated “ Straight 
Draft Flow,” which we offer cheaper than the cheapest 

636-tf MOORE, HEB1NG k CO. 

rpjCKTD FDR THK MILLION —K.TIHNO NSW. 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [62A-tf| E. S’. WTItSON. 

HAi. M. O. MMRDDFF, Breeders of pare Short-horn 
. arid Alderney Cattle, South Down and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk arid Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [621tf 

^yilEElxEn * WUJ80N M ANCFACTt KLN« OO.I 

IMPE0VED FAMILY 8EWING MACHINES, 
C50CS Brosdwsy, New Yorli. 

These Machines combine all the late Improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching und Felting Seams, and are the best is 
use for family hkwino and tailoring work. 

Prices from $60 to $110. Hemmers, $6 extra. 
3. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

SlA-tf Nos. 8 and to Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

LIME.—Pages i'crpctoiil kiln, Patented July, 1807.— 
Superior to any in use for Wood or Cool. Irk cords of 

wood, or lji tuns of coal to HD bbl*—coal not mixed with 
ston*. Address [454-tfl 0. D. PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 



The pleasantest excursion in the neighborhood 
of Baden, is by way of Windisch, Konigsfelden 
and IlabBburg, to Behintznach. Places for three 
had been engaged in the vehicle which was to 
convey them, but Ll?cv awoke that morning with 
a severe headache, having taken cold in remain¬ 
ing too long npon the castle hill the day before. 
Mia. Ruybdalk offered to excuse her from attend¬ 
ance if she could procure a substitute, whereupon 
their kiDdly and officious hostess recommended 
to them to invite the mother of “the poor lady 
who Rings,” alleging that she never went any¬ 
where, and must be weary of tending her daugh¬ 
ter so closely. The Invitation, which promised to 
gratify Mrs. Ruybdalk’8 curiosity regarding their 
fellow boarders, was given, accompanied by an 
offer from Lucy to take the mother’s place in at¬ 
tending the young lady, After some hesitation 
she eent an acceptance, and a few moments after 
their departure Lucy knocked gently at the door 
of their apartments. She found the lady whom 
she sought reclining upon pillows on a couch- 
Raising her eyes from her book, she smiled, and 
frankly extending her band, invited her visitor to 
a seat The smile, the manner, woke a sudden 
gleam of recollection, and though she was 
changed, Lucy instantly recognized Mrs. Norman 
Thorp*. Knowing that the remembrance could 
not be mutual, and feeling that for some reason 
the lady had chosen to remain unknown, Bhe 
avoided any appearance of such knowledge. 

“1 hear that you are from America; if so, we 
are countrywomen,” said the sweet voice, and 
with this introduction, conversation was easy. 

It was evident that the poor girl was longing 
for borne and friends, and her loneliness made 
her confidential in an unusual degree. Lucy was 
ever a good listener, sympathetic and sensible. 

submitted much to her mother, a 6hrewd and 
worldly woman. Slight and petty quarrels did 
not lead to open rupture until about the time of 
the failure, in which Nokman lost the whole of 

his wife’s dowry. Mutual unhappiness ensued, 
and his wife became more than ever convinced 
that he had never really loved her, only marry ing 
from mercenary motives. The breach thus made 
was still unclosed, and at the time of the meeting 
at Baden, no correspondence had taken place be¬ 
tween the disunited pair. 

Before I)r. Ruysdale’s party resumed their 

travels, Mrs. Thorp* had obtained her mother’s 
consent to an immediate return to America. She 
parted from Lucy with much affection and the 
sincere hope of renewing the acquaintance.— 
Lucy, on her part, fait that their meeting had not 
been in vain, and looked for gratifying results. 
Viola’s plastic nature had received at her hands 
a leaven of good which shonld affect her whole 
afterlife. Her feelings were softened, her mind 
elevated; and from regarding her relation to her 
iiusbaud from merely a selfish point of view, her 
mind was rising to a better sense of womanly 
duty and devotion. She now ardently desired a 

TIME’S CHANGES. MAKI.I-.™ win » noe I. AH I F.8’ PVSTlTrrF 
’iTTseibLo, Mass., opens iu 89t'> Semi-Annual-w 

unMirpaxeecL' locatl0n aD<1 educational facilities it jj, 

For full particulars address Rev. C. V. SPEAR. Prinm„,i 
or Rev. J. VoDI>, 'V D., Pre-dent IWt of Truces "££& 

T^AItM I OK SALE -One Of the first anil bestaituat <1 
fHr11w m Monroe L , Ding 6 tulle.. tr-n „e this t <n- J 

the toy n of fetes on t •.» Buffalo road, w ilt h”enM au Vre«l 
bargain if application .a made soon. A .mail I., to ol' 
80 acres, near the City, or a noose and lot worth 4 in On 
in the city, would be taken in part payment For p^rtfcj! 
lars apply on 1 he promto -, or at No 8 Hill lOr-el, „t th« 
om- e of JO**!M. Fkmcii 4e Co., of M. HUNTINGTON 

Rochester, N. V,, Any oat 21. )«fio. SM-tf 

^CHENECTADY AGRICULTURAL WORKS 

Tek Proprietors of these works are now prepared to fill 
orders for their well known Patent Hone-Power*. Tbreah- 
era aDd Winnowers, Ac., and invite the attention of the 
public to them. uiB 

Important improvement* hare been made since the last 
season, wnloh It is hoped will add to the already unequalled 
reputation of there machines. 

To their lorroer list they have added, amt are manufae- 
tnnnir, Mai;K. Patent Convertible Cider Mill and Corn 
Sbeller, which U well adapted for thee,, purposes, bein* 

*aniM*' ,tj » no more than the Portable Cicer Mill* In common use 
A letter received , few days since, speaking of one of onr 

p<,w“rR »«d Threshers and Winnowers, sits- 
Mv Thresher u tire only perfect Two Hor»e Machine i 

ever saw. 1 
A circular containing foil description and price list of the 

Machines they maniilacture, will ! c mailed to oil appli¬ 
cants- Address G. WBSTINUHUUNK ft CO , 

6“4-4t Bchenectadv. \* v 

Thkrh was a child, & helpless child, 

Full of vain fears and fancies wild, 

That often wept, and sometimes smil’d 

Upon its mother's hreast; 

Feebly its meanings stammered out, 

And tottered tremblingly about, 

And knew on wider world without 

Its little home of rest. 

There was a boy, a light-heart boy, 

One whom no troubles could annoy, 

Save some lost sport, or shattered toy, 

Forgotten lo an boar; 

No dark remembrance troubled him. 

No future fear his path could dim, 

Hut joy before his wyes would swim, 

And hopes rise like a tower. 

There was a youth, an ardent youth, 

Full of high promise, courage, truth, 

lie felt no scathe, he knew no ruth, 

Save love's sweet wound* alone; 

He thought but of two soft blue eyes, 

He sought no gain but beauty’s prize, 

And sweeter held love's saddest Bighs 

Than music's Hottest tone. 

There was a man, a wary man, 

Whose bosom nurs'd full many a plan 

For making life’s contracted span 

A path of gain and gold; 

And how to sow, and how to reap, 

And how to swell bis shining heap, 

And how tbe wealth acquired to keep 

Secure within its fold. 

There was an old, old. gray-haired one, 

On whom had four score winters done 

Their work appointed, and had spun 

His thread of life so fine 

That scarce its thin line could be seen, 

And with the slightest touch, I ween, 

'Twould be a* It bad never been, 

And leave behind no sign. 

And who were they, those five, whom fate 

Seemed a* strange contrasts to create, 

That each might In his different state 

The other's pathway shun? 

1 tell theu that that infant vain, 

That boy, that youth, that man of gain, 

That gray-beard, who did roads attain 

So various — they were one. 

tliso other first class Bells. Never 
break by frosts. Warranted 12 months. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Fixtures made bv myorii; at lowest 
price*. Send for Circulw*. 

Town Clocks. 
[ Of tbe mo»t approved character of mr 
own manuuctmi>, warranted equal to 
any in use, at greatly reduced prices. 

jb address 
JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

_93 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 37 letters. 

My 1,17, 6, 4,13, 9 is a person’s name. 

My 12, 22, 7, 18, 8, 32 is a small lruit. 

My 21,28 is a preposition. 

My 28, 3ft, 20, 12, 2 Is a weight. 

My 10, 34,13, 27,14 is a domestic animal. 

My 27, SO, 8,19, 24, 7 U a verb. 

My 8,11, 23 Is a kind of grain. 

My 31, 25, 3, 6. 23, 8 is a blacksmith’s tool. 

My 16, 19, 5, 37, 80, 37,26 is a kind of grass. 

My 6, 16, 33 is a month. 

My 29, 16, 20,12, 33 Is a faculty of the mind. 

My whole is a maxim of great utility. 

Hillsboro, Ill., i860. 

Or1 Answer in two weeks. 

r,l0;AH 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

Norman Thorpe’s Guardian Angel, 
r|A HE II V liuopu Ij T . - 

An ‘mention f.,1 throwing water by band-power, pat¬ 
ented by W. T V II8K. It is one of tbe most valuable in¬ 
ventions of the day. 

THE HYDROPULT 
wiil. by the power of one man. throw water at the rate of 
eight gallons per minute fifty feet high, with great force.— 
It. Is the best article ever luveuted for 

EXTINGUISHING A FIRE. 
Protecting a rook from taking fire, 
WASHING WINDOWS, . 
SPRINKLING PLANTS, 
W A TRUING GARDENS 
CLEANSING TURKS FROM INSECTS, 
WETTING SIDEWALKS • 
SPRINKLING STRL1.TS, 
WASHING CARRIAGES 
CLEANING cisterns, 
EMPTYING WATER FROM SAIL BOATS 
WETTING SAILS, 
A STRAY BATH, Ac, PRICE, *12. 

This article should be owned by everv householder. It 
does away with the necessity of a hydrant. It is a light, 
portable Kolb'F. PUMP, always ready, ounilr used, at.il 
will come in frequent use by every farmer, merchant, and 
mechanic in the enmmuuity. Please call and examine the 
article at No. 41 Park Ron, Times Building, or address tlw 

AMERICAN HYDKopOLT CO, 
No. 41 PARK Row, New York. 

Agents wanted throughout tue United States, to sell the 
Hydropult- A uptv ae above. am 4; 

I am composed of 28 letters. 

My 1. 9, 28,12 ts a county in Michigan. 

My 20, 3,18,10,13,17.11, 28 is one of the United States. 

My 11. 16,21, 28, 2 Is a river in Germany. 

My 28, 23. 22, 26 is a river In my 9, 24, 7, 4,15. 

My 5. 8,11,17. 27, 2 ia a country east of Macedonia. 

My 19, 7, 20, 14,10 is a country in Asia Minor. 

My 6, 28,18, 9, 26, 17 is an island in the Atlantic ocean. 

My 26, 17, 26,1, 14, 26 is a city in my 27, 6, 21, 26, 10. 

My whole is a text of scripture which all should 

remember. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860, B, R, Bestow. 

O'- Answer in two weeks. 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD, 

make a fortune as a prima donna. I urn no better 
than when I name; 1 eaunotsiug as well; but tna 
thinks if 1 try tbe batiiB and refit awhile, T shall 
get used to the climate and do well enough. I 
had rather go home, though,” she added, with a 
deep sigh. 

"I shonld think you would,” eaid Lucy; “how 
can you remain so long away from your husband ?” 

For an instant she raised ber large eyes to 
Lucy's face with ahalf-qnestioning, half-sorrowful 
glance, as if doubtful how to answer,—then said, 
slowly, 

“J suppose it is even of less consequence to 
him, than it is to me.” 

Bhe was watching the effect of her words, Lucy 

knew, and had she not already known something 
of the position of the parties, she would have 
taken refuge iu discreet silence. But it seemed 
to her almost providential that she should be thus 
placed iu a situation where a few words from her 
might make or mar the life-long happiness of two 
beings so strangely connected with herself. 

“I suppose you are wondering what I mean, 
judging by your serious face. Perhaps you are 
thinking I must be insane?” added the invalid. 

Truthful always, and holding it as a principle 
that truth properly applied can never wound be¬ 
yond healing, Lucy answered gravely 

When I appear a lofty dome, 

I brave inclement skies; 

But when a perfect hexagon, 

I’m hia from vulgar eyes. 

Within my orb’s a mimlc state 

That’s govern’d by a queen, 

Who never fear’d the Salic law; 

Triumphant rules unseen. 

YouDg Cupid, as the story’s told, 

Would once go rob the state; 

But they the urchin soon repell’d, 

And forced him to retreat. 

But lordly man’s imperious sway 

Their strength cannot withstand; 

For he their empire oft destroys 
With a relentless hand. 

When worn with age and impotence, 

I’m thrown neglected by; 

Or to the llames I am consigned, 

Or by the wayside lie. 

K2T Answer in two weeks. 

PUNKINGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACT0BY 
L i; .. a.. * t, Aa Hoi Wtcr, K. Y.— IAU.81l.hi-d 1XB8. 

Tbe Subscriber invites attention from both City .ad 
Country purchasers to his extensive assortment ofCAR- 
RJAGRS, BuUWIKH, <LE10n-S *C , A’C- 

After an experience or twi-ntr-two years 1 have all con¬ 
veniences for manufacturing Carriages as cheap as they can 
be made in the United States, 

All order, promptly attended to,and Carriages boxed and 
shipped to any part of the country. All my work is war¬ 
ranted. 

Ma.vtiuctoky No 3 Canal St.,—Rxpositokv No 71 State 
St. Rochester,N Y -Sfll-tt JAMES CUNXINGBAM. 

duly discussed with her mother and Flora, She 
could not go alone, that was plain, Some relia¬ 
ble person must be found for a companion, and, if 
possible, one who understood the language of one 
or more of the countries in which they should 
sojourn, for, to tell tbe truth, after all Bella’s 
devotion to French and Italian, her knowledge of 
them amounted to but a smattering. 

Flora said their governess was jnst, the one for 
her. She was “dying” to go to Europe, and, be¬ 
side, the children were getting too old to be un¬ 
der her care, and she would soon have to leave 
them. She could read French, and translate pass¬ 
ably, hut being nearly self taught, spoke it imper¬ 
fectly. German hud come to her through an 
insatiable desire to dive into that treasury of lit¬ 
erature and art, to which this language is the key. 
In MoDtville site had read and studied some time 
with one of Deacon Bumstbad’s daughters, 
whose aunt was a native of Prague, and was now 
an invalid in their family. Tims by slight advant¬ 
ages, carefully improved, Lucy had laid the 
foundation of a good education, 

Bella felt that though she might find Lucy’s 
superior in acquirements, she certainly could not 
in refinement and trust-worth)ness. 

They were to leave early in April, and all things 
were in a state of active preparation. Lucy's 
wardrobe was never large or showy, and the few 
articles which she now added to it were, from 
choice, of the plainest, most serviceable descrip¬ 
tion. 

Not many weeks before sailing, Mr. Foulard 
dined with them. As usual, he aud Mr. Ridgley 
conversed of stocks, dividends, Ac., while the 
others listened when they felt any interest, or 
talked in low tunes among themselves. 

“I see that Wicks & MuGarvky are advertising 
for a junior partner, with a small capital,” said 
Mr. Ridgley. “Are they a little hard up?” 

“1 guc-sa not,” replied his guest, “they can 
scarcely be pressed now when they have got 
through the tightest places we’ve had for a year 
past I understand they intend enlarging their 
ware-rooms this spring, and 1 presume they can 
raise money that way easier than otherwise, at 
present There are plenty of yonug firms who 
1 broke up’ a few months ago, who would jump at 
the chance of starting again with such old 
stagers.” 

“ Very true. There is Thorpe, poor fellow, has 
been doing little or nothing since they were hand¬ 
ed over to the assignees.” 

she could; beginning to find that, in many cases, 
the society of a dependant needs bat judicious 
cultivation to grow into a valuable friendship. 

Stopping along the way wherever aught could 
tempt to the pursuit of health or amusement, they 
had come at last to Baden, the little Swiss name¬ 
sake of a more beautiful and attractive Austrian 
village of baths. There is little here to satisfy 
the lover of the picturesque, but the country 
round about) is pleasant to the eye, and the baths 
are much resorted to, on account of their seclud¬ 
ed situation, as well as their mineral and medical 
properties. There were few guests at the Stadt- 

hof, therefore the host and hostess had the more 
time and inclination to he attentive. The weather 
being fine, it was decided to spend a few days in 
trying the baths, exploring the aueient castle and 
mins, and rambling in the rich fields aud vine¬ 
yards of the I.immat. 

The day after their arrival, as they were return¬ 
ing from their morning walk on the invalid’s 
promenade, a faint, sweet sound, as of some one 
singing, floated toward them from the open win¬ 
dows of the Inn. They liatened until the song 
ceased when Bella said, 

“I thought that was an English voice; it surely 
was not Swiss. Such music as that is not native 
to these wilds.” 

Again, just as they were entering the house, the 
sweet notes swelled forth, this time accompanied 
by Italian words. 

“How beautiful!” was the triune exclamation, 
and Mrs. Ruysdale, with more animation than 
was usual to her, said 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NBW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,600 Pictorial flluetrations. 

9,000 t* 10,000 NEW WORDS Iji the Voeuhulary. 

TuMe of SYNONYMS, by Prof. tteo.lrl.h- 

Table 1ftvilla Erotiun.'litllun ol' numes of 8,000 dlatla- 
guUlied perron, ol' Modern Times. 

Peculiar use or Words unit Terms til the Bible. Wits 
other new matures, together with all tbe matter ol 
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In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,60. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“GET THE. EES7.” GE7 WEBSTER. 
649-eow G. & C. MEKRLAM, Springfield, Mass. 

I won¬ 
der to hear one so young, so gentle in appearance, 
speak to a stranger so openly, and with such 
bitter expression, of a holy relationship.” 

Bhe laughed lightly, saying, “I shonld know 
you were not married. People always talk so 
before the reality takes tbe romance all out.” 

“ Is there any reality so stern that it can utterly 
take away the romance of holding sacred from 
reproach the name and character of one whom 
we have loved?” 

“ Yon do not know that I do not,” 
“No, I am only theoriziug; yet, to deal plainly 

with yon, almost aDy one who heard yonr remark 
a moment ago, would have felt that your husband 
mast have committed some great error, so to have 
alienated yonr regard.” 

Lucy spoke kindly and sincerely, as to a young¬ 
er sister, and she felt that &he should not give 
ofience. Bhe was glad to see the eyes of her 
listener fill with tears, while her fingers played 
nervously wit h the fringe of her pillows. Feeling 
was not extinct. 

It would be needless to dwell minutely upon 
this transient acquaintance, so strangely begun. 
In that one day Lucy learned more of the real 
character of Norman’s wife, than she could have 
learned of some women in months. And Viola, 

all unknowing the true cause of the interest in 
her, which Lucy seemed to feel, found herself 
irrcsistably drawn toward her as she had never 
been toward any of her fashionable friends. 
During the remaining few days ol her stay at 
Baden, Lucy renewed this visit several times. 
She began to feel that truly her young friend’s 
days were numbered, and she had a sister's solici¬ 
tude for her. In those interviews she learned 
that Norman's dissipation had tended greatly to 
weaken the affections of his wife, who had always 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM 

A HAS two notes against two men, B and C, of $500 

each. These notes are to be paid in five equal anuual 

payments. The manner of payitig the interest alone is 

different. B is to pay the iuterest yearly on the princi¬ 

pal remaining unpaid. This is the usual method. C is 

to pay the interest on each payment from the time the 

note is given until such payment is made, the rate of 

interest being seven per cent. Required the difference 

in the value of the two notea. J. H. Whitmore. 

East Shelby, N. Y., 1860. 

Kg'5” Answer in two weeks. 
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Manufactured and fer sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. 7. 621-ti 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 555. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—It is easier to be 

wise for others than for ourselves. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Some things can be 

done as well as others. 
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We must find her out 
I don't believe we have seen the owner of that 

voice.” 
A few inquiries of their sociable hostess only 

elicited this information concerning the singer: 
She was an invalid, who had come from Florence 
without other attendants than her mother and 
their maid. It was surmised that she had been a 
great singer in Florence, but, poor lady, she would 
soon cease to sing. She went every afternoon to 
the Great Baths, and sometimes rode out into the 
country, but it did not seem to benefit her; she 
coughed a great deal, mostly when she tried to 
sing. 
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While we have written this of farming in general, 

as at present carried on, we do not doubt that, if 
judiciously pursued, it might be made moderately 
remunerative. But this profit is not to be secured 
suddenly, or from the proceeds of one or more 
good crops, but rather in the improvement of the 
farm ita.dJ'—not merely in price, but in produc¬ 
tive capacity. Sometimes a comparatively small 
outlay will produce a large proportionate profit; 
and there are a great many ways in which this 
can be done. The increased annual profits result¬ 
ing from these impiovements, are really nothing 
less than the dividends of so much capital, added 
directly to the value of the farm. If, for instance, 
a farmer can, by planting fruit trees, or by drain¬ 
ing, or by a judicious purchase of manures, or by 
any other methods, make a yearly increase of 
thirty-five dollars in the value of his farm produce, 
he is then making a yearly addition to his produc¬ 
tive Capital of five hundred dollars, just, as certainly 

as though he had it in the bank. And this would 
generally be considered quite a respectable in¬ 
come. There are thousands of farms where this 
yearly increase could be made indefinitely, and 
at a comparatively trilling outlay. But if, on the 
contrary, he permitB his farm to “ run down,”—if 
it does not produce as much each succeeding 
year as formerly,—then it is hardly possible for 
any temporary profits to repay the loss which his 
farm and himself are suffering. So, then, the 
whole question, whether firming pays or not, de¬ 
pends upon wbother the farm is being improved 
or impoverished. We leave those thoughts with 
our readers, hoping to resume ere long the dis¬ 
cussion of the last subject broached. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

Thr Rusal Nsw-Yorkku is designed to be unsurpassed 
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greener the tips are, the less it is lodged, the bet¬ 
ter can it be dried and brought in, the more nour¬ 
ishing it is. The fine stalk vetch straw is also 
very nutrition?, behind which stands somewhat 
the pea straw, with its thicker stalk. All straw 
of leguminous fruit is particularly a welcome 
fodder to sheep, on which account therefore it is 
greatly prized by many sheep-owners, and consid¬ 
ered equal to hay. 

Oat and barley straw is the straw for fodder of 
the cereal fruits. Oat stt.aw is most agreeable, 
and also most nutritious, on account of its pecu¬ 
liar haste, for all species of cattle, because on the 
tips of the panicles are usually fouud unripe 
grains, and oats are cut before they are fully ripe. 
Barley straw has, on account of its moisturo, and 
short period of vegetation, a high value as fod¬ 
der, and other things being equal, is as nutritions 
as oat straw, if it were not, as is the case, fully 
ripe before reaping. Yet it is more liable to in- 
jnre than oat straw, because it imbibes more 
moisture from the air and soil. 

Straw of summer wheal, summer speltz, and sum¬ 
mer rye, for fodder, stands alter oat and barley 

straw. 
The stalk of mane or Indian corn contains much 

sacchailue matter, and therefore is very nutri¬ 
tions, used fine, and agreeable to all kinds of cat¬ 
tle. The cobs, after the corn has been taken off, 
ground up, are likewise a very nutritious fodder, 
and the hard stalks may be chopped up for the 
purpose. Taking all these things into view, it 
stands next to the straw of summer rye in value 

as fodder. 
Millet straw has a hard stalk, but contains at, 

least as much nutriment as the wiuter straws. 

Buckwheat, on account of its quantity on a field 
of less fertility, and if of fine stalk, in which its 
value as fodder from its straw being rich with 
leaves, is enhanced, is as good as the straw of 
winter grain. 

Beun straw, in case its leaves have not fallen off 
or decayed, and the ends of the stalkB are green 
when it is cut, as many experiments have shown, 
is more valuable than generally supposed. 

Whether water was a necessity of the sheep 
during winter, was a mooted point for a long 
period, but it is now ranked among their wants. 
True, an animal will quench its thirst by eating 
snow, and man will satisfy nature’s cravings in 
the same manner, if comptdled; but where a 
choice is given to both, the tastes can bo readily 
discovered. Sheep will not over-drink where 
constant access to water may be had, and the ob¬ 
jection that the animal is robbed ot natural heat 
by these draughts in cold weather, is nullified if 

proper shelter has been provided. 

We have thus glanced at the essentials in the 
Winter Management of Sheep, and if the ttock 
are brought in good condition to the yard,—not 
suffered to roam over frost-bitten fields late in 
the fall seeking the wherewith to sustain life,— 
sheltered comfortably, fed regularly and in sufli- 

ill be rewarded in 

WOOD'S T> AAT’TTiTSr'T1 "WILLOW IPEJKIjKIR 

resulted in the production of the machine above 
represented. This machine has been thoroughly 
tested, and we are assured is highly approved by 
all who have witnessed its operation. It is cheap, 
expeditions and durable, being mostly iron. For 
further information relative to the invention, Bee 

advertisement in this paper, or address Mr. Wood. 

Dprino the past year several inquiries have 
been made through the Ritraj, and other joutmils, 
for a cheap and expeditious machine for peeling 
willows. These inquiries, and the immediate 
necessity of one of his neighbors, induced Mr. 
John M. Wood, of Geneva, N. Y., to apply his 
inventive genins to supply the desideratum, which 

DOES FARMING PAY? 

The great majority of farmers in this country, 
as in every other, are practical business men, 
working their farms for profit, and dependent 
upon the proceeds for their living, a a well as for 
any surplus capital which they may accumulate. 
Very few are amatenrs, engaging in the business 
merely lor amusement and recreation, and having 
other sources of income on which to rely, 1 fence 
the question whether farming pays, and how it 
may be made to pay, are of great interest and im¬ 
portance to a large majority of oar readers. 

It is not to be doubted that, under favorable 
circumstances, persona owning good farms and 
free from debt, can ordinarily not only secure a 
good living, but lay aside yearly a considerable 
surplus—perhaps from two to five per cent on 
their capital; but this is not making money by 
farming, though it is generally so considered. It 
is really receiving a low rate of interest on bis 
capital. We doubt very much whether any man 
could take a farm at present prices, (varying in 
all the older States from forty to eighty dollars 
per acre,) and pay for it entirely from the proceeds, 
after paying for the help, stock and machinery 
necessary to carry it on properly. On the con¬ 
trary, we know many persons who have paid from 
one-third to one-half of the value of their farniB, 
who can barely raise the annual interest money 
on their debts, and in bad years not even that, 
after defraying all expenses of conducting then- 
farms. And these are not hy any means the worst 
of farmers. It is true that farmers who have large 
families of strong, healthy boys, can do better 
than this in farming, as their help costs them little 
or nothing, and this is the foundaiion of most of 
those cases of successful farming which have 
come under our notice; but as this is an advan¬ 

tage which is not assured to everybody, it is not 
worth while to reckon too strongly upon it So 
that after all, farming, us generally conducted, does 
not ordinarily—after paying for the labor, wear 
and tear of farm implements, and other incidental 
expenses—yield the legal rate of seven per cent, 
interest on value of farm, stock and farm imple¬ 
ments, often indeed not more than two or three 
per cent. 

There is, however, one advantage in having 
capital invested in lands—it is safe, and If Little 
profit is derived from it, it still commends itself 
to persons with great wealth, on account of the 
security which it affords. In fact, we are compelled 
to regard farming, as generally pursued, as a kind 
of luxury which a poor man cannot afford, but 
which properly belongs to those able to live on a 
small per cent, of their capital, and whose object 
is to secure its safety rather than its increase. 

But if a man is in debt for his farm, the shoe is 
on the other foot. He is giving other people all 
the security of real estate investments, while still 
pacing the seven per cent- allowed by law, and 
that too on property from which he will not ordi¬ 
narily realize half of that. And the man whose 
farm is mortgaged gets all thei/«advant<iges with 
none of the advantages of real estate investments. 
It is. therefore, the first duty of any farmer who 
is in debt, to get out of debt as quickly as possible, 
even (if no better means offer,) by the sale of a 
part of his farm, and generally with the increased 
proportionate capital which he can then com¬ 
mand, if he does not raise as much, he will make 
even more profits from a part than from tho whole. 

WINTERING SHEEP. 

A Rural subscriber in Michigan who has had 
“bud luck’’ in wintering sheep, and would guard 
againBt a recurrence of the disaster, wishes to 
know the reasons therefor, with the best mode of 
performing that branch of husbandry. We will 
endeavor to give the information desired in the 
closing portion of his query, and he can then 
draw his own conclusions as to the causes which 
have heretofore ended in failure. 

The leading want in the winter care of sheep iB 
shelter. Judging from what we have often wit¬ 
nessed, too many sheep-breeders have imbibed 
the idea that nature, in coating the animal with a 
good fleece of wool, has taken this care entirely 
off his hands. Here a great error is committed, 
for none other of oar domestic animals are so illy 
constituted to withstand the rigors of a severe 
climate. Long domestication has almost entirely 
changed its nature, and if it was ever able to en- 
dnre inclemencies of weather, the artificial beiug 
with which it is now endowed is not calculated to 
bear up the animal amid the raiuB and snows of 
oar northern winters. This has been demon¬ 
strated time and again, and yet each wiuter will 
renew the costly lessons, only to be forgotten 
amid the genial smiles and bland breezes of our 
summer months. Inattention to this necessity is 
a gigantic evil, and until a thorough reformation 
is completed, ill-success will inevitably attend the 
ellorts of such breeders as expose their flocks to 
extreme changes of temperature. 

As we have before said, if no higher motive 
than that of economy urges the shepherd to the 
performance of his duties in this respect, the 
arguments educed are substantial, for the follow¬ 
ing reasons:—First, It removes disease and pro¬ 
motes the general health of the flock. Second, It 
will increase the quantity, and. improve the qual¬ 
ity of the douce. Third, The beneficial results 
arising therdrom will be very perceptible at tho 
time of yeaning, 

and its owner, (who was unknown,) till one morn¬ 
ing it was found dead by the roadside; and upon 
examination a little spot of clotted blood was 
found on its side, and a hole,—rather suggestive 
of a bullet. No one approved the plan of shoot¬ 
ing it, but no one expressed any sympathy for its 
owner. Another man became “ short of pasture'1 

and concluded to turn some forty or fifty fine 
sheep out. They were gone some six weeks, when 
he found them minus ten, and had the satisfac¬ 
tion of knowing that some of them were In anoth¬ 
er man’s flock, but his mark was too dim to prove 
them. His pasturing cost him at least fifteen 
dollars, and he could have hired them kept the 
same length of time for three or four dollars. I 
might give instances of animals being “ham¬ 
strung,”—one of a fine colt, one of a yoke of oxen, 
—dogged to death, pounded, and otherwise cruelly 
abused, when tho fault, for which they sullured 
was not thoir own, hut their masters. I have 
seen enough to convince me that the profit is 
very uncertain, and often “ comes out at tho little 
end of the horn.” There are cases, it is true, 
where a poor man, with one cow, would he sadly 
driven were he obliged to hire her pastured,— 
But these are not tho ones that do the mischief. 
It is the young cattle and horses, hy rubbing and 
scratching, break down the fence and let in the 
whole drove; or else it is done by scraping 
acquaintance with some on the other side. 

Romeo, Mioh, Aug. 26, 1H0CT. J. K. D. 

TURNING OUT” CATTLE. 

KANSAS,-CROFS, CLIMATE, &c, 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yokkeu:—The accounts I 
have seen in the papers of the drouth in Kansas 
are not exaggerations, taking the Territory as a 
whole, though there aro localities exempt, in some 
degree, from the general misfortune. Here, in 
the forks of the Missouri and Kansas rivers, out- 
corn will yield a full half crop—about forty bush¬ 
els to the acre—new ground more. Our gardens 
entirely failed. A small field of Hungarian grass 
yielded me three tuns to the acre. Potatoes, we 
shall have none—the vines look as well as 1 over 
saw them, but no tubers. I planted mine with 

Fourth, Warm and comforta¬ 
ble quarteis are equivalent to a certain amouutof 
food. During cold weather a considerable por¬ 
tion of the food consumed is taken up by the 
animal economy, U3ed for the purpose of supply¬ 
ing bodily heat, and the expenditure in this direc¬ 
tion is in exact ratio to the exposure which 
stock are compelled to undergo. These proposi¬ 
tions are founded upon the basis that everything 
furnished for the comfort of the animal must re¬ 
dound to tho healthiness of the system, and, con¬ 
sequently, to its product!venc-sa and perfection. 

While we are urging the demands of the sheep 
for shelter, this need must not he reduced to a 
system of confinement, else we fly from one defect 
in their management into another. They mast 
have Bulfieient latitude for exercise, and be judges 
of their own desires when they would seek the 
protection of a roof. 

In bringing up the flocks to their winter quar¬ 
ters they cannot he herded together indiscrimi¬ 
nately and, at the same time, attain their highest 
good. While we cannot lay down any rules for 
guidance, a few general principles may be stated, 
which, with the watchfulness of the flock-master, 

cient quantity, the shepherd w 
due season. 

An Excellent Use for Ifogs. 

An exchange says the most profitable use 
that nine-tenths of all the dogs In this country 
could 1m applied to, is to mix about five dogs 
with a barrel of lime and ten cart-loads of muck 
in a compost heap. A barrel of wood ashes may 
he added to help the decomposition of the bones. 
We believe that a dressing of this compost, ap¬ 
plied to sheep pastures, would greatly enhance 
the production of wool. 
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SHOCKING COEN, and better than to have a hill of green corn 
bound up irj the center. 

This way of harvesting maybe a little awkward 
nt first, to any one not accustomed to it, but a 
little practice will enable one to get along with 
it much faster than any other way that I ever 
tried. There is another advantage in shocking 
in this way, especially when the wind blow*; the 
hills standing bracing out at the roots on each 
side, makes the boodle in a flat shape instead of 
round, and then by standing the loose corn up 
on each side, brings it into a round shape, ready 
to hind. A. B. Benham. 

Dryden, N. Y., I860. 

failed of their usual crop; such is not the fact in 
this neighborhood, where I never before saw 
these wild fr s so abundant. 

The drout. on the prairies is much more disas¬ 
trous than in the woodlands, (there is no prairie 
w ithin len mileB of Qnindaro,) but even here you 
will, at long distances, see fields side by Bide, pre¬ 
senting very different aspects—one with half a 
crop, the other without any. The reason I was 
assured was ibis. The ground in the one field 
had been plowed deep, the other merely skimmed 
over,— which is the usuul way of cultivating 
newpraiiic lands in Kansas, and has heretofore 
done very well; but in a dry season the error is 
sadly apparent. I believe, from what J have seen 
and heard, that had all our farmers plowed eight 
or ten inches deep, the crops of tno Territory 
would have been equal to the consumption,—that 
we should have heard nothing of scarcity or dis¬ 
tress, nor have lost a single family of this year’s 
immigration. This large loss to the interests of 
the Territory may then all he set down 1,o the 
account of had fanning,—and this loss, all things 
considered, cannot be leas than a million of dol¬ 
lars, which, to a new country, already drained of 
its money, and struggling under many difiicullies, 
is serious indeed. 

But I roust add, that I have now lived in the 
Territory sixteen years, and this is the first drouth 
I have known seriously to affect our agricultural 
interests. In the year LS63, we bad a drouth that 
cut the com crop short, particularly that which 
was planted late. The last good min we had that 
year was on the 10th of June. With these excep¬ 
tions I have not known crops to be injured by 
dry weather. 

Kansas I regard as having the finest climate of 
any State in the Union. From the middle of De¬ 
cember to the middle of February, we have rain; 
winter then breaks off and we have a week or two 
of rough, changeable weather. From about the 
first of March to the middle ol April, we seldom 
have any rain; about the first of May the rainy 
season sets in and lasts for about six weeks, dur¬ 
ing which farmers must look close to their crops 
and improve every hour of dry weather, else the 
weeds will soon become unmanageable. The 
summer is generally favored with alternate rain 
and sunshine, as favorably distributed as man 
could wish. We rarely have frost from the first 
of May to the first of October, giving live months 
for the growth and perfection of crops. Twenty- 
five years ago cotton was extensively cultivated 
in those counties of Missouri bordering on Kansas, 
hut about that time a sudden change in the cli¬ 
mate compelled the abandonment of this branch 
of agriculture; but it is now believed the climate 
has so far recovered its former mildness os 
to justify a renewal of the attempt to cultivate 
this great staple. We have now had three months 

breeeby. When this is the case, the be3t way is 
to ebaoge the entire flock. Sheep require 
about one acre each. Many of the farmers on 
the Connecticut now feed all tbe corn they 
can raise to their sheep. They buy wethers, and 
put them up about, the 1st of December, and give 
them cob meal and oats, all they will eat. In 
March they shear them, and Bend them to market 
in the cars alive. They will weigh from 150 to 170 
lbs., live weight, and bring from five and a half to 
seven cents per pound. The manure from sheep 
is better than that from cows. From twenty-one 
sheep he made ten loads of the best manure he 
ever saw. Leaves, 

Agricultural Jtliecellann 
The method of shocking the corn in the field 

is perhaps the most economical—taking five rows 
of corn for one of shocks or stocks, setting the 
shocks on tbe middle row. The shocks can thus 
be made large or small, to suit the fancy. Smaller 
oneB cure quicker, and arc for that reason prefer¬ 
able. If a good bill is taken to stand the stalks 
of com about, it will help much to support tbe 
shock. When it is desired to move the shock 
from the field, tbe standing hill is quickly cut by 
pushing the shock partly over with the left hand, 
while a long knife in the right band is thrust 
under the bottom, and tbe stalks severed. 

This method saves laying the corn on the 
ground, binding it iu bundles, and then lugging 
together to shock, — consequently saves much 
lifting and hard labor. Sometimes, especially if 
it be windy weather, one may be bothered to 
make the stalks stand about the hill till there is 
enough for a shock. To obvate this difficulty, 
an apparatus, or horse for shocking corn, is 
used. It consists of a round stick, about two 
inches in diameter, and long enough to reach 
Just above the ears of corn as they stand on the 
hill. In the lower end is inserted an iron point 
some eight inches iu length, shaped somewhat 
like a large butcher knife, only much thicker. 
This is for the purpose of sticking it readily into 
the ground when in use. Close at the top end 
two one-inch holes are bored at right angles. 
Through these are thrust two rods about four 
feet in length. These rods must be so they will 
readily slip in and out. With this instrument 
and your corn knife, you are ready for the field. 
Select your row and stick your horse where you 
want a shock. Then cut your corn and set it in 
the angles of the cross sticks, which readily hold 
it till you have enough for your shock. Then 
with your wisp of straw or whatever you use for 
a baud, bind the tops firmly together. Now to 
remove tbe horse, grasp the upper end of the 
standard with one hand, and with the other with¬ 
draw the rode, when the standard is taken out 
with no further trouble. 

There is this advantage in using such an appa¬ 
ratus,—one can place the stalks more readily 
and as firmly in their places, is not troubled with 
their falling down before securing them with a 
band, while, if one wishes, lie cau make the 
shock away from any hill, without any oentral 
sup poll, and in so doing save all the trouble of 
binding into separate bundles. So there muBt be 
a saving of time and labor enough, even in one 
day’s use of it to pay its cost. 

New York Statb Fair, at Elmira, Oct. 2-5. 

New York Covstt axd Local Fatrb are to be held 

during the enduing three weeks, as follow*; 

Delaware. TTobort...,___Sept, 2fi 27 
F.ne, Buffalo .   __ _........Sept 25'- 27 
El.***, Elizabethtown__Sept, 28. 27 
Lfwis. Turin ..  8>-pt. 25—27 
Livingston. Geoeseo_ ..Sept, 28—28 
rineid*, ptic*___.........S**pt 25_27 
riti'srio, Cuoandaigtia___Sept, 28-28 
Otseiin, Cooper-down_Sept 28. 27 
Putnsm, I3iew*ters....gept, 25-27 
Spokca, Waterloo_Sept 2fi, 27 
Tioga. Owe go.  Sept. 28 -28 
Westoheeli-r, Mt Kiwn_..Sept. 25-27 
OnttjumuMis. I.ltlle Valley_Nepi 25-27 
Madison. Brookfield _ Sept, 28,27 
Otsego, Oswego Falls.  ..Sept 25-27 
Steuben, fierii _   .Sept 2«_28 
St. Lawrence, Canton.Sept 28—28 
r’Is’er tcimrylon........Sept 28—28 
Niagara Bocknort...Sept 27—29 
Y«'U“. Penn Yhd.   Sept. 28—28 
( o) n m Ma Ag A Hort. Ass’n Hudson_Oct 2—4 
S'. Bnwretice International, OgriensburghSept. 28—29 
Wayne, Bvone...Oct in, u 

“ Horse Show, Byone,_Sept. 28, 29 

union AVI) town fairs. 

Columbus, Columbus_Oct. 2—4 
Oxford, Oxford...Oct 2—4 
Sherburne. Sherburne.Sept, 26—28 
Sioit|tielittDnn Valley. Unadilla.Sept. 25. 28 
TonawuOda Valley, Attica.Sept, 26, 27 
Union, Brock port___Oct 2.3 
Wayne. Palmira____.Oct 2—4 
Onm*’en. Camden...Oct 3. 4 
Ear and Much. As*. Cnnaxtota.Sept. 28, 29 
Coventry, Coventry_____..._Oct 3. 4 
Winfield. West Winfield __Oct 9, 10 
Union. Marathon...Sept. 26—28 
Chautauqua Uuion, Fredonia._Sept 2fi— 28 
Palmyra Union, Palmyra...Oct 2—4 
Slianeatelrj, SkanpnleleB__Sept. 25 
Blvouia, Bivonfa Center .. .. ___Out. 4 
Union, Hemlock Bake__*”""Oct. 10,11 

or some proper absorbent* 
should be placed upon the bottom of the yard, 
and litter used as required. This manure is excel¬ 
lent to mix with muck. It coats about forty 
cen's, iu New Hampshire, to pasture a. sheep from 
the 10th of Apiil till the 20th of November, or 
till they are “snowed tip,” and about, $1 10 in the 
winter. A sheep requires about two pounds of 
hay daily, lie feeds with bay twice a day, and 
once with roots. Sheep require plenty of fresh 
air, and running water. Some keep them without 
wuter, bat it is not so well. Sheep will destroy 
almost every kind of hushes, except pines and 
alders. Some sheep are easily kept within ordi¬ 
nary fences; others will learn to jump over almost 
every fence. He related an anecdote of one man 
who bad kept a flock of sheep 29 years, and never 
knew but one to get out of the pasture. Mr. 
E. thought small mutton quite as good as large, 
but as most farmers in this section would keep 
only small flocks, the long-wooled sheep might be 
the most profitable here. The Cotswolds and 
South Down* would yield from five to six pounds 
of wool. This wool, although it does not fetch 
quite as ranch as fine wool, is in demand for oer- 
tain kinds of manufacture. He said that a man 
of his acquaintance in Vermont realizes $1,000 
per year from 200 sheep. 

Don’t Abuse the Oxen. 

The Massachusetts Ploughman puts in a plea 
for the ox, as follows:—“The patient ox submits 
to the most barbarous treatment by a thoughtless 
class, who are not the owners, but are hired to 
drive the animals for others. We find it a diffi¬ 
cult task to keep the lash from the tame and 
obedient ox. Thoughtless men will whip, whip, 
whip. They do it from habit — a very bad habit; 
and we find it difficult to correct that habit. We 
are trying to teach our hired men better manners 
than to put on the whip before giving an invita¬ 
tion to the brute animals 'to go.’ We have oxen 
that will ‘ go’ as Boon as they are invited, without 
the endorsement of the whip. Yet wo find it a 
difficult matter to coutrol the whip. It is surely 
a savage practice to apply the lash before invit¬ 
ing tbe animals to move by the proper words. 
Yet we see that this is a very common practice of 
those who are not owners of the cattle. When 
the common whip lash is not thought to be hard 
enough for the backs und noses of cattle, the wal¬ 
nut handle, one inch in diameter, is used on the 
noses of oxen, to make them back a load up hill, 
before the cattle have ever been taught to back 
an empty cart down hilL 

Cattle must be made to obey—and the common 
lash, or a switch stick, will be sufficient for break¬ 
ing in. But we ask for mercy on all cattle that 
are willing to do right as soon as the light is 
peiuted out. Many drivers of oxen put the lash 
on first, before asking their patient teams to 
move. This is a species of barbarism which all 
owners of cattle ought to prohibit. It is so na¬ 
tural for people whom wc hire from the interior, 
to use force in the first instance, and gentleness 
afterward, if at all, that particular care should be 
exerted in regard to the treatment of their cattle. 
Proper driving is an important item in linsbandry. 
So many farmers now depend upon their hired 
help to do the main work, it is important for them 
to see that the work is properly done. The mer¬ 
ciful man is merciful to his beast” 

SYSTEM IN LABOR, 

Ena. Rural New Yorker: — Farmers, as a 
general thing, have the least Bystem in labor of 
any class of men. They work without any fixed 
hours, from daylight till dark,—never take time 
for reading or recreation, and if they undertake 
to read before going to bed, they are so exhausted 
that they do not enjoy it, and often fall asleep 
over tlieir book or paper. They virtually wear 
themselves out, so they become old men when 
they should be in their prime. Nature did not 
intend that man should woik incessantly, without 
rest or recreation. Why cannot farmers have 
some fixed time for labor, as well as mechanics 
or professional men—say from C or 7 o’clock in 
the morning till G or 7 at night, which will give 
them twelve or thirteen hours a day for work. 
This is as long as a man can labor without inju¬ 
ring his health sooner or later. Mechanics in 
the citiia work only ten hours a day, and you 
cannot get them to work any longer, and a man 
will accomplish more in that time than if he 
worked from day light till dark every day, because 
be will have more strength, will work with a will, 
and when his day’s work is done he can read ami 
inform himself. Man was not placed here on 
earth by his Creator to wear himself out by 
work, but to prepare himself to dwell with Him 
iu Heaven. Then adopt some kind of system for 
labor, and improve the mind. James L. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1860. 

Tim SrRixoFiRLB Horse Snow.—The “ Fourth Na¬ 

tional Exhibition of Horses," at Springfield. Mass, week 

before I««*, is pronounced a decided success, pecuniarily, 

if not otberwix! — the net profits amountirg to $4,000. 

The editor Of the Boston Cultivator, who was present, 

nays:—■" The number or people in attendance, for two or 

ihree days, was 10,000 to 15,000 a day. Tbe whole Dum¬ 

ber of horses entered for premiums is reported at 433, 

and the number for exhibition or sale, 184—making an 

aggregate on the ground of 617. Among them were 

many good ones, but comparing this with the first na¬ 

tional exhibition here—which, by the way, is claimed 

by the United States Agricnltural Society as their first 

exhibition—onr impression is that the average standard 

of excellence would lie in favor of thn first Show. The 

principal benefit of the Show to the public has been the 

opportunity afforded for purchasing and felling, and the 

means of comparing different horses, or different stocks 
and varieties,” 

Boiled Corn for flogs and other Slock. 

"VVm. Van Loom, writing to the Prairie l'armer, 

says that he has practiced feeding boiled corn to 
his stock and hogs, and is satisfied that he saves 
one-half his graiu, and gains as much more in 
time; that one bushel of com on the cob, boiled, 
will produce as much pork as two fed raw, and in 
one-half the time. In one experiment ho fed three 
bushels of boiled corn, per day, to 27 hogs, for ten 
days. The average gain whs two pounds per day. 
He then fed the same lot of hogs on three bushels 
of raw corn per day for twenty days—they gained 
a mere trifle over one pound per day. These were 
small young hogs—larger ones would have fatten¬ 
ed better. 

Corn—SAtinll it be topped, or ent tip < 

Tub New Hampshire Journal of Agriculture 

says:—“To cut, or not to cut up cornstalks, is a 
question about which farmers dilfer in opinion: 
and so they do about whether it is the better way 
to cut up aud shock the comas soon as the graiu 
is well glazed, or to let it ripen on the hill. Not 
being authorized to settle these disputed points, 
all I can say in the matter is, “Let each one be 
fully persuaded in his own mind,’’ and practice 
accordingly. I have practiced a great variety of 
wayB in this matter, and after due consideration 
have fallen back upon the old method of cutting 
stalks, and when the crop was fit to harvest, cut¬ 
ting it up near the surface and carting to the barn, 
and busking it at my leisure. Some may think 
me a little old fogyish in this matter, but it’s all 
very natural, for I was born prior to the advent 
of the present century. But it seems to me, there 
can be no difference of opinion among farmers in 
regard to the good policy of going into the corn¬ 
field and selecting the earliest, most prolific, aud 
best ears for seed; these should be traced by the 
husks, and hung up beyond the reach and teeth of 
rats and mice, 

Fncts ubour Sheep. 

Simon Bkown, editor of the New England 

Farmer, stated the following interesting facts at a 
meeting of the Concord Farmers’ Club: 

He remarked that he was familiar with the care 
of sheep in his youth. He had been obliged to 
sit up night after night, in cold weather, to take 
care of lambs, because they were dropped too 
early. The first broadcloth he ever wore was 
made from the wool of sheep which he had 
uBsisted to raise. Sheep raising was formerly 
profitable, but it had been discontinued among us 
cliieliy on account of the losses occasioned by 
dogs. He had been informed that in the adjoin¬ 
ing county of Essex there were only 590 sheep, 
but there were 3,500 dogs! A good many persons 
were now entering upon the business. A new 
spirit has been awakened upon the subject. 
Sheep have been improved in size and produc¬ 
tiveness, as much as cattle, and perhaps more. 
Fifty years ago a quarter of mutton, in Eng¬ 
land, that weighed fifteen or twenty pounds, was 
thought large. Now a quarter of mutton is fre¬ 
quently seen weighing 50 or CO pounds. One 
weighing CO pounds was recently exhibited in 
Boston market If there is a demand for mutton, 
sheep raising must be profitable. He had no 
doubt that there would be a demand for all the 
good mutton that might be raised. He spoke of 
tbe effect of keeping sheep iu reclaiming pastures. 
He knew a tract of land iu Plymouth county, that 
was formerly so covered with briars and rose 
bushes, that it was almost impossible to walk 
through it. He saw it last fall, and it was a beau¬ 
tiful green pasture, with a smooth surface, and 
not.a bush or brier upon it. Ithad been reclaimed 
hy the use of sheep alone. 

The following additional statements were made 
by Jas. B. Elliott, of Keene, New Hampshire: 

He is engaged in sheep husbandry, and has 
been for five years. His sheep had become 

Tub Potato Rot seems to prevail extensively and 

over a wide region. We learn that tbo crop is badly 

affected iu many eastern counties, on the Hudson In 

Columbia county, whole holds of six to ten acre* are said 

to be entirely destroyed, or nearly so, and in other eases 

they are so far gone that it will not pay to dig them. In 

Sullivan county, also, the crop ia nearly all destroyed. 

Tbe rot also prevails In New England, as The Homestead, 

(Hartford, Conn ,) says it exist* in almost exery field to 

some extent, in that region, “ though there in little fear 

entertained of a failure of the crop” After mentioning 

lacta familiar to our reader*, it adds:-*-If the tops are 

cut off at first, the tnbere stop growing, hut are often 

secured free from disease. Thua, if the disease appears 

late iu tbe season, the crop Li sound, ir early in the 

seASOu, they had better be left to their fate,” 

CORN HORSE. 

For a corn horse, or jack, we know of nothing 
bet’er than one we figured and described several 
years since, and tbe enpraviDg of which we now 
re-publisb for the benefit of those who may de¬ 
sire to construct such an implement. It has been 
used by hundreds, and is declared by many to 
save one-third the time annually employed in cut¬ 
ting up and stocking corn. Iu its construction is 
nsed a pole about 12 feet in length, being 4 inches 
in diameter at the large end, in which is placed 
two legs, wide enough apart at the bottom to be 
admitted between tbe rows of corn, and iu length 
according to the height of the corn, say three or 
four feet, while the other end rests on the ground. 
About three feet back of tbe legs is a lj inch 
hole, through which is placed a rod four or live 
feet long, that is easily admitted and removed, 
and is horizontal when the horse is standing, as 
shown in the illustration. The horse is placed in 
the center of the numberof rows desired to be 
cut, the corn is placed in the four corners around 
the rod, the shock is then tied, the horizontal rod 
removed, and the horse drawn ahead. The rod is 
then replaced, when it is ready for forming an¬ 
other Bhock. 

Illinois Harvest Prospects.—A Chicago correspon¬ 

dent of the N. Y. Tribuue, (“C. D. B.," who, wn reckon, 

ia one of tbe editors of the Prairie Farmer, and hence 

good authority ) who is familiar with the daily grain 

traffic of the city, nays he “ bee recently had all bi8 ideas 

— Western ideas, too. wind you—of the extent of our 

resources aud amouut of our products the current rea¬ 

son extravagantly magnified. He has visited moat of the 

northern, eastern, and central counties of ihe State 

since harvest commenced, has talked with farmers, seen 

the grain standing, falling before the reaper, alter it had 

been bound and shocked, when it was being thrashed, 

and alter it had been cleaned and gathered to the garner 

—aud he assures your readers that they may safely 

believe the stories of large yields of wheat, oats, or 

other grains, that are being circulated. They are in no 

wise magnified beyond the fact, Even the producer is 

astonished when bo measures bis grain, and measures 

the ground from which it was harvested. The Dumber 

ot measured bushels ataggeis one’s credulity. Thought¬ 

ful men here boast little of the West in consequence of 

this harvest. It is too apparent they have no right to. 

They receive it as they have received affliction the past 

three years—as a necessity-, and they are thankful. The 

truth ia, notwithstanding all effort during prior years, 

crops failed. The present year no new modes of culture 

were adopted. The early Spring promised a good seed- 

iug-tirae, and it was improved to the utmost. The 

entire season has been favorable. Everything has gone 

smoothly, and sunlight, soil, and season, have combined 

to relieve the debt-oppressed people of the West.” 

THE SEASONS AND THE CROPS IN N. H. 

Friend Moore:—noping the time is not far 
distant when you Bhall feel disposed to visit your 
humble correspondent, and behold the majesty 
and sublimity of these stately mountains, upon a 
warm summer’s day, I send you these lines greet¬ 

ing: 
The beautiful spring time, the season of the 

singing of birds, the peeping of frogs, the resur¬ 
rection to a newness of life of the Vegetable King¬ 
dom, the waking up of the beautiful daughters of 
Flora, whose cheeks are red with the blush of 
the bow iu the cloud—the violet, the crocus, the 
peony and the rose, the beauties of the beautiful— 
the lily, the modest, lovely lily, so sacred fy 
reference; yes, May, sweet, balmy, lovely May; 
June, warm, smiling, genial June, have come and 
gone. The hay season, the season of mirth and 
joy, has followed on, and again we are in the midst 
of another harvest. Never before did these hill¬ 

sides and valleys smile in the gift of such a 
bountiful harvest. The farmer who has tilled 
well is rich in his hay crop— richer iu his ahund 
ance of his oats, barley aud rye—richest in his 
golden fields of luxuriant wheat, which is tbe 
heaviest and best we have had for twenty years. 

Tbe breadth of land planted to potatoes is great, 
and the yield good, but they are rotting badly. 
Most of the early varieties are nearly worthless. 
Some cultivators hold that digging before the 
blast upon the tops reaches the tuber, will save 
them. If this philosophy he sound, why do pota¬ 
toes exposed to the air in the hills rot, where tbe 
vines died long before the blast strnck them?— 
Many false theories are afloat in regard to the 
cause and cure of this disease. The corn crop is 
a fair one. The yield of all kinds of small fruits 
and berries has been remarkable. The apple crop 
is abundant, the fruit smooth and fair. We have 
had less of the curculio than for many years, and 
the canker worm and caterpillar have favored us 
with their abscenee. The Baldwin seems to be the 
leading apple here in New England by general 
consent; the Hubbardston Nonsuch next. The 
fact that New Eugland apples excel in keeping 
qualities, ia the only advantage wc can claim in 
their cultivation. We have neither the rich lime 
bottoms nor the humid climate of Western New 
York, to assist us in this great and noble work. 
You certainly ought to feel grateful to Ontario 

for the protecting arm she folds about your fruit 
trees in the extreme cold parts of winter. I have 
noticed that your great distance from the eastern 
markets, has led you into the practice of picking 
fruit from the trees while green, for the purpose 
of getting it into market by the time of its matu¬ 
rity. Most of cur experienced fruit growers hold 
that this picking fruit from the trees when green, 
will inevitably kill the trees in a few years. How- 
far your picking pears and plums before ripe, will 
correspond with this opinion, I am unprepared 
to say. What has been your experience? and 
what is your opinion?' L. L. Pierce. 

East Joffrey, N, H , Sept. 1860. 

Inquiries ani) ^tusuiers, 

Preventing a Cow Sucking Herself —Will gome of 
the reader* of the Rural give the best method of pre¬ 
venting a cow sucking herself. auil oblige—A Constant 
Reader. Jamestown. A. 1'., 1860, 

HARVESTING CORN. 

Lung Fever in noiiSKs —Will you, or some one of 
the Rural's readers, please iut'urm roe of the cure, if 
nny, for lung fever iu horses? Several horses of this 
vicinity, among whom were u few due stallions, died of 
this terrible aud seemingly incurable disease within the 
last year.—J. M. COCHRAN, Glendale, O., I860. 

[ \s this is the season fur harvesting corn, we repub¬ 

lish the following remarks on the subject from an article 

given in an early number of our present volume.—Ed ] 

I am aware that there has been much said and 
written on this subject, but we are at liberty to 
learn all the different ways, and then choose the 
way that we think best answers our purpose. 
My way is this:—In the first place, I take some 
rye straw to bind the shocks with. I commence 
on four rows, and cut up enough at the roots to 
make a good sized bundle, and then carry it for¬ 
ward between the two middle rows, to where I 
want the shock to stand; then stand it up as near 
perpendicular as possible, between two hills of 
the standing corn; then reaching with one hand, 
while holdiDg the bundle with the other, and 
taking generally about two stalks from each hill 
of the standing or uncut hills, form a band by 
crossing them on the opposite side of the bundle 
from where I stand, bringing them around, and 
giving them but one twist, as they are apt to 
break if twisted too much, I then lift up some 
of the stalks next to me, and simply tuck the 
twisted tops under them; and the bundle, by 
being bound to the standing hills, is very firm, 
as the hills stand bracing on each side. I then 
go on and cm enough, and set up on each side of 
the bundle, to mike it as large as desired, and 
then take a band of straw, and bind the shock as 
tightly as possible. This is very essential, in 
order that it may stand up until husking time. 
I prefer cutting the rows north and south, as our 
hardest winds and storms generally come from 
the west, and by the shock being braced in that 
direction, it seldom gtts blown down. Some 
might object to leaving two hills to he cut up on 
removing the Bhock, but it is easier to cut the 
two hills on the outside of the shock, than to cut 
one ou the inside. Then there is an advantage, 
by having two hills mostly on the outside of the 
shock, »b the corn and stalks will dry out sooner 

QrEEs Victoria’s Stahles and IIorsrs —In a recent 

letter describing his visit to Windsor Castle, Dr. Ley- 

jrpRN says:—“ Before going into the interior of the 

CastIo,wa were shown the Queen's stables—1 Mewg,’as 

they call them hers, These, as may be imagined, are on 

u scale correspnadiag with tbe extravagance of royalty. 

She keeps 300 horses, part of which were now id BondoD, 

as she was sojourning for the present at Buckingham 

Palace. All of those here were grays, except the fancy 

ponies. One of the latter is a beautiful little milk white 

animal, as clean and nice as soap water and currying can 

make him. He is a pet of the Queen’s, and she has a 

snull chair tn which she drives him herself around tbe 

gardens. Tbere were also four of the tiniest bay ponies, 

which the Princess Alice herself drives, four-in-hand, in 

a small carriage. These, with six others, were a present 

from the king of Sardinia. The came of each is inscribed 

on a marble plate in his stall, on one of which is * Victor,’ 

and on another ‘Emanuel,’ in honor of the illustrious 

donor.” 

Drying off Milch Cows.—In answer to J. IB, of 

Cowlesville, I would say, rub soft soap on the udder once 

a day, after milking, for a few days, and milk but par¬ 

tially, I sometimes rub soap across the loins, with 

good success.—H. Covey, Jamcbtown, N. Y. 

Scales in Buttermilk. — In answer to “Young 

Fanner," I would say I have been a farmer's wife for ten 

years, have made more or less butter every year, and 

my experience teaches me that the scales in the butter¬ 

milk are caused hy tbe cream drying in the summer 

season. The thicker the cream the more scales in the 

buttermilk, (1 should think more from a new milch cow 

than a farrow cow.) I always beat up my cream with a 

large spoon every time I put any in the crock or churn, 

and let it stand a few hours after skimming in the last, 

that it may soak the dried cream before churning, and 

there will he but few scales in the butter or buttermilk; 

and instead of throwing away that much cream, I have 

it in butter.—A Rural Reader, Weyannega, Sept., 1860. Promoted,—AmoDg the references appended to an 

advertisement in one of our exchanges, we lately read 

“B.P. Johnson,Esq,,Sec'yN.Y.State Ag Society,D D." 

As the Secretary is proverbially as modest as meritorious, 

we have been looking for a declination of the honor, 

having no doubt he would do it as gracefully as did 

brother Beecher, recently. Meantime—and especially 

if he don’t decline—the Colonel has our profound sym¬ 

pathies, for it's a great bore to have so many D’s in one s 

signature ! 

American Mowing Machines are becoming celebrated 

the world over. At a recent trial at the Hague, in Hol¬ 

land, four of the six machines entered were of American 

invention, and the first, second, and third premiums, 

were taken by Allen's, Manny'S, and Wood's machines 

—all American. 

The Union Fair at Medina, last week, was a great 

success in all respects, we uuderstand. The receipts were 

about $1,700. The Military Encampment on the lair 

Grounds was an attractive feature. 

Keeping Potatoes—C. W,, of Fairview, Ky,, wishes 

to know what to do to keep potatoes from rotting. I 

will give my experience, and the way I saved them in 

1S54. When Oiggicg, I discovered occasionally a potato 

that was uffecled, and had them all picked out carefully. 

I had about 100 bushels, Tuey were all dried in the 

sun, and put in the cellar in one bin. Borne few days 

after, I examined them, and found them warm and emit¬ 

ting an offensive smell. 1 considered them lost, when it 

occurred to ine that I would try one thing before giving 

them Up. I got two bushels of plaster, threw it on 

them (after taking them out of tbe bio.) shoveled them 

all over, and left them on the cellar bottom about one 

foot deep. They cooled off, and stopped rotting. Those 

that were not affected, which was about three-fourths, 

kept as well as any I ever had. This was merely an 

experiment,—I never tried it before nor since.—but I 

shall xry it again if I have occasion.—H. Payne, Lock- 

port, N. Y., 1860. 
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Discoveries, inventions, and improvements 
equally remarkable characterize all tho arts of 
husbandry. Witness, In place of the forked 
stick of the ancients, or tho wooden plow of our 
boyhood, the Improved iron plow of every model, 
and adapted to all kinds of soil and situation; 
and, stall more marvelous, the Steam Plow, moving 
as a thing of life across the broad prairie, turn¬ 
ing up its numerous furrows at once, and leaving 
behind It. a wake like that ol a majestic ship. 
Witness also, instead of the rude hook, the sickle, 
or the scythe of the farmer, slowly and tediously 
gathering his crops, our mighty mowing and 
reaping machine, cutting down its ten to twenty 
acres per day. 

The great industrial pursuit which this Hociety 
socks to promote furnishes testimony of progress 
not a wlut behind the most favored of the arts. 

Behold the improved methods of cultivation; 
tho vast number of nurserfeo and orchards, 
springing up everywhere, as by enchantment; tho 
novel processes of reproduction, multiplying 
plants in endless profusion, and as by the stroke 
of a magician's wand. Wit ness the luteruiinahla 
lists of varieties now in cultivation, increasing 
with each revolvingyear; the restless and anxious 
desire to oiitutu everything new and promising 
h-uin whatever country or sea-girt. Isle it comes; 
the redded taste for choice fruits rapidly extend¬ 
ing through every gradation of society; tho 
standard of pomology, like tho star of empire 
rising in the cast, moving still onward to the 
west, and exciting ihe attention and ustoniah- 

enmring more certain and happy results, cross or 
hybridise your best fruits.'1 

Wnur. wonders this art has already accom¬ 
plished in the production of new and improved 
varieties in the vegetable kingdom! llow much 
it has dune for the potato, the turnip and other 
vegetables,— producing, Irom a parent stock of 
interior grade, numberless varieties of great 
excellence! Flow it has brought forth, from the 
hard, acrid, and foxy grape of tho woods, the de- 
iiolona varieties that are now obtaining notoriety 
and extension; from the bitter almond, the lus¬ 
cious peach and nectarine; Irom the austere 
button-pear of the forest, the fplendid varieties 
that command our admiration; from the sour 
crab, the magnificent apples which now consti¬ 
tute. the dessert of our tables; from the wild rasp¬ 
berry and blackberry of the hedge, from the 
native strawberries of the pasture, those superb 
varieties which crown the tables at our exhibi¬ 
tions. We believe it is now admitted that our 
native varieties aro more hardy, vigorous, pro¬ 
ductive. and free from disease than most foreign 
sorts. Thus we have seedling gooseberries free 
from mildew, and pears that never crack. Why 
can wu not breed out the black wart from the 
plum? It has been suggested, by a gentleman of 
great, knowledge, that, by taking the common 
wild plain, the /'.i, 
are several vat-irti 

reinforce, for it is “line upon hue, and precept 
upon precept ” that makes a deep and l isting im¬ 
pression. New topics, ns they arise, are entitled 
to respectful consideration, aud the discussion ol 
them will undoubtedly elicit important informa¬ 
tion. 

[The President advised a revision of the cata¬ 

logue, and the plan was adopted by the Society, 

and the necessary committees appointed to com¬ 

mence the work. It is a matter of great impor¬ 

tance, to which we shall give particular attention. ] 

CULTURE OF FRUIT TURKS. 

1, The healthful development of fruit trees, as 
of other living substances,depends on the regular 
reception of a certain quantity of appropriate 
food. This food, whether derived from the earth, 
air, water, or other uatnral elements, Is conveyed 
through the medium of the atmosphere and the 
soiL While wu have only an Indirect and imper¬ 
fect control of the atmosphere and other meteoro¬ 
logical agents, the Great. Arbiter of Nature has 
commuted the soil directly to our cure aud treat¬ 
ment. 

2, To this T may add the general sentiment, in 
favor of thorough and perfect drainage, beneficial 
to all cultivators, but indispensable to the fruit¬ 
grower. 

;i. Not less uniform is the experience of the 
salntaiy effects of a proper preparation of the soil 
for fruit trees, botn in the nursery and in the 
orchard. 

These principles are settled in Ihe minds of all 
intelligent fruit-growera; hat they need to bo 
often promulgated und enforced, It should be 
equally well understood that.success depends upon 
the adaptation of the habits of the tree to the con¬ 
stituents of the soil, the location, and aspect or 
exposure. A disregard of this principle, aud the 
fickleness of seasons, are among the most com¬ 
mon causes of failure, not only among inexperi¬ 
enced cultivators, but among professed pumolu- 

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

The American Pomological Society commenced 

its eighth session at Philadelphia on the 11th 

inst. This was the most successful meeting held 

by the Society, in all respects. The West and 

South were well represented, both by delegates and 

fine collections of fruits. Michigan, Indiana, Illi¬ 

nois, Kentucky, Georgia, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, New York, 

New Jersey’, and Massachusetts, all reported them¬ 

selves in a manner highly creditable. The Com¬ 

mittee had prepar ed very convenient rooms, both 

for the display of fruits and for the business of tho 

meeting; but. being in the center of the city, the 

noise made it difficult for the reporters to hear. 

The room appropriated to the fruits was decorated 

with a tine arch of flowers, vines and evergreens, 

bearing the honored names of Coxk, Downing, 
Van Mons and Duhambl. We took but a few 

notea of the fruits on exhibition. 

Ellwaoger & B:trry made the floruit display, exhibiting 

233 Viirletlfs of pears. 80 of apples, and 50 of plurus; FI, 

R. Rotiy, Va., 22 varieties of pears, 25 of npple; Wm, 

Reed, Elizabethtown, N J., 20 of pears and 6 of grapes; 

John Chambers, Bnrlington, 112 of pears; Franklin 

Davis, Va, 70 apples; Hovey & Co,, Rostnn, 25 of pears; 

Marshall P. Wilder, Boston, 130 varieties', T T. Lynn, 

Mich , 120 of apples, 20 of pears; G. B, Ide, Springfield, 

Mass , 21 varieties of pears; Dr, Boynton, Syracuse, 55 of 

pears; J. II. Stewart. Quincy, Illinois, 80 varieties of 

applies, und u variety of quinces and peaches; Wm Saun¬ 

ders, Philadelphia, pesch and plum trees hearing fruit In 

pots; J. L. Darlington k Co., Westchester, F», well- 

grown foreign grapes; .!, Roller, of the same place, good 

foreign peaches; Wm, Perry k Son, Bridgeport Conn., 

specimena of the Delaware grape; Chas. Downing, ex¬ 

ceedingly large hunches of the Delaware; J. C. Rennison, 

gardner of B. A. Mace, Newburgh, line Delaware and 

Concord grapes. 

The Society was called to order at noon, by the 

President, lion. Marshall P. Wilder, and alter 

the appointment of committees, aud the transac¬ 

tion of other preliminary business, an adjourn¬ 

ment was had until the afternoon, when the Pres¬ 

ident delivered his Aunual Address. 

wm Afun icf/ua, of which there 
cm, varying in color, size, and 

flavor, we may produce kinds not subject to dis¬ 
ease, if judiciously crossed with our best garden 
sorts; or, if bred between themselves, we might, 
perhaps, add new varieties to our species of enhi- 
Vate.d plums, which would be healthy, productive, 
and delicious. This suggestion is certainly wor¬ 
thy of consideration and experiment. 

Let, not Mils recommendation, however, In 
regard to cross-fcutill/,n,lion, discourage tho sow¬ 
ing of other seeds, because they have not been 
artificially impregnated hy tho hand of man; for 
they may have been fertilized hy tho wind, or 
insects conveying the pollen of one variety to tho 
style of another. In this way have bee,n pro¬ 
duced most of tho sorts of American fruits. How 
extensive and inviting is tho Held hero opened 
even to the most common fruit grower, who, 
practising upon this principle through a aeries ot 
years, can hardly fall to produce some good fruits, 
although he may not ho aoquuiutod with the 
high* r and more delicate process of artificial 
impregnation. Hut lolinitoly supminr sml more 
promising is the sphere of enterprise which opens 
before the Hcletiiiflc Pomologist. It is broad as 
tho earth, free us tho air.rich as the land of prom, 
iso. in his hands aro placed this tncatm of contin¬ 
ual progress without the numerous uncertainties 
which must ever attend accidental lerilltzaMon. 
lie has the sure guide of science, which never 
misleads her votaries, but elevates them from 
one degree of excellence to another toward abso¬ 
lute perfection, liy those processes, new v u leties 
are malt,(plying with nnp dialed rapidity through 
oat, onr country. Wu rejoice in the intense zeal 
which hits been awakened in thin pursuit. Itauguis 
well for the future, whether prompted by the de¬ 
sire either of fortune or of fume. But the spirit 
of adventure, thus awakened, m ods occasionally 
a little wholesome discipline, lest it foster au 
undue reliance on immature experience, ftud tend 
to quackery, Imposition, and fraud. 

While we refrain from all personal reflections, 
wo cannot forbear exhorting nil, anil especially 
the oIF!curs and members of this association, to 
increased vigilance and caution In the recommen¬ 
dation of novelties, until they have been thor¬ 
oughly tested hy competent judges. As it. is 
human to err, so it, is natural to be. partial to 
one’s own offspring and friends, and this partial¬ 
ity often sways the judgment, of honest and good 
tfl Hi, 

But a more Common and serlona difficulty 
under which wc labor, ia the promulgation iif 
seedlings by Individuals and anaociationo that, 
have not the information requisite to form an 
Intelligent, and therefore reliable judgment. 
Another evil which Increases with tho mania for 
what is new and rare, is the exposure for Bale, by 
flaming advertisements and speculating agents, of 
old varieties under new and specious names,— 
varieties which, like Jonah’s gourd, were known 
in their day and place, but have loug been con¬ 
signed to oblivion. 

As In the past,, so in the present and in the 
future, let.it be onr purpose and practice to reject 
those that are worthless, to withhold our appro¬ 
bation from those that are doubtful, and t.o 
encourage the multiplication of those only which 
are of decided and acknowledged worth. Thus 
shall wc elevate the standard of judgment, and 
fulfil the mission providentially assigned ns. We 
might enlarge on this and other topics, but the 
brief period which it ia proper for mo to occupy 
in this opening addresB, restiicta me to one or 
two other considerations. 

AFFINITIES. 
I would hero again recommend a more careful 

study of affinities between the stock and the 
graft. Whatever he tho opinions in regard to the 
manner und degree of influence which the scion 
lias upon the stock, or the reverse, the fact of that 
influence is uudentable. r 

and have stood without protection for several 
winters, where the Isabella and Diana have been 
much injured. Of the seeilltnas produced from 
impregnation of t|ie Black Hamburg, most of them 
inherit, in a good degree, tho color and character¬ 
istics of the male parent; while those fertilized 
with the White Ghusselas, all were of a reddish 
color, intermediate between Ihe natural colors of 
the parents. Thus we sec the positive and pow¬ 
erful efleet, of the art of hybridization io the hands 
of scientific cultivators, who can, In a measure, 
control tlm process of reproduction, and render 
it subservient to their purpose. 

But, to prevent, discouragement nml sustain 
perseverance, It should ho remembered that, iri 
conformity with the experience of Van Mops, 
Knight, and other pioneers, » seedling does not 
attain to perfection at once. To arrive at, Its cul¬ 
minating point, of excellence, it most often be 
fruited for several yeara. Others maintain that 
n number of manipulations arc requisite to bring 
a new variety to perfection. Some varieties at. 
tain tills much earlier than others, and tho same 
variety reaches it. earlier or later In different 
localities. Hence an originator should not, reject 
a seedling of some npp trerit good qualities simply 
because it may have some delect; for this may 
resalt, from local or external inlluences. He 
should, therefore, cause It to be transferred for 
trial to a dill, rent. soil and climate. Even gropes 
of acknowledged excellence are improved by this 
change. The Concord and Diana of Massachu¬ 
setts, valuable as they are at home, acquire a 
superiority in the south and southwest, unknown 
in their original locality,even rivaling tlm G’ataw- 
bas and Isabellas of those sections. 

It. seems to b#> «, general law of nature, illustrat¬ 
ed in our forests and Holds, that, some trees and 
grains will flourish in Pearly all localities and 
latitudes, while others tire particularly restricted 
to certain districts. By this arrangement an all 
wise Providence diltnses blessings over our 
Country and clime. Each has its appropriate 
stia.ro itt the general mutilllcence of tho Creator, 
together with luxuries peculiarly its own. The 
grape is common and almost, universal; but the 
varieties of this I'm if. are mutable and local, capa¬ 
ble of endless adaptat ion by human skill. Hence 
this field tor the culture of the grape, upon the 
border* of which WC have sC’rtjely entered, is, to 
the Intelligent cultlvutor, full of promise and 
reward. 

Wlille It was formerly supposed that the pecu¬ 
liar, and, to many, the disagreeable amnia of our 
common grapes disqualified them for the produc¬ 
tion of choice fruits and wines, itliaa horn proved, 
we think, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the 
characteristic designated, by way of contempt, as 
the fox or pole-cat flavor, will hereafter constitute 
one of the chief excellencies of our new varieties, 
when, hy the art. of hybridization und civilization, 
this flavor shall have been modified and changed, 
hy alliance with other grapes of excellence that 
aro destitute of this quality. This flavor, t-hns 
improved, seems destined to form a distinctive 
characteristic Of an important class of American 
grapes, even to give them a marked superiority 
over such varieties as the Black Hamburg, Sweet¬ 
water, aud Bitch other foreign Hurts as are desti¬ 
tute of any especial aroma, and consist mainly of 
sugar and water. It may yet, make, our seedlings 
rivals of the Muscats, the FrunMgnacs, and other 
highly flavored foreigu grapcB of the Old World. 
Multitudes of seedling*-, deriving their origin 
from our native vines in various stages of civili¬ 
zation, and with a special view to this result, are 
now on probation In various parts of onr country. 
From these moat neces-rai ily arise, in coming 
time, many aorta of superior quality. 

What if the deai re for new varieties hsa become 
a mania? What if it produce, here and there, 
personal sacrifices and disappointments? What 
if, from want of skill, Or from adveise caused, 
many inferior or even worthless varieties are 
produced? The result Is certain. The tune fast 

PRESIDENT WILDER'S ADDRE33. 

Gentlemen of the Society, and friends of American 
Pomology: 

By our Constitution, my official position requires 
me, at the opening of this session, to address you 
on the art or Boieuce of Homology, on the inter¬ 
est, progress, and present Cuuditiuii of our Asso¬ 
ciation. 

In the performance of this duty, I am happy to 
meet you io this city of brotherly love, tho birth¬ 
place of that Declaration which gave us au inde¬ 
pendent national existence; of that Constitution, 
also, which embodies the wisdom of onr venerable 
fathers, and is the charter hy which we hold the 
inheritance we seek to improve, enjoy, aud trans¬ 
mit, Here, too, by a former inhabitant of Phila¬ 
delphia,* a tew years Inter, was first exhibited the 
application to vessels of that io vial trie agent 
which nuw propelsthousnudsot steamers through 
our navigable waters, which has wruught saolt 
wonders m all the useful aits of life, and is pro¬ 
gressing upon a stupendous scale of development. 
Here was organized the first Society for the pro¬ 
motion of American Agriculture. Here, also, 
originated the first Association for the advance¬ 
ment of American Horticulture, having for one 
of ita leading ohjscts, the introduction and culti¬ 
vation of new and choice varieties of fruit. 

Most of the venerable men who were the authors 
of these institutions, the founders of these civil 
and social compacts, have fulfilled tbeir earthly 
mission; but the enterprises which they inaugu¬ 
rated coutiuue, diffusing, through the laud and 
the world, the blessings of progressive art, of 
rural life, of social order, of civil liberty. 'l’heBe 
fathers have fallen In the great battle of life; snd 
since oar last biennial session, others, more Inti¬ 
mately associated with us iu our favorite pursuits, 
have passed away never to return. Two of the 
founders of the Buolety, who have occupied offi¬ 
cial positions from its formation, will meet with 
us no more. 

DECEASED OFFICERS. 

Andrew H. Ernst, of Cincinnati, Ohio, one of 
the Vice Presidents of this Society, died at his 
residence in that city, February 13th, I860, aged 
64 years. He was a gentleman of foreigu birth, 
but thoroughly nationalized; being a great, ad¬ 
mirer of American character, and a firm support¬ 
er of Aruericau institutions. Ho was a pioneer 
and champion of our cause in the northwest sec¬ 
tion of out country; a gentleman favorably known, 
and highly appreciated by all who knew him for 
his pomulogiCtil knowledge, for his characteristic 
modesty, sauvity of manner, and for bis eminent 
Christian vjrtni-3. 

We have also to mourn the death of BeDjamin 
V. French, or Dorchester, Massachusetts, a mem¬ 
ber of the Executive Committee, who died April 
lOtb, 1*60, aged 08 years. Mr. French was ar¬ 
dently devoted to the cause of terra-culture, in its 
most comprehensive sense, and has, for many 
years, held important official positions in the Ag¬ 
ricultural aud Uorticoltuial Societies of this 
State snd couutry. Few men have been more in¬ 
terested iu the cultivation of tne soil, and few 
have been so strongly attached to rural life and 
rural happiness. Even to the cloaeoflife, these 
were bis must cherished objects. 

In reflecting on the usefulness of onr departed 
friends, on th*-ir labors and contributions to the 
cause of Putuoloay, their honorable life and peace¬ 
ful death, we shall evef retaina high appreciation 
of their worth. We cheerfully accord to their 
memory our gratitude for tbeir valuable services, 
and enroll their names among the benefactors of 
mankind. We mourn the loss of these worthy 
associates, but00r institution still lives, and other 
friends survive to co-operate with us in advanc¬ 
ing the cause so dear to our hearts. 

EIGHTH SESSION. 

This is the eighth session and twelfth year of 
onr Association. Much has been accomplished 
since ita organization, bat bow wonderful the im¬ 
provement in every brauoh of husbandry, and iu 
all that concerns the progress of society since the 
formation, in this city, of the first association lor 
the promotion of rural art, just three-quarters of 
a century ago! It is profitable to look back oc¬ 
casionally, and see what has been achieved iu the 
past 

Most sincerely do I congratulate you upon the 
general interest now awakened in fruit culture— 
on the zeal, enterprise, and industry of cultiva- 

• Joii.v Fitch, in 1758. To his steamboat Perseverunce. 

fjorticttltural Notes, 

To Oca Ukadekh.—On oar recent trip East, we visited 

and took notes or many Hue places .mil many things of 

interest, which we shall use as soon «« we find sutHc.ient 

space. We took a full record of tho dmcuHHimis on fruits 

at the meeting of tne American Pnmolngicul Society,and 

r.hall commence their publication next week. 

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION AND DISCUSSION.—Th© 

Fruit Growers’ Society of Western New York holds its 

Autumn Session at the Court House, in Rochester, on 

Tuesday next, the 25th inst. The Genesee Valley Horti¬ 

cultural Society makes its Full Exhibition of Fruits, 

Flowers, ao(l Vegetables, on the same day, at Corinthian 

Hall. Those of our horticultural friends who design to 

visit Rochester the present season, could not select a 

butter day. 

Fqr example, we have 
sei-u certain varieties of the pear, us the Cross, 
Collins, und others, which would not readily 
assimilate with the stock, however vigorous. We 
have, in many instances, seen healthful trees 
sicken and eventually die, by the insertion of 
these uncongenial grafls. 8o great was the want 
of congeniality, that we have M-ra tkc stocks 
throw out successive crops of suckers, aud altho’ 
these were frequently removed,yet t he scion would 
refuse to receive and elaborate the sap in suffi¬ 
cient, quantity to nourish it, and the trees would 
finally die. In such instances, the only way to 
restore the health of the stock, If) to remove the 
giaft for a scion of its own or some other appro¬ 
priate sort 

As I have formerly directed your attention to 
this topic, I have ouly space to embody a few 
general rules to guide practice. 

In deciding upon affiuity between the tree aud 
graft, consider — 

First, The character of the woods to be united, 
as whether of line or coarse texture, of slender or 
gross growth. 

Second, The wood-buds, whether abundant or 
Bparse, plump or lean, round or pointed. 

Third, Tho seasons of maturity, whether early, 
medium, or late. 

These suggestions will suffice to Indicate the 
direction of thought and the kind of investigation 
to be pursued. A better knowledge of the subject 
will, no doubt, hereafter be attained, and will 
reveal some of the inexplicable mysteries which 
now attend this branch of fruit culture. 

GRAPE CULTURE. 

Let me for a moment call your attention to the 
cultivation of the grape. This is now assuming 
so much importance iu our country that it seems 
entitled to special attention at this time. Ita pro¬ 
gress is indeed marvellous. Until within a few 
years, it was supposed that Providence had as¬ 
signed grape culture and the manufacture of wine 
to countries in the south of Europe, and thut the 
Boll and climate of America were not at all 
adapted to their production. Still later, the the¬ 
ory was promulgated, which has not us yet yield¬ 
ed in full to a more enlightened judgment, that 
no good grape could flourish on oar eastern slope. 
Now it im known to Bueceed in almost every 
aspect where soil and cultivation Hre suitable, 
aud it is believed that no country on earth is bet¬ 
ter adapted to the extensive cultivation ol the 
grape than the United States of America. This 
branch of fruit culture is yet in its incipient state, 
hut it, baa progressed so far us to authorize the 
belief that the grape oau lie grown with success 
in almost every State and Territory of the Union. 

number of varieties increases, more judicious 
and severe discrimination In the selection of 
very valuable, and in the rejection of compara¬ 
tively inferior varieties, will be demanded. This 
is the lesson which past progress teaches us. 
What would the gardener ot fifty years ago have 
said, if he had been told that Ins favorito Bun 
Chretiens, Muscats and Blttnqhets, were soon to 
be thrown into the shade forever? He would 
have shown as much incredulity as some of our 
modern amateuis do when we talk of future pro¬ 
gress. The Duchtsso d'Angoulemc, the Beuric 
d’Anjou, Doyenne Bouasoclt, Bcurre Superlin, 
Bartlett and rieola-1, had not iev* aled to him the 
vast extent of improvement in (Yulis which was 
to be made. Wnat was true, in this respect, fitly 
years ago, is equally applicable to present varie¬ 
ties. The impusrible has n>j place in the lustoiy 
Of progressive science, whether relating to natu¬ 
ral arts or to mechanical industry. 

CONCLUSION. 

But, gentlemen, I have occupied my share of 
your time and attention, yet I must beg your 
indulgence in a few concluding remarks. 

We have spoken here, and on former occasions, 
of the advancement which lias been made in 
pomology in our age and country. ThiB is to be 
ascribed in part to the great Bsheme of Provi¬ 
dence which has developed such stupendous 
results in the march of civilization and all the 
arts of life. Human pursuits are allied by affini¬ 
ties so intimate, that a remarkable discovery or 
improvement iu one advances theta ulL Never 
before b«a the public mind been so profoundly 
moved, nor the energies of mauklud »o conn-ti¬ 
trated upon efforts to relieve toil, to perfect skill, 
to reward labor, and to multiply the comforts 
and blessings of life. 

Truly we live iu an age of transition and won¬ 
der! The invention of to-day supersedes that of 
yesterday, and in its turn iB to be supplanted by 
that Of to-morrow. No enterprise, however bold, 
adventurous, or vast, whether the construction of 
a railroad from the Ailauiio to the Pacific, the 
laying of the mystic wire in old ocean’s bed, or 
threadingitthrough Behiing’sSfraltaaud winding 
it around the globe, is too great for the capital, 
energy, or intelligence ot the present generation. 

A CHAPTER ON PICKLES 



[Written for Monre’a Rural New-Yorker^ 

NATURE'S VOICES. 
sobbed, “ My dear, kind, good Miss B- died 
without speaking, before another sunset; but she 
did not need to speak again,— her life had been 
all spent in doing good. 

"Then I felt that I knew my work, and ever 
since I have been a gatherer of old clothes, which 
I have distributed to the poor, visiting them in 
their homes, and carrying to them as I have found 
they were needed. Often so much would be given 
to me that I kept them in a room, mending them 
as well ns I could, that they might be ready when 
they were wanted. Many is the night, as I have 
sat watching the sick, that I kept myself awake by 
mending these old garments. I most valued old 
quilts, they seemed to go the furthest, and to do 
the most good. How many homes have been 
made comfortable by these things, and the happi¬ 
ness I have felt has more than re-paid all effort on 
my part ‘True, I had only time to gather up the 
fragments, aud to scatter them again, but it is 
wonderful how far these things go when there is 
a blessing. How many would come to me and 
say, ‘Aunt Philk, have you a dress, a coat, a pair 
of shoes, a bonnet, a shawl, or something?—nam¬ 
ing the articles needed. 0, how my heart has 
swelled with gratitude that I have been made the 
humble dispenser of so much comfort. 

“But things are not now as they were in the 
good ola days. Now it takes a long time to gath¬ 
er up. It was a great, while before I could seethe 
reason of this. I have been wearied, and often 
discouraged iu my efforts, as I went from house 
to house,— even in the houses where once I was 
most, liberally supplied. I thought ou t, and 
thought ou't; still it was a mystery. Well, one day 
I saw it. all so clear, 

obscurity, invariably bring off a finer, healthier 
flock, than those that are set artificially, subjected 
to daily visits of inspection, and waited upon 
with the silly pedantry of regular feeding and 
watering. a. 

South Livonia, N. Y., 1860. 

BY FANNIE CORWIN" 

Nature whupers all around us, 

With her voices sweet and low, 

Winning us from care and sadness, 

Giving life a brighter glow. 

I'rom the flower?, in beauty blushing, 

Comes a voice of gentle sound, 

Saying earthly beauty fadeth; 

Naught immortal here is found. 

When the gentle breeze comes wand’ring 

Over hill and verdant lea, 

Seems it not to softly whisper, 

Health and life I bring to thee? 

(Ah, that breeze! Of yore it lifted 

Tresses from the happy brow 

Of a last and fondly loved one; 

O’er her grave ’tis sighing now!) 

Nature speaketh all around us; 

Not in voices low, alone, 

But in notes of awe and grandeur, 

In majestic thunder tone. 

In the ragiDg of the tempest — 

In the lurid lightning's glare— 

Comes a voice that thrills our being, 

Telling us that (Ion is there. 

In the deep, old ocean'll roaring, 

As it breaks upon the shore; 

In the rushing of the waters, 

Pouring downward evermore, 

Is a voice of mighty power, 

Bidding earth’s proud sons revere 

nim who speaketh forth iu nature, 

Whom the hosts of heaven fear. 

Nature’s voices! heed their teachings, 

As on eye and ear they fall— 

They will draw us nearer heaven, 

For “ our Father made them all.” 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

OILY PEOPLE. [Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

“HOPE THOU IN GOD." 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

GONE. Did yon ever have any such persona in your 
neighborhood, and did yon ever notice how they 
manuever? If you have, yon cannot fail to think 
with me that “ oily " is just the epithet to apply, 
they have such a genteel way of smoothing out 
everything. They will sit down by you, and quiz 
you about your affairs, and seem so interested iu 
all of your concerns, that, before you think, you 
tell them all you know. Bat do you turn the 
tables, mum is the word,—they know nothing at 
all,—not even one word can you find oat about 
their business. Perhaps you havn't the least 
deception about you; and when you meet per¬ 
sons that you do not like, you use them jast as 
you feel, aud speak out what you think. Mark 
how these oily people glide through such diffi¬ 
culties. They use every one just the Hame, never 
allowing their feelings to influence them in the 
least,—before their faces,! mean. Behind their 
backs they talk worse than you do; but, for all 
that, they are extremely agreeable, while you are 
a sour, crabbed, old thing. Just so they slick 
everything over, and even make yon think they 
are just right, when you know they slander you 
_a , e • a 

BT KATK CAMKKO.Y, “ Hopk thou in Gon,” for ’tis from him 

Thy blessings all descend; 

Tby sun and shield He’ll ever be, 

Thy guardian and thy friend. 

“ Hope thou in God*'—let thy whole heart 

Be placed on things above; 

So shalt thou prove the length, the breadth, 

Of Everlasting Love. 

“ Hope thou in Gon." and though tby heart 

Is oft with cares oppress’d, 

Yet thou shall find the promise true, 

“ I'll give the weary rest.” 

“ Hope thou in God," though adverse winds 

Upon thy path may blow, 

Eternal hlias shall yet reward 

For all thy toils below. 

“ Hope thou in God," and even death 

Shall have do stiDg for thee; 

And o'er the grave thou shalt obtain 

A perfect victory. 

“ Hope thou in Gon," and when from heaven 

The message shall descend, 

Which bids thee lay thine armor down, 

He then will be thy friend. 

“ Hope thou in GOD;” and when at last 

Thy Savior bids thee rise, 

With songs of triumph thou shalt join 

The tnusie of the skies. 

Hartegrove, N. Y., 1860. g. A. F 

Gone from the world's temptations, 

It* sorrows and Its strife; 

Gone front the tolls and trials 

That make a war of life; 

Gone from those thorny oartb-roads 

To lloaveu’s shining track— 

The Jowl ones who have left ns, 

Oh, would ye call them back? 

Gone, with their dreams of bounty, 

Where beauty never dies; 

' Gone, with their joyous spirits, 

Whore tenrs'ne’er dim the eyes; 

Gone, with their earnest longings, 

Where faith is lost in sight— 

Would ye call them from such noon-tide 

Back to the shades of night? 

Gone from our tender keeping, 

Which yet was all In vain; 

Gon*- from our fond affection 

Which could not spare them paiu; 

Goue from their frleuds so loviug, 

To One who loved them more— 

Why mourn when they are happy 

Upon the Spirit-shore? 

Gone from all fears of evil, 

Gone from all thoughts of ill, 

Gone from Care's heavy burdens 

'Neath which we murmur still; 

Gone Irom the cross of anguish 

The promised crown to wear— 

Shall they cast aside its glory, • 

The weight again to bear? 

Gone from the weary striving 

'Gainst woildliness and sin; 

Gone from all outward tempters, 

Gone from all foes within; 

Gone where their spirit’s pinions 

Aru ever free to soar— 

Oh, would ye draw them earthward 

To wear Life’s chain once more? 

Ah, though our hearts are aching, 

And though our tears will fall, 

We would not, in our weakness, 

Our loved and lost recall. 

We leave them with our Father, 

Whose goodness we adore, 

Aud pray that, we may meet them 

Where wo shall part no more. 

Rochester, N. Y., I860, 

out of sight 

How detestable such characters are. Rather 
let any one be saucily blunt than to use bo much 
oil. The fact is, I canuot swallow it. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1800. Amelia. 

-just how it was. Why, there 
were the old quilts, and old clothes, all on the 
mantle-pieces, — all changed into China and 
Glass." -.-. 

Lewiston, N. Y„ 1860. 
Geneva, N. Y 

THE LAST HOURS OF LA FAYETTE. 
TWritten for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

HE KN0WETH OUR FRAME.” 

MAKING FUN. 

No life had ever been more passionately politi 
cal than his; no man had ever placed his ideas 

A sorRCK of the sweetest and most satisfying 
consolation is the knowledge that there is a 
Friend, of unbounded tenderness, who is infinite 
in wisdom, and so “ knoweth our frame.” The 
human heart needs sympathy while beset by the 
muny cares and ills of the present state. Earthly 
sympathy is priceless. Dreary would lire be were 
there no hearts of whose love wc are assured, and 
whose kindness never fails; but sometimes the 
winds grow boisterous, and the arm of earthly 
sympathy is powerless to save from sinking be¬ 
neath the dark billows of sorrow, which seem 
ready to engulph us. Blessed it is then to trust 
for support to the out-stretched and all-potent 
arm of Him who “ knoweth our frame." 

Earthly joys are unsatisfying, and only mock 
our seeking. Our spirit's thirst can never be as¬ 
suaged by the springs of earthly pleasure, but it 
Is sweet to slake that thirst with the pure waters 
drawn by faith from the life-giving fountain open¬ 
ed by the love of Him who “knoweth our frame." 
Life is not all sunlight, neither is it all shadow, 

11 But we know by the lights and shades, through which 

oui pathway lies, 

By the beauty and the grief alike, we are training for 

the skies •“ 

and while we are affected by devout© gratitude 
that bo much pleasant light beams upon our way, 
we should also remember that it is indeed love 
that permits the shadow to fall. How strongly 
oar afl'ections are wedded to the things of time! 
Our hearts need disappointments and sorrows to 
divorce us from the world; and so the shadows 
are thrown,— really visitants of mercy,—to turn 
our thoughts heavenward, to the blooming plains 
where “shines one eternal day," with no shadow 
of grief to ever impair the brightness of its glory. 
We should, therefore, adore the love that gives 
the blessing, and trust the wisdom that permits 
the apparently adverse dispensations, knowing 
that as much of the one and as little of the other 
as shall be for our highest and final good, will be 
given by the Disposer of all events, for “ He 
knoweth onr frame." 

Thus, whatever may be our experiences, if we 
are the children of the Heavenly Father's care 
we should never listen to the daik utterances of 
Distrust, fur it is not only our duty but our bless¬ 
ed privilege as Christians to have peace,—yea, to 
“rejoice evermore." Though dark clouds shroud 
our sky in gloom, and it is but an uncertain light 
that glimmers upon our present pathway, the 
breezes of love will in time sweep them all away, 
and in the gorgeous light of that radiant future, 
over the splendors of which a shadow can never 
stray, we shall see that all events are wisely or¬ 
dered, and how all the circumstances of the pres¬ 
ent are conspiring for our good in the ultimate 
realization of the real and never-fading glory. 
This attests the unfailing promises of the kind 
one who “ knoweth our frame." 

Kind reader, if thou hast not a faith that doth 
evidence to thee the unseen, and if thou hast 
not a well-defined hope of a happy future where 
time shall proclaim that thy days on earth are 
numbered, this aabject hath an important lesson 
for thee which thou wilt do well to heed. There 
is One who hath sympathy for thee, and there is a 
time certainly coming,— it is but a little way off 
in the future,—when thou wilt know the worth of 
that Friend if'thou dost not now. And if through 
life thou dost continue to slight His love, how sad 
and hopeless will be thy condition when He 
taketh His friends home to dwell in light ineffa¬ 
ble. Haste, oh, haste to secure the unalterable 
friendship of Him who “knoweth our frame." 

Wudhams’ Mills, N. Y., 1560. Lllath. 

could see. His son George observed that with 
uncertain gesture ho sought for something in bis 
bosom, lie came to his father’s assistance, and 
placed in his hand a medallion which he always 
wore around Iris neck. M. de La Fayette raised 
it to his lips; this was his la9t motion. That me¬ 
dallion contained a miniature and a lock of hair 
of Madame de La Fayette, his wife, whose loss he 
bad mourned for twenty-seven years. Thus al¬ 
ready separated from the entire world, alone with 
the thought and image of the devoted companion 
of his life, lie died. In arranging hiB funeral, it 
was a recognized fact in the family, that, M. de La 
Fayette had always wished to be buried in a small 
cemetery adjoining the Convent of Picpus, by the 
side of his wife, in the midst of victims of the 
Revolution, the greater part royalists and aristo¬ 
crats, whose ancestors had founded that pious 
establishment. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE AGE OF TALK. 

It is not easy to foresee by what characteristic 
the present time will bo known to future ages 
The Intellectual activity of the day runs in so 
many channels, each keeping so nearly even 
course with the others, that one can hardly point 
out any particular distinguishing excellence, en¬ 
titled to give name to a period. Imagination has 
conceived a time when men followed rural em¬ 
ployments, in simplicity and purity of life, and 
mankind celebrated that us the Golden Age of the 
race. Then there was the Heroic Age,—the age 
when those called the children of the gods are 
supposed to have lived. Severity of discipline 
and the absence of all luxury, give to another 
period the name of the Iron Age. In Literature, 
the time of any Nation's highest purity and re¬ 
finement, is culled its Augustan Age. But, as re¬ 
marked above, our own age distinguishes itself 
in so many directions, that it is impossible to fix 
upon a single name that will do it full justice. 
Should one examine its merits with a view to de¬ 
termine its claim to a metallic designation, the 
Age of Brans would present itself as a singularly 
fit and appropriate title. Again, the pre-eminence 
of our time in works of benevolence,—in efforts 
to ameliorate want and suffering,—make it worthy 
to be known as the Philanthropic Age. Equally, 
the astonishing progress of this century toward 
perfection in the arts, entitle it to be denominated 
the Age of Invention. Indeed, so numerous are 
the ways in which the time manifests its superior¬ 
ity, that to mark it by a suitable name it is neces¬ 
sary to search out some excellence comprehen¬ 
sive of all others,—some characteristic common 
to the inventor, the philanthropist, the confidence 
man aud others; aud looking about for such uni¬ 
versal or general distinguishing trait, we are 
struck by the pre-eminence of this age in the ex¬ 
ercise of the social faculty, aud we straightway 
resolve that this should be celebrated as the Age 
of Talk. 

So ready is this age at Eelf proclamation, that 
it tells not only what it has done, but what it is 
doing, and what it is goiDg to do. Its failures 
are as well known as its successes. From the 
beginning to the end the public is as well in¬ 
formed of the progress uf an undertaking as the 
workers themselves. Every child knows, or may 
know, what pictures artists are painting, what 
books authors are writing, what works musicians 
have in hand, and how long before the publica¬ 
tion of new remedies for the potato rot and the 
cnrculia may be expected. The time is reticent 
of nothing. It talks with equal freedom of what 
it knows, what it believes, and what it guesses at 
The days of patient working and thinking in 
silence and secrecy are, for the most part, over. 
Nothing new takes the world by surprise, unless 
it is discovered accidentally. It seems as if the 
artist, the inventor, and the literary man dreaded 
solitary labor,—could not wait till the end of their 
wot k for their reward—must have the world think¬ 
ing of them while they are thinking for it. One 
poet announces (not publicly yet, that I know,) 
the title and plan of a poem whioh he allows him¬ 
self twenty-five years to finish! Wbat a time to 
be under the eye of expectation! One would ' 
think his faculties wonld be paralyzed by if. Will 1 
he produce a true poem? Will it be written 
throughout in obedience to inward impulse, or < 
will he feel that the outward demand, which the i 
publication of bis purpose has created, compels 1 
him to his work? Who knows, iudeed, but the 3 
superiority of ancient over modern works of art, 1 
may be owiDg, partly at least, to the artist, in the t 
former case, having matured his thought in * 
silence and solitude, and afterwards worked it t 
out under circumstances of less publicity than in 
the latter? As, to borrow a homely illustration, 
hens that steal their nests and brood in quiet and r 

[Written for Moore’* Ruial New-Yorker.] 

AN AGED WOMAN'S STORY. 

Much has been said and sung of changing, or 
selling, old clothes for china and glass nick-nacks 
with those peddlars who seem to scour this land, 
calling alike at the homes of refined culture, of 
honest industry, ami of thriftless degradation, 
awaking, by the sight of their well-filled basket?, 
the desire of possession. The peddlar enters, 
bending beneath the weight of his Cunningly ar¬ 
ranged ware, and the house is carefully searched 
from top to bottom, and old clothes are brought 
forth from their long seclusion. Perhaps there 
yet lacks something to complete the desired trade 
—it is, it may be then, modestly intimated that 
one more old coat, or a quilt, if they have one to 
spare, would bo about enough. The transfer is 
completed, and the clothes aud quilt which would 
have clothed and warmed some suffering child of 
sorrow, are changed for showy ornaments, while 
the gentle emotions of charity, and those higher 
feelings arising from self-denial and conscious 
ministration to the wants of poor humanity are 
checked; thus the actor, instead of rising in the 
scale of bejog, has, shall we whisper it, taken a 
step back. Their garments smell move of earth— 
their hearts are less pure, les9 fitted for mansions 
of rest. These reflections were suggested by the 
story of an old woman, which we give, with a 
short preface, nearly in her own words. 

One bright day, while visiting an old friend iu 
a neighboring town, an aged woman came in, who 
was cordially greeted as Aunt Phii.e. The lady 
Boon gave her a cap of tea, and some other re¬ 
freshments, after which she left the room saying, 
“I know your wauts, and will go and see what I 
can find for you." 

This seemed to relieve and quiet Aunt Philk, 
who then turned to us, with her bright eyes. We 
were much interested in that mild-faced woman, 
and drew from her her life's story. 

“It was a long time before I found out what 
We all have a work to do here, 

near together. The young lady in the stage-coach 
made some ludicrous remark, and the passengers 
laughed. It seemed very excusable; for, iu get¬ 
ting through the fence, the poor woman had 
made sad work with her old black bonnet, and 
now taking a Boat beside a well-dressed lady, 
really looked as if she had been blown there by a 
whirlwind. This was a new piece of fun, and 
the girl made the most of it She caricatured 
the old lady upon a card—pretended, when she 
was not looking, to take patterns of her bonnet, 
and in various other ways tried to raise a laugh. 
At length the poor woman turned a pale face 
toward her. 

“ My dear," said she, “ you are young, 
healthy, aud happy; I have been so too, hut that 
time has past.; I am now decrepit and forlorn. 
This coach is taking me to the death-bed of my 
child. And then, my daar, I shall he a poor old 
woman, all alone in a world where merry gills 
think me a very amusing object. They will 
laugh at my old-fashioned clothes aud odd ap¬ 
pearance, forgetting that the old woman has a 
spirit that has loved and suffered, and will live 
forever." 

The coach had now stopped before a poor-look¬ 
ing house, and the old lady feebly descended the 
steps. 

“ How is she?" was the first trembling inquiry 
of the poor mother. 

“Just alive," said the man who was leading her 
into the house. 

Putting up the steps, the driver mounted his 
box, aud we were upon the road again. Our 
merry young friend had placed her card in her 
pocket. She was leaning her head upon her 
baud—and you may be assured I was not sorry 
to see a tear upon here fair young cheek. It was 
a good lesson, and one which we hoped would do 
her good. 

The desire of the veteran of 1789 
was scrupulously respected and complied with. 
An immense crowd—soldiers, national guards and 
populace — accompanied the funeral procession 
along the boulevards and streets of Paris. Ar¬ 
rived at the gate of the Convent of Picpus, the 
crowd halted; the interior inclosure could only 
admit two or three hundred persons. The family, 
the nearest relatives, and the principal authorities 
entered, passed through the Convent in silence, 
then across the garden, and finally entered the 
cemetery. There, no political manifestation took 
place; no oration was pronounced; religion and 
the iutimate reminiscences of the soul alone were 
present; public politics assumed no place near 
the death-bed or the grave of the man whose life 
they had occupied and ruled.—Guizot's Memoirs. 

CLINGING TO YOUTH. 

I abominate the padded, rouged, dyed old 
sham: but I heartily respect the man or woman, 
pensive and sad, as some little circumstance has 
impressed upon them the fact that they were 
growing old. A man or woman is a fool who is 
indignant at being ealled (he old lady or the old 

gentleman, when these phrases state the truth; 
but there is nothing foolish or unworthy when 
some such occurrence brings it home to us, with 
something of a shock, that we are no longer 
reckoned among the young, and that the inno¬ 
cent and impressionable days of childhood (so 
well remembered,) are beginning to be far away. 
We are drawing nearer, we know, to certain 
solemn realities of which we speak much and feel 
little; the undiscovered country (humbly sougfct 
through the pilgrimage of life,) is looming in the 
distance before. We feel that life is not long, 

was my mission, 
—all of us have a place to fill, a part to act Per¬ 
haps yon do not know your work, but if you will 
ask our Father, he will show what He wants you 
to accomplish. Sometimes the answer seems long 
in coming. Yes, it was so with me, but now that 
I do know what my work is, I am thankful for it, 
for 1 love my task. For thirty years I was the 
village nurse,—that was my business. One night 
while I was watching Miss B- she suddenly 
started up saying, ‘ Why, Aunt Puilk, why don't 
you gather up the fragments, and give them to 
the poor?’ The effort was too mnch for her in 
her weak state,—she sank back exhausted, and as 
I watched, and cared for her during the long 
hours that followed, I pondered the words, for I 
did not take their meaning. Just as the morning 
was breaking, Miss B-again gathered strength 
to tell me, with much effort, that she meant to 
have me gather all the old clothes I could, and 
give them to the poor, for, said Bhe, ‘the poor 
will olten lhaukfulJy take from you things that 
they would refuse from those who are more richly 
endowed with this world’s goods. From you they 
only expect sympathy and couusel, bat the old 
garments that yon gather, you can mend, or show 
them how to mend, or make over themselves,— 
these they will be glad to get, and they will do 
them much good.’ This was all that she was able 
to say; for," said Aunt ’Phile, wiping her eyes 
with the corner of her ample apron while she 

Woman's Charity.—That was a beautiful idea 
of the wife of an Irish schoolmaster, who, while 
poor himself, had giveb gratuitous instruction to 
poor scholars, but when increased in worldly 
goods, began to think that he could not afford to 
give his services for nothing: 

“ Oh, James, don’t say the like of that," said the 
gentle-hearted woman, “don't —a poor scholar 
never came into the house that I didn't feel as if 
he f>rought fresh air from Heaven with him—I never 
miss the bit I give them—my heart warms to the 
soft and homely sound of their bare feet on the 
floor, and the door almost opens of itself to re¬ 
ceive them in." 

It was thought by the old heathens to be the 
grandest thing they could say of a man that he 
should one day eat at the tables of the gods. My 
brethren, we eat at these tables every day. At 
the table of my God I feast, and from His cup I 
drink. I have nothing which I have not re¬ 
ceived from Him; the Lord hath given me all 
that I have.—Sjatrgeon. 

The condescensions of an elevated mind, when 
it stoops to the apprehensions of others, will al¬ 
ways he overpaid by gratitude; the mild instruc¬ 
tions of wisdom, like the rays of an evening snr 
retain their magnitude, while they remit their 
splendor, and please the more by dazzling less. 

We often speak of being settled in life—we 
might as well think of casting anchor in the midst 
of the Atlantic Ocean, or talk of the permanent 
situation of a stone that is rolling down hill. 

prayers and God's mercy are like two 
; in a well, while one ascends, the other 
Is.—Bishoji Hopkins. 



they esteem far more highly. The farmers pay 
“Trav” $5 for every wolf tail caught in near 
proximity to their sheep pastures. Really, “Old 
Tkav” is very popular, simply because he is very 

useful, and very goodnalured. 

Gold is the grund stimulent of society on the 
Pacific coast. Gold, gold, gold, rings out on the 
air, as the eager multitude pursue their yellow 
chase, grasping for fortuues, and restless to 
become millionaires. The present is truly a 
Golden Era. During the last decade, there has 
been coined in the world and pnt into circulation, 
the vast sum of twenty-two hundred millions of 
dollars,—over three hundred and ten millions of 
which was coined last year, thus showing that the 
amount is every year increasing. The discovery 
of new gold and silver mines in Oregon eon- 
tines. The placers at Pike’s Peak are constantly 
improving, and the gold districts of California 
are yielding an increased supply every jear. 
The truth is, the quantities of this precious uietal 
which still lie concealed in the bowels of the 
American continent, are beyond calculation. 
Every year some new discovery will he made, till 
at length it will be found that in their vast mine¬ 
ral resources as well as in their boundless agricul¬ 
tural wealth, the United States stand at the head 

Not only is the surface of its 

TIS A FEARFUL THING TO LIVE, 
[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. We frequently hear persons remark that it is a 

fearful thing to die; but seldom do we hear them 
say ’tia a feftrfal thing to live. It. may be a fearful 
thing to die, (certainly a solemn one,) but to mo 
it seems more solemn, more fearful to Inv. That 
is a solemn hour wheu we gaze upon the pallid 
cheek of a loved and dying one,— when we feel 
the last pressure of those lips upon ours,—when 
the last farewell is faintly whispered,—and to the 
dying one It may be solemn to leave earth and its 
loved objects, and to enter the “dread unknown;” 
hut surely one need not fear to die who has 
thought, Bpoken, and acted in the tear ot God, 
framing all his actions with that great day in 
view, when all decisions must remain os they are 
made; when every secret shall be revealed, all 
mystery solved, nothing concealed. To one who 
has thus lived, dying can only he like 

“ Wrapping the Uriipwry of liis couch about him, 

Ami lying down to plciiaant drsnins,” 

But Life! O, Life! what is it to fine? Not merely 
to eat, drink, and sleep,—it is to love, to rejoice, 
to mourn, to feel the keenest sorrows, to know the 
greatest pleasures. 

“ W« livn in deed*, not years; in thoughts, not breaths; 

In I'oelinge, not in ligurca on a dial,” 

Man dies, but his influence lives; it ceases not 
with the pulsations of bis heart, but shall live and 
he felt even when he is forgotten. This makes it 
a solemn, yes, fearful thing to live. 0, who does 
not shudder at the thought of exerting an influ¬ 
ence which shall tell unfavorably upon tut undy¬ 

ing soul through nil eternity! 

Prof. Hitchcock, in his chapter on the “Tele¬ 
graph System of the Universe,” introduces the re¬ 
markable theory,that our words, our actions, even 
our very thoughts, make an indelible impression 
upon the universe; that, "not a word has ever 
escaped from mortal lips, but it is registered 
Indelibly upon the atmosphero wo bxeathe.” 
Whether this bo true or no, it Is certain that wo 
all have an influence, and that this influence is 
continually exerted for good or ill upon all 
around us. Knowing this, how cautiously should 
we tread life's pathway; ever keeping a seutiuel 
at the door of our mind that no evil thought 
enter, and at our mouth that no evil word go out. 

Dausvllle, Steuben Co., N. Y., 1860. L. K. 

The. Pressing Want of Oregon — Pneifir. Railroad — 

Indian Statistics—Wheat Converted into Bacon—Great 

Fall of Rain—“ Cascades'* and Indian Traditions—Old 

“ Trap," the Hunter—The (laid Mania, and its Fruits, 

Portland, Oregon, Juno 6, ISfO. 

The great want of Oregon is an iuerease of 

population. Instead of 50,000, she ought to have, 

immediately, 500,000 inhabitants. Oregon is an 

inviting field for emigration. Here rich and 

chpap lands, fine climate, and beautiful scenery, 

hold out flittering inducements for eastern men 

to make their homes on the western slope ot the 

Rocky Mountains. Were the Atlantic and Pacific 

coasts connected by a continuous line of railroad, 

immigration would pour into these valleys, like 

rain from surcharged clouds. A Pacific railroad 

is tbc great desideratum of the age! In compari¬ 

son, every other public enterprise is dwarfed to 

insignificance, it utters its appeals in all ears, in 

all places, and all times,—pleads for self-creation 

with nn eloquence and power that ere long will 

give it birth and being, and prove a blessing to 

humanity throughout, our wide and free domain' 

Recently we were favored with an interview 

with Mr. Gary, General Superintendent Of Indian 

Affairs. From him we gathered the following 

items. His jurisdiction extends from (he 42d to 

the 4‘.)th parallel, and from the Rocky Mountains 

to the ocean coast. Within this Indian territory, 

there are, at present, about 30,000 Indians. They 

speak some forty different tongues. Some of the 

trihcB are very athletic and healthy, others dimin¬ 

utive and sickly. There are sixteen reservations, 

varying from H00 to 1,200 square miles each. 

One, however, contains 0,300 square miles, and is 

as large as Connecticut and Rhode Island com¬ 

bined. Government disburses from five to six 

hundred thousand dollars annually among these 

various tribes; not in gold and silver, but in arti¬ 

cles conducive to their happiness, 

call all Americans “Bostons, 

of all nations, 
virgin soil nuequaled in extent and fertility, but 
the depths beneath are filled with inexhausti¬ 
ble stores of precious metals, which will hasten 
the development of agriculture, quicken the 
energies of commerce, foster the arts into ex¬ 
cellence, and stimulate the growth of popula¬ 
tion and prosperity, beyond a precedent in human 
annals. Forty years hence,—in the year 1000,— 
this Republic will present a feature of grandeur 
and wealth, to which no parallel can be found iu 
the records of the past, s. b. r. 

ing off unharmed from the combat, and proved 
too many for a full-sized spider. 

The general use of this order of insects, is to 
remove putrescent animal and vegetable matter 
from dark, moist places, such as they commonly 
frequent. These seem nearly related to the 
Scalopeiidra. Homo species of this genus grow 
to an enormous size. Tiie giant centipede iu the 
British Museum is more than a foot long. 

They have the second pair of legs terminating 
in a strong claw, which is pierced at the apex for 
the emission of poison—the 11 rst pair being consid¬ 
ered tho lip, hcncc called ChUopodans, lip-footed. 
Fig. 2,the palpl-liko first pair. Fig. 3, tho clawed 
pair, one of each enlarged. Fig. 4, a front view 
Of the bead. Fig. 5, an intermediate leg. Fig. G 
is tho Scnloprndm morsitans of tho West Indies; 
also called Mnlfaisante, which meauH mischievous. 
The pain caused by their bite, though it never 
proves mortal, is, however, greater than that 
produced by the sling of the scorpion. 

in connection with those frequenting bed¬ 
rooms, I will add, that when such are infested 
with bedbugs, they had better be encouraged, as 
they come in search of that, vermin; but I would 
of course, recommend cleanliness and a total 
banishment of the one; the other then may seek 
a hunting-ground better adapted to its necessities. 

This imparts a further lesson. There is a war 
of one part of the creation upon another, that 
the sacrifice of a part may maintain tho health 
and life of the whole; or, when cleanliness is 
not observed, vermin will result; these, again, are 
kept iu check by another class, also noxious, but 
conservative; so that, notwithstanding all the 
drawbacks, creation, with man at its head, is still 
progressive to higher development and usefulness. 

Description of Fig. 1.—Scales of a dull yellow 
color, margined, (a variety has the margin spot¬ 
ted with black,) and a central dark stripe; the 
scales are emargiriate and carinated behind, form' 
Lug a callous point of an oval shape, slightly 
elevated and of a lighter color, ten iu number, 
with about eighteen pairs of legs, the hind pair 
exceedingly long. J. Stauffer. 

Lancaster, lJa., September, 1800. 

Dear Rubai,:—They who interest themselves 
by examining the insects they meet with, often 
find specimens undcsoribod by such authors as 
they may have, when consulted. Many such are 
among my collections, and some of which have 
Binee been noticed aud described by Mr. FlTOB, 

for which he deserves Credit, The trouble is, 1 
have never opened a scientific channel, and only 
within a tVw years past availed myself of Agri¬ 
cultural journals, which, though moro extensively 
read, are not those expressly devoted to the 
mere notice of new species; and consequently 
those only of importance in an agricultural point, 
of view, are calculated for such pages. Your 
paper, however, is a proper medium for the fol¬ 
lowing remarks, in a domestic point of view, if 
not. particularly connected with agrieulturo. 

Among the terrestrial crustaceans, we have 
what are termed tho Myriupoda, or many-footed 
creatures, also called centipedes, millipedes, Ac. 
These undergo a metamorphosis, by acquiring, 
in their progress from the egg to the adult, state, 
several additional segments, each with one or 
two pair of legs attached. These are divided 
into two orders, thus distinguished: The first 
have a body generally cylindrical, each segment 
with two pairs of legs; antenna) 7, jointed—rhi- 

lognathans. The second, a body depressed (sag. 
covered with a plate,) each segment one pair of 

many-jointed— ChUopodans. 

SAULT Ste. MARIE. 

A voyage of eight hours, by steamer, from 
Mackinac will bring us t,o the famous Falls of St. 
Mary, in the Strait of St. Mary, which connects the 
waters of Lake Superior and Lake Huron, and 
separates Canada West from the upper part of 
Michigan. The strait extends 63 miles from the 
south-east extremity of Lake Superior until it 
reaches Lake Huron. Its course is sometimes 
narrow, and broken into angry rapids; again, it 
widens into beautiful lakelets, and winds amid 
enchanting Islands. It is navagable for vessels 
drawing eight feet of water, up to within a mile 
of Lake Superior, where the passage is inter¬ 
rupted by the great “Sault” or Falls, The Sault 
is a Hories of turbulent rapids, with a total descent 
of 22 feet in the coarse of three-quarters of a mile. 

The exhilarating sport of descending this pas¬ 
sage, or of running the rapids, as the adventure is 
called, iH thus described in the Lake Superior 
Journal:—"Wast thou ever in a gondola in 
Venice?” is nothing to the question constantly 

" Hast thou ever ruu the St. 

The Indians 
,” because the first 

they saw came from the city by that name. They 
call Englishmen King-Ceorge-men. The number 
of Indians is decreasing,—the race is wasting 

away. 
Wheat is the principal grain used here for fat 

tening hogs. Pork-making is a leading branch of 
farm pursuit, and wheat is thus readily turned to 
cash. It is said that a well-bred hog never turns 
up his nose against a dinner of good white wheat 
soaked in fresh butter milk. Bacon is usually 
worth from 18 to 20 cents per pound. 

Oregon is in the midst of the moistest “spell of 
weather ” that she has had at this season for sev¬ 
eral years. The amount of rain that has fallen 
during the last three weeks lias been very great— 
at least eight inches of water, and probably more. 
The weight of eight inches of water is 39 pounds 
to the square foot,—• 10,540 pounds to the square 
rod,—M2 tuns (and a fraction) to the square acre, 
— aud 539,200 tuns to the square mile. Extend 
these figures over the Willamette Valley—an area 
of some 4,550 square miles,—and we find that 
about two thousand four hundred and fifty-three mil¬ 

lions three hundred and sixty thousand tuns of water 

have fallen in this Valley within a period of a few 
weeks. When we reflect that this immense weight 
is carried up from the .ocean to a height of two to 
four thousand feet, aud evenly distributed over 
the bind by an agency which is not capable of 
holding up a mustard seed, we are filled with the 
most profound astonishment. 

In leaving Oregon, the “Cascades” come in for 
a pasBiug notice. This is a point of great inter¬ 
est in the Columbia River. It is a narrow defile 
between towering piles of rocks on either hand, 
through which all the accumulating waters caused 
by the rains and melting of snows on the moun¬ 
tains press on their way to tho ocean. There is 
much evidence to show that this passage has at 
no remote period been partially dammed up by 
some action in nature; for above the "Cascades” 
are acres of submerged foiests. Tho tops of large 
trees are discovered just peering themselves out 
of their watery bed. The Indians have a tradi¬ 
tion regarding, or touching it, running in this 
wise:—“Mt, Hood,” say they, “became mad with 
Mt. Adams and his wife,— and in his anger, tore 
down a natural bridge which led over the “Cas¬ 
cade " to prevent his wife from coming and quar¬ 
reling with him.” There is much evidence to 
show that the natural bridge was thrown down, 
hut it is not quite clear that the Indians give the 
correct solution of the matter. 

There is a type of mind, in all new States and 
Territories, which revels in border scenc-s and 
pioneer life. Such a mortal organism we recently 
fell in with. The fellow had once been a slave in 
Missouri, and was brought to this coast. He 
worked one year, split 15,000 rails, and obtained in 
return a title deed to himself. He is now a pro¬ 
fessional hunter, — the owner of guns, several 
horses, and Beven large, full-grown hounds. To 
the question whether he made it pay to keep so 
many dogs, he replied, “ it pays so finely that I 
intend to increase the number to twenty-four.” 
He was attired in a suit of backskin. Among his 
assets were large numbers of deer skins and wolt 
hides, but the most prominent item in his stock 
tf trade vras a rolliesome heart, and an enthusi¬ 
astic love of his profession. Judging from his 
airs and conversation, it was evident that he 
had not a doubt flitting across his brain, but that 
he was a very important personage. And so he 
was. The farmers, or sheep raisers, suffer much 
from the ravages of the tryote or prairie wolf. 
“Old Trav,” for this is his name, delights in 
vetoing the designs of Mr. Wolf, and his hounds 
find their meat tolerable, after a hard run, pro¬ 
vided they have not on hand any venison, which 

legs ; antennm 14, 
The names derived from the compound Greek 
words for a lip and a Jaw, No. 1; and a Up and u 

foot, No. 2, has reference to their oral structure 
also, which distinguishes them. 

The ChUopodans, or centipedes, are again divi¬ 
ded; those having the six hind pairs of legs 
longer than the restate denominated lntcqitipedes. 

Those having all their legs equal In length (ex¬ 
cept tho last pair,) arc called xKquipedes. 

There is but one genus mentioned among the 
Innquipedes, which genus is named Certnalia, by 
Ilmukk & Leach, and Scutigera, by Lamako ami 
Latrtllk. SAYbarely mentions a single species, 
the Cerwntia coleoptrata of VlLLlERS, found in 
Georgia and East Florida. He considers these 
introduced by our shipping from abroad. This 
is all I can find respecting it, so that I am unable 
to say whether it is like one that has become a 
real nuisance hero at Lancaster, or not. Kirby 
Bays they are not found in England, but they are 
found on the Continent, in France, at leash 

Fig. 1 represents a Species that infests our 
dwellings, bed-rooms, and out-houses. They 
conceal themselves during the day, and are rarely 
abroad, unless disturbed from their lurking-place 
between the washboards, joists, or any crevice 
in which they can hide. When night comes they 
may be seen running upon the waits and floor 
with great velocity, coursing for prey, which 
consists of bedbugs and smaller insects. These 
they puncture with their oval fangs, and the 
venom they instill acts very quickly, thus ena¬ 
bling them easily to secure their victims. A 
lady acquaintance, finding them running upon 
the walls in the bed-room occupied by her chil¬ 
dren, in one of our first-class dwellings, brought 
one to me, inquiring what they were. I gave her 
to understand that they were more poisonous 
than the bite of a spider, aud ought to be ex¬ 
pelled from the bed-chambers, and every lurking- 
place secured, by using thick lime plaster in the 
chinks, or otherwise closed up. In corroboration 
of my own views, I will give the observations of 
Mr. Wm. H. Thackauy, in his own words, as 
nearly a3 I can remember them, on observing 
the drawing of one in my boob. He said that 
on the 2()th day of June last, having disturbed 
some rubbish, one of these cieatures, in running 
along the wall, got into a spider’s web. A small¬ 
sized spider ran out, but retreated instantly, while 
a larger, robust specimen, the adult parent, per¬ 
haps, came to secure the prisoner. She adroitly 
pulled tho ropes and kept her victim entangled, 
notwithstanding violent jerks aud exertions to 
become disengaged; the spider was evidently 
shy of her customer, and exerted all her skill at 
a respectful distance from her adversary. The 
fight becamo interesting, without exciting any 
sympathy for one or the other of the vermin; it 
was “devil kill devil” to me. Determined, how¬ 
ever, to await the issue of the contest, I closely 
watched the maneuverings of both. After strug¬ 
gling for some time, the persevering spider, 
either with a view to bite or get her victim’s 
head secured, approached close enough to receive 
a stroke on her rotund corporosity from the fangs 
of the millipede. It was truly astonishing to 

notice the effect; the moment the spider was 
struck she keeled over, stretched her legs, and 
that was the end of her. The body seemed to 
Bwell to twice its previous bulk, and subsequently, 
on a post mortem examination, I found two white 
spots where the fangs had struck. Ab to the 
victorious prisoner, he made a few energetic 
efforts and cleared himself from the web, rnarch- 

TWILIGHT THOUGHTS, 

How calm, how placid are the hours of sunset 
and twilight. Nature in all her works betokens 
rest, for scarce a leaf stirs or bough sways, so still is 
all around. As I sit. by the open window gazing 
upon tbe scene without, how varied are the emo¬ 
tions that crowd themselves upon me. 

The past, lighted up by memory’s gleams, seems 
almost a present reality. Imagination carries me 
back to the happy hours of childhood, now gone 
for ever, and the friends of youth, now scattered 
far and wide over this broad earth, seem again 
to surround me. But memory loves not always 
to be sad, and now she bids the heart be gay, 
lighting up its dark rccesseB, guiding us back 
through joys which once we prized as never to be 
forgotten, and happiness long buried in oblivion, 
is renewed at this quiet hour. 

But not alone with the past do we love to dwell, 
for thought, glides gently to the present, and from 
thence out into the uncertainties of the vast future. 
Dark, indeed, is the vail that separates us from its 
untried realities, and the most penetrating eye 
fails to pierce its sable folds, yet Hope bids us not 
despair, and lures ua on with expectations of 
happiness greater than it has been our lot to en¬ 
joy. O, Hope! how wonderful is thy power.— 
Poverty and distress but adds to thy lustre. The 
traveler on life's journey, bowed down by disap¬ 
pointment and cares, turns to thee, his guiding 
star, aud is revived. The fainting oue, almost 
giving up in despair, oft catches a gleam from 
thy countenance which lights him far out upon 
his weary journey. J. A Smith. 

Geneva, Wis., I860. 

asked nnw-a days, 
Mary’s Rapids in a birchen canoe?” One who 
can decide that interesting question iu tbc affirm 
alive can boast of the most delicious sport ever 
enjoyed on the water. The Rapids, bright and 
sparkling, and white with foam, are beautifully 
broken and dashed into a thousand eddies by 
small islands and huge boulders; some rearing 
their frightful heads above the Burface, some 
bowing themselves under the foaming, rushing 
currents, seeming like so many sea-monsters 
forcing their way madly up the rapid stream. 

The bark canoe is beautifully adapted to this 
“leap;” light as a feather in tbe hands of its only 
true master and builder, the Indian, it bounds 
with every motion of the dancing waters. None 
but an Indian can pilot our bark down among 
those furious waters and frightful rocks; but 
guided by an Ojibwa, a people rocked from their 
infancy in these birchen canoes, we ftel safe as 
we do on land. For a perfect enjoyment of this 
descent, the day should be warm, calm, and clear 
— so warm that it is a luxury to be out upon 
these cool waters, so still that not a breath of air 
can be felt stirring. Though the excitement of 
the trip never wears off, yet the first venture in 
the frail boat has a freshness of interest never to 
be forgotten. One walks up to the “Head,6 
beside the roaring rapids, where the boat is in 
waiting for the leap, and the never-ceasing roar 
fills his mind, as well as bis ear, with vague sensa¬ 
tions of fear; he sees every where the ugly-looking 
boulders in the chanuel of the river; he sees the 
waters dashed into foam around them; he lias 
heard of all the accidents that have happened in 
makiug the descent, and he step3 into tbe giddy 
little craft with more of fear than pleasure. But 
that sensation is of short duration. He feels 
encouraged by the ease and pleasant coolness of 
his Indian voyageurs, aud by their dexterity in 
guiding the canoe. 

At first the current is smooth and unbroken, 
and one looks down through the crystal water at 
the boulder-covered bottom, and is suiprised and 
delighted at the cunoe’s rushing into an abyss, 
gradually subsiding into the quiet flow of a broad 
river, so that steamboats may run into the very 
foot of the rapids, and tbe frail bark canoe of the 
adventurous aud skillful half-breed dash far up 
among them in pursuit of the white fish. These 
rapids are broken up into several different chan¬ 
nel, and among them are scattered little islands, 
such as you 6ee at Niagara, and, like them, brist¬ 
ling with cedars in all possible attitudes. 

These rapids are not unlike those of Niagara, 
excepting that, instead of ending upon the briuk 
of a terrible precipice, they decline with the 
steady flow of a wide river; and Bteamers and 
canoes may fearlessly enter them. They run in 
different channels, everywhere dodging the nume¬ 
rous little cedar-covered islands in their way. 

The St. Mary’s Ship Canal now overcomes the 
obstruction made by these rapids in the passage 
from Lake Huron to Lake Superior. Heretofore, 
merchandise from Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, and 
other places, had to be discharged and conveyed 
over a railroad to the upper end of the Sault, and 
then hauled down to the waters at the opposite 
extremity; and the locks in this massive canal 
are, perhaps, the largest in the world.—Ilaml- 

Buok of American Travel. 

THE NEW PLANET VULCAN. 

The latest number of the North British Review 
contains an interesting summary of the discus¬ 
sions by the Frrnch astronomers on the alleged 
discovery of a new planet between Mercury and 
the sun. M. LeBcarbault, an hnmhle but honest 
physician, living at Orgcres, who has studied as¬ 
tronomy from his earl.est youth, and has provided 
himself with rude but accurate instruments of 
observation, saw on the 26th of May, 1859, a black 
point immediately after its entrance upon the 
suu’s disc, which it crossed in one hour and 17 
minutes, From calculations soon after made, it 
was estimated that the new body, which is appro¬ 
priately named Vulcan, is only one-seventeenth 
as large in mass as Mercury, uud that the time of 
its revolution iB 19 days and 17 hours. It is never 
at a greater elongation, or distance, from the sun 
than eight degrees. 

Leverrier, the discoverer of Neptune, and the 
head of the National Observatory, bad expressed 
his partial belief in the theory that certain dis¬ 
turbances in tho movements of Mercury could be 
accounted for by the existence of small bodies 
circulating between Mercury and the 3un, like the 
ring of such bodies as there are between Mars 
and Jupiter. He received, however, with doubt 
the news of Lescarbault’s discovery, mid it was 
not until after a severe examination of the latter’s 
work, papers and instruments, that he became 
convinced that the Doctor had really made tho 
discovery. When satisfied that an intra-Mercurial 
planet had actually been seeu, he made the facts 
public, and the discoverer of Vulcan became fa¬ 
mous. Soni'1 of the leading astronomers, here¬ 
upon, took up the subject, holding opposite opin¬ 
ions. M. Wolf made calculations founded on tbe 
records of many black spots which had passed 
across the sun since 1762, confirmed the credibil¬ 
ity of Lescarbault’s narration, and moreover ex¬ 
pressed the opinion that the observatios can only 
be reconciled by the admission of at least three 
intra-Mercurial planets. 

On the other baud, M. Lisis, another French 
astronomer, denies the whole story of Dr. Lescar- 
bault, both as to tho observation, which he de¬ 
clares to be false, and as to the truth of his hypoth¬ 
esis. He argues the matter with great skill and 
force; his course of reasoning, however, being 
too elaborate to be properly condensed in this 
paragraph. It is perhaps sufficient to say, that 
the Reviewer in the North British, after carefully 
stating all tbe facts and criticisms, does not doubt 
the honesty of Dr. Lescarbault, nor does he be¬ 

lieve that he is mistaken. 

TREE PLANTING. 

“Have you never heard of the student who, 
on being told that the cow would sometimes live 
a hundred years, bought a young cow to try the 
experiment?" Yes, indeed, we have heard of 
him,—the irony is excellent,—and of Dr. John¬ 
son’s growl about “the frightful interval between 
the seed and tho timber.” Still, we say, plant 
trees. They who plant at once, instead of wast¬ 
ing their breath in selfish complaints of the short¬ 
ness of life, find luxuriant foliage waving over 
them much sooner than tl.ey expected. But, 
whether you live to see the maturity of your 
trees or not, be benevolent enough to plant for 
posterity. Transmit to your children the inheri¬ 
tance of rural beauty received from your fathers, 
greatly augmented. By all meanB plant, and 
plant well, and the result will overpay the labor. 
And let not your work end with planting. Feed 
your trees from year to year with generous food, 
aud gaard them from injury. And, in the words 
(slightly altered) of an old planter:—“What joy 
may you have in seeing the success of your 
labors while yon live, and in leaving behind yon, 
to your heirB or successors, a work that, many 
years after your death, shall record your love to 
your country! Andthe rather, when you consider 
to what length of time your work is like to last” If 
yon have country homes to embellish, be content 
with simplicity. Remember that a great estab¬ 
lishment is a great care, and that the proprietor is 
apt to become slave to it. Let your dwclling-piaeeB 
be marked with what painters call "repose.” 
Make them the abodes of comfort and refined 
enjoyment, places which will always afford you 
agreeable occupation, but not oppress you with 
care.—North American Review. 

Fbosfbrity is no just scale; adversity is the 

only true balance to weigh friends. 
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tern of artillery which he has been the means of 
introducing. 
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correspondent remarks that 
the demand of the French government from Na¬ 

ples on accoutit of the recent outrage on the 

Prince Embassador cannot be viewed otherwise 

than as a lilt to Garibaldi and the revolution. 

France. — The Emperor and Empress had 

reached ChamouDy, and were enthusiastically 
received. 

A PariB correspondent of the London Herald 

says that France had just purchased ten large 

steam transports in the United States. 

Count Perslgny had made another speech, giv¬ 

ing the Impression that Napoleon would do noth¬ 

ing more than maintain the Pope’s throne on the 

Vatican, and not help Lamoricicre to keep the 
Roman States. 

It is reported that Qneen Victoria's speech, 

relative to Savoy, produced a bad impression at 

Paris. A permanent French camp was to be 

established close to the Swiss and Germanic 
frontiers. 

The Times Paris correspondent of Wednesday 

evening, says that Signor I’arini went to compli¬ 

ment the Emperor on the occasion of his first 

visit to the transferred Provinces, and presented 

an autograph letter from the King of Sardinia, ia 

which Victor Emanuel declared that it was impos¬ 

sible for him any longer to resist the current of 

public feeling in Italy, tbathe must bead the lead, 

or be swept away by the tide. 

Naples ami Sicily.—The Province of Terra 

di la Vcro had risen in insurrection. Bands of 

insurgents were nniting and marching on Camp 
Basso. 

There was nothing as to Garibaldi's movements 

further than that he was at Monteleone. 

It was reported that the Neapolitan Ministers 

had tendered their resignations, but they were 
not accepted. 

The King of Naples was to pay an indemnifica¬ 

tion of three millions of IraDCs for French losses 

at the bombardment of Palermo. 

The Anthcon, which left Naples yesterday, 

brings the news that on Monday last the Neapoli¬ 

tan generals assembled in council, had, with the 
exce 

Washington City contains 61,400 inhabitants. 

Garibaldi has 280 men armed with Colt’ ’s revolver 
rifles, 

— The present Catholic population of Philadelphia is 
130,000. 

— The German population in this country is estimated 
at 7.500,000. 

— There were two deaths, last week, at Charleston, of 
yellow fever. 

-Forty-eight thousand Coolies have been landed in 
Havana since 1347. 

— Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, has just com¬ 
pleted his 30th year. 

— There is a roan in Concordia, Ohio, who is the father 
of thirty-two children. 

— At Bremen, lately, in one day 2,300 emigrants left 
that port for North America. 

—The total value of milk consumed in New York, is 
estimated at $4,000 0C0 a year. 

— Gen. Wheat, of Nicaraguan notoriety, is about leav¬ 
ing Now York to Join Garibaldi. 

— The potato disease has assumed serious proportions 
in many of the EoglUU counties. 

— There are seven hundred lady stockholders of the 
Bank of Commerce of New York. 

— There are four hundred and sixty slaves less in the 
District of Columbia, than in 1800. 

According to the N. Y Commercial, $16,000 a day 

Oregon.—Great excitement exists among the 

peopleof Oregon, on account of tbe extraordinary 

mineral discoveries In the neighborhood of Rock 

Creek, Keoplc liiver, and the Northern rivers 

generally. The Mountaineer says that experi¬ 

enced persons on the ground, assert that the Rock 

Creek mines are equal to those of California in 

their palmiest days. Oar information 1b of a dis¬ 

couraging character. However, it is certain that 

a large namber of persons have left, or arc leaving, 
for the new diggings. 

Washington Territory papers have also glow¬ 

ing accounts from tbe northern mines, represent¬ 

ing that great excitement prevailed at. Slattle and 

other 1’uget Sound settlements, and that there 

was danger of some towns being almost tempo¬ 

rarily depopulated. 

TittiTisii Colcmiu A.—The British Columbia news 

is confirmed relating to mining matters. Major 

Downie bad arrived at Victoria, from the country 

in the neighborhood of Nans River, bearing speci¬ 
mens of gold quartz, very pure copper, silver ore, 

lead, and plumbago of very fine quality, quite fitto 

make drawing pencils from. The whole district 
is rich with minerals. 

The Victoria Gazette says that the mining pop¬ 

ulation of British Columbia is now receiving gap 

plies almost exclusively from the Americuu terri¬ 

tories. The miners were turning their attention 

to the construction of ditches. Between 700 and 

800 were working Van Winkle Bar, a short dis¬ 

tance above Lython City, about half of whom were 

Chinamen. The diggiuB will give employment 

to a large number for two or three years to come. 

A piece of ore from the Fort Hope silver lead.bas 

been assayed at Victoria, and yields $258 to the 
ton. 

Japan.—Tbe bark Watcher brings dateB from 

Japan to July 22d. Tbe Japanese steamer Cardi- 

naraugh arrived home from San Francisco June 

25th, via. Honolulu. All well. A Portuguese 

it 18 eaumiittfa that tbt* growers of Otsego county 

will this year receive about $600,000 for their hops. 

— The total revenue of Spain, for 1850, wan climated 

at $122,000,0(0, the total expenditure, $123,000,000. 

— The richest man in Great Britain Is the Murqnis of 

Westminster, whoxe annual income is about $7,000,000. 

— An attempt was made at New Oilcans recently, to 

blow up a house with gnnpowder, for the sake of plunder. 

— The collections in aid of the Pope, made In the 

churches of Baltimore, will amount to $10,000 or $I2,OCO. 

— Lynn, Mass, Is the largest morocco manufacturing 

city in the United States, with the exception ol Philadel¬ 
phia. 

— The Grand Duchess ABDe, of Russia, an aunt or Queen 

V ictpiia, is dead. She had nearly completed her 79th 
year. 

— The Earl of Caithness has built 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ption of General Bosco, unanimously resolved 
to leave the city. 

At the moment of the departure of the ADtheon, 

a report was circulated at Naples that the officers 

of the army and navy had tendered their resigna¬ 
tions to the King. 

The latest intelligence is to the effect that con¬ 

fusion was increasing at Naples. The Annexation 
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a carriage which is 

to be propelled by steam-power upon ordinary turnpike 
roads. 

The Governor General of Cuba has determined to 

enforce the laws against the landing of slaves upon that 
Island. 

— There are no less thaB 1,300 convicts In the SingSiDg 

Prison, 300 of whom, it is said, are soon to be drafted to 
Auburn. 

— The oldest person in the city of Worcester, Mass, is 

tral America, received by way of Havana. On 

the night of the 1st instant, the commander of the 

English mau-of-war Icarus ordered Gen. Walker 

to surrender Trnxillo. Walker obeyed, and pro¬ 

ceeded down the coast with about 8o men. Later 

accounts represent these ss having been reduced 

to 25. The Hondurcans would appear to have 

harrassed him on his march. After having taken 

possession of the town. Walker had been severely 

wounded in the face, and no opinion could be 

formed as to his coming fate. Some of his party 

have been brought to New Orleans by the steamer 

Sardinia.—Sardinia was about to interfere at 
Naples. It was reported that Gen. Lamarmora 

was about to leave for Naples with 30,000 troops, 

the object being to prevent Naples from becom¬ 

ing a prey to anarchy in view of the fall of the 
Bourbon dynasty. 

All disposable vessels of the Sardinian navy 

were to be sent to Naples, and military prepara¬ 

tions were more vigorous iu Piedmont 

The Sardinian government was fitting every 

available transport, and it was said that if a rapid 

conveyance of so large a force should be found 

impossible, the Pope would be asked to allow 

passage through liis dominions. 

It was asserted that the prohibition placed on 

the departure of the volunteers from the Sar¬ 
dinian States, had been removed. 

Spain.—The duty on printing paper had been 
reduced nearly one-half. 

Austria.— A Revolutionary Committee had 

been discovered at Verona. The members were 

arrested. The papers eeized, throw a startling 

light on the proceedings of a neighboring power. 

Russia.—The Emperor has invited the Prince 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., SEPTEMBER 22, 18(»0, 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mutter*. 

Semi official dispatches from Vera Cruz state 

that Gen. Cortez having been defeated, the State 

of Oaxaca is now in possession of the Liberals. 

The Re actionists have abandoned the cities of 

Codora, Jalaps, and Orizaba, where tbe Liberals 

were raising troops to attack the enemy at. Paella. 

The Liberal army of the Interior were in Quera- 

tero making preparations to advance upon the 
city of Mexico. 

The Secretary of the Navy has appointed a 

vacancies. 

From the Pacific Side. 

The Pony Express from San Francisco on the 

20th ult., arrived at St Josephs, Mo., on the 
0 th inst. 

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—The general ten¬ 

dency this week has been unfavorable, owing to 

the indisposition of buyers to operate. There 

have been but few lending transactions, and quot¬ 

able exchanges cannot be recorded. No article 

can be sold as well as a week ago, if we except 

coal, which exhibits greater firmness 

— auvjv a» a gi-utfrai uimmuuon oi crime in Ireland, a 

result of the great revivals of religion and consequent 
temperance. 

— Floating batteries have been recommended as prefer¬ 

able to stationary fortifications, for the coast defences of 
Great Britain. 

A Committee of Swiss patriots have forwarded to 

Garibaldi, through Major Ott, of the Federal army, a mag¬ 
nificent rifle. 

— The total nnmber of wild pigeons shipped East from 

Michigan, the past summer, exceeded two millions, which 
yielded $25,000, 

— The Northwestern Provinces of India are beginning 

to suffer a severe famine, owing to drouth and the bad 
seasoD lust year, 

— A number of convicts undertook to escape from Sing 

Sing prison Thursday week. After a desperate struggle 

they were secured. 

— Six thousand dollars have been collected in Califor¬ 

nia toward a monument over the remains of the late 

Senator Broderick. 

— The Lake Superior Journal has a report that a bed 

of anthracite coal has been discovered some fifteen miles 
from Portage Lake. 

— All free colored persons recently come into Berke¬ 

ley Co., from other counties, have been giveu 10 days by 
the courts to leave. 

— The heir of Spain, the Prince of the Austrians, has 

made bis appearance in public life at the mature age of 
two and a half years, 

— M. Felix Belly, of Nicaragua memory, is publishing 
in the Revue des Deux Mondes, a history of his inter- 
oceanic canal scheme, 

The population of Paris is given as over one million 

and a half of souls-an increase of more than three hun¬ 
dred thousand in four years. 

morning until one in the afternoon. It was sup¬ 

posed to proceed 1'iom both the land forces and 

the British vessel, which had been cruising for 

six months along the coast, as if anticipating a 

visit from the fiUibusters. The British Consul at 

Comayagua, and other officials in that State, had 

made common cause with the Hondureans. 

So the gray-eyed man of destiny has proved for 

the third time that “there is something in a 

name.” He has had to walk out of Trnxillo, and 

in a somewhat ditTerc-nt style from the mode in 

which he entered iu By this time, if he has suc¬ 

ceeded in making his escape by sea, it is not 

improbable that he may have met the fate he 
deserved. 

From Pike’s Peak—Denver City dates to Sept. 

1st, are received. Reports from Tarryall silver 

mines continue favorable. The richness of the 

ore has not yet been fullv ascertained. Rome 

at auction. 
The country trade has slacked up, and tbe jobbers 

are doing nothing. Without a revival in this 

respect, a general reaction seems unavoidable. 

Wheat comes in largely. Buyers for export to 

Australia have withdrawn. The ship St. Helena, 

which has commenced loading for England, will 

carry 25.000 sacks of wheat. The bark Christina 

sailed for Australia with over 10,000 bushels of 

wheat, and the Lord Raglan has commenced load¬ 

ing for the same destination. 

The ship Wild Ranger cleared on the 29th for 

eying 170 sacks of wheat, 1,000 
government, has given | sacks of oats, and over -1,000 sacks of (lour. 

The several State and County Agricultural 

lirs arc about to meet, and all the reports repre¬ 

public lands have been offered. Owing to well- 

known causes, the sales have been small, and 

the transactions, bo far, are comparatively insig¬ 
nificant 

A Washington dispatch to the N. Y. Times, says | Australia, couv 
that it ia understood that j ■ 

consent and co-operation to the intended media¬ 

tion between England, France, aud Spain, in 

affairs in Mexico. Minister MeLane has instruc¬ 
tions to that effect. 

The Secretary of tbe Treasury to-day opened 

the bids for the construction and use by the gov¬ 

ernment of a telegraph line to the Pacific. The 

proposal of Hiram Sibley, of Rochester, N. Y., 

representing the Western Union Line, Was in 

accordance with tbe minimum sum in the act of 

Congress, namely; $10,000 per annum, and $3 for 

a single dispatch of ten words, with the usual 

proportionate deduction upon dispatches of 

greuter length. Theodore Adams, of llarris- 

aubuih, nussiu, ana me rnnee Regent, gain more 

consistance. It is reported that preparations are 
making at Warsaw. 

It was rumored that the Cabinet at Turin had 

agreed to prevent any invasion of the States of 
the Church. 

The French garrison at Rome was to be in¬ 

creased by 3,500 men. 

Ancona has been declared in a state of siege, 
and the Papal delegate recalled. 

A dispatch from Perugia states that General 

Lamoriciere had directed his troops to plunder 

any town showing symptoms of insurrection. 

Syria.—Said Pacha is acting vigorously in 

Syria. Seventy persons have been hung, and 110 

soldiers shot. Four hundred and fifty troops' 

have landed at Bcyrout There are threatening 

manifestations between the ChriBtians and Mos¬ 
lems. 

Official advices from Damascus, August 25th, 

announce the capital execution of 1G7 persons 

implicated in recent massacres. The executions 

sold below cost. Most of those in Nevada gulch 

had been stopped several days on account of scar¬ 

city of water. The Davis mill in Russell's 

gulch, running four days, had reported $1,589. 
Several mills are moved from Boulder district to 

Gregory’s, where their owners anticipate finding 

better quartz. The miners in the gulches are 

generally doing well. A few are makingupward 
of S25 per day. 

Left-Hand, of the Arapahoes, is in Denver, and 
Bays we may expect further trouble. 

Mr. Creighton, telegraph agent, leaves this week 

for the States. He has been unable to raise a suf¬ 

ficient amount to bring the overland telegraph 

through to Denver. It will probably go via South 

Platte crossing and Fort Laramie. August, exceeds $1,000,000, nearly all of which be¬ 

ing products of California. 

There have recently been several strikes of la¬ 

borers in San Francisco for the ten hoar system, 

which have been partially sustained. 

The schooner Ortolean, which was started from 

San I raneisco last spring for a gold prospecting 

expedition to Point BerlingsStrait, on ihe Asiatic- 

Continent, known as East Cape, has returned. No 

gold could be found, but the soil was brilliant with 

mica, which accounts for the marvellous repoits 

which have been pat in circulation, and which 
caused the expedition. 

News from Honey Lake Talley i3 to the 2Gtb. 

The wagon road expedition had completed its I 

labors, and returned to the Valley. Col. Lander I 

suui m puouu. me otners, including mem¬ 

bers of the first families of the country, were 

hung. Other parties were sentenced to hard 

labor at Constantinople. The Ex-Governor and 

other officials were under trial. The Saltan’s 

army was acting with most perfect discipline. 

Perfect tranquility prevailed throughout Syria. 

Commercial Intelligence Brttidstujfs.—Richardson, 
Spence K Co , and Wakefield. Nash & Co ’* circulars 
rrpurt fl mr dull, and quotations barely maintained 
Lurn dull and easier, but quotations uucfiaocert. Pro¬ 
visions -Beef dull. Fork quiet. Bacon quiet, but 
ratter more doing Laid nrm and .-lightly higher 
an ea b2H@(4. Tallow tinner. Sugar dull and slightly 
lower. Coffee quiet, Rice firmer and actiTe at 6d ad 
vance. 

London Market.—Barings’ circular reports wheat 
buoyant at the opening, but closed with a declining ten- 
deucy, aud buyers demanding a reduction of 2d@3d; 
which, however, was not conceded. Sugar firm. Coffee 

Great Britain.—Emigration from the port of 

London to the Australian Colonies is said to be 
rather quiet 

The Coventry strike was at an end, and tbe 

wearers, after suffering severe privations, had 

Political Intelligence- 

The New Hampshire Democratic State Conven¬ 

tion assembled at Concord on the 13th inst. 

Strong Douglas resolutions were adopted, after 

which the Convention nominated the following 

ticket:—Electors—Henry P. Rolfe. of Concord; 

G. W. Stevens, of Laconia; Thos. W. Gilmore, of 

Newport, John G. Sinclair, of Bethlehem, and 
Wm. C, Clark. 

agreed to accept the terms of their employers. 

Sir William Armstrong writes to the Times to 

state that he has not tendered his resignation to 

the government. He says that, although his en¬ 

gagements with the government is for years, he 

has no intention of holding the office longer than 

his services may be requited for perfecting a sys- 



NEWS PARAGRAPHS PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept 17.—Flock—Market opened steady 
and closed be*vy, ucseitled and l%?2'c |i<\v"r. Sales at $%- 
rova.V 0 toi supe.fine State, Wl .60 a ft,>5 lor extra do ; $.'..'15 
(£>.',to 'or inpei HVsteru, $.*,69®\90 'or common toninUi- 
um extra 00. SS.7-V..1 rt,Ml fnr Hiliirior „on.l extra rnUud 
hoop Ohio. Caualriu heavy, unsettled and lower; sole* at 
$5,401LV0 r'ir »'l pe> title, Uhl fft ill eit.flli Otr extra. 

iJkai.s—Wheat, maiket "prned quiet and steady, but 
•’tii.od aaite rents loner, shippers reiuring to liuy ey.-n nt 
the decline. tides Hi $i,H iii’.lit orsupertn.o to vurv ci.oiro 
fdiioatjo rpriug; S),;.Vd 1,25 for Milwaukee rlu»>: il,2M>ij(- 
32 for winter red Western: 51,38®!,ril tm good white West¬ 
ern. Rj* qul-.-' a’ S'C, H-irl-y "Carve and limit gales S'ato 
at 78c. Corn, riiarket a hIihiIo easier. Hjiji-a at (>-Vt.,(7c lor 
mixed W-.-xt-i-e, eliMIy iki itj i'i,c. Oats quiet at 4i®l2c tor 
Western, iiaoadiuu and State 

Pnnv laiume — fork market dull nndheavv: sales nt $19, i'O 
(3116,35 for uew iubhr: *19,00 tin old do, $I4,iH)©I4,12 for new 
prime; US.zftfnr old do. hard dull, salsa at l2i.i'Vtil.V(r 
Buttei In fair request, at UJ^ur’ife for Ohio; UV.j2lc tor 
State. Cheese gtesily at BHdtdl 'io. 

BUFFALO, Sept. 17 — Flottk- In moderate demand and 
market steady. Sale* at $5,62)4 fur f«jr to choice oxtia Illi¬ 
nois and Wisconsin. •.’>.,'•1 u .a.Ojv, for extra Michigan, Indi¬ 
ana and Oluo, and kft,i(V-.6,Bii for d'*no|e «xtraa. 

Gra lv Wheat, market null, heavy and lower. The only 
sale Siitup!Ay aflerunon was urtipii Ohio ai $1,211. Side* this 
mormng. No. 2 Chicago spring at *',INi H.iti'ln-ni lHio.ua 
spring (uninsrectlgdl at Slot: red winter Ohio at $1,12- , 
nod co al wnite Mich.$1,22 Corn *i. a.iy ano in inode rale 
demand sales at fi'c, Dat-lower mid in diir demim-i. haIon 
or.li.iarv to I'o'rat 28,.r3etqc RlirlrV innikol n- i.iloal at 73c. 
A a ils of choice Cun trllito «t76c. Rye nomioal at file. 

SKU'S.-No clover o|fe;jng. Timothy ill livlr.iui.ply anil 
market steady at S.y'io 

FKov.tnoNa— Marsel lirin. Heavy mess pork being held 
at *19,50 SIH.IHI lor liehl do , and 0 for prime. Reef 
uiill at f'.iK) lor mess, and Sy 0 for prime, Rhoe'ders quiet 
at k«; pjaiu bam-at p V, and sugar cored at. 11 •»«-. l ard 
is going at lUc New cheese Ih sy]line from lira' hands at 
oN,fa‘Jc, as to quat-ty, with moderate receipts —Coin. Adi). 

ALBANY, Sept 17.— Fuii'ii AM! M»ai.. —The market 
opened quiet for Flour and (hiring the morning nulv a mod¬ 
erate huriness has been done at [lie cloning rates of iatur- 
da v. Corn Meal!« unchanged. 

Grain Wh“ftt in mode-.'ito reque-t;miles tfediterrauenn 
«t $1,28. Corn quiet mid qu.it.iDi.mi would ho nominal. For 
Harley them ia aoiiie inqnlrv, hut we cmild leirnof no 
sales. live.,uiot. Oats steady with Bales elate at38>»(r0 
SUc—Journal. 

0>t\VK ;0, Sept. ]7 -Fi.ouk - Market unchanged; sties 
at $%.'U for extra State. 

Grain— Wheat, rimed lower; sales iu the morning win¬ 
ter red Wo,lem at. JI.iiVu'1,17. Corn riuarte. tlrmaod qui. t.; 
-nil's No. I Illinois..( 9c, which is above *hip|.ois’ views. 
Harley linn; Bales Canadian at 70c, afloat. Other grains 
quiet. 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17.—Flour dull; sales super at 
$fifn fi I US,. 

Grain Wheat declined 5.M Bales red at $1,30@ 1,35; white 
Sl.‘7in l, V). Corn steady at 75c. 

PnOt ilet. 

Toronto, sept. ut. 

^Vbuertisemente 
During the past year a small printing office and 

a lithograph press have been set up in Godthauh, 

and the first book that was ever printed in Green¬ 

land has been issued. 

Ter Paris Conatitntionnel, speaking of the har¬ 

vest in France, thiuks that high prices will rule, 

and the result of a short crop will compel large 

importations from the IT. S. and the Baltic. 

TnEitE i3 an old lady at Saratoga from Georgia 

this season, who si sty years ago made the journey 

to Ballston, eight miles from Saratoga, from her 

home in the Sooth, a thousand miles distant, iu 

the family coach and four. 

The census returns are so far reported that the 

New Hampshire papers put the, ^ojiulalion 

of the Stiitc of 322,000, an increase of only i OGQ 

in ten years. There is a falling off in- the rural 

towns aud a gain in the manufacturing. 

Tub colored population of Philadelphia is from 
twenty thousand to twenty-five thousand. They 

own property to the amount of nearly three mil¬ 

lion of dollars, and have churches and schools 

valued at from four hundred thousand to five 

hundred thousand dollars. 

The American Bank Note Company are about, 

filling a liberal order from Russia, for §100,000. 

The Company have been intrusted with the getting 

out of plates aud working material for the Bank 

of St. Petersburg, with a capital of £8,000,000 
sterling. 

Codfish vs. Salmon.—Tn New England, codfish 

are plenty and salmon comparatively scarce and 

dear. In Califo'uia, however, codfish are scarce, 

while salmon are plenty, the former being quoted 

in San Francisco at 12, and the latter at 10 cents 
per pound. 

The Doseiet News of August 15th, gives the 

names of about sixteen hundred persons who are 

on their way to Salt Lake City. Their traveling 

stock consisted of nearly three hundred wagons 

and carta, seven hundred oxen, one hundred and 

eighty-»ix cows, and a large number cf tents. 

Major Culrekthcw, who has just come from 

the Rocky Mount,tins, says that the head waters of 

the Missouri and Columbia rivers are so near to¬ 

gether, that he at one time drank from the Mis¬ 

souri, on the east side of the Rocky Mountains, 

and a half hour afterwards from the Columbia, 
on the Pacific. 

Ihk Rev, Abel McEwen, D. D., died at his resh 

dence iu New London, Conn., on Friday morning 

week, at the advanced age of 80 years, lie had 

Koclii'ster, IV. Y. 
FROST A CO., Proprietors, offer for sale for the Au¬ 

tumn of iSfiq anil .Spring of iWl, on., of til'- larecal 
of -standard and DWAitkTuuir smali" 
FlltOTS, ORNAMKX’TAl, Tillius, SlIRl'IlM, Kotow, Rl.A.NTH, 
ecutuin over^ llie Ground* at the pm,«nttbuo 

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES, 
livvolt-tl .-ntii-i.lv to the cultivation of Trera ,-uiil plant* 

111" stork lHK„extensive in i!A<llflbrentrlc>|iarlim-i.t,«,thftt 
<he.\ are enabledI to fiii'iilah the entire ontom of their rue 
rBai"'n<I..nla o( the ditfereut kind*, ol the liesl quality and 
nt the Inwi-st murker nri.-.-a. Tiei aanfl I'luuta are ilarked 
In Hiirh a manner Unit they will reauti the more din hint 
iiiiria nl the rinHeti Staten in neri'aet etitnliiiou. 

'nleia from Nur-a-rvineo, Dealers nii'l others, who may 
wish to pnirhaae in law qiiunlltie*, lire executed witli rare 
Smlii l’1'" w,,lj i18 llluBL' who niny favor them with the 

AIM Mkl TKIIMS, In Advance — Thirty-Five 

Cic.vts a LlRB, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52Ni cents per Hue of space. .Spkoial Notices, 

(following' reading matter, leaded,) sixty Cents a Line. 

",u TS V'-IC \ l.’ure Blqi'd two*vear-old Ayrshire Hull 
Address \\ I). HLTN lINUTit.x, t'OQti.ic, Erie I'o . N. Y 

tf’IIK A N V |l AI. SHOW OF TIIK ONTARIO CM. AM- 
I hintM.Ti'WAl. SOCII.TV, will la- held on the ground- „i 

(a n.iiul.»l(fii:i, on the Jfirli, 97th and 93 th dnVsofVupii'niiii.r 
Meoiliers can obtain their (ickein at the office ,,l' the Tnai 
urer. Room No. 9 At Wirier Hall. Kxhibitore can nbiitir 
their cards lor entree it the otfleo of GIDEON tiRA Vi; |.;u 
two day* previous In the Fair. M7-Jtt. 

( ’ O Tb IN baskbtq.- 
25 Dn*en F.xtra Splint Corn Baskets, nt No. 3 Buflalu 

btr^, HocheHttT, N, 14. 1'H I^PS. 

PVKKIVU FOVVI-M Foil HALIC.-tiiotfl# m\7* 
,,>r ^ Kuch tiddirjoiml fVtrt | \i u 

■ , •- 

T' i: ■' , I - V' h; ' PP« '• n i : !■- ■' - 
l .. * '• '2* I lira I «bia Apple A'arerw, at tbo old »»rii,nrt • 0. 

R_Barton. . *_ N H 

CKNO \ STAMP to Wvf. 8 immvx ,i Daiiavllle, S 
l ■ Y"”' ?e‘ « famplooi a new and valaahle Otartfnr 
cChools and haunties. 

«omlhfHt ordern 

CATALOQUBS. 
•>«,0unUounoB contain hill particular* Of the 

*.. .- 'hllerent department*, and will he furnished 
J'Vch* 1 lipplidiut*) who i'ucImho a poatago Htatup for 

N". Calnlopuf. nf Fruits. 
«™i, / ,™Ti|'/i(( Cidniootn uf Oninmciitnf 'Frees, 
o«rufts, tier,, or lie- Autumn ol isiln and spi lee of p-fii 

Or ten-House 

mo.'i’iM.i Cefalrtpwf or Trade t,i»t, for Nursery- 

QU.l ti"ieah,rCA; t mu J'iW5ho ,m*y 'vioh lo buy iu I,u«° 
^'‘■f'-Catatoijue nf F/ouerino Hull'*. Address 

FKOdT « Go, Roohogter, N. Y. 

JJLOOMl NOTON INUUSURY’, lllinoiM.- 
I* iip it ami (JiinaMKnta i. Tick is, a l,nt,e Ktnoi< cheap 

tor caah Apiite, I lo l j eai-a, l,u 11, »vA ti, f':,. Stacks. I 
veaij icWie.l "i-ilijo, j,j". (luasebsrrv. tfonghtoii, ►i|,,nV, 
P li. SI. Itns/ibcrrii. iiiiny sorlM, llj„, tl to fr,. Strnwherrii, 
VViIrons, r v Sc.nlei. (' Cone, Iowa, tv^shruatou, ami 
oilier*, finre, inn, *f; l.fjgl, *v Tulips, ntn.oi Jn named 
Korh', Dl> l Mild 'I; I, Jl. Ilnjlt fjrults, I yHKI $.11); Ae., UM 
l»pf InvtM- UihIj ordwrH m full \ tMiKttd l*rto» 

F, K. PHORNIX* 

nnn liKAI#E I^HlTH !-C;ilawh»«, I roar old, 
iiiri liuu - y»mr« Oltl, ?2r»: IwibcllH«! 

»|M*r IhOO; Anrm, l)el>i\\->in». Diunn, Cooconl, ;md 60otl.i«kr 
v :m" lli*A of Native and Fvtnd^o < hIjuyIhih anil IhuIm* I Ih m, 
superior, owirw to location, .^di, \'c.„ aud bringing a much 
luslior* price with one \ in!♦* a hcspr Terms UburjJ to ilful- 
ers. Order*', by mini uritiahrtorily (illod. 

J. I'. MEKHIA M, \i;t„ Sandusky City Nurseries, 
bandii*ky ' tty. nio ., Sepi |n, |««o. 

TOLEDO WHOLESALE H0RSERIES I .n!i ^ Rejected applications proflpeut^d. 
i ana no vhiirifu MOltiSS i iitvnth hil* Mbimued. Nh.w ud- 

pdeaOouN itmd« ou lavorablo temm, 
J- Mi 18KR, Rochester, N. V. 

|> O rr A '')’<» ii <> o jv >»; - 
V I,'?, I!v,v VA and 6 Prong Cast Steel I'o'a'n Hooks, at 
No.Butt do St. __N. H FHFI.1'8. 

/ ' I ».A I * Id YI NICS.—Twenty varieties of the best 
V ''aray s"i"a singly, by til" d„vroq or hundred. Seud 
aiamp for priced Descriptive Caliriocun. 
Sept. V, tKfiq, IMv.'tl D. s. IIKFFRDN. Utica. N. Y. 

WK would respectfully call the attention of the public to 

Our Large Stock of Trees, &c., 
Offered for Sale tills Fall We liavo 

One Hundred and Seventy Acres of Ground 
Closely planto,I, that, will compare favorably with tbit stock 
nf any Nursery East or West. We oiler 
inn.niio AI’i’LE TREES, 5 to 7 feet, S>-5 nor 1,000, packed 
2W>,UoO Do. 2year*, 3 to I'd ft, *5o M I.Oiln pack’d 
ill,miq DWARF HEARS, I year nld, f.lfi |0 inn, pricked, 

00. 2 years old. %M ft b (), parked 
20,OUd Do. U u *itl *i 2i! i*1 ii nr niifl-ji/1 

STANDARD PKaHS, 2 y**iu« “Id, \ to (i {aux. '<^7 
per Ilia nnckMfl. 

up, 1 venr »dd, !?2«) rpv fou rmdtoii. 
20,'HKi STAMiAKI) CHElCl\TK8, 2 y»*nr« old, 5 to f foci 

. 4A_ . Per Jdu. i»ii(!kt*d. 
'V ' “d clars, $H 1 pi bill pack’d 
fi,ll I) DW Utc CaEHUIES, vein-old, *11 i> 1111 packed 

m'-'PO c'urrant’s1 yL‘,t,'ol,Jl 11 ' 
80,mw (5 it A HE VINES, Including the best sorts. Besides 

Raspberries, Blackberries, and Strawberries 
Id »itiacitir v 

2&0,0U) 1lV'KRURKKNS, 1 to 3 foot, Aborted kitidrt. 

Ornamental Trees anti Shrubs, Hoses, &c„ 
Of tho Choicest Varieties, at Lowest Rates. 

Descriptive Catalogues fiii-ruahed, bv I. closing stamp to 
pre-pay postage. A. FAHNESTOCK .V SONS, 

Tongpo, OHIO. 

2q Dux t, \ mid 6 Tine Fotato Fora*, at the old stnnd of 
K min_ N I ! PH El Pd. 

JAI MM.'S LEATHER 

HI5HTSTOWN, N. J., NURSERIES, 
18 A AO PULLEN, I'hopm ktok, 

CypuRS for sale for the Fall of ISOll amt .Spring or 1861. 
Ill ,mw I KAl'U I iikkh id the lii-st a.SHorteil market varieties 
ti".. a complete assortment nf other fruit trees Catalogues 

supplied giatuitoualy on nppllcalii.il. 
address ISAAC PCI LEN, 

080•*» Ilighlstown, Mercer Co,, Now Jersey. 

r f Hid AUENTH W ANTED Tnselll new invention’s 
, "lie very recent, and of gn-at value m |»nil- 

V '”L|my to Agenta. Seud four stamiia 
and get do pagos pai*tiC"hir« 

■ " EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, M««- 

pllOTMCMUMMATK) OIL l*A INTI MIS. ^Agents 
1 \V auted to introduce this bean til u I art. Young men are 
making over 850 a month ill this huaioesu. Terms and 
apecimanH son] i uhk, by addreaving, with stamp for return 
postage. [555-811 |„ TODD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 

, , - * It IJ 8 s K 8,—These instrn- 
A nientH dill"r limp .-ill ottiers now in lil.rkpt They are 
nude entirely n( Leather, and for i-nse, durability and elll- 
cinncv, cannot be excelled. There are im spring* tonist.or 
« ] out el order, and till! Truss can lie worn with pmi by 
old or vdimg. All iho iiieasure required in ordering is the 

. Fr.om—There is no change to no¬ 
tice in tlin condition of Iho il.mr trade. Wo have yet no 
receipts 0 new flour at band, and there are no a deg traps 
iiiring beyond the supply of Die local o.niiMirnp'liu). Quo¬ 
tations nt presunt it is imporslhlii tn give, and even dealers 
refrain from naming n mmol rates, The uu-cltled s a'e of 
tlie market make- it very difficult to form an idea of tlm 
prnbabv opening price. 

(UtAiN The greatest activity has pervaded tho market 
foe wbeat lUrPugboii* tho wo*It. We scarcely reineiiibur n 
!"■' i d When cm petition between hovers lias bee ti more 
actively displayed, There has been so great tin exhibition 
of feeling, that theiranxlely U'mv tipp* ar* to he, not to so* 
cur* th" wheal, hut to hi ike cueh otner pay as high ratea 
for it as possible,and ili"ii drive one nnofh"r out of Hie 
market. The price of fall wheat during the week has hud a 
n'e.idilT upward movement, reaching $1,10 a* the out-iile 
rig are lor an extra prime i unp’e. For common to medium 
SI,3.1.lid,31 for good to prime SIV3Y/I l.'lt: and,ill one ortwo 
east a only $ I,-Hi. Spring wheat ha* been offered ntilv very 
Maoiiigl.v sumo ten oi a d. •/. -u loads only,chancing hands. 
Tho price Is steady at $d,9.tyi:l,l'i per Imahel. Bariev still 
keep- up very high, contrarV tn the expect.at on of nearly 
nil interested ill the trade. What W.M regarded as an exor¬ 
bitant pnee for Imul e-" has new become Die lowest, rate 
for exnort The demand 'avery ac'ive at lift: a fide, amlsiqne- 
•iiu'-s dy sC per teisln I. Data tiave offered freely, ineitl.v of 
old stocks, hut tne receipl* of new are commencing. (Jar 
loads have brought Win>30r, dosing rather steadier at tlm 
latter (Igiire. lVus ar.. opening at high rates, which, if con- 
titilled, will make this the most, pr'ofitable crop for the far¬ 
mer, bee (UNO it is the moat pridilic. The sample is gene- 
rdly uniform and ex.-*-Metit, and finds ready buyers at a\a) 
67>ic per bushel. - tllnbe 

V 'Y'. CENTRAL NURSERIES, 

• Brighton, 3 Miles East of Rochester, N. Y.’ 
3:- !LKKI.I-y- '-fferaikroB, oilers lor sale lor tho Autumn 
ol i860 and Spring of Irfil, 

StK'.l'lH) Al'i'J.K TK0K8, a amt t vears old. 
ft ,im DWaRF UK aR TRKF.8,ri old. 
5,'Ml Si ANDAHD HEAR TH» E8, l and 3 years old 

<*,00e nffiKRY TREK,, 2 and 3 vears old y 
l"."ii Pi.O.Vt 1 RF.I'.s, 2 add 3 vears old. 
ft.O'KI I’KADII rUKK.J, | yeas ..Id, 

20 ,'NNI Al'Ui.F ATODKS. 1 ysar old. 
ve,run UHK'ritY WTrivJK'd. l vear old. 

200.W0 8TR\WDP.RIt v H. vN f.$ ,,f the host varielies. Al- 
so, i.l- i-'Ey, CUtUtANTS, An., a good assortment. 

Those wisiilng to buy at Wholesale will do well to call and 
examine tlm slock before purchasing elsewhere. Hack¬ 
ing done with dispute)) ami in (lie best manner. 

Dalrtlogipia «i,u' lining des -ripiiotH sent gratis, on npidi- 
cation. Mend for one S 1:. Ks.l.LV, Hrighlou, N. V. 

\V^T* , :Jji-JTa it- W r x.no ws 

SEWING MACHINES, 
TUK O It EAT E (if l v o MIV. k It S OE TIME A1SD 

Tit E S E It T E It S O F HE A E TH, 

Have Won the Highost Premiums 

AT THE FAIR OF Trig tr. H. At) Klf.'l ’ I.TII KAI. SOCIETY, 

AT THE STATE FAIRS OF 
Illinois, 
Kentucky, 
Michigan, 
Wi-consiti, 
California, 

''ltYCHIH BBS! TUEEN! 
FOR THE 

A.TJTTJ3VEJNT OP1 1800. 
Thk Suhscrltiurs, grateful for past favors, and encouraged 

with a larger and better assortment than ever, ask Die at¬ 
tention of Nurserymen, Dealers mid Planters, lo their im¬ 
mense stock id' wcll-growu trees and plants, comprising, 
APPLE TREES, Standard red Dwarf, -tmngned healthy, 

with ‘’Ivingol TomffSIus D0." and oilier 
good soils, in huge supply. 

PEAK 'TREED, JJuuirJ, A splendid -lock, two and three 
years, line, glroUfTuud healtbj free* of 

.,,, , *h,‘ ">0*t approved hiHh on the Quince. 
PEAR TREE'S, Standard' A large anil line usMoitnu-nt 

0t Die most de-iraliiu kinds. 
CHERRY TREIkS, Standard ami IJimtI', one, two ami 

turow 3'tiIis, a tine slock, and beautiful 
trees. Early Richmond by the HX) or 
1,1)90. 

PEACH TREES, one year. Plum, two vears, Oranpe. 
..Quince. Apricots and jyictnrines. 

CURRAN IS, Red mid Whire Dnteh, Victoria, t.’lierry, 
White drape ami oilier sorts. 

GOOSEBERRIES, Houghton Seedling, and the. heist Eng¬ 
lish varliitii-s, 

RASPBERRIES, Large unaiiliHcs nf such kinds as 
Orange, Belli! lie F'ontOliay, Franconia, 

^iHOK’E BULllOtKS KOOT8 
New Descriptive and Priced CuUlogne of 

Hyacinths, 

-Liiliumn, 

TulipSi &c., See. 
Comiirising tho largest assortment ever offered 

.. ANDREW IIRimtKH AN, 
el’5 9t 878 Broadway, New York. 

/ nimtitv iMTfi, oiif.ai ■ . .. . , -. -30 bushel* Miuzurd Cherry 
vv I i s, in good onler, ut $i,au per lemhei, 

Addreas JDI1N MDRUHY, 
51 Dftnsvllle, Livingston <N. Y 

TI«'I T- DELAWARE WRACK MM a. (I.. ,|,| 
1 strniig, SI; two years, 5I,«0 to *2. Extra large layers 

With bearing wood, $2 tn $3. Smaller l.iyerw, $1 tn $1,50. 
Also, very line Logan Vines, $| lo82. All ..'her good vari¬ 
eties, new and old, at In west rates. Send for a. Circular. 

. . W- CAMPBELL, Delaware, Ohio. 

bat during tho last few years had been assisted by 

a colleague. The New London Star sayB that ins 

was a classmate at Vale College of John C. Cal¬ 

houn, and his successful competitor for the vale¬ 
dictory. 

Santa Fe News.— The Santa Fe mail, with 

dates to the 27th ult., arrived at Independence, 
Mo., on the 10th inst. 

Governor Bencher is out in a lengthy article iu 

the Santa Fe Gazette, defining his position in re¬ 

fusing to cull for volunteers. He says there are 

sufficient troops of the regular army for all prac¬ 

tical purposes, and that under the law the Gov¬ 

ernor has no power to call into service the militia, 

as Congress has made no provision for paying 
them for any service rendered. 

Col. Fauntleroy baa received orders from the 

Secretary of War to make an iramodiate and vig¬ 

orous campaign against the Navajo Indians. With 

the force he has now, the Colonel will he able 

to put a speedy termination to existing troubles, 

if he ouly obeys his instructions. On the loth of 

August the Navajos stole from the Government at 

Valvorde, three hundred head of beef cattle. 

Thirty troops went iu pursuit and recovered fifty 

head, hut did no injury to the thieves. A report 

reached Santa Fe fork that the Cheyennes,Kiomas 
and Sioux bad joined together and would make 

war upon the troops whenever found, and the 

command at Pawnee Fotk were apprehensive of 
an attack from them. 

Main", 
V.-nnen', 
Connecticut, 
New Yo.k, 
New Jersey, 

Virginia, 
Miss sDl.pi, 
Missouri, 
i lino, i 
Indiana, 

AND AT THE FAIRS OF THE 
Until lit", I Mechanics' Association, 

New Yoik, I Cincinnati, 
fiMNociittiofi, | Kentucky luHtilutp, 

Buuton, I I ..lllsvilte, 
6‘Dure, | Mechanical Association, 

Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
Institute. t Mcchauics’ In«tituie, 

Ram room, San Francisco, 
i Mcchshlcn And at hundreds of 
to, Washington, | County Fairs. 

( 'HAPMAN & DAVIS' COMMEBCIAL COLLEGE, 
Corner Morn and St. Paul Sta.. Hoob.mler, N. Y. 

Tier luHtituMnti is ..pen day „ , ■ .-I'tl'l evening, tor instruction 
ol pupil* in I K.VMA.Nsnii' met BOOK-Kkkpinq 

C-ied.ict»it .,n uo economical basis; ibe to-irectinn being 
thorough and complete is furnished on modkkatk tkkms 

S.-rel tor Ctrcekire. 55.I 

]^MAX4Xj fruits, 

Wn have an immense stock of SMALL FRUITS for 
Mil" during til" Autumn III' 1 (ill, and Spring of lfkil. ’ 

In addition to tile more common sorts of 

NATIVE GRAPES, 
We have over Uo.IMM) plants ..I such d.-Hiral.l" -.orts ns Del- 
aware. Concord. Diana, lir.br.cra Hartford Prolific, Early 
Northern Muscadine, Lagan, end 20 other Hurta — strong 
vines, for out-door culture. Of 

FOREIGN GRAPE {3, 
We have thirty-five gor's. one to two years old, for Hot 
or Cold Vine.les, 0r for fruillng in pot*. 

An extensive stuck of each of the common sorts of 

CURRANTS, 
One or two Year* old, and fine one year ..Id plants of IVhits 
urujic, Victoria, Cherry, \c. Kiimiirnl w»*ll grown 

GOOSEBERRY 
Plants, ol tlia American and Uoaphtan SeedLinp, which 
never mildew. A* Well ms the l.e-l English serin must suita¬ 
ble for this climate. A great stock of 

RASPBERRIES. 
Such ns Red Antainrp, (Hudson River.) Yellow Antwerp, 
Orange, Franconia, KnrvclCs Hi ant, (,-r., Including seve- 

TIIB LOCK-STITCH MARE TI Y THIS MACHINE 

I* the only stitch that cannot lie raveled, and that presen's 
the same appearance on both -Ides of the warn. It is made 
with two threads, on- upon each ride of the fabric, and in¬ 
terlocked 111 the center ef it. 

OFFICE, ft05 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

8 E N D /•’ ORA c l It C (J /. A Jt. 

rp H B OINOINNA 'i*i 

1 DOLLAR WEEKLY TIMES. 
APREIVIIUIVI TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER! 

JUST IN TIME FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

Tiik DOLLAR Tim us, one of the best Family Journals 

published iu the United States, ami having the largest cir- 

illarketg, (Eonttnerre, & 
prietore, iu view of the political condition of the country, 
have thought proper to i-Hee a Political Chart, containing 

a largo amount of information, all of which is impartially 

kHSDKKKD and reliably compiled from the best Informa¬ 
tion. It ia entitled 

The People’s National Chart; 
/1/i Impartial Guide for the Campaign of 1800. 

This is one of the most complete National Chari* that 
has ever been placed before tho people. It is an IMPAR¬ 

TIAL GUIDE to all I'aktibs, and will furnish kaitiikul 
STATKitESTa in regard to mattkus op hepbrkxgjc in the 
campaign. It is, in fact, a 

Handsome Double Chart, 30 by 44 

Inches iu size, handsomely embellished, and will contain 
as follows: 

The Portraits of the Presidents, 
From the foundation of the Government to the present 
time, with the Electoral Veto cast ror each ; 

TUB PLATKOKM Ok EACH PARTY; 
TUK POPULAR VOTKS OK THE STATES IN 18.70, 

1852 and 1848 ; 
THE AREA AND POPULATION OF THE STATES; 

UOW THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE WILL BE COMPOSED* 
THE COATS OF ARMS OP THE STATES, 

wi'h the time of their settlement or admission into tho 
Union; 

How TUB SK.YATK AND HoiJSB OK R»:('RKSE.NTAT(yKS is 

Com rosxD j 

THE .STATE GOVERNMENTS; 

WHO ARB GOVERNORS; 
THE TIME OF GENERAL ELECTION, &a. 

THE ELECTION IN CONGRESS, 

And how a President I* chexeu when the People fall to 
elect. Together with a large amount of 

Very Valuable Information 

Of a National character. Each Chart will contain a fine 
l’ortrait, either of 

BE LI., 
LINCOLN. 

DOUGLAS, or 
B It K CKENR ID G E, 

As may be ordered by those desiring to obtain them. 

Any person, from this date henceforth, to the end of the 

Campaign, remitting us $1, will he entitled to one year's 
subscription to the DOLLAR TIMF8, and a copy of this 

A. .1. M.jPLA VE, Palmyra, N. Y FARM FOR RALE.-About til remove from the State, 
I otter for sale, Very cheap, iny Farm ef 2m) acres, oue 

mile from Waterloo, KW acres in wood, worth half the 
price I ask ror the farm. New house and Darn, peppermint 
distillery and building, orchard and two good wells.— 
Liberal credit for one half tho purchase money. 

Address O B. CLARK, 
August II, 1389. it. Waterloo, Snneca Co., N. Y. 

AND 
DISrATCH PATENT." 

The Inventor's Claims as actmoieledged and pTiftected by 
the Gaoe.Camc.nls of Canada, the United Sluice, and 
Great Hritutn; with explanations. 

What I claim a* my invention is, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing account.- current, of whatever kind, description, or va¬ 
riety, Iu printed form, by keeping tin! statement* of the 

Ing iu printer*' typo, or their tequiy- 

N EW YORK, Sept 12L—The stock of ail kinds is small 
and the demand i* felly equal to Die supply, prices conse- 
qiieptlv rule firmly; sales Of 75,000 tbs. Native Fleece at 15 
.a Isle for medium to ex Du Vle.ipo and Saxony; -if/'Oe flat 
I oxaa at 2.Y<i)28c-; 20,000 tt-< Californian at llt-Vlc. for eom- 
{?!*" to ‘‘xtra fine; |0,(V0 tbs I,at.tbs'anti huper pulled at38 
(a.Joe.; 50 bales Cape at 80c, sttd a parcel of DOhnkoi at 21c, 
•ox month*' also, 74hale* Chilian and 200 unwashed African 
on private terms, but undrrsv.od io be at full prices 

Am. 8axony ticoce t-i tb..... 6-l.ctf'O 
Am. full-blood Meripo.... -iari.52 
Am. half-blood sod three-fourtlis ijerino.... I.'taifi 
Am. native aud one-fonrtb Merino.34 e3-l 
Extra, Hulled. 42,uX7 

IS,.Sg 
Lamh’a.putled,..3Ui v, 
Cahtornla, extra. .0C*S00 
Caliroruiti, line, unwashed.2o3i22 

t RI5AT Cl'UIOBlTY.-- Hartieuliirs sent free. Agenta 
X wanted. 3HAW Jit CLARK, Rlddoford, Maine. 

Grain Wheal is as last noted. Corn has advanced 2@3 
cents per bushel; Rye 2<S cents ; Barley 2@S cents. Oats 

are declining, the reduction being equal to two cents per 
bushel. 

Butter has taken another start and is in demand at 14 
cents for prime table. 

Ecus are lon2 cents per dozen better. 

Fruit.—Apples are coming in in such quantity that it is 
difficult to obtain more than 25 cents per bushel for choice. 
Other kinds of fruit are as last quoted. 

Pelts—We observe an advance of 12@25 cents per skin, 
as to growth and quality of wool. 

Seeds—There is no change in rates, but the firmness 

which characterized the market ia not so apparent as at 
date of our last report. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain. 
nour.wint., wlieat.$5,W^6,fO 
flour, springdo. ..,$5,25.ajft,50 
no ut, b uoh wh eat. $ l,50t aj 1,78 
Vteal, Indian.tlAYil.zft 
Wheat, Genesee...$1 ,J2 tuL/w 
Best white Can's, .fl'uu .iO.un 
Corn, nld.ii ai7c 
Corn, new.opaque 
Rye, Softs. bu.fatfiZSc 
GHta, by weight.25 -iSUc 
gwiey.S"3itk- 
Buckwheat.. S5fa 40c 
.-r.62S4t.$OUo 

riiTujrj in priuM.Mi mrin* 
several account* staiinl..* ... y i'<-, ..*- .ueir equiv¬ 
alents, tire type being so Arranged in f|»m a* t>. admit nl be¬ 
ing readily ami quickly readjusted in any pariicaliir part, 
where an account uiay have undergone i change, by the 
lapse of lime or tho current of business transaction*: so 
that, when readjusted lit all such parts up to anysiv. r, 
date, an IfqpressToo tlum taken Irmn the typeshallexiiil.it 
in printed form, the true utate ..f all the accounts *.. kept, 
accurately representing all the balance* or cotlclurieus, in 
accordance with the end or end* contemplated in Keeping 
the record; rendering if, Ui Commercial hnsinesa, a balance 
sheet or the mn»t cntnpaot and perfect character, ike de¬ 
tails of wtuiamnent lie mg auhatan Hally as ror.ited in speci¬ 
fication, wherein It Is SHOWn, that the fact ..r ra.-t* t>> be re¬ 
corded, mav be represented by figures, symbols,dale*, or 
numbers, used either sup .nitelv nr In combination, or by 
whatever elrft* will hictuN dunhuil: hihJ further- 
more, based on this primary invention, I «|su cln.m Dm ne- 
vice or uim'riviiiiCM nt rendering nr trauamitlmy accounts 
in partial or r.i'l Htatement*, when Die statement or state¬ 
ments so sent are thus, or sql.stautiaHy Urns, kept in type, 
by the contitvanc.es ..f my invention, be tie! medium of 
transmission whal it tnaft'; but tlm particular mode of ren¬ 
dering accoeetsby the use of in- >ij-patoh Machine, con¬ 
stituted of Apron Movement, Keel, and Uniter Stamp. I 
claim in the broadest and fullest sense; and also tl,s ma¬ 
chine itself, embracing all it* form* an ImodcN of operating 
a* iudicated in desi-rihlne: It, ei'ln-r ns a siitii.ly hand inztru' 
nmnt, or as propel Jed bv machinery. Amt in connection 
with these specific claims, and based upon them, I also 

HIOKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
KKVSIIIM! CIDER AND WINE MILL. 

This admirable machine is now ready for the fruit har¬ 
vest of I860 It Ik, if possible, made better than ever before 
and well worthy the attention of fanners wanting such 
machines. 

It. has no superior in the market, and is the only mill 
tha' will properly grind Giapes. I’rice, Jill. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer. W O. HICKOK, 

648- 13t Eagle Works, llurriaburg, Pa. 

i MERICAN GUANO, 
IN KROSt 

JARVIS A BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IN THE 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMPORTED BT Til* 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Ofiio.-, 60 William, Su-eet, 

NEW YORK. 
0. S. MARSHALL, I’res’t. H. MATHER, Sec’y. 
J. K. CHAPI’EI-L, Agent, 09 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

Hoaev, box.muil6c 
Candles, box.LtA.13c 
Candles, extra.14c 

Fruits and Routs, 
Apples,bushel...,,... 25rtuoc 
Apple*, .Ined..... fjgo'.g)*l,ix) 
Peaches, dned. » lb.iy0 
Cheme*, tlried, V ft OOffitWc 
Plums, drjed.l4/a(>lc 
Potatoes...IX/Siitc 

Hjdks and Ski.vii. 
Slaughter.Fuif’ic 
tali .—..tka,j.s- 
Sheep pelts.eOofg$[ 
Lamb pelts.60cqt76c 

Skku«. 
Clover, bu.ih.$5,25(3:5,75 
lunothy. .2,755,3^15 
w StTJn>illK8. 
Wood, hard.$3.00(94,ft) 
Wood, soft.$3.1033,50 
UoaL Lehigh.$5,76(36,00 
Coal, Scranton — fj.zsSq.SO 
Coal, Pittston.$4.25'^I50 
OoaL Shamokfcl. ..$4^5a4,50 
^"^’Char. 
W1...,....*1,33 
Hay, tun. .$3,iriraill,uu 

.8qj»x«ou,o0 
Wool, & ft.3fi@50o 
Whitetish, bbl.S9,o gaj” 
Codfish, 49 quintal.$4,0 (2» 25 
Tront, obi.88.OC08AJ 

fpo KAKMfKA Sf.CIIAMIh, AND UUIIJtKUA.— 
1 Our “Irruinessihle Conflict” is against high price*.— 

Wo otter you, .D 74 Main St. Rochester, Iron, Nail*. Hard¬ 
ware, Oil'. I amt*. Colors, Wtudow*, Doors, BlindH, Hoes, 
Spades, ShovelH, Cora Hoes, Cultivators, and other articles 
too ni.eierniis tn mention. Also, the ee[ebrnt<-d “Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we offer cheaWr than the cheapest. 

MT)0RB, HEBING k CO. 

TEFrii for the million .■‘ometiiinu new. 
L Office No. 7 Mansion Hon*e Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. [626-tf] E. F. WIUSON. 

.25(7532 
■ I6c!28 
.. StadH 
.11(3)24 
,23rt?:67 

0:5] 17 
. 9ri'4ft 
-26®31 

t^jnElCLKIl A WIIJBON MASUKACTCKUifi 00.8 

IMPROVED FAMILY 8EWING MACHINES, 
BOO Broadway, New York. 

These Macbinen combine all the late improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the best in 
use for kamii-v skwinu and tailoring work. 

Price* from 850 to 8150. Beinmere, $5 extra. 
. ,, 8. W. DIBBLE, Agent. 
*15-tf No*. 8 and 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

Carriages 

IN Brooklyn, Conn.. Sept. 3d, by Rev. Dr. Tiios. Hpnt- 
LNGTOX. Mr. J. E. MILLER, of Oberlin, Ohio and Miss 
EMILY C. HUNTINGTON, of the former p®. 

— Thousands of readers, who have admired Miss Hunt¬ 

ington’s contributions to the Rural, will unite with us in 
best wishes for her happiness and prosperity in future. 



THE ASHLAND 

^ Clover Hulling and Cleaning Machines! 
THE BE SI IN THE WORLD! 

They have taken the First Premium at the World's Fair, 
Ohio and Michigan State l airs, County Fairs, 

and wherever exhibited. 
Throe Vim-bines are warranted to hull and Henri from 2i) 

to 5U bushel* of seed per d»y. They Imre been long tried 
and found to be the most reliable and durable. These Ma¬ 
chines, with all the improvements, nre tnnde only by the 
subscriber, who bu on hand a large number tor the season 
Ol iMV». 

I~B~ Send for a ctrrltlar, and order early. Price from $f-0 
to Suno. D. WHITING, Manufacturer and Proprietor. 

55b-41 Ashland, Ohio. 

thou did not assuage thy rage; I gave thee a drink 

offering, still thou wert beside thyself; I give thee 

a burnt offering,neither did that suffice; now will 

I try thee with a heave offering.” And with that 

he tossed him out of doors. That sufficed him. 

bnt the laughing blue eyes and thick brown 

curls were made in another’s image. What won- i 

der that she grew to love the little creature? t 

Who shall blame her if, in the frequent kisses be- < 

stowed upon the tiny month, some were warmed 1 

with memories of anld lang syne?” < 

Lucy had not seen or heard from NoRMAN i 

Thorde since she returned from Europe, except \ 

that Mr. Poulard assnred her of his prosperity 1 

in business and the good opinion of the coniWJn- c 

uity. She knew not whether the seed which she t 

had endeavored to sow had fallen on good ground 

and had borne fruit, but she felt that this little 1 

child came to her as an assurance that her labor ] 

of love had not been in vain. Its very name f 

seemed to indicate a degree of unity in tlie pair i 

who had stood in such different relations toward s 

herself. It was very pleasant to see how tlieBe ; 

two were growing so near to each other. Every i 

year Viola’s grandpa earnc to take her home for , 

the holidays, and though petted and loaded with 

presents, she was always delighted to get back to 1 

“dear Aunt Lucy,” to whom she never failed to 

bring some choice token of her love. 

And now our friend Lucy bus passed the age of i 
thirty—the dreaded landing-place whereon those i 
who reach it are wont to pause—and, looking 
hack with regretful eyes, to exclaim, 

*‘0 Youth ! and art thou mine no more ?” i 

I say Lucy had passed that point, hut you would 

scarcely believe it She herself did not stop to 

make the above reflection; she was too busy, be¬ 

side, she felt young, and while there was so much 

to do In the world and so few to do it well, and 

she had health and vigor, Bhe did not think of 

telling her age by years. Then, too, Lucy pos¬ 

sessed that wonderful charm—the ti ne Song Rml 

— of having kept her heart fresh. She had pre¬ 

served her affections pure, devoted, and unchang¬ 

ing. 
* if * 41 W * * * 

Normal* Thorpe sat alone in his handsome 

apartments in a pleasant hoarding house in New 

York. Around him were the appliances of com¬ 

fort, even wealth—much to charm the eye and 

occupy the mind—yet he to whom they belonged 

was ill at ease. Slowly he paced the floor, now 

and then pausing to look out into the November 

twilight, thickened by gathering snow-flakes. The 

flickering flrelight played upon the pictures upon 

the walls, heighteningtheir colors to life-like vivid¬ 

ness. Conspicuous in the ruddy light stood out 

the portraits of ft lady and a child, and before 

these the solitary inmate frequently stopped and 

sighed. Weary at last of bis monotonous march, 

he threw himself into an easy chair and carelessly 

took up a magazine. Turning the leaves—his eyes 

fell upon a little poem. A name attracted his 

attention, and with an eager 6tart he held the 

page to the firelight and read — 

THE GRAVE OF LOVE. 
BY LUCY HASTINGS 

Stars of midnight, glist’ning nightly 

In tbs dorns above, 

Beam ye brightly, ever brightly, 

On the grave of Love. 

Bird of morning, upward soaring 

From the dewy grove, 

Sing, your sweetest notes outpouring 

O’er the grave of Love. 

Flow’rs of spring-time, early blooming 

Win»Te bright waters rove, 

Shed yonr sweets, the air perfuming 

Round the grave of Love. 

Murm’rlng streamlet, hear thou tidings 

How a heart did prove 

Faithless to the one confiding 

In its vows of Love. 

Roll, bright waters, on forever, 

With soft shades inwove; 

But sweet hope returneth never 

To the grave of Lnve. 

As he finished reading, he bowed his face upon 

his hands and held communion with his thoughts. 

Back to the rustic seat by the old bridge—back to 

the day when last two hearts had heat in it side 

by side—Memory flew, and all the days thereafter 

passed in review one by one. He hud suffered, 

he had changed, fearfully, too, he felt; hut 

through all, the face of her he loved had shone 

upon him as the face of an angel of peace. Out 

of error he had at last won wisdom,—out of suf¬ 

fering, strength. He no longer looked back upon 

his lost love as a child who seeks by force to 

reclaim a valued toy which he haB given away’, 

and too late regrets his inconsiderate prodigal¬ 

ity. He. had long since accepted his fate like a 

mau, and in so accepting it, had known a degree of 

happiness such as he had not expected ever again 

to see. He had learned to love his wife, with 

a love horn of his own humility and her gentle 

forbearance, ne had been callous, indeed, not to 

melt before her meek submission, her affectionate 

forgiveness, lie came to regard her as his supe¬ 

rior in all lovable traits and virtues, aud to remem¬ 

ber the love which he bad slighted in his youth, as 

something far above his deserts, forever heyonu 

his reach, only to be cherished for its holy influ¬ 

ences. If he hud no other reward, he was blessed 

in the knowledge that the last years of Viola’s 
life were warmed and brightened by his tender¬ 

ness. 
*1tc*#***.* 

Again the Christmas holidays drew near, and 

little Viola was expecting Captain Hughes every 

hour. Her trunks were packed, and with the 

impatience of childhood, she ran about the house 

looking frequently from the windows, wondering 

when he would Come. Lucy was busy', making a 

few final preparation?, when her protege flew* into 

the room exclaiming, 

“0, Aunt Lucy! come this minute! It isn’t 

grandpa, hut. my own papa!” 

“Yes, dear. Yon go down and I will come 

presently.” 

It was a trying ordeal. They had not met face 

to face since she had thought him all her own. 

Bat she looked from the window and saw the car¬ 

riage waiting to take her pet away, and thought— 

i “ He will not Etry long.” 

, Then she looked in the glass'to re-arrange her 

hair, which never seemed to need it, and thought, 

“ how foolish to be in such a flutter. What should 

, he care about an old maid like me?” 

THE ALPINE SHEEP. 

After our child's untroubled breath 

Up to the Father took it» wav, 

And on our home the shade of death, 

Like a long twilight, sadd'ning lay, 

And friends came round with us to weep 

Her little spirit’s swift remove, 

This story or tb® Alpine cheep 

Was told to us by one we love: 

“ They, In the valley’s sheltering rare, 

Soon crop the meadow’s tender prime; 

And when the sod grows brown and hare, 

The shepherd strives to make them climb 

« To airy Shelves of pastures green, 

That hang along the mountain side, 

Where grass and flowers together lean, 

And down through mist the sunbeams slide, 

« But naught can tempt the timid things 

That steep and rugged path to try, 

Though sweet the shepherd calls and sings, 

Aud seared below the pastures He,— 

“ TUI in his arms their lambs lie takes, 

Along the dir.r.y verge to go; 

Then, heedless of the lifts and breaks, 

They follow on o'er nicks and snow. 

« And In those pastures high and fair, 

More dewy soft than lowland mend, 

The shepherd drops his tender core, 

And sheep and lambs together feed.” 

This parable, by nature breathed, 

Blew on me as the south wind free 

O’er frozen brooks, that, flock, unsheathed 

From icy thraldom, to the sea, 

A blissful vision through the night 

Would all my happy senses sway, 

Of the good Shepherd on the height, 

Or climbing up the stony way, 

Holding our litttle lamb asleep; 

And like the burden of the sea 

Sounded that voice along the deep. 

Saying, “ Arise, and follow me.” 

LITTLE JOKERS. 

Motto for fast young men—meet and drink. 

Children progress very rapidly — often at a 
spanking pace. 

Money is the root of all evil — particularly 
matri-rnojiy. 

Victims of faro-hanks must allow that gamblers 
have very win-some ways. 

The only Bhare that love has in most fashion¬ 
able marriages i.s their Cupid-ity. 

At what season were Adam and Eve most un¬ 

happy in Eden? In the Fall. 

The only State of the Union ruled over by a 

special Providence — Rhode Island. 

When have married people passed through the 

alphabet of love? When they reach the ba-be. 

A gentleman, remarking that be wished to get 
some base voices for a Club, was advised to get a 

club for the base voices. 

Wanted, the knife with which-a man cut an ac¬ 
quaintance, and a kernel of a grain of allowance. 

It is said more misery, present and to come, can 
be compressed into a marriage ceremony than in¬ 
to any other space of a similar duration. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES : 
By Robert Jennings, V. S„ 

PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOOV AXD OPKHATIVK SUttfSKRY IN 
THK VKTKR1.VAKV COLLEGE OF PUILADEIPH1 A, ETC. 

WILL TElAaVUtJ Of the Origin, History and distinctive 
• traits Of the various breed* of F.uro- 

. Dean, Asiatic, African and American 
• Horses, with the pby-icnl formation 

and peculiarities of the animal, and 
how to ascertain his ape by the num¬ 
ber atnl condition of hi, teelh; illus- 

• trated with numerous explanatory 
engravings. 

THE IlORlSE AND IIIM DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding. Breaking. Stabling, Feed¬ 

ing, brooming, Shoeing, and the 
general management nf the Horse, 
with the blot modes ot administering 
medicine, also, llowto treat Biting, 
Kicking, Rearing, Shying, Stumb¬ 
ling, Crib-Biting, Restlessness, and 
other vices to which he i* subject; 
with numerous explanatory engrav¬ 
ings. 

THE HOUSE AND HIM DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 

ment of Strangles, Sore Throat, Dis¬ 
temper, Catarrh, In find ii. Bron¬ 
chitis, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Broken 
Wind, chronic Cough, Roaring and 
Whistling, I.KiniMS, Sore Mouth and 
Ulcers, nud Decayed Teeth, with 
Other dlaeaKi'K of the Mouth and Re¬ 
spiratory Organs. 

THE HORSE AND IIIM DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU 01 the causes, symptoms, end Treat¬ 

ment of Worms, flats, Colic, Stran- 
gu'nMon. Stouv Concretions, Rup¬ 
tures, Daisy, Diarrhoea. Jaundice, 
Hcpatiirhecn, Bloody Urine. Stones 
In ihe Kidm-j* and Bladder, Inflam¬ 
mation, and other diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Urinary 
Organs. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 

ment of Bone. Blond and Bog Spav¬ 
in, Ring-Bone. Sweenie, Strains, 
Broken km c-, Wind Galls, Founder. 
Sole Bruise aud Gravel, Cracked 
Hoofs, Scratches, Canker, Thrush, 
and Corns; also, of Megrims, Verti¬ 
go, Epilepsy,St,igger«,and other dis¬ 
eases of the Keel, Legs, and Head. 

THE IIORME AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, mid Treat¬ 

ment of KlHipla, Poll Evd, Glanders, 
• Farcy iScarlet Fever, M.,ngc,Surfeit, 

Locked Jaw, Rbeu-iiHitHin, Cramp, 
Galls, Diaeare* of Die Eye and Heart, 
Ale., Ac,, and lioiv to manage C o'ra¬ 
tion, Bleeding, Trirphilining, Rmr- 
eliug, Firing, Hernia, Amputation, 
Tapping, and other surgical npera- 

transpired between the**: at that time ot which 
Lucy could not remark, and there was much 
which she would gladly have known of the 
seqnel, which she could only surmise from the 
tone and manner in which he alluded to the past 
Very delicately he thanked her for her kindness 
to the dead; very delicately he mentioned Viola’s 
attachment to her, nud wishes concerning her 
education of their child. 

Then followed a pause, when each felt the hour 

of parting momentarily drawing nearer, while 

much remained that each desired to say. While 

they conversed, Viola hud stood at Lucy’s side 

with one arm affectionately thrown around her 

neck. It was growing late, and her father otobc 
to go. For a moment he stood silently regarding 

the group before bim, reluctant to speak the 

words which should separate them. Lro* had 

never looked more lovely in his eyes than at 

that moment. The freshness of youth seemed to 

fall around her like a vail, and through it he saw 

her as If the vanished years had never been. 

“Good bye! dear, sweet Aunt Lucy! I shall 

come back,” said the childish voice. 

“God bless yon! my little lamb!” and Lucy 
bowed her head in benediction upon the little 
shoulder pressed so tightly against her own. 

What came over the heart of that strong man? 

Smitten as by a power beyond resistance, he knelt 

as to a higher presence, and from beneath the 

face, hewed so suddenly upon her knee, Lucy 
heard, in husky tones, 

“ 0, bless me too!” 

What would you have done? Would you have 

remembered errors and administered justice? 

Or would you not rather, woman and angel-like, 

have remembered love and mercy? With one 

white hand upon the bead of him she had always 

loved, Lucy answered reverently— 

“God bless and keep you, all your life, my 

friend!” 
There must have been magic in that gentle 

touch; for seizing her hand with fervent earnest¬ 

ness, he said:—"And muHt that life be lived for¬ 

ever apart from you. O, Lucy ! are we always to 

be strangers this side of the grave? If so, how 

can my life be blessed?” 

Whatever she said, wrb spoken very low; for 

even Viola did not bear it. I suppose that her 

father did, though; for when he went away a few 

momenta after, he clasped Lucy in his arms and 

kissed her more than once, as he whispered, 

“Parted now, but soon to part no more from my 

guardian angelP’ 

In case you should have any children whom 

you would like to place at Miss Hastings’ excel¬ 

lent establishment, it becomes my duty to inform 

you that she is not at present teaching school, 

but resides in New York, and herself employs a 

governess. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 68 letters. 

My 13, 2, 62, 13, 60, CS, 4, 24, 6 was a German writer of 

Latin poetry. 

My 66,16, 5V, 48, 24, 3,40 was a celebrated English histo¬ 

rian. 

My 9, 7, 66, 2, 29, 65, 45, 10, 22, 51, 64 w*as the “ prince of 

orators," 

My 14, 39,11,65, 47, 20 was a Signer of the Declaration of 

Independence. 

My 40, 43, 21, 24, 44, 18 , 43 was the “father of English 

poetry.” 

My 66, 24,15, 67,1 was a daring French General. 

My 28, 59, 64. 44, 12, 24, 6S was a celebrated Roman actor. 

My 6, 45, 35, 66, 38, 6,17, 2, 67,19, 27, 64 was a renowned 

Athenian General. 

My 49, 63, 8, 67, 63, 23, 32, 61, 30, 24, 6 was a celebrated 

Roman Dictator. 

My 48, 34, 8, 60, 19, 37 was a revolutionary officer who 

turned traitor 

My 41, 23, 33. 66, 64, 2, 22 was an American author of 

celebrity. 
My 02, 31, 42,16, 35, 8 was a distinguished Major General 

of the revolution. 

My 60, 7,42, 26, 4, 32, 30, 68, 9 was a King of Spain. 

My 20, 24, 66, 60, 10, 42 was a celebrated General of the 

revolution. 
My 67, 42, 57, 45, 4, 66,12, 33, 7, 68 was a great Mathema¬ 

tician who lived two centuries before Christ. 

My whole is a Hindoo proverb. 

Gainesville, Wyo. Co,, N. Y., 

15?" Answer in two weeks. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

Norman Thorpe's Guardian Angel 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

JIKLLW. HELLS, HJflL-LSs- 

MENEELY'S WEST TROY (N. Y i FOUNDERY, 
(Ji7»tublialre<l in 1820.) 

BELLS. The Subscribers manufacture and keep con- 
BELLS etautly fur sale u large assortment Of BELLS for 
BELLS. Churebei, Factories, School- linasrs, Locouio- 
BKLLS. fives, Steamboats. Farms, Court ID uses, Foe 
BELLS. A lama, k( , kis. These Bell*, weighing m tts. 
BELLS »ii<1 upwards, n-« mounted with our rAlKM 
BELLS. ROTATING VuKE (Ur« best and sesftit in use. 
BELLS, have s Tolling Hammer attached to the frames of 
BELLS, all weighing more than 400 pounds, and are icnr- 
BEI.l.S. ranted in every particular for poe. year, the 
BELLS, best material* me Used in their construction 
BELLS (mnperarui tinj tufting them worth, to sell tor 
BELLS, old metal, should they become cracked by ring- 
HFILLS, tog. or melted In Mr accidental lire (the latter of 
BELl.s, which frequently occurs,) more than twenty 
BELLS times as much as those made of rr-.n or steel 
BELLS would be, it sold under simihr circumstances. 
BELLS. This, of itself, i- a very important cno.*ide ration- 

J. M. Bbainekd, 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

OPTICAL PROBLEM. 

DR. Lardner observes that the quantity of light ad¬ 

mitted into the oye, and consequently the power of 

vision, is in exact proportion to the sine of the pupi). 

Now, it is known that the intensity of light decreases as 

the square of the distance increases, and allovviug the 

diameter of the pupil of the human eye to be one-fifth 

of an inch, how large must be the pupil in the eye of an 

inhabitant of Uranus, (if there is no change in the struc¬ 

ture.) to enable him to see as distinctly as we do, that 

planet being twenty times as far from the sun as the 

earth? R. G. Wheeler. 

cr Answer in two weeks. 

was daily increasing. Though not exactly famous, 

at twenty-five our friend Lucy found herself well 

able to resign her office of governess ami live by 

her pen. But Bhe had always loved children, 

they were necessary to her as motives for action, 

as incentives to cheerfulness. J u less than a year 

after her return to America, she was presiding 

over a pleasant establishment in the outskirts of 

a Western city. She had made for herself a home, 

what she had long wished for: a home not only 

in a house of her own, hut in the hearts of the 

dozen happy children who, with an assistant, 

comprised her little household school. She had 

ample time for recreation and literary pursuits, 

and her school waB gaining rapidly in popularity. 

Thus, loving aud beloved, the years flew over her 

head so lightly as not to leave a wrinkle on her 

kindly face, and she could scarcely realize the 

lapse of lour years, us one beautiful summer day 

she sat reading this letter: 

Williamsburg. N. Y. 

Miss Hastings—Madam: Through the medium 
of several influential friends of yours in this 
vicinity, I have the pleasure to hear of the pros¬ 
perity of yonr school. You may perhaps remem¬ 
ber that a few yens tuio, while traveling with 
Dr. Ruysdale a id bu wife, yuu met at Baden my 
wife, Mrs. Hughes, and our daughter, Mis. 
Thorpe, From her acquaintance with you at 
that time, our daughter was greatly prepossessed 
toward yon,and this feeling increased to a stiong 
friendship in time, so that she always spoke of 
you in the highest terms. You will realize the 
depth of her regard, when 1 tell you that at the 
time of her death, which look place nearly three 
years since, it was her urgent request that her 
child, then scarcely a year old, might be placed 
in your care should she live to reach the age of 
five years. That time is rapidly approaching, and 
I am happy to say that our little gruad-daugbter 
is, to all appearance, a healthy, intelligent child. 
We are greatly attached to her, as she has 
remained with us since her mother's death: hut 
acquiescing in her mother’* wishes, we surrender 
her to your charge, with all confidence in yonr 
ability to fulfil the trust satisfactorily. Will" you 
be so good as to inform me, without delay, at what 
time it will be convenient to receive her? I will 
accompany her and make all necessary arrange¬ 
ments. Respectfully yours, 

Capt, Archibald Hughes. 

So, in due time, there came among the elves 

that haunted Lucy’s pmmomal, a little sprite who 

timidly answered to the tame oI'Y’iola Hastings 
Tnoiti'E. The dainty figure, the coquettish ways, 

and the love for all musical sounds, brought con¬ 

tinually to Lucy’s mind the chief actor in the 

scene of the birth-night party at the Ridgley's; 

lUit uni) fjitmor RKI.I.S, iu exchange for# ueic Bell,a. broken or melted 
BELL'S, one, nuwlo of eotflier aud tm, wouldI pay about 
BELLS, two-thirds of the bill fo? a new one.. Fortuli par- 
15 KLI„S. 1 ticulare send for au UhiMraieo Locular. 
S.H-8teow A. MEN I iLI-V S SuN.-. West 1 roy, N. Y. 

PUNNINGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
V Hooto-xler, N. Y. — E*tuMI*lied 1888. 

The Subscriber invites atteution from both City and 
Country purch»aers to his extensive assortment ot Cab- 
RiAims, BCGonos, SLKiqHfl,&c.,«c. 

Alter an experience of twenty-two years T have all con¬ 
veniences tor munotacmrinir Carriages as cheap as they can 

YOUNG AMERICA WONDERS. 

Wonder what mamma keeps Bridget at home 
from church to work all day for, and says it is 
wicked for me to build my rabbit house on Sun¬ 

day? 
Wonder why our minister bought that pretty 

cane with the yellow lion’s head on the top and 

then asked me for ray cent to put in the mission¬ 

ary box? Don’t I want a jewsbarp just as much 

as he wants a cane? 

Wonder what makes pa tell such nice stories to 

visitors about hilling the master’s rattan when he 

went to school, and about his running away from 

the schoolmistiess when she was going to whip 

him, and then shuts me up all day in a dark room 

because I tried, just once, to he as smart as he 

was ? 
Wonder why mamma tells pa he is cross when 

he comes home at night and says his tea is weak, 

and ties a handkerchief over my mouth so that I 

can neither speak or breathe because I happen to 

say he is cross? 

Wonder what made pa say that wicked word 

when Betsey upset the ink all over his papers, 

and then slapped my ears because I said the same 

thing when my kite string broke? 

One part of my birth, I claim from the earth, 

In the shape of a globe I must be; 

If with me men contend, I make each hurt his friend, 

Yet amoDg them they cannot hurt me. 

My substance within, is covered with skin, 

Which very hard labor abides; 

For when I am used, I am often abused 

By the blows I receive on my side. 

Knees, legs, I have none, nor a foot to stand on, 

Tbo’ 1 oftentimes run like a rover; 

But, to come to an end, I do often ascend, 

And descend whet my strength is quite over. 

£3?” Answer in two weeks. 

HA Al. C. MOitlMIFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
. and Alderney Cattle, South Down Bad -Ws*»•* 

Sheep, Suffolk aud Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. ’O'- -’* 

rjv o H OUSEKEEPER6! 

Healthy Saleratns i Healthy Bread I Something Sew I 
D. B. DE LAKD &, CO.’ti 

CHEMICAL SAXaEdR.-A.T'CJS ■ 

“Tau vwry hest ttrticle of Saleratus now in use." Mach 
has been said ot the injurious effect of SuWratUd upon ta« 
health, bnt nothin? can be more hwndef tn.ui perfectly 
pure Saleratus. when properly used. iHlb balerstus it 
PERFECTLY PURE, end is refined by a process entirely 
DUE OWN, by which all impurities are removed, las¬ 
ers and Consumers Every where'. Please try it! ItiswAl* 
ranted to suit in all cases or no sale." Also, 

U. a IHt LAND * 041.18 
"DOUBLE REVISED SALERATQS," 

is far superior to most other brands of Sainuuu.- now in use. 
Consumers of Salwrutue should be careful to /c: thathann* 
the name of D. B. Uel.un! A Co. os '.he wrapper, thiiy 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pun- .trticlo. Hies* 
ot .*sile rat us are for sale by the principal Groceiamttis 
city.. ;itul dealers jf&ufer&Uy througLoul the rated 

^Manufactured and fer sale at Wholesale at the 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. i - 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 556, 

Answer to Biblical Enigma:—A word fitly spoken is 

like apples of gold in pictures of silver. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma: — North Georgian 

Islands. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem:—Eldest son receives 

192 acres; second son. 144 acres; youngest son, 120 acres; 

eldest daughter. 128 acres; youngest daughter. 64 acres. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THK LARGEST (JIKCULATKD 

Agricultural, Literary unit Family V eclily> 

18 PUBLISHED EVEKT SATURDAY BY 

D. D. T. MOOKE, JMKJ11E8TEB, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Rouse, Buffalo St. 

THE QUAKER AND THE BULLY. 

2Utfcrtiscmcnt0 A genuine bully called upon a “Friend” 

avowedly to thrash him. “Friend,” remonstrated 

the Quaker, knocking aside his visitor’s fist, “be¬ 

fore thou proeeedest to chastize me, wilt thou not 

take some dinner?” The bully was a glutton, and 

at once consented, washing down the solids with 

libations ot strong ale. He rose up then to fulfill 

his original errand. “Friend,” said the Quaker, 

“wilt thou not first take some punch?” and he 

supplied abundance of punch. The bally now 

staggering, attempted to thrash his entertainer; 

but quoth the Quaker, “wilt thou not take a 

pipe?” This hospitable oiler was accepted, and 

the bully, utterly weak, staggered across the 

room to chastize the Quaker. The latter, open¬ 

ing the door and pulling him toward it, thus 

addressed him:—“Friend, thou earnest here not 

to be pacified; I gave thee a meat offering, but 

T31 PROVED WILLOW PEELING MACHINE.—The 
± Subscriber is now prepared tu fill orders lor his new 
Patent Willow I'kki.kk, which is capable of peeling 100 
lbs. an hour, iu the best in,mue.- J! can be driven by either 
hand or hm'se-power. This Peelei is far cheaper than any 
other—costing only one-fifth the price asked for machines 
doing about the same work. Orders promptly attended to, 
iu the order of reception. Price only 375- 

LF* County and Slate Wat.in for sale. M6-4t 
.J M WOOD, Geneva, V Y. 

\fAPJLEWOOD YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE, 
All UITTSFI«.!.!•, Mas- , opens its Stdii Semi-Annual ses¬ 
sion, Oct 4th. iu location aud educational facilities it i* 
un&urpnBstHl- 

For full particulars address Rev. C- Y. SPEAR, Principal, 
or Rev. J. TODD, 0. D., President Board of Trustees. 555-6t 
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SEPTEMBER 29, 1860. 
in her veins, she is utterly unlit for a breeder. 
Many annuals possess some favorable peculiarity 
winch owners wish to transmit, and though there 
may be a structural deficiency in some other part, 
the mare is brought to the breeding paddock in 

e hope that the desirable features will be prom- 
■umit in the colt, eveu if It bo at the expense of 
other points of strength and action. The breed¬ 
er here corn in i is tm error. It would hebetferto 
let the mare co* for in th* i.*__ .. 

-AJV ORIGINAL WK1CKLT 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED By D. D. T. MOOBE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Tra Rural New-Yorker mdesitroed tot 
In Value, Purity, Usefulness an,) Variety of 

nnique ami btmutilnl in Appearance ft- Cou 
his personal attention to the unperson ljf 
partmeuts, ami «uu*etly |afHwg to rBn()or ( 
eminently Reliahlo Ur|,J0 eo t|| ^ mifM)r 

j-Cientiflc and other Subjects intimately couni 

asiness of those whose interests If zealou 
A» a Family JockitaL ft is eminently Fr,.,tn 

tertaimng-being so conducted that it can bi 
to the Hearts and Homes ot people 01 Intel 

aud discrimination ft embrace, more Agn. e 
cultural, Scientific, Edncetional, 
interspersed with appropi 
than any other journal, - 

AoKJOULTCRaL, LlTKilAJtt 
America. 

Fob Terms and other 

, ottriying and well nourishing her off- 
«l»nug; that Is, she should be what is called 
• roomy.’ i here is a formation of the hips which 
is particularly unlit for breeding purposes, and 

yet which is sometimes carefully selected, because 
it is considered elegant; this is the level and 
strutght, hip, ill Which the tail is set on very high 
and the end of the haunch bone is nearly on a 
level with the projection of the hip bone. Nearly 
the opposite form is the more desirable, where 

on examining the pelvis, it will be seen that the 
haunch hone forma a conalderable angle with the 
sacrum, and that there is, as a consequence, plenty 
of room, not only for carrying the foal, but for 
allowing n to puss Into the world. Roth of these 
points are Important, the former evidently so, and 
the latter no less so on Consideration; because, if 
‘ 18 inju,,,, ,u „,e Ktrth, BOo„ J. 

or from ignorance, it will often fail to recover its 
powers, and will remain permanently injured. 
I he pelvis, then, should be wide and deep,—that 

J® t01l,ily’ largc a,,fl ™omy; and there should also 
. a 1,111(3 m,,rt thaa the average length from hip 
to the shoulder, so as to give plenty of bed for the 
foal, as well us a good depth of back ribs, which 

arc necessary to give the strength to support this 
increased length. Beyond Ibis roomy frame, ne¬ 
cessary as the egg-shell of the Ibal, the mare only 
requiressuch a shape and make as is well adapted 
lor the purpose she is intended for, that is to Bay, 

for producing coita of the style aud form she is 
intended to produce. We will add, that she must 
have four good legs under her, and those legs 
standing on a foundation of good, well-shuped, 

lar** feet, open-heeled, and by no means flat- 

particulars, see last 

EDS, rural New-Yopk***-—Uur age is a fast onn and 
tbs lever has got among tbo horses. The <• Horse Kubi- 

bitionH’’-County, State, and National—am all restoring 

this spirit by largo premiums for the animals who ran 

perform certain distances in the shortest time, and ere 

lo-g if a Change does not take place, on, horse stock 

will be good for little else than Crowding Old Father Time 

Into the corner. Ten jearn ago it was a matter to be 

wondered over when a mile was compassed in the 

“ thirties,' but now, if the seconds range above “ twen¬ 

ty-eight,’’ there i» considerable said about “slow 

coaches." This fa all wrong, and it is the sphere of the 

Rural to show the matter up ia its true light As an 

opening chapter, will you please giye us a description of 

the horse we Comers want-if the style and speed" 

does not suit onryonng men w hoaru got up on locomotive 

pnne,plea, it will please, I doubt uo>, one who can con¬ 

tentedly travel at a less rate per minute than—Two- 
Fort r, Ontario Co, JV. 1., u*0O, 

It is hardly fair for our “Two-forty ” friend to 
enter the sanctum in so abrupt a manner, and give 

us a lecture upon the duties of the Rural in regard 
to matters intimately connected with the welfare 
Of man’s noblest servant, especially when it is m 

apparent that horse-talk is a second nature with 

Ot v> nuure is a very spirited Marassar mare, 
(known as “Old Bluestreak,”) who was sired by 
V oung Marassar, and he by old imported Marassar 
of Vermont. Young Marassar’s dam was by im¬ 
ported Messenger of Vermont. Ilis color is a 

beautiful mahogany bay, with black 
and tail. He was eight years old last 
is 154 hands high. “Wildfire” was 1 
same farm (and by the same family) i 
brated trotting mare Lady Suffolk. 

sound one; from a vicious horse, a cowardly 

horse,—what is technically called a dunghill,— 

J a kind-tempered and 
or any of these would be the 
The blood sire (and the blood 

°® the n.de) should bo, 
purposes, of medium 

EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE, 

CroP Prospects in Ireland. 
Jitouincj from the tenor of the Iri 

the farmers of Ireland are placed in van 
ing circumstances, 
are deploring the 

community, and are indulging in gloomy prophe- 

Cre?Lii8,t°, C0'Jae(i,,eut results upon the population 
o it- island. We clip the following from one of 
our leading exchanges: 

The clerk of the weather has assuredly held no 
sinecure ollice during the present season. It has 
een his office to record changes the most rapid 

and unexpected, from storm to Runshine, and from 
sunshine again to storm. Reports reach 

break out, and he paints a silver lining f, 
cloud hanging over his country in this man 

Happily for our friends, the consumers, c 

- -.. have been D,”r« fortunate than ourselves. 
Each and all of the journals ast refurus from America dwell in glowing' 

prospects of the agricultural u,pou tbe loug-delayed arrival of a year of p] 

111(3 GOru croI,H are everywhere abundant. 
May look for largo trans-Atlantic s 
breadstuff's of all <’ 
rumor of an Intention 

prising Yankees to c:_ 
which has hitherto been 
our own, aud to stock cl. „ 
beeves, the quality of whose cc— 

positively improved by their haying 

breezes of the Atlantic. Whatever 

with the hope of getting 
brave one; all 
height of folly, 

should always be 

for the farmer-breeder'r 

height, say 1 oj hands high, short-backed, well- 
ribbed np, short in the saddle-place, long below. 
He should have high withers, broad loins, broad 
c iest, a straight rump,—the converse of what Is 
often seen in trotters, and known as the goose 

rump; a high and muscular, but nut beefy crest; 
a lean, bony, well-set-on head; a clear, bright’ 
smallish, well-placed eye; broad nostrils and 
mall ears. His fore legs should be as long and 

as muscular as possible above the knee, and his 
hmd legs above the hock, and as lean, short and 
mny as possible below those joints. The bonce 
:aunot by any means be loo flat, too clear of ex- 
tresoenceB, or too large. The sinews should bo 
dear, straight, firm, and hard to the touch, 
’roinsuch a horse, wheii the breeder can find 
me, and from a well-chmcn mare (she may be a 
'ttle larger, more bony, more roomy, and in 
very way coarser than tie horse, to the ad van- 

descriptions. There is even a 
~i on the part of some enter- 
compete with ns in a field 

‘ -—l regarded as peculiarly 
onr market with American 
-J meat will have been 

; snuffed the 
our farmers 

reoedented an invasion, Pater- 
cr wsu-r, nay and cattle have will assuredly not look unkindly unnnl 
ept away, while in some in- enterprise which promises to reduce the price of 
7 farmers have found safety meat, and somewhat to abate the present formic 

>t the stacks which they had abl° proportions in this cardinal item in house* 
o save. Bridges have given expenditure, 

asure of the current; broad Miuiebamp-Mcrluo Shoep 

' bcen laid flat aa if with a At the late French Agricultural Frhiuu- 
soil have been covered by a in Paris, the Maucbamp-AIerino breed of she?' 
indationB which it will take were shown, and elicited much attention fro’ !JP 
A single week has changed visitors. These, it is said originated ,-.mthe 
e country, and inflicted an »ingle animal which was gifu-d wilh t0™. a 

i certain districts which they properties, and, also, the power of tranP 
ng the present year. them. Concerning tLe breed ttl v* 

Ji ts from the provinces only press gives the followlnir . ane Lx' 

I . » - -vivpo LIVOIJ. J 

1 a,*° ,n favwr of '>lood. In addition to all this 
the general constitution of the animal is calc 
lated to furnish him with greater vitality, recu 
perative energy and physical power,-in propor 
uon to size and weighr,-and, as a consequenc. 
quicker movement, greater courage, and bettei 
powers of endurance. 

Herbert, in bis Hints to Horse-Keepers, gives 
his views upon this branch of our subject so 
concisely and clearly, that we cannot refrain 
from quoting a paragraph, as follows:—To breed 
from a small horse with the hope of getting a 
large colt; from a long-backed, leggy horse, with 
the hope of getting a short, compact, powerful 
one; from a broken-winded, or blind, or flat- 
footed, or spavined, or ringboned, or navicular- 
joint-diseased horse, with the hope of getting a 



Tkb Moxro* Convrr hAU»—neio cn me 

Grounds near this c>ty. Sept. I9tb, 20th. and 21»t—was a 

success anil triumph, considering th« unfavorable weather, 

and previous opposition and predictions of many who 

desired the Society to offer special and Urge inducements 

for the display of "fast faor»e» The result proves that an 

Agricultural Fair, pars and simple, can be rendered 

successful in Monroe,—and, though the exhibition was 

far from what it might and should have been, it indicated 

that onr Farmers. Horticulturists, Artisans and Manu- 

ese animals manifest their pleasure at 
of the card and curry-comb upon their 
d after a little practice the young stock 
ae as regularly for their carding as for 
3d. It is an excellent method to tame 
that are to bear their first calves in the 
They become accustomed to the hand- 
man, and submit to the first milking 
much resistance. It is equally good for 
hat are Boon to be brought nnder the 
fhey become so gentle under gentle treat- 
at they are pasily broken to the yoke, and 
more tractable team than by the ordinary 

The card is a much better persuader 
; ox whip. This is excellent business for 
id they should be taught to keep the card 

a good distance from it, and as the 

them they will fly to the light and go 

never think of rcturing. Timoth 

Mt» Upton, N. Y., I860. 

nt this breed is better adapted to the climate 
d pastures of Canada than the heavy, sluggish, 
Dg-wooled breeds. Of Merino and Baxons very 
w were shown, and those few were miserable 
presentatives of their respective breeds, 
l'igs made a good display, the small breedB hav. 

g evidently obtained the preference. 
The machinery, as usual, had to be left to itself 
.scattered about, without order or method, 
L various parts of the grounds. Among it I 
diced a Caloric Engine adapted to farm pur- 
oscs, made in Rochester, N. Y. It was kept 
odcr headway all the time and attracted large 
rowds. A handsome threshing machine, made 
r_*. .minni and manic, the iron work burn- 

broader flanks, and more capacious chest; and 

several flocks being crossed with the Mancharap 

variety, have produced also the Mauobamp Meri¬ 

no breed. The pure Maucbamp wool is remark 

able for its qualities as combing-woul, <nv>ng to 

the strength, as well as the length and fineness, ot 

the fibre. It is found of great value by the man- 

nfaCturerB of Cashmere shawls and similar goods, 

being second only to the true Cashmere fleeces, 

in the fine flexible delicacy of the fibre; and when 

in combination with Cashmere wool, Imparting 

ntrftnntb and consistency. The quantity of the 

WHY DRAINING IS BENEFICIAL. ' . 
_ spring 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Many persons do ling c 

not sec u>hf land is benefited by draining; they witboi 
don't understand the philosophy of it For the steers 
benefit of such, 1 purpose giving the philosophy, yoke, 
as brief and understandable as possible, hoping ment i 
that, it may enable some to determine the good it make 
may do them. We all knots that the air and soil procei 
after a shower becomes cooler; the reason of this than t 
S=, that a quantity of heat, sufficient to cause the boys, 
evaporation of the water on the surface, is taken inovn 
from the air and soil, and rendered latent or in- Fatir 
sensible. Where a large quantity of water is V 
evaporated, a proportionately large quantity of on fc 
heat is rendered latent. The earth needs all the mjDd 
heat it contains, for the proper support of vegc- 0f thi 
table life; and by means of draining it is pre- WCBte 
served, by allowing the water to pass through the the 1 
soil, after having watered the roots of the plants, By th 
which it will not do if allowed to stand upon the ,n an 

surface. 
Again, the action of this superior beat in the estino 

soil, on the water there, by insinuating it into all corn 
parts of the soil, renders it mellow, and easy to Hi 
be worked; for this reason it, is peculiarly adapt- averi 
ed to clayey soils; nud another important con- in ni 
sidcration is, it allows a more free admission of 0f ci 
the germinating qualities contained in the nt mos- give: 
phere into the Boil. Again, in a drouth, or more they 

fac’ur<?TS,are skillful, enterprising, am 

■weather was very favorable on the first day, and the 

attendance unexpectedly large. The day wa* devoted to 

making entries, general preparations, and the Flowing 

Match, which was a grand one—by far t.h« best we ever 

attended at any Fair, either State or Local. Twenty.two 

tntriei were made, and the contest proved most spirited 

and satisfactory. Though then* was a heavy rain at 

night, the next day dawned brightly, and the Fair opened 

and progressed favorably nntil 2 P. M., when a heavy 

rain storm occurred, dbporring the thousand* of oxhi- 

bitora and apectatora, checking the labor* of out-door 

committees, and preventing large numbers (especially 

city people) from viritlng the ground* as they had antici¬ 

pated. This was a damper in all respects, and of course 

materially lessened the receipts. The show bad opened 

well and was good in most departments—superior in 

several, the entries being large—but the severe storm 

caused many to remove their articles and animals, and, 

we hope, so fully demonstrated the necessity of large, 

well-roofed exhibition buildings, that «ome action will be 

taken on the subject at the next annual meeting or the 

Society. The third day was cool, and a high wind pre¬ 

vailed, which, with th- state of the roads, (made bad by 

the heavy fall of twin,) rendered the prospect anything 

but encouraging. As the day advauced, however, the 

skies brightened, and there was a large attendance—the 

number being estimated at from eight to ten llioosand. 

Around the center underneath the dome, was 

•rayed the Horticultural department, and a 
- . Dr. DeadlK, 

, exhibited 180 varieties, and 
• the best collection of fruit of all 

several oilier prizes in this elass. 
& Barry, of your city, 

collection of a0 varieties of pears, 
for which they ought 

but did not 
the part of the judges. 

mal in good hay is considered necessary, per cmy, 
for its sustenance. According to the quality of 
the fodder, and its abundance or scarcity, this 
may be increased to one-twentieth part; but less 
than one-thirtieth part ought not to be given. 
Taking good meadow hay as the fodder standard, 
a ram should receive about 3,1 U>a. per day, a ewe 
about 2'i lbs. per day, yearlings, <ke„ in that pro¬ 
portion-taking the average of a full-grown ram 
at 110 lbs., of a ewe at 62 lbs., the weight of each 
varying, according to age, size, and condition, be¬ 
tween 105 and 125 lbs., as regards the full-grown 
ramB, and from 70 to 85 lbs., as regards the ewes. 
The weight of a wether varies between 80 lbs. in 
lean condition and 110 to 115 lbs., il strong and 
fat for the butcher. One pound of good meadow 
bay is considered equivalent to one and two-thirds I 

pounds of oat, pea, wheat, or barley straw, four 
pounds of turnips, or two pounds of grains in the 
wet state, as daily delivered from the brewery in 
winter. When the time for Btabling for winter 
arrives, the sheep-master has his supplies of 
Htraw. hav and turnips, allotted to him on the 

very fiue display of fruits there was. 

of St. Catherines, u 
took the prize for t— 
sorts, as well as L, 

Messra. Ellwanokr 
showed a line c- 
and 40 varieties of plums, 
to have obtained an extra prize, 
through some bad taste on t 

Altogether this Exhibition has been a fine one, 
and far ahead of any the Society has yet held. 
The arrangements, however, were bad. What 
little attention the members of the agricultural 
press present received, was due solely to the exer¬ 
tions of H. C. Thomson, Esq., the Secretary ol the 
Board of Agriculture, and his duties wore of too 
multifarious a description to enable him to do all 

he beat and dry weather is sum- poundB of corn and con as equal ia» » 
Jrouth in an undrained country, corn, and the pork as above, the hogs pan 
.•cable to moisten the surface of cents a bushel for the corn. The weather was 

! simple reason that the water warm for the season. 
, by the action of the great heat The same experiment was tried again the first 
! evaporate, and, passing upward week in November, when the corn brought 

moistens the surface,—saving us cents, the weather being colder. The third week 
^fleets of a drouth. Futhcrmore, jn November, the corn brought only 40 cents, 
e profusely admitted to drained and the fourth week it brought but 2fi cents, the 
,oHb. weather continuing to gTow colder. Another 
so important advantages, which j0t of hogs was fed through December, w ne 
creased warmth of the soil; 2d. only gave 26 cent* a bushel for the corn. A part 
ater to the roots of the plants, 0f the time the temperature was at zero, and then 

To Keep Polutoi-s In the Cellar. 
A writer in the New England Fanner says:— 

Put them in a pile as deep as you can convenient¬ 
ly. He has for three or for years notioed that 
where they were tho do*pe#t they w-pt the best. 
Last autumn he put 125 bushels in one bin, avid 

schoolmate, Squire R. Nobody at homo. A person 

pacing was asked-'1 Is the Squire in town:1 “ GeUing 

in his wheat, l reckon." “ Wei), where is hie lady? 
•• cue » neipiog me aqaire.” “And the young ladies: 

.* Getting in the wheat, »tr.-B,. .fa'll *:l 
down in the field about n mile from here.” The traveler 

next tried the hotel, but found a notice on the door lay¬ 

ing the house wm closed |for a week, as the proprietor 

waa getting in liis wheal. Having already carried his 

carpet-bag five miles in a hot Bun, the weary traveler 

offered a boy a dollar to carry said baggage, but boy 

“guessed he’d have to wait till dad got his wheat in. 

He then resolved to walk to the next bouse he eaw, and 

demand, in the name of civilisation, the hospitality due 

to a traveler. As this proved to be a bearding school for 

young ladies, he was fortunate enough to secure a night s 

Jnqmrka ctnk ^lustocrs. 

Hungarian Grass and Millet -Inclosed yon mu 
find two specimens of grasses, which »rc^ both called 
Hungarian Grass in this vicinity. 5 1 ( , , 
ceive, resembles pigeon grass, ‘-xceptthat tb« bea 
dalker colored, and contains more seed. The head OI 
the other somewhat resembles the top of tirnom corn. 
Will you, or some •ryouroapfipondWts^o sn^Wj, 
pinnae inform me which Is the grown* «*£•.« 
wlist is the name of the other:— A fc.BBSCRiMB, ntnri 
elta, Mon. Co., A. T., I860. 

The dark-colored specimen, resembling pigeon grass, 

in the Hungarian Grass, probably a variety at the German 

millet, Solaria Germanic* The other, resembling broom 

corn is another variety of millet, Panicum MUhac.cnm. 

ROBERT LAWS APPLE PACKER, 

K above cut represents an Apple Packer, 
,ted and patented by Mr. Robert Law, of 
port, N. Y. It is said to give entire satisfac- 
o those who have used it, being admirably 
;cd to the woik for which it is designed, and 
ly expediting the packing of fruit for market. 

boxes, and kept seven loose in two yarns, iour in 
one end and three in another, each having a hovel 
or shed to run under. The fourteen beasts were 
all aiike in age, and were treated in the same way, 
namely:—eight pounds of linseed cake each per 
day, three-quarters of a bushel of mangel wui- 
zeis’ and bay or out straw distributed equally to 
all. Those shut up in the boxes, and those 
tied up, were all ready for market first, and those 
fed in the yards replaced in the boxes; but when 
they came to he marketed, it was found they were 
not ready by a month as early as those that w ere 

tied or fastened np. 

Vue of the Curry-Comb. 

Tiik following has appeared in several of our 
Agricultural exchanges with the rather indefinite 
credit. “Selectedappended. We don’t know 
who is the owner, but we do know there is a good 
deal of "sound doctrine” in its teaohings: 

The toDgne of a cow oi ox is suggestive. It is 
armed with a compact bod of epiues, very rough 
to the touch, and adapted to a variety of uses. 

an expense of $30,000. The interior oi the build¬ 
ing had a circular gallery running round it and 

extending into the arms of the cross. 

The weather was all that could be desired until 
the third day, the one on which the Prince visited 
and inaugurated the Exhibition. No sooner had 
he come within the enclosure, than the ruin came 
down, and continued to pour down, at Bhort 
intervals, during the day. Some 40,000 people 

were on tho ground at this time. 
The receipts were larger than ever before 

known, and the entries in the different depart¬ 
ments numbered over 7,000—the prize list being 
unusually liberal. It would occupy too much 
Bpace to give particulars, so 1 will only append a 
few notes ns they occurred to me duriDg a per 

sonal inspection. 
Horses mustered in strong force — 423 entriei 

being made in this class — 
it being heavy dratt stock, 

were shown, and among 
ful yearling colt owned by Sheriff Grange, of 

Guelph. Of cattle, 540 entries were made, Dur- 
hams mustered strongly; but as a class 1 think 
they were inferior in quality to former years. A 
great deal of wire-pulling took place among the 
judges throughout the Fair; and it wub especially 
observable in this class, some of the prize ani¬ 
mals being akin to the Smith bull described so 
graphically not long since in the Bubal. The 
best animal in this class was a two-year old bull 
owned by Geo. Miller, of Markham. He is a 

a perfect gem, and took the gold mednk nis 
owner intends to exhibit him at Geneses and 
Elmira this fall; and I think he bids fair to be¬ 
come the champion Short horn bull of Ameiica. 
He is a light roan, out of "Tweedside,” and has 
more good points than I ever saw combined in 

one animal before. 
Devons were the most numerous class of neat 

stock on the ground; and the animals shown were 
of extra good quality throughout. Galloways, or 
black-polled cattle, were also numerous and very 

3,gricuUnral JHisteUang 
inquiries ANSWERED 

Thh New York Stats Fair is to be held at Kimira, 

next week—October 2-5. The Society's Journal says: 

“The Local Committee are making every necessary 

preparation for the completion of the grounds, and all 

will be readv before the laat week in September. The 

indications are that the exhibition wilt be in all mpecta 

creditable to the State, and the attendance promises to 

bo of the moat gratifying character. The Farmers, 

Mechanics, Manufacturers, and Horticulturists, are all 

preparing for this great gathering of 1860-so hat it 

shall, in all respects, equal those which preceded it. 

—For list of other Fairs, see former uumheraof Rural. 

a living, and getting somew 

perhaps my experience may 

instructive, to rny brother fs 

- most of the animals in tnaDy instances of this mala 
A fewthorongh-breds discover that the milk is bio 

them I noticed a beauti- from the aeotion of the tnldi 
up pages of your Rural. I am a young farmer ana ae- 

Ughtin the rearing of stock, the cultivation of the sod 

and the growing of fruit trees, and as a matter of course 

want all ihe information I ean obtain. * * * 
subscriber for the RokaL as soon as I hear from you, and 

think I can get up a club.” 

Dickinson's Imperial Wkbat.-A Correspondent at 

irand Rapids, Mich., (who is too modest to give any oth- 

,r name than “ Talley Farmer,") sends na the best sample 

,f wheat we have seen this season. The kernal is large, 

dump and white-superior to the Canada prixe wheat no- 

iced elswhere. He calls it “ Dickinson's Impenal; and 

answer to an inquiry in the Bcbal whether wheat will 

io well after potatoes, tays:—“ In the fall of l*o8 I ug 

* patch of potatoes, (seven rods,) and the Ust week » 

Sept, sowed it in drills 3 by 8 inches, with one pint of tho 

abeve named seed ; hoed it once in the Spring and bar- 

T»sted 2 bnshels and 3 lba. or plump wheat, weighing 6 

lbs. per bushel. I sowed again (in 1849) after potatoes, 

•n the ITtb of Oct., and harvested this season at the rate 

of fifty bushels to the acre.” 

THE AGRivtrtvral Cauldron AND Stkarkr, invented 

bv D R. Pbisdlb of Genesee county, was exhibited m 

operation at our recent County Fair, and proved an at¬ 

tractive and prominent feature among the farm imple¬ 

ments and machinery. The apparatus is complete, eo 

pact and portable, and apparently fulfils the object of 

invention In the best manner. This steamer was 

trated and described in the R''«aL of April 21st, and 
_- i..« i. cainim: favor with farmers and other* 

Tm Fairs held last week in this State-and especially 

those which continued through Thursday and 1 riday 

were materially affected, especially in the exchequer, by 

the equinocUalish storm. As the raialeU alike upon the 

just and the unjust, we or Monroa (“ of the first part”) 

did not escape, and oan sympathise w ith friends i a Al¬ 

bany rand other counties. Never calculate upon 

three/oir days about the 50th of Sept., in this region. 

Tn* Corn Cron San* —Many fears have been expressed 

daring the past month that the «orn crop of this region 

would not ripe* in season to escape frost. We are glad 

to knew that these fears will net be realUed-forthe crop 

is generally1 so far ripened as to render it quite safe, 

there having been ne frost to itgure it up to thi* date 

(Sept. 24.) The yield is generally reported good, and 

we congiatulate the farmers upon the prospective result. 

also numerous and very 

This breed is deservedly gaining great favor 

■ farmers, from their hardiness of con- 
- * ■ ) fatten, combined vrith 

and good milking qualities- In Ayr- 
good cows were shown. The Here- 

and those few of the meanest de- 

among 
Btitution and aptitude to 

large size t 

Bhires some 
fords were few, 
scription—in fact totally unlike what 1 have seen 

of them in England, and I think inferior to our 
native stock. A small lot of recently imported 

Gloucester or long-horned cattle were exhibited, 

they were in poor condition. Grade uattle were 

numerous and very superior. 
In sfteep the Cote wolds and Leicesters largely 

predominated, some fine animals being Bhown by 
F. W„ *rex*, of Guelph, Geo. Miller, of Mark¬ 
ham, and John Snell, of Edmonton, who divided 
the prizes among them. A few pens of South- 
Downs were on the ground, and I was much 
pleased with them- I think it will yet be found 

We are Indebted to 

Tin Usitkp STATM Fair—cit Cincinnati, 1 t 

inst.,-in varieusly estimated, forne reporters de 

a miserable failure and others a deeided suecess 



as one member remarked, one of the boBt sweet 
apples of ihe season. 

Esulkman, of Pa—There are two Sweet Para¬ 
dise apples, both originating in this State. There 
can be no difficulty in distinguishing them, for 
one is a summer apple, and passed at this time, 
and the other is a winter apple. 

Rai awiN, of Pa.—It is a very shy bearer on my 
place, arid I believe that to be the general charac¬ 
ter of the fruit. 

Wlmlirop Greening, or Lincoln Pippin. 

Thb President—This apple was placed upon 
the list, promising well, aix years ago. at the meet¬ 
ing of the Homological Society in Huston, on the 
motion of a gentleman of the State of Maine, 
who gave it a high recommendation as an apple 
snited to that region. I think it was placed upon 
the list rather as an act of courtesy to the State. 
I have not heard of it in any other section of the 
country. 

[This completed the list already recommended 
as promising well, and the proposal of new can¬ 
didates for this position came in order.] 

Summer Sweet Paradise. 

Lyon—The Summer Sweet Paradise T think 
should be added to the list Have cultivated it 
for several years. It is a large yellow, and a very 
fine sweet apple. 

H. E, Hooker, of N. Y.—T hope no gentleman 
will Introduce a fruit which he does not think will 
prove worthy of general cultivation. 

Batedau —T would like to knowwhethert.be 
Summer Sweet Paradise and the Autumn Paradise 
are the same apple. 

Prim OR, of N. Y.—These two names are given 
to the same fruit. 

Scott, of N. J.—The name9 are too similar if 
the fruit is different. 

Tuk President presented specimens of the fruit 
Saul, hi N. Y. — I know the apple and pro¬ 

nounce it first rate. 
Adopted as promising well. 

lien. t)nvis. 

Dr. Warder—Recommend the Ben. Daws. Do 
not wish to say much about it, but believe 
it is a variety that will yet make a noise in the 
world. If any gentleman is acquainted w ith it. I 

Earljr Jar. 
Warder.—I propose now to add to the list a 

variety with which many here are doubtless fami¬ 
liar—the Early Joe. 

Lyon.—The only fanlt with it in Michigan is 
that it is inclined to over-bear and is sometimes 
specked. 

Added to the list promising well. 

Father Al>rnhnm. 

Warder —I propose the Father Abraham. 
Itonr, of Va—It is a rather shy but regular 

heater. Keeps well, and has a rich, spicy tlavor. 
Season, late winter, Not fit to eatbeforc January, 
and lasting generally until March. Of rather 
small size. A fine grower. 

Stewart, of Ill.—It has been grown in Illinois 
for many years, and plenty ot them can he seen 
in the spring throughout the center of the State. 
Too small for a market apple and of indifferent 
flavor. 

Not added to the list. 

Willow Twig. 

Ward BP.— I propose the Willow Twig, known 
also as the Willow, or James Uivcr. A large sized 
apple, one of our best market fruits. Thousands 
of dollars have been brought hack, for years and 
years, by those who have taken this article, in large 
quantities, down tlm Mississippi. It is known all 
along the banka of the Ohio, though I believe of 
Southern origin—from Virginia—of fair size. The 
tree looks like a wilding, and is a good hearer, 
though not pretty. 

Ri.nsri,, of Pa.—It, has been kept in our neigh¬ 
borhood (Pittsburg) for two years. Pair, but not 
high flavored apple, and a great bearer. 

Stewart, of 111,—It is considered by market 
dealers ns our most valuable fruit of the apple 
species. It will keep twelve months. Hangs on 
the tree until late in the season; bears a uniform 
crop; and when properly packed will keep all 
winter, without loss. It ia salable to the last of 
Juno and about the begiuuig of July. 

Adopted as promising well. 

Umber Twig. 
Warder—l introduce the Limber Twig; an 

ugly customer, very unprepossessing in appear¬ 
ance, but, every thing said in regard to the Willow 
Twig,—its keeping qualities, &a,—may he said of 
this fruit. Like it, it may be culled a spring apple. 

Stkei.h, of iV, IThe Limber Twig has not the 
flavor of some other apples, hut it is an excellent 
keeper, hardy and productive, will grow at a level 
of HO degrees above tide-water. 

Rory, of Vn.—The Limber Twig is considered 
one of our bent, winter appLs for keeping, and a 
regular bearer. If kept too dry it becomes spongy. 

Berikman‘9, of Liu—It is one of the greatest 
winter apples we have. 1 have frequently found 
it, in the markets of CbBrlowtou uml Augusta. I 
have Been It Bound in the months of April and 
May, which is pretty good evidence that it is a 
good keeping apple. 

Taylor, of Va,—I have had it in Virginia, and 
know that in grown very well in Illinois. The 
great objection to it ia its property of getting 
spongy, during the winter months. You will not 
find it plump and souud in the spring. If you 
store it away on the floor of a room, or like place, 
it will dry up and wither. It, requires to he laid 
on the ground for preservation. 

Roby—We keep it in sand, in which material 
it is well preserved. The tree bears well. 

Added to the list promising well. 
Kniiniti. 

Stkici.k, of N. 0.—I present,an apple—a seedling 
of one of the central counties of North Carolina, 
and ilrst named by tlm genth inun who raised it, 
Magnum Ronum. The tree is hurdy, a good 
grower, and productive. There is no hotter apple 
this season of the year. 

Hour, of Va.—It i*one of our best winter apples. 
Tlnncaif a.vn—Jn GoorxiaH is not a winter ;i nnlii. 

Batkiiam.—I was required by the Chairman of 
the Fruit Committee, at. the Slate Homological 
Meeting of Ohio, to present the names of twelve 
winter apples, and I had to put the names of the 
White Pippin at the head of the list. I do not 
expect to find a better winter apple than this. It 
ia so good that I could not recommend half a 
dozen varieties without including it. We have 
been greatly puzzled in Central Ohio to know 
where it came from. It is supposed that it was 
brought from Eastern Pennsylvania or New Jer¬ 
sey, under certain names. It, much resembles the 
Newtown Pippin, and is every way profitable. 

Sooi't, of N. J.—There is an apple in our nur¬ 
series which answers tho description given by 
Mr. Bateluun. 

Quinn, of N. J,— I think it is the same as the 
French Pippin. 

Reed, of N. J,—The French Pippin is cultivated 
very extensively in New Jersey. 

Downing.—The White Pippin is a very fine ap¬ 
ple, but distinct from the French Pippin. 

Added to the list, as promising well, 

Mexico Apple. 

Tkowbridor, of Conn.—I introduce tho Mexico 
Apple. It Is a very superior, rich applet ripe in 
September. Exceedingly popular in Conn, 

Downing.— It is a good, pleasant apple. Tnonr 
classification, I call it very good. In Connecti¬ 
cut, around Brookfield, there is no apple liked so 
well. It is an early September apple and the nur¬ 
series there cultivate it and have it in thir cata¬ 
logues as one of the finest apples. 

Not added to the list 

Pryor’s Hod. 

Warder,—l introduce the Pryor’s Red. 
Taylor.—It originated In Virginia and is cul¬ 

tivated throughout tho South, lias a rather ten¬ 
der skin, liable to a little rupture In the keeping, 
used to mid-winter and spring. 

Batiuiam.—That apple [ have Been very often 
in southern end south eastern Ohio, and have been 
much ph ased with it. But. a serious complaint 
brought against, it in the blight of the tree. It 
seems to be particular in regard to location, as it, 
Is liable to become diseased, on being planted in 
uncongenial soil. Along the Ohio it does very 
finely. But I would not recommend it to my 
friends or customers for general planting. 

Taylor, of Va.—It, is one of the hardest trees 
to graft, in many attempts at the process beingun- 
succi sslul. 

Kory.—fn southern Virginia it ia considered of 
very line flavor, though a tardy bearer, and apoor 
one after It commences. 

Warder—V nee six years old nm.l hearings 
bushel, 1 do not call a tardy hearer. These ob¬ 
jections have been made and may he made still, 
lint, it is so well known, go long established In and 
nut, of Vlrvnii t, that I think wo might safely put 
it on the list of promising well. It is one of the 
institutions of th« Ohio Valley. 

Barry.—In aonio places it hears a very high 
reputation, and in those places will still be culti¬ 
vated whether included in this list or not. I 
think it as much entitled to a place on tho list as 
promising well as some others wo have placed 
there. 

Bvram, of Ky.—Twenty years ago that apple 
was one of the most popular apples in the West¬ 
ern country, hut for the last lew years it has be¬ 
come so blighted, that nurserymen have generally 
ceased to grow If, It is an excellent apple but 
blights very much in Kentucky from tho rusting 
of the leaf, 

1' i 1,1.hr, of N. Y.—It is much valued south and 
west, and I move it bo added on the list that 
promises well. 

Stkwakt.—For the last 15 years it has been 
considered a valuable variety, not liable to be 
blighted by any disease. 

Added to the list promising well. 

Winter 
Warder.— I am very sorry I cannot find a 

specimen of what Is known through the South¬ 
west, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri, as 
tho Winter Queen, Kentucky Green, Frankford 
Queen; and, Is also known In Southern Ohio aH 
the Fall Queen and Queen, it much resembles 
the Buckingham, though diff-rently colored, be- 

nrtd it is very strange that it has not previously 
been before the Society. We have this fruit in our 
latitude, very fine for cooking. 

Downing—It Is only' a good cooking apple. 
Nadu—It is one of the best cooking apples. 
Batmuam—We want an apple at that season of 

the year just like this. It is one of the best cook¬ 
ing apples, up11 I wonder that it is not In every 
household collection. The applo is of a light 
yellowish color. 

Recommended as promising welt. 
[Mr. Batbiiam said that this, as well as some 

others recommended ns promising well, being 
old apples, reminded him of tho necessity of a 
change of tho heading of the list; and ho sug¬ 
gested that instead of *• New Varieties that Prom¬ 
ise Well,’* the “New" should bo stricken out, 
which was agreed to.] 

It ratIo's Janette. 
Warmer—I recommend the Rawle’s Janette as 

promising well. 
Batrham—It does well in Central Ohio, on 

good land, but south of that section it is diminu¬ 
tive, 

Eshlkman—T planted trocs eight years ago. 
They are now falling, and the fruit ia small. 

Stewart—It succeeds well at, tho West, and is 
popular, the specimens being large and fine. 

Roby, of Va.—Ht is one of tho best of apples, 
and ia a good hearer. It. blooms two weeks after 
most, other varieties, and always gives a crop. 

Bkrokmans—Its quality is second rate, but it 
is a never-tailing bearer. 

Taylor, of Va.—For rich soils it is proved to 
he valuable, hut in stiff soils and dry pluccs it is 
of but very little account. 

Buist—I have grown this apple, and think it 
very inferior for the North. Ju tho South it suc¬ 
ceeds better. 

Htkblk—1 have known this apple since I wa3 

a boy. It is cultivated over the Valley of tho 
Ohio, and in Carolina. Those who think it a 
very small apple are much mistaken about it, for 
I have seen specimens gtuw to a very large size; 
hut I am ru-t one of those individuals who be¬ 
lieve that every big apple must be of good qual¬ 
ity. It is a pretty good apple as raised in certain 
sections of North Carolina. 

Noble, of l*a.— I have fruited this apple for 
the lust four or five years, and think well of it. 
The trees seetu rough, but the apple keeps well 
with dip. 

Not adopted as promising well. 

Unwilioi-nden. 
lluVRY, of Mass.—I present tho Hawthornden. 

It is an apple well adapted to general cultivation. 
Barky—l think well of it. 
Lyon—Does well in Michigan. 
Downing—Good lor cooking, but not first rate 

for eating. 
Bust—A beautiful yellow apple, good for 

market, good foe cooking, and for eating. 
Guiscom—It has done well In New Jersey. 
Lyon—I was surprised to seo it, two years ago, 

placed upon the rejected list. It ia an oblong, 
yell >w-eolored apple, with u red cheek; produces 
abundantly; a good market apple uud a good 
cooking apple. 

Hovky—Objections have been mmlo to apples 
not bearing for fen years. Now the Hawthornden 
will hear in two or three years. Gentlemen 
owning gardens may have the Hawthornden in 
them on accnant Of its small size. When afoot 
high, it will hear several apples, and we can have 
it in our garden tho size of a currant hush. It 
is 000 Of the best and handsomest apples, and 
appears to me to have all the qualities necessary 
for general cultivation. 

Hooker—I hope that apple will never get on 
the list that promise wuli. There is no richness 
about it; made of mere water. Nobody wants 
to eat It. It. Is a, sure hearer, and productive. 

Newham,—I cultivated the apple for a number 
of years. It is a great, hearer and very beautiful. 
I never could get any of my family to eat it, 
though it sometimes Hells pretty well. 

Warder—I have hardly heard of an applo 

AMERICA! POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 

After the delivery of the Annual Address by 
the President, the Committee appointed to recom¬ 
mend suitable officers for the ensuing year, made 
their report The only change which the Commit¬ 
tee recommended, was that of Secretary, the Horti¬ 
cultural Editor of the Rural being nominated iu 
place of the present incumbent All the other 
officers of the Society being recommended for 
re-election, this change was resisted by the friends 
of the Secretary, on the ground that it was a 
direct censure upon that officer, and a motion 
was made to amend, so as to retain the old officer, 
which, after several trials, some discussion, and a 
little “noise and confusion,” was declared to be 
carried. So the officers stand as last year. 

8EC0ND DAY—MOUNTING SEBSION. 

According to the recommendation of the Presi¬ 
dent aDd of the Business Committee, the Society 
had agreed not to revise the list of fruits recom¬ 
mended for General Culture, at this session, and 
proceeded at once with 

APPLES RECOMMENDED AS PROMISING WELL. 

It ron dwell. 

Passed without discussion. 

Ilnckingliain- 
Several gentlemen Inquired if the Bunkum was 

the same variety. 
Dr. Warder, of Ohio— It is the same, and is 

called Bunkum in North Carolina aud Winter 
Queen in Virginia. 

Coggswell. 
Passed without comment 

Fornwaldcr. 

Dr. Warder —I think it might as well he 
stricken from the list 

Mr. Butter, of Pa.—I view it as one of the 
finest of apples. It bears very well. Have 125 In 
hearing. The fruit sells higher than almost, any 
other sort. They arc large and keep well. Had 
them fine In April lust Not. equal in quality to 
some others, but does well in Eastern Pennsylva¬ 
nia. 

Mr. Bai.dwin, of Pa.—I agree with Mr. Rutter 
in regard to its hearing qualities. It is a desira¬ 
ble sort—just such as we want. 

Genesee Chief. 

Dr. Warder—I think it Bhould be taken from 
the list promising well. It comes at a season 
when we have many other and better sorts. It ts 
a large, coarse apple, well enough for cooking, 
but with little flavor besides its acidity. 

Mr. Barry, of N. Y.—If we ri ji-ct this I think 
we should reject many others that are now on the 
list It is one of the largest apples we have, and 
when ripe in of very supeitui quality, it is . ..t, 
only a «u® i,,,,l;..^ fruit, but a good eating apple. 

Mr. Harrison, of Pa.—With me it i3 one of the 
best ot 15 or 20 varieties which I have grown. 
rn^^. av.m.   i •  

calttieB. I propose to name it Winter Queen. 
Byram.— It is considered in Kentucky one of 

our best apples. 
Stewart, of Ill.—Cannot say much in favor of 

its quality. 
Not recommended. 

Strodo’s liirinlnglinDi. 

Hotter.—I wish to call attention to a fine ap¬ 
ple from Chester Co., Pa., Strode’s Birmingham. 
We think it superior to the Porter. It is a lino 
bearer and a good market fruit It has more acid 
than the Porter. 

Downing.—I have this apple in full bearing. 
It is about two-thirds tho size of the Porter, hut 
not, half us good. 

Esin,eman. — Wo think we known something 
about apples in Chester county, and when tho 
Porter and Strode’s Birmingham are in competi¬ 
tion, the committees of exhibitions find very 
little difficulty iu awarding tho premium to the 
latter. 

Not reoommended. 

Ohio Pippin. 

Warder.—I introduce an apple which com- 
memoratea a departed friend. It is known by 
several names—tho Ernst Pippin, the Ohio Pip¬ 
pin, and tho Shannon Pippin of Arkansas. I 
know of no other synonyms. Tho apple origin¬ 
ated in Dayton, Ohio; is of largo size, somewhat 
round in form, of a pale yellow color; good for 

of Dr. Baker, He had in his possession the arig- , ntner appi 
irial tree from which this variety has been dis- Mor"° '’Wei-Ung. 
semenated by grafting, Ac, Tho tiees are very Warder— T will 
prolific bearers. I consider it the best applo we members the Worst 
have iu our nurseries. In season from October to 1 !l°ld iu my hand 
February, although they generally keep until Sweet Pippin, hut i 
March and Apnk As a cooking apple there ia no ^on Horticultural i 
superior. Sweeting. 

The President.—As a cooking apple I enter- Loomis, of Ind - 
tain a favorable opinion of this variety. apples, though a li 
Largo -Striped Pcimnain of Kentucky. ilBED—-A very gt 

Warder,—There ia an apple, called the Large 
Striped Pearmain of Kentucky. It is thought to Ht0TTT, n‘,rrj(; 1 
have originated in Virginia, hut of this I am not r 
certain. It does well in the Kentucky region, and , Y, . T 
MUuk.hcuw to U promising Sl,?.“f„r malto 

Bvram of Ky.-ft is one of the best growers .<&**!??: 

§orlicalturai jNotes, 

Fkcits RKcarrBD.—From I. EL Sctheklaxd, Esq., of 

Pittsfnrd, N. Y., fine samples of Crawford Peaches, Isa¬ 

bella Grapes, and Nectarines. Also, a bottle of excel¬ 
lent Grape Wine. 

— From Mr. H. N. Lasowostitt, of Greece, a large 

and fine flavored Black Spanish Watermelon. 

- From W*. T. KrxsKnr, Jr., of Rochester, (Sept. 12,1 

well-ripened and exceedingly palatable Isabella Grapes. 

Added to the list. 



[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.I 

THE FORSAKEN YOUNG WIFE. 

BV OKO A. HAMILTOS. 

When lnorniuj comes with beauty 

The heart 1» oil oglnw, 

And we lUt to ti e call* of duty 

Ab thought begins ip flow; 

Then, then, I'm Waiting, prayiDg, 

For hi* foot*fall at the door, ' 
And wonder at hi* staying 

Till the morning hour is o’er 

Then, when the hours are bringing 

The see new of noon-day care, 

And the belfry bell is ringing 

With mid-day echoes there, 

I wonder at hi* staying 

Beyond the hour of noon, 

And still am earnest, praying, 

His coming may be soon. 

When erootldo i* bringing 

The hour for evening prayer. 

Oh, then his stay in ringing 

My heart with keen despair: 

For his foot'fall i» not sounding 

Within the wicket gate, 

And my heart, with tumult bounding, 

Bemoans its lonely state. 

Few, few can know how weary 

Roll bn the wheel* of time; 

Few know how sad and dreary 

This lonely life of mine; 

For the heart my hops was staying, 

This hour i* far away. 

Nor know 1 why, delaying, 

He does not come to-day. 

Thus, day by day is hasting, 

The week* and months go by, 

While life seems lonely wasting, 

And they ask me why I sigh; 

But, ah, they are not kuowing 

The loneliness of heart 

That checks life’s jojful flowing, 

And bids my tears to start. 

But cease my heart's wild beating— 

This tumult, now, bestill— 

Father, to >'* eo retreating, 

I'll trust through all Thy will; 

Speak to my lonely spirit, 

And help me to attend, 

Trusting in J88U8' merit, 

Feel, etill 1 have a lyitnd. 
South Butler, N. Y., I860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker ) 

OLD LETTERS. 

Dear, precious relica of the p&Bt» How beauti¬ 

fully they serve as golden links in the chain of 

thought—connecting the present with the days 

fur back in the vista of time, when first we web 

ooinod them with glad smiles, as sweet tokens of 

remembrance from distant friends so fondly loved. 

Who baa not securely guarded, in some little 

repository sacred to friendship, ft well-worn pack¬ 

age, too precious for other eyea, yet so familiar 

to onr own. To those possessed of such inesti¬ 

mable treasures, they afford a source of happiness 

pure and deep as the gushing heart fountains 

from whioh they emanated, and lasting as time. 

They are all dear to ns,—it would probably be 

difficult to deoide which most so,—yet what dif¬ 

ferent emotions are excited by each. Let us de¬ 

vote ft leisure moment to the examination of their 

torn and yellow pages. 

Tho first is in the delicate handwriting of a 

gentle, merry-hearted girl, who has long since 

“ gone home,” We were playmates in childhood, 

inseparable friends nt, school, and when circum¬ 

stances required her remov' d to a distant State, 

our tearful parting was not accomplished until 

many promises had been exchanged of lasting 

remembrance, and the c ommencement of a cor¬ 

respondence which, with school-girl enthusiasm, 

we affirmed nothing but death should interrupt 

Ah! how little we dreamed that the ruthless 

tyrant was bo soon to assert his power. For a 

time her letters came regularly, always in that 

happy, careless, inimitable style so characteristic 

of herself. But at length no answer came to iny 

punctually written missive, and thinking she had 

grown heedless of onr correspondence, I wrote 

again, gently chiding her neglect,—at first per¬ 

suasively askiug, and then, with a playful assump¬ 

tion of authority, demanding a leply. Soon it 

came, bnt the answer was not in Carrie's familiar 

hand. Tremblingly I opened it, and obtained in 

a line from a bereaved bruther, the intelligence of 

her death, and enclosing a few words which she 

in her weakness had scarcely made legible. Dear, 

angel Cakuik. 

Searching our letter box still farther, we recog¬ 

nize a long letter from mother, written,—as only 

a mother ran write,—when we were far from home. 

When mingling with strangers, and meeting only 

neglect or cold respect from all, how soothing to 

the troubled spirit almost grown weary with life’s 

toil, is such a letter, and how dearly is it prized. 

The bold, dashing hand of a school-boy brother 

next meets onr gaze, and as we now peruse bis 

letters, we are amused at what was once, to us, an 

annoyance of no trilling character. How pro- 

vokingly he would persist in calliug ns “little 

sis,” and promise, so graciously, to bring us child¬ 

ish toys, when we considered ourself fully en¬ 

titled to the appellation of “young lady.” With 

almost magic power, a few short years have con¬ 

verted the wild, thoughtless college boy, into the 

sedate, dignified man. 
Hlauy letters more are there, bearing the signa¬ 

tures of widely scattered friends. Each would 

afford a fnnd of almost ceaseless thought, hut we 

forbear. It may be that time, by causing partial 

forgetfulness, will render our treasures less dear, 

but not now would we part with them for the 

most fluttering prospect of happiness this world 

can afford. Frances. 

Cherry Grove, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

GOVERNING CHILDREN. 

“Strange what queer way6 of governing young 

ones, folks have now-a-dwys!” 
Aunt IJktsey sat looking dreamily into “the 

first lire of the season,” swaging back and forth 
in her rocking-chair, with an air of content 
which spoke of perfect satisfaction in regard to 
the governing and “ bringing-up ” of her “young 
ones,” .vet with a Blight air of asperity about her 
that made us fear that our mother was one to be 
lectured, and we were “Rareshe was etrictcnough 

already.” 
“ Now, there’s Sot. Brainabd’s folks,” she con¬ 

tinued, raising her feet to the fender, and settling 
back in the chair. “ 1 always thought Miss Brain- 
ard was a likely woman, and a sensible one for 
these days, but if my Samuel and Judith bad ever 

‘cut up’ ns her two children did that day I was 
there, I’d have set my foot down pretty hard, I 
tell you. The boy kept going in the pantry to 
the sugar bowl,—she’d send the girl after him to 
see what mischief he was In, and finully have to 
go herself after them both. Then I’d hear her 
Bay, ‘Georgs, don’t yon know 1 have told you, 
over and over again, not to touoh that sugar? I 
shall speak to your father if yon don’t mind me.1 
Of course he was right into it again by the time she 
was back into the parlor, for If she had told him 
‘ over and over again,’ just as she did then, of 
course he would eat some more, and that would 
be all she would say next time. 1 never told odc 

of my boys to do a thing, or 7«o< to do it, more 
than once, I cap tell you,—if they didn’t start the 
first time, they knew 1 wouldn’t wait to ‘speak 
to their father’ about it, either. If Joshua ever 
got into any trouble with the children himself, I 
held my tongue, and let him manage them hia own 
way,—he always made ’em mind, too,—but when 
/undertook to have them do a thing, they did it, 
without any of his help.” 

“I know my children hadn’t quite bo much of 
‘old Adam ’ in ’em us some has,” she added, com¬ 
placently, “if they had, maybe I wouldn’t have 
managed them; but I took care when they first 
began to Bhow hisnatur’ to let ’em know it would¬ 
n’t answer.” 

“ Well, and then there's Mr. Sears' folks. You 
know I was down there last week, and she 
had some baking to see to before she come into 
the parlor, so I set there alone. Mr. Sears’ was 
in the next room rcuding, and I concluded Jimmy 
was there too, for hy and-by 1 heard a crash, and 
Mr. Sears'spoke up sharp,—‘You put that down, 
sir!—if you don’t I'll jerk yon into shoe strings 
in a minute. Don’t you stir again for half an 
hour, now,—if you do I’ll thrash yon till you can't 
stand.’ It wrb dreadful still for about a minute, 
then the door into the parlor opened, and Jimmy 

backed out as sly as a eat, putting his fingers to 
his nose just before he shut the door, and shaking 
his fist at it after it was shut He turned red as 
fire when he see me, and made a spring for the 
window out into the yard.” 

“Now, I never made any threats of doing such 
awful things to my children, ir they didn't do as 1 
wanted them to, ’cause anybody with common 
sense can see that it seta Satan right to work. 1 
known when anybody talks and acts ugly to me, 
It makes me feel hateful, too, and I don't know 
why children shouldn’t just as well. Then folks 
haven’t the least idea of doing what they say they 
will, and I don’t see why it isn’t lying. I declare, 
l do most believe that youDg ones get the worst 
used of anybody, these days. k. c. l. k. 

Charlotte Centre, N. Y., I860. 

[Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

DISTANT MUSIC. 
_ • 

BT MRS. 8. P. HADDOCK, 

I have heard it when the moonlight 

Slravea o'er lake and leafy bower; 

When the vephyr, stealing softly, 

Kissed the dewy, Uuohing flower 

I have heard it—it wa* muu'c 

Of the water* where they meet, 

jg, And it seemed the pleasant murmur 

Of some fairy voice* sweet. 

I have heard it o’er the waters, 

'Two* the distant bugle Bong, 

And the winding, witching cadence, 

Lingered ’mong the echoes long. 

I have heard it oft St midnight, 

Mneic sweet of light guitar, 

And the winning, soft vibration, 

Whimpered lov« tale* from afar. 

I have heard it, high and distant, 

Seeming Heaven’s brightest throng 

Oi celestial* newly Ringing 

A divine, immortal BODg. 

Down from Heaven’* seventh Heaven, 

Through the far off starry spheres, 

Came this perfect spirit music 

That hath awed my soul to tear*. 

JaeksoD, Mich., 1860. 

CHILDHOOD. 

What can be a truer picture of man’s creation 
than the position of a child in its own home? 
llow silently, yet how surely, does the domestic 
rule control him, dating his rising and his rest 
his going out and coming in, apportioning his 
duties, and ordering secretly the very current of 
his thoughts, and whether his eyes sparkle with 
gladness or overflow with tears. Yet how rarely 
has he any painful sense of the constraining 
force which is every moment on him. Hemmed 
in on every side by a power more vigilant than 
the most zealous despotism, yet look at the open 
brow, and say whether creature was ever more 
free. And why? Not certainly because childish 
minds arc destitute of self-will that would seduce 
them into transgression; bnt because where rev¬ 
erence and love make melody in the heart, the 
temper is charmed, and sleeps. 

Light, therefore, as the weight of the circum¬ 
ambient. atmosphere upon the body, is the pres¬ 
ence of home duty upon the child; easy by the 
constancy aud completeness with which it shuts 
him in; inseparable from the vital elements of 
his being. His life is an exchange of obedience 
for protection; he gives submission, and is shel¬ 
tered. Folded in the arms of unspeakable affec¬ 
tions, he is screened from the anxiety of self-care; 
and yet he is not left alone upon the infinite 
plain of existence, to choose a path by the dim, 
sad lustre of his own wisdom, but is led gently 
on by the unextinguished lamp of a father’s expe¬ 
rience, and the meek starlight of a mother's love. 
In strangeness and danger, how close he keeps to 
the hand ibat leads him; in doubt, how he looks 
up to interpret the eye that always speaks to him; 
in loss and loneliness, with what cries he sits 
down to la oent his freedom! lie asks, but claims 
nothing; his momentary forwardness stilled, per¬ 
haps, by a mere word; and if not yet, his sponta¬ 
neous return, after an interval, to his accnstomed 
ways, confesses that in the order of obedience is 
the truest liberty. 

-»-•■»- 

Friends that «re worth having are not made, 
but “grow,” like Topsy in the novel. An old 
man gave this advice to his sons, on his death¬ 
bed:—“Never try to make a friend.” Enemies 
come fust enough without cultivating the crop; 
and friends who are brought forward by hot¬ 
house expedients, are apt to wilt long before they 

are fairly ripened. 

Noble spirits rejoice in the consciousness of a 
motive—baBe ones delight only in a pretext. 

[Written for Moore’* Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE HUMAN VOICE. 

All are acquainted with the simple mechanism 
of the vocal instrument. The least perfect stu¬ 
dent of physiology can describe tbe structure of 
the little tube which produces such an infinite 
variety of sounds, from the most harsh and dis¬ 
cordant to the softest, most bir d-like note. But 
though we wisely define its form, and explain tbe 
utility of every cartilage, ligament and muscle 
connected therewith, our wisdom becomes folly 
in the attempt to produce anything equal to it 
How vast its powers! How varied its intona¬ 
tions! For what human exigency has it not an 
especial key ? What emotion thrills the bosom 
which it cannot fully express? 

Pause for a moment amid the bacchanian revel, 
where coarse hilarity reigns,—are there not notes 
ringing in the brutal Je»t and loud mirth of the 
debauchee which defy comparison? Harsh and 
dissonant, they not only prate upon the car, hut 
they till the sou! with disgust and loathing. 
Again, listen to the utterances of the anger- 
stirred soul, wbicluliffer from tbe former as the 
maddened crash cf the foaming cataract con¬ 
trasts with the voices of the slimy, reptile haunted 
pool. How are we filled with dread by the deeply, 
muttered curse, and how is the being who utters I 

it bowed low by the ignoble weight! Bnt now 
the glad, merry prattle of childhood greets the 
ear, and we feel how precious a gift is the human 
voice; for its music steals through the heart, fill¬ 
ing it with sweetness, as the fragrance of fresh 
flowers through a desolate hall. 

There are a thousand other keys to this inimit¬ 
able instrument, and you are seeking one not yet 
touched upon. Mayhap it is that which tbe lover 
strikes to waken a response in the heart of his 
loved ono. Listen as he pleads his cause! Now 
soft, low, sweet as a socing fairy’s,—again, deep, 
toned and passionate, his voice floats on the 
“moon-lit” zephyr. Cruel, inexorable judge, if 
she decide not in his favor; but hearken! Ah, 
far more witching are the notes which hear to 
him his blissful fate. But the mother’s voice is 
deeper, sweeter and more uaored, as it murmurs 
blessings on her child. He is stepping from be¬ 
neath the home-roof t.o listen to tbe music of the 
world, by whose distant hum his ear is fascinated. 
He fancies it full of harmony;'but how soon will 
he long to hear again that mother’s toneB, to him 
the most delicious melody, ^et more puwerful 
than all these to stir the heart’s depths, is the 
voice of the earth-weary one, ^s it. floats upward 
to the Father, laden with the incense of holy 

aspiration. 
And not only is this magic Instrument varied 

in tone, but its power is untoi j. Through this 
medium the orator pours eloquence into the ear 
of admiring thousands. The heart is touched in 
proportion as his voice is appropriately modula¬ 
ted. Speaks he of pi’y? Soft and meltiug is the 
cadence,—it appeals to, it touches the sympathy, 
which is now alive to the most exorbitant de¬ 
mands. Would he stir his auditors to a righteous 
wrath? His words are burned upon the minu by 
his earnest tone, so fraught with indignation. 
From this, nature’s lyre, the muswian calls melo¬ 
dy which ravishes the soul, creating therein a 
love for the truly beautiful In every-dtiy life 
the Influence of this 11 wondrous toj” is not feeble. 
We are intuitively attracted by ja mild, sweet 
voice; but if its utterances are not pure and 
elevating, how perverted is the mist precious of 
Heaven’s gifts. 

“ Degrade not thou the instruiinnt 
That GOD has given to thee 

But till its latest breath be sp< ut, 
Let Conscience keep the kej " 

A it Summers. 

Vulgarity of Life.—Man is Belf-inclined to 
give himself up to common pursuits The mind 
becomes so easily dulled to impressions of tbe 
beautiful and perfect, that one should take all 
possible means to awaken one’s perceptive faculty 
to such objects; for no one can entirely dispense 
with these pleasures; and it is only tie not being 
accustomed to the enjoyment of anything good, 
that causes many men to find pleasure in tasteless 
and trivial objects, which have no recommenda¬ 
tion but that of novelty. One ought; every day, 
to hear a Bong, to read ft little poetry, to see a 
good picture, and, if it is possible, to say a few 
reasonable words.—Goethe. 

WAKING REVERIES. 

Thurlow Weed Brown, of the Wisconsin 

Chief, excels most writers in picturing the vari¬ 
ous phases of life. Here is a specimen of his 
penpainting: 

Youth lives in the future; middle age in the 
present; old age in the past. More now than 
“years ago,” we find ourself—the writer mean¬ 
ing— leaving the bow of the craft, and at set of 
sun, looking over the wake and upon the shores 
fast becoming shadowy and dim. Tbe scenery 
ahead has lost much of the charm which made 
the early voyage bnt a changing dream of beauti¬ 
ful romance, each shore rising in view won- 
drously lovely in the morning sunlight. Specks 
in the far-off blue, long thought of and eagerly 
looked for aB “ Isles of the Blest,” without clouds 
or storm, and radlaut with the light of happiness 
and hope, proved to huve many a rugged shore 
and dangerous reef, stony ways up sharp ascents; 
flowers with thorns; crat«r» with blistering scoria; 
hidden enemies to pierce, and storms to over¬ 
whelm. And the cralt, too, bears the rake of 
many ft hidden rook. The sails are rent, and the 
timbers begin to yield to the sea. In the cabin is 
garnerned many a treasure, the bloom of loved 
hopes between tbe leaves withered, yet fragrant 
with memories; an old arm chair vacant, aud a 
little one, too, where tbe first born sat;—all are 
sacred, and shall go upon tbe “other shore” with 
the wreck. There is no memory of sorrow which 
we would wish to toss over to lighten ship! 
Many the stormy sea has beat over the bulwarks, 
and many a friend has been Bwept from the deck. 
Whether storm or calm await us in the future, the 
pennon shall go from the peak, and the old craft ] 
enter the “shoreless Bea” with figure-head to the 
wind. 

Talking about living in the past. Tbe pilgrim¬ 
age ol a life-time, wearily and sorrowfully trod¬ 
den at times, may streich like a desert, with here 
and there an oasis of bloom, between the two ex¬ 
tremities of the way—and yet it may be trodden 
with a foot-step fleeter than the lightning’s wing. 

This morning we took up the scythe for an hour, 
and laid the herd’s glass and clover in a swath. 
The blade was rusty and dull, aud we touched it 
with the “Qulnnebaug” in the old-f.ishioned way. 
The sharp click was a drum-heat — ft “roll call” 
to the army of shadows—and as if at the sweep of 
the enchanter’s wand, they came marching out of 
the mist, down the old road, by the spring, and 
encamped as of old, by the fragrant swaths. All 
else faded out, and as we carefully touched the 
fingers to the edge at tbe point, we dropped the 
math, lifted tbe hat, and wiped the sweat from 
jhe brow with the hardened palm, dreaming over ' 
the dreams that were not all dreams. 

Nearly forty years ago, back among the hills of 
fi township of the good old Empire Common¬ 
wealth, was a homestead to whose fallen chimney 
and grass-grown hearth the thoughts tarn like 
pilgrims from day to day. Cold and damp under 
the luxuriant weeds, lleth tbe stone who*® flame 
M.»iat«a t<- iLjf 46c mother's eye as she sat and 
<sang the first cradle hymn, for the flame died out 
“long ago,” and that fresh young heart, cheery 
with the hopes and dreams of that hour, is as 
cold sd(1 still as the old hearthstone under the 
grass of Bummer. 

The nursery, planted by the grandmother 

when her hair was bleached and her hand tremu¬ 
lous with years, and yet bearing fruit many an 
Autumn before she was garnered home, was just, 
below the house, and then the meadow, Back it 
all comesagain! the old butternuts aud elms wav¬ 
ing, its daisies blooming like drops of gold, its 
bobolinks singing, its thicket* of briars aud 
chokc-cberries, rank and shadowy, and the spring, 
stealing from under the swarded rim, and away 
through the overlooking grass like a thread of 
silver. The thorn is snowy with blossoms, and 
the orchard, aud the dog woods by the swamp. 
The mowers are busy, and as they stand at the 
corner, the gleaming blades are wiped with damp 
grass, and the same sounds on the steel, as a mo¬ 
ment ago, ring sharply out. The “ cocks” of hay 
stand like sentries at sundown, and the Dextday 
the cart and oxen—used no horses and wagons 
then—gathered the fragrant crop and drew it to 
the barn. And all this panorama, with all its as¬ 
sociations, fragant and beautiful, comes of one 
stroke of the “Quinhebaug” on the scythe! And 
we might stand and dream on until sunset, but 
the horses would vote neigh to a dream which left 
them without their “baiting” of clover. 
-- 

Greatness.—All greatness consists in this— 
in being alive to what is going on around one; 
in living actually; in giving voice to tbe thought 
of humanity; in saying to one’s fellows what 
they want to hear or need to hear at that mo¬ 
ment; in being the concretion, the result of the 
present world. In no other way can one affect 
the world than in responding thus to its needs, 
in embodying thus its ideas. You will see, in 
looking in history, that all great men have been 
a piece of their time; take them out and Bet them 
elsewhere, and they will not fit so well; they 
were made for their day and generation. The 
literature which has left any mark, which has 
been worthy of the name, has always mirrored 
what was doing aronnd it; not necessarily da- 
Tguerreotyping the mere outside, but at least re¬ 
flecting the inside —the thoughts, if not the 
action of men—their feelings and sentiments, 
even if it treated of apparently far-off themes, 
-++*+- 

Love.—The following exquisite passage we find 
in Tupper’s “Crock of Gold”:—“Love is the 
weapon which Omnipotence reserved to conquer 
rebel man when all else had failed. Reason he 
parries; fear he answers blow to blow; but love, 
that sun against whose melting beams winter can¬ 
not stand, that soft subduing slumber whioh 
wrestles down the giant, there is not one human 

creature in a million, not a thousand men in all 
earth’s large quintillion, whose clay heart is har¬ 

dened against love.” 
-- 

Actions, looks, words, steps, form the alphabet 
by which you may spell character. 

[Written for Moore’* Rural N’err-Yorker.l 

HYMNS FOR DEVOTIONAL HOURS. 

BY EDWARD KNOWLES. 

Death may be terrible to some. 

WboRe treasure* all on earth are laid; 

But were it suddenly to come, 

I would not shrink or be afraid. 

What is this life that. I should cling 

So fast upon it* brittle thread? 

And fear tbe summon* that would bring 

8o great a gain when I am dead? 

No —I am not afraid to die, 

Unwelcome as the thought may be: 

For Christ went by the grave on high, 

And lighted up the way for me. 

Climax, Kal. Co,, Mich , I860. 

.. « • « 

IWritten for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.] 

“HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP.” 

Thbre rcRts the infant on its downy conch. 
How quietly it sleeps, as the long delicate lashes 
pencil its fair, soft cheek, aud the little bosom 
rises and failB to the music of its breathings. 
Now it smiles In its slumber, as if a vision of 
heaven entranced it, or watchful angels whieper- 
ed to R amid its dreams. “ Bleep on,” we mur¬ 
mur, as we gaze touderly on tho unconscious 
little sleeper, for, to such as thou, the blessing 
comes in those sw< et words of heavenly love, 
“He giveth His beloved sleep.” Surely, thou art 
one of the Father’s lambs, and one day we hope 
the Good Shepherd will give thee slumbers in 
fairer realms, and dreams infinitely lovelier than 
these. 

Tbe gentle maiden, too. “ Downy-feathered 
sleep ” visiteth her as *he reposeth dreamily in 
her quiet chamber, while the pale moonbeams, 
from the open casement, cluster among her fair 
curls, itud wreath her white arms in their mi*ty, 
silvery light. There are no tears on her pillow, 
no lines of care on her smooth forehead, no rest¬ 
less wakenings, or unquiet dreams, like those 
that disturb the murderer’s couch; but a slumber, 
peaceful as Eve’s in Paradise, blcsscth and ero- 
braccth ber, Sbe, too, ia a “ beloved ” one, for 
to “Him” has she consecrated the dew of her 
youth, and at morn and night do her orisons of 
praise arise to Heaven. Truly, “ until the day¬ 
break and shadows flee away,” she will sleep on, 
and the e\o of the Almighty Futher will guard 
her slumber, for “ He glveth His beloved sleep.” 

Sleep, balmy sleep, she who “knits up the 
raveled sleeve of care,” Bootheth the disquieted 
brain of the man of business, who has labored 
diligently all the day, and lie9 down at night, 
wearied and desponding, with anxiety in every 
thought. How the rude and wrinkled visages of 
Business, Care, and Mammon, are banished by 
the magic charms of Sleep, and in peaceful rest, 
pleasant dreams and visions come to the weary 
man. Dreams of the olden time, when he rested 
his head npon hia mother’s knee, and said his 
evening prayer at her feet. That mother’s voice 
had attended him all his life, and so his puth had 
been that of the just—the narrow way that leads 
to Heaven. Thus it is, he, too, hath the sleep of 
the beloved. 

The poor of earth, devout and humble, they 
also are His beloved, and, through the gracious 
love of One who had “not where to lay His 
head,” do they receive tbe fulfilment of the same 
loving promise—“ He giveth His beloved sleep.” 
All day they toil in poverty, and when the brown 
shadows of evening come on, and each one 
droopingly seeks his humble home and straw- 
spread pallet, none, in the wide earth, have 
sweeter dreams or more delightful slumbers. 

Still, theic remain, both among high and low, 
many a pure-hearted one to whom the Hottest 
couch firings only wearisome tossings and tire¬ 
some vigils. Bat there is a rest, even to these— 
the calm quiet of a conscience at peace with God 

aud the world. And so, when mortal slumbers 
come not to their entreating eyelids, He stayeth 
at their side, and comforteth them with His 
promises. Ere long also He will bless them with 
such sleep as never living mortal slept, “ a slum¬ 
ber in a dreamhss bed "—a deep unconsciousness 
which nothing can distuib, save the music of 
celestial voices. Such a rest the poet has sung 

of in these sweet lines: 

“ There is a calm for those who weep, 

A rest for mourners found; 

They softly lie and sweetly sleep 

Low in the ground.” 

September, 1860 A M. D. 

-— ♦«■«- 

How Every one may Preach. — All cannot 
preach from the pulpit; but there is a kind of 
preaching that is permitted to all men, and often¬ 
times this kind is most effectual. Offices of kind¬ 
ness to the bodies and soots of those around us, 
words of encouragement to the WL»k, instruction 
to the ignorant, of brotherly kindness to all 
beany devotion to the services of religion, in our 
families and our closets, as well aB iu the sanctu¬ 
ary; in a word, earnest, active, self-denying love 
to our fellow beings, springing from our love to 
God—this will form a most impressive sermon, a 
most convincing proof to the world around us, 
that we have been with Jesus. All Christians 
are called on in this way to preach the gospel; 
and woe to them if they neglect the call 

There is no Christian grace which has in it a 
particle of self-existence. Faith, love, courage, 
are all sweet flowers, but their roots are in God. 
There may he streams of gratitude in your heart, 
but the springs thereof are in Him. Your soul 
may be devoted and consecrated, but the lock of 
your devotion wiLl be shorn off, as was the hair of 
Samson, unless the eternal God preserves it.— 
Spurgeon. 



Spice from 3fcro Books 

Birtb-plncu of Columbus. 

Tradition makes G’ogoietto, a small town 
through which we passed a few miles before 
reaching Genoa, the birth place of Colombas, and 
there is an inscription which marks the house of 
his reputed birth. Tt may be true and it may be 
false, for in this land ef tradition and snperstition, 
it is as easy to fabricate a tradition as an inscrip¬ 
tion, and credulity is ready to believe that it is as 
old as A dam. The house of his father was in the 
suburbs of Genoa, as is Bhown by the deed. He, 
himself, says he was horn in Genoa, an expression 
which may well mean the territory and not the 
city of Genoa. There is, therefore, some color 
for the tradition, and it is not worth while to dig 
deeper to find doubts. Ho was a Ligurian, and 
nothing could be more likely to sharpen his curi¬ 
osity, and suggest a life of adventure, than to look 
out from these rocky highlands, upon the Medi¬ 
terranean, washing the fields at its base, and cov¬ 
ered with the little, bnt daring and enterprising 
corsairs of the Levant, the Grecian Archipelago, 
and the African coast. 

How time sets things right! Brought home in 
chains, robbed in his lifetime of his honors and 
his profits, and the name of another given to his 
discoveries, time has written his name “ with iron 
and lead In the rock forever.’’ His jealous and 
triumphant enemies, as well as his royal patrons 
and enterprising followers In the path of discov¬ 
ery, arc remembered: but when we call them up 
from the land of shadows, there is always (n the 
midst of them and before them, the great Geno¬ 
ese with a glory about him, In the light of which 
they shine with a pale ray. So it will be forever. 
He went on, when every other would have given 
up in despair. He gave a New World to the king¬ 
doms of Castile and Aragon. But Castilo aud 
Aragon, and all the progeny of their descendant 
commonwealths, are dwindling and fading away, 
and a race, nearer akin to the old Ligurian—“the 
woi ld-sceking Genoese ”—is, from year to year, 
devoting the New World to the great common¬ 
wealth of freedom and mutuality,—“A Run 

through Europe,'' by Erastos C. Benedict. 

From Msmllles to Nice. 

The drive from Marseilles to Nice is one of 
great beauty. A violent rain of an hour, at start¬ 
ing, had swept along the Coast, laid the dust, and 
washed the face of nature. Immense orohards of 
olive trees, and fig-trees, and almond-trees, cover 
the plains and the bills — the cereal plants and 
the vines arc spread side by side in long strips, 
like the beds and alleys of a garden of boundless 
extent — and long lines of mulberry-trees stretch 
along the wayside and the headlands that divido 
the farms. The choicest flowerB of our conser¬ 
vatories, the rarest and rankest cactuses grow 
wild, and here and there, as you approach a vil¬ 
lage that strangers have decked with a profusion 
of plants, whose breath iB sweet as their hues are 
beautiful, the whole air Is loaded with perfume 
for miles. The shower had refreshed them all, 
and the fields seemed to smile with a newly-dis¬ 
covered joy, and gardens to wave a happy wel¬ 
come to us, as our wheels bore us toward them.— 
Ibid. 

Garibaldi in Italy. 

From Milan we made a day's run up the Lake 
of Como, highly enjoying the beauty of the 
scenery by land and water. It was too early in 
the Bpring for the hills to have put on their ver¬ 
dure, and yet the grandeur and the beauty were 
extreme. On thoB« waters and in the town the 
peacefnl fame of Volta appeared to be entirely 
drowned by the thundering renown of Garibaldi. 
The honest boatmen, in their terribly difficult dia¬ 
lect, delighted to dwell upon the events of the 
last summer; and how the fame of Garibaldi 
passed from mountain to mountain, and lake to 
lake; and how the Austrians were perplexed, and 
the people excited; aud how little boys left their 
homes in crowds to join the hero’s standard—their 
fathers and their mothers telling them that they 
would be of no use, but afterward finding that 
they had fought like soldiers'. Some ladies were 
quite as enthusiastic as the boatmen, pointing 
oat, step by step, the way that Garibaldi's forces 
c ame down the hilts, the posts to which he scat¬ 
tered them, the points at which they opened upon 
the Aostrian pickets, and then the triumphant 
conclusion, when the strong enemy made an ig¬ 
nominious retreat, carrying bis splendid artillery 
away to Cameilatu. How delighted they did seem 
to he told that even in London they might see 
coffee-houses by the name of Garibaldi, and Gar¬ 
ibaldi paletots; and for the boatmen, especially, 
it was a notable fact that in London they might 
sec advertised “Garibaldi pipes.” 

This enthusiasm for the hero we found, how¬ 
ever, by no means universal in the country. One 
was very often told that Garibaldi waB no Btates 
man, that he was not a sound and safe politician, 
and several items of information of that Bort; 

and even in reference to his soldierly qualities it 
would sometimes be said, “It is true he is a won¬ 
derful soldier, but then we have ao many of 
them.” Yet, with all this, it was plain that every 
Italian talked of his name with a certain pride 
and confidence, and those who said most by way 
of drawback would often wind it up with the ad¬ 
mission, “ After all, when the work of hunting 
the Austrians is to be done, there is nobody like 
Garibaldi.—“Italy in Transition," by Wm. Arthur, 

A. M. 

Death of Garibaldi's Wife. 

It was on the 4th of August, 1849, shortly af¬ 
ter Rome had fallen under the arms of the French, 
that about twenty people were gathered round a 
farm-house in the village of Mandrlole, near Ra¬ 
venna. They were laborers waiting for their 
week’s pay from the steward of the Marquis 
Guiccioli. A phaeton came up, in which a wo¬ 
man was lying beside the man who drove. He 
did not look an ordinary man; but the woman 
was deadly ill. A doctor happened to be there: 
he felt her pulse, and declared that she was in the 
last stage of fever. The owner of the house had 
her carried into a room and laid upon a bed. A 

LETTER TO FARMER BOYS. 

Dear Brothers:—I can imagine the smile 
that passes over your handsome, manly faces, as 
you glance at the heading of this article, and 
wonder who has been writing to you, and you 
arrive at the conclusion that you will read it, for 
it may contain some advice of importance. It is 
simply a chat with you this pleasant morning. 
(I abhor writing on rainy days, one is so apt to 
imbibe the spirit of the weather.) 

You are having rare times, these hazy autumnal 
days, cutting up the golden corn, and shaking off 
the ripe, yellow, juicy apples, everyone worth 
their wtdght in gold. You wonder If Madam 
Health will ever ceaso to stnilo on you, as early 
in the morning you fill the bright tin pails with 
rich millc, mu) drive the cows away to the pasture 
field, bringing back with you. “Bill” and “Ros- 
inante ”—the brisk gallop back to the barn, in 
the cool, bracing morning air, sending the bright 
red blood dancing through your veins, and 
crimsoning your cheeks with a glow no less 
bright than that which shone on the red-cheeked 
peaches Which you gathered for “ mother,” and 
whose dear hands have prepared them for break¬ 
fast, adding the indispensable maple sugar aud 
cream. 

You seldom complain of being dyspeptical, 
nor are you to the necessity of always carrying 
with you a “ case ” of medicine to assist the 
digestive organs; for the light, snowy, nutri¬ 
tious bread, is easily digested. And then the 
rich, sweet butter, freBb from the dairy room; 
and the nicely cooked steak; and the delicious 
pie, made from the nicest pumpkin that grew in 
the great corn field. 

Ah, happy brothers, you are invested with true 
manhood—with true dignity. The king on his 
thrqne is not a prouder monarch than yon; 
the millionaire no greater aristocrat; and, with 
all his wealth of gold, he kneels to you for bread. 
You arc the standard of excellence. You are 
standing on the highest platform of honor. 
Emperors and presidents are beneath yon. They 
are fed and clothed with the products of your 
farms. They are dependent on yon for their 
every luxury. You may well feel proud that you 
arc the dispensers as well as the receivers. 

The young man who aspires no higher than to 
measure tape, and usks, in the most winning man¬ 
ner, “anything to-day, sir?” envies you, and well 
he may. Mis palo, attenuated face, is far in the 
shado by the aido of your honest, browned one. 
His exquisitely fitted vest and coat possess not 
half the beauty of your ample blue frock. The 
lawyer envies you as he sits in his pent up ten-by¬ 
twelve office, poring over law books, or, per¬ 
chance, trying to write a “speech.” You aro a 
greater lawyer than/i<*, foryou study Nature’s laws, 
and all will admit that the older and more expe¬ 
rienced, the most reliable. And wo know of no 
lawyer older than Dame Nature. Your office is 
tho broad, green fields, flooded with the pure air 
and golden light of Heaven. No dingy paper 
cover its walls, but it is papered with the golden- 
fringed clond—the azure sky—the distant woods 
looming up, with their massive branches of green 
and brown. And on the west side, at even, the 
day god paints for you pictures of crimson, gold, 
and gray—one that no artist can Imitate, no 
pencil portray. 

The lawyer may gather together alt his “dis¬ 
charged talents,” and he cannot even manufac¬ 
ture for himself a sign! The little strip of pine, 
on which is lettered “Counsellor at Law,” is 
taken from the tall pine that rnlod king in your 
forest. God paints your sign on the waving sea 
of grain, and the heavy Bilken tassels of the 
stately corn—on the snow-capped buckwheat, 

The epp irel of the Kaffirs consists wholly of the 
skins of beasts, so prepared as to render them 
perfectly soft aud pliable. Sometimes they are 
long enough to reach to the feet, hang loosely 
from tho shoulders iu tho manner of a cloak, and 
are, In general, the only covering adopted by the 
tneu. To protect themselves from the parching 
effect of the sun’s rays, they anoint themselves 
from head to Toot with some unctuous BUbstanoe. 
The same materials aro used by the women, but 
their dress is of a different shape. 

The chief wealth of the Kaffir consists In bis 
herds of cattle. Nothing uffeetB him more than 
an injury done to his horned creatures, whose 
increase and prosperity appear to occupy the 
Chief place in ids thoughts, arul to be the rnling 
motive of his actions. The more laborious ocon- 
p itions of tillage, of felling wood, and of building 
dwellings, arc p.-iformed by the women, whose 
life, after marriage, is indeed one of bondage. 

Kaffraru, or Kafirland, comprises all that 
portion of country in Africa situated between lat 
32’ and 34* S., and Ion. 27* 20' and 29* 30’ E. It 
is bounded east and south by the Indian ocean, 
south-west and west by the Keiakama river, and 
north by a chain of mountains. The Kaffirs are 
described as hospitable, Intelligent, acute, and 
brave, bnt dishonest and superstitious. From a 
work recently issued by Dick A Fitzgerald, 

entitled “Narrative and Adventures of Travelers 

in Africa,” we learn that their national character 
is bold, warlike, and independent From these 
qualities, as well as from the cast of their coun¬ 
tenance, some have conjectured that they are of 
Arabian origin. The men are extremely tall and 
well-proportioned, many being six feet and more 
in height; the women are said to be good-tem¬ 
pered, animated, anil cheerful, with teeih beauti¬ 
fully white and regular, and without the thick lips 
or flat noses of most of the natives of Africa; but 

they form a Btrong contrast to the men in the low. 
ness of their statnre, their figures being short and 
sturdy. Their name of Kaffir, or unbeliever, was 
originally given to the inhabitants of the south 
eastern coast of Africa by the Moors, and, being 
adopted by the Portuguese, it hecamo the common 
appellation of all the tribes occupying that region. 

The manner of life of these people is, in general, 
extremely simple. Their diet mostly consists of 
milk, which is kept in leathern bottles nntil it is 
sufficiently thick and acidulous. They eat, also 
boiled Oorn, which is uaualty served up in small, 
baskets, from which each one helps himself with 
his hands. They sometimes make of their corn a 
kind of pottage; at other times they form it into 
thick cakes, which arc baked on the hearth. They 
lay up provisions for winter use either in pits or 
subterranean granaries. An occasional feast of 
animal food, with the articles now mentioned, &ie 
sufficient for the support of this hardy race. 

minute but combined labor of millions, they have 
built up their reefs to the very surface of the wa 
ter. The ridge of reef having reached sach a 
height that it remains almost dry at low water, 
the poly pcs cease from building higher. On these 
foundations islands are formed, vegetation is pro¬ 
duced, and man establishes a home. Of their 
gradual development, an interesting account is 
given by an eminent traveler. After describing 
the work of the polypes, he says: 

“Sea shells, fragments of coral, sea hedge hog 
shells, and their broken off prickles, are united by 
the burning sun, through the medium of the ce¬ 
menting calcareous sand which has risen from 
tbd pulverization of the above-mentioned shells, 
into one whole or solid Btonc, which, strengthen¬ 
ed by the continual throwing up of new materials, 
gradually increases in thickness till It becomes at 
last so high that it is covered outy at some sea¬ 
sons of the year by high tides. The heat of the 
son so penetrates the mass of stone when it is 
dry, that it splits in many places, and breaks off 
in flakes. These fl ikes, so separated, are raised 
one upon another by the waves at the time of 

Tho always aolivo surf throws 

A Run Through Europe By Erastus C. Benedict. 
[lZmo.—pp. 652 j Now York: D, Appleton ic Co. 

Tun author, in bis prefatory remarks, takes up the 

query—1* Why publish another book of travels over 

ground made dusty by tho footsteps of many generations 

of traveler#!'’—aud says, had be known onn jnst like hi» 

“ Run,” ho would uot have thus rushed Into prink Well, 

we are glad he did not anywhere discover a family like¬ 

ness unto his volume, for It has been the means of put¬ 

ting Into onr bauds an exceedingly Interesting and vain 

able work, one that wo can - and so may all who wish to 

possess it—pernso with pleasure and profit. The manner 

in which Mr. BknkOTOt treats Ids subjects, is calculated 

to carry the reader on with an nntlagglng desire for new 

scones and Incidents. While he sought no new or un¬ 

trodden paths—hunted uo of* m lions, or penetrated no 

newjnnglos, tho flve-ttnd-twmly kingdoms and sover¬ 

eignties passed through, have a'l yielded a rich treasure 

to his spirit of inquiry. In our “ Spice” will bo found a 

few extracts, and wo may give onr readers a still greater 

taste of its quality hereafter. For sale by Stkki.k, 

Avery k Co. 

little water was brought to her; she tasted it, and 
died in her husband's arms. 

Then that strong man lifted np his voice and 
wept. It was the voice of Garibaldi. It was his 
Agnes who lay there; he gave vent to what even 
a papal official calls “ ontbursta of inconsolable 
grief’’—charged the family to give that bo^ly an 
honorable burial. Whatever may have beeii the 
words, the tone would say, “ My Agnes was the 
heroine wife of a hero.” Then he fled fro n the 
eyes of the astonished peasants, fled they knew 
not whither. Into the jaws of the Austrians? 
Into the clutohes of the Pope? No; but under 
the wing of Providence, reserved to reappear at 
Varese, and Como, and Sicily.—IbicL 1 

Virgil’s Aknbid: with Explanatory Notea. By Henry 
S. Frieze, Professor of Latin iu the State University 
of Michigan, [lfimo.—pp. 698.] New York: D. Apple- 
ton k Co. 

This now and complete edition of ViROn. will be par¬ 

ticularly acceptable to scholars, aud especially to those 

whose only knowledge of tho great Roman Bard has 

been derived from such defective editions os Com-KR's, 

Davidson's, and others, of schoolboy memory. It is got 

up as are few school books, even la these days. The 

paper is superfine, the type large, clear, sad agreeable to 

tho eye, the binding suitable and substantia), and there 

aie numerous illustrations of ** ancient usages, arts, cos¬ 

tumes, utensils, and implements of war,” which will 

prove very useful to tho student. The text adopted la 

“ the revised text of Jahn, as one of the most faultless 

and reliable, and as the one at preseut, perhaps, most 

generally approved." The explanatory notes aro copious, 

condensed, aud valuable, as the editor has not hesitated 

to avail himself of the ablest commentaries on the Acnald. 

The American student will be greatly assisted by the 

Ireqaent references to Andrew's and Stoddard's Latin 

Grammar, and to Dr. Aatuon's edition of Zumit'h Latiu 

Grammar. We commend this fine edition to the public, 

feeling assured that it will be generally adopted iu our 

schools and academies when Its merits become fully 

known. Sold by Steklh, Avery A Co. 

Teachings of Patriots and Statesmen: or the Found¬ 
ers of the Republic on Slavery By EZRA B. ChasR, 
Efiq. [pp. 495.] Philadelphia: J. W, Bradley, 

Just at the present time, when the various political 

parties in our country are marshalling thuir forces for 

tho November contest, a work liho unto this may prove 

of vuluo to the young man who is undecided as to what 

course be will pursue in tho use of the elective franchise, 

and it may shod new light Upon the old stager, whose 

doubts have placed him “upon the fence.” There are 

sixteen chapters Iu the volume, the first of which opens 

with “Occurrences iuchleut to the Act of Confedera¬ 

tion,” together with Thomas Jefferson's notes relative 

to the debate thereon—the last furnishes the Platforms 

of our political parties on the subject of Slavery, from 

1848 to 1860, while the intervening portions render our 

political history complete. Soldby Liberty Hau,& Bro. 

high water. 
blocks of coral (iVequently of a fathom in length, 
imd three or four feet thick,) and shells of marine 
anicoals between and opon the foundation stones; 
after this, calcareous sand lies undisturbed, and 
offers to the seeds and trees or plants, cast upon 
it by the waves, a soil upon which they rapidly 
grow to over-shadow Us dazzling white surface. 
Entire trunkBof trees, which are carried by rivers 
from other countries and islands, flud here at 
length a resting place after their long wanderings. 
With these Come some small animals, such as 
lizards and Insects, for the first inhabitants. Even 
before the treeB form a wood, the real sea-birds 
nestle here; strayed laud birds take refuge in the 
bushes, and at a much later period, when tho work 
has been long Binee completed, man also appears, 
builds his hut on the fruitful soil formed by the 
corruption of the leaves of trees, and calls him¬ 

self the lord and proprietor of this new creation.” 
There is much that is beautiful aa well as inter¬ 

esting in the appearance of a coral reef. On the 
coral coasts, where the water is bright and trans¬ 
parent, the effect presented by the submerged 
reefs maybe easily obseived. Every variety of 
form, glowing with vivid tints, rival the floral 
splendor of a cultivated garden. 

A Greek Grammar, for SchoolR and Collettes. By James 
Hadley, Proiessor iu Yale College. [12mo.—pp. 36(5 ] 
D, Appleton k Co. 

Wb have her© a new Greek Grammar, published iu uni¬ 

form Btyle with the preceding work. It is founded on 

the celebrated German work of Prof. Curtius, which, 

first published in 1862, has already passed through four 

editions. The author has, wisely, as we think, not 

attempted in this work a complete exhibition of the 

various Greek dialects, but has paid special attention to 

“the new views of Greek etymology and etnictnm, de- 

valoped and established by the study which the Greek, 

In common with the other Indo-European languages, 

has of late received, and is now receiving " The author 

has made frequent use of works by eminent German 

Philologists, araoog whom are Maotig, Kruger, Butt. 
MANn and XlCHNER. Both the Greek and the English 

type in this work is very dear and beautiful. This gram¬ 

mar, though not ae much called for by the exigency of 

the times as the Virgil, is still a very valuable addition 

to the series of educational books and works of reference 

published by Messrs. APTlktox k Co. Sold by Steele, 
Avert k Co. 

THE CURIOSITIES OF CORAL. 

Coral, like sponge, is one of those common 
things about which the majority of people know 
very little. The following particulars will there¬ 
fore no doubt be interesting to a large class of 
readers: 

Coral is the work of that inflnitessimally Bmall 
and laboriously industrious family, the polypes. 
Just as men are best known by their doings, so 
are these polypt-B best known by their works. 
These are spread over all parts of the world. 
They are built up from the bed of the ocean, and 
from habitable islands, as well as dangerous reefs. 
A portion even of our own country is based on a 
foundation of coral, and many of the tropical 
Islands rest entirely on masses of coral rock. The 
order and regularity with which these vast accu¬ 
mulations of solid matter are constructed, by- 
means so apparently inadequate to the end, are 
no less astonishing than the amazing number of 
such masses which are known to exist. 

Coral formations occur chiefly in the Pacific, 
the Indian Ocean, and the Red Sea. In the Indian 
Ocean, and round New Holland, they are pro¬ 
duced by various species of polypes, known as 
cellcpora, medrepora, millepora, and tuldpora. 
The navigation of the seas iu which they abound 
is rendered continually more difficult by the In¬ 
cessant labor of these animals. To trace the pro¬ 
gress of these formations, is an Interesting brauch 
of geological research. The immense height of 
the reefs may be estimated by the fact that with¬ 

in a short distance of them there are no sound¬ 
ings to a depth of several hundred fathoms. 
These zoophyte builders have laid the foundation 
of their structure deep aud Btrong, and by the 

The Rivbk-Falls into the Ocean.—Some 
idea of the enormous quantity of water that is 
perpetually flowing into the oceans of the globe, 
is derived from the extent of its chief river 
basins. The Rhone, for example, drains the 
waters from an area of 7,000 square miles of 
country; the Rhine, which has a length of fi00 
miles by its windings, drains the water from a 
Country of twice that area; and the Danube from 
05,000 square miles of surface; but the waters 
from un area of 300,000 square miloB fall into the 
St. Lawrence, and those from 1,000,000 of square 
miles lino the Mississippi, which, by its winding, 
has a length of 3,500 miles. It is estimated that 
1,800,000,000 of tuns of water fall dally Into the 
Mediterranean, which, besides the great rivers 
that fall into it, receives more than twenty 
secondary rivers and innumerable smaller streams. 
More than a fourth of the river water of all Europe 
falls into the Black Sea.— Hentley'x Miscellany. 

Course of Ancient OkoUrai-hy. Arranged with Special 
Reference to Convenience of Recitation. By. H. I. 
Schmidt, D. D,, author of “ History of Education: 
Plan of Culture and Instruction," “ A Treatise on the 
Eucharist,” etc. [12mo.—pp, 328] New York: D, 
Appletou k Co. 

This new work of Dr. Schmidt has been prepared 

“ Bolely with the design of I'urnishiog a text-book ar¬ 

ranged with special reference to convenience of recita¬ 

tion.” It contains all the important facts and data, the 

real quintessence of Dr. Anthon’s elaborate work on 

Ancient Geography, omitting the minor geographical 

and historical details. The author has consulted the 

very best authorises In the preparation of hi* work, so 

that it is aa reliable as oar knowledge of the Ancient 

World will permit. The matter of the work is divided 

into short paragraphs, and the numerous questions, to 

be found in the lower margin corresponding to these, 

will be of great assistance to both teacher and pupil. 

For sale by Stbblh, Avert k Co. 

There are many shining qualities in the mind 
of man, but none so useful as discretion. It is 
this, indeed, which gives a value to all the rest, 
and sets them to work in their proper places, and 
turns them to the advantage of their possessor. 
Without It, learning is pedantry; wit, imperti¬ 
nence; virtue itself looks like weakness; and the 
best parts only qualify a man to be more sprightly 
in errors and active in his own prejudices. 

Don’t live in hope with yonr arms folded; for¬ 
tune smiles on those who roll up their sleeves and 
put their shoulders to the wheel. 
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The Bell-Everett party held a Convention the 

same day, 217 delegate^ being present, represent¬ 
ing 2d counties; considerably more than half the 
State. The proceedings were very harmonious, 
though the organization has as yet manifested 
but little strength. 

The Republicans ure actively canvassing the 
State. All their best speakers are in the field. 
They are gaining the support of many Anti- 
Lecompton Democrats of last year, while the 
Donglas party arc gaining from Breckinridge. 
The recent unfavorable news from the Southern 
States disheartens the Breckinridge men. 

Tfik Buffalo Express says the receipts of grain 
at that port on the 20th inst., have “ no parallel in 
our own history, nor in the history of the world. 
Eight hundred and forty-nine thousand bushels of 

wheat were poured in upon us during the twenty- 
four hours ending last night, and of other grain 
almost sufficient to make the receipts one million 
of bushels during a single day." 

Death of tiik Chilian Minister.—Don Juan 
Bello, Minister from Chili to the United StateH, 
died at his residence in Mew York on Sunday 
week, of asthma. Mr. Bello was formerly a pro¬ 
fessor of law and literature in the University of 
Santiago. He commenced his diplomatic career 
as Secretary to the Chillian Legation in Paris, 
where be remained several years, after which he 
was promoted as Minister to this country, arriv¬ 
ing here about eight month* ago. He was but 35 
years of age, and was born in London. 

Fiuk and Tbrbibi-k Loss or Life.—The tele¬ 
graph this (Monday) morning brings intelligence 
of a fire in New Orleans, accompanied with a 
dreadful loss of life, on the night of the 21st 
Several liquor stores on Ptchonpitlas Btreet were 
burned, and the fourth story of one was heavily 
laden with spirits, which exploded, causing the 
building on the corner of Lafayette and Ptcbou- 
pitlas streets, to fall, burying fifty or sixty persons 
in the ruins. Fifteen dead bodies have thus far 
been abstracted. The loss is estimated at $150, 
000, and 1h mostly covered by insurance. 

Tkiikiiilr Stork in the Chi p.—There wag a 
furious gale on the 15th inst., in the (lulf of Mexico, 
involving great destruction of property. Nearly 
every house in Belize was carried away, find sev¬ 
eral lives were lost. Milncbury, the terminus of 
the Poncbertrain Railroad, is submerged, and the 
wharves badly damaged. It is reported that all 
the wharves and boat bouses on the Lake shore 
between New Orleans and Mobile have been swept 
away. The town of Biloxi, in Mississippi, is In 
ruins. At Mobile the storm was severely felt. 
All the wharves In the lower part of the city were 
submerged during the gale, and five steambouts 
sunk. The loss in Mobile alone is estimated at 
$1,000,000. 

Important from Central America. — The 
steamship Star of the West, from Havana on the 
J3th, arrived at New Orleans on the 17th inst. 
The Spanish war steamer Francisco Dasi* arrived 
at Havana from Amos, on the Gtb, and Truxlllo 
on the 7tb inst. She reports that the British war 
steamer learns, with transpoit and troops, nnder 
command of Alveraz, proceeded to Rio Negro, 
where Walker’s army was encamped. The boats 
of the Icarus proceeded up the river aud captured 
Walker and seventy of his men, all of whom were 
taken to Truxillo ami delivered to the authorities 
of Honduras. Walker’s men were very destitute, 
many of them being sick were permitted to return 
to the United States, on condition of never engag¬ 
ing again in an expedition against Central Amer¬ 
ica. Gen. Walker and Col. Ivudlcr are to be shot. 
The Gautuniala expedition arrived from Amos 
Bhortly after the csptme of the lillibuaters. 

From Puses’ Peak,—The Pike’s Peak Express 
reached fit. Louis the 10th inst., with $45,899 in 
treasure, besides some $50,000 in the hands of the 
passengers. Bnsinefia at Denver is fast reviving, 
and the streets present a lively appearance. Hot 
weather being almost over, and the cold weather 
coming on, parties are beginning to arrive from 
the mountains to purchase their winter supplies. 
Discoveries of silver mines continue to be made, 
which promise to yield well, and are exciting 
much attention. A crevice about 550 feet in 
length, which showed itself at the surface in solid 
ore, is reported to have been discovered. Seve¬ 
ral assays had been made with different results, 
ranging from $100 to$1,100. Pure silver in large 
quantities has been found in sluices in Big Blue 
mineB, weighing oDe and one-half ounces. Other 
reports are in circulation that the ore is 
worthless, aud that these reports are circulated 
very industriously by men of capital, who think 
by that course to buy many of the gold claimB for 
almost nothing. However, the silver mines are 
being inspected, and if they yield anywhere near 
as reported, many millions will he realized. Gold 
claims continue to pay as largely now as they 
have ever done. 

amendment presented by Hartez, and soncerted 
between him and the Hungarian delegates. An 
autograph letter of the Emperor will be repro¬ 
duced, re-establishing the principle of the au¬ 
tonomy of the Provinces, and announcing the re¬ 
form to he immediately promulgated. 

It was reported that Prince Mttternich would 
be minister of Foreign Affairs, but the rumor was 
contradicted. 

It was also reported that 85,000 Austrains had 
received orders to leave Vienna for Trieste. 

Very large quantities of wheat, barley, and rye, 
have recently been bought in Austria by English 
arid French speculators. 

The managers of the Southern Railway have 
been requested to prepare for an extraordinary 
transport of troops. The 3d, 4th and 8th corps 
dc armie are about to he placed on a war footing, 
and the soldiers on a furlough huve received or¬ 
ders to join their regiments. 

Sicily and Natles.—The King of Naples quit¬ 
ted the capital on the Cth, on a Spanish vessel for 
Gaeta. 

Garibaldi was at Cagaon, 2C miles from Naples, 
on the Cth, and was expected to reach the capital 
on the 7th. His advance guard arrived atSalerno 
on the 7th. A battle was considered likely on the 
7th, between Olora and Salerno. The royal troops 
occupied a strong position and it was said, incase 
of defeat, would retire upon Gaeta. 

Garibaldi dined at Lftcava on the Cth inst., and 
was expected to enter Naples on the 7th. Lacava 
is only 2(1 miles from the capital. The Austrian 
Minister at Naples had telegraphed to Vienna 
that the King of Naples had resolved to quit his 
States. The pictures and furniture of the palace 
and King's baggage were cmbaiked on the 4th, 
on board a Spanish vessel. 

Eight Sardinian war vessels arc in the Bay of 
Naples, with two regiments of Bershagliere on 
board. 

The Queen of Spain had offered the KiDg of 
Naples a refuge in Spain, which the latter ac¬ 
cepted. 

Rome.—A correspondent of the Daily News 
says, Gen. Lftmoriclere’s proclamations impose 
on the Sardinian Government the duty of watch¬ 
ing the frontiers, and preparing to cross them too, 
in case of necessity. The government is already 
commencing in that direction a force of 20,000 
men. 

Insurrectionary movements bad broken out at 
Pesaro, and the insurgents have attacked and de¬ 
feated the Papal troops. 

Turin journals denounce the position of the 
troops of Lamorieiere, and call on the Pope to 
disband lriB foreign mercenaries. 

It is rumored that Count flavour has sent a note 
to Rome, announcing that any movements of the 
Pontifical troops beyond the Roman frontiers 
would he considered an act of intervention, and 
that Piedmont would consider herself justified in 
occupying the Marshes, 

liuler Foreign Intelligence* 
By telegraph this (Tuesday) morning, we are 

put in possession of the lollowing highly interest¬ 
ing and important intelligence from the Old 
W orld i 

France.—As the Pope’s protest disapproves of 
armed resistance, and should Piedmont accom¬ 
plish aggression, France will withdraw from Sar¬ 
dinia her protection. France hopes Piedmont 
will respect international right, which alone can 
preserve mutual alliance; and trusts that Emanuel 
will avoid political fault, which would be a mis¬ 
fortune for Italy. 

Naples and Sicily.—Garibaldi entered Naples 
on the 8tli with his staff alone. The joy was 
intense. Tho Provisional Government hud been 
formed. Garibaldi had discovered that the Na¬ 
tional Committee was illegally constituted, and 
had ordered the Prefect of Police to punish them. 
Garibaldi had consigned the fleet and arsenal to 
Admirul I’ersano. He proclaims Victor Emanuel 

King of Italy. 
Garibaldi had borrowed 80,000,000 livres of the 

Bank of Naples. Sardinian flags were flying 
from all the forts in Naples. 

The Cabinets of Vienna, Munich, and Dresden, 
advise the KiDg of Naples to take refuge in Ger¬ 
many. 

Rome.—A panic prevails at Rome. Insurrec¬ 
tions had taken place at Pesaro, Montefeltro, and 
Urbino. Tho state of siege at Ancona had been 
proclaimed. Five hundred insurgents repulsed 
the Papal troops. The inhabitants of Pergold, 
Sinigraglia, and other districts, had revolted, and 
Emanuel proclaimed King. The telegraphs and 
bridges had been broken. 

Rcssia.—Russia desires perfect reconciliation 
with Austria. Arrangements for a meeting were 
to he made immediately, and measures were to be 
taken for ending the present state of things which 
Rassia considers intolerable. 

Sardinia.—The King received to-day a deputa¬ 
tion from Umbria and the inhabitants of the 
Marshes. His Majesty granted the protection 
which the deputation solicited, and orders have 
been given to the Sardinian troops to enter these 
provinces by the following proclamation: 

Soldiers:—You arc about to enter the marshes 
at L’Umbria to establish civil order in the towns 
now desolated by misrule, and to give the people 
liberty of expressing their own wishes; you will 
not light against the armies of aoy of the powers, 
but will free those unhappy Iialian provinces from 
the bands of foreign adventurers which infest 
them; you do not go to reveuge injuries done to 
me and to Italy, but to prevent the popular hatred 
from unloosing itself against the oppressors of the 
country; by your example you will teach the peo¬ 
ple forgrvenessof oflenceBand Christian tolerance 
to the men who compared the love of the Chris¬ 
tian fatherland to Islamism. 

At peace with all the great powers, and holding 
myself aloof from any provocation, I intend to rid 
Central Italy of one continued trouble and dis¬ 
cord, I intend to respect the chief of the church, 
to whom I am every-ready to give, in accordance 
with the allied and friendly powers, all the guar¬ 
antees of independence and security which his 
misguided advisers have in vain hoped to obtain 
from the fanaticism of the wicked Beet which con¬ 
spires against my authority, and against the lib¬ 
erties ot the nation. Boldiers, 1 am accused of 
ambition. I have an ambition, and it is to pre¬ 
serve yon from the continual danger of revolution 
and war. 

>e Jfeius Cmibcngct 
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— Two wild bears have been shot in Virginia. 

— The potato rot has made its appearance in Hancock 

Co., Me. 

— A letter from Paris announces the death of Mrs, 

Gen. Harney. 

— Boston has a population of 117,626—a gain in five 

yearB of 14,878. 

— The yellow fever, at last accounts, was raging fear¬ 

fully in Honduras. 

— The Chinese rebels are armed for the most part with 

sharpened bamboos. 

— The Turks near Adrianople lately put a Christian to 

death by crueifixion. 

— There was a slight fall of snow on the Hudson river, 

on Wednesday week. 

— The Clairmont, N. H., Eagle says that gold has been 

discovered In that town. 

— On Saturday week a new planet was discovered at 

tha National Observatory. 

— A Ragged School is about to he established at Cairo, 

Egypt, for Moslem children. 

— At Bremen, lately, in one day, 2,300 emigrants left 

that port for North America. 

— Brigham Young, os Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 

is a defaulter te a largo amount. 

— The population of San Francisco is 78,083, of whom 

3,150 are Chinese and 1,605 colored. 

— The graves of those who fell in the Crimean war 

occupy 20 square miles of territory. 

— Five editors In Michigan have been nominated for 

the Legislature of Michigan this year. 

— It iB stated that large Contracts have been made in 

Missouri for corn at 20 cents per bushel. 

— The planet Venus, the mooD, and the sun, were all 

seen at noonday, at Newbury port, on Monday week. 

— Recruiting for Garibaldi is advertised in the Lon¬ 

don papers as an “ excur»ion to the South of Italy.” 

— The wine crop of France is very poor this season, 

and the opinion in that it will fall short of the last one. 

— At the opening of a new Normal School in Buenos 

Ayres, July 18, 8,000 children marched in the procession. 

— In Kanawa Co., Ya., there are five coal oil factories 

in operation, which turn out 6,200 gallons of oil per day. 

— Twelve hundred and twenty-une dollars have been 

subscribed in Newport, in aid of Garibaldi and his friends. 

— Elder Kimball, one of the leading Mormon Saints, 

recently had born to him, In one night, fourteen chil¬ 

dren. 

— A steam passenger car, carrying fifty passengers, 

has been placed on the Providence and Worcester rail¬ 

road. 

— The hay crop in Vermont, Canada, and Northern 

New York, is so small that farmers cannot winter their 

stock. 

— The artesian well at Co’umbus, Ohio, has now 

reached the depth of 2014 feet—four feet more than half 

a mile. 

— Our Government is understood to have consented 

to tho meditation of half of Europe in the affairs of 

Mexico. 

— A project is on foot to construct a railroad from 

Memphis to VUkhburg, on the most direct aud practica¬ 

ble route. 

— There was a severe frost in parts of Western Massa¬ 
chusetts, on Sunday week, which did gieai Injury to 

vegetables. 

— It costs three hundred and seventy-six dollars per 

night to light the streets ol Boston, the total for the year 

being $137,321. 

— The railroad companies are bothered to obtain cars 

enough to carry the grain that, like an ocean, is flowing 

into Milwaukee. 

— The inventor of the “ Sewing Bird ” lives in Meri¬ 

den, Ct. lie lias realized about $68,000 out of the simple 

little Invention. 

— There were 28,624 arrivals at Saratoga during the 

season just past; beiBg 10,187 in excess of 1858, and 8,000 

more than In 1859. 

— The city of Cincinnati has already paid, this season, 

for 2,400 dog scalps, and the Commercial says “ the cry 

is still they come.’* 

— The Sandwich Islanders try out their dead horses, 

and get half ft barrel of oil from each horse, which is said 

to be equal to sperm. 

— England 1ms accepted one more American invention. 

On the 30th nit., the first street railroad was formally 

opened at Birkenhead. 

— The New York city Inspector has appointed Mr 

Wm. Johnston, formerly a member of Congress, pound 

keeper at Carmansvllle. 

— In Boston, on Monday, salutes were fired and bells 

rung in commemoration of the 230th anniversary of the 

settlement of that city. 

— Cats are in demand at Pike's Peak, as mice are plen¬ 

ty, though rats are not known in that part of the country. 

Cats sell at a high price. 

— Kossuth has gone to Italy, and is at Bellagio, in 

Piedmont. There are rumors of new revolutionary 

movements in Hungary. 

— Rossi, of Florence, has published a work entitled 

“ One hundred and seventy-one rebellions in the Papal 

States, from 890 to 1829.” 

— The first bale of North Carolina cotton, from Wayne 

Co., was received in Wilmington on the 4th inst., and 

sold for 12 cents a pound. 

— There arc noarly 100 applicants for the clerkship in 

the Census Bureau, notwithstanding a number failed to 

pass the examining board, 

— In Lynn, Mass., boots are now chiefly heeled by 

machinery. Oae establishment has sold in four months 

about 60,000 turned heels, 

— The failure of the Atlantic telegraph is not the only 

disappointment of the kind. The Red Sea cable is now 

decided to be an entire loss. 

— A settler in Aroostook Co., Me., found fault with the 

unhealthfuLuess of the climate, caused by the ” air com¬ 

ing in coutact with the atmosphere." 

— Madame Elizabeth OrteB, the great-grandmother of 

the editor of the St, Louis Bulletin, iB 105 years of age, 

and has resided in that city 103 years. 

— When the telegraph announced at Leghorn the 

landing of Garibaldi at Calabria, the houses were instant¬ 

ly covered with gay colors aud emblems. 

— We have 7 vessels, which have 104 guns and 1,601 

officers and men; in the Pacific, to stir up Peru, if she 

shall not admit our claims, and settle them. 

— One hundred and thirty-eight bodieB of the victims 

to the Lady Elgin disaster have been recovered. Fifty- 

five have been recognized since Sunday last. 

_The N. V. Chamber of Commerce have resolved to 

present a memorial to Congress in favor of a quick mail 

to Sbanghae and JapuD, by the Pacific route. 

— Mr. Stephen Swett, of Upper Giimanton, N. H., is 90 

vears old. and lias a wife but little younger. He carries 
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DOMESTIC NEWS 

JPolilicnl Jiit<rilitfr-ric<s 

Tub Jireckenridgc and Lane Missouri Con¬ 
vention assembled at Jefferson City on the 20th 
inst. Fifty-eight counties were represented. Col. 
John W. Hancock, of Greene county, was chosen 
President, 

A special dispatch to the St. Louis Republican, 
Bays that the Convention adopted the Report of 
the Committee on Resolutions, which declares: 

Whereas, The failnre of the Charleston Con¬ 
vention to nominate, leaving to the people their 
choice of candidates and principles, therefore 

Resolved, That we still adhere to the principles 
of constitutional government which the Demo¬ 
cratic party has always upheld, uud which, if 
faithfully adhered to, will perpetuate the Union, 
and disseminate its blessings equally und benefi¬ 
cently throughout the borders of the Confedera¬ 
tion. 

The resolutions also re affirm the platform 
adopted by the State Convention held in April, 
declare a steadfast devotion to the platform 
adopted by the Maryland Institute Convention, 
and accept Breekenridge and Lane aa the candi¬ 
dates of the Democracy of Missouri. 

Before the final adjournment, a resolution was 
offered, hut not, acted upon, requiring the electors 
to vote for any candidate to defeat Lincoln. The 
electoral ticket was revised and all the vacancies 
filled, when the Convention adjourned sine die. 

The Douglas State Executive Committee of 
Pennsylvania publish a card, stutingthat asrauch 
has been recently published on the subject of 
alleged propositions for fusion in Pennsylvania, 
the public are informed that the question of 
fusion has at no time been entertained by that 
Committee. 

Tub Breckenridge and Lane California Conven¬ 
tion was held at Sacramento on the 11th inst. 
Hon. J. P. Weller was elected permanent Presi¬ 
dent, with seventeen Vice-Presidents. P. L. 
Shoaff, D. T. Beach and Frank Laughton, were 
chosen Secretaries. 

The following gentlemen have been appointed 
as electors:—Wm. Corrual, of Los Angelos; A. 
T. Dudley, of Calaveras; J. E. Gerger, ot’Tehala; 
Zachariah Montgomery, of Sutler. The Conven¬ 
tion is still in session. 

The Douglas California State Convention was 
held in Sacramento the 5th inst. The State was 
fully represented. The delegates were strong 
supporters of Senator Latham and the Adminis¬ 
tration last year. The representation was such as 
indicates a probability that the State would go 
for Douglas. Messrs. Hammond, H umphrey, Grif- 

FOREIGN NEWS, 

Great Britain.—The weather continued flue, 
and the harvest in the southern counties was 
nearly completed, and the result exceeds expecta¬ 
tions. Operations have commenced in the more 
northern counties with encouraging prospects. 

Earl Granville was m route for Madrid, and it 
was supposed that he had a mission relative to 
the slave trade. 

The number of English volunteers offering for 
Garibaldi was so great that funds could not be 
raised fast enough to send them to Naples. 

The Queen goes to Germany of the 24th of 
September. 

Franck.—Napoleon is reported to have assured 
M. Farini of his sincere intention to see Italy in¬ 
dependent When Victor Emanuel shall be mas¬ 
ter of Sicily and Naples, he will he strong enough 
to contend alone against Austria; hut should 
Austria prove victorious in a conflict, France 
would not allow her to abuse her victory. 

It was reported that the French Government 
had sent a diplomatic note to Switzerland relative 
to the outrages at Genou, on the French flag. The 
outrage in question was perpetrated by a Swiss 
mob during a violation of Swiss territory, on Sa¬ 
voyards going in procession to congratulate the 

Emperor. 
The weather was fine in Paris, but floods and 

hurricanes are reported in the Provinces. 

Germany.—A general meeting of the National 
Union at Coburg, unanimously adopted as a pro¬ 
gramme the transfer of the Central Power to Prus¬ 
sia, and the convocation of a German Parliament. 

Austria.—The Emperor has received Sezeohen 
and Apponga, who exposed to his majesty the 
historical right of Hungary. The Emperor pro¬ 
nounced himself in favor of the Hungarian pro- 

ranime, which it iB said will be adopted with an 



Jpublisljer’s ^Department. 

THE FALL CAMPAIGN! 

THE RURAL, OH TEIAL, AT HALF PEICE! 

Thr Last Quarter of Vol. Xi of the RURAL Nkw* 

Yorkeb commences next week—with October. As a 

large number of subscriptions expire this week, (all 

which have No. 559 printed after their ad dross,) w« 

would remind those interested that a prompt renewal 

is necessary to secure the uninterrupted continuance of 

the paper. We hope they, aud thousands of would-be 

subscribers, will avail themselves of tho favorable oppor¬ 

tunity now presented to renew or subscribe. Single, 

Clab and Trial Subscriptions are now in order and re¬ 

spectfully solicited. 

PROSPERITY ABOUNDETH. 

The season has been a most fruitful one throughout 

the land—the Earth has yielded abundantly, aud peace 

and plenty abound, tnuugra the melancholy predictions 

of the politicians. Gen. Prosperity (our candidate for 

the Presidency,) has been elected by the People, (not 

unaided by a Higher Power, however.) with CERES, Po¬ 

mona, &c.,iis cabinet officers, aud tho Farmers and Horti¬ 

culturists of the Country are abundantly blessed in 

basket and in store. Tho magnificent and abundant 

Fruits aud Grains of Field, Orchard and Garden are 

nearly secured, the long evening* and leisure of Winter 

are coming on apace,and A’o/a is the Time to obtain good 

Books anil Journals for the Instruction and Entertain¬ 

ment of yourselves and your families. Such a paper as 

the Rubai. is needed, and will pay, in almost every 

family, and if those who are already subscriber* and 

know its value, irill kindly lend their influence in behalf 

of Us circulation, it may be placed in tho homes of 

thousands and teus of thousands of appreciative persons 

during the ensiling few weeks. 

POLITICS WANING. 

The Presidential Campaign is nearly closed—the people 

are becoming surfeited with the political campaign pa¬ 

pers and their contents, and (as they soon cease by limi¬ 

tation,) it is important that nseful, Instructive and 

entertaining journnl* be substituted. The Agricultural 

Press deserves well of tho People and the Country, and 

should be remembered at such a period. Will not the 

readers of the Rural gee that Its claims are properly 

presented to their friends aud acquaintances ? 

THE BEST, AT HALF PRICE! 

fir" In order to introduce it more readily to the 

notice and support of comparative strangers, preparatory 

to the commencement of a new volume, we have con¬ 

cluded to offer tho Ucral New-Yohkkh for the ensuing 

Quarter —Oct. 1st to January, 13 numbers—at o,yi.t 

Half Pki«k, thns placing It within the reach and means 

of all non-subscribers who wish to give it a fair trial. 

We will send 4 copies for $1; 8 for $2; 12 for $3; 20 for 

$5 <fcc.,and mall to as many persons and post-offices as 

desired. We shall not make a farthing's direct profit, 

yet shall be glad to thus circulate 5,000 to 20,000 trial 

copies—for, though we may loso temporarily, it is be¬ 

lieved the bread thus cast abroad will return ore long, 

while thousands of families will bo benefited by making 

the acquaintance of the P.URAt. and becoming permanent 

subscribers. 

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE. 

— We ask its friends all over the land to aid in circu¬ 

lating the Kuuai.'S Campaign Quarter. Almost any one 

can readily obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers. “ Where 

there’s a toil! there’s a way," and have not its friends in 

the Eaxtand West, North and South, the will to extend 

the circulation and nsefnlness of the favorite Bbkai. 

Weekly of America ? 

Publbilicr'a Special Noli cum. 

\WT A New Qai.p-Voi.omk of the Rural Nrw-Yorkkb 

commences ou the 8th of Out, and hence the present 

is a favorable opportunity to subscribe, form new clubs, 

&c, Those who believe the IU’iiAl a good, safe and 

instructive Family Visitor—one wbicli should be known 

and read by men, women and children, especially during 

the political campaign, as an offset to the party organs— 

will please note this announcement. 

Vj7~ W* would acain state that nuither of the first five 
volumes of the Rural can he furnished. Wo can supply 
the others—1SS5, ’68, ’67, ’68 and ’69—bound, at $3 each. 

The only volumes we can furnish unbound are those of 1868 
and 1859 — price, to each. 

T%7~ A.W person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or 15 
at the specified rates for such club, aud adds a sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, can avail bimselt ot 
the advantage of the price of large club, aud retain the 
amount overpaid. 

ty The Rural Is published strictly upon the cash hys- 

tkm—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid For, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

*37“ A.vt person so disposed can act as local agent for the 
Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

itturketa, tJtommerce, &c. 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Office, \ 
Rochester, Sept. 23, I860.) 

Flour remains at last quotations, bat the maiket is a 
little easier. 

Grain.—Wheat has met with a decline of 2@3 eents per 
bushel. The best Genesee can now be purchased for $1,36. 
Canadian wheat does not make its appearance in onr mar¬ 
ket as yet. Kye has advanced slightly, th« current price 
being 63c- A v«ry choice article might bring half a cent 
more. Barley has put on 3(a}5 cents per bushel, but this is 
more owiug to the condition of the Eastern markets than 
ear own, oh our masters are not yet purchasing. 

Provisions.—We have nothing new to note in this de¬ 
partment of trade except that holders of Pork seem more 

anxious tn realize. Transactions are light, as those who 
possess the stock are unwilling to concede. 

HOCHKHTER WSOIJSHAT.b pBICT8. 

Flour a!*I) ORA7W. I Eggs, dozen.U@12c 

tn do; $5.66 515,70 for shipping brand* extra round hoop 
Ohio—closing with no sellers below yft.ftl; market closed 
steadv. Canadian in moderate request but without mate¬ 
rial change; sales at $5,40 7..’4 for common to choice extra. 

Grain—Wheat, 1 m2 cents easier, with rather more do¬ 
ing for export at the decline; sales Milwaukee club a* $1,20 
(ad,VI chiefly at the hit tin pri’e; Chicago spring at jlj.y.il 
I, |7 V, w inter red Western at $I,2S.5 i,-.r> chiefly at the lat¬ 
ter price: very choice Milwaukee club at $),23c; white In¬ 
diana and i Ihio at ftl.tDfaitJll; in Crtor white tll/liana at $1,- 
22: cnoice white Michigan at LtiLSi; red North Carolina, at 
51,30. Ryo quiet and steady: sales prime at 8llo Barley 
scarcely so active; sales fair t’nnada West at SOr. Corn 
steady, with a ueuierate items no fur the Eastern and local 
trade; sales mixed Western at fifin'ffc—chiefly ut fifi.a tie ,e. 
Oats in moderate request at 3?idMUa for Western, Canadian 
And State. 

I’ROVi.niwfl— PnrV quiet and steady; saloaat >19,3*(3|19,- 
fO for new mess; *19,00 for old do; JIt,oofiM 1,26 tor new 
prime; $13,26-for eld do, Bard steady auil iq fair demand; 
sales at UDa'Aftki':. Batter steady aud in good demand for 
export ill UVudfin for Ohio; Ifi.qhJlo tor State Cheese 
steady nt 0 ■ 11 ljc 

A stirs The market is unchanged, Sales SO bids, at $6,25 
for Pots; $ft,lfi fur Feat Is. 

ALBANY, Sept. 2f — Flour ano Mkai —There is a 
fair business doing in Flour at the closing rates of Satur- 
dny, and the market If any thing is rather tinner, tho foreign 
nows received this morning tiring considered more favor¬ 
able. Com Meal Is in lair request st, unchanged prices. 

ttRAlV In Wlmat there is ml change toione; the demand 
for Uniting is mode-ale at former prices. Sales while Cnna- 
d an at * 1.38, and do Michigan at. *i,3d Corn In limited re¬ 
quest, with sales Western mixed at fific, In car lots, Rye 
strode, with sales at 76c, Harley, sales tour-rowed State at 
81c; w itter at the same figure, Canada Fast at 85c. (tats 
continue! in limited request ami the market favors tho buy¬ 
er; sales State nt 36Sb*3?c. 

l-'KKn A steady market, with sales ."!) tuns 2C if food at 
Stic ^Journal. 

TinFFAI.O, Sept, ill —Ft.onn—The market in steady, and 
the demand as heretofore ii confined In the wants in tlm 
wants of the home trade. Soles at $3,73(1' 4,fill for line; 86® 
A.24 lor extra State and Canadian: $B,26urA'0 for extra Wi»- 
consln and lllmein; $.'.,60(4)6,62,*, for extra Michigan, Illinois 
and Ohio, and $6,ifts l!,A5 for douhle extras. 

OlUIJt Wheat, tlm market is unsettled, but, on the 
whole, rather weaker, Parties iru fintlier apart in tbeir 
views. Salva lit!* morning, red winter at, trad white 
do. at $1.16. C"rn, maiket quiet and less firm: sales at Gl •>. 
Oats nominal at Sue. Harley less firm, Rye steady ut Cl)c- 
1’etu, market quiet at Mu. 

Sfiacs. No el over offering. Timothy quiet at $.’,50 
Provisions— Market steady. 1 leavv iness pork being held 

at *19,50 *18,00 for light do., and *16,ill) for prime. Beef 
dull at $7,1X1 fur me.*. and $i>,00(orprime. Shoulders quiet 
nt Sc; plain hums it lll>*c, and sugar cured utll'ic I.nrd 
is going at 12c. Sew cheese is selling from first hands at 
h.V.'CJc; as to quality, with moderate receipts, -Corn Ado. 

OSWF.GO, Sept. 2-1.—Ft.Ot it Market unchanged; n des 
• t 86,?0 lor extra State; $7,00 foe favorite double oxtia city 
brands 

Gkai.V—Wheat in fair demand; sales winter red Western 
at. 81,11: No. I Chicago spring At $1,08; clmico No. 2 do. at 
$1,117 afloat. I hits in demand: sales Canadian at. 30*-oC. Har¬ 
ley held above the views of buyers; no sales. Kye quiet. 

CHICAGO, Sept. flf-Floiir dull. 
Chain Wheat quo t and UatlSo lower; sales yXWiOfl 

86k>0 for No. I Hieing; 82>#(<7>8.,t Vt C lor No. 2 do. in store,— 
Corn quiet and lo lower; sales at 31Xti,39>jjc in store. Outs 
lo lower. 

TORONTO, Sept, 21— FLOUR- There is of course nothing 
doing in (lour as yet. The continued high rates lor wheat, 
with the poor prospect for much of a deruarid lor Hour, 
glees tlm impression that, the milling trade is no' promis¬ 
ing. And certainly so far hi the season the prospects do not 
look bright- A change, however, in the aspect of atfalrs, 
even an Inconsiderable decline In pin es, may alter the 
tone in favor of" the miller. At present, the opening prices 
most rtequent.lv spoken of are; 

.Suuerllue......$6,250(16,24 
Fancy,.. 0,1X1(01,4,;‘7M 
F.xtra,... .. 6,7&ert,(X) 

Giisi.x —The tendency in prices of wlmslduriiig the week 
has been downward; a decline of about lit cents si bushel 
on wheat is noted. There in still, however, the greatest 
anxiety manifested to seenro wheat,and with the largely 
inarcinuol receipts tho market has stood well, prices closing 
qrnte llrm, although inoviug a shade lower in obedience to 
a similar movement in New York, Upwatdsof 1%(Kt) Imsli- 
els of fall wheal were sold at prices ranging front $1,26(4,1, 
80 ftir common to good, and from $l,3t8u I,.'16 for goo,r to 
prime. Spring wheat In coining forward more freely, and 
several thousand bushels have been bought. From *1,06 
fi.1,10 was the range, the current ralu being $1 Ik ft bushel. 
Barley continues to maintain its importance and Is the 
second leading grain of tie ikuiadtan farmer. The. receipts 
for the week cannot have fallen litr short of 26,QUO Imshols, 
all ol which lias been placed at frien 7l1.iJ,7lc. I In Toes lay 
73(4)76,’, was pretty freely paid; hut, towards tlm dose, the 
tendency was drooping. Veas ar« in limited supply, and 
somewhat inquired for. They sell ut from 61Qj)67o 1) trash.; 
average, 64c Kye, only two loads found a market this 
week, for which il.lc 1) hnslod was paid. It Is required for 
local use. Mats am prettv freely offered, and sell steadily 
at VU^.JOe. VI bushel.-Globe. > 

Pork pRO8f*S0Tfl.—Friday's Cincinnati flsxctte says • 
"About 1,500 hogs sold for November at $ti,'i66,7.4, Tlm 
market is flnni tint the demand, though equal to the offer¬ 
ing*, is only moderate." 

une of the heaviest houses in Chicago luis contracted for 
10,(XX) hogs at $4,9iku,6 net, for Norpniner delivery. They 
are selling in Green county, Indiana, at $!,Wfuj6,69, The 
crop la larger than for several years past. 

THE CATTLE OTAKKKTS. 

NEW YORK, .deft. 10. —'The current prices for the week 
Ata.il the markets are as loLlows ; 

Berk Cattle — First quality, VI owt. $9,lXX<?,in;00: ordi¬ 
nary, $81'liX/i8,50; common, $7,5iKg,(); Inferior, $6,UO.((i7.0O 

Cows a sic Cai.vko— First qu.Ultv, l40,OUqi,m(X); Ordinary, 
WO.OO'qAO.OO; Commou, •30,iJ0ffi40;(ib; Inlerioi. |.'.4,tXX’g).'i0,00i 

V'eaL CaLVAS— First quality, V> U., tg:l7c; Ordinary 4>g 
Common, SVric; Inferior, ;V/i3,t,e. 

Shew Ain, Lajims. Prims quality, (ri head, $5,tXF'i 6,00; 
ordinary, $3e'‘0Cu:4,50; common i-t .i,3,6,1; inferior, $2,6tX'u)8,00. 

Swn**.—Firat quality, 6>idS6?i'c; all others, SqitiJjc. 

ALBANY, Sept 2f.—The receipt" of live stock by the 
Central Railroad the Last week have been unusually large 
Upwards of 4.IXX) cattle were hi ought down. Prices orbeef 
have decllnerl Ji'CaJ.'aC \i ft,., live weight; premium is selling 
at 6 *40. 

Receipts—The following is onr comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattje,..4,287 2,968 2,6-6 
Sheep,.3,632 4,2fd 4,542 
Hogs,. 166 286 1,563 

This week. Last week. last year. 
Cattje,..4,267 2,968 2,fiJ6 
Sheep,.3,632 4,2fd 4,542 
Hogs,. 165 286 1,563 

PBicea—The following Are the ruling prices: 
This week. Last week. 

Premium.6!H 416>J 63i&0Bf( 
Extra.......4v>('05 4fi(a)3 
First quality.3»ifji4 4 (nri.kf 
Second quality.3 rcfSK SM(Z3ii 
Third quality. 2l(fa'2ti 2,V",3 

SltEKP AND I.AMSS- In fair demand at a decline of 26o VI 
head: Sales about 2,060 at $3m 4,20. 

Haas—In lair request and ludd a sh.vle easier; we quote 
at SK®6.! ic. 

BRIGHTON, Sept. 20.—At market 1,W0 beeves, 6(10 stores 
6,UUU sheep and lambs, aud 60J swine. 

Bkkf Cattle—Prices- Extra, td.dno/in,00 ; first quality, 
$7,24(<i) «<7,50 ; second quality, $u,IXte6,6d; Uiird quality, 
$4,50,7 (J.OJ 

Wokeino Oxr.\ -}84, J'/ytt/W. 
Miluii down *4fc.40, Coinmon,$19(fta0. 
Vkai. Calvko-$tu)4,00. 
Storks—Yearlings, none; two yearB old, $11®12; three 

years old, SliftlO. 
Hideh— ffejiltn lb* Calf Skins, 10>s@12c P tb. 
Tallow—oftifilic V m. 
Hueep and Lambs—$1,009!;*,OO; Extra, $3,00.'i3,30. 
Pklts—B0cdii$l,7S each. 
Swine—Stores, wholesale 6iic; retail Tc; SpringPigs 7e; 

retail at 7>i@ftj.; Fat Hogs, undressed, Oc. 

T11E WOOL IM A It K KTS. 

NEW YORK, Sept 20. —A good inquiry is noticeable for 
the loir and medium grades and with light stocks prices of 
»U kinrls.vft firmly maintained; sales of 76,txx) lbs. Native 
Fk-eoe at 40t'i/X>e- as to quality, I50,0no tbs t.'anfomia at I'iA 
86c. for common to choice Saxony; 46/») ft, s Texas at IFsl 
26: for common to line tiuwasheo, ami Rth86c for washed; 
I8,(XX) Its pulled at 36 :i.t5c. for L.nuhs’ an'i s'jper extra; 8t0 
bales Bonskoi at 2l'«dt2c; tV0 do. Cape at 1X1 ,1>>. un- 

illarriagcs. 

T.v this city, on th#i lltli instant., bv Rot. .T B. Shaw, 
ABRAUAM CUSMMfVxN ua<i FRANCES MONTGOMERY, 

EDcatljs. 

rlt<> INVENTORS. Rejected applications prosecuted, 
.I. End no charge unless ,'ntcnts are obtained. New ap¬ 
plications made ou favorable terms 

636-3 ,1. FRASER, Rochester, N. Y. 

/riRAl’E N-I iVJCS. Twenty varieties of the host 
h.udy sor's singly, hv tlm dozen,or Uundretl. Send 

stamp for priced Descriptive Catatogon. 
Sept. 21,181k). 154-. 2t| l». S. 11LFFKON, Utica. N. Y. 

/ tllEliltV SF.KIXS.—We have 28 oushels fresh Cherry 
x_z pits we will sell at 4,3,69 p»r bushel, where 8 or 10 
bushels aro taken. Single bushel, $4. 

A. FAHNESTOCK k SONS. 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 1, lSfio. hgj nt 

rpilK ANNI \1. SHOW Ol THE ONTAIUO CH. AC- 
1 Kiin i.TUMAt. ikty, will he held on the grounds, at 

t iinniuliilgug, on the 28th, 27th sad ?8!h dnysol'September. 
Memhera can oliUiin tlielr tickets at the nfflee of the Tt eas- 
nier, Room No. 9 Atwater ll:dl. Exhibitors can nblain N~V'_ C2LdINi a'rd.jrVL NURSKRTE3 Xn' Atwater >|[dL I'lxbibitorx can obtain 

. -o • t-x n i t. . , r, , . _ . » their cards ffir entree at tho office of GIDKtiN GRANGER 
Brighton, 3 Milos Last ot Rochester, N. Y. two days previous to the Fair. &&7-3t ’ 

In this city, cm the 21st inst., of consumption, ROBERT 
D. WEBBER, aged 19 years. 

S. B. KKLI.V, I’Roi'itiKroK, oilers lor mile for tho Autumn 
,,f i860 and Spring of lHU, 

j\&t3crtb'£ment9. 

AKVEIITISLIU TERMS, In Advuuce—Tiiirtv-Fivk 

Cents a Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62'j cents per line of space. Special NoTH'KH, 

(following reading matter, loaded,) Sixty Cents a Lino. 

QHA AOKNTa WANTED I 
vjxvyf hustnuas which pays I'nmi f.'t to $7 per ilnv. 

Address M. m. SANBORN, Bramer Falls, N. Y 

QOl | WANTED VI,.. adilrcrs-if f \Ny \ Si.!;-’. 
and AGKN IS wtm will travel f,»r $ ni in.r month 

ami expenses paid. Address S F. FRENCH k CM, 
659-31 I'nblisUerr, No 121 Nassau St , N. Y. 

1 nn DURHAM CATTLE AT AUCTION, 
* , loth id Oct, 1881, nt ny farm, ft miles north ot i ock 
port, Niagara tSo. N. Y., ,m lime lo unit, with approved pa¬ 
per ii Bulls,8 Bull Calves, 7 Cows (2 impound,) and 13 
Heifers; 3‘i grade Cows and Heifers : 30 Steeis, I veins and 
under. J. It. BENNETT. 

Avon, N. Y., Sept. 25, I860, 669-2t 

C' ] TRUE DELAWARE GRAPE VINES I’koca- 
•11/ I . UATKI! Fll< M T„K ilalCIINAL VINr, rmiipacUy grown, 
with abundant, line, fibrous roots, careful'y packe t in moss 
and nnveloped in oil silk, sent by mall, pint paid, to any 
part of the Union, on receipt of St. Also, all valuable va¬ 
rieties for sale. Send for a Circular. 

659-unwO GEO W CAMPBELL, Delaware, O. 

rro NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS. 
1 Tlia Subac.nbep‘|,ai 69,001) Al’Pl.E I REKS, lour years 

old, cnniprlsiia: the RK-8T variktirm, which he wilt sell at 
low Plucks, delivered on tln> premises in this city, or they 
may he removed at. the option of Dm purchaser. Fur par¬ 
ticulars, inquire nl Dr. M Strong, near CaMoubi Square, 
or address CARLTON II. HOliEU-J. l’alm.yra, N. Y. 

Rochester, Sept. 28, 15(30. 669-3t 

MATIVE GRAPE VtJNICS.- 
For sale hr It. II HACK, at wholesale anil retail, a tine 

stock of tlm following varieties: - Delaware, Diana, Anna, 
Ke.hecca, Concord, Taylor, Clara, Allen's Hybrid. Union Vil¬ 
lage, Lenoir, Hartford I'rnlille, Maxit.awimy, Aa, Persons 
ordering will addrosH d C. HRNNISON, erm, of B. II. 
MACE, Newburgh, N. Y. Nursery one mile north of 
Newburgh. 669-2t 

TJLOOMLNGTON NUR8ERY, IUinois.- 
Fruit and Ornamknt.1L Tubfb, a large stock cheap 

for cash. Apple, I to t years, i,ixxi, >26 to $1)6. Utochs, 1 
your, seleciMil. lU.INX), LX1. Goose.br.rn/, 1 roll gilt on, strong, 
i,H), $4. Raepberru, many sorts, WK>, $2 to $ft. Strawberry. 
Wilson’s, Ey. Scarlet, C. Conn, Ii>“-», or Washington, ami 
others, purr, 1(X), $1: 1,000, $6. Tulips, 100, ol 20 named 
sorts, Dli’l and Hg’l, $4. Iloot Grafts, liyxxr, $.40; Fruit 
Slocks, Seeds, Ac., as per Lists. Cast) orders in fall "ackefi 
free. [6A9-3tl F K. PHOENIX. 

p LAW’S PATENT APPLE FACKEK. 
X>«,t«ntorl .July- 11850. 

Tina Flicker was invenled with a full knowledge of what 
was wanted tor the Important business, and tors risen in 
this shflit time to In* a sbtiile and desirable artlr'o. No 
Farmer will, Fruit to pack sticmld or would lie without one 
if lie knew its advantages. It. is entirely of Iron and will 
lust n life.lime See cut in Hr RAt,of Sept. 29. Price $3,60. 

Agents and PediHnrs wanted In every County and Town 
In this am) other States where fruit is extensively grown, 
A h>w Comity and distant State rights for salt*. Bell,I lor a 
Circular. Address or apply to 
m 41 R. LA IT, Lockport, N. Y. 

AIf.Ari.lt; OKA NOE For those wanting mi 
Improved Farm, ihe stibecrljior, wishing to retire 

Com l,i» farm, offers it lor sale Said Farm is nndera line 
state of improvement, well fenced arid ns good soil ns can 
lie found in Central Michigan, with durable water, (a tine 
creek passing entirely across.; There are f00acres .’0 im¬ 
proved; settled 17 years. Ttisi" have been ral-e<| over tfi 
bushels of wheat lo tlm scr" I'hern i< a new barn, 34 by 
60; also a lag barn, 50 font s,pi «re; a good !<ig In.nse, u flno 
well of water, and good cement eis ern Cliolee t'ruit; con¬ 
sisting of several kinils of Fears. Plum*, Cherries, Grapes 
iu bearing. Currants, Gooseberries and Straw benies. An 
orchard with vairnus kinds of Apples, in bearing. Also, a 
lino span of horses, witliothei stuck, farming implements, 
household furniture, &e., all of which will b« sold on tavor- 
ablo terms. 

Thrift Is seldom offered for sale so desirable a home. Said 
property is to Essex, Clinton Co., adjoining the celebrated 
Nursery and Kotuuical Gardens of N. s. Hammond,!) miles 
from Si Johns. Terms made known on 'indication to the 
undnrslgnod. 8. D. ARNOLD, 

Bept. 19, Irtii). St. Johns, Michigan. 

Narratives and adventures 
os 

TRAVELERS IN AFRICA. 
By Charles Williams, Esq. 

12uiOo Cloth, Gilt Buck. Profuxely Illustrated with En¬ 
gravings. 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 
CiT-Scnt to any address iu the United States free of 

postage. 
An iuteosc Interest has recently been awakened and 

widely extended in regard to Smith Africa. Questions are, 
iri consequence, frequently arising as to the chiinutter of 
its surface, its diversified tribes, ils plants, nnd its aniinnls; 
mid the remarkable circumstances under which, after lopg 
Concealment they have been gradually disclosed lo our 
view. The object of the preHUul volume ir U* meet such 
fnquiiles by popular details, on the highest, authority, 
abundantly Inforpperscd with tine strirlesof chivalrous en¬ 
terprise aud heart-thrilling adventures. It respectfully so • 
licit«, therefore, the acceptance ol all ranks and of ullages. 

Published and for sale bv 
DiCK k FITZGERALD, 

No. 18 Ann Street. New York. 
Also, for Bale by all Booksellers. 

Tiltl GROVEH dfo BAltBH 
NOISELESS 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
Is rapidly superseding ull others for family use. The 
Mount,x Lock-Stit(;u formed by this Machine is found to 
be the only ««» w lilcti survives the wash-tub on bins seams, 
and, therefore, the only oue permanently valuable for 
Family Sewing. 

IT IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
For rami lie, to nse, who desire n stitch* nr,rivaled for 
BEAUTY, ELASTICITY, and STRENGTH. This machine 
sews equally well on all fabric*: innsl'ti, cotton, linen, 
woolen cloth, etc.; from th* finest SWISS MUSI.IN up to 
the HEAVIEST BEATER CLOTH or LEATHER. It 
finishes its own work, which Is ruore durable Ilian any fab¬ 
ric, mins at n quicker rate of speed than any other, is very 
simple in Us construction, easily understood, and with 
proper management NEVER GETS OUT OF ORDER. 

OFFICES. 
49.5 Broadway, New York ; 18 Summer Street, Boston; 730 
ChesImriStract, Philadelphia! 131 Baltimore Street, Balti¬ 
more; 124 North Fourth Street, St. I,"tils; 68 West Fourth 
S'reet, Cincinnati: 171 Superior Street, Cleveland; 116 Lake 
Street, Chicago: and all the principal cities amd towns in 
the United States. 
8.491 ry SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. _<*;y [4t 

Flour awd G&ajw, Eggs, dozen. u®12c *lftt«b<d Eutre Rios nt ffike; D9J do. riisg-r**. Sr. Jago, at f t XT -A. KT O — FROM BAKER’S ISLAND. 
Flour.winf wheat.$4,A),4M0 Honey, box 'iflfoHSc Hc~ r 'Hbaflia; 16,(X)fi lha. Quracoa, 200 b:tlyx Meatiza, ,40 do. \t - 
Flour snrinvdo ..*ft^fi<6A.K0 Candfftn b.,..la'nu ilontevrdu, aud a tew amall lota of East India on private VVs won Id call tho attention of Guano Deals ra. Plants is, Vl.’ l . .a J . »,G.t Oi r». . 41 ' tf*rrnO I,'., ttraa .V. L».> Lua.i .A... .....I Fleur, buckwheat. $lvN«;gl,76 
Meal, indlao.|l,2.V«j,3I 
Wheat, 
BbAt white C*zfr..SOr00 ^0,00 
Corn* old.. ^ fjfi7c 
Corn, new.OOuwe 
Rye, 60 lha. IP btt.(a.0.4: 
Oats, by weight..2ft oGKO 
Barley.65(4,71)0 
Buckwheat.:t»3)40c 
Beaus.ffiDiliOUo 
„ Mrats. 
Fork, Mess.$19,C««2<',00 
uork, dear.to v»> '021,59 

»S5st:n::.«aa 
8j*nng lambs,each.$L6l)@aOO 
S u “On, on rcass.4'«iflo 

Caudle a, extra.J4c 
Fsr iTs *Ni> Roots. 

Apples, bilftlie!.2S«00o 
Apples, ilriod. 88cip$LiX, 
Peaches, dried Ji R> 30c 
Chwrries, don,1, V Ih.ltOMBDo 
PluoiH, drlnii.BriuUUc 
Potatoes.25h^s<; 

ninaa AJtn S*)Nn.' 
Slaughter.ka.b'-in 
Calf. r .'i.u- 
Sheep pelts.80r(g.$l,12 
Ltuob pelts.Skggfflo 

Sbbdb. 
CloTer, bush.$6,26'5»,75 
Timothy. .2,7*33,26 

SUNliRJUft. 
Wood, hard.tlUUUOl) 
Wood, soft. iXritadyso 
Coal, lift high.$6,75,3/5,00 

Hams, smoked.lUaU2e Wood, soft. fl.drLt/yi 
Shoulders.8RM190 Coal, i.ftbigh.$6.7dSAU0 
Ghickeos....0010c Coal, Scranton ....$4,aV'riLN) 
Turkeys.iXXullac Coal, Pittwloo ...$4,2ftyvPAI 
.34txj44c Coal, SliaJUoUlu . .$i,25,:'f,4,5i) 

Ducks,» pnir.38(344c Coni, Char.l(Xfl)12 V: 
_ Dairy, ko. HolLbbl. $i,!t4 
Do,’ W:.I4«I4C Bay, tun .$8,«OMU,OU 
Butter, firkin.00tdl2c Straw, tun,..|lMit?3yj)0 fvi ' .-UaW, IU • i aea .Wx'.M'WiWU 

Cheese . 8f5lt)c Wool, fe lb.SurSMWks 
Lara, tried.li@13>tfc Whitefish, bhl.$9,9tyt5*J» 
TsUow, rough.6Hc Codfish, >4 quinta).$4.00^,25 
Tailjw .Trout, bbl.<3,0QdHto 

PKOIIUC $ND PROVISION MARKETS. 

YORK, Sept.24.—f LOUR— Market opened dull and 
iLn lyat ho,lu'' xlight concession, hut towards the close 
, Y48 fitter export Inquiry notic'd. Sales at $ft,00u« 
?’‘'^'or«';iier State; *6,30-,,.4.4.4 Tor extra do; Wmi5 
mreuyei Western; $^39895,60 for common to medium ex- 

ilonterido, aud a few small lobs of E.vst India on private 
terms. 

Am. Saxony fleece Y) th.54f<£68 
Am. full-blood Merino.48@62 
Am. half-blood aud three-fourths Merino.... 43:a.r8 
Am. native and ime-fourth Merino.34<u.38 
Extra, Pulled.00 / 00 
Suf«)rHne, Pulled.34(5)36 
WO. 1, Pulled. 2Ko&) 
I/nnb's, pulled,.3Uo)35 
California, extra.,.(XXuAX) 
California, fine, uuwashed.2tri?i22 
Californio, common do. . ItyfflM 
Peruvian, washed..2ik«)34 
Valparaiso, unwashed. 12313 
South Am. common, washed. llriqia 
South Am. Kntre Rion, do... 16(4)18 
South American, unw ashed. 7,0,9 
South Am. Cordova, washed. 21®22 
Kant India, washed. 12(3,05 
AWcau, unwashed. 9:5:18 
African, washed... 165.28 
Smyrna, unwashed. 11(4,18 
Smyrna, washed.22(5:28 
Mexican, unwashed. 11(^14 

BOSTON, Sept. 21.-Tbe demand for Fleece and I'ulted 
Wool him been fair, and price« arc steady and firm. The 
xuleis of tb« week have been 1.40,,X'() lbs, Ine fleece ranging 
from i0rin64c ^1 Ik, tbe latter price for foreign grad.is, wfilcfi 
has beet! more inquired for during the week. In foroiwu 
wool the Bales have been 569 bales Mediterranean, South 
American aud Cape, and 150 ballots Peruvian at full prices. 
Saxony A Merino .....560Ktfl Western mixed.9*4)32 
Fill! blond.JBiffl-’it Smyrna, waabed.15(4:28 
M and !* blood.^4^)49 Do. uuwaahed......Sky,18 
Cemmon.39«AS Syrian.,.11((C24 
Pulled extra.45aA5 Cane.23.467 
Do. superfine.-3&a>tA Oriiuea. 9.5)17 
Do. No. 1.JX>.ai37 Buenos Ayras.9(P46 
Do. No. 2-.kU&fM Peruvian, wsahed.216(331 

.W,0t)0 APPLE THE(5S, 8 and 4 years old. 
6 ,000 DWARF PEAR TREES, 2 vcui'i old. 
6,,x 0 S ' ANI) IRD PEAR TRa ES, 2 rind 3 years old. 

26,000 CHUBBY TREK-, Stand 3-yonrs old. 
In.riXI Pi.UM TREE S 2 and 8 years old. 
ft.itmi PEaGH VKKex, 1 year old. 

20 ,,itxf APPLE SITICKS, 1 v- ,r old, 
20,00*1 GIIE'-'KY STOCKS, I year old. 

200,9I,K) STRAW BERK v PI VN l\S of tti» heat varieties. Al¬ 
so, GIWPE*. CURB V.VI'A, Ac., a good nssortmeut. 

Tlmsu wishing to in, v 1 wnotftsiilu will do well lo call and 
nxuiiiiBe tin1 stock before |mrcliaslng ulHewltere. Pack¬ 
ing done with dixPRioli and 10 (lie Swat manner. 

Gatuloguos Cniidiining do-, irimions sent gratis, on appli¬ 
cation. Son,] for one. S B. KELLY, Brighton, N Y 

Tpi-filGlilSS! 'J’HICIW! TUEEH! 
JL FOR THU 

A.TJTXJ3VIINr OF 1860. 
The Subscribers, grateful for past favors, and encouraged 

with a larger and better assortment than ever, unit the at¬ 
tention of Nursery,1IO11. Dealers ami Plnuterii, to llieir im¬ 
mense stock of well-grown trees and plants, comprising, 
APPLE TREES, Standard, ami Dwarf, strong and healthy, 

with *• King of Tompkins Go." and other 
good sorts, 10 large supply. 

PEAR TREES, Dwarf. A splendid nt,ink.'two andthree 
years, fine, strong and healthy trees of 
tlm most unproved sorts on the Quince. 

TREEh 

Wn wonld call the attention of Guano Dealers, Planters, 
aud Farmers, to Hie article which we have ou baud and 
for sale at 

40 Per Cent Less than Peruvian Guano, 
which we claim to be superior to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever Imported or manufactured in this country. 

Tlda Guano is imported by 

WILLIAM If. WhiUIL 
OF NEW YORK, 

From Baker's and Jarvis’ Islands, in the South 
Paciflo Ocean. 

Sold genuine and pure aa imported by the Cargo, or at 
retail by 

JOHN II. SAUDT, General Agent, 
Ko. 63 South Street, Corner of Wall Street, 

NEW YORK. 

It lias been satisfactorily tested hy many of our promi¬ 
nent farmers, «ud analyzed bv the most em’iuftutaud popu¬ 
lar Agt{cultural Chemist*, and found to contain, tan will be 
soon by our Circular,) a large per centagc of 

Bone Phosphate of Lime and Phosphoric Acid, 
snd other animal organic matter, vinlding ammonia sotti- 
•ieutto produce immediate abundant crops, besides nub- 
fttuutially enriching tint anil. H ■ an be freely used without 
daoyer of Innr,log th» seed or plant, bv coming In coatact 
with it, hs is the case with gome other fertilizers: retaining 
a great degree nf moisture, it causes th* plant to grow in a 
nealtby condition, and as sxtisriciico hag proved, 

FREE OF INSECT-!. 
For order* III any quantity, (wh|cli will be promptly at¬ 

tended to.) or pamphlets containing full particulars of an¬ 
alyses and tests ot fanners, apply as above. 059-13t 

CKNIt A BTAur t» WM. S. BROWN, at Dansvill*, N. 
Y., and get a sample of a new aud valuable Coart for 

School* ami Families. 65.8-21 

ROOTS I—Clitawhite, 1 year old, 
wuU.VRBf per ltXH)- 2 years old, toft; Isabellas, 
to' pcr loot); AtltUl, Deliiwitre. Diana, Uoitcard, mid tk) other 
varieties of Native and Foreign Catrlwbus and [soholine, 
Superior, owing to liicatloh, soil, ko„ aud bringing a. much 
bh'li,'i- pneu with our vi 1,iters here. Terms liberal to deal¬ 
ers. Orders l>y mail si,lisliicloiil.r filled. 

J. I'. ME lilt 1AM, Awl., ttimliitt.y City Nurseries. 
Em City, t Hij<>, .Sept. I8lk) 

SimX.'o,.A”,\K 1A AMWH10AN ARBOR VIT/H 
47 EVEltl.REEN kkN K - T(,is beautiful ami Hardy 
Evergreen irisltes a permanent hedge screen and wind 
break, . end for >, Circular Tim trad* supplied on liberal 
terns. Diana, Deb,ware and Ooneord Grapo Vines; Wil¬ 
son s AlbMUjf Htrnwberrv. A,'., Ac Address 

M_ \ .)- VnGLAVE, Palmyra, N. Y. 

Ti.411M KOI{ NAl.iq -One of the best and best situated 
* terms in Monro,1 Co., lying « miles west of this City, in 
be town ol Gatos, an (fie Bullnlo road, will he sold nt a great 

bargain 1' aiqdoMilioii is mud,, soon A small farm ol 6e to 
80 acres, near the Oily, or ,1 house and lot woith t to ftftaXxJ 
in the elty, would be taken lit part imyim'iit For particu- 
l,rs apply on tho Jit.Ides, or at No A I If II street, at thu 
.Ibecoi JotlVM Flifixuit k IT,., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y., August 21, I860. 564-tf 

the most approved sorts ou the Quince. 
DEAR TllEEd, Standard. A large and fine iisxortiueut 

ol Hie most desirable kinds. 
CHERRY TREES, Slumlord and Dwarf, one, two and 

three ve.us. a tine stock, and beautiful 
tree*. Early Rirlmmud by the 1U0 or 
1,1100. 

DEACI1 TREES, one year. I’/um, two years. Orange. 
Quince, Apricots and Nectarines. 

C U R ft A NTS, Red uni While Dutch, Victoria, Cherry, 
White Qi’iipo aiifl other sorts. 

GOOSEBERRIES, Hough’no Semliiug, and Uiu beat Eng¬ 
lish varieties. 

RASPBERRIES, Large quaiiti lie it of such kinds ait 
Ormige, Belle do FontcQiiy, Franconia, 
Antwerp, hr. 

BLACKBERRIES, Lawton, Dorchester and Newman's 
Thornless. 

RHUBARB, Myall's l.iimnms, Call ram's Mammoth, Down¬ 
ing's Colossal ami other varieties. 

GRADE VINES, Deiawar«, Djuntt, Concord, n.nir,,,d D,o- 
liflc, K'dieccO, Logan nod many other 
new and oi l sorts, ill large quantities- 
Strong plants, one Mild tiro years old, 
grown in the open air mid in large pots 
under glass Also, b'ormgn I or lehrs 
for cultivating under glass, of the bOst 
sorts, such an drorntwoiiii Goi.okn Ham- 
niTitu, Bowoob Miiatuy, Muscat St. Lau¬ 
rent, Black Hamburg. Zlnfiielal, Koval 
Muscadine and :i() olliern of the best 
kinds, one end two years old. And for 
OKt'imin llorsg Cn.l'UUK wo have a 
line lot of tin's,1 in extra largo pots for 
immediate /'railing 

EVERGREENS. Norway Spruce, Balsam Fir.Soolrh,Nor* 
way, White and Austrian Dines, Red l ie 
tlar, American aud HUiotlau Arbor Vilas. 
.In ill pure, the. 

DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS. Horse Chestnut, 
Mountain Ash. European and American 
Linden, Maples, American Chestnut, 
American snd European ztsh, .Indus 

Tree. Lalmi-mim.SimwhaM, Purple Fringe, 
Altheas, Spireits, ke 

ROSES, Climbing and Hybrid Perpelualii, a fine assortment 
of strong plants. 

HEDGE PLANTS, American Arbor Vital, Red Cedar, P11- 
Vet, Hone/ Locust, Ac. 

STOCKS FOIL MRSKK YAII'.N. 

Anger’s Quince, Pear, Plum, Mszzard aud Mahaloh Cher¬ 
ry. and Apple .‘-it,,fills, two years old. 

Packing will bn thine lo tho host manner for all part* of 
1 1 : y 

1 if- Descriptive Ua(alogn"H furnished Wholesale Oata- 
logoe in August. T. U. MAXWELL Sc BltO'8. 

Genova, Ontario Co., N. Y., August I, I860. 657-31 

JTTSTICE TO THE SOUTH. 

JK. NEW BOOK 
AND DXH 

DESTINED TO CREATE A SENSATION. 

.Tutat l?u blinked. 

THE SUNNY SOUTH; 
ou, 

Tbe South urn or ti t H ome, 
HMURAqtWtl 

FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
(>g A 

NORTHERN GOVERNESS 
tx THM 

Land of Sugar, Hire, Tobacco and Cotton. 

EDITED RY 
PROFESSOR J. H. INGRAHAM, 

OK M I S 8 1 S S 1 K P I . 
Handsomely bound in One Volume, Prino. 526 pages. 

Price, $),26. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
Tint Suxxv South.- “ We have rarely peeped within the 

covers of a more appetizing volume. Although not. intend¬ 
ed us an unswur to the hull uotiulhs in the Unci,1 Tom trash 
l,f too last 10 years, it uevettljoh si docs ut,mercifully burl 
back to their source all lies of such a nature, and we are 
glad to believe that tlm book will be read in tImuran,Is of 
northern homos, the Houttq also, should Like to Ithe- 
nianalttl.v, lor infinite talent of (tn tan thin loess and Intcgilty 
it is one "i l the liveliest aud most nntertaicuug books of the 
year.”- 'I'imss, <Ireenshwo, iV. C. 
' Tub SiMv.vt riuUTH. “ I'nis volume give*, so far as we can 
judge, faithful piolure* Of Southern life, without prejudice 
Tun scene*iiroHiintcd lire quite different from an “Undo 

(JENESEE VALLEY NURSERIES, 
Koclieatev, IV. Y. 

FROST .V GO., Proprietor*, otter for sale for the An- 
Dinio of IgfiO and Spring of 186(, one of the largest stocks 
Ol STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES, Sirat.i, 
FltUlTH, 11 KJt a MUST At. Tkttl-is, AlttlUllS, KOsttS, I'l.A.NTS, Ac., 
in tlm United States, The Ground* at tho present time 
contain over 

THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES, 
devoted entirely to the cultivation of Trees and Plants. 

The stock is so extensive in ilsdUfercnt departments, that 
•hey are enabled lo furnish the entire orders of their cor¬ 
respondents of tlm drift rent kinds, of tile best quality, and 
at U,m lowest market prinin, Tre. s„,id Plante are parked 
10 such a manner Hint they will reach the more distant 
parts of tlm l)nill'll StatrM in perfect condition. 

Orders from Nur er.vinen, Dealers slid others, who may 
wish to purchase in large quantities,are executed with rare 
end dispatch, us well ns those who may favor them with the 
smallest orders. 

CATALOGUES. 
The following Calfilpgne* contain foil partienlnr* of the 

Htoek 111 till! tulle runt departments, and will ho furnished 
gratis to all applicants who cnolosn a postage stamp for 
each : 

No 1 Descriptive Cutn/nffne if I'rviis. 
No. 2 Drill ri/dii e Culnlouur of (h numnntnl 'Trees, 

Shrubs, t, r., for the Autuhm ot Ifiliil nnd Sp, uu: of is'fl). 
No. 3 Cut a/ague of Dahlias, ter brnat, Green-House 

nnd Hedding Ttnnls 
No 1 -Wholesale. <'atnloffne nr Trade list, fm Nursery¬ 

men nnd Dealers, and of1 ers who may wieh lo buy in large 
quantities, for Autumn of 1860. 

No. 6 Catalogue if TUncerina Bulbs. Address 
664-lit. F'P.iHT & Go., Rochester, N. Y. 

ptlOTOCHIiOMATK) OIL PAINTINGH. Agents 
1 W.auGel to introduce this tieautiful a, t. Young men are 
making over $6(1 a month In this hiisipess, Terms and 
Speeim*itB sent Klticg, liy addressing, with stamp for return 
postage. |56.5.8tj L. L. TODD AGO., Lowell, Mass. 

(Ilioicit: lidiHiOUtS ROOTS. 

New Doscriptlyn and Priced Catalogue ol’ 

1-Iyacinikw, 

I Aliuin*) 

T«lii>ei, Jir. c., Ace. 
Comprising the largest assortment ever offered. 

ANDREW ItKIDGEtl AN, 
555 9t 878 Bioadway, New York. 

tpUDK DKLAWAICK GICAPE TIM H. One year old, 
L strong, $1; two years, $1,51) to ii. F.xtra large layers 

with bearing wood, $2 to $3. Smaller layers, $1 to f l,fl0. 
Also, very line Logan Vines, *1 to$2. A If ollmr good vari¬ 
eties, new and old, at lowest rates, rleml fora Circular. 

GEORGE w. CAMPBELL, Delaware, < Hilo. 
August, I860. 664-Ut 

pHAPMANft DAVIS’ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
vl Corner Main and St. Paul Bt.s., Ronlinsmr, N. Y. 

Turn institution is opeu day nod evening, for Instruction 
nt pupils iu Pk.NMANSIIII' ami Book - K kkpi.no. 

Conducted on an ec.iinomical I>„s,h; the instruction being 
tlmrough aud complete is furnished ou moukkatk tkrmh. 

Send for Circulars. 664 

PIIUITS, 

y,'ar."— Timtt, Orr-ensboro, iV. C. 
Tim Suft.vr South. “ This volume give*, so far ns we cun 

fudge, faithful pictures of Southern III,-, without prejudice 
Tnu scenes presented are unite different from an “ Undo 
Tom's Cahui," and W" think tlm portraits fainted are iu 
very nearly natural color9 "~Boston Daily Bee. 

GOOD BOOKS! OHO IOE BOOKS!! 

THK WltlTINUS 
OK THU 

Rev. J. H. Ingraham, XiL. D. 
New ami Illustrated Editions. 

THE THRONE OK DAVID: 

From the Consecration of the Shepherd, of Bethlehem to 
the lieboUma of Prince Absalom. 

Being an illustration ot the Splendor, Power ami Dominion 
of tho Reign of the Shepherd King, In 1 mciIcs of Letters, 
wherein the magnificence or Judea is shown to tho reader, 

BY AN EYE WITNESS. 
By the Roy. J. II INGRAHAM, l.L D. tine volume, 12mo, 

cloth, (5o3 pages Price, $1,25. 

THE PILLAR OK EIRE; 

OK, 

ISHAKIi IN’ BONDAGK. 
By the Rev. J. II. INGRAHAM, author of the “Prince of 

the House of David.” 
One volume 12ioo,, cloth, tkX) pages. Price, $1,25. 

THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID; 

Oto 
THREE YEARS IN THE HOLY CITY. 

In a series of letters relating as if by an eye witness, all 
the scenes aud wonderful incidents in tlio 

LIFE OF JESUS OF NAZARETH, 
From hi* Baptism in Jordan to his Grucilixmo "ii Palvanr. 
By tlm Kev. .1, 11. INGRAHAM, lie, tor of Christ Church, 
and of St. TIioouh' lull, ilolly Spring*, Mlssiksippi. GliO 
volume, l2tno.. clntli,'72 page*. Price, 81,26. 

Conies of either of 1tJ‘* a’ • ■«» books.witb a liandsom* (,ift, 
worth from .40 cents to $fi)0, will be sent by mail to aov P*r- 
sou in the United Staten, utMiu receipt of $1,26, and 21 cents 
to pav postage bv addresrlnu the publisher, GriCRGE G. 
EVANS, No. 439 CHESTNU'I rilreet, Philadelphia. 

If You Want any Kind of Books 
SICXI) TO 

CEOEGB G. ETASS’ GIFT BOOK ESTABLISIlUE^f, 
No. 4.’19 Chestnut Htreet, Philadelphia, 

Where all books are sold at tho Publishers’ lowest prices, 
and you have tho 

gY D V A. N T A. O TC 
OK KBCBITf.VO 

A HANDSOME PRESENT 
WORTH KROM 50 CB.VTS TO 100 POI.t.AKS WITH KACH BOOK. 

SEND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE 
OF BOOKS, which will l)« mailed to you, free of expense. 

Ordkk axt Book of a moral character that y*u msy 
want, remit the rwtall priC4i, tegftther with the amount re¬ 
quired to pay the postage, aud *n» trial will vssnre v»u that 
tho beit idttte iu the country to puretinae hooks, is at 

THE HEADQUARTERS 

OK 

GEO Ii < iiic G . Id VANS, 

Prsjrritlur of the Oldest and Largest Gift Bonk Estab¬ 
lishment in the World, Pcrmansntly Located at 

No. 439 CHESTNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Wk have an immense stnc.lt of SMALL FBIIITS, for 
sale during the Autumn of I fin, nnd Spring of 18U1. 

In addition to Uu* raoro common sorls of 

NATIVE GRAPES, 
We have over #ft,OOU plants ol such denrahlM sortHae Del¬ 
aware, Concord, Diana, Rebecca, Hurt l ord Prolific, Early 
Northern Muscadine, Logan, and 20 other sorts —strong 
vines, for out-dour culture. Of 

FOREIGN GRAPES, 
We have thirty-five sorts, one to two year* old, for Hot 
or Cold Vineries, or for fruiting in pots. 

An extensive stock of each of the common aorta of 

CURRANTS, 
fine or two years old, sml fine one year old plantsof While 
Grape, Victoria, Cherry, A-d. Fin,• ami well grown 

GOOSEBERRY 
Plants, of the American and Houghton Seedling, which 
never mildew, ns well ns I he bent Kngllsh sorts most suita¬ 
ble Cor this climate. A vreat stock of 

RASPBERRIES. 
Such ns Bed dntwsrp, (Hfldsori River,) Yellow Antwerp, 
Orange, Franconia, KntveWs Giant, (Vr , including seve¬ 
ral thousand of tin* Autumn-bearing kinds, little do Fini¬ 
te nay, Marvet of four Seasons, and other*. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
The most extensive slock of saleable plants and varieties— 
comprising over sixty sorts — in the Union. Fine 

BLACKBERRIES, 
New Rochelle and Dorchester, In large quantities. Alao, 

FIGS, ril.ilEIMH, AND MUIJ<KI<KII<X 

SfAll orders, either for large or small quantities, will bo ex¬ 
ecuted with care and dispatch 

CATAtOOtjItfi containing description, with prices at retail, 
and No, 4 Catalogue, offering plants in large quantities sent 
• u application containing a poutsg" stsrup lor each. 

KICOHT X < <K, 
654-fit Genesee Valley Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. 

1(1 \KM FOIC SAI.E. About to - from the State, 
I offer for sale, very cheap, rny Farm of 2fit) acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,— 100 ac,"S in wood, worth half th* 
price I ask for the farm. New bouse aud barn, peppermint 
distillery and building, orchard and two good wells.— 
l.itieral credit for one half the pure),use money. 

Address 0- B. CLARK, 
August 11, I860.—tf. Waterloo, Seneca Co-, N. Y. 

C8 UF.AT CUKIOAI’I'Y.— Particular* sent free. Agent* 
X wanted. SHAW fc CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. SHAW t CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

UICKOK’S PATENT PORTABLE 
KEYSTONE CIDKK AND WINE MILL. 

Tina admirable machine 1* »»w ready for the frwlt har¬ 
vest of 186d. it is, tf possible, made better than ever before 
and well worthy the attention of farmer* wanting such 
machine*. 

It has no superior In the market, and nt the only min 
that will properly grind Grapes, i'riee, *40. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer. W. O. HICKOK, 

548- 13t Kagle Work*, Harrisburg, Pa. 

A3NtrEIi.IOA.TSr GI7A.NO, 
kuom 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
rs vf-ru 

SON rJ' H PAtUKXO OCKA.N, 
(MPOBTM* HT TB* 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Oftioo, DC Willlaiim Btrwet, 

NEW YORK. 
0. 8. MARSHAL!, IWt. H. MATHER, Sec’y. 
J. K. CHAPl’ff.I, Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

fT-«7 FARMT.BA, MEUMAMU*, AND ULH.BKHA.- 
I Onr “Irropressiblft Confilct’’ is against high oricea— 

We offer you, at 74 Maiu St, Rochenteih Iron, Nairn, Hard¬ 
ware, Gila. Paiuta, Colors, Wiidows, Doars. Blind*, Hoes, 
Spades, Shovel*, Com Hoes, Cultivators, and otb«r articles 
too numerous to mention. Also, tk« celebrated “ Straight 
Draft Plow,’’ which we oiler cheaper than the cheapest 

635-tf MOORE, HKBING k CO. 

rpKKTH FOR THE MILLION AOMETIIING NEW. 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 88 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. 1626-tf| K. T. WILSON. 

IIEKI.F.K Jr WIIAON MANCFACTLKING OO.W 

IMPROVED FAMILY BEWI5G MACHINES, 
OOS Broadway, New York. 

These Machines combine all the lain Improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, ana are the best in 
tree for famU.v smwixo and tailoring work. 

Price* from SflO to $MU. H»*iui*r*, $6 extra. 
S, W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

615-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith's Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

LIME-l-ageW Perpelaul Kite, 1‘nUnted Julj, IMS?— 
Superior to any iu use f*r Wo*d or C*al. Ds cents of 

wood, or 1M tun* of coal lo 190 bbl* coal not mixed with 
a-one. AdArea* [d34-«J 0. D. PAGS, KochMter, N. Y. ). PAGE, KochMter, N. Y. 
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FAIRY LORE. 

Glad were the children when their glowing faces 

Gathered about u» in the winter night, 

And now, with gteesome hearts in verdant places, 

We see them leaping in the summer light; 

For they remember yet the tales we told them, 

Around the hearth, of fairies long ago, 

WheD they could only look out to behold them, 
Quick dancing, earthward, in the leathery snow. 

But now the young and fresh imagination 

Finds trace* of their presence everywhere, 

And people* with a new and bright creation 

The clear bine chamber* of the sunny air. 

For them the gate* of many a fairy palace 

Opes to the ringing bugle Of the bee, 

And every flower-cup is a golden chalice, 

Wine-fllled, in some grand elfin revelry. 

Quaint little eyes from grassy nooks are peering. 

Each dewy leal' Is rich in magic love; 

The foam-bell*, down the merry brooklet steering, 
Are fairy-freighted to some happier shore. 

Stern theorist*, with wisdom overreaching 

The aim of wisdom, In your precept* cold, 

And with a painful stress of callous teaching, 

That wither* the young heart into the old, 

What is the gain ir all their flowers were perished, 

Their vision-field* for ever shorn and hare, 

The mirror shattered that their young faith cherished, 

Showiug the face of things *o very fairr 

Time hath enough of 111* to undeceive them, 

And cares will crowd where dreams have dwelt before; 

Oh, therefore, while the heart i* trusting, leave them 

Their happy childhood and their fairy lore! 

All the i'ear Round. 

iSK iMii®,% 

BORROWING AND LENDING; 
OR, ONE ANGRY MOMENT. 

“No,” said Mr. Bray, looking up from the news¬ 
paper he was reading, and speaking with unusual 
Bliarpness of tone. 

A young man, one of his clerks, stood before 
him. 

“Do you understand me? No—I said no! Send 
Mr. Carlton word that 1 neither borrow nor lend.” 

The clerk had hesitated about sending back the 
rough refusal of Mr. Bray to accommodate a 
neighbor with a loan of a couple of hundred 
dollars, within an hour of bank closing, even on 
the explanation that he was “short on a note.” 
But, at this emphatic confirmation of the first 
refusal, he turned from his employer, and weDt 
forward to where the messenger of Mr. Carlton 
awaited an answer. 

“I’m tired of this eternal borrowing,” said 
Mr. Bray to himself, In .justification of his UJgry 
refusal to accommodate a neighbor. “ Why don’t 
he make timely provision for his notes, as I do, 
and not go money-bunting at the eleventh hour? 
I’m not going to reduce my bank balance to meet 
his deficiencies. There is too much of this idle 
dependence among traders to suit my notion of 
things.” 

But these words of justification did not bring 
the mind of Mr. Bray into a state of calm self- 
satisfaction. Reason did not approve his hastily- 
nttcred denial; and self-respect was hurt by this 
sudden ebullition of anger. 

“Send Mr. Carlton word that I neither borrow 
nor lend.” 

“ I needn’t have said just that!” Mr. Bray was 
already in a repentant mood. “1 could have re¬ 
fused on any decent pretext There was no call 
for an insulting denial.” 

Ah me! Row blinding is sudden anger! For 
a while Mr. Bray sat communing with himself, 
and then taking up his pen, drew a check for two 
hundred dollars. Calling his clerk, he said: 

" Here, Thomas, run with this to Mr. Carlton.” 
The young man took the cheek and went out 

hurriedly, lie came back in a few minutes with 
the check still in bis hand. 

“Why didn’t he take it?” asked Mr. Bray, his 
face deepening in color as he put the question. 

“He said he was much obliged to you, but Mr. 
Agnew had accommodated him.” 

Mr. Bray, in a very quiet manner, tore the check 
into small fragments. He felt badly. Mr. Agnew 
had the reputation of being the roughest, most 
unaccommodating man in the neighborhood; 
while he took pride in the thought of being held 
in very different estimation. Even Mr. Agnew 
had exceeded him in amiable compliance and 
prompt business courtesy! He felt rebuked and 
humbled. 

“0, dear! I wish I had a little decent self-con¬ 
trol!” he said sharply, to himself. “This quick 
feeling, and hasty action therefrom, are always 
getting me into some kind of trouble.” 

As Mr. Bray walked homeward, after leaving 
hia store that afternoon, he saw Mr. Carlton ap¬ 
proaching at the distance of half a block ahead 
of him. He was conveniently near the corner of 
a street, and so taking the flagstones, he crossed 
over, and thus avoided meeting his neighbor. 

“I don’t like this,”he said in home humiliation 
to himself, as he breathed a little more freely. 
“Skulking like a criminal don't suit me at all! 
Why should I fear to look any man in the face?” 

Mr. Bray was usually a cheerful man at home, 
though he sometimes darkened the home-light 
or a season, through tits of sudden anger that 

soon subsided. But even the briefly ruling tem¬ 
pest leaves, usually, Borne mighty traces of its 
course, that require many days of sunshine, gentle 
rains, and refreshing dtws to obliterate. It was 
so with the tempest of Mr. Bray’s too easily 
awakened anger; it never darkened the sky, nor 
swept fiercely along the earth, without leaving 
its ugly marks behind. But, usually, he was 
cheerful in his family, bringing home with him 
the bright, warm sunshine. It was not so, how¬ 
ever, on the present occasion. This little act of 

discourtesy to Mr. CarltoD.had not only shadowed 
his feeling*, but left his mind distai bed. He was 
just in a state to be annoyed l>y the merest trifles. 

Two little boys were playing in the passage aB 
he came in from the street. At the very moment 
of his entrance, one of them hurt the other by 
accident. The latter BCreamcd out, and, under 
the passionate impulse of tbe moment, charged 
his brother with striking him. In a different 
Btate of mind, Mr. Bray would have tried a little 
moral suasion in the case, or, at least, withheld 
punishment until he saw clearly that duty to hia 
child required its administration. But now, 
obeying an unhappy impulse, he caught up the 
child who was charged with the offense of strik¬ 
ing, and punished him with smarting strokes. 
At the moment of his doing so, the mother of the 
children, who had seen all that passed between 
them, called out. earnestly, 

“Stop, atop, Henry ! He didn’t strike his 
brother on purpose. It was all an accident!” 

Bat this appeal came too late. The wrong had 
been done. 

“It’s a shame!” said the mother, who felt every 
painful blow the child had received, and who 
spoke from the moment’s indignant impulse. 

Mr. Bray did not feel any better. Setting the 
child down without venturing a reply to bis 
wife’s remark, be strode up stairs to the sitting- 
room, and threwhimBelf into the gicat arm-chair. 
No one ventured to come near him for some 
time, bo he had fair opportunity for silf-com- 
munioa At last, a toddling little curly-head, 
who generally hailed her father’s return with joy, 
came sideling into the room, and with a half 
timid air made her way, by almost stealthy ap¬ 
proaches, to the side of the moody man. Curious¬ 
ly she lifted her eyes to hts clouded countenance, 
stood for a moment or two, as if in doubt, and 
then clambered up and laid her golden tresses 
against his bosom. As she did so, the father’s 
arm was drawn around her. But little curly head 
was not, in her unselfish innocence, content with 
the sunshine of favor for herself alone. 

“Pa!” Her voice hud in it something of doubt. 
“What is it, my little pet?” And Mr. Bray, 

who was penetrated by the child's sphere of ten¬ 
derness, kissed her pure lips. 

“Willy didn’t hurt Eddy a purpose. He didn’t 
strike him.” 

“But Eddy said that Willy struck him.” The 
father sought to justify himself in the eyes of his 
child. 

“Eddy only thought so,” replied little curly 
head. Willy didn’t sti ike him at all.” 

Mr. Bray said nothing more, but he felt very 
uncomfortable. When the tea bell rung, be went, 
with little curly-head, to the dining-room. All 
the rest of the family had kept away from him. 
Mrs. Bray looked particularly sober; and Willy, 
who had been set all right as to his conduct by 
his mother’s declaration that he had not been 
guilty of striking, put on, to the life, an air of 
injured innocence. Mr. Bray did not speak once 
during the meal, but sat in silence, with a heavily 
clouded brow. For that evening the accustomed 
pleasant talks, cheerful, smiling faces, and merry 
laughter, were banished from the home of Mr. 
Henry Bray. A single moment of anger had 
done thiB unhappy work. It was something bet¬ 
ter at the family reunion on the next morning. 
Sleep had wrought its usual work of restoring 
the mind to its better state, and calming its puhies 
to an even beat 

As Mr. Bray left his house something earlier 
than usual, and was walking along with his eyes 
cast down, thinking over certain matters of busi¬ 
ness that would require hia attention, a man came 
to his side, and, in a pleasant voice, said: 

“Good morning, Mr. Bray!” 
The merchant glanced up, with heightening 

color, into the lace of this person who had over¬ 
taken him in his rather deliberate walk. He 
knew the voice. It was that of Mr. Carlton. 

“Good morning.” The response was not 
hearty. How could it be? 

“1 was sorry to trouble you, yesterday,” said 
Mr. Carlton, speaking in a frank, cheerful way; 
but a friend, to whom I had loaned a sum of 
money, disappointed me at the last moment, and 
1 was compelled to borrow at an unseasonable 
hour. Your kind effort to serve me was none the 
less appreciated because I had no need for the 
check when you were bo obliging as to send it in. 
Mr. Agnew had already supplied my trifling defi¬ 
ciency.” 

Now, what answer could Mr. Bray make tothi9? 
Was Mr. Carlton actually in earnest? Was he 
really so dull as not to have appreciated his 
rough, insulting message of the day before? Or, 
was this conrteous acknowledgment of an almost 
extorted favor a rebuking piece of irony ? 

“It would have gratified me if you had used 
the check,” replied Mr. Bray, his voice a little 
below its usual firmness of tone. “It was ten¬ 
dered in all sincerity.” 

“1 never doubted that for an instant,” said Mr. 
Carlton, as if surprised that his neighbor should 
intimate, even remotely, a question of his right 
appreciation of the favor. “Mr. Bray's reputa¬ 
tion as a courteous, gentlemanly merchant, and a 
kind-hearted man, forbid any other inference.” 

Now this, Mr. Bray felt, was crowding him a 
little too hard; and be was considerably annoyed. 
“ Tell Mr. Carlton that I neither borrow nur lend.” 
Could he forget that rough answer to his neigh¬ 
bor’s request for a couple of hundred dollars, at a 
late hour in the day, when his buuk aoeount was 
still short? No. He could not forget it; and 
that neighbor's compliments npon bis mercantile 
and manly virtue, sounded too much like covert 
rebuke to be in the smallest measure agreeable. 
So he changed the subject by referring to some 
general topic, and managed to appear interested, 
until, their ways diverging, they parted with 
courteous forms of speech. 

“I don’t like that,” said Mr. Bray to himself, as 
he walked on alone. “ All this is mere hypocriti¬ 
cal assumption; and under the circumstances, I 
can scarcely regard it as less than insulting; and 
if he talks again to me after this fashion, I will 
tell him so. 

The opportunity soon occurred. It was, per¬ 

haps, about twelve, when the met chant saw Mr. 
Carlton enter his store, and come back to where 
be was sitting at his desk. There was a familiar 
smile upon his countenance, and he looked alto¬ 
gether self-poBsessed. 

“Good morning,” said he, with much apparent 
frankness of manner. 

“Good morning.” Mr. Bray tiled to look pleas¬ 
ant, and tried to assume a perfectly composed 
exterior, but the elements of excitement were 
moving within him. There was always a point 
beyond which self control was impossible, snd he 
felt that Mr. Carlton was pressing him beyond 
that point. In his uncourteons refusal to lend 
him two bundled dollars be had done wrong; but 
to the best of bis ability he had endeavored to 
repair lhat wrong, and Mr. Carlton should have 
accepted, aDd not insulted him by throwing Mr. 
Agnew in his lace along with his rejected loan. 
Mr. Agnew! known throughout the trade as one 
of the most nncourteons and disobliging of men. 
In that act he had given a sufficient rebuke; and 
there, in Mr. Biay’a opinion, he should be willing 
to let the matter rest. But it seemed that Mr. 
Carltoo felt differently, as he had shown in his 
ironical reference, to tbe matter at their meeting 
on the street; and it was plain to Mr. Bray, from 
the manner of his neighbor, that lie had come to 
annoy him again with some reference to a cir¬ 
cumstance that he desired to forget as quickly as 
possible. He waB not altogether mistaken. Fol¬ 
lowing the “good morning again,” of Mr. Carlton, 
succeeded this sentence with all the cheerful 
franknesB of » '-,an in earnest. 

“Your kindness yesterday makeB me a little 

presuming to-duy. I will take that check now, if 

you have it to spare. My friend has disappointed 
me again, and I have several payments to make.” 

Tbe smile had faded from Mr. Carlton’s face 
ere this sentence was finished; for, instead of 
meeting a countenance of kind compliance—stern, 
almost flashing eyes, looked steadily into his, and 
compressed lips gave warning of a refusal, 

“There has been enough of this already,” said 
Mr. Bray, with repressed excitement. 

“Enough of what?” Mr. Carlton looked sur¬ 

prised. 
“Enough of insulting reference to my act of 

yesterday !” answered Mr. Bray. 
“Insulting! What do you mean?” And Mr. 

Carlton drew himself up and looked quite as 
indignant as his neighbor. 

“My words are very plain. You understand 
the King's English, I presume?” 

“ I had supposed so. But yours is a dialect with 
which 1 am not familiar, and 1 must beg you to 
supply the glossary,” 

“ Let me do that,” said tbe clerk of Mr. Bray, 
stepping forward at this juncture. 

“Do bo, if you please, and 1 will be a thousand 
times obliged,” And Mr. Carlton moved back a 
pace or two, awaiting the clerk’s explanation. 

“ Permit me!” the cletk looked at Mr. Bray. 
“ Say on, Thomas,” was answered. 
“When Mr. Carlton sent in for the two hundred 

dollars yesterday, you were annoyed about some¬ 
thing, and returned rather an nricourteous refusal 
— one altogether so unlike yourself that 1 could 
not do you the injustice of letting it pass to our 
neighbor unqualified. Bo I softened the refusal 
to make it souud as much like regret for not com¬ 
plying as I possibly could. I knew that yon 
would think and feel differently in a few moments, 
aud I was not mistaken, as the offered check 
proved. This is the glossary, Mr. Carlton, which 
you asked, ami I trust that it will make all clear. 
Did I do right or wrong, Mr. Bray?” The young 
man turned, with a half-timid look, to his rather 
passionate employer, whose moodB were of so 
uncertain a character that it was hard to calcu¬ 
late the direction of their impulse. A moment of 
silence passed, and then Mr. Bray said, with 
feeling, 

“Right, Thomas, right! And I thank you for 
such judicious conduct” 

The young man bowed, and retired to wait 
upon a customer. For a little while the two men 
stood looking at each other, eaoh so impressed 
with a sensation of the ludicrous that the muscles 
of risibility were all in play. 

“You have the glossary,” said Mr. Bray, at 
length, a broad smile coveting bis face. 

“Giving the clearest meaning to yonr words, a 
moment ago so full of mystery,” was answered 
with a broad smile in return. 

“You won't refuse my check, I presume,” and 
Mr. Bray tnrned to his desk. 

“ Just try me',” said Mr. Carlton, in a voice that 
left no doubt of its meaning. 

“Will two hundred he sufficient?” 
“You can make it thiee hundred if you are 

over to-day.” 
“Three hundred it is, Mr. Carlton,” said the 

merchant, the thermometer of whose feelings had 
risen from zero to summer heat, “and whenever 
I can accommodate you in matters of this kind, 
don’t fail to command me. Hi as it may happen 
sometimes, 1 should he a little unamiable, my 

clerk there will act as a Cushion, and prevent 
your feeling the shock of my temporary ill-nature. 
1 didn’t know before that I had so discreet an 
assistant.” 

There was a warmer atmosphere in the home of 
Mr. Bruy on the evening thataucceeded this rather 
clouded morning, than on the one which preceded, 
wheu the shadow of a single angry moment was 
large and dense enough to cover the whole house¬ 
hold with a leaden paih Little cnrly-bead leaped 
into her father’s arms almost upon the instant of 
his return, ftud hugged him with all the out-gush¬ 
ing love of her young heart; and Eddie and Wil¬ 
lie, the trouble of the past evening forgotten, were 
ready for their game of romps, aud eujoyed it to 
their heart’s content. Tbe mother, too, was smil¬ 
ing and happy. That evening was marked as one 
of the green places in their home-life; and but for 
the impulsive act of a single angry moment, the 
previous evening would have left with every heart 
a sweet remembrance.—Home Magazine. 

Thk finest composition of human nature, as well 
as the finest chiua, may have flaws in it, though 
the pattern may be of the highest value. 

WrJ& TS^ / 

For Moore's Rural New.-Yorker. 

ACROSTICAL ENIGMA, 

I am composed of 18 letters. 

My 1, 8, 6 i* a number. 

My 2, 9. (I is a domestic fowl. 

My 3, 8.14 is an adverb. 

My 4, 16,13 is a piece of meat. 

My f>, 8, 6 is a bind of vase. 

My 0.14, 7 is a nickname. 

My 7. 6, 6 i* disagreeable. 

My 8 18, 10 is a color. 

My 9,17, 3 is a woman’s name. 

My 10,12, 6 is a Spanish title. 

My 11, 12,1 is very small. 

My 12, 7, 9 is a song. 

My 13,10, 8 is to disfigure. 

My 14,10, 8 is au organ. 

My 10,12. 7 Is a kind of fish. 

My lfi 0, 1 Is an insect. 

My 17.16,1 is a large ves*el. 

My 18,11,18, 6 was a beautiful garden. 

My whole is a recently discovered natural curiosity. 

Hillsboro, III., 1860. M. V. 2. 

t£T Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA 

I am composed of 27 letters. 

My 1,10,19,13, 7, 20,18 are what we should always have. 

My 24, 0, 22, 3, 21 is a wild animal. 

My 4,16, 10, 17 Is a small htrd. 

My 11, 20, 23, 16 Is a short poem. 

My 27, 22, 2, 7. 6 Is a valuable kind of wood. 

My 8. 16, 19, 24 , 23 is a (lower. 

My 14, 26, 10, 21 ts sometimes used in making fenoes. 

My 9, 26, 7,17 is a fragrant flower. 

My 12, 13,14, 22, 27, 10,10, 6 is a kind of fruit. 

My whole is a proverb. 

Glendale, O., 1800. Jkrky. 

Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE. 

All tbe horrors that wait on my first would ye know, 

Seek Spitsbergen’s cold shores, and her hills capt with 

snow; 

When the gloomy approach of the tempest you’ve fled. 

How you’ve wished that my second were over yonr 

head 1 

My whole heightens luxury's summer repast, 

Yet hates genial warmth, courts the chill northern blast, 

Loves the bleak air of winter, and studious retires 

From the sun’s fervid beams, and the heat of your fireB. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, fisc., IN No. 557. 

Answrir to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Remember thy 

Creator m the days of thy youth. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Keep thy heart with 

all diligence. 

Answer to Charade:—Bee-hive. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—$9.80. 

ITOWE’S IMPROVED HAY SCALES I 
X THE BEST IJV USE! 
HAY SCALES. No Pit—set above proxiDd—no trouble 

CATO* SCALES *^t5WVS?SWWe 

HAT SCALES. Stefir 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
HAY PRESSES. For Baling Hay, Flax. Broom Corn, 
H\Y PRESSES Bags, Wool arid Cotton Simple—Great 
iiai rivr„ n-s Power—worked by * men. Hundreds 
RAY PRESSES. in use. Send for circular*. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
Weigh In**—cost less—heard further 

CHURCH BELLS than other first cla** Bell*. Never 
break by front*. Warranted 12rnonths. 

CHURCH BELLS Send for circular* ami testimonial* — 
_ Fixture* made by myself, at lowest 

CHURCH BELLS price*. Send for Circulars. 

Town Clocks. 
TOWN CLOCKS. Of the most approved character of my 

own manufactu e, warranted equal to 
TOWN CLOCKS, any in use, at greatly reduced prices. 

For full particulars address 
jAMF,s «. nrm.EV, 

6’,7-eow-tf_93 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

rpHE PEOPLE’S GREAT BOOK!. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
A.vn 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CHOBHY, 

Or THU PHILADELPHIA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
IT IS INDISPENSABLE to Everybody of 

any busine** profession or pursuit in life, It is 
entirely reliable, and eerily oudenitood, nnd, 
although but a few month* issued from the 
pre*«, ha* received the unqualified approval of 
upward of SKvic.nty Thousand purchasers,who, 
one and all, pronounce It to be tbe best work of 
the kind ever published. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 

It Y FKA.NK CUOSUY. 

OP THE P n I I. A D It L P ir 1 A BAH. 

70,000 Purchasers, Endorsed by 70,000. 
THE PRESS everywhere unite in recom¬ 

mending the work lor its practical every day 
usefulness and real value to everybody. They 
say it contains information that can nowhere 
else be procured in so useful a form, while the 
price is sufficiently cheap. In all conscience, for 
an amount of l*w that may keep one out of 
trouble for a lifetime. They advise Everybody 
to buy it. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, 
AND 

COL73SrSE3LrLOEt TIN BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CItO BUY, 

OP THK PHILADELPHIA BAB. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 

QViuurtiscmcnts. 

JOLEDO WHOLESALE NURSERIES. 
We would respectfully call the attention of the public to 

Our Large Stock of Trees, &c., 
Offered for Sale tin* Fall. We have 

One Hundred and Seventy Acres of Ground 
Closely planted, that will compare favorably with the stock 
of any Nursery Ea*l or Wert. We offer 
190,000 APPLE TKEEH, 5 to 7 Get, $88 per 1,000, packed. 
200,ouo Do. 2 year*, 3 to t1-, ft, sou la1,000 pack’d 
<0,000 DWARF PEARS, l yuar old, *16^1 100, packed. 
20,000 Do. 2 yearn old, 820 i> 100, packed. 
20,000 Do. 2 “ $i6 “ 2d class, packed. 

6,000 STANDARD PEARS, 2 year* old, 4 to 6 feet, $27 
per 101 packed. 

30,000 Do. I rear old, *20 V 1W packed. 
20,000 STANi>ARI> CHEKKIKS, 2 year- aid, 0 to 7 feet $14 

per PM, packed. 
8,000 Do. ? years old, 2d class, $ 10 V100 pack'd 
6,0 0 DWARF CHERRIES, I vearold, $14 ^ 100packed. 

20,0' 0 PEACHES, 1 yonr old, *70 p 1,000 packed. 
80/'JO CURRANTS. 
80,000 GRAPE VINES, including the beet sorts. Besides 

Raspberries, Blackberries, and Strawberries 
in quantity. 

280,(8)0 KYF.RG RK KNS, 1 to 3 feet, assorted kinds. 

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Hoses, &c., 
Of the Choicest Varieties, at Lowest Rates. 

Descriptive Catalogues furnished, bv ii cloring stamp to 
pre-pay postage. A. FAHNESTOCK A SON'S. 

S57-6t Toledo, Ohio. 

IMPROVED tv IIXO W PEELING MACHINE.—The 
JL Subscriber is now prepared to fill orders (or hi* uew 
Patent Willow RkBLRK, which is capable of peeling 100 
lbs. an hour, in the best manner. It can be driveu by either 
hand or horse-power. This Peeler la far Cheaper than auy 
otber—costing only one-pub the price asked for machines 
doing abou l the same work. Orders promptly attended to, 
in the order of reception. Price only *75, 

I-"»r- County and Slate Right* for sa'fr. B5C-4t • 
Address_J. At. WOOD, Geneva, N. Y. 

r|’HE ASHLAND 

1 Clover Hulling and Cleaning Machines! 
THE REM IR THE WORLD! 

They have token the Eirel Premium at the World's Fair, 
Ohio and Michigan Slate Fairs, Counts Fairs, 

and uhenner exhibited. 
These Machine* are warranted to hull and clean from 20 

to 80 bushels of seed per dav. They have been long tried 
and found to he the most reliable aud durable. These Mu 
chine*, w ith all the improvements, are tnaoe only by tbe 
subscriber, who has on hand a large number for the season 
of i860. 

( £“ Send for a ritwilnr, and order early. Price from 9*0 
to $100. D. WLUTING, Manufacturer and Proprietor, 

t»54-4t Ashland, Ohio. 

Maplewood yoinu ladies,' institute, 
PlTTsritLi), Mass, open* its 39tli Semi-Annual Ses¬ 

sion, Oct. 4th. In location and educational facilities it is 
iliihU rnassed. 

For lull r u ticulare address Rev. C. Y. SPEAR, Principal, 
or ltev. J- TODl>, n. I)., President Board of Trustees. 565-5t 

IT CONTAINS form* adapted to almost every 
possible buxines* contingency, accompanied by 
plain and simple instructions for their lie, to¬ 
gether with the Law* of all tbe Stub-*, for Col¬ 
lection ol Debt*, Insolvency, Property Exempt 
from Execution, Statutes of Limitation, Land¬ 
lord aud Tenant, Ma-t*r and Apprentice,Guard¬ 
ian and Ward, Mechanic*' Liens, Procuring of 
Patents nnd Pension*, Right* of Married Wo¬ 
men, Dower, Invoice, Execution of Bonds and 
Mortgages, Wills, to., Ac. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
Axr> 

COUNSELLOR IN BTJSUSTESS, 

BY FRANK (.’HOBBY, 

OK THE PHILADELPHIA BAK. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
BE SURE nnd get the genuine book, publish¬ 

ed only by John E. Potter, of Philadelphia. 
Old and imperfect work* of a elroilar name, but 
much inferior character, have been foisted up¬ 
on the public iu place eff ours, aud much dissat¬ 
isfaction has been cau-ed thereby. Give strict 
order* for Frank Crosby’s book, and refuse all 
others.or, what ia be ter, rend all order* Oirect 
to the publisher You will then get. 'he only 
correct Lav,- and Form Hook, that is equally 
adapted to ail the States and universally popular. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IJNT BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OK THE PHILADELPHIA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers, Endorsed by 70,000. 
AGENTS every where, have found this the 

quickest selling work ever i-sued. a* Everybody 
buys it, and tb*' better it 1* known, the greater 
the demand. Those who would make money- 
fast, and give satisfaction fo their customers, 
should send for termi of tais and other popular 
works of ours, known a* the “ PbOpi.b'B Rooks.” 

l:TT Single copies of “ Everybody’* Lawyer* fowarded to 
any address, postage paid, on receipt of *1, or in Uw style, 
$1,28. Address all order* to 

JOHN K. POTTER, Publisher, 
657-4teow No. 617 Sansom SI., Philadelphia, Pa. 

“QET THE EESTl” 

WEBSTER’8 UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW P1CTOH1AL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 t« 10.000 NEW WORDS In the Vocabulary. 
Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. Goodrich. 
Table giving Pronunciation of unities ol' (4,000 distin¬ 

guished person* of Modern Tlnir*. 

Peculiar use of Words and Terms In tbe Bible. With 
other new features, together with all the matter of 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,80, SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ (JET THE BES'I." OE1 WEBSTER. 
549-eow G. At C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Maas. 

HA M. C. MOKDOFF, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South Doo.it and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [821tf 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Baleratus t Healthy Bread! Something New! 
I). B. DE LAND &. OOPS 

OHKMICAL BALERATUS 1 
“Tub very heal article of Saleratn* now tu use.’’ Much 

has been said of the injurious efleot of Solerattm upon ta* 
health, but nothing can be more harmless than perfectly 
pure Sale nit us. when properly used. THIS Saleratu* if 
PERFECTLY PURE,aud is refined by a process entire*; 
OUR OWN, by which all impuritie* are remover!. “ Du 
trs and Consumers Everywhere! Please try it! It is 
ranted to suit in all case* or no sale." Also, 

D. C. DK LAND A 041.78 

u DOUBLE REF IRE O SALE It A TU S," 
1* far superior to most other brand* of Saleraius now in ate. 
ConKamersofSsler.»tne should tie careful to get that knurl 
the name or D. B. DeLaod & Co. on the wrapper, as th<y 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. These brand* 
of Saleratus are for sale by tbe “principal Grocers uitm* 
city, and dealers generally throughout the United 8t»w* 
and Canada*.” . _ . , 

Manufactured and fer sale at Whole Bile at the f“US' 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 6il-u 

CraHIS,P^? SAf-f“ ,“^CI0ET MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YOREER, 
Thb Subscriber invites attention from both C5tv and 

Country purchaser* to hi* extensive assortment of Cak- 
K1AOKS, itCGOIKS, Suriiills, Ac, to. 

After an experience of twenty-two years 1 have all con¬ 
veniences for manufacturing Carriage* as cheap as they can 
be made in the United State*. 

All orders promptly attended to, and Carriage* boxed and 
shipped to any part of the country. All my work is war* 
ranted. 

iUxrvAcrout No S Canal St,—Rbpobttohy No 71 State 
St. Rochester, V Y -661-if JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

cast point, a* desired, and would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them in use: 

John Johnston, Geneva N. Y. 
J. Ingersoll, Dion, N Y. 
Wm. Summer, Peruana, S. C. 
R, C- Ellis. Lyotts, N Y 
Col A. J. Summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
A. J. Bowman, Utica, N. Y. 
A. Bradley, Mankato. Minnesota. 
F, Mackie, Utie*, N- Y. 

We are also manufacturing Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe and 
Potato Covering Machine, Suvre’s Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the trade, and all kiud* of steel and swage 
work in the agricultural line Send Tot a circular._ 

REMINGTONS, MARKHAM k CO 
645-lam-tf Union Agricultural Works, Dion, N. Y. 

THB LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, l.Uerary and Family Weekly, 

18 PUBLISHED EVERY 8ATCRDAV BY 

D. D. T. MOORE, KtK IlKSTKK, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo St. 

TPJIUMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follow*:—Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and 
one free to club agent, for $19; Ten, and one fiee, for $16; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Tweuty, and one free, for $28; 
and any greater number at same rate—only $1,26 per copy 

—with an extra free copy for every Ten subscribers over 
Tweuty. Club papers sent to different Post-office*, if de¬ 
sired. A* we pre-pay American pestage on papers sent to 

the British Provinces, our Canadian agent* snd friend* 

mu*t add 12>i eta. per copy to the club rates of the Rcral. 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, to., is $2,®) 

including pontage. 
For Advertising Terms, see preceding page. 
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MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
' : ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

EXTRA!, HTL.'Rl AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUC ED BY D. D, T. MOORE, 

With an Able-. •. 30 oi Assistants and Contributors. 

Ths Rural Nr::-Yorker is designed to be unsurpassed 
In Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contenm, and 
unique aud beautila its Appearance. Its Comluctor devote* 
his personal attention to the aupnrviemn of it« various de- 
partmenta, and earnestly labors to render the RURAL an 

eminently Reliable Guide on all the important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subjects Intimately connected with the 

bu si near of those whose interests it zealously Advocates. 
As a Family Journal it is eminently Instructive and Kn- 
tertaimng — being «o oonductod that it can bo safely taken 
to the Hearts mid Homos of people 01 intelligence, taste 

and discrimination It embraces more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary and News Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal, — rendering it the most complete 
AomorLTCKAj., Literary and Family Newspaper in 
America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

1ws* tl"Ji • 
iMMCi0 .wtMnuvm 

THE SEASON-RESULTS AND LABORS. 

The odd piercing winds, the clear blue sky, 
with here aud there a fleecy oloud flying swiftly 
through the upper air, the hazy atmosphere dur¬ 
ing warm and pleasant days, the rlptning of the 
autumnal fruils, the gay dresses of purple, and 
gold, and crimson, which the trees are beginning 
to put on—all wai n us that the summer is gone 
and the autumn time has come. 

Never have the farmers of America had greater 
cause of gratitude to the Giver of all Good—never, 
perhaps, since “thorns and thistles ” sprang up 
from the seed;;o Idiaobenienee, and man was con¬ 
demned to pro : Me bread by the sweat of his face, 
has the toil of th.? husbandman been moie richly 
rewarded, than is oar own happy land the present 
year. The earth ha yielded its moat delicious 

fruits in such abundance ihat there has been 
enough for all, and while the price hus been so 
low as to enable all to pure ase a generous supply, 
the abundance cf the crop has well remunerated 
the grower. Apples, penis, plums, peaches, grapes, 
in fact all the fruits, have beeu exceedingly 
abundant here, and with the exception of peaches, 
we hear of similar reports from all parts of the 
couutry.. The wheat crop never has been nearly 
as large. The Western barns and storehouses 
are groaning under their immense burdens; and, 
as a gentleman remarked to us a few days since, 
the West hus the iippsarance of one vast granary, 
designed for the feeding of the world. Oats and 
barley have yielded large crops almost every¬ 
where, and the com was never better. We don’t 
know how largely roots have been planted, but 
wa do know the present season has been exactly 
adapted to their growth, and wherever planted 
they have attained a size and perfection uuusual 
in this country. 

There is only one drawback to this general 
prosperity. The potatoes in this State and in 
some others, are very badly rotting. We noticed 
the disease in the haulm in July, and published 
the fact in the Rural before we had heard a 
whisper ou the subject from any other source. 
Our fears have been realized, and we think the 
disease will be found more general and more 
destructive than for these many years past A 
gentleman of Walworth. Wayne county, informed 
us yesterday that thei ire many fields in that 
town that will not pay j..: digging, and have been 
abandoned. We heard of another gentleman in 
the same town, who selected sufficient Flukes for 
winter use, as being the least diseased, and put 
them in bis cellar, but they decayed so rapidly 
and produced such a stench, that he had to re¬ 
move them. The only thing that can now be 
done is to get potatoes out of the ground as quick 
as possible, aud thoroughly dry them. Thorough 
drying we know prevents the spread of the 
disease, and naves the tnbers that are sound at 
digging, but many that appear Bound will be 
found diseased upon close examination. Even 

when there is no appearance of rot, potatoes 
should be got 03 of the ground as soon as 
possible. Hundred of bushels are every year 
lost in this neighborhood, by delaying digging 
until it is so late that all cannot be safely 
housed before hard frosts. 

Corn is well ripened, we believe, in all parts of 
the country. On our return from the East, on 

the ltith of September, we observed that between 
Schenectady and Utica there h id been consider¬ 
able frost a night or two previous, but we were 
informed tho corn was so far advanced toward 
maturity, as to receive no lojury. In this section, 
up to the present time, (Sept. 27th,) we have bad 
no frost, and the corn stulkB are larger, with 
more and broader leaves than usual, aud as they 
have ripened gradually without frost, are in ex¬ 
cellent condition, making a very large amount 
of good feed. They should be secured at once 
from future injury, for though everything seems 
abundant at present, ibis is no excuse for waste. 
A long, and perhaps tedious and seveie winter, 
is before us. 

Almost all roots make a good growth quite late 
in the fall, therefore it, is desirable to leave them 
in the ground as long as possible, particularly if 
they were planted rather late, and have not, there¬ 
fore, completed their growth. It iB better, how¬ 
ever, to take them up a little too early than too 
late, and delays at this time of the year are very 
dangerous. Sometimes winter sets in suddenly 
and unexpectedly, it is always will to ho pro 
pared for winter an early as possible. It is a very 
good plan to commence digging pretty early, 
where practicable, and continue digging a few 
every day or two, as fast as the stock can con¬ 
sume the tops, which are of a good deal of value. 

It takes much more food to make a pound of 
flesh in the cold weather of winter, than in au¬ 
tumn. The pigs, therefoie, should now be fatten¬ 
ing. In gathering crops, there is a good deal of 
waste food excellent for hogs, especially if cooked 
and mixed with a little meal, that could not be 
used very well in any other way. But wc need 
not particularize. Every farmer understands 
this matter, and our only design is to drop a hint 
and help the memory. 

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF GUANOS, &c. 

Facts which have of late come to onr knowl¬ 
edge, have convinced us that the comparative 
value of manures, and especially of the natural 
guanos, is not welt understood even by those of 
considerable general intelligence in regard to 
agricultural matters, Wc recently attended a 
discussion among practical men where this lack 
of knowledge was plainly visible. This made 
us to determine write a biief article, in the 
hope of making the matter plain to our readers; 
and for the further purpose of answering some 
inquiries as to the but mode of applying guano, 
Ac., which for several weeks have been awaiting 
a convenient opportunity tor reply. Fortunately 
we have just received au interesting pamphlet on 
this subject, from England, entitled the History 

and Properties of the different varieties of Natural 

Guanos, by J. C. Nesbit. We observe that It is 
highly commended by the Gardener's Chronicle, 

and other English journals, aud we shall make 

use of ita p <ges at the preseut time, deferring any 
lengthy remarks of our own for another occasion. 
We have also received several pamphlets from 
American dealer*, w.bich we will notice in due 
time. This is becoming au important matter. 
Millions of dollars arc now spent by American 
farmers every year for Guano, and we fear in 
some oases to very little purpose. They have a 
right to look to the Agricultural Press for such 
information as will save them liom becoming the 
dupes of designing speculators. The adulteration 
of guano and the sale of inferior sorts we fear is 
not confined to England. 

Mr. Nssbit describes the composition of plants, 
the relations of manures to vegetable growth, aud 
the rules for calculating the value of a manure 
founded on its composition as declared by an¬ 
alysis and on the value of its several ingredients 
in the market, lie then in successive chapters 
enumerates the different kinds of guauo, gives 
many of the analyses of each, which he has him¬ 
self conducted, and estimates by the rule already 
given the intrinsic as compared with the com¬ 
mercial value of the articles thus analysed. 

He classities guanos under three beadB: 
1st. Those which have suffered little by atmos¬ 

pheric action, and which retain nearly the whole 
of their original constituents, such as the Anga- 
mos and Peruvian guano. 

2d. Those which have lost a considerable por¬ 
tion of their soluble ingredients; of this churn are 
the Ichaboe, Bolivian, and Chilian guanos. They 
contain aamfficient qnantity of nitrogen to distin¬ 
guish them from the third series. [In this class 
we think is included the American Company’s 
guano.l 

3d. Those which have lost nearly all their am¬ 
monia, and contain but little more than the earthy 
phosphates of the animal deposit. Many of these 
are largely contaminated with Band. [In this 
class is embraced the Sombrero.] 

The greater part of the pamphlet is occupied 
with a description of these several imported ma¬ 
nures—with a list of analyses of each—and with 
instances illustrative of their liability to adulter¬ 
ation. The following paragraph contrasts Peru¬ 
vian gnano with various home manures: 

The following table coutains aualysesof various 
manures, made by Boussino aui.t aud other well- 
known chemists, and also an analysis of an ordi¬ 
nary Bample of Peruvian guano: 

ANALYSES OF FARM YARD DUNO, AC. 
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Moisture,. 79.3o 70.17 36.41 62,00 94.24 18,35 
Organic matter,. 14.03 197(1 11 .20 14.29 1.72 51.25 
Inorganic matter,... 6.67| 4.13 2.36 3.71 l.U-1 30.40 

100.00 100.00 100.00 lOO.UO 100.00 1100,00 

Nitrogen (equal to) .. 0.41 i U.rtS 0 36 0.6] j 0.941 13.88 
Ammonia,. 0.19 0.7S 0.43' 0.7l| 1.14 16.85 

Boussingault, Paykn, and many others of our 
leading practical Agricultural Chemists, have 
come to the conclusion that the value of different 
manures varies nearly in proportion to the 
amount of nitrogen they contain. There may be 
eases to which this rule is uot exactly applicable; 
but in many natural manures, an increase of ni¬ 
trogen is accompanied by an increase in the 
phosphate of lime, and every other valuable ma¬ 
nuring element. In the above table, for instance, 
the 13.88 of nitrogen in the gneno is accompanied 
by 30.40 parts of inorganic matter, of which 23.00 
parts (or more than two : . ids) is phosphate lime. 

if we take the per eentage of nitiogen, then, 
as a correct indication of manuring value, we 
shall land that one tun of ordinary Peruvian guano 
Is equal to 334 tuns of farm-yard dang, 21 tuns of 
horse dung, 38.) tuns of cow dung, 224 Gins of pig 
dung, and l-l] tuns of mixed human excrements. 

Let those who farm in hilly countries, and 
other places where carriage is expensive, ponder 
weil the above facta. 

Though a good farmer will produce as ranch 
manure as he conveniently can, yet even farm¬ 
yard dung may be bought too dear; aud it is cer¬ 
tain tbat on numbers of farms the cartage of dung 
is so expensive an item of management, that the 
introduction of guano, for those paita at the 
greatest distance from the homestead, would be 
productive of t,ho same fertility at a considerable 
saving of expense. 

Instructions are given for the application of 
this valuable fertilizer to the various crops. The 
following paragraph relates to the preliminary 
preparation of the manure for drilling. 

For drilling, it must first be mixed with four to 
six times ita weight of the ashes of turf, or coal, 
or with the same quautity of well-sifted mould. 
Charcoal, in powder, either from peat or wood, is 
also a most excellent article to be mixed wiih the 
guano, in the proportions indicated. Its great, 
porosity allows it to retain the volatile ammonia, 
and dry weather to absorb considerable moisture 
from the air. This is of material benefit to plants 
in their early growth. 

Before mixing, the guano must be finely pul¬ 
verised, which may easily he done with a common 
garden roller upon the floor of a barn or shed, or 
even by beating it with a common shovel. A 
layer of the ashes, Ac., is then spread evenly upon 
the floor, and a quantity of the flue guano sifted 
over it. This is followed by another layer of 
mould or ashes, and another of guano, until the 
requisite quantity of both is used. The whole 
must then be repeatedly turned with the shovel 
until thoroughly mixed. If time will pcrmit.it 
is uow preferable to leave the mixture for eight 
or ten days. It must then be again sifted, wken it 
will be ready for use. 

In using guano with the drill, care must be 
taken that the mixture falls below the seed, and 
that an inch or so of soil intervenes between 
them, otherwise the strength of the guano will 
kill the seed. 

The above mixture is generally sufficiently 
damp to fall exactly where the hand directs it. 
When this is not the case, a small quantity of 
water Bhould be added; the field most be sown 
with the mixture in the ordinary manner, and 
the manure harrowed in; the Bced is then drilled 
as usual. 

Perhaps the preferable mode would betobroad- 
cast two-thirds of the guano applied, and to drill 
one-third with the seed. The young plants would 
then have enough manure under the drills to serve 
the early stages of growth, while the guano sown 
broadcast would supply the wants of the plants 
in a more mature Btate, when the roots would 
have spread in every direction in the soil. 

Mr. Nksbjt also refers in general terms to the 
adulteration of guano: 

jln oivTsrfamhinta 1 j iyjcig-iiottsic. 

F.D8. Rural New Yorker:—In your issue of 
Hept 16th, a correspondent requested that you or 
some of your readers would present, through the 
RURAI., a plan for a Bee House. I therefore take 
the liberty of sending one, and if thought worthy, 
you will oblige ihe undersigned, and, perhaps, 
benefit your intelligent correspondent, as well as 
others, by placing it in your columns. Jn the 
constiuoUon of a Bee House, two things onght, 
first to be provided against, viz.—a great heat, in 
summer, and extreme cold in winter. To provide 
against, these, when separate hives are used, is no 
groat task—they being easily moved to any de¬ 
sired situation; but when a bee house is employed 
like the above, it is quite a diffi-rei t thiug. In 
this case the walls should be boarded up on the 
inside as well as out, and the spaces between the 
two tilled with some good non-conductor, such as 
spent tan-bark, saw dust, &c. 

The above engraving is intended to represent 
an octagon or eieht-sided house, the walls of 
which are constructed in this manner:—The win¬ 
dows shown at the sides are uot of glass, but 
merely painted on the wood work to give it a more 
attractive appearance. The bees en.ter the hives 
(which are fixed aronnd on the inside of the 
houBe,) through the small holes seen near the bot¬ 
tom of the windows—and the narrow shelf below 
is for them to alight upon. Windows or skylights 

Figure 2. 

are fixed in the opposite Bides of the roof, which 
are covered or uncovered at pleasure by the 
hinged doors, (seen in the engraving partly open.) 
These dooia are operated by the small cords con¬ 
nected with them, which pass np over small 

pulliea in the little cupola, thence down into tho 
interior of the building. 

Fig. 2 represents the ground plan. The parti¬ 
tions seen around on the inside, are frames for 
the hives, which are made of sufficient size to 
slide snugly into these frames from the inside. It 
must be understood that t.be frames aro fixed per¬ 
manently to tho sides of the house. The dimen¬ 
sions of tho house are as follows:—Height, 8 feet; 
distance from the opposite sides passing through 
the center, IK feet. 

Your correspondent requested a plan for one 
that was capable of containing 30 swarms. This 
one will hold 35 swarms, placing five on each 
of the seven sides of the house, the door occupy¬ 
ing the eighth. The dimension of the frames is 
18 by 20 in breadth and length, and 24 inches in 
height—allowing a necessary waste of room at the 
corners of the house. 

In constructing the hives, be careful not to 
plane the insides. You may paint, varnish, find 
smooth the outside as much as you please, but if 
you consider the speedy working and comfort of 
yonr bees worth a/iyllnnff, leave the inside as 
smooth as tho reciprocating motion of tho saw¬ 
mill saw left it. Tho bottom of the hives should 
be about three feet from the ground. A small 
piece of glass three or four inches Bquare, should 
be fixed in the middle of the hack pint of each 
hive, so that the progress of tho bees may be 
viewed at pleasure. The holes through the walls 
of the house at which the bees enter, aro directly 
opposite those in the hire, thus leaving au unin¬ 
terrupted passage from the outside of the house 
to tho interior of the hive, and vice versa. The 
hives should be constructed of one-inch pine, 
basswood, or hemlock boards, not forgetting, as I 
‘•aid before, to leave the inside as rough us possi- 
sible. Tho boards ou the outside of the house 
should be placed in a vertical position; those on 
the inside horizontal,— in both cases the edges of 
the boards should be well matched. The honse 
should also be painted with some attiactive color 
— say, for Instance, a light sky-bluo with the 
shelves and ends of the rafters white. The latter 
should be ornamented by carving to represent 
brackets. The advantages that can be claimed 
for this bee house are, I think, 1st, Beauty, if not 
elegance of appearance; 2d, Comfort of the bees; 
3d, Security of the bees and their manufactured 
products. One word more. Build your.boo house 
in the most picturesque and pleasant location your 
premises afford. Wm. Brooks, Jr. 

Darien, Genesee Co , N. Y., 1800. 

The demand of the farmer for cheap manure, 
acting upon the trade through the medium of the 
unscrupulous dealer, has given rise to a fraudu¬ 
lent and hitherto successful business. 

A most extensive and profitable trade is at 
present carried on by parties who practice the 
compounding of specious-looking articles to mix 
witli guano; these they supply to dealers in that 
manure. 

The materials used to sophisticate guano are 
numerous. Saud, marl, cluy, chalk, lime-stone, 
bricks, tiles, gypsum — ground, when necessary, 
to a flue powder—constitute the materials for 
which the farmer is destined to pay 8/. or 10/. per 
tun. Those, mixed in proportions to counterfeit 
the color uf gnano, are sold to roguish dealers in 
town and country, who introduce a little genuine 
guano to give the necessary odor. Some recent 
actions brought against parties who have sold 

adulterated guano, in which heavy damages were 
obtained, have contributed some little to arrest 
this nefarious traffic. One remedy lies with the 
farmer, who ought to prosecute vigorously those 
who impose upon him. 

Another system of deception is often practiced 
by men whose consciences are perhaps too tender 
to sell us first-class guanos those they know to 
have been manufactured in England; these parties 
however, have no objection to sell as first-class 
guanos importations of very inferior quality. 
What they sell is no doubt guano, but it is not the 
gnano the buyer wishes to purchase. All pur¬ 
chasers should therefore require the invoice to 
expressly declare on its face the name and quality 
of the guano bought, such as Peruvian, Bolivian, 
&c. The parties will thus render themselves 
liable to severe punishment in case of fraud. 

Though numerous unprincipled dealers exist 
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in the manure trade, yet there are certainly many 
others, honest men, upon whose fair fame there 
has never yet been a breath of suspicion. 

We advise the farmer, therefore, to purchase 
his manures from men of established reputation, 
who have a character to lose, and who will not 
demand from him moie than a fair and reason¬ 

able profit. 
The best safeguard,however, against fraudulent 

dealers is never to use a manure of any kind 
without having a sample analysed by a competent 
authority. Indeed men of real intelligence and 
business habits now regularly call to their assist¬ 
ance the science of the analytical chemist to as¬ 
certain the real agricultural value of artificial 

manures. --- 

SAVING CORNSTALKS FOE FODDER. 

Ik some seasons and in some localities the bay 
crop is likely to prove so light as to be Insuffi¬ 
cient for the wants of the stock belonging to the 
farm, so as to carry them safely and creditably 
through a long American winter. Such an evil 
can rarely be foreseen in time to sow other crops 
to make up the deficiency, and yet it Is necessary 
to find other substances to remedy the Jobs. 

Horses cannot very well do without bay to a 
certain extent; and where it is scarce, what there 
is of it should be reserved for them. Sheep will 
thrive well on pea and oat straw, with the addi¬ 
tion of a few turnips, or some grain, given regu¬ 
larly every day. Horned stock, although they 
may be kept alive through the winter on Btraw 
alone, whioli too commonly Sb the case in Ameri¬ 
ca, can never be expected to keep in a thrifty, 
growing condition, wlthoutsome more nutritious 
food in addition. For them there is nothing bet¬ 
ter than well-cured cornstalks, and, little extra, 
judicious labor in saving this much-despised 
product of the farm, will not be thrown away. 

A farmer, of all men, should keep In view the 
adage, “What is worth doing at all, is worth 
doing well.” Cut the cornstalks oil' close by the 
roots, as soon as the car is glazed, or as soon as a 
frost occurs severe enough to wilt the leaves; 
then set the stalks up on the field in stooks con¬ 
taining about 15 bills each; tio each stook with a 
baud round the top to prevent being blown about 
by the wind, and let them remain so for a month, 
or till they are tolerably dried — not bleached, as 
is too often the ease. Then husk out the corn in 
the field, and take the stalks to the vicinity of the 
cattle yard, and carefully stack them on a platform 
of rails elevated some 8 or 10 inches above the 
ground; the stack to be made circular, and the 
stalks laid on in the bunches as they came from 
the field in alternate layers, butts in and butts out, 
leaving a hole about one foot in diameter in the 
center of the stack, through which a current of 
air can pass from underneath the platform, to 
carry off the gases evolved, which otherwise would 
make the stalks musty. A layer of clean straw 
three inches thick, placed between each layer of 
cornstalks, would be un improvement, as the 
straw will imbibe some of the juices of the stalks, 
and so become more palatable and nutritious. A 
few pounds of salt scattered on the stalks at int< r- 
valswill also he found advantageous. The top or 
roof of the stack is to be finished off with straw, 
so placed as to form a sharp rain proof root, over¬ 
hanging the sides of the stack sufficiently to shed 
all moisture clear of it. The straw roof closes up 
the opening left in the stack, lint a tin or wooden 
tube may be placed horizontally on the last layer 
of stalks so as to admit of the free passage of air 

into and out of the interior. 
In this way cornstalks will keep sweet till the 

cold, frosty weather of mid-winter, from which 
time till March the cattle will greedily devour 
them, if fed out at regular times iu clean cribs, 
and not scattered over the yard to be trampled 
into the dung heap. Cutting the stalks up in a 
machine, and afterward steaming them and mix¬ 
ing a little bran or corn meal with the steamed 
stalks, will be found to pay well. 

Saved and fed in this way, cornstalks are equal 
in value to clover hay, and may be estimated to 
be worth at least $0 per acre. The stack should 
not be large, or it would be more liable to heat 
and decay. Five acres of Btalks to a stack will 
be enough. J. M. 

Hamilton, C. W., Sept., 1800. 
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KEEPING POTATOES. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorkkk; — In your issue of 
Sept. 22d, T noticed an article by H. Payne, of 
Lockport, N, Y., answering an inquiry of C. W„ 
of Fuirviow, Ky., by stating how he Bayed his 
potatoes in 1S54. Having some experience in 
potato culture and keeping, I adopted a plan last 
fall which, for keeping potatoes dry and sound, is 
superior to anything I ever tried. This mode 
obviates the necessity of picking your potatoes 
by band but once, and when put away in the cel¬ 
lar or pit, can he so arranged that a constant cir¬ 
culation of air can pass through, thus preventing 
heating or sweating, cud in the spring, when 
necessary to remove them from their place of 
deposit to some out-houBe or to the field for 
planting, they can be moved in the boxes of the 

capacity of one and one-half bushels, into which 
they were put in the fall when dug. 

The box is made by taking a pine board thir¬ 
teen inches wide, and cutting it into lengths of 
thirteen inches, which square pieces are for the 
ends of the box; then take good pine lath and cut 
them in lengths of twenty-three and a half inches. 
Nail the laths to the square pieces, previously 
prepared, by usiDg two shingle nails in each end 
of the lath where it is nailed to the board. Put 
five laths on each side and bottom, and the box is 
ready for use. An improvement can he made by 
boring two half-inch holes fonr inches apart in 
each end of the box midway between the center 
of the box and the top, take short pieces of rope 
of the right size, eight or tea inches long, draw 
the ends through from the outside and tie firm 
knots on the inside, which will prevent them from 
being drawn through, and you have convenient 
handles. The whole expense of material will not 
be more than from four to six cents for each box. 

Improve dry, fair weather for digging, and let 

your potatoes remain in the sun through so much 
of the day as will give you time to secure all that 
may be dug. They will then be free from dirt, 
and when put Into the boxes can be removed to 
any place desired, aud piled up in a nice, snug 
manner, with but little trouble. 

Wilmington, 111., Sept, I860. Hkxrt Watkins. 
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A VOICE FROM THE WILDERNESS. 

Dear Rural:—We are under great obligations 
to Dr. Ely and yourself, for a “Mop of Routes 
through the New York Wilderness,” and the 
entertaining sketch of a “Trip” accompanying it. 
But we feel a bit disposed to complain of the 
conclusion as to the “probable destiny of this 
extensive wilderness region.” Not the least ob¬ 
jection to an honest expression of opinion, hut 
we much doubt the soundness of an opinion that 
appears calculated to “divert an agricultural 
population from these barren, uninviting regions.1'1 

“The broken surface of the country,” and “the. 
distance from markets,” are doubtless great ob¬ 
stacles in the way of improvement; but that the 
“nature of the Hoil” should be included with 
these, is an open question. 

We reside in the Southern part of Franklin 
county, therefore nearly In the center of the 
section mapped out in the Rural. And we do 
not believe any one would call this a “ barren 

region'"1— whether visiting the “ clearings,” or the 
“woods" so “fitted by nature to afford shelter 
and sustenance to game.” Where did these tall, 
gigantic trees obtain nutriment for such growth 
and proportions, if the soil is so very poor? 

Grain of all kinds, vegetables of every descrip¬ 

tion, thrive hereabout luxuriantly, and should a 
few more copies of the excellent Rural find 

their way here* doubtless we could show you 
“ still better things.” No doubt the present 
“principal attractions” consist in the very things 
that pleasure-seekers find; notwithstanding they 
might find “choice vegetable productions” at 
other places than “Nku Buntlink's Eagle’s NeBt” 
More anon. A Dweller in the Wilderness, 

Mayroso, September, 1860. 

Remarks.—The above having been submitted 

to Dr. Ely, be replies as follows: 

To the strictures of our fair critic we would 
reply, that the statements to which Bhe objects 
refer to the general characteristics of the coun¬ 
try, and not to particular localities. There ore, 
undoubtedly, portions of this extensive region 
where the soil is at present fertile, yet its dura¬ 
bility may still bo “an open question.” In 
French's Gazetteer of the .State of New York, 
(I860,) it is said that “three-fourths of the entire 
surface of Essex comity is too rough and broken 

for cultivation.”. .This is surely “uninviting to 
an agricultural population.” Of Franklin county 
the same authority says:—“Upon approaching 
the mountainous region toward the south, the 
soil becomes more and more sterile, and largo 
tracts are valuable only for their timber and iron 
ore.” Hamilton county is almost an unbroken 
wilderness. Of Clinton county wo are told that 
“a largo share of the central and western por¬ 
tions is covered by the origin il forests, and is too 
rough ever to admit of profitable cultivation.” 
“The primitive portion of St Lawrence county 
is generally elevated and considerably broken. 
Its soil is light and sandy, and in some parts are 
extensive sand plains entirely unGt for agricul¬ 
tural purposes.” Compared with the New York 
Wilderness, it cannot be doubted that our exten¬ 
sive country affords more favored region*, equally 
accessible, vastly more fertile, with better market 
facilities, and therefore mure likely to attract an 
agricultural population. Still, we would not un¬ 
derrate the “ Wilderness,” nor say aught to deter 
any from testing its capabilities of improvement. 
We are right glad to know that the pure and in¬ 
structive Bubal has found its way into these 
lonely regions, and perhaps the time will come 
when prophesy shall"become history, and "the 
desert shall rejoice aud blossom as the rose.” 

w. w. E. 
-+-»«»•- ■ 

FENCE MAKING. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—May I say some¬ 
thing about fence making, iu your paper? Hav¬ 
ing had some considerable experience in that 
line of business, as a contractor, fencing rail¬ 
roads, farms, Ac., it may not be improper to give 
my mode of building. 

I prefer boards 16 feet and G inches long, four 
boards to a panel,—tbe boards 7 inches wide and 
1| inches thick. Have every panel of exact 
length. Use three posts for the first panel. Have 
the middle post on the reverse side from the end 
ones. Rut on the top boards first, — ranging 
some eight or tea rods forward to a sight in line, 
and have the sight or target the height of “law¬ 
ful fence,” 4 feet and 0 inches. Let tbe posts be 
put in the ground three feet deep. Tamp them 
well at the bottom and top. Saw off the top of 

tbe posts even with the top board. Pot tiro halls 

(regular fence nails) in each end of the board, 

and the same in the middle. Put a batten oil tug 
end joints. Use five 20-penny nails—two in the 
top, and the remaining three in the center of the 

» batten—against each joint of the boards. 

It is aiwuys preferable to have the ground level, 
but if not practicable, place an extra board on 
the top of a panel by nailing on to the fence. 
Never let the bottom-board come within two and 
a half inches of the ground. I use no battens on 
the middle posts, for it has a tendency to make 
them decay; nor do I use a cap board, for it holds 
the wind, causing the posts to sag. Let every 
post be set plumb. 

Where the ground is uneven, nail on below the 
panel wha! boards are needed, and of such 
lengths as art necessary. I use a gauge made 
with a hook, hang it on the top board, with the 
proper distances for the boards, making them to 
correspond with the top o«e, equal distance apart. 
I me augers where the soil will admit, for boring 
the post holes. When not enltable, use a long- 
handed round-blade shovel, with a crowbar, 
sharpened “spud fashion.” Let it taper for six 
inches from the point, and be kept sharp. I put 
three men in a gang, with one auger, saw, ax, two 

hammers, shovel, spade, and one crowbar. Nail 
kegs sawed off serve for nail boxes. 

I consider the foregoing plan decidedly the 
best. I practice a regular, systematic course, 
and the fence is uniform and of sameness. In 
building some 800 miles of fence, I have tried 
many experiments, and among them all I find 
this course the oue both for profit and utility. 

The Buffalo and New York City, and tbe Lake 
Shore Road from Buffalo to Erie, Rome of the 
former, and all of the latter is built and being 
built on this plan. We use red and yellow cedar 
posts principally. I find that a round hemlock 
post will not last as long as a hemlock that is 
split. I also find poBtB that have been set in tbe 
ground top down, invariably the soundest. 

Storrs Barrows. 

South Trenton, Oneida Co., N. Y., 1860. 
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WEAK-EYED HORSES. 

Eds Rural New-Yorker:—Id your journal of 
Aug. 25th, I see an article upon moon-eyed 
horses, a subject which I am, unfortunately, too 
well acquainted with from sad experience. Much 
have I lost by such horses, together with weak- 
eyed horses. Of all the ills that doeB or can 
attend the horse, none is so fatal to bis value as 
defective eyes. A part of the article you quote 
is wrong, if my experience is worth anything; 
for except from hurts, the disease of the eyes is 
hereditary. I could give many facts and circum¬ 
stances to establish the truth of my position. 
There are stocks of horses that become blind at 
five, six, and nine years of age, to my knowledge. 
Strong food, snob as corn, and hard labor, facilitates 
blindness very much. My opinion is clearly sub¬ 
stantiated in the Bible, where it Bays “like begets 
like.” A truer statement is not in tbe Bible. 

Whenever a horse becomes clearly moon-eyed, 
J do not consider him worth his food; for it takes 
as much food for a blind borBe as it does for one 
with good eyes. Tbe trouble of a blind horse is 
also much more than that of one with good eyes. 
It is high time our country should legislate upon 
the subject of stock or breeding horRes. No man 
should be allowed to breed or keep a weak-eyed 
stallion, or one with other material defects, for 
the reason that they are a public calamily—while 
a fine and pood horse is a public blessing. The 
Legislature has as much right to interfere in this 
particular as they have iu many instances where 
they do legislate. I could write a book on this 
subject if I had time or the ability. While a 
horse is fed light and used in moderation, there is 
not much danger of his going blind; but when he 
is put to hard service and fed high, (as you must 
do if he or his stock are at ail disposed to blind¬ 
ness,) bis eyes will very soon show it The heat 
and only remedy 1 know of is light food, no labor, 
deplete heavily, and keep him poor and weak, 
which is worse than no horse at all. 

Mississippi, Sept., 1860, A I-'akmer. 
-- 

MOLE CATCHING. 

Eds. Rural New Yorker:—In a late number 
of your journal 1 noticed an inquiry as to the 
best rnodo for destroying tbe troublesome moles, 
and for some time have been anticipating a bint 
or two thereupon. I will simply state my obser¬ 
vations in regard to the mole, and offer it as a 
suggestion. 

This summer, about the time that the moles 
commence their depredations, I procured the 
assistance of some laborers to sink a number of 
post holes, for a yard fence. The work was done 
with a post auger, eight inches in diameter, and 
three feet deep. Iu tbe course of a day or two I 
was about to set the posts, when, to my surprise, 
I found a number of moles in the post holes. 
They, in their nocturnal perambulations, had 
sliped into the pits, and not being experts at 
climbing, from the peculiar shape of the fore feet 
and body, they could not get out. They have 
troubled our mounds in tbe yard but little since, 
—their numbers being thinned. We subsequently 
it tried in tbe garden, near their rendezvous, and 
with the same success. I would suggest putting 
water into the pits, that the mole may meet head¬ 
long a “watery grave.” Conkle. 

Near Mt. Union, Ohio, 1S60. 
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llural Spirit cf t!)c |}vrss. 

No Mange in Black Ilogs. 

A writer in the Soutlxn-n Planter, describing 
tbe different varieties of swine, says that be never 
knew black hogs to have the mange, while white 

ones are very subject to it, and sometimes die of it. 

Heaves in norees. 
Tuk Farmer and Gardener gives the following 

as a cure for the heaves in horses:—Take smart- 
weed, steep it in boiling water till the strength is 
all out; give one quart every day, mixed with 
bran or shorts, for eight or ten duys. Give green 
or cut-np feed, wet with water, during the opera¬ 

tion, and it will cure. 

Scour* in Calves. 

Nothing is so good to stop this complaint- 
says the M'njsni luisetts Ploughman—as loam from 

the field, halves should be weaned on hay; but 
they should always have cods of earth beside them 
in the ham. This is new to up. Carbonate of 
lime, it is well known, will check the scours; and 
perhaps it is this ingredient, of tbe loam which 
renders it efficacious—and if so, pulverized lime¬ 
stone would be most effective. 

Pea Vine Hay. 

To make hay of pea vines, Mr. Edmonston, 
of North Carolina, recommends in the American 

Farmer the following simple plan of curing: 
“As an article of fodder or forage, there is 

none superior to the pea vino. Horses and cattle 
will eat it with avidity, and in preference to any 
other kind of fodder. The difficulty of saving 
these vines, has constituted the chief objection 
to their uBe. Tbe writer believes that they can 
easily be saved by cutting them off close to the 
ground with sharp hoes, in the month of Septem¬ 
ber; and then, having first provided forks and 
poles, plant the former in the ground in a straight 
line, and so place the poles upon the forks, that 
a common sized man can clasp his hands over 

the pole, (i. e,, they must be about six feet above 
the ground.) Place rails, with one end resting 
upon the pole, about six or eight inches apart, 
alter the manner of a top stack for a fodder 
bouse, as it is called, leaving both ends open, and 
upon thege rails throw the vines, until they are 
about one foot deep; throw overall some straw 
or grass, and a good supply of the best fodder 
for milch cows, or any other kind of stock, will 
be obtained.” 

Turning Under Stubble. 

I noticed a simple arrangement for assisting 
in turning tinder stubble, weeds, Ac., viz: a heavy 
trace-chain, with one end fastened around the 
beam of the plow just where tbe upright joins the 
beam, and the other end of the chain fastened to 
the outside of the doubletree. The chain swung 
loose, so as to be about even with the uubroken 
land. By using this tbe land is left, in beautiful 
order, no ends of the stabble and weeds sticking 
up, to make a jagged, unfinished appearance.— 
Correspondent Country Gentleman. 

“Ciiant Wheat.” 
In Ireland they have a variety of wheat with 

the above name, of which the editor of the Agri- 

ndlnral Review says:—“The length of the straw 
is astonishing, and the head is more than pro¬ 
portionately large.” The Waterford Mail de¬ 
scribes a crop of it as seen growing, as compris¬ 
ing “ from 40 to GO tars of corn growing together 
from one setting; and In some instances 72 ears 
arc found; and if the average yield is 80 grains, 
which is far under tbe mark, and the number of 
stalks growing together is 40, which is also below 
the average, we have the enormous jleld of 3,200 
fold. All the seed which was required to sow 
one-fourth of a plantation acre, was four pounds!” 

Unloading Hay. 

Mr. L. F. Scott, of Connecticut, communi¬ 
cates, in a late number of the Country Gentleman, 

his mode of unloading hay from a curtail at once. 
He says: 

“ My plan is to have two or more endless ropes 
spread on the cart rigging, and load on them, 
and wheo in the barn, bring the ropes together 
on the top, on a strong double hook made fast to 
a stout rope; this rope maybe run through the 
tackle, with a horse outside, similar to the plan 
of unloading with a horse fork, while a man 
with a guy-rope over a pulley, buck side of the 
mow, directs it where be chooses. Then let down 
mid unhook the ropes on one side, and pull them 
out with the same power that hoisted it 

Another way, to hoist without the horse, is to 
have a wheel, similar to what mcrehanls nse for 
hoisting hogsheads of molasses and other mer¬ 
chandise, hung in the ridge of the barn, and ope¬ 
rated in the same way, with guy-ropcs, as in the 
other plan. Where a barn is built with the floor 
on one side of the barn, with short middle beams, 
the wheel can bo bung partly over the mow, so 
that it will need less power on the guy-ropes.” 

Oil fur Bools and Hattie**. 
Some practice, and a good deal of reasoning 

from analogy, has proved that the very best oil 
for all applications to leather, is the common 
castor oil, (from the bean of the Raima Christa 
plant,) and identical with that with which careful 
mothers sometimes nauseate their children. One 
of the reasons of its value, is that it has Icbs 
affinity for water than any other oil, and less ten¬ 
dency to harden or thicken the leather, as ueats- 
foot and other animal oils do. Leather that lias 
been frequently saturated with any kind of ani¬ 
mal fat, and exposed to water, as boots and har¬ 
ness are, instead of remaining pliable, becomes 
hard and dry, losing its elasticity, and finally 
becoming brittle and worthless; but that which 
is oiled with the extract of the Palma Christa 
bean, and in a less degree with flax-seed oil, ap¬ 
pears to retain its fibrous toughness a great deal 
longer. The oil is naturally viscid, containing 
some glutenous matter, which serves a better 
purpose than animal oil to exclude the water, 
which, when absorbed by leather, is the real 
cause of its non-elasticity. Castor oil, if bought 
by the gallon, is not expensive. It was manufac¬ 
tured a few years ago in Illinois, and sold at fifty 
cents a gallon, and the beans were grown as a 
field crop, at fifty cents a bushel. It is well 
worth the while for farmers to give castor oil a 
trial as a lubricator of leather. So says the New 
York Tribune. 

Saving Seed Corn. 

Mr. F. Holbrook, a distinguished farmer of 
Brattleborough, Vt», has published a long com¬ 
munication on the subject of cultivating Indian 
corn, in which we find the following mode adopted 
by him in selecting seed corn: 

“While upon my present subject I will say a 

word about saving seed corn. All experienced 
farmers are aware that the productiveness and 
early ripeiiiDg of any kind of corn, depend very 
much upon the manner of selecting the seed, I 

have a long-eared variety, which 1 have been 
planting and improving for some ten or twelve 
years; and although during that time I have 
tried, I presume, a dozen other sorts, I give the 

preference to the first-named sort. Whatever 
may be said in favor of a Change of seed, as 
regards other crops, there is no need of changing 
seed corn, provided proper < are is used in the 
early selection of that for planting. By proper 
attention to this matter, a variety may be per¬ 
fectly adapted iu its habits to a given climate 
and soil, and changed much for the better, as to 
productiveness. The difference in product be¬ 
tween careful selection in the field, and taking 
seed at random from the crib, will in a very few 
years be much in favor of the former mode—the 
soil and cultivation being in both cases alike, 

"Ab soon as the earliest ears are thoroughly 
glazed, I go over the field myself, selecting from 
those stalks that are 'stocky' and vigorous, and 
that promise two good ears. The selected eai-B 
are taken immediately home, braided, and hung 
up in a dry, airy place. When I commenced 
with my favorite variety, it was difficult to find 
twin ears, but now they are abundant. My crops 
also ripen ten daja earlier than at first. I will 
not mention the length of the ears that might be 
found iu my fields, but will say to you, Mr. Editor, 

come and see for yourself.” 

Agricultural Jitiscellanp. 

The Weather —State Pair.—The first real frost of the 

season occurred on Saturday night last, kd<1 was very 

severe in this region. Fortunately the corn crop was 

safe a week before Jack’s killing fingers touched vegeta¬ 

tion, andlittle injury was done to anything, exceptgrapes. 

— October opens quite unpleasantly — a decidedly 

equinoctialish storm prevailing hereabouts from early 

Monday morning to the time we write (Tuesday M .) 

though both tho Heavens and the Barometer indicate a 

favorable change. The weather has been bad for the 

opening of the State Fair, hot we hope sunshine will 

soon prevail, and that the exhibition will yet prove a 

success in both display and attendance. 

Read tuk Tkrms.—We beg all who think of advertis¬ 

ing In the Rural to read the terms carefully before 

sending us their orders. They are published conspicu¬ 

ously in every number, on purpose In be read and heeded, 

and with a desire that none be deceived. Mention this 

now, particularly, because we have before ns a letter 

complaining that we have charged the writer thirty.five 

cents a lino, Instead of twenty-five—which he supposes 

to be our rate, as it was lost yeor—and saying it ought 

to be only ten cents a line, as “ that is what other agri¬ 

cultural journals charge.” Our friend is advised that our 

present rates have been published in every issue of the 

Rural this year. As to what other rg’l journals charge, 

all we have to offer is that, if he has advertised in any 

which lias half our circulation, its rate being only ten 

cents s line, we will receipt his hill in full, free; and we 

will do the same if he does not pay said journals far 

more, in proportion to circulation, tlmn he does the 

Rural, The fact is that the paper to which wo suppose 

onr correspondent alludes, has only about one-eighth 

the circulation of ours !—and we therefore Object, most 

decidedly, to being placed open an equality in advertising 

rates. Why, wn this week add enough to our regular 

edition (5,000) to make a very respectable circulation of 

itself, and suppose that, when wo reach an edition of 

100,000, some people will still insist that we ought to 

charge no more for advertising than “ other,journals !” 

Illinois Statk Fair,—The Prairie Farmer, after 

criticising some of the arrangements for the exhibition, 

says:—“ Compared with other exhibitions, the show of 

cattle and hogs was the finest we have ever seen. The 

exhibition of sheep was large. Horses were out in large 

numbers, and embraced very many splendid animals of 

all grades." The Fine Art and Mechanical departments 

w-ere very meagre, and the Farm Products little better. 

“ Floral Hall contained a large amount of fruit—much 

that was fine aud considerable that was not bo fine. As a 

» whole the exhibition of fruit did not equal that made 

last year.” Few Bowers were shown. There was a large 

display of preKervedaudcanDedfruitnauddoratrtiewines. 

— During the Fair the biennial election of officers for 

the State Society took place, and resulted as follows: 

President—W. II Van Eui-8, of Lee county. Vicc- 

Prcndenls—C. B. Demo, Joe Daviess; A. J. Matteson, 

Whiteside; Richard Holder, McLean; R. Tf. Whiting, 

Knox; J. W. Singleton, Adams; A, It. McConnell, San¬ 

gamon; Wm. Kyle, Edgar; Wm. S. Waite, Rond; A. S. 

Osborne, Perry. Treasurer—John W. Bunn, Sangamon. 

according Secretary—John Cook, Sangamon. Corres¬ 

ponding Secretary—John P. Reynolds, Marion. 

Tuk St. Louis Fair.—According to all accounts and 

telegrams thus far received, the Fair of the St. Louis 

Ag*l and Mechanical Association, held last week, was 

eminently successful. The attendance was large, the 

exhibition varied aud extensive, and the profile are esti¬ 

mated at twenty thousand dollars, 

— When will the “ Western New York Agricultural, 

Horticultural and Mechanical Association ” go into ope¬ 

ration and make a similar exhibition to that of the St. 

Louis: 

Tint County and Local Fairs, held last week in 

Western and Central New York, were generally credita¬ 

ble and well attended, so far as we have ascertained. 

The Livingston Co. Show, as we learn from friends who 

were present, was nmisually good in most departments. 

The weather of the week was not very favorable for out¬ 

door exhibitions, and we fear some Societies suffered in 

co nsequenue. 

Auction Sales of Pure Bred Stock.—Tbe attention 

of all our readers interested is directed to the announce¬ 

ment In this paper of two public sales of Improved Stock. 

Both sales will be somewhat extensive. That of the 

l! Albany Co. Breeding Association,” to take place on the 

10th inst., will include some of the best Short-horn and 

Devon cuttle in the State,and also superior horses, sheep, 

and, swine—presenting a raie opportunity to breeders, 

aud farmem wishing to procure good stock animals. The 

sale of Mr. SUTH A. Bcsilvbll's fine herd of Short-horns, 

and other good stock—at Hartford, Ohio, Oct 18th—is 

worthy the special uttention of our Western friends. 

John Johnston, Esq., of Retieea county, who has be¬ 

come celebrated on account of hie successful experiments 

in burying crockery, (in the shape ol draining tile,) and 

demonstrating the great benefits of uuderdrainiug. etc., 

called upon us a few days since. Though somewhat 

advanced in life, Mr. J. is in fine health and spirits, ap¬ 

pearing far younger than he is, and as enthusiastic as 

ever relative to his system of farm enrichment and 

improvement. May he long live to enjoy the fruits of 

his skill and industry, and as an exampler to farmers. 
— • « ■■ 

Illinois Spring Wheat. — Wa have received a fine 

sample of Spring Wheat from John Galbraith, Esq., of 

Belvidere, 111. Mr. G. thinks it is the best he ever saw. 

He speaks in the most encouraging terms ot the crops 

In Northern Iilioole, there being an abundant yield of 

everything the farmer lias planted—wheat, corn, oats, 

barley, rye, potatoes, &c, 

The Best Behksiiikks at our recent County Fair (two 

pens) were exhibited by Mr. Wm. K. Gridley, of Ogden. 

We could not ascertain the name at the time of writing 

cuf brief notice last week. 

Whexcd ri Emanates.— As we hare said aforetime, 

Rochester, TV. Y.. is the “ local habitation,” or place of 

publication, of the Rural Nkw-Yotreu, It don’t 

emanate from New York city, Albany, Uliea, Syracuse, 

Buffalo, or any other Email town, but from Rochester, 

the Metropolis of Western Fete York-in the midst of 

what is said to be the best populated and cultivated 

“Rural District" of America—and people who address 

ns will please govern themselves accordingly. Why l 

We almost dally receive letters which have been mis¬ 

directed to New York, or elsewhere, and kindly for¬ 

warded by the Post-Master. No doubt many epistles, 

thus wrongly addressed, never reach ns at all. Letters, 

intended for us, not unfrequently go to some other 

Rochester than this in N. Y.—for there is a Rochester in 

almost every SUte. Easiness and other correspondents 

will pleuse note that our address is simply “Rochester, 

N. Y„” (not Rochester.) The State should be designated 

by TV. F, very plainly wnHen, to distinguish it from N. 

H. aud other States having a poet-office of the same 

same. Some letteis probably go astray because New 

York is written in full, instead of N Y. The term Aeir- 

Yorker, especially with the prefix Rural, don't mean X. 

Y, city by any means. Friends, please “he sure you're 

right” in this matter. Z1T See .Publishers Notices. 



President—1 have this variety, but tlio long 

shoots described tire objectionable. 
Pure man—The Ilavor is not as good as the 

New Rochelle, and it fruits two weeks later. 

Western Wild nine liberties. 
Ward Kit—Wo have white, yellow, and pink 

blackberries growing wild in Kentucky and Illi¬ 
nois. We do not suppose them to be a distinct 
species, but only a departure from the blackberry. 
Mr. Orange has three distinct plants which were 
procured from the woods—they were of a green 
color, becoming somewhat, transparent Mr. El¬ 
liott has called them tlm Albion or Crystal. 
They are conuuon near MuynVille, Ky. They are 
large nud line, and I like them better than the 
New Rochelle or Dorchester. 

Prune*, of 1>. 0_I understand they grew in 
Bath Co. With me they have proved worthless, 
I have found them on the tops of mountains near 
Coudcrsport, Pa. They are considered there vory 
hue when growing in the woods, but in gardens 
they are worthless. 

with our common red raspberry, cultivated ex¬ 
tensively here for the Philadelphia market, they 
both bear admirably from near the ground to the 
top of the stein. In other places where I have 
planted the true Allen Raspberry by itself, it has 
failed. In other oases where I have sold plants, 
I have noticed the same thing—that where the 
Allen w is planted alone it was unproductive, but 
when planted near other varieties if. boro well. 
I have come to the cnneleston also, from exami¬ 
nation of the (lowers, that there is a deficiency 
iu the stamens. 

Quinn—My Pxpeiienee has been the game as 
that of Mr. Hovoy. The Allen gives a large 
quantity of wood and little fruif- 

Duwnino—Have fruited the Allen three years. 
The first two years obtained plenty of suckers, 
but no fruit. This year cut. away the suckers 
and obtained plenty of fruit, but of poor quality, 
no better than cominou red. 

Placed on rejected list. 

K inland. 
Warder—T introduce the Kirtland. It is not 

as ample a grower as some, but is the earliest 
berry we have. 

Lawton — Hears abundantly, but needs care 
and protection. It throws up a large number of 
suckers, hut that may be owing to my neglect. 

Warder— Iliu great difficulty is to get suckers 

them in rows two and a half feet apart one way 
ami twelve inches the other. It forms quite a 
number of stools, and bears remarkably well. 

Fuller—1 have several hundred varieties of 
strawberries, the Triomphe do trend being one of 
the best, and 1 would favor its being placed on 
the li*t. lor general cultivation. 

Sati'kktiiwait,of Pa.—I cultivate strawberries 
for market, and have means of knowing which 
kinds are the most, profitable. I am not prepared 
to say that it, is the best market berry, but I con¬ 
sider it next to the bust. I consider Wilson's 

Saunders—I hope the White and the Red Gon- 
donm will not be confounded, and these recom¬ 
mendations be applied to the hitter, which is a 
poor bearer, and produces poor fruit, with a 
thick skin. 

White Gondouin placed on the list promising 

well.” 

Imperial Jaune, or Imperial Yellow. 

Added to the list without discussion. 

Attractor. 
Scorr—1 would like some information in regard 

to the Attractor, which is to be found in some of 
the catalogues. 

Barry—I 

objection to rc being that it will not stami tlio 
heat so well as the Triumphs, do Gaud. 

Houghton—1 wish to say that Mr.Siitlertliwaite 
is one of the host practical growers of fruit and 
vegetables for market, I have ever seen or known. 
In the culture of the strawberry he has n method 
which fur exceeds all others. He grows the Tri- 
otnpbe de Gaud in rows thirty inches apart. He 
runs the cultivator all summer, and in the fall 
covers them with long manure, and docs it with 
great economy of labor. 

LongwnrtVs Extra Rcil. 
Warder—I name Longwojth’a Extra Red. It is 

productive and very handsome; somewhat Hour; 
of sufficient good flavor, and a very line market 
fruit. 

Milder—I have cultivated Extra Red for live 
years. It has invariably been one of the tinest 
and most productive of strawberries. Exceed¬ 
ingly fine lor preserving. 

BatkHAM—It is a hardy, vigorous plant., very 
productive, but sour, requiring a. good deal of 
sugar. Preferred the Ilavor to Wilson’s Albany. 

Lady’s Fine, 
Miller—I introduce the Lady’s Pine. 
Harrison—It is too small, though fine and 

delicate in flavor. 
Knox—Its smallness is my main objection to it. 
Fuller—It is delicious, but too small. 

Jenny l,lod. 
Bated ut—T recommend the Jenny Lind, as 

worthy of general introduction. 
Frost—This is the best early strawberry we 

have in cultivation. 

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY It is a feeble-growing, cut-leaved va¬ 
riety of the White Grape. 

Prince Albert. 
President—I would like Mr. Barry to givens 

the benefit of his experience with the Prince 

Albert. .... 
Barry—It is a good late currant, much better 

than the Victoria. It. hears well when the plants 
attain a litt’e age. [In answer to a question 
whether the Red Gondouin and the Prince Albert 
were not identical.] Mr. B. said:—They arc quite 
distinct—the Prince Albert being remarkable for 
its upright growth. I think very littlo of the Red 
Gondouin. 

Hovey—T received a very sour currant under 
the name of Red Gondouin,'from one source, but 
from another source I received a currant of fair 
miality, somewhat resembling the Cherry, 

Frost, of N. Y.— Had found the Red Gondouin 
and Long Bunched, of Holland, or Long Bunched 

Dutch, the same. 

I. a Ilative. 
President—There is another variety known as 

J, n Halite. 1 have it in flue condition, and like it 

much, .. . 
Barry—In our experience with enrrants, nna 

after testing many varieties, we have found no 
red currants as large mi the Cherry; next to it comes 
the Victoria. The Prince Albert we prefer to the 
Fertile <PAngers. The Cherry Is only remarka¬ 
ble on acconut of Ha size. Many pick It as soon 
as it becomes red, thinking it must be ripe, but it 
should be allowed to remain on the bushes until 
it becomes of a brown color. It is not a shy 
bearer, unless pruned too much, it should get 
considerable age before being subjected to severe 
pruning. The Vcrsaillaise is one of the best. 
But, the new Red Currants are too much alike, 
and few of them are better, or even as good, as the 
old Red Dutch. 

Currants it kick promise well. 
Imperial Jaune, 
Ctierry, 
Fertile de Pallua. 

(Continued from pnge 311, last week.) 

Princely. 
Scott, of N. J.—I propose the Princely. 
Noble—It is a very good apple, rather sweet¬ 

ish, and excellent for the table. 
Griscom—It is a fine-flavored, beautiful apple. 

Sweet Bell Flower. 
Warder—I will name the Sweet Bell Flower 

of Ohio. Green Sweeting of Indianapolis, Hague 
Pippin of Indiana, and H ill's Red of Virginia, as 
woithy of cultivation. 

Dyer Apple. 
Saul—I propose the Dyer, or Pomme Royal. 

It came from Mr. Foot, of liercka county, and is 
one of the best of apples. It is of fair size, and 
as regard* quality there is none that can excel it. 

Co it—An excellent apple. 
Barry—Good. 
Warder—I have never seen it. Is it red or 

white? We have a Pomme Royal, butjnot like 
this. , , 

Tub President—It is a yellow apple—a good, 
fair apple, with a good reputation. 

Saul—Uad received the Pomme Royal as the 
Tompkiua Apple. 

Recommended as promising.well. 

Summer Queen. 
Trowbridge—I propose a Connecticut apple, 

the Summer Queen. It always bears very freely. 
I have seen It. hear when others have failed. 

Parsons—I have also seen it bear very well. 
Quinn—I coueur with the last two speakers. 
Warder—In Ohio, we say it outgrows its own 

roots. It. is good for cooking. 
Rory_We consider it one of our best summer 

apples. . . 

Warder—Mr. Orange has not found any Oil'll 
culty in propagating these blackberries. 

[To be continued,] 

horticultural Jfotcs, 

This Society held an interesting meeting in Rochester 

on the 25th nit. As soon us we lind room we shall giro 

some notes of the proceedings, 

Tub Genesibb Valley Horticultural Society held 
its Autuiuu Exhibition on tho samo day, and tbo fruit 

was exhibited together, umkiog one of the tinest shows 

wo ever witnessed. Tbo display of hardy grapes we 

nover saw equaled, consisting of over seventy platen. 

Fruits Received.—We are indebted to many friends 

for samples of fruit, some of which we havo stored away 

for future examination, when wo will endeavor to com¬ 

ply with tlio requests of our frieuds, and furnish tbo 

correct mitnes. 
— To A. Hitchcock, of Fountain, Minnesota, we are 

obliged for specimens of the Ground Apple, or Hush 

Tomato, ami the Ground Cherry. 

— To Et.LWA.YOKR Baiiuy for a fine basket of pears. 

— To W. R. (DUDLEY, Ogden, for specimens of New¬ 

town Pippin. 
— To Own Scovill, of Medina, N. V., for Stevens’ 

Genesee Pears. Mr. S. says “they aro called by a num- 

talis. , , 
Satterthwait—It Is the only raspberry l hnvo 

found to stand tlio test. I never found any other 
to pay. as ft market, fruit-, but tho old Purple 
Cane. It Is uniformly an abundant bearer. 

Reed — Its manner ia to propagate by the 
points of the shoots. This berry used to he cul¬ 
tivated extensively for tho Now York market. 

Lewis—This belongs tn tho class of thimble 
berries, which is a distinct species. 

Hornet. 

Habutson — T rnggost tho Hornet. I have 
kuown It for three years, and it bears enormous 
crops. It is of a liue quality, and for a raspberry 
will pay well. It sells in the market at from 37 
to 5() cents per quart, when others aro selling at 
25. Jt attains a very largo size, and is worthy of 
,i.i Attention. 

Keep—I have tlm Hornet on ray place, and 
think much of it l find it to bear very well. 

Parry—It hears abundantly, and 1 loutul it to 
succeed very well, but I do not think it, very 
hardy. It la well worthy of cultivation. 

Mitciikli,—f have always found it to do well, 
and I concur iu what tho other gentlemen say 
as to its quality. 

President—Ordered it from France, hut re¬ 
ceived Knevett’s Giant I am glad to hear so 
favorable a report. 

Recommended as “promising well.” 

Belle do Poirteuay. 
Feu,KB—1 think well of tho Belle do Fontenay. 
Barry—It is worthy of cultivation, and espe- 

Quinn—It is early, good, and productive. 
EatiLKMAN—I have known the Jenny Lind for 

five years, but Imvo discarded it. 
Knox—It ia a very early berry ami a good 

bearer. 
Hov*Y—It seems to me to be the Old Virginia 

Scarlet, or Early Scarlet, improved. It is about 
double the size of Early Scarlet, of a good color 
and Ilavor, and productive. 

President—It is very popular in New England. 
Recommended as promising well. 

Scott’s Seedling. 
Eshlem an—i propose the Scott’s Seedling, or 

Lady’s Finger, which I consider identical —a 
beautiful berry, a good bean r; very salable in the 
market, and excellent for preserving. 

Scott—The Lailj/M Finger hiln }>ocn decided, 
the present season, by those who have cultivated 
both varieties, to ho difl- reot from Scott’s Seed 
ling. The Lady’s Finger Is of good quality, but 
Scott's Seedling is deficient iu Ilavor and sub¬ 
stance. 

Harrison—Tho Lady’s Finger originated iu 
Burlington Co., New Jersey. Its color Is desirable, 
and its peculiar firmness fits it for carriage almost 
any distance. 

Ehulem an—I allude to tho Scott’s Seedling of 
Massachusetts, a very long berry, sometimes a 
littlo flattened. 

Parry—Tho Scott’s Seedling is entirely differ¬ 
ent from the Lady's Finger. 

Hovey—I do not know the Lady’s Finger, but, 
the Seolt’s Seedling is a genuine seedling of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, raised by Mr. Scott, a gardener near 
Boston. It was at first called Scott’s Strawberry, 

Versai liaise, 
Fertile d’Angers, 
White Gondouin 

STBAWBEIUUE3. 

Vicomtesse Ucrrienrt. 
Harrison—T move to add the Vicomtesse Her- 

ricart to thclisl, recommending as promisingwell. 
Have tried it for three years. It is very satisfac¬ 
tory in size, quality, and productiveness. 

BAI suers—r have fruited it, for four years. It 
is one of our best strawberries—certainly better 
than any other foreign variety. 

Rutter—I have fruited it two years. It is of 
good flavor, superior to Albany, bat not superior 

to Hovey. 
Esulkman—All persons who have eaten it at 

my place have praised it highly. 
Rutter—It iB equal to the Hooker Seedling. 
EsuLkman—I think it is more productive. It 

Broad welt Apple, 
Buckingham, 
C'iggswi-11, 
Foruwfttdar. 
Gent-.Ht-e Chief, 
JiiffriiiH, 
King of Tompkin3 County, 
Bnouin, 
Umber Twig, 
Stn.nsill, 
White Pippin, 
Pryor's lied, 
Pomme Royal, _ 

CLOTHES BARS, AGAIN, 

Edsh. Rural New-Yorker :—la answer to a 
correspondent, iu a late number ol your journal, 
requesting information for a good pair of clothes 
bars, i would say that I have made a few pairs of 
tho kind described below, and they are pro¬ 
nounced first rate, and I think they are far ahead of 
those made by Wm. Brooks, described in Rural 

Afternoon Session 

list of small fruits that “promise well, 

President—It possesses good qualities as an 
eating fruit, but must be grown in hills and 
receive good culture, or it is worthless. 

Motion to add to the list withdrawn. 

Triomphe de Gaud. 
S. Miller, of I’a.—The Triomphe de Gand I 

have fruited for several years, and there is none 
which I like better for beauty, quality, and pro¬ 
ductiveness. 

Hopkins- 

Hopkins, of N. J.—I have grown tho Cherry 
Currant for three or four years. Found it ex 
ceediog'y productive, and the quality fair—equal 
to Red Dutch. Would he sorry to see it stricken 
from the list. 

Lawton—Don’t like its flavor. Think it infe¬ 
rior to Red Dutch. 

Hovey—I concur with the President in his 
opinion of the Cherry Currant. Cultivated it for 
10 or 12 years ago, and abandoned it; but being a 
nurseryman, and there being considerable de¬ 
mand for it, bad to commence its propagation 
again. Its quality is very poor, and it is unfit for 
the table. It may be of bettor quality in other 
places. It has a large berry, but only a few on a 
bunch, and does not produce more than half as 
much as Red Dutch or Victoria. The shoots are 
large, bat tender, and break easily. 

Downing—Too soar for the table; may do well 
for wine. 

Hooker—The Cherry Currant has improved 
much in my estimation within the past three 
years. In growing small fruits for maiket, I find 
that Eize is a great object. This currant is large, 
vigorous, and productive, and I think should not 
be stricken from the list. 

The Cherry Currant was allowed to remain on 
list “promising well.” 

Vcrsniliaise nud Fertile do Patina. 

Both were passed without discussion. 

Fertile <1‘Angers. 
Hovey — I move we add Fertile d’Angers to 

the list. . . 
President—Tt is as good as the Yersaillaise, 

and l think better. 
Added to the list. 

Bronze Currant. 
Harris—Has any gentleman had any experi¬ 

ence with a new currant, called the “Bronze Cur- 

rani?’* 
Fuller—I have had it several years, and do 

not like it. 

Glorie de Sablons. 
President—Has any gentleman information in 

regard to the Dew striped currant Glorie de 
Bablons? 

Hovey—It is a Bour currant, and I cannot 
recommend it for cultivation. It is about the 

Hopkins—Have had this variety in fruit, the 
past two years, and most cordially endorse what 
lias been said by Mr. Miller as to its beauty, 
flavor, and productiveness. 

Barry—I consider this one of the finest straw¬ 
berries in cultivation, whether native or foreign. 
T was not aware that this Society had expressed 
an opinion adverse to recommending foreign 
straw berries. I think no such a thing has been 
nor Bhould be done. Wbeu we find a good straw¬ 
berry, no matter whether of foreign or native 
origin, we should recommend it. This Triomphe 
do Gand hus been tested all over the country, and 
everywhere the experience has been that it is a 
large berry, excellent in ilavor, standing the sun 
well in summer, and enduring the cold of our win¬ 
ter without injury. It is also quite productive. 
This was recommended last year as promising 
well, as may bo seen on page 70 of last report, 
though by some error it was not added to the list 
as published in the pamphlet. 

Hovey—[Mr. II. read from last report, remarks 

of Aug. 18th. They are made in the following 

manner:—Take eight pieces, five feet long, one 

inch thick and one and a half inches wide. Boro 
in four of them, and four 

marked by the 

■the top ones to be two 

five live-eighth holes 

holes in the other four pieces, as 

dots in the drawing,- 
inches from the top in them all. The rods are 

three feet long, dressed out round by using a 

six-eighth bead plane, four of the rods to be two 

inches shorter than the other ten. They can bo 

fastened at tho end by driving in a brad, or small 

miiU They can be opened and closed at pleasure. 

They will stand In any small space three feet 

wide, and are light, only weighing about nine 

pounds when made of pine, and the corners and 

the tops rounded as I make them. You can omit 

the hinge, if you see fit. James M. Palmer. 
Tuscola, Mich., 1800. 

Ripe Tomatoe3. — Seeing an inquiry in the 

Rural for a recipe to make tomato pickles, I 

send you one which I think Is good. Take ripe 

of Messrs. Prince, Walker and Manioc, condemn¬ 
ing foreign strawberries as unproductive. Mr. 
H. then said:] I do not wish to be understood 
as saying that this Society ever intimated that it 
would not recommend this or any other variety 
of foreign strawberries. 

Barry—I understood from the tenor of Mr. 

Hovey’s remarks, that he considered the senti¬ 
ment of this Society against the introduction 
of foreign varieties of strawberries, and this I 
wish to correct. 

Houghton, of Pa.—I saw the Triomphe de 
Gand this summer, at Jenkinstown, un the 
grounds of Mr. Satterthwait, an extensive grower 
for market. He informed me that the WilBon 
sold at 18 cents a quart, and Triomphe de Gand 
for 38 cents. He considers it an excellent market 
fruit. 

Knox, of Pa.—I have fruited the Triomphe de 
Gand for three years. Out of 100 varieties I have 
under cultivation, I regard it as the very best of 
them all. I have fifty acres in strawberries, and 
would be very glad if the whole were changed 
to Triomphe de Gauds. It seems to me there is 
scarcely an excellence it has not. The plant 
is hardy and very vigorous, as much so as the 
Wilson. I think the healthiest and most vigorous 
plants I ever knew on my place, are of this vati- 

Genesee, 
I.e Baron, 
MeAvo/s Superior, 
Jenny Bind, 

It’was decided to name it the Doolittle Rasp 
berry, and to recommend it for culture. 

Raspberries which promise well, 

Thnnderer, 
Walker, 
Doolittle. 

Rejected—The Allen. 

Cope, 
Calawissa, 
Hornet, 

Remedy for Sore8.—I have read of a great 

many good cares for both man and beast, but 

havo nover met with ono equal to Wild Black 

Cherry Tree Bark, steeped in water, for sores. It I 

is remarkable for cleansing and healing. Several I 

great cures havo been performed in this section J 

of late.—W. A. K., East Scott, Cart, Co,, N. Y. tl 

Cleaning Window Curtains.—The flies have jrf 

been very numerous tho present season, and havo L 

left my window curtains in a rather sad plight. ^ 

| Tho curtains are of the “transparent window (tax 

shade” order, and I would like to have some of J/Hh 
I. _ * . -n. . an •* - "h 

raspberries. 
Allen. 

Hovey—I move that the Allen be rejected, as 
I think no one will want to cultivate bushes in¬ 
stead of fruit. 

Scott—At the last meeting a vote was taken, 
and it was decided to let this matter rest for two 
years, at tho end of which time the experience 
of cultivators could he heard iu iegard to it. 

Sattkkthwaite — The idea of some in this 
section in regard to ibis raspberry, is erroneous, 
which is that its blossoms ate pistilate, and that 
it will not perfect its fruit, without having its 

the lady readers of tho Rural tell me how to 
cleanse them.—Young Housekeeper, Erie Co., 

N. Y., 18C0. 

President.—I have had this currant for seve¬ 
ral years, and am much pleased with it. 

Pierce—It succeeds well with me, and thi3 sea¬ 
son wa3 the best currant I had. 



TPSfStl . 
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descendants have been gathered to rest beside 
him. Aunt Abby now graces the fireside of an¬ 
other, and stranger footsteps wake the echoes in 
the roomy hallB of Mount Prospect house. 

Cobocton, N Y., I860. Laura E. W. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE BURIAL OF THE POOR 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MY BROTHERS. 

BY BKLLK bbach. 

Georgk, my eldest brother, companion of my early years 

My confident and refuge true, 

The sharer of my cblldls1 joys and tears, 

Wbat tribute will I bring to you? 

I will not wish what cannot be — 

A wish I know were vain — 

A life of eare, from care and sorrow free, 

Unknown to sighs, er griefs, or pain; 

But 1 can wish that through life’s ills, 

And o’er its changing sen, 

That faith in Goo thy heart may fill, 

And lie thy solace he. 

lionKnr, stricken one, whose hopes are crushed — 

Whose day-dreams, fond and bright, 

Have crumbled into dust, 

And shrouded thy young heart in sorrow’s night— 

Brother, that with trusting, out-stretched hand, 

Went forth to seek the Future's joys unknown. 

Art left & wanderer on life’s weary strand, 

Thy bark to guide alone—yea, all alone. 

1 et not alone, for GOD to thee hath given 

A bud to watch and guard with care, 

A treasure lent to thee from heaven, 

Ere long to he transplanted there. 

Live, then. Yield thee not uuto despair, 

Mourn o’er thy withered joys no more, 

But trust in Gon, through iaith and prayer, 

lle'U moor thy bark upon the other shore. 

Edward, youngest brother, sparkling with witand mirth, 

Light-hearted, joyous, gay, nnd free, 

The sunbeam round tbe family hearth, 

What tribute will 1 bring to thee? 

A heart's deep love, undying, firm, and true, 

A love '/Vote will not change; 

Should shame its blight thy path bestrew, 

Thy nister still. I’ll be the (tamo. 

So, from out the garden of my soul, 

The flowers of constancy I’ll twine, 

And on the tablet of my heart thy name enroll 

To last for aye—my brother mine. 

Evans, N. Y., I860. 

["Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker ] 

“OVER TO GRANDPA’S." 

Over to Grandpa’s!—the words recall bright 
visions of a walk through dim forests green and 
shadowy, and most musical with the light touches 
of the fragrant breeze on leaf and Btem,— over 
wide meadows flushed with midsummer verdure 
and hedged about with the emerald line of droop¬ 
ing osiers,—by an any bill-aides plumed with stead- 

Most of our life has been spout amid the quiet 
scenes of the country, where human hearts seem 
made for human purposes, where sorrow meets a 
comforting word, and misfortune calls forth from 
fountians of love, in simple natural hearts, the 
tear of human pity. But the new, strange scenes 
of the city now greet our view. The great, throb¬ 
bing, animate, busy city,—wheie life, from the 
pauper to the millionaire, seems one long, earnest 
struggle for gold,—paltry, yet all powerful gold 

To-day, winds carelessly along the street, a 
dray-cart, drawn by a lazy pack-horse. A boy 
sits in front on one corner of the box, whistling 
a boy’s tune, which is a few notes here and there 

at random. But the baggage. It is a coffin. Aye 
a coffin, a rough pine box, painted black,—wide 
at the head, narrow at the foot, and five or six 
feet long. There it goes, over the hill, up the 
street to tho Cemetery. No human being follows 
it to the tomb. The sexton shovels the sod over 
it, and there, in the Potters Field, is another 
nameless grave. 

What a gloom gathers around our heart. We* 
have seen the dead carried cautiously and ten¬ 
derly to its last couch in tho earth, followed by a 
long train of neighbors and friends, whose sad 
faces told how truly each felt the loss of a human 
brother. And we have seen the tear of sympathy 
shed even upon the bier of a Htranger. But this 
one did not die in the country,—did uot take his 

farewell of earth amid the soft whispers of Nature’s 
kindly voices, and in the presence of friend*, 

though strangers. Nay, ho died in the city, 
where gold buys sympathy, buys affection, buys 
friends, buys a respectable burial. He was poor, 

“Rattle his hones over the stones, 

He’s only a pauper whom nobody owns.’’ 

What a history of human suffering, crime, or woe, 
went sealed in that rude coflin to oblivion. How 
sad that selfishness and greed for gold should eat 
out the holiest fceliugs of the human heart. 

Rest thee in thy nameless bed, weary, uoknown 
pilgrim. Thy journey to the banks of the cold 

river is finished. Thou hast passed from Bight - 

with the grim ferryman, and the vail bideth. 
Mayhap God will know thee when thou comest to J 

Heaven- Mrs. 8. F. Haddock. F 
Jackson, Mich., 1860. \i 

SOLICITUDE FOR CHILDREN. 

Dr. Stork, in his “ Home Scenes, or Christ in £ 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE DYING CHIEFTAIN. 

BY OaBI, DISCO, 

Far to the west by the setting run, 

J tint os tbe day had its journey ran, 

Twilight wo* spreading ir« curtain round, 

Hiding the wrecks of a battle ground. 

Stretched Dear a stream, in bis gory bed, 

Wounded and pale lay a chieftain dead. 

Chilled in hi* veia* was the daoclog tide; 

Sadly had fallen that warrior’s pride. 

Still bad the bloom of his youth, till now, 

Dwelt on his cheek and his noble brow; 

Age had yet left not a Mingle trace 

Larking in lines on bin beaming face. 

Loving and loved was this warrior chief— 

Cherished by one whose impassioned grief 

Stirred in her soul when she saw him lie 

Blooding and faint, and about to die. 

Clasping his neck in her tawny arms, 

Bravely she stood amid dread alarms, 

Soothing the pains of his anxious breast, 

Telling of joys in the warrior’s rest. 

“Go to tliy fathers, thou honored of earth! 

Dwell with the brave ones who saug at thy birth. 

Truly they spake of tbe praise thou wouldst win, 

Striving «ith lues in the batlle’a wild din. 

“Glory shaltcrown tbee, ar,d love shalt entwine, 

Faultier* and todeless a* e’er has been thine; 

Yootb shall adoro thee and age hold thee dear; 

Maidens caress thee and mothers revere. 

“ Go to thy fathers; for earth should not hold, 

Trammelled in fetterR, a spirit so bold; 

Flee to tbe isles of the far distant West, 

Enter the gates of the Kingdom of Heat. 

“ Only recall, in that world of thy bliss, 

Her who hath loved thee so dearly in this— 

Only remember tbe hour* we have passed 

Basking in pleasure too thrilling to lost. 

“ Go to tby fathers; hot think of tbe vow 

Long ago made me when health on tby brow 

Flushed in it* crimson, and light to thine eye 

Sparkled like dewdiops in rays of tbe sky. 

“ Then shall 1 know when I visit thy grave. 

O'er which tbe cypress its branches shall wave, 

Love, still iofl uning tills bosom of thluc, 

Burns yet as brightly as when it wag mine.” 

Lulled by the sound of her gentle breath, 

Calmly he waited the voice of Death, 

Then, as did Love o’er him vigil keep, 

Sank to the rest of his dreamless sleep. 

Harvard University, I860. 

-<-ML 
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TWILIGHT MUSIHGS. A 

’Tig Evening. The Time-waves of another day 1111 -gf"gfp 
have rolled past, and now mingle with others, long L" SVyal vy^. Oyrs 
since gone into oblivion. Aye, but vhnt have -f* 'M1' 
they hortip. “onward" upon their bosoms, as 
freightage, from the shores of Human Life and 
Thought Land. — _ 

Oue Star, the Poets “Lone Star of Even,”— [Written for Moore’a Rural New-Yorker.] 
Btands sentinel at the gates of Earth, which open THE WAY, THE LIFE. 

upon the way leading toward the other world, that - 
great unknown world. Here, perohance, the re- BT JAy* 8- 

cording Angels stay in their ascent, to take a last, Yba, I know what life is made of, 

mgering look npon earth, before entering the Sunny smilpa, then gloom appears; 

portals of Heaven with the history of man’s daily Dark, black clouds, we'er half afraid of, 

life work. Cheering thought! If there be but And life’s sunshine’s drowned in tears. 

one human soul yet unrepented of an impure ’Mid bright flowers entranced I wander 

thought, word, or deed, and the record stand While o’er earth Spring’* verdure fai; 

dark against the page, over which man does not °’er tbeir graves, how sadly ponder, 

weep, let us hope, when we ace the angel tearB When appear their frosty palls, 

glisten in the brightness of that Star, that there I have seen, in youth's bright morning, 

is yet room for repentanoe, yet time to forsake Joyous hearts with pleasure beat, 

the evil, and learn the True, the Beautiful, and the Then death—a noiemn warning— 
Good. They lay lifeless at my feet 

Calm Eventide! Lovely hours! when quiet- Hence, I learn to value lightly 

ness seems to float gently over Nature,—when the Joy* tbat quickly pass away— 

broad bosom of earth heaves but slowly to the Hence, I learn to clasp more tightly 

ceaseless throb of active Life, coursing through Hopes that never can decay, 

her every vein. While our friends are ronnd us falling— 

Sweet hours! how like a healing halm ye come Yielding ’neath the embattled strife_ 

to the toiling and care-worm spirits of men. Hark! a voice is to ns calling, 

With whut a Holy Joy the heart feels and re- Lo! I am the Way, the Life, 

sponds to this season of rest. How gently the Strive, life’s pilgrim, strive to enter 
change comeB over the souk On tbe joys prepared for thee— 

All of Earth seems as if the breath of Time Let thy hopes but on Him center, 

waa for the hour suspended, that, living, thinking, Who’a raD80m’ tii*<1 r,,r «>••• 

reasoning mortals, might have a little Bpace for On, then, on, the right poixalog, 

reflection, might have an hour for redeeming Until, freed from doubt and eara, 

retrospection. The crilug here finds opportunity tl3e bome Eaith nowuviewing, 

to repent of bis enure,— the angry one, to grow Thou a Crown of Life *h*Ii wear, 

calm, loving, and forgiving,— here the despond- PIainTiUe> Ono“. Co., n. Y.,i*ea. 

ing ones gather hope and courage for the future, --—-- 

the toil-worn get a foretaste of an endless rest, [Written for Moore’s Rare] f i.w-Yorker.] 

awaiting them in the end of time. Pure love and TRUST IN GOD FOR FUTU> 3 BLESSINGS 

wisdom hath thus kindly provided a season of ■ 

rest and lorgetfulness, for the toiling, struggling Probably nothing can be more pieaaing in the 
millions of earth. sight of God, than the spirit of trust in Him which 

Blessed hours! Would there was naught on is exercised by the faithful heart. One of the 
earth to mar the scene, as the Angel of Steep un- PriuciPal causes of a barren religions experience 
folds his wiDgs, and so sweetly, gently, lets fall the is the failure on tbe part of Christians to trust all 
curtains of night. H. Patrick, M, D. their interests to God, and to cast all their cares 

New Albany, Ind , 1860. upon Him who careth for them. The aoirif 
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THE WAY, THE LIFE. 

BY JAWS 8. M’CRKA. 

Yba, I know what life is made of, 

Sunny raailPA, then glo&m appears; 

Park, black cloud*, we’er half afraid of, 

And life’s sunshine’s drowned in tears. 

'Mid bright flowers entranced I wander, 

While o’er earth Spring’* Yerdnre falls; 

O’er their graves, how sadly ponder, 

When appear their frosty palls, 

I have eeen. in youth's bright morning, 

Joyous bearte with pleasure beat, 

Then came death—a solemn warning— 

They lay lifeless at my feet. 

Hence, I learn to value lightly 

Joys that quickly pans away— 

Hence, I learn to clasp more tightly 

Hopes that never Can decay. 

While oar friends are round us falling— 

Yielding ’neath the embattled strife— 
Hark! a voice is to ns culling, 

Lo! I am the Way, tho Lire. 

Strive, life’s pilgrim, strive to enter 

On tbe joys prepared for thee— 

Let thy hopes but on Him center, 

Who, a ransom, died for thee. 

Od, then, on, the right pamain g, 

Until, freed from doubt and cars, 

In the home Faith nowl»vi«wing, 

Thou a Crown of Life shalt -wear. 

Plainville, Onon, Co., N. Y,,l*eO. 
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TRUST IN GOD FOR FUTU> 3 BLESSINGS. 

Probably nothing can he more pieaaing in the 

sight of God, than the spirit ot trust in Him which 
is exercised by the faithful heart. One of the 
principal causes of a barren religions experience 

irtsins of night. H. Patrick, M. D. their interests to God, und to cast all their cares 
New Albany, Ind , 1860. upon Him who careth for them. The spirit of 

-***-•-distrust is one of the principal things with which 
WHERE SHALL WE SLEEP 7 the yo,1»g Christian has to battle. It cannot be 
..... otherwise than that the young Christian will be 

KbKL the daisies growing over me,” said the weak-the law of progression is the law of tbe 

40 miDgie tnus wllb -Nature in her sweetest conrajjid by the severity of the discipline to 
~ foriBB 01 h[e» is aot to die; it i„ as the passing which God finds it needful to subject bfm in order 

-- of aoul tbrou8h “ vestibule of June’s own to dissipate from his mind eaily errors; and not 

[ Written for Moore’e Rural New-Yorker.] building, on to the inner gates of Paradise. having yet learned the lesson of trust in Christ 

NIAGARA IN THE SUMMER, . (.° ^ *a,ted tbe air on the crimson wings he looks forth to coming ti re, and asks himself! 
- oi lire; to leave a little dust for token, in the hot- "Shall I be able to persevere?" Yes, young 

In tbe year 1840, for tbe first time T beheld the tom ul a? urD’,a aot ft W0aI7 child at rest, Christian, if you trust in Christ with an uuwa>- 
great Fulls of Niagara. It waa in June, when C'0Be MJed ln the bosom of the Earth. To lie wavering faith, and remember that you cannot 
Nature wus clad in all her Rlory. Blossoma, flow- l>cu‘ ”th a billowy maple on a hillside, green, and sustain yourself for a moment, you will be able to 

ers, and singing birds made the world upfiear like 6l 'P’J3g t0 Hie sun, with birds singing in the persevere, and advance from strength to strength 
1 hmik'hK finri thr.iahnM fl.-w.rn.a • al . ...t.;i.. --. „4L _ .... * ' 

dying poet, and solemn yet beautiful was the true Christian experience. The young disciple 

tb£Ught: . 4V _ „ . soon begins to feel his weakness, and is often dis- 
lu mingle thus with Nature in her sweetest conra^ by the severity of the di*Hhiir,« 

fast pines, and along the velvety margin of many the Family," has some beautiful thoughts on a 
a frisky burn, gleaming, picture-liko, among the duty of the Church, which cannot b- too fre- 

sumraerlilieB. Very precious is the remembrance ‘Ineritly or too impressively inculcated. We quote 
of the welcome which I was wont to receive, as ont’- aa Allows: 

with eager steps I hurried over the ancient Even in what arc called the dark ages, the time 
threshold and 6tood in the cheerful kitchen,- it °* monkish austerity and priestly sway, we see 
wurnis my heart even now. Aunt. Abby’s mourn glimpses of tender solicitude for childhood. In 

ful blue eyes lightened up like a lake at sunset, as tl,e Cathedral, that embodiment of the 
she greeted me with a foud word and a silent middle ages, the Holy Mother nnd her divine 

caress; and grandpa’s Bmile, as he lifted me to his child bc‘am uPon the worshiper from illuminated 
knee and stroked tho locks so like his Lucy’s ere missals and painted windows. There by the 
the silver of age had displaced their golden cm- altar the baptismal font; and tho child of 
brownment, wus very beautiful to me. the poorest peasant is recognized as a Is mb of 

[Written for Moore’e Rural New-Yorker.] 

NIAGARA IN THE SUMMER. 

ers, and singing birds made the world appear like p U1° Ban’ ,vitl3 blr(ld 8>ngtng in the persevere, and advance from strength to strength 
oue vast, panorama,—a lairy world, where rested L,HU°hls acd thre8ho!d flowers soft tolling in the while your path will be "brighter and brighter 
the smile of heaven. Jt whs more pleasiug to me a"’ ’S D° uui,1<;UHant thought The fever of the unto the perfect day " 
then, for 1 had just emerged from tbe dense for- WOrld >B u11 Paat, its strifes all drifted over, even aa The blessed Savior lived his earthly life that our 
ests north of Toronto, where snow was still the c,0Dd lhwt ebeda a 8’adow on the spangled feet might be guided in the way of peace, and He 

heap, und pusses on forever. will never forsake those who put their trust in Him. 
. -v.^Mvwj ” “Viv DUU Vf 0.0 Dili 11 , , 

the poorest peasant is recognized as a Ismb of lingering amid those deep haunts of Nature's ,1Dd forever. 
Oh, the loved of “long ago!"—they may be re- 1,10 Gdod SbeP,,*rd. an(i received itiio IJia fold, solitude. 

. . * * Ytr Uni ....... 1 .9 ..Lit ] ■ . . 

placed by the friends of to day, but their fond 'Vllat would childhood have been in the dark 

tenderness has a swdt charm and a living glory | wHhcmt the church? What other power mi!,t Trese” high irTfiMCYdouds111''Iwi dlsJn^ haJe ^ tear that parting wrings from tremlE nUi,m of which should induce thee toTtrust 
about it which we vainly seek for now f ibe ,-arir I C0ll,d have st0“d between innocence and its __.... * ....... . Img Nature, lie like an imperishable jewel on the Christ? Hus he not. when thou host i.i_ 

To turn immoital with the Arctic touob, and Are there not some things iu thine own experi 
wear the senseless robe of winter for a shroud; ence, even though it be a short one, the confide- 
to hilVP OlA t.t'Hf that rva.it -r.. . Ptiti/tn rwf -b.,..t J • j 

about it which we vainly 80t*k for now; the early ( cou^ ^ave 8tood between innocence and it a 
spring flower is over cherished more tenderly ^'mpter and destroyer? Who would have with- cheek of death, has little charm. To be let gently favor, bestowed richer blessings upon Vbee than 
than all the georceotiidv love) v blossoms that f„i. «°od Herod, if the mother heart of Chi-istianit.v ~e n... .. ... . . down,some pleasant summer’s niuht, into tho cleft thou hast dared to ask? Has h* u 

an imperishable jewel on the Christ? Has he not, when thou Last sought, bia 

than all the georgeomdy lovely blossoms that fol¬ 
low It. I Always regarded my grandfather’s 
dwelling with a deep respect, not unmingled with 
a slight tiugc of awe. Jt was of ancient date, 
and had stood in its lofty position on the eastern 
hili-tops, long years ere the thunders of the Revo¬ 
lution shook our beloved land. I dearly loved to 

stood Herod, if the mother heart of Christianity of (>00 
I had withheld its gunrdiaBshlp? beneath 

Christianity is still the guardian of childhood, watei-s. 
for Herod still lives. His spirit, is still the spirit .. Th„ 

of the world—of the world's passion and its mnrP 

ot (ions power,—my sensibilities felt the earth 
beneath me vibrate under the tread of falling 
waters. 

" There is the Falls!'" said my guide, who was 
more anxious about tbe linings of my pockets 
than anyihing rise I might, possess. Sure enough, 
there it was! Gon’s thunder,—His eloquence, 

night, into tho cleft J dared to ask? Has he ever failed to 

hili-tops long years ere the thunders of the Revo- -nl.llbrm are al, around, to enough 

lut.on shook <mr beloved land. I dearly loved to 4 the innocence and purity or the young! tbere it Wiw! Go|),g thunder,-His eloquence 

hear the long and graphic stories which my a rH What serpents Hia majesty and powerI-Nature’s home of sub 
grandmother was wont to relate of this gloomy fttU0Dg tb° fiower8of tbeirspring! of grandeur, of beauty. There the waten 
period, - of the eventful battle wherein two of Jh^ Chlld e^r nu0df; ^-Hectton; Herod ever in frora the VJ8l llpper loJ-eR Jj do<vn in uia id,ntd 

my great nudes “bravely fought and nobly died,” foin Mg08’ Christianity, like a maternal fury-down on their way to the St. Lawrence-aud 
willingly laying down their lives for their conn- heart' nccds ever to keeP the waves hurrying to the edge, lea,, away iu air 
try, though they bad traveled the great life--—- a^d arise in clouds like a gauze over tbe sublime 
journey but a little while, and their feet were not THE BRIGHT SIDE face of Nature. The snowy foam lay frora shore 
weary nor their eyes dim. How my cheek paled to shore like drifted snow, and at‘times rolled 
and my lip quivered, as she told, with a voice _.Look the bright side. It is the right side, into columns whirled nn aim,, o.* 
sweet os a falling fountain, of the time of doubt The times may b8 hard, but it will make them no 
and terror in the later war, when the crowded easier by wearfog a gloomy and sad countenance, 
barges of the hostile frigate “Tenedos" appeared II ia tlie aanshine and not the cloud that makes 
in the peaceful harbor of Fair Haven, and many tbe flower. There is al waysthat before or around 
of the frightened inhabitants took refuge in tbe 118 wbich should cheer and till the heart with 
boundless forests skirting the hills, and one good warmth. The sky is blue ten times where it is 
lady went to so far as to build her a tent of black once. You have troubles, it may be. So 
boughs in a sequestered spot, intending to make have others. None are free from them. Perhaps 
her abode there until the removal of the foe! is 113 well that none should be. They give sinew 

iuuifc.v, in granuetir, oi oeauiy. mere the waters 
from the vast tipper lakes roll down in ma-.idened 
fury—down on tbeir way to the St. Lawrence—and 
the waves hurrying to the edge, leap away iu air, 
and arise in clouds like a gauze over the sublime 
face of Nature. The snowy foam lay from shore 
to shore like drifted snow, and at times rolled 
into columns whirled np along the ragged edges 

of the rocks over-hanging both sides of the river. 
The 6hore8 are wet, the trees are wet, the ground 
is damp, the cedar and hemlock wave their 
branches in the cool air. 

For ages these waters have worn the trembling 
rocks away, the “Table Rock," and the large 
masses of stony matter which lie on each side, 
once were a part of the hard strata which still 

crystal of a Ink., to one’s lust sleep, would not be *««tain thee in the path of life for a single day? 
to bid the light “ good by." For there, aa in tb3 Remember, a thousand years are but as a day in 
lower fpheri- of the. finished heatm, the form should R'8 sigbt, and giving or withholding can neither 
lie, among the doubles of the store, and the shim- impoverish nor enrich Him whose good pleasure 
mering ot the moon. The dawn should redden to give thee the kingdom. Courage, Chi-is- 
there, and the great sun move quenchless through tbu*' Though thy path may be a rough one, and 
the waters; it would not be beyond the flight of tby tender feet may often he wounded by the 
day, that burial place, and yet below the storm cruel thorn, rejoice in the assurance that God 

that wrecks both sea and sky. will give thee strength to overcome everv obsta- that wrecks both sea and sky. will give thee strength to overcome every obsta- 
And yet there is a quiet charm in that close ci® in thy way, and through the lights and 

fellowship with Nature on the shore, as so simply shadows of earth will 1«. d thee to Himself. 
told by Landor, a long time ago: 

“ The place where soon I think to lie, 

In its old creviced nook hard by, THE EMPTY CUP 
Rears many a weed: 

If parties bring you there, will you T_ 

Drop slyly in a gram or two . you were ,to see a man endeavoring all hia 
Of wall-flower &eed?” satisfy bia thirst by holding an empty cup 

u I shall not see it, aiid, too sure, I to his mouth, you would certainly despise his ig- 
1 shall not even hear that your norance; but if you should see others of finer nn- 

Light step was there. derstandings, ridiculing the dull satisfaction of 
Bat the rich odor, some fine day, one cup, and thinking to satisfy their thirst bv a 

"w !"ie" “f 2 “4 «•“« -r*. -u,d 
y°u thlDfe that these were even the wiser, or 

tt r ^ **"* happier, or better employed; ban the obfect nf 
Homk Life- Even as the sunbeam is composed their contempt? Now thU s ell the diflerence 
millions of TDinnfP Mto »Kn Knmn Ufa V.„ ^ UlUCiCUCc 

WadhamB’ Mills, N. Y., 1860. Ellath. 

In the Library at Mount Prospect were many an<* tone to life—fortitude and courage to man. °vt”hiing3 bll°w tbe trees. The falling waters Home Life.—Even as the sunbeam is composed their contempt? Now this a m *Ct °f 
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neatness and dispatch of the candidate. Fourth, 
if prevents one assisting another, and no decep¬ 
tion can be practiced. Fifth, the schools can be 
open for good teachers first,—the poor ones will 
have to be last, whilo it is just the opposite now, 
and I believe that this was the intent of the law 
for graded certificates. There are many more 
advantages, which any oue can sec for himself, 
and need not to be written here. I present this 
plan, fellow teachers, for your consideration, and 
I offer it that yon may examine it, criticise, and 
improve. I have hoped that some Commissioner 
would adopt it, and see how it works, ami report; 
and 1 believe that any Commissioner would be 
sustained shonld he annul all the certificates 
granted before he came into office, aud call on 
all who teach to come forward for examination. 
At any rate, I know of many who would be glad 
to see it done. Solon. 

Lansing, Tomp. Co., N. Y., 1860. 

of arable land, which may be easily and cheaply 
watered by the various systems of irrigation, and 
the soil being alluvial and calcareous, returns a 
prodigious yield. They abound in fuel, and ma¬ 
terials for dwellings. The climate is favorable to 
health, longevity, intellectual and physical devel¬ 
opment. 

Swiftness of Birds.—A German ornithologist 
says the vulture can fly at the rate of 150 miles 
an hour. Observations made on the coast of 
Labrador convince Maj. Cartwright that the wild 
goose can travel at the rate of 00 miles an hour. 
The common crow can fly 25 miles; swallows, 
according to Spallagin, 02 miles an hour. It is 
said that a falcon was discovered at Malta 24 
hours after the departure of Henry IV from Fon- 
tainbleau. If true, this bird must have flown 15 
hours at the rate of 67 miles, not allowing him 
to re9t a moment during the whole time. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.J 

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—As the time for 
the Teachers’ Institutes of the several connties, 
and for the examination of teachers for our win¬ 
ter schools is approaching, a few words thereon, 
from one who has felt snd seen the difficulties 
attendant upon the present system, not only to 
teacherp, but to the Commissioners, would not 
be deemed inappropriate. The present system 
requires that the Commissioner shall examine 
each teacher before granting a license. This is 
done by asking a few questions on the several 
branches, to be answered vocally. The questions 
are often asked without previous thought, are 
liable to be misunderstood, and, if answered, are 
often called correct, when they are not, or vice 

versa. The time of these examinations is always 
short, consequent upon holding them in the 
afternoon, and as some teachers live far from the 
place of meeting. The questions are frequently 
asked the class collectively, and one more quick 
than the rest answers all, and the credit is given 
to the entire class; or he tells others, and lets 
them answer. Candidates are often much embar¬ 
rassed, and cannot answer even what they know 
perfectly well. I have thus mentioned some of 
the objections to the present system. There are 
many more, but T will speak of only one, which I 
consider greater than any other. 

Any one who has attempted to teach, or who 
knows anything about schools, knows that mental 
qualifications are not alone necessary, to consti¬ 
tute the good teacher. He must have that partic¬ 
ular “aptness to teach” which can present to the 
mind of the child the fact as plainly as it is In 
his own, and he mast have that order which is so 
necessary to develop the mind. Now, how much 
does the Commissioner know of this, simply by 
hearing the answers to a few questions put indis¬ 
criminately to twenty or thirty different persons 
Borne of whom answer all,—some a part,—some 
none at all? Positively nothing. But ho has 
answered the requirements of the law? Yes, In 
form, and that is all. He grants certificates to 
all, or a part, us he may happen to feel disposed 
and the patrons of our schools take them all in 
good faith. 

Some Commissioners grant first grade certifi¬ 
cates to all in theIr district, at all times during 
their administration, thus not only binding them¬ 

selves to perpetuate the wrong, hut also bindiug 
their successors. Licenses should expire at the 
time the Commissioner leaves his office, and the 
new Commissioner may thus have power to re 
form, if he is so disposed. Then, again, those 
teachers who are least qualified, as they have 
been at no expense, can teach cheaper than those 
who have fitted themselves; aud as Trustees can¬ 
not distinguish when all have the same docu¬ 
ments, they get the preference, to the detriment 
of the schools and the best teachers. 

Most teachers have seen t'ut this examining is 
only a dumb show, dMuu no good, but working 
a positive injury, so much so that many belt ve 
the schools would be better were no certificates 
given, as the trustees would then depend on 
themselves. I would rather trust any three 
farmers to decide, than one such examination 
I have heard Trustees say, when they had hired a 
teacher and he failed, “ Why, I knew he couldu’t 
teach school, but be had a first grade certificate, 
and I might he deceived.” 

As I do not wish to tear down without giving 
something to occupy the cleared place, 1 present 
my plan i- r the consideration of teachers and 
others who may feel an interest in the question. 
The plan may i ave many objections, bnt I think 
that it will do away with nearly, if not quite, all 
the objections 1 have mentioned, and it can be 
improved upon by those Commissioners who feet 
disposed to try it. 1 believe that it will be a much 
inure thorough test of qualification than the old 
mode, and sufficient in ull cases, where it is car¬ 
ried out with the good of the schools as its first 
object. 

The examination is conducted in the following 
manner: At the meeting of the teachers for ex¬ 
amination, all w io expect licenses Bhould be 
present, and be provided with a pencil, half quire 
of paper, but no book, nor slate. Each takes bis 
seat by himself, so that there can be no commu- 

i nication. The Commissioner should be provided 
with sots of questions on all the branches, and 
such questions as none should be ignorant or who 
wish to teach. They should not be puzzles, but 
plain, practical questions. These should be 
printed on small slips of paper, or on cards. 
The Commissioner passes round, for instance, the 
card with the questions in geography, and allows 
a suitable time for each to write bis answers on 
his paper, which is then signed, and the Commis¬ 
sioner takes them all up, whether finished or 
unfinished, and gives another card, which is 
written in the same way. After all are thus 
written he puts them, each person’s answers by 
themselves, and if he wishes, asks some other 
questions,—ascertains how they would govern a 
school, Ac., Ac., or dismisses them. He then has 
time to examine and compare his papers, aod can 
grade them so that all the schools s iall be snp- 

! plied with teachers, and those who are best, fitted 
0 can have the first hance,—for M ey shonld have 
^ their license- first,—and then, if there were not 
^ enough, 8 -cond grade ceitificates might be given, 

or even third. 
v-1 Let me t ow mentio 1 some of the advantages 
jjj of this system. In the first place, jt removes all 
J Jp embarrassment from teachers. Next, the Com- 

missioner need feel no embarrassment, because 
fcj he knows m thing of how each is doing. Third, 
gjff itexhib'ts, atone view, the penmanship, pancu- 
Lffi ntion, spelling, order, clearness of explanation, 

SCHOOL HOURS AND EXERCISES, 

Mr. Edwin Chadwick, whose name is identi¬ 
fied with so many important social reforms, has 
of late been prosecuting an educational inquiry 
of great interest. He was, as our readers may 
remember, appointed by the British government 
a commissioner to inquire into the excessive 
labor of young persons ia cotton factories. The 
results he obtained led him to propose measures, 
which wore in part executed, for reducing the 
working time of children under thirteen years 
of age to six hours a day, and for insuring their 
attendance at school the residue of the time, sfty 
thiee hours. The children under this provision 
are called "half-timers;” and it turns out, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Chadwick’s investigations, that in 
well-conducted schools their sMainmenta are 
quite equal to those of the "full-timers,” who 
attend school six hours daily, whilo iu aptitude 
for the application of their knowledge they are 
said to be superior. As they gain in bodily con¬ 
dition by the reduction of their physical labor, 
so they do in mental condition by the redaction 
of the time devoted to mental labor. 

Mr. Chadwick made also a close examination 
of the best of tho long-time schools for young 
children, aud found, upon the testimony of the 
most intelligent teachers, that they could not 
keep up volantary attention to study beyond two 
hours in the morning and one hour in the after¬ 
noon. By force, even, they cannot get more 
than an additional half-hour of real attention, 
and that half hour proves in tho end a mental 
mischief as well as a bodily injury. From these 
foots it would seem to follow, as he contends, 
that our school systems are a violation, in this 
respect, of the laws of physiology. 

Boys are enabled to repair the injury of undue 
mental work, to a certain extent, by their athletic 
games. Not so with girls. In boarding schools 
they are fastened to their sedentary occupations 
often eight hours a day, with but slight inter¬ 
vening relaxation or exercise. Mr. Chadwick 
finds the daughters of mothers who have worked, 
but whose fathers have got on in tho world, and 
have sent these daughters to day or boarding- 
schools, and kept them from work, aro shoiter 
and generally of inferior strength to the working 
mothers; that the proportion of mothers of the 
well-to-do claves who can Buckle their own chil¬ 
dren ia diminishing; that among women who 
have oue servant there are ailments which are 
unknown among women who have no servants; 
and that these ailments are worse with women 
who have two servants, and get very bad indeed, 
and with new complications of hypochondria, 
among women wtio have three servants. 

The remedies recommended by this gentleman, 
are the redaction of the ordinary school hours 

by one half, and the devotion of them either to 
inaoual labor or gymuasiics. But no form of 
exercise, he thinks, is equal to the naval aud 
military drill. — Afew York Evening I'ost. 

VIEW ON SENECA RIVER. 

During) the preset season we have given our 
readers some fine views in Central New York, and 
more particularly of those beautiful small lakes 
b ginning with ihe Canaudaigna at the West, and 
embracing the Oneida on the East- These fine 
lakes, situate as they are in the most fertile and 
beautiful portion of our State, are the admiration 
of all tonriBts, and the pride of ifs inhabitants. 
Yet, few who write of the beauties of foreign 
lands, and speak in glowing terms of Italian skies 
and scenery, know that in ibe central portion of 
onr State we have a cluster of lakes at least oh 

charming as anything that can be seen or enjoyed 
in a tour of Europe. Many pleasant hourB have 
we spent, on their green banks and pebbly shores, 
while we have looked down, down through tho 
crystal element, to watch the shining perch or 
bass, nibbling at the deceptive bait. The memory 
of past hours spent on these silvery waters, is ex¬ 
ceedingly pleasant. The trees will soon put on 
their gay autumn dress, and the banks of these 
lakes will soon be in one hluze of gorgeous beauty. 
No better time could be selected for a pleasant tour, 

where pleasure can be surely and cheaply obtained. 
Some of our correspondent# have made inqui¬ 
ries in regnr to the outlets of these lakes, and as 
we wish to make the matter well understood, we 
have had engraved a smalt map of the lake region 
of New York. From this it will be seen that 
Canandaigua Lake has for its outlet Canandaigua 
River, which runs into the Clyde River, and the 
Clyde into the Seneca River. Croo ed Lake 
empties into Seneca Lake, and the outlet "I Seneca 
Lake is Seneca River, which connects with the 
Oswego River. Cayuga Lake empties into Seneca 
River, near Seneca Falla. Owasco Lake empties in¬ 
to Seueea River, thro’a small stream called Owas¬ 
co outlet, a few miles from Anhurn. SkaneateleB 
Lake is Connected with the Seneca River by an 
outlet, near the same place. Onondaga Lake 
empties into the Seneca River near Syracuse. 
The Oueida Rake empties into the Oneida River, 
which unites with the Seneca, forming tho Oswego 
River, which ia the common outlet of the whole 
range of Lakes. The Oswego enters Lake Ontario 
at the city of Oswego. 

READING FOR YOUTH. 

A wise man once said, of the making of books 
there is no end. This is more literally true now 
than when spoken some three thousand years ago. 
Thousands of new books arc every year published 
in this country, and many more In England, and 
France, and other parts of Europe. A life time 
devoted entirely to reading, would not afford 
time for the perusal of one-tenth of the books 
already published, to suy nothing of the vast an¬ 
nual increase, aud the great amount of periodical 
literature. As, therefore, with tho time young 
men have for reading, only a very small portion— 
uut one in a hundred—of the exfSung books and 
uf the periodical matter can be read, it becomes 
necessary that the youth should be very select in 
choosing works to which they devote their time 
and attention. If this is not the case, valuable 
time is, at least, wasted. 

In selecting books, act as in choosing friends. 
There are those with whom we cannot associate, 
and books we cannot read, without receiving 
positive injury. Then there are light, trifling and 
foolish people and books, whose company tends to 
dissipate the mind, and give it a distaste for every- 
thing manly and noble. Select only a few books 
for pernsal, and those calculated to improve the 
mind and the hcait. The manner of reading, too, 
is important. Books should be read not merely 
for amusement, but for a purpose. Coleridox 
divides readers into four classes. “The first,” 
he says, “ may be compared to an hour-glass, tboir 
readiug being as the sand; it runs in, and it runs 
out, and leaveB not a vestige behind. A second 
class resembles a sponge, which imbibes every¬ 
thing, and returns it i eaily in the same state, only 
a little dirtier. A third class is like a jelly-bag, 
which allows ail that ia pure to pass away, and 
retains only the refuse aud tho dregs. Tho fourth 
clasB may be compared to the slave iu the diamond 
mines of Goloonda, who, casting aside all that is 
worthless, preserves only the pure gem.” 

Another author says it is necessary to have a 
fixed, noble purpose behind a disposition to read, 
as behind physical strength In secular pursuits, 
otherwise what is read will be of comparatively 
little service. These lew hints on reading are 
designed as merely suggestive of thought, aud 
perhaps discussion among our young readers. 
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is called the Ziogoon, who resides at Yeddo. 
He commanda the army, has the revenues at his 
disposal, is emperor de facto, and visits the Mi¬ 
kado once in seven years, with great pomp and 
pageuritry. A Council of state consists of thir¬ 
teen, of which five are taken from tho hereditary 
vassal princes, and eight from the hereditary 
nobility below the rank of princes. The oonnoil 
of state governs in the name of the emperor— 
Ziogoou. Among these councillors there is oue 
called the ‘Governor of the Empire,’ to whom 
the others are subordinate. There are numerous 
other inferior officials, but the empire is ruled by 
those already named; and while the laws are 
sanguinary—death being the penalty in most 
cases of offence—the whole system is a govern 
ment of spies, and as absolute as any, if not the 
most absolute, in the world.” 

GENEALOGY OF THE PRINCE OF WALES, 

He is the oldest, son of Victoria, who ia the 
daughter of the Duke of Kent, who was the soil 
of George the Third, who was tho grandson of 
George the Second, who was the sou of Princess 
Sophia, who was the sister of William and Mary. 
Mary was the daughter, and William the son-in- 
law of James tho Second, who was the son of 
Charles the First, who was tho son of James the 
First, who was the son of Mary, who was tho 
granddaughter of Margaret, who was tho sister of 
Henry the Eighth, who was the son of Henry tho 
Seventh, who was the son of tho Earl of Rich¬ 
mond, who was the son of Catherine, tho widow 
of Henry the Fifth, who was the son of Henry tho 
Fourth, who was the cousin of Richard the Second, 
who was the grandson of Edward the Third, who 
was the son of Edward the Second, who was tho 
son of Henry the Third, who wuis the son of John, 
who was the son of Henry tho Second, who was 
the son of Matilda, tho daughter of Henry the 
First, who was the brother of William Rufus, who 
was the son of William the Conquerer, who was 
son of the Duke of Normandy, by a tanner’s 
daughter of Falaise. 

SPELLING FOR ADVANCED PUPILS, 
ORIGIN OF THE JAPANESE, 

As the exercise of spelling for advanced pupils 
is now conducted in many of our schools, it is 
deficient in two very important particulars. It 
is not frequent t uougb, and pupils do not spell a 
sufficient number of words. Pupils of all ages 
ought to Bpell every day, even in High Schools, 
Academies, and lirst-claas Grammar Schools, 
where In many cases it is much less frequent. 
A weekly, semi-weekly, or any other occasional 

spelling exercise, is not often enough. Such is 
the peculiarity of our language, that bnt few 
general rules tor spelling can be given. A good 
speller must become so mainly by dint of mem¬ 
ory and continual drilL 

For want of time, the exercise, if an oral one, 
is generally too short. But few words can be 
actaally spelled by each pupil. Listening to the 
spelling of ethers may be, and is, beneficial; bat 
to a far less extent than epellLu for ourselves. 
This want of time oan be in a great measure 
avoided, by having the words written instead of 
being spelled orally. But little ingenuity is 
necesBaay on the part of the t acher, to conduct 
the exercise so as to make it a time-saving one. 
Itet the words be written on slates, or slips of 
paper, and after the pupils have exchanged their 
slates or papers, let the words be read aloud and 
corrected; or, which seems preferable to us, let 
them be written on paper, with the pupil's name 
at the head of the slip; and then let a pupil, call¬ 
ed up at random, read the words, while others 
check on their respective lists those words they 
have missed, and Write them oot correctly on the 
back of the paper. The slips should then he col¬ 
lected and passed to the teacher, that it may be 
known if the work is dune neatly, honestly, etc. 
In this way fifty, or even seveuty-five, pupils in a 
Grammar or High School, may spell fr .m fifteen 
to foity words each, aaily, and never occupy 
more than ten minutes at a tune. This accustoms 
one to the kind of spelling that must he practiced 
in after life. Many children will spell well orally, 
from a habit of associating the orthography ot "a 
word with the sound of it In spelling aloud. 
Such, however, aie not always correct or ready 
spellers when called upon to write. It is only in 
wiiting, of course, that proficiency in i-pelling 
cun be conside'edof any real or practical benefit. 
Massachusetts Teacher. 

Everything relating to the Japanese, ia pecu¬ 
liarly interesting. Ti e following sketch, from 
the pen of Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, is v luable, 
inasmuch as it contains some facts regarding the 
origin of this nation, which very few of our 
readers, doubtless, have ever seen before: 

“Many have supposed thut the Japanese are 
descended from the Chinese: but it is not so. 
The evidences are that they are an original na¬ 
tion. The language of the two people is entirely 
different, both iu construction and pronunciation. 
So the religion of the two nations differed. The 
original religion of Japan was the Sintoo, the 
gods and idols of which were 8in and Kame. 

Buddhism, wo ch now prevails, was not intro¬ 
duced iuto the empire until fifty-six years after 
the birth of Christ. Chinese settled in Japan in 
the seventh year of the eighth monarch of the 
empire, Kokcm, and there was considerable trade 
between the two empires prior to 1637, after 
which it was restricted. They introduced and 
communicated by these sparse settlements, from 
time to time, the arts aud science# to Japau, 
which had long before flourished in China. 
Koemfer, beside# these reasons for denying that 
the Chinese and Japanese are the same people, 
inhabiting different countries, inclines to the 
opinion that the Japauese are descendants of the 
first inhabitants of Babylon, and their language 
one of those which God, us a punishment, and 
for the confusion of 1 la vain and conceited 
builders, infused into the miud9 of those who 
commenced the tower of BabeL He thinks that 
the confusion of tongues brought the people, 
who then dwelt in the plains of Shinar, to sepa¬ 
rate and be dispersed over the world. This is an 
ingenious theory; bat the general opinion is that 
the Japanese belonged • riginally to the great 
Tartar race. Information iatoo limited,however, 
to solve the question satisfactorily. The empire 
of Japan has two emperoi#—one ecclesiastical, 
and the other secular. The first is cdled ibe 
Mikado, and resides in Mikao. He is the first in 
rank, and is regarded with excessive veneration, 
but has no political power whatever. The second 

THE GREAT PLAINS OF AMERICA. 

Mr. Wm. Gilpin, in a recent book on the Cen¬ 
tral Gold region, advances and maintains the idea 
that the great Western plains, where he h»s spent 
twenty years, instead of being a desert, as is the 
common impression, are the opposite, forrniugthe 
pastoral garden of the world, and the basis of the 
future empire of commerce and Industry of this 
Continent. They occupy a longitudinal parallel¬ 
ogram of less than 1,000 mile# wide, extending 
from the Texan to the Arctic coast, and from the 
Rocky Mountains to the western border of Louisi¬ 
ana, Ark miss, Missouri and Iowa, an area equal 
to the surface ol twenty-four States between the 
Mississippi aud the Atlantic, without a single 
abrupt mountain, timbered space, desert, or lake. 
There is no timber on this area, and single trees 
are scarce. 

The soil is not silicious or sandy, bat a fine cal¬ 
careous mold. The country is thickly clad with 
grasses, edible and nutritious, through tho year, 
aud swarms with animal life. The climate is 
comparatively rainless; the rivers, which abound, 
and which all run from west to east, serving, like 
the Nile, to irrigate rather than druin the neigh¬ 
boring surface. From their dimensions and posi¬ 
tion the author thinks they are to be the pasture- 

Jields of the uiorld, and that upon them pastoral 
agriculture will become a separate department of 
national industry. On this belt of perennial past¬ 
ure are found the Infinite herds of cattle peculiar 
to North America, whose aggregate munoei, it is 
estimated, exceeds one hundred million, ti e bn - 
falo ah ne being as numerous as the American 
people. The plains embrace an ample proportion 

Fish and Plants for Aquariums.—I saw in 
some of the back numbers of the Rural, direc¬ 
tions for making small aquariamB, and as I am 
going to try the experiment, 1 should be much 
obliged by your answering a few questions. How 
many gold or silver fish would yon put in an 
aquarium made of window glass 12 by 14? How 
many plants will be sufficient, aud what kind? Is 
it necessary to wash the Band clear from earth 
before patting it in?—Young Ruralist, Ledyard, 

AC Y. 

Three or four gold fish would be enough 
with a few minnows, or other small fish. The 
Call#, or African Lily, is a good plants for the 
center. Then try any small water plant which 
yon may be able to obtain iu the marahes, or any 
wet places. Wash tho sand as clean as possible. 

Paste for Scrap Books.—Will O. W,, of Nor¬ 
wich, Conn., (sue the Rural of Aug. 11th,) please 
inform me if his paste for scrap books has any 
advantage over gum Arabic, except perhaps in 
Cheapness?—W. W., Monterey, AC Y-, I860. 

Despise noihing because it seems weak. The 
flies and locusts have done more harm than ever 
the beaisand lions did. 
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change the electoral ticket this day made, as 
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Revolved, That we recommend the holding of a 
Union St. te Mass Convention of all citizens of 
Pennsylvania opposed to the Republican organi¬ 
zation, at as early a day after the October elec¬ 
tion as practicable. 

Tuk California lireckenridge an i Lane Demo¬ 
cratic State Convention which recently assembled 
at Sacramento, after nominating an electoral 

The squitrels are so numerous and destructive 
in Santa Cruz county, California, that the farmers 
are compelled to construct board fences suffi¬ 
ciently tight t.o keep them out of their gardens. 

Tub latest project of the people of Chicago is 
one to connect the waters of Lake Michigan with 
those of the Gulf of Mexico, by an uninterrupted 
channel for steamboat navigation. 

The geological examination of Texas, which is 
now going on, has revealed the existence, in great 
abundance, in that State, of the finest clay, suit- 
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latter for an equal number of Douglas electors, 
who have declined; aud as to Mr. Kandull, the 
sixth name proposed, they will answer as soon as 
they can learn whether any vacancy can be made. 
Mr. Walworth, in whose place it was proposed to 
substitute Mr. Randall, had not been heard from. 

The Executive Committee of both wings of 
the Democracy of Virginia are to meet at Rich¬ 
mond on the 6th inst., and will endeavor to effect 
a fusion. The Enquirer hopes that the union of 

Life! EbSc^ the two wings will he effected by the withdrawal 
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too late. consequence 
the survives 

From Hie Pacific Side. that there w 

The Pony Express, with California advices to faterl vessel, 
the J6tb, arrived at St. Joseph, Mo., on the 27th i0B^ 

ult. The news is meagre. XuK largej 
The shipments of grain from California promisee 30Q ams 

to bo large. The ship Comet sailed for Ilong p0X,.’8 ( 
Kong on the 13th, carrying 2,000 feet of lumber, ,0 
8,000 quarter sacks of (lour, 200 sacks potatoes, ^ lcHg tljan 
and other California products, besides 6,000 in ,g J() (|(j() ( 
gold. The ship Biaurgis has cleared for Liver- Cfi1a^s on 
pool with 30,000 sacks wheat, 0-10 saekB flour, &e. 
Tho receipts of wheat are scarcely so free aR noted. ^IIE 
Prices steady at $l,4.»al,60, for shipping qualities. ^,nrn ^)Q 
Tonnage iw getting very scarce, with no prospect cc,eliratfilJ 'J'1 
of an increased supply at present top after thi 

Anew ■woolen factory is nearly completed in Out of tho tw 

San Francisco, being the second establishment of ^!C t l U'J,J 
the kind in the country. The manufacture of I3amP^nK 
blankets and other coarse woolen fabrics, isprov- According 

ing highly lucrative. seems thut n< 
Several apparently well authenticated state- nobles, thirty 

There are about 4,000 acres laid out in vine¬ 
yards in the Siate of Ohio, of which nearly one- 
half are in the immediate vicinity of Cincinnati. 
It is anticipated that with good weather the Ohio 
vineyards will yield 1,COO,000 gallons this year. 

On the 20th of July the Princess Isabel, of 
Brazil, attained her majority, and, amidst great 
rejoicing, took the oath of office, which consti¬ 
tutes her tho Empress of Brazil in the case of the 
death of the present Emperor, Don Pedro II., her 
father. 

A firm of Cambridge, MasR., have contracted 
to build eleven dwelling houses for the Egyptian 
government. All the wood work of the houses is 
to be completed in this country, even to fitting 
the locks and hinges ou the doors. They arc to 
cost about S3,000 each. 

The Milwaukee People’s Press thinks that the 
number of passengers onboard the Lady Elgin at 
the time of her loss, has been underrated. In 
consequence of conversations had with several of 
the survivers, the Press is confirmed in the belief 
that there were fully 500 souls on hoard the ill- 
fated vessel, and that consequently 400 souls were 
lost. 

The largest sugar estate in Cuba contains 11,* 
300 acres, employs WOO slaves, and turns out 16,- 
000 boxes of sugar. The smallest number of 
slaves employed on any estate is 300, and no estate 
has less than 6,000 acres. The yield to each slave 
is 10,000 pounds of sugar. There are 2,000 sugar 
estates on the Island. 

The Pittsburg Chronicle says late intelligence 
from the oil districts, reveals the fact that the 
celebrated Tiedout well stopped flowing over the 
top after throwing some two hundred barrels. 
Out of tho two linndred and sixty seven wells on 
the creek above Titusville, only thirty-four are yet 
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DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mattcn. 

A dispatch from Washington on the 2Sth ult, 
says that the Post-Muster General is meditating 
the re-arrangement of the California service via. 
Salt Lake, which it is understood will stop the 
Pony Express at an early day. 

blankets and other coarse woolen fabrics, isjirov- According to late Russian criminal returns, it 
ing highly lucrative. seems thut no Icbb than twenty-three hereditary 

Several apparently well authenticated state- nobles, thirty-nine persons of rank, enjoying what, 
merits have recently been published in the San is called “personal nobility,” and twenty-two 
Francisco papers, concerning the discovery of a ecclesiastics, were among the convicts of last 
new forest of mammoth trees on the eastern year; and they were punished as though they bud 
borders of Tullureco. The group is represented been the meanest villains in the land, so impartl- 
to extend a distance of eight miles, and embrac- ally are the scales of justice held in that despotic 
ing a vast number of trees exceeding 30 feet iu realm. 

diameter, and estimated at 300 feet high. Ouc Estimates based upon the returns so far made 
tree, supposed to be the largest, it is thought will 0f the present census in Minnesota, place the 
measure 123 feet In circumference. population of the State at 170,700. In fifty coun- 

Recent acconuts from the New Coro silver min- ties the number of inhabitants Is 111,213; tim¬ 
ing district are encouraging. Two tuns of ore 
are on the way to San Francisco for testing, and 

number of farms, 10,625; the number of manufac¬ 
tories, 37-1, In 1857 the population of tho State 

high-expectations arc indulged for the richness of was 153,312; at tho last census the Territory con- 
the advanced specimen?. The Washoe mining tainod 6,087. 

A dispatch fiom Washington on the 28th ult, accounts continue favorable, but are a mere repe- 
ys that tho Post-Muster General is meditating tition ol former accounts. The receipts of the 
e re-arrangement of the California service via. ore at San Francisco continued large, and there 
ilt Lake, which it is understood will stop the SCCIn8 no doubt that when the necessary works 
my Express at an early day. arc erected for extracting silver at the mines, the 
Official dispatches from Peru announce that will be sufficient to form an important item 

the Peruvian Government had made a proposi¬ 
tion to our Minister for a settlement of all the 
existing diilicultics between the two Govern¬ 
ments. 

in the treasure products of the world. 
The Atlantic and Pacific telegraph line was to 

be opened to Los Angelos by the 20tb inst. 
A train in charge of a man named Smith, from 

A dispatch to the World says the Government Decatur, 111., was attacked by a party of Apaches 
as ordered 17,000 stand of arms to Fort Moultrie, an<J Camanche Indians, at Doubtful PaBs. Seven 
outh Carolina. horseB belonging to the train were killed and 

The U. S. store ship Relief will leave Boston on others stoleD. The day following, the same party 
le 15th inst. for the Mediterranean. The Secre- of Indians attacked another train, and drovo off 
iry of the Navy cheerfully responded to a request 100 horses. Eight mules belonging to the Qvcr- 
iat the vessel be directed to convey thither bucIi land Mail Company, were stolen by the Indians 
rtlcles of clothing and fabrics so convertible, for at Ilorsehead Crossing, Pecos river. They were 
io relief of the sufferers in Syria, as the ebarita- subsequently recaptured by the station men, who 
le of this country may contribute up to that took them from the camp of the Indians by strata- 
Brj0<]. gem. Two companies of mounted troops are re- 

The Neapolitan Minister has taken leave of our ported en route from Salt Lake to Fort Brewster, 
overnment, his diplomatic functions having on Membros river. 
;en terminated by the recent revolutionary Nothing new had transpired in relation to the 
rents in lii« nwn r.mintrw. Arizona mines. 

lias ordered 17,000 stand of arms to Fort Moultrie, 
South Carolina. 

The U. S. store ship Relief will leave Boston on 
the 15th inst. for the Mediterranean. The Secre¬ 
tary of the Navy cheerfully responded to a request 
that the vessel he directed to convey thither such 
articles of clothing and fabrics so convertible, for 
tho relief of the sufferers in Syria, as the charita¬ 
ble of this country may contribute up to that 
period. 

The Neapolitan Minister has taken leave of our 
Government, his diplomatic functions having 
been terminated by the recent revolutionary 
events in his own country. 

Reliable information has been received, show¬ 
ing that no difficulty exists in the confirmation 
of the cession of the Bay Islands to the Republic 
of Honduras, hut the transfer has been delayed 
by the Cllibustcring attempts of Gen. Walker. 
The stories as to the disaffection of the British 
residents were exaggerations. Nor is there any 
truth whatever in the report that Cabaras, of Sal¬ 
vador, was friendly to his movements. The Cen¬ 
tral American States were unitedly preparing to 
make common cause against the invasion of any 
of them. For the first time they all are now 
diplomatically represented here by Senor Moliva 
for Costa Itica, Nicaragua, Honduras, and by 
Senor Yrissasi, for Salvador aud Guatemala. 

The telegraph this (Monday) morning, says that 
the President is giving more than usual attention 
to our foreign affairs. A room for his especial 
use has been prepared at the State Department. 

The Post-Office Department has determined to 
discontinue the present mail service from St. 
Joseph to Denver, and send the mails around by 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

Political Intelligence. 

The Pennsylvania Constitutional Union Ex¬ 
executive Committee met on the 27th ult., under 
the call of the Chairman, Henry M. Fuller, for 
the purpose of completing the electoral ticket 

News Paragraphs. 

A correspondent of the London Times calcu¬ 
lates the age of the great California Tree (a part 
of which was in the Crystal Palace,) at six thou¬ 
sand lour hundred and eight years. 

An acre of orchard near San Jose, California, is 
estimated to be worth $s00 to $1,200. One garden 
of eleven acres is offered for sale at $12,000. Two 
pear trues iu it will produce each, this year, about 
2,5u0 pounds of fruit. 

A COPY of the Bay Psalm Book, the first book 
printed in British America, at Cambridge, Mass., 
has been sold iu England, to a private individual, 
for one hundred and fifty guineas, a sum exceed¬ 
ing $750. 

Silk culture is to be added to the industrial 
pursuits in California. It is ascertained that the 
climate is warmer and more applicable to the 
culture of the silkworm than that of France, where 
they succeed admirably, and that the silkworm of 
Japan will stand Ike best chance in that climate. 
It is not susceptible to the cold, is hardier, more 
healthy, is easier fed, and yields a better species 
of cocoon. 

A i’Etkifed fish, over sixteen feet in length, 
and very perfectly preserved, its scales and fins 
being distinctly marked, has been taken from the 
coal mine at Blue Mound, Kansas. Its Bpccies 

In the year 1815, the late Elkanak Watson made 
aud published an estimate of the probable popu¬ 
lation of the United States, for a long series of 
years. The actual result thus far shows a singular 
approximation to the calculation. The estimate 
for 1850 was 22,185,368; the actual result, 23,191,' 
876. For IstiO, .81,753,851. We shall ascertain 
from the present census how nearly his calcula¬ 
tion is verified by the sum total of the returns. 

The Prince of Wales is to visit New York city, 
aud the following is a statement of the work cut 
out for him when he arrives;—Thursday, Oct II, 
arrival in New York. Friday, 12th, morning, 
parade of the First Division New York State 
Militia. Friday, 12th, evening, grand ball. Sat¬ 
urday, 13th, evening, Firemen's torch light pro¬ 
cession. Sunday, Mth, attends divine service at 
Trinity. Monday, 15th, visits West Point 

Tne Last of Walker.—The British war steamer 
Gladiator arrived at New Orleans on the 2Sth ult, 
and has been quarantined. Sbe bus on board the 
remains of Gen. Walker's army. Walker was 
shot on the 12th. Ten shots were fired at him 
amid the cheers of the natives. He was after¬ 
ward buried by foreigners, the natives refusing 
to take any part in the ceremony. Col. Rudler 
has been sentenced to four years imprisonment 

From Pike's Peak.—The Pike’s Peak Express 
arrived at St Joseph on the 26th ult, with a small 
treasure shipment of $1,570. The company here¬ 
after will have a messenger in the coaches tri¬ 
weekly. Many owners of quartz mines who two 
months ago became wholly discomaged and con¬ 
sidered they had lost all they bought, are now 
sanguine of success, and are making $200 or more 
per week. At last accounts, about twenty teams 
had left for the States, many of which were intend¬ 
ing to return in the spring to locate farms or 
develop their gold and silver leads with proper 
equipments. The weather at Denver is very cold, 
with an occasional fall of snow; the miners not 
being able to commence operations before nine 
o’clock, A. M., on aocount of ice. Winter is 
rapidly approaching. Trains consisting of mer. 
ckandize have left here this week to the number 
of fifty wagons; more are preparing to leave. 
-►♦-»- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The English funds are heavy, 
aud the Paris Bourse shows a great dullness. The 
belief prevailed that there will be no general war 
in Europe, but that some new transactions, like 

aud selecting a candidate for Governor. Most ',as not keen determined, but it is much larger the Villa Franca treaty, will take place during the 

satisfactory accounts were received from all parts 
of the State. The following resolutions were 

adopted : 
Resolved, That it is not expedient at this time 

for the Constitutional party to nominate a candi¬ 
date for Governor. 

Resolved, That Henry M. Fuller, William M. 

than any fish now found in the Kansas rivers. 

By a decree of the President of Venezuela, l ice, 
corn, potatoes, salt beef, lard, and other necessa¬ 
ries, may be introduced free of duty “ and all im¬ 
portation charges, ordinary and extraordinary,” 

autumn. 
The English attacking party at Nartard, New 

Zealand, consisted of 347 men. The natives lay 
on the ground and killed men who were close 
upon them, when they sprang up, fired their 
double-barreled guns and met the bayonet charge Resolved That Henry M. Fuller, William M. througb any of the ports of that Republic. The double-barreled guns aud met the bayonet charge 

Wright, William Lyon, John Roberts, and William decree will remain in force until repealed by the of their adversaries with the tomahawk, keepiug 
P. Seymour, are hereby appointed a committee Bame authority. a hand to hand fight. The retreat of the English 

was so urgent that their dead and a few of their 
wounded were left on the battle field. It is also 
reported that the natives took one gun. Great 
complaints are made against Col. Gould, the com¬ 
mander of the attacking party, in not calling to 
his aid the additional force who were said to be 
within his reach. 

The London Times says that Victor Emanuel 
finds a formidable competitor in Garibaldi, whose 
success appears sufficient to overcome any resis¬ 
tance that can be made by the state or the church, 
and which brings him Into collision with the Aus¬ 
trian powers in Venice. Piedmont must make 
herself mistress of the revolution, or be content 
to give up the lead and follow. There is reason 
to believe that, the Emperor Napoleon sees things 
from this point of view, and that no danger need 
be apprehended from France. 

The harvest was making rapid progress, and the 
weather rather more favorable. 

France.—Gen. Guyon left Paris for Rome on 
the 13tb, to take command of the French troops. 
It was asserted that the French army at Rome 
would be increased to 10,000 men. 

The Paris telegram to the London Post, dated 
Wednesday night, says the Piedmontese forces 
were marching rapidly on Lamorlclere’s army, 
and an engagement is expected to take place to¬ 
morrow. The Emperor and the French Govern¬ 
ment had used every exertion to prevent an 
invasion of the Roman States. 

The relations of France and Piedmont are 
critical. 

It is reported that France refused to make the 
slightest concession to Switzerland in the Savoy 
affair. Switzerland, therefore, insists more than 
ever in considering tho question one for the de¬ 
cision of Europe. 

The Curesliiutionnel says that the recall of the 
Embassador is to express disapproval at the course 
of Sardinia, but is far from a rupture. 

The French Minister had withdrawn from Turin. 
The business of the Legation will be conducted 
by his Secretary. 

Sicily and Naples.— Naples was tranquil. 
The forts had all surrendered. 

Garibaldi exchanged interviews with the Eng¬ 
lish Admiral and Embassador. 

The Sardinian troops had disembarked at Na¬ 
ples, by request of Garibaldi, who transferred the 
Neapolitan fleet to Sardinia. 

General Fauti had been appointed Commander- 
in-Chicf. 

Naples letters state that very ardent popular 
demonstrations were taking place. Many priests 
had fraternized with the people. 

Numerous desertions had taken place from 
Gaeta. 

The enlistment of volunteers had been ordered. 
Liberio will be Dictator while Garibaldi is 

attacking Lirmorieiero. 
Garibaldi declared that he should proclaim the 

annexation of Naples to Piedmont from the sum¬ 
mit of Qulrinal, where all the Italians would be 
united at one national banquet. 

A revolutionary movement with fatal conflicts 
had taken place at Ariano. Garibaldi was march¬ 
ing there. 

Sardinia.—It is asserted that without waiting 
a reply from Rome, 25,000 Sardinian troops en¬ 
tered Umbria, on the 11th, and on the 12th, 25,000 
more Sardinian troops attacked and took Pesaro, 
taking prisoners 1,200 Germans, who were in the 
fortress. Gen. Bella, who commanded the Pope’s 
troops, and had ordered the sack of the town, 
was taken prisoner to Turin. The German gar¬ 
rison of Oribeto had capitulated to the insur¬ 
gents. 

The Sardinian General, Fauti, entered the 
Rugia on the I4tb, after a hot fight, which was 
continued through all the streets. The enemy 
withdrew into the fortress, which subsequently 
surrendered 1,000 prisoners, including General 
Schmidt. The Sardinian loss was insignificant. 

Perugia was declared in a state of siege. The 
inhabitants were threatened with the direst pen¬ 
alties for the mere fracture of telegraph wires. 

A Sardinian Memorandum in defence of the 
course adopted, is published. 

Rome.—The French forceB at Rome had been 
increased by two regiments. 

Lamoriciere bad concentrated his troops at An¬ 
cona. 

The tri-color was hoisted at Tivoli, Genervano, 
and Subraooo, but it is said that the people did 
not support the intended demonstrations. 

An alleged order of Lamoriciere for pillage in 
ease of insurrection, is denied. 

Gen. Lamoiioiere bad concentrated his army at 
Ancona. 

Several powers had protested against the en¬ 
trance of the Sardinians into the States of the 
Church, as an attack upon their international 
rights. Russia and Prussia protested in the 
strongest terms, but would take no other step. 
O'avour had issued a note explaining the new 
attitude of Sardinia. 

Russia and Austria.—An interview between 
the Emperors of Austria and Russia, and the 
Prince Regent of Prussia, takes place at Warsaw 
on the first of October. 

Le Norde says that the statement of an alliance 
between England, Austria, and Prussia, is false, so 
far as Austria is concerned. 

Syria.—The French army is still encamped at 
BeirouL No open disturbances had taken place. 
The arrival of the prisoners at Constantinople 
had excited the populace. 

China.—The delays caused by the French is 
still a matter of complaint. Troubles were ex¬ 
pected at Canton, should the allies receive a 
check in the north. The rebels had taken pos¬ 
session of Lowkiang, only 25 miles distant from 
Shanghai. 

India.—All fears of famine in the northwest 
district of India have passed away. Abundant 
rains have fallen. There was every prospect of 
an average crop. 

Commercial Intklugknck - Rreadslufs—The weather 
had been favorable tor the crops, but bail agaiD become 
boisterous on Friday. Flour was quiet, but steady. 
Wh'-at firm. Corn quiet and rather firm. Nalesof mixed 
at 33s6d—holders demanding 34s. Provisions—Pork 
quiet and firm. : 

Stye Neiug (fioniteneer. 

— The Syrian Fund in New York has reached $14,465. 

— The new Freshman class of Y’ale College numbers 
150. 

— It is said 600,000 chickens are annually consumed at 
the Saratoga hotels. 

— The Philadelphia Press calls the disturbances in 
Canada “the King’s evil,” 

— There are 391 gas companies in the Union, with a 
capital of nearly $50,000,000. 

— The amount of “ Peter’s pence,” annually collected 
in France, exceeds $1,000,000, 

— The reconciliation of Austria and Prussia is said to 
have been fully accomplished. 

— Upwards of 5,000 hales of cotton were received at 
New Orleans, on Thursday week. 

— There is now a continuous line of telegraph from N. 
York city to Brownsville, Nebraska. 

— The heat fencer in Paris is a beautiful young lady of 
Polish origin, Madnrooiselle IJnowska, 

— The capital invested in the coal lands of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, ih said to be nearly $324,000,000. 

— A rich man of Boston has offered to found 16 scholar¬ 
ships of $250 a year each, for poor boys. 

— A marriage was solemnized in Lynn, Hass,, recently, 
between a man of 50 and a girl of 16 years! 

— The Pennsylvania Training School for feeble-minded 
children, had 56 admissions in tho last. year. 

— It is stated that large contracts have been made in 
Missouri for corn at twenty cents per bushel. 

— A mammoth tusk, fen feet in length, has recently 
been taken from n swamp in Ulster Co,, N. Y. 

— Gen, Cass recently presented to a Methodist Society 
of Detroit three lots of land, valued at $3,000, 

— The city of Peoria, with 14,360 inhabitants, has 24 
churches, being one church to 608 inhabitants. 

— It is estimated that, owiug to the drouth, not more 
than half a sugar crop may be expected in Louisiana. 

— The Vintners’ Company of London have presented 
to the city of N. Y. 49 swans, to be placed in the Central 
Paik. 

— The imports of foreign merchandise at New York, 
for August, were $25,800,000, against $24,300,000 last 
year. 

— A monument has been erected at Greenwood Ceme¬ 
tery, New York, to the memory of the sister of Kos¬ 
suth. 

— Dr. U. Martin recently rowed a boat alone from 
Boston to New York, in eighty hours, including resting 
hours. 

— Massachusetts has had twenty Governors since the 
adoption of a State Constitution, eight of whom are now 
living. 

— At the Philadelphia U. S. Mint, three million gold 
dollars are now being melted and re-coined into double 
eagles. 

— The bureau of Napoleon I, recently advertised for 
sale, was sold in Paris for 5,000f., to M. Bineau, a furniture 
dealer. 

— The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have sent a 
splendid car to Cincinnati, for the use of the Prince of 
Wales. 

— The receipts for pew rent in Rev. nenry Ward 
Beecher's church, in Brooklyn, this year, will amount to 
$30,000. 

— The Grand Trunk Railroad brought to Portland, Me., 
the past week, fourteen thousand five hundred barrel^ 
of flour. 

— Two blacksmiths in Brooklyn, N. Y.,had a duel with 
sledge hammers the other day, and both were fatally 
injured. 

— Hon. John C. Richardson, an ex-member of the 
Supreme Bench of Missouri, died at St. Louis, on the 
2lst ult. 

— A proclamation has been issued by the President 
for tho sale of 231,000 acres of land in the State of 
Arkansas. 

— The receipts of grain at Toronto, on the 25th ult., 
amounted to 32,000 bushels, the largest day’s receipts of 
the season, 

— The census returns give Philadelphia a population 
of 040,000. The capital, in industrial pursuits, is about 
$150,000,0110. 

— The total cotton crop for the year ending the 1st 
ult., is 4,6*5,790 bales; increase over last year’s product, 
824,820 bales. 

— Think of a city containing 7,000 widows and 14,000 
orphans, aod you have an idea of Beyrout as it was at 
last accounts. 

— The first State Muster of the Volunteer Uniformed 
Militia of New Hampshire, will he held in Nashua, Oct. 
12th and 13th. 

— Six pocket books, rifled of their contents, were found 
in the cemetery, west of the Albany Fair Grounds, on 
Saturday week. 

— Three Cuban families are said to own one-sixteenth 
of the entire real and personal property of the island, 
and 25,000 slaves. 

— The Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel gays there are now 
about 1,000 orphans in that city, rendered so by the 
Lady Elgin calamity, 

— Jacob Grtenwood, of Starkville, Ga., who claims to 
be a prophet, predicts that Garibaldi will not survive the 
first of next January. 

— One hundred and forty tuns of cheese were sent 
from Richmond, Vermont, one day last week, all to two 
New York city dealers. 

— There are men in Chicago who have made the catch¬ 
ing and marketing of frogs a business—some of them 
earning $3 and $4 a day. 

— Baltimore will not reach 230,000 people. There are 
20,000 vacant houses! There is also a great falling off in 
manufacturing industry. 

— The treasure said to have been found by Garibaldi, 
in the royal bank at Naples, (89,000,000 livers,) amounts to 
$16,400,000 of our money. 

— Two sons of Kossuth have joined Garibaldi's army, 
as well as one of his nephews, son of the lately deceased 
Madam Kossuth Zulavsky. 

— The Adriatic, on her last outward trip, ran to the 
Needles in 9 days and 7 hours from her wharf—the quick¬ 
est time made this season. 

— The email pox is prevailing considerably in the towns 
of Effingham, Freedom, and Porter, on the borders of 
New Hampshire aud Maine. 

— Some of the most popular conductors on the Penn¬ 
sylvania railroads have been found guilty of peculation 
to an amount as high as $15,009, 

— Since the opening of the Crystal Palace at Syden¬ 
ham, on the 10th of June, 1851, upwards of nine million 
people have visited the building. 

— In spite of atl’tbe “ troubles” in our country, Amer¬ 
ican stocks are advancing iu the English markets, while 
European stocks are going down. 

— It is proposed to give the unrecognized dead of the 
steamer Lady Elgin common burial at Chicago, with a 

monument commemorative of the event. 

I o 
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Publisher’© Department. 

THE PALL CAMPAIGN! 

THE RURAL, ON TRIAL, AT HALF PRICE, 

And Premiums for Club Agents! 

Ix order to introduce it more readily to the notice and 

support of comparative strangers, (preparatory to the 

commencement of Tot. XII, in Jan. next.) we have con¬ 

cluded to offer the Rcrai, Nkw-Yorkkr for the present 

Quarter — Oct. 1st to January, 13 numbers—at ow.r 

Hai-f Prick, thus placing it within the reach and means 

of all non-subscribers who wish to give it a fair trial. 

We will send 4 copies for $1; 8 for $2; 12 for $8; 20 for 

$5, &c., and mail to as many persons and post-offices as 

desired. We shall not make a farthing’s direct profit, 

yet shall be glad to thus circulate 5,000 to 20,000 trial 

copies—for, though we may lose temporarily, it is be¬ 

lieved the bread thus cast abroad will return ere long, 

while thousands of families will be benefited by making 

the acquaintance of the ItCRAn and becoming permanent 

subscribers. 

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE. 

— We ask its friends all over the land to aid in circu¬ 

lating the UcRAt/a Campaign Quarter. Almost any one 

can readily obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers. “Where 

there's a will there's a way," and have not its friends in 

the Rust and Went, North uud South, the will to extend 

the circulation and usefulness of the favorite RtiUAt, 

A.vri Family WEEKLY of America? 

PREMIUMS FOR TRIAL CLUBS! 

Though we cannot ajford to give premiums for lists of 

Trial Subscribers, we are willing to reward those dis¬ 

posed to make an effort, and therefore offer the following 

liberal inducements for Quarter Clubs: 

To the person sending the Largest List of Trial Sub¬ 
scriber; for this Quarter, previous to the 1st of Decem¬ 
ber, I860, remitting pay at. 2a cents per copy, we will 
give a copy or Wrustku'b Uxabkioukh Pictorial Dic¬ 
tionary, (price 60.) 

To the person sending the second largest list, as above, 
we will send, post-paid, Agricultural Hooka to the 
amount of £ 1 —th« books to be selected from list given 
in a late number of the Rural, 

To the person sending the third largest lint, as above, 
$3 in Ag’l Hooks, post-paid. 

To itAoit of the Tin person* sending the next ten 
largest lists, a Gross of Ihti Washington Medallion Pen, 
(price fl 60,) post-paid, or, if preferred, the Rural Nkw- 
YoHKKlt from Oct. I,t, Ditto, to .Ian, 1802, (15 months) 

To kaoii of the Ti:v persons sending the next ten 
largest lists, the Rural XkwYoiikkk for six months, or 
any 50 cent book in our I. -t, post-paid. 

£ ~ifn To any person whn sends a dub of 12 to 20, and 
does not become entitled to one of above premiums, we 
will send the lU'R.u. for the Trial Quarter,/r«e. 

— Now j.x Tine Tim* to open and prosecute the Full 

Canvuss,—after which we shall offer Agent-Friends our 

programme for the Winter Campaign. 

Publisher'* Special Notices. 

VxT Aar person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or IS 
at the specified rates for such club, and adds a sufficient 
number within one mouth thereafter, can avail hhoBelt ot 
the advantage of the price of large club, and retain the 
amount overpaid. 

ESP" I'iik IIcrai. Is published strictly upon the CASH SVS- 
tkm—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription term expires. 

l iT A vv person so disposed can act as local agent forthe 
Rural, and those who voluuteer in Die good cause will re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

IHurkets, ilotntuerce, SZc. 

Rural Nbw-Yokrkr Offige, ) 
Rochester, Oct. 2, I860. { 

Flour is without change in rates, and the demand is 
light. 

Grain.—Wheat remains at last quotations. Corn has ad¬ 
vanced 3 cents per bushel. Rye has lost tlw firmness which 
characterized it one week nap, and is tending downward. 
Barley has lost s cent, in price during tiie week. 

FRO visions,—No ehaiige in prices, and a sort of stagna¬ 
tion aeeui* to prevade this branch of bnsiuess. 

Dairy, tiC.—Butter has advanced fully 1 cent per pound 
and grocers seem to experience considerable difficulty in 
procuring supplies. Cheese has gone up Si,00 per luff tbs 
Eggs are advancing. Houeyis being brought into market 
and sells at lS'/el-l cents per pound, as to quality. 

SitRite and I.am it Belts.— An advance of cents in 
best samples in noted. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

at previous prices. A small parcel of Mediterranean was 
sold at Si,ICS; C ii adian on p. t.; Michigan at Si,15 Corn 
without material chance in value, with it bettor liftmen I; 
sales Western miseU, ill store, at (i'C! do. in ear lots, a I 87 U, 
and round yellow at 89c. Bye rather easier, with sales in 
lots, at Tie.’ Rarlcv in’air'n'qUO't fur prime: Inferior lots 
are slow of sale-. Tim «ib‘s of the innrnimr, Canada East 
nt 80c. for L ferinranil NIc fur choice; Canada west at soc. 
for stained and S4e far choice simples. No State barley was 
reported. Oats steady ami in lair request, lor shipment! 
Sales at .Til' for S'ate, til the depot, ami 28 ,e. afloat. 

Fkkp —A limited bnsme * doing; sales 30 tuns at 70c for 
18 tbs, and »,'c for 28 lbs. Iced.—Journal. 

BCiFFAM', 8>et. 1 —Ki.iim—Market quiet and steady; 
Riles nt ?i,s7- ! ■ for ordinary i i fair extra Illinois mi l 
Wisconsin; £.',25 5,flo f»rextea Michigan, lodianaand Glue, 
ami 85,750' it,ca for .limbic extras. 

Grain -Wueat.a ram storm Inis prevailed ail Hie mori'- 
ing, and the market In cnnsciumce lias ruled quiet. At 
the close llnd a’ter the New York report n better inquiry 

BOSTON, Sept. 27.—FleOco nod Pulled Wool have been 
in fair demand, w ith sales of 2ffff,0>’0 lbs, at prices indicating 
no chiinie,mostly medium grades lb.. at pSa'ACe j I lb. 
The sales of fiu-e’gu have been 8Vs bales Cape,Mediterrane¬ 
an. and .South American, anil 81X1 ballots Peruvian at full 
price- 

Flour ami Grain 
Flour, wint. ivheafc$^W256,lM 
Flour, spring do_6,2.Vl5,50 
Flour, buckwheat.. 1.5': 1,75 
Men), Indian,.1,25;' 1,31 
Wheat. Genesee.. . 1,10 ' 1,35 
Best white Canada OJW OAH) 
Corn, ni l.65 '-«jOi. 
Coro, new.OffrioOi?. 
Rye, *0 lbs bUilr. IKV.‘'"2<; 
Outs, by weight.210W &a 
Barley, .  ti,yii65o 
Buckwheat.xv.j loo 
Beans,.62))(7iuffu 

Meats. 
1’orl:, Mckc.S11),005 20,1)0 
Pork, clear.21,0waei,50 
Pork, e-.vi.8,5iku.7,iK) 
Beef, -J civt...4,00018,*H 
.Spring iambs. each . l/iOi'vg.oo 
Mutton, carcRfS.doi'lic 
Hams, -.iciked.......ip, r.v 
Shoulders.8H'"tlc 
Chickens,.,.dm 10c 
Turkeys,.iff 5 l‘Jc 
Geese,..31.3 lie 
Ducks. , I pair.38 clie 

Dairy, kc. 
Buiter, mil .IS ' 15c 
Butter, firkin.,.**> > Me 
Cheese,. Id He 
Lard, tried.12 12 (c 
Tallow, rough.6Mc 

. 

Saxony k Merino.....5587)87 
mull lilood .508*5-1 
'i and '1 hhmd.41® t'J 
i 'omniou ..39® 17! 

tilled cxtni.  45®.Vi 
Do. Snpi efiiio.38r,i> 45 
lb*. No. 1..,,......308837 
Do. No. 2.. .2(1®29 

Western mixed..25®32 
Smyrna washed.18®28 
Do. unwashed.9® IS 
Syrian.ll®2l 
Cana ... 
Crimea.08j 17 
Buenos Ayres.t» 15 
Peruvian, wiibhed.2/Gj.3l 

iriand and market rirmor. sales tl«i* innririig 111 (He. Oats 
steady and in fair OOuiand; S.iIcr st 27c—part a limit. Pur- 
lev lower; sales -.iturday afternoon at SikpaOSc. Rye 
market Miisdv at 8Se Pens, market qolat utMC 

Ni-cdn. \n clover offering. Timothy quiet at -.2,50. 
Provisions- Market steady. Heavy dies" pork being held 

at *19,50: £18.00 lor lip Id do., nod fd.'yrl fi.r prime Beef 
dull at *7,00 f..r mess, and 85,1 l) for prime. jUimiider* quiet 
nt 8c: plain hums nt fo.Sie, uud sugar on rod atll'-e hard 
isguingat 12C- New cheese is selling from flirt Imnds at 
«,X>(-9c; as to quality, with mod*rule receipts Cam. Aihi. 

OSWEGO, Oct. 1.-Flour —Market steady at $5,(70 for 
extra State. 

Gkain—Wb«at dull; union e.ltoine No. 1 Milwaukee dub 
8181,13;,c Corn firm; sal ts Illinois nt Me. Other grains 
quiet. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 1 —Flour quiet but firm. 
Grain—Wheat dull ami 1 • 2.- higher; sales nt fSe*-9c for 

No. I spring; 85 '86,; for No. 2 do. in store. Corn steady, 
small rales nt 40c in store. Oats dull. 

PHlLADULi HI A, Oct 1.—Flour dull and prices weak; 
superfine £5,501) 5,62V 

Grain—Wheat, sales 0,0 0 bushels nt $1,10. 

TORONTO, Sejit 20.—Flour —There is an Incro.wd 
amount offering, although the quantity Is still small. The 
demand fur shipment slmw* sign* of nnprovemenl, nod an 
Inquiry Is now ami agnin made for shipping lo's Prices, 
however,are in a degree unsettled,nml quotation* must be 
nominal. Buperliue can be liad for $\vs, hut it is dmihtlul 
whetherU euuld he placed at above £5,15 A lewsmall lulu 
of Fancy have been ml 7 at £.4,-50 .’h'IO Extra is not in¬ 
quired lor, but Is firmly held nt Sri. Double Extra ii nom¬ 
inal at $8,25. Oatmeal is in fair request at Si,06rt4,2l) per 
barrel. 

Grain.—The deliveries of wheat have not been nearly ns 
huge ns might bo desired—..wing lo the decline in price. 
We are son v that the receipts should be lessened by a de¬ 
cline uf so slight, a chAnic.tnr, as the prices stated paid are 
as satisfactory as wo Imw any reason to expect. The news 
of the fine weather in England opened the oyof spoon* 
lalotA lo the risk they were running in pulling up prices to 
such 11 level, ami there is 1111 doilbt that tho present r ites 
are ranch more in proportion to th*» foreign value of grain 
than they were n week or ten ilnvs ago. The prospect for 
a good paving price is now pretty well confirmed, but that 
exhorbitimt rules will prevail, Imv interested m the triple 
will expect. The pr ces paid -itme Monday have been fully 
Id o.ts. below tlio-e current in the early pnrtofthe previ- 
om, week. Dii Tuesday ’be lunge for while winter wheat 
extended I p0lll $l,ir-uj|,l7 for common to medium, and from 
*1,19,nil,l.'l for irmid to prime. Spring wheat lsoireriilgmorf* 
freely, and on Tuesday upward*ul l,t'U0 bualiel were placed 
nt 9",a to Sl.nl I bushel Bariev hue continued to pour in 
nt the rate of .4,0 H) bushel,s a day, uud has found ready side. 
There an1 a good man v hnyms for tlin m llcle, and prices 
are kept up to the extreme limit without diiiicuUy. VV*» 
quote fair to good samples st. (kl''p6',c^, and prltlic 57c. Tho 
prevab ni rile is fi'c per bushel. Bye, a lew loads of rye 
wore sold during the week at 81I1: per bushel Peas are in 
good request, and all offering- sav 750 bushels per day — 
meet with ready sale. The market is pretty firm nt .VW.Iiflc 
per bushel. Outs are in moderate supply, with a slight de¬ 
cline in prices since our last. The inquiry is active at 23dfi 
30c. per bushel.—Globe. 

CnicAdo Pork TiiaDIC.—Tin- Ting market.hiring tho pnst. 
week bus Iipoo less active, owing to the withdrawal nl some 
ahippers, and the market is scarcely ns strong as at the date 
(if our hist Weekly Review. Trie principal buyers are city 
puckers, who are buying freely at |5,2ft.'i5,(l5, according to 
quality. 

58 Hogs averaging 280 tbs nt......$5,ft! 
37 “ “ 285 lbs nl . 5,80 
50 “ “ 280 ms at..5,65 

100 “ “ 2*5 tbs at. 5,60 
fit) “ “ 235 lbs at. 5,55 
23 “ “ 220 IbS ttt.  5,45 

Ml “ “ 2'5 Tbs at.. 5,50 
300 Still Hogs 210 lb3 at.5,25 

__ —[Democrat■ 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 28. -The current prices for the week 
at nil tlie markets rue ne follow*: 

IIKKU CATTI.K. 
First quality, >' Cwt.,.$P,00680,50 
Ordinary quality, . tiOO'T' KfiO 
Gnmtiion quality,. 7.1 NI,.i'7,fi0 
Inferior quality,. 5,51X9,8,50 

rjmvM ax-11 calves. 
First quality.*50,00(280,1X1 
Ordinary quality,. 4o,00(6^50,06 
Gommou quality,. 30,0014:40,110 
Inferior quality,. 25,UO/i 30,00 

VICAL CALVES. 
First quality, llib.,. 6 (ale 
Ordinary quality,.5 (3yij< 
Ooinnion quality,. 4 (74)4 
Inforior quality,... 3J4yj|T 

ailKEP AND LAMBS. 
Prim« quality, (I head,.$o,00@(i,('0 
Ordinary quality,. 4.0016 1,50 
Comnion quality.3,oo:.i3,75 
Inferior quality,.2,75<6>1,00 

SAV INK. 
First quality.tBifaifi’fc 
Other qualities... 8 Tjfijf 

ALBANY, Oct. 1.— Thu receipt* are again heavy, and 
somewhat in excess of the demand. The number brought 
down by the Central Railroad during the week reaches 
nearly 4.8UO, or about 400 less Ilian last week, hut there is 
full as much Inief here now a* then. The average quality 
is much better than last week, there being many droves in 
the yards of unusually heavy kteors and oxnn. 

Receipt*—'The following :* our comparative statement Of 
receipts at this market over tho Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

tv'ooi, Salk in i’uil.AntaeuiA.—There wan n large sale of 
"'.ad at Ora Mined mturers- Ex' hanga on the 26th tilt, and 
tlie attendance w,m large, but the number of Eastern man- 
uf i.'turer* pro ■at out so great 08 at the last sale. Acon- 
'idc inly larver number of uhiladelphias". however, went 
on baud The price* for the lower to medium grades were 
lull 1 sustained, The fine and extra qualities sold at good 
rite*. .'.'.O.UOo n- ands weru mild at the following prices 
Me.lium Bee.-.; &*, ll*.c; line medium 47t6.Ulc. extra 48.V6I 
4,', double extra 4$t; extra (leeco 4f>'^<in52ct common 
im-cfinei 33c .' it.: a 11 washed 27,U;c.28c: couiinon to qmirter 
lOond 8'! j ai it e: old J,* 44cd choice tub 40 ' 12c: lamb* 33t(j 

1 He; western called 27P, .i'llu: unwashed Texas 23c: oslru 
Wisconsin tMe* e sfi^ci Gape unwnsbed ‘Pin .’>1^(1; Li*tHm 
Unwashed bo; biiick”and white tmwmrhed 13,'tc 

iilfttriagcs. 
In this cite, «n ttic 1st instant., be Rev. F. F. KUenwood, 

Mr. DENISON SMITH and Miss KITTlF, HOI.LAND, all Ot¬ 
tilia city. 

3,i>uertisem£nts. 
AI>VEUT18IN41 TERMS, In Advmiee — Thikty-Fivf, 

Ck.vt.s a Link, each insertion. A price mid a half for extra 
display, or52*4 cents per linu of Hpace. Spwial Notioks, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Liue. 

ty TitK Ui'KAt. Nkw-Yorker has afar largercirculation 

tlran any similar Journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
the best advertising indium of Its class iu America. 

In consequence of its large and increasing circulation, 
we are obliged to put tlie last form of the RUBAI, to press 
earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach us 

on Monday to secure insertion the same week. 

\\T A NTKl > To engage immediately, a good Prop- 
v 4 ugator, principally for Grapes and Boses Reference* 

required. Address, staling purthuilnrfi, Kocliester Nurse¬ 
ries, P. O. Box 1,6!)S, Rochester, N. Y. 6*U 8t 

Money dan he made in selling ©lut 
AtiKlCDL’ruiui. and illSCm.i.ANgoi-s Rooks. For 

terms of age nay apply to SAXl’HN lb BARKER, 
LtlO-tit 25 I’ark Row, New York. 

|YMIM.4IYMENT FOR f.OO INDESTIMODH YODN4J 
1 J Mkn - From $10 to $30 per week emi be made by active 

agents in selling L. Hai.l & Bro.’s subscription books. 
580-2t L. HALL ft HRO„ 

No. 8 Exchange Place, Rochester, N. Y. 

rr O T 33 -A- C THE E it S 
The first, three hook* of Konivso.Vs I’rockkshivit 

Arithmetics, and hi * Nkw Elkmkntauy Alukiiha, have 
beenbefoie the public for more than a year, and in that 
time have acquired hii unprcciulnutiid sale and circulation. 
The publishers are happy to anuouuce that 

Robinson’s Progressive Higher Arithmetic, 
for High Schools, Academies, aud Commercial Colleges, is 
now riudt/f uud that it is a complete aud comprehensive 
text-book on tho science of numbers. 

Robinson’s New Geometry &. Trigonometry, 
18 NKAtU.Y HKA1IY. 

Sanders’ New Illustrated Readers. 
The Primmer, First, Second, Third, and Fourth Readers, 
have new and elegant illustrations, mid are printed 011 fine 
white paper. The whole series have been earelully revised 
and greatly Improved, and are unsurpassed lor beauty and 
exellence by any similar series extant 

A Dkmciuptivk GataLquub of 163 pages, and the “ F.pu- 
(UTtoNAt, Cuicuii.VK'’ of fit page*, containing Descriptions, 
Notices, Testimonials, Prices, etc., of the "American Kdu- 
catinnal .Nurir*," sent free on application. 

The 01 oft liberal terms for riier.imr.il moire, ami first 
supplies for Srlnwlr. IVT30N, PH IN NE Y ft CD., 

34i0*3teow Publishers, New York. 

rjiHE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, No. 2. 

NOW READY. THREE CENTS PER COPY. 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,.3,961 4,287 2,924 
Sheep,.2,454 8,832 5,1.0 
Hogs. 120 2.“4i 1,734 

PRICES—There is a fair business doing, but the market Is 
not ho active as last week. The following are tho miing 
prices: 

This week. Last week. 
Premium.fiiX/cs'.i 5V«5 ‘a 
ra. -i , S r. 

First uuaiity.84^(2437i(6',lJi 
Second quality.3 rga'g 8 <031* 
Third quality. S'.i'it'-’* 254®.2)J 

Sin Ki- and Lambs—Doing better. Supply comparatively 
light arid fair demand. We report in. advance of JfiC ft 
lead. Mont of tlie rales were mado at 53,25(214,25.—Arons 
ami Atlas. 

BRIGHTON, S?epL27.—At market. 1,600 Hcoves, COO Stores 
700 Slieep and Lumt e, mid 800 Swrino 

BKSK CaTtlk—Prie.ns, extra, SU.OUOOO.LO; first quality, $7- 
£5/i 7,60: second quality, ?u,0fi(" i. 'O; tiihd quality, $4(66,50. 

WoKKi.vd Oxen—$7% $ci>;a.Vi. 
Mii.ru COWS —$1 to.til. 
Veal CaI.vbs- *.i,ii m i,no. 
Storlh Yearliuun, $LH>.a 0(1; two years old, $KXg.12; three 

years old, 31 If"47. 
IltiiHs - OitOUc “si lb; Calf Skins, 10X5 I£c '(1 H>. 
Tallow - Ilia 8;sc V lb. 
SlIEBF AND I, IV.ns SI,00/72,00; extra, $3,00(5,3,50. 
P 

, Swi.vg- Storer, wiiolesale, Bff/i lie "fl lb; retail 7<g0c— 
Spring pigs 7c; retail 7,4/tac; fat hogs, undressed, uc. 

CAMBRIDGE, - •pt 28.—Whole number t'aitlo at market 

Eggs, do/.en.12iy" 13c 
Honey, box. l-"|p. 
Caudle*, hi,\ .....PJia 13c 
Caudles, extra.lie 

Fruits and Roots. 
Apples, bushel.2iV00e. 
Apph'r, dried- NS.-. . $|,oo 
Peaclios dried, r) tb....'..ooc 
Clierrie.-, dried, %) lb. 00 a l«te 
Plums, lined.m ml 
Potatoes,.2.V"3fic 

Hides and Hkins 
Slaughter.fiv 5>.,c 
Calf,.9" file, 
Sheep pelts,.fide'., 41,25 
Lamb pelts..fiOd'-Scc 

SEEDS- 
Clover, bushel.$5,2.V«6,75 

J...... 

SCNt'RlES- 
Wood, hard.«3,0(Kfi’ l.9a 
Wood. soft ....3,00/i Vs) 

Last week. 
5:.i'"5 At 
4',(6;6 
8J«®4.'i 
3 (5 3 ‘n 
2U4@2|? 

. .... .j . . .... 

Sall.hbl...$1,37 
Hay, tun.8,00!" 11.0) 
Straw, tun...u,on i 0,i*) 
A 
W liitvliah, bbl.$9.oo .i.9,.'0 
Codtlsb. i) quintal .4/0 . 
Trout, bid.S.O.tvi VO 

PRODUCE AM) PROVISION 31A RIVETS. 

NRW YORK, Oct. L—Flour—Market opened heavy and 
a shade easier, with only a limited demand for export and 
home consumption; after the new- by the Glasgow a little 
more activity was obiejrvable, and market closed firm, with 
an upward tendency in prices. Sale* at *5,15 .>.6,35 for su¬ 
per State ; $5,41)115,63 for extra do; $5.17 '5,S) for super 
Western; 25,40.6 5.7) Tor common to medium extra do; ?5,- 
70§J6,76 'or *i.ipping brands extra round hoop Ohio. Cmm- 
dinn'in moderate * apply and markut steady; sales at $5,66 
@7,50 for common 1" choice extra, , 

Grain —Wheat opened heavy with a aec'ine of leant, 
and ladders of spring being disposed to realW4, but after . 
the Gluigow's new- a firmer feeling was noticeable, and the 
market ier.overed from toe decline and elo-cd firm, with an 
Upward b'lefency ; - ile* winter red Western at ■*'■!,270' 1,23 — 
neariy all at tlie inside price, but closing with seller? refus¬ 
ing the latter price; white Indiana at 3I,33(';I,?6; white hy 
at 81,4.7: Chicago hte-ing ul $1,11 »;I,H; Milwaukee club at 
$1,2'”" 1,-L amber Jlilwaukoo at fl.'Jlc; hnnittome white 
Canaihcu ai $',«■; red .Slat" nt $1,284$. Rye scarce and 
firm: rale* at 79c Barley active and (inner; Sfcb’A at bSV.".' 
£8‘9e to. On ida Bast and West: 87c for Slate. Corn firmer 
with a lair demand; (ale* mixed Western at 68@e.SNc-ii7c 
for wiiit*. Oats steady 37@fi!Dic lor Western, Canadian 
and State. 

PuovimiMvg— Pork dull and heavy lor men*, but prime 
in ac*1 v- demand and 60 "75c f J bbl higher; sales at f.l9,2D"i 
Bipififoi law mass: $19,00 tor old do; $14,50.'iil4,"5 for new 
prime; 718,25 for old do. l.Rr l quiet; sales at I2ii@13.'«c. 
Poiitor .le;"iv at 11 a)!C5io for Ohio; lfi'i-lo tor State, 

sleadv at 9u.H?yC 
As.nl s Tiie market i. steady and unchanged. Sales CO 

hbls. at $5,25 lor Pots; $5,50 for PeailH. 

ALBANY. Oct. 1. — Flour and Meal. —Our market for 
Flour is rather quiet, the inclemency of the weather has 
teufied to cheek out-uoor operations. Corn Meal steady. 

Grain—In Wheat there is rather more doing for middliug 

ClIWS AM* OaLVE.h — 3*0, 8l), 40' Of. 
Btorun — Vuarlmgs, $T@9; two yeara old, $10" 12; three 

years old, $US)17, 
SiiEFfi an d r.AMSS—6,680 at market; prices in lots, $1,25, 

|,'OR HA I -Id. tfikflOo fine, healthy Pear stock*,from 
I' H Inclies Li t IVet high, at $10 |;( M. 10,800 Isabella 

Vine*, at $2o yj m. 
T.-n bushelti Lmli I’lum Pit*, unmlxed, which make a 

freer growing rtoclc than uuy olhMr variety in tho United 
States, at $3 IH) nor bushel, also, stocks of sum*' variety at 
310 pur M. I. HILDRETH, 

Big Stream Point, Yates Co., N V. 

4 FARM FOIl SALK -Situated p of a 
l V tnil.i in.t ill of tfi» Court llnuse. in Albion, Orleans Co,, 
N. V. Said Farm i« of osgood soil and possi-vso* a* many 
pleasing H'lvimlagi'H a* uflV ooo In VVeatei n New York. It 
contain* 130 acres - 30 acre* first rate timber siipcrtor wa¬ 
tered, and under more thanoommon good cultivation. For 
further information rail on or address ihe subscriber on the 
premise*. A nurtof the price m»vbe rccured by mortgage 
on the farm. SAMUEL HILL, Albion, N. Y. 

A NDRE LEROY’S NURSERIES, 
a 1 At Augers, France. 

Trig Proprietor of tlicsi, Nurseries, tb« most extensive 
in tho world, lias the honor to inform bis numerous friends 
nod the public Hint his CataloiH'H of Fruit nod Orna¬ 
mental fKKKa,Shrubs, Robes, Srrduncs, Fruit Stookr, 
A'f'„ fill the prcHout heasori i* now readv nod hI iheirOht- 
ptmal. Apply to BRtmUIKRK k THE BAUD, 

660 Stlain 51 Cedar Street, New York. 

pANASERAGA NURSERIES, 
yJ Diinmville, TV. AL 

O . B . BT A X W r. r. I. u o o 
In addition to their extensive iitoclc of Fruit mid Orua- 

mt'utal Trees, olfei lor tlie Autumn of 1360 and Spring of 
1361, an home rise stuck of 

SMALL FflffTITS. 
IIAUIIV NAT IV K 4. It A 1*11*4 Anna, Car iwba, Concord, 

Clara, Delaware, Diana, lsabidlii, Hartford 
Prolific, auu Kobocca, very Htrong and well- 
grown. 

KASPBERKIG8—Red and Yellow Antwerp, Cal:iwl*<*n, 
Fart.nlf, Franconia, Largo Fruftod Monthly, 
mid Brlucklu'd Orange, by tho tholi-anil, 
very low. 

CCUIIANTS —White an*l Red Dutch, Blank Naples, Vic¬ 
toria, Cherry, and White Grape. 

4.04)SKULKi.11.w Roughlau'* Seedling, I, 2, and 3years, 
very cheap. 

itl ACK licit Itl LS — New Rochelle and Dorcliester. 
STIIAWBKKUliU -Of nil tho leading Hurts. 
It 11 I'll AIUI, ASPARAGUS, &c. 

I'i7~ I *eAcripUve uud Wholesale Catalogue furnished to 
applicant". 

jWvlllo, N. Y., Sept. 21, 1863. fiCo-.'Jt 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF BLOODED STOCK! 

I shall sell the Slock of Hum A. [Irsn.Nici.L, Baq.. at hiH 
residence in Hartford, Trumbull Co., Ohio, at Auction, to 
tin* highest balder, on Thursday, tlie Htn day of October 
next, comitiooclng at lo o'clock, a. M. I lie Stock,consist* 
of over 30 liead of Short-horn llurhain Cattle, pr incipally 
Cow* and Heifers, which have been carefully selected and 
reserved from previous sales,— together with a few Ymiijjf 
Hulls, including 1‘Hnr.a Ui/y, no animal of great promise, to 
Wbielitbe Cows and llclims liavu been bred. Six dacha 
and Jeunettn nl excellciil breeding aud ilcuu-ndorl from the 
best of imported stock. Alro a. Hock of .South Down Sheep 
of superior quality and pure breeding, descended from tin; 
la moo* (lock of Jonas Wiciiii, tho prince of South Down 
breeders. Rome Horses,Including a good roadster mare.— 
Aim, it private rate at. any tui" : CUUhU*' White l'igit of tho 
best quality and breeding. 

Mr. BtlHHN'iii.t. hu* bred and rold more Improved Stork 
than any idber mao in Northern Obio, and li.i.x hlmied 
largely in premluma at various Slate and County Fairs, and 
In* long CMtabli*hed anil enviable tepotatiuo aj>ahreedcrof 
stock Is a sure giiarnnte** that Cur "ill t*e a rare chance for 
bargains, as it i.x a well known fact that under ordinary cir- 
cumstauces no established bie-Jiior will part with his best 
hc: lections of stock. 

TERMS OF SALE.—Six months credit on approved 
notes, or a liberal discount for cash. 

II. fl. THOMPSON, Assignee of Sktii A. Busunell. 
Hartford, Trumbull Co., U., Sept. 28, i860. 5<*0-2t 

PUBLIC SALE OF PURE BRED SHORT-HORN 
J AND 

North Devon. Cattle; 
Brood Marea, Colts and Stallions; 
Berkshire, JL’ssex and Suffolk Swine, 
And a small flock of South Down Sheep. 

“THE ALBANY COUNTY BREEDING ASSOCIA¬ 
TION," will sod at Public Aoc'inn at the '' Washington l’n- 
rade Ground," in t.he City of Albany, on WkIixkrimy, tin; 
JOth of October. I *>', at li V. M , t select and large herd of 
fiHOUT-TDlUS tjtiws, ll.-ifci'i, Young Mull*, ami Calve.*; 

of Glo 
and the Imported cow* Flattery, bred by Karl Dud**, and 

i . | nionm, bred by Mr. ! nwle, 
and iinpi.rted bv Col. I. 'C. Morris: i' iuo'ln, tired by S E. 
Boldnn, F*q_ttn*! imported by Me. Alexander, got by Grand 

'Y 11 E CONTENTS O F NUMBER 2, 

UO US E UO L I) JO URNA L, 

Are as follows 

I. “ Don't be ton Suro; or, Hunting fora Bride." A New 
York story. 

II. M" Munson'* new Tale, “The Carlisle Heritage,” con¬ 
tinued, ivito liicreaKinglnti*re*t. 

UL “Viva Italia!" A n»w I'nem, bv Joseph Barber 
IV. “The Sleeping Peri." A new Poem, by John Ron* Dix. 
V " I'nifemor Agassiz.” 
Vi. “ Edwin Fin rent a* an Actor " 
YU. “Too Late, Too Lntn. A now Sacred Mong, by Alfred 

Tiinnysmi, riiblisoed in i.onilmiat Five HhlUingo — 
In tlie Hul'SEHuLD JOURNAL at Three Ceuta. 

Vllf. “The Hunting Ground* "i tin* Old World.” 
IX. “ Longfellow * Hleth-bhice." 
X. “Til** Mmleru Turk." 
Xi. “(iiniious s(g|it ivom a Balloon." 
XII, “Queen Muvv'a Time." 
XIII “ V Brahmin'* Aucount of hi* Country." 
XIV. 41 Hie Lion mid the Cnicorn." 
X V. “ Science and Art. Whole page fall. Very interesting. 
XVL “Ocean Navl|jalinp." 
XVII. " Ilit* Nnwspaper." 
XVHI “Tru** *nd Fill*" Good Breeding.” 
XIX " Tln» Tele scope ” 
XX. “Tho Microsanpe." 
X X i- “ Aerostat Ion." 
XXII “ I'hi KM-iil Training.” 
XXIII. “ Willi I Of Politic" r” 
XXIV. 44 Who Pay-, the Taxes?" 
XXV. “Gardening." 
XXVL “I'oetie.il Gossip.” 
XXVIf. “New Invootioos.” 
XX VIII “ Chev.* Ohrooic.le." 
XXIX, “Lesson in French." 
XXX. 44 Lc'hiiu in German." 
XXXI “ \Vit and Humor." 
XXXil. “.fiiymillit Department.” 
XX.XIII. “ Begipng lor the House and the Workshop.” 
XX XIV 44 Answers to Correspondent".” 

ALL FOR THREE CENTS. 

In No. 2 of tho HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL. 
To lie had of all News Agents. 
Sumt'lo CoDJ' of No. I mailed free t.o any address by the 

publisher*. A.’ hautih i.l fit CO., 20 north William Street, 
New York, 

Any other number mailed on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. 

QUA AGENTS WANTED To engage in an honorable 
M f biiHinesH wliifili pays from $3 to $7 per day. 

Adriie»s M. M. .SANBORN, Bra*tu>r Fulls, N. Y 

• r% ...... . 1 . • . , , . . _ Iii("fi:u. r,*1 ,1111* Iiupui * 'I ”.| m i .lr euii'i' i | guv ur uiuig 

bllkFl' and I.amBS —o,6si at market; prices in lots, $1,25, jiiilij,( (rfisa'/nud tier calves by imported siria.t and im 
,ogu2oach, extra, $2,25 2,76a<■*. ported Nsptoi;- ,ril*-o imported Neptune 3192, (IIS-17,) an*. 
ilifiKs 'su lallpw, WeBKC- seviTnl Bull a> ! H-'B*>r calves of Neptune’s (fet 
CALF .-MM 10" I2e r / lb. Pelt , Mett $1,75 each. NUBl'H DRVuN COWri. Mulls and Calves, mostly brio! 
Swiss—Fat Hogs sold for V< fb, live weight. 

THE WOOL .11 Alt K I TS. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 2>.—The mmkei is poorly supplied, 
and a fair in""iry pi-vail* tV,r Clod ring Wools; the demand, 
though not *o active a* last week i* fullv equal to the sup¬ 
ply, ami prices ru'e firmly; sale* of 50.1*10 !t». native (leeco 
nt'tlTifiOc; l*Xi,4>4) lb* Galibin.i i *,t lS.i:/*c, for fair to choice 
Saxouy; ?5,iH*0 T." Tejtas nt UtfcOSe, lor common to fair un¬ 
washed; Sue. rna at 17c, 6 ido*. 

Am. Saxony ilecco ft..53f?55 
Am. tull-bioo*l Merino......47/1 "1 
Am. Laif blood mid three-fourth** Merino... 40" 16 
Am. Native and oue-fourth Merino.30 - Id 
Extra, Pulled.43(a50 
Superfine, Pulled.36 " 42 
No. 1, Pulled ..28(a>3t 
Lamb's, Pulled.Oft ifiO 
Callforiiiii, extra.Off500 
California, fine, unwashed.,..22("/.'l6 
California, common do.)o;5 
Peruvian, washed.26 * 32 
ValpaHUso, unwashed.12R(&28 
South Am. Common, washed.-OOfiiim 
South An). Kntre Rios, do. .HG/.ji; 
South Aniericun, unwashed. . H« II 
South Amerirun Cordova, washed.2'Mo'2U'X 
East India, washed.OOfiHXl 
African, unwashed. IFiillH 
African, washed.hi.* 25 
Smyrna, unwashed.Iff7 15 
Smyrna, washed.24(6)26 
Mexican, unwashed.U@14 

T> LAW’S PATENT APPLE PACKER, 
i’siteateCl July IHIjO. 

This Packer was invented with a full knowledge of what 
was wanted for the important busineKs, and lias risen in 
tills short time In be a staple aud desirable irtielo. No 
Farmer will! Fruit In paek should or would lie without oua 
if lie knew il* advantages. It is entirely of iron nn*l will 
lust a lifetime See cut in Rural ot Kept 29. Price S3,541. 

Agents and Pcihllurs wanted In every County and Town 
in this and ntlier States wliero fruit, is eth*eftive|y grown, 
A lew County and distant State right* for sale. Solid for n 
Circular. •Addr"*m or apply to 

569 4t It. LAW, Lmkport, N. Y. 

THU r.KOVKU <4.- i ; x it n t i 

1 NOISELESS 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
Is rapidly superseding all others for family line. The 
Doi’iii,* I ouk-Ktitcii formed by this Machine ia fimnd to 
be the only one. which survives the wash-tubou bin* scnnis, 
ami, tberefoi", the only one permanently valuable for 
Family Sewing', 

IT IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
For families to use, who desire a slltel* unrivaled for 
BEAUTY, ELASTICITY, and STRENGTH, i bis machine 
sews squally well nti all fabric*; mosllii, Cotton, linen, 
woolen rlotli, etc.; Iron* tlie llncst SWISS MUSI IN opto 
tin- HEAVIEST ItEAVER QUOTH or LEATHER. It 
llhishcs il" Own wank, which '» nim.. durable lhao any fub- 
rlc, run* at it quick*a rale nl’ spmel than any othur, is very 
simple In it* contdanclmn, easily uoderstood, and with 
proper management NEVER GETS GUT OF ORDER. 

O F P I G E S . 

195 Broadway, New York; 19 Summer Street, Boston; 7AQ 
Chestnut St reef, Philadelphia.; |H1 Baltimore Street, Haiti 
more; l.’l North Fourth Street, Si. Lnuini 68 West Fourth 
G reet, Cincinnati: 171 Superior Street, Cleveland; 115 Lake 
Street, Cbicaigo; and ail Dio principal cities and towns iu 
the United States. 
559| I ir SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. [.It 

( jTJVATsro . to d BAKER'S ISLAND, 
Wk would call tlie attention of Guano Dealers, Planters, 

and Farmers, to tho article which we have ou hand aud 
for sale at 

40 Per Cent. Loss than Peruvian Guano, 
which wc claim to he superior to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever Imported or manufactured in this country. 

This Guano is imported by 

WILLIAM II. WEBB, 
OF NEW YORK, 

From Baker’s and Jarvis’ Islands, in the South 
Pacific Ocean. 

Sold genuine and pure ns imported by tho Cargo, or at 
retail hy 

JOHN ». HARDY, General Agent, 
No. 58 Sooth Street, Corner of Wall Street, 

NEW YORK. 

It has been *ali*fnc?orn.v test*"! by many of mir proml- 

Q>>1\ -WANTED The address of good CANVASSERS 
V»>4L and AGENTS who will travel lor 850 ner month 
and expenses paid. Address K. F. FRENCH fi; Ctfo 

509-fit Publishers, No. 121 Nassau St., N. Y. 

I fin DURHAM CATTLE AT AUCTION, 
I jot H of i lot, I -it i, afiuv farm, 6 miles north of I a*ok- 
port, Niagara Co , N. Y . ou time to suit, ivitli approved pa¬ 
per (i Balls, 8 Bull Calves. 7 Cown (t imparted,) amt 13 
Heifer*; 36 grade Cows ami >1 oilers ; Mil Steers, 4 years and 
under .). II. BENNETT. 

Avon, N, Y., Sept 25, 18<». 659-2t 

Q I T111715 m:l,.VW VIt»: CIBAl'E VINEK -PkOi'a- 
*iy I • uai'ku kr'mi tok oiiK.iv\i, vi.vs, cmnpio'tlv grown, 
with abundant fine, fibrous roou, carcful y packed in ihiihs 
and enveloped in oil Milk, sent by mail, post-paid, to auy 
part of tie* I oiop, oil leciopt of SI. Also, all valuable va¬ 
rieties for .rale. Send for a Circular. 

MU-eowO GEO. W. CaJU’UELL, Delaware, 0. 

rro NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS. 
1 Thu SuLwcnaer luu ffj.oou APPLE i'HEKB, fonrje.au 

old, comprising the h**t v ariktik*, which he will s* lint 
row pan ».s, delivered ori tlie premire* in this city, or they 
may be roinoviul at rim option of tin* purchaser. For par¬ 
ticulars, inquire of Dr M SlUtoXd, i car Caledonia Mqnsre, 
or iid-Ir.es C'AiU.TON II. K'.XiEl’Js, Palmyra, N. Y. 

Rocheater, Sept. 28, I860. 569-31 

V .Vl’i S’ iri GK.VPK VINKS. 
F**r sale by B. H. Mam:, at wholesale and retail, a liii" 

stnek of Die following Varieties: Pdarvure, Dinnt*, Anna, 
Rebecca, Concord, I'ay lor, * lara, A IRoi’s II i liri'l, Union Vil¬ 
lage, I.a:loir, Hartford Prolifl*', Ma.xltawuey, fee. Pcr-ons 
ordering will addrci.* J C. P,KN.>ISUN, care of R II. 
MACE, Newburgh, IV. Y. Nursery one mile north of 
Newburgh. 559-21 

pLOOMING-TON IM UliSBRY, Illinois. 
^ * Fruit a.vd Giivamkntai. Turks, a large *tock cheap 
for cash. Apple, I to 4 yems, 1,1(1)11, $25 to $95. mocks, I 
year, selected, iii.IHX', Uooseberru, Houghton, strong, 
100, $4. lliieiilniru, many aorta, ill", *2 to $5. Shu wherry. 
WiIhou'h, Kv .Scarlet, 0. Cone, Iowa, or Washington, ami 
others, pare, 100,41: 1,000. fb*. Tulips, 100, of 20 named 
sorts, Dirt and 3l. Knot tirajls, Ifi.Ortl, StO; Fruit 
.Stocks, .Seeds, Ac., ss par 1,1st*. Cash orders in tall racked 
free. |569-Stl F. K. PHOENIX 

“DICK’S A.CaOTT3MT^VISrT 

DISDATCil X'AVX’XITVDC'.rr 

The Innentufa Claims as aaltnouiledged and protected hy 
the (Juuernmente if Canada, tlie United Slates, nail 
Great. Kritam; mth explanations. 

WuAT 1 claim us my invention is, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing account* current, of whatever kind, descri..turn, or va¬ 
riety, iu printed form, by keeping the statement;, of tlie 
several accounts ►danuiiu iu printers' type, or their equiv¬ 
alent*,the type being mi arranged iu form as tnadmit of be¬ 
ing readily and quickly readjusted iu any particular part, 
where an account may have undergone a change^ by the 
lapse id tune or the current of business trailAaoticu*; so 
that, wlteo readjusted ju alt such parts up to any given 
date, an itupresrion then taken ficitn the tvpeubxljevtiiblt, 
in printed form, tlie true state of all tlie accounts IW kept, 
accurately rcpreVenliiig all the baianceaorC'lmdu.-mus, Iu 
accordance with tho end or end* coutempiated lit keeping 
tie* record; rendering It, in commercial bo-iness, a balance 
ibeet "f the most Couqiact aqil perfect character, trio da¬ 
ta, I* of management being auIistAnVaUy as recited m speci¬ 
fication, wherein it is t,hown, that the factor facts to bn re- 
cmdeil, may be represented by t.gore a, H7iBtiol*,dat*», or 
numbers used either sepiratidy or in Combination, or liy 
whatevereleo will indicate the thetas de- red: ami lurther- 
nnire, based mi tills primary taveotion, I also claim the de¬ 
vice in contrivance ot t cndm.ng or traiunnUing accounts 
ill partial or full stitemeuts, *bcn the sUtenientor sfota- 
m.-n's o Hunt arc thus, nr subst ifi’nlly thus, kept in type, 
bv Ike contrivance*' of my invention,, be tlie medium of 
Run miUsiuu wr, »t it i.ujr; but Hut pariirular moda of ren- 
dcring nocounts use or t ie ... 4.. chine, con- 
htiluti'd of App-rn Move in* a4, J! el, ui't Cutter Stamp, I 
claim in Hi" uroiideKt and t.lfiest m"’--.-; and ai«o the ma¬ 
chine itself, enibi-.i.-ing all it.- lomis and mode* of operating, 

j (plicated iii rlescriblng it.eithcr a 4 simple hand iustru- 
ment, or os prop-MlcI l.y lime binary. And in cniini'cliun 
with tile*" SIK-elQC ciaiurt, and bused upon them, 1 also 
Claim aliothe' mean* cm! uppi aincouHubclantialiy the same 
ah those herein ctsimcd or iiiterided to be claimed. With 
these cftiinK fullv artiO' wlc-lred ami jirotec;*.! ni above, 
tliis invention hat* idre 1 ly spipa'l Itself over f.bnada, biur- 
teeu Staten of tint Arueric 1 Union, anil into Great HrfiaHl, 

NORTH DRVuN COWS. Bulls mid Calves, mostly bred 
from iiilROTtc.l Stock, incite .iag tho celebrate I prize boll 
Empire 1461, land bis get. Also l pttlt of Premium DEVON 
WORKING CATTLE 

TWENTY BROOD MARES, of the m.\CK HAWK and 
MKJsSKNGER hiecd, imdudiag the celebrated Blade Hawk 
Maid, bv the ori : 1 al Vent ant Black Haw*; “Rose Allen,” 
hy 44 Ethan Allen,” and other* died by Black Hawk, M"»- 
senver and English StalUoDH 

Also, 174 spring goh", 13 yearling colt-, Iff two year* and 
three year* "id, nearly all of which were sired by the noted 
trotting stallion* 44 Bfaek Murat," Goart-e W. Adams’ Kug- 
lls.lt Hi t>n ‘“American," “Henry Clay," “Lngnn,” "Gray 
Messenger,41 “ Ethan Allen," The Spirit of the Time*, 
Chevalier the Black Hawk, Gray Prince, the fire of Gone- 
ral Ditrcv, and Ad*lisou, who was said forth" sum ol 35,000. 

The proprietor* bun* been * ihov year* encaged lithrved- 
ing i ho FAS f TROTTING IloRSK, and they list ter Iheni- 
Belve.s that there bias never heett oftei ed lo the public for 
sale, at any one time, such a numerous and desirable stock 
n» can be found named iu tlie CuUlngn* Sale positive, 
without regard to weather,n hliin the tmildiugs erected for 
the accommodation of tlm Albany County Agricultural 
Society, which offer ample accommodation8, in case of 
rain, foi all visitors .and stock. 

Trrms —Good tmlcH at. four months, without interort. 
CaT.\i.Oi,'i'k.< now in pre-s, nod will be mailed by apply¬ 

ing by letter or otlicrwue, to either ol the undersi ned, or 
to R, H BINGHAM, 46Steuben Street, Albany, N. Y. 

Carriage* will ruu i.oiirlV from stanwix Hall. 
WILT,1AM M BUI,LOCK, Bethlehem, ..ear Albany. 
JOSEPH HILTON. Now-Scothtnd. 
WH.LIAM IL SLINGER' AND, Norman's Kill. 
WIi.LIAM HURST. Albany, N. Y. 
GEO. W. ADAMS, Whitehall, N. Y. 

Albany, Sept, 21, i860. BithKnuits and Managers. 

It baa been sal'sftc'oril.v teat."! by many of mir promi¬ 
nent farmer*, and anal,vied by the most eminent and popu¬ 
lar Agricultural Clo'nilMt*, and fouu'1 to contain, (as will bo 
soon liy our CvCiilar,) a large per rentage of 

Bono Phosphate of Lime ami Phosphoric Acid, 
and other animal oevauir. mailer, yielding aiomoma snlll- 
eient to produce Immediate iibiiuditnl crops, besides sub- 
staotiully cqriehing the a ul. It ran he freely used without 
danger of burning tin* seed nr plant, bv coming in contact 
with it, ns is tli*' "line with Home other fertiliser*; retaining 
a great degree of moisture, it cvi**non the plant to grow iu a 
healthy condition, im*l as experience has j*roved, 

FREE OF INSEGTA. 
For orders In nny minntity,! which will bo promptly at- 

teiitled to,) or iiamidiliUs containing full particulars uf na¬ 
il tests o alyses auc t farmers,apply n* above. 

riM> JNVENTOHB. tlejccted nppUrnUonS piOH.ocutCd, 
1 nrel no charge unless I’ateols urn obtained, New ap¬ 

plications made on favorable term*. 
554-3 J h BASER, Rnehnster, N. Y. 

1 yALMEIt * I.EA'I IIEIt T It tl 8M L 8. -These iuslru- 
I ments Miller from all ntliers now III market. They urn 
made entirely of Leather, and for ease, durability and etll- 
deucy, cannot bo excelled. There are no Springs lomst.nr 
g“t. out of order, and the Truss can be worn with ease by 
old ur young. All the me.umra required in ordering is tho 
size around the hips. Addreas 

658-eowtf G. T. I’AT.ViKR, East. Avon, N. Y. 

VI V. O I 3 N'T ' t A Li 

1,1 * Brighton, 3 Miles East of Rochester, N. Y, 
R. B. KRi.LY, I’Rfifiiiii’Tins, offcru for Male for tho Autumn 
of i860 and Hpring of 1861, 

fljxii RfiANDAUD I’EAt! TRr.Kd, 2aud-3years old. 
25,000 CHERRY TI’EEi*, 2 and vearsoW. 
IujiOO Ft,I M TKI'.K.d, 2 and y«ar.* old. 

6,1100 FKACii TBF.K'ri, I year old 
20''Hiff AI’FI.E I • >i:K 1 rear old. 

20,fiffff (IIIEKHY STOCK8, I year old. 
2041600 STB YWBERRV I'T. \STS of tie* t"int varietie*. Al¬ 

so, IiR.vl'ES, LltRItANTA, Ac., a good assortment. 
Those wishing to Imv at wlioWnle will 'In well loculi and 

examine tie* stock l.eforo i»ureha-*ug ulsewbi.re. Fuck¬ 
ing dun** with dispa'i'li mid In the best jranner. 

Gatalogn**.* c*ri’ainiug deaerilHinn* sent gratis, on nppli- 
catU'M. Send for one. S B. KELLY, Brighton, N. Y. 

/ 411K 1C I. \ I » Wo i ive 20 Ou 
l / pits we will sell at 60 par bushel, where 5 ur Iff 
bushels arc taken. Singly hushol, *4. _ 

A. FAHNESTOCK & SONS. 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 1, I860. 567 6t 

CIY1.VIA AMICItIDAN V - AMEK/GAN ARBOR VIT/E 
* ) EVERGREEN FI*.N IF, This beautiful and Hardy 
Evergreen makes a permanent hedge screen and wind 
break, .‘■'epil for a Circular- The trade -uppliedon liherul 
terms. Diana, Delaware anil Concord Grape Vine.; Wil- 
«tin’s Albany Strawberry. t:a..kc. A*l*!rerr 

666-81 A. I. Mfrti.AVE, I'almvru, N, Y, 

1 'ARM K4H£ h>AI,lC. -One of the best and best ra I mated 
£ farm* iu M*>uroe Co„ lying 6 miles wet. of this City, iu 
the town of Gales, on the tbillal" road, will be sold at it great 
bargain if application is made -''mil. A Mini'll farm of 50 to 
80 acre*, near tie- Ultv, or a huime and lot worth 1 to *6,(110 
in the city, would bc iuurn in part payment. For particu¬ 
lars! apply on the premi** e, or at No 8 Hill »*reet, at tho 
office of John M FrknciII A Go., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Ruchi-H'e*', N. V , c. iu'iii.1 21, [fit ■ 651-!! 

T>IMIT4X'IIIMI.M A TIC Oil. I’AINTI NGI*. Agent*) 
1 Waiited D* "ilroducii this beautiful art. Yuurig men are 
making over 858 a mouth in this business. Term* and 
SiamlinuiiR sent kukk, by adilveasiug, with stamp for return 
postage. l565-8t) L. L. TODD & GO., Lowell, Mass. 

( IHOICE3 BULBOUH ROOTS. 

1 New Di'i.criptive and l’riced Catalogue of 

1 lyiuiinlliH, 

Liliums, 

Tttlipw, See.. See. 

Comprising tlie largest nsrortmont ever "U"re*t. 
ANDKKVV m.“II»«E.MAN, 

655 3t 878 Broadway, Now York. 

EjiAtCM i' 4>u SALE.—About to rumor* from the State, 
I offer for sale, very cheap, my Farm of 2410 acres, one 

mile Irom Waterloo, • tfiff *cre-. in wood, worth half tho 
price t anil for tin* farm. New house and fairn, peppermint 
distillery im*l buildiug, orchard ami two good wells.— 
Liberal urodit for one half the purchase tnouey. 

Address O. B. CLARK, 
August II, 1808.—if. Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

i~s liEAT ClfUIOAITY.—Pnrticulara sout free. Agent* 
l Jl wanted. SHAW h CLARK, Bidiioford, Maine. 

HIGXOK’S V 
KKYMTU.MS ClDF.it AND WINK MILL. 

Tina admirable machine i* now ready for the fruit har- 
ve.t of 185(1. It is, if possible, made better than ever before 
and well worthy the attention of farmer* wanting such 
iiii'clnncs. 

It has no superior in the market, and is the only mill 
that will properly grind Grape*. Price, $40. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer. W. O. HICKOK, 

648- I3t Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 

\ 7'/! E R1 7A 3M o TJ JV T' J o, 
from 

JARVIS &. BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IN TUB 

SOUTH PACIFIC O C Id A N , 

1MPOKTKI1 14V TUK 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY, 
Olliors, 60 WillioTii Street, 

NEW YORK. 
0. B. MARSHALL, Pres’t. H. MATHER, Sec'y. 
J. K. CHAPPEI.L, Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rocheater, N. Y. 

rP4J FARMFH8, VSFIGIA.MDA, AM* KUIl.ORItA— 
1 Our “Irrepressible (Jonfitct4’ Is against high prices — 

We offer you, a* 7i Main St, Rochester, Iron, Sails, Han;- 
ware. Oils, P-ints, Culm s, Window*. Doors, Blind*, Hoes, 
Spades, Shovel*, Corn Hoe*, Cultivator*, and other articles 
too numerous to meuti*,n. Also, the celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow," which we ofier cheaper than the cheapest. 

535-tf MOORE, HKBING & CO. 

due attention, when addressed eit her to 
Kev. BlllIKItT MICK, _ 

Buffalo, N. Y., or Fort Erie, C. W- 

Or to his Agent srnl Attorney, 
JOHN J. IIAINES, London, England. 

I JT To “ I-HV.” e liu :n the Montreal UanUt u[ 1st Feb¬ 
ruary, J-ijp, jirnnoui.i'es the “idea" ot k"-pmg aciynints 
current “in lyr.e,” a “gross nh-apiSty," than**are* litueby 
tendered, and the ,*irange given, that tin* gross absurd¬ 
ity i* all that Mr. Dick has patonfodin thenlomiuni>f keep¬ 
ing aeoonat*. Hi* ulairn* lundei n.* nperatlon therein Into 
which thi* gro .4 nbourdltv I, not icrulicaily smuggled in 
any mnnuer; neither bodily nor partially; neither directly 
nor indirectly: neither explicitly nor symbolically; this 
ground hi* claims cover, and nothing more; the absolute 
monopoly of this absurdity aaJ nothing else, is all be asks 
as hi* claims, rationally read, attest. -*Ll tf. 

635-tf MDORE, HKBING & 00. 

fTlKBTH FOB TUB MILLION SOMETHING NKW. 
A Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 State street. 

Rochester. N. Y. (625-tfl E. F. WU.XONL_ 

HEELER Ai WUA4IN MANi:FA< ITTKIN<i IXKM 

IMPK0YED FAMILY 6EWING MACHINEa, 
SOO Broadway, New York. 

Thu ne Machine* combine all th* l»te improvement* for 
Hemmuiy, Stitriano and Veiling Seams, and are tha beat te 
use for fam:l.v sicwi.vi and tailoring work. 

Price* from *50 to 8150. Heimuera, $5 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

515- tf No*. 8 and lo Smith’* troaude, Rocheiiter. N. Y. 

IME.—Pa*c» Perpetual KUn, Patented July, 1KGT.— 



T 
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(Danikl Wkbster said of the following poem, “This 

beautiful hvnm, * The Rock in the Wilderness," from the 

pen of General Moatug, contains the whole history of 

the landing of the Pilgrim", in sixteen lines. It is the 

best ever written, besides being the shortest: '] 

A rook in the wilderness welcomed onr sirqB 

From bondage fur over the dark rolling sea; 

On that holy altar they kindled the tires, 

Jehovah, which glow in our bosoms for Thee. 

Tby blessings descended in nousbine and shower, 

Or rose from tb« soil that was sown by Tby hand; 

The mountain and vs Hoy rejoiced in Thy power, 

And Heaven encircled and smiled on the land. 

The Pilgrims of old an example have given 

Of mild resignation, devotion, and love, 

Which beams like the star in the blue vault of heaven, 

A beacon light swung in the mansion above; 

In church and cathedral we kneel in our prayer — 

Tbelr temple and chapel were valley and hill— 

But God is the same in the aisle or the air, 

And He is the Rock that we leau upon still. 

) 1 J '-V, It* IX I N 

£w kh 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.) 

“SOME PEOPLE’S PROFESSIONS.” 

A STORY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS AND MINE. 

BY JENNY MARSH PARKER. 

CHAPTER I. 

again in the morning. Raining again in the morning. It haB been 
drizzling, drizzling for more than a week. Miss 
Ckifps bad sighed when she dropped the curtains 
in the lonesome twilight the evening before, and 
wished, from the bottom of her desolate heart, 
that the sun would shine again on the morrow, so 
that somebody,— it mattered little who,—would 
drop in and cheer her up. There were fifty things | 
Bbe was dying to know, and thrice as many she 
was dying to communicate to an appreciating ear, 
but that any one would venture out in such dis¬ 
agreeable weather, merely to enliven the dreary 
existence of an old maid like her, she was too 
frank in her cogitations with herself to admit for 
a single moment. She languidly pushed away 
her breakfast tray, after dividing its contents be¬ 
tween her pet kitten and spaniel, and dropped in¬ 
to the high backed and faded chair before the 
little woik-table in the window niche. Daily she 
lamented the fickleness Of the wool with which 
she had embroidered that old easy chair. What 
wonder that w orsted roses and leaves should fade 
in a time that blights every one of the heart or 
cheek? But in spite of her mirror, and her stiff¬ 
ening joints, Miss Grip PS could with difficulty 
believe it was more than yesterday since she sat 
in that same east window, fair golden curls shad¬ 
ing her face, and half hiding her smiles and 
blushes from the earnest eyes that pretended to 
be watching the progress of her woik. Twenty- 
five years ago was only yesterday to her; and 
sitting there in the w indow niche, with the faded 
roses behind her, she was able to conjnre up 
sometimes as blissful dreams of to-morrow as 
when,-well, be had children and grandchild¬ 
ren nowr; had been married twice, and might be 
the third time,—but she had no thought or hope 
of him. 

It bid fair to be a most dismal day for lonely 
Miss Griffs. She smoothed her thin, silvery 
curls,—she could poorly afford but two,— and 
looked discontentedly out of the window. Dr. 
Grimsby'S blinds were jet tightly closed,— most 
likely, he had grown tired of the depressing ap¬ 
pearance of things, and would keep them closed 
all daj\ Wbo could blame him for this precau¬ 
tion against an increase of dejection and ennui ? 

“ Not 1,”—sbe mused sadly to herself;—“his is an 
unmated heart likewise,” Then she sighed, drew 
her work-table nearer to the light, and fumbled 
over the pile of unfinished articles despairingly. 
She was not long in selecting lier task,— it mat¬ 
tered little wbul her fiugers held when her mind 
was so pre-ocenpied. 

“ Mellicent! Mellicent!”— rather peevish it 

is true. “A slight, pale-faced girl, whose thought¬ 

ful eyes had grown red over her fine stitching, 

appeared at the door of the adjoining room. 

“ Did you call me, Miss Ciupps?” 
“ Yes, twice. Draw up this curtain, Mellicent, 

There, that will do. This shade of blue is very 
trying to my eyesight,”—then she quickly added, 
as if to rectify an unfortunate admission,—“It is 
trying to everybody’s eyes, you know. It always 
was to mine.” 

“Let me work that pait of the pattern for 

yon,” said Meliacent. “ My eyes arc young, y ou 

know.” 

Miss Cripps flushed with subdued indignation. 
“ 1 thank you, Mellicent, but this requires the 

most perfect skill I would not trust it to any 
fingers or eyesight but my own. It will be the 
handsomest piece of embroidery at the fair, and 
must bring a pretty profit,” 

“Do you think you will find a purchaser, easily? 
It is very handsome, bat seems of little nse.” 

“I find ample room for conjecturing as to wbo 
will be charitably disposed enough to pay the 
price we shall set upon this cushion. Sit down 
here, Mellicent, with your work. Your window 
must be dark to-day, and this weather is depress¬ 
ing to the lightest hearts.” 

Perhaps Mellicent was weighing this last re¬ 
mark as she eat by her mistress' side, keeping 
silence. It sounded much like an excuse for the 
gracious inviiation. Mellicent let it pass, and 
breaking up the blissful reveries that kept her 
heart cheery, took pity upon the old maid’s loneli¬ 
ness, and sat down beside her with as contented 
a face as if she loved the society of Alisa Cripps 

as well as that of any body in the world. 
“ l have thought,” said Miss Cripps, feeling un¬ 

usually communicative toward her poor sewing 
girl “that, perhaps Airs. Gen. Wells will be the 

purchaser. Bhe professes to have the object of 
the Society close at heart, and has expressed a 
desire to aid us; but then some people’s profes¬ 
sions are not to be relied upon, you know. Never 
mind those shins to-day, Mellicent,— I did not 
promise to make the donation before next month. 
Finish those ragged-school hoods; I am tired of 
the sight of them. Ah, me! what a dismal day !” 
Iler work fell'from her hands, and her eyes wan¬ 
dered with listless despondency out of the win¬ 
dow,—and over the way. 

A little start, followed by a subdued exclama¬ 
tion of surprise,— perhaps of joy. The doctor's 
blinds were open, and the doctor himself—smok¬ 
ing cap, dressing gown, and meerchaum,— tube 
seen in the office window. Jlc appeared as re¬ 
signed to rainy days and loneliness as any old 
bachelor could be. There was a renewed smooth¬ 
ing of the thin Bilvery curls, and a sweet, placid 
smile was beginning to dawn upon the face of 
Alias Ckjith, when the stopping of a carriage be¬ 
fore the doctor's door, and the alighting of a fairy 
little figure, draped in the deepest mourning, 
drove the clouds back again darker than before. 

“Look. Mellicent, look! Ib not that Airs. 
Ludlow?” 

“ Yes, I think it is,—but ara not positive.” 
“I am positive it is,”—and Miss Cripps ap¬ 

peared as if she had made her final decision upon 
a thousand matters of serious importance.— 
“What could send her to doctor Grimsby's on 
such a morning as this? How impatiently she 
rings the bell I should want a good excuse for 
calling there ou such a day. Secrets will out,”— 
her bitter tone did not conceal her own secret 
too carefully. “ No woman ever possessed a 
greater love for her husband than she did. He 
has been dead six months,—not more,—but some 
people's professions, Mellicent, are not always 
to be relied upoD. There are no less than three 
physicians occupying the very block she lives 
in,—” 

“ But Dr. Grimsby has practiced in their family 

a long time. 1 do not think sbe could be pre¬ 

vailed upon to employ anybody else.” 

“I don't doubt that,” replied Miss Criits, 
significantly, and fell into a sombre silence that 
lasted until Mis. Ludlow's carriage disappeared. 
Her embroidery progressed hut slowly. She 
yearned most of all to let somebody into her deso¬ 
late, empty heart, that dreary morning, and was 
sorely tempted to give Mellicent the key. 

“Did Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow live happily to¬ 

gether?” asked Alias Cripps, recalling Mei.li- 

cknt'k wandering thoughts to the subject her own 

had fed upon for more limn an hour. 

Mei.lioknt’S brief reply still left room for more 
speculation. Bhe had lived with Airs. Ludlow 

but a short time, and during Mr. Ludlow’b ab¬ 
sence from home, but she had no reason to sup¬ 
pose they were not the most amicable couple in 
the world. 

“They might have seemed so; appearances are 
very deceitful you know, Mellicent.” Miss 
Ciunrs gave a sad smile. “ 1 did not ask from 
curiosity, merely. I know but little or Mrs. Lud¬ 

low,—our spheres have, been so different from 
each other. I early felt it my duty,—my Christian 
duly—to resign my enviable position in gay, 
fashionable society, and devote myself to the 
mission of Christ's followers here below. I ex¬ 
pend nearly the whole of my income in charitable 
and religions objects,—I have nothing to lavish 
upon myself,—I have speut little in that direction, 
as ray wardrobe and old fashioned furniture 
loudly testify. While Mrs. Ludlow’s gaieties 
have been the talk of the whole town, I have 
reaped more lasting rewards in a far humbler 
way. Her ambition has led her where my Christ¬ 
ian profession forbade my following,— not my 
means, for they are more ample than hers. She 
is a member of our Churcb, jet I know but little 
of her,—our spheres have been so foreign to each 
other.” 

Mellicent was inwardly amused by this display 
of self-complaconce, but she replied nothing 
further than that who bad heard Mrs. Ludlow 
spoken of as a benevolent woman. 

“ Ab, that may be,—1 would not deny her giving 
away a dollar know and then. 1 have even known 
her to go out among the sick and needy,—but 
there is a great difference, AIelucknt,”—Miss 
Cripps’ tone was impressive,—“ between dedicat¬ 
ing one’s whole fortune to the Lord, and giving 
the leavings after our worldly desires have been 
surfeited.” 

AIri.lioknt meekly assented to the indisputable 
fact, aud then sewed on in silence. Her mistress 
had fallen into a revery,—her hands idle upon her 
work,—her silvery head resting upon the faded 
wreath, and her eyes intently fixed upon the som¬ 
bre old house over the way. Mellicent gave her 
a sly glance occasionally, and saw by the pleasant 
light that dawned faintly at first upon the bar- 
rassed face, and gradually increased to full sun 
shine, that the old maid was living blissful fancies 
—was growing young again. A half hour ticked 
quickly away, and neither mistress nor servant re¬ 
sumed the conversation. The rain was still fall¬ 
ing, aud there was not a sign of a “ blue break ” 
over head. 

When Miss Cripps did speak, her changed voice 
startled Mellicent. There was a clear, merry 
ring in it, she never heard before. 

“And what if does cost a trifle,—two thousand 
dollars, or more? The work shall be begun to¬ 
morrow, and promptly executed.” 

Mellicent looked up with wonderment. Miss 
Cripps was wailing for her reply. 

“I do not understand you, madam. Are you 
contemplating some new charity?” 

The reply was au abrupt one. “Yes, a charity 
to myself, and my neighbors. I am going to fit up 
this old house, so that it shall look less like the 
ogre of the row. That broken cornice, and those 
old-fashioned dormar windows, the faded blinds 
and cracked door-steps, shall pass away at last, 
and Dr, Grimsby, who must often catch his mood 
from the appearance of this old house, shall have 
something more cheerful to look at I will sec an 
architect to-morrow,—I would find oae to-day, if 
the rain would cease.” 

“This house can be made to look very hand¬ 

some,” said Mellicent, “bnt I have a preference 

for old-fashioned houses; and if it was mine, 

should like it best as it is.” 

“Your taste la as quaint as it is simple, Melli 
cent. 1 would have my house more attractive 
from the outside; its gloom is enough to repel 
any one now. But to make these improvemeuts 
I must, retrench in my present expenses, or go 
beyond my yearly income, which I am determined 
never to do. Let me see. Put down your work, 
Mklucent, and listen to me. 

“Heretofore, more tbau half of my income has 
been given away—yes, given away to charitable 
and ri-ligioiiB objects, and that not grudgingly 
I can truly say that I have been a cheerful giver. 
For the last Urn years I have given to the Augus¬ 
tine Orphan Asjlarn fifty dollars per year.” Miss 
Cripps began couuting her charities upon her 
fingers. “It will not do to withdraw that at 
present. 1 should render myself exceedingly on 
popular, the funds of the Boclety are so low—and, 
besides, I am told that the young poet. Hemp 

stead, has been engaged to write an ode for onr 
next anniversary, to be dedicated to me as the 
chief benefactress. Fifty dollars a year to the 
Ragged School. I renewed my subscription only 
last week,—dear me. One hundred dollars to the 
-Hospital. Instead of withdrawing that I feel 
it my stern duty to increase it, for Dr, Grimsby 
tells me,— he is the pbysioan to the Institution,— 
that he shall never withdraw his arduous and un¬ 
requited services while so many self-sacrificing 
woman help to bear the burden with him. One 
hundred a year to the St George Tract Dlstrlhu 
ting Society. The donation has been talked of so 
loudly I have not the face to withhold it next 
year. Aline iB the largest subscription on the list. 
Airs. Gen. Lank only gives fifty.” 

And thus she went on through the lengthy cat¬ 
alogue of her charities, manifesting not a slight, 
amount of gratification whenever sbe discovered 
a chance for retrenchment. She must not with 
hold a dollar, she said, if her reputation wore to 
be injured thereby. She will not withhold a 
dime, Mellicent thought to herself, if thereby a 
trumpet of laudation shall be hushed. 

“I think I can see plainly, now, what I must 
do”—said Aliss Cripps, after a long silence, iu 
which «hc had counted aud recounted her fingers 
a multitude of times, “I must retrench iu mj’ 
minor charities. I shall receive some criticism, 
no doubt, but, then it will not begin to cause the 
talk the withdrawal of a heavy donation would 
I shall thereby give a chance to some of the many 
who abound rather in words that deeds, to exer¬ 
cise their benevolence, I doubt if Mrs. Monro, 

who pi idea herself upon being one of the foundcis 
of our Bagged School, would deny herself a single 
addition to her wardrobe for the sake of supply¬ 
ing my donation if I should withdraw it. Airs. 
Monro, like too many of us, professes a great 
deal,” and Miss Cripps sighed because the deceit- 
fulness of the human race in general and Mrs. 
AIonko in particular. 

“ Oh, how I wish I were able to give so much to 
the poor,” said Mklucent, whose thoughts had 

progressed far beyond those of the mistress, 

“1 wish you weio,” was the chilling rejoinder. 
“Every Society 1 am assisting is still calling for 
more aid. I doubt if it is right for me to forget 
entirely my own happiness; in fact, I do not feel 
called upon to sacrifice my own tastes so largely 
in the future. This turning about will he a diffi¬ 
cult matter, but the obstacles shall and must be 
overcome.” A thoughtful pause, in which the 
fingers wore recounted. “ Somebody else must 
pay Airs. Simpson’s lent. I think it is time I was 
relieved of the burden of that family. I have 
never yet received any great show of gratitude, 
for all I have done. They do not belong to our 
church, and what are our alms houses for if not 
for just such cases as this?” 

“That French boy was here again last even¬ 
ing,” said Mellicent. “ He says bis mother has 
not yet succeeded in obtaining any woik, and that 
his father is unable to go out,” 

“The father is a worthless inebriate, most 
likely, and it is hardly probable the mother has 
looked very far for employment,” replied Alms 
Cripps, coldly. “1 shall have noLhicg to do with 
that family any longer, — my suspicions are 
awakened regarding them. I am glad I W38 not 
at home, or I might thoughtlessly have given him 
encouragement to call upon me for assistance 
hereafter.” 

Mellicent turned her head lest her mistress 
should see the tears that were filling upon her 
work. It was foreign to her nature to tell how 
gladly she had slipped a dime into the poor boj’s 
shivering hand,— and a dime was a great deal to 
the meagcrly paid seamstress,— or how, after her 
weary day’s work, she had gone out in the rain 
and sought the French emigrant family, cheering 
up the heait-broken mother, who had been seacb- 
iDg in vain for her besotted husband. But lor 
Mellicent’s dime the forsaken wife and child 
would have gone to their pallets without having 
tasted a morsel that day,—bnt Mellicent had no 
reason for telling this to her mistress. She re¬ 
pressed a sigh when Alisa Cim-rs resumed, 

“ As long as such worthless creatures have a 
generous purse to rely upon, they make no exer¬ 
tion to help themselves. Of course the father 
will drink as long as I assist him to his drams,— 
and as for the mother, work is not so scarce as 
she represents it to be. I shall squander nothing 
more in that direction. Bring me my account 
book, ALellicent.” 

For more than an hour Mis3 Cripps knit her 
forehead with making close calculations, and add¬ 
ing up infinite columns of visionary expenses for 
architects, carpenters, masons, glaziers, uphols¬ 
ters, etc., etc. Bbe was too absorbed to know 
that the sunshine was shooting through the 
windows, making AIkllicknt’s face to light up 
with as btaveuly a smile as that upon the sweet 
picture of Charity hanging over the mantel 

Miss Cripps finally stopped her figuring, and 
closing the book, pushed it from her with an air 
of satisfaction. •* Yes, I con do it. 1 calculate 
closely, Mellicent. I hav^ been trained in a 
good school I believe it a sin for me to pirt 
thoughtlessly with a single farthing the Lord has 

placed in my hands. Ah! there is Dr. Grimsby! 

How pleasantly he bowed! It was the merest 
accident I saw him. He seems deeply interested 
in the Gazette this rooming. Go and bring me 
the morning paper, AIkllicknt. Strange I should 
have forgotten it.” 

“ vvbat a noble hearted man!” exclaimed Miss 
Cripps, from behind the Gazette* “Have yon 
beard of it, Mklucent? I must encourage that 
enterprise,—indeed I must!” 

“ Heard of what. Miss Cripps?” 
“Why, Dr. Grimsby, wbo is not a military man, 

—and this is, therefore, but another instance of 
bis disinterested generosity,—has succeeded in 
Betting on foota grand Aillitary Ball, to be given 
in honor of the Thirty-third. The proceeds are 
to purchase a splendid banner for the corps, to 
beembroidcred at the Oonventof 81 Anne, where, 
yon know, such work is executed beyond any¬ 
thing to be found anywhere else. The banner is 
to be accompanied by a splendid new uniform for 
their brave veteran commander, Gen. Briogs. 
The ball conn s off a week from to-night Yes, I 
must go,—my father was a military man, an inii- 
mate friend of the General, and that considera¬ 
tion should move me, even if I were not inclined 
to show my approval of Dr. Grimsby's undertak¬ 
ing.” 

The decision being made, her thoughts natur¬ 
ally turned to her wardrobe, which, owing to the 
routine of her late unfashionable years, held little 
in readiness for a grand Aliliiary BalL 

“I suppose I must have anew silk,—the brocade 
I wore at the Hospital Festival is altogether too 
sombre; it adds, rather than takes the years from 
my face, and that Is unnecessary.” She laughed 
out merrily upon the serious topic. “Something 
heavy and rich. New laces will be indispensable. 
What do yon think Mklucent?” 

“Oh, yes,—a little will do that,” replied AIkl- 
lioknt, duly regarding the newly made resolution 
of retrenchment. 

“ I wish a little could do it my child,”—most 
placid was Miss Cripp’s resignation,— “but a 
proper out lit, fur this occasion will cost more 
than the nutnUifiTed dream of. We will go around 
to Dkmarest's this afternoon arid see the new 
styles. 1 would give the world to know what Miss 
Blond will come, out in- 1 will not he a whit be¬ 
hind her if I ran help It; I never have been in 
anything, and sbe is always trying to outstrip me. 
The secret is, her hushaod was a beau of mint— 
and she canuot forget—hut we will let that go. 
Don’t ever repeat it, Mellicent.” 

Mkluoknt promised as readily as she had a 
dozen times before, when the same secret had 
been imparted to her by her mistress. 

[To be continued,] 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 66 letters. 

My 45 28.10, S3. 42 it, 26, 62) 6 is a town in England. 

My 3, 20, 1, 28. 66 i» a measure. 

My 18. It, 41 is >tu instrument connected with a lock. 

My 49, 7,16, 31 are purls of the body. 

Mr 8. 17, S3. 36, 41 is a girl's name. 

My 48. 2 46, 38, 9, 21,26 i* win' all should practice. 

My 37, 19, 6, 39 is a county in Virginia. 

My 22,13 is a pronoun. 

My 24, ]2 '« a verb. 

My 4<>, 4, 44 is a lake in the United State* 

My 6", 30, 34 ig a noun. 

My 61, 32, 27 is to moisten. 

My 47, 64 S6,16 is sin. 

My 23,1,18, 7 is a body of water. 

My 41, 66, 14 are wise. 

My whole is what all should do. 

Shantyville, N. Y., 1860. 

Answer in two weeks. 

Jason G. Crouch. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 40 letters. 

My 11, 23, 20 is an island in the Trish Sea. 

My 1, 3,18 9. 29, 6, 17, 22 is a town in Prance. 

My 7, 38, 12, 34, 20 is a town in Uppur Bavaria. 

My 13, 19, 31,10 are islets along tbe aboiea of Honduras. 

My 2, 14 21, 27, 8, 26, 39, 33 is a county in Texas. 

My 15, 6, 23, 7, 32, 12 is a county iu New Yojfa. 

My 28 37. 40, 12, 2 31 36 is one of tbe Scilly Isles. 

My 4, 30, 23,11, 16, 3. 7,24 is a town in Vermont. 

My 26, 2, 29, 35 is a city in Pennslyvania. 

My whole is an axiom. Harry Gaylord, 

Rochester. N. Y,, l-djO. 

tsr Answer in two w eeks. 

For Moores Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

A Ruralist bought a flock of geese and also a flock of 

duck*, (containing, in all, 128.) for which he paid $45.60. 

He paid one-half of his money for geese and the remain¬ 

ing halt for ducks, and by bo doiug hia geese cost him 

19 cents apiece more than his ducks. Now, he requests 

some of his brother Ruralists to inform him for how 

mach he mast sell his geese and ducks apiece to gain 

$4 80 on each flock: 

Conquest, Cay. Co., N. Y., 1860. J. 

Answer in two weeks. 

MoC. 

POETICAL ENIGMA. 

Dear ladies, two kinsmen that wait upon you, 

Beg leave, in disguise; to appear to your view; 

Though tender our frame, yet to obey your commands, 

Through fire and through water we pass to your hands; 

But tbongb we're your vassals, and under your care, 

By your triends we're caressed, and your company share. 

When the witty remark, and the smart repartee 

Pass around the gay circle, < or idle are we, 

For attendance we pay. aud when wit ruus not high, 

Our beauty and fashion a subject supply. 

Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN No. 558. 

Answer to Biographical Enigma:—To listen deliberately 

and understand readily, are characteristics of a wise man. 

Answer to Optical Problem:—Four inches in diameter. 

Rather a large eye, 

Answer to Charade:—Foot-hall. 

2l&Derti0ement0. 

PURE DORKING FOWLS FOR SALK. -Single pairs. 
'*P*"d and »*ut for $•<- Each a<1<lin„oa] f„#| *1. R r 

CULEMaN, Clinton Corners, I tuti-bess Co, N. Y. ['M-2te 

TOLEDO WHOLESALE NURSERIES. 
ff* would respectfully call the attention of the public to 

Our Large Stock of Trees, &c., 
Offered for Sale this Fall. We have 

One Hundred and Seventy Acres of Ground 
Closely planted, that will compare favorably with the stock 
of any Nursery East or West. We offer 
l«SW0 APPLE TREES', 5 to 7 feet, *83 per 1,000, packed 
20O.VMJ I fir 2 years, 3 to 4*U It, *3. hi UJ011 pack’d 

lO.iioo DWARF PEARS, 1 y «-».r old, *10 >; ion racked. 
20,000 Do, 2 years old. $20 V It 0, (lacked. 
20,Odd Dhi 2 1 * 6 -* 2d |s»f packed. 

6,000 STANDARD I'KARS, 2 years . id, 4 to 6 feet, Itf 
per 10/ packed. 

30,0(10 Do. 1 rear - Id, £2v >1 |no racked. 
20,000 STANDARD CHERRIES, 2years old, a to 7 feet $14 

. _ P‘-r ]<V,' parked. 
AW Bo. ?■rears old, 2d eta,*, $10 >7 100 pack’d 
3,0 0 DWARF CflERRU >, 1 1 ear old. 114 >1 lOd packed. 

aykO PR AGUES, 1 year old, *70 t> 1,000 packed. 
SO 'OGUkkaNt*. 
60.00- GRAPE VINES, including the best sorts. Besides 

Raspberries, Blackberries, aud Strawberries 
in quantity. 

2.*0,0ri EvERGRF.ENS, I to 3 feet, sssorted kinds. 

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Hoses, &c.. 
Of the Choicest Varieties, at Lowest Rates. 

Descriptive Catalogues furnis' ed, bv i. closing stamp to 
pre-pay pontage. A. FAIINF.8T4MT7 A KINS, 

667-fit__Toi.kpo, Ohio. 

WORK ON THE HORSE, QKKAT 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES: 
By Robert Jennings, V. 8., 

PROFESSOR OF PATHOLOGY SHI) OPXBAT(Tr SCRGSRY IX 
TUB VKTKRINifcY OOLLtOX Ok riIII.ALK.I.rlIlA, ETC- 

merit 01 strangles, s*nre l |ir--nt, Dis- 
teiiiiM-r. fat.-mb, Intbu-i xa. Bron¬ 
chitis, rneomonin, Pleurisy, Broken 
Wind, * bronlc Gough, Roaring and 

WILL TELL YOU Of the Origin, History and distinctive 
trait* of tbe various bleeds of h nro- 
Pean, Asiatic, African and American 
Horses, with the physical formation 
and peculiarities of the animal, and 
how tOHScertam his age by tbe num¬ 
ber and condition of bis teeth; illus¬ 
trated with numerous explanatory 
engravings. 

TIIE DORSE AND Ill's DISEASES 

WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking, Htahlrng, Feed¬ 
ing, omorning. Shoeing, and the 
general management I,l the Morse, 
with the best modes of administering 
medicine, 11U0, how to treat Biting, 
Ki king, Rearing. Fl.ving, Stumb¬ 
ling, Crib* tMing, Re»t.‘t—> ness, and 
ot her vices to w hich he Is subject; 
with uumeroun explauatoiy engrav¬ 
ings. 

THE I10RSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 

ment of Strangles, Sore Throat, Drs- 
Br..n- 

kea 
, _ and 

Whistling. Lump**, Sore Vloutb and 
Ulcers sml Decayed Teeth, with 
other disOHseg of ihe Mouth and Re¬ 
spiratory Organ*. 

THE HORSE AND Ills DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 

ment of Worm*, Bote, folio, Strau- 
gu'a'ion, Stony Concretion*, Rup¬ 
tures. I'al-M', Ilian liu.-i, Jsuuoice, 
Hepatirrho a, hh-tv’y tinny -Hones 
iu ilie Kulnev* ami Bladder, Inti un- 
matinn, and other diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Liver aud Urinary 
Organs. 

THE HORSE AND 1IIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of tbe causes, symptoms, ami Treat¬ 

ment of Bone, Blood arid Bug ."-rav¬ 
in, Ring - Bone, Sweenie, Strains, 
Broken Knee-, Wind Galls. Fournier, 
Role Bruise and Grind, ('rucked 
Hoofs, Sc rut elite, fanher, Thrush, 
aud Corns: also, of Megrims, Verti¬ 
go, Rpllepsv,Sirtteere.uml oiherdis- 
easeit of ihe Feet, Legs, and Head. 

TIIE HORSE ANO HIS DISEASES 

WILL TELL YOU Of thn causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 
ment of Fistula, Poll Evil, Glanders, 
rarty.i-carlet Fever, Mange,Surfeit, 
Locked Jaw, Rheumatism, 1 ramp. 
Galls. Disease* or the R\ e sod Heart, 
A.-,, Ac., and bow to inn nape Cas*ra- 
tion, Bleeding, 'l'repbi*'niog, Rnw- 
jllug, Firing, Hernia, Amputation, 
Tapping, and other aurgival opera¬ 
tions. 

TIIE HORSE AND IMS DISEASES' 
WILL TELL YOU Ot Rarey’s Method of taming Horses; 

bow to Approach, Halter, or Stable 
a Colt: bow to accustom « Hoise to 
strange sounds and *luhl», and bow 
to Bit, Saudle, Rioe, and Brr-i.lt him 
to Harness also, the fi.rm and law 
ol Warranty The whole beiug 
the remit of more than fifteen year? 
careful study of 'be babi'a, peculi¬ 
arities, want* anil weakaeswes of this 
noble and u-eful animal. 

The book containa3SI ii tues, appropriately illnatrated by 
nearly One <-Undte<j Encravings. It is printed ip a clear 
and open type, anti will be for a.-i'ded 10 ;,pv address, p. st¬ 
ave paid on receipt of price, half hound, $Ui', or, iu cloth, 
extra, Si.25. 

Q I At |(| A VIM [> can be made by aoterpris- 
»!plr'’ViV JJl 1 IWV 11 ing men everywhere, iu 
soiling tbe above, aud other popular works of ours. Our 
inducements In all ruch are exceedingly liberal. 

For single cupiesof tiro Hook, or for terniB to agents, with 
other information, apnlv to or adilresa 

JOHN F.. PO'ITEH, Publisher, 
666-4teo No. 617 Ransom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

fUNNINGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
V Hoc luster, N. V. - KstubllrlH d I HRS. 

Thx Subscriber invitee attention from both City and 
Country purchasers to his extensive assortment of Cak- 
RJAUKS, Beouiks, SLJGCJji*, , Ac. 

After an experience o' twenty-two year* I have ail con¬ 
venience* for iirauufacruring Carriages a* cheap an they can 
be made in the Uniter) Flutes 

All orders promptly attended to, ami Carringes bo xed and 
Bhipped to any part of the couitry. Ail ray work is war¬ 
ranted. 

Mawtitaptoky No 3 Cana] Ft.,—Rvpositorv No 71 State 
St Rochester. N V-MJ-tf JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

HA- it. li. .tltililroFF. Brei-uem gf pure S/iuri-naTH 
- and Alderney Cattle, South Down asd Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and But! Pius, Rochester, N. Y. fCTUtf 

I" O HOU8EKBBPBR8I 

Healthy Saleratus! Healthy Bread I Something New f 
It. B. DE LAMB A UO.-'S 

CHEMICAL BaLERaTUS J 
“Tub yety Pest article of Saleralu* au* in a*e." Much 

has been sard ot the injurious effect of Saleratu* upon too 
health, hat uotbing can be more harmless than perfectly 
purt Sxlenlus, when pioperlv use.], THIS SirWatut Ic 
PKKFKtTLV ITRE, ami i- refined by a process entire!) 
OUR OWN, bj which all imparities «re removei. “ Dial 
trs and Consumers Everywhere.' Ple.nee try it.1 It is war¬ 
ranted to suit in all cases or no aale." klso, 

D B. DE LAND A CO.'S 

“DOUBLE REFUSED SALENATDS" 
Is far superior to most other brands of Saierayus now inuss. 
Consumers of Sale rains should be careful tr. get thathavini 
the name of D. B. DeLaud Co. ou tbe wrapper, as they 
will thus obtain a STRICTLY pure article. TueHe braces 
of S&leratua are for sale by the “principal Grocera in tills 
city, and dealer* generally throughout the United State* 
ana Canadas." 

Manufactured aud for sale at Wholesale at the Fatrpotl 
Chemical Works, Faipport, Monroe Co., N. Y. KO tf 

MOORE’S RURAL MW-YORKER, 
THK LARGEST OIRUCLATKD 

Agricultural, Literary aud Family Veekly, 

18 P0BUSHXP EVERY SATURDAY BY 

D. I). T. MfiriKK, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Offiea, UbIob Buildings, Opposite the Court Banse, Buffalo St. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 
Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follows:—Three Copies one year, for $6: Six, and 
one free to dub agem, for $I«; Ten, and one free, for $15; 
Fifteen,and one free, for 821; Twenty, and one free, for$2fi; 
and any greater number at same rav—only $l,2fl per copy 
— with an extra free copy for every Ten subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers sent try different PoKt-idhces, if de¬ 
sired. As ve pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 

the British Provinces, our Canadian agents tnrl friends 
must add 12>i cts. per copy to the club rates of the Rural. 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, is $2,50— 
including postage. 

For Advertising Terms, Bee preceding page. 
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MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
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RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPATER, 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE. 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 
of good results. They aicn not only to increase 
the compensation for labor, but, by Introducing 
the custom of working fewer hours in a day, more 
workmen are expected to find empolyment, as 
more will ha required to do a given amount of 

work. 
An ardent labor “reformer” of our acquaint¬ 

ance signified his intention of abandoning the 
“ten hour system” and agitating in favor of “five 

hours for a day’s work,” asserting that “if no 
man would consent to work moro than five hours 
in a duy, every body would be employed at good 
prices.” Let us bo thankful that our extended 
territory offers ns yet nn ample field for all our 
laborers, and that capital cannot govern labor 
here as absolutely is in the “ old countries;'1 still 
these questions have their significance hero. Yon 
that are young and strong, use all diligence to 
gain a competence — make, if need be, an agoniz¬ 
ing effort for pecuniary iudcpemlnnce, and bo 

settle the 

Thu Rcrat. Nkw-Yokkkk is tlesijneil to ho nnsnrpiuised 
in Value, Purity, It*,.fulness iui'1 Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearauce. Its Conductor Unvotes 
his personal attention to the supervision of ita various de¬ 
partments, aad enrtiHHtly labors to render th« IU'hal an 

eminently Reliable Guide on all the Important Practical, 
Scientrlio and other Subjects intimately connected with the 
bnaimoa of those whose Interests It nenloualy advocaten. 
As a Family Journal tt la eminently Inntructivo nud En- 
tertainiii- —being m conducted that it can bo unfitly taken 

to the Hearts and Homes of people or intelligence, taste 
and discrimination- It emhrnc.es more Agricultural, Horti¬ 
cultural, Scientltic, Educational, literary and N«wa Matter, 

Interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal, — rendering it the moat complete 
Agricultural, Litkrary and Family Nkwhuauisb in 

America. 

Fob Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

to ub at the meeting at Elmira; for there seemed 
to bo considerable feeling as to the choice Ot 

Subjects. 
On Wednesday evening, Sheep nud Wool¬ 

growing occupied the attention of the meeting, 
and we give notes of the discussion. 

WOOL AN1) MUTTON SHEEP. 

Wade, of Port Hope, C. W.—Canadian farmers 
prefer the long-wooled mutton sheep, as a general 
thing, because they cun make more money by 
keeping them than the flnc-wooled. They are 
more healthy, and thongh the woo! sells for less 
per pound, the larger lleece brings a higher price 

to the farmer. 
Pkteiis.—How do you feed? 
Wade.—Feed well, winter and summer. Grow 

great quantities of roots, and find them almost In 
dispensable in sheep keeping, but give anything 
they relish and all they will eat. Tt is nouBcnHC 
to keep any animal poor. In winter principally 
feed turnip!1, hay arid a few oats. The fleece 
averages eight pounds each, when well washed. 
Prefer the Leicester crossed with the Cotawold. 
The Cotawold has a heavier carcass and better 
constitution. The sheep, howuv«r, that we now 
hove are modifications of the old breeds whose 
name they bear. The Leicesters were much 
modified and improved by Bakkwkll, who bred 
in-and-in for the purpose of improving the form, 
which he accomplished, but in doing so sacrificed 
the constitution to a certain extent. It is there¬ 
fore well for the grower of long-wooled sheep to 
gain constitution in the way I have mentioned. 

John 8. Pettisonb, Vermont.—t have always 
recommended the farmer who hu3 only land 
enough for fifty or one hundred sheep, to keep 
those best for mutton. But, under o her dream 
stances, flnc-wooled aro most profitable. I com¬ 
menced raising Merinos forty years ago, aud have 
continued to this time without admixture or 
cross. The greatest difllculty with sheep-raisers 
is that they let their flocks run down in October 

Unless a person is a 

with mauling rails, —ham and eggs with loading 
manure,—while peaches nud cream, pudding and 
milk, soup and salsify, may follow the teams and 

trim the orchards. 
Inordinate and irregular eating kills more men 

than pestilence and war. 
People who hav’nt an appetite for breakfast, 

sometimes require ft lunch; it is worthy of lemark, 
however, that any person with ft poor appetite at 
the proper meal time, is either sick or deserves 
to be; there Is a broken law somewhere. Appe¬ 
tite is ft good guide when not perverted by bad 
practices. Meals should neither bo too frequent 
nor too fur apart—we should strive to be regular 
and right Good constitutions and good habits 
will prevent extreme delicacy with regard to 

food. 
The largest amount of work is not always ac¬ 

complished by working Ibc most hours. 
Men lose their elasticity and energy by over¬ 

exertion, and induce lasting disease. 
When hard, heavy work is on hand, especially 

if the weather is hot, the hours of labor should 
be reduced, or light work substituted for a part of 

the day. 
Never give your help reason to think that you 

require too much. 
Thousands who “ drag their slow length along” 

would have accomplished more had they at¬ 
tempted less. The mind and the body Bhould 
always he elastic and vigorous,—never dispirited 

labor question” for .yourselves—there 

is yet a chance. 

The fiicnd who proposed the question that we 
are discoursing upon, did not contemplate any 
radical changes; he doubtless expected us to view 
it in the light of convenience and expedience. 
He will pardon some allusions to points that men 
of leisure and taste in that direction may pursue 
with profit. 

It is well known that agricultural laborers are 
required, as a universal rule, to labor from sunrise 
to sundown — varying, according to circum¬ 
stances, from “daylight to dark”—that no recess 
is allowed, except sufficient for a rapid absorption 
of food, and in exceptional eases a nooning of an 
hour, and very rarely an ho or and a half or two 
hours. Except during the long and hot days of 
summer, “noonings” are not often allowed. It is 
well knosvn that the majority of farmers working 
for themselves observe the some rule, laboring 
not uul'requentiy harder and longer than their 

men. 
This exclusive devotion to labor during the day, 

unsuits ns for mental effort and social enjoyment 
during the evenings, making farming repugnant 
to mindB that might be an ornament to agricul¬ 
ture. We shall not compromise our dignity by 
asking, recommending or expecting an impracti¬ 
cable thing — we recommend the mass of men to 
do what they are determined to do. We take this 

FARM LABORERS: 
nouns FOR EATING AND WORKING. 

A Canadian friend asks oar opinion upon 
several points of great interest to farmers; wo 
have room this week for but one of the queried: 
“ What arc the proper hours of eating and work¬ 
ing for agricultural laborers and their teams?” 

We thank oar friend for the question. It is 
important in its economical bearings; in its 
moral, intellectual, social, and sanitary aspects it 
is doubly so. It opens a wider field than is the 
province of our journal to occupy, and is sug¬ 
gestive of considerations that philosophy canuot 
master in tho present state of human develope- 
ment. It brings ua back to the Catechism:— 
“ What is the chief end of man?” 

The prominence always given to manual labor, 
absorbing as it does almost our entire waking 
hours, is in part a necessity imposed by physical 
wants and in part an over-estimate of material 
things, a3 compared with intellectual and moial. 
A large majority of persona devoted to agricul¬ 
ture evidently regard all time as "tost” that 
is not specially spent in promoting material 
interests. 

While we have no sympathy with the emascu¬ 
lated philosophy that repines at the rough edges 
of life, we cannot avoid seeing that mind is the 
lawful master of matter—that humanity oweB ita 
improvements to thought, and that thought de¬ 
mands opportunity and encouragement — a time 
for investigation and reflection. It is lit, then, 
that we should consider in all seriousness: what 
are the proper hours for working on the farm? 
and is there time for any thing else ? 

Here a difficulty meets us at the outset — neces¬ 

sity is law , emergencies continually occur in 
farming not put down in the programme. More 
perhaps than any other pursuit, farming is subject 
to contingencies of weather and the pressure of 
times and seasons, when a large amount of work 
must be accomplished in a short time to prevent 
waste or the entiic loss of crops. 

If we could strike the intangible balance be¬ 
tween mind and matter, between mftn and money, 
and in our domestic and business arrangements 
remember that we have souls, and, remembering 
this, give the immortal member a portion of our 
care, culture aud regards, a shower or a froBt 
would make an “exception” in our order of ex- 

wben the pastures get poor, 
good judge ho cannot tell when his sheep aro 
losing flesb, aud thus many are deceived and 
their flocks get in low condition before they are 
aware of it. No one can jndgo of the value of a 
sheep when the wool is oil. Once 1 selected two 
ewes which 1 considered as near alike as possible, 
but at shearing time one gave five pounds of wool 

Always examine them in 
ewe with long, soft, 

and the other three. 
January, and when I find a 
thick wool, I mark it for myself, and no one can 

buy it. 
A Faumbr—Do Vermont sheep-raisers grease 

their sheep? 
Pbttip.onk—I have no doubt there is ft good 

deal of fraud piacticed, but I never greased a 
sheep in my life. Merino wool will be somewhat 
grea-y, bat there is a great difference in this re¬ 
spect. 1 know a gentleman who had a ewe which 
sheared thirteen pounds of very greasy wool 
One of mine sheared five pounds, and yot, when 
cleaned, my five-pound fleece was one pound the 
heaviest. Those sheep with extremely greasy 
fleeces, should he discarded, ns the wool becomes 
cold, and the sheep chilled. They will freeze al- 
most as qui' k as a cabbage plant, and need blank¬ 
eting in the barn. By a careful selection ol owes 
I am enabled to get a hundred good lambs from 
a hundred and one owes, and can do this every 
year. A pen 40 feet in length by 15 in width, is 
room enough for a hundred sheep in winter, and 

win <i» better than where moro room is 

DISCUSSIONS AT NEW YORK STATE FAIR. 

Tiik evening discussions at the New York State 
Fair are becoming an important feature in these 
annual gatherings. If properly conducted, wo 
think the time iB not far distant when they will 
become even far more important and profitable 
than at present. To see what the soil has been 
made to produce in grains, and fruits, and veget- 

; to what perfection skillful breeding has ables 
brougbtthe domestic animals; to see the triumphs 
of genius, which have made the mechanical 
powers, and even the elements, subservient to 
man; is of no Bmull interest But,to sec the men 
who by untiring and well directed toil have ac¬ 
complished all this, to hear them relate their 
failures and their triumphs, is a treat which all 

can appreciate and eDjoy. 

Thousands of farmers attend these Fairs, every 
one of whom has some important information 

of benefit to others, which he can impart It is 
always interesting to us to hear in these meetings 
reports from the different parts of the State, from 
the grazing lands, the limestone districts, the 
hills and the valleys, and to learn the diflerent 
systems of farming adapted to each. These prac¬ 
tices sometimes seem contradictory, but we are 
often compelled to acknowledge that experience 

is the great teacher and guide. 
At the present meeting at Elmira, the accom¬ 

modations provided were poor indeed, and many 
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not that nice distinction made that should be. 
Samvel Thorn buys every fall poor ewes coming 
from the West, breeds from them, and fats both 
lambs and ewes, making a profit of $7 on each 
ewe he buys. This would be a very profitable 
business for the farmers in the vicinity of New 
York city. 
-- 

NEW YORK STATE FAIR. 

The Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the New 
York State Agricultural Society, held at Elmira 
last week, resulted quite differently from what 
officers, members and friends anticipated. The 

same deficiency heretofore noted was apparent,— 
bulls, three-year-olds, for lack of display, could 
carry away but first and second prizes; two-year- 
olds and yearlings were in like condition as to 
numbers. In most of the others there was barely 
sufficient to take the premiums offered. The ex¬ 
hibitors were E. Corning, M. C. Remington of 

tv m. Chamberlin and Wm. L. Chamberlin of lection is very much at fanlt There were some 
Dutchess Co., and Geo. Brown of Ontaiio. choice specimens of butter, in all forty lots. In 

French Merinoes were in a sad minority, the re- addition to this, some half a dozen cheeses made 
sponsibility of representation resting upon one up the collection. 

or two animals presented by L. J. Jones of Che- In the same building we found some very good 

munp Co- wheftt> Dayton, Bed Spring, Mediterranean, <Vc-, 
humors were E. Corning, M. 0. Remington of Cross Breeds were shown in goodly numbers six or eight barrels in all and a few bags. The 
Cayuga, A. Bowen of Orleans, and R. H. Avery of by the gentleman already named and by E. 0. exhibition of oats was vcrV fair and we counted 
M ml iunn I /l. ..1. . r i as i r« • • < I ' * Madison. 

Ayrshire*.—If it were possible to go from bad 
to worse in such an exhibit of stock, tbe “deepest 
deep” was readied when we came to examine this 
breed of milkers. But two exhibitors presented 
anything at all worthy—Henry Somerville of Cat- 

Cook of Jefferson Co., A. R. Whipple and son of about twenty lota, and some very plump, heavy 
Tioga, J. Whitney and F. J. Potter of Chemung. specimens. The Poland seemed to prevail, though 

South-Downs.—The quality of tbe South-Downs there was a very fine lot labeled “California 

on exhibition could not bat please those with Oats.” Of corn, there were hut. t#„ burro!* 

" " " ,' Anere were some domestic department. 
choice specimens of butter, in all forty lots. In Th« i0«;n„ , <• . , . T, . „ 
addition t<> this ,, lr J , The leading feature in the Domestic Rail was 
aaouion to tuts, some half a dozen cheeses made . „ , , s 
up tbe collection grand d p y of of M colors, and of the 

In the same building we found some very good ^ C"ri°US workmansbip' Maa7 
wheat, Dayton, Bed Spring Mediterranean Ac ™,lhons of 8t,tJhM a?d many year* °r Drue »«8t 

six or eight barrels in 7l andafew2T The Z? in tMr *»«“*“* “ore , ii, ana a lew Daga. 1 lie than their intrinsic value would seem to warrant 
exhibition of oats was very fair, and we counted _yet ft9 the work of 8isters 'ZlZ and 

ancdmeT TheP pluraP‘heavy friends-as heir-looms in the family-tbey are no 
ptcimens. The Poland seemed to prevail, though doubt valuable bej0Dd price to their owner^ 

^72; |,,f la,”.l'd " Gahfnmui The worsted and crochet work was fine, though 
Uuts.” ur corn, there were hnt ♦ , .. . . . ’ ,,UUU(5U 

whom this breed flnda special favor. Samuel 

Thorne and Jacob Eorillard of Westchester Co., 

there was a very fine lot labeled “California 

Oat*." Of corn, there were but two barrels 
shelled, and a few eats. The barley exhibited 
waB very fine, and the same maybe said of the 

weather was unfavorable, the display meagre, and taraugns, and Samuel N. Andrews of Herkimer,— II. Bowen of Orleans, and C. B. Meek of Ontario, Timothy seed, of which there were several m 

Shropshire-Downs.—Mr. Eorillard had six year¬ 
ling ewes and a two year old buck of this breed. 
The average shearings were CJQTlb, and the 
weight of the buck was a little over 8001b. 

Hampshire-Downs.—A good show was made of 
this breed by Mr. Lorillard, Mr. Meek, Mr. Thomas 

the attendance and receipta limited. Arrange- and we think the Society saved all their offered were the principal exhibitors, and as such pre- 
ments had been made for a large and complete prizes, with, perhaps, the exception of two. rented specimens that highly commended their 
exhibition in the various departments, — the sta- Alderneys.—This breed made a little (and but a skill as breeders. 
hies for Horses, Halls for Cuttle, pens for Sheep little) better display than the Ayrsblrcs. Thomas Shropshire-Down *.—Mr. Eorillard had six year- 
and Swine, and halls for Fruit and various pro- Messenger of Long Island, and Jaa 0. Sheldon of ling ewes and a two year old buck of this breed, 
ducts and manufactures, being abundant and Ontario, mude up the exhibition almost in its The average shearings were 6J@71b, and the 
spacious, though the grounds occupied were not entirety. In the division of Foreign Cattle was a weight of the buck was a little over 3001b. 
as large ns usual, comprising only a little over Rood three-year-old bull of this breed, owned by Dampshire-Dnwns.—h good show was made of 
twenty acres. Small as were the grounds, how- Henry Smith of Patterson, New Jersey. this breed by Mr. Lorillard, Mr. Meek, Mr. Thomas 
ever, there was no cause of complaint for lack of Holland Cattle.—Three representatives of this Messenger of Long Island, and Henry Somerville 
room; and as to the stock stalls and pens, not half breed (bull, cow, and heifer calf,) were upon the of Cattaraugus. 
of them were occupied. Indeed, we never attended ground, and, to say the least, elicited attention Cheviots.—'There was twenty specimens of this 

a N. V. State Fair which was so deficient in almost °f spectators because Of their peculiar marking, breed os exhibition, and, as they are somewhat 
every class —the Fruit, Implement, and Mccbani- From the point of the muzzle to a line a few a novelty among sheep-breeders hereabouts, at- 
cal departments being about tbe only creditable inches back of the shoulder, and from the tip Of tracted considerable notice. They were shown 
ones in the whole exhibition. Much of the uppa- the tail to the flanks, was a deep, jetty black, the by C. Bassett of_. 

rent meagreness may he attributed to tbe weather, intervening space being almost pure white. New Oxfordshire.—Luther R. Harris of Broome 
but aurely a State Fair ought to excel an ordinary Grade Cattle.—The show of Grades was limited, Co. had fine bred samples of his llock, ranging 
County Exhibition in every particular; — it is but some very choice animals were exhibited by from lambs to those six years old, also crosses 
nevertheless true that in several classes (such as 8- J. Spencer and J. E. Chapman of Wyoming, A. with the Cotswold, 4 and |, which reflected much 

were the principal exhibitors, and as such pre- pics. The ladies seemed to be at fault, for we 
rented specimens that highly commended their observed only three loaves of bread, and two 
skill as breeders. specimens of honey, hardly enough to satisfy a 

hungry committee. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. &c. 

r ® the number of pieces exhibited was not large. The 
t),ted »bow of rag carpet, of domestic flannel, and of 
r Hie tow cloth, proved that the ladies of the “Southern 
sam- Tier” have not forgotten to imitate the industry 
r of their mothers and grandmothers, oven in this 

1 wo fast age of railroads, sewing machines, arid patent 
Jty a milkeis. These two last were exhibited in the 

same building, and the milking machine operated 
by exhuusting the air, which produces a suction, 

The exhibition of Agricultural Implements, said by the exhibitor to he twice as natural as the 
Machinery, Ac., was very good—largo and varied operation could be performed by the calf. 
for the locality, though not so extensive as at 
Albany last season. It included the usual “assort¬ 
ment”—reapers and mowers, horse powers and 
threshers, portable and other engines, plows, 
harrows, cultivators, drills, horse rakes, ditching 
machines, potato diggers, hay and cheese presses, 

E. T). Mullock of Rochester exhibited the result 
Of his new process of tanning, by which even 
lamb skin is said to he made tougher and more 
durable ihan deer skin. Dr. Bly also exhibited 
to the unfortunate his wonderful leg, which is 
Haid to possess many advantages even over the 

rent meagreness may he attributed to tbe weather, 
but surely a State Fair ougbttu excel an ordinary 
County Exhibition in every particular; — it is 
nevertheless true that in several classes (such as 
Grain, Dairy Products, Vegetables, Ac.,) the recent 
Monroe Co. Fair w«s superior, in both the number 
and quality of articles presented, to that of Elmira. 

Be it understood that we have no disposition to 

cider mills, churns, bee hives, Ac., Ac. The dis- natural limb, though in some respects we imagine 
play comprised quito a number of noteworthy it is a little inferior. But really the most tasteful 

improvements, and a few noveltiefi, but we have article in this department that came under our 

not space this week to even ennmeratc the articles notice was wine made of the Elderberry by Al- 
mentloned in our note book. fred Speer of New Jersey. It was represented to 

Among the Reapers and Mowers were Kctchum's, be made of the pure juice of the Elder fruit, with- 
Wood’s, Kirby's, Hubbard’s, Allen’s, Khipman’s, out water, sugar or spirit, and was four years old. Bundy of Allegany, C. W. Wadsworth of Genesee, credit upon his system of breeding. 100,1 s, Mrbys, Hubbards, Allen’s, Shipman’s, out water, sugar or spirit, and was four years old. 

E, Ottlcy of Ontario, Samuel Baloom of Steuben, Cotswold*.—E. (miry and Cooper Sayre of On- "nd other®' wi,1‘ Sherwood’s Grain Binder. The To our Ruffe it was much better than most of the 
and M. C. Remington of Cayuga. Among the tario County, exhibited backs, eweg, and lambs Genesee "V alley Mower, a new and cheap machine, stuff made of water and sugar arid half-ripened 
curiosities in this line was a cow eighteen months 

find fault with or criticise the ofiiciul management 0,<l—* veritable cow in all but maternity and size 

of tbe Fair, and its preliminaries — for, with the 
exception perhnpsof a lack of proper distribution 
of hills and premium lists (tin important item, by 
the way,) we think the preparations and arrange- 
meats were ample and complete — yet, unfavora¬ 
ble as was the weather on the opening day, and 
uncertain us it proved through the week, we were 

Working Oxen.—Eleven yoke were entered in 
competition, and, taken as a whole, the exhibi¬ 
tion was very creditable, if wo except tbe display 
of fat made by a goodly portion, which would 
seem to better lit them for the butcher’s stall 
than lor labor. The yoke entered by A. Bundy 

which wore very choice specimens. 
Cat Sheep.—The numbers were limited, but the 

oleaginous display w as enough to make the coun¬ 
tenance of a tallow chandler beam with gratifi¬ 
cation. W. H. Coon, H. Bowen, Jr., Lyman 
Murdock, C. B. Meek, Hitchcock & Lewis, and 
O. Howland were the principal exhibitors. 

Foreign Sheep.—John Miller of Bickering, C. 
W., exhibited several remarkably fine Leicester?, uncertain as it proved through the week, we were of Allegany county, called forth the admiration W., exhibited several remarkably fine Leicester?, 

Chagrined ftl the display made by the Agricultural '>1' those surrounding the exhibiting ring, because «moDg others tbe “ 1st Prize” of the Provincial' 
Society and Rural Population of the Empire State of ,bo5r docility and training. This pair, grade Show. Geo. Miller of Markham, C. W., had the 
on an occasion when the best representatives of Hevons, have been in charge of F. Bundy (a lad Cotswold and Its crosses. A two-ycar-old buck, 
our Stables, Flocks, and Herds, and the choicest now 17 years of age,) from the days of their weight 370 pounds, winner of the “1st prize” and 
products of Field, Orchard, Garden, Dairy, Fac- Juvenility, and the manner in which he handled silver medal at Hamilton, was in his collection, 
tory, Ac, should ho exhibited in friendly compe- without a word, or use of the gad, Bpoke Jblm Snell of Brampton, C. W., exhibited Lin- 

tition. The people of the “Southern Tier” are vo'umt's H>r his patience and perseverance. Tbe colnshires, Cotswolds, anil Leicestershire?, in 
known to be industrious, skillful, and enterprising ottlGrs W(!re brought out by E. Ottlcy and Thomas profusion. 
— perhaps no portion of Hie State has made of Ontario Co., C. W. Wadsworth of Gene- Swine.—As regards this portion of the exhibi- 

see, and A. F. Wood of Jefferson. greater progress within the past ten years —and BC0’ aniJ A' *• Woo<3 of Jefferson. tion, a few words will be sufficient to describe all 

hence we are surprised that they did not contrl- Horses.—While this part of the Fair labored, that waa wortby of notice. Nearly all the breeds 

bute more generally and largely to the various to some extent, tinder tbe same difficulties which wer® represented, bnt in many instances by only 
departments of the exhibition. In some classes detracted from the merit and interest of other specimens. Tbe large varieties would 
they did much and well, but we fear many who portions, it was compelled to sustain an addj b”cm to have found ppecial favor in the eyes of 

went to see what others presented left better arti- tionat burthen. The racoon Wednesday, between breeders, as they bore the palm of numbers. 
cIob and animals at home. Certainly Chemung Co. “Flora Temple” and “Pate hen,” drew thonsauds Good keep was the feature, in faol, almost the only 

alone ought to have made a much better and larger Horn the Society's Exhibition, and compelled n*cc> points observable, were such as the 
display of Dairy Products, for example, than was examining committees to attempt two days’labors Corn-cHb might bestow upon any of the breeds 
embraced in the entire exhibit at Elmira. Not in one. As a consequence everything was In belonging to this class of animals, 

alone for their own credit should a grand show admirable confusion. Matched Teams, Trotting Poultry.—The show of Poultry was large and 
have been made, hut for that of the State and Stallions and Trotting GeldingB, Draught Horses fine, and exceedingly interesting to those who 
Society, in the eyes of Canadians and other and Roadsters, Thorough breds, and those totally have a fancy for domestic fowls. A great change 
“outsiders” present at the Fair, who expected destitute of breeding, were vicing with each has come over this department durinn the 0.1st 

attracted attention, and If not un infringement grape juice, and called by way of compliment, 
upon Ketchum’s pitent, may yet mow a good native wine. 
swath. It has a good look. While looking at the-—- - 
mowers we observed a new attachment to one, . 

(Kirby’s, wo believe, though adapted to others.) JV^nCUltUtUi JlliSCdUlUlj. 
This was a Potato Digger, patented by Bartlett,___ ** _ 
apparently a simple machine for the purpose. 
Time and trial will decide as to its utility. Rmsst aoRiocltcrai, Fairs.—The Mu> York State 

T? P sL,a T>/kmn«n s m> u % x*atTy at hInnra, last week, opened itnuvr.iciouHlv* cmitin- 
R. R. Horse 1 owors ami I hreshers were shown ««, unfavorably, and do.ed unfortunate,. Reasons-,ad 

in Operation by W estinghonae A Co . Wheeler A weather and (in the estimation or many, «rontfioctlon. 

<o., case, th© “ inevitable ” Emery, Wells A Co , Result -roesgraexhibition,small attendance,and receipts 

It. A M. Harder, J. M. Harvey A Son, and others— h0 hroRci to probably render the Fair financially dis- 
making a fine exhibition, anil occupying much aBtrous- All which is to be regretted. See our extended 

space und merited attention. The competition in report’ “1,i»,where, for particulars, 

famishing this class of machinery ia quite spirit- Tli” 0A,° lSVufe l'uir (at Dayton, Sept, 2.';-28) wag 
cd, and must benefit the large number of farmers The weather waa very Hue until the 
aud mechanics who can use the powers advan- ' lird <in,r'the morui,18of vrbicb w»g wot nud unfavora- 
tageonsly. H)0,igh the attendance and receipts were large. The 

1 _ Ohio Farmer thug sums up the resnlt:—“ The Fair wag 
Among tbe straw and staik cutters the “ Umpire excellent In nearly every department, and the manago- 

Recknt AORIOULTL-Rgl, Fairs—The Few York Slate 

Fair, at Elmira, last week, opened inuuspiciouely, contin¬ 

ued unfavorably, and closed unfortunately. Acogone-bad 

weather and (in the estimation of many) wroojplocation. 

Result - meagre exhibition, small attendance, and receipts 

ho limited a* to probably louder the Fair financially dis¬ 

astrous. All which in to be regretted. See our extended 

report, elsewhere, for particulars. 

Thu Ohio State Fair (at Dayton, Sept. 25-28.) was 

quite successful The weather was very Hue until the 

third day, the morning of which wsg wet and unfavora¬ 

ble, though the attendance and receipts were large. The 

Ohio Farmer thus sums up the result:—“The Fair was 

excellent in nearly every department, and the managa- 

7T, l:* „ luc ,vfJ0 expected destitute or breeding, were vicing with each has come over this department during the past miie.l for their nreat simnlieitv and rb.r.,7n , 
giea tilings 0! New N ork, and reasonably, from other for the praise of outsiders and thepremiums. five or six years. Then the large Asiatic or Chi- attracted merited attention and worn n * 1 ^ 
bor reputation «* ,o„„cr A,old thi, a *„ „ «.*** job ,o pet be., row,. „.de DJ, tbe bob. ,fr tbe ZUret 

-But regrets are of little avail, and having a»y Information, or judge concerning the merits Now attention seems to be directed to smaller and taken precedence at the Ohio and several other 
neither time nor space fur extended remarks or Hie various animals shown. In the class “Ail more fancy breeds. State Fairs 
suggestions, we will proceed to speak of the D or//,” good animals were shown by H. McCon- The Black Spanish we think were more numer- * 
various departments of the Fair, as they appeared Dcl* and H. Fitzsimmons of Ctiemang Co., John ously represented than any other variety Thev xv ! V , UI'gs’ we were gIad to 

I eed Cutter,” exhibited by A. Gordon, of Roches- better than uvor before; aud what U equally to the 

ter, was much approved for its strength, sim- purpose, we have never visited a Fair where the people 

plicity and ease of management It is a compact to study sit the departments with such interest 

four-knife machine, and comprises several advan- HU l IBjn"tr-'’' ’H’1*' wa" particularly true or the »gricul- 

tugeB over others intended for the purpose. tUrttl in,pU‘mcnt ‘^P^ment. The largo hall and grounds 
r» ii * j , , 1 “ ’ devoted to this Interest, were continually crowded even 
i ntidJc s Agricultural Canldron and Strainer .. , . ’ J ’ 

. . . ... more than the horse-ring. The receipts, we understand, 
was in full blast, and WO found the enthusiastic were about $12,000, large enough to pay expenses and 

inventor explaining its merits with considerable have a small surplus left." 

force and evident success. He certainly cooked Thu Fair of the U. S. Ag. Society (at Cincinnati, the 
potatoes well nud speedily, and steamed other week preceding Ohio State Fair,) resulted in a failure 

stock feed “ on time,” quite satisfactorily. “3 WO learn tVow friends who attended and report# in 

Hay and other Scales were exhibited by several Western papers. There wa* a bur display of machinery 

manufacturer*. Howe's Beales, which are nd- tta'1 artiBtio and domestic wauuracturv*. but the show of 

to ns and our associates. 

STOCK DEPARTMENT. 

Cattle.—Were we to Bum up this department 
of the Exhibition in as few words as possible, we 
would be compelled to write over aguinst it — a 
complete failure. In certain breeds of Cattle there 
were not u sufficient number shown to relieve the 
Society of the three premiums offered; and, in 
some instances, where the enumeration was largo 
enough for the purpose, Hie animals were utterly 
unworthy of mich distinction. Indeed, in the 
pithy language of Page, the artist and breeder, 
“the show was as far inferior to that of last year 
as that was superior to any former one ever made 
by tbe Society.” 

Bowltor of Tompkins, Andrew Race of Cayuga, a'G beautiful birds, of a glossy black, with a thin, 
and E. 0. S. Barnes of Ontario. brilliant red comb, und thongb smaller than the 

Matched Horses were shown by E. 0. S. Barnes, Bhanghacs, large enough. They are good layers 

Thomas Gould of Cayuga, und Charles R, Sackett and their flesh is desirable. The greatest objec- 
of Tioga. tion to them is the difficulty of keeping the comb 

Draught—A good display was made, in which from freezing in the winter, which destroys their 
the animals shown by the following individuals beauty. Fine coops of tbeso were shown by E. 
were prominent:—J. II. Kies, B. R. Carpenter, J, 8. Ralph, W. Barnes, J. It. liarcourt, J. E. Charn- 

mic instances, where the enumeration was largo anJ Jf; T’ VVynkoop of Chemung Co., Henry berlain, and others. 
lough for the purpose, the animals were utterly Welle3 of k'n88-A'Ll«uo of Tl0Kll> D. Corning, The Boland* are coming into favor again, 
lworthy of such distinction. Indeed, in the 'lr'’ °f Albany’ Jft0ob Watn8ltY antl A* Steams About as many of these were exhibited as of the 
thy language of Page, the artist and 'breeder °f °utarl°* B1(K'k Spimish, and even a greater number, if we 
he show was as far inferior to that of last year ln " Forel8n /forses'’ our siai«r State of Penn- include the fancy colored sorts-Gold and Silver 
that WHS superior to any former one ever made 8ylva"'a waa wel1 ^presented by the animals of Pulauds, The Black Poland is an excellent va- 

. tbe Society.” Mr' w*gcncr of Knoxville, R. R. Beckwith of riety for laying, then they are more quiet than 
. , French Mills, A. Cropsey of Lawrenceville, J. E. ordinary fowls, but unless kept dean soon become 

in lams. ore were twenty-five or thirty Post of Scranton, and Isaac Gregory of Athens, diseased. When kept nice they are very ornu- 
pitaen a yes o “ > or - ores on exhibition, The advertising card among the horeefl was the mental. Their flesh is not thought to be as fine 
<1 flrmmnr thoao c .r.i.. _i. t . ^ * v 

State Fairs. 

Among the new things, we were glad to find 
Wood's Willow Peeler (recently described in tbe 
Rural). It is a very simple, compact machine, 
and evidently just what the growers of oziers 
have long needed. 

A Wind Mill exhibited in operation by E. W. 
Mills of Onondaga, is a very complete and cheap 
affair for pumping aud other purposes. It is self- 
regulftting, very effective, and is furnished for 
$40, with a pump complete. 

Gladding’s Horse Pitchfork was on exhibition 
in a shape to show its operation, and attracted no 
little attention. It is a good thing, as we know 
from former experience. 

purpose, we have never visited a Fair where the people 

seemed to study all the department# with such interest 

and industry. TIiIm was particularly true of the agricul¬ 

tural implement department. The largo hall and ground# 

devoted to thi# iotereiit, were continually crowded, even 

more than the horse-ring. The receipt#, we understand* 

were about $12,000, large enough to pay expense# and 

have a small surplus left." 

The Fair of the XI. S. Ag. Society (at Cincinnati, the 

week preceding Ohio State Fair,) resulted in a failure 

a# w« learn ftroin friend# who attended and report# in 

Western paper#. There wa# a fair display of machinery 

and artistic aud domestic manufacture#, but the show of 

Stock wa# a total failure. Though the weather wn<s most 

favorable, the People were not at the Fair—showing that 

the protest# or the State and Local Ag. Board#, and the 

advice of the Ag. Press, had been read and heeded. 

The Michigan Stale Fair, at Detroit, wa# decidedly 

creditable in ft# various departments, and largely attend¬ 

ed—as we are informed by a gentleman who wu* present. 

Iu some classes—especially Fruit, Vegetable#, Ac ,—the 

show excelled that of any previous Fair of the Society. 

The weather was fine throughout, and the attendance 

unusually large on Thursday. We congratulate the 

Society and our Michigan friend# generally upon the 

successful result. 

The Oswego County Fairs—at Mexico and Fulton— 

wore both quite successful, as we learn from local papers 

'1 he receipts at Mexico considerably exceeded those of 

last year. “ The exhibition proved asuccessand triumph; 

the several departments, with few exception#, were well 

represented, aud sumo even to profusion." At Fulton 

the display I# said to have been the largest ever wit¬ 

nessed iu the place—the pre-eminence being especially 

* ’ apparent in several important department#. The receipt# 

Washing Machines were exhibited in full array, wt!r« handsome -suflieient to liquidate all claims against 

and their operation and the eloquence of the the Society, and probably leave a small surplus. They 

delineators of their respective merits, attracted a huvo ,tc" Count7 Societies in Oswego, and pluck enough, 

representatives of tbe .Short-Horns on exhibition, 
mid among theBe some quite choice stock. In 
aged bulls, Cooper Rayre of Oaks Corners, Ontario 
Co., had one of the produce of old “Neptune,”— 
said to resemble liis sire very Btrongly,—which 
was a fine animal. A. F. Wood and T. S. Harri¬ 
son of St. Lawrence County, A. M. Underhill of 
Dutchess, John U. Page, II. S, Dunning, J. M. 

very fair audience. Among them we noticed the 
“Cataract,” “Conical,” “U. B. Roller,” “Green 
Mountain,” “Union,” “Wide Awake,” aud last, 
but by no means least in merit, the “Gymnasium,” 

Arabiun (but one was on the grounds,) presented as that of other fowls by some, hut perhaps this “•00&tain> ‘Union,” “ Wide Awake,” aud last, 
to lion. Wm. Ii. Reward. This horse has latterly is fancy. They seldom want to sit, which makes hut by no means least in merit, the “Gymnasium,” 
nndergone the privations and hardships of a long them desirable for those who keep fowls for the a vei7 neat aud practical looking machine, the 
sea voyage, and we must make allowance there- eggs alone. The Golden Polands are pretty, but ,nve,1,ion of a lady—Mrs. C. H. Pendleton, of 
for, but we believe that nineteen out of twenty the Silver Poland, beautifully marked with black Galena, HI., we believe. The storm furnished 
who Baw him, when asked for un opinion, would and white, are as beautiful as any fowls we know. tt^an^ttut fluid of the right kind, and the mud- 
express disappointment, if nothing couched in The Came Fou ls which for several years have 8°Hed garments of many ia the crowd rendered 

principal exhibitors, and brought forward some 
good stock in the competition. 

We can not pass from the Durhams without 
mention of the “ Prince of Wales,” a two year old 
bull, exhibited by Geo. Miller of Markham, C. W. 
This animal was the winner of tbe first prize in 
his class, aud of the gold medal at tbe Provincial 
Exhibition at Hamilton. He was exhibited at 
the LiviDgston Co. (N, Y.) Fair week before last, 
and carried ofl' the sweepstakes. He is ft 6uperb 
specimen, bodily, but, as we think, with a little 
too much legs. However, this defect was very 
apparent in almost every specimen exhibited. 
A second animal was shown in this class (Foreign 
Cattle) by Adam Fergusson of Hamilton. 

Devons. — Passing from the space allotted to 
Short-Horns to that given the Devons, we hoped 
to see tbe scantiness relieved, but were disap¬ 
pointed. In aged bulls there was no competition, 
and but one premium awarded, which was taken 
by an animal owned by E. Cornell of Tompkins. 
The exhibitors were D. M. Lindsay of Steuben, 

well Bet on; large bright eyes; a medium nostril; 
and is badly marked with white, especially upon 
the back. There may be something very valuable 
about him, and well worth the notoriety which 

makes them somewhat troublesome. Some half 
a dozen varieties were shown. 

Halt a dozen coops of Chinese Fowls were 
shown, and these monster birds did all that could 

the press aud the Society have accorded, but be asked of them, both in appearance and by 
there were a score of auimuls exhibited which 
will not even receive "honorable mention,”that, 
in our humble opinion, possessed more spirit, 
power, endurance, style, speed, and all the other 
desirable features which constitute a good horse. 

Sheet.— This department of the Exhibition 
might be characterized as fair in numbers, and a 
very good average of the total would he pro¬ 
nounced of excellent quality. The hulk of the 
displ.iy was made up of Mutton breeds, so mnch 
so, we begin to tear that our farmers arc desert¬ 
ing the fine wooli d varieties. 

Spanish Merinoes—In this division there was 
perceptible a remarkable uniformity of contour 
and fleece, and the majority of those on exhibi¬ 
tion were well worthy of a position iu the flocks 
of our most skillful breeders. Among the flocks 

voice, to maiutain their fading honors. 
Jersey Blues and Bolton (/rays are both good 

fowls, and the latter very pretty. They were 
shown in fair numbers. 

The Bantams made up in numbers and beauty 
what they lacked in size. There were Gold and 
Silver Laced, very ornamental, also the Black 

presses, pumps, etc., of which we took notes, it is the best ever seen at any of the Fairs In the county. It 
impossible to make even brief mention. was certainly go as regard# the quality or the stock and 

Manufacturer's and Mechanic's Hall con- articles exhibited, white the quantity was quite large.” 

tained many curious and useful articles. Stoves --- 
were exhibited largely. The “Stewart,” and Indiana Statu Fair,—Great preparation# are making 
another somewhat resembling it, but with some fot tt is exhibition, to be held at Indianapolis, Oct. 16-20. 

“improvements, ” called the “ Peace - Maker, » f w Fair Ground# have been secured and put in fine 

attracted general admiration. Improved Cheese been found-the forest is complete, affording* fine shade 
\ ats of several patterns were shown — that of —while the improvement# are in the right place, and 

Messrs. Cooteh, of Jefl'ersou Co., is well worthy handsomely adapted to their purposes." The general 

the attention of dairymen. Of Churns there was arrangements are or the most satisfactory character, and 

quite a variety—some of them no doubt useful the public poise beats anxiouBfor a splendid auccesg— 

it seems, to sustain both creditably, 

The (I/i/ano County Fair—held week before iaijt, on 

the Society'# Hue ground# in Cauandaigua—wa# in most 

respect# quite successful. The Messenger reports that 

“ the number of people in attendance was about a# large 

as usual, aud the exhibition qujte us good and vaiied a# 

on any former occasion. There who a fln» show of stock, 

especially of honsea. Also a large number of sheep. 

There was the usual display of agricultural implement#, 

labor-saving machines, Ac," 

The Seneca County Fair, held at Waterloo, Sept. 25 — 

"S, i# reported to have been largely attended, considering 

the weather and other unfavorable circumstance#. The 

Observer says:—"The exhibition throughout wo# one of 

the beat ever seen at any of the Fair# iu the county. It 

was certainly ho as regard# the quality of the stock and 

articles exhibited, while the quantity was quite large.” 

Indiana Stath Fair,—Great preparations are making 

for this exhibition, to be held at Indianapolis, Oct. 16-20, 

New Fair tirouud# have been secured and put in fine 

order. Iti##aid “a handsomer surface could not have 

been found—the fore#t i# complete, affording a fine shade 

total would be pro- and While’ flnd tbe Wbite Java’ wilh cleaa leSs in lhe 8ilvinS of labor, while others hud the ap- lhe peop!e Mng ’3eWrm1no(i that tlie Indiana State Fair 
y. The bulk ol the ftud,douhle comb' pearnnee of curious playthings. The Hall also sbaU e«»> tl*at of U. S. Society, at Cincinnati, 
ton breeds so mnch T^rktys were fine, but not as numerous as usual, contained very beautiful carriages of all deserin- ... 

B. W. Johnson and S. W. Bradley of Cattaraugus, repre80ntud we noticet] tbose of j. Sticknc and 
L. Ottlcy of Ontario, Clark Hyatt of Tioga, and D. z. Glbbs of 8teubcn Ca> Geo. Brown of Onta- 

E. G. Cool, of - .Person. rio, Isaac M. Lyon of Schuyler, N. M. Dart of 
Hereford*.—Here there seemed to be something Delaware, and O. Howland of Cayuga, 

of a gain, In numbers, at least, as one of the com- Silesian ilerinoes.—There was a pood dlsnlav of 

Geese were well represented. The Bremen and 
African were splendid, and attracted general at¬ 
tention. Among the Ducks we noticed Ayles¬ 
bury, Muscovy, aud the White Top-Knot, but what 
pleased us most was a coop of Black Cayuga, by 
John R. Page of Sennett, hatched in June last. 
They were magnificent birds. Altogether the 
show of poultry was very creditable. 

DAISY AND OHAIN. 

contained very beautiful carriages of all descrip¬ 
tions, some good enough for any farmer to ride 
in, and a variety of machines which we have not 
the space to describe. 

The machine of WyCkofi; Hobbie A Co. of El¬ 
mira, for boring wooden water pipe, attracted 
great attention, and interested ns more than any 
other on the grounds. It is a great Jabor-Baving 
and timber-saving “institution.” A pine log 

Wheat Seedinq is again becoming a large and impor¬ 

tant branch of Autumn farm labor iu this region. During 

last mouth probably a larger surface was sown to wheat 

in Western and Central New York than in any previous 

season for tun years, and we think the work was done 

with more care aud attention. The Mediterranean is the 

leading variety sown hereabouts, we think, though vari¬ 

ous new varieties are being tested, and some of them 

(such as the Dayton, Early May, Early Virginia, Ac.,) 

quite extensively. Many of our faroiera ore aeain trying 

the Soules, In the hope that, by early sowing, on rich, Z. Gibbs of Rteubcn Co., Geo. Brown of Onta- dalry and g&ain. eight feet long, is bored out by a hollow augur the Soule#, in the hope that, by early sowing, on rich, 

3, Isaac M. Lyon of Schuyler, N. M. Dart of In the building appropriated to dairy products ten inches in diameter; the core taken from the properly-prepared soil, it will escape the midge. 

ilaware, and O. Howland of Cayuga. we found but little that legitimately belonged log iB bored out by a smaller hollow ungnr, and - 
Silesian Merinoes.—There was a good display of there. Iudecd, the dairy interests of the State the core of the latter by another augur of less size. ruK A;'u k,< AN’I, UKAcrLT°R, a Itotary Digger, adver- 

petitors, E. Corning, Jr., of Albany, made a fair I this class, which was mainly owing to large col- were never so poorly represented at any State -For report of Fruit and Vegetable depart- lud maouLmra'ra"''VeT* ** atten,ion,f 
contribution. In certain divisions, however, the | lections contributed by two or three breeders Fair that we have ever attended, unless our lecol- meats of the Fair, see next page. and description of this maSiniTin ffuT^number! ' 
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GOOSEBERRIES. 

llouniniii Heed ling. 
J. T. Lyon, of Miob.—’The foreign Oooscberrlea 

may m*t be worthy of special consideration, 
being so universally destroyed by mildew, but 
the Mountain Seedling is worthy of cultivation. 
In size, It is considerably larger than Houghton's 
Seeding, and of good flavor. 

Fringe—In originated with the Shakers, at 
Lebanon, In this State. 

It (-Co mended as promising well. 

Downing's Seedling. 
Lyon—1 introduce for discussion Downing’s 

Seedling. . , ,, .. 
Khio, of N. J.—I have seen it and consider it 

the best American variety I have met with. It is 
larger than toe Houghton, and I am cultivating 
it with other seedlings. 

Recommended us promising well. 

GHAPE3. 

Taylor, or “Bullitt.” 

Miller, of Pa.—I wish to correct an erroneous 
impivBsiou, as I have been charged with changing 
the name of this grape, received from Judge 
Bullitt, ot K n to city. Dr. Taylor, of Cleveland, 
saj.s It may tie confounded with his new seedling, 
the Cuyanoga. The Taylor or Bullitt giape ue 
serves u place on the list promising well. 

IhriRit, of Bethlehem, Pa.—l move that this 
grape be called the Ts)lor. 

Byraii, of Ky.—l have taken some interest in 
the cultivation of this gtap<\ in certain States, 
and lind that it. stands the climate remarkably 
■welt. It h excellent, and haH proved one of the 
must beautiful vtues I know of. It ripens about 
two weeks before Isabella. 

Rutter—I have seen it growing in Northamp¬ 
ton (I-., Pa,, on wood, fifteen feet long, this sea¬ 
son. Its foliage beautilul, and its leaves smooth. 

Esiilkuan—There are specimens here which a 
number of membets have tasted. They have 
every appearance of being ripe, and yet are quite 
ineiUeieut. 

I!i ttkk— I bad this grape from Kentucky, last 
week; very fine tasted.' 1 think, with duo defer- 
ence to the opinions of my til. tide, the flavor is 
line, and equal to any ont-door grape. I have 
never tasted hotter, excepting the Delaware. As 
for ita growth, there is no question about it. 
Among some eighty or ninety kiuds.it is the best 
grower among those that promise well. 

Rticomuicuded as promising well. 
The name of the grape referred to the commit¬ 

tee on synonyms. 

Jtiiu be. 
Prince—I propose the Raabe grape. As far as 

rny own eXpeiieuce goes, I have lound it a per¬ 
fectly rustic American grape, the sweetest, per 
https, of the American varitun-a. The cluster Is 
small, the flavor very good, aud early In ripening 
1 consider it quite an acquisi1 iou—one well suited 
to the climate, and will probably grow very well 
in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. The fruit 
is excellent, l would liko to hear from Pennsyl¬ 
vania on the subject. 

Scott—My Idcaaagrce with those of Mr. Prince, 
as to ns sweetness; and l know that it is a rustic 
grape, and that the leaves are Btroug. Its foliage 
is unlike our uatlvo grapes. It Is free from 
mildew. 

Mitcukll, of Pa.—I have cultivated this grape 
for saveiat >eais. The bunches and the berries 
are small, but contains a very large seed. It 
bears euoi moiis crops. It is altogether desirable, 
I think, for special culture. It has a rich juice. 
It has been cultivated not only in Philadelphia, 
but in the neighborhood for the last eight or ten 
years, and wad formerly thought to be a seedling 
of the Catawba. It is second only to the Delu- 

Rtttek—It is about the size of the Delaware, 
sweeter, but dots not possess its vinous flavor. 
It endures abuse well. 

Recommended as promising well. 

C reveling. 
Prince—It is large, oval, less pulp than Isa¬ 

bella^ about the same sweetness and color, and 
two weeks eailier. 

Mitchell, of Pa.—The Creveling grape in Culti¬ 
vated in my place. It is now very uearly ripe. 

Last year, bore a very heavy crop. The vine that, 
I have, is a young one, and so far as mildew is 
concerned, it is nut ufl'eeied more than any other 
variety. 

ljYnfJ —Several veais ago, f had a small pi nit. 
of this variety, which I planted with rather un¬ 
usual care, among a number of varieties, and 
carefully covered it. For two venrs, I was un¬ 
able to mnch growth, it suffered some from 
mildew, while others were utuifleeted,and I finally 
lost it. It bore no fruit. 

Miller.—I have had the Clara grape for four 
years. It fruited in 18$8 and ’Si). Last winter, it 
was partly winter-killed, not having any protec¬ 
tion. This summer, tt mildewed. 1 think, in con¬ 
sequence of having been partially killed by win¬ 
ter. Any plant injured by the winter does rot 
stand the same chance of escaping in the tall oi 
the year. 

To-Kulon. 

Harrison.—I would like to gain some inform¬ 
ation iu regard to the To-Ivalon, 

Strong—I find it. somewhat liable to mildew. 
I do not know that my experience with this va¬ 
riety will entitle me to any much. My impres¬ 
sion, however, is that it is bettor than the Isabella 
and mildews about the same. 

Hooker—If is very liable to rot and mildew. 
The vine is hardy and a vigorous grower, and 
when obtained in perfection it is a very superior 
grape, large and hand so me. The wood, though 
exposed all winter, is as hardy even to the ends 
and shoots as the Diana. 1 would not recommend 
ir. It. ripens at the same time as the Isabella; the 
color is not so dat k. 

Prince.—I have a vine, and it Is perfectly 
hardy. I am satisfied that if this Rrape has 
enough open exposure and fiee air, it will not 
mildew. 

I,yon.—I fruited the To-Kalon t.blsyear. When 
I left home, about, the lirst of September, it. was 
considerably colored. The Isabella was about 
halt colored; not, so much as this one. With me, 
it has not. mildewed, though 1 have seen certain 
premonitory symptoms. It is a very strong 
grower. 

(Irani'.—Four years since, I proposed the To- 
Kalon for the list promising well. That was 
the l ist, of a succession of remarkably favoi able 
years for the growth of the vine. The three 
preceding seasons it bad given mack satisfaction. 
The bunch is very large. Ita productiveness is 
equal to any grape 1 have grown. It, lma ripened 
with me every year, and always a week or so 
earlier than the Isabella. It is liable to rot and 
mildew. 

$ 

Esiileman — Iii order to prevent confusion, , 
will mention some of the aynony ms of that variety, 
i think it will prove identical with the Catawissa, 
and Columbia Bloom. 

Pm so*— file Columbia 1b the name of a grape 
whicn was described In publications on tiie grape 
many years ago. It originated in the District 
of Cnlumoia. 

Goodwin, of Kingston, Pa.—l exhibited the 
grape here, and know something about ita luatory. 
It Has been cultivated some twenty-live years in 
the neighborhood of Columbia County, Pa.—from 
which place it derives one of its names. The 
name of the grape there was originally Creveling, 
from the family who originated if. It has been 
cultivated for a longtime, aud has. to some extern, 
run out the Isabella, on account of Its early ripen¬ 
ing. It ripens as early os the Northern Muscadine, 
ana many think It superior to Isabella. It bangs 
well on the buueb, and makes good wiue without 
sugar. 

On motion, it was resolved, that with our pres¬ 
ent information on this subject, it is not advis- 
aole to recommend any varieties as promising 
well the present session. The Taylor Bullitt grape 
and the Raabe were, therefore, stricken off. 

lltixuinwni1)'. 
MtTi'iiKLL—This grape derives it* name from a 

town an 1 p ill Berks county, where it is supposed 
to have originated. It is perfectly hardy, and 
there can be no doubt of its truly native charac¬ 
ter, as the leaves indicate this. The grape being 
a white one with ft Malaga appearance, is rather 
remarkable. It is !at.e, however, and does not get 
fully ripe until about the liist of October. 

Clara. 
Boott—I call attention to the Clara, one of Mr. 

Raabe » seedlings, raised about the same time as 
the Raabe. 1 would like information from those 
who have fruited if. The color is a light amour. 

Dr. Chant, of N. Y.—1 have cultivated It a 
number of years, and fruited It twice. The leaf 
shows its foreign character. It sterns peiKcMy 
hardy, baviug endured the coldest weather with¬ 
out Injury, even where the Isabella has suffered. 
Its quality is good, though not remarkably pro¬ 
duct ve, aud ripens about the same tune us the 
Catawba. It is a good grower, and the foliage is 
as ex- nipt from mildew as most other v.irie'iea 

Mitchell.—Mr. Ilsabe has the Clara growing 
in his y ard, iu Pnitudelphis, and invites the entire 
convention to go and look at it. It has borne very 
largo grapes —the ^result of no special culture. 

Clinton. 
Hooker.—I introduce the Clinton. It is not a 

new grape, having been fruited for many years. 
It is very productive, hardy, and makes a very 
good wine. It is of a dark purple color; in very 
compact bundles; not very sweet, but him a vin¬ 
ous flavor; a remarkably good keeper, and when 
pot Up in boxes improves in flavor. Beginning 
to ripen before the Isabella, It retains its fruit on 
the vine until frost. It, is entirely hardy, the 
foliage looking very much liko that of a wild 
vine. 

Prince.—The Clinton is one of the most im¬ 
portant grapes wo have in the country now, but 
its cultivation is much neglected. It is very 
mnch disseminated through the State of New 
York, and it is the most, productive native grape 
I have seen. It is very juicy; and Rood wiue can 
be made from it, though not sweet enough. Asa 
productive, hardy vineyard grape, I consider it 
without an equal. 

Miller.—There is riot a grape In whose behalf 
I lind more pleasure In speaking, than of this. I 
have grown it, lor four years, and it has not known 
such a thing as mildew or rot. As for the wine, 
it la very good though sharp. I have used no 
sugar in making it Tim grapes, when perfectly 
rip'', me quite good. The description given by 
our friend Downing, in the revision of the Fruit, 
Book, “ When perfectly ripe, very good,” I think 
juat the thing. 

Parry.— This grape has succeeded wilh me 
better tlnin any other. I consider onr locution 
unfavorable to the culture of the grape, iu general, 
as many others, spoken well oi iu other places, do 
not succeed with me. When Hie time for the 
grape to ripen arrives, the leaf falls till’. This va¬ 
riety retains Ils leaves to the end and soems ad 
rnirahly adapted for cultivation, with ti«. 

EftHi.BMAN.—1 cultivate a good many varieties, 
but, nothing gives us god a crop of fruit as the 
Clinton. I think this Is the grape we Bhould cul¬ 
tivate. 

Grant.— I have cultivated the Clinton for 
many years. I supposed no one attempted Sts 
dissemination earlier than I did. At, that time, 
we were in want of a grape that would leaeti a 
more Northern latitude than the Isabella. Of la'o 
years 1 have only propagated a few for those who 
wish to make a complete collection. It is a grape 
which will grow for tunny years, with hut little 
care. I have seen it, this year more completely 
stricken down with the mildew than any grape 
which has come under my observation, it colors 
very early in the season, but dot s not ripen or 
become es table until after touched with the frost, 
when it becomes palatable. 

The President.— One of the most vigorous 
frost vines 1 ever saw; but I have seen this grape 
rot a 111 !'. 

Hook HR.—The present season, my large vine of 
the Clinton has mildewed. It is the only instance 
of that variety mildewing, I know of. I was 
much surprised at the fact, but consider it an ex¬ 
ceptional case. 

lioBdUTON. — I have the Clinton grape, and 
would confirm the remark made that it sometimes 
mildews. 1 do not consider it of any value, ex¬ 
cept for its enormous growth, which causes a tine 
shade, suitable for arbors. 

Rider.— I have about two hundred vim-sof this 
variety. It has mildewed under the leaves, and we 
have a very poor crop, rotten and defective. 
When rip-, it makes very good wine. 

Quinn.—l have bad it for four years, but not 
once mildewed, even when the Catawba and Isa. 
bt-lla were entirely covered, 

Loomis, of Indiana.— We have had a valuable 
crop of it, in our State; said to be perfectly ripe, 
it. hours well, better than any other variety. 

Pauline. 

Mitchell—I introduce the Pauline, and would 
like to hear bAw it succeeds. 

Schlky, of N. C —I have not progressed far 
enough In its culture to give any definite or re¬ 
liable Information to the meeting I have been 
favorably impressed with it., and think it an ad- 
miruble grape, uuda good hearer; full Unvoted 
and dHicloe-i; will make an excellent, wine. It is 
of a purple hue, very mnch the color Of the Wat- 
ren; a prolific grower, and ripens inthemoriili 
of August in Ninth Carolina. 

Mu lki;—I have bail the fruit growing for two 
years. It is perfectly tee from mildew, and hardy. 

ItKHCKUANs— The Pauline has been cultivated 
by some persons for upwards of 50 years as a wine 
grape, li ripens the last of September. It, has, 
with us. mildewed, when the leaf ban crumpled up 
It is nut a good grower the first or second year. 
After that it grows well. The alxc ot the bunch is 
t» u Inches, very compact, anti of u pale lilac color. 
Very sweet, and we consider it one of the best we 
have. There is another grape which ought not to 
he confounded with the L'.iullne, culled the Long 
Bunch. 

Allen’s Hybrid 
I introduced the Allen's Hybrid. My experi¬ 

ence in its cultivation is not extensive. I have 
known it for three years. It iB now i ipe, and but 
tor a mist ik* 1 would have some of them on ex¬ 
hibition; most,beautiful in appearance; more com¬ 
pletely transparent and lucid than any I have 
grown In the open air. Much of the Clmsselus in 
cearacter, with ft portion of wine added 

St km hi u—Have not fruited it, but it seems to 
mo to be one of the best, of grapes, 

The President—I have great respect for the 
opinions of the gentleman who have -poken, but 
we have understood. In Massachusetts, that, tills 
grape was rather late in ripening. 1 concur in 
what bus been said in relation to the excellence 
of the fruit. It reatiutilea the Glinssolus, aud tins 
what 1 particularly like, a little amuck of the 
native aroma—jnstenough to make it piquant. I 
think it, a very superior grape. Mr. Allen Informs 
me be I,as quantities of the Isabella and oilier 
varieties, which have been Injured by mildew, 
when this has not been touched, it is a most 
vigorous grower, and it) flow ripe. 

Rodgers’ Hybrids. 
Prince—I would like a report of the success 

with Rodgers’ Seedlings. 
Grant—My information is not very extensive, 

having had but, two years’ observation. I enter¬ 
tain strong hopes in regard to them, based chiefly 
upon one yea, s’ growth. A tnnng them are varie¬ 
ties which approach the Black II imhurgb. hut are 
much earlier,—earlier than the Isabella. Number 
5 which is on exhibition. I remember an one ot 
i,he host I give my opinion from the grapes 
grown at Salem, I saw them on the vincH there, 
In the open ground. 

The President— I have neverseen Mr. Rodgers’ 
vines, ano it, is not my custom, occupying an offi¬ 
cial position as I do, through your kindness, to 
give my name to fruits, ot even endorse them, tin- 
less Well satisfied With tliftlr properties. Mr. 
Rodgers Is a very modest young gentleman, oc¬ 
cupying the Keen-Yury’s birth in an office in Salem, 
and him devoted a portion of hi* time to the art of 
fruit culture, I confess I w»* surprised when he 
sent me his grapes, ami wrote that he himself had 
produced them from seed. From those gentlemen 
who have received samples of these giapeu I 
would like to hear. I will "nly stale, that 1 was 
much pleased with the good quality of many of 
them. The vln> s arc grown two feet apart being 
ruu op to a height of ‘AD feet along the terrace. 
Home of them I thought quite equal in size and 
quality to the Diana, but with a larger berry and 
larger bundles. Those crossed with Black Ham¬ 
burg, were quite »h hunlaomo as any foreign 
bunches of Black Hamburg!. Boinggrown under 
these circumstances so wdl and handsomely, 1 
leave been induced to believe that they might he 
grown as line as the Blaek Hamburg. I would 
state that I have been favored with au examina¬ 
tion of them, and havo written to Mr. R. that I 
believed he had commenced a now era in the cul¬ 
tivation of the grape. 

Miller—Mr. Rodgers was kind enough to send 
me twenty-si veu vai letiea of his seedliugs. No. 
I, which resembles the Sweetwater, was my fa¬ 
vorite. and I think the best, of the lot. Nos. 1, la, 
and 19, are the only ouch that I can highly recom¬ 
mend. The others were not fully ripe. Home of 
them I think may be well adapted to Southern 
growth. 

Tub President—I think we ought to be very 
cautious indeed in recommending ucw varieties. 
I mention Mr. Rodgers’ grapes os being very line 
without having received any extra cultivation. 
At the Horticultural Society of Salem they re¬ 
ceived a premium, as being better than tho Con- 
cord, and therefore 1 arose to state what 1 have 
stated, and not to any anything which might 
particularly interfere with the growth of these 
grapes. I know that No. I iB a splendid bunch, so 
is 3:t, hut I desire to refrain from commending 
anything until fully satisfied with its excellence. 

Prim K—1 make no comment upon these grapes, 
I asked merely to have them brought forward. 1 
obtained front Mr. Rodgers 12 varieties. Several 
of these arc very late. Mr. Rodgers seems will¬ 
ing to elicit information from others, and the 
suggestion made that some ot them are suited 
onl y to .Southern States, may he Of use. 

.Miller—I never opened a box of grapes, the 
appearance of which astonished mo bo much as 
these, on account of their enormous size, some 
being even larger than the Hamburg. 

Campbell, of Ohio—The growth Is more vigor¬ 
ous than Black Hamburg. I have understood that, 
they mildew in Mr. Rodgers’ garden, and that 
is the case in southern Ohio. 

Strong—I found mildew on Mr. Rodgers’ 
grapes, more than on any others, but l am not 
sure it was a fair test, as they were moro exposed. 

tinman at Shrewsbury, who last winter made 
17,000 gallons of wine, who has this grape In 
culture. It was ripe some time ago. It makes a 
fine growth, ripens ita wood well, aud is perfectly 
hardy. 

Anna. 
ITocghton—l have seen anil tasted this grape 

at. Dr. Grant’s, and like the flavor. I have not yet 
fruited it. hut it is an excellent grower. Dr. 
Grant says it is a 1 idle inclined to rot. 

Rkiii—-I would like some information from Dr. 
Grant In regard to this variety. I think It lias a 
bard pulp. 

(jit \fiT—It. 1ms a pulp about liko Catawba, and 
requires nearly aa long a season to ripen. In a 
week or two, it the weather is favorable, tt will be 
ripe, and then is exceedingly rich and of high 
flavor. 

Harrison—I have fruited the Anna several 
years. I think it improves with the age of the 

He. The pulp, when beginning to ripen, is quite 
hard, but, by hanging ou the vine until well 
ripened it,becomes tender. It, has a good deal of 
the Gltssselas flavor. I have from 15 to 20 varie¬ 
ties beariug, and this, with the exception of tho 
Delaware, pleases moro tastes than any other, ft 
makes a good growth, commencing to ripen be¬ 
fore the Catawba, but often is not fully ripe until 
after that variety. 

Ontnrio. 

Tub President—T would like to hear from 
those who have seen and tasted tho Ontario. 

PkinOE—I think it will provo to bo the Union 
Village. 

Miller—T received it from Mr. Reid, of Canada 
West, and It, is said to have originated on or near 
his place at Port, Dalhonsie, on the hank of 
Lake Ontario. When ripe it, is perfectly luscious. 
The berries arc »noTtnously large, of the size ot 
Black Hamburgh, aud the hunches will weigh 
from I to 1.) pounds. The leaf is not, pubescent 
like Union Village. It is a purely native grape. 

Barky—I saw a grnpu said to he the Outarfo. 
nt Rochester, which had a very thick skin, ano 
which l thought, worthless. Others have expressed 
the opinion that it is a foreign grape. 

Miller- It is ft native grape. There can be no 
doubt, on tins point. It is what, I call a buttery 
grape, and I think grapes should bo divided into 
classes ns buttery, watery, and fleshy. 

Prince l think tho Ontario is a native. 
Ruin I think there can he no doubt, of this. I 

have grown only a few bunches. They are of tho 
same color as Isabella, but more oval. 

Balter, of Rochester, N. V.—Two years ago 1 
obtained Ontario vines and fruited one tfle first 
season. It is certainly anativo. and 1 think a very 
good grnpo. The skin is about us tongh as Isa¬ 
bella, and the pulp is about tho same. It is a very 
strong grower. 

Vick, of N. Y.—1 saw this grape at Mr. Salter’s. 
H resembled the Isabella very much, though 
larger. Tho skin was quite as tough, and in pulp 
and flavor it was much the same. I do not think 
any one could distinguish it from Isabella by the 
taste. 

Salter—I think it is a little sweeter than 
tho Isabella. 

[Here the discussion of Grapes was concluded. 
Iu the next issue we will finish our report.] 

was exceedingly poor. We have often seen it far 
excelled by County Societies, There were per¬ 
haps a dozen varieties of potatoes exhibited, a 
couple of bushels in all. Many of them were 
named wrong, while others seemed entirely un¬ 

worthy of a name. 
Roots have done well tbo present season, and 

they were shown In tolerable quantities. Bnta 
Bugas, Carrots, Mangel Wurzei, anil White and 
Yellow Sugar Beets wore line and large, and re¬ 
minded us of similar exhibitions in Canada. 

Cabbages were large and well headed, and they 
were shown iu pretty good numbers. Wo were 
.inn-h pleased tn seo a line lot of Savoys, exhibited 
wo belie VO, by J, II. Rathbonc. This, in our opin¬ 
ion, is about the only winter .cabbage fit for tho 
table, and yet, it is seldom grown, and very rarely 
seen at any of our exhibitions. 

As usual, hosts of mammoth vegetable produc¬ 
tions, labelled Squashes, were on the tables. It is 
about time tho culture of these great and coarse 
Mexican pumpkins was abandoned. At all events 
it la a disgrace to the whole squash family to la¬ 
bel them Squashes, and yet some of them bore tho 
honored name of “ Hubbard Squash.” If, how¬ 
ever, the committee ever saw or tasted a good 
“Hubbard,” they could not. bo deceived. 

For tho first time we observed the Kohl-Rabi on 
the tallies. This vegetable is becoming popular 
in Europe for feeding stock. 

Tho Committees should take especial pains to 
correct wrong names, and iu this way they may do 
exhibitors a great service, and do something to¬ 
wards correcting the confusion that now exists. 
We observed the While Pole Bean named Wind¬ 
sor, and a white round bean labelled Lima. 

HORTICULTURE AT THE N. Y. STATE FAIR. 

Marion. 

Btkoml—I introduce the Marion. It answers 
the description of the Ohio Marion. The size 
nearly up to the Isabella; color, black; and the 
fruit presenting quite a fair hunch; perfectly free 
of rot or any indications of disease. 

Prince.—1 would remark that tho first Marion 
was sent out by Mr. Long worth; tho second by 
Mr. Shepherd, of Marion. I ask the gentleman 
which of these varieties this is? 

STbono.—I received my variety front Dr. Grant. 
Grant.—Mr. Strong tins, undoubtedly, tho one 

disseminated by Mr. Longworth. That dissemin¬ 
ated by Mr. Shepherd is better known as tho York 
Madiera. 1 have received cuttings from Mr. 
Shepherd, that have proved id*-utical with the 
York Madiera, or Schuylkill Madiera. It Is a 
much less vigorous grower, and does not ripen as 
early. The Marion is of the Clinton larmly, 
blackens early, but is not fit to eat until touched 
by frost. Its berries aud bunches often attain 
great, size. 

Prince.—I would like some gentleman to 
specify the distinguishing traits of the Marion 
aud Logau. 

Grant.—The leaf of the Logan ib not more 
than half as large as the leaf of the Mai ion, and 
it beats much earlier. A characteristic never 
wauling in the Marlon, is it» strengrh of vine, and 
the large red tendrils peculiar to this variety, by 
which it cliDgs to a tree or any other support with 
remarkable tenacity. 

liintly* 
Lyon—There has been a grape before the com¬ 

munity for a long time, called tho Emily, There 
is much confusion respecting it. 1 have received 
vines under that name which arc worthless. J 
would like to know something of tho characteris¬ 
tics of t,liu true variety. 

Miller—I obtained what I supposed to he the 
Emily from head-quarters, but It proved worth¬ 
less—not even lit in graft upon. 

Mitchell—Hi Justice to Mr. Raabe, it should he 
statue that he has another grape somewhat resem¬ 
bling this, and the two have in some way become 
confounded. One is much better than the other. 

M a ssuc liIlSCtlM W b ite. 
Rutter—The Massachusetts White has obtained 

a good deal of notoriety at tho east. It would be 
well for gentlemen to give members present their 
opinion of Its character. 

STRONG—The least said about this grape and 
the less it. is cultivated the better, as it is entirely 
worthless. 

[This opinion was fully endorsed by the Presi¬ 
dent, Messrs. Reid, Rutter, and others.] 

Norton’* Virginia. 

Prince—I introduce Norton’s Virginia. I re¬ 
ceived it several years ago from Dr. Norton, of 
Richmond, Va. It was then said to be a hybrid be 
tween Meunii-r, of France, and some native grapes. 
It appears now that this Virginia grape iBfonncl 
wile iu various sections of that Btatc. A grape 
sent from Colombia, H. C., by James G. Genyard, 
and which he stated he found wild, some SO years 
ago, is very much like this Nortou, only a great 
improvement ou it. I saw by Statements last 
year, tbat'vines of it are found in diflertni parts 
of tho south. It is a black grape, exceedingly 
hat dy, will stand tho winters of Massachusetts, and 
will succeed in vineyard culture. There is a gen- 

Tiie show of fruit at the New York State Fair 
was all that friends of the Society, and the lovers 
of fruits could desire. The building was largo, 
and somo improvements on the arrangements of 
last year were made, though these wo yet con¬ 
sidered quite defective. One main table passed 
through tho center of the building, and tills was 
no wide that Judges could examine the frnit.B in 
the center with difficulty, and all that spectators 
could do, was to distinguish between apples and 
pears. No comparisons could bo made between 
varieties, nor could the characteristics of each 
he observed with any satisfaction. In the center 
of this table, and at equal distances, three ranges 
Of shelves, in diamond form, were made for flow¬ 
ers, so that, to examine them the Judges were 
compelled to mount the tables, to the great danger 
of their necks and the plates of fruits among 
which they were obliged to walk. Another, and 
a great mistake iu tho arrangement, of which 
most of the Judges sorely complained, was tho 
straogo mixing up of collections and varieties, 
causing the Judges unnecessary labor, and in fact 
preventing them from doing justice to exhibitors. 
For example, a premium was offered for the best 
twenty varieties of apples. All the twenties that, 
competed for this premium should have been 
placed together, and then tho Judges could have 
found them without trouble, and made the neces¬ 
sary comparison. But, instead of thin, the twenties 
wore scattered over every part of the halt, mixed 
in with varieties that were competing for the 
prizes offered for tho best collection and for the 
best twelve, and hours of vexatious labor was 
performed by the Committees iu ascertaining the 
whereabouts of tho fruits they were called upon 
to examine. And, when found, one twenty was in 
one end of the hall, another in tho middle, and 
another on temporary aide-tabies. Now, we do 
say that under these circumstances, no Committee 
can do justice to exhibitors, without performing 
an amount of labor to which they should not he 
subjected—without, in fact, re-arranging the fruit, 
so as to hi mg all contending for tho Bamo premi¬ 

um together. 
But, notwithstanding the had arrangement, or 

want of arrangement, the show of fruit* haa 
not been excelled, if equalled for mauy yeais. 
There were over 3,000 plates of apples and pears 
on the tables, mostly excellent specimens, and 
making a magnificent show. What pleased us 
particularly was the large number of small col¬ 
lections of apples and pears, exhibited by ama¬ 
teurs, mostly farmers of the surrounding country, 
who showed specimens of fruit that would have 
beer) creditable to any exhibition. Fdlwnnger & 
Barry, as usual, made a grand display, composed 
of 200 varieties of pears, 1-10 of apples, 25 plums, 
aud 8 native grapes. John Donetlan <fc Co. pre¬ 
sented 65 varieties of apples, 25 of pears, and a 
splendid dish of peaches, which took the first 
premium. Col. E. C. Frost presented a tine lot of 
the Tompkins County KiDg Apples, which from 
their showy appearance attracted considerable 

attention. 
Foreign GrapeB were shown in fair quantities, 

and the display of hardy grapes was good, and 
among them we noticed tho Franklin and Ontario. 

The season was too late and unfavorable for an 
exhibition of flowerB, and with the exception of 

a few dahlias and live or six boquets, there was 
nothing worthy of being shown, if we except one 
lot of verbenas, which was very good. 

Vegetables. — The exhibition of vegetables 

MANGO AND APPLE PICKLES, COOKIES, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — Being a warm 
friend to your excellent paper, I would like to add 
my mite, and also make some inquiries which I 
havo not yet, seen iu the Rural. 

Mango I’icklich.—Will some one be so kind as 
to inform me how to make Mango Pickets? 

Pick led Apples.—Tn the Rural I saw an in¬ 
quiry how to make Pickled Apples. I think my 
way excellent. Take seven pounds of apples, 
pare, and steam them until you can run a fork 
through them easily; then put them into a pan 
with three pints of vinegar, three pounds of 
sugar, one-half cup of spices, (equal parts, cloves, 
cinnamon, and allspice,) and cook them the same 
as you would preserved fruit, that is, till they are 
cooked through. Next put them into a jar snug¬ 
ly, and boil the liquid down to a good thickness, 
poor over the fruit, and when used for the table, 
servo with liquid just as wo do with any preserves. 
I prepare pears, cherries, and peaches In the same 
manner. Wo think this way excellent. 

Cookies.—One enp of thick sour cream; one 
cup of sugar; half cup of butter; cinnamon to 
taste; soda as usual. My husband thinks they 
can’t bo beaten, so they must be good. 

Mt. Morris, N. Y., fe60. Mas. Algina T. 

Machine for Quartering Apples.—Take a 
piece of board, — say three feet long and six 
inches wide,—make a hole through one end four 
and a half inches in diameter (more or less, as 
you please.) Break the edge off an old Bcythe, 
two inches longer than the hole in the board is 
in diameter, and have two of these edgeB. Take 
an old axe and cut each scythe edge half in two, 
one from the edge toward tho back, the other 
from the hack toward the edge, and cross in tho 
center whore you havo ent them. 1’ut this knife 
across tho hole iu tho board, by sawing places 
half through, fasten on a lever eighteen inches 
long, to press tbo apple through, and it is done. 
This is easily made, and works first rate.—E. B. 

Tanner, Attica, Ohio, 1860. 

Pickling Ripe Tomatoes.—Noticing a request 
iu one of the Rukals for a recipe for pickling 
ripe tomatoes, I send mine, which all lovers of 
sharp pickles pronounce excellent. Scald and 
peel your tomatoes, sprinkle a thin layer of sugar 
in tho bottom of the jar, then put in a layer of tho 
tomatoes, and so on. Tho small ones I put in 
whole; larger ones, slice. Will be ready for use 
in two weeks, or will keep till tomatoes come 
again.—A. E. Waterbury. 

Extracting Grease from Woolen Fabrics.— 

I notice your journal is made the medium of in¬ 
formation for vurious practical matters, and I 
want to inquire of somo of your numerous read¬ 
ers the best means of extracting grease spots from 
woolen goods. Can it be done?—M. P., Auburn. 

Ornamental Leaf Work.—I believe it is be¬ 

coming customary, if anybody wants to learn any¬ 

thing, to ask tho Rural. I would like to learn 

bow to prepare and put on autumn leaves for orna¬ 

menting boxes, picture frames, “what nots,”&e.— 

S., Windsor, N. Y., 1860. 

Cleaning Ribbons, &c.—Will some one give, 
through the columns of the Rural, a method for 
cleaning ribbons; also a recipe for coloring pur¬ 
ple, and oblige—A Reader. 

[SPECIAL NOTICE.] 

Get D. B. De Land & Co.'s Salkratus; it is pure; it 

is perfectly reliable; it will jjivn tho most complete aud 

entire satisfaction; It is healthful, from the fact 'hat it 

Is perfectly fro** from Impurities. D. B. Dk Land is Co. 

are sparing no pains nor expense to furnish consumers 

with the beat Baleratus that it is possible to manufacture. 

These goods are manufactured, and for tain at wholesale, 

at the Fairport Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Go., 

N. Y, For sale by dealers generally. The principal 

grocers throughout the country also wholesale it. 

“oTT5 
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[Th» recent publication in the Rural of Dr. Elt's 

series of article* bescrlptire of the “New York Wilder¬ 

ness—its lakes, rivers, scenery, routes, habitants, etc..— 

probably induced one of our fair readers in the itaquette 

region to indite the following:] 

AN INVITATION TO NED BUNTLINE. 
with human nature in men of all grades, from the 
king down to the beggar, nis works are full of 
passages, any one of which would prove its author 
a man of genius. 

Alas, that works of so much genins cannot be 
recommended to the young. Their moral ten¬ 
dency is far from being good. It may be said, by 
way of excuse, that his plays are not more licen¬ 
tious than was the conversation of bis conterapo- 
raiies. This may be true; but if so, it do”s not 
prove that they arc not calculated to pollute the 
minds of those who read them. They cannot be 
read at the fireside of a respectable family without 
causing the blush of shame to suffuse the cheek. 
There are few even of his most virtuous charac¬ 
ters, in whose mouths he does not place language 
that tvould not be tolerated in decent society. 

Ah, me! those sorrowful eyes, now raised im¬ 
ploringly to beuven, now drooping hopelessly 
earthward again,—of what do they tell? Shadows 
from them steal over my owa, and through the 
gloom flit despairing thoughts, chastened hopes, 
and forms of loved ones who have passed through 
death’s dark portal. 

Thoso dreadful eyes! to look into which is to 
make one shuducr and shrink away from them, 
thinking that if there could be such a thing, an 
evil spirit had become incarnate, aud was wan¬ 
dering about among mortals, literally “seeking 
whom he may devour.” 

Tbeieare blind eyes, upon which were never 
yet traced the beauiilul forms with which God 

has filled earth and heaven; which never yet 
caught the tints that color them. Alas for such! 
We see, thank God. n, k. c. 

Prluoeton, 111., 18G0. 

BT C. B. BRIGHAM, 

Comb down from your “ Eagle’s Nest,” dear Ned; 

TVs hare many things to say 

That never od paper can be said, 

It is such a tedious way; 

Come down the river—the winding river— 

And over the lakes, like a shaft from a quiver, 

And alight at our “ landing tree,” we pray. 

We will open the door for you ever so wide, 

And will bring you the easy chair; 

We will feast you from morning till even-tide 

On the hunter-farmer’s fare; 

Or on the river—the broad still river— 

Where the finny “beauties” in dread may shiver— 

We'll glide to the tune of “ Throw away Care.” 

Your tales of the oceao and scenes on the land 

Havo made ns good friends, long ago; 

We're sure that «e know you, so give us your hand, 

With ours must our hearts also go; 

For like otir liver—onr pleasant river — 

That seek* other streams, in its course, forever— 

Our souls unto kindred souls must flow. 

So come from your eyrie to quiet “Mayrose,” 

Dear Nkd, nnd a heart-welcome find; 

You see w e are neighbors, and should not be foes_ 

Or strangers—unless so inclined; 

Come down the river—the wood-fringed river— 

And cros» the Ukes, like a shaft from a quiver, 

And answer the greeting of mind to mind. 

Mayrose, Sept 20,1800. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

CHIMES. 
THE VOICE FROM GALILEE 

BT DR. BO.VAR. 
BT LAVRA M CLARKB, 

I heard the voice from Jesus say, 

Come unto me aud rest; 

Lav down, thou weary one, lay down 

Thy head upon my breast. 

I came to Jesus ns I wag, 

Weary, and worn, and gad; 

I found io Him a reating-ptace, 

And He has made me glad. 

I heard the voice of Jesus say, 

Behold I freely give 

The living water, thirsty one, 

Stoop down, and drink, and live. 

I came to Jesus and I drank 

Of that >'fe-giving stream; 

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived 

And now I live in Him. 

I heard the voice of Jesus say, 

I am this dark world's light; 

Look unto Me, thy motn shall rise, 

And all thy day be bright, 

I looked to Jesus, and I found 

In Him my Star, my Sun; 

And in that light of life I’ll walk 

Till traveling days are done. 

Floating on the evening breeze, 

Gently murmuring through the trees, 

Comes the merry chime; 

Bringing many a joyous feeling— 

Through my senses ever stealing 

Harmony sublime. 

Thy loved music cheers the heart, 

Bidding anxious fears depart, 

Softly whispering peace; 

Breathing hopes of future bliss, 

In a bettor world than this, 

Where all borrowings cease. 

Oft there come* a plaintive lay, 

In memory bearing me away 

To a distant borne; 

Happy dreams of those so dear 

Now recall a itaodenod tear — 

All alone I roam. 

Still I love thy notes of sadness, 

Fill my heart with truthful gladness— 

Pleasures ouly bring; 

Sound thy chorus loud and long, 

Distant echoes join thy song— 

Ring, bright hells, ring. 

Rochester, N. Y., 18C0. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

WOMEN AND POLITICS. 

What have we to do with them? I hear some 
fair ono exclaim. This much. When yon are 
awked by an intelligent man (us is often the case,) 
“what are your views on political matters?”—to 
tell what you think,—il you think anything,—and 
also to give a good reason. No sensible gentle¬ 
man will respect you less for being “ posted ” on 

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF OLD AGE. 

He greatly errs who imagines that old age can¬ 
not be beautiful: 

There is naturally hut one disease—that of old 
age. To leave the world as gently as go out the 
embers on the hearth, or as the caudle in its 
socket, without pain, shock, or spasm, this is 
worth laking pains fori Literally, the lot ia terri¬ 
ble of a man with tottering limbs and gray hairs; 
dying by piece-meal, from racking rheumatism— 
from spasmodic asthma—from torturing gout, or 
the slow-eating cancer, — the mind all the while, 
by reason of incessant pain, growing morose, 
querulous, hitter, and atheistic! On the other 
hand, how ineffably beautiful is it to arrive at a 
hearty, buoyant old age, without uche, or pain, or 
sadness; sunshine always in the face, gladness in 
the eye—the heart, meanwhile, welling up and 
running over with human sympathies and love 
divine, of whom “my mother sang” so oft in the 
clear, sweet, and cherry tones of v outh and health. 

PERSONAL RELIGION, 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

IDEAL OF WOMANHOOD. 

Every one who knows anything of his own 
heart, must he aware that the possession of a good 
feeling ora right motive at onetime, hy no means 
insures its continuance or recurrence in perpetui¬ 
ty. There is so much thoughtlessness w hich leads 
the. mind into snares; so much weakness within, 
which is ready t.o betray to strong attacks from 
without; so much earthly feeling, which presses 
to mingle itself with or succeed to heavenly 
thoughts or actions; so much tendency to alight 
again upon the earth on the proBtnt.nion of a 
well chosen lute; there is so much of all these to 
second Santau’s attempts to lead us captive at his 
will, that only those grossly ignorant of the way¬ 
wardness of human nature, could believe that 
present righteousness is a certain pledge of future 
holiness. Every man must here be his own watch¬ 
man, nor hope to have the charge lu'filled by 
another. A friend may warn and guard against 
outward actions, but where is the second person 

was designed to embody were so imperfectly 
undeislood. Viitoe and patience are revealed in 
woman ns Divine Love. Man and woman were 
made to symbolize the two elements of the 
Universe, and cun only accomplish the object of 
their mission, by a hearty co-operation in each 
others efforts and aflectiuus. 

Ignorance and prejudice have filled the world 
with two lamentable errors—the one representing 
her the same us man, the other as his inferior. 
The Bublime purpose of both man and woman 
should be to carry the object of their mission to 
its highest, capability. Two planets cannot cease 
to move onward in their course of true mission, 
because in their course they revolve about each 
other. 

The rights of man or woman grow out of his 
or her duties,— all duties growing out of his or 
her mission. It is the spiritual beauty of Femi¬ 
nine meekness and purity that causes pride aud 
humility to bow before it. In Dante's great 
Christian poem, the “ Vitra Neuva,” in which he 
so idolizes his sainted Beatrice,—how the vulgar 
ideals of mouldering antiquity vanish away from 
human vision! It was her gentle spirit that 
called forth this worship, for she was already 
dead when the poem was written. It is not the 
flesh but the spirit of such an one that man loves. 
His soul will worship at the alter of her Divinity 
when Bhe shall have passed away. By Christ¬ 
ianity was the Feminine element introduced into 
the moral world, and the seeds of Divine love 
planted in the hearts of men. 

But woman's love is the inspiration of faith. 
Lost in the dark mazes and financial struggles of 
the world, there are times when the stoutest 
hearts grow faint, and exclaim, watchman, what 
of the night? what of the night? But the dark¬ 
ness still gathers around ns. Shall the day never 
come? Is the world in chaos again, ruled by 
shame and not by wisdom? Behold, the genius 

WITHOUT ENCUMBRANCE.” 

“ BOARD WANTED —a gentleman and lady, without 
encumbrance, desire, &c,” 

One sees queer things in little type in the 
newspapers, sometimes conveying, by implica¬ 
tion, all sorts of doctrines, disclosing people’s 
ideas of happiness when they least suspect it, and 
affording a clue to the faith in 

‘ As lades a summer cloud away, 

As sinks a gale » hen storms are o’er, 

As gently shuts the eye of day, 

As dies a wave along the shore.” 

To have the lamp of life thus go out, physically, 
we must live regularly, temperately, actively; fur 
by these means only can the human clock work 
well till all tho wheels wear out together, and all 
cease their running at the same instant; then 
there is no shock, no pain, no tnrture, and scarce 
a perceptible struggle, so that the moment of de¬ 
parture can be noted only by the most scrutiniz¬ 
ing eye. Reader! may such he your exit and 

many a heart that 
is a scaled book to those that know it best, and 
yet all set forth so many tim.-s daily iu a lull 
advertisement 

Sometimes, as in this nonpareil expression of 
“a want,” we have people’s definition of things 
which set Webster aud Johnson at defiance. 

“ Without encumbrance!” What young moth¬ 
er, when she feels lor the first time her first-born’s 
breath, would ever imagine, in the new blossom¬ 
ing of her new love, there should exist a ^lexicon, 
wherein, under the E’s, it should read thus: “Ed, 
Eg, Ei, El, En. 

Encumbrance, iu A young human being_a 
ABOUT LAUGHING. 

A man who has a whole soul” within him, 
whose heart is large and round, will be sensitive 
to all varieties of human experience, and to the 

His mind, pure 

vtcuiub is otecu ignorant 01 tue value of its own 
productions, and those who have written the 
books that bid fair to live the longest, have often 
appeared unconscious that they had accom¬ 
plished anything worthy of remembrance. The 
“Bedford Tinker” long doubted whether his Pil¬ 
grim on bis Journey would be welcomed by many 
friends. Burns’ highest expectations, when he 
published his volume of poems, was, that a few of 
his countrymen might think him “a clever fel¬ 
low.” Even Yiroil, when near his death, re¬ 
quested his friends to burn the rEneid, and it was 
only by the authority of Augustus that the woik 
was saved from the flames. While this modesty 
may, in some respects, deserve praise, it has kept 
from us the knowledge we might otherwise have 
possessed of many great writers. What would 
not the world give for the autobiography of 
Shakspeabe? 

Even our author's works have not oome down 
to us pure. They are in so deranged a state, that 
the exp’anation of them has given more employ¬ 
ment to the critic than that of the w oils of any 
other modern author. They are a strange mix- 
turo of blemishes and beauties. There are few 
pages in which the critic does not find some of 

his rules violated, — faults which would prove 
fatal to the reputation of aoy man of ordinary 
talent. But it is often the privilege of the highest 
order of genius to disregard rules that others are 
forced to obey. Such men as Shaksteake are a 

law unto themselves. Doubtless some of his 

ever varying shades of emotion 
and transparent, is like one of the Scottish lakes, 
over which the clouds chase each other swiftly, 
and which is now daikened by showers, and now 
lighted up by gleams of sunshine. So upon his 
open countenance, the mirror of a noble heart, 
does the sunshine come and go in smiles and 
tears. This cbaDgefulness of feeling the Bible 
does not repress, but rather commands, when it 
bids ns “rejoice with them that rejoice, and weep 
with them that weep.” 

Nor does it check that natural gayety, which is 
While it re- 

NOTHING LOST. 

Looking into a paper mill, a few days since, we 
saw numerous hags of rags thrown together in 
large piles. These ragB were the worthless rem¬ 
nants thrown aside in making up garments, the 
refuse torn off at the factory from the handsome 
pieces sent to the market, and the soiled parts 
which were left from the worn-out, cast away 
garments. These are taken and transformed 
into sheets of paper by the skill of man. On 
their fair folds the news of the day is sent forth 
to greet the eye of the world. If man can effect 
this change out of dirty, useless things, may not 
God produce transformations as beautiful from 
our poor humanity? May not he gather np the 
outcasts of social life, the morally degraded, the 
loul sensualist, those who have lost the power to 
render any good Bervice to the race, those who 
are rejected from all the circles of respectability 
— may not he take these defiled, abused and 
fallen souls, and by the discipline of his provi¬ 
dence and the power of his spirit, make them, as 
it were, pure sheets, upon which may be inscribed 
the good news of salvation, and the glad tidiDgs 
of the gospel—Gosj/el Banner. 

Earthly vs. Heavenly Qualities.—There 
are thousands of thousands of men, of whom, if 
you take away their houses and ships, and lands, 
and fiscal skill, and such other qualities belong¬ 
ing to them as they will not want iu heaven, 
there will not he enough left to represent them 
there, of righteousness, and godliness, and faith, 
and love, and patience, and meekness, and such 
like qualities. They have used all the faculties 
up for fuel for their machine. It has been their 
business in life to sacrifice probity that they 
might be rich; that they might gain power and 
influence: that they might make their hold on 
this world broader and stronger. And if they 
cannot carry forth these things, which have been 
the objects to the attainment of which they have 
devoted all their energies, what is left for them 
to go out of life with?—Beecher. 

the overflow of healthful spirits, 
proves senseless mirth, it yet declares that “a 
merry heart doeth good like a medicine,” and 
often animates those who are prone to despond¬ 
ency and gloom, not only to that peace and con¬ 
tentment which come from faith, but to the live¬ 
liest demonstrations of overflowing joy. Where, 
then, is the point of divergence between the 
two? When is it right to indulge in laughter 
and mirth, and when is it foolish and wicked? 
On this point we have a simple rule: that it is 

right to laugh when there is anything to laugh at. 

There are many things in life which are ludicrous 
and absurd, at which a man would do violence to 
himself, if he were not amused. And if iu this 
there is no mixture of malice or ill nature, it is 
peifectly right to smile at the absurdities and 
follies of conceited and pompous men and women. 
So of that laughter which is called forth by a 
pleasant, genial humor, or a delicate, playful wit. 
It is the finer natures which are most sensitive 
to this play of the fancy. The miith it evokes is 
not the coarse, broad laugh, but that fine spiritual 
smile that twinkles in the eyes and lurks around 
the corners of the mouth, and diffuses a glow 
over the whole countenance, 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

IG Y EG S . 

What a difference there is in eyes! I’ve been 
led to this exclamation by tho thought of a pair 
of keen, scrutiniziBg gray ones, that I dread, 
above all others, to Luvc fixed upon me. For my 
life, T cannot bear np under them, but as I meet 
them, down drop mine, quickly as though guilt 
was written and could be read on them. 

“ I feel the brand upon my forehead now 

Strike hot, sear deep, ns guiltless men may feel 

The felon’s iron, say, and scorn the mark 

Of what they are not.” 

But now I lift them to a pair into which I love 
to look, so pure, bo gentle, so loving, so thought¬ 
ful are they. I can see that tears might some¬ 
times fill them, but. how they could express anger 
or envy I do not so readily see. They seem to 
me like the little mountain-lakes almost in cloud- 
land, where their little basins are filled directly 

Evangelist. 

It is a good thing to profess religion when a 
man has any religion to profess. There 1b no 
objection to putting goods in the shop window, 
and hanging them in festoons about the door, for 
exhibition, unless a man puts all he has gottbere. 
Buti: the shop i3 empty, then the goods in the 
wiDdow and about the door are a cheat. And if 
a man has true piety, there is no objection to his 
making an open profession of it—H. W. Beecher. 

The test of enjoyment is the remembrance that 

it leaves behind it 



W'v a V 

body is nothing at all bnt water—tins main sub¬ 
stance of his scattered members is to be looked 
for in the reservoir, in the running streams, at the 
bottom of the well, in the clonds that float over 
his head, or diffused among them all. 

How to Preserve Hrai.th.— Medicine will 
never remedy bad habits. It Is utterly futile to 
think of living in gluttony, intemperance and 
every excess, and keeping the body in health by 
medicine. Indulgence of the appetite, indiscrim¬ 
inate dosing and drugging have ruined the health 
and destroyed the lives of more persons than 
famine or pestilence. If you will take advice, 
you will become regular in your habits, cat and 
drink only wholesome things, sleep on a mattress, 
and retire and rise very regularly. Make a free 
use of water to purify the skin, and when sick, 
take counsel of the best physician you know, and 
follow nature. 

[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 

Departure from Oregon—Vancouver'! Island, and f ic- 

taria—*• British Men-of-War"—ClooU-hman Indians— 

Their Hates and Revenges—Pint Townsend—Olympia 

and its -‘Reds"—Erports of Ship Timber—J Mystery 

Explained—Northern Scenery—A Few Act of an Old 

Play, by Heptane—Picture of the Elegant Portal to 

the Commerce of the Pacific—On Terra Firma Again. 

Portland, Oregon, Junn 6, 1860. 

At 4 o’clock, P. M., the signal bell announced 
the departure of the steamer from her duck in 
Portland—a thriving city of 3,000 inhabitants, 

GETTING RICH. 
are told, often went forth on expeditions of love 
and business with just such a “ traveling rig.” 

The chief wealth of the lviflir consists in his 
herds of cattle, ami we quote from Warralivis ami 

Adventures of Travelers in Africa, the mode Ot 

bartering, as practiced ut their lairs: — ‘‘The 
Kaffir having articles to dispose of, Bits down 
amidst his comrades, waiting the approach of a 
colonial dealer, who jiroducea his beads and 
other species of traffic. Neither party under¬ 
stands the other's language, yet it seldom happens 
that an interpreter is present,and the negotiation 
is therefore carried on by signs. Should the 
beads or other commodities oHfeted not be con¬ 
sidered by the Kaffir sufficient lor the transfer of 
his own ptodaoe, ft shake of the head adequately 
denotes his dissatisfaction. More beads, perhaps, 
are then added on the one side, dissent being 
still manifested on the other, until, us the dealer 
is not disposed to make any further advance, the 
affair terminates, without agreement, to the vex¬ 
ation of the bead-merchaut, whose time and pa¬ 

tience have been so unprolitahly exhausted; but 
to the utter indifference of the Kaffir, whose im- 
perturable coolness is an additional source of 
chagrin to the unsuccessful bidder. A second 
and a third dealer often display their ornamental 
treasures with similar failure, and it not unfre¬ 
quently happens that the tenacious Kaffir departs 
without disposing of his commodity, which he 
brings to tho next fair, and perhaps exchanges 
ultimately for articles of less number and value 
than had previously been offered. 

When a bargain ot any magnitude is concluded, 
the chief is generally at hand to substantiate 
his claim, considering himself entitled to a cer¬ 
tain portion of the profits as his tribute, in con¬ 
sequence of his territory having been made the 
scene of traffic. His retainers are therefore dis¬ 
persed throughout the fair, to watch the various 
negotiations, and summon their chief at the 
close of any considerable bargain, no fraction of 
the payment being touched by the salesman be¬ 
fore his arrival.” 

The difficulty of getting rich is commented on 
by the Albany Knickerbocker in noticing the 
failure of Jacob Little. Fie was once worth two 
million dollars in ready money, and had credit 
for five millions; but just as much as when he had 
only two thousand he wanted that to become 
four thousand, he now desired to change h s two 
millions to lour millions, lie was not satisfied 
with an Income of three thousand dollars a week, 
but like Oliver Twist, he wanted more. Reverses 
came, and the great Bear of Wall street was pros- 

ecoveri'd trate. Again ho recovered; and again he fell 
before the changing tide; and we believe he has 
suffered live failures, each time, however, like an 
honorable mm, paying In full all demands against 
him. At his present, age it is doubtful If he will 
be able to overtake tho fortune he has bo long 
been in pursuit of, but he will undoubtedly yet 
make Wall street feel that ho is alive. 

What is true of Jacob Little, Is true of every¬ 
body, for ho has only acted out hutuau nature. 
Meu are never licber on their millions than on 
their thousands or hundreds—they are never sat¬ 
isfied, whatever they have; they never are blessed, 
but alway s to be blessed. We start out into the 
world without a cent, and think, while we toil for 
a mere pittance, tb it if wo had a house over our 
heuds wo could call our own, we should he inde¬ 
pendent and contented; then wo waut, five or ten 
thousand dollars; and hythe time that has accu¬ 
mulated, the expenses of living have pressed up¬ 
ward so fast, t hat we must double It to keep clear 
of absolute want. Next the man may have his 
fifty or a hundred thousand; but the value of 
money has changed to him; a dollar once wa3 
bigger ibau a doubloon now; and there is the 
same desire to be rich, as when the half eagles in 
his pocket were only pennies. 

Happiness is not iii riches; wealth is notin 
abundance; independence and contentment de¬ 
pend not upon the extent of lands, the number of 
ships, or the list of stocks, one calls his own; it 
all depends upon the state of mind; and he who 
learns to do without what is not absolutely ne¬ 
cessary, la making just as much progress towards 
contentment—perhaps more—as be who has ac¬ 
quired the means of satisfyingthat needless want. 
The actual wants of mankind are few and simple, 
and easily supplied; it ia the artificial—the luxu¬ 
ries—that make us slaves; and beyond these we 
have imaginary or anticipated wants, which may 
never come to us, that burthen and perplex the 
soul. We have not the least confidence that the 
future will supply Us own needs -that to-morrow 
will be as abundant as to day; we have no faith 
that God wilL temper the storms to the condition 
of the man, or give supplies when required, and 
to tho exact amount needed; and therefore doing 
our own work, and assuming God’s supervision, 
living in to-day all the future, and seeking at once 
to supply natural and artificial wants for all time, 
civilized society ia in a state of servitude. 

Paris. A single plant, brought, there in 17 I t, be¬ 
came the parent stock of all the French ooffee 
plantations in the West Indies. The Dutch intro¬ 
duced it into Java and the Eust Indies, and the 
French and Spanish all over South America and 
the West Indies. The exteut of the consumption 
can now hardly be realized. The United States 
alone annually consume it at the cost, on its land¬ 
ing, of from fifteen to sixteen millions of dollars. 

At last we are again through the Golden Gate— 
fit name for such a magnificent portal to the 
commerce of the Paciflc! Yeiba Buena Island 
is in front, southward and westward opens tbo 
renowned harbor, crowded with the shipping of 
the world, mast behind mast, vessel behind ves¬ 
sel, the flags of all nations fluttering iu the breeze. 
Around the curving shore of tiic bay, and upon 
tho sides of three hills, which line steeply from 
the water, the middle one receding so as to form 
a hold amphitheater, stands the city—the eighth 

wonder of the world. But yet, not on shore. The 
gtm of the Panama aononuees our arrival, people 
orowd the wharves, we glide with the tide, round 
up to tho dock, the signal bell is giveD, the p iddle 
wheels stand still, oar voyage is over. s. b. n. 

is smart and durable. A ship load of spars Is I 
valued at $75,000; the cost of transportation to I 
England, $10,000 more; making a total of $115,- 
000 for a full-rigged clipper ship's cargo of ship- 
masts. At this present time, an American vessel 
is being loaded with spars, destined for China, 
where dismasted ships are accustomed to haul up 

and repair. 
The chief exportH from this region are lumber, 

which finds a market in California, iu the Sand¬ 
wich Islands, in South America and Australia, in 
England and China. The world is put under 
contribution, and pays tribute to this north-west 
coast, for its house and ship-building muteiials! 
Never have we seen trees whose diameters for 
the first 75 or 100 foet varied so little. We rneas- 

tliau every other building as a saloon or restau¬ 
rant for the relatiment of cheap whisky and 
lager beer, and the manufacture of drunken sailors 

and crazy “ red skins.” 

The road from Victoria to Esquimalt harbor is 
lined with squaws, and ia often chosen as the 
spot where hates and revenges are to be wiped 
out between their pugnacious masteis. Just alter 
sunset, this placa und time ia selected by the 
hostile tribes, to blot each other out! Woe be¬ 
tide the unfortunate wight belated on the Esqui¬ 
mau road; for, as the Indian takes good aim to 
fire in all directions, in these nightly demonstra¬ 
tions, it is hard guessing where the stiay sliver 
of a cleft bullet might sue for quarters. It might 
be in the flat head of a Hongiah Clootchmun, or 
under the right breast pocket of an Anglo-Saxon’s 

coat! 
As an instance of the polite usages adopted by 

these infuriated tribes, we observed two warriors 
with rifles leveled at each other's heads, and just 
ready to blaze away and blow to the winds each 
other's brains, or anybody’s else that might hap¬ 
pen to be in a iine with tire barrels. Fire they cer¬ 
tainly would, only that a dozen courageous and 
by no means tongue-tied 6quaws suddenly inter¬ 
posed tbelr own persons between their hostile 
braves, and so ont-talked and oat-jostled them, 
that at length they retired, having concluded to 
defer amiable intentions toward each other until 
‘‘a more convenient season.” 

At length we left this redoubtable old town, 
and in due time touched at Fort Townsend—a 
port of entry, having a custom bouse, two hotels, 
one or two stores, two or three saloons, a Protes¬ 
tant school, aud a 7 by 9 Catholic church. Thence 
we made our labyrinth!an way to Olympia, the 
capital of Washington Territory, which is at the 
extreme southern terminus of the Sound, just 
south of the 47th parallel of latitude. It has now 
500 inhabitants, and, iu all human probability, 
will, at no remote period, have more. Its location 
is favorable to its growth. 

On landing, we were beset by some twenty 
who, in ceaseless jargon, clamoied for 

PHYSICAL BENEFIT OF SINGING. 

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. 

It is just sixteen years since Prof. Morse put 
up the first Electric Telegraph in America. The 
first piece of news sent over it was the nomina¬ 

tion of James K Polk for President, made at 
Baltimore, and announced iu Washington ‘‘two 

hours in advance of the mail.” 
No one at that day, brobubly not even the pro¬ 

fessor himself, dreamed how closely the electric 
wire would be interwoven with our daily life. 
Now, railroad trainB are run by electricity. Fire 
bells are rung by electricity. Watches are set 
and clocks strike by electricity. Armies march 
and fleetB sail at its bidding. Treaties ore nego- 
ciated at its word. Two friends in remote towns, 
by its help, sit down aud have a friendly game of 
chess. Two emperors, a thousand miles apart, 
by its aid, carry on the siege of a distant city. 

By night it Hies all over the world, gathering 
news to serve up to us at breakfast. By day it 
flies all over the world, here congratulating a 
bride, there ordering a funeral, here warning of 
disaster, there summoning help to a wreck, here 
boying pork by the hundred barrels, there selling 
grain by the thousand bushels, arranging for 
feasts and fights, for sermons and stock bargains, 
for the harmonies of a concert aud discords of a 
convention, for law making and for law breaking, 
the fall of empires aud the fall of thermometers, 
the candidates for the presidency and the candi¬ 
dates for the penitentiary. Truly, the romance 
of the Arabiau Nights is tame beside the reality 

of the Electric Wire 

Exercise. — Throughout all nature, want of 
motion indicates weakness, corruption, inanima¬ 
tion, and death. Trenck, in his damp prison, 
leaped about like a lion, in his fetters of seventy 
pounds’ weight, in order to preserve his health; 
and an illustrious physician observes:—” I know 
not which is most necessary for the support of the 
human frame—food or rnotiou. Were the exer¬ 
cise of the body attended to in a corresponding 
degree to that of mind, men of learning would be 
more healthy and vigorous,—of more general tal¬ 
ents,—of more ample practical knowledge; more 
happy in their domestic lives; more enterprising 
and attached to their duties as men. In iine, 
with propriety it may he said, that, the highest 
refinement of mind, without improvement of the 
body, can never present anything more than half 

a human belug.” 

squaws, 
customers to purchase their baskets of oysters 
and clams, which they gather from the slimy 
beach at low tide. They did not cease their 
importunings until their waies were all disposed 
of to the officers and crew. These Indians are 
very degraded. They are the very personifica¬ 
tion of filth, miserably clad, with most revolting 
features. With all their sluttish habits, the 
squaws exhibited the universal Indian traits, by 
wearing what they regarded a3 ornaments, in 
great profusion—such as brass rings around their 

wrists aud fingers, and around the ankles of their 
papooses, glass beads strung round their necks, 
aud gilt buttons strung and suspended to their 
hair, Ac. This array of ornament, in connection 
with old, dirty, cast-off garments, hauging in 
slouch style from their sun-burnt limbs and 
browned shoulders, gave them a ludicrous and 
pitiable appearance. We could not suppress tbe 
question:—“ O God, who hath made us to differ?” 

WHAT WE ARE MADE OF. 

The following is from an article by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes: 

If the reader of this paper lives another year, 
his seif-conscious principle will have migrated 
from his present tenement to another, the raw ma¬ 
terials even of which are not yet put together. A 

portion of that body which is to be, will ripen 
in the corn of his next harvest. Another portion 
of his future person he will purchase, or others 
will purchase for him, headed up in tbe form of 
certain banels of potatoes. A third fraction is 
yet to be gathered iu tho southern rice field. Tho 
limbs with which he is then to walk will be clad 
with flesh borrowed from the tenants of many 
stalls and pastures, now unconscious of their 

doom. 
The very organs of speech with which he is to 

talk bo wisely, plead so eloquently, or speak so 
effectively, must first serve his humble brethren 
to bleat, to bellow, and fur all the varied utter¬ 
ance of bustled or feathered barnyard life. His 
bones themselves are, to a great extent, j« posse, 

and not esse. A bag of phosphate of lime, which 
he has ordered for his grounds, contains a large 
part of what is to be his skeleton. And more 
than all this, by far the greater part of his 

A Good Paper for Taking Impressions. — I 
have seen paper for transferring impressions of 
leaves, Ac., made as follows: — Take a sheet of 
thin letter or stiong tissue paper, and give it a 
coat of boiled linseed oil; when dry apply dry 
colors (in powder) with a heavy camel's hair 
brush; enough will adhere to the surface to make 
a first rate impression paper. — E. Taylor, Cin¬ 

cinnati, Ohio. 

!—Albany Evening Jour. 

HOW COFFEE CAME TO BE USED, 

It is somewhat singular to trace the manner in 
which arose the use of the common beverage of 
coffee, without which few persons, in any half or 
wholly civilized country in the world, now make 
breakfast. At the time Columbus discovered 
America, it had never been known or used. It 
only grew in Arabia and Upper Ethiopia. The 
discovery of its use as a beverage is ascribed to 
the superior of a monastery in Arabia, who, 
desirous of preventing the monks from sleeping 
at their nocturnal services, made them drink the 
infusion of coffee, upon tbe report of shepherds, 
who observed that their flocks were more lively 
after browsing on the fruit of that plant Its 
reputation spread through the adjacent countries, 
and in about two hundred years it had reached 

The Timid Man.—A timid man can never 
become great; if he possesses talent, he cannot 
apply it; he is trampled upon by the envious and 
awed by the swaggering; he is thrust from the 
direct path which leads to honor and fame, by 
every aspirant who possess more spirit than 
himself.” 

There is culture not less in carriage than be¬ 
havior. The seneschal in old castles could rank 
all the guests without error, by their conduct. 
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the gates to the President's grounds were closed 
against intrusion. During his stay the Piince 
visited all the Public Buildings and noted points 

[ of interest in the vicinity, taking his departure (or 
New York on the Oth inst. 

A jhspaTCH to the State Department, mentions 
the death, at Florence, Of M. D. Johnson, lately 
appointed Consul at Constantinople. 

Political Intelligence. 

At a meeting of the Democratic State Cen¬ 
tral Committee, held at the city of Albany, on the 
3d inst, the following resolutions were unani¬ 
mously adopted: 

_ Resolved, That Green C. Bronson, of the city of 
New York, be and he is hereby substituted as an 
elector at large on the Democratic electoral 

l ue best feature oi the Fair is said to be the leaving the business of the Legation to the Secre- p?TKa dT V 
display of blooded stock, requiring 450 stalls for tary. ^11)0 i*£U10 QlOttu£tt0£X. 
their accommodation._ The attempt to lay a sub-marine cable between - 

New* Paragraphs. Toulon and Algiers had failed. _The village of Penn Yan was lighted with gas last 
( Considerable uneasiness was felt in Paris of a week. 

Tjik Proclamation of Gov. Morgan for a day collision between the French troops in Rome and - a large skate manufactory has beenstarted at Weil 
of Thanksgiving has been promulgated, and Cialdini’s legions. The hope of more serious fleet,Maes. 

T lmrsday, November 23, set apart for that purpose, complications being avoided, was chiefly founded - New York is the third city of the civilized world in 
Col. K. L. Bxow, the well-known temperance ou ‘be expectation that the Pope would shortly population, 

lecturer, died in New York on the 30th ult,, in leav- Rome, The Bacred College were exerting - Out of 1,OCX) published books, eoo never pay the cost 
the 55th year of his age, lie was the founder of tbe’r influence to induce him to seek an asylum of printing. 

the order of the Sons of Temperance. in Spain or Austria. Jf the Pope departs, the - There are already 11 religious periodicals published 
Tug great supply of apples tin's year has crea- Frciich woubi felfew his example, and the Bar- ln California, 

ted a large demand for flour barrels. Collectors ^in'llD8 would at once occupy Rome. —The sponge businessat Key West has yielded $12,000 

of barrels in country villages freely give a bushel Sardinia.—The Sardinians, under Cialdini, had the past year. 

of apples for an empty barrel. met au(* defeated the Papal troops under Larnori- —Showers of frogs have taken place in Liege, and 

Bribe recent decease of an English million- ?*"*' Tbe batll« I««ted six hours, and afterwards lately one of ante, 
aire, Senator J. McLeod Murphy of New York , great por,IOD of tbe Pontifical army .capita- - Several thousand Polish Jews are on their way to 
city, becomes heir to a comfortable little fortune ^ fU La'“°”^re escaped to Ancona, the United States. 
of over half a million of doPars. Iollowin8 '8 the olhcial dispatch: — A camel express is about to be established between 

r , , Jksi, Sept. 18.—Lamoriciere, with 11,000 men, Boa Angelos and Mohave. 

V T8 ,/iDf,the ,fl:gera t0 day aWa<*ed ,be hy Cial- - A New York woman has ordered a $3,000 dress for 
ovu which the Victoria gold fields extend, no dini at Castle Fidaldo. The fight, was short but the Prince of Wales’ball. 

de6pera,e- wl,h ,be WOK\Dg result: The jane -The Times has an editorial urging the adaption of 

News Paragraphs. 

Tuts Proclamation of Gov. Morgan for a day 
of Thanksgiving has been promulgated, and 
Thursday, November 23, set apart for that purpose. 

?II)£ Ifen)0 Con&enoer. 

— The village of Penn Yan was lighted with gas last 
week. 

— A laTge skate manufactory has been Btarted at Weil- 
fleet, Mass. 

— New York is the third city of the civilized world in 

Cleaning Ribbons,. 337 ticket in the place of Hon. Reuben H. Walworth, 
. declined. 

LADIES' OLIO. -n , . . , . _ _ 
_ , Resolved, That John H. Brower, ofihe county 

^r1'A- ""ir£• ““"‘i1- ... . ’ William B. Duncan, and William A. lvobhe, of the 
CHOICE MISCELLANY. city of New York, and Abraham Conger, of Rock- 

An Invitation to ,\ed Buntlln^, rPootieal;] A Few land county, be and they are hereby substituted 
Wordiiabfljtf Hhakxpcttre; A Beautiful Picture of Old as district el&ctOfB oil the Democratic elector til 
Age, About Laughing,..328 ticket in the place of Charles II. Collins. Oswald 

SABBATH MUSINGS. Ottendorfer, Francis R. Til Ion, James Robinson, 
The Voice from Galilee, IPoetical;] Poiwonal Religion; John Andt-rson, and Edward Haight, declined. 

Nothing Lost; Earthy w Heawnl.v Qualities,.328 B«8olver], That H<,U. William C. Crane, of the 

THE TRAVELER. county of Herkimer, be and he is hereby sulmti- 
A Trip to California—Letter No.XYI,..329 tnted as the Democratic candidate for Lieut. 

USEFUL 01 to Governor, ln place of Hon. William F. Alien, 
_ ‘ ' ’ declined. 

ted a large demand for flour barrels. Collectors 
of barrels in country villages freely give a bushel 
of apples for an empty barrel. 

By the recent decease of an English million¬ 
aire, Senator J. McLeod Murphy, of New York 
city, becomes heir to a comfortable little fortune 
of over half a million of dollars. 

Of the 166,650 persons inhabiting the large area 
over which the Victoria gold fields extend, no 
less than 124,831 are dwellers in tents, three- 
fourths of which consist of but a single apartment. 

tlon of Lumorlciere’s corps, with the temainder horso railway* In London, 

lately one of »nta. 

— Several thousand Poligh Jews are on their way to 
the United States. 

— A camel express is about to be established between 

Los Angelos aud Mohave. 

— A New York woman has ordered a $3,000 dress for 
the Prince of Wales’ ball, 

— The Times has an editorial urging the adoption of 

On Monday week, four sisters left Nantucket of his troops at Ancona, is prevented. Six hun- - Garibaldi had but eight men killed in the conquest 
4 Vl A TnUn.l II.    1__ . • ). 1 > . . * .. ... _ _ . * 

Bivouac of Kaffirs, (Illustrated;] The Electric Teie- 
Kraph; How Coilee came to be Used} Physical Benefit The Kentucky State Central and Executive 
ot Binging; Wliat we are made of; How to Preserve n ... .. „ . . , 
Health....3,.0 Committees of the Union party, publish an ad- 

YOUNU KURA LIST. 

Getting Rich; Exorcise; A Good Paper for Taking Im¬ 
pressions; The Timid Man. .379 

THE STORY TELLER. 

dress recommending the Bell and Everett men in 
Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, to disregard 
the Gubernatorial candidates in their respective 
States, and throw their votes in such 11 manner as 

in the steamer Island Home, whose respective 
ages were 80, 72, C3 and GO years. They were 
going to visit a sister living iu Mattupolsett, 
whose age is 87 years. 

At Richmond, Me., on Monday last, Mrs. Emma 
Blair, Miss Helena Saunders, of Perkins, and Dr. 

dred prisoners have been made; six pieces of of tbe Kingdom of Naples. 

artillery and a flag tvete taken. All the wounded, 
among whom was Pienodoni, fell Into the hands 
of Cialdini. The loss of the enemy is Considera¬ 
ble. A column of G.flOO men made a sortie from 
Ancona and took part in the fight, but whs com- 

— More than 30 Bible Colporteurs are now going 

through the Sardinian States. 

— Garibaldi has declared the adoption ef the decimal 
Bystem for the coinage In Sicily, 

A theater is talked of in Paris, in which part of the 

«(»«”—Astifiyifrf'yo^t^N^gilboniaird^nihjef.'f.^ff.^.sSz to I’rcvent ,ho success of Lincoln and Hamlin. 

NEW A DVKit TENEMENTS. 

Webster'* UnaibrMired DlcW**nary—G AC, Merriam. 
llio A men cun IVrr.aoultor- Henry O'Kielly, 
Highland Nurseries -A. Saul. 
•• While it is I in v" P, Church k Co. 
Trees and Plants—A M. Williams. 
Bine Hill NwraerieN--Goiifmv ZimrecmmiiT). 
HieUock’s Ke, hb.tie Cei.wMill H.c White. 
A Nice KruJt Farm for Sale—Daniel Worn]. 
Bulbous Klowr Roots -Kllnnngor A Barry. 
Active Young Men Wanted - J,. HalJ A firo. 
Chestnuts (7 T lliibb*. 
Leicestershire Bu.lt i.amby-i’. P. Bradish. 
Agents Wanted- K. Blown. 
Grape Hoots for Sul** .1 I’. Merriam. 
New Grapes- 0.T. Hobbs, 

SPECIAL NOTICKS. 

The Great Invention. 

> » ,7 -j 

Min; 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 13, 18G0. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Wnaliinglon Dlnlfrm. 

An election for Legislative and local officers in 
the Upper Peninsula, was hold on the 25th, which 
resulted in the election of the entire Democratic 
ticket, in Mackinaw, Chippewa, Houghton, Wa- 
houghton, and Marquette counties. Joseph Coul¬ 
ter was elected Senator,— a Democratic gain. 

Tub Oregon Legislature met at Salem on the 
10th nit, and organized by choosing for Speaker 
Benjamin Hard luge, n Douglas Democrat, who 
voted at tbe last two elections for Mr. Logan, the 
Republican candidate for Congress. T. Me Fatten, 
a Republican, was elected Chief Clerk, Mr. Allen, 
a Douglas Democrat, Assistant Clerk, and Mr. 
Leverage, a Republican, Sergeant-at-Armu. The 
organization was regarded by the Brcckenridge 
members as an indication that a Douglas and Re¬ 
publican coalition is already formed to elect Ool, 
Baker and 8. W. Nesmith, U, S. Senators. The 
President of the Senate is lion. A. 8. Elkins, and 
the Secretary, Mr. People, both Douglas Demo¬ 
crats. The Sergcant-at-Arms is of the same politi¬ 
cal faith. The Assistant Clerk and the Enrolling 
Clerk are Republicans. 

Tub Constitution of Oregon requires that two- 
thirds of all the members elected to each House 
shall form a quorum to do business. Upon re¬ 
ceiving the news of the organization of the 

Underwood, of Boston, were out on the river for P'Gled to return, and is being pursued by the Perforn)»nce shall be in English, 
a sail, when the boat was upset by a sudden gust Sardinian troops. The Neapolitan fleet opened — Garibaldi’s Agent* In Liverp 
of wind. The ladies, being good swirnm rs, ,ire aP»>nst Aucona. The GOO prisoners of war Cun*1''1 steamer Cambria for $9,0 

saved themselves and the doctor, as the medical taken at Spoleto, are Irishmen. —Thirth-aight thousand persi 
gentleman couldn't swim. The Sardinian Government asked the British bJ the revival of last year, in Wi 

The mercury at Haitfotd, Conn , on Thursday r t0 ,ake charge of and send them home, “ G<;rrit >« mW to be , 

wtfck, stood at about 30*, and thin ice was formed. but he deolin, d’ 8a?,nS be “ould n°t regard them Ta,u* <,f $200’000 ftm,,uS roIs 

House, six of the Rreckcnridge Senators bolted, 
Some charges have been preferred against absconding from Salem early in the morning of 

Gen. Ilarney, by subordinate officers, on grounds 
of behavior on his part unbecoming an officer, 
etc. Rut what of his course is obnoxious to the 
accusation of “ubuso of authority,'' is doubtless, 
founded on a serious charge by Gen. Scott It 
seems that the British Minister demanded the 
removal ef Gen. Harney from his command in 

the 11th, thus leaving the State Senate without a 
quorum, and in that condition it was continued 
up to the latest hour. A resolution was passed 
by the Senate empowering the Sergeant-at Arms 
to compel the attendance of the absent members, 
and call to bis aid whatever force was necessary 
to do so. An attempt will be made by the Breck- 

IV aahington 1 erritory, for the alleged reason that enridge men to defeat a quorum in the House, bo 

he hud violated the arrangements entered into by as to prevent the election of Baker, (Rep.,) and 
Gen. Scott and Gov. Douglas concerning the Nesmith, (Douglas Dem.,) but it is thought this 
Island of 8an Juan, thereby restoring Captain cannot he accomplished, and that the want of a 

Pickett to command, and by again putting in quorum in the Senate will not necessarily prevent 
operation the United States territorial laws. Gen. the election of the Senators. 
Scott Impeaches Gen. Harney by stating, in sub- _. 
stance, that, having had no confidence in his dis- From the Pacific Ship, 

position to carry ont said arrangements with The Overland Mail, with San Francisco dates 
fidelity and courtesy, he suggested to Gen. Har- to Sept, 11th, arrived at Fort Smith on the 1st 
ney, before loaving the Pacific Coast, the advisa- instant. 

hility of his taking some other command, adding The telegraph line was completed to within 
that the British Government would doubtless ask three miles of Los Angelos, 
his removal from the one ho then.hcld. General A serious accident happened to the mail coach 

Harney rejected tbe advice,staling that he should near Fort Tejon. The stage was driven into a 
not abandon a position in which be had been deep ravine, and in descending turned a double 

From tiie Pacific Side. 

The Overland Mail, with San Francisco dates 
to Sept, 11th, arrived at Fort Smith on the 1st 
instant. 

The telegraph Hue was completed to within 
three miles of Los Angelos. 

A serious accident happened to the mail coach 
near Fort Tejon. The stage was driven into a 
deep ravine, and in descending turned a double 

■’ Some vegetables (as potatoes and ungathered 
squashes) were touched by the frost. In New 
Hampshire the apples were badly touched, even 
those on the trees. The mercury sank to 20* at 

> Newton Corner, Ma*s., and in towns about there 
' the apples were all D ozen to the core. 

1 Storm at New Orleans—A severe Btorm 
raged at New Orleans and vicinity on Tuesday, 
the 2.1 irrst., which was the moat severe expe¬ 
rienced for years. The back portion of the city 
was entirely submerged. Eleven miles of the 
Jackson railroad was washed away, and a large 
number of houses on ihe route were carried off 
by the flood. Several lives were lost, hut the 
particulars have not reached us yet The damage 
on the river was very heavy. Many steamboats 
were blown ashore, and a number of other* sunk. 
Some thirty-five or forty sugar houses were blown 
down, and the crops greatly injured. The total 
loss by the storm is estimated at 8150,000. 

At Baton Rouge twenty one canal boats were 
swamped, and four steamboats sunk. 

From Denver City.—Denver City dates to the 
24th of September nrc received. The express 
brought little over $1,000 iu dust, but much more 
was in the hands of passengers. 

The citizens of Denver met iu mass conven¬ 
tion on the 23d, and adopted a provisional gov¬ 
ernment, under which they hope in future to 
enjoy all tbe blessings that a good government 
can afford. 

The election of officers for the ensuing six 
months, was to have been held September 29th. 

A chunk of gold weighing $191 is reported to 
have been taken from the American gulch on the 
head waters of Bine River. The said gulch bids 
fair to rival the celebrated Georgia gulch in the 
same neighborhood. A new silver lead bus been 
discovered on the dividing ridge between the 
Arkansas and Platte, which assays very rich. 

Latest from Mexico.—The steamer Atlantic, 
from Brazos on the 23th, arrived at New Orleans 
on the 5th inst., with $43,000 in specie. 

The Atlantic briugs advices from Mexico, con¬ 
firming the report of the final condemnation and 
confiscation of the Spanish bark Maria Concep- 1 

tion, by the Mexican authorities. The .Spanish 
Commodore threatened to bombard Vera Cruz 
for indemnity, but Capt. Jarvis, of the American ] 

Garibaldi a Agent* in Liverpool have purchased the 
Canard atearoer Cambria for $3,000, 

Thirth-*lght thousand persons have been converted 
bj the revival of last year, in Wales. 

Gerrit Smith is said to b« dividing property to the 
value of $200,000 among five relatives. 

as British subjects. —The newly discovered plunot, found at Cambridge 

Tiie Suidiuiau Government decided that the on Friday week, le only 40 mile* tn diameter. 

French soldiers of the Papal army, who were —The population of England ia about 27,500,000, of 

made prisoners, should be immediately returned who,n onIjf 4&,°oo are proprietor* of tbe soil, 

to tbeir families. — Philadelphia mechanics are now making two steam 

The London Times ssys the Papal army no PloWH ft>r u*« 00 tobacco plantation* in Cuba, 

longer exists, for the 40,000 men beseiged in An- ^be laRt han'l 8re vaglne iu Boston baa gone out of 

Cona may already he reckoned as Gen. Cialdini’s UfC Tl,l?re ar* 19 Hlt“nra "'6 in ‘ha city. 
ptiBoners. The Herald says the Papal army has —Various English firms in the leather trade have 

bei n defeated, but not dishonored. G.-n. Larnori- fttUed’ r"cently> witb “abilities exceeding $16,000,000. 

cicre was evidently outnumbered, and bis forces — The Massachusetts Supreme Court recently divorced 

ill-formed and ill-organized, and were no match hiB W‘r<! f°r t,ie rea“°" that"he wa*a 8haker- 
for a regular army led by able commanders. The — 1>rcs"5ent Quch<man declines to be present at the 

Chronicle says that the result of the recent battle be gm“ in N°w York>in honor of the Prince of 

is to transfer to the King of Sardinia tbe whole ' 

Roman territory except Rome, Viterbo, and Ci vita “ ' ""T" 'T™' “hl 
xr . Will amount to about two and a quarter millions of 
veocma- dollars, 

Allen n on. Turin wort tot » Utter hnd _ it m c,Wmi „ „ 
been nddrewed i.j Gnribnlili to Victor Enmnuol, »Uoh»„gb from 
demanding the immediate dismissal of Cuvour pouods. 

and Farinl. He also demanded 30,000 Sardinian _ Myers, the Houston deer hunter, says that he has 

soldiers to garrison Naples. Garibaldi’* letter is killed 6,000 deer in the last nine years, on the Houston 
couched in respectful but energetic terras. The 1 ramies. 

above conditions arc specified by Garibaldi as a —Parties wishing to marry, in Germany,must produce 
sine tjva non of good understanding between him 14 distinct certificates of various qualifications to procure 

and Piedmont, The King immediately dispatched alicen*e. 

a note to Garibaldi. The Ministry will communi- — William Brooks, of Porter, Me., shot a gray eagle, 
cate to Sardinia the demands of Garibaldi, and oa TG'irsdsy week, the wings measuring seven feet from 

request its approval of their condnct Should ^ lo tlp' 

this approval be withheld, the Cabinet will resign. —Austria taxes her Venetian Provinces just sixty 
If Garibaldi’* request is rejected, the King will per cont’ No wont!er Mwj Beek freedom from such 
place himself at the head of his army and march °PPri!t‘Hon- 
for Naples. —The drouth in Mexico in reported as very severe, and 

The official Turin Gazette gives a formal denial 'tT* aPPrehenBions °f fami“e «« in ‘he vicinity 

to the reports of certain letters received and 
answered by the King. The statement is never- T A Pm0t ««ntlY lightened away some burglars 
., , .. . who were ransacking the house of Mr. Hutchinson, of 
thelesB reiterated in the lunn coriespondence, Camden, N. J. 

and the substance of the King's reply to Gari- ’ ’ . . f „ 
, _. ... “ , , . ‘ —A correspondent of the Home Journal, in a half 

bald. .8 given. The King wrote his reply without ,Bar.B residence in Japan, has never seen a quarrel, even 
coiiBulting his ministers, as it concerned them among children. 

personally. It completely saves the dignity of 
the crown. He speaks in the language of a sov¬ 
ereign justly hurt in his amour propre, points out 
that he knows how to resist the suggestions aud 
influences of a foreign power, even when mena¬ 
cing, and declares that he cannot comply with 
such strange pretensions from a mau whose suc¬ 
cesses seem to mislead him. 

Nin.Es and Sicily.—Garibaldi, iu a letter pub- tbe P0UB'1 iu 1'i‘ris’ 
lishcd in the official journal of Naples, says:— —Acaptured sla 
Although I am quite disposed to sacrifice all Va > with 619 negroi 

— Within a ynar, New Hampshire State prison has 

paid nearly $12,000 cash into the State treasury from the 

labor of prisoners. 

— There is now a continuous chain of railroads from 

Bangor, Me., to New Orleans, composed of eighteen 

Independent roads. 

— The consumption of coal in France is eleven million 

tuna yearly, brought from abroad. They buy wood by 

placed by the President, The above charge of summersault. Tho driver was killed, and the squadron, ccmdemucd the course of the Spaniards, Although I am quite disposed lo sacrifice all Ya., with GIP negroe 

Gea. Scott having very recently come to the conductor and one passenger seriously, though 0n(* ‘be whole Spanish squadron, with the excep- personal feeling on the altar of freedom, I can 8ame tr'Li0 vitu «oo. 
know ledge of Gen. Ilarney, he has made defense not dangerously, injured. They were left at Fort *'0D one vessel, returned to Havana. never be reconciled with men who have sold an — Eleven volume* 
by a letter to the Secretary of War. He states, Tejon on the evening of the 18th ult. A conductor or $1,700,000 for Tampico, had Italian province. Swedish, of the worl 

as it is said, that he was not made acquainted A body of Apnche Indians, numbering about been Beized l'? Degoltadd, who, it was believed, Nevertheless the decree of Garibaldi promul- lu s,^'kboIn 

— A captured slaver has been brought into Norfolk, 

Va., with 613 negroes on board, and another at about the 

with the arrangements entered into by Gen. Scott 100, broke into the correl at Sutton Station, 150 woub^ use ‘he itiud to support the expedition gates the Sardinian Constitution for Nuples and 
and Gov. Douglas, lie removed the captain who, miles enst of Fort Yuma. The attack was made “PuinBt lbo capitol. It is Btutcd that Degollado Sicily, but without fixing n day for carrying it 
under order of Gen. Scott, had been assigned the while the horses were being released from tbe h*111 effected a loan of $000,000 for the same pur- into effect. uuuir oiuei 01 n. ntou, nad neen assigned the while the horses were being released from the 
command of the United States company on the coach. The passengers and station keeper fired 
Island of San Juan, because of his punishing and on the Indians, when they responded with a 
banishing porson, who had been acquitted of shower of urrows. The party then returned 
crime by the legal authorities. Ho also defends within the station, and renewed their fire npon 
himself from tho other charge of Gen. Scott, to the savages. An Indian was shot by a passenger 
wit: the restoring of the United States territorial while iu the act of setting fire to the house. The 
law to lorco and effect upon the Island. fight continued about an hour, when tbe Indians 

Ah IDs Royal Highness the Prince of Wales bus retired, taking with them the four horses of the 

pose. The vanguard of the Liberal army had 
arrived at Taeutja, and other additions were ex¬ 
pected to be soon before tho city. 

- • - 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

.Great Britain.—An official letter from the 

Garibaldi wns preparing to march against 
Capua. He had again said that he would only 
proclaim the Kingdom of Italy from Rome. 

Garibaldi's troops had embarked at the mouth 
of the Garigliano and interrupted the communica¬ 
tion of the Royal troops between Capua and 
Gaets. Ho had been to Palermo and published a 

— Eleven volumes of a new and complete edition, in 

Swedish, of the works of Cooper, the novelist, have ap¬ 

peared in Stockholm. 

— Carrie Wells, a girl of ten years, recently rode from 

her home, iu Newton, Mass., 04 miles, in one day, on 

horseback, aud alone. 

— The sloop Emma, on a recent cruise in the Pacific, 

captured 800 sharks, some of them with jawB large enough 

to Bwallow an ox whole. 

— The tent and several cages of a menagerie were 

blown over at Calais, Me., and an elephant, a monkey, 

and two foxes, set loose, 

— Mbs Frederika Bremer has been residing at Athens 

for Heverul mouths, aud is soon to give the world her im- 

foreign office says that Mr. Lindsay has no au- frCBh proclamation to the inhabitants of ^iome, presrions of the country. 

been tiie recipient of governmental hospitalities mail coach. Their loss was about twenty killed thority to negotiate with tho American Govern- reporting that he would only proclaim the Con- 
during tho past week, we make note thereof. On and wounded. None of the defending party were ment relative to the shipping interest. stitution and Kingdom, and will not accomplish 
the lid inst., Baron Renfrew arrived nt. Washing- injured except tbe station keeper, Mr. Sutton, Quern Victoria embarked for Prussia on the the amalgamation at present. It ia expected that 
ton. There were about 1,000 spectator at the who was hit in tho face with an arrow. The Jn- 2Ad. She will meet the Prince Regent of Prussia c,u b»a return he will operate against Capua, 
station, evincing intense anxiety to obtain a view dians made no attack npon the passengers until nt Cobourg. Lord John Russell accompanies the An eai'ly capitulation of this place 1b anticipated, 
of his person, and in this they were gratified, they were fired upon. Their sole object was to Queen, and will, it is said, have a political con- a f,C8h proclamation he indicates that he 
They greeted his appearance with cheers. Ttnine- secure the horses. They held possession of the fere nee with Baron Schleinitz, the Prussian Minis- wil1 j°iu tbe Sardinian troops at home, and begin 
dlately on the arrival ol the train Gen. Cass was coach one hour, without touching the mails or ‘er Foreign Affairs. a march against Venice. The antagonism be- 
introduced to Lord Renfrew by Lord Lyons, when baggage in the least. Four sub-marine cables between Valentia and Garibaldi and tbe Piedmontese Govern- 
the former said he had the pleasure of welcoming The troops of miners returning from Membros ‘be Islands of Ivica, Majorca, and Minorca, and ment cont Imed- 
his lordship to Washington. In the name of the River, were met ut Desert Hill. They report the thence to Barcelona, have been successfully laid. The KiQK of Naples had published the decrees 

President and with his lordship’s permission he alleged gold and silver discoveries a humbug. Franck.—The Paris correspondent of the Lon- ftt GflC'ta 0,'deHnS 11 Btttfe of 8eiSe in a11 the prov- 
wonld accompany him to the Executive mansion. One party reported that miners engaged about don Post telegraphs that the statement of the inces whure a revolutionary struggle exists, and 
There were present with General Cass, Messrs, forty miles south of Membros Station were taking attempt on tho life of the Emperor is totally ‘,ttshienng all officers of marine as guilty of high 
Henry and Buchanan, nephews of the President, out four dollars a day for the man. This state- unfounded treason except of one vessel which went to Gaeta. 

each formerly hie private Secretary, and on this ment is fully reliable. The Emperor and Empress have returned from Ko88uth was exPtcfe'd at Naples, 
occasion representing the President's family. Tho passengers confirm the previous report in Alveria The only foreign ministers remaining at Naples 
Ql.IH.yol * Vi r. IbuAni.lr. ..A a . .1 » . • * . . * “ ' __ At... tJ-HI -V TV * n ^ * • 

reporting that he WOUld only proclaim the Con- — Ke^lo, lately taken by Garibaldi, is said to be the 
stitution and Kingdom, and will not accomplish ancietRbegltun, whero St. Paul once spent a day waiting 
ihe amalgamation at present. It is expected that lor tbB B0Utlj winJ to blow. 
on his return he will operate against Capua. —The hull of the Lady Elgin, relieved of its freight 
An early capitulation of this place 1b anticipated. a!1'* ma<’h'nery, has risen to the surface, and now rides at 

In a fresh proclamation he indicates that he an®*10r where It went doira.^ 
Will join the Sardinian troops at home, and begin —The colton crop last year is the largest ever made. 
a march against Venice. The antagonism be- 0w*bree u,illion b,li<JS were exported, leaving not quite 

r, •% ... , , n- i .. a million for use in the country, 
tween Ganbaldi and the Piedmontese Govern- y 
niOtlt cont lined. -“The Eiiitnilton (Ci Tim^s says tho first of the 

The King of Naples had published the decrees Legis'aUv? nominations has resulted in the most 

at Gacta ordertng a state of seige in all the prov¬ 
inces where a revolutionary struggle exists,, and “ °“ T 13tl* f br!>ko out’n'he town of Port 

n- ... Hudson, La., and the entire place, with the exception of 
Cashiering all officers of marine us gmlty of high om, boU8C, „dnce(11() Jhe8. ’ pUon 
treason except of one vessel which went to Gaeta. _Th(ire ttre 5i000 PolyU8BiHU8 tn b8 brought to Caba 

Kossuth was expected at Isaples. . lo test thclr pbyaicat capacity, iutelligence. and docility,’ 

"he only foreign ministers remaining at Naples to meet the necessity for laborers, 
were the British, French, Sardinian, and Ameri- _ strawbcrrie*. fr«ah from the 

pany the party to the White House. Lord Ren- 
few rode thither in compiny with Gen. C.tss. Lord 
Lyons and tiie Duke of New Castle, arrived at the 
mansion, where tho President was in waiting to 
receive him. He was presented to him by Gen. 
Cass, and received a cordial welcome. Lord 
Lyons then performed the ceremony of introduc¬ 
ing the Buit. As these proceedings were private, 

" oguuB. iuc excitement in Northern Texas tors to Warsaw. It was rumored that Napoleon 
continues unabated. All suspected persons are bad caused the Czar to he notified that he would 
warned away. tjave piea8„re j„ joiuing tbe circle at Warsaw, 

Ihe People’* Reform Society of San Francisco aud dispel, by personal explanations, the distrust 
baa decided to nominate a full municipal ticket, entertained, respecting tbe designs of France, 
irrespective of politics. Napoleon, in bis speech at Algiers, promised 

Ihe State Agricultural Fair opened on the his best efforts to forward the interests of the 
20th, under very favorable auspices, the receipts 
of a single day exceeding $4,000. 

Colony. Jrrovmons —n»PK quiet Lara quiet— o2 

The Sardinian Embassador had quitted Paris higher!0"*ilA!UitT' Breadstuff buoyant 

can; the latter was very unwell. 

Spain.—Prince John, of BourboD, publishes in 
the Times an appeal to the Spanish people, rela¬ 
tive to bis rights to the Spanish throne. 

CommercialI*tkuikkEck— Breadstuff*The weather 
is favriruhlr f.,r the emps, thoiiarh vniisble, B'cImHsoij, 
8pence A-On., nod othi.ro, report flour firm. 28s§;I1k6iI 
for Aiuerimn. Wheat firm, nn-i ►inrh'lv higher tor prime 
white l-t.-il 1 white It2s(^l3rfld, Corn buoyant, 
sni (M®Is higher; mixed 33s6<!@36b: white 3Sb@39 
Provisions —Pork quiet Lard quiet—63s@64. 

London Market.—Breadstuffa buoyant. Wheat ls@2s 

— Strawberriea, fresh from the vines, and very delicious, 

were sent to the editor of the Petersburg Bulletin, last 

week, front Prince George Co., Va. 

— At a military parade in New Haven, a horse became 

frightened, broke loose, and run, dashing his headsgainst 

a tree, and killing himselr instantly. 

— Several resident* of Jersey City have appealed to 

the Council to allow the horse cars to be run on Sunday, 

the bells to be taken off the horses. 

— The largest raft arrived the other day, at Dubuque, 

which ever came down the Mississippi—1,100,000 feet of 

lumber, and 950,000 shingles and lath. 

mm 



Special’ Notices. 

From the New York Christian Adnara.lt and Journal. 

THE GREAT INVENTION. 

Titk poor woman's riches, 

The rich woman’s bliss. 

In the war which is Rein* on among the sewing ma¬ 

chines, there is something comforting in the fact that 

nobody is killed, and the community ill general derive a 

permanent benefit. As in the political world, where a 

great variety of opinion prevails, and each party has it* 

favorite leader, so among the sewing machines, we find 

a great variety of opinion, and each one loud In their 

praises of the one they think the best. Unlike political 

opinions, however, we regard all the sowing machines ss 

a blessing From the greatest to the least, from the 

splendid cabinet machine of GRotkk & Bakkk, down to 

the smallest machine Invented, we find a labor-saving 

benefit to all the families in thn land. In so my mg, 

however, we must not bo considered as recommending a 

cheap article, as to our sorrow, we have Invariably found 

that a cheap article |g In the end the dearest. 

We speak from experience when we sny that, after 

having tried all the principal sowing machines, we must 

accord to that of Gkoykk k RaKKit the pre-eminence, 

Those indispensable features of sowing, strength, uni 

formity, and elasticity, all of which are brought out In 

this incomparable invention, make it the first sewing 

machine in the country. Others have their good points, 

but this combines all. and possesses every characteristic 

necessary to make it most desirable. We know one lady 

whose appreciation of tills machine, after a trial of years, 

is such that she would part with almost every other 

article of household furniture before she would allow it 

to be taken. She understands the different varieties of 

sewing 'machines, nnd lias tested the merits of all; hut 

GROVKit Si BaKRK'b noiseless machine, w ith its firm uni¬ 

form stitch, surpasses, In her estimation, all others, lu 

that lady's opinion, we have the must unlimited confi¬ 

dence, her taste and judgment being excelled by none. 

Nor has her judgment been formed hastily. She has, 

■with a view of thoroughly testing the merits of the dif¬ 

ferent seeing machines, given the most of them a fair 

trial, and the result as above staled. 

The frROVKit \ Baker Company, from being one of tho 

oldest and most successful of tho originators and direct, 

ors of the business, and having associated with it men 

of the greatest artistic skill, possesses facilities above 

that of others In making such improvements as are cal¬ 

culated to bring the sewing machine to perfection, in 

their magnificent establishment ou Broadway, they have 

in the finest taste fitted up a large drawing-room, where 

a great number of ladies may be found every day, either 

learning or perfecting themselves In the art of sewing; 

and we would say to our lady friends, who have hitherto 

remained skeptical in regard to this great, invention of 

the age, an hour could not be more profitably spent than 

at this establishment. 

Ipublisljcr’fi Department. 

THE RURAL, ON TRIAL, AT HALF PRICE, 

And Premiums for Club Agents! 

I.v order to introduce it more readily to the notice and 

[support of comparative strangers, (preparatory to the 

commencement of Tol. XII, in Jan. next,) we have con¬ 

cluded to olfer the Rural New-Yqrkkr for the present 

Quarter—Oct. 1st to January, 13 numbers—at ONLY 

Hale 1'kiok, thug placing it within tho reach and meuns 

of all non-subscrihnrg who wish to give it u fair trial. 

We will send -1 copies for $1; 8 for $2; 12 for $3; ‘JO for 

$o, &e., and mail to ua many persons and post-oliices as 

desired. Wo shall not make a farthing's direct profit, 

yet shall bu glad to thug circulate fi.OOO to 20,000 [rial 

copies—for, though we may lose temporarily, it is be¬ 

lieved tho bread thus cast abroad will return pro long, 

while thousands of families will be benefited by making 

the acquaintance of the Rural nnd becoming permanent 

subBcrihern. See Premiums offered for Trials in last No, 

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE. 

— We ask itg friends all over the land to aid in circu¬ 

lating the Rt!Hal's Campaign Quarter. Almost any one 

can readily obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers, “Where 

there’s a will there's a way," and have not its friends in 

the East aud West, North and South, the will to extend 

the circulation and usefulness of the favorite Rural 

and Kamil* Weekly of America? 

Publisher’s .Special Notices. 

Wu would again state that neither of tho flrgtfive 
volumes of tho Rural can be furnished. We can supply 
the others —lisa, ’fid, '67, '38 and '39-bound, at *3 each. 
The only volumes we can furnish unbound are those of ISM 
and 1850 — price, $2 each. 

tH7~ Axv person who remits pay for a club of 6, 10 or 15 
at the specified rales for such club, ami mills a (sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, can avail himselt ot 
the advantage of the price of largo club, and rutain the 
amount overpaid. 

*37“ Tiik Rural is published strictly upon the cash sys¬ 
tem—copies are never mailed to individual snbscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued whun the subscription term expire a. 

tif" Avt person so disposed can act as local ageDtforthe 
Rural, nnd those who volunteer in the good cause wit] re¬ 
ceive gratuities, and tholr kludnens be appreciated. 

Jttcirkets, ^armuercc, &c. 

Rural Nkw-Yorkbb Oeeiok, ) 
Rochester, Oct. 9, i860. S 

Flour is without, material alteration, although the ten¬ 
dency of the market, under the iuiluence of foreign news, 
is upward. 

Grain—The only changes noted arc in Corn and Oats, 
which have declined. 

Poultry is beginning to make a show in market and 
prices have fallen off some what. 

No other changes of note. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flol-r and Grain Katin, dozen.u'lfr 
Flour, vriat. wheat.i-l.iOjJ’fi,50 1 touey, box.iaij Me 
Flour, spring do_5,r.V"j5,50 Caudle*, box.|>. 
Flour, buckwheat 1,50" 1,75 Candles, extra. Uc 
Meal, Indian,..l,2.V«i.l,3l Fruits and Roots. 
Wheat, Genesee_1,10>' 1,35 Apples, bushel.iVe00c 
Rest while Canada 0,00 « 0,00 Apples, dried. sScfi $),ik) 
Corn, old........hVe'.Vk) PuafiDes, dried, fl Ih .... .ode 
Coro, new.liOiiiKic Cherries, dried, lb..OOteqOc 
Rye, 6011a. t> buah...on e<02c Plains, dried,.oa'./uo 
Gats, by weight,.2/»."’2B0 Potatoes,.25<jiS8c 
Harley,.do muo. Hides and -'kin:* 
Buckwheat,.lO o 10c Slaughter.6v .'d ie 
Beaus,,...-.G2>i't iriDu C.llf. ..».••■ file 

Meats. Sheep pelts,.BOeh'’41,25 
Pork, Mom.$ 19,OF■ 20,00 Lamb pelts.iU/eSV. 
Pork, dear.21,00 '21, W Skkus. 

Flour and Grain. 
Flour, vriat. wheat.$5,50. <66,50 
Flour, spring do—5,LV" 5,80 
Flour, buckwheat 1.50" 1,75 
Meal, Indian, .1,2.5" 1,31 
W heat, Genesee_1,10 "1,35 
Best white Canada o,oo"0,oo 
Corn, old....6Sce.V*c 
Corn, new.oo«o0o 
Bye, 60 !!■<. i1 bush...<XI " 02c 
Oats, by weight,.‘JNnVjOO 
Barley,.(1Sfi iBc 
Buckwheat,.35 oi-tOc 
Beaus,....-.(htjpatuc 

Meats. 
Pork, Mom.$19,00!" 20,00 
Pork, clear..21,00 ’21,9) 
Pork, curt.0,50" 7,00 
Beef, | J rwt...4,00/10,00 
Spring lambs, each. V<n:h2.oo 
Mutton, carcass.4la>6c 
liarns, smoked ...11." 12c 
Shoulders,.bbi'.iOtt 
Chickons,. o.rko 
Turkeys...OO.julOc 
Geese, '..31 b He. 
Bucks, V- Pair.Site-He 

Dairy, k<\. 
Butter, roll ..IS • 15c 
Butter, lirkin.no 5 He 
Cheese,,. .10 • 11 o 
I.:.rd, tried.12",12«< 
I.allow, rough. r,ua 
Tallow, tried,. SJifajlOc 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKET*. 

SSW YORK, hetk Flour Mot* active, and about 5c 
better for (dripping g ad CS, with an increased export demand 
nnd fair home trace inquiry. Sales , th, ,iXn.5,.'V> lor rope. 
State, $5, ■lheA,.r>‘> for extru do. $t,;,.'-j6.‘>,35 tor supei West¬ 
ern; $5,5|> “5,7" for oonimon to medium extra do: LV70,".\- 
75 Tor Ri.ipplug hrsude extra round hoop Ohtn, Of the »ilea 
14,(00 bbta ter export. Cann/flan a shad" firmer with fair 
demand; sales it VVr’7.60 W comioon to choice extra. 

Oka i.v — Wheat I " i cent* Witter? will, prettv good export 
denisiiil; mb's white Michigan lit $1,10 l,<5: winter red 
Western at 41,531, Milwaukee dub at $Vi' " I, th; ainhor Wis- 
couein at $1.2/1: I'hle-uro spring at $1,18." l.vli > No*. 2 and 
1; red Soul hern at $1,55; While do, SI,45; white tjliio. 1II'II- 
unn, Ac., $I.H6iWI,40. Rve scarce and finu; sales st sue for 
IVextern. Rarley continues iu lair roqlMM’t sales of Cana¬ 
da at Hoi)4’#-. Corn in fair re men', in part for export, but 
prices are without material change; wile»al7lKs fi'Sc, sttont 
and in storCMllIxed Western Gate in Very moderate re¬ 
quest at unchanged pikes .'tffaWrc for Western, Canadian 
und State. 

Provisions—Pork dull and heavy; sales it $19,n<X"20.0’’ 
for new mess; *18,87’; tor old do; *r6,2ff(ill0,37 for West¬ 
ern prime do.; $14,50114,75 for new prime; i 13,23 for old 
<h' Lard d»ll l sales at 12', eiKl^c. dnttei at 11 DISC for 
Ohio- ’ft'-'•its Tn» qisle r'heegs steady al 9V ti I l>-c. 

Asnrs-The market i« unchanged. Sale* are 50 bids, at 
$5,25 for Pots; $5,50 for Pearls. 

ALBANV. Oct H. - Flopr and Mvai. The rainstorm 
in the early tart of the day tended to restrict operations 
in Flour, and during tint entire morning only a moderate 
hu-lness h is been done at the dosing rule* of Saturday. 
Buck when! Fioiirand Corn Meal are unchanged. 

GuaIN— Holders of Wheat have advanced their views 231 
3c rill , which tins rent led to cheek nperatious. There is 
a rair supply offering, with saVs iuferier whit" Michigan at 
$i,42. Cottri* lower, with only a moderate demand: sales 
Western mixed at fisc, alloat. For Burley the market is 
rather irregular, but no qii<Vavle change in prices can he 
given. Sales two-rowed Canada E»vr at Ii5c; Micloginat 
6.8c; Canada West, via Buffalo, at 73c; Niagara Co ftt75c; 
fem-rewed Mate at j.V; V’omiont at .®Oe, and Canada K.iat 
at 82.a83c. Rve rather firmer, with sides at 750, nfiiml. 
Oats uuchflntred with only a moderate inquiry; sales State 
static.—Journal 

BCFFALG, Oct, 8.— Pi.otiB—In hotter demand and mnr- 
ketsteady; s.les at $l,87H(<i5,ild lor extra Csnadtao and 
Wisconsin; *5, l'ffi.5,(5214 for don hie extia Illinois slid Wis 
cousin. $5,i o i 6J5o lor frir to choico extra Ohio and Indiana 
anil $3.75 ’ (5,.'.5 [nr donhle extras 

Grain- Wheat, steady: .rules Saturday afternoon, No 1 
Milwaukee i Inh at SI,09, nnd choice white Canada et $1,28. 
fhbmonilnv, No 11 jiv-ago spring at $1,0$; So. i .Miiwsu- 
l.ee c'nh si f 1.1 9; white Ohio at J 1,22, and white Michigan 
at $1,24 Corn steady and io good demand; sales Saturday 
nftei noon, at 55.V-. This morning, slinat at S4c, .slid 55’,c 
Instore. Osts markel nominal at l#8e. Bariev quiet, with¬ 
in t lei range of fi2)*(o 6 jo. Rye Steady; sales this morning 
at 68e. 

I'aovtmoNg rbravv mess pork lower, held at $19,26: no 
lix lii mess or prime offering Vb ss lleni is quoted at $7,3li, 
and prime at $5,00, HsRioj scarce are! none oll'uriOg. Re- 
ceip»a nf cbeeae are extroniely light, and Ifiv market is firm. 
The range of prices from store is ID i I to.— Cum. Ado. 

TORONTO, Oct,5 - Floor -Tlisrn tins hnmi a settling in 
Hie prices of flour- which, however, under the iullneuce of 
the new s may inc/iver. There is a liinHH demand nnd in 
almust complete absence of a speculative inquiry. We 
quote 

Superfine No. L......f.Viij :5,tv 
Fancy,..  6,26(ijJfi,!'l) 
Extra,. 5,.’Uiiii,(K) 
Douhlc Extra.. fi.i o a fi,2S 

Grain The market, for wheat is very buoyant, and $1,2.8 
On 1,80 is paid pietly fre»|v for the p imest lots. About fi¬ 
ll’ll bushels ot lull wheal wern sold on the 3rd inst.atnn 
average of $1. ”9 tier bushel—no improvemenl. on the prev¬ 
ious week of 8 eetds pur luuditd Bpring wheat isollerod 
more freely, and finds ie.uly sale at $b,ul,03 ^fl bush. Tor 
good to printe. Il tilpv loot not Tiinturlnllv dimreasnd In re¬ 
ceipts, itlthnUgh tliwie Is not ns much as forrnerly offering. 
Tli« d-liveries aimmut to about. 4,M)3 husliels pur day. 
I’rii i'S will in the pn-l fewdilJH h ive Hhowu it tendeney to 
improve, 63'tf D s', und for very good samples of while stain 
file, tin* been free'y until. Pen* are in ste irty dninaud at 
5'<a I’Oc, tin- l itter lor good qualities. Itec dptS slowly in¬ 
crease. Oats are firm, with an improvement intliedoliv- 
eries. Prices are steady at 2&"}30c bushel. The demand 
is protly active.— (jtube. 

THE CATTLE DIAUKETK. 

NEW YORK, Out. 3. - The current prices fur the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

BOSTON, Oct 5.—The sales of Fleece and PttPed Wool 
have been 2.,n,ll'() ttw, at about previous prices The de¬ 
mand is ennfined to the medium grades of ileece, The sales 
of hu e gn have beeu 5 it hale* Caps, Mediterranean, and 
South American, and9n0 ballots Peruvian at steady prices. 
Saxony A Merino_55f.jii7 , Western mixed.25(3132 

IIICKir CATTLE. 
First quality, H Ctrl.,. 
Ordinary quality. 
Common quality,. 
inferior quality,.. 

COWS AND 0ALYK8. 
First quality,... 
Ordinary quality,.:. 
Common quality,. 
Interior quality,,... 

VttAt. CALVES. 
First quality, tllh.,. . 
Ordinary quality,. 
Common quality,. 
Inferior quality,. 

HUE El- AND LAMBS. 
Prime quality, >1 head,. 
Ordinary quality,. 
Common quality,.... 
Inferior quality,. 

8W1NB. 
First quality,. 
Other qualities,. 

...$9,00C"9,60 
... 8,00"8,30 
... 7.00"’7,50 
.. 5,50." (1,50 

. $50,00 " 60,00 
. 40,00 " 50,00 
. ;in,oo « 40,00 
. 25,U0,"j30,00 

..6 (ti ja 

.5 ("5X 

.$ ("IX 

. 3» ", 4 

, .f 5,IKK" 5,511 
.. 4.110" 4,50 
.. 3,lkX" 3,75 

•> no 
.. 3’lHK«3.'75 
.. 2,7fi(Jb3,yo 

.. (iV/iitKic, 

.. (i ‘ L.;’ K 

Clover, bushel.$.5,256/5,75 
Timothy l.2,761-3,25 

riUNDRIKH. 
Wood, haul.$'vxt" 4,00 
Wood. soil. .t"3,50 
Coal, Lehigh...5,7.5 ■ 6.00 
Coal, Scranton.4,25" 4,5) 
Coal, Pittston.4,'i'."/I/O 
Coal, Shamokin_4,2.5" t,50 
Coal, Char.10;a lake 
Baifi hbl.$L35 
Hay. tun.5vOO i 11,IS) 
$1.tuw, ton.0,00a0,00 
Wool, It 17.. 3nf"'50o 
Whitelfelr, hhl_$9,(X>:« 9,50 
Codfish, >< quintal 4,60 3 5.25 
Trout, hbl.8,00^8,50 

Am. Native and one fourth Merino.30 " 48 
Extra, Pulled .  4356.5) 
Sopeiline, Polled...»5;. 
No. i, Palled.”!1!28@3i 
Lamb’s, Pulled . 31,35 
California, extra.....‘.unf-ino 
l.ulltornla, line, unwashed.  22i''535 
Call ford in, common do.”1 10f"|.5 
Peruvian, washed.” fflnSS 
Viilpardlso, unwashed .12Kdi28 
South Am. coininou, washed.105613 
South Am. Kutre Rios, no...lit" |i; 
South American, unwashed. x ,j j | 
South Amoricjtn Cordova, washed.USTbizw 
East India, washed.1A7i25 
African, unwiisheil.9 . 16 
African, washed.165/2ti 
Smyrna, unwashed, .In- m 
Smyrna, washed.24(«126 
Mexican, unwashed......1 \(ajU 

LW! X. Journal uf Commerce. 

Full blood .aOf.jai 
Ji ilfid '4 blood.44/ ii III 
Common .3904 43 
Dulled extra.45(j|.Yi 
Ho. superfine.380445 
Do. No. 1.306437 
Do. No. 2.2lka29 

Smyrna washed.16942.8 
Ho. unwashed.. Dei) 18 
Syrian..11(7424 
Citpe.28, >57 
Crimea. . 94* 17 
Buenos Ayres .9 > 15 
Peruvian, washed.260131 

0catl)5- 
On the 18lh of Sept., PCD, at. tlie residence of his hrotlier. 

In IViP'ater, Monro. Co, N Y., 0LITER C. PARCEL!,, 
itged 21 years und ID mouths. 

2V&ucrtiscmeuts* 
ADVEKTISINU TERMS, In Advnr.ee —THtRTY-FirR 

Cents a Link, each insertion. A price anil a half for extra 
illRplay, or 62.S,' cents per tiuo of space. Special Notices, 
(following reading matter, leaded,) 'Sixty Cents a Line. 

*:i7-Tnie Rural New Yorkkii has afteriargnrclronlatiou 

than any similar Journal in the wot Id, nnd Is undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of it* class iu America. 

Tn consequence of It* large and Increasing circulation, 
woaro obliged to put the Inst form of the Rural to press 
enrlinr than fimnwly, ami iidrertiaements should roach us 
on Monday to seen rs insertion the same week. 

T KICE8TKKNIIIUE ItlCK LA31HN, carefully bred 
1J from Imported Stock. Price, tin to $13. 
Ml-2t P. P. BKAl’ISK, Batavia, N. Y. 

t 1HESTNUTS. -Contracts will be made for delivery, 
W to uitrly iipplleauls. O. T. HOBBS, 

Randolph, Crawford Co,, Pa. 

n (Win AOENTS4 WANTED TosellSnew Inventions 
• -0110 very reCMit, and of great, value lo fami¬ 
lies. All pay great |irolits to Agents. Send four stumps 
and got -d pages iiartieohire. 

5il-tjteow EPHRAIM BROWN, LnweU^Mass. 

New ghapeh sew straw her hi eh. s.nd 
lor the " First Annual Catalogue of Now mid Rare 

Frniis; Oriwioiriedat the American Gardmnf F.xperimvnts 
and Vineyard Nuriery." G T. 11<)UBS, Pio. 

Uandolpli, Crawford Co., Pa. 

•MID ACTIVE YOUNG MEN WANTED To sell 
*)' o 7 by Mibseription, some ot llu* nuist popular hooks 
ever published io tin" country. Some ol our Agents urn 
making 1'iom $100 to t.3< 0 per month. 

Address LIBERTY II ALL A I! KG , 
56l*3t Booksellers, Rochester, N. Y. 

August, 1841). 661-2teow. 

| JU LHOUa FLOWBK 1-t O O T S . 

Guunnnnal fall Importations of Bulbous Flower Roots’ 
is just received from Holland In fine order. 

II eitdiriic.es lltlni inl/in, 'Ibllipt, (Vlll US, IVtLfr.ltnu.l, Jntt- 
quiln, Lilies, Crown Imfi rto/s, 4"' , all strong, sound Bulh i 
Hull cannot fail to give xatisfncoou. Order* should lie sent 
iu iimmoil itely. KLLW tNGKR At BARRY, 
Get. I), l i i>. Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochestm, N. Y. 

QfrD DJWk DUAfl. ROMTAt failawbas, 1 your ..1,1, 
a—*F" 7.x " /x / 31.5 |,ri 101,0 2 veai . old, $23; Imhidlas, 
$25 per hari; Anna, Delaware. Diana, Concwril, Hud 60 other 
varieties of Native und Foreign Catiuvhas and luahellus. 
fiuneriar, mviue to location,soil, Ac., and bringing u much 
higher price willi our vmt.-i.x her#. Terms liberal to deal 
Or*. Orders by lu.iil -ntUlactorily filled. 

J. P. Ml'.ltKlAM, Agt,.i8mulusky City Nurseries, 
Sandusky City, Ohio, Bept, igft). 6Dl-2teow 

\ NICE FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.—About 
g\ lu acres ol cbm a* bind — gooil Iruiue liuiioirigs — mi 
the Rochester and Webster I'lanlc Hoad Pi I'eutbrid, shout 
(We mili'H from Itffs oltv with froiu 12 to l,lill’l grafted Ap¬ 
ple Trees, and a I'wai f Pear ' Irchard uf over trig lit hundred 
trees, io good thrift and hearing or- er, About four acres of 
wood land all well fenced. Due of the lineal place, in the 
country. For further particulars iuqare of Wn. Wool), on 
I he place, orol' the undersigned lit Ids office. No.89 Arcadu. 
Rue hi ••• i DANIEL WGUU 

/ <om.'ix idv znys’DiiMArTtv, 
" 1 Fine Hill Nursery, near Buffalo, N. Y., 
Ol fiois tor s ite a general assortment of Frail, Ornamental 
Trees and Shrubs. 

The collection of Fruit consists of all worthy for general 
cultivation, including Grape Vines, Foreign and Native. 

(If Apples, Cherries, and Dwarf ’’ears, a largo stock of 
very thrifty and stocky Trees is on hand, of the best 
varieties. 

Ordims respectfully solicited. Catalogues sent to all ap¬ 
plicants. 561-It 

HZCKOX’S PATENT FOItTABl.il 
KKV’STUMC Cl OKI- AND WINE MILL. 

Tide admlrnhln machine is now ready for the fruit hs.r 
vert of I860. If is, if possible, iniidw better Mum ever before 
and welt worthy the ulteutiou of farmcra wanting unob 
machines. 

It lias no superior in the market, and is th.- only mil) 
that will properly grind Grapes, Price, ild. For sale by 
dealers or the manufacturer W o. HIOKOK, 

Kagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa. 
The above Milts on band to till orders at 338 Main slreet, 

Buffalo, N. Y. Address II. C. WHITE, Agent. 

IT IO DAY,” 

a beautiful sketch written 

BY T. S- afYFITJE-IXTjR,, 
expressly for 

THE NKW YORK CHRONtCLK, 
i.« contained in Hie number for October llth. Other writers 
of wide celebrity will fllrnish the ( I IKON ICI.E w ith lively 
nnd wholesome reading for the tainily and the young. The 
shiest minds in the Baptist denomination also contribute 
frequently to its columns, nnd it aspires to stand as the 
io print" fib1 tivo "f the highest and best iidigious life of the 
denomination Tim surest evidence of llm worth of th” 
L'HRONJGl.K is euown io tli« Tact that i< has advanced and 
is U'lTanciiig inoro rapidly io cireiilulioti Mum any other 
Baptist paper in the country, and tlm public hers feel confi¬ 
dent Hint it will soon lead the whole Baptist press in the 
extent or its patronage. 

As a liberal tud'ieoni. tit to those sending new subscribers, 
the publishers of the (.'IIHDNIGU: 

« OIi’FSn TO l’ltF:SKN'rH 
a copy of \V EBSTICU'S NEW PH tORIAi, FNAHRIDGED 
DICTIONARY, Cnlll illlllg IJtJff he ■ itifol Illustrative wood 
cuts, and sold at $650. to (Hit pet.oo (flirt will -mud them 
the names ot THREE NEW Si:BriCRlBKHA, with SIX 
DGLLAKS, In advance. As th" subscription price of the 
paper is two dollars a year, they thus suDxbuitially offer to 
give away the Dielionart 

TkK.IIX By mail, $2 -i year io advance 
Specimen copies of the C'iiRoviolr cut free to any ad- 

dresH. Address P. CHURCH ft CO., 
661 41 Park Row, Now York. 

rpnE AMEltlC A N T E It It A V U 1. T O It, 

A ROTARY DIGGER, 
BY HORSE OR STEAM POWER, 

SOU RKT01.0T10.Xi21Nd TIIK MUDM OF CULTIVATING LAND, 

I mended nn a Sulmtitnto 

For tiro oroinary Plowing. Suhsoiling, Cross plowing, 
Harrowing and Seeding Processes. 

Farmers desirous of Improving, quickening and cheapen¬ 
ing the preparation of lain! for erorm, may nod tlmir inter- 
”sl in L'lamioitig (ti. l'ERRAt I L'l G‘(, a ItotRi r Digger nr 
Spnxllnp Mnehiiie, e.nnhiuiug the Evans Patent with Ver- 
nnm's nnurovinviunt-. 

The impfirtanee of sirar soelj Rotary M leliine, for supor- 
•ediug 1‘loire worked either by horse or ►team power, may 
hi- found illustrated in the volume eaMfid “ ’I'nlpa, or 
Chrnnir.lre nl a Clay Farm," find in the Fulled State* 
Paten! Olliee K.• port on “ Agriculture," fur 1859, pages 251, 
Ae , now being lOli'-iaMy ein.-olateil. 

Reaping, mowing and tlir- -uiiig niaehiues siipentfidiug 
the tdekbfi tho scythe and,the flail have idJ'eeted great 
improvement-, ami conferred vnat henelila on the tanning 
Community, by quickening and cheapening lie, modes of 
serurinn a certain cine- of croj - Hot IheHe. inventions, 
hnw.-vei great nnd va mirth*, are comparatively limited iu 
.application having reference .m y to hay and small grain, 
will riots, th" Knlnry Terrm ullor, io quickening "et 
chew ptruing mid improv ing lie* pTerrirutiva nf Land fur 
Crops of all. limits, will, by mpeiseoing implements here* 
tol'oru eMiploy. il, effect a molution in the mode and font, 
af prnuirinti load fur crops, g-cater and Irene valuable 
tiean a'l the improvement* ever mail” iu crop-s iringapps- 
ratue- iniismin h as tho proper preparation of the i.jij for 
file reception of seeds und the growth of grains, roofs, 
fruits.»n«l vra-Hcr, now cost*.Him ArrienIturiHl (oon*, .ir,< 1 is 
of greater ivinHequenei* to him and to the consumer, than 
all tie* snmoquerit labort in the ou-ines* of tillage. 

Having deYotiul alteOlion for miuiv years T<• tho snhjeet 
of improving inaehimTy for arepu.ti.nt) land for crops. I 
now invite the attention of the Fanning community lo tho 
Machine construct,..! t.y me, and which I have denominated 
"The American ’iYrracnftnr" In the belief that It presents 
Iheui.ifd valuable improveitieul ever lo.-ort- for cultivating 
the earth—an improvement which,like tile Tear graph, will 
form an era in the I.Dtqrv ot Huumn Progress. 

Iu behalf of the American Torrami'tor Civinpaiiy. 
IIK.M1Y O KI El.l.Y, l*res t. 

661 Office No. 8 Masonic Hal), Rochester, N. T. 

■j’ai x ivx./v rxrjv, 

ALBANY. Oct 8.—The trade in nc.tirn, considering Hie 
large supply. The total receipts here during the week foot 
up about 4,6011, all hut about 4t4J of which were thrown up¬ 
on Mm market. The too wore shipped to Bergen Hill. 
'There are at least 1,U00 tun many ou mile. 

Receipts -The I'o'lowiug Is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over Uin Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 1/ cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. Lust week. last veur. 

Cattle,..4,vhi 3,981 g,(!oi 
Sheep,.4,608 2,454 6,1132 
Hogs,.   547 120 418 

Prices—We advance our price this week life, ou premium, 
there being a drove Hold a* that llgnie. 3 fie next grades 
remain the Haiiin with a sllgtit. decline ou the lower grades. 
Mm market closing exceedingly dull, so mqch so that some 
hunches may he held over: 

This week. Xsist weUk. 
Premium.. 5 (a,A'*' Co6 
Extra.4>ta}i54 4*^4^ 
Firat quality.3‘!:« lk 3K h 4 
Second quality.3 (a .V., 
Third quality.'2'a i'/2/‘y 2.!^(b 2>i 

BRIGHTON, Oct. 4.—At market, 1,400 Rocvc-r,900Stores 
7,000 Sheep and Lambs, and 8uU Swine. 

ItKt.T U1II.K- Pi leer, extra, $11,0051)0,00: first quality, S7- 
25" 7,Ml second quality, fO.ltlQi 6,75; thiid quality, $4ie5,50. 

WokKINd DXK.N $7', $-0,11.85. 
MI LOU Cows $1 ff" 41 
VKAI, Caj.VKH — $3,0 l'l I,I'll. 
Stoiiks Yearling*. LxLisx); two years old, $105512; three 

years old, $140) 17. 
Hloks — 0 16FI th: Calf Skins, 10® 12c j;'i Ih. 
Tallow - ilanFJc ,v It. 
Shkku AND I, v.vtus - $I,IK)ft 1,50; extra, $2,CO "3,50. 
Pki.i s— SOof" f 1,76 each. 
Swi.nv: -Sii.ri'H, wfinlesale, 6l<("0c fl th; retail 7(o:0c — 

Spring pigs 7c; retail Cyirtytc; fat hogs, undressed, Oc. 

CAMBRIDGE, Oct 8.—Whole number CaHlii at market 
2, U21—about 1,2011 Beeves, nnd 821 Stores, consisting ol Work¬ 
ing Flxen, Mi ch Cows, and noo, two ami three year old. 

Bkkf Catti.*—Price ", extra. $6,V(ui7,oO; first quality, $6; 
vecond quality, $xif>; thin! quality, $3,5o; oriiinary, $2,75. 

Working fuc.n - $7J<" iff) 
Mown and Calvyh—$V5, 3.1, 4fl@02. 
Stokk* Yuailirigs, $6, ’7; two years old, SAdlO; three 

years old, S12 r 16. 
Shkku and L ixtns — 7.6.W at rnnrkct; prices in lots, $1,25, 

1,7.5 42 each; extra. $2,23 2,75Ca3,73. 
II ipK.-i - 6c. Tiillow, Drti #Kc. 
Calk Skins 10" 12c C th. Pelt*, $!'..• $1,75 each. 
SwiNK-Fst liogs sold for 61*,".6Hc-It Ih, live weight— 

ShcaUi 6/i(n7c. 

TIIE WOOI. MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Wn notice sales of 6,000 lbs. extra 
domestic fleeces at 4We. Messrs. Bowes, in their Liver pool 
Circular of the 2ntli ult , remark that " Me* public, sains of 
wool commenced In-re yeidcrdsy anil will fin continued up 
to ,‘jth inst. There l* a full attendance of buyers, and East 
Irwin wool is in good demand, at pni es equal to our .1 iiom- 
Jiily sales. English Is about hid yU ft) lower than at that 
period, hut present* an improvement on the rati., current 
last mouth. Egyptian ruthor neglected and Id >) th low¬ 
er Th” following qii-otitit’B b’lVM slrwaily been off”red, 
viz :—2,322 halos East fneia, ail sold: 714 Enolisfi and Irish; 
47x Egyp'iiiri, about one toiirih of them sold; J |h washed 
MerinnSpanish, and 408 greasy Spantsli sod Lisbon, all 
withdrawn- 123 Syrian long akin, Kiev, Kohl at 6<<(e7, aud 
U'a refused for white; 970 hag* Man adorn flesee io|,| readily 
at i8ai.8k; for 1*1. quality, and 17Li for irregulitr sec- 
uii'ls. the avi-raue of tho whole being |7fvl el Ih. this ar¬ 
rival* ot Ess* tllilia wool at this port "ice last auction 
s .ten, amount to I ,'i'q hales. At a public rale ol Buioh.k 
Ayres wool, held a» Aril warp yeHtnoiuv. price - are reported 
to have )!' rlim'd 50010 tJcmil upon tfl” sal” held there in 
Juno. Public sales of 8"il0,00d hags various kimls ol Scotch 
wool are adve liied to he fiefil at Leith, Edinburgli and 
Glasgow on 2ith lo 29th Inslant." 

Wo quote: 
Am. Saxony fleece Y* lb.....JsVT/'M 
Am. full-hlood ih-rino.47o.M 
Am. ball hlooil and thrcc-fourlhs Merino_4U " 46 

'FREES AND PLANTS. 1 *m now prepared to 
l Un man to toe trade tin* pillowing Trees and Plants at 

unumuilfv low prices, lor cash or approved notes : 
60,10*) Standard AptllA Trees. 
hilkW) * In, Pear Treea. 
10,006 do. Plum Trees. 

.5,001) "berry Tiers. 
3,01)0 Grape V n.ea I«alp-lla, Catawba, Clinton, and Con¬ 

cord. 
19,001) Limirvua Pie Plant. 
2,000 Arltor VHie, I Vwar transplanted. 
2 000 Itiariherriee, Faatolf, Franconia, Antwerp, kr„ 
I,Of*) Norway Spruce, 3 feet. 
2,0U« Horse i'hertrillt, from 1 to 4 yesrs old. 

20,000 App.i! Seeillinvs, one year old, extra lino. 
3,1*011 Lawton Klaekli”i ries. 
2,000 Cli'iry Irtirraiit, tfrue.) 

Packing grounds 2 miles aoulh of Syracuse, mi the Plank 
Road Address A. M. WildXAMi4, 

661-31 Syracuse, N. Y. 

I I If J HLANI) JV l IRNERIKH, 
1 1 NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

A. SAUL, Successor lo tho UU A. J. Downing & Co., 
lias the ple-mnro ,.r announcing lo th” natrons of this old 
establishment, anil thn public in general, Mint his dock uf 
Fruit soil Uruanmolil Tree*, Plant*, etc , for sale for lilt- 
ensuing Fall trade. 4 Toil end rnmplcte, and comprises 
everyth tig to lie obtained in Ills line of hiodnus*, viz: 

A inige iloelc of Apple, Pa ir, Cherry, Plain, I’oach, Ap- 
rieot, N vchiiIoe and Quince Tree.-, one io three years IrQln 
the hml, ol Hiira.’i’i.-r.|.i ,fiiy and growth. 

GRAPH Vinks -Naliya and Foreign, embracing all the 
new ami rare varieties, 

Gonsefiorrlfe, Curran's, Ra*pl)crrlftS, Blackberries, and 
strawberries. Of nil the heat, new and old proved varieties. 

Rhubarb and 4sriar»vus Rfinta, of all the heat varieties. 

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
I'.vanriitkKAs, a very arge elut'k of Norway Sprue” of 

all alzes: lAil-am Fir, Eitropen Nilvi-r Fir; Austrian.Scotch 
and While Pines: llamlorn and Aiuerlcaii Spriion; Arbor 
Vita-, Jntiipei i (of Morin,) and a grr.it variety of New (Jnni 
furs, irnm one to live feel high, 

DkuM)ii)os Thicks Gf ext' a size fiir SI reek Plant log, and 
giving iinnid.Ii:il<* effect to i’arks. Lawn*, Cemetei ie«, etc,, 
e'e., such as M'lplee (x varimiev i Elms ill) varieties,) As.h 
(S varietieft,) i)afes, 16 varieties,) lloisu Olieslnuts, Cnoilim. 
AilauMmv, l.nreb. Tulip tom, Abelea, Neguudo, Moiinlalii 
Ami, Din idiioiiH I’vp:!i'y», Weeping Wdiuws, American and 
European Lterieus. etc-, etc. 

Fi.owkuinu ritiKonn.— riser 80 cholon species and varie¬ 
ties. 

Rusks — A liege cut lent Inn of Hybrid Perpetual, Hardy 
Garden, Moas Clilnn, 'f'es, and oilier Roses. 

Hterms Plants, iuo.ihiii risaga Orange Plautaof extra 
growth, one toihree venrs old. 

Tlieahov.. stock is ill of the best quality and growth, aud 
will im Hold on the moot reasonable terms. 

A new Catalogue is ready, and will he sent to all appli¬ 
cants ou (inclosing a postage atamp to lire-pay the same. 

A. KAMI,, Highland Nurseries, 
Sept , 1860. [56t-4teo| Newburgh, N. Y. 

(JET THE EEST. 

N. Y. fiu,3nUTa‘'tx 

o.r old. At * 'w* A*' 57>- 

WA NT'ED To nngngn Immediately, a good Prop¬ 
agator, prineipallv for Grapes and Rosea Referenrea 

requirud. Addresa, staring particulars, Rochester Nurse¬ 
ries, P. O. Box 1,398, Kochealer, N Y. 56«-3t 

Money uan re m.mik in mei.i.inu oik 
AOBim'LTritAI. and VlSCkbl.ANkOUa Books. $’or 

tones of ageucy apply to SAXTON A BARKER, 
360-6t 25 Park Row, Now York. 

I j*M 1’l.OYM ENT FOIt 500 I MI| HTI(I(U’N YOl'Nfl 
I 2 .Mk.n From $10 to $30 per week CaU be made by active 
agerita in selling I,. Hall A Huo.'s siitmcription hooks, 

660-Zt L. HALL * RRO., 
No. 8 Exchange Place, Rochester, N. .Y. 

(1*‘>H WANTEO Th” Aiklres* of good CANY AKSER8 
BP«Jx r, and AGIJN r.K vflio will travel I or $30 per month 
arm expefisea paid. Addresa S. F. FRENCH k CO., 

SfllKlt I'ubllaliers, Dt'*- 121 Nassau St, N. Y. 

rPO NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS. 
1 1’he Bubnuiihci- lirw W.UlXl APPLE IK EES, lour years 

old. comprising the lirmr VA iuhto ”, wl.i. Ii he will sell al 
low uitniKH, l. livered ou the premises lu this city, or they 
niav be removed at llu- option of the purrhusnr For par* 
UOulars, inquire of Hr \l Srmi.Nrfi limn- Caledonia Sqiuire, 
or address CAK1.TON H. ROGERS, Palmyra, N. Y. 

Rochester, Sopt. 2H, ISffl, 859-3t 

Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

Is purohaaing a lull and complete English Dictionary, for 
the a 'bool-room, tire hoinehold, Office, counting-room, or 
library dosigned to lie a permanent and oft consulted 
volume, and coating mote than oidi'nory works—til.- pnr- 
ChA-er, iniahl” ol'lnii to milk", peiynnallv, a iimiute exam 
inaiion liioiM'lf. y«t wishes lo know what Dictionary lie 
may Hill” MlriafiudonJJ’ select IIS Ilia guide to Mo, metinmo, 
onijin, orUtauraohy, and proiiunenittou ot words. 'I hat 

Webster’s Unabridged Pictorial 
is that, work, we might submit an overwhelming muss uf 
the very log host te tiiiiou v, tail a limit lo noiaonable anueo 
compels ns to ic .tnct our Cllauoiia to auu c'fiiss of evi¬ 
dence, vf/.: 

PRESENT SALES, 

ax Indicating, with certainty (and not like exaggerated 
Htatem«ulM ot iuter'Oiled partleq) w>'at the pcop/s thiuk. 
These nuthuntlcated certificates ol Booksellers, who sell 
what Ml.' pupil)-, call for, nr,• yet v KIM N I PTC A N l' FACTS. 

A. S. Karats Jf Burr, /Vcw York. Kiglri hundred and 
thlrh-en, Wefiver; one hundred ami iwn, Worcester. 

fi/n ldon /, Co., New York Five Webster lo one Wnr- 
ces'ur. 

II. Htiller .V Co , Philadelphia. Ten Webster to one 
Worcester 

lii mu, 1‘hinncy I, C'o, lYr.io fork. TwO hundred ami 
six, Wchsier: lifiy, VVoree-ter* “The sales of Wnrcnster 
were all made within it few weeks alter publication. We 
have no v Utile or no demand for it, while Webster is in 
Steady request." 

I) Appleton Sf Cn., New York. Fix hundred and eighty- 
six, Webster two Imndred, Worcester. 

/'rail. Onkh y ifCto., New. York »i* hundred and thirty* 
tliri'e, Webster D.rty, Wo-oesler. 

Collins 6r JJrothcr, New York Four Webster to one 
Worcester 

dork, Austin, Maynard Sr Co., New York. Four hun¬ 
dred Hint sixty - two, Webster; twelve, Worcester. 

S. I' <Ini/ys (,■ (Chirai/o. 1 lirrm fiandred aud twenty- 
fooe, WldlslMe: t.w*' ive, Worcester. 

Sanborn \ Curler, Portland, Me " More than ono bun- 
•Ipi d, Webster: iivu '•)• tino*, Worcester.” 

Applegate. \ t'» , (tineiuniiIt I'lnee hundred and soV 
Cut v two, WenstPr. eigllT, WfiteegIPt 

Moorr, H'iftlueA, Keys \ Cn, Cincinnati “Twenty 
Widisters Pictorial, to on« Woecesmi’s, *nd havo filled ail 
the or'te|N we luiv— rceeteyil lor tie- latter ” 

/, Bushnelt, St- Louis Ninety• Mirim WebsU’i; seven, 
Woreesler. 

Keiths| tvnode, St Loots Wetisler in comparison with 
Worcester, fifteen m one " Our sales 'if Worcester nearly 
Ceased iu a law week. arier it appeared.'' 

I'll” most extensive jOhbttig liOuSO lo the hook'rail” In 
Hos'on Thirteen hundred und one, Webster; two lion 
died aud tvtonly-riioo, Worcester. Another Unit On book 
*'llnr. Gnu hundred arid thirteen, Webster; and 'woul 
Wnrceste' and " It la all I hat. have been called for ” 

limidn.il \ Alton, C'lluminis, (), “About eight Webster 
to one Worcester." 

Anderson S,- Fuller, Toledo, O, “Ninety-two Webster 
to each copy of Worcester.” 

AT««r \ Smith, Ypeitanti, Mich. Tldrty-tvro, Wnhator; 
ou WoR-Uster, 

J L Corse Sr Son, Hurlinylon, Iowa, Killy, Webster-, 
three, Woreesler. 

Ft11 mint. Smith Sf Co., Ur.lroit, Midi. Twenty five Web¬ 
ster to one Worcester. 

Another Western In,OH” reports, “Two hundred, Web 
ster; and hill Due Wiu ecsior and Mult lo a himksellur. 

No countcr-Htatcinent* can he “xhitiited, dealing iu fads 
and Jlyures, that disprove tho stain of public opinion iodi 
catcd by the above nqiort*, wliieli wern inndit during 
August and September'. 1,7.50 pages. Price 46,50. Sold by 
all Itooksidlnia. G. if!. MFRltlAM, Spriogllcld, Mass. 

I i7*“The eighty pages of Illustrations, comparable In 
tlneoesa to those of hank notes, arc worth the price of the 
hook.”— Ch Herald. 

" Oct; the Boat.” Got the Handsomest. 
Get tho Cheapest. Get Webster. 

('if Speeimon pamphletgof th” new features sent by 
mail on application. 661 It 

pANASERAGA NURSERIES, 
V Danavillti, JV. "V. 

O. B. MAXWELL So OO., 
Lx addition to their extensive stock of Fruit and Orna¬ 

mental Trees, offer for the Autumn of I860 and Spring of 
1861, an inimoti.n- stock or 

SMALL h’JtUITS. 
HARDY NATIVE. LKAl’ES Anna, Catawba, Concord, 

Clara, Delaware, Diana. Isabella, Hartford 
Prolific., arid Rebecca, very nlrong and welt- 
grown. 

RASI’HEKltlFR Unit and Yellow Antwerp, Cntnwissifi 
Fa*toll; Franconia, Large Fiuitod Monthly, 
and Brinckle'a Orange, by the thousand, 
very low. 

CURRANTS - Whit” and Red Dutch, Black Naples, Vic¬ 
toria, Cherry, and White Grape. 

GOOSEBERRIES— Houghton's Seedling, 1,2, and 3 years, 
very cheap. 

RLACIiHEItHltCO New Rochelle and Dorchester. 
STKAWlIhlllUKS - or all tho leading sorts. 
KHL'UAItil, ASPARAGUS, &c. 

I ^r-Iiea:'riptivc and Wholesale Catalogue furnished to 
applicants. 

Dttuavill”, N. V., Sept. 24, 1?60. 060-3t 

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF BLOODET) STOCK! 

I shall Nell tho Stock of Skth \. Bi-oxuu., E*q„ at his 
reahleocn In Hartford, Tnimhull Go., Ohio, at Auction, lo 
Ih” highest b dd”r, "" TnuiuuiAV, too 14th day of October 
next, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M. Th” Stock consbtA 
of over Iff h,old of Short-horn Durham Cattle, principally 
Howland Heifer", which have been canTullv i. Iccteo and 
r,-nerved from previous eih-«,—Together with a few Young 
Ftii!Ju. including Pont liny, <in .mini'll of great promise, t" 
which the Mows an” Heifers have hen fired Six Jacks 
and Jnnnetteof uxi vllent firewdiug and d"'Vended from the 
h,M( of imported stock Also a Hock of Smith Down Sheep 
of superior quriilv anil pm” bro-ding, descend d from the 
faoioqs flock of.l'iMS vVfihii. the prince of South Down 
bn-edefe, So o” Hoses, including a good minister mar". 
A Do, cl private rate ,t any time, Cheater White Pigs of tho 
he»t quality and hroeding- 

Mr. llu.aiixKi.t, hns bred and sold more Improved Mock 
th in any other man in NorMi-rn Obi", and ha* "hared 
largely in premium* ot vuriou«ritat»x and County Fair", ami 
tin long established ami enviable refutation os a hreeder of 
stock l< a sure guarantee that thin will be a rare chance for 
ha rvalue, as it is a we'I known fact that ureter ordinary c!<- 
qiiuiMhinrc* no dlabli&tied hreeder will port with his best 
eclcarinns of stock. 

TF.RM-4 OF SALE.—Six months credit on approved 
notes, or a liberal di-count for cash. 

If. B. THOMPSON, Assignee nf SllTH A. BcSH.VKI.L. 
Hartford, Trumbull Co., U., Sept. 28, IStiU. 500-21 

J)LOOMmGTON mm8EBYf Illinois.- 
Mcl'it a.s'h (»k.s amknt »is TkK.KH, :« Inrirn utock cL)•'np 

forcasli. Apple, l lo 4 years, l.iKiil, $29 lo $93, Mocks, I 
year, selected, m.ilnu, LV. duosr.br,era, Ihorghton, strong, 
ted. $•- Raspberry, mimv file, j,2 lu if, Strawberry, 
Wilson ", I’v Scarlet. C ifom-, lavs, or WnrliliigGin, and 
others, pure. KM, $f;MUNI, Tulips, lUil. of Ml namvd 
sorts, Dr,'I nml Ng’l, $h Itnnl drafts, l",is)o, tm; Fruit 
Stocks, Beeils, Stc., mm pm- Lists. Goaij orders [u l'*,|l , acked 
free. [330-311 K K. PHGBNIX. 

|» LAW’S PATENT APPLE PACKEB. 
' * Fatemed July IHQD. 
Turn I’oe.kor was Invonti d with a full kmuvlcdge of wlmt 

was wanted inc the important business, nod has risen in 
tl'ishliiii! time In lie a .tarile nml drairuhte aitic'c. No 
Farmer vviGi Fruit to imck should or would lie without one 
if he Ittoov it* iLiivnnhigCs. It I* nntiruly of Irou amt will 
lust a lifetime. See cut in RliKSL of JScj't .9. Price $3,80. 

Agents and Pod.liars wanted in every County and Town 
in this nnd other .States whore fruit in extensively grown. 
A lew i'uunty and distant Slate rights for sale. Bend for a 
Circular. Address or apply to 

669 4t R. LAW, Lock port, N. Y. 

'PHD CiltOVTin «*-> BAKER 
I i J' , r - . i , t , i :; w 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
Is rapidly superseding all fibers for family use. The 
Dm iii.u I.ouk-Stiti'ii I'ornied l.y thin Machine is found to 
ho the only one which survives the wash lotion Mn*scums, 
ami, thoreforo, tho only ono perimiiiontly valuable for 
Family Sowing. 

IT IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
Fur families to use, who dr-lro o stitch unrivaled for 
BKAMTY, KL.v: I'tt'iTY, no.i Sl'ftFNGTII. This loscliine 
sows equally well mi all I’aliiii'*.; iiiiimIIq, Cf'ii'iri, linen, 
woolen cloth, oto,; troro tho fimod BWIJ48 MITtH.IVupto 
llm IIEAVIKBT BKAVKR Cl.uTII or LF.ATHKR. It 
liniti|i”S its own work, which i» tnori. duiuhle than any fab¬ 
ric, runs at a quicker rule of i peed tluin snv other, in very 
slmplo In its cnristi lletl.ui, monlv oildoism.iit, nod with 
proper management. NEVER GEl'S OUT UF ORDER. 

OF F I C K 9 . 
495 Broadway,Npiv York: IH Hummor Street, Boston; 730 
IJtioatnnt St.i'Ot, I'hlladolplihi: IH1 Hal 11 mo re -Greet, Italti- 
inoie; 124 North Fourth Street, 81. Lnul»; 58 West Fourth 
S root, Cincinnati. 171 Hunerior Street, Clsre jind, IIBI.iilio 
Street, Chicago; nnd all tho principal cltlea aud towns la 
ihy bolted States 
5ft9| SEND FOR A CIRCULAR. _r£| [4t 

( ;TJAISrO-FROM BAKER’S ISLAND, 

Wk would call tli9 Attention of Guano Dealers, Planters, 
and Farmers, to thu article which wo havo on hand and 
lor salo nt 

40 Per Cent. Less than Peruvian Guano, 
which wo claim to he anuerinr to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever imported or manulhoUlrud iu this country. 

This Guano in imported by 

WILL I A M 11. VV JE1 SI 5, 
OF NEW YORK, 

From Baker’s and Jarvis' Islands, in the South 
Pacific Ocean. 

Sold genuine and pure as imported tij thu Cargo, or at 
retail by 

JOHN IL HARDY, General Agent, 
No. 58 riouth Street, Corner of Wall Struct, 

NEW YORK. 

It has hoen satisfactorily tlisted by many of our promi¬ 
nent fnmmre.ftiid analyzed I.v the mostoiiilnentamf popu¬ 
lar Agricultural Chemist.", and found lo contain, (ua will bo 
such by our Circular,) a large pur uontag” of 

Bono Phosphate of Lime and Phosphoric Acid, 
and otlrur unimul organic mnfter, yielding ammonia sultl 
"loot to prudent Immediate Ahondaot crops, beside" pub- 
stautlrilly eiiric.liluu tlie "oil U nn he freely used wittiout 
daugur of huruilMt th” *”'id or plant, by coming in contact 
with it, un is tin: Ofido willi other mrtillzerii; retaining 
a groat, degree of ror.istimr, it cjiusoh III” plant, to grow iu a 
healthy condition,and ns oxpeiieooe Itaa proved, 

FREE GF f.NBEf TL 
Fur orijera iu any uoautity, (which will be promptly at¬ 

tend”,! to,) or pamphlets containing full particulars or an* 
alyst'i) aud tests ot farmers,apply a* above. 559- 13t 

/ lltICKKY SKKDS. Wo havo 20 nnslu'lH fresh Cherry 
"ri l>i I a wu will null nt m per bushel, who re 5 or U) 
bushols aro taken. Biiiglu bushel, $4. 

A. FAHNESTOCK & SONS. 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. J, i860. 557 5t 

l* V I.V IA AMKUIC’ANA AMERICAN ARBOR VITvM 
n EVERGREEN FENriK. This Imaotlfol ami Hardy 
Evergreen makes a penukuont bodge screen ami wind 
hreak. Send for a Circular The Muds supplied ou liberal 
ton,is. Diana, Delaware and Concord Grope Vines; WU- 
Ben's Albany Htrawhern-, Ac., ke. Address 

556 tit A. ./. McCl.AVK, Fnlinyra, N. Y. 

F'au’.i ion $AJX Ono of thebest and best situated 
farms iu Monroe Co., lying 3 miles west of thin City, in JT farms iu Monroe Co., Ivtng 3 miles west of tbi* City, tu 

tho town of Gates, on the Buffalo rood, will he sold at a groat 
bargain if application is made soon. A small farm ol fit) to 
80 acres, oear tho Cit y, or a house and lot worth 4 to $5,000 
iu the city, would tie taken in pact payment For particu¬ 
lar* apply ou the Promises, or at No. 8 Hill "treet, at tho 
office of John M. Fucsrou k Co., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y-, August 21, I860. 464-tf 

I >HOriHllltOM ATID OIL 1‘AINTINUH_AgeutH 
1 Wanted to introdiicu tbi- heautllul art. Young ui”n are 
lonklng over $fd a mouth in this buxines*. Terms and 
.ripeoiniena sent nil'.K, liy addroe-mg. with stamp for return 
postage. [655-8l| L. L. TODD & CO., Lowell, Mans. 

rtHOICK I«ITL1JC)17H> ROOTS. 
J New Dorcriptivo and Priced Catalogue of 

HyacintkH. 
IjiliumH, 

TtilijiM, Jicc. 

Comprising the largest assortment ever offered. 
A.NDKKtV MtUIUKUAN, 

555 9t 878 Broadway, New York. 

IUAItW FOR SALE.—About to removn from the State, 
I offer for sale, very cheap, my Farm of ail acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,— UK) acrea io wood, worth half the 
prion I ask for the farm. New house aud burn, peppermint 
diMlillmy nnd building, orchard and two good wells.— 
Liberal credit for one half the purchase money. 

Address O. 11. CI.AKK, 
August 11, I860.—tf. Waterloo, rienoca Co., N. Y. 

flKKAT OITUIORITY. Partleulsra sent free. Agents 
VJ wanted.—349 SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

A MERICAN O XT A. JNT O, 
SROM 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
I.V TUB 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
rMPORTKU BY Tll» 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
Oflioe, GO WiUmixa Sti-ntst, 

NEW YOBK. 
0. S. MARSHALL, i’res't. H. MATHER, SerVy. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

rpo KMilUtll*, MECHANICS, AND UT II.DKltH.— 
I Our 4*Irrepressible Conflict" is against high prices.— 

We offer you, at 74 Main St., Rochester, irou, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paints, Color*, Windows, Doors, Bliuda, floes, 
8padefl, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivator*, and other nrlicile* 
too numerous to mention. Also, the celebrated “ Straight 
Draft Plow," which we Offer ohenper that, the ehwapnat. 

535-tf MOORE, HE BING k CO. 

rpKirril FOR THE MILLION FOMKTIIINU NEW. 
1 Office No. 7 Mansion House likick, 53 State street. 
Roeheater. N. Y._1523-1^ K. F. WIIJTON. 

yy ItKIU.Elt As WUAON MANt FAUTLlUNU CO.V 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
60S 1 iroadway, New Yorlr- 

Theae Mac bines combine all the Int* Improvements for 
Hemming, Stt/ching and Felling Seams, and are the best la 
use for family agwiNO and tailoring work. 

Price* from $30 to $180. Hemuiera, $5 ,-xtr*. 
8. WVDIBBI.K, Agent. 

815-t.f Now. 8 and ID Smith's Arcadw. HoetiS"' 

IIMK-Pairi, I'eriH'taul Kiln, I'atcaMI July, 
J Superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2>2 cord* of 

wood, or 1>< tuns of coal to_100 bbls-^coal uot mixed with 
aton*. Address [434-tfl 0. i). PAGE, Rochester, N. Y. 
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[Written for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.] 

ADIEU TO THE BIRDS, 

ny GKO, A HAMILTON. 

Amite, cheerful swallow*; again must yon go 

Where the tropic* are blooming in unfading glow: 

Then, birds, as you leave us, permit me to say, 

Success to your journey, success all the way; 

Adieu, cheerful swallows, adieu. 

Adieu, happy Robins; agaiu roust you fly, 

And seek in the south-land a room genial sky? 

Again must you leave the dear tree top and nest, 

Where you sung all th*o summer with such joyful zest? 

Adieu, happy Robins, adieu. 

Adieu, sprightly Blue birds; and now must you turn? 

From these hill-sides and pastures, the brake and the 

fern? 

Must you, too, be leaving our bright summer home, 

Ere the winds and the storm* of the equinox come? 

Adieu, sprightly Blue-birds, adieu. 

Adieu, Bob O’Lincoln; and, too, must you 

Mow turn from our meadows, and we say adieu? 

How much w* shall miss thee, thon musical rover, 

From all the old meadows, the daisies and clover; 

Adieu, Bob O’Ltncolu, adieu. 

Adieu now, gay Sparrows and Wren*; must you all 

Forsake us so soon at the coming of “ Fall?” 

O, must you away at the very first chill, 

And leave us no bird-songs, not one little trill: 

Now, Sparrows and Wrens, all adieu. 

But, 0, all ye Birds, come back with the spring; 

Again round our homes, chirp, frolic, and siDg; 

I may be gone, but others will stay, 

And welcome you back with April aud Mayl 

Adieu, all ye Birds, now adieu. 

South Bntlor, N. Y-, 1800. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“SOME PEOPLE’S PROFESSIONS.” 
A STORY OF YOOR NEIGHBORS AND MINE. 

BY JENNY MARSH PARKER. 

[Continued from page 324, last number.] 

“Well, if it hasn't stopped raining at last,'’ was 
the enthusiastic exclamation when Miss Chirps 

was forced to a discovery of the happy change in 
the weather, by the stealing of a saucy sunbeam 
directly across her eyes. “ Some one will happen 
in now, 1 am sure." Bhe looked wistfully down 
the street. “If there isn’t Esther Fielding 

picking her way through the mud,—no mistaking 
her, for there is the everlasting green silk. This 
is the third year she has worn it. 1 wonder at her 
putting it on to-day, unless she is meditating un¬ 
tieing her purse-strings, aud squeezing out an¬ 
other. What a penurious thing she is." 

“Perhapsshe is obliged tube economical,”said 
Mellicent. “I am not acquainted with her, but 
she does not look like a penurious person.” 

“Not look like a penurious person?” You 
lack penetration, Mem rent. Not look penuri¬ 
ous in that everlasting old silk, and brown bonnet, 
and that old-fashioned shawl, when wc know she 
has six hundred dollars a year to live, on, and not 
a soul to care for but her stingy self? She has 
not had a new thing to wear for a year or more I 
know; for her scat is directly in front of mine at 
Church, and I wish, for my sake, if not for her 
owd, she would give me something fresher than 
that faded old brown bonnet to look at” 

“Six hundred dollars a year is a great deal,” 
said Mklucent. “Enough to dress her quite 
elegantly if she wished to. Perhaps she spends 
her money in charities, as you do, Miss Cripps.” 

“Then she does it very slyly, and no one is the 
wiser for it Bat it is foolish to suppose that she 
would give awjyBoinething less than one hundred 
dollars a year without telling of it She is not 
disposed to benevolence, I know; for 1 have 
called upon ber with subscriptions until I am 
tired of it. She did give me (ive dollars once, for 
the Ragged Schools, and was going to subscribe 
something for the Hospital, when she heard that 
only the sick of our own denomination were 
received there. She made that an excuse for ap¬ 
plying her donation to another quarter, pke said, 
— a line excuse for not lessening her miserly 
hoard! To talk with her you would think her 
one of the most charitable persons in Christen¬ 
dom,—but many people’s professions are nothing 
but professions, you know.” Mki.ijcrnt had been 
sufficiently instructed in that fact to receive the 
assertion without doubt or contradiction. “ Talk¬ 
ing and doing arc very different things, Mklli- 
cent. It is a mystery what that girl does with 
her money. T hate penuriousness. She would be 
glad to get married, no doubt,”—alas, for onr 
proneness to judge others by ourselves.—“but it 
will be a sorry husband that old green silk wins 
for her. As true as I live, Mkllicant, she is com¬ 
ing here! What can it mean? I cannot go down 
to the parlor, so bring her right up here. 1 will 
not be formal with her,—T intend to give her a 
few hints to reflect upon, if I have an opportunity. 
Hand me my subscription book before you go.” 

The hook was made to peep out accidentally 
from the hnge work-basket, which Miss Ciut’PR 
drew into a more conspicuous situation, arrang¬ 
ing its variety of work with an eye to an impos¬ 
ing and impressive effect upon her visitor. There 
were mittens and coarse shirts, charity-school 
hoods and cloaks, besides fancy articles, destined 
for the Christmas fairs, beyond enumeration. 
When Esther Fielding entered the room, Miss 
Cripps was sewing so assiduously upon a little 
brown hood, it was necessary for Mellicent to 
speak twice before she could make her conscious 
of Miss Fielding’S presence. 

“Busy a3 ever,” said Esther, after all the 
conventional phrases regarding health aud the 
weather had been duly executed; “busy as ever, 
I see, and upon some charitable society work as 
usual. Really, you seem overwhelmed by such 
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work,—every kind, useful and ornamental. What 
a beautiful mat this is; you have blended the 

' shades most exquisitely.” 
“ That is for the Christmas fair for the Lapland 

Mission,” and Miss Ckiitb Bigbed wearily as she 
lay down the little hood to discourse with her 
visitor. “ By-the-by, my dear Miss Fielding, has 
the pressing need of that Mission been presented 
to you? or has it been reserved for me to receive 
your donation for so worthy a cause? The So¬ 
ciety will sell this mat at a very reasonable rate; 
will yon not purchase it?” and the sweetest 
smile in Miss CHirrs' treasury of smiles beamed 
upon her face, uh she held up the pretty mat for 
Esther Fielding's decision. 

“I cannot,” was the unhesitating reply.” I 
would he glad to aid the Society, but it is impos¬ 
sible for me to do bo at present 1 cannot 
afford to.” 

Miss Crippb studied her sharply,— something 
her keen little eyes were capable of doing. She 
continued, ub softly as before, 

“ It is sometimes a trial to keep the greater 
part of our income set apart for charities, I well 
know. (live as little ss we will, until our gift is 
absolutely nothing in comparison to what we 
spend upon ourselves, our worldly and selfish de¬ 
sires will still find ground for disputing the 
encroachment. 1 have found it so in my case,— 
arc our experiences unlike?” 

Esther Fielding saw yie covered attack, and 
met it openly. 

“As professing Christians, devoting our Bub- 
Btaaoe to the Lord, our experiences must naturally 
resemble each oilier, although our interests may 
be engaged in different directions.” 

“Ah, now I understand why you refuse me; 
your heart is not in the Lapland Mission. Doubt¬ 
less your indifference arises fiom your ignorance 
of tiie subject,—your mind having been absorbed 
in something having equal claim upon us. Per¬ 
haps you are giving too great a proportion of 
your time and sympathy to the-So¬ 
ciety. 1 tiust- our labors in that direction will be 
successfully rewarded.” 

“My assistance to that Society has been too 
small to mention,” said Esther, frankly. “I hope 
to do more for them before long.” 

“There are calls enough within hearing of onr 
very hearthstones,” continued Miss Cripps, "to 
expend a fortune. The catalogue of our city 
missions and benevolent societies is a long one— 
presenting a vast field of usefulness to every one. 
Then, there are some more worldly things de¬ 
manding our co-operation. Have you heard of 
Dr. Gkimsiiy’s generous project in behalf of the 
Thirty-third regiment- It is truly commendable.” 

Esther smiled mischievously. 
“ Have you not heard,” said she, "of bis efforts 

to gain on appointment as Surgeon in the army?” 
Miss Cripps threw up her bands, “Another 

instance of the self-sacrifice of that noble-hearted 
man! To think of his giving np his lucrative 
and pleasant practice here in his native city, to 
undergo the horrors of a Surgeon during a terri¬ 
ble campaign. I never heard the like of it, and I 
have seen not a little self sacrifice and Christian 
heroism in my day.” It was necessary for her to 
wipe her moistening eyes. 

“I don’t see any self-sacrifice in it,” said 
Esther, bluntly. “The salary is more than his 
present income, and—” 

“But what is the salary in comparison with 
what he will have to undergo ub surgeon during 
a war? Think of those frightful wounds,—ough!” 
and she shrugged her shoulders with horror. 

“ You forget that our country is now at peace, 
and wc have every reason to believe it will 
remain so, for some time to come at least.” 

Miss Caiprs was instantly relieved, too much 
so to experience any embarrassment on account 
of her seeming ignorance. How fortunate for 
Dr. Grimsby that be hud not to enter upon a 
bloody campaign. She hoped the Cabinet would 
cease meddling with foreign affairs. 

“You are certainly going to the ball, Esther?” 
Esther gravely shook her head. 

“Not going, my door? You do wrong in ex¬ 
cluding yourself from society as you do. You 
need not dance,—I do not intend to. Why are 
you not going?” 

“ I have not the money to spare—” 
“Oh fie! fie!” returned Miss CKirrs, disdain¬ 

fully. “It is folly for you to tell me that What 
is fifty or a hundred dollars out of your Income?” 

Esther's face flushed scarlet. For a moment 
she lost her composure. Miss Cripps read her 
struggle with secret triumph. 

“If I had fifty dollars to spare,” said Esther, 
calmly, "I should not have called upon you 
this morning to ask your assistance in raising 
that very amount” 

“Ah, indeed!” The air of the speaker gave 
Esther little encouragement 

“Have you heard about Mrs. Rodman's baby?” 
asked Esther, hoping to be spared the repetition 
of the sad story. 

“No, I have not” Miss Cripps was instantly 
frozen with stateliness. 

“1 know,” continued Esther, gazing unflinch¬ 
ingly into her cold eyes, “that there is trouble 
existing between you aud the Rodmans; yet I 

trust that nothing in the past could prevent you 
from helping them in this, their greatest afflic¬ 
tion.” 

“ Tho trouble between us is simply this. They 
occupied one of my houses, and for more than 
six months fuiled to pay their rent, I could not 
aff ord to give them tho free use of the house, and 
they were compelled to move. No one can blame 
me for the course I pursued.” 

“If yon remember,” said Esther, “it was in 
mid winter when you compelled them to move. 
That sick boy has not been free from pain since 
that day. God will take him soon, I trust!” 

Miss CKirrs was losing her equanimity. “Their 
having to move in the storm was not my blame,” 
said she, with heightened voice and color. “ They 
were duly forewarned to leave the house before a 
certain date. I have no compunctions on that 
subject.” 

“ Well, let the matter drop,” said Esther, 
sadly, and a heavy sigh followed her words. 

“Even if they were at fault, I can hardly believe 
that you will make that a reason for refusing 
them your assistance now, if it lies in your power 
to help them. They are communicants of our 
church, you know, and we are charged to help 
bear each other's but dens.” 

“ You say they are communicants of our church. 
It is more than a year sinee any of them have 
been inside the church door.” 

“ And yon know why they have not been there,” 
said Esther, warmly. “What prevents them 
from coming? John Rodman’s heait is turned 
most bitterly against you, and he is too honest a 
man to meet with Christians when he is far from 
feeling like one. lie will not attend church, nor 
suffer his family to. Be careful, my dear Miss 
Cripi-s, how you stand between him and bis 
Lord's table. There Is a fearful weight resting 
upon yoa, be as innocent as you may. I have 
been glad of giving you this opportunity of heal¬ 
ing the breach, if you will, for if anything can 
soften their feelings toward yon, it will he sym¬ 
pathy with them now.” 

There was a long, painful Bilcnce. Miss Ciupph 
kept her eyes upon the carpet She had not yet 
inquired what was the heavy trial the Rodmans 
had to bear,—what fresh one,—for their burden 
had always been grievous. Esther observed her 
chilling silence upon the subject, and found it 
most difficult to proceed. 

“Mrs. Rodman has a boy baby,—a beautiful 
child,—and apparently healthy, hut its feet are 
bo deformed that unless a surgical operation is 
performed, It will be a cripple.” 

“Indeed! that is very sad! It must be bard 
for u mother to submit to such a decree.” 

“She bears np astonishingly,” said Esther, 

looking in vain for a sign of relenting. “It is 
enough to break one's heart to see her trying to 
bandage those poor little feet into proper shape. 
The surgeon tells me her efforts will be of no 
avail, only causing the babe to suffer. The cords 
must be cut before the misfortune can he reme¬ 
died.” 

“How providential that the defect can he over¬ 
come! Mrs. Rodman has great cause for thank¬ 
fulness,” was the cool rejoinder. 

“She is thankful it cau he done,” said Esther, 
warmly, “hut her grief arises from their utter 
inability to pny for the surgical operation, which 
must, he performed soon, if at all.” 

“They had better part with everything they 
have, than to suffer their child to grow up u 
cripple.” 

“They will gladly sell anything they can possi¬ 
bly do without, hut all their household goods 
would not raise fifty dollars, and that is nearly 
the cost of the operation, Mrs. Rodman will 
need some one to assist her in taking care of the 
child afterward, as her health is poor, and Timmy 

is growing worse every day. Fifty dollars must 
be raised in some quarter.” 

“Fifty dollars Is a great deal to give to one 
poor family in these hard times. I doubt if you 
succeed in raising 60 much. Have you called 
upon any one but me?” 

Esther replied that she bad not. She omitted 
telling her that she had vainly hoped it would be 
unnecessary to call upon any else. 

“ You must present the case to Mrs. Blond, and 
old Mrs. Wilson. Tell them I sent you to them.” 
Then directing Mklucent to bring her purse, 
Miss Ciurrs abstracted a half dollar therefrom 
and placed it in Esther’s hand. 

Esther Fielding did not leave Miss Ciurrs’ 
door utterly disheartened. She had hoped to go 
directly from there to the desponding mother, 
who, bending over her cradle, was oftentimes 
tempted to pray for God to take the blighted 
little blossom from the world,—and to take her 
as well, if she might bear in her arms, as she had 
for years, the patient, wasting boy, who lay hour 
after hour counting the clock ticks, in his dark¬ 
ened corner. The half dollar Miss CftU'J'S had 
given, was very small to Esther in comparison 
with the dime Meli.icent had slipped into her 
hand when she followed her to the street door, 
her eyes overflowing as she expressed her regret 
at not having more to give. But was there any¬ 
thing she could do for the poor baby, she anx¬ 
iously inquired,—watch with it, or make some¬ 
thing for its wardrobe? She would he thankful 
to do something for the child. She once had a 
club-footed little brother, that,—God be praised,— 
was asleep in the church yard then. Her mother 
wa9 never able to raise money enough to prty a 
surgeon, and her poverty broke her heart. Briefly 
and simply the touchiug story was told, and as 
Esther clasped the poor giil'a trembling bund, 
her heart grew stronger, and her faith in God’s 
mercy surer than before. 

people too much, Mellicent. You might bring 
infection into the house. Are you sure there is 
no contagion in this case?” 

“Perfectly sure,”—and she added inwardly,— 
“unless it be sorrow.” 

“Well, go; but do not fail to be back early in 
the morning, for my laceB are yet to be made up, 
and a hundred things to be done. Are you Bure 

you have finished the dress? It must be done to¬ 
night, or I cannot sleep.” 

Mellicent assured her of its completion. MiBS 
Chirps was still dissatisfied, and expressed many 
regrets that, she could not try it on before Melli¬ 
cknt left, for fear some alteration would be neces¬ 
sary. 

Mellicent paused upon the threshold. She 
had another difficult request to make, and only 
the thought of lighting up poor Timmy Rodman’s 
pale face with a smile of delight, gave her courage 
to express it. Would Miss Criit'B permit her to 
gather a few flowers from the green house, to 
carry to the sick boy, who bad a singnlar love for 
flowers. 

Mias Cripi-s knit her forehead. Mellicent 
could have bitten out ber tongue. 

“You know, Mklucent, that I must have a 
choice boquet to-morrow evening, and I have 
promised one to Mary Roberts, besides having 
designed sending one over to Dr. Grimsby. But 
go and gather a few,—your taste will tell you 
what ones to reserve for me.” 

Miss Cripps considered Mkllicbnt’s departure 
abrupt, almost to rudeness. Bbe doubted if she 
had done her duty in consenting to her absence 
for the night. She would be too tired on the 
morrow to woik much, and if she should be sick, 
how deplorable that would he. But it was too 
late to recall her. 

Mellicent struggled mightily with her pride, 
before entering the green-house, the beauty of 
which was profuse enough to furnish boqnets for 
half the belles of the coming hall. Had there 
been a dime in her purse, she would have bought 
a nosegay for Timmy Rodman. She doubted If a 
hunch of simple flowers like those he used to raise 
in his little garden, would not please him more 
than rare exotics. 

[To be continued ] 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA 

I am composed of 24 letters. 

My 19,13,10, 21, 7, 3 is tbe name of a poetess. 

My 1, 2. 22, 7, 9 was a distinguished poet. 

My 19,13, 6, 8 is what everybody has. 

My 7,18,10,17, 0 is a goddess. 

My 11, 23,14,13, 7, -4 is the name of an ancient city. 

My 20, 10, 2 is a large bird. 

My 14, 16, 22,18 Is a musical instrument. 

My ft, 0, 4 is what every farmer raises. 

My 12, 22, 2, 12, 1,1 is a small bjrd. 

. My whole is a maxim. 

Vernon Center, 1SG0. Elisha Clapp. 

or Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE. 

My first’s the last destructive foe 

Of nature’s fairest form below; 

My second is proud Albion's boast; 

And both defends and deeks her coast. 

My whole, (such change from union flows,) 

The bitterust boon the earth bestows. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROELEM. 

What must he the length of a rope tied to a horse’s 

neck that he may feed upon 7,854 square feet of new 

feed every day, for four days; one end of the rope being 

each day fastened to the same stake? 

Harmony, Chant. Co., N. Y., 1800. 1.1. W. 

Or Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 559. 

Answer to Acrostieal Enigma:—The Hundred Dome 

Cave. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Folly and pride 

walk side by side. 

Answer to Charade:—Ice-house. 

jVinurtiscmcnts. 
CHAPTER II. 

Wearily Mklucent laid down her perplexing 
work, just as the setting sun threw his last arrow 
between the two great stone blocks that barred 
the sunshine from the window of her sewing- 
room, save for a little time late each afternoon. 
She was very tired. Her head ached, and her 
heart too. There was more than one tear-staia 
on her work that day,—the dress her mistress was 
to wear to tbe ball,—but lace and ribbons, aud 
flowers have been nseful for biding tear-stains, 
time out of remembrance. Weary as she was, she 
would not fail to keep her promise to Esther 

Fielding, to call upon Mrs. Rodman that evening, 
and watch with the sick boy, if necessary, through 
the night So she bathed Lor throbbing forehead, 
re-arranged her simple dress, and repaired to her 
mistress’ sitting-room, to obtain leave of absence. 
Miss Ckitps sat in the window niche, behind her 
piled up work-basket, as usual. She dropped the 
fashion plate she was studying, npon hearing 
Mellickvi’s request 

“ It is something new and strange, Mellicent, 
for you to ask tj be out all night. It ia an in¬ 
fringement npon my rules, you are-aware.” 

“ I have promised to watch with a sick hoy to¬ 
night, if he should require watchers.” 

She purposely refrained from telling ber whose 
boy it was, and Miss Cripps was not sufficiently 
interested to inquire. 

“I dislike to have you going out among sick 

TOLEDO WHOLESALE NURSERIES. 
Wk would respectfully cull the attention of the public to 

Our Large Slock of Trees, &c., 
Offered lor Sale this Fall. We hare 

One Hundred and Seventy Acres of Ground 
Closely planted, lh.it will compare favorably with the stock 
of any Nursery feast or West. We offer 
ion,utto APPLE TREES, 5 to 7 feet, pili par 1,000, packed. 
20Q.ikK> 1 'earn, 2 to M tt, }/»> t) 1,U0U pack'd 

40,000 DWARF PEAKS, l year old, SI«• ©1 10(1, packed. 
20,000 Do. 2 yeaia old, 820 yi Kl>, packed. 
20,000 Do. 2 “ $i6 “ I'd class, packed. 

8,000 STANDARD PEARS, 2 year* old, 1 to 8 feet, $27 
per 100 packed. 

80,000 Do. 1 rear old, $2u f i mo packed. 
20,000 STANDARD CHERRIES, 2year, old, 6 to 7 feet *14 

per DM, packed. 
.1,000 Do. 2 ve:tr* old, 2d cltinr., $10 ?) 10(1 pack’d 
AtMJ DWARF CHERRIES, 1 '.eat old, «4%1 lOOpaeked. 

auxd PEACHES, 1 year old, |T0 t.’ l.OA) packed. 
fio/nO CURRANTS. 
60,0.M GRAPE \ INKS, including the best Eorts. Besides 

Raspberries, Blackberries, and Strawberries 
in quantify 

260,Out) EVERGREEN'S, j to 3 feot, assorted kinds. 

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Hoses, &c., 
Of the Choicest Varieties, at Lowest Rates. 

Descriptive Catalogues furniahed. by iticlosimr slump to 
pre-pay postage. A. FAHNESTOCK A- bONts, 

657-fit Toledo, Ohio. 

fUNNINGHAM’S CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
NJ Rochester, N. V. - E. tub 11abed I8SS. 

Thk Subscriber invite* attention from both City and 
Country riurebii»ers to his extensive assortment of Cau- 
hiagks, BCObJEe, SLEir.ua, Jcc., Ac. 

Alter nn experience of twenty-two v#-ar* T have all con¬ 
venience.- for (iMtltlfacItaring Carriages a* cheap aa they can 
be made in the Uuited Slate-. 

All order* promptly ntti-nded to, and Carriage* boxed ana 
shipped to any part of the ouumry. All my work in war¬ 
ranted. 

Manufactory No 3 Canal St.,—Repository No. 71 State 
St. Rochester, N. Y.-551-tf JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

HOWE ’S IMPROVED HAY SCALES! 
THE ISElST IJV XJfSIO! 

No Pit—*et above ground—no trouble 
wild water or ice- -BO friction on knife 
edges—weigh truly if not level *im- 
ple»t in use. Delivered at any Railroad 
Station. Send for circulars. 

hay ipresses. 

RAY PRESSES. 

CHURCH BELLS 

CHURCH BELLS 

CHURCH BELLS 

TOWN CLOCKS, 

TOWN CLOCKS. 

BAY SCALES. 

CATTLE SCALES 

HAY SCALES. 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
HAY PRESSES. | For Baling Hay, Flax. Broom Corn, 

Kays, Wool and Colton Simple— Great 
Power — worked by 2 men. Hundred* 
in u*e. Send for circular*. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
Weigh leas—cost le*9—heard further 
than other first China Beil*. Never 
break by frost* Warranted 12months. 
Send for circular* aud testimonial*.— 
Fixtures made bv myself, at lowest 
price*. Send for Circulars. 

Town Clocks. 
Of the most approved character of my 
own mauufactu P. warranted eanaito 
any in use, at greatly reduced prices. 

For full particulars address 
jamks nrm.rv, 

r : - r 93 M , N V 

PIIE PEOPLE’S GREAT BOOK. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FIIANK CROSBY, 

OF TUX PHILADELPHIA H A R. 

Endorsed by 70,000. 
IT IS INDISPENSABLE to Everybody of 

any biimnes* profession or pursuit in life ft is 
entLelv reliable, and easily understood, and, 
although but a row mouths issued from the 
press, ha* received the unqualified approval of 
upward of Hkvkxty Thousand purchnserr.who. 
one and all, pronounce it to be the best work of 
the kind ever published. 

70,000 Purchasers. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 

IIY FRANK CROSBY, 

OF TO! PHILADELPHIA HAR. 

70,000 Purchasers, Endorsed by 70,000. 
THE PRESS everywhere nnitn in recom¬ 

mending tli« work tor it* practice.) everv day 
usefulness and real value to everybody They 
*ay it contains information th-t can nowhere 
else he procured in *0 useful n form, while tho 
price is sufficiently cheap, in all conscience, for 
an amount of l»w that may keep one out of 
trouble for a lifetime. They advise Everybody 
to buy it. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, 
AND 

OOUNSEUUCm 11ST BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OF THK PHILADELPHIA HAR. 
70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 

IT CONTAINS form* adapted to almost every 
possible business couUugepc.v, accompanied by 
plain and simple instruction* for their use, to¬ 
gether with Hie Law* of all the State*, for Col¬ 
lection o! llebt*, Insolvency, Property Exempt 
from Execution, Statute* hi Limitation, Land¬ 
lord and Tenant, Master arid Apprentice.Guard¬ 
ian aud Ward, Mechanic*' Liens, Prncurinv of 
Patents arul Pension*, Right* of Married Wo¬ 
men, Dower, Invoi ce, Execution of Bond* and 
Mortgages, Will*, &e, eic- 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OF THK P II r L A D K I, I- II I A HAH. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
BE SURE and get the genuine book, publish¬ 

ed only by John E. Potter, of Philadelphia. 
Old and imperfect works of a similar n ine , but 
much interior character, have been fol-ted up¬ 
on the public in place of ours, anil inbch dissat- 
isfactlon ha* been caused thereby. Give *irict 
order* for Flunk Crosby’s book, and refuse all 
others.or, what in he ter, rCtal all ordci* direct 
to the publi*her. You will then get the Only 
correct Law and Kon,vr Book, that in equally 
adapted to all the states and universally popular. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OF THK PHILADELPHIA II A R. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
AGENTS everywhere, have found thi* the 

quickest selling work ever issued, a* Everybody 
buys it, and the better it i* known, the greater 
the deman-i. Ttinso who would make money 
fa«t, and give -aU-hietfon to their enshoners, 
should *eud for terms of this arid other popular 
works of our*, known *u* the “ Pkoplk's Books.” 

13r Single copies of “ Everybody’* Lawyer" rewarded to 
any addle**, postage paid, on receipt of $1, or in law style, 
$1,26. Address sit order* to 

JOHN K. POTTER, P.iblUlur, 
S57-4teow No. 6J7 Sausom at., Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘‘QET THE BEST l7’ 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,600 Pictorial Illustration*. 

P.OOO in 10,000 NEW WORDS In the Vocabulary. 
Table or SYNONYMS, by Prof. Goodrich. 
Table giving Pronunciation or inline* of 8,000 dtstla- 

gii!*lit,cl pen-one ol' Modern Time*. 
Peculiar uec of Word* and Term* In the Bible. With 

other new features, together with all the matter cA 
previoua editions. 

In ons Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $6,SO. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET THE BES'J." UE7 WEBSTER. 
M9-eow G. As C. MEKRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 

H& M. O. MomtOFF, Brender* qf pu» Short-horn 
• and Alderney Calile, South JJuuu end Silesia a 

Sheep, Suffolk and Euez Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [621tf 

r]’0 HOUSEKEEPERS! 

Healthy Saleratns! Healthy Bread! Something New! 
X). B. BE LAND &. CO.’S 

CHEMICAL SALERATUS 1 
11 Th* very be*t article of Saleratu* now in ase." Much 

ha* been tend of the Injurious effect of Salerstue npon toe 
health. but nothing can be more harm)*-** than perfectly 
pur* Salc-ratu*. when properly need. THUS Saleratua U 
PERFECTLY PURE, arid '* refined by u prore-s entirely 
OUR OWN, by which all impoiiuu* are removed. “lJtsl- 
*r* and Consumers Everywhere.' Please try ill It ia war¬ 
ranted to knit in all case* or no sale." Also, 

IV. Ik. RE LAND A 14). 8 

“DOUBLE REPINED SALERATUS 
iafkr *aperior to most other brands of ,SaIera;n*iiow in nr*. 
Consumer* of Saleratu* xhodlilbe careful to get that having 
the name of D. B. DeLnnd & Co. o» the wrapper, ob they 

of Suieratue are for sale by the “ PribCip&l Grocer* in thi* 
City, and dealer* generally throughout the United Statei 

Manufactured and fer sale at Wholesale at the Fairport 
Chemical Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 6C0-tf 

MOORE’S RCRAL NEW-YOREEK, 
THK LARGEST CIRCULATED 

Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly, 

IS PCULI9HED EVERY BATtJKDAY BT 

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite tLe Court Bouse, Buflalo Si. 

TERMS IK ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—*1 for six month*. To Club* and 
Agent* as follow*:—Three Copies one year, for &>; Six, and 
one free to dub agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $16; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for$25; 
and auy greater number at same rate —only $1,25 per copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Ten sahscribera over 
Twenty. Club paper* sent to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American, postage on paper* sent to 

tbe British Provinces, our Canadian agent* and friends 
mu*t add 12>i ct*. per copy to the club rates of tbe Rcbal. 

The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, Aic., is 
including postage. 

For Advertising Terms, seelpreceding page. Li 
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ten feet high, is large enough for any family, and 
even for two or three families, and yet it is as 
small as we would recommend any one to build, 
as the cost and trouble is but little more than for 
a house just large enough, and the supply Is 
certain. A room, us suggested by our correspon¬ 
dent, attached to the ice-house, Is not objectiona¬ 
ble, and is a great convenience for pieserving 
milk, meat, Ac., during the warm weather. The 
ice made in the early part of the winter, and that 
which has been subjected to no change from 
freezing to thawing, is the best. It, should be 
sawed out in square cakes as unifotm in size and 
thickness as possible. All enow, and ice formed 
from half-melted snow, should be rejected, as it 
will not keep. After one layer is put down, the 
crevices should be filled with pounded ice, and 
this should be continued until the house iB filled, 
when the whole will freeze into a solid mans. A 
few inches of straw should bo placed between the 
walls of the house and the ice, and this should he 
done while the house is being tilled. Then cover 
the whole with a foot or so of straw, and the work 
is done. An opening must be made in the roof 
for ventilation. 

“THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT;” 

OK, “LOOKING AHEAD”IN FARMING, 

We have Iona maintained the opinion that 
of all the books for children with which our 
bookstores abound, there is none which in 
real usefulness can at all compare with that 
old nursery tale of the “ llonBe that Jack > 

Built.” There is nothing belter calculated | 
to awaken the reasoning powers of the child, * 
and initiate it into the art of tracing elfectB 
back to their causes, than this same story, 
in'which all the various events are so natu¬ 
rally and clearly shown to be dependent on 
each othor, from 

“ The priest, all shaven and shorn, 

Who married the maiden all forlorn,” 
down to the famous "dog which worried the 
cat, which killed the rat, that ate the malt 
that lay in the house that Jack built,” All 
those reasoning faculties which enable a man 
to take into the account a long series of 
years, and which are so essential to every 
grown man, are nowhere else so fully called 
out as here. 

Now what we want to say is:—If there ia 
any man who, more than another, needs to 
look far ahead for ultimate results, it is the 
farmer. It is not the value of this year’s 
crop, or even the profit which the funner 
maKcs upon it, wmch determines his suc¬ 
cess, but he must take into account the 
effect upon future crops, and upon the value 
of the farm, before he can decide whether 
he is making money or not. If the farm is 
gradually growing poorer and poorer, and 
producing less each year than the year prece¬ 
ding, it is evident that no ainonrt of tempo¬ 
rary success can make it a paying operation— 
for, whatever may be the apparent profits upon 
the capital invested, the capital Itself is grad¬ 
ually but surely wasting away. As it is prac¬ 
tically impossible to keep the farm in pre- 

state of fertility from year 
to year, the farmer ought to pursue such a 
system us not only to perpetuate, but even 
to enhance the fertility of the soil, and no 
good farmer will ever be satisfied with let-sthan 
this. To do this most effectually and certainly, 
it is essential that the farmer should uniformly 

raise good crops, for the large amount of fodder 
and the courser grains which he will thus obtain 
will enable him to so largely increase his manure 
heap, that he can easily restore more of the ele¬ 
ments of fertility than he has taken from the 
soil; while, on the other hand, if the produce is 
small, no matter how carefully every portion of 
it may be saved, this cannot well be done. For, 
though a poor crop may not exhaust the Hoil as 
much as a good one (about which we are not 
exactly sure,) it certainly does exhaust it much 
more in proportion to its bulk. A good crop al¬ 
ways derives a great portion of Its food from the 
atmosphere. Its large, broad leaves are constant¬ 
ly absorbing those elements of growth which the 
plant requires. Every summer breeze or passing 
shower, or drop of dew, brings with them some¬ 
thing that the plant needs. Now, the trouble is, 
that iu a poor soil the plant never gets large 
enough to fully take advantage of these opportu¬ 
nities. In fact, one great advantage of applying 
manure is, to give the plant a good stait at first, 

so that it can better take care of itself. 

Nothing is, therefore, more evident than that 
no farmer can really a/ford to raise a poor crop. 
Even looking at the result of a single year’s ope- 

1 rations, we can readily prove that It is always 
the good crop, and not the poor one, that pays; 

for a good crop will almost always, of itself repay 
any extra care and attention necessary to produce 
it, but it is still more apparent when we consider 
the one good crop as merely the first in an indefi¬ 

nite series of good crops, and as the beginning of 
a system which is making the farm constantly 
better and better. So, if a farmer cannot other¬ 
wise secure good crops, let him, if need be, even 
purchase the manures necessary to restore the 
fertility of his farm. If he will only take proper 
care of the produce, and make it increase his 
manure heap as much as possible, (as he should,) 
ho will find the effects, not merely in next year’s 
crop, and on the land where the manure was ap¬ 
plied, but for all coming time, and on every portion 

of his farm. On lands already moderately fertile, 
it might not be absolutely necessary to purchase 
manures, (except gypsum or plaster.) Even here, 
however, a broad, comprehensive view might 
show that it would pay, but on exhausted soils It 
ia absolutely essential for profitable farming that 
the owner should purchase some kind of fertilizers 
to put on the land. Without this, long years of 
fruitless toil would be required to place the land 
where it would begin to pay, while the applica¬ 
tion of two, three or live hundred dollars at the 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE. 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

Thh Rural Nkw-Yorkk* ts designed to be unsurpassed 
in Vein*, Purity, UsefiiluMss and Variety of Content*, and 
union" and tx.fuit.lln) in Appearance. It*Conductor devotes 
hi* pit mo na) attention to tint supervision of its T&rioun de¬ 
partment*, aad earnenUy labor* to rentier the Rural an 

eminently Reliable Goitie on all the Important Practical, 
Scientific and other Subject* Intimately connected with the 
busines* of tho*u whone intercut* it zealously advocate*. 
A* » Family Journal it I* eminently Instructive and |<;u- 

tertaimng —being *u conducted that it can be safely taken 
to the Heart* and Home* ot peopled intelligence, t**t« 
and discrimination It embrace* more Agricultural, Rorti 
cultural. Scientific, Kducatioual, Literary and New* Matter, 
interspersed with appropriate and beautiful Engravings, 
than any other journal,—rendering it the mo*t complete 
Agkioultcral, Litxrart and Family Nkwspapkr in 
America. 

For Tkrms and other particulars, gee last page. 

Cementing Cellar Bottoms. 

I wish gome information through yonr paper about 

a wet cellar bottom, whether it will be adviBabie to 

cement it for all purposes—that is, for keeping vegeta¬ 

bles iu winter, and setting milk in summer? If it is best 

to he cemented—what proportion of sand, and what 

thickness on the bottom? What time in the year is it 

best to do it?—8. if. L., Seymour, N. ¥., 1860. 

Cement makes a good cellar bottom, for all 
purposes, we believe; but alt who have had wet 
cellars, and have attempted to make them dry by 
cementing either sides or bottom, have failed. 
This must be done by drains. Where the cellar Is 
wet because it is a little deeper than it is possible 
to drain, then filling np the extra depth and 
cementing the bottom will answer. The object 
of cementing is to obtain a clean, hard, smooth 
bottom, and not to keep out the water. The usual 
way of cementing Is to till iu with coarse gravel 
or broken stones from three to six inches. Then 
mix water lime until about a little thinner than 
cream, add clean sand until so thick that it will 
just run, and pour upon the gravel all that it will 
take. Smooth off the surface and allow sufficient 
time to harden before using. The work may be 
done at any time. 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES 

Fluti for an Ice-House. 

I wish to make an ice-honse, and have not seen any, 

or read of any, on the plan I would like to adopt, and 

would like to have adyice before beginning. The plan is 

this:—An oblong pit, (say 10 feet deep and 12 by 18 feet,) 

with a partilioo, making one room 12 feet, and the other 

6 feet, the latter to be a little deeper, or rather for the 

whole bottom to slope gently from the extreme end of 

the 12 feet room to that of the other, so that the drip¬ 

ping* from the ico in the large room would run down 

into the *mull room, which I would want for a dairy, Ac. 

Bat the question i», would such a contrivance answer 

the purpose? Would the ice keep as well as if the whole 

pit wax tilled; and would the drippings flowing into the 

dairy be the right thing for the purpose? The partition 

might bn made double, and filled in with some suitable 

material. What advantage would a straw-thatched roof 

have over shingles? Wbat effect would a stone wall 

coating the ice-room have? These questions I ask, but 

if there are any other items of importance connected 

with the subject, please give them—J. G. R. Kall, Mitt- 

brook, Fa., 1881?. 

I think I have seen in your valuable paper a descrip¬ 

tion of a simple, cheap, and good-keeping ice-house. 1 

wish to build such a house, and as cheaply as possible, 

consistent with a good article. If you bavn a Dumber 

of your paper containing such description, I wish you 

would send it to me, and 1 will remit price by return 

mail, and be under many obligations to you In addition. 

I give my copy of the Rural to any wbo will read it— 

this accounts for not having it.—Joshua Douglass, 

Meads ill, Penn., 1860, 

Tins best place for an ice-house is above ground 
and on a gravelly subsoil, where good natural 
drainage can be had, so that the water formed by 
the melting ico will pass off freely. Formerly it 
was thought almost essential to dig deep pits for 
preserving ice, but this plan has been abandoned 
by all who keep ice in largo quantities for sale, as 
it is preserved better above. Damp and bout are 
the two groat agents of thawing, and the first 
endeavor must be to counteract these by every 
means in our power. For the (Inst ventilation is 
necessary, and for the latter the most non-con¬ 
ducting material available mast be used for the 
house. The old plan of building ice-houses under 
ground was bad, as it was almost impossible to 
secure good drainage and sufficient ventilation to 
arrest the dampness which is sure to exist in all 
underground rooms or houses. Then the ground 
is too good a conductor of beat, and communi¬ 
cates its heat very r "lily to other bodies, much 
more so than even tn> air. The best material for 
an ice-house is wood, next brick, and then stone. 
The wooden walla should be made double by 
boarding both on the outside and inside of the 
frame timbers, the space between being filled with 
some non conducting material. Charcoal dust ia 
an excellent non-conductor; dry tan-bark or saw¬ 
dust will do very well, and if neither of these cun 
he procured, straw will answer a very good par. 
pose. 

Where the natural drainage is not first rate, 
drains must be dug and filled up with stoneB. If 
left open, the cold air will pass through them very 
freely, and its place be supplied by warm air from 
above, ice keeps best in large masses, and for 
several reasons. In a large body there ia much 

SEWAKD’S IMPORTED AKA1UAN SENATOI 

Tiik celebrities at our recent State Fair inclu 
ded several ex and present Governors, Senators, 
etc., and many candidates for high official posi¬ 
tions, but no specimen of the genus homo, how¬ 
ever distinguished, attracted so much attention 
and observation as did a dumb animal — Senator 
Skward's imported Arabian horse. As this 
animal has become somewhat celebrated, and 
was the “cynosure of all eyes” that could get 
within eight of him at Elmira, we thought Rural 
readers would like to behold a representation of 
him on paper. We therefore engaged Mr. J. R. 
Page to sketch the steed “to the life,” and take 
pleasure in presenting the above portrait us the 
result of his and our engraver’s artistic en¬ 
deavors. The picture is not handsome by any 
means, yet we assure the reader that the portrait 
Is quite accurate — albeit the horse looked so 
"awful” that it’s barely possible the artist.flut¬ 
tered the sketch a trifle in order to maintain (or 

not lose all of) his reputation for handsome 
protraiture! 

As most of our readers are aware, “the subject 
of this notice” was presented to Gov. Seward 

during his sojourn in Syria last year. lie is a 
stallion, six years old, and certainly uot wbat our 
people roganl as beautiful, though judges say he 
possesses many good points. lie was not, how¬ 
ever, in proper condition to exhibit at Elmira— 
for, ns wc remarked last week, he has lately un¬ 
dergone the privations and hardships of a long 
sea voyage, and we must make allowance theic- 
for, but wc believe that nineteen out of twenty 
who saw him, when asked for an opinion, would 
express disappointment, If nothing couched in 
stronger terms, lie is, wc think, considerably 
under fifteen bands, dark bay, blaek mane and 
tail, the latter line, long and thin; small head; 
large bright eyes; a medium nostril; and is badly 
marked with white, especially upon the back. 

same 

The Potato Disease. 

Wk are sorely troubled this year with the potato 

rot. Have you any light upon this subject that will be 

of benefit to farmcrii? Have yon decided whether an 

insect is the cause of the trouble? Many farmers who 

usually sell a good many, will not save enough for their 

own use.—G. M., Sotlus, A. I'., 1860. 

We have given some attention to this Bubject, 
and the present season have expended thrice more 
in experimenting than our crop is worth. Never¬ 
theless, we have settled nothing, and it would be 
useless to give crude notions or surmises. There 
has been far too much of this already. In July 
and August insects attacked the tops of our pota¬ 
toes, and they drooped and died during the month 
of August. All varieties suffered about alike, 
except a few fine seed obtained from England, 
which we received and planted very late. We 
examined for signs of rot, but up to this time have 
not found a rotten tuber. The potatoes are smal¬ 
ler than usual, and the crop not more than half as 
much as last year. The land was a light loam. 
On heavy land near, where the haulms kept green 
until late In the season, we observe the rot is very 
bad. On a similar soil, with a heavy growth of 
clover turued under, the crop is abandoned. On 
a lot adjoining our own, and with a light soil 
well manured, and planted with Mercers, the whole 
are gone. It seems to ua the Mercer must be 
abandoned, us they are generally rotting in this 
section more than any other variety, and this has 
long been their character. It iB singular that 
after years of almost entire exemption, the rot 
should be so general the present season in almost 
all parts of the world. In Ireluud and England it 
is no doubt worse than here. We have received 
a circular from a gentleman in Maryland, who 
thinks he has discovered the cause of the rot, and 
the remedy. The latter he has patented, lie 
thinks the cause is an Aphis, that the eggs are 
planted with the potato, the insects hatch in the 
soil and feed upon the uuder-ground shoots, roots, 
and tubers. We are not prepared to believe the 
rot is caused in this way. Thero are several 
objections to this theory which we may present at 
some futnre time. By the application of large 
quantities of manure we are satisfied we have In¬ 
creased the rot, or caused It, for in rows adjoin¬ 

ing, withoutthe manure, not a single rotten tuber 
was found. Balt, lime, sulphur and ashes, applied 
to the soil or the leaves, produced no effect, so 
far as we could ascertain. 

outset, in a judicious purchase of manures, (or 
perhaps in draining,) would make it pay from the 
first We remember urging these views on a 
neighbor whose farm had been a good deal re¬ 
duced in fertility, who replied that he intended 
to improve his farm gradually, and from the farm 
itself. He might raise poor crops at first, but 
after a few years, or as soon as he “got things 
straightened around again,” lie would have as 
good crops as anybody. He said that it was 
“almost impossible to take a poor tarrn and raise 
largo crops from the first” There is much truth 
in this, hut we question very much whether, iu 
this case, as in multitudes of others, it would not 
pay better to expend something extra to make 
the farm right a little sooner. w. J. F. 

oats when it was seeded with clover and timothy’ 
and remained iu that situation for twenty years,— 
it was pastured with sheep. It received (annual¬ 
ly) about one tun of piaster,— beyond this there 
was no fertilizing material used. After having 
been exhausted of more than $1,800 worth of its 
soil in hone aud woo), it produced over fifty bush¬ 
els of corn to the acre, and more than fifty of oats 
the year following. Was this increased crop due 
to the small amount of plaster imd salt used 
during the twenty years it was pastured? I think 
not.” “The dews and rains are constantly send¬ 
ing down fertilizing materials,” Ac. 

Such “facts ” are not very “stubborn things,” 
Mr. Pkrcky. I had a field produce, after a heavy 
manuring, eighty bushelB of corn to the acre,— 
the next year it produced less than forty bushels 
per acre, and yet I hereby certify that the afore¬ 
said field lay out doors during the whole time, 
unsheltered from “the dews and rains that are 
constantly sending down fertilizing materials,” 
There may have been a difference in the seasons, 
—there may have been a difference In the culture, 
—I know there was a difference in the mu mire, as 
it got none the second year, “the dews and rains’’ 
excepted. 

It does not appear from Mr. Pekcev’s state¬ 
ment what the peculiarities of seasons and culture 
were in the case be mentions,--theonly inference 
I can draw from it is in favor ot rotation of crops, 

I think it more than probable if the same laud 
had been put to corn instead of oats the next 
year, the yield would have been only tweutyfive 
bushels instead of fifty. The corn required, to 
some extent, different materials from the grass 
grown on the land for twenty years. Important 
ingredients were accumulating all that time wait 
ing for the corn crop,—certainly the rains and the 

dews, as well as the planter, made their contribu¬ 
tions; but it will lie borne in mind that the drop¬ 
pings of the sheep, and a twenty year old sod, 
must have furnished very grateful Bupport to tho 
corn. 

STERILITY — OBJECTIONS ANSWERED. 

A man who chalked his accounts on the pantry 

doorgotthem washed oil in one of those epidemic 
cleanings tin.* periodically disturb the portion of 
Christendom that wears breeches, and history 
records that the accountant quietly remarked, “ 1 
don’t care, I’ll make the accounts out again, and 
make them against better men.” Having mislaid 
an article on “sterility” intended for the Rural, In 
which I brought railing accusations against T. G. 
Pktkkh, A. B. Dickinson, Mr. Gkppeh, J. W,, anil 
others, I do not well sec how I can write it 
over and abuse better men. The substance of 
their offence is that Messrs. Dickinson, Gbouks, 

and Deters all acquiesced in the statement that 
“ farmers now raise more than their fathers did.” 
You may rest assured that 1 denied this very per¬ 
tinaciously in the last document, and held the 
aforesaid gentlemen to a rigid accountability for 
administering anodynes when blisters were too 
mild. 

Mr. Pekcey, in Rural, Aug. 18tb, says a field 
of some twenty acres produced, over thirty years 
ago, “ less than thirty bushels of corn per acre, 
and the year following less than thirty bushels of 
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20. MOORE’S RORJlL MEW-YOREER. 

Without supposing any increase of fertility in 
the land, for there probably was deterioration as 
a whole, the sod was decomposed and turned into 
food for the plant just at the time St was wanted, 
and it helped, doubtless, to make the mechanical 
condition of the soil better than it was when the 
previous corn crop was grown. It would appear 
from the data that this increased yield was ob¬ 
tained some ten years ago, but we have no report 
from subsequent eropB. Of course we are to in¬ 
fer that “the dews and the rains” by this time 
have brought the field up to some eighty or a 
hundred bushels per acre— I beg pardon—I have 
seen land that has been rained and dewed upon 
for six thousand years, more or less, which could 
not be persuaded without manure to yield twenty 
bushels of corn to accommodate any man. The 
recuperative powers of nature are something, but 
they are very inadequate to repair the terrible cx. 
actions of American farming. 

I consider the case cited by Mr. Pkrcey entirely 
on my side of the question,— the land may have 
been abused, but it was the mildest abuse that 
land is subjected to,— think of getting rid of a 
grain crop for twenty years! Oh, ye wheated, and 
corned, and oated, and burleyed, and ryed fields, 
do ye not envy the good fortune of that twenty 
acre lot? Twenty years to grass,— the mildest 
form of “husbandry'1' ever indicted — and an an¬ 
nual dressing of plaster! 

What I want to call the attention of farmers to, 
is precisely this. What Hmount of mannre and 
what kind is requisite to keep up and if necessary 
increase the fertility of the cultivated soil? I 
deny that the generality of land gets any manure 
at all, and I assert that all such land is doomed to 
•'prospective sterility.” 1 do not recollect that 
J have ever expressed an opinion whether a bushel 
of plaster would repair the loss of material of an 
acre growing grass — I now say that I think it 
would not. But it is so unusual in our country 
for grass ground to get even a bushel of plaster 
to the acre, that I propose that it shall be in¬ 
scribed on the tombstone of the owner of that 
twenty acre lot, that, through all changes of 
weather, and politics, and times, the deceased 
(would that he might never die-,) did faithfully 
and truly apply plaater to his land.” 

Mr. Pkrcey is particular to state that the field 
aforesaid produced wool and the growth of sheep 
valued at $2,000, reoelving during the time not 
more than $200 worth of plaster. The small cost 
of the plaBter applied, and the large value of pro¬ 
ducts obtained, do not show, in the least, that the 
plaster was not sufficient to keep up the fertility 
of the soil—of course we do not expect the ma¬ 
nure we use to cost as much as the crops are 
worth. My opinion is that it might cost more 
than Mr. 1’ercky supposes to restore to that field 
all it had lost duriDg the twenty years. That 
there remained materials for a fair corn crop, and 
a good oat crop, is all that we have in evidence— 
we arc left to regret in this case, us in others, that 
the measure of deterioration is not known. [To 
be continued.]—n. t. b. 

LIVINGSTON CO. FAIB. 

WHAT A WOMAN SAW AND THOUGHT. 

Eds. Rubai. New-Yorker:—I have always been 
an admirer of your valuable journal, of'which I 
lately heard an observant friend remark that she 
believed it was read by more women and hoys, 
than any other paper in the State. Being so 
universally read, it must exert an important influ¬ 
ence on both the manners and morals of the 
rising generation. * * * * * 

Last week I had the pleasure of attending the 
Livingston Co. Fair. There was a good show of 
cattle and horses. By the way, why do not more 
ladies attend the first day? Surely farmers’ wives 
and daughters are, or at least ought to be, as much 
interested in good horses and cattle, as the farm¬ 
ers themselves. It is one of the most prominent 
characteristics of a lady to like a beautiful and 
fast horse, and during the early days of cattle, 
ladies have as much to do with them as men. I 
think certainly ladies should be interested in hav¬ 
ing good cows; for, while I believe in men milking 
when it rains, still I believe in ladies knowing how 

to milk. The presence of ladies exerts a good 
moral influence. It was a noticeable fact that 
those gentlemen who were accompanied by wives 
or sisters, left the grounds at a much earlier hour 
than those who went, by themselves. 

It has been suggested that there ought to be 
premimuB offered for fast walking horses. [They 
have been offered in this (Mouroe) Connty.] Then 
why should there not be a premium offered for the 
best preserved old horse? Farmers might thus be 
encouraged to do justice to these much abused 
animals. 

On going through the hall, we observed some 
very line specimens of fruits, flowers, and vegeta¬ 
bles. The arrangement of the boquets certainly 
exhibited much taste. The only improvement we 
could have suggested was, that there should have 
been a few more small white flowers. In a den¬ 
tist’s case, we saw a set of artificial teeth, which 
seemed to be regulated by clock-work, and were 
perpetually snapping. We regretted that the 
exhibitor had neglected to furnish a piece of 
tongue for them to be employed on! In going up 
the fancy side, we noticed some sowing machines 
busily employed in sewing up little pieces of 
cloth. We heard a lady remark that she thought 
it a pity that they were not employed in making 
articles of clothing. The specimens of home 
manufacture were so fine that we only wished 
there had been more. There were some very 
good pictures in oil, water-colors, crayon, mono¬ 
chromatic, and penciling. I believe the most of 
them were by Misb Strang, of York, and Miss 
Cutler, of Cuylerville. One of Miss Strang's 

water-colors (a Camelia, surrounded by heather,) 
was superb. The effect was much heightened by 
a beautiful home-made bronzed frame. On ac¬ 
count of the deficient light, we were unable t.o 
obtain such a view of the pictures as we could 
have wished. Would it not he a good idea to 
have sky-lights in such a building? Almostevery- 
thing, and especially pictures, would show to 

much better advantage in 6uch a light But in a 
county like Livingston, there are so many lovers 
of the fine arts that a hint from the Rural will be 
all that is necessary, in order to have this matter 
attended to. Artiste might thus be encouraged 
to contribute more largely to the display. 

The weather was pleasant, there was a good 
variety, and everything passed off pleasantly. 
We were only sorry that there was not more 
competition. a. m. 

DRAINING.—NON-IMPROVERS IN THE WAY. 

Mr. Moore:—The progressive farmers herea¬ 
bout, although you have higher military titles, 
seem generally to concede that you are their 
Captain in all things pertaining to the improve¬ 
ment of their farms, and would respectfully aBk 
you to make their grievances known in the col¬ 
umns of your Bpral New-Yorker, in a manner 
that their great array of opponent# may be com¬ 
pelled to do what ia not only advantageous to 
themselves, but a duty to their neighbors and 
the community generally in which they live— 
thereby rendering the appearance of rural dis¬ 
tricts more beautiful and healthy, and adding 
much to the wealth of the improvers of the soil 
in this great agricultural "Empire State.” 

We allude to the very many instances where 
lands are in a situation not to be drained without 
other lauds adjoining, and lower, are first drained 
to cany off freely the water from the higher 
grades, and which lower lands are owned by men 
who, in many instances, will not. draiu their own 
lands, or allow others above them to make a drain 
through their lands, even at their own expense. 
H is this ignorant, clinrliHh maBs of nuisance in 
human form that progressive agriculture at this 
time demands the strong arm of legislative power 
to restrain and purif>—that the country’s pros¬ 
perity and beauty, and individual advancement, 
may no longer be retarded by its blighting effects. 

We are not prepared to say that a general law 
could reach all cases justly, but we do insist that 
u law can lie framed, properly guarded to protect 
the rights of those advancing in improvement, 
and prevent these “dead heads” from unjustly 
and obstinately retarding. Perhaps Hpeeial pow¬ 
ers may be given town officers, Buch as Assessors, 
and Commissioners of Highways,(now made fence 
viewers by virtue of their offices,) and perhaps 
twelve freeholders could decide any controversy 
arising out of these too frequent, and generally 
improper and unjust differences, and let their 
drained lands he liable for the proper draining. 

We do not desire to be umpires in this vital 
law making scheme, but throw out these suggest¬ 
ions to set the "ball a vailing," believing that 

’when our present national effort to "save the 

Union” has accomplished its work, farmers, in 
pajticular, (if the “dear people” can't all see ita 
propriety,) will turn their attention to the more 
common sense and absolutely ueeessnry project 
of saving their lands from the floods forced to re¬ 
main upon them by the decree of our domestic 
“squatter sovereigns,” who are not entitled to 
any name approximating nearer to citizenship 
while they continue to vise their powers to pre¬ 
vent prosperity in the pursuit upon which all 
others must ana ever have rested for their support. 

Galen, Wayne Co., N. Y., Oct, 1860. Many Citizens, 

&!)c Bcc-Kccpcr. 

A Boo-Keeper in Croat Trouble. 

EPS. Rural N'kw-VoiikeK: —On the 2d of July, two 
large swarms of toy bene came oul about at. the same 
moment, and both entered one tiive, which is twelve 
iuches square and 18 inches long lying on its side; a «Irks 
in the end. I iii»erterl another out* just like it on the 
top of it. The bottom hive in now entirely full ofhooey 
and bees, and the upper one mote than half full. This 
is the 24th of the month, being 22 duvs after swarming, 
and J see been in the upper hive carrying young bees 
about., which they bring down through the lower hive to 
curry them out, and among them canied out, l have 
picked up four dead queens. My query and | erplexity 
is:—Is there a queen in the Upper and also iu the lower 
liner Will it do to remove the upper hive, unless there 
be n queen there? II not, what course slum Id he taken, 
as both hives will probably be lull in ten nr twelve days: 
1 hope some of yourTenders will give me a speedy answer 
and relief,—Thos. Hawkins. 

Without an actual inspection of the interior of 
your hives, it would be impossible to decide pos¬ 
itively whether there is or ia not a queen in each 
apartment, 1 presume, however, there is. I will 
tell you why. When two or more swarms unite, 
and are hived without separating them, and the 
hive contains more than one apartment, it is not 
an uuusual occurrence to find that they separate, 
forming, as it were, separate colonies, each hav¬ 
ing a queen. I have a case that will illustiate 
this. Early in July two first. Bwarms in my apiary 
issued almost simultaneously and united, forming 
a monster meeting. As I had others nearly ready 
to issue, I did not attempt to divide them—which 
may be easily and quickly done—but prepared a 
Langstroth Live for their reception, by arranging 
the surplus honey receptacles, so that the bees 
could have free access to them, thus affording 
them plenty of room. A few days thereafter, 1 
had occasion to examine this duplex colony, and 
found that one of the rear boxes was filled with 
worker brood. On further examination, I also 
discovered a queen in this box. Being satisfied 
that the hive proper also had a queen, the queen 
in the box was taken away. I then examined the 
interior of ihe hive, by lifting out the frames of 
combs separately, and soon found the queen. 

One of yonr swarms, at least, was evidently an 
after swarm, which accounts for the “four dead 
queens.” All after-swarms are generally accom¬ 
panied by two or more queens; therefore having 
found "four dead queens,” would be no evidence 
that all were killed off except one. 

Now, if you will follow my directions, and have 
had some experience with bees, yon will find but 
little difficulty iu ascertaining whether each hive 
is in possession of a queen. Take a piece of 
cotton cloth about ten inches square, and spread 
over it a thin layer of smoking or chewing 
tobacco; then commence on one side of the cloth 
aud roll it till it meets the other side or edge, 
which should then be served in such a way as to 
keep the cloth in the form of a roll. I prefer in 
all my operations to use very dry punk or rotten 
wood, which can easily be obtained and answers 

every purpose. The smoke, however, is less 
pungent than that of the cloth and tobacco, and 
the timid, therefore, had better adhere to the 
latter. Now, set one end of the roll burning, but 
do not let it blaze; it will make a good smoke, 
and will keep burning till it is wholly consumed. 
We are now ready to examine the hives. Blow 
the smoke into the entrance of each hive; this 
will caHse the bees to retreat and fill their sacks 
with honey, when they are always perfectly docile, 

and may be handled with impunity. Invert either 
hive carefully, then blow a little more smoke 
among the bees, so that they will leave the bot¬ 
toms of the now inverted combs uncovered— 
packing themselves more closely together—there¬ 
by affording the operator a better cbance for 
inspection. With the hands, gently crowd the 
central combs apart: and, if brood be found in 
each hive, you may be certain that each has a 
queen, provided the communication between the 
lower and upper hives is by means of narrow 
slots or small holes. That they have brood may 
be ascertained by the presence of convex-capped 
cells; and by removing such caps or lids,the brood 
may be seeu. If you find, when you make the in¬ 

spection hereafter, no brood in (he upper hive, and 
the communication between the hives is by means 
of holes or slots, but the lower hive well filled 
with brood, yon may rest assured that the lower 
hive only has the qaeen. Mach depends upon 
the communication between the hives. Should 
it be Bquare,—say six by six inches, or nearly of 
that size, though in the form of a rectangle or 
of any other ishape,—one queen would be very 
Bare to take charge of both apartments; but 
when the communication is by means of holes or 
narrow slots, she seldom or never re-enters the 
upper apartment after having once abandoned it 

Another test for the presence of the queen, is 
simply to remove the upper hive a short distance, 
and watch the result. If the bees remain appa¬ 
rently contented in both hives for one or two 
hoars after the removal, it is generally taken for 
granted that each is supplied with a queen; but 
if within the above time the bees in one of the 
hives become greatly agitated,—running out of 
the hive and over its sides evidently in search of 
something lost, then it is also taken for granted 
that the colony thus agitated is queenless. This 
test may be tried first; then, should it fail, the 
former,—in many cases the most reliable,—will 
have to be resorted to. 

Should it be found that each hive is in possess¬ 
ion of a fertile queen, contains a good supply of 
worker comb, and is well filled with bees, it 
would be advisable to remove one of the hives— 
it iB immaterial which one—to a dark, cool cellar, 
and alter the expiration of three days it should 
be set out on a Htund previously prepared for it. 
After sneb confinement, they will invariably 
again murk their location, seldom any returning 
to their former homes. If the cellar be cool and 
very dark, it will not be necessary to confine the 
bees to the lure; but should the condition of the 
cellar be the reverse, ii would be necessary to do 
so. The better way would be to take one of the 
hives the distance of a mile, when they may at 
once be allowed their liberty, aud after the expi¬ 
ration of three days or a week, may be returned 
to the apiary. Should one of the hives be found 
queenless, and contains the above requisitions, I 
would advise yon to procure a late weak swarm, 
deprive it of its queen, and give her to the queen- 
less colony. On the other hand, if the colony be 
queenless, and filled principally with drone or 
store comb, the content# had better be taken out, 
and given to such colonics as have not sufficient 
winter stores; or, if not thus needed, it may of 
course be converted to other purposes. By ac¬ 
tual inspection, the experienced bee-keeper could 
at once decide what to do that would be for the 
best; whereas, without Buch an examination, it 
is extremely difficult. M. M. Baldridge. 

Middleport, Niagara Co., N. Y., Sept., 1860. 

Rural Spirit of tljc press. 
Goshen Cheese. 

From an article on the manufacture of cheese 
in the Ohio Farmer, we extract the following 
paragraphs on the celebrated Goshen cheese: 

There are towns in rocky, bleak New England, 
realizing annually more profit from cheeses, 
whether estimated per acre, per cow, or per 
pound, than most western towns where the land 
is far handsomer aud apparently more favorable 
every way for the service of a dairy. We may 
take, lor example, Berkshire connty, Mass., and 
Litchfield connty, Conn., which lie contiguous to 
each other, and belong to that broken, rocky 
mountainous region, whioh extends northward to 
the valley of the 8t» Lawrence. We shall encoun¬ 
ter facts like the following. The town of Goshen, 
in extent about nine miles by five, and not less 
than a third of this barren rock, or swamp, wifi 
exhibit an annual exportation of cheese ranging 
from a million and a quarter to a million and a 
half pounds. All this brings, in the best markets, 
from one to three ceut9 per pound above the price 
of ordinaiy western cheese. It ought, however, 
to be said here, that Goshen being the favorite 
name In market, so far as this region of country 
is concerned, (and that probably through the 
influence of some enterprising cheese merchants 
of the last generation,) the cheese-makers, who 
reside near the borders jet within the adjacent 
towns on every side, as Winchester, Torrington, 
Canaan, Cornwall and Norfolk, quite generally 
prefer to sell by way of CosheD, and iu this way, 
of course, swell somewhat the gross amount 
which passes through the hands of the Goshen 
merchants, receiving their brand. 

There are in this region a considerable number 
of manufacturers who keep few or no cows them¬ 
selves, but buy the cards of the neighboring far¬ 
mers. It is a curious fact, those farmers, or 
farmers’ wives, (for the mistress of the house 
always "runs the card,”) who know howto get 
the greatest number of pounds of curd from a 
given number of quarts of milk, are also those 
who receive the highest price by the pound for 
their curds; that is to saj-, the greater the amount 
of curd that can be obtained from a given amount 

of milk, the better will be the curd or the quality 
of the cheese that is made from it. And this dif¬ 
ference in amount, under the management of the 
various card-makers, is considerable—enough to 
astonish those who have no actual acquaintance 
with the matter. It iB said sometimes to equal a 
fourth of the whole amount. 

Flavor—the great point in cheese-making — is 
here carefully attended to. The farmers, how¬ 
ever, contend that there is something nnuanally 
delicious in the grasses of these mountainous 
counties of New England, from the Sound to the 
St Lawrence; especially do they claim a freedom 
from bitter and nauseous weeds in the pastures. 
But, after all, we believe that the delicacy of 
flavor in these New England cheeses ia, for the 
greatest part, owing to the scrupulous neatness 
and nicety with which they are treated through¬ 
out the whole process of making, together with a 
precise, judicious and skillful, hut indescribable 
seasoning of the curds. Perhaps we ought to 
add, as an indirect cause, that the largest and 
beBt cheese-mukt-ts buve this for their whole busi¬ 
ness. They do almost nothing else.. To this art 
and its process they devote the study of their 
lives. 

To Keep Street Potatoes. 

Here is a topic upon which very many 
cultivators desire information, and we copy the 
following remarks from the October issue of the 
Valley Farmer ,* 

The product of sweet potatoes per acre, when 
properly planted and cultivated, is equal to or 
greater than that of Irish potatoes, but the diffi¬ 
culty of preserving them through the winter 
renders them of less value for borne consumption. 
There is no difficulty in preserving sweet potatoes 
for double the period that it is possible to keep 
Irish potatoes. We have seen specimens, in large 
quantities, of eweet potatoes on exhibition to¬ 
gether, the product of two season's growth, and 
those of the previous season’s growth were as 
bard and as sound as those grown the season 
they were exhibited, and the only apparent differ¬ 
ence in the two parcels was, that the old ones 
were a shade darker in color (they being of the 
yellow and white variety.) There is no secret in 
keeping sweet potatoes sound at least for one 
year. The only requisites are a dry situation, of 
uniform temperature, not, below 3s* or 40*; per¬ 
haps 45* or 50* would be near right. 

The least expensive method of keeping potatoes 
for family use, is to pack them in boxeB contain¬ 
ing eight or ten bushels each and filled with dry 
sand or dost Our practice has been to collect 
the dry dust from the road at the dryest period of 
the summer, and reserve it till the time of har¬ 
vesting the polatoes. The potatoes should be 
dug as soon as matured, or before a killing frost 
occurs; let the tubers dry peifectlj’, and then 
pack them in boxes or barrels, and fill in the 
interstices with the dry sand or toad dust. Fine 
sand may be dried for the purpose in a large ket¬ 
tle, or in a log heap. The boxes or barrels should 
then be placed in a dry situation in a cellar, raised 
from the floor a foot or more, and at as great a 
distance from the walls. If ut any time the tem 
peralure is fonrid likely to fall below the degree 
indicated, a small stove or furnace should be em¬ 
ployed with moderate fire to warm and dry the 
room. Some market gardeners dig deep pits or 
cellars, twenty-five or thirty feet deep, in dry 
soils, walled up aud lined with tan-bark, in which 
the potatoes are kept on shelves, a space being 
kept iu the center for a small stove to be ased in 
extreme cold weather. 

A f’lmpter oil Fencing. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Northwestern Farmer 

gives his views upon this topic, as follows:—I am 
aware that many fence without any regard what¬ 
ever to the future. Leaving out of the account 
those who put up shackling, crumbling concerns 
at first, there are many who believe they are put¬ 
ting up substantial fences, which, from a few 
points of neglect or ignorance, fall to the ground 
in a few years. 

Realty, a post should never be put into the 
ground in a green state. I need not state the 
reason. The end that is put into the ground 
should not have any bark on. Why need I state 
the reason? If not cyanized, every post should 
be charred or burned, at least one-fourth of an 
inch deep; i. e., so the charred part shall be at 
least a foot above the surface, and a foot below 
the surface of the ground. The New York farmers 
used to do that, aud posts lasted for a life-time. 
The reason is obvious. While the post is char¬ 
ring, large quantities of water evaporate, leaving 
the post dry and the pores closed; the charcoal 
has the power of absorbing large quantities of air 
gases, rendering it in a measure impervious to 
water. Finally, charcoal possesses the power of 
“resisting putrefaction or decomposition,” there¬ 
by preserving the wood within. Illustration:— 
Have yon never found charred logs in the woods, 
perfectly dry aud sound inside, while other logs 
tying beside them, and more recently fallen, were 
partly or wholly decayed?—prima facie evidence 
of the truth of my statements. 

Well, then, having fixed the posts according to 
directions — they must also have one straight 
hewn side if they are not sawn posts — put them 
id, if possible, two-and-a-hatf feet deep, aud press 
the earth around them hard and solid. The wind 
caunot then Bway the fence to and fro. Set the 
posts on an air line, smthat the boards may he pnt 
on without warping them. If the ground lie level, 
break joint with every other board. This makes 
the fence still more strong, as will be easily seen. 
If rails are to be put on with nails, see that they 
fit well against ibe posts, or they will pry them¬ 
selves off Let every bit of the bark be tuken off, 
so that the wood may harden and close its pores. 
Even poplar rails may be made to last as long 
again by treating them in this way. As to rails I 
would advise a different method. Let the posts 
be morticed, and the rails inserted in the mortices. 
Such a rail ience I believe meetB with general 
acceptation, and yet I have a cauiion concerning 
them which very few think of. The rails ate put 
iu the mortice wedge 6hapad. Don't put them in 
too tight, lest when they get wet and consequently 
swell, they may split the’posts. I have seen this 
done. 

Let me sajq in conclusion, that, although it 
requires more time to be particular, it is more 
profitable from beginning to end. No temporary 
concern is ever comely or useful, while more time 
and capital are ultimately used. 

. nrri 
f<ul« 

Agricultural MsttUam. 

N Y. State Fair—Tbe Treasurer of the Stats Ag. 

Society announces, in his paper, that the receipts at 

Elmira were over $.9000. This is good authority, and 

includes, of course, the entire receipts of the week; yet 

a telegram dated Elmira, Oct. 4, aud widely published, 

reads thus—“ The receipts during yesterday and to-day 

amount to $10,000.'' The telegraph wires, or somebody 

who used them, did a vast amount of ly-Munchau- 

senism during the State Fair. The authority first above 

quoted, after speaking of the weather during Fair week, 

gay.In the character of the Show, there are several 

features which place it above mediocrity; and there are 

none, of which, after due allowance for locality and other 

r-Dtrding circumstances, we need hesitate to speak in 

entire sincerity." We are glad to hear that—though we 

before had a glimmering Idea that, as an officer ot the 

Society, and an agricultural journalist, cur respected 

contemporary war, in duty bound to spesk in entire sin¬ 

cerity, After the dispatches sent from Elmira during 

the Fair, we think it due the public that truth and sin¬ 

cerity should prevail, and endeavored to do our share, 

without the least hesitancy, in last week’s Rural. 

Michigan State Ag. Socif.tv,—Fair, Offieers, tfc — 

As we briefly stated last week, the receut Fair of this 

Society resulted successfully. The Mick. Farmer states, 

however, that the number of entries was 2o per cent. 

lees than last year—and very properly suggests whether 

the best interests of the Society would not he promoted 

by occasionally holding its great animal exhibitions at 

some point more central or western than Detroit. 

“ Financially considered the Fair has been very success¬ 

ful, although the receipts wi re not as large as those of 

last year But the falling off in the number of entries 

explains the Teanuns of that difference sufficiently, and 

accounts for the discrepancy." The Society had the 

benefit of the finest weather throughout the whole week 

—the most favorable for many years. The Hhow of stock 

was inferior to that of former years. The Farmer says— 

“ The exhibition of Cattle throughout the whole of the 

classes, except in No. 11, wo* very limited; the number of 

Short-horns competing was hut 35, aud certainly was no 

fa r show of this class aud the position it occupies 

throughout the State. Very many well known herds bad 

no representative whatever. The number of Horses 

eutered the present year was not so great as at the 

previous Fair, hut the quality of the young stock has 

never been excelled.” 

—The Auuual meeting of the Society was held at the 

close of the Fair, and resulted in the election of the 

following Officers for the ensuing year: President—H. 

G. Wells of Kalamazoo. Secretary—R. F. .Johnstone 

of Wayne, Treasurer -ii. Follett of Washtenaw. Ex¬ 

ecutive Committee—Philo PArions and William Taft, of 

Wayne; W, G. Beckwith, Cass; Jus. W. Sanborn, St. 

Clair; Chas. Dickoy, Calhoun; J. J. Newell, Lenawee; 

John H Button, Oakland; T. G. Cole, Monroe The 

President, Secretory, Treti.-urer and ll-ssrs Parsons and 

Dickey were re-elected to their respective positions. 

The St. Lotus FAIB—TAe Prince and Fluke invest in 

Fast Horses.—As we have already stated, the recent Fair 

of the St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association 

wan unusually profitable. It is stated trial the gross re¬ 

ceipts at the gates were $38,600, leaving a profit, after 

paring all expenses, of $17,000. On the day that the 

Prince of Wales aud suite were present. $10,140 were re¬ 

ceived for admission tickets—more than the entire re¬ 

ceipts at our last State Fair. A St Louie letter says :— 

•• One of the trotting horses, Silver Heels, attracted the 

Duke of Newcastle's attention, and he was purchased by 

turn. Another, H'ide Jwnkt, entre infer tke Prince’s ad¬ 

miration, and like his friend the Duke, he also became a 

purchaser at the Fair. Both will be sent to England.” 

Ten Jefferson County Fair, at Watertown, was quite 

successful. The exhibition was good—never so fine in 

the Fruit and Vegetable departments, and equal to any 

former one iu other respects. Attendance large, and 

receipts several hundred dollars above all expenses. So 

we are informed by Hon, Moses Eameb, from whom we 

had the pleasure of receiving a call last week. 

How to Preserve SnrxoLB Roofs.—Mr. E. Emerson 

tells the iV. £ Farmer that twenty-three years ago he 

had quite a lot of refuse shingles on hand, both sappy 

and skakey, which were laid on a back kitchen and wood¬ 

shed. Having just examined them he thinks they will 

last seven years longer. He says the building has not 

yet leaked to his knowledge, aud adds—“ 1 soaked these 

shingles in a very thin whitewash made with brine in¬ 

stead ol clear water. There has been nothing done to 

them since, although I have no doubt that to have white¬ 

washed, or served a coat of-dry-elaked lime or line salt 

once in two or three years on them, would have been of 

great advantage to them.” Mr. E. thus describes his 

present mode of shinglingI lay all my shingles in 

whitewash. I prefer brine for making it. I line with red 

chalk, 1 then whitewash the last course laid down to 

the line, and after the building ia shingled I whitewash 

the whole of the roof.” 

That EGYPTIAN Cohn.—Last Spring, Mr. M. £. CRan¬ 

dal, of ILlinois, advertised in this and various other ag¬ 

ricultural journals, what he Btyled Egyptian Corn, claim¬ 

ing for it great superiority in yield, that two crops could 

be grown in one season, and so forth. We knew nothing 

of its value, but Unit our readers might be forewarned, 

quoted what an Illinois farmer, who had tried the Egyp¬ 

tian. said in its condemnation. If any of our readers have 

grown the corn this season, we should like to receive the 

result of their experience for publication. 

A Timklt Request and Offer.—Under date of Oct 8, 

1S60, a gentleman writes us from Grey Co., C. IV , as fol¬ 

lows:—*‘ Having for some two years been a reader of the 

Rural New Yorker, l am convinced that its excellence 

as an Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper sur¬ 

passes all others of the kind that I have ever had the 

privilege of perusing. And believing its coutents would 

be invaluable to the community, aud that were its merits 

shown and promnlged its circulation could be easily ex¬ 

tended in ■ftie rural districts, it is my intention to make 

an effort before long. If 1 had a few copies as samples to 

show as 1 go along, I think the people could convince 

themselves of its merits by ocular demonstration, and 

consequently this desideratum would be more easily ac¬ 

complished, So if you will pljase send me a few sample 

copies they will be very acceptable." 

— We do not publish the above on account of its admi¬ 

ration of the Rural—though such appreciation is grati¬ 

fy ing—but as a sample of expressions, requests, a* d offers 

to canvass in behalf of this journal, which we are receiv¬ 

ing from various sections or the. Union, Canadas, Ac., and 

to announce that it will afford us pleasure to respond to 

all similar calls by promptly forwarding specimens and 

other documents Such requests and generous offers to 

aid in extending the usefulness of the Rural are most 

timely now, and wb hope they will increase a= the season 

of leisure among Tanners advances, and the waves ol po¬ 

litical excitement subside. The country and people were 

never more prosperous than now, and the hundred- who 

have been waiting for good times to “ give the Rural a 

lift,” are reminded that they can do so most successfully 

dnring the ensuing two months. We need scarcely add 

that any and every effort iu the direction indicated will 

be most gratefully appreciated, and successful canvassing 

rewarded in the most liberal manner. 



nrx* 
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Mitchell—I have tasted this pear, and it is 
excellent. It is well known to Dr. Brinckle. The 
doctor has hunted up its history front the Bar- 
tram family. It. is so much superior to the Old < 
Bertram, that that pear should he stricken from < 
the list and this inserted in its place. Unless i 
this is done, I think confusion will be the resuH. 

President—The Committee on Native Fruits < 
have had this pear under consideration, and will 
report upon it. t 

Fondante do Hillot, or .Serrnrier. 

Eshleman—This pear is about the size of 
White Doyenne, and somewhat like it. 

President—In Massachusetts, where we have , 
had it many j ears, we have abandoned its culture. 

Bonne do Zees. 
Field—r propose this pear, ft is very large, 

handsome, light, yellow, and good. 
Steele—I never saw a tree that was not dis¬ 

eased. It will not live in North Carolina. 
Ives—I have a tree of this kind six years old, 

perfectly healthy, and the wood clean. 1 have 
beon watching for the canker, but have not dis¬ 
covered it- I have obtained no fruit ns yet.. It 
is with me a healthy grower, but I would like to 
see it produce fruit. 

Scott—I have seen the Bonne de Zees in sev¬ 
eral sections of the country. 1 do not think the 
disease on the bark usually extends to the wood 
so as to produce much injury. Nor is the crack¬ 
ing universal. At present I know of a tree bear¬ 
ing a full crop of nverage-Bized fruit, without a 
diseased specimen among them, and tbo tree tip- 
pears perfectly healthy. 

Quinn—1 have fruited this pear, and have no- 
tiued the cracking of the bark, while tire fruit 
was good. 

Barky—The tree with me is ft moderato grower, 
erect and handsome. The bark cracks, but does 
not seem to injure the tree. Fruit good, but not 
of first quality. 

President—With me It cracks almost as bad 
as Van Mens' Leon le Clerc, and sometimes dies. 
I ask whether It is desirable to introduce into our 
lists a tree of this character. 

P.sid—Never saw it crack so as to injure tiro 
tree. I think it best, adapted to the quince stock. 

Field—Did any one ever know of a tree dying 
by this cracking. 

President—Yes, one died with me from this 
cause. 
U weir tun. 

Baxter—I propose the Uwchlan,found in Ches¬ 
ter county, Pa., near a fence, among a lot of 
stones, not far from the forks of Brandywine 
Creek. It is one of the very best pears. 1 hupe 
to see it occupy a place on the list that promise 
well. 

Barry—It is a good pear, of medium size. 
Field—An excellent pear. I saw it at Mr. 

Barry's. 
Rutter—One of our best pears. 
Placed on the list promising welL 

ScHcck. 
Scott— I proposed the Selleck at a previous 

meeting of the Society, but nothing has been done 
with it. The Native Fruit Committee has report¬ 
ed upon it, but it has never been put upon any 

Bergen—I obtained it from Mr. Downing some 
years ago. It is a very poor grower upon the 
pear stock; indeed I have notbiug that grows so 
bad ly. 

Lyon—It is a very fine grower in Michigan, 
and very promising. 

Scott—it is a beautiful yellow, and melting, 
like the Bartlett. 1 believe it to be a seedling of 
that variety. 

Congress. 
Sauj—I propose the Congress; a fine, fair, 

promising pear. 

lira Noil Ties. 

Harrison — The Dea Nonnes is a good pear, 
ripens well on or off the tree, and bears abund¬ 
antly. Fruit of medium size, and always fair. 

Wakiier — Though not a Western fruit, we 
Western men claim to have first discovered its 
merits. It continues to maintain a very high 
reputation with us. 

Field—The pears on the Bame tree vary very 
much, Borne being excellent and others lusipid. 
Its great, fault ts a lack of juice. 

President—With us it is high flavored and an 
abundant bearer. 

Saul—A very good pear. 
JiotrmrroN—Some good judges prize this pear 

very highly. I haveit fruiting and think it a good 
and beautiful pear. 

Omer Pacha. 
IIoor'Ku, of Pa.—I introduce the Omer Pacha, 

I think highly of it. It ripens just before Autumn, 
and is very delicious. 

Reid—I had it ten years before it bore fruit, 
hut it now bears well. Ripens before Bartlett and 
does not keep long. Resembles Benrte Hardy 
very much, but they ripen three weeks apart. 

Field — It resembles very much the Beurre 
Hardy. 

Barry—I consider it a good pear. 
Entered on list as promising well, and referred 

to Committee on synonyms. 

Stevens1 Genesee. 

Lyon—I move that Stevens’ Genesee be re¬ 
moved from rejected list. It is very highly es¬ 
teemed at the West. It did not succeed in certain 
localities, and for that reason was rejected. 

[Mr. Field here read an extract from p, 52 of 

the Proceedings of 1858, showing that this pear 

was stricken from the list recommended as prom¬ 

ising well, tint was not placed on the rejected list. ] 

Loomis—It is a very fine pear, and 1 think it 
should be replaced on th<- list promising well. 

Scott— It was removed from this list on ac¬ 
count of its cracking and rotting at the core. 

Hotter—Had seen it in many sections and con¬ 
sidered it one of our finest peurs, although it does 
sometimes crack. 

Coit—(think there must he a Bpurious kind in 
cultivation, as I formerly heard favorable ac¬ 
counts of it. Have been much deceived in its 
cultivation. 

Bergen—ft does well with me, but the leaves 
become blighted. 1’hiB does not materially affect 

Field—One of the very best for the quince — 
nothing better. 

Barry—Tt does very well on quince when 
established, hut its propagation is vciy uncertain. 
Of one hundred budded, perhaps not more than a 
dozen will take. 

Loomis — With me it has not done well on 
quince stocks, hut better than Tyson or Seckel. 

Bergen—With mo, alter it has once taken it 
does well. 

Reid—1 have found no difficulty in budding It, 
and by double working you can get excellent 
trees. 

Quinn—With me it is the strongest grower that 
can be put upon the quince. 

Howell* 
President—I wonld like to know how the 

Howell succeeds on the quince. 
Barry—it, does well. 
[The President's experience agreed with Mr. 

Barry's.] 

Washington. 
Baxter—L would like gentlemen to try the 

Washington on the quince root. I have never 
known it to be cultivated as a dwarf. 

Koldnf. hitkonrenr. 

Field—I move wo strike from the list the Sol- 
dat Laboureur. It is not worthy of cultivation. 
I know of two hundred varieties that are better 
than this. 

Barry—T consider it a good pear. 
President—I think it is not expedient to strike 

it offl 

Tyson. 
President — Does the Tyson do well on the 

quince ? 
Messrs. Loomis of Indiana; Baxter of Pm; 

Lyon of Michigan; Quinn of New Jersey; and 
Barry o! N. V., answered in the affirmative. 

Illoodgnoil. 
Boynton—The Illoodgood does well on the 

quince. 
Quinn—T Huccced with the Bloodgood. 
Lyon—It does well in Michigan. 
Barry—rt starts very well, but I do not think 

these gentlemen will find it to succeed a great 
while. 

Doyenne «!’ Etc. 
Reid—Does the Doycene d’ Ete do well on the 

quince. 
Lyon—It lias done well with me for four years. 

It grows well, but does not make a very strong 
growth, and is quite productive. 

Field—Succeeds well on the quince. 
Barry—I do not consider it one of the beat 

growers mi the quince, about middling. 
President—That is my experience. 

Urn ndywlno. 

Hooter—The Brandywine does well on quince. 
Frost— It succeeds with me. 

Kingsessing. 
Frost — The Kingsessing grows well on the 

quince. 

Osbiinil’s Slimmer. 

Smith—Osbaud'a Summer succeeds on quince. 
Frost—After it gets started it does well. 
Raul—First, rate on quince. 
Barry—Very good. 

Diieliesse do Berrld’ Ete. 
Quinn—This pear grows well on quince. 
Barry—I consider it rather uncertain on the 

quince. 
Field — There is also a class of pears that do 

not take readily when budded on tbo quince, or 
make bat a alow growth at first, but afterwards do 
aH well as any one can desire. Of this class are 
Flemish Beauty and (deckel. 

Barry—Urbauiste and Easter Beurre are also 
of this class. 

Varieties vf Pears which promise well, ns revised at the 

present Session. 

Adams, Emile d’Heyst, 
Alpha, Fomiante tie Coin ion, 
Bergen, Fondante de Cbarnouse, 
lieuire d’Albert, Fondantu de Malimm, 
Beurre Gris U’HIver Nou- Henkel, 

yean, Rosen Schenk, 
Boiin-e Hardy, Hull, 
Beurre Kenoes, Julouele de Fontonay Ven- 
Beurre I.angelier, dee, 
Beurre Nantais, Kirtlund, 
Chancellor, Lodge, (of Penn.,) 
Charles Van Hooghten, Niles, 
Comte <te Flanders, Ott, 
Councillor de la Cour, Philadelphia, 
Complyshu d’Alost, Pinneo, 
DeltueH d'Hardenpont de Pius IX, 

Belgique, Pratt, 
Dix, Van Assene, or Van As- 
Rouselett d’Esperen, RChe, 
Sterling, Walker, 
Theodore Van Mens, Zepherine Gregorie. 
Duchesne do Berri d’Ete, 

Added to the list, this Session. 

Beurre de Montgeron, Omer Pacha, 
Uwchlaa, Des Nonnes. 

caster market- Twenty miles west of the city it 
does not succeed. 

Loomis_(t does well in Indiana. 
Mitchell—It is very tine. 
Rutter—I have received fine specimens from 

Columbia, Lancaster county, which is the native 
place of the tree. It is remarkably fine. It has 
the synonym of Watermelon. 

llnll. 
Barry—A good pear. [Saul and others agreed 

with Mr. B.] 

Jalousie do Fontonay Vendee. 

Barky—An immense bearer of good quality; 
nearly first rate. Needs severe pruning. 

Saul—A good pear, a prodigious bearer, and 
one that, pays the grower well. 

Esin,eman—f ettuuot succeed with it. 
Scott—Some persons have the old Jalousie, for 

this variety, which is a much inferior pear, and 
ripening earlier. 

Eshlkman—I think I have the old Jalousie. 

Ivirtland. 
President—A good p°ar, fine for market. 
Eshleman—It is disposed to rot at the core. 
President—We all rot there at last. 

Lodge, (of Pctiti.) 

Scott—Tt bears early, a little below medium 
Bize, russet, and is of good quality. 

President — Fair size with us, a fine straight 
grower and good bearer, aud of excellent quality. 

Reid — One of the finest pears of its season. 
As good as Cabot. 

Stkrlk—I endorse all that has been said of its 
good qualities. 

Niles. 
Passed without discussion. 

Ott. 
President — Very fine quality but too small. 
Eshleman—A fine grower, fruit small, but 

flavor inimitable. 
Reid — Excellent in quality, but its small Bize 

detracts from its value. 

Philadelphia. 

Mitchell — The Philadelphia originated near 
this city, has a good local reputation, and is a 
good pear. It has the synonym of the Latch. 

Baldwin — It is one of tho best pears I am 
growing. 

Pinneo. 

Passed without remarks. 

Pins IX. 

President — As I introduced the Pope, it may 
be well that I should say something of his char¬ 
acter. It ia a large pear, very handsome and 
productive. 

Pratt. 

Passed without discussion. 

Van Assene, or Vnn A mo ho. 

Barry—A fine, large, beantifnl pear; melting 
and sweet, yellow skin with a red cheek. One of 
the largest and handsomest, pears we have. 

Saui.—A sweet, delicious pear, but I have never 
seen it, large. 

President—It is not usually large with me, but 
I have it large this year. 

Bergen—l agree with Mr. Barry, in regard to 
the quality of this pear, but with me it has no 
color. 

Barry—It almost, invariably has a red cheek as 
grown in our neighborhood. 

Walker. 
President—This pear is well known, I believe, 

ft is of large size, green, and has some good 
qualities. 
Zepherine Gregorie. 

Saul—A good pear and a great, bearer. 
President—I concur in that opinion. 

would give liis corn. A roanoimblii manuring and tho 

stirriug of the noil with the plow or cultivator for tho 

destruction of weeds and to keep it mellow, is all that ia 

required aod all that these trees have received. Thin¬ 

ning tho fruit when small, In seasons when trees hear 

freely, ia necessary to produce line fruit and n good crop. 

Yet, these trees have most of thorn borne extraordinary 

crops, so much so as to astonish those w ho see them for 

the first time, and to cause them to wonder how so mnnll 

trees euu hear up under such a load of fruit. Indent}, we 

are satisfied that no inttdligenl amateur or grower for 

market would give his trees less care or in tho main pur¬ 

sue a materially different course of culture. 

As to the quantity of fruit, wo know that hundreds of 

bushels have been grown, alt of excellent quality, Homo 

of which lots gone to market, some lias been sent to Hor¬ 

ticultural Exhibitions in all parts of the country, adding 

much to the interest and value of theso local fairs, while 

some has beou seot us presents to gentlemen of horticul¬ 

tural taste scattered throughout the laud. And, although 

wo speak without authority, should any ot our friends 

wish to make a line hIiow of winter pears by-and-tiy, by 

writing to F.. k B in season, we have no doubt they will 

obtain a collection that will cause them to form a very 

favorable opinion of this branch of pear culture. 

AMERICAN POIOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 

(Continued from page 327, last week.) 

Third Day—Morning Session. 

PEARS. 

revision of the list of varieties recommended 
AS “PROMISING WELL,” AT THE LAST SESSION. 

Adams. 
Reid—I consider it a good summer pear. 

Alphn, Bergen, Beurre d’Albert and Beurre 

Grin d’lltver Nouveau. 

Called in succession and passed without com¬ 
ment, 

Beurre Hardy. 

Barry—One of the best pears standing on the 
list promising well, and but for the rule we have 
adopted, not to add to the list for general culti¬ 
vation at this se-ssion, worthy of promotion. 

President—I entirely concur in the opinion 
of Mr. Barry. 

Reid—I agree with both the gentlemen. 
Coit—It is a long time coming into bearing, 

but I think well of the quality of the fruit. 
Fif.ld — The Beurre Sterksnam is sometimes 

grown for Beurre Hardy. I have received it 
from Europe as such. 

Benrre Kruitcs 
President—A very excellent pear. 

Beurre Lntigeiier. 

Field—Did not think as well of this pear as 
formerly. 

President—Think as well of the fruit as ever, 
but it is a very Rhy bearer on the pear root. 

Saul—Had it ont three years in specimen 
rows, and now bearing from twenty to thirty 
specimens. 

Ward—Have four or five trees three years 
planted, ancl all now bearing. They are on tho 
quince root. 

Coit—Flowers well with me, bat most of the 
blossoms drop off. 

PnK.-miE.vr—That is its habit. 
Boyntgn—I have twelve trees which last year 

were a perfect bouquet of flowers, but obtained 
no fruit. 

Beurre Knntius. 

Field—The Beurre Nantais is almost entirely 
destitute of flavor—nothing but sugar and water, 
and very insipid. It is a great bearer. Never 
saw such a crop as my trees have, and perhaps 
they overbear. 

Reid—I consider it fair in qnality, bnt. nothigh 
flavored. I judge only from a few specimens. 

Barry—It is a very sweet poor; largo, long 
and tiue. 

President—It makes with me a very fine pyra¬ 
mid, being a handsome, straight grower. It bears 
well, and iho fruit is of fair quality. 

Clin necl lor. 

Reid—I have had it in bearing some years. It 
is fine in flavor, not very handsome in appear¬ 
ance. Somewhat like Dix. 

Harrison—It originated at Germantown, Pa., 
on the groands of Mr. Chancellor. The original 
tree is dead. 

Eshleman—I have fruited it for several years. 
It is of excellent quality. 

Baxter —It is a large, fine pear, and grows 
well on the quince. 

Charles Vun Hooghten. 

President—A vigorous grower, of medium 
quality. 

Collin* 

Saul—It will kill any tree yon put it on. 
President — It has killed trees with me, no 

matter how vigorous they were before. 
Field—Ob account of this difficulty, I move 

it be stricken off the list. 
Stricken off. 

CuiBtc de Flanders. 

Passed without discussion. 

C'ousciller de ia Cour* 

Scott—Is this the same as tfarechal de la Cour. 
President—I am not able to answer the ques¬ 

tion. it is a good pear. 

Compteasc d’ A lost. 

President—Vinous and good. 

Delices d’liurdeupont de Belgique. 

Barry—This is one of those pears that will 
never rank very high. 

Dlx. 

Field—I never knew a good Dix to be brought 
to the New York market from within the distance 
of a hundred miles. 

(Scott—There are some fine specimens on ex¬ 
hibition, grown in this section, but it often rusts 
and crackB. 

Itou.selett d'Esperen. 

Passed without discussion. 

Sterling. 

Eshleman—It succeeds admirably with me. 
Bergen—A beautiful tree, a good bearer, and 

an excellent market lruit In quality not quite 
as good as Baitlett. 

President—Beautiful tree, and very fine pear. 
Of good repute about Boston as a market pear. 

Lyon—Beautiful pear. For market we have 
no superior. Many prefer it to Bartlett. 

Barky—Very good. 

Theodore Van Mona. 

President—A very handsome, fine pear, 

Ducbesse de Berri d’Ete, 

Passed without comment. 

Emile d’XIeyst. 

President — It is a straggling tree, looking 
almost like a wild tree. A pear of some merit 

Foudnnto de Cornice. 

Coit—It is very slow in bearing. 
Reid — It is an early bearer with me. It varies 

somewhat in quality, and is a great bearer. 

Fondnute de Charneu.se. 

Saul—The Fondante de Charneuse is a good Sear, it has been confounded with Desire Van 
tons, Due de Brabant Waterloo, and the Excel- 

lantissimo of some. 

Fondante de Noel. 

Barky—A poor pear, handsome, but never 
ripens. 

Stricken off. 

Henkel. 

Reid—I consider it one of the very finest 
orchard pears. 

Hoeenskenck. 

Eshleman.—On the original tree the pears have 
been remarkably fine, Mr. Garber informs me. I 
know it is one of the best pears taken into Lan- 

DwaRP Peaks on Sandy Soils.—It has generally baotfi 

supposed that, dwarf pears wonld not succeed on a parity 

soil. Aud this Is true, we think, unless libnrally mniitimd, 

H. N\ I.ANtlwoimiY, Ksq , who has very light sandy Wind 

in this onunty, informs ns that no trees have borne 

better tlmu his this nooson, nr made a liner growth of 

wood. His Lotttse Honor, de Jerseys are magnificent,and 

the trees are loaded down. His crop was so large that 

though ouly designed for his own use ho wils compelled 

to dispose of a portion. Mr. L. never starves or neglects 

anything ho grows, and this accounts for his success on a 

sandy soib 

Peaks in Wisconsin.—From all sections of the country 

we hear of success with the pear. A gentleman from 

Wisconsin informs ns that In that -State they are bearing 

most abundantly this season, and thoso who doubted 

their success In that .State have become convinced, and 

the present autumn and next spring will plant ex¬ 

tensively, 

TO IMPROVE CIDER AND KEEP IT SWEET. 

Let the new cider from Roiir apples, (sound 

and selected fruit is to be preferred,) ferment 

from one to three weeks, as the weather is warm 

or cool. When it has attained to lively fermen¬ 

tation, add to each gallon, according to its acid¬ 

ity, from half a pound to two pounds of white 

crushed sugar, and let the whole ferment until it 

possesses precisely the taste which it is desired 

should he permanent. In this condition, pour 

ont, a quart, of the cider, and add for each gallon 

ono quarter of an ounoe of sulphite of lime, 

known as an article of manufacture tinder the 

name of “ anti-chloride of lime.” Stir the pow¬ 

der and cider until intimately mixed, and return 

the emulsion to the fermenting liquid. Agitate 

briskly and thoroughly for a few moments, and 

then let the cider settle. The fermentation will 

cease at once. When, alter a few days, the cider 

has become clear, draw off and bottle carefully, 

or remove the sediment and return to the original 

vessel. If loosely corked, or kept in a barrel on 

draft, it will retain its taste as a still cider. If 

preserved in bottles, carefully corked, which is 

better, it will become a sparkling cider, aud may 

be kept indefinitely long. 

introduction op peaks not on any list. 

[The consideration of the list already recom¬ 
mended as “promising well,” being completed, 
the President announced that any additions to 
the list would bo in order. The introduction of 
new varieties to the notice of the meeting would 
also be proper-J 

Washington. 

Mitchell—I call the attention of the Society 
to a pear that has no place on any of our lists, 
the Washington. It has the best local reputation 
of any pear I know of, and is the only ono in fact 
that is brought regularly and in quantities to the 
Philadelphia maiket,—the most beautiful pear 
that grows. I move it be placed on the list, that 
promise well, 

Adopted. 

Beurre do Jlontgeroil. 

Field—The trees of this variety are perfectly 
hardy, and strong and rapid growers. It is some¬ 
times grown as the Frederic of Wurtemburg. 

Whiting — Cultivated it a long time, before the 
Bartlett, and consider it worthless. 

Saul—As the assertion has been made that this 
frnit ia known as the Frederic of Wurtemburg, 1 
will stare that it ia the same as the New Frederic of 
Wurtemburg, and not the old one. 

Reid—Had it in bearing several years. Like it 
well. It is a good market pear. 

Added to the list promising well. 

Doyenne ltobin. 

Coit—I introduce the Doyenne Robin. It is 
large, round, and of a green color. 

Ives, of Masb.—I have known it for four or five 
years. It is of good size, and promises to be a 
fine market fruit. 

Barry—ft appears to be a good pear, hut not 
handsome. The tree appears to he sickly on our 
grounds. 

President—I have had it in cultivation ten or 
fifteen years, and I consider the tree quite un¬ 
healthy. 

Windsor, or Summer Bell. 

Bergen — 1 would inquire if the Summer Bell 
has been rejected. I think it ought not to be. 
Next to the Bartlett it is the most profitable pear 
that can be grown. 

Barry—It is grown extensively aud sold in 
oar markets, principally for shipping, as it is 
readily bought up for the Canada aud other mar¬ 
kets. It cau he shipped as easily as apples. 

President—It ,s a favorite market pear, hat 
unworthy of cultivation. Those who soli them 
may do well enough, but those who eat them will 
he disappointed. 

Bergen—Gentlemen differ in taste. It is an 
astringent pear, and some like it* 1 think it is 
occupying an improper position on the rejected 
list. 

Steele—The remarks of Mr. Bergen lead me 
to make one inquiry. Do I understand the Amer¬ 
ican Bornological Society to he organized for the 
purpose of catering to the bad taste of people 
who know nothing on the subject, or to recom¬ 
mend fruits because of their good quality? 1 
wisti to be informed on this point. 

Reld—As an eating pear, it is worthless; as a 
stewing or cooking pear, it ia valuable. No one 
that knows the pear will buy it for eating. 

Bergen—We don't eat many of these pears in 
New York. They are improved by house ripen¬ 
ing, and shipped from New York to the Boston 
market, where there are good judges of pears. 

President—It is no doubt as Mr. Bergen has 
stated, hat as we are endeavoring to establish a 
standard of Pomology for the United States, it is 
doubtful whether we ought to admit that pear 
anywhere. 

New Bartram. 

Scott—I now present the New Bartram to the 
notice of the meeting. 

CAKES AND COOKIES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Missing the usual 

contents of the Domestic Economy in a late issue, 

I, therefore, send you a few recipes which are 

very good: 

Cream Cake. —Two eggs; two cups of thick 
cream; one cup of Bugar; one teaspoon of soda; 
cinnamon aud nutmeg. 

Raisin Cake.—One and a half cups of cream; 
one cup of butter; three eggs; one and a half 
cups of sugar; one pound of raisins,— cloves, 
cinnamon, and one teuspoon of soda. 

Lincoln Cake.—Whites of eight eggs beaten to 

a froth; two cups of Bugar; one half do. of hotter; 

one half do. of sweet milk; three cups of Hour; 

one spoon of cream taitar; one half spoon soda. 

Delicious Cookies.—Two-thirds of a cup of 

sugar; half cup of butter; half do. sweet milk; 

one spoon of cream tartar; one half do. of soda. 

Flavor with lemon.—Mrs. Emma Fitzgerald.— 

Navarino, Onon. Co., N. K, I860. 

horticultural -Notes, 

■The Agrlcul The Fruits of wkstmkn New Yokk, 

tural and Horticultural Societies of the United Staten 

have thin year offered liberal premiums for exhibition of 

frnits, and have consequently created a lively competi¬ 

tion. The IT. S» Agricultural Society offered $60 for tho 

beat collection of pours, the St. Louis Society $20, the 

Ohio State Society $10, New York $15, aud other Socie¬ 

ties in proportion, showing a general disposition to 

encourage the culture of the pear. It is intereatiog to 

know the success of oar Western New York fruit growers 

in competing for these premiums, and therefore we pub¬ 

lish tho following, handed us by Messrs. Kllwangkk it 

Harry, proprietors of the Mount Hope Nurseries, show¬ 

ing the premiums awarded to them during the recent 

exhibitions: 

First Premium for the largest and best collection of 

Pears and Plums, from the following Societies, viz: The 

U. S. Agricultural Society, Cincinnati, Ohio; St, J,ouis 

Agricultural and Mechanical Association; Ohio State 

Agricultural Society, Dayton; Illinois State Agricultural 

Society, Jacksonville; Tennessee Agricultural Society, 

Nashville, 

First Premium for the largest and best collection of 

Apples, Pears, und Plums, from the following: The New 

York State Agricultural Society, Rlmira; Pennsylvania 

State Agricultural Society, Wilksbarre; Brooklyn (N. Y ) 

Horticultural Society; New Jersey State Agricultural 

Cooiety, Elizabeth; Monroe Couoty Agricultural Society, 

Roche ter, N. Y.; Hunterdon County Agricultural So¬ 

ciety, Fleraiajton, N. J.; Kentucky Horticultural and 

Agricultural Association, Lexington; Genesee Valley 

Horticultural Society, Rochester, N. Y,; Toronto (C. W) 

Horticultural Society; and Provincial Agricultural Asso¬ 

ciation, Hamilton, 0. W. 

We are sorry to see a little jealousy exhibited by our 

contemporaries in some sections of the country. If it 

is right to offer premiums to encourage the growth of 

fruit, it is certainly right that those entitled to them 

should receive them. Then it ia hardly gentlemanly to 

say or insinuate, without knowing the facts, that these 

gentlemen grow but a few specimens on each true just for 

exhibition, and that the trees are nursed, and fed, and 

forced ia a way that would not pay the grower for mar¬ 

ket—that they have no pears at home, hut all aru Bent off 

for exhibition, We happen to know, from our observa¬ 

tion during the season, that the trees receive no more 

care than every good cultivator would give them, if he 

wished to grow fruit profitably for market; in fact, not 

much if any more culture than any first-rate farmer 

PICKLING APPLES. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Seeing an inquiry 

in your paper for a veeeipo to make apple pickles, 

I will send you mine:—Two quarts vinegar; four 

teacups sugar; two oz. doves; one oz. cinnamon. 

Pare the apples, put in the mixture, aud boil till 

cooked through.—Emm a, Newark, N. V., 1860. 

Noticing an inquiry from E. B. A. for pickling 
apples, I will tell you how mother does, and if you 
could seo how we little folks clean tho preserve 
dishes, you would think they were good. Take 

seven pounds of apples; four pounds of Bugar; 
one quart of vinegar; one oz. cloves, and one oz. 

of cinnamon. Tie in a bag together, boil over a 

brisk lire till the apples are done,— take out the 

apples, put them in a jar, then boil the sirup 
fifteen minutes, and pour it on the apples.—Leti¬ 
cia Emma, Nyack Turnpike, N. Y., I860. 

the fruit. 

Golileu Beurre of Bitbon. 

Barky—Does the Golden Beurre of Bilboa 
maintain its reputation? 

Loomis— It is a very fine fruit. 
Field—The tree is exceedingly unhealthy, and 

I am nut much pleased with the fruit. 
Warder—It does well at the West, particularly 

On the quince stock. 
Bergen—With me it barely lives on the pear 

stock, and dies on the quince, and should be 
stricken off the list. 

Barry—it is a very fair, second rate pear, bat 
the tree has an unhealthy appearance, both on 
quince and pear. 

President—Although a second rate pear, it is 
beautiful in appearance, and juicy, and takes 
prizes at our shows. Those who visit Boston at 
our large shows will find it among every collec¬ 
tion of twenty-live to which the premium is 
awarded. 

Lyon—I propose that we close this discussion 
and take up the cultivation of pears on the quince. 

Agreed to. 

Packing Ripe Tomatoes.— Can any of your 
many readers give me a mode of packing ripe 
tomatoes, so that they will keep fresh for winter 
use?—A Stockbridge Friend, Slockbridge, N. V. 

[SFKCIAl. KOTKIK.J 

D. B. DB Land & Co.’b Salekatus is giving the most 

complete satisfaction to housekeepers, as it cannot fail 

to do, Its manufacturers are determined that it shall 

be fork, and are sparing no expense to make this tho 

most reliable brand of Saleratus ever offered to the 

pnblio. It is for sale at retail by most grocers and shop¬ 

keepers. The principal grocers throughout the country 

wholesale it. Manufactured at the Fairport Chemical 

Works, Fairport, Mouroe Co., N. Y. 

PEARS ON QUINCE STOCK. 

Flemish Beauty. 

Ives—I wish to know the opinion of the gentle¬ 
men present, in regard to the Flemish Beauty, 
With me it is one of the finest growers. 



msM 

ib 
MY WIFE. 

I have o little pleKMiut wife, 

Who uotbiug, tiothing lacka; 

She keeps hereelf ami things about 

The bouse »s neat as wax. 

And everything, with woman’s taste, 

Seents placed expressly for 

Th# pleasure of a man who long 

lias lived a bachelor! 

Her handkerchiefs are white as milk; 

Her skirts as white as snow; 

( Her slippered feet are small and neat, 

And always “ on the go.” 

She floats about as if upborne 

% • , On gurn-elastia springs, 

'« Or gome uoseen, mysterious power, 

^ * • With undiscovered wings. 
• • 

• Her glossy hair Is deepest brown, 

• Here eyes are softly dark; 

• And from their loving depths shoot forth 

Full many a cheerful spark; 

Her smiles send speeding on their flight 

The swift-winged, rosy hours, 

And what was ouce »uy darkeBt way, 

Is radiant now with flowers. 

My linen has a glossy white, 

More pure than ever shone 

On PariAn marble; and, what’s more, 

There's ne'er a button gone. 

She toils my stockings, makes my shirts, 

And darns up all my rents, 

And saves mo half of w hat was once 

My bachelor expense. 

Now, all you crusty bachelors, 

With life's great battle sore, 

Go get a wife and settle down, 

And play the fool no more! 

Don’t be too nice they're angels all — 

With loving beart« and true; 

The secret is, be kind to them, 

And they’ll be kind to you. 

-»w » 

[Written for Moore’s Kural New-Yorker.] 

LARG £ HOUSES. 

Wb lived in a little brown cottage at the foot 
of a hill. Very pleasantly it rested beneath the 
protecting shadow of patriarchal forest trees,— 
vory pleasant looked the little garden well-tilled 
and the little orchard well-filled, — sweetly the 
flowers blushed and nodded to the whispering 
breeze, and teuderly the ivyed vino clasped the 

ding and cold potatoes. Meanwhile poor I wan¬ 
dered from room to room like a prisoned bird, 
restless and unhappy. What shonld I do at such 
a great party with my country ways and manners 
—what should I do with my hands, browuud and 
hardened by the summer's toil, were questions 
which remained to be answered, while all that I 
had ever read or heard about the trials and mor¬ 
tifications of country cousins generally, passed 
unbidden and unwelcomed through my mind. 

Well, the eventful eveuiog arrived. Every¬ 
thing was in perfect readiness, the great lamps 
lighted, the doors swung open, and then came the 
patter of soft footfalls, the hum of musical voices, 
the rustling of silks, and wealth and fashion, and 
beauty and splendor thronged the house. I was 
dragged from the obscure corner where I bad 
taken refuge, hoping to remain an unnoticed ob¬ 
server of the scene, and presented to this, that, 
and the other, until my brain reeled under such 
an accurbulation of names and titles, and I sank 
down on the nearest embroidered ottoman utterly 
home sick, sighing for the companionship of a 
few chosen friends in the sung little parlor at 
home, rather than so much bustle and excitement 
in the gilded halls of fashion. Home! what 
would 1 not have given to have been there ntthat 
moment. Hut the longest day will have a night, 
the longest night a morning, and so this wore 
away with mirth ami song, und it was with a 
feeling of great relief that I saw “friend after 
friend depart,” until the last couple bad disap¬ 
peared in the darkness. It was many days how¬ 
ever before the bouse was restored to its wonted 
order and quietness. 

1 have said it was warm,—0, so warm, and we 
not possessing the same contented spirit as did 
the “Shepherd of Salisbury plain,"-were 6ighiDg 
and wishing for ruin. For once we got our wish, 
all the long afternoon and evening the crystal 
drops trickled from the eaves and danced lightly 
upon the stony pavement. It will clear away cool 
we said, and so It did. The next day people went 
about saying, “A fine day, but how cold It is,— 
what a change in the weather, Ac.,” while we 
shrugged our shoulders, und the men rubbing 
their benumbed fingers inquired for great coats 
and mittens. To me, tbo change proved anything 
but desirable; the stove bad been removed from 
the family sitting room, aud there was no room 
for me in the kitchen, so wrapped in my shawl 
and shrunk into the smallest possible compass, 1 
strove to forget my sorrows “past, present, and 
to come,” in the pages of the last new magazine. 
But it would not do, thoughts of the warm cheer¬ 
ful fireside at homo would intrude themselves be¬ 
tween every paragraph, and make me shiver 
again. Then at night, when retired to my own 
spacious chamber, a sight of the thin curtains 

rWritten for Moore’s Rural New-Yoiker.J 

GATHER WHILE YOU MAY. 

BT L. M J0XB8. 

March on to the field of action, 

Ye who are brave and strong. 

And gather the good and precious 

From among life's bu*y tnrong. 

March on, for tae golden treasures 

Are strewn o’er the beauteous land, 

And they who search to find them 

Receive from a bountiful hand. 

Seek them, ye idle watchers, 

Where the precious alone are found; 

Answer unto your calling, 

And come at the trumpet’s sound. 

Como while the spring is dawning, 

And the blossoms are on the trees — 

Come gather the Gems while music 

Is floating upon the breeze. 

Turn ye from the paths of evil, 

And list to the Shepherd’s call, 

Who guide th our erring footsteps, 

And tindeth a home for all. 

Awake from jour dreaming slumber— 

Arouse, with your armor bright, 

And toil while the day is passing, 

For soon will come the night. 

Oh, gather tbo good and precious, 

Not such as will here decay, 

But that which retains its splendor 

Through realms of endless day. 

Damascoville, Ohio, 1860. 

ami 

moss-bound roof in its embracing arms. Very und white spread sent an icy thrill through my 
pleasant was it also within, with its toil and re¬ 
creations, its amusement und instruction, its mul¬ 
tiplied joys and divided sorrows, its loving voices 
and sympathizing hearts, for it had ample room 
for each und all of these. Very pleasant was our 
home, indeed, 

I 
But notwithstanding this, I oftentimes looked 

with feelings of envy and discontent upon the 
broad domains and large houses of our more 
wealthy neighbors, und sighed for possessions 
like theirs,—for princely halls and elegant furni¬ 
ture,— for tempting desgertB, Stylish dress, and 
showy equipage. Thus magnifying the blessings 
of others, 1 overlooked the numberless ones 
which I could call my own,— gazing at the dsz- 
zling meteor so far above rny reach, 1 crushed the 
meek-eyed flower of contentment which bloomed 
at my feet; but its dying, odorous breath taught 
my heart the lesson which its life had failed to 
enforce. It happened in this wise: 

I had friends,—wealthy, aristocratic friends,— 
living in the city of B-, whom I had never 
visited, though pressing invitations from living 
lips were left annually at our rural home, which 
invitations, to bo sincere, I had long desired to 
accept. So, oue fine autumn day, I laid thoques- 

frame, and as 1 lay with chattering teeth on my 
pillow, I was haunted by visions of mother’s warm 
quills and soft homespun blankets ever piled be¬ 
yond my reach. 

Thus many and frequent were the comparisons 
which I drew between large houses and small 
ones, always in favor of the latter, and 1 would 
willingly have given up all the wealth and sple.n 
dor with which I wub then surrounded,— had it 
been mine to give,—for the quiet possession of 
that little house among the hills. And when my 
visit was ended, though in many respects it had 
been a pleasant one, und I fully appreciated the 
efforts of those who, friendly alike in "palace or 
cot,” had by their kindness and attention made it 
so, yet I bade them all a glad good-bye, and went 
home fully determined to be “ content with such 
things” as I had. My friends can tell you bow 
well I kept the resolution. Omega. 

Columbus, Pa , I860. 

OVER-DRESSING. 

The over-dressing of American ladies in the 
streets, at hotels, aud in the churches, is a subject 
of general remark among travelers from abroad, 
as well as sensible people at home; though to lit* 
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CUTFIZ AND READAM-NO. I. 

Persona — Joux Cutfiz of Burrburg, a farmer. 

Hokaob Kbadam of Vineville, also a farmer. 

Were we writing a plsy in which our two 
friends were the heroes, we should begin it in the 
above manner. Then we should bring them into 
various situations, comical and calamitous. We 
might introduce, as a third party, a beautiful 
damsel, and get up a tragical rivalry between 
Messrs. Cutfiz and Rkadam. That would be quite 
an orthodox plot. But there is a serious disad¬ 
vantage in thiaatyla of composition; it Im too great 
a strain upon the imagination; it bothers poor 
brains. The personages are not described either 
in dress or looks. This one talks, then that one 
talks; and from merely their conversation, yon 
have to imagine the rest. In fact, a play is a study, 
aud no play. This is why so few read them, and 
why thousands nightly throng our metropolitan 
play-houses to have them “acted out” for them. 
Here is a case in point. On the appearance of those 
(laming forerunneis of a circus,—the boy-trapping 
bills itiatdistigure old bar rooms, stick like leeches 
to unfortunate sheds, and which a man of taste 
would no sooner tolerate on his fence than lie 
would a mustard plaster on his healthy back,— 
every boy seems electrified. “Father, raay’nt I 
go to the circus?1-’ Our father used to say—“ Go 
to the circus! why, no respectable boy goes to 
such a place. Look at those handbills,—you’ll see 
All they do, aud a heap more.” Of course wc were 
not satisfied, and we envied the representative 
Young America urchins, independent of pater¬ 
nal let or hindrance. A ud verily, barefooted Bob, 

brimlcss except by wisps of strawy hair sprouting 
out from under the trunk of an ancient chip hat 
like suckers from an old-style currant bush; and 
slow-witted Nbd, always behind his engineer Bob 

in getting into mischief,—and in getting out, they 
understand the principle in question. When the 
circus comes clucking through our main street, 
with greatest spread and gayest feather, and 

its train of wheeled cages, woul you not prefer 
going into the spreading tem, and feeding the 
elephant with crackers, pelting the curveting 
monkeys, and seeiDg the growling hyenas poked 
up,— in short, taking it Iienurely? Friend of any 
age! do yon like to eat your dinner on the run? 
or to have spirited away half of the wedge of pie 
yon are eating with such inward satisfaction? 
No; and you do not wish to take mental food in 
like manner, nor to have it broken short off by a 
call of business, or a “ to-be-continued.” There¬ 
fore, we shall not give you a story. 

Every one has fragments, more or less, of leisure. 
The farmer has his “nooning,” in honor of a 
hearty dinner, celebrated in a merry and sleepy 
way. and in agricultural undress, i. e., an expanse 
of shirting from the waist upward, more or less 
limp according to the thermometer, more or less 
clean according to work and wearer, and in a few 
instances strapped by two bands, or “ suspenders,” 
or "gallows,” in a crosswise fashion, and tied by 
a wisp of craval, If the owner iB dignified or pre¬ 
cise. Then there is the spell “after Htindown,” 
when the cool evening breeze strokes the yeo¬ 
man’s well-washed face, and fans his glowing 
brown neck and breast exposed to the cooling op¬ 
eration, by throwing back the lappets of shirt 
bosom. There’# the time when one "lunches,’) 
and the time when the veteran laborer comes in 
with the sighing—“I b’lueve I’m tired,” or “it’s 
mighty hot,” and appropriates lounge, or floor, or 
easy chair, according to taste. There, too, is the 
time (she says she never gets it, though,) when the 
busiest housewife hss “cleaned up” and donned 
a spotless apron, and lias a little season to herself. 

Now, what is wanted is something readable thst 
will just lit into those spaces, noonings, restings— 
something natural, lifrful—something calculated 
to call out the involuutary tribute—“that’s good! 
that's a fact! true, every word!” — “a)e! aye!’ 
something that will bring down a big man wiib 
quakiDg haw-haws, and now and then draw mois¬ 
ture to the eyes of all thut have the blessed gift of 
true and large hearts. It must be complete—a 
perfect whole—something you can look at, see 
around, turn over, and feel that it in a thing by 
itself; and feel, too, that it is incapable of being 
spun ont, and only ask for more of the same sort. 

In riding through the country we catch a 
glimpse of a village nestling in Gm off valley, see 
a glorious old tree near by, a neat garden, a trim 
fence, a fine-blooded cow, a stretching slope, and 
from some hill top spy away off' a shimmering 
lake veiled, where It touches the sky, in clouds or 
haziness. It is these fragments, tlmse separate 
gems of scenery that make the pleasant trip. 
Just so in literature, and so in the newspaper, the 
little views of life and manners, the bits of life¬ 
like description, the "sketcues,” or “pieces,” or 
whatever they may be called, affect us most—they 
are what we want. 

“ How fortunate are we in having a writer that 
so fully appreciates, and is so abundantly quali¬ 
fied, to supply our wants!”—some oue dryly 
remarks, with a meaning twinkle of the e^e, evi¬ 
dently at the expense of IIusman. 

-  ■ » » ■»--- 

GOOD NATURE. 

Be good natared. Nothing operates against a 
man’s happiness more than ill-nature; it is, in 
fact, the very bane of his existence. It deprives 
him of all pleasures, except such as he mayT be 
able to give himself—it is a complete bar against 
his entry into any social amusements, and has 
the effect of rendering him miserable, as well as 
those with whom he is thrown into contact. Who 
ever heard of a happy ill-natured man? Why, 
the thing is morally impossible. Always growl¬ 
ing if anything goes wrong, and if nothing goes 
wrong he is miserable because he has nothing to 
growl at. Bach a man is really an object of pity 
and commiseration. He lives a secluded, iso¬ 
lated life, views the World through the medium o 
his ill-nature, and dies disgusted with everything 
and everybody, except himself, whom he vainly 

A&BfSwI? 
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THE EARLY DEAD. 

Whits hnnUg meekly folded 

O’er a qutet breast; 

Form, nylj.li-like, moulded, 

Lying atlll—at rest. 

Brow of beauty peerless, 

Pale, yet very fair, 

Dark eyes cWed auil tearless, 

Smoothly plaited hair, 

Long dark lushes sweeping 

O’er a cheek of enow, 

And a soft smile sleeping 

On those lip*—below. 

“ Forget-me-nole” arc wreathing 

Round her lovely bead. 

Soft their fragrance breathing 

O’er the slumbering dead. 

Loving hands enfold her 

In a robe of white— 

Thus I e’er behold her, 

Morniog, noon, and night, 

Long the sod bath rested 

O’er the quiet form— t, 

Long my soul hath breasted 

Life's unceasing storm; 

Still I see her lying 

As I saw her last— 

Memory, undying, 

Bringeth back the past. 

Oft the visions thronging 

Wake a vsgue unrest, 

And a bitter longing 

In my troubled breast, 

Then I long to fold her 

To my heart once more, 

In my arms to hold her 

As in days of yore. 

But thou’Jt meet her never, 

Bailh my weeping heart, 

Those whom death doth sever 

jEvermore skull purl. 

This, my soul denying, 

Points to worlds above — 

Coostantly replying 

There, meet those toko love. 

East Pharsaiia, N. T , 1860, jr. g. <j. 

-- 
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THE ANGELS CAME 

•Yep, the angels came und took the household 
petto Him who chimed her as his own. Years 
ago I remember looking at an engraving repre¬ 
senting a mother watching by the conch of her 
sick child. Weariness had overcome her, and 
sleep had closed her eyelids. While she slept 
angels came, and one was bearing away to heaven 
a child resembling the cold clay upon the pillow. 
It was a lovely picture, and whenever I now see 
the lifeless form of a little one, thoughts in¬ 
stinctively arise of the angel who bore away in his 
arms the beautiful child. Then, I will Bay of 
“little Anna, ” the angels came and bore her 
away to the land of bright spirits, when bat little 
more than two summers had passed over her head. 
She had brought much love to earth with her 
presence, but how soon the light faded from her 
eyes,—how Boon the silver chord was broken. 
The loving mother dreamed not that her darling 
could die, until the little heart had almost ceased 
to beat, and when whispered words told that the 
stern messenger had won the victory, it fell upon 
her earB with startling power. 

Kind friends arrayed her for the tomb—a myrtle 
wreath with white buds encircled her brow, and 
as we gazed upon the little innocent face, beauti¬ 
ful even in death, we could not help feeling that 
the angels had taken her. They laid her in the 
quiet chareh-yard, and sorrowing friends sought 

tion before the house, and after dne consultation tie purpose.it would seem as at no period has the settles down nPon the carious cut vacant lot imagines to be a perfect pattern to the rest of their homes. Now that she is gone, every little 
and deliberation by the members thereof, it was 
decided in the affirmative. Hastily giving a few 
extra touches to rny wardrobe by way of prepa¬ 
ration, I was soon »i route for the great city, und 

ere long set down “ bag and baggage ” at my 
cousin’s door. I had pictured to myself the 
magnificence which I should witness, but it fell 
(short of the reality, and 1 wsb wholly unprepared 
for the Imposing edifice which rose beforo me, 
with its luxurious surroundings. Oh, I Bhull be 
so happy here, I murmured softly. Then, as I 

love of display been more conspicuous in our 
eouutry. American women are slaves to dress; 
it is the bane of their life, uje, and of the male 
victims, too, whose lives are connected with 
theirs. Traveling trunks, almost as large as a 
small house, must be carried about, filled with all 
sorts of finery, for a summer jaunt to watering- 
places, and for a winter vlsitto a city. The father 
or husband vainly remonstrates; flounced dresses 
and crinoline must have ample space, and there 

sn nappy acre, . murmnren soiuy. men, as i must beu variety, too,in the costumes. “Heaven 
entered and took a general su.vey of the well- aaVL, tbe ladle% how Uiey die6g!„ may wo wdl ex. 
furnished apartments. 1 again repeated the same clnim> Wby wiIl tUey ll0t beoome more ti. 

words. I felt bke one suddenly transported to Call Dues the most fastidious critic of female 
fairy land. There were soft, velvet carpets,- beauty admire a young lady in full toilette more 
sofas with open arms waiting to receive one, aud tban ln 8fB,pie dress? jf beautiful, there is no 
massive lamps ready for evening service,—ele¬ 
gantly bound books btared thorn the glass doors 
of their prison house, and the piano Btood open 
in the corner,—to say nothing of the wax fruit, 
artificial flowers, penciling*, paintings and rare 
statuary, which adorned and beautified the 
whole. 

It was a warm, sultry day; so drawing my easy 
chair to the window, I put aside the graceful folds 
of the curtain und threw up the sash, hoping there¬ 
by to obtain a little of “ Heaven’s pare air,” bat, 
—0 vain and foolish thought,— there was none 
such to be had, and with a quiet smile, and a 
quiet remark as to the injurious effect of dust up¬ 
on polished furniture, the window was again 
closed, and I bad nothing to do bat hide my dis¬ 
appointment and chagrin behind my fan. 

The third duy after my arrival wasMiss Flora’s 
birth day, and preparations were being made to 
celebrate that great event in a proper manner. 
Such scouring and cleaning,—such sweeping and 

need of ornament; If plain, she should appear 
without pretension. We have known ladies who 

called “ the green,” uml gathers her canvas wings 
snugly to the gronnd, letting the outside chicks in 
to Bee the inside ones only at the corner of the 
wing just under her eye; Bob, Ned, and that 
select class of which they are junior members, 
have no previous engagements. They manage, 
after peaking unsatisfactorily around and getting 
pecked, to splice out a few pennies, with brass or 
entreaty, to the “half-price” notch, sod get in. 
It matters not now, that the wonderful Chinese 
tower of live men is a few “pegs” taller in the 
bill than in reality, or that the horses do occa 
sionally touch hoof to the ground,—it is some¬ 
thing they see with their eyes. Bob is in high glee 
as the real horses go, and the real (?) men caper; 
and Ned “senses” the old jokes of the clown 
better, illustrated as they are in his funny face and 
gestures, which leave it plain when the laugh is 

mankind. aot comes to mind,—every little garment or toy 
Oh! do shun Buch a life. If you are not natu- brings bitter tears to the mother's eyes. Active 

have traveled through the continent of Europe t0 come *n* Ia fact, a circus, abstractly consid- 
with only a small trunk to contain their ward¬ 
robe, and they found a wonderful relief in not 
having “ too much to wear.” 

— - - 

Thomas Hood and ms Wife.—I never was any¬ 
thing, dearest, till I Knew you — and I have been 
better, happier, aud a more prosperous man ever 
since. Lay by that truth in lavender, dearest, and 
remind me of it when 1 fail. I am writing fondly 
and warmly; bat not without good cause. First 
your own affectionate letter, lately received—next 

ered, would not prove a very enlivening enter¬ 
tainment to our juvenile friends. And we are 
very like them. To save bard thinking on the 
part of Rural readers, we will eschew the dra 
matic form of presenting the gentlemen. 

We all like a good story — put it in that shape. 
But we sometimes think we don’t likestories, or 

rather that there is something better than a story. 
A story is like a swiftly running stream. It does 
very well for ft navigator who is in a hurry and on 
business; bnt for real enjoyment give ns a tran* 

rally good natured, cultivate good nature, and 
rest assured you will not repent it; if yon like 
pleasure, you will be good natured, for happiness 
is co-existent with good nature; if you love yonr 
fellow man, you will be good natured, for you 
will, as far as your individual self is concerned, 
render his existence in this world a pleasure 
instead of a pain, and turn the desert places of 
his life into a garden of joy. Then be good 
natared! How much yon will gain by it, how 
little it will cost you! Be good natured, it will 
save you a world of trouble, and you will rest 
satisfied in the consciousness of having done 
yonr duty. For, 

“Since life is a thorny and difticult path, 

Where toil is the portion of man, 

We should eaeh endeavor, while passing along, 

To make it as smooth as we can." 

-*-*-«- 

“He Means well Enough.”—0, no doubt; 
but the question is, why don’t be behave as well 
as he means? What is the use of a man’s being 

and knowing beyond her years, what wonder the 
parents gloried in their child, — what wonder if 
they feel that the sunlight has gone from their 
home? But they should look, in their sorrow, to 
Him who has only called her to a more blessed 
home,— they should think that she who was -once 
their daughter is an augel now. God help them 
to say, blessed is he who gave and hath taken 
away; we will strive to meet her where joy fills 
the heart. 

“I give thee to thy God, — the God that gave thee, 

A well-spring of deep gladness to my heart! 

And, precious as thou art, 

And pure as dew of heaven, He shall have thee, 

My own, my beautiful, my undefiled I 

And thou shalt be His child.” 

Battle Creek, Mich., 1860. L. 

- 
It is not by regretting what is irreparable, that 

true work is to be done, hut by making the best 
of what we are. It is not by couiplainiag that we 
have not the right tools, but by using well the 
tools we have. What we are, and whence we are, 

so odd and eccentric that nobody knows what to ja providential arrangement^-God’s doing, 
make of him, unless he has an apologist and an though it may be maur8 mi8dolng,_Bnd the 

the remembrance of our dear children, pledges— quil sheet of water where we can rest on our oars, 
what darling ones!—of our old familiar love — 
then a delicious impulse to pour out the overflow¬ 
ings of my heart into yours —and last, not least, 
the knowledge that your dear eyes will read what 
my hands are now writing. Perhaps there is an 

drop a fish-line into the stream, lose ourself in 
viewing any charming bit of scenery or in chat¬ 
ting with a certain equally charming companion 
at oar side. We don’t fancy the current of a 
story. It sweeps us along, willing or unwilling, 
aud keeps us looking for the end of the route— bnen scouring ana cleaning, such sweeping and after-thought that, whatever may befall me, the and keeps us looking for the end of the route— 

dusting, such putting things away in unheard of wife of my bosom will have this acknowledge- theport—thefinale—just as the little iron-snouted 
places, and bringing unknown things to light,— ment of her tenderness—worth — and excellence toy-fishea are attracted by the magnetic bait, which 
such arranging and re-arranging, I never before —all that is wifely or womanly, from iny pen.— they cannot help going to. Any gem of descrip- 
witnessed. And then such baking and brewing) Memorials of Hood. tion or of character,—painting any delicious epi- 
such boiling and stewing, as was going on in --— sode, is to us readers of a rushing story what the 
the kitchen,— such a variety of dishes, new and Purb truth, like pure gold, has been found unfit sandbar iB to a steamboat on a western river, an 
old, the savory odor of which only mocked oqr for circulation: because men have discovered ugly interruption, provocative of no very choice 
longing appetite, as we dined on cold potatoes that it is far more convenient to adulterate the expletives from the profaner passengers. Young 
and padding, and, for a change, supped on pud- truth, than to refine themselves. friend! instead of seeing the menagerie roll by on 

interpreter like you always at bund to explain. 
Isn’t it just as cheap, in the long run, to he good- 
natured and polite, as to be morose and surly? 
And does not a man feel better in his own secret 
heart, when he is conscious of being the former, 
tban he does when the shrinking and uncertain 
air of those who are obliged to approach him, 
proclaim that he ia the latter? Certainly it does; 
for our thoughts are alwajra busy sitting in 
judgment on oar own selves. Any man who 
carries such a bearing that a timid person, or no 
woman can approach him without dread, does not 
need to be told from xcithout that he is no gentle- 

manly and the wise way is to look yonr disadvan¬ 
tages in the face, and see what can be made out 
of them. Life, like war, is a series of mistakes; 
and he is not the heat Christian nor the best 
General who makes the fewest false steps. Poor 
mediocrity may secure that; but he is the best 
General who wins the most splendid victories by 
the retrieval of mistakes. Forget mistakes!— 
organize victory out of mistakes. 

Impatience acts as a blight on a blossom; it 
may wound the budding forth of the noblest fruit; 
relative to the dispensations of Providence, it is 

tion or of character,—painting any delicious epi¬ 
sode, ia to us readers of a rushing story what the 
sandbar is to a steamboat on a western river, an 
ugly interruption, provocative of no very choice 
expletives from the profaner passengers. Young 
friend! instead of seeing the menagerie roll by on 

man. He knows it perfectly welL He is not yet ingratitllde; reiutive to our own purposes and 
reclaimed from the savage state.—Minnie Melnotte. 

-- 
A man can do without his own approbation in 

society, but he must make great exertion to gain 
it when alone; without it, solitude is not to be 
endured. 

attainments, it will be found to impede their pro¬ 
gress. 

-*-•.«- 

Aged reprobates are apt to think that the world 
was better in their youth—because they them¬ 
selves were. 
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Tbk Nkw American OYCLOPAroTA: A Popular Dictionary 
of Goncral Knowledge, Edited by Guo. Rij-uit and 
Chari.K3 A Dana. Volume X Jerusalem— HcFer- 
rin. [8vi>.—pp. 78S] New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

Though our notice of this volume has been delayed, 

the onn.se is not attributable to a lack of appreciation of 

its value, for the contents are unusually Interesting, It 

discusses nearly two thousand subjects, many of them 

of great importance, and others (such as the history of 

Kansas, biography of Dr. Kank, cto.,) will be perused 

with interest, from the fact that the topics are not only 

timely but snch as have absorbed considerable public 

attention. Some of the more important subject* are 

treated at length—such, for instance, ba the Jesuits, 

Samuel Johnson, Dr. Kane, Kansas, Kant, Kentucky, 

Language, Law and the Law of Nations, Latin and Lit¬ 

erature, Lafayette, Lead, Leather, London, Louisiana, 

etc. These topics occupy from four to twenty broad 

double colnrua pages each, and impart au amount and 

variety of information scarcely obtainable in as rnauy 

different volume* — indicating the great value of the 

Cyclopedia aud the vast amount of labor necessarily 

bestowed by its editors and contributors. Many subjects 

of great interest occupy less space, the facts being so 

condensed aud presented as to save much labor on the 

part of those having occasion to refer to the work or oso 

it as an authority for their statements—a point in which 

the Cyclopaedia must prove, to the student, scholar, and 

many others, as great a time and labor-saving invention 

as do the improved machines and Implements to the 

industrial classes. 

— We again commend this great American work to the 

attention of our readers. It not only promises to be all 

that was originally announced, but a lasting monument 

to American erudition, industry and enterprise. The 

Cyclopedia may bo obtained in Rochester of Libkkty 

Hali. k Bro , 8 Exchange Place, who are the authorised 

Subscription Agents. 

Narrativrs and AnvRNTURsa of Travklkrs in Africa. 
By i uaki.ks Williams, Km}. Profusely Illustrated 
with Engravings. fl2mo.—pp 340 1 New York: Dick 
Fitzgerald. 

The intense interest which has recently been awakened 

with reference to Africa by the writings of LlviNOHTOHB 

and others, has induced the author of the work before 

us to furnish, in a concise and neat form, all the details 

of fact which tend to the elucidation of the tbousaod- 

and-on« inquiries daily asked concerning this almost 

terra incognita In connection with the statistics as to 

history, settlement, natural productions, kc , there are 

sufficient adventures given to make the volume an inter¬ 

esting one for the perusal of the young Thn extracts 

we have made from its pages will give our readers au 

idea of the style in which the volume is prepared. Quite 

a number of illustrations grace its pages. For sale by 

L. Hall & Brother. 

Woods and Watkrs: or, The Suranacs and Racket, 
With Map of the Route and Nide illustrations on Wood, 
By Alfrsd B. Street. [16uio.—pp. 346 ] New York: 
11. Doolady. 

This work is the fruit of a “month's excursion" 

through the New York wilderness; aud a busy month it 

must have been to have afforded such manifold experi¬ 

ences of forest life. The author gives many interesting 

details of hunting, fishing, camping, and journeying by 

land, and lake, and river—with gems of poetry, aud 

poetical descriptions of wilderness scenery, interspersed 

with the narrative of exciting adventures and anecdotes 

of the hunter-guides, whose quaint “conversation*" 

constitute u prominent feature of the work, (.)ur knowl¬ 

edge of this wild, romantie region, is of recent origin. 

About ten years ago Mr J.T. fJXAUi.Y drew public atten¬ 

tion to it in his “Adirondack." It has now been so 

thoroughly explored iu its principal accessible routes 

that it is no longer a terra incognita. To all who have 

had their cariosity awakened in regard to this region, 

Mr, Street’s work will be welcome. As it is written 

with the inspiration of a poet and an artist, the reader 

must be dull indeed who cannot find, throughout its 

numerous pages, something novel, exciting,or entertain¬ 

ing. Sold by D. M. Dewey. 

Pearls for Til K Little On km. A Series of Stories from 
Real Child-Life By Mrs. Mary Jamk Phillips. New 
York: OARLTO.v & I’ORrER, f.,r the Methodist Sunday 
School UuluD, 200 Mulberry street. 

Daisy Downs; or What the Sabbath School Can Do. By 

the author of the “ Willie Books ” Four Illustrations. 
New York: Bubllslied by CARLTON & POSTER, 

Among the roost influential and useful books now 

published, we class those prepared for children by the 

Sunday School Unions. They arc, with scarcely an ex¬ 

ception, well calculated to implant In the youthful mind 

correct moral aud religious principles. They teach the 

great duties of life—duties which man owes to his fellow 

man and to his Creator—in a pleasing manner, and yet 

in a way so forcible aud impressive that they cannot fall 

to make lasting impressions. These children's books are 

doing a great work for the rising generation—they are 

moulding the minds of millions into forms of moral 

beauty. 

T! ese books, too, are elegantly got up in every re¬ 

spect-paper, type, illustrations and binding are of the 

very best class, and much better than of most books 

of more pretensions. This, too, is right. It will give 

the children a taste for the beautiful. We can well 

remember the time when children’s books were the 

coarsest aud meanest of all, and when we only got a 

look at a respectable book by stealth, or as a special 

favor. We are right glad things have mended since our 

childhood. We like these hooks, and would rather spend 

a leisure hour in perusing them than in reading the beat , 

story of love, jealousy and suicide that was ever pub- J 

fished. U 
The above works, as their titles indicate, are published ” 

by the Methodist Sunday School Union lu New York, 

which issue* one new volume every week,and often two. 

E. Darkow & Brother are the agents for this city and 

the surrounding country. 

-Books Received. 

Lectures ox Meta mimes and Logic. By Sir Wil¬ 
liam Hamilton. Bart , FrofenKor of Logic and Meta¬ 
physics iu the University of Edinburgh, Advocate, A. 
M, (Oxon .) etc.; Corresponds# Member of the insti¬ 
tute of Frsuce; Honorary Member of the American 
Academy of Arts aud Sciences, and of the Latin Socie¬ 
ty of Jena. etc. EditeO by the Rev IlKNRy L. Maxsel, 
B. D., Oxford, and John Visitor, M. a., Edinburgh. 
In two volumes. Vol. It—Logic. [8vo,—pp. 731.] 
Boston: Gould N Lincoln. Rochester— Adams & 
Dabney. 

Jack Tier; or, The Florida Reef. By J. Fknimoius 
Cooper. Illustrated from Drawings by F. 0. C. D aklk y. 
[12mo.—pp, 611.] New York; W A. Townsend k Co. 
Rochester—L Hall is BnO/S Exchange Place. 

Italy in Transition Public Scenes and Private Opia. 
ione iu the Spring of 1880. Illustrated by Official Doc¬ 
uments from the Papal Archives of the Revolted Lega¬ 
tions. By William Arthur, A. M. author of “A 
MUhion to the Mysore," etc [pp, 4g(l,] New York; 
Harper & Bros.. Rochester—Stable, a vkrv & Co. 

The Life of Chords Washington. Ijy E&ward Ever- 
Ett. [pp. 348] Boston: Gould and l.i fleo n, Roches¬ 
ter ~Stk*lk, avert k Co. 

The Manufacture or Vinkoab: Its Theory and Prac¬ 
tice, with especial refereoce to the Quick Process. By 
Chas. M. Wktukrill, Ph. D., M. D., Member Ameri¬ 
can Philosophical Society; Academy Natural Sciences 
of Phila.; Indiana State Medical Society, etc. [pp. 300 ] 
Philadelphia: Lindsay A; Blakiston. Rochester—D. M. 
Dewey. 

The Progrxssivh Hhihuk Arithmetic, for Schools, 
Academies, and M»re*niile College*. Combining the 
Analytic and Synthetic Method*: and forming a Com¬ 
plete* Treatise on Arithmetical Science, and its Com¬ 
mercial and Biihinesa Applications By Horatio N. 
Robinson, LL D . author of Works on Algebra. Geom¬ 
etry mid Trigonomotry, Surveying and Navigation. 
Conic Sections, Calnlun, Astronomy, etc [pp. 432] 
New York: [vison, i’hinnoy A Co. Rochester—Adame 
k Dabnkt. 

American History By jAnOir Abbott Illustrated 
with utimerous Maps ami Engravings. Vol; II —Dis¬ 
covery of America [pp. 288.1 Boston: Could & Lin¬ 
coln. Rochester—Steele, avert & Co. 

Bees ani> Rkh-Kekpikt,. A Plain, Practical Work; re¬ 
sulting from Years of Experience and Close Observa¬ 
tion iu Extensive Apiaries, both in Peonsj Ivania and 
California With Directions how to make Bee-Keep, 
ing a Desirable and Lucrative Business, and for Ship- 
plug Bees to California. By W C Hakiuson, Practi¬ 
cal Apiarian, fpp. 287.] New Yoik: C. M. Saxton, 
Barker A Co. (From the Publisher*. 

Bright's Single stem. Dwarf and Rrnkwal System 
of Grapk Culture —Adapted to the Vineyard, the 
Grapery, and the b ruiting of Vine* in Puts, ou Trel¬ 
lises, A*rbors, etc. By William Bright, Logan Nur¬ 
sery, Phila. [pp. 121] New York; C. M. Saxton, 
Barker k Co. [From the Publishers. 

Tur Ebony Idol. “It is the laud of graven images, and 
they are mad upon their idols." [pp. 283 ] New 
York: D. Appleton k Co. Rochester—Sterlk, Avery 
& Co. 

The Cottages of tuk Alps; or. Life and Manners iu 
Switzerland By the author of “ Peasant Life in Ger¬ 
many.” [li’rao.—pp 422] New York; Chas. Scribner. 
Rochester—E Dak row k Bro. 

Spice from Nctu Cooks. 

A Storm in South Africa. 

“Both our wagons/’ says Captain Harris, 
“stuck fast iu the Sant River, and weie with diffi¬ 
culty extricated by the united efforts of the teams. 
The heat was intense, not a breath stirred, and 
heavy black clouds fast collecting bade ns pre¬ 
pare for a deluge. We therefore formed the camp 
iu an elevated position, under the lee of a high 
stone inelo9urc, which only required the entrance 
to bo dosed with bushes to make a secure pound 
for the cattle. 

“Scarcely were these arrangements completed, 
when a stream of liquid fire ran along the ground, 
and a deafening thunder clap, exploding close 
above ns, was instantly followed by a torrent of 
rain, which came ‘dancing to the earth,’ not in 
drops, but in continuous streams, and with inde¬ 
scribable violence, during the greater part of the 
night; the thunder now receding, and rumbling 
less and less distinctly, bat more incessantly 
among the distant mountains—now pealing in 
echoes over the nearest hills, and now returning 
to burst with redoubled violence above our heads 

1 Far along 

From peak tc peak, the rattling crags among, 

Leapt tbe wild thnuder, not Irotu one lone cloud, 

But every mountain soon bail found a tongue/ 

‘‘The horses and oxen were presently standing 
knee-deep in water; our followers remained sit¬ 
ting all night in the baggage-wagon, which leaked 
considerably, but onr now being better covered, 
forthnately resisted the pitiless storm. Sleep was, 
however, out of the question, tbe earth actually 
threatening to give way under us, and tho light-; 
uing being so painfully vivid that we were glad 
to hide our heads uador the pillow. Those only 
who have witnessed the setting in of the Bouth- 
wcat monsoon in India are capable of fully under¬ 
standing the awful tempest 1 have attempted to 
describe.”—“ Narratives and Adventures of Travel¬ 

ers in Africa,'1 by Charles Williams. 

Costumes in Switzerland. 

Innovations march slowly among the moun¬ 
tains; yet Paris fashion plates have found their 
way into almost every hut and hamlet. The ori¬ 
ginal drcBa of the men was similar to that in 
Unterwald, consisting of black leather small 
clothes, white stockings, scarlet vest, and blue or 
brown jacket reaching to the knee, and open in 
front. In olden times, the government officers 
wore scarlet mantles and perrucks, small clothes, 
with red coat, having many folds, reaching to tbe 
knee, and four sleeves, two of them hanging very 
loose, like those of Roman lictors. But now this 
is the dress of the standard-bearers and Land- 

vteibel, the officials appearing in black like other 
burghers, with only tho addition of mantles of 
the same color for btate occasions. 

The red petticoat aud variegated apron have 
almost entirely disappeared; but the jaunty straw 
hat, with bouquets of flowers and knots of rib¬ 
bons, may sometimes be seen, with the long 
braids of hair interwoven, with red, aud brought 
down on each side of the neck in front. The 
bodice is usually of black, Instead of blue, with 
scarlet lacings; and the velvet collar Las taken 
the place of the parti-colored neckerchief.-— 
Among a great portion, there is no re man t of the 
fornrer costume; and in some places it has all dis- 
unpared except the cap, which is always the last 
ffon given up. It consists of two wings, like a 
iMftitterfly, spread out each side, and the hair 
thought up between in braids, and fastened with 
a silver or gilt hair-pin in the form of a full blown 
rose, and called rose hair-pin. Others wear the 
la'ce comb, standing up so high, that in church or 
public assembly there is such a forest of caps that 
the speaker is entirely concealed from those be¬ 
hind. The nens wear black and white veils, so 
thick that a pretty face is entirely concealed t>y 
them.—“ The Cottages of the Alps.1’ 

Napoleon ,nj. 

At Boulogne we came under the government 
of his imperial Majesty, Napoleon Iir., Emperor 
of the French, ut the very place where —• endeav¬ 
oring, as the result has showed, to anticipate his 
destiny—he landed with a few followers, and gal¬ 
loped up the streets, scattering gold as they went 
like madmen, expecting a rising and a revolution 
like that when his uncle returned from Elba. A 
few stared, a few laughed, none joined him; he 
was arrested, and imprisoned, and set down as too 
great a simpleton or madman to be shot or guil¬ 
lotined. I do not remember how long ago it was 
— not long—but he is now quietly and safely 
Emperor of that great, learned, brave, and war¬ 
like nation, and has been at the head of it for six 
years. After his unde, he is, doubtless, the ablest 
head that tbe French nation has had since the 
days of Louis XIV. 

The Queen of England reigns, but does not gov¬ 
ern; Louis Napoleon reigns and governs also, both 
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TV CH-A-IVTJCK ON SPIDERS. 

Spider, is our common name for the family 
Araneadro of Lkacii, and however repugnant they 
may be to some, their habits and structure excited 
the attention of naturalists at a very early period. 
They frequently change their skins, and wtien 
about to east them, they suspend themselves in 
some corner, and creep out of a lissuro whieh 
takes place on their back, gradually withdrawing 
their legs from tho skin as wo take off a glove. 
That they have the power of reproducing their 
legs, is dearly proven by tho full aocouut giveu 
of the manner iu which this takes place, by that 
accurate observer of nature, Sir Joseph Banks. 
These creatures prey upon other insects, and in 
the economy of nature seem to be destined to 
prevent tho too great increase of them, while 
they in turn afford a store of food for tho young 
mud-wasps and other species of tho genus Rphex 

Spiders have 4 — ■> nipples or papilla?, at tho ex¬ 
tremity of the abdomen, through which they can 
eject, with considerable force, a viscid juice 
through numerous minute apertures. Ukaumuu 
has often counted 70 or 80 with a microscope; but 
has perceived that there were influitely more— 
say one thousand in each papilla). This will give 
ns an idea of the exceeding fineness of a single 
thread, 5,000 produoing the ordinary thread for 
forming the web,—united these are speedily dried 
by the air. M. Bon, of Languedoc, many years 
ago contrived to manufacture a pair of stockings 
and mittens from tho silk of a spider. M. Reau¬ 
mur was appointed by tho Royal Academy to 
make further inquiry into this new silk-work; 
who in his Memoirs of the Academy for the year 
1710, raised various objections, so as clearly to 
show that tho thing wouldn't pay, as we say, and 
would no doubt prove a “JRorns mullicaulis1’ 

speculation. 
The old genua Aranea, of which Gmelin has 

enumerated more than one hundred and twenty 
species, is now separated into a number of genera, 
with a detail of which we will not perplex our¬ 
selves. We frequently observe lloatiug threads iu 
the air iu autumn, by somo called air-threads. 

Any ono taking the trouble to arrest such a 
thread, will find a young spider attached to it. 
These young are taking an airing, and by that 
means visit new localities, and their ocronautio 
exploits are carried on by simply ascending a 
fence or elevated object, Spinning out a line, 
which the wind carries outward and upward, un¬ 
til of sufficient length to bear them up, when they 
rise and go nailing through the air in great glee* 
entangling gnat3 in their flight, whictf they. no 
dVubt prey upon; siuoe legs and wings are fre-„ 
q'uently found attached to the webs. 

To conclude.^.subject on which much more' 
might be said, I will relate a circumstance thlft. 
interested me greatly at the time, illustrated oy 
the accompanying wood cut 

Early in September, in passing along the bor¬ 
ders of a wood adjoining a field, I noticed abeau- 

with the hand of a master, with tact as well as 
talent, and is popular because he governs as well 
as reigns. Tbe Emperor and royalty Bnit the 
French love of display. As a nation they like to 
be governed, if they can be governed well—have 
peace at home, respect abroad, and prosperity in 
all the departments of industry. These he se¬ 
cures to them—and why should they run after the 
few who sigh aud agitate for the theoretical re¬ 
public—while a practical one ia impossible for 
the French—or for the ancient and legitimate 
monarchies of the Bourbons, which most of the 
present generation of Frenchmen have been 
taught to despise. Hia destiny, thus far, is cer¬ 
tainly a most extraoidinary one. When it will 
end, no one can predict. I do not see in it any 
elements of weakness. 

We object to the fusilades aud slaughters of his 
prompt and energetic revolution, but revolutions 
are always bloody, although not always as short 
and complete as his. Of the numerous French 
revolutions, his was not the most bloody. Of all 
the great treasons to free government in France, 
hia was the most pardonable. The question was 
forced upon him whether, in one week, he should 
be Emperor, or prisoner, or fugitive —living or 
dead. He choae to triumph by revolution, which, 
in France, is a regular power in the state.—“A 

Run through Europe,” by Erastus C. Benedict. 
- - - 

Passion and Reason.—Truth enters into the 
heart of man when it is empty, and clean, and 

still; but when the mind is shaken with passion 
as with a storm, you can never hear the voice of 
the charmer, though he churm never so wisely; 
and you will very hardly sheathe a sword when 
it 1b held by a loose and a paralytio arm. 

— — —-— ■■ 

The road ambition travels is too narrow for 
friendship, too crooked for love, too rugged for 
honesty, and too dark for science. 

j ttfttl, large sized spider, on a web between a few 
low bushes, a rather broad zig-zag belt, diagon¬ 
ally across tho web, arrested my attention. To 
obtain a closer view 1 approached, and in so do¬ 
ing started up numerous giasnhuppers. lu their 
efforts to get out of harm's way, one made a sad 
mistake, by coming in contact witU the spider's 
web. The watchful creature was on the alert, 
and before the grasshopper could make a single 
struggle, the spider was at work, and with the most 
astonishing rapidity had enveloped the luckless 
jumper from “stem to stern,” in a silkeu coat 
*puD, woven, and applied on the “spur of the 
moment,” a well-fitted straight jacket, confining 
tho “Ham Patch” customer to close quarters. 
Never flew shuttle faster than did the body of the 
spider, as if aware that delays were dangerous. 
VVliat surprised me, was tho width of the web (at 
least one sixteenth of an inch) employed, so 
dexteiously was it applied too, that, the eye could 
not detect the precise process. The task accom¬ 
plished, the spider resumed his position near an 
open space in his web, with a watchful eye on roe 
as an intruder, no doubt. Whether a male or 
female spider I cannot say, being a solitary occu¬ 
pant. Having a pair of long pointed plyers, I 
attempted to nab tho creature, but as quick as 
thought, he vaulted to the other side of his web 
through tho open space. Not disposed to injure 
him or his web, (I think ho was a male,) [ stepped 
around the bush, hut “presto,” he was back again 
to his former Btation. 

Considering that his movements were quicker 
than mine, I dislodged him with roy cane, to 
the gravel path. Hia activity was very great, and 
when closed pressed, showed fight, biting into 
the Bteel plyers, with hia strong horny jaws. I 
took him prisoner, however, examined his pro¬ 
portions, &e., and restored him to his w«b, coo 
hidering the nbuudanoe of grasshoppers could bo 
put to no better use, than to furnish food for the 
birds and spiders. The body was ovate, rather 
pointed behind, of a silky black color, with blight 
yellow markings. The thorax broad behind, nar¬ 
row in front, rather flat, covered with a grayish 
silky pubescence;—front legs black, the thighs of 
the three hind pair of legs are yellow. Fig, 2, 
shows tho eyes, jaws, aud two (p»lpi) feelers. 
Fig. 3, The four papilla;. I can scarcely venture 
to give the generic name, after close inspection 
of numerous described genera und species. And 
what is there In a name after all? a spider is a 
spider, aud the figure clearly illustrates its size 
and proportions. It Is facts wo want, in order to 
arrive at the general history, and this door of 
inquiry is open to all. What though they are not 
entomologists, they can observe, and give others 
tho benefit of their observations, and thereby 
promote knowledge from facts, without entering 
tho domain of mere romance and imagination. 
Nor can I see why Kuch matter is not quite ua 
interesting as fiction. Jacob Stauffer. 

KM 
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BENEFITS OF KNOWLEDGE. 

It has been truly said that “knowledge is 
power.” It is power in many ways. Minds po- 
sessed of knowledge and habits of reflection, are 
led to form just estimates of human character and 
enjoyments. Without them, wo are apt to form 
an erroneous estimate af men, considering only 
the advantitioos circumstances by which they 
are surrounded, or in which they are placed. 
Such look at the wealth which men possess, and 
are almost ever ready to how down, as it were, 
and worship them. A man of genius, of virtue, 
and of pieiy, is seldom, very seldom distinguished 
in the opinion of tbe ignorant from the common 
herd of mankind, unless he can live In a splendid 
mansion, and afford to entertain convivial parties, 
and minglo with the fashionable and polite. The 
poor themselves look up with a kind of veneration 
to ray lord and my lady, as if they were superior 
beingB, when stripped of their money and of a few 
trifling accomplishments, they would scarcely be 

above the commonest. 
The ignorant are apt to form a no less errone¬ 

ous estimate of human happiness. Having felt 
themselves little misery other than that arising 
from excessive labor and want, they are apt to in¬ 
dulge in the thought that where riches abound 
there misery is unknown, and that those who are 
wealthy do not feel the cares and anxieties which 
press upon the rest of mankind. Hence many per¬ 
sons are led to a morbid desire for the acquisition 

of wealth, even at the loss of honor, and the risk 
of life. But tbe man who reads, and thinks, and 
observes, easily penetrates the veil of exterior ac¬ 
companiments, and appreciates that which is 
alone worthy of regard in the human oharaeter. 
Let us, therefore, store onr minds in our youthful 
days with knowledge that will be beneficial to 
ourselves and to those by whom we are sur¬ 
rounded. The path ia open, and none can pre¬ 
vent our entering it. Let ns press on, aiming for 
a station of honor and usefulness. We need only 
perseverance aud patient industry to accomplish 
our end. Let us all strive to become wise, hear¬ 
ing in mind that to be wise is to be great, and to 
be truly great ia the summit of all earthly ambi¬ 
tion. R, B. D 

Cardington, Morrow Co., O., I860. 

-*-•-*- 

A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT. 

The Rev. T. Starr King, in his address on the 
Fourth of July last, at the Children’s Celebration 
in San Franciaoo, gave utteranoeto the following, 
which is worthy of preservation: 

“ You know that a clock ticks und ticks, second 
by second, in a (lull, patieut, humdrum sort of a 
way, till tho hand reaches the sixtieth minute, 
aud then it strikes. A new hour ia born. What 
if each day should bo marked at sunrise by tho 
louder striking of a clock, to tell us that a more 
important miuute was reached? What if the 
commencement of a new year should always bo 
told to us by the vibrations of some mighty bell 
far up iu Bpuce, that Hounded only on tho first of 
January, touched then by the hand of God? And 
now suppose that, when anything very important 
wan about to happen in the world; when a new 
yoar of hope and joy for a nation or mankind was 
to come, a mighty time-keeper, away up among 
the stars, should ring out, so that men could hear 
if, and way:—“ Hark! ah, a new honr, one of God’s 
hours, has struck iu the great belfry of the 
heavens!” 

“This would be grand. But God does mark 
the great aeasonn of the world’s hintory by a 
mighty clock. In fact, every nation has a huge 
dial-plate, and behind it arc tho woiks, and below 
it is the pendulum, and every now and then its 
hands mark a new hour. Our revolution was 
snch a period. That is the glory of it- Tho 
Eagliah government had oppressed our fathers; 
it tried to break thoir aplrit. It was for several 
years a dark time, like the Reason before sunrise. 
Cut the old time-piece kept ticking, ticking, the 
wheels kept playing calmly, till about 1775; there 
was a strange stir and busy clatter inside the 
case; the people couldn’t bear any more; a six¬ 
tieth minute came, and all of a sudden tho clock 
struck! The world heard the battle of Bunker 
Hill—one; the Declaration of Independence — 
two; the «urrcnd#r of Bargoync—three; the seigo 
of YorktowO—four; the treaty of Baris—-Jive; the 
inauguration of Washington—six; and then it 
was sunrise, and we live in the forenoon of the 
glorious day. 

“Let ub be glad and grateful on this anniver¬ 
sary, that such a gloriouB hour was marked for 
our country and the world, on our coasts. Let 
us hope and pray that the good old clock shall 
remain for centuries uninjured, and that it will 
strike many times again—but not through battles 
—to mark new hours for humanity. 

- 

JAPANESE LITTLE FOLKS. 

During more than a half year’s residence in 
Japan, I have never seen a quarrel among young 
or old. I have neverKcen a blowsfruck, scarcely 

an angry face. I have seen the children at their 
sports, flying their kites on the hillR, and no 
amount of intcrt mgied string or kites lodged in 
the trees, provoked angry words or impatienoe. 
I have seen them intent on their games of jack- 
stones and mat bios under the shaded gateways of 
the temples, but have never seen an approach to 
a quarrel among them. They are taught implicit 
obedience to their parents, but I have never seen 
one of them chastised. Respect and reverence to 
the aged is universal. A crying child is a rarity 
seldom heard or seen. We have nothing to teach 
them In this respect out of our abundant civiliza¬ 
tion. I speak what I know of the little folks of 
Japan, for more than an other foreigner have I 
been among them. Of all that Japan holds, there 
iB nothing I like half so well as the happy chil¬ 
dren. I shall always remember their coal black 
eyes and ruddy brown fnoeB with pleasure. I 
have played battiedoor with the little maidens 
in the streets, and flown kites in the fields with as 
happy a set of boys as ono could wish to see. 
They have been my guides in my rambles, shown 
me where all the streams and ponds were, where 
the flowers lay hid in the thicket, where tbe ber¬ 
ries where ripening on tho hills; they have 
brought me Bhella from the ocean and flowers 
from the field, presenting them with all the mod¬ 
esty, and a less bashful grace, than a young 
American boy would do. We have hnnted the 
fox holes together, aud looked for the green and 
golden ducks among the hedge. They have 
laughed at my broken Japanese aud taught me 
better, and for a happy, good-natured set of chil¬ 
dren, I will turn oat my little Japanese friends 
against the world. God bless the boys and girls 
of Niphon!—Frank Hall, 

— - 

Sir Walter Scott’s Youthful Neglect.— 
Walter Scott, in a narrative of his personal his¬ 
tory, gives the following caution toyouth:—“If it 
should ever fall to the lot of youth to peruse 
these pages, let such readers remember that it is 
with the deepest regret that I recollect in my 
manhood the opportunities of learning which I 
neglected in my youth; that, through every part 
of my literary career, I have felt pinched and 
hampered by my own ignorance; and I would 
this moment give half the reputation that I have 
had tbe good fortune to acquire, if, by doing so, I 
could rest the rcmaiuiug part upon a sound foun¬ 
dation of learning and science.” 

--»■»■» 

Toil and trial are grim schoolmasters, bat a 
flush of hope can make them beautiful, even as a 
sunbeam the rnde mountain frost. 

i 



FOHEIGN NEWS £I)c Jmus Cottbcnscr well as from the new Coro silver mines, near 
Owen’s Lake, aie encouraging, and public confi¬ 
dence in them is increasing. San Francisco as- 
sayers express astonishment at the richness of the 
ore received from the latter mines. 

Okzuon.—The latest news from Oregon comes 
by Overland Mail to Yuba, the northern terminus 
of the California telegraph, and thence telegraph¬ 
ed to San Francisco. 

Accounts have become confused and contradic¬ 
tory, rendering it difficult to arrive at the correct 
conclusion of affairs. On the 25th nit., the liteat 
dates, the best statement that can be made from 
conflict ing accounts is, that on the 20th the House 
passed a resolution inviting the Senate to meet in 
joint convention, to elect U. 8. Senators. The 
Senate, although without a quorum, accepted, and 
went into convention with the House. After 
twenty ballots without choice, the joint conven¬ 
tion adjourned sine die, each branch of the Leg¬ 
islature returning to Ha separate organization. 
The House then adjourned tine die, on motion of 
Mr. Holbrook, by 17 to 13. 

At the time of the adjournment, the Senate was 
keeping op its organization by adjourning from 
time to time, without a quorum. The Clerk of the 
House accordingly transmitted the sine die reso¬ 
lution to the Senate, and that body laid it on the 
tabic. The Oregon State Constitution contains a 
clause which Bays:—"Neither House shall have 
the power to adjourn, without the consent of the 
other, for a longer period than three days.” 

The Senate refused to adjourn, and insisted that 
the adjournment of the House was without their 
consent aud was unconstitutional, while the mem¬ 
bers of the House claim that, there was no Senate 
to ask consent of, as the Senate had been organ¬ 
ized without, a quorum. Soon after the determi¬ 
nation of the Senate not to adjourn became known, 
although many members of the House had left for 
their homes, the Speaker convened all the mem 
bers that the Sergeant-at-Arms could drum up, 
and proceeded to do business for several hours, 
taking no notice of their previous adjournment. 
Many of the members who voted for the adjourn¬ 
ment, took part in the proceedings. After re¬ 
assembling, the House adopted a resolution ap 
pointing live members of the House to confer 
with the President of the Senate and the Gover¬ 
nor of the State, relative to devising some plan 
by which the organization of the Senate can be 
perfected. 

A later dispatch on the 2Gth ultimo, states that 
the sis absent Senators who had so far prevented 
the organization of the Senate, had returned to 
Salem, and propose taking their eeats. No ex 
planation is given of the political consequence oi 
this return, so the question now appears to be, 
whether the House was really adjourned sbic (Ur, 

so that the resolution cannot he renewed until the 
Constitutional period arrives. 

Japan.—The brig Orbitt arrived at Victoria on 
the l2tli, 31 days from Hogodadi, Japan. She 
went for a cargo of notions, but found the Japa¬ 
nese so unwilling to observe the treaty that she 
did not obtain a cargo. The captain states that 
Mexican dollars were at 50 per cent, discount, and 
other gold at the same rate. The French Minister 
at Jeddo had resigned, as his representations 
were nil unattended to in respect to the treaty. 

China.—There is little later news from China. 
A large British force had assembled, and it was 
rumored that the Chinese would make a great 
resistance, and a desperate fight was expected. 

The Russian war steamers have been very 
active, moving about with large bodies of troops 
on board. 

Sandwich Islands.— News is received from 
the Sandwich Islands to the 8th inst. Prince Lot, 
brother to the King, sailed from Honolnlu on the 
27th of August, for Victoria, and intends to visit 
San Francisco before returning home. 

The Hawaiian Legislature adjourned on the 
29th of August. A large appropriation bill was 
passed. There was no other change from ordi¬ 
nary public policy. 

A Chinese trader bad been permitted to sell 
opium throughout the kingdom, paying $2,000 

per year for the privilege. 
The investigation iuto the American Consulate 

affairs are reported to be bringing to light an old 
aud thoroughly organized system of abuses. It 
appears that the united profits of the Consul, 
Hospital Physician, and Surveyor of the Port of 
Honolulu, have averaged more than $10,000 per 
annum, or more than three times what they legiti¬ 
mately conld have been. 

News had been received at Honolulu from the 
Ivodiac, Bristol, and Arctic whaling grounds, to 
the latter part of July and beginning of August, 
The season catch had so far yielded but a slim 
average. 

pre emptory claims within the prescribed time. 
Accordingto an official statement of the Secretary 
of the Interior, the pre-emptors will inevitably 
loose their lands if sold and paid for by other par¬ 
ties; but if not sold, they would, under the declar¬ 
atory notices of settlers, have the benefit of a 
year's credit allowed by law for paying for landB, 
uDd become subjected to private entry. 

The P. M. General lias Lsued an order, that after 
the 1st of November all unpaid letters be sent to 
the dead letter office; the practice of noticing 
the writers thereof not having the desired effect 
to prevent their accumulation. 

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER, 

— Thanksgiving in New Hampshire November 29. 

— The sister of the Empress Eugenie has recently- 

died in France. 

— The usual burden of a camel is about seven hundred 

and 6fty pounds. 

— One, three, and five-cent pieces, are unknown in the 

commerce of California, 

— Horse railroads do not prosper in New Haven. Land 

owners claim land damages. 

— The value of this season’s tobaceo crop in Connecti¬ 

cut will not fall short of $200,000, 

— Lord Brougham completed his 82d year on the 19th 

ult. He Is still in rigorous health 

— The Emperor has authorized the institution of a 

national shooting association In France. 

— The population of Syria is about 1,655,000, while 

that of the Nomadic Arabs is only 50,000. 

— A hoot manufacturer In Milford baa recently receiv¬ 

ed a single order for 50.000 cases of boots! 

— The Jamaica people are discussing the policy of 

annexing that colony to the Cnited States, 

— The largest steam whistle In the world ison a rolling 

mill in Toronto. It la 14 Inches in diameter. 

— The exports of wheat and flour from San Francisco, 

since June 1st, equal 172,000 barrel* of flour. 

— Only about one-third of the cranberry crop of East¬ 

ern Massachusetts will be gathered this season. 

— Forty thousand head of cattle, worth $1,600,000, 

have been sent east from Iowa, in the past year. 

— Thirty-five American vessels are already known to 

have beeD lost during the month of- September. 

— The water gaa baa been in successful operation at 

the Girard House, in Philadelphia, for three months. 

— Pine apples are now sncccssfully raised in Florida, 

proving hardier and more profitable than the banana. 

— One thousand men Bie employed in the United 

Slates in the manufacture of sewing machine needles, 

— Work, on the new road up the White Mountains, 

was suspended on Friday week by a fall of six inches of 

snow. 

— A seven thousand pound fire hell, cast in Troy, for 

the city of Buffalo, was sent off on the cars on Saturday 

week. 

— The cranberry crop in Martha’s Tineyard was 

nearly destroyed by froBt on the 30th ult,, with other 

crops. 

— A disastrous fire recently occurred in Long Acre, 

London, caused by the spontaneous combustion of lamp 

black. 

— This year tbo British House of Commons haB sat ao- 

less than 139 hours and 40 minutes after 12 o’clock at 

night, 

— P. C. Waters, of Carlinville, Ill,, dug a sweet potato 

on the 2d inst., measuring four feet and two inches in 

length. 

— The barbers in Bangor, Me , have held a meeting 

and resolved not to shave the public or dress its hair on 

Sunday. 

— A skating club has been organized in Detroit, and a 

now pond, comprising two and a half acres, is to be con¬ 

structed. 

— The will of Lady Byron haa just been proved in 

England, and her personal property sworn to be under 

$300,600. 

— In the town of Farmingdale, Kennebec Co., Me., 

there is no ordained clergyman, no lawyer, and no 

physician. 

— At Ontonagon, Lake Superior, on Sept. 29th, water, 

which happened to remain in vessels out-doors,, froze an 

inch thick. 

— A large silken balloon, without a car, and without a 

name, was found last week in the woods near Hancock 

Co., Maine. 

— The receipts for Customs at New York, for Septem¬ 

ber, are $137,000 in excess of the corresponding month 

of last year. 

— The Canada papers say that snow has already fallen 

at Quebec, and to such an extent as to prevent the cattle 

from grazing. 

— The first new sugar and molasses of the season was 

received In New Orleans on the 27th ult.,from the parish 

of St. Charles. 

— An infant, in the arms of its toother, wag crushed to 

death by the crowd pressing forward to see the Prince at 

the St Louis Fair. 

— A large number of Garibaldi’s soldiers are said to 

be fair, pretty looking boys, not more than twelve or 

fourteen years old, 

— The State House artesian well in Columbus, Ohio,is 

half a mile and four feet deep. The auger is in sandstone 

rock, but no water. 

— Diptheria is prevailing to a considerable extent in 

Louisiana. Twenty-four negroes upon a single plantation 

were affected by it. 

— Hon. Jas. French Strother, formerly a Member of 

Congress, from Va., died at his residence in Culpepper 

Co., on Friday week. 

— Upwards of 80 colored residents of Pennsylvania 

have applied to the Colonization Society of that State as 

emigrants to Liberia, 

— Boston is losing its old supremacy in the China and 

Bast India trade. Not a single cargo has arrived there 

from China this year. 

— A first-class newspaper, devoted to American politics 

and interests, called the London American, has been 

established in London. 

— Mrs- Burdell Cunningham was married but a few 

weeks since In California, and her new husband has al¬ 

ready left her a widow. 

— The St. Lonis Court House, not completed, has 

already cost $1,250,000, and $1,250,000 more will probably 

be required to finish it. 

— An iron church, which accommodates two hundred 

and fifty people, in a degraded portion of London, is 

opened for free preaching. 

— The brig Ocean, of Tonawanda, was capsized on Lake 

Erie last week, and the crew drifted for 30 hours on arult 

before they were picked up. 

— There was a destructive inundation in the valley of 

the Rhone, in Switzerland, on the 1st of September. 

The crops are mostly destroyed. 

— A bed of white marble has been discovered at Salis¬ 

bury, Ct., considered equal to the Rutland Htatuary mar¬ 

ble. The supply appears inexhaustible, 

— The railroad just built connecting Brazoria Co., 

Texas, with the sea coast, lias increased the tax list of 

that county $2,538,917 within two years. 

— About 150,000 sheep have been driven out of 1 er- 

mont, aud sold at good prices, choice varieties from as 

high as $7 to $12 per head, since July 1st. 
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Political Intelligence. 

Thk Douglas and Breckenridge parties of Ore¬ 
gon, have each held conventions and nominated 
electoral tickets. The Breckenridge ticket is sb 

follows;— Deltizon Smith, James O’Meara, and 
Wni. Dogheritt. The Douglas ticket is—Wm. H. 
Farrar, Benjamin Harding, and Wm. Hoffman. 

At the meeting of the New York Breckenridge 
State Committee on the 9th inst., the Presidential 
Electors resigned, in order to unite the Democ¬ 
racy on the Union Electoral ticket. An address 
was adopted, which denounces the Albany Re¬ 
gency, and charges upon them the purpose, by 
refusing all compromise with the Breckenridge 
Committee, to give the State to Lincoln; attacks 
Douglas and his platform, but recommends tbe 
support of the T)ouglaa-BelI-fu6ion electoral ticket 
headed by Mr. Rodfield, in order to defeat Lincoln 
and throw tbe election into Congress, which, it is 
believed, would result in the choice of Breeken- 
ridge and Lane. A resolution was also adopted, 
advising a thorough organization in each Elec¬ 
toral and Assembly District. 

Tim Breckenridge candidates for Governor and 
Congressmen in Florida, are elected by about 1,- 
600 majority. 

Tub election in Pennsylvania has resulted in 
favor of the Republicans. Curtin, people’s candi¬ 
date for Governor, it is thought will have upward 
of 32,000 majority. The Legislature will stand as 
follows-.—Senate, 25 Republicans to 8 Democrats. 
House, 07 Republicans to 23 Democrats. The re¬ 
sult upon Representatives in Congress is not yet 
ascertained. 

Returns from 00 counties in Indiana, indicate 
that the Republican majority on the State ticket 
will reach 15,000. The Legislature will stand 
nearly as follows:—Senators holding over, H 
Democrats and 11 Republicans. New members, 
7 Democrats and 18 Republicans. Republican 
majority, 9. House, Republicans 58, and Demo¬ 
crats 42—giving tbe Republicans a majority of 
over 20 on joint ballot, which will secure the elec¬ 
tion of u Republican U. 8. Senator. James A. 
Cravins, Democrat, in the 2d Congressional Dis¬ 
trict, is elected by 200 majority over Davis, Inde¬ 
pendent Whig. Holman, Democrat, 4th District, 
is re-elected by 400 majority, leaving the members 
of Congress the same aa in the present Congress. 

Election returns from Nebraska Territory come 
in slowly. The Democrats claim that their candi¬ 
date, Morron, is elected by 200 majority,—both 
Houses of the Legislature as Democratic, while 
the Republicans claim several majorities for Daily, 
and both branches of the Legislature as Rep. 

Thk Vermont State Legislature organized on 
the 12th inst, the House electing A. P. Ilunton, 
of Bethel, Speaker, and Charles J. Cummings, of 
Brattleboro, Clerk. The Senate chose Mr. Glea¬ 
son, of Montpelier, Secretary. Gov. Fairbanks 
w.is inaugurated, and delivered his message, 
mainly relating to local subjects. The education¬ 
al, agricultural, and financial condition of the 
State is represented to he flourishing. The Gov¬ 
ernor intimated that he would not be a candidate 
for re-election. 

conveyance of troops. It is asserted that these 
steamers are expected at Malta with reinforce¬ 
ments from England. 

The weekly returns of tbe Bank of England 
Bhow a decrease of £123,000. The discount mar¬ 
ket is stringent. 

The text of Lord John Russell's warning to 
Sardinia, not to attack Yenetia, is published. 

Tbe second body of English volunteers for 
Garibaldi, 450 strong, bad embarked. 

France.—The Sardinian Minister has had an- 
audience with tbe Emperor, in order to take 
leave. The Legation was left in charge of the 
first Secretary. 

General Goyonhad issued an “order oftheday,” 
declaring his resolution to defend the Pope to 
the last. 

An envoy from Rome, it is said, had arrived at 
Paris with the Pope’s determination to the effect 
that* if Franco does not interfere to prevent the 
fuither progress of the Piedmontese, he will 
leave Rome forthwith. 

The Paris correspondent of the London Daily 
News, says a council was held Thursday, at which 
it is understood the proposal from Gen. Goyon to 
augment the French army at Rome, to 20,000, and 
some say to put down Garibaldi, was discussed. 
It is to be feared there was a decision which will 
lead to a bloody war, and at the best put an end, 
for a long time, to all hope of the regeneration of 
Italy. Marshal Vuillunt leaves Paris to take com¬ 
mand of the army of Italy, and will speedily be 
followed by two divisions. 

Natm.bs.—Garibaldi consented to the deputation 
of Venetians publishing a journal in Naples to 
excite the people of Yenetia to a general rising. 
He told them the present war was the only 
nations! one which could give them a country. 
Our battles are so many marches in our progress; 
oii the summit alone we will stop. He authorized 
them to act as an association for the purpose of 
raising subsidies of all kinds of insurrectional 
war nniking. 

The King's soldiers at Gaels, demolished the 
residence of the French Consul under the pre¬ 
tence that there was concurrence between him 
and Garibaldi. A formal order was given to the 
Piedmontese commander to avoid conflict with 
the French, and even discussion of any point 
whatever with the French commanders. 

It is reported that Garibaldi has withdrawn the 
command of the fleet from Admiral Fersaru. 

The repulse of the Garibaldlans at Campana is 
fully confirmed. 

One account says they lost 400 killed and 
wounded, and 200 prisoners. Their positions are 
nevertheless maintained, and the attack renewed 
in force. 

The King’s troops are reported to number 50,- 
000, aud he is determined to show fight 

The Caribaldian Minister at Naples had resigned 
on account of the preponderance of Beetainc. 

Signor Comforte is about to form a new Minis¬ 
try professing extreme opinions. 

Sardinia.—The Sardinians are reported to 
have carried on their Beige of operations at An¬ 
cona. Notwithstaudiflg the desperate resistance 
of the garrison, they took Fort Dellegrage. Forts 
Pelago and I'erlito, at Ancona, were taken by 
assault by tbe Sardinians. 

Victor Emanuel would leave for Florence and 
Bologna on the 29th. 

It is said that Farini is to retire as a compro¬ 
mise between Garibaldi aud Cavour's administra¬ 
tion. 

Ancona capitulated on the 29th. 
Lamoriciere was a prisoner of war with all his 

troops. 
The vauguard of the Sardinian array was at tbe 

Cuoli, six killometers from Rome. 
Rome.—It was asserted that the Pope’s ultima¬ 

tum for France threatens that he would quit Rome 
at once unless France interferes to stop the pro¬ 
gress of the Sardinians. A majority of the Car¬ 
dinals is reported to have recommended his 
departure. Additional French troops had been 
ordered, and French outposts had been placed 
two miles beyond Rome. 

Austria—It is stated that Austria intended 
to propose at Wqisaw, that the different powers 
should not recognize the settlement of tbe Italian 
question as binding, without her consent. 

Turkey.—Two Turkish war vessels are at Jc-an- 
daiere, and the commander declared that he would 
open a fire on tbe town upon the slightest attempt 
to create a disturbance. 

Great misery aud mortality existed at Constan¬ 
tinople. The public treasury deferred payment 
of interest due on public securities. Exchange 
on London had risen fourteen per cent. 

China.—The rebels have taken Nantsieng City* 
in the silk districts. 

An American named West undertook to re-cap¬ 
ture Ningpoo, but failed and was wounded. 

The allies left for Pei bo on the 26 th of July, 
and were to take the forts before treating. The 
French division was landing at Pehtang. A 
severe engagement hud occurred with the pirates. 
Two hundred were slain, and two European lead¬ 
ers were captured. 

Commercial Intelligence— Hr sad stuffs,— Liverpool 
breadstuff* generally firm. All qualitiesof wheal slightly 
advanced. Tne weather has been unsettled, and not so 
favorable for the crops. Wakefield, Nash A Co., Richard¬ 
son. Spence it Co.. Bielaml, Althva & Co., and others, 
report tlonr firm, 28-6d@3L6d. Wheat active and ad¬ 
vanced ld@2d Sales of red at lle@12.6d; white 12>@ 
13s6d. Corn quiet and steady. Sales of mixed and yel¬ 
low 35s@36s. Provisions—Bigland, Althva A Co., and 
others report pork Bteady. Good old is quoted at 60s. 

N liW A in KRTISEM I'.NTS 

Hints to Inventors Munn A Vo, 
All who wuni 1'uying Employment—E. G. Storke. 
Beat Six New Grulmu—M. U.Buteliain it Co. 
To Nurserymen, -G W. Kiuluuin. 
Agents Wanted Mercantile Agency. 
Prince's New Catalogue r.i (Stapea—Wm. R. Prince A Co. 
Agent* Wanted—[). Mljltkeu. 
Dwarf Pear Trees- M. It Halcham A Co. 
Rochester Savings Bank—Edward W halin, Sec’y. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 20, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS 

WlMlhlllgtOH ill II tu-I'M. 

The Department of State received intelligence 
on the 6th inst, that Henry D. Johnson, formerly 
of the State Department, and recently appointed 
Consul General to Constantinople, died on the 
15th ult 

As much interest has been occasioned by late 
events at Vera Cruz in connection with the move¬ 
ment of the Spanish fleet, the result of inquiries 
at proper sources warrants the assertion that 
there is not the slightest foundation for the state¬ 
ment widely published that Capt. Jaivis interfer¬ 
ed in the affair which took place some weeks ago 
between the captain of the Spanish brig Beren- 
guela and ihe .Taurez government, ncr did Capt. 
Jarvis send a note to the Spanish Commodoro 
condemning hia course, or act In any other dis¬ 
approving manner. The relations between these 
two officers were of the most cordial character, 
without reference to political questions, and Maj. 
Aincaraja, when coming to New Orleans on board 
the Pocahontas, was so gallantly treated that he 
expressed himself in the most complimentary 
terms towards the officers of the Navy. It is fur¬ 
ther reliably ascertained that the action of the 
Spanish Commodore was suspended, and his 
squadron withdrawn to Havana, in consequence 
of the pressing representations of the Spanish 
subjects in Vera Cruz, through the French Con¬ 
sul, acting Spanish Consul to the Captain General 
of Cuba. The bombardment, they stated, would 
not only destroy much of their property, but 
peril their lives. No further hostile domonstra 
tions will be made in the absence ol'advices from 
Madrid. It is also known that the commander of 
the Gulf Squadron is not left to his own discretion 
but that he will act under the advice of Minister 
McLane, in the event of the bombardment of Vera 
Cruz by the Spanish, and extend all possible pro¬ 
tection to American persons and property, includ¬ 
ing the landing of marines at Vera Cruz for tbut 
purpose. 

Information from Mexico shows that the Eng¬ 
lish Government contemplated an entire separa¬ 
tion of the Diplomatic relations with Miramon, if 
it has not done so already. Another proposition 
of its mediation, for tbe restoration of peace, has 
been rejected by the Liberal government. It is 
Btated that the Spanish Minister in Mexico has 
received the most urgent advice from the author¬ 
ities in Havana to treat that government with the 
greatest respect. 

Advices from Washington territory show that 
the American and British boundary commission 
will probably aomplete their labors this year, the 
pending Sun Juan question having had_no effect 
to obstruct their operations. 

Dispatches from Capt. Eagle, of the Chiriqui 
expedition, speak of tbe discovery of immense 
coal fields and excellent harbors. The expedi¬ 
tion is a complete success. 

Numerous and urgent but ineffectual applica¬ 
tions have been made for the farther postpone¬ 
ment ofthe Minnesota land sales, on the ground 
that the settlers are unable to make payments for 

From tbo Paclflc Side. 

Thk Pony Express from California arrived at 
St. Josephs, Mo., on the lfith, with Sun Francisco 
dates to the 29th ult., from which we gather the 
following summary of intelligence: 

California.—The first tun of silver from the 
New Coro mines, arrived at San Francisco on the 
28th. It has a high degree of richness. 

The ship George Lane has been chartered for 
Dong Hong, taking a cargo of flour and wheat. 

Favorable accounts have been received from 
the party engaged in digging wells in the desert, 
from San Bernardino to Fort Yuma. Three wells, 
having an abundance of water, have beeu com¬ 
pleted. The last Legislature appropriated $5,000 
for digging wells on that route, with a view of 
shortening the overland route, if possible. 

The experiment of establishing a camel express 
between Los AngeloB and Fort Major, was com¬ 
menced on the 21st, when the first camel was dis¬ 
patched to Los Angelos. 

The grape crop in the Sountern counties yields 
well this year. 

A large emigration is repoited to he on the way 
from Salt Lake to San Bernardino and other 
Southern counties, composed partially of eastern 
emigrants, but principally of dissatisfied saints. 

A Bevere thunder storm passed over the Central 
Valley portion of the State, accompanied with a 
shower of rain. The lightning prevented the 
working of the telegraph, an occurrence never 
before experienced since the working of the tele 
graph on the coast. 

The overland emigration is arriving in consid¬ 
erable numbers. Stock in excellent condition. 
The principal part ofthe emigrants are from Illi¬ 
nois, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa. 

The activity in trade continues with a healthy 
and steady country demand, no arrival of impor¬ 
tance having occurred, 

Loss OP tiik Steamship Connaught. — The 
steamship Connaught, from Galway, via. St Johns, 
sprung a leak on the Gth inst, and took fire the 
following morning, about 140 miles from Boston 
light. All her passengers and crew were saved 
by the brig Minnie Scheffer, and brought to Scitu- 
ate. Capt. Leiteh, of the Connaught, reports that 
on the 6th inst, at 8 in the evening, 150 miles east 
of Boston, his ship sprung a leak in the engine- 
room. He succeeded in keeping it below the 
fires until four o’clock Sunday morning, when it 
gained rupidly, extinguishing the fires. At 9:30 
he discovered smoke issuing from the 8ft stoke 
hole. Notwithstanding the utmost exertion, the 
fire gained, aud soon drove the cabin passengers 
on deck. Water and lire both gaining, boats were 
got ready. There was a heavy sea. Theiirstboat 
lowered wa3 stove. Six others were launched 
successfully, and tilled with passengers. About 
12 o'clock the brigMinnie Scheffer saw our signal, 
and bore down about 7 in tbe evening, and took 
off the passengers. She had on hoard 50 cabin 
and 417 steerage passengers, and 154 crew. All 
were Bitved. The passengers saved nothing ex¬ 
cept the clothes in which they stood. The Con¬ 
naught was valued at £120,000 and was fully in¬ 
sured in England. She was of iron, launched at 
Newcastle on Tyne, in April last, of over 4,000 
tuns burden, and had five water-tight compart¬ 
ments. 

A sensible inroad was 
being made on stocks. 

Breadstuffs quite animated. Wheat is being 
taken freely for export to England and New York, 
and quotations may be advanced from 150 to 155 
per 100 pounds. 

The last downward steamer brought fifty tuns 
of copper ore from the new mines in Del Norte 
county, near Crescent city, on the northwestern 
coast of California. The ore gives evidence that 
the mines are of immense wealth. 

The mining accounts from Carson Yalley, as 

— There were eleven hundred and fifty-nine 

of Parliamentary debates published in the Times during 

the past session of the British Parliament, 

— Mackerel are very abundant on the coast of Maine, 

and are canifht in larve auantities. Thev are too small for 



PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL NOTICES NEWS PARAGRAPHS being tbe current outaid* figure, and varying from that to 
Me. I lie average, however, is not lower than 60c el bushel, 
reas are otthred only epariugly, and prices remain steady 
atatKftbOe t) bushel.—Globe., 

WffWl MONTH Made by nnv active person, 
1 t/t/ wit n the cheapest and best STENCIL TOOL'* in 

the market. Before purchasing elsewhere, he sure to send 
for my latest Circular and sample., which are free Address 

D. L. Mll.l IKEN, Brandon, VI. 

C*Qn PER MONTH Anavrs Wjurmi-Oreat in- 
ru/t_ivy diicetaanuitre nilrml. For Particular* send 1 red 
"tamo. Add re.s MERCANTILE AGENCY, Milan, Ohio. 

I if" The parties m e le-nonsihle and their nioiucss a 
legitimate quo, B'estern Gleaner, Ctesclond, Ohio. 

!>KI\fK’H NEW t'VI'.VUnUK OK O It A K K H 
I c.uii rising over .'axi Varieties. I’rinee'a Catalogue ol 
ritilbou!* l' |ifUnliliii#1, , vory otien- 
jivm Apn!i<\nnt* to nen<l for theno and ollu»r (LiU 
Iukrut»w. I’ricoft art' fowor than ®v*»r btffor* oir»>ri‘«l. 

U LAW’S PATENT APPLE PACKEB, 
• TJufn.s *-,, ,1 T . . t  1 C 

REMnRANPT Peat.k, the eminent painter, fa¬ 
mous for his portrait from life, of Washington, 
and the celebrated picture, “ The Coutt of Death,” 
is dead. He was eighty-three years old. 

The unexampled health of Hew Orleans the 
present season, is attributed in part to the re-pav¬ 
ing of the principal thoroughfares with granite 
blocks, thereby preventing noxious exhalations. 

Tdk “American Wine Company,” of Chicigo 
are about to transfer their operations to St. Louis, 
being convince ! of the superiority of the Missouri 
grape, and expect to produce from G0.000 to 70,- 
000 gallons of wine the first season. 

Ninktt-six thousand Buffalo robes, worth$250,- 
000, have been brought from the Upper Missis¬ 
sippi this year. They are all tanned by squaws, 
the braves not stooping to such menial work. Tn 
spite of this large number, prices will be high 
this winter, as there are fewer old ones iu market 
than common. 

A rACKAOK of Liberian coffee, raised on the 
farm of President Benson, in Bnssa county, has 
been received in New York. Tho berry is un¬ 
commonly large and full, and light in color. The 
coffee raised in Liberia, according to the Coloni¬ 

zation Herald, is declared to be the best known, 
and commands a much higher price than an¬ 
other. 

A man in.Iowa, not far from Mercer county, 
Missouri, being annoyed very much with persons 
stealing watermelons, put poison in some of them. 
Five men who went into the enclosure got hold 
of some of these poisonous melons, ate three of 
them, and three of the party were found dead in 
the enclosure and two just outside. 

A firm in Amherst, Mass,, are manufacturing 
about fifteen hundred pounds of artificial leather 
daily, from scraps of leather and old pieces of 
rope. It has not been introduced out of Now 
England, yet the demand is reported to bo greater 
than the supply. Tho process of making is simi¬ 
lar to that of manufacturing paper. So says the 
Boston Journal. 

Earnings op the Auiibrn Prison.—The State 
Prison, at Auburn, has at length become a paying 
institution. Tho figures are as follows: 
Total earning» ami expenditures nf Auburn Prison far 

the month of September, I860. 

Total contract earnings..$ 7,438 11 

Miscellaneous “ . 8,441 37 

Total earnings ..$ IS.879 48 
Total expenses fur ordinary support_ 6,449 81 

Earnings over expenditures..$ 10,429 67 

Total receipts for the year ending September 
•i0, 1860.. ' .100,3 IS 74 

Total ordinary expenses during same time.... 76,191 89 

Profits over expenditnreg for the year . $ 26,163 85 

From New Mexico.—The New Mexican mall, 
with dates to the 21th ult,, arrived at Independ¬ 
ence, Mo., on tho 8th inat. The preparations for 
a campaign against the Indians have not intimi 
dated them. A party of them went iuto Fort 
Fauntleroy, a short time ago, and run oil' eighty 
head of cattle belonging to Dr. Connolly. The 
volunteers who enlisted for tho war against the 
Navajoes, have marched for the place of rendez 
vouse. The election for members of the House 
of Representatives p issed oil'quietly. J. A. Hub- 
bell was elected to fill the vacancy occasioned by 
the resignation of Judge Baird. 

No news from the plains. But few Indians 
were seen, and they were lriendly. 

Cl?-Voluntary Agrxts for tub Rural.—Any and every 
Subscriber. Post Master or reader is requested to act as vol- 

Untarr agent for the Rural, by forming clubs or otherwise. 
JV’oiq is the time for Its friends to manifest their interest, in 
the paper and the eaurni It advocates, either by obtaining 
new subscribers, Or Inducing other* to act in ita behalf. If 
any lose or wear out numbers in showing th« paper,— 
that's tho best way to get subscribers,— we will duplicate 
them in order to make their files complete for binding, 

t?r* Ct.nttniaa wrru Tim MAOA7,iars, &r.—We will send 
theTllmiAi. New York nr for 1861 and a yearly copy of cither 
The Atlantic, Warper's, Godcy's, or any other $3 maga- 
*ine, for ♦!. The Kl-rai. and either The IfortlcnHortM, 

limey's Magazine, Arthur's Magazine, or any other 
•9 magazine, for 98. Canada subscribers must add the 
American postage. 

rw-TnB Rtril is published strictly upon the cash 
ststrm —copies are never mailed to individual subscribers 
until paid for, and always discontinued when the subscrip¬ 
tion term expire*. Hence, we force the paper upon none, 
and keep no credit hooks, experience having demonstrated 

that the Cash System is altogether the best for both Subacri- 
ber and Publisher. 

US'* N# Travruxo Aobnt* are employed by us, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who 

form clubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from us, arb impostors. 

l*T Tug Rural as a Pbbsbkt.—Our readers arc 

reminded that in all cases where the Rural is sent to a 

distant friend or relative, as a present, we only charge 

the lowest club pries, $1 26. Our lowest price for copies 

Bent to Canada, is $1.37)4, and to Europe, $2 26—tha 

extra charge being for postage. 

t jT* Ant person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or 16 
at tho specified rates for such club, and adds a sufficient 
Qumber within one month thereafter, can avail himself ot 
the advantage of the price •!' large club, and retain the 
amount, overpaid. 

5f?~AsT pergo* so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will 
receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

THE 1*01(K. TRADE. 

CHICAGO, Oct. tl.— During the past week tho market 
liss been Un >'t and the supply light. Sales were made 
throughout the week at. $,’>,26<,i>.V0; but yesterday mid to¬ 
day both summer packers and shippers were more eager to 
purchase, and the sales rouged from $5,60 >41,75. The sales 
were: 

45 Hogs averaging 208 tbs at. *,v«o 
51 “ " 235 tha at . 6 115 

led ‘ “ 265 lbs at. 6.70 
4t •• « 275 it., at.2$ 

119 * “ 245 ibs at. 
<5 “ “ 220 tbs at.6/,0 

—[Democrat. 

CINCINNATI. Oct, 11,—Provisions are dull, but holder* 
are firm at. #l7,i.Vu IS,i n for mess pork, and %< 11 \ for b n un 
shoulders ami sides, There is mu improved feeling in the 
market for lings fur future delivery; we hear of sales of 
about4,0(10 head lor ..ember af $0,50. For November 
th«V are mostly held at $0,75. with buy era at Iroiti StfiAOto 
$'>,66. I lie large contracts that have been made through- 
nut the tvcm will operate in Invor of sellers, arid prospect 
I* tlrnt UftfJU but* nl thft f.fU*p will CiutUiPf builds »»t 
prices highly remunerative to I'mldcrs. The immUUMIS have 
made returns for iwenty-gfx counting, to toe Auditor's of¬ 
fice, at Columbus, nf lira number of hogs assessed The 
figures compare, us lulhnvs; 

Twenty-six Con»ti“s IfflH,..621 (if!) 
Twenty six Counties 1529,..70li’t)79 

Decrease in I860,.13fl,n3il 
The same rill ill Of deereuso in the remaining counties 

would make a /ailing off of .167,000 head. Western packer* 
are olTenug box meals at 8for loUK-rlh, 9 for long clear. 

it h» knew its advantages. It ■« entirely nf Iron and will 
Iasi a lifetime. See out in Rural of Sept. v!). Price $3, no. 

Agents and IVildlars wanted in every County and Town 
in tins and other States where fruit Is extensively grown. 
A lew County arid distant State rights hirrole. Send for a 
liirciltnr. Address or apply to 

■N'd 4t It- I,AW. I.oekport, N. Y. 

(; UANrO-FROM BAKER'S ISLAND. 

Wk would cull the attention nf Guano Dealers, Planters, 
and Farmers, to the article which we have cm hand and 
for sale at 

40 Per Cent. Loss than Peruvian Guano, 
which we claim to be superior to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever Imported ()r manufactured in this country. 

1 hi* Guano is imported by 

WILLIAM II. WHJJ1I8, 
OF NEW YOKE, 

From Baker's and Jarvis’ Islands, in the South 
Pacific Ocean. 

Sold genuine and pure ns imported by the Cargo, or at 
retail b,y 

•I(MIN It, SAUDY, General Agent, 
No. 68 South Street, Corner of Wall Street. 

NEW YORK. 

It. lots been satisfactorily tested bv many of our promi¬ 
nent farmers, and analyzed by the niusf eminent and pnpn- 

'-1 a i r.vi ' AJ *- v *. 4»i 1 tX i.:4 i "n > • » I * i < ( \ 

i hiinoi.il iiiousaiiii French Qmuco Stacks,for dwarli 
ic I ear—my ow n growing and fine at. prices as follows 

first r , at Sip per thousand. 
Second si/.** at t'i per thousand. 

In large qu mtitieg at still lower rub"1. 
.....____ «• W. EASTMAN 

T \ ’ , ,K 1 N K JGW (lit A I • Id88 -Debra a e 
-I • I Mann* < fiMconl, H.ntlonl Proliflii. iiri'i Union 
V loan^—Konu #no u|rl roofy, \rarmnteid gonuino, will 
no htrm((h»>n, P'i U<*• l fii rrniHK Tor JCx|U*ent, for $R tho H*'t, or 
for W wq will Homl tin' foreiro wr ntid V ork WaiJftir-*** (miiim 

iClarion i'nrt :»ol I [yd?'a VUiio) (JlMito»ivCn’Hwnft ind 
mu bull *1, mokiiiff in viinoiu»«. I . -S»n<l for Deter inline. 
Caluh)gne of tin* Cultunhu* j\ur,u‘nr 

Columbus, (>., Oct, M. n. BATEFTAM k (!l>. 

bu- Airriaultprai ChtftniMfji, anti found to ooDtinn. ium will be 
town by our Cironl«rf) ft Inr^e per ct»ubiuL* ol 

Bono Phosphate of I.imo and Phosphoiic Acid, 
and id her animal organic matter, vinUlltig amninipa sufil- 
eienl in produce immediatu nhuudniii mops, besides sub- 
stiititiiiliy enriching the h-iII. It can he freely used without 
danger of burning the seed or plant, bv coining tn contact 
with It, ns is the rase with some other rerlili/.cis; retaining 
a great, degr.if ipoisruru, it causes the plant lo grow in a 
healthy condition,nod u» experience has proved, 

FREE OF INSJSC'1'8. 
For ordera in any niiantitv, Iwhlch will tie promptly at¬ 

tended In,) nr pniiiphh'tH coptni'itug full parUuulars of an- 
alyscs and tests of farmers, apply an above. 669-l.'it 

V hh WHO , WANT PAYING EMPLOY- 
.ni.NI sipiuld engage without del i v, in c i n v , ,-rinu for 

tho New Agent a lloolw of llm Vllbllr,, | an till.I,],,g (•„ if 
Ton will only send us ymir addrea*, an easy thing, »o 
will return you, free, nurflaiillilcnllul tTeenlur, containing 
loll piirtieulers of (ho huidiie-is, Ita profits, and how to 
coiidurt it. The inforip 'tinn, while it will cok| von notldoir, 
will 'to >11 ritmpetont 'hptpjiiitr', L hn-meHs woifli 
IromaKHW tn ijllOOU per year. II in free Irotu risk, nip) 
any one oi lollow il in Ida mvn (own ee county. It is now 
Unusually good. Will v oi trv it? If go, address 

E. it. 8TOIIUK, Auburn, N. Y. 

First quality, >T cwt..$9,00®!),60 
Ordinaly quality,.. 8,2»u;9,oo 
Coionmii quality,. 7.0O.T H.iKJ 
Interior quality,. 6,60@6,60 

COW8 A.XD CALVES. 
Firat quality,..$.50,1)0(3 60,00 
lirdmai'T quality,.4P,iHkam(J0 
Comnmo qu/dity,. 30,OOo'i 10,00 
Inferior quality,. 25,ot)gi30,00 

„ VEAL CALVES. 
First quality, Tilth.,.0 fa7e 
Ordinary quality,.4'vO'AJx 
Common quality,. 3M('U4 
Inferior quality,. 3 (g,3^ 

Uncap ANTI LAMBS. 
FriinO quality, f.l head,.$5,00(5)5,60 
Ordinary quality,. 4.00or4,S0 
Common quality,.3,003:5.75 
Inlarlor emailly,.2,75@3,oo 

, SWINE. 
First, quality,. 
Gtller qualities,.  G>4(5)6Ji 

ALBANY. Oct. 16, Beeves — Notwithstanding that the 
supply is about tlm same as last week -being only 129 bead 
shi.il the demand is quirk for the best and' middling 
droves, at a shade higher prices There are comparatively 
lew prune beeves on sale, and only two or tl. drove’s 
strictl y premium. For the most part the supply larnaue up 
n| light, glcen stork, until for market, and lor this desurip- 
tioD' 'he trade is heavy at declining I,lives, Of tlm hotter 
grades both New Yoilc and Brighton are buying quite 
freely.. 

Receipts—-The fo’lowlng Is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Ceutiul Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 1/ cattle to the car: 

_ . . Corresponding week 
_ TliiB week. Last week. lust year. 
Cattle,.4,080 4,284 3,179 
sheep,.6,IH 4,0(18 lu 3f,8 
Hogs. 1,163 ,V47 Til 

I’rtces—We quote the market nrctly active for the hotter 
grades, and dull for inforior, at the following rates: 

This week. Bast week. 
Breminm.6'„le6'.1 5 f«6‘* 
Kxtni.. .4l«®6 4Khhif.L 
First quality.3JY<Tn S%ia \ Q 
Secona quality.2*41/68 2*T 
Third qualily.Hvtbb’Jji ZHiSfifi 

CAMBKIDGE, Met 10 —Whole mimlior Cattle at market 
1,918—about 1,600 Beeves,and416Stores, consisting o( Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Milch Cows, and one, two sod three year old. 

rikkif Ihvl ri.n - l'rnvN extra, *fl,vhi7,00; first quality, $(!• 
second Oimllfv, EV'6; tolrd ,|uahly, $3,6u; ordinary, $2,75. 

WoUKiMi Oxk.v $76fud0u * ’ 
Cows AMI OaLVIH ivu, 30, 40Qa ik) 
H'i okr.v Yearllugrt, *7uuV; two y*»r8 old, 8I0(?f 12: three 

year* old, Si I 1 17. 
SUkEP a Mi Lamrs — fl.t’oi lit mnrki-t; price* in lots, $1,25, 

l,76tal2 USelM exlra, $AS8 .', 'V42,76, ’ ’ 
IliPKs—'Xud'ac. Tallow, ti/ufit^o. 
Cai.v 8kixs io.-i l2o ci it,. Celts, $l(i>$l,f0each. 

BRI MITON. i'll. II.— At market, 1,500 Beeves,£00Stores 
li,iHI0 Sheep itud I .nines, and 7oU Swine. 

Bluer C.u iLK-lh ice-. extra, S7,'i>,.i)P,00: first quality, $7- 
00 " 7,25; second quality, fO.iKKn t>,50; third quality, $4('i 6,60 

Working Ovkw f.x , Suugeltu. 
Mii.cii Cow-. -JISm ii; 
Vihai. Calves - $8,0 ©1,90. 
8thkkk - Yearlings, $00 1 u0; two years old, $10)T 12; threu 

years old, $1 l a ||). 
ilinns fKo iiWc TT th; Calf Skins, UYT 12c lb. 
TaLi.oW - ii - hS'e T)J lb. 
Smkkh ami I.am ns- il,60rid,7n: extra, $2,ComsO. 
Pklis —$Ko!$1,"6 lineh. ' ’ 
Swine -Stores, wholesale, fiVrOe f) lb; retail ii\'@ — 

Spring pigs 7c; retail **K<!'.8o; fat iiogs, undressed, 0c. 

lAAll.Vt K((lt SALE.-Ope of the heal, mid best situated 
I furiMH in Monroe Co., lying 0 miles wokI. of lids City, in 

the town of Gules, 011 flic Bolfalh road, will be sold at a great 
bargain II application is made soon. A small farm ol SO to 
HP seres, near lira City, -.r a house and lot. worth 4 to $5,000 
In the city, would be taken in part, payment. For particu¬ 
lars apply 011 lira premise*, or at No 8 Dill street, nt tho 
nfliee of John M. French f{ Cn., Ilf it. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y., August 31, lHik). 664-tf 

pIKITIM'HIUtMVTKl OIL ILUNTI N«R Agents 
1 Wonted to introduce this beautiful art. Young men are 

making over $60 a month in this business. Terms aud 
Specimen* sent ekek, by addressing, with stamp for return 
postage. [565-811 L. L. TOflD At CO., Lowell, Mass. 

| UNIT'S TO INVENTORS. 

Mksskh. MDMN CO., Editors of the Scienlifio Ameii- 
can, having had upwards of fifteen years experience in 
soliciting Patents at home and iu toreign Patent Ollloes, 
have published a 

MANUAL OF ADVICE IIOW TO SECURE LETTERS PATENT, 
which they w'll Ejnvilid by mail, free of charge. 

TJIG SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
la an Illindruted Weekly Jqnroa', of sixteen pages, devoted 
to the interest* of 

INVENTORS, MKCHANICS AND M A N IT FACT I.' ItE R8. 
Tlm numbers for a year nmlte a volume Of useful matter 

(toll of engravings,) of 532 pages. Terms, $2 a year; $1 for 
six mouths. 

Specimen numbers of lira paper sent free on application 
to MIJNN ti CO., 

Mi2 No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

itlacketsfy Camincrcc, #e 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Os sick, ) 
Rochester, OcL 16, I860. | 

Flour asp Graix.—Although cousiderulile is doing, we 
are unable to note any change* In rotes. The last foreign 

news has had a tendency to strengthen tho market, and 
holders arc firm. 

Pkot isio.vs Tho price* for pork tiro not *0 firm as here¬ 
tofore, and we arc inclined to the belief that those having 
any large amount of stock on baud would bs willing to 
make slight concessions. Fresh pork is beginning to make 
its appearance in market, and the rauge is $7,00tal7,25. 

Diinti) Fruitu.—Now and then a package of dried fruit 

is on sale, and tho price* ut which the market is opening 
may be seen by reference to table of quotations. 

FIat. During tlm week hay has put 011 $1,U0 per tun for 
best quality. 

ROUHK3TK11 W110 L EH A L. B PRICES. 

Flock ami Grain Eggs, drama.14(a)1'c 
Flour,wirit.wiieat.$.5,6Oe6,50 Honey, box . pip, |.(C 
Flour, spring do-6,2.5 a .5, ,50 ('indietiox.12(3, |:p- 
Flour, buckwheat, 1,60 1 1,73 Cundlex, extra.He 
Meal, Indian, .....1,26'1,31 Fruits and Roots"’ 
Wheat, GeueSee .. .1,10 2 1.36 Apple*, bushel .2Au00e 
BuhL white Canada 0,00 ' 0,00 Apple*, dn.-i .63ei76c 
Corn, old.......8£h]5-c Peaches, dried, ?J lb_UHc 
Corn, new.OOnOOo Cherries, dried, ft lb. I2<jr 
Rye, 60iha. tl Imsl). lH)o62u PI urns, dried,.OO.rpj 
Oats, by weight,......2.VLi26e. Potatoes.26c.<l3Sc 

(dioicn; 1 n 11,1»«>i its roots, 
New Descriptive and Priced Catalogue of 

I lyacinOiH, 

JLiiliuuiH, 

Tulips, See., See. 
Comprising tiro largest assortment ever offered. 

AN l>IIE\V III,'IDG K VIA N, 
655-9t 878 Broadway, New York. laCKRTKKSIIIKK IJCCK LA31 lit*, carefully bred 

. r Irout Imported .Stock. Price, $10 In #16. 
«lil-2t '• " .. - - P BKADISII, Batavia, N. Y 

*?n(| AOTUK vocns’fi 31KN WANTED To sell 
Ijy subscription, suiiie of Hie mnut popular linnks 

ever published In this country Somo of onr Agents are 
mall o g from $l|)0 to $.’k 0 per mnntli. 

Address LIBERTY H\LLAHKO, 
Booksellers, Rochester, 

'I’FGl > - To engage Immediately, a good I’rop- 
r, iir-i tin pally for Grapes and Kosi's References 
Address, stating parlicular*, ltocliestcr Nurso- 
iox 1,598, Much ester, V Y. 660-3t. 

3 HEAT CliltlOHITV—Partictilnrs sent free. Agent* 
X wanted.—619 SHAW & CLARK, Biddel'ord, Maine. required, 

lies, I'. (I 

A MERIC AN GUANO, 
krom 

JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
r.N THU 

SO 17'J-’II PACIFIC OOJGAISr, 
IMPORTRt) BV THR 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
Oltioiv, (JO William Street, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Pres’t. H. MATnER, See’y. 
•I- K. OH A I'PELL, Agent, 69 Exchange At., Roclieuter, N. Y, 

Money can be made in selling o 
AORIOt’LTiRx 1. and 511 ana.i tvhiii:i Hooks. 

terms of agency apply to S \XT(IN k BARKER, 
ft',lit si a ti..-.1. r» ... t ir ' 1 

(UNASERAGA NURSERIES, 
kJ Dunsville, N. "YU 

O . B . M A X W ELL So CO,, 
Iv addition tn their extensive stock of Fruit and Orna¬ 

mental frees, otter for the Autumn of 18L0 and Spring of 
1861, au imnraiiHe ntoek of 

SMALL FIUJITS. 
HARDY NATIVE Gl£ VI'EH — Arina,Catawba, Coueord, 

Clara, Delaware, Diana, Isabella, liarlfoni 
i’rolific, and Rebecca, very strong and well 
grown. 

RASPBERRIES i: -d and Yellow Antwerp, Catawissa, 
Fostolf, FriHCOnhl, l.arge Fruited .Monthly, 
'■'el Hritickle's Orauge, l>y the thousand, 
very low. 

OtTUKANTS While and Red Dutch, Black Naples, Vic¬ 
toria, Cherry, and White Grape. 

GOdSEBEIililEB Houghton's Seedliug, 1, 2, and S years, 
very cheap, 

liLAGUlIEKKIEA —New Rochelle and Dorohester. 
HTICAIVBEKIilEtt Ol'all the leading sorts. 
RHUBARB, AriP VRJGirS, *0, 

ITT- Descriptive and Wholesale Catalogue furnished to 
applicants. 

Dansville, X. Y., Sept. 24, 188(1. Sfi0-3t 

'I'D FAB.MKBft, MEGHAN Mid, ANH l*ti! I.DEBIA— 
l ()»r "Irreprennihle Oonllict" >k against, high price*.— 

We offer you, at 74 Main St., Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paint*. Co tors, Windows, Doom, Blinds, Hoes, 
Spades, Shovel*, Corn Hue*, Cultivator*, mid other article* 
too miiueroUN to tnentton. Also, the »e|nt>ruted “Straight 
DraR Plow,” which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

WB-tf MOOKK, HEBING & CO. 

'I'EKTII FOR THE 3IILI.ION 8DMETIIINO NEW. 
I Office No. 7 Mansion Qouhb RIocIg 68 State sfreet. 
Hoohester, N. Y. f525-tf| K. F WILSON. 

HEELER * WILSON 31ANf KAfiTCIlIBB OO.t 

IMPEOVKD FAMILY 8EWITTO MivCHHOSS, 
GOO Broadway, New YorU. 

These Machine* Combine all the late Improvement* for 
Hemming, Stitching and Pelting Seams, and ate the best in 
use for kamix,y skwi.mi mid tailoring work. 

Price* from $50 to *156. Hennners, #5 »xtrk. 
.. , „ „ «. W. DIBBLE, Agent. 

815-tf No*. 8 and 10 Smith'* Arcade, Koche*ter, N. Y. 

Publisher’s Qcpailment THE CrllOVIilR <*3 BAKE B 

1 NOISELESS 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
Is rnpidlv mipergcding all other* for family irae. The 
llorm.ic Lock-Stiti n formed by Lhi* Mnchiira >h found to 
be the ontu onr. which xurvive* Llie warli-tnhon bia*-I'litn*, 
and, therefore, Uie only onu permanently valuable for 
Family Sewing. 

IT 13 THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
For families to uko, who desire a ntiloh unrivaled for 
REALTY, ELASTICITY, ami STRENGTH. Thi* machine 
hmw* equally well mi all fahiieg; munliri, cotton, linen, 
woolen elntn. etc,; from (he finest SWISS MUSI IN up to 
the HEAVIEST REAVER CLOTH or LEATHER. It 
finishes It- own wort, wltii'h is more durable than any fab¬ 
ric, run* at a quicker rate of speed limn nnv other, U very 
simple in ita construction, easily under*food, and wilu 
proper management NEVER GETS OUT OF ORDER. 

OS’IoiCES. 
(95 Broadway, New York : 18 Summer Street, Boston; 730 
Qhftalnot Street, Philadelphia: 181 Baltimore Street, Balti¬ 
more; 124 North Fourth Street, St. Louis: 68 West Fourth 
S'reef, Cincinnati; 171 Superior Street, Cleveland; 116 Lake 
Street, Chic,1 go; amt all the principal cities and town* iu 
rim United States. 
659] I'tT- 'KND FOR A CIRCULAR, ^gj [4t 

NEW YORK, Oct. II.—The market i* very quiet, and 
there Is no sale for Fleece of any description bat < 'ulifnrnia 
which Is taken up immediately on arrival nf liKpdfd/, as t<> 
quality. Ollier qualitra* may bo quoted as follows: 

Am. Saxony lieeee rl lb...f.v i 55 
Am. full-blood Merino.....I7 u6l 
Am half-blood and three-fourth* Merino tou |f> 
Ain Native .'ind one-fourth Merino.fiOa.ej 
Extra, Pulled . . -t;yS/y) 
Superfine, Pulled...35 ;> 
No. I. railed ..28>a;u 
Lamb’s, Pulled .31 i/31 
Cajlfortja, exltn. INJOMKI 
( alfforuia, fine, unwashed.22®36 
G ilil'oriJia, common do. loulb 
Peruvian, wiudmil . 2i>a82 
yalparuimi, unwashed.YlWSrDS 
S.uilh Am. eo,muon, wa.-hed...11 rvjj13 
South Am. Kiitru Rios, do.lliodii 
South American, unwashed.Sail 
South American Cordova, washed.2a®22K 
Ea*t India, washed.VStjii.’i 
African, unwashed.    9,lfd 
African, wached .Jd».26 
Smyrna, unwashed.106016 
Smyrna, washed . 2l;.'»2i> 
Mexican, unwashed.  .11604 

THE FALL CAMPAIGN! L13I It.—t'liggl ('erpeluol Kiln, Patented July, I HOT.— 
Superior to any in line for Wood or Coal. cord* of 

wood, or !>; tun* of coal to UK) bills—<:oid not mixed with 
Stan* 4d»o*e*i* f484-tri 0. 14. PAGE Recherfer, N V 

Cana hjUl lets active, hut market rule* very firm; sales at 
*5,-0 '< 7,60 for common to choice extra. 

Gi' xi.x- Wheat, demand less active and market xcnrcelv 
*0 firm r prices, however, have umlorgorm no material 
change; sales winter re«l Wesloro at $Lil7fa.d,4i), on «hlp- 
board at $1,39: white Western also on shipboard at $1,17— 
fought on both parcels l2Mej white Michigan at $l.r0 AI,- 
51*; -M >1 Wallace dun at $1,50 u,1,33; Chicago Spliug at 8l,2s(5r 
1,29*. white rillio, Indiana, Ac., *l./i)-ehfefiy instore; «nf- 
her Wi*-onsiu at fl.tt'.i 1,35; red North Carolina at $1,42.— 
l!ye scarce and v.uy |ln» sales prime ut *-in. Bariev in 
better re |iie*1; sales at ri>.fl4vte f,.rC..na<ia East and West 
—Including Canada SVest at 88e. to arrive. Corn in fair re- 
ouesl, in part for export, without material change in 
prices; *alesnt7l,V • Tt»fe, for mixed Wesl-rn, alluat aud in 
Hfore. rials In hotter request and firmer at 3r>(,(qpje for 
Western, Canaiflun and Stale. 

Piiovmio.vr* — Pork quiet but firm; sales at $18,76(218,85 
for r»«s«; SH.SOfor prime. Latd dttU; Sulex at I2*4rajl3‘gc. 
Rutter steady at M ilHo for Ohio; l.V(i21c ior State.— 
CiieeiiM •te»dy at ‘.ladle 

Asuna-The market i* unchanged. Sale* are 50 bbis. at 
$6,25 tor Pot*; $6,50 for Pearls. 

AI B VNY, Oct. 15. Fi.orii jlwd Msai.. -Our market for 
k lour opened very (trcu wild ,1 good demand from all quar¬ 
ters at the cloning rates of Satuntay. Some holder* were 
asking an advance, but no quotable improvement can he 
made. Buckwheat Elmir amt Corn ileal are unchanged. 

Gkxi.x Wheat Ik in active milling request and for prime 
simplex *u advance ofNide tl hit., lorn been realized We 
note sale* of spring State at *1,1.5, Mediterranean at $l,3o 
tad,31, and whim Michigan at $l,»3wii,principally utthe 
latter figure. Coral* rather more active ami tho market 
'■ j ^ will it wan iaiid«3 nit Sftturduy (t W**Ht**rn 
ii4ix<‘d at 07Jv'r, unrl ihh m^rniug df>. ftt U8ct and round yel¬ 
low at 7«ic. Barley in )u fair n>one&t and unchanffea In 
value. TUe Halim abrogate ^6^0 bu.,inn]iii|iaafour-rowed 

hi Inc: j;«iiada via Buffalo, at 7&fc; CanadaRnAtat 8L 
»mu Wi'iu at W®8$c» Oats flrroer aud mure acUvtf. Sales 

the rural, on trial, at half price, 

And Premiuma for Club Agents! 

In order to introduce it more readily to the notice and 

support of comparative Btrangers, (preparatory to the 

commencement of Vol. XII, in Jan. next,) we have con¬ 

cluded to offer the Rl-ual Nbw- Youana for the present 

Quarter—Oct, 1st to January, 13 number*—at only 

Half Prick, thus placing it within the reach and mean* 

of all non-snbscrihera who wish to give it a fair trial 

We will Bend 4 copies for $1; 8 for |2; 12 for $3; 20 for 

$5, &c., and mail to a* many person* and post-office* as 

desired. W'e shall not make a farthing’s direct profit, 

yet shall be glad to thus circulate 6,000 to 20,000 trial 

copies-for, though we may lose temporarily, it i* be¬ 

lieved the bread thns cost abroad will return ere long, 

while thousands of families will be benefited by making 

the acquaintance of the Rpral and becoming permanent 

subscribers. Below see Premium* offered for Trials. 

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE. 

— We ask its friends all over the land to aid in circu¬ 

lating the Rural's Campaign Quarter. Almost any one 

can readily obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers. <• Where 

there’s a will there’s a way,” and have not it* friend* iu 

the East and Weal, North and South, the will to extend 

the circulation and usefulness of tl.e favorite Rubai, 

and FamiuT WfiKKt.r of America? 

American Farmer's Eticy- Do. ElnmcutsofAg. Chem- 
clopedia.....$-10D| tatty uud Geology.1 00 

Allen'* Am. Farm Honk.. I ui> Do. Catechism ut Chemia- A 
Allen * [Xmorsr* of botmiB- | tty for Scd»>oi*. .-m 

tic Animal* .75 Lungatrntn on the Hive 
AHhu'h Rural Architecture^', ajjil ILmihv Bex .125 
Allen on tint Grape.ltal Luuctiap* Ifoi House* ...I25 
Am. Architect, m I'lqOS for Liebig'* Familiar Letter* 

Country Dwelling*. . lifffi to funner*.. ..50 
American Floriat’sGuide.. 7.5 l.iindc-y' Morgan Hor*CM.i 00 
Barry's Fruit Garden_I 2-6 Miner'* Bee keeper's Man- 
Bliilce'* f armor at Home 1 26 mil ... . 100 
HonssIngauU's Rural Kcon- Miles On the IIoi -i-’h Foot .'A 
>»»y.. .. I 26| Mllhurn era (hit Cow .26 

Brit: lit nu Grape Culture.. 60 Mr*. Abel's Skillful llnu.w- 
Bruwne's Bird Fancier—50 wife, and Lauras’Guide.. 50 
Browne'* Punltry Yard.. 1 oolSaxtonta Rural Hand Book*, 
fro. Field Bookot Manurenl 26| boutid in I Series e.aclt 1 25 
liridveiiiari'* fluid. As*'t. I 601 Mutin'* Lund Drainer.50 
Do, x ini ,-T* Guide .tio No,h'* Progressive Farmer lit) 
Do. Kitchen tinnienep* In- .Veilf* Oaraeoex's Com- 

«true for.fs) panion . . 1 00 
Do. Fruit Cult. Mamuii ., ft) Norton'* Element* of Ag. 
Greek's Book Of Flower* .100 riculture .CO 
Hiiist'* Flower Garden_126 ORotPs Sor gho and iiu- 
Do. Family Kitchen Curd..74 plien. 1 0,) 
Chemical Field Lecture* 1 Off Pardee mi the Strawberry. 60 
Chiuese Sugar Cano and I’odder1* Land Measurer.. 50 

Sugar Maklug.,....26 Beriioz'm Nuw Culture of 
Churl too’# Grape Grower's tho Vine. .25 
Guide. .Ik 1 Philip*1 Be«-keepep* Chart 26 

Cobbett'a Am. Gardener iff Quinhy's My * tone* of Bee- 
Cnttagn and Farm Bee- I keeping.100 

keeper . 28 Rahhii. Fancl.-r .50 
Cole’* Am. Fruit Book.... 6fflRandnil'a Sheep Husban- 
Do. Am. Veterinarian.6U| .lev .   126 
Dadd'* Modern llor''.* Doe.l Off, Hicli.'iidMon cm the Horse.. 25 
Do, Am, CsttJu Doctor. 1 flv I In, Peats of tlFarm.25 
Do. Anatomy and Physi [Do. Donittatie Fowl*..25 

nlngv of :.he Horae.2(WfDo, orr lire llog...  .25 
Do. colored plates_. .. I no:Do.on the Honey Bee_25 
Dana * Muck Manual. 1 Off Do. on the Dog.26 
Do. Prize Essay 00 Mu- Rceinellli’* Viuu-dressePs 
nureis.. .2.5 Manual.  50 

Darlington’* Weeds and Shepherd'* Own Hook_200 
Useful Plants .I 50 Stewart’* Stable Book_1 uo 

Davy's Devon Hurd Book 1 WjiStray Leave* from the 
Domestic aud Omameutal I Rmik of Nature.100 

Poultry .. 1 IK) Stephens’ Book of the 
Do, C»ilored pfale* . ....21)0 Farm, 2 TOls.4 00 
D> vuiug <Fruif«aud Fruit Skillful House-vifo.25 

Trees .1 ft)I Skinner's Element* of Ag. 25 
Downim S Landscape Gar- Smith's Liuntacape Gar¬ 

dening .3 iffj deuing.I 25 
Do. Rural Es -ay*. .3 OO'Thacp* l'ritrcip'.ee of Ag. 2 00 
lie’-'.wood * Cranberry Cut- ThuruwV Pa,to 1uii)1b- 
tuie—.. .. ft) meuta...1 00 

Elliott1* Western 1’ruit Thompson's Food of Aui- 
Book.126 main .75 

Every Lady her own Flow* The Roue Culturist.25 
erGarlenor.60lTqphum'R Chemistry Made 

lann Drainage, (it, F’. [ F.nav .nj 
French).I 00 TurneK* Cotton Planter's 

FeeKenden* Farmer and Manual .100 
Gardener.1 2-rJ Wurdur'e Hedge* and Kver- 

I)o. Am. Kitchen Gard.ftl| green*.1 00 
Field'* Pear Culture.1 on Waring'* Elements of Ag.. 76 
Irish Cultiin-..,.l 001 Weeks on Re r;.25 
Kliat 011 Gnr**e*.1 2‘h White’* Gardening for the 
Guenon on .Milch Cows_6<M South ..) 25 
Herbert to Horse-keeper*.126 Wilson 011 Flax.25 
lira,per'* Dog and Gun.... 25 YeUAttlt Marlin on C'attle.l 25 
Hough’* Fanil Record,... 8 ft) Ynuattouthn Horse.126 
Hyde’s Chiuese Sugar 1 Do. on Sheep.75 
Cane....25 Do. on the llog.76 

Johnston * Ag. Chemistry 1 2ft 

r?r Any of the above named work rwill be forwarded by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price specified. 

Address D. D. T. UOOltri, Rochester, N. Y. 

“THICK’S ^COOTJ3STTA.3NrX 
AND 

DXSI'ATCTl I»AT’Ji:WT.” 

The Inntntor’s Claims as acknowledged and. protected by 
the. Governments of Canada, the United States, and 
Great Britain, with explanations. 

W iiat t claim as my Invent ion is, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing accounts current, of whatever kind, descrLdron, nr va¬ 
riety, in printed form, by keening the MtateuieuLH of the 
several account* ntaoolog in printers' type, or thou' equiv¬ 
alents, th6 type being so arranged in form ns to admit nib* 
iug readily and quickly readjusted in any particular part, 
where an account may have undergone a change, by the 
lap*# of time nr the current of business transactions; so 
that, when read)unfed in all such part* up to any given 
date, .111 impression then taken from tho typo aha!! exhibit, 
111 printed form, the true state of all the account* >»• kept, 
accurately rejucsentingall the balance# or conclusion,, m 
accordance with lira end or end* contemplated In keeping 
the record; rendering it, in commercial busines*, a balancu 
sheet of tho must compact anil perfect Ctiarach--, 1h» de¬ 
tail, of management being #ulwt»ntiallv as recited m speci¬ 
fication, wherein it Is Shown, that the fact 01 Cu ts to he re¬ 
corded, may be represented by figures, symbols,date*, or 
numberuse. 1 either w-p 
whatever#!** will indicate the tact as deni red: and further¬ 
more, based on this primary invention, l ulm claim tire tie- 
vieft or contrivance ol re adoring or t > : . : 1 -, ounts 
in partial or full Atntmnents, when th« slaleiaoiit or state¬ 
ments so sent are thus, or substantially 11mc kept iq type, 
by the contrivances of m v invention, he the medium ot 
transmission what it may: hut U10 particular mode of ren- 
derlng account*by the uscofth* Dispatch Machine, con¬ 
stituted of Apron Movement, Keel, ami Cm ter Sttaiaj), I 
claim iu ti e broadest and fulloat souse; Hint also the ma¬ 
chine i tsc If, e m h raw’ n g a 11 !t* form* and mode* of opornting, 
aaindicutea In dcecrlljing it, piMe-r c< 1 simple ti*nil instru- 
meut, or ft* propelled by machinery. Aud in connection 
with these specific claims, and based upon them, I also 
claim all other means and appliances substantially the same 
a* those herein claimed or intended to be claimed. With 
these claim* fully acknowledged and Protected a* above, 
this invention lms already spread Irion over Canada, four¬ 
teen State* of the American lr 11 for), aud into Great Britain, 
aud is low used In more than oue hundred Newspaper Of- 
licus. Its 111101*11*0 valuo to bunking Rod similar in*tilu- 
tion* will he shown iu it circular which will make iu ap¬ 
pearance soon. Meanwhile, ajiplhvition* for Information, 
•‘Deeds of Rights," or “Di-pu'ch Miiclilues,” will receive 
ilue ttttenliou, when ad'lre.ssed either 4» 

tfr-v. icoKK.irr dick. 
Buffalo, N. Y., or Fort Eric, C. W- 

Or to his Agent and Attorney. 
JOHN f HAINES, London, England. 

837" To “ I.CX," w ho in the Montreal Gillette of 1st F eb- 
ruary, 18ft), pronounces tt>e “idea" of keeping account* 
current “in type,”a "gross absurdity,’’ thaukxare hereby 
tendered, and th*' aumc.tncc given, that till* gross absurd¬ 
ity ia all that Mr. Dick has patented iu the domain of keep- 
iugaccounU Hisciaiirin luoder no operation lhx*rein into 
which this gross abnurihtv i* not piratic-ally smuggled in 
any manner: neither bodllv nor partially; neither directly 
uor indirectly; neiiher explicitly nor symbolically; this 
ground his claims cover, and nothing more; the absolute 
monopoly of thi* absurdity and nothing else, hf all he ask* 
as his claims, rationally read, attest. «2LI 638-tf. 
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iHnrriagea 
Iv Mendon, Monroe Co , N. Y , on the 11th inst, by the 

R*v. N. Hukff, HENRY 0. WOOD of pittsford, and THE BE 
ANN, youngest daughter of TjmOtut Baknaud, ICsq,, of 

PREMIUMS FOR TRIAL CLUBS! 
Though we cannot ajjord to give premiuma for libts of 

Trial Subscribers, we are willing to reward those dis¬ 

posed to make an effort, and therefore offer the following 

liberal inducement* for Quarter Clubs: 

To the person aondlug the Largest List or Trial Sub¬ 
scribers for this Quarter, previous to the 1st of Decem¬ 
ber, I860, remitting pay at 2o cent* per copy, we will 
give a copy of WffHSTStt’a UnajiiUDgSp PtcTOHIAi, Dto- 
T1 on Aliy, (price irt jff.) 

To the person sending tha second largest list, as above, 
we will send, post-paid. Agricultural Books to the 
amount ot $4—the books to be selected from list given 
In t V. iu n»i.u>.   D tl... 1* .... . 

IN Otoe city, Nebraska Territory, on the 24th of Septoro- 
ber, 18ft). HENRY AD AMS, formerly of Holley, Orleans 
Lo., N. Y,, aged sixty-three years. 

Tn t'lis city, on the 14th inst., of whooping rough, MARY 
At.ICE CHALKY QUINN, aged 11 months and 14 day*. 

oViiDertistments 
AI>\ P.HTlSINtt TKKM% In A<!v*im«e — TrfIKTT-KiVR 

Cknts a Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52'j cent* per line of space. Sl'KCIAL XOTICIJS, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) S.xty Cents a Line. 

Tux Rural Nkw-Yoiiker has afar larger circulation 
than any similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
the be*t advertising medium of its class in America. 

In consequence of ita large and increasing circulation, 
we are obliged to put the last form of the Rural to press 
earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach us 
ou Monday to secure insertion the sumo week. 

10 Kaon of the Ts.v persons sending the next ten 
argent list*, th* Rukal Nkw-Yoitusa for six months, or 

any oO cent book iu our list, post-paid- 

To any person who seude, a club of 12 to 20, and 
oes not become eutitled to one of above premiums, we 

Will send the Rural for the Trial Quarter, free. 

— Now is tub Tims to open and prosecute the Fall 

Canvass,—after which we shall offer Agent-Friends our 

programme for the Winter Campaign. 

tif' Though we are daily receiving scores of Trial 

Hubfcriber*, we can still furnish back numbers from Oct. 

t'-b, Laving printed a large extra edition in erder to sup¬ 
ply the demand. 



THIS WORLD. 

BT GKKALD MiBSlT. 

Behold! an idle tale the; tell, 

And who shall blame tbeir telling it? 

The rogues have got their cant, to sell— 

The world pay* well for selling it. 

They say the world's a desert (hear, 

Still plagued with Kgvpt'e blindness; 

That w« were >enl to suffer here— 

What! by a God of ktwloe**? 

That since the world has gone astray, 

It must be >o fore ter; 

And we should stand still and obey 

It* dcsolateness. Never! 

We'll labor lot the better time, 

With all our might of Press and Pen; 

Believe me—'tis a truth sublime — 

God's world is worthy better men. 

Oh, they are bold—knaves ever bold— 

Who say that we are doomed to anguish; 

That men in God s own image mold, 

Like hell-hound slaves must languish. 

Probe nature's heart to its red core, 

There's more of good than evil; 

And man—down-tram pled man—is more 
An aogel than a devil. 

Prepare to die! Prepare to live! 

We know not what ia living; 

And let u» for the world’s good give, 

Aa God ia ever giving 

Give Action,Thought, Love, Wealth, and Time, 

To win the primal age again; 

Believe me—'tis a truth sublime— 

God's world ia worthy better men. 

f Written lor Moore's Kara! New-Yorker.J 

A STORY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS AND MINE. 

BY JENNY MAU8I1 PAKKEK. 

[Continued from page 332, last number.] 

Melijoknt felt hor w.iy up the three flights of 
Bteep, rickety stairs that led to the attic of the old 
tenement house where the Rodmans lived. She 
knocked at the door, hut the crying of the liaby 
within prevented her being heard, ho she ventured 
upon entering witbont further ceremony, The 
low, email apartment, was but dimly lighted by 
the almost wasted candle. In the uncertain light 
Bhe distinguished Mrs. Rodman, with the shriek¬ 
ing child in her arms, vainly Btriving to Boothe 
itB cries. 

“Oh, Miss Fielding! how glarl I am yon have 
come.” The woman’s voice told that she was 
weeping, “ God must have sent yon, I do believe. 
My poor baby I I was trying to put the bandages 
on, but. he screams so 1 cannot. 1 am afraid he 
will woke up Timmy, and the dear boy has not had 
a wink of Bleep before to-day.” She gave a deep, 
heavy sigh of tiller wenrinCBB, then began singing 
a lullaby as she cradled the child in her arms. 

Mellicent having introduced herself, and made 
known the object of her visit, was as gratefully 
■welcomed as Estiikh would have been. She 
placed her flowers in the little cracked pitcher 
which Timmy kept standing by his bedside, even 
when he had no flowers to All it with, as was most 
generally the case. She wept as Bhe bent over 
his pillow, and could not help smoothing back 
his curly hair, and kissing hia broad, full fore¬ 
head, his tliiu white face was ko like to the one 
she last saw within Ha coffin, 

Mellicent took the babe from the mother’s 
tired arms, and soon caroled down the heavy lids. 
Then she insisted upon Mrs. Rodman’s taking a 
little rest if possible, and she would prepare sap¬ 
per for the father, who was momentarily expt-Oted 
home from Ills day’s hard labor. She saw the 
grateful smile that followed her about thu room, 
and forgot the hcart-ueho und head-ache in the 
Bweet reward she was reaping. 

“Mi68 Fielding was very kind to send yon to 
watch with Timmy,” said Mrs. Rodman. "I am 
afraid it would prove too much for me if I should 
attempt, taking care of him to night, and if I should 
fall sick John would have to leave his work, and 
God only knows what would become of us then. 1 
have pray ed all day for strength to bear up under 
ray loud a little longer, at least, for the children’s 
gakes. 

“Are you often without any one to assist you?” 
asked Mellicent. 

Mrs. Rodman's tears flowed faster as she re¬ 
plied— 

“Iamalono here, with my two children, from 
morning until night, unless Miss Fielding drops 
in, like an angel, aa she is, and helps me carry my 
sorrow a little way—” 

The sound of a footstep ascending the stairs 
summoned a sweet amile to Mrs, Romian‘8 face, 
hiding, in a great measure, her suffering anxiety 
and care. A tall, broad-shouldered man, with an 
honest face, be grimed by smoke and soot, opened 
the door, and was met upon the threshold by the 
wife, who was greeted by an affectionate kiss, and 
an anxious inquiry concerning herself, Timmy, 
and the baby. 

“1 hoped to get away to-night a little earlier 
than usual, Maky, bnt was prevented by a press¬ 
ing order. How tired yon look, dearie. Does 
your side pain you still?” —and be drew her 
again to his breast, with a sincere tenderness that, 
led Mellicent to think poor Mrs. Rodman not so 
very poor after all. 

“This is Miss Kkt.lt, a friend of Miss Field¬ 
ing, who has come to watch with Timmy to¬ 
night,” said Mrs. Rodman, when a chance for the 
introduction presented itself. 

Jons Rodman instantly arose upon seeing 
Mellicent, and, extending his big, biawny hand 
toward her, said, low and earnestly. 

“We are very grateful to Miss Fielding aDd 
to you, Miss Kelly. Such instances of unbought 

charity, on Miss Fielding's partand yours, should 

convince me, if anything can, of the existence of 
Christian benevolence.” 

“Did you ever doubt its existence?” asked 
Mellicent, with a gentle rebuke in her kind 
eyes. 

“I distrust its existence where it is the 
loudest proclaimed.” His face showed that he 
was fanning a half-smothered tire into fury again. 
“There ought to be a faint spark of the rare 
virtue somewhere In the world, seeing it is trum¬ 

peted so much—” 
HiB wife here quietly interposed her request 

that he should drop that unpleasant topic, and 
never resume it again. He smiled kindly upon 
her, and ceased speaking; then stealing softly to 
Timmy’s bed, be bent down and kissed the slum¬ 

bering boy, 
Mellicent heard bis suppressed sigh, and saw 

him brush the team from his eyes as he sat down 
beside the cradle where the baby lay. His wife 
could not see his fucc as be sat there watching 
their Bweet babe, and it was well she did not, for 
it revealed the misanthropy, rebellion, and 
despair—the distrust in God’8 mercy—and the 
hatred of his lot which was wiithing day by day 
like a serpent in bin breaBt lie covered it from 
his wife, but he dured bare all to his God when 
be did not disbelieve in His existence. Crushed 
in the mire of poverty, held down by a force he 
could not master, forbidden to elevate bimaelf by 
the strength he was hourly conscious of, to a 
position of honor and wealth, bis proud spirit 
looked to Satan for a counselor, and threatened 
to strike a fearful blow of some kind, in the des 
pernte hope of changing, if not bettering, the 
sphere of bis life. Long before the baby was born, 
this bitterness had been in bis breast, and it iB 
needless to say the new trouble bis advent 
brought, made John Rodman more rebellions 
than before. This sta e of mind dated back to 
the winter they moved from Miss Citirrs’ bouse. 
Timmy was gaining a little then—they had delay¬ 
ed their removal solely on biB account, and John 
had lost many a day’s work that hard winter to 
stay home and muse the little fellow, when the 
mother was too feeble to wait upon him. It was 
a bitter cold day that they were obliged to move, 
and Timmy need ncV* r hope to recover from the 
chill he received. The doctor bad told them so 
—and they were only waiting for the release to 
come. And with all this, those deformed little 
feet; and he, the most loving of fathers, must sub¬ 
mit to having his child grow up a helpless crip¬ 
ple, because of the curse of poverty. All this he 
brooded over when bis wife’s eye was not upon 
him—he loved her too tenderly to add bo much 
to the heavy load she already staggered under. 
So, when in the raidat of bis revery that evening 
he felt her Boft touch upon his shoulder, he look¬ 
ed up with the smile he wore upon entering the 

room. 
“Gome, father, our tea is ready. Miss Kelly 

has toasted our dry bread, and made it very 
tempting.” She bent down and kisBed the 
dreamiDg babe, drawing the blanket over the 
chubby arms that bad stolen out of their nest. 
“ Oh, he is such a good babe, John—such a com¬ 
fort to me, after all. I tried to put on the band¬ 
ages this afternoon, but I must have hurt him, for 
he cried very bard, and 1 had not the etiength to 
persevere.” Softly she raised up the cradle 
spread, exposing the deformed little feet, beau¬ 
tiful with all their deformity. Very tenderly 
she kissed them, and wrapped them in the warm 
folds again—the unutterable sorrow of her heart 
speaking distinctly from her face. The father 
shut his lips tightly together and turned away. 

“ I should be very unhappy,” Bhe Baid, when 
Boated at the supper table, “if I did not have a 
hope that something will turn up rood, and we 
can have the surgical operation performed.” 

“Gold does not rain down poor men’s chim- 
nies, now-a-days,” replied John, with a bitter 
smile. 

“But God takes care of ns—and 1 do firmly 
believe—” she paused, chilled to silence by the 
cold, sarcastlo expression, verging upon ridicule, 
with which her husband was regarding her. The 
look that unguarded revelation made settled 
gloomily over her heart, causing the few sickly 
floweiB of happiness she had tenderly nursed 
through dreary winters, to bang their heads as if 
a sudden frost had sapped their life. Rut not 
many moments after the sunshine burst in, and 
they held up their heads again, for Esther Field¬ 
ing came. 

John Uodm-.n could scarcely believe his eyes! 
Fifty dollars lying within his own hand! Esther 
had brought it, and, in reply to the many inqui¬ 
ries they made, could only tell them that the 
money was contributed by a few charitably dis¬ 
posed ladies in behalf of the baby, most of it by 
one who had long before dedicated her fortune 
to the Master’s service. 

CHjVI’TER III. 

“ Oh, there is the carrier, Mellicent ! What a 
blessed relief!” Miss Cridps yawned and fell 
back upon the sofa cushions again, where she bad 
been lounging all day. It was nearly five in the 
afternoon, the day alter the ball. Her hair was 
in papers, her eyes sunken and red, and her inces¬ 
sant yawning and potulnnt retorts had made 
their lasting impression upon Mellicent, who 
bad bpen forced into her companionship, and 
compelled to listen to a ceaseless account of the 
festivities since morning. 

Miss Cripps was as dissatisfied with the Post 

that evening as she was with everything else. 
The description of the party she had deviated so 
fur from the usual routine of her life to attend, 
was meagre indeed; not only UDjust, in her con¬ 
sideration, to Dr. Grimsby, of whom but brief 
mention was made, but to the many stars of ex¬ 
clusive aristocracy who had honored the gay as¬ 
sembly with their presence and patronage. She 
had confidently expected a leader upon the topic, 
stndded lull with initials and pretty flatteries, and 
in her impatience for the carrier’s shrill cry, she 
had dreamed out. her expf ctancy like this: 

“In the drawing-room where many of the most 
distinguished guests were assembled, everybody 
was delighted to discover the stately figure and 
still beautiful face of Miss D-s C-s, who 

reminded not a few of her admirers of thatval- 
iaut and beneficent gentleman, her father, Gen. 
C-s, of the 32d.” 

But the editors of the Post had spared them¬ 
selves such an effort, and their readers, particu 
larly our heroine, such a fund of entertainment; 
and Miss D-3 C-s having glanced cursiorly 
over the lengthy columns, was abont throwing 
down the sheet with her hearty contempt, when 
a little paragraph under the bead of “ Home Mat¬ 
ters” caught her dissatisfied eye, and after read¬ 
ing that paragraph through Blowly, twenty times 
at the least, her poor brain reeled aa wildly as it 
did after waltzing with Dr. Grimsby the night be¬ 
fore. It was astounding, perplexing, yet too 
gratifying to her morbid appetite to deny herself, 
particularly when the dainty morsel was served 
up so exactly to her taste, unasked for, unexpect¬ 
ed and unearned. She cut the interesting item 
from the paper before leaving it where Mki.li- 
CKNT might read it She did not wish to be cat¬ 
echized. Thus said the Post: 

“ Among the rare instances of Christian charity 
which we sometimes have had the opportunity of 
recording a# occurring in onr own city, wc can 
remember none more praiseworthy than the last 
benevolent deed of a distinguished benefactress. 
We doubt if any of her donations to the many so¬ 
cieties depending upon her aid—her bequest to 
- Hospital, the -lnBrmary, the Bt, George 
Ragged School, Ac., &<!«. have conferred more 
good and lusting happiness than the deed we now 
take pleasure in making known, although it was. 
a humble one by the wayside, Dover intended for 
the public eye. A poor man living in one of the 
wretched tenements on the river quay, has lately 
received from her the sum of fitly dollars, to ex¬ 
pand upon an infant son, whose b et are wretch¬ 
edly deformed, bnt whose deformity ean be re¬ 
moved by a fckillfnl surgical operation and proper 
care. Wc understand that the benevolent lady 
not only donates this amount, but spends much 
01 her lime in this abode or Buffering and want, 
lessening, as far as she iB able, the burden of the 
poor, feeble mother. Who can paint the contrast 
between what the future of that, child now prom¬ 
ises to 1)0, and what it would have been, had he 
been compelled by his father’s poverty to grow 
up a helpless cripple.” 

That Miss Dorcas Ciuim's was the benevolent 
lady spoken of, MiHs Dorcas Oriei's did not for a 
moment doubt, or that any one in her wide circle 
of acquaintances would hesitate in assigning the 
compliment to her. There was a queer mistake 
somewhere,—but the Bclf-sacrificing woman whs 
powerless to deny herself so dainty a morsel of 
praise. And then, why should she publish a refu¬ 
tation of the statement? Would it not be modest 
in her to admit that she could suppose herself, 
even for a moment, to be the benefactress so 
highly lauded by the Post. She would be found 
on the Bide of humility at least, if found out at all. 

John Rodman’s Btep and heart weie lighter 
than they had been for many aday, as he hastened 
home from the furnace the night following the 
one upon which we last parted with Miss Cmrrs. 
His ambition was beginning to struggle, — his 
hope to look np again, lie had accomplished 
double his usual amount of labor that day. and 
felt rich enough to buy a rosy red apple for 
Timmy from the old woman on the corner, whom 
he had never patronized before. His step quick¬ 
ened when he bhw the dim light of the attic win¬ 
dow of his home, for he knew that Mary was 
already listening fur his footfall. How busy his 
thoughts had been all day—bis breast overflowed 
with gratitude to the unknown angel hand which 
had conferred upon them a greater blessing than 
he had believed it in the power of heaven to grant. 

At the foot of the stairs, drawn up in the corner, 
where the light from the street lamp could fall 
but dimly upon him, an old man, with a thin, 
sharp visage, a hungry-sharlc eye, and bony hands 
clutching a staff which seemed to support him 
more than his shivering legs, had been waiting a 
half hour or more for John Rodman to corno 
home. It portended no good, on old Etpino's 
part at least, llad John sought the interview 
and appointed the meeting, we might conclude 
that in his bitterness and rebellion he bad called 
upon Satan to deliver him. It was well be bad 
not found the wily snake coiled in his path the 
night before, —there was less dangtrnow. But 
more than once dnring his conflict of the last few 
weeks, he had thought seiionsly of searching out 
the unscrupulous old miser, confident that profit¬ 
able work would be given him,—and what cared 
he what that work might be? 

* * * * “No, I cannot serve yon in any 
way, Isaac Epping,” quickly answered John, in 
his roughest manner, shaking off the clammy 
hand that had seized his like the talons of u 
vulture. 

“Ah — I have been mistaken,”muttered the old 
man, studying John with his snake like eye,— 
“I thought you might be glad to earn something 
besides your wages just now,—but no mat ter,—no 
matter. I can find somebody cIhc,”—and he shuf¬ 
fled into the street, pausing u moment upon the 
doorstep for John to recall him if he chose; hut 

he did nob 
“I wonder what he wanted of me,” mused 

John, ascending the stairs. “ Nothing good, I 
may be Bure. Lucky that I did not fall in with 
him last night Ugh! Perhnps there is a God in 
it, as Mary says.” [Conclusion next week.] 

Domestic Faults.— Homes are more often 
darkened by the continual recurrence of small 
faults, than by the actual presence of any decided 
vice. These evils are apparently oi very dissimi¬ 
lar magnitude; yet it is easier to grapple with 
one than the other. The eastern traveler can 
combine his force and hunt down the tiger that 
prowles upon his path; but he scarcely can 
escape the mosquitoes that infest the air he 
breathes, or the fleas that swarm the earth he 
treads. The drunkard has been known to re¬ 
nounce his darling vice; the slave to dress and 
extravagance, her besetting sin; but the waspish 
temper, the irritating tone, rude, dogmatic man¬ 
ners, and the hundred nameless negligences that 
spoil the beauty of association, have rarely done 
other than proceed till the action of disgust and 
gradual alienation has turned all the currents of 
affection from their course, leaving nothing but a 
barren track, over which the mere skeleton of the 

companionship stalks along. 

lUit anil {junior. 

Why is T like an amphibiouBanimal? Because 
it is found both in earth water. 

What is that which ladies look for bnt never 
wish to find? Answer—A hole in the stocking. 

Naval architects are discussing the question 
what shape is best for a vessel. Undoubtedly it 
should be Bhip shape. 

A down east editor Bays he has seen the con¬ 
trivance our lawyers u6e when they “ warm up 
with the subject” He says it ia a glass concern, 
and holds abont a pint 

De Quincy being asked why there were more 
women than men, replied:—“It is in conformity 
with the arrangements of Nature: we always see 
more of Heaven than Earth.” 

Affairs of the heart are productive of so many 

tragedies, that however much love may laugh at 

locksmiths, he can hardly feel any such disposi¬ 

tion toward gunsmiths. 

The advantage of ignorance—Men have gained 
immortality by writing; but those who can not 
write are sure to make their mark in the world. 

When persons are delirious they are said to be 
“out of their head.” As most heads are consti¬ 
tuted, we should suppose, their owners would be 
more sensible then than at any other time. 

Didn’t Get Much.—“Pray, my good man,” said 
a Judge to an Irishman, who was a witness on a 
trial, “what did pass between you and the pris¬ 
oner?” 

“Oeh! then, plsse your lordship,” Bays Pat, 
“sure, I sees Phelim a top of the wall. Paddy,” 
sayH he. “What?” Bays I. “Whist!” says he. 
“Hush!” says I. And that’s all, your lordship.” 

How Dick took the Turkeys.—A story is told 
of Dick, a darkey, in Kentucky, who was a notori¬ 
ous thief, so vicious in this respect that all the 
thefts in the neighborhood were charged to him. 
On one occasion Mr. Jones, a neighbor of Dick'» 
master, called and said that Dick must be sold out 
Of that part of the country, for he had stolen all 
his (Mr. Jones’) turkeys. Dick’s master could not 
think so. The two, however, went into the field 
where Dick was at work, and accused him of the 
theft. 

“ Yon stole Mr. Jones’turkeys,” said the master. 
“No, 1 didn't, massa,” responded Dick. 
The master persisted. 
“Well,” atlengtb said Dick, “I’ll tell you massa; 

I didn't steal dem turkeys, but last night I went 
across Mr. Jones’ pusture, and saw one of your 
rails on do fence, so I brought home de rail, and, 
confound it, when I come to look, dare was nine 
turkeys on de rail!” 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 31 letters. 

My 10, 31, 12,1 is a vegetable. 

My 9, 24, 18, 28 i* a mineral. 

My 4, 2, 29, 27, ]1 is an animal. 

My 6, 0, 21, 2 Is a preposition. 

My 14, 8, SI ia to fasten. 
My -19,13, 25, 14, 11, 29 In good to eat. 

My 3, 30, 6 is a large tank. 
My 7,18, 21, 27, 9 ia an artificial substance. 

My 15, 16 is commonly classed among conjunctions. 

My 26 is a pronouu. 

Ny 23, 20,29,18 is to throw. 

My 17, 6, 3. 2 is a preposition. 

My 22,12, 3,31, 29 ib the first of beverages. 

My whole is a universal maxim. 

Hopewell, Ont. Co., N. Y. Mary E. Hyslop. 

IjT Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

BIBLICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 23 letters. 

My 7, 22, 3, 14 was one of the sons of Adam. 

My 9, 4, 2. 6 was one of the childred of Enoch. 

My 8, 20, 10, 2, 23 was a son of Japbeth. 

My 13,19 was a country of the Chaldees. 

My 5,16, 1, 2,14 was a son of Midian, 

My 17,12, 9,11 Is a mountain where Esau dwelt. 

My 21, 6, 2,11 was the feeling of Jacob after robbing Esau 

of Isaac's blessing. 

My 18, 2,10, 7,15, 23 was the birthplace of Paul. 

My 13, 9,18,15, 7 was called the son of Paul after the 

common faith. 

My whole tnay be fonnd in the Proverbs of Solomon. 

Rochester, N. Y., I860. Harry Gaylord. 

or Answer in two weeks. 

POETICAL ENIGMA. 

For your dear sakes, ye lovely fair, Pm made, 

Through you my brightest virtues are display’d; 

Soon as you deign my presence to command, 

And me permit to kiw your snow-white hand; 

Lo! at your feet, behold a valued friend, 

In grateful sense of this high honor, bend; 

The obligation dies with parting breath, 

And, like true friendship, only ends in death, 

jy Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ASTRONOMICAL QUESTION. 

In the year 1S52, the month of February contained five 

Sundays. In what year will the same thing occur again? 

Also, when will it occur the second time? 

Gainesville, Wyo. Co., N. Y. J. Martin Beainerd. 

ty Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 560. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Acquire honesty, 

seek humility, practice economy, and love fidelity. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Prosperity make* 

friends, adversity tries them. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—Geese, 57% cents; 

ducks, 8434 cents. 
Answer to Poetical Problem:—A cup and saucer. 

^Viyucrtiscmcnts. 

QKEAT WORK ON THE HORSE. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES : 
By Robert Jennings, V. 8., 

PROFESSOR OF PATH0LO9V A> L OPERATIVE 8UROKRY IN 
THE YKTKRIJYAKY COU.KGK P PHILALKLPHIA, ETC- 

WILL TELL YOU Of the Orw.n, History and distinctive 
traits of the various breeds of Furo- Sean, Astuio African and American 

orses, witu the plitries.) formation 
and pecui.ari'ie* o! the animal, and 
how to ascertain hie age by ibe num¬ 
ber and condition of his teeth; illus¬ 
trated with numerous explanatory 
engravings. 

TIIK IlORSE 
WILL TELL YOU 

AND HIS DISEASES 

Of Breeding, Breaking, Stabling, Feed¬ 
ing, Grooming, Shoeing, and the 
general management of the Horse, 
with the be«t modes of administering 
medicine, also, how to treat Kiting, 
Ki-.kiug, Rearing, Shying, Stumb¬ 
ling, Urib-BiUcg, Restlessness, and 
other vices to which he is subject; 
with numerous explanatory engrav¬ 
ings. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 

WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptom*, and Treat¬ 
ment of Strangles, Ho re Throat, Dis¬ 
temper. f'atarrb, Influenza, Bron¬ 
chitis, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Broken 
Wind, ( hTonic Cough, Hearing and 
Whistling, I.ainpaa, Horn Month snd 
Ulcers, amt Decayed Teeth, with 
other disease* of the Mouth and Re¬ 
spiratory Organs. 

TIIK HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 

WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, snd Treat¬ 
ment of Worms, lints. Colic, Strnn- 
gu'alioD, Stony Concretions, Rup¬ 
tures, Palsy, Jliarihoca, Jan noire, 
Hepatirrhoa, Bloody Urine, Stones 
in the Kidney* and Bladder, lotlsra- 
mation, and other diseases of the 
Stomach, BuwoL», IJTcr and Urinary 
Organs. 

THE HORSE AND niH DISEASES 

WILL TELL YOU Of the cause*, symptoms, and Treat¬ 
ment of Bono, Blood and Bog Spav¬ 
in, Ring • Hone, Sweenia, Strains, 
Broken Knees, wind Galih, Founder, 
Sole Bruise and Gravel, Crocked 
Hoofs, Scrutchea, Canker, Thrush, 
and Corns, also, of Megrim*, Verti¬ 
go, Epilepsy, Suggcr»,»nd other dis¬ 
eases of the Peer, la g*, and Head. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat¬ 

ment ot Kistnlii, Poll Kv I, Glanders, 
Farcy,Scarlet Fever,Mange,Surfeit, 
Locked Jaw, lUieuina'isU), l ramp, 
Galls, liiaeasesof the Eye and Heart, 
Arc., Ac., and how to manage Css'ra¬ 
tion, Bleeding, 'I'rephlnning, itow- 
eling, Firing, Hernia, Amputation, 
Tapping, and other surgical opera¬ 
tions. 

* THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES 
WILL TELL YOU Of Rarey's Method of taming Horses; 

how to Approach, Halter, or Staid# 
a Colt; how to accustom a Horse to 
stiango sounds and sights, and how 
to Bit, Saddle, Ride, and Break him 
to H irnchs; also, the form and law 

. of Warranty The whole being 
the result of more than fifteen } ears 
careful study of *hv habits, peculi¬ 
arities, wants »ru! weukneimes of this 
noble ami owdul animal. 

lire book contains 384 pages, appropriately I (lustra ted by 
nearly One Hundred Engravings. Ii Ih printed in a clear 
and open type, aud will be forwarded to any address, post¬ 
age paid, on receipt of price, half bound, tl.OO, or, in cloth, 
extra, Si.25. 
rtk I AAA k V [j 1 1 > can b« made bv enterprls- 
qpIivUv iV 1 ljii.it Ing non everywhere, in 
selling the aljyive, soil other popular works of ours. Our 
inducements to all such ore exceedingly libers). 

For single copies of the Hook,or for terms to agents, with 
other information, apply to or address 

JOHN 1C. I'OITKII, Publisher, 

AVi-tteo No. 617 Sansom 8t., Philadelphia, Pa. 

pAl.MKHS I.KATHI K T U l ** .m K M. These instru- 
_ incuts differ fioin all others now tn market. They are 
made entirely of Leather, ami for esse, dinnlilllty ami i fti- 
cicnev, cannot he excelled. There are no springs to rust or 
g“t out of order, and the Truss can be worn with ease by 
old ot young. All the measure reRUiroii In otdeiing is the 
size around thu hips. Address . . 

Md-eowtI G. T. PALMER, East Avon, N. Y. 

on e k, s .— 
of Roil IN SO.\'S PROOKKS3IVK 
EUl 

I' o TEA 
* The first three books 

ARITiufKTtcs. and his New Ki.kmkntaRV ALOF.kra, have 
becnbeloie lh» public for more than a year, and in that 
time have acipiirod so unpiecedeoted sale aud circulation. 
The publishers are happy to announce that 

Robinson’s Progressive Higher Arithmetic, 
for High ‘schools. Academies, and f’ommercinl Colleges, is 
now ready, and that it is a complete and comprehensive 
text-book »u the science of numbers. 

Robinson’s New Geometry & Trigonometry, 
18 NEARLY UKAPY. 

Sanders’ New Illustrated Readers. 
The Primmer, First, Second, Third, and Fourth Readers, 
have new and elegant illustrations, and arc pnnted on tine 
write paper. The whole series have been moully revised 
and greatly improved, snd me n usurp* Med lor beauty aud 
axellenee by any similar series extant. 

A DkmoRJI'tiv* Catalogue of DM pages, and the ‘ Edu¬ 
cational Cikcllah” of Iff Pages, containing Descriptions, 
Notices, Testimonials, Price#, etc., of ihe "American Edu¬ 
cational Senesent free on application. 

The most tibmti term .for specimen copies, amt first 
mitts for Schools. IVl-ON, I'itlNNbY k CJL, 
■0-jtoOW Publishers, New V o-k. 

$u 

pUNNINGHAM’8 CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY 
V lioehestcr, N. V.— Fstu h 1 Is hid INW. 

Tks Subscriber invites attention trom br.th City and 
Country purchasers to his extensive assortment of Cak- 
R1AI3KH, BrotllKtS SlIWHS, Aje., Arc. 

After ao experience o' twenty-two years 1 have all con¬ 
veniences tor manufacturing Carriages a* ohoap as they can 
be made in the United States. .... . , , 

All order* promptly attended to,and Carriages boxed and 
Shipped to any part of the country. All my work is war- 

raMANUYApToBY No 3 Canal St.,—Rkp08IT0®7 NoI 71 State 
St. Rochester. N. Y.-Ml-tf JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 

A M. ft MtlUIMirr. Breedera Of pur* Short-mm 
_. aud Alder net, Cuttle. South Down mid v« (<?•«* 
Sheep, Suffolk and Ene, Ptos, Rochester, N. Y. fB21tf 
H. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THK LARGEST OIRCt l.ATKO 

Agricultural, Literary and Family V7eekiy, 

18 FCBLI8HED EVERY BATTKOAY BY 

». 11. T. HOOKE, KtMJHEBTKn, N. Y. 

Office, Union BaiMiogi, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo St. 

TKFtlMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Ykab- ft for six month*. To ClubB&nC 

Agents aa follow*:—Three Copie* one year, for M; Six, and 
one free to club agent, tor 810; Ten, and one free, for Sli; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, forS2A, 
and any greater number St same late—only $1,25 per copy 
— with an extra free copy for every Ten subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers sent to different Font-offices, if de¬ 
sired. A* we pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 

the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friend) 
must add 1214 cts. per copy to the club rates of the Ri KAh 

The lowest price or copies sent to Europe, &c., is ?2,00 

Including postage. 
For Advertising Terras, see preceding page. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PV* Associated Effort leads to success In canvassing for 

periodicals, as well as in other enterprises. For instance, 

if you are forming (or wish to form) a club tor the Ro“AL 
Nkw-Yokker, and cannot fill it up in your own neighbor¬ 
hood, get some person or person* a tow miles distant to join 
with or assist you —adding their name* to tnose you may 
procure, aud sending all together. Please think, of this, an 

act upon the suggestion If convenient. 

py gpictHKXS Frkt:.—Wc always lake pleasure in send¬ 

ing specimens free of charge. Reader, if you have oiA 

friends, near or distant, that you think would nubscr o 
the Rprai, or act *9 ageutu, please give us their ad 

and wo will send them specimens. Ao. N° naator o 

many names—“the more the merrier." 

fW~ Axv person who remits pay for a club of <L j® 

at the specified rates for such c'uh, and adds a «u 
number within one month thereafter, can ava 
the advantage of the price of large club, and ret 

amount overpaid. 
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| country to ascertain what has mainly contributed competency for deckling upon the particular 
to a result so unfavorable, in order that the 1 ’ 
proper remedy may be applied and reform iusti- Practical, 
tuted in future. Let us endeavor to trace results 
— failures, if wo may be allowed the expression— 
to their legitmatc causes or sources. 

In seeking reasons for tlio non-anocesg of late 
Fairs, we can find littlo consolation in saying the 
weather was unfavorable, for in that respect the 
present aut inn has been no worse than the pre¬ 
ceding. Nor can we attribute the diminution to 
any lack of prosperity ur fruitfulness, for, with 
rare exceptions, otir whole country has been 
favored with extraordinary crops, and the pro¬ 
ducers are more prosperous, in the aggregate, 
than at any previous period for many years. 
There aro, however, a number of causes—in some 
cases one, and in others several combined—which 

kind of animals or articles in their department. 
experienced men, of suutid judgment 

and known Integrity, should always be appointed 
if possible, and proper measures taken to secure 
their attendance, and a discharge of the duties 
assigned. It is comparatively easy to select such 

men in Town and County Societies, for the officers 
who appoint are generally well acquaintedthro’- 
out the district, yet time and discrimination are 
necessary even then. With the utmost pains, and 
the most impartial awards, there will ho abundant 
complaint, and it behooves officers aud judges to 
use their utmost endeavors to see that, justice is 
done so far as possible in every case. To avoid 
even the semblance of partiality, the names of 
exhibitors should bo kept secret, If possible, until 
after the awards of the Judges, and every com¬ 
mittee be instructed a* to the rules to govern 

CONDUCTED BY D, D. T. MOORE, 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

The Rural New-Yorker Is doflitflied to Is.' nnRnrpanflcd 

in Value, Purity, Uiufulftt-Bs and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes his personal attention to tbe supervision of its 
various department,*, and earnestly labors to render the 
Rural ail eminently Reliable Guide un all the important 
Practical, Scientific and other Subjects intimately con¬ 
nected with the business of those whose interests It 
zealously advocates As a Family Journal it is emi¬ 

nently Instructive and Entertaining— being so conducted 
that it can bo safely taken to the Hearts and Homes of 
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It em¬ 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary sod News Matter, interspersed with 
appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than any other 
journal,— rendering it the most complete AGRICULTURAL, 

Literary anl, Family Newspaper in America. 
For Tunas and other particulars, see last page. 

SILV XL If, SPA-NCrLED 15ANTAMS 

I Poultry at the I reddish, or golden-brown, tipped or spangled with 

black. The Silver Spangled Ban turns have whit© 
feathers tipped with black, and they aro, in the 
opinion of most, poultry fanciers, tbe most beauti¬ 
ful of the whole family. For perfection of model 
and beauty of plumage, nothing can exceed them. 
The portraits we give were taken from a pair in 
the possession of M. Vasskr, Esq., of Springside, 
near Poughkeepsie. They are, as may be seen in 
the portraits, beaut,il'ally marked; the tall of the 

•cock is Hquuro, like that of the hen, without 
sickle-feathers, and carried high; and the bead 
thrown back, the head and tail nearly mooting; 
the wings jauntily dropping until they nearly 
brush the grouud; they have a rose-comb nicely 
pointed, aud projecting behind; and light blue 
legs. The accuracy of marking is a very import¬ 
ant point. The feathers aro Bpangled, that is, the 
ends tipped with black; and the more exact this 
marking, and tho more it extends to all the 
feathers of tho bird, the greater its value. The 
ground color is ivory white or rich cream, the 
ends of the feathers tipped with black. The 
cocks are hen-feathered as well as ben-tailed; 
they have neither hackles nor plumes. The 
plumage of the hen is Rirnilar to that of the 
cock. They are very good and early layers, most 
excellent sitters, sedulous and affectionate moth¬ 
ers, but cruel step-mothers— so that it is useless 

whole tamily of domestic poultry, and are kept 
more as pretty pets than for profit. Of couise 
there Is littlo meat on a fowl that when full grown 
and hit will weigh but about a pound, aud yet they 
arc full-breasted, the liesh is delicate and rich, 
and they only consume food In proportion to their 
size. The eggs, too, are proportionally small. 
But a Bantam, if not more than a year or so old, 
is much better for eating than any half-grown 
chicken. 

What the Bantam cock lacks in size he makes 
np in soil-importance, being remarkable for his 
courageous and passionate temper, pomjious man¬ 
ners, and arrogance. Ilis soul seems altogether 
too large for his body, and this often leads him into 
difficulty, for he will attack a Dorking or Cochin 
China cock of ten times his own weight. Dixon 
says:—“Ufa full rose-comb, and deep depending 
wattles are plump and red; but this dispropor¬ 
tionate size affords a most unfortunate hold for 
the beak of his adversary; hut he cares not for 
that; a little glory is worth a good deal of peck¬ 
ing and pinching, aud it is not a slight punish 
ment, nor a merely occasional infliction of it, that, 
will make him givo in. The great hens, too, look 
down upon him on a tirBt introduction, though 
they afterwards flml out that they might as well 
have received him in a more cordial manner.” 

The feathers of the Golden Bantam are of a 

“ui.y 10 expose uie wrong, in order mat like errors 
may he corrected and avoided by Bimilar organi¬ 
zations. Premising that, we have been somewhat 
actively connected with Agricultural Societies 
for about twenty years—duiing which period we 
have served in nearly every capacity, from high 
private to president—we will briefly allude to a 
few of the causes which, in our judgment, have 
militated against the success and usefulness of 
recent exhibitions. 

1. The introduction aud offer oflarge premiums 
for fast horses—or ” style and speed,” as it is 

termed—has been injurious, not to Bay disastrous, 
to the prosperity of many Societies. The prece- 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES, 

have applied muck when its effect 
(for a ram is a hammer,) stretches them untilthey 
became so thin that they give way. The very best 
material for a drive pipe is heavy cast iron or 
glass. A (though, for all practical purposes, gas 
pipe will do. Great, care should bo taken to have 
the drive pipe run as nearly straight as possible, 
and of a uniform grade; and to prevent air pass¬ 
ing back from tho opening along up the drive 
pipe to the head. The pipe can raise a little im¬ 
mediately before entering tho ram,” 

was injurious 
the first season, but afterwards proved of consid¬ 
erable advantage. .Many arc deceived by the ap¬ 
pearance of muck. Because it is of a dark, rich 
color, they credit it for more than it is worlh. 
We have Been farmers iu planting orchards 
shovel in the cold, sour muck around the roots of 
the young trees, when the common soil was rich¬ 
er, and certainly much bettor for contact with the 
tender roots. That trees did not thrive under 
such treatment was a matter of great surprise to 
the owners. Under the circumstances, our plan 
would bo to draw on the muck, as proposed this 
fall, scatter on a few bushels of lime, mid let it 
lay exposed to the frosts and winds until spring, 
then plow tolerably deep. Some time iu the lat¬ 
ter part of winter draw on plenty of tho distillery 
manure and let it lay until after the first plowing. 
Then spread and plow shallow. Perhaps some of 
our readers can tell a better plan than this. 

an aurfaco. There is, in one corner, a quantity of vege¬ 

table muck, a kind of light mahogany color, producing a 

rank growth of coarun grass, fire weed*, &c. My object 

Iu writing this is for a little advice, as you are supposed 

to know everything, and to be quilt: good-natured withal. 

My idea is this:—The present autumn to have those 

hushes cut, unit the large ones grubbed out; then, with a 

common road scraper, haul on fttnl cover over the ground 

with the muck to the depth of four or five luchcs, and 

in the coarse of the winter, if the weather is favorable, 

draw on a quantity of hog manure from our distilleries, 

plow in the spring once or twice, and flow with green 

crops for soiling, as recommended in tho Rural a few 

weeks since. I hardly know what to think of tbe ma¬ 

nure, as it is by road about two miles from the distil¬ 

leries. It may not pay to draw it so far; aud, so far as 

the muck is concerned, I have no experience. I, of 

course, know that if the muck could rums in over winter 

In the bottom of a barn-yard, that it would be valuable 

mail are on that laud, but that is out of the question. I 

would like to raise that to first-class land, (and we have 

a groat deal of it here,) just as soon as possible. Should 

it be plowed very deep?—C. I). Halk, Bellevue, Ohio, 

CRAWFORD COUNTY (PAJ FAIR. 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkku I havo just finished 
reading your report of the New York State Fair, 
and it strikes me that some how, this year, there 
is an unusual number of meagre exhibitions re¬ 
ported. Surely, with the past favorable season, 
there is no lack of tine stock, and superior agri¬ 
cultural and horticultural products; the mechan¬ 
ism of the country In nndiratnfahcd, and our 
artists and professionals are still thriving; so I 
am at a Joss to determine why such excellent in¬ 
stitutions as Agricultural Fairs are suffered to 
dwindle down aud die out. Within a circle of 
twenty-five or thirty miles front my place of 
writing, nearly a score of County and Township 
Fairs have been held this fail, and, with few ex. 

ceptions, meagre exhibitions and diminished in- 
torest on the part of the people, are reported. 

But the Crawford Comity Fair, held at Conne- 
autville, Pa., the first week in October, is a 
worthy exception. This was the eighth annual 
exhibition, and instead of declining, each year adds 
to the interest of tho Fair. The Society has ex¬ 

cellent grounds, new and commodious buildings, 
and their regulations aro most perfect, so much 
so that they are takeu as a pattern by Societies in 
neighboring Counties, aud States even. The 
weather was unfortunately wet and very disagree¬ 
able the second day, notwithstanding which, up¬ 
wards of 5,000 people visited tho ground. The 

exhibition. In many instances tho most promi¬ 
nent Items in programmes are of a character 
unsuitable for place and occasion; and the main 
reason assigned for this, when objected to, is that 
such things draw, and hence pay best—that the 
Society is in debt and must replenish the treasury. 
Thus, iu not a few cases, a sacrifice of principle 

for temporary gain, has resulted most Injuriously 
to the reputation and interests of the Societies 
departing from their avowed and legitimate oh-1 
jects and purposes. Some have windy avoided 
any outside attractions, and thus maintained their 
reputation and prosperity; others have iguored 
them after trial, and will probably regain their 
former standing ami use fulness, with a prospect 
of proving continuously beneficial to the interests 
of the industrial, productive classes. 

2. Another grave error—evil wo may justly 
Bay—consists iu the management @f many Socie¬ 
ties, and especially in the careless manner in 
which awarding committees are appointed, and 
their duties discharged—(a carelessness resulting, 
perhaps, in too many instances, from that exhib¬ 
ited in electing the officers who select the com¬ 
mittees.) The judges should be selected with the 
utmost care, and with special reference to their 

1’ipC for Vv’nter It a iiih. 

Some time ago there was, in the Rural, a discussion 

about Water Rams, the pipe necessary to drive them. 

&c. Having loaned my numbers, I cannot refer to it, 

hut the main part I remember. I wish to know what is 

tho best material for pipes. It has been said that wooden 

pipes are unsuitable, and the same, I believe, is true of 

lead—that ia, for a drive pipe. Is iron pipe the best, and 

the only kind that should be used?—B., Chautauqua Co., 

ft. ¥., Sept., 1S60. 

On this subject we have a communication from 
I,ovett Eamks, of Kalamazoo, Michigan, which 

will we think answer the inquiry of our corres¬ 
pondent, and give all the information needed. He 
says,—“Wooden pipes will answer, and answer 
well, where water ia to bo raised but a small 
height. They do not admit air through their 
pores, either inwardly as some suppose, or out¬ 
wardly, but they spring and yield under tho great 
pressure necessary to raise water a great height, 
say one hundred feet. Lead pipes would hold the 
pressure for a time, but continual hammering, 
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entries of stock alone amounted to over GOO, and 
abetter lot we never saw at any County lair; 
this was the universal expression of strangers 
and even old drovers. And tbo other derail¬ 
ments were all equally as well filled, f loral Hall 
was like a fairy temple, decked with flowers, 
paintings, articles of fancy workmanship, filled 
with fair forms and smiling faces, while sweetest 
music lent enchantment to the scene. 

With about $1,200 cash premiums to pay, ex¬ 
penses, Ac., I understand that the receipts were 
sufficient to cover all, leaving a nice little balance 
in the treasury for a rainy day. This success is 
attributable to good regulations, good manage¬ 
ment, prompt payment of all premiums, expenses, 
and to the hearty support of a go-ahead, progres¬ 
sive people. A few years ago we had none hut 
the commonest kind of native cattle, and unsal¬ 
able apologies for horse*. Now almost every 
farm has its blooded stock of all kinds, for which 
at any time the cash can he taken at what some 
would call exorbitant prices. And farms, build¬ 
ings, and the general appearance of the county 
and the intelligence of the people have correspond 
ingly improved. Bo much for the influence of 
Agricultural Fairs, Rural and local papers, and 
the desire, will and ability for progress and gene¬ 
ral thrift. Youra ever, Cuawford. 

Conneautville, Pa., Oct. 15, 1860. 

--- 

DISCUSSION ON SHEEP. 

Experience of Shepherds an to best Breeds fur Profit —x 

Coarse anil Fun It'noted Mutton — About Greasing- 

Sheep, and Large Fleeces — Selection of Hucks— JIow 

to Cross Leicester$ and Merinos — Advice to Few 

Breeders—Young Beginners, fyc. 

Ens. Rural New-Yorker:— I was pleased to 
notice in the Rural of the Kith inst., a sketch of 
the discussion at the State Fair. Circumstances 
forbade my attendance there, but I venture the 
assertion that those wiio were present at the dis¬ 
cussion referred to, found that the most profitable 
and pleasent part of the whole thing. The show 
of animals and agricultural productions are of 
but little importance when compared with the 
interchange of views with sound, practical men, 
who have spent their lives tilling the soil. 

I said in my article (which you guve in Rural 
of Sept, !S,) that sheep-raising was more my hobby 
than any other branch of farming. I was pleased 
therefore to notice the varied experience of the 
different shepherds given at your meeting for 
discussion. It is well that there is a diversity of 
opinion as to the bent breeds of sheep in our 
country for profit. If all concentrated on one 
breed, the thing might soon lie “run Into the 
ground,” but ub it is we get u good supply of 
fleeces for the variety of fabrics wanted in our 
country, and then a variety from the flesh of the 
sheep to suit the varied taste of the mutton 
epicures. 

While one contends that the mutton of the long- 
wooled is the most juicy and well-flavored, an 
other that the South-Down has the bcstllavor and 
is the best interspersed with fat and lean, I have 
heard others whose opinions are equally worthy 
of credit, declare that the flavor of the Hue-wooled 
mutton is ns much superior to the coarser grade? 
as the wool is liner. 

I noticed with interest the reply of Pettieonk 
to the question, “Do Vermont sheep-raisers 
grease their sheep?” I perfectly agree with him 
about greasy sheep and wool, and I write this 
article more than for any other reason to warn 
young begiouers and new sheep-breeders not to 
be too much elated with their final success with 
greasy sheep. They will find in the end that they 
are greasy, slippery things. First —If you buy 
sheep that have been artificially greased, it is a 
self-evident fact that you have caught a Tartar. 

Secondly — If you buy sheep that are strongly 
predisposed to grease, depend upon it that you 
have got a short-lived race of sheep, as the draft 
of grease from the flesh to the wool is bo great 
that it is sure soon to impair the constitution of 
the animal, which can only be kept up by high 
keeping. Prolific ewes of a dozen years of age 
will be very scarce and far between, from this 

variety. 
Pettibone says—“ Those sheep with extremely 

greasy fleeces should be discarded, as the wool 
becomes cold and the sheep chilled. They will 
freeze almost as quick as a cabbage plant, and 
need blanketing in the baru.” There may he a 
good deal in that, but I apprehend that it is more 
from the draft on the constitution than the cold nn 
ture of the grease in thewool. Such, sheep are un¬ 
profitable, as the fat inclines so much to the outside 
they are not a sheep in favor with the butcher. 
Again—The wool is becoming more and more a 
drug with dealers. They cannot sell it until their 
floors are well cleaned of the lighter varieties. An 
average of lbs. of clean wool to the flock should 
satisfy any reasonable breeder. The writer once 
bought (as a curiosity,! the premium fleece taken 
off at a Sheep Fair, the weight of which was 30 
C-16 fl>s., and had it cleansed for the card,— and 
when cleansed, its weight was reduced to 7 11-10 

pounds. 
As the season is approaching to make selec¬ 

tion of bucks for our flocks, I advise all new 
breeders not to look so much for grease in their 
selections as to a compact fleece of even, fine 
wool; and also shun backs that have wrinkles on 
the body, as they will be short lived. Let the 
shirt fit sung to the body; a wrinkle or two on the 
neck, and a good flap across the breast, is well 
enough. See that your sheep has a stocky form, 
a peach-blow skin, wool compact and long, par¬ 
ticularly on the holly, and certainly on the legs 
as low as the joints or lower, and then, with good 
sheds and keeping, you will find grease enough at 
shearing and bo pretty sure to Luve a good con¬ 
stitution. From careful observation 1 am satis¬ 
fied that not'one in ten of these extraordinary 
shearers attain to three-fifths in weight of their 
former shearings after they have passed into 

second hands. 
Mr. Baker's remarks at the discussion were 

very sensible, and from my personal knowledge 
he is a true model for young beginners. 

I noticed Mr. Harmon’s remarks as to his trial 
of the cross with a Leicester buck and Merino 

ewes. The failure he experienced is the general 
rule and not the exception of that manner of 
crossing. 1 would go a good way to see a prime 
flock reared from that manner of crossing. It is 
“the cart before the horse;” but you reverse It, 
and cross with the fine buck and Leicester or 
coarse ewe, and yon get a good staple of wool, 
and a fine, vigorous animal. The reason is obvi 
ous; the Leicester or other coarse wooled eweB 
give a much larger amount of milk than the 
Merino. The Leicester lamb requires much more 
milk than the Merino, and with his Merino mother 
is all the time starved for the want of a full 
stomach, and the consequence is be growB up a 
stinted sheep, covered with thin coarse wool; 
while on the other hand the Merino lamb requires 
a leBB amount of nutriment, but gets from his 
Leicester mother a surplus, and he comCB up 
strong and hearty, and invariably with a finer, 
better staple of wool than the other cross. 

Yonrs truly, Steuben. 
l’rattsburgh, N. Y., Oct. 17, I860. 

-- 

HARVESTING ROOTS. 

Root Crops are now become a matter of 
necessity on every well conducted farm where 
it is desired that the soil Bbould be ameliorated 
and the stock carried creditably through the 
winter, and a few hints on harvesting them may 
not be out of place at this time. 

Carrots.—This crop requires to be taken up 
before a bard frost ocours, as the roots easily 
freeze, and soon decay if once frozen. Run a 
plow as deeply as possible on one side of a row 
of carrots; this will clear away the earth, and 
they can then be easily pulled by hand, topped, 
and thrown into heaps to dry for a day or two, 
and then stored away in the cellar or root house. 

Parsnips.—This crop is best to be left in the 
ground all winter, if the land is not liable to be 
saturated with too much moisture. They are 
much improved in flavor thereby, and can be 
taken up in spring as soon as the frost leaves the 
soil, and fed to the stock as wanted. 

Beets and M anuels.—These crops aro usually 
pulled by hand, and an- best preserved in circular 
pits in the ground where the soil is dry. They 
are very liable to beat, and as a preventive, place 
a large sheaf of dry straw in the center of each 
pit, and pile the roots around it, leaving the top 
sticking ont of the pit to facilitate the escape of 
the foul gases thrown off by the roots. Beets are 
beat fed in early winter; mangels about February. 

Turnips.—Swedes, Yellow Aberdeen?, and most 
of the hybrid turnips, acquire the largest portion 
of their bulb growth in the Autumn, and continue 
to enlarge iu size until very cold weather and 
severe frosts occur. As soon as the top leaves 
become wilted by the frost, it is about time to 
harvest them. The white varieties, such as the 
Globe, Norfolk, Ac., are more susceptible to the 
effects of frost, and require to be taken up and 
housed somewhat earlier. Those latter are the 
varieties usually grown in Great Britain, where 
the frost being seldom severe enough to seriously 

injure them, they remain In the ground through 
the winter, the sheep being penned in small lots 
on the turnip field, and removed from one spot 
to another till all the turnips are eaten off. I will 
give the most expeditious mode of taking up 
turnips, as practiced here. 

Have a boo made with a long blade, not more 
than four or five inches wide, and very strong 
and sharp. The operator walks in the furrow 
between two drills, and cuts off the turnip top at 
one blow, and then strikes the hoe into the soil 
at the side of the drill just below the lmlb of the 
turnip, severing it off the tap-root, and with a 
slight pull on the handle the turnip rolls into the 
furrow. By taking two rows at a time, left and 
right, every two drills when drawn occupy one 
farrow. In this way an expert man can take op 
half an acre of turnips per day. 

A slower but neater method is to pull up the 
turnips by hand, cut oil' the top and tap-root with 
a sharp knife, drop the turnips of four drills into 
one furrow, leaving the leaves in the outside 
furrow. In cold, wet weather, this method ren¬ 
ders the workman liable to suffer from chilblains 

in his fingers. 
Let the turnips lie on the field in heaps for a 

few days to dry and sweat a little before storing 
them. It is important that turnips should not 
become frozen after they are taken out of the 
ground, and where hard frosts arc anticipated at 
night, they should either be stored at once, or 
covered during the night with straw, potato or 
buckwheat haulm. Even the turnip leaves on 
the ground may be forked over them, provided 
they are not too wet. 

Where, from the want of a root house or cellar, 
it becomes necessary to store the turnips on the 
ground, there are two methods of procedure, 
either of which may be advautageously adopted. 
One is, to put them in circular heaps of fifty 
bushels each, on the highest and driest spots on 
the field where they are grown, cover them with 
earth, without straw, to the depth of one foot,— 
the earth thrown on the heap being so dug out 
around it, as to leave a ditch to drain off the 
surface water and prevent it from getting under¬ 
neath the turnips. The earth may be piled a 
little thicker at the junction of the slope with 
the level ground. This is a very convenient 
mode of storing turnips, as one heap can be 
opened at a time, and the contents removed to 
the barn or cattle stalls during the coldest 
weather in winter, and a little freezing then does 
not hurt them if used before they thaw out again. 

The other plan, and one often adopted, is to 
draw the turnips to a clean piece of sward 
ground near the farm yard, and pile them on the 
surface in long, narrow ridges—say six feet wide 
at bottom, and the sides carried up to an apex 
like a roof, at the height of four feet from the 
ground. These are then covered with earth the 
same as before described, but to prevent the tur¬ 
nips from decaying from the heat evolved by 
them, holes four inches in diameter should be 
left at every five feet along the apex of the ridge. 
These holes can be stuffed with a wisp of straw 
in very severe cold weather, or when a snow or 

rain storm is anticipated, care being taken to acre next season, and give it a more extended flirtfllltltirCll OticfHlrtlttl 
remove them again in a few days. The length and thorough trial. Milo Shattuck. y * ‘■** 
of these ridgps is immaterial, or several may be Goaveraeur, N. Y., i860. 

built alongside of each other. The turnips are TnB above was received after onr inquiry of 
taken out sb wanted from one end of the ridge,, last week was in type, but before it was published. 
and that end kept closed up when not in use, by 
a bunch of straw or some green pine boughs. 

Hamilton, C. W\, Oct,, I860. J. M. 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS IN ILLINOIS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—Having just re¬ 
turned from a pleasure jaunt through the central 
and south-east part of the State, and aB I am 
writing you relating to business, I will, at the 
same time, try and give yon Borne information 
relating to farmers, their vocation and prospects 
here upon our western prairies. Farming in Illi¬ 
nois is, “as 1 presume your readers know,” quite 
a different thing from farming upon those clay 
hills of Western New York. The Divine injunc¬ 
tion is there truly fulfilled, “that by the 6woat of 
thy brow 6halt thou earn thy bread.” Not that I 
wish to infer that we farmers of the West are 
wholly free from labor, but that we can farm here 
and raise our crops with much less hard work 
than with you. To make farming a paying, as 
well as a prosperous business, among those hills, 
requires time, capital and labor. Yes, hard, 
bodily labor, not altogether free from cares and 
anxieties. Here it is different. Many who a few 

It is quite different from the following report on 
the same subject: 

Mr. Moore:—Pnr&uant to a call in the Rurual 
of thij week, for the results of experiments with 
the Egyptian Corn, I hasten (as briefly as is con¬ 
sistent with clearness,) to state: 

Firstly—T mailed to Mr. Crandai., about the 
1st of May, one dollar. Secondly—I received by 
mail, soon thereafter, 100 very pretty little white 
grains of something which, by the aid of the cir¬ 
cular accompanying it, I interpreted to mean 
“ Egyptian Corn.” Thirdly—1 planted 50 of those 
"little white grains of something,” in excellent 
soil, and according to directions, about the 20th 
of May. Fourthly—In due time ten very Bmall 
blades of corn made their appearance. Fifthly— 
It grew “in the form of a tree ”—"idestv—it com¬ 
bined the three elements of extension—length, 
breadth and thickness. Sixthly—I tended it well, 
placed under my ban all envious poultry and 
weed?, and gave my corn room to “ spread itself.” 
Seventhly—I harvested my cnor about the 20th 
of September. My corn is red. Eighthly—I divid¬ 
ed my 100 grains equally with a neighbor, who is 
fully rny equal in all respects as a farmer. Ninth- 
pp_My neighbor’s corn is while, and his yield is 

Tub Rural's Fall Campaign ban thus far proTed emi¬ 

nently successful. Scores of trial subscribers are received 

daily from all parts of the country — New England, the 

Middle. Southern and Western State?, the Canada*, ic. 

Every mail brings oa c-laba of 4 to 20 trials, from distant 

and widely separated sections, all the States from Maine 

to Minnesota being well represented. For example, Mr. 

H A, Hoyt, of Fairfield Co., Conn., sends na seventy-two 

subscribers, all but two at one post-office: Mr. LaRub 

Thompson, Steuben Co , N. Y., baa already sent over one 

hundred and forty — bis firit letter, containing 47, being 

the result of two hours effort. The baudsoroe lists from 

other parts of this Slate, the West and Canada, are “ too 

numerous to mention," but we sssnre Rural fiiends 

everywhere that their timely ai d generous efforts are 

gratefully appreciated. And as Election will soon be 

over, we hope our readers will see that the Rural is 

substituted for the polilical campaign papers, which have 

had full sway for so many months—a change which cannot 

hut prove beneficial in the Home& of the People. Who¬ 

ever is elected President, or whatever party trinmphg, 

the prosperity ofthe couutry and people mnst mainly de¬ 

pend upon the skill and success of the productive classes; 

and hence we submit that every journal which, like the 

Rural, aims to promote the best interests of these 

Classes, should be encouraged by all wdo desire to ad¬ 

vance the common weal. 

■ - ♦ ■ ■■■ 

BROTHER .Iron, of the American Agriculturist, who ia 

one of the most clever, enterprising and successful of oar 

contemporaries, announces that hia office has been re¬ 

moved from Water street to Park Row, and congratulates 

yeais ago possessed nothing, are now owners of quite as large as mine. Tenthly, and lastly—No himself and patrons thereupon. This is all right, and we 
a nice little home. Others who came to the State 
entirely deBtitmte, are making good headway 
toward their hopes. I know of young men who, 
less than two years ago, came to this State on 
foot, “comparatively poor,” tbut are now com¬ 
fortably situated, own their team, wagon and 
harness, have a home furnished, and good living 
obtained, all from the proceeds of their own 
labor. Not one cent of capital did they possess, 
and one was somewhat in debt. One party has 
also made a small payment on a farm, which he 
has the papers for, and possession at any time. 
These are not single cases,—such aro constantly 
occurring throughout the West, Where else in 
the world con you find the young man who, un¬ 
aided, and with family encumbrances, could have 
placed himself in the position now enjoyed by 
those I have portruyed. The West holds out 
strong inducements to just such men. She needs 
them to till her lands and break her prairies. 
She yields bountifully to those who, with their 
hands to the plow, are willing to labor for what 
she williDgly gives. 

The wheat crop throughout the State has 
proved good. The yield has not always been the 
heaviest, but what has been lacking in that re¬ 
spect has generally been made up in quality. 
Oor spring wheat, which we finished threshing 
this week, has yielded an average of eighteen 
bushels per acre. It was somewhat, damaged by 
the chintz bug, bat nevertheless it was as hand¬ 
some and plump a lot of wheat as I ever saw. 
We have delivered the last at market to-day, at 
75 cents per bushel. 

Corn will yield abundantly. In fact, there was 
never a better or a heavier corn crop raised in 
this part of the country than that of the present 
season. There are small fields here which 1 have 
heard computed at ninety bushels of Bhelled corn 
to the acre. These fields were snbsoiled last fall 
and this spring. On my farm is one field of 
thirty-six acres, that my farmers and others assert 
will average seventy-five bushels. All, however, 
are not like these, some giving as low as fifty 
and sixty. I have not seen quite as good corn 
since I left home, as this appears here. 

The farmers are rejoicing at tne fine prospects, 
and with renewed hopes are preparing to crop 
heavily another year. Winter wheat has become 
a very uncertain crop with us, and we are turning 
attention more to sowing winter rye, which ap¬ 
pears to stand the winter better upon the honey 
comb land of the richer prairies. The Fruit 
Crop is rather light Heavy frosts during the 
time the trees were in blossom, destroyed our 
prospects. There has been quite a quantity of 
Sugar Cane raised here, almost every farmer 
having enough to supply molasses for the coming 
year. They have no difficulty in making very 
fine sirup, nearly equal to the choice "Golden” 
of the 6ugar refineries. I have not seen any 
sugar made, although I understand that they are 
trying to manufacture at the mill, where there 
are fair facilities for making up. It is expected 
to have a large steam mill iu operation by another 
season, when I think it will be quite largely raised. 

Canton, Fulton Co., Ill., I860. H. Gardiner, 

P. 6.—Have just learned that a very fine sample 
of sugar from this cane took the premium at our 
county fair, which has j ust closed. It was a clear, 
light straw color. a. 

--♦♦♦- 

“EGYPTIAN CORN.” 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Having had some 
experience in raising “Egyptian Corn” during 
the past Beasou, and thinking that the result of 
such experience might prove interesting to, at 
least, a few of the readers of the Rural, I con¬ 
cluded to send you a statement of the facts, to 
dispose of as you shall think proper. 

Last April, I obtained of Mr. Crandai., of Illi¬ 
nois, one package of seed, containing 113 grains 
of corn, which apparently were utterly worthless. 
I planted it, and but twenty-three stalks made 
their appearance. It had no extra cultivation, 
but it grew much more rapidly than any one of 
three other varieties which I had. From these 
twenty-three stalks I have now gathered two 
hundred and forty ears of sound, well-ripened 
corn, varying iu length from four to seven inches, 
and in diameter from one to two inches. In ad¬ 
dition to this, I have one hundred and thirty- 

three ears of unripe corn and nubbins. 
At this rate, I estimate that one acre of land 

other corn was planted within a Sabbath-day’s 
journey in either case. 

Summarily and finally—My crop matured in 
four months, making room for three instead of 
two crops a j ear, as claimed by Mr. C., and wheth¬ 
er it will yield, as he avers, 200 bushels of Go 
pounds each, per acre, I have not taken time to 
estimate. Surely I have no stalks burdened with 
“twenty-two ears,” and when Mr. C. says, •' when 
ground and properly bolted, it is equal in color 

and fineness to wlieaten flour,” I think he must 
be understood sometimes to mean (as in my case, 
for instance,) red “ wheaten flour.” Whether my 
crop will suffice to plant “from twenty to thirty 
acres,” I cannot say, (Mr. C. says it will, and Mr. 
C. knows, of course he does.) I send you one- 
fourth of my crop, a fair average of the whole, 
which yon may distribute among agriculturists 
(and none others,) at the exceedingly low rate of 
fifty cents pet- 100 grains, after reserving enough 
to pay yourself for describing, advertising, Ac., 
and remit the balance by mail, in drafts or cur¬ 
rent bank hills, properly inclosed and registered. 
Seriously—P, T. Barxum is no longer the Piince 
of Humbugs. J. G. Bloomingpalb. 

lVun Van, N. Y, Oct. ISth, I860. 

Tut one-fourth of Mr. B.’s crop which accom¬ 
panied the above, consists of one small ear of red 

corn. The ear is about three inches long, twelve 
rowed, and greatly inferior in diameter (and size 
of both cob and kernel) to the small pop or 
“tucket” corn. We respectfully decline the 
proposition to distribute so large an amount—Ed. 

--♦♦♦- 

Inquiries anti ^Instoers. 

Pasturing >Yhkat i* thk Fall.—As 1 have seen 
some fanners pasture tbeir wheat in the fall, without 
knowing why they did so, I wish to ask those following 
the plan a lew questions. First, is it beneficial, or other¬ 
wise, and why? Second, if It la a benefit to the crop, at 
what time will it »u«wer to turn on, and when taken off ? 
Thirdly, what kind of stock, if any, should it be fed with? 
In the absence of sheep or calves, should larger stock be 
turned on, Ac. By answering the above, they will oblige 
—E. R., Can ast old, F. F., 1860. 

Fattening Hogs-Fermentation or Foon.— Among 
the many of your contributors, I would ask for informa¬ 
tion concerning fattening hogs. J have farmed it for 
thirty year*, and when 1 commenced, 1 adopted the plan 
of keeping swill barrels and saving all the surplus water 
of the kitchen, with the milk and whey, and mixing 
some kind of meal or middlings with it, then let it go 
through the process of fermentation, after which I fed it 
to the hogs 1 supposed I was dolt g things about right, 
until ladt week, when traveling on the cars, 1 got Into 
conversation with an intelligent uppearing gentleman, 
who said this process was all wrong—that the fermenta¬ 
tion destroyed the most of the fattening properties of 
the gram, lie also said that making meal into pudding 
would not fatten as last as dry meal. Now, I would in¬ 
quire t.f your readers whether these things are so?—M. 
K. P , lJoneoyc. Falls, F. Y, 1860. 

Cracked IIoos.—I have a valuable fleet horse, bat she 
is tioubled with what is called a quarter crack in the 
hoof, which causes lameness Wbat shall I do to remedy 
the evil?—A Subscriber, Camden, F. Y., 1860, 

We make the following extract from the “ Horae and 

Hi.« Diseases,” lately Issued by Robert Jennings, Y. S.: 

‘•This disease, also called sand-crack, occurs only iu the 

wish him and his monthly continued and increased pros¬ 

perity, yet can’t suppress a smile on recollecting how 

earnestly brother J. dilated, two or three year* ago. upon 

tbs fact that he was located in an Agricultural Street, 

among the Agricultural Warehouses, Seed and Produce 

Store*, Ac,,— and hence was “nil right on the gooact" 

But we reckon he will stdt make a good paper, even 

among the political publishers afid money chaugers; the 

greatest drawback is, that only twelve number* are issued 

in a whole year, whereas the public would be better 

pleased to receive fifty-two at least—especially, if offered 

at double the price of twelve! Rut it’s a capital journal 

as it iB, (if not so good or cheap as the Rural,) as any 

one can ascertain by remitting $1 for a yearly copy, to 

ORANGE Judd, A. M., New York. 

•» - — - 

Mr. Seward’s Arar Horses.—An exchange contains 

he following dercription of these animals, a portrait of 

oue of which (the six year old) was given in la*t week’s 

Rural;—“The larger is about 15 hands high, dark bay, 

with black mane and tall, the latter long, fine, and very 

thin; small head, largo bright eyes, and large nostrils, 

but none of the fire and poetry—if we may he allowed 

such a mixture—about him that we are led to expect in 

the steed of the desert. In short, to the uninitiated, a 

‘full-blooded Arabian,’ as here represented—and he is 

affirmed to he pure and invaluable—is ‘not much of a 

shower,’ after all. He is badly marked with a white 

stripe on the forehead, white fore and hind off feet, and 

a dapple on the back. But the beauties and perfections 

excite the knowing one*. Legs—and they are superb- 

hips, shoulders, back, breast and neck, Ac., are deemed 

perfect, and in all essential points, he is pronounced, by 

those who ought to know, the most splendid animal 

they have ever seen. Hearing these enthusiastic posted 

oucb talk, will greatly relieve the disappointment ex¬ 

perienced on first seeing the stallion. This one is six 

years old. The other but two years, and is a much 

handsomer nniraul—some fourteen hands high, and a 

very beautiful sorrel. He evinces more spirit than the 

other, and bis points are quite as loudly praised.” 

A Late Harvest—Jieliable Fetes.—1The “Farmer's 

Journal and Transactions of the Board of Agriculture of 

Lower Canada,” for October, grnrtbly announces that “ in 

several counties iu Western New York, the wheat har¬ 

vest has fairly commenced." It has similar intelligence 

from Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, Ac.,—all which must 

he exceedingly fresh and gratifying to it readers. Some 

other monthlies are remarkable for imparting equally 

important and reliable information. For extmple, the 

“ pioneer agricultural journal of America,” (as it is styled 

by its presiding genius and publisher, who, by the way, 

has not been in America ten years!) lately made a great 

ado about its list of Ag. Fairs to be held this fall, and 

then was so inexcusably stupid as to give the time for 

holding the exhibition of its own County Society a week 

too late! Bat the pioneer prophet being without honor 

or circulation in its own region, no harm was done 1 

« Woman's Rights " and Skill at a Plowing Match. 

—A plowing match recently took place in the department 

of the Rhone, France, at which a damsel of nineteen 

won the prize. When she first appeared with her oxen, 

objections were made by the plowmen against her being 

suffered to compete, but they were overruled. At the 

death of her father, he had a lease of a farm at a rent of 

2,000t per annum. In order to prevent the necessity for 

her mother's giving up the farm, she undertook to work 

hoof that is dry, hard, brittle, and contracted. The hoof th” land herself- Thui sbe became skiUed in SQidiu* the 
• ... . l . r_t iit  4 t__a * 

. m a natural, elastic condition, can be bruised, but not 
are fair facilities foi making up. It is expected 0pj r double the force that splits the dry, contracted 

to have a large steam mill in operation by another hoof, jg applied. This crack occurs most generally at the 

season, when I think it will be quite largely raised, quarters, and almost always in the fore feet, they being 

Canton, Fulton Co., Ill., I860. H. Gardiner. almost alone subject to contraction. If the crack extends 

P. g,—Have just learned that a very fine sample th10”?11 tbe hour,ic cams®8 very painful lameness, 
. .. . _. . .v,*_• “For treatment, the foot must first be care fally ex- 

of sugar from this cane took the premium at our ... ... . .. . .. 
.... . , , T. , amined to see that no dirt has worked in under the hoof; 

county fair, which has j ust closed. It was a clear, ^ looge parts of the horn raU(jt be cut hway. tt pledget 

light straw color. O. 0f tow, saturated with sulphate or chloride of line, or 

-- tincture of myrrh, should be applied, and a bandage 

jtqyptXAN CORN r* carefully put on to keep it in pluce, and keep out the 
_ ’ dirt As soon as the new horn li&s grown down a little^ 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker :-Having had some draw a U”e acr0FS th°top f th° ?th * 
knife or firing iron, and apply a little tar or hoof oint- 

expenence in raising “Egyptian Corn” during ^ Jf tbe crack „ at tLe t06i a shoe, with a band 

the past Besson, and thinking that the result of numjng across from the heels to a little below^tbe coro- 

such experience might prove interesting to, at uet in front, and united by two screws, will often be all 

least, a few of the readers of the Rural, I con- that is required, and the horse may be kept at work; but 

eluded to send you a statement of the facts, to in quarter-crack it is unsafe to use the animal, particu- 
dispose of as you shall think proper. larly * « extewda through to the soft part*. IT the frog 

Last April, I obtained of Mr. CRANDAI., of Iltt- «iu a hea]tb>' condition, which is rarely the case a bar 
1 , „ , ... . , „ shoe, eased at the quarter, wul be fonnd beneficial." 

nois, one package of seed, containing 113 grams ^ ^ ^ Dr D ujo remaikf;_, Tb„ begt 

of corn, which apparently were utteily worthless. p,.aet;oe would be, first, to poultice the foot, (supposing 

I planted it, and but twenty-three Btalks made tbe gboe jjave t^en removed,) with a view of soften- 
their appearance. It had no extra cultivation, jog the hoof and removing any extraneous matter that 

hut it grew much more rapidly than any one of may have insinuated iteelf into the crack. When the 
three other varieties which I had. From these hoof is sufficiently softened, it should bo cleansed, ex- 

twenty-three stalks I have now gathered two ““inpd- 6,,d drHK6ed with tinctim' of rrb* 8eiect a 
, . - . _ . „ „ P_spot about an inch below the coronet, and, with a small 
hundred and forty ears of sound, well-ripened ‘ ... .... ’ ’ 

J ' gimlet, bore a hole through the two edges of the crack, 
corn, varying m length from four to seven inches, Qd anotber one incb aboye m toe A gtrtight oeed]e> 

and in diameter from one to two inches. In ad- armed with a strong ligature, is to be passed through the 

dition to this, I have one hundred and thirty- upper holes, brought over and through a second time; 

three ears of unripe corn and nubbins. thus closing the two edges of the fissure by what the 

At this rate, I estimate that one acre of land sailors term a • round turn.’ The same thing is to he 

will produce three hundred and sixty bushels of repeated at the toe. The assistant, by the aid of pincers 

ears. I judge from its appearance that it would . . ’ . . ftwri ti ,. tla, a BnrL,6on’s 
make meal of superfine quality. The stalkB are 
long and small, and the foliage more luxuriant 
than that of any other variety I ever saw. It is 
superior as a forage crop. I intend to plant one 

ligatures are each drawn tight, and tied with a surgeon's 

knot. A smadl quantity of blister ointment is to be 

smeared over the crack, and bar shoe applied. °A quarter- 

crack may be treated in a similar manner, omitting, how¬ 

ever, the suUirss,'' 

plow, and no doubt far more healthy and happy than the 

great mass ol fashionable crinoline wearers of Paris—or 

the listless, dyspeptic, do-nothing misses of American 

upper-tendom. 

The Rural in California.—The Rural has quite a 

circulation in the Golden State, yet not one-tenth what 

it might have if onr friendly readers there would kindly 

give the matter a little attention. For example, Mr. 

T. T. Fairchild, of El Dorado Co., remits $27.30 in gold, 

for 22 new subscribers, all at one post-office and where 

but one copy of the Kc-rai. was previously taken. Mr. 

F. writes:—“We are in the mining region and a little 

oot of what 1b considered the agricultural part of Cali¬ 

fornia; but miners like to read, and wherever we can get 

water to Irrigate with, the land produces vegetables, 

fruit and vines hard to heat iu any part of the world. I 

have not exerted myself but very little in getting up 

this club. The subscribers are mostly miners, but some 

of them, I am glad to say, are engaged in ranching or 

gardening, and in raising stock on a small 6cale. If you 

only hail some one that felt interested in the circulation 

of the Rural in every little mining camp like this, Cali¬ 

fornia would swell yonr list several hundred. The people 

here are not like those in the older States. Here all, 

everybody, 6eem to read, and read a great deal—I mean 

in the shape of papers—and therefore they are more will¬ 

ing to subscribe for a paper than our Atlantic friends.” 

— Mr. Fairchild is no longer among our two or three 

thousand single subscribers, (each of whom gets his 

paper in a wrapper, there beiog no other subscriber at 

the same poBt-office,) but has twenty-two associate Ru- 

ralists. If our single friends throughout the country 

would “ go and do likewise,” or even double a less num¬ 

ber of times, they would receive their own papers much 

more promptly and regularly, (for large mail packages 

always go first and quickest,) benefit th#ir friends and 

neighbors, and add largely to the circulation and useful 

ness of the Rural, Oar friends in the East, West, North 

and South, who receive their papers in single wrappers 

or small packages—will please bear this in mind, and see 

what they can consistently do at this favorable season 

for obtaining subscribers. 

— See Publisher’s Department, page seventh. 



Evening !8o*a*ion. 

PREPARING GROUND FOR THE PEAR--CULTURE. 

Warder—As in nnr place the soil is largely 
' composed of the detritus of rocks, and is ve/v 
rich, we do not feel the importance of manuring 
as horticulturists do at the East An analysis of 
onr soil shows an abundant supply of all the ma¬ 
terials that are necessary to supply the wants of 
most plants, and the pear among the rest. In pre¬ 
paring a piece of ground, we care not so much for 
foreign substances, ns for the thorough prepara¬ 
tion of the soil. The main question with us, 
where labor is senree and dear is, how this can be 
accomplished in the cheapest manner. In select¬ 
ing a site for an orchard, wo have reference to 
this, and avoid places with stumps and stones, 
where the. labor must baraainly performed by hand. 
On the prairie we use horses or oxen. The double 
Michigan plow is the very best implement, in our 
possession, by which we can thoroughly prepare 
the soil. If we have stiff clay we use throe yoke 
of oxen. The doable Michigan plow is familiar 
to all cultivators. It is two plows to one beam. 
The Orst lifts a part of the soil and the other fol¬ 
lows and (Joisbes and reverses it. For a good 
preparation of the soil, wo run it 15 inches deep, 
and generally at this depth find nothing that, wo 
arc afraid to havo on top of the ground. F6r 
other soils, where we do not wish the subsoil on 
top, or when wo wish to make it deeper, wo use 
the lifting subsoil plow. It loosens the subsoil, 
lifts it oat of its place, and lets it fall back. We 
thus have a thorough stirring of the soil twenty 
or twenty-live inches in depth. I am often asked 
how large to dig holes for trees. I Inquire how 
many acres are to be planted. If ten acies is the 
reply, then 1 tell them to dig the holes ten acreB 
in size. 

Field—More preparation than this is necessary 
on the arid soils of Long Island, In preparing 
land for pear trees, I put on the surface three 
inches of solid manure and plow it under. Then 
put on three inches more and spade this under 
from twenty to thirty inches deep. 1 am not sure 
that more than twenty is of any service. Four 
yeant ago I set men at, trenching, ami when I came 
to inspect their work, found they had dug down 
three feet and six Inches. The troes planted on 
this deeply trenched soil grew poor for a long time, 
but now they arc the most healthy trees 1 have, 
the leaves being clean, lustronH and healthy, while 
on the other ground they became spotted and 
have dropped. This plan may be considered very 
laborious and expensive, but, it seems necessary 
for the soil on which I am located. 

Dr. Boynton—I am but tm infant, in the busi¬ 
ness of raising pears, having had but live year's 
experience. 1 commenced on a piece of ground 
that bad never been plowed. Took out the maple 
trees and stumps, and planted pear trees in the 
holes. Dug around the trees and filled the holes 
with the top soil. I never saw trees grow liner. 
The next season, dug drains from three to three 
Mid a half leet deep, and found clay hard enongh 
to make brick, ami plowed the whole surface. 
My object la to get the wafer, when It falls upon 
the ground, into the soil ami out of it as quick as 
twmui hln Tltrt ti Milt* Irnii imnnlitAc. . . r.. .. 

AMERICAN I’OMOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

(Continued from page 335, last week.) 

Third Day — Afternoon Session. 

DISEASES OF TUB GBAPE. AND CULTURE. 

Tnog. TTaiivbv— Our grapes are nearly an entire 
failure on drained and undrained ground, in bor¬ 
ders and in the natural soil. The disease I allude 
to causes a dry scab on one side of the grape. 
The leaves first show the same scabby appearance. 

Fuller—About thirty years ago several Italians 
started vineyards in 8ontheti> Illinois. But their 
grapes were worthless, although the viuos grew, 
I first thought it was caused by the heavy subsoil 
in that place, but after-experience convinced me 
that this was not the canae, fur the grapes scabbed 
the same on mellow drained ground. I experi¬ 
mented by n.-ing sulphur, nud succeeded well— 
perfectly, I might gay, while I tried it—but in 
other season^ it may fail. I put, the sulphur in 
water and then syringed the vines. 

Ives—I tried sulphur in Salem, but it did no 
good. 

Scott—Snlphnr is of no benefit unless applied 
in sm.h condition and under such circumstances 
as to give oil' the fumes of snlphnr, which com¬ 
bining with the atmosphere form an acid. Unless 
this is the case, snlphnr will neither prevent nor 
cure mildew. 

Fui.i.rr -Alt T can say is, that it,did succeed 
with me for two seasons, when all other preven¬ 
tives failed. 

Sciilky—l think slope and exposuro very im¬ 
portant in the culture of the grape, as well as a 
thorough drainage of the soil. 1 have observed 
that a few days’ exposure to a damp atmosphere 
will produce mildew and blight. If the vine can 
exhale moisture, it will flourish; if not, it will 
blight. 

Cornelius, of Pa.—I have had six years’ expe¬ 
rience in the culture of the grape indoors. My 
house is 120 feet long with well drained border. 
The first three years my vines did pretty well, but 
I had some mildew, and for some yeatg after that 
did not get a pound of grapes. I opened the. 
house in the morning and closed it at four o’clock 
in the afternoon. The year before Ins’, covered 
the bottom of the house with leaves, thinking this 
might arrest the mildew, but without, effect 1 
then grew desperate, obtained 50 pounds of sul¬ 
phur and placed It on the floor, closed the house, 
and fastened up every crack, kept it very hot, 
watered freely on the floor once or twice i dsy, 
and the frnit ripened beautifully, and the vines 
were in good condition. They were the Black 
Hamburg, White Mugcat, and the Muscat of Alex¬ 
andria, I think currents of air of different tern- 
peratures, passing through the house, checks the 
flow of sap and causes disease. 

Saunders—I have been giving the mildew 
some attention, and am satisfied that cuirents of 
cold air passing through a house causi-s mildew. 
For several years past I have kept all the lower 

holto/v 

CUYAHOGA GltAPF 

Tng present excitement on the subject of 
grapes, has brought to light a great number of 
seedlings that have been for a long time hidden. 
From almost every State and County we hear of 
a seedling grape. A few days since Dr. Taylor 

of Cleveland, Ohio, presentod us with a bunch of 
the Cuyahoga drape, a seedling raised in Cuya¬ 
hoga County, Ohio. It is of a light transparent, 
green, skin and pulp about like the Isabella, but 
much sweeter, and of an agreeable vinous flavor. 

The engraving shows the form of the bunch and 
berry. 

The vine with which this grape originate d was 
found growing near tbo steps of a store, In tho vil¬ 
lage of Undid, Ohio,by a Mr. Wemfkll, who took 
It homo and planted it. The original vine, wo 
believe, has borne fruit for ten or twelve years. It 
has been called by soma H'rmprlLs S'renting, but 
the Horticultural Society of Cleveland named it 
the Cuyahoga, it having originated in that County. 

possible. The pear tree requires no more water 
than it eau obtain by capillary fttlraciion. In 
rain water there Is ammonia, and we want to get 
thisammoniafromthe water. In passing through 
the earth, tho water imparts ammonia to the soil 
ami the tree. Air also passes down with the 
water, and thus the tree is nourished without 
stirring tho soil. The ammonia and air are thus 
carried ns far and wherever the water penetrates. 
1 do not believe in plowing after trees get. estab¬ 
lished and send out their roots. I have known 
good orchards destroyed by this course. Tho 
principal manure I use, and what I consider alto¬ 
gether the most valuable, is the phosphates. The 
beauty and remarkably high color of my fruit 
demonstrates the value of this manure for tho 
pear. 

Field—In planting trees on tho quince stock, 
great difficulty has been found when the budding 
has been done too high on the stuck. In auch 
cases, to get all tho quince below ground, we 
have to thrust the tree down to an unnatural 
depth, and then a new layer of roots has to be 
formed above the old ones, and near the surface, 
and the lower ones often become diseased and 
die, and the tree shows disease. I find such 
trees cun be restored by taking them up and cut¬ 
ting off the lower Btrata of roots. 

President—I was among the earliest cultiva¬ 
tors of the pear on the quince root in this coun 
try. Many trees that first came from Europe had 
shanks of quince eighteen inches lu length. I 
hail never heard of planting tho whole of this 
quince stock below the anrtace, but commenced 
the practice, and I am pretty well convinced that 
it the soil is well drained, no evil will result from 
this deep planting, hut that there may be several 
courses of healthy roots, lu taking up trees that 
have been long planted, I find them in this condi¬ 
tion unless they have stood in a cold, uncon¬ 
genial soil. Some thirty years ago I purchased 
large pear trees of Mad. i’luntier.of Brooklyn, and 
lately had occasion to take up one of them, and 
the roots were as sound as when first planted. 
It must be about 40 years old, and had never 
rooted from the pear stock. Louis.- Bonne de Jer¬ 
sey seldom routs from tho pear; lleurre d’ Anjon 
does not readily give oat pear roots. The Bart¬ 
lett with me never dot-B well until it has formed 
pear roots. 

Warder—At what age of tho tree does pear 
above the quince thiow out roots moat freely ? 

President—If a dwarf pear tree ever throws 
out pear roots, it is when the tree is young- 

Saunders—A few years ago I tried some exper¬ 
iments at rooting pear outtiugs of different varie- 

whitu, and then gave a thorough washing with the lye, 

top and nil. 1 repeated tho washing lust spring with lye 

stronger, and now the true in loaded with as handsome 

fruit as oVer grew in Rochester.—E. Bmir, Mu,fjord, N. 
r, iseo! sash closed to prevent this, and ventilate entirely 

from the top. The mildew I think is generally 
caused by aridity. It may be thought strange by 
some that dryness should cause mildew, us wo 
always associate itwith dampness. I think, bow. 
ever, there can be no mistake on this point. We 
see now the same disease on the gooseberry and 
the hawthorn, and the few past weeks of dry 
weather has brought 11 onl. The lowering of the 
night tcmperatuie in the house hastens the matu¬ 
rity of grapes. I have proved this many times. 
I mean not a lowering uf a few degrees, but of 25 
or 30. For grapes, in the open air, 1 cun only sug¬ 
gest shelter. 

Quinn—Our vines becomo spotted from the 
middle of Jape to the first of July. The young 
shoots become spotted, the leaves turn yellow and 
curl np. The growth of fruit is stopped, and it 
finally becomes brown and drops off. I know 
of no cure or preventive. 

Grant—T believe with Mr. Saunders in the im¬ 
portance of shelter for grapes. 1 have seen vines 
on trellises after a cold storm much more liable to 
mildew than when protected on a tree. The rem¬ 
edy in Mr. Quinn's case is snlphnr. It was tried 
with success in France, when, in 1847, this disease 
made its appearanee. 

Quinn—We havo applied sulphur every morn¬ 
ing, without arresting the disease. 

Grant—Three sulphniings are supposed to be 
necessary to cure this disease. The fumes of sul¬ 
phur are necessary, and they have a transient 
action. The fume3 are produced by combustion. 
Sulphur is sometimes applied suspended in water 
for the convenience of applying. It is constantly 
used in France and is considered effective, 

CKO UNO WORK. 

Field—I propose the subject of ground work 
be now taken up. 1 am satisfied that deep culti¬ 
vation, deep trenching of the ground, and liberal 
manuring, is the only way in which vines osn be 
made to produce grapes for a great length of time. 

Grant—The first requisite is draining and next 
the enrichment of the Boil to a considerable depth, 
giving a uniform manuring at least eighteen 
inches or two feet deep. 1 am not aware that 
there is anything peculiar in my system. The 
ordinary aoil would be scarcely the one for the 
cultivation of grapes. Drift soil has sometimes 
fertility for five feet in depth, but this soil is very 
rare. Deep working and mixing composted ma¬ 
nure below, is very tflectoal indeed. My compost 
is manure with about 35 per cent, of muck. If 
yon bury fresh manure in large quantities, and 
the roots come in contact with it, they will be de¬ 
stroyed. I keep my soil in good order by a small 
addition of niauure once every three years. The 
expenditure would vary on soils according to 
circumstances. 

Field—I suppose fresh dung of animals is unfit 
for vines, unless when mixed with compost I 
believe that manure should be a long time in com¬ 
post It should be left for six or seven months, 
and occasionally turned. The roots of plants are 
always injured by the application of large quanti¬ 
ties of fresh manure. The manure that is used 
for food for plants must have age. 

Eshlemax—How can the under soil be kept 
rich? 

Grant—A little manure applied to the surface 
every year or two will keep the ground in good 
condition. That applied to the surface may be 
strong. 

Luitweilkr—I never use manure except as a 
compost, and then apply it on the surface. No 
plant can take np or receive a particle of manure 
in a raw state. It must be decomposed and in a 
liquid form to be available. 

President—The question has been long dis¬ 
cussed as to what depth manure should be turned 
under, or whether it is not best to place it on the 
surface. I trust before long we shall have the 
matter settled. I have come to the conclusion 

A Seedling Orach.—Having some grnpea that. 1 raised 
from tho aeod, and not knowing what kind they are, l 
thought I would Mend some to you, thinking that you 
might, have seen soma like them. If you know the 
name, pi com n publish It in your paper.—.losucn SUTHER¬ 
LAND, At "guru, 1800. 

Strongly marked native; color, and buuck, and shape 

or berry, like the Uinna. Of course, lor a needling there 

is no name. In soma cases a seedling so resembles the 

parent that scarcely any difference can be perceived, and 

then it Is called by tho name of the parent. It is the 

npluioa of some that we have several seedlings from the 
Isabella that pass by that name. 

PRESERVING FRUIT IN CANS AND B0TTLE8, 

A Width Blackberry.—There has been discovered in 
this section what seems to many a novelty, in the form 
of a White Blackberry. The fruit has been gathered, 
and the hushes have been : e.-ured, sod transplanted by 
■otne of your subscribers, I have a >mah, jnat transplant* 
ed, with berries on of a yellow white, or amber color. 
Mr. Daniel Domett gathered berries, and transplanted 
the boshes. They are perfect blackberries, both fruit 
and bush, except color, I wish, if it would please you, 
to give un a botanical name in the Rural, for it seems aa 
if White Blackberry is a contradiction of terms.—E. G. 
Wahnkr, Kingiboro, iV. U, |h(i(l. 

White, or amber-colored blackberries, havo recently 

been found wild in various parts of the country, and 

transferred to the gardens of amateurs. Some informa¬ 

tion in regard to them wat given at the last meeting oi 

the American Bornological Society, at Philadelphia, tn 

a year or two more, we shall know more of their value. 

horticultural 3iotes 

American PomologicaL Society —To-day we con¬ 

clude our report of the dheussiona at the la>t meeting oT 

the Amorican Potnological Society. It is the moiit com¬ 

plete and by far the most correct report published. Al¬ 

though occupying a large share of onr room for several 

weeks, to the exclusion of other important matter, itwill 

be fonnd exceedingly valuable for present reading and 

future reference. We shall now devote particular atten¬ 

tion to correspondents whom wo have-neglected for a few 
weeks. 

removed to warmer quarters — as the chamber 
closets in tho vicinity of a stove-pipe. 

If those directions are closely observed, I think 
no one need fail in keeping fruits the year round, 
or will ever grudge the little time, or regret the 
trouble they wero put to, in thus supplying their 
tastes with precious fruits. j. a. u. 

Waverly, Tioga County, N. Y., 1860, 

Fruits Rkukivbd,—From J. E. Johnson, Naples, N. 

Y,, largo and wall-ripened bunches or Isabella grapes, 

Also, good specimens of the Clinton. 

— From Charles W. Skelyr, exceedingly flno sped- 

mens of Cieurre Clairgeau pears. This is an exceedingly 

showy pear—good, a ad bears early. It is destined, we 

think, to be popular. 

— From Solomon Giles, YVeedsport, N. Y., a box of 

very fine Prunes. Mr. G. says:—111 think them worthy 

of more general Cultivation than any other fruit, except 

the apple. They are so dry, cleave from the pit so readily, 

and are bo sweet as, to make them flue for cooking or 
drying.” 

We have quite a collection of apples on hand awaiting 

attention, and now that we have got through attending 

fairs and Fomological Conventions for the season, our 

Marking Flannel for Embroidery—Having 
seen an inquiry for a recipe to mark flannel for 
embroidery, I Bend you my wife’s plan. Mark 
your pattern on thin paper, stitch the paper to 
the fiunnel, and trace with a thread different in 
color from the flannel; tear off the paper, and 
you have the pattern.—T. Ballbrtyne, Bellviile, 
C. W., 1860. 

Cracker Pudding.—Will some lady reader of 
the Rural please give a recipe for making a 
Cracker Pudding?—Belle, Andalusia, III., 1860. 

jonrned to meet in Boston in 1862, 

inquiries anb 'Xnmtxz, 

What is tiih Matter with tub Ai-ites?—In the 

Rcual of August 25, C. C. W,,of Virginia, asks for infor¬ 

mation regarding his apples. The cause of his failure, I 

think, is an insect in the hark. My fruit has been affect¬ 

ed in like manner for eight or ten years p»Bt. Much of 
the best fruit lias been worthless. I sought for informa¬ 

tion, tried mulching, and manuring, with no benefit to 

the fruit, I concluded to try the following experiment. 

A year ago last spriog, after my wife had done making 

soap, after a rain, and white the bark on the trees was 

soft, I took a sharp hoe and scraped off all the rough 

bark from the trunks and large branches of a few trees, 

and then gave them a good washing with the lye, using 

a corn broom. The iye was quite slippery. 1 found tho 

fruit benefited by the application; and last spring I gave 

the remainder of the trees the same kind of treatment 

using stronger iye than last year. The fruit now is 

handsome, as in former years—not a crack on them. My 

Virgalieu pears for some years paet have been worthless. 

Last year I took a shaving knife, suck aa coopers use, 

and shaved all tbo brown bark off the trunk down to the 

Introduction op Dahlias into England and Amer¬ 

ica,—In the Rural, a few weeks since, 1 saw an article 

on “ Dahlias, and their Treatment,” in which you give 

a very correct account of their introduction into Eng¬ 

land and France, but do not know at what time they 

were brought to thia country. I was in England in 1823, 

and saw this flower exhibited at the London Horticul¬ 

tural Society’s rooms. The number of varieties was not 

large, the Royal George being considered their best. On 

my return, in 1824, 1 brought ail the ieading varieties in 

pots, and made presents of them to my friends. These 

were the first plants I had any knowledge of being intro¬ 

duced into our gardens. Tho Royal George was then 

coanted A No. 1, and was sold at three guineas a plant. 

Now we have so Ur improved the flowers that the above 

named u not reckoned among our choicest varieties._N. 

GOODBRU., JS'cw Uiitttn, Co., A. r, 1600. 

Soda Biscuit.—Will some of the Rural readers 
Rive me the mode of making soda biscuit?— 
Cella, Galesburgh, Mich, 1860. 

[SPBOIAL NOTICE.] 

Since Mrs. C. commenced using Dr Land A Co.’s Sale- 

ratus, she declares that her husband’s expression of coun¬ 

tenance has wonderfully imprqyed. She says that the 

difference in the quality of the bread, pastry, Ac., has 

undoubtedly effected thia desirable condition of temper 

on the part of Mr. C. Good, sweet, wholesome bread, 

she believes, has a very perceptible and gratifying effect 

upon the disposition. D* Land A Co.’s Sale rat us is 

manufactured at Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. It is sold 

by most grocers and storekeepers, and can be bought at 

Wholesale from the principal grocers. 
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THE RETURNED LETTERS. 

How hho strives ber gitef to smother! 

Tears fall od the eoowv page; 

To a daughter write* » mother— 

Calls her home to cheer her age. 

Weary, then, with looking, longing, 

Weeks and months pass sadly by; 

All the past to memory thronging. 

Hoping oo, but—no reply. 

Till at last there comes a letter! 

■ Tit her titcn she traces there— 

Butter she had died—far better— 

“ Gone away, and not known where!” 

From her home across the ocean, 

Blotted with repentant tears. 

Writes the daughter her emotion— 

How she turns to earlier years— 

Prays that heaven may bless her mother, 

Tells her of her wedded joy; 

How she left her for another— 

Sends the picture of her boy; 

Then alic waits to be forgiven, 

Till nno'hcr year has lied; 

Back her letter, torn and riven, 

Comes—and on it written “ Dead." 

Knickerbocker. 
--+•.- 

THE PET LAMB. 

Si kAic kindly tn Hie little boy, 

Nor dash to earth bis cup of joy; 

Give him a smile whene'er you can — 

A happy child makes happy mau. 

What if tho Shepherd now would come 

And take the little darling home! 

Ah, me! when He the Hock doth call, 

He takes the pet lamb Hist of nil— 

To greener pastures from the rock 

He takes the pet lamb of the flock. 

Speak wftiy to each little child; 

Let every word be sweet and mild— 

Kind words, like goodly seeds, will start 

And fill the garden of his heart. 

Then smile, and sooth liis cares away, 

The Shepherd soon may come j our way! 

And, ah! when He the flock doth call, 

He takes the pet lamb first of all— 

To greener pastures from tho rock 

He takes the pet lamb of the flock! 

-- 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SPEAK GENTLY TO THE LITTLE ONES. 

“Mary, did you break that large platter while 

I was out?” 
The mother’s voice was harsh, and her manner 

threatening, but truthfulness was written upon 
the fair, open brow of the child, and her reply 
came without hesitation or reserve. 

« Yes, mother, I did it Charley was so fretful 
after you were gone that 1 left him a moment, and 
went to the pantry to get some milk, and as I was 
standing iu a chair to reach it, my foot slipped, 
and my ann knocked the platter from the shell. 
1 am very sorry, but indeed, 1 couldn't help it.” 

“You are a careless, good-for nothing child, 
and deserve to be severely punished. I can never 
leave the house a moment but you are sure to 
break, or injure something. 1 almost wish some¬ 
times that you had never been born.” 

The fiery temper of the passionate child was 
fully roused by such injustice, und half-defiantly, 
balf-sadly she answered—" And so do I wish.” 

The injudicious mother, not reflecting that her 
own undeserved censure bad provoked the angry 
retort from her little daughter, seized her by the 
arm, and with no gentle force inflicted blows that 
left their impress upon the bare, white shoulders, 
hut more indelibly upon the plastic mind of the 

wounded child. 
Poor Mary ! she had none to sympathize with 

her. Leaving the house she sought a retired spot 
in the garden, and throwing herself upon a grassy 
mound, with that abandonment to grief peculiar 
to childhood, she murmured, with great choking 
sobs,—"Mother doesu't love me. 0, T wish I was 
dead! I wish I could die now! Nobody loves me, 
I am so naughty, mother says, and I can’t be 
good. I tried hard to do every thing just right 
to-day and keep Charley still, and when the 
platter fell and cut my arm 1 kept quiet because 
a noise would make Charley cry. I sung him 
to sleep, and took good care of him, and I thought 
mother would pity me when she saw my arm,— 
not scold me. But she didn't see it, and when 
she pulled me and hurt so dreadfully, I couldn’t 
have told her if I had died. If I should be very 
sick and die like Fannie Hart, and be buried 
here iu this pretty place, where the birds sing so 
sweetly, I wonder if mother wouldn't come some¬ 
time, and weep over my grave, and call me her 
darlt/i::- Oh, I want some one to love me! Lucy 
Mead tells us at Sabbath school, about heaven, 
and the kind Saviour, who loves little children, 
and takes them in his aims when they die, and 
carries them to that bright, beautiful world,—I 
wish he would come for me now. But she says 
he doesn't love bad children, and I am so unruly, 
and think such wicked thoughts when mother 
gets so angry with me, that I am afraid he would 
never have me for his child. If mother would 
only smile as Eli.a Foster’s mother does, and 
just say, ‘you must be more careful, dear,’ when 
I don't mean to do it, I know I could be good. If 
Jesus did love me as Lucy says he loves little 
girls, mother would tell him how naughty I am, 
and then lie would hate me, too. Oh, dear! dear!” 

And the poor little sufferer, bowed low with a 
load of sorrow too great for her tender years, 
writhes, and moans in the deep anguish of a 
broken heart, until exhausted nature yields the 
contest, and she sinks into a troubled sleep. 

Think yon, mother, is it any wonder if such 
treatment serves to alienate the affeotions of a 
naturally warm-hearted, impulsive child, from 
home. and. perhaps, in time, render her skeptical 
in icgard to the love and care of a kind heavenly 
Father l Mothers, ye who have these tender 

plants committed to yonr charge, be careful that 
i you do not thoughtlessly wound their sensitive 
natures, and when reproof is necessary, do it in a 

manner that shall not for a moment cause them to 
doubt your love. Frances. 

Cherry GroTe, N. Y., 1800. 

GIVE US LIGHT AND AIR. 

Our parlors have become simply furniture ware- 
rooms, not “show-rooms” even, for light is es¬ 
sential to a good show of any sort; they are mere 
places for the storage of carpets, pictures and 
chairs that have cost money, and have no doubt 
a money value, but whose office la a sinecure, as 
far as making a comfortable home ia concerned* 
Ou calling to see a friend, we are shown into an 
utteily daik and airless room. After a long time 
she appears, or something appears, of which we 
can dimly discover the outline. If she is very 
amiable, she remarks, by way of conversation, 
"this room is rather dark,” and raises one of the 
various coverings of the window about an inch. 
Thereupon comes in a light streak of sickly hue, 
that makes the previous darkness more visible. 
You have the pleasure of hearing her voice, with¬ 
out the slightest notion of her color, expression 
or looks generally. After you escape into the 
cheerful brightness of out of doors, she steps 
back into the room, drops the shade closely again, 
arid trips up a darkened stairway into another 
dark room, there to sew, read or write, all the 
time straining her eyes to the utmost, in her 

eil'orts to see iu the dark. 

Her eyes “ trouble her very much ”—she “ has 
constant pain in her eyes und head” — she has 
been to this oculist and to that, and has paid 
large sums of money, and “is nothing better.” 
They all tell her one thing — she must •' rest her 
eyes”—she “uses them too much,” and soon. 
No part of this is true, as she has never used her 
eyes in any good sense, though she has always 
abused them. About every third person of her 
acquaintance is afi'ected iu the same way, and 
"Ob, dear, what can the matter be?” Her grand¬ 
mother— all their grandmothers in “point of 
fact”—at eighty-two, could sew the nicest and 
most exact Beam, and read the finest print in the 
evening, with the aid of the usual glasses. She 
lived ail her long life iu rooms whose shutters 
were never closed save at night, and curtains of 
auy kind there were cone. The sun in her day 
did not harm the rich Turkey carpets that cover¬ 
ed the floor, or the “ portraits by Copley ” that 
hung upon the wall. Her aunt, at seveniy-oue, 
can make as elegant a buttoD-hole as eyes ever 
buw, can embroider muslin and cambric in beau¬ 
tiful style, and in Cue, plain Bewing, has few 
equals. Her mother at sixty could see to mail* 
ber own name in full, eighteen letters, with her 
own hair,on the finest linen cambric handkerchief, 
and at sixty nine can do almost anything that can 
he done with a needle, in the moat workmanlike 
mantier. These three ladies spent thirty years of 
their lives in full view of Boston harbor, and the 
use of a spy glass was one of their almost daily 
recreations. These are not exceptional cases. 
Any one can recall similar facts among the circle 
of their friends between the ages of sixty and 
eighty years. But our modern lady is “ troubled 
with her eyes;” she has, in fact, no soundness in 
her. From the crown of her head to the sole of 
her foot, she is a bundle of ailments produced by 
broken law.— Boston Transcript. 
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TO THE RIGHT BE TRUE. 

BT GEO. A. HAMILTON. 

ARR you marching, patieBt marching, 

Through the storms of life? 

Are you meeting, daily meeting, 

Weary toil and strife? 

There's a voice above life’s tumult, 

Speaking still to you, 

Never falter—never waver— 

To the Right be True! 

Are you thinking, daily thinking, 

Of the painful way; 

Often asking, frequent asking, 

Why these sufferings stay? 

Hear the promise—cW thall surely 

Work for good tv you ! ' 

Never fearing, never doubting, 

To the Right be True! 

Are you hearing, often hearing, 

Earth’s alluring call, 

Tempting offers, golden offers, 

Ever gilding all? 

Yield not to the tinseled goddess— 

Spurn each selfish view! 

Listen to the angel whisper, 

To the Right be True! 

When the strong are basely forging 

Fetters for the weak, 

Shall tin* eai oest, truthful spirit, 

Yield, nor dare te speak? 

Spurn the thought—yes, ever spurn it— 

Hurl it far from you! 

Spurn the selflsb, grasp the noble! 

To the Right be Truel 

Are there many siren voices 

Calling you and me? 

Never listen to their pleading— 

Spurn them and be free! 

Of life's ac'ive, earnest duties, 

Get the highest view, 

Firmly craps the arm of heaven— 

To the Right be True! 

Are you hopiug, joyful hoping, 

For the rest of heaven? 

Are your waiting, patient waiting, 

Till the chains are ri vod: 

Would you keep the heavenly mansion 

• Clear and bright in view? 

Always heed the earnest prompter, 

To the right bk Tuck ! 

South Butler, N. Y., 1800. 

S- -J . 
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NIGHT MUSINGS. 

Nature is hushed, and the pulses of the great 
world are still. Midnight, like a huge mantle of 
blackness, hangs over hill and dale. The multi¬ 
tudes are sleeping in the cradle of silence, and 
all, save the plaintive notes of the lone whippor- 
will, in the distant forest, and the continual mur¬ 
muring of the water-fall, is mute. Now for an 

on thy trembling lip, and in tby heart of hearts, 
His voice will apeak. Upon thy vision will break 
a fairer view than this, peopled with angelic 
forms, enraptnred with unceasing songs, and j 
carpeted with lovelier flowers than ever graced : 
the earth; where the painted skies are decorated 
with festooning rainbows, where Beauty and j 
Peace have hung their beatific semblances. 
Thither will thy bou! yearn to retire, and leave 
behind earth and its ills, to live where 

“ Heaven’s the p -rfection of all that can 

Be said or thought; or riches, delight, or harmony, 

Health, beanty; and all these not subject to 

The waste of time, but in their height eternal.” 

Cleveland, N. Y., 1800. Ecokxk. 

-* » «■ 

SHAKING HANDS. 

Asa means of defense, the Englishmen use the 
clenched fist, and not the dagger, as the Span¬ 
iards and Italians do. They consider this a more 
noble, manly, and. as being more at hand when 
wanted, a more efficient power. But for friend¬ 
ship, as its most heartfelt expression, the worthi¬ 
est, manliest, and sincerest sign of feeling, they 
give the open hand to ns. Iodeed, this English 
hand shaking, when immoderate, as it sometimes 
is, has a somewhat comical effect Bat it has its 
bright side also; for in this custom — hearty, 
strong, and sometimes rough—we see expressed 
the deep, fraternal sympathy of this great nation. 
Bodily union, as fur as the junction of the ten 
fingers can effect it, is a beautiful symbol of that 
of the soul, and almost all nations have adopted 
two hands clasped together as the emblem of 
mutual brotherhood and aid. There ia a lan¬ 
guage, silent indeed, but ever variously express¬ 
ive in this custom. Think bat upon its degrees— 
the pressure—the grasp—the hands held, twisted 
within each other, given or shaken—all, from 
woman’s genlle touch, which seems to linger as 
a feeling, to man's nervous, strong retention. 
Mark those who, unacquainted with each other, 
or possibly estranged, offer the hand as a mere 
outward act of courtesy. How restrained is 
their action! how motionless, unfeeling, insensi¬ 
ble! Like oil upon water, one hand rests within 
another; how readily they depart, each glad to 
escape from his hypocritical communion! Ou 
the contrary, when long-tried friends, who have 
been separated for years, again meet, with what 
haste and warmth of feeling do they not grasp 
the hand; liow short, but hearty is their saluta¬ 
tion, “Well met!” They seem riveted together 
as the links of a chain, true and inseparable, with 
hearts for any fate. And when we bid “Fare¬ 
well,” does not our hand rest folded within an¬ 
other’s, motionless, yet thrilling with gentlest 
touch? for sorrowed allliction lias soft, restrain¬ 
ing feelings, that lead us to yield the hand so 
often clasped iu tenderness at the moment of 
separation.—Selected. 

PREACHING. 

There are some things that preach besides 
men. Sometimes it is a book, sometimes a child, 
sometimes an unwritten life, and sometimes there 
is a sermon in a stone. There is no lack of 
preachers. If there is a dearth in anything it is 

hour of thought. An nUlen balcony shall be our practiCe; if there is auy famine in the laud it is 
place for prospects and musings, for we would a mora\ 0De. 

CHOOSING HUSBANDS. 

When a girl marries, why do people talk of her 
choice? Iu ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
has she any choice? Does not the mau, probably 
the last she would have chosen, select her ? A 
lady write, •■ay-;—“I have been married many 
years; the match was considered a good one, suit¬ 
able iu every respect — age, position, and fortune. 
Every one said I had made a good choice. 1 loved 
my husband when I mauled him, because he had 
by unwearied assiduity succeeded in gaining my 
affections; but had choice been my privilege, I 
certainly should not have chosen him. As I look 
at him iu his easy chair, sleepio before the fire, 
a huge dug at his feet, a pipe y eping out of the 
in any pockets of his shooting coat, I cannot but 
think how different he is Horn what I would have 
chosen. My first penchant was for a clergyman— 
he was a li itterei, and cared but little for me, 
though l have not forgotten the pang of his de¬ 
sertion. My next was a lawyer—a young man of 
immense talent, smooth, insinuating manners; but 
he, too, after walking, talking, daueiug and flirt¬ 
ing, left me. Either of these would have been my 
‘choice/ but my present husband chose me, and 
therefore I married him; and this, I cannot help 
thinking, must be the way with half the married 
folks of my acquaintance.”—Married Life. 

• 

A Graceful Compliment to a Wife. — The 
following neat and beautiful itply was made by 
the late Daniel O’Conatll, in response to a toast 
given in compliment to his wife, who was the 
object of his long and affectionate attachment. It 
was given at a political meeting. The English 

' language could not furnish any thing more touch¬ 
ingly tender and graceful: 

There are some topics of so sacred and sweet a 
nature, that they may be compiehended by those 
who aie happy, but they cannot be possibly de¬ 
scribed by auy human being. All that I shall do 
is to thank you in the name of her who was the 
disinterested choice of my early youth; who was 
the ever cheerful companion of my manly ears; 
and who is the sweetest solace of that “sear and 
yellow leaf" age at which I have arrived. In her 
name I thank you; and this you may readily 
believe; for experience, I think, will show to us 
all, that man cannot battle and struggle with the 
malignant enemies of his country, unless liis nest 
at home is warm and comfortable,— unless the 
honey of human life is commended by a baud that 
he loves. 

-->4♦- 

True friendship increases a3 life’s end ap¬ 

proaches, just as the shadow lengthens with even- 

degree the sun declines toward its sitting. 

draw around us the relics of past beanty and 
grandeur, that their memories may haunt us—we 
would bring back to our ear the sounding foot¬ 
steps of years which have not yet died out in the 
corridor of Time. From their bright abodes, the 
melancholy stars look down, as a Christian looks 
into the grave, We t^l on our cheek the sweep¬ 
ings of night's moistened wings, as if it were 
laic on eider-down that had long drank evening’s 
silent dews. Awe watches from the windows of 

Lives preach. When a minister’s son pitches 
quoits on the Sabbath, he preaches louder and 
more eloquently than his father in the pulpit. 
When a wine-dealer’s boys grow up spendthrifts 
and go reeling through the streets, it is an expo¬ 
sition of the text with which he started, "Am I 
my brother's keeper?” more forcible than any 
divine could give by a score of arguments. 
When a fashionable mother teaches her daughters 
to despise labor, and ignore mental attainments, 

the soul, and Thought goes out in the realms of and lives to see them taking in washing and sew 
space, as the lonely dove went forth from the ^ere ja an inference to be drawn from such 

ancient ark. education more potent than any pulpit could por- 
Tia now atrauge aspirations mount within our tray> winm a young man makes beautiful praters 

spirit, circling through the eternity of its being, in the gocial xuteting. and refuses to comfort the 
wandering toward God, and winding through widow and the fatherless, and locks hla “closet” 
many a flowery maze, till the soul is burdened excepl yn the fir&l j8y 0f ,.he week, his six 

with a sublime Presence. Fancy has been out— fla prtjaching not only eclipses tho seventh, but 
the wandering bird of heaven uow kneeling by g}vt.s , jg0 Xo the question whether Pharisees are 
the altars of the silent stars to worship beauty 0^80jete> When a government officer betrays bis 
and light; now threading the lamp lit stairway trugt( and absconds with a hundred thousand dol- 
of heaven, and quaffing the ambrosia that wafts jJlrs wanting on the records, with which he gave 
minstrel breezes from angel bowers. Come back, grgat dintier8 and livcd jjke a nabob, and finds, 

bright-eyed, smile-wreathed Fancy, sweet goddess jngteaj 0f a state prison, a false, sickly sympathy 
of the mind! 1 fain would kiss thy cherub check among brother politicians, there is a comment 
again. Come, charm mine ear with thy voice; upoI1 f4ax living and false morality more powerful 
place tby warm lips close to my enraptured ear, than auy exp0hilion ap0n the life of Dives, from 
breathe such sounds in my secret soul as God may tbeologian'8 pen. 

speak when to the hosts that give Him praise He many, it would be wisdom to say, as the 
breathes His welcome love. jady djdt when asked of a student whose life was 

Ob, who can go the very gate of Night, swing a burlesque upon his preaching, whether lie was 
it op«*n on its ponderous hinges, p iss out into the prt.aching—no, he is practicing.—Olive Branch. 
glorious field of day, and not feel the band of an _- 

indefinable Presence suddenly, yet peacefully, How Soon Forgotten.— So lately dead; so soon 
laid on his heart? Up the shining footprints of forgotteD. 'Tis the way of the world. We flour- 
Gor> that glitter along the pavements of the sky, ^ for a wbiie. Men take ns by the hand, and are 

How Soon Forgotten.—So lately dead; so soon 
forgotten. ’Tis the way of the world. We flour- 

his soul may wander; and, as grateful bees sit, 
murmuring their hymns of toil, and roam amid 
fields of honey-laden flowers, may sip from an- 

anxious about the health of our bodies, and laugh 
at our jokes, and we really think, like the fly on 
the wheel, that we have somctlrug to do with the 

gelic fountains the nectar of life, and sing the turnjng 0f the earth! Some day we die and are 

new-born notes of Paradise. buried. The suu does not stop for our funeral; 
Aye, go forth now, poet and muse, beneath the everything goes on as usual; we arc not missed 

canopy of stars. What unutterable, indefinable, jQ ^ greets: men laugh at new jokes; one or 
overpowering feelings ctowd around the heart, 
and yearn for utterance, till they go drifting 

two hearts feci the wound of affliction, one or two 
memories still hold our names and forms; but the 

over the multitudinous peaks of heaving thoughts crowd moves in its daily circle; and in three 
as the waves break over the crests of rocks that daya great wave of time sweeps over our 
shoot up from the sea. And then what sounds Etep8 and washes out the last vestige of our lives, 
ravish the ear!—not loud and clamorous, but soft, _ p,.ovuience Journal 
balm-like, and divine, baptizing the soul with 
the melodious foretastes of celestial Bong. Thus 
is enchantment weaving a hallowed halo around 

Poverty the Parent of Fun.—Poverty runs 

strongly to fun. A man is never so full of jokes 

us as we sit musing amid the whispering hours as when he is reduced to one Bhirt and two pota- 
of night, whose dulcet voices siug to the world a toes. Wealth is taciturn and fretful. Stock bro- 
biessed lullaby. The audible whispers of Nature kers would no sooner indulge in a hearty laugh 

are wafting on the balmy breeze that kisses our 
grateful brow, and lifts our damp locks from 

than they would lend money on a second mort¬ 

gage. Nature ia a great believer in cotnpensa- 

the fevered temple, leaving there its soothing tions. Those to whom she sends wealth she 
memorv saddles with lawsuits and dyspepsia. The poor memory. 

Oh, lover of Nature, oft hie thee to some genial never indulge in woodcock, but then they have a 

retreat, and there commune with God. Thou style of appetite that converts a number three 
wilt Teel His soft hand upon thy brow, His finger mackerel into a salmon, and that is quite as well. 
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THE SOUL'S REFUGE. 

11 Arise and pray, lest ye enter into temptation." 

Oft listening to some sweet refrain, 

Its music doth my soul enchain, 

And still beeps warbling o'er again. 

Thus, harkening to the sacred word, 

My Savjoh’s kind command I heard, 

And in its depths my heart was stirred. 

And still, low whispering, day by day, 

I hear a soft voice gently say. 

Arise and pray! Arise and pray! 

When vanquished quits by sin and care— 

A captive made by grim Despair— 

The same sweet tones are murmuring there. 

Arise and pray! Thou hast the key; 

No longer needest thou prisoner be; 

Go ope thy dnngeon gate and flee. 

When turn my wayward steps aside— 

Or, swayed by passion, or by pride, 

My Master I hail half denied, 

Its sad, reproving tones I hear— 

“ Why sittest thou all day idle here? 

Arise and pray!—the night is near. 

“ The night is drear and soon will come, 

One sad misstep may seal thy doom, 

And plunge thee in Us fearful gloom. 
9 

“Then rise and pray, 0. laggard soul, 

Lest over thee, without control, 

The waves of dark temptation roll,” 

Clay, Iowa, I860. 8- 
--- 

RELIGION. 

Some men think only of religion as something 
which gives them a title to heaven—as if the devil 
were some sneaking thing going about to snatch 
from mau his title to a property. Or as if a man 
had an estate to which another olaimant arose. 
The case is contested, and the man who holds the 
estate is adjudged to have it rightfully. He goes 
back borne—is the estate improved? are the 
fences repaired? ore the fields more fruitful? No, 
it is the same thistle-grown estate that it was; but 
the man rejoices and says, "Now I know it is 
mine; for I have got a title.” Other men look on 
leligion as a provision for the future; like a little 
estate laid by snugly for the n, to which, if any¬ 
thing should happen, they may retire by-and-by, 
and enjoy themselves. Still other men’s reli¬ 
gion bears about the same lelation to their whole 
life and character that a farmer’s garden does to 
his whole farm. Here he has finer vegetables and 
fruits, and, if anywhere, flowers, while all the 
fields are full of marketable commodities. A 
gieatmany persons have gardens of piety, while 
the large fields of their character are without a 
flower or a fruit A man cannot parcel off a little 
place and say, “Here I will have my piety, and 
oat there I will have my business and my poli¬ 
tics;” it may do in farming, but not in religion. 
There must be a Christianization of the soul, and 
of each of its separate faculties. Worship must 
be Christianized. Uuder the ancient influences 
Churches have been darkened, and worship made 
somber and gloomy. The outward life must also 
be made to conform to the inward, and both he 
regulated by the same divine law.—//. IF. Beecher. 

Life afd Death.—Life and death, what awful 

words, yet how lightly they drop from the lips. 

We utter them as if we had not constantly before 

UBtbe solemn warning, “that in the midst of life 

we are in death.” We wander along the highways 

of our mortal existence, either heedless or uncon¬ 

scious that we are pursued by a shadow which 

will go wherever we go. Wrapt up in ourselves, 

wc adore the present, regardless of the fact that, 

however glittering it may appear to our senses, it 

is wreathed in mists that spread disease, and pain, 

aud death on every side of ub. 

« Floating down the enrrentof time to the tomb, 

We hallow too much the flowers on its side." 

The smallest, homeliest, humblest actions, are 

ennobled by the sentiment of love and duty. 

Think of two arch-augels —one sent to rule the 

British realm, the other to sweep the streets of 

London, and both finding equal dignity and equal 

pleasure iu the faithful doing of their work. Be¬ 

think you, too, with what joyous alacrity the 

cherubim would grind knives along the streets of 

our town, if set to do it by their Lord and ours— 

and how well they would grind them too! And 

not a single seraph, winging by on swift pinions 

upon some embassy of highest import to the 

realm-ruling angel, would have a thought of scorn 

for the faithful knife-grinder's or the cheerful 

street-sweeper’s place and work.—Grey stone. 
-- 

Fan Gently the Dying Spark.—In attempt¬ 
ing to convert a sinner from the error of his way( 
one should be as careful as though he were 
endeavoring to revive a rapidly expiring fire. 
Not trundle in a scuttleful of dogmas all at once, 
so that the faint spark which gives indications of 
spiritual life is so overwhelmed by the mass, that 
it can with difficulty force its way through it, or 
perhaps is smothered entirely, but drop a truth 
here, a maxim there, always striving to keep the 
sparks alive. Fan it—do not blow it out. 
-- 

The more we attach ourselves to the refined 

pleasures of religion and virtue, the mote are we 

persuaded of their eternal duration and improve¬ 

ment; the more we attach ourselves to the tran¬ 

sient pleasures of time, the more do we fear to 

lose them; while the use of them familiarizes and 

diminishes our enjoyment 

---- 

Tub great object of him who conducts his life 

by principles of religion, is to make the future 

predominate over the present 



Poetry by Miss Hazard. 
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PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT. 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkkr:—Your “Oat West” 
correspondent gives one “suggestion to young 

teachers,” which, it seems to me, needs examina¬ 
tion. He says, “ I never nse it (the rod,) unless 
in extreme cases.” It is an old and common 
idea among professional teachers, that extreme 
cases require violent remedies. Even Mr. Page, 
in his “Theory and Practice,” remarks, after 
admitting that “kindness is the best general 
means to maintain order; yet, in extreme cases, 
the rod must he used,” But, if extreme cases 
need the best means, and if those are love and 
kindness, how can the rod, an implied infeiior 
means, ever be a better?—and if the rod is the best 
in extreme, why not in all oases? Bnt if gentle 
firmness, that never yields,—if " kindnessthat 
never fails to inspire respect,—and if patinas, that 
never flags, are essential qualities Of ft teacher, 
then, extreme cases grow out of inefficiency of 
teachers as often as out of fault in scholars—for 
the cause is but a demand exceeding the supply- 
stock of such essentials. 

Another idea often “ suggested to young teach¬ 
ers,” to “command and enforce respect,” belongs 
to that class of errors chargeable to common 
cjustotn, but not to common sense. Respect is the 
natural offspring of gentleness and love, and fear 

is the offspring of violence, and parent of hate; 

but^it is the teacher, not the pupil, who elects 
which shall exist. 

The inclination to force and violence in rule, is 
pure!y animal, and proper enough among brutes, 
where vutue is not required—where merit lies in 
obedience merely, and not in the motive that 
prompts it But man, with reason, moral, mental, 
and Intellectual qualities, resembling Deity, given 
purposely for dominion, belies his superiority and 
sinks to the brute level when he resorts to brute 
force in order to prove his supremacy, even though 
it be not till patience tirca in waiting the natural 
results of love and respect. Advocating the rod, 

is admitting the supremacy of physical over moral 
and mental force,—of matter over blind,—of the 
body over the soul,—of evil over good,—as induce¬ 
ment. to right, to order, and social harmony. I 
would ask, and let each one answer for him¬ 
self, every parent and teacher, if punishment 
with a rod can possibly be inflicted without 
exciting passion,—to cause insanity, sufficient, j 

legally, to justify homicide, as murder iu self- 
defence,—for who can help resenting whatever < 
brings them ill, —ill that comes purposely , 
through human agency. A blow, purposely given, i 
is the greatest human ontt age, the most provok- ] 
ing insult in the known catalogue of human 
wrongs, inciting anger, hatred, and desires for 
revenge; and the cause, not the effect, is justly 
accountable for the crime, or whatever cIbc of 

evil might result. 
Experience demonstrates that government is 

the most difficult part of education, and the most 
onerous task in school keeping. Why? Because 

the science is not made a branch of education— 
because the law leaves the system of school gov 
eminent to old, time-honored custom, which is 
despotic, and because an understanding of the first 
principles of any specified system Is not required 
as a qualification of a teacher. The character of 
a government by force is arbitrary, that of coer¬ 

cion, tyrrany,—that of the rod, absolutism. Under 
neither is it possible to develope virtue, worth, 
and excellence. But the Divine system of love 
and kindness, which rejects transcendentalism 
and involves equality, is gospel liberty and Chris¬ 
tian freedom, with which, it is possible for hu¬ 
manity to demonstrate the Divine Truth of the 
abstract, (and under all other systems impracti¬ 
cal,) moral, social teachings of Christ. That 
liberty is a prerequisite of virtue, which, also, 
is the first essential to the enjoyment of freedom— 
liber "j to choose or to refuse, for themselves, good 
and evil, as therein being responsible only to 
themselves and accountable to Goi) only, and 
freedom to work out their own destiny iu their 
way, and by their own light; with none to molest, 
make afraid, nor purposely interfere, without 

their consent. 
Folly regards only present, superficial appear¬ 

ances, while wisdom sees effects and results 
beyond and to the end; and because fear and the 
rod effect apparent submission, though all within 
is rebellion, yet fully claims a victory, which wis¬ 
dom rejects as a defeat, unless the will assents. 
Gon regards the soul as the essential, and edu¬ 
cates the real person, which He only knows and 
comprehends fully; but man cares for and culti¬ 
vates the ideal merely for appearances, which he 
understands but partially. The Divine teachings 
of the apparent are true, because they always 
accord with the real, but human teachings based 
on the Ideal only, may ho false. Outward appear¬ 
ances are reliable as true only when the ideal is 
founded on the real within, and then appearances 
will harmonize with Nature and with Divine reve¬ 

lation of truth. 
The teacher, faithful and true, that desires to 

develope the highest excellence of man, will seek 
to know the real within himself,—to learn the 
way to approach the real within his pupils,— or 
else his teachings can be but superficial, and for 
appearance only. S. Graves. 

Alaicellus Falls, N. Y., 1S60. 

u Humboldt said ten years ago, “Governments, 
4 religion, property, books, are nothing but the 
, scaffolding to educate a man. Earth holds up 
i to her Master no fruit but the finished man. 

Education is the only inteiest worthy the deep, 
controlling anxiety of the thoughtful man.” 
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EDUCATION IN THE VARIOUS STATES. 

My character is to be estimated* not only by my 
accomplishment, bnt by my ideal of accomplishing. 

At the Thirty-first Annual Meeting of the Amer¬ 
ican Institute of Instruction, recently held in j 
Boston, the President called upon the “ orators ( 
of the evening,”—representatives from near a i 
score of States,— to respond for their respective ] 
Commonwealths. Although each speaker was ] 
limited to five minutes, a good deal was said, and ( 
we are not aware that wc can furnish a richer en¬ 
tertainment to those interested in Educational 
topics, than to give the sayings and doings on 
that occasion. 

* Maine.—Mr. E. P. Weston, State Superinten¬ 
dent of Schools, began a geographical recitation 
as follows:—Bounded by “way down east;” ex¬ 
tent, large enough to take the Bay State on its 
lap, and leave room for all her New England sis¬ 
ters beside; climate, sad to have nine months of 
winter, and very cold weather the rest of the 
year; productions, a hundred buBhols of oats to 
the acre, aud great men for the other States. Be¬ 
fore he had finished, his five minutes being up, 
the President informed him that the rest of his 
lesson must be recited after school, whereupon he 
sat down amid shouts of laaghlcr. 

New Hampshire. — Mr. H. E. Sawyer stated 
that New Hampshire boys did not like to recite 
after school, and that he should begin at the end 
of the lesson. The cause of education is advanc¬ 
ing, though not with railroad apeed. There are 
Teachers’ Associations for the State ; the coun¬ 
ties, and even towns, Increasing appropriations 
for educational expenditures aud libraries. The 
greatest need iB more good teachers. 

Ohio.—Mr. M. T. Brown, of Toledo, liked the 
five minutes rule; by it, he would avoid being a 
bore. New England institutions had dotted Ohio, 
born iu the Nutmeg State. In relation to educa¬ 
tion, he thought Ohio’s foundations were broader 
than those in the east. 

Michigan.—Mr. Ira Mathew proceeded at 
once to statistics. The proceeds of the school 
lands have been $2,000,000. Annual taxes for 
education in the State, $500,000; total paid out 
for educational purposes each year is about $700,- 
000, and 250,000 children receive instruction in 
the Public Schools. There are Union Schools 
established in villages, and the State has a Free 
University. 

Illinois.—Prof. Johnson, of Chicago, Buid:—Al¬ 
though Illinois is a young State, she has accom¬ 
plished much. In her villages are graded schools 
that would honor any of the older States in the 
Union. Their State, County, and Town Teachers’ 
Associations are doing much to elevate the 
teachers; yet still their greatest want is able 
teachers, men of backbone. It is said that Mass¬ 
achusetts is the best State lor teachers to go from, 
and he would say that Illinois is the best State for 
teachers to go to. 

Wisconsin.— Mr. Pickard, the State Superin¬ 
tendent of Schools, said that, like all young peo¬ 
ple, his State was full of hope and spirit, and it 
was progressing rapidly in educational matters. 
Some fourteen years ago the State was covered 
with paper universities and academies, each claim¬ 
ing to teach all the olOgies. These have passed 
away. Seven years ago a State Teachers’ Associ¬ 
ation was organized, with a broad constitution, 
admitting everybody who claimed any Interest in 

1 education. On meeting the second year, they 
found in attendance six teachers and eight book 

' agents. The constitution was changed bo as to 
, admit only actual teachers. This year about 

three hundred teachers attended the annua! m et- i 
ing of their State Association. ] 

Iowa.—Rev. McHenry Locke stated that the < 
people there believe Iowa to be the nearest to the 
center of the world, and more beautifully located | 
than any other State in the Union; a climate most j 
healthful; those who have consumption have to 
leave the State for permission to die. They also ( 
claim more land to the acre than any other State, , 
because of the great depth of her soil. Paper , 

provisions are made on magnificent scale for 
public education in our Sfn< We consulted the 
best educators at the cast in forming our laws, 
and we claim to have the best; and what is bet¬ 
ter, we think our society the cream of the coun¬ 

try and of all nations. 
South Carolina. — Mr. F. A. Sawyer, of 

Charleston, responded. Massachusetts and South 
Carolina had often stood together, and lie hoped 
they would again. Carolina was not ashamed in 
matters of education to follow Massachusetts. 
The principal of every school in Charleston, and 
several of the assistants, were present at this con¬ 
vention. The speaker gave an account of the ed¬ 
ucational reform which commenced in Charleston 
four years ago. That reform was extending into 
other large towns. 

North Carolina.— In response to the call for 
this State, Mr. Elliott, a veteran teacher, stepped 
forward on the platform, amid rounds of applause. 
He Baid their school fund was small, because they 
were swindled out of the means provided for this 
purpose before the Revolutionary war, and that 
event had a great influence in stirring up the peo¬ 
ple in that State to engage in the war of Ameri¬ 
can Independence. Besides the State subse¬ 
quently gave ail her public lands to the State of 
Tennessee to liquidate hor debts. Recently they 
have been struggling to build railroads. The 
State has four thousaud schools, which are kept 
open, free, for threo months each year. The 
money for their support is raised by county tax, 
and amounts to $1,35 for each pupiL Their 
school system had been without a head until six 
years ago, hat there is now more progress. 

Maryland.—Rev. Dr. McJilton, of Baltimore 
responded. His State had no system of Common 
Schools; but it was the first to establish proper 
female High Schools, and the first to establish 
a Floating School. There were school systems 
in nearly all the counties. The State expends 
$800,000 annually for her schools, many of which 
are excellent. Baltimore spends $200,000. 

Pennsylvania. — Thoma3 II. Burrows, the 
State Superintendent of Schools, being called up¬ 
on to stand up for the Keystone State, said be 
could say nothing in five minutes, about their 
10,000 schools, and 15,000 teachers, or their 2,- 
000,000 of children; so he concluded by inviting 
the American Institute of Instruction to come 
oat of its shell, visit Pennsylvania with one of her 
meetings, learn a little geography, see the D itch, 
and learn some of the humors of the people there. 

New York.—Mr. J. W. Bulklby, Superinten¬ 
dent of Schools in Brooklyn, was proud to say 
that the Teachers of New York were the first to 
form a purely State Teachers’ Association, and a 
journal as the organ of the profession. Evening 
Schools were doing more thau any thing else to 
Americanize the foreign population. They also 
had Saturday Normal Schools, which were of 

t great advantage to teachers, 

r Connecticut.—Mr. D. N. Camt, State Superin- 
t tendent and Principal of the Normal School, had 
> the pleasure and honor of representing the Nut- 
t meg State. He made some humorous intro¬ 

ductory remarks, which were received with ap- superposed, It is washed over in the dark, with ft 
pluuse, and then proceeded to speak enthusiast- solution of nitrate of silver of moderate strength; 
cully of the excellent school system of that State, ns soon as. this is done, a very vivid positive pio- 

RnoDE Island,—Prof. S. 9. Greene, of Brown t«re makes its appearance, which thon only ro- 
University, said, if his speech was to he gauged 'inln» washing in pure water.” I think I found 
by the size of bis State, it would be at an end be- tll‘8 recipe in t.he Scientific American some years 

fore it hardly began. (Laughter.) Their schools, 
Baid, he were progressing. They were going to Shall I treat Red Raspberries in the same way 
erect a monument on one of their hills, in you recommended the Black Cap to. be treated? 

memory of one of their old teaeherp, Roger WJL Uni,tol> R- 1 ’ 0ot >1860- 
Hams, whom Massachusetts sent over to Rhode Red Raspberries are propagated by suckers 
Island more than two hundred years ago. We from the roots, and not by the top«. 

thank you for sending him to us, although we do -*-*♦- 

not believe you deserve any credit for it. SELECTION OF PEAR TREES. 

California.—Mr. J. C. Pklton spoke enthusi- 
astleally of the extent and climate of the State; ^ wish to set out a few pear trees, will you 
but regretted that he could not speak so highly of please inform me, through your paper, what vari- 
thu schools. Nevertheless, they were doing much etles are most productive, which ripen in succes- 
wlth their New England system and teachers. «ion. both dwarfs ami standards. - A Young 
There are about 1,000 schools In the State; in Sun Farmer, Seneca, Sept. 1SG0. 

Francisco, 31 schools, with 10,000 scholars. Remarks.—It is best for “A Young Farmer” to 

Germany.— Other States were called, but, no commence with a few good varieties that are 
respouses being made, the President remarked known to succeed, aud enlarge the collection as 
that, as some people regarded Germany as the fast as he gains the necessary information, expori- 
“ coining State,” he would introduce Mr. Mkllen ence, and time. Too many make a sad mistake at 
of Berlin, in Prussia. He said, “I like my conn- the commencement of fruit culture. They want 
try so much as you do liko your own eonntry;” everything that has been described as desirable— 
he believed it was worth our attention to look at the newer the better. The consequence is they 
their system of compulsory education. He said, got a large collection, much of which is corapara- 
“ Wc have not aiifih large audiences at meetings tivcly worthless; some good in certain districts 
for education, nor such universal interest in the an,l countires, but unsuited to their location, and 
education of the masses, as in America. I will in a little while they get discouraged. The test- 

go home to my country, and tell them that I have i“S of fheB0 n(JW varieties should be left with 
seen those go-ahead people in America, and tell nurserymen and with amateurs of time and means, 

them to go ahead, too.” 8tiI1> wo would not discourage any one from test- 

Massachusetts.—Ex-Governor B„utwhu. n ta*» f-w *•» ‘“‘1 

called upon to respond, lie escribed the excel- «• ' »',k' '*«"»* 
lent1, of the educational system ol' Massachusetts G»h.na » .Tyson. Bartlett, 
. , . . „ ., , 1 A „ rr, _i.oTa, Flemish Beauty, and Sheldon. On quince, Louise 
o the character of'b ounders. He spoke pa - * ,^g0»lc'me, aud 

ticularly of the necessity of elevating the char- WinMeld. 
acter of Primary Schools, in which direction the _• ___ 
effortB of the educators of this State had recently _ „ , , , . 

The Theory of a Brick.—A boy hearing his 
een 8I‘ecia ea • father say, ’Twasapoor rale that wouldn’t work 

both ways, Baid, “if father applies this rule about 
his work, I will test it in my play.” 

So setting up a row of bricks, he tipped over 
the first, which, striking the second, caused it to 
fall on the third, which over turned the fourth, 
and so on, until all the bricks lay prostrate. 

“Well,” said the little boy, “each brick has 
knocked down his neighbor. I only tipped one. 
Now I will raise one, and see if he will raise his 
neighbors.” He looked in vain to see them rise. 
“Here, father,” saidtheboy, “’tisa poor rule that 
will not work both ways. They knock each other 
down, but will not raise each other up.” 

“My son, bricks and mankind are alike made of 
day, active in knocking each other down, hut not 
disposed to help each other up.” 

"Father,” said the boy, “does the first brick 
represent the first Adam? ” 

The father replied:—“ When men fall, they love 
company; but when they rise,they love to stand 
alone, like yonder brick, and see others prostrate 
before them.” 

-»♦-»- 

Moral Courage.—You are a coward if you 
fear to tell the truth when you should do so. 
You are a coward when yon insult the weak, 

i You are a coward if afraid to do right; if you 

’ shrink from defending your opinion, for main¬ 
taining that which yon know to be just and good; 
and you are especially a coward if you know cer- 

• tain things of yourself and dare not own them to 
l yourself.—Haiti FriswelL 
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IMPRESSION PAPER, &c. 

Messrs?. Eds.:—In a late cumber of the Rural 
I saw a request for a recipe to make Impression 

Paper, to copy leaves, Ac, As I have seen no 
answer that I think will prove as satisfactory as 
the one I append, perhaps you may think proper 
to give it space. I give it in the words used in 
the work from which I copied it It is easily 
made, and answers an excellent purpose: 

“CuROHATvrE.—Chromatype is a new process 
of photography. It consists in washing good 
letter paper with the following solution:—Bi¬ 
chromate potass, 10 grains; sulphate copper, (blue 
vitrol,) 20 grains; soft or distilled water, 1 oz. 

Papers prepared with this are of a pale yellow 
color, and may be kept for any length of time 
without injury, and arc always ready for use. For 
copying botanical specimens, or engravings, 
nothing can be more beautiful. 

After the paper has been exposed to the influ¬ 
ence of sunshine, with the object to be copied 
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The Italians of San Francisco celebrated Gari¬ 
baldi’s entrance into Naples. 

The Broderick will, after a long contest to prove 
it a forgery, has been admitted to probate. 

Oregon.—Advices from Oregon report a massa¬ 
cre of an emigrant train consisting of forty-six 
persons, nineteen of whom were males, and the 
balance women and children. The fight lasted 
several days, and only one man, named Scheiber, 
escaped, and he traveled seven days through the 
bushOB without food. Six of the party were dis¬ 
charged soldiers from Fort Hall. Mr. Scheiber 
thinks the whole party were butchered. 

J. W. Nesmith, Douglas Democrat, and E, D. 
Baker, Republican, were legally chosen Senators 
from Oregon—the former for the long, and the 
latter for the short term. 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 27, I860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Hint to is. 

The Times’ Washington correspondent tele¬ 
graphs that the Nicaraguan Minister notifies the 
State Department that a plot exists in the South¬ 
ern States to invade Central America, for the 
purpose of extending slavery, under the uuspices 
of a powerful combination, of which Cen. Walker 
was Bimply un agent. 

Tu respect to the claims of officials for payment 
for services outside of the dnties of their regular 
office, the Attorney-General decides the important 
matter in the case of Mr. Hunter, chief clerk of 
tbe State Department, ns follows: “ It seems that 
while Mr. Webster was Secretary of State, he was 
absent during several protracted periods from 
the Department, and that at thoBe times Mr. 
Hunter was the acting Secretary of State. Has 
he a right to lie paid? The opinions heretofore 
given by me would answer this question in tbe 
negative. The plain words of the acts of Con¬ 
gress, as I read them, made the conclusion at 
which 1 arrived inevitable. Though two of my 
predecessors and one of the Judges of the Su¬ 
preme Court, have had the same point before 
them, and have given a construction to the act 
of Congress which compels me to yield up the 
doctrine I formerly held, ray private judgment 
remains unconvinced. But private judgment 
must surrender to that public wisdom whose 
organ is the highest judicial tribunal of the 
country. There is nothing in the law, as it now 
stands explained, which forbids Mr. Hunter from 
receiving hia pay, provided that there be any 
appropriated fund out of which he can he legally 
satisfied.” Under the above decision of tbe 
Attorney-General, Mr. Hunter will get as addi¬ 
tional compensation for acting as Secretary of 
State, the difference between his pay as Chief 
Clerk of the State Department, and that of the 
Secretary. By another decision of the Attorney- 
General, it seems established that all officials who 
discharge the duties of two offices, or perform 
extra service outside of that pertaining to their 
regular offiee, can receive compensation therefor 
under the decision of the Supreme Court. 

Titus & Co., of New York, have been informed 
that they cannot hold the Arizona mines under 
the Mexican mining laws. The land office has 
ordered that the rules for surveying the lands in 
California be applied to the lands in Arizona, by 
which all mineral lands will be omitted from the 
public surveys. This ruling prevents the loca¬ 
tion of miueB by private parties, and leaves them 
open to be worked by any one, as they are in 
California. There is no positive law for this, hut 
it iB consistent with the previous law of our gov¬ 
ernment 

Capt. Gaines, of the Government Survey, with 
his party, reached home on the 18th inst He 
has been engaged upon the government survey 
west of the six principal meridians for the past 
two months. He reports a country rich in soil, 
and well watered, but sparsely timbered, except 
upon tbe Little Bine River and its tributaries. I 

the Reading electoral ticket, but endorsed Doug- 
y las and Johnson as tbe nominees of tbe party. 

An attempt to erase the Breckenridge men from 
tbe ticket was unsuccessful. 

Tub Governor of South Carolina has issued a 
proclamation calling an extra session of the Leg¬ 
islature of that State, for the purpose of electing 
Presidential electors, and, “ if advisable, to take 
action for the protection and safety of tbe State.” 

Tiik Kansas Democratic Convention at Topeka 
was divided by the adoption of the majority re¬ 
port of committee on credentials. The with¬ 
drawing delegates, embracing those from Breck- 

: enridge, Bourbon, Doniphan, Douglas, Leaven¬ 
worth, Osage, and Wanbenzrr counties, with a 
portion of thoso from Wyundott, Reilly and Al¬ 
len counties, re presenting two-tbirds of the pop¬ 
ulation and wealth of the Territory, organized a 
separate Convention, and recommended, unani¬ 
mously, the passage of the bill which has been 
recommended by the Committee on Public Lands 
in tbe House of Representatives. Much feeling 
exists in the mutter between partizans of rival 
towns and localities. 

The result of the late Congressional elections 
is us follows:—The Ohio delegation to the next 
Congress stands 13 Republicans, 8 Democrats. 
Tbe last Congressional representation of Ohio 
was 15 Republicans aDd G Democrats, showing in 
tbe late election a gain of two Democratic mem¬ 
bers. The representation from Pennsylvania in 
the next Congress will stand, Republicans 20, 
Democrats 5. The representation from Indiana 
in the next Congress, will stand, Republicans 7, 
Democrats 2, Independent 1, with one District yet 
to bear from. The doubtful District, in 1S58 elecD 
ed a Democrat. The entire representation in 
Congress from Indiana at the last session was, 
Republicans 7, Democrats 3, Independent 1. 

Complete official returns from Pennsylvania 
make Curtin’s majority 32,092. 

From the Pacific [Side. 

The Pony Express, with San Francisco dates to 
tbe Ctb inst., reached St Joseph, Mo., on the 18th 
inst. The news is unimportant. 

The yacht Emma Rourke arrived on the 4th 
from Honolulu via. Victoria, bringing Prince 
Kammehameha and party. They have since re¬ 
ceived considerable attention from city and State 
functionaries. The presence of the Royal parly, 
however, excites more curiosity than practical 
interest 

Showers of rain fell on the nights of the 3d and 

4th, indicating an early rainy season. 

On the loth of September, Lient, Beale, accom¬ 
panied by Fred. Keilen, arrived at Fort Majove, 
on the Colorado river. Fifty days were occupied 
in reaching that, point from Westport, Mo. The 
party were all well. All along lhe route from 
about 120 miles of the place of starting, the Indi¬ 
ans were hostile, snd the Lieutenant was strongly 
advised not to make the experiment, but he 
reached his destination witnout tbe loss of a man 
or animal. He had fourteen men, forty head of 
cattle, and J two wagons. Beale reports the road 
in good condition, but owing to the determined 
hostility of the Indians, he would not encourage 
emigrants to go that way, as their stock would be 
in danger. As soon as,protection is afforded by 
the government, the route may be traveled with 
advantage. 

It was reported at Los Angelos, that the In¬ 
dians had attacked the store of settlers at Fort 
Defiance and held possession of the port for six j 
hours in the face of four companies of United j 
States troops. 

Operations were [about to commence at the 
l.emescal tin mines. The purchase of stock in 
the various leadB had been made by Col. Fremont 1 

and others, who have the utmost confidence in the \ 

success of the enterprise. 

The campaign in California was progressing 1 

vigorously. The canvass has taken such a shape 
that the Bucoffsa of Breckenridge would insure \ 
Senator Gwin’s re-election. c 

Telegraphic communication between San Fran- r 
cisco and Los AngeloB is established. The Pla- i 
cerville and Salt Lake line is extended thirty j 
miles east of Miller’s station. a 

Conflagrations and Casualties*. 

As cold weatber approaches, and the various 
modes for promoting warmth are brought into 
nse, the telegraph and the press arc daily recount¬ 
ing the destruction of life aud property by the 
agency of fire. It is evident that those who are 
in charge of these auxiliaries of our comfort do 
not exert that care and watchfulness incumbent 
upon them, or else the seekers for “news” would 
not be so frequently besot with painful and thrill¬ 
ing narrations of the ravages of this destroying 
element. We clip the following Items as a sample 
of the past three or four days; 

The whole inside of the upper part of the 
building No. 32 Platt street, New York, was burnt 
on the 20th inBt. The occupants of the building 
are Gaud clot & Louse—loss $10,000, fully insured; 
8. J. Rardessus—loss $15,000, fully Insured; L. 
Baily—loss $3,000, insured. Tbe building was 
owned by Thos. Patten—damaged $3,500; insured. 
Nos. 30 and 34 also damaged by water. The total 
loss Sb about $40,000. 

Tbe Franklin buildings, five stories high, in 
tbe rear of Franklin Hall, Sixth street, below 
Arch, Philadelphia, were burnt on the 20th inst. 
They were occupied by Duncan White, bookbind¬ 
er—loss $2,500; W. S. Young, job printer, among 
whose stock the forms of several weekly and 
monthly papers were destroyed, including the 
Presbyterian Quarterly Review and Christian In¬ 
structor—loss not estimated; Peters, stereotype 
printer—loss $3,000. The buildings were owned 
by Rulings CopCrwaith. Total loss $15,000, cov¬ 
ered by insurance. The fire was the result of an 
accident. 

Schofield’s woolen yarn factory on Willow 
street, Philadelphia, was burnt on tbe 19th inst 
Lobb $30,000. 

A block of houses, on Gth avenue, X. Y., burnt 
on the 22d inst Loss $20,000. It belonged to 
the estate of 8. P. Townsend. 

A firo in Salem, Mass., Sunday morning, de¬ 
stroyed the Franklin Buildings, occupied by seve¬ 
ral stores, the armory of the Salem Cadets, tbe 
raelodeou manufactory of E. T. Nichols, a private 
school, club rooms, Ac. The building was valued 
at $25,000 and insured for $13,000. Total loss 
about $35,000. 

Eighteen buildings in the square bounded by 
Monroe, Summit, and Perry streets, Toledo, Ohio, 
were burned Tlupsday morning, the 18th inst 
They were mostly of wood, and the lire caught in 
a bakery. Tbo loss is from $25,000 to $35,000, 
partly insured. 

A collision occurred on tbe Detroit and Mil¬ 
waukee Railway on the 19th inst, two miles west 
of Bermingliam, between a freight and express 
train, by which Mr. Jones, mail agent, Niokles, 
express messenger, and Wilkie, fireman, were 
killed. 

Tbe mail train on the Cleveland and Erie Rail¬ 
road, going east, ran into a wagon at Painesville 
on the 20th inst, killing Mrs. Solomon Stone, and 
a boy named Dyke, and injuring Mrs. Dyke, mas¬ 
ter Stone, and an infant, who were in the wagon. 

Reports indicate that the ship Black Hawk, 
from Calcutta for Boston, before reported iniBsing, 
has been lost with all on board. She was last 
seen in the Bay of Bengal, about April 15th, and 
afterwards a portion of the wreck of an American 
vessel was discovered. 

The potato disease in Ireland is again a subject 
of anxiety, and at the last accounts it was thought 
that not au eighth of the quantity sown would be 
realized. 

The first railway in Bonth Africa, extending 
two miles from the landing to the town of Dur¬ 
bar, on the 8. E. coast, was opened with much 
ceremony on the 2Gth of June. 

The Post Office Department has issued an order 
that after November 1st, all letters dropped in 
the Post Office without pre-payment *of postage 
will be sent to tbe Dead Letter Office. 

Tub mnnicipality of Msrasillfs celebrated the 
late visit of the Emperor and Empress to that city 
by depositing one hnndred francs in the savings 
bank for every female child born of poor French 
parents in Marseilles on the Stb, 9th and 10th of 
September. 

Tjik union of the fleets of Sardinia, Naples and 
the vessels of Garibaldi, makes the Sardinian navy 
now the first in Europe after those of England and 
France. The aggregate, including those recently 
purchased in England, iB about one hundred and 
forty men of war. 

A LApy writes from Pike’s Peak, that for three 
months she has not been in a house, sat in a chair, 
or seen a woman; she sleeps in a wet bed, wears 
damp clothes all the time, and finally, writes 
these experiences upon a board in her lap, sitting 
on tbe ground. 

Fifteen years ago there were not more than 
fifty miles of railroad in Mississippi: now.it is 
said that there are about eight hundred miles of 
completed railroad in successful operation, and 
about the same number of miles of road in the 
course of construction. 

Tjjk sea Borpent lias again been seen—this time 
off the coast of Ireland. One of the witnesses 
was a justice of tbe peace, who describes it as 
being some 25 or 30 feet in length, covered with 
brilliant scales of ayellowbue, with its neck about 
six feet above the surface. It was shot at, and 
immediately disappeared. 

The fleet, which is to take the Prince of Wales 
home, arrived at Portland the iGth inst. The last 
British fleet that arrived in that place waB the one 
commanded by Captain Mowatl, who, with two 
ships, two schooners and a bomb sloop, entered 
the harbor of Portland—then called Falmouth— 
on the Kith of October, 1775, and two days later 
destroyed the town by bombardment. 

<£l)e Sfctus Conbcnscr. 

News Paragraphs. 

The Legislative Council of Canada have taken 
a firm stand against death-bed bequests—enacting 
that no bequests will be valid if made within six 
months of the testator’s death. 

Chicago and Milwaukee receive and ship more 
wheat than any four cities on tbe globe. The 
receipts of wheat at these two cities since harvest, 
have been nearly ten millions of buBhcls! 

The population of Southern Ohio, excepting 
Hamilton county, (Cincinnati,) is ascertained to 
be 1,262,000; this is an aggregate increase of 
some 200,000 for the entire district. 

A Spanish Medical Journal is of opinion that 
cholera has chosen its domicile in that country, 
and fixed itself upon the soil,as it has not quitted 
it for the last six years. 

The editor of the N. O. Delta says that many 
items that would have been of interest to his 
readers, were spoiled in his pocket as he was 
swimming a lake to get to his officte during the 
late inundation, 

A Mr. Wdians, of Baltimore, intends to build a 
new and very large steamer on his cigar-shaped 
model, that will make the trip to Europe in five 
days. She will be between five and six hundred 
feet long. The experimental steamer ndjw built 
is said to have made thirty miles an honr. 

The execution at Damascus of 210 of the Druse 
murderers has struck the Moslems of Syria with 
terror. It seems that they were under the impres¬ 
sion that England would sustain them, and that 
Turkey would not dare to inflict any punishment 
for the atrocities committed upon the Christians. 

The old Monroe Tavern in Lexington, Mass., 
where the wounds of the British Boldiers were 
dressed after the battle of April 19th, 1775, has 
recently been put in complete repair. The origi¬ 
nal building is more than a hundred and fifty 
years old, and will last another cqntury at least, 
as the oak timber of the grame is still sound. 

The debtsof the several States of Europe, at the 
close of June, :G0, were as follows:—Great Britain, 
$5,360,000,000; France, $2,880,000,000; Russia, $1,- 
745,000,000; Austria, $1,600,000,000; Spain, $1,- 
050,000,000; Prussia, $284,000,000; Turkey, $185,- 
000,000; Portugal, $196,000,000; Belgium, $100,- 
000,000. 

Ti i k ke exists in I reland at present about seventy 
towns—containing from 10,000 to 25,000 inhabi¬ 
tants—without a book-seller’s shop; and six whole 
counties are found without either a publisher, 
book-seller, or circulating library. In Scotland, 
the number of book-sellers, as compared to Ire¬ 
land, in tbe proportion of the population, is nine 
to one. 

Messrs. J. Astinwall & Son, of Detroit, have 
chartered the bark T. F. Park for a trip from Mil¬ 
waukee to Cork, to load with wheat The Pafk is 
a staunch craft, and carries about 17,000 bushels. 
She is at Milwaukee, and will soon start on her 
voyage. It will be remembered that she made a 
trip to Europe last summer, and returned with a 
cargo of pig iron shipped from Glasgow to De¬ 
troit 

The Emperor of China is represented to be in 
a state of drunken, helpless imbecility. The 
Chief Censor, whose duty it is to rebuke tbe 
faults of tbe highest Chinese officials, protested, 
some months ago, againat the conduct of the Em¬ 
peror—his drunkenness and dissipation, his at¬ 
tachment to actors, and love of low society. 
This reproof to His Mnjesty was published in the 
Pekin Gazette, and circulated throughout the 
Empire. 

The idea of installing the Pope in Jerusalem 
has been broached by the French press. They 
say it is no further from Jerusalem to Jaffa 
than from Rome to its sea port, CivitaVecchia; 
a railroad would place Jerusalem within one honr 
of the Mediterranean, and it would be very nearly 
as convenient for the Catholic world as Rome is 
now. It would add, also, very much to the ad¬ 
vance of Christianity in the East The French 
army in Syria can easily take possession of Pales¬ 
tine if the Sultan should dare refuse a demand for 
it; in fact they say it would be the easiest way to 
settle the Roman question. 

— The potato rot is making sad bavoc in some parts of 

Massachusetts. 

— Miss Dix, the philanthropist, is now visiting the pris¬ 

ons of Detroit, 

— There are twenty alleged murderers confined in the 

Tombs, New York. 

— Mazzini has had an interview with Garibaldi, and 

been well received. 

— A lynx, five feet long, was recently killed in Carlisle, 

Mass., near Concord. 

— The population of Iowa is about 600,000, a gain of 

46,000 over last year. 

— The Kingston (C. W.) people propose erecting a 

statue to William III. 

— The 29th of November has been named as Thanks¬ 

giving dsy in Michigan. 

— A Blight shock of an earthquake was felt all over 

Canada, on tbe 17th inst, 

— The total length of railroads in Germany, at the 

close of 1859, wan 7,949 miles. 

— A package of Siberian coffee, called the best known, 

has been received in New York. 

— The taxable property of Mississippi, in land and 

negroes, amounts to $653,100,000. 

— Mrs. Goll, the only daughter of the late Sir John 

Franklin, died a short time since. 

— A Frenchman, 7 feet 8 inches high, is stopping at 

the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans. 

— Collections, in aid of Syrian sufferers, are to be 

taken up in all the churches of Boston. 

— Commodore Ch»s. M. Skinner, of the U. S. Navy, 

died at Bichmond, Va,, on Monday week. 

— There are now 8 different kinds of post-ofllce stamps, 

namely, 1, 3, 6,10,12, 24,30, and 90 cents. 

— It is reported that Lord Lyons will not allow the 

Prince to ride In an open barouche after dark. 

— The choir of Trinity Church, New York, made its 

first appearance in surplices, on Sunday week. 

— The midnight meetings for the restoration of unfor¬ 

tunate women in London, have been given np, 

— The lead mine recently discovered in Texas, eighty 

miles from Rome, Is turning out two tuns per day. 

— The Mobile Register say* that a movement i*on foot 

in that city to erect a monument to tillibuster Walker. 

— Tlio New York treasurer for the Syrian fund has 

received and forwarded about seventeen thousand dollars. 

— At the Bethel, Me., Towu Fair, a premium is to te 

paid for the best patched coat presented by an nnraarried 

lady. 

— The Empress Eugene, It is said, has symptoms of 

the tame disease that killed her sister, tbe Duchess of 

Alba. 

— Prince Alfred, brother of Albert Edward, is receiv¬ 

ing ovations from British subjects at the Cape of Good 

Hope. 

— A dispatch announces the murder of the Rev. Morris 

Brangnier, missionary to the Crow Indians, by a party of 

Sioux. 

— Lola Montez has had a very severe attack of paraly¬ 

sis, and it has left her face partly turned over her 

shoulder. 

— The Province town Banner says the whole front of 

that town presents the appearance of being shingled over 

wit.b codfish. 

— Nena Sahib has turned up again. He is still alive 

somewhere In India, according to a Bengal paper, but is 

out of reach. 

— A new manifesto of Mazzini declares no king of Italy 

should be proclaimed until the kingdom thereof is organ¬ 

ized in Rome. 

Departure ok the Prince op Wales.—The 
telegraph this (Monday) morning gives a full ac¬ 
count of the departure of the Prince from Port¬ 
land. After describing the display made in honor 
of the heir to England’s throne, we- learn that the 
procession proceeded through the principal 
streets to Victoria wharves, where the Royal 
barge was awaiting the Prince, and whence he 
embarked at 3:15 o’clock, the military presenting 
arms. Before the Prince embarked, he Bhook 
hands cordially with Lord Lyons, the Mayor, the 
British Consul and, others. As the Royal barge 
left the wharf, the British squadron fired a salute 
of 21 guns, and similar salutes were fired from 
the city and Fort Preble. The harbor was fall of J 
steamers, boats, barges, Ac., which accompanied 
the Royal barge from the wharf, the latter being 
surrounded with boats from the Royal squadron 
filled with officers. 

As tbe Royal party passed the various vessels 
of the squadron, the Prince was received with 
repeated cheers, and when he reached the Hero, 
the Royal standard was run np to the main, and 
another salute fired by all the fleet At half-past 
four the squadron sailed, steaming out of the har¬ 
bor, the Hero leading, followed by the Nile, 
Ariadne, Flying Fish and the Styx, Baluting and 
being saluted by the first Battery passed. The 
Royal squadron will steam long enough to clear 
the land, and the remainder of the voyage will 
be under saiL The Nile and Btyx will leave the 
squadron off Halifax. 

— Sharp’s Rifle Company of Hartford has entered into 

contract with a foreign government to furnish $200,000 

worth of arms. 

— It appears from statistics recently published that the 

consumption of coffee is Increasing more rapidly than 

the production. 

— Lady Franklin will soon leave New York to proceed 

to California, which, it is expected, she will make her 

future residence. 

— Upwards of 10,000 persons were in attendance upon 

the receut jubilee of the American Board of Foreign 

Missions in Boston. 

— The Sardinian forces,in conjunction with the French 

army of occupation, are now masters of the whole extent 

of the Papal Slates; 

— The average wealth of every inhabitant, male and 

female, man, woman and child, in Linchburg, Va., is over 

one thousand dollars. 

— A rich silver mine, the Montreal Herald is informed, 

has been discovered by Mr. Charles Page, about a mile 

east from Sherbrooke. 

— The White Mountains are covered with snow, and 

in tbe clear sunlight of these fine October days, presents 

a beautiful appearance. 

— Census returns have been received from 31 of the 40 

conoties of Kansas. The aggregate number of inhabi¬ 

tants reported ia S3 435. 

— Friends of Walker say there is no reliance to be 

placed in the Spanish acconnts recently published of his 

dying speech, or execution. 

— According the last Leipric Catalogue, 3,860 new 

books were published in Germany during the first six 

months of the present year. 

— A severe shock of an earthquake was felt at Saco, Me., 

on the lTtli, rocking buildings, ringing bells, &c. It was 

accompanied by loud thunder. 

— Tbe Empress Eugene, since the death of her sister, 

the Duchess of Alba, has absolutely refused to receive 

company, or be seen in public. 

— Garibaldi hae issued a decree granting pemsioms to 

the mother and sisters of Agizilaa Milano, who tried to 

assassinate tbe King Of Naples. 

— Wholesale dealere in Chicago are selling more goods 

in the day time than they can pack at Dight, as a result 

of tbe heavy crops now Coming in. 

— There are 1,600 Evangelical Missionaries abroad in 

the heathen world. Ninety thousand are wanted to give 

one preacher to every 10,000 touls. 

— A New York paper says, by tbe next steamer, $337,000 

will be sent in drafts to England to charter vessels to go 

to China and take coolies for Havana, 

— Gov. Hardings, a wealthy gentleman residing near 

Nashville, Tenn,, has a park of 600 acres, in which are 

300 deer, 20 buffaloes, aud a herd of elk. 

— Tbe New Orleans Delta of Thursday week says that 

one broker of that city bought, on the day previous, 

10,000 bales of cotton, valued at $750,000. 

— It is now an admitted fact that the cotton crop of 

the Southern States tliie year will fall folly one-third 

short in the number of hales of last year. 

— They had a great squirrel hunt in North Stratford, 

N, H., last week, which brought in game numbering 

21,125. The wiDDiDg party brought in 11,180, [ 

— The Cuban Messenger of the 8!b says, on Monday, 

the locomotive WaB heard for the first time in the Reta ! 

Pena Valley, on the branch from Guinea to Matanzas. / 



Rkokitts at Tidk-Watrr.—The quantity of flour, wheat, 
corn, and barley, left at tide-water, during the 2d week in 
October, In the years It®! and I SCO, Is its follows: 

Hour, Wheat, Corn, Barley, 
hbls. tin. bu. bu 

1880..81,(00 829,800 419,000 276,800 
1859 . 48,409 118,409 7,600 191,800 

Increase, .32,000 Inc 711,100 Inc_411.400 Inc M/OO 
The aggregate quantity of the mm« articles left at tide¬ 

water Irion tin' enmineiicementof navigation to the lath of 
October, Inclusive, during the years 18o9 and 18w, is as 
foilowa; 

Flour, Wheat, Corn, Barley, 
hbls. bn. bn. bn. 

1886.720,400 9,702,100 12,198,100 948,700 
1859.384,500 1,718,500 2,29.1,100 667,800 

Ine_314,900 Inc 7,903,tk)0 Inc 0,900,000 Inc.275,90 
tty redlining the wheat to flonr,tin- quantity of the latter 

left at tide-water this year, compared with the correspond¬ 
ing period of last year, .show* an increase equal to i,916,517 
barrels dour. 

Special Notices 30YS, DO YOU HEAR THAT V ^.imertisements FAKM FOR BAI.K.—One of the best and hestsitnated 
farms in Monroe Co., lying 6 miles west of this City, in 

tho town of dates, on the Hu Main mud, will be sold at a great 
bargain if application is made soon. A small farm of 50 to 
80 acres, near the City, or a house and lot worth 4 to |5,uoo 
to the city, would be taken in part, payment- For particu¬ 
lars apply on llio premises, or at No. 8 Hill street, at 1 tits 
office of JOHSt M. Fkk.vijii A Co., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N Y . August 71, 1860. 554-tf 

QHoicrk bitijUous u<m>th. 
New Descriptive and Priced Catalogue of 

HyacintLis, 

Hiiliums, 
Tulips, See., See. 

Comprising the largest assortment ever offered. 
ANDREW HHIDGKM AN, 

655 9t -- ‘ - 

WEBSTER S PICTORIAL DICTION ART AS A PREMIUM 
AOVKHTIMINO TKKMft, In Ailrm.i'e —TllIRTv-FlVK 

Ctf.vrs A Lins, uaeh iusertiou. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62>4 cents per line of space. Bpkuiai. Noticks, 
(following reading matter, loaded,) Sixty Cents a Line. 

t *f“Tnu Rprai. Ntcw-YortKUK has afar larger circulation 
than anv similar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of its class in America. 

Inconsequence of its large and increasing circulation, 
we are obliged to put the Inst form of the Rural to press 
earlierthAU formerly, and advertisement* should reach us 
on Monilat/ to secure insertion the same week. 

Trumassburgh, N, Y., Oct. 20, I860. 
D. D. T. MOORX;—Do you olfer any premium in the 

shape of Webster’s Unabridged Dictiouary for the coming 
year to boys getting a certain number of subscribers for 
your paper? If so, how many are necessary to draw me 
prize ? 

Please let me know as soon as convenient, and oblige, 

A copy of the best and cheapest Comic paper in the 

world; also, how to make from $25 to $100 per month, 

sent to any person free of charge. Send jour Name, 

Post-Office, County, and State to P. DORY, Cincinnati,0. 

Yhs, Master B , we do purpose to offer the Great Pic¬ 

torial Dictionary to the Boys,and perhaps Men also—but 

thought of withholding any announcement until after 

Election. Yet, if you will not impart the secret to any 

except the live, progressive Young Ruralists, we’ll tell 

you what we intend to offer the Boys—indeed, what we 

note promise, to wit: 

To every minor (Master or Miss, Young Man or Maid¬ 

en,) who remits payment according to our club terms 

for Forty Yearly Subscribers to the Rural NBW-YORKKR 

—at least twenty of which shall bn nets subscribers — 

previons to Christmas, (Doc. 25, I860,) we will give a 

copy of WKBSTRU’S IltfABRltlORD PICTORIAL DICTIONARY 

(cash price $6 50 ) and a free, copy of the Rural; and the 

same prize (Dictionary and free copy.) to the minor re¬ 

mitting, as above, for Thirtt Nkw Subscribers—(now 

subscribers beiug defined as persons who did not take 

the Rural previous to Oct., 1860.) 

JJublisljer’s department 
878 Broadway, New York. 

IjlAKM K4JU SAl.ic. —About to remove from the State, 
1 offer for sale, very cheap, my Farm of Still acres, one 

wile from Waterloo, loo uereii in wood, worth half the 
price 1 a*k for the farm. New house and barn, peppermint 
diatillery and building, orchard aud two good well*.— 
Liberal credit for one half the purchase money. 

Address O B. CLARK, 
August 11, IRIV) tt. Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

THE FALL CAMPAIGN! ANTED-lOO.t'OO Ap'do Seedlings, 2 veers old, of first 
quality. Address'! Hi h Co., Plymouth, Michigan 

A Giumt Export Moviwknt. The Courier f, /-Inquirer 
of Wednesday, says: —* I’lie Exports from tlie port of New 
York for the past week lire valued at more limn three mil¬ 
lion tn hundred thousand dollars,- larger li.v nearly a 
million, than any previous green in the History of com 
mere*. 'Son, |y or quite one-half of thU great value whs 
made up of BrendatmTs, and included the following quail' 
t'liesot Domestic Produce: -7,U"n bales CottOti, 90,<UQhbls 
Flour, DOii.w d bushels Wheat, m.\0iIn U-». Cheese, i vein gala. 
Sperm t li), 18/410 bid* I tosh i, 2,278 hlel*. and case* Tobacco, 
artV00 It... miiiut'dclured TotuLc.eu, 2l6,0ili) 1M. Tallow, *i,2iIt) 
bn I OH Hop-, 29, (h h It.-, Wlmlehone, 1,'SiN) pUgs. Gotten Good* 

i . 1 Lon i ooarlv oii'i-hrtl the m 
the Export*, and Dritisli Forts in tlio United Kingdom, Ire¬ 
land, or DapcudeUSle*, more than two-third*. Indeed, ex¬ 
cept Cotton to Havre, there i* little to swell the value of 
the Export* to other than IliltMi Forts. The effect, of the 
heavy shipment* to British Home Forts lias depressed Ex¬ 
change, and nearly stopped the export of specie. 

AGENTS WANTED -To engage jti an honorable 
business which pays from $2 to 87 per day. 

>ss M. M. AAN’KORN, Brasher Falls, N. Y. 
TEE RURAL, ON TRIAL, AT HALF PRICE, 

And Premiums for Club Agents! 

A MERICAK- GTJAsNO, 
1Y FROM 

JARVIS Sc BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
IN THK 

SOUTH PACIFIC O C KAN, 
1 MPORTICP BY THK 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
tit* W111 imin fc4tro«t, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, IWt. 11. MATHER, Seo’y. 
J. K. CIl AFl’EI.L, Agent, 89 Exohnngo St., Rochester, N. Y 

Is order to introduce it more readily to tlie notice and 

support of comparative strangers, (preparatory to the 

commencement of VoL XII, in Jan. next,) we have con¬ 

cluded to offer the Rural Nkw-Yorkkr for the present 

Quarter—Oct. 1st to January, 13 numbers—at only 
Half Prick, thus placing it within the reach and means 

of all nou-aubscribers who wish to give it a fair trial. 

We will send 4 copies for $1; 8 for $2; 12 for $3: 20 for 

$5, &c,, aud mail to as many peraous and post-offices as 

desired. We shall not make a farthing’* direct profit, 

yet shall be glad to Ihu* circulate 5,000 to 20,000 trial 

copies—for, though we may lose temporarily, it is be¬ 

lieved the bread thus cast abroad will return ere long, 

while thousands of families will be benefited by making 

the acquaintance of the Rural and becoming permanent 

subscribers. Below sen Premiums offered for Trial*. 

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE. 

— We ask its friends all over the land to aid in circu¬ 

lating the RuRaL'3 Campaign Quarter. Almost any one 

can readily obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers, “ Where 

there’s a will there's a way,’’ and have not it* friends in 

the East and West, North and South, the will to extend 

the circulation and usefulness of the favorite Rural 
and Family WbkklY of America? 

UULPHITE OF LIME . f ot preserving Older — 
n w.rq full liiieetboi* fur n-e. Price, SO cotit* nor bottle of 
ten oiiiu’.rs enough for forty gallons cider Sod l.y EIx.- 
OreSH mi-, where. WRIflS, WALKER fi GO , 

i lot, 22, 1BB0 I 56 Ht.J l Hen, M. 

2^Any peraon so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will 
receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

T° KAKMKUH, MKt hANlGft, AND UU1LDKKK.— 
JL Dnr '* Irruproesihle OquUlet*' Is ngsiust high price*,— 

We otter yon, at. 74 Main St, Rochester, Iron, Nail*, Hard¬ 
ware, (tils, Paints, Colors, Windows, Doors, Blind*, floe*, 
.Spades, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivator*, nml other articles 
too numerous to mention. Also, the enfphrated "Straight 
Draft Plow,’’ which we offer cheaper t han the cheapest. 

5.'i5-t.i* MOORS!. TIE BIND ft CO. 

\RARE CHANGE. On ae.cniintnfiigii nntlinfirm- 
irit-s, t now iiinir lor sale my farm (known us the (tood- 

wur Farm.) situ .toil on llio Buffalo Flank Road, I miles west 
of Roo.liPMter. Said farm contain* 101 acre* good land, with 
plenty of fruit of all kinds, good buildings, and in well wa¬ 
tered. H. LOVELACE. 

iilatitcls, dLumiucrcc, &c T7ABMER WANTED.-A man nr eot.d and Indiis- 
X tnouH naott*, ol small family, is wanted to take the 
euro of a Farm undo) tlio puihm vision of the owner. One 
is wanted that Is capable of taking llio oversight of stock 
usually kept on a farm, Kfiquireof lib Okipkin, Ksq.. 
Burrm’ Block, Itochesler, or the aubscrihor, near Riga On- 

DENNIS CHURCH 

D LEARY’S STEAM FANCY DYEING 
• AMI 

SOOtXRI N(X IdS'l’A TT i ,rS17 MKNT. 
Two linndrod yards north of th» N. Y tt. It. Depot, on 
Mill St, Curort of 1‘hUt. Tim oldost and mo.t extensive 
in Western New York. Hvury description of goods dyed 
ami finished with dispatch. 11. LE AKY, Rochester. 

rpKETII F4K4 THE MU,I,ION UOMF.TIIINU NEW 
I Office No, 7 Mansion House Block, 08 State street. 
Rochester, N Y. |«2»-tfl E. F. WIUSON. 

Rusal Nmv-Yorkrr Ofkick, ) 
Rochester, Oct. 28, I860. \ 

The weather of the past week was such as to materially 
affect trade, and though wfi note soma slight alterations lu 
the scale of prices, business has been exceedingly dull. 

Flock is without change in rates. 
Grain Com has declined 2 cents per bushel; Barley has 

fallen off 3585 cent*. Everything else in this branch of 

trade is as laHt quoted. 
Provision-; in anticipation of thu opening of the Fork 

market, holders of old have submitted to a decline in order 
to get rid of the atook on band. The reduction is equal to 
$1,00 per barrel for both men* nod clear. 

Dairy, Ao—Butter is still moving upward. Roll is worth 
10 cnnU, and firkin IS, aud there Is a good demand. Cheese 

ho*put on H cent per pound for choice. Eggs arc very 
scarce, and bring 18 cents per dozen readily. 

II ay is selling at last week’s quotation*, but a choice arti¬ 
cle is taken quick at the extreme figures,—$13 ft tun. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour and Grain 
Flour, vvint- wheat$5,50C?’6|60 
Flour,spring do-5,2'«*)5.60 
Hour, buckwheat. l,5tXed,75 
Meal, Indian,.I.25(e l,31 
Ul 1, .... t I If ,TI IIUI.II 1 * "* 

HRKI.Klt At WILSON MAN 1111’ACT CUING CO.H CINCINNATI, (Jet. 17-About 3,000 hoy* nold to-day for 
December delivery at $6,51), and <0,0JV, «•«./.» lor Novemher, 
Thu contracts umdc during the weelt, ** far a* beard of, 
reach 9,00(1 bead. For new products the ftiftrk"t i* very 
dull, and there befog no demRud except at prices below the 
view* rif .Aollerv We quote for December delivery rn.'»« 
pork $16/0, bulk meat tj .i'iiS1^.-. nml barrel lard I0>»c 
The*e llgiircn are obtalnamu to *ome extent, hut. more i* 
generally a*ked The as*es*or* returns r I Imgs in thirty- 
nine counties of Ohio, and II cnutltioH of Indiana, show a 
decrease, a* compared with last, year, a* follow*: 
Ohio,.190,7915 
Indiana............  .......211,567 

Total,.M 
The total numtier, however, rnpnrteil iu the uO counties 

of the two states, is more than lialf tlie whole number 
usually repqrtud as packed iu /be entire West. The full 
return* ’or Indiana and Ohio will show considerably oyer 
three milltnu lings flint were six months old on the 1st of 
June. Large supplies of corn and high price* for pork will 
develop enough of tllOHH between now and thu 1st of Feb¬ 
ruary to make the crop long enough. A panic lit not to bit 
apprehended In this line.— Uturtle. 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWITfO MACHINES, 
COO Brosdway, New Yorit. 

There Mac.hlnus combine all the Jute Improvements for 
Hemming, Slitchuig and Rtill off Seams, and are the best la 
nsn lor t-’AMtt.r HKWiNii and tailoring work. 

Prices from $40 to $lf0. Hdiumerx, $0 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

Stfl-tf Nos. 8 and 10 Smith's A reads, Rociisster, N. Y. 
PREMIUMS FOR TRIAL CLUBS! TO NUHSERYMEN AND,, FARMERS 

L Fritt H A11 111, (In wiiole or m part,) TWO 111> JNl iRli.I.i 
AND FIFTY ACRES OF GOOD LEVEL LAND, near the 
,-ll\ of I!.ill,more, and convenient to a turnpike II it.id 
uiirahly adapted lor an extensive Nursery, which is very 
much needed, as thousands of orders are annually <ent 
North for Trees, fit,,, which would suek a supply nearer 
home. For particulars address 

JOHN I. GROSS, 
Ren] Estate Agent, Baltimore, Md 

I1HF,—I'ogC* r*erpctunl Kiln, l*aUMtc<t July, I8fi7_ 
j Superior to any in use for wood ur Goal. 2.SJ cords of 

wood, or IX tun* pf coal to LOtj ‘obis—coat not mixed with 
H’tme *<1-1r*i<* '464-01 O. D. FAftffi. Koohester, N Y. 

Thouuh wo cannot afford to give premiums for lists of 

Trial Subscribers, we are Willing to reward those dis¬ 

posed to make an effort, and therefore offer the following 

liberal Inducements for Quarter Club*: 

To the person sending the Largest List of Trial Sub¬ 
scribers for this Quarter, previous to the lot of Decem¬ 
ber, 1880. remitting pay at 26 cents per copy, we will 
give a copy of WtcB*r*R'a U.YAHKtnuKii Pictorial Dici- 
tionauy, (price $8 00.) 

To the person rending the second largest list, as above, 
we will x*a(l, post-paid, Agricultural Books to the 
amount of $t— the hooks to he selected from list given 
in this number of the Rural. 

To the person sending the third largest list, as above, 
$3 in Ag l Rooks post paid. 

To KAfit of the Tun persoiiR sending tlie next ten 
largest lists, a Gross of the Washington Medallion Pen, 
(price $1 60,) post-paid, or, if preferred, tbo Rural Nkw- 
Yorkku from Oct. 1st, I860, to Jan., 1802, (15 months) 

To kauu of the Tux person* sending the next, ten 
largest lists, the Rural Nkw-Yorkbk for six month*, or 
any 60 cent book m our list, post-paid. 

Pgr" To any person who sends a club of 12 to 20, and 
does not become eutltled to one of above premiums, wo 
will send the Rural for the Trial Quarter, free. 

— Now is thk Tut* to open and prosecute the Fall 

Canvass,—after which we shall offer Agent-Friends our 

programme for the Winter Campaign. 

P®1" Though we are dally receiving scores of Trial 

Subscriber*, we can still furnish back numbers from Oct, 

6th, having printed a largo extra edition in order to sup¬ 

ply the demand. 

“nioK’s ^aooxj3srTA.isrT 
AND 

DISPATCH 1»ATMNT.” 

The Inventor's Claims as acknowledged anil protected by 
the Governments of Canada, the United States, and 
Great Britain; with aplntiultone. 

Wit at 1 claim an my Invention Is, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing accounts current, of whatever kind, description, or va¬ 
riety, in printed ronn. by keeping the stiitcmerils of the 
several uccount* nlunding in printers' typo, or their equiv¬ 
alents, the type being so arranged In form as lo udmitof hir¬ 
ing readily and qqickl y readjusted in any particular part, 
where an account may have undergone a change, by the 
lapse of time or Uit current of business tin (inactions: so 
that, when readjusted in all such parts up to any given 
date, an Impression then taken from the type idnili exhibit, 
iu printed form, the trun state or all the accounts so kept, 
accurately representing all the baluncui ur iqiiclnsidns, la 
accordance with the end or ends contemplated iu keeping 
the record; rendering It, cri commercial busluqSK, a balance 
sheet of the mnsl compact anil perfect, character, the de¬ 
tail* of management being substantially as recited in speci¬ 
fication, wherein It is shown, that tint fuel or flirts to ho re¬ 
corded, maybe represented b.v figure*, symbols,dates, or 
mimfir rs, iistid cither slips lately or vri eomliluutuui, or by 
whatever id so will indicate the rtir.tRH desired: and furthere 
more, bused on this primary Invention, 1 also cluini the do- 
vloo or contrivance ot rendering or transmitting account* 
til partial ur full statements, when the statement or »tat»- 
inerit* so rent urn thus, or substantially thus, kept in t ype, 
by the contrivances of my Invention, bo tiie medium of 
transmission wliat it may; but the particular mode of ren¬ 
dering accounts by the Use of tlie Dispatch Machine, coo • 
slitutiirl iif Ap’on Monument. Reel, mid Cllttor Stamp, ! 
claim m thu broadest mid nitlest .reuse; nml also thu ma¬ 
chine itself, embracing all Its forms arid modes of operating. 

1^-EW BOOKS FOB AGENTS, 
SOLD ONLY BY SUB.SCRIPT ION. 

WANTED—An Agent In every County, tn engage In 
the sale of Beautifully lU.LsnuTKIi WORKS. Circu¬ 
lars, giving fall information, with Terms to Agents, aud a 
full list of my Publications, sent on auplicatiou. 

Address HHANK RtILISOV, 
Quaker City Publishing House, 

563-6teo No. S3 .South Third street, Philadelphia, f’a. 

Till! UATTLK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—The current prices foftlTo week 

at all the markets are us follows: 
HKKK OATTLK. 

First quality, P cwt.,. 
Ordinary quality,.. 
Common quality,.. 
Inferior quality,... 

COWS AND CALVES. 
Firrt quality,.*r4>,()0@55,00 
Ordinary quality,.40,(**5)60,IX) 
Common quality,.... 80/0:5in,Oil 
Inferior quality,. 26,00^30,01) 

VEAL CALVKH. 
First quality, }> lb,,. C (5:7c 
Ordinary quality,.5 Goby, 
Common quality...4 (dil.i- 
Inferior quality,.3Xi5jl 

RftEBP AND LAMBS. 
Prime quality, %) head,..$5,lXXjv6,50 
Ordinary quality,. 4,00(5-1,50 
Common quality,.... .  3,2f(58.78 
Inferior quality,.2,76(5,;l,ot) 

Eggs, dozen.16(5)l6c. 
Honey, box..taaito 
Candles, box.12(5) 13c 
Candles, extra. Ho 

Fruits and Roots. 
Apple*, bushel .......gr.,iilOe 
Apples, dried.Ittoff.V 
Peaches, dried, T,l If,_124,c 
Cherries, dried, (,l th. I2Hc 
Plums, dried.OOfatiO 
Potatoes.2S6uS8q 

Hidks and Shins. 
Slaughter.A5i6Vc 
< 'all'..tkallUc 

Lamb pelts, .D0(rt88c 
k/KKIJ^ 

Clover, bushel.,V. $5,26(51576 
Timothy^.2,7.V3,25 

, , tiUNUMlEB. 
Wood, hard .#3,(KY®4,00 
Wood. soft...,8jm.i8,8(l 
Coni, Lehigh.6.0,1 G.l8) 
voal, Sminton _4,26(5 -I,fit) 
Goal, Fittstou.4,27/5.4,74) 
Coal, SliuiiKikin....4,25(5/4,60 
cian m,or..tU«J2«e 
Salt, tool.*1,35 
Hay, tun.$r,iJ0bM2,li0 

$9,00(5)10,00 
. 8,255 9,00 
. LT'IX/AlS) 

6,IHKai7,HO 

Wheat, Genesee_1, Ilk ml, At 
Best will to Canada 0,0i!"0,00 
Corn, oid..'M,l f,,l': 
Corn, new.OOfifiHkj 
Rye, 00 Its. 'P hush...00 a'02c 
(lilt-, hy weight,..'2.V5120c 
Barley,.  ..Cit563o 
ihickwlieat,. ..860e 10c 
llcans,.82>4ljiOOi} 

Ukatr. 
Fork, Mess.$19,00(5no,on 
Fork, clear.JO.OikmjiLOO 
Fork, cwt.7,' tri; 7,"ft 
F.ecf, civt.4,tHXe I'./JO 
Spring lambs, cacti l,00@2,(k) 
M u ttun, carcass ....... 4(<i;0o 
Hams, smoked ......11(5)120 
Shoulders. 
Ghlrkons,.UuSo 
Turkeys,.............OororiOc 
Geese,...3*2 410 
Duckx, T> pair.ftNU. tlc 

Dairy, ho- 

Rutter, roll..10a 10c 
Butter, firkin. OOftrlBc 
Cheese,.10(5)11 Ka 
La i d, tried.12(5;I2^« 
Tallow, rough ..6Xc 
Tallow, tried,.9Ji(5)l0c 

r|'WO WORKS, 
1 VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR WELL. 
Seut by mall, no pay expected until received, read and 

approved. 
Address Dr. S. 3 FITCH, 711 Broadway, New York. 
1st. Six Licim'ttKB on Hie Causes, Prevention and Cure of 

Lung, Brnncula! and Skin Diseases; and Male and Female 
complaints. I'ottin mode of Preserving Health tn a flan 
ilred Years. M) psgek, 21 engravings. Price, 60 ceuts, iu 
kilver or P. O. Stamps 

2nd. A work on He art Disease, Palsy, ItiieumuHsm Dye- 
pepsin. Dysentery, Cholera Infantum, Summer Diarrheal 
of Children, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Billions Cholic, 
Costivcness,Dipiherin, Soro Tluoals, Bcarlet Fever, Vul 
low Fever, and the dir,eases iff elderly and old people, with 
Medical Prescriptions for 9 of tiieuo diseases Thu Pre¬ 
scriptions alone worth f.’.oo. 

WHY WE GROW OLD AND WHAT (CURES OISEASE! 
trot nilges, lt«n#rHiUrm- l‘> ( o, «0 epnts S-y wtrluto Book 
you w ill have, giving Name,State, County, and Poet Office 

SWINR. 

Other qualities.. 8 (a'H'n 

ALBANY, Oct. 22.—Beeves—Now Yorkers say they lost 
money last week, and cannot buy unless at. prices that pre¬ 
cludes all chance of loss now. Holders, although unwilling 
(o meet their views, have been compelled to make cone*’* 
rions, and the sales mode Indicate a decline of,'ac J) th, live 
weight, on ail grades. 

Receipts The following is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market oyer the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 1/ cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
Tina week. Last. week. last year. 

Cattle,...-V»32 4,080 3,6*7 
Sheep,.5,016 6,118 6,485 
Hogs,.. 648 1,163 786 

Prices Tim market is comparatively inactive at the fol¬ 
lowing prices: 

This week. Last week. 
Premium. 5 (ais'a 
Extra...AWmiV, 4^(5 5 
First quality. .8?„(5)4U 3WH 
Second quality.1 „ 2jj'cC3 
Third quality.VhCdjBH 2.\i(^2Ji' 

CAMBRIDGE, Oct. 17.- Whole number Cattle at market 
2,ml: about 1,18)8 Be«voB,and 1011 Stores,cousistingof Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Milch Cows, and one, two aud three year old. 

lim e Ca i ti.k -Prices, Rxtra, $8,90®!,DO; first quality, *6; 
second quality, 3%26; 'bird quality, $3,60; ordinary, $2,75. 

Work i n i; Ox KN $7.r45jl60. 
Cows ani> CaLvbs —#.’0, 26, 3»Vn.'t7. 
StOkls YcarUiign, $7(«i9; two years old, $!0(a 12; three 

Do you wish to read an entertaining, instructive, reli¬ 
gious and secular, family uewspaper, sound, conservative, 
and safe, 

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD, 
giving a full, impartial and reliable summary of all thu 
news in all religious deriumluattons, from all political par- 
lies, from all countries in the world,belonging to no sect in 
the Church, and to no party in tlie State, but opposed to 
every ism that disturb# tint ponce of tho community and 
the harmony of the oOtiOliy; a noffM-aprr having dt timet 
depart ments devoted tn Agriculture, Commerce, and Gen¬ 
eral Literature, with Tales, Poetry, Science and Art, fur¬ 
nishing pleasant and instructive reading for children and 
parents, iu all the realms of matter and miml? You can 
have it fur one year by sending your name and address, 
with $2,ii), to the Nkw York ni.sutivna nilieo. 

COMMISSION TO AGENTS. 
Any person who will obtain five netcsubscribers with ad 

vauee payment,limy retain Five Dor.r.Aitsn* IriscommtH 
sion, Kiel lor twenty new subscribers, may retain twenty- 
five Dollars as In* cotnieisalmi 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., * CO., 
’Editors and Proprietors, 37 Pack Row, New York. 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

Bei.ow we give extracts from several letters, 
(mostly of recent date,) as indicative of the senti¬ 
ments entertained and communicated to us hy 
hundreds of correspondents: 

Pcnnftylvunla* 

A Cumberland Co., Pa., farmer, who has taken the 

Rural a quarter on trial, sends the gold to become a 

regular subscriber, and says:—“Tho last number of th* 

Rural for the quarter has come to hand. It can't be beat. 

The first quarter pays for a year's subscription. Put 

me down for a regular subscriber. Icannot do withoutit. 

My neighbors are conning it. Inclosed you will fi nd,” &c. 

Virginia. 

AsuBsotiinKR in Rockingham Co., Va., in remitting 

pay for a list, regrets that be has not done better still, 

and adds:—“ I like the RURAL, and will do all I can to 

introduce it into other families. All who see the paper 

are pleased with it; hence persona who have a taste for 

good reading, can anon be induced to subscribe. Such 

wholesome, valuable, and instructive reading as the 

Rural always contains, is incomparably superior to tho 
‘ trash ’ of the flash paper.” 

Ohio. 

A Lickino Co., Ohio, subscriber writes:— “This is 

the third year that the Rural New-Yorker has come 

into my family. We can truly say that we like it better 

and better. It gives us information that ice can gain 

nowhere else. Its entire freedom from all moral impu¬ 

rity gives it a character with us as a family newspaper of 

incalculable value.” 

Indiana. 

An Agent-friend in Noble Co. remits several sub¬ 

scriptions, and adds:—“The Rural ia steadily gaining 

ground in our vicinity, and I hope before long to send 

you a club of fifty or more additional subscribers. It is 

such a paper as I can recommend with pleasure, and 

every one is satisfied with It. I shall certainly work for 

it as long as I live, aud it continues to be as good a 

paper as it now is.” 

Kentucky. 
A Lewis County, Ky., farmer writes: — “Fortune 

placed a copy of you Rural New-Yorker in my hand* 

a few dayB since, and I would say to you, free of flattery, 

that it is a little the best paper I ever read. I have now 

in the room copies of some thirty different newspapers 

from the East and West, but none so interesting or so 

well calculated to ‘post up’ the tanner as the well-fllled- 

np pages of your Rural. I am a young farmer and de¬ 

light in the rearing of stock, the cultivation of the soil 

and the growing of fruit trees, and as a matter of course 

want all the information I can obtain. * • I will be a 

subscriber for the Rural as soon as J hear from you, and 

think 1 can get up a club.il 

llkode Island. 

A Rhodes Island subscriber renews his subscription 
in advance, thus:—“ Inclosed find $2 for another year, as 
I believe my term Las nearly expired, I have been a 
reader of the Rural for the past year, and find it to he 
one of the beBt weeklies 1 have ever seea, and the beet 

paper l ever took. I have been taking the-, as 

it is the leading Agricultural paper here, hut the Rural 
surpasses it much, though the former iB a good paper.” 

Canada West. 

In renewing his etibscriptiom, J. H. 8., of Elgin Co., 

C. W,, says:—“I have concluded to try your valuable 

Rural, as 1 consider it the best Agricultural journal / 

Aoce ever seen. Find inclosed $2.12, which I believe U 

in compliance with your tevens to Canada subscribera." 

— We have soores of letters from the various States, 
Territories, Ac., similar to the ahore, but must omit them 
for want of spa«e. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Flour—Market heavy and about 
6c easier, with only a moderate demand. Sales at T6,.'(iKii)5,- 
36 for super S‘ate ; $6,5r) aft,Mi for extra do ; t«,25@6,ai for 
stipei Western: 16,60;rnft.N) lor common to medium extra 
do; SftJtdGrL.SO for sbippiuK brand* extra round lump Ohio, 
-rjn*ing very dull. Oana'lian without quolablu change; 
Bales at $6,eyaj7,C<) for common to clmlco extra. 

Grain Wheat a shade easier, with rather morn doing for 
export; sales winter red Western at $1,8&@I,36; Milwau¬ 
kee club at $I,27(dJ |f28l( ; white Michigan at $1,46(^1,65; 
Chicago spring at il.zKod,^26; prime wldto Canadian at 31,- 
61: rod Ktatc at $1,36; AImLsi Wisconsin at 31,28; white lnd[- 
aua $1,46(5)1,47. Rye quiet at *05,8if,. Barley in pretty good request; sales at 78c fur Slatu. 83a. for Canada West.— 

orn heavy nnd rather eerier, with onlva moderate da¬ 
mn nd for home consumption and some little speculative 
and cjtDOit Inquiry; sales at. 7ttc, for mixed Western, it, 
ntore and slloat; 7ftc for round yellow. Oat* in pretty good —.i ..4 Ufii. . . j.. . tir.. ..a., rv. .i:   • .«. a 

iwm * iii'iijiryj wain* *■- Ivc, 
ntore and slloatj 7&c for round yellc... -. 
request at 88>»0h4itc for Wen tern. Canadian And Static 

FitovralONS —Fork dull, and prices without striking 
Change; sales at $F.>,2ft'ad'i,.W> ror maSH, $14.50for prime 
Lard dull dull and uncheugcd; sales at Wt.aRSc. Butter 
steady at lltoldo for Ohio; lij<£21o tor atate. Cheese 
Steady at Hallo. 

Amir:* -The market i< quiet and steady, with sales 30 
hbls. at $6,25for Pot*; $5,25 for Fearls. 

ALBANY, Oct, 22.—Flour and Mbal. — Only a limited 
business has been done in Flour, which, In part, can be at¬ 
tributed to a frtin storm which hue prevailed during tho 
greater part Of the morning. In prices there i* no change 
to note, but for the lower grades the market rules lo favor 
of the buyer. Buckwheat Flour i* quiet. Corn Meal is 
steady. 

GK.\iN-Kor Wheat thorn is a moderate milling demand 
at a Hlight decline on the current price* of last week; sale* 
in lots at *1,22 fur spring .State, $1,81X5)1,31 for Mnditerran- 
emi, ami $l,6tl for prime white Michigan. Corn very quiet 
at unchanged prices; vale* Western mixed at £7 V,round 
yellow is Held at 70c Barley in fair supply with a very 
limited demand. The only sale reported wu* stored in car 
lots at 70c. Rye steady at 7Ce. Oats firm and in moderate 
request; sales State at 3ti>ic. 

FKKD-Tbe dqpiaod is more active with a fair supply.— 
Sales ISO tuns at76for 20 tbs,, 78cfor 28 lbs., and $l,oti for 85 
It* feed.—Journal. 

RUFFA LO, Oct. 22 — Flour—The market is steady with 
a moderate home and interior demaud. Sales at $4,80 for 
Canadian; $6,0) for extra Wisconsin; *5,211 ol,,r\) for extra 
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, and *6,7.Va.G,26 for double 
extras. 

Grain-Wheat to day is the dullest of the season,nota 
single ado haviug come to our knowledge. The cause is 
traceable to the re cent advance in freight*. A sale of 12,- 
000 bn. white Canada, took place Saturday afternoon, on 
private term*. Corn is also dull and heavy, nothing in the 
way of sales having been reported since Saturday noon — 
Oat* dull, and no nale*. Barley quite and nominal. Rye 
also quiet and nominaL 

FKoYiBtiiNa—The market is weaker. Heavy messporki* 
selling at *19,80; no light mess or prime offering. Mess 
Beef is quoted at $7,6U, and prime at $5,00. Bacon scarce 
and none offering, Receipts of cheese am extremely light 
and the market is linn. The range of prices from *tore is 
|0@Uc — Cam. Ado. 

TORONTO, Oct. 20.—Floor—The market has not been 
very active during the week, and but flew sales have trans¬ 
pired. The views Of holders have, ir anything, becornn 
firmer, and in nome cases an advance in prices has been de¬ 
manded, while the ideas of buyer* have receded, aud there 
is now a wide difference between the two, The offerings 
are gradually increasing,although there is not sufficient.on 
the market to Induce li pressure to sell. We are without 
quotations hosed on sales,but we give below views of buy¬ 
ers and sellers: 

Superfine No. 1.$5,l.‘tfa6,25 
Fancy,. . ft,30 5,5,50 
Extra,.. 6,8ix5;ts,i)0 
Double Extra,.... 8,1 Spill, 50 

Gr-UN—'The market for fall wheat has been remarkably 
Heady for another week, closing with a still further atj. 
vance in pricy-- T fie receipt* have been moderately larve, 
averaglDgiibn.it fl.iku) bmhols per day tin- quality uni¬ 
formly good. There ha* beer, & healthy degree of compe¬ 
tition among buyer', and good samples have been eagerly 
sought throughout the week The rates paid on Tuesday 
ranged Mom $J,24fd'l,30 for common to good, and from $l,8t) 
(S' 1,34, and iu a few Instance* $1,33, for prime to extra prime. 
Tbo advance iu freights tended to check the animation to¬ 
wards the close. While the advices by the Arabia were not 
interpreted as of a decidedly favorable character. Yester¬ 
day the market for wheat was a shade hettar, *l,3k'«.i,3S be¬ 
ing p»id more frequently for extra prime wimples—while 
verv little really good wheat wax bought below $1,30 f) 
bushed. Spring wheat has been in active request, and 
prices have kept steady at the advance of last week. Fair 
lo good lots sell at 91,lv6fi(ll0& and prime $| pj )i bushel.— 
There ban been a good deal of animation In the demand for 
bar Wy, and prices towards tr;e endofttie week were better. 
From 0t(ai87c was the rauge, while the average rate was 
fully B6c,bemg 2c better than last week. Rye t« in limited 
supply at W*<k>c 1) bushel. Pea* early in the week were 
freely sought, Hnu sains slightly better were realized, as 
high as fitc bring paid, hut. t a ward the clove the market was 
not »o lively, and bOdAlc were the prevalent tigures. Oats 
have again fluctuated, and with a slight decrease in tho 
■uppUvji; tir* rate ranging from 2fl(gi50e *4 bushel.—Globe. 

THE PEOPLE’S FARM MILL; 
OR, A COMPLETE GRIST MILL FOR $40. 

Hiindliird’s Patent, 
Awarded the First Frumium at Urn American Institute 
last fall; also at the New York ritate Fair, at Elmira, this 
fall, in competition with the best Mills in use. 

IMPROVED FOR 1061. 

THIS WONDERFUL MILL 
13 MADE WITH FLAT PLATES, 

They are drossod on both sides like Burr Mill Stones. 
There urn 10 Plates, 4 moveable and 8 stationary. The 

movable Platen are operated by a double crunk, and all the 
power ts applied within one Inch of the centre of tho shaft. 
They have an oscillating, longitudinal aud reciprocating 
motion. 

Itis not a Rotary Mill. 
It has more grindingsurl'nco than anyothrr Mill, require* 

less motion and !<•*;< power, for t he same amount of work. 
It cau be attached to any luud of power using a licit. 
And with about two- Ion so power and iW revolutions will 

grind from 130 to 176 bushel* of grain in 2-1 hours. 
It will not hunt meal. 
It is the most simple and compact Mill in use. 
It will griml all kinds nf grain, coarse ami fine, for feed. 
It ran be entirely renewed by adding new plates, which 

Co*t only till cunts each. . ... 
They arc self-nharpeuiog, a* the wear is upon both 

sides of th« groove*, ia cunsequcuce of the reciprocating 
motion. 

The Plates are made nf white iron, aud are very durable. 
This Mill is the cheapest ever made, on account of Ha 

simplicity, durability aud capacity, 
tt wilt grind Out* alone, aud cannot be cloggnd. 
It will grind Wheat, Corn, Barley, Buckwheat, Gat*, 

Plaster, Ac, &c,A'c. . _ 
Liberal discount to dealers. I also manufacture How¬ 

ard's New Mower and Johnson's Hand Corn [lasker 
Send for a Circular. Address It. L» HOWAIfl*, 

058-21 Buffalo, N. Y. 

DOOKH FOK KUKALLSTS. 

Tub following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac., 
may be obtained at. tho Office of thu Rural Nkw-York kit. 
We can also furnish otiior books on Rural Affuirs, issued by 
American pnlilishenr, ut thu usual retail prices,- and shall 
add new works as published. 
American Farmer's Ency - .Do. Element* of Ag. Chern- 
clnpedin. $400 istry and Geology.10# 

Allen's Am. Fanil Book 1 (16 Do. Catechism of Chemia- H 
Allen’s DIsenacHof Domes- try for Schools.25 

tic Animals. ..75 Langstrotii on lire Hive 
Allen’s Rural Architecture 125 aud Honey Rue.I 26 
Allen on the Grape. .1 U0 LeuclmF* Hot Houses. 1 2fl 
Am. Architect, or Plan* Tor Liebig's Familiar Letters 

Country Dwelling*.600 to Farmers.... .60 
American Florist’* Guido.. 76 Mosley’. Morgan Horses log 
Barry's Fruit Garden. 1 25 Miner's Ihio-keupep* Man- 
Blake'.s Farmer at Home 1 25 mil...10# 
BouRgiogault'n Rural Kcon- Miles ou the Horse’s Foot. Ml 
nmy...I 26 Wilburn on the Cow ..26 

Bright on Grape Culture.. 50 Mrs. Abel's Skillful Ilouse- 
Browuu’s Bird Fancier—80 wife and Radius' Guido 5# 
Browne’* Poultry Yard... 100 Saxton's Rural Hand Books, 
Do. Field Book ol Manurost 26 bound in 4 Serin*, .each 126 
Briclynniari'H Gat'd. A«»'t..l 50 Miinu'* Land Drainer.30 
Do. Florist * Guide-Ou Nosh's Progressiva Farmer 60 
Do. Kitchen Gardeueri*Iu- Nelli’* Gardener's Coni- 

Btructnr.. .6o panion.100 
Do. Fruit Cult. Manual.... tiff Norton’s Elements of Ag. 
Brock’s Book of Flowers.. 1 00 rhmltnre ..60 
Uuist’* Flower Garden_1 25 Olcott s .Sorgho and Ini¬ 
tio. Family Kitchen Card. 76 pheo. 100 
Chemical Field Lectures I Off Pardea an thu Strawberry Vo 
Chine hu Sugar Cane and I'edderi* Land Mi-.-isnrer . 50 

Sugar Making.25 I'crsoz'* New Culture of 
Clinrlton’s Gnipu Grower’s the Vine .25 
Guide.,.. .80 t’beln*’ Bee-keepePa Chart 26 

CohbeU’H Arm Gardener. Ul Qiiinbv’' Mysteries of Bw- 
Cottage aud Pfrui Boo- keeping...1 0q 
keeper.25 Rabbit Fancier.50 

Colo’* Am. Fruit Book-flff KaiuluITs Sheep Itusban- 
Do. Ain. Veterinarian-60 dry..1 *6 
Dadd’* Modern Horse DoC.t U<) Rlcliardinin on tiieHorso.. 26 
Do. Am. Cuttle Doctor_10W Do. Pests of tlie Farm.26 
Do. Anatomy and Physi Do. IlOtubstiu Fowls.25 

ology of the Horse.2 00 Do.oathu Hog.26 
Do. colored plnte*.4 INI Do. ou tho Honey Bee_25 
Dana’s Muck Manual. 1 00 [In. on the Dog.28 
Do. Prize Esnay on Ma- Keernelin’s Vuiu-dresser'.i 

mire*. ..25 Manual. 60 
Darlington* Weed* and Shepherd’*Own Kook... 2<jo 

t fioful Plant* ..I r*) Stewart's Stable Hook_1 o# 
Davy’* Devon Herd Book. 1 09 Stray Leaves from the 
Domnirtlc aud Ornamental Brink of Nature.100 

Poultry .—..1 00 Stephen*’ Book of the 
Do. colored plates....2 00 Firm, 2 vnl*.4 Off 
Downing's Fruits and Fruit. HklUful Housewife .25 

Tree#.... —..I 50 Skinner's Elements of Ag. 26 
Downing!! Ijinditeapo Gar- Smith s landscape Gar¬ 
dening......380 duning. . .   125 

Do. Rural Essays..300 Timer's Principle* of Ag. 2 uu 
Eastwood’s Cranberry Cul- Thermits" Farm Imide- 

turo. ..... 60 ments..10# 
Elliott's Western Fruit Thompson's Food of Aui- 
Book.125 mala .78 

Every Lady herown Flow- The Rose Cult mist.. 26 
orGajrdonor.60 Tonham’s Chemistry Made 

Farm D nonage, (li. F. Easy .26 
Krenchl.100 Turner's Cotton Planter’s 

Fessenden's Farmer and Manual .1 00 
Gardener.125 Warden Hedges aud Elver- 

Do. Am. Kitchen Gard.60 greens.1 00 
Field’s Pear Culture.I Off Waring'. KJementa of Ag.. 75 
Fi*b Culture.t mil Week . on Been..25 
Flint on Grasses ........I ini White'* Gardening for the 
Cueuon on Milch Cows_60 Sooth ...126 
Herbert to Horse-keeper*. 1261 Wilson on FltVx.25 
HoopeFs Dog undGuo_"r Youalt A Martin on Cattle.125 
Hough’s E’ario Record,.. 3 Off Youatt on the Hor»e.1 25 
Hyde's Chiuese Bugar Do. on Sheen.75 
Cano.25 Do. ou the Hog.75 

Johnston’s Ag. Chemistry 126i 

ry Any of the above named work* will be forwarded by 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of th* price specified. 

I Address u. O. T. MUOIUC, Rochester, N. Y. 

tiiPd wool aiAttiim 
NEW YORK, Oct. 18—We have nothing new to report. 

The market still feels the effects of the late »ale, on 
domestic wools in particular, which are at a stand *1111. 
Foreign wools are also quiet, and iu the absence nf sales 
prices are but nominal. We quote: 

Am. Saxony llceco p Tb.  ftflhfffift 
Am, full-blood Merino .. ..60(^32 
Am. half-bloi'rd arid three-fourths Merino_t&_|-t8 
Arn. Native and one-fourth Merino.42D 43 
Extra, Pulled.4Uff t6 
Superfine, Pulled...S8a41 
No. I, Pulled .30®33 
Lfirob’s, Pulled...  35(539 
California, extra...tXXaUO 
Califorul*, tine, unwashed.12X<*'38 
Califoruia, common do.12(020 
Peruvian, washed...25:3 32 
Valparaiso, unwashed...10K('"1U< 
Sontli Am', common, washed.lUre)13 
Boutli Am. Entra Ring, do.14(3116 
South Amencao, unwashed.Swill 
South American Cordova, washed.19(,i22 
East India, washed..,.3fiw30 
African, unwashed...17®22 
African, washed.ldWSfi 
Smyrna, unwirelred.  ...10(3 15 
Smyrna, wiwhed........ 15<ni20 
Mexican, unwashed.  13(.5A7 

[TV. F. Kb siting Post 

BOSTON, Oct. 18. — Domestic has been in moderate de¬ 
mand, tbo sales comprising liW,Ufiff lb*. Fleece and Pulled, 
mostly medium grade* fleece at 4ft u 61) qj Hi. Foreign has 
bean gold to a lair extent tlie transactions comprising 800 lo 
DCO bales Cape, Mediterranean and Souih American, and 
ISffboIlotri Peruviau at lull Yrices. 
Saxonv fe Merino.... ..Vcffffi? Western mixed.2^35 
Knli blond__ftniEM Smyrna washed..16028 
U ami blood...4|<§49 Do. unwashed.95418 
Common ..390543 Syrian......1K$24 
Pulled extra.47<fti66 Gape.2Sw57 
Do. BiinorHnn.....88(247 C'nmea......9(^17 T * . a** • Hr... 60 n... _ . . a_ tk ...if 

T>OOIIENTER RAVINGS HANK.—This Bank has lands 
l \j t.o loan on bond and mortgage, ou improved farm*, iu 
the counties of Monroe, Livingston, Genesee, Orleans, 
Ontario,and Wayne. a • 

662-13t EDWARD WIIAJ I ■ 3ac v 

O | (til PER 910.Vm Ma le by anv active person, 
*5) I UU with the cheapest nrel best STENCH. TOOLS in 
the market. Before purchasing elsewhere, be «ure to send 
for in v ia'estCircular and sample*, which are free. Address 

,*'.2-2t I). (,. M11 .LIKE! V, Brandon, \ 1. 

on tUU) dwarf peartrees- 
71 7V I Ol fine growth, aiiff a lull assortment ot 

other Fruit Trees, both .Standard and Dwarf, Small Fruit.*. 
Elvergreonn, Roses, Stocks for Nurserymen, sc. l «T Send 
for Catalogues of the Columbus Hurte^^ & co 

Colunihns, Ohio, Pot,, 1880- 562-2 

TO NURSERYMEN, AcC.-FOR SALE-Two 
1 hundred ihousaml French Quince Stock*, for dwarfing 

tlie Pear -my own growing and flue—at prices as follows: 
First size, at $11) per thousand. 
Second size at $6 per thousand. 

In large quantities at still lower rate*. 
8 * w. EASTMAN. 

662-2t Rocheqti'i, N. Y., Oct., I860. 

r)KST «IX NE'.W GRA PEH.-Itelaware 
J > Diana, Cqnco'tl, Rebecca, Hartford Prolific, sod Cniou 
Village—good one veuruld roots, warranted genuine, will 
he furnished, pocked in rrmo, for Express, for $5 the ret, or 
for $6 wu will send the foregoing and York Madeira, (name 
a* Afnrwn Port aud Hyde's Ctiia.i Clinton, Ca'awfia and 
Isabella, making 10 varlette*. I -CT* Sviul for Deicriphoe 
Catalogue of the (’slumIras A/ursery. 

ColuiqbiiH, (.)., Q<ft., fift). M. B. BATKTTAM & CO. 

JHarriages 
On the evom'ng of the 17th Inst., at the residence of tho 

bride’s father, by Rev. T. L. E’rznklin, ROBT. H. BROOKS 
and KMELINK A. WEEKS, elde*t daughWr of KsutiXN S. 
Wkkkh, Esq., of ML Mortis, N. Y. 

On Wedncsdar evening, tho 10th iost., at the rewidencc nf 
the bride’s father, by tbs Rev, A. M, Day, of Havana, Mr. 
JOHN D. W I-'NEK, of West Dresden, N Y, and Miss 

Money can be made iv selling oi; 
AoRloULTUBAt. and Miscitt.t.A\iioi.'s Book4. F 

terms of agency apply to SAXTOV A BARKER, 
560-6t 26 Park Row, New York. 

BEAT CLTUOS1TV.- Particulars sent free, 
wanted.—54# SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, 



THE STRANGER ON THE SILL. 

nr T. BUCHANAN READ. 

Between the broad fields of wheat and «orn 

la the lovely home where I was boro; 

The peach tree lean* against the wall, 

And the woodbine wander* over all; 

There is (he shaded doorway etill— 

But a stranger's foot ha* crossed the sill. 

There Is the barn—and, as of yore, 

I can smell the hay from the open door, 

And see the busy swallows throDg, 

And hear the pewee's mournful song; 

But the stranger comes—0, painful proof— 

His sheaves arc piled to the heated roof. 

There is the orchard—the very trees 

That knew ray childhood so well to please, 

Where I watched the shadowy moments run, 

The life imbibed more of shade than sun; 

The swing from the hough still sweeps the air, 

But the stranger children are swinging there. 

It bubbles the shady spring below, 

With its bulrush brook where the hazels grow; 

'Twas there 1 found the calamus root, 

And watched the minnows poise and shoot, 

And heard the robin lave his wing— 

But the stranger's bucket is at the spring. 

0, ye, who dally cross the sill, 

Step lightly, for 1 love It still; 

And when you crown the old barn caves, 

Then.think what countless harvest sheaves 

Have punned within that scented door, 

To gladden eyes that are no more. 

h 3 

[Written for Moore's Kural New-Yorker.] 

“SOME PEOPLE’S PROFESSIONS.” 

A STOEY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS AND MINE. 

BY JENNY MARSH TAKKEU. 

[Concluded from page 1140, last number.] 

It was plain enough that Esther Fielding had 
been there that day. There was a fresh hoquet by 
Timmy’s bedside, a basket of fruit upon the supper 
table, and Mary's wan face was lit up with the 
smite Esther was sure to leave there, lie kissed 
the little group all around, Increasing the sick 
hoy’s happiness by the redjnicy apple, arid Mary’s 
by his words of encouragement and love. The 
Burgeon was coining on the morrow, with the 
sharp instruments which were to cot her baby’s 
tender flesh. Tier mother-heart failed her almost, 
when she thought about it It was hard to look 
beyond that dreaded to-morrow, to the time when 
her child would liless her for her courage. Esther 
had promised to bo witn tier, aud when Juu« 
told her he had obtained permission to be absent 
from the furnace that day, her burden was so 
mnch lightened, she found it in her power to talk 
cheerfully with him upon more pleasant topics. 

John, w ho was too poor to buy ft newspaper, 
might forever hftve remained In blissful ignorance 
of the itep] in the Post, pertaining to the charity 
bestowed upon them, had he not procured from a 
fellow-workman the issue of the proceeding day, 
which contained it. Jle hud.rocked the baby to 
sleep, and read a chapter to Timmy—the one the 
child loved heRt, and oftenest selected, the story 
of the River of Life, clear as crystal; the Throne 
of the Lamb; the Holy City, and the Light there¬ 
of,—listening with wrapt wonder to the little 
believer’s prattling of the glories Boon to be re¬ 
vealed to his longing vision, until the weary eye¬ 
lids closed in sleep, and a smile spread over the 
emaciated face, that told the holy beauty of his 
dreams. Then John sat down beside his wife, 
who was trying to make, of something old, some¬ 
thing new and pretty for her baby, and taking the 
Post from his pocket, asked if he should read 
aloud. She said no,—-her mind was too full of 
something else. 

An hour passed in silence, and then John spoke 
with a sharp decision that dispelled her sad 
revery. He had laid aside the paper, and was 
preparing to go out 

“I shall not be gone long," he said,—“not a 
half hour at the most” 

“ But it is late, dear,—and hark, how it rains. 
Why must you go?” 

“Because I must,” and without further expla¬ 
nation he shut the door behind him. For a mo¬ 
ment she thought him unkind, and was distressed 
with perplexity. But she had a more tangible 
sorrow to contend with during his absence, than 
any her imagination could conjure up. 

That same afternoon, the parlors ot MisR Cripps 
had been converted, rather unexpectedly to her, 
into a beehive of enthusiastic industry, known 
only to impromptu charitable gatherings. It was 
no unusual thing,—her house had long been the 
rendezvous of half tho Benevolent fiocieties in 
town,— the Committees met there,— Boards of 
Managers, and getters up of Fairs, Festivals, and 
subscriptions generally. There was an importu¬ 
nate demand for bedding at the Hospital,—a de¬ 
mand too importunate lor the zealous ladies, upon 
whose shoulders rested the responsibility of sus¬ 
taining the honor of the institution, to hear re¬ 
peated, so the call w as sent forth one day, and the 
ready forces assembled on the next to make com¬ 
fortables, sheets, and pillow-cases, at the house of 
Miss Dorcas Chiits. Tea was to he served up 
when tho mountain of work wiis completed, and a 
few favored masculines hud been invited to the 
select banquet—strictly those having ah interest in 
the Hospital, thereby including the self-sacrificing 
Dr. Grimsby. 

The ladies worked wonderfully,—their fingers 
kept pace with their tongues. A looker-on would 
have been able to distinguish only a ceaseless 
murmuring hum of voices, varied by an outburst 
of laughter from Borne bevy of girls,—an exclama¬ 
tion of triumph at the completion of un article,— 
a demand, in a key above the conversation tone, 
for scissors or thread,—or the loud, shrill voice of 

good old Mrs. Wilson, who, afflicted by deafness, 
tried in vain to be heard, by herself, at least 
Every comfortable, every sheet, snd every pillow¬ 
case, had a circle and topic of its own, aud the 
less extensive the article, the more compact the 
circle, and, therefore, the more interesting the 
conversation. 

“How worn out Miss Crippsis looking! Her 
years begin to tell on her now!” Baida faded 
spinster, from one coiner of a sheet. 

“ Yes, time will show his footprints, now matter 
how much we try to conceal them,” was the re¬ 
sponse from the opposite corner of said sheet, 
and Mary Roberts, the pretty speaker, looked 
mischievously at the foretop and the penciled 
eyebrows before her. 

“She will kill herself yet, lam afraid,” broke 
in a tender voice from the bottom of the hem. 

“ It is truly wonderful how she does so much. 
They say she has watched with that poor baby 
nearly every night for a fortnight” 

“Well, she ought Vo.” Miss Lank might have 
spoken softer. 

“Yon mean because she turned them into the 
street once, as she did, I suppose,” said Mary. 
“We must not judge her too harshly now. Per¬ 
haps she is trying to make amends for her severi¬ 
ty.” 

“It will take more than her fortuneto do that,” 
said the harsh voice again. “Thatboy Timmy is 
going to die before the winter is onk” 

“it will be a mercy if he does. Esther Field¬ 
ing says he is one of the greatest sufferers Bbc 
ever saw.” 

“ Esther Fielding ! what does she know about 
it? By-the-by, 1 wonder where she is this after¬ 
noon? She will happen in about tea time most 
likely.” The speaker exchanged significant 
glances with Mary, who replied in a whisper, 
load enough for the whole circle to overhear, 
“that Esther was perhaps remodeling the old 
silk, and that they must not be startled if it should 
appear in some new shape.” 

While this suggestive topic was being thor¬ 
oughly handled, somethinglike the following was 
passing between two heads, bent close together 
in the back parlor corner. 

“You don’t say so,—do you think she will get 
him?” 

“ 1 shouldn’t wonder. The two lonesome old 
bodies have watched each other long enough to 
be attracted.” 

“They do say he is looking out for a wife.” 
“ And we know she is looking for a husband.” 
“He is certainly interested in her. Husband 

says he talks about her like a boy-bean, and of 
the shame it iB she should throw away so much 
money unthanked.” 

" Her money will go in a different direction, 1 
prophecy, if he ever gets the control of it. They 
do say he is stingy, hut likes to make a display.” 

“They are alike there,”—the voice fell Into a 
whisper. “What do you think of the humble 

charity spoken of in yesterday’s paper?” 
•• 1 li ad illy thoughts. Pity her kindness to the 

Rodmans dates no further hack.” 
“ Have you spoken to her upon the subject? I 

suppose we are in politeness bound to extol her.” 
“ Of course. She said little or nothing when I 

mentioned it to her. She ‘hears her honors 
meekly,’ and she has had an excess of panegyrics 
this afternoon.” 

That was very true. Nearly every one of the 
guests had bestowed a flattering compliment; 
but none had been sufficiently in doubt to ques¬ 
tion her directly upon the subject, and her modes¬ 
ty,—we will not give her weakness a harsher 
name,—had forbidden her admitting to them, by 
a denial, that she could suppose any one would 
for a moment imagine her to he the lady spoken 
of in the Post. There were many charitable 
women in the city besides her. She could apply 
any of their compliments to some of her late 
charities. 

She found herself at last in a most distressing 
situation. Old Mrs. Wilson, the deaf lady before 
mentioned, knew nothing upon the subject except¬ 
ing what she had read in the paper, and her 
dissatisfaction at not knowing the particulars 
compelled her to raise her sharp voice high above 
all the rest, in direct inquiry of Miss Cbipps her¬ 
self. Every person in the room was an attentive 
auditor. 

“ You have been making more poor hearts very 
glad, lately, I see, Miss Ckipps. God will reward 
you for it. You never did a more blessed thing 
in all your life. Whose child is it? The paper 
was afraid of giving names.” 

Miss Cripps was too far removed to make her 
reply heard by the old lady, without an exercise 
of her elocutionary powers Bhe was, in her pres¬ 
ent excitement, wholly unable to accomplish. 
She signed to Mary Roberts to perform the task 

for her. 
Mrs. Wilson knew John Rodman very well, 

and all about his trouble with Miss Ckipps, and 
his name was the last one In creation she expected 
to hear. Her wonderment and surprise were too 
great for concealment, 

“John Rodman’s child is it?” continued the 
old lady, whom il' wishes could have annihilated 
would have instantly made a miraculous disap¬ 
pearance from Miss Cripps’ parlors. “1 know 
Mary Rodman very well, or used to in years 
gone by. I will go and sec her to-morrow. Miss 
Ckipps, shall I drive around here in the morning?” 

In so embarrassing a dilemma, what could the 
modest woninu do but uod assent, coloring deeply, 
and trembling violently, which perturbation was 
variously accounted for by her guests. Not a few 
decided it was owing to Dr. Grimsby’s entrance at 
that moment, accompanied by several gentlemen 
of equal distinction. 

“It grieves me to see you look so exhausted,” 
said the tender-hearted doctor, returning from the 
supper room with the hostess upon his arm. “Yon 
arc over-taxing yourself. With unbounded be¬ 
nevolence for others, you lack charity for your¬ 
self, My type of human perfection ever bus been 
a humble, self-sacrifioing woman, given to good 
works.” 

The poor maiden grew dizzy at this sudden 
approach to the awful precipice. 

“Let ua go into the library,” said she, with 

faintness and desperation. “ My bead aches terri¬ 
bly; I must have a few moment’s quiet” 

“ You surely do not think of watching with that 
poor child to night?” anxiously inquired her 
attendant, seating himself beside her upon the 
sofa, fanning her energetically. 

“I cannot tell—1 must do my duty—which ia 
not to consider my own wishes in the matter,” she 
replied with touching resignation. Bhe would 
have added more, but the discovery of a third 
person in the room caused her to utter a fright¬ 
ened cry, that made the devoted doctor start upon 
his feet to seize the intruder by the collar. 

“I am John Rodman,” spoke out the rough- 
looking fellow, who stood there holding hia 
slouched hat in his hand, and Btaring at Miss 
Ckipps rather defiantly. 

“Ah! ah I indeed!” affably smiled the doctor, 
bowing like a mandarin. “Excuse me—I was 
startled—so was Miss Cripps. Her nervous sys¬ 
tem is over taxed—nearly prostrated—a fact that 
must pain you as deeply as it can any one.” 

Miss Cripps gazed vacantly at her untimely 
visitor. Bhe was horrified to sec Mary Roberts 
and several others enter the library. John crossed 
the room and planted himself before her; taking 
his little worn wallet from his pocket and delibe¬ 
rately unclasping it before her, began, 

“Ido not want your money,” said he, distinctly 
“ I would not keep it if It were enough to make my 
boy a prince. Your avarice baa killed one of my 
children, and your vanity cannot bless the other.” 
Thereupon he emptied the little wallet of all it 
contained, and laid a roll of bills upon the lap of 
Miss Cripps. 

“What does he mean ?” gasped she, with ill- 
feigned amazement. “This is not my money, 
I know nothing ahout it—take him away—take 
him away”—and she appealed to the bravery of 
the doctor, who stood gazing first at one, then 
another of the actors of the farce, lost in a whirl¬ 
wind of mystery. 

Her importunities to be freed from the hate¬ 
ful presence of her visitor woe entirely uncalled 
for; for after disposing of the money in the way 
be did, John hastily left the room, and was clos¬ 
ing tho heavy door behind him, when a soft, 
familiar voice caused him to pause and turn back 
into the bail, where Esther Fielding stood pale 
with excitement and alarm; for true to predic¬ 
tion she had made her appearance just about tea 
time, dressed in the everlasting green silk. 

“Oh, Mr. Rojjman, what a mistake you have 
made! WTio deceived you? Here is the money 
again. Take it—I insist upon it—you are indebted 
to no one but me, excepting a half dollar from 
Miss Ckipps and a mite from Miss Kelly. 

Finally, JonN received the roll, minus one dollar, 
which Estii br was compelled to return to the giver, 
through Mellicknt, as Miss Cripps positively 
refused to sec Miss Fielding when she requested 
an interview with that estimable lady who had 
fainted and was under Duetor Gkiaisjiv’s care in 
the library. 

Mary Itouinirs carried the interesting story to 
the assembly in the parlor, and it was soon in 
brisk circulation. It was some time before old 
Mrs. Wilson could understand what everybody 
was whispering about, but when she was initiated 
into the mystery, her voice broke out in a dis¬ 
course tbai nothing could interrupt, “it was the 
way it always bad been, and always would be,” 
she said, “for people to think that nobody could 
be charitable unless they pave by hundreds, and 
had the deed proclaimed In the market place. 
For her part, she believed in not letting the left 
hand know what the right hand did. That was 
Esther FiEl.DlNG’8 way of giving to the poor 
(happily Esther had withdrawn,) and she didn’t 
suppose any one would have known a word of 
what she bad done for Mrs. Rodman’s poor little 
baby, any more than they did of what she gave 
away every day, if it had not happened to come 
out in the way it had. Rhe was glad of it Most 
of folks called Esther Fielding stingy and 
mean, because she did not carry her money on 
her back, or have her name put into the papers 
whenever she gave away a dollar. They little 
knew what an angel of mercy they were slander¬ 
ing when they said that. Rhe could tell of more 
than one poor family living upon Esther Field¬ 
ing's bounty, and of more than one wretched 
sufferer who looked to her hand for all their com¬ 
fort in this world. There were not many of them 
who would deny themselves not only luxuries, 
but necessaries, for the sake of God’s poor, and 
that without expectation of praise by the world.” 

In her warm enthusiasm she was proceeding 
directly to a still more animated discourse upon 
the annihilated Miss Cripps, who had excused 
herself for the evening, and no doubt she would 
have handled the subject with masterly skill, hut 
a whisper from one of the more discreet ladles 
brought her to consideration, and finally silence. 

“But 1 can’t help thinking,” added the old 
lady, bent upon a closing remark at least, “of 
what some people say about some people’s pro¬ 
fessions.” 

******** 
Miss Dorcas Cridps survived this stunning 

blow to her reputation, although her recovery 
would have been doubtful had she been deprived 
of the unremitting solace of the sulf-sacri doing 
Dr. Grimsby, who, notwithstanding the wintry 
skies frowning over her, with characteristic dis¬ 
interestedness, resigned himself to live with her 
beneath them, and now the weather-beaten sign 
of “Physician and Surgeon” creaks no longer 
over the window across the way, but upon the plate 
of the highly polished oak door of the old Criits 
mansion, the name of Grimsby is engraven. 

Some say the bride is happy, and some say she 
is not. Some say the dootor leads a wretched 
life, while others say he has plenty of spending 
money, and is enjoying himself as he never did 
before. Both profess to dwell in a world of 
bliss,—but then, you know, there is no trusting 
some people’s professions. 

Dr. Grimsuy has not been known to write a 
newspaper item since a brother surgeon led him 
to commit a most provoking blunder; but that 
relates to a secret he guards most sacredly from 
his wife, and we have not the heart to betray 
the poor man. 

Timmy Rodman’s Bufferings are over. He will 
never more nay “I am sick.” He lived long 
enough to sec his baby brother careering about 
the room on a pair of legs which promised to he 
straight and strong some day. 

John Rodman ia blest with prosperity, and, 
better than all, a heart which thanks the Giver of 
all good things. He can sincerely pray, “as we 
forgive”—yes, even when he kneels by the grave 
of his first born, and remembers what he prays 
God to forget. 

Esther Fielding is still walking alone in the 
old path. “Many shall rise up and call her 
blessed,”—yea, when the secrets of all hearts 
shall be revealed. 

nm 
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

AN ENIGMA OF INDIAN NAMES. 

I am composed of 19 letters. 

Mv 2,11, 17, 6 was tbe Indian name of the Governor of 

Pennsylvania in 1742 

My 3,17. 11,17,19, «,17, 7, 12, 8,15,13 wan a celebrated 

Chief of the Six Nations, 

My 4,10, 9, 2 11 ia one of the three primitive languages 

Spoken by the North American Indians. 

My 6, 7,13, 4 is an Indian name for wood. 

My 6, 8,11, ft, 3,17,19 was a powerful and warlike tribe 

of Indians. 

My 7, 2,14,15,10, 6,12 is a tribe who once inhabited the 

northeastern parts of Asia 

My 11, 12, 2, 4 ib au Ionian name given to God. 

My 13, 7, 7, 5,10, 6 is the name of a tribe of Indians in 

the west. 

My 14, 2,11, 6,17, 4 is an Indian name for father. 

My 15. H3, 8,17, 7, 4,17; 16, 5 is another Indian name for 

tbe Almighty, 

My 17, 6,19,17, 1C, 17, 15, 2, 17 was the Indian name 

given to the Governor of New York in the yearl744. 

My 18,17, 3, 17 is an Indian name for part of the lace. 

My 19, 6, 6,17, 4 is an Indian name for brother. 

My whole is the title of an association in Rochester. 

Rochester. N. Y„ 18S0. C. T. W. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 12 letters. 

My 1, 9, 4,11,12 is a county in Mississippi. 

My 2,3, 3, 6, 6, 2 is a town in New York. 

My 3. li, 9, 10, 3 is a city in Austria. 

My 4, 8, 5, 10, 9 is a river in Europe. 

My 6. 3, 8, 2, 6, 2 is a town in New York. 

My ft, 2, 3, 2, JO, ft, 2 is a city in Sicily. 

My 7, 5, 9, 11 Is a city in Russia, 
My 8, 9, 10, 4, 12 i- a county in Ohio. 

My 0,11. 5, 9 is a county in New York. 

My in, 10.7, ft, 10 is n city in China. 
My 11, 2. 6,10, 12 is a lake in North America. 

My 12, 2, 10, 3, 6, 6, 7 is a river in Connecticut. 

My whole is the name of a distinguished statesman 

of '7ft. B. 

13T Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE 

1 have a foot, but not a leg, 

Yet firmly I can stand; 

And what may seem as strange to you, 

An arm without a hand. 

Although I never promenade, 

la public I am seen, 

And dressed in garb of various hues, 

Brown, yellow, red, and green. 

Now, reader, can you tell my came, 

And us nothing shall be hid, 

My possessions are exceeding small, 

A trunk without a lid. 

UT Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN No. 561. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Busy hands make 

happy hearts. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—First rope, 50 feet; 

second, 70.0; third, 86 5; fourth, 100. 

Answer to Charade:—Worm-Wood. 

SViutcrltscmcntg. 

5IHIA AGENTS WANTED—To Bell ft new inventions 
,\/UU —one very recent, and of great value to fami¬ 

lies. AU pay great profits to Agents. Send four stamps 
and get 80 page* particulars, 

fttil-titeow EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

OPA rWI/k GRAVE ROOTS!—Catawba*, 1 year old, 
4tHLU‘/U $l(i per 1000 2 yo.m old, 412ft; Isabellas, 
$2ft per Louth Anna, Delaware. Diana, Concord, and (Jo other 
varieties of Native and l'oreign Catawba* and Isabellas. 
.Superior, owing to location, oill,and bringing a much 
higher price with our vinters here. Terms liberal to deal¬ 
ers. Order* by moil BotiafacP.fUy filled. 

J. P. MEKHIAM. Agt , Sandusky City Nurseries. 
Sandusky City, Ohio, Sept., JwW. G61-2leow 

11IGHLAND JVIUf sSHliliCS, 
11 NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

A. SAUL, Successor to the late A. J. Downing k Co., 
Ha* the pleasure of announcing to the natrons of this old 
establishment, and the publo- In general, ‘.hat hi* stock of 
Fruit and Oraameutal Trees, Plants, etc , lor sale for the 
ensuing FaU trade, is fuli and complete, anil comprises 
everything to he obtained in hi* line of business, viz: 

A large -took of Apple, Dear, Cherry, i’litra, peach, Ap¬ 
ricot, Ncctnrlne and t)u ince Tree*, one to three yeais (ruin 
the hud, of superior quality and growth. 

Grape Vires—Native and Foreign, embracing all the 
new and rare varieties. _ ,, 

Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries, and 
Strawberries, of all the her! new snd old proved varieties. 

Rhubarb and Asparagus Hoots, of all the best varieties. 

ORNAJVIENTAL TREES. 
Ftkrgkksss.—A very large sti ck of Norway Spruce of 

all sixes; Bol-uim Fir, Euro pm Silver Fir; Austrian, Scotch 
ami While PI ue*; Hemlock and American Spruce; Arbor 
Vita-, Junipers (of sort*,) and a great variety of New Coni¬ 
fer*, nun one to five feet high. 

Dsojuuous Trees—Of est.n size for Street Planting,and 
giving Immediate effect to Park*. I-awns, Ceiueterie*. etc., 

_ 1 . . /l>   *... . ! .GA  !... a ! . a I 

AiiaUlUUi, iigliljj, j Lf l i j * li Auiiirp, itrgujjuw, ’M'UMUUU 

A*fi, Deciduous Cypres-, Weeping Willow*, American aud 
European Lindens, etc., etc. 

Flowering Sasuns.—Over SO choice species and varie¬ 
ties. 

Roses —a large collection of Hybrid Perretual, Hardy 
Gnrdeu, Moss China, Tea, aud other Rones. 

Heouk Pi.axtS.—100,000 (Jsuge Orange Plants of extra 
growth, one to three tears red. 

The above stock is all of the best quality and growth, and 
will he sold on the most reasonable terms. 

A new Catalogue is ready, and will he sent to all appli¬ 
cants on enclosing a postage stump to pro-pay the surne. 

A. SAUL, Highland Nurseries, „ 
Sept., I860. {56l-4teo| Newburgh, N. Y. 

HA- M. a WOK!* if*, Breeders of port Short-horn 
• and Atderney Cattle, South Dovn and Silenan 

Sheep, Suffolk and Et*tx Pig*, Bocheator, N. Y. [521tf 

HOWE’S IMPROVED HAY SCALES! 
11 THE REST IN USE I 
HAY SCALES. No Pit—net above ground—no trouble 

with water or icc—no friction on knife 
CATTLE 8CAI.ES edges weigh truly if not level—sim¬ 

plest ia ure. Delivered stftuv Railroad 
HAY SCALES. Station. Send for circular*.' 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
HAY PRESSES. For Baling Hay, Flax, Hrootn Corn, 
n i v m-sarq Rags. Wool and Cotton. Simple—Great 
iiai I ht.wt.v. Power—worked by 2 men Hundreds 
HAY PRESSES. in use. Send for circulars. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
Weigh ler*—cost less—heard further 

CHURCH BELLS than other first cUs* Bells. Never 
break by fronts. Warranted li months. 

CHURCH BELLS Setot for circular* and testimonials.— 
Fixtures m»de by niyseir, at lowest 

CHURCH BELLS price* Send Tor Circulars. 

Town Clocks. 
TOWN CLOCKS. Of the most approved chi rue ter of my 

own nisnclictu e, warranted equal to 
TOWN CLOCKS, any iu use, atgroatly reduced prices. 

For full iiarticulara address 
JAMES G. DUDLEY, 

5fi7-eow-tf 93 Main St., Bultalo, N. Y. 

rJpnE PEOPLE’S GREAT BOOK. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
axr> 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OF THK PHILADELPHIA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
IT IS INDISPENSABLE to Everybody of 

any business profession or nursuit in life. It is 
entirely reliable, and easily understood, and, 
although but a few months issued from the 
press, has received the unqualified approval of 
upward of Seventy Thousand purchaser*,who, 
one and all, pronounce it to be the best work of 
the kind ever published. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR LIST BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CHOBBY, 

OP THK PHILADELPHIA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
THE PRESS everywhere unite in recom¬ 

mending the work tor Its practical every day 
usefulness and real value to everybody. They 
snv it contain* information that can non here 
else lie procured in »o useful a form, while the 
price Is sufficiently cheap, in all coiracience, for 
an amount of law that may keep one out of 
trouble Tor a lifetime. They advise Everybody 
to buy it. 

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR ITT BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBT, 
OF T II K PHILADELPHIA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
IT CONTAINS forms adapted <o almost every 

possible business contingency, aOCouipufilvd by 
plain and simpl" i net Miction* for their one, to¬ 
gether with tfi« Law* of all the States, for l ol- 
lection ot Debt*, luxoivency, Pronoitv Exempt 
from Execution, Statutes of ] .initial inB, Land¬ 
lord and Tenant, Murier aud Apprentice,Guard¬ 
ian and Ward. Mechanic*’ Liens, Procuring of 
Patents and Pensions, Rights of Married Wo¬ 
men, Dower, Divorce, Execution of Bonds and 
Mortgages, Wilis, &o, Ac. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AMi 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBY, 

OK THK PHILADKLPHTA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endc-rsed by 70,000. 
BE SURE and get the genuine book, publish¬ 

ed only by Julio E. Potter, of Philadelphia. 
(rid anu imperfect work* of a similar name, hut 
touch inferior character, have been foisted up¬ 
on tire public in place of our*. and much rlitts&t- 
iafuetior bn* hewn caii.-d thereby. Give .strict 
order* for Frank Crosby's hook, and refuse all 
others.or, what is be ter, send all orders direct 
to the publisher, You will then get the only 
correct Law and Form Boos, that i* equally 
adapted to all the State* iuid universally popular. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER, 
AND 

COUNSELLOR ILL 33TJSID-LESS, 

BY FRANK CROSBT, 

OF THK PHILADELPHIA BAR. 

70,000 Purchasers. Endorsed by 70,000. 
AGENTS every where, have found thf* the 

quickest celling work ever i«KUed, a < Everybody 
buy« it, and tlie better it ia known, the greater 
Hie demand. Those who would make money 
fast, and give KaUKfitctiihi to their customers, 
Should send for term* of thi* and other popular 
worka of ours, known n« the “ People's Books.” 

137“ Single copies of “ Everybody's Lawyer” fowarded to 
any add re**, postage paid, on receipt of $1, or in law style, 
$1,25. Address all orders to 

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher, 
A57-4teow No. til7 Sarisom St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

‘•("JET THE BEST1” 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pichrrial Illustration*. 

IMHH) ta 10,000 NEW WORDS In (he Vocabulary. 
Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. Goodrich. 
Table giving Pronunciation of nunies of 8,000 dtatin. 

nutshell pernnn* of Modern Tlniov. 
Peculiar on- of Word* mid Term* In (he Bible. With 

other new features, together with all tbe matter of 
previous editionii. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE KW. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

•< wet run bes'i:' a pi Webster. 
849-eow G. ft C. tfERRLAM, Springfiaid, Masa. 

riTEKI, pum». We are manufacturing for the apring 
IA trade large number* of our Mohawk Valley Clipper 
Plows, with steel mold-board nnd land-side, with steel or 
cast point. *« desired, and would refer you to the following 
persons, who have them in u*e: 

John Johnston, Geneva, N. Y. 
J. Ingeraoll, Illon, N. Y 
Wm. Summer, Pema.na, S. C- 
R. C- KUis, Lyons, N. Y 
Col. A J. Summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
A J. Bowman, Utica, N. Y. 
A Bradley, Mankato. Minnesota. 
F. Muekie, utica, N Y. 

We are also manufacturing Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe and 
Potato Covering Machine, Sayre’* Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the trade, anil all kinds of steel and swage 
work in the agricultural line. Send for a circular. 

REMINGTONS, MARKHAM k CO 
ft!5-lain-tf Union Agricultural Work*, Won, N. Y. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST CIRCDLATED 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

D. D. T. MOGUL, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite tlic Conit House, Buffalo St. 

TERMS. A.N ADVANCE : 

Two Dollars a Ykar—$1 for sis months. To Clubs and 

Agents a* follows :—Three Copies one year, lor $5; Six, and 
one free to clob agent, for $10; Too, and one free, for $15; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; TweDty,aud one free, for $25; 
aud any greater number at same rate—only $1,25 per copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers sent to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. Aa we pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 
the British Provinces, onr Canadian agents and friends must 

add I2.?i cents per copy to the club rates of the Rural.-" 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, Ac., is $2,60—in¬ 

cluding peatnge. 

F37“ For Advertising Terms, see preceding page. 

Tub Postage on the Rural is only 314 cents per quarter 
to any part, of this State, and ft cents to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance at the post-office where received. 

tW~ Assr person who remits pay for a club of 6,10 or 15 
at the specified rates for such c!ub, and adds a sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, can avail himself of 

the advantage of the price of large club, and retain the 

amount overpaid. 
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that are to occupy the pork barrel the coming 
winter, should not be allowed to waste time, as 
you can add to their weight much cheaper now 
than during cold weather. This la a fact which 
all admit, yet Rome actus though it was forgotten. 

We have had a moat abundant crop of apples 
this season, and they are go cheap that only the 
best varieties, and thoao sound and fit for ship¬ 
ping, are worth carrying to market. Thousands 
of barrels are lying exposed under the trees, 
and many are not considered worth the picking. 
Barrels, too, on uocount of the great demand for 
shipping apples and potatoes, are very high, and 
In gome places can hardly be obtained at any 
price, so that farmers find it ex pensive and in¬ 
convenient to barrel their fruit. But the crop 
should not be allowed to run to waste. It will 
cost but little to get them into the cellar, and they 
will be found excellent for stock daring the 
winter, and in the spring the better and long 
keeping sorts may gell at a fair price. 

Since writing the above, wo learn that the corn 
j ' otting in the shock, in several places, and we 

' been shown samples entirely ruined. Let 
er* who have eoru rUmlEng out, look to It at 

oil i. After one fine day. (now Oot. 26th,) it is 
i mg again, with every prospect of a contlnn- 

. e of unfavorable weather. 

fields of wheat, for example, differ widely from 
others in this respect; so do those of barley, and 
the other kinds of corn. Even in individual 
fields, It often occurs that the corn may be safely 
cut wet in some places, while it would be certain 
ruin to do ho in others. We never cut wet grain, 
if possible; but in a wet harvest it never could bo 
wholly avoided. It will thus readily be seen that 
it would batllo the pen cf any wiiter to chronicle, 
even at the time, a faithful account of all the de¬ 
tails of reaping in a bad harvest, so fitfully 
changeable is the weather, and diversified, and 
voluminous are the consequences that follow. 

Bussing over the reaping machine, the scythe, 
the reaping hook, and sickle, as implements with 
which all are now equally familiar, what first en¬ 
gages the attention of the farmer, whichever of 
these implements he uses for cutting, is to get his 
corn dry into small sheaves, and loogely tied or 
bound before the straw is too ripe and broken. 
There are three reasons for this; first, the sheaves 
can be more loogely bound, they stand better in 
the stock, while they, at tho same time, permit a 
free circulation of air, the "m; , - u,g ih 11 

liable to matt Iiai, otherwise; end, they dry 
sooner when wet through; m ird, they are 
sooner ready for stack-yard. In each of these 
cases the practical conclusion is so manifest that 
it would bo superfluous to advance a single sen¬ 
tence in corroboration of their importance.— 
Large light-bound sheaves are the Curse of a tret 

harvest, both in the field and slack-yard. 

As to tho actual size of the sheaf, no general 
rule can be laid down, ucleas it be—as small as it 
will stand in the stook. In fine, dry seasons the 
rule, or gauge, for asticef-is if inches through; 
hut In wet harvests we never used to allow above 
the half of this size, and often even Icbb than that 
—or three Bmall sheaves out of one ordinary one 

Much depends upon the quality of the straw. 
If it i$ soft, leafy, or full of grass, many are the 
diftiddlties experienced in getting it safely har¬ 
vested in wet seasons like the present We have 
known cases where a single sheaf that contained 
S3"cb wet grass flre-funeed a whole stack, which 
without that sheaf would have kept well. In cut¬ 
ting crops of this kind, therefore, the farmer 
must always look forward to consequences in his 
stack-yard. Where a fifth part of ibe area has 
ueco sown out with gr;> •;-> acoda (ray-grass and 
clover,) the clover rise* high amongst the corn. 
In such instances, the crop, whether it be barley, 
wheat, or oats, is either cut above the clover as 
much as possible, or else the clover is shaken out 
and given to stock. We have adopted various 
plans of this kind, the maxim being never to tie 
up wet clover in the sheaf. The same maxim is 
applicable to soft and leafy short straw. 

With regard to the practice of leaving corn 
abroad in tho swath to dry when cut wet with the 
scythe or reaping machine, and in the open sheaf 
when cut with the reaping hook or sickle, it is 
not approved of as a general rule, and only fol¬ 
lowed in a very few exceptionary cases. We have 
tried it, but were never successful, having always 
found the small, loosely-tied sheaf, when properly 
stooked, sooner dry than the corn in either of the 
other two eases, and less liable to malt and to lose 
color. In short, we always made it a rule to keep 
the stocking dose up to the Cutting.” 

Culture of Wheat. 
In the Irish Fanners' Uazette, for September 

29, we have an editorial upon “ Farming Opera¬ 
tions for October,” from which we extract the 
following paragraphs treating upon the culture of 
wheat: 

This should be the principal month for Bowing 
winter wheat, whether the preparation be by 
naked fallow, or after clover, beans, vetches, or 
potatoes; although on some rich, light soils the 
end of the mouth may be preferable. If sown on 
fallow, be suro it has received, at least, four plow- 
ings, with the necessary harrowings between, and 
thoroughly cleansed; but let the seed be putin 
on a stale farrow, six weeks old, at least; if after 
clover, the land-presser will be necCBaary, to close 
and consolidate the sods and bury the clover. If 
the land is dry, it should be plowed into wide 
lauds, about forty l'eet wide, as the produce will 
be of a more equal sample, aud ripen more evenly 
than if Hown in ridges, which, in times of drouth, 
are more dry in the center, and too wet at the 
furrows in times of raio; besides, the crop at the 
crown, or to one side, is ripe, while that at the 
edges, or one side, is still green, and in waiting 
for the latter, the former is shed; but If the land 
is damp or uudrained, Bowing in ridges is una¬ 
voidable; in which case, the narrower the ridge 
is the better. The application of some artificial 
manure, such as phospho-l’eruvian guano, or bone 
dust, will assist the crop considerably. 

Seed.—The Beed should be procured at as great 
a distance as possible from home, and from an 

earlier soil and climate, but ns dissimilar as possi¬ 
ble; let it be plump, of good color, and free from 
the seeds of weedp, smut, bunt, and rust,—to free 
it from the latter, it should be steeped in the fol¬ 
lowing: 

Prepare a brine of salt and water strong enough 
to float nn egg, and in sufficient quantity to admit 
the grain to be stirred about aud scrubbed by a 
broom, taking care to lernove all floating grains; 
dissolve half a pound of snip! a‘o of copper (blue- 
stone) to each barrel of a ed to be steeped; the 
seed may remain In tho steep from 90 to IS hours; 
it is then taken out, and left to drain over tubs in 
baskets or aiev a, and, when sufficiently drained, 
it Is spread thinly on tho fioor, and some finely 
slaked lime sifted over it; it is then thoroughly 
mixed, mote lime being a ided, till each grain is 
coated over, and ao dry that no two grains may 
stick together. 

Prepare only as much seed at a time as may be 
sown in one day; if, through stress of weather or 
any other cause, some should remain, it should 
be scattered thinly over a dry floor, and turned 

The main building is twenty-six feet square and 
eighteen feet iu height,—has a square cottage 
roof, heavy cornice, corner boards, and pillars to 
correspond. A light, open cornice, pillars, Ac., 
would probably be less expensive. Wo could sug¬ 
gest, an Improvement, by extending tho verandah 
around throe sides, or else adding either bay win¬ 
dows or balconies to the south, or left hand sido. 
It is painted brown (amber) with white trimmings. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE. 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

Thk Rural New-Yorker is designed to be unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, TTsnfulnoBB and Variety of Contents, and 

unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes lus personal attention to the supervision of Us 
various departments, and earnestly tabors to render the 
Rural an eminently Reliable Guide on all the important 
Practical, Scientific and other Subjects intimately con¬ 
nected wit.li the biiMnesa of those whose interests It. 
zealously advocates. As a Family Journal It is emi¬ 
nently Instructive and Entertaining —being so conducted 
that it can be safely taken to the Hearts and Homes of 
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It em¬ 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary aud News Matter, interspersed with 
appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than any other 
journal,—rendering it. the most complete Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper in America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

CARRIAGE ROOM AND STAPLE, 

C, Stable 

depend* vu '.Ik noil, and tho timo and mauner of | 
Bowing. If sown early, the land being dry and in 
good condition, eightto ten stones (Bubal readers 
will remember that fourteen pounds is technically 
denominated a “atone,”) will sow the Irish acre, 
either by the driller broadcast under tho plow; 
but tho longer sowing is deferred the more seed 
will be required. On inferior soils it will be 
necessary to givo from twelve up to eighteen 
stones per Irish acre. 

1 Biao tnf tone trie pmn oi a carriage house, stable, 
Ac., yet to be built, which can be done, beside 
cattle sheds already complete, for the $200 yonr 
correspondent allows. c. w. fl. 

Huntley Grove, Ill., i860. 
EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE, 

A VISIT TO CANADA. Harvesting In Wet Weather. 

The past season was a trying one to English 
farmers, owing to the almost incessant rains, and 
those specially interested are now discussing, in 
the Agricnl'ural journals, the merits of various 
modes of conducting the operations of the har¬ 
vest field during wet, or “catching” weather. 
“Necessity the mother of invention,” is a car¬ 
dinal principle readily recognized by English 
farmers, and if it is possible to avert the disasters 
incident to inanBnicioas atmospheric conditions, 
w* have great faith in Johnny Hull’s persever¬ 
ance and pluck. The Mark Lane Express is ac¬ 
tively engaged in this discussion, and we 
from its columns, as follows: 

“In wet harvests the universal maxim is, never 
to postpone anything till to-morrow that can be 
dene to-day, always providing fer the worst Iu 
such seasons it is often, from first to hist, a 
pitched battle with the weather, the farmer him¬ 
self being always in the forefront in the fray, 
storming and in a storm, be it wet or dry. 

Iu all cases of this kind, masters and servants, 
generally speaking, thoroughly understand each 
others’ iuterests, and accordingly are ready aud 
willing to act together whenever the golden 
opportunity occurs. If reapers are allowed to 
recruit their strength in a wet morning, they will 
go into it, when the day breaks up, with a spirit 
and a force which otherwise they would not, and 
even could not do. And even if they have two 
or three fine working days together, but are Bure 
of tho firBt wet day to themselves, they will then 
daily go through an extra quantity of work. 
What would be the thought of the general, who, 
under similar circumstances, had not his soldiers 
fresh and ready for the fight? Just so it is with 
the farmer in the harvest-field. If half the work¬ 
ing time is wet, and barely the other half dry, as 
is often the cose, nothing can be more short¬ 
sighted than to dabble hands ut some dirty jobs 
during the former period when they have to per¬ 
form double work during the latter. In a wet 
harvest always have yonr hands ready for the on¬ 
slaught, aud never squander a single hour that 
should be spent directly or indirectly for the 
harvest. 

The second thing in a wet season is, to have the 
teams fresh aud ready for their extra work when¬ 
ever occasion requires. In this case, as in the 
last, the farmer must look often a long way before 
him; for if his teams aro not prepared to do tho 
extra work within the short time a wet season 
allows, tho upshot need not to he told. Night 
work In carrying is generally avoided if possible; 
but we have frequently gone on two days and the 
two intervening nighta, stopping only one hour 
each night, and when we awoke on the fourth 
morning and perceived about three acres of 
stocks iu the rain, there was loud murmuring in 
all corners of the camp, that wo were not held on 
to the previous midnight, so as to have secured 
the whole. If prepared for it, men and horses 
will go through a vast amount of work, in such 
cases, to secure ‘the fruits of the earth,’ but not 
otherwise. 

Men aud horses ready for work, the next thing 
for notice is the work itself, ‘ the cutting, stook- 
itig, and stacking the corn.’ In the former of 
these operations—the catting—the details of the 
practice depend ranch upon the quality of the 
crop, as to how it will stand bad weather. Some 

SEASONABLE HINTS 

The Sommer is gone—the Btrngglea of another 
seaaon are about over. The U(e and pushing 
tivity of spring and early summer—the toils of 
later summer and autumn harvests a*e nearly at 
an end, aod we are about to settle down into the 
quiet and repose of another winter. The weather 
in this section during October has been very un¬ 
favorable for farm work, for we have scarcely 
had two days in succession withont rain. This 
has materially delayed operations, and unless we 
have a few weeks of tolerably fair weather, of 
which there is now some prospect, the result 
must be disastrous. Thousands of acres of pota¬ 
toes yet remain in the ground, and the predispo¬ 
sition to rot bo* be u f*vored by the unusual 
amount of rain, which has completely soaked the 
soil. Many farmers in this section are bring¬ 
ing theii crop to market as last as dug, fearing to 
keep potatoes over winter, and as shippers are 
somewhat afraid to buy, the price is low—too 
much so to be remunerative. If the rot is as gen¬ 
eral as we suppose it to be, potatoes kept well 
until spring, wo judge muBt bring a fair price. 

A great deal of corn remains in the fields un- 
hasked, and the stalkB in many cases are injured, 
appearing black and mildewed. All the fine 
weather we have this autnruu will be needed, and 
every moment should be improved. Never before 
have we seen so favorable a season for the growth 
of roots. Turnips, even when planted so late that 
in ordinary seasons they would have been a fail¬ 
ure, have made an extraordinary growth. Car¬ 
rots, Beets, Parsnips, und in fact all roots have 
done nobly, and if saved as they shoud be, will go 
a long way in helping though the coming winter. 

But there are a good many things that need to 
be done before winter sets In besides securing 
crops, aud some of these, we fear, in the present 
hurrying time will be forgotten or neglected. 
The wheat grower this season will need no patent 
level to discover the low spots in Iris fields, 
though he may need a hint that a little surface 
drainage will be Of grmit benefit, and prevent 
the killing out of places that would give the field 
a spotted and bad appearance, and lessen the 
prodncL The coarser fodder should be all se¬ 
cured, for even it it. is not needed, it makes one 
comfortable to know 'hat he is provided fur the 
worst. Necessary } rvisiun must be made for 
sheltering cattle, and racks aud bins fur todier- 
ing, to avoid the wasting of half the feed. Most 
likely barns and stables need considerable patch¬ 
ing to make them comfortable, aud the cellar' 
must be banked up and the windows Becured, All 
this should be done as early as possible, for it is 
a sorry job on a cold day, especially If a good 
deal of mischief is done before you get at it. 
All summer tools should be stored away under 
cover, for a winter’s exposure generally does 
more evil than a whole summer’s work. 

All good keepers agree that it is the very worst 
policy to allow animals to lose flesh iu the au¬ 
tumn, or even to stand still, and yet in too many 
cases animals receive a check in the autumn 
before being put on regular ratious, from which 
they Blowly recover. Let animals commence 
winter with a go-ahead impetus, that, with proper 
care, will keep them moving all winter. This 
is true philosophy, and economy too. Hogs 

Mr. Moore:— I have recemtly been in Canada 
in the towns of Whitby, Pickering, and Darling¬ 
ton, and I think these towns the garden of the 
portion of Canada I have visited. The land is 
excellent and highly cultivated; buildings good, 
equal to any farming district I have ever passed 
through, with the exception of those near large 
cities, and their highways are as good as any I 
ever traveled, I was quite surprised to see such 
roads and buildings, especially when I know that 
thirty years ago, and perhaps lesa, that whole dis¬ 
trict was a wuiluruenr. 1 be timber wa.r pnn>.-i- 
pally beeoh and maple, yet the stumps are all gone, 
and tho country looks an old as around Geneva. 

I attended the Agricultural Show at Whitby tho 
first day, when the grain, roots, implements and 
ladies’ work were exhibited. The roots were the 
beBt I have Been; tho carrots und turnips very 
large. The grain was also very line. The white 
wheat (Soule’s) I think could not be excelled in 
any country. The spring wheat shown was good, 
but I saw better spring wheat in Canada last year. 
The peas and oats were very good. I am sorry 
we cannot raise peas like the Canadians. I think 
our oats as good- 

The Ladles’ work was beautiful, but I am no 
jadge of such articles. There were some line 
portraits and other paintings exhibited in the 
same hall, aud what I thought a fine toned piano 
was kept in uso all the time X was there. 

The Mechanical productions (farm Implements, 
Ac.,) were also exhibited the first day. Some of 
those enormous long 250 lb plows were there, but 
the farmers aro beginning to find out that what 
they call Yankee plows are better than the long, 
heavy ones which they have held on to so long, 
without ever reasoning on the subject. Many are 
now throwing them aside, and using the Yankee 
plow they so long held in /Frisian, or at least, imi¬ 
tation Yankee plows manufactured at Oshava. 
There were two kinds shown; some with cast-iron 
beams, similar to ours; then there were steel 
plows with wooden beams, similar to those made 
by Messrs. Remingtons Markham A Co., of this 
State, but not near so good a plow, in rny opin¬ 
ion, and I believe the latter would sell better if 
introduced there than those made in Oshawa. 
The manufacturers at Oshawa might do well to 
lave a plow from Ilion as a puttein. Although 
there is $9 duty on each plow, I have no doubt 
Messrs. It., M. A Co., could under-sell the Oshawa 
manufacturers, or at least they could sell a better 
article at the same price. Their cast-iron beam 
plows appeared to me to be equal to any of ours, 
and for some purposes better. I thought well of 
the cultivators shown. The iron ones were new to 
me, and I do think must answer tho purpose they 
are made for, better than any I ever saw. There 
were two kinds of harrows shown; one a rotating, 
on a new principle; the other was an Jmprove- 
on the common double harrow, which I think 
good. There were different kindB of cutting 
boxes; those I never pay much attention to. I 
don’t see what use cattle have for teeth if their 
fodder has to be cut for them. 

The second day the stock were shown. The 
Horses, or at least part of them, were of immense 
size — I thought altogether too heavy lor farm 
work—but they were noble looking animals. Cue 

CHEAP FAEM-HOUSE FOB THE WEST. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yohker:—As yon asked for 
replies from western readers to the request of H. 
Gajidxnkr, Fulton Co., I1L, for apian of a cheap 
farm house, I Inclose that of one recently bnilt by 
my father near Huntley Grove, McHenry Co., Ill. 
It is pronounced by all who have examined, to 
be exceedingly convenient; and all complete will 
certainly not exceed in cost $1,000. Lumber was 
purchased in Chicago in the fall of 1858. 

FIRST FLOOR. 

A, Sitting-Room— 18x15; fl, Bed-room—11x11; C, Din¬ 

ing-Room—13x15; J), l'antry-5xll; E, Hall—7,^x11; 

F, Verandas; U, Wood-House— 14x14; H, Kitchen—lOx 

14; /, Collar Stairs; J, CloBet—2x8; A', Cistern; 3 French 

Windows in front. 

SECOND FLOOR. 

J, Bed-room—11x13; fl, Bed-room—13x15; C, Bed-room 

—10x13; D, Bed-room 8x10: AJ, Hall—3x12; F, Closet— 

6x10; G, Closet—2x7; U, Garret-way; J, Closet— 3x5. 
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black and a gray were beautiful animals of their 
kind, but I thought them too large. There was 
also a very good show of Durham Cattle. A Mr. 
Thompson showed some very good, and a large 
number. There were others that showed very 
good Durhama. There were also some very good 
fat cattle shown. A live year old Devon heifer 
(imported,) waa very fine and very fat, although 
I believe she only got the second premium, a 
Durham heifer of same age being fatter on the 
rib. They were both superior. 

But the sheep excelled all. They were in great 
numbers, and for fat and Bizo I question if they 
could be surpassed anywhere. Mr. Wm. Jeffrey 

had some very line. A Mr. Guy bad also Borne 
that were very good. Bat Ihey were all good — 
not a bad lot among them. I examined Mr. Jef¬ 

frey's and Mr. Cry’s on their farms, and really I 
think there can he no further improvement made 
on them. Mr. Jeffrey’s are pure Leicester,—Mr. 
Gfy’b have some cross of the Cots wold, at least 
a portion of them. Mr. City has also some pure 
Cheviots. It was forty years Mince I had seen any 
of them. They were fat and fine, and I think pure 
bred; hut the Leioesters and Cota wolds are so 
much larger, they will always be the favorites in 
Canada, although I think a cross with the Cheviot 
might give them more hardiness and also improve 
the mutton. At Mr. Guy's I saw his buck that 
took the fu st premium at Kingston, for three jrnar 
olds, last year. He then weighed 3.32 Its. He is 
now so enormously fat that it is with great diffi¬ 
culty he cun rise. I never saw his equal. It is 
worth a journey to Canada to sec him. 

I was delighted with ithe sheep I saw at the 
show and on Mr. Jeffery’s and Mr. Guy's farms. 
There was a pair of fat ewes shown that took the 
first premium; said to weigh, together, 480 lbs. 
They were as broad in the hack as a good Durham 
cow. The Canadian farmers can make wonderful 
sheep. Mr. Jeffrey had photographs taken of 
some of his bucks, hut they were not so good as 
the originals. 

The wheat crop in that section has been excel¬ 
lent this season. Their spring wheat was a very 
large crop, but I did not think the quality very 
good. They can raise but little winter wheat near 
the lake (Ontario.) The midge ruins it there, but 
from twenty to forty miles back, they raise excel- 
leut white wheat. I heard of one Cue field of live 
acres in the township of Scott, that gave 62 1(M>0 
bushels per acre. The field was summer fallowed, 
and the neighbors said the owner kept plowing it 
from spring until seeding time, manured it and 
put a largo quantity of aBhes on it; hut they 
acknowledged it paid him after all. That was a 
larger crop than I ever saw. I brought samples 
of the best white winter wheat found, but it is no 
better than some here, although it, was said to 
produce more to the aero. I think if they would 
sow from 200 to 000 lbs. of salt to the acre on 
there spring wheat, it would improve the quality 
very much. The straw, although not rusted, is of 
a dull, dark color; and when such is the case, the 
auality of the wheat is never ttr*-* ran. i advised 
a gentleman last year, who lives north of Ilice 
Lake, to try salt. I saw his foreman this year; ho 
told me they salted part of their spring wheat, 
and it was better by far than that not salted. 

Yours, Ac., John Johnston. 

Near Geneva, K. Y.. 1S0O. 

KEEPING CORN IN CRIBS, &c, 

Messrs. Editors: — The preservation of corn 
in cribs is a subject that has yet been discussed in 
the Rfhae, to my recollection. It is quite an 
expense and trouble to erect narrow cribs three 
and a half feet wide to store a large crop of corn 
in, and wider cribs seldom keep it sound. Many 
farmers use a temporary rail crib to store their 
corn in; but there is much waste in such imper¬ 
fect and ill secured structures, as all the corn 
shelling off in the handling is lost, and the diffi¬ 
culty in covering properly tends to injure or 
weather-heat considerable on the top of the crib. 
Corn houses, as commonly constructed, do not 
keep corn as sound as cribs, unless built in a 
place fully exposed to the winds, and then care 
must be taken not to draw the corn when wet, or 
when the cob is much green, or it will mould. 

If corn could be preserved in buildings eight, 
ten, or twelve feet in width, with the sides and 
ends slatted in the usual way, it would very much 
lessen the labor and space of storing. It occurs 
to me that buildings of the above width might 
possibly be fitted with slatted tubes, (with four or 
more inch openings the entire length, and four or 
6ix inches in diameter,) open at the ends, and 
reaching from side to side of tho crib, placed 
about three feet or more apart, and admit air 
enough to preserve the corn. If any of the read¬ 
ers of the Rfrai- have had any experience in 
keeping corn in this or ft similar way, I would like 
to hear of their success; also, if any think they 
know a more “excellent way,” they would confer 
a favor by giving it in your columns at this time, 
when all can avail themselves of its benefits. 

Wayne Co., N. Y., I860. J. R. 

-♦-»»-- 

FARMING IN KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Very much do I 

wish that you could see the smiling faces of the 
inhabitants of our county. There is no deceitful- 
ness in their smiles this year. They are now the 
true representatives of the. inward emotions of 
the hearts of the people. For three or four years, 
these silent expressions of happiness were merely 
external; they were not connected with the in¬ 
most soul; the peoplewould smile, because itwas 
fashionable to do so, especially in company and 
conversation. They did it as a matter of courtesy, 
desiring to make others happy, even while they 
themselves were, in a degree, miserable. Those 
delightful emotions are now involuntary. They 
smile because they cannot help it Good crops 
and a prospect of fair and reasonable prices for 
their productions have caused this change. The 
times have been terribly hard. Under these un¬ 
foreseen and unavoidable contraction of funds 
and credits, many of the best business men have 
failed, a great number have been expeoting per¬ 
fect ruin in their enterprises on account of the 

weight of their obligations. But now they have 
hope. Heretofore all the energies and facul¬ 
ties of the farmeis were paralized, as were those 
of the merchants and the mechanics, for with the 
cultivators of the soil their interest were inti¬ 
mately conuecti d. Few could tell who would be 
the owners, or occupants of their farms, their 
houses, property or goods,—perhaps within the 
short space of six months or a year. Bat a more 
auspicious season has dawned, — the portentious 
cloud which so long hung over trembling souIb is 
now dissipated. The tali, thrifty corn, the wav. 
ing fall grown grain,—the fruitful vines,— the 
bending orchards,—the delicately rich flowers, 
and exquisite ordors of their tastefully arranged 
gardens, now give them comfort and happiness. 

Good times are coming,—great crops have been 
grown,—prices arc reasonable,—farmers are fast 
paying their debtR,—merchants are filling their 
stores,—mechanics are multiplying every variety 
Of machinery,—ministers are getting their sala¬ 
ries,—physicians are obtaining pay for paBt ser¬ 
vices,—editors urc obtaining full pay from patrons, 
—justices of the peace are haviDg but little busi¬ 
ness,—and the savages are starving, or being con¬ 
verted and becoming preachers,—in fact, good 
times have already come! a. p. 

Pingree Grove, Kmc Go., Ill., 1860. 

Rain in Kansas—Error Corrected.—In my com¬ 
munication of the 29th of August, a very import¬ 
ant monosyllable is left out of a sentence In the 
last paragraph, I am made to say, “from the mid¬ 
dle of December to the middle of February, we 
have rain.” It should have been, “ from the mid¬ 
dle of December to the middle of February we 
Lave no rain.” We generally have a good deal of 
snow during that period; but no rain, or very 
rarely. No country can boa6t of finer winters 
than Kansas, The air, however, is keen and 
bracing, the mercury often dropping to 6* or 10" 
below zero.— Torktsa, Ijuindaro, Kansas, Sept. 

29th, I860. 
■ ■»«•«- 

(Hl)c J3ft-Krfpn'. 

A Familiar Conversation about Ilees. 

A. I called for the purpose of learning how 
you managed yonr bees in winter, as you always 
appear to have good luck in wintering them, 
while I and my neighbors have the worst kind of 
luck in keeping bees. The combs not occupied 
by bees were filled with frost during freezing 
weather; and when we had a thaw they would 
become wet and the combs damp and mouldy, and 
many of the stock die or be so enfeebled as to he 
nearly worthless. 

F. You wintered them in the open air, I pre¬ 
sume. In order to be successful, you must study 
their natural instinctive hubits, with which the 
Creator has endowed the bees to protect them¬ 
selves against the cold of winter. In order to 
benefit the bee, you must unite your efforts with 
their natural instincts and the laws of Natural 
i'fnio#opDy, according to wnn:n, Dented air and 
vapor is carried upward, and when brought, in 
contact with any cold substance it condenses and 
runs down its sides. Such is the case with all 
hives not having a chamber for the discharge of 
the surplus vapor, which vapor arises from the 
heat and dampness of the bees, ascends to the top 
of the hive, and on passing down the sides, giving 
off on its way vapor, and on freezing from the 
cold without, the sides and top become covered 
with frost; on thawing, the combs become wet, 
and soon mouldy, the bees damp, and the colony 
nearly or quite destroyed by the atmospheric 
changes during winter operating upon the damp¬ 
ness within the hive. To prevent, as far as possi- 
sible, if your hives have neither chamber or box 
cover with holes tlirongh them, make a tight box 
cover eight inches deep to fit, the top of the hive; 
put cleats with screws on all sides on the under 
edge of the top of the hive for the box cover to 
lost upon; bore from four to six one-inch holes 
through the top of the hive, near the front and 
hack, (so that they will fit surplus honey boxes,) 
and leave the holes open during winter or cover 
with wire screen, and place the box cover 
on the top with no ventilation to the open air. 
Borea three-eighths of an inch hole about one inch 
from the bottom above the usual place of entrance, 
place the hive close to the bottom hoard, closing 

every aperture except this one three-eighths inch 
hole, and put. them where they will be protected 
from the north and west winds, and thatch with 
straw or inclose them with boards, and fill with 
straw at least four inches thick; pack close top 
and sides; cut the straw from the small hole at the 
bottom that the bees may have ingress and egress 
through the same. You will have no trouble 
with the bees Hying when the snow is light. If 
you have a healthy stock iu the fall, you will have 
one in the spring which will furnish you with 
sweets, and an increase of the stock. Tell your 
neighbors to think of their bees about to he im¬ 
prisoned the coming winter in a close box hive, 
whose walls are so thin that the bees arc incased 
with frost accumulated from their breath and the 
vapor arising from tlic-ir Bodies—a thaw to be 
more dreaded than cold, as they would he well 
nigh drowned from the melting frost You can¬ 
not attribute it to luck as long as you neglect the 
plain and simple laws of inst inct taught the bee 
by the Author of Nature, am! to assist man in 
their cultivation and usefulness. Now is the time 
to prepare for winter. I bid you good evening, 
and I should be glad to hear your opinion in 
regard to wintering iu cellars and buildings, A c_ 

Henrietta. 

Hue Houses. 

Mr. J. Edwards, Niles, Mich., in the Rural 

of Sept. 15th, wishes a “plan for a bee house large 
enough to accommodate thirty swarms of bees.” 
T am somewhat at a loss to know precisely how to 
answer this inquiry, as he does not state whether 
he desiies the house to keep his bees in during 
the summer, or winter, or both. Now, my opinion 
is, that neither Mr. E. nor any other bee-keeper, 
is actually in want of a bee house. A bee house 
is not necessary in order that a person may keep 
bees profitably and successfully. I have seen a 
large number of bee houses, but none that I could 

recommend for keeping bees in during summer. 
Hives of bees should generally he at least six feet 
apart, and within eight inches of the ground, 
facing the southeast It will not do, as a general 
thing, to have them sitting near each other—espe¬ 
cially suoh colonies as hare young unimpregnated 
queens. These queens must leave the hives to 
copulate with the drones, and, at such times, 
when hives are near each other, arc liable, on 
their return, to enter the wrong one, thereby 
meeting usually with instant death. More colo¬ 
nies are ruined, though indirectly, from the loss 
of queens, than from all the various other causes. 
Last fall, while visitiug an apisry near Cleveland, 
Ohio, I had occasion to examine the colonies in 
the bee Iioubc, which was literally filled with 
hives of bees. The hives faced the north and 
south, and were scarcely two feet apart; the 
fronts, however, were painted with different 
colors to aid the queens in finding their own 
hives. I have forgotten the number of queenless 
and nearly ruined colonies; but, if my memory 
serves me correctly, the actual loss of colonies of 
bees on account of the loss of queens, caused by 
the colonies sitting too near each other, was estl 
mated at nearly $60! On account of the liability 
of losing queens and for various other reasons, I 
would not, in the summer season, be induced to 
place within the best constructed bee house, colo. 
nies having, and those liable to have, young 
unimpregnated or unfertile queens, even though 
it he furnished to me gratis; that Is, if obliged to 
sit them within less than six feet of each other. 

Now, taking what I have already said into con¬ 
sideration, I could not conscientiously recom 
mend building a house “ that would accommodate 
thirty swarms of bees,” in the Hummer season, less 
than one hundred and seventy-four feet in length l 

This statement, I am in hopes, will so frighten 
Mr. B., and all others anticipating building houses 
for their bees, that he and they will at once 
abandon the project. The better, and unques¬ 
tionably the best place for bees daring summer, 
is in the open nir, in an orchard. Sit one hive 
only, if possible, under the north side of a tree. 
Iu this way, a queen will seldom be lost by enter¬ 
ing the wrong hive on returning from her terial 
flight. Should the hives be properly painted and 
constructed, they will bear such exposure without 
much injury to the hives; or, in any way being in¬ 
jurious to the prosperity of the colonies. 

Bbould Mr. E. desire a house for wintering bees, 
I could give a plan such as I would adopt, were I 
to build. Where a person has from one to thirty 
colonies only, it is, perhaps, mere economical to 
winter bees in a good dry cei’.a;. Colonies thus 
wintered last winter, in this vicinity, came out 
very strong early !»■ w ■ ng s of them on 
being weighed at the time if putting them into 
the cellar, and again when taken out last spring, 
Indicated a loss in .'-fores of only fourteen pounds. 
Colonics property p'-et-iveu may be wintered 
with very good sacce. even in tho open air; 
much better theu ' 'c-y : m i. . t : in past sea- 
cqiim. A « my time • u. f p iimt ailawmstn 
speak of how to p x i p.-«. pure b< <a for winter, 
it will have tc i. -c \ • d 1 oi some future 
article, M. M. Baldridge. 

Middleport, N, Y.. 

Burol Spirit of tljc }Jrc0s. 
Berts for Poultry. 

An English farmer says:—“I have used the 
root of the garden beet (red) as food for poultry 
for several years; sometimes in a raw state, a root 
being thrown down in the poultry yard; hut gen¬ 
erally in the cooked state, mixed with the scraps 
of meat, of meal, potato, bread, etc., and in this 
case the beet is invariably picked out by my 
poultry with the greatest avidity. I find it has 
increased the health of the fowls in every in¬ 
stance. 1 may ulso say it conduces to an increase 
in eggs, as also to an Improvement in their color.” 

I,hue lor Preserving Shingles. 
Hon. D. Hunter, iu a letter published iu 

the Rural Intelligencer, says that slaked lime 
sprinkled on the roofs of buildings on rainy days, 
will remove moss and preserve the Bhingles for 
neatly double the time they would last if not thus 
treated. Put it on thick enough to make the 
roof look white, and two applications will clean 
off the mosH and leave the roof white and clean. 
It Bbould he applied annually; hut if the lime is 
not to be had very conveniently, wood ashes will 
answer tho purpose. 

Saving ami lSlug Rough Fodder. 

The last issue of the Rural Register thus 
remarks upon this timely topic: 

“ The coarse material which every larm supplies 
in greater or less quantities, may, by proper mail- 
agement, be turned to good account. Coarse hay, 
made from swamp grasp, and straw, the butts of 
cornstalks, and various other articles, which 
nearly every farm produces, contain more or lees 
nutritive properties, and are available for food. 
The praotiee of foddering cuttle with these arti¬ 
cles in their crude state, or scattering them on 
the ground from the Btack yard, compelling the 
animals to cat them or starve, is wretched policy. 
They would answer an infinitely better purpose 
for bedding or manure. The best and only true 
plan of rendering the above named articles valua¬ 
ble as fodder, is to pass them through a straw' 
cutter, cutting them up as finely as possible, ana 
then mixing a small quantity of Indian meal with 
the cut feed, by which means nearly the whole of 
it will be eaten; the coaise parts giving bulk to 
the food, and the finer parts furnishing nourish¬ 

ment. The process of steaming or boiling this 
sort of food will make it still better, by softening 
the coarse, bard stalks and straw, and enabling 
the animals to digest them more readily. The 
steaming of food is becoming a more common 
practice among farmers than formerly,the advan¬ 
tages arising from it having been clearly demon¬ 
strated. A little attention to the preparation of 
the odds and ends of the farm, while it lengthens 
out and saves the winter’s supply of fodder, also 
turns to a useful account many a coarse article 
w’hich has been annually wasted, even among 
what are denominated good farmers. 

Where meal is not to be had, and the steaming 

apparatus, or a large boiling kettle is not availa¬ 
ble, it answers a good purpose to mix sliced 
roots—turnips, carrots, beets, parsnips, Ac.—with 
the short cut fodder. This mixture is highly 
relished by cattle, and they will thrive on it if the 
root and straw cutters have thoroughly performed 
their work. 

There are several advantages to be derived 
from an observance of the above hints. The 
additional fodder which is thus secured enables 
the farmer to keep his stabled animals full fed 
from the setting in of winter till the commence¬ 
ment of the grazing Bcason in the Bpring; and 
the system will materially increase the size of the 
manure heap, and thus add to the value of the 
farm.” 

tins, Stone, and Shell Lime Compared. 
In reply to a query from a correspondent, 

the Working Farmer remarks, upon the difference 
of value between these limes, that “shell lime. In 
Its natural state, is very superior to stone lime, for 
agricultural purposes, as it contains a trace of 
phosphate of lime, in and about that portion of 
the shell where the valve or muscle is attached 
by which the oyster is enabled to cIobc its shells, 
and usually known as the heart. When shell lime, 
however, has been used for the purification of 
gas, its value is materially deteriorated, if in¬ 
tended for immediate use, as large amounts of 
sulphuret of lime are contained in tho refuse of 
gas lime. By exposure to the atmosphere for one 
or two years, this sulphuret changes to sulphate 
of lime, known as Plaster of Paris, and after such 
change, it may be used with propriety; but before 
the chemical changes occur, above referred to, 
the sulpburretted hydrogen, occasionally given 
off, is unfriendly to vegetation. Afterwards, how¬ 
ever, it has greater value than stone lime. The 
stone lime, before use, 1b materially increased in 
value, if slaked with salt water, or a strong solu¬ 
tion of salt, before tiBing—in the proportion of 
one bushel of salt to three of lime—thus forming 
the chloride offline and carbonate of soda, we have 
so often described as the lime and salt mixture.” 

.Selection and management of Dairy Stock. 

We copy the following from the report of the 
Committee of the Massachusetts Board of Agri¬ 
culture on Cattle Husbandry: 

The general aspect of the dairy animal is thin¬ 
ner, sharper, and more angular than a feeding 
animal. When selecting dairy cows, we should 
look for a wide chest, small head, wide between 
the horns and eyes, small muzzle, thin, slim neck, 
sweeping smoothly into the shoulders, the should¬ 
ers at the withers thin, back straight, hips wide, 
and wide ill the pelvis, and deep in the flank, ribs 

I a little flat, belly somewhat large, udder large, ex¬ 
tending well up behind and forward, her general 
appearance delicate and feminine; hut, after all 
signs, the best recommendation a dairy cow can 
presen t,laa list of a long line of ancestors that have 
been famous for milk. Heifers may come in at 
two years old, but are enfeebled in health and 
constitution by the practice, aud will not hold out 
in the dairy to so great an ago <u* those mat come 
in a year older. The best dairy bull should have 
a broad, short head, horns spreading from the 
side a little in front, and turning upwards, back 
straight, a little sharp at the withers, widening 
backwards to the hips, slightly sloping rump, 
belly large, and legs short and fine, tail long and 
tapering, with a heavy brush of hair at the end. 

Much of the profit of a daiiy cow depends 
upon n plentiful supply at. all times of rich food. 
The variation in the quantity of milk they yield 
i6 principally owing to tho difference In the nu¬ 
tritive quality of the food they receive. Cows 
receiving food poor in alimental matter fall away 
in milk. Add to the nutritive properties of their 
food, and they immediately increase their flow. 
The quantity of milk, then, does not depend on 
giving a paiticular kind of food, but on giving a 
quantity equal to the support of the natural 
waste of the body, and leaving a remainder to 
he converted into milk. 

Farmers err very much when they undertake 
to keep more cattle than they have means to 
sustain in the best condition, especially in winter. 
The result is, their cows come out of the stable 
in the spring weak and feeble, aud struggle 
through half the summer before they are iu a 
condition to yield milk in quantity more than 
equal to paying expenses. Dairy cows should 
at all times bo in good condition. They should 
receive their food at regular intervals; their 
milk should he drawn at stated hours, and by 
quiet, gentle milkmen; and they should be treated 
at all times with the utmost kindness. In short, 
every means in the power of the dairy farmer 
should he used to insure their tranquility. Harsh 
treatment exerts a very injurious action on their 
milk, rendering it less buttery, and more liable 
to acidity. 

Respiration is a species of combustion. At 
every breath we inhale oxygen of the atmos¬ 
phere, which unites with and consumes the car¬ 
bon or fatty matter of the food. When cows are 
worried or driven too rapidly, they breathe more 
frequently, inhale more oxygen, and more of the 
buttery portion of their food is consumed, leav¬ 
ing less to be converted into butyraceous milk. 
Warmth is a substitute, to a certain extent, for 
food. Cows, when warm and comfortable, will 
consume proportionately less food, and it is well 
known to all experienced dairymen, that their 
cows yield more milk in warm, pleasant days, or 
when they have the run of a warm, well-sheltered 
pasture, than on cold, rainy days, or when they 
run in cold, bleak pastures. When cold they in¬ 
hale more oxygen; the result is a combustion of 
more of the carbon or oily pait of the food, and 
less remains to supply the lacteal vessels with 
rich milk. 
-- 

Inquiries anft 2lmra)ers. 
Cutting Feed for Sheep,—I would like to inquire of 

your readers whether it is profitable to cut feed for sheep? 
My own experience last winter was otherwise, though 1 
have heard it w.is done by some farmers.—A Subscriber, 
Smith Bristol, TV, I'., 1860. 

Draining Public Roads.—Can any of the numerous 
Rural subscribers give any information in regard to 
draining public roads with tile: Will it pay? Where 
should thee be put—in the center, or at the sides?—Pub¬ 
lico, October, I860, 

Agricultural iilisccllanij. 

Union Ao, Fair at Drndee — In a letter recently 

received trom .1 J. H., Eddytown, Yates Co , we have a 

deacription of the transactions at the Union Fair, by 

which we learn that the last display was fully equal to 

any heretofore given, although exhibitors had to con¬ 

tend with unfavorable wpather. In horned cattle, the 

show wan said, by competent judges, to excel this por¬ 

tion of the State Fair at F.lmira. Sheep were brought 

forward in goodly numbers, and of excellent quality. 

Swine were also well represented, In Poultry was the 

only failure. The votaries of Pomona proved their love 

by tempting displays. Several very elegant Floral De¬ 

signs were contributed—“ one, in particular, comprising 

one hundred and fifty varieties, was furnished t>y Mrs. T. 

J, My nits. Itwas about three feet in height., and was 

surmounted by a beautiful bouquet, which had under¬ 

gone the process of crystallization,” The address was 

delivered “ hy Miss Susan R. Anthony, of Rochester, 

and all who heard her, and have expressed an opinion, 

edmit the correctness of the positions assumed, and the 

power of her arguments." Our correspondent appeals to 

the worneu of the ago for their InQuence and the force 

of Their example in arguing onward the farmers’ profes¬ 

sion, nrglng the physical and Intellectual advancement 

of the race, if they will devote lees time to “ stitchiDg 

qnilts In Inch pieces,” and more to the cultivation of the 

useful and the benntifnl which (Ton has given to every 

volley, and with which he hn* gladdened every hill-top. 

The U. S. Fair for 1800— It “ Brevity the Soul of 

B H 7 —Col IlAitRis. of the Ohio Cultivator, thus briefly 

sums up the results of the recent. Exhibition of the 

United States Ag. Society at Cincinnati:—“ The show of 

the b.S, Ag. Society came and weut, and if we were 

possessed of half the ill-nature which the officers of that 

institution give us credit for, wo should say-served’em 

right! Rut wo have no resentments to fatten on their 

disgrace. They came in defiance of the protests of the 

friends and representatives of our State and Local 

Boards, and when we found that they would come in 

spite of these protests, we advised our poople to admin¬ 

ister the quiet and effective rebuke of letting them 

alone, and they dtd sol Never were fairer skies, or 

more balmy airs, but the opening was an ominous dearth 

of people, the progress a most farcical attempt at re¬ 

spectability, the close resounded with the maledictions 

of duped innocent victims who do not read the papers, 

and the pretentious officers were at last dogged out of 

the State by the sheriff, and left their local manager 

deeply in the lurch. Such is a true history of the late 

exhibition." 

Winter SQUARiiks.—Through the kindness of Daniel 

T. Weed, of Newburgh, we have received a fine Hono- 

lula Squash, and have given it a thorough trial. It is a 

fair squash, as good as any we have ever tasted, except 

the Hubbard. 

A gentleman of Clarkson also laid on our table a couple 

of small squashes, about eight inches in length and five 

in diameter, ribbed, and of a mixture of green and yel¬ 

low. Accompanying these was the following note:—“I 

have sent you a squash of my raising that I think la 

superior to the Hubbard. I wish yon to try it, and if 

you think it is worthy of a puff in your paper, I should 

like to have you do so. They are called tho Chinese 

Yams. All that have tried them pronounce them the 

best. I will furnish the seeds of the above at fifteen 

cents a paper, free of postage; or I will seud a sample 

squash to any ono for fifty cents, by paying freight.” 

The Chinese Yam, If tlios* si>“* were fair specimens, 
wo. consider a very inferior squash.' Indeed, wo think it 

entirely unworthy of culture. It is wet, stringy, very 

sweet, but this sweetness is unpleasant. We would ad¬ 

vise our Clarkson friend not to disseminate It iu any way. 

Get pure Iiubhard seed, and keep it pure, and sell this 

until you get a better variety. It will be a long time, we 

think, before the Hubbard can be beateD, but we fear the 

seed will become so mixed with inferior sorts that it will 

be hard to find a pure specimen in a few years. 

English Dairy Chkese.—Several correspondents are 

anxious to know bow to mako wbat Is called English 

Dairy Cheese. We have before published inquiries on 

this subject without a response. A M. Prkpard, of Hen¬ 

rietta, Ohio, says:—“ Since the first inquiry about English 

Dairy Cheese, I have made fifteen hundred pounds of 

w hat is called Western Reserve Cheese. Is there none 

among your catalogue of Subscribers who know how to 

make auch cheese, or are they us ignorant as myself? It 

may be there ia nothing of it but the name; if so, any 

Yankee could call his cheese English Dairy Cheese, if 

HUch a Yankee name is more desirable than any other, 

i’erbaps it Is a secret that is noi to he divulged; if so, I 

can tell you that there is more ways to the woods than 

one, and perhaps some one may yet give us the needed 

information in the Rural.” 

Gov.Fairbanks and Agriculture.—Gov. Fairbanks, 

of Yermont, makes the following suggestions iu his 

message to the Legislature. He says:—" In the exercise 

of that fostering care which it becomes the Legislature 

ever to nuintain over the industrial interests of the 

State, I respectfully invito your attention to the ques¬ 

tion of providing for an Agricultural Bureau, or Board 

of Agriculture, having for its object the collection of 

statistical and other information relating to Agriculture, 

to be embraced in annual reports, for distribution 

throughout the State. It is not desirable that such a 

department should be made expensive to the State. 

Little need be required, except to provide for the salary 

of its Corresponding Secretary and the publication of 

,ts reports.” 

Influence of Extreme Cold upon Seeds.—Some 

experiments have been made this year by Prof. Elie 

Wartmann, of Geneva, Switzerland, on the influence of 

extreme cold upon the seeds of plants. Nine varieties 

of seeds, some of them tropical, were selected. They 

were placed in hermetically sealed tubes, and submitted 

to a cold as severe as science can produce. Some re¬ 

mained fifteen days in a mixture of snow and salt; some 

were plunged into a bath of liquid sulphuric acid, ren¬ 

dered extremely cold by artificial means. On the 6th of 

April, they were all sown in pots placed in the open air. 

They all germinated, and those which had undergone the 

rigors of frigidity, produced plants as robust as these 

which had not been submitted to this test. 

From Canada.—A letter just received from Mr. W. J. 

Kir.K, of Elgin Co,, C. W., rays: “Inclosed find pay for 

twenty-two trial subscribers, all new. I hope to have a 

huge number for 1S61, and of course I shall mind the 

12)a cents per copy for American postage I have been 

four year? keeping Rural Nkw-Yorkvr company, and 

would not be without it for four dollars a year. 1 kke to 

see its face every Saturday night. Intend to have 100 

subscribers for 1861.” By the same mail, Mr. C. Tuain, of 

Wellington Co,, C. W„ remits for twenty subscribers, say¬ 

ing: '• I can be silent no loDger, 1 have been asubaeriber 

for the Rural something like three years; have pleaded 

its cause ever since I knew it, bat that was all until about 

a week ago, when I receired your oiler. The next morn¬ 

ing I started to iny work with a Rural in each pocket, 

determined, if possible, to raise a club. Below you see 

the result." [The result is, that we now have twenty- 

one subscribers where there was only one before, j 

— The Rural has several thousand subscribers in Can¬ 

ada West, including many ardent and generous friends 

who are kindly extending its circulation 
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subsequent bard frosts, are amoug the Chief 
causes of barrenness. I have known some per¬ 
sons, in a climate more unfavorable than I have 
referred to, covering the ground under the tree 
in winter, of a surface equal to its size of top, 
and while the ground was frozen, with a coat of 
three or four inches deep of sawdust, which kept 
the ground frozen, aud prevented the starting of 
the hiids in early spring; aud they gathered, in 
consequence, a fair crop of peaches in their sea¬ 
son. Another person, I am told by one who saw 
it last winter, in the vicinity where I went, burned 
coal for fuel, ami sifted his ashes aud scattered 
thorn about on the snow during the winter, under 
the peach trees in his garden, and the result was, 
his trees so treated did not start early, and 
bore full, while liis neighbors had none. My 
friend Mr, Noxoh suggests that tho ground under 
the tree, some five or six inches above it, might 
be covered with boards until after tho early warm 
spring days and following frosts, with like effect, 
keeping the ground frozen and cold until the 
danger is past. These different modes, some of 
them at least being within tho reach of every one, 
should be tried at least on a few trees in the 
garden. Many have already learned howto assist 
nature in tho culture of grapes and other fruits 
in our climate and soil, and why not in the cul¬ 
ture of peaches as well? 8. N. Hoi-jiks. 

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct., 1800. 

Horticultural Sociktt in gbnksko, 
a Horticultural Society has been organ 

uni'er very favorable auspices. Will the 

givo us a list of tho officers? 

Reaches smppitn KitOM ROCHESTER.—About eighty 

thousand baskets of peaches, it has been calculated, were 

shipped from Rochester tho present year by Railroad. 

One tlrm paid the farmers of ono town In this couuty 

$.'10,000. The price averaged about 75 ceuts per basket. 

Tits Oust Pkak, — What variety of pear, if hut one, 
would you recommend for general cultivation?—15., 
October, 1800. 

Wo dislike such questions,and know nothow toanswer. 

It is about as bad as asking a mother, if obliged to lose 

all her children hut one, which one she would prefer 

to have spared. 

NEW VARIETIES OF CURRANTS. 

HOW TO MAKE APPLE BUTTER. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorkbr:—In a late issue of 
your journal, “Kate” wuuts to know how to 
make apple butter. Take two barrels of cider 
made from nice, sound sweet apples; draw off six 
or eight gallons; then boil tho remainder to 
sirup. Peel aud core live bushels sweet, and the 
sumo quantity of sour applet),—put the raw cider 
in tho kettle, (which should ho copper or brass,) 
boil and skim it; then put in the sweet apples, 
and boil till tender. Dip part of them out and 
put in tho Hour ones; boil a few minutes; then 
gradually add the apples you took our, and tho 
simp; boil till smooth; Bpice to taste. Com* 
monoc stirring as soon ns you put in the apples, 
and continue till done, or it will bo very sure to 
burn fast to the kettle. Now, Katk, if you follow 
these directions, find your apple butter is not 
good, come to "our house,” and you may tasto 
some that is.—Kliza, West Fayvt/e, N. V., I8t;0. 

In a late is; no of the Rural, T noticed an in¬ 
quiry about making apple butter, and I will givo 
a recipe which may do until Home one sends a 
better. Apple butter, if properly made, is indeed 
excellent. When new, I prefer it to the best of 
preserves, and it will keep good eight or ten 
years. Apple butter making Is considered some¬ 
what expensive, ns it requires a copper kettle, 
which will cost from twelve to fifteen dollars; 
but hereabout one man buys a kettle, does his 
own hoiling with it, nod then lets it out aud 
charges twenty-live or fifty cents a day. 

To ono barrel of older, take live patent pailfuls 
of well-peeled, cored and quartered sweet apples; 
then fill your kettle with cider, hang it over the 
lire, and before it begins to boil, skim it well. 
Boil down one-fourth, then rinse your apples in 
clean water, and put part in the kettle. Have 
ready what wo call a stirrer, which you can make 
of a piece of inch hoard, live inches wide at the 
bottom, and two at tho top, the length of which 
depends on tho height of the kettle, with seven 
or eight holes in tho bottom, and a handle at¬ 
tached to it at tho top eight or ton feet long, so 
that you can stir without suffering from the beat 
of the tire. Stirring is done so as to scrape the 
bottom of the kettle to keep it from burning, 
keeping a brisk fire, and stir well, putting the 
remaining apples in us fast as you can, and boil 
down to seven or eight gallons. The best way 
to try it is to put some in a saucer, and if it draws 
cider, it is not cooked enough. Take a large 
dipper, and dip it out into crocks. Have ready 
some ground cinnamon,sassafras,and anise seed; 
put half a tablespoonful in each crock, and stir 
it around; then tie cloth or paper uround them, 
and set them away. When cold, it forms a sort 
of skin on top, which must remain unbroken till 
tho time you wunt to use it.—it, Uric Co., N. V. 

In looking over the Rural, I see au inquiry 

for making apple butter, and as a friend gives a 

recipe, I thought I had bettor send it along: 

Apple Butter.—The apples must bo either all 
sweet or all sour. Pare, core, nnd cut as for 
drying. Boil in a little water, until they can he 
Btrained through a sieve. It' sweet, add to one 
pint of the pulp half a pound white sugar, of the 
best kind,—if sour, add to ono pint a pound of 
the same. Then put sugar and pulp in a kettle, 
and cook until it is clear; put into bowls and 
seal up tight. Mother says seal with tliiu paper, 
rubbed with white of eggs.—Nette E., Clyde, N. V. 

Cjovticultuval 2votcs 

am" ;i§ ties of apples for names, Horae of which were too far 

gone for examination. No. l,a large apple that him been 

grown in Ibis auction for a great number of years. We 

don't know its true name, if it has one. It is generally 

cajleij Golden I’ippiti, ami sometimes New York Pippin. 

2, Yellow Bellflower. li, V'ennock’s Bed Winter. 7,Twen¬ 

ty Ounce Pippin. 8, somewhat resembling Yellow Be I. 

(lower, but not so good an apple. 10, Red Canada 11, 
Black Detroit, 12, English Ku,«et. 14, small soil Imran 

turo—nut able to judge. 16, a tolerably good apple—not 

known. 
— From Thomas Roe, Gates, N. Y., 4 apples for name, 

i wjbaton Pippin. 2, Moluu. 3, Roxbury Russot. 4, 

resembles Wagner very much. 

— From H. N. Langwoktuy, an apple very much like 

Uitmton Pippin, though wo could not decide it to be that 

variety from tho examination of a single specimen. 

M LAUGHLIN PLUM, 

proving that, by promptly shaking t,ho trees and 
killing the insects and carrying off all tho atuiig 
fruit, a good crop could be secured every season, 
even when the curoulio was the most numerous 
and destructive. These facta, and particularly 
the fine crop of this year and the splendid ex¬ 
hibitions of plums at many of our horticultural 
shows, have aroused attention to this neglected 
fruit, and cultivators are beginning to tako 
courage. 

Wo have several letters inquring the best va¬ 
rieties for sending to distant markets, Ao. The 
Damson, wo think, is the best for this pnrpose, 
and tho present autumn sola for a higher price 
than any other plum. It is altogether the best for 
preserving, and no fruit when cooked excels II, in 
our opinion. One correspond nt wishes to know 
whether the growing and drying of prunes for 
market might not be made profitable, and wishes 
information as to the European mode of drying. 
On this point we quote from the Arboretum IJri- 
lannicvm: 

The best prunes are made near Tourp, of the 
St. Catharine plum and the prune d’Agen; and 
the best French plums (so called in England,) are 
made in Provence, of the Perdrigon bianc, the 
Biignoie, and the prune d’Ast,; the Provence 
plums being most fleshy, and having always most 
bloom. Both kinds are, however, made of theBe 
and other kinds of plums, in various parts of 
France. The plums are gathered when just ripe 
enough to fall from the trees on their being 
slightly shaken. They are then laid, separately, 
on frames, or sieves, made of wicker-work or 
laths, and exposed for several days to the nun, 
till they bcoorne as soft as ripe medlars. When 
this is the case, they are put into a spent oven, 
shut quite close, and left there for twenty-four 
hours; they are then taken out, aud the oven 
being slightly rc-heated, they are put in again 
when it is rather warmer Ibau it was before. The 
next, day they are again taken out, and turned by 
slightly shaking the sieves. The oven is heated 
again, and they are put in a third time, when the 
oven is one-fourth degree hotter than it was the 
second time. After remaining twenty-four hours, 
they are taken out, and left to get quite cold. 
They arc then rounded, au operation which is 
performed by turning the Btone in the plum with¬ 
out breaking the skin, aud pressing the two ends 
together between the thumb and finger. They 
are then again put upon the sieves, which are 
placed in an oven, from which the bread has 
been just drawn. The door of the oveu is closed, 
and the crevices are stopped round it with clay 
or dry grass. An hour afterward, tho plums are 
taken out, and the oven is again shut with a cup 
of water in it, lor about two hours. When the 
water is so wurm as jnst to be able to bear the 
finger in it, the prunes are again placed in the 
oveD, and left there for twenty-four hours, when 
the operation is finished, and they are put loosely 
into small, long, and rather deep boxes, for sale. 
The common sorts are gathered by shaking the 
trees; bat tho finer kinds, for making French 
plums, must be gathered in the morning, before 
the rising of the sun, by taking bold of the stalk, 
between the thumb and finger, without touching 
the fruit, and laid gently on a bed of vine-leaves 
in a basket. When the baskets are filled, without 
the plums touebiug each other, they arc removed 
to the fruit room, where they are left for two or 
three days exposed to tne sun and air; after 
which the same process is employed for the 
others; aud in this way the delicate bloom iB 
retained on the fruit, even when quite dry. 

Daring the present summc-r we have given 
descriptions of several of the best varieties of 
plums a3 they ripened, and now call attention to 
the Mi l.aughlm, one of the best and most beauit- 
fnl of this class of fruits, nearly equal in quality 
to Green Gage, of which we had a drawing taken 
when the fruit was in perfection. The tree is 

hardy, and vigorous, and productive; Branches 
smooth, fruit large, and nearly round, as shown 
in the engraving, and flattened at both ends. 
The Buture is barely perceptible. Stalk, three- 
fourths of an Inch long, inserted in a small cavity 
with si ring. Skin, thin and yellow, and dotted 
and marked with red on the sunny side, nnd 
covered with a thin bloom. Flesh, dull yellow, 
rather firm, juicy, sweet, and luscious, and ad¬ 
heres to the stone. It ripens tho latter part of 
August. 

We have a number of drawings of other varie¬ 
ties on hand which, we may give hereafter. 

Bawlk's Janette Apple,—I have just been rending 

in the Rural tho proem-dings of the National Bornolog¬ 

ical Society, and see they have rejector! Raw la’s Janette 

appld. Could you, Mr. Editor, be here now, aud Bee, in 

my orchard of some twenty-live nr thirty varieties, the 

superiority of that variety over alt others, you would 

say that tho opinion of that, body does not hold good for 

Virginia, at least. Were the whole of my orchard of that 

variety, 1 could supply onr whole settlement with ns line 

apploa as anybody need wish to nee or eat; while the cry 

is all around, whatUnotly,scrubby fruit we have thin year, 

and not enough at that. 1 have, for at least twenty-live 

yearn, been a close observer of fruit., as I am somewhat 

concerned in the rai-iug of trees, and 1 have come to 

the conclusion that, for one variety alone, I should choose 

Riwle’s Janette for winter— J. 0. K. Kall, Bli/lbroolt, 

Pa., 1700. 

itawle’s Janette was not rejected. It was introduced 

like tuauy others, and gentlemen from all sections had 

an opportunity to express their opinions in regard to It 

Thuie opinion* are recorded for t.ho information of culti¬ 

vators. It was then passed over without a vote, and will 

not appear on tho rejected list. 

the Perlee; so that WO flo not quite seo how he is 
to be blamed for not having availed himself of 
what had no existence in Franco or elsewhere. 

Even now, in 18C0, the Bon Jardiuier mentions 
only eight sorts, exclusive of Black, viz.: Blanche 

de HoUande, or White Dutch—Fruit of excellent 
quality, transparent, and as large as that of tho 
Cerise or Cherry Currant. The latter is described 
as having large berries, bnt, the bunches are short 
GroseitU a fruits roses—This is the Champagne 
Currant, and well known in England. Gtmdouin 

a fruits blancs — Earlier nnd more productive, 
than the Common White; berries rather small 
anil acid. Gondouin a fruits rouges—A late va¬ 
riety, with long bunches, but the berries, though 
more numerous, are smaller than those of the 
Common Red. lfative de. Berlin—A very early 
variety raised by M. Berlin. Bunches well form¬ 
ed; berries deep red, vory transparent, and very 
sweet. Queen Victoria—Bunches loose, but re¬ 
markably long; berries red, large and of good 
quality. Rouge de Hollande, Red Dutch—Bunches 
long and thick; berries delicious, bright red, 
very large. A vigorous, productive variety, aud 
the latest. Versaillaise — A very fine variety, 
raised by M. Bertln; hunches long and well filled 
up; berries large, light red. 

These ure all that the French recognize, even 
now; and out of the nine, three are old sorts, and 
two only of any particular merit occur among 
the more recent acquisitions, viz., the Victoria, 
raised in England, and the Vcrsaillaisc in France, 
both of which have been for years in the Garden 
of the Horticultural Society. The great stride in 
currant breeding which Mr. Prince thinks the 
French have made, amounts in reality to having 
obtained four new sorts, three of which, the 
Gondouins and Cherry, are of doubtful merit. 

Mr. Prince mentions, indeed, sevorul others of 
French origin, viz., the ChasselaB, Attroenr, La 
Caucase, Imperial Rouge, Imperial Jaune, Fertile 
de Pulluan, Blanche Transparente, White Pro¬ 
vence, Red Provence, Gloire des Sablons, Belle 
de Fontemiy, Belle de St. Giiles, Cerise a longues 
Grappes, and Fertile d'Angers. 

Bat we submit that English gardeners may be 
excused for not knowing anything ahont their 
names, seeing that they are unrecognized in the 
Bon Jardinier, tho onlv French authority in the 
matter. Mr. Prince says they are "estimable.” 
We shall see. A good many varieties called new, 
have been thla year added to the collection at 
Chiswick,-and will be reported upon in due time. 
Should any prove to have real merit, Mr. Prince 
may be assured that we are not so blind to our 
own interests as to neglect them.” 

TARTRATE OF POTAfFT IN OUR GRAPES. 

This salt, or rather th f- tortrato of potash, in 
so common in the graj,<u of Europe as to be 
thought essential to the 'excellence of this admi¬ 
rable fruit. It must be equally necessary in the 
grapes, cultivated or native, In our country, it 
is strange that the opinion should have been orlgi 
uated that this salt is not to bo found in our 
grapes, excellent as they are for fruit and in the 
wine manufactured from them. It is gratifying 
to know that the matter is already settled right. 

In tho Patent Office Repott for 185'J, on Agri¬ 
culture, arc two papers from two distinguished 
chemists on this subject. The first is from Dr. 
Jackson on p. 57, aud the second from Prof. 
Antihki.l, on p. 5'J, 

Dr. Jackson examined the juice of thirty- 
seven forms of the grapes in cultivation, and 
found tartaric acid, without which the tartrate 
cannot exist, in every one of them, varying from 
six tenths of one per cent, to 1.0 per cent. The 
latter amount was obtained from the Clinton 
and the Bartlett grape, near Boston, and the 
former from the Sweet Water and Bull’s Concord 
seedling. Even two per cent, was obtained from 
No. 35 of Weber, on page 08. The average of the 
whole is more than one per cent, an adequate 
quantity. 

Prof. Antisell found tartaric acid in the Ca¬ 
tawba grape and the salts obtained from it, in 
Green county, Ohio. Some salts from grape 
juieo were sent to tho Rural New-Yorker, 

which seemed to contain the name. 

It is obvious to remark, that as potash is one of 
the ingredients of the M-t.irtrate, there should be 
the adequate supply of potash for the grape vine 
to feed upon, as its roots will take it readily from 
the earth. Only u small quantity is needed, which 
will be found in the best vegetable manure, or 
may be easily supplied from wood ashes. C. n. 

The Bullitt Grape.—As there has heen some dispute 

In regard to the origin of the Bullitt grape, we will give 

tho fact*, as we have learned them, Iroin geutlenieu 

residing in Kentucky. Ahout fifteen years ago, a Mr. 

Cobh observed, on the Cumberland Mountains, n vino 

bearing white gropes, of good quality, picked the fruit, 

and marked the vine. At, tho proper reason, he took it 

up and planted it in his garden, ills place he afterwards 

sold to a Mr. Bullitt, who hud little love for horticul¬ 

ture, and the vine was neglected. Some years after¬ 

wards, Mr. Cobb told Judge Tavlqr, an amateur horti¬ 

culturist, of the existence of this vine, and he obtained 

it of Mr. Bullitt, and planted it in his garden in Ilonry 

county, Kentucky,and from this it has been disseminated 

over the country. 

Tuk Hop Tree.—I noticed in your excellent paper of 

September 16, an inquiry, by “A Constant Reader," re¬ 

lative to the ITop Tree. I have lately retuirned from the 

West and Southwest, and found growing wild in hut one 

locality, iu Missouri, a clump of the American Hop Tree 

(I'telia InfoliiUu) lu Its native habitat. And it Is a 

singular fact that I could not find any of the inhabitants 

of Hint section who knew of its existence there till I 

discovered it. The seeds maybe planted either in tho 

fall or spring. If in the spring, they should bu soaked 

by pouring on them hot—not. quite boiling—water, and 

lotting it remain, say twenty-fonr hour*. They will 

grow in any dry, good soil; If rocky, none the worse 

But for a seed bed to start the plants to. I would prefer 

equal parts of suntil/ loam and well-rotted leaf mould. 

After they have grown one of two years in the seed bed, 

they may be transplanted, either to nursery rows, or the 

permanent plantation. This is truly an ornamental as 

well as useful shrub, and deserves a place in tho orna¬ 

mental grouuris-of both nurserymen and planters.— E. S. 

Holmes, Wilton, Bing, Co., N, K, I860. 

Indianapolis Horticultural Sociktt.—'Wu are pleas¬ 

ed to learn from the local pap'-rs, that the Indianapolis 

Horticultural Society made « very (ioe Autumn Exhibi¬ 

tion. The Executive Committee in tlmir l a port of the 

show, says:_11 The success of this, the liret exhibition of 

an infant Society, has done much toward quickeulng the 

pulse of the doubtful, and cheering ou the hopeful. As 

our object is to aid iu disseminating ‘ useful knowledge 

in the cultivation of vegetables, in every variety, of fruits 

and flowers, Of trees and shrubs,and nil that can surround 

none with the ornamental of husbandry,’ cannot we 

hope that the opproving smiles of our citizens, aided by 

continued exertions ou our part, will give the society an 

impetus which will insure its permanency,tli« result of 

which will be to give to our people more delicious fruits 

for the table, better vegetables for our markets, aud 

make 1 borne, sweet home' more beautiful for all." 

Massachusetts Horticultural Society—Election 

of OJ/iccre—At tho auuual mooting of this Society, the 

following officer* were elected: President —Joseph Bkkca 

of Brighton. Vtr.c- Presidents—Edward 8 Rand of Bos¬ 

ton; J K, C. nyde of Newton; F.ben Wight of Dedham; 

W. O. Strong of Brighton. Treasurer— Wm. K. Austin 

of Dorchester. Corresponding Secretary - KbeQ Wight 

of Dedham. Ur,cording Secretary- F, Lyman Wiuship 

of Brighton, Professor of Botany and Vegetable Phyt- 

ONION PICKLES, SPONGE JELLY CAKE, &c. 

Eds. Rural New-Yubkkk:—Having received 
much valuable information from tho domestic 
department of your paper, I would show my 
gratitude by adding my mite: 

Tomato and Onion Pickles.—To one quart of 
vinegar, add half a pound of brown sugar, half 
an ounce of doves, und ono ounce of cinnamon 
buds. Select small onions, boil in the vinegar 
three minutes, skiiu them out; when cool, lay 
them down in a crock; first a layer of onions, 
and then tomatoes, (the small plum tomato is 
best,) and when the vinegar is cold, pour it over 
them, and set In a cool place. 

Sponge Jelly Cake.—Ono cup sugar; one of 
(lour; three eggs; two tablespoon I'uls sweet cream; 
half a teaspoonfui salcratus. Bake fifteen min. 
ntes; spread with jelly while warm, and roll up. 
Cell a, Galesburgh, Mich., lSijt). 

Citron Sauce, &c.—Will some one inform me 
through the Rural how to make pies with the 
Japan pie melon, or apple pie meion? Also, how 
to make citron sauce,—E. B. T., Attica, Ohio. 

PEACHES 

This fruit is truly designated os one of the 
first of luxuries for man. And while in and 
about Rochester, and further west, its market 
value, owing to its production in the immediate 
vicinity, brings it within the reach of all, yet in 
Central New York, in and about Syracuse, we 
have to rely wholly on importations, at such 
pricoB as make them tasto good to those who 
have the money to buy. Upon a recent trip in 
Ontario county, I saw on my way, and there, 
multitudes of thrifty peach trees as barren a3 the 
fig tree named in the Scriptures, while in regions 
adjoining they are produced iu great profusion. 
So far as I can learn, but for natural causes they 
too would have been alike barren. Neither man 
nor science have materially contributed, in any 
wise, to the difference in result. The question is, 
why cannot these differences be lessened? Where 
peach trees grow so well, practical science, mixed 
with labor, should assist Nature in making them 
fruitful, and so increase human happiness, by 
the cheapness and home production of this fruit. 
It is generally conceded that the starting of the 

THE PLUM. 

For ten or twelve years little attention has 
been given to the culture of the Plum. The rav¬ 
ages of the enreulio, and the disease known as 
black knot have discouraged cultivators, and the 
planting of plums during that time has been con¬ 
fined to amateurs. A few trees in the garden is 
all that any one has had the courage to put out 
Bur, for a year or two back, from natural or other 
causes, the cureulio has apparently decreased in 
numbers, so that without any effort at defeating 
its operations, even the most careless grower has 
obtained a share of fruit; and last year, almost 
every tree in the country bore a large crop. Pre¬ 
vious to this, however, it was found that, the 
black knot was not as formidable an obstacle to 
the culture of the plum as had been supposed, and 
a little watching and prompt use of the knife was 
proved to be an effectual remedy. A few good 
cultivators, too, during all this time, bad been 

[special notice.) 

D. B. De Land & Co. employ a now process in refining 

the Saleratus manufactured by them. This process is u, 

recent discovery, and is declared by chemists and scien¬ 

tific men to bn the most effectual method known. It is 

in use at no other establishment in this country. Sale- 

ratus, to ho healthful aud wholesome, must be perfectly 

free from Impurities. Du Land Co.'s Saleratus is per¬ 

fectly pure, For sale by all good grocers. Manufactured 

and for sale at wholesale by D. B. Ds Land & Co., Fair- 

port, Monroe Co., N. Y, 
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OUR LOVED AND LOST. 

lege of imparting gladnesB to the sorrowing heart, 

will come no more. rOb'- why are we so unmindful of other’s needB? 

. —why bo Blow to pity the sorrowing, to reach 

forth a helping hand to the tempted one, or seek 

VjftN) the reBCue of the already fallen? Why so unlike 

S® Christ? Lina Lee. 

SberburD, N. V., 1860. 

- ~ ■ — 

HOME CONVERSATION. 

nr mrb. a. hohtoh. 

Lightly fold away the tresses from the death-pale brow, 

Though she heeds not the earesse* lavished o’er her now, 

Softly move Jus though still listing for her gentle call, 

Light, as near an infant slumbering, let your footsteps fall. 

Let no aahlc pall bn lying o’er the loved one here,— 

Let fair flowers, like her now dying, fade upon her bier. 

Bring the flower* she loved and cherished, to whisper 

word* of truth, 

For the one thus early perished in her gladsome youth. 

Round her brow, the bright Immortelle — type of death¬ 

less mind— 

With the gTeen leaves of the Myrtle, for a chaplet bind. 

In her hand a pure White Rose-bud, scarco half open, 

place, 

Let the Lily of the Valley upon her bosom rest. 

On the heart once warmly beating, 

Rome of purest thought, 

Lay the flower,—e’er entreating 

“ Loved ones,—Forget-me-not.” 

Seek the spot where in the spring time 

Bloom the Violeta fair, 

Where the Mosses are the greenest, 

Lay our darling there. 

Northville, Mich., 1860. 
«««- 
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OILINESS vs, BLUNTNESS. 

In a late issue of the Rural, “Amelia’' says, 

“rather be saucily blunt than use so much oil” 

Children hunger perpetually for new ideas, 
and the most pleasant way of reception is by the 
voice and the ear, not the eye and the printed page. 
The one mode is natural, the other artificial 
Who would not, rather listen than read? We not 
unfrcquently pass by in the papers a full report 
of a lecture, und then go and pay our money to 
hear the self-same words uttered. An audience 
will listen closely from the beginning to the end 
of an address which not one in twenty of those 
present would read with the same attention. 
This is emphatically true of children. They 
will learn with pleasure from the lips of parents 
what they deem it drudgery to study in the 
books; and even if they have the misfortune 
to be deprived of the educational advantages 
which they desire, they cannot fail to grow up 
intelligent, if they enjoy in childhood and youth 
the privilege of listening daily to the conversa¬ 
tion of intelligent people. Lot parents, then, 
talk much and talk well at home. A father 
who is habitually silent in iris own house, may 
be, in many respects, a wise man; but he is not 
wise in his silence. We sometimes see parents 
who are the life of every company which they 
enter, dull, Bilent, uninteresting at home among 
their children. If they have not mental activity 
and mental stores sufficient for both, let them 
first provide for their own household. Ireland 
exports beef and wheat, and lives on potatoes; 
and they fare as poorly who reserve their social 

THE ALPINE CROSS. 

BY JAMES T. YIELDS. 

Benighted once where Alpine storms 

Have buried hosts of martial forms, 

Halting with fear, benumbed with cold, 

While swift the avalanches rolled, 

Shouted our guide, with quivering breath, 

“ The path is lest fo move is death!" 

The savage snow-cliffs seemed to frown, 

The bowling winds CAme fiercer down ; 

Shrouded in ouch a dismal scene, 

No mortal aid w hereon to lean, 

Think you what music ’twn* to hear, 

“ / tee the Crete! — out ifay is ele.ar 

We looked, and there, amid the snows, 

A simple cross of wood uprose ; 

Firm in the tempest’* awful wrath 

It stood, to guide the traveler’s path, 

And point to where the valley lies, 

Serene beneath the summer skies. 

One dear companion of that night., 

Has passed away from mortal sight; 

He reached hia home to droop and fade, 

And sleep within his native glade ; 

But as bis fluttering band I took, 

Before he gave his farewell look, 

He whispered from his bed of pain, 

“ The Alpine Cross I see again /" 

Then, smiling, sank to endless rest 

Upon bis weeping mother1* breast' 

Now, we, with nil due rt’Bpoct to the opinions of charms for companies abroad, and keep their 
others, would choose the last extreme, as being 
the least of the two evils. Thongh not possessing 
this faculty of oiling over every thing ourselves, 
we are not disposed to condemn it in others who 
are more fortunate in this respect On the con¬ 
trary, we thluk it highly advantageous. Its 
universality alone is an argument in its favor. 
The common blessings of life, those most neces¬ 
sary to tho happiness and well-boing of all, arc 
the ones most evenly distributed among the 
children of men. Bo with regard to this quality 
or faculty of the mind, there are few persons who 
do not possess it in a greater or less degree,— 
very few who know not how to cover blemishes, 
conceal defects,—in fact put tho “best side out,” 
and in a conspicuous place, too. And how much 
more pleasant it is to 1mvo all our faults and 
short-comings nicely smoothed over,— oiled, if 
you please,—than have them exposed in all their 
deformity, or, perhaps, made to appear even worse 
than they really ate, by the blunt remarks of some 
“ saucily blunt” person, ilow much better to slip 
through the world easily than run against every 
sharp angle or corner that comes in our way. 

O, this oiling propensity is nil important in the 
world, and, though like all thingB else, it may bo, 
and doubtless often is, perverted and abused, it is 
none the less important on that account It 
smooths the lines of grief and lightens the brow 
of care,— it gives an added joy to the happy 
heart, lifts the load from the sorrowing one, 
gently checks the tears of the mourner, and, by 
frequent and lavish applications, it keeps iu re¬ 
pair the complex machinery of society, which 
would otherwise soon wear Itself out with frletiOD. 

This saucy bluntness, this saying things, which, 
when once said, sound oftentimes worse than was 
intended, Is a very undesirable trait of character. 
It wounds unintentionally and without hope of 
cure. It creates jealousies, green-eyed and terri¬ 
ble, in the hearts of neighbors, keeps one aloof 
from strangers, And even separates long and tried 
friends, and in addition, ita unfortunate posses¬ 
sors are called by the misunderstanding world, 
the “odd ones of earth,” “curious bodies,” or 
perhaps “crosB, crabbed, disagreeable, or top- 
pish,” when a warm, pure heart beats within their 
bosoms, which wonld not willingly give utterance 
to a harsh word. A little “ oil,” with skill and 
aptness in applying it to all with whom they come 
in contact, would work an almost miraculons 
change, converting them into very agreeable 
persons. 

Wo Bpeak from experience as well as observa¬ 
tion. Tliis saucy bluntness, this free out spoken 
nature, has been, and still is a great misfortune to 
us; and if its opposite, of which we have been 
speaking, was a marketable commodify, wc should 
certainly order a good supply at once. 

Columbus, Pa., 1860, Omega, 

-- 
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PITY FOR THE LIVING. 

“ Like many another of earth’s martyrs, she was better 

loved and understood when she was dead, than she had 

ever beeu in life; and they who had despised and re¬ 

proached her when with them, mourned sincerely when 

she was gone forever."—Anonymous. 

A strange, inexplicable thing is the human 
heart. Carelessly we jostle each other as we 
tread the highways of life, unmindful of each 
other’s burdens, until one who walked by our side 
is gone forever. Then we remember the faltering 
step, and the tearful eye imploringly lifted to ns 
for pil.v, and wonder that we did not impart of our 
sympathies, and minister to the needs of the 
weary heart, which neither our reproaches nor 
appreciation can any more reach. Alt ! little 
matters it then that we assume the habiliments of 
woe,—that we plant flowers above their dust, and 
water them with tears of sorrow,—tho arrow with 
which we pierced the now pulseless heart can 
never be recalled.—the burden we should have 
helped bear, Death has lilted, and to us is left 
only the useless longing,—the unavailing regret 
In vain then do we pity where we had blamed, 
and mourn the coldness and scorn that made 
darker the lonely way. The life that might have 
been bright and beautiful in the sunshine of 
loving sympathies is spent, and to us the privi¬ 

dullness for home consumption, it is better to 
instruct children, and make them happy at home, 
than it is to charm strangers or amuse friends. 
A silent house is a dull place for young people, 
a place from which they will escape, if they can. 
They will talk or think of being “shut up” 
there; and the youth who does not love home, 
is in danger. Make home, then, a cheerful and 
pleasant spot Light it up with cheerful, in¬ 
structive conversation. Father, mother, talk 
your best at home. 

—--»•« 

HEBREW WOMEN. 

The Hebrew woman in her love for her 
kindred, soars above her Christian sisters. The 
tender devotion which the daughters of Israel 
bestow upon tlieir parents, especially upon their 
father, is full of beauty and pathos. In the dark 
alleys of the World’s Ghetti, when the old Hebrew 
man toddles home from his dally strife with 
prejudice and lucre, a wondrous chaDge trans¬ 
forms his face us he crosses the threshold of his 
weather-beaten house. The furtive glance ex¬ 
pands, the crooked gait ia made straight, the 
many wrinkles of his brow are made smooth, the 
crouching form of the peddler disappears, and 
the old man stands erect, as if he were worthy of 
better things; the smile loses its sinister grin, and 
is clothed with genial beauty. 

Rebecca has kissed away the ugliness of the 
money-changer; and to see him sit down at his 
table after having sent up to Jehovah a prayer 
for good luck nud ft plenty of gain for tho coming 
day, and chat with hia daughter, who delights in 
humoring his jokes, is a treat for an artist in 
search for tho picturesque, or for a poet in quest 
of the romantio. Rebeccas abound not only in 
the region of the Ghetti, hut In the middle, 
higher and highest order of Hebrew abodes. 
Here we find the daughter, as a class, watching 
with argus eyes fathers’ and mothers’ happiness 
and comfort. Here on the domestic Bhrine, all 
the fires of love and affection are burning so 
vigorously, that unwittingly even the sympathies 
are created, which are wanted to kindle the great 
flames around the sacred altar of common liu* 
manity*— Selected. 
- 

Over-Worked Women.—An over-worked wo- 
mau is always a sad sight — sadder a great deal 
than an over worked man, because she is so much 
more fertile in capacities of suffering than a man. 
She has so many varieties of headache — some¬ 
times as if duel were driving the nail that killed 
Siserainto her temples — sometimes letting her 
work with half her brain, while the other half 
throbs as if it would go the pieces —sometimes 
tightening round the brows as if her cap-hand 
were Luke’s iron crown—and then her neuralgias, 
and her back-aches, and her fits of depression, iu 
which she thinks she is nothing, and less than 
nothing, and those paroxysms which men speak 
slightingly of as hysterical — oonvulsions, that is 
all, only not commonly fatal ones—so many trials 
which belong to her fine and mobile structure, 
that she is always entitled to pity, when she is 
placed in conditions which develop her nervous 
tendencies.—Dr. O. II. Holmes. 

Baby’s Rival—There are many persons who 
make a practice of saying to little children, to 
whom has come the gift of a brother or sister: 
“Now, baby, your nose is put out of joiut; you 
never can be mother's baby any more, for she has 
got another.” This is said in thoughtlessness — 
often with glee; hut it sinks like a stone into the 
baby heart, t,o which it is addressed. Were one to 
go to a grown man and tell him that his house, 
and all that rested within it, had gone, none knew 
whither, but where he never more might hope to 
see them, it would not be a more cruel blow to 
him than it is to a little two or three years’ old 
child, to tell hiui that he can never be bis 
mother’s baby anymore. It makes him a poor, 
frightened little outcast in a moment; and any 
one that., realizing this fact, cun so sport with the 
feelings of a tender babe, Is worthy of being pro¬ 
moted to the office of chief torturer in some bar¬ 
barous despot’s court.— Clara Sidney. 

to® 
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THE WHEAT DISTRICT. 

Dwellers in Western New York are wont to 
regard that section of country as a goodly land,— 
very Eden-like in the quality and productiveness 
of its soil,—a land than which there is none bet¬ 
ter. Thoae upon whom fortune has smiled, ami 
is smiling, who are well off and raakiug money, 
are remarkably contented,—as may he the case 
elsewhere with such people. On the other hand, 
we are told, there are some unlucky, shift¬ 
less people even here,—if they haven’t all gone 
“West” to number their acres by a significant 
figure with a few ciphers after it, instead ol count¬ 
ing them, as they did here, by ciphers alone,— 
who have neither the ’• little farm, well tilled,” nor 
the “purse well filled;” and they may hold slightly 
modified opinions of the same country. We 
should not choose the future historian of Western 
New York from that class. But leaving it to the 
well-satisfied inhabitants to glorify and cultivate 
their own territory, we assert that a life here is a 
distinctive thing,— much unlike living in other 
portions of tl>- s:iiue SL.ujA 

For instance, take a swp«|iof counties eastward 
and southward from the ilejatcr of the State,—as 
far, if you please, as to tht Hudson, and to Penn¬ 
sylvania,—and compare them with the portion 
westward of that center. Perhaps the Census 
will assist you to find the line, on the one side of 
which butter and cheese slightly predominate 
over the grains, and thence increasing toward the. 
east, rule supreme and gloriously in those famous 
and historic dairy counties that spread the aristo¬ 
cratic bread of New York city; and on the other 
side of which, wheat begins to come Into notice, 
and swelling into importance, makes its way, like 
the star of empire westward, throwing prema¬ 
turely rich spurs down between the small inland 
lakes of Indian name, until it culminates at length 
in the wonderful “ Genesee Country.” There yon 
may hear of the “almighty wheat,” for it rivals 
the dollar in man's regard. The people even 
make it a standard for judging of character, 
indorsing a man most effectually by saying, “ He 
is ns good as the wheat,” But perhaps we ought 
to UBe the jiast tense and say “ was, and is not.” 
For has not the midge, for a few years, wrought 
havoc and gloom? Has not the people’s confi¬ 
dence in their idol been shaken? lias not the 
West, the “granary of America,” overshadowed 
Western New York by sheer extent, thongh not 
by native fertility? Rut never fear,—the clouds 
are rolling away! 

The section east of the line we have drawn, we 
will call the Daily District, and that west of it, the 
Wheat District. A common observer wonld read¬ 
ily define his position while on his way to the 
heart of either section, or, if conducted thither 
blindfold, just 60 soon as Ills eyes were freed. 
First, we will visit the Wheat District 

We go directly to its center, to Western New 
York,—to the famous Genesee Country. This is 
that land of promise whither the wistful eyes of 
New Englanders turned three-fourths of a century 
ago. The tillers of hard and sterile hills knew 
what a fertile and beautiful country was, and 
when the Indian titles were extinguished, how 
they flocked hither on foot, on horseback, in boats, 
and on ox-slods! A line drawn north and south 
through Seneca Lake to Lake Ontario, and to the 
Pennsy lvania line, is the eastern boundury of this 
region. We leave it to the old pioneers to dilate 
upon its earlier glories and game, fish aud fevers, 
hardships and successes. We leave scientific 
men to discuss the old question whether wheat 
cm be profitably raised south of the lime strata 
that runs east and we9t through the center of the 
Btate, or whore the streams rnn southward. Suf¬ 
fice it to say, tbut here the streams have moBtly a 
northern tendency, and the foundations of the 
eaith are chiefly- limestone, so that tea-kettles will 
be coated, and wheat grown for some time to 
come. 

A great variety of scenery belongs to this tract. 
Here are the wild and romantic hills aud ravines; 
and here the smooth, park-like beauty of stretch¬ 
ing slopes, crested with dark oak and walnut 
groves, and with maple forests scattered along 
down thejr sides. Here are the rich flats and 
lowlands burdened with heavy fleeces of grass, 
out of which rise the parasol-like elms, most 

graceful of trees, with their long fringe drooping 
low, as if to drink the dew beneath; and here 
wide uplands undulating in gently risings and 
sinkings, and tablelands covered by a perfect half 
sphere of sky, aud rimmed by a regular ring of a 
horizon,—a true western prairie, but for occa¬ 
sional forests, which prairie* do not have. 

Situated WVtou i s northern and western boundary 
of large lakes, this region enjoys a very favorable 
climate. Ceres, the grain deity, and Pomona, 

the goddess of fruits, w e may suppose, tAke spe¬ 
cial delight in their conjoint reign over this, their 
favorite domain. The former once lavished boun¬ 
ties on a good son of hers here, at the rate of 
sixty-nine bushels of wheat to the acre, and still 
offers equal prizes to the agriculturally wise; and 
the latter is very kind and bountiful, hut she is 
not yet fully believed in—she finds many infidels. 
V erily! we do not begin to realize how excellent 
a fruit-growing region wc possess. 

The Wheat District is the best exponent of ag¬ 
ricultural life and enterprise. Its farmers are 
pre-eminently business men. Here you do not 
find the deliberate movements which characterize 
the quiet Dairy District. Here, pastimes are out 
of sight,—labor monopolizes everything. The 
traveler along the road has always heen struck by 
the peculiar harvest hurry of this farming coun¬ 
try. Everywhere is heard the clicking of mowing 
and reaping machines, where but a few years 
since, files of men were seen with scythes, and 
cradles, aud rakes, turned into the fields and 
doing battle with a “70’’-like spirit. The sight 
of the new inventions is pleasant, as was the 
measured ring of the whetstones in the olden 
time. Hoeing and cultivating corn, haying, har¬ 
vesting, summer fallow plowing, and sowing, come 
treading on each other’s heels, and are often 
almost “neck and neck.” Men and boys, horses 
and oxen, in different fields, singly and doubly, 
are st one aud the same time carrying on the dif¬ 
ferent processes of husbandry. In one field the 
newly turned earth smokes with a peculiar, wavy 
vibruting exhalation, while the stubble glares and 
glints in another, and the corn catches and throws 
the sunlight in a third. The sun is warm and 
bright, and aids in giving the general busy look 
to the landscape, as also the endleBs variety that 
it wears. 

Such is the busy, sunny, and fertile Wheat Dis¬ 
trict Burrburg is a town in this district, and 
CotI'iz a resident of that town. Rcsman. 

- • 

The Memory of Bcrns. — The memory of 
Burns—1 am afraid heaven and earth have taken 
too good care of it to leave us anything to say. 
Tho west winds are murmuring It Open the 
windows behind you, and hearken for the incom¬ 
ing tide, what the waves say of it The doves, 
perching always on the caves of the,stone Chapel 
opposite, may know something about it. Every 
name in broad Scotland keeps his fame bright 
The memory of Burns—every man’s, and boy’s, 
and girl's head, carries snatches of his songs, and 
can say them by heart, and, what is strangest of 
all, never learned them from a book, hut from 
ruouth to mouth. The wind whispers them, the 
birds whistle them, the corn, barley, and bul¬ 
rushes hoarsely rustle them; nay, the music- 
boxes at Geneva are framed and toothed to play 
them; the hand-organs of the Savoyards in all 
cities repeat them, and the cbimeB of bells ring 
them in the Bpires. They are the property and 
the solace of mankind.—.ft. W. Emerson. 

-- 

Greatness,—All greatness consists in this—in 
being alive to what is going on around one; in 
living actually; in giving voice to the thought of 
humanity; in saying to one’s fellows what they 
want to bear at that moment; in being the con¬ 
cretion, the result of the present world. In no 
other way can one affect the world than iu re¬ 
sponding thus to its needs, In embodying thus its 
ideas. You will see, in looking in history, that 
all great men have been a piece of their time; 
take them out and set them elsewhere, and they 
will not fit so well; they were made for their day 
and generation. The literature which has left 
any mark, which has heen worthy of the name, 
has always mirrored what was doing around it; 
not necessarily daguerreotypiug the mere out- 
Bide, but at least reflecting the inside — the 
thoughts, if not the action of men —their feel¬ 
ings and sentiments, even if it treated of appa¬ 
rently far-off tberneB. 
-- 

How to get Rkpohk in Old Ack.—I strongly 
recommend to you to follow the analogy of the 
body in seeking the refreshment of the mind. 
Everybody knows that both man and horse are 
very much relieved and rested, if, instead of lying 
down and falling asleep, or endeavoring to fall 
asleep, he changes the muscles he pots in opera¬ 
tion; if, instead of the level ground, he goes up 
and down hill, it is a rest both to the man and the 
horse which he rides,— a different set of muscles 
are called into action. Bo, I say, call into action 
a different class of faculties, apply your minds to 
other objects of wholesome good to yourselves as 
well as of good to others, and depend upon it, 
that is the true mode of getting repose in old 
age. Do not overwork yourselves; do everything 
in moderation—Lord Brougham. 

■» • -»- 

Little Acts Great.—Little acts are the ele¬ 
ments of true greatness. They raise life’s value 
like the little figures over the larger ones in 
arithmetic, to its highest power. They are tests 
of character and disinterestedness. They are the 
straws upon life’s deceitful current, that show the 
current’s way. The heart comes all out in them. 
They move on the dial of character and respon¬ 
sibility significantly. They indicate the char¬ 
acter and destiny. They help to make the im¬ 
mortal man. It matters not so much where 
we are as what we are. It ia seldom that acts 
of moral heroism are called for. Rather the 
real heroism of life is to do all its little duties 
promptly and faithfully. 
-- 

“We see,” said Swift, in one of hia most sar¬ 
castic moods, “what God Almighty thinks of 
riches by the people to whom he gives them.” 

[Written for Moore'e Rural New-Yorker.] 

SHALL WE DESPAIR? 

BY FANXIR CORWIN. 

’ When our lives seem almost dreary 

With the weight of anxious care,— 

When our souls are sorrow-weary, 

Shall we hopelessly despair? 

When our “ dear ones" are departed 

To the better Isnd above, 

And we’re weeping, broken-hearted, 

Lone, and sad, without their love,— 

When our earthly home* and treasures 

Melt away as morning dew,— 

“ Sunshine” ft lends and social pleasures, 

With misfortune's frown grown few,— 

When the wide worlds dark before ns, 

Gloom around ns everywhere, 

Never hope-star shining o’er us, 

Shall we even then despair? 

Never! oh, be not repining,— 

See ye not the flashing sheen 

Of the dark cloud’s “ silver lining? ” 

Gleams there not the light between? 

God is true! Oh, trust Him ever,— 

Tread by faith the way o’ercast,— 

Doubt this precious promise never, 

“I am with you to the last." 

Genera, N. Y., I860. 

» • » 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE WORK OF LIFE. 

As on a sunshiny day flying cloudB cast their 
shadows over the fields, one moment at our feet, 
the next moment gone from sight, leaving no 
traces of their passage, so do we come and go 
fron^curth. leaving no trace of our course. Tho’ 
there is a path marked out for us only, along 
which are joys and sorrows for us alone, and in 
which we may Individually work out the great 
task of life, given us by our Maker; jet we turn 
aside, and losing ourselves in the multitude of 
travelers, journey as “strangers in a strange land ” 
to an unknown city. 

We must leave "footprints ” behind us,—re¬ 
cords of lives well spent,—writing each day in the 
hearts of our fellow men lessons of self-denial, 
love, truth, and obedience, so that the “mile¬ 
stones” of our route shall not speak of Divine 
counsel slighted, privileges abused, vows broken, 
and sin triumphant,—telling the passer-by that 
here pride made us stumble, and there sloth took 
ua captive,—but shall speak of holy purposes 
realized, noble deeds performed, self-sacrifices 
enjoyed, temptations overcome, and grace victo¬ 
rious,—telling the passer by that here our faith 
was strengthened, and there our courage was 
renewed. 

We live only in the present The past is gone 
forever, and the future is not ours. Day by day 
we are writing our own biography, to be read by 
coming generations, not iti a “new and revised 
edition” with an “errata,” hut in the same old 
book, with its sad mistakes, foul blots, and false 
teachings. May we keep the page clean, the style 
clear, and the thoughts pure. Let us cast our¬ 
selves a “living sacrifice ” upon the altar of God, 

and the incense thereof shall reach Heaven, and 
blesB the world. E. 

Iona, N. Y., 1880. 

SKEPTICISM. 

Tbk first step toward the abyss of infidelity is 
a doubting or skeptical state of mind in regard 
to some parts, or the whole, of the Scriptures; 
the next is either into the wilderness of univer¬ 
sal doubt, or into the abyss Itself. Skepticism is 
a most dangerous state of the mind. Like mod¬ 
erate drinking, it leads on its unhappy victim 
from bad to worse, till both mind and heart are 
ruined and damned forever. It is the moral ine¬ 
briation of the man in ita incipient stages. Be¬ 
ware of it, ye young men, as ye would the conta¬ 
gion of death. It has no power of fascination. 
Its breath is tainted and repugnant. Ita admin¬ 
istrations to the soul are those of sorrow. Break 
away from the first symptoms of its deadly ap¬ 
proach. Let not a corrupt and unbelieving heart 
beguile thee with the promises of a proud and 
vain philosophy. There is no safety in a cul¬ 
tivated intellect, nor in all the resources of a 
Christian education, the watchfulness and teach¬ 
ings of friends—no, not even under “ tho drop¬ 
pings of the sanctuary.” In the faith of Jesus 
only there is safety. Believe in Him to the salva¬ 
tion of the bouI; then will you “know tho truth, 
and the truth shall make you free.”—Congrega¬ 

tional Journal. 

Watch.—Watch, for the time is short. The 
days make haste. The hours fly swifter than any 
meteoric body that ever astonished the world by 
its fleetuess. Watch, for it will be but a few days 
before you will put your foot upon the shore of 
the eternal world, when with wide circumspec¬ 
tion, you will see the height, and depth, and 
length, and breadth of that treasure which awaits 
you there; and when all the tears, and all the 
strifes, and all the watchings of earth, will seem 
to you as nothing, the meanest price, to pay for 
such endless dignity and glory. 

“And what I say auto you, I say unto all, 
Watch! ’'—Beecher. 
--- 

Leaves are light, and useless, and idle, and 
wavering, and changeable; they even dance; yet 
God has made them part of the oak. In so doing 
he has given us a lesson, not to deny the stout¬ 
heartedness within, because we see the lightsome¬ 
ness without 

--*-*♦—- 

God is all to thee. If tbou be hungry, He is 
bread; if thirsty, He is water; if darkness, He is 
light; if naked, He is a robe of immortality.—St. 

Augustine. 



PROPAGATING THE GRAPE BY CUTTINGS, 
[Special Correspondence of Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. Much attention is being paid to the propagation 
of new varieties of grapes by cuttings. Somo of ua 
young farmers, who have become amateur fruit 
growers, would like to know how this ia done, aa 
I for one have been somewhat unsuccessful.—A 
Young Amateur. 

Since there him been a good deal of excitement 
on the grape question, and vines of some now 
varieties have been scarce and dear, our nursery¬ 
men have propagated grapes in houses very rap¬ 
idly. This process we will not at present describe. 
We will endeavor to givo all the information 

I needed by a young amateur. The soil for all 
cuttings should bo well prepared, mollow, finely 
pulverized and moderately rich. Propagation by 
cuttings consists in causing a shoot to grow by 
detaching it from the parent tree and planting it 
in the ground, at tho proper Beason and under 
favorable circumstances for the development of 
roots. All fruit trecB may bo grown from cut¬ 
tings, but only a very few grow with sufficient 
ease to muko it desirable or profitable to propa¬ 
gate them la this way. The gooseberry, currant, 
vino and quince, of our common fruits, are gen¬ 
erally grown in tlii.s way. 

A cutting ia a shoot or part of a shoot, and 
generally of one season’s growth. A foot is the 
proper length for cuttings, for ordinary out-door 
culture, though under some circumstances a 
single eye or joint la used. We give an engra¬ 
ving, which we have altered from Haury’s Fruit 

Hook, to suit onr purpose aa well aa our columns, 
showing tho different forms of cuttings as well 
as tho manner of planting. The wood should bo 
aa stout and matuio as possible, and should bo 
cut close and smoath to a bud at both ends, as 

All nation* represented in California — Her strides to 

wealth and power— Eighty years ago — Twelve years 

since — IFhen and by whom Lower California was dis¬ 

covered—Jesuit missions— Their fate — Catholicism — 

Protestantism — Wild oat fields — Their beauty and 

utility, 
Yolo Co., [Cal.) au*. 1, 1?C0. 

California is a world in miniature! Her 
countless treasures have tempted hither hordes 
of Huns from the Atlantic States, from Europe, 
Asia, Mexico, and the islands of the sea. Califor¬ 
nia should be pre-eminently national, She has 
drawn her sons from every State,— from every 
nation, aud from every quarter of tho globe. 
Congregated under the broad aegis of American 
liberty, they affiliate and unite their destinies, and 
by their combined faith and energies, have built 
up a State, which, liko tho fabled Minerva, ha3 
leaped into existence full armed, and in her strides 
for wealth and power, out rivals the oldest and 
strongest communities on the continent! It 
remains for California to exhibit to th® gaze of 
the world, a rapidity of growth, improvement, and 
progress, in ever)thing that makes up the mate¬ 
rial greatness of a State, uneyualed by anything 
heretofore presented to the gaze of the American 

people! 
The “ Giant West’’ has navigated the lakes,ford¬ 

ed the Mississippi, scaled the Rocky Mountains, 
and at length descended the Pacific slopes, and 
here on tho shores, laved by the waters of the 
largest ocean on the globe, gathers fresh inspira¬ 
tion and new strength, and puts forth a power 
that strikes the world with astonishment 

“ O'er mountain, prairie, river,—fast and far, 

Westward, still westward! speeds the blazing star 

Of Progress and of Empire,—till, beheld, 

It stands high poised above the hills of gold; 

Its o.ircnit flnuhud and its course complete, 

Hero, whore the Occident aud Orient meet, 

Whore California in her glittering robe, 

Sits by the ocean-highway of the globe; 

And looking o'er the seas Id queenly state, 

Takes the world's tribute at her Golden Gate.” 

In 1770,—eighty-four years since,—the uninter¬ 
rupted winds werO drifting across the saiul hills 
of this coast, and making merry pastime with the 
dust of centuries,— tho only inhabitants the dull 
savages, to whom Powhatan and Tkcumhku were 
as demi-gods. The spot where now stands the Me¬ 
tropolis of the Pacific, was hidden away by low 
buttes and solitary bays, and sank deep in the 
tides of the sea,—a sea undisturbed by any keel. 
There was no "rupture on thiB lonely shore.” 

ELK PH A N'T HUNTING IN TH HI FOrtKSTV 

We present Roral readers a view of oue of the 
modes of hunting the Elephant, and, in connec¬ 
tion therewith, extract from the “ Adventures of 

Travelers in Africa ” the experiences of some of 

tho elephant Blayers. 

Lieutenant Hoodie had recently joined the 
semi-military settlement of Fredericksburg, where 
his party had already Bhot many elephants, with 
which tho country at that time abounded. On 
one occasioned he witnessed an elephant hunt 
for tho first time, when a large female was killed, 
after some hundred shots had been fired at her. 
At first the balls seemed to produce little effect, 
but at length she received several shots In the 
trunk and eyes, which entirely disabled her from 
resisting or escaping, and she thon became an 
easy prey to her assailants. On the following 
day one of the servants atated that a large troop 
of elephants was iu the neighborhood of the 
settlement, and that several of the people were 
on their way to attack them. Moodle instantly 
set out to join the hunters, but did not overtake 
them till after they had driven the elephants 
from their first station. On getting out of tho 
jungle he was proceeding through an open mead¬ 
ow to the spot where he heard the tiring, when 

source; and turning off at right angles, in the 
opposite direction, he made for the banks ot the 
small river, intending to take refuge among the 
rocks on the other side, where he felt he should 

be safe. 
But before he got within fifty paces of the 

river the elephants were within twenty paces ol 
him—the large female in the middle, and the 
other three by her sides, apparently with tho in* 
tention of making sure of their victim—ali ot 
them sorearning so tremendously that ho was 
almost stunned with their noise. Immediately 
he turned round, cocked his gun, and aimed ut 
the head of the largest elephant. Unfortunately 
tho gun hung fire, till he waa in the act of taking 
it from his shoulder, when it wont off, the ball 
grazing merely the side of her head. Halting 
only for an instant, the elephant again dashed 
furiously forward. He fell; but could not remem¬ 
ber whether he was struck by her trunk or not 
She then made a thrust at him with her tusk. 
Luckily for Moodie, she had only one, which, 
still more luckily, missed its mark ; but it 
plowed up the earth within an inch or two oi 

his body. 

She thon caug’it him with her truuk by tho 
middle, threw him between her fure feet, and 
knocked him about for some time. Once she 
pressed her foot on his cheBt with Buch force 
that he actually felt, as it were, the bones bend¬ 
ing under the weight; and once she trod on the 
middle of hia arm, winch, lortunatoly at tho 
time, lay fiat on tho ground. In these critical 
circumstances, he happlU never entirely lost his 
recollection, or they would most likely have 
proved fatal. Hat owing to the roundncsB of her 

seen in figure 1. Cuttings, taken off closely to 
tho old wood, with the base attached, as in figure 
2, are more certain to grow than when out at any 
point abovo, and in the quince an inch or two of 
the old wood left attached renders success moro 
certain. The philosophy of tho matter Is that 
the descending wood forming sap forces out roots 
at the lower end of the shoot, and thus the cut¬ 
ting becomes a now plant. The more buds that 
can be got around the base of a cutting the bet¬ 
ter, for these buds, as Boon as they become active, 
send down new matter for the formation of roots. 

Scarce varieties of grapes are propagated by 
eyes having about two inches of wood attached, 
as seen in figure 4, and success is supposed by 
many to be more certain whero the joint is halved 
before planting, as shown in figure 5, When this 
mode is adopted it is usual to plant the eyes 
about half an inch deep in light soil in a hot-bed, 
or in pots in a propagating house. 

Cuttings should bo inserted so deep that only 
two buds will bo above the surface of the soil, 
and in the vine only one. Vine cuttings it is 
well to make long, hut they need not be set up¬ 
right so as to be out of the reach of heat and air, 
but sloping, as we have endeavored to show In 
figure 3. They may be set much more sloping 
than we have been able to exhibit in the engra¬ 
ving, from lack of room. 

Cuttings may be made any time during the fall 
or early winter. It should always be done before 
the buds begiu to swell. A soil for cuttings 
should be mellow and warm, yet sufficiently com¬ 
pact to retain moisture. Those who try to grow 
them in a hard, baking, compact soil, or one low 
and wet, or dry and sandy, will assuredly fail. 

Very early in the spring ia the beat time, all 
thingB considered, to plant cuttings. If it is 
delayed until late, the warm weather starts tho 
leaves before sufficient roots are formed to supply 
tho demand they make for sustenance, and the 
cutting dries and perishes. Those who grow 
only a few outtings could shade them, or spread 
sawdust about them, to preserve an even temper¬ 

ature. 
Cuttings mado in the fall may be buried out of 

doors in a pit where the water will not stand. A 
mound of earth should be mado over the pit to 
throw oil the water. Particular attention should 
be given to cuttings after planting, to keep the 
weeds destroyed and the ground in a mellow 
condition. 

peared in smoke. Aguin it appeared, revised and 
considerably enlarged, and was again swiftly 
transformed to asbeBl Unconquered, the city 
struggled, as if endowed with self-creative energy, 
ityo a third existence, and now numbers 100,000 
inhabitants—the largest city of ils age in the world- 

Lower California waa discovered by Cortbz in 
1531, but it was not uutil 1097 that the Spaniards 
began to interest themselves seriously in the Cali¬ 
fornians. It was then that the Jesuits came to 
preach the Gospel to the Indians, and initiate 
them into civilization. They planted twenty-two 
missions, embracing the whole country between 
San Diego and San Francisco. These monuments 
of the days of the Spanish Jesuits are fast crum¬ 
bling to ruin, and probably in another quarter of 
a century the plowshare will pass where stately 
churches and cloisters once rose, or warehouses 
and private residences be erected on the site. 

For moro than 150 years Catholicism held 
undisputed away along this western coast. Pro¬ 
testantism began her mission on the other coast 
a little earlier, and in the interim has traveled up 
and down the continent into the interior, and 
doubling Cape Horn, has unfurled the Banner of 
the Cross in the valleys and mountains of Califor¬ 
nia and Oregon; and here, in theso ends of the 
earth, is silently, yet surely, moulding the genius 
of their institutions after her divine and progres¬ 
sive spirit. Let the picture be called up and 
viewed in all its distinctive beauty. Let it be 
created by your nimble fancy, and held up iu all 
its bewitching imagery to your mental vision. 
Think of the peace and plenty, the intelligence, 
the thrift, the power, the schools, and churches, 
and happy homes, the capitals that are the foun¬ 
tain-heads of equal and beneficent laws, which 
gird the track of emigration for the last forty 
years. Think how the wilderness has been in¬ 
vaded by axe and fire, the prairies plowed, the 
marshes drained, the rivers bridged, the water¬ 
falls harnessed to useful toil, the lakes skirted by 
railroads, and farrowed by hurrying ships, to her¬ 
ald the advent and compact the power of Pro¬ 
testant civilization; and then, after illumining 
the central wastes, over which the buffalo are 
tramping, aud through which the wagons of the 
stout-hearted emigrants are slowly plodding,— 
think how civilization has scaled the mountain 
tops and traveled down the slopes that overlook 
the waveB of the Pacific. Think of the hundreds 
and thousands of Americans scattered all through 
the mountains and valleys, the towns and villages, 
of this infant State. Think of the harvests that are 
waving where, ten years since, they saw unculti¬ 
vated wastes. Think of the bloom which in that 

* Arrival at San Francisco of the first Spanish Mission 
Expedition in A. D. 1776. 

Mediterranean Sea, where it is procured by 
diving, and also by dredging, or dragging the 
bottom of the ocean. The best sponge,—which 
is white and fine,—comes from Turkey; the in¬ 
ferior and coarse kinds from the coast of Barbary. 
Ten or eleven kinds of sponge are found on the 
coast of England—none of them, however, are 

fit for use. 

short time has supplanted the desert. Think of 
the cities that have Bprung up, large and prosper-1 
ous, where the arid soil, not twelve years since, 
waa only whitened with tents. Think of the com¬ 
merce that ha3 been opened, attracting fleets of 
merchantmen from nearly every muratlme port 
on the globe! Think of the noble institutions that 
have pushed aside, and overshadowed the haunts 
of evil all over the face of a country that seemed 
in its first settlement to be threatened by a moral 
desolation, more dreary than its isolated situa¬ 
tion,—remote from the great centers of influence 
and civilization. Think how the spirit of religion 
and education bus opened, by Artesian icells, the 
renovating streams of intellectual and everlasting 
life. Think of this and a thousand fold more, and 
decide whether I’rotestaut Christianity has not aa 
inherent and heavenly power, well nigh Omnipo¬ 

tent. 
California is termed “the Golden State.” This 

is by no means a misnomer. Its numerous and 
lofty mountains are inexhaustible storehouses of 

the precious metals. 

“From that sapphire fount, the fretted brooks, 

Rolling on orient pearl and sands of gold, 

Run nectar, visiting the land below,” 

Its pastoral buttes, aud arable valleys, possess 
vast stores of agricultural wealth. Her land¬ 
scapes wear, all through the summer months, the 
richest gulden tint. Millions of acres are lite¬ 
rally mantled with the drapery of yellow grain, 
strewn by Natuie’a profuse hand, all over their 
wide extent. Hundreds of thousands of cattle, 
and sheep, and horses, run riot in these natural 

oat fields. This luxuriant wilderness of wild 
grain resembles a vast sea of molten gold! Altho’ 
it is dry, criBp, aud sear, having dolled its coat of 
green for one of richer hue, and is now garnered 
where, and ns it grew, it is nevertheless of priceless 
valae to the vast hordes of stockmen, ranchers, 
and shepherds, who oocupy the mountain slopes 
that overlook the dark, blue sea. s. b. r. 

•The following Resistance to Improvements. 

from Archbishop Whately’s Annotations on Ba¬ 
con's Essays, is a rich literary and scientific gem: 

It was the physicians of the highest standing 
that most opposed Harvey. It was the most 
experienced navigators that opposed Columbus’ 
views. It waB those most conversant with the 
management of the post-office that were the last 
to approve of the plan of the uniform penny pos¬ 
tage. For the greater any one’s experience and 
skill in his own department, and the more he is 
entitled to tho deference which is proverbially 
dae to ouch man in his own province, tho more 
likely, indeed, he will be to be a judge of im¬ 
provements iu details, or even to introduce them 
himself; but tho more unlikely to givo a fair 
hearing to any proposed radical change. An 
experienced stage-coachman ia likely to be a good 
judge of all that relates to turnpike roads and 
coach horses; but you should not consult him 
about railroads aud steam carriages. Again, 
every one knows bow slowly and with what diffi¬ 
culty farmers are prevailed on to adopt any new 
ystem of husbandry, cveu when the faults of an 

old-e<Aabliahed usage, aud the advantages of a 
change, can be made evident to tho senses. 

THE SPONGE. 

The Late Comet.—According to information 
received from Prof. Schmitz of Cologne, the 
comet which has just disappeared is Prof. Lex- 
ell’s. The perihelium is one hundred and fifty 
million miles. It was first seen on the 20th of 
February by the astronomer of tho observatory 
in Pernambuco, and put down as a new double 
comet. Its orbit is southerly, with three degrees 
inclination north of our earth. It has now dis¬ 
appeared, aud will be back In three years’ time. 
Its first, appearance in A. D. 173, was accompanied 
by an earthquake; iu 303, according to Fiocken- 
bach, it was seen in the daylight; in 1770, it was 
only one million eight hundred thousand miles 
distant from our earth, and caused great confu¬ 

sion among astronomers. 

Said a distinguished American statesman to a 

debating club of young men:—“ Life ts a book of 
which we can have but one edition. Aa it is first 
prepared, it must stand forever. Let each day’s 
actions, as they add another page to the inde- 
structrble volume, be such as that we shall be 
willing to have an assembled world read it.” 
Good advice. 

The Bibli? has been translated into 200 lan¬ 
guages and dialects, and ia ready for 000,000,000 of 
the inhabitants of tho earth; but only 100,000,000 

have, as yet, received it. In the colleges of onr 
laud, containing last year about 5,000 students, 
2,000 are members of the church, of whom nearly 
1,000 were added the previous year. Dr. Duff 
states that about 1,000 pupils are in regular at¬ 
tendance on the Mission School under his care 
in Calcutta. 

The secret of one’s success or failure in nearly 
every enterprise, is usually contained in the an¬ 
swer of the question,—how earnest is he? 
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I oliticiil Intel Igence. U. 8. Vessel Fired Into.—The U. S. Bteamer Invasions of Garibaldi and Sardinia, there is a 
Thk Douglas papers in Oregon are very bitter Crusader had a shot fired across her bows by a great difference. Garibaldi came to raises direct 

in denouncing the coalition by which a Republi- Spaniel) lmin-of-war steamer on the 23d ult.,when revolution in the interior with his bands. He 
can Senator was elected. The President of the Capt, Maffltt replied by return firing, and hoisted would only communicate to them a proper spirit 
Senate, a Douglus Democrat, has been burnt in his colors, and steaming down with his men at In their struggle against an unpopular govern- 

cfligy in the county he represents, by the Douglas quarters, demanding what was meant. It was a ment. The Sardinia Invasion constitutes a direct 
Democrats. mistake. The Crusader looked Bomewbatlike the intervention of one regularly constituted Srate in 

The political canvass in California engrosses City ol Norfolk, hence the misapprehension. the ail'airs of another independent State. Strange 

universal attention. The anxiety to hear the The Famine in Kansas.—At Atchinson, on the t0 8ay» Sardinian invasion took place with- 
returns from Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana, is 25th ult., 17,000 barrels of flour, corn meal and out anJ declaration of war, the representative of 

Seasonable Hints, w in denouncing the coalition by which a Republi- Spanish man-of-war steamer on the 23d ult, when 
European Agriculture,..ZZZ'Z.ZZZZZ.M oan Senator was elected. The President of the Capt, Maffltt replied by return firing, and hoisted 

Harvesting in Wet Weather,.3i9 Senate, a Douglus Democrat, has been burnt in bis colors, and steaming down with his men at 
Culture of Wheat,  3)9 effigy iu the county he represents, by the Douglas quarters, demanding what was meant. It was a 

a Visit to ICanada, - Fanning, Grope, Agricultural Democrats. mistake. The Crusader looked somewhat like the 
Shown, &c,.so The political canvass in California engrosses City o( Norfolk, bonce the misapprehension. 

flZ'Zfn k“ ^ Co^im'uola'‘.ZZZZZZ'sio uuivmial att,‘nlioD- The anxiety to hear the The Famine in Kassael—At Atchinson, on the 
Rain in Khdkhh,...350 re*,urns from Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana, is 25th ult., 17,000 barrels of flour, corn meal and 

oan Senator was elected. The President of the 
! Senate, a Douglus Democrat, has been burnt in 
effigy iu the county be represents, by tbe Douglas 
Democrats, 

The political canvass in California engrosses 
universal attention. The anxiety to hear the 

£l)c STcius Condenser. 

— Apples are selling in Mobile at from 40 to 50 cents a 
dozen. 

Wool growing is gradually but surely increasing in 
California. 

— Small pox is prevailing to an alarming extent in 
New Jersey. 

— Thirty thousand Africans have been landed in Cuba 
within a jear. Tht Ret-Keeper.-A Esmibar Conversation about becoming intense, and even many Republicans potatoes arrived from Illinois, and several teams the King of Naples still being at Turin. By the within a year. 

Beer; Ree-Houns,.350 are fearful that Pennsylvania will go Democratic, from the destitute portion of Southern Kansas, entrance of the Piedmontese troops into the Ro- — Glass was broken in 2,300 houses in Leipsic, by hail 

Rural Spirit of the Prett Beet* for Poultry; Lima Gov. Downey, who has been stumping the State which were in waiting, were loaded and started nr11" State, Sardinia has violated the principles on tb« 27th ult. 

for Preserving Shingles; Saving and Using Rough Fod- for Douglas, expressed bl« opinion in private that for their destination. There has previously ar- of neutrality. — With the exception of Queen Isabella, no Bourbon 

Compared; Selection ^ California will go for Douglas by a large majority, rived aud been distributed from that point 500 Count Cavour gave It to be understood that the D0W ^'e08 in Europe, 

anaferufn <, a r. . ..ji anfl tbat the Breckenridge ticket will run largely bushels of corn, and 20,000 barrels of flour, gro- entty of the Sardinia troopB into the States of the — A young man in Taunton, last week, ran a mile in 3 
Inijuirict and Jrumtrt. Cutting Feed for Sheep; hehlnd tha .._, . . ’ . fl.,.™). „ minutes and 40 seconds. 

Douglas. 

Tng several Committees of the two sections of 

for Preserving Shingles; Saving and Using Rough Fod- for Douglas, expressed bis opinion in private that for their destination. There baa previously ar- of neutrality. 

Compared; Selection ^ California will go for Douglas by a large majority, rived aud been distributed from that point 500 Count Cavour gave It to be understood that the 

™/n( uirieTaJd Antmert Cutting" Ft ".'d' for Shee" ^ iUld tbat tbe Breckenridge ticket will run largely bushels of corn, and 20,000 barrels of flour, gro- en,rd' of the Sardinia troopB into the States of the 
Draining Public Roads, ....^.!T.... ™f*.3ao bebir,d tbe Republicans. It is believed that the eerie*, potatoes, Ac.; most of which has been sent Church was principally directed against the influ- 
Aoricultural JifuctUantt.—Union Ag*i Fair at Dundee;' UcU and EvereU men will mostly vote for Mr. to Neosho county. ence of Garibaldi. Now, on tbe contrary, it has 
U. 8. Fair for ; Winter Squashes; English Dairy Douglas. Interesting to Dbovers_\ decision of Home become eviden* that they go to aid him. M. Boni- 
Checte;G.w. Fairbanksaud Agriculture; Influence of The several Committees of the two sections of interest to drovers has just been rendered in face dePloresthe conduct of the Sardinians. 
Extreme Cold .» the Democratic party and the Union Constitn- Westchester county! ins case agalnstXnudson Vicl- had set out for Naples, and had 

W«wV1ri«tte.0rr„r,w/ ' ’ Uonftl pflrtj? in. New Jersey, met on tbe 27tb nit, River Railroad, for the value of two bullocks 188ue'3 a manifesto to Southern Italy. 
The Plum, I Illustrated,]..!!!!"”[at the A8,or Souse, New York city, and agreed smothered in the cars in consequence of the The Sardinians, under Viotor Emanuel in per- 
Tartrate of Potash iu ourGraper,.35) ’jpon tbe follow ng electoral ticket:—I'ctcr I). grated door becoming broken, and the conductor fion’ " otl'd enter tbe Neapolitan territory at three 

ileacljCB>.S6i Vrootu, (Breckenridge;) John S. Vancey, (Breck- closing the tight door, on the passage from Troy difl’L'r£nt PointB on tb® 9th* 
Horticultural Naiei.—Yruiu Recelvod; Rawlc’i ja- enridge;) Edward Brewer, (Union;) Selua Con- to New York. The case had been tried in the The Sardinian Chambers were debating the law 

SlSUS.'i'* J'ct w,"‘“ <Do"e'-;> Jmi >»rr *»< *"» <>«•«•* <*>» *w“*“ *°te“• 
;uitura) Society; Horticultural Society in Genegeo; , cri (Bictkcmidge,) Iheo. Runyen, (Breck- which the road appealed, but the higher Court 
Peaches shipped from Rochester; The best 1’ear,.351 enridge.) sustained the originul judgment, deciding that Naples. — The new Prodictator of Naples, as 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. Tub Tribune's Washington correspondent says the printed formula on the drover’s pass, in relu- SOf'n 88 he was appointed, addressed a letter to 

e?<8DonS*i^eiiv3i3ftk4?*’oemn,^2!nal0 ,in<^ Onion Pieii- r that orders have gone out to the States of the tion to his taking it and his freight at his own Maz55iui' complimenting him on his patriotism, 
1 ABIES* OLIO... northwest, directing the Administration Demo- risk, was null, became the drover had never con- butaBl£inK b*m to give a proof of it by leaving 

Our Loved and Lo/t iPncUcaPi oninegg vs Blunt- Crat9 to VOtC‘,0r the DouKla8 electoral ticket sented to such an agreement to release the road the countlX telling bira that without even intend- 
issb; Pity for the Llviuj-; Home Ootivcrintion*’Hebrew -- from any claim for damages. ing it, lie caused disunion; that many used his 

1 •'rsr’.. 7.. we t*.- :z:zz nr “of ’,o“og 
mst - * ***■<* «* «-p- » 

.eW Howto Wt Repose m Old Age;LitUe Acte Great,.^ and ove,S300,000 in specie. there on the steam s.oop-of-war Pawnee, on the 1- a 0 

n... ^ t.. The following are the particulars of the late ”th. The capture of Guadalajara is confirmed. ,3?°° *1™*’ 

Extreme Cold upon sieci,; From Canada,.350 t1,„ ti.cmm.H, a. J luTr'" 7T 
TimmcmTc.r th Democrftbc Pa,,ty “t"3 the Union Constitu¬ 

tional party In New Jersey, met on tbe 27tb ult., 

.S *>tbe *«*r «*«.»« *>* ««r. *-> •*»*< 
Tartrate of Potash iu our Grupco,.35] uPon the following electoral ticket:—Peter I). 

Peaches,.35! Vrooni, (Breckenridge;) John B. Vancey, (Brcck- 
IJorliculiural A'o/r*.—Fiuit* Received; Kawle’s Ja- enridge;) Edward Brewer, (Union;) Selus Con- 

nette Amdoi ne Bullitt Gr.pe; The Boil Tree; Iudi- diet, (Union;) William Cook, (Douglas;) Joel 
iLjiapohs Horticultural Society; Massachusetts Horti- p _, ,,, 6 ’ 
cultural Society; HorlJcuItuxal Society in Genegeo; , cr’ (Breckenridge;) Theo. Runyen, (Breck- 
Peacheg shipped from Rochester; The best Pear,.35) enridge.) 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. Tub Tribune’s Washington correspondent, says 

f.thatiorder8 ba^ gone out to the States of the 

LADIES' OLIO. 

Our Loved and Lout, [Poetical;) Oilinegu vg. 
negg; Pity for Do- Llviup; Home Convenuition; 
>V omen; Over-Worked Women; Bnhy'g Rival,.. 

B111 nt- 
Hebrew 

CHOICE MISCELLANY. 

.The Alpine Cn.rg, IPoetical:! Cutfizand Readam, No. 
II—The n he lit lihtiict: The Memory ol Huron; Great- 
negg; How to set Repose in Old Age; Little Acts Great, 352 . 

’ ana over #300,000 in specie. 
SABBATH MCSINGS. , ’ 1 

Shall we Degpair? [Poetical;] The Work of Life; be f°Bowing are the particulars of the late 
Skepticism; Watch,...'.352 Oregon nmssucre:—The Oregon mail train ar- 

TIIE TRAVELER. rived at Yreka, Northern California, on the 9th, 
A Trip to California—Letter No. XVH.353 bringing dates from Vancouver, a town on the 

USEFUL OLIO. Columbia river, to the 8d inst. Mr. U. Scheiber 
Elephant Hunting in the Foregf, [illustrated;] The had just arrived at that place with news of the 

Sponge; Resistance to Improvements; Tne Late Comet,353 . ,, c , . 
v _ Mn * massacre, by the Snake Indians, oi an entire emi¬ 

grant train, consiatlng of 40 persons, 11) of whom 
Propagating the Grape by Cuttings, [Illustrated,].353 were meD( ,iud the balance women and children. 

TIIE STORY TELLER. The party was first attacked about 5() miles from 

thXJy'mm^ Salmon Falls, on the Dili of September. This at 
-♦♦♦_ tack lasted about one hour. The Indians then 

ing it, lie caused disunion; that many used his 
name with the parricidal intention of hoisting 
another banner in Italy. 

There is a probability of a Congress on tbe af¬ 
fairs of Italy. 

The Neapolitans, estimated at 30,000 strong, at- 

— With the exception of Queen IgabeHa, no Bourbon 

now reigns in Europe, 

— A young man in Taunton, last week, ran a mile in 3 

minuter and 40 seconds. 

— The finest emeralds come from veins of clay slate, in 

the valley of New Grenada. 

— Three millions of cocoanuts are exported in a single 

year from the island of Ceylon. 

— Blondln, having made a large fortune by rope walk¬ 

ing, is about to return to France. 

— In the United States Ihero are nearly six times as 

many journals as in Great Britain. 

— In the gale Friday week the, lower portion of Nor¬ 

folk, Va , was completely submerged. 

— Garibaldi hag appropriated 5,000 ducats to the con¬ 

tinuance of the excavations at Pompeii. 

— The anniversary of the death of Senator Broderick 

was properly observed in San Francisco. 

— The total revenue of the Island of Cuba the past 

eight months, wag upwards of $13,000,000. 

— In early life, Mrs. Edwin D. Morgan was a milliner, 

and Mrs, Nathaniel P. Banks a factory girl. 

— Good fresh yeast, taken internally, is said to give 

instant relief in cates of putrid sore throat. 

— It is stated ns a fact that California does not produce 

aoy wood hard enough to make an ax handle. 

— Mrs. Washington, the wife of John A. Washington, 

The suff'uringHof the people during the ucigc were 3AC^ed tbe Ggribaldianeon the 1st, at Bolturno, Esq , late of Mt. Vernon, died a few days since. 
® iin/mw nrkTTOi* /\4* •> *1. ! m. ! . t a .. .1 a ___! .. J ______ 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Farmer Candidate. 
New American Watch made at Waltham, Mass.— 

Robbins A Anptet»u 
Young Ladies' Institute nt Auburn, N. Y. 
Pear Trees. &e_, for sale— W. |). Strowger. 
Fort Edward Institute Joseph E. King. 
Bremen Geese Samuel Heston. 
Apple Seed- .Tames A Root. 
Berkshire Swine—W. J. Pettec. 

withdrew, and allowed the train to proceed five 
miles; then they attacked them The fight lasted *» the harbor, and both sank. Many other vessels 

wo .lays and one night (Hi the afternoon of the were1 driven ashore or otherwise badly damaged, baldlan8 ls 8tated to bo 1)etweeD hm and 2 000> 

0th the Indians held possession of the whole obtefly foreign. Two American vessel*, the bark Tbe Eoyttlista subsequently made a sortie from 
train, with the exception of six men, who being >awn alld *r.g Bolante, were damaged slightly. c to the rescue of the German brigade.. 
wounded, escaped, alter the battle, through the T>'e Custom House was flooded and a large rnt,ni_na T1,n T-„„ - . b . 

woods, where they were for nine days. These nix amount, of foreign goods damaged. Many build- brothf.rH wm. m CK,.nt at the battle P 8 8Dl 18 
men were again attneked, and five of the party iugs were washed away. Bocco was deserted, the T«,„ „_f ,, , 
killed, Scheiber alone escaping by hiding in the inhabitant,* having all removed iu boats. Large 1 a •, ' 11 wm wbi s rong y pro- 

bushes After traveling seven days without food, -i-ntitics of hides, beef Ac., at tbe Saladerer and (1 ’t'V df! J^tTmir poaUioMf * bSJSJIJ! 
he was found in an exhausted condition by some Barracas, were destroyed. . ... ... _ . L 

intense. Gen. Dvgollado bad been detected in 
communication with tbe enemy, and wa* ordered 
to Vera Cruz for trial. The British and Prussian 
Minister had gone to Jalapa. Distress at the cap¬ 
ital was very great. It wag reported that Puebla 
bad been abandoned and the garrison called into 

Mexico. The health of Vera Cruz and the Amer¬ 
ican Squadron was excellent. 

From Bueno* A y hub.—There was a heavy gale 
at Buenos Ayres August 29, during which the 
British harks Crusader and Reciprocity collided 

nncer cover of a thick mist, and carried some 
positions, and for a time succeeded in driving 
hack the Garibaldians, whose numbers did not 
reach one-half of their*. Garibaldi went, forward 
with revolver in hand, cheering on his men, and 
alter a desperate fight of eight hours' duration, 
the Neapolitans were broken and routed, and 
were pursued close under the walla of Capua. A 
brigade of Germans was cut off from the main 
body of the Neapolitan army and driven to the 
mountain*. The Garibaldians took 5,(;00 prison¬ 
ers, and it was estimated that the Neapolitans had 
8,000 killed and wounded. The loss of tbe Gari- 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOVEMBER 3, 1860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mattel'*. 

Notwithstanding the urgent applications 
for the postponement of the Kansas land sales, 

woods, where, they were for nine days. These *ix 
men were again attacked, and live of the party 
killed, Scheiber alone escaping by hiding in the 
bushes. After traveling BCven days without food, 
he was found in an exhausted condition by some 

persons who took him to the Dalles. Of the nine- Fkom Nkw MKXtC0.-The New Mexican mail 
teen men in the party, six were discharged sol- wlth ditM to the 8tb ult., arrived at Independence, 
dters from l ort Hall. Mr. Scheiber was the only Mo.( on the 23d ult. The Companies against the 
one who escaped. He says that the six men who Navajw* bad been gevf about two weeks. In 
left on Wba«*, d)d not leave until tbe Inhians their absence, a band }f Indians came within 
had complete possession of the train, and from eight miles of Santa Fe and ran off 230 mules be- 
he reams of tbe women and children, be be- longing to Ellsbu.g a Amberg. A company of 

licved that the Whole party were butchered. thirty soldiers, under command of Copt. Gibbs, 

Now* J’nm "i’iiniis. went in IJ'irisuit> ,mt failed t0 overtake them. A 
* * company ol Mexicans and Pueblos also went and 

1 he remain* of the late Herbert Ingraham, pro- recaptured 60 of the mules, but the balance are 
•ictor of the London Illustrated News, who was entirely lost, which will he a heavy loss on the 
st iu the Lady Elgin disaster, have been taken owners. About, the same time of the above tram 
England, and interred in the cemetery of his saction, the Indians succeeded in running from 

live town, Boston. Borne 18,000 persons fol- the Governor nt Albuquerque, loo beeves. They 
wed his remains to the grave. were followed, lmt tbe Indiunskilled all the cattle 

Capua to the rescue of the German brigade, but dbease. 
were repulsed. The King of Naples and his _ Mad ( 
brothers were present at the battle. time f(')Ur 

The line of the Bolturno was still strongly pro- past week. 

— Tbe city debt of Philadelphia in $21,000 000,and they 

are about adding two more for public buildings. 

— A large and very fierce black bear, weighing 235 

pounds, we* killed near Turin, N. Y., brat week. 

— A single real estate broker in Hartford, Ct , has 

$1,100,000 worth of property in bis hand* for rale. 

— When New Ilaroptblre and Massachusetts were 

colonies, only church members were allowed to vote. 

— A few nights ago some dogs got among the sheep 

Bocks in Robinson township, Penn., and killed nearly 100 
sheep. 

— Professor Way, a member of the French Academy, 

has discovered an electric light far superior to any yet 
known. 

— Yellow fever has appeared at Mobile. During the 

past ten days, there have been five deaths from that 
disease. 

— Mad dogs aro unusually rife in Washington at this 

time, four or five having been killed there during the 

auiwiTusrwsiso i.ne urgent applications prietor of the London Illustrated News, who was 
for the postponement of the Kansas land sales, ]oat in the Lady Elgin disaster, have been taken 
the Secretary of the Interior has not regarded it to England, and interred in the cemetery of his 
co rtVADfn* nnnDv tho 1«... \ * a _ * as proper, under the existing laws, to submit tbe 
recommendation to tbe President with that view, 
as in the eusc of those soon to bo offered in Min¬ 

nesota. The relief suggested by the Secretary is. , . -- 
that if the lands of pre-emptions shall not be ^ronfih Po8e« thetr^ay to the United States, Indtans crossed the river within twelve miles oi 
sold, they will have the benefit of a 12 month y,a’ ®«rl,n “d nan*barK' The German papers Santa Fe, going in the direction of Galesto. The 

credit allowed by law, for paying for the lands ^ mt 8UC1 Ua CX°d,lS uf tUe ,;hildren of Isreal Governor and Col. Fauptleroy are at loggerheads. 

which thus become subject to private entry. ‘ baB not been Wi<Ue8Bcd 6ince tbal ont of -—- 

Dispatches received from our Minister at Pern' , A “A,I'WAy abo“t miles \en8«b "ill FOREIGN NEWS, 

snbmiting a new proposition for the settlement ,0 TTbUl3> Wh5ch 
of American claims, have been examined by the ' *V „ 1 ,u° p Ace' Great Britain.— The Paris correspondent of 
State Department, and will be rejected, notwith- w“ri’te rs 0 H® ln ,n ur^'‘Y. M-as nnder- the London Times says private, trustworthy ac- 
standing Minister Clay urges acceptance. tlikeU yearH 8Ulce 'y '* Dttmbf of El'Sli8h- count* from the Island of Sardinia, speak of the 

The Times’ Washington correspondent states S of do“y!‘'STfror”^ commencement of maneuvers by secret agency 

that a high official in the Treasury Department has part of both the government and the people. It "lmt 'n °f aUI1®xatlon to France' m ,he 
divulged a plan of disunion at the South. The Was expected to be completed early in the 2 171 V y ^ “eans 38 were 
plan, in case Lincoln is elected, is to convene the preSent month, and the Sultan and his Ministers P* * d 7 h emissaia’3 m Sav°y- 
Southern Legislatures, by proclamation, on the weie to attend the opening. FRANCE.—The/Vmesaysthogreatpowers.ex- 
the 8th day of November, and declare the Union rr™„ n _„ cept England, notified the Cabinet of Turin that 
dissolved, pronouncing in favor of Breckenridge "" .' ' 8 yS e a a throat dlse3se they would not recognize the blockade of Gseta, 
as President of the Southern Union. among children is making fearful ravages among Gen Limoriciere had returned to France. 

The telegraph oi the 25th ult, brought the fol- "i! it '♦ * i*”'•'ult!‘eiu J|lr The French had occupied numerous places 
lowing paragraph from Washington The post- J VT I , ^ in Kaae> Stepben’ near Rome. 
tiou of the Post-Office Department is this:—The o n nn tr!^ ^ '1"D ul"‘,'Lq,ttmi iutlie It is reported that a third division will be sent 
public in the large cities demand facilities like T t Jt proves fata! from France to Rome. 
those in London and Paris. The Department is t(J e(1'ect’aaij '.'t'r , . !' ,^KlftDS JtlUg uuaL'U‘ It was reported that, the French army at Rome 
anxious to grant them, but claims that it can only . , J ll-' ma a y. was to he increased to 60,000 men, and the garri- 
be done by having a monopoly of the business, 1 n“RKi is a T0linff man, named Mark Ralf, at son at Lyons was to be put upon a complete war 
which it is now endeavoring to secure by the en- p>cnt'8 * ort, who was recently stabbed in three footing. 

forcement of the laws against private expresses. Plac*8 ftad sbot thre* fjmea> 8ca!Ped- and for Austkia.-Ih Austria an extraordinary credit 
The opposition with which it meets occasions d^d by the luowa Indians, but who afterwards had been granted by the Naval Department for the 
embarrassment” ng*™ * us coiisciousness, and walked thxrty-five construction of the' naval batteries to defend the 

Tbe Postmaster-General has issued an order, m s 1 a p aL'e ot sa,ety and succor. He has entrftnce of the ports 
which it will be well for careless people to bear D0W ^ ^covered but has only two locks of The correspondent of the Times remarks that a 

in mind. Heretofore the postmaster has notified bfjfleft npon b,s bead> as a11 tbe rest "as taliaa movement of the Austrian trains need not take 
those to whom unpaid letters were directed that wUl1 ,lie 6CalP‘ persons by surprise. Austria considers herself 

native town, Boston. Borne 18,000 persons fol¬ 
lowed his remains to the grave. 

tected, and it was said the Neapolitans were pre¬ 
pared to defend their positions. Borne Sardin¬ 
ian troop* assisted the Garibaldians in the battle. 

Rumors were current tbat Capua bad surren¬ 
dered, and that tho bombardment of the town was 
progressing, but neither had been confirmed. 

Garibaldi b*<i called ou the King of Sardinia to 
go to Naples and send him 14,000 men immedi¬ 
ately. 

The Piedmontese troops had entered the Nea¬ 
politan territories. 

The Patrle says that Garibaldi has thanked the 
seamen of the English ship Renown, who served 
tho Garibaldian’a guns ou tho flist. The men 
were that day ou leave of absence. 

Gen. Cialadiui had received orders to cross the 
Neapolitan frontier, and decisive events were ex¬ 
pected to occur at any moment. 

Garibaldi was about to convoke the Electoral 
Several thousand Polish Jews recently passed a»»fi made their escape. On theCth ult, a band of Colleges Of tbe two Sicilies to vote by universal auction for $620. 

\ nnn rrli T inarm .. a a V tv _!j . t en . , ..-.A aL^.     m , , .. ,.«i   

— The business of the California Pony Express is said 

to be a losing concern, aud n itbout government aid, must 

be stopped. 

— Frost baa set in in Mississippi; Raymond and Vicks- 

burgb have been visited, and vegetation has been entire¬ 

ly arrested. 

— During the week ending Tuesday, Oct. 11,127 boats 

cleared tbe port of Cumberland, Md., carrying 14,491,008 
tuns of coal. 

— A man in Lewiston, Me., owns a cow for which he 

has been offered twenty-five cents a pound. He values 
her at $2,000. 

— The number of arrivals at Niagara, this season, is 

said to have been 28,624, exclusive of those stopping at 
private houses. 

— The walls of the Asylum for Inebriates, at Bing¬ 

hamton, arc about half completed. There are about 
4,000 applicants, 

— The splendid equipage in which the Prince of Wales 

was drawn on his arrival in N. Y. city, has been sold at 

divulged a plan of disunion at the South. The 
plan, in case Lincoln is elected, is to convene the 
Southern Legislatures, by proclamation, on the 
the 8th day of November, »nd declare the Union 
dissolved, pronouncing in favor of Breckenridge 
as President of the Southern Lhiion. 

The telegraph ol the 25th ult., brought the fol¬ 
lowing paragraph from Washington;—^"The posi¬ 
tion of the Post-Office Department is this:—The 
public in the large cities demand facilities like 
those in London and Paris. The Department is 
anxious to grant them, but claims that it can only 
be done by having a monopoly of the business, 
which it is now endeavoring to secure by the en- 

a. baii.wav aoout tntrty miles in length, will FOREIGN NEWS 
shortly be opened from Smyrna to Turbali, which _ 

is nearly due east of the former place. This Great Britain.-The Paris correspondent of 
work, the first of its kind in Turkey, was under- the London Times says private, trustworthy ac- 
taken some years since by a number of English- couuts fr0m the island of Sardinia, speak of the 
men; but has experienced more than the usual commencement of maneuvers by secret agency 
share of delay, anstng from obstacles on the there in favor of annexation to France, in the 

°* ^7 w , ^ uJt saaie and *y the same means as were em- 
was expected to be completed curly in the ployed by French emissaries in Savoy, 
present month, and the Sultan and his Ministers 
wei e to attend the open ing. France.—The Presse says tho great powers, ex- 

rr nu- m- , _ , _ . cept England, notified the Cabinet of Turin that 
J , “Iff**T,ra“ "T 10 “lhroat *“* fte, would not rneosnfco tho blockade of Gwta. 
among children la making Icarfnl ravages among Gsn i.,m0ricier6 b,d rctnrntd w Prance, 
the little ones In various parts of Northern Illi- nu,„ i ,, , . , 
„ - t. •> * . r, „ . v- “ u " Iho French bud occupied numerous places 
noia. It prevails at La Salle, in Kane, Stephen- neflr Rome 1 * 

son, Winnebago and Du Page counties, aud in the It ls repo‘rted that a tbird division will be gent 
country towns around Chicago. It proves fatal from France fo riome- 
in nearly every case, the physicians beiut; unable ,, ^ 
to elleotuail, treat lie maladv. “ «“ Pr™Ch *~» “ Rome 

. J * was to be increased to 60,000 men, and the garri- 
Iiikre is a young man, named Mark Ralf, at son nt Lyons was to be put upon a complete war 

Bent's Fort, who was recently stabbed in three footing. 

places and shot three times, scalped, and left for T , * ■ . 
L4 k. n r ,- ... “ Austria.—In Austria an extraordinary credit 
lead by tbe Kiowa Indians, but who afterwards , , , , _ , 1 
.orraiZo* 1,1* . had been Kranted ]>-v t!ie Naval Department for the 

suffiago. 

The Piedmontese corps, the army in Naples, 
will amount to 20,000. 

Pat At, States.—Affairs are unchanged. It was 
reported by telegraph to Marseilles, that Lamori- 
ciere is to secure passage on the steamer Civita 
Veoohia for himself and three officers. 

Advices from Rome confirm the statement that 
the French were to re-occupy Blterba. The Pon- 
tificial g,-ns d’aims precede the French by twelve 
hours. The inhabitants prepared to repulse them 
but would yield to the French. Majquis Deppoli 
had proceeded to Victoria to re-assure the inhab¬ 
itants that Victor Emanuel was at Sacerata, 

The Pope remained at Rome. 
The French occupy Viterbo, Velletri, Civita 

Vccchia, Castellano, Tiboli, Palesttino, Frascati, 
Alnano and Valmoiotone. 

The Pope's official journal had published au 
article claiming Peter’s Pence from all the faith¬ 
ful, but declaring that the Pope will accept no 
subsidy from any secular power. 

Russia.—The programme of a future Congress 
on Italian affairs will be examined nt Warsaw, aud 
then submitted for the approval of the English 
and French governments. 

It was reported that Russia was about to recall 
her Embassadors from Turin. 

Spain.—The statement is confirmed that Spain 
had proposed a Congress to the Catholic powers 
at Guota. 

Stria.—Since the departure of Fuad Pacha for 

— A new spring lias lately been discovered at Lockport, 

Niagara Co., which is said to possess wonderful magnetic 

curative qualities, 

— The Paris correspondent of the London Times says 

that the Emperor Napoleon is anxious that the Pope 

should quit Rome. 

— There are said to be in London 30,000 sewing women 

who turn barely $1 a week, while working incessantly 

16 or 17 hours a day. 

— The Metropolitan free drinking fountains of London 

are effecting much for temperance. One hundred have 

already been erected. 

— Ia Monroe Co., Ky., a man, 96 years old, has this 

year planted aud cultivated 15 acres of corn, which is 

the best in that region 

— The London Commercial Record states that the 

Great Eastern steamship is so shaken up and weakened 

that she is unseaworthy. 

— Since the erection of the first Methodist meeting 

house in America, in 1760,14,000 have been erected, an 

average of three a week. 

— A proposition to introduce German into the public 

schools of St Roms, was defeated in the Board of Educa¬ 

tion, by ft vote 01 9 to 11. 

— The tobacco crop of Kentucky has been seriously 

injured by frosts, and it is estimated that one-eighth of 

the whole lm been ruined. 

— Since the first of September, there have been one 

thousand one hundred and forty-three persons natural¬ 

ized iu this (Monroe) county. 

— Mias Agnes Bailie, sister of the late Johanna 

Bailie, has completed her one-hundredth year, and still 

pursues her literary gleanings. 

— The giusesg- excitementin Minnesota is equal to that 

they would be sent when the postage was paid. Earthquake in Rochester.— A goodly released from all obligations contracted with the Syria, the Musslemen had recommenced their of la*t year. Twenty-five Iudb or the root have been 
But it seems that unpaid letters are greatly on the Portt®n 0,‘ the inhabitants of this city are quffe French Emperor, and has good reasons to know massacres, and killed 20 Christians. Tbe remain- exported Ir0m the Sla,e thii faU- 
increase advantage being taken of this accom- positive tbat Mother Earth was in a fretful mood that that government, bent on exterminating her 'DB Christiaus weie emigrating to Satatia. The — T!ie submarine cable, from Algiers, has been suc- 
modating custom to throw the cost of postage hereabouts on Friday night last, and the towns in have prepared and probably brought to maturity Musslemen were furious against tbe Anetrians, ^fuUy landed at Minorcaband messages are in course 
upon the recipient of the letter. After November our immediate vicinity are furnishing a large their plans for an insurrectionary movement in aml had threatened the life of the Prussian 01 nausm.sMun both ways. 
1st, therefore, unpaid letters will be sent to Wash- amount of corroborative evidence. The shock her provinces. * consul. — The naturalization of th« Ostrich, in France, is seri- 

ington and treated as dead letters. was felt in nearly every ward of the city, and also The Austrians were reinforcing their troops in GniNA.-Advices from China, received via. St ^ 
A letter from Washington states that the Post- m the adjoining villages. Its general character- Ulistria and Dalmatia. Petersburg, state that 6,000 Pekin militia had 

master General has adopted and ordered a one iatica appear to have been tbe same in every T, ’ , . „ x, been sent against the English, but the Pekinese — “*• of Bloomfield, Ont. Co., estimates 
nnW anudini.A , . , i , „ . . , J Bakdima.— It was reported that three of the ,, ^ ,, ® , bis Crop of grapes on 4 acres of vines planted in Nov., 

WblCh Y 80011 BnP' l l DU“ Ca8ea U 'V8S VI°lent great powers had protested against the entry of ™ finally favorable to the English. 1856, at over 10.000 pounds iu I860. 
Cant dioUt0 18 Pe°Ple’ 80 that theJ’ ran °Ut °f the Sardinians into Naples. The Cbtae8e 1D8nrW>KDn continues to extend. _ The reveuoe of Gr<iat Britaiu ifl aboat m> 

. ofP.. V f Z ’ b Topographical Engineers, their houses. A private letter from Turin announces that a c Commkrcian Ts’tku.ioexce—HerRichardson, ($350,000,000.) The salaries of the English Cabinet 
has fully tested the fitness of the camel for ser- fTi7T'E,rw a i*tr irimveori rv $ ^ i Spence & Co^ w Hkt-fiulil, NABh & Co,« AitiivR ^ Mrttl a, a. nnB nnn\ 
vice iu the south-west hv l.ia ri-onrm -'tk. • v. ■ ECRAux WArrEKS. — The Overland Mail large armament had been ordered by tbe Pied- Co., and others, report flour dud. and 6d lower *ince am0UIlt lu (v3(j,000) a year. 

. . ’ J uia rcconnoitering ex- brings the gratifyiug announcement of the com- montese government and the dav before the Sar- decliuols. 8a)esat28s@ — Kossuth has written a letter to Garibaldi, advising 

S : ° „Tr r?' r, *«•« »«>■»*»■..a«„«,>.«»,«»Msssrsssssi?s*.aa*wswrwjssik»s -«» 
™LL\u'™L, ma'SV»°e B d™P: '“‘TT'7T ♦»«*»**“m7ZlZZ^ZZ'Zt ,,, „ . 
water On tbp dnv wator wat , 1 sages passed betwua the Mayor of Los Angelos was granted by the French goverment to its ally, 40,00 5,r white Prwhwru—Pork firm, bur.quiut. LwVi - A monument, on a magnificent scale, to Luther, is 
• ,. ' , . ' ,Z ' discovered, they and the President of the Board of Supervisors at The Coustitmionel contains an article sinned bv “’‘‘■Kcted; nrioeabarely maintained. Sugam firm for to he erected at Worms. They have collected $60,000 

"**“?'* “r, T ! 1 ^ SM Francisco. Senator Lathnm sc, the its, yple M. Bonl“ace H.”,-.1^0““^!',*“^ SSS* ^ “* C“”'* *“ P"U »' 

ir Uph oV 8 er' h°a"h the Stre3m was ten east from Lo8 AvSelos on the Sth, and left for the foreign State, no more to Sardinia than to Austria I'0«P0S MAmTe.-Brtadaiutfe quiet and unchanged, , ” A“ attache of tl,e Tro^ Y> Times can sit !ind 
' I States on the same day. to intervene in Nanlet, Qt,a Q!„il„ ’ but were more difficult to effect sales. White American ll!itbn tu a sP"ech of an hour’s length, and, without a 

' 1 W intervene in Naples and Sicily. Between the wheat 62*@65s; red 60s@64. Flour 30g@33s. previous note, write it out nearly verbatim. 

— The uuiuralization of the Ostrich, in France, is seri¬ 

ously talked of, several young ones having already been 

batched at tbe Jardin des Plantes. 

— Mr. Bradley, of East Bloomfield, Ont. Co., estimates 

bis crop of grapes on 4 acres of vines planted in Nov., 

1856, at over 10,000 pounds iu I860, 

— The revenue of Great Britain is aboat £70,000,000, 

($350,000,000.) Tbe salaries of the English Cabinet 

amount to £75,000 ($375,000) a year. 

— Kossuth has written a letter to Garibaldi, advising 

him not to attempt anything against Hungary, as that 

country is not yet ripe for revolution. 

— A monument, on a magnificent scale, to Luther, is 

to he erected at Worms. They have collected $80,000 

from all parts of the globe for this purpose. 

— Au attache of the Troy (X. Y) Times can sit and 

listen tu a speech of an hour’s length, and, without a 

previous note, write it out nearly verbatim. 



Publisher's Department NEW YORE, Oct. 25.—The market for Domestic amt Cal¬ 
ifornia Wools w still active, atul prices are Arm California 
Wools are increasing in uvor, and, in comparison with 
other descriptions, the sales have hern voiv large. The 
transactions have amounted In some 16,i'ili) IN Domeslfe 
Fleeces, lo,ono selling at file, and the balance at 800’T> ic; ,X,- 
UOO tbs I'ullol atSViifioe; fi.ooo lbs. Texas at ifle., noil So.iNtO 
lbs.California oo private terms Foreign Wools of all oe- 
BCriptiooa are quiet, without Quotable change in prices. 

Am. Saxony Hoses pJ lb,.,.,..,.(Sph68 
Am. fqll-hlwwl Merino.SO-iuVI 
Am. lialf-bloudl and tliree-fourllis Merino_lvmm 
Am. Native and oue-foorth Merino.1.V ft 
Extra, Pulled.  4m,46 
Superfine, 1'nllcd..1S«4I 
No. 1, Pulled...S0ffi;83 
Lamb’s, Pulled.Il'mA!) 
Cal rot11la, extra. OOiuOO 
California, line, unwashed. 12 c. »:t« 
California, common do. li®2U 
Peruvian, washed .as>rc3a 
'Valparaiso, unwashed.11>X©1I4< 
South Am. romiuon, washed.....JOtiulfi 
.Smith Am. Elitre Rios, do.Hftilfi 
Sooth American, unwashed.He tt 
South American Cordova, washed.l$a.23 
East India, washed...26(3.11) 
African, unwashed.J7 7 22 
African, washed .l6(ai2S 
Smyrna, unwashed.fiy?, lfi 
Smyrna, washed.bX'iilO 
Mexican, unwashed.l,3oi l7 

17V. Y. Evening Post. 

CULPHITE OF LIME—For preserving Cider — 
1 ’ » nn lull di.ectious for Use. Price, 50 cents per bottle of 
ten ounces-enough for fort V gallons cider. Sent by Ex- 
press any whole. WEBB, WALKER & (JO , 

Oct. 22, I860. p(S3-4t.| Utica, if. Y. 

rJ* II E F A It M E It CANDIDATE. 

From tho New York Commercial Advertiser. 

Wk are not among those who indulgo in strong prefer¬ 

ences or prepossessions for ona calling or profession 

over another, or who lend their support to candidates 

for otlice on account of their Connection with aoy partic¬ 

ular department of business, or their devotion to any 

special pursuit in life. Such preferences and such action, 

natural perbapa in themselves, as society Is constituted, 

do not form the basis of a correct standard in the dis¬ 

charge of our public duties or in tho selection of names 

to represent our principles iu tho ofllcial velatious im¬ 

posed by our system of government. Were we to look 

for candidates for the various positions under the State 

and National Governments most congenial to our own 

Immediate business and social relations, Attention would 

naturally be directed to the commercial classes, with 

whom we are more closely identiiled than with any 

other lint wo are always to remember that commerce 

would be nothing without agriculture—that Ihe cultiva¬ 

tion of the soil is the basis of all our prosperity, aud 

that, whatever lends to improve that cultivation, and to 

elevate tho condition of the cultivator, has a moat irn- 

portaut hearing upon all the trades and professions—that 

it gives activity to our commercial and vital energy to 

all our business allairs, 

Politicians Overlook (lie Great Agricultural 

I ill creel. 

In tho selection of candidates for the higher stations 

in the General and .State Governments, the agricultural 

interests arc too often overlooked. Professional men 

and merchants, especially the former, from the circum¬ 

stances of the case, are brought more prominently before 

tho public mind, and enjoy advantages not possessed by 

the morn retired and unassuming cultivators of the soil. 

But we would not select or recommend a candidate sim¬ 

ply because ho belongs to this or that profession, but 

rather on account of his fitness for the position, and his 

ability to promote the greatest good of the greatest 

number of the citizens of the State, We have had 

farmer Governors, lawyer Governors and merchant Gov¬ 

ernors—some lit and others unfit for the duties of the 

chief magistracy; and the same thing, wo suppose, will 

happen In the future. But when a. name is presented, 

commanding universal respect and confidence, one fitted 

by experience ami acquaintance with the public Interests 

to discharge tho duties of the executive o file a in all Its 

departments, we deem it. entirely proper to show that 

his connection with that branch of industry upon which 

the people of this State so largely depend, is of a charac¬ 

ter to commend him to their earnest support. 

.Hi’, Kelly Almiitioins Mercantile lor Agricul¬ 
tural I'at'MiltH, 

lion. William Kelly, who is now so prominently before 

the people of the State as a candidate for the office of 

Governor, not only has a good name, wherever commer¬ 

cial integrity and honor are appreciated, but his popu¬ 

larity throughout the agricultural districts is unbounded. 

To the Unsullied Uobur attaching to the position of a 

retired merchant, whose integrity wag ocver questioned, 

ha adds the practical and useful qualifications of ail edu¬ 

cated, Intelligent farmer. His connection with the agri¬ 

cultural mterents is not of the holiday order, designed 
for occasional recreation and amusement, but, having, nn 
bis retirement, m early manhood, from mercantile life, 
chose agriculture as till) occupation to winch bis future 
years were to bo devoted, he entered UpOO Hs duties 
with au earnest and settled purpose to contribute to its 
advancement,, and to exert his abilities and influence in 
he hall of Its development, both practically and gcleuiifl- 
c.ally, for the benefit of the poople at large 

To Miis end his estate of seven hundred acres has been 
gradually and steadily ireproved, — not in ihe mode 
adopted by some lanr.y farmers of the present day, by 
extravagant outlays ot money, but upon national princi¬ 
ples, ana in a manner wormy of practical imitation 
until it i« now one of the bust cultivated farms in the 
Slate. 

Mr. Kelly'* Keliitioiix with tin* State Society 
ami the N. Y. S. Agricultural College. 

Not content with tho example which his own fanu 
■Horded of successful culture, Mr. Kelly has been an 
oar neat friend of the institutions designed to foster and 
promote agricultural Improvements. The New York 
Slate Agricultural society owes much to hie intelligent 
and well bestowed labors. By personal attendance upon 
its meetings aud active labor upon its committees and 
iu its Executive Honed, 111 various positions, and finally 
ns one of its most efficient and accomplished 1'renldeutS, 
he lias done inucli to advance its interests, and to place 
it in a position more influential than any similar institu¬ 
tion in the country, and which enables it to promote, to 
a marked and gratifying degree, the most useful im¬ 
provements lu Hie great l'uuUaiueutul basis of our pros¬ 
perity. 

Pursuing bis purpose of contributing to the advance¬ 
ment of the Interests and education of the masses of the 
people, we find Mr. Kelly actively enlisted in the estab¬ 
lishment of an institution designed to bestow upon agri¬ 
cultural pursuits additional laeilulus,through the medium 
ul' It combined course of practical aud scientific instruc¬ 
tion The New York Stale Agricultural College, located 
at Ovid, SeneOtt county, lias received bis aid and assist¬ 
ance, both material and personal. A« a member of its 
Hoard of Trustees, and au i Hi dent worker on its most 
important Committees of Management, bis services have 
always been acknowledged by fiis Co-laborer,<.composed of 
the leading agriculturists of the State. This Institution, 
now nearly ready to teceive pupils, anil to enter, as wo 
hope, upon a long career of ii-efuluf-s, owes its position 
to the perseveiiug efforts of a small number of gentle¬ 
men. all of whom will concur with us iu pronouncing 
Mr. Kelly one of tho most efficient aud reliable of their 
number. 

Air. Kelly ami the ('mini? of Education—The 

It or harder Lni vcrnily. 

While the eHurts if Mr, Kelly have been directed to 
the Improvements In agriculture, both in its practical 
aud Intellectual rlvpnr'monta, as a leading featuie in the 
(treat work of public advancement, other branches of 
education have commanded his sympathy and attention. 
The District .school, ut hix town and neighborhood, in 
the latter of which he Is almost always a Trustee aud 
principal manager, and the Other education# I Institutions 
of the State, have shared his counsel atid aid. Hit has 
bean a large contributor to the Rochester University and 
other organization* fur the education of young men, and 
— we tnsy here odd, although perhaps a digression—a 
liberal donor to many Of ihe benevolent and religious 
charities appealing to thu public for aid. 

It is because the efforts of Hr. Kelly have been directed 
to the advancement id those objects in which the greatest 
number of our people are interested, because, in short, 
he sought In an iinost»ntOtlona manner to elevate the 
standard of agriculture, commercial integrity, and edu¬ 
cation—lo rains the profession of the fanner to a dignity 
and social position which shall make it attractive to 
educated aud refined person-, and because of his unselfish 
and constant labors in be half of tfie people, that l|i« 
nomination for Chief Mngisttacy meets with such a warm 
response from every section of the State. It proves that 
a pure and unsullied character, a benevolent and liberal 
heart, and a willingness to labor in the cause of the 
people, do not go unnoticed or unappreciated, even in 
those days of political negeuerscy. 

.Mr. Kidly** (itmeral L’oliiirn ) YIttVH ujitl 

((nullllcniionx. 

Let ub not be understood, in the remarks we have made 
touching Mr Kelly's connection with the affairs of eur 
own State, that ho neglect- the broader concerns of the 
country at large. As a National Union man, devoted to 
the great, cause of equality and security in all our rights 
as individuals and as States, no man in sounder or more 
reliable. And in tho effort tr> advance the industrial 
interests of the people, tits efforts have not been con¬ 
fined to his own State. To raise the standard of agricul¬ 
ture ami education among farmers of the country at 
lurge, has been hfs aim, aud to procure a recognition 
ol this great interest by the government and t<* have 
a department assigned to it, has been with him a favorite 
theme. 

We advocate Mr. Kelly’s election, not because he is a 
funner, hut because being a farmer he possesses A enra- 
prehen.ive mind, capable of grappling with public ques¬ 
tions, and of directing the allairs ot State in an intelli¬ 
gent aud sy-tematlc manner. iu his hands, the adminis¬ 
tration would be above suspicion, and above reproach; 
Its financial honor untarnished, and the interest# of tho 
people carefully consulted. The electors, whether edu¬ 
cated professional men, merchants, or farmers, if they 
would honor themselves, restore the affairs of the State 
to pure and honest system, dignify labor and encourage 
universal education, should vote for Wm. Kelly for Gov¬ 
ernor at the ensuing election. 

TO AGENTS AND OTHERS 
1 jllOTOt HUOM ATIH OIL l‘A 1 NT]NUN. Agents 
I Wanted to introduce this beautiful art. Young men are 

making over $,*) a month in this business. Terms and 
Specimens sent i-iike, by addressing, with stamp fur return 
postage. f663-81J L. L TOItiJ it CO , Lowell, Mass. 

Aoksts or the Rtrai. Nkw-Yorker, and all other 

persons disposed to aid in extending its circulation and 

usefulness in their respective localities, are advised that 

we shall VBRT lIBKRai.LT reward those who make 

special efforts to obtain subscriber# for the ensuing vol¬ 

ume. Our list of Inducements, Show-Bills, Ac,, wiB be 

issued Iu n few cays, ami we shall he pleased to forward 

copies (and also specimens of the Rural,) free ADd post¬ 

paid lo nil applicants. AU who wish Good Pay for 

Doing Good—and especially all who believe the It fit At. 

is doing worthy service in behalf of the Cause and in 

promotion of the best Interests of the People and Com¬ 

munity—are Invited to send for the documents, and 

enter upon the canvass as early as possible. 

T Uir H IJV 11(9 OOlai jinn «T*pnjO BaGIUMfl yv III* r Ml ill Lit 
the market closed 2c higher, wita a pretty active demand 
for export; sales white Michigan at Si,4Ml,57; winter red 
Western at *l,3L'cl|,3t: Milwaukee club at ll.SKjifl.SS; am¬ 
ber Wisconsin Ut<l,2i«vr.l,g«; Chicago eprih.’ m! it, 17 A1,22; 
Karine Spring at il.ifi V red State at #1 j l,3i); Canada 
Club at $1,27; white Kentucky at #1,66} white California on 
j>. r. Rye quiet nt ?HaSuo Burley more active at easier 
erice#; sales at Tgo lyi tor Slate; 7k -79c for Canada Fast; 
8!c for Canada We»t. Corn heavv anil lower; sales West¬ 
ern mixed at (ttvittJDc alluat. .'losing at. Ins,.|e price. Oats 
only in limited request at 33S(&39.fiiC for Western, Cana¬ 
dian anil State. 

Provisions —Pork firm, wilh moderate demand; sales at 
tKI.O'-oJldAS for mess; £11,50 for prime. Lard dull and 
heavy; sales at 12'i ifll2’H’'- Butter steady at UioOlCo for 
Ohm; if,dais for H'ate Choose steady at fftiiillc. 

Amt km - Tho market is quiet and stead)-. witUsaleB30 
bids, at 55,25 lor Pols; $5,24 for Pearls. 

ALBANY, Oct. 23.— Flour and Mkal. — Market quite 
dull,but quotations are unchanged. Buckwheat Flour 15s. 
iu tie* street, and Ids, 6d. instore. Corn Meal UWIlSs. per 
I Oil ItiS. 

CRAIN—We have no sales of Wheat to report. The offer¬ 
ings are fair but demand light. There was butone cargo of 
Corn offered on ’Ohitngti, which win held at 67c j but there 
were no bids, and it was shipped for Boston, of Harley 
sales, Saturday evening, prime Canada West at 82c, and 
good Canada East at 7,v: ordinary State at 70c. Oats a 
shade easier; sales State at 3(lc. A car loud of Rye was sold 
at 7tle 

Fkkp—Supply largo. Bales too tuns nt TO'/ifffc. for 2((a,'2S 
lbs. fend, and 950®$ 1,08 for Middlings- Journal. 

BUFFALO, Oct. 29 —Flour—The market is quiet and 
steady Sales nt ♦I.IS2.S for superfine; $t,93fit>5,0u for extra 
Wisconsin; #5,621* ful uxtraCanadian: .f.v.’.V . 5,50 for extra 
Michigan, Indiana aud Ohio; and £5,750,0,25 fin- double ex¬ 
tras. I mluilod iu the sales were 25 bills Ilya Flour at $1,50. 

Grain Market dull and b«ftvy, and patties apart. Sales 
Milwaukee club, .Saturday afternoon, at $1,06. This morn¬ 
ing No. 2 Chicago spring at $1,1)fir 1,02. Corn dull; no sales 
since Saturday noofi. Gals s'e.idy; sAb'S «t27,v'- Barley 
nominal nt, 65(3 (iiic, Ryo nominal. Penn quite and nominal 

I’aoviaiONS The market steady. Heavy mesH pork is 
selling ul 519,10: on light mess or print" offering. Mess 
Beef is quoted ut $0,40, and prime at $A,uo, Bacon scarce 
aud unoe offering Cheese is coining in very slowly, and 
the market is firm Quotations from store are lOGellc.— 
Commercial Advertiser. 

TORONTO, Oct, 2fi. - Fr.orR—The transactions of the 
week have been exceedingly limited, and the depression 
in Vew York with 'he high r»tn of freights have produced 
their ua’ural effect. Superfine No. 1 ha# been bought at as 
low at ?4,'0, Luil holders very iwlu-tuntly concede,and still 
demand $5,lfi" 5,20. Fancy Is quoted nominally St $5,25,0 
5,10, Extra $5,6iAau»fiO, Double Extra is held Very Urmly 
at II, ,iii,at (i barrel. 

Grain —The market for fall wheat up to Tuesday last, 
ruled very s'eady throughout the week. There was a fair 
dumiimi for white winter wheat at full rates, and a moder¬ 
ate inquiry for lower grades at prices named. For good to 
primii samples fd,2fiqi)i,55 wore the current rates, mid iua 
tew cases slightly higher figures were realized For com 
mOu and low grade wheat $1,20 uj 1,21, and for medium $1,25 

■ 1,2s were paid. I)n Tuesday tin- wet weather, the blgli 
freights, and llm depression lo New York, checked the 
fueling, and prices were a shade easier—$1,31 was thu high¬ 
est realized, the range extending from that down to II 20. 
The average price for th» day was $1,26 i I bosholi hut the 
quality was inb rior, and llm average rate was hardly a fair 
criterion as to the stale of tho market. Yesterday the mar¬ 
ket for wheat still showed styuBor giving way, and up to 
noon, tliu highest price realized was $I,:I2, ranging trorn 
that down to $l,2i). Thu deliveries amounted to about 2, 
i (SI biislmls. Hie avnrnge price of which was not over 31,25 
II bushel The news by tlm overdue steamer was anxious¬ 
ly expected. .Spring wheat enutiouea in good demand and 
prices rii’Tinin »"-tnJy Ordinary to good sample- arc mint¬ 
ed ut $1,05(111,(8, nnu golucn drop is sought fur at $l,Hku I,* 
12.4 \1 bushel liirley has fluctuated slightly during llm 
week, but und"r the fulluoriow nf a good demand and oily 
moderate deliveries, the market, closes firm at Q0Q()65c, and 
sometime* 67c p bushel—the Inkier being, however, n very 
extreme rate. The favorite figure rur ordinal v samples is 
fide Y) bughel. Oats lire In moderate supply will) a stinuly 
demand. Pr'c.cs have linen ami remain very firm at 2)ia>,'Hir. 
Ft bushel Peas am nffering in only small quanlitPiM llm' 
there are plenty behind. Hates have varied considerably 
during the week, and are somewhat lower. The market 
however closes linn, at 52 156c ql buHheL— Globe. 

■This Bank has funds 
' improved farms, :- X-V to loan on bond and mortgugc, on improved farms, in 

tbe counties of Monroe, Livingston, Gouesee, Orleans, 
Ontario,aud Wayne, 

' ■’ __ EDWARD WHAt.IN, Sec’y. 

Mom v CAN rue MADE in HKLLING OUR 
Aomen,TliRAL „nd MisoMt.i.syion'a Hooks. For 

terms of agency apply to SAXTON & BARKER, 
W0-fit_25 Bark Row, New York. 

HEAT CURIOSITY. • Particulars sent free. Agee 
wanted. 64U SflAW ,k tti.AKK, Biddebod, Maioe 

FARM FOIt hale.—(Ine of (he best and best situated 
farms lu Monroe 0o„ Iving « miles west of Ibis City, in 

the town nf Gates, on tile Buffalo road, will be sold at a great 
bargain If application in made soon. A small farm ol 5o to 
80 acres, near llm City, or a bouse and lot worth 1 to $5 boil 
in the oily, would be taken in part payment. For particu¬ 
lars apply on the premisea, or at No 8 Bill street, at rim 
office ot Jnn.v M. Fkkwm a Go., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y., August 2i, I860. 6Al-tf 

Farm for half,.—About to remove from the State, 
1 uifer lur sale, very cheap, my Farm of 2ob acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,— 100 acres in wood, worth ball'the 
price I ask for the farm New house and barn, peppermiut 
distillery and building, orchard and two good wells.— 
Liberal credit for one half tho purchase tnqnev 

Address <). it Cl.AUK, 
August II, I860.—ti. Waterloo, Seneca On., N. Y. 

THE FALL CAMPAIGN! 

THE RURAL, ON TRIAL, AT HALF PRICE, 

And Premiums for Club Agents! iltarriagcs 
In order to introduce it more readily to tho notice and 

support of comparative strangers, (preparatory to the 

commencement of Vol. XII, iu Jau. next,) we have con¬ 

cluded to offer the Rurai. Nkw-Yoricbu for the present 

Quarter—Oct. 1st to January, 13 numbers—at o.vt.y 

Hai.p I’RiOK, thus placing it within tbe reach aud means 

of all non-subscribers who wish to give it a J'air trial. 

We will send 4 copies for $1; 8 for $2; 12 for $2; 20 for 

$5, &c., and mail to as many persons and post-offices as 

desired. We shall not make a farthing's direct profit, 

yet shall he glad to thus circulate 0.000 to 20,000 trial 

copies—for, though we may lose temporarily, it is be¬ 

lieved the bread thus cast abroad will return ore long, 

while thousands of families will be benefited by making 

the acquaintance of the Rural and becoming permanent 

subscribers. Below see Premiums offered for Trials. 

A REQUEST, AND WHEREFORE. 

— We ask it* friends all over tho land to aid l» circu¬ 

lating tlm RcraL's Campaign Quarter. Almost any one 

can readily obtain from 4 to 20 subscribers, “ Where 

there's a will there's a way,” and have not its friends in 

the F.a»t and West, North and South, the will to extend 

the circulation and usefulness of the favorite ItiJKAi, 

and Family Wkbkly of America? 

In Marengo, on the loth Inst., by Rkv W. H. Mkoik, Mr, 
HENRY I'KACOriK, uf Somerset, N. Y., to TAMAK II, 
STOCKING, of tbe former place. 

IN Boston, Mass , Oct. 25tb, by Key. Rollin TT. NiiAr.r, 
Mr. JAMES WM. HARRIS, of W-iburu, and Miss ANNA 
F. 1‘F.l l EK, of Foxborough. Mass. 

O.v the 18th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Hall, R. N. WIL¬ 
LIAMS, Esq., of Syracuse, to FLORA L. SPENCER, of 
Ibis city. 

A M E KI C A K QU ANO, 
KROM 

JARVIS & BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IN THK 

SOUTH PACtiFIC OCEAN, 
IMPOKTfCI) IIY Tint 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
OltLier, 60 William Street, 

JN hlW YORK, 
C. S. MARSHALL, Prefft H. MATHER, Snc'y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL,Agent, 69 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y 

I.v Penfleld, Oct. 7th, IIATTIE V., daughter of the late 
David Wkkks, aged 15 years. 

rpo FARM Fits, VIKtll wire, AN O K(!l Llri.ltn. 
A Our ••Irrepressible Conflict" is against high prices. 
We offer you, at 71 Main 8t., Rochester, Iron, Ni 'JUocvtiscments We oiler you, at 71 Main St., Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard 
ware, Oils, l'.ilnts. Colors, Wiudowa, floors, Itllmls, Hoea, 
Spades, Shovela, Corn lines, Culti vatoi’s, ami oilier articles 
too mimerOIlH to mention. Also, the eofebniteO “ Straight 
Draft Blow,” whioh wo oiler ofieuper thou the cheapest. 

M«-H’ MOORE. HEB1NO A GO. 
ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advunco — THIRTv-Fivk 

Cbnts a Link, each inaertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52,4 cents per lino of space. SPBOIAL Notkikh, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Lino. 

Up-Tirra Rural Nkw-Yokkkr has afarlargorcirculation 
tluin any simitar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 
thu host advertising medium of Us class iu America. 

MOORE. HE BING A GO. 

rpjRICTM Fim TUB MILLION—M1METIIINU NIC1 
X Office No. 7 Mansion Douse Block, 88 .State street. 
Rochester, N. Y, (526-tfl K. F. WILSON 

uniOK3S ACCOUNTANT 
AND 

DISPATCH PATENT.)) 

The InccnttrPe Claims as ar.linnwledgetl and protected by 
the Governments of Canada, the United Slates, and 
Great Britain; with etplanalinns. 

Wbat I claim aa my invention is, IhenontiivtinceofUeevi- 
ilig accounts curreiit, of whatever kind, dosrri lion, or va¬ 
riety, in printed form, by keeping the aUtemente of the 
aureral aceonnts standing in pi Intern’ type, or then equiv¬ 
alents, the type being ho arranged in form n« to admit iff be¬ 
ing readily and qulekly retufluatud in any particular part 
where an account may have undergone a elmnee, by the 
lapse of time or tbe current of hnnioess trurjsuctinng; so 
that, when readjusted iu alt sueh parts up to any given 
date, an Impression then taken from Ihe type shall rxhihil. 
in printed form, the trim slate of all Ihe liccnunts ho kept, 
accurately rejirefieuling/til the balances or C(mc|ie<ioriH, In 
accordance with Die end or ends aunt emulated in hevplug 
the record; rendering it, in commeretal bnslneaa, a balance 
sheet of the most comp/ict and perfect character, the tie 
lelii. ol management luting substantially nn recited m epeej. 
Aval Ion, wherein It Is Shown, that the fact m lintis to he re* 
copied, maybe leppemoted by li-njres, ..vrohrtls,dates, ..r 
numbers, used either sen irately or in combination, or by 

PREMIUMS FOR TRIAL CLUBS! 
TnoUriU we cannot ajtfnrd to give premiums for lists of 

Trial Subscribers, w« are willing lo reward those dis¬ 

posed to mako an effort,and therefore offer the following 

liberal inducements for Quarter Club6r 

Toth- person sending the Largest List of Trial Sub¬ 
scribers tor this Quarter, previous to tho 1st of Decem¬ 
ber, 1800, remitting pay at 25 cents per copy, we will 
give a copy ot \V I >'• •<rKK'S DNAUKID'lKD PICTORIAL DI0- 
Tto.NAitv, (price $tl 50.) 

To the person sending the second largest list, as above, 
we will send, post-paid, Agricultural Books to the 
amount of $4—Hie books to be selected from list given 
in this number of thu Rural. 

To the person sending the third largest list, as above, 
$3 in Ag’l Books, po»t-paid. 

To each of the Ten persons sending the next ten 
largest tuts, a Gross of the Washington Medallion Ben, 
(price $1 (j0,> post-paid, or, if preferred, the Rural NBW- 
Yorker from Oct. 1st, 1860, to Jan., 18(52, (15 months ) 

To BACH of the Tu.V perrons sending thu next ten 
birgest tuts, thu Rural Nkw-Yorker for six months, or 
any 5<) eeut book in our flat, post-paid. 

fTjf” To any person who sends a club of 12 to 20, aud 
dm-s not become untltlol to one of above premiums, wo 
will send tho Rural for the Trial Quarter,/ree. 

— Now is thb TlMK to open and prosecute the Fall 

Canvass,—after which we shall offer Agent-Friends our 

programme for the Winter Campaign. 

E5G* Though we are daily receiving scores of Trial 

Subscribers, we cau still furnish back numbers from Oct. 

6th, having printed a large extra edition in order to sup¬ 

ply the demand, 

>KiCL.aillUK SWINE! 
> J. BETTER, Lakevlb', 

■Of pure breed, for sale by W. 
Couu. fit. i-it 

»KEMKN (3F.ESE,—25 pure white Bremen Geese,box 
> ml and shipped, to any point, at $5 per pair, by 
MG-It 8 Pill'EL flKsntN, Bataviu, N. Y, 

l,y00. 5 ■ 
Currants, Red Gtupo, strong plants, $7 *1 IDO; 1.0(10. 

do. victoTia, " “ ss “ $70 « 
do. Red patch. " “ $t “ $30 « 
do. Black English and Missouri, strong plants, f l ],I 

100; $30 fl 1,030. ’ ’ 
Applo Trees, from i to 6 feet high, $70 if) 1,000. 

do. I year, popular varbd.ieti, SIB jf! 1,000. 
do. Seedlings, 2 years, lira, quality, Si,5.1 ,:j | •' ul, 
do. do. I year. • J “ ::3,-,ij 
dn Meed, wr-t seed, r t 11! ' J!, f.i,oo. 

Bear Seed, dry seed,per pound, $1,.’ll. 
For aide nt t-fici almvo priceh toforo pnekod. A slight 

cliargn will la* made only for the •• r. .md moss, hui I do 
not make any cluu gs of ihe packing and delivering at Roch¬ 
ester. w. D. STROWGKR, 

October, IW0 Benffleld, N. Y. 
t*. 8-—I will also furnish Apple Gratia of the popular 

sorts, parked and delivered at tor fieri :r, at $5,U) (> 1,0 st, 
in quantities over 10,000. itit-tf 

TUB POJltt TRADE. 

CINCINNATI, Oct. 2i.—Hogs have been in good demand 
a’l the week at better prices for heavy. The s.ilee embrace 
4,tJOO head at fipu',i’i ,ur common, and $S,fit)e.5,T5 for fair to 
prime fat, per udn'”' groi •—Qaxetls. 

CHICAGO, Ocf-25. The general downward tendency of 
lings in Cincinnati and other markets lias a. corresponding 
<tib-et Mere, and we have to note a decline on tho week of 
2fi(ai30i’ per 100 lb*. Monday the supply was f.iir and sales 
ranged from $.i,87Fjiaj6,”5 I' rconunuo. 

45 lli'iga averaging 2'Jil ffi.H at. .$5,75 
105 “ ” 240 lbs at.5,08(2)5,20 
90 “ “ 259 lbs at. 8,20 
96 “ “ 252 tbs at. 5,25 

170 “ “ 230 lbs at.5,10005,20 
250 “ “ 250 tbs at.5,IO)«j5,23 
60 “ “ 215 lbs at.8 IS 
41 “ li 275 lbs at. 5,20 
fit) “ “ 251 lbs at...5,15 

104 “ “ 200 lbs at. 4.H7X 
90 “ “ 270 tbs at.5,20 
_ —[Democrat. 

yOUNO- LADIES’ USTSTXTTJ'X'TS. 

J A SELECT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
Anljurn, N". Y. 

It'S peculiar advantages are .resented in Circulars, which 
ure sent on ajipli atjou Fall Quartor opens Nov. I2tb. A 
few hoarding oupils will then be received. 

From the Oswe.no Times.— “ High commendation is be¬ 
stowed upon tilts Institution by its friends and pa'ronshere 
and id.-.-wle r.o- Tim following will be heartily endorsed by 
ou r citizens whose daughters have been in the family of tho 
BnncipiU 

It is in fad as well as name, a home to the young la¬ 
dies nf the funlly. There a:e not, indeed, an under the 
purentnl roof, n father mid niMln-r: but the, e Is the hiino- 
kind care, the <;imu careful attention to habits and si ylesnf 
thought, the same anxiety for health and eoiufort, as the 
.young Lotion would find at home. Above all, it is a Christ- 
ion home. Syracuec. Daily Journal 

The Patrons of the Institute speak in the highest terms 
of commendation of its character The influence of the 
family hipI school is such a. anv Christian pare tits would 
desire for their daughters, lu view.oflta appoint inenUund 
privileges ai-ordbilly commend it lo the atlentlonand 
patronage of the public.—Buffalo Christian Advocate. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES 

C3?~ Voluntary Aok.nts for tor Rural.—Any and every 

Subscriber, Bust-Master or reader is requested to act as vol¬ 
untary agent, fur the Rural, by forming clubs or otherwise. 
Kow is the lime for Us friends to manifest their interest in 

the paper and the cause it advocates, either by obtaining 
new subscribers, or inducing others to act in 1U behalf. If 
any lose or wear out numbers in showing the paper,— 
that’s the beat way to get subscribers,—we will duplicate 
them in order to make their files complete for binding. 

CJf~ No Tiuvei.ino Aoksts are employed by us, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who 
form clubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, professing 

to hold certificates from us, ark iau’Cisturs. 

Thk Rural as a Present,—Our readers are 

reminded that in all cases where the Rural is sent to a 

distant friend or relative, as a present, we only charge 

the lowest club price, $1.25. Our lowest price for copies 

sent to Canada, is $1.37 and to Europe, $2 25—the 

extra charge being l'or postage. 

137“ An r person who remits pay for a club of 8,10 or 15 
at the specified rates for such club, and adda a sufficient 
number within oue month thereafter, can avail himself ot 
the advantage of the price of large club, and retain the 
amount overpaid. 

ID.-" Asy person so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rural, and those who volunteer in tbe good cause will 
receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—/flic current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

HKKF CATTLE. 
First quality, >7 cwt.,.$8,50(3'?,00 
Ordinary qutility,. 7,so'.rc,no 
Common quality,. fl,50(a>7,0U 
Inferior quality,.5,5U@ii,00 

cows and calves. 
First quality,.$50,005155,00 
Ordinary quality,. liywia.50,00 
Common quality,. 30,lHVu II),ih) 
Inferior quality,. 25,00030,00 

v>;al calves. 
First quality, f.) lb.. 6J*(a:7>£c 
Ordinary quality,. .*>'<; 50 
Cm.a quality,..1 " , g 
Inferior quality. 3X04 

RIIICKP AND LAKES. 
Prime quality, fl head,..$5,00tc.5,50 
Ordinary quality,. 4.00(3 4,no 
Common quality,.3,25(3 3,75 
Inferior quality,.2,75(5:3,00 

SWINE. 
First qnality,.flJtfPiWc 
Other qualities,. 0 (S.tijj 

ALBANY. Oct. 29.—Beeves—The drovers arc sadly dis¬ 
couraged this week. We do not remember a period when 
the marks twaomore flat, the spirits of drovers more do* 
pressed,or their prospc tH more unpromising. Prices have 
declined Vid Nc, and nobody ventures to predict anything 
like a mm Red iiiiorovemnnt. 

Receipts—The following is our comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over the Central Railroad entimat- 
log 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding w«i»k 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,.4,067 3,932 3,2(7 
Sheep,.4,112 5,016 7 7fq 
Hogs,. 84 5-16 3,822 

Prices—The market is very heavy at the following quo¬ 
tations; 

This week. Last week. 
Premium.5 (m 5 @5 lx 
Extra..4mW 4XW4jJ 
Just quality...3,V« 4 sin k 1 'i 
Second quality.2^3 2V'ii3Vf 
Third quality..22iitiy2% 

CAMBRIDGE, Oct 21.— VVlirdo litimtier Cattle at market 
1,833; about 1,000 Beeves, and833Sti tph,consisting of Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Milch Cows, and one, two and tin en year old. 

Rkkk Cattle—Prices, extra, $6,80(737,00; first quality, $6; 
second quality, $5,25; 1 bird quality, $3,so; ordinaiy, 12,75. 

WoiiKiMi Oxen—$7,v« ifri. 
Cows asp Calves -$2% 40(267. 
Stokes — Yearlings, $7';',9; two years old, $KXa l2; three 

years old, $IT2,17. 
Suker and Lami>.s — 7,full nt market; prices in lots, $1,25, 

1,7iVil2 each: extra, $2,25, 2,Kl a'3)00. 
H1DK8— t»u 6;-i,c. Tallow. 6Cu6mc, 
Calk Ski.vs-U)7i 1 Ic \.i lfi. Belts, $1@$1,50 each. 

BRIGHTON, Oct. 25. - At market, 1,600 Beeves, about 1,000 
Stores, 7 n Id -beep and Lambs, 1,0 0 Swine. 

Bt l'.'F Cattle-Brices, extra, $0,Oil'S 7,(Ml; first, quality, $7- 
0037,25: recond quality. *iquo.3 0,50; third quality, $.V»!« 4,- 
75; Ordinary quality, S2,7f. ' ’ 

WoKKIXq flXKX None. 
Mn.uit COW.i — $4t , 47; common, Siu“19. 
V >; A I. C a t. v;r;H — $3,0 j b 0.1 (I. 
Stokes — Yearlings, $7(a 9; two years old, $l07a 12; three 

years old. «•*. 17. ’ ’ 
Hides —fl(c 6blc c7 lfi: Calf iSking, KKbtilc td Ih. 
Tallow - o a 6^c Ih. 
Sheep avp LaMHS — $I,26@1,70; extra, $2.01X23,50. 
Belts—$i(a id,75 each. 
Swt.xu — Stores, wholesale, CCn-la lfi; retail 6X©8c; 

Spring pig» 7c; retail 8c; fat hogs, undressed, 6>jc; corn- 
fed, C>*c- _ 

THE WOOL .MARKETS. 

BOSTON, Oct. 25. — The transactions iu Domestic have 
been 101,000 lfi-, mostly medium grades of Heece, without 
cbtuigo in prices. I-i Foreign considerable doing, the gales 
comprisingabou 110! Obales Mediterranean, Cape, and South 
American, at frill prices. 
Saxony ft Merino.55(3)67 

• fillfiijOi 
.44(4451 
.39® 13 
.4754.55 
.38® 17 
35® A3 
,20Q30 

Thk following works on Agriculture, Ilnriicultitte, tkc,, 
may he obtained lit the Office of the Ritual New-Yoiikrk 
Wp can uIkO furnish other hooks on Rural A Hair-, issued hv 
Americau publiahorn, at the usual retail pricer.,—and niiull 
add new works u.i published. 
American Farmer's Kncy- i Do. Eb niPnts of A$.Chem- 

cl n pud in... S4(l(lj irtry anil Geolocv..1 (Jj 
Allen - Arn. Farm Book. I DO Do. Cuterliian ol Chemia- 
Allen's llixeiusesof Di mas- try for Schools. 25 

tic Animals- ... 7fi Lanuklrolh on the Hive 
Allen's Rural Architecture 125 and Money Boo.125 
Allen on the Grape..._I On Lemfiar’s I [tit lliin.es_l 26 
Am. Architect, or Plans fur Liebig'i Familiar Letters 

Country Dwellings.6 00, to Farmers.60 
American Florist's I, iildn . 7.', I.insley’- Morgan Horses j 00 
Barry's FrtliiGarden.... 1 26 Miner's Bcu-keoper’n Man- 
Blake's Fanner at Home 125 uul. I 00 
Bonssln;/nult's Rural Leon- Miles on the Horse's Foot. 50 

Oiny..-. ..  12.5 Mllhitm on t)ie Gow .2fi 
Bright on Grape Culture Su Mrs. Abel's '-UIH uI House* 
Browne's Bird Fancier_5411 wi'i’ and Luiiies' Guide. 54) 
Browne’s Boullrv Yurd.,1 00 .Saxlon'i Rural II,md Books, 
Do. Field Book ,,l MurilUeil 25 bound in 4Series each 1 25 
Bridge mao's Guid, Ass’t .150 Munn’s I .and Drainer.50 
Do. Florist’s I Olide .... do. Vu.fi's Broan salve Farmer (k| 
Do. Kitchen Gai-deuer'a lu- Neill's Gardener’s Com- 
stmc.tor.60 punioil.1 no 

Do. Fruit. Cult. Manual_60' Norton's Kleuieute of A.-. 
Breck's Bookof Flowers.. 100} ricultnro ..ui 
Buixi’a PlowerGanlcri.. .12fi illcott'e Surgho and Ini- 
ilo. Family Kilcheri Gard. 75} pheu... 1 (XI 
Chemical Field Lectures. 1 00i Pardee on tin* Strawberry, fin 
Chinese Sugar Cano and {Tdder's I and Mea-iirer 50 

Sugar .Making,.. 25| Peisoz’s 7>'ew Culture of 
Choritim'a Grape Grower’s I the Vine.25 
Guide.60 Phelps' li, ed:eennr’iiChart 25 

Gobfiett’s Am. Gardener... 50 Quinoy'B Mysteries of Bee- 
Collage and Farm Bee- keeping. I 00 
keeper....25 Rabbit Fancier.0(1 

Cole's Am. Fruit Book_5<Ji Randall's Slu-ep Ilusban- 
|in. Am. Veterinarian ....fin dry.125 
Hadd'H Modern Horse Doc.1 oo Rii.'liardson on the Horse.. 25 
Do. Am. Cattle Doctor.... I Obi Do. f'"sl« of tlm Farm .... 25 
Do. Anatomy and Bhysi Do. Domestic Fowls.25 

(dog v of the Horse _2 HO I Do, nn the Bog.25 
Do. colored plates.I 00 Do. on the Honey Bee.... jjfi 
Dana's Muck Manual.100;Do, an lie’ Doj?.....2.5 
Do. I'rizu Essay on Mu- lleemelin's Vinu-dfObxex's 

mires. ... 2,5, M.niiml.50 
Darling'll-,11 s Weeds and |81iiqilipnl’s Own Book,...2 00 

1 gful 1 ’lani• .1 50 -'lev.., .• • tide Boor_1 oil 
Davy's Devon Herd Ism.I J 00 Stray I.e ivVH from tin1 

[’ H E NEW AMERICAN WATCH 
MADE AT WALTHAM, MASS. 

Txorder to meet the requirements of gentlemen who 
prefer a thinner Watch Hum those usually made by in 
we have lately issued a now style of Watch on the tiirce- 

quurter plate model, especial designed for this purpose. 
In establishing this new scries, it has also been cur de¬ 

sign to produce a Watch in evniy way superior to the bent 

and highest priced products of the meat reputable of Eng¬ 
lish and Swiss Wiytch manufacturers; and no laborer ex¬ 
pense has beun spared to this end. 

Iu all respects uf fine and durable material, of external 
and internal finish, of accurate compensation and adjust¬ 

ment, id' mathematically just proportions, and ni practical 
results,onr new three-quarter plate Watch challenges corn 
parieon with any in tho world. 

The following named gentlemen may bo referred 
to in relation to these Watches; 

Hon. H,»xx)balHAMLiy,Maine, Jon.v G. Saxk, t'ermont. 
N. !’• Willis, Nets York, Hon. N. P Ba.xks, Miles. 
IIoiiACH Guhklbv, I'KA.va Leslik, 

Cyiu’m w. Fiklp, Aew York, Wm. II. Cary, New York. 
Parr, MOJtPBY, New Orleans, Norjiav WiaRd, Wisconsin. 

Dr. J. Marion Sims, Prof. Bartlett, West Point. 

Lieut. 11 A. Wise, U. 8. N. Col. W. J. Hakokk, U. 8. A. 
S. I. Prime, D. 1)., Wlil PCs. Wi(..8o.vG. Hunt, New York. 
Geu.G. P. Morris, New York. Pktkr Goouks, Neto f ork. 

Caution.—Ah our watch In now extensively counterfeited 
by foreign manufacturers, we have to inform the public 

that no watch is of our production which ix unaccompanied 
by a certificate of genuineness, bearing tho number of the 

watch, nnd signed by our Treasurer, K K. Robbins, or by 

our predecessors, App’eton, Tracy k Co. 
Ah these watches are for sale by jewelers generally 

throughout the Union, the American Watch Company .1,, 
not solicit orders for tingle watches. 

ROBBINS k APPLETON”, 

5S4-2t Wholesale Agents, No. 182 Broadway, N. Y. 

ittnrkcte, €ommme, fct 

Rural New-Yorker Oefioe, ) 
Rochester, Oct. 30, 1860. j 

Tub d’B'CTeeable weather of which we spoke last week 
Bt’U remains with us, and under its influence business it 
very much depressed- Wholesale merchants are doing tit¬ 
tle or not ting-, millers are waiting Old World advices be¬ 

fore operating, and the retail Hade is exceedingly light be¬ 
cause few farmers cau get into market. The reads must be 
in very bad couci’ton, and oily residents are beginning to 
feel the effects of a scarcity in certain articles of produce. 
We are not able to note a single change in rates during the 
week, aud refer those interested to the tab e of quotations 

for particulars. 

KOCIIE3TER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Flour axii Ouaix. Eggs, dozen.lfitftlCc 
Flour, wlni wlioat.$6r50 ■• 6,50 Honey, box.12 ? I n- 
Flour,sprii.v no..,.5.25■;6,60 Candle®,box.I2iv iso 
Flour, buckwheat.. 1.50 • 1,75 Candler, extra...l:c 

Trues ..1 CO Skin net's Elemenra of Ag,. 25 
Downing's Landscape Gar- Smith’s Landscape Gar¬ 
dening.350 dining.125 

Do. Rural Re-ays ....iJ *A* Tharp- Principles nf Ag..2 uo 
Eastwood's Craribcny C'ul- I'uomftff Fanu Imple- 
turn.. 50, me tits.I no 

Ellioll's Western Fruit Thompson's Food of Aui- 
llook. .125 male.75 

Every Lady herownFlow- |The Rose Cnltuvist_.... 25 
er Gardener.SO fophum's Chemistry Made 

Farm Drainage, (JJ. F. Easy.25 
French).1 00 Turner's Cotton Planter’s 

Fessenden's Farmer and 1 Manual .100 
Gardener. ....125 Warder’s Hedges and Ever- 

Do. Am, Kitchen Gard   60 greens... .1 00 
Field's Pear Culture...... 1 00 Waring's Elements of Ag.. 75 
Fish Culture.loo Weeks mi Bees.. .25 
Flint on Grasses..1 25 White’s Gardening tor the 
Guenon on Milch Cow® (lfi South.125 
Herbert to Horse-keepers.125 WI|*on on Flax. .25 
Hooper's Dog end Gun.,.. 25 Yoiiatt&Martin on Cattle.129 
Hough's Fanil Record, 3 00 Youalt on the Horse.1 26 
Hyde’s Chinese Sugar Do. on Sheep.75 
Cano.  25 Do. *u tbe Hog.75 

Johnston's Ag.Chemistry! 25' 
l'p~ Any of ti e ahovo named works will be forwarded by 

moil, poat^paid, ou receipt of the price specified. 

Address D. I>. T. M.OOKK, Rochester, N. Y. 

»/W\ AGENTS WANTED -To engage in *n honorable 
4> /x" business wld di pays from $3 to $7 per dav. 
Address M lANBORN, Bnudicr Falls, N, Y, 

( 1UYAHOGA GRAPE strong pot plants, cut back 
\J to 3 01 1 eye.-, trice S3 each. For r ••enptinn, Ac., 
send stamp t ,r Descriptive Cnr.dugiie. EDWARD TAY- 
LQR, Covedale Nurseries, Cleveland, Ohio. 503-2t 

Barley.60fi63e 
Buckwheat,.SSTvlOO 
Beans,.fidiiti-Odc 
„ , Meats. 

* Pork, Mess.S19,00ro00,00 
I Pork, clear.2U.0U'« 01,1)11 
P Pork, cwt.7,'K"7,'6 

Beef, rV cwt.i.iWvfi.iW 

-1 -,JU-ii-g lambs, each. 1,50f 2,00 
P M utton, ("ircnce. 6c 

■J, Hams, smoked.11G 12c 
T pl-oHtiiers,.8>, "4tc 

Cl'ickens,.o ', ■a. 
f\ Turkeys, .OO'ilOc 
i Geese,...398 41c 
Jj) Ducks, j' pair.3d.«41c 
s! _ D.uRy, Au. 

a roll..lfiti?lfi,; 
Butter, firkin.noTf iso 

;> heeso... .KHiliKo 
Lard, tried....12qyl2Xo 

W rouirli. 
R Tallow, tried,.IffifeiOc 

STEEL i*L4iws. We are manufacturing for the apring 
trade large numbers of our Molmwk Valley Clipper 

Plows, with steel mold-board and land-sldr*, with steel or 
cast point, as desired, and would refer you to the following 
persona, who have them in use; 

John Johnston, Geneva, N. Y. 
J Ingcrordl, llion, N. Y. 
Wm. Summer, J’omaria. it. C. 
R. C. Ellis, Lyons, N Y 
Col. A, J. Summer, Long Swamp, Florida. 
A. J. Bowman, I'ticn, N. Y. 
A. Bradley, Mankato. Minnesota. 
F. Mackie, L’tica, N. Y 

We are also mnnulacturing Sayre's Patent Home Tine and 
Potato Covering Macliinn, Savie’s Patent Cultivator Teeth 
in quantities for the trade, and all kinds of steel and swage 
work iu the agricultural line Send for a circular. 

REMINGTONS, MARKHAM k CO 
645-lam-tf Union Agricultural Works, llion, N. Y. 

285*35 
16042-8 
.9® 18 
1105 24 
.23.0 67 
.9*17 
..!*u.l5 
.26(5,34 

Common - 
Pulled extra 
Do. superfine 
r,„ v.: i 



MOORE’S RURAL 

THE VILLAGE TREES. 

The Tillage rents beneath the trees 
That stretch their arms in air, 

For peace an 1 love to light those homes, 

Forever stretched in prayer. 

When birds begin to lift their wings, 

And when tue robin sings, 

The buds unfold their tender leaves, 

Like soft and fluttering "ing*. 

In autuniD yellow flaw* leaps tip, 

.And plays among the trees; 

Aud crimson banners float their folds 

Upon the scented breeze. 

Our hearts are hushed when we recall 

That dark Passover-night, 

When humble hut aud haughty hall 

Confessed the Angel'B might. 

We read no print of angel-toot 

Waa seen around the door, 

Whose posts were stained with drops of blood, 

As if they roses bore. 

And now the trees, that clasp and arch 

The village like a door, 

Are red, as if with sprinkled blood : 

Are angels passing o'er ? 

And so, in soft and sweet spring-showers, 

Through autumn’s hslmy airs, 

With broad uncovered heads the trees 

Are ever at their prayers. 
[Knickerbocker. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE COUSINS; 
OR, DO THE DUTY NEAREST YOU. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

PKRmrs there was never a greater contrast 
between those of near “ kith and kin,” than waa 
presented by the persons and character Of Abe- 

line and Amy Sbymoi’R. Their fathers being 
brothers, and their toothers sisters, some resent 
blance between the conains might have been ex¬ 
pected from this double alliance, but finch was 
not the case. 

Adeline was about twenty-five years of age; 
but so long bad she been a prominent member of 
the church, the sewing circle, and society in gen¬ 
eral, that to the good people of IJrookville, she 
seemed much older; and the place which she al¬ 
ways claimed as a leader among them, was readily 
granted her, without any particular inquiry as to 
her natural qualifications for the same. 

Very different was the position occupied by her 
cousin, who waa three years younger. Every one 
loved Amy Skymoub, but no one ever thought of 
asking her advice, or ot uyiug to draw net from 
the narrow circle of Intimate friends, where Bho 
seemed to find her greatest happiness. Like 
Adeline, she was a member of the only church 
in Brookville, but so unobtrusive was she, that 
she seemed to shrink from the active duties in 
which her older cousin so much delighted. 

In their personal appearance the same dissimi¬ 
larity was manifest. Adeline wus tall, and 
showy-looking, with black hair and eyes, a loud 
voice and commanding air; while Amy’s stature 
was rather below the medium, her hair of light 
brown, and her eyes clear, laughing bine,— her 
musical voice aud gentle manners well suited the 
rest of the picture. 

But we must look at them both in the light of 
home, if we would judge correctly of their true 
merits. Both were only daughters,—their fathers 
honest, hard-working farmers, and prominent in¬ 
habitants of tbo little country village where they 
had always resided, and where Amy’s father had 
long held the office of Deacon. He had less of 
this world's goods than his brother, aud yethiB 
home was really the most comfortable and pleas¬ 
ant of tbo two,—while his sons, James and Wil¬ 

liam, ranked higher in public estimation than 
their cousins Henry aud Charles, who lacked 
their refinement of taste and manners. This will 
not he wondered at when we remember bow po¬ 
tent is a sister's influence and example, and no 
one could visit these two homes without observ¬ 
ing the vast difference in the conduct of Adeline 

and Amy toward tbeir parents and brothers.— 
Adeline was selfish and dictatorial,—she seemed 
to consider herself the most important member of 
the family, and felt that all mu6t yield to her will; 
while Amy ever treated her father and motlierwith 
respectful deference, and her brothers with affec¬ 
tion and gentleness. 

About the time our little sketch commences, the 
church at Brookville was withont a pastor, and 
among numerous candidates, came a young 
clergyman, Edward Lewis, prepossessing iu his 
appearance, and of marked talents aud piety. 
He soon won a high place in the opinion of all 
those who formed his acquaintance, and it was 
not long ere he received and accepted a call to 
settle among them. Mr. Lewis was uumarried, 
and many were the conjectures as to whether he 
were also free from matrimonial engagement; but 
as nothing definite could be ascertained on this 
point, it was decided best to consider him “in 
the market,” until some proof to the contrary was 
given,—and, perchance, this conelnsion did not 
diminish his popularity with the jounger mem¬ 
bers of his flock. 

Immediately after the ordination, it was pro¬ 
posed to give a “ parish party ” in honor of the 
new minister, at Deacon Lee's where he boarded, 
and in connection with the same a Fair was to be. 
held by the Ladies'Sewing Circle, to raise part of 
kis salary,— this being their time-honored cus¬ 
tom; for us Brookville could boast of but few 
wealthy men, the ladies very naturally as well as 
gracefully came to their assistance. 

As might be expected, Adeline Seymour was 
first and foremost in all the numerous prepara¬ 
tions attendant upon so important an occasion. 

She was present at all the "committee meetings,” 
and held a prominent place among the Managers 
of the Fair. Every evening, for a fortnight, she 
was either at the house of eomc of her co-workers, 
or holding a meeting of them at her own home, to 
“adopt measuies,” and to perform the requisite 
labor. 

One day her mother said, in her usual timid 
way, (for the good woman actually stood in awe 
of her daughter,) “Adeline, don’t you think I 
ought to have a new dress to wear at the parish 
party?” 

“You, mother! Why! are you going?” 
“I thought I would like to,” was the meek 

response. 
“Oh! well, if you want to go, you can; hut I 

think your black bombazine will answer very 
well; it won’t make much difference, you know, 
what you wear;” and Adeline continued stitch¬ 
ing on a new, high-colored silk, which she was 
making expressly for the graud event. 

Mrs. Seymour said no more, but the nextmorn- 
ing, while Adeline was abneut, having gone to 
spend the day with Mrs. Lee and assist her in 
making cake, Amy came in, with her wonted 
smile, and kitming her aunt affectionally, cangbt, 
the towel from her hand, and insisted on helping 
her wipe the breakfast dishes; talking all the 
while in her light-hearted way: “Well! auntie, 
what are you going to wear at the party?” 

“Oh! Adeline says my black bombazine will 
answer, but I think it looks rather shabby." 

“To be sure it does,” was the rejoinder, “and 
you shall have a new brown merino likermothers;” 
and seeing her uncle pass the window, she hasten¬ 
ed to the door, and stopped him with, “Uncle 
William, you mill get Aunt Fanny a dress like 
mother's, won't you? She wants it to wear at 
Deacon Lee's, Thursday night.” 

“Anjthing she wunts,” was the good-natured 
reply; “how much will it cost?” 

“Oh! about ten dollars,— but then she must 
have a new cap ftnd collar, eo you may as well 
hand out fifteen,” and in a moment more, the de¬ 
sired sum waB transferred from Mr. Seymour's 

pocket-book to the extended bund of his niece, 
who ran back to the kitchen exclaiming eagerly, 
“Here, auntie, is the money, and now I am going 
to the store, right a way, before the rest of that 
piece is sold; and I’ll get Miss Flinn to come this 
afternoon and fit your drees, and then I can take 
it home and finish making it. There’s but two 
days more before the Fair, you know, and we 
shall have to hurry. But one thing, yon must 
promise not to tell Adeline of it, beforehand, 
for she might think 1 was meddling with what did 
not concern me.” 

“You are a dear, good girl, anyway, Amy,” 
was the answer, and as she tripped lightly away, 
intent on her mission of kindness, her aunt sighed, 
and said to herself, “ Oh 1 what a blessing such a 
daughter must be!” 

In a very short time Amy returned, having pur¬ 
chased a handsome merino, and the necessary 
trimmings, a delicately wrought collar, and the ma¬ 
terials for a new cap, which she assured her aunt 
she should find plenty of time to make before 
Thursday evening. 

“But, Aunt Fanny,” she continued, “you must 
come to our house this afternoon. Miss Flinn 
says she will be there at one o'clock, and you 
know Adeline might come home and spoil the 
fun, if yon were to have the work done here.” 

Mrs. Seymour readily assented, and before it 
was time for her to go home and get tea, the new 
dress was fairly “under way,” and with the aid 
of Amy's nimble fingers, gave promise of being 
done iu season. 

Mrs. Seymour found Adeline at home, busily 
sewing on her gay silk, and grumbling because 
her mother wus out. “I had to kindle the fire, 
and put on the tea-kettle,” fiaid she, pettishly, 
“and it has hindered me very much; I should 

think, mother, you might stay at home and keep 
the fire burning at least, when / have so much to 
do.” The mother might have spoken of the bur¬ 
den of household care which she bore alone, but 
sbe was a “ peace-maker,” and forebore to add 
fuel to Adeline’s uncalled-for indignation. In¬ 
deed so much accustomed waB she to being ad¬ 
dressed in this way, that she would have been 
more surprised to have heard kind and gentle 
words from her only daughter. And yet, this was 
the village model,—the pattern young lady,—the 
benefactress of the poor, and the prime mover in 
all schemes for the public good! It was evident 
liar charity did not begin at home! 

That evening Adeline called for Amy to ac¬ 
company her to the committee meeting, telliDg 
her they wished her to take charge of one of tbe 
tables, and thought she had better meet with them 
once first. Amy, who had only time to lay aside 
her aunt’s dress, on which she was working, be¬ 
fore her cousin entered the room, excuse d herseli; 
Baying she was very busy, and couldn't p .ss.ibly 
go, whereupon her zealous relative gave her a 
serious lecture on the sin of selfishness, ami emied 
with saying she presumed she was m iking very 
extensive preparations for her own toilette on ibe 
occasion; but for her part, she thought they owed 
more to the minister, and the parish, than to the 
gratification of any personal vanity. 

Amy quietly answered, that she was going to 
wear her last year’s blue merino, but siir), “I be 
lieve you are having a new dress, ar’a’t you, 
Adpie ?” 

“ Why, yes, I thought I ought to he dressed re¬ 
spectably, as long as I am first Directress of the 
Sewing Society,—but then, I don't stay away from 
the evening meetings to work on it.” And look¬ 
ing a little abashed, she rose with the excuse that 
she mn&t hurry, or she should he late. 

Thursday afternoon arrived, and in every house 
throughout the village there was more or less 
bustle of preparation. 

The assembly for the evening differed from 
most “ donation parties,” which it was deemed 
would be out of place, as Mr. Lewis was not a 
married man. Those attending it, carried refresh¬ 
ments for the entertainment of the guests, but 
their more substantial offerings were either coined 
into money, or reserved for a future occasion. 

Tables were spiead to receive the variouBfancy 

articles prepared for Bale, and early in the after¬ 
noon Adeline Seymour was at Mrs. Lee's, first 
among those who were making arrangements for 
the Fair. Her new silk was completed, and al¬ 
ready hanging in Mrs. Lee's closet, to be donned 
when her more active labors were completed. 
Meanwhile, our favorite, Amt, had taken home 
the addition to her aunt’s wardrobe — the nicely 
made dress, tbo collar, and cap with its snowy 
trimmings,—nor did she leave until she saw Mrs. 
Seymour arrayed in the very becoming contume, 
which her husband acknowledged made her look 
“fullfifteenyears younger.” “ Well,Uncle!” 8aid 
Amy laughing, “that’s a cheap way of rejuvena¬ 
ting a person, a dollar for a year; you had better 
let Aunt Fanny try it again.” 

“Certainly, she can have the money whenever 
Bho want* it; but, somehow, Adeline hasn’t the 
‘knack ’ that you have, Amy, about fixing up the 
house, and huving the old folks look nice; if she 
were like you, it would be different.'1 

Amy kissed them both, and hurried home “to 
see that mother was all right,” and to make her 
own simple preparations, which were quite a 
secondary consideration with her. 

The company were at length assembled in 
Deacon Lee's Fpacious rooms, every one looking 
well pleased, but no one happier than Mrs. Wil¬ 
liam Seymour, assured of her own improved 
appearance, unless it waa the merry Amy, who 
gilded here and there, with a smilo and kind 
word for every one, and as well content in her 
old dress as if she were displaying a new outfit. 

Adeline was quife radiant in crimson and 
black, bnt a cIobc observer might have detected 
an expression of uneasiness upon her face, before 
the arrival of her parents, us though she feared 
that they might bring discredit upon her own 
superior pretensions. Her surprise may be im¬ 
agined when Bhe witnessed the complete trans¬ 
formation which had taken place in the appear¬ 
ance of her mother, whom she had expected to 
sec clad in the ancient bombazine, with a dowdy 
cap and old-fashioned collar. And she took an 
early opportunity to whisper to her. “ I declare, 
mother, I never saw you look so well in my life; 
where did you borrow them?” 

“Your father bought them for me, thanks to 
Amy,” was the unusually bold response ; bnt 
Adeline had no time to spend in discussing the 
merits of the question. She w as soon completely 
engrossed with playing the agreeable to the youmr 
minister, and bis polite attentions evidently flat¬ 
tered her highly. 

Boon Amy passed by, with Borne mirthful re- 
maik, and Mr. Lewis said to Adeline, “How 
unlike one another, yon and your cousin are!” 

“Oh, veiy!” replied Adeline, with a sigh. 
“Amy is so giddy, so thoughtless, and indeed, 
Mr. Lewis, she is very remiss in her performance 
of duty.—1 do wish you would converse with tier 
upon the subject.” 

Mr. Lewis assented ; but now tea-time had 
arrived, and a blessing having been asked by the 
pastor, the tempting viands were, us on all such 
occasions, “pasBcd round;” the elder people sit¬ 
ting about the rooms, while the “young folks” 
stood in groups, here and there. Occasionally 
some awkward individual would present ft ludi¬ 
crous spectacle, bjing so overwhelmed with a 

ply \ i md, us to be very much in 
tne c iiuitloi. of T T> : li l->, and mmole to enjoy 
any of it,—a plate piled up with biscuit, cake 
and tarts iii om.' hand, and a cup of hot tea in the 
other; but it was obseivod that >uch difficulties 
were finally overcome, and disappeared together 
with the innocent cause thereof. [Conclusion 
next week.] 

ti)it uni) junior. 

A NOAD TO MR. BLONDIN. 

BY K. N. PRPPER. 

remarkabel pusson! enterprisin Strainger! 

You left the Shears nv frans, wair you youse to liv, 

h laniiid hear, tailsing at l’s a Hi Stan. 

i’ou hev mutch trenui & apperieutly few cloaths. 

Your iritelegent teachers Speaks well Ballanst mind, 

A; we al no your got a well Ballanst Body. 

i’ou must Be good, for wo al no you wock 

a Strait & oarer path which few can foller. 

altho thin clad your not a Shiftless pusson, 

fur you Supoart yourself uucomon well. 

Sumhody’s warud yoa Bout the 1st fals Step, 

for al kin see youm catrful not to taik it. 

remarkabel pusson! pcrfto.lt Bir.nis man! 

wus it a gal that got you onto a String? 

Exkews me ef I teeb a tender cord— 

i woodent hirt your feelins for the world, 

wot Serous raau did you taik lessons ov? 

You probbly Startld oDto a rail rode trac, 

or praps a curb stun , then you looc to fensis; 

& then you Soared to ratters of noo houses, 

a Seairio al the C’arpeutiers tike mischif; 

then “ reaps ” wos whispered Bi your gardian angel— 

to wich you lisle ml with a Sweta Sirpris, 

& orderd ov a Baleen pual iinrjilly. 

remarkabel pusson! forrluer treraeDjus! 

How plain you Sho the good ov egsersize! 

Bi merely a taikiu ov a wock, you cleer 

$1,000 dolers nearly every time. 

Besides, you wock into al pepels afeckshuns. 

the filer you git the Straiter you kin wock. 

this sflows you alnt at at like Cornon foax, 

wich cau’t wock mutch when they air Elevaited. 

Youin Oonsecraitid for to wock aroap. 

Ef 1 was ynng, (wich Strickly Spokin aint troo.) 

& hedent no wife, likewaU no tender infans, 

i ihico ide lern for to wock a reap miself. 

remarkabel pusson! perseworin frenchman! 

did you leve ony 1st chop men in frans? 

i< © bet tbnre aint no rmarter men then you there! 

Hei lewis oapedin ever seen you wock? 

Ef so, peraps he got a Hint or 2 

that learnt him for to keep the roap hisself. 

thay Bay sum pepel go to Bee you fall, 

& bio perfusely wen thay See you doant. 

Belu french ov coars you would plese your frens; 

Bui probbly you aint french enuf for that, 

Beeos it woodent pay as well as woekin; 

Besides, you eoodeut git your life iushoored. 

remarkabel pnsson! Elivatid carricter! 

Wot is your cam opinyun ov umerica? 

1 ou must hev moments ov profound reflekshun 

Wile a-stamlin onto your Hed So dignifide. 

We Sbood Be Sory to llev you go away 

& say ibat things Heer doant cgsaekly Soot. 

Weer very angshua for to plees grait foriners. 

air y ou plecsd with niagry, mr Blondin? praps 

it aint as good, for a lull, as Sum in frans, 

But it roars cuite passibel, sumtimes in the cite, 

You air admired, grait forriner, By thousans, 

Keep on a-wokin, mr. Blondin. adoo. 

Bujjalo Republic. 

"YE LAZIE FEVRE” 

The following, taken from an old book, entitled 
“The Breviary of Healthe, by Andrew Boorde, 
Pbisyche Doctoure,” an Englishman, anno, 1557: 

“A Cure for ye Lazy Fbvbe.” 

“The 115th chaptire dotbe showe of an evyll 
Ferre, ye wich doth much cumbre yonge persons, 
named Ye Fevre Bnrden, or Lazie Fevre. 

Among al ye fevres I had almost forgot ye Fe¬ 
vre Burden, wyth wich many yonge men, yonge 
women, inaydens, and other yonge persons be 
sore infected now-a-days. 

The cause of the Infirmite. 

This fevre doth cum naturally, or els by evyll 
and slothful bryngynge upp. If it doe cum by 
nature, then is thiB fevre not to be cured— for itt 
can never cum out of ye fleshe that is bred in ye 
bone. If it be by evyll bryngynge upp, itt may 
be holpen by diligent labor. 

Ye Rernedie. 

There is nothing so good for ye Fevre Burden as is 
Ungumtum Baeulinum, thatistosai—take ft sticke 
or wand, of a yard of length and more, and lett 
itt be so grate as a man’s fynger; and with it 
anoint ye back and shoulders well, mornings and 
evenings, and tbys doe twenty-one days. If this 
evyll fevre bee not holpen in that time, let them 
beware of waggynge on the gallows. 

Nota Bene—And whyles they doe take tbys 
medicine, see you putt no lubber wort in thyr 
pottage.” 

Some forty years ago, a respectable Irish com¬ 
pany of volunteers was named the Erin Musketeers. 
During its brief existence they met to spend a 
social evening. After the supper was disposed of 
a prominent member was culled upon to speak, 
and responded as follows:—“ Mr. President, I am 
no spach-maker, but will give you a sintiment:— 
“The Erin Musketeers—equal in none; the last on 
the field, and the./trs." to leave it!” 

It haB beer said that it is a greater misfortune 
for a man to be blind than a woman to be so, for, 
as to him, it involves a deprivation of the greatest 
of all enjoyments, the eight of woman. But we 
apprehend the reverse is true as to deafness. 

-«-»•*-- 

Artists may not be guilty of direct falsehoods, 
but they generally give things a color. 

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker. 

ASTRONOMICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of DO Letters. 

My 68,51,87,43,38,1), 69, 81, 81 is a large star in the 

constellation of the Bull. 

My 67, 72, 82, 28 is the principal star in the Harp. 

My 61, 49, 42, 86, 80, 9 is the brightest of all the fixed 

stars. 

My 12, 41, 6,11, 26, 20, 34 iB the second star in the Dol¬ 

phin. 

My 65, 30, 81, 46,38, 79, 51, 65 is a star in the tail ol the 

Great Lion, 

My 44, 23, 60, 25,75, 89 is a star in the right fore foot of 

the Grunt Bear. 

My 40, 63,17, 68, 50,17, 31, 80, 53 is a large star in the 

Southern Fish. 

My 89, 36, 27, 68, 73, 8, 61 is one of the principal stars in 

the Scorpion. 

My 42, 31,90,28, 50, 82, 68, 33,14, 85 is a star in the head 

of Hercules, 

My 9, 54, 71, 77,11,18 is a star of the 2d magnitude in 

Pegasus. 

My 51,29, 22, 89, 62, 76 is a star in the Scorpion. 

My 32, 45,67, 50, 62, 89, 83 is a bright star in the Harp. 

My 55, 51, 49,66,48, 7 is one of the stars which form the 

Great Dipper. 

My 26, 89, 00,10,15, 69, 58, 28 and 60, 9,16, 84, 89, 38, 85, 

84 are two of the principal stars in the Goat. 

My 23, 50,14, ‘8, (14, 59, 36 is one of the Pleiades. 

My 56, 25, 42, 89 is a very remarkable star in the Whale, 

My 7, 21, 31, 3, 74. 90 is a cluster of stars in the Bull. 

My 12,15, 82. 39, 4 is a bright star in Orion. 

My 1, 59, 52, 4,11, 56 is a star in the girdle of Orion. 

My 16, 89, 32,10, 64. 69 is a bright star in the Twins. 

My 37, 70, 86, 30, 9 is a constellation and a sign of the 

Zodiac, 

My 16,12, 6, 88 is a constellation lying east of the Goblet 

and south of the Virgin. 

My 9, 24, 89, 2 is a constellation ljing in the Milky Way. 

My 13, 84, 81, 86,43 is one of the largest constellations in 

the heavens. 

My whole is to be found in the New Testament. 

Rochester, 1860. B. 

13?” Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE 

My first flies swiftly o’er the mead, 

And while terrific foes pursue, 

My second cheers their flagging speed, 

And strives their efforts to renew. 

^Murtisnucuis. 

f;TJ-A-IsT O - FROM BAKER’S ISLAND. 

W* would call the attention of Guano Dealers, Planters, 
and Farmers, to the article which wc Rave ou hand and 
for sale at 

40 Per Cent, Less than Peruvian Gnano, 
which wc claim to be superior to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever imported or manufactured in tliis country. 

This Guano is imported by 

WILLIAM FJ. WEBB, 
OF NEW YORK, 

From Baker’s and Jarvis’ Islands, in the South 
Pacific Ocean. 

8o!d genuine ami pure «« imported by the Cargo, or at 
retail by 

JOHN B. SA It M Y, General Agent, 
No. 53 South Street, Corner of Wall Street, 

NEW YORK. 

It has been satisfactorily tested by many of our promi¬ 
nent fanners, and analyzed bv the most.eminent ana popu¬ 
lar Agricultural Chemists, am! round to contain, (as will be 
seen by our Circular,) a Urge per routage of 

Bone Phosphate of Lime and Phosphoric Acid, 
and other animal organic matter, vieUling ammonia suffi¬ 
cient to produen immediate abundant crops, besides sub¬ 
stantially enriching tbe soil. It can be freely used without 
danger of burning the teed or plant, by coming in contact 
with it, as is the case with seme other fertilizers; retaining 
a great degree of moisture, it causes the plant to grow in a 
healthy condition, and ns experience tiss proved, 

FREE OF INSECTS. 
For orders in anr nuantity, (which will be promptly at¬ 

tended to,) or pamphlets containing full particulars of an¬ 
alyses and tes.ts of farmers,apply as above. 564-3teo 

TWO WORKS, 
* VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR WELL. 
Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read and 

approved. 
Address Dr. H. S. FITCH, 714 Bkoapwat, Nkw York. 
1st. Six Lectures on the Causes, Prevention and Cure of 

Lung, Bronchial aud Skin Ditea.es; and Male and Female 
complaints. Ou the mode of Preferring Health to a Hun¬ 
dred Year*. S60 pages, 21 engravings. Price, 50 cents, in 
silver or P. O Stamps. 

2nd A work tin Heart Disease. Palsy, Rheumatism Dys¬ 
pepsia, Dysentery, CboRra inUinturo, Summer Diarrbcea 
of Children, Cholera and Cholera Morons, Billions Cbolie, 
Costivenesa, DipUieria, Sore Tin oats. Scarlet Fever, Yel¬ 
low Fever, and the diseases of elderly and old people, with 
Medical Prescriptions for 9 of these discuses. The Pre¬ 
scriptions alone worth IUiXL 

WHY WE CROW 010 AND WHAT CURES DISEASE ! 
168 pages, C engraving* Price, 30 cents. Say which Book 
you will have, giving Name,State, County, and Post Office. 

THE PEOPLE’S FARM MILL; 
OR, A COMPLETE GRIST MILL FOR $40. 

Hand ford's Patent.. 
Awarded the First Premium at the American Institute 
last fall; also at the New York State Fair, at Elmira, this 
fall, in competition with the best Mills in umi. 

IMPROVED FOR 1R61. 

THIS WONDERFUL MILL 
18 MADE WITH FLAT PLATES, 

They are dressed on both sides like Rnrr Mill Stones. 
There are 10 Plates, 4 moveable snd ti stationary. The 

movable Plates ate operated by a double crank, and all the 
power is applied within cue inch or the centre of the shaft 
They have an oscillating, longitudinal and reciprocating 
mol ion. 

It is nor a Rotary Mill. 
It 1ms mote giiijiHogsu rface than any other Mill, requires 

less motion and loss power, for the same amount of work. 
It cao be attached to any kind of power using a belt 
And with about two-home power and 2’0 revolutions will 

griud from lot* to 175 buahtds of giuin in 24 hours. 
II will not heat meal. 
It is the most simple and compact Mill in use. 
It. will gijod al] kilo's or fi.oo, coarse and fine, for feed. 
It can be entirely renewed by adding new plates, which 

COM 'roly 60 cents each. 
They are self-sharpening, as the wear is upon both 

aides of the grooves, in consequence of the reciprocating 
motion. 

Thu Plates arc made of white iron, and ere very durable. 
Tills Mill is Uie cheapest ever made, on account of its 

simplicity, durability and capacity. 
It will grind Outs alone, and cannot be Clogged. 
It will-TfTlnd Wheat, Corn, Barley, Buckwheat, Oats, 

Plaster, Am , &<y, Ace, _ 
Liberal discount to dealers. I also manufacture How¬ 

ard’s Nmv Mower and Johnson's Hand Corn Ilusker. 
Bend for a Circular. Address JJ. 1- HOWARD, 

053-21 Buffalo, N. Y. 

ANDRE LEROY’S NURSERIES, 
Al A t A Dgers< France. 

Tiif. Proprietor of these Nurseries, the most extensive 
in the world, has the honor to Inform hla numerous friends 
and the public that his Catalogue of Fruit and Or.va- 
me.ntal Treks, Siircbs, Rosas, Seedlings, Fruit Stocks, 
&0., for the present season Is now ready and at their dis¬ 
posal. Apply to BRUGITIERK At TIIKBAUD, 

560-3tlam 51 Cedar Street, New York. 

T O T E uftu C E K S 
•*- The first three books or Robinson's Progressive 
Arithmetics, and bia New Elementary Algebra, have 
been he.foie the public for more than a year, and in that 
time have acquired an unprecedented sale and circulation. 
Tbe publishers are happy to announce that 

Robinson’s Progressive Higher Arithmetic, 
for High Schools, Academies, and Cotdmercial Colleges, is 
note realty, and that it is n complete and comprehensive 
text-book ou the acieuce of numbers. 

Robinson's New Geometry & Trigonometry, 
18 NEARLY RBaPT, 

Sanders’ New Illustrated Readers. 
The Primmer, First, Second, Third, and Fourth Readers, 
have new and elegant illustrations, and are printed on fine 
white paper. The whole series ha ve been carefully revised 
and greatly improved, and are unsurpassed lor beauty and 
exellenco liy any similar series extant. 

A Dbbcwptivx Catalogue of 164 pages, and the ‘ Edu¬ 
cational Circular" of Hi pages,containing Descriptions, 
Notices, Testimonials, Prices, etc., of the “American Edu¬ 
cational Series," sent free <ui application. 

77/c most liberal terms for »,•ecimen copies, and first 
on'lice for Schools. IV18UN. PH1NNEY C<>., 
Sw-Steow Publishers, New York. 

to 

IJAI..MKKS LKATIIEK TKCA8EBL—These instru¬ 
ments difler fruit? ail ..them now in market. They are 

made entirely of Leather, and for ease, durability and effi¬ 
ciency, cannot be excelled. There arc no springs to rust or 
get out ol order, and the Trues can be worn with ease by 
old or young. All the measure required in ordering is the 
size around the hips. Address. 

658-eowti G. T, PALMER, East Avod, N. Y. 

H 
Sheep, 

* M. O, MOHDOFK, Breeders of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Cattle, South I)mr.n and Silesia* 
ep, Suffolk and Entt Bigs, Rochester, N. Y. [621tf 

w 
nrFI KK & VY1LNON MANUKAOTL’ 11INS C4f.ll 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
’ GOG Brostciwsiy, JSTww York. 

These Machines combine all the late improvement; tor 
Uemminy, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the bestia 
use for kamIly sewing and tail..ring w ork. 

Prices from t*) to <!S0. Hemmera, *5 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

515-tf Nos. 8 aud 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

UK.— Paces Perpetual Klin, Patented July, 
superior to any in use for Wood or Coal. 2J* eerdfli q. 
1. or Ik tuna of coal to 100 bbla—coal not mixed viu 
• ASiItm, reu-*fl ft l-j. FAME. Ror'.hi.r. N. Y. 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED 

My whole recalls the fleetiug breath, 

And, when the spirits feel dismay, 

Steps forth to ward off coming death, 

And chases fear and pain away. 

|3P” Answer in two weeks. 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY, 

IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

It. I>. T. MOOHE, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Bouse, Buffalo St. 

ALGEBRAICAL PROBLEM. 

It is required to find two numbers whose less increased 

by the square of the greater is equal to 14, minus the 

greater; and also the product of their second powers inj 

creased by the product of the less by the square of the 

greater, plus the product of the two numbers is equal to 

600 diminished by the product of the greater pins 2 mul¬ 

tiplied by the square of the less into the cube of the 

greater. S. G. Cagwi.y, 

Verona, Onei. Co,, N. Y. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 562. 

Answer to Biblical Enigma:—Hatred stirreth up strifes. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Nothing is beauti¬ 

ful but what is true, 

Answer to Astronomical Question:—The years I860 

and 1920. 

Answer to Poetical Enigma:—A Wedding Ring. 

TERMS IN AX)VANCE: 
Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 

Agents as follows :-Three Copies one year, for *5; Six, snd 

one free to club agent, for 510; Ten, and one free, for $lf; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21: Twenty,andone free, for $2J; 

and any greater cumber at same rate—only $1,25 rer copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over 

Twenty. Club papers sent to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 
the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friends must 

add 12k cents per copy to the club rates of the RubaI — 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50-1°" 

oluding peEtage. 

ty For Advertising Terms, see preceding page. 

Ter Postage on the Rural is only 3>i cents per quarter 
to any part of this State, and 6 cents to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance at the post-office where received. 

CW Any person who remits pay for a club of 6.lu 0T 
at the specified rates for such club, and adds a sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, can avail himself o. 
the advantage of the price of large club, and retain the 

amount overpaid. 
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is no drawback upon preferment, and 
that politicians even consider the fact 
that a man is engaged in tilling the 
Boilaaonc which they can hold up prom¬ 
inently before the people with hopes 
of advantage to their candidate aud 
their party. Hence they are willing to 
pay a good price to have the fact stated 
in an Agricultural Journal, even as an 
advertisement, as may be seen by the 
Rukal of List. week. The motive for 
this may not be very patriotic, bnt it Sjf j 
shows that politicians now consider wk~~A 

farmers of some consequence in the po- l&jg/ 

Utical world. 
Auotlier Impoitant sign of the times plggsjS 

is the establishment of Courses of Ag- iHpjWf 
ricultural and Horticultural Lectures. 
That at Yale College last winter was so t&fShEWsI 
successful that it is to be repeated, with 
such improvements as have been Bug- 

gested by past experience. Many prom- -_3 
inent Agriculturists and Horticultur¬ 
ists have been consulted on the sub¬ 
ject, and It ia the design of the 
institution to famish Lecturers with 
such means ns may be necessary for the prep¬ 
aration of diagrams and other illustrations to 
make the subjects plain and instructive. Wc 
learn also that arrangements are making for a 
somewhat similar course at Portland, Maine, the 
present winter. It would seem from these aud 
other facts which have come to our knowledge, 
that Agricultural and Horticultural Lecturers 

will soon be in good demand. 

The world is moving, knowledge is increasing; 
show and glitter cannot stand before real worth. 
If farmers are true to themselves they will soon 
take their true position in the moral, scientific, 

and political world. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AS ORIGt.VAL WKKKLY 

RURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE. 

With an Ablo Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Tub Rural NKW-YORKKRindesIttuedtobn nmrorrmflBed 

in Value, Purity, UssfalueM ami Variety of Contents, and 
unique amt beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes bis personal attention to the supervision of its 

various department?, end earnestly labors to render the 
Roiiai. an eminently Reliable Guido on all the Important 
Practical, Scientific and other Subjects intimately con¬ 
nected with the business of thoso whose interests it 
zealously advocates. As a Family Journal it is emi¬ 
nently Instructive and Entertaining — being so conducted 
that it can be safely taken to the Hearts and Homes of 
people of intelligence, taste ami discrimination. It em¬ 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary anti News Matter, interspersed with 
appropriate and beautiful Engruvings, than any other 
journal,—rendering It the most complete Aokioulti.ua I., 

LitsKaRV and Kamji.t NUWBl'APKB in America. 
WsJWV y N*.K\xssjk s (• 

HARRIS' STUMP KLKYATOR, IN OUICI4ATION 

low the settler in all regions where forests abound. 
Of the stump machines beforo the public we 
have heretofore commended several—including 
those of Willis, of Mass., and Halt-, of Owego, 
N. Y.,—and now toko pleasure in calling the 
attention of all Interested to that of 0. D. Harris, 

of Fitchburg, Mass. The inventor claims that 
thU Extractor Is superior to others in several 
respects, and challenges the world to produce a 
machine which equals It in the three great requi¬ 
sites of power, speed, and portability. Mr. H.’s 
advertisement, in this paper, embraces particulars 
as to price, and other information. 

cbinery which performs this important branch 
of farm improvement with great expedition, and 
at a comparatively small expeusc. Various stump 
machines have been introduced and used advan¬ 
tageously, and we trust they will rapidly increase 
In numbers, speed, power, and cheapness of ope¬ 
ration, until the farms of the whole country shall 
be free from the unsightly and unprofitable ob¬ 
structions now so common, even in Hootkma 
which have, been cleared and cultivated a score 
of years. Like the honey bee, the stump machine 
should be recognized us a pioneor of civilisation 
and cultivation, and accompany or speedily fol- 

Amonq the first “improvements” of the settler 
upon new timbered land, whether in old sections 
or recently organized States or Territories, is tho 
“clearing,” (tho removal of trees, grubs, brush, 
etc.,) and then cornea the “tug of war” — the 
extraction of stumps to render the surface and 
soil easily cultivated. In many localities, how¬ 
ever, It has been customary to allow the stumps 
to remain unmolested for years, to the great 
Inconvenience, not to say loiza of the cultivator— 
the labor and expens.) ;-f their destruction or 
removal being considered tou great to pay. Bat 
of late years inventive genius has supplied ma- 

AGRICULTURISTS APPRECIATED. 

rarely attended by lameness. Blistering is an ef- ter two weeks more the amount of milk ia reduced 
fectual, but too often temporary remedy. Firing to one-fonrth and the quantity of meal increased, 
ia thought to be more certain, but thlB measure is When the calf is two jpontbs^or ten weeks old it 
so severe, he would not call it into requisition nn- is fed only on mealrtlhf such skimmed milk, sour 
less the tumors are sufficiently large and nnmer- milk, or buttermilk as may be to Bparo. ThU is 

Iodine and mercurial tho mode pursued where milk is an object of im- 

heaps. Humus, under tho form of peat, muck, 
etc., contains organic acids which readily com- 

com- 
INQUIRIES AND NOTES. 

bine with ammonia, forming involatile 

pounds. 
Gypsum is valuable as an absorbent of ammo¬ 

nia. Its action is chemical. 
Sulphate of iron (copperas) acta in a manner 

similar to gypsum. It giveB up its sulphuric acid 
to the ammonia, forming an involatlle sulphate of 
ammonia, while the iron becomes first a carbo¬ 
nate, then an oxide. Tho copperas must be ap¬ 
plied in solution. One pound to four gallons of 
Water is sufficient It may be sprinkled over the 
tho different portions of manure as they are 

thrown up. 
Acids.—Sulphuric and muriatic acids both have 

a strong affinity for ammonia. If either of them 
be diluted with twenty parts of water, and 
sprinkled over a fermenting manure heap, the 
escape of ammona will be at once arrested in 
every part of the mass to which the acid liquid 

has access. 
Caution.—Avoid the use of caustic lime with 

all manures containing ammonia. It will expel 
| ammonia from any and all of its compounds. 
Sulphate of lime, on the other hand, ia beneficial; 
carbonate of lime has no effect, while caustic 
lime ia ruinous when mingled with ammoniferous 

fertilizers. 

Fcrnicniuiion In Manure (leaps- 

As winter is coming on, and the period of the year 

at hand when fanners begin to house their stock, I would 

like to ask some questions as to the best mode of pre¬ 

serving the enriching properties of manure intact. It 

is well known that when mantire is piled up, It heats— 

burns—that it» most valuable elements are dispelled— 

and I would like to know of any application which can be 

used as a preventive. To prevent this loss, would it not 

be a good plan to draw out and spread upon such field# 

as are Intended for enrichment, just as twt as it accumu¬ 

lates? I Intend to try the experiment, but would b« 

plermed to bear your views, aud those or your correspon¬ 

dents.—J. A. C., Marcellas, Onon. Co., N. Y, 1800. 

Tub process usually termed fermentation in 
organic manures is, actually, a species of com¬ 
bustion, hence the burning mentioned by our 
correspondent. To this result, three conditions, 
or circumstances, are necessary. First, a temper¬ 
ature of at least forty-five degrees; second, a goodly 
amount of moisture; third, a constant and full 
supply of air. Where this combination exists, the 
rapidity with which the combustion progresses 
depends upon the accumulation and retention of 
the heat developed. Spreading the manure will 

dissipate the heat,—if the weather should prove 

ous to Justify sueh course, 
ointments, in tho proportion of three parts of the 
former to two of the latter, have been used with 

advantage. 
The treatment recommended by Mr. Bpoonrhis 

either tho application of the firing-iron, or the 
repealed rubbing in of the ointment of Iodine 
and mercury. A seton over the diseased part has 
frequently restored it to a healthy condition. Mr. 
S. thinks It seldom productive of lameness, bat 
says that a weakness and stiffness of the joint Is 

often the consequence. 
Dr. Dadd considers thoroaghpin a Bad blemish 

although it seldom occasions lameness, and recom¬ 

mend acupuneturation and pressare. 

SORGHUM AND FAIRS, 1’oiatocs for Heed. 
Wit.i, potatoes of last year’s growth answer for seed 

tho coming season? But a few day# ago this community 

supposed that this year's crop of potatoes would be an 

unusually largo one, whereas now it is found that they 

are no badly directed with the “ rot," that it is thought 

enough cannot be saved for even another season’s need. 

As many of bust year’s crop still remaiu, the query arisen 

—can they be saved and used for seed? if so, bow should 

they be treated? Will not the continual sprouting of 

the tubors tend to waste their vitality; and, on this ac¬ 

count, should they not be bo far wilted or dried as to 

prevent tt?-J. M. B., Dig Malts, N. Y„ 1M. 

Wk fear the potatoes of last season's growth 
have already become so weakened by “ sprouting” 
that it would not be worth while to attempt to 
save them for seed. Potatoes are rotting badly in 
most sections, yet on light land we have seen good 

crops very little affected with the rot. The price 
hereisquitelow.as many growers are afraid to keep 
their crop over winter, and are forcing them upon 
the market. Yet, those who have potatoes in the 
keeping qsslitles of whioh they have confidence 
are holding on for better prices. They will doubt¬ 
less be higher in the spring, and yet, with such an 
abundant crop of grain of every kind we do not 
tbink they will reach a very high rate. You will 
be able to procure, we think, good, sound pota¬ 
toes here in the spring for planting at a fair price. 

Ena. Rural Nkw-Yobkbr:—It may be owing 
to deficient reading, but really, 1 bavo scarcely 
heurd of Sorghum this side of Iowa. If four 
years have proved sufficient to send It beyond tho 
Mississippi, a like additional period of time may 
pitch it into the Pacific. So mote it be. 

For tho benefit of younger readers, it may be 
well to state that the cereal in question,—generally 
known os Chinese Sugar Cane,—was sought to be 
introduced into this country and latitude a few 
years ago, with a view to the production of sugar 
for domestic use; and that zealous men enter¬ 
tained the idea with decided favor because they 
could therewith not only provide for a necessary 
want in life, bat, as they thought, could also use 
it effectively to weaken and perhaps destroy a 
system Of labor peculiar to nearly half of the 
country, They accordingly rushed into the cul¬ 
tivation of Sorghnm iu good earnest,—and for a 
time tried to make themselves believe they were 
succeeding. They published experiments,—por¬ 
trayed cane crushers aud syrup evaporators, and 
heralded results with great gusto—even going so 
far as to fix day and date when “ full panicles of 
bright seed burst the upper joint” of the wonder¬ 
ful stalks. Gradually, however, the notes of suc¬ 
cess grew less,—one after another retired behind 
the scenes with “a lloa in his ear,” and we now 
hear scarcely anything of it. I venture that its 
early and enthusiastic defenders in the Rural 

feel no more kindly to the writer now than when 
he first told them it was a humbug; but as they 
are getting short of encouraging facts and expe¬ 
rience, they at best can do nothing more than to 
lie back and growl. I commend their discretion. 

The History of Sorghum would seem to support 

two positions: 
First, That different portions of the earth have 

productions in some measure peculiar to each, 

aud that efforts by men to translate such to the 

Thoroughpin. 

As the columns of the Rural are open to give all 

the information you can to your inquisitive readers, I 

would like to make some inquiries about Thoroughpln. 

What is its cause? Does it produce lameness, or stiff¬ 

ness?—and, If curable, what is the remedy and treatment? 

Any information will be thankfully received by—A Scil- 

8CKIBBR, Ithaca, N. Y., 1860. 

Thoroughpin iB an extravasation of the syno¬ 
vial fluid, similar to that of a Bpavin, and the 
formation of a sac, running between the bones of 
the hock joint,—not from the front backward, but 
across the joiut, from side to side. Its presence 
can be easily detected by manipulation, as the 
fluid can be felt ebb and flow under pressure. 
Herreht, in his Hints to Horse-Keepers, pro¬ 
nounces it Incurable. 

In the Horse and his Diseases, recently published 
by Robkht Jknnings, V. S., blood spavin, bog 

sible for dAiry purposes, I am induced to ask the Rural 

ior the best mode* of accomplishing the object in view. 

Any information will be thankfully received by—Stuiuien 

Hart, Nashville, Tenn., I860. 

Witu a largo proportion of our best breeders it 
is customary to remove the calf after the second 

day. If the cow gives a reasonable quantity of 
milk, the calf gets one-half of it for a couple of 
weekB. After this time a small portion of meal 
is given,— oatmeal is in the best repute,—and af- 
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opposite side of this terrestrial hall are not apt 
to be successful. The Chinese Sugar Cane be¬ 
longs not here, and caunot be made to succeed 
here until we can repeal that Irrepealable fiat of 

gradually withdrawn, and as soon as it begins to 
harden so as to hold together, it is put into a 
cloth and Bink, and gently washed and pressed 
till the whey is well ouL It is then broken np 

Him who has made that universal adaptation of again, salted at the rate of an ounce of salt to 

in the same patch, that I am almost convinced 
that the oxide of iron served as a preventive of 
the rot 1 can, therefore, say I have gTown one 
good bill of potatoes this year which is some 

awkward and confused. Indeed, I believe the 
principle will hold good in all cases, that the 
horse should not be hurried in his gait, whatever 
it may be, faster than he has learned to perform 

agricultural itlisccllnun. 

locality and productions which we see to exist 
Secondly, That the relation of master and ser¬ 

vant at the South, which some regard as wrong, 
and others believe to exist by divine warrant, can 
hardly be upset by any instrumentality as weak, 
and vapid, and watery, as is tbo Chinese -Sugar 
Cane when grown on or about the forty-second 
parallel in any of the States of this blissful Con¬ 
federacy. 

A word as to the late retrogression in agricul¬ 
tural exhibitions. " The precedence given to 
trotting,” and the "carelessness and incompe¬ 
tency of judges,” are but links in the downward 
chain,—the real cause lying in the nature of the 

thms itself. Stripped of all disguise, a fair iB 
merely an exhibition of mortal bragging. We do 
not meet at a show in any spirit of dependence 
upon that Being who gives ns life, breath, and all 
things, or of thankfulness for that Providence 
which has blessed us abundantly in both basket 
and store. On the contrary, we get together to 
boast and to beat. Mot less in the material than 
in the spiritual world Is boasting “excluded,” and 
therefore it is that our agricultural exhibitions 
contain within themselves the seeds of decay and 
ultimate death. No man, no business, no society, 
can be permanently prosperous that rests for suc¬ 
cess upon human pretense. But it is presumed 
that this solution of the question you have raised, 
will hardly command a general assent, 

Frattsburgh, N. Y., 1800. w. b. v. 

-»•.- 

PROTECTION FOR FARM STOCK. 

It is generally conceded that domestic animals 
require shelter in winter—at any rate, those who 
do not concede it seldom show themselves in the 
newspapers; their faith is to be Inferred from 
their works. It is not so generally known that 
they require protection during the cold and wet 
weather of summer and fall. 

One peculiarity of this American climate is the 
rapidity and extent of its changes. We go from 
one zone to another just exactly as qnick as the 
wind can travel over the space. When we get 
our pores all open, and sweating becomes a habit, 
a north-easter puts us into the shakes. Then is 
the time that we put on woolen, if we can, and 
build a fire in the sitting-room—unless we were 
unwise enough to omit a fire place, and fools 
enough to take the stovo down—even though it 
occurs at the period marked “ dog days ” upon 
our charts. 

We take the liberty to be uncomfortable when 
the weather is cold,—but, our domestic animals 
are expected to keep their sensations in abeyance 
till the proper time of year comes round. What 
business has a cow to Bhiver till the first day of 
December? It would be as improper as it is to 
cry at a wedding if you are sad, or laugh at a 
funeral if you were mirthful. 

Per Contra—Cattle do suffer, and that very seri¬ 
ously, during these sudden changes from hot to 
cold. I submit that no field is properly prepared 
for pasturing cattle, till there are shelters in it 
under which cattle can take refuge whenever they 
feel disposed to. The wise scriptural injunction 
which saitb, “the merciful man is merciful to his 
beast,” does not apply to auy particular season, 
but to alt seasons'—hot and cold, wet and dry. 
If it has reference to any one period more than 
another, however, it inuBt he the season when the 
“ides of November” (which make even the poli¬ 
ticians quake) prevail throughout the land—when 
the cold rains and chilling blasts of Fall and 
coming Winter blight vegetation and affect the 
whole animal kingdom. 

Now, therefore, is the time to provide and make 
use of shelter and forage for all yoar domestic 
animals, and to give them extra care and atten¬ 
tion. It is an investment that will pay — for, 
properly cared for now, your Btoek will not shake ' 
and tumble like that so mercilessly treated by the 
bulls and bears of Wall street—nor will you have 
hides and carcasses for sale in the spring. 

three pounds of curd, and put into the hoop or 
net, and moderate pressure put on. The hoops 
are 13 or 14 inches by 5 or 6 inches deep, but the 
cheese when pressed should not be over 4i inches 
thick. The manipulations are much as in other 
dairies, except that when the cheese is turned the 
first and second times, it is well rubbed with salt, 
and stands In the press three dayH. In one dairy, 
instead of rubbing on the salt, after standing in 
the press for twelve hours, tho checBe was put 
into a strong brine for twelve hours, taken out, 
wiped dry, and put back in the hoopB or net, and 
pressed two days longer. 

No grease Is used upon tho cheese, and they are 
cured in a cool, damp room, if possible. They get 
a very hard rind, are sent to market in bulk, about 
the 1st of November, and handle as safely as so 
many pieces of plank. They weigh, usually, when 
taken from the prcsB, about 25 pounds, and when 
cured, 20 to 21 pounds. 

The cheese is expensive to make and handle, 
as compared with the larger and two meal cheese. 
It is, however, rich, mild, and easily cured, and 
much sought after in the cities, among the Eng¬ 
lish population, in the same manner as the Lim 
bugh cheese is the favorite kind with the Germans. 
Neither, however, have any superiority over some 
of our best American cheese that is well cured. 

At more leisure I will give you another chapter 
about cheese. 1-, 

Rem auks.—Thanks, General, for your timely 
and valuable article—especially as it comprises, 
in a compact form, what will be new to most 
persons in this country. We trust you will have 
more leisure soon, and furnish us unother chapter 
on the subject of cheese—for, thongh you are in 
the service of the State, we are glad to learn that 
you si ill pay attention to the modur operand* of 
the various branches of rural and domestic econ¬ 
omy and production. By the way, friend P., how 
is the Eimburgb cheese manufactured? We ask 
especially for information, and because you are 
good authority. Please toll Rural readers.—Ed. 

° -'. “ “ "“J man ne nas learned to perform Own Twelfth Volume-As Election 4r„ 
encouragement on a emnU .cale. I mention this | it well; its practice invariably produces a shuffl. politic. subsiding, we be*tbriefly 
incident hoping some skillful hand will make nse i ing, scrambling movement, inimical to speed and that 14 iB our purpose to render the RuralNew-Yorker 
r k f ti 4- /vn 4 Enit ... k 41. 4 It a a n. s . a a t a n 1 of it, together with the experience of others, and 
point out, if possible, some useful remedy that 
will prove a blessing to mankind. I* Carter. 

Saline, Mich., 1860, 

Rural Spirit of % JJrcss. 

Yield of Crenm und Milk. 

The Agricultural Gazette, in reply to an in¬ 
quiry, says:—Cream is generally 10 per cent of 
milk, and butter 1 pound in 21 pints of milk; an 
average yearly yield of milk is 550 to COO gallons 
per cow. We should like to have the opinions of 
some of our dairymen on these points. 

Scurf or Mange on Cnttlc. 

The remedy is given in the Irish Farmer's 

Gazette —Curry and brush the parts affected well, 
to remove the scurf, then wash well with warm 
water and soap, and when dry rub with a mixture 
of hog's lard, sulphur, and spirits of tar. Wash 
clean with warm waler and soap, and rub with 
ointment every second or third day till welL 

.Lockjaw in it Horse. 
Wilkes’ Spirit states that a recent case of 

lockjaw in the horse is reported in the English 
sporting papers, which was cured by eight ounces 
of chloroform. The subject was Stamford's year¬ 
ling filly by Orlando. Mr. Barrow, V. S„ was 

beanry of action. Before the colt has been driven 
many times he should be shod, particularly the 
fore feet, because if they get tender or sore, he 
will be inclined to paddle, a habit difficult to be 
corrected, and should therefore be well gnarded 
against. 

15 uur purpose to render tne Kurat.New-Yorkbs 

for ISfi] worthy oflargely increased support and enconr- 
ag-ment from the friends of the paper and the cause it 
advocates—our design being to more than maintain ita 
superiority as an Jgrintlturai, florhntllurnl and Family 

Newspaper, combined. All interested in the success of 
the paper—and especially such as can consistently aid in 
extending its sphere of usefulness—are referred to first - - iVIVUSM IV UIHt 

Atter a colt is well broke to drive in donble column of seventh page for our programme oflnduce- 
harness, be may be geared singly to a light car- ment9i *c. 

”.b,‘ '■ - mltr. Ml”8 «>* TO* AOBICrLTPR.L _No. lhl, 

double main u” “** V—* Pwaidkntlal Campaign i, over, und the country 
double. Riding on horse-back, although a very saved, we trust, for another four years, it is hoped the 
pleasant and bealthfal exercise, is so much out of Agricultural Press will go on, conquering and to conquer, 

fashion, that it is scarcely necessary to say any- until ita influence shall equalthatortbe political journals' 

thing on the subject. As a general rule, colts are Ther,> 19 a vast for benefici.il operations, and every 
ridden too young, and if I was going to break a I w,,1''c"ndu<:ted journal devoted to the promotion of the 
thing on the subject. As a general rule, colts are 
ridden too young, and if I was going to break a 
colt to ride, I should not commence until he was 
five or six years old. The practice of fast driv¬ 
ing down hill, and carrying heavy loads upon 
their backs while young, Injures more horses in 

Rural Interests of tbe Nation, merits a largely increased 
circulation, especially among the industrial, productive 
Claeses—for if, aa we believe, these journals are greatly 
augmenting the prosperity of the People and Country, 
their usefulness should be extended to every cultivable 

their shoulders, kDees, and feet, than any other portion of the Continent Agricultural Journalism 

causes with which I am acquainted, and cannot CQPies a and enviable position. In ability and 

be too Btrongly condemned. So says a corres- h0De9ljr of purpose, as well as in the earnest and inde¬ 
pendent of the Stock Journal. pendent advocacy of Right and condemnation of Wrong, 

It equals any other class of journals, and will receive in- 
Pneking Butter. ereaelng support from the intelligent, right-thinking 

A correspondent of the Homestead savs that portloa of community, if those who stand at the helm 
- . * ratuuin foa4laf.il At. A. .4 at 

sporting papers, which was cured by eight ounces to he able to make good butter is an acquisition 
of chloroform. The Bubject was Stamford's year- worth much study and practice; bnt unless we 
ling filly by Orlando. Mr. Barrow, V. S„ was acquaint ourselves with a knowledge of how to 
called in, and administered the above proscription. l*ave it kffP> our. labor in the dairy will fall 

The filly lay prostrate under the effects of the med- short of its just remuneration. Packing has arsna'Jf'R^^rnBl^and" houW b“ ^ny weT 
icine tor nearly Jour hours, when the effects of the probably about ceased for the present season, yet corned -for there urn tens of thousands of farmers alone 

powerful potion passed off, and the malady went we ^ave a tew hints which we wish to commit to ,n almollt every State, that read no agricultural paper at 

with it. She promised soon to entirely recover, paper at this time, and which may serve some j alltand a myriad that take only one each, whose interest 
l’arIk Milk. one in the future. woald b* promoted by taking from two to half a doten 

Evert drop of milk brought into Paris is Batter in late autnmn and winter invariably w,i_w‘f’wne the announcement, by Col. inning, 

tested at the barriers by the lactometer, to see if commands a good price, and if properly put down !! °A'° Cv“l,:nt"r’of • aew w«eUr to be devoted to 

the -iron-tailed cow ” bas been gnilty of diltitiog <* *• ■»>'»« »4 .»»«•, -ill well r„p«, the 
It If so, the whole of it is remorselessly thrown additional trouble. An important particular in once declined advertising a Stock Journal for us, and re- 

into the gutter. The Paris milk is very pure in endeavoring to secure good bntter is the employ- toned our money!) It i* to be entitled Field Notes"_ 

consequence. If a tradesman adulterates any raeDt of clean vessels. Without this precaution **per year. The Cultiwator Is to be changed from a 
article of food offered for sale, he is first fined, the butter cauuot possibly come forth sweet; and 89nri'HiouihJy to a monthly—60 ceuis a jeor. 

and then made publicly to confess his fault, by this, of course, suggests the necessity of scalding -*- 
means of a large placard in his window, setting 8Uch vessels before they arc used, and sometimes Satij,o thk Union —Ab we write, the vote™ of the 
forth the exact nature of the trick he has played il “ay he essential to their purification to employ lan<1 are Inaking choic« of UlOEo whose duty it will be to 
upon his customers. chloride ol'lime. Another very Important reoui- preside, 0Ter *j,e^counsels 0f the nation-those in 

„jf , ^ whose hands will be placed the destinies of our country. 
Fnitcning Cattle upon Hay. Slte “* t'lul every l’artlcle of buttermilk be Who is to be the fortunate for unfortunate) choice of 

Spbaking upon this subject, a Committee of ro“ l,ie hutter. This may be ascer- U<" people, we cannot foretell, but we consider it a very 

the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, of which 7 Z "it 1. ‘ * Ceft8C6 t0 fl°W* **? ““tter-Prating of politicians 
Tnhn Rrnnka nnd Pinli loti „ , A thorough Working is what 18 absolutely neces- ,ad enthusiasts—provided the farmers faithfully perform 
John Brooks and Paoli Lathrop are members, 8ary. (and u be bjnted that ^ ^ the duties allotwd to their sphere nf action, fbe tillers 

... ... , done by taking the butter in the band in lumps of °! the *oil aru the trQe pw*«rvere of the confederacy— 
1 attemng cattle in winter upon hay alone, is tbreo or fo„r pounds each and slanuinc it au-rinst thpy ioW lbe 8Cft!e"’ *u'1 the ba,aace of fat* turas as 

a resort of many farmers, and where hay is plenty a hard . f th . '. " , Pf, 8 \ B t tb*y maJ will. The smile, of a benignant Providence, 
and distant from market, the practice is not in- ^,,1, r J I f &}^le’as 18 ^ene' -d the truthful labor of hone.t hands and approving 

son.iEt.Dt Wiu. ttcoDODty. If Ll “d B “ t ? •” I* , . T"” *» «*» ««• - -b.o-.rn JL J, 
lni!u.In con.timing four per cent, of tlioir llvo , d ,1™1 'I81'’ (‘l”i 1,e,r m mi“'i P-fP'® • honorab!., and prosperous. 

Jlve that taste 18 to determine that,) it should be --- 

Donndn of fLh Snnn Jr/tk! ’.Ucf packed d0Wn in a Pot sufficiently strong to en- bonk Muronx-Almost every farmer has on hand, or 

remain faithful to tho trust—each ignoring petty jeal¬ 
ousy, but exercising a noble rivalry by striving to excel 
through the merit and usefulness of his journal—bene¬ 
ficial results will redound to all interested. 

— With the coming year, new recruits will enter the 
arena of Rural Journalism, and should be cordially wel¬ 
comed—for there are tens of thousands of farmers alone, 
In almost every State, that read no agricultural paper at 

MORE ABOUT EGYPTIAN CORN, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Noticing tho re¬ 
quest in a lato number of your journal, for the 
experience of farmers in raising Egyptian corn, I 
send you mine, although it may not be so favor¬ 
able as some. Seeing the advertisement in the 
Rcral last spring, I sent a dollar and got about 
one hundred grains, and planted it the 12th of 
May, in a very rich garden. Notmorethan fifteen 
or twenty grains came np. I cultivated it thor¬ 
oughly. One stalk had eight or ten ears on it, 
hut the rest bad not more than two each. It is 
not as large as the little pop corn. It did not 
mature any earlier than other varieties, and it is 
my opinion that it is a humbug. I have given 
you this statement so that other farmers may not 
be deceived. L. Engle. 

Butlerville, lod., I860. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—I have a nephew 
who is taking your paper, which I have found 
reliable as to the best quality of seeds, and the 
manner in which they should be cultivated. At 
your request 1 answer as to Egyptian corn. From 
its advertising recommendation through yonr 
columns, 1 was induced to inclose a dollar in a 
letter, and directed it to Mr. E. Ckandai., for 
which he sent me one hundred grains, which I 
planted about the llith of May, npon warm, sandy 
ground. Only fifteen out of the handred germi¬ 
nated. Its growth was slow, not answering the 
description. It did not ripen until about the first 
of October. Found it to be pop corn, such as 
many boys raise in our town for winter recreation. 
I conclude if Jobei-u filled the Egyptian store 

upon his customers. 

Fattening On (tie upon liny. 

Speaking upon this subject, a Committee of 
the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, of which 
John Brooke and Paoli Lathrop are members, 
remark: 

“Fattening cattle in winter upon hay alone, is 
a resort of many farmers, and where hay is plenty 
and distant from market, the practice is not in¬ 
consistent with economy. If well attended, good 
animals consuming four per cent of their live 
weight of good hay daily, will gain daily two 
pounds of flesh. Suppose the flesh gained to be 
worth sixteen cents, it will be equal to eight dol¬ 
lars a tun for the hay. The better practice, how 
ever, is to give only, three per cent, of the live 
weight of the animal in hay daily, and an equiva¬ 
lent for the other one per cent in Indian meal or 
roots. The gain would be greater for the same 
cost of food.” 

Another remark worth quoting is the follow¬ 
ing:—“ The best age for feeding cattle for beef, is 
from four to eight years. Young growing cattle 
may be fattened, bnt it will require more food in 
proportion, and longer time.” 

Why Hungarian Grass injures Stock. 

A late issue <jl the Northwestern Fanner con¬ 
tains the following from one of its correspondents: 

“ 1. It is fed profusely to horses, while at the 
same time they are fed well of oats or corn. In 
such cases I do not wonder that many horses die. 
The seed of the Hungarian grass contains a large 

of the soil are the true preservers of tho confederacy— 
they hold the scales, and the balance of fate turns as 
they may will. The smile* of a benignant Providence, 
and the truthful labor ol honest hands and approving 
hearts, will bring order nut of chaos—will render any 
people happy, honorable, and prosperous. 

pacKeu down in a pot sufficiently strong to en- Bonk Mancbb — Almost every tanner has on hand, or 
dure the pounding down of the butter, a Btrong conld l,aT6« a collection of hones. Everybody has an 
brine poured over it, and set away in the coolest i,le11 thllt bones are a valuable manure, bat the difficulty 
part of the cellar. ia bow prepare them for use without too much trouble 

The above precautions being observed, together , T*l* jr*rm<‘rB’ G“eU'» that 
wirvfV. a-win wi *1^ .. , . k they bo broken up ba buiaH hj pofeible vith heavr 
\utQ some minor particulars that are sunnosed tn l , , . . “ * . - F suppled io hammers, and placed fn tub*, or ou the Urn floor, and 
be familiar to every dairy woman, it cannot be saturated with water. Then add fifty pounds of sulphuric 

otherwise than that you will have good butter, arid to every hundred pounds of dry bones, and stir the 
worth the highest market price, for sale when the ma8S frequently, as in making mortar. In about a week 
winter comes round. it will be fit for use. Before using it should be mixed 

„ - . .... with dry earth and charcoal dust, until It becomes so dry 
Feeding Ileus i„ U inier. that it can be conveniently distributed. 

TnH value of warm food, and a variety of 
kinds for hens, has often been reiterated, but the 
following record of experience is furnished the 
American Agriculturist by a correspondent: 

“1 have twenty-eight chickens, large and small, 
several of them fall chickens. I obtained but a 
few eggs the fore part of the winter—not more 
than one or two a day. The feed was corn and 
oats. In January I tried the experiment of hot 

I conclude if Joseph filled the Egyptian store amoant of oil| making lt) as food alone) almost feed once a day, in the morning. As soon as the 

houses, at theume of the great famine, with snch too hjghiy carhonized; but when large feeds of fire Wfls started in tbe cook Btove- 1 a quart 
riAvn 4l,n« k ,5 „ d _ . V X > ° __ K II . ..... com, they must have had a fine time husking. 

Cato, Cay. Co., N. Y., 1860. F. D. T. Hendricks. 

A GOOD PUMP WANTED. 

H. T. 1$. 
-* Messrs. Editors:—Can any of your readers 

ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE. tel1 me bow 1 Gan raise water from a well GO feet 
- deep, for all the stock on a farm of 200 acres? 

Your correspondent, A. JL 8 hep hard, seems 1'he well was blasted about 40 feet through rock, 
anxious to know how to make English dairy and is about 8 feet across; a bad one to get into, 
cheese. Being among many of the dairy connties 11 is the water we have, except rain water, 
of the State this summer, I became quite familiar We have used a pond for 6tock, dug out of clay, 
with the operations of the furmers, and especially tor years past, which has done very well till late 
those having dairies, which would Include almost years- We keep about 100 hogs, and these loafers 
nine-tenths of the whole population. I took Pile our pond hole, and spoil it for cattle, 
much pains to learn all the “art and mystery ” of t*1'9 t°r water has been scraped out for near 
Cheese Making. But few, however, are engaged 
in the manufacture of the “English Cheese,” as 
they call it, in contradistinction to the Herkimer 
County Cheese of the eastern and middle coun¬ 
ties, and the “ Hamburgh Cheese ” of the western 
counties. 

The English cheese is made mostly by English 
people who emigrated from Lancashire, and the 
general principles are similar to those practiced 
in making Cheshire, Gloucester, Chedder, and 
Dunlop cheese. The difference is more in the 
size than anything else. 

I spent some four hours in a dairy in Otsego 
county to see the process from the setting of the 
milk till the curd was ready to put into the press, 
and on my return home had my dairy woman 
make a cheese exactly as I saw one made there. 
It has not yet been cut, but I think from outside 
appearances it will be good. Still I do not like 
the plan, and shall not adopt it. 

I find the following memoranda in my journal: 
This cheese is a single meal, or, in other words, 

the milk is run up or set directly from the cow, 
both night and morning, no artificial heat being 
used in any part of the process. The milk is 
colored to a better color by annatto, rubbed down 
in milk and added before the rennet The prepa¬ 
ration of the rennet, and the quantity used, is the 
same as in other good dairies. The milk stands 
an hour after the rennet has been put in. The 
enrd is then cut up in the usual way, and worked 
moderately as it begins to settle. The whey is 

40 years, and is quite large, it was drained for the 
first time a few weeks ago, and must be scraped 
out again for winter use, or abandoned. What 
can we do for water? It is impossible to draw 
water with a bucket for all our stock, from so 
deep a well. Can a pump be made to work by 
wind, and beep in repair? Will some one that 
knows please tell me? Orson Smith. 

Manlius Centre, X. Y., I860. 

THE POTATO ROT. 

TnE potato rot has been very destructive in 
this vicinity the present year, and I believe it is 
so throughout the State. 1 have been informed 
that in some localities it destroyed the entire 
crop. We chose a sandy soil for potatoes when 
convenient, believing they are less liable to rot 
on such soils; but this year the disease ha3 visited 
the potatoes in both sand and clay. I planted a 
small piece of sandy land to potatoes of three dif¬ 
ferent varieties—Pink Eyes, Irish Greys, the others 
weie white, the name unknown to me. Each 
kind were diseased badly; some hills were wholly 
destroyed, and in others I found from one to four 
tubers; bat in the whole patch, containing about 
one-eighth of an acre, I found only one good pro¬ 
ductive hill, in the center of which was an old 
rusty iron candlestick, around which were a 
dozen or more of large, fine tubers, perfectly free 
from rot. The difference was so great in quan¬ 
tity and quality in this hill, compared with others 

corn and outs are given in addition, there is so 
much carbonized food taken into the stomach, rb 

to affect the horse diureticaliy. ‘ I know,1 said a 
farmer, ‘that Hungarian grass injures my horses, 
but my cattle do well on it’ Reason: the cattle 
get no grain, but in addition to the Hungarian 
grass get a good deal of coarser food, such as 
straw, corn Btalks, etc. 

“2. It is a fixed law of nature, that all animals, 
—man included,—need a great deal of coarse, in- 
nutritious food. ‘ The belly must he filled,’ iB an 
old and wise saying. The enough with animals 
is to fill themselves, and they will do it if the food 
be more or less nutritious. Let it be of the most 
nutritions kind constantly, and cattle will eat 
straw with great eagerness if tried; horses will 
gnaw their mangers for something; therefore 
Hungarian grass may be good for cattle, if fed to 
them once or twice a day, giving them at the 
same time liberty at the Btraw stacks, with now 
and then a bundle of corn stalks; and also with 
horses. If fed to them, no grain ought to he 
given, bnt occasional armfuls of bright straw. 
Horses do well on com stalks and grain. I verily 
believe that horses do best on straw only, where 
plentiful and regular feeds of grain are given. It 
seems to he a kind of natural blending of the 
nutritious and in-nutritions foods. 

“The Hungarian, when well cured, makes a 
beautifnl hay, but it must be used with a great 
deal of discretion. There is no donbt of that 
The question asked so often, ‘ Does Hungarian 
grass affect the urine of horses?’ must have some 
foundation in fact, when it is acknowledged by 
nearly all who have used it, that horses have be¬ 
come more diseased since its introduction. Let 
the matter be thoroughly tested, and if there 
‘ lurks a poison within the flower,’ let its culture 
be laid aside for something else.” 

Training t olls to Walk and Drive. 

The gait at which colts are driven in taking 
their first lessons should be moderate. A good 
walk is of great importance, and for the sake of 
acquiring this, the horse with which they are 
driven shonld he a fast walker. It is best to teach 
one thing at a time, and the colt should be taught 
to walk well before he is pushed in his trot— 
otherwise, ia his hurry, his gait will become 

or so of small potatoes in an old dripping pan, and 
6et them in the oven. After breakfast I took a 
quart or more of wheat and bnckwheat bran, 
mixed, put it in the swill pail, and mixed into 
thin mush with boiling water, then added about 
one quart of live coals from the stove, and put in 
the potatoes hot from the oven, adding all the 
egg shell on hand, and sometimes a little salt, and 
sometimes a little sulphur. These mashed to¬ 
gether are fed immediately in a trough prepared 
for the purpose, made about ten feet long, of two 
boards six inches wide, nailed together, and two 
short pieces nailed on the ends, with a narrow 
strip nailed lengthwise on the top, and two bear¬ 
ers ouder. The object of this was to keep the 
hens ont of the trough, and leave room to eat 
each side of the narrow strip. At noon I fed six 
ears of corn cat up in pieces an inch long; and 
in the evening oats and wheat screenings about a 
quart. Now for the result. In about a week the 
number of eggs increased six fold, and in about 
two weeks, and since, they have ranged from 
twelve to twenty eggs per day. The coldest 
weather made no difference. When it was cold 
and stormy. I kept them in the ben-house all day, 
and generally until 10 or 12 o’clock. Such sing¬ 
ing over the corn at noon I never heard from 
hens before—a concert of music that would have 
done any lover of eggs good to hear.” 

inqniriea emb ^tnsmers. 

Corn Sheller.—Can job, or any of yonr readers, in¬ 
form me whore I can get a good hand corn shelter that 
will separate the cob from tne corn, with the price, and 
oblige—A Subscriber. 

We do not know of any snch sheller in our market. 
Dealers in implements inform ns that shelters, perform, 
ing the separation, require considerably more power, 
and as the cobs have to be piched op from the floor, 
where either kind is used—aud they can be raked out 
of the shelled corn so readily—the expenditure in 
power is more than sufficient to balance the fact that 
the shelled grain and the cob leave the machine at dif¬ 
ferent parts, 

Homint Machine.—Can any of the numerous readers 

of the Rural inform me where I can procure a machine 

for making hominy r Also, price of the same, including 

transportation to this place, and oblige—A New Sub¬ 

scriber, Manefitltl-, Ohio, I860. 

Wool Grower and Stock Register.—As we not 

unfreqnently receive inquiries and cash orders for this 

journal, we again state that it was merged in the Roral 

Nrw.Yorker some years ago,—and that we cannot sup¬ 

ply complete set* of the uirrk. As we remarked last year, 

" though tolerably well sustained, the W. G. and S. R. 

was dlscontined because many of its subscribers pre¬ 

ferred the Rural, on sight and examination. Perhaps 

»e made a mistake in sending specimens of the Rural 

to its readers, but if go, it ia too late to repent, and we 

are satisfied with the result. The W. G. and S. R. is not 

the only monthly that has had to guccumb to the more 

varied, interesting, and progressive weeklieg." 

A National Circulation.—We are frequently asked 
if the Rural circulates at the South, to which we reply 
—Not geuerally, except in Virginia, Kentucky, Tennes¬ 
see and Missouri, where it has many ardent friends. Yet 
it goes into all the other Southern States, where its sub¬ 
scription is increasing, thongh we do not 11 talk to 
Buncombe ” to secure favor or patronage in any region. 
For instance, by this morning's mail (Nor. 6th) we receiv¬ 
ed new subscribers from Virginia, South Carolina, Missis¬ 
sippi, Missouri, and Texas. 

Watbr and Warm Feed in Winter. — Mkchib, the 
celebrated English farmer, contends that all the water 
needed by cattle should be given in tbe roots they eat, 
and that only as many roots should be fed as will lurnish 
about the required amount of water. Tho unusual 
health of his Btoek he attributes to this course. He also 
argues in favor of g|vieg warm ieed in winter, as heat 
can be furnished cheaper by coal or wood than by costly 
food. 

Soda Ash for tub Wire-Worm —Some of the Euro¬ 
pean journals are recommending the use of soda ash for 
the Wire-Worm. It ia used at the rate of 150 pounds to 
the acre, sown broadcast, and harrowed in with a long¬ 
toothed harrow. It is generally used before wheat, 
which shonld not be sown until about a month after its 
application. 

Don't Know.—A Canadian asks us several questions 
about the routes to Kansas, Pike's Peak, Ac,, and the 
expense. We are a know nothing- on the subject, so far 
as enlightening him is concerned—though we think a 
man green enough to tax us ten ceutB postage for the 
privilege of answering, must be in Deed of information, 
and ought to travel in the direction named. 

A New Jersey Subscriber, who had unintentionally 

allowed his subscription to expire, writes in this wise 

“ I received the copies of the R. N. Y. you sent me; in¬ 

closed find $2 for the year, and I wish you to continue to 

send the paper year after year, even if it be contrary to 

your published rules, and I will try to be as prompt to 

pay. My children have often upbraided me for not 

taking the Rcral again, and were in ecstacies when your 

package came; bnt i; was only through neglect that I 
did not promptly renew my subscription. I find I cannot 

afford to do without the Rcral in my family, and were it 

not that the children refuse to lend them idesiriDg to 

preserve them,) I could get you some subscribers here. 1 

I think I will be good for ten subscriptions next year, if 

spared.” We always cheerfully send extra papers free to 

those desiring them as specimens. 



picked a month since. We have now oil our vines l»a- 

hello* completely ripe, ami they are 80 good as to snr- ^ 

pride »ome who have grown thin variety for twenty year*. 

We ore apt to pick all our winter fruit too early. Vuriu- 

ties that hang on the tree well, should he allowed to 

remain as long a* possible. Alight frost will not injure* 7/»/ 

them. A specimen, acci'lentally left on the tree until & f 

November, will he found much better flavored than those TVjy 

gathered at the time of picking. Tbia we have observed 

many times. _ 

Ths fUicussTuK NouaxRiKs.—If there Is anything of 

which Rochester has a right to boast, it is the beautiful 

and fertile country in which it ie situated, and Its apien- ^ 

did nurseries which have attained a world-wide fame. 

New York city is acknowledged to bo the head and con- tl,nrl 

ter of the commerce of the country, amt Rochester, we 9el1' 

think, may claim to be the center of the nursery trade. Ink'! 

W« have not the statiatice by which we can show the creai 
extent of this business, or the capital employed, but we n lift 

know enough to warrant ua in saying that thousands of j]le ( 

acres are now covered with nursery trees, at least a mj]]{ 

thousand men are kept in constant employment, and the 

amount of capital employed id very great. We have 

observed the rise and progress of the business to its Sofil 
present position. Some twenty years ago wa saw the of n 

first tree planted in the grounds of Kllwanokk & BARRY, gaol 
who have now, at least, one ol the largest and best con- a, 

ducted nnrseries in the world. Twelve year* since, 

Fuobt & Co. commenced the general nnrsory business 

in a small way. Now they have three hundred and J" 

tifty acres devoted entirely to tho cultivation of trees l“er 

and plants, and keep in steady employment two hundred you 
Their specimen grounds con- N. 1 

at what trifling expense these pamphlets muy he 
obtained—by merely writing to the nurseryman, 
stating what you want, sending your address, and 
inclosing a postage stamp for each volume—it is 
a wonder how any one can feel able to do wilhont 
the pleasant and valuable information they con¬ 

tain. 
Having concluded what yon want in the way of 

fruits and llowcrs, or determined to let the nur 
deal with decide for you, if you can 

early as April and Slay, on fences, in board-yards, 
buildings and pine trees, accreted during the 
winter under the bark and crevicta. The only 
remedy I know is that suggested by Mr. Harris, 

which is to stick newly-cut branches of pine 
trees iu the ground, iu an open place, during the 
season when the insects are about to lay their 
egg*. In a few hours these branches will be 
covered with them, when they may be shaken 

into a cloth and burned. 
The little grub is white, glossy, plump, aud 

curved into an arch; its body is soft, and broad¬ 
est anteriorly, as shown enlarged. The family of 
Curculionida, or snouted beetles, the weevil tribe, 
is very extensive. Mr. Stephens describes 400 

species, now embraced in a number of genera, 
“too numerous t<> mention.” The above must 
suffice for the present. I will add, however, that 
this is not the Pine Weevil, Curculio (llylobias) 

Ahieiis, which Dr. Ratzeburg, in bis Entomolo¬ 
gical communication in the Transactions of the 
Imperial Leopold and Caroline Academy of Sci¬ 
ences, vol. xvii, 1st division, pp. 429, has so fully 

seryman ynn 
not go and bring away your purchases yourself, 
there is no better way than to make out a list 
stating as nearly as possible your choice of trees, 
plants, shrubs, Ac., estimate the cost of the whole, 
inclose the list and the cash in a lrdter to the 
proprietor of the nursery, telling him what dis¬ 
cretionary power he may exercise in filling your 
order, what he may add to your list in case there 
is an overplus of money, what strike off should 
there be a lack, and sending your address and 
directions as to the mode of transportation of 
your package. By return mail you will get a let¬ 
ter acknowledging the receipt of the money and 
containing a promise to fill your order as soon as 
suitable and convenient. Iu due time, with per¬ 
haps lesa liability to destruction or accident than 
the Btovo you order sent by canal or railroad from 
the hardware store, or the chairs from the cabinet, 
shop, you receive your purchases, at small expense 
for freight, and bo skillfully and securely packed 
that it is a real pleasure to undo and take them 
out of their envelop of moss, straw, and twine. If, 
on examination, tho articles prove more nume¬ 
rous, and, of course, cheaper, than was expected, 
you may bo as agreeably surprised os was tho 
writer at finding several of the items of a bill 
accompanying a package of nurseryman's goods 
set down at prices considerably reduced from 
those named in tho catalogue, (whether a new or 
an old oue T cannot say,) furnished by an agent 
but a short time before. a. 

South Livonia, N. Y,, 1860. 

ALL ABOUT SODA BISCUIT, 

PICKING AND BARRELING APPLES. 

men and tweuty horses, 

tain over 1,200 trees, 20 varieties of hardy grape* iu 

bearing, CO varieties of strawberries, Ac, Some notion 

of the extent of the business of this firm may bo gather¬ 

ed from the fact that they use over 300,000 lent of lumber 

every year iu making boxes for packing trues and plants. 

Their houses urn convenient and iu good order, and con¬ 

tain over 11,000 feet of glass. Messrs. Frost it Co. de¬ 

serve, and wii are glad they have achieved success. Wo 

have several other exteutlve nurseries of which we may 

speak at some other time. 

It may be asked why Rochester has thus hncorae so 
largely engaged In this busineie, and so justly celebrated 

To this We reply that tho soil aud climate of Rochester 

are peculiarly adapted to the production of healthy, vigor¬ 

ous true and plant*. Thu men, too, who have been 

engaged In the nursery business here, with very few 

exceptions, have been men of the strictest honor, and at 

the same time careful, energetic, and enterprising. AH 

them! requisite* are necessary to the successful nursery¬ 

man. Although In an extended business, mistaken umy 

and will occur, yet we believe our Leading nurserymen 

would at any time rather destroy n hundred tree* than 

seud out one with a wrong name. 

two tenspoonfuls cream tartar, in the flour; water 
or milk enough to mix, with one teaspoonful soda 
dissolved in it.—Mrs. C. J. Horne, Jr., Carrollton 

Station, IV. K, I860. 

Having noticed an inquiry In your paper for a 
recipe for making Soda Biscuit, I thought I would 
send mine, which I think very good. Two quarts 
of flour; butter, size of two eggs; two teacups of 
sweet milk; two teaspoons of soda, dissolved in 
the milk, and four teaspoons of cream of tartar, 
rubbed well iu the flour, with the butter. Use a 
little salt if you take lard instead of butter.—Ab- 

bib, Avon, JV. y., 18G0. 

BUNNS, CRULLERS, BRECKENRIDGE CAKE. 

Ena. Rural New-Yorker:—I see it is custom¬ 
ary for ladies to give recipes through the columns 
of your excellent paper. 1 thought that I would 
do a little in that way too, in case you deem the 
following recipes worthy of a place in that de¬ 
partment of the paper. I have tried them, and I 
kuow them to be good: 

Bunns.-—Four eggs; 1 pound of sugar; | a lb. 
Of butter; 4 cup of sour cream; 1 tablespoon of 

soda; 1lbs. of flour. 

Crullers.—Eight eggs; 1 pound of sugar; G 
ounces of butter; 2 gills of thick cream; cinna¬ 
mon, and sufficient flour to make it stiff enough 
to roll out,—boil in lard, like doughnuts. 

Bkkckknriook Cake. — One pound of butter, 
beat it with your hand iu .1 warm pan till it comes 
to a line cream; put in one pound of powdered 
loaf sugar,—heat together to a nice cream. Pre¬ 
viously, have 000 pound and a quarter of flour 
sifted; putin a little, aud give it a stir; putin 
four eggs, and beat well; then take a little more 
flour, and four more eggs, as before, and bout well 
again; then stir in the remainder of the flour. If 
baked in small tins, they should be buttered; if 
in large tins, paper them; sugar over the top, 
and bake them in a moderate heat. 

Mrs. Lydia B. McCldre. 
.Scotland, Franklin Co., Ta., I860, 

DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS 

PINE WEEVIL. 

Dear Rural:—In reply to your correspondent 
L. A. Griswold, Esq., who has sent, a portion of 
an infested twig, in the channel of which I found 
a matured insect, I send you a few remarks. He 
writes that a vigorous Norway spruce in his 
yard, some four years old, growing luxuriously, 
began to droop, and the leaves and side stalkB 
gradually died away. On the 9th of August he 
cut off the last season’s growth, as that was all 
that appeared affected, fiuding an insect under 
the bark, which he also inclosed. Fig*. 1 and 2 

are a drawing taken of this insect Fig. 3, the 
portion of the twig cut off, split open, in the 
channel of which I found the same matured in¬ 
sect lodged. Fig. 2 is the grub or larva. 

DIAPREE ROUGE PLUM, 

A» intimated last week, we continue our de¬ 
scription of Plums, and present our readers with 
an engraving of ono of the best and most beauti¬ 
ful of the dark varieties, Diapree Rouge or Red 

Diaper. The fruit is large, of beautiful form, us 

swelled almost to bursting. When arrived in the ] 
immediate vicinity of the plant lice, they greed¬ 
ily wipe up she sweet fluid which has distilled 
from them, and, when this fails, they station 
themselves among the lice, and catch the drops 
as they fall. The lice do not seem the least an¬ 
noyed by the ants, but live on the best possible 
terms with them; and, on tho other hand, the 
ants, though unsparing of other insects weaker 
than themselves, upon which they frequently 
prey, treat the plant lice with the utmost gentle- 
uess, caressing them with their antenna*, and 
apparently inviting them to give out the fluid by 
patting their sides. Nor are the lice inattentive 
to these solicitations, when in a state to gratify 
the ants, for whose Bake they not only Beem to 
shorten the periods of the discharge, but actually 
yield the fluid when thus pressed. A single 
louse has been known to give it drop by drop 
successively to a number of antH that were wait¬ 
ing anxiously to receive it. When the plant lice 
cast their Bkins, the ants instantly remove the 
latter, nor will they allow any dirt or rubbish to 
remain upon or about them. They even protect 
them from their enemies, and run about them iu 
the hot sunshine to drive away the little ichneu¬ 
mon flies that are forever hovering near to de¬ 
posit their eggs in the bodies of the lice.’ 

Several pages might be filled with the history 
given of this insect. I have discovered much 
that accords with these accounts, and much that 
I consider new, having quite a collection of 
various species and genera of this family, and 
paid considerable attention to their history, I 
maj at some other time cuter into a more com¬ 
plete history of them. 

Persons sending insects of such Binall size, 
ought to inclose them iu a quill, as they are 
usually dry, bruised and mangled when folded lu 
paper, and get smashed with the posHnaster’s 
stamp, or by close packing. J. Stauffer. 

This gives confidence 

to all who ileal with them, and a steadily increasing 

business I* thu result. 

Ghskseb Vallkv Horticultural society— Autumn 

Snow.—This Society holds its last exhibition for the 

season at Corinthian Hall, Rochester, on Tuesday, the 

13th inst. The leading feature of this exhibition will 

be pot plants, principally chrysanthemums, we presume. 

There will also ho a show of apples and other late autumn 

and winter fruits. 

Inquiries anb ^.nstnevs 

Having met with the same villain before, and 
become acquainted with him from the descrip¬ 
tion given by Dr. Harris, I can ussuro friend 
Griswold that it is what is called the White 

Pine Weevil, Rkynchcenut (Pisaodes ) Strobi of 
Prof. Peck, the P'usodes nemorensu of Gekmak, 

first described and figured by the professor in 
the fourth volume of the “ Massachusetts Agri¬ 
cultural Repository and Journal.” I may as well 
copy, as did Prof. Harris, since his description 
is bo correctly given that I cannot improve upon 
it He says:—“The lofty Btature of the white 
pine, and the straightness of its trunk, depend 
upon the constant health of Us leadiug shoot for 
a long succession of years: and if this shoot be 
destroyed, the tree becomes stunted and deformed 
in its subsequent growth. This accident iB not 
uncommon, anil iB caused by the ravages of the 
White Pino Weevil.” I may add, that this de¬ 
stroys the value of the pineB for ship musts, for 
which they are usually employed. He continues: 
“This beetle is oblong oval, lather slender, of a 
brownish color, thickly punctured, aud variega¬ 
ted with small brown, rust-colored, and whitish 
scales. There are two white dots on the thorax; 
the scutel is white; and on the wing-covers, 
which are punctured in rows, there is a whitish 
transverse band behind the middle. [They are 
covered with minote oblong scales of various 
colors, similar to those on the wings of the but¬ 
terflies, which produce the mottled appearance 
in their coats or coverings.] The snout iB longer 
than the thorax, slender, [I Bhould say rather 
stout,] and a very little inclined. The length of 
the insect, exclusive of its snout, varies from 
one-fifth to three-tenths of an inch. Its eggs are 
deposited on the leading shoots. The larva:, 
hatched therefrom, bore into the shoota, and 
probably remain in the wood more than one 
year.’’ Mr. Fitch feels confident that eggs de¬ 
posited in the spring become matured beetles by 

This beetle waB 

reporters. That iu the Rural Is corrected from our own 

notes, and in some cases written out entire from them, 

and Is tho most correct. Still, we have observed some 

Blight errors. __ 

Savixo Ten-Weeks Stock Seeds.—Please Inform me, 
through thu columns of our highly prized Rural, how 
I can save sued of the Ten Weeks Stock, so 8s to have it 
double next year: My plants stand alternately, a.double 
and single ono, the tranche* of some intermingling. 
The double ones were beautiful flowers, and well repaid 
all the care bestowed on them, but#* I suppose is always 
tho case, have fallen off without producing seed. I saw 
a suggoslion (I thiuk In an old unmber of the RuiiaL,) to 
save only those flower* which contained flvo petals, but l 
citnoot hud any soyJi on my blunt*. 1 Via therefore in a 
dilemma, and, like many other*, flee to the Rural for 
information. By answering which, you will confer a 
favor nn a lover of flowers.— Eliza I), Knowles, Lolls 
Creek, law a, I860. 

The single Tun-Weeks Stock has bat fonr petal*. A 

perfectly double flower never produces seed. Seed from 

your single plant*, arranged a* they are, will give a 

good proportion of doutde flowers next season. 

Plants and GRavts,—I am somewhat in term ted in 
tilling the soil, and am going to remove to Western 
Pennsylvania, In March next. 1 want to take along some 
choice apple grafts, raspberry roots,and strawberry plants, 
and 1 do not know when to cut tUe grafts or dig the 
roots, neither do I snow what to do with them, or rather 
how to keep them till that time. Will you, or some one 
of your many Teaders. please tell ine when to cut the 
grafts, and dig the root* aud plant*, and how to manage 
them till March, or till time to set them?—AHuiihCuilkr, 

Bhown in the engraving, and of a bright reddish 
purple color, with a few golden specks, and a 
light blue bloom easily rubbed off. Stalk tbree- 
fouitbs of an inch long, slender, hairy, slightly 
iuserted. Flesh pale green, Juicy, very melting, 
rich, and delicious; separating from the stone, 
which is quite small. Last of August. 

It seems to us this will prove oue of the best 
dark plums that can be grown for market. We 
have observed it several years, and have before 
called attention to its good qualities in the 

Rural. 

APPLE PICKLES AND HOP YEAST, 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN NURSERY AGENT, Eds. Rural New-Yorker :—Having received 
much benefit from the domestic department of 
your valuable paper, I desire to contribute some 

recipes of my own. 

Apple Pickles.—In answer to “E. E. A. M., 
Sena, O,/’ I will give a recipe which I have tried 
for several years and found good. For 1G lbs. of 
apples; 4 tbs. of sugar; l pint of vinegar; 4 pint 
of water; l oz. cloves; 1 oz. spice; 2 ozb. cinna¬ 
mon. Boil the apples until soft, and when they 
all have been thus boiled, proceed with the in¬ 
gredients as with auy sauce. When boiled enough^ 
pour over the apples, close the jar, and iu a week 
they will be delicious. 

Hot* Yeast.—Will some one give a recipe for 
hop yeast?—Ida, Saquoit, N. K, 18C0. 

As the time for fall planting is now near at 
hand, to those who are unable to visit, the nursery 
in person for the purpose of purchasing such 
trees, Bhrub3, plants, bulbs, Ac., as they wish to 
set, and those who are waiting for an agent to 
call and take their orders, I would suggest what 
seems to me quite aa good a way as either of the 
above for the procurement of horticultural wares. 
It is no new discovery; bat doubtless there are 
many to whom it has never occurred; and, of 

horticultural Jtfoteo, 

EHUTTS RECEIVED. 

Northern Spy Apples—From J. L. Kbnnbl, Chili, 

vary laTge Northern Spy Apples. No variety has borno 

better than the Spy the present season. Almost every 

tree we have noticed has been loaded dowu with fruity 

like a Baldwin, The specimens, too, are unusually high 

colored. No apple, to onr taste, equals a high-colored, 

medium-sized Northern Spy. We have a tree that gave 

its first crop of fifteen bushels the present season, arter 

being twelve years planted. It ia rather trying to the 

patience to wait 90 long hefore seeing a single fruit, but 

suppose it had given half * dozen specimens two years 

after being planted, and increased gradually every year, 

until the present time. It is doubtful whether we would, 

in all, have obtained our Utteen bushels, while the growth 

of the tree would have been much less inconsequence of 

the too early production of fruit. Now we have a full- 

grown, mature tree, as all the nutriment the roots were 

capable of furnishing the tree, has been used in the pro¬ 

duction of wood. 

An English Apple —John Roberts, of Cobourg, C. 

W., sends us a box of golden-yellow apples, of medium 

size, oblong, smooth, glossy skin, with a faint blush on the 

*unny side, and altogether a very beautiful apple. The 

flesh ia tender, but the specimens were altogether too 

ripe to judge of quality Mr. It. aajs:—■“ Eight or nine 

years ago I got the scion from St, Ewe, Cornwall, Eng¬ 

land. It originated in a garden belonging to a woman by 

the name of Polly Whitxkak, by whom it was named. 

I have named it the Emigrant. It is a great bearer, giving 

a crop every year. What do you think of the name that I 

have given it:” 
If it has been named in England, you should retain 

To give a new name, would create 

COOKING CARROTS, CARROT PIE. 

How to Cook Carrots.—As many in the West, 
at least, do not appreciate the value of the carrot 
as an article of diet, I will give our plan of cook¬ 
ing it, should the editor of the Rural think best 
to insert it. Cut in rims, rather fine, and stew in 
juBt water enough to cook tender; if any remains 
when soft, or nearly so, uncover and let it dry out. 
When quite tender, season with salt, pepper, and 
a small piece of batter; add a teacupful, — or 
more, according to quantity, — of nice, sweet 

cream; let it boil up, and send to the table. 

Carrot Pie.— Cook as above, omitting the 
pepperand reserving the cream; when tender and 
quite dry, mash, sift, and treat the samo as for 
pumpkin pies.—E. K., Lott'3 Creek, Iowa, 18G0. 

Changing tux Color op tits Dahlia —Can a yellow 
dahlia, or any other color, be variegated by sewing sad¬ 
dlers silk through the root.-,- For instance, to sew red 
silk thrnugh the loots of a yellow or straw-colored 
dahlia root, will the r*blU become yellow aud red, or 
straw-color and red: It you think not, will norno of your 
many subscribers answer my question through the col¬ 
umns of the RURAL?—CitARUK E. AUSTIN, A«rtray, 
Herkimer Co., /V, K, 1800. 

No such effect will be produced by auy operation of 

the kind_. 

BukStixg or '1;:* BARK —I wish to inquire, through 
the Rural, the reason why young apple trees split their 
bark? I have trees set out. on.- year ago. Some have 
grown well and some not at all. L find them all affected 
alike. Tho bark bursts about six inches above the sur¬ 
face of the ground, and four to six ln«be* in length, 
causing them to bleed very much, and leaving tl.e bark 
completely saturated down to the surface of the soil. 
The iuice U of a thick guiumy nature. A neighbor told 
me that he had lost many or his best trees from this 
cau‘«, bat did not know any remedy. I have consulted 
Col*, Barky, and other works in my possession, hat hod 
nothing touching the matter in question. Any informa¬ 
tion leading to can*e or cure, will be thankfully received. 

_ — - .. - J n_a **1.. /i 1// 1 

the following spring, or earlier, 
matured between August and October, as the 
one found In the channel (dead, but fully devel 
oped) proves, as well as those found escaped 
from the channels. If those were hatched from 
eggs deposited in the spring, then the time of 
maturity is shorter; if, however, from eggs laid 
the spring previous, then Mr. Harris is correct 
I am in doubt as to the facts of the case. 

IIarris says further:—“When the feeding state 

[BFKOIAL XOT1CK.] 

Bread is likely to be plenty this year. But its quality 

much depends upon the way it ia made. Those who pre¬ 

fer bread perfectly light and vweet, must recollect that 

Dk Land & Co.’s Chemical SeLratus i* indispensable iu 

it* manufacture. It can be procured from any good grocer 

or storekeeper. It costs you no more than an inferior 

article, and makes iuliniteiy better bread, cake, pastry, 

A.C., than the common Sale ratuh. Sold at wholesale by 

the principal grocers, and by the manufacturers, D. B. 

Ds Land & Co., Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

the original name 

confusion. 

Catawba Grates.—We are indebted to E. S. Hay- 

war*. of Brighton, N. Y., for sore rat bunches of ripe 

Catawba grapes. We seldom see Catiwbas so well ripen¬ 

ed in this section, aud as usually picked and sold in onr 

market, they are entirely unfit for eating. As a general 

thing, persona in this section pick their grapes as soon as 

they color, especially if there is prospect of frost. Nine- 

tenths of the grapes grown here, we presume, were 

has tried a cold-house for the grape, with Hoar’s method 
for the border, (that is, charcoal, bricks, mortar, and 
bones, exclmively inclosed in brick.) and with what 
success? Was the border out «r iuxile of the house? 
Divided for each vine or not? Also. from one who Jia* 
tried Bright's new method? Doea either of the mstb**!-, 
trive finer grapes than the more general one by Allan 
and others; and will it pay for the additional expense lor 
a cold-house?—Amateur, Walpole, Oct., I860. 

/ 
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MOO&E’S RBHjSlL MEW-YOE&EE. 
C3ILD-ANGELS; 

THEEE EAiLLY GOING HOME. 

[ Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE OLD MAN TO HIS WIFE. 

11T MAROABKT KIXIOTT. 

Wb’Rb growing old, dear wife, 

We're growing old— 

Ere long the arum of Deal-h 

Will us enfold. 

Life flips out from our clasp 

The while with trembling grasp 

The boon we hold. 

We’re growing old, dear wife, 
We’re growing old. 

We're failing fast, dear wife, 

We're failing fast— 

As autumn-withered leaves 

Wait winter's blast, 

Wo Walt the Angel pale, 

Whose slow steps never fail 

To coine at last. 

We’re failing fast, dear wife, 

We're failing fast. 

We're growing old, dear wife, 

We'rO growing old— 

But lleav«n is growing near- 

Bright to heboid; 

Waiting to grasp onr hands 

A white-robed Angel stands, 

With crown of gold, 

And in that better land 

We'll ne'er grow old. 

Gainesville, N. Y., I860. 

- 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE WEB OF LIFE 

“ The web of lifts— 

Who weaves it well 1” 

What bat Infinite Power and Wisdom could 
have arranged this delicate, yet fitrong,—this 
simple, yet intricate and Jncomprehcusive web,— 
which commences with our being, its circles 
constantly increasing and enlarging, und whoso 
brittle thread can be severed only by death. 

But how diversified iu texture. While we sit 
weaving at the loom of Time, we now and then 
see with clearer vision some portion of the intri¬ 
cate design we are working oat day by day. On 
one Bide the attention is arrested by its forbid¬ 
ding appearance, for Crime and Misery are scat¬ 
tered among its dark and tangled meshen; but 
on the other, Beauty and Innocence arc readily 
distinguished, for the web is fair to look upon, 
and angel tongues epeak of the weaver in heaven. 

How greatly is this fragile web, called "ours,’1 
adorned and beautified by Friendship. That 
sweet comforter sheds a mellow radiance over 
the rough places, and helps to sustain the bur¬ 
dens of life. Even the memory of the dear 
departed lingers still, as fragrant incense at the 
heart’s shrine, and we fondly wish that their 
pinions might sweep away 

“ All the <lnrknt!K» sin hath wove 

In the golden warp of love." 

To each weaver there are helpers,—on the one 
hand, Truth and Gentleness bring soft and shin¬ 
ing threads, —on tho other, Hate and dark, 
smooth-tongued Hypocrisy promise that their 
care shall he the wedding garment of the soul 
immortal. As we advance on our oft-times toil¬ 
some journey, the heart is made sad as we see 
the number of the latter rapidly increasing, while 
the former Is diminishing. Among these we 
notice more particularly the offspring of Bin and 
Disobedience, whose haggard features at once 
betray thoir melancholy, yea, deplorable condi¬ 
tion. Involuntarily, we inquire if it was always 
thus,—if the Immortal Weaver of Destinies was 
thus partial iu the distribution of Ills gifts? Ah, 
no! That mysterious woof was once as beautiful 
and fair as any which now adorn the earth; hut 
riohes and the cares of ibis life obscured the 
inward vision, so that the soul failed to discover 
its intricate windings, and over and anon some 
important thread has been broken and lost, never 
again to be reunited. Bad, sad indeed it la to Bee 

the frail, yet beautiful, web of life thus woven. 
But as wo watch the weavers, almost, forgetting 

that we are weavers too, a little fairy child, like 
a ray of sunshine, crosses our path. How in¬ 
tensely each step, each word, eayh look is watched 
by that gentle mother. How faithfully does she 
guard the hidden fastenings of that lovely web, 
lest some false intruder might introduce a dark, 
discolored thread. The shuttle of Faith and 
Prayer is diligently used, and ere she Is aware 
the task is accomplished, the warp is filled out 
Radiant and fair is that web,—no imperfections 
can he traced by mortal vision. Death at last 
takes her beloved one. But why should she 
mourn? It is only transferred to the great Loom 
of Eternity, there to be expanded and perfected. 
Perchance the misty vail which now separates 
them, has for a moment been thrown aside, for 
she says “it is enough,'—while the angels in 
heaven echo “she hath done what she could.” 

Ought not each one to inquiro “How am I 
weaving this sacred, immortal web committed to 
my trust?'’ Do we allow the coarse and tangled 
threads of Error to he Intermingled?—for the 
mighty loom is ever in motion, constantly re¬ 
ceiving either good or evil, though unwilling we 
may be. Let us examine and see what we are 
doing. May the fabric he made smooth by the 
breath of kindness, and may the shades of 
"gentle words and loving smiles” he beautifully 
blended there; for those delicate threads are not 
fastened to the barren shores of Time, hut the 
breezes of heaven waft them safely over the 
dark and turbid waters of Death, and extend 
through the vast cycles of Eternity. 

Le Roy, N. Y., 1800. Frankie. 

Benjamin F. Taylor, of the Chicago Journal, 
relates thus eloquently and feelingly upon the 
death of a child: 

It went, in the morning—a bright and radiant 
morning; many went yesterday, more to-day, and 
there are dews to be shed for the departures of 
to morrow. And can it be wondered that pleaB 
ant summer mornings should beguile them into 
going? Is Ha marvel that they do not wait for 
the burden and the noon, hut follow tho lark, and 
hear her song over the rim of the rainbow? That 
those words so beautiful, they should make so true, 
“andJoy comcth in the morning?” 

Going in the morning! a glorious morning— 
when the sky is all beauty, and the world is all 
bliss, ere the dews have gone to heaven, or the 
stars have gone to God; when the birds are sing¬ 
ing, and the cool winds are blowing, and the 
flowers are out that will be shut at noon, and 
the clouds that are never rent in rain, and the 
shadows, inlaid with crimson, lie away to the 
West 

We have sometimes seen a little coffin, like a 
casket for jewels, all alone by itself in a huge 
hearse, melancholy with plumeB, and gloomy as 
a frown, and we liuvo thought not so, should we 
accompany those a little way, who go in the 
morning. We have wondered why they did not 
take the little coffin into the carriage with them, 
and lay it gently upon their laps, the sleeper 
there lulled to slumber without n bosom or a 
cradle. We have wondered what there was for 
tears in such a going—in the early morning from 
home to home — like fair, white doves, with 
downy wings, emerging from nether night, and 
fluttering for entrunce at the windows of Heaven. 
Never has there been a bund wanting to take the 
wanderer in, and shut out the darkness and the 
storm. 

Upon those little faces it never seemed to ns 
that death could place his great seal; there is no 
thought of the charnel house in those young list¬ 
eners to the invitation, whose acceptance we are 
hound not to forbid; there should he morning 
songs and notaighs; fresh flowers and not badges 
of mourning; no tears nor clouds, but bright dews 
and bright dawuings together. 

Fold up the white robe; lay aside the forgot¬ 
ten toy; smooth the little impressed pillow, and 
gently smile as you think of the white garment, 
of Ihe harp of gold, and of the fair brow with its 
diadem of light: smile as you think that no years 
can make that memory old. An eternal, guileless 
child, waiting about the threshold of Paradise for 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.) 

THE AUTUMN TIME. 

Throw ope the window—let the sunshine pour 

Its mild, rich radiance from j on dreamy Heaven; 

For now the gorgeous summer hours are o'er, 

And smile* of peace the “ Autumn Time ” has given. 

'Tis strange bow 1 bare sighed for these sad days, 

When wood* would wear the crimson hue of Death, 

And skies grow bright, then melt in dreamy haze, 

And wind* go by with half appended breath. 

My heart was joyous when the spring-time came, 

And aeeds Jay warm within the throbbing earth, 

And flower* up-spraog to meet the run again, 

And tiny leave* uutolded to new birth— 

And my glad footsteps buoyantly went forth 

To seek the fairy Bpot where poetry 

Seemed breathing in the air—it* quiet worth 

O'erSooding all the bine arched canopy; 

A prayer was in my heart, that Gon would send 

A bounteous harvest to our suuuy clime; 

And gi»e u* grateful, thankful liearta to blend 

In holy anthem* at the '* Autumn Time.” 

And now the banquet of the year i* spread, 

While hu»h»d and brooding quiet Nature lies, 

And earth seems gathering its bright smiles ere fled 

la all the beaaty of its sun-bright skies. 

There is a quiet in Iby glorious days, 

0, tranquil Autumn! rivaling the Spring; 

And Summer noontide’s pure, unclouded blaze 

Caunot a charm more pure and perfect bring. 

0, thoughts flow swift when bounty dwel's around, 

And my chaioed spirit grasps It* hidden lyre; 

Awed into silence, deep, intense, profound, 

Long slumbering thoughts awake the soul to fire. 

0, that the Autumn of onr life like this 

Might *til), serene, and beautiful e'er be, 

Breathing out tones of noimpsasioned bliss, 

Waklug at last In Heaven's Eternity. 

quisite that candidates for literary fame should 
sneer at them. Wordsworth lived to see the 
very Beview which so bitterly scoffed at him at 
the beginning off his career governed by the 
popular taste which he himself had created. 

Butler, Wig , 1868. g l, Leonard. 
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NOVEMBER AND THE POETS. 

South Danhy, N. Y., 1860, Mart A. B. 

the coming friend from home. 

Here the glad lips would quiver with anguish; 
the bright curls growing grizzled and gray; the 
young heart weary and old; but there, changeless 
as tho stars, and young aH the last new morning. 

Tho poet tells of a green bough rent by the 
tempest from the tree, and swept rndely along on 
the breast of an angry river, and a mother-bird, 
with cries of gricr, fluttering beside it, for her 
nest and nestlings were there. Ah! better to be 
wafted away from earth than thus that they should 
drift aronnd the world in storm. 

IWritten for Mnore'g Rural New-Yorker] 

WORDSWORTH AND COLERIDGE. 

WELL-GOVERNED CHILDREN. 

It is quite a mistake to suppose that children 
love the parents less who maintain a proper 
authority over them. On the contrary, they 
respect them more. It is a cruel and unnatural 
selfishness that indulges children in a foolish and 
hurtful way. Parents aro guides and councillors 
to their children. As a guide in a foreign land, 
they undertake to pilot them safely through the 
shoals and quicksands of experience. If the 
guide allows hi* followers all the liberty they 
please—if, because they dislike the constraint of 
the narrow path of Bafety, he allows them to 
stray into holes and down precipices that destroy 
them, to loiter in woods full of wild beasts or 
deadly herbs—can he be called a sure guide? 
And is it not the same with our children? They 
are as yet only in the preface, as it were, in the 
first chapter of the book of life. We have nearly 
finished it, or are far advanced. We must open 
the pages for these younger minds. If children 
see that their parent* act from principle; that 
they do not find fault without reason: that they 
do not punish because personal offence is taken, 
hut because the thing in itself is wrong—if they 
see that, while they are resolutely but affection¬ 
ately refused what is not good for them, there is 
a willingness to oblige them iu all innocent mat¬ 
ters—they will soon appreciate such conduct. If 
no attention is paid to rational wishes; if no 
allowance is made for youthful spirits; if they 
are dealt with in a hard, unsympathizing manner 
—the proud spirit will rebel, and the meek spirit 
be broken.—Mother's Magazine. 

It takes away much of the savor of life, to live 
among those with whom one has not anything 
like one’s fair value.—Friends in Council 

Home Courtesies.—A correspondent gives us 
this experience:—"I am one of those whose lot in 
life has been to go oat into an onfriendly world 
at an early age; and of nearly twenty families in 
which I made iny home, in the course of about 
nine years, there were only three or four that 
could be properly designated as happy families, 
and the source of trouble was not so much the 
lack of love as lack of care to manifest it." The 
closing words of this sentence gives us the fruit¬ 
ful source of family alienations, of heart-aches 
innumerable, of sad faces and gloomy home-cir¬ 
cles. “Not so much the lack of love as lack of 
Care to manifest it." What a world of misery is 
suggested by this brief remark. Not over three 
or four happy homes in twenty, and the cause so 
manifest, and so easily remedied! Ah, in the 
“small, sweet courtesies of life,” what power 
resides. In a look, a word, a tone, how much of 
happiness or disquietude may be communicated. 
Think of it, reader, and take the lesson home with 
you.—Ladies' Home Magazine. 

Lord Bacon said:—“If a man be gracious to 
strangers, it shows he is a citizen of the world, 
and that the heart is no island cut out from the 
other lands, but a continent that joins them.” 

Abost the year 1770, a poet was born in 
England whoBC claims to genius have given rise 
to more disputes than those of any other man 
who has lived for the last hundred years. Wil¬ 

liam Wordsworth waB, In his youth, an ardent 
republican; but he afterward changed his politi¬ 
cal opinions, and was, at the time of his death, 
Poet Laureate of England. Not satisfied with 
political revolutions, lie attempted a new school 
of poetry. H is design was to lead his contempo¬ 
raries back to the simplicity of nature. He held 
that the every-day affair* of life are the most 
proper subjects about which a poet can write. 

That a revolution in the public taste was needed 
at that time, will not be disputed by any one 
capable of jadgfng it^tjue matter. The influence 
of Pope had mado nearly all the poetry of the 
age mere mcohanical versification. The most 
popular authors wero mere inane versifiers,_ 
writers who thought they became poetical just 
in proportion to their unnatnralnea*. Few read¬ 
ers could now be found who would admire 
Haley’s verses, yet, at the time of which we 
write, he had many admirers. Darwin was then 
a public favorite. The period appeared, in some 
respects, favorable to Wordsworth's experiment. 
The field appeared to be clear, and there seemed 
to be no man of great genius who would be likely 
to oppose his project. True, Bloom yield was in 
the first flush of his popularity, for his “Farmer 
Boy” had just been published, when the “Lyrical 
Ballads,”—the joint production of Wordsworth 

and Colkrtdok,—made their appearance. That 
poem, however, was not popular because of the 
vitiated taste of the age, but in spite of it. 
Comtek was standing sadly upon the verge of 
the tomb; but he was so far from opposing a 
reformation in poetry, that he may be said to 
have commenced the work which Wordswortu 

and Coi.kridob carried out. The “Task,” which 
was published in 1785, was a noble protest against 
the sickly sentimentalism which so fully charac¬ 
terized the poetry of that period. That bright 
galaxy of stars which shed such light upon the 
first quarter of the present century, had not yet 
arisen above the horizon. 

All reforms are liable to be pushed to extremes, 
and it cannot be denied that the authors of the 
“Lyrical Ballads,” in their efforts toward sim¬ 
plicity, sometimes beoame childish. We never 
could discover anything very poetical in the 
piece entitled “We are Seven,” or in “Harry 
Gill,” or in “Mary and her Lamb.” And the 
admirers of Coleridge onDnot deny that he is 
sometimes silly. Who but a Lake poet would 
ever have thought of choosing an ass as a subject 
of a poem. But these men were true poets, and 
their geniaa will shine out in spite of their 
theory. No mere poetaster could ever have been 
the author of the “Excursion,” or "Recollections 
of Early Childhood.” Coleridge's "Chrlstabel," 
“Lines Written in the Vale of Chamonny,” and 
" Genevieve,” would be sufficient, had he never 
written anything else, to substantiate his claims 
to a place among the canonized bards of his 
country. 

When the “Lyrical Ballads” were first pub¬ 
lished in 1789, they created quite a sensation in 
the literary world. By the majority they were 

greeted with derision. The Edm/ntrgh Review 

denounced the theory as puerile, and the poetry 
as a species of second rate nursery rhymes. 
Byron joined, most heartily, with his enemy in 
ridiculing Wordsworth and Coleridge. Even 
in 1814, when the “Excursion” made its appear¬ 
ance, it met with more contempt than applause. 
But our poets held on their way, and one of them 
lived long enough to see the tide turn in their 
favor. Perhaps no two men have exerted more 
influence upon the literature of the present day 
than they have. It is no longer considered re- I 

November is proverbially a Bomber month 
JuBt as the house is sad and gloomy before time 
has softened the anguish with which we laid the 
loved departed ones in their lonely bed; bo the 
painful emotions with which we look hack upon 
the buried beauties of snmmer, have not bad 
time to subside before November, with its winds, 
and clouds, and storms, is upon us. The old 
Saxons called it wine tntmalh, or wind month. It 
is a month that has stirred all the gloomy moods 
of the poet M. Louisa Chitwood, in the “sad 
autumn time,” ’mid the leaves and fading flowers, 
sent forth a refrain sweet and yet sad as her own 
seraphic spirit: 

The south wind sighs, for he misses now 

The hand of the summer so sweet, 

That scattered roses along his path, 

And dew-drops at his feet. 

Even the muse of Thomson, the poet of the sea¬ 
sons, Btrnck with the “power of philosophic 
melancholy, utters his strains in “low whisper¬ 
ing,” as the glooms of November close around 
her: 

He comes! be cornea! in every breeze the power 

Of philosophic melancholy comes! 

His near approach, the sudden starling tear, 

The glowing cheek, the mild dejected air, 

The soften'd feature, and the beating heart, 

Pierced deep with many a virtuous pang, declare. 

In the midst of the disheveled forests, with the 
November blasts howling around him, and the 
sun receding further and still further, Bryant 
breaks forth: 

Yet one smile more, departing, distant sun! 

One mellow smile through the aoft vapory air, 

Ere, o'er the frozen earth, the loud winds run, 

Or snows are gifted o’er the meadow* bare. 

In the stern presence of November, Hosmer 
thoughtfully moralizes: 

The sky is dark again, 

And, roaming sadly in the woodland path, 

I deem that grove and plain 

Lie in the shadow of celestial wrath. 

now sweetly do the skies, 

And the wide earth that withers far below, 

Though tongueless, sermonize 

On tnat great change we all must undergo! 

But Longfellow would teach us that this is not 
all a scene of sadness. 

Be still, sad heart, and ceaae repining! 

Behind the cloud* i» the *nn still shining; 

Thy fate 1* the common fate of all, 

Into each life gome rain must fall; 

Some day* must be dark and dreary! 

But let us add to the other glooms of Novem 
her a fog—a London fog—and then take Hood 
for our poet. You shall read his humorous 
description; 

No can, no moon; 

No morn, no noon; 

No dawn, no dusk, no proper time of day; 

No sky, no earthly view, 

No distance looking bine; 

No road*, no streets, no't other side the way; 

No end to any row; 

No indication where the crescent* go; 

No top to any steeple, 

No recognition of familiar people; 

No courtesies for Bhowing 'em, 

No knowing ’em; 

No traveler* at all, no locomotion; 

No inkling of the way, no motion; 

“ No go," by land or ocean; 

No mud, no post; 

No news from any foreign coast; 

No park, no ring, no afternoon gentility; 

No company, no nobility; 

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful ease, 

No comfortable feel in any member; 

No shade, no shiue; no butterflies, no bees; 

No fruit*, no flowers, no leaves, no bird*— 

No-vemberl 

After all, dear reader, there may he gloom 
without; November winds may howl around us, 
autumnal frosts may blight and wither all that is 
beautiful; but if the love of the Infinite Father 
fills the heart, it shall be a perpetual summer in 
the soul—Ladies' Repository. 

AFTER STRIFE. 

The Sabbath sunshine blessed the earth to-day 

With large, still utterance ef a thought divine; 

For ever freely thus—it seemed to *ay— 

Doth heavenly lore on human darkness Rhine: 

0, bright beyond all snns that wondrous light of Thine! 

To-night the Sabbath moonlight, with white wings, 

Dove-like, doth brood o'er F.arth'gdark,fevered breast; 

So God'* great calm It* gift of healing brings 

To *onl* long to seed in sorrowful unrest, 

And leave* therein the peace that cannot be expressed. 

AFTER REST. 

The loving skies lean softly down to bless; 

The hill* reach upward for that mute caress; 

White calms of cloud* are floating on their way, 

As wing'd with that sweet peace of yesterday. 

Sunrise with singing in the ea*t i* born, 

And the whole earth i* jubilant, thi* morn. 

After the Day of rest. 

From out the white tent of that blest repose, 

We pasa, as one who unto battle goes, 

Hi* head anointed with a kingly oil; 

And, as we climb anew the hills of toil, 

The work-day world, elate and all astir 

With eager tumult*, looketh hopefuller 

After the Day of rest, 

Thus o'er our path the Sabbath lilies spring, 

Through hour* of strife their dewy sweets to (ling; 

With bells of pence to call our hearts away, 

Expectant still of that, eternal day 

When souls that burn on tireless wing to rise, 

Shall find all high and pure activities, 

And weariness, all rest. 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

“SUFFER AND BE STRONG.” 

“ Oh, fear not in a world like this, 

And thou ahalt know ere long, 

Know how sublime a thing it is 

To suffer, and be strong.” 

Such is Life.—It is a wonderful thing—Life— 
ever growing old, yet ever young; ever dying, 
ever being born; cut down and destroyed by 
accident, by violence; by pestilence, by famine, 
preying remorselessly and insatiably upon itself, 
yet multiplying and extending still, and filling 
every spot of earth on which it once obtains a 
footing; so delicate, bo feeble, so dependent 
upon fostering circumstances, and the kindly 
care of nature, yet so invincible; endowed as 
if with supernatural power, like spirits of the 
air, which yield to every touch, and seem to 
elude our force; subsisting by means impalpable 
to our proper sense, yet wielding powers which 
the mightiest agencies obey. Weakest and 
strongest of the things that God has made, Life 
is the heir of Death, and yet his conqueror; 
victim at once and victor. All living things 
succumb to Death’s assault; Life smiles at his 
impotence, and makes the grave her cradle.— 
Selected. 

- *• *-- 

A Link.—Men accustomed to mingle in crowd¬ 
ed circles, to jostle against their equals at every 
turn, to feel oft times disgust and weariness at the 
daily requisitions of social life, can form but a 
feeble conception of the almost rapturous joy 
with which an individual to a great degree exiled 
from his fellows, hails the stranger, the traveler, 
or the pilgrim, who becomes, for the time, a link 
between him and the great world from which he 
is shut out—El Fureidis. 

Youth and age have too little sympathy with 
each other. If the young would remember that 
they may be old, and the old remember that they 
have been young, the world would be happier.— 
Barton. 

That there iB suffering in our world, no one 
will deny, for in almost every countenance are 
the lines of agony. Both young and old have 
their share in the common suffering. Some wear 
their sorrows on their faces, as if for all tho world 
to know what they have endured,—others,—while 
the fire which will not be quenched is burning 
within, the worm gnawing, and their heartstrings 
breaking,—rather than show to the world the 
agony which cannot be relieved, seek to cover 
their aching hearts and withered hopes with the 
semblance of joy,— with smiles, and laughter, 
and seeming happiness,—but too often their wild 
mirth is like flowers on the graves of the lost; 
they cover only the ruing of what was once beau¬ 
tiful. Alas! that to the children of men should 
come such bitter 6orrow as to make their hearts 
a sepulchre. Though this world is not all sadness, 
—for there are joys here many and rioh,—there 
are sorrows which sweep like lightning through 
the heart and brain, crisping every living thing, 
striking to clay all we have loved most; and 
though in our sufferings there may he pangs 
wilder far than in a thousand deaths, yet there is 
something divine in the idea of Buffering. Even 
Christ suffered deep and long. By suffering 
when we allow it to answer its true ends, our 
spirits are purified and made better for the King¬ 
dom of Heaven. What nobler Bight can be im¬ 
agined than one weighed down by suffering, 
patiently enduring all the Master sends for His 
sake! There are many who, when a few hitter 
dregs are placed in their cup, would push it all 
away, exclaiming, "Oh, my Father! this is too 
much for thy child,—give me the release of 
death!” thinking they are acting magnanimously. 
Ah, the weakness of human nature! Had God 

desired to take them to Himself without disci¬ 
pline thus derived, never would the cup have 
been given them. ’Tis cowardly to wish for 
death; hut the act of a noble mind to nerve the 
bouI to encounter all that lieB in store for it,—“to 
suffer and be strong.” Some there are, when the 
waves of sorrow roll over their souls, who forget 
the duties they owe to themselves, their fellow- 
beings, and their God, and selfishly give them¬ 
selves up to their own sorrow, and thus, the 
purposes of the All-Wise are not accomplished. 
When we see those whose souls rise above the 
afflictions of this world, — which are but for a 
moment compared with the eternity beyond,—we 
reverence them in their sorrow. It must be a 
sweet consolation to “earth’s stricken ones” to 
know the more they endure here of sorrow, the 
sweeterwiU.be their rest in HeaveD,—the brighter 
the smiles of an approving God. 

Hillsdale, Mich, 1860. Millicent Gray. 

REPENTANCE. 

You might pound a lump of ice with a pestle 
into a thousand fragments, but bring it in beside 
your own bright and blazing fire, and Boon, in 
that genial glow, the living waters flow. A man 
may try to make himself contrite. He may 
search out his sins, and dwell on all their enor¬ 
mity, and still feel no true repentance. But come 
to Jesus with His words of grace and truth. Let 
that flinty, frozen spirit bask in the beams of the 
Sun of Righteousness, then wiU it melt.—Dr. 
James Hamilton. 

See the ice, how hard it is! But twelve o’clock 
comes, and there is a great heat from the sun, the 
ce cracks; but the sun goes down, and at night 

it is as hard as ever. How often is it so under 
the infiaence of instruction! A powerful appeal 
often produces a melting of the heart; the tears, 
apparently of contrition, flow; but the instruction 
ended, the tears are dried up, and the heart be¬ 
comes as hard as ever.—AVr. Thomas Jones. 

Without confidence, friendship is hut a mock¬ 
ery, and social intercourse a sort of war in disguise. 

>?,>-■ n 
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HUNTING ON THE PLAIN 

Spice from Books 
these means attention would na airooieu w .uum- 
lectual attainments, a taste would ho excited for 
investigations, which would stiinulftto to further 
progress. They would listen with pleasure to 
the aocounta of discoveries which are gradually 
brought to light, and would be stimulated by a 
laudable ambition to distinguish themselves ua 
discoverers, — from an innate love of the pur¬ 
suit of knowledge, —to observe those facts, to 
make those researches, and to institute those 

Swiss children. gave an engrav; 

A shady promenade attracts onr attention, method of oapti 
and following a narrow pathway, we come upon forest, together 
a group of little girls, and learn that they be- adventures of si 
long to the orphan school near by. We sit down engaged, and n 
on a bench to watch them in their ploy. They are adopted when 
pinning leaves together with stems, and making upon the plain, 
wreaths and scarfs, with which to adorn them- Livingstons s 

selves and then “go a visiting,” as we have seen m South Africa 

little girls do a thousand times. The conversa- lion of a female 
tion and the sports of children are the same in all is interesting, as 
langusgesand all lands. We ascend an eminence, instincts of the 

jr. .r- v 

and, except in the first instance, never went fur¬ 
ther than one hundred yards, flho often stood 
after she had crossed a rivulet, and faced the 
men, though she received fresh spears. It was 
by this process of spearing and loss of blood 
that she was killed; for at last, making a short 

between anxiety to protect her offspring and 
desire to revenge the temerity of her persecutors. 
The men kept about a hundred yards in her rear, 

that distance from her flanks, and eon- 

stood for some time suckling her young one, wuiou 
seemed about two years old; they then wont into 
a pit containing mud, and smeared themselves 
all over with It, the little one frisking about his 
dam, flapping his ears and tossing his trunk 
incessantly, in elephantine fashion. Hhe kept 
flapping her cars and wagging her tall, as if in 
the height of enjoyment. Then began the piping 
of her enemies, which was performed by blowing 
into a tube, or the bands closed together, as boys 
do into a key. They call out to attract the ani¬ 

mal’s attention, 
1 O chief; chief! wo have come to kill yon. 

0 chief I chief! many more will die besides you, etc. 

The gods hare said it,' etc., etc. 

Both animals expanded their ears and listoned, 
then left their bath as the crowd rushed toward 
them. The little one ran forward toward the end 
of the valley, but, seeing the men there, returned 
to his dam. 8ho placed herself on the danger 
side of her oalf, and passed her proboscis over it 
again and again, as if to assure it of safety. She 
frequently looked back to the men, who kept up 

the world!—Life and Manners in Switzerland. 

Finn l ing for Deer, 

Tub boat seemed now to glide of its own 
volition, Harvey drawing bis paddle so still as 
not to wake even the whisper of a bursting bubble. 
Once dipped, the paddle is not withdrawn, but 
worked by the wrist and elbow, noiselessly as the 

fin of a fish. 
Ab I hashed my breath while thus borne along, 

there was a weird effect from the glide, making 

me feel, with Hecate, 
« Oh, what a dainty pleasure ’tia 

To sail l' the air t" 

The water-flies entering the glare of the jack- 
light glittered like specks of gold. As the broad 
crimson gleam star tled up the banks, a gigantic 
shadow seemed to chase the boat and swallow the 
trees, touching them first, and then meandering 
over the brauches down to their very tips. The 
red beams flitted athwart the bushes and water- 
plants of the margin near us, and tamed the 
bashes into moving gold, upon which, and the 
gleaming lilly-pada, we would rustle suddenly, as 
suddenly leaving for the still water. A quick, 
dropping shot of splashes in the Bballowa, told 
the “plops” (one of Harvey’s Saranac words,) of 
the startled muskrats, as they tumbled into the 
wnt.-r from the loirs and borders. Their little 

and some 
tinued thus until she was obligod to cross a riva¬ 
led The time spent, in descending and getting 
up the opposite hank allowed of their coming up 
to the edge, and discharging their spears at about 
twenty yards distance. After the first discharge 
she appeared with her sides red with blood, and, 
beginning to flee for her own life, BCemed to 
think no more of her young. I had previously 
sent off Bckwebu with orders to spare the calf. 
It ran very faRt, but neither young nor old ever 
enter into a gallop; their quickest pace is only a 
sharp walk. Before Sekwebu could reach them, 

Tukouorh I'arkkk’b Experience as a Minister, with 
ao.o.oum of bin Early I.ife and Education lor the 

Ministry; contained in a letter from bun to the m«m- 
bers of tb« Twenty-Eighth Con(;r.-gaUonal Society ■Of 
Boston. [12mo.-pp. 182] Boston: Rufus Leighton, 
Jr. From the Publisher. 

Louis's I.ast Term at St. Mart's 

thronged outside the railing of the station. Our 
little friend was out in a minute, and bought some 
relics for each of us, and then we managed to get 

a few on our own account. 
They did not blow cold on Garibaldi, though 

liitions of the Farm In a Plain anil Intelligible Mauner. 
With Practical Directions for Laying out a Farm, and 
F, ruction Building*, Fences, and Farm Gates. Embrac¬ 
ing also The Young Farmer's Workshop: giving full 
Directions for the Selection nt good Farm and Shop 
Tools, with thatr Use and Manufacture, with numerous 

Ei'iicon, Gate*, Tools, etc., and 
branch of Farming Operations. 

.ew York: 

~ -‘3. [18mo.—pp- 239 ] 
Now York: Derby A Jackson. Rochester—Adams Hz 

Dahnrt. 

A Year with M aogik and Emma; A True Story. Edited 
by M aria J .MolNTOSH. [18mo,—pp 137 ] New York. 
D. Appleton A Co. Rochester-L. Ham. A Dro. 

Tit a Littt.k NtGBTOAT Letters By the author of 
<• Nightcap*," “ New Nightcaps, etc. [pp. 178, with 
illustrations ] New York : Appleton*. Rochester- 

STEELE, AVKRY & CO. 

“My Novel;” or, Varieties tn English Ufa. ByP***' 
T rat it a Canton. Library Edition— in two voinmOR, 
I pp 589 and 681 ] Now York: Harper & Brothers. 
Rochester—Struck, Avery A Co. 

u ,,,. w True Hermit- or. The Wonderful Laron. By 
HrIy HtItt “ mItit ’ [pp. 11« 1 Buffalo : Breed, 

Butler k Co. Rochester-L Ball k BkO. 

original Illustrations of Fence 
performing nearly every 
By S. Edwards Todd [12mo.—pp. ■**><* J 
C. M. Saxton, liaTker k Co. 

We received a copy of this work some months ago, but 

ere we could glvo it more than a cursory examination, 

an excellent farmer (one who has a good workshop, anil 

understands mnohaulcat ro.*Uer*,) not being able to And 

a copy at the bookstorrv\ Insisted npon taking onrs— 

promising to glvo us his dptolon of its merits. Our 

friend reports that the Manual is a capital work-sensi¬ 

ble, practical, and worthy Of strong commendation, 

especially to young farmers. Knowing the good judg¬ 

ment and large practical experience of our adviser, we 

consider his endorsement of tho work a guaranty that, 

it will prove a safe guide and instructor. It is profusely 

Illustrated and issued in good style. 

Fanti and La Marmora, and especially Cialdlni, 
ueemed tho men of their chief confidence. One 
hint dropped bus often recurred to my mind since 
recent events in the south. “ Where is Garibal¬ 
di?” “Oh,” replied tho young fellow, “hois in 
the isle of Capriola, ill; he has a little property 
there.” Then, lifting his brow, and pouting 
Up, “ He is there, if not somewhere else, organ¬ 

izing something.” 
How they spoke of the King’s soldering! 1 He 

la a soldier! Just a soldier! The beau ideal of a 
soldier! Why, at the battle of Palestro,” said the 
little officer, “ when I was lighting away in the 
thick of it, whom Bhould I see close by me bat the 
King; and the balls were as free for him as for 
nie. Oh, lie Is a soldier l"—“Italy in Transition,” 

by William Arthur, A. M. 

The Ma.nukaoture or Vinegar: its Theorv and Prac¬ 
tice with especial reference la the Quick Process. By 
CuaS M. Wktukkill, Ph. D , M. D., Member Ameri¬ 
can Philosophical Society; Academy Natural Sciences 
of Phil*.; InUixua State Medical Society,etc. [pp. 300.] 
Philadelphia: Lindsay k Blakistou. 

Ox the subject of rnnkiug vinegar there is much need 

of information, for while, perhaps, all that is necessary 

to he known, may be found inexpensive chemical works, 

particularly French and German, and in scientific essays, 

yet no book on tho subject that wu know of has been 

published in a convenient form to place in the hands ot 

the people. Mr. Wkthkbill has availed himself of the 

yourselves a standard of Right, and adhere to it 
Appoint for yourselves a goal, and resolve that 
you will attain to it. Gor> helps those who help 

themselves. In making yourselves true, genuine 
farmers, you form the noblest specimens of hu¬ 
manity. Every profession ultimately tends to the 
advancement of agriculture. The first and only 
perfect man God ever made, was a farmer —the 
fairest woman a farmer’a wife 1 Dear brothers, be 
true to your profession. You may hear from me 
again. I will close this letter with a rythmical 

production of earlier years. 

FARMER BOYS. 

Ov all the boys in east or west, 

I love the farmer boys the beet; 

Tbeir handsome, honest faces are 

A panacea for all care; 

And o’er their sun-browned brows does shino 

A light which seems almost divine. 

Of all the hearts In east or west, 

The farmers’ hearts I think the best; 

Thetr hearts are, like their winter’s store, 

Chock full, all ready to run o'ex; 

With love and generous feelings rife, 

Such hearts as theirs will sweeten life. 

Of all tho hands in oast or west, 

The farmer’s hand I’m sure’s the best; 

They’re largo and strong, and sure to save— 

They're honest, manly, good, and brave; 

And if I ever change my name, 

A farmer's hand I’m sure I’ll claim. 

Of all the homes in east or west, 

The farmer's home I love the best; 

And as they gather every night 

Around their gleaming hearth-stone’s bright, 

Methinks no other homes are found 

Where love and joy do more abound. 

God, guard these tillers of the land, 

And bless them with Thy bounteous hand; 

With stores of good Increase their wealth, 

Bestow upon them peace and health; 

And ever Thou augment their joys— 

God bless the noble Fanner Boys? 

Minnie Mintwood. 

8CIENCE 

Only 348 pages in large type, to contain a history of the 

eventful lib) of the great WASHINGTON, ami this, too, 
aftor the national work of IkvinO. Yet it is just Hueh a 

comprehensive memoir as will be read and remembered, 

and is therefore excellent for school libraries. In Europe, 

no doubt hundreds will read this that would not the 

larger works of Marshall, Sparks, or Irving. The 

publishers of the Eocyclop;edix Britanoica requested the 

late Lord Macaulay to prepare an article on Washing¬ 

ton for that work. Lord M. thought it should be done 

by an American, and recommended Edward Everett. 

The present volume is the result of the andoriakiog, and 

we commend it to all who have not the larger works. 

We regret that tho publishers had not giveD.as a frontis¬ 

piece, a good portrait of Washisoton Instead of a bust 

of the compiler. Sold by Steele, Avery A bo. 

Books Received, 

The Lakic Regions or Central Avkioa, A Picture or 
Explorations. By Richard F. Burton, Capt. Ii. M. 1. 
Army; Fellow and Gold Medalist of the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society. [l2mo.-pp. 572] New York: 
Hai per A Bros. Rochester—Dewey. 

The Housekeepers' Enotolopa:dia of Useful Informa¬ 
tion for the Hoiisi'kneper la all Branches of Looking 
and Domestic Economy: Containing < b« first Scientific 
and Reliable Rules for putting up all klods of Hermet¬ 
ically-Sealed Fruit*. With or with Sugar, in tin nan* or 
common bottles; also, Rulss for Fresi'rving Fruits m 
American or French Style*; with Tried Recipe* for 
making Domestic Wines, Catsups, Syrups. Cordials, 
etc ; sod Practical Directions tor the Cultivation or 
Vegetables, Fi ait*, and Flowers, Destruction of Insects, 
etc , etc. By Mrs, R. F. Haskell. [12mo.-pp. 416J 
New York: D. Appleton k Go. Rocuester—L. Hall 
A Brother. 

Primary Ill story or the United States; Made Easy 
and Interesting for Beginner*!. By G. P. QCaokenbos, 
A. M. [pp. 192] New York: D. Appleton A Co. 
Rochester—Steele, avert A Co. 

The Redskins; or. Indian and lojin: Being the Conclu¬ 
sion of the Li tile page Manuscripts. By J. Kkyisjork 
Cooker Illustrated from Drawings by V. O. O.Daklev, 
[12mo.—pp. 636.] New York: W. A. Townsend A Co. 
Rochester—L. Hall A Bko., Subscription Agent*. 

The King op tNR Mountains. From the French of Ed¬ 
ward About, author of the “ Roman Question," 
“Germaine,'’ etc. By Mary L. Booth. With an In- 

uf the term, consists in a perception of the resem¬ 
blances and differences, or the relations which 
these objects have to each other and to ns, as 

rational beings. 

Science is simply facts. The most sublime 
truths and deductions in every science, when 
stripped of their adventitious circumstances, are 
but so many facts. Every comparison wo make 
between two or more objects, or ideas, is an act 
of the mind,—affirming a resemblance or a disa¬ 
greement between the objects presented to the 
mind or senses,—is the declaration of a fact 

If the position is true, it will follow that every ' 
person possessed of an ordinary share of under¬ 
standing, is capable of acquiring all tho leading 
truths of the most useful sciences, since he enjoys 
the faculties requisite for the observation of facts, 
and for comparing them one with another. An 
ample field still remains for the exertion of all 
the energies of tho human mind. The sciences 
are, as yet far from perfection. Some of them 
have but lately commenced their progress, and 
some of their elementary principles still require 

to he established by future observations. 

The objects of nature which science embraces, 
are almost infinite. Would we then accelerate 
the march of Bcicnce far beyond the limit of its 
present and past progress? would we extend its 
range fur beyond its present boundaries? Noth¬ 
ing is so likely to accomplish this end as an 
increase of the number of scientific experimen¬ 
ters and observers. Let intellectual acquirements 

tional medal for military valor, equivalent to our 

Victoria Cross. 
When we approached the Ticino, how they did 

fire up! Every inch of the way had its own in¬ 
terest. The big eyes of the little officer first 
gleamed, and then filled with tears. “Oh!” be 
said, “yon cannot tell how I feel here. I waB a 
conscript in the Austrian army, and deserted to 
Piedmont, and for two years dared not cross the 
line. How I did feel when the day came that I 
could march across it, not as a eaptured deserter, 
bat In my uniform as an Italian soldier—a com¬ 
mon soldier, but still an Italian soldier, in uni¬ 

form, marching on to Austrian territory 1” “ He 
was longer than I,” he said, pointing, through 
his tears, to his tall, medaled friend—a man of 
few words. “Yes,” he said, “I was a deserter, 
too, and for eleven years I could never cross this 

line to see my family.' 

As we approached Magenta they pointed out, 
first, the positions of the troops; then the traces 
of the battle, the marks of musket shot and can¬ 
non shot, and the feeling grew higher every 
moment. Finally came the cross raised to com¬ 
memorate the dead. Deeply moved, I lifted my 
bat and said, “May God establish the liberty of 
T*oi„iD ThA vnnnp fi-llow dronoed his eyes, over- 

Chambers’ Encyclopedia : A Dictionary of Ueerui 
Knowlefige for the People. On the Basis of the Latest 
Edition of the German Conversations Lexicon. Illus¬ 
trated by Wood EugrayingB aud Maps. New York: I). 
Appleton A Co. 

Twenty Parts If this publication have been issued, 

and the last, in all that constitutes a work of value, ia 

fully equal to any of its predecessors. The closing arti¬ 

cle in the twentieth number ib biogiaphical, descriptive 

of Eugene Buknocp, one of the most distinguished 

Orientalists of modern times. This Encyclopaedia em¬ 

braces Geography, Metaphysics, Jurisprudence, Biogra¬ 

phy, Natural History, Topography, Theology, Medicine, 

etc, in the topics discussed, and is well worthy of a 

prominent position in the library of any individual As 

a means of reference, it is Invaluable. For sale by 

Steele, Avert A Co. 

The Cottages or trk Alps; or, Life and Manuers in 
Switzerland. By the author of 11 Peasant Life in Ger¬ 
many.’’ [12mo,—pp. 422.] New York: Chaa. Scribner. 

IN this volume, the author has detailed everything 

which came under observation, and was deemed worthy 

of notice, during a somewhat protracted stay in Switzer¬ 

land, We have a faithful portraiture of life and manners 

among a people where theru are no subjects; none who 

enjoy privileges on account of birth, person, or family,— 

a people tbs humblest among whom may look forward 

to the highest honors in the gift of tho republic, if he 

will make himself worthy of them. The style is graphic 

aud interesting, and the tenor or the eutire work is to 

impart knowledge concerning a nation with whose 

fortunes and history— because of its peculiar l'oira of 

government—every American should be conversant. The 

mechanical execution is excellent, and, in addition to its 

practical worth, the volume possesses an attractive ap¬ 

pearance. For sale by E Harrow A Bro. 

Alfred University, N. Y. 

Lying.—There is no lie, in the long ran, suc¬ 
cessful. The hoar of all wind-bags does arrive; 
every wind-bag is at length ripped, and collapses; 
likewise, the larger and older any wind-bag is, the 
more fetid and extensive is the gas emitted there¬ 

from.— Carlyle. 



CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER. seem to be any purpose so to reduce the amount 
of this description of coin as to inconvenince the 
public. 

Semi-official advices received, show that owiDg 
to the energy of President Ospina and Gen. Her- 
ran. director of war operations, and to the pat¬ 
riotism of the people, the revolution in progress 
in the Republic of Scw Grenada may by this time 
be considered at an end. In the decisive action 
of Oratorio, fongbt by 3,500 men, COO were left in 
the field, and in the combat of Manizales General 
Mosquera lost 300 out of 2,600 men. It is men¬ 
tioned as a noticeable fact, that no revolution 
commenced in New Grenada has ever triumphed, 
and that the present one, which seemed likely to 
be the largest and most fatal in Its results, Is the 
soonest repressed. The principle which tbe rev¬ 
olutionists have been fighting for, was the ex- 

Punch has a leading picture, in which he is in¬ 
troducing the Prince of Wales to his pretty Miss 
Columbia, with the assurance that he don’t get 
Buch a partner every day. 

Franck. Count Persigny, the French Minister 
to London, had gone to Paris on summons of the 
Emperor. It was supposed that he would sood 
replace M. Thouvenel in the Foreign Office. 

The Times’ Paris correspondent says that the 
departure ef the Pope's Nuncio from Paris was 
considered the forerunner of the Pope’s quitting 
Rome. Tbe same authority says that Beldom has 
the spirit of hostility been so general in the 
Church of Prance, and never has it been more 
boldly displayed. TastoraU, circulars and ser¬ 
mons denounce, and all but implore the Divine 
vengeance on the invaders of the Papal States. 
The whole Prelacy is aroused from one end of the 
country to the other. The French note of the 

Federal Council states that independent of the in¬ 
sults offered to the French flag at Biona, a French 
subject waa maltreated on tbat occasion. France 
therefore claims tbata searching inauirv be ins*!. 

£l)e IScvos (fioitbenscr AGRICULTURAL. Pack. 
Agriculturists Appreciated,. 
kjiiuiries and Notes,. 

Fermentation in Manure Heaps,. 
Thorough pin,... 
Potatoes for Seed,.. 
Care of Calves,.... 

TUirih' Stmrip Elevator, in Operation, [Illustrated,]... 
Sorghum and Fairs,. 

Protection for Farm Stock,..\\\ 
Kngliah Dairy Cheese..... 
More about Egyptian Corn,... 
A Good Pump Wanted,. 
The Potato Ilot,....... 

Mural Spirit af tht I'rcst yield of Cretin and Milk 
Isickjavr in a llorse; Scurf or Mange on Cattle; Part 
Milk; battening Cattle ni-oo Hn.v; Why Hungariai 
Grass Injures Stool. Training Colls to Walk ami Drive 
Peaking Uuttci; Feeding Hen» in Winter . 

/nquiritt and Antutrt Corn She Her; Hominv Ma 
thine,....... 

Jnrtrvllural Altrcellant Our Twelfth Volume: The 
Agricultural IVesa—Eew Recruits; paving the UnloD 
Ron* Manure: Wool Glower and Stock Hegigter, A Na¬ 
tional Circulation: Water and Warm Feed in Winter 
Boda Alii for the Wire Worm; Don’t Know, .‘ 

HORTICULTURAL. 

Picking and barreling Apples,. 

Deglructive lusecls, lUlustrated,]. 
Every Man Hig Own Nursery Agent,. 
Diapree Rouge Plum, [lllugtrnttd,]. 

.A'rtirullural Ao/as.-Northern Spy Apples; An En- 
ghgh Appie; (r.ljiwba Grniies The Rochester Nurse¬ 
ries, Genesee Valley Horticultural Society. 

InQuiriti and Annctrt Diana, or Anna Grape? Sa- 
v.ug Ion \\ eels Mock Seeds; Plants and Grafts; Chang- 
r.Store V'K"rrVt U''’ tyj’dia; of the Dark; 
Culture ol the Grape In Houser, ... 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Soda Biscuit; Bunns; Crullers; Jireckinri-ife Cake; 

Apjde I ickles; Hop Yen*t; How to Cook Carrots: Car- 

if nut five Representatives to Congress. She now 
sends but two. 

Coal oil bfts the remarkable and very valuable 
property of never becoming rancid. Ail other 
oiD—vegetable and animal—absorb oxygen and 
decay; but all the neutral oils derived from coal 
are permanent compounds like water, and do not 
experience corruption or change from time and 
exposure. 

Tuk effects of the frosts of the latter part of 
week before last, upon the tobacco crop in Ken¬ 
tucky, have been most disastrous, involving the 
loss, perhaps, of about one-eighth of the crop in 
tbe tobacco growing region of the southern por 
tion of the State. In consequence the price of 
tobacco advanced one dollar per hundred in tbe 
Louisville market. 

On the river Ouelle, in Kamonraska, Canada, 
the late earthquake wna more severe than any¬ 
where else. The buildings on both sides of the 
river suffered considerable damage — chimneys 
were toppled over with the shock, the cross of 
tbe church fell, and pictures were thrown from 
the walls. 

A tbaik on the Staten Island Railroad was de¬ 
layed half an hour Tuesday morning by the 

Top total valuation of property in San Francisco is 
$313,806,639. 

The provinces which remain to the Pope have 326,- 
504 inhabitants. 

— Mo rain, says a traveler, has fallen in Sweden ft>r 
several months. 

— The break bone fever is prevailing to a great extent 
in Memphis, Tenn. 

The population of New Orleans, by the late census, 
is stated at 170,T66. 

— Tbe New York New sails the Great West the “ bread¬ 
basket " of the world. 

— Upwards of one thooFand troops are about to be 
sent to California and Texas. 

Nearly sixty locomotives are on order at the works 
of a single firm in Philadelphia. 

— Commander John L. Sanders. of the U. S. Navy, died 

at Norfolk, Va., on Friday week, 

— Rev. M. McNeel fell dead in the pulpit while preach- 

jyiug souse, uut me victorious party are now 
urging a revision of the Constitution in a mors 
conservative spirit 

Borne incorrect statements have been made in 
regard to the temporal protection given to the 
city of Panama by the American and English 
mcn-of war. The Intendaute of that State, w hile 
employing the city troops in pursuing the negro 
insurgents therefrom, requested the joint landing 
and services of both squadrons, and 
they were of no further use, orders 

ing, on Sunday week, at Selma, Ala. 

A statue of the gallant Gen, navelock is about to be 

placed in Trafalgar Square, London. 

— A movement ha* been started In New Haven for a 

home for aged and indigent females. 

— The Sisters of Charity are making arrangements to 

establish an insane asylum at Buffalo. 

— The early frosts in Massachuseets have done great 

damage to the grape and crauberry crops. 

intelligence has been received from the Hayes Arctic 
expedition, which had reached Upernavik. 

The Emperor Napoleon is about to build a palace for 

the Prince Imperial, now in his fifth year. 

— Minnesota farmers are much frightened by burning 

As soon as 
were conse¬ 

quently given for the withdrawal of the forces. 
At the latest dates only Hix British marines re¬ 
mained in the city by the authority of the Intend- 
ante. 

Tbaddeus llyatt, previous to leaving for Boston, 
for the purpose of obtaining relief for the Kansas 
Bufferers, laid before tbe President of the United 
States, documents under oath, to show the de¬ 
plorable condition of that Territory. 

Two hundred thousand copies of the 300,000 of 
the Agricultural part of the Patent Office report, 
ordered by the House of Representatives, have 
been printed. 

From the Pacific Hide. 

Brthc arrival of the Northern Light at New 
York, and the Pony Express at St Joseph, Mo., 
we are placed in possession of the following in¬ 
telligence: 

California.—Ban Francisco markets are slight¬ 
ly firmer, and demand improved. Quotations gen- 

accu- 
malation of leaves which had fallen from the 
forest trees alongside the track. They had formed 
a slippery bed, aod causing the wheels of the 
locomotive to slip, detained the train until the 
track could be cleared. 

Tns Druid Hill Park, just opened at Baltimore, 
contains about five hundred and fifty acres. One- 
fifth of the gross receipts of the passenger rail¬ 
way’s was damnnded by the city for the charters, 
and the amount has been appropriated to the 
Park, it will amount to an annual sum of over 
$50,000. The trees on the Park are primeval, and 
a full view of the city and the Chesapeake is 
obtained. 

A Weary Time.—John Bateman, a resident of 
Chatham Center, C. W., returned home on Thurs¬ 
day week, after living for twenty-three 

mained in office on account of the popular de¬ 
monstration and the expected arrival of Victor 
Emanuel. 

It was reported thut a fresh attack by the Roy¬ 
alists on the Garibaldians had been repulsed. 

The movement of the French upon Bilcrbo and 
other places within fifty miles of Rome, caused 
great dissatisfaction among the inhabitants. Peti¬ 
tions to tbe King of Sardinia and Napoleon on the 
subject were being most numerously signed. 

It is reported that Austrian troops were largely 
concentrated on the frontiers, and there was an 
unconfirmed rumor that LOGO Austria™ fmm 

years a 
convict’s life in Van Dieman’a Ixind, whither be 
had been sent for participating in the Canadian 
rebellion of 1837. Bateman is now 04 years old. 

The people of the United States are the health, 
iest on the globle. The deaths per year are one 
and a half per cent of the population. In Eng¬ 
land the ratio is nearly two per cent 

The New Orleans Picayune states that the emi¬ 
gration of free colored people from Louisiana to 
Hayti, since the establishment of President Geff- 
rnrd’s government, has assumed such an impor¬ 
tance that a stenmer has been placed for the first 
time, in the line between New Orleans and Hayti. 
She will sail for Haytian porta on the first of No¬ 
vember, and continue making regular trips, until, 
as contemplated, she will be bought by the 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Stump Extract™—G. D Han in. 
Premiums for Subscribers—L, Bangs. 
1 lie Oporto Grape 10. Ware Sylvester. 
Rich ami Ksey -Williams .\- Breedv 
Durham Bull Wanted- John Francis. 
Moulh-Dpwn Bucks Thomas Bailey. 
Ericsson a Caloric Engine* - D. B. Logan. 
Turkeys and Ducks—.1. R. Page 
A Farm Wanted William Wood. 

* uc j m j-acne Bays mat as soon as the annex¬ 
ation of Naples and Sicily ia proclaimed, Garibal¬ 
di will resign his political authority and assume 
tho title and function of Commnnder-m-Chief of 
the land and sea forces of Southern Italy. He 
will exclusively occupy himself in preparing for 
war next spring, and will make an appeal to all 
Europe for volunteers. 

- It is confirmed that a French merchantman, la¬ 
den with stores, had been captured by Garibaldi’s 
ships, but as the blockade is not recognized by 
France, sbe will probably be restored to avoid dis- 

[ agreeable consequenccs- 
The Turiu Gazette says that Prussia has simply 

made some remarks against the entry of Sardin¬ 
ian troops into Naples, but Russia made no com¬ 
munication. It was reported, however, iu Berlin, 
that the Russian Ambasador at Turin had been re¬ 
called, and that the Sardinian Ambassador at St. 
Petersburg had received his passports. 

It was stated that 14,000 Piedmontese troops had 
already reached Naples by sea. After Victor 
Emmanuel reviews them, they will march to Caser- 
ta, where they will be joined by those entering by 

over 81 years old, has seated over 400 shairs within a year 
past, 

— The fig harvest at Smyrna, this year, is said to be 

much better in quantity and quality than for several 
years. 

— A Washington cent gold recently in Philadelphia, at 

a sale of coins, for $59, and a silver dollar, of 1794, Tor 
$26.50. 

Jbtrey is about to return, and will briDgwith him 

the most unmanageable of his trans-Atlantic steeds, the 
Cruiser. 

— American merchants at Shanghae, China, complain 
that their interests are not properly looked after by our 
Minister. 

— Arrangements hare been made for tbe establishment 

of monthly steam communications between Jamaica and 
New York. 

Shakopee, Chief of the Medawak&utwan, or Spirit 

Lake Sioux, died, last week, at Red Wood, Min. He was 
90 years old. 

— Timothy WoBSel, while whittling a stick, near New 

Madrid, Mo., on Friday week, cut a vein in hia left hand, 
and bled to death. 

— On Tuesday last, the mother of Rev. Dr. Kennedy, 

of Albany, died at Broadalbin, Fulton Co., at the advanc- 

IlOCHESTER, N. Y., NOVEMBER 10, 18C0. 

DOMESTIC HEWS 

Washington Matter*. 

Tdk United States Court of Claims has resumed 
its session after a long recess. The number of 
cases on the docket is small. Renewed efforts 
will be made to procure an amendment of tho 
law establishing this tribunal, so that awards 
not exceeding$3,000 maybe final, instead ofhav- 
ing, as now, to bo definitely acted upon by Con¬ 
gress. 

The Executive Committees of the four political 
parties are closing up their business, having 
ceased to issue any more printed material. It is 
estimated that the aggregate number of documents 
circulated by them since the commencement of 
the Presidential canvass, is between 0,000,000 and 
7,000,000. Nearly all of them were folded at the 

of principles seems to be more in name thau in 
substance; aside from partizun politics, we are 
satisfied that Col. Baker will prove a wise, able, 
and prudent Senator, and will reflect credit upon 
the State, which is more than can be said with 
truth of our Senators, hitherto. 

Panama.—A difficulty has arisen in Panama 
between the. United States and British naval for¬ 
ces, owing to the arrest of an American officer 
for refusing to respond to a challenge of the 
British guard, which had beou stationed in the 
streets since the recent disturbances. Commu¬ 
nications bad passed between the flag officers and 
the British commander. The result not known 

A fresh alarm occurred at Panama on the night 
of the 22nd, in consequence of the report that 
Tacliio was coming with a party of negroes to 
sack the city. The troops were under arms all 

! night. Nothing happened, but new rumors con¬ 
tinue to circulate, and the city was kept in a state 
of excitement. 

Nicaragua. — Advices from Nicaragua state 
that the news of Walker’s capture reached there 
Sept, 30th, causing much rejoicing. Martinez 
was again at the head of affairs. Mr. Dimi try was 
pressing the government for a Convention to 
settle the American claims, but was unsuccessful 
Martinez had, however, consented to call a meet¬ 
ing of Congress for the lath of December, so that 
tbe ratification of the Lamar treaty might be ef¬ 
fected within the specified time. 

Peri*. 

when occasion requires. After the battle of Me- 
lazzo, he took it off, washed it in a brook hard 
by, and hung it on the bushes, ate his lunch of 
bread, fruit and water, smoked bis cigar bare¬ 
backed, and wrapt in thought, sat apparently con¬ 
templating the drying of his garment 

Census Items.—The net increase in the North¬ 
ern District of Ohio during the past ten years is 
166,059. Iu the Southern District the increase for 
the same time ia 197,G65. 

The partial returns from Wisconsin already 
made indicate that the State has gained about fifty 
per cent in the last five years; and, according to 
this estimate, its entire population at the 

the Roman frontier. 
Mazzini has refused to leave Naples. 

The diplomatists at Grata had protested against 

present 
time is 800,000. 

The census of Michigan showM a population 
there of 750,000. This is a gain upon the popula¬ 
tion in 1850 of over 350,000, and upon that in 
1854 of 250,000. 

FOREIGN NEWS 
— C, McKnight, of Truxton, N. Y., died, week before 

last, of h sore throat, caused by the use of corn-solvent, 

purchased of a peddler. 

— The New York Saturday Press places under the dra¬ 

matic bead the account of the reception of the Prince of 

Wales in Trinity Church. 

— Mr, Surners, United StateB Marshal for Iowa, reports 

that the population of the State is about 600,000, a gain 

of over 46,000 since last year. 

— One thousand barrels of cranberries have been sent 

to market this season from the town of Carver, Mass. 

i rusaia should have support, in reviving at no 
distant day the question ol the Danish Duchies. 

Spain.—Judicial proceedings had been com¬ 
menced against Rodriqne Bervia, the man who 
fired at the Queen of Sixain. He has confessed, 
and says he was employed by Herurore Prode, a 
deputy of the Cortese ally. 

China.— According to the Paris Patrie, the 
English Minister to China had received an inti¬ 
mation- that the Emperor would be disposed to 
conclude peace if the allies captured the Peiho 
forts. 

Advices from China state that the allied troops 
reached the Peiho, August 1st, and established 
camps at Pebtang. They found the northern and 
southern ports evacuated, and attacked the Tartar 
camps on the 10th, when the Chinese lied in dis¬ 
order. At the departure of the mail tbe allies 
were opposite the Taka ports, where the Chinese 
were preparing to resist. The grand attack was 
to take place August 15th. The Rebels attacked 

-The ultimatum of the American gov¬ 
ernment had been rejected by Peru so far as the 
Lizzie Thompson, Georgiana and Sastoria claims 
are concerned. This refusal would compel the 
American minister to demand his passports. 

A frightful acoident occurred on the loth, on 
the dry dock at San Lorenzo, involving the en¬ 
tire loss of the Peruvian frigate Callao, formerly 
the Autermnc, and a great loss of life. She waa 
being docked, with all the crew on board, when 
some siancbeons of the dock gave way, causing 
her to pitch over, when she rapidly filled with 
water. A great number of people, including men, 
women and children, sick in tbe hospital, all 
perished. All the particulars were not known at 
the date of our adviceB, but it is believed the 
number of killed would reach 150. The number 
of wounded was very great. The Callao was a 44- 

They sell at $8,50 per barrel. 

— The salutes fired in honor or the U. S., by the Eng¬ 

lish fleet, on entering Portland harbor, were distinctly 

heard at Paris, Me., 50 miles off. 

— By the bursting of a camphene lamp in a house, in 

San Francisco, a whole family was burnt to death, and 

the house and furniture destroyed. 

— In Madrid, Spain, recently, an aeronaut, in attempting 

to ascend in a balloon, hanging by hie feet, fell at a height 

of half a mile, and was dashed to pieces. 

— The estimated average weight of Americans ia about 

0 lbs. more than men in Belgium, 10 lbs. more thau 

Frenchmen, and 4 lbs. less than Englishmen. 

— The Galveston (Texas) Civilian auuounces the igno¬ 

minious failure of the K. G. C.—Knights of the Golden 

Circle—filibustering expedition into Mexico. 

— There is a memorial before the Yermont Legislature 

asking, for the Troy Conference Academy, authority to 

confer the degree of “ Mistress of Literature." 

— Mary Dietrich, of Philadelphia, died recently of hy¬ 

drophobia, produced by the bite of a dog, three months 

ago; the wound had been cauterised and healed. 

— Recently the powder mill of J. Carkln, of Bennington, 

N. H., was blown up. The workmen were absent, and no¬ 

body injured. There were six tuns of powder in tbe mill- 
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THE RURAL NEW-YORKER —1861. 

The Twelfth Volume of this Journal commonr.es 

■with January, 1S61. The Rural is so well known as the 

most Complete and Popular Weekly of its Class—while 

many pronounce it the Best, as it certainly is the Cheap¬ 

est and Largest Circulated—that we consider it unneces¬ 

sary to accompany the announcement of a New Tolumo 

with extended pledges or protestations. Suffice it to say, 

that the ensuing volume wilt at least equal either of its 

predecessors in Contents, Style and Appearance 

—for we shall endeavor to manifest Improvement in 

every Department, thus rendering the paper worthy a 

r.ARoa tsckkass upon the immense Circulation it has 

attained throughout the American Union and adjacent 

British Provinces. 

Good Pay for Doing Good! 

A VALUABLE GRATUITY 
TO EVERY PERSON WHO FORMS A CLTJB! 

The Agents and other influential and working Friends 

of the Rural Nsw-Yorebr, ami all disposed to become 

such, are respectfully advised that we have concluded to 

offer very I.IBRRAr- r>r>CCKMSNT9- the its* ytl offered— 

for early and active efforts to renew its present list, and 

add New Slbbiribrb* for the ensuing volume. Our 

reasons for this course are,—1st. Our new system of Mail¬ 

ing liy machinery renders it necessary to receive a great 

portion of the list of subscribers for 1861 at the earliest 

possible moment, in order to get them ready for printing 

by the first of January. 2d. Wo are desirous of largely 

extending the circulation mid usefulness of the Rckal, 

and willing to pay liberally lor efforts which Bhall secure 

ncu> subscribers. 3d. The prospority of the People and 

Country is such that we believe,noie the best time since 

the Bchal was established to largely InorkasB its circu¬ 

lation; and hence we are willing to forego immediate 

profit in anticipation of a greatly augmented permanent 

list—looking to the future for a gradual return of the 

large amouut invested In I'reiulume. 

— Such being tho facts, we invito special attention to 

the following unprecedentedly Liberal Seitoixlo Puemi- 

rsis—so arranged that every permit who obtains a Club 

of Three Subscribers or more will secure a Valuable. Priic! 

GRAND SPECIFIC PRIZES. 
Premium.* lor Hitch aud All — No lllnnkN ! 

fn order to give every Club Agent or Active Friend of the 
Rural k Benefit, we have concluded to offer the following 
Liberal Specific Premlumn to every person who forms a 
Club for the New Tolumol 

-WE WILL GIVE 

1. WEIISTKKS UNAKKIDl.llt PICTORIAL DIC¬ 

TION Allv (cash price fI'.Oo,) and an extra copy of the 
Rural tn every person remittitur $150for Forty Yearly Sub- 
scribers to the Rural New- Yorker, (at least twenty of 
which must be uciv Subscribe!n, or persons who have not 
taken the pape: regularly for l«tfc),) previous to the 1st of 
April, 1*01 The same IL>l' ljotwfy and free copy,) to every 
porkmi remitting $37,.'*! for Thirty /Vsisrfub-ei ilmrH, ns above. 

it. I.OKS1NGH auBmi'eu lusrout ofthk 
o >i ited sta'i eh (imperial eyo, with am i wuetrations, 
price, $3,80.) and ati extra copy of the Ktttnl i ree,.to every 
person n milling $37,-V>, ns above, lor thirCy rupies, at leant 
twenty et which must he for new snhii'ilbnr*. 

8. MACAULAY’S HISTORY OF ENGLAND, (Har¬ 
per's Edition, in i volumes, 12mo., hound In leather — cnah 
price,$8,)ainl an extra pa|iet free, to every person remit¬ 
titur £10, u- above, for Twenty-Four copies, at least twenty 
of wbicii most be [or new subscribers. 

I. MACAULAY'S ENGLAND, (.nuo eilirion as above, 
in cloth b. iJlug— jince, *7,50,) and an extra paper free, to 
every person remitting $25 for twenty new subscribers, os 
above. Macaulay's England pm above) to every person 
remitting $25foi Twenty snhgeilberr, old or new. 

MACAULAY'S ENGLAND (in cloth, ns above,) to 
every person remitting *11 for Fifteen copies, at least lea 
of which must be for new subscribers. 

(t. YVKHSTKB8COUNTING IIOI HEANI* FAMILY* 
DICTIONARY (Mason and lirotherr’ Kill 11nn, bound in 
leather, cash price, rl,-»i) post-paid, ami a free copy of the 
Ratal, to i-vi-i y person remitting 4ih tor Twelve copies, at 
least eight being for new subscribers. 

7. YtKUSlERH C. IE A FAMILY OICTIOWRY, 
post-paid, and a tree copy of Rural, to overy person remit- 
ting 815 for Ten new sulaxcriliPr*; or 

H. EVERYRODY H I.AVVYKIt (bound in law style, 
price $1,26,) post-paid, (oil, any #l,25*-*r $1 work, mentioned 
herein, pm! paid, and u fret eopr ot Rural to every person 
returning Ib* lor lou subs«,-,,.bisw, whethor obi or new, 

II. YVKBATEIt’H C. II. A F. DICTIONARY', post paid, 
and a free copy of Rural, to every person remitting $10 
for i ix new subscribers. 

III. THE IIORHE AND HIH DKF.A&KS (IIluBtrated, 
bound in leather, price $125,) post-paid, and a free copy 
of Rural, to every one remiluog SlU for Six subscribe!s, 
wh<*tber old or new. 

II. Lo.aHINU’8 PJGTORIAI. UNITED STATES(15mo, 
with 2oo Illustrations, print H,)poet-paid, to every person 
reuniting lor Five Subscrlberfl, throe being new—or $5 
for Three subscribers, two being new. 

Ui. COLE S FMI IT KOOK Ipric** SO rental vosl-paid- 
OK, if prel-rreil, THE SKILLFUL 1IOUSKVYIFK, (same 
price,) post paid— to every poraon remitting *1 for two 
subscriber*, one being now. 

(Persons entitled tn any of the above hooks, and prefer¬ 
ring Other write of equal value, mentioned herein, run be 
accommodated on staling their wishes. For Instance, arir 
one entitled to “Evenbody’s Lawyer." can have “Thr 
Horse and His Diseases ’ or •• Lessing* Pictorial,” and aid 
terea. Any one eutitled to Macaulay’s History rain have 
Instead, post-paid, either (wo 01 the dollar or ten shilling 
books; and any one entitled to “ Lowing's Illustrated Hia- 
tory," cun have instead, and post-paid, two copies of the 
Cnunilng House and Family Dictionary, Sc. The Pictorial 
Dictionary, l.ussiug’s Illustrated History, and Macaulay s 
History are too heavy lo -eud by mail— out all the other 
works will lie sent post-paid to any part of the U. rf. within 
3,000 milvx.J 

Up- Persons who take the Rural tliio quarter, on trial, 

aud subscribe for next year, may be counted as new Bub- 
sCribers in Competing for Premiums. 

EXTRA PREMIUMS 
For Prompt ancl Efficient -Action. 

In order to secure a portion of the list Tor 1801 as early 
aB convenient, we will give the following Kelra 1‘remiums, 
in addition to what is offered in the Specific List: 

I. —To each of the One Hundred Persons sending the 
11 rot lists of Thirty or more Yearly Subscribers in the 
Rural, !at least tilteen of which must be new subscribers,) 
remitting pav according to our Club Terms, we will give a 
perfect and handsomely bound volume of the Rural for 
iHOOor 1*59, as preferred; oiq $i in such Books as we offer, 
post-paid. 

II. To curb of the One. Hundred Persons sending the 
first lists of 7Hoenty or more eubsoribe/e lat least ten being 
new,) as above, we will give (and pay postage i( sunt by 
mall,i a copy of Webster's Counting House and Family 
JMciiunarv. 

III. To F.aeh of the One Hundred Persons Bending the 
first lists of Ten or more erubrtcrlberj, <*t leant five being 
new,i wo will give (poring postage, if sent tiy mail,) a copy 
ul Modern Cookery [by ills? Acton and Mrs. Halo,] price, 
$1,25- or uoy doyai' or ten shilling tub =. Lor two fifty cent 
books,] mentioned above. 

[If preferred, either of the following works will be sent, 
post-paid. Instead of any one of equal price above named: 
Hints to Horse-Keepers, price SI 25; Buis Is American 
Flower Garden Directory, *1.25; Dadd’s Horse Doctor, $1; 
Dadd’s-Cattle Doctor, $1; Practical Cookery. $1; The Amer¬ 
ican Poultry Yard, $1; Langsiroth on the Hive and Huney 
Bee, $1.25; Mysteries of Bee Keeping Explained, SI ) 

l'xT~ Remember that these are Extra Premiums - in 

addition to all others offered — and given as a reward for 
early and efficient action ! Now is the Rest Time to Act! 

TERMS OF THE RURAL-In Advance. 
Two Dollars a Year. Three Copies, one year, Vi) 

Six Copies, and one free to Club Agent, *10; Ten, and one 
free, 515) Fifteen, and one fre-e, 521; Twenty, and one- 
free, $25; and anti greater number at the same rote only 
*1.25 per ropy! Club papers sent to different post-offices, 
if desired. As we pay American postage on copies mailed 
to foreign countries, 5157 »the lowest Club rate for Can 
ada, and 52-25 to Europe. 
l'fr~ ISitl) on all SOltent Ranks in U. S and Canada 

taken, at pnr, but Agents will p/rusk remit New York, Can- 
ilda or New England money when convenient All sub¬ 
scription money remitted by Draft on either New York, 
Rostov, Albany, Rochester or Ruffalo, (lees exchange.) 
mag be sent at the risk of the Publisher, if made payable to 
hit order. 

F'KjgjrDfl ov tub RckaL ' such is onr Programme of 
Specific Premiuma for tho Winter Campaign. Please 

examine the list closely, and you will observe that every 

work offered is as stood as there is of the kind and 

price. The Books have been selected with great cart, 

special reference being had to their intrinsic value and 

merit, Is not tho Programme all “on the square," 

Reader, and are nut the Premiums worth contending 

for? Bear in mind that ktkrt prrso.v who forms a Cluh 

of three or more is sura of a good book, and that tho 

greater the effort, the larger will b» the prize! There Is 

no “Gift Book Enterprise " or gammon about the mat¬ 

ter, Gentlemen and Ladies, Boys and Girls,—for we have 

determined to give all of you disposed to aid tho RniiAL 

and its Objects, a bona fide, substantia! reward for geuer 

ems exercise of influence. Tho Prealdontial Electiou 

is over, the Country is safe, tho People prosperous and 

ready to substitute a useful paper for the campaign 

sheets, and Row is the Time to canvass soocessfully for 

the Favorite Rural asp Family Nhwsp.ipkh of America, 

Please write all addresses plainly and carefully, tuorder 

that they may be accurately entered upon our books and 

correctly rmi.NTBn by onr Mailing Maohino. All subscrip¬ 

tions should bo well inclosed, and carefully addressed 

and mailed to D. D. T. HOOItK, 

November. I860. Itoohoatcr, N. T. 
♦ 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

gTF” Tolbmtart Aohst* fob thr Rural.—Any and ererr 

Subscriber, Post Master or reader is requested to act as yol- 
untary agent for the Rubai., by forming clubs or otherwise. 
Noio is the time for its Mends to manifest their interest ia 
the paper and tho cause It advocates, either by obtaining 
new subscribers, or Inducing others to act. In its behalf. If 
any lose or wear out number* in showing the paper,— 
that’s the host way to get subscribers,— we will duplicate 
them In order to make their flies complete for binding. 

rrr No Tr.ivKUSO Aostrrs are employed by os. as we 
wish to give the whole flcUl to local agents and those who 
form elubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from ns, nm t.vi'OSTOna. 

C7T Tim Rcral Is published strictly urea tho CASH 
ststkm—copies are nerer mulled to Individual subscribers 
until paid for, and always discontinued when the subscrip¬ 
tion term expires, Uetice, we force the paper upon none, 
and keep no creiUlbookg, experience having demonstrated 

that the Cush System 1s altogether tho best for both SubaorL 
her and I’ublisher. 

Thu Rural as a IT-Hamcr.—Our roadem are 

reminded that ia all cases where the Rural is sent to a 

distant frinnd or relative, us a present, wo only charge 

the lowest club price, $1.25. Our lowest price for copies 

seut to Canada, is $l.37>.<, and to Europe, $225—the 

extra charge being for postage. 

nr- Sproimkss FnKM. We always take pleasure In send¬ 
ing specimens free of charge. Reader, If you have any 
friends, near or distant, that you think would subscribe for 
the Run, or act as agents, please giro us their addresses 
and we will send them specimens, Ae. No matter how 
many namea—“the more the merrier." 

f^Axv person so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rural, and those who volunteer iu the good canso will 
receive gratuities, aud their kindness bo appreciated. 

Jlkrkm, lEoinntetci:, &£. 

Rural New-Yokkkk Offiuk, > 
Rochester, Nov. 5, 1850.5 

Ft.OUR.—An advance of 25 cents per barrel is noted in 
flour from choicest wheat Other grades are as last quoted. 
Buckwheat Four is selling for $2 per l()d pounds. 

Gkai.v.—Best W Lite Canada wheat brings $1,10 \t bushel 
readily, aud considerable is beiug offered on sale. Barley 

hns dropped slightly. Buckwheat has opened at KK'i.llc, 
and in some lustanci-n lias brought a little better price. 

MbaYS.—Nothing new to noto In this department of trade 
except In Iroah Pork, which has declini-dAoc-n".' cents during 

the week. A little is coming in but uot enough to tix the 

market. 
Sekds.— Clover has dropped 25(c)5b cents per bushel; 

Timothy has also lost a life*' amount. 

POCHE3TEB WHOLESALE PIUCE3. 

views considerably beneath those of lust week. The de¬ 
mand from Mnnlroal appears to be pretty fully met by sup- 
plies from the WhhIpi o Stales, at rates much helnw wlmt 
our millers can afford to manufacture and wunpete. The 
prospect id present is not very gratifying Tor high prices 
for Canadian Hour, except it be of very superior quality 
YT*> quote supoitiru- at (A, at which rate it has been offered 
and refused, although some holders still demand S5,I0: | 
fancy may no named at JfyVO.aM.flO; eitia $5,81X4)5,80,11110 
dmjfile e\t-* fr, t.li.JA »barrel. These rates must, Ol cimrso, 
he regarded as nominal. Oatmeal is not so brisk at $4 per 
barrel. 

Glut* —The wealcm-us in fall whoa! which the market 
displayed at the close of our last review has continued to 
manifest Itself throughout the week, although quotation* 
have uot so much declined as wo anticipated. The prices 
are for eomipou in good $l,1.Vi l.2o; for good to prime $1,20 
(311,25, and for extra prime *1,25 in about a dose a instances. 
The current outside rah-was $1,'A, and the average price 
for the dav won about *1,23 l> biu.hi'0 The marital closed 
steady at. tlu-%e istes. th'ring wheat is in good rcitiesl at 
$I,U■1,08, (he latter being tho extreme IlgUTe, and fij'S the 
on res nt. prico. Karlov is still active at improved pi ices. On 
TuOgdav upwaolv of /,000 bushels were bought at rs.XCCTC- 
f) bushel—the frequent range being between d.Y.i tWc fl till. 
Oat* are in beltoi demand, with liberal supplies I’rices 
are firmer at a cent better quoted now at 28b&i11- 1*1 bush. 
Peas ate qoi go much sought for and (he market was d*1" 
pressed at 5<ka.55c bushel — Globe. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. Oc.t. 3! — The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

111'Kg OATTI.K. 
First quality, iff ewh,.$<Vi5Cf0,fl0 
Ordinary quality, .7,50.uH,on 
Common quality,.(i,(HK5'7,i)i) 
Inferior quality,. 5,00@i>,00 

COWS AND CALVK3. 
Firat quality,.*.'H),0tXa:55,(10 
Ordinary quality, ..4tykm50,0(1 
Common quality,....,..30,otXato.oo 
Inferior quality,. 25,DO®S0,(K) 

TKAL CALVKS. _ 
First quality, Til lb.,. 61f@7,Mc 
Ordinary quuTity,.5K(u l> 
Common quality,.. I @6 
luferior quality,.SMCst* 

fUlKKP AND LAW US. 
FriiilO quality, hoail,.$5,25(178,00 
Ordinary quality. 4.iXKo5,oO 
Common quality,...3,IS4Xii)i,iK) 
Inferior quality,.2,50®*,'^ 

SWINB. 
First quality,. 5 ®6|4o 
Other qualities,...5?a(ii)67-» 

ALBANY, Nov. 8.—Bkrtks—The heavy falling; off in 
receipts this week shows that drovers take no little inter¬ 
est iu the coming election Tho Illinoisans, especially, 
prove by their absence tld* week that they are almost In a 
iiihii dmsruilned tu take part, in the contest. In view of 
the licht supply prices hare advanced Ig'dIH, IK.lhvo 
weight, a«coruiuif tu quality, 'file average rise is about 
Uu. Hales ar« not quiglt, however, the buyers both from 
New York and Brighton repr«Ketiling that their markets 
arolalready protty fairly supplied for the nextaereu days. 

Receiptw fhe i'ollnmiigr is oar comparative statement of 
receipts at this market over tho Central Railroad ustimat- 
iug 17 cattle to the car: 

I^IUUSSON'8 CALORIC ENGINES are manufactured 
j by the Newark Machine Co- For particulara addrCH* 

I). B LOGAN, Agent, 
Blifl-2t 58 Beekmun Street, New York. 

COUTH DOWN BUCKS.-1 hava a few, very line Toll 
to blood South-Down Bucks, which twill sell low They 
ft]-e from Imported stock THOMAS BAILEY, 

565-21 Livonia, Li rings tnu Co., N. Y. 

TNURHAM BULL WANTED.-1 wish to purchase a 
i f first class Nhnrt-born Hull; an imported animal pre¬ 

ferred, if tin1 prico is out too high. 
Address, giviug full pedigree, age, color, sise, lowest 

price, fto. JOHN b UANCIS, General Ageol, 
Westllold, Chuutauqua Co., New York 

N. B.—Cheap Farms for sale. fills 

WANTED. A FARM CONTAINING FROY1 41) TO 
?ll acres ot warm,rich soil, well slocked with the dif- 

fi-rent varlmlrs of Find, Small Wood Lot, living running 
Water, locaied near the Oil.v, or on line 01 Railroad near a 
D©l>ot. Aliy one having such a Farm to sell ut a fair price, 
oan learn of a cash purchaser by sending a line to WIL¬ 
LIAM WOOD, rinorUvUIr, Ontario Go., N. Y , giving loca¬ 
tion, description, price, Ac. 

rpilK QI’OUTO GRAPE The suliscriber offers this 
L gran© to the puldle, believing that it possesses all the 

essential qualities of a IIrat c.Iakh wine grape 11 is perfectly 
hanlv, it bears gnml crops, ii i« free I'rom mildew, the juice 
is thicker than Unit of any oilier grape, and baa excellent 
proportions of sugar ami mill. N Lougwortb, Esq., (rim 
wine king,) says:—“Tn my surprise (he must (Juice) wOlghn 
82 degrees, a fair weight, as black as ink, and thicker than 
any / hone seen." I>r. 0. T. .Jackson gays, “The specimen 
of Oporto wine is not too sweet, but is just right " Seuil 
for tho descriptive catalogue of tin- Lyons Nursery. 

E. WARE SYLVESTER, l.yous, N. Y. 

j > I C H A. 1ST ID JR A. C 'ST - 

A Cikoui.au containing a list of all the Honks published, 
of a man FT INTERESTING character, seut FREE, 
on receipt of a throe cent stamp to pay postage. 

CULPHITE OF LIME-For preserving Cider- 
1-2 with lull (lliuetimis for use. Price, fid cents per bottle of 
ten ounces enough for forty gallons elder Sent by Ex¬ 
press anywbero. WEBB, WAI.KEK Co, 

Oct. 22, IgtkJ. [863-4t.| Utica, N. Y. 

|)IIGT«HHROYtATlC OIL DAINTINGH. Agents 
I Wanted to Introduce tin* beautiful art. Young moo are 

making over $50 a month iu this buHine-s Terms and 
Hperinieus sen I krkk. by mldressing, with ntump for returu 
postage. [663-8t| L. L. TODD .t CO , Lowell, Miisb. L. TODD .tCO., Lowell, Mass. 

1 )OUIIE8T1CK HAVINGS RANK.—This Bunk has Diud* 
I V to loan on bond aud mortgage, on improved farms, in 
the counties of Mouroe, Livingston, Genesee, Orleans, 
Ontario, and Wayne. 

562-1St_EDWARD WHALIN, Sec’y. 

Money <an re siade in helling writ 
AiiHlflUbTiiRAt, and Mimpklt.aVKdtra Hooit.-i. For 

terms of agency apply to SAXTON Ai BARKER, 
5611-81 __25 Park Hw, New York. 

x i rf.at OI ItlOBITY.- l’artiaulara gout Brit- Agents 
u wanted.—641) SHAW A. PI.ARK, Biddefonl, Maine. 

| ’ARM EUR SAI.11 One nl Die best etui best situated 
I farms In Monroe Co., lying tl mile.* wei-t ot this City, in 

Die townot Gates, on the BnffiUo road, will he sold at a great 
bargain if application is made soon. A small farm ol fid to 
80 acres, near the City, hi- a house and lotwortli 1 to $5,000 
in the city, would be taken iu part, payment.. g„r particu¬ 
lars apply on the premises, nr at No. 8 Hill street, at tho 
office *if Join* M. Fill.Suit ft Co., Of M, HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, Nf. Y., August, 21, I860. 664-tf 

IjlAltH KUU HAl.K.—About, to remove from the State, 
I offer for mile, very r heap, my Farm of 200 acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,— Iiki acres In wood, worth half the 
price 1 auk for tin* farm. New house ami barn, peppermint 
distillery atid building, orchard amt two good welhj.— 
Liberal credit for one half the purchase money. 

Address O. B-. CLARK,_ 
August 11, I860.—tl. 

O. B-. CLARK, 
Waterloo, Seuec* Co., N. Y. 

A MERIC AN 
krom 

JARVIS 4 BAKER 

GUANO, 

Address 
665-3t 

WILLIAMS tt BRKEDY, 
I’ubllaherg, Cinuinnati, O. 

Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last year. 

Cattle,,.1,82b 4,'*W 2,822 

Sheep.4,827 4,409 6,316 
Hogs,.. 26 81 1,040 

Prices—The market is moderately active at the follow¬ 
ing quota tic tuff 

This weak. Last week. 
Pretomra...5 @51* 6 (d) 
Extra.tMiuitL 
STrst quality.. 3!i(S)4Vi SVitT-t 
Second quality.,.8l*v)8M 2)J(q)3 
Third quality.2kitS!2j)S 2 (<i2M 

Last week. 
6 ® 

ZH<o>3 
2 (*1)2M 

Roqg—Demand good and suptily fair; prices^ are n*> hot¬ 
ter, if as good, as tho ruling ratus of tho previous week.— 
Alias and Argus. 

CAMBRIDGE, Oct. 31.— Whole number Cattle at market 
1,888, about I.OOU H* BTes, and.588Stores,coiisisting*d Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Milch Cows, aud one, two and three year old. 

Hicks l atti.js— Prices, extra, $6,W(-* 7,lK); first quality, $6; 
second quality, $5,25; third quality, f3,50; ordinary, $2,75. 

Worki mi Oxrc.v f*n< i*l75. 
Cow S A vo Oai vkh - $?o, tOwBO. 
Stoks.h — Yearlings, $7fgiU; two y#»r« old, $10®) 12; three 

years old, Itl'rilT. 
SilKice i.M) LamRB-7,31)0 at market; prices in lots, $1,25, 

1,75002 each: extra, *2,2.5, 2,50'a'3,00. 
ItiPKg -OoitViC, Tallow, (XelOIsjc. 
Cai.p Skina 10 a 1 lc 11 lh. Pelts, $k")$l,S0 each. 

BRIGHTON, Nor. 1. 4t market. 1,300 Decves, about 900 
Stores, 7 (Kg) Sheen ami Lambs, 1,000 Swtnn. 

Hkick C*rrl.K—I’rlees, e .i.ru, $P,0iXifd,n0; llrst quality, SO¬ 
HO .e7,0i); second quality, $*>,0(Xa6,fi0; third quality, $3,S0,*i 4,- 
75: ordinary quality, $2,75. 

Working oxks None. 
Mii.cu Cowa — SlVi t >: eoromoD, $18(3\19. 
VkA!. CaI.VK8 — tW.IKJfii.1,5*1. I 
Stokko — Yearlings, $7tq U; (two years old, $10(a 12; three 

years old, flhalfl. \ 
‘ Hi ohm -ikMitn Tf) Ih? C*J.r SJrins, DXgllolfUb. 

Ta i.i.uw — 6" Okjc V) ff* 
Shkkp am* Lamuk — $1,25(2*1,75; extra,$2,00@3,00. 
Pki.is — $l(3j$l,Au each. 
SwiVK —Stores, wlmli-anle, (VilflhRj fi ft! retail 6C*r7c; 

Spring pigs 7c; retail f*H('J(8c; fat hogs, undressed, none. 

niiHlMITTlVIS B’OIt SUBSCRIBERS. 
1 THE METHODIST, 
The new Rsuaious Wkbki.v, conservative in it» princi¬ 

ples on all church questions, of high literary character, 
ami a first-class 

FAMILY PAPER, 
is published oti Raiiirdays, in the City of New- York. Its 
popularity I* evinced bv it-* rapidly extending cDCDlation, 
an well as by strong testimonials from all quarter*. 

The publisher has announced a list of most desirable 
premiums for subscriber*, including Messrs. CaRIIART, 
NEEDHAM k CO.'S MEI.ODKONS. WHEELER k WIL- 
riON andtWII.COX A GIBBS'S SOWING MACHINES,and 
a great variety of valuable 

BOOKS lor the PRIVATE LIBRARY, aud for 
■SILVOVY-SOIIOOI. LIBRARIES, &o. “TlICK’S ACOOTTNrTATffT 

REND FOR SPECIMENS, which will be furnished free, JJ *=* VvV ^ X X 
witb full particulars of TERMS AND PREMIUMS. ______„ 

Address I*. BANU.8, Publisher. DISPATCH X-yV’X'lL.’JV'X’.^ 

Office, N*u / Beekman 8t., N. Y..  The liivcnlt/r's Claims as acknowledged and protected by 
the Governments of Canada the United States, and 

O T H E I3 XT 33 L I O - Great Rtiluin; with explanations. 

.. .nuusn • , • , • , , . „ .* ... Wu at I claim A* my invention Is, the contrivance of keep- 
Mv AI CM BJTUiVCTOR s deHigued to lake the pla* (ng acoounrs cui tent, of whatever kind, description, or va- 

of tuft w«Il know;* Love* '’''Chiui, using Hie same Clmms, riety, ill priuted form, by keeping tip- stulemsnts of the 
pels, kc , extracting stumps at birs than^ piio-biilt the* oost *,.Vei'«l uceount* rlaaditig in printers' tvr*e, m their uqniv- 
ol Die lever or any other maohiue. I i.lalm lor my ranohtnij , Bents, tie- type being so arranged in form as in admit of be- 
power, speed and portability combined, wlio.liaie Din three )pg mullly ftn*l quickly ruadjilgtod In any particular part, 
lundam' irial IiTtOCjplea of a practical Stump Extractor,,m**l w(l,,,,,, account may have i.Dilt"*gone ;* olninge, by Hie 
challenge tue world t*> produce a Slump Extractor com- lapse of time or the current of business tr wotaclfons; so 

l /£fr p,n'ic^'-le'! orlVJt . , a. i,„„i Unit, win n rciuliubted in all such ports up to noy given 
Dm ( v boiler winds chsiu enoligl* Dj Ini n the I trgr.il ,in impression til c U taken fioni I ho type shall exhibit, 

stump* entirely liul u. (lie ground withiiuji any taking up j,, piloted form,the Dale stale of all tho accouuln :** kept, 
id chain*. I will win i ant the maehineoi sufficient strength accurntelv ['<1 presenting all tlm balances or conclusions, In 
IV,t two horses, giving (f-1 ninety-turn homo power nu thu accordance With lb*- end or ends com*-ululated In keeping 
BOvallos'. I'a-ri ol * hall ("'Cone, D. «„m*»ii»ni Btu record; rendering it, in counneriiiul business, a haiauce 

My I'rici) l**r a MW'hffi*, W'tll Chains, rods, .vc,.. Si (Ilciont *J|,*et of the must coinpaot and perferl chnracter, the de- 
lq pull stump* (80 eighty feet fiom aoi.hor stump, (..Kill) (Uj|S f,f ni.inngrniMnt beingSUbsLtnlhilly u4 rni-ite*! in Kpeai- 
three hundred dollar*', including a 'lend of it town ntfht ffcatlon, wherein It Is shown, I.list tip* fact 01 laots In he re- 
For **eA?mriohl'itS corded, may t*e repregootwl l*y liguros, symbols,dates, or 
whli'li■ wtiulg nmin *0*11*1 or shart I) . wit a towu right it*- nnmhurs, used either separately nr in combination, 01 hy 
clnde-1, la ($h*d) one Imielred and hlty dolla 11. Ani good whatever else will indicate (he laolas desired: and I'urtliar- 
meuhattlooiui pul the machine togetiicr. Any taianm- r,n" n*,, ro, i.niacd on this primary Invention, I also claim the *le- 
operale tlm same. Any oilier information given hi the m- vjCIJ cimt.rivaneu of rendering nr transmitting accounts 
ygnhir that may ne ilivired. u D. HARRIS. (|| yllrn(li fq|| stalemeiitg, when tlo* statement or slate- 

I* Itnlihliri:, .u.'iks., lew. nmnls ho sent are thus, or substantially Ulus, kept in type, 
Tioha, Tioga Co., l’ n, Sept 'hi, 1360. by the contrivances of mv inveutioii. be tin* medium of 

This is to Certify that we, the undersigned, having wit- ti'anamlsMlon wIiat it nuiy; hut the ,.iir{icular m*,*le of reu- 
nessvd to ourentlrn satisfaction a practical operation ofG. 1'l*.",L' W.1 r-,.*]NC'1i.,!*1|.!(!?nT 
D. IIahiu»' aew and Improved Stump Evlractor, we take ntili'imt '*i “b'''1’ ' '.''Ter Stamp, I 
iduiisure ill recommending It to nil who are in want of Such el.iuo 111 t h*. hroiuh-st and hill «t a* uhi , mid also the ma¬ 
tt machine, as being far supm lor to any other Stump Ex- chine1U0II,.omhrac.tngiill its b.r.-.H and 1110*1**11 nf operating, 

in fenowr’eik*** llH Indicated 111 dtscnhuig it, either as a simple hand instru- 
1 U Hoi. IT d JOHNSON, M if V DEI’IJ'F, .ui-nLnr us r*r<*P«Uer| by muchluery. Ami in connection 

IRA BAKED, FORTER GAYLORD, with thas* sr-cclllo claims, anil billed uimn Dieui, I also 
, MANN! G. II PLAGE claim all ot.Hm menu* nod appliance* mihxlatitnilly tliasumo 
F it HEN’i'oN LEROY TAUkR na those herein claimml or iotenda*! to be daiiund. SVlth 
K. a'. SHE AD, ’ LYMAN SMITH* these claims Drily aek.mwlo-|,:.*ri andproteoted ns above, 
... ... ... > | .... (nvuitlllill IlilM !,It,-ll.lv UI,r*!Nll tlst.l n* ,.r f'n r,,.. n I...,-. 

JARVIS 4 BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IN THE 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMPORTED BV THE 

AMERICAN OOABO COMPANY 
Office, Gil William. Street, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Brest H. MATHER, Scc’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 1*9 Exchange St., Roehestor.N. Y. 

rpo FAIUIEIIS, MW II VINICS, A % It 1UILDRUA— 
J- One “Irreprsssihli* Conflict" ix against high prices — 
We Offer you, at 71 Main St, Rochester, Iron, Nulla, Hard¬ 
ware, Oils, Paints, Colors, Windows, Doors, Winds, Hoes, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hues, Cultivators, ami other articles 
too nuioarous tn mention, Abi**, the celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow," which we offer cheaper than thr* cheapest 
_835-tf mIkiRW. HF.HtNG k CO. 

ritKimi KOIt TUB Mil.MON ROM K i ll ING NXW. 

J. Office No. 7 Mamlhin House Block, 58 State elreet. 
Rochester. N. Y. |528-tf! K. F- W11RON. 

MnJ. r. DEPOT, 
PORTER GAYLORD, 
G- II. PI,AUK, 
LEROY TABKR, 
LYMAN SMITH 

the recoril; i-enderiu* D, iu commercial buxine**, a balance 
sheet of the must compact and perferl character, the de¬ 
tails nl rnannyr'inttiri being substantially *h nu-iled in speci- 
liralion, wherein II Is Shawn, that tip* fact ut fluffs lo he re- 
cordetl, may l*e repcegouled by ■ignres, rymhols,dates, or 
nnmhers, used either separately nr in combination, 01 hy 
wImlrver else will iuilkule the mot ua dvsiredt mid I'nrthar- 
miii-0, bused on this primary tnrenLinn, I algo claim the de¬ 
vice **r roiitrivanni of rendering nr tTariKinltting aeeounta 
in partial or full stalenientg, when the statement or slutie- 
mnnlH so sent m e thus, or substantially Uiun, kept in t ype, 
by the ao 11 trivi*tires of my invention, hr the mmlium or 
tfspsijulsxlnn what it may; hut the purucula* mode of reu- 
deriuif accounts tty the usetifthe ln.|*atrh Vlachine, *.-**n- 
stiDiM'Iof Apron Movement, Reel, and Cutter Stamp, I 
claim in tlm broadest nod fullest sense; and ab*o the ma¬ 
chine itself, embracing til I Ms |V>* *-*m amlmoden of opwrnting, 
iuj Indicated in *!* scribiag it, cither as a simple band instru¬ 
ment, nr us propelled by machinery. And in connection 
with iboae apeeUin claims, anil blued upon Diem, I also 
claim all nthe 1 mean* nml appliance* xtilixIatitijiUy thesume 
hm 1 hose hereto elamiml or intended to be claimed. SVlth 
those ulaimri fully ackunwloilgod and iirolectud a* above, 
this inveiitjou lifts ftlreftdy spread ifsi-ll over Uanieta, Imir- 

Fr,ouu am* Gkaiv. 
Flour, winr. wlieat.$S,60'ai»*>,75 
Flour, wiring do. ,,u)Uf'ab,?i) 
Flour, buckwheat..0.1 l)ni2,l«l 
Meal, Irelian,.l,25(o 1,31 
Wheal, Genesee_I.IOQ* I.A’* 
Best white Uanada 0jffD.o l.4U 
Corn, ohl..Wffi'oflo 
Corn, new.00 <*00*; 
Rye, ri) lbs t ’) hu>k..0d** 62c 
Oats, by weight,.ZDazOe 
Barloy,.fiOfriig.'/^c 
Buckwheat,......... id** 14c 
Beaus,..llZMMOffe 

Meats. 
Pork, Mess.$19,00£pQf),0i) 
fork, clear.2U.IKL* (5UK) 
Pork, *'wt.6,* (>>»*,fs) 
Beef, f t *:Wt. 4,0<Vr|l'’ti.H) 
Spring lambs, each. 1,50 ~*2,00 
\lutton, carcass.Ii" Sc 
Hams, smoked.llw'120 

Shdulllor*,.dWOjhc 
fffiickene,.. 0 * 8c 
Turkeys,.Millie 
Goose,..JM(*r4lc 
Ilueks, k* pair.36(u -iji; 

Dairy, Ac, 
Butter, roil.IDaUfle 
Riitter, firkin.noalBc 
Cheese,...10C5* IlKe 
I.rir*], tried..I2@12Sc 
Tallow, rough.GkjJo 
Tallow, tried,.10c 

Eggs, dozen.16fSlCc 
Hunev, box...12(" l4c. 
Oiuulfc*, box.IZtalSc 
Gnmiles, extra.,.,..I-Jc 

Fur its -. m> Roots. 
Apples, hushol.i’.VcdOc 
Apjih-x, dried.63* if I Bo 
i’eaelp.'H, *lrie*l. fi lb_l2S,e 
(ffmi'ries, driftit, fl If*. . l2‘-jc 
Plums, ttried,.00**10 
i'otatoes,.2a 1,36c 

ID OKS AND Sltl.vs. 
Slangluor.5o'*8Vfe 
Calf..SJCalOC 
Sheep pelts,.5*)c<a$l,2fi 
Luinh pelts,.tkK'iHri’. 

SKKP8. 
Clover, bushel.$5,l)lYii.5,2fi 
fnqOlhy, .2,250*3,00 

StMllllKH. 
Wood, burii.<3,0004,00 
Wood, soft_3.00(53,50 
Coni, I aJiigh.8,7fit“;(',00 
Coni, Scranton.4,2.5*** l,.'*0 

Coal, Pittston.4,25*3llJ.5ll 
Ciml, Shamokm_4,25*7* I,,50 
Coal, Char.KXJif2Kc 

... 

Hay, tun.$8,00* 12,00 

Straw, tun.0,00(50,00 
Wool,tfi lb.  3Da'50c 
Wliiterlsh.bb) .. .$0,(«)!«'9,50 
God fish, f.i quintal 4,tiooi.5,25 
Trout, bbl.8,00(0^,50 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. Flock Market lOu hirher on 
common and modi urn grades, with a moderutu demand tor 
home use and limited export inquiry. Sales ut $S,4(S>ii£,flii 
for super State; ?.y*d'a5,li.5 for extra ‘In; J5,4U(iil5,fiO for 
super Wsstern; $8,(vl'.ffl8,H4 for cominnu in medium extra 
do; S5,80C*ti8,!)0 for shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio 
—closing quiet anil firm. Canadian in little better request 
and market a shade tinner; sale* at 55,HLr 7,50 for common 
to choice extra. 

Gkai.x Wheat market firm, hut the extreme marcityof 
freights and high rates ruling operale an a serious check 
on the export demand; sales winter red Western at 13AP4 
136c afloat, 137G-■ I37di'c in store; Milwaukee club at 12.V-U 
r27.(V-‘; amner Wiseutiain at 12veI20e; while Ohio and In¬ 
diana at ItVuilfi.v; white Keutucky at about HMc; riant* 
white Michigan at IfiSo. Rye heavy and lower; sales Cana¬ 
dian at 72f*ij73n. Harley in mod oral* request, hut prices 
without material change; sateoat 78-( 78c for Canada East, 
83c for Canada West. Cnru npeneil firm, hut closed deci¬ 
dedly better, with n good export demand; sale* at 7i»4(5} 
7lkie for Western mlZD'1, alloat: 72,H'c tor do in Mure— 
closing with 00 sellers below 736. riat* steady at 37(_>t.38c 
f*)i- Weitern, Canadian and State. 

1'BOTiairtxK- pork very quiet ami steady, rales at $19 
for mess; JM.12P* 11..V1 for prime. Lttr<l*3ull and unchang¬ 
ed: sale- at k'a-id.'lc. Hi liter oTKidvat 11 !5c for Ohio, 
l&a)2Ic for gtate. Cheese steady at 9ft lie. 

AsffBB Quiet and unchanged; sales at $8,75 for pots, 
$5,25 for pearls. 

ALBANY, Nov. 8. — Flour avd Meal —The market 
opened steady for flour, with a moderate local and limited 
shipping inquiry. 1 lie European advices received just at 
the clone of change, hare rather tended to strengthen the 
market, h*G nr* improvement bail been realize! up to noon. 
Buckwheat flour and corn rural are unchanged. 

(Iks in -In Wheat thnre is a mudgrata burines* doing for 
tin- supply of tho local mills. Bain* No, 2 Chicago spring 
ut I17-, Mediterranean at L‘9c, un i while Michigan at 152c. 
Corn is rather (inner and in good rftoaest, in part for sh'P- 
im-r,t Bales Western mixed at 670* 6uc, closing at the dut- 
shle fnrnrc. Barloy i» in lu'-decnte request for home con¬ 
sumption and r**r shipment. P:ri*-> st.,t.. at 71c, Canada 
East at 78c, and MTevteio for shlpnirnt 1** Pbiholelphia at 
82c. lints without important change in value, and moder¬ 
ately active. Sains State at 355$c. 

Km®—A good supply an*! a fair inquiry. Sales at £8 for 
25Tb and 7u for 2(ith feed.—Journal, 

BUFFALO, Not. 5.— Front— Moderate demand and 
market sleadv. Sale* at $i,.V) for fine; $5 for fair extra 
lllittois and Wisconsin; $5.25 forfavo* ite extra Illinois (ba¬ 
ker* bran'!1) $.L374Mh5,i0 f„i extra ludiaoa and Ohio, and 
$5,7546,2.5 fur double extra. 

Gbmx—Freights have again advanced, and the demand 
in consequence i* very moderate, but oue sib- naviog been 
reported since .Saturday noon—Green Bay ('lob this morn¬ 
ing at $I,i)5. Corn closed tinner. Sale* this morning at 
fillc held at 51c at the close Oat* dull and heaw. Sales 
Satur.lav afternoon st 26c, Barler dull at. 62>i'^.6Jc. Rye 
quiet at Ate. Market f**r peas neminal at 65e. 

Pkiitisioxs— Market steady. Heavy me** pork is soiling 
ftt $19; no light mess or prime offeriaz M*<*-8 ia quntn*i at 
$6.80 and prime at $8. Bacon scarce and none offering. 
Cheese i* coming in very «lnwlv, am! thr* market i* linn 
Quotation* from store are I0.4IIC. Lard quiet at 12Me.— 
Com Advertiser 

TORONTO, Nov. 1.—Flock—'There is an utter absence of 
demand for Oonr, especially of tl*e lower grades. There is 
a good deal offering now, and holders have lowered their 

THE WOOL DIARKMT.S. 

NF.W YORK,Nov. 1.— The. market continues dull but 
prices general1 v an- well sustained. Demrablo pulled wools 
continue Ingoodiliimatidatfull intcs. California would are 
Brin, with a fitirrequest. Fine foreign wools have shown 
mure activity than like grades or diumvtlc, and there has 
he On a moilerat** tosincs* done in the coarser ‘j'UCriptiotl*. 
Walter Brown's MouDilv Circular remarks:—“ We have *-x. 
pot-tor) f rom this market, from tho e.oiniuencenieul of the 
year to October 1st, 2,700 bales of wool, (none were export¬ 
ed in 1H69,| wtnln onr Imports, incluulng ('alifornm are! 
Southern domestic, lull short oflaat year’s during thesame 
period, more thuu 7,-5ls) hales mailing the present supply, 
comparing thn two years, about 10,04X1 bales less than last 
tear, whilo the consumption is not at ail diminished.'' 
We quota: 

Am. Saxony fleece !ri lb...  Ji8@fi5 
Am. full-bland Merino.80Q>'52 
Am. half-blood aud three-fourths Merino_t-V-* 18 

Am. Native and one-fourth Merino.-iff ;; 12 

Extra, Dulled.,...44(*h48 
Fuperliiie. Fulled.38y H 
No. I. Pulled..30035 
1 .aml?*, Fulled...350.'!'.) 
California, extra..—. .OOfalK) 
California, tine, unwashed.Uwofl 
California, couoooo do.,.12<ni2i) 
Pi:ru viati, washOd.... ,„28S32 
Vnliitiriiiao, unwashed.li(o)12 

Hout.ii Am. common, washed.lOumo 
South Ann Eotre Rios, *io.lift’.16 
South American, unwashed.Iff 
South American Cordova, washed.Wraffil 
East, futliu, washed.160)30 
African, uowa*hed.r„..ftarld 
African, washed ..16325 
Smyrna, unwashed..   llLiH!) 
Smy mu, washed.2-k*>'j27 
Mexican, unwashed.12ft'd 4 

IN- Y Evening Rust. 

BOSTON, Nov. 1. —The demand for fleece and pulled 
wool is moderate, but prices remain the same. Sales of 
128,000 lbs, at previous prices, medium grades of fleece 
ranging from 453tififfo $) lb. The rales of Foreign have boon 
280bales .Mediterranean, South American aad Spanis)i, aud 
IDU ballois Peruvian at various prices, as to quality. 
Saxony k Mex-iao.55(5)1*7* W*-st*:rn mixed........284*535 

_ . , . . ,, . .. 1 this inveutiou lifts nlroadt Hpreiid its*»lf over Cnnmia, four- 
Tmfl vs to Certify that we, the underBlg'*'11 witnessed un tf,„n sqtuttrs* of the American Union, ami into (srent Britain, 

opornti'-'uof G. D. Ha 11 It is improved Slump Extractor 1 n mui U now u.--*l in more than one hundred Newspaper Of- 
extracting four pmo Slnnips train eighteen Inches to llireu Hh immense value lo hanking and similar inslitu- 
feBtiodiamnt«r.Fr®m the time thatthomiu’hine was dnten thins will he slmwn in a circular which will rn.il:** its ap- 
into the tieid. anchoring the same, tbrowlri-r oil' chain*, 

NF.W YORK, Nov. I —The market continues dull but rods, kv., raising! tha crotch.pUlliiii' threontUmPH and Poll- 
Ices generally are well sustained. Desirable pulled wools Ing one without crotch, making four iu all extracted, piek- 
intiimn* ingoiid limnatid atfull cites. California wools are tng up chains, rods, crotch, Ac., loading itpoafiiaohine and 
•in with a fair reque-t. l- inc foreign wools have shown leaving Hold, wua inside or forty minute*. Tho time ro- 
*ire actlviiy Ginn like grail'-s iff ihinevtle-, and there hns quire*! fur pulling the four stomps after Die machine wa* 
• on a inorlerat" t usincss *lone iu the (Sparser 'h'Bcription*. hitched to them, was inside of/our minutes. 
itlti-i Brown’s xWootblY Clrenlar remarks: " We have ex- Col 11. S. JOHNSO ,1 * ala. 
jrtqd from thi» market, from tho cnwmeiicewwrt of the A. W WILSON, Covington, Pa. 
-nr to October |„t, 2,700 halo* of wool, (none were *'.xpr,rt- F.r.MjItA, Chemung Co., N. Y , Oct. 15,18ft). 
I io 1869,1 while our itnports, Incluulng <-alir..mia and This la to Certify tliut I have »i!uwH*.**l **. p.i.d.cal «per- 
inthora domestic, tall short ol last .year’s dui mg the same ft|jori nf (; [>, ) | .Mims’ now and improve* I Slump Extractor, 
•rlml, more Ibau 7,800 hales making ttie present supply, ft„,| j pleasure in recoin mending il to the public, ssbe- 
ml pa ring thu two years, about ID.O.Hi bales less than last i,u. 1auporior to auv other Stump Extractor within my 
sar, while toe consumption is not at ail diminished, knowledge lull v combining tlm three fundamental priori 
rn quote: pit**, which are power, spued and portability. I have been 

Am. Saxony fleece f) lb.fiflftVW the owner of a lever machine for the last '.right .vettr**, with 
Am. full-blond Merino.fiOt** .r.2 chain* Utld rods enough to jmJI sll stumps on ten acres n( 
Am. hujf-bloiid and three-lourth* Merino_4.50M8 lamlfroujonn anchor slum|i, 'I her** are two screw ron- 
Am. Native and one-fourth Merino.-IO * 12 chines in mv neighborhood, one an upright, the oilier a 
Extra, l'ullcd...44(1148 horizontal screw 1 think that slumps can ho extracted 
Superb lie, Fulled.38.« II will* .Vlr. IlAKRia’ machine at one half Urn cost they cau he 
No. 1. Fulled.800138 with aDy other machine. ,,D_ 
Lamb's. Fulled.................................35*a.!9 CHRISTIAN I.REAT.-riNGKK. 

tlona will he slmwn in a circular which will make iti* ap¬ 
pearance snnti, Meanwhile, applications for information, 
‘‘llcedftof Rights," or “Dispoluh .Machine*,” will coeoive 
duo attention, when addressed either to 

Kcv. ItOHICllT I) I UK, 
Buflalo, N. Y., or Fort Erie, C. W- 

Or to hia Agent and Attorney,__ 
JOHN J. HAINES, London, England 

K3T To " LkX,” who in the Montreal Gazelle of 1st Feb¬ 
ruary, 1850, pronounce* lie* “Mea" of keeping iic-iouuts 
current "in tvpe,” a “grossabsurdity,”- thanks are hereby 
tendered, un*! the ammranee given, tlmt this gross sbsurd- 
ity ia all that Mr, Dice hoe patented In the ilnpialu or keep¬ 
ing account*. His claim* hinder no operation therein into 
which this gross absurdity is not piruticiilly smngglml in 
any manner; neither bodily nor partially; neither directly 
onr indirectly; neither explicitly nor symbolically; Hns 
ground hi* claim* covo-r, and nothing morn, Ibe absolute 
monopoly of this absurdity and nothing else, is all ho asks 
*« hi* claims, rationally read, attest ^f.| 538-tf. 

will?'.MicHakkih' mai hiiie at e«e iiai/Uio cost they cau he J >( X )KS FOK lv. I K ALISTS. 

with aoy other 1:11 'r;nm,sTlAN (,'REATSINOKR. Tiik following works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Ac., 
_ _ may be obtained at tho Office of thu Rural Nkw-yorkbb. 

4 l’UUE SEED. A choice lot of the growth of I860, for We can also runiteh other hooks on Rural Alim s, issued by 
\ Kilo hr JAMES 1 ROOT Amenean publishers, at tlm usual retail prices,—and sliall 
56l-3t Skaneatele*, Ouomlaga U**.,’N. Y. add now works us published. 
---- American Farmer’* Lucy- Do. ElemeiiteofAg. Chem- 

*15*“*. 1143.400; JO* U ■,*». ^^SlteiSSKlS » 
do" Kail Du nth “ ** “ $30 “ Allen r*u the Grape....... I (S) Li-uclmi-’s Hot Houses_125 

do, Seedlings, 2 years, drat quality, *4.» V 1,000. S^ingam'fe Rural Kcon- MU^s o,Vthe HWs Foot ™ 
do Seel wet seed -/bushel St 00 ’ om.*’.!.*•••• - ' Milhurn on DmCow..25 

Panrfla**,! dri’^ii'lner nouoilblVl)’ BrulM on Grape Culture.. fsl Mr*. Ahqi’c Skillful House- 

For'sale’at the at’ovo prices’before packeil. A slight nrowue's I'oultryYrid ’l Ofl Sa^tonfrKlirain'l'ndHont* ^ 
charge will ho ujjjtde only tor the boxi-s and moss, but I do FiJSd |*,„,- Mnmi,„.l *5 ‘ twmnif-in s™*.,,'ii 1"* ?’.,, 
not make any chlrge of the oacumg irnddei, ve, mg’ at Roc, M * % 

(Uffohsr iKUn W. D. SLKOVVOFR, Do. Florist’s Guide...-W Nftsh’a Frogreseive Farmer W 

F S.-['will a!*., furnish Apple Graita of the um-nlar Uoiu- 
sorts, packedand delivered at Rochester, at *6,1)0 K )JkX), cOIl MAmi«L:!! Si NoUonS W^nU'of Ag °° 
in quaritlticB over K),(k,0. 561 tr Brock’s Book of Flower*..HXL ricnlture.K. 60 
- " KuIaFh Flower Garden...,l 25 Oh’otFg Sorgho aud im- Tjj p MFW AMFRlf'AM WATCH Do. Family Kitchen Hard. 70 plies...100 

Mt NtV» AlYItttlLrtlN WHlbn Che mvaU Viehl Lecture* I Off Fa"!fo on the Strawberry 60 
DTADE AT WALTHAM, 1VIASS. Chinese Sugar Cane ami Fodder’s Lund Mcusurer.. 50 

- , Sugar Making. . 25 Ferso/.’s New Culture of 
I\ order to meet the requirement* of gentlemen who Choruou’s Giapo Growers the Vine....,25 

prefe-• a thinner Watch than those u"'flr ‘""'J0 ** ““ Co1.Utt'* A,oV(V?'rdVnV*f''' W ” 
\re have lately a wew at-^le of Watch on tlie tiireo* a/jil >anu Bee- Invpln^ ...100 
Qiiartfr plato made], especial fur thin purpoHR. kueperK^ibbit .50 

In establishing this new series, it has also been our dc- ^“^^'v/tTAoari^!!!! a» KTv'!‘1J''i Sh’''1' HuB®ft"1' ,, 

Saxony a Mentto.-*r*oo ’*/ 
Full blood.805554 
Wand % blood.ti/aiiu 
Cmniuoo.395843 
Pulled extra.47f455 
Du. xuncrllne..’W*ii47 
|)o. Nu. I.-...36(*a38 
Do. No. 2.2U(s3ff 

Smyrna w***hed....... 165428 
Du.' unwashed...y<«» 18 
Syriau.,...11(^24 
Cano.23(*i 57 
Crimea.- .9® 17 
Bunooe Ayro*.W« 45 
Peruvian, washed.26(3>31 

illarriagcs. 

Is this city, on the evening of the 23th ult., by the Rev. 
W. F. Pat.xf, JAMES MrGIVERN, Jr, and EMILY 
LOUISE W., youngest daughter of James BUcuar. 

lv this ritv, on the 30th ult., bv the Kev. Mr. Montoom- 
EUT, Mr. CH AS. H. RIFLE Y and Miss LEM1RA A. GOFF, 
all of this city. 

American Farmer’ll ICncy- Do. F.lernenlsofAg. Chem- 
elojiedia. $• 00 istry aud Geology.I 00 

Allen's Am. Farm Hook. I 00 Do. Catnchlum nf Clieiuis- 
Allen’s Diseases of Domes- try for School*. .25 

tic Animals...7AjLarig*lroth on the Fiive 
All on’s Rural Arch i tnr.ture 1 anti Hnnejr H«e.l 25 
Alien nu tlie Grape .MW Li-io liaris Hot House*_i 25 
Am. Architect,orl’laosl**r Liebig's Familiar Letters 

Country Dwellini/s 600 tnj'urinnr*.50 
American FI"i*>,'sGui*le 75 Llmiley’s .Morgan Horses too 
Barry’* Fruit Garden.1 2-’> Miner’s Dee-keeper’s Man- 
Itlake's Farmer at 1 lutiie 125 utU. . 1 00 
Boussingaull’s Rural Econ- Miles on the Horse's Foot 50 
omy.. 125 Milburn on .the Cow .26 

Bright on Grape Culture.. 6o Mr*. A!*qf*Skillful lioune- 
Drowue's Blr*l Fancier.... 6*1 wife and Ladies’Guide 50 
Brown**'* Poultry Yard 1 ofl Suxtou'sRural Hand Hooks, 
I >o. Field Bookut Manuitisl 25 buuild in i Scries, euvh I 25 
Hridgeinun's Gar*l. Ass’t..l M Mann's Land Drainer.50 

llo. rrit-i .*t's Gul'le.. 60 Nosh's Progressive Fanner 60 
Do. Kitchen (Iftrdomii'slu-^ Neill's Gardener’* Com¬ 

panion.I 00 

Dcntl)0. 

At his residence in Newport Valley, Herkimer Co., N. Y., 
Monday, October 1st , of heinarrliage of the.stomach, JOS. 
BENCHLE Y, ageil 68 years. 

His death was calm and peaceful as his life had ever been. 

Suffering no pain, he felt no fear—no regret at death’s ap¬ 
proach,—but breathed his life out sweetly, surrounded by 

loving friends.—[Com. 

'^.boertisemfnts. 
ADVEIlTISlNtt TEJRW8, t» A.lvttnec — ThirTT-FiVK 

Ck.vts a Lixk, each insertion. A price aud a half for extra 

display, or 52>i cents per line of space. Special Noticbs, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line. 

lip- Taw Kcral Nkw-Yorkkr has afar larger circulation 

than any similar journal in the world, aud ia undoubtedly 
the best advertising medium of its class in America. 

TWENTY PAIRS OF ltUON/K TURKEYS (LARGE 
1 breed,) and a lot of Cayuga Black Ducks, for sale. 
Sennelt, N. Y. 6&-2t J. K. PAGE. 

PS.-T will also furnish Apple Graftsofthe popular Kt**"" Hardenorisln- Nelli;*, tlardencF* C,*m- 

ati‘ocheBtij'’atDo.iruiTifuit.'Mammi::::2!n‘ira*00 
in quantities over 10,0*0. 561 tr Brock’s Bookof Flower*..llkl rieulturr.8. 60 
- KuUFh Flower Garden-128 Olcott’s Sorgho aud 1m- Tu p WFW AMFRlf'AM WATCH Do. Family Kitchen Hard.. 7o pliea...loo 

Mt IN t YV AlYItttlUrtlV WMtun chemical Field Lectiir'*.! 00 Pardee on the Strawberry. 60 
DTADE AT WALTHAM, DlASS. Chine*.) Sugar Cane ao*l Peilder’* Land Measurer.. 50 

- , Sugar Making.25 Fersw.'* New Culture of 
I\ order to meet the requirement* of gentlemen who Choruou’s Giapo Growers the Vioe.,.25 

prefer a thinner Watch than those agudjy tnsde by u» Co^*”AVuV(«nflf'' S “ 
we have lately a wew 8t/le of Watcli on tlie tiireo* (jntUftO and Kami Bee- k* » ptn* ..100 
onarter plate made], especial »lCHlsrn»?'l fur thi* purpoee. keeper...2* Knbbit Kan« i»>r.50 

lu establiohing this new series, it has also been our de- ''. 9?) “j 25 
sign to prodnee a Watch in overy way superior to the best Dadd’s Modern Horse Doc. I UO Richardson on the Horse:. 25 
and highest price*! products of the inn»t reputable of Eng- Dm -\rn- Cattle Doctor.... 1 U« Do. Post* of the Farm..... 25 

’ . . ,, , , . D*>. Anatomy ami l ltysi 'o. Domestic I-owls. 25 

Ush anti Swiss Watch, manufacturers; aud no labor or ex- (Ji„Ky of tKe Horse... ..aiw Do, on the Hog.. a 
Dense ha* been spared to thi* end. Do. colored plates.. 4 IK) Do. on the Honey Bee_25 

In all respects of fine and durable material, of external Dami-* Muck \(ai.ual. . l ffff Do. on the Dog... . 25 
man * si**.* .-) .* Do- Fru« Essay c*u Ma- Reecflelnia Yutc-dtusseFs 

and internal finish, of accurate Compensation and adjust imre*. .25 Manual.50 
meut, of mathematically just proportions, and of practical Darlington’s '.Veoiis and Shepherd's Own Book—200 

results,oar new three-quarter plate Watch cballengcHcom- rjavy’s'llovon H.-'r-i Boolc.'l uui Stnij?1 l.caio-s ** fo’m'the °° 
parison with any in the world. Domestic and Ornamental j Book of Nature.1 00 

. , , . , Poulity ..1 o<1 Stephens’ Book of the 
Tho following named gentlemen may be referred no. colored plate*........ 200 Farm, ■?. vois.4 00 

in in relation to these Watrhpa • Downing'* Fruit* and Fruit Skillful I!*m*ewlfu _25 
to m relation to weso w atones . Tree*.    1 DO ShDmsfl* Elements or Ag.. 25 

TTon. HA.vxtiuLllAMi.iv, Maine, Jonx G. Sxxk, Vermont, Downiuxr’s Landscape Gat- Smith’s Laudscape Gar- ^ 

N- P. Wjllis, New York, Hou. N. P. Bam..*, Mass. Do' kooJ Essays:";"'.3ffff riiaer'*VrinciplVs ‘of Ag.'.2 m 
Hohacb Gkkki.EY, Fuaitk Lkslik, Eastwood's Cmnbeny Cul- Thomn*’ Farm Impie- 

OVHUBW. F-ki.o, New York, War. 11. Cart, New York. '' Western' ‘ F^ii ^ Thumpin’*' Food of A ni- °° 
PAPt. Mobpht, New Orleans, NobmaS IV tAKo, Wisconsin. Bl)0g ) 25 mals . IS 
Dr. J. Marios Sims, Prof. Bartlktt, Wist Point. 

Lieut. IT. A. Wish, U. S. N. Col. W. J. Hard**, U. S. A. 
S. I. Phimk, D. I)., fVh’t. Pi's. Wii.ho.vG, Hr\ r, New York. 

Gem G. P- Morris, New York. Pktkk Cooper, New York 

Cactiox.—As oar watch i* now extanelvvly conntcrfoited 
by foreign manufacturer*, wo have to inform the public 

that no watch is of our production which ia unaccompanied 
by a certificate of genuineness, boating the number of the 
watch, aud signed by our Treasurer, R. E. Robbins, or by 

onr predecessors, Appleton, Tracy k Co. 
As theso watches are for sale by jewelere generally 

throughout tbo Union, the American Watch Company do 
not solicit orders for single watches. 

ROBBINS & APPLETON, 

664-2t Wholesale Agents, No. 1S2 Broadway, N. Y. 

Every Lady her own Flow- 
oroArdefier..... 

Farm Drainage, (11. F. 
French). 

The Rose Ciittorist.25 
1 Tnph.-tm * Chemistry Made 

Eiisv  . .25 
lOOITiirnnFH Cotton Planter's 

Fcssendwi'8 Farmer and Manual ..100 
Gardener.125 Warder's Uedgesand Evor- 

Do. Am. Kitchen Card.SO green*. . ....1 00 
Ki.-ld's War Culturo.11*' Waring’* Elcmnnte of Ag.. 75 
Fish Culture.. ..1 iKt W*>pk* on Bee*.25 
Flint on Grasses.125 While’s Gardening for the 
Gurnon on Milch Cow*_6fl South. .1 25 
Herbert to Hore«>-k«eperi-12fl Wilson on Flax.25 
Hooped* Dog and Won.... 25 Yonatt^r Martin on Cattle.125 
Hough’s Fanil Record, 3*0 Youalt en the Horse.1 25 
Hvdc’s Chinese Sugar |l)o. on Sheep.75 
Caue...-.25 Do.on the Hog............ 75 

Johneton's Ag.Cheinisr.ryI 25i 

I?yAny of the above named works will bn forwarded by 
man, post-paid, ua receipt or thu price specified. 

Address tt O. T. ilooiiK, Rochester, N. Y. 

pm 



(Written for Moore’is Rural New-Yorker.] 

ON THE OCEAN. 

BY MRS. JSLLKX 0. L. K1MBRL, 

Wk'ub rocking, rocking on thy breast, 

Oh, ocean, broad and blue; 

But ere thy wave gong lull* to rest, 

Say If thy heart be true. 

We ace its pulses rise and fall 

In throbbing* calm and slow; 

But passions, at the wild wind’s call, 

May walte in depths below; 

While trusting hearts that fell asleep, 

Lulled by thy murmured song, 

Launched on the waves of death’s wild deep, 

faint with the fears that throng. 

Sending across thy dark blue waves 

Long Bearching looks of dread, 

With thoughts of caverns tnrned to graves. 

And loved one« lying dead, 

There breaks from out the growing fear 

A gleam of better faith— 

Danger and darkness may be near, 

But God's will bringeth death. 

So, with the darkness folding close 

The last warm rays of light, 

We lade the breeze that landward blows 

With many a fond “good night;” 

And rocking, rocking on thy breast, 

Oh, ocean, broad and blue, 

If false the song that lulls to rest, 

The Heart above is true. 

“ Home," N. Y., 1860. 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 1 

THE COUSINS; 
OE, DO THE DUTY NEAREST YOU. 

BY KATE CAMERON. 

^Concluded from page 366, last number.] 

At length the repast was ended, every one 
having eaten more than enough, and all being 
impatient to repair to the upper rooms, where 
the Fair was to be held. That passed off as such 
gatherings in a village like Brookville always do, 
to the general eatistection of all concerned; af¬ 
fording much amusement during its progress, 
and realising a handsome amount for the object 
in view. 

Adeline was too much fatigued by her exer¬ 
tions on the occasion, to think of doing anything 
for a week excepting to attend the Saturday eve¬ 
ning meeting and the sewing society. So her 
mother, as nsnal, did the housework, and all 
things moved on in their wonted course, save 
that Adeline was rather less amiable, and seemed 
anxious to find some ground for a quarrel with 
Amy. 

Mr. Lewis appeared to remember his promise 
in regard to the latter, for ho called frequently 
at Deacon Seymour's, and always looked well 
pleased to find his daughter at homo. Adeline, 

meanwhile, had decided in her own mind that 
no person in the village was so well fitted to 
occupy the parsonage as herself; and,—softly be 
it spoken,—one more Sundays than one had she 
imagined herself, dressed plainly but richly, and 
seated in the second pew from the pulpit, the 
place appropriated, from time immemorial, to 
the minister’s family in the Brookville church. 

And oh! how devoted she would be to the 
duties of a clergyman’s wife. She Bhonld then 
be president of the sewing circle, and leader of 
the female prayer meeting, besides making pas¬ 
toral calls with her husband, and receiving an¬ 
nual donation parties. It was a bright picture, 
and one on which she gazed with all the enthusi¬ 
asm of a visionary, albeit she would have repu¬ 
diated with horror the charge of being a day- 
dreamer, or a builder of air-castles. 

Mr. Lewis, however, seemed in no haste to find 
a “help meet,” but mingled as freely with the 
young ladies of his congregation as though there 
were not dozens of eyes watching his proceed¬ 
ings, ready to court his every look, and how, and 
smile, and “ guess” that he was “paying attention” 
to this one or that. 

One Wednesday, the great institution of the 
village, (the sewing society, so often alluded to,) 
was to meet at Deacon Lee's, where the minister 
still boarded, and perhaps on this account there 
was an unusually full attendance. Adeline's 
mother had proposed going, but her daughter 
did not approve, and told her she had better stay 
at home, for if aho went, very likely Cuart.es 
and Henry would want to go in the evening, and 
they were really so uncouth and awkward, that 
she should feel more at ease not to have them 
there. So Miss Adeline went "alone in her 
glory,” arrayed in her favorite crimson and black 
silk, and intent on making an impression on the 
obdurate heart of her clerical victim. 

There was also a discussion at Deacon Sey¬ 
mour’s, but carried on in quite a different tone. 

“Amy,” said Mtb. Seymour, "you must go to 
the society this afternoon; you have not been 
for four weeks, while 1 have attended every one 
in that time.” 

“Yes, mother, and I would rather have yon go 
again to-day; you are older than I am, and 
haven’t as many years left lor visiting; and as 
we can't both conveniently leave the house, I will 
stay and get supper, and see that father and the 
boys are nicely fixed up to go thia evening; 
then, when I’m through with the housework, I’ll 
finish that sewing for poor Mrs. Brown,—it will 
do just as much good as if I were to go to the 
sewing circle.” 

Mrs. Seymour was easily persuaded to go in 
Amy’s place, telling her she was a dear, dutiful 
daughter, and would sometime have her reward. 

That evening, Mr. Lewis seemed more silent 
and reserved than usual, and soon after tea, he 

found an opportunity to ask Mrs. Seymour if her 
daughter wrb ill, as he observed she wsb not 
present. 

"Oh, no sir,” was the answer. “Amy iB always 
well, but she insisted on staying at home to let 
me come,—she would rather deny htrBelf the 
pleasure, than not have me enjoy it;’* and onr 
good madam must be forgiven if a tear of mater¬ 
nal love spaiklcd in her ejes as she gave thiB 
tribute to her daughter’s filial virtues. 

They were now interrupted by Adeline, who 
tried to engage the minister in conversation, 
merely nodding to her aunt and Baying, “Amy is 
not here, I see; how can she be so heedless and 
wordly minded?” And then she proceeded to 
Inform Mr. Lewis of a new treatise she had been 
reading upon the Evangelization of the West, 
and the necessity she felt for greater exertions in 
behalf of those deprived of gospel ministrations 
in the remote sections of our land. Mr. Lewis 
acquiesced, but without entering very earnestly 
into the snbjeot, soon excused himself, and in a 
short time waa observed to leave the room qnietly. 

We have the advantage of the Brookville ladies, 
for they could only follow him with Burmises, 
whereas we can see him take his overcoat and 
hat, and wend his way toward Deacon Seymour's, 
and from the rapidity of his pace we infer he is 
in quite as much of a hurry as if he had not left 
Mra Seymour in Mrs. Lee’s parlor, and caught a 
glimpse of her husband and sons entering the gate 
just aa he crossed the road from his boarding place* 

On reaching his destination, he saw a bright 
light in the cheerful sitting-room, and his knock 
was answered by Amy, who looked much surpris¬ 
ed to receive- a call from her pastor whom she 
had supposed was entirely engrossed with the 
more active members of bis society. Bhe said 
something to this effect, but received the assur¬ 
ance that, none were more dear to him than the 
absent one, whom he had come to seek. And 
then, in a few hurried words be told Amy of his 
love for her, and that she alone could make him 
happy. One glance at her blushing checkB and 
down cast eyes seemed to satisfy him, and grow¬ 
ing bold, be gently drew her sewing from her 
hands, and held them willing prisoners within 
his own; and so much had they both to say, that 
the candles burned dimly, and the fire wont al¬ 
most out on the hearth, quite unheeded by the 
two happy inmates of that cosey room. But the 
clock struck nine, and the spoil was broken. 

Amy hastily replenished the fire, trimmed the 
lights, and was very busily plying her needle, 
when footsteps were heard, and the door opened, 
admitting Mr. and Mrs. Seymour, and the two 
young mem 

“Weill if this don’t beat all,” ejaculated the 
good old deacon, " here is the minister with our 
Amy, while all Brookville has been wondering 
what had become of him.” And he gave Mr. 
Lewis a cordial grasp of the hand, while the 
young minister with some little hesitation inform¬ 
ed him of the state of affairs, and begged the con¬ 
sent of himself and his wife to a speedy union 
with their daughter. This was, of course, joy¬ 
fully granted; but all parties concerned decided 
that, under existing circumstances, it would be 
best to keep the matter strictly private. 

Ere long, it was arranged that the First of May 
— three months after this occurrence,—should 
witness their nuptials, and that a short time pre¬ 
vious to that date, Amy should go to visit Borne 
relatives residing in a neighboring city, whither 
her affianced should follow her, and have the 
ceremony qnietly performed, without even Bay¬ 
ing “by your leave,” to hia numerous well- 
wishers in Brookville. 

Boon after his engagement, Mr. Lewis had 
deemed it advisable to inform his people that he 
would like to move into the parsonage on the 
First of May; and curiosity was on tip-toe to find 
out who was to reside there with him. Adeunk 
Seymour tossed her head, and was sure she didn’t 
know or care,— the minister might marry whom 
he liked,—she was rather glad it wasn’t to be one 
of the Brookville girls,— for her part she should 
not want to be domineered over by one of her 
old mates, and a minister’s wife was so prim and 
precise, the next thing to an old maid, Bhe would 
not be one for all the world! 

The day named for the wedding came at last; 
Mr. Lewis had left town a few days previous, and 
would notreturn until Saturday night; he desired 
to have every thing pass off qnietly, and at once 
vetoed the public demonstration which some of 
his church desired to make, aayiDg that he would 
much rather have his people call on hia wife 
without ceremony, than to have a large party 
given in honor of her arrival. 

So there was no one at the parsonage to receive 
the newly wedded pair, save the two deacons and 
their wives. As might be anticipated, Mr. and 
Mrs. Seymour did not share in the surprise ex¬ 
pressed by Mr. and Mrs. Lkb when, her thick trav¬ 
eling veil thrown aside, Amy's familiar face was 
exposed to their inquiring gaze. But nothing 
could equal the astonishment of the parish in 
general, and of Adeline Seymour in particular, 
when a Bimilar discovery was made on the Sab¬ 
bath morning following. 

For once, every one was punctual in their at¬ 
tendance at church; and all fceads were turned 
toward the door, aa the time arrived lor the min¬ 
ister to make his appearance. And when at 
length he entered, followed by the tastefully 
dressed and sniiliDg Aar, a suppressed “Oh.”1 

might have been heard echoing through the 
building; and if Mr. Lewis had reason to com¬ 
plain of anght being amiss iu the behavior of his 
congregation that morning, it certainly could nut 
have been that they yielded to the alluring influ¬ 
ences of morpheas, for every eye was open, and 
eveiy eye was fixed upon the minister's wife! 

Little remains to be told; Amy Lewis’ after-life 
well fulfilled the promise of her girlhood. A 
kind and devoted daughter and Eister can but 
sustain the same character as a wife, and Mr. 
Lewis never had cause to regret that he had 
trusted to these indications in his choice of a 
companion. Ever gentle and unassuming, Amy 
gradually glided into the new and enlarged circle 
of duties now devolving upon her, and all by i 

whom she was surrounded (if we except her cousin 
Adeline,) felt that “ the blessings of her quiet 
life, fell on them like the dew.” Bhe continued 
firm in the belief that home has the first claim 
upon all, and her favorite motto was, “do the 
duty nearest yon.” 

Adeline Seymour, for so she remained, ere 
many years became a member of that class whom 
she had denounced as being even worse than 
ministers' wives, viz:—old maids,—and instead of 
throwing the charm of dignity and beauty over 
the harsh outlines of a single life, she rendered 
them still more unlovely and repulsive by the as 
perlty and selfishness of her disposition. The 
pathway of her parents, as they descended into 
the valley of old age, was unsmoothed by the 
countless little attentions which do so much to 
Cheer the deepening twilight of Life’s evening 
hour; while her brothers gladly sought new 
homes at a distance from one who had never been 
h siBtcr to them, save in name. 

Thus have we hastily sketched the portraits of 
two cousins, whose prototpye may, we think, be 
found in other villages save Brookville; and while 
onr readers cannot fail to give the preference to 
the eharacter of Amy, we would recommend to 
them hb a rule of action, her chosen maxim, “ do 
the duty nearest you.” 
-- 

SELF-CONTROL—A FAMILY INCIDENT. 

“ Mother I” cried a little girl, rushing into the 
room where a lady sat reading—"mother! John 
Rtrnck me in the face with all his might! Oh 
dear! oh dear! it hurts bo!” 

And the child pressed her hand against her 
cheek, and threw her bead backward and for¬ 
ward, as if she were in great pain. 

The lady’s face reddened, instantly, and the 
book fell from her band to the floor. There was 
anger in her heart against John, and in the 
blindnesR of her sudden indignation, she resolved 
to punish him with a severe chastisement But 
ere she reached the apartment in which her child 
had been playing, she paused suddenly and stood 
still. A timely thought glancing throogh her 
mind, had arrested her steps. 

“This will not do. I must control myself,” 
she said, speaking half aloud. Then, after a 
resolute strife with her angry feelings, the 
mother went back to the room where she had 
left her weeping child, and sitting down in her 
old place, said, with as calm and steady a voice 
as she could assume, 

“Agues, let me see your cheek.” 
“Oh dear! How it hurts!” sobbed Agnes, as 

she came to her mother’s side, her hand still 
pressed to her face. 

The lady gently removed the hand, and exam¬ 
ined her little girl’s cheek. There was a red 
marl* as if a blow had been received, but no evi¬ 
dence of a braise. 

“Agnes,” said the mother, now speaking very 
calmly and gently, yet with a firmness that at 
once subdued the excitement of her child’s mind, 
“I want you to stop c/rying, and tell me all about 
this trouble with John.” 

The child’s tears ceased to flow, and she looked 
up into her mother’s face. 

“Agnes, who gave the first provocation in this 
matter, you or John?” 

“John struck me in the face!” replied the 
child, evincing a great deal of angry feeling 
toward her brother. 

“ Why did he strike you?” 
Agnes was silent 
“Who saw the trouble between you and John?” 

inquired the mother. 
“Why, Mary saw it. She’ll tell you that John 

struck mo in the face with all his might.” 
“ Tell Mary that I wish to see her.” 
Agnes went for her sister. When they return¬ 

ed, the mother said: 
“Now, Mary, tell me all about this trouble with 

John and Agnes.” 
“You saw him strike me, didn't you, Mary?” 

said Agnes, with the eagerness of resentment. 
“I will question Mary,” said the mother, “and 

while I am doing so, yon, Agnes, must have noth¬ 
ing to Bay. After Mary has finished, then yon 
can correct her statement if yon wish to do so. 
Now, Mary, say on.” 

“Well, mother, I’ll tell you just how it was,” 
said Mary. “Agnes was teasing John, and John 
got angry.” 

“And struck his sister!” There was a tone of 
severity in the mother’s voice. 

“I think the blow was accidental,” said Mary. 
“John declared that it was, and tried hia best to 
comfort Agnes; even promising to give her his 
pet kitten, if she would stop crying, and not 
make trouble by telling you. But she was angry, 
and would not listen to him.” 

“Tell me just what occurred, Mary, and then I 
shall know exactly how far both were to blame.” 

“Well,” answered Mary, “John and I were 
playing checkers, and Agnes would, every now 
and then, steal np behind John and push his 
elbow when he waa making a move. It worried 
him, and he asked her over and over again not 
to do so. But she didn’t mind what he said. At 
last John pushed the board from him, and 
wouldn't play any longer. He was angry. Still 
Agnes seemed bent on annoying him. John got 
a book and sat down near the window to read. 
He had not been there long before Agnes stole 
up behind him, whipped the hook out of his 
hand, and ran away. John sprung after her and 
they had a struggle for the book, in which Agnes 
got a blow upon the face. I was loo.-.ing at 
them, and I think the blow was accidental. It 
seemed so at the time, and John declares that he « 
did not mean to strike her. That is all, mother.” 1 

“ Call your brother,” said the lady, in a sub- * 
dued voice. John entered the room in a few * 
moments. He was pale, and looked troubled. 

“My son,” said the mother, speaking without 
apparent excitement, yet with a touch of sorrow 
in her voice, “ did you strike Agnes on purpose?” ' 

The boy’s lips quivered, but no answer came 
through them. He looked into hia mother’s eyes ( 
for a moment or two, until tears blinded him, 
and then he laid his face down upon her bosom 

and sobbed. With love’s tender instinct, the 
mother drew her arm tightly round her boy, and 
then there was a silence for the Bpace of nearly 
a minute. 

“it was an accident, I am Bure,” whispered the 
mother, placing her lips close to the ear of her 
boy. 

“Indeed it was!” John answered bask with 
earneBtnesB. "My hand slipped as I tried to get 
my book from her, and it struck her in the face. 
I whs so sorry!” 

What less could the mother do than kiss with 
ardor the fair brow of her boy, against whom, 
under the influence of anger, she had passed a 
hasty judgment Bhe almost shuddered at the 
thought of the unjust punishment she had come 
nigh inflating while blind from sudden excite¬ 
ment 

“The chief blame, I see, rests with Agnes,” 
said the lady, turning with Borne severity of voice 
and countenance toward her little girl, who now 
stood with the aspect of a culprit instead of an 
accuser. 

“It was her fun, mother.” John spoke np 
quickly. “She loves to tease, you know, and I 
was wrong to get angry.” 

“ But teasing does not come from a good spirit,” 
replied the mother, “and 1 am sorry that my little 
girl can find no higher enjoyment than the 
pleasure of annoying her brothers and Bisters. 
I am satisfied with yon, John, but not with Agnes; 
and now you may leave us alone.” 

John and Mary went out, and left their mother 
alone with Agnes. When the little girl joined 
her brothers and sisters some time afterward, 
she had a sober face like one whose spirit was 
not at ease with itself. She had been guilty of a 
double wrong, and had come near drawing down 
upon her innocent brother an unjust punishment 
Bo clearly had her mother brought this to her 
view, that shame followed conviction, and she 
was now ready to acknowledge her fault and 
promise better conduct in the future. 

But the one who profited most by this scene of 
trouble, was the children's mother. After all 
was harmonized agaiD, and Bhe was alone with 
her own thoughts, she lilted a heurt of thankful¬ 
ness for Belf-control, and prayed that she might 
ever possess her spirit in calmness. “I tremble 
in thinking of the evil that would have followed 
a blind punishment of my noble-hearted boyl”— 
T. 8m Arthur. 

--♦ 
A Convenient Custom. — The authors of 

“Wanderings in Brittany” give the following 
illustration of thoughtful care for the wants of 
marriageable young men:—“The peasantry around 
Josselln retain their old dresses and customs in 
perfection; the girls, especially, have a habit 
that would save much trouble were it introduced 
into more civilized circles. They appear on fete 
days in red under-petticoats, with white or yellow 
borders around them; the number of these de¬ 
notes the portion the father is willing to give his 
daughter; each white band, representing silver, 
betokens a hundred francs of rent; and each yel¬ 
low band means gold, and stands for a thousand 
francs per year. Thus any young farmer who 
sees a face that pleases him, has only to glance at 
the trimmings of the petticoat to learn in an in¬ 
stant what amount of rent accompanies it.” 

- ■■ 

Nobility of birth is like a cipher; it has no 
power in itself, like wealth or talent, but it tells 
with all the power of a cipher when added to 
either of the other two. 

^buertisements. 
MEW BOOKS FOB AGENTS, 

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION. 
WANTED—An AgeDt in every County, to entrape in 

the sale of Beautifully ILLCS lit *TEIJ WORKS. Circu¬ 
lars, (riving fall information, with Terms to Agents, and a 
full list of my Puhlicatif.Bs, sent on application. 

Address D«’ANE RULISON, 

Jll li x* ■ 

For Moore’s Rnral New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA 

I am composed of 66 letters. 

My 16, 61, 35, 4, 20 is indispensable in a school room. 

My 6, 46, 3,11, S3,44,13,19,18 is a city in New York. 

My 48, 45 is a preposition, 

My 38,14, 22, 27, 2 was a king of Ljdia. 

My 10,23, 43, 47.25 is robbery. 

My 2. 8, 21, 44. 46, 30, 36, 53 is a useful instrument. 

My 7, 66,16, 66, $, 17, 9 is the name of a group of islands 

in the Pacific ocean. 

My 52,12,29, 42, 43 is the king of birds. 

My 24. 49 37 is an article. 

My 26, 46, 64, 9, 4113 a kind of dog. 

My 44, 39, 49, 34, 40,1 is a great desert. 

My 31. 28,22. 60, 86 is passion, 

IJy 32,14 38, 4,21, 34 is the goddeBs of health. 

My 6,12, 28, 38 is a kind of sea-weed. 

My whole is a good motto for a teacher. 

Onarga, Ill, 1860, A. E. H. 

cr Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE 

My first has no life, yet instruction conveys, 

And might teach us a lesson to number our days; 

’Tis a part of our dress, and it guards us while sleeping, 

And when time hangs most heavy, we oft’nest are peep¬ 

ing. 

My second’s a being so wise. I scarce dare, 

United, to say they pass nights in the air. 

Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

Five persons have lost, together, $40 82*£. The loss 

of B is 50 cents more than three timeB that of A; the 

loss of C $2 less than double the loss of B; D has lost 25 

cents less than A and B together, and E twice as much 

as B, less 12}* cents. How much did each lose? 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860. G. V. L 

EF" Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 563. 

Answer to Enigma of Indian Names:—Rochester Union 

GrajB. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Patrick Henry. 

Answer to Charade:—Tree. 

Address 

563-6teo 
Quaker Uity Publishing IIoufc, 

No. 33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, ] 

TWO WORKS, 
VALUABLE TO THE SICK OR WELL. 

Sent br mail, no pay expected until received, read and 
approved. 

Address Dr.S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, Nkw York. 
1st. Six I«®CTTrks on the Causes, Prevention and Cure of 

l.nbs. Bronchi *1 and Skin Diseases; and Male and Female 
Complaints On the mode of Preserving Health to a Hun¬ 
dred Years. 350 page*, XI engravings. Price, id cents, in 
silver or I*. O. Stamp*. 

2nd A work tin H-sart Pipe*,.*. PaIst, Rheumatism Pys- 
pep-:*. Dysentery, Cholera Infantum, Summer Diarrbcea 
of Children, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Billion* Cholic, 
Cost 1 vent-»*, Piptheria. Sore Thtonts, Sr.trlot Fever, Yel¬ 
low Fever, and the thseaecsof elder)v end old people, with 
Medical Prescriptions for 9 of tbeae diseases. The Pre¬ 
scriptions alone worth $600. 

WHY WE CROW OLD /.NO WHAT CURES DISEASE! 
ics Paget 6 tifravincs Price, 60 rents Say which Book 
you will have, giving Name,State, County, and Post Office. 

r|’ O THE TJ B L I c! 

Do you wish to read an entertaining, instructive, reli¬ 
gious arid secular, family newspaper, sound, conservative, 
and safe, 

the largest in the world, 
giving a full, impartial ami reliable rnnrimary of all the 
news in all religions dehorni-jatSon*, from all political par¬ 
lies, from all countries in the world.belongipg to no sect in 
the Church, and to do pa- l.v in the State, lint opposed to 
every tsm that disturbs the peace of the community and 
the barmoD.v of the country: a newspaper having distinct 
departments devoted to Agriculture. Commerce, and Gen¬ 
eral Literature, with Tales, Poetry, Science and Art, fur¬ 
nishing ploAWint and Ijmtruclivti reading for children and Karon's, in all the realms of matter and mind ? You can 

av« It for one year by rending vonr name and address, 
with $2,50. to the Nkw York Orhxrvkr office. 

COIVUVIISSXON TO AGENTS. 
Any person who will obtain flveni'icradsrribcrs with ad¬ 

vance payment, Inay retain Fivk Dollars «« I it commis¬ 
sion, and for twenty uric subscribers, may retain twenty- 
fire Dollars as his ccimmDeinn. 

SIDNEY K. MORSE, Jr., & CO., 
Editors and Proprietors 87 Park Row, New York. 

ff ^k^k/k AtAKNTW WANTED—To sell 6 new Inventions 
•A,UUW -ene very receut, and of great value to lami- 
liea. All pay great profits to Agents. Send four stamps 
and get 80 pages particulars. 

561-ttteow EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Muss. 

| T IG4HIjAIVI3 NI1HNK1UES, 
U NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

A. SAUL, Successor to the laic A, J. Downing & Co,, 
Has the pleasure of announcing to the patron* of this old 
establishment, and the public In general, that hi* stock of 
Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Plants, etc , toi ealo for the 
earning Full trade, is full and complete, and comprises 
everything to he obtained ill Ms tine of business, viz: 

A lary« stuck of Apple, Rear, Cherry, Plum, Peach, Ap¬ 
ricot, Nectarine und Quince Trees, one to three years from 
the bud, of superior quality and growth. 

Gkai-h V ,•>»;* Native and Foreign, embracing all the 
new and rate varieties. 

Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, Blackberries, and 
Strawberries, of all the bee! m vr ai d old proved varieties. 

Rhubarb and Asparagus Roots, of ail the best varieties. 

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Rvkrgrkkkr.—a very large stock of Norway Spruce of 

all sire*: Balsam Fir, Europen Silver Hr: Austrian, Scotch 
and Whits 1‘tncs; Hemlock and American Spruce; Arbor 
Vita-, Junipers (of Boris) and a great variety of New Coni¬ 
fers, from one to five feet high. 

Dsiiwcors Tfcgea— Of extra she for Street Planting,and 
giving immediate effect to Parks, Lawns, Cemeteries, etc., 
Me., such a* Maple* (8 varieties,/ Elm* Go varieties,) Ash 
(8 varieties,! Oaks, fii varieties,) Horsu Chestnuts, Catalpa, 
Ailantbur, Lurch, Tulip tree, A be lee, NegUUdO, Mountain 
Am, Deciduous OyprSM, Weeping Wtliowa, American and 
European ljndens, etc., etc. 

Fi.owkri.M4 Su tuns. -Over 50 choice species and varie¬ 
ties. 

Robes —A large collection of Hybrid Perpetual, Hardy 
Garden, Mo** China, Tea, and other Ruses, 

IlkPQK PLa.via.— 100,000 Osage Orange Plants of extra 
growth, one to three rears old. 

The above stock is all or the best quality and growth, and 
will be sold on the motl rcasonsidc Vrir,. 

A new C*i«!,'ku« u no.I will be sent tqSill appli¬ 
cants on enclosing a postage aUmp to pru«puv (ho same. 

A. HAUL Highland Nurseries, 
SfcpL, I860. libl-tltoj Newburgh, N. Y. 

HOWE’S IMPROVED HAY SCALES^ 
11 THE lililtriT I-TST UHE2! 
HAY SCALES. No Pit—set above ground— no trouble 

with water oc ice—no friction on knife 
CATTLE SCALES edges—weigh truly If not level—sim- glest in use. Delivered at any Railroad 

tation. Scud for circulars. 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
HAY PRESSES. For Baling Huy, K'lsx, Broom Corn, 
rr. v purccpc Rags, W oof and Cotton. Simple—Great 
BAt rah. Mis. Power —worked bv 2 men Hundreds 
HAY PRESSES. in use. Send for circulars. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
Weigh less cost less—heard further 

CHURCH BELLS than other lirst clans Bells. Never 
break by frosts Warranted 13 months. 

CHURCH BELLS Send for circulars and testimonials.— 
Fixtures made by myself, at lowest 

CHURCH BELLS prices. Send for Circular*. 

Town Clocks. 
TOWN CLOCKS. I Of the most approved character of my 

own manufactuie, warranted equal to 
TOWN CLOCKS. | any in use, at greatly reduced prices. 

For full particulars address 
JAMES O. DUDLEY, 

857-eow-tf 93 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

“QET THE ZB E S X I” 

WEBSTER'S UNABEIDGED DICTIONAEY. 
NSW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 

9,000 t« 10,000 NEW WORDS In the Vocabulary. 

Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. Goodrich. 

Table (Ivlnt Pronunciation or names Cif 14,000 distin¬ 
guished peraiM of Modern Times. 

Peculiar use of Words und Terms In the Wbte. With 
other new features, together with all the matter ot 
previous editions. 

In one Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICK $6,50. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET THE. BEST.” OEI WEBSTER. 
649-eow G. li C, MERRTAM, Springfield. Mass. 

HA M. C. MOKIHIKF. Breeders of pure Short-born 
• and Alderney Cattle, South IJoion and Silesian 

Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. [621tf 

HEELER JSe WILKIN MANLFACTLU1NU 00.1 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
603 Broadway, New York. 

These Machines combine all the late Improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching and Felling Seams, and are the best in 
use for Kamily sKwixoand tailoring work. 

Prices from $50 to $150. Hammers. $J extra. 
8. W. DIBBLK, Agent, 

B15-tf Nos, 8 and 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

LI.ME. Pure. Perpetual Kiln, Patented July, IBSL— 
Superior to anv in use for Wood or Coal. 2>i cords of 

wood, or I>< tuns of coal to 100 bbls—coal not mixed with 
stoo* Adores* lt34-tfj 0. B. PAGE. Roehwter. N. Y. 

MOORE’S RURAL NE\U-YOREER, 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY, 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY 

». D. T. MOOJiE, KOCH ESTER, N. Y. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo St. 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$l for 6ix months. To Clubs and 

Agents as followsThree Copies one year, for $6: Six, and 
one free to club agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $15; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $25; 

and any greater number at Bame rate—only $1,25 per copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers seat to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 

the British Provinces, otu Canadian agents and friends must 
add 12>i cents per copy to the club rates of the Rural. 

The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50—in¬ 

cluding postage. 

Lj7~ For Advertising Terms, see preceding page. 

Thb Postage ox the Rural is only 3>« cents per quarter 
to any part of this State, and 6 cents to any other State, if 
paid quarterly in advance at the post-office where received. 
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5 WHOLE NO. 56C 

MOORE'S RORAL NEW-YORKER, As food for hogs, wo consider a bushel of peas 
ranch superior to the same amount of corn. We 
hare never had hogs gain faster than during the 
past tliroo months, when fed entirely on peas; 
(since they have become dry enough we havo had 
them ground.) Wo have not made any close ex¬ 
periments, but should judge that onr peas, when 
fed to hogs, must make about fifteen pounds of 
pork (live weight) per bushel, which at present 
prices would equal seventy-five to eighty-two 
cents. This we consider a pretty fair price for 
peas, better than we could get by selling them in 
Rochester. 

We merely throw ont these suggestions for the 
benefit of wheat growers. Those whose farms are 
large enough will and should continue to raise 
cattle and other stock; but for that large class 
whoso farms are not large enough to do this ex¬ 
tensively, and still sow as much wheat ns they 
wish to, wo hope these suggestions may provo 
of some practical benefit, by showing them how 
they can still raise wheat without entirely aban¬ 
doning the raising of stock. 

AX ORIGINAL WEEK I. T 

limAli, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOKE. 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

The Rural New-Yorker is designed to ho unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 

unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes Ids personal attention to tlin supervision of its 
various departments, and earnestly labors to lender the 
Rural, an eminently Reliable Guide on all the important 
Practical, Scientific and other Subjects intimately con¬ 
nected with the business of those whose interests it 
zealously advocates. As a I’auu.t Journal it is emi¬ 
nently Instructive and Entertaining — beitiif ho conducted 
that it can ho safely taken to the Hearts and Homes of 
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It em¬ 

braces more Agricultural, Horticultural. Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary and News Hatter, i-itcispersed with 
appropriate and beanl.ru) Engravings, than any other 
journal,—rendering it the most complete Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper in America. 

For Terms ami other particulars, see last page. 

EGYPTIAN CORN - HUMBUGS, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Pursuant to a call in yonr 

journal for the result of experiments with the Egyptian 

Corn, I would state that, noticing an advertisement in 

the RURAL of the Egyptian Corn, and believing if the 

statements thurein were half true, it would bo worth 

cultivating, I sent to Mr. M. E, CRANDAT. for a package, 

together with three of my neighbors, about thu first of 

May. In duo time wo received it, containing one hun¬ 

dred and eight kernels of small white (what the circular 

called} corn, which waft equally divided. 

I planted my portion about the middle of May, ou good 

ground, and after a while eight small blades made their 

appearance, and grew lr» the form of a tree, because it 

grew up. but their spreading bramihe* did not retard the 

growth of anything that grew under or about. 1 took 

good care of it, and in doe time the ears made their 

appearance—and such tremendous ears, there was neither 
five nor twouty-two on a tree. 

Welt, the last of September I harvested the wonderful 

corn, and obtained nineteen nubbins, sound and unsound, 

from one and one-half to four and one-half inches in 

length. My com is both while and red. My neighbors' 

crops were not as large as mine. It is nothing new here 

—nothing more nor loss than pop or rice corn, so called. 

Any one wishing to try the wonderful corn, can obtain 

ft package, pure, by addressing the subscriber at Water, 

town, JelT. Co , N. Y,, not at the 11 remarkable low price 

of one dollar,” but by eeudiug postage stamps for return 

postage, I think Mr. C. hard up for funds.—II. LkaCH, 
Pamelia, tf, Y , 1800. 

Ess. Rural Nkw-Yorkeb:-You ask for the experi¬ 

ence of those who have raised the world-renowned 

Egyptian Corn. I give you mine cheerfully. Last 

spring I sent one dollar to M. E. Crandall, Sandwich, 

111 , and received in return, promptly, one hundred ker¬ 

nels or genuine pop corn by wall-wild corn, for all the 

world, being exactly like the pop corn which I raised last 

year. My neighbors laughed at me, but I told them to 

held on, for autnmn would develop the “Egyptian’' 

part, and moreover asserted that I had been into the 

Egyptian Museum, In New York, and all antiquity could 

not be a humbug! 

Well, I planted the corn; fifteen kernels ont of the 

hundred grew; and four quarts of third-rate popcorn 

nubbins comprised the harvest t Glory to humbug, 

thought I—where is my old hat?—Crandall is entitled 

PORK RAISING IN WESTERN NEW YORK. 

Ttt.i, within a few years, farmers of Western 
New York, especially of the wheat growing region, 
have not been disposed to eater largely into the 
raising of stock of any kind. So long as wheat 
succeeded, that was unquestionably the greatest 
and most profitable crop of the Genesee Valley 
and it was fonud, or supposed, more profitable to 
dispose of the coarser grains at the nearest market, 
without waiting to manufacture them into pork, 
beef, Or mutton, in which it was not sufiposed we 
could profitably compete with the Great West. 

But the failure of the wheat crop, from the at¬ 
tacks of the midge, a few years since, rendered 
some change of programme necessary, in order 
to dispose of the larger quantities of corn, oats, 
Ac., which were then raised, and rnauy farmers 
found the raising and fattening of pork and beef 
unexpectedly profitable—according to some, 
much more so than any other method of dispos¬ 
ing of these surplus prodnets. This feeding the 
products of the farm on the farm, had at least the 
advantage of restoring the elements of fertility, 
and preventing the farm from becoming exhaust¬ 
ed, or “rundown” as it is termed. Now that 
wheat raising has again become a possibility, a 
great many farmers do not want entiiely to 
abandon the raising of stock, as, however profit¬ 
able (?) that course might prove at first, it must 
ultimately destroy the fertility of the farm. Be¬ 
sides, the wheat crop, though succeeding well 
this year and last, is still liable to failure, at any 
time, from the wheat midge, and it is never best 
for a farmer to risk the entire profits of a year 
upon any one crop—especially one so precarious 
as wheat is at present. 

It seems to us, in the present position of affairs, 
that the raising and fattening of pork can, more 
than any other thing, be profitably combined with 
the culture of wheat. Hogs are stock which can 
always, at short notice, be profitably converted 
into cash, which, as too many know to their coBt, 
cannot always be said of sheep, cattle or horses, 
especially the latter. Besides, all other stock re¬ 
quire a much larger area for pasture in summer, 
and the production of hay and other forage for 
winter feed, and this is an item not to be over¬ 
looked. Unless the farm is unreasonably large, 
counting its acres by the hundred, it is almost 
impossible to keep a large herd of cattle or horses, 
and still sow a great deal of wheat, because the 
land cannot be spared for that purpose. But the 
keeping of hogs does not ordinarily interfere 
with this. Wheat may sometimes be sown after 
corn, though this is not often advisable, except 
on rich soil, and where the corn has been taken 
off early, but peas, which are the best and cheapest 
food for hogs, furnish the best possible prepara¬ 
tion for wheat. They do not seem to exhaust the 
soil in the least, and when sown either on sward 
ground or on corn stubble, they leave the ground 
light and mellow, almost if not quite equal to a 
summer fallow. 

DESIGN JVOIJ A. SXJIJUTiYtAISr COTTAGE 

All the readers of the Rural are not farmers, 
nor can all live in farm houses. We have many 
subscribers who live in the large cities, and 
yet who lovo rural life, and are looking forward 
to the timo when they shall have a pleasant home 
in the country, away from the turmoil of city life; 
then we have many more who live in the suburbs 

It. in designed to bt> built of wood, and covered 
with plank put on in the vertical manner, and 
battened. Trie roof is to lie covered with cedar 
shingles; part of them pointed at the lower end, 
ami laid ou in the lozenge or diamond pattern, 
and the rest put on in the usual manner. 

The exterior is somewhat ornamental in its 
character, and great care should he taken in 
building, that, the trimmings havo a solid, 
substantial appearance, the verge boards more 
particularly. For a cottage of this size, the 
plank from which they are cut should never 
be less than two inches in thickness, but 
oftentimes thicker than that The bay win¬ 
dow and verge boards form the prominent 
features of the front, while the entrance door 

_is shielded by a veranda eight feet wide, sup- 
TT ported on heavy posts and guarded by a 

balustrade. The upper panel of the front 
door is glazed, to admit light into the hall. 

— This hall is GJ foot wide and 13 feet long — 
contains a flight of stairs to the second story, 
the only chamber flight in the bouse — and 
opens into the several rooms. 

The parlor is 11 feet by 15 feet 8 inches, 
and is lighted by the bay window in front, 
and two single windows on the sides. It also 
contains a closet on the side of the chimney 
breast 

The bed-room is 0 ft by 11, and is famished 
with a large clothes press; a flue runs from the 
room through this closet into the chimney. 

The kitebeu measures 13 feet by 14 feet C 
inches, and opens into the pantry, which has on 
the left side a pump and sink, with a closet under¬ 

neath, and is fitted up with shelves for stores; it 
opens out upon a platform, from which steps de¬ 
scend to the yard. Under this platform is an en¬ 
trance to the basement, which may contain a 
cellar kitchen with oven and boiler, closet3, store¬ 
rooms, and fuel rooms. 

On the second floor are three good-sized cham¬ 
bers, well lighted, and supplied with closets. 

second floor. 

The height of the first story is 10 feet G inches, 
and that of the second is 4 feet at the eaves and 
10 feet in the center of the rooms. 

This cottage could be built for about $1,500. 
There are, we think, some objectionable features 

in this plan, the most prominent of which consists 
in the location of the kitchen. This, however, 
may bo remedied by an addition to the building. 

first floor. 

of the small cities and the beautiful villages scat¬ 
tered all over our country. To such we present, 
a tasteful design for a suburban cottage, designed 
by George E. Harney, of Lynn, Mass., and origi¬ 
nally published In the Horticulturist. 

generally finds no difficulty in getting the editor 
of Borne local paper, who knows nothing of the 
subject, and relieB on his word, to say just what 
he wishes said. 

AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT DISCUSSED. 

THE ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. 

There is a very important fact* of great signifi¬ 
cance in its connection with all agricultural 

J production, that it is to a great extent ignored, 
not only by intelligent practical furmcra, hut also 

1 by those who furnish us with the theory of agri¬ 
culture. That fact iu:—No agricultural product, 
whether it be wool, milk, meat, grain, or vegeta¬ 
bles, can possibly be made out of nothing; but on 
the contrary is always an aggregation of elemen¬ 
tary matter, accomplished and effected in some 
natural laboratory. If this fact were more duly 
considered, and held In remembrance, it would, I 
think, very materially affect the range and aim of 
agricultural experiment. For instance, an Agri¬ 
cultural Society offers a premium to test whether 
a selected herd of Short-horn, or of Native cows, 
will yield the most butter in a given number of 

consecutive days; and MthCu the result is obtained 
it is triumphantly unuonne-ed a.-i the n<> plus ultra 

of experiment in thaMiroetion; whereas the fact 
in which tho farmei\ is chiefly interested, is not 
which cow will yieffl tho most butter, bat which 
cow tffll yield the largest amount from a given 
quantity of fdod consumed by her. One cow 
yields six pounds per week; another, it maybe, 
ten pounds. 5{ow, whence came the extra four 
pounds of butter? Undoubtedly it was made of 

ling per nubbin!—J. R. Hoag, Clarendon, N. 1', ISBO. 

Wk design to nuke the above a text for a few 
remarks, to which we call the particular attention 
of enterprising farmers, for these are the persons 
particularly interested. No class of men are 

more humbugged than wide-awake, enterprising 
farmers. Not a season passes bat some wonder- 
lul and unheard-of thing is advertised and pulled 
into an ephemeral notoriety, seeds of which can 
be obtained by forwarding to the advertiser the 
small sum of one dollar, more or leas. And this 
wc- are then told is done, not for the purpose of 
making money, but for the very benevolent ob- 
ject of furnishing farmers with improved grains 
or vegetables. One has a squash which he be¬ 
lieves, or pretends to believe, is better than any¬ 
thing known, and having a good quantity of 
seeds on hand, ho rushes into the seed business, 
and advertises his chuice seeds at an enormous 
price. Another has some wonderful skinless 
barley, or honey-grass, or Egyptian corn, or 

This is then cut ont and pub¬ 
lished in advertisements and circulars as the 
unbiased opinion of tho editor, and enterprising 
farmers, who are anxious to obtain everything 
new and desirable, send on their dollars. The 
next season shows that they have Rpent their 
money for trash, perhaps for something that they 
already have, or had discarded as worthless 
years before. 

Now, we think that farmers are principally to 
blame for this state of things, for they encourage 
the practice by making it profitable. Ab loug as 
people arc willing to send on their quarters and 
dollars to any unknown person who advertises 
seeds of an equally unknown plant, speculators 
will he found ready and willing to pocket their 
money. Never order seeds of one who has no 
reputation to lose, should he act dishonestly. 
Never purchase seeds of anything new, until it 
has been fairly tested and exhibited at one or 
more agricultural exhibitions, nor until you have 
seen the report of the committee in regard to its 
merits. This is jnat, both to the seller atad tho 
purchaser, for no man who cares for his reputa¬ 
tion should offer for sale articles that have not 
been fully tested by competent judges. Then, if 
they are found valuable, the report of these - 

Late sowing will prevent the 
Jh> working of the bug, though it is liable to produce 
T-C) a small crop, but very early sowing—in March or 

L p week of April—will almost insure a large 
yield, and (judgingfrom the experience ofseveral 

M farmers of our acquaintance, and our own, both 

flra* *aS* ^ ear ant* sccnre entire freedom from 
5TY& the bug. 
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grass, or othor food eaten by the cow. The cow 
being a natural laboratory for working up a less 
valuable or unmarketable commodity into a pro¬ 
duction that iB more valuable arid marketable— 
for changing grasB into human food. The mere 
fact that one cow yields four pounds more than 
another cow, does not prove that site is the more 
valuable cow, udIchs it be also Bhown that she 
consumes proportionubly less food. Butter can¬ 

not be made out of nothing. 

Again—A fanner becomes in earnest to im¬ 
prove his flunk of sheep. He purchases for this 
purpose a valuable buck, for which he pays, per¬ 
haps, $30 or $100. After making Buch an invest¬ 
ment he will of course care that all is rightabout 
pasture, fodder, shelter, grain, roots, water and 
salt; but this for our present purpose we will let 
pasB. lu duo time he aunounceB to hi* wife, 
neighbors and perhaps to a periodical, that his 
lambs have sheared one pound, or two, of wool 
each more than he formerly obtained. He charges 
himself with the cost of the ram, credits himself 
with the extra pounds of wool, and very com¬ 
placently considers himself as much richer as the 
balance indicates. But those extra pounds of wool, 
whence came they? Why they grew on the backs 
of my beautiful sheep, says the farmer. Yes, 
well; but wool cannot be made out of nothing. 
That wool was made out of the grass, fodder, 
grain, roots, water and salt fed to the sheep. The 
real question at issue is; did those sheep make a 
pound of wool out of less of these raw materials 
than the old flock? otherwise there may he some 
incidental advantages about the new breed, but 

not the great profit claimed. 

I am awsre that the opponents of “ II. T. B.,” 
in the “Prospective Sterility Question,” aver 
that the atmosphere furnishes a part, and not the 

Teutonic quarters of the large towns, is very 
enthusiastic in favor of this peculiar condiment 
He gives his expeiieuce as to the best way to en¬ 
joy its peculiar flavor and savor. It is in this 
wise:—Prink a quart of lager, smoke six bipea, 
then call for a quart of lager, fresh pip s and 
tobacco, and some bread and cheese. The whole 
makes a concatenation of strong smell- that the 
Bul'ject is then prepared to appreciate. If you 
are curious in these things, try it 

Limburgh cheese is manufactured principally 
by one firm in New York, who supply the article 
to dealers In all the large towns from Boston to 
New Orleans and California. The largest supply 
comes from Lewis county, where some four or 
five hundred cows are rented annually for its 
manufacture. 

The implements consist o! a large copper kettle 
which will hold about one. hundred gallons, with 
a large iron bail, by which it is suspended from 
a huge crane, by which H is swung into and out 
of a large srch, which exactly fits the kettle, being 
open, however, on the front to admit its passage. 
A series of moulds shout the H!'/,e and appearance 
of those used in moulding brick, are necessary, 

F. I have heard of giving bees water in winter 
if confined in rooms; I would like to know your 
opinion on the subject. 

K. In some instances it would be advisable; 
but the Author of Nature, by the natural laws, de¬ 
signed to furnish the bees with what water they 
need In the winter,by means of their sealed honey 
combs, which they place, by instinct, above their 
brood comb. The former is one of tbe heat ma¬ 
terials for condensing tbe vapor arising from the 
heat of their bodies, by which means the bees are 
furnished with water during their confinement by 
the coltl. In shallow hives, in which the brood 
combs extend from the top to the botlom of the 
hive, with hut little sealed honey comb above 
them, it will be necessary to give the water in 
small quantities, as often as every other day, from 
the middle of January until they can obtain it for 
themselves in order to supply the mature bees and 
perfect their brood early, which cannot ho done 
without water. 

F. 1 see tbe reason why the bees require 
water In winter is for the want of sealed honey 
comb to condense the vapor that arises. I 
must call some evening and hear your reasons on 

each set of moulds resting upon a board full of the disadvantages of wintering bees in houses, 
small holes. and have you explain further the method of 

The cheese maker and his assistant, (no women incloBingtbcm in hoards. Good evening; Ithank 

arc employed,) go into a dairy neighborhood, hire you for your trouble. Henrietta. 

a convenient dairy house, put up their fixtures, - 
and bargain for the season for the milk of about 
eighty cows, paying the farmers usually six cents 
per gallon. When the milk is brought in at night 
or morning, it is measured and poured into tbe 
copper, swung into the arch, and warmed to 85“ 
Pali. The rennet is then put in, and the munngc- 
incnt the same as in other dairies till the curd is 
properly scalded. The whey Is dipped oil until 
all iB taken ont that can he easily. The caul is 

To Remove Boxes of Honey. 

Tell “Young Bek Keepkk,” if be wants to 
remove any more boxes, to remove them immedi¬ 
ately to a dark cellar, shut all cellar windows but 
one, place the boxes near it, and as the bees come 
out of the box they w ill make for the light, and 
return to their liive6. If he has no cellar, another 
very good way is to take off the boxes when it 13 
warm; turn them with the hole up, then set glass 

soil all of otir agricultural product I am not j,nt into these moulds, and stands until it tumblers over the holes; when a quantity get up 
disposed to doubt this averment; because, when pa8 fmined, or will keep its shape when turned 
I see a heavy hickory log reduced to n few ashes, 
and the rest gone into tbe atmosphere, I cannot 
help thinking that Nature has Borne way of making 
ont of that volatilised log another, or some other 
Bolid substance —perhaps wool. Whether ahe 
passes it through the soil first, or whether the 
sheep may breathe it and he themselves the lab¬ 
oratory, 1 know not. Without the help of the at- 
mosphere, they certainly would nut make ary 
wool. We will all grant, that all which is ob¬ 
tained from the atmosphere is clear gain—for 
even U. T. B. will not advocate making any re¬ 
turns for that. Yet even this view of tlie question 
does not modify the issue that the important 
point is not the yield of any animal, in the ab¬ 

out. NopresBureisused. The cheese are rubbed 

with salt and cured, if possible, in a cold, damp 
cellar. The fermentation commences early, and 
the odor exhaled from the cellar of the dairy 
house I visited in Lewis Co. was so poculiar that 
months after I had no difficulty in recognizing 
the Botirce of a very pervading smell that annoyed 
a good many passengers ou the New World 
steamer, as we were going down the river to New 
York, We had quite a large shipment of Lim¬ 
burgh cheese on hoard. 1 think it never forgets 
to smell, for I have seen it strong as iu its youth, 
only more so, when three years old. Many peo¬ 
ple like It, hut 1 am not in that category. It 
brings high prices, however, among the Germans, 

Btract, hut the yield compared with the value of and jg principally consumed by them. The inanu- 
tbe food consumed it should be the aim of experi- faoturo ja confin'd exclusively to and for this 

jnent to exhibit- class of our people, and must bo a Btrong re- 

For many years I have bad a favorite mare, now minder of their Fader Land. It may become, in 
twenty years old, yet still fat and sleek, and coltish time, an article of general commerce, but the 
with a few days rest, that haB rendered a large chances are that our own improved manufacture 
amount of service for a small amount of service will, in a measure, supercede it—r. 

the food consumed it should be the aim of experi¬ 

ment to exhibit 

For many years I have bad a favorite mare, now 
twenty years old, yet still fat and sleek, and Coltish 
with & few days rest, that h»B rendered a largo 
amount of service for a small amount of service 
for a comparatively small nmount of food. — 
long journeys of week's continuance, when four 
quarts of oats three times each day was all she 
would consume, and of hay a less quantity than 
other horses of her size (which is medium) would 
have required for tbe same service. Doubtless 
ber secretive organs were more efficient than 
other horses, and about her omunctories there 
was less absolute waste. On the other hand; 
when Ohio was wild and uow, hogs in largo num¬ 
bers lived and bred in the frost. In autumn the 
farmers would get these wild animals into enclos¬ 
ures as best, they could. Sometimes it was im¬ 
possible, some times it was with difficulty accom¬ 
plished. I have known instances where the hogs 
were so wild and ferocious that they would not 
eat corn if they could sec or hear any person 
near them; and after eating large quautltieH of 
corn, were not well fattened. From all their 
emunctories food escaped without nourishing 

them. 
Ilaving already passed the ordinary limits of 

an essay, I will conclude with a hope that the sub¬ 
ject may he treated by abler pens than mine. 
Statistics, showing the consumption of food, aud 
tbe result, are a very valuable addition to agricul¬ 
tural literature. I know these statistics do not 
readily admit of graceful utterance, of the ornate 
period, of the rounded sentence, of mellifluent 
language, and are therefore not attractive to the 
ambitions writer; hut still you could allow him a 
little scope iu describing the bcantiful horse, cow, 
or sheep, while writing of their food. 

Milan, Erie Co., Ohio, I860. Peter Hathaway. 

----- 

LIMBUKGH CHEESE. 

Before I answer your question about Limburgh 

cheese, I want to find fault the least hit in the 
world with your proof reader. In all the articles 

iu the glasses, raise them and let the bees out. 
This will prevent any from entering the box.— 
M. H. 8., Fairvirw, Pa., 1860. 

Birn in TompUinw C ounty. 

In the Agricultural BcportfromTompkins Co., 
as published in the last Vol. of Transactions, we find 
the following in regard to the honey crop of that 
Counly:—The qniet manner in which this indus¬ 
trious little inBed h ai ds luxuries and wealth for 
man’s use, after supplying Its own wants, has 
caused it to be overlooked in the estimate of our 
annual crops, until our attention is arrested by 
the export demand for the article. I am quite 
sure it is not an over estimate of the year’s crop, 
to place the figures at 100,000 pounds of honey 

and 5,000 pounds of wax. 

Rural Spirit of lljc press. 

&l)c Rcc-Kcrpcr. 

Fin-tlicr Convorwn t ton about Wintering ltces. 

F. I have become quite interested on the 
subject of bees, and I would be pleased to have 
further conversation on the subject of wintering. 
A neighbor of mine pnt his 1 ees last winter in a 
small room partially warmed through tbe day by 
a stove pipe. lie bad them in a tight box hive, 
and they were ventilated by small gimlet holes. 
They became restless, kept up a continual buzzing, 
with water draining from them, and it would 
freeze at the bottom of the hive at night, and the 
stocks became unhealthy, having more dead bees 
than those wintered in the open air; and he said 
it would he the last of his keeping heeB in rooms 

in winter. 
K. I have had much experience for the last 

thirty years in wintering bees in warm rooms, 
cellars, and ont-buildings. This method has some 
desirable advantages and some unavoidable dis¬ 
advantages. The natural instincts of the bee 
must be attended to in regard to heat, cold, damp¬ 
ness, dryness, Ac., as you have to violate natural 
laws, more or lees, by confining them in rooms. 
To derive tbe full benefit of wintering bees in 
daik rooms or cellars, they must bo thoroughly 
ventilated at the top of the hive, in order to keep 
them dry. To give U3 control as far as possible, 
of tbe cold and warmth of the rooms by means 
of ventilation, prepare the hives the same as 1 
mentioned for wintering in the open air. The 
box hive must have a tight box cover or empty 
chamber. Leave the six holcB at the top open, 
cover them with a wire screen to coufine the bees 
to the hive, arid to prevent the mice from deetroy- 
ingthe comb, unless the light and mice are wholly 
excluded. When the weather becomes so cold as 

Boiled Corn lor Food. 

William Van Loon, writing to the Prairie 

Farmer, sayB that he has practiced feeding boiled 
corn to bis stock and bogs, and is "satisfied that 
he saves half his grain and gains as mnch more 
in time;” that opo husbel of corn on the cob 
boiled, will produce as much pork as two fed 
raw, and in half the time. In one experiment ho 
fed three bushels of boiled corn, per day, to 
twenty-seven hogs, for ten days. The average 
gain was two pounds per day. He then fed the 
same lot of hogs on three bushels of raw corn per 
day for twenty days; they gained a mere trifle 
over oue pound per day. These were small young 
hogs—larger ones would have fattened better. 

Touching Figs lo I'.nt Slow. 

A correspondent of the New England Farm¬ 

er says:—Pigs should be early taught to eat slow¬ 
ly, for the advantage of the pig, as well as of the 
owner. Nothing is easier. Give the weaned pig, 
at G or S weeks old—in a clean trough—hair a tea 
cup of dry shorts or bran, aud after his dry food 
is all eaten, give bis drink, and increase the dry 
food according to the age and appetite, till three 
months old; aud then add one-half Indian meal 
for two months, and then dry Indian meal, till 
fattened sufficiently. This plan has been followed 
for live years with decided success. 

Jlanngcnu-ni of C’reniu in ('olil Weather. 

For some reason not yet known, cream 
skimmed from milk in cold weather, docB not 
come to butter, when churned, so qniekly as that 
from the same cow in warm weather. Perhaps 
the pellicles, which form the little sacs of butter 
in the cream, are thicker and tougher. There 
are two methods of obviating this trouble iu a 
great degree. One is, to set the pan of milk on 
the stove, or in some warm place, as soon as 
Btrained, and let it remain until quite warm- 
some say, until a bubble or two rises, or until a 
skim of cream begins to form on the surface. 
Another mode recommended, is to add a table- 

hill before the cattle bave ever been taught to 
hack an empty cart down hill. 

“Cattle must be made to obey — and the com- , 
mon lash, or a switch stick, will be sufficient for j 
breaking in. But we ask for mercy on all cattle F 
that are willing to do right as soon as the light is t 
pointed out. Many drivers of oxen put the lash E 
ou first,, before asking their patient teams to 1 
move. This Is a species of barbarism which all * 
owners of cattle ought to prohibit. It is BO natu- ( 
tuI for people whom we hire from the interior, to , 
use force in the first instance, and gentleness j 
afterward, if at all, that particular care should be < 
exerted in regard to the treatment of their cattle. ■ 
Proper driving is sn important item in husbandry. 
So many farmers now depend upon their hired 
help to do the main work, it is important for them 
to see that the work is properly done. The mer¬ 
ciful mao is merciful to his beast.” 

Kcclnirning Worn Ont Meadows. 

In the November issue of the American Agri¬ 

culturist, S. A. Newton, of Susquehanna Co., Pa., 
writes that it is often remarked by farmers that 
the grass on their older meadows has run out, and 
that they cannot plant all their lots, and get 
round in time to prevent it. They practice keep¬ 
ing the land under the plow for two successive 
crops, before laying it down to grass again. 
Borne tube four or more successive crops; they 
manure well, as they should, but they do not con¬ 
sider that the rest of the farm is thereby robbed 
to keep a few acres in full bearing fertility. Let 
any one do this fora dozen consecutive years on 
the Barno lot, and the injurious effect on his other 
fields will be unmistakably visible. My experi¬ 
ence teaches abetter method,because it increases 
the fertility of the soil, and renders it in future 
years more productive. 

There is much land in our country which, al¬ 
though not swampy, is too low and humid in 
spring aud early summer, for making eound and 
profitable corn crops. When I emigrated to Sus¬ 
quehanna some twenty-five years ago, I soon 
found I bad several acres of such low, wet uoil, in 
one of my lots. Twice the grass thereon run out, 
and each time I bad it up three years, under tbe 
usual way of treatment, taking off three successive 
crops. Each time I got a worse surface for the 
scythe, because I could not entirely subdne the 
Bod; and besides, wbat was worse, 1 was evidently 
reducing the natural strength of the Boil. When 
the grass failed again, I ordered it to he plowed 
of usual depth, perfectly, aud without a balk. 
The furrows were rolled down and harrowed 

. lightly, to lill up the spaces between; and then 
oats aud timothy seed were sown aud well har¬ 
rowed in for one grain crop only. This was an 
experiment; I did not expect much—I was not 
disappointed; lint the crop was worth, for feed, 
as much, if not more, than the hay could possibly 
have been. The next year the grass was greater 

1 than I had ever seen grown before, and of a 
1 superior quality. For five years after, the crop 
t annually was equally good. 

! The next year the grass was evidently failing, 
’ and I broke the lot up again exactly as before. 
' This was In 1858. The oat crop this time was full 
• and good, having had the benefit of the old sod; 
1 and this year the grass was fully equal to the yield 
5 of any former year; besides, the sod now appears 
' to promise for the future better than at any time 

p before. 

I have twice since treated some of my corn 
5 lauds in the same way, obtaining each time super¬ 

abundant crops, even greater the first time of 
mowing than I formerly got after two grain crops. 

• One of our most practical farmcis in an adjoin- 
• ing town, about the same time, yet unbeknown to 
B mo, commenced the same process of tillage on a 
1) largo lot of humid soil, in every respect like mine, 
1 which had nearly become non-productive. He is 
I getting extra large crops of hay annually: and 
7 he now considers that lot as one of his best, 
e which had long been bis poorest, huving been 

least productive. 

This Transactions of trk N. Y. State Aa. Society 

for 1359, with an A tv-tract of the Procet dings of the 

County Agricultural Societies, have been received from 

Mr. Secretary Johnson. This is the nineteenth volume 

issued by the Society, and its TOO octavo pages comprise 

several able and valuable SHAy* end paper,-, in addition 

to the ordinary buaintpa t,n<inactions of the institution, 

and statistic* and reports from the local Rural Associa¬ 

tions of the State. Tbe Agricultural Survey of Onondaga 

County, by Bor, Gto. Geodes, will attract attention from 

tbe ability, clcarne-fl.erni appnreutfamilLrity with which 

the whole *utject la diecowed—including Topography, 

Geology, Soil*, Agricultural Prodnote, Manufactures, &c. 

Mr. G. admirably illustrates tbe material wealth and 

capabililiea of one of the hot agricultural districts in 

our State. We hope other connties will be as well sur¬ 

veyed, and the results given in future volumes. The 

Transactions comprise several other pipers worthy of 

special notice, but we cannot even enumerate them at 

present 

Agricultural illisccliann. 
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you have published from my manuscript, and to confine the bees to their hives, remove them to M of aalt t0 a quart of cream when it is 
- • il . ___J-iinObtr-WC Tt'lfO F A 

yon know how many, 1 do not remember two 
more provoking slips than in the article on Eng¬ 
lish cheese. If I were a bad penman, there would 
be some excuse, though it is the compositor’s 
and proof reader’s business to make out tbe 

the room destined for their winter quarters. Tuko 
the top box cover off and open tbe chamber doors 
in all moderate winter weather; and when it be¬ 
comes very cold, so ns to freeze iu their rooms, put 
the box cover on and close the doors of their 

proper words, if they have only straight marks hive, and be careful to remove them when the 

to work from. But, I especially pride myself upon 
my legible writing. There have oocurred but few 
instances when I could not read my own writing 
with facility, and these were when I had forgotten 
tbe subject matter of the manuscript. I hope the 
Captain and Mr. K. will ho more particular, now 

election is over. 
The milk is colored to a butler, not a “better” 

color; or a little darker than a bright half eagle. 
A little further on you make me say the curd is 
gently “ washed." If you were a cheese maker, 
you could relish the absurdity of washing curd. 
What I did say was, that the curd was gently 
“ worked.” That is, squeezed by the dairy woman, 
while in the strainer. You next make me say 

weather moderates, to prevent the combs becom¬ 
ing damp and mouldy. If the bees become rest¬ 
less to obtain their liberty in warm days, open 
the ventilators to their rooms at evening, if cool, 
and close them early the next morning. This 
will do much to keep them quiet, which is of the 
utmost importance iu winter, as they consume 
much less of their stores, and they are more 
healthy. Strive to keep the roomB of a tempera¬ 
ture not lower than 32“, nor higher than 40”. Tbe 
reason that your neighbor did not succeed in 
wintering his bees in a warm room, was for the 
want of proper ventilation, aud arousing them by 

lire heat. 
F, I see very plainly the reason that my neigh- 

skimmed. Cream thus prepared, will generally 
come to butt r in a few minutes when churned. 
It is thought the salt acts upon the coating of the 
butler globules and makes them tender, so that 
they break readily when beaten by churning. 

So says the Maine Farmer. 

Whipping Oxen. 

It is a cruel and generally a useless act of 
barbarism to whip oxen. Tbe best drivers use 
the lash the least. Upon this point hear what 
the editor of the Massachusetts Ploughman Bays:—It 
is good sense, and every farmer should think of it: 

“ Thoughtless men will whip, whip, whip. They 
do it from habit—a very bad habit; and we find 
it difficult to correct habit. We are trying to 
teach our hired men better manners than to put 
on the whip before giving an invitation to the 
brute animals 1 to go.’ We bave oxen that will 
‘go’ as soon as they are invited, without the 
indorsement of the whip. Y’et we find it a diffi- 
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“ hoops or net.” I said vat, which is the common bor did not succeed with his bees. It was as you cult matter to control tne whip. It is sure y a 
word for the round thing the curd is put into, say,-he did not give them sufficient ventilation, savage practice to apply the lash before inviting 

and pressed till it becomes cheese. Please correct and kept them too warm during the day, and too the animals to move by the proper words. Yet 
the errors, for they are important. cold during the night. we see that this is a very common practice of 

Did you ever eat any Limburgh cheese? If not, K. They are taught by Mature to fly out when those who are not owners ol the cattle. W hen 
go into some German saloon, call for a mug of the weather is sufficiently warm, if not kept in the common whip-lash is not thought to be hard 
lager, brown bread, and cheese, and pretty sure dark rooms; still, their instinct is so strong that enough for the backs and noses ol cattle, the 
you will get a piece of very strong-smelling they would sooner die than submit to close oon- walnut handle, one inch iu diameter is used on 
cheese. A friend who sometimes explores the finement the noses of oxen, to make them back a load up 

The Weather continues very wet and unfavorable for 

out-door operations. We do not remember a fall whentlie 

aqueous cloment was so copiously, and almost continu¬ 

ously, sprinkled and poured from the clouds as the pres- 

eut iu all this region. The securing of crops, fall plow¬ 

ing, etc., have been greatly hindered—Indeed almost 

ignored—the days when it has not rained being excep¬ 

tions to the general rule for over a mouth past. Corn 

has been injured extensively, and potatoes are rotting 

more generally that in any former year. This is bad for 

farmers, yet we trust the actual lots w ill not be great, 

and they should r emember that the SpriDg and Summer 

were moat favorable, with abundant harvests. 

N. Y, State Fair Premiums.—We intended to publish 

a list of the principal Premiums awarded at our late 

State Fair, hut preferring a correct, official list, we 

awaited the publication of the October number of the 

Society's Journal. This was received go late, however— 

on the 10th of Nobetuber—that we have concluded to 

omit the publication, and re feral! interested to the pages 

of the Journal for particulars. 

A Good P.rriAL Annual.—We are in receipt of uTho 

Illustrated Annual Register of Rural Affairs and Cultiva¬ 

tor Almanac for 1861 ”—a handsome and well filled work 

of 124 pages—published hy Luther.Tcckkk & Sox, Alba¬ 

ny. A few days since we received an order for several 

hundr ed copies of a work of this character—the writer 

supposing us to be the publisher. We would therefore 

slate that we only publish the Rural New-Yokkkr, bat 

can commend the above work as the best of the kind 

within our knowledge. 

A Model ag'l Warehouse CATALOGuns. — AVe have 

received a most beautiful and admirably arranged 

‘■Illustrated Catalogue of Flows and other Implements 

and Machines manufactured and sold at C. V- Mares' 
Agricultural and Seed Warehouse, 120 and 128 Nassau 

at., and 11 Beckman st., New York." It contains 240 

pages, is profusely and fiuely illustrated, and altogether 

a model Catalogue. We have no acquaintance whatever 

with Mr. Mares, and never- saw him to our knowledge, 

but infer from thi3 Catalogue, as well aa from an inoog 

glance at bis Warehouse a few days since, that he is a 

progressive business man—such an one as will, from 

apparent enterprise and favorable location, soon achieve 

a prominent and leading position in bis vocation. 

Not this Pater—but a Politico-Agricultural one.— 

While in New ATork city,recently, two orturao parties 

informed ns that they had heard of onr tillering the 

Rural New-Yorker, for clubbing with country papers, 

at fifty rents a year, and wished to know if such wax the 

fact. As we had never offered onr paper to the press, 

even for the purpose named, at less than the lnweetelub 

rate, we of course promptly deDled the soft impeach¬ 

ment. tVe are not doing that kind nf business, and sus¬ 

pect our inquiring friend# hare got matters ah tile mixed. 

Reckon they most refer to the Hural -, a paper 

started several years ago, somewhat in Imitation of this 

Journal in form, &c It commenced as a wc ekly,but was, 

If we remember correctly, soon changed to a semi¬ 

monthly. We think it Is now ismed weekly again— 

though we are not positive, for we have not seen a num¬ 

ber io over a year, (having stricken it from our exchange 

list long ago, for pirating upon our pages .md giving no 

credit ) It is, or was, a great paper, iu IU peculiar way— 

but we don't think il will succeed in permanently sub¬ 

stituting itself for a dozen copies of agricultural journals 

in a* many years, if fairly judged. Indeed, we suppose 

the fact to bo that it is a political paper in the guise of 

an agricultural journal stealing the livery of Heaven 

to serve Ike deril in"—for wo have a Circular to Post- 

Masters, (Issued some time ago.) whereia it* claims are 

urged, and favor sought, on the ground of being an 

advocate of certain political principles; and it very inno¬ 

cently adds that such doctrines can he more successfully 

inculcated in a rural than au avowed political paper! 

[The circular alluded to was sent u« by a P. M. who did 

not fancy its tenor, with a request to expore the “ sell.”] 

This was an Uar1ful dodge,'' to be aura. How many 

others have emanated from the same source we wot not; 

bnt the offer to country papers belongs to the same cate¬ 

gory. We suspect, however, that the conductors of the 

press are a little too shrewd to be thus induced to club 

with and commend such a publication—though we ob¬ 

serve that oue of our friends lias “put his foot in it," 

ankle deep. 

— Let it be distinctly understood, by both Press and 

People, that we base the claims of the Rural New- 

Yokkkr upon Its merits and intrinsic value alone,instead 

of mere size or price — and moreover that we do not wish 

it mixed or confounded with any- other “ Rural." That’s 

all we ask in the premises. 

Tint Potato Rot.—We don’t know that there is any 

probability nf giving very great light on this question, 

yet the following from a correspondent will bo found 

interesting, especially the present season, when the evil 

is much worse than usual: 

Messrs. Editors:—Some ten or twelve years ago, I 

planted about one-third of an acre of Mercer potatoes in 

ground well manured, aud they grew well and yielded 

well. Myself and hired man dug and put seveiity-fiie 

bui.hole in the cellar. In a dry and excellent Condition, on 

the 10th or September, without any signs or rot, and 

they kept sound until they were wed up, the next sum¬ 

mer. But not so with the balance of the patch. There 

came a heavy rain the next day, and it continued to rain 

more or less every day for a week or more, when 1 found 

those left in tbe ground had badly rotted, e.-pi-cially the 

large ones. AVe then dug the balance, (about one hun¬ 

dred bushels) the ground wet as water could make it, 

washed the potatoes, and spread them ou tne baru floor 

to dry. But they all, or nearly so, rotted. Again, about 

four years after, I planted about the same amount of 

ground with the Round Pink F.ye potato, They grew 

finely until the 20th of August, when we had three days 

of very showery weather, tbe tun ekiuiDg between 

showers extremely hot. My potatoes again commenced 

rotting rapidly, so much so that potatoes as large as a 

man's (1st would change so fast that in twelve hours they 

would, from a sound potato, become so rotten that they 

would not hold together when the earth was taken from 

around them, aud was .very offensive. At the end of 

three days, the raio ceased, and the rot very soon after, 

and the result was, that when we dog them, (9lh or 10th 

of September J full one-third of those that were left, had 

commenced rotting, and stopped when the weather be¬ 

came dry, and they had continued to grow till the time 

of digging, when they were found to be perfectly sound, 

though from one-fourth to one-half had rotted away. 

Stock Raisikg—Good Advice,—In an article on stock 

raising, a Southern journal has some truthful remarks, 

applicable to auy meridian, aa follows:—“It is choice 

cows, sheep, horses, and mules, that yield the greatest 

returns to skillful husbandmen. The production of 

scrubs, or mean stock of any kind, is rather a mern busi¬ 

ness, in a pecuniary point of view. Raise superior ani¬ 

mals on rich perennial grasses, if yon seek a good income 

from your larm stock husbandry. Such animals may 

obtain part of their living from unimproved old fields, 

particularly sheep; but they want good clover and pea 

hay in the winter, or hay made from the EDglivh grasses. 

The most prominent error in stock growing is the attempt 

to rear flue hogs, cattle, and sheep, on seauiy and defect¬ 

ive food. Some want a great deal of meat, milk, or 

wool, from little or nothing. They ask nature to make 

them rich, while they lie in the shade in summer, and sit 

by the fire in winter, and leave their poor animals to 

nearly or quite perish from neglect.” 

Shall wk havr the 100,000 Subscuibkrs ?—A 

Long-IsUnJ Subscriber writes:—“ Now that1 the Coni) try 

Safe,' it is time for all Rural Agents to join in the irre¬ 

sistible conflict and swell the subscr’ption list to One 

Hundred Thousand, and claim the promised portrait of 

D. D. T. Moore. I am in hopes of doing some good in 

the way of circulating it iu this Die of the Sen.” 

— Our friend’s memory is a little treacherous. AVe did 

not exictiy promise the portrait; but, in answer to a 

request to give it in the Rural, we said — “Even if we 

possessed sufficient merit to warrant the erposure, we 

doubt tbe propriety of going into the prefers. When we 

get tbe 100,000 subscribers, and sufficient age and dignity, 

it may answer." However, we have no objection to the 

100,000 subscribers, aud when we get them —as Bubal 

friends seem determined we shall ere long —wo will con¬ 

sider about the ** age and dignity " qualification! 

Short Crops in Kansas,—Got. Mldaky writes to the 

Ohio Cultivator that Ike failure of crops over a large 

portion of Kansas Territory is very discouraging. Still, 
he hopes there will not be great suffering for want of 

food. He says cattle are everywhere fat, and in good 

numbers, that pork will be plenty, but generally thin, 

and that there are chickens “ without number.” Bread 

will be scarce, and with many, difficult to get. 
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THE CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Trig Chryx'itithemum is a beautiful autumnal 
and early winter flower. It is easily cultivated, 
andtbrives inany goo 1 gird n soil. In favorable 
seasons it flowers, in sheltered situations in the 
garden, tn October and November, but the weather 
is so uncertain in the fall, that the Cliyrsan- 
themnra cannot bo relied upon in this latitude as 
a garden flower. We have fonnd, however, that 
if the brunehes are cut down to the ground as 
soon as the first hard frost destroys the leaves, 
and these branches are thrown over the roots and 
a few forest leaves are added as a protection, 
they will bloom much earlier in the autumn than 
if removed to the bouse, and a very fine show of 
flowers may be obtained before serious frost 
But as a parlor flower, and for the conservatory, 
the Chrysanthemum is a perfect gem. When 
needed for this purpose, plants should he taken 
from the garden before hard I’rOEts, and placed in 
pots, which can safely be done even after the 
buds are formed, but it is better to jdace them in 
pots in the summer, and sink the pots in the earth 
to the rim. Then they can bo removed to the 
house in the spring without disturbing the roots, 
where they will furnish abundance oi' charming 
flowers until after Christmas. 

Most of oar readers, no doubt, are acquainted 
with the old fudian Chrysanthemum, which form¬ 
ed a largo plant, with semi-double flowers, a class 
by no means to be despised or neglected, but in 
1817 Mr. Forth ,vk sent from China a new race of 
Chrysanthemums, called the Chinese or Postpone, 
and sometimes the Button or Daisy Chrysan¬ 
themum. They are of a dwarf or bushy habit, 
small foliage and daisy-like flowers, small and 
very doable like a Itanunoubis, and are produced 
in profusion. Sinoe their introduction they have 
been multiplied and improved by florists from 
seed, and every season adds to the number of 
choice sorts. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM PERFECTION. 

We will not at present describe aDy of these, as 
tho Genesee VaLUy Horticultural Society hold a 
Chrysauthemnm Show this week, when we shall 
have an opportunity to examine moat of the beat 
varieties in cultivation. We, however, give an 
engraving of a very good flower, which we had 
taken last season, named Perfection, a purplish 
lilac, of a regular and beautiful form, and blooms 
in large clusters. One of the best of this color. 

PROPAGATION AND CULTIVATION. 

Cuttings are generally made in March or April, 
and they root in a sandy soil, in pots, if kept at a 
temperature of 60 or 70 deg, in about two weeks. 
They may be turned out in the garden in May, in 
a dry, rich soil. Here a little attention in culti¬ 
vation and pinching to mike the plants grow 
bushy, is all the care they will need until the 
latter part of October, when they should be taken 
np, potted and carried to the house for flowering. 
A better way is to place the plants in large pots in 
May, and sink these pots in the border, when they 
can be removed to the honse for flowering with¬ 
out trouble. Amateurs who have no convenience 
for this work, may divide the roots of old plants 
in the spring, and set them in the garden, or plant 
them in pots, to be sunk in the earth in some 
shady border, which will save the troable of start¬ 
ing new plants. As a general rale, however, the 
young plants flower best. Those who live near 
nurseries can obtain line plants in October or 
November, ready to (lower, very cheap, which 
will give them plenty of blossoms until the holi¬ 
days. 

PROPERTIES OP THE CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Forthe information of all our readers who wish 
to know the properties of a good flower, and espec¬ 
ially for the benefit of those who may be called 
to act in the capacity of Judges at Horticultural 
Exhibitions, we give the following, on the Prop¬ 

erties of the Chrysanthemum, by Glen NY. 
It is a curious circumstance in the character of 

the Chrysanthemum, that however nearly some of 
the flowers may approach the general form re¬ 
quired, there is scarcely two of the same con¬ 
struction. One globular face is formed of long 
petals reflexing, another by a succession of copped 
petals, one row above another to the center; a 
third may be formed by a mass of incurved petals, 
whose spoon-like ends, showing the backs only, 
curl over and form au almost Bolid surface by 
their closeness; others again have petals broad 

and flat, but towering one above another, forming 
a fine symmetrical flower to the center; and we 
have only spoken now of (he varieties fit to show 
because of their approach to the desirable form 
of half a balL But for those who grow a general 
collection for the sake of variety in form and 
color, there are many more forms—some throwing 
out their quill-like petals like so many diverging 
rays, and scarcely opening even the ends of these 
quills, but open at the ends a tolerably broad 
purfaoe of the inner side; then some have long 
ragged tassel-like flowers, in the form of a loose 
mop—bat the most fanciful of these varied forms, 
and perhaps the prettiest of all, is that of a round 
disk formed with broad flat petals, and globular 
mass of quilly florets nearly filling it. It is this 
variety of construction running through the whole 
family, that perplexes tho judges at a show; but 
they should look to the main point fir si; no matter 
what the construction, whichever flower makes 
up the best and closest half of a globe ia the best 
flower, while thoso which aro open and loose are 

the worst. 
THE POMPONE VARIETIES. 

The properties of the Pompone varieties do not 
vary much from those of the larger family; but as 
their diminutive size is their chief distinction, it 
is the more necessary that they should be com¬ 
pact and symmetrical. They must not show a 
disk. If the center be not covered well, they 
must be discarded as soon as their color can be 
got with a sound close center. They should be as 
perfect as the Ranunculus or double Crow-foot, 
and as double as u double Primrose of tho better 
kind. The flowers should bo abundant at the end 
of all the shoots, iu bunches, with footstalks suffi¬ 
ciently long to prevent tho blooms covering each 

FORM OF A PERFECT CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

other. They should not bo larger than one and a 
half Inch diameter, nor smaller than an inch, and 
the habit of the plant should he short-jointed and 
shrubby. At an exhibition they must be shown 
on the plants. These should not be more than 18 
inches high, nor U sb than 12 inches, with one or 
more llowera perfectly open at the end of every 
shoot. The style of flower in all the family of 
Chrysanthemums should rank thus: — Flowers 
forming a half ball, ranunculus fashion; flowers 
forming a half ball by incurving; flowers forming 
a half hall by reflexing; anemone flowers; tassol- 
ed Anvers; quilled flowers; flowers showiug a 
disk. Of these the first three alone are allowable 
in au open class; the unemone flowers form a 
class by themselves; the labeled and quilled sorts 
are not allowable except on the plant in collection. 

MARKS OS’ PERFECTION. 

1. The plant should be dwarf, shrubby, well 
covered with green foliage to the bottom, the 
leaves broad mid bright, the flowers well dis¬ 
played at the end of each branch, produced in 
abundant quantity, and well supported by the 
stem. 

2. The flower should be round, double, high iu 
the crown, perfect in the center, without disk or 
confusion, and of the form of half a ball. 

3. The individual petals should bo thick, broad, 
smooth, circular at the ends, according with the 
circle of the flower, tho indentations, where they 
meet, hardly perceptible. 

4. The petals must not show their undersides 
by quilling, and should be of such Arm texture 
as will retain them all in their places. 

5. Size of bloom to be large in proportion to 
the foliage, but the size only to be considered 
when plants are in all other respects equal. 
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NEW DOUBLE ZINNIAS. 

In the Rural of August 25th, in onr notes of 
flowers itiBoason, we gave a drawing and descrip¬ 
tion of the Zinnia elegant, a single flower of 
almost every conceivable shade of color and great 
briHancy. Florists have entertained high antici¬ 
pations of obtaining a double Zinnia, and It seems 
these hopes are realized. That a double Zinnia 
must be an exceedingly fine flower, any one can 
readily Imagine who has seen the brilliant colored 
single sorts, rich us they are, and only wanting 
additional petals to elevate them to the Florist's 
standard. Their brilliant colors will form a rich 
contrast throughout tho autnmu with Ihelilao and 
purple hues of the Aster. Messrs. Vilmorjn So 

Co., of Paris, are the raisers of the novelty, and 
in September sent to Dr. Li.nih.ey, editor of the 
London Gardener's Chronicle a bouquet of cut 
flowers. In acknowledging their receipt, the 
Doctor writes as follows: 

“Whatever may be the success which is des¬ 
tined to attend the attempts at producing green 
roses, we can at least congratulate our friends 
upon the appearance of an entirely new and ex¬ 
tremely beautiful race of florist’s flowers, not 
likely to yield to either Dahlias or China asters, 
and certain to become rivals of tho best of the 
latter, even when broagbt up at Eifurth. 

It is well known that the common purple Zin¬ 
nia does occasionally produce flower-heads larger 
than ordinary, and even semi-double; but that no 
permanence has been secured to such sports. 

Growers have in vain attempted to fix the 
changing habit, and a purple Zinnia remains a 
purple Zinnia still; all that has proved noticeable 
being a greater disposition than formerly to 
break into other colors. This greater disposition 
than formerly has, however, proved in Zinnia pre¬ 
cisely what it has proved in p.o many other cases, 
—the turning point between wild nature and 
domestication. By degrees a greater and a great¬ 
er tendency to vary has come over the constitu¬ 
tion of Zinnia, till at last she has broken out in an 
entirely new array. 

A box from Paris reached us the other day, 

filled with what at first sight appeared to be anew 
race of double dahlias, Upon being unpacked, 
however, the box displayed a collection of double 
Zinnias of the most beautiful form and color. 
Fonr-andtwenty flower-heads were there, some 
nearly double, tbc greater part as completely so 
as the best Pompone Chrysanthemums; mostly 
three inches in diameter, some two and one-half 
inches, a few bat two inches. Purple, deep rose, 
light rose, rose striped, red, orange, buff, and 
various shades of these colors formed a bouquet 
of singular beauty, especially when illuminated 
by a ray of that sunshine which has been so rare 
this week. The metallic surface of the Zinnia 
then displayed a brilliancy which none of our 
autumn flowers can equal. 

The specimens forwarded by Messrs. Vilmorin 

A Co., of Paris, who, by patient, watching for 
several years, have succeeded in so far fixing the 
new condition of Zinnia that, It comes as true 
from seed as China asters, the different colors 
separate, and the double forms still double. 

That tho Florist is thus provided with an en¬ 
tirely new field in which to exhibit his skill in 
transmutation is certain. The first step has been 
taken by Megssfs. Yilmorin.” 
-+•+- 

THE DIOS COREA BATATAS. 

A few, notwithstanding early discouragements, 
have persevered In the culture of the Dioscorea, 

and with very satisfactory results. The following, 
showing the result of a fourth year’s trial by Dr. 
Hot.wtcx, of Btaten Island, wo take from the 
1 lorliculturisl: 

Tub result of my fourth year’s experience 
with tho Ilioscorea batatas is, that I am satisfied 
it may bo made a profitable and desirable article 
of cultivation, at least for the garden. 

On deeply dug grounds, with a medium supply 
of welt-rotted stable manure, I have produced 
roots weighing six pounds, from one plant, and 
I think (bey may bo made to average five pounds. 
Some of mine were planted one foot apart each 
way, and others only six inches apart one way 
by a foot the other. On the same soil I observed 
no difference iu the product, bub on the contrary, 
I think thofl ' at six inches were the best. 

1 decidedly think tli »t the plant was mu oil 
weakened when we first, had it, constitutionally, 

by having been so much subdivided to Increase 
the quantity for sale. The largest roots I could 
raise at first were very small compared with 
those I can raise now, ond it certainly has Im¬ 
proved each year, as the part planted has been 
larger and better developed. 

The number of axillary tubers has also increas¬ 
ed, and they, too, have been larger. In fact, the 
number produced of these tubers is enormous. 
They cover the ground, and thousands have to 
be dug in, or left on the surface. They will, how¬ 
ever, remain in the ground all winter and come 
up themselves quite thick in the spring. 

These tubers will form good roots when planted 
the following year, but not such large ones as 
those from other root". Tho true plan seems to 
me to be this with them: To plant them quite 
thick, almost like seed, the following year after 
they arc produced and let them make small roots, 

which plant again the next year, say six inches 
by twelve, and they will then form fine roots of 
four to six pounds each. 

When roots are planted it is beBt to lay them 
along the ground, horizontally, and just cover 
them over — at least mine did best that way. 
Next to whole roots, it i9 best to plant, the thin 
ends of the largest roots, which arc not good to 
cook. 

I should perhaps remark hero, that the product 
of every plant is not one root, but often two or 
three. 

The larger the root iB that ia planted, the 
larger the product will be as a general rule. The 
planted root does not grow, nor does it rot away, 
but only shrinks up, and hardens. The earliest 
start and the best growth are made from the top 
of the root, on the tip end of the thin part. 

It is now demonstrated that this root is per¬ 
fectly hardy, even in very severe climates, and it 
will also take care of itself Any part left, in the 
ground will produce other roots the next year, 
and the little tubers formed above ground will 
do the same. In fact, numbers of these will 
strike and make roots as large as the little finger, 
by faU, 

This root may, therefore, be planted on the 
western prairies, and all along the various over¬ 

land routes to California. In all those plains and 
valleys, and even on the mountain slopes, T feel 
confident it would soon multiply, if once planted; 
so that emigi auts and others, who have to trav¬ 
erse those now foodless regions, could always 
depend upon it as a means of subsistence. 

The Importance of this, it seeizB to me, can 
scarcely be overrated, arid I trust this brief allu¬ 
sion will call attention to it. The Federal Gov¬ 
ernment should see to this, and have the Dioscorea 
planted at the various military stations, and 
along tho routes which the troops traverse. A 
single quart of the little tubers would start tho 
plant over hundreds of miles, and then, as I 
before observed, it would take care of itself. 
Even on sandy plains, I have no doubt but it 
would attain at least an eatable size. 

It would give me great pleasure to contribute 
ttiy share of the tubers for this purpose, from my 
own stock, if any one will do the work. 

Doubtless there are other wild regions in onr 
country where a similar experiment could be 
tried, and if any gentleman feels desirous of try¬ 
ing it, I will send him the tubers with pleasure. 

-«-•-«- 

horticultural 2Cotcs. 

FRUITS RECEIVED. 

Eos. Rcrai. New-Yorker:—Please accept some speci¬ 

mens of apples for name. They were grown on the 

grounds of A. Baldwin, Hanover Neck, N. J. 

No. 1. Locally called Loogstem; an old apple with him. 

The tree producing them has been known near fifty 

years, and was then large. Are they the genuine Long- 

stem, or a seedling, or identical with any known sort? 

No. 2. Seedlings—Dame wanted. It promises to bear 

well. 

No. 3. Caroline—Mr. B. thinks the quality is better 

than described by Downino, Specimens small; excel¬ 

lent, bearer; keeps better than R. I. Greening. Early 

Winter. Good for any purpose, from Octoberto January, 

No. 4. Willow Twig—good bearer; Tree weeping; fruit 

borne singly on emls of twigs. 

No. 5. Mock Spitzenbcrg—Seedling. A good bearer 

biennially. 

No. 0. From an old graft. Sweet, rich apple. Wart 

always on stem, but not always at the fame point; some¬ 

times midway. Ordinary specimens. Name wanted. 

No. 7. Seedling Russet—specimens small. May pos¬ 

sibly be a graft. Good bearer. Slender stem. Ripens 

September and October, 

No. 8. Spice apple—seedling. Excellent, Good speci¬ 

men. 

The following were grown by Mr, J. P. Crank, of West 

Bloomfield, N J. 

No. '•>. A nameleas sweet apple. Old; good bearer and 

keeper. Limbs form a Qenrn, impenetrable mat. 

No. 10. Victual* aud Brink. Old in New Jersey. Has 

it a synonym? 

Nos. 11 and 12, Called Queen apple. Mr. C. has grown 

this for the last forty years. 

No. 13. A pear. Name wanted. Tree imported from 

Fruuce. First specimen it ever bore. 

No. 14. Jersey Baldwin. 

Would be pleased to see notes on above in Rural Nkw- 

Yokkkr—E. Williams, 

Several of these apples were badly kept and shriveled, 

*0 that we could not judge well of quality, Others were 

partially Or entirely rotten. No. 1. We think, was not 

the Lougstem, of Pennsylvania. It more nearly resem¬ 

bled the Old Winter Penrmuin. 2. Doubtless a seedling. 

3, Too far gone to judge of quality. 4, Correctly named, 

Willow Twig. 6. We judge to be a poor apple. (J. Rotten. 

7. Too far gone to judge, 8. Appeared to be a good apple, 

but it enmo to ns a little too late, 0, Gone. 10. Big 

Sweet and Potnpey are synonyms, tl amt 12. A very 

good apple, having much the character of Greening. 13. 

Easter Beurro. 14. Baldwin, and good specimens. 

— From Judge Carroll, of Groveland, N. Y., three 

varieties of apples—1. Setk-uo-Furthor, 2, Ilonrich 

Sweet, or Sweet Pearmain. 3, A seedling. 

— From Josepu Vick, Greece, N. Y.,Gld Winter Pear- 

main, 

— From H. N. Lanoworthv, a line russet apple, said 

to be a seedling of Pomme Gris, aud iu every way much 

better than that old variety. 

ORAPE CULTURE. 

ORNAMENTING BOXES. &c„ WITH LEAVES. 

Ens. Rubai. Nrw-Yohkkr:—Having noticed in 
your columns a request for information how to 
prepare and put on leaves for ornamenting boxes, 
picture frames, &c., I will give you my experience 
in making a box, which I think very pretty, and 
has been admired by many. I first prepared tho 
box (which you can have any shape you desire,) 
and put on a emit of blank paint, letting it stand 
until perfectly dry, then rubbed it down with 
pumice stone until smooth, ond afterwards put on 
two coats of paint,— the last the best kind of car¬ 
riage paint,—letting it stand to dry between each 
coating. Lino your box with something pretty, 
and it is then ready for ornamenting with leaves, 
which have to be prepared iu the following man¬ 
ner. 

Gather yellow and shades of brown leaves, (no 
green ones,) place them perfectly flat in a book, 
or between the folds of paper, put a weight upon 
them, and keep them thus until the dampness is 
all abstracted. Prepare a solution of gum arabic, 
gum the leaves and place them upon tho box, not 
in groups, as it destroys the effect. Have ready a 
wad of cotton tied up hard in apiece of black 
silk, put them on carefully until every part is 
fastened down. Cut out butterflies ft'om yellow 
paper, mark them off, and place them among the 
leaves. When all la done, prepare a solution of 
ising glass, not too thick, take a soft brush and 
brush It over, rubbing it all one way. Let stand 
until perfectly dry, then varnish with three coats 
of tho beat copal varnish, letting it stand each 
time uutil dry. Try it, I think you will Ire well 
paid for your trouble, aud procure a pretty orna¬ 
ment with a little expense. Mollik N. B. 

Thk Vintage in tub Wert. — From all sources we 

lenrn that the yield of the Western vineyards was very 

great. The Iowa Republican says:—“ The vintage of this 

year will he extraordinarily rich. From every able we 

hear tins moat encouraging news, the most wonderful 

from Nauvoo, Illinois, where the yield borders on the 

fabulous. And yet in apitn of this imtminm quantity of 

gropes, tl,e price of tin in Ims not fallen helow t*-n cents 

per pound. At this rate the price of winu cannot fall.” 

Graphs at Kelley's Island —A letter from Kelley's 

Inland a«yn:—"There la much excitement here nowin 

disponing of the grape crop. I suppose the amount of 

the crop may he put down at $25,000. Fifteen tuns left. ' 

recently for St. Lon is, ami several tuns had gone the 

same way before. We are now sending grapes to Cin¬ 

cinnati.” 

Graph Cm,thru at Cincinnati.—There is a lengthy 

aud highly interesting article in Mr. Klippart's Agricul¬ 

tural Report, recently issued, on the history of agricul¬ 

ture in Ohio, Iu which considerable attention in paid to 

the labors of citizens of this city and county who have 

been devoted to Horticulture and Pomology. Tho writer 

considers that Mr. Loogworth bears the seme relation 

to vineyard culture that Fill Ion did to steam navigation. 

Mr, It. Buclinnan contribute* HP Interesting nnd concise 

history of grape culture hern, nnd Its present condition. 

He states that, the first vineyard in this vicinity, and in 

the State, was planted for Mr. Longworth hy Amman, 

one of liie German servants, some four miles holow this 

city, thirty-seven years ago. It is still in vigorous 

bearing. 

A small vineyard, of a fow hundred foreign vines, was 

planted on tbo slope of a hill on Third street, in this city, 

by Meunoucelur, a French political exile, about the 

beginning of the present century; but, like most of the 

efforts with foreign vines, it did uot succeed. 

Mr. Longworth's vineyard was planted with tho 

Schuylkill grape, which, with care, makes a good red 

wine, but being u poorer bearer, has been almost sup¬ 

planted by the Catawba. Tho Swiss, at Vevny, Ind., in 

1805, planted also the Schnylliill grape. Their vineyards 

were planted on bottom lands instead of the better posi¬ 

tions on the hillsides, and ubont thirty years ago were 

abandoned. The wine made from this grape hy Mr. L 

and the Swiss, was found to be too acid for tho American 

palate. 

In 1826, Mr. Loogworth introduced the Catawba grape 

In vineyard culture, iu this vicinity—having receivod it 

from Maj. Adlum, of Georgetown, D. C.,—and the winn 

made from it met with such favor that it gave a new 

impluse to grape culture, placing “ wine farming," as 

now supposed, on a permanent basis, and making it an 

important branch of the agricultural industry of Hamil¬ 

ton county. 

Mr. Buchanan estimates the number of acres In vine¬ 

yards in this State from 4,000 to 6,01)0 In this county, 

2,000 acres at least ure in vineyards. The great majority 

of the vines cultivated are Catawba; some Schuylkill 

Isabella, Hwrbemont, and Norton's Seedling, are planted’ 

and tho two last named are fast growing into favor. 

The average annual yield of wine, for a series of years, 

maybe put down at two hundred gallons to the acre, 

which ia about the same as in France aud Germany 

Thus far the culture of the grape has been remunera¬ 

tive, and the cultivation is increasing in every part of 

the State where the vine will thrive.—Cin. Uazette. 

Ontario County Graphs.—A few days since we receiv¬ 

ed a call from Mrs. McKay, who is on her way to Mon¬ 

treal to dispose of her entire crop. About two-thirds 

full ripened. Tho nnripe grapes were sold for wine, 

“ Uncle Pktkr” should know that it Isa rule with the 

editors of most agricultural papers to publish bo articles 

unless the nsme of the writer in furnished, and this Is 

doubtless the reason why h» has had such poor success 

in getting his articles In print. We don’t wonder the 

null or of such a ridiculous story, as that a true, after bear¬ 

ing one Crop of apples, should change its character, and 

bear an entirely different sort, should keep dark, both in 

regard to his name and residence. 

-- 

Inquiries anti ^Insruera. 
Grape Roots.—What is the difference between “grape 

roots, two aud three years old." aod “ grape vines,” of 
the same ages, as advertised by nurserymen? If they 
differ, wherein, and which is the best for planting a vine¬ 
yard? Wtdcli is the best work to give me the botanical 
names of fruit, trees, tic ? I find many things In “ Barry's 
Fruit Garden" which 1 do not understand, but which he 
seems to tak-- for granted I am about to do a little at 
the nursery business,—E. E.. & lie aud, Doniphan Co., Kan¬ 
sas, 1*60. 

There is no difference between grape roots and grape 

viues, It ia only a different way of ex;.resting the same 

thing Mr. Barry la very plain in hU directions, and 

generally gives the rudiments in a manner not to be 

misunderstood. We know no better work of instruction 

for the beginner In the nursery business. “Downing's 

Fruits and Fruit Trees of America” should be in the 

library of every horticulturist. 

Shelby, N. Y., I860. 

EGGS IN WINTER, PICKLING PEACHES, &c. 

To Color Purple.—One bushel of purslane; 10 
ounces logwood; 5 oz. alum, to 4 lbs. of yarn. 
Bull the purslane lill the strength is out, then dip 
tho articles in it after they ure dyftd. Scald 
about 20 minutes. This is said not to spot or fade. 

Best method for Pickling Peaches and 

Peaks.—Pare rfte fruit, then add 4 lb. sugar to 
every pound of fruit, Put, them in a jar —a lay¬ 
er of fruit and then a sprinkling of sugar, and 
let them stand all night To the juice thus ex¬ 
pressed, add vinegar enough to cover them, cook 
a short time, and they are done. Bpioo as yon 
please. I learn from a German lady (an excellent’ 
house-keeper,) that a piece of horse radish root 
put into the jar with any kind of pickles, will 
pi event any scum from rising. We have only to 
try It t.o prove it. 

Howto Kkej* Eggs for Winter.—Take equal 
quantities of salt and bran; dry it well in the 
oven. Pack the eggs in it, and cover the top with 
a thick piper fitted close—on which strew salt to 
tho depth of an inch. Keep in a cool, dry place. 

Venice Centra, N. Y., 1860, A Cofntrywoman. 

GINGER COOEIFS, CREAM TARTAR BISCUIT. 

Extra Ginger Cookies.—One teacup of mo¬ 
lasses; .j do. of sugar; 4 do. of shortening; S do. 
of hot water; 1 teaspoon salcratns; 1 do. of gin¬ 
ger; just flour enough to roll and no more. 

Good Gingerbread.—One and one-half cups of 
molasses; 1 teacup of cream; 1 do. of buttermilk; 
2 eggs; 14 teaspoons saleratns; 2 do. of ginger; 4 
small teacups of flour. Beat thoroughly and 
spread on two baking tins. 

Cream Tartar Biscuit.— Take a small milk 
pan half full of flour and mix thoronghiy in it 
one tablespoon of cream tartar and two of short¬ 
ening. Dissolve 4 tablespooufnl of soda in a pint 
howl two-thirds full of sweet milk,—mix them 
hard enough to roll good. These are easily and 
quickly made. 

White of Eggs in Raised Biscuit.—The white 
of an egg kneaded into tho dough with the short- 
ning, for raised biscuit, makes them nice. 

Bakers’ Varnish.—A varnish, such na bakers 
use, can he maiJe for rusks by heating tbo yolk of 
an egg and oue teaspoonful of pulverized sugar 
together. Rprcad on just beforo baking. Put 
them on round pie tins to rise. They look nice on 
the table. M. E. P. 

Victor, N. Y., I860. 

TO COLOR BLACK. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Noticing an in¬ 
quiry in your journal for a recipe to color black, 
I thought I would send yon one. To one pound 
of cotton goods, use one-half ounce blue vitriol, 
and two ounces extract of logwood. Take an 
iron kettle containing water enough to cover 
what you wish to color, bring the water to a 
scalding heat, put in the goods for a few minutes, 
then remoro them from the kettle, drain, and add 
the blue vitriol. When dissolved, and the water 
carefully skimmed, put in the goods, let them 
remain thirty minutes, with a scalding heat, occa¬ 
sionally airing them; then take out aud rinBe in 
rain water. The vitriol water (should uext be put 
iu a separate kettle, and the extract of logwood 
dissolved in a sufficient quantity of water, skim¬ 
med, and brought to a scaldiug heat; then put in 
tbo goods, keep the dye at the same heat, and let 

them remain thirty minutes; air frequently; then 
take out and drain. Pour the vitriol water into 
the dye, then put in the goods, letting them 
remain fifteen minutes. Cleanse well. 

Attica, Ohio, 1860, E. B. Tanner. - { 

-***- 
[SPECIAL NOTICE.] Vf 

Dk Land & Co.’s Salkratus ia still an interesting P 

subject for the housekeepers' attention. It is just what V ) 

they have long desired, anil which, now that it is in tbeir L, 1 

possession, they are not inclined to part with. It con- yy 3 

tinue* to give tho most complete satisfaction in the kj Vp 

kitchen and in the dining-room. Manufactured and for 

sale at wholesale by D. B. Ok Land & Co., Fairport, Mon- i 

roe Co., N. Y. Sold by all good grocers everywhere. sfief 



E’S EUEAL KEW-YOEKEE. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

SPEAK KINDLY TO THY HUSBAND. 

by i. v- barker. 

Spbak kindly to thy husband, 

Thou ruay'st not ever know 

The depth of that perennial stream, 

Nor hear its silvery flow 

From love's nndyiog fountain, 

Deep down within the heart, 

Whence, In the mellow sunlight, 

Those pure emotions start. 

Speak gently to thy husband, 

Though on his troubled brow 

The shadows of a fearful frown 

There seems to gather now; 

It is not that his love is cold, 

Nor that his care is less, 

It is not that he does not seek 

Thy peace and happiness; 

But on his heart the wintry storms 

Of life are pressing now, 

’Tis tills that shrouds the forms of joy, 

And shades his noble brow. 

Speak gently—how his heart will prise 

A kind and tender word, 

And how the coldness of his joy 

Will with new life bo stirred, 

When to his troubled spirit codicb 

The tenderness of love, 

Like gentle whieperB, soft and still, 

Just dropping from above. 

Speak kindly to thy husband, 

Though sometimes he may stray, 

For words ol' spleen and bitterness 

Will drive him still away 

From virtue, peace, and happiness; 

But kiudness will reclaim 

His wandering spirit to its home, 

And give it joy again. 

Deal gently—many a bursting bud, 

All beautiful and fair, 

Hath withered ere its sweet perfume 

Hath blest the morning air; 

Some cruel hand, some biting frost, 

With an untimely breath, 

Hath scattered 'mid the buds of hope 

The poisoned stings of death. 

Speak kindly life will soon he o'er, 

And, 0, when death shall come, 

The memory of those words of love 

Will yield a rich perfume; 

But o'er the 41 dim and shadowy vale,” 

Will spectra! forms appear— 

Those words of strife and bitterness, 

Which taint our pleasure here. 

Buffalo, N. Y., 1800. 

A PLEA FOE THE LITTLE FOLKS. 

Dear Rural:—It is a long time since I last 
wrote yon, although you have continued your 
weekly visits to us from the commencement. 
You have so many able correspondents, that I 
thought my contributions would be of little ac¬ 
count; but I have been so grieved at the wrongs 
of the little folks, that 1 thought I would tell you 
all about it, and sue if you could not prevail 
upon at least a few of your many thousand sub¬ 
scribers to “ consider their ways and be wise.” 

My heart aches for the dear children. They 
are in the way at home, and are sent to school 
by their parents to get rid of their noises. Then 
it is soon whispered arouud, “I guess that aint 
much of a teacher, for the children are running 
out half the time.” The matter keeps brewing 
until everybody hears of it, and then it reaches 
the teacher's ears. One says, “1 want you to 
keep my children in;" another says, "Keep mine 
in;" and the decree of imprisonment passes from 
lip to Up. Some are afraid they will take cold 
as though there was poison In the pure fresh air, 
others wish their children to hear the recitations, 
and learn from them. They might be interested 
in the Btorics of the younger classes, but when 
the larger ones are reading the speeches of Henry 
Clay, Daniet. Webster, and Patrick Henry, I 
think they would not comprehend much, until 
they arrive at the last clause of Henry, “Give 
inc liberty or give me death." “That’s it,’’sayB 
the little fellow; “if I could only have my liberty 
like the lambs and kittens, how glad 1 should be; 
I don't see why little boys and girls must be 
penned up so; but I must be good, I suppose." 

Next comes the grammar class, and the teacher 
says, “You may conjugate the verb love, in all 
its moods and tenses;" and they go on with "I 
love, thou lovest, he loves; 1 am loved, I was 
loved," &c. “ What’s all this fuss about loving?” 

says the little one. “I love pa and ma, and little 
sister, and we love each other, and are loved by 
our parents; and I would love to go and have a 
good run, and I’d do it if it wasn’t for that awful 
teacher. I wish I was big. When I get big I 
guess I won’t go to school. 0 dear! how tired I 
am! When will recess come?” 

Then the arithmetic class is called ont, and we 
hear “ Ten and ton make twenty, and two make 
twenty-two;” and bilk about fractions, and reduc 
tion, and interest. “I’m sure it don’t interest 
me much," remarks the a-h-c-darian; “I should 
he much more interested in running a good race. 
How my head aches! I can’t be good any louger. 
I don’t care if I do get punished, I can’t stand it” 
Ho grasps his neighbor tightly by the arm. The 
aggrieved ono, glad of anything for a change, 
cries out “Pinching,” and the teacher leaves the 
class in the midst of a complex example to settle 
the affair. But the disease is contagious, and 
soon another cry is heard, — “Striking,” and 
“Kicking,” and so on through the whole cata¬ 
logue, until perhaps it comes to “Fighting,” and 
the teacher gets so puzzled that he can hardly 
tell whether two and two make four, or six. He 
wonders which would be the worBt, to displease 
the parents, or be guilty of murder in the second 
degree, and decide to let them go out at any rate. 
See how their eyes sparkle; they do not wait for 

a second bidding, hut are off in an instant, and 
away they tun like young deer. They’re happy 
now, while gathering strength for future years. 
The recitations now go ou without interruption; 
and wheu it is time for the little ones to read, 
they are fresh and rosy, and everything comes 
easy; whf reap, if they had remained within, they 
would have been mere blockheads in comparison. 
I have tried to bear patiently with the faults of 
my fellow creatures, hoping they would exercise 
charity toward me in return; but when I hear 
people complaining of little children having too 
much liberty at bcIiooI, 1 can hold my peace no 
longer. I wish they were obliged to sit in school 
for ono week, as they require their children, 
with nothing to do except repeating the alphabet 
four times a day. But perhaps they would not 
learn wisdom thereby, for many people are so 
wedded to certain whims and notions that it is 
hard convincing them that they are wrong. 

Maple Valley Farm, Wis., 1800. ElMIXA. 

(Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CLOTHIKG FOR CHILDREN. 

Too much cannot be said against the pernicious 
practice of many mothers of insufficiently cloth¬ 
ing their little girls at this season of the year. 
The cold, raw, November winds and rains are 
here, and do, in common humanity, put some 
comfortable clothes on your children, — cover 
their little blue arms, and necks, and knees. Yon 
shorten their skirts above their knees, have their 
drawers a trifle below their dress, and leave the 
knee exposed to the cold, and below that, per¬ 
haps, a tliin stocking and gaiter. Even if you 
pretend to keep on a long sleeved, high apron, it 
must come off, if company comes in, or you go 
out with her. Better leave them off altogether. Is 
beauty of more consequence than health? And 
as for the beauty, where you see it in the cold 
and purple flesh is a mystery to an unprejudiced 
mind. 

Is it too much to say, that the inordinately 
inexhaustible vanity of woman is her greatest 
enemy and curse? Does it not even exceed, in 
mothers, their natural affection for their children? 
Hundreds of mothers arc, to-day, sacrificing 
their little ones to a false, fictitious taste, and 
just as really, and absurdly, throwing them away, 
as the heathen mothers when they offer their 
children to monsters to propitiate the favor of 
their gods. 0, that they could but be persuaded 
to dress their children simply, neatly, comfort¬ 
ably ! Q. 
-- 

DON’T GET DISCOURAGED. 

Don’t get discouraged. Who ever gained any. 
thing by drawing down the corners of his mouth 
when a cloud came over the suu, or letting his 
heart drop like a lead weight into his shoes 
when misfortune came npon him? Why, man, if 
the world knocks you down and jostles past you 
in its great race, don’t sit whining under people’s 
feet, but get up, rub your elbows, and begin 
again. There are some people who oven to look 
at iB worse than a dose of chamomile tea. What 
if you do happen to gel a little puzzled on the 
dollar-and-cent question? others beside you havo 
stood in exactly the same spot, and struggled 
bravely ont of it, and you are neither halt, lame, 
nor blind, that yon cannot do likewise. The 
weather may be dark and rainy; very well, laugh 
between the drops, and think cheerily of the blue 
sky and sunshine that will surely come to-mor 
row. Business may bo dull; make tko best of 
what yon have, and look forward to something 
more hopeful. If yon catch a fall, don't lament 
over your bruises, but be thankful that no bones 
are broken. If you can’t afford roast beef and 
plum pudding, eat your codfish joyfully, and bless 
your stars for the Indigestion and dyspepsia you 
thereby escape. But the moment you begin to 
groan over your troubles, and count up the ca¬ 
lamities, you may as well throw yourself over 
the docks, and done with it The luckiest feliow 
that ever lived might have woes enough, if ho set 
himself seriously to work looking them up. 
They are like invisible specks of dust—you don’t 
see them till yon put on your spectacles. But 
then it is not worth while to put on your specta 
cles to discover what is a great deal hotter let 
alone. 

Don’t get diseouraged, little wife! Life is not 
long enough to spend in inflaming your eyes and 
reddening your nose heounse the pudding won’t 
bake, and your husband says the new shirts you 
worked over so long “set like meal bags.” Make 
another pudding—begin the shirts anew. Don’t 
feel “down in the mouth"because dust will settle 
and clothes will wear out, and crockery will get 
broken. Being a woman don’t procure you an 
exemption from trouble and care; you have got 
to fight the battle of life as well os your husband, 
and it will never do to give up without a bold 
struggle. Take things as they come, good and 
had together, aud whenever you feel inclined to 
cry, just ehango your mind and laugh. Keep the 
horrors at arm’s length; never turn a blessing 
round to see if it has got a dark side to it, and 
always take it for granted that tilings arc bless¬ 
ings until they prove to be something else. 

Never allow yourself to get discouraged, and 
you’ll find the world a pretty comfortable sort of 
a place after all.—Life Illustrated. 
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THE SCOURGE OF THE TONGUE. 

BY LISA US, 

'Tis is a fearful scourge—the'seourge of the tongue— 

When it breathes with its poisonous breath, 

As it does alike on the high and the low, 

Bringing sorrow, and ruin, and death. 

Nor worth nor rtation can guard its approach, 

Nor innocence ward off its rage— 

It tramples on ail, both the false and the true, 

Irrespective of wisdom or age. 

The heart* it ha* broken—the tears it has cost— 

The attempt to count them were vain; 

For peace and cuntentment (lee ite approach, 

And misery walks in its train. 

Oh, how many a needless sorrow it bringa 

To this sin-blighted world of ours— 

How many an otherwise useful life 

Has been wrecked by its blighting powers. 

And is there no cure for this merciless scourge, 

No relief from its venomed sting? 

Must it ever pursue its cruel work, 

Going forth as an unfettered thing? 

We have sometimes thought it might he helped, 

If we all wonld the recipe heed; 

It is simply this—mind tht Golden Rule— 

None other relief shall we need. 

Sherburne, N. Y,, 1860. 
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FACTS. 

Beautiful Maternal Sentiment. — The fol¬ 
lowing exquisite verse was found in a llaytien 
manuscript. Was there ever a more beautiful 
expression of a mother’s unBelfiBh devotion? 
The original is in French, entitled “Last Wish 
of a Mother,” and the translation literal: 

“ Oh, God!" she faintly said upon her dying bed, 

“ If I have followed Thy divine behest, 

As my entire reward grant this request— 

Make nJB the guardian angel of my babes when dead. 

Woman by a Sick Man’s Corem—It has often 
been truly remarked that in sickness there is no 
hand like a woman’s hand—no heart like a 
woman's heart—no eye so untiring—no hope so 
fervent. Woman by a sick man's couch is divin¬ 
ity impersonated. 

I am a regular gradgrinder, — a stickler for 
facts, at all times, and under all circumstances. 
To be sure, they are a stubborn, homely race, and 
just about, as unmanageable as a southern donkey, 
which, once planted in a given position, no coax¬ 
ing or driving can induce to move out of it. 
Notwithstanding that trait, and their being also 
brown-fisted, big-knuckled little fellows, ready 
and able to assert their rights on all occa¬ 
sions, they are so honest and truthful that one 
cannot help respecting thorn,— and, withal, they 
have shoulders broad enough to carry any weight 
of responsibility you see fit to lay upon them. 

Miss Imagination, on the other hand,—between 
whom and these solid matter-of-fact fellows, a 
strong antipathy has always existed,—is an airy, 
fairy creature, bedizened with finery, and very 
pleasing to look at, but for actaul good sense and 
stability, not worth a copper. If foolish mortals 
would trust less implicitly to her smooth words, 
and rely more ou the statements of these brown* 
fisted facts,—without beauty or grace, but very 
useful on the world’s great field of battle,— there 
would he an infinitely smaller number of broken 
heads and hearts, and many more happy faceB in 
existence, than now. 

Imagination is a real ignis faluus, dancing up 
and down in your path, and dazzling and bewil¬ 
dering you until you find yomself in the very 

worst slough of Despair yon ever heard of. But 
If you had taken one or two of these stunt little 
facts for guides, they would have lifted you on to 
their backs in a trice, carried you home, and set 
you safely down at your own door. Now for an 
example or two. 

Hud Miss Clara Melinda only looked about 
for the facts in the case, she would have found 
that her gentlemanly lover, whom she had ima¬ 
gined bo virtuous, bo noble, and bo brave, was a 
selfish, diasolnte youDg scape-grace, with only 
just enough sense to trim his moustache, tie u 
becoming knot in his satin cravat, and say pretty 
nonsense to foolish girls. If Miss Clara had 
known a little more, she never would have stood 
up at the altar, and promised to “ love, honor, and 
obey” such a puppy as ho was. And her fond 
mamma,— who fancied her daughter was marry¬ 
ing eligibly,—if she could have been previously 
introduced to the facts, would rather have assisted 
in making Clara’s shroud, than have seen her put 
on her white veil and orange blossoms. 

If our noble-hearted Cousin Charlie, who was 
so good and true himself that he never suspected 
guile in another, had known more about the facts 
connected with Miss Angelina Maykose’s pre¬ 
vious history, he would nc-ver have been duped 
by her, as he was. Charlie, poor fellow, im¬ 
agined, us the majority of men do, that because 
a lady’s face was fair, and her voice sweet, her 
character must be of the same stamp, and when 
those lovely lips of Angelina’s, which he had 
now and then been permitted to kiss, informed 
him that ohe had only been making believe love to 
him, to make Harry Atwood jeulons, and that 
Bhe nad Harry hud been engaged for a year or 
two. it nearly broke his heart. Bat the facts hav¬ 
ing done their duty by beating his head soundly 
with their doubled-np fists, Charley said they 
were wo; thy fellows, shook hands with them all, 
aud vowed a woman's face should’nt cheat him 
again as long as ho lived. 

It must he a libel on the farmers’ boys in the 
country, but I have heard it said that they con¬ 
sider it rather dishonorable to have hard hands 
and red faces, and wonld prefer to he merchants' 
clerks, or study law. Now, if they would get 
acquainted with some of the honest facts about 
such occupation?, they would a thousand times 
rather be out under the blae sky, among singing 
brooks and waving woods, plowing the fields, or 
felling the oaks, thau prisoned up in close count- 
ing-roomB and narrow law offices with dingy 
windows. The clerk, who is compelled to meas¬ 
ure calico aud tie up brown sugar iu brown 
paper all day, although his hands may be white, 
would give half his wages, could be afiord it, to 
have a run through the meadows in spring morn¬ 
ings, or help load the hay curt in the pleasant 
summer afternoons. Then these pale clerks do 
not have the long winter evenings to read new 
books and papers, as the farmers’ boys do; for 
the ledgers and day-books are always open till 
bed-time. As for sleighing parties with pretty 

girls, and going home with them from singing 
school, they have neither the money to spare for 
one, nor the time for the other. 

But these lawyers, whose name is Legion, and 
whoso soft hands are often accompanied by softer 
heads, it makes me half sick to remember how 
many I have seen, and still see, in the country and 
city, lounging about in bar-rooms and saloons, 
with nothing to do, and a wife and children half 
starving at home. Fur better would it be if they 
had remained at home, and worked the farm as 
their contented fathers did before them. There 
was Mary I.kk, the prettiest farmer’s daughter in 
the country foi ten miles round, who took it into 
her foolish little head to absolutely marry one of 
these village attorneys, whose office sign was 
abpnt all the recommendation he possessed for 
the profession. Mary might have had Joe Bkn- 
nktt, who had loved her ever since she was a 
littlo girl, and UBed to draw her to school on his 
sled, and give her the rosiest apples he could find 
in hia father’s cellar; but she thought, he was 
“nothing bat a farmer,”—bo she told me a few 
days ago, with tears in her eyes,—and his face 
was rather embrowned by toil aud exposure, and 
his boots were not kept shining as the young 
sprig of the law kept his, and so Mary turned the 
cold shoulder on him. Well, he iB “nothing hut 
a farmer” now, but his farm is the finest in the 
county, and his wife has a new silk dreBs every 
month if she wants it, while poor Mary hasn’t one 
in the world, except the ono she was married in 
eight years ago; and I have no idea she has seen 
a beef steak inside her house for more than six 
months. 

But there are some very stubborn facts about 
various other things which people do not trouble 
themselves much about. They run for the doctor 
every time they have a pain in their backs, or an 
Itching in their throats, wliilo the fact is, that the 
doctor, notwithstanding all his knowledge of 
technical terms, knows very little more about 
curing “rheumatiz” and “neuralogy” and the 
various ills that flesh is heir to, good reader, than 
you or 1 do—that is, if we will use our common 
sense about things. It is doubtful whether he 
gives bis children as much medicine in a whole 
year as you give yours in a week. 

There arc facts about farming, and economy, and 
various other things, which people do not know, 
and never will know, until they subscribe for the 
Rural New Y-oukek, or some other agricultural 
paper, that liaB all the facts BCt down in plain 
bluck and white. 

But a word must be added about politics, 
because nothing i’b noticed now-a-days unless it 
has the word “ political ” hung to it somewhere 
These long-winded patriots of our land are very 
imaginative at times. One party declares that 
tho country will rush to ruin, instanter, if every 
body does not run and get on to their platforms, 
while the speochifiers, on the other side, assure 
you, 'pon honor, that if things do not go as the 
Fusionists wish, the Uuion will get so disjointed 
and broken up, that, all the UpatiUling’# glue In 
the country cannot mend it. Now, the facts for 
the most part, are these;—Patriotism, eclf-sacri- 
fiee, devotion to the Constitution, und all such 
hlgh-Bounding terms, take up a much larger space 
in men’s months than in their affections. The 
words engraven ou their hearts, as Queen Mary 

affirmed Calais was engraven on hers, in my 
humble opinion, is nothiug more nor less than 
office. Right in my town there are a half dozen 
or more gentlemen, waiting, Micawber-like, for 
“ something to turn up ” that shall turn the present 
Post-Master ont, and tnrn one of them in. But 
they do not say so. Oh, no,—they arc, every one 
of them, staunch patriots; own a Wide-Awake 
livery, and are doing everything they can to en¬ 
lighten public sentiment with outlays of keroseno 
and burning fluid. Dear mo! I wish there was 
a FoEt-Offlce for every one of theul. But if this 

is the case at the foot of the class, what are great 
men at the head after? If the facts Bhould speak 
out, they would doubtless say that one is hoping 
to receive a foreign appointment, somewhere, 
another hopes for a place in the Cabinet, and a 
third has eager expectations of being a candidate 
for the White Douse before many elections come 
and go. Nevertheless, they are patriots, because 
they use so many patriotic words in their speeches- 
Isn’t that demonstrable? 

But “enongh is as good as a feast,” and having 
said “quantum suffic'd,■' as the lawyers have it, and 
perhaps a little more, I will stop and permit the 
facta, to which the future is the mother, speak 
for themselves, only hoping they will speak out 
boldly, and substantiate what has been set down 
against them. a. m. p. 

Nov. 1, I860. 
-«-♦-*- 

Great Men.—A great man is always willing to 
be little. While he sits on the cushion of advant¬ 
ages, he goes to sleep. When he is pushed and 
disappointed, tormented, defeated, he has a 
chunce to learn something; he haB been pat on 
his wits; he has gained facts; he learns his iguo' 
ranee; is cured of the insanity of conceit; has 
got moderation and real skilL The wise man al¬ 
ways throws himself on the side of his assailants. 
It is moro to hia interest than it is theirs to find 
hia weak point The wound cioatrizes and falls 
off from him like a dead skin, and when they 
would triumph, lo! he bus passed on invulnerable. 
As long as all that is said is against me, I feel a 
certain assurance of success. Bat as soon a3 
honeyed words of praise are spoken for me, I feel 
as one that lies unprotected before his enemies. 
—Emerson. 

- - ■ ♦»<- 

Oliver Wendell Holmes vividly describes 
death thus:—“By the stillness of the sharpened 
features, by the blackness of the tearless eye, by 
the fixedness of the smileness mouth, by the 
deafening tints, by the contracted brow, the dilut¬ 
ing nostril, we know that the soul is soon to leave 
its mortal tenement, and is already closing its 
windowB and putting out its fires.” 

He who acquires riches without labor, gen¬ 
erally lavishes them without care. Frugality iB 
as closely connected with .industry as idleness 
is with vice. 

. 17. 
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SHADOWS. 

How oft, when Sorrow o’er my soul 

Her shadowy manllu throws, 

And with dread power Life's billow? roll, 

And migts around mejelose, 

With earnest eyefl look beyond 

Earth’s scenes so dark and drear, 

And almost mnrmnr at the bonds 

Which hold me captive here. 

And yet I would not wish or ask 

Freedom from every caro, 

Or in perpetual sun.-,Line bask, 

’Mid breeze* mlhl and fair. 

Trials but make the spirit strong, 

And nerTO It* latent powers 

To rise above the trifling throng 

Which fills this world of oars. 

And if beneath congenial *kies, 

Our joumeyingB should lead; 

Or in a flowery, tbornlee* way, 

Our feet should always tread, 

So fair might rcem earth'* Inring scenes, 

So bright her glittering toys, 

The truant heart might lose those beams 

Which guide to surer joy*. 

Wyoming, Wyo. Co., N. Y,, 1860. Annabel, 

-*-*♦-- 
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WATCHERS. 

Reader, did yon ever think how many watchers 
there are around your life-path,—how many vigi¬ 
lant eyes arc continually directed towards yon, 
watching every word, action and look? 1 dare 
say you never had tho thought; yet if yon will ob. 
serve, aa you pass along tho devions way, yon 
may discover that surely you are the unconscious 
object of attention of eyeH you never dreamed 
wonld bestow one look of interest on you. Are 
there children around you ? Bo cautious that 
your words and actions aro prompted by pure 
motives, for they arc watching, and in their sim¬ 
plicity they will imitate, be it good or evil, and 
justify themselves by Haying you did or said so. 
The child’s rule of aualysis is simple and straight 
forward, and seldom departs from reason, running 
much us follows:—If those who are older and 
more experienced may do SO, and be tolerated, 

then we, as a matter of course, may follow their 
example. 

Are yon a sister? Be careful that a brother is 
not led into error by your misdeed, for he is watch¬ 
ing yon, and who can tell how deep, and wide, and 
infinite, is a sister’s influence over a brother. 
Have yon a sister? Often, if you observe, you 
may discover her dark, searching eyes following 
your motion, or lifted in silent wonder or delight, 
and you may read there the fixed determintion 
she has formed to do as sister does. Have you 
parents? They are watching you. Ob, how deep, 
various and anxious is their solicitude. You 
were unconscious that father watched you when 
you said “I do not believe the Bible is true.” You 
didn't see tho look of pain that crossed liis aged 
brow, or note the pang that thrilled his heart,— 
yet he watched you,— watched, and waited, and 
prayed, aud trusted in God,—and, mayhap on the 
contrary, that father took his first step in infideli¬ 
ty watching yon. Mother watches you when you 
go ont and when yon come in, when you rise up 
and when you lie down,—silently, yet unmistake- 
ably, watehc8; and how often she is pained or 
pleased by your conduct; and a8 declining 
strengh comes on, she will watch and trust and 
lean npon you. Lead her gently down the slop¬ 
ing way to the tomb,—pick for tho spots where 
the sun shines most warm and meiloW aa it 
steals toward its setting,—watch for the places 
where the sward is softest and greenest, along the 
desert way, that her weary feet may tread lightly 
down to her last resti ng place. Have you friends ? 
They are all watching you from afar oil) yet are 
they influenced by you. Walk cautiously, lest fol¬ 
lowing, they stumble and rise no more. Have 
yon enemies? Envious, malicious, suspicious, 
burning is their constant gaze upon you. Go 
straight forward, turn neither to the right nor to 
the left, that they may not trace their downfall and 
ruin to your guidance. Have you a Maker? Yea, 
verily, God is watching you. Make Him your 
guide in the devious ways, and ungel watchers 
will smile in their vigils, and mortals, watching, 
follow you to Heaven. Mas. S. F. Haddock. 

Michigan, Nov. I860. 
------- 

The Evil of a Bad Temter.—A bad temper is 
a curse to tho possessor, and its influence is most 
deadly, wherever it is found. It is allied to 
martyrdom, to be obligt-d to live with one of a 
complaining temper. To hear one perpetual 
round of complaint and murmuring, to have every 
pleasant thought scared away by this evil spirit, 
Is a sore trial. It is like the sting of a scorpion, 
a perpetual nettle destroying your peace, render¬ 
ing life a perpetual burden. Its influence is 
deadly; and the purest and sweetest atmosphere 
is contaminated into a deadly miasma, wherever 
this evil genius prevails. It has been said truly, 
that while we ought not to let the bad temper of 
others influence us, it would b» as unreasonable 
to spread a blister upon the BkiD, and not expeet 
it to draw, as to think of a family not suffering 
because of the bad temper of any of its inmates. 
Ono etring out of tune will destroy the ruuBic of 
an instrument otherwise perfect; so, if all the 
members of a church, neighborhood, and family, 
do not cultivate a kind and affectionate temper, 
there will be discord and every evil work. 

Providence conceals from ns the moment of 
our death, because the knowledge of it, by taking 
away a sense of moral freedom, would prevent 
U3 from employing the rest of our time well, by 
acting from liberty according to reason. 
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PIETY INDISPENSABLE TO THE TEACHER. 

Opr profession, ray fellow teachers, is indeed 
one of the most important. In comparing it 
with that, other sacred and divine calling, the min¬ 
istry of the gospel, we are sometimes almost led 
to say ours Is the holier. Fraught with the most 
weighty responsibilities, demanding the greatest 
patience, charity, and justice, in all our acts.it 
behooves us to Bee to it that we are well prepared 
for the station. 

It is well that we attend schools and institutes, 
and thereby store our minds with useful knowl¬ 
edge; knowledge which is, as it were, the main 
spring of all our success in after life; hut there 
is a fountain whose bitter stream must first be 
sweetened, whose corrupted effaaions must, first 
bear the marks of our own cleansing, before we 
can meet with perfect success. That fountain is 
the heart—the secret foe of man, whose constant 
errings lead him into many paths, winding and 
dangerous. 

Many of those who take upon themselves the 
responsibility of teaching a common country 
school, never once ask themselves the most, the 
all-important question—'“ Am I prepared in heart 

for this duty?'' Carelessly they take the souls of 
the young under their charge, and mold and 
fashion them after their own image. Oh, teacher, 
beware! There is a GOD, whoso ever watchful 
eye rests upon all thy labors, and shall lie say 
concerning them, “ It shall not be done”? 

Do you wonder, then, my fellow teachers, who 
trusts not in God, that you meet with ill success 
—that your.days seem long and wearisome, and 
your labor unrewarded? We, too, often forget 
that wo are dealing with immortal spirits, whose 
destinies are sealed in other worlds. We are 
heedless of tho fact that wo are inscribing in 
deathless characters our words, looks, and actions, 
opon an immortal soul. Oh, had we these thoughts 
beford pur minds, think yon wo would so often 
err? Shall wo recommend piety, then, as useful 

to the teacher? 
Why is it that industrious, persevering chil¬ 

dren, so often speak of school with 3 dread? Be¬ 
cause it is a happy place?—becauao they there 
expect to find one who will take the place of a 
parent in kindness, patience, and love? Ah, no; 
but rather because it is an unpleasant place—be¬ 
cause they expoct to meet there one who employs 
force to bring submission—one who despises 
youthful fancy, and delights in teaching only for 
money. But with what delight, think yon, would 
children go to a teacher whose heart is filled 
with love to God and man—one whom they sec 
teaches because ho loves to teach—whom they 
think loves them? Shall we not, then, say that 
piety is useful—shall we not say it is indispensa¬ 
ble to the teacher? As well might a teacher 
instruct without thin as a bird fly with clipped 
wings. Truly, he may ascend above the common 
level of t.ie people, but ho will never reach tho 
station of a perfect teacher. If, then, it is good, 
let us have It—if it is profitable, let us possess It, 
both in our hearts and lives. a. j. w. 

Racine, WJs., 1860. 
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“WELL DONE." 

“ Whatever is worth doing at all, la worth doing well." 

No matter what vocation in life a person may 
choose, or be obliged to follow, his success and 
prosperity must mainly depend upon the merit of 
hie work. What a tuau does, and how he does it 

—these arc the things which determine character 
and give position In society. Although his 
business be to scour knives and black boots, or 
even to sweep the streets, if he performs it faith¬ 
fully, soon will it be said to him, “well done; 
come up higher.” 

But by how much soever the teacher’s vocation 
is more exalted than that of the boot black, by 
so much the more should ho endeavor to merit 
the plaudit—well done. The teacher’s vocation 
is emphatically the one in which there iB some¬ 
thing to be done—and no mere pretension, nor 
half-way work, will answer the purpose. The 
development and discipline of the youthful mind 
is a work that must be done, and well done. To 
this end it is essentially necessary that the teacher 
understand his business well, and then enlist in 
its performance all of the highest and best powers 
of both head and heart. 

Teachers are too apt to overlook the fact that 
the work of education has relation to the heart 
as well as to the head of the pupil. And hence 
comes their sal neglect of moral training. With 
regard to this matter of moral training, teachers 
should be “ wise as serpents and harmless as 
doves.” Lessons of moral instruction may be 
derived by the judicious teacher from many 

.•things connected with the every day exercises of 
-the school room, especially from the reading les¬ 
sons. Stories, too, such as are calculated to 
touch the heart and rectify the principles, should 
occasionally be read. But, above all, and with 
this end in view, should the school be opened 
each day with the reading of appropriate selec¬ 
tions from the Bible, followed by the use of the 

Lord’s prayer. 
Every teacher Bhould constantly strive to exalt 

his ideas of education; for, just in proportion as 
this is done, will there be a corresponding eleva¬ 
tion in the nature and style of his instructions. 
The affections! part of the child's nature will 
receive an equal share of attention with the in¬ 
tellectual, and its mind will no longer be literally 
crammed with indigestible material, nor left to 
starve for lack of nourishment adapted to its 

't state and capacity, any more than its body would 
A be thus imposed upon. 

MOOSE’S EU&AL WEW-YO&KER. 

SING THIS SONG WITH ME. 

[From Mason’s Normal Singer, by permission.] 

2. 0, sing ye tho merry, merry song, so bold! 
And sing of days of old; 

When the stars of the night, sparkled bright as now, 
And we pledged to continue for ever true, 

As when first our chorus rolled. 

8. O, Bing ye tho merry, merry song to-night! 
And sing the hour’s swift flight I 

Sing of Him who together has brought us here, 
SiDg of Him who 1ms made us to each bo dear; 

0, sing the glad song to-niglit. 

No teacher should consider Ida work well done 
as long as he has it in his power to do it better. 
“ Excelsior ” should be his motto, and the animus 

of this motto should bo impressed on the work 
of each day. And then, at its close, may the 
faithful teacher hear the still, small voice within, 
saying, “ well done.” Wm. M. Russell. 

Bowling Green, 0., 1860. 

EDUCATION OF THE HEART. 
• ___ 

Wk commend the subjoined judicious remarks, 
from the London Quarterly Review, to tho dis¬ 
criminating attention and regard as well of 
parents as of teachers. They contain an impor¬ 

tant principle in reference to the education of 
tho young, and one which cannot be too carefully 

heeded: 

“ It is the vice of the age to substitute learning 
for wisdom—to educate the head, and forget that 
there is a more important education necessary 
for the heart. The reason is cultivated at an ago 
when naturo does not furnish the elements neces¬ 
sary to a successful cultivation of it; and the 
child is solicited to reflection wheu he is only 
capable of sensation and emotion. In infancy, 
the attention and the memory are only excited 
strongly by things which impress tho senses and 
move the heart, and a father shall instill more 
solid and available instruction In an hour spout 
in the fields, where wisdom and goodness are 
exemplified, seen and felt, than in a month spent 
in the study, where they are expounded in stereo¬ 
type aphorisms. 

“No physician doubts that precocious children, 
in fifty cases for one, are much worse for the dls 
ciplino they have undergone. The mind seems 
to have been Btrained, and the foundations for 
insanity ate laid. When the studies of maturer 
years are stuffed into the child’s head, people do 
not reflect on the anatomical fact that tho brain 
of an infant is not the brain of a man; that tho 
one is confirmed and can bear exertion—the 
other is growing up, and requires repose; that to 
force the attention to abstract facts—to load tho 
memory with chronological and historical or 
scientific detail—in short, to expect a child’s brain 
to bear tho exertion of a man’s, is just as rational 
as it would be to hazard the same Bort of experi¬ 
ment on its muscles. 

“The first eight or ten years of life shonld be 
devoted to tho education of the heart—to the 
formation of principle rather than to the acquire¬ 
ment of what is usually termed knowledge. 
Nature herself points out such a course: for the 
emotions are the liveliest, and most easily mould¬ 
ed, being as yet unalloyed by passion. It is from 
this source that the mass of men are hereafter to 
draw their sum of happiness or misery; the 
actions of the immense majority are, under all 
circumstances, determined much more by feeling 
than reflection; in truth, life presents an infinity 
of occasions whore it is essential to happiness 
that we should feel rightly; very few where it 
is at all necessary that we shc-nld think pro¬ 
foundly. 

“ Up to the seventh year of life, very great 
changes are going on in the structure of the 
brain, and demand, therefore, the utmost atten¬ 
tion not to interrupt them by improper or over¬ 
excitement. Just that degree of exercise should 
be given to the brain at this period as is neces¬ 
sary to its health, and the best is oral instrnc- 
tion, exemplified by objects which strike the 
senses. 

“It is perhaps unnecessary to add that, at this 
period of life, special attention should be given, 
both by parents and teachers, to the physical 
development of the child. Pnre air and free 
exorcise are indispensable, and wherever either 
of these are withheld, the consequences will bo 
certain to extend themselves over the whole 
future life. The seeds of protracted and hopeless 
Buffering, in innumerable instances, have been 
sown into the constitution of tho child, simply 
through ignorance of this great fundamental 
physical law; and the time has come when the 
united voice of these innocent victims should 
ascend, ‘ trumpet-tongued,’ to the ears of every 
parent and every teacher in the land. 'Give us 
free air and wholesome exercise—leave us to 
develop our expanding energies in accordance 
with the lawB of our being—and give us full 
scope for the elastic and bounding impulses of 
our young blood.’” 

[Written for Moore’s Rnral Now-Yurker.l 

PURITANIC SLANDERS REVIVED. 

Tret are, of course, to bo refuted again. For, 
though this was done long ago by distinguished, 

writers, the slander# AtA still supposed by many 

to be actual truth. Tho last refutation is in tho 
“History of New England,” by Dr. Palfrey of 
Boston, in the second volume, lately published. 

Tho first of these 1« the “Blue Laws of New 
ITaveu” or of Connecticut. Though great re¬ 
proach has been cast upon our l’uritan fathers for 
this code, it never had any actual existence; 
never was passed by the New Haven Colony, nor 
by any other; and no prosecutions were ever 
commenced before any court for violations of 
such laws. No man, acquainted with tho facts, 
could believe in the enactment of the “Blue 
Laws,” because the absurdity was obvious. 

Some years since, tba volume, so called, was re¬ 
printed in our country, and I purchased a copy, 
that 1 might know the real character of tho laws. 
I found the same as are mentioned by Dr. Pal¬ 
frey, viz.:—That “no one shall travel, cook 
victuals, make beds, sweep house, cut hair or 
shave on the Sabbath day;” nor on that day or a 
Fast-Day, might a “woman kiss her child;” nor 
might any one “read Common Prayer, keep 
Christmas or Saint’s-days, dance, play cards,” and 
the like. 

The little volume, entitled tho “ Blue Laws of 
Now Haven,” was first printed at Loudon in 1781, 
and has been several times reprinted. It was the 
fabrication of Samuel Peters, a tory in our 
Revolution, who fled to England, and was distin¬ 
guished for bis disregard of truth in the state¬ 
ment of facts. Peters was a clergyman, as well 
as a tory refugee, who designed by the work to 
caricature our countrymen as Puritans, because 
they had such ail innate love of liberty that he 
could not dwell among theta In peace, lie was 
characterized by a poet of that day, as that “ fag- 
end man, Parson Pjstbub.” He wrote a history 
of Connecticut, which was published In England, 
and in which I read long ago, that Connecticut 
River is so compressed at Bellows Falla " that no 
iron can be forced into it; here, iron, lead, and 
cork, have one common weight.” This presents 
adequate proof of Peteb.s’ imagination being 
equal to the fabrication of the “Blue Laws,” 
without any history to support him. 

The other slander of tho Puritans is, that they 
agreed to adopt tho “Divine” code of the Is¬ 
raelites, till they could “establish a bitter.” This 
I heard stated also, long since, by an Intelligent 
man, as sober fact. The nearest known proposi¬ 
tion to this end ou record, and this directly re¬ 

futes the charge, was the ordering by the New 
Haven Colony, that “the judicial laws of God, as 
they were delivered by Moses, and as they aro a 
fence to tho moral law, being neither typical nor 

ceremonial, nor having any reference to Carman, 

shall be accounted of moral equity, and shall gen¬ 
erally bind all offenders, and be a rule to all the 
courts In this jurisdiction in their proceedings 
against offender.-, till they shall be branched out 
into particulars hereafter.” 

This ordering embraced only the civil part of the 
Mosaic code, and excepted all of those law3 that 
had any reference to Canaan, or to the ceremonies 

and types of their religion and ils sacrifices; it 
contained only tho civil laws for the Israelites as 
members of society, which havo ever been held 
to be judicious and beneficial to the people above 
those of any other ancient nation. These were to 
be in force till the principles of them should be 
developed in particular legislative enactments. 

The Puritans held, with all the Christian world 
at that day, that all men were bound to worship 
God and to keep sacred his Sabbath; and of course, 

that these two laws were not local, or confined to 
any people or age. If this is error, it was the 
error of the age, and deserves to be of every age. 
The impiety, Implied In the slander, Is contra¬ 
dicted by their constant adherence to the Bible 
and all their devout religious lives. 

Let there be light spread among the people, till 

no one, educated in tho Common School, shall dis¬ 
honor tho Puritan fathers by attributing to them 
such egregious folly, or render doubtful his 
sense and knowledge by believing such refuted 
slander. o. d. 

-— - 

CREEPING THINGS. 

Let me put a spider into a lady’s hand. She is 
aghast. She shrieks. The nasty, ugly thing. 
Madam, the spider Is perhaps shocked at your 
Brussels laces, and although you may be the 
most exquisite painter living, tho Binder h:ta a 
ri^htto laugh qfc yoar coarse dfp.iba as she runs 

over them. &W yonr crochet work 

when yon shriek at her. “llavo you *uenUialf 
your days,” tho spider, if she bo spiteful, may 
remark, “have you spent half your days upon 
these clumsy anti-macassars and ottoman covers? 
My dear lady, is that your web? If 1 were big 
enough, I might with reason drop you and cry 
out at you. Let me spend a day with you and 
bring my work. I have four llttlo bags of thread 
—such little bags! In evory bag there are more 
than 1,000 holes—sncli tiny holes! Out of ea h 
hole thread runs, and all the threads—more than 
4,000 threads—T spin together as they rnn, and 
when they are Bpun they make but one thread of 
the web I weave. I have a member of my family 
who is herself no bigger than a grain of sand, 
imagine what a slender web sho makes, and of 
that, too, each thread is made of <1,000 or .1,000 
threads that havo passed out of her four bags 
through 4,000 or .1,000 little holes. Would yon 
drop her, too, crying out about your delicacy! 
A pretty thing for you to plume yourself on your 
delicacy, and scream at ns.” Having made such a 
speech, wc may suppose that the indignant crea¬ 
ture fastens a rope round ouc of the rough points 
of the ludy’B hand, and lets herself down lightly 
to the floor. Coming down stairs is noisy, clumsy 
work, compared with such a way of locomotion. 
Tho creeping things we scorn arc miracles of 
beauty. They aro more delicate titan any ormolu 
clock, or anylady’a watch made for pleasure sake, 
no bigger than a shilling. Lyouot counted 4,011 
muscles in a single caterpillar, and these are a 
small part, only of her works, lluoke found 4,000 
mirrors In the eye of a bluebottle, and there are 
13,000 separate bits that go to provide nothing 
but tho act of breathing in a carp.—Dickens' 

Household Words. 
-- 

Central Heat op the Earth.—The rato of 
increase of heat is equal to one degree of Fahren¬ 
heit for every forty-five feet of descent. Looking 
to the result of such a rate of increase, it is easy 
to see that at seven thousand two hundred and 
ninety feet Horn the surface, tho heat will reach 
two hundred and twelve degrees, the boiling 
point of water. At twenty-five thousand five 
hundred feet, it will melt lead; at Heven miles it 
will maintain a glowing red heat; at twenty-one 
miles, melt gold; at seventy-four miles,cast iron; 
at ninety-seven miles, soften iron; and at one 
hundred miles from tho surface, all will be fluid 
as water—a mass of seething and boiling rock in 
a perpetually molten state, doomed possibly 
never to be cooled or crystallized. The heat here 
will exceed any with which man is acquainted; 
St will exceed the heat of the electric spark, or 
the effect of a continued voltaic current The 
heat which melts platina as if it wore wax, is as 
ice to it Could we visually observe its effects, 
our intellect would afford no mcanB of measuring 
its intensity. Here is tho region of perpetual 
fire, the source of earthquake and volcanic power. 
Recreative Science. 

Traces of Dreams.—Persons arc frequently 
at a loss to account for the reception of certain 
impressions, which are commonly a source of 
erroneous judgment Sir n. Holland observes:— 
“There are few who have not occasionally felt 
certain vague and fleeting impressions of a past 
state of mind, of which tho recolicctiou cannot 
by any effort take a firm hold, or attach them to 
any distinct points of time or place; something 
that does not link Itself to any part of life, yet is 
felt to belong to tho identity of the being. These 
are not improbably the shades of former dreams; 
the consciousness, from some casual association, 
wandering back Into that strange world of 
thoughts and feelings in which it has existed 
during Bomo antecedent time of sleep, without 
memory of it at the moment, or in the interval 
since.” 

[Writton for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker-l 

ANIMAL INTELLECT. 

Tub inquiry was mado some time since, by a 
correspondent of the Rural New-Yorker, wheth¬ 
er animals havo intellect. I answer: 

1st Animals have organized bodies,—they seo, 
hear, feel, tmte, nod smell. They have appetite 
for food, sexual love, affection for offspring, social 
attachments, courage,—a disposition to possess, 
to accumulate against want, to secrete, to con¬ 
struct, to build, to waste, and to destroy. These 
are social and selfish propensities. 

2d. They havo love of “life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness,” desire of approbation, pru¬ 
dence, fear, mildness, stubborness, perseverance, 
determination, and imitation, which aro selfish 

sentiments. 

3d. They havo the mental ability to take cogni¬ 
zance of facts, to appreciate dimensions and dis¬ 
tances. They have Ideas of space, bulk, wolght, 
resistance of bodies, perception of colors, posi¬ 
tion, calculation, arrangement, memory of facts, 
occurrences, duration, harmony, melody, and 
ability to acquire a knowledge ol signs, which is 
perceptive intellect. 

The difference In the dispositions of animals 
have a corresponding difference in their organi¬ 
zation, regarding sizo, activity, and texture; all 
of which arc common to all. 

The superiority of man consists in his endow¬ 
ment of additional and superior faculties, and tho 
conditions of texture. His superior faculties are, 

1st. The ability to trace tho relations of causo 
and effect; to digest, analyse and compare, which 
iB reflective intellect. 

2d, The moral faculties; a consciousness of jus¬ 
tice, veneration for the Bacrcd, hope of future 
good, faith or belief. 

3d. Texture, or superiority of organization. 
Without the faculties common to animals, there 

could be no manifestation of man’s superior in¬ 
tellectual and moral powers. 

Randolph, Pa., I860. O. T. Hobbs. 

-— ■ 

RAISING TURKEYS. 

Some turkeys’ eggs, of a goodly fame, a week 
ou our pantry shelf had lain, and neighbor B., 
when he sent them, said, “ Be sure to give them 
a good, warm bed.” 

Old White and Brownie had portly forma to 
hide their eggs from cold, spring storms, and in 
such a case were just the hens, for want of tur¬ 
keys to make amends. Ah ! you might have 
searched all heudom through, and never fonnd 
hens with vices so lew,—aud even like her of tho 
wondrous lay, they counted an egg for every day, 
and Sundays three! For this very virtue und 
others as rare, 1 promised those hens they should 
go to tho Fair—(hoping to bcc Major Plow- 

handle there.) 
Last April, on a sunny day, they said, ns plain 

as hens could say, “Our spring’s work is done, 
now let us each one a fumily bring, from tho 
egg11,—tlio enriy eggs of spring. Their chicken- 
hood shall bo carefully tended, and when for 
them onr care is ended, white offerings tho best 
shall fill overy nest;” and with heaving bosoms 
and tear-dimmed eyes, they hinted at Christmas 
and chicken pies. 

Throe weeks went by; each wondering hen, 
hearing no peep, sat down again, simply saying, 
“It might havo been.” 

Ere long had dawned the twenty-eighth day, to 
the loft which had held the winter’s hay, where 
breaking shells and shells unbroken, of turkey- 
life were giving token. 

Six months have sped with Bwift-footod tread, 
and now as 1 look toward tho barn yard, I see, 
on the rail fence brown, that twenty-four turkeys 
are smoothing their dark, damp feathers down; 
hard by is a wide-spreading willow, to tho east 
an inclosure of boards, but the roosting place 
they have chosen more pleasure than either 
affords; and though on the point they are silent, 
I judge that if turkeys could voto, ’twould be 
for,—oh, well, ’tis no matter my foolish opinion 
to quote. 

Suffice it to say, on Thanksgiving, among the 
young innocents slain, that some from their ranks 
shall be taken to return to them never again. 

Genesee Co., N. Y., 1860. M. J. C. 

The Duties op Life.—If we would spend tho 
time, the nervous energy and mental fire, In doing 
tho duties of life, which wo often spend in dread¬ 
ing them, we and the world would bo stronger 
and better. All the severe tasks of life only grow 
more formidable as we look at them from a 
distance, while we grow weaker all the while, 
and less disposed to grapple with them. Wo 
should inquire, with an honest, brave heart, what 
are our duties here and now; and with what of 
mental energy wc enu summon at tho moment, 
we should go forward to perform them. In the 
very act of attempting to do them, we shall gain 
strength to do them. Not before, but at the time, 
the needed strength will come. Not while wo 
dread, but while we do the work of life, the Mas¬ 
ter helps us. 

— - ♦ »■»- 

Genealogy of the Prince op Wales.—Your 
Genealogy of the Prince of Wales in a late Rural 
is erroneous. It should be as follows:—George 
the First was tho son of the Princess Sophia, who 
was the daughter of Elizabeth of Bohemia, who 
was the daughter of James the First of England. 
—G., Fairmnunt, A’. V., 18L0. 

A man that hath no virtue in himself, ever en- 
victh the virtue of others; for men’s minds will 
either feed upon their own good, or upon other’s 
evil; and who wanteth the one will prey upon the 
other. 
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DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Matters. 

Tiih telegraph of the 10th inst. brings the 
following relative to the recent insurrectionary 
display of feeling at the South, an account of 
which will be fouud in another column of the 
Rural: 

“No apprehension exists in official quarters 
that any efforts will be made to seize the ports or 
other public property in the South, as no such 
movements would be tolerated by the authorities 
of the States in which they are located. 

The question which now distracts the people 
of that section bring of groat delicacy, nothing 
will be done by Executive authority which would 
tend to exasperate the public mind against the 
general government at this juncture, while, how¬ 
ever, the President will perform his duty of fully 
enforcing the laws. 

The resignations of the Federal officers at 
Charleston being contingent on the acceptance 
by the President, time will be given them to re¬ 
consider their actions. An erroneous report has 
prevailed that the President intends issuing a 
proclamation, but It will be recollected that Gen¬ 
eral Jackson did not pursue such a course until 
South Carolina had passed the nullifying ordi¬ 
nance. 

The Cabinet to-day held their first meeting 
since the Presidential election, but no question 
in connection with Southern events required 
formal action.” 

Political Intelligence. 

At present writing we are unable to give the 
vote of the various States, but sufficient has been 
ascertained to establish the success of Mr. Lin¬ 
coln, the Republican nominee. The following 
exhibits the result as far as heard: 

Lincoln—Maine, 8; New Hampshire, 5; Ver¬ 
mont, 5 ; Massachusetts, 13 ; Connecticut, G ; 
Rhode Island, 4; New York, 85; Pennsylvania, 
27; Ohio, 23; Michigan, 6; Indiana, 13; Illinois, 
11; Wisconsin, 5; Iowa, 4; Minnesota, 4,—fifteen 
States, with an electoral vote of 1G9. 

Bbeckenkidgk — Alabama, 9 ; Delaware, 3 ; 
Florida, 3; Maryland, 8; Louisiana, G; Mississip¬ 
pi, 7; Virginia, 16; Noith Carolina, 10; South 
Carolina, 8; Georgia, 10,—total, 79. 

Bell—Kentucky, 12; Tennessee, 12,—total, 24. 
Douglas—Missouri, 9; New Jersey, 7,—total, 16, 
Doubtful—Arkansas, 4; California, 4; Ore¬ 

gon, 3; Texas, 4,—total, 15. 
RECAPITULATION. 

Lincoln__ . 169 — 

BrtCkenriiige_ .. 79 
Bell__ — 24 
Douglas.. .. 13 
Doubtful.. -- 15 

169 134 

It will be remembered that 152 of the electoral 
vote is necessary to a choice, consequently Mr. 

’B 

Lincoln (according to the returns received,) has 
seventeen more than the number required. 

Congressional elections. 
We give, as far as possible, the result on the 

Congressional tickets of the various States: 
Republican. Democrat. 

New York.23 10 
Massachusetts____10 
New Jersey_ 2 3 
Delaware___..._ 1 — 
Michigan..   4 — 
Illinois..,....   4 — 
Wisconsin_  3 — 
Iowa__  2 — 
Minnesota__  2 — 

The Assembly of New York ttaics 81 Republi¬ 
cans to 26 Democrat*. 

The South on Lincoln’s Election. 

I> we are to judge from the tone of the tele¬ 
graphic dispatches which have reached us from 
the Southern States, our brethren thereabouts are 
taking the election of Mr. Lincoln in a much 
more serious manner than the case warrants* 
Politicians have conjured up terrible consequen¬ 
ces as naturally flowing from the elevation of 
the Republican candidate to the Presidency; and 
as they wish to avert these disasters, they coumel 
secession. We think, however, that when suffi¬ 
cient opportunity has been given the masses for 
“a second sober thought,” the cloud now hover¬ 
ing over the country will be dispelled, and all 
will be willing to remain and enjoy the prosperity 
resulting from a brotherly union. Nevertheless, 
our position as journalists compels ns to put on 
record “the transactions of the times,” thus giv¬ 
ing much prominence to what we, individually, 
consider a matter of minor importance,—a shadow 
which the light of calm reflection and reason will 

dissipate. 
South Carolina. — Joint - resolutions were 

adopted In the Legislature on Thursday, on the 
question to call a Convention of the people of the 
State, for the re-organization of the militia, and 
preparations for defence of the State. A State 
Convention is to bo called, and secession is cer¬ 
tain. The election of delegates will probably be 
ordered on the 4th of December, and the Conven¬ 

tion meet on the 17th. 
A privale dispatch received from Richmond, 

says:—“When the news of Lincoln's election 
reached Charleston, the United States Judge, 
(Magratb,) District Attorney Conner and the Col 
lector of Charleston, resigned.” A dispatch from 
Richmond to the N. Y. Times, Bays there was but 
little excitement there. The Whigs were well 
pleased with the election. 

When the House of Assembly convened on the 
10th inst., the Speaker announced that he had 
iceeived a communication from Mr. Chesnut, 
resigning his position as R Senator of the United 

States. 
Mr. Aldrich made a report from the Committee 

on Federal Relations, making amendments to the 
Senate bill, calling a convention of the people by 
inserting, that an election be held on the Gth of 
December Instead of the Gth of January, and that 
the convention meet on the 17th of December 
instead of the 10th of January. After discussion 
the bill as amended was passed unanimously. 
The Senate agreed to the House amendment, and 
the bill finally passed. 

It is expect' d that Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
Texas, and Mississippi will go with South Caro¬ 
lina. 

Georgia,—Gov. Brown has sent in a Special 
Message to the Legislature, in which lie expresses 
the belief that but few States will meet the South¬ 
ern Convention, and does not recommend the 
appointment of delegates from Georgia. He 
thinks the Constitutional rights of Georgia have 
been violated by several non-slavcholding States 
to the extent of justifying, in the judgment of 
civilized nations, the adoption of any means 
necessary for the preservation and future protec¬ 
tion of their rights. He advises reprisals, and says, 
let us meet unjust aggression and unconstitu¬ 
tional State. Legislation with just retaliation. He 
recommends the enactment of laws authorizing 
the seizure of such amount of money or property 
of any citizen of Buch offending State, for indem¬ 
nifying the losses of the citizens of Georgia, lie 
recommends legislation to drive the manufac¬ 
tured articles of such offending States from Geor¬ 
gia. He says Georgia has the right, as soon as 
Northern goods are brought into the State, to tax 
them as she thinks proper. Should such legisla¬ 
tion prove ineffectual, he recommends the repeal 
of all parts of the penal and civil code protecting 
the lives, liberties, and property of the citizens of 
the States where such unfriendly laws exist. 

In hia opinion the time for bold and decided 
action has arrived, and lie is unworthy the confi¬ 
dence of the people of Georgia who refuses to 
vindicate her honor at any cost, and maintain her 
Constitutional rights at every hazard. The Gov¬ 
ernor entertains no doubt ol' the right of each 
State to decide to act for herself so long as all the 
States abide in good faith by tbe Constitutional 
obligations. No State can withdraw flora the 
Union without being guilty of bad faith to the 
others. Any violation of the. compact relieves all 
parties. A full review of offensive Northern legis¬ 
lation concludes thus:—For the purpose of put¬ 
ting the State into a defensive condition as fast as 
possible, and preparing for the emergency, which 
must be met sooner or later, he recommends that 
the sum of $1,000,000 be immediately appropri¬ 
ated as a military fund for the ensuing year, and 
prompt provision made for raising such propor¬ 
tion of money as may not be in the treasury, as 
fast as the public expenditures require. “ Millions 
for defence, but not one cent for tribute,” should 
be the future motto of the Southern States. To 
every demand for further concession or compro¬ 
mise of our rights, we should reply, — The argu¬ 
ment is exhausted and we now stand on our arms, 

A bill has been introduced in the Georgia Leg¬ 
islature heavily taxing manufactured articles from 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Michigan, Wisconsin, and other States 
nullifying the Fugitive Slave Law; also, for pre¬ 
venting the citizens of offending States from 
suing in the Courts of Georgia. Senator Toombs 
sent in his resignation, 

Alabama.—The telegraph on the 10th, says 
that the military companies, fully armed and 

equipped, have tendered their services to the 
Governor. Our citizens are all unanimous for 
disunion. A plan for secession will be organized 

next week. 
The city of Mobile will be against secession, 

but nine-tenths of the country districts are for 

disunion. 
Louisiana.— The minute-men of New Orleans 

met on the 10th, and passed a resolution request¬ 
ing the Governor to call the Legislature into 
session. New cockades are worn by a few in the 

streets. __ 

From the Pacific Side. 

California.— The Pony Express, with the 
result of the Pennsylvania election, arrived at 
San Francisco on the 22d. The news was received 
by telegraph on the 21st. It produced a marked 
sensation in political circles, rendering Republi¬ 
cans exceedingly jubilant, while the friends of 
other candidates despaired. 

A new canvass of the probable condition of the 
next Legislature elicits the fact that 17 Senators 
hold over from last year, and will bo members of 
the next Senate. Of these, 11 support Douglas, 4 
Brickemidge, 2 Lincoln. It ia thought impossi¬ 
ble for Senator Gwln to secure enough new mem¬ 
bers of the Legislature, umlerthese circumstances, 
to gain even a reasonable chance for a re-election. 

Lieut. Colonel Beale, of the First Dragoons, had 
arrived 5n San Francisco, and ban assumed the 
command of the California division. 

There lms been quite an extensive fire in the 
village of Oakland, on the opposite side of the bay 
from San Francisco, destroying an entire square 
of wooden buildings. The loss is heavy, but its 
amount has not yet been ascertained. 

An effort was being made at Lob Angelos to 
push forward the telegraph on the Butterfield 
route from that place to the Colorado, one party 
having subscribed $10,000 for the purpose. This 
was before news was received of tbe intention of 
the Eastern companies to build their lines to Cali¬ 
fornia by the Central or Salt Lake route. 

A ccounts from Washoe state that a new tunnel 
1,100 feet long, had been completed, striking the 
Comstock lead 200 feet, below the surface, at 
which depth the ore taken yields $1,200 per tnn- 
This iB an important test of the extent of the lead, 
and holders of shares in the Upper Mexican, 
Center, and other claims on the lead, are much 

elated. 

Oregon.—Dates from Oregon State Capital ate 
to the 15th inst The Legislature had decided to 
adjourn for the purpose of holding a special ses¬ 
sion next January, at which time the Code Com¬ 
missioners appointed this session are expected to 

report 
The bill providing for the election of a repre¬ 

sentative to Congress, and rendering nugatory 
the recent Congressional election, was returned 
from the Senate, with amendments, to the House, 
which refused to concur in two amendments, and 
agreed to one. It seems doubtful about classing 
so as to accomplish the object intended. 

Recent intelligence from Oregon says, that tbe 
account of the late jossaacre by Snake Indians is 
greatly ex j iterated. Col. Wright had received 
information that all but eleven of the train had 
arrived at the settlement in safety, and Btrong 
hopes were entertained of the escape of the eleven 
who had become separated from the main body. 

Conflagrations amt Casualties. 

The past week has been very prolific in matters 
destructive and terrible, as the following will ex¬ 

hibit: 
The entire Neil House, Columbus, Ohio, is con¬ 

sumed. The loss on the building is $150,000. 
Insured $10,0u0. The loss on furniture is $40,000. 
Insured $10,000. Blynn's jewelry store, Allen & 

Aw Is'shoe store, Richard's dry goods store, Clark’s 
shoe store, and Rose’s clothing store were burned, 
but the goods were mostly saved. Odeon Hall 
was damaged. Tbe total loss $200,000 to $300,000. 

A fire consumed the Agency Bank of Columbus, 
and several stores and dwellings, in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., on the 7th inst Loss $50,000. It was the 
work of au incendiary. 

The Willmington Springs Hotel, in Anderson 
District, South Carolina, was burned on the 7th 
inst The hotel and furniture was valued at $60,- 
000. Marsden's store was also burned, loss $10,- 
0u0. Insured $10,000 in Northern Company. 

The ship China, from New Orleans to Liverpool, 
with 2,277 bales of cotton, was totally burned off 
Cape Carnovers, Florida, The crew were taken 
off by tbe barque Ocean Bride, and transferred to 
steamer Quaker City, which brought them to New 
York city. 

The fire at St. Joseph, Mo., on the 3d inst, did 
not prove as destructive as was at first supposed. 
It was confined to tbe block where it first broke 
out Only six buildings were consumed. The 
principal loser is G. P. Luermore, dry goods. 
Loss $5,000. No insurance. 

The Astor Honse, New York, took fire on the 
7th inst. The damage was about $15,000. Thoa. 
Brady, a waiter, was fatally injured, and a child 
badly burned. 

The Western Transportation Company's pro¬ 
peller Mohawk, exploded her boiler at 4 o’clock 
on the morning of the 7th inst, while crossing St 
Clair Flats. Five persons—the 2d engineer, three 
firemen and one deckhand—were instantly killed. 
The propellor sank in eleven feet of water. Her 
upper works are badly shattered, but it is believed 
she can be raised and brought into port 

On Friday night (the 9th inst.,) about 12 o’clock, 
a fire was discovered in the Clarendon Hotel, 
Buffalo, and before it was subdued the greater 
portion of that magnificent edifice was a smolder¬ 
ing mass of ruins. Tbe saddest feature of the 
disaster is tbe accompanying Iobs of life. Henry 
L. Chamberlain, of the firm of Rowe & Chamber- 

laiu, threw himself from the fourth story of the 
building, and was picked up ft shattered and 
bleeding mass of humanity, and expired ia a short 
time. William Carland, of the firm of Garland 
& Eeime, was burned to death, as was at least two 
of the domestics—Bridget Mulcahy and Ann Mc- 
Auley. The loss of property is about $80,000,— 
insurance amounts to $43,000. 

The propellor Globe, which arrived at Chicago 
from Buffalo on the 10th inst., exploded her boiler 
at her dook while getting up steam for tbe pur¬ 
pose of hoisting out freight. Thirteen persons 
were killed, and a number injured. The killed 
nrc Mary Ann Golden, Patrick Donoghue, James 
Hobbic—all of Chicago. Benj. Wilson, first en¬ 
gineer; Forsythe, 2d do.; David Gibbons, Peter 
Barnhard two deck hands, and four firemen, whose 
names are unknown. The boat is a complete 
wreck. Bhe is owned by Wm. O. Brown, of Buf¬ 
falo, and was valued at $16,000. Insured $10,000. 
The explosion was caused by pumping water into 
the boiler which was exceedingly hot, and had 
but a trifling amount of steam on. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

5F0¥. 17, 

(lIjc Ncius (Honbeuser. 
— Two cents a day will find a roan with food in China. 

— It ia said the hay crop in this State this year is worth 

$4,000,000. 

— Havana papers report the entire disappearance Of 

yellow fever. 

— The entire cost of receiving the Prince in Albany 

was hat $613. 

— Thanksgiving, in Winconsin, Nor. 29, This is the 

twelfth State. 

— Small pox is raging in Thomasville, Ga. There were 

15 cases lately. 

— Tbe best cranherrias sell at $11@$12 a barrel at Yar¬ 

mouth, on Cape Cod. 

— The Philadelphia police made 2,940 arrests during 

the month oi October. 

Great Britain.—It is stated that the English 
Admiral is going to Gaeta for the purpose of pro¬ 
tecting the flight of the King of Naples. 

Tbe English squadron had left Syria for the 
Adriatic. 

Franck.—A semi-official article in the Paris 
Constitutionnel says:—That organized and power¬ 
ful Ttalv is henceforth for the interests of Earope. 
The part of Franco in that of non-intervention, 
but when the revolution is accomplished, it should 
be consolidated by an act of European Congress. 

Gen. Lamoriciere had returned to France. 
Enlistments for the rebel army had ceased. 
Napoleon had received a letter from tbe Czar, 

to the effect that nothing hostile to France would 
be entertained at the Warsaw interview. 

An Imperial decree raises the price of tobacco 
in France 20 per cent. 

The Emperor Napoleon held a military Council 
relative to the formation of a new plan of an army 
of reserve. All the Marshals attended. 

Tbe Opioione Nationals caused considerable 
sensation in all quarters by publishing an article 
branding the Warsaw meeting as nothing but a 
conspiracy on the part, of the Governments rep¬ 
resented there, against France, and also charged 
England with being a go-between. The mune 
journal giveB a report that the government of 
Austria proposes to negotiate with France for a 
pacific solution of the Italian question. Bhe will 
resort to arms with the countenance of her new 
allies. 

The Royal parties and their ministers held a 
conference on the 25th. Nothing authentic trans¬ 
pired, bat a statement was afloat that the princi¬ 
ple of the European Congress was adopted. 

Tbe Papal Nuncio had left Paris in consequence 
of orders from Rome. 

Austria.—An order has been issued to prepare 
for the Coronation of Prince Francis Joseph, as 
King of Hungary, next spring. 

Warlike preparations are being extensively in¬ 
creased on the Miucio. 

A new charter by the Emperor of Austria, re¬ 
cords the Court of Chancery to Hungary, and the 
Chancellor is to be a member of the Ministry.— 
The Constitutional institution* of Hungary are 
to be re-established. The Hungarian language to 
be the official language. All financial matters to 
be subject to the approval of Roioharath, The 
University of Peatb to be re-opened. Abolition of 
personal service due to landlords, and tbe ex¬ 
emption from taxes confirmed. Hungarian Diet 
to be convoked without delay, and tbe Emperor 
will then be King of Hungary. Similar Consti¬ 
tutional institutions will be granted to Transyl¬ 

vania, 
Geu. Benedek is appointed commander-in-cbief 

of the army in Italy. 
The Emperor’s charter was favorably received. 
Pesth and Buuda were illuminated by order of 

tbe municipalities. 
Austria has 100,000 men in Yerona alone.— 

Mantua and Peschiera are likewise strongly garri¬ 
soned. 

Sardinia.—Spain has withdrawn it3 ambassa¬ 
dor from Turin, leaving its affairs in the hands Of 
a Charge. The text of the Rnssian note to Sar¬ 
dinia, protesting against her course in the affairs 
of Italy, and ordering her legation to retire, is 
published. It is very strong in its tone. 

Victor Emmanuel had arrived at Dcnyfia, in 
Naples. The Royalists evacuated Cajazzo and 
vicinity. The line of the Volturno had been 
abandoned for that of the Garigliano. Garibaldi 
had entered Capua. 

It was said that the Ambassadors of Russia 
and Portugal were preparing to quit Turin. The 
vote of Sicily was almost unanimous for annex¬ 
ation. Victor Emmanuel would be in Naples on 
the 27th. The Sardinian ambassador has been or¬ 
dered to leave St. Petersburg. 

Italy.—The Pope assured the representatives 
of France at Rome, that he had no intention of 
leaving. 

The position of the hostile forces in Italy was 
literally unchanged. 

Some details of the voting on the question of 
annexation, confirms the previous reports that 
the result was almost unanimously in favor of an¬ 
nexation. 

— Snow commenced to fall about noon of Oct. 31st, at 

Fayettevill, Arkansas. 

— Gold ba» been discovered in Kokoma, Howard Co., 

Indiana, in quart* rock. 

— All but 173 of tbe superior officers in tbe Prussian 

army are of noble blood. 

— Vermont, according to the census returns, has re¬ 

ceded 5,000 in population. 

— A small alligator was caught in tbe Passaic, at Ac- 

quackanonk, N. J., last week. 

— Lady Franklin intend* to embody her American 

observations in a British book. 

— Census returns show 2 600 unoccupied houses in the 

rural districts of Massachusetts. 

— Three million acre* of public lands in California are 

to be put in market in June, 1861, 

— Concord, Mosa,, has exactly the same number of 

inhabitants now that it had in 1850, 

— It is said that all the Presidents of tbe United States, 

except Gen. Harrison, had blue eyes. 

— Ralph Farnbam, the Banker Hill veteran, is an incor¬ 

rigible smoker He is only 104 years old. 

— The statue of Jefferson, ordered by the Legislature 

of Virgiuia, will shortly arrive from Italy. 

— The New York fund for Capt, Wilson, and crew of 

the Minnie Schiller, now amounts to $5,000, 

— Mrs. Mitchell, of Kellogsville, has been burned to 

death from the careless use of burning fluid. 

— The starlet fever is quite prevalent in many portions 

of Minnesota, and proves fatal In most cases. 

— Twelve vessels have been raised at Sebastopol, in¬ 

cluding a sixty-gun frigate, in good condition. 

— The expenses of governing France amount to $1,000,- 

009 per day, including interest on public debt. 

— Oil wells have been sunk in McLean Co,, Ky., which 

promise to be as rich as those in Pennsylvania. 

— The Aurora (Tnd.) Commercial reports the case of a 

lady who lived six tlayH after her neck was broken. 

— Florence is making grand preparations for a grand 

exhibition of Italian art, to be held there next summer. 

— A sum equal to $50,000 is yearly paid out at the 

royal mint of England, in exchange for worn-out silver, 

— The London ladies have found a new object for their 

charities, and established a home for lost and starving 

dogs. 
— A man in Cincinnati has just discovered that he 

ha* been paying, for the last fifteen years, auother man’s 

taxes. 

_The census marshals ia Connecticut report that, in 

eighteen cities and towns, the population bIiowb a gain of 

27,000. 

— The population of California, it is estimated, will not 

exceed 400,000, while it may materially fall short of that 

figure. 

— A letter from Hayti says, among the Aca! Mountains, 

a bust of Lord Nelson has, for fifty years, been worshiped 

as au idol. 

— According to M. Pouillet, the stars furnish heat 

enough to the earth to melt a stratum of ice 70 feet thick 

every year. 

— A lady from Albany, at the Prince of Wales ball in 

New York, wore a dresa, the three flounces of which cost 

$1,000 each. 

— Two intoxicated young men of Galveston, Texas, 

recently fought a duel for fun, and one of them was mor¬ 

tally wounded. 

— There are in Buffalo, sixty-five churches and chapels, 

exclusive of several meeting houses, occasionally used for 

divine service. 

— Mr Berry, the principal Chicago undertaker for the 

victims of the Lady Elgin disaster, has since died himself, 

from overwork. 

— A German journal states that the number of homoe¬ 

opathic physicians now practicing is 3,254, of whom 1,612 

we in America. 

— The St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat states that a total of 

80,000 buffalo robes have been received in that city during 

the present year. 

— The value of slaves who have escaped from Bourbon 

and Fayette counties, Ky., within the last month, is esti¬ 

mated at $15,000. 

_Rev. T. Starr KiDg will return to Boston after his 

present engagement with the Unitarian Society in San 

Francisco expires. 

— The Minnesota Fanners’ Club have placed the aver¬ 

age yield of wheat per acre, in that State, the present 

year, at 28 bueheis. 

— At the Indiana State Fair was exhibited a fine-toned 

piano, made entirely without aid from others, by a man 

blind from his birth. 

— New York city next year will spend $1,300,000 on its 

public BChools—this will make the cost of education 

average $19 a scholar. 

— There aie 22 physicians in N. Y. city who are said to 

earn annually from $10,000 to $40,000, and of this number 

four are homoeopathista. 
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Russia.—A recent census of Russia Bhows a 
population of 79,000,000. 

A Warsaw dispatch says the principle of the 
European CongreBB was adopted. 

Turkey.—Advices from Constantinople say the 
Grand Vizier was favorable to the forced loan.— 
Ali Pacha was named as foreign minister. The 
withdrawal of Riga Pacha from the Ministry, was 
expected. 

A great fight occurred at the election of the 
Greek Patriarch. 

Syria.—Two French vessels remained at Bey- 
rout. It was reported that agitation prevailed at 
Damascus, and threats were made against the 
ChristiaLS in consequence of war there. Fuad 
Pasha had returned there. 

Commekoial I.vtklligkxck—Brcadstuffs.—Flour re¬ 
mained quiet at Tuesday’s advance of Gd per barrel. 
Sales at 2A-fl'6||33sTid Wheat firm, sod full prices ob¬ 
tained. Market dosed with n. slight advance on all quar¬ 
ries, Sales of red at 12-6,l@13s'. white 125@13-. 91 C'lru 
buoyant, and auranced la@l»6d pti qurriet since the 
shilling of the Euro pa. Sales ofmixed find yellow 39s@40s; 
for white, quo'aiinus are nominal. J*rovisiuns. Lard 
steady, at 63s. Bacon inactive. Fork steady. 

— Henry Wright, of Williamstown, Mas*,, has caught 

auother bear, making the fifth this season, and the last 

weighing over 300 pounds. 

— The tolls on the New York canals still increase from 

last year. The total thus tar this season is $2,431,328 

against $1,851,328 last year. 

— Serious apprehensions of famine are felt in St. Johns, 

Newfoundland, in consequence of the total failure of the 

fishery and the potato crop. 

— The fund of $2,000 required to start the HoobIc 

[Mass) |Ag, Society, has all been subscribed, and de¬ 

posited in the savings bank. 

_gen. Harney, for disobedience to the orders of Gen. 

Scott, has been granted a leave of absence for one year, 

which he will pass in Europe. 

_A church bell, made of glass, 14 inches high and lo 

incheB in diameter, has been recently placed in the turret 

of the chapel at Grange, Eng. 

— A magazine for the blind, to be publishod in raised 

characters, is suggested by the late Principal of the Mis¬ 

souri Institution lor the Blind. 

— Mrs Tibbies, a widow woman of Lewiston, Me., has 

lost fire children within six weeks, from typhoid fever. 

Such mortality iB as Tare as it is terrible. 

Siara&c 



NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Capt. Martinez, a distingaiahed officer of the 
Spanish navy, has been commissioned by bis 
government to contract for the construction of 
three first-class war frigates in Americau ship¬ 
yards. 

Over five millions of dollars of silver, con¬ 
tained iu over two thousand packages, were re¬ 
cently landed from a steamer in England iu seven 
hours, drawn in wagons by upward of one hun¬ 
dred horses, and in seven hours more deposited 
in the vaults of the Bank of England. 

Toe schooner Brilliant, from Campeachy Oct. 
13, reports the outbreak of civil war in Yucatan, 
caused by the imposition of inland duties on 
goods from Campeachy, and a contention for 
revenues of the island of Carmen. The general 
government and the neighboring provinces pre¬ 
pared to invade Campeachy, but the latter antici¬ 
pated their movements, and was marching troops 
on the capital to conquer a treaty of peace. 

The New York Evening Post, speaking of tho 
several thousand suits on the calendar of the 
Couit of Common Pleas, brought by the Com¬ 
missioners of Excise to recover a pemilty of $50 
for each violation of the excise law by liquor 
dealers selling liquor without licenses, s iy that 
Bix hundred having failed to answer tho com¬ 
plaints, judgments have recently been obtained 
against them in the sum of $50 each and $13.13 
costs, making a total sura of about $38,000. 
These judgments have been entered up, aud exe¬ 
cutions will be issued forthwith. 

At the last meeting of the “Boston Society 
for Medical Improvement,” Dr. Jackson said tho 
practice of opium-eating was exceedingly com¬ 
mon in our country towns, and this opinion was 
confirmed by other physicians present. 

Tuk receipts of cotton since the 1st of Septem¬ 
ber at the shipping ports, arc 630,000 bales, 
against 016,000 in tho same time laHt year. Tho 
expoits amount to 175,000 bales, against 210,000 
last year. The stock in the ports is 110,000 bales 
against 450,000 last year. The decrease in the 
receipts is 111,000 bales compared with last year, 
and 20,000 compared with the year previous. 
The general impression is that the Crop will 
prove about half a million bales lesB than last 
year. 

The whale oil people of New Bedford, feeling 
the kerosene aud coal oil rivalry, made up a 
purse of $5,055 some time ago, to be distributed 
in prizes for improved lamps for burning whale 
oil. The result has been some very valuable im¬ 
provements, which it is believed will make whale 
oil economical, and, of course, popular agaiu. 

Wm. K, May, of Pomfret, Conn., picked 40 
bushels of apples from one tree. He had the 
curiosity to count the number of apples in one 
peck, and found 190, making 760 in one bushel, 
and, taking the peck as an average, consequently 
30,100 apples grew upon the tree. 

Quick Shipmem’ op Wheat to Liverpool.— 

The Chicago Journal says George Little, Esq., in 
September last, purchased and shipped a cargo 
of wheat from that port direct to Liverpool, by 
way of the St. Lawrence river, and he has now 
received a letter, informing him that the grain 
had arrived at Liverpool in twenty-five days 
from the dato of its shipment at Chicago. The 
route of shipment was aa follows:—From Chicago 
to Port Colborue; from Port Colborne to Port 
Dalhousie, over the Welland Railway; from Port 
Dalhousie to Quebec, by propeller; and from 
Quebec to Liverpool by steamer. Deducting the 
delays and stoppages at the varions poria of 
transhipment, the number of days of travel was 
only eighteen. 

The survey of the route for the Cape Cod 
Canal has been executed by the engineers of the 
United States Coast Survey. The proposed route 
extends from Buzzard’s Bay to Cape Cod Bay, 
and is designed to avoid the somewhat dangerous 
navigation around the Cupe. 

Thanksgiving in Canada.—The Toronto Globe 
understands that it is the intention of the Gov¬ 
ernment to appoint a day of National Thanks¬ 
giving for the abundant harvest and the returning 
prosperity of the country. 

The Government Survey of the northwestern 
lakes has closed for the season. Headquarters 
for the winter are established at Detroit. The 
field notes Bhow that a very large amount of 
work has been rccomplished, the entire region 
of Grand Traverse Bay, including the Manitou 
and Fox Islands, having been surveyed, and the 
topography and hydrography obtained with ex¬ 
treme accuracy. 
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HOWE’S STANDARD SCALES. 

Howe's Scales were among the noticeable features at 

the Ohio State Fair. The Hay Scales did good service In 

weighing np cattle and people. Being of exceedingly 

simple construction, they are set entirely above ground, 

and avoid the difficulty of water and ice, which, in the 

deep pits of other Hay Scales, is very annoying and 

injurious. Indeed, they have not half the working parts 

of the ordinary scales. They must consequently be less 

liable to get out of order, and continue to weigh accu¬ 

rately as when eet up. The platforms of all of Howe's 

Beales rest on Chilled Iron Balls, placed between them 

asd the knife edges, by means of which device the 

knives are protected from wear and tear. Check rods are 

thus dispensed with, and no jarring of the platform 

affects the sensitiveness of the beam. The scales were 

Rot up “ out of level," and continued to weigh correctly. 

This is one of Ike great features of Howe's improve¬ 

ments. The Morris A Essex Caual Company, in Mew 

Jersey, have an immense scale, 70 feet long by 30 feet wide, 

which is 7 feet higher at the upper than at the lower 

end. It has weighed thus far (1800) some 700,000 tuns 

of iron and coal, and has beeu in use for four years with* 

out any variation in weighing. We are informed that 

the Messrs. How e are the only manufacturers who could 

1 uild a scale to meet the requirements o! this Canal 

Company, to build a scale on an inclined plane. These 

scales are nowin successful operation iu many parts of 

Ohio, and auy further information maybe had by address¬ 

ing the General Agent, Mr. James G. Duplet, 93 Main 

street, Buffalo, N, Y.. who is prepared to deal liberally 

with all orders, whether large or small.—Ohio State 

Journal, Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 8. 

BXCELSIO R ! 7? 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER —1881. 

The Twelfth Volume of this Journal commences 

with January, 1861. The Rural in so well known as tho 

most Complete and Popular Weekly of its Class—while 

mauy pronounce it the Best, as it certainly is the Cheap¬ 

est and Largest Circulated—that we consider it unneces¬ 

sary to accompany the announcement of a New Volume 

with extended pledges or protestatious. Suffice it to say, 

that the ensuing volume wilt at least equal either of its 

predecessors in Contents, Style and Appearance 

—for we shall endeavor to manifest Improvement in 

every Department, thus rendering the paper worthy a 

large increase upon the immense Circulation it has 

attained throughout the American Union and adjacent 

British Provinces. 

O'” For “Good Pay for Doing Good"—list of 

Premiums offered, Ac.,—see last week’s Rural; or we 

will send full particulars, Show-Bills, Prospectuses, &c., 

to all applicants. 

Jltarkete, Commerce, &c. 

Rural Nkw-Yorker Ofeiue, ) 
Rochester, Nov. 14, 18450. { 

FlOUB.—The advance noted last week is still retained, but 
no further movement noted. 

Grain.—In this department, of trade we have observed 
notliiug new except in Oats, which have advanced 1 cent 

per bushel. 
Meats. -The falling off in fiesh pork last week 1ms been 

regained, an-l should the weather hold out cool we may ex¬ 
pect more lively times in the provision market All thatis 
offered is readily taken at $8,6U>:b7,IH) per owl. 

Dairy, kc Butter is »tf)l going up, the current mtesfor 
choice roll being lfi'a'17 cents per pound. Eggs have puton 
1 cent per dozen and arc so iree. 

Potatoes.—Thn best varieties are stiffening a little in 
price, Mercers being worth 40 cents per bushel. 

Hay has taken s sturtof $],00(<i 2,00 during the week, the 
latter advance being ou best loads. 

ROCHESTER WHOLESALE PR.ICE3. 

Flour a no Grain Eggs, dozen.17ffii7c 
Flour, wint. wheat-Sfi.ilKij 0,75 Honey, box.12m 1 iy 
flour, spring do_5,25m A/iO Candles, box.Uio 13c 
Flour, buckwheat..Or lie 8,00 Caudles, extra...l.lle 
Men I, Indian,.l, J.v > 1,31 Fruit* and Roots. 
Wheat, (inneseo ..1.Ill j 1,55 Apples, bushel .25(0)000 
Best white Canada i.vm >1,10 Apples, dried_ ,ti3J)75c 
Corn, old.Avu.vic Peaches, dried, ft lb ...iilHe 
Corn, new.OiK/mHc Cherries, dried, t-l lb.... 11Mo 
Five, lio lbs. t’l bush.. iKI.iiOie. Plums, dried,...OOs li) 
flats, t>y weight,..,.• ,-d " VTC Potatoes, .AKuMOc 
h.i rley,.u0<« 0*^6 111 mm ami Skins. 

at 29@31c, the current Retire of the week being .70c f) busli. 
Peas are m only fair requst at slight! v better prices, 66te5 c 
$1 bushel being the rates paid.—Globe. 

TUI*: PORK TRADE. 

CHICAGO, Nov. H—The coni wnather of the oast few 
days lias caused a good demand for hogs by pacKOig, aril 
the market was very firm safes varvlug from ff.no e 5,40 
grosa Monday there was an active demand by shippers, 
and too yards were cleared out at full prices. The sales 
were so follows: 

•pi H"gs averaging 245 It* at.$5.40 
« “ “ 2711 IU at .. Bo 
fid “ “ ths at.a'sa 
« “ a.'0 18s at. 5 30 

Itll “ 100 18s at. 5,2.*(ffiS,35 
»7 “ MO 18s at.5 ’ 

it.vauivo 
S0V> at..\io 

92 “ “ 275 J8s at..A 35 
81 “ “ 230 18s at.5 hi 

— [Democrat. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. ft, - Vfogs firm: tl o packing season 
has eoromeneed, and sales of about tf.uutl bo id were made 
the last throe days, at $*A75 to *7 net, according to quality, 
the latter, however, must be regarded an extreme rate, jfi- 
87 being toe outside rate p\."’-,ere were *1 sposntl to nay gen- 
erally; but at tbw tale the demand was good, lit (lie close, 
for good, heavy hogs, on the spot About 9,000 head were 
received during the week.- (jasetle. 

LOTTSVILLK, (Kv.) Nov. 8.—Hogs have been plenty the 
past week, but neaily all are sold at present, me I prices 
have an upward tendency mr well fatted. Price# range 
from $s,25(irii D loo 18s. gross — Courier, 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov 7 — The current prices for the week 
at all tho markets are as follows: 

KtCKK OATTLK. 
First quality, >T cwt.,.$9,60(210,00 
Ordinary quality,. .-,50 i!>,od 
Common quality,. 7,.'iriri*,ix) 
Interior quality.  6,50^7,00 

COWS AND CALVES. 
First quality,..*50,0<X5W5,00 
Ordinary quality,.4iy 
Common quality,.30,WX? 111,00 
Interior quality,.25,oo^,3u,oo 
,,, , VEAL CALVES. 
First quality, lb.,.6i*@7!<c 
Ordinary quality,.fiJguB 
Cotmuou quality,. q <7,5 
Inferior quality,.3^®* 
_ . SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
Prime quality, )d head,.$5,?5(a6,1)0 
Ordinary quality,. 4,00fti/fl,0O 
Common quality,.3,a (nM.di) 
Interior quality,. 2,lift « 3,25 

— SWINE. 
f list qualify,.6 itii'tfc 
Other qualities,. fiftWy# 

jSiOQ Sn A TERM, of '4 weeks, pays for Board, 
Washing and Tuition in Common English in 

I* ai.i.icy te mINARY, t ultoo,Oswego Co., N. Y. Term opens 
I^i* 6fh, For CiroTtl;*rn 

WMt JOHN l’. GRIFFIN, Principal 

Cl |)j) COPYING PKLNS WITH WRITING 
w 1 CaSK Portable and durable, and Copies in¬ 
stantly and perlVefiv. 

rient, post-psi l, with Copying Rook, for*1.27 Canvass- 
>v« Auknts will fin*I this an unrivalled urtiele, in every 
rcapent. l<or |>arlleuliirs mid II lust luted Ctmiiai, akdresr. 
with stamp, the manul'aclurer. 

J. It. ATlVATK.lt, 
Box 316 lYovirlenco, Utiodu Island. 

IpAJUlElt’S LKATHEK TIU SSE6_ 
1 These instrumenta differ from all 
others now in market. They me made 
entir. lv of Leather, and for ease, dura- 
bill ry aud efficiency, cannot be excelled. 
1 here are no springs to rout or got out of 
Order, end tin*. True* run bo worn with 

ease by old or yomnr. All tlm measure required lu order¬ 
ing in the size around the hips. Atbltegg 

gfifi-eowif G. T. PALMER, Fnst Avon, N. Y. 

_ „ _ rPWENTY PAIRS OF UI.OV/.K TURKEYS (LARGE 
I' -EJ- B C A. 1ST A. Xj J3 O ~btT , 1 brood,) mid a lot of Cuyuga Black Ducks, for sale. 

,, Y Senuott, N. Y. 5«fl-2t J. R. PAGR. 

Flour and Grain. 
FImir, wint. wheat-55,51*2 ,i'7s 
Hour, spring do_5,25a21,50 
Flour, buckwheat.;’,0ij 
Men I, Indian,.1,2-V.y |,3| 
Wheat, (innesei! ..1,10 J 1,38 
Bert white Canada 0,on it t, in 
Corn, old.S-Yutiflc 
Corn, new.OOuj.ildc 
Rye, tui lbs. p biisli.. lK>,li li2e. 
Oats, by weight,2*) 7 V'C 
Barley,....80 " ivjtfc 
Buckwheat,.40i.it Ito 
Beans,.62X',7UX)c 

Meats. 
Pork, Mesa..$19,00 . 00,00 
Pork, clear.20,00',"'On.oO 
Pork, cwt.«,*.•••• 7,io 
Reel, D cwt.4,00:518*00 
Soring Inmbs, cii.-.li l,uri 2,m) 
Mutton, enrenas.4 > 0o 
Barns, smoked.It " l2o 
Slioul'leiM,...Syi\fi 9c 
Chickens,..o<lSc 
Turkeyr,.iM> . 10c 
Geese,......... ......3-t" lie 
Duels#, Y> pair.sa®)4le 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll.1G7817C 
Butb>r, lirkin. 154« l«c 
Cheese,.U)'u tlHc 
Lard, tried.12®l2Kc 
Tallow, rough .6'^c 
Tallow, tried,.9j*(all0c 

ALBANY, Nor. 1-Bkkvps—Owing to the tight mtpplv 
in New i ork hist week, nn iioiimmI number of buyers left 
that nly, on 1 harsdav, lor Buirslo. Iho royripm ttiere, 
from the West, were unusually light, and these New York¬ 
ers went through the Yards, buying up marly every alter, 
on speculation.. Arriving hen? they were alightlv disup 
pmotiel at finding so uuuiy (1,300) on sale from our’.State. 
.Still they have profited lit* the venture, prices having 
sprung 41 ft., -ive weight, at which the market is ac¬ 
tive and holudrs firm. 

Receipts—The following Is our conipanitivn statement of 
receipts at this market over the Coutral lUUroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

. Corresponding week 
This week. Last week. last v ear. 

Cafilei.3, ICO 1,829 2,737 
gbeep,.8,635 4,827 0,5h) 
Hogs,. 321 26 371 

Prices The market la moderately active at the follow¬ 
ing quotations: 

„ , This week. Isurtweek. 
Premium......«l,i'5'.l 5 f.tj'2 
Extra.. .4?„(" 6 4«0j4>i 
First quality. 3?jgl4t» 3tiUC4‘i 
Second quality.3 hi SR 2'I •» 3lf 
Third quality.2M@2« 2Ss602« 

Sheep and I .mobs -The market pretty dull, owing to the 
unfavorable weather. Prices have declined 25c 4) head,— 
Du ring the week about 3,«Ud head have changed hands at 

In ffiir rOf|UP8t at la.st w«0k’« prici'w. SalOH during 
trio \vvuk, about 2,*o0 heu<fv at pric.og ranirlnqr from Wo for 
oi.Urmry HtilUuH to (»>* ll> for pnma coni fed.—Allan and 
Aifliur. 

CAMBR!HGE, Nov 7.- Whole number Cuttle at market 
!>•““' about 81HI Beeves, and 528 Stores,copalatlng of Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Vlik'U Lows, met one, two end Ihioo veer old. 

Bkee Cattlk _ I Vick, extra, t8,7We7,0ll; first qualify, tfi; 
see .i.d iiiality, .1 v’n; 1 bird quality, t-hfo; ordinary, $2,75. 

Workino Gxen - 380(ii)l73. ’ ’ 
Cows ANP Calves- s::(), HK'iCO. 
Htokeh — Yearling#, $7'<p9; two year# old, $t0f!'jl2; three 

yearn old, $U 0)17. 
SiiKKf a Np I.amiiH - 4,:t09 at market; prices in lots, $1,25, 

l,j.r"u2 I'.aeli; "Vtra, S2.25, 2,75m.' 
HI OKS I' Va J''- Tallow, 6R ' 7C. 
Calk SKixa-WCqdlc V lb. Pelt?, $I,2s@-$i,75each. 

BRIGITTON, Nov. 8. - At market, 1,100 Beeves, about 700 
Mf, I ksl.onn uurl ijiiiiiU, ?,il W . 

Hi i i* CsTri.E Prices, extra, $7,50ii »,IW; first quality, So¬ 
lid <87,Ijq; secolid quality, $6,00(^6,50; third quaiitv, $-L60®5,- 
00: ordinary quality, $2,75. ’ 

WoiiKi.vo Oxen $sd, !i<),.,f)5. 
MII.I II (lows $ifge44: nimulOfi, $lYeI9. 
Veal Capvks — $3,0. i .•< :t,50. 
Storks Vemliugli, $7:,fl79; two years ol«l,$io7i 12; three 

years oi l, Sl ump; 
HiDHS —e@6Lc v 18: Calf Skins, PYo 11c id tb. 
TaLUiw-6 fiLfe (.1 lb. 
Sheep ami Lames $)2i*" l/0; extra, $2,OOCi5.flO. 
Pkli.s -$i(« $i,5o each. 

INK — Stores, whoh‘iilc, (Keti1,. P lb; retail 07o7e ; 
Spring pigs 7c; retail TH'SrUc; fat hogs, undressed, none. 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The market still continues quiet, 
hut prices are firm. There wore no dmilit large supjdieB 
hud In by manufacturers at the shearing time, which to¬ 
gether with the political excitement which has long been 
prevalent, may to some extent account for the inactivity 
and 'lullners of the maiket. Election, however. Is now 
over, and as the stocks of m itiuhieturers must soon beremte 

Slaughter.8®5k(0 
t-aIf,..ifs Ido 
Slieep pelts.SlJofolSI 25 
Lamb pells,.SOkratto 

Skkdh. 
Clove r, bush e I.$5,iV<7i 5,25 
Timothy,.2,25. i.3,()d 

SixnyiKS 
Wood, hard.♦3,nor.i.|,nn 
Wfiod. .oft.. 3,00m.'!,50 
Coal, r.ehfgti ......5,'.."6,00 
Coni, Scranton- _4,25:7 1,5) 
Coal, Pitlston.4,.'.V,i 1,50 
Coal, Shamokin_4,25(3 l,5o 
Coal, Char.Ida l2(Ze. 
Balt, bid..  31,55 
Hay, tun.. SPjOda 11,0(1 
Straw, ton.U,l)d»0,00 
Wool, yi ib..'gyevsoc 
Wliitefish, bbl.$9,Odd'S),5u 
Codfish, )') quintal •1)60'"5,23 
Trout, bbl.8,003)8,60 

Last week. 
5 ("3’a 
4K@4»<4 
3k«)4*4 

?.V.i 
ViQWX 

PBODLGE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YOHIC, Nov. 12.— Fr.ont Heavy and Amide lower 
with little more doing for export, the decliue having brt/t 
In l.iirer. to u fair extent. A decline in freights to-day also 
fty.'-ls the export demand- Sub's »l Ar.,i r,,, Knoer 
State; CVd 'AM for extra do; «,2'ta'.4,.vi for super ttot- 
eru; *5,:i) "Mr. for wmnion to medium extra do; $5,7000 
5.75 (or shipping brand# extra round hoop Ohio — ciofiug 
moderately steady at the decline. Of the .ales some 7,000 
or8,1)00 hhls. wore taken for <-\] jit'u 1. ( .iiLvlitiii 'lull, ll^nVy 
nivi mtlier ea«it*r; ailna at ^.’»l7fei7.AO fur cuiuuiou to 
oxtra 

Graw—WliGat hofivy! u»j*'l not withMtunOinsr a raatoHal 
uejilimi iu fn*iirlit* ItuldurM art* compe ll***] to accept l»twor 

£ M* R'« •fMl Aorinif chciiui* amber FoWM.it 
mlorior * bite WcHlcrn at |bt0. Ry« dull nrjd heavy; 

»U0 IhmIioIr at ^7lio. Unrley fiO;t,vy aoil droopinK* cx- 
copt ^»r ©trictly prime* p^rceja, which arc* nul plenty; huIch 
at < 7 rii7uc for State: 7'J^ lor C*tvf.'n E/int; S0n for ofood 
Canada West. Com heavy and aud lower: ji/iW at lW.i Wc 
for Western uffeat: 7^c for prflTie Soutjirri n yellow, 
80c for h»Vi11 lot® white Southern; ndxert VV*-atern»i»i Htoie, 
lu lfl atTtC. with buyer* at 70c. Data aiiiet at itfui.'Jfiu for 
Wuritei Li, Cauadiau and Stale. 

I*ru)Vi.srr>VH-pwrk heavy and lower both for rne<»R and 
TOifoe, the latter bavin/ drainedWXr^75ci-i bbl; hmIch at $iy- 

two y<urH old, $10@12; three 

I , .1..- mil' I I4II1I1IV 1 ' i 14f . 4 tPA'RIOC 'll* UD1. H'llfK ill p I »- i ' . . . , ...,, 
1)V;'H9,'A5 far an <»— closing with do buyers at over $19; $13,- reduced, we may e» pect beiurv long to see a hotter demand 
26" 13,51 for prime. Lard dull; sales at 12-0 I2'i£«. Butter Pr0V li - I he lew •. null s ilt's that lia .n taken place have 
llX'l'Ite. for<Jilin, Pie 21c for State.. Cheese steady at 9(" lie. [J®®11 Ahuost eiilirely confined to Cahlornia and dorneslic 

Ashes -Quiet and steady; eales small lots at $5,25 for 
pots and pearl#; 

ALBANY, NVjv. 12. Floor gjtn Meal —The market 
opened quiet for (lour and throughout the morning only a 
liiiuhm butantsrt done at previous prices. Buckwheat flour 
nod corn meal are etrady, 

Cffi.UN—There is a gre.il supply of Wheat nfforlng, but 
buyer, arid filers being apart in their views, duly a few 
parcels changed bauds. Sale, red w.nter State at $1,25.— 
Corn is Hteadv, but quiet. Sabs Western mixed at foe.— 
Kye lower with sales at Tift. In Barley we notice only a 
numerate supply entering and not a very spirited inquiry, 
except for very choice samples, gules State at 68c; Lake 
Shore .it 72c; CnuadaKist at 73c, and Canada West at 82RC. 
Date 111 lair request and the market is steady; sales at 35Kc 
tor Mate mid Canada KusL 

Feed—The market is rather more active with a moderate 
supply. S il- S at 52*4 for 16(2(17 Jb feed, 7d for 26 18 and 
72,'; for 27 18 feed.—Journal. 

BUFFALO, Nov. 12.—Flour—Demand moderate and 
market steady. Sales at $4,9o..rflf ,r extra Wisconsin; $.y 
26 1 kntl for lair to choice extra I:.d'.ma and Ohm, an>($6,76 
(u:6,25 f"r double extra. 

fiRAl.x -Market qtifotand a ‘hade easier. A sale of No. I 
Chicagoemingtook ola'-" &«turday afterno/njat $1. This 
morning No. if Chicago spring at 98c: No. I do. at$l; Mil¬ 
waukee club at $1,02; Canada club it $L"2('fll,02>f, Corn 
dull and no < deg. Oats nominal at 25c, Bariev nominal at 
6-c. Rye dull nod nominal at 62V:. Reas, market nomi¬ 
nal at. file, 

I'RO VISIONS—Market steady. Heavy mess pork ix selling 
at $19; no light mess or prirae offering. Meas is quoted at 
$6,fid and prime at $5. Bacon scarce aud none offering. 
GhoCsn Is coming in very s’owlv, and the in ike.t is firm. 
Quotations from store are luetic. Lard quiet at l2Wc. - 
Com. Advertiser. 

OSWEGO, Nov. 12.—Flour—Market dull at $5,60 for ex¬ 
tra State. 

Grain—Wheat steady; sates No. l.Milwankco club at$l - 
Id alloat, and white Canada at $1.30 afloat. Corn quiet.— 
Barley dull; sales New Castle at 66c; Bay Quints at69>ic. 
Other gt.uos quiet. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 12,—Floub steady. 
Grain—Wheat closed with declining tendency; sales at 

8)c mr Northwestern club; 8Ite>2c for No. I, and MPaftlc for 
No. 2 epritig, iu store. Corn steady; sales at 30 ', in store. 
Oats steady. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12.—Flour steady; Howard St. 
ami Ohio I5.5Q; City Mills is,37K. 

Gbat.V—Wheat firm; sates .it $J,?0®1,87 for red; $1,35'Vl,- 
65 for white. Corn advanced 2c; red 7'.(«j72c; white 72ta70c. 

TORONTO, Nov 9. -Flock—'The market is ftt present 
liiiH'ltlci! and qriotalUjON qulle nominal, ns fellows;—Super 
(Joe $1,76" ' ; fancy has been sold at $5,M), but we question 
much II the onerarioa could he repeated,-the outside rate 
would now be $7,25: extia fs nominal at $5,fo ",6; aud double 
extra is liimly held fit fiLi tf,5o ;) barrel. For Oatmeal tho 
wholesale price is $4 ft barrel. 

Grain—The wheat market baa ruled steady Throughout 
the week, showing towards the close a slight tendency to 
advance. Tfie reiviots have been very moderate indeed, 
which is owing lu the bad state or the country roads. The 
delivenen for the entire week will not amount to over 26,- 
000hufunU. There »k ah exc^llezit ifotrt&Qd fur good bright 
kimplos of grvin aud an unusual number of buyers are on 
the market. The rate raid on Toes,lav ranged from *1,20 
m i,3ft for info,lor to good; »nd from $1,2*.: 1.28, and in a few 
instances $1,30, for good to prime and extra prime. Yester¬ 
day tho market for wheat was a ibade vaster, the outside 
rate paid being 61,28 r4 bushel, tho price ranging froio that 
down to $1,20. The average up to noun wou'il not Lavu 
been much jf any over 11,25 >1 buEbel. Spring wheat has 
fieen In the Usual good renaest, hut prices aomowliat lower 
ui proportion to those paid for winter grain. The beat s.nn- 
pie.t of 'Golden Drop” have been placed at f Loisoi l ofi, hut 
the ordinary grades have sold at $Kat,d4, while It hits b eo 
Impossible to sell common lot* at almve V7c '-j busbel. Bar¬ 
ley is in moderate roaueit a's (Incline ou the 
week, although near the close the tendency was towards 
i in prove raent. The present range of prices is from WiatBc 
the current rate being between 60@63c 'fl bushel. Oats are 
in better demand, with moderate receipts. Prices are steady 

fleecer. Forciyii wools are very dull, but prices ara with¬ 
out change. We quote: 

Am. Saxony fleece :0 lb..,......ftiVafifi 
Am. lull-hlrmti Sterino.  5(Kn.r,2 
gtiu halF-blood and three-fourths Merino_.|,V" i8 
Am. Native and one-fourth Merino.,.495 43 
Erini, Pullt'd .4>(qi46 
Stipe ill no, fulled.3S6 it 
No. 1, Pulled...  ;iof"3i 
Lamb’s, Pulled.. 3 n/39 
California, extra. 0i»'.-7 iaj 
Giilifoml.i, tine, qnwaAhed.. , ..teteicdtJ 
CaJifornia, commou do.  12(5(20 
Peruvian, washed.25m 32 
Valparaiso, unwashed.UPodi 
South Am '"Mi'",,.a washed. \ 
Sontll Am. Eutro Rios, do.p(a IB 
South American, unrvashed.silld 
South American Cordova, washed.1ft" 2.3 
E/nt India, washed.lfte.dl 
African, mr washed...I7m vg 
AfriiNtn, washed.ilu 
Smyrna, unwashed. pv , 19 
Smyrna, washml.J 24(527 
Mexican, uuwaobed..H K 

[A. 1". Keening 1‘uet. 

BOSTON, Nov. 8.— Tho demand for llcccc and pulled 
wool continues moderate, and tire market remains without 
change, f be sales of the week have be a 150,000 lt,s, in¬ 
cluding medmin grades of fleece at 46 a 50c, and 12,00'J tbs. 
fine at 65c. Transactions iu Foreign tiavn bcnri to gome ex- 
tent, and include 000 halos Pape, Spanish, Mediterranean, 
and Last Indian,and6,Q0|) ballot# Peruvian in private terms. 
Saxpny A Merino-55m,.’,a . YTestemmixed.,2S@i2 
Full i'lood............ fi0(.4.‘r( Smyrna washed.\iitn.ih Full I'lood.>...50(®A4 
'A and »i blood.44(iii l9 
Pomnion.SOiSjid 
Pulled extra.45w6fi 
Do. snperlinc.15 
Do. No. 1.300437 
Do. No. 2.20(3129 

Smyrna wiuhed.Ihto28 
Do. unwashed.9®i8 
Syrian..Il(5>24 
Cape.23 " 57 
Crimea.U>(<$17 
Bnenog Ayres.fltolfi 
Peraviau, washed.20^1 

_gUocrlisementB. 
AUVl'.linsiM; 'I I KM.-*, lu Advance—Tuirtv-Fivk 

Cento a Li.vr, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 52>i cents per line of space. Special Notices, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line. 

•fip-TtiK Rural New-Yorker h,es afar larger circulation 
than any e uillar journal in the world, and is undoubtedly 

the best advertising medium of iis class in America. 

in consequence of its large and increasing circulation, 
we are obliged to put the last form of the Rural to press 

earlier than formorly, and advertisements should reach us 
on Monday to secure insertion the same week. 

QEND for specimen or CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR, an 
Illustrated Day School Paper, for Teachers and Pupils, 

everywhere Address DAtJGHADAY & UAMM’iN’l), 411 
Walnnt St., Philadelphia. Pa. 666-3teow 

A CHEAP FARM - In Farmington, Tioga Co,, Pa., 
81 acres, good tor wheat (over 2'0 bushels raised this 

year,) au.i for grazing; 25 acres seeded this year. House 
new. Price. $1,3)0. 

Good wild Farming Lauds, within 3 to 5 miles of a Rail¬ 
road, $0 to $8 so acre. J. W. TUBBS. 

Lawreuceviite, Pa., Nov. I, 1860. 

T,'OR SALE — The Farm of tho late Charles Powis, 
1 on the nidge Road, in Greece, six miles from Roches¬ 

ter,—emits!nine 98acres, ten acres wood. Good buildings, 
and valnable Fruit of all kinds. 

For terms, apply on the premises, to 
„ „ JANE L. POWIS, Executrix. 
Greece, Nov. 10, I860. 566-3t 

MRS. MARY J. HOLMES, 
Will appear in the 

NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Heady on Thursday, Nov istb, t£60. 

FOIl SALK F.VKRY WHERE. 

TUK GOLD HUICK, 
BY MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS, 

Will be commenced. 

HTUKKT A (SMITH. Proprietom, 

No, 22 Beukuinu Sheet, New Y'ork. 
IfsT-ScKoniKV Nrsinnxa Sent Free. 

THE GARDENER’S MONTHLY, 

AMD HORTICULTURAL ADVERTISER. 
A MONTHLY PKRIODU aL devoted to the DtSHcmitui- 

tloo of PrueticAt and Itchalilw liffi" "i r’loO oti (lie Pul turn 
of Finits. Flowers, Cullnnry Vegetables, and Ornamental 
Trees and rihuibs; Du the M on semen! of Hot amt Green 
Houses, ViriPi'ii'St Orchard and Forcing Houses, nod on fho 
Culture of KXOlic Frails and Flowotg; and Lsudsc.ipe- 
Gardcniug,Ruial Arohitc turc.and KnstJo Adorumeufs.— 
And to furnishing the Latest Discoverte *, fmprovemi'nte, 
and I live d t ins of a Hi}iti< lit ilrai 'hametcr in flic kmilind 
Arts aud Seiciii v, huci as Bullin’, 1'ln'one I 'gv. Chemistry, 
Mechanics, \c and, also, to afford an Klb clive and Eco¬ 
nomical Adveitieing Medium U NureerVnieO, Florists, 4c. 

KDII'EI) BY THOMAS MEEHAN, 
Formerly Head Gnritener to Caleb Pope, Esq., at Sprlng- 

biook, and at. tha llarfrtm Botanic Garden, near Philar 
delphia; Graduate of the Roy si Botanic Garden, Kcw , 
London, Eng.' Mt'odmr of P e Acioh uiv of Natural Sci- 
oncoa; Author of “The A meric* U I land-Book of urniv- 
mental Tines, 4c." Aasided liv an aide Corps uf AMEt'l* 
CAN anil FOREIGN COIthI'ISPONDENTS. 
It is published ou Hie first of every month, at, the office, 

No. 25 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 
where all Ihuinees cotumtmication# should bo addressed 

Terms of Subscription. 

One copy for one year, payable in advance,_$1 00 
Two copies “ “ “ . 1 75 
Klvo “ “ “ “   4 0(1 
Ton “ “ “ *•  7 on 
Fifteen “ “ “ “  to oo 
Twenty “ “ “ 11  12 OJ 

£ t/~ Tho THIRD VOLUME commences ou tho first of 
January, 1861. 

Bainpln copies furuished gratis on application. 6C6-2t 

Now Rraot — Single Copies sent bv mail, post-paid, for 
Twenty-Five Coots -one dozen Copies, post-paid, for 
Two Dollars. Agents wanted. 

1801 TKE I“rjKATED 1861 
niltGSTMIt OP ltlJRAL AKI’AIKS. 

IM UMBER SEVEN 
Of this valuable and Instructive work, for 1861, is now 

ready. Illustrated ns usual with about One Hundred and 
FiJ'lu Engraving*,its contents are render d na attractive in 
appearance as they are useful in thn kind and amount of 
the information they impart. The following are the sub¬ 
jects of some of the principal chapters: 

I. WORKING MEN'S COTTAGES—Soveutoen Engrav¬ 
ings and Six Designs. 

II. LAYING OUT GROUNDS Five Engravings. 
IU. PRUNING AND TRAINING ROSES-Eleven En¬ 

gravings. 

IV. NEW FRUITS AND POMOLOGICAL NOTICE3— 
Twenty-one Engravings. 

V. STRUCTURES FOR GREEN-lIOUSE I’LANTS-Ten 
Engravings. 

VI. DOMESTIC POULTRY Thirty-three Engravings — 
including Five Designs for Poultry Houses. 

VII. WEEDS AND TIIEIR DESTRUCTION—Twenty-one 
Engravings, with General Rules for their Preven¬ 
tion and Extirpation. 

VIII. FIt.TfClU AND FILTERING CISTERNS-Four En¬ 
gravings. 

IX. AGRICULTURAL NOTES-Fourteen Engravings. 
X HORTICULTURAL NOTES. 

Xf. RURAL MISCELLANY. 
XII. DOMESTIC ECONOMY, Ac., Ac. 

XIII. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

..The Six Previous Numbers of the Annual Register may 
also he hail In paper covers as originally issued at Twenty- 
five cents each, o.* $1,50 lor the whole set of Seven, includ¬ 
ing 1861. They are also for sulo in Two Volumes, bound, 
printed on larger nnd finer paper, and illustrated with 
about NINE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS, soot by mail, 
post-paid, for $1 each. Address all orders or inquiries to 

LUTHER TUCKER A SON, 

Albany, N. Y. 
who allo miLien. 

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-A Weekly Journal for 
the Farm, the Garden and the Fireside—Two Dol¬ 
lars a year; aud 

THE CULTIVATOR—Monthly—Fifty Cents a year. 
l'v~ Sample Copies of these Journals sent free to all ap¬ 

plicants. 

100,000 2* 18611 
Elegant Premiums to Getter3-up of Clubs. 

ARTHUR’S HOME MAGAZINE, 
For lSOi Fob. XVII. and XVill. 

EDITED BY 
T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND. 

Devoted lo Social Liluruture,, Art-, Morale, Health, and 
Domestic Uappiness. < 

Sowellknown is the HOME MAGAZINE in all parts of 
the United States and the Camillas, that we are scarcely re¬ 
quired in the arinouncemetit for 1(811 to speak of its pecu¬ 
liar characteristics. Atl that its name implies, the editing 
huvo striven and w ill still strive to wake it. 

Our purpose has ever been toeive a magn'/too thatshonld 
uni lo the aUraclhniB of cht/ire and elegant literal are with 
high moral aims, and teach useful Ifcawns to men, women 
and children, ID all d»g:e“n id lift). Still mare eminenllg 
iBill thi) feature nf neeUenre, interest and uttfulnen in 
the reading matter of the Home Magazine be regarded m 
the future volumes. 

Jn the January number will he commenced a new serial, 
entitled - 

NOTHING BUT HONEY. By T. S. ARTHUR, 
Miss TowxsKvn wdl continue to furnish t hose charming 

stories and exquisite picture-sketches which have been the 
delight of so many readers, while 

Writers uf tlic first Talent and Reputation 
Will give Undi' host a (fort a to our pages. Besides ita rare- 
fully edited LITER Ml Y UEl'ARTMKMT, a portem of 
Him Magazine hi devoU-u to Hul j-ols ill special Interest, to 
Hie Hume circle. It 1ms A Ilealth D'-pn Ucent, A Mother’s 
Department, A Toilet aud Work-Table Department, A 
Boy's and Girl's Tmnurv, A Housekeeper's Repository, 
A Review Department, etc., etc., etc. 

AH ElEGAKT STEEL EMGRAVIMB 
Is given in ouch number of the Magazine, la-sides from six 
to eight pages of dtv**, mantle, aud needle-work patterns, 
and othtr choice illustration*. 

V It K JI I U 11 S. 
We offer two etegu.l nn lattnative .Steel Engravings, as 

premiums tn all who mtlh .\ np l.'tuhs. One n them is called 
•‘SEVENTY-BIX." and m by 23! tho other, “ UK 
KNEW THE .SCRIPTURES FROM HH YOUTH,” M 
inches hv 2ii. The rare Ond-elas# engraving* as to execu¬ 
tion, ami « It make handsome ornament* for any parlor.-- 
Thu publisher's price for these plates is SI,60 each. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
1 copy (and one uf the premium plriM».).$2,00 
2 copies (and one of the premium plates to getter-up 

of dlnfe). 3,(]0 
3 “ (and one of tho premium {dates to getter- 

up of Club.).....   4,90 
4 “ (and nne of tho premi inn plates to getter- 

nil of Club,)..  5,00 
8 “ (and ao extra copy of Mngxz'ite.amlone pre¬ 

mium plate to golfer-up ot Clijh,)......... $10,CO 
12 “ (and an extra gopy "I Magazine, arid both 

premium plate* to "getter-up of Club,).15,CO 
17 “ fand an extra copy of Magazine, and both 

premium plates to getter up of Club,).20,(X) 
Three reo stami.* must he sent, iu every case, to pay the 

end of mailing each premium. 
Specimen numbers sent to all who wish to subscribe, 

or make up clubs. 
CLUBBING. 

Home Magazine, and Uodey, Harper, or Knickerbocker, 
$3,50 per nunum. 

Home Magazine and Saturday Eveorog Post. $3,00. 
Address T. S ARTHUR & CO., 323 WALNUT Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. 666-2teow 

l^'liicriKOiVs OAI.OIUC KNUINKS an. manufactured 
by the Newark Machine (Vi. For parliculars address 

H B. LOGAN, Agent, 
_ 88 Beekmatt Street, New York. 

xjou i ii down isi i'kh. i have a few,very Sub (tall 
k’ I'lood South-Down Bucks, which I will sell low. They 
are from imported stock THOMAS BAILEY, 

565-2t l.ivonia, Livingston Co., N. Y. 

|» ich aa. Tsr iy m av a y . 

A GrttotTT.An containing a fist of nil the Book* pntilished. 
of a lllltJlLi INTERKS 77SO ctiuracter, scut FREE, 
ou receipt ot a three cent stamp tnoav postage. 

Address WILLIAMS ft BREEDY, 
l’uldishers, Ci.'oienati, O. 

pitldMlUfA'IS Ii’OIt SUBSCrtlBERS. 

1 THE METHODIST, 
The now Rm.iuious Weekly, conservative in its princi¬ 

ples on all i-hurdi questions, of high literary oharactor, 
aud it first-class 

FAMILY PAPER, 
is published on Saturdays, iu the City of New-York. Its 
popularity is evinced by its rapidlv extending circulation, 
as well as by strong testimonials from all quarters. 

The publisher has announced a list of most desirable 
premitnus for subscriber:', Including Messrs. CARHART. 
NEEDHAM ,Y Cil/s MELODKUNH. WHEELER A WIL- 
,8DN nndfWTl.COX * HIKtt.S'S 8EVVI-NG-MAUH1NE8,and 
u great variety of valuable 

BOOKS'fi.r the PI’.IV VTE T ITHtARY, and for 
SUNDAV-SCtloOI. i.iriKAKIKB, Art. 

SEND FOR SI’ECIMEVS, which will he Imnisliod free, 
with full particulars of TERMS AND PREMIUMS. 

Address L, BANGS, Puhludier. 
m-M Office. No. 7 Beckman St., N~. Y. 

Al'I’l-H BKElt.-A choice lot of the growth of i860, for 
sale by JAMES A. ROOT, 

WH 3t Bkac -■ 1 , i Go , NT Y. 

| )ICAI{ TfiKI'.S -Standard, from 4 to l!feet $25 1;1 100. 
1 Cnrrants, \v bite Grape, strong plant*1, $lo ^4 loo, $80 :p 

Currants, Bed Grape, strong plants, $7 ligl; >60 P 1,000. 
do. Victoria, “ « $4 “ $70 •• 
do. Rod llriteh, “ “ $4 “ jgq « 
do. Black English and Missouri, strong plants, $1 Td 

100; 930 f i 1,1)110. ’ 1 
Apple Trees, from 6 to 8 leethlvli, $70 1) 1,1x0. 

do. 1 year, pnpular varh lles, Si:. 5) 1,000. 
do. Suudliogs, 2 rears, lii-l quality, $.(,50 4 ) 1/00. 
do. do. 1 year, *• “ $3 00 “ 
do. Seed, wet seed,'(4 bushel, f-l,no, 

Penr Set'll, dry seed, per pound,fl.ro. 
For sale st too above prices before packed. A slight 

charge will he made nnlr fur Him boxes aud moss, hut I do 
riot make any charge ol the packing and delivering at Roch¬ 
ester. W. D. aTROWiser, 

October. 1880, Peufieltl, N. Y. 
"• 8 I will also furnish Apple Grallt of the popular 

forte, packed und deliverud at l.ochuster, at $5,(0 'ft I.ii do, 
iu qiimililics over 10.1) (i. 56!-tf 

JCULPHITE OF LIME FOr preserving Cider — 
8 ' Willi tall Ui.actions lor use. Brice, 50 rents per bottle of 
ten ounces -enough for foil v gallons elder Sent hj'Ex¬ 
press any where, WEBB, WALKER & OO., 

Oct. 22, 185)) [563-41.] _Utlcn, N. 7. 
pilOTtUlimi.MATlC OIL I'AINTINGR. —Agents 
I Wanted to 1 otroduee this beautiful hi t. Young men ara 
making over .ted n month iu this huainew. Terms and 
Specimens sen! runic, by addre.ising. with stamp for return 
postage. I.M13 v 1 L, 1,. TODD fe GO-, Lowell, Maas. 

I >4MtlIR(H t’EIt AAV INCH lt.\NK.-T)ds Bauk has funds 
I V to loan on bond and rrmi (page, on improved farms, in 

tht( cnuntl«s of Monroe, Livingston, Genesee, Orleans, 
Ontario, aud Wayne. 

Hj l» _ EDWARD WHAT,1 

/ 1 14KAT CPUffISI'IV. Partlculai '-,,1,, 
' T wanted.- 519 SHAW At CLARK. Rlddeford. Maine. 

J JtAItM POK SALIC. 
A farms iu Monroe Co., It I tig 6 poles wst of this Oitv, in 
tl.ii to a u of ll.iles, on tli - Buffalo rami, will he , .Id "t « great 
bargain d apidieatmn is made soon, a small farm of «) to 
Nil icrea, teuir the Gity, • r a house aud lot worth I to $5,()dlJ 
in t||n city, would be TjG > n In part payment. For particu¬ 
lar, apply on Urn pjpoiifleo, or at No. H flfil -Ireet, at the 
office PI Jon.v M. I ':Oi:u ft Go., of >t. HUNTINGTON 

Rochester, N. Y., August 21, I Aft). ft«4-tf 

pfAKM foil HALE.- About to remove from the State, 
I l o 'er (or sale, very cheap, my Fairn of 2c0 acres, one 

mile from Waterloo,— 100 acres In wood, worth half the 
price I ask for the farm. New house nnd bnru, peppenntnt 
omul lory and building, orchard and two good wells.— 
Liberal credit for one half the purchase money. 

Address O. B. CLARK, 
oat 11, I860 t. Wi terloo, Seneca Oo., N. Y. 

A MERIC A 1ST GUANO, 
~L*~ FROM 

JARVIS ti BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
in run 

SOUTH PACIFIC O O Jri A. N , 
imported bv the 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
Oflioe,, 0(3 WilliMiri Street, 

NEW YORK. 
O. S. MARSHALL, Fres't, H. MATHER, SeiYy. 
J. K. CHAl’PKLL, Agent,69 Exchange 8t., Rochester, N. Y. 

rro FAIIXSKHP, Mtu IIANIOtl, ANII ItUILIIKMB,— 
i Our “Irrepressible Conflict’' Is against tugh prices.— 

Wo oiler you. at 74 .Stem 8t. Kofiheeter. Iron, Sails, Hard¬ 
ware, (his, laints. Colors, Windows, Dorns, Winds, Ho.;«, 
.-Qiirnes, shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivators, aud other articled 
too nuninroiis to mention. Also, the celebrated “ Straight 
Draft Plow, which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

MA-tf __Mt'riRK. HE BING A CO. 

(j'KKdi nn; Ttiz Mit.LioN-i>o.»ir.TiiisM new. 
A Office1 No. 7 Manainti Honso Block, is Suite sheet. 
Rochester, N. Y. [525-tfl B. F. WILSON. 

“ryicK’s -/voooxjisrTAATNxa: 
AND 

DISyATCMEX A»ATIIIV’r.” 

The Inventor's Chums nr nrknowlr.dged and protected by 
the Uiwe.rnmmls of Canada, the United Stales, and 
Great. Britain; with tiplnnutiuns. 

W HAT I claim sx my Invention is, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing accounts current, of whatever kind,description, or va¬ 
riety, in Printed (0)iii, by keeping tl.. of the 
several accounts standing m printers' type, or their equiv¬ 
alent#, Urn type being BO arranged in form as to admit of be¬ 
ing readily and quickly readjusted in any particular part, 
wlu-rc an account may have undergone a change, by the 
laps" of time 01 the current of business transactions; so 
that, when readjusted in all such pasts up to unv given 
date, an impression then taken from the type shall exhibit. 
In printed form, the true state of all the accounts #o kept! 
accurately rAprcmutine .til the balance#(lr conclusion*, in 
accordance with the end or ends contemplated in keeping 
the record; rcmteriiig it, iu COimnerciinI huaim-ss, a balance 
aher t .il th" most compact and perfect diameter, the de¬ 
tails or Management being subsUiifially ns recited in speci¬ 
fication, wherein it la shown, that the foci 01 Did, to I,,; re¬ 
corded, may bo tepresented by figures, spmbols dates, or 
numbers Used either sepirately or In Combination, or by 
whatererelse will indicate the fact as desired: and further¬ 
more, huci'd on this prima r Invention, I ..Iso vUhn the de¬ 
vice nr contrivance ot rendering or trail on iuing accounts 
In partial Or fullstaternenls, when the statement or state- 
meuU <0 sent are thus, or nitistntri.ully thus, kept in typo, 
by the coritrivuoo'-‘ uf my invunliou, tie the medium of 
transmission what it may; but the rariicutar inode of ren¬ 
dering accounts ty foe 11-.0 of the Dispute li Mncliiue, con¬ 
stituted of Apron Movement, Rod, and Cutter Stamp, I 
claim In the hrou'p.-ft anil fullest •-nm; and also the ma¬ 
chine itfidf.ret[ig '-ll its foririM undmodeHof operating, 
a* indicated in In."'I fling it. either ns a siaiplo hand instru¬ 
ment, or ns prof" del by m.icldnery. Ami iu connection 
with those specific chums., and based upon them, I algo 
claim-ill other means and appliances suMatilinlly the same 
a» those herem claimed or intended to he claimed. With 
there claim, luhy seknewied■>«•! ami protected us above 
this invention haa alre.nlr-prend itscll over Crimida, four¬ 
teen 3tut' fl of the A me 1 h- in | mon, and into Gn at Rritein, 
and in now used in more than one hundred Newspaper Of¬ 
fices. Ite Immense valuta to banking nnd similar institu¬ 
tions will be shown in a circular which will mnkeitsap- 
poHratice soon. Mcnnwhlfo, appiicvuiotts for information, 
•‘Deeds of Kighta, or ‘ Dispatch Machine*," wtU receive 
due attention, when addressed either to 

IN.v. IDIBKKT MICK, 
Buffiilo, N. Y, or Fort Erie, C. W. 

Or to hit) Agent ar.d Atlorner, 
__ „T JOHN J. HAINES, London, England. 
I i/- To Lex, whointlio Montreal Gazette cf 1st Fsb- 

ruury, WbO, pronounces the “idea” cf keeping nccounta 
current ‘‘in type," a “growsalianr lity,'’ llnuiks are hereby 
tendered, and file a-suraticu given, that this gross absurd¬ 
ity is all that Mr. Dime has patented in the domain ofkeiip- 
ing accounts. His claims hinder uo Operation therein into 
which this gTOSg absurdity U not piraticoilv smuggled til 
any manner; neither bodily nor partially; neither directly 
nor indirectly; neither explicitly nor symbolically; this 
ground bin claims cover, and nothing more; the absolute 
monopoly of this absurdity auJ nothing else, ia all he ask# 
as hi# claims, rationally read, attest - /* » 633-If. 
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BROKEN LYRES. 

BT OLIVER WBXDKLL UOLMI». 

Wr count the broken lyre* that rest 
Where the sweet wailing gingers slumber, 

But o’er their silent rister’s breast 
The wild ilowcr* who will stop to number? 

A few can touch the magic Btriog, 
And noisy fame is proud to win them; 

Alas! for those that never sing, 
But die with all their music la them! 

Kay, grieve not for the dead alone, 
Whose song h»* told their heart’s sad story 

Weep for the voiceless, who have known 
The crng« without the crown of glory! 

Not where I.cucadian breer.es sweep 
O’er Sappho’s memory-haunted pillow, 

But where the glistening night dews weep 
O’er nainnVfi sorrow’s church-yard pillow. 

0, hearts that break and give no sgn, 
Save whitening lip and fading tresses, 

Till death pours out the cordial wine, 
glow-dropped from Misery’s crushing presses. 

If singing breath or echoing chord 
To every hidden pang were given, 

What endless melodies were poured, 
As sad as Heal th, as sweet as heaven! 

its 

fWritten for Moore's Rural Kow-Yorker.] 

LAST THANKSGIVING AND THIS. 
BY MAKY J. CB08MAN. 1 
- 1 

“ Come forth to the haunts of your childhood, come; t 
To the roof in whose shadow your life was nurst; 

By the hearth of the household there yet ts room, 
Where your breath of thanksgiving was faltered first, ( 

The faggot is Muring your welcome home, 
And from joyful lip» shall your greeting burst.” < 

Mns. n. b g. arky. i 
- i 

LAST THANKSGIVING. 

An, they were so joyous making ready for the 
day! There a sunny head which had seen but Ha 
eighth summer, sat in the light of the east win¬ 
dow in the kitchen. “ Mother, please make some 
crullers, won’t yon?—they’re ho cunning and no 1 
good; and won’t you put some raisins in the 
pudding, just, as you did lu:,t year?—the children 
like ’em so well,” and Jam lit turned to the little 
box of uluilled corn near him, and threw a few 
kernels to the fattening tuikcy which chanced to 

pnsB along. 
“ I see the turkey you can have next year,” con¬ 

tinued Jamie to his mother, who was in the pantry 

making scod-cakes. 
“Can you, my darling?” and with her check 

apron the mother wiped away the tears that were 
gathering in her eyes—she knew too well that 
when they were to prepare for another Thanks¬ 
giving, Jamik's chair would he vacant—his inno¬ 
cent, childish voice, hushed forever. 

“Jamie’s sorry for you, poor biddies, but, after 
all, Thanksgivings are good days,” said he, still 
scattering corn t.o the fated fowls. 

John Blake and bis wife were honest, indus¬ 
trious people. They were above want, (I use the 
word want in its comparative wanting senso,) and 
often had something to give their poorer neigh¬ 
bors, yet Mrs. Blake affirmed that it needed close 
economy and pretty good management to bring 
the year about They and the twelve children 
God had given them, were blessed with excellent 
health, excepting poor Jamie in the chair by the 
east window. When some of Mrs. Blake’s 
neighbors, who found it difficult to worry through 
a third of the work she accomplished, would ask 
her “how in the world she ever did so rnoch 
with all her children,” she would say, “O, la, I 
get along easy enough. If one goes out, 1 never 
call him in—if another one goes to sleep, I never 
wake him up—sometimes I s'pose you’d call us 
pretty thick, but we always get straightened out 
before Sunday.” 

In that working, bustling family, Jamie was 
never a burden—ah, no; he was the darling of 
the household. The children had taught him to 
read, and so apt was ho to learn, that at the age 
of six, he could read better than most boys at 
ten. Jamte longed to be useful—he had rocked 
the cradles of the three children younger than 
himself—he soothed their sorrows, mado and 
repaired toys for them, as well as for the older 
ones. One day, after he had linished winding 
some yarn for his mother, he turned wearily, and, 
looking out of the window, said, “ Why can’t 1 be 
well, too, do you suppose, and work and play 
with the other boys. 1 get so tired sitting in my 
chair doing nothing, and you have to work so 
hard, mother, and so does father; but 1 know I 
ought not complain, God gives me such good 
friends, anil every blessing I could ftsk, but one— 

all but one.” 

Those sad, wistful tones, entered the mother's 
soul like iron, and she would Bay to John, her 
husband, “It hurls me more’n a hard day’s work 
to hear him make any complaint—he’s always so 
gentle and patient, but it ain’t no more’n natural 
that sometimes he should get tired out sittin’ 
there.” 

Every neighbor that passed Jamie’s window 
almost always looked up and smiled. Many nice 
apples, many little bags of beech-nuts, hickory- 
nuts, etc., found their way into the small hair 
trunk.that always stood by his chair. In that 
trunk were his story books and his bible, his jack¬ 
knife, pen-knife, au awl and other et ceteras of 
mechanical art whieh beguiled many a slow- 

footed hour. 
It was a pleasant episode in the Blake family 

to prepare for Thanksgiving,—pleasant to expect 
the children all home, to see the pale face by the 
window bright with expectancy. It was custom¬ 
ary for the children living from home, each to 
provide a dish for the table, that their mother's 
hands might be the less burdened. Five of the 

eldest were married. Susan lived twenty miles «. 
away, and was the wife of a thriving, money- t 
making farmer; she had four boys, promising i 
children rather, but so harum-Bcarum and noisy: i 

“ Like sportive deer they chased about, 
And shouted a* they ran; | 

Turning to mirth the things of earth 1 
As only boyhood can.” • , 

Of course they were delighted to go to grand¬ 
pa’s, and boisterous us they were, Jamie's low 
voice had ever a charm for them and the little 
trunk many tokens of their geuerosity. 

“Now, mother, what may wc take to Jamie this 
year?” asked John, the second boy, who was 
named for his grandfather. “I know what I 
shall take,” broke in the stout voice of Georoe, 

the eldest. 
“Oh, tell what It is,” pleaded Johnny, “I won't 

get what you’ro agoing to.” 
“No, I guess you won’t,—yon liaint got money 

enough. I’m goln' to get him the nicest knife in 
Suei’Iierd's Btore,— one with four blades and a 
tooth-pick in it, and a place to mark his name. 
I’ve got ten shillings, and I don’t care a whittling 
if it takes every cent of it,— little Jamie shall 
have the knife;” and would you believe the great, 
rough boy brushed a tear from his eye, though he 
turned suddenly and walked off toward the win¬ 
dow whistling, “ Wait for tbe Wagon.” 

JoSKHi, Mr. Blake's second child, was a black¬ 
smith living in a neighboring town; he was the 
most showy of any of the family,—always drove 
a handsome horse, which, in sleighlng.timc, wore 
the merriest bells and danced before tbe prettiest 
cutter anywhere around. He had a round-faced, 
black-eyed wife, who was aB proud of her husband 
as was ho of her, and their little three-year-old 
duplicate rejoicing in his first pair of hoots. 

Mark and Henry were house-carpenters,—boys 
who loved their mother amid the cares of married 
life, with nearly the same tenderness as when 
they knelt at her knee, and, with her hands clasp¬ 
ed over their heads, repeated their evening pray¬ 
ers. Every Thanksgiving they brought her a 
dress,—as Hannah made for Samuel “a little 
coat, and brought it to him from year to year, 
when she came up with her husband, to offer the 

yearly sacrifice.” 

Last Thanksgiving, Julia’s husband was first 
welcomed among thorn as a child. He had been 
brought up in tbo neighborhood, and their love 
dated back to the long ago, when he drew her to 
school on his sled, chose sides with her at spell- 
mg-schools, and selected her from the ring when 
at apple-parings they would play “ get married.” 
Julia was sweet-tempered and amiable, the most 
so of all the girls, and her mother knew when she 
gave her up that another home would he bright¬ 
ened even as their's had been. 

These were the married children who came 
home, who, with the grand children, and the 
other seven, made qnito a circle in behalf of one 
turkey. By eleven they were all there; by one 
o’clock they were seated around the table, Jamie's 
chair drawn closely beside sister Julia’s,— ah, 
Jamie had the hardest struggle of any in resign¬ 
ing Julia. 

How pleasantly the meal passed off to that 
humble family; how many associations of the 
past it brought to mind — some laughable and 
some sad. True, the children were waiting im¬ 
patiently without, but so long as Busan’s boys 
were managers they were not likely, as Johnny 
said, to “ get out of plays.” 

Then, when their turn came, how eagerly each 
one looked over his plate to sec who had the 
wish-bone—for it had passed into a statute, “that 
the parts containing the wish-bones Bhould be 
reserved for tbe children’s table.” 

Those, families ou that day remembered what 
the past year had done for them,— what gifts of 
joy and sorrow’ it hud laid at the door of each. 
Looking over the future, they pledged themsc-lves 
to meet again on next Thanksgiving, so many of 
themasGon should spare. Jamie's eyes moist¬ 
ened aa these luBt words were said, though only 
hiB mother and Julia noticed it. About four 

’ o'clock, Josex’H, and Make, and Henry, with 
1 their families, prepared for going home. Susan, 
‘ as well aa Julia and her husband, were to remain 

over night, and after they had all gone, Jamie, 
i with one hand in Julia's, read about those beau¬ 

tiful mansions beyond, where there are no more 
> partings, no moro sickness, neither sorrow nor 

* death. 

Julia’s baby. Harry’s children, I forgot to say, 
were remarkably quiet and useful,—so much more 
so than some of their cousins, that it seemed they 
must have been born on the condition that they 
would never make any trouble, and do all the 
good they could. None realized so fully as on 
that day how closely the little invalid entwined 

about their hearts. 

“ We dream not of Love’s might, 
Till death hath rob’d with soft and solemn light, 
The image we enshrine. Before that hour 
We have but glimpses of the o’ermaateriDg power, 

Within ub laid." 

After the Bupper-disbes were washed and put 
away, and the pledge of a renewed meeting made, 
MrB. Blake brought out the trunk containing 
Jamie's treasures, to divide some of them among 
the children. There were little gifts from Har¬ 

ry's girls, buoks and toys from Mark’s son and 
the other boys, and there was the four bladed 
knife he had prized so highly, and with which 
he had wrought such cunning images for the 

children. 
“ Here, Gkobgk, you brought this last ThankB- 

My wife 6milcd sadly, as she said to me in an 
under tone: 

“Ned Bowen subscribed five dollars.” 
“I don't see how he can aflerd it,” I replied, 

"as he does not get any better wages, or work 
more hours than I do.” 

A few days after the foregoiog event, on an 
invitation from Ned Bowen and hia wife, we 
spent an evening at their house, which we found 
much Better furnished than our own, though 
there waB no apparent attempt to make any 
needless display of furniture. 

Tbe evening passed pleasantly away, but I 
could not avoid some unpleasant feelings, when¬ 
ever T contrasted their home with our own. 

“I wonder,” said I to my wife, on our way 
home, “if Bowen does not go in debt for some 

of their furniture?” 
“He does not," she replied, “for his wife told 

me that they did not owe a dollar in the world.” 
“But how can they live aB they are doing on 

his wages, if be gives five dollars at a time for 

charitable purposes?” 
“I think 1 can tell you,” said my wife, in a 

Dcrhscments. 

Flo you wish to read an entertaining; instructive, reli¬ 
gious’nn<] secular, family newspaper, MiunC, conservative, 
aurl safe, 

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD, 
giving a full, impart ill and reliable tnrmivary of all tho 
nows In all religimis denominations, from *11 political par¬ 
ties, from all conntrirs in tho world,Vlonsim.- to no sect in 
the Church, and.to no pa>ty in the State, but opposed to 
every ism that disturb® tho po»ro nf the community and 

giving, now you may have it again,” Baid his hesitating manner, 

THIS THANKSGIVING. * 

“ Go, call JRXNV from her spinning, 
Go, call Josky from the mill, 

For I’m going on a journey 
That is very long and utilL” 

This Thanksgiving,—ah, its story is shortly 
told. True, eleven children gathered around Mr. 
Blake’s table, but like the man who, “ when be 
had an hundred sheep, and one went astray, left 
the ninety and nine, and went into the mountains 

grundmother, putting the knife towards him. 
“ No, 1 can’t take that knife, grandmother, you , 

keep it,” said George hastily. 
It wab not a time for unnecessary words — she 

laid down the knife, and taking up Jamie’s bible 
banded it to George, speaking partly to herself, 
and with a clearer voice than you would have 
thought, “ lie that getteth wisdom loveth his own 
soul;—the fear of the Lord is tho beginning of 

wisdom.” 
After returning to the other children their 

gifts, Mrs. Blake laid her Thanksgiving drees— 
that day Mark and Harry brought their mother 
a black dress—in the little trunk, shut down the 
lid and put it carefully away. 

Sainted Jamie! early was thy mission-work 
completed. In life’s morning wert thou made 
peifeet through suffering, and long will the east 
window, in whose sunlight thy beautiful life ex¬ 
haled, be to the mourners a hallowed spot. 

-- 

THE HOLE IN THE POCKET; 

OR, THE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 

Jona6 Slack and his wife commenced house¬ 
keeping, as many other young people do, with 
little means for defraying the necessary expenses; 
but as he was a good mechanic, and could gen¬ 
erally find employment in liis native village, and 
she being an industrious little woman, besides 
doing her housework, earned considerable in the 
course of a year by doing plain sewing. But 
still they did not seem to prosper as did Ned 
Bowen and his wife, who commenced housekeep¬ 
ing near them about the same time, under similar 
circumstances. The reason why, and the way he 
made the discovery, we will let him tell in his 

own words. 
My wife said to me one evening, “ Mr. Slack, I 

wish to get some thread and needles at the store, 
and want a little change.” I felt in my pocket, 
examined my wallet thoroughly, but could hnd 
nothing that would pass for cui reney at the store, 
and reported the unpleasant fact to her.” 

“Why!” said she, “what has become of the 
half dollar I gave you this morning, that I got 
from Mrs. Jones for sewing,” (she had always 
made mo cashier of the firm.) 

After another unsuccessful attempt to find it, I 
said:—“Mrs. Slack, I think there must be a hole 
in some of my pockets, for certainly I have not 
got it, and I do not think of anything I have 

paid it out for.” 
“I’ll look to your pockets this evening,” said 

she, mildly, “and mend them, if they need it.” 
It was not long after this conversation, that I 

remembered having treated myself and three 
friends to ice cream and oranges at a confection¬ 
er’s shop, but concluded to keep the discovery 

to myself. 
“1 could not find any hole in your pocket last 

night,” said my wife, the next morning, in a 
gentle tone, and with a look that my feelings 
prevented mo from scanning closely, and all the 
reply I felt willing to make, was, “Ah! couldn’t 

you ?” 
A few days afterward, she called on me for 

twenty-five cents Bhe had lately deposited in my 
sub-treasury for safe keeping. A thorough search 

proved unavailing. 
“ReaUy, Mrs. Slack,” said I, thinking it best 

to show a bold front, “ there must he some corner 
or seam in my pocket that is open,” (though re¬ 
ally 1 could not find one, any more than I could 

the missing quarter.) 

“If there is, it is singular that I did not find it 
the other eveniDg,” said she, in her usual quiet 
way; “hut I will be sure to find it this evening, 

if there is any.” 
On the way to my work after dinner, while 

“Well do, if you please,” I replied, not a little 
curious to know what her ideas on the Bubject 

were. 
“WeB,” she continued, “in the first place, she 

never buys for herself any unnecessary finery, 
and takes good care that nothing is lost or de¬ 
stroyed that comes into the house, and—” 

“But,” said I, interrupting her, “I doubt ama¬ 
zingly whether she is more careful in that rCBpect 

than my own model wife.” 
“In the second plaoe,” Bftid she, "he iB as carc- 

niahin? pleasant and inutrucUve reading for children and 
parents, iu all the realms nf mutter and rnlnn I You can 
have it for tine rear bX sending vnnr mime sod address, 
with Sc,50, to the >kw York iiii.skiivkii office. 

COMMISSION TO AGENTS. 
Any person whn will obtain five new subscribers with ad¬ 

vance payment, tnav retain Fivr Dollars as his commis¬ 
sion, «n<f for twenty new subscriber*, tcav retain twenty- 
live Dollars as his commission. . . „„ 

SIDNEY K. MORSF. Jr., k CO., 
Editors and Proprietors 37 Park Row, New York. 

ANO-FROM BAKER’S ISLAND. 

We would call the attention of Guano Dealers, Planters, 
and Farmers, to the article which we hare on hand and 
for sale at 

40 Per Cent less than Peruvian Guano, 
which we claim to be superior to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever imported or manufactured in this country. 

This Guano is imported by 
WILLLVM H. W JGIJIJ, 

OF NEW YORK, 
From Baker’s and Jarvis’ Islands, in the South 

Pacific Ocean. 
Sold genuine and pure ae Imported by the Cargo, or at 

retail by 
.JOHN II. SARDT, General -Vent, 

No. 68 South Street. Corner of Wall Street, 
NEW YOKE. 

It has been witirtactorUy tested by many of onr promi¬ 
nent fanners, and analysed by the most eminent ana popu¬ 
lar Agricultural Chemists, and found to Contain, (as will be 
seen by our Circular,) a large per centnge or 
Bono Phosphate of Lime and Phosphoric Acid, 

and other nniuial orruuic matter, yielding ammonia suffi¬ 
cient to produce immediate abundant crops beside* bud- 

ful in these respectB os she is. He boys no ice KtantLlly enriching the mil. It can b« freely used without 
1 , . ., ,. ... danger of burning the *cedor plant, bv coming in contact 

cream, oranges, cigars, &c., neither for himseti with it,H«i* thec**c with mime other ferrdizer*; retaining 

nor any of his pretended friends. In short, my 
dear Mr. Slack, he has no hole in his pockets.’’ 

It was the first word of suspicion my wife ever 
nttered on the subject, and that fact, together 
with the conviction that she had clearly seen, 
and bo unexpectedly, but in so kind a manner, 
told me the real cause of the difference between 
our home and that of Ned Bowen and hia wife, 
cut me to the quick—or rather, I should have 

said, it sowed me up, and my pockets too; they 
have never had holes in since that evening. Her 
change lias alwayB been safe in them ever since, 
and our home now will not suffer any in compar¬ 
ison with that of our friends the Bowens. With 
good books and papers, I can spend my leisure 
hours more pleasantly and profitably at homo 
than anywhere else; and the saving ot small ex¬ 
penses more than pays for them, and is the Becret 

of success. ------- 
Beauties or Shadows.—The shadows all day 

long play at silent games of beauty. Every thing 
is double, if it Btands in light. The tree sees an 
nnrevealed and muffled self lying darkly along 
the ground. Tho slender stems of tlowers, golden 
rod, wayside asters, meadow-daisies, and rare 
lilies, (rare and yet abundant, in every nice, level 
meadow,) cast forth a dim and tremulous line of 
shadow, that lies long all tho morning, shortening 
till nt>ou, mill creeping out, again from *Lo root oil 

the afternoon until the sun shoots it westward in 
the morning. A million shadowy arrows snch as 
these spring from Apollo'Bbow of light at every 
step. Flying in every direction, they cross, inter¬ 
lacing each other in a soft net-work of dim lim s. 

Meanwhile the clonds dropshadow-likeauchors, 

that reach the ground, but will not hold; every 
browsing creature, every flitting bird, every mov¬ 
ing team, every unconscious traveler, writes itself 
along the ground in dim shadow.—Beecher. 

a jrr»»At ilcCTtfO r>r moistures it ciiu*t** Hit* j»lni>i to grow in 
healthy condition* ** hn» i*fpvedt 

'free OF INJECTS. 
For order* in any quantity, (which will bn promptly at- 

tended to,) or rwmphlet*containing full particulsr* of an¬ 
alyse* unu test* of farm or*, apply us above. 5ot-3teo 

For wit!#- by J. 0. Ttf.OSS k CO., at tho American Seed 
Store, 7i* Main street, Rochester, N. Y. 

HAll. ft MOKIiOKr. Breeders of pure 5hort-horn 
. and Alderney (Mile, South Dorm and Silesian 

Sheep, Sujj'nlk ami Ktiei Pig*, Rochester, V \ . [®tltf 

yy lUEJCLKB At WI1AUN MAM KAOTUKIM* UU.W 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING WAOIIJNES, 
OOii Bro«dw»>’, Now York. 

Thane Machines Combine nil the Lite improvements for 
Hemming, Stitr.Mngn.nA Pelting Seam*,*m\ me the West lu 
Use fur FAMILY akwi.NO and tailoring work. 

I’rices from *0 to **>. Hei.oo^^^lra,. 

015-tf Nos, ? undid Smith’s krtsuXa, Rochester, N. Y- 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

AGRICULTURAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 101 letters. 
My 100, 26, 0, 82,21, 50, 4, 24, 68, 7 is a variety of wheat. 
My 46,81,24, 68,05. 92, 49, 72, 39, 80, 37 is a parasitic 

animal which affects wheat. 
My 58,1,40, TO, 101, 3,10, 9, 44, 30, 44, 76, 90, 50, 24, 11 is 

the name of a moat destructive insect when stored 

among wheat or corn. 
My 2, 51,17, 55, OT, 14,12,67,18,45,10, 23,41, 59, 70 is a 

variety of corn. 
My 8, 28, e’, 53, 77, 60, 67, 93, 74, 9, 22,0,44, 34 is a variety 

of oats, 
My 40, 9, 03,92, 5,31,33, 25, 62, 99, 88,42, 16, 98, 67 is a 

simple saline mnnure. 
My 16, 85, 46, 71, 90, 22, 35,14, 63, 79, 91, 73 is a species of 

grass. 
My 36, 94,50,27, 61, 52, 96, 48, 19, 76, 32 is a breed .of 

cattle. 

to Beek that which was lost,” so did their thoughts passing 
the Arcade SalOOD, the fate Of my wife’s My 64,15, 87, 42, 86 is a disease of the windpipe to which 

leave the elovcu and go out towards the eternal 
mountains, to the Savior’s fold, whither their 
blighted lamb had been taken. 

When they were preparing for Thanksgiving 
this year, they could not appropriate the turkey 
that Jamie had selected and fed with his own 
hand until a week before he went away. 

After Joski’U had brought his family, he went 
over to get Julia; she had made a real orthodox, 
New-F.ngland pudding, just such a one hb her 
father's mother had always mado Thanksgivings, 
when they lived on true, puritan soil, hut forty 

miles from where the Muy-Flower landed. 
Julia’s advent gave unusual pleasure, probably 

on account of the baby tucked snugly under her 
shawl,—a wonderful baby it was, just five weeks 
old, with its father's handsome features and the 
blue eyes of its mother. It was wrapped in em¬ 
broidered ilannei8 and muslins, and over all a 
white merino cloak; the cloak was a little too 
fanciful its grandmother thought, but as it was a 
present from its papa’s sister, which her bouncing 
baby had outgrown, the little one wore it with an 
economical gravity becoming the family circuin- 

, stances. Susan, Harry’s oldest daughter, was 
I soon in the rocking-chair, ready to take Aunt 

quarter came distinctly to my mind. It had 
vanished in smoke in front of that institution, 
L e., it had paid for five finely-flavored cigars, 
which some of my village “friends” had helped 
me to dispose of while discussing politics there 

the previous evening. 
Mrs. Slack never told me whether she found 

any hole in my pocket or not, and I did not feel 
disposed to push the investigation on the subject 

any farther at the time. 

Although I was Beldom entirely out of change, 
still it was frequently unpleasantly scarce. In 
fact, I spent more than I w as really aware of, in 
small items from day to day, for the double pur¬ 
pose of maintaining my reputation of being a 
“clever fellow,” and to gratify my appetite or 
fancy for things I could have done very well 

without. 
The result was, that we did without things at 

homo which my wages would have enabled me 
to buy, and left something for charitable pur¬ 

poses. 
One day, I was presented with a subscription 

paper for the benefit of the Orphan Asylum, 
which I reluctantly handed back without signing, 
with the remark that I really could not afford it. 

young cattle are subject. 
My 10, 84, 64, 69, 35, 22, 6,13, 81 is an implement much in 

use among farmers. 
My 20, 81, 38. 46, 43, 84, 32 are leguminous plants. 
My 58, 47, 66,88, 24, 36. 92, 29, 68, 13, 37 is the “ proper 

bone ” in the foot of a horse. 
My 32, 97, 65, 73 is often called the poor man’B manure. 
My 7, 83, 9, 21. 93 v ns a noted agricultural chemist. 
My 89, 5.16, 52,1,10,20. 84, 42 ia'a phosphaticmanure. 

My whole—which was written about three thousand 
year* ago—is proof that bad farmers are not the exclu¬ 

sive property of the Nineteenth Century. 
\ Rochester, N. Y., 1860. Harry Gaylord. 

$3r” Answer in two weeks. 

CHARADE 

OxR ray of light divide in twain, 
Two perfect words you'll see quite plain; 
Each the same meaning will convey; 
Our present state they both display. 

ZST Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c„ IN No. 564. 

Answer to Astronomical Enigma:—And lo, the star, 
which they saw in the east, went before them, till it came 

and stood over where the young child was. 
Answer to Charade:—Harts-horu. 
Answer to Algebraical Problem:—Two and three. 

015-tf Not.8and,10Smith's Arc* '» t-r> enter, N. Y. 
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Twenty. Club papers sent to different Post-oBices, if de¬ 
sired. As wo pre-pay American postage OH paper-# sent to 
the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friend* must 
add 12J4 cents per copy to the club ralop of the Rural.— 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50—in¬ 
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Tn« above Terms ami Rate* are invariable, and those 
who remit less than specified for a single copy or clnb, will 
be credited only a* per rates, and receive the paper accord¬ 
ingly. Any person who is not an agent sending tho club 
rule ($1,50 or $1,25) for a (JukIc copy (the price of which is 
$2) will only recoii-o the paper the length of time the 
money pays for at full single copy price. People who scud 
us less than published rales, and requr-t the paper fora 
year, or a return of the money, cannot be accommodated— 
for it would bn unjust to others to comply, and a great in- 
uouveuieuce to return remittances. The only way to get 
the Rural for less than $2 a year is to form or join a club. 

PUBLISHER’S BPECIAL NOTICES. 

*37“Look Sharp, Friends!— If those ordering the 
Rural would write all names of persons, rost-ollices, Ac , 
correctly and plainly’, w>: should receive let* scolding about 
other people* error*. Our clerks are not infallible, bnt 
most of the errors about which agent* complain are not at 
tributablo to any- one in tho Rural i.Xlice. People who for¬ 
get to date their letters at any place, or to sign their name*, 
or to give the name or address for copies ordered, will 
pleasu take things calmly and not charge us with their sins 

of omission, etc. 

ty Clubbing with tub Magazines, Ac.—We will send 
thelltORAL New-Yorker for 18G1 and a yearly copy of either 
The Atlantic, Harper'8, Godey's, or any other $3 mac* 
■Ine, for $4. Tbe Rural and either The UortiCUlturiM, 
Morey's Uagattlne, Arthur's Magazine, or any other 
$2 magazine, for *3. Canada subscribers must add the 
American postage. 

fer" roBTAOB on the F.rRAL. — The postage on the 
■ Rural Nkw-YorkeR is only 3,‘.i cents per quarter, or 

13 cents a year to any part of this State, (except Monroe 
county, where it goes free.) and C'A cents a quarter, or 26 
cents a year, to any- other part of Uie United States, pay¬ 
able quarterly, in advance, at the ojjiet where received. 

iy Thr Rural is published strictly upon the cash svs- 
tem—copies are uever mailed to individual subsenher* un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when tbe subscription tena expires. 

f-gy- any person so disposed can act a* local agent forth* 
Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause wi'J-’1: 
eeive gratuities, aud their kindness be appreciated. 

t3T For Advertising Terms, see preceding page. 

1 BACK NUMEERS AND VOLUMES. 

Back numbers of this volume of tbe Rural can 8ti11 
be furnished to new subscribers. Though onr edition 
is running low, we find, on counting, that wo yet have 
a few sets more than we wish to save f»r binding. 
Hence, we can still supply copies of the entire volume 
at tbe rates heretofore offered to Agents. 

In answer to frequent inquiries whether we can fur¬ 

nish all the back volumes, at wliat price, Ac-.we would 
again state that neither of the Jirel f ee volumes can 
be supplied. We can only furnish tbe last five volumes 
—for 1855, ’56, ‘57 ’5Sand* 59. Tlic price, bound, $3 Pl” 
volume. Tho only complete volume wo can Hinds 
unbound is that of last year-price, $2. Copies of the 

* Eleventh volume (IS60.) will be fnrnUbed as soon a» 
r, completed: price, bound, $3-unbound, $2. 

16 fir We have many orders on hand for all the blir 
volumes, aud regret that we can only furnish as above, 
except when we can purchase the first five volumes, aa 

is occasionally the case. 
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or four inches. In both pun and plain tiling, 
large concave tiles are used to cover the ridges 
and hips, and gutter tiles are also used for the 
valleys. 

Of the cost of tiles in this country, as compared 
with shingles, wo can now form no estimate. In 
regard to their durability, we quote the opinion 
of Jambs Nkwi. ano, Civil Engineer of Edinburgh: 
“Tiles form a very heavy covering for a roof, and 
the rapidity with which they absorb moisture, 
which they communicate to the latliB and rafters 
below, speedily destroy these, and la also destruc¬ 
tive to themselves in the event of frost. Of the 
two kinds, pan tiling is the lightest; and, alt,ho’ 
not so warm, is a more secure covering than the 
other, capi .daily when pointed on the inside with 
lime and hair; it also may be used with a roof of 
less pitch.” Our climate, wo think, would be 
much more severe on tilea than that of England 
or Scotland. 

Composting Manure. 
AYiTil some Mends I have been (lipcu Bring the advan- 

tags of composting manure. I cannot see that, by mix¬ 

ing manures, we add anything to their value, Why are 

not the same manures applied to the soil just as valuable 

as though mixed, or composted, and then added?—A 

Lovan or Pacts, Ontario, A. 1860. 

It is true that, we cannot add to the elements of 
fertility by mixing manures in the fora of com¬ 
post. The value of a manure iu practice, however, 
depends somewhat n;> in its mechanical nawell as 
upon its chemical condition, it may contain all 
the elements necessary for a valuable manure, and 
yet be iri such a condition that these elements 
cannot be made available. A farmer may, thro’ 
some miafoituuo.'huvo on band a number u. dead 
carcasses, or a quantity of refuse animal matter 
at killing time iu the fall, and a quantity of strong 

lie may also 
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judges in America, spoke in the highest terms in 
an at tide published iu the Rubai, of the Id inst. 
Speaking of the Agricultural Bhow at Whitby, 
Mr. J. nays" But the sheep excelled all. They 
tjo.v • n grout numbers, and !or fat and size I 
question it they could bo surpassed anywhere. 
Mr. William Jrffuky had Home very fine. A Mr. 
Guy had also some that were very good. But 
they were all good—notabad lotamong them. I 
examined Mr. Jkfprby s und Air. Guv h on their 
farms, and really T think there can be no further 
improvement made on them. Mr. Jkpprky 8 are 
pure Leicester,—Mr. Guv’u have some cross of 
tho Cotswold, at least a portion of them. * 
v * 1 was delighted with tho Bhocp I saw at the 
shuw, and on Mr. Jeffrey's and Mr. Guy's farms. 
There was ft pair of fat ewes shown that took tho 
first premium; said to weigh, together, 4B0 lbs. 
They were as broad in the back as a good Durham 
cow. The Canadian farmers can make wonderful 
sheep. Mr. Jeffrey had photographs taken of 
gome of his buckB, but, they were not so good as 

the originals.” 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES q. jt is honorable to themselves and beneficial to 
tho country. Nu portion of toe Continent can 
produce so line a show of Leiceslrra ns Canada 
West, aa any one ran stt. st who bus ever wiinoss- 
ed a display at its Provincial i'aL. V.e *ri *. 
never more agreeably surprised than at ihe show 
in this department, at the Fair held In Cobourg, 
some years ago—an account of which was given 
iu tho Rural. To us the exhibition was most 
wonderful and Instructive; and the numerous 
specimens of superior mutton sheep, (superior in 
size, weight and beauty,) convinced os that the 
farmers of the Province were both B.tilliul and 
enterprising—entitled to the front rank among 
tho exponents and promoters of Rural “ Progress 

; . Went—'Whi. .lit! i-. !• t.T'-q.. of Whitby. The 
portraits are not as gtv**i as the originals, how¬ 
ever, from the fact that ■ mr artist bad only j>oor 
photographs from which to transfer the “coun¬ 
terfeit presentments;” yet wo think Mr. J. will 
recognize the animals, If tho picture does not do 
justice to their beauty and proportions. The 
large figure on tho left is a two-year old buck—a 
very fine aniui il. Of the next three figures, two 
are two-year-old ewes, and ono a back lamb; 
while the one King down is a ewe lamb. We 

liquid manure from the stables, 
have, as almost every farmer should, a pile of 
weeds, leaven, road scrapings, muck from the 
swale, Ac. Now, nothing is added, we admit, by 
mixing them, and yet we think much is gained. 

The animal bodies nud matter are not in a condi¬ 
tion to distribute oveathe soil, and if pnttogether 
to decay, putrefactive fermeat&tation takes place 
ho rapidly that much of value is lost. The liquid 
manure must be diluted with water, and distrib¬ 
uted over the soil, and this, with the conveniences 
farmers generally have, is a very troublesome 
operation. The refuse pile of muck and weeds 
should bo decomposed before being pat on the 
soil, or its decomposition takes place very slowly, 
and many of the weeds will grow. But even in a 
pile, unless there is an unusual quantity of vege¬ 
table matter, decomposition is too slow. This in 
the condition in which the farmer lluda himself 
placed, with all the elements of a valuable manure 
on hand, but yet not iu a condition to be applied 
to the soil. 

It is in such a case as this that the value of 
Make the animal matter as 

roof* for our cattle shed*?—A Praikir Farukh, Central 

Winnie, 1860. 

Straw is considerably used in different parts 
of Europe for covering cheap cottages, sheds, .Vo. 
We have often been surprised that it has not been 
generally employed for this purpose on the 
prairieB of the West, where shingles and boards 
are so dear that many farmers allow their cattle 
to run at large all winter, without protection 
from theBtorms, which in the prairie country are 
peculiarly severe. Those who arc not handy in 
the nse of straw, and have not observed the labor 
of the skillful straw-worker, will bo surprised to 
notice the many wayB iu which it can be employ¬ 
ed to furnish the very best of shelter. Not only 
may buildingB be roofed, but even walled with 
straw, while the yard may be sheltered by a fence 
of straw that will afford ample protection. Of 
course a light frame-work is necessary. These 
straw shelters arc made use of in Europe by all 
good gardeners, to protect borders of early vege¬ 
tables and hasten their maturity. A western 
correspondent in the last volume of the Rural, 
highly recommended straw for roofing, and where 
this could not be obtained, the “slough grass,” 
abundant on low prairie lands, which he had 
found to make a “cheap, substantial and durable 
roof for out buildings.” Perhaps other western 

| take care that the temperature of the water should 
be warm, and thus our live stock would fatten 
with a smaller quantity of food. 

The pulping of roots and mixing them with cut 
straw have soon como into favor with farmers, 
because It diminishes the disproportionate quan- 

I tlty of water which the animals are compelled to 
take in their roots, when they have no dry food. 
Sheep should always have one pound of clover or 
grass-hay, or some cut Btraw, and one pound of 
rape-cake, when on turnips, in cold or wet 
weather. ThiB would diminish the consumption 
of turnips, and restore a proper equilibrium be¬ 
tween the dry food and water, and would add fer¬ 
tility to the soil. If no hay is given, fine cut 
straw will answer admirably, and you will find 

, that your straw thus applied will realize a ranch 
i bett' r price than whi n merely used as bedding. 

Iu conclusion, a wise farmer will so limit his 
^ j consumption of roots by each animal, that tho 

water contained in them should approximate to 
the quantity he would give to an animal eating 
dry food. Pour gallons, or forty pounds of water 
ner dnv would be a full allowance for a bullock, 

| sheep which has to raise to the digestive temp si - 
I ature, or, in fact, to warm two gallons of cold wa¬ 
ter or ice some forty or fifty degrees. Can we 
wonder at the laxative scouring of sheep or bul¬ 
locks, and the consequent h IHmmation or death? 
And cannot farmers now understand why my 
live stock losses are so small compared with 
theirs, when 1 avoid sneb treatment? Need we 
be surprised that our stock thrive so much belter 
aB the spring advances, when the temperature of 

farmers. With reference to their worth, as com¬ 
pared with guano, we cannot answer exactly, but 
Bbould, when reduced to dust, appra.se them at 
more than one half. It is estimated that they 
yield about half as much ammonia, nearly twice 
as much phosphoric acid, and about three times 
as much lime as does guano. Their effect, as our 
correspondent is awr <*, is much slower than that 
of guano, but is very much more durable. 

composting is seen, 
fine as possible, mix it with the cold pile of muck, 
turf, Ac,, pour over this the liquid manure, and the 
result is that the disposition of the animal matter 
to decompose too rapidly is checked by the slowly 
decomposing substances with which it is in con¬ 
tact, while the decomposition of these are hasten¬ 
ed, and in a few months all forms a mellow pile 

the proper mechanical 

EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE, 

Root Crops for Lite Stork. 
In a laie issue oi the Mark Lane Express wo 

find an article from the pu of J. J. Mr cm*, 
answering the quern- —” What proportion of an 
imlmal’s winter food should be roots?”—and “ In 
what condition sbonb they be given?” AsMr. M. 
so presents tho suhj ct that American larmera, 
who are cultivating aid feeuing roots, will find its 
perusal both pleasin', ami profitable, we extract 

at considerable lengti: 
The question appears to hinge upon what pro¬ 

portion water should be ir to tho dry food con¬ 
sumed. Turnips contain 90 to 02 per cent, of wa- 

of the richest m u,are, in 
condition to be evenly applied to the soil. Fresh 
stable manure cannOt always fie taken to the field 
and plowed in us soon as made, und if thrown iu 
a pile alone, rapid decomposition takes place, nod 
the result is a great loss of valuable plant-food, 
and a mass of fire-fangod stuff hardly worth cart¬ 
age. If this manure had been composted with 
any slowly decomposing material, all would have 
been saved. It is the opinion of some of the best 
cultivators in Europe, that peaty muck receives 
most of its value from the decomposition which 
it undergoes in the compost heap. 

The compost heap furnishes a very convenient 
receptacle lor odd things, which but for thiB 
would never be Bftved—a few bushels of weeds 
would lay in the corner of the fence but for the 
fact that ihe compost heap is waiting for them— 
it furnishes a fine grave for a dead hen or sheep- 
killing dog, and will nicely absorb all the wash¬ 
ing water, Ac., from the house. In this way tho 
compost heap is a catch-all and save-all. 

Farmers have a saying that sheep thrive muon v ' , . ... . . Farmers nave i u * . welching fifty pounds, would be a fair average 
better on roast meat than boiled, meaning that wugniHB ui.gr ‘ ’ 
neu. r uu ° Quantity lor a ful -sized bullock, and a propor- 
tho diminished per ceutaae of moisture and in- i'""4 r ’ 11 tne cusunisne ^ •• tionftte quantity for sheep, 
crossed tQfflpsrfttnrc of tho food in tho not inoutliB 
abstract little caloric from the internal animal Farm Opcmtloiw lor November, 
system; whllstthecxteriorsnifacooftheirhodiie, Tuh editorial in the Irish Farmer's Gazette, 

being 'surrounded by a summer temperature laying down a plan of operations for November, 
makes no demand upon their food to keep up contains three paragraphs which will strike 
the natural animal warmth. Farmers know quite American farmers as very unseasonable, to say 

well that there is diminished quality in grass the least. We can perceive from their tenor the 
when the summer has departed, and there is an advantages of climate,—where an early matured 
absence of heat and light; und most people know product is desired,—possessed by the agricultu¬ 
re evil results wheu animals consume green food rists in the “ Emerald Isle.” We quote: 
with the hoarfrost upon is, or when very wet from Pka3 and Beans.—The Russian or winter bean, 

Nature has indicated that we should mukc the Mazagun bean, and gray peas, may still be 
sown; they yield good crops in good stubble land 
without, manure, but if it can be spared, a liberal 
dressing will be well ro-paid at harvest time, in 
tho superiority and early maturity of the crop, 

taught them the proper quantity to j Well manured beans is tho best possible prepara- 

rains. 
hay while the snn shines, as a provision for win¬ 
ter, and that the grass having lost sixty-five per 
cent, of water by doing, we must make up the 
deficiency by providing otir animals with drink. 

Nature has 1 „ 
take; arid a wise farmer would in cold weather l for the wheat crop, 
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Eari.y Cabbages.—If the breadth intended for 
early cabbages baa not been planted, use every 
possible diligenco in completing it. Abundance 
of manure is necessary to ensure a good crop. 

Potatoes.—Should the weather prove dry, a 
good breadth of potatoes should be planted this 
month, if not already committed to the ground. 
Plant in ridges or la sty beds, five or six feet wide, 
with eighteen inch furrows; plant the cut set (the 
cut limed,) 

five,—for any length; and if the cheapest possi¬ 
ble way is desired, put poles from wall to wall, 
and over these pot limbs of trees and brush, and 
over all a heavy covering of prairie hay to form 
a roof, leaving the ends open, with an occasional 
"hole in the wall” for ventilation. But, if able 
on the start, the sheep farmer can erect barns 
and sheds. 

When the wool is ready for market, suppose the 
Kansas wool costs, to produce it, one-half per 
pound less, than it costs to produce the same in 
Western New York, (which I believe would be the 
case, or perhaps better in favor of the Kansas 
wool,) then if 3,000 sheep produce, in each place, 
12,000 poundB of wool, and it costB thirty cents 
per pound to produce it in Western New York, it 
would at one-half, cost fifteen centH per pound to 
produce it here; ftud if it cost two cents per pound 
more to ship and sell Kansas wool in New York 
city than Western New York wool, it would make 
Kansas wool cost seventeen cents, leaving thirteen 
cents per pound profit over Western New York 
wool. This amount—12,000 lbs., at thirteen centB 
per pound,—Bums up $1,6(10, thus giving the Kan¬ 
sas farmer $1,500 more cash on the wool from 3,- 
000 sheep, than the Western New York farmer 
from the same number. I have made the fore¬ 
going figures,—whether coricctor not,—simply 
to direct the attention of those interested to the 
subject. 

There are now bnt very few sheep in Kansas, 
and those mostly of native breeds. Were I to 
bring sheep here, I would not bring the finest 
grades, but improve them afterwards, by the in¬ 
troduction of such bucks as experience might 
suggest. I have recently conversed with some 

TndSft , n ! r , 8 We8t vi*or> 8nd lhe foundation for a healthy fnture, 

devlnM? r ^ ^ ^ 10 8chool> and make their trill u * * t!‘drmer& tht r ^ ’ V'Z'’ tbSt m busiDeB8- GiTe them every opportunity and 
order to get their cane manufactured in season appurtenance, and have them used. At fourteen 

Ttn?n l ' °n* W‘! Prpai0 l° maD‘ th6y 8h0D,d Corae out a good English edaca- 
°l eftchneigh^rlj00d win ha™ tion amply sufficient for all ordinary positions 

In rtelr f B°, CXttr"'V° a3t0W0rkup in Hfe-and they will also, most likely have a 
V1Cinity'be’ taste for reading and gathering miscellaneous 

fjr. tht Betting ju of cold weather. information. that win _~ __ ... * 
EarMlle, L&a&Ue Co., Ill. 

Agricultural iRisallani) 

or small whole potatoes, in rows 
across the bed, eighteen inches apart, and twelve 
inches set from set in shallow drills, or dibble 
them in at that distance, covering with about two 
inches of earth, so hb to keep them from actual 
contact with the manure; spread the manure over 
the bed, and trench up with spade and Bbovel. 

J- DkxIB ROGERS, 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yorxkr:—In the issue of 
yonr journal for the 10th inst, I noticed a com¬ 
munication from W. B. P., of Prattsburg. N. Y., 
applying the term "humbug” to the crop known 
as Sorghum, or Chinese Sugar Cane. Now, go 
far from its beinga humbug, we find it a reality. It 
has been cultivated somewhat extensively in this 
section of the country, snd found, when properly 
managed, to bo a payiug crop; far more so than 
the old system of tapping maple trees und boiling 
the sap down to sirup or sugar. There was a 
time, previous to the invention of the Cotton 
Gin, that the raising of cotton might, with equal 
propriety, have been called a "humbug;” hut with 
the improvements that have been made in cotton 
manufacturing machinery, it has certainly resolv¬ 
ed Itself into a reality. And the same will he the 
case with Sorghum. At least, we of the West 
don’t mean to yield to the Old Fogy cry of "hum- 

bug," even here at 42.j degrees of latitude, but 
mean to press the thing to perfection, if possible, 
believing it may be done if all those who have 
been engaged in its cultivation will but contribute 
their experience to the press. Even now, in it# 
infancy, us it were, J have tasted the sirup made 
from Borghum, and It is not to be excelled by the 
world - renowed Btuakt’s best Sugar House.” 
And we can eDjoy the consciousness of eating the 
products of honest and requited labor. We have 
come to the conclusion that it is not the “irre- 
pealable fiat” of an All-Wise Creator, that Sor¬ 
ghum shall he confined in its cultivation to an 
Asiatic climate, but that, in the Peninsular aud 
lioosicr States we can raise it, and very profitably 
too, tho predictions of W. B. P. to the contiary 
notwithstanding. r. 

New Buffalo, Mich.. 1860, 

KANSAS,-DROUTH, SHEEP RAISING, &c, 

KANSAS FOR Shkep Husbandry.—In another column 
we give an article mainly on this subject, written by 
Judge Stkvbns, long a resident of Attica, N. V , who is 
familiar with the soil and climate of Kansas, As cor¬ 
roborative of hie testimony on the subject, we make the 
following extract from un article by Got. Mkdart, of 

Kansas:—“In my travels through the Territory. I have 
persuaded myself that Kansas is the bert sheep and wool 

growing country in the Union, Texas not excepted. I 
have examined the country south and west, and hnve 
got myself into quite a fever on the subject. Extraordi¬ 

nary as has been our drouth, I hnve not seen a spot, on 
high or on low lauds, nor upon broken hill points, where 
aheep could not live and fatten. Is there any other soil 
in North America that can show such a tenacity for 
moisture? I think not.” 

Eos. Rural New-Youkrk:— Having traveled 
over quite a portion of Kansas Territory during 
the summer, I have become impressed with the 
importance of a subject, which I am anxiouR to 
bring to the notice of my friends, and the farmers 
generally, in Western New York. Much is said 
about the drouth in Kansas, and much of it is 
iudcod, true,—true, that the country has suffered 
immensely by it. Let those who doubt It, “come 
and see.” 1 think the oldest inhabitant in the 
United States can recollect of no instance when 
there has been such a length of time with so lit¬ 
tle rain, ns in Kansas dnriug the past. year. 1 have 
witnessed some severe drouths in Western New 
York, when the earth was "parched,” but in the 
course of sixty-five years I have never witnessed 
such a want ol rain in any one year, as in Kan¬ 
sas the past year. All vegetation was burned up, 
—we have no wheat, no potatoes, only a few oats, 
and part of a crop ol' corn. Some buckwheat was 
Bown late, but the ground being perfectly dry and 
hot, it did not germinate, and mostly remains in 
the earth, in the shape of dry mall. 

It is said there will be suffering in Kansas 
daring the coming winter for want of food, hut I 
think there will bo very little. The people have 
had a longtime to prepare, and will make every 
effort to live It through. Last year it was said, 
the frost had killed everything in Western New 
York, und cattle must starve, but the people went 
to work, and they never camo out better,— so it 
may be here. The prosperity of Kansas, how¬ 
ever, will be checked and put back for years, even 
if we have good seasons hereafter. As it is, I am 
convinced of ono fact,— that Kansas is better 

Construction of Cider Filters. 

The Scientific American says:—“Take a square 
or rouud wooden box, made of inch pine plank, 
three feet in diameter and one foot four inches 
deep. Make it with a bottom perforated with 
numerous one-quarter-inch auger holes, over 
which should he laid coarse hemp bagging. Now 
fill in the box for eight inches, with pieces of 
charcoal (animal cburcoal is the best, but it is 
expensive,) about nut size, and on the top of this 
place a four-inch layer of clean washed sand, and 
cover all with a coarse hemp bagging, and you 
have a cheap and good filter. Any number of 
such filters may be used, according to the quan¬ 
tity of cider to be operated upon, and the tow 
cloth can be frequently washed, without disturb¬ 
ing the sand and charcoal. Before any cider is j 

.Sorghum Culture.—AiludiDg to the remarks of W. 
B. p , on Ibis subject, in a late number of the Rural, the 
Prairie farmer gays our correspondent has not cut his 
eye teeth, and never been In the West, adding:—" But 
little Is said of it [.Sorghum,] because hut little needs to 
be said, the people of the Weet are succeeding in its 
culture and manufacturo beyond even the highest hopes 
of its friends. More sirup and amgar is being and will 
be made from it this year in the Wert, than ever before 

RAISING CALVES. 
“Latino Low for Black Ducks” —i8 not a very 

refined expression, but it forms an appropriate heading 
for a story too good to keep. As every one posted about 
poultry is aware, Mr. J. R. Pace, 0r Sennett, U a breeder 
of the best Black Cayuga Buck* extant, and usually takes 
the fir-t prize wherever he exhibits. Well, a few’weeks 
previous to the late State Fair, Joux wa* favored with an 
order from a Buffalo dealer in fancy poultry, for the Wet 

pair uj <tucks he had, as they were for a particular custo¬ 
mer, etc. The ordor was duly filled, of oourse-but lo! 
when the seller got to Elmira with his own (to be) first 
prize ducks, h* discovered that Lis friend, the professional 
dealer, had the choice pair on exhibition ! Still, Page 

(who told us the above while wo were looking at the 
ducks,) reckoned he would como out ahead, — yet we 
observe from tbe award of premium* that his were pro- 
nouuced second best! We’ll wager a big apple that that 

dealer won t “ sell" Pack again. [By the way, we would 
remind our artistic friend that Christmas occurs on the 
25th of December ensuing, but we are not confident of 

Kns. Rural New-Yorker:—In yonr issue of 
November 10th, Stephen Hart, of Tennessee, 
desired information relative to the raising of 
calves. I will give my experience. 

Remove the calf from the cow at the age of two 
or three day, give it new milk for two or three 
weeks,—four or five quarts at each meal.-twioe 
a day. At the end of that period commence giv¬ 
ing milk skimmed after twelve hours, once a day, 
—in one week, omit the new milk, and give only 
skimmed milk. As they advance in age, the milk 
may be allowed to stand a longer time before 
skimming. Instead of giving meal and turning 
out to pasture, as ia usually practiced, I prefer 
keeping them in a large Etable, allowing them to 
run, and feeding all tlie^L.q rowtn, or nice clover 
hay, they will eat, with Jfcimtned milk, or whey, 
for drink, until they arc £yo months old. If the 
stock is good, my word for it> you will have calves 
worth showing—J. A. Edwards, Siantatel.es, N. 
V., 1860. 

while. 
A correspondent asks if the mnek should be 

taken from the stable to the oompoBt heap, or to 
the field for plowing in? Either Is a safe prac¬ 
tice. We are governed entirely by circumstances, 
in the disposition of the muck after it leaves the 
stable. In the spring, daring the planting seasoD, 
we fork it over, make it as fine bs possible, and 
plow it in. Nothing is lost by this method. If 
not wanted for immediate use, wc remove it with 
the solid droppings of the compost heap, where 
we mix it with two or three times its bulk of 
muck or peat. It undergoes fermentation, and 
becomes a more valuable manure, we have no 
doubt, than that taken directly from the stables. 
The ammonia is more equally distributed through 
the mass, there is more of it, and it is in a 
mack finer condition. Bnt the labor of handliug 
is considerable. Whichever course ia nursued. ! 

A iw.vr House Doctor.—We are In receipt of an ad- 
vance specimen sheet of “ The Illustrated Horse Doctor,” 
by Dr. Mxvnxw, soon to be published by Appleton A Co. 
This is a reprint of an English work, and will be a large 
rolume, profusely illustrated. Of Its merits, and adapta¬ 
tion to this country, we shall speak in a future number— 
when the complete work i* received. The sheet before 
ns—comprising a part of the first chapter only—is well 

EDUCATING THE CHILDREN OF FARMERS. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker ■My observations 
may not have been sufficiently extended to judge 
fully, but so far as these have gone, (and I have 
been about some,) they have led me to believe 
that great improvements are needed among our 
rural population, in the education of their chil¬ 
dren. Permit me, then, through the medium of 
your columns, to give a hint to them (so many of 
whom your paper reaches,) on this subject, I fear 
that most have not waked up to the fact that an 
educated workman or woman is mueh better than 
one unedneated—that an uneducated man who 
can dig good post holes, could dig better post 
holes if he were educated 

American Herd-Book.—We hare received a circular 
from Lewis F. Allen, of Black Rock, X. y., announcing 
that he has in preparation the fifth volume of the Amer¬ 
ican Short-horn Herd-Book. He gives notice to all 
breeders who wish pedigrees recorded, that they must be 
sent in previous to the 15th of December ensuing, to 
allow time to compile them and issue the work by the 
1st of May, 1861. 

coarse or Agricultural aud Horticultural Lectures at 
Yale College, and now learn (by a printed slip received 
from John a Porter,) that the course will commence 
Feb 6th, and continue through the mouth. It is also 
printed that “these lectureBnre given under the auspices 
of the tale Scientific Schoal, or Scientific Department of 
Tale College, as a supplement to Its newly instituted 
course or practical collegiate education, and for the ben¬ 
efit of the public at large "—and that “ the lecturers of 
last year will take part in the course, aud other eminent 
names, with & variety of new subjects, will be added to 
the list.” We presume the ollicial list has been furnished 
to, and will duly appear id, all journals whose conductors 
siDg pean3 to the Yale Mutual Admiration Society. 
Meantime, we beg respectfully to advise the engineers 
of the Course that, unless furnished with a regular pro- 

or, at least, could dig 
them more speedily, because tbe discipline of his 
mind would enable him to work more directly. 

__ —...-> more The fact herein would of course become 
apparent in labor requiring more thought and 
skill, so that, in many departments of farming, it 
shows itself a real power. I do not wish to inti¬ 
mate that farmers have no idea whatever of the 
importance of education, If this were so, what 
I most wish to ppeak about would not exist—aud 
that is, the manner of bestowing what little learn¬ 
ing parents vouchsafe. 

Farmers’ children, nsuaily, are not sent to 
school at all, until they are old enough to bo of 
some, at least, seeming use about the house or 
grounds; and with this fact patent, are then only 
sent winters, when there is “nothing to do.” 
This alternating system prevails until the girls 
get to be twelve or fourteen, tnd beys sixteen or 
eighteen; when—if the parents are able—they 
are, at considerable expense, sent lo a seminary 
or boarding school of some sort. Here they 
blunder through a year, or maybe more, coming 
borne at tbe end of that time polished off with all 
the "accomplishments of tb* quality.” Now, all 
this results from a mistaken idea of economy, in 

some cases—from carelessness in others, or “ be¬ 
cause their parents did so.” As a mistake in 
economy, it seems to me a grave one. Children 
rnnst be very good workers, or the time and vexa¬ 
tion of keeping them employed will nearly 
counterbalance all they do, leaving but a small 
amount gained. Then, in the matter of going to 

SORGHUM IN THE WEST. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker?—Noticing a com¬ 
munication in a late number or your journal, 
from W. B. P., Prattsburgh, N. Y,, wherein he 
says, "he has scarcely heard of Sorghum this side of 

/own,” I take this method of informing him,—and 

all others who may desire such information,—that 
he need not come further West than Earlville, 
Lasalle Co., Illinois, to be convinced that tbe 
Borghum is not all beyond the Mississippi. And, 
judging tho future by the past, it will be no dis¬ 
tant period when Illinois will raise and manufac¬ 
ture molasses and sugar, not only for her own 

consumption, but furnish a surplus for othc-r 
markets. 

I out years ago the cultivation of Sorghum was 
commenced as an experiment bv a few. The p-r. 

“ Everybody Goes for the Rural Now,” writes an 

agent-friend in Niagara Co,, dating soon after election. 
And we think he must be right, for never were the calls 
for specimens, biLls, etc., bo great as at present, or the 
prospect so encouraging for a large Increase of circula¬ 
tion. Our friends seem to be taking time by the fore¬ 
lock, aud therein they are wise, for now is the very 
season to canvass—before tbe Country is overrun by the 
agents or all sorts of trashy papers and namby-pamby 
magazines. By attending to the matter in season, Rural 

it costs about tbe sumo per aero to cultivate it as 
corn. There has been over two hundred acres 
grown in this section this season, which will 
average one hundred and fifty gallons per acre, 
and there are large quantities of cane that will 
spoil for the want of facilities to manufacture. 

We have an establishment in this place which has 
manufactured an average of five hundred gallons 
per days for the last Bix weeks, and will continne 
to do so until the cane freezes up. 

If W. P. B. were iu Illinois at the present time, 
he coaid witness the farmers, one after another’, 

daily retiring from the syrup factory, not with a 

flea in their ear, but with their ten, twenty, forty, 
one hundred or two hundred gallons of as fine 
syrup as ever formed an alliance with a buck- 

Wbitkning Broom Corn.—The Rural being the ‘“duced to take some 
medium through which much valuable information in their moral or mate 
gained, I would-like to have some ods iurorra me, through love-aud-murder-stor 
us columns, now to wliiten broom corn that w bo tut* what , * 
weather beaten, to as to make good white brooms,—W. S. invest, we submit th 
BarRj, Jutland, St, and respectfully 

What shall I do for mt Cow?—Can any one tell me, hope overy senBibl® bl 
through the Rural, how I can cure a cow. the hoot* of properly made known, 
the hind feet of which are growu to twice the usual who take and read tht 
length, aDd turned up so much that she has to walk on „„„„ • ,,,, _ 
her heels, or pasterns, occasioned, I think, by standing en'e ln oenaii. w 
long on a plank flom'r—D. S. Blackman, pml Republic, warm and appreciative 

“corralling,” Sheep, no doubt, should be shel- 
tered during the cold and stormy parts of the 
season, and as necessity is the mother of inven¬ 
tion, there are many cheap ways of making shel¬ 
ter here. One is, to go np on the edge or first 
slope of a bluff, or high prairie, where the stone 
crops out in quarries, and right where the stone 
lies build two parallel walls about twelve feet 
apart, one wall seven feet high and the other 



Harlem Ohanok,—Ripe June 28. Fruit of 
medium side, round shaped; color pale oraDge; 
seeds deeply imbedded; flesh solid, pale red 
sweet, but without flavor; rather pasty. Plant 
hardy, but an exceedingly sby bearer, and for this 
reason alone scarcely worth growing.” 

This report is qnite interesting to us, but we 
cannot sea what object Air. Hovey could have in 
sending American straw hen ies t,o Europe to 
ascertain if they would succeed iu that climate, 
and bo more or less valuable than in America. 
In speaking of the discussion before the Fruit 

(Jmu'trs’ Society of Wet fern New York last sum¬ 
mer on the strawberry question, we said: —“Per¬ 
haps there is no fruit we cultivate so easily 
affected, both in quality and productiveness. l,v 

by the long awn, when it alights upon the soil it 
there soon penetrates, and is retained by the 
barbs. 

The beautiful nml feathery appearance of the 
awns arises from their being thickly set with very 
line, soft, whitish, semi-transparent, diverging 
hairs. ° ® 

«uU me plants are somewhat taller. The 
flowers are yellow, and white and yellow, tipped 
w.th a bronze-like red. Monstrous Everlasting 

I* lower, (//. r.tonsti'usum,) baa (lowers larger than 
either of the preceding, as Its name Indicates. It 
'« a magnificent flower, and we give aa engraving 
of a blossom and bud, the former reduced in size" 

For preserving, the flowers should be picked as 
soon as they are open, and they will keep their 
natural appearance for years. It is also well to 
gather a few buds for variety. 

The Glouk Amaranth, (Oomphrena globosa,) is ' 
one of the best known of this class of flowers. 
Uere arc several varieties differing only in color 
the white, purple, and striped. The purple is the 
most showy, and is really a beautiful flower. Of 
late years a new variety has been introduced, but 
is not generally disseminated, called the New Or- 

AMERICAN STRAWBERRIES IN FRANCE. 

Some two years since, Messrs. Hovey, of Bos¬ 
ton, sent to Ferdinand (iLOfDB, the celelrated 
strawberry grower, of Lea gabions, France, a 
collection of the most popular and promising of 
the Amerii an strawberries, for trial in that coun¬ 
try. Mr. G. has furnished a report of the result, 
which wo find in Hovey1# Magazine of I/orticul- 

ture for November. Mr. G. says: 

“I beg leave to fulfill my promise in banding 
yon herewith a true and detailed account of the 
result of the varions sorts of strawberries, of 
which you sent me plants early in 1859. Altho' 
these plants arrived, generally speaking, in very 
/• i__i * 

zm. liuiUL New-Yorker: — Noticing an in- 
quiry in the columns of your paper for informs, 
turn how to clean ribbons, [ will give you areoipo 
which I have tried and know to bo good. Tako 1 
tablcspoonful of brandy; 1 do. of soft soap; 1 do. 
of molasses, — mix thoroughly together, place 
your ribbon upon a smooth board and apply your 
liquid with a soft brush, after which rinse in cold 
rain water; then roll up in a cloth until nearly 
dry; iron with a flat not too hot. If you will only 
try it; you will find your ribbons as bright aa 
new.—Nell E. B., Shelby, Orleans Co., N. Y. 

1 o clean ribbons, or sillcB, tako equal quantities 
of brandy, soap, and molasses ; beat well to¬ 
gether; lay tho ribbons on a clean board or table, 
and rub them well with this upon both sides (till 
you think they are spoiled;) rinse In clean rain 
water till this liquid is all out—then dip them In 
old (sweet) skimmed milk or glue water, and 
spread them upon a table to dry. When nearly 

ny fle should be no anxious to have American 
strawberries tested In the climate of France, or 
At. ..At. . » a * • 

that he should introduce the result with such a 
flourish of trumpets, declaring that this experi¬ 
ment has “established the reputation of several 
[American] varieties as being equally as valuable 

in Europe as at home.” If Mr. fl.’s theory is correct 
of course they are just as valuable, for the pro¬ 

ductiveness of a variety cannot be effected by cli¬ 
mate, and tho quality by neither soil nor climate. 
Everybody knows that there is in France good 
soil tor tho strawberry, and everybody who knows 
anything of “Air. Glokok, an experienced culti¬ 
vator of tho strawberry,” is aware t hat he has a fa- 
voiable soil, and docs not undertake to grow straw¬ 
berries on a “sand bank.” Ho, we don’t see any¬ 
thing to make a fuss about. Mr. Hovey knew 

I further believe that, iu a more sunny season 
than wo had laid Bummer, most of the sorts would 
be of fine flavor. Jenny Lind ripened its fruit on 
tho same day as our earliest English varieties— 
May Queen and Princess Frederick William—and 
continued a long while in bearing. 

Monroe Scarlet whb the most productive of all, 
and everybody who saw it was surprised at the 
mass of berries It ripened at the same time, 

Hovey’s Seedling is no doubt the noblest fruit 
of all; hut it lacks that richness and luscionsness 
of many of our European varieties, such as Sir 
Harry, Carolina Superba, La Constants, and 
others; still, T consider it a very useful fort, and 
worth growing on a large scale, as it is such a sure 
cropper, and never fails. 

I received laBt spring Home of Messrs. Prince's 
sorts, but alas! they had such a long journey, and 
were evidently such feeble plants that most of 
them perished. I saved out of twenty but the fol¬ 
lowing, viz.: —Eclipse, Imperial Scarlet, and 
Champion Afontcvidio. Owing to the lateness of 
the season, I could, of course, not judge their 
fruit; but since then the plants have grown 
strong, and I shall be able to test their merits 

feather grass. 

it is found on dry, mountain, rocky soils, and 
in such a situation was discovered about the year 
1724, by Dr. Richardson, In company with Thomas 
Lawson, both good botanists, on the limestone 
rocks hanging over a little valley, called Long 
Sleadale, about six miles north of Kendal, in 

Westmoreland. (Ray's Syttbps's, 3d cd., p. 393.) 
No one has detected it there since, nor in any 
other part of the British Islands, and wo fear that 
it no longer belongs to our native Flora. Tt 
blooms in August, and ripens its Beed about the 
middle of September. It belongs to tho Triandria 

Digynia class and order of the Linnmau system. 
Air. Sinclair says that he never could obtain 

plants from the seed of this grass when sown in 
the ordinary way on soils in open situations, and 

it may he owing to Home peculiarity of this kind 
that it is now not to he found wild in this coun¬ 
try. In pots nud favorable positions, the seeds 
veigetate very well, in many parts of Germany it 
grows naturally on Alpine or dry, sandy places, 
much exposed to the sun. 

It is readily propagated by division in the 
spring, and flourishes in an open situation and 
light soil, especially If the soil contains chalk, or 
has Jimo rubbish mixed with it 

OAKES, PUDDINGS, &c, 

Cream op Tartar Cake.—One cup of hotter; 
" of sugar; 5 of flour; 3 eggs; 1 cup of Bweet 
milk; 3 teaspoons cream tartar; 14 of soda; nut¬ 
meg, (2 cups of chopped raisins if you like.) Rub 
well the cream of tartar in the flour, stir sugar 
and batter together, then eggs, then milk with the 
soda well dissolved in it. 

Aiti.k Pudding.—Make a crust as for common 
biscuit,—with buttermilk and butter, or cream of 
tartar and soda, with sweet milk,—then roll out, 
leaving St one-half or two-thirds of an inch thick, 
and spread it over a deep dish. PQt into it «ott,r 
Btcwed appleH, then over this place a crust similar 
to the lower one, place it in the oven and bake 
one-hall of an hour. Serve with cream and sugar. 
Salt the apple a little. 

Coffee Cake.—-One cup of sugar; 1 do. mo¬ 
lasses; 1 do. butter; 1 do. raisins, chotmed finie 

Inquiries anft Answers 
FLOWERS FOR NAM!!. • <a . „ . . There are a few amateur botan- 

w,ba™.,'"«n ,.muled to know in what 
part of Wood or gray the inclosed three specimens of 
plants have a ' local habitation and a name," The speci- 
rnen marked number one has somewhat tho appearanoa 
ot the Artemunu Abrnlunum, (Southernwood.) but the 

M,fu;rl appearance. Specimen num¬ 
ber two, the flower resembles the double flowering Kerer- 
lew, but tho leaven are linonr-lanceolate. Specimen 

K.nL'lW ™r0<V U‘f' Uovir**f resembles the tansy, but 
smaller, Ihe leaves urn olltptical,obtuse, eremite, having 

w lrH«ni“t <"lor. If convenient, pU.„Be KiVe 
tbe botanical names to the above, and von will oblige—A 
Subscriber, Johnson’* Creek, iV. V., I500. 

Number one wu do not recognize. Nnmber two is a 

variety of Achille.a ptfirmica, culled by florists A. pLarmir.a 

pleno. Number three la Baliannta vulgaris — known in 

England by the popular name of Costmary. Both Wood 

aud Gray describe number two; number three is not de¬ 
scribed Iu any American Flora. 

WINTER BOUQUETS, 

» b reel regret when the 8G88oq of flowers is 
passed, when wo can no longer walk In the gar¬ 
den, admire their beauty, inhale their fragrance, 
or gather beautiful bouquets for the table. Green 
houses for flowers in winter all cannot afford. A 
few appropriate house plants all may huve, but of 
these we will not speak at the present time. We 
only design to announce the fact that noble bou¬ 
quets for table—containing flowers of beautiful 

forms and brilliant colors—those that will retain 
all their original beauty until spring, may be 

grown by every one who baa twenty feet Bquare 
of ground suitable for a garden. We have one 
of them now before ns containing buds and blos- 

BRIZA MAXIMA. 

We give a drawing of B. maxima, from which 
our readers can got a good idea of the delicate 
and graceful appearance of this grass, whether in 
the garden or in the bouquet. There is another 
variety, li, minima, in which the spikeleta aro of 
the same form as above, but about the size of a 
kernel of wheat. These we consider the most 
beautiful of the ornamental gnoses. 

Fragrosles elegant is a very graceful, feathery 

grass. Pennisetum longistylum has ft rough, hairy 
head, very singular in appearance, and quite orna¬ 
mental for winter bouquets. A very beautiful 
grass, and the most so of any known, is the 
1'bather Grass, (Stipa pennata.) It is among 
grasses what the Bird of Paradise is among birds 

Uekpino Sinew.—Having long been a sub 
sen her to the Rural, 1 wish to inquire, though its 
columns, of the matron readers, if they can give 
us a cure for a weeping sinew, as I have a daugh 
ter who has one upon her wrist which trouble* 
her very much, and seems to be increasing in 
size, and the wr 1st becomes weaker every day. I] 

any of your renders will give us a cure for it 
we shall feel very grateful.-Ransom Bradley, 
Franklin Mills, Ohio, 18C0. 

—.ara pruuuceu somewnat in the gums 

manner as choice fruits, fly years of careful culture 

aud the raising of new varieties from need, improvement 

is effected. In doublu blossoms, tho seed-producing 

qualities are sacrificed In the production of un extra 

nnmber of petals, and sometimes, therefore, double 

flowers, liko the Ten-Weeks Stack, produce no seeds, or 

very few, like tho flalsam. In cases where the double 

flow«r produces no seed, it must be saved from single 

flowers growing near or surrounded with double ones, 

in that case, the pollen from the double flowers affects 

tbe single plant, and the product is a good proportion 

of double flowers. We have notspace at present to discuss I 

I r,ASr.-rase cider from sour apples 
before it ferments, scald, skim thoroughly, and 
pour, while hot, upon flour enough to make stiff 
batter. When cool, add yeast of any kind, and let 
it rise, stirring it down as often as it tries to run 
over for several days, then put it in a cool place, 
(where it will not freeze,) and you will have some¬ 
thing equal to the best hop yeast. It will keep 
until .May without any further labor.—Mas. J. A. E. 
Skaneateles, N. Y, I860. 

hooker.-Ripe June 10. Fruit rather large Z- V ’ . « nave le< 

heart shaped, bright glossy red; seeds deeply im- TTi7 °Ur gardena for mai 
bedded; flesh red, solid, juicy, slightly acidulated P I' t1 7 7 ' ^ ^ ^ be6n prodac< 
lacks sugar. Plant very hardy and prolific ' F,encfl'larger and more bnUiantthan tl 

Peabody’s Seedling.—Ripe June 11. Fruit 
above the medium size, round or elongated, with 
a neck, sepals reflexed, color dull dark red, seeds 
slightly imbedded; flesh pale red, solid, sweet, 
with a pleaaaut aroma, partaking of the Hantbois V ->>^* 
flavor. Plant of dwarf straggling habit, fertility 5 
not in proportion with its vigor. 

Bkiguton Pine.—Ripe June 13. Fruit rather ' 
arge, mostly round; color bright red; seeds - 
Rt’e imbedded; flesh yellowish, solid, sweet, plea- 

santly flavored; a very good sort. Plant hardy 'Sffl’®'®' 
and productive. J 

Hovey’s Seedling.—Ripe June 18. Very fine 'Vi' 1 
•rait, oi large size, sometimes very large, round ^ XV 

shaped, or blunt cone; color bright scarlet; seeds fllllSL JL % 
deeply imbedded; flesh pale red, solid, sweet, and 
P easant, but not very highly flavored nor juicy 
Hunt exceedingly healthy, hardy, and produo- MF 

hve, producing a long time. This may be con- 

Sldered a firSt rat® ““ket fruit HELICHBYStm. 

large,7 und orfl^tfene J ° c^lo rl!k crim'f ^7 • ^ ^ perhaps the most interest- 
<4<y iBbed^rS .,„lld rT!r r.8“d ,h0'”f'>»Uj'ortbe everlasting flowera. 

WUef ,h. center ?*" VStietie»’ *“ Gonna. 

>«o, only middling Want, Zy toll Z “ . “W“' *™wa about 
«ry productive. * Hardy, but not wo feet in beigbt, with abundance of bright yeb 

ow flowers, from the middle of summer nntn 

ladies iu their bonnets in place of feathers* It is 

somewhat difficult of culture, or rather the seed 
does not germinate readily in '.he open ground. 
We give a drawing and description of this grass 
from tbe London Gardener's Chronicle: 

It is a perennial, with fibroui roots; leaves in 
thick tufts, upright, long, narrow, sharp, rather 
rough, aud dark green; sheaths of leaves striated 
very long, especially the uppermrst one, which is 
also considerably swollen, Inclosing the young 
head of flowers, rising above it when blooming, 
the leaf being bent back, pendulous, striated, and 

with edges turned inward; stipules oblong, binnt; 
pamcle or head of flowers on a stem about a foot 

'gh, erect, composed of six or Bcven flowers; 
calyx of two nearly equal, spear-head shaped 
concave, pointed valves, containing one floret; 
corolla of two valves nearly equal in length, the 
outer valve spear-head shaped, edges turned in, 
slightly keeled, with a terminal, twistlnc. featherv 

tho physiology of tho matter. 

J-'SIUK OF COL!) VINERT.-Will you Lave 
the klnditus, to inioriu me what color to paint the inside 
wail or a cold vinery? I have one in which the vinca are 
very promising—L. il C., St. Mary’s, C. IV., 1500. 

A competition of lime aud sulphur is thought by some 

of our most experienced grape growers to be the best for 

vineries, as it tends to k.v>p oil'mildew. In some cases 

the wood work is Jel't rough, so that it will retain more 

of]tho wash than if planed. Tbe composition being 
cheap, it can be applied frequently. 

Lemrnt for Stoves.—Can some of the readers 
of the Rural inform mo how to make a compo¬ 
sition to stop up the cracks in a stove and pre¬ 
vent the ashes from falling down into the oven 

and oblige—A New Subscriber, Licking Co 
I n.lrt kn v/'/l t 

[SPECIAL NOTICE.] 

Good! What enjoyment there is in taking tea at a 

friend s houae, if, when yon take your .eat at tire table 

with utter invited guests, there appears no cloud of vex- 

ation aud disappointment upon the ordinarily pleasant 

face of the hostess, as her eyes rent upon the heaping 

plates of biscuit, dishes of cake, pastry, A-o. If Dr. Land 

• o s u. iratug ha* been used in preparing these arti- 

des, no tune is consumed In making apologies for poor 

biscuit Ac., and the conversation takes at once a pleasant 

turn, the tea is drank, the biscuit eaten, aud the lad/ 

complimented upon her success in the kitchen, while she 

gives the credit where it la due, to tho perfectly pure 

an always reliable Suleratua, manufactured by D. B Da 

I.and Si Co., at Fairport, Monroe Co , N. Y, This Sale- 

ratug Is for sale by the grocer* and storekeepers through¬ 

out the country. Sold at wholesale by the principal 
grocers and dealers in the large towns. 

Tran sit, anting Evkrcrke.nh. wiAXHi'LA.vriNa Etercrkbns. - Are not evergreen 
shrubs rather tender about living when transplanted? 

nl*nt t »h0 1 nl°Je °f When you trans- 
V!Vh18<J0them SamVe?-F&AflK> M«lina, Orleans 

If the roots of evergreen* get dry at the time of trans¬ 

planting, death ia almost certain. Keep the roots cover¬ 

ed and moist, spread them naturally, and cover with good 

mellow earth. Be careful not to nlant ton 



Stiff? 

m 

[Written for Mooru'n Rural New-1 orker l 

THE PRISON WINDOW.* 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

8TROR0 la tlie pri*on, and olden; 

Ite walla av« prrint and gray, 

And acarco can toe Minbearas golden 

Kind entrance day by day. 

One look at ite gloomy vnatnese 

Miiken you nadly depart, 

An you lUInk, it* dreary ftttn'U 

Hold* may a reatlew heart, 

Shut in from the world forever, 

Though It tremble and beat, 

With hope and atreugth,which shall never 

Speed the returning feet. 

Sometime*, at the Wuntero window, 

Fanned by the evening air, 

May be seen, in the nuoset glow, 

A face that's wondrnun fair— 

A face whose delicate sweetness, 

An artist's fertile brain, 

To render hi its completeness. 

Might seek for years in vain. 

Perhaps ho might paint Evangel, 

Truthful aud fair, like her; 

Yet more in »be like the angel 

At. J Hsus' sepulchre. 

How oft in this world the rudeness 

Of outward form doth hide 

A soul whose beauty and goodness 

Seems to the saints allied. 

Whenever some transient vision 

Doth inward life reveal, 

1 think of that, face in prison, 

Its tender and mute appeal. 

Dedham, Mass., 1860. 

• on a beautiful illustration of Burns' “ Lament of Mary, 

Queen of Scots.” 
-—- 

[Written for Moore’s Ilural New-Yorker.] 

WHO ARE THE GOSSIPS? 

“Goon morning, Mre. Simfkinh.” 

“Good morning, Mrs. Browning.” 
“A beautiful morning, isn’t it?" 
“Delightful! I could not ooutent myself at, 

home, so 1 told Mabtua Jank I would just run 
over here, and have a little chat with you# 1 

made up my mind if 1 ever saw you again, it would 
have to lie here, unless I happened to meet you 
Bomewhere,” laughed Mrs. 8. 

“Now, Mrs. Simpkins," said the other, reprov¬ 
ingly, “you know I go to your house oftener than 
anywhere else. I have not even been in to Bee my 
next door neighbor, Mrs. Jkwki., in nearly two 

weeks.” 
“Indeed! then you have not soon Jennie since 

her return?” 
“ I have not, but I hear she is greatly improved.” 
“Impioved! Why, Mrs. Bkownino, you ought 

to see her put on airs. It Is perfectly ludicrous.” 
“ You have bccu her, then?” 

“No, hut Martha Jank has. It is really 
amusing to hear her describe her call there.— 
Martha Jank is rather witty, you know, and can 
eet off uuy thing of that kind perfectly.” 

“ Decidedly bo. But did not Jennie treat her 

well?” 
“0, well enough, as to that, but she was just 

from tho city, and thought, I suppose, she must 
set herself up ou that account. 11 is so ridiculous 
in her. 1 presume Mr. Simpkins is quite as well 
able to send his daughter to a city boarding- 

“ Very true,” Biiid Mrs. 8, rising to go. But 
before she could tike her leave, another theme 
for her bnsy tongue presented itself. “There 
goes Mbs Granger,” said she, pausing on the 

step. “Poor girl, how 1 pity her!” 
“Pity her, why?” 
« jlitvn’t you beard, Mrs. Browning? Jim Mg- 

part.AtN has left her, and she is almost crazy.” 
“Is it possible! 1 should not mistruMtit by her 

looks. Besides, I have heard that it was Bhe who 

broke the engagement.” 
“ That is not bo. I have heard all about it from 

several reliable sources; and Martha Jane was 
in there about the time he left, and Miss Granger 

was cry ing herself almost to death. It mast have 
been about that. What else could it have been? 
She is too proud to let people know how she feels. 
But 1 gueBH if she knew him as well as / do, she 
would thank her stars that ahe was fairly rid of 
him. But, mercy! I must go. Good morning.”— 
Mrs. S. disappears around the corner, and Mrs. B. 
within the door. TIiuh ondetU the lesson. Who 

are the gossipit All who have reached the age of 
sixteen years cun testify to tho fact that there 
is such a class in existence, and yet a large ma¬ 
jority of them would be Btruck with amazement 
and Indignation to find their names upon the list. 
The dear, innocent rouis never dream that the 
intercut they take in the affairs of their neigh¬ 
bors results from ought else than pure devotion 
to the welfare of humanity. There is many a Mrs. 
Bimukinb in the world,—aye, and Mr. Bimckins, 

and Messrs. Si mi-kins Jr., who, for want of someth 
ing else to do, collect about the steps of shops and 
stores, comment upon the style of the ladies’ dress, 
or the size of their feet, if they happen to lift 
their skirts to cross a gutter, or avoid tho pools of 
tobacco juice with which these gentlemen of case 
adorn tho sidewalks. They witness every arrival 
in town, and every departure. They know what 
ladies rceelvc calls, and what ones do not. They 
know when Mrs. Jenkins gets a new silk dross, 
just how much it cost, aud if Mr. Jenkins is able 
to pay for it. They know, to a minute, the time 
Miss Mary Jenkins expects to become Mrs. John 

Smith, aud all the particulars of the wedding, at 
least a month beforo it takes place. After storing 
their minds with ns much valuable information 
as their soft craniurns will contain, talking it 
over among themselves, comparing notes, and 
expressing their brilliant ideas, they go home and 
retail it to their less fortunate motheia, wives and 
sisters for future use. 

Oh! ye gossips. Is there not work enough in 
this suffering world for you all? Aim at some¬ 
thing higher than gathering and spreading news. 
Think of the consequences of your idle life,— 
think how it degrades your own moral nature,— 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

DESPONDENCY. 

Droph of rain'—drop* of rain! 

Dashing on the window pane, 

Dripping from the mossy eaves, 

Dripping from the faded leaves — 

Desolate, and dread, and drear. 

Falls the sound upon my ear. 

AU day long—all day long— 

I have listened for the song 

Of the cheerful, happy bird, 

Always in the orchard heard, 

When the Storm is passing o'er, 

And the sun shines out once more. 

Darksome clouds-darksome cloud*— 

Now the setting sun enshrouds— 

Shapeless shadows drifting by 

O'er the leaden-colored sky— 

Night comes on, the long dark night, 

But no stars will give their light. 

Drops of care—drops or care— 

Falling, falling everywhere; 

Dripping down npon my heart— 

Will the shadows never part? 

Letting in the bles*ed light, 

Making all toy llf«-path bright. 

All in vain —all In vain— 

List I for the song again 

Of the Hope bird siogtDg clear 

When the shadows disappear— 

Singing in the blooming bowers 

Of the far-off future hours. 

Midnight clouds-midnight clouds— 

Seem to wrap their sable shrouds. 

All that once I counted mine 

Now with cypress leaves entwine 

Drops of rain aud drops of care, 

Dashing, dripping, everywhere. 

Cambria, N. Y., i860. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

CUTFIZ AND READAM.-NO. IIL 

THE DAIRY DISTRICT. 

Very unlike the Wheat District is the Dairy 
District. The traveler remarks it at every turn. 
The school-boy, away from liis Genesee home,— 
attending one of tho many “Seminaries ” that 
have sprung up like mushrooms in the pure air 

pectancy combines witi> appetite to move us to 
reconnoitre the oining-room. Here we let fall 
the curtain, till the stage rumbles up with fresh 
horses, and the easy travelers, pocketing their j 

tooth-picks, and with sundry slow and satisfactory 
movements of reminiscent mastication and de- | 
glution, resume their romantic journey. Your 
fellows arc jolted through a continually repeated 
series of napping, ftod nodding, and blinking, but 
you study the country. Beside and above you 
rolls the land like a huge scroll, here and there 
indented, or throat up into a camel-like bump. 
Your view on this side is very limited, litre it 
is a heavy forest straggling up the precipitous 
ascent: there, pastmc ground, which the cowb 
have terraced by parallel winding paths along 
which they eat and rise, and down whose side yon 
try to imagine a lingo rock or sawlog rolling, and 
pitching over the jagged ledges of sandstone, 
about which the blackberry grows. Bat back of 
these swell a series of hills or scrolls, just as you 
sec them stretch away on the opposite side of the 
valley, wheie your ejes have all day loved to 

range. 
But if your route traverses the hill conntry, 

you mast content yourself to begin it with coach 
and two, and end it perhaps in a one horse 
wagon, whose driver Is proprietor of the estab¬ 
lishment aud is engaged to carry the mail, with 
traveler ’ fees as his preqnlsites. Do readily talkB 
about this section where he was raised, gives you 
the history of General or Colonel so-and-so, a 
vastly rich man of a generation or two ago, bnt 
whose children have “ run it through,” aud in 
yonder valley, in grim repose lies the old man¬ 
sion. In that house a man once hnng himself,— 
and there is Deud-mau’s Hollow, and yonder, 
within that diBtant thicket, in Lake Misery, where 
one night a few acres of wood are said to have 
sunk, and now out of whose oozy, matted carpet, 
the pitcher-plant raises itB urn, and the rare fly¬ 
catcher, its hair-like fingers tipped with sticky 
drops of “prepared glue.” As you rise upon one 
of the crests of tho country, you may discern 
over the successive billows, the faintest curving 
lines traced against the sky, and which you are 
told are the Catskili Mountains; and between 
those darker, forest-covered pileB, flow the Sus¬ 
quehanna, the Delaware, the Unadllla, or one of 
their tributaries. No one that has notseen it, can 
imagine the antumnal glory of anch a view, when 
the leaves have ripened as they seem no where 
else to ripen. In the Genesee oountrv, the forests 
in autumn wear a tawdry garb,—a brown, frost¬ 
bitten appearance,—but bore ail is surpassingly 
brilliant, gorgeous. In other regions, the land 
lies in mimic waves, and troughs, and ridges, like 
the surface of a troubled lake, and in huge drifts 

JuSASE 
Ir v p 

[Written for Moore's Kural New-Yorfcer.J 

WHOM HE LOVETH HE CHASTENETH. 

P.T MAHOARKT KI.MOTT. 

Hats je lived »o long in vain? 

Useless is the toil and pain? 

Riwe, a nobler manhood gain! 

Will ye weakly still repine? 

Ore is smelted from the mine, 

Only fire can gold refine. 

So Con's hand is heavy pressed 

On the heart* n<i loreth best; 

Light affliction* serve tho rest. 

And through sorrow shall ye stand 

Purified at Con's right hand 

In that far-olT, better land. 

Then in glory, safe at last, 

When Life’s storms are overpast, 

Ye shall prai*e Him who hath cast 

Fuel on the fire of pain, 

Sending grid’s hot, leaden rain, 

Tearing heart and 'wildering brain. 

Gainesville, N. Y , I860. 

-*-•■»- 

THE NILE OF GRACE. 
» —-— 

Tun sources of the Nile in secret lie, 

Unknown to man, like God, a mystery. 

Th# human soul and Egypt's flooded mould, 

By inundating grace their germs unfold. 

The seed is moistened; soon from growing sprout 

Upshoots the loHy stalk, its leaf buds out; 

The husk, brown-tasselled,cloaks tho golden grain, 

Aud labor plucks contentment onoo again. 

The soul drinks grace, tho vine entwines the tree 

Of faith, with tendril love and charity; 

It# blossoms sweet shall, culled by Him, outpour 

In Paradise their fragrance evermore. 

Pic it York Evening Pott. 

--- 

(Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.l 

LIFE 13 WHAT WE MAKE IT. 

Dow often we hear life spoken of as though it 
were nothing more than a dreary, wretched exist¬ 
ence,—as thoagb nothing good or beautiful oould 
possibly he associated with it,—as though happi¬ 
ness were only a thing of the imagination, and 
nothing that, could be analyzed. It is true, it can 
not be compared to a summer’s day without a 

think how it degrades your own moral nature,- have sprung up like mushrooms in a. pure u ^ leH uke arotlo ice.bauks, bnt here is a Acid sn face of otoe gentle 
think what you do when you throw a shadow and moral atmosphere of that region, issued great .nntinent.il oceancvCr rolling majestically. clond’ or to , p, 
upon the character of tho helpless aud innocent, catalogncs and suddenly created good vegetable v lu are Tcry r[ol) and giecn, both be- rivor; for clouj8 W‘ ° t<m d "J ”.,R ' n 
-think what you do when you separate friend markets for insignificant hamlets,-this hoy is Svedforageatho “wash- light, and tempestuous waves will ofUm beat upon 

from friend, intruding your nuholy presence and really puzzled to know what the people “live - d becauB0 of abundant our frail ba>1’ yct 1 lf‘y * Bee uo 1 .“. B‘!, 
poisonous breath “ where angels dare not tread.” on/ Were he better acquainted with the opera- ^ Wgh* ness in it, have surely failed to perform aitb nlly 

Tho BBme Gon who said “thou shalt do no mur- tions of the commissariat, he would discover that . aiul H0 dentlti [t that the sun their Pftrl’ ft,r ln, the Pla neat bCnb0 

poisonous breath “ where augclH dare not tread.” 
Tho BBme God who said “thou Bhalt do no mur¬ 
der,” also said, “ thon shalt love thy neighbor um 
tnysclf.” Think you not you urn “treasuring up 
wrath”? Guard well each his own fireside,—yon 
know not what enemy may be laying enures for 
you or yourH. “Mind your own business,” is a 
homely phrase, but it carries with it a valuable 
meaning. Carryout its instructions, and allow 
others to do the same, and your hearts will be 
lighter, your sleep sweeter, your conscience more 
at ease. There will be loss strife, less contention, 
less heart bleeding, less sighing in a world where 
there is sorrow enough at best 

Pike, N. Y., I860. FRKDKRIKA Fkswood. 

- u, well enougn, as Neat Wives and “Touchy” Husbands.- T f 
from tho rife »d thonght, I rappee, .he meet b„c tWt f.„llla, ,IK „a pro- gt 

Bcthereclf a, o. XTZLTZZ Z Z "*>»* — «*>■ “«“■»» •» « « •«» ££**th 
in her. 1 presume Mr. 8nn k nu is qn.te well j roen and women, that with certain vir- 
able to send h.s daughter to a city hoarding- tU(?a whfeh we admiro ttr0 al*ay(5 coupled certain thr, 
school, and dress her up within an Inch of her dUftgteei|blflne>% we might muko up our minds 'J^/with 
life, as Mr. Jkwki. i«,-but Mr. Simi-kinS chooses to accept ,,be bitter with the sweet or’6Uocli 
to pay his debts first,” said Mrs. S„ significantly. lllstance cvery hnsband, wo believe, delights ’ h j , 

“1 have heard,” said the eager but less talka- house, free from dust ™e c P 
live Mrs. Browning, “that Mr. Jewel ,s consul- ^ ^ ^ ^ pflinH.t.akinR mtt. 

erably in debt” chinery necessary to keep It so, lie wishes never . » . t 

"te«l 1 ««« -R. «»» “ tooee.^oreecing too oJo forg*.topraioo. If, 
Mra. Bbownino. think >tj»M •*• ■«* »«• ,ke„, UI, „,ro, truo to ho, f.mlmno itMtioct. to- 
honorable in him to pay Mr. Simix ns > d oleftnUDieaB gcnlIy reminds him, when he f ' 

owe, him, beforo iio lnj« out quite so mach for bl* tUrt g, forgotten to «, tho „ 
dooghtor. However, 1 ulwft>R moho it o liolnt to jMr,ual ll(,foM1 „„r|„g .itting room on . 

tions of the commiBsm i.it, he would discover that 
tho man that d<“4 not g>-ow wheat, may neverthe¬ 
less feed upon superfine,” and that though 
his fields prod0«•; cnly glass and corn, he ts not 
doomed to live upon hay and hoccako. The ua 
tives of tho country will not acknowledge that 
they cannot raise wheat, but they speak of the 
weevil, and Buy that tho true riches of the soil 
may be more advantageously developed by 

dairying. 

In an agricultural view, this district, which wo 
marked out in the Rural of Nov. 3, is not one of 
tho richest. It is of the dwellers upon such bills 
as are found hero, a certain writer affirms that 
they arc much given to look and dig beneath the 
surface for the gold that does not grow in crops 
above it. Bnt we do not believe they are so dis¬ 
contented, though we cannot wonder that the far- 

oat Bummer cluyB* ftuil so derive i$ it. that the »uu 
must plant his hot aitiUyy at the height of seve¬ 
ral hours before the vapIt takes flight. Though 
the hills are the picture of great commotio n, pro- 
foundest repose forever sleeps upon them.— 
Countless springs burst out from their sides, and 
trickle over the brown flandstono ledges. The 
roads wind up the lesser valleyH, where tho trout- 
brooks come brattling and flashing down through 
numerous private nooks and hiding-places, snd 

life is what tee make it. 

It we aro determined to look only npon the 
dark sido of things, wo willfully close our hearts 
against those genial rays which might otherwise 
warm and cheer them. If, because wo have 
merely tasted the cup of sorrow, wo aro con¬ 
stantly apprehending greater evils which may 
never befall ns, we thus deprive onrselveB of 
much happiness. If, because one friend haa 

an occasional sunny roeudow. Here uro 
located proved false, wo look with distrust and coldness 

none of the enormouB eaved brick houses, or buy- 
windowed, and tripple-piazzaed two-story houses 
shining all over with white lead, but wholesome 
looking cottages, of brown, or red, or yellow ex¬ 
terior, and mostly of the story-and-hull typo.— 
They chime in well with the country. At the 
time of harvesting, when in Western New York 

moron a western tour, when he sees the plow tbu grain and stubble fields checker the landscape 
walking through straight furrows upon level 
ground, with no rocks to break its point, throw it 
out, or shock the arm ihat holds it, envies »uch 
farming land, and depreciates bis own farm. Land 
is not, except in the valleys, held at near so high 
a price per acre, as in the wheat district, ft is 

so as almost to dazzle the cyo as the snow does in 
winter, this laud is green with meadow and past¬ 
ure, tho dark-leaved com, the growing oats, and 
the buckwheat just sprouting up. The prevailing 
tone of color is green, and even the grey trunks 
of the trees, aud the brown wails that constitute 

not a first-rate fruit-growing region. Good apples tbe feuct.g bere, catch this hue from the moss that 
arc grown, but the other luscious varieties are not creepg 0p, around and over them, in this moist 

upon all, It is not strange that life appears dark 

and desolate. 
But if, on the contrary, we meet bravely, and 

bear patiently, th,? ills of life, our pathway will 
be one of sunsh 10 rather than of gloom. TIiIb 
world contains much that is beautiful, and was, 
by oar great Creator, designed for onr happiness; 
yct a discon’ented spirit falls to appreciate tho 
blessings he bestows, and by perverting them 
turns life's sweetest joys into bitterness. What if 
clonda do obscure the golden sunlight to day, it 
will shine with increasing brilliancy to morrow. 
What if you do have to meet with cares and 
trials, so do others; every heart has its own sor¬ 
rows to bear, and yct you would almost think, as 

found to any extent. The peach, whioh is the ciinJatc. Such is this quiet land of hill and val- 
best tc-Bt of a climate, cannot abide this. But if [ey_tbe home of Coopku,—and this tbe country 
the gains are less, the Bavlngs are more. Less desorJbed by him in the wild and incomparable 
hired help is required on a dairy farm, and this is Leather-stocking Tales. We love it for its bean 

creeps u7 ar^ aLd ov^r rhemTin this moist yon sec the elastic step, the brightly beaming eye 

climate. Such is this quiet land of hill and val- and the countenance lighted wlthBm'lt‘B't^at 
ley—the home of Coopku,-and this tbe country gtief was a stranger there,-the secret is, they have 
described by him in tbe wild and incomparable learned to extract honey from every Aower that 
ocscriueu u/ . li_uf„*u ..aiRurnv and In ho doimr Lave 

nVnnt mu huaharnl’s affairs.” uuul ... .. ~ .7 . , b red help is requirea on a uairy larm, ami «« m Leather-Stocking Tales, neiovn uimiwucu- 
8a“ Waf tha?' not MnJ that just ** 1* reflect before he give her a chkUy for uU IriBhm„n is yet something £ for it8 wildaL, for its personal and family 

passed?” mild Mtb. Browning, pushing aside the lordl* lmPatientl gracious Pah»w‘ ho* tb® „f a novelty here. While the pasture in Western bistories, and for its legendary romances. 
pa ' reverse of the picture would suit him—viz. a jjew York is dried up, hero it is fresh and green. Here, In the town of Yinevillo, lived Horach 

° C i believe it was -pretty isn’t she?” slatternly, “easy ” woman, whose apartments are j t „„ thcre and BeC for 0Urselves. Rsadam, Euq. Rubman. 

“ Wen I don’t wonder if stories are true,” said of ™ltor8’ !t la a P0^ T^lu[ a W,f®. red-velvet cushions, and its red veneering, hurries The Editorial TnEAnMiLL.-The Home Jour- 
the sympathizing M s. 'b. “I suppose she has made evory-thingfresh and bright, to be nnwil .ng blinded passenger from begin- na! thus truthfully describes the editor s burdens^ 

very UtTen oyrnent She has all those children a h ll« Pa’nB ,l B°’ nlng to end of bis journey, making a highway of “It is one of the hardships of our profession 
to take care of and docs her own house-work erly reminded, if forgetful on these points npon * byeways, and leaving a dim impression on that its working wheels-brams and heart-are 

which many husbands.are unreasonably “touchy baJ taken the underground rail- not allowed to lag for sickness, or stop for 

Elder B’uTTK.mKLDgets.-four hundred dollars,- even while) 8ecret1/ .lh° P 1 road and been set down at tbe hack door of his calamity or sorrow. The Judge may adjourn hi 
height S to hire a girl.” of the vigilance of the good house mother. Bat tho old 8tage coach jogs you court, tho school and the workshop may close the 

“1 have heard,” replied Mrs. B., “that she pre- ***_ , through this district after fonr sleek horses, if shatters, tho momner may vc ’ , 
fers doing her own work, to being subject to the LovB.-This is the great instrument and engine r(mt# lie9 u one of the larger and more turn friend and stranger Horn the door but th 
annoyance of keeping n hired servant” °f natQrc- the bond and cement of society, the J)opu]oua valu.yg. Tbe road lies not beside the journalist must forget before to morrow tdie £lor 

^ eprinc and Bpirit of tho nniverflo# It is of that waiiniv imitnm >,nt ‘winda a littlo rowti of to-day--inuBt wfito gaily and freshly* at 
“ That la what their church try to make oat, but, P it must of necessity 8tream U.P ,V wh’t S(.cru9 a naturai ft newsmonger on the trifle of the hour, whaterei 

in my opinion, there are few ladies who prefer to ^ J and likc t’Uc fire, to which it is so of- ^ np lurZn Z b ort laid upon that same hour bj 
do them own work when they can get help; thcP {0n compared, it is not a free agent to choose Province, or his brain „ n man. It sometime: 

they may make a v n ue o nt es^i v. - whether it will heat or no, but it streams forth by . «ne rt.bidences and go through the smart- tries and mocks, as the world that reads what 1 

part, 1 pity her, poor soul. They say ho s really aml uaavoidablc emanations, ao afl the fine t™^ tbg thas written would never dream of.” 
unkind to her, too. U is each a pity that a man inferior, unsuitable ob- ^ portions o c . g • jook op0n an editor’s labors as th 
of Elder Buttkkiukld'h talent, and one that might .J ' t niL The seal mav soon- villages are m valleys. You may meet great loads T e» public 100 i 

of a novelty here. While the pasture in Western 
New York is dried up, here it is fresh and green. 
But let ns go thcre and see for ourselves. 

Elsewhere, the rail-car, with its rattling, and its 
red-velvet cushions, and itB red veneering, hurries 
the deafened and blinded passenger from begin¬ 
ning to end of bis journey, making u highway of 
all the hyeways, and leaving a dim impression on 
his mind aa if he bad taken the underground rail¬ 
road and been set down at the back door of his 

blooms along life’s pathway, and in so doing have 
found tho truth of the assertion,—///? is what we 

‘nir »u“D0aL0. ..HO «*» trow"..- w.Pe -a, £. 
’ Bg(1 Rubman. tears of useless sorrow,-be determined to know 

UHADAM’ . T___ something of the snnny Bide of life, Bpeak a word 

The Editorial Treadmill-TI* Home Jour- of kindness when you meet with the sorrowing 

nal thus truthfully describes the editor’s burdens: ones, give them a word of sympathy; and when 
“It Is one of the hardships of our profession you meet erriog ones, strive gently to win them 

that its working wheels-brains and heart- are back into the path of happiness. Cherish a spirit 
not auowcd to lag lor sickness, or stop for of kindness and of forbearancetowarda;and 
calamity or sorrow. The Judge may adjourn his you will be amply repaid with the satisfaction of 
court, the school and the workshop may close the knowing that you are not living for self alone, 

shatters tho mourner may veil hia features, and To each there is a mte*iou given; 
«n.n fri.m! Rtrancer from the door; but the 0, then let nooo mistake it; 

or me Vigilance oi urn guuu u»u„ —. deBtination. Bat the old stage eoach jogs yon court, the school ana me wur*^ 

-:-T , - through this district after fonr sleek horses, if shutters, tho mourner may vfcl1 hia fatttareB’ 
Love.—This is the great Instrument and engine rout0 lie9 in one of thc ]ftrger and more turn friend and stranger Irom the door, but the 

of nature, the bond and cement of society, the J ^ vaU Tbe rottd iie8 not beside the jonrnulist must forget before to-morrow the sor- 
spring and spirit of tho universe. It is of that ‘ 1 th?’valley bottom, but winds a little rows of to-day-must write gaily and freshly, aa 
active, restless nature, that it must of necessity the bjllsido upon what seems a natural a newsmonger, on the trifle of the hour, whatever 
exert itself: and like the fire, to which it is so of- * * where thc farm-houses ait out of reach burden has been laid upon that same hour by 

ten compared, it is not a free agent to chooso V lrethet you have a front view of Providence, or his brain as a man. It sometimes 
whether it will heat or no, but it streams forth by ^ ^ ^ realJcnceB) aud g0 through the smart- tries and mocks, as the world that reads what is 

natural results, and unavoidable emanations, so of every village. And here all the thus written would never drcain of.” 
that it will fasten upon an Inferior, unsuitable ob- v 1 j valleys. You may meet great loads The public look upon an editor’s labors as the 
ject, rather than none at all. Tho soul may Boon- J b of chcese, and aa you, Indian did upon tbe man that was cutting hay. 
er leave off to subsist thau to love, and like the ' 01 buUer nrains . - - v:~ “ —l-1— ” +w wfte do so much good in his sacred calling,should set ^ than to love, and Uke Die r°ti Xwith aUyo7r Do flnJly gare in his “opinion” that it was 

such an example in lus private life, however, I vine> u wUher9 ftud dlej,( jf it has nothing to cm- u0 ’ .P learn llia, tWa [8 a “easy to see wh ite man mow.” 
known him only by reputhtlon, and wlut 1 boor ^ Ko„ affeclioo the mt8 o( inn0. WIo* travel^ J0« 'T _...- 

may not he lino. There mo borne peoj, c. you cencc happily pftebed upon it. right object; ,?U varoa proximtty to'the farm- Don't <tuarrol with your conscience. Own up 
know, that «K,,r t<M. De« know. the»o» gos- lt )lame(1 „p „f dOT„Uon to Ood, l Z l“,e.th»t when .he »ceaKS-h. eehamed or yonr wrohg 
sips enough in this town. I don t pretend to • and in collateral emisslonsof charity to its neigh- kottseti, 11 y 1 doinge, and reform, and thus escape her upbraid- 

lien rat-held h»r. Do yen know, Mrt Bnown- ^ , 5eBtlJ Mtl. V„B,„ .nddilTered "d “7rT 2ZZ Tore pel nTh U Dee .hit -eonecience meke. coward. 
ing, they have almost had Martha Jane married 
two or three timeB. It is so provoking that a 
young lady cannot receive a call from a gentle¬ 
man but it is construed into something portent¬ 

ous by the gossips.” 

“ Yes,” replied Mrs. “ in these little country 
villages thcre iB any amount of gossip going on. 
I am very anxions that Mr. Browning should sell 

out and return to the city, There one need not 
know one’s next door neighbor.” 

us much from thut whioh usually passes by this 
name now-a-days as the vitul heat from the burn¬ 

ing of a fever.—Dr. South. 
■— -*-•-*-— 

Remember that love is dependent upon forms— 
courtesy of etiquette guards and protects courtesy 
of heart, IIow many hearts have been lost irre¬ 
coverably, and how many averted eyes and cold 
looks have been gained from what seemed, per¬ 
haps, but a trilling negligence of forma. 

dents inform yon of tbe fact that there is a pecu¬ 
liar richness in the grass, as evidenced In the 
flavor of the butter and cheese. They believe 
there is no snob grass, uo such butter and cheese, 
found elsewhere. And here are the good old-fash- 

of us all, bnt the fault is with ourselveB, and not 
with conscience. Deal justly with all hearts, pay 
for your newspaper, and bo assured that con¬ 
science will permit you to sleep as sound as when 

Though clouds oft o’er our path are driven, 

Yet life is what we make it. 

Hart’s Grove, 0., 1860. 9- F- 

-- 
No “Affinities” in Vice.—It is idle to talk oi 

the viceB as a sisterhood. There may be associ¬ 
ation, but no affiliation. Knavea may be compan¬ 
ions, but not friends. The vain dislike the vain; 
the proud hate the proud; the covetous abhor the 
covetous. But the virtuous are never at war. 
The just love the just; the chaste esteem the 
chaste; the benevolent admire the benevolent. 
In short, all good things harmonize; all bad 
things ore discordant, both with the good and 

with each other. 
____ 

Conscience.—The sweetest bedfellow is—Con¬ 
science, Conscience. Ha! it’s a charming thing 

to feel her at our heart—to hear her evening song 

and morning song,—Jerrold. 

IUUUU UlOv- vv uu*'-» --- - , . « 

ioned innB, where good fare is quite aa commonly you were a nestling on yonr motner a noson A MAN,B most giwr[ous action will at last be 

met with aa at “the hotel” in Borne place that — , f . the flr8t found to be hut glorious sins, if he hath made 
we think of; »nd when at noon, onr red-heed Tne vine hcaM three k B ' ,. d , tlic glor? of Cod, the end of tho»e 
« driver” bring, up with an ndroit rn.h beforo the of ple.snr., the Second of drunkennees, aoU„^ 

one where our inner man Is to he refreshed, ex- of repenlence. 
actions. 



\t thaler 

ORNAMENT THE SCHOOL GROUNDS. 

In too many places tho ground around the 
school house is destitute of a shrub, or tree, or 
flower—nothing but a hare yard, worn even bare 
of grass by tho many little feet. We never pass 
such a school house without a feeling of regret, 
especially when we remember how beautiful it 
could be made with only a little labor, which 
could bo performed by tho scholars, or by their 
older brothers and friends. We kuow of a case 
where the older boys in a district clubbod together 
and improved the grounds for those who succeed¬ 
ed them. With how much pleasure will thoso 
thoughtful youth look upon tho result of their 
labor in after years, lie who plants a tree, plants 
a monument for himself. Wo commend this 
example to all Young Ruralists. 

Mrs. IlOYT, in tho Wisconsin Journal of Educa¬ 

tion, gives Borne valuable thoughts and directions 
nn the Hiiblect. from which wo mako the following 

[Special Correspondence of Moore’s Rural Xew-\orker.] 

A T1UP TO CALIFORNIA, 

Physical description of California 

taint — Gold region 

and San Jouijuoi — 

of climate. 

term li Golden Gale ” 

Standard of pricts in 

Calusa, Cal , Anc. 10, 1£«>- 

A muf f physical description of California and 
its gold region rosy not be umiep. It extends, from 
southeast to northwest, nearly 750 English miles in 
length, and an average breadth, from east to west, 
of 250 miles. Its superficies, therefore, may be esti¬ 
mated at ahont 188,000 square miles, or nearly three 
times the size of all the New England States, and 

its e> tent —Valleys of bacramen 

Rainy and dry seasons — Vane 

Agricultural products — Origin of t 

_Size of San Franeise.o bay 

1850 and 1800 compared. 

DWKIildNC.S, 

at others of wood, hollowed out, from blocks of 
willow. Their possessions of horned cattle, 
sheep, goats, and dogs, are sometimes considera¬ 
ble. They have no kind of carriages; hut on 
removing from place to place, their mats, furni¬ 
ture and utensils are packed on oxen, which also 
usually carry the women and children. 

Their dress consists of skin cloaks, similar to 
thoso of tho other Hottentot tribes. When visited 
by Barrow, tho women wore square ornamented 
aprons, suspended from the waist, with coppet 
chains, and beads of gloss around the neck, wrist, 
aud logs. These chains ho supposed to havo been 
procured from tho Dainaras, a tribe of Kaffirs to 
the northwestward, dwelling at tho foot of the 

Copper Mountains. 

Four Corunna* paid Btirchell a visit, and ho pur¬ 
chased of them a fresh ostrich egg for a small 
piece of tobacco. They belonged to a neighbor¬ 
ing kraal, of wbioh one was tho chief. Of this 
man ho drew a portrait. After making the bar¬ 
gain to trivo him ft largo piece of tobacco, he 

hie of sustaining a population oi 60,UUU,ouu, or w;tb savage nations during the last two centum ». 
once aud a half the present population of the an(i the general effects of such intercourse upon 
United States! A great chain of mountains, the latter, would furnish a Btory, wo think, by no 
called by tlio Spaniards the Sierra Nevada, or raoanB (iattoring to our boasted civilization. In¬ 
snowy range, runs nearly through the center of Btcaj 0f using tho power which knowledge gives 
the southern district. Further north, this monn- og for tho good of those less favored, oa a general 
tain range, (which has ft probable average height n,lo |t has been made use of to advance our seltlsh 
of from 8,000 to 10,000 feet above the level of the and 0ften cruel purposes, and to the injury and 
bcb, though many of its parts rise much higher, degradation of those who are entitled to our 
and are covered with perpetual hdow,) becomes „y1Upatby and aid. The following interesting 
the eastern boundary of tho Btato, and at tho aocoQnt of the Coranna tribe of Africans, who 
extreme northern limit, by various cross ranges, bave 8„fr«rcd less by contact with tho whites 
separates it from Oregon. Eastward of the Sierra ^an Borne other tribes, we extract from Narra- 

Nevada, and between it aud the Territory of Utah, tlv,t an(i Adventures of Travel in Africa: 

lies the curious and extensive district called the Wbca the Dutch had possession of tho Cape 
Great Basin, which has no outlet to the ocean for i/s (jololiy, tho various nativo tribes suffered greatly 

scalers l from their oruel oppression. Ono tribe, the Go- 
Between the Sierra Nevada and the Const I.ange, ranna8j or Korubs, were protected, to a eonsidera- 

lie the fertile vftlleya of the San Joaqnin and ba- extent, by tho wide desert Karroo, situated 
cramento, together with all the lateral valleys and between them and tho Colony, lienee they dis- 
foot hills, extending from the summit elevation of p(ayCtj m0re civilization than the general race of 
either range. It is in the cross valleys, running HoWentota who i(Ved on its sklrtB. They are now 
up to the summit elevation of the Sierra Nevada, ^lely; dispersed over tho country on tho norili- 
that the chief gold placers are situated. The whole erQ ^ fjf the c!ar[ep or Orange River; but it is 
country in this quarter, for a length at least of nQt eu8y t0 ^efpne the boundaries of their country, 
600 miles, and an average of perhaps 30 or 40 conBtantly shift their quarters, and the 
miles, is highly auriferous. If some Bmall por- vil]llgua 0f two or three Iribea are so intermin- 
tious of this region seem to be almost exhausted, gled that it lH difflcult to decide to which the 
yet its whole extent is so great, and so many parts torritory belongs. They never consider the soil 
yet, untouched, that all, by the aid of proper M wortb claiming, or even disputing about. The 
scientific appliances, can be mudo still to render a watcr and the pasturage are all they esteem, and 
bountiful reward to the miner, and it may be truly wben these are exhausted, the land is abandoned 
Baid, Beverai generations muRt pass away before useless. 
the California gold region can be emptied of its jc tbeir pcrBons tho C'orannas are moro cleanly 
treasures, or cease to be profitably wrought. This tljan thfl i{ottentots, arising probably from the 
may lie more particularly said of the gold-bearing Sundance of water with which the Orange River 
quartz rocks and veins, which, in many places, wbo8t» banka they frequent, is supplied at all 
are exceedingly numerous and rich. ^ seasons, and more especially in the summer, und 

The richest agricultural portion of the State „bich la scarp In rdmaet every other part of the 
comprehends the great vulieyH of Sacramento and „outbcrn ang ,e of Africa. Their dress and do- 

«an Joaquin, with all the smaller side valleys rnu- meBtic ntenBil8 are neater and constructed with 
ning into them. Tho Sacramento takes Its riso morQ 0ar0> Their dwelling*, which ure formed 

the wagon, to take his OmH again; when,catching | 
aight of the ilrawing, ho was instantly struck with , 
a most laughable degree of astonishment, and lor 
a minute, stood with bin mouth and eyes wide 
open, dumb with wonder. At last, without tak¬ 
ing his eyes oil' the picture, ho called to his com¬ 

panions to como and see. 

A crowd now being collected, astonishment 
was general, and the various expressions of it not 
a little entertaining; none ever having imagined 
that objects could be bo imitated by srt i, to 
exhibit the color and appearance of i .. they 
seemed to believe that it had been done by u ; 
while others supposing it to bo the fish itself fas¬ 
tened to tho paper, asked where was the wound 

I with which it had been struck. Ciftious were 
their looks of incredulity and amazement, os 
they examined the back of the drawing, and 
actually felt tho thinness of what they supposed 
to be a solid flslu There was but one way in 
which the mystery could bo unraveled; so Bur- 
ohell showed them his brushes and colors, and in 
their presence, laid somo of the same tints on a 
piece of paper. After tiiis, they all retired satis¬ 
fied and greatly pleased; tho wonders they had 
witnessed forming tho topio of conversation. 

In crossing the Orange River, which is both 
wide and rupid, the Oorannas adopt a curious 
contrivance to transmit their Bbeep and other 
property. They take a log of wood, from six to 

■ eight feet In length, and at a few inches’ distance 
I from ono of its ends, tlx a wooden peg. On this 

weeping willow appears best as a single tree, and 
In a level space. The spruce, hemlock, ash, aud 
beech, from our common forests, all male: beauti¬ 
ful shade trees. Among thoso that can be easily 
procured, In Home portions of the country, aie 
tho horse-chestnut, locust, and hickory, the mag¬ 
nolia and the cottonwood of the Southern States, 
and tho buckeye, sycamore, and black walnut of 
the West The Boft maple is especially valuable 
a an ornamental tree, on account of its red blos¬ 
som# of early spring, its dense, green foliage of 

j summer,and its beautiful dress of deep crimson 
after the first frost of autumn. Bat whatever are 
ib j tie < selected, the arrangement of thorn 
s i.l bo the subject of careful Htudy. They 
nhoaid be planted singly, or in groups. Single 
tree . should bo suoh as have a graceful and beau¬ 
tiful outline, and convoy to the mind the feeling 
of completeness. Croups should always ho com¬ 
posed of ono principal tree, larger and taller than 
the rest, with tho others grouped around it as 
Bubordiuates. Shrubs that are used for hedges 
should be planted In gracefully curved lines, so 
us to screen Bueh fences and buildings as, expos¬ 
ed, would detract from the general beauty of the 

scone. 
School grounds arranged in this manner would 

become great, powers of refinement and influence 
for good. When trees are once planted, the winds, 

i the sun, und the rain, nurture them, supplying 
i their every want, and converting their pnny BtalkB 

• into giant forms, until 
t “ They stand moiety, and tad, and dark, 

Fit shrine for humble worshiper to hold 
Communion with hie Maker." 

But trees cannot grow in a day, neither are they 
more valuable than those shrubs and flowers 
which are at once, and in such diversity of form 
and tint, within our reach. Plant treeB, most 
certainly; and wherever they would be a beauty 
or a refreshment, let their roots begiu to pierce 
the mold above which their branches may, year 
after year, wave with a fascination of grace aud 
variety, like which there is nothing else in nature. 
But while making provision for these more en¬ 
during aud imposing improvements which must 

i be tho work of time, do not forget 

“ That delicate forest flower, 
With Hcentud breath, and look so like a smile. 

In their influence over the feelings, to refine 
and soften the nature, to elevate tho thought, and 
to imbue with that love of the beautiful which 
must always precede the practice oi v Irtue, flowers 
have a value peculiar to themselves. Their gay 
colors attract the eye, their exquisite forms chain 
tho observation, and with the odors exhaled trom 
the scent-chambers of drooping bell, or golden 
chalice, there comes a soul of piety, a sense of 
sweetness, a something tlmt finds its way into tho 
very recesses of tho youthful nature, winning it 

to goodness, and exalting it to beauty, 

“ Ere it is aware." 
■< ft is rnt faith that erery flower 

*1..k If Kruiitlwis M 

in 1848. The term was descriptive simply of tho 
rich and fertile country around tho shores of the 
bay, and of the wealth, which the commerce of 
the Pacific, passing through tho strait, would 
certainly givo to the future metropolis of the 
Pacific. Since the discovery of tho aurircrouB 
character of the country, the title is seen to be of 
a still more felicitous nature. This entrance is 
about five miles long and of an average breadth of I 
one and a half or two miles/ After passing 
through the “Golden Gate," tho great bay of Ran 
Francisco opens up. This bay lies almost at riglit 
angles to tho entrance just described. It extends 
from north to south nearly 70 miles, with an ave¬ 

rage breadth of 10 or 12 miles. 
The standard of prices in 1850, when compared 

with that of 1800, reveals a shade of difference. 
Then, eggs sold at one, two, and three dollars 

apiece,— inferioi 
dollars a pound, 
lars a barrel. 

was paid for the Custom House. From eight to 
fifteen por cent a month, with the addition of real 
security, was regularly given in advance for tho 

use of money! 
Now, money can bo obtained for three per ccuk 

per month,—hoard be had from Beven dollars to 
twelve dollars pur week,—five dollars to ten dol¬ 
lars pays tho doctor for extracting a jumping 
molar —twelve dollars buys a No. one pair of 
boots, and "two bits’’ (twenty-five cents) pays 
« Biddy" for washing your socks. Wages of 
mechanics are down to four and six dollars per 
day. Cooks have to bo content with sixty, eighty, 
and ono hundred dollars per month, and table 
waiters with thirty-five dollars to forty dollars. 
Poor whiskey is down to a “bit. ” a drink, and a 
dinner for yourself and mule costs but one dollar, 
Rents have fallen off. A tolerable store in San 
Francisco can bo had for one thousand dollars 
per month, and a crack billiard saloon for half that, 
while small, out-of-the-way hotels and stores cun be 
leased as low as two hundred dollars per month. 
Everything now is moderate aud modest, except 
doctors' and lawyers' fees, which know no abate¬ 
ment. Lawyers fatten here. For crime and litiga¬ 

tion this country is without a parallel. Lawyers are 
full of jobs, with heavy fees in advance for the ex¬ 
orcise of their skill, talents, and ingenuity. This is 
still a fast country, and "Young America” here 
finds ample room to spread himself. s. b. k. 

Enjoy* tho fcir It tiro# then." 

And it is a truth founded no Icbb on observation 
than philosophy, that every child reflects, to a 
fearful extent, the spirit of its surroundings. 
Flowers are the most beautiful, the most sugges¬ 
tive aud the most available ornaments with which 

.. • • --Let it bo tho 
tits and friends to supply the 

Medicines,—say laudanum,—one 
dollar a drop; forty dollars was actually paid for 
a dese of that medicine, and ten dollars for a pill 
or purgative, without advice, and with it, from 
thirty dollars to ono hundred dollars. Spirits 
were sold from ten dollars to forty dollars per 
quart, and wines at the Barnc per bottle. Board 
cost eight dollars per day, or thirty dollars per 
week. Every mouthful at dinner might bo valued 
at a dime, and a Bingle hearty meal would cost 

we can adorn the school premises. Let it bo tho 
business of parents and friends to sunply the 
means, and a no less faithfully performed duty Of 
teacher# to seo that the culture of flowers is not 
neglected in the embellishment of school house 
grounds. __ 

DON’T RUN AWAY. 

Don't run awnv from the world’s temptations 
and influences, if you are really ft coward, go 
and hide yourself somewhere until you havo 
screwed up backbone enough to free the enemy 

I lUo a man. Don't run away at tho slightest indi¬ 
cation of danger, as it' yon hadn't the slightest 
confidence in yourself. Nobody ever conquered 
a foe by beating « retreat. If you moan to tight 
the battle of life like a hero, you can’t begin too 
early. Would you respect yourself and win tho 
respect of others? Then don’t shrink away from 
the trials and temptatious, but encounter them, 
smite them down, lay them iu the dust at your 
Idol. A man who has conquered bis enemy, is 
immeasurably greater than the poltroon who 
orecpH away in abject terror. High or low, rich 
or poor, we are all soldiers iu the action that ter¬ 
minates only with the sunset, ot life’s day; and 
the weak-hearted trembler who shrinks back and 
quakes at the souud of the trumpet, is yet far in 
the rear when the light of victory uluiies on the 
crest of the warrior who pressed straight on and 
fought hi# way through. A temptation overcome 
is better discipline than twenty avoided. No man 
knows ills strength until it has been tried and 

only a fortnight previous. My iormer impres¬ 
sions were strengthened by the result. Depend 
upon it, our river can give the Rhine points; that 
is to say, cau give it the old castles and beat it 
then. Not that I should advise any one to neg¬ 
lect seeing the Rhine if he has the chance. It is 
a irlorious river, but we can beat It" 

A PICTURE OF VENICE, 

A city of marble did I say?—nay rather a gold¬ 
en city paved with emerald. For truly every 
pinnacle and turret glanced and glowed, overlaid 
with gold, or bossed with jasper. Beneath, tho 
unsullied sea drew iu deep breathing, to and fro, 
its eddies of green wave. Deep-hearted, majestic, 
terrible as the Bea, the men of Venice moved in 
sway of power and war; puro as her pillars of 
alabaster Btood her mothers and maidens; from 
foot to brow, all noble, walked her knights; the 
low bronzed gleaming of sea-rusted armor shot 
angri ly under their blood-red mantlo-foldH. I1 car¬ 

per day. Every brick in a house was roughly esti¬ 
mated to cost one dollar before tho building was 
finished, and lumber rose to five hundred dollars 
for one thousand feet! Rents were correspond¬ 
ingly high. For a single store of limited dimen¬ 
sions and rudely constructed of rough hoards, 
three thousand dollars per month was charged. 
A ccrtuin two story frame building, known as the 
"Barker House,” paid its owners ono hundred 
and twenty thousand dollars a year in rents. A 
gambling saloon adjoining, paid forty thousand 
dollars per annum. Another small building, 
which might have made a moderate sized farm¬ 
house kitchen, was taken by Wright & Co., 
brokers, under tho nurne of "Miner’s Bank," at a 
yearly rent of seventy-five thousand dollars! 

j The United States Hotel paid thirty-six thousand 

Coat, was used very early in Ltnna as luei, n 
is mentioned by Du Ilaldo as "black stones dug 
out of the mountains, which stones burn when 
kindled, and are UHed by many persons in prefer¬ 
ence to wood, of which there is abundance.” It 
Is found in the north and in the south, and prob¬ 
ably might be had in nearly every provinceinthe 
empire. At Sbang hae, it has been uBcd on board 
of foreign steamers; in this district it resembles 

Canuel coal; it is to be had also at Canton. Le 
Cornpte assures ns that thero is net any country 
bettor supplied with coal than China, particularly 

the provinces of Shansi, Shensi, and l’e-che-lo. 
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CONTENTS OF this NUMBER. Bchemes of the secedere, and will meet the re- I o0v 1 t h h „ 

AGRICULTURAL p.o, “H-* ”P“* hl“ "b<* the hour of Legislate for J^jto 

.- SEST JZ^JSESSSS ZVT:T°a 7 p:w,# *"“*and 
sfc:.==2 rr^TTr'111 “ ~smST* h ■?-»*■ 

Pure Bred Leicester Sheep. miu*tratod.i .W‘< I08 wf 1 16 b0Dtl* Carolina Convention, when hie .VUi r, 
European Agriculture,.  'm °i'iruous will do coramuuieated In his message. _ .. f ’ V, ht^ovcrnorof thg State will issue 

Knot Crop* for Ure Stock, .1."IT' 1"""J"" 373 1,0 ttV0W« Jiimeelf, however, strongly against the* r,u t n * , * Convention' to a^emhle on the 

K«^3SS^2SSr£.S al°u ,chT' w ,1',!“■"**“«*“•"%»p»» for 1™“* th“ 101"ep“rc 
Sorghum In the the Union, the integrity of which he declare.. It 9 “* 
Raisins Calve*.’. "” 37i his intention to maintuin by every Constitutional MiaaiSsirri.—Gov. Pottos has issued a procla- 
Educating the Children of FanneVp”"""”"!""""^ means. mation convening the State Legislature, to con- 

/turai Spirit uf tht rrt„ -Construction of Cider Kil- The rems*tk attributed to Representative Keitt sid'r tbo P,0P1'iel7 and necessity of providing 
ere; reatment or Muck; Bubeoiimg,.374 that the i’resldeiit is pledged to secession, has BUrer «»d better safe-guards for the lives, liberties 

uon ine condition of public afiTairs, and determine ! send an ninmtnTn fn mllTin n, .. - ' --- 
carefully and wisely what action is necessary in 1 she had reitetated W * COalrar* — 
tins emergency. . purely defensive policy.a88urant ee o pursuing a There is great .carcity of food in the North o 

« .t,Vf“AM^Th!:GaVCrnOrOft^SUtewilIis8u0 C^R^hherg had given explanations to the Tsl' wri, •, 
a «all for a brute Convention, to assemble on the diplomatic corps, relative to the Warsaw inter eti ■„.* f ” q proftue 7ln London, Canada, on the 
Cth of December. He urges tbo people to prepare view. r* *' 

for secession. Austria put the following questions to Russia: Tomb^WYor? al,<‘ged IQDr'3erPri C°n6ned in th# 
Mississippi.—Cov. Pettus has issued a procla- ''111 your Government recognize the facts which — The nonnUtinn r n „• 

mation convening the State Legislature, to con- baVebct‘n or maT he accomplished in Italy ?_ than 44,ooE Lee i860 * hM leased more 

sidcr the propriety and necessity of providing Should Austria be attacked by Sardinia, and the _Th’ flfT •, , 

suier and better safe-guards for the lives, liberties supported by another great power, what forrUl maurer of oL^'8 m<> ‘° 596’ 

Gov. Letcher has call-d an extra session of the j Austria.—It was AAnto,i a * • u , • 
Legislature for January 7, to take into considers- formed the Karoln S n. t 
tion the condition of m,hi,v .-a a__ ” Lnropean Cabinets of her intention to <il)e News (Ecmbcnsct. 

A LA CAM A.—The Governor of the State will issue 
a call for a .State Convention, to assemble on the 

— There is great scarcity of food in the North of 
Ireland, 

- Snow fell quite profnsely in London, Canada, on the 
6th inat. 

The remark attributed to Representative Keitt, 
than 44,000 since 1860. 

/, t • . . *.wwvonjuu, U9H «=> -’ s.tvb^ AluViWVB ” «f —.. v jrvnci, »U.iL 

WhatshX be(n roceil,e'IiQ Washington with much astonish- fnd Prrda'rty of the people of Mississippi, than the would be Uieir •tUtudo in the event of another 
ieg, Ventilation, Ac., ’ "Ugt .eej, ater- ment, and his friends do not believe that he is late elec,J'on and pruist action of the Northern War’ a,ld itfl b«inK transferred to German terri- 

The arrests in St. Louis last month amounted to 605, 
for all manner of offences. 

.. »n..,u8vuu nou lUUtll SSWHWD- • • --I-I'.v v. wan lDe - jh .up treillOI aDOtner — fipn Clarl, . „ 

ment, and his friends do not believe that he is blto elec1ion an'l P««st action of the Northern war’ a,,d itfl b*in« transferred to German terri- nit, had'been in the almr 48 veL ranC!*C0 °“ ^ 1?th 
correctly reported. It is well known th it the fetateB governments promise. torJ’? Whatwould Russia do? , / 

President has never made such a pledge in any Kentucky.—A large and enthusiastic meeting, h The a"8Jcrs wpre not given, but Count Rech- in circulation throughout Iw”' C°‘n Fa,J ‘° b0 

pubhc paper, and his most intimate friends have irrespective of party, was held at Henderson on !. tbft Austr5a was ftbout to a cir- - The finest emeralds corns from tp i n s 

Agricultural Btato Agricultuml College* ul™i.y reponeo. It Is well known th it the «»«=■ sovemmcnis promise. tory? What would Russia do? 
Kansas for Sheep Husbandry; Sorghum Culture; “Lay- President has never rn .de such a pledge in any Kentucky,—A large and enthusiastic meetinir » The an8wers WPre not given, but Count Rech- 

tNuw Ho,r6fioctor: A,nori* public paper, and his most intimate friends have irrespective of party, was held at Henderson on ber« Htated th»t Austria was about to issue a cir- 

ftt Vttte: “Kw^4 rr Llttrd anylhiD« from hJa »l« which would the m !»*. Lol. pril l TT t0 her «pre-ntative. abroad, giving 
HORTICULTURAL. .“ lead to Jhe bel,el that ba pDtc.tains any senti- Union speeches were made by Beil, Breckenridgc th®,re8alta 

American Strawberries In France m<?Dt which is not warmly in favor of preserving and Douglas men. Union resolutions were nnan- German journals are unanimous in pro- 
tir:.. rr>. . .i,. ' ’***'** ,37d Dio flmittf iinllfin it, nil 1.. 4  ii 1 m n«ml. « .t t. « « . DOQDC Tin ihft Wuroom r*..k.r - . . . /• m 

Hie finest omortldn com* from reins of clay and 
slate, in the valley of New Grenada. 

"Winter Bouguotr, (Illustrated,..U.’ tbe Constitution in all its integrity, 

liKjuinrs and Aneietrt. Dowers for Name; Double 
Dowers; Color of Inside of Cold Vinery; Barron Grape 
i ines; Transplanting Evergreens,. 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

imously adopted, and secession was Btrongly dep- D0Qncin« the Warsaw Conference a failure. 

- The taxable property of St. Louis Co., Mo , amounts 
to nearly one hundred million dollars. 

Several leuding Virginians in Washington rep- seated. A meeting of the people of the whole Spain.—Marshal O’Donnell, in Cortes, on the 
resent it to be the intention of the Old Dominion country was called for Saturday next, at Lonis- 2:'th’ re,terated that Spain had resolved to remain 

domestic1 ' iuv.875 I become mediator between the two sections, Vlllc- T*'C Hell and Douglas parlies held a meet- neu^ral In “^frs of Italy. He also protested 
Cleaning Ribbons-r , " r V ' Whe‘l Sonth Carolina shall have accomplished iu Lexington on the loth, and passed resolu- a^a)D8t the doubts expressed of the loyality of 

ding: Coii,.. Gid.:; Mu!it“ The ba8i8 wil1 require that no one be tioDB denouncing in strong terms any attempts at Napoleon t0l™rd3 the Spanish Government 
dir Yenat; Cement ferSUw,...[....m elected President unless he receive a majority of “cession or disunion by any State. Spnechcs Kpa“A.—The Dowager Empress of Russia •- 

- . a j •/-V ccucn «-> -i ' w* AVUUOI4 JO 

LADIES' OLIO. ooth sections of the Union, and that no law be wcro niaJo by Leslio Coombs, and others. dead' 

i::v‘!‘eGo-i‘-6, 37C ParlTllr;l.by aHmaj0l1kly 0f the aeinbers 16P- Florida.—A dispatch received at Charleston COrrC8poDdent of tbe Times at 
CHOICE MISCELLANY .. it„ of ,v J ’u ! 1?ctlof*' thn* 8CCarln8 th,J major- from the Governor of Florida, states that Florida ' Jenna> BUPPlies ,h® information as to wbat pass- 

De—nev, [Poeticals] ^ Nn m_ goes with South Carolina. 1 « at.tbe Conference. The Monarch* and their 

Scarlet fever ha* taken an epidemic form in Philadel¬ 
phia. There were 22 death* last week. 

— There are 30 newspapers published in the empire of 
Brsxil, some of them Of large circulation. 

— Mrs. Lydia Huntley Sigourney, the well-known 
poetew, ig now in the 70th year of her age. 

— Extensive revivals are said to he in progress in the 
Methodist and Baptist churches of the South. 

TheDX1DLiVr,|^nfc,:]lf',,i'i?1 nnd No. Ill- uairy DitlriU, J he KuitonaJ J’rca'IuiilJ, ..376 

SABBATH MUSINGS. 
r,Whom He Low th He Clm«tenetb; The Nile of Graep 

the traveler. 

ity of the wholo people iu each case. 

~.m Tbu Pre8ld®nt (on the 12th insl.,) informed 
Thaddcus Hyatt that the land Hitlca in Kansas 
could not be postponed, hut that such was the 

Wo OODBtrnction of tbe law- ‘bat actual settlers would 
be allowed to rc-Ille their pre-emption claims, and 
■ •Ln,,!.) M i I II > • . , 

goes with South Carolina. 

- The late rains hare given the people on the Andros¬ 
coggin river, M«-., four million feet of raw logs 

— The Jpwm of Philadelphia are about erecling a mag¬ 
nificent building for a Hebrew Orphan Asylum. 

A railroad car for the Birkenhead Street. Railway, in 

A Trip to California—Lettar No XVIII- a Pin„rn „r BbouId not bo disturbed iu their possessions. The 
Venice; The Rhine.“id some of the settlers acted very 

> USEFUL olio. badly, but they were, nevertheless, human beings 
The Corannag and tlioir Dwellings, (Illustrated,].377 and they should be relieved and protected. lie 

YOUNG RUKALIST. gave credence to Mr. Hyatt’s representations as 
Ornament the School Grounds; Don't Run Away,.377 to tbeir sufferings, and said be would appeal to 

the story TELLER. Congress in their behalf. As an earnest of his 

reuce's Lesson0 Wi,,i® Grey« iPoetical;] Maude Law- Hy mpdthy, he headed a subscription list with a 
...*.. $100 check. 

*** Mr. McLane has been instructed to co-operate 

NEW advertisements. with the Spanish and French Ministers in Mexico, 

v -w, , . . -V UOWUI. ClOUlUip a ranir- 
--- Ministers bad several interviews, but did little nl?lcent bnlwlD« ^a n»brew Orphan Asylum. 

FOREIGN FFWR X? exchange °PIn,on* concerning the - A railroad car for th« Birkenhead Street Railway, in 
UJN JJEWS| Btatcof Europe. GortBchakoff failed to convince RD*lsntl. has just beeo flolshod in Philadelphia. 

Great Britain -The Dallv . ,thC Pn,g81'an anJ Austrian statesmen that it would -Americans are at a premium in Italy. Thoy meet 
the text of the dfsnat h r / !^8 publishes be advantageous to all parties if the treaty of with the most partial consideration by Garibaldi 3 

£(he Brit J* « X a T„ Z'Vu^ 1 ^ T’ WM BUb*Ct«d a ^ ~ A **<“« “r manganese „a* recent,v e,n dis- 
27 It says the i eat X ^ ****“1^ de8iroaa »f regaining her position 3 la «-tawny towLip, Berks Coplnn 

the British Government to be at fssu^are these • * ° t°y of theXa^d d°lj? awaFw,tb thc neutral! • -Two young Persian, of rank have just bo# n admitted 
11 Were the neonle of Zv Wil w’ w [y J lack ^ 11 iB re,atftd that Oortsoha- lo the ImporU1 s<*ool of Agriculture, lu France. 
sistance of S Kini o LrZU tZv X **' m°hUrg ^ Un aJtwca«0n at the very ~ Statistics g„ to prove that tea is used, more or less 
s Stance oi me King of Sardinia, to relieve them flrkt inteivicw. 9 V one-half tbe human race-600000000 „r ’ 

u governments with which they were discon- Poland—Thc Polsa „ n.u..,, - The nresent nnnni.ii__ .L _ 

i admitted 

nnmn>*o(uM of th a N. y Tribune for 1861. 
l}i0 Journal—a. iiarlhill ^ Co 

irpthera* W,lKi,z"'” ,l,“l Uan-m's We.-kiy - 
Water-Cure Jonmal-Fowfer and Wells 

hlx Lectures II. K Fisher. 

narpers k 

™ Lectures H. K. Fisher. 
Feri'l f.., Hsl" (! H. Brother. 
Mr,".el* ■r" u‘r S‘!’" oS|0I*ben M. Porwin. Bronxe 1 urkeys lor Sale -A. Eldrcdge, Jr 

msm 

' 1" their'behalf. As an earned of“ his SSfJSIT^ ^ *>“»*-*» poles displayed such a disloyal -*»• P-elt p^Z of New Y k 

e Russel'saysXS^r^ ^ ^ 

Mr. McLane has been instructed to co-operate !" dedarlrl« tbat lbp of Southern Thc Daily News says it is geneXybeliived “ C“pt Kobert Con"a-r’ono of the dfifendp™ of Balti- 
with the Spanish and French Ministers in Mexico, K°od reasons for throwing off their that the failure of the Warsaw Confere/ce main!. T*’ ‘n the War °fl812 recently died in that 
m securing suspension of hostilities and the es- f f "8 T?’ “nd 'fT1 thcrefore blai"p the King arose from the prominence given bv the CrTr to a Th m . 
tablisbment of a Provisional government until ofburihnia' lh« 'Jiapatch clones as follows:- revision of the treaty „f il,' <1 V T,h ^ ' ° Kentu,:k^ h8tl declared in favor of 

l cm bo h.1,1. ' «“W- Uo.erument .11) „„„ ",n “jc=, 15 the Soy of R»,l ‘ 8 "" “iT ' * ^ “b“‘ or **, 

l’oIIMcnl Intelligence. ^ building0 Ip an^diflee of ’ Tdr” Jbertlw* ed^^thfb! th°.War8aw '"‘"view maintain- ~ Daniel West, the Tennessee hermit, who had lived 

W-aoU,™ .edioato tliat tho State 1,.» “J '»»? «"*•»» «' " gmd. both thl eK Z “ ^ ~““1' ^ *- - 

gone for Brooke,.ridge by aBoot 1,000 majority. wl"“X. Lad “rj mL ‘.“JT ... ”** “*«• K» -«»««• of ..j tied - “*™y joe™.,. d.b.Uo, „8o„„ 
At.aaiMA The Mobile Mercury claim, j,|„. 0„„s|dwaWe a„xi , ' b, _ ' “J tbt're m‘ *“ »or wa» cyen a protocol dravrn op. 'Jtl,» ',l*ti~'"'>">»rw,.tat..d.,»,iWorc«.t«r-.dic. 

tarn, for Breokeoridgo by about 11,000 majority. r.,n.mo»t baj^tcT^h... ° .. Coiot.-Tbo Ore,land Mail 1M »„l,od .Ith 

Georgia. Every connty iu Georgia eaccpt one tbe otu of November to .Tmuarv " “m H.<m* KoDS or September 12. The Timea _ '»>"“<» 'r«P «f c,.en.eUc«l aod li.»«,hoi.t,. 

fh.TSM,t?a,1“,“S1BrtCkC“M80b*d «""»• « «'• Cry.W Palace, a n7o,l« 5—*2. ” “ ^ *— 

Darnel West, the Tennessee hermit, who had lived 
nine years la a hollow tree, recently died at the age of 
78 years. 

ith sudden and severe illness nml th,*1 Btipalution was made. No conventionof any kind -The English literary journal., arc debating vigorou*- 

tnsiderable anxiety as to his recovery. Tu.vT-Tim 0^X7Mainr^001 ^ "**"* *' “4 Worce8tBr’8 dic‘ 

C rr0g”ed fr0m B™«]Kon« da*« Of SeptemberVl^The Thnes - ^ -P of Connecticut and Massachusetts 
gives a majority against Breckenridgc of not less 
than 2,300. v. -“wiiiM. BBifr ggggu a mu — aawsi w iuu,u a,ouu. farewell • . ,.'V conquest of the forts is described as a dash. 

4-—.U,m,or„ytav,rg,E,a ..about ^ “ P“‘""f0r 

PboamA.-OOlcial rcteru. from eiameu coua- placed wtm .“at ~M -'***» “ ^ »„ 

_aooitESTEa k ir. moveubebu, na 

DOMESTIC^NEWS. 

WaHhiugton Bin tt era. T. lJ (v00'{) Ucm.; Iheodoro Bun- 0 <,ae‘ft- The London Daily News denounces had beon equal to those of tbe Allies ♦»,« ,, . _ t» r 

froj^s: srrs‘r«rjtrt 

rr:;b.;^rrr 
that on the return vovflwe Him wnm J ,,r DiocKnuo of Gaeta by sea, is mere- The Irench version says that on the 21 «ni,« about $a,ooo,000. 

Jaimnese alone. This, he savs. j« the^rst ’7 ri I880’J8I,“JJ® rcsult of lhe election in this acl ‘lutc tbe ®Bc»P«of tbe King of Naples, Allies, after a vehement resistance, carried by as- -A Russian tradesman recently swallowed forty tai- 

stance in which a vessel conduct* 1 1 1 1 c’^ JouhtfuJ, and nothing ean be kpown pos- T) P,cvcut c°rapljcatlwis were ho captured. 8ault‘he most important of tho Taku forts Two '°w caudles, in Si. Boteisburgh, ou a wager, and *traDpe 
Asiatics has succeed.^S7 fa C fa "fTh ThC French journals offer no explanations. hundred French and two hundred Engl were 

North Pacific Ocean, and strikingly r,roves the to lm„r rVl ’ d;'^lth about thirty oountles oi-midable military and naval preparations hory>u combat. Ten thousand Tartars were killed . U,UI pjrPenwi‘"-80 far- ^ ‘he English expedition 

— One million bushels of oysters in the shell are sold. 
ml tbn __1. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., NOVEMBER 24, 18C0. 

— At one straw hat manufactory in Rexbury, Mass., 
three hundred girls and two hundred and seventy men 
are employed. 

DOMESTIC HEWS. 

Washington IHattcra. 

The State Department has received a< 
from Minister Harris, of thc 5th of July 
etntn.i 41. n i At. _ w » 

von Dsm > In 1 p U°°k, Dem.; Theodore Run- * ^ho London Daily Nows denounces had boon equal to those of the AT 
, • wo ’? n J LPa?er’ I m"; Jo8cPh 0. “orn. bhi« as direct intervention by France, and says might have favorably compared 

advices hlcwcr Rep.jCharlea E. Eimer, Rep.; Edward Europe must not bo allows to remain a victim European battle*. The English a, 

]y- H® l8aacW-Kcp. The three to aii this mystery and repeated surprises. It is together with harmony and equal 

auons. nunaroa French and two hundred EDglibfi were 

preparations /,or's au co,nf,af- Ten thousand Tartnrs were killed xxorm racme ucean, and strikiDKlv nrovea the i,M. ’ rnTr.^ “”uu‘ “,,Jl7(!0um,«s .. “'*« navai preparations inousana Tartars were killed ~Tbe ejfPen',l‘**80 f«, of the English expedition 
Japanese of being so capable of Improvement that 11 1 ’ lC pu,l°tin figures Bell consider- 'vurc K°inK on- and some writers construe the re- and found in t,jc fort, among whom was the Gen- ‘ nr’ ttcoordio« to parliamentary returns, is £0,624,- 
thvy niigbt „„„ P).„. r^,„.P.. ?“r ^ wia “« •*”« —W, of counllv, to f «'« « 6,. Clo.d „ , mJL »~M"-CWof. Olb„ f„m “ >».« 
iLA„ i I . _ J W.V.MVUHUIH <iUIV rtU 

!nu. )g .B00U ,p aco themselves at tho head of hear fr Cloud &h a probable rrendered successf ve- 
Orientiil enterprise, if allowed freely to ciHtivaf. ,Uiar. J,om' lbe vo<e 01 Breckenridge, so far as ‘^cation °f an eventual campaign. ly the sumo evening. The capitulation givea the 
the great powers they possess. 1 f °Brd, r°“’ H ^,0.00; for ,'incdo, 1 ’.,000; CRy- Tbo Kmperor on the 31st, reviewed 20,000 men AU1cb tbe whole country ns far as Tien Sin, and XI , , ' - -7VVV J Uivj- - -- V *V n vu -WjUUU Lilt'll --J 

^r ' MMIM'8W:D“8,M' =“oB:irXdeZrceedlD8a c™~-»X^ir„,ogoflt021s, T 
w., »«,inK .1,0, r.N’.llT:rSMe’ " <J*CHd to t."“ •>» fr™dl 8"” •»*«» ^S r“»“ "" 

There is living iu France a woman 107 years old 
She drinks well, eats better, aud at times goes into the 
woods to cut faggots. 

gress of construction. 

r.aiTr ia wmc“ 1110 commander and officers in in the vlcinitv of 60 non ulI9BI1Ue 18 
hm steamer were received by the authorities and rf ’ 
people of San Francisco. They were directed to , KANSAs'—CoropIeto returns from the Territorial people of San Francisco. Thoy were directed to 
thank him particularly for tho complete repairs 
of the steamer at Mure Island Navy Yard, and ex¬ 

pressed the deep sense His Majesty entertained 
of the kindness and courtesy of Capt. Cunning¬ 
ham, commander of the yard. 

The reports of the officere of thc Candinmnrrah 
and letters received from thc Embassy, with full 
accounts of the reception at San Francisco, and 
the kindness shown them by all classes of our 

The Secession movement. 

M in. Hoiritt, tho English author, ha* announced his 
belief iu Spiritualism, and English journals have token up 
the discussion extensively. 

people, have produce!'i ZiyZZTo.eZ It™ '7™ ^ <* the ConsUtu- 
ciallyamong the nobleHbnsflr^f.,..^_P. ..lon,_and Snvo,ve ftl1 the States in common ruin. 

***'' A-'lOLj J Cl , * n iu AU9’ -4W"»» viunu UU LUC _ It ),uo A l , ., . 
making the delegation stand 23 Republicans to 10 tm lf Bhe were ftttacked by Piedmont. northern bank, when the batteries opened a lire of Great'V. ♦ • 5‘“0T*”d tbttt there is a of the 

I',..10,,. Tho -jorl* ft,, UM|,;rC °' ,b' ,risb ^ I. «. r.onj to he tr^eod *“ ^ 8»‘ “ 
in the vicinity of 60,000. through l ranee en route for Ireland. 0U8> a8 tkoir shells pierced and burst the walls of - MmW , 

Kansas. Complete returns from the Territorial erowiShMCMk^ C.°ri'^.a;po^«nt says the Gov- fhe ^ a,jJ a'vful explosions shook the ground, I’ike Co., rmL, amHU* L^d''^rtlmZeJewmkiV; 
election for members of the House of Renrcscntn. r ♦> U <;ontiacted with private ship builders bat an,itl ruinBtlie lartarsstood to their guns, large quantity of *tock. 

tiveg, show a large Republican majority. ' ca^ed gunToa^ C°U8trUCtion °f 160 8tCum lron- got'under^tht w? th0 liflemeD , Z W“ n°Wltt) th° EBg,ish anthor-ha* bounced his 
- Ther.irt ' .i n * under tho walls; the fire was still hot, and b«Uef ‘n Spirttaallam, and Englmh journals have token up 

Tho Secession movement. 1 LaPtil>n3 in the French Mercantile Marine maDy were struck by rude missiles. Here much tb« discussion extensively. 

South Carolina.-Ai a meeting recently held of Marin!! 1“fo^ed by Circukrs from the Minister of tbe los8to the Allies was experienced; thc rc- - Helen Dresser, a converted Mormon,is lecturing in 
Mr. Keitt said that Mr. Buchanan was nledned to i i ! ^ ^ B th® CVent of War’ they " iU be H'8taQl'e of tht,8c Ta' tar8 was at last overcome, tbe She describes the females at Balt 
secession, and would be held to it South Can li t,,kcn ,n 0 tbe 8t!r^cc aa 2d Lieutenants. As the lhc ■urren^«r of other forts followed, not without Lake « of despair. 
na Bhonld shatter the accursed Union If lhe Pr0P0’lUi<’ni ha8 given disaatisfaction, it is said 801110 chicanery on the part of tho Viceroy. - The fon-.u of the Cordilleras, Central America, are 

could not accomplish it otherwise she u-rmii WlU be proP0i!ed to give them a pension. Tbe loBH Wl,B “vero-32 officers were wounded *aiJ to abonnd lu Ia(Jia rQbber> tbouKb up to the present 

throw her arms around the pillars of ihe ConsUtu J?^-Ac(50rdinS *« ‘bo Neapolitan accounts, 1”° “ 8erioU61^ and 6C™ «"s™y' 
tion, and involve all the States in common ruin C"lldiai was be,ltlVn with great loss at the Gariir- ;he‘,,<tb rpgnnonthad 10 meukillcd, 50 wounded, ibot than lb0 professional assassins, says a for- 

n. Boot, C.r. Icgf.lRtan ^ ■'“« ^- «Sft 7%%’i 

L”* 0f *"•”« Tbo “d »" »«» «*»«. Tof. H, b W , i W MCi- - H I. from M.J. ... 

Holun Dresser, a converted Mormon, is lecturing in 
the Western cities. She describes the females at Salt 

ciallyamong the noble* .V V uon’ untt mvolve ftI1 the States in common ruin was uuaun with great loss at tbe Garlg- 

treaty of Yeddo. One of ihc'I'lliciafsna^Iv rV 17 ?r°IiDa Le81slatnre adjourned on the l'!!!',.!* d‘SpfttCh°8 plac» bi« dshlgh aa 
marked to Mr. Harris,—“We did not believ/, L’,h.,nst Nothi“S of intereat transpired. The n,r ...J1?,04 *U,d WOunded- a“d “ve guns taken, 
when you told us of the friendly feel in . r y°U ,er8 arP now eu rou,e for their homes. °la ‘ 8p“tcli®8 f,0«> Turin sny these asaertions 

country for us, but we now See that all you havl 5° Wuahington Constitution publishes one Of def-aRdal' ? fal8e' tbe 8ardiniana not be‘»>B 
said was true.” 1 a11 yoa have the fo™8 of the Declaration of Independence that r ** H R,K 

“e,r“d were— 
Of tbe g,M proBperlt, ft, (,on„,;1" ®“na“-T1“’ »'H ■PPWfd.tto* on. million r^!cl,“.W“ ‘ "m““4, “* *kere ww,*re“ 

it will have an important cflbct on the minds of / ’1 be used at tbo flIs«rction of the Gover- An atr ck on Part* i u ^ 
tkanmleluwt D„no„, „a load to a bc„o, T’ * «*“« ”? ^otgia in a ,ta„ of m„„a,y de. „ ' fI the recalcitrant Dunois, and lead to a better state ?'^ ^ p,ltt^n« (je°rgia in a state of military 

of feeling on their part towards ub and toward P‘t8m, tb°( ”0UBe of Represent* lives unw 
the intercourse of foreign nations. mously. The bill received a like vote in the 

Senate. 
Many letters received in Washington from lead¬ 

ing politicians from all parts on tbe border of The Military Convention met on the 12th inst the 

!,00l) billed and‘wounded, anY^ guns taken T?*™?*1* and « 
Iffioial dispatches from Turin sny these assertion* T°U Bntlah killud-1(i1' t,,, “ ? f t' flOB Ha?na that tho reraai“8 of Chris- 

" °,°TMr **the *«-av a. or Ab. 22ZSZZSZE? •" *■"- 

dc following day. Troops leave with honors of Adrairal Nlipier is dead. Time*, under 24 hours, last week. ’ 

^Dlea^m?h* M tbCir am8’ a“d W6re t0 S° t0 hrnr! f1ied“0Dte8e* "“Jcr Emmanuel, gained a - A recent advertisement of a masquerade ball, at La- 
iaples on the 3d. brilliant victory on the 3d, on the Garigliano. Porte> Cal., requested gentlemen and ladies to leave the* 
A.ipieB was illuminated, and there were great Aenf»> wagons and stores were left in Emmanuel’s fire arins and cutlery at th« door. 

.'joiciugs. possession, and 11,000 prisoners. Gen. Somnez -The Empress Eugene is the possessor of apearl- 
Au attack on Gacta is shortly expected. pursued the enemy, and afterwards occupied Mola fouud ttl N. J., during the pearl-fishing excite- 
It. was denied, via Turin, that Admiral l’crsano and positions commanding Gaeta. Emmanuel raeut “ fuw fear* since-worth $2,600, 
id suspended firing on the Royalists near Gaeta. waa °*Peoted at Naples immediately. Garibaldi — Tb*’ C0nBuli (,f Michigan is now complete. It foots 

ictor Emmanuel crossed the Garigliano. was at Naples. Anarchy reigns at Victerbo. Tbe np 750>000- In i860, the population was but 397,000, It 

, . .~»*»iii«iorssuo ..v.i.tia. xaiumanaci 
nod suspended firing on tbe Royalists near Gaeta. waa °*Peoted a‘ Naples immediately. Garibaldi 

iitoi Emmanuel crossed the (jarigliano* was at Naples* Anarchy reigns at Victerbo Thp 
On thA it,. i « ... __ * Ul' 

tbc 27th the Sardinian flotilla cannonaded votin» on aunexatlon was announced at Pe'rn“ia ^ nia,'y doub,°'1 ifl thu Ia8t <‘L’cade' 
e Royalists near Gaeta. The French Admiral Tho ^habitantsat Victerbo hastened to vote .Tot! . “ Tha tul’J«rai'h liu,» b«tween Milwaukee and st. Paul the Slave State* ern p j 8 fjU tbe border of The attendance was large Resolution* ^! ‘Ue R^Uets near Gaeta. The French Admiral Tho fnhabltantsat Victerbo hastened to vote not- . -Thfi hue between Milwaukee and st. Paul 

ill wIirL r ’ P , dyCi3,VC °pinlonsa«aina‘i P««ed favoring 7 despatched a frigate to stop the firing. withstanding the French occupation and**""»"*'*'**- Tb« *«»• crosses the Mississippi at 
the legality of mcesalon «o0.r tt.Ooa.Mt.UoD. iron,. T , Br™'1 nladc“ Atotair.ntt.MM,, *-- elal Geadormo. occap.tioa .ad poatifl. w,o.o.,„atb, too the legality of KceMlon ua4.r th. CaaTutoZ 7,. , °0V- BroTO ™*<1« ■ 
ao,i .ho lt» o.poJie.0.. “ . J ° "T" *»«“■ A«hrta* tb. right ol 

loon.yed inlercst aie il«o moklog th.ir vokL tli!.,Trtchir" l|h" °'1"'r B“'*“10 ‘“*U,n 
beard by the administration, and aluw.Hl " V dec arcd lf federal troojis 
monsly they are standing for the Union Vi • •* • 17' C coerciOD» for every Georgian who fell 
i. by no mcADfl f.vorabU to »oo I ^t. .'tZI k tb»,c'>"ll>^ the bend, of two federal e„ldie„ 

Booth A Ltter ^1“" ““ «- -- 
bouse in Charleston, says that there is realtw «• 
unanimity, even In South Carolina, for sc ^ir,,. ‘A’~HfarinS of Gov. Wise’s movements 

«roag realsiance .p«oh,’d«,i.ri„g ,beri.Mo“f Admiral^l'er,auoretornedtoNoplee,exp,ea„og CW Oend.ra,e. - ..—■■■ - ™u.„, 
HeceBtioD, and the duty of other 8,,,.. , K,- r-.ret ettlie conduct of the Trench. Later telegrophe from Sbaughae gay the renort ,0 lrnb|**a tb. Bultalo t'.male Academ, bare 

*«^ »• *?£££?-d ^»»““• ^;rMhni - m* «•'■««X ^ aitempted coercion for »»,„ , , ,J,T uun“u,e 00inblned, were preparing for war XeinSIn. 

in thc conflict, the heads of two federal Toldiers L°ndon UorninK Advertiser asserts, on the ChaPPeps piano factory at London was burned. EuTope to or^*°R V’T'^ t0 8<> t0 
Bhonld atone for tbc outrage^^^ ^tttt Vet„,Em. Taenty ..erBonaaere .njnred. 
ereignty. manucl is to immediately bombard Gaeta by sea The telegraph cable to connect Singapoor and -Lawyers are taxed *50 .. 

VjRormA.—Hearing of Gov. Wise’* movements ^Capuf’had been d finit 1 • was abont to leave England. Length Islaud.baukers^ZSO.realvstateage^VoiU^ucTou- 
ln organizing minute men, Gov. Letcher it is said item! * 0 JcIinitely occupied by Gari- r’ '° eers$60. Rea! estotu is taxed one per cent. 

iddressed him a note, hinting that he (Wise) was It was^mmrted t) T~ r e corn crop of waa deficient -The annual financial statement of Georgia shows 

Jo longer Governor of Virginia, but that another would r V?,1 'lCtor Emmanuel $1’4C8’930 re0#iPtfl for tbo and jU70.UO expendi- 
iad succeeded him who would take care of tbe LJ,f ? f.f, (,aii^ldi tbe title of Prince of tUm" The suto d*bt araoun‘«870,760. 
public interests of the State. ^ 0We 3,000 liv, and would ^ fp^XdS^ ~lu the W*at ^ ^ tberu are 200 Baptist 

I decorate him with the Order of the Annunciation. < SS^jSt P^kqrnetMm66" *'**»'-*£ cbur6hl!B> #0'2W There i. a.so a theological 
-iU Cl IU1U urm, iofttitution for the triiln;..» „r _ 

unanimity, even In Sontii Carolina, for secession in n , , anng ot (j0V• Wl86’fl movements 
The business men, artizans and mechanics and nd r^ani/''°gra!nute mcn, Gov. Letoher, it ia said, 

all professional classes, are directly opposed to no1 d ^ 'U “ Il0,C’ hitttinK tbat bo (Wise) was 
accession. 7 °PP°8ed to aalonKer Governor of Virginia, but that another 

The Preeident, H i, said, hnow. ful,y .11 ,be paluXtt Xltt 
- lu the West India Islands, there are 200 Baptist 

chureheB, 80,250 members. There ia also a theological 
institution for the training of native preachers. 
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PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

O'” Tiik Monet tr Rkoki vr, — Bill* on all solvent 

Backs in the IT. 8. ami Cana.la taken at par on subscrip¬ 

tion to thn Kcrai,, but our agents and other friends will 

please remit New York, New England, or Canada money, 

when conrenleut. Postage Stamps can he remitted for 

fractional parte of a dollar. For all amounts over $5 we 

prefer Drafts on either New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 

Albany, Rochester, or Buffalo, (less exchange.) pa;able to 

our order—ami all such draft* may he mailed at the risk 

of the Publisher, If our friends throughout the Union, 

British Provinces, Ac., will comply with these suggestions 

so far as convenient, the favor will bn appreciated. 

tTT~ AfttOCUTim Feiort trails io anoceas in canvasslnir for 
periodicals, as well ns In other enterprise*. For Instance, 
If yon are forming (or wish to form) a club for the Koral 
N*w YoukJen, and cannot Oil It up la ymirown neighbor¬ 
hood. get some person or persons a few miles distant to join 

| firm and rather favor the buyer. We quote them at 470 
fii c p) bushel. OatH still are quiet, with prices liactuating 
only slightly with an increase or decrease with receipt*.— 
they are quoted this week at 28(<t!3oc l) bushel.—Olobe. 

Til 12 PORK TRADE. 

CHICAGO, Nov. Iff—Tho demand for flogs continues ac¬ 
tive, ami choice lots command outside prices The oller- 
imis at the yards on Monday were liberal, but many lots 
were rather too light formatting Mess Pork,and on that ac¬ 
count wore refused hr packers, huf shippers were in the 
market who took all that were uot taken hy packers The 
Utter seem to have but tittle confidence in the present 
prices being maintained any length of time, and some of 
t OMII say they will not touch a Uog until prices decline. 
Other houses which have orders to till arn actively engaged 
in cutting, ami are taking ail the choice lots r,tiered; hut 
none or them seem disposed to make contract* for future 
delivery. The sales were as follows: 

49 ling* averaging Ml.) tbs at.. . *3.80 
<7 " “ »X) lh* at...sX 

221 " “ 2<8 !hs at. flVi 
“ “ 2, ft lbs at. .1 ft .1,1 

—[Democrat. 

f l NOINN ATI. No v. 15.— The' mnrkpt for Hntrn linn homi . CINCINNATI Nov 15-The market for Hogs has been 
with or fuvwt you adding their narries Uj tho*« you may Jjull all th« w*t»k, find pricoa drtdinnl 25c p»*r o.ont.U ?i*t— 
procure, and sending all together, Please think of this, and , , ' )>’« have been quite large, arid the weather not 
act upon the sn-cstron lr convenient. ‘ £?>?« ,v"r-v favorable, along with the unusual high prices, act, upon me su„„c«Mon ir convenient. inado buyers more timid, and eaah gucceding day they 

PT-Tub It i’ll a i. is published Strictly nnon the cash 'b».V, and nUhe close price** 637“ Tub Run At. is published itrictty npen the cisu 
STSTEM copies nre never mailed to individual subscribers 
until paid for, and always discontinued when thn subscrip 
tion term expires. Hence, wa force the paper upon none, 
and keep no credit hooka, experience having demonstrated 
that the ('ash System Is altogether the best for both Subscri¬ 
ber and Publisher. 

IF" SpbCiMsns Fees.—fVe always take pleasure in send¬ 
ing specimens free of charge. Reader, if yon have any 
friends, near or distant, that jou think would subscribe for 
the Rural, or act as agents, please give u» their addresaes 
and we will send them specimens, Ac. No matter how 
many names—"the more the tucrrlcr," 

1ST No TsAVEUNfl Acinars are employed by us, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who 
form clubs. And beside, we wish It distinctly understood 
that all person* traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from us. Aim luroBToaa. 

t3T We would again statu that neither or the first five 
volumes of the Rural can bo furnished. We can supply 
the others — 185fl, ’ftft, ’57, ’88 and ’69-bound, at $3 each. 
The only volumes we can furnish unbound are those of 1869 
and 1S(W—price, £2 each. 

Erf Any person so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will 
receive gratuities, and their kindness be appreciated. 

t'JT Our large Show-Bill for 1361 sent free. 

I'iT See Inducements to Club Agents on last page. 

Markets, Commerce, &c. 

uifttlo buymorn titot*!. uu»l eaah AiicoPiiiiik' day th<?v 
\v»*re duller than lho pronoun day, and at Uio clone price* 
were nominal at $S,f«XA6,<Jo lor good Huge, on thn spot-— 
Lf dZf.lt A, 

I,OtllSY n.i.F, fKy.) Nor. 1ft —The market fur Hogs It 
stagnant, as packers have refused to purchase They are 
freely offered at $fi/0 net, but. there are no buyer* *t. that 
price. If (fie weather sh<>ald prove favorable the packern 
will commence slaughtortug by tho closo of the present 
week < ouricr. 

j’XTE TRIBUNE FOR 1861. 
_ ■ 
rHOSPBCTUS. 

Tiik XXlb Volume of the M rwu.T Tribpnk commenced 
with tho issue of Sept. 1 During the puat year The Tri¬ 
bune ha* been obliged io devote quite a large proportion 
of its space to 1‘olitics, lint we shall soon he ablo to forego 

Political discussion almost eulirely, for months if not for 
years, and devote nearly nil our columns to subjects of lesB 
Intense, but more abiding, interest. Among those, wo 
nieau to pay vspecial attention to, 

I. Kdk'ation. The whole subject of Education, both 
Popular and General, will bo discussed In our columns 
throughout the year 1861, and we hope to elicit in that dis¬ 
cussion some of tho profoundest thinkers ami the ablest 
instructors in our country It is at once our hope aud our 
resolve that the cause of Education shall receive an im 

putus from tho exertions of Tim Tribpnk in its behalf du¬ 
ring the year I861. 

II. Aorioultphr.- Wo have been compelled to restrict 
oar elucidation* of this great interest throughout i860, ami 

shall endeavor to atone therefor Io 1861. Whatever dis¬ 
covery, deduction, demonstration, is calculated to render 
iho reward ol labor devoted to cultivation more ample or 
more certain, shall receive prompt and full attention. 

Ill Maniteactcrkr, ftp.- Wo hail every Invention or en¬ 

terprise whereby American Capital and l.abor are attracted 
to and advantageously employed in any department of Man¬ 
ufacturing or Mfchnoicnl Industry us a real contribution 
to the Public Weal, insuring ampler, steadier, more con¬ 
venient, more remunerating markets to the Farmer, with 

A D ozElsr REASONS 
war everybody should read 

1 Iio Water-Curo Journal. 
I. Because It tenches you how to re -over Health 
J. taeaiMc it teaches you how to avoid 111 
•; Because it unfold* the true science of Human I.lfn. 
4. explains the I,aw* and Condiilnn* of llenltli. 
ft. It ena, 1 ns you to dispense with all Drug Modiclrte*. 
v 11.0c ',7 v"" ""'Mt eases 1.. he your own Physician. 
7. Ha doctrine* prompt* Temperance in all tldiiits. 
8. I tends to the correction m all Injurimi* Habits 
m nJrau'c'm.'J "ll, '*'«.'»* Reformairny 
10. I is teaeldngs beamfit everybody ami injure no one’ 
H It ml vocal.-s tlm on'.v possible basis for the enduring 

P^porlt v «ud improvement of I lie Human Race. 
1 V" '"*'" ll was Hie first Journal io 'he world to bring 

to m oi thu Hesling ^wl0dK“1Vilho tr"" ”‘* Hygiemc-Sy* 

ftGPV-l'd'a-i wwlcr.fw ?l ' v,-ar: ten copies for $ii. 
A . ,N .> iV A < I Ml. bpeelmopi sent Oil lipplicution 

York * * “ WEbL-S, SOS Broadway, New 

J[IOIIL,vV IVI3 IVTJltNTClitliCH, 

NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

I SADI, Successor Io the Iato A, J. Downing & Co., 
ttwuto of nnnourjcinir to tho ontronn Af till* 

KHruit^^iml,7tam1m'enL‘r.f',,bl,° Hmieral, that hi* ntoe.k «.f 
r 11111 ami 1 ,mmental I re«s, Planta, etc , fiir sale forth* 

eve r v tfilnv ift he'l^ft T ‘"d complete, and com prise* \ 1 vtnm« .11 ho ol»t;un».*«l Iri inn Im# of bui*iueKH, vi/.: 
A Ui*ffo otoclr of A)*pl(vv Chtirfy. Pimn Poiu h An- 

ric.ot Nectarine and (juince Tree*, one to thnm year*'from 
the bud, of superior ,,uati|y and growth. J 1 

uewand rare v«riHielV8 ,U,<1 Fon,i‘f"’ ““ tho 

8tr*wUnw7V,R’l«l’berries, Blaekberriea, and 
uiv.iwi * V . 11 n,‘vv rrovml vnHetit'M. 
Rhubarb aud Asparagus Runts, ei all thu best varieties. 

ORNAJYIENTAL TREES. 
rtte^lUtaa';.: :t!'Norway 8pn.ee of y Address EUVVI.KK WEtd.8, 808  .. New M s^ll ^r. It'f .SKTwtS? F!rrA^?«S}^ 

Uf Wl‘" 8e”d iD tb0,r ""hscnptions beture Ja.m-mv, IlKCHPDnr'* Tkkrr Of rvtiaM7.e for Street Plantlu__ 

rivTOni* v, , . ,, veuietif, more remunerating markets to the Farmer, with 

hi^WIdr^raS,’^ fuller employ men, and better wage* to the Uburor. The 
several unndred hogs to avenge 2-io lbs, delivery in about l,r"Krt!,,8 ot Miuiug, Iron-Making, Steel-Making, Clotli- 
tivo weeks, at teal tlgure.—IVibunt, Weaving, Ac,, Ac., in our country aud llm world, shall he 

rORONT", .Nov Ift.—Fresh pork has offerod sparingly, '7BtcllCd and reported by ns with an earnest and activa 
and the euppl.v is about equal to the demand, lor local coil- sympathy. 
Humpti-n, ;uiv inc.roHped roct*ir>t« would i|io>r»j8H uric’^p t,r . 
but at present tali to good hog* sell easily at £6(0.6,26 per ^ FoitKtO.v Affaire. We employ the best corrnspou- 
K) I H e. Globe. dent* in London. Paris. Turin. Bei lin *n,l «*,» . 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Not 11. The current prices for the week 
at all lho markets are n* follows: 

BKEK CATTLE. 
First quality, Id cwt.,. 
Ordinary qua lily,. 4«0«X0(I 
Lmnnmu quality,. 7,A0taMild 
Inforior quality,.6,«)(i7;7,uo 
_. nows and calves. 
hirst quality,. .♦SO.OOtgUH.OO 
( rdmary qualltv,..811X1^00 
Common quality,.3o,0t)Siin,iK) 
Iufenor quality,. 28,00^30,00 

First quality, *)ibT.*!4t:/:A.,:T.K.t.. 
Ordinary qua ity,.8Xf3ii 

Iulonor quality,.3^1 

„ . ... SHEEP AND LAM IIS. 
1 rime quality, ft head,.$8,00(5)6,(10 
Ordinary quality,. taVAaft iiq 
Common quality,..•VH'ta-M U0 
Inferior quality,.3,()0@^26 

First qnalitr,.6Wra!fl«ic 
Other qualities,.fi’im lic 

ALBANY, Nov. 19. -Beeves —There is scureelv any 
dn»", t'Z "‘."’l/"’>t 7,!/ U* Wi'!' 11,0 xeeldloil ol tlm tfMtl*' bi injf trills dullfr. I lie rmrintrt urn lull up to tbe 

weeklv average, but the quality ha* I dle., oil, tlmre being 

not t7ra7m‘r^VtaadU ,ar‘1"- ®** K‘“tBrn wlil 

-i<7<''*;il’'r:lThu r,’!|:",vir"r onr s°uiparutlve statement of 
l2ri^tttato£r^n°V,!r th8 C>nU'1‘ Byroad astlmat- 

_. . . fkirrespomllng week 

Cattle,.™.®k- U*'w°k- l*tta8Ur- 

^ ftf! 
1 rice* Tho market is dull at the following quotation*; 

Rural Nbw-Yorkbk Office, > 
Rochester, Nov. 2U, I860. ( 

Tiie excitement reigning in commercial circles at the 
East, affects onr market to a greater or less extent. It is 
very hard to fix quotations, as them is au ntter lack of 

transaction*. Such changes a* are noted exhibit a decline 
in rates. 

Flour has falleu off 2ft cents on inferior grades,—choice 
brands being sought for tho retail trade, remain at |«*t 
week’s quotations. 

Grain. Genesee Wheat is us last quoted, while Canadian 
has fallen off 2 cents per bushel. Barley lias gone down 2 

cents tier bushel, nnd is now selling at 68&04X cents,- an 
inferior grade has been put upon the market at 68cents per 
bushel. No other change* in this department of trade. 

Provisions remain at our butt price* and hut lltllo is yet 
doing. The weather haa been so sort that hot very little 
pork ho* been offered for sale, and packers are awaiting a 
change in the weather before beginning operations. 

ilOCiXESTER WHOLESALE PRICES. 

„___ This week. Last week. 
.ft, 01 ft If 6«<W1 tJ 

First quality. ID, * I1* 
Second quality.s yr.'-iji 
Third quality...2\0i!2>s 

A'o'.Il 11 Whole.mmber Cattle at market 

Flour and Grain. 
Flour, wiut. wh«at.$ft,2fti;i66,7B 
Flour, spring do. ...ft,00'juft,Aft 
Flour, burkwheat D.io t,ik* 
Meal, Indian,.I,38ta)l^l 
Wheat, Genesee .. 1.|i*-7> 
Best white Camilla ti,UX«ri,Sft 
Corn, old.Mu.Vic 
Corn, li"-,v.(KKuiSle. 
Rye, On lbs hi ba*h...'KVuii')2c 
Outs, l>y weight,.iliefltc 
Barley..>.i^c 
Bnckwhoat,.40.ii 4-ic 
Beans,.,.....62XiT{noo 

Mkat?i 
Pork, Mes*..$19,00 i'OO.OO 
Pork, clear.2o.is>m 1111,0) 
Pork, cwt. 6,ftnn- 7,ro 
Beel, it) cwt.cora 0,0) 
Spring lambs, eaeh.l/AX?t!,ud 
Mutton, careas*.4,1 lie 
Halils, smoked.l|u. Iftc 
Shoulder*.8>^iui9c 
Chicken*,...o,i 
Turkeys, ..OOOnlOc 
Geese,.»l:.i'l4e 
Ducks, V pair.38(3;lie 

Dairy, Ac. 
Butter, roll ..Ifttfiyo 
Butter, firkin.We 16e 
Cheese,.lOOhllUc 
Lard, tried. .1«t12Mc 
Tallow, rough.«V6c 
Tallow, trim!,.. 'JliOOlis- 

{•jFHS, down.17@17o 
,Z/Vo)o,7/5 iI'>ut‘V, br»x.l^iJiUc 
,(KKpA,2ft Caudles, box.la's I.lc 
’.V-'MV Clxudleiq extra.:...:::.?..lie 
^.41 . bKLire AND Boors. 
|o-e|. .ft Apple*, bushel.2ft rdiV 

Apples, dried . 638)780 
.Mu,vie PtuichxM, dried.>7 lb...,lg>»c 
.OlbeiKle. Cherries, dried, il lb. . |"\n 
akrienZc Plums, dried,.OflffiM 
.Jl^rJ’e PoUl'M'S.BS .fa,L. 
iribijic Hi Diva a.vd Sai.x *. 

Slaifghtar ..6(*8«« 
!>4J5OU0 f ull,.... ,,..9ire|do 

. Snunp pells,.30c0. il,lift 

U'nb |wlli’.W7.68c 

£|0v«D *>uahel.M,003)5,28 

ftO -e lllUOlUjrta. 
4.'l.c Wood, bard.6-9,000^4,40 

iiyi r "Vri! "Vf‘ c.500 . .'1,5d 
SX 'yVr- f \Mffh .bJb’jJl.to 
. <» .!>«: < Sf riinti^n,. 
00010c Coal, rjtt*tou.4,2^ 7)1/41 

^••HtUokin ,a..4,2/S(rCC&») 
Sficig.ie Coal. Char.10," l2Mc 

Salt, bbl.. 
'J'/Hc. Hav, ion.DyKb.ll.oo 

o:r'T’a,u,s.0,110(1;i),ui) 

Cows AND CAt.VKR — $26, 4tX«XiO. 0»l-Bt«OW 
v a^il , 17 ■ -v • V-. years old, $10@12; three - 

Prlce"in l0t"’$I-2a’ A T E E A T 

BRIGHTON, Nov. IS.—At market, 1,800 Beeves.about 1 non contents, fo nun tho tfmi 
SU'Tff*, AODe) iinri I.juiiIih, l,Woo Nwiuo * ’ l/irnily, arid «ll A»r Throw Co 

•**$.*; C»rtl.K -Prices,extra, $7,SOteO,OU; first quality, $7- Buf a CoI*.r and judge foPyi 
.wo •,«; h«u- — 

M;i“,cV;;“c.a,n;s,o,,h84*1®8 of the 
Vxal Calves J-VLtaV*). J'.,,,.,., , T,, " 

^ old. $10®!$; three It,ntei 

Bki^,0®'10 v m- : 
^$2,7303,60. HAT N K 

Wholesale, 0'*6V,'e, tb; retail 0®7e; Tiie question of who *hal 
e, i oi7 ,C| retail 7>i.<yfiKc; fat hogs, undresHed, none: tho next question with intel 

torn f«d, 8X0. ’ vote for to Inst met and am. 

watched and repotted by ns with an earneat and active 
sympathy. 

IV. Foreign Affairs. We employ tho beat correspon¬ 
dent* in London, I’ari*, limn, Berlin, and other European 
Capitals, to transmit u* early and accurate advices of the 
great change* there silently but certainly preparing. In 
spite of thn pressure or Domestic. Politics, our New* from 
thn Old World is now varied and ample; but wn shall have 
to render il more perfect during tho eventful year just be¬ 
fore u*. 

7 Home Nhw.B. We employ regular paid correspon¬ 
dents in Californln, at the Isthmus of Darien, in the Rocky 
Mountain Gold Region, and wherever else they see.m re¬ 
quisite. From the more acCe**iblo portions of our own 
country, we derive our Information mainly from tho multi¬ 
farious correspondents or foe Associated Press, from our 

exchanges, and the occasional letters of Intelligent friends 
W" a>ul to print the cheapest general newspaper, with thn 
fullest un i most authetitlo nummary of useful intelligence, 
that is anywhere afforded. Hoping to "make each day a 
Critic on Die Inst," aad print a butter and better paper from 

year to year, aa our mean* are steadily eulnrgod through 
the gcuerou* co-operatiou of our many well-wi*hers, we 
solicit, aud shall labor to deserve, u continuance ot public 
favor. 

TERMS. 

Dally Tribune (811 issue* per annum,).<a5 do 
Knird-Weekly (IO-1 “ " H ).. KUO 
Weekly (fill ‘L * ** ).,.,., 10 f>0 

To Cut UR Semi-iree/i/u': Two eopiys for $5, Five for 
til «>», Ten copies to one address for *a<N and any larger 
number at thn lutter rate. For a club or Twenty, an extra 
copy will lie sent. For a club of Forty, we send Tho Daily 
Tribune gratis one year. 

irmkti/ ■ Three copies for Fight copies for $10, and 
any larger Member at the rate of *t »(> each, per annum, 
the paper to he addressed to each subscriber. To clubs of 
Twenty, we Bond an extra copy. 

Twenty copies to one addrett forifao, with one extra to 
him Mho Bends us the club. For euoh clofi of One Hun 
dred, The Daily Ti ibune will be sent, grati* for one year. 

When draft* can be procured It I* much safer than to re. 
mil Bank Bill*. The name of thn Post-Ofilco and Ktato 
should In all case* be plainly written. 

Payment always in advance, Address 

IliL TRIBUNE, No. lfi-1 Nassau Street, 
SJ7-8teoiy Nkw York. 

|| A.RPBR’8 3VE A.GJ- A. 5^ X JSTBj 
AND 

I IAUPJCU'h w 1C 1G1V lu'Y'. 
Tmr I ublisher* have the pleasure of announcing tint 

//urper* Maoaiint lor the ensuing year will contain new 
Stories 

By Thackeray and the Author of 
“ Adam llodo j” 

and that in the next Number (Nov. 21.)or //nrjnsr'* Weekly 
a new Novel by Ciiari.rs Dickens, entitled 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS, 
will be commenced. Mr.Dickens’s Talo will bo richlvillug- 
trated by John M'I.ijnax, E*q 

The*e Work* will be printed from tho Manuacripts and 
proof-sheets of the Authors. 

1 £r- Any person who remit* Foru Dollars to tho I’ah- 
lishers will rccolvo both Publlcallona for one year, and will 
thu* provide himself with tho beat rending of the day, pub¬ 
lished in a beautiful nnd attractive *tyt«, fora vory small 
sum of money. 

IJT llarvtr't Weekly will ho sent gratuitously for 0110 

month -an a specimen-to any one who applies for It 
Specimen Numbers of the Magaainr will also bo sent 
gratuitously, 

TERMS Ok' HAKPER’3 MAGAZINE. 
One Copy for One Year,.. «x on 
T wo Copies for Ono Year. tl ,m 
Three or more Copies for one Year, (each):::. 2 00 

.-hid an Kilt a Copy, grain, for every C’iub uf Eight 
buiihorbiisru. 

TERMS OF HARPER’S WEEKLY. 

TOWN CLOCKS. 

TOWN CLOCKS. 

No Jit selabove ground- no trouble 
with miter or ice „„ friction on knifo 
edge* Weigh truly if not level *|m- 

1 in use. Deliver#dal any Railroad 
station. Send lor circulars. 

.Hundreds 

c Twonty-iiva unpin* for one Year;:::::::::::::*,, oo 
jin Jhzlra Cojiy will hr. allowed for every (Jlub if Tlv 111,vR 

SutisfiBinKHs. 
DARI’ER A. BROTHERS, Prm.isimra 

<1W*K_ Franklin Square, New York, 

77014 UA.LE —The Farm of the late Chari,us F’owis, 
r * on tbe nidge Hoad, in Greece, -six miles from Kochen- 
r lor,—containingIwacres, lun acres wood. Good huildingH. 

aud valuable Fruit of all kinds. “ ' 
11 For terms, apply on the premises, io 
r „ .. JANE L. POWIS, Exnentrir. 

Or.. Nor. 10. into, ’ 

1 ^29 w To ,,M’ /'e i1.1 wnf,H5* PAYS tar Board, 
- it. *'1 Washing and Tuition in Common English iti 
f 1 i..e inl^ V!T’f,uhon,Oswego Co.,N. Y. Term opona 
1 DOr. Gth, tWal, For Circulars addren*. * 

JOHN I'. GRIFFIN, Principal. 

’ rrirE GAItDHNEIt’8 MONTHLY 

AND HORTICULTURAL ADVERTISER. 
,, A MONTHLY I’KIjlopIi '.VI, devoted to the Dlssemlna 
tion ol l rnctlcal and Mehablc Inffinnatlmi nn the Culture 
ol limits, Flowe.s t ul nary Vegetable*, anil Oiuameotal 
Trees anjl Mhrubs; On the Msna. igenntnt. of Hot, and i.’reei. 

THE WOOL 3IARKETB. 

Trout, tibl....ivfthout variation. 

PRODUCE AND PllfiVtSinV nriinrirmu K,,v -hi fleece am! pulled wool the busi- 
u 1 I-^ION Jtl.-V ItlVETS. nOMCulitiuue# moderate, with sale* l»ll,4i)« tbs., at steady 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1:1. - Flock-Dull, unsettled and iota'; i'.»n«eh.1 K'!iClV,a0,Jo“M, roniprisn 1,1,1w hale*, 

irsusft r-'i 
tet5*SSSte?Srs3SJ: »a=r | JC3tS?t3SsSk::::;-asg 

U ou lor snipping, Drandsextm round lomp Ohio. Canadian 

tte extni 1'n*: “tel ttl tor common to 

th* fltitaTuTta oltt11 “nrl un’;"t1,,l‘i1 '\a:! 3'5MC V tu. lower; 

!< and blood.446649 
tmmmon ..89<att 
Pulled extra .47Ol M 
Do. snperfine.3U(,7, I7 
Do. No. 1.38(338 
Do. No. 2.20(^30 

Western mixed........28®,y, 
Smyrna washed .pi®un 
It'i unwanhed.!»Wil8 
Hyrian.Il$«4 
Wipe.2)7*187 
Crimea.lU(ai7 
Bucnoa Ayrc*.9GU4ft 
Peruvian, washed.’ZCfal 

1j , . ' . ’ » . .*»*"» ••"TOIK iinu )' HIP1 uuncu IMJ. 
Barley heavy and declining; sale* State ut about Me. Corn 
heavy and i.nctdedly lower, wiiii only a inmlenita export 

ror Western mtiml ta 

WesUrm^d^1^:;^^?0"- 0aU dul1 « f- 

itlarriagcg* 
V.11'? Methodist Epis- 

AT.BANY. Nov. 19.-Flour and Mral— The market 
wears a quiet Aspect and hut little is doing in Hour beyond 
supplying tho i in media tu want* of tho Unde at the closing suppu lug me nnmeaiAtu waul* ol tho trude ai tire closing '-- 
prices of Satuniay. ^ . , 

K.A'v 1,1 Wheat nothing ha* transpired. Fnr corn Ihe A, 11 U P Y t T ft P TTY $ tT f CS 
market is easier and rather quiet. 8ufe» mixed Western at U D V l ll il C Ul V IlizS , 
wsj. BarloT is Ukuij sparingly and the market rule,* m fa--- 

dr *ta«.:e.,C,iu Rye wc mritafa’ fi'.rih^r'ta'e ADVERTI8XNO TEKMS, In Advance — Thirty-Fivk 

Lri^'l-eVravsra^tastaady! ya'eg^tate ut dZlYor^’ Tl'Z'T/ l>ric*,“,Ji‘l-1^r-,- 
* mspiay, or 62>4 cents per line of space. Special Noticrb, 

BUFFALO, Nov. 19.— Flocr —The marketi* quiet and (,,jllo'vi'1K reding matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line, 
leudfiicy ot puce* ik ^ownwiini. li 7 ui • t„ * 

lor good to choice extra Wisconsin; f6,28 f ,r , tyra Mictii- * ' 1 Wnseqiinnce of it* large and increasing circulation, 
gan and $f.U ««,37Si for extra Indiana aud Ohio'. ' wn al" 0lJligod to pat the |a»t form of tho Rural to preys 

I, it a i n li neat dull, heavy .ami noth i ng doi of lli i* mo in - earlier than form „ .* „ i , • . 
mg. Bala* Saturday nftnrmiuH, Milwaukee dub at ‘iftc in I », , Y, an a lvei tisemOtiU should reach un 
re# winter at II,nd. Corn in for demand amt market s(e',elv '<0 ^ "nl n^ to Secure insertion the same week. 
Bales Saturday afternoon at47o. Tldf too ruing 12,000 bugV - -._ 
at same. Data dull ut 2ftc. Barley also dull atfOo tile, kya - -- - ■) 
quiet snd nominal at Iksn<63ii. Peas nominal at ftije, TftlKISZE TQItkkYt FOB SAltl A few naira raised 

J 8”vision*-Pork lower. Heavy mey* i* eelling slowly J) from the largest stack in the country ' ’ 
at Sta.ftii:"", hgUt in..-a or prime oil,-'in*. Men* i* quoted at fib7-2teo A. ELDREDGE, .Jr., North Wliite Oreek N Y 
W,60 and prime ut $5. Bacon scarce aud none oil. ring. --— * ivmieurceg, w. r. 
UieeHe IH coming in very M'owlv.iuid tlm rrmrlict. is him. I70R SAT,FI A Farm contain!,,,, w.,, ■ , 

0X6 HA-vtic. Laid quiet ut 12*% V west of G-nevr, Ontario lv Im ™ 
Ccoca. 

.TORONTO, Nov. pi.-FLOru-There hu* been n still fur- _NoVt mh C. S. BROTHER. 
tber declnmin flour during the week, and the market con- .... . . - 
tinue* to prexent a mn*t unfavorable aspect for miller*. |>KAttDI.fcHB UAKLKY KOI* NAI.1C at flft i.crbiiBlml 
Ihe demand is very limbed, and to e fleet rale* holrh-.g have ' V "mailer quantity nt the *ame rate, or lucent* per oz’ 
had to submit to a concession far below a profit. We have »eurl stamp to pay return postage, where *o„t by tlm „/ 
again to repeal nominal quotations as follow*; 0- RAYMOND, Bluff Point, Yates Co , N. Y, 

Superfine No. 1.. ... . fI fift<7&4 8d — _ 
Fancy,..v ob.'vtd \V A .TEI>- -Agents, I.adie* or Gentlemen, to sell ,„y 
Extra,... . itfiwho .J'ng'ttal and Copyrighted26 cent packnge* of »tattou- 
Doublo Extra,.. 6,il>au0,8o er'd in# best in the market Agent* have made, and can 

Oatmeal I* dull ut $3 per barrel, and difficult to pUco at ' monV by selling them. Before engaKing elsewhere, 
that. * he Ante and call upon, or address with stamp enclosed, the 

Grain -The deliveries of full wheat dining the week do ^Lomitor ami pioneer in tho buaine**, B. IL RUSSELL, CIS 
not amount to over 2ft,iKK) bushel The demand for the bent Washington street, Boston. 
,tin,HltanS ba* been buoyant, amt com- , . ; —~- -— 

1 AWN t'n , ' ’ ",. J..UJ1/1. ta, A.1MUV 
Li and, or tbe former place. 

_^Juurtisenuntfi. 
ADVEKTISINO TEIOIS, In Advntiee — Thirtv-Fitk 

Ukntr a Line, each Insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 62>i cents |.er hue of space. Special Notices, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line. 

, . In consequence of it* large and increasing circulation, 
WO are obliged to put the last form of tb# Rural to prew 
earlier than formerly, and advertisements should reach un 
on Monday to secure insertion the name week. 

piHINZE TtriJKKYH KOI* BALK —A fow naira raised 
from the largest *tock in the country ’ 

6ti7-2teo A. ELDREDGE, Jb., North White Creek, N. Y. 

J^OIv. SALT, A Tarm containing 182)^ acre*,4 mile* 
1 west ol Gciievii, Ontario County. N Y Price *01 non 
Address the sul.eo iber, at Genera/’ ' tl0,lW(J' 

^ TREAT 1^0 Bit ALL! 

1 he 11.B'hl'.ltfri.l) JOURNAL from Ihe immoag# variety 
of it* I.rierary, Mimical, Scientific, Kducat'oiml, and amn*- 
ing contents, form* the greatflet treiri in every intelligent 
iMoily, and *11 for I hree Cents a week, and leu* in club* — 
Buy a copy and judge for youraelve*. 

READERS OF THE JIURAL NEW-YORKER, 

Read the following. It intcreats you, and every member or 
your families. 

HAT N k/x T! ! ! 

Tiie question of who shall be President being settled — 
tiie next question with intelligent readers is, what shall we 
vole for to instruct and amuse u*. Out of tbe boot of pa¬ 
per* which are published,tbe HOUSEHOLD .Mri ltNAI ia 
offered as the cheapest, most useful, and most instructive 
paiH-r; compare it with any other whatever, aud judge for 
yourselves. 1 hree Cent* will buy it weeklv, at any news¬ 
agents, Copy mailed hue, to any addle**, bv the oiihliah. 
era A HARTHILL A Cu!f2U North WilliaTu sfre'eJ. New 
York, rvemi tor a copy# 

^THAT is the household JOURNAL 1 

Read what the pres* say* : 
' It i* very elegantly printed.”- A. r World. 
** It 1* uot only haudsotue, hut vory interesting Ar Y 

Inbuilt. 
’• Abounding iu fresh and original matter.”— TV Y Timet 

MOeing7Y*V!*1 S'u»/,U,t"*"11' "mt wu ‘emember 
“ L» U WO do Hot liud the Irimby style of writing”— N. Y 

Pont- 
‘•Tbe editorial department evince* a scholarly mind,” 

— lIomt Journul. 
“Neatness and ebeamies* are not it* only recommenda¬ 

tion*." Prete, Philadelphia. 
“ If our reader* will know wiut an extraordinary amount 

arid variety ot reiuilng cnq be given 10 a single paper they 
should bur the II aunt hold Journal," Hotlon Journal 

" A pul.llcalloo of sterling inorll, edited with great care 
and talent. Its talc* nre of a much 1 ettur quality than tb* 
Cheap sensation storm* of the day."- Boston Herald. 

‘ U contain* a larger arnoanlof rearing matter than anv 
weekly in the country. ’—Ciminiiati Daily Commercial 

Nothing is Omitted that, i* at all calculated lo rnaku 
the paper wolccmm and desirable at ever/ fireside,"— 
TorohIu header 

“Much I.isto Is allow 11 III the sotcctloB nn 1 arrangement 
of rin materials"- Toronto (ilobt. 

“Without exception, the most valuable publication of tbe 
kind we have yet seen." Philadelphia fteeurd, 

' It slops not to Hander to populx, vlc.es, but aiir* to ele¬ 
vate, wtillu It ainune* and in*triicW."-Bojta« Watluna- 
lemon * 

“ l‘o OUf taste, this new and spirited weekly is the best 
literary paper now published."— Delaware Inquirer 

“ 11 should he III every lainily in tho land.1’— lullon IN. 
Y) homm./iUir Union 
1 “7 'i’?*1 CtaHdiird of excellence i* aimed at in the con¬ 
duct .,1 the paper."- Tout nn lie iffy.) Dentm-rnt 
, V?, PH'fe #oe is worth more titan it* price.”— Kinue- 
ton IU. W / Whig. 

"No literary paper in the. country is move worthy of a 
place in the family circle.” Nr.it Orleans Union. 

Houses, VTuet e *, 1 Ire hard and F.ii cIiik Utilises, and on Gin 
Culture of I,volte 8,nils and Flowers: and Landscape 
(.aidcoing, Rural Arohlti,.-ti,to. and Itustic Adurnmnnts. 
And to lurqlshlng tlm l. m-st (due,ivories, Improv'iiinrits, 
and Invention* oT a Horticultuial oharacler in the kind... I 
Art* and SJcleutiM, such as Botnnv, Rnionvlogy, Cbemisli v' 
Meclmutcs, Ac.: and, also, to all'i.rd an Effoctlve and K*K! 
nomical Advertising Medium U Nnraeiymen, Kiorisia, Ac 

EDITED BY THOM A.S MEEHAN, 
Formerly Head Gardener io Caleb Cope Rsq., nt Spring- 

l»pook, hu«I at tho lUrtfHm Oniiinii: (tur<)(kn. nojir i>fiiu 
dolplifa; Grmluatu of lie. R„v .| Botanic Gardnii, K-w 
London, Eng.1 .Member of tbe Academy ,,f N«iural 8ej. 
once* : Author ol “ The An . Hen Hand-Book of Orna- 
meiitul I roe., Ac.' Ansiriod hv an able (;lirll. „f iMlcitl- 
CAN and KuKKIGN t:t)RH>Sl'ONT»ENT3 
It is published on the first of every month, at the office 

No. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, 
Where all Jlutinr.»n communications should be addrossciL 

Terms of Subscription. 
One copy for 0110 yoar, payable io advance.$1 00 
Two copies “ “ “ ’ 1 7* 
Five “ “ « «  i 
Ten “ “ « ..  7 ' 
Fifloen “ « “ « .” 
Twenty “ •• « « []j 

Jaim^rv^'istil^^*^ VOLUME commences on tho first or 

Sample copies furnished gratis on application. 66ti-2t 

J> I G II A. TNT JD RACY. 

A C'ROULAR■containing a list of all tho Books published, 
of a UK, 111 Y IN! b.IIl. ft / INI, character, sent FREE 
on receipt of a thrue cent stamp tu pay postage 

Address WILLIAMS & BUEEDY, 
obo-ii Publishers, Uinoinnati, 0. 

i.uo iii un. leeiuiHii. 
Ilicr.|nn|ii * I i:kk.x i it c vim mxp fur Street Flanllng and 

giving 1 iuuiodl.it" Htact io ibirko, l awn*, CaniPtniieslVtc 

8 vHnet ri',| ( ^,V• , K1"'' 110 '“riel e.*d Ash 
Ailnnihn**’t ,,,h’ 1% ,,lnr,KM Huniu CTiesinuta, I'atalpa, 
X IWiM l1'1' •"'"g 11 ndo, 1, until ill 

Ru?ipe„umb.oi,Iellr,,.ta,',,‘'iUS[ WAn,eri<')‘'1 ilu,i 
tt^!‘°W*,n*0 SHR, ''«-~t'vur 40 choice species and vario- 

HoSBft— A large collection of llvhrld Perpetual Hardv 
Garden, Moss China, Ten, and other Rose*. ’ ^ 

illCDOg I LASTS. 100,000 Osage Uriuign i'lunts nf exlra 
growth oho to Hire., yi’ais „|,| 8 "r 0Xtra 

willh» voT l'h'.',|K flu'ihty and growth, and will h>. sob I 011 tlm mold n.asonabbi ternei 
A new I ataloini,. Is ready, mid will be sent to all npnli- 

cant* on oucloAing a poslave sta.oii to pro-pay the saino. 
A.SAUI., Highland Nurseries, 

Bept., 1,-bO IftCl-lleo] Newburgh, N. Y. 

] [OWE’S IIMPROVtO MAY SCALES I 
rL’IIH: RK«T in 

HA\ SCALES. No Pit sat uhcivn ground no tronblo 
CUTTr r,’ Sf. A I 1. 0 ", 11 wn,“I ‘l1, " , no friction on knifo 
LAI I LE 8CALLS edge, -weigh truly If not level-slm- 

HAV qp 11 ICO i. n 10 “M-' V"-Iiv,'n''1 “tally Railroad rcti hLAI.ES. Station. Send for circular*. 

Ingersoll’s Portable Hay Press. 

Ft AY PRESS 15B. For ftallug li.iv, sh,x. Br00m Corn, 
ItAY PRESSES. Lugs. Wool sod Cotton. Simple-Gmit 
rrAV |.|BN8I.N nwer worked bv 2 men. Hundred* 
DAi 1 l>fiSSB!S, III unt*. aHUitl lor olrcolarH. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
rminrrr n vr r o Weigh lera-cost less heard further 
CHURCH BELLS than other first ch,*« Bell*. Never 
CITTIRCM iir.-r j a •>'“**'<’’V froatw. Warranted 12months. 
LUUKLH HELLS H.01.I for olrciilar* ami testimonials.— 
rnnHcrr mn m made by myself, at lowest 
DlIUKDll I1KI4I.S t'ricwn. SpihI (nr OircuJutH. 

Town Clocks. 
TOWN CLOCKS. J til the most approved rhnnmlor of my 
town rr nrtnt ^ wiuwlaeUuo, warranted equal to 
iuwn (..LOCKS. ( any m uso, at greatly reduced prices. 

For full particuinrs nddre* 
... ,r jam km o. nrm.icy, 
Bll7-eow*tf do, N. Y. 

“(JET THE EES Tl” 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 
NBW PICTORIAL 2ID1TION. 

1,500 Pictorial Illustrations. 
ItyMKI L* IO.OIH. NKVV WlirillS |„ Urn Vocabulary. 
Table ol- HVNON \ MM, by I'roC. Uoodrteh. 

Table giving IVonaneliiHon »r imniee ol* 8,000 dlstln. 
culslied person* ol' Modern Time*. 

IVullnr e»e of Wards ami Term* In (lie lllhle. With 
other new feature*, togetiier with ail the matter of 
previous edition*. 

In one Volume of 1730 Pages. 

PRICE $«,.ft4k SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
“UlCT THK UK.SI." OKI WKHSTKIL 

Mil "ow G. A 2 MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass. 

TH1AI£M Foil MALE, due of tiie best und bestHitimted 
1 (arms in Monroe Go., lying fl miles west of this City, in 
the towu of Gate*, on I Ip. Bnflalo road, will Im sold at a great 
harem,I il nppI eatein m made soon. A small farm ol nil to 
So acres, near the City, „i a house and lot worth -I t< ■ |,ft imm) 
in the i'ity, would he taken in part, payment. For parti’,-u- 
lar* appiy on lho premise*, or at H Hill id,**1, at the 
ofilee ol JOHN M. FaiuaM At Co., or M. HUNTINGTON 

Rochester, N. Y., August 21, Win. M4-tf 

IJItldMITJMS H'OK. HDIASOTf.II3KXIS 

Ar THE METHODIST, 
The new RkliuiOuh Wkkki.v, couservutive in il* princi¬ 

ples on all church questions, of high literary character, 
and a hrst-class ’ 

FAMILY PAPER, 

i* published on Saturdays, in t)e- City of New-York It* “ lAIOIi’S ACCOUNTA TXT’T' 
popularity I* evinced bv it* rnnldly oxtenrliug circulation, 1 * A\'l> j. 

■aft7“£^,r%.Mn".i. »WAWai o-exOTOTe, 

raaters’s'is'ssbigsssste.ai^ff: «« 
SON and|WILCOX h GIBUi’.-i hKVVLNG-MACIUNKH and H"?,' lLlt lhe United States, and 
n great variety of Tttlinbla £, , ‘uu Ureal llrttam; with eiplanations. 

UOOK-t for tiie I'l'IVATE LIBRARY, and for Wii»t Iclaiinu* my invention I*, tliecontrivam-e t.ruuor, 
HUN DA Y-SCUriOL I.lBRAitlES, kc. mg *,vniuit* ‘'U, lenl, iff whatever kind descrlntion ^nrlnl 

SEND FOR HPECIMKNH, which will he fiirnUhod True, rl»ty,lti printed form, by keeping tug statement1* of thn 
with full particular* of TERRS AND PREMIUMS. severaUccmnta • tanking Ip printer*’ hr r u ? , , b 

,r Addruns L. BANGS, Pirblinher. dents, the typo bain* ho airar,KVdi,T„rm hso ^dtof b^- 
fl6a-8t Ollice, No 7 Bnekmtm st.. N. Y. lug raoddy and quickly readjusled in any pantauTar Dirt! 

I >KA 1C TliKKN—Standard, from 4 lo « feet 62ft (1 Plfi Upse of'ti m«'or tl'.nm.! roTt by *. 
1 Currant*, White Grape,stcoog plant*, 610 f. bW, HO V that. When readjusted in nil *uc(, pirtTnp ta »,iy g*l,*n 

.. ony, wouiu lie nn,.. part payment. For partial- 
l.ir* apply on the nreim*,.*, ,,r „t No M UIII street, at the 
ofilee o| Joins M. Kmr.xuh «k Co., ,,r M. HUNTINGTON 

Kocheater. N. Y., August 21, [wkl. JM-tf 

l^AICM KOU rtAl.p About to remove from the Stale, 
1 / n”r fer !*’ V”''T ftKeap, my Farm of 2<ki acre*, one 

mil,I .ram Waterloo, 10U acres lo wood, worth half the 
p,p ’ I usk tor the tnriii. New house ami barn, peppermint 
distillery and buildimr, orchard and two good wells.— 
Liberal credit for one hall the purchase money 

Addies* 0. B CLARK 
August. 11, I86lk—ti. Waterloo, Seneca Co.,’n. Y. 

A Twt EKI C -A. Is,' ail ANO 
*rom * 

JARVIS & RAKER’S ISLANDS, 
IN THU 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMPORTED HY THK 

AMERICAN OUANO OOMPANT 
Oflltic, CIO Wtills, in Btreef, 

NEW YOHK. 
O. S. MARSHAL!, IWt. U. MATHER, Sec’y. 
■I. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 09 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

T'J, *• ■■yUMKH.*, :S1K< IIAMI h AM. Ul lLI.EUIL- 
^ IrrtiprnHBiM** Conflict” in HfruiiiMt hiifh r)ric«« — 

A e ofler yon, at 7i Man. St, K,iOboiiUii\ Iron, ^Juila, Hard¬ 
ware, Ollfl, I mntil. Colors, Windows, flour*, Blinds, Hoes, 
Spades, Hip .vela, Corn Hoe*, Cultivators, and otlnu articles 
n,>«llt!Sjer°u * Ir; 'oentiun. Also, Ihe celebrated “Straight 
Draft 1 low, which we oiler cheaper Ilian the cheapen!. 

6.IA tl MOCKS HE BING A CO 

fpWCTIl FUJI TIIK M11JJ0N-84.MF7III1.N44 tiKl* 
1 UHice No. 7 Mansion House Block, S« Sint* Htreet. 

Kociu,*ier, N. Y. (82f.-tl | E Jr. WII.SON. 

H* !?*• c HllllDOFF. Bleeder* oi pmn ShorUhom 
’ * o' eA!iif'r"^c, 8"vlk Down and Silesian 

aneep, Suffolk and hstez Ptos, Rochester, N. Y. [821tf 

Yy ••KlCIJf.lt A W11JM.N IMANCFAUTCIUStl OO.M 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE* 
GOn Hroailwny, N*w Yorli. 

c,|taWn?/t}1 the late Improvements for 
ne.mming, Stitching and Felling Seams, aml ore the beet In 
a*e for kamii.y hkw,.\n snd taib'riug work. 

Price* from Wo to *IH), Hemmers, f.ft ...xirv 
... .8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 
Bifl-tf Nos. S and 10 Smith.* Arcade. Rochester, N. Y. 

“HICK’S ACCOUNTANT < Im 

lyKAIt TUKKH -Standard, from 4 to 6 feet 62ft il 100 
1 Currant*, White Grape, atcoog plant*, 610 fJ Jlfo, HO t> 

^yHAT DOES IT CONTAIN’ 

Tho contents of the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL are, every 
ttruifiwr*/*'on good i»ai»or aud in the bent 

Tale* of Fact and Fiction, Recipes for the Workshop, 
Poetry, _ New Invention*&Moclianic*, 
Biography, Fashions, " 
V ocoland Instrumental Music, Obe»s 1‘ioblCm*, A* 
Essay* und I.rierary Gems, Note* and Memoim. 
Science and Art, A Lcr-on in French 
Hiatory snd lravcl, A I.0K*on luGerman 
Editorials, Poetical Gossip, 
Gardening and Horticulture, Wit and Humor. 
Household Recipe*, Answers to Corr"*po 

Nov, llitll, 1660, C. S. BROTHER. 

O CARD Lift 88 BAULKY K4Hi BALK—at 615 perbushel 
1 • oi smaller quantity nt the same rate, or lu cent* per oe 
Send stamp to pay return postage, where soul, by tj,„ 

.1. 0. RAYMOND, Bluff Point, Yfttea Cm , N Y, 

AV ANTED. Agent*. I.adie* or Gentlemen, to *e|l my 
’ T ongtnal and copyrighted 2ft cent package* of station¬ 

ery I he bust in the market. Agents have made, and can 
m.iko money bv*»iilMg them Before engaging elsewhere 

re and coil upon, or address with *tamp encloeed, the 

Note* and Mnmotnnile, 
A Ler-on lu French, 
A i.o»«on iu German, 
Foetic.il Gossip, 

ut:« ti... * 

Currants, Red Grape, stumg planta, 67 fl !0t); #(W Yl 1,000. 
do. Victoria, “ <* $,* “ jju “ 
do. Red Dutch, “ “ ti “ tliO “ 
do. Black Engltah and Missouri, strong plant*, $i YJ 

100: 6-'i(J tl 1,000. 
Apple Tlc<cH, from 6 to 8 feet high, $70 7) 1,008. 

do. 1 year, popular varieties, 61ft ji 1,0U0. 
do. Seedling*, 2 veara, (iiwt quality, $4,60 fl IJ'00. 
do. do. I year,f “ “ '63,60 « 
do. Seed, wet need, j) bushel, $l,0u. 

Pear Seed, dry seed, pci pound, $1,60. 
For salo at the above prices befon* packed. A slight 

charge will I*, made only for the boxes ami inns*, but I do 
not make any char g* ut the packing and leiivertng at Roch¬ 
ester. W. D. STROVVOER, 

October, 1860 Penfield, N. Y. 
P. S.— 1 will ui*o funilsh Apple Grail- of tbe popular I 

sorts, parked and dehvurud at F.ocheater, at $.7,00 f ) I.IMo I 
iu quantities over 10,'X0. ftftl-tf ' 

,."ft" funieu ill III suen jiari* lip to anv given 
date, an impresniou then taken from the typeeliall exhibit 
in printed form, the true slale ,,( all the accountssoknU 
JUnuirHfwlv r^nn*flftntiitj ul? ih** k-.r.*.,.. __ 

nl^nuju’ nn*l Hnrticulturc, Wit ft ml Hum on 
HiBfiliOM Adryvom toCurroNpondonts. 
SPECIAL EDITORS FOR EACH DEPARTMENT. 

Sixteen rage*. Every Week Three Cents. 

HE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL. 

1 Wautari to introduce thin heiiutil'nl art. Young men are 
making over $N) a month In tbi* business. Term* and 

1 Specimen* *ent yteas, by addressing, with stamp for return 
postage. v| L. I,. TGlip A CO., i.mvsll, Via** 

BOOKS FOn A Q Id N TS, 

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSORXPTtON. 
WANTED An Agent in every County, lo engage In 

the sale of Beautifully ILLCH fit ATED WORKS Circu- 
bir* giving full iuhiHmition’ivDi Terms to Agents, and a 

petition quite sufficient U> keep tlm market iri a uioderate 
degree oi animation throughout tlm week The price* imid 
ifa-'T-s'* *L2tl .*,560 ,r,p ordinar y to good, and from 
*1,. eC-r I,.a fur g od prime. Iu one or two coses on Tues¬ 
day $l,ftO wa* realised. Soring wiient has been iu g.uid d«- 
ruuud, ut at Pricy- ti shade Inwer than l»*t week. Ordinary 
to good samples are placed at. 9.M» $1, and extra at $1,01 Fr 
bu«hel. Tie’ demand l„r lurley r»r shipment is So’jos!- 
iive, snd 11 e inHio purehaxeflfftr the week have bevnonac- 
co li lit ,°f local breweries. Prices have receded and the best 
qualities of white grain cannot now be sold at over 85c. ami 
it must be a good sainnlo to command that figure. Prices 
rango from that down to 50j. M bushel. Peasjare not in oc- 
Cve requst, with only very moderate supplies. Prices ate 

\ UR8ERY STOCK. 
* Wb oiler for sale 

liyl.ooo 2 year old Applo Stocks at $:i,;g). 
f.wM’m t '.i0' 2d aixu at $2,fl0. 
W.vOfl 1 year d<). at $2 50 
80,i 00 Pear htock*, 2d el/.e. 

New Rochelle Blackberry Plants. 
Brink in if Grange Itispherry Plain*. 
Houghton'* Seedling Gooseberry Planta, 2years. 
American Arbor Vita. J 
Hemlock, 8 to 24 inches. 
Red Dutch Currants, 2 vear*. 
n n ti r- WILLIAMS, RAMSDKff 2b OO. 
Dansyille, Liv. Co., N. Y., Nor. 13, i860. 667- tf 

Published weekly, l’rice Three Ceuta. To he had of all !>«b«'f taT Publication, sent on application. ’ 
news-agents. Subscription for one copy, $1 fio a year, or $1 Addrea* Id AN E lU'Ll.SON, 
lor.it weeks, in dab*, (i copies, $7,20 u year: lo cooie* $11- .. Haalcer f it,> I ubll*hiny Honan, 
.v>: l ft ipics till,’u; 2ft copies 62ft a ypa(\ 063-6teo_No. 33bout)i 1 lord Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send fur a siiuj'leef.ny, winch will be sent free bv tho TtlM’Hg*T*ii itviveg haw ,, , , 
publisher*, A. HAIOHILL & CO, 20 North William street, R’ra'ra „ rE,il 1 ANh-This Bank ha* lun<> 
Now York. ^ ^ to loan mu bon<I ;tmi uiorW.igt*, on improved f^rmiL iu 

.  . - ll.';;:"u^u;,r..M Uvi..8atoi., Genesee, Orleans, 

1 Jl mamigem mi iieiug BuiiHUiniiaily il* recited in npwei- 
IlcBtion, wbetniii It i- si,own, that the fart oi fact* to be re- 
enrded, m*y be tepresented by figures, svmbohi.date* or 
number*, used either suTPirafelv oi l„ . omidnatfon, or by 
wliateyer vines will indicate the lad .i* le iin-d: «nd furtiier- 
mnre, base.. nn tld* primary Invention, I also claim tiie de- 
y.ramut.ivaoce ni rendering or transmitting nc*s«unts 
in partial or full statement*, when tlm -tat-moot or st«t«- 
menl> so neiil are thu*, orBubstautialijr thus, kept in tvoe 
bv the luntrivnnc-s .,f mv invention, be the mediumof 
ttfinKiulMMiiu wlml 11 tnUV* hut tl,»* it.ir^icutar mrn1« n»n- 
!, Mill arcoiinUby the Use of the Dispatch Mauhlne.con- 
-Ututed of Apron Movement, Reel, anil I’ntt. r Staniti T 
■!.i"n in the broadest and fulled sense; snd also the ma- 

. bine itsel!,embr»i 'ugall its form* and aiodysbl' ope rating 
as indicated m describing It, either as a simple band Instru- 

2u'l', !|0r.':MT.'Tn'.Km '’V Ami ir, cm,mu-leu, wUu tbt j > Hpocltlc cI.huih, And upon tluuu. I kIro 
ul.iim allothermeaua and npplLwicvnBUlmtantJallt 
«* tiiose herein cljuued or intended to be claimed With 
tiese claim* fully ae.fi nrnvlej/t'd *„.) proreeted ns shove, 
ids invention lias already spread itself over Canada, hmr- 

teei, Mitt*** ot the Amurlcati Liuon, nnd into Groat Britain. 
Uid I* tmw used in move than one fmtmrcd Newspaper Of- 
Ve*. It* immense value to banking sad similar institu¬ 
tions will lie shown in a circular which will make it* an- 
(siarar'Ce repo, Mcanwhil-, iippUcatuui* for information. 

Deed* of Right*, or "Dispatch Machine*," will reculve 
da* attontion, when addressed either K> 

Kcv. KtlfiEBT DIUC, 
Hufialo, N. Y, or Fort Erie, 0. W- 

Or to his Agent and Attorney, 

Ontario, iuid Wayne, 
say.tar EDWARD WHALIN, Sec’y. 

ley, Wanbington Co., N. Y. 
Cam bridge 

n (WWl AGKNTH VV AN’TEIV—To sell ft new invention* 
r . ,V -*>ne very recent, and of great value to (ami- 

wiipun iu wf, is gross.iiiHurmir, imink* are hereby 
tendurod.aildfh* assurance given, (hat this gross absurd¬ 
ity ih all that Mr, Dio* hu* patented iu the domain R keep- 
mg accounts. Hi* c.lnim* hinder no ope ration therein into 

50 wB",Kn? |,,TB for sale by the subscri- 
ber, at Brighton, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

M7-2L STEPHEN M. COR WIN. 

i' *nto A^entH. Send four Htamph whic.h thm rtokh whsuMitv Ih dot plrntiraJIv in 
au.'i-,KeI W particular*. any manner; neither bodily nor partially: neither directly 

66i-6t*ow EI’HRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Ma»*. nor indirectly; neither expltcillv nor srmtadiertily; this 
raukAT ouuuwrav o i- , .. , | ground hi* claim* cover, and nothing mm*; tho abeolnte 
( X liautad< 8 m °SH A a « ^rrTi* rre1' uAP*aU ™™ppo\y at tld* absurdity and nothing el*, is all he **kl 
va wanted,— MJ SHAW « CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 1 a* hisclaima. rationally read, attest jf- — - 
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WILLIE 

B7 HAKOAKKT VEKlSB. 

Two brown heads with tossing cnrli, 

Red lips shutting over pearls, 

Bare feet white and wet with dew, 

Two eyes black, and two eyes blue; 

Little boy and girl were they— 

Katie Lte and Willie Grey. 

They were standing where a breok, 

Bending like a shepherd's crook, 

Flashed its silver, and thick ranks 

Of green willows lined its bsnks; 

Half Id thought and half in play— 

Katie I.ee and Willie Grey. 

They had cheeks like cherries red, 

He was taller—'most a bead;— 

She, with arms like wreaths of snow, 

Swung s basket to and fro, 

As she loitered, half in play, 

Chattering to Willie Grey. 

Pretty Katie, Willie said— 

And there came a dash of red 

Through tho brownnose of his cheek— 

Boys are strong and girls are weak, 

And ril carry, so 1 will, 

Katie's basket up the hill. 

Katie answered, with a langb, 

You shall carry only half; 

And then, toRsing back her curls, 

Boys are weak as well as girls; 

Do you think that Katie guessed 

Half the wisdom she expressed? 

Men sre only boys grown tall, 

Hearts don't change mnch, after all, 

And when, long years from that day, 

Katie Lee and Willie Grey 

Stood again beside the brook, 

Bending like a shepherd’s crook, 

Is it strange that Willie said— 

While again a dash of red 

Crossed the hrownness of his cheek— 

I am strong end you are weak; 

Life is hut a slippery steep, 

Hung with shadows cold and deep; 

Will you trust me, Katie dear, 

Walk beside me without fear? 

May 1 carry,if I will, 

All your burdens up the hill? 

And abe answered, with a laugh— 

No, but you may carry half 1 

Close beside tho little brook, 

Bending like a shepherd's crock, 

Washing, with ite Bilver hands, 

Late and early at the sands, 

Is a cottage, where, to-day, 

Katie lives with Willie Grey. 

In the porch she sits, and lol 

Swings a basket to and fro, 

Vastly different from the one 

That she swung in years agone; 

This is long—and deep—and wide— 

And has—KOCKKKS at the bide. 

“A very good girl,” said he, “if she resembles 

her mother aDy.” 
“ But, I mean what kind of style do her parents 

live in? Aie they wealthy?” 
A gleam of mischief sparkled in her father’s 

eyes as he answered. “ When I last saw them, 
they lived in a little log cabin in the edge of a 
western clearing, and 1 thought them a very 

charming family.” 
The girls exchanged a glance of despair. “ Of 

whom are you talking, father?” Baid Cabjiir. 

“Of your cousin, Margaret Carlton, who is 
coming to spend part of the winter with ub,” re¬ 

plied her father. 
“A couBin! Ob, I am so glad!” exclaimed 

Carrie, her eyes beaming with delight 
“Don’t let me hear you call her cousin, Car¬ 

rie, said Nellie, “ I have no intention of claim- 

the exception of Mr. Lawrence, who had taken 
an early breakfast and gone to his store some 
time previous. To say that Margaret created a 
sensation as she entered the room, would he hut 
the simple truth, for neither Mrs. Lawrence nor 
her eldest daughters were prepared for any such 
vision of beauty as greeted their eyes. Marga¬ 
ret’s cashmere morning-robe was as elegant as 
Maude’s, while in beauty of features, and easy 
grace of manners, Bhe was not in the least her 
inferior. She gave Carrie a pleasant morning 
greeting, bnt not Mrs. Lawrence herself could 
have been more freezingly polite than was she, as 
Carrie introduced her to her aunt and cousins. 
Besides being a little vexed at their conduct, as 
was natural, she was determined, as she after¬ 
wards told her mother, to give them a lesson on 
the treatment of their friends from the Rural 

ing relationship with every verdant specimen of Districts, that they would not soon forget. Mrs. 

the backwoods who may chance to be connected 
with me by way of Adam, or not much nearer.” 

There was a curious expression on Mr. Law¬ 
rence’s face as he left the table, and took his way 
to his place of business, but none of his family 
noticed it, each being fully occupied with her 
own thoughts. Mr. Lawrence was a New York 
merchant who came from New England some 
thirty-five years since, a bare-footed country boy, 
whOBe sole earthly possessions were contained In 
a little bundle which he carried in Ills hand. Be¬ 
side this, however, he possessed an abundant cap¬ 
ital iu the shape of that energy and perseverance 
which characterize the true Yankee, and had 
gradually worked his way upward from an errand 

Lawrence was actually surprised into an attempt 
to make an apology for her conduct, and Maude 
and Nellie strove, by profuse attentions on their 
part, to make her forget what had passed 

When the hour for morning calls had arrived, 
Henry Lanudon and bis sister were annonneed. 
Maude bad just time to be conscious of a fear 
that her handsome cousin would find too much 
favor in his eyes, before they entered, when her 
surprise may be imagined as she saw IOffir Lang- 
don advance toward Margaret with out stretched 

hands, greeting her with, 
“ My dear Margarrt! I am so glad tosee you!” 

and accompanying her words with such a kiss as 
only two Intimate female friends can give.— 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.J 

MAUDE LAWRENCE’S LESSON. 
BY BELLE V. 110WARD. 

“How provoking!” exclaimed Mrs. Lawrence, 
sinking back in her luxurious easy chair, and 
Bpeaking with rather more irritation in her tone 
than she would have cared to display before any 
of her fashionable acquaintances. 

" What is it, mamma?” said Maude, looking up 
with some curiosity from her embroidery, while 
Nellie laid the book she was reading in her lap, 
and glanced inquiringly at lier mother. 

“ Yonr father gave me a letter this morning be¬ 
fore be went down town, and I have just read it. 
It is from his brother-in-law, Carlton, and lie 
says that his daughter Is coming to make us a 
visit,—will be here on Thursday night, he writes, 
by the evening train.” 

“A country cousin! ridiculous!” exclaimed 
Nellie, with a look of contempt on her fair lace. 

“She must not cornel” said Maude, decisively, 
but ber conteuance fell as her mother replied, 

“You forget, my dear, that she is already on the 
•way. We must, make the best of it.” 

“But jnst think of it, mamma! To be obliged 
to introduce an awkward, verdant country girl to 
our friends as our cousin! What will Henry 
Langdox think of us, if he knows wo have such 
vulgar relatives?” 

“And Thursday evening is the night of Mrs. 
Townelky’h party, too,” said Nellie, but of 
coarse we will not stay at home for her.” 

“ It may be that sho is not perfectly unpresent¬ 
able,” said Mrs. Lawrence, “or if she is, we must 
manage to keep her in the background as much 
as possible. You know your father is so queer in 
some respects, and he considers himself under 
obligation to his brother for assistance that he 
rendered him years ago,—so, as I said before, we 
must make the best of it.” 

“But Henry Langdon, mamma?” 
“ Well, my dear Maude, you must try and biing 

him to the point as quickly as possible, and when 
once you are engaged to him, you need have no 

further fear.” 
“ I am so sorry,” Eaid Nellie, “but my private 

opinion is that Miss Carlton will not care to 
prolong her visit.” 

A gay party of callers interrupted the conver¬ 
sation, and our fair friends forgot their troubles 
for a time. When they were gathered around the 
dinner table that afternoon, their numbers being 
augmented by the addition of Mr. Lawrence, a 
portly, good-natured gentleman, with a pleasant 
look in his dark eyes, and Carrie, a gentle, blue¬ 
eyed school girl whom fashionable life had not 
yet spoiled, the subject was renewed. 

“ Father,” said Maude, “what kind of a person 
is this Miss Carlton, who is to honor us with her 
presence 60 Boon?” 

boy to a situation among the merchant princes of \v[,erenp0n, Mr. Henry Langdon advanced, and 
the Umpire Btate. His wife,—whom he had woed 
and won from her father’s farm-house beneath the 
shadow of the hills of the Old Granite Suite, when 
he had returned thither at intervals during his 
youth to revisit, his owu paternal roof,—hud lu 
bored with him, and for him, during the years 
when fort une seemed doubtful, but it was tho old 
story. Wealth and fashion had changed her from 
the loving, trusting help-mate which she had been 
to her husband in former yearn, and in the glare 
and glitter of society she forgot her home.— 
Maude and Nellie were not slow iu imitating 
their mother’s example, and as both were young 
and beautiful, they were surrounded by a large 
Circle of admirers, especially as to their other 
charms were added the most potent of all,— 

golden ones. 
Mr. Lawrence was not at all satisfied with this 

state of affairs. Wealth had not calloused liis 

heart, and the teachings that had influenced his 
boyhood in his New England home, were still too 
strong to be forgotten. But he was powerless lo 
stem the tide of Fashion, and so, like many a one 
before him, he was obliged to allow his wife and 
daughters to take their own course. 

Among those whom Maude would class in the 
circlo of her intimate friends, was Henry Lang¬ 
don, a young man whose wealth was his least 
qualification for admittance into the “ first socie¬ 
ty.” Handsome, talented, and of fascinating ad¬ 
dress, it was no wonder that Maude exerted her¬ 
self to bring him to her feet, but so far she had 
not succeeded, and even her vanity could not 
construe bis attentions as other than those of 
friendship. Though the idea of receiving a visit 
from a “country cousin” would not have been 
pleasing at any time, in the present state of 
affairs, it troubled Maude deeply, and she 
would have sacrificed much if she could have 
prevented her unknown relative from coming, for 
she knew her father would insist on her being 
treated with respect, at least when he was present 

Thursday evening came at last, and Mr. Law 
hence in vain tried to induce hiB wife and daugh¬ 
ters to remain at home and welcome his niece. 
Mrs. Lawrence ridiculed the idea of their deny¬ 
ing themselves the pleasure of attending Mrs, 
Townblky’b party for the sake of such a relative, 
while Nellie insisted that she would never know 
the difference, adding, in her own mind, that it 
would matter hut little if she did. Her father 
finally gave up his point, and only ho and Carrie 
were left to weloome Margaret. 

Meanwhile, the cause of all this commotion was 
quietly and unsuspectingly seated iu the cars, and 
rapidly approaching the placo of her destination. 
Ue who might have lookod upon her would have 
seen & slender, youthful figure, a pair of clear, 
dark eyes, and a white, intellectual brow beneath 

lUit auis fjumor. GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD! 

THE HOG. 

A VALUABLE GRATUITY 
TO EVERY PERSON WHO FORMS A CLUB! 

bauds of glossy brown hair. Quiet, easy, and 
gracefal in every respect, Margaret Carlton 
bore the stamp of a true lady, and would have 
been recognized as such in any place, or in any 
society. It was a late hour when the train reach¬ 
ed the depot, where Margaret found her uno'.e’s 
carriage waiting for her, and in a Bhort time she 
was at his house. Both he and her cousin Car 
rib gave her a loving welcome, bnt she was very 
much surprised by her aunt’s and cousin’s ab¬ 
sence. But she suspected the truth, which sus¬ 
picion was deepened into a certainty when her 
uncle, givingher a keen glance, said mischievously 

“ I don't see many traces of the backwoods 
about you after all, Maggie! Where have you 
kept yourself all yom life?” 

She gave him pome laughing answer, hut was 
sure from that moment that she had discovered 
the cause of her relatives’ neglect. As she was 
very tired with her journey, Carrie rang the bell 
for a servant to show her to her room. To her 
surprise, she was conducted to a diminutive 
chamber near the top of the house, where there 
was scarcely room for herself and her trunkB, 
though the furniture was of the scantiest descrip¬ 
tion. As she looked round upon the carpetless 
floor and bare walls, she could not help laughing 
merrily. “ Well!” exclaimed she, “ this is getting 
to he decidedly interesting! Doubtless my re¬ 
spected aunt thinks this is good enough lor ‘a 
friend from tho country.’ If it were not for 
uncle, I’d give her a specimen of Western man¬ 
ners in earnest, but as it is, I’ll see the affair out, 
now I have commenced.” 

It was a late hour the next morning when Mar¬ 
garet was aroused frum her slumbers by the 
breakfast bell, and after making the needful pre¬ 
parations, proceeded down stairs to the sitting- 
room, where all the family were assembled, with 

heartily shaking Margaret’s hand, exclaimed, 
imitating his sister’s manner, 

“Mydear Margaret! I anno glad tosee you!” 
at the same time looking as if it would be ex 
tromely agreeable to him to follow Effie’s ex 

ample still further, 
“ I was not aware that you were acquainted with 

Miss Carlton,” said Maude to Effie. 
“ Oh, yes,” replied she, “ Henry and I spent a 

part of the last summer at her fathcr’p, but I did 
not know that she was your cousin until a short 

time since.” 

An animated conversation followed, which 
showed Margaret and the Langpons to be inti 
mate friends, if nothing more; and when they left, 
it was with an urgent invitation for her to spend 
a good portion of her time, while iu the city, with 

them. 
On the first opportunity, Mr. Lawrence was 

overwhelmed with a shower of questions aud re¬ 
proaches for keeping them in ignorance of Mar¬ 
garet's social standing. 

“Why, father,” said Maude, “you must have 
known that your brother was wealthy. Why 
didn’t you tell us, and keep us from making fools 

of ourselves?” 
“ I am not certain that it would have had that 

effect,” replied her father, drily. 
“But you said they lived in a log house, 

father,” said Nei.TTA 
“So they did, twvUty years ago,” answered her 

father. “ But win ( if ter father did not possess 
quite so many dollars? I am sorry that daugh¬ 
ters of mine should value money before mind.” 

But his words did not make much impression. 
Nellie turned away with some indistinct words 
about her father being so odd, and he sighed to 
think what erroneous ideas of life his daughters 

had. 
Margaret did not occupy her attic chamber 

another night, and Mrs. Lawrence apologized 
for the blunder of the servant in putting her 
there, which explanation Margaret took the 
liberty to disbelieve. It was not long before the 
Lawrences made a party in her honor, on which 
oocasion Mr. Lawrence offered his sympathy to 
his wife aud daughters lor their want of success 
in “keeping Margaret in the background.” 

Margaret’s father had gone to tho WoBt when 
young, and in the course of years had seen a 
thriving city grow up on and around his farm, 
wbiob, of course, made him the master of im¬ 
mense wealth. U imself a man of intellect, though 
in a measure self-educated, his family of eons aud 
daughters received every advantage that money 
could bestow, and were tine specimens of culti¬ 
vated and intelligent Westerners, of whom there 
are many in our country. Two years before this, 
Henry Langdon, when on a western tour, had 
been introduced to the society of the city where 
Mr. Carlton resided, and of which, of course, 
his own family were prominent members. Being 
attracted by Margaret’s beauty and accomplish¬ 
ments he bad followed np the acquaintance thus 
begun, and had finally won from her a promise to 
become his wife on some future day. Communi¬ 
cations between her family and the Lawrences 
had been few of late years, and Margaret had 
never chanced to mention them to Henry when 
he was with her, and when she wrote to him of 
her intention of visiting New York, Bhe asked 
him not to mention her to them, as she had a lit¬ 
tle vein of romance in her disposition, and wished 
to take them hy surprise. 

Bhe had no further reason to complain of her 
relatives’ neglect, for Maude was proud to intro¬ 
duce her as her cousin, everywhere. And when, 
a few mouths later, Margaret became Mrs. 
Langdon, no one could quote the opinions of an¬ 
other with more assiduity thun did Maude those 
of "my cousiD, Mrs. Henry Langdon.” Bhe had 
learned one lesson, at least,—that even those who 
had once been sheltered beneath the roof of a log 
cabin in the West, might possess qualities worthy 
of the notice of the inhabitants of an eastern me¬ 
tropolis, and that "country cousins” were not 
always models of verauncy and awkwardness. 

Goodrich, Gen. Co., Mich.. i860. 

Tnp. following Jew desperate is an extract from 
a humorously poetical report on Swine, delivered 
hy J. C. Milne, Esq., editor of the Fall River News, 
at a recent Cattle Show in that vicinity: 

Wft sing the Hug '—not theme in common stye, 

Hut that which ro»m'd unpenn'd in Paradise, 

And furnished, next to that “best gift," dear Modem, 

An extra spare rib for old Father Adam. 

Bnt If you doubt, when F.den’n garden fair 

Bloom’d fresh and lovely, that the Pig vm there, 

Ton'll certainly allow, (please don’t forget,) 

He went with Noah in, oat of the wet. 

Yet there are kome, who this plain fact dispute, 

And out of that old ark would crowd the brute! 

Said my friend Dean to me, the other day, 

(My friend, the Treasurer,) in his Tauntin’ way, 

How can you prove, Kir, that in N’cab's boat 

The hog was gathered with the sheep and goat? 

Of that, quoth I, one cannot be mistaken. 

For wasn't it then that Noah tamed hit bacon i 

And did he not, though on the surging brine, 

Have hie Ham there whene’er he chose to dine? 

Dean ceased to brittle—'lowed 'twag even go, 

The “critter" figured at that Cattle Show. 

O, much abused and much despised brant! 

Men Blight thee most, who know thy merits least; 

Who would make light of thee, should try thee first, 

Then with thy praiee they'll totor-iord their verse. 

Without thy presence at the festive board, 

Tickling the palate of creation'* lord, 

In bake nr fry, or even in a stew, 

Pray what could we, or our good housewives do? 

Sore grief wonld seize on many a bosom stout, 

If, by perchance, the hog should onc« " Btep out;’’ 

And Life become, 'mid all its varying semes, 

Like Sunday morning, without porli and beam! 

On beef and mutton, Englishmen expand, 

But pork’s the crowning glory of our land— 

Pigs are true Patriots—iu the Buckeye State 

They die to make her Cincinnati great. 

Pork to the Jew is every way unclean, 

Howe'er prepared, with Or without his beaD. 
Though Paul felt free from Moses here to swerve, 

The Jew still deems it binding to observe; 

H e go with Paul—as every one supposes— 

As for the Jew—why, he may go to— Motet! 
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The following is an alarming evidence of the 
progress of tho photographic art:—A lady last 
week had her likeness taken by a photographist 
and he executed it so well that her husband pre 
fers it to tho original. 

A modern Munchausen, addicted to humming 
au air beginning “ Strike the lyre, strike the lyre,” 
was greatly surprised when one of liis acquaint¬ 
ances, taking him at his word, knocked him down. 

We always admire the answer of the man who, 
when asked how old he was, answered, “Just 
forty yeais; hat if you count by the fun I’ve seen, 

I am at least eighty.” 

“There, John, that’s twice you’ve come home 
and forgotten that lard.” “ La, mother; it was so 
greasy that it slipped my mind.” 

Why are all games of Ihess of equal duration? 
Because it takes just four knights to play every 

game. 

Thb Aossts and other influential and working Friends 

of the Rural New-Yokkkk, and all disposed to become 

such, are respectfully advised that we have concluded to 

offer Tcry Liberal IkpccsrevtS —the bat y,( offered— 

for ear'y and active efforts to renew Its prerent list, and 

add Nttw SUBSCRtnrP.a for the ensuing volume, Our 

reasons for thia coarse are,—1st. Our new system of Mail¬ 

ing hy machinery renders it necessary to receive a great 

portion of the list of subscribers for 1891 at the earlir.it 

pottible moment, in order to get them ready for printing 

by the first of January. 2d Wo are deeirous of largely 

extending the circulation and usefulness of tbs Rural, 

and willing to pay liberally for efforts which shall secure 

ntit tuberribori. 3J. The prosperity or lb* People and 

Country la such that we believe now the best time since 

the Rural was established to largely incrkasb Its circu¬ 

lation; and hence we are willing to forego immediate 

profit in anticipation of a greatly augmented permanent 

list—looking to the future for a gradual return of the 

large amount invested in Premiums. 

_Sach beiog the facts, we invite special attention to 

the following unprecedentedly Liberal Specific Premi¬ 

um*—so arranged that every person who obtains a Club 

of Three Subscribers or more will secure a Valuable Prize.' 

GRAND SPECIFIC PRIZES. 
Premiums for Knelt nttcl All—No Plunks! 

lu order to give every Club Agent or Active Friend of the 
Ilural a Benefit, we have concluded to offer the following 

Liberal Specific Premiums to every person who forms a 

Club for the New Volume! 

-WE WILL GIVE 
1. WEHhtKKN D.UBIUlNiEP IMCTORIAL DIC ¬ 

TION A IIV (oath price Ifi.ltu and an extra cipv of the 
Rural to every p-min rr-rriDtirur #50 tor Forty Yearly tulb- 
fc-rihe . tn the Rural Jttw-Yorker, (at least twenty of 
which must bo new Subscribe Jit. or persons w ho have not 
taken the paper regularly for left!,) previous to the 1st of 
April, 1861 The »»toO (IU -Iionary »nd free c>r.Y ) to every 
person i emitting Mb*) hr Thirh /V*u>Bubftcribera,*e above. 

8. MI-IM. v. II.Mt-'TRATEP lURTOJil Ol THE 
b.NJTLD KTAlKft(lotport*I .'■vo.wsth 3<i) lUiuttmiioos,— 
pri - , 95>5e,'i and ao extra copy of the Rural re., lo every 
person temittiog t&JSP, sit above, for thirty copies, at lean* 
twenty of which must to. tor new subveribots. 

IL XIAltai;LAVR HISTORY OP ENGLAND, (Hu£ 
per’s Edition, in -t volumes, 12roo., bound iu leather c.ihu 
price,$5.) and tin extra paper free, t., every person renut- 
tsmv .i! ovi. fur Twenty-Tour copies, at least twenty 
of which lotiat be for new rtuUcribers. 

4. MACAULAY‘ft FN GLAND, (same edition es above, 
in cloth binding - prior, $;•,&',! uml sti extra paper 'roe, to 
every person remitting for twenty new sobeeribora, aa 
above. Macaulay'* ho. land |am above) V> every person 
remitting fur Twenty mbemltiers, old or new 

ft. MACAULAY'S ENGLAND (in cloth, ns above,) to 
every person retm-liug fi.'l for Fifteen cotHOr, ;>t least (err 
ol wldeh must In- for new auleCrihers. 

O. WEBSTER * COUNTING HOUSE AND FAMILY 
diction A BY 'Mason and Brothers' Edition, bound in 
leather, dull priee, #!,.Vr) post-paid. am! a free copy of the 
Rural, to every person n lulr.irti' 111 for 1 waive Copies, at 
leaxl eight being for new go hi* riber*. 

7. WEBSTER'* C. II. A FAMILY DICTIONARY, 
post-paid, and n tree col y of Rural, to every person remit¬ 
ting SIS lor Tell new cubrenbora; or 

H. EVERYBODY* LAWYER (bound in law style, 
price $],»,) postpaid, pm,*nv *1 gfiurM work, mentioned 
herein, post-paid, ami J free emiy of Rural to every person 
remHIln MB Tot fan ■ubauril ra, whether njd or new, 

P. WEBSTER'S G. It. A E. DICTIONARY, post paid, 
at d a free c try "t Rural, to every person remitting $.U 
for six new sui »cni- - 

10. THE HORNE AND IMS DIBKAftEK (Illustrated, 
boited in leather, price $125,) post-paid, arid i tree copy 
ot Rural, to every oue rood;ling llu lor Mx subscribers, 
whether old or now. 

11. LOftftlStt’ft 1*J< TORI AL UNITED NI ATt S(12mo, 
with gnu Illustrations, price «I.) post .paid, to every person 
remitting$8 lor Five subscribers, three being new—or $5 
for Three oubeoribf rs, two being new. 

IS, COLE'S FRUIT BOOK (price fst cent-) post-paid- 

OB, if preferred, TOE SKILLFUL lltll SKWIH . (same 
tiiir-e.) post paid to every person reiuiltm.1 $1 lor two 
auheCr.L rs, one Being new. 

(Bernina entitled tn any of Die above looks, and prefer¬ 
ring other works nt rqiw'l valim, mentioned Herein, can he 
accouimoiLted on it,-.mg their wishes. F. r instance, any 
oue e ut Wed to ** Every body's Lawyer, an have the 
Horse and His DLtiroes" or *' J.orr.-.ug s Pictorial, and tux 
vena Auv one- entitled to Mac.iuliLv s Hut" ' can have 

For Moore’s P.ural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 40 letters. 

My 8, 33, 40, 6, 32, 33 is a town in Chemnng Co., N. Y. 

My 39, 33, 22, 2, 24, 7,14, 35 is a town in Livingston Co., 

N. Y. 

My 1,12,15, 23, 29, 5,19 is a town ia OraDge Co., If. Y. 

My 37, 20, 10,13,17, 39, 25, 9, 35, 37 is a town in Columbia 

Co , N. Y. 

My 11, 35,19,13, 4, 33, 84 is a town in Westchester Co.. 

it. Y. 
My 18, 39, 21, 38, 3, 35,1,22 is a town iu Cortland Co., N. Y, 

My IS, 20. 8, 21, 39, 5 is a town in Onondaga Co., N. Y. 

My 27, 31, 7,10, 33, 34 ia a town in Washington Co., N. Y. 

My 30,19, 31,10, 24,1, 28,16, 37 is a town in Rensselaer 

Co., N. Y. 

My whole it i« well to remember. 

Rochester, N. Y,, I860. Anna Stare. 

Answer iu two weeks. 

CHARADE 

There are some things which it is allowable to 
write, which had better not be printed; some 
things which oue may speak in very private con¬ 
versation, which he would not commit to paper; 
and some things which he may think of, which 
he would not utter to his most iutimate friend; 
and finally, some things which it is a shame even 

to think of.—Prof. Park. 

I was born in a forest, and wear a green head, 

And with green heads am compass’d full oft, 

Some younger, some older, 

Some sly, and some holder, 

Some harder, and some very soft. 

As various specks on my face do appear, 

Of different colors and shapes, 

So intent on the matter, 

Some gnn and some chatter, 

Like a parcel of moukeys and apes. 

By nature I'm harmless, but not so by art; 

The art not ruy own but my neighbors; 

If you suffer by me, 

Your own fault it must be, 

And may e'en take yonr pains for your labors. 

tar Answer in two weeks. 

Dictionary» LoHmV* lUtiMmlfd Hi*tory« au<J Macon la? a 
History n>»* too boovy t|) M'lul bv mall-not nil the other 
H-orhfi v ill be pt'iilto any of the L- S. witum 
3,uuu milos.J 

137~ Persons who take the Rural this quarter, on trial, 
and subscribe for next year, may be counted as new sub¬ 

scribers in competing tor Premiums. 

EXTRA PREMIUMS 
IFor Prompt' an'1 Efficient Auction. 

lu ordor to secure a portion of the list for 18*11 as early 
as convenient, we will give the following Vxlra, Premiums, 

in addition to what is offered iu the Specific List: 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

There are 3 numbers which have the following capaci¬ 

ties:—The 2d, divided by the 1st, has two quotients and 1 

over; the 3d, divided by the 2d, has 3 quotients and 3 

over; and the sum of all three is equal to 70. 

these numbers? 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860. 

X3T Answer in two weeks. 

What aie 

G. Y. L 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 565. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Ascertain that you 

are right, then go ahead regardless ef the result. 

Answer to Charade:—Watch-man. 
Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—A, $2; B, $6,50; C, 

$11; D, $S.25; and E, $12 87. 

jenuttin? t»HV according *.v» vu« - . c 
npr'oct aiiti Ujui'IhuimhIv humid volunu* of the Rural tor 
1H0O or 1*^ (cjiaIi price. pruned; Oh*, U iu huch 
BocLs MH we ofler. 

If To each nf t! n One Ifundrod Persons sending the 
first lists of ’twenty or m.ire snbieribewUt resist ten being 
new,) as above, we will trive (and piy P"St<vo L *!*nt by 
mat),) Webster'S (’"Utiliny< House and Family Dictionary. 

Hi.—Tu JPu'A Of the One Hundred Persons sending the 
th>1 *u-.la of Ten ot more sub-vribors, (at oa-t live being 
T r,r w vi give I rang I"'-. :| 11 
t.f Modern Cookery [by MU* A tou and Mrs. lhilej price, 
31,'is—oKahy dollar ur ten shibmg book (or two fifty cent 
boo!:-,! mentioned above. 

[If profane rL either of the following works will be sent, 
pottl-ptid. inn’ead ot any ono ot euu»! pnee above mimed : 
Hints t., Hti.-„*-K«»l|eni1 ptfeo 5155: Deists Amencnn 
Flower Garden Directory. Dadd's Done Doctor, $1, 
Dadd's Cattle Doctor, $1; Practical Cookery. *1; The Amer¬ 
ican Poultry Yard, 51; Unvciroth,on the IDv* and Honey 
Bee, $12'.; Mysteries of Bee Keeping LxpUur-d, $1J 

Remember that these are K/tra Premiums — in 

addition to all others offered ami given tut a reward for 
early and efficient action ! flaw u the Rest Time to Act! 

TERMS OF THE RURAL—In Advance. 
Two Dollaka A Year. Three Copies, one year, 15; 

Sij Copies* o oil one free lo Club A{]< nl, $10: J en. and one 
tree, M5; Fifteen, nod one Prte, RiU 1 irtnlv, am! one 
free, i'-t; and any (/renter number at the same iate -only 
#1.25 per ropy! Club papers sent to different post-oj/iccs, 
if desired Aster. ] ,ay Ain't nun postape no copies tnnilea 
ia forciur countries, 51.SI is the lowest Club ruts Jur Can* 
ado, and $2.25 to Car ope. 

Rillt on aU tolnrnt Rank- in V. S and Canada 
taken ut nor. but Apt nit will please remit ,'<r.in York. Can¬ 
ada or Stic Rnnland money when convenient All suf 
tcription Piuuiy endued by Jjraft on either [urn lork. 
Bast no, Albany or Rochester, 'less errhunpe,) moo he sent 
at, the risk oj the Publisher, i; made payable to his order. 

Friends of the Rural! such is our Programme of 

Specific Premiums for the Winter Campaign Please 

examine the list closely, aud you will observe that every 

offered is as good as there is uf the had and 

The Books have been selected with great care, 

pecial reference being had to their intrinsic value ant 

merit. Is not the Programme all “ on the square, 

Reader, aud are not the Premiums worth contending 

for? Bear in mind that every person who forms a Club 

of three or more is sure of a good book, and that the 

greater the effort the larger will be the prize! There is 

no “Gift Book Enterprise” or gammon about the mat¬ 

ter, Gentlemen and Ladies, Boys and Girls,—for we have 

determined to give all of you disposed to aid the Rural 

and its Objects, a bona Jide, substantial reward for gener¬ 

ous exercise of influence. The Presidential Election 

is over, the Country is safe, the People prosperous and 

ready to substitute a useful paper for tbe campaign 

sheets, and Note fa the Tune to canvass successfully f"r 

the Favorite Rural asd Family Kkwbpapek of America. 

Please write all addresses plainly and carefully.ic crd'^ 

that they may be accurately entered upon our books and 

correctly PRIXTko by our Mailing Machine. AU subset ip 

tions should be well inclosed, and carefully addressed 

and mailed to D- U* T. MOO It L, 

November, I860. Rochester, N. Y. 

work 

price. 
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and the pains taken for its increase, one would 
suppose that he imagined it to be a heap of gold, 
instead of manure. 

Every Besson, in this country, we waste a large 
amount of food which would, if properly cared 
for, make valuable meat, and no less valuable 
manure. To-day we heard a farmer of Niagara 
county remark, that he had eleven acres of pump¬ 
kins and several hundred bushels of turnipH, not 
one-half of which would bo gathered, besides a 
good many carrots, hardly worth the digging. 
If carried to market they would not bring enough 
to pay for cost of gathering and carrying. It 
was this remark that caused the above reflections 
upon the state of things in Europe, so far differ¬ 
ent. The present season haa been unusually 
productive, and many farmers tiud themselves 
with a larger amount of food than usual, but it 
seems to us some means can be devised for turn¬ 
ing the surplus to good account. As a general 
rule no man enn be called a good fanner who does 
not provide moana to turn all the food produced 
into something that will biing money in the 
market, or that may he returned to the land for 
its enrichment, in the form of manure. Of course, 
seasons of scarcity will come as well as those of 
abundance, but a little forethought will generally 
provide for every emergency, so that nothing 
will be lost and nothing suffer. 

We will never bo able to boast of economy in 
feeding uutil we provide better storage for food, 
and pay more attention to cutting, and cooking, 
and the comparative value of different kinds. 
This is necessary to an tntellige.it and economical 
system of feeding. Our observation at the West 
has convinced us that, one half of the food given 
to cattle lu that section is wasted, as will always 
be tho case where corn is fed to cattle in the oar, 
or on the stalk. We know the excuse for this 
course is the abundance and cheapness of grain, 
and the scarcity of 1 boi. Still, we have no faith 
in its economy. We have much yet to learn on 
this subject, and it is for the purpose of inducing 
reflection, rather than to Indicate any particular 
course of practice that we make these brief sug¬ 
gestions. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOEE. 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors, 

The Rural New-Yorker in ilesisrned to be unsurpassed 
In Value, Purity, ruefulness and Variety nf Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes his personal attention to the supervision of its 
various departments, nnd earnestly labors to render the 
Rural an eminently Reliable Guide on oil the important 
Practical, Scientific and other Subjects lutim&tely con¬ 
nected with this business of those whose interests It 
Jealously advocates. As a Family Jones a r. it is end 
neatly Instructive and Entertaining — beinv so conducted 
that it can lie safely taken to the Hearts and Homes of 
people of luteUiRence, taste and discrimination. It em¬ 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary sod News Matter, interspersed with 
appropriate and hcantltbi Rnpraviner*, than auy othor 
journal,—rendering it the most complete ^uu[CULTURAL, 

Literary and Family Xkwki'ai-kh In America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

* •** V : _ 

WASTE OF FOOD. 

Nowhere in the civilized world, we think, is so 
much food wasted as in our own happy land. 
The art of feeding man and boast in the moat 
economical manner, is hero bnt little understood. 
It, ia a lesson we have not yet been compelled to 
learn; while in Europe the usual high price, the 
occasional scarcity of food, and the superabun¬ 
dance of population, have taught the farmer, 
the landlord, and the housekeeper, how to ubb 

everything to the best possible advantage; and in 
this work an astonishing amount of skill ia dis¬ 
played. The traveler in Europe is astonished at 
the number of strange and savory dishes set be¬ 
fore him, of the composition of which he cannot 
even give a guess. Aud, if fortunate enough to 
be on familiar terms with steward or landlord, 
and iB thug enabled to show a little Yankee curi¬ 
osity without appearing impertinent, he is still 
more astonished to learn that he has partaken of 
a sumptuous meal prepared from materials that 
In his own home wonld have been thrown to the 
dogs. If of an observing mind, and he pursues 
his inquiries, desirous to know somewhat of the 
condition of all classes, he learns to his surprise 
that good farm laborers receive but about ?3 per 
week, and that with this pittance they have to 
hire a dwelling and clothe and feed a numerous 
family. His astonishment is not lessened when 
he learns the cost of provisions, &c., and observes 
the tidy and respectable condition in which these 
families appear. Dressed neatly, because appro¬ 
priately, they claim respect and admiration. 
Every penny is a treasure, and is used to the best 
possible advantage, not for show, bnt for service; 
not for parade, but comfort. Perhaps a cow 
furnishes the main sustenance for the children. If 
so, how carefully everything is saved that can 
furnish her a choice mouthful—a few straws from 
the farmer's wagon scarcely touch the ground be¬ 
fore a child is ready to pick them up and carry 
them to the cow-shed—a little grass by the road- 
Bide ia gathered with the same care. The wealth 
of the family may not have permitted the pur¬ 
chase of a cow, but the little garden which sur¬ 
rounds the cottage yields abundance of vegeta¬ 
bles; for the Boil is exceedingly rich, highly 
manured and well cultivated. Aud how is this 
done? Not a hole by the road-side, not a ditch 
in the neighborhood, but is carefully scraped of 
its mud, which ia carried to the manure pile in 
the back of the garden; not a particle of manure 
dropped in the road by passing horses, but is 
removed to the same depository by the children, 
who perform much of the labor in the garden, 
which yields to the contented family, under the 
superintendence of the good wife, abundance of 
healthful food. By this care and economy a 
family iB kept well fed and comfortable on means 
which in this country would be thought insuffi- 
cent to keep starvation from the door. 

The same care and economy may be observed 
in all farm operations. Everything that can be 
used for food is husbanded with the greatest care, 
so that nothing may be lost; and after storing, it 
is used in the way to accomplish the best results. 
Cutting aud cooking, and adaptation to the con¬ 
dition of animals, are matters of constant atten¬ 
tion. To observe the anxiety with which the 
farmer watches the increase of his manure pile, 

The engraving repri aonts the Clydesdale stallion, 
and was drawn by that excellent judge of horses, 
the late Henry William Herbert. 

Tlio C/vclupedia of Agriculture says:—“The 
Clydesdale horsig are larger than tho 8uffolk 
and arc found moBt extensively in the neighbor¬ 
hood of ihe Clyde river, in Scotland, after which 
they are called, where their services in the one- 
horse carts of the district are well appreciated. 
Indeed, there is no dcscilption of hoi bo that ap¬ 
pears better adapted for single horse carts, or 
that can get through more work in the course of 
the day. They are for the most part powerful 
horses, standing about sixteen hands high, and 
are extremely active. Their faults are a tendency 
to light bodies nnd long legs; and some of them 
are hot workers. When free from these defects, 
they are certainly a most valuable kind of animal 
for agricultural purposes. They are. generally 
docked, in their native district; and their short 
tail, bo unusual in cart horses, gives them a very 
unique appearance. A pair of Clydesdale horses 
will plow a larger breadth of land than almost 
any other kind of horses, but they require to be 
well fed, and in a greater degree than most others. 
They have usually tolerably small heads, which, 

with their great activity, shows that their pedigree 
is not altogether of the cart kind. Wc are told 
that an Earl of Huntingdon imported some Datch 
mares, a breed then much thought of, into the 
district of the Clyde, and being crossed with tho 
native breed, (probably the ancient pack-horse,) 
thus became the founders of the now highly ap¬ 
preciated Clydesdale. Tho prevailing color ia 
black; bnt there are also many browns, and some 
greyB. The great bulk of this breed is suscepti¬ 
ble of much improvement, by careful selection in 
breeding, and avoiding the evils which wo have 
pointed out as those to which the breed are 
prone.” 

Mr. Yooatt says the Clydesdale horse is strong, 
hardy, pulling true, and rarely restive. Thesouth 
part of Scotland is mainly supplied with this 
breed, and many of them find their way to the 
central uud southern counties of England, for the 
coach, the saddle, and for agricultural purposes. 

Herbert considered them good and faithful 
horses, excellent for farm purposes, and would 
make, without any improvement of blood, ex¬ 
tremely useful stage horses, especially for hilly 
and heavy roads where more power than speed 
is desired. 

The improvement of farm horses is deservedly 
attracting a good deal of attention In this coun¬ 
try at present. We are gradually improving in 
our system of farming, and this improvement 
makes an increased amount of horse-labor neces¬ 
sary. As we manure heavier, plow deeper, drain, 
and strive for larger e.rops, wo feel the want of 
heavier horses than those common on our farms. 
Improved implements, also, greatly increase the 
amount of horse-work on the farm. Once all the 
reaping and mowing was done by hand; now this 
work is performed by horse power; and the cul¬ 
tivator has almost superceded the hoe. Some 
years ago, when the country was newer, a farmer 
with a hundred acres of land, one half of which 
was in wood, and the other half only partially cul¬ 
tivated, could do all his work, drive to market, 
Ac., with a single team. Now, the larger number 
of acres under cultivation, in wooded countries, 
the general settlement and culture of our prairie 
lands, and the extra demand for team labor in 
other respects, makos it necessary that we should 
have more and heavier horseB. Seeing this want, 
farmers and breeders have imported some of the 
heavy English breeds, to one of which, the 
Clydesdale, we call the attention of oar readers, 

STERILITY-MR. HATHAWAY REVIEWED, 

Some time since, Mr. Hathaway, of Ohio, gave 
his experience upon the “Sterility question,"and 
I take the first leisure time to review his state¬ 
ments. liis farm has been cultivated for a score 
or two of years, and his principal crop, wheat, 

has increased its yield from year to year with no 
other manure than plaster and clover. Shall we 
take another nap, with the comfortable assurance 
that homeopathy is the true principle to manure 
upon? 

Mr. Hathaway, with evident candor, and a 
desire for the truth, states several interesting 
particulars—and here let me say that in citing 
examples and illustrations, we should always be 
very full and exact in regard to qualifying cir¬ 
cumstances. This land had been annually burned 
over by the Indians for a long series of years. 
Of course it was deficient in vegetable matter, 
which may explain the moderate yield during the 
first years of cultivation. Clover and plaster are 
exactly adapted to such a case,—the clover with 
its broad leaves draws largely on the atmosphere 
for Bnpport, and when plowed under supplies tho 
vegetable material needed. Taking it for granted 
that Mr. Hathaway’s farm had a good supply of 
mineral elements,—enough for a fair wheat crop 
every other year for the full term, perhaps, of the 
owner’s natural life,—we can see that there might 
have been a regular increase of vegetable matter 
from the clover, and a consequent increased jield 
of wheat. But f, H. T. B., farmer, Justice of the 
Peace, late candidate for Path-master, neighbor 
to a man who saw the Prince of Wales, do here¬ 
by notify Mr. Hathaway that, according to a law 

of the vegetable kingdom, the aforesaid wheat 
crops have taken, and are taking, from the soil 
aforesaid, elements not returned by rain water, nor 
even clover seed and plaster,— and, furthermore, 
sooner or later, the biggest tub will run empty 
from the Binallost leak. 

It is the peculiar weakness of this American 
people, to substitute the experience of a life-time, 
for the treasured knowledge of ages.—the unfin¬ 
ished experiments of to-day, for the attested 
teachings of ceutnries,—nor do we always read 
oar short lessons right. Men whom their grand¬ 
fathers would blush to recognize, — effeminate, 
dyspeptic, billions, rheumatic,—will complacently 
cite their own experience and example in favor 
of their medicinal and dietic theories and prac¬ 
tice. Anything short of annihilation is gloried 
iu. Anything Bhort of famine (with an occa¬ 
sional touch of that,) ia counted in as plenty and 
prosperity. An average of fourteen bushels of 

cultural purposes. There are two small beaver, 
meadows on this side of the lot, containing about, 
six acres. The soil on said beaver meadows ia 
black loam, with clay subsoil, arid sufficiently dry 
for cultivation. Tho timber on said west side of 
the lot is hard-wood, hemlock, and white pine 
The front of the lot is gently rolling. Timber, 
bard-wood and hemlock. Baid lot iB well watered 
by small spring creeks — one entering it or the 
east side twelve chains from the road, and one on 
tho west Bide. About the middle of the lot both 
unite and leave the lut in one stream, at the dis¬ 
tance of ten chains from the side road, croBBing 
the rear of said lot. The only fault to the lot is 
that a large portion of it is too low for a wheat 
growing farm.” 

Remarks—The premises you describe, would 
seem to possess all the requirements for a good 
wheat and grain farm. The soil, a sundy loam, 
with a rolling Burface, will adapt it to the cereals 
and other crops. The low and level portions 
would proWbly produce grass better than other 
crops, particularly if they have a preponderance 
of black muck, entirely of vegetable production, 
wlthont aand or clay— to produce the silicate of 

potash to glaze the straw sufficiently to make it 
withstand the winds aud perfect the kernel. 

Wheat, and in fact all the cereals, require lime 
in the soil; which prevails in all those situated 
in the secondary sand and limestone formations. 
The prevalence of pine and hemlock timber, in¬ 
dicate a soil composed of the destruction of the 
primitive rocks, mostly devoid of lime, in which 
case it can be artificially improved by its addition. 
Low and undrained and amlrainable land can 
never be depended upon for winter wheat, or be 
valuable for any other crop than grass, and hardly 

that To settle the kind of crops most profitable 
to be grown, the distance from market and the 
home demand mast be considered. 

wheat to the acre is proof among ns of the 
mighty BtrideB we ore making in agriculture,— 
proof positive that our land will never wear out, 
— whereas some countries that have been fore¬ 
warned to guard against “ [[respective sterility,” 
have, by attention to tbeir night soil, and other 
sources of fertility, maintained an average of 
forty bushels of wheat to the acre, which was no 
unnsual crop here, when our land was new. Parts 
of Great Britain and Holland Bbow the good ef¬ 
fects of looking to every available source for 
fertilizers, prompted by a wholesome diead of 
sterility. 

The Chinese have olive complexions, oval fea¬ 
tures, a relish for rats, and a very disagreeable 
habitof minding their own business, and wishiog 
other nations to mind theirs,—but with all these 
draw-backs, they Bavo their night soil, aud have a 
great many kindred virtues, which, if ontBide 
barbarians would imitate, elsewhere, as there, 
“every rood of ground wonld maintain its man.” 
—n. T. B. 

SORGHUM, WHERE IS IT I 

This significant question was asked a year ago 
by a correspondent of the Rural, who insinuated 
that It had taken its plaoe with the defunct hum¬ 
bugs of "Morns multicaulis and Merino Sheep Im¬ 
portation,” but bis attack awakened a defence by 
some hopeful and successful cultivator "Out 
West,” which was at the time satisfactory. But, a 
year has passed since then, And “the world does 
move” without dissolving the Union, Having 
asked where it is, I will tell you frankly where it 
was a month ago, and where I find it now. 

In tho month of September, 1800, it was to be 
seen in the fields of nearly every farmer in North 
Western Missouri. Now, November 7th, just one 
day after the Presidential election, it may be 
found in u converted state, on tho table of every 
“well regulated family,” in this “Old Mormon 
County of Caldwell.” We have sorghum in pre¬ 
serves, in molasses, and most am] best in sugar. 

►Sugar has been the desideratum long sought by 
all cultivators of the Chinese cane, but since a 
1 mg thy and scientific report made by Mr. Lover- 
ino, of Philadelphia, some five or six years since, 
I have seen nothing authentic iu the Reports of 
Agricultural Societies, or of the Patent Office giv¬ 
ing a single rsy of hope. 

It was reserved for the Rural AW Yorker, of 

Jane, 1800, to put us on the track for sorghum 
sugar. I noticed in said truthful paper, an ac¬ 
knowledgment of the reception of some sorghum 
sugar, from A. H. Mii.lkr, of Laporte, Indiana. 
Now we know friend Moore never made any false 
pretenses, so we wanted to know why we could 
not have sorghum sugar too. 1 wrote to Mr. 
Mii.lkr lustanter, telling him what I had read in 
the Rural, and my faith in said paper, and 
further informed him that as I had found him out, 
I now wanted him to tell me how he made sugar, 

WHAT THE FARM WILL PRODUCE. 

“ Excelsior” (a subscriber in Canada West,) 
Bends us the following description of one hundred 
acres of land, copied from a Surveyor's report, 
asking whether such land is profitable for culti¬ 
vation, its qualifications, faults, Ac. We give the 
description, with tho remarks of an experienced 
farmer and geologist to whom we submitted it 
for consideration : 

“The land is gently rolling and good. Soil, 
sandy loam. Timber—Maple, beecb, elm, and 
hemlock. Crossing the rear of said lot there is 
six chains of swamp, containing cedar and some 

good white pine. The remainder is good hard¬ 
wood land, gently rolling. On the west side of 
said lot the land is fiat, but not too wet for agri- 
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and to send me a little, and I would judge it in 
righteousness. I further intimated that sugar 
cane was nearly the only thing the drouth had 
left us to base our hopes on, to keep us sweet- 
tempered. Thus a correspondence was opened 
which resulted in my ordering one of his Evapo¬ 

rators, and I prevailed on a few of my friends 
here to send in their orders also; partly because 
I had faith in the lieka i., and partly because of 
the frank and courteous letters Mr. Miller wrote. 
I felt certain he was an honorable man, because 
he patronized the Rural. We were not mistaken 
in the man, for ho came to see us and taught us 
how to make sugar, and we found him to he a 
gentleman of truth and veracity, and his Evapo¬ 
rators arc all he claims for them. They make 
sugar, as he said they would, and sirrup so pure 
and good that for all cooking purposes It Is 
equal to any brown sugar. This fact has passed 
into a proverb, in all this region, arid as we have 
otherwise encouraged the cultivation of sorghum, 
at all times wince its first introduction into the 
United States, wc can now say to the agricultural 
readers of the Rural that we expect shortly to 
see the time that the Mississippi river will float 
sugar and molasses down stream instead of hear¬ 
ing it up as now. 

I do not intend this as an advertisement, only 
wishing to encourage the home production of one 
of the necessaries of civilized life, and any per¬ 
son really interested in the manufacture of sor¬ 
ghum, and desiring any further information, they 
can writo me, and I will tell them all I know freely 
and gladly. 

A word about other crops in this region. The 
Btory is soon told. The drouth lias been sneh 
that wheat was an entire failure all over Missouri 
and Kansas. Hay from the prairie was not made 

this year, but pubturo was very good in this re¬ 
gion. Corn is a poor apology for a crop, but as 
we did not expect to have any at all, for several 
months in the summer, we arc “thankful for 
email favors.” The corn crop is much better 
near tho Missouri river than hero, and better here 
than in the interior of Kansas. 

Fruit trees have done well here this summer, 
considering the drouth, especially those planted 
this spring; but evergreens of every description 
have dried up. For two years past the farmers 
here have given great attention to planting 
orchards. Tho Rochester Nurseries have shipped 
very largo quantities of stock into every pait of 
thiB State for the past two years. The quality lifts 
been fine, and they havo lived and grown well. 
We regard Rochester as the great Nursery of the 
Western Continent, and the Rural the great pa¬ 
per to encourage the cultivation of fruit and 
shrubbery everywhere where it is read. I have 
never seen any country whore fruit trees would 
grow so rapidly or produce so early as beie. Tho 
grape is Indigenous to this soil and its cultivation 
is receiving a good deal of encouragement lately. 
Notwithstanding the hard times, we intend to 
sustain the Rubai, in this county, because the 
times would be harder without it. You may look 
for an enlarged subscription for the New Year. 

J. Williams. 

Kingston, Caldwell Co., Mo,, Nov. 7, 1800. 

A PATENT CHURN BUG. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yobkkb:—For the past two 
weeks we have had in this locality a small “hum¬ 
bug,” by the side of which your “Egyptian Pop 
Corn ” must “ pale its Ineffectual fires.” This hug 

is of tho churn species, and I assure you it is full 
grown—none of your small, crawling bugs, but 
one that will walk right up to its game, insert its 
trunk, and extract a $5 bill ere you ore aware that 
you arc bit. 

The modus operandi is this:—A man enters a 
town and proceeds to canvass the same for a club 
of fifteen or twenty subscribers, (according to the 
size of the town.) Raid club is to have the exclu¬ 
sive right of said town, for 12 years, in a certain 
patent Atmospheric Attempered Churn, which is 
to he manufactured and supplied to subscribers 
alone, at half the retail price at the manufactory. 
For a membership in said club the modest sum of 
$5 only is required, which makes the neat little 
sum of $75 for each town canvassed. Subscribers 
that enter this dub will please take notice that 
they only buy the right “to buy and sell said 
cbnrns on commission,” as tbe right to make is 
reserved. After the formation of the dub, tho 

members are to appoint a general agent, who is 
to order the churns, (if there arc any to order,) 
and transact the business of tbe company. To 
some the representations are that they have a 
churn for the live dollars; to others, that unless 
the club is completed before night no more will 
be said about it. Again, after procuring six or 
seven names the subscription list is changed 
for a new one, and then it is said that he 
will not probably succeed, as he has had poor 
luck. 

Such, Mr. Editor, are a few of this bug's tricks. 
The game has been progressing in this county 
for some little time past, and you will please 
expose it for the purpose of putting your readers 
on their guard, especially as it is entirely among 
farmers that the dodge is played. I atn sure they 
will be much obliged to you for opening their 
eyes. As T am not one .of the^ bitten ones, but 
only a looker on, I have no revenge to satisfy or 
ax to grind. Herkimer. 

Herkimer Co., N. Y., Nov,, 1S60. 

To Keep Manure Heaps from Heating.—In 
a late Rural, J. A. C. inquires how he shall “keep 
manure heaps from heating.” Nothing is easier. 
All that is necessary is the frequent application 
of water. Make the heap rather flat, excavate a 
email place on the lowest side, and make it water 
tight, wet the heap freely, let it drain into the 
hole, have an old scoop-shovel, and as often as 
the heap begins to smoke toss the water on the 
top of the heap to drain through and cool it, and 
be ready for the same operation again when 
needed. He can thus keep his manure cool and 
have all of its valuable qualities left.—J. C. B., 
Sheridan, JV. Y., 1860. 

OOEE’S REPEAL HEW-TOEKEE. 

(£I)c I3cc-Kc£pn\ 

Drones — How lo Exterminate. 

“There! T wonder,” says Uncle Watctlvk, 

“what our friend will write about next? He is 
now to tell us how to exterminate tho drones! 
Can it be possible that he is nine? It is surpris¬ 
ing that he has not yet learned that the drones arc 
females; that they lay all tbe eggs; that they sit 
upon them until they hatch, aud then Bupply the 
worms with food until sealed over; that they fly 
out at. mid-day and extract from the atmosphere 
the substance of which tbe comb is made; that 
they are, iu fact, the most useful members of a 
••skip,’ and hence to exterminate them would 
most assuredly ruin the whole colony.” 

Mr. Editor—if you only had the experience 
that I have had in traveling among nearly all 
clauses of bee-keepers, I venture to predict that 
you would not, in the least, he surprised to hear 
some old-lushioued, whimsical, and worse than all 
else besides, self conceited bee-keeper, make in 
substance precisely the some remarks as are 
given above. As I have neither Fpacc nor time, 
at present, to write any more Bee-ology nonsense, 
I will proceed to state tbe office of the drones and 
their relation to the colony — why at a certain 
season of the year they should be destroyed, and 
then give the process for expelling them. 

Tiit- drones are the mule bees—their sole office is 
to impregnate the queen, which office generally ex¬ 
pires as soon as the swarming season is over, and 
all the then young quecus impregnated. When a 
large number of colonies are in one apiary, a few 
drones to each—50 or 100—are sufficient. The 
queen always being impregnated in the open air, 
would not very likely fall to meet some of them, 
as the drones instinctively issue from all the hives 
at about the same time, making, in the aggregate, 
according to the number of colonies, several 
thousand. With no hive, except it have movable 
combs, can the production of drones be pre¬ 
vented, and the precise number actually wanted 
obtained. Tills, i» tbe former case, may be 
effected Bimply by removing all the drone comb 
and supplying ils place with worker comb. If 
100 drones are wanted, cut out a piece of drone 
comb containing 100 cells and a corresponding, 
piece out of a worker comb, and insert the piece 
of drone or store comb. In this way any desired 
number may be obtained. It frequently is the 
case, however, that the bee-keeper does not avail 
himself of this very desirable advantage afforded 
by movable frames, and therefore necessarily 
finds his colonies well populated by a large 
progeny of drones. To show how, at the above 
season of the year, to exterminate the drones, 
wholly or partially, is what 1 purpose soon to do. 

Why drones should be exterminated:—1st, To 

save a useless consumption of a large amount of 

honey. It has frequently been observed by prac¬ 
tical apiarians, and may easily be ascertained by 
auy one, that the drones, when issuing from the 
hive, are usually loaded with honey; but when 
they return, are either empty or contain compara¬ 
tively but little honey. Suppose, for instance, 
that there are only 1,000 drones in a colony; that 
they each issue, on an average, but once per day; 
aud that they each carry out with them oue drop 
of honey; reader, do you not suppose that a largo 
amount of honey is thereby consumed, to say 
nothing of the honey necessary for their daily 
sustenance while in the hive? The above, in my 
opinion, is a pretty low estimate for some colo¬ 
nies. Ir. has been estimated by a said-to-be relia¬ 
ble bee-keeper near Philadelphia, that no less than 
four drops are daily consumed by each drone. 
Some colonies that I have personally examined, 
indicated that no less than 5,000 drones had 
emerged from their cells within only a short time 
previous. The fact that they return from their 
flying excursions empty, is conclusive proof that 
they gather nothing to increase the stores of the 
colony, as some might, suppose. It must, be evi¬ 
dent to thinking minds that no colony having a 
large progeny of drones, can he very prosperous 
or very profitable to its keeper, at least not as 
prosperous and profitable as though there were 

only a few. 
2d, To propagate Italian Queens and secure them 

purely impregnated. Many, doubtless, have buen 
induced to purchase queens of this variety of the 
honey bee; but how to secure them purely im¬ 
pregnated has been a mystery. To introduce the 
quueus to native stocks when containing a large 
number of common drones, it would bo necessary 
to wait until they died off naturally, were killed 

by the bees or banished from the hives, before it 
would do to rear queens artificially, if the keeper 

were desirous to have them purely impregnated. 
By this time, it might he too late iu the season to 
attempt to rear them at all. A few weeks since, 1 
was obliged to contrive a plan forexterminating 
all the drones, as I wished to propagate these 
queens on a large scale and secure them pare. I 
would here remark, that it would be folly to 
attempt such a result with any hive except it 
have movable combs. I use and have used for 
the past three seasons Mr. Langsthoth’s movable 
comb hives, believing them to be the best. The 
process, ns will he obvious, is very simple, aud by 
it the drones may all he expelled iu 10 or 15 
minutes, or even less. The terms which I shall 
use will readily be uuderstood by those using the 
above hive, —hence an explanation of them will 
be unnecessary. Having never heard of the pro¬ 
cess before giving it a trial, nor since, 1 hope to 
claim for it a little originality. 

The process:—Let No. 1 represent the colony 
from which the drones are to be expelled. By the 
side of No. 1, place an empty hive. No. 2, without 
frames. Place before the entrance of No. 2 the 
entrance blocks, so that the working bees can 
pass readily through them. Make the blocks 
secure, so that they cannot possibly be moved by 
tbe bees. Now, subdue the bees in No. 1, by 
smoke, either punk or tobacco, and then com¬ 
mence taking out the frames of comb for the 
purpose of finding the queen. When she is 
found, secure and confine her for a few moments 
in a "queen cage;” or, if you have none, hold her 
carefully between the thumb and finger. With 
the other hand suddenly jar the bees off from the 

frame, or such a portion as will easily enable you 
to ascertain whether the comb has left upon it 
any matured drones. Being satisfied that no 
drones are upon the comb, transfer it. to empty 
liive No. 2. The beeR most be jarred back into 
Live No. 1. Proceed in this way with each comb 
until all are transferred. Tbe queen may now, or 
before, if preferred, be given to hive No. 2. Each 
ti'xe a comb is transferred, cure should be taken 
not to let any drones get into hive No. 2. This 
result maybe effected by closing it each time with 
the honey receptacle cover. All the combs now 
transferred should again be inspected, and such 
88 contain sealed or unsealed drone brood, or 
eggs in store cells—if deported by common 
queen—should be taken out, and either empty 
frames, frames of worker comb, or empty store 
combs, if ft progeny of Italian drones is desired, 
put in instead. Both hives should now be closed 
— hive No. 1 removed 10 or 16 feet away, and 
hive No. 2 put upon the stand originally occupied 
by Live No. 1. The bees in hive No. 1, having 
neither queen nor combs, will soon ascertain 
their actual condition, and in a few moments will 
commence lively preparations for going home. 
They will readily psBH through tbe entrance 
blocks into hive No. 2; but the drones finding 
themselves too large to pass through them, will 
have to content themselves by staying on the out¬ 
side. In tho course of hair an hour, all or nearly 
all the workers will be in Live No. 2. At evening 
the drones will be found clustered under the por¬ 
tion, when they may lie collected and drowned. 
The entrance blockH should not be dietuibed; for, 
the drones from other hires will seek, and thereby 
gain, admittance. Should this colony be removed 
to a location two miles from neighboring bees, Ital¬ 
ian queens, when the progeny of Italian drones 
mukes its appearance, may thus be obtained pure. 
I would not advise taking all the drone or store 
comb away from any colony; better leave at 
leaBt a few cells. All that is desired, is to know 
that the apiarian cun expel or exterminate the 
drones wholly or partially when necessary. 

M. M. Baldridge. 

Middleport, Niagara Co., N. Y., 1860. 

llural Spirit of tl)c Jprrss. 

Fattening Hags on Dry Corn. 

A writer in the Country Gentleman remarks 
that, “ one of my neighbors—a former all his life, 
aud over seventy years of age—fattens his hogs 
in a dry pen without water or slop, giving them 
nothing but dry corn, and I have noted the faetfor 
five years that I have lived here, that he has made 
I think the heat—I know the fattest—pork in this 
county. The hogs while fattening, particularly 
in dry, warm weather, eat and lie down, walking 
about but little. Had I known the above twenty 
years ago, it would have Baved me a great deal.” 

Apparatus for Salting Slieep. 

A correspondent of the Boston Cultivator 

writes:—“Last year 1 carried a large hogshead, 
for which I paid 38 cents, into the field aud laid 
It upon the ground, making it fast—one head 
having been previously taken out. I was careful 
to smooth off all protruding nails or rough sub¬ 
stances liable to pull tbe wool. Then upon the 
inside ol the other head I nailed a seven by nine 
box, to oonlftin the salt, and the work was com¬ 
pleted—the whole costing in money and labor, 
about fifty cents, and so far as necessity is con¬ 
cerned, it answered a very good purpose.” 

Liine und When!. 

Gkorok H. Chase, an enterprising young 
farmer of Union Springs, N. Y., writes to the 
Country Gentleman that he has tried an experi¬ 
ment. the present season with salt, ashes, and lime, 
on wheat An acre each was selected for the 
three experiments. About two barrels of salt 
were applied to one, two two-horse loads of ashes 
to a second, and a hundred bushels of lime to the 
tliiid acre. The result has not been measured as 
yet, but the eft’ects of each are very visible. The 
salt proved least useful; the ashes more so; and 
the lime most of all. The line of superiority 
marking the boundaries of the limed portion was 

as distinct as a line fence, The increase of the 
crop by liming, over the portions not dressed 
with anything, is at least ten bushels per acre. 

Calves With Sheep. 

A correspondent of the Germantown Tele- 

graph remarks, that late calves, when they come 
10 the barn in the fall, will, if confined in yards 
with older animals, frequently sicken and become 
debilitated. Being weak and small, they are 

usually shoved about, and deprived of their due 

share of the food, and in consequence, “fall 
away” rapidly. Now, I never allow animals of 
this description to associate or bo confined with 
larger ones, but put them with my sheep, where 
there is no danger of their doing or receiving 
harm. Sick calves, I have observed, often pick 
up and devour with avidity the hay and straw 
from among the sheep dung. It iBmedicinal, and 
I know of no article that has a more immediate 
and salutary effect in restoring diseased calves to 
health, than sheep dnng. I have practiced this 
usage for many years, and have never lost an ani¬ 
mal, though I have had many sick when they 
came to the ham. 

Fight, for Animals. 

A correspondent of the Homestead, in an 
article on fattening hogs, gives the following ad¬ 
vice:—“ One more important item of advice, and 
that is, locate your pen where your hogs can have 
the benefit of light. I don't mean merely day- 

light, but the full, bright light of the sun; it will 
add to their cheeiful contentment, as it does to 
the human species, and physiologists declare 
that, other things being equal, families who oc¬ 
cupy apartments in the Bunny side of dwellings 
are the most healthy and happy. Although the 
comparison may, to sensitive nerves, appear odi¬ 
ous, still it is beyond our power or province to 
change the established laws of nature. I never 
knew of a hog, or any other animal, kept under 
the north side of a barn or other buildiDg, where 
the dampness and darkness is never penetrated 
by the sun’s rays, aud where the animal was em¬ 
ployed as the scavenger for other animals, to be 

sleek looking, fat, clean or quiet I have seen 
many a pen where the mud and offal was two or 
three feet deep, and no place of retreat left for the 
poor occupants upon a higher spot, excepting tbe 
bed floor, and that unfurnished by straw.” 

How to Finihli Rooms. 

Bayard Taylor's opinion on this subject is 
thus expressed in the N. Y. Independent:—"For 
the finishing of rooms, there is nothing equal 
to the native wood, simply oiled to develop the 
beauty of the grain. Even the commonest pine, 
treated in this way, has a warmth and luster, 
beside which the dreary white paint, bo com¬ 
mon, even in the best of houses, looks dull and 
dead. Nothing gives a house Buoh a cold, un¬ 
comfortable air, as white paint and white plaster. 
This color is fit only for the trOpicB. Our cheap, 
common woods—pine, ash, cbesntnt, oak, maple, 
beach, walnut, butternut—offer us a variety of 
exquisite tints and fibrous patterns, which, until 
recently, have been wholly disregarded in build¬ 
ing. Even in furniture, wc are just beginning to 
discover how much more chaste and elegant are 
oak aud walnut than mahogany. The beauty of 
a room is as dependent on the harmony of Re 
coloring as that of a picture. Some of the 
ugliest and most disagreeable apartments I have 
ever seen, were just those which contained the 
most expensive furniture and decorations. My 
experience shows that a room finished with the 
best seasoned oak or walnut, costs actually less 
than one finished with pine, painted and grained 
in imitation of those woods. Two verandahs 
of yellow pine, treated to two coats of boiled 
oil, have a richness and beauty of color beyond 
the reach of pigments; and my only regret con¬ 
nected with the house is, that I was persuaded by 
the representation of mechanics ta use any paint 
at all.” 

- ■ ~ - 

Inquiries anb ^nutucru. 

Carrots for Horses—How to Ff.f.d.—How should 
carrot# be fed to horses: sod how many are equal to a 
peck of oats?—S. T. T., Southold, 1860. 

In feeding carrots to horses, it is usual to chop them 

aud feed with grain, or n mash. The comparative value 

of carrot* and oats, for fending purposes, Is estimated at 

about two of the former to one of the latter. An English 

agricultural exchange sate that four aDd two-thirds 

pounds of oats is estimated by analysis to contain a little 

over one pound of flesh, muscle, and fat-forming princi¬ 

ple?. To equal that, It will take of carrots nearly nine 

pounds: of Aberdeen turnips, nearly twpnty pounds; and 

of Swedes near seventeen pounds, omitting minute frac¬ 

tions; tho quantity of oats being too small to go closer, 

'Agricultural JHisccllcinji. 

Tub Wkatiikr Tery suddenly changed from 8 mild to 

an exceedingly frigid temperature on Saturday morning 

last. The change was not only sudden, hut very great, 

With high winds. The canal was soon blocked with ice 

and navigation suspended, while an embargo wa* as sud¬ 

denly placed upon the out-door operation* of farmer*. 

The storm has caused tunny disasters on the lakes, but 

we trust little damage has resulted elsewhere. The 

weather is mild to-day, (Nov. 27.) eflorts are being made 

to navigate the canal, and it i« thought the great, number 

of earteru-bound loaded boats will be able to reach their 

destination or proper hibernating quarters. 

Ao’l Science in Gkxesux Co!.lkgx.—We learn from tbe 

Lima Journal that It Is proposed at the Winter Term in 

this College to organize a class in Agricultural Science, lo 

consist chiefly, aud perhaps exclusively, of practical 

farmers. Tbe class is to meet once a week, we believe, 

and is only tbe beginning of a thoroughly furnished 

Department of Agricultural Science, which the Trustees 

design ere long to connect with the College. We wish 

the endeavor every success—for, next to. the University 

of Rochester, the Genesee College is the beBt located for 

such an enterprise, of any in the whole country. 

Got. Skw-ard's Arabian Horse — Opinion of the 

Committee.—Haviog had our say about tbe Arabian stal¬ 

lion exhibited at the recent State Fair, we give the 

report of the committee, of which Ex-Gov. John A. 

King was chairman:—" lu their opinion the horse unites 

most, if not all, the points which indicate the purity of 

of the Eastern blood. He is six years old, h blood bay, 

and about fourteen and a half bauds iu height, The 

horse is not in good condition, being recently off a long 

voyage; but among other good points, it may be stated 

that his head ia perfect, and well set on; his eyes are 

lively; his ears email; his nostrils full, and his forehead 

broad. Ilia loin ia large, with a lull development of 

muscle; bis barrel round, and well ribbed up. His stifle 

and square knee* Indicate a powerful muscular action. 

The committee uced scarcely more than allude to the 

well understood properties of the Arabian in imparting 

style, action, spirit, and stamina, to all other breeds of 

horsee, as Indispensable in elevating this noble animal to 

the dignity and station which he should ever hold in tbe 

estimation of a civilized people, As Fuch, they commend 

this horse to tho good opinion of the American people.'1 

The Rural’s Seow-Bill, for I860, seems to be greatly 

admired, though we do not consider it perfection. An 

earnest friend writes: — “Your new Show-Bill Is just 

the thing —brief in talk and very attractive. That large 

engraving is so rich In colors that it * sticks right out,’ so 

that every one stops to examine the bilL How much 

superior, and more appropriate withal, ia such a design- 

new, and indicative of the objects of the paper — to the 

piece of r. dozea-year-o)d picture of the London Crystal 

l’alace which defeees the otherwise tolerable bill of the 

-. Are we lo take the two * picters' aa a fair 

index of the comparative progress and enterprise of the 

establishments whence they emanate ? By-tbe by, I atn 

at varianco with a friend about the way in which so many 

colon are blended in your ‘big pictaie.1 lit contend* 

that it was done by painting, while I as stoutly affirm that 

it was executed hypriuting. We've not bet largely on 

the point, but want to know who is right. Of couibb 

you'll decide on my side." 

— The illustration alluded to was drawn and engraved 

expressly for us, and is mostly original, though a small 

part of it is copied from the Coat of Arms of the Empire 

State. As the artist performed his task “ on time," he 

could not do justice to the design. We can’t decide in 

favor of our friend as to the coloring—for that was done 

by hand, (stencil painting,as it i9 called, thirteen stencils 

being used in this case,) and not by the printing process. 

We send the bill, post-paid, to all regular agents, and also 

to other persons who will use it in aiding our circulation 

Valuation of cattle. Ac., is Mass.—The Valuation 

Committee have established tbe following prices for the 

appraisal of cattle, sheep, and swine, throughout Massa¬ 

chusetts:—Oxen $40 each; cows $25 each; swine $6 each; 

sheep $2 each; steers and heifers $10 each. 

That Rural Ruining Advertisement—1“ Strike, but 

Hear."'— Two weeks ago the claims of a then can¬ 

didate for Governor of this State, were presented in 

our advertising department. This was done during our 

absence, yet we “assume the responsibility,” for we were 

not altogether ignorant. A clerk in onr office aeked us 

by telegraph, if an electioneering article iu favor of a 

certain candidate was to go in the Rural, and if so, 

where. Our response was this—" Do not insert ant 

electioneering motter, except as regular advertisement.” 

We did not then know a w ord of the contents of the 

article; but we did know we had been applied to, before 

leaving home, to aid the same candidate in a certain 

manner, (the same way that, we were assume), “ other 

agricultural journals in this State bad doue,") and 

jrromplly refused—stating that ire would uot thus aid 

any political party. We were then asked if we would 

insert an advertisement urging the claim# of the candi¬ 

date, and replied that we could not refuse either party 

sneb a request—it being a legitimate budne.Hs transac¬ 

tion—though onr preference was averse. The next we 

heard of the matter v.vs by telegraph, aa already slated. 

— We thought seme subscriber unacquainted with 

the rules of publisher.*, or, morn likely, some jealous 

enemy, would be moved to say or do something about the 

matter-and lo! we are not mistaken. Pint one of our 

subscribers has addressed us a word of complaint on the 

subject, yet we have the gratuitous sympathy of the 

publisher of an agricultural monthly hereuway. Now, 

we beg respectfully to state, for the information of all 

interested, that, if any subucribers feel aggrieved at our 

course, they can “ stop roy paper," We advertise for 

hotli political parti*1; (as do the leading prrty papers,) 

and their organs, and if any subscriber should object 

to onr advertising for the Democrats this year, as one 

did because we advertised for the Republicans (or their 

great organ,) last year, we should be likely to reply in 

a similar manner, as follows: 

[Frew the /lurid Piac- Yorker of Dec 3, 1859] 

“Ktoi* my Uai'erI" — Under date of “ Yudklneville, 
N. O.. Nor. 15tb, 1859,'' a subscriber writes us in this 
chivalrous wise:-“I sec in your l»e» paper a long 
advertisement for the New York Tbribune, a King 
hell tired, sectional concern You can atop my paper 
immediately. 1 can’t patronize no paper that advertises 
for the Tribune." 

— While receiving n»w subscriber* from all parte of 
the Union (tbe Carolina* not excepted.) aud encourag¬ 
ed with the prospect of lidding from twenty to thirty 
thousand to onr pio*ent circaJa’ion within the miming 
three months, sneb a logical, peremptory, and (so far aa 
one whole subscription is concerned,) perfectly annihi¬ 
lating epistle a» the above, i# a stuiin-'r-a strong dose 
of hydropathy for this chill weather] Onr tinth-Jovtng, 
patriotic ft lend ought to have con-Mered our “feelinke,” 
aud pot “ gone ari l went and done it”—crushing our 
fond hopes, and blasting our bright prospect in *uch 
a summary and overwhelming roan tier, regardless of 
the destructive consequences to the future weal of (not 
only the Rural, but l that portion r,f the people of this 
great •* Universal Yankee Nation" who subscribe to 
the somewhat obsolete dogmas e.f the Declaration of 
Independence.and think the “right? guaranteed by the 
Constitution " (Inducing free speech to onr fri'Dii and 
a free pres* t* us.) are uot altogether mythicnlt How. 
ever, we submit to tbe great pecuniary loss, amt severe 
Shock to our personal dignity and prospect*, with be¬ 
coming humility — »s we have afoietime In similar 
dispensation* ot wrath from both Northern and Southern 
fanatics Meantime, and perhaps f»r some time longer, 
we bIihII continue to edit and publish the Rural New- 
Yorker in such manner aa seemeth to us right and 
proper—furnishing the paper at $2 per annum, in ad¬ 
vance. and inserting such advortiseluentii (from the 
North, South, Float, and West,) as wo consider legiti¬ 
mate, nt our usual ratps! A* the present is a good lime 
to “ stop my paper.” we are thus particular in giving our 
platform, so that people who “ can't patronize no paper ” 
that don’t square exactly with their notion*, may govern 
themselves accordingly. 

— The above article was prepared and put in typo for 

publication three weeks ago, aa the opening sentence 

indicates; hut, presuming that our readers generally 

were too sensible to suppose that tbe political sentiments 

of an advertUemeut foreshadowed our own—or that we 

would swerve lu the least from our neutrality—we con¬ 

cluded to omit It until some subscriber should allude to 

the matter, Since then we have received two letters on 

the subject—one from a subscriber in tho “Southern 

Tier," commending the publication, and another from a 

Republican Post-Master aud influential Agent of the 

Rural in the Western part of this State, saying that 

some of his subscribers objected to the same. Both let¬ 

ters were of course written under a misapprehension of 

our rules. Tho one of praise, we pass; but the one im¬ 

plying censure shall be briefly noticed. Tbe writer 

endorses his letter “private," else we would give it in 

fall—date, contents and signature. Iu one paragraph he 

says, subrtantially, that he has labored for the paper 

successfully for several years—that most of hL subscrib¬ 

ers are Republicans—that they object to subscribing 

again, because we published the KeLLT advertisement— 

and that he shall be sorry to see the list of names 

dwindle, kc. In another be avers that he is himself a 

Republican, and tbinka that, for a neutral paper, the 

publication was a bad move; “but,” he proceeds, “I 

think the Rural Nkw-Yohkkb is the beat and cheapest 

Agricultural aud Family Paper published lu the State, 

aud my rule aud practice ia not to discommode or wrong 

myself for the sake of spiting Borne one ebe." Our 

friend concludes:—“Should you think best to make any 

proposition or suggestions iu regard to the matter, 1 shall 

be glad to hear from you, and with the kindest feelings, 

am," &c. 

Now, we like, and gratefully appreciate, the frankness 

and kindness of our friend. His letter shows that he is 

manly, and disposed to be just and charitable. But we 

have no private proposition or suggestions to make to 

any man or club of subscribers, on tbe subject; whatever 

we say shall be public—and indeed we have little to add 

to the above article, written three weeks ago. We, how¬ 

ever, confess to surprise that any one who has read the 

Rural for years, should for a moment suppose that we 

would take any part in politic;,—and we do not believe 

any reader has discovered onr political sentiment* from 

anything ever published In tkii journal, even us an ad¬ 

vertisement. And we are furthermore surprised that 

Republicans—who advocate the freedom of Speech and 

of the Press—should, especially in the hour of triumph 

and victory, notice such a matter. They have succeeded 

in this State—just as we from our (uot political) stand¬ 

point supposed they would, long before the publication 

of the advertisement—aud, notwithstanding the large 

Circulation of the RpHAL, we did not believe any publica¬ 

tion in it would change tbe result. Indeed, we think 

sensible men of all parties, who judged dispassionately 

and calmly, entertained the same view of tho subject. 

The fact that we publish the advertisement of the leading 

organ of the Republicans, is uo evidence of our endorse¬ 

ment of its principles—nor does the publication of the 

claitmof Mr. Kellt. in our advertising coluiuuSi prove 

that we labored or voted iu the same direction. 

In conclusion—our advertising department is open to 

proper announcements from all parties and their organs, 

and any person who denies us this right and prirelege, is 

of coo iso at liberty to “stop mv paper” at his convenience. 

Another New Ag. Journal.—The publication of an 

octavo monthly to be entitled The Minnesota Farmer 

and Gardener, is announced by L* M Ford A: Co., of the 

Groveland Garden and N ursery—to be issued at St. Haul, 

at $1 a year From the prospectus ws infer that it will 

be devoted to matters pertaining to Minnesota, and act 

aa an organ of the State Ag. Society and similar local 

organizations* The time it is to be commenced is not 

definitely stated. ___ 

How Manx?—The Prairie Farmer say 8 an Iowa man 

“ writes that he has squashes that measure S}s feet in 

circumference, and weigh 126X lbs.” The size and 

weight being definite, please state the number sf vegeta¬ 

bles. TVas there a cart load, or how many? 
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DOUBLE ASTERS. 

No ela9s of flowers have been more improved 
within the past few years, or more deserve 
increase in popular favor than the Asters. A 
few years ago the Asters were semi-double, and 
quite imperfect, though showy, and valuable on 
account of their lute flowering. Now, we have 

and again give a good soaking or water if the soil 
is dry. When tho plants come into bloom, if 
some of the latter are wanted In unusually good 
condition, or for exhibition, they must be shaded 
and secured from wind waving. Borne thin ont 
the blooms and tie the plants to small stakes; but 
this attention T pay as a rule only to the outside 
row; the interior of the bed I leave to take care 
of itself.” 

In addition to the varieties named, the Ranun¬ 

culus Flowered. Aster is deserving of notice. It is 
small, and the best flowers are perfectly double. 
Quite a distinct and very pretty sort The Hedge- 

Hog is another variety which we grew for the 
first time last summer. The petals or florets are 
tabular, like those in the quilled varieties, but are 
closed, and have sharp, and rather stiff point*. 

select as near as possible, a smoothe, warm piece 
ot laud, naturally underdrained, gradually de¬ 
scending to the south or south-west 

East Jaffrey, N. II, I860. L. I.. Fikrch. 

—---- 

horticultural &Totcg. 
Thk Frkxch KahpuXBRT,—A gentleman of this State, 

in a late number of the Gardener's Monthly, spoke of the 

Fronch raspberry giving a crop in the autumn. Thu 

French is -me of Dr. BIUncklK’B seedlings, am! is usually 

called Vice- President French. The Doctor thinks a mis¬ 

take is made, hk this variety is a lute berry, and nover 

bears in the fail; and we quote his note:—“ If this is odo 

of my seedlings, it is the Cushing, and not the French 

In propitious seasons, the Cushing always bears an 

autumnal crop on tho young canes of tho same year's 

growth, and tho berries are usually larger and finer than 

It ia from tbia fact the name is derived. We tb0K(5 lt m,rtuw* ut lh« ordinary raspberry period on the 

Plants in moms should bn watered mere frequently __ 

than in green-bonse*, aud they should be syringed over fit iJ jlvnftf "Tb-~f" AaK 
the tops entry evening about sunset, in dry weather, fins ©‘MsMflf! [ Jj\ H'? 

and twice or thrice a week in wot weather. The syrlog- tfV ' VJ Bf V.JI H Jf f ,:,|II'WL 
ing will not injure a carpet upon the floor, if tho water \ X til 
is wiped off immediately after tho drip ceases to rail from ^ y j I ' EVl) Jjl 

Those that 1 would recommend as tho best to (lower in TV V v ^^ 

parlors are the semi-double, and that have a green ’ilL DXlMtftflKE 
calyx; also all .ho single varieties. The plants should Ml/lUii) TOljLff 

have air, by letting down the top gash whenever the -■ 

weather is mild, or when there ig no frost in the atmos- GOOD APPLE DUMPLINGS 
phere, for a short time, though it may be cool. Camellias _ 

*» *«• 
a much greater heat, and bloom well, and on some occa- U., f qQ,t0 aa an,mated discussion between 

sions they will flower, even though the earthen the top a Mp—1 fgrBot name,—a young gentleman, 

or the pot n«s been slightly frozen; but extremes, either ron1, or Pref°nded. and lota of mftrriugeablo girls, 

ot heat or cold, do not suit them. relative to the best manner of making a good ap- 

I have had Camellias bloom finely on tables, as above, pl« dumpling. I never heard whether any of tho 

GOOD APPLE DUMPLINGS. 

Ens. Rural Nkw-Yorkkr :—Some time ago 
there was quite an animated discussion between 

Tuk accompanyiug cut illustrates a very con¬ 

venient contrivance for moving largo trees, for French Is large, round, and of a deep crimson color,” 
the drawing of which we are indebted to a young In th>* connection, we may be allowed to say that we 
friend. It is not a recent invention, but will Ma"r b,r- Bri.nokls at Philadelphia, in September. He is 
probably be new to many of our readers. Ital- v”ry feeble, and himself and his friends are looking for 

most explains itself. The truck ia backed against J11* early lJep'‘rt“,n *° tbe worItl of W**1*'. Few men 
have done more for the cairn of American Pomology, 

and he will go down to the grave honored and loved. 

Transactions ok tux American Pomological Socik- 

v TV.-In answer to Inquiries as to tiie time when this 

' £r‘ r volume will appear, &c, we will state thatita preparation 

^ for the press, and the superintendence of its publication, 

xSIf Y K- was t°tlie Horticultural Editor of thu Rural, 
f A We hope to have the work ready to deliver to members in 

/ ^ , about three weeks. It will make a haudsome volume of 

/ IK! -1 , some two hundred pages, printed in the very best style, 

/ ilrV, anJ bolIai11,1 Cloth. Tho lmnlt Is published only for the 
iW7 V V UMe of members. Two dollars, sent to tho Treasurer, 

wffj Thomas P. Jambs, E-q, of Philadelphia, will constitute 

Mil J- tbe person sending, a member of the Society for two 

/ Wi years, and the transactions will he forwarded to lilsad- 

/ ®|f dress as goon as published. Be sure and write your 
/ Bl Pogt-Oiflce plain, 

/ Gbnksre Valuev Horticultural Societt.—The Fall 

/ Exhibition of thu Genesee Valley Horticultural Society 

I /(& WaR heW l“ tb'H ci’y t,J0 FStli ult. The show of 
/ /v v'RChrysanthemums wns exceedingly flee. Several lm mired 

/ wAx'JjWXM'% well grown plants, in pots, wore exhibited. This is the 

f if/ Jf ii\ n'l first show of the kind held by the Society, and several of 

’ i I*/ fr V <• our usual promlueut exhibitors were not represented, as 

W AS^y''/S0. ■'J£i they had not grown plants for exhibition. Ch.uii.rhW. 
/ $ SBM.TH had over one hundred plants, and about thirty 

ditlereut ruiotfes, and obtained the premium for the 

• best collection. James Ckaiii, a very . Dillful plant 

y . grower, and gardener to Sjsj.au Mathews, Esq , obtained 

the premiums for best six plants, and tho best singlu 

the tree, the tongne thrown up against, the body, specimen. Next year, if we have a Chrysanthemum 

and secured by atont, cords. The earth is then Show, we aattclpa’0 a mngtitki'n’ display, 

removed from around the roots, the tongue pulled GraPk.s a* Kru^'h Isla.nd._a letter to the San- 

down by means of tho ropenttached to the end of dusky Register, dated Koldsy's Island, Nov. 13th, states 

tongue, a team hitched fast, and the tree moved that their first frost of the season was noticed that 

to its new quarters. The truck ia placed over the morning, hut that it tvas too slight to injure the 

->IV, / 
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' , , kind. Seed may be sown in sneh a bed about thi 
In no cl»8 of flowers w,tb winch I »m no. „ulrJlc A ,„la ,.H] f ,b, 

qoftinted has Kreater ImproTement been effected en „ som „ , ftMto ha„ „ascd 
than m that of asters, and as they have always rm,._ t * . , . . 
....... , v ; Thia 18 the best way to raise plants of mos 
been favorites with me, perhaps a few words on annnai3t 
their culture may not be unacceptable. -- 

I do not sow too early; on the contrary, some TREE-MOVER, 
say T sow too late; but I have nover experienced - 

any disappointment on that account. As a rule, Tux accompanying cut illustrates a very con- 
my seed is generally sown the last week in April; vcnlent contrivance for moving largo trees, foi 
but It has sometimes been put in later than that, the drawing of which we are indebted to a younp 
The young plants are pricked ont about the mid- friend. It is not a recent invention, but wil 
die of June, and are finally ptanted where they probably be new to many of our readers. It al 

are to bloom about the end of that month. I sow moat explains itself. The truck is backed againsl 
in a cold frame under glass In drills. The plants 

come up in a few days, after which I give them as , / 
much air as the weather will permit, and as soon Nvr“'\ ) 

as they arc about an inch high, remove the lights V 
for two or three days, and then prick out on a ' yc'.. r 

alight hot-bed three or four inches apart. Before " 

tho plants begin to rnn, transplant to where they 0 f\T 
are to bloom. Previous to planting, the soil / jBy 1 ^ 
should he well broken up nnd nnide tolerably rich J Wt \ 

with well rotted manure, and the plants should J fwiyS'M 
ho moved with as much ball as possible. Plant m/ * X 
In rows a foot apart and ten inches asunder in HM 
the row. Jf 

Concerning kinds, those I have hitherto grown / ||t| 
I have had from M. Vilinorin, of Paris; but this f Ijln 
your I have/bad aomo from Messrs. Carter, of J I®] 
Holborn, of which T entertain great expectations. / iMjl 
01 these tho following descriptions have appeared / 
in their ^Gardeners' Vade Mr.mm/ #\ 

Truffaut Pyramidal Aster.—This indicates / % 

the great care and perseverance the grower has / f. flj 

taken in rearing it; there are now five varieties llx,Ww,': jffQjffl \sr 
of it, vin., Fleur Perfection; the blossoms of this _ j ’• ]/ #^ 

kind are unusually large; petals long and but ^ X 
slightly rellexcd; height, from two to two and a '.'f'• T. 

half feet Fleur Bombee; the; flowers of this ■.' 
variety are very large and full, and form almost 
half a ball; height from two to two and a half feet. the trcc'the toDgno thrown up against the body, 
Fleur Chryimnthcmc; the blooms of this are not 8m* BCC£,!ftl' by stout cords. The earth is then 
so large iwj the preceding; tho petals are entirely n move^ >rom around the roots, the tongue pulled 

reflexed; height about two feet; produces more d°wn by means°ftho rope attached to the end of 

pulverized. It 13 then covered with Bash of any year. It is the latent and most Lardy of all my needling I think it best, whenever tho top noil begins to got <jry’ ftPPl0 dumplings,—with this unpleasant damper, 

kind. Sued may be sown ia sneh a bed about the raspberries. It was the result of a cross between the to wntor well and freely, so that the water may pass to or condition, attached,— viz., I am an old, mar- 

middle of April, and plants will ho ready for the Fastoitf aud yellow Antwerp, The seeds from the harry the hot tyro runts, and to repeat the watering when the ried woman, and dnughtorlesa. Grease a baking 

open ground as soon as spring frosts have ceased. Protluc«d by this cross, were planted, and some twenty surface beglus to got dry again; when Camellias are dish, and fill it half full of sliced, or quartered 

This is the best way to raise plants of most or moro of them vegetated. Being desirous or creating blooming or growing, they reqnlre more waterlog than apples, then stir ft batter with either sweet, milk 
annnola new varieties with a constitution sufficiently haidy to at any other Uino. ’.e . a nww stwubue, 
annnals. . } * . cream of tartar, and ooda, dec.; or with sour milk 

adapt, them to the exigencies of our climate, I subjected In the latter part of May, after danger of frost is 

side flowers than the previously described varie¬ 
ties. Fleur Plvoinc; the Pajony flowered Asters 
turn their petals toward tho centor, and a flower 
not quite in full bloom resembles a bull; height 
from one and a half to two feet; produces but few 
sido flowers. Fleur Imbriquo and Pompone Im- 
briquee; the petals of these over lie each other 
exactly like slates, one on the top of the other to 
the center of the flower; the Tompoue produces 
smaller blooms, but of such beauty that they 
resemble a perfect half ball, and being dwarf, look 
well planted in front of taller kinds. 

Quilled Aster.—Tho individual petals of the 
ordinary blossoms consist wholly of tubes or 
quills, and the exterior crosses only are blossom 
petals, which are slightly reflexed; it ia from one 
and a half to two feet in height, branches freely, 
and throws ont many large blossoms; its fittest 
use is for flower groups in parks or general orna¬ 
mentation in the flower garden. 

Turkish Aster.—This very much resembles 
the quilled, but it grows only to a height of one 
to one and a half feet, has many branches, and the 
flowers are smaller than the preceding. 

Dwahf Aster—The individual portions of the 
blossom-tube are partly tube-like and partly leal- 
like; it reaches a height of from one-half to one 
foot, and is richly covered with moderate-sized 
flowers; they are principally used for edging. 

Globe Aster.—The principal flowers of tblB 
aster are very large, and bo arched that they may 
be compared to a half bull; most are quilled; 
height from two to two and a half feet. 

Pyramidal Aster.—The beautiful large flow¬ 
ers appear on this nearly all of one height; it 
produces very few Bide flowers; most probably it 
received its name because it resembles an Inverted 
pyramid; some blossoms arc quilled and others 
not; height from two and a half to three feet. 

Bouquet Aster.—Thia deserves its name; for 
each individual plant ia so richly covered with 
bloom that the green foliage is scarcely visible; 
almost every plant forma itself into a perfect 
bouquet; height from three-quarters to one and 
a quarter feet; highly ornamental inputs; blooms 
for a long time. 

Giant Emperor Aster. —This variety bus 
sprung from the Pyramidal, and for size and form 
is unsurpassed; the flower consists in the middle 

thcae young plants to nacb ftovere treatment a* to kill all *ho plant** vhouL-J bo removud to tho open air, and placed aiUl croarnr tnrn uI,on tnG applfcft, place the pan In a 
of them but one. This odo bore the hxmh usnjje well I 'n 11 situation tvlinro they will be shaded from tho mid- 8^enfl1(-r> steam. A dish that will hold three 
named it the French, in honor of my Into friend, the day sun. Here they will only require watering occasion- ,luart8» wil1 steam sufficiently iu an hour and a 
Hon. B, V, French, of Massachusetts. Tho berry of tho “Ay. until time for re-potting, and removing to tho house quarter, or half, according to the hardness of the 
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tongue, a team hitched fast, and the trcc moved that their first front of the season was noticed that 

to its new quarters. The truck ia placed over the morning, hut that it was too slight to injure the 

hole in which the tree is to be planted, the tongue K^P1'3- Lwfc year tho first frost of the season also 

thrown up, and the tree is then in just the right "ccurreJ November 13th. Tim writer says thnt thny 

position for filling iu the earth. A truck of this g°,°J wt‘lth,r bel'jrB 11 r,‘0At "um' 

kind would bo very useful iu planting parks and 
largo grounds, and a small one would bo useful 
for general purposes.—Horticulturist. 

— --- 

GARDEN3, 

TnE formation and management of small gard¬ 
ens, in the immediate vicinity of dwellings, is one 
of the most beautiful features in American civili¬ 
zation. No one thing connected with the health 
and happiness of a rural life, presents to the minds 
of the people bo many considerations of taato and 
refinement as the artistical arrangement of fruits, 
flowers and shrubbery. And in the formation and 
arrangements of walks, parks, bowers and beds 

cleut to injuro grapes hanging on the vines, or most 

other vegetation. Ha estimates the value of the export:! 

of grapes from tho Island this je.ir at $25 000. Tho wino 

presses axo busy, and are row making about 1,(00 gallonB 
per day. 

We had Isabella grapes on our vines until tho 18th of 

November, and they did not Buffer from frost, but im¬ 

proved until tho last were picked. 

Pears—Dcchkssk d'Ancocleme.—The Duchess d’Au- 

gouleme was a fortunate lady—DuohewB are Indies, 

most commonly, if I rightly appreciate those things—in 

having her name associated withono of tho most wonder¬ 

ful of vegetable productions, a good pear and great - two 

qualities not always blended iu thi* lower sphere. Of 

all other ways, let my name ho wafted to posterity by a 

ge ">d fitvour, and a great deal of P, Mesora. Bauti.ett 
and Skckej, do not men think of Heaven when they 

in the autumn,— London Floricultwal Cabinet. 

-•♦■tv- 

Inquiries anil ^Insuiers. 
Bark bJcw.-IIaving discovered that apple trees in 

Uufl vicinity are badly troubled with lice, I concluded to 
inquire, through your columns, the best inode of remov¬ 
ing, them. They seem to be thickest where the tree 
begin* to branch, and nre shaped like wheat hulls, only 
smaller.—B., Pine Falley, X, Y., 18(S0. 

Thn bark louse i* a dtfflcuit insee.tto get rid of. Wash¬ 

ing with soft-soap in tlie spiring, and rubbing with a stiff 

brush, will do some good. Perhaps a wire brush would 

bu tho best. We repeat two proposed remedies that we 

have before published:—1st, Prune early in the spring 

Mix tar and linseed oil together, and apply warm with a 

paint brush to every limb. This, when dry, cracks and 

peels off, bringing away the scales and eggs with it 

trees thus treated will show the benefit received by a 

vigorous growth. 2d, Boil leaf tobacco in a strong lye 

until it is reduced to an impalpable pulp; mix this with 

soft-soap (which bus been made cold, aud not the ji lly- 

like boiled soup,) to make the mass about the consistence 

of thin paint. Prune tho tri es, and apply this prepara¬ 

tion with a brush, to every limb and twig. Thia will 

take time, but the remedy is effectual. A gentleman in 

tho Western part of this Stats wrote us last season that 

he had entirely rid his orchard of this pest, by simply 

throwing uuleaohed ashes over the branches uml trunk 

when wet. Care must be used that, the ashes do uot 

touch the leaves. The best time for this oper ation would 

bo early Iu the spring, before the bud* push. 

HiJhjeh a'o Bonks,—I wish information about the 
hedge plant, Privet, Is It another name for 0>uge Urungef 
fl'H - it require much care; ami how soon will it he a 
sufllident turner against the encrouabmeots of man or 
bead? Hew is bone dust prepared: Ate the bones first 
burnt, and then ground: If no. wh.t kind of a mill 

be suitiV. •, and wliut the cost: Is it equal to lime 
for pesr tr.-i r : Pie ce answer the above, and oblige an— 
Old StfJiaCKliilut, Camden, X. Y., 1800. 

Privet is not tlie same as Osugu Oruigo. Privet has no 

thorns; will never make a hedge for protection. It is 

excellent for an ornamental hedge, to divide the (lower 

from the kitchen garden. Bone* are better unburnt, as 

they lose valnable manorial properties by burning. After 

being burnt, however, they are more easily pulverized 

The soft and greasy nature of the bones makes their 

grinding somewhat, difficult. We believe the mill used 

U something likt* that for Crushing flax so«d, beluga large 

heavy stone, running on Its edge. Bone* may bo broken’ 

Sweet Apple Pudding. — Another excellent 
pudding which we esteem, is inndc with sweet ap¬ 
ples, sliced in 11 dish, aud a batter of rndlan meal, 
rnado by stirring it into boiling milk first, to scald 
and get the proper thickness, and then pour it 
warm upon tlie apples. First scatter sugar among 
the apples find stir mime Into tho batter. We cook 
ours without any other seasoning, except sugar. 
The milk should be sweet and good, and when it 
is baked, eaten with butter, or sweet cream. 
Bake slowly, a couple of hours. Azubah. 

CJTR0N SAUCE. 

Eos. ItuaAi, New-Yorker:—In looking over 
your journal, I see an inquiry in the Domestic 
Department, for making Citron Sauce; I thought 
I would give you my method,—it is excellent, and 
I think every lady reader of tho Rural, who fol¬ 
lows the direction^, will never wi.'h for abetter 
recipe for Citron Sance. 

Prepare yonr Citron, cut in square or diamond- 
shapeil pieces, as you please, and place in a brass 
kettle. To twelve pounds of citron add one pint 
of water, boil until cooked through,— not too 
soit—taking care not to mash the citron while 
boiling. Skim out tho citron, add the sugar,— 
three’quarters of a pound of while sugar to one 
ponnd of citron,—when dissolved add tlie citron, 
with threo lemons cut in thin slices. Grate the 
outside peel off tho lemon, then boil slow for 
three hours, until the citron becomes transparent, 
aird the sirup clear. When done, pour into ajar 
then add a little lemon extract, and you have 
sauce beautiful to the eye and delicious to tho 

Saltab, 
Onondaga Co., N. Y., 1860. 

Hot* Yeast.—In the Rural of the 10th ult., 
“Ida” asks for the best recipe for Hop Yeast. 
Tlie following enn’t bo beat:—Into two quarts of 
water put eight good sized potatoes, and a hand- 

in the fruit and flower garden, a good share of "I“' U: y"ur BttraR,i? 
indulgence should be granted the designer in fhe Dacbwro d'Angnulema is Dot the best pear, bat I 

view of the great diversity of opinion existing P‘'C'pl° Umt ftrfl ln thu haWt of ‘,atlu2 U wbene™r 

and loveliness of this art so beautifully portrayed Minton d. Lord, of I'aviUma, Gun. Co., N. Y., who pro¬ 

as in the rural districts. One of the most Kerious seated me with a DwellOt-e weighing one pound and a 

a spot Of groan 1 < -It gro'v'! a *’raP“ 7in*In >oar-s seventy feet long, and Your apple true* will need, in a few years, about all the l^em> f<jr a day or two only, but for the entire 
-cted It 's f 11 11 ^ m Pr°P°rtif'n>ftn<1 ,,lal bL'ar» b'£ crops of grapes room you have given them. It would be better, there- summer. Try it, you that are plagued with them 
J * / ,d..aC^ U. Bt'p" J'eur- I b«ve taken the first premium fur the heat fore, to make 11 dwarf pear orchard separate, planting the and wo warrant you success. Wo bear much 

errors existing at the present, time, and most easily 
committed, is confusion iu arrangement. It fre¬ 
quently occurs that in a garden originally laid 
out with mnch taste and care, the introduction of 
some "new and beautiful flowering shrub,” or 
"valuable fruit,” is suggested to the proprietor, 
and one innovation after another takes place, un¬ 
til the order and beauty of the whole is destroyed. 

If the object of the designer is to produce ad¬ 
miration and loveliness, a spot of ground naturaily 

charming should be selected. It Ig fallacy to sup¬ 
pose that art and effort cau supply deficiencies iu 
natural beauty of scenery. In a majority of cases 
iu onr country villages, people build within fifteen 
or twenty feet of the road line, leaving but a short 
space for walks in, front. In this case a straight 
walk from the front door to the gate, is in good 
keeping with taste and order in arrangement. 
Walks for the open garden Bhould diverge in 
curved lines. This wouid avoid the dull monot¬ 
ony of lineal stiffness. In the small curves plant 

some showy annuals—double marigolds or asters; 
in the large curves or parks, a fruit tree or some 
large, showy flowering shrub; in the interme- 

i/uarlr.r, requiting me to oat it—wasn’t that asking a 

good deal or mu: I wish to ask you, Mr. Editor, and 

tho reader* of your “ttullent journal;’ (for furthnr 

particulars under this head, nee « Prospectuswhether 

you have a neighbor that ha* rail od a bigger pear?_H. T. B. 

Fitcur in Michigan,—I have lived within twenty miles 

of Rochester thirty-three years, aud nine in Coldwuter, 

Michigan. We can rai o everything hero that can be 

grown in Western New York, and in abundance. I have 

with heavy hammers, and then composted for a short ft*I of hops tied up in a bag; boil until the pota- 

timo with good stable manure. This helps their decom- toes arc well done; mash them through a Beive- 

position. We have often done thi*. Bones are much add seven tabicspoonfuls of flour; pour over this 
more valuable than llmo. ,v. .. . . 1 , , 

_ th® water in which tho potatoes and hops were 

I’r.A.vriNO Peach eh, Ac.—Will you please inform me. boiled, scalding hot. Add half a cup of sugar- 

ss&s\ssr vUhUT“‘i,‘s,rir.a? s •*““«»"»“ * 
planting iho reed, and young trees? Tho proper time when nearly cold put in a cup full of yeast. Af- 

*• •»»<• -*•»• «*!.*««»a***..™ »t.«», 
If you have poach stone* On hand, put them in boxes, an ! UP for a30, ^ ^®et' three months, 

mixed with sand, or ln layers, and expose them to the —Mary CROCKETT, Sterling, N. V., 1800. 
frosts of thu winter. This may (.pen most of them, and' -- 

the remainder should be cracked beforo planting. After Lincoln Caice, Crullers, Ac.—Fully annrcci- 
cradang, they may be mixed with earth, put in a warm ating the valuable information contained in the 
place, and sprouted a littlu before planting. Then sot r „ 
out in a good, well tilled, mellow noil, a* Lion a* dry domeBtlc department of the Rural, I send you 

enough. Cover not over a quarter of an inch deep, and BOm(J recipes for insertion, if you think them 
when they come np, keep the soil well tilled. By the Worthy: 

time the bud* are perfected, the ycuDg plant* will be Lincoln Cake.— Two eggs - 2 enps sugar• » 
ready for budding.- cup buttcr; j. cup 8weot milk; 3 cupg flour; j ^ 

The Apple Tree Borer, Ac.—Inclosed please find 8P00nful cream tartar; J do. soda. 
Specimen of bag that ia killing my fruit tree*; sIbo, the r< , .... 
young limb*, showing how they work in them. Are vRULLERS.—Threeegg3;btablespOOnfulsmeit- 
thvse what 1* ciUedtha borer? ir so, please Inform me, cdlard; 6 do. sugar; flour enough to roll out- 
through your vahiivM.i paper, what 1 can do to save my . .. , T ,, , uuuul’ 
trees. I planted 200 apple tree’! last fall, and I wish to J01' 111 "ir(b—IDA S., AelO York, lHGO. 
plant 200 dwarf pear* be tween every two apple trees ___ 
which are phuileu 33 feet apart, both ways. Shall 1 have’ TT 
room: ana will it he policy to utaul tho pear trees be- T0 GKT K1D OF Black Ants. — We take 

Rapids, ISl hST' MAU'nv' Urand And small quantities where they fre- 

The "hug” had escaped before your note reached us. ftr*d have never yet failed in getting rid of 

grape* tho two past year*. col) it Union Village. I 

preoume that there has been fifty til Here at persons to see 

it thia summer. Isold thirteen dollar*'worth of grape* 

(com this vine the present n< a*on, and gave a good many 

away, besides having all my family wanted to ubo. Wo 

trees about ton feet apart. 

Grape Vines and RAt'vnxjtHtxs.—Tlie latter part of 
last month I received from the Clover Street Nurseries a 
tew fruit tree*, among them a grape vine, (the Catawba, 
a* per label.) with a root, and ten or twelve Inches of 
stock. I *et It In the ground where it Ia intended to 

ana we warrant you success. We bear much 
about camphor, but that with ua never yet proved 
successful.—Mrs. EL E. Evans?, Irving, N, Y. 

Sausages.—For the benefit of new subscribers, 
and some old ones, I would renew my former have ali the strawberries and raspberries, and honey, Did I do ,!fhtrWUl’^,d\“r aud Borae olJ 0Qe9- 1 '™uld renew my former 

tnat we want, all on a five by eleven rod* lot. Now, you during thu coming winter? Please inform mu all that is recipe for seasoning sausages, viz:—40 lbs. meat' 
see you Hochester folks don't have all the good things necefiry. AI»o, concerning the Bed Antwerp Raspberry, 1 lb. salt; 3 oz. pepper- 4 pint saire after it ia 
At Sum, future time I will giv, g„„log puIver!»i-AMMV W lLL,\Luiu A y 
grapus.-J, G. Kxtcham, Culdwater, Mich, i860. , ,lL. „ w ' vreeuus, t. 

Throw A tnw ItAftVIka Fir I'lYdrua llht.fll* Iivar ibu nmo nn.1 __ 

On run Culture or the Camki.ua in the Parlor 

or Drawing room.—I had three tables made, about five 
feel long ami three feet three inches wide, with Stripes 

around the edges, »o ss to he about a third of an inch 

above the margins all round, aud thru common (sawed) 

laths cut iutu short pieces, and placed shout two inches 

is unsurpassed; me fiower consists in the middle diate curves or recesses, some small modest 7 I “ ’ , , ,T *' ““ lDCl1 

and1™,r,t?'<Ily,tbeyrmue ***** «—. *<«■ ^Tnl 
and are so regularly formed as to leave nothing to Cluster of peonies, alternately white and red, to *P*rt on thu top surface ur the tables, so that the water 
De uesiied; it bears only a few flowers on a robust, produce diversity of color and habit. Never plant which ran from tho Uower-put* could p!U..i from one part 
Etrong stem, from which the side sprouts grow in marigolds, or other yellow flowers, by tho aide of of lh0 ,!lWea to anotberi cros.-wise or lengthwise, and 
the form of a candelabrum; in favorable cases it a yellow or Austrian rose. The Queen of Prairies pft8S °ttl a notcb iu the cda‘Dg spoken of above; by 

produces five flowers, of which the chief blossom a double red, and the Belle of Baltimore a beauti- Wllich “ea“a tiie poU wonld not 1’lllu'i ia the w*''ur 
is four inches in dimeter; in spite of its size, all ful white rose, (both climbers 1 make a b.-uitif„t .wLl0biran,,.f,'fw thl!m■ Tbciic ub^31 P»3t«d enough 
its flowers are of an eaual hpiubt . , .. , . ’ 4 from the windows ami wall* to allow a person to pass all 

-2?,.!. ,L .1 . w when allowed to mingle on the same trellis, round them, and to water and *yung« the plants, whiL 
kir (la nr7) ' ii'n- h' , lt<5 str ped or dimb 6021(! slQa11 evergreen tree, as ceder or ™ade a «p«ce of about one aud a half or two feet in front 

th if 1- “n 11 . y Colored sdrs 1 have been in balsam. I usually trim them up six or seven feet, Rn'1 dt the end*. The table* should bo of a height in 

e libit ot growing, they must be fine indeed. when trained upon a trellis, then let them branch pr°P°rtion to tho window*, which windows should h« 
may add that if the weather is dry after plant- ont in every direction, forming a beautiful head UJaJ’J to ldl dowu nt tbe t0F- tbat tneerna the plants 

ing out, I water until the young plants have fairly iu tree form; by tbia method thev blossom more baV0 air let in U1J0U lh<!Ia’without a strong cur- 

taken root. About the first week in August I profusely, and remain in bloom much longer * In norJant^'» lhr°UgL ^“'i Thi* ]1 a ^ im' 

top-dress with rotten dung from an old hot-bed, order to secure these objects in a garden, I would ve^y injurious? “ * " a“g ^ CUrfaat °f air 18 

Throw a few leave* or coarse litter over the vice, and 

all will be right. Tho canes of raspberries should be 

bent over carefully, and a little earth placed on the ends 

to keep them down. Then cover them with earth or 

straw, or litter of any kind. Both may keep safe over 

the winter without protection, but it is best to be on the 

safe side. 

Improved Tomato.—Is the Improved, or Perfected 
Tomato, a* it is called, better than our common tomato? 
If so, in what respect? I believe it is sometimes called 
Pomo o'Oro.—W. 

The Perfected Tomato is of fair size to large, tolerably 

smooth, more solid, and containing les* sends than any 

other sort we know of. Is is of a very light red, or pink¬ 

ish color. An excellent tomato. Many think it is supe¬ 

rior in lUvor to any other variety, and that they can tell 

it in the dark by its flavor. 

Plant for Name—Will you please name the inclosed 
plant? Is It poisonous: It was found on a neighbor's 
farm, growing wild.—A Constant Subscriber, Harbor 
Greek, 1860. 

It is a variety of the Strawberry Bush—Euonymus 

Americanus, variety obovatus It Las the reputation of 

poisoning cattle. 

A New Sewing Machine. — (/,. yi/. c., St. 

Mary's, C. IK)—Tho sewing machine yon pro¬ 
pose with Bide stitch, as well as back-stitch, we 
think would be a great acquisition. There is 
nothing like it, we believe. 

Cider Wine.—Will some of the readers of the 
Rural please instruct me bow to make cider 
wine?—C. W. Mosher, Perth, Ful. Co.,N. Y., 1800. 

-— » •-»- 
[special notice.] 

How much longer will you purchase and use impure 

or inferior Saleratus? A good, perfectly pure and reliable 

Sale rat us will cost you uo mom than the other. The uext 

time you may reqnlre to purchase Saleratus, get a pack¬ 

age of that manufactured by Dx Land & Co„ and we are 

confident that you will bo greatly pleased with it. It i* 

for sale by most grocer* and storekeepers, and the prin¬ 

cipal grocers wholesale it. Manufactured and for sale at 

wholesale by D. B. Dk Land & Co., at (he Fairport Ckem- 

cal Works, Fairport, Monroe Co., N. Y. 



ff 

lieve that it is said in relation to her, that when 
Bhe was compared to a rose, the poet replied that 
“ he was no judge of colors, but that he often felt 
the thornB.” 

It is too late to criticise Milton's poetry. He 
is, perhsps, the Bublimest uninspired poet that 
ever wrote. Bat to the virtuous mind, there is 
more to admire in the man, than in the poet 
Perhaps, England never gave birth to a person to 
whom she is more indebted for the civil freedom 
she now enjoys than to Milton. " Paradise Lost” 
is a Bublime epic, but the life of its author is one 
still more sublime. S. L. Leonard. 

Butler, Wia., I860. 

LIFE AND LOVE. [Written for Moors'* Kuril New-Yorker.] 

LITTLE FANNIE. 
Li bb is a garden fair and free— 

But 'tig Love that hold* the golden key; 

For hand and heari 

Once held apart, 

Life’s (lowers are daubed with storm* of sorrow, 

And gloom to-day tnay be bright to-morrow. 

So reckless ever of wind and weather, 

Let Life and Love be linked together. 

Life is a diamond, rich and rare, 

But Love is the luster that danceth there; 

For hand aD<i heart 

Once held apart, 

Life’s jewels grow din) In the breath of sorrow, 

And diamonds to-day may he dust to-morrow. 

So reckless ever of wind and weather, 

Let Life and Love be linked together. 

Life has a rich and smiling face; 

But Love is the dimple that give* H graee; 

For hand and heart 

Once held apart, 

Life’* brightest beams are blanched with sorrow, 

And roses to-day may be lilies to-morrow. 

Bo reckless eTer of wind and weather, 

Let Life and Lore be linked together. 

Fab away in a foreign land, thou art sleeping, 
little sister. Years ago, tby tiny hands were 
clasped over the pulseless breast, and the cold 
earth heaped above tliee and all thy sweet beauty. 

My eyes have never seen thee, fair, preoions 
one; but in the soft, calm twilights, when the 
birds Bwung in the vincB oulaide the window, the 
mother, who loved us both, often spoke of thee, 
her angel babe, and my young heart learned to 
love the one whose homo was far away beyond 
the blue sky and its bright starB. 

Once, und only once, 1 stood beside the little 
grave, and oh! how my heart came up with its 
wishing—to look into thy sweet face. But years, 
great sober ytars, stood up between us,—the dead 
babe, and the living woman. 

Tears were in the eyes of our pale, gentle 
mother, as (die bent over the grassy mound, and I 
knew thy memory was busy at her heart, as the 
eager words came with quick broken sobs over 
her lips—.” My beautiful, my angel Fannie.'1' 

Dark waves lift up their white crests between 
thee and me, when the autumn winds rock the 
birdless branches above thee. And when spring 
comes to our beans and homes with her robin 
songs and brig lit daisies, no loving bund may 
strew the fair blossoms ovi-r tby sleeping. The 
green leaflets lie unparted, and the sod remains 
unbroken at thy side, though that mother went 
to her grave pillow near five years agone. Some¬ 
times I go to her resting place; for miles have 
come in between her grave and me, and my mind 
gathers up the fancy of the welcome that greeted 
her approach into the “ Beautiful City." 

Years will go by, perhaps, ’ere you and I may 
meek—time may set his seal upon my brow, and 
his quiver upon my lipp, before the "Angel of 
Death shall curry me,”—yet the hope is true, and 
the faith strong, that I shall be with you in “the 

day when lie shall make up His jewels.” 

Suspension Bridge, N. V., I860. Franc M. Witmkr. 

[Written for Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.) 

ASK, SEEK, KNOCK. [Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THAT LITTLE CHAIR. 
Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye shall find, knoek 

and it shall be opened unto you.—Mathew 7: T. 

Ask ever for a thankful heart 

For all thy blessing* given; 

That thine heart may unceasing raise 

It* grateful *ongs to heaTeu, 
Aik for the promised Iotb of God 

To smooth life’* rogged way, 

And th»t from virtue'* pleasant paths 

Tby feet may never stray; 

For He hath said, ye who believe, 

Ask but of me, thou ahalt receive. 

And seek thou for the treasure* hid 

Within the sacred book, 

For treasure* rich and rare are stored 

For all who humbly look; 

And prayerful seek the pearl of price, 

A spirit meek and pure, 

Most precious in the Father’s sight; 

Hi* promises are »ure, 
That if ye seek, with earnest mind, 

Sternal riche* ye shall find. 

At the door of th* heavenly kingdom knock, 

In the twilight hour of life, 

To gain admittance to the blest, 

To part from earthly strife, 

Longing for thy heavenly r**t, 

Bid sin and toil depart; 

Reaching the gate of Paradise, 

Knock with unfaltering heart; 

For Christ, the gentle Savior, stands 

To open it with ready hands. 

Geneva, Wi»., I860. B C. D. 

BY MRS. b. r. haddock, 

“ Giv« me that little chair,'ti» long 

Since, visele**, it wn» put away, 

And those who occupied It once, 

Are grown np into manhood * day. 

Thu* spake the son to her who nur»ed, 

Long since, lit* tender jears with car*, 

And round him now uuotber group, 

Bin own, were gathered young and fair. 

That mother paused, and o’er her face 

A cad look panned—a look of pain— 

No other boon that *on could ask 

But quickly he was sure to gain; 

Bat thi* one favor, little, yet— 

The mother firmly answered nay— 

Ask not that little chair, my son, 

That I can never give away. 

That little chair—how deep it stirred 

Long buried memories in her heart— 

Like magic, that one little w ord 

Bade tear* from love's sealed fountain start, 

In the still churcli-yard roses grew 

Over two little narrow beds— 

Earth, cold earth, that mother knew 

Pillowed two little golden heads. 

She knew that weary years bad fled 

Since those sweet babes she laid to sleep— 

Sleep which cornea calmly o’er the dead, 

Changeless and cold, mystic and deep. 

Yet mem’ry would fondly paint again, 

Love-lit and bright, the merry blue e'en— 

Make life-like and rosy the cheek, 

And curl the soft hair just as then. 

And oft at eve, when shadows crept 

Over, around, enveloping all, 

Tearfully musing, yearning yet, 

Fancy would still the past recall. 

In the dim light seemed they to come, 

Those little one*, childish and fair, 

Prattling a*Joyously yet, 

Sitting in the little arm chair. 

Michigan, 1860. 

WAS HE A MAN, OR A BRUTE I 

&J5IL! 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

m. ILTON. 

John Milton was born in London in the year 
1008. He graduated at Cambridge, and was de¬ 
signed by his father for the Church, hut never be¬ 
came a clergyman. What would the world have 
lost, had he followed the wishes of his father. 
Upon his graduation he returned to his father’s 
house in Horton, in Buckinghamshire. It was 
during bis residence at this place, that he com¬ 
posed Comas, L. Allegro II l’enseroso, and Ly- 
sidas, three poems that would have immortalized 

any man. 
In 1G38 he visited France and Italy. Upon his 

return to England, he engaged in school teach¬ 
ing; but he was soon called from this employ¬ 
ment by the necessities of the times. The politi¬ 
cal storm that had been so long gathering over 
his country, now burst forth in all its fury. Mil- 
ton was not the man to look with unconcern 
npon such a contest. He was undoubtedly the 
most powerful writer on the popular side. He 
even went so far as to continue his advocacy of 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.J 

THE PEARL OF GREAT PRICE. 

GREAT MEN AND LITTLE CHILDREN. 

How fond Luther was of little children, and 
how many were the lessons he learnt from them! 
The Doctor’s little children were one day stand¬ 
ing at the table looking intently at some peaches 
that bad been served. 1.other observed: “ Whoso 
would behold the image of a soul which enjoys 
the fulness of hope, may lind it in infants. Ah! 
if wo could but await with joyful expectation 
for the life to come.” Again; “ Children, after 
all, are the happiest.” Mr. W. C. Bennett, one of 
onr sweetest of song-writers, indeed, has filled a 
little volume with poems, beautiful and touching, 

She has — and so, dear 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

HARD TRUTHS. 

Wo be unto the woman, in these days, who is 
compelled to keep “hired help,” especially if, by 
reason of infirmities, Bhe is unable to look into 
every chamber, every collar, and the corner of 
every cupboard and shelf, and peep into every jar, 
safe, and finally, into everything and place, every 
day of her life. If yon get an oldish, single woman, 
who, it would seem, had ycara enough to give 
aomo experience and judgment, ten to one she is 
notional, set, bigoted, and can't he turned from 
her ways any more than the North Pole; and in ft 
little while she is mistress, and you stand and 
look on, in mute astonishment, with folded hands, 
and weak, Bubmiasive countenance, wondering 
what will be the next thing in the programme. 

Then you try a youngish girl, young enough to 
be presumed, by you, to have something yet to 

learn, 

on his “ Ibitiy May.” 
madam, has yours— 

“ Cheeks as soft ns J uly peaches, 
Lips whose dewy scarlet teaches 
Poppies paleness; round Lige eyes 
Kvnr great with new surprise; 
Minutes (ill.iii will) shmleless gladness, 
Minutes just as hrimraed with sadness; 
Happy sigliK anil WHiiing cries. 
Crows, and laughs, and tearful eyes, 
Lights and shadows swifts* borne 
Than oil wind swept autumn corn: 
Ever sorno new tiny motion, 
Makiug every limb all motion; 
Catching up of legs and arms, 
Throwing hack anil small alarms, 
Clutching Ungers—Rtwijjhtoning jerks, 
Twining feet whose each toe works, 
Kickings-up, and straining risings, 
Mother’s ever new surprising*, 
Hands all warns, and looks nil wonder 
At all things t.he henvena under; 
Tiny scorns of smiled reproving*, 
That have more of love than honings, 
Mischiefs done with such a winning 
Archness that we prize such #inuing,” 

And so on. Fathers atul mothers, had they the 
power, would all siug in similar strains. 

The sluep of a babe, how beautiful it is! Barry 
Cornwall says:— 

“ All gently glide the stars, 
Above no tempest lowers, 
Below are fragrant flowers, 
In silence growing." 

Poets ought to be fond of babes and little chil¬ 
dren. Even old Sam Rogers, who had a sneer lor 
every one else, had a smile for them. Leslie, the 
painter, writes: “Mr. Rogers was very fond of 
children. On his visit to us, when ours were lit¬ 
tle ones, his first ceremony was to rub noses with 
them. ‘Now,’he would say, ‘ we are friends for 
life. If you will come and live with me yon shall 
have as much cherry pie as you can eat, and a 
white pony to ride.’ ” His stories of children, of 
which he told many, were very pretty. The pret¬ 
tiest was of a little girl who was a great favorite 
with every one who knew her. Some one said to 
her: “Why does everybody love you so much?” 
She answered: “ I thiuk it is because I love every¬ 
body so much.” That old heathen, Charles Lamb, 
once gave tbe “ memory of the good King Herod,” 
but there wu3 a screw loose about the poor gen¬ 
tleman. Soch a toast must have been given under 
great provocation, and there are babes and chil¬ 
dren—not mine, certainly not yours, my dear 
madam—who are enough to try the patience and 
temper of Job. 

pounds for composing St. But the fact that he 
was well paid for his labor, Jo no proof that he 
did not write his real sertiments. The king had 
written a book of prayers and meditations entitled 
“Icon, Basilike.” This production Mjlton se¬ 
verely attacked in a work called, “ Iconoclastea, 
or the I mage-Breaker.” In this work he severely 
censures the King for copying a prayer from 
“ Sydney's Arcadia.’’ Salam ash s, the celebrated 
Swedish scholar, about this time came to the aid 
of Charles 1st in his “Defensio Regift, or a De¬ 
fence of the late King.” Milton was employed 
to answer this book. His answer was entitled, 
“Defensio pro Populo Anglieano.” "It was ob¬ 
served by Honr.ES, in regard to the two disputants, 
that he did not know whose style was best, or 
whose arguments worst.” It was tbe composing 
of this book that cost Milton his sight. By the 
time he finished it be was entirely blind. 

But tbe times Boon changed. After having ex¬ 
ercised more power over England than any of her 
Kings had done for a hundred years before, and 
caused her to be respected among all the nations 
of Europe. Cromwell was borne to his resting 
place in Westminster Abbey, and the nation, 
in the midst of demonstrations of joy, crowded 
around the throne of Charles the Second. But 
there was one man in England, who did not 
acknowledge the claims of the new monarch. 
Milton still remained true to his principles, and 
employed his peu in calling upon his countrymen 
to defend their rights. But the case was hope¬ 
less. Oh the Restoration he was excluded from 
the act of indemnity, but through the kind offices 
of Sir William Davknakt he was returned to 
favor. He now retired from political contests, 
and devoted bis time to writing poetry. “ Para¬ 
dise Lost ” was published in 1607. For this work 

glory wreath of fame?—to-morrow it lies torn and 
trampled in tbe dust. And for riches and honors 
such ns this, (yet the best this world can give 
thee,) thou woold’at barter a soul so precious that 
the blood of Con’s beloved Son was freely shed to 
ransom it,—a sonl destined for heaven, for glory, 
for the company of Angels, and the presence of 
its God. Dost thou count upon length of days, 
and say, — “The treasures of this world I will 
possess, then heavenly treasures I will win? Is 
not thy life compared to the withering grass and 
fading flower that, in the morning flourishetb, 
and in the evening is cat down and burned? 
Daily lessona are taught thee of the uncertainty 
of life and the certainty of death, and well would 
it be for thee, 0 man, if thou wonldat profit by 
them and seek no more the riches of this world, 
“but tbe blessing of thy God that maketh rich and 
bringeth no sorrow with it.” 

Burely, surely, the Prince of this world leadeth 
on to victory, when man, created in the image of 
hiB God,with the light of Revelation beamin g bright 

his thoughts and Blndies was directed for life by j around him, chooses the broad way of death, be- 

u single phrase that caught his eye at the end of 
a pamphlet:—“ The greatest good of the greatest 
number.’’ There are single sentences in the New 
Testament that have awakened to spiritual life 
hundreds of millions of dormunt souls. In things 
of less moment reading has a wondrous power. 

George Law, a boy on his father’s farm, met an 
old unknown book, which told the story of a far¬ 
mer’s son who went away to seek his fortune, and 
came home, after many years' absence, a rich 
man. From that moment George became uneaBj, 

INFLUENCE OF BOOKS ON CHARACTER, 

But then, again, you are in perpetual 
spasms, if yon are not so utterly exhausted that 
you can neither hear, nor see, nor think. She 
will not assume any care or responsibility, what 
ever. It is, “ how will you have this?” and “ when 
will you have that?” and she must run to see 
every passer-by, and stand and chat with a com¬ 
panion, while the bread burns to cinders, or the 
table stands to he devoured by flies. After asking 
and getting directions, as to how, aud when, and 
wherefore, if they are ever accomplished, you 
must constantly go, and see, and call, — “are you 
doing this?”—have yon done so and so? “0, I 
forgot, marm, you’ll have to keep telling me, or 

I shall forget it, sure.” 

And the waste and destruction that goes on in 
your house, in one year—through neglect, forget¬ 
fulness, heedlessness—if it could he seen, in the 
aggregate, would astonish the most extravagant. 

A hired girl, or woman, is a constant sinking 
fund. No matter what you hire done, you lose 
more than you gain before yon get through with 
it, and five times out of seven, you have your 
sewing to pull out or your work to do over again. 
Bo my experience has been during my house¬ 
keeping of a dozen years. The good fairies 
deliver me from a position where I should have 
a number of servants to look after. When I have 
three, I am in purgatory—when I have two, I am 
driven to distraction—and when 1 have one, I am 
harrassed within an inch of my life! Yet, no one 
woman can accomplish all the labor incident to a 
large farm, and house, and the care of a family, 
even if in health; and if feeble and nervous, Hea¬ 
ven have mercy on her family! You must have 
some one—must try — must hope, that you have, 
at last, got some help, and so you must keep 
trying. But the best thing you can do is to sell 
your farm, put yonr money at interest, build a 
cabin seven by nine, and retire from active life; 
for as to living in any sort of comfort, or peace, 
or quiet, or as an intelligent, rational, human 
being, the thing is impossible in the present state 
of atfairs—or that is my impression at this date, 
the last day of the summer of 1860. 

A Farmer's Wife. 

SIMPLE PREACHING. 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Christian Intelligencer, 

writing from Saratoga, speaks as follows:—“One 
of the most delightful acquaintances I have 
formed at the Springs this season was Judge M’- 
Lean, of the United States Court. I was specially 
interested in his criticisms on preaching. ‘We 
want,' Baid he ‘ more simple, practical sermons— 
right to the conscience —made lively by Scrip¬ 
ture, history, and incident. I like an occasional 
anecdote, if well put; for oar Saviour spoke in 
parables. But I can not abide dry, abstract dis¬ 
cussions, or cold homilieB. Preaching should be 
piquant and popular, and suited to “common 
people.” There wub a capital lecture on pulpit 
rhetoric in the judge's remarks.” 

Luther, reproving Dr. Mayer because he was 
faint-hearted and depressed on account of his 
simple kind of preaching, as he supposed, in com¬ 
parison with other divines, reproved liim, and 
said:—“Loving brother, when you preach, pay 
little attention to the doctors and learned men, 
but think of the common people, and try to in¬ 
struct and benefit them. In the pulpit we must 
feed the common poople with milk; for each day 
a new church is growing up which stands in need 

of plain and simple diet.” 

hatchet and the plum tree has made many atiutb* 
teller. We owe all the Waverley novels to Scott’s 
eaily reading of the old tiaditions and legends; 
and the whole body of pastoral fiction came from 
Addison’s sketches of Sir Robert de Coverley in 

the Spectator. But illustrations are numberless. 

Tremble, ye who write, and ye who publish writ¬ 

ing. A pamphlet has precipitated a revolution. 

A paragraph quenches or kindles the celestial 

spaikin a human soul — in myriads of souls.— 

The World_ 

The wind is unseen, hut it cools the brow of 

the fevered oue; sweetens the summer atmos¬ 

phere, and ripples the snrface of the lake into 

silver spangles of beauty. So goodness oi heait, 

though invisible to the material eye, makes its 

presence felt; and from its effects upon surround¬ 

ing things, we are assured of its existence. 

Sometimes tbe sun seems to hang for a half 
hour in ihe horizon, only just to show how glori¬ 
ous it can be. The day is done; the fervor ot the 
shining is over, and the sun bangs golden—nay, 
redder than gold—in the west, making everything 
look unspeakably beautiful, with the rich efful¬ 
gence which it sheds on every side. So God 
seems to let some people, when their duty in this 
world is done, bang in the west, that men may 
look on them, aud see how beautiful they are. 
There are some hanging in the west now.—Beechei. 

The Power of Women. — Whatever may be 
the customs and laws of a country, the women 
of it decide the morals. They reign, because 
they hold possession of our affections. But their 
influence is more or less salutary, according to 
the degree of esteem which is granted them. 
Whether they are onr idols or companions, the 
reaction is complete, and they make us such as 
they arc themselves. It seems as if nature eau- 
neoted our intelligence with thiir dignity, as we 
connect onr morality with their virtue. This, 
therefore, is a law of eternal justice; man cannot 
degrade woman without himself falling into 
degredation; he cannot raise her without him¬ 
self becoming better. Let us cast our eye3 over 
the globe, and observe those two great divisions 
of the human race, the east and the west. One- 
half of the ancient world remain without progress 
or thought, and under the load of a batbarous 
cultivation; women there are serfs. The other 
half advance toward freedom and light; the 
women are loved and honored. 

Juvenile Imagination.—There seems to be a 
pretty strong tendency, in these mattcr of-fact 
days, to suppress the imaginative faculty in chil¬ 
dren. This is quite wrong. The imagination is 
quite as legitimate, in its way, as any other por¬ 
tion of the mental apparatus. “Facts are stub¬ 
born things,” and mere dry facts are far too stub¬ 
born to be a wholesome pabulum for the graceful 
and spiritual understanding of children. They 
find out, in time, that their dolls are only stuffed 
wit sawdust, and that Santa Claus is a myth. Let 
them enjoy their innocent illusions, then, while 
they may, and let the poetic, rather than the 
prosaic, Bide of their natures be cultivated first 

The fall was a step downward from innocence 

but also it was a step onward—a giant step in 
human progress. It made goodness possible; for 

to know the evil, and to conquer it and choose 

the good, is far nobler than a state which only 

consists in our ignorance of both. 

He who makes an idol of his interest* will make 

a martyr of hiB integrity. "Where love is, there is no labor; and if there 
is labor, the labor is loved. 
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Thu Horse and Ilia DI8KA8R3: Embracing hi* History 
and Yarn'll*-*. Breeding nod Management ami Vices; 
with the Dise8n?8 to which he is subject, ami the Rem¬ 
edies best adapted tn their Cure. By RorkKT Jen¬ 
nings, Y. S„ Prof. of Pathology and Operative Surgery 
in the Veterinary College of Philadelphia: Hec’y or the 
Am. Veterinary Association of Philadelphia, etc. etc 
To which are added RaRKY’s Method of laming Horse*, 
and the Law of Warranty as Applicable to the Pur¬ 
chase and Sale of the Animil Illustrated hy neatly 
One Hundred Engravings. [pp. 384] Philadelphia: 
John E. Porter. 

Tins relume Is a new candidate for favor at the band* 

of horsemen, and of .all those also who have the care of hut 

a single animal. With regard to the practical met its of 

the author, Mr. jEa.vi.NG3, it is only necessary to say he 

brings to his profession the experience of fifteen years 

ardently devoted to an investigation of the habits, 

peculiarities, wants, ami weaknesses, of the horse. That 

he is fully capable of leading the great majority of men 

to a better understanding of an animal which can never 

be too well understood by any one who would gain the 

greatest pos-ible advantages to be derived from so useful 

a servant, an examination of the work fully demon¬ 

strates, As a book of reference—when disease or acci¬ 

dent renders just such works almost invaluable — wo 

recommend it to those peculiarly interested. [From the 

Publisher. 

Gazetteer of the Stats of New York: Embracisg a 
Comprehensive View of the Geography, Geology, and 
General iC-tory of'he State, nvt a Complete History 
and Description of Every County, City, Town, Village 
and Locality. With full Tables of Statistics. By J. H. 
French, Member of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science; Corresponding Member of 
the X. V. Historical Society, etc. Illustrated by Orig¬ 
inal Steel Engravings, and aocnmpanieix by a New Map 
of the State from Accurate Surveys, fifth Edition 
[five. —pp 7Ah ] Syracuse: K. Pearsall Smith. [From 
the Subscription Agent. 

T.v this Gazetteer ami Map we have the results of a vast 

amount of laher, so well and accurately performed, in the 

main, as to produce a work of great value—indeed 

almost indiapeuiahle for tefereuce. Though the volume 

contaiDB some errors (» perfect work of it* character 

cannot be expected.) It ia generally very accurate and 

reliable so far as we have examined, and embraces an 

amount and variety of i to formation that can be obtained 

from no other single source. The Map is, we think, be¬ 

yond question, the beet—the most accurate and reliable 

in detail*—yet published. A friend who visited the 

great New York Wilderness during the past Bummer, 

assure* ns that this Map more correctly deliuettea that 

vast region than any one of several he has examined, 

being lar mi pp lint to Colton's celebrated Atlas and the 

State Map* heretofore published. 

Mr. French is a thorough man, nsua'ty doing well 

whatever he undertakes; and in this instance has ex¬ 

ceeded the anticipations of the public. The publisher 

ha* also performed his task well, and we think the people 

of the Empire State ought to thank the Philadelphian 

for accomplishing successfully what none of our own 

citizens dared to undertake—though he worked for, and 

will no doubt obtain, a more substantial reward. 

PEBBLES MISTAKEN FOR DIAMONDS, 

In speaking of Diamond-hunters, one naturally 
understands the terra as signifyinga certain class 
of men, forming hut a very small portion of the 
millions inhabiting the earth, whoso vocation is 
that of searching for the little stone which is des¬ 
tined to shine in the monarch's diadem, and in 
the rich attire of the belle. And then, the imagin¬ 
ation is quickly at work, and wo see tho toilers 
searching all the long day, and observe the light¬ 
ing up of the eye at a treasure found, and the look 
ot disappointment which follows, as one picks up 
a pebble for a diamond, and discovers his mis¬ 
take. 

Bat those are not the only Diamond-hunters. 
Soan the actions and motives of the rest of man¬ 
kind. What arc wo all doing? Each wishes to 
attain some object, and this wish is made the 
motivo for exertion in a greater or less degree. 
In Bhort, wo are all seeking for diamonds; not 
the little jewel which sparkles on head, or neck, 
or finger; bat something which we consider of 
much greater value. It assumes an infinite num¬ 
ber of formH, and these vary with the seeker. 
But ulwuyH, in whatever shape it is,—to the one 
who so zealously seeks It,—it Is only another 
name for happiness. 

Here is one who is anxiously seeking for a 
diamond. See how arduously he works to obtain 
the fame be so much covets. Now be grasps it; 
but, lo! tho bubble has broken, and instead ot the 
diamond, he has a pebble. Another is working 
just as earnestly to obtain wealth. After many 
year’s toil and perplexity, he obtains it, but with 
it comes a load of care, and by it tho value of his 
diamond Is reduced to that of a pebble. fttlll a 
third is seeking happiness in a course of revelry 
and dissipation,—in having a protracted “good 
time.” But in a little while he finds that it “ don’t 
pay,” that Ills diamond isn’t worth much more 
than a pebble after all. One fair searcher iB seek¬ 
ing admiration,—for a few seasons she is success¬ 
ful, then a rival steps in, and sho ia supplanted. 
Where, now, is her diamond? 

Thus we see that very many are not successful 
in their labors,— that they often mistake the 
pebble for the diamond, and are thereby disap¬ 
pointed. What is the cause of this short-sighted¬ 
ness? These inconsiderate Diamond-seekers, we 
fear, do not tuko the trouble to distinguish the 
diamond from the pebble before tho woik is 
begun. 

But all are not thuB unsuccessful. Some there 
are among us like bright sunbeams, who are ap¬ 
parently always happy. Where did they find the 
diamond? By an ordinary amount, of observa¬ 
tion one can see where true happiness has her 
abiding-place. It is not always in tho palace, or 
in the hovel,—it does not always accompany fame 
or admiration; bat it may be with either one of 
these. And what ia the secret? How shall we 
find it? It is embodied in tlie simple word Con¬ 
tent. There you have it, brother seekers. Only 
be content with your present lot, and you possess 
a diamond without, any further search. n. 

Plymouth, 0., i860. 

American people, the pioneer of a new»nd novel sty I* 

of literature. It* title wm the “Spirit of the Times," 

and its objoct the elevation of the sqiort* c,f the turf to 

a National importance. For twenty-five year* he labored 

to this end, with a success honorable to himself, and in 

which every ardent admirer of the thorough-bred horse 

feels a just pride. In the statistic* of sporting, he wns 

the possessor of a fuad of knowledge unequalled hy any 

man in our country, and liis decisions and Teporta have 

been, and will continue to be, quoted as authority. An 

intimate acquaintance says “bis mind was clear sod 

comprehensive, bis perception keen, tils deductions clear 

and concise, while hi* judgment, in sporting matters, was 

more reliable and more respected thau that of any other 

person whatever " In the daily walks of life, Wm. T. 

Pqktkr wm known as the high-toped sud high-bred 

gentleman. Iln waa respected and beloved by all with 

whom ha came in contact, no les* for his gentleness and 

kindness ol nature, than for those characteristic* which 

assured the world of his manhood. His friends, and 

they are legion, will hail this brief biography of “ York's 

Tall Son" with feelings of gratification For sale by 

Steels, Avbbv & Co. 

CANANDAIGUA LAKE — WEST SHORE, 

Ai.ueady we have given sketches of the prin¬ 
cipal Lakes of Western New York, with appro¬ 
priate engravings, including views of the head 
and eastern shore of Canandaigua Lake. We 
now present our readers with u very pretty sketch 
of tho western shore. In bold and beautiful 
scenery this Lake is not surpassed by any of her 
fair sisters, and we know of no way in which a 
few hours of quiet enjoyment of nature can tie 
better obtained, than by taking passage in the 
little steamer that leaves Canandaigua every day 
during the summer, for atrip up the Lake. If 
short of time you cun return with tho boat, but 
the bettor way is to takeasupply of fishing tackle, 
and spend a day among the lulls and dales, and 
fertile farms that skirt tho Lake. It was some 

years ago that we took snch an excursion, but 
the recollection is Btill pleasantly treasured np, 
as a bright and pleasant page In the memory. It 
was a warm day in the Autumn,—tho frost had 
tinged the foliage with crimson and gold,—that 
bfl/,0 peculiar to tho season, softened the bright 
light of the sun, and, as an artist would say, 
gave to the whole scene a mellow, yet deep, rich 
tone. As we wandered through the fields anil 
woods, and watched the squirrels in their gambols, 
and tin: waterfowl ia their sports upon the silvery 
Like, and gathered the nuts from among the 
fallen leaves, we thought that perhaps a few days, 
—a scene here and there,—may have been saved 
from the wreck of Eden, to remind us of what 
was lost by tho first great sin. 

A Course of Six Lkcti rkm o.v the Various Forces of 
Matter, and Their relation* to each other. By Mi¬ 
chael Farida v, I) 0 L,F It S., Fulluruu Professor 
o( Cheiumlry, Royal Institution, Delivered before a 
Juvenile Auditory at the Royal Inutitutlon of Great 
Britain during the Christmas Holiday* of 1869-60. 
Kittled by Wm Crookes, F. C S. With numerous 
Illustration*, [pp 198 ] New York: Harpers. 

The name of Michael Faraday is a host in Chemis¬ 

try. No authority Mirpasses that of tho Professor of 

Cbemlhtry in the Royal Institution Distinguished a* 

was bis predecessor, Sir Hcmi-uubt Davy, Faraday 

stands forth vastly the greater miud. 

These “Six Lecture*" are a great curiosity; on the 

“Forces of Matter,” a* Gravitation, Cohesion, Chemical 

Affinity, Heat, Magnetism, aud Electricity, and their 

Correlation; “delivered before a Juvenile Auditory ut 

the Royal Institution;" taken by a skillful reporter a* 

they were spoken, and printed verbatim el literatim; 

exhibited and illustrated by the most simple experi¬ 

ment*, the particular subject admitted of, and in lan¬ 

guage clear, plain, familiar almost to colloquy, arid yet 

striking, Improssive, and oven eloquent. The Lectures 

are not. loDg and liue treatise* on the several topics, but 

mere prerentation* of the existence and action nf these 

forces, as shown by experiments, involving, of course, 

many of their laws, which coino out spontaneously, as it 

were, from the very manipulations of the Professor. 

They must be read and studied to impart to tho mind the 

desirable knowledge they contain. The young and the 

older reader will often need the apparatus und operations 

SO fully detailed. 

At tlie close, It is seeu that the Lectures wt-ro attended 

also by an auditory not so very juvenile. What, then, 

was the object of the juvenile auditory? It probably 

waste justify and sustain the teachings of the Professor 

under a manner and form more simple, familiar, and 

colloquial, than seemed to comport with tho number and 

dignity of the auditory to which the Royal Institution 

was opened, and in this Terra to give them to the world. 

Never wax Lecturer more successful; never were lectures 

more worthy r,f publication, or better fitted to instruct, 

to satisfy, and delight. The correlation of tho Forces Is 

finely presented; their dilterences are made palpable, 

even when they are co-laborers to the same end; their 

modifications are traced, but most will fail to find proof 

of “ their mutual conversion one into another.” Sold hy 

Steele, Avrry & Co. 

great quantity, even by the Oiminutive squid. 
According to travelers, who describe the manu¬ 
facture of India Ink, the Chinese gather the fish, 
and throw them together in vats, where the ink 
flows out, and ia drained oil' into proper vessels. 
It is well known that tho black tint of tho fluid 
secreted by the cod-bait, is ineradicable. 

Tho anciouts were well acquainted with the 
Cuttle Fish, and the Greeks and Homans esteemed 
it a delicacy, and paid for it a high price. Ac¬ 
cording to Pliny, the gourmands of Rome ate every 
variety of this fish found in the Mediterranean. 

But, after all, it may bo deemed questionable 
whether the opening np of Japanese commerce 
can be the means of introducing tho Cuttle Fish 
to tho tables of Anglo-American barbarians. 
Still, if our Asiatic residents prize it ua an article 
of food, its Importation is ail well enough. Com¬ 
merce is not at all fastidious. If Cuttle Fish, 
Seaweed, or anything else, will “pay,” let us havo 
it—Alta Californian, 

Winnib and Walter; or. Story-Telling at Thanksgiving 
(IGino,—pp. 1.17.] Boston: J. E. Tilton & Co. 

Wi.yfih a no Walter's Christmas Stories, [lfimo.— 
pp. 124.] Button: J, E. Tilton A Co. 

Winnie and Walter’s Evening Talks with their Father 
about Old Times, [Ifiuio,—pp. 142,] Boston: J. E. Til¬ 
ton k Co. 

Here are three little volumes for tlui children, each 

of which 1* complete lu itself, but the purchaser of one 

will not *o consider it, nor be satisfied without possessing 

the whole. Tlie little ones who form the homo circle are 

very much interested ia the life-picture*, which are sim¬ 

ply, but beautifully and truthfully, drawn, and the “ tod¬ 

dling wee thing" finds hi* share of entertainment in 

gazlOg upon tho illustrations, of which there are several 

in each volume. Parents making iaveatmenta in behalf 

of Santa Clads, should not forget the “Talks” aud 

“ Story-Telling” of Winnib and Walter. For sale by 

D. M. Dewet. 

CUTTLE FISH. 

Odr commerce with Japan is introducing some 
rather novel articles of trade, about tho mercan¬ 
tile value or use of which few persons are well 
informed. One of the most valuable of these, 
Rapeseed Oil, is beginning to be pretty well 
appreciated as a burning fluid. Others, however, 
are maioly used by Asiatic residents, and among 
these we may enumerate Seaweed and Cuttle 
Fish. The former ia a glutinous subBtuuce, and 
much prized by those who esteem roost highly 
the far famuil “hlrd’*-nest” luxury. Of tlie Cut- 
tie Fish we have heretofore known little, except 
that it afforded ft peculiar shaped bone, indispen¬ 
sable to the aviary, or, at least, that portion of it 
assigned to the canary. The fleBh of this fish, 
however, is highly prized in Asiatic countries as 
an article of food; and by the Japanese, on the 
coast of whose country it is found in abundance, 
it is dried, and becomes an article of commerce. 

The Cuttle Fish belongB to the class Molluscs, 
without essentially varying in characteristics 
from the small squid U3ed as bait hy cod-fishers, 
to the monster kraken, (the Cephalopoda of 
naturalists,) whose arms have been known to be 
forty-five feet in length, is of all possible sizes, 
so that it has beon designated by sailors to be 
both the largest and the smallest fish known to 
sea-going men. The larger varieties of tho Cut¬ 
tle Fish, however, seldom frequent the shores, but 
inhabit deep waters, where they become the prey, 
aud, perhaps, the antagonist of the sperm whale. 
The noted whaler, Captain Collin, Borne years ago, 
on being interrogated before a committee of the 
British House of Commons, ou some points de¬ 
signed to elucidate the formation of ambergris, 
incidentally stated that he once killed a sperm 
whale, front whose stomach he took part of the 
arm of a Cuttle FiBh, which portion measured 
twenty-eight feet. Montfort relates that, on the 
Norwegian coaat, the flesh of the larger Cuttle 
Fish is deemed by the sailors a great delicacy. 

But it ia the smaller animal of this description 
that is taken by the Japanese. It is found in 
crevices of rocks, but is almost entirely aquatic, 
preying upon fish and vermin. Montfort describes 
it as holdiug ou the projecting rocks on shore, 
by one or two of its arms, while, with tho others 
of these members, it gropes for its prey in the 
water. When thus found, it lias been known to 
havo attained the size of the human head, and 
had arms six feet in length, and several inches in 
diameler. Their capture ia said to be a work of 
great risk, as they are by no moans non com¬ 
batants, aud possess the power and disposition to 
involve the attacking party in the coils of their 
long and serpent-like arms. Montfort relates 
that, on one occasion, himself and a powerful 
mastiff which accompanied him, barely escaped 
with life from an encounter with one of these 
shore Mollusci. 

The bone of the Cattle Fish, which is univers¬ 
ally known, (tlie Os Sepia of the druggist,) seems 
to be the skeleton of the fish, and is found in 
great abundance in various parts of the world. 
The shores of Australia are said to afford them 
in myriads. It occnpies tho center of tho bag¬ 
like body of the fish, and seems assigned by 
nature merely to sustain and give shape to the 
fabric around it. It is a chalky substance, and in 
formers days was supposed to possess rare medi¬ 
cal virtues. It still enters into the composition 
of some dentifrices, and is said to form a part of 
the best Parisian “ rouge.” 

The pigment well kuo-wn as India Ink, is made 
from a fluid secreted by the Cuttle Fish. This 
fluid is of a jet black color, and is exuded in 

Tim Quarteiilt Rkvibws. Itnpubli/ihed by Leonard 
Scott k Co , New York. 

TuS October issue of the Jjtmdiin th'/oie-w is at kamJ, 

and present* a “Table of Contents" which niu*t gratify 

the lover* of tho type of literature It represents. The 

subject* treated are as follow*:—The Brazilian Empire; 

Deaconesses; Public School Education; Will* nnd Will- 

Making, Ancient and Modern; Eliot’* Novels; Arrest nf 

the Five Members by Charles tho First; Iron-Sides and 

Wooden Walls; Competitive Examinations. 

Tiik ffestminster Review is not a whit behind the 

London in tho variety of topics presented, nor tn tho 

ability with which they are dismissed. The titles Are, 

Neo-Christianity; North American Indian*; Hubert,Owen; 

The Organization of Italy; The Antiquity of the Human 

Bice; Russia—Present and Future; Our National De¬ 

fences; Thackeray a* a Novelist and Photographer; Con¬ 

temporary Literature. The issues before us are the 

closing numbers of the respective volumes, aud oach 

Review will doubtless begiu the New Yeur with increased 

mental activity and vigor. D. M. Dkwkt is the Agent 

for Rochester and vicinity. 

Titr 1’owkr of tiik Heart.— Lot any one, 
while sitting down, place the left leg over tho 
knoe of the right oue, aud permit it to hang free¬ 
ly, abandoning all muscular control over It. 
Speedily it may bo observed to sway forward and 
hick through a limited space at regular intervals. 
Counting the number of these motions for any 
given time, they will be found to agree exactly 
with the beatings of tho pulse. Every one knows 
that, at, a fire, wheu the water from tho engine is 
forced through bent hose, the tendency is to 
straighten the hose; and if the bend be a sharp 
one, considerable force is necessary to overcome 
tho tendency. Just so it is in the case of the hu¬ 
man body. The arteries are bat a system of hose 

through which the blood is forced by the heart. 
When tho leg iB bent, all the arteries within it are 
bent too, aud every time the heart contracts, the 
blood rushing through tho arteries tends to 
atraighten them; and it is the effort which pro¬ 
duces the motion of the leg alluded to. Without 
such occular demonstration, It is difficult to con¬ 
ceive the power exerted by that exquisite mech¬ 
anism, the normal pulsations of which are never 
perceived by him whose very life they are.—Jos. 

W. Sprague. 

Tub Progressive Hiohkr Arithmetic, for School*, 
Academies, amt .Mercantile Colleges. Combining the 
AtialyUo and Synthetic Method*; and forming a Com¬ 
plete Treali-e on Arithmetical Science, and it* Com¬ 
mercial and Bu-dnes* Application*. By Horatio N. 
Roiunson, 1,1, D , author ol Work* on Algebra, Geom¬ 
etry and Trigonometry, Surveying and Navigation, 
Conic Sections, Caeulus, Aftronomy, etc. [pp, 432] 
New York: IvLon, Phiuuey k Co. 

“Tina work i* intended to complete a well-graded and 

progressive series of Arithmetics, and to furnish to ad¬ 

vanced students a more full and comprehensive text¬ 

book in tho science of numbers than lia» heretofore been 

published.” Both the Analytic and Synthetic methods 

of instruction aro used and illustrated. In the prepara¬ 

tion of thfs work, the author has endeavored to combii,e 

the characteristics of a first class text-book, and we 

think he has admirably succeeded. It will augment his 

well-earned reputation. For 3ale by Adams k Carnet. 

FARMER’S BOYS. 

The following articlo, which wo find in tho 
Valley Farmer, a Western agricultural periodical, 
we commend to tho attention of every farmer’s 
boy. Parents should also point it out to their 
sons, and, if necessary, read it to them carefully, 
and then hand the article over to them without 
comment, unless the remarks bo of a mild and 
pleasing nature: 

“In tho wide world, there is no more important 
thing than farmers’ boys. They are not so im¬ 
portant for what they are, as for what they will 
he. At present they are of but little consequence 
too often. But farmers’ boys always have been, 
and we presume always will be, the material out 
of which the noblest men are made. They havo 
health and strength; they have bone and muscle; 
they have heart and will; they have nerve and 
patience; they have ambition and endurance; and 
these are the materials that make men. Not 
buckrams aud broadcloth, and patent leather and 
beaver fur, au<l kid gloves and watch seals, are 
the materials of which men aro made. It takes 
bitter stuff to make a man. It is not fat and flesh 
and swagger aud self-conceit, nor yet smartness, 
nor flippancy, nor foppery, nor fastness. These 
make fools, but not men; not men snch as the 
world wants, nor Buch as it will honor aud bless. 
It is not long hair, nor much beard, nor a pipe 
nor a cigar, nor a quid of tobacco, nor an oath, 
nor a glass of beer or brandy, nor dog and gun, 
nor a pack of cards, nor a novel, nor a vulgar 
book of love and murder, nor a tale of adven¬ 
tures, that makes a mun, or has anything to do 
with making a man. 

Farrnera’ boys ought to keep clear of all these 
idle, foolish things. They should be employed 
with nobler objects. They have yet to be men of 
clear grit, honest, intelligent, industrious, ambi¬ 
tious men, who shall love their country and their 
kind. With the means they possess, how easy for 
them to be in fact the first class men. They have 
land and stock and tools; they have health, time 
aud mind; they have schools and churches and 
papers; they have books and perseverance, and 
the heart aud hand for work. More than this 
they need not. Let them awake and work and 
study. It ia not all work nor yet all study, that 
will make men of the right stamp. They mast 
work intelligently and study with an earnest pur¬ 
pose of being benefitted, and then they will be¬ 
come what they ought to be, the real men of the 

world.” 

.Books Received, 

General U. S. A , and Governor of the State of Mi-»i* 
*ippi. By J. F, 11. Claiborek lu two volumes, [pp. 
4u() and 392.] Ni-w York: Harper k Brother* Ko- 
chester—Sraar.K, Ayklt k Co. 

Songs or Ireland; Containing Song* of the Affection*; 
Convivial, Comic. Moral, Sentimental, Satirical, Patri¬ 
otic, and Miscellaneous Song* Edited and Annotated 
by Samuel Lover, author of “ Handy Andy,” etc 
Profucelv Illustrated, [lfimo.—pp, 360 ] New York: 
Dick k Fitzgerald. Rochester—L. Hall k Bho. 

Raiuwat Property. A Treatise on the Construction 
aud Management of Railways: Designed to afford Use¬ 
ful Knowledge, in a Popular Sense, to the Holder* of 
that Clan* of Property; as well a* to Railway Managers, 
Officer*, and Agent* By JOHN B. Jarvis, Civil Engi¬ 
neer (lfimo, —pp 341] New York: Phiuuey, Blake- 
raau k Mason, Rochester—li. M. Dhwev. 

Miss Gilbert's Career : An American Story. By J. O, 
Holland, author nf “ The Bay Path," “ Hitter Sweet,' 
“ThoTitcomb Letters*" “Cold FoiL,” e'e, [pp 4761 
New York : Charles Scribner. Rochester—Adams « 
Dar.vey, aud Steele, avert A Co, 

Famous Bovs: »nd How They Recatne Great Men. 
Dedicated to Youths ami Young Men. a* a Stimulus to 
Eartieil Living [pp. 3<.0 ] New York: W. A. Town¬ 
send k Co. Rochester—L. Hall As Bro. 

True Stories or the Days op Washington. Illus¬ 
trated. [pp 312.] New York: Phiuuey, Biakeinau A 
Mason. Rochester—Dewey. 

May Coverley the Young Dressmaker, [pp 258 ] 
Boston; J. E. Tilton k Co. Rochester— L. Hall A Bro. 

The War TlOKR: or Adventures and Wonderful For¬ 
tune* of the Young t-ea Chief and liis hid Chow; A 
Talent the Conquest of China. By Wm. Dalton, au¬ 
thor of the 'White Elephant," etc. With IUiiAtrii- 
tinn*by n. 8. Melville [pp. 337 j New York: D. 
Appleton A Co. Rochester—I.. Hell k Bno. 

K.van Uakrixgto.y: or, He Would Be a Gentleman. By 
GkoRqh Mkuhdjtr. [pp, 491 ] New York: Harper & 
Bro*. Rochester—Strelk, AVERT & Co. 

The Bio Nightoad Letters ; Being the Fifth Hook of 
the Seri** By the author of the Six Nightcap Bonks, 
“ Auut Fanny’# Storie*," etc. [pp 134.] New York: 
D. Appleton k Co. Rochester—!*. Hall k Bro 

Thk Fairy Nightcaps. By the author of the Five 
Nlghtc-ip Hooks, “Aunt.Fauny's storie-," etc. [pp 215 ] 
New York: Appleton & Co. Rochester—Hall A lino. 

New Fairy Stories for My Grandchildren By Geo. 
KkiL. Translated from the German, by S. W. Lander, 

.• xr., Appleton*. Rochester—L. 

First Greek Book; Comprising an Outline of the Forms 
aud Inllection* of the Language,a Complete Analytical 
Syntax, and an Introductory Greek Reader. With 
Notes and Vocabularies. By Ai.iikrt UarknksS. Ph. 
D., Prof Greek <n Brow u li Diversity. [pp. 276,] New 
York: D. Appletou k Co. 

Ln this last work, Dr. Harkskss has furnished an 

admirable text-bowk lor beginner* in the study of Greek. 

The student is conducted through the common form* 

and inllection* of the language, and made acquainted 

with the leadiog principle* of its syntax, the practical 

illustration aud working of which are found io a series 

of well-selected exercises and reading lemons. The 

work is complete iu itself; though frequent references 

are made to the standard Greek grammars of Professors 

Hadley, CnOsnv, andSopaocLBS. The mechanical work 

of the hook is most beautifully executed. 

What Cadsks thk Haib to Turn Gray.—It 
has been recently asserted that an undue propor¬ 
tion of lime in the system is the cause of prema¬ 
ture gray hair, aud we are advised to avoid hard 
water, either for drinking pure or when converted 
into tea, coffee or soup, because hard water is 
strongly impregnated with lime. Hard water 
may be softened by boiling it; let it become 
Cold, aud then use it as a beverage. It is also 
stated that a liquid that will color the human 
hair black, aud not stain the skin, may be made 
by taking one part of bay rum, three parts of 
olive oil, and one part of good braudy, by mea¬ 
sure. The hair must be washed with the mixture 
every morning, aud lu a short time the use of it 
will make the hair a beautiful black, without in¬ 
juring it iu the least. The articles must be of 
tlie best quality, mixed iu a bottle, aud always 
Bhaken well before being applied. 

A Forest Hymn. By William Ccllbn Bryant. With 
Illustration* by John A. NtJMS. f>Vw York: W. A. 
Towbnend k Co. Rochester—Adams k Dabney. 

Tins is a most magnificently illustrated Gift Book 

Bryant's grand Forest Hymn is worthy the beautiful 

style iu which it is presented—the illustrations, paper, 

typography and bindiug being all euperb. W* predict 

that it will rank among the choicest and most popular 

presentation books of the Holiday Season. For salo by 

Adams k Dabney. 

Critical and Miscellaneous Essats and Poems. By 
T Babington Macaulay, Vew and Revised Edition, 

[lfimo.—pp, 358.) New York: D. Appleton & Co. 

This volume will attract the attention of all admirers 

of the writings of the distinguished English essay iat. It 

comprises a fine collection of brief essays and poems 

some written in youth and others in the maturity of the 

author’s life—embracing several papers originally con¬ 

tributed to the Edinburgh Review, Knight's Mugazine, etc 

For tale by I,. Hall A Bro. 

Thk Excitement of Intoxication.—The love 
of narcotics and intoxicating compounds ia so 
universal, it may almost count as an instinct. 
Every nation has it in a greater or less degree— 
Borne in tho shape of opium, some in smoke, 
some in drink, some ia snuff; but, from the equa¬ 
tor to the snow line, it exists—a trifle changed in 
dress, according to the climate, but always the 
same need, always the same desire. KingB have 
decreed punishment ou the secular side; priests 
havo anathematized on the spiritual; lawmakers 

hive sought to pluck out the habit, root and 
branch, from their people; but all to no good— 

man still goes on Binoking, snuffing and chewing; 
putting “an enemy into his mouth to steal away 
his bruiua,” aud finding immense satisfaction iu 
a practice that makes him both au invalid aud a 
madman, and never quits him till it has laid him 

fairly in the grave.— Chambers’ Journal. 

Quiet Thoughts ron Quiet Hours. By the author of 
“Lift-'* Morning," “Life's Kveuing," ‘-Sunny Hours.” 
Ac. [lfimo.—pp. 208,] Boston: J. E. Tilton 4: Co, 

A rretty book, well illustrated, and in every way 

attractive. It contains twenty-eight articles in prose 

and eight in poetry, designed as suggestive of thought 

and reflection, aud as incentives to the more faithful 

performance of Christian duty. It is a repriut of au 

English work, and the publishers are entitled to credit for 

presenting it to the American public in such a beautiful 

dress. Sold by Dewey. 

. . „ ,,_ Rochester — L. 
Hall k BRO. 

Bob and Walter: With the Story of Breakneck Ledge, 
[pp. 138.] New York: Thinuey, Blakeman k Masou 
Rochester—Dr. WET. 

Hide and Seek. A NoveL By W. Wilkie Coi.i.ins. 
New York: Dick k Fiizrcrald. [pp. 212, oclavo 1 
Rochester— L. Hall A Bro, 

EticjuhTtm, and the LK.vges of Society. By Henrv P. 
Willis, [pp 64.] New York: Dick & Fitzgerald. Ro¬ 
chester—L. Hall k Bro. 

Dia hat deep enough, and under all earth runs 
water, under all life runs grief. 
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DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mattel's. 

Toe Government was officially informed on 
the 21st inst., that Capt. Montgomery and his 
company havo again commonced operations in 
Kansas by hanging and hilling their opponents, 
and threatening to compel an adjournment, of tho 
land sales, advertised to take place during De¬ 
cember. Several days previous letters were re¬ 
ceived from responsible sources,addressed to tho 
proper authorities, stating that Capt. Montgomery 
had a force of probably 500 men, with plenty of 
arms, ammunition and other material aid, and 
that from time to time wav-like supplies had been 
received by him from the North. The writer# 
also say that tho demand to adjourn the land sale 
would be resorted to as a mere pretext for raising 
an armed force, and that the real object of this 
lawless organization is araid, fust on the frontiers 
of Missouri, and then on Arkansas and the west¬ 
ern border, to avenge the punishment of abolition 
emisarios. Gov. Medary has recently communi¬ 
cated some important particulars relativeto Capt 
Montgomery’s alarming movements. Orders will 
be forthwith dispatched, ordering the United 
States troops in Kansas, to such points as may be 
necessary for tho protection of the land officers 
in the performance of their duty, as well as the 
public property menaced, indunding Port Scott 

On the 22d tho President received a dispatch 
from Judge Wiliams from Warsaw, acquainting 
him with the alarming state of ail'airs in Kansas. 
Additional orders have been transmitted, to resort 
to all the available means within his reach to 
crush the insurgents. 

Mr. Floyd, the Secretary of War, has expressed 
the determination to hand over the forts and 
arsenals in South Carolina intact, to his successor 
on tho 4111 of March. Any attempt, therefore, to 
seize them by the secessionists, as suggested by 
Mr. Rhett, would inevitably lead to serious con¬ 
sequences. 

Washington is alive with rumors of grave dis¬ 
agreements in the Cabinet. The President main¬ 
tains the illegality of secession, as well as its im¬ 
policy, and has resolved earnestly to rebuke it. 
Secretary Cobb and Thompson threaten to resign 
unless he suppresses his condemnation of the 
Secessionists. Postmaster Holt, to some extent, 
dissents from the President's position, but it is 
doubtful whether he will carry his opposition so 
far as to resign, in case the President adheres to 
his sentiments. 

The receipts into the Treasury for the week 
ending on Monday, were $1,432,000, including 
about $1,400,000 only from the customs. The 
drafts paid amounted to about $2,000,000, a por¬ 
tion for the redemption of Treasury notes. Leav¬ 
ing subject to draft $3,105,000. 

A? 

MOOHE’S MSIL 1EW-Y OUKEE. 
The amount of lands sold during the year end¬ 

ing with June, were 3,401,000 acres. Amount 
received therefore, $1,844,000. 

The Postmaster General has ordered the prepa¬ 
ration of envelopes embossed with a or.e cent 
stamp, from a newly executed dye, representing 
the head of Franklin, to be used lor circulars and 
drop letters. Letter envelopes will alao be pre¬ 
pared with a one cent Btump in juxtaposition with 
the three cent stamp, to facilitate the necessary 
pre-payment of the carrier fee on letters taken 
from stamp boxes, or other stations in cities, to 
the Post Office for transportation by mall. These 
envelopes will be ordered both rated and unruled. 

A telegraphic dispatch, dated the 24th nit, 
says:—The position of the President is understood 
to be:—Though the South has just cause for com¬ 
plaint against the Noith, no State iB justified in 
seceding or revolutionary movements. Until 
every constitutional measure for redreBS has been 
exhausted, no State has a right to commit acts 
having the effect of precipitating such condition 
of Bffairs ns would induce or compel other States 
to join her in disruption ofthe Union; and calling 
dispassionate deliberation ofthe people, may rc- 
enlt in restoring confidence and positive integrity 
to the Constitution. 

The Government received a dispatch from Min¬ 
ister Clay on the 2(>th nit, Btating that lie had, 
pursuant to instructions, demanded his passport, 
and wag on his way home. Shortly after this 
information came to the Executive, the Peruvian 
MinUter to the U. S. was promptly furnished with 
his passport, and thus all diplomatic intercourse 
between the two countries is terminated. The 
amount of unadjusted claims against Peru, on 
account of the seizure and confiscation of the 
vessels Georgiana and Lizzy Thompson, is $150,- 
000. Mr. Clay has been our Minister to Peru for 
nearly 14 years. 

Political Intelligence. 

Wk give the official vote in the recent elections 
as far as it has been ascertained: 

New York.—The official footing on electors, as 
far as heard from, assuming Orange and KullivaD 

as heretofore reported, are as follows:—Lincoln 
electors, 302,040; Fusion electors, 312,510. The 
canvassers not, having received returns from 
Orange or Sullivan, completed the canvass with¬ 
out their vote, and adjourned to meet December 
7th, to canvass the State ticket. 

The official vote on the question of Negro Suf¬ 
frage in tho Stato of New York, is ascertained 
to boas follows:—Against, 273,073; for, 172,477. 
Majority against, 100,SOU. 

Pennsylvania.—Tho official vote of this State 
for President gives Lincoln a majority over all 
opposition of 02,518, and a plurality over the 
Reading ticket of 02,622. The following are the 
figures:—Lincoln, 208,518; Fusion, 175,80(1; Doug¬ 
las, 17,350; Bell, 12,754. 

II.LINOI8.-—The official vote of Illinois is a3 fol¬ 
lows:—Lincoln, 172,545; Donglas, 100,540; Bell, 
4,816; Brcckenridge, 2,272. Increase in vote since 
185(1, 103,132. 

At the late election a law was submitted to the 
popular votoof Maryland, compelling freeuegroes 
to hire out on certain conditions, and voted down 
in every county. 

California.—The People’s Reform ticket for 
municipal officers for San Francisco, is elected 
by majorities ranging from COO to 4,000. This is 
the filth time the Reform government, whioh was 
inaugurated by the Vigilance Committee of 1856, 
has been indorsed, and the majorities just given 
are larger than ever before. Presidential election 
returns still lack 5,000 or G,000 votes from beiDg 
complete. Total vote returned, 111,618. Lincoln, 
3G,5SG; Douglas, 35,990; Brcckenridge, 31,2X6; 
Bell, 8,020. Lincoln ovur DougUp, 3DG. This is 
the most favorable account for Douglas published, 
other authorities placing him nearly 1,000 behind 
Lincoln. The balance of the returns will proba¬ 
bly reduce Lincoln's majority, but the State is 
generally conceded to have gone Republican, 
though the official account is required to settle 
all doubts. 

Oregon.—A dispatch from Ycrka, near Oregon, 
on the 13th, snys the latest advices from Oregon 
give 250 majority for Lincoln over Breckenridge. 
Douglas was 0,000 behind Breckenridge, with 
throe small counties to hear from, which cannot 
vary tho result. 

Kentucky.—The official vote of this State is 
as follows:—Bell, C6,01G; Breckenridge, 52,S3C; 
Douglap, 25,344; Lincoln, 1,466. 

Tlie Secession Movement—Re-action. 

Georgia.—The largest mooting ever held in 
(^reene county, Georgia, came off on the 23d nit. 
The most influential men in the county took part. 
Resolutions of a conservative character were al¬ 
most unanimously adopted. They urge the call 
of a State Convention of all partiep, to calmly 
consider the evils threatening the destruction of 
the National Union—appealing to the people of 
the Union to discard the counsels of agitating 
politicians and demagogues of all sections, and 
rally to the support of our imperilled government 
They soy the politicians, instead of allaying the 
excitement, hare stirred it up; instead of repress¬ 
ing mutual distrust and dislike, they have pro¬ 
moted it.; instead of removing causes of dispute, 
they have created them for the sake of power and 
office. 

A large meeting in Hancock county on the 21th 
nit., adopted firm conservative resolutions, deny¬ 
ing that tho mere election of Lincoln was a cause 
for disunion, but declaring the unfriendly legis¬ 
lation of many of the free States an outrage on 
the comity of the Union. 

Judge Wayne, of the Supreme Court, has, it is 
understood, wxitten a letter to a friend in Wash¬ 
ington, saying, among other things, that four- 
fifths of the people of Savannah are opposed to 
secession. 

North Carolina. — The Legislature has as¬ 
sembled. A strong Southern feeling is manifest. 
The Governor’s message takes strong Southern 
gronuds, and recommends a Conference with the 
neighboring States, and then a State Convention 
on federal affairs. He recommends the enroll¬ 

ment of all men between 18 aud 45 years, and the 
raising of a corps of 10,000 volunteers with arms 
and equipments. He goeB for resisting any effort 
at coercion in any event. 

Virginia.—Gov. Letcher has published a letter 
iu reply to that of John J. BrUben. of Penn., wbo 
ridicules Secession, and states that 200 Virginians 
had tendered him llieir command in the event of 
disunion, Ac. The Governor, in his reply, admin¬ 
isters a severe rebuke to the Northern nullifica¬ 
tion States, and shows that dereliction on the part 
of the North is the prime cause of the present 
dangerous trouble. He advises the people of the 
North to correct public sentiment at home, and 
discharge their constitutional obligations with 
stiict fidelity. He then indicates his determina¬ 
tion to defend the State of Virginia, and stand as 
a mediator, an armed mediator, If necessary, be¬ 
tween the Southern States and their assailant*, 
come from what qnarter they may. 

South Carolina.—The conservative sentiment 
ill the South appears to bo disgusted at the un¬ 
ceasing sectional wrangles, and considers that 
the Northern States should promptly convene 
their Legislatures and repeal their unfriendly 
laws, and urge a Convention of all the States to 
make a prompt and united effort to preserve the 
Union and conntry from bankruptcy, anarchy, Ac. 

MisstgsirPI.—The Congressmen of this State 
met in Jackson on the 21th ult., and unanimously 
declared for a. Southern Confederacy. The seces¬ 
sion movement creates great enthusiasm through¬ 
out the State. 

Maryland.—A telegram dated Nov. 2Gth, says: 
—An association calling themselves “Southern 
Volunteers,” displayed the Palmetto flag, and was 
greeted with groans aud hisses from the crowd, 
and with plaudits from the volunteers. Captain 
Jones, of the hark Isabel, also displayed the Pal¬ 
metto Hag from the mast head ol his vessel this 
morning, when all the ships in the vicinity im¬ 
mediately ran up the Stars and Stripes. 

Kansas Troubles eiiexveil. 

The citizens of Kansas, it would seem, are in 
a fair way of once more getting into hot water. 
One Montgomery, with the title of Captain, has 
been inciting a certain jiortion of tho inhabitants 
to deeds of violence, and if the statements fur¬ 
nished us by the entire press (which we condense 
below,) are to lie relied upon, that gentleman and 
his band are certainly committing outrages 
which will receive the attention of the govern¬ 
ment, and result seriously to the perpetrators. 
The intelligence received is as follows: 

Kansas City, Nov. 22.—Dr. Massey of Fort 
Scott arrived here this evening. He left Fort 
Scott Tuesday last. Rumors of burning of the 
town on Monday night are incorrect. He con¬ 
firms the acconut, of the murder of five men and 
the capture of others, who have probably met the 
same fate. Montgomery’s gang are well armed 
with Sharp's rifles and Navy revolvers; they have 
plundered the town of Paris and arrested many 
of its citizens. The people have petitioned the 
Secretary of the Territory, in the absence of Gov. 
Medary, to come to their assistance with federal 
troops. 

Leavenworth, Nov. 24.— The latest informa¬ 
tion received here front Fort Scott, shows that np 
to Tuesday night no demonstration had been 
made there, it is thought here that Montgom¬ 
ery’s object is only to drive off some obnoxious 
settlers, and that he has no intention of molesting 
the government officers at Fort Scott, or of invad¬ 
ing Missouri. His original band bas been largely 
reinforced by men recently driven from the New 
York Indian lands, and rendered desperate by 
want. 

Osceola, Nov. 24.—A gentleman just in from 
Osceola informs us that the citizens of that sec¬ 
tion were in a great state of excitement, appre¬ 
hending that Montgomery would push on to that 
place for the purpose of taking possession of the 
bank and contents, which could be easily effected 
in tho present unarmed condition of the inhabit¬ 
ants. Tlie last news of Montgomery's movements 
was that a portion of his hand were at Ball’s Mill, 
only 25 miles from Osceola, and it is feared he 
will march on to the latter place. 

"Warsaw, Mo., Nov, 23.—Judge Williams, U. S. 
District Judge of Southern Kansas, arrived here 
to-night. A meeting of the citizens wa3 immedi¬ 
ately called, and Judge Williams delivered a calm 
and cool statement of affairs in the Territory. He 
has been for 29 years the presiding Judge on the 
border of civilization. Judge W. said since 
Saturday night, ho had been in the saddle. He 
came to warn Missourians of the approaching 
danger. Southern Kansas had been delivered 
over to addition outrages under Montgomery and 
others. For three and a half years he had been 
Judge, striving to maintain the supremacy ofthe 
laws, and to that end has used his efforts, on and 
off the bench faithfully, notwithstanding the evi¬ 
dence of marauders and lawless men who were 
there for that purpose only. lie had organized 
and held courts in all the counties of this district. 
These marauders and murderers are sustained hy 
men who procure means in the States under the 
pretense of aiding the sufferers of Kansas, but ap¬ 
propriate them to carry out their designs of re¬ 
bellion against law- They are tho same men who 
procured a passage of the amnesly and other in¬ 
digencies, by their promise that they would 
maintain the law, and preserve order in Southern 
Kansas. But this has only proved a respite to en¬ 
able them more effectually to prepare for the ac¬ 
complishment of their designs. 

St. Lons, Nov. 25.—The Brigade of Missouri 
volunteers, under the command of Brig. General 
Frost, mustered into service by order of Governor 
Stewart for the protection of the Western frontier, 
left on an extra train for the Pacific Railroad, at 
11 o'clock to-day. The Brigade numbered about 
700, embracing eight companies of infantry, en¬ 
gineer corps, one company of cal vary, three pieces 
of artillery, fully armed and equipped for one 
month’s campaign. Major Bell, of the U. S. Arse¬ 
nal, furnished a full supply of shot and cannister 
lor the battery; forty thousand rounds of Minnie 
balls, sixty rounds for each of Colt’s revolvers. 

The Laic Storm on the Lnlies. 

It was feared that the gale which set in on 
the night of Friday, the 23d, and continued 
through Saturday and Sunday, would result in the 
destruction of life and property upon our inland 
waters—and the telegraph this, (Tuesday) morn¬ 
ing, brings us the following melancholy intelli¬ 
gence: 

Buffalo, Nov. 27.—The storm of Saturday and 
Snnday was the most severe that has occurred for 
many years. The damage to bnildings in the 
city was heavy. The marine Iosbcb as far as heard 
from are rb follows —The schooner Comet, ashore 
in the bay, cargo of oats. The barque Torrent, 
ashore near Barcelona, cargo of coal. The 
Bchooner Fanny Gardner, ashore near the Comet, 
no cargo. Fropeller Forest Queen, ashore at 
Bailey'# Harbor, gone to pieces. A large propel¬ 
ler, supposed to be the Dccotah, of the New York 
Central Railroad line, is ashore at the Eighteen 
Mile Creek. She left Buffalo Friday afternoon, 
with a double crew on board, all of whom have 
perished. The propeller Jersey City, of the New 
York and Erie Railroad line, is reported to have 
foundered near Dunkirk, and nil on board per¬ 
ished. Two or three propellers and a number of 
Bail vessels are ashore on the Canada side. Most 
of the fleet bound down have arrived safely, the 
loss being confined mostly to vessels bound np. 

Of those bound up the schooner J. 8. Newhonse 
is afthore near Goderich, C. W. Schooner Wm. 
Maxwell, ashore above Sugar Loaf. Crew all 
perished except one. Schooner Enterprise, ashore 
at Long Point, Schooner Artie, ashore at Pres¬ 
que Idle. Schooner Scalawag, ashore near Port 
Stanley; goneto pieces. Schooner William Case, 
of Chicago, and W. H. Goodel, o! Buffalo, wore to¬ 
day lowed int > t if river at Sarnia, completely 
covered with ice, with every man on the Goodell 
more or less frozen. Brig Cnrtisa Mann, from 
Chicago to Buffalo, is ashore near Goderich, C. 
W.; crew Bavod, vessel a total loss. The Cadet, 
of Detroit, arrived at Goderich, safe. She reports 
seeing a loaded vessel in tho lake running under 
bare poles, shipping heavy seas, and thinks she 
must have foundered. Three other vessels, names 
unknown, are ashore at Point Albino. The hark 
Sunshine and schooner Kenosha, are safe under 
Long Point, but damaged. The schooner Marco 
Polo is capsized near Long Point, Schooner Sac¬ 
rament, ashore near Port Colborne. 

From Lake Ontario we get the following:—The 
schooners St, George, Mary, The Wild Rover, and 
two or three others, names unknown, are ashore 
near South Bay. Schooner Forrest, frozen in the 
ice near Trenton, in the Bay of Quinte; Cascade, 
driven to Sackett's Harbor, disabled, sails gone— 
she was loaded with wheat; Mary Selina, ashore 
in Chamnont Bay—lumber; Comet, ashore near 
Big Sodas—grain; propeller Coaster, ashore three 
miles below Stone Mills, Canada, gone to pieces; 
schooner Augusta Hardy, in South Bay. Seven 
vessels ashore between Kingston and Sackett's 
Harbor, reported by steamer from former place. 

Dr. Longshow, who went out with Dr. Hayes’ 
Arctic Expedition, bas returned. He left the ex¬ 
plorers frozen in the ice, where they expected to 
remain until June next. All well and hopeful. 

-»►+♦ 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Bkitian.—At Lord Mayor’s banquet, in 
London, the only European Embassadors present 
were those of France and Sardinia. Per6igney 
spoke for the diplomatic corps in a cordial and 
friendly spirit. 

The projected Cotton Company, in Manchester, 
was assuming definite shape. The capital is fixed 
at £100,000 sterling. 

The African mail steamer had arrived at Liver¬ 
pool The slave trade was reported brisk. The 
American Bhip Lauretta is supposed to have left 
Wbydah on tho 28th of September, with COO 
slaves on board, and the American bark Buckeye 
sailed a few days previous with a cargo of slaves. 

The bullion in the Bank of England had de¬ 
creased £230,000. The banks bad raised the rate 
of interest to 44 per cent. 

No intelligence had been received of the Prince 
of Wales, but t*o vessels, supposed to have been 
the Hero and Ariadne, were seen passing Pill, off 
Portland, during the night of the 8th inst. 

Prince Albert arrived at Plymouth on the morn¬ 
ing of the 9th inBt. 

Franck.—The monthly return of the Bank of 
France shows a decrease in cash of twenty-five 
and a third millions of francs. 

Italy.—Advices from Naples say that 15,000 
Neapolitan troops, 4,000 horses and 32 guns, be¬ 
ing pursued by Sardinians, took refuge in the 
Papal Stites. Their progress was arrested by 
French aud Papal authorities, and they will be 
disarmed. 

After the fall of Gaeta, Garibaldi will, it is said, 
retire to private life for a time. 

Official result of the Sicilian election on annex¬ 
ation—Ayes 433,054; noes GG7. 

Victor Emmanuel formally accepted the Sover¬ 
eignty ol" the two Sicilies, and the deed of annex¬ 
ation was drawn op. Garibaldi and his Ministers 
rtfcigned on the 9th, and the former departed for 
his home. Victor Emmanuel was received at 
Naples moBt enthusiastically. 

Investure of Gaeta on the land side continued, 
and the departure of Francis If. was considered 
imminent. It is reported that the commander at 
Gaeia had commenced negociations with General 
Fanti for the evacuation of the fortress. 

The British Legion at Naples were dwindling 
away on account of the disgraceful conduct of itB 
members. 

The Loudon Post's Paris correspondent says 
that the dissolution of the Pope’s army is posi¬ 
tive, and that he will only have left to him a sim¬ 
ple guard of 3,000 meD. 

Commercial I.vtelugence—Breadstuff*.—Richardson, 
Spence (i Co.. Kil l others, report Hour dull, amt 7il lower. 
Wheat dull, au<! 2d@3d lower on the week. Corn tends 
downward, and bmera demand a reduction of 6d@ls; 
mixed 38s@39a. Pruottuins.—Pork steady. Lard firm, 
at 

London Markets.—Barings quote breadstuff* quiet. 
American stocks qmet, but steady Railroad rtneks are 
considerably lower. Illinois Central shares 29@31 dis¬ 
count. New York Central shares 75@78. 

a 

®I)C News dcmimtscr. 

— A lyDX has been shot near Saratoga. 

— The population of Nashville is 17,020. 

— Five persons were burned to death on the prairies, L 

recently, I * 

— Providence, R. I., sold 33,000 pieces of printed cloths 

last week. • 

— There are 15,000 hotel and travern keepers in New 

York State. 

— Nearly 1,000,000,000 tumblers of ale are drank annu- 

aUy in London. 

— Diptheria is making sad havoc in Chester county, 

North Carolina. 

— Thirty thousand tourists visited Niagara Falls dur- 

ng the past season. 

— There are 700 lady stockholders of the Bank of Com¬ 

merce of New York. 

— A splendid meteor was observed in Philadelphia on 

Wednesday evening. 

— Three million cocoanuts are exported annually from 

the island of Ceylon. 

— Mr. Lincoln is said to be in the receipt of a half a 

bushel of letters per day. 

— Lamnriciere has been created a Roman noble, and a 

me.dal struck in his honor. 

— The gold yield of the Pike’s Peak region for the cur¬ 

rent year, is about $5,01)0,000. 

— Four magistrates of Hamilton, C. TV., have been 

cashiered for malfeasance in office. 

— Miss Hattie Smith has been elected Clerk of the 

Board of Supervisors of Genesee Co. 

— Among the Texas recruits, is an old Scotch Crimean 

soldier, wearing the medal and clasp. 

— At Fort Kent, Aroostook Co., Me,, chimneys were 

thrown down by the recent earthquakes. 

— Three deaths hy railroad accidents have occurred in 

one family, in Albany, In about 24 months, 

— Ten thousand pounds of a choice quality of tea have 

juet been received in New York from Japan. 

— Tho diptheria, or putrid sore throat, iR prevailing in 

many parts of Indiana, with alarming fatality. 

— There is little excitement at Washington about 

secession. Members of Congress are arriving. 

— The subscriptions raised in France for the relief of 

tb# Syrian Christians, amount to 404,165 francs. 

— The sword of Tiberius, the Roman Emperor, is for 

sale at Msycucc—the Mngentum of the Romans. 

— The Georgia woods are teeming with a heavy crop 

of note ami roast, and hogs are fattening rapidly, 

— Great prairie fires are said to be in progress in Ne¬ 

braska, and much damage has been done by them. 

— A farmer in Watertown, Conn., has been fined for 

letting Canada thistles go to seed on his own land. 

— A drayman in 8t. Louis has become totally blind in 

consequence of over-exertion and strainiDg in lifting. 

— A grizzly hear in the mountains of California is sup¬ 

posed to have killed no less than seven mon in the last 

year. 

— A young dog, alive and kicking, was picked np at 

sea, not long ago, though neither land nor vessel was in 

Bight. 

— A glutton at Oyster Point, Conn., ate a bushel of 

oysters, last week, as fast as an expert negro could open 

them. 

— The defalcation of Bates, the late Vermont State 

Treasurer, a* far as ascertained, is $53,810, with more to 

come. 

— Georgey, the Hungarian traitor, is living in com¬ 

parative poverty and obscurity, as a Professor of Chem¬ 

istry. 

— Vermont has increased, instead of decreased, as 

heretofore announced, in population, since 1850, about 

2,500. 

— Asa M. Wagner, a Revolutionary- pensioner, died 

recently in Ashland, Yt., at the advanced age of 110 

years. 

— The Rockland (Me.) Gazette says that a subterranean 

retreat has been discovered in Megunticook Mountain, 

Camden. 

— A project is on foot in New York to supply water 

through meters, on the same principle that gas is now 

supplied. 

— The friends of tho Middlebury (Vermont) College 

have appropriated $15,000 for the erection of a new 

building. 

— In the Island of Ceylon, in September, a man, and 

his wife and three children, wero destroyed by a huge 

anaconda. 

— Wise, the balloonist, made a trip from Richmond to 

Hampton, Va., on the 3d ult.,—90 miles—in two and a 

half hours. 

— Fifteen hundred men have been enlisted in and 

about New York within a few months, and have been 

sent West. 

— The omnibus receipts of London for a week, end¬ 

ing October 10, were some $60,000, an average of $2,000,- 

000 a year, 

— The Supreme Court at New York city has affirmed 

the decision of the lower court against German Sunday 

theatricals. 

— It is asserted that Russia has positively refused to 

enter into any engagements with Austria which might 

lead to war. 

— There was a report in London that a treaty of peace 

had been concluded between the Allies and the Chinese 

at Tlen-tsin, 

— It is stated that the Government of the British East 

Indies has abandoned the attempt to cultivate cotton in 

that country. 

— Calvin Fletcher, one of the pioneer merchants of 

Cincinnati, died, on Thursday afternoon week, of disease 

of the heart. 

— The commission given -to Governor CoddiDgton, hy 

Cromwell, in the year 1650, has recently been found in 

Rhode Island. 

— The Faculty of Harvard College have suspended 

nine Sophomores, for an attack upon two Freshmen, and 

riotous conduct. 

— One of the acts passed by the Hawaiian Legislature 

of 1860, is an act to prevent married persons from desert¬ 

ing one another. 

— No less than three daily papers are published at 

Denver City, Fike's Peak—a place of less than five thou¬ 

sand inhabitants. 

— On Sunday week, 40 homeless, houseless wretches, 

sought shelter from the night at the ninth 6treet station 

house, Cincinnati. 

— It is said that Col. Rudler, the fillibuster, is loaded 

with chainB, and imprisoned in a mine in Honduras, 100 

feet under ground. 

— A pauper recently died in Holland, Yt., and so little 

had he been cared for that, when removed, maggots were 

scraped out of his bed. 

— An old elm at Somerset, Mass., one hundred feet in 

height, and sixty-six in girt, was blown down by the 

high wind of Saturday week. 

Ii 
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THANKS TO PEOPLE AND PRESS. 

Our *• Letters from the People” are most 
encouraging and numerous of late—far more 
so than ever before at the same season of the 
year. Indeed, we have received, since ttie 1st of 
Oct., mure than double the. number of Utters 80nt Us 

during any corresponding period since the Rural 

New-Torkhu was commenced. And they arc of 
the most substantial and promising character — 
the best possible indications of good will, and 
influential efforts in behalf of our circulation, 
Thanks to the People who aro bo kindly aiding 
the Rural and iis Objects. 

— We Bre also indebted to the Press of the 
whole country for generous voluntary notices. Of 
the numerous ones received of late, we annex a 
few samples: 

Tut: P.rn.tr Nkw-YopksR. M try r>f our readers rent ma- 
king u *• th 1*1 r i’.st of p»)rioilji*^tii for tlin year* In our 
oxteuwvt* know of no onu* vi* oati with 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES. 

Back numbers of this volume of the Bubal can still 

be furnished to new subscribers. Though our edition 

is running low, wo find, on counting, that we yet have 

a few eel* more than wo wish to save for binding. 

Hence, wo can atiil supply copies of the entire volume 

at the rales heretofore offered to Agents. 

In answer to frequent inquiries whether wo can fur¬ 

nish all tbo back volumes, at what price, <fce., we would 

ngaiu state that neither of the first/re volume* can 

be supplied. We can only furnish the last five volumes 

—for 1856, ’56, ’67 '53and’ 69. The price, bound, $3 per 

volume. The only complete volume we can furnish 

unbound 1# that of last year-price, $2. Copies of the 

Eleventh volume (ISOO,) will he furnished as soon us 

completed; price, bound, $3-unbound, *2. 

KIT Wo have many orders on hand for all the hack 

volumes, and regret (bat we can only furnish as above, 

except when we can purchaso the first five volumes, as 
is occasionally the case. 

THE PORK TRADE. 

k"0T'22 —The sales were as follows: 
■I', H288 “▼erring »s ft* a t..*6,00 

« ;; " K .A 

I! « 2«o ms *t. 
e§ .< « 2J9 2* .*,n 

:: ;i M $ 
| :: ;; |JS 
,7 .. >P° th« at. 6,tj 
111 2.® lbs, stop-feu, at. I,'16 

—I Democrat- 

CTVCINN ATT, Nov. 21.—The Roir market has been ex 

A ruAu?1' FOIt ~Lj St- Joseph countv, State 
7.. V llkl"l containing .(H) seres, 100 improved, a (piod 
DmtVM^ri.v-V10 • ?"!> 2 v.mltllf hearii.R orchards, comen- 
rann»°J ,ln'o baru.R, I.VIUK witrtiu 3 rni). « 01 ihu 

T'pffYEltT?mAuiKKATS <0MKINKD * I RK1.KK AM) lit BBS S CYLINDER PLOW an 
strueted Hint every variety of blade enu be attached to onn 

I’oarn; poMernng lUieo essential requisite*. 

b*V* V.V I°1a.rV(1 ''""Jy Mow Lit!* i-Httil Vet tbo 
wiint of eontldruee, which ev.sU, make* packers qutto tlrn- 
id, and had Ui>re been .1 pressure to *,.|1 even nt $6, the 
market would riot have stood up iiador it. The market 
fe" ‘oil,.,(„«• A, nn,| drovers aekiuv fit- 
l.ni K,.«1 1 hongl, even for hogs averaging 230 to 210, they 
llttVli Ilfll lltiBtl H llll fit IlltlHlIt oune til < A / : . ..it . * - 

from p. titiw.secfff.nali.ia and sectarianism ■< family paper 
ol the first elan. We feel safe in putting this into the 
hat'd* ol "ur children, and note's that it is the first sought 
tor in the pile ot exchanges. We don't tret a cent lor this 
notice do it ol on r own free will anil accord, trust.ng it m.ny 
induce gomo 10 subscribe for it instead of the New Votfc 
Ledger and dinar trashy publications, Good Templar. St 
J.OUIg, Mo. ’ 

Moo UK*.a P.rBAt. Nmv-York RR.—Tory few of tha sub¬ 
scriber* to a good weekly newspaper are Aware of the 
amount and variety ol' readmit which is furnished themdu- 

l'!,1' v‘‘,'r' " •' hare just turned the mures of M Moore's 
Rural, tod we Confers to n siirprme at the variety and rich¬ 
ness of its contents horuntlluliv Utuidnite'l us it is. lu lead¬ 
ing feature and object Is agriculture: hut it COD tains a little 
ol everyth in it, ‘besides mam other things.” The bound 
volume is worth twice the cost of tlie sni.-.-riplion, which 
is a year. It Is one of tbo many good things furnished at 
Rochester, X. V .-.V, 1. Observer, flvv.6lA. 

AMOS' our meat prized exchange*. the Rurnl New-Yerk 
er stands (won lie eminent. We have before -i.oken of the 
Rural in llm highest tcrno, but it It a subject wilier, will 
hear repr'iti itt. Anthe lauding and niorl widely circulated 
Afmeu Inr*1. I.ttertiry find Family JoiinwL oluitin uru 
well estaMoriied and indisputable. It t» pui.Hahed not 
monthly hut weekly, each number embracing a large num- 
her ol toi r-. more u-*Bf„t „nd titnelv fur the farmer and 
hirmi V, Ml M, nIIY of its . • - with which we are acaualntnd. 
the printing, tire illustration* and the matter ato nil sn- 

itlarkels, ^utuniene* 

Bubal Nkw-Yoricxti Opbior, ) 
RochnHter, Nov. 27, I860. | 

The cold weather which set in on Saturday mo rain * last, 

has put an embargo on trade. The Canals having closed, 
aud the wholesale avenue for millers nud produce sldppers 
shut up, the only resort was the retail demand, which has 
been Utile or nothing, owing to the inclemency of the 
weather. Such changes as we note are of a declining 
character, and will be found below. 

Fi.nuu, -No change in ratee,-holders do not want to sell 
ut a loss price than was curreot a week since, and buyers 

demand a concession. Indiau meal has fallen oil 6 cents 
per UK) pontfds. 

GraIX—No alteration in wheat, but the rates are nominal 
i.» millers refuse to purchase except for home wants. Corn 
has decliued i cents per bushel, Barley has lost 6(6.8 cents 
during the week. Buckwheat will only bring33@40 cents. 

I'liovISIOX8.—There is a decline in Pork, aud under its in- 
iluence hut little is offering. The highest price offered is 

have not boon able to obtain o7er 

I.i,H KV Il.t.l1,, (Rv.) Nov. 2\—II'irk have declined, nu | 

weathet has been very unfaVoraliln for riaughtri until t rr 
terdav, when it became cold and clear, and nil the puckers, 
wItli ilm exception ol u vinglc house, were busy- Uwing 
to the disturbed State of finances and the failure.if the cncu 
crop, tlie slaughter the pres ol hmm.o i.round t/in Ps||a 
will exhibit a lailittg off from the business larlyeur. - Jour. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

.^"o'Yi ' ^'ov 21.—The curreut prices for the week 
at all the markets are oa follows: 

_ bkkk oattlb. 
First quality T) cwt,.$9,«0C6(X),it0 
Ordinary quality,.8.60.79,oil 
Oomimm quality,. 7,2«(a 8<io 
lnfenor quality,.e,«0@7,00 

.. OOW3 A.VC CALVK8. 
First quality, . *.W,nO(3iA5,oo 
Ordinniy qua ty,.Xi^Hkuaooo 
Common quality,. HOOO.'itdoo 
Interior quality,. 26,00.^30,00 

VEAL calves. 
Firat quality, IQ th,. 6l<ffl7b:r 
Ordinary Quality,.* 
Coinmou quality.. 4 
inferior quality,:.smB 
„ . ... 8HP.KP AND LAM 118. 
Prune quality, head,.lW,nO<6'«,60 
Otuhimry quality. ioogtftoo 

inferior quality,:.Am* 

TJURRALIj’S patent 

CORN SHELLER AND SEPARATOR, 
Has long bcuD known as Ilia l.eal in use. Jl iH all of iron, 
runs light, slietlM clean without breaking either the cob or 
com. arid lam fact the only out that shell* and cleans at a 
stiii/'e operation, lenhuut vasln or breakoae. Ii .huila 
equally wh rio email Cotii o! Ilm Nurlh und the targe of 
the \V «*t and .South, and will j .M a lifetime. 

I h« subsetiber hits ri superior lot vn band, (warranted to 
work well,) nlmh heidleia to the trade on liberal terms. 
Retail price, $12. 

I a|so manufacture the •• Exclslnr " Clover Huller, Clod 
Crualters, Rollers, Grain Reapers, Reapers and Mower*. 

Iowa, and Other ear,,. Implement., All orders proiuotlv 
OBed. WM D BUfiR ALL,Geneva, Ontario Co , K V. 

pc YOU MEAN TO KEEP 

WIDE AWAKE, 
Subscribe for that live Ediicntlm al .fourttal, 

tub school visitor, 
I)cRl"Ued for tlm St'tiouL, nud Famii v Uiuci.k, and ealeu 
laten tra improve Hie f.AOlKaA, wake up tno Pakkxth, m- 
teresl and instruct the ( iin.i'Ki x, and elevate the Common 
Ni'liom.w evertt u here 

N n Tv.m in No.! 12 Broadway, V, Y. 
State Fair. PJo V#d “ , at U.« j\ew Yi w York 

Wl8-,kt 

r,() fV-A<:!? A**!? by the subscri- gfti xmglitou, Monroe Co., N. v, 
52 * • STEPHEN M. CORWIN. 

1,’OR SAI.E — A Farm containing 18.'>< acres, 4 mile* 
west aI rnovii, Ontario County, N. y. ivj,.,,’ Std.CHK) 

tsdilres* the sniiscrllier, at Geneva. C. S. HKu 11 IKK. 

A 3:5 O ^ ii 3NT ± l E7 t i o 3NT S 
WHY KVKBYItODV SHOULD HttAD 

rT'l»© \Vn.t«• r-C'ure Journal. 
1. Because it teaches von how to re .-over Health. 
?• "cauK0 !‘ batches you bow to avoid Dioease. 
7 ti ?^8e'lt V{‘r° 1,8 11,0 'W "vieuce of Human I.ife. 
4. It explains the Laws and tondlUons of Health, 
f Jt enahlcii you to dispense wi>h all [i,„g Medicine*. 
S' J enabler you in must on*, s to lie ynurowti Physician 
7. Its.doctrines promote Tuoipcniurr iii iiii things 
8. it tends to the correction ol all liijiirl"„s llahiU. 
9 Il« lntluriico In society Is in all respects Itefmitmlory 

0 Its t.tflohliigs hanelit everybody and injure 1“on,. 
11 it advocates the only imrsible hari*'or ihe inW 

. - » " ■ ' « m«:n WH artf ncuamntfi.i. . ouureu ih 

the ruUKe iN dowu t0*6M rurothor Express, Lerint/lon, Mo. mailers see tame. 

Mookk's Ritual New-To at: Kit.-In regard to this excel- ROCHESTER WHOLES Aids PRICES. 

8WINK. 
First qnality,,. 
Other qualities... 

.. bmfiHn 

.. S (11.6' .U 

Mookic'-i Rue si, Nt:w-YouKKlL-In regard to Oils excel- ROCHESTER W1 

»l|CnnPsUi.itmri"’.t).:tW.': ‘‘u? l'l\Mrurc‘ 'R rrer.noneii'tiug it to Flour axd Qua in. 
I it, ,,, u, .rr’v''H' Ah wnekljr Rural, Flour, svnnt.whoftt«fl,26^6,76 
1.iter.it v an l kxmijy Newspaper, It is imnirpiisard. I)«- Flour spring do 6ikX«16 25 

Mu'e ' V - ° I • e' 'jr n u d 'C‘ ^' Rl,lnl1 «-<t.', I Flour, buck ivheaK.'ollWe^OO 
1 1 1' 1 ' v' r anriot billt)nd a ra&ciy \relcora»» in uvery MphI* (ni]iatik..... I > I 25 
laimlv, in r r*inhj»Mitly 0Jilciilat»*i1 to intiTUht evorv clna^ Wb»,aliG<tijf»0\!*"*"|,|iXt’l,.‘VS 
conductor plitn/v.rr*h" “uP''rvisl.m of it* able Beat white Canada’di'lXU' 

2 . it< variou, department*, lt has attained a Corn, old......60664c 
high rejot uacmarn! a wide circulation In almostcvary part Corn new. no fume 
of the fin.,.n lUpusitory. .Vein London, Conn. * 

Tint Rrn.st. Nnw-Yoaxtrii Is,aim 0rIhe very far ayricul- J.!:!!?’ Ir .ut--"7/' 
tur«l paptr* rriirb ke«|.* up ivitb the proura-g nf the ut7f« n Y. ?a("'*,c 
in uH 1mpro7^iiii_*nt in thr tnmnrtfttjibr*jnull RU*nW^wa^  .’ J} 
of i Odd dry Whirl, It i., levoted. To Ur. At it owe* ,t« Bvans,.... .62R^H)C 

“'•i'^-Ued to the newspaper »nrv «JUlT1i,Bms<klA, 

ALBANY, Nov. 2f>.—Buitvtca —Again we have a full 
,n" 

Eggs, doxen.ISTilflc duality quito ordmary, tlmre being no premium drove* 
Honey, box.lLVu l |c aaad'U,'he whole offerings. Although we Cannot alter our 
Oodles, box.12iuJ|3c luata'lulis in price, the market is ex' iipdiugly dull auk In- 
Candles, extra.. " j <„ ae.hye, many of tbo holders contemnng that they are *c|t- 

Fuinrs and Rhotm” mif has tnan nn M.vndsy lust, whllo file buyers *..yy Uiere is Fuirirs 

Mkats. 

Office during the present year. The number should nod 
aoub less will lm increased the coming year. - Geneva 
Liaielte, (Jentea, TV, 1 

Mookk's Rural Np.W-YoiiKku We desire to call the 
attention of our p,;lron* to the fact that the 1st of January 
will be Um beginning of a new volume ot' this very inter¬ 
esting paper. We have long deemed tlm Kura! the best 
Agricultural and Family Newspaper, combined, published, 
and have no hesitancy in saying that it Miould find run.tors 
at every fireside, and in >'rery hull sell Old in tin? Und. lt is 
far better than all Ihu Ledger*and Posts sndSIerru yg you 
can gel, (or it is filled w.tb practical Iffe and sense," while 
they only contain fiction and nonsenxe. American Cili 
ten, Jackson, Vic/unan. 

The Rural Nbw-Yokkkr,-Thissterling, first-class agri¬ 
cultural piper comes to us in u new ilrcsi-. and p-ev-uls an 
exceedingly fine appearauce. Tlm Rural New-Yorker is a 
household word Uirougliout tho land, and is known a* the 
best agricultural pape.- t(,^ world. The Conner* of Wla- 
COUmih, those who rt.ihire a reliable pap.tr, and one ndralm- 

Spring lamb*. Pad) 1,*0oi 2,ik) 
Mutton, carcass.4in ip 
Hums, giuokod.II, ? 12c 
S ho ill. let's.fiyjh' 9c 
Lhfckens,.(yr,8c. 
> urkeys.(XXu.lOc 
Geese,..St,744c 
Duck*, pair...TVs.7r.4io 

Butter, roll...lfSr,,.i7c Hay',ton.MfidHilVon 
lirkiu.l.v.i tke straw, tniv;:::;;;^, . ,' 

?h«o*e.,...lUMIMa Wool, .i Ih.. 'SC 
Lard, tried. .lIHC«i'2C Whltiifigli, hbf.... :*(),,XX.79 60 
Ta ow tried ‘.*oxrr% Codfish, «4 quinU) 4,tMxa6,'2r, 
tallow, tried,...9'i(a;l0c Trout, bbl...^uxjykao 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

itoLniJ.?,1,*'. NoT Transaction* are to a mo mr.ili extent and priei'a are geumaiiy without Import- 
aid clpuigc. tides *t *4,>«<•.,:!,*) for super State; JUAU&ntJ.. 
n.r’rorfoo^ *0’ «'1pnr Western: $6,ir<riA,4l) 

Apple*, bushel.2v.U00c 
Apples, lined.. .U'iei7So 
i caches, dried, r) lh....UNc 
Oherrlu*, dried, lb. ..i2!.,o 
Hum,;, dried,.IXX-aiM 
Potatoes,.2.VcW0c 

HlliKS AM. StU.VN. 
blatikhler.ffS'BUo 
f,;*1'.. 9(<id0o 
Sheep pelts,-.'Alc/,.ih2fl 
Lamb pelts..Sk^ic 

SKvr.s, 
Plover, bushel.$6,00(6 6,26 
1 ""uUty,.2,26^3,1X1 

, . StTVDUIKA. 
ffood, hard.*:t,00(u)l,00 
Wood, Soil,.... 
Lot, Lehigh .6,,\vr.u,i» 

locln tice. 1 Inis far the demand is almost wholly Coe,lined 
b. firs ,," ib,y and extra, of which tho Now Yorkers and 
Ri’lghloi, men aro buying pretty freely, Roma retail hu"- 
miss has htieu elirn'k-d hcoaii-.e of doubts eulertalnwd of thn 
money ollercil Wtisteru and Nvw Joraey bank notes. 

Koctopu—I Ini foil,iwing is qu, comparative statement Of 

ingl? cuUluto fc?™ C>°tml K4Urol“1 **»"»*■ 

n ,,, This week. Last weei 
Cattle.3,232 3,088 
•ttmeP..4,81/) C.768 
Hogs. 210 487 

Price*— 
„ . This week. 
Fremium.n (al 

Corresponding week 
Last week. last year. 

Premium. 
Extra.ik<Snr-i 
First quality. 'Hy.i lri 
.Second quality.H 

Last week 
6 Ca h' C 
4 hUmd r. 

Third quality.ZkRaB/i 2>4@2)< 

Su KKI'A\l. I. A Mils '7 l,e trade In sheep ir oonsitltrmblv 
affiscb'd by tlm name, und prices h*ve dropped daring the 
week fll!;e-76r (l hunt!. Reported riurchnscs of l,8Sj |,,Yftf| at 
prices ranging from *;Kiv4, and 86 ?) bead ror ■ Irictly exlra 

lloqs-Live are In lair request at .V ; «<& ).) |fc. Bidea du- 
ing the week qhoot 3,300 head. Heavy dressed hogs am 
selling ut 6, „ Light am neglected.-,luurnal. 

0 51' Wh.ilenui'iher Cattle at market 

SV',4'* 
2.va«< 
2 

tuu is III linn vanoiuie agneo 11 lira] journal, hut Is one of 
Um model hirndy newspapers In this country. -Democrat, 
JnncAEillr, ffi8, * 

W* are glad to llllme before our reader* tlm i’rospfictu* of 
our oi lftmti'l, Moore * Rural New-Yorlo r,” which will he 
tound m anotlicr culumri. Almost our entire selections for 
our agricultural department, ate taken trom 11.1 - siiPBrior 
Journal. \\ e consider that tie? small amountorthis kind ot 
information we go h weekly 1o our readers, Is more than a 
compensation for t ut pace .ffOUr paper. And of course, to 
tike tlm Kuml, wlU be a large augmentation of benefit— 
8srqmr«, m.-.'l,anlc«arid praeti d men, take the Rural Svn- 
\orker. It will pay -Wesleyan, St/racyee, N. V. 

Wn believe the Rural to be decidedly the best Family and 
AgricultunU weekly in the world, and one that might to be 
tikeri by every man own ng a plot of ground. In it will be 
found aide article, on A grim It lire, Horticulture, Architec¬ 
ture, Ii.iniestio I'.cmomy,Science and tlm Arts. Altogether 
it is pronounced by good Judges to be the best Rural anil 
Family Journal exumt. atel wu li.ive no llc*itatinn in re¬ 
commending It to our readers. -Herald, IngcrsoU, C. W. 

Rceal NkW-Yr,EKt:tt.— rt *oemg unneco rary fur us to 

Cow8 am. CaLvkm - iso, llt.l60. 

y.a«T"r‘,f'n.WU^ *7^9i lw" > , rli'rt three 
i wvFLk-t? i•>-^05,77,2’l5'arket; prices in lots, $1,25, 
1,7.%,'2 each; extra, A2.2S, 2,761-8,25. j 

H mKfl—0>*(ii,.7c. Tail' 
Cals Ski.v-i- UX^i.Uc 

<i.WCi.7c. 
V ro. Fuit/, #i,(y>;,;*t16t> each. 

Barley log* freely Altered and firm; aa'eg dtate at70c .--’up- 
, -V.'i Lorn uiio,it I",,",. | nlllj annand falrjprlcstt advanced 
|r >, bushel; »«brs nt C6ii,t.7c fot mixed Wnstero, atlout 

request 8(37(0, 

I R0VI8I0X8 —i*«rk opened with an Increased flrrnne** 

Steady at 9(,,llO>iuV -’  -- VUOUBe 
Ashch -Quiet and etcady; sale* at $5,26 for Pots and 

I carla. r 

ALBANY, Nov. zd. - Front and Mkal There is a 

I.IKE an old friend, long known, tried at.d nlln^orel',, we 
greet again among our cxclona-*, Moore's Iturut j\rw- 
1 artier. \\tth siqyular tact, energy und perseverance, the 
v.rr. I..-, f/.wVi.iM l.oilt *«hn.. n...: ...I...... i : i ... 1 

UJIAIA owing to some damage to the banks of the canal. 
Urn water wax drawn nit the level at West Troy on Satur- 
d.iy, which ha* caused a detention of boat*. It wim to have 
been repaired no that water could be. lot in at noon to-d ,y. 
l)m offerings on Ujuuge this morning were consequently 
liimi"', mid the transactions at the Board were small — 

\\ ..gteru Corn was held atflia alli.nt, „j'h buyers of 
ear lols at that price. Rut little Barley was offered,and up 
lo the clone nothing nt moment was dune, Oats are in fair 
request, nnd tin, market, if anything, wav firmer than at 

Moouk'h Rcual Nkw-YOrker. published wceklyat Bu- 'as close nn yatnrileif; sales State at SSfic. 
Chester, VY., lx n king among agricultural imierfi. Its market .or dre-acd lings has uot yet fairly 
farming matter is always xounu and practical, free from ”1''!*?’’• Ul?"k!l H*raof ailes of a few heavy em u fed 
sophistry or bnuconYie; and choice talcs, Sabbath reading Journal. 
extracts rrom new bonks, luidtbe fijark-tr|uot«tii„.., add to BrFFAIJ) Nov 2«—Tfirnmr tl,. m„»L • .. j 
iU interest and Physio- Medical Reorder, nothing i/S’e wsY KUS 

Moock's Rubai. Nkw -YobaKR ia in our opinion the beat i l“ 5,1<? lo'al trade. Prices unchanged 
sgneulturat twperlu the country. Wo Tecommend it tr* A,''V _ \i. oeat 'tull and no salex, Corn quiet and nora- 
the larroeFb of Jasper ns a paper without a rival in its o! I1!.',!','11" ' . ''her grains uuchuuged. 
class. If you w II take it one year «v guarantee you will be , V,' rflurk Heavy mess is selling at *17,- 
r,u inhered nmnng its mbBxrJ.era xo Ring as vi>u can raise ™ ur.iw. uoligtitmeHior nnuieoffering. Mess is quoted at 
the money <o pay for it.—Jasper Tree Press, loir.a. " and pome at Bacon scarce and none offering. 

Tmscl'&mpir.nof the Rural Press is one or the most beau- tfiioUtion,1'r-'om ^tore^are"!^!^8'La'rd^aulet^at 12^“' 
tlful as well us bouotiW of all Ihe weekly newspapers ttha* Z'ewJjSSrfwsr. ^ qUi0t at 
been our good t-'^uue to exumine1 Iteccingto nave pecu¬ 
liar parte (Jpvoted to everybtiify's inirrest, ami lheirlHtlo CHICAGO, Kov. 2-Flour <lull. AVI)oat Quiet* gal^H ut 
!o]Kh, aii'1 sl.i.uiq irrno*’ every perfon'* bab)i;iKon. noli or '6t! for No. 1, amt 74 n/?{}£c for No. 2 Sprio^ in atom. Core 
poor.—J radical Man t J*ns(aat» VaytOIj, Ohio. very duii. dull* 

Mookk .s IiDBll Nuv-YOfiKKir, published at. Rochester. TnftnvTn tfAw 
)ia« a very lance circul it,on, opecfallj amoo^ the aorit’iit* iu * T,Jf *11 1V . I here 
rural population of the Northsil, Weetern and Middle ."bls^t'o ^ etonda^g?eat’ ™nse*SoU,db*e 
States, und otTvrs a v*rv execllent medium for advortisiniF » i? I ,'oth at even a tf»e.U concewnou. therp 
to business roe a or this citv who desire to reach t hose xec^ ^SotuGoni”0 trftnsactl0UK>'ve‘!iive onl-vto repeat nominal 
tiotis. It •* an able and we II-in ana tad paper, and deserve* ^ vv. i 
the success it ha* achieved. X Y. Daily Times. Kn»“ V 1.U/*!@4,76 
the rur.m. nkw-yorkeil-ti,is excellent, Agricultural 

and family Weekly wu? founded over ten yem- iw by its Doable Kxiis,. " * cxaC'i*, 
present editor, D. D.T. Monte, nod ha* been steadily built Oatmeal is steady at i t .. 1 * 
•p by him to it« pix-sMiit large ctntula'ion. by patient, fideli- Grain. The receipt*-,t fall wheat has no' averaged over 

ty and untiring industry.—,Y 1 Daily Tribune, Oct.Z7, WU0 bu*hel* per day. The market ha* beau veiy inani- 
M no ki:':; Rirn xr. Nk'.v-VnuKKR This i- 'he rape" f">' the ,l'"l*‘.2t' ha* been lhe.liiglie»t puce realized for'the 

million Takjq'' lilt) lexd'in Ita eluf<— adapted to every ru- tHP> ramplvs offgrtug, a declitu! of lilc. ou the week. The 
r.d fireside—cheap an.I good, practical *r.d clia.l.e—it h-s uo •‘iirtvul rate tor the better grades was from $1,16 to $1,20, 
competitor. New volume o., uirnoucrH with the new yea arj'Uor uiediiini and common f.l,t0(a|l,i6. The average p, ice 

tor lueg-lay wou d not be above *I,1S per busbei 

-—- ib/iiiriE: “sa&Kf 
PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL NOTICES. other side of the lake,'th!. preo'nl^imrchitse^beVi’,/ 

_ non!* on account of locol brewers. The prioa remain* 
steady at 6d" 53e per bushel. Oalg are in moderatesuppiv, 

137“ See Inducements to Club Agents in our last No. wl.i 'h, however, l* equivalent to the demand, so Unit’ 
Prices fire unchanged at in o S0e per bushel. I'eag ar6 otilv 

*3y~ Our large Show-Bill for 1801 sent free. very cpnrtn - ■> off rred ar 50u. per bu-nol,;it which rate they 
, .. , . . , „ arc in moOenitety good demand.—Globe. 

t3^Asv person so uispogeu can act as local agent for _ 
the Rural, and those who volnnteer in the good cause will 
receive gratuities and th-ir kindne-s be anoreeiated. Move must cv Domestic 1'u.ddcce.— The deliveries at rcteive graruines, ana uicir s-niint.s oe appreciatem tins market for the post w«ek corapriee Il,9iMba)es cotton, 

Uf?~ No Travbmno Auknts are employed by ns, at we iilM™ M'*. Hour, buah. wheat, 1(45,1)00 bush, corn, 
, 112,iAk) bush, oa'ta 9,8'gij bbl*. and tea. Peer. 21 ski boxen 

wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who cheese, 5,000 bids rosin. 2,'J 0 bids. «piriU turpentiue, Zlffi 
form clubs. And beside, we wish It distinctly understood casks rice, 4:14 !>» ,?» wool, 6,600 bhls. whiskey. 401 .tg’s. tal- 

that ail persons traveling through the country, professing Th* ex- 

lo hold certificates from us, auk mrosTORS. porra have comprise'', lyT*, bsl«H ettou, 07 cod bbl* floor 

, ^ SpbCMESs Free. AVe always take pleasure In send- I.Mm b^uon.^r;; lard, pm-’ 
mg specimens free of charge. Reader, If you have any nw If*, cbee*'*, 426,imi" butter, 27,5 bbU put ii.iu r, 3,125 

friends, near or distant, that- you think would subscribe for •J-'-'**’!-2*^''4V 5fi.'lw tb*. whalcbm**. 

Fancy,.. 
Extra.. 
Double Extra,. 

.6,iW_a2i,Ul) 
, -. 6,;: f,,;*) ------ 
Double Extra,. 6,76(46,25 /m^ , 

, ,9*fts', Tilt recoipt-l*,t f..ll wheat iias no* averaged over ^ V C X 11 0 C 11X £ IT t 0 . 
2.1, ,J burim)* per day. TU- market ha* been veryinani- _ *V 1 4 ^ * 
ill.lie, ami Si,a> biix been the tugbesl puce realizi'd fur the --—-- 
,-; t:. V'8/’tterinH-.iL.l.o’rnf? of l„c. uu the week. The ADVERTMINO TERMS, In Ad vuuee — Thi KIV-Fi VB 

audRir niedltiin and .mtm'ijuu Jii.iiX'irijw. ^T™,' average pi’iS C.ENTa x 1,,yK< Mch inxertion. A price and a half for extra 

W(lUKINO Ojk.V -i"6, lllfa 95. 
Milch Cows —$<3(a:47. common, $lfi(ail9. 
V K A L C AI V L'H - Sfi.tKxM :.’t,6f I. 

Vimni’nhi'lnii r/111''8’ two yl'ar8 ollli*I0@12; three 
' Hides - m,(c th; Half sidna, 10@»c tb. 

Tallow - O^'tOTc t) fb. 
Hukkc avn Law,IX $1,25®1,7S; extra, $2,76®3,50. 

51,60 each, 
Syueji — Store*, wholexale, (XJ't!.-ac. W tb; retail 0®7c- 

Spruijf pig* 7>,c; retail fat hogs, undressed, none; 
corn fed, F)$c. 1 ’ 

TIIK WOOl. MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 22 — Tlie market is still dull amlde- 
preraed and Ittho, mg under the effects of the stringuncy in 
the money market. No important trnoaactiotiH have taken 
place and our quotations are nominally unohanged. We 

Am. Saxony fleoco P Ih.......,.68(i£/ls 
Am. full-blood Merino.....60,"62 
Am hulf-blocil and thrce-fuurtha Merino_460.48 
Am. Native aud one-fourth .Merino.40®42 
Extra, l’uUo,I.4L • W 
Snpm liuf,, Bulled.38.11| 
No. i, ruund... Sum ,*ti 
Lamb’s, Pulled.  .....ISA® ;jo 
California, extra. .:”00di0O 
California, fine,unwashed.  1.(7256 
California, common do.. l 20 
P« ruvian, whs tied,.!?Sa 
ValparalMi, unwaslud.“ioVUiUj 
South Am. c.ornipon wa.*)ieu,fc.Ihu ) | 
South Am. Kotre Rios, do.. 
South Aid*'rtc&n, tinwaohod.  fruit) 
So it tli American Cordova, washed.19,2V 
Last India, w»*lied. l'ifitgn 
African, unwashed..I.ntTiirr 
African, washed.(ri I, UO 
Smyi IIa, unwashed. ‘ ’ ’iiin iff 
Smyrna, washed.... . ... * ”24,7 ”7 
Mexican, unwashed....V..HffSU 

I TV. Y. Evening Poet. 

BOSTi'N, Nov. 21.—The market for Wool continues 

'JMIE NEWSPAPER OF NEW ENGLAND. 

THU MCFIELD hlASS.) REPUBLICAN 
(DAILY, 'I'll MVKEKLY, AND WKKKLT.) 

The Si'iiisam tn (Mas*.) Rbitblioan has now galheda 
national reputation a.x the first of provincial journal* and the 

most thorough atid varied of Now Lngittnd newspapers,— 
Ita editorial discussion*, indoponilont atffco ou political, re¬ 
ligious und Aorinl queatlon*, covor every variety of suhjeet 
in which the public is or alinuld l.o iiiterosted, and have 
seen red respect and attention for thole individualism, their 
practical directness, (lioir piquancy, and their cotntuon- 

®cn88. Tins oditora 80Ok, especially, to render The Rrti'i n- 
ucAvthe organ and reprOsaulaUve of New Ft,gland life 
and character, and make it, still more than it is now, the 
favorite Family Newnpapcruf Yankees at home und abroad, 

Among thn toadiug apodal feat ures or The RSPUBLiiuw 
are, a full summary ol New England News, arranged by 
State*, and extending in each Daily to two column*, 
in each Tri- Weekly to four column*, and In ouch 
Weekly to from four to six columns; un Editorial Review 
of the Wook ot two to three column*; a Weekly Review 
nnd Summary of Religion* Into ligerire ; weekly original 
pnpors ou The Farm arid Garden; Monthly Summaries in 
Science aud Invention; Special Correspondence from B< x- 
ton, New York and Washington; Suvorul column* of Per* 
*owil and Political, and Miscellaneous News Hems, re-writ- 
tun and (Mindanaod for Tho Kepublicun; Heview of New 
Books and Gossip on Authors and Art; Original and select¬ 
ed Stories Riel Poetry to the extefft of six or ten columns 
weekly; and a summary of latest Market News 

Hr. J. a. Holland ("Timothy Tltcomb,”) t he papular uu 
thor, continue* i.'Onueelod both with Die editorial and pro¬ 
prietary departmental of the paper; und hts pen constantly 

enriches it* columns. In addition to hi* various editorial 
articles, ho will fornlsb during tint coming year a special 
series of papers over hi* own name. 

Tlie WffKKLT Kl:iq, ulk’A.v I* printed ou a double sheet of 
the *lzq of tho New York journal -, and rive* each work 

' forty-two columns of reading matter; and the Daily paper 
appears aac), Saturday on a i.lmot of like proportions. 

Terms Daily paper, ?6 a year; Trl-Weekl.y, $3; Weekly, 
$2 ensh in advance. The Weekly Republican in sent in ( 
clubs to Olio address as follow,u— Two Copies $3; five copies 

$7; ten copies $12; twenty-cue copie* $:'(). Specimen 
copies sent on spplicntton. 

HAMPEL HOWLEB A. TOMI’ANY, | 

Pubifahors, Springfield, Mass- 

r]' YI E IJSfDEPETxTDENT, 

ITT WIDEST CIRCULATING WEEKLY RELIGIOUS 
NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD. Ai 

SPECIAL COWTIUDUTOBS. 

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, , 

a -tr..s in yv A c, i El), ripe,-imens *er,t „i, application, 
y^ldi'es* i"OWLER AND WE1.LH, 3t)S Broadway, New 

' th0 *"ll','ff,‘nt T,e„ti,,< on Health, en¬ 
titled Watmix Lt it 14 F0U ruK Mir.r imx, will lie sent gratis 
to those who solid in their suliseriptionx before Jainm-y. 
If1!_ __667-21 

' $29 fill T'-HM, of 14 weeki pays - I: 
t px..r..yi/ WsshiMg and Tuition m Com.. English in 

1 f ALL av .N KM I JURY, I' ulton,Oswego Co., N. Y. Term ouena 
, Dec. Oth, IbOti, For Circulars iiddres*. peflfl 

•*' JOHN i' GRTEFIN, Principal. 

|>EAK TIM’EH Standard, from 4 to (i feet $26 TJ |,*l 
t 1 Currants, W Idte Grape, strong idlino, Til) |1 100, $E0 P 

1 Currant*, Red Grape, strong phints, 77 71 TOO; »fri 3Q ),000. 
. do. victoria, “ “ *s « a-,, ' « 

do. Red Dutch, “ ,l $4 « n 

d|J' oip^g;k|nirJ i 11 -a "M im.ou rt, st rong plants, $4 IP 

Apple Tree*,' from (i to 8 feet high, $7(1 fl LflOO. 
do. I year, populur varieties, $16 dp IJHX). 
do. Beedliug*, 2 j ears, first quality, tl,6o TO 1 Ofio. 
do. do 1 year, ’• “ >3,60 « 

„ dl,4 Seod, wet seed, bltshH, $4,00, 
I ear Need, dry v-ed, put pound, tl.Vfl. 

For Male at toe above prices before [nicked. A slight 
charge will lie made only for the imx> h and mess, but I do 
not make any charge of the packing and delivering at itoch- 

W. D. STKOWGKR, 
( ctober, D .u Pi ling, N. Y. 

"t"'t y1™'*1} Abide OrattHofthe popular 
worts, packed and delivered ut lioclieater, at $5,i,0 >) |.,),«i 
In quantities over TtyvQ. ’ ’ IWii-tf 

pmuoriUtOMATU, on. I'AiNTixoH. AgenU 
i Wauted to introduce t Id* Imautiliil hi t. Young me n ar» 

rriaking over $,',u a mouth in this Imaines*. Term* and 
Specimens sent rUKK, by adrireastng, with wtarop for return 
postage, |5iH-Ht| L. L. THUD At CO., L.owetl, M„hh 

| >oi HEHTEK SAVIN.;* hank. -This Bank has funds 
1I..V u ”u r°'ii1 Ani1 ,ll?r.l*!:,Ke, on improved forma, in 

Ontari, ‘1^d Wayna0nr0e’ Llvbgrt0D' 0t'UUBlie’ 
Ali2-|31_ _ _ED W A ftp WHAI.IN, Seo’y. 

r-iAitM fob HALM. Oneof th« best and i.tsituatsd 
I I firms in Monroe Co., lying 6 miles west of tbi* City, in 

Die town rd Gat..*, on the Buffalo road, will be sold ut a great 
bargain il application i* made soon. A small fiirn, ol 60 to 

I 'be City, or a house and lot worth l to $5.,)ou 
n II,„ city, would be taken in part payment. For parttcu- 

Ur* apply on the premise*, or at No. 8 Hill street, «t tho 
Office or J088 M. t itFKt'H A Co., ol M. HUNTINGTON 

Roelie*tnr, N. Y„ August 21, i860. 654-tf 

*M»lt hai.R. About to rwmovB from tl,u Btate, 
1 r offer for sale, vary cheap, my Fap„ or »k) acres, one 

T’ "Alarres t„ wood, worth half the 
pr,..e 1 ar* tor the form. New bouse aud barn, peppermint 
dlstdlery and building, orchard arel two gnod well*.— 
loib^rnl f.r-idit for out' lialf tbo putciiuf<H monity. 

Ad<lr.^ O fj 
Angunt II, 1fifi,).-tf._Waterloo, Stone,-m Oo ’n. Y. 

( JK8AT onKMWiTY. - r,. ticuliu* snjit free. Agents 
u wanted, 6-i0 SHaW Jt CLARK, Rid,Word, Maine. 

A MERIC AN GiUANO 
WHOM * 

JARVIS A BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
isr Trig 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IWPORTKD UT TDK 

AMSHIOAN GUANO OOMPANT 
Offloe, GO Wiltimn Street, 

NEW YOBK. 
8- Pres’t. II. MATHER, Sec'y. 

J.K. CilAl’I'ELI,, Agent,OB Exchange St., RocheBter,N. Y. 

T*f, »a«mkbb, mkoiiamor, and HUU.MKUS.- 
te.. OpDtltqt’’ il agalnHt high prices — 

HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, 

4^ 

:. ■■ *. *8 mere Ulimciuj.StWKI I t;pe.... 2.{Oll67 
I. ive been no transactions, we have only to repeat nominal Do. -npertine.3ku»47 Crimea. in/,* 17 
quotation* : it0-J..JYio&M Bueno* Avre*...."I!"..ft* 45 

Far 'Vtt N 1.$4/8X34,75 Do. No. 2.20«Aj Peruvian, washed.20^31 

3*bncrti0emeitt0. 

HEY. STEPHEN n. TYNG, 

ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING, 
GRACE GREENWOOD, 
JOHN G. WHITTIER, 
HORACE GREELEY, 
WILLIAM M. EYARTS, 
WILLIAM ALLEN BUTLER, 
REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER, 

REV. GEORGE B. CHEF.VER, I). D., 
REV. ROBERT M. HATFIELD, 
bayard taylor, 
JOHN BIGELOW, 
WILLIAM PAGE, Artist, 

The contributiomi of these writers, together with the 

S Id It Tvl O IN fct 
ox 

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER, 

which are published exclusively inThelndependent, make 
an attractive, instructive, and valuable newspaper, unsur¬ 
passed by any other in Ihe country. 

Its Editorial staff consists of the following person*, aided 

i,. mDMllon. Also, till, celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow, which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

B88.tt__MliORki. DERI NO \ op, 

fTBOTTH F«« THK MILLION aUMKTHING NJCW. 
X OfficeI No^7 Mansion H,m*e Block, 68 State street. 
Rochester, N. Y. laza-t/t K. F. WILSON. 

H* M. K MOtOWKK. Uremic-* ... ,u, rl-ht.ru 
* And Caff^. South Down aud Silesian 

•sneep, Suffolk agd Essex Pigs, Roctientci, N. Y. [821tT 

^fllKF.IJfJt As WILSON MANLKACT'L'IilNW (U« 

mpROVKD FAMiL’T SEWING MACHINES, 
0065 Ih-oadway, New York. 

wlmJ?.,, th- '«t« improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching aud I’ci ting Seams, nnd are the best in 
use ’or vaMILy 8kw 1 VO iuiiI tailoring work, 

rticeii from $60 to SiOO. Hemmer. *6 extra. 
mam Af VT - _ S. W. IHBHIjR. 
616-tf Nos. 8 and 10 .Smith',, Arcade, Kochmiter, tt. T. 

"DICK’S A-OOOXJISITA.lsrT 
AND 

DISX'ATOH i'ATJ'JJVT.o 

The Inventor's Claims as ae/inoiaUdjfed and protected /,« 
the Governments of Canada, the United Slate's and 
Great liritain; with explanations. 

an, ", ni..-i;,ii,ii.'mucoroiuun*i,twflil,ia. Tile average pile,' ..., ..... Ml, a nau mr exua 
tor luesday would not be above $1,15 per busbei. Spring fi'^i’lay, or 62>i cents per line of space. Spkoiaj, Notickh, 

sa*ft; iawttsfjwssAya;ts&K ■*«*.-»«.,*»i, m . 
1 i ♦•NCit^iuenton - 

tin* otrn‘r sl ip of IL** lyk^, tbtf priri&nl i/urchaf*ea bi-in/ miiif iiumi>rA mi...* .... _. ^ 
III*,!., on account of loco) brewer*. Tlie price lemain* f| 'i*5 ttHAHL.—The Win,. Grape of America, 
hte.nly at 50,« a3c per bushel. Oat* arc in mode rite eunpt v bend for a (..Ire,Car. L. \V . SA LV KS IK i i * Lyons, N. Y. 

" - : ul ■ . the demand, so in,.’ . ..... v T4. ,, n.vv. .. 
price* nr., unchanged al 2A,.30e per bushel. IV:,* are only A 7° ,abo.llt H weeka' free tuition 

, V I-aciUehstcr Academy, M.". I N V.. 
at.--11: moieratety good demand.-Gfoftr. 3 Minitnen.-lng January 2, ixtii._It 

’ \I iJjnLCm.'KY ACADEAlY—It* Winter Term opens 
MoYKMRsr OK domestic Prodcce.-The deUverie* at D,:c-Sd- Thfct0 wU1 bo a Teachers'Class,- 

this market for the poet week com orim ll.yDfi hale* cotton u>., Jrrr- .. ^ M. WELD. 
1*!9.<01 bbl*. Hour, 1,1)66.000 |.„8|| Wto,: S ™’ _^2."vnc, N. , Nov. Wtb. 180). 668-21 

ar.. T, v u What I cbmnas my Inveubon l*,Uiec(iDtrivanceorkeen- 
&RRMONIS ingaecouu is current, nf whatever ktiol, d- -crij.tiom or va- 

ov rioty. m p mi ted form, hy keeping the statement* of the 
REV HENRY WARD REFUMPR ftevr- .l .u''ouri .. tut",ingtn priul"rs’ type, or tiisir equiv- 
UXV. HENRY WARD BEECHER, alvnU, It," ty p«hei„v!*o arrange,l in form litoXiitof hL 

which are published exclusively inThelndependent, make ^,r,‘m1 , nrI] 1 ‘7,1,T fcarijunfr•! in any particular part, 

an attractive, instructive, and valuable newspaper, unsur- to pm , j time or the "cnrrenl “f ‘bu^““*8^ri^tion*-U*o 
passed by any other in the country. that, when readjusted in nil such pa, )B*op to »ny given 

Its Editorial staff consists of the following persons, aided in pi hriodpim^lhe t™. smm.frsh n'5tyJ’“ exhibit, 
by other writers: Rev. I.eovak,, Bacon, 1). 1)., of New 
Haven; Roy. Richard S. SroicKh, Jr., I). D., of Brooklyn ; f.'T'.tdance with the end or ends eontemnUrml in keetdug 

,w. J0«„' r Tn«,n, ..r v„c; «... 
Joshua Leavitt, D. D., of Brooklyn, aud Tukodobe Til- L-.Jie r.) management being aubsijlntiaily a* rncited’in *neri- 
T0.V, Esq. beat,on, where!,. It I* shown, that, the fact o, foot* to tTre- 

TvncDvvacvv • . „ . . wrded, may he represented By figure*. -vmlmU date* or 
Tl,e INDEPENDENT i* now rapidly increasing in circu- numbex, o-ed .-iiher Hep .rately or ,a wmbfoatVon or'bv 

lation every day,and its conductors stand pledged to give whatever else will indicate the fact a* denir-d: filrtlier- 
it increasing excellence in proportion to its increasing vh^or^ 

patronage. it, fint tial or full statement*, wlivn the .tatAinsni ..I ,i.t. 

arc- in moderately good i 

Movkmksi;ok Domestic PaoDCCB.-The deliveries at 
this mar get for the post w-ek tmnmrine lt.yuO holes cotton. 
Iriy.i i):) bbl* Hour, l.u'g'yyX) bush, wheat, l«,oilo birah. .torn 
) 2,11X1 bush, oil's 3,8WJ bbh. and U's. beef. 21,so boxes 

the Rural, or act as agents, ploase give us their addresses vniued attt.ree und o quuder milliolisof dalfor* T,f wt.Lh 
and we will »end them spccimena, Ac. No matter bow two-third* go to Great But iiu. Export* b*ve hec-n on tin* 
many names—“the more the merrier.” ;! w'-e*"' T be export* for the year thu* for, 

compr H! tire following enormous total*; 1,*20,noil btda flour, 
TJiT As.-'on irKD Ftfort leads to success in canvassing for \ k'!!''!, ° ,hUHh' wheat, :i,.m<H> bash, corn, 93,0, o pkc* beef, 

Periodical?, x? well aa in other enterprises. For instance. 82$ 
if you are forming (or whih to form) a club for the Rckal I'e-'ri n»he*, 212,rest :•*. baetwev, S13000 fit.!* um-o fit ooi 
NLw.Yor.KKn. aud cannot, fiU It up in your own neighbor- 

hood, get some person or persons a few miles distant to join 3 O.ikxi tbs. whalebone, 80,0, ri i>kg« iLmestiacotton gMds- 
With or assist you — adding their names to those you may [■•r exceeding, iti nearly all these items, not only l*„t year, 

procure, and sending alltogether l’lease think of this, and C been checked K- 
&Ci upon the suggesUou if convenient. eign parts -TV. lr Courier and Enquirer. J 

MOHR agents WANTED.—We want about So ulore 
good Agents, to sell our subscriprion Book* 

Adilrc*? L1BER1Y it ALL k BRO, 
_Rochester, N V. 

Tli.ltKMIIItK I’ICH ROM SALE A few, from my pre- 
ax 'mi stock. Also,a pedigree Durham Bu i Oait.liuni 

milking stock. WM. K. GRID1.EY, 
__ Xorth Ohih, Monroe Co., N. Y, 

AMY tflOORK PH ncipal. 

O XT S A !■ E ! 

W.OOl 4pple Seedlings two yesrs old, at $5. •'limit n .in/>.. O 4 . ... I. *1 - A . . 1 • * . i O . w 2i),M;ri Quince Stock, first quality, at S15. 
10,000 do. do. second do, at $10. 

Rochester, Nov. 26, 1860. .. BENJAMIN FISH. 

100,000 Subscribors Wanted! 
Avt old Rubscriber who will renew his subscription to 

Tub Lvdkpkndk.nt between now and the first day of Janu¬ 

ary next, will he allowed One Dollar for every now subscri¬ 
ber whose natnn he may send with said renewal — the 
money in all case* to be remitted in advance. Thun three 

dollars will pay for tho renewal and for one new subscriber 
for a year—the other dollar to be retained by the person 

furnishing tho new subscriber, as a compensation for his 
services. 

Or—we will send, free of alt expense, a beautiful Photo¬ 
graphic or Stereoscopic Likeness of Rev. Hk.vrt Ward 

Bkechku for every new six months’ subscriber sent us be¬ 
fore the first day of January, with One Dollar. 

Or—we will present a copy of Webster'* New Unabridged 
Pictorial Quarto Dictionary to any person who will send us 

before tho first of January tho names of three now sub¬ 
scribers, with Six Dollar*. The Dictionary trill be seat 
promptly by express on receipt of the money. 

N. B.—Bills of all specie-paying Banks taken at par. 

Please order a specimen copy, which will be sent gratui¬ 
tously to any address. All letters should be addressed to 

JOSEPH II. KHTIAHDS, Pnblisber, 

No. 5 Beekman St., Now York. 
FOR SALE BY NEWS AGENT3. 

.nu" I.c - in rendering or Iranmilttlng account* 
in partial or full statements, when the statement „r nhite- 
rneut* no cent are thus, or hu let hint lutly tlm?, kenl in tvo« 

rfn,t!^r'“i,!sI r'7n8 “'"Jntude* id ope rating’ 
a* Indicated in .icsenlmig it, mtber a* a nimplu hand in*:>u- 

And in connection 

tun-., i.iaimn limy aegnowinqged *n,l prot/icted a* above 
tin* invention has already spread itself over r mad**iinTe’ 
t"..n SUte* of the AtqerieJ Union,snd |,Ito Gm^ B’r foin' 
a,”i 1* now used IJ4 more Uinuoxi- fiundrad NVw-naper Of- 
p.1’-'1' Its lomenke value to letnklng and similar institu¬ 
tion* will be shown in a circular winch a ill make it* ap- 
KiSHCVniS 4M.?an*hA1,"’ applioattoii* for Information, 
‘Deeds of Righto, nr Dispatch MtwUines'* will receive 
due attention, when addrevsed dttier to ^ 

Hey. UOKKRT DII K, 
Buffalo, N. Y , or Fort Erin, C. W. 

Or to hia Agent an ! Attorney, 

Y 57~ To -!«-« •/, “aVNP’ !'?'ll1on’ Kngland. 1 K }ff Yrx, « tjo II. the Montreal Grizette of l*t Feb- 
ritary, Ifijri, pronounce* the “idea" of keeping account* 
curreut m typo, a ” gross ah*ur>lity ” ttiaok* an- hereby 
tendered, and (he SMurnoee given, that this gross iifisunl- 
ity I* all that Mr Dijtx has patented to the domain ol keep¬ 
ing accounts. His cIijjois hinder no operation therein into 
wruCo Hum Kr-.iHh H^Nuruitv Ih nut pinttic^iliv iu 
an/ nwinoer: ut*ithj>r bodily our partially; mdUier diritctlv 
nor indirectly; neither explicitly nor symbolically; thi* 
jfnmud nm nlaln'is cover, and nothing rnorej tbo abHolntA 
monopoly of this abnardity and uothing else, Is ah be asks 
as his claims, rationally read, attest. _x i Md-tL 



of several distinguished persons, among whom 
were two or three Senators at asbingtonj the 
majority, however, which were familiar to me, 
were names of noted business men. I inquired if 

she knew these personally. 
"O, no!" she replied, “We have met them 

mostly at hotels where we have stopped. I had 
often heard of some of them, and was glad to be 
so fortunate as to secure even so slight a souvenir 

as their autographs." 
Taking a pen from the table, I wrote, in my 

beat style, 
WlTBINOTON WASHBURN, 

St. Louis, Mo. 
“Why!" exclaimed the fair collector of auto¬ 

graphs, “are you Mr. Wabiibcrn, of the firm of 

Richards, Washburn & Kelso?" 

« The same, my dear young lady, at your ser¬ 
vice,” I answered with perfect gravity, though 
feeling a twinge of conscience for the fib. 

“Pa only said that you was Mr. Washburn 

from the West Your first name is not on the 
wniutpr and T did not imagine who you were, 

not she kept her room. Her father seemed very 
watchful of, and attentive to her, remaining at 
her side during most of the evening, and always 
insisting on her retiring early. 1 bantered her 
on his strictness, remarking that she would catch 
no lovers at the North if her father shut her up 
all day and watched her so closely every evening. 

•« What do yon find to pass awsy the time, when 

caged up?" I inquired. 
“0, I have enough to do, I assure you,” she 

replied. I have sewing and reading, tipping, too, 
these warm days. Then 1 have so many letters to 

l'RNH lor FP'ClTOPn nr ■ iw\nrv cv ihriu » i ‘1> V 
Is* Illustrated Day School Paj^r, for Teachers ana Pupil*, 
Hvprywh*?r<j Adrtfrw DAUGHaDAY & llAMM'^ND, 411 
Walnut St., Philadelphia. _fi66-3teow 

100,000 K. i s e ii 
Elegant Premiums to Getters-up of Clubs. 

ARTHUR’S HOME MAGAZINE, 
For 1861! Vote. XVII. nml XVIII. 

f.nirkn ny 
T. S. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNSEND. 

Devoted to Social Literature, Art, Moral*, Health, and 

ey william koss Wallace. 

I ksow how beautiful it is 

Where forest leaves are green, 

And little silver-throated bird* 

To music turn the scene, 
With poet wind* that in their joy 

Make every bough a lyre, 

Whose harmony is sweeter far 

Than Art’* ditinest wire. 

0, what an ccstscy i* bis 

Who hoars that music roll, 

If a true love of Nature make* 

An altar of hi* *oul, 

From which perpetual incense soars 

Id praise and prayer above, 

To Him who sits the Father-I<ord 

Of Wiadoin, Light, and Love! 

But, mighty woodal i* 't only when 

Your robes are on that ye 

Can to the true, religious heart 

Give glorious ministry? 

For it must birds forever «lng? 

And winds weave delicato tunes 

Beneath the proud unclouded »una 

And aaure-tenled moon*? 

Mo, mighty woods! though hare ye wave, 

Though all your crowns are lost, 

And round ye, like o'artortured souls, 

The writhing clouds are tost— 

Yet still ye have a ministry, 

And still ye shako the heart 

With feelings beautiful and grand 

Beyond the touch of Art. 

What lesson* in your leafless boughs! 

Though bare, they wrestle still 

With all the stern, uopitying storms, 

Nor sink beneath the ill; 

So when misfortune strikes the soul, 

If truth and courage reign, 

He nobly takes each iron blow, 

And smile* at all thu pain. 

Yes, winter woods! ’tis yours to roll 

Grand muBic for us Still, 

If a true love of Nature make* 

An altar of the w ill, 
From whence perpetual incense soars 

In praise and prayer above, 

To llim who sits the Father-Lord 

Of Wisdom, Light, and Love! 

‘Forgive tis our trespasses, a* we forgive them 
that trespass against us.’ ” 

“I can not,” replied the duke. 
“ Well, God can not forgive yon, for he has said 

so. He himself has given us this prayer. There¬ 
fore, you most either give np your revenge or 
give np saying this prayer; for to ask God to par¬ 
don you qs t/ou pardon others, iB to ask him to take 
vengeance on you for all yonr sins. Go now, my 
lord, and meet your victim. God will meet you 

at the great day of judgment.” 
The iron will of the duke was broken. 
“No,” said be, “I will finish my prayer. My 

God, my Father, pardon me; forgive me a3 I de¬ 
sire to forgive him who has offended me; lead me 
not into temptation, but deliver me from evil!” 

“Amen,” Baid tbe chaplain. 
repeated the duke, who now nnder- 

So well known ia the HOME MAHAZlNt m fijuraw 
the United State* nnd tb* Canada*, that we !vr»- - nr cel y te- 
endred in th.-announcement forlfcl to *p. :U of its IfCU- 
ll»r characteristic*. All that St* namei unphef, the editor* 
have fttrivrn ami will rltll sliivp to main ii. 

Our purpose ha- ever be«n to eve a mavntstwe "‘fttshould 
unite the attraction* iff choice and elegant literature with 
high moral amt*, and teach uectul lee-qt/* to men, women 
ami children, m all dPgrve* Ot Hie. Still more eminentjv 
trill thi* feature of exeeUenct, interest and usefulness in 
llte reading matter of the Home Magaune be regarded in 

IJfn u!c Janua^numhef will he commenced a new serial, 
ontittav)— 

HOMING BUT HONEY. By 1 S. ARTHUR. 
Wifi= TOWNSEND will continue to furnish those charming 

*toric« and rvnuinitP plcture-eke'che*which have beenthe 
delight of *0 many rea«t»r*, while 

Writers of the First Talent au<l Reputation 
Will civ* their be*t efVnr»h to out pace*- Besides it* care¬ 
ful u edited Y.VTKft 4RY in PARTMKtST, a portion of 
theVaguzitie t* deioten to »ubj ct«ot *peclaf intereatto 
tl e Home circle. !' h«* A Hevtih I)» pi r tire-to, A Mothers 
rtei.*VtmentA Toilet Met Work-Table Department, A 
Boy'* aod <lir'.'» Treiwury, A Housekeeper'* Repository, 
A Review ciCr, etc., etc. 

AH ELE8AHT STEEL ENGRAVING 
I* riven In each number of the Maenzine, 1-' -oli-s from six 
to eight pages of lire**, mantle, and noedle-work patterns, 
and other choice illustration*. 

PIlBJIMKMS. 
Wc offer two elerautvoil HtDeclitr Steel LTigrayings, a* 

premium* to all who make up < Hubs ObooM hem is exiled 
v PVTV*SI\.M rwI*r 14 wch** tin* flr* 

KNEW T1IK SCRIPTTRES iW HIS I oUTft,” 14 
Inches bv 20. They sre (lr*t-cla** engraving* a* to execu¬ 
tion, and will mate han<1*o«nc entwine nt« for any parlor. 
The publisher's price for Ibeao plater is fl.-At each. 

TERMS, IN ADVANCE: 
1 copy (and one or the premium plates,).,....--.*2,00 
2 copies (and one of the premium plater to getter-up 

of ClnN)..*Y " 3,00 S “ (atnl one of the premium plates to getter- 
up of Club,).,. 

4 “ (ami one of the premtuta j'!ate* v> getter- 
up of t'illH)..,.... 6IW 

8 “ (ami an extra copy of Magi r.ne.*m‘ono pre¬ 
mium plate to getter-lip of I'lnN).1,u 

12 “ (and nn extra copy of Magazine, nnd both 
premium plate* to getter-up ol Club.) .... lo,11 

“O, because,” she Bald, looking a little con¬ 
fused, “because 1 know the firm very well, and eb 
the branch in this city has lately met with a great 
loss, it seems natural that you should be here. I 
suppose you came on business connected with 

the loss.” 
As she made this interrogatory remark, she 

turned and looked full in my face, and it seemed 
to me ibat the deep blue eyes bad increased to 
more than their usual size. We were Hitting on 
a Hoftv behind the drawing room door, and being 
in the shadow, the pupilB of her eyes would natu¬ 
rally dilate and brighten. She very booh went 
lo her room, and I did not bcc her again until 

the next evening. 
The next day I visited Mr. Lipscomb to take a 

ride to view some of our delightful suburban 

residences, 

“ Amen,” 
stood the Lord’s Piayer better than he had ever 
done before, since ho bad learned to apply it to 

himself. 

Mental Pugilism.—Half the ill-natured things 
that are Baid in society, are spoken not so much 
from malice as from a desire to display the quick¬ 
ness of our perception, the smartness of onr wit, 
and the sharpness of our observation.—Lady 

Blessington. 

thing of the appearance of a woman who liaB been 
disappointed, and feels it a burden to keep up 
that show of spirit and attraction which position 

demands. Her hair was very beautiful, and hung 
in short curls on her neck and about her face. It 
had probably been red In childhood, but was fast 
changing to golden brown. Her mouth was not 
as pleasing as the other features, nnd showed 
more character. It was small, thin, and slightly 
drawn down at the corners, giving a touch of the 
defiant to her expression. Her teeth were fine, 
and Bhowed to excellent advantage when she 
sang, which she did in a rich contralto voice. 1 
am particular about voices, and 1 (latter raj self 
that I can tell how a person will speak only by 
looking at them. I am seldom mistaken. 1 was 
not surprised when Miss Lipscomb addressd me 

The day was sultry, and a shower 
coming up rapidly, we took temporary refuge at 
a house, half beer shop, half grocery, out on the 
Break-Neck road. Wc were shown into a cool 
and deoent apartment or saloon, at the back of 
the shop, and there refreshed ourselves with a 
quite respectable mint julpp—at least, I did, and 
found it sufficient; but my Southern friend, call¬ 
ing the bouncing Betty, who attended us, ordered 
something in addition, which steamed and smelt 

strongly Of brandy. 
A a she set it clown, I noticed that she had 

placed it in a white plate, and I thought 1 saw 
something under the tumbler, probably a ticket 
informing ns of tbe amount of the reckoning. 
Probably I should not have noticed it all, but 
for a trilling circumstance. Having finished my 
own decoction, I turned my back upon my new 
acquaintance, and endeavored to revive my wilted 
Shirt collar by the help of a small mirror upon 
the wall. At the same moment I perceived that 
I was attentively observed by the middle-aged 
gentleman. Most likely he was moralizing on 
the vanity of youth, or manhood in my case. I 
have long adopted it as e. rule not to look behind 
me if 1 see myself looked at, in the glass. Be- 

For Moore'* Rural New-Yorker. 

MYTHOLOGICAL ENIGMA, 

I xx composed of 41 letters. 

My 17, 26, 23,13 wa» the god of War. 

My 10, 41,11,38 was the wife of Saturn and mother of 

Juno. 
My 20.15, 22,14,12.19 was the goddess of discord. 

My 7, fl, 27,1 wins tlia goddess of hunting. 

My 6, 2(1,17, 30, 28 wan the god of revelry and feasting. 

My 25,13, 24, 31,83,1 was the goddons of justice. 

My 38, 39, 87, 21, 40, 34 was one of the furiep. 

My 8,15, 38, 7, 4, 25 was one of the graces. 

My 10,3,1,40,18 was the rause of eloquence and lyric 

poetry. 

My 36, 7, 34, 23, 88 was the goddess of flowers. 

My 20,10, 4, 28 was the attendant messenger of Juno. 

My 32, 7, 31, 40.15, 29 was the (ate who drew the thread 

of life between her fingers. 

My 2, 34,10, 2, 29, 27,13 were three deities, (very beauti¬ 

ful,) the seeing of which turned the beholder to 

stone. 
My 9, 3, 38, 27, 4,1 was the muse of astronomy. 

My 25, 23, 3, 84, 30,19 were used by Appollo to destroy 

the serpent Python, 

My whole is a maxim which will be endorsed by most 

of the readers of the Rural. 

Plainville, N. Y., 1800. J. B. L. 

J3f" Answer in two weeks. 

ease by old or youriv. All the tune-ere required m order¬ 
ing is the *ir.u around the Mr i-. ACdri-M 

fiCC-eowtf G. T. PAl.MKK, La*l Avon, N. Y. 

q UA1NT O - FROM BAKER’S ISLAND. 

\Vk would call the attention of Guano Dealers, Planters, 
and Farmers, to thu article which we have on hand and 
tor sale at 

40 Per Cent. Less than Peruvian Guano, 
which we cluitn to be superior to any Guano or Fertilizer 
ever imported or manufactured in this country. 

This Guano i* imported by 
WILLIAM H- WKI1IL 

OF NEW YORK, 

From Baker’s and Jarvis' Islands, in the Sckth 
Pacific Ocean. 

Sold genuine and pure as Imported by the Cargo, or at 
retail by 

JOHN IS. SAUIFV, General Agent, 
No. 58 South Street. Corner of Vi ah Street, 

NEW YORK. 

It has been satisfactorily tested by many of our promt- 
nent farttiorffi nri<l Ui&lyMd by the moiftiHBinwit hiiu pi»pu- 
lor Agricultural Chemist*, and found to contain, las w ill be 
seen by our Circular,) a large per centaye of 

Bone Phosphate of Lime and Phosphoric Acid, 
and other aulinal organic matter, yielding ammonia suffi¬ 
cient to produce Immediate abundant Cion*, beside* sub¬ 
stantially enriching the ■ oil. It ran be freely lined without 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker ] 

Havanas on the piazza of the-Mountain 
House, and regaling our minds on the latest 

arrival of Boston papers. 

“Somebody has been carrying matters with a 
pretty high hand in Philadelphia,” he remarked 
between the puffs. “Reminds me of an affair 
that I had some Bhare in myself, a few years ago." 

“You’re not doing much in that line at pres¬ 

ent?” said I. 
“Not much. I liked it amazingly when I was 

a younger man. The excitement suited me, but 
as I cooled down, the conning and deception 
necessary to the profession grew distasteful 

to me.” 
“What was the affair to which you allude?” I 

inquired, and thus he told it. 

pa's notion, lie says I shall have money enougn 
if I will hut dress suitably and comfortably. A 
year or two ago I was sick and nearly lost my 
voice, and he has abolished the low-necked dresses 
ever since. The climate here is bo different from 
what (t is at home, that 1 do not suffer in my winter 
silks, and pa won’t hear of ray wearing any thing 

else.” 
I acknowledged “pa’s” wisdom, and gallantly 

remarked that, in my opinion, her costume of 

For Moorn'e Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 41 letter*. 

My 9, 39, 4,12, 40 denote* a subject. 

My 2,12, 40,18, 28, 30, 21 1* an eminent literary man. 

My 34, 39,35, 9.13 20, 7, 18 i* an American poet. 

My 38, 8. 20, 22, 81, 32, 4 is the name of a paper. 

My 6,23,24, 35, 30, It, 15, 31 ia the name of a county in 

Missouri, 

My 29,19, 27, 32 is a vegetable. 

My 1,10, 30, 41, 6, 23, 35, 25 ia a geometrical figure. 

My 14,17, 20 i* a transitive verb. 

My 37,19, 27, 33 S* an important member of the human 

body. 

My 3, 30,16. 37 is an insect. 

My whole is a Scriptural injunction. 

Ghent, N. Yr., 1860. S. L. 

cr Answer in two weeks. 

stantfaiilv enriching the - ul. U exn ue tree iv uobii kiiucu 
dancer of burning the read or plat's bv coining in <-ori1fCt 
with it, ss I* thu care witb some other fertilizer*, retaining 
a great degree of moisture, it caureH the plant to grow in a 
healthy condition, anti a* expe^DCehas proved, 

For order* in any quantity, (wiilch will be promptly at¬ 
tended toj or pamphleU containing lull particulars ot an¬ 
alyse* and teal* ol iarmer*, apply ft* above. 6M-3teo 

For pale by J. O. BLOS3 k CO , at the American Seed 
Store, 76 Main street, Rocherter, VI-___ 

1Y At Angers, franco. 
The Proprietor of these Nurseries, the most extensive 

in the world, lia* the honor to inform hi* o 

^lBcSwE^TU?3Am ■ 
V SGoiStlnm_fit Cedar Street, New Vork_ 

OTKKL FLOWS.—We are manufacturing for the miring 
^ . ...... nf our Mohawk f allei' Clipper ILLUSTRATED REBUS. STEKL FLOWS.—We are manufacturing jor 

trx.le larvo numbers of nur Mohawk Valley Clipper 
Plow* with ateel mold-board and land-sitl&wttn *teel or 
Lst point, as desired, and would refer yon to the following 
persons, who have them in use: 

John Johnston, Geneva, N. I. 
J. Imrerei.il, Ilion, N > . 
Wm Summer, P.Nnaxta, S. C. 
R. C. filli*. Lyon*, V Y _ .. 
Col. A .! Summer, J,on*lSwamp,Florida. 
A. .1 Bowman, Utica, N. A 
A. Bradley. Mankato, Minnesota. 

We are alKO uianufuctortogSavre’* Patent Horse Hoe and 
Potato Covering Machine, Sayre s Patent Cultivator Teeto 
in quantities for the tram*, and Ml •'[. ^ pw 
work in the wricnhurjl hn^ Send"fc GO 

645-lam-tf Union Agricultural Works, Ilion, N i • 

m-'tCs 
oyd(joi 

FORGIVE US, AS WE FORGIVE, ing my quarters. In the meantime I had got on 
pretty good terms with papa Litscomb, and had 
managed to gather considerable information con¬ 
cerning his affairs, as he represented them. 

He informed me that bis son, who was in Mon¬ 

treal, would join them in New York the fol¬ 
lowing week, and that they should then proceed 
to St. Louis. I inquired what place he was 
from, and he said that he had lately had an inter¬ 
est in a large manufacturing establishment near 
Petersburg, hut having^ recently lost his wife, he 
had Bold out and thougbthe should locate in New 
Orleans if he found a good opening. 

One evening, as I toyed with Miss Julia s fan, 
and played the agreeable to her to the best of my 
ability, scattering smull-talk like loose change 
from a leaky pocket, she asked me if “papa- had 
told me that they were going away soon. 1 
replied that I regretted to hear that it was so. 

“And I'm sorry,” she said pensively; “I have 
found you a very pleasant friend, as yon might 
Bee from my having given yon more of my Bociely 

than any one. else here.” 
I acknowledged the concession with rapture, 

and ventured to kiss the fair Southerner’s hand. 
She withdrew it instantly, and looked ah if she 

had not noticed it. 
“Will you not write in my Autograph Book?” 

she said with a smile. “ Most of the hoarders 
it already; indeed, it is nearly 
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|3?” Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

ARITHMETICAL PROBLEM. 

SvrrosK a man to have a calf which, at the end Of 

three years, begin* to breed (and afterwards,) a female 

calf every year, and that each cair begins to bread in 

like manner at tbe end or three year*, bringing forth a 
oow calf every jear, and that these last breed in the 

tame manner, &c,, what would be the owner’s whole 

stock at the end of 20 ydhrs? 
Richland, Ohio, I860. Wesley HcLaCGHLUT. 

ar Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c, have written in 
full. It will be so pleasant to recall to mind so 
many Northern friends by these little tokens 
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of man. He depends upon One who rules in the 
Heavens, and who has said that “seed-time and 
harvest shall not faiL” The “bulls” and the 
“bearB” may pursue their sa.ilsh tricks. Stocks 
may go up or down, and this m«y affect the price 
obtained by the farmer for his produce; but still, 
whether a few shillings a bushel, more or less, is 
realized for his wheat or his coru, or u dollar a 
hundred for hla beef and pork, he has enough to 
maintain himself and family and the creatures 
dependent upon him for support. He can obtain 
clothes of ihe most comfortable, li uot of the 
most expensive kinds, means to educate his chil¬ 
dren,—has house and homo, and all that is neces¬ 
sary to make life pleasant and joyous. 

I he farmer, it is true, meets with disappoint¬ 
ments and losses peculiar to his profession, the 
wheat midge or the rust injures his wheat; the 
rot destroys his potatoes; some seasons are very 
dry, and others excessively wet, and crops suffer; 
but these losses are only partial, and usually con¬ 
fined to one crop in a season. Then the loss is 
one of anticipated profit, and not of large amounts 
of money expended, for under the most unfavor¬ 
able circumstances, enough is usually raised to 
pay for the seed, and sometimes for both seed and 
labor. Then, such losses being somewhat gen¬ 
eral, the natural consequence is an increase of 
price in most cases, which makes np to some ex¬ 
tent for the diminution in quantity. It may pre¬ 
vent the prosecution of some cherished plan of 
improvement—cause a delay of a year or two in 
building a new house, or a larger barn; deprive 
the family of some desired luxuries, bm. it brings 
no crushing grief, no mental or physical suffering. 

Tho farmer may well congratulate himself on 
tho couilurti und safety «,f his position, and learn 
not only to be content, but proud of his lot, for 
though hiB gains are not rapid, they are generally 
sure, and though he meets with losses, they are 

The Rural Nbw-Yorkkr is designed to be unsurpassed 
in Value, Purity, Unefulueiui und Variety of Contents, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor do- 
votes his personal attention to tho supervision of its 
various departments, and earnestly labors to render tho 
Kcral an eminently Reliable Guide on ail tho Important 
Practical, Scientific and other Subjects intimately con¬ 

nected with tho business of those whose interest.. It 
zealonsly advocates. As a Family Journal it i* emi¬ 
nently Instructive and Kntertaininp — b«!ng to conducted 
that it can be safely taken to the Hearts and Homos of 
people of iutelliffenco, taste and discrimination. It em¬ 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary and News Matter, interspersed with 
appropriate ana beautiful Engravings, than any other 
journal,—rendering it the most complete Agricultural, 

Literary and Family Newspaper in America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

constitution. Tho common white-fleshed turnip, 
when well grown and sliced, is excellent food la 
the early winter, and if a quantity of the leaves 
could be given along with the bulbs, all the bet¬ 
ter; tho leaves promote the sounder and freer 
growth of the bone In all young animals. With 
this kind of food a little barley or oats should be 
daily given; of course, out chaff or hay, or even 
a great superabundance of good straw for the 
young stork to browse over, is to be included as 
food, ltoots will never do alone; in all cases dry 
cereal food is desirable, if not absolutely neces- 
sary. Much has been written about the necessity 
of exercise for young animals. It certainly does 
appear to bo right, If not necessary to promote 
growth und vigor. Taking all into consideration, 
however, I prefer the plan of tying up, with an oc¬ 
casional run into the yard in suitable weather.” 
Tho experience of a stock raiser given above is 
worthy of attention by all our farmers. 

Breeds of Mugllsh Sheep. 

At a recent meeting of the Central Farmer’s 
Cluh, at Loudon, Mr. Charles Howard delivered 
an address on the subject of “The meritsof Pure- 
ilred and Cross-Bred Sheep.” In this address, he 
gave the origin and merits of several “estab¬ 
lished” breeds : 

SiH . u Covvjid. l. rioulii hvnua mo Uc- 

BCCnded from small, gray, and dark-faced sheep, 
which were found on the hilly and mountainous 
districts throughout England. John Ellman was 
the original improver. He was followed and sur¬ 
passed by Jonas Webb, who has made the South 
Down perfect The peculiarity of this sheep is 
its superior quality of mutton and wool. Average 
weight, from thirteen to fifteen months, is 120 
pounds. Weight of fleece, six pounds. Tho ewes 
are capital breeders, and generally produce ouo- 
third twins. They are best adapted to elevated 
situations and bare pasturage. Among tho no¬ 
bility and lancy farmers they are regarded as the 
elite of sheep. 

Hampsuikb Downs.—This valuable sheep has 
been established from various crosses, commenc¬ 
ing with the century’. They present as great an 
uniformity in wool, color, and general appear- 

HALL'S HAND - PO WJECIt STUMP MACHINE 

Some weeks ago, in noticing a stump machine, 
we spoke of the importance of such machinery, 
especially in all regions where Btumps or forests 
abound. Among other things, we remarked— 
“ Various stump machines have been introduced 
nnj uuoJ -ujtfnntag©«u*)jr, ,»nd wo trout tli«*y wiU 

rupidly increuso in numbers, speed, power, and 

cheapness of operation, until the farrnH of the whole 
country shall be free from tho unsightly and 
unprofitable obstructions now bo common, even 
in sections which have been cleared and culti. 
vated a scoro of years.” At the time of penning 
tho sentence quoted, we had no idea that wo 
should so soon have an opportunity of verifying 
the wish relative to a cheap und cheaply operat¬ 
ing machine, hut have since examined a Stump 
Puller, which will, we think, prove a long Bought 

desideratum. We allude to Hall’s Patent Hand- 
Power Muckin'*, an illustration of which, as it 
appears in operation, is given above. It looked 
like a practical, economical machine, and the fact 
that the manufacturers—Messrs. Badger, Acer 

& Co., of NVa 1 and 0 Hill St., Rochester — have 
recently sold several, proves that it is becoming 
popular. Most stump machines are objectionable 
on account of their high cost, great weight, 
bulk, and expense of operating. The manufac¬ 
turers of this machine claim superiority in the.’c 
respects, and enumerate the following ieaaona 
therefor: 

“1. It is much cheaper—a great consideration 
for farmers on new land — the price being only 
$00. 2. It is much lighter, requiiing no team of 
oxen or horses to remove it from one Btump to 
another. Two men can carry it in their hands. 

a. It requires no team to operate it; two men can 
work it by hand, and extract more stumps, and 
at very much less expense — generally requiring 
about two minutes to take up a common stump. 
L It can be used when and where tho ground is 
wot and soft, and docs not punch np the grr.33 

field a8 with a heavy team. 6. It is very simple 
in its construction and not liable to get out of 
order, and so small that It can be housed uh con¬ 
veniently as a plow or wheelbarrow. 6. It will 
take up every stump in the field, not requiring 
one to anchor to, as is usual with the best stump 
machines. 7. It does not turn the stump over_ 
thereby taking up a large quantity of earth from 
one place und heapfng it up on another, as id usual 
with other stump pullers, but leaves the stump 
poised at a convenient distance from tho ground, 
until the soil ettu be rattled off the roots into tho 

THE TIMES AND THE PANIC, 

For some weeks past the country has been 
filled with rumors of bank suspensions and mer- 
cant le failures, of lo.-'.auK and bankruptcy, and 
general ruin. Never before have we seen such a 
manifestation of ingratitude for ^reat national 
blessings. Never before have we witnessed a 
people exhibit such arrant madness—such a fixed 
determination to bring upon themselves and the 
whole country financial ruin, as has been exhibit¬ 
ed by a portion of our people within the past few 
weeks. In this nefarious work, we are sorry to 
Bay, they have been aided by a part of the political 
press, that should have been above such an exhi¬ 
bition of desperation and recklessness. That they 
have not brought upon our country another com 
mercial crisis, beggared thousands that are now in 
the enjoyment of abundance, and brought want 
and starvation to the doors of tens of thousands 
of the industrious laboring poor, is only because 
they lacked the ability to accomplish Hub abomin¬ 
able mischief. Thanks to a kind Providence, 
our prosperity was too well established to be 
easily shaken. Never did the earth yield a more 
abundant harvest than the past season. If we 
except Kansas, a portion of Missouri, and a few 
other sections of limited extent, we have been 
blessed with abundance aLl over the land. Barns 
are filled to overflowing, storehouses are loaded 
to their utmost capacity. Rail-cars, steamboats 
and canal-boats—every avilable means of convey¬ 
ance, have been pressed into the work of carrying 
produce to market, and the winter sets in with 
millions of bushels of grain awaiting shipment. 

This has increased the revenue of Railroad 
companies, eniiched forwarders, and brought 
cash to the pockets of farmers, enabling them to 
Bquare accounts with country merchants, and 
leave a surplus for a rainy day. England needs 
all the grain we can spare, and exportation has 
been rapidly going on. Thus we have obtained 
means to pay our foreign debts, and keep our 
gold, which has flowed in from California, and 
never was more abundant. Labor has been in 
good demand, and wages fair; while living has 
been tolerably cheap, so that the poor have been 
enabled to live in comfort, enjoying the necessa¬ 
ries, and many of the luxuries of life. In short, 
onr conntry was , prosperous and buppy as the 
n.ust philanthrope c could desire, when the despe¬ 
rate effort was made by a set of traitors to human¬ 
ity, to stem this tide of prosperity, and bring 
wretchedness and ruin upon our happy land. Let 
us thank the Giver of all good, that their designs 
have been defeated—that we have passed the 
shock comparatively unharmed, which we could 
not have done but for the abundant harvest of the 
past season. 

Had this effort proved successful, the farmers 
would have suffered less than those of any other 
profession, for no class of men are so independent 
ot their fellows—so independent of the fluctua¬ 
tions of trade—so free from great and crushing 
calamities, as farmers. Tho farmer fears no sud¬ 
den diaastc-r, that may in a day sweep away the 

accumulations of a life-time—no sad reverse that 
shall crush out all life and hope, and cause him, 

| carcass at twenty-eight months, 1G0 pounds. The 
Lincoln breeders consider the mutton excellent, 
having less fat, and a greater propoition of fine¬ 
grained, lean flesh, than the Leicestcrs. The ewes 
are good breeders, but, like the Cotswolds and 
Leiceaters, they are not good sticklers. 

SuKOiramuES.—These are crosses. Their merit 
consists in their superiority over any other 
breed in their own country. They possess hardi¬ 
ness of constitution, excellent quality of mutton, 
and aie prolific breeders; but they are not equal 
to other breeds. 

OxvoRDsurHK Downs.—This breed of Bheep was 
produced twenty-seven years ago, by crossing the 
Hampshire, and in some instances Sonth Down 
ewes, with Cotswold rams, and then patting the 
crosses together. They drop their lambs in Feb¬ 
ruary, and at thirteen or fourteen months old they 
are ready for market, weighing, on an average, 
1 tO pounds each, with a fleece varying from seven 
to ten pounds. The ewes are good mothers, and 
produce a great proportion of twins. 

Having read considerable of late on the subject 
of soiling I have become much interested there¬ 
in, and havo for aome time been of the opinion 
that this was tho system of feeding best adapted to 
our locality. The land in this region being not the 
moat fertile imaginable, tbo question arises, which 
Is the cheapest way to produce fertilizing mate¬ 
rial, and thereby improve the condition of the 
soil. We know that Guano and Patent Manures 
are benfioial, but our great distance from market, 
and tho extravagant price demanded for sncl ma¬ 
nures, render it impracticable, except in tho last 
extremity. The manner of farming here, and par¬ 
ticularly of producing manure, is, I presume, but 
a lair specimen of the way the thing Is managed 
iu other sections. On a farm of^ say one huudred 
and titty acres, there will probably bo kept from 
fifteen to twenty cows, beside u team of horses 
and oxen. At the same time not more than fifty 
acres will be under cultivation. If this statement 

be correct, it requires one hundred ucres to sum¬ 
mer and winter the above stock. The manure 
from this number of cattle will be more than suf¬ 
ficient to cover properly a field of corn of fifteen 
acres. As a matter of course, the winter grain 
has nothing but the poverty-stricken soil from 
which to draw its sustenance. And, furthermore, 
one dare not plow up a field out of tho regular 
course, from fear of getting nothing for his 
trouble, losing his grass seed in the bargain. 

Iu view of all these facts, it seems rational that if 

The Cotswold.—This is one of the oldest of 
the established breeds. They were originally 
heavy, coarse animals, with a thick, heavy fleece, 
well adapted to the bleak, uninclosed Cotswold 
bills. They are now very hardy, and will succeed 
well in almost any situation, and produce a great 
amount of wool and mutton at an early age. They 
sometimes reach 86 pounds to the quarter. The 
average weight of an ordinary flock when fit for 
the batcher, at fourteen or fifteen months old, is 

about ISO pounds, and the weight of wool of tho 
whole flock would be about 7^ pounds each. 

LiNCoi.NsniBK.—As the Western part of Great 

wi an me departments or management con¬ 
nected with the breeding of cattle, few give the 
breeder so much anxiety as the rearing and 
subsequent care of his young Btock. This is 
peculiarly the case in districts not altogether ap¬ 
plicable to breeding purposes, and yet cannot well 
be appropriated to better uses. Young cattle 
cannot endure cold rimy froBts for any length of 
time; it causes scouring. The loss of condition 
in a short time Is often surprising. My usual 
remedy is the change of food, dry warm bed, aud 
a few doses of thick wheatcn llour gruel, with a 
little laudanum in each. Tho Issue is very preca¬ 
rious; I always think it a poor prospect, when I 
am obliged to resort to medicinal treatment for 
any animal. Young stock should, as a rule, be 

safely housed in warm sheltered yards before cold 
or frosty weather sets in; the youngest and most 
delicate must be provided for in covered hovels, 
airy, but well shut in. armth to a young ani¬ 
mal is equal to a moderate supply of food. The 
stronger animals may do well in the yards, pro- 

SOILING CATTLE. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—The agricultural 
community have been, to a greater or less extent, 
diverted from their usual coarse on account of 
tho political interests of the day; but as the event¬ 
ful sixth of November has come and gone, and we 
find the earth traveling in her circuit uninter¬ 
rupted, and the Union not yet dissolved, wo may, 
with propriety, turn our attention to those things 
intimately connected with onr farming interests. 
Whatever difference of opinion may exist among 
the readers of your valuable journal upon politi- 
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forty cows can be kept on fifty acres, instead or 
fifteen upon one hundred, four times the amount 
of manure can be produced; for, 1st, wc huve 
double the number of cows and, 2d, wo have the 
manure of both summer and winter. Being anx¬ 
ious to put the system in operation, T would like 
to be farther enlightened. I was much interested 
in an editorial, in your issue of August IStb, en- 

insteadof where the latter was used the hay crop was much through, and turn out a pair of rollers for each household cares, can find time to work up quilts qk firtnilfltml <^Ttixrrl I mtll 
' " ‘ . .. and earliest matured. end of the carrier, turning the shaft part down to of such elaborate pattern and curious workman- /IvyiUUUUllU ^turutuuuu. the heaviest and earliest matured. 

Where I lived, in the backwoods, years ago, it 
was a common custom to sow unleached ashes on 
the pea fields, two weeks or so after the peas 
were up. Mixed with salt, in the proportion of 
ten to one, they form an excellent top dressing 
for wheat in spring, rendering the straw- more 

end of the carrier, turning the shaft part down to of such elaborate pattern and curious workman- 
three-fourths of an inch, leaving the rollers about Bbip, a single one composed of ten thousand 
2J inches, with n light flange on the outside of pieces wrought iDto every form of beauty, esn 

111 till nmtuiiui, WlII •* "n  ' _ , . r i r ___• 

titled “Boiling of Stock,” In which you spoke of flinty, and forwarding the period of blossoming. 
C . ..t. . . ...I A 1 11 T TV l , t Cl . 

a “valuable little work by Josiau Quincy, Jr.,” A mixture of ashes and plaster applied to peta- 
and you will confer a favor upon mo by stating toes at the time of planting, acts as one of the 
Where the book can he obtained, and at what best preventives of the rot known, 
price. 1 would solicit the opinions of practical Iu Germany no other manure is uscu for glass 
farmers on this subject, through your pages, and lands. Ashes, in fact, are beneficial in so many 
if I adopt the system, will communicate the re- ways, that he who allows them to go to waste, or 
suits of my experience. Hoping to see, ere long, be thrown into the road, is doing an injury both 
in the Rural, something further on this topic, 1 to himself and the commonwealth, 
remain yours truly, M. Tubmou Lyon. Hamilton, C. W, I860. ^ J *• 

Bruynawick, Ulster Go-, If. Y,, 18(10. * 

Remarks.—Mr. Quincy has prepared a brief FACTS ABOUT FEEDING HORSES. 

treatise on this subject, but our Copy we sent a 
short time since to a friend in search of informa- Friend Moore:—In a recent number of the 
tion, so we cannot now give the name of the pub- Rural, an inquirer &eks if fermented grain will 
Usher. We have before us two brief Essays on fatten hogs, and stut.es that a conversation with 
Soiling, and an Address on the same subject, by Borne savan in a TtaFroad car liftR led to the in- 
Mr. Q., printed together, and making a work of quiry. Having had occasion to use from two 

each; leave a pulley on the out end of one shaft 
about 1} inches over. Take two straps, three- 
fourths of an Inch wide, and long enough to make 
the circuit of the carrier, aud make an open car¬ 
rier like the open carriers used for carrying straw 
on threshing machines, except on a smaller scale. 
Make it with slats, say three-fourths of an inch 
wide, and just fur enough apart to let the Bhelled 
corn fall through. Attach your frame to thesheller 
justlow enough to let corn and cob come from the 
sbeller on to the carrier, having the out end of 
said carrier elevated a little, say a foot- Now, 
drive your carrier by a belt from the crank shaft 
of the shelter, which will need a small pulley 
thereon, and the belt to he run crossed. 

I have tried this imperfectly described thing to 
shell two or three thousand bushels of corn, and 
I can s&y that it iB a great saving of labor. I do 
not believe the cost would exceed one dollar, if 
they could be built by the quantity. The power 
required to run it i« hardly perceptible. I would 
give five dollars more for a sbeller with the at¬ 
tachment, than I would without it lily neighbors 
have seen it. work, and pronounce it. a decided 
improvement Jt docB the work required to per¬ 
fection. Three men can shell, of good corn, one 
hundred and fifty bushels per day, by keeping the 
machine running all the time. With my shelter, 
so rigged, I can shell out my crop of corn cheaper 
than I can do it by horse power. 

Athens, rs., 1860. J. F. Ovknshirb. 

sixty-four paces It is published by John Wn- to four road horses for my own driving for the tachment, than I would without it MyBelgbbors 
son A Bon Boston, and will cost about 50 cents, last twenty-one years, and having fed xny hogs in have seen it work, and pronounce it a decided 

__ the fall from the same grain as the horses for the improvement It docs the work required to per- 
_*** Z~~ZZ70 vr-wD last ten years, perhaps this limited experience fection. Three men can shell, of good corn, one 

LAROR-SAVING INDOORS WOM . l)e of bcn(;fit t0 „ome 0f the numerous readers hundred and fifty bushels per day, by keeping the 

What relation does sustain to “ the rest of of your valuable journal. machine rnnning ^1 the 
mankind?”—or, more properly and specifically, My first impressions were that good, clean, so rigged, I can shell out my crop of corn cheaper 
what duties do men owe to women? bright timothy hay, and good oats, were alone than I can doi it by horse power. rb 

Leaving political franchises, and such sort, to fit for roadsters. For two or three years I used Athens, »•» ^_" ~ 
the guardian angels who have them in charge, I nothing else, when necessity compelled me to fill 
propose to inquire whether Patent Rights are my barn with the red-top grass, and my miud ritU'Cll £Jl)irit Of ll)C ;j,)FCSS. 
impartial?—Whether they “deal justly and love with the beautiful prospect of heaves, crow fod- - 
mercy” in matters of gender?—Whether Yankee- der, and all that sort of thing. Contiary to all The I’hc of Rswliidc. 
dom, as it travails in pain with the birth of new my high wrought anticipations, however, 1 found William Rhodes, in the Country Gentleman, 

machines, is inspired with a geuerons sentiment my horses went out of the stable, not as full and gBy^ f6W persons know the value of raw- 
of chivalry and devotion to “the fair?”—Whether, plump in the morning, hut returned much more lt Bet<ms almost strange to see them sell 
in unmiatakable English, the inventions and ini- so at night, than when fed on timothy. Ihia ajj 0f their "deacon” skins for the small sum of 
provements of modem times have cased the toils took the first scale from my eyes. thirty or forty cents. Take a strip of well tanned 
of women as much us the labors of men? Boon after this, having rimed a few hundred rawhide an inch wide, and a horse can hardly 

Reapers, mowers, threshing machines, and horse bUBhels of corn of my own, the query arose as to break it by pulling back—two of them he cannot 

ilural Spirit of tl)c Jprm 

The I'hc of Rawhide. 

William Rhodes, in the Country Gentleman, 

rakes, have reduced the labor of the farmer onc- 
half, in the departments in which they are used, 
white improvements in other tools have, I am 
convinced, reduced the farmer's work ftt least 
one-fourth; if lie is fool enough to increase his 

acres for the sake of avoiding any diminution of 
care and toil, that is his business. Invention has 
offered him au easier time, and ho might take it 
if he would. Rut how is it with tho women? 
Floors aie swept with the same weeds tied to the 
end of a stick, aud by the persistent swing of the 
arms, as wlu n our mothers were young; com¬ 
plaint seems to be chronic, with no hope of a 
change—for my friend Tomlinson, with his eyes 
open, is arranging to cut up fifty thousand feet of 
boards into broom handles. 

Dishes are washed with water and soap, brought 
to the same temperature, by the same kind of 
wood, and wiped with the same linen, (adulterated 
with a little more cotton.) and piled by hand labor 
on the same shelves, covered with a flute mor# 
paint, oa in years gone by. 

I grant we have washing machines, philan- 
thropieally designed to aid in the dirtiest busi¬ 
ness this side of politics, and all for the sake of 
the dear women and the pay for making them,— 
but alas! man, so accustomed to cater for himself, 
made such awkward work when he commenced 
for the women, that tho dear creatures have been 
compelted to put these contrivances out to dry 

with the clothes, and come hack to the old wash- 
hoard, which wears out sooner than the knuckleB 
from wanting vitality to grow whole again during 
the week. I will say-, however, that my wife 
wishes to thank somebody, I think it is Mr. 
Daniels, ot' Otsego, for “aid and comfort” in 
drying her clothes. Certainly, If thero is a time 
When the smallest assistance is gratefally received, 
it is when hungry men are coming in for dinner, 
forgetful that it is washing day, when the put-off 
children are clamorous, and the bedrabblcd 
woman summons the last remains of her strength 
to get the clothes into a position where, Provi¬ 
dence permitting, they may dry without getting 
dirty again. Mr. Daniels’ Clothes Dryer has a 
cord supported by four arms, w ith the additional 
advantage of being lowered to just the right 
height for putting on the clothes, and then it rusy 
be elevated so as to be ont of the way of teams or 
persons passing, and so is adapted to small yards, 
or may occupy a position near the house, and be 
out of the way. 

Take the great cookery business. Our mush is 
toilsomely siirred with ancestral pudding sticks— 
dough worked and re-worked by the same labo¬ 
rious processes—our stewing, and steeping, and 
boiling, and brewing, and frying, goes ou by old 
processes, requiring infinite watchfulness and con¬ 
tinuous labor. Electricity, and steam, aud water¬ 
power, do not condescend to household affairs — 
they have been subsidized by man. 

— This, then, is to suggest that the ladies are 
entitled to the “distinguished consideration” of 
inventors, for the next hundred years or so, till 
the inside of the house shall overtake the outside 
in the march of improvement.—n. t. b. 
--- 

PRACTICAL SERMONS FROM SHORT TEXTS. 
NUMBER ONE. 

“The action of leached ashes is most powerful upon 

moist lands and meadows, on which they not only facili¬ 

tate the growth of useful plants, but if employed con¬ 

stantly for several years, will free the soil from weeds."— 

Chaptal. 

It is no uncommon thing to see an accumulated 
heap of ashes laying about our farmer’s house- 
yards, when they would be better out of the way, 
either in the manure heap or spread over the 
fields. There is scarcely any soil that may not 
be benefited by the use of ashes,—sandy soils are 
rendered more compact, and clay Boils more 
friable by the application of ashes. Mixed with 

what disposition was to he made of it Scours, 
founder, belly-ache, and all that kind of nonsense, 
attached itself to the idea of feed In git to horses— 
when a friend suggested that I should break It up 
short and soak it in the car. On this I found my 
horses could do as much work as on good oats. 
The hulk of the cob made it too much labor, and 
I soon after commenced with shelled corn, and 
for the last fifteen years have fed no other grain, 

when at home, than thiB. 

About the same time I learned tho important 
fact that hay was not necessary, and that the same 
money laid out in good bright straw and corn, 
would last much longer than the same in hay and 
oats. My plan was to take a barrel and fill, say 
two-thirds full of corn, and then full of water, and 
when T commenced feeding this, would have 
another barrel filled and soaking while using the 
first. The odor which it givcB In sntnmer is not 
sometimes as pleasant as the Otto of Roses, and I 
have round that with some horses there was an 
objection to feeding it, if compelted to feed 
them away from home, for they would utterly re 
fuse any other kiud of grain. It was seldom that 
I found ft horse that would eat more than four 
quarts of this three timeB a day, which is equiva¬ 
lent to less than three of dry corn for any length 
of time. Strange as it may seem to many an old 
fogy, after harvesting my crop of carrots, I have 
substituted one and two feeds a day of four quarts 
of carrots for their feed of corn, and had them do 
equally as well; but have never given them to my 
hogs instead of corn. 

If said learned savan will consult Liepig’s Ani¬ 
mal Chemistry, he will find the true rationale to 
the above facts. There are maDy advantages in 
feeding fermented grain to horses subject to fast 
driving, only two of which I shall mention now. 
First—it is easier of digestion, so that if obliged 
to start the horse a9 soon as his meal is finished, 

thirty or forty cents. Take a strip of well tanned 
rawhide an inch wide, and a horse can hardly 
break it by pulling back—two of them he cannot 
break any way. Cut into narrow strips and shave 
the hair off with a sharp knife, to use for bag 
strings; the strings will outlast two sets of bags. 
Farmers know how perplexing it is to lend bugs 
and have them returned minus strings. It will 
outlast hoop iron (common) in any shape, and is 
stronger. It is good to wrap around a broken 
thill—better than iron. Two sets of rawhide 
halters will last a man’s life time—if he don't live 
too long. In some places the Spaniards use raw¬ 
hide log chains to work cattle with, cut into nar¬ 
row strips and twisted together hawser fashion. 
It is good to tie in tor a broken link in a trace 
chain. It can be tanned so that it will he soft 
and pliable like harness leather. Save a cow and 

" deacon’s pelt” and try it. 

linden’s Method ol Savin;; Seed Corn. 

The most successful and interesting demon¬ 
stration of the practicability of improving Indian 
oom, iJi^ii lha Ate.*n/ er, is that mud© by 

Thomas Baden, Maryland, who, by carefully 
selecting the best seed in Ills field for a long 
series of years, having special reference to those 
stalks which produced the most ears, ultimately 
obtained a variety which yields 4, 5, 6, and even 
as high as 8 and 10 ears to the single stalk. 

The plan he adopted was this:—When the corn 
was husked, he made a re-selection, taking only 
that which was perfectly sound and fully ripe. 
In the spring, before shelling the corn, he 

Tns Rural New-Yorker Advancing — Enlnrgrment 
the husbands of such wives Bay they have no time ang fmprotenent.—It will be seen by reference to an 
to master the chemistry of agriculture? That announcement in our New- Department that this 
they have no time to make any improvements? Journal is to be Materially Enlarged and otherwise 
If so, let them resign the reins to their “better Improved on the first of Jannary-with the commence- 

halves!”—E. IV. Sletcart's address at Erie Co. Fair. ment of its Twemh Teiir *“r; Vo,om*’ rh* ,e9*ong for 
the proposed change are set forth in the announcement, 

Fanning Is Business. but we may say here that it will he especially advantage- 
Too many forget this. There is poetry in one to oar Agricultural and Horticultural friends, aa the 

farming, to he sure, if it is rightly managed; hut Departments in which they are most interested—occupy- 

there is no poetry in it if it does not pnn-if there ias the Bwt lhr** P*«*9“wlu not ou]T conUin “uch 
.... . . , . , . more reading matter, weekly, but be free from Infringe- 

are no eatisfactory material results. Bui farming ' 8 . , . . , ,, , r , . _ ,, , , inent&t *ensone when adverUsommuH abound. Indeed, 
is business. It is a dollar-and-cent transaction to w. 1rtJ8t the *xpail,ion wU1 prov* ntfici&1 „nli 6&tiafac- 
prodnee and market a crop from the turning the ^^ aii classes of readers, for we shall strive to make 
first furrow to the delivery of the last bushel, every department of the Rural belter as well as larger, 

money i& involved. Farming should accordingly though the labor and expense of editing and publishing 
be conducted in a business manner. Each item will be considerably increased. In the future, ss in tho 

of expense, each moment of time, all expenditure P**1-01ir earnett *nd Cf,n,,,ant «ntJ*ttTor will be to 
of labor, should he charged the crops, and if the ih* ??? N*";*,0**** **n™*f* V";lue’ 

market price of the product does not cover tlua e§t indcpcnJent( vel,fthK eminently acceptable 
cost and leave a balance, that kind of husbandry agricultural, HoRTiecfn-BAL, j.itrrarv a.\d Familt 
better be abandoned. Nkwspapbr. correct and progressive in it* teachings on 

Most men acknowledge the force of the above Practical Subjects, Instructive and entertaining to inem- 
position, bnt say—" Why, we have not the knowl- ^rs of the family Circle, of high moral tone, and as free 
edge necessary to systematize our buBinesF, keep aa POB*,hl« fro™ deception and quackery, even in its 

a book account with the farm, and do things as depiirtnu.^t. 
we see It is only profitable to do.” Tery well. “ W"uke lhi’oc<ywion remiu'J the ^ienda of the 

V , Rural Nkw- Yorkku that the. present is the best season 
Sunnoflo you are not capable. Grant lL There is . ... , D * 1 1 and period to »nerease its ciri ulation that hua occurred 
something which can be done. Your children jnlirn_ Toe People am proape root, the Country 
may he so educated that they shall not follow in rich, and Confidor.ee rising to par—the palaver of poli- 
your footsteps per force—l*e obliged to submit to ticians, freak* of financier*, ami predictions of panic- 
thc yoke yonr ignorance imposes upon you. Bee makers and party-fuglemen to t.ne contrary notwith- 
that they secure that knowledge, and insist that aUuding. True, the bluster and excitement which now 
they put it iu practice as they obtain it. Give abound may temporarily affect monetary affairs, bnt we 

, , , .1 I,...).. t, ate not of those who believe permanent irjury to, or 
over the farm accounts to their keeping. lurniBh . . . , , . , ,, . 
the gills as well as the hoys with the facilities for f 
acquiring this knowledge. It is as essential to Fjerh at ^ _The x y TrrtiQue of tbe lst 
one as the other. Let the girls keep the house- -yI._ulf gtriWs bUow wllicb wfty tlj, wind b!ow?) 
hold accounts. Interest them in this. Let them tbe sale of four thousand dollars’ w&rih of troltteg 
team the lesson figures teach when used to desig- haises, at good prices, at FlathUbh, yeaterday, Bpeaka 
nate receipts aud expenses. They will thus learn well for the itate of the puteic mind at tbe North. Se- 
econmny—to calculate. Do not tear they will he- cewon or no secersioD, panic or no panic, one thing ia 
conic sordid. This process will give greater certain, good horses can be sold at good price*, at auc- 

• , , „ ■„ ra tion" The Tribune proceeds to describe a sale by tbe 
nower to indulge in poetic fancies ana poetic ... , , , " t, r executor of Adriak Martensb, who wa* a farmer and 
employments. And they will be really poetic, de8r loTer of hor?cg. It wa9 g0 ute in the fearon,the 
for they will he based upon facts. So says the weather unfavorable— and withal the recent stock sales 
Prairie Farmer. had generally been such sacrifices—that lira writer was 

surprised to find a large attendance of well-to-do faimers 
— rrr Tr„„„ and speculative horse-jockeys, and more, ikat “tbe Mr. Ed. Emerson, of Hollis, Mass., thus gives, 1 , . . ... 

’ ' executor got off his entire lot ot horses at prices that 
in the New England Farmer, some hmts upon wouW have bcenfitir at any time, and, under the adverse 
shingling roofs, that are worthy of circulation. circumstances, were remarkably good.” 

A correspondent asks, “What will makeshing- --*- 
les last longer?” Twenty-three yearsago I found Cows—Cost and Profit,—A New England paper avers 
l had quite a lot of refuse shingles on hand, both that Otis Brigham, of Weatboro’, Mass,, announces, as 

and skulmv, and 1 laid lliem on the back «■« '-•alt of mao, !»«»■ .ap.rf.rn., Ib.t g.ol .... .at, 

kitolic and wood-shod, 1 b«« just M.miued "» "*'"***•20 *r a*' \b*“ 
them, and think they will last at least seven years ^ for ffi0ntlisl nl a tlme. Tla,„ lt 1# „afy to 

loBgfcr. The building hftft not leaked, to in} eftlculAt# the cont of milk. In the neighborhood of New 
knowledge. I SOakedtheBCshingtesIna very thin York, the average value of bay i* one cent per pound, 
whitewash, made with brinein&tead of clear water. and the quantity of milk not over six quarts. At 3K 
There has been nothing done to them since, al- cent* a quart, it will pay the hay bill and one cent a day 
though 1 have no doubt that to have whitewashed, over. If other feed is given, the increase or milk must 
or served a coat of dryftiftked lime or fine salt paj for that. The manure will bo worth at leaat the cost 

. ... of attendance and milking. If the milk is worth more 
once in two or three years on thero, would have than^ u gWes a profit. Had u leM( ft log3< 
been of great advantage to them. ___ 

As 1 shingle diflorently from almost every one A Nkw Co.vckmratbd Manurb is thus noticed by the 
else, I will give yon my method, and my reasons Tribune._i,A French agricultural chemist, M. Couturier, 
for it. However wide the shingles may he, I do formally announces a new manure, consisting of equal 
not allow the nails to be put more than two inches parUot uric acid, extracted by washing from guauo, and 
apart. Reason—If your shingles are wet or gteen, from other excremcnUl matter by various processes, and 
and the wide ones are nailed at the edges, the uf the chiorhydrate of ammonia. A small quantity 

nhiDglts mail split, or op. of the m>1. mn.t drew “*'•> >« I*"1”* “ «»»■»! «W«P»* <«", 

.LMthe .hippie .brink'. Ifthe.binglei.dry, • »»r — ^‘T'rT.ZZl vwivu inn & . , for several acres. Its cost u only about fifty cents per 
it must huff or crowd the uail out when it swel s. .< ^he remark, “ a laborer can carry upon his back 
Thus your nails are kept in constant motion by gnfjjcient manure for several acres,” reminds us of a pre- 

examined it again, throwing out any that bad every shrink or swell of the shingle, till they are dmtion published In the Rural some ten years ago, that 

assumed a bad appearance during the winter. In broken, pulled out, or the shingle is split. Ido th# time was coming when the farmer could carry enough 

shelling the corn, he threw aside the grains at 
both large and small ends. He has carefully 
followed this mode of selecting seed corn, for 
twenty-five or thirty years, and Etill (if living) con¬ 
tinues to do so. At present he does not pretend 
to lay up aDy seed without it comes from stalks 
which bear 4, 5, and C ears. 

not want the nails drove quite in, or so as to sink 
the head. Reason—The heads of the nails hold 
up the butts of the next row of shlngleB, and give 
the air a free circulation. 

I lay all my shingles in whitewash. I prefer 
brine for making it. I line with red chalk. 1 
then whitwash the last course laid down, to the 

th# time wa* coming wheu the farmer could carry enough 

concentrated manure in hU vest pocket for an acre. 

Thb t’xiverbal Plow, advertised in this paper, is 

highly commended by some of our exchanges. One of the 

editors of the Christian Advocate and Journal, who has 

seen it work, says he can confidently affirm that lt per¬ 

forms better than any other plow within his knowledge. 

If it U what is claimed, the plow is certainly worthy 

0 s ,at c 10IV -I ) In addition to the number of cars, and of course line, and after the building is shingled I white- xhe attention of farmers and manufacturers—which much 

he iB not as apt to scour, second—you taa iea th0 t increasc of t)ie quantity unshelled, it a l tl e whole of tbe roof< Reason—To make we say without the knowledge of any party interested in 

him, however warm he maybe, »ilhonih.l.«t BMh moie th,B comm(l„ „„„ „ben ^ ,u t„M a8 loDg „ a,., wtraU 

fear of iryory. Cive him hie regular feed - I ahelled: hi linabt-l. oi ear. will make more than (i whitewash and I consider it much n 
,1,.. >.:n, 4.-. rap Lavrel and let him eat his 1 _ ,, , ... , Without the wmteuasD, anu l consiaer iv mum ^,uB p0iST8 0T mxkit is a Farm Horeb, according 

. ___„u bushels when shelled. )rdinary coin wu on y y.et*er ti,an iust whitewashing the roof after cTRlWV tv,* -r*Ht. .rack farmer of niinoi*. are 
fill, aud your humble writer will guarantee all Bhell 5 bu8helg t0 the barrel. 
. * 1 — 1 f Y_1 AAv.rto rl All n* damage from it. And if he has just learned that 
he has been killing lean hogs for the last ten 
years, surely lie must need some lessons. 

South Aron, N. Y., 1860. Poor Farmer. 

Remakes. —Though his cognomen ia “Poor 
Farmer,” the writer of the above is one of the 
best in the Genesee Valley, so noted for its rich 
and progressive cultivators. And, moreover, he 
drives good horseB, in good condition, ns many 
can attest. Such men—those of largo experience 
and close observation, who have converted their 

prejudices—ought to write more for Agricultural 

Journals.—Eds. 
-- 

IMPROVED “NO-PATENT” CORN SHELLER 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: —“A Subscriber” 
in a late issue of your paper asks, “ where he can 
get a good Hand Corn Sbeller that will separate 
the cob from the corn.” I do not know of a 
machine of the kind that will perform the work 
to my satisfaction, as manufactured throughout 
the country, so far as my knowledge extends. I 
have tried some made for that purpose, but all 
had some defect. I will give “A Subscriber” an 
account of wbatl have done, with your pcimis- 

Mr. Baden plants his corn 5 feet each way, leav¬ 
ing two stalks to the hill, vrbioh ia equivalent to 

feet each way with one stalk to the hill. Tim 
makes more hills to the acre than 4 by 4, or 5 by 
3, the old YHrginia mode of planting. 

Beautify the Homestead. 
It is said the American has no home—no 

love of the spot where he was born; but is as 
ready to swap off his homestead as his horse. The 
Euglish nation, from lord to peasant, have an 
abiding love for their ancestral acres. Even the 
cottages of the peasants are more tastefully 
adorned externally with shrubs, flowers, and 
climbing vines, than the houses and grounds of 
forehanded American farmers. These things the 
farmers neglect sadly. They are intent only on 
what they deem useful. The love of the pic¬ 
turesque 8nd beautiful should be cultivated in 
the young mind. There is no eye quicker to dis¬ 
cover a pleasant landscape than that of childhood. 
Children are always delighted with a beautiful tree, 
shrub, or fiowt-r. Plant these about your houses and 
grounds. Make home pleasant and cheerfuL Put 
books into the bancs of your children that will 
teach them a love of nature, reveal her secrets, 

the shingles last twice as loDg as they would 
without the whitewash, and I consider it much 
better than just whitewashing the roof after 

shingling. 
Carpenters often object to shingling in this 

way, as it ia rather dirty work, and declare they 
know it does not do any good—that it is just as 
good to whitewash after shingling, Ac. 

Inqmrica anfr ^Instocrs. 

Killing Sop.rei—Will some of the Rural’s corres- 
pondent* inform mo as to the best mod© Of destroying 
sorrel: 1 have tried shell lime with hut little, if any, 
effect.—T. E. Bbidgkr, Suffolk, Suf. Co., F I’., 1860. 

Whitening Broom Corn.—A correspondent asks how 

to whiten “ weather-beaten” broom corn, so as to make 

»good white brooms.*’ It can’t be done;—it may be 

bleached with chloride of lime—a la milliner—but not 

to make “ good” brooms. The rust, or mildew, has 

injured the outer coating, and it will become brittle in 

consequence.—Ckbmist, De.ontville, .Y. f., 1860. 

Frost-Bitten Fkbt in Cows.—A correspondent asks 

what he shall do for his cow. whose “ hoofis of the hind 

feet have grown to twice the natural length?” The 

probable cause is that, at sometime, they have been frost¬ 

bitten. At all e-vents, the cow 16 crippled for life. The 

best thing “to do” for her, Is—to do her into beef — 

HUMANlTAS, IJeansritle, A. 1’., 1860, 

Tub Points or Merit is a Farm noR£B, according 

to Mr. Steawn, the great »tock farmer of Illinois, are 

these:—“ A large eye, bay color, with heavy black mane 

aud tail, round body, large ham-stricgii, short back, long 

belly, fifteen or sixteen bands In height, and weighing 

about 1,200 pound*.1' An experienced horseman at our 

elbow says he should prefer a dark chestnut color, as it 

is indicative of great “bottom" or endurance. 

Items.—Hog drovers, who sell fchoats by weight:, have 

been known to increase the size of an animal one-third 

by feeding A pig that weighed 240 lbs. when stuffed 

and purchased, weighed outy 180 lbs. tbe following day. 

Somebody eold corn and water for six cents a pound.- 

A grade Durham calf Of B. K. WILSON, of Bristol, It. I, 

that weighed, at four months old, 600 lbs., at five months 

596 lbs , at six months '05 lb*., now at seven months old 

weighs nearly 800 lbs..-C. W. Coles, of Buckland, Ct., 

has a bronze male turkey that, at five months old, weigh¬ 

ed eighteen pounds, and now weighs thirty pounds. Of 

seventy-five turkeys hatched the first of June, and fed 

when youDg on milk curd, with very little meal, by Mr. 

C., all were living at last accounts on corn, with an 

average weight of fifteen pounds. 

Black Tongue.—I eend you a recipe which I think is a 
ire cure for thiB disease. 1 have tried it in several cases, sion- and I will premiss by saying that I am not and direct their minds in the way of their 6Ure cure for this disease. I have used it 

manufacturing for sale or speculation. I have intended occupations in life. Under this man- and have always found u beneficial. Twt 
~ o= b*iow for aeement parents will not be troubled with truant Pet«; one-half punt of sweet milk; one-] 

, 6. , . Thb Rural Nkw-Yorker and one of its Imitators — 
have been froBt- 
eu f r life The extraordinary course pursued by a pretended rural 

. ’ aud family paper published in the central part of this 
ier in o c. state, has induced ns to “ vindicate the truth of history,” 

and “give the -his due,” in au article (under the 

rhich I think is a above heading) on onr lost page. We are aware that in 

t in several cases, thus noticing the base imitation of this Rural, and its 

^mnees of salt slanderous and highly libelous attack, some may think 

made just one machine, as described below, for agement pat cuts 
nxy own individual use. children, who wi 

I bought a common hand shelter and made a get through the 
separator for myself and attached to the same, will permit their 
which works to a charm, letting the shelled com their homestead! 
fall down through and carrying the cob up and spring up as by 
letting it fall over the end into a basket or in a site taste of the 1 
pile entirely separate from the corn. It requires Hall! Do any t 

a frame made of two pieces one inch Ihick, 2i them go throngl 

lillLUULU UuvUi/uliuilO AU aaiv. ouuvi ~ --- . . 

acrampnt viarents will not be troubled with truant peter; one-half pint of sweet milk; one-half pint of tur- we “stoop to conquer,” yet consider ourselves amply 

n froto hon e be ore thev pontrae; one-half pint of vinegar; mixed together, the justified for exposing tbe egregious “sell,” A paper 
children, who Wish to fly from home Ufore they ^ r lo be . ln laat> Pat the mixture into a glass which wilt pursue so infamous a course as has the R. A. 

get through the spelling book! If tbe farmers ^ eaithen and pour lnto tbe Jamal's mouth in several matters-such as stealing from this and other 

will permit their wives to direct tbe adorning of gn0(,g^ t0 gargle. Repeat the dose from eight to ten popular and expensively conducted journals, aud, in a 

their homesteads, trec-s, shrubs, and flowers Will times a day, until the animal is cured.—N. Bryant, Am- private circular to Post-Masters, avowing that, though 

spring up as by magic. If any doubt the exqui- h<T3lj Lorain Co., O., I860. nominally an agricultural journal, It is in fact a political 

gypsum, in the proportion of one bnahel of plaster inches wide, and about three-and-a-balf feet long, 
to ten bushels of ashes per acre, they form the with two cross pieces to hold it together—the 
best top-dressing for meadows or clover that can cross pieces long enough to make the frame 
be had. Last year a friend tried plaster alone, about an inch wider than the frame of the she1 ter. 
and plaster and ashes together, on his clover, and Take two hard wood sticks about 2f inches 

spring up as by magic. If any doubt the exqui¬ 
site taste of the ladies, let them go through Floral 
Hall! Do any doubt her industry and skill, let 
them go through the Hall of Domestic Industry, 
and see wbat her cunning busy fingers have 
wrought, with that little but wonderful instrument, 
the needle! Bee what patient persevering work 

will do! , 
If farmers’ wives, with all their multitude of 

Best Time eor Painting Houses.—According to the 

Scientific Artizan, the best time for painting the exterior 

of buildings, Ac., is late in autumn, or during winter. 

Paint then applied will endure twice as long as when 

applied in early summer, or in hot weather. In the 

former, it drys slowly, and becomes very hard, like a 

glazed surface, not easily affected afterward by the 

weather, or worn off' by the beating of storms. 

nominally sn agricultural journal, it is in fact a political 

organ, (thus crying “Good Lord, Good Devil” in the 

game breath)—ought to he known and marked by all 

who believe that journalism should be characterized by 

some sense of justice and decency. The career of the 

F.. A. has of late been eo reprehensible that its destiny 

need not he predicted, and a* its imitations and opera¬ 

tions mast react powerfully, we hardly think our expose 

of its true character will greatly accelerate its consign¬ 

ment to the oblivion of infamy it is approaching. 



GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD! 

A VALUABLE GBATUITY 
TO EVERY PERSON WHO FORMS A CLUB! 

m-f 
t/i. i /a s-a Tiik Agkath anil other intluentiul anti working Friends 

of the Rural Nkw-Yorkbk, amt all disposed to become 

such, are respectfully advised that we have concluded to 

offer very Lihkeal Indccbmk.vts—(As best yet offered— 

for nnrly Slid active efforts to renew its present list, and 

add Nkw SUIISCRIBBRS for the eneulng rolume. Our 

reasons for this course are, -1st. Our new system of Mail¬ 

ing by machinery reuders it necessary to receive a great 

portion of the list of subscribers for 1861 at the earliest 

possible moment in order to get thorn ready for printing 

by the first of January. 2(1. We are desirous of largely 

extending tho circulation and usefnlnosa of the Rural, 

aud willing to pay liberally for efforts which shall secure 

new subscribers, 3d. The prosperity of the People and 

Country is such that, we believe now tho best time since 

the Rural was established to largely inoukask it* circu¬ 

lation; and hence wo are willing to forego immediate 

profit in anticipation of a greatly augmented permanent 

list—looking to the future Tor a gradual return of the 

large amount invested in Premiums. 

— Such being tho facts, we invite special attention to 

tho following unprecedentedly Liberal Specific Premi¬ 

ums—so arranged that every person who obtains a Club 

of Thrco Subscribers or more will secure a Valuable Prize! 

WINE FROM THE BLACK CURRANT. CITRON CAKE, RICE CUPS, &c, 

In oar columns we have often spoken of the 
value of the Black Currant for making wine, and 
urged its culture for this purpose. Wo have 
long been satisfied that this frnit would make 
a better wine than the half-ripened grapes of 
which most of our native wines ore manufac¬ 
tured. Recently the fact has been made public 
that this currant is extensively grown in France 
for the manufacture of a wine, or what the French 
call “liqueur dt cassis" in some of the best 
wine districts of that country. Prof. Decaisne, 

in his recent work, Le Jardin Fruitier, publishes 
a communication from Dr. Maillakd, giving 
some important facte, principally showing the 
extent of the growth of the Black Cnrrant In the 
Department of the Cote d'Or, from which we 
make the following extracts: 

“ The planting of the black cnrrant buBh was 
commenced in 1841 at Dijon, and a small portion 
of the liqueur was then made; it was so well 
liked, that since then near two millions of currant 
hashes have been planted, covering a space of 
ground occupying twenty miles in length, by 
from one to four miles in breadth, and this exclu¬ 
sive of several other districts of vast extent—tho 
most remarkable feature being that the principal 
plantations have been made, and are making, in 
the district producingthe line Burgundy wines; in 
Borne instances the vine giving place to the cur¬ 
rant. In the Department of the Cote d’Or alone, 
there are thirty manufactories for the fabrication 
of the liqueur de cassis. The trade is rapidly 
increasing, aud the supply not equal to the de¬ 
mand; each bush yields from 2 to 5 lbs., the man¬ 
ufacturer paying from $7 to $8 per cwt. The 
acre yields a profit to the agriculturist of from 
$100 to $150. I he wholesale price of the liqueur 
is about CO cents a quart; in the town of Dijon, 
upward of a quarter of a million of gallons are 
produced, yielding a large revenue. The bushes 
are planted in trenches, 4 feet 3 inches apart, and 
15 inches deep; the plants being placed same dis¬ 
tance asunder; the soil most suitable is chalk and 
clay. 

“ Up to the present time, the production of the 
article in the Cote d’Or has depended upon the 
supply of fruit, which has frequently provod 
unequal to the demand, and has had to be 
brought from considerable distances. Even in 
tho neighborhood of Lyons, Black Currants are 
now cultivated for the DIJou market. For the 
first few years, when the success of the manufac¬ 
ture remained uncertain, the owners of vineyards 
confined themselves to planting Black Cnrranta 
here and there among vines, and by the sides of 
roads and footpaths, so as not to risk any consid¬ 
erable outlay of capital or loss of ground. But 
the manufacture is now so well established that 
land owners are cropping their land with Black 
Currants alone, the number of plants introduced 
into vineyards being also on tho increase. The 
rage, indeed, for planting was ho great in 1857, 
that rooted plants sold as high as $1(1, and even 
$24 perthousand. Now, however, price husfonnd 
its usual level, that of $4 to $0 per thousand. The 
exact number of plants cultivated round Dijon 
does not Bcem to be asoertamable, the proprietors 
themselvcB not knowing how many they have 
planted. It is, however, probable that to estimate 
the number near Dijon at 1,500,000 would be 
greatly below rather than above the mark. 

“In the Department of the Cote d’Or, the center 
of currant cultivation exactly coincides with that 
of the vine. In fact, it may be said to extend 
from Chagny to Dijon, in a narrow zone skirting 
the eastern slope of the mountain chain of tho 
Cote d’Or, 18 to 25 miles in length, and from one 
to three miles in breadth, Within these narrow 
limits are to bo found all the great growths of 
Burgundy wine, connected by vineyards only pro¬ 
ducing vin ordinaire. It is among these, and in 
land of a similar nature, that the Black Carrant 
is cultivated. 

Eus. lieu at, New-Yorker:—Thinking a few 
more recipes would be acceptable, I contribute 
my mite. 

Ginger Cookies—Two eggs; 2 cups molasseB; 
•1 cup laid; j cup butter; 1 teuspoonful soda, dis¬ 
solved in 2 tabiespooulnls of water; 1 tablcspoou- 
ful ginger; flour enough to roll thin. 

Citron Cake.—Two and one-half cups of sugar; 
3 eggs; 1 cup sweet milk; apiece of butter the 
size of a hen’s egg; ateaapoonfnl of orcum tartar; 
1 of soda; a little over two cups flour. Place in 
a baking dish with layers of citron. A very good 
cake without, however. 

Bread Cake.—Three cups of dough, very light; 
3 ci ps Biigar; 1 cup butter; 3 eggs; 1 nutmeg; a 
little soda, and raisins or not, just, ns you pleaso. 

Rice Curs.—Boil rice in water till nearly done, 
then add milk anil a little salt. When cooked 
soft, add a little butter and sugar, and mould In 
cnpB. When cold, put in a enstard made of tho 
yolks of eggs and milk, in the proportion of 4 
yolks to a quart of milk, Btearaed over a dish of 
boiling water. The enstard must be stirred almost 
constantly while cooking. Season it with lemon 
orciuuamon.—Mrs. Jane J. Uw.i.kt, Pratlsburgh, 
N. ¥., 1800. 

CAKES AND PUDDINGS, 

Among the new pears brought before the 
Pomological Society at Philadelphia, was a seed¬ 
ling by S. Cl A it, Esq., of Dorchester, Mass., 
called Clapi-’s Favorite, of which we give an 
engraving, made for tho Society's Transactions, 
soon to bo published. In m'ze it is large, very 
much like the Bartlett in form and general ap¬ 
pearance, though a little smoother in tho outline. 
It is of excellent quality, vinous, melting, buttery, 
juicy, and of fine texture. It is of tho character 

of the Bartlett, ripens at the same time, but lacks 
the peculiar musky flavor of that variety, which, 
to some, is disagreeable. We have great hopes 
of thiB new pear. Several specimens were kindly 
presented us by Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, which 
we had the pleasure of sharing with several good 
judges, and all pronounced it excellent. If It, is 
as universally hardy and productive as the Bart¬ 
lett, that old favorite may be superceded by this 
new American candidate for public favor. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker Please accept a few 
recipes from a reader of your valuablo paper, 
which I think very good: 

Fruit Cake.—Five clips brown sugar; 'l\ cups 
butter; 8 cups (lour: 1 cup sour milk; 1 cup 
molasses; 7 eggs; 3 pounds raisins, stoned and 
chopped; .j pound citron; 1 tumbler wine; spice 
to taste. 

Wingate Cake.—Three eggs; 2 cupspowdered 
sugar; i cup butter; 3 cups flour; 1 cup new 
milk; 1 teaspoonful soda; 2 cream tartar. 

Barnard Cake—Three eggs; caps powder- 
edaugar; leap batter; 1 cup sour milk; rind and 
juice of one lemon; 3{ cups flour; 1 even tea¬ 
spoonful soda, last. Sugar sifted over the top 
after it is put into the pact. 

Sunderland Pudding.—Eight spoonfuls flour; 
3 eggs; 1 pint milk. Bake in cups, about fifteen 
minutes. I Vine sauce,—-very nice.—A. Farmer's 

Wire, Camden, Maine, 1880. 

information is important; in a commercial, even 
more so. Its introduction, by lessening the con¬ 
sumption of ardent spirits, would give more corn 
food to the people, and improve their social con¬ 
dition.” 

Now that oui recommendations have received 
European sanction, we hope they will be heeded. 
As far hack as January 7th, 1857, wo said “those 
who make currant wine should try the Black, as 
it makes a superior article,” and in the number 
for August 4th, of this year, wo urged all who 
made wine for home use to try the Black Currant, 
“a3 it makes a very superior article, and its merits 
are not appreciated aa they will he ten yearn 
hence.” 

mossy, and bear only n few imperfect fruits. In such 

esses, the noil should be broken up, manure applied, and 

the trunk should be scraped and washed. This, with 

pruning, will cause the tree to start with new vigor. 

Sometimes, when the soil is very rich, or manure has 

been liberally applied, a vigorous growth of wood Is pro¬ 

duced and bat little fruit. In this case, root pruning, or 

summer pruning of the blanches, or seediug down to 

grass, will check the growth of wood and induce fruit¬ 

fulness. 

Graces for Iowa.—As in seems to bo rather a pleas¬ 
ure than a task for you to answer inquiries, I do not 
hesitate to make a few, answers to which will bo of use 
to me, and perbapR many others. I ara living In one »f 

HOW TO MAKE HOP YEAST. 

the newly settled portions of Iowa, in longitude 94° and 
St , and latitude 43° aud S". I wish to know what three 
vi»rn«tl,M *>f j|r*i|a*o v» i-i.ft b« maitfd, is, (•’*{*««? 

Editors Rural New-Yorker:—Tho following 
l-ecipn, l hoiovu, o|>poar*d in ynnr pngea Homo 
years ago, from a lady correspondent, then a resi¬ 
dent of Massachusetts. We have tried it, and 
would recommend it to “Ida.” One haudful of 
hops steeped in two qufirta of water; three large 
potatoes, boiled and peeled, and rubbed through 
a colander with three tablo-spoons flour,—strain 
the water upon them while rubbing them through. 
When not too hot, add one teucnpfull of yeast, 
and let it rise till light. Add 4 tea-cup each of 
salt and sugar, and bottle for use. Shako well 
before using, and keep in a cool place. Two- 
thirds of a tea-cup is sufficient for 1 good sized 
loaves.—J. H. Bates, Titusville, Nov., 1800. 

horticultural Notes, 

A Grbbx Rosk.—The London Gardeners' Chronicle 

thus describes a novelty among roues, which has been 

successfully grown In France and in England:—Conceive 

a China Rose, with evory part bright green, deep on the 

outside, pallid iu the middle; the calyx wholly nn- 

changed; the Hve natural petals transformed into five 

snail, broad, green leaves, and the rest of the center 

consisting of pale green straps of various degrees of nar¬ 

rowness, spreading evenly round the middle, end form¬ 

ing a green star, with innumerable points. Such is the 

Rose Bengale verte. It has no scent, aud does not show 

the least inclination to exchange Its verdure for a rosy 

hue. It is quite regular in its form and greenner.i, no 

change having been icroaiked in it since the year of its 

birth. It is now a well established five-year-old plant, 

with a fixed habit. Although this haa no great beauty 

in itself, It is considered possible that by hybridizing, 

new varieties may be obtained, combining the parent 

colors, red, white, and green, and thus new beauty bo 

uddod to the Queen of Flowers. 

Froorussiv* Gardeners' Society or Philadelphia. 

—At the last stated meeting of this Society, the follow¬ 

ing officers were elected: President~Joan Pollock, 

Gardener to Jame» Dundus, Esq. Vice-President— 

Janies Radio, Gardener to Dr. Rush. Treasurer—II. A. 

Ilreer, Seedsman, Chestnut street. The nominee for 

Secretary (William Saunders,) declined, and the election 

of Secretary was postponed for one month. 

On a recent visit to Philadelphia, we had an opportu¬ 

nity of attending one of the sessions of this Society, and 

taking part in the discussions. We hope this useful 

association will be well eusUiued. In all towns where a 

dozen gardeners can be got together, such associations 
should be established. 

Pennsylvania Hortici ltural Society.—The follow¬ 

ing persons were elected officers of this Society, on tho 

20th Inst, for the ensuing year; President—M. W. Bald¬ 

win, Vice- Presidents-James Dundas, B. A. Fahne¬ 

stock, J. F. Knurr, Robert Cornelius. Treasurer—K. 

Buist. Corresponding Secretary—William Saunders 

EXTBA MEMITJMS 
For Prompt, mid Ifi/Uc-ient Wet ion. 

In order to secure a portion of the list for 1861 as early 
as convenient, we will give tb« following Extra Premiums, 
in addition to what is offered In the Specific Lint: 

I. ’In eftcll of the One. Hundred Persons -ending the 
first |ih|« nf Thirty or mom Yearly Hubscri' <-r» to the 
/{lira/, ml lead filter ii of which muni be new so beer ibenO 
remitting pay according to our Club Icrrn-, we w ill give a 
parted and handsomely bound volume of th<- Rural for 
ISfiu or 1859, (nnah price, jsj preferred; ok, (z in such 
Books us we oiler, vast paid. 

fl To each "f Ibe One Hundred Persons sending tbo 
IIiet lists uf ’Twenty or morn subscribers lat le.i.t ten being 
new,/ ns above, we will give (and par je,v.i:e ir mot by 
mail,) fi ebsler's Colin l ivy House, and Family Dictionary. 

III.—To Farit of the One Hundred Persons .ending the 
first li r,; of Irit nr route Mil; ('liter-, oil le.i.t live being 
new,) we will give (((living p.wtnge, il sent by mnilj » copy 
of Modern Cookery (by \1 i.-m Acton ami ib.. I tali-, 1 price, 

- OH any dollar or ten dulling book (or two titty cent 
buok.*,l inniillotiM'l above. 

[If preferred, cither of tire following works will be sent, 
post-tuid, instead of .U17 one of equal price above named : 
‘lints to Ifrir.e kuopors, price 812.0; BuDt'x American 
Flower Garden Directory. #1.28: IJmid's Horse Doctor, *1; 
Dadd's Gx (tie Doctor. SI; Practical CooV< 1, Ji; The Amer¬ 
ican Poultry Yard, St; Langstrotb on tbe I live nrel tlonuy 
Bee, 81 20; Mysteries of Bee Keeping Explained, #11 

*."F“ Remember that them are Extra Premiums— in 
addition to all others offered- and given as a reward for 
early aud efficient action ! Now is the Rest. feme to Act! 

HOW TO MAKE A CEMENT FOR STOVES. 

Take fine salt one part, and two parts of fresh 
hard wood ashes, mix well together, then take 
cold water, aud mix into a mortar. Apply to the 
crack either warm or cold, aud you will find a 
cement which will atm trail common purposes, 
and found to be very useful where the stove-pipe 
joints are not as tight as is desirable. 

Still Another.—Take iron filings, and mix to 
about tho consistency of putty for glozing, with 
white lead and linseed oil. Fill in the joints as 
securely aa possible, while the stove is cold, and 
let it stand a day or two beloro usiDg.—T. E. 
Bridged, Suffolk, N. ¥., 18C0. 

Many of the villages producing 
large quantities of the latter, are noted for the 
excellence of their wines, as for example—Volnay, 
Beaune, Aloxe, Savigny, Premeaux, Nuite, Vou- 
geot, Chambollo, Vosno, Morey, Uevrey-Cham- 
bertin, Brochon, Fixin, Marsannay, Tulanr, and 
Fontaine. Leaving this center, the current fol¬ 
lows the vine in the valleys that traverse the 
mountain range toward the west; there are exten¬ 
sive plantations at Nolay, ITombierea, Malain, 
Lanmes, and Hontbard, and others occur occa¬ 
sionally in the large and fertile plain which 
extends from the foot of the Cote d'Or chain to 
Saone, and in which the vine is not cultivated. 
Finally they are to he fonud in the Department 
of the Saone-et Loire, patticolarly in that part of 
it which adjoins the Cote d'Or. Rather consid¬ 
erable plantations also occur near Autun and 
Chttlon-sur-Saone. 

Contrary to what might have been expected in 
fruit with so strong a flavor, there exist great dif¬ 
ferences in the quality of the currants from differ¬ 
ent localities. The French liqueur makers easily 
distinguish them, and carefully reserve currants 
of superior quality for first class liqueur, which 
sells as high as GC cents per quart, wholesale. In 
general, Indeed, wherever wine is good the cur¬ 
rant is also good. By this is not meant the 
choice growths, but vim ordinaires, the vines 
producing which are frequently grown along 
with currants.” 

The English and Irish Agricultural Journals 
are urging upon the farmers and fruit growers of 
these countries the importance of the culture of 
the currant. A writer in the Irish Fanner’s Ga¬ 
zette, says: —“The climate of these countries is 

A Seasonable Inquiry.—After cool weather, 
buckwheat cakes are indispensable mornings, 
with my family. But instead of growing hale and 
hearty, they are afflicted in various ways. This I 
concluded is partially owing to the use of so 
much sate rat us. If some of our good housewives 
will inform me, through the Rural, how to pre¬ 
pare buckwheat that it inuy be, when baked, light 
aud palatable, without using the detestable article, 
they will oblige—Bottom y E, Palmyra, N. Y. 

Another Cuke for White Swelling.—Take 
the hark of the root of Bitter Sweet, and steep it 
iu water until the strength is extracted, then put 
in hog’s lard and mutton tallow, equal quantities; 
Bimmer until the water is out; afterwards strain 
through a cloth. Its application must be made 
on the first appearance of the white spot, previous 
to the swelling. Its tendency is to scatter the in¬ 
flammation.—H. Weeks, Wattslmrg, Erie Co., Fa. 

Cooking Egg Plant.—Will some one please 
inform me how to cook Egg plant?—Mrs. C. J. 
Horne, Jr., Can niton Station, N. Y,, 1SG0. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL In Advance. 
Two Dollars A Year. three. Copies, one. year, $.’i; 

Sir. Eirptes, and one, free, to Club Ayer,I, 810; ’Pen, and one 
* J1’ * \Ht rn, fttiti tint //v.1', fall,- 7'irmly, and one 

J rtt‘ • and nun greater number at (hr tame fair only 
Vet ropy ! Club papern unt to different post offices, 

V d.C*crtd is irti .1 my Atnr.r icon port our o/t copier mailed 
to forerun\rotudrv1s the lowest Club rote for Can¬ 
ada, aud x'l *o P t/ropc. 

Rill* on all Siffctnl Ranks in V. S. and Canada 
taler n at par, but Acuts will please, imut V* w York, (Jan- 
uda or A. tn England myr/ry when cmvtHUnt. ill sub¬ 
scription money remitted bo Draft on either New York 
Hutton, Albany or RncheMrr, (lets exr.banflCj may be sent 
at the risk oj Ike Publisher, if made payable to fits order. 

Fromm ok Tit-: KuraLI such is our ProgTatutne of 

Specific Premiums for the Winter Campaign- Pleaso 

examine tho list closely, au-J you will observe that every 

work offered is as good as there is of the, kind and 

price. Tho Hooka have been selected with great care, 

specbi! reference being had to their intrinsic value and 

merit. Is not the Programme all 14 on the rquare," 

Reader, and are not the Premiums worth contending 

for? Bear in mind that kvbry x-ekhON who forms a Club 

of three or more le sure of a good book, and that the 

greater the effort, the larger will be the prize! There is 

no “Gift Book Enterprise*’ or gammon about the mat¬ 

ter, Gentlemen and Ladies, Boys and Girls,—for we have 

determined to give all of you disposed to aid the Rural 

and its Objects, a bona tide, substantial reward for gener¬ 

ous exercise of Inlluence. Tho Presidential Flection 

Is over, the Country is safe, the People prosperous and 

ready to sobatltuto a useful paper for the campaign 

sheets, and Now is the Tune to canvass successfully for 

We give a drawing of the Ohio Ever-Bearing Raspber¬ 

ry, which we had taken several years since from speci¬ 

mens growing in this city, so that, our correspondent 

may be able to judge whether hlg Is -imilar or not. The 

above Inquiry was mislaid, being received 'n our absence. 

UnquirUu anfr Answers 

Bearing op Arei-it Trees.—I take the present oppor¬ 
tunity of making an inquiry of you, through the means 
of your valuable paper. Does the freezing and heaving 
ground affect the beariug of the apple trees—that Is, to 
prevent their bearing? Also, do healthy and thrifty- 
growing trees, that have borne well for year! past, be¬ 
come barren, or cease to bear* IJaviog a specimen of 
each kind I have mentioned, and wishing to know a 
remedy, tf »Dy. or cause, 1 could net apply to a better 
source for information, Any information will be moat 
gratefully received by—A Subscriber, Colun, N. Y 

Freezing and thawing of the ground would not affect 

the bearing of apple trees, if it wag properly drained. If 

water lays around the roots all the winter, it will be very 

likely to do injury. YariouB causes wake trees barren. 

Sometimes want of cultivation and proper nutriment 

check the growth of trees, aud they become stunted and 

rsx-BCIAL NOTICE.[ 

Housekeepers.—You have, we suppose,been using Dk 

Land k Co.’s Suleratus. How are you pleased with it: 

Does it not perform all that it promises? If you have 

made a fair trial of it, you must certainly he pteased 

with it. You cannot fail to observe its superiority and 

excellence. How much better the bread and biscuit and 

pastry are; and what a saving in the wear and tear of 

the digestlvo organs has been made. Are there any of 

our readers who are housekeeping without Dk Land & 

Co.’s Saleratuain the kitchen? If there are any, we beg 

them to procure it from their grocer or storekeeper at 

once. Manufactured and for Bale at wholesale by D. B. 

Dk Land k Co., at the Fairport Chemical Works, Fair- 

port, Monroe Co., N. Y. 

Khepino Winter Squashes,—There is just this one 

simple rule for keeping winter squashes:—rut them in 

a dry, warm place, and they will not rot. It is a warm, 

damp atmosphere, like that Iu most cellars, that causes 

decay. A dry stove-room, or furnace-heated room, 

which never gets cold, or a eloset near the fire-place, 

which never gets cool enough to freeze, are good places 

In which to winter squashes and pumpkins. They also 

keep well hung np in baakets or bags overhead in the 

kitchen, or on a hanging shelf. They should always be 

stored singly—never in piles—when you wish to preserve 

them a long time.—N. Y. Tribune. 



[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

I’M TWENTY-ONE. 

Etk.y thoughtless ones, at twenty-ODe, 
Will pan*c to noise on years gone by, 

And scan the past with fond regret, 

The future with an eager eye. 

I’m twenty-one, and if I could 

But lift tbo Tail from future years, 

Wliat might I yiew.glimpses of joy'r 

Or cause for sorrow's bitter tears? 

It may not be, but I Way cast 

A long look on the varied past. 

What numerous queries thence arise, 

To answer which I must be wise; 

But list, awl you, perchance, may know 

The nook in memory whence they flow. 

What hast thou done? Say, maiden, say; 

Ilast given one heart a brighter ray, 

Hast well employed the talents given, 

Hast shadows from one sad heart driven; 

Can paroota, brothers, sisters tell 

Thou hast fulfilled tby duties well: 

The little world in which you move, 

Is't better for thy care and love? 

O, tell rue, memory, can there be 

Joy in thy t ecrectM hid for me— 

Can I believe that all the pain 

I have endured is not in vain, 

That all my toil shall not be lost, 

Nor all the anguish it has cost? 

If so, a sunny gleam will spread 

Over life’s toilsome, weary road, 

And with fresh hope 1 can renew 

The life of labor I pursue. 

Geneva, Wis,, 1860, B. ( B. C. D. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

MY MOTHER. 

When disease first laid.its hand upon her, and 
death seemed to stand at our very door, we learn¬ 
ed, by the crushing weight of sorrow upon our 
hearts, what it would be to lose her. Nightly did 
we linger near her bedside, fearing to slumber, 
lest the dreaded summons should call her away 
before the dawning, 

“ Wb gathered round her bed, and bent our knees 

In fervent supplication to tke.throne 

Of mercy, and perfumed our prayers with sighs 

Sincere, and penetential tears, and looks 

Of self-abasement; but we sought to stay 

An angel on the earth, a spirit ripe 

For heaven,” 

0, how dark, how desolate were our hearts all 
through those dreary months, when she seemed 
jnst lingering on the borders of time, ready at 
any moment to leave us. Hut when the soft 
spring windB began to cheer the earth, our hearts 
took courage, for she seemed to revive. We 
hoped yet to he blest by her counsel and love for 
a season. Hut we were deceived, for the early 
spring flowers had only began to spring up in the 
woodland, when we layed her to rest. For more 
than a year her dear form has been sleeping in 
the grave. Since that time how bitter have been 
life’s experiences to me. llow I miss the faithful 
counsels and the earnest'prayers that came from 
her lips. I cannot forget the love that blessed 
me all through the years of childhood, nor the 
cheerful courago with which she took up life’s 
burdens. How heavy those burdens wore we did 
not realize until Bhe ceased her life-work. Then 
we knew what a skilful hand had guided the 
household. How often did a word or look from 
her prevent the unkind thought, about to he 
spoken; and how frequently have her mild, per- 
eunsive tones restored peace to the family circle. 
We never appreciated rightly her wisdom and 
self-sacrificing love, until she had gone to the 
llettcr Land. My heart is desolate—the waves of 
sorrow havo rolled over me. My bark has been 
tempest-tossed, and the treasures I connted mine, 
have been thrown to t he devouring sea. Perhaps, 
if I had had my mother’s counsel and admonitions, 
1 might havo been led into calmer waters. But I 
will not wish ber back. Bhe had enough of care 
and anxiety while she walked the vale of tears. 
I would not, if it were possible, call hor from the 
congeuial dime she has entered, to take up again 
the burdens of life. May it be my greatest care 
to live as nobly as she, that I may at last join her 
in her blest abode. Hattie. 

Butler, Wis., 1S60. 

-- 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

SERMONIZING FASHION-WISE. 

What a dreadfnl task it is to have to bo fash¬ 
ionable, One likes, so well, to breathe, dress, 
eat and sleep, according to tbo requirements of 
nature and common sense. That awful bugbear, 
fashion, does so frighten many into such fearful 
contortions, that she wrings, squirms, and twists 

the very life out of us! 

There is a certain propriety and fitness to he 
observed in all things, hut, beyond what contrib¬ 
utes most to our happiness and that of others, 
why should we grow prematurely old, fretting 
about what other people do, and Bay, and think? 
We suffer ourselves to be so warped and dwarfed, 
that we neither feel nor act natural, lest we are 
not doing, and saying, and thinking just as Mr., 
or Mrs, or Miss somebody else. 

How pitiful it is to hear Borne persons forever 
asking:—” Are such and snob things worn now? 
What will be said or thought of me if I wear this 
or that, or do so and so?”—never asking them¬ 
selves, is this or that garment suitable to my 
business or to the occasion, or does it correspond 
with my means? — and act accordingly, inde¬ 
pendent of idle lookers-on, or hangers-on. Why, 
havn’t you a mind and soul of your own, and 
can’t you think, as well as others, what is best, 
and fitting, and proper? Must you wear your 
best silk into a promiscuous crowd, or j’our best 
hat in a damp, rainy day, for fear you wiil not be 

thought “genteel?” and if you do not happen to 
have any very genteel clothes, bad you better spend 
any great amount of time or tears, or bemoanings 
against fate, that much abused and much mistaken 
theme? It is not the really rich who are such 
unmerciful slaves to Madame Grundy's taste, hut 
the really poor, and people in moderate circum¬ 
stances, who constantly covet display, and are in 
a continual stew and flutter about what they shall 
eat and drink, and wherewithal they shall be 
clothed. Bach people had better cultivate a little 
self-respect. Qpkeciiy. 

-- 
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SOME OF MY WONDERS. 

I wonder what benefit the great “Japanese 
fizzle ” has been to the world. I wonder what was 
the use of making such a fuss over the Prince, 
when he is not a hit better llesh and blood than 
any other grem hoy traveling over the country. 
I wonder folks don’t get tired of humbug and 
pretension any way. I wonder why womon are 
always so willing to marry ministers, no matter 
how many “better-half” they may have lain in the 
ground, or how many young ministers maybe 
growing around them. I wonder what need there 
is of men continually pratingabotit the happiness 
of home, Ao., as if it all depended on woman, 
never thinking that they have a share in the busi¬ 
ness,—that if the wife should he a model house¬ 
keeper, they should be model husbands when in 
the house. I wonder what honor it is, in this 
every-day woild, to despise work, I wonder what 
makes an old maid always deny her age. I won¬ 
der what business it is to that little “ Miss Prim,” 

if 1 don’t choose wear hoops. I wonder if she 
thinks I care wlmt she says about it. I wonder if 
those ladies who boast so much of their literary 
attainments, know who the first man was. I 
wonder if I havn’t a right to say what 1 please in 
the Rural {Mr. Moore being willing). 1 wonder 
if I don’t feel better now I have got through. 

Cayuga, N. Y., 1860. Amklia. 

«■»-.- 

WOMAN’S COURAGE. 

No one can havo read the statement of the 
clerk of the steamer, which went down on Friday 
night, without being struck by his description 
of the hearing of the ladies. “They were pale, 
hut silent; there was not a cry or a shriek.” 
The fortitude and resignation of men may have 
failed, but theirB failed not. Bo is it always in 
the great exigencies which women are called to 
meet. When troubles or dangers are hat slight, 
they arc more excited and more alarmed than 
men. But let an overwhelming calamity bury 
the fortunes and hopes of the husband, or father, 
or brother, in sudden night, let disease or acci¬ 
dent strike him down, and stretch him on the 
bed of keenest suffering, then, when strong men's 
hearts fail them, when their nerves are unstrung, 
when quaking fear or hopeless despondency 
takes possession of their souls, the frail, weak 
woman rises with elasticity Soil oalni determina¬ 
tion to the demands of the terrible emergency, 
and with untrembling hand and cheerful voice 
hastens to perform those blessed ministrations, 
for which the might of men was inadequate. 
How many scenes of danger have we heard 
described, conflagrations, assassinations, ship¬ 
wrecks, iu which women have with heroic pa¬ 
tience and submission bowed meekly to their 
fate, and have taught the sublime lesson of 
Christian resignation to the husbands and fathers 
who were with them. In the hour of trial her 
weakness becomes strength, her sensibility is 
swallowed up in faith. There were men of re¬ 
nown in the Lady Elgin, men whose names are 
known through the wide world, hut none of 
them ever did ft braver or more heroic deed than 
was achieved by those noble women who sat in 
silence awaiting their death.—Providence Journal. 

-- 

Tbe Mourning Mother.—Do you see, near 
the wall of the churchyard, that female form, sit¬ 
ting on a stone, and as motionless as the stone 
itself? Wild ami neglected, locks of gray hair 
fall down over her shoulders; the winds play 
with her torn and tattered garments. She is old 
and stiff, hut not from years alone. Go not coldly 
past; give her a mite. It is not long that she 
will trouble you. Behold her crutch; behold her 
dying eyes; behold the pain round her silent 
month. Wherefore sits she there? Because she 
cannot he elsewhere. She is—her heart is—with 
the graves of her children. Sorrow for her chil¬ 
dren has made the light of her eyes and the light 
of her mind dim. She marks not when the au¬ 
tumn leaves fall around her; she knows not when 
the spring breezes melt the snow on the tombs; 
but every day thither she goes, equally calm, 
equally insensible to the things around her. No 
one knows her; no one Bpeaks to her, and she 
speaks to no one. She has, nevertheless, one 
object; she waits—for what? Death. During 
long years she has seen graves opening round 
her; hat she still sits in death—in the midst of 
death, and waits.—l'rederika Bremer. 

Real Pets.—Best of all pots are little children, 
real children; not the fashionable ones, who, bb 
soon as they can walk and talk, are transformed 
by artificial processes into silly little dolls—poor 
things I 11 is well to cherish a friendship for Go d’s 

mute creatures, to he kind and gentle to the birds 
and beasts, and to recognize them as created by 
the dear God who “made and loveth ns,” but 
human souls have the first claim upon our affec¬ 
tions, and sentimental women who lavish their 
tenderness upon pet dogs and kittens, yet shrink 
from contact with ..uoyant, noisy chiluhood, are 
to he regarded with suspicion. 

-*♦-«- 

It is well for us that we are born babies in 
intellect. Could we understand half what most 
mothers say and do to their infants, we should 
he filled with a conceit of our own importance, 
which would render us insupportable through 
life, nappy the boy whose mother is tired of 
talking nonsense to him before he is old enough 
to know the sense of it! 
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A LIFE PICTURE. 

bt i. w. barker. 

Through the mellow skies of childhood, 

'Neath which flowers of beauty bloom, 

Glances from the distant future 

To our longing Tiston come; 

And we see not half the roses 

That are bursting by our side. 

Or we crush the tender blossom 

Which the springing leaves may hide. 

I can see amid the blossoms 

Of life’s rosy-tinted morn— 

I can sen a restless spirit 

Sporting in tbe early dawn. 

Dashing from his snowy temple, 

Many a golden, sunny curl, 

While a thousand idle fancies 

In his gorgeous vision whirl. 

On hi* cheek a tear-drop glistens, 

There is sorrow in his eye, 

Out upon the velvet meadows, 

II# hath chased the butterfly; 

He hath seen Ite gaudy pinionB 

O’er his path a beauty fling, 

And he dreams unsullied pleasure 

Lives upon its shining wing, 

But, alas! far in the sunlight 

It hath sped its shining way, 

Over fields of brighter verdure. 

Into realms of clearer day: 

While the restive, boyish spirit, 

Droops to see his golden prise 

■Vanish lu the weary distance 

Of the mellow, balmy skies. 

This i* life—the gaudy colors, 

Painted on the distant sky, 

Vanish, or retreat before ns, 

Like the vaunting butterfly; 

And we crush a thousand blossoms, 

Brightly gleaming where we stray, 

While our eager hearts are grasping 

Fancy pictures, far away. 

Childhood revels in the fature, 

’Mid a world of golden dreams; 

Age is ever straying backward, 

Through yonug life’s euchantlog scenes; 

Plucking roses that have blossomed 

Since, with careless feet, we ran 

In the velvet walks of childhood, 

Chasing the ideal man, 

Vain our dreams, and w ild our fancies 

In the toilsome race of life— 

Now we hope, and now we struggle, 

Now we sink amid the strife; 

While the golden star of promise 

Rises o’er the turbid stream, 

That, with sullen flow, is winding 

These mysterious worlds between. 

Buffalo, N. Y, 1800. 

maw 
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LAUGHTER. 

A capacity for mirth is not, as some suppose, 
the mark of a shallow, surface nature, hut the 
reverse. For asnothing is absurd, or ridiculous in 
itself, so even the most common and trivial objects 
can only be made to appear thus as they are con¬ 
trasted with something higher and nobler than 
themselves, Jn accordance with these views, the 
most earnest, and serions minded persons should 
always be the most mirthful; or, at least, should 
most quickly perceive the ludicrous side of any 
subject. And such, in fact, is generally the case; 
because, as the minds of such persons are occu¬ 
pied with the most important themes, anything 
low or trivial presents a greater incongruity to 
them than to others—we mean, of course, men 
really serious and thoughtful, and not those who 
pat on a long face, and try to look very solemn 
merely because they think they ought. So, too, 
all must have noticed how easily they ore excited 
to laughter in church, or on other solemn occa¬ 
sions. And this is not, as some slanderously 
assert, because they are tired of listening to the 
sermon, and want something to amuse them, hut 
because they must involuntarily contrast any odd 
occurrence with the solemnity of the exercises, 
and of their own feelings. A very comforting 
corollary to this is, that our neighbor who 
reproved us fur laughing in church, was not half 
so solemn, and did not appreciate the sermon 
half so fully as we, if, in truth, he was not wholly 
asleep! 

Laughter, indeed, is often, and generally, in 
itself, rather the manifestation of intense feeling 
than of joyous buoyancy of spirit. Every one 
mtiBt have noticed the thrill of pleasure which a 
good illustration, presenting some truth in the 
clearest light, will often send through an entire 
assembly; and which, in some of its effects, so 
nearly resembles an outbreak of merriment. We 
know persons who cannot restrain their laughter, 
whenever their minds are strongly excited, even 
by the most solemn events, which could not, of 
course, provoke mirthful feelings. With many, a 
sadden revulsion of the most solemn feelingB is 
quite as apt to be manifested by a burst of laughter 
as by a flood of tears,—a tendency which is not 
only a source of grief to themselves, but is often 
widely misconstrued by their friends. In the 
earlier history of the Methodist Church, what was 
known as the ‘‘holy lau^h” was a recognized 

expression of the most fervid religious feeling, 
but we must confess it was apt to provoke a 
rather unholy tittering among the younger and 
less reverential portion of the congregation, The 
custom, as a recognized practice, has gone 
entirely into disuse, if, indeed, it was ever any¬ 
thing more than a local and temporary peculiar¬ 
ity of the pioneers and btekwoodsmen of America. 

Even when laughter is merely the expression 
of mirthfulness, a certain degree of seriousness 
and power is required to excite it. We soon tire 
of the meaningless buffoonery of the clown, and 
it is only as we see behind this mask the capacity 

for something better, that it can awaken even 
momentary gratification. The antics of the real 

fool,— the idiot,— can only excite onr disgust 
Even for amusement, a book loses more than half 
its interest if there are in it no passages of serious 
and solemn import, and which arouse the deepest 
feelings of our nature. Humor and pathos not 
only generally go together, hut are indeed essen¬ 
tial to each other. It is not the broad jokes of 
would-be wits, but rather tho delightful namby- 
pamby, in which the tragic and the comic are 
alike intermixed, and which brings at once a 
smile to the lips and moisture to the eyes, which 
gives us most pleasure. 

Laughter cannot, therefore, be considered trivial 
or meaningless, and it reqnires no ordinary power 
to excite it. The world has hardly done justice 
as yet, in its estimate of the ability of this 
class of its benefactors. To write books of hu¬ 
mor, like some which have been written, which 
are not mere transient productions, but which 
will live and make men laugh as long as the lan¬ 
guage exists, marks the very highest order of 
talent. It implies the power of appealing to the 
deepest as well as more superficial of human pas¬ 
sions,—of arousing the soul by the most sublime 
and ennobling ideas,— elevating it far above all 
that is low, and common, and trivial—and theD, 
suddenly letting it down with a jerk! 

Henrietta, N. Y., 1800, W. J. Fowler. 

-- 

AVERSION TO A LARGE HOUSE. 

Wk want it—but our taste is naturally against. 
Or, so thinks an English writer who thus explains 
himself. Do you think that a rich man sitting in 
his sumptuous library, all oak and morocco, glit¬ 
tering backs of splendid volumes, lounges and 
sofas in every degree, which he merely paid for, 
has half the enjoyment Robinson Crusoe had when 
he looked around hiB cave with its rude shelves 
and bulkheads, its clumsy armchair and itB rough 
pottery, all contrived and made by his own hands? 
Now the poor cottager has a great deni of the 
Itohinson CruBoo enjoyment; something of the 
pleasure which Bauford and Merton felt when 
they had built and.tliatched their house and then 
s.it within it gravely proud and happy, whilst the 
pelting shower came down but conhl not reach 
them. When a man gets the length of consider¬ 
ing the architectural character of his bowse, the 
imposing effect which the great entrance hall has 
upon visitors, the vista of drawing room retiring 
within drawing-room, he loses the relish which 
accompanies the original idea of a house as some¬ 
thing which is to keep us snug and warm from 
wind, and rain, and cold. So if you gain some¬ 
thing by a grand house, yon lose something, too, 
and something which is the more constantly felt 
—you lose the joy of a simple tidiness, and yonr 
life grows so artificial, that many days you never 
think of your dwelling. 

BIG WORDS. 

Big words are great favorites with people of 
small ideas and weak conceptions. They are also 
sometimes employed by men of mind, when they 
wish to use language that may beet conceal their 
thoughts. With few exceptions, however, illiter¬ 
ate and half-educated persons use more “big 
words ” than people of thorough education. It is 
a very common, but very egregious mistake to 
BUppose the long words are more genteelihan the 
short, ones—just as the same BOrt of people im¬ 
agine higher colors aud flashy figures improve 
the style of diesB. These are the kind of folks 
who don't begin, but always “ commence.” They 
don’t live, hut “reside.” They don’t go to bed, 
but mysteriously “retire.” They don't eat and 
drink, but “ partake of refreshments.” They are 
never sick, but “ extremely indisposed;” and in¬ 
stead of dying, at last, they “decease.” The 
strength of the English language lain the short 
words—chiefly monosyllables of Baxon deriva¬ 
tion; and people who are in earnest seldom use 
any other. Love, Late, anger, grief, joy, express 
themselves in short words and direct sentences; 
while canning, falsehood, and affectation delight 
in what Horace calls “verba sesquipedalta— 
words “ a foot and a half ” long.—Selected. 

Doctors.—In olden times, what a reverence 
was associated with the name of doctor! A doc¬ 
tor was a man who by education and practice ac¬ 
quired a reputation which made him an object of 
universal respect. He had abont him a retiring 
modesty, a dignified air—a Solon-like aspect and 
demeanor. When he visited the domicils of onr 
fathers, how suddenly was the unbridled liberty 
of juvenile speeches hashed into silence! How 
the domestics and girls of sixteen would stare! 
What a peeping and squinting all about the house 
to see the Doctor! But times have changed.— 
Now the name of “ Doctor” is as common as that 
of Colonel, or Captain, or Major. The cognomen 
is no longer indicative of profound scientific 
learning, or elaborate study of the human system. 
When a gentleman is introduced to you as Dr. 
So-and-so, it is impossible to tell whether he is a 
farrier, a pill-vender, a druggist, a magician, a 
dealer in magnetic rings, a physiologist, or a 
phrenologist Time and change have completely 
robbed society of its staid, dignified, and old- 
fashioned “ doctor.” 

»»♦- 

Bishop Ames and Newspapers.—The Pacific 
Advocate says:—In his address to the conference, 
just before reading out the appointments, Bishop 
Ames alluded to the various methods by which an 
itinerant preacher might render himself useful, 
and among others he spoke of circulating news¬ 
papers as an important means of good doing. In 
his first circuit, some thirty years ago, he had 
been very active in this direction, and he said he 
used to say to his members, as a reason that they 
shoald take newspapers, that he hud had experi¬ 
ence as a school teacher, and that it was his de¬ 
liberate opinion that two dollars spent for a good 
newspaper was of more value as an edneator in 
the family than ten dollars jiaid to a school mas¬ 
ter for tuition. “And,” remarked the Bishop, 
“thirty years observation has but confirmed that 

1 opinion.” 
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THANKSGIVING HYMN. 

BT HKBROX BELL. 

The hoar frosts whiten all the fields, 

Where late the bounteous harvest stood, 

And Autumn, regal crowned, wields 

His scepter o'er the brilliant wood; 

The sunlight with a silvery hue 

Looks through a mi<ty atmosphere; 

The skies have lost their emerald-blue, 

But still remain all soft and clear; 

The little brooklet sweetly sings 

While loitering 'mid the rocks to play, 

Or as with sudden glee it springs 

O'er some great root across its way, 

ADd onto Thee, Oh, Go»! we’d raise 

From every hamlet In onr land, 

’Mid festive joys a song of praise 

For all the bleseings from Thy hand. 

Our cellars and our barns arc stored 

With choicest frnit and golden grain, 

And gathering round our social board, 

Or cheerful fire, through Winter’s reign, 

We’ll give Thee thanks for Thy pure love, 

That all our needs doth more than fill, 

And by our every thought we'd prove 

Our meek dependence on Thy will; 

And as we thus. Oh, Go», to Thee, 

Give praise, and Thy great name adore, 

Warm our cold hearts with Charity 

Toward all the weak and homeless poor, 

Teach us the wisdom truth imparts, 

And bid all envious hatred cease— 

Stretch forth Thy hand aud fill our hearts 

With fervent Love and tranquil Peace. 

Lebanon, lib, 1800, 

- 
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CONSOLATIONS OF RELIGION. 

There are blighted joys : there are withered 
hopes; there are desolate hearts; there are 
dreary hearth-stones; and at times there is such 
a sense of utter Iosb and loneliness that we sit 
down with palsied hearts and folded hands, hoping 
and praying that “The Shadow” will wait for 
ns no longer. 

We have no sympathy with that philosophy 
which says,— all joy; no sorrow. We have no 
faith in unalloyed happiness. Youth, Joyous and 
hopeful when standing upon tbe threshold of life, 
just ready to step forth to grupplo with its mys¬ 
teries,—its unsolved problems,—it* bitter griefs— 
its chastening sorrows, (all unseen and unknown,) 
—will give to its future a roseate hne, looking at 
it only in the light of poetry and romance. But 
age, wearied and worn, when Htunding npon the 
threshold of eternity, just ready to embrace the 
untold bliss of a perfect future (looking back up¬ 
on life known and felt,) will give to its past a 
darksome, chastened hne, with only here and there 
touches of light. 

What a terrible knowledge of sorrow comes 
with the entering in of the Death-AngeL You 
know now of that dreary hopelessness which 
wanders with you around rooms desolated, when 
everything speaks of one that was loved and taken. 
Yon know now of a “ vacant chair;” and when, 
lost in sleep, the form so dearly loved comes to 
yon with all the mortal naturalness, with the same 
sweet voice when here,—the same beaming smile, 
—you have felt the pierciDg anguish of awaken¬ 
ing to the bitter reality. Yes! there is great 
grief. “The air is full of farewells to the dying.” 

What a black darkness follows the quenching 
of some “lamp-like hope.” Let a hope that has 
been long and fondly cherished, till it has become 
a part of our nature, permeating every portion of 
onr being, strengthening with our strength, grow¬ 
ing with onr growth, the center from which all 
our present happiness radiated, and, to which all 
the bright visions of our fature happiness con¬ 
verged,— let this hope he suddenly blighted, is 
there not desolation of heart and anguish of 
spirit? Is it not tho crushing of one of life’s 
purest inspirations? Yes! “the road of life is 
hard,” and our “feet bleed, and scourging winds 
ns scathe,” as we grope on. But from out the 
darkness shines the cheering promise breathed 
by the “Man of Sorrows,” by Him “who was 
acquainted with grief,”—“I will not leave you 
comfortless, I will come to you.” 

Weary heart —no longer orphaned — though 
death may leave you desolate, He will come to 
you, and cheer you with the promises of a fature 
re-union, in which there can be no separation. 
Though you may be made desolate, by the with¬ 
ering of hopes that yon thought could only blos¬ 
som, He will come to you aud 

“Bring before your fading eyes 

The lamp of life,— the Hope that never dies." 

0, blessed religion of ours! that, when all that 
we have leaned upon fails us, supports, sustains, 
and cheers. m. a. d. 

Rochester, N. Y., 1860. 

Old Agb without Religion.— Alas! for him 
who grows old without growing wise, and to 
whom the future world does not set open her 
gates when he is excluded by the present The 
Lord deals so graciously with ns in the decline 
of life, that it is a shame to turn a deaf ear to 
tue lessons which He gives. The eye becomes 
dim, the ear duB, the tongue falters, the feet tot¬ 
ter, all the senses refuse to do their office, and 
from, every side resounds the call, “Set thine 
house in order, for the term of tby pilgrimage 
is at hand. The playmates of youth, the fellow- 
laborers of manhood, die away, and take the 
road before ns. Old age is like some quiet cham¬ 
ber, in which, disconnected from the visible 
world, we can prepare in Bilence for the world 
that is unseen.—Tho luck. 



facts without inquiring how they were ascer¬ 
tained, or on what principles founded; or to 
accept the conclusions at which others have 
arrived without inquiring hy what process they 
reached them; or, where an analysis of the 
subject is attempted, and the explanation cor¬ 
rectly given, each subordinate thought has not 
been distinc tly enough presented, and Sufficiently 
dwelt upon, for the pupil to become familiar with 
it, and hence he does not see its connection 
with the subject and its bearing upon it. The 
consequence is, confusion of mind and a failure 
to understand the subject. The writer, in the 
early part of his leaching, often made this very 
mistake, attributing the failure of his explana¬ 
tions to the inability of his pupils to understand 
the subject, whereas it was simply owing to haste 
in presenting the different steps, not allowing the 
pupil sufficient time to become acquainted with 
each Btep. Observation and experience have 
convinced him that this is an all-important point 
—the distinct presentation of each thought con¬ 
tained in the subject, and duelling upon it till the 
pupil becomes fully acquainted with it. Their 
relations to each other, and their bearing upon 
the subject, may then be readily pointed out, and 
the whole subject understood. By pursuing this 
course, the progress of the pupil, at first, will 
necessarily be very slow, bat it will be real, and 
not apparent, progress. Fundamental principles 
will be acquired, habits of close thinking and 
study be formed, and thus the foundation laid for 
the rapid progress of the pupil, in future, with 
comparatively little assistance from the teacher. 

Perhaps at another time a few suggestions may 
be offered, in illustration of the observations 
above, respecting the method of teaching some 
of the more common branches of study, particu¬ 
larly arithmetic. e. m. c. 

House of Refuge, Rochester, N. Y., I860. 
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LETTERS TO FARMER EOYS.-NO. ILL 
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SCHOOL TEACHING. Dear Bkotiietis:—There is in Italy a gaseous 
lake situated in a grotto, called tho Grotto del 
Cane, or Dog's Grotto. A man walking in it is 
quite safe, while his dog, whose head is below tho 
surface of the gaseous lake, is immediately suffo- 

atod. You will find similar grottos, containing 
similar lakes, all along your life-path. If yon 
will but be men you may avoid the poisonous 
effluvia that arises from them. 

Among those grottos is ono which I shall desig¬ 
nate the Grotto of Intemperance. It is filled with 
creatures who once gloried in their manhood— 
creatures whose eloquence once swayed multi¬ 
tudes—creatures whom God made in his own im¬ 
age—whom he endowed with great souls, and 
pronounced men. They threw away their manli¬ 
ness—they became beastly, and all that pertained 
to their manhood was suffocated. A young man— 
the son of a farmer—and ono of the finest speci¬ 
mens of manly beauty that I ever saw—possessing 
a mind that, could hardly bo surpassed—a splendid 
scholar—a deep thinker, and having a soul large 
enough to take in a whole world, is now an in¬ 
mate of the Grotto of Intemperance. Dear Broth¬ 
ers, would you inquire why ho is there?—do you 
not wonder that one once so gifted and glorious, 
la now a beast in mind, soul, and body? He was 
thrown into a society which is the curse of all 
societies—a society which tolerates and encour¬ 
ages tho drinking of winel He, as well as you, 
had been taught that “ wine is a mocker,” and 
“to touch not, taste pot, handle not,” Ac. He 
deemed himself ablo to withstand all temptations, 
but alas! when a glmmof wine was handed to him 
by a young Miss, and she urged him to drink, ho 
feared the sneers of the assembly, and thinking 
one glass could do no barm, ho drank, and the 
seeds of spiritual death were sown in him. Thank 
God! that Miss was not a farmer's daughter! I 
have threo brothers, and well as I love them, I 
had rather a woman would plunge a dagger in 
each breast, than to entice them to drink. You 
may think this an exaggerated expression, but 
’tis nevertheless a truthful ono. I had rather see 
them die in the full glory of their manliness, than 
see them wallowing in tho mire of Intemperance. 
1 never see a young man looking at a glass of 
wine without shuddering. I see in it tho curse 
of all curses—the evil of all evils—the essence of 
all poisons—the death of all deaths. 

If God, in his great goodness, causes your 
vines to bend with the purple clusters—if your 
currant bushes are adorned with the white or red 
fruit—If the berrieB of the elder Bhrubs are not 
blighted, you have great reason to rejoice. But, 
in tho name of all that pertains to your man¬ 
hood—for tne sake of humanity, and for your 
dear soul's Bake, do not, I pray you, convert these 
gifts of God into wine. All wines contain alco¬ 
hol, all alcohols are intoxicating, intoxications 
are tho source of all misery compounded. 

There are other grottos very dangerous, but 
the Grotto of Intemperance is the one to be most 
avoided, I think. Another grotto, the odor of 
which is almost pernicious to life, Is the Tobacco 
Grotto. I wonder if there are any farmer boys in 
it? I’ll peer into it. I bcc nearly half tho world 
in the Tobacco Grotto! A fine state of things, 
isu’t it, brothers? I see some fellows in it that 
bare a close resemblance t,o yon, but I hardly 
think they are farmer boys. Their cheeks are 
hardly as rosy as yours, their eyes not quite as 
sparkling, and their fuces havo a hegrimmed and 
smoky look, that I do not believe you would be 
willing to own. No, brothers, I trust your dig¬ 
nity will never allow you to become so beastly as 

to chew a cud! It Reems incredible that you 
(holding the position that each of you should as 
farmer’s sons,) would bo seen by Conor man with 
a cigar or pipe between your lips — lips that 
should be us free from pollution as your hands 
are free of the blood of your fellowmen. Ono 
word more and I am done. Remember that wine 

drinking is the stepping-stone to Intemperance. 
If you would ho great, good and useful, avoid 
evertbing thut tends to baseness—practice only 
things that will elevate ami refine your souls— 
purify your characters, and strengthen your good 
purposes. Build an eternal barrier between your¬ 
selves and every form of vice. You will bo safe 

only as you shun temptation. 
Alfred University, N, Y. Minnie Mintwood. 

Tiie Lion is the fiercost and most to be dreaded 
of all tho beasts of prey of Southern Africa. 
Many persons annually fall victims to bis fierce- 
ness and courage. Almost every one in Africa 
can relate hair • breadth escapes of themselves 
or their friends. 

A boor, of the name of De Clercq, one day 
riding over his farm, had alighted in a difficult 
pass, and was leading his horse through the long 
grass, when a lion suddenly rose up before him, at 
a few yards distance. He had in his hand only a 
light fowling piece, loaded withBlugs; and hoping 
that the lion would give way, he, according to 
the plan always recommended in such emer¬ 
gencies, stood still and confronted him; but the 
lion, on the contrary, advancing and crouching 
to spring, lie found himself under the necessity of 
firing; he took a hurried aim at the forehead, but 
the slugs lodged in the breast, and did not prove 
instantly mortal. The furious animal sprang for¬ 
ward, aud seized T)e Clkiuq on either side with 
his talons, but at the same time bit his arm almost 
in two, as he mechanically thrust it forward to 
save his face. In tills position he held him for a 
few seconds, till his strength failing from loss of 
blood, tho lion tumbled over, dragging the boor 
with him in a dying embrace. 

Next to the lion the Tiger is most to be 
dreaded. When the nightly depredations of a 
tiger have roused the farmers, the following is 
the course pursuedThe animal is tracked to its 
lair in tho thick underwood, and, when found, 
attacked by largo dogs. If possible, it flies; but, 
when unable to cre .u-Aiu u, Uteporai* dr>- 

fence, raising itself above the assailants by leap¬ 
ing on a hash, and from thence striking them 
down with its paws as they rush in, and from its 
great strength and activity, frequently destroying 
them. 

Lk Vaili.ant, after an unsuccessful pursuit of 
of the Giraffe, says:—“Tho next day was the 
happiest of my life. By sunrise I was in quCBt of 
game, in hope of obtaining some provisions for 
my men. After Ecveral hours’ fatigue, we de¬ 
scried, ut the turn of ft hill, seven giraffes, which 
my pack instantly pursued. Six of them went off 
together; but the seventh, cut off by my dogs, 
took another way. Bkhnfrv was walking by the 
side of his horse; but, in the twinkling of an eye, 
he was in the Baddle, and pursued the six. For 
myself, I followed the Bingle one at lull speed; 
but, In spite of the efforts of my horse, she got 
so much ahead of mo that, in taming a little hill, 
I lost sight of her altogether, and gave up the 
pursuit. 

My dogs, however, were not so easily exhausted. 
They were soon bo close upon her, that she was 
obliged to stop to defend herself. From the place 
where I was, I hoard them give tongue with all 
their might; and, as their voices appeared all to 
come from the same spot, 1 conjectured that they 
had got the animul into a corner; and I again 
pushed forward. I had scarcely got round the 
hill than I perceived her snnouudcd by the dogs, 
and endeavoring to drive them away by heavy 
kloks. In a moment I was on my feet; and a shot 
from my carbine brought her to the earth. En¬ 
chanted with my victory, 1 called my people 
about me, that they might assist in skinning and 
catting up the animal. While I was looking for 
them, I Baw Ki.aas Bastkr, who kept maklug sig¬ 
nals, which I could not comprehend. At length 
I went the way he pointed; and, to my surprise, 
saw a giraffe standing under a large ebony tree, 

assailed by my dogs. It was the animal T had 
shot, who had Btaggered to this place; and it fell 
dead the moment I was about to take the second 
shot. 

The Gnu is about the size of a full-grown ass. 
The neck and tail precisely resemble those of a 
small horse, and its pace, which is a species of 
light gallop, is so perfectly similar, that u herd of 
gnus, when seen at a distance scampering over 
the plains of South Africa, might be easily mis¬ 
taken for a troop of wild horses, but for their dark 
and uniform color. 

They live in large herds on the Karroo, a great 
desert. When first, alarmed, they fling up their 
heels and caper like a restive horse, tossing their 
heads and tails, and butting at the mole-hills, or 
any other object that might be in their way; but 
immediately alter, oil' they start, traversing the 
desert with a speed which soon carries them be¬ 
yond the reach of danger. They do not run in a 
oonfuHcd crowd, like sheep or oxen, bat in single 
file, following a leader, and exhibiting an agreea¬ 
ble regularity as they bound over the plains. 
When hunted, they turn upon the hunter and pur¬ 
sue him, dropping on their knees before making 
an attack, and then darting forward with amazing 
alacrity and force. 

The Quaooa is ft timid animal, with a figure and 
gait much resembling those of an ass, but stouter 
and handsomer than that animal as found in 
Europe. Thongh Us flesh is carrion and its hide 
almost useless, it ia often pursued merely for 
pastime. It is inferior to the horse in swiftness, 
but it baffles th- banter by al-oUUik ng.. in II,o 
most rugged parts of tho mountain, where his 
steed can only follow with extreme difficulty. 

Zebras were formerly abundant iu different 
parts of the Gape Colony, but latterly their num¬ 
ber has been greatly diminished 

WHY TEACHERS FAIL, 

Of the large number of those who engage in 
the work of teaching, but few, comparatively, are 
successful. A very large majority teach but a 
Bhort time and with no true Bucotsa. It may not 
be unprofitable to consider some of the reasons 
for these numerous cases ol failure iu teaching. 
That such cases arej numerous, no ono will ques¬ 
tion,—but why they are so numerous, but few 
stop to consider. It will be one object in this 
article to name a few of the more prominent rea¬ 
sons as they occur to us. 

1. Want of sufficient education. It is often the 
ease that persons enter the teacher’s desk with a 
very limited educational capital. By the favor of 
Bomo relative or (he committee, and by the direct 
or indirect connivance of the examiners, they are 
entrusted with work for which they have no 
proper qualification. From want, of the’requiBite 
knowledge, they fail to interest their pupils or to 
awaken any true love for school and its exercises. 

2. An excess of education. This may seem rather 
paradoxical. It is, however, unquestionably true 
that some him,- too much,.—in their own estim' 
tion,—to touch a common school. They have 
pursued a collegiate course of study, and have 
acquired a somewhat superficial knowledge of 
many branches. Their elementary training wins 
entirety neglected or hut very imperfectly attended 
to. Moat of their time and attention have been 
devoted to the study of the “languages” and the 
“higher branches,” and they consider it “beneath 
their dignity” to teach the common branches. 
Indeed, they do not thoroughly understand them. 
Latin, and Greek, and French they know, but 
reading and spelling they poorly comprehend. 
Algebra, Geometry, Philosophy, Chemistry, and 
Geology they are somewhat familiar with, but of 
Grammar, Geography, aud Arithmetic they know 
but little, and care less. They arc of the class 
thus described by the inimitable Dickens: — “ He 
and some one hundred aud forty other teachers 
had been lately turned, at the same time, in the 
same factory, on the same principle, like so many 
piano forte legs. He had been put through an 
immense variety of paces, and had answered vol¬ 
umes of head-breaking questions. Orthography, 
etymology, syntax, and prosody, biography, as¬ 
tronomy, geography, and general cosmography, 
the sciences of compound proportion, algebra, 
laud surveying, and leveling, vocal music and 
drawing from models, were all as at the end of his 
ten chilled fingers. He had taken the bloom of 
the higher branches of mathematics and physical 
science, French, German, Latin, and Greek. He 
knew all about all the water-sheds of all the world, 
and all the names of all the rivers and mountains, 
and all the productions, manners, und customs of 
all the countries, and all their boundaries and 
bearings on the two and thirty points of the com¬ 
pass. Ah, rather over-done. If he had only 
learned a little less, how infinitely better he might 
have taught much morel” 

3. Want of a lively interest in the work. No one 
can expect true success to attend any work in 
which he engages with feelings of indifference< 
Especially is this true of teaching. Unless one 
feels that his work is an important one,— a work 
for which he has a love, — he will hardly engage 
in its performance with a zeal and earnestness 
which will make success sure. 

4. An excess of confidence. A degree of confi¬ 
dence in one's ability to do a work is essential to 
his success in it3 accomplishment. Indeed he 
must feel that ho can do before he will do. But 
some teachers have a superabundance of confi¬ 

dence in themselves. They know too much to know 
more. They cannot be told anjthing. Hints or 
suggestions from fellow teachers, committees or 
parents, they spurn as useless,— or, perhaps, 
regard as insults. 

5. A lack of confidence. If an excess of confi¬ 
dence is undesirable, a deficiency is equally so. A 

success. To 

Troops of six 
or eight h ive been seen to stand at a distance, 
gazing on a wagon as it moved slowly onward; 
but startled by the sound of the whip, they set off 
eagerly, scampering over stones aud bushes, aud 
leaving behind them a thick cloud of dust. 

The Hymsna is remarkable for his voracity, and 
also for the singular fact that he will feed with 
the vultnie from the same carcase. Mr. BurCukk. 
explains this circumstance by stating that the 
flesh of vultures themselves smells like carrion, 
and no other animal, however pressed with hun¬ 
ger, will eat it, a quality which gives them impu¬ 
nity which they would not otherwise enjoy. 

The Civet is somewhat more than two feet 
long from the nose to the insertion of the tail, 
whieh js upward of a foot in length. The color 
of the animal’s fur is an ash gray, und is marked 
with large blackish or dusky spots. The hair is 
of a coarse texture, aud along the hack stands 
somewhat erect like a mane. The body Is rather 
thick; the forehead is broad, the muzzle acute, 
and black at the tip. There are throe black 
stripes which proceed from the back uf the ear, 
and terminate at tho shoulders and throat Like 
all nocturnal animals, the civet Is torpid and indo¬ 
lent during the day, ncr does it ever display much 
of either intelligence or docility. 

This animal ia celebrated for Us musky perfume, 
the product of a peculiar glandulous apparatus. 
The name civet, first applied to the odoriferous 
substance, is of Arabian origin, but tho auimal 
has received the same appellation. The civets 
are found In all the warm parts of Asia and 
Africa, in the island of Madagascar, and in the 
East Indian islands. 

Canary Birds — Vermin.— I wish to know 
what will remove vermin from Canary birds.— 
Will you be so kind as to answer through the 
Columns of the Rgkai.?—G. A. D., Janesville, Wis. 

Bathe frequently, keep the cage clean, and put 
sand mixed with anise seed on the floor. 

usefulness of many a teacher. A rough exterior, 
negligence of personal appearance and dress, 
unpolished and abrupt modes of address or exces¬ 
sively formal and frigid manners, have, in many 
cases, blighted the prospects of teachers whose 
intellectual qualifications were ample. 

7, Want of patience. It is frequently the case 
that teachers despond and labor iu vain because 
they are too impatient. When they do not see 
immediate and abundant fruits of their labors, 
they are too apt to feel that they have not done 
what they ought. An impatient or desponding 
spiiit will always prove hurtful in the Behool 
room, and they who indulge the same will not 
prove successful. It is the teacher’s duty to labor 
wisely and patiently; to sow the good Beod with 
diligent and careful hand: another and a greater 
will give the increase in his own good time,— 
particularly is this so in xSMnal culture and 
results. 

8. Want of adaptation. Borne teachers have the 
ability to succeed in some particular situation and 
under a certain order of arrangements and cir¬ 
cumstances, while the most trifling change or 
deviation will cause a failure. Lacking the ability 
to adapt themselves to existing circumstances and 

surroundings, they lack one of the most important 
essentials to success. 

9. Want of professional feeling and interest. 

“Every man,” sairl Webster, “owes a debt to his 
profession.” By thiB we understand that every 
member of a profession is under obligations to 
do what he can for tho elevation of his profession. 
This he must do by promoting his own improve¬ 
ment, by uniting with others in associational 
effort, and iu various ways by manifesting a pro¬ 
fessional interest and feeling,—a true esprit de 

corps. A teacher who secludes himself, with¬ 
drawing from all associated efforts and meetings 
for mutual improvement, may keep a good school, 
— but as a man and as a professional teacher he 
will fall far behind the mark. If his own views, 
plans, and results are entirely satisfactory to him¬ 
self, ho will, if he has true professional feeling, 
gladly communicate them to others and not be 
content to hide his light as under a bushel. Wc 
would then advise all teachers who would make 
success sure, to unite heartily in every effort and 
plan designed for the good of their profession. 
By the very means adopted for professional Im¬ 
provement, personal profit and advancement will 
be secured.—Conn. Com. School Journal. 

Intellect Without Heart.—Woe, woe for 
that mortal whose intellect outgrows his moral 
sense, until the one stands dwarfed in the grow¬ 
ing shadow of tho other. A being thus consti¬ 
tuted is “no less a monster,” Borne one has said, 
“ than the big-headed child of tho fai r, or the weak- 
kneed giant of the circus.” Saturn eating his 
own children is a typo of men of this stamp. 
Humanity recoils from them when once they un¬ 

veil their remorseless egotism, their sublimated 
sophistry. Voltaire, Rosseau, Napoleon, Robes¬ 
pierre, were monsters of this class, scarcely less 
hideous to me than Caligula or ileliogabalus. 
Yet how attractive, until the Mokanna veil is lift¬ 
ed, is its glittering light; and the soft breathings 
of tho voice beneath, and the graceful, sinuous 
motions of the draped and stately form it covers, 
are—oh, how mystic, how bewildering! It be¬ 
comes a question here, how much of this is per¬ 
ishable, how much immortal. Can evil be per¬ 
petuated in accordance with onr conception of a 
just, a purifying God! At what point does soul 
take issue with intellect?—Miss Warfield. 

degree of it ia indispensable to true 
feel that we caw do a certain work will do much 
to make its accomplishment certain 

6. A want of true courtesy. If a teacher would 
be in tho truest Bense successful and useful, he 
maBt have the respect and good wishes of those 
with whom he is called to labor. A lack of gen- 
nine politeness has done much to prevent the 
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 8, 18G0. 

Special Announcement! 

ENLARGEMENT OE 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER! 

Having completed arrangements to fulfill a 

long-cherished design, we have the pleasure of 

announcing that the Rubai, New-Yorker will 

he MATERIALLY ENLARGED and otherwise 

Improved on the commencement of its Twelfth 

Volume—next month. The enlargement will 

enable ub to give aboutonb-sixth uohk heading! 

—equal to an addition of considerably more than 

a page to our present form. The Type, and other 

material nsod, will all be entirely new, of the 

best style, and manufactured expressly for the 

purpose. Indeed, we hope to manifest true 

“Progress and Improvement” in the enlarge¬ 

ment, aud to render the ensuing volume of the 

Rural New-Yorker far more acceptable and 

valuable than any of its predecessors—an im¬ 

provement in Size, Style, Contents and Appear- 

anoe. (Jnr aim in the future, as in the past, will 

be to excel—to try to make this the Best and 

Cheapest Journal of its Class—and if we fail it 

will not bo for the want of earnest desire, per¬ 

sistent labor, or liberal expenditure, as all these 

requisites will be invested in the new enterprise. 

The Manner of enlargement may not he striking, 
but the tnailer gained quite material, while the 
general form and characteristics of the Rubai, 

will bo so well preserved that its friends will 
readily recognize it without a new or speciul 
introduction. But wo will not anticipate. 

The necessity of the change now announced 
has been impressed upon us for years, as from 
week to week and month to month, we have been 
compelled to defer or omit altogether various 
matters of interest which ought to appear in our 
pages. With ull our powers and labors of con¬ 
densation we have been unable to discuss many 
timely and important subjects, or give contribu¬ 
tors and correspondents a bearing—and, though 
we may still lack space for all, the enlargement 
will enable us to do better justice to readers, 
writers and ourselves. 

The dentils of the enlargement will accrue 
mainly to Subscribers and Advertisers—for, while 
we make no advance in the rates of either Sub¬ 
scription or Advertising, we shall give each 
class of supporters, more than ever before, “ value 
received” for the money invested—Subscribers 
obtaining considerable additional reading, and 
Advertisers more space, without an increase of 
expense. [To explain the latter, we will here 
6tate that the columns of the enlarged paper will 
be wider, and the lines of course longer, than the 
present] 

The expense of the proposed expansion will be 
no Bmall item—the extra paper and type-setting 
alone amounting to several thousand dollars per 
annum. Indeed, we do not expect any real profit 
on the subscription of the paper, without a mate¬ 
rial increase of its present large circulation, for 
our expenses will be what many would pronounce 

MOORE’S RURAL MEW-YORSER. 
enormous — our estimate for paper alone, next 
year, being about forty thousand dollarsl 

— But we arc confident of being nobly sus¬ 
tained, for we verily believe no paper in thiB 
broad Union hiiB such a host of ardent, generous 
and influential friend#, or more appreciative and 
attached subscribers, than the Rural Nbw- 

Yorkek. Of this we have the best evidence— 
for from Maine to Minnesota, and Canada to 
California, we are daily receiving the most en¬ 
couraging and substantial assurances of continued 
and largely increased support. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Washington Mutter*. 
A Washington telegram to the N. Y. Com¬ 

mercial, says the President will, in his message, 
insist that the Federal law# must be obeyed, and 
he will maintain them at all hazards. He ex¬ 
presses the earnest hope that the South will not 
provoke a collision. He will also emphatically 
declare hia duty to the country, which forbids the 
Idea of his permitting the secessionists to take 
possession of Federal ports or to withhold Federal 
revenue. The PreBidenthas received information 
that the ordinance for South Carolina secession 
is prepared, and will be adopted December 18th, 
though the President expresses a desire that no 
collision may occur, lie anticipates very great 
danger that It will come now. 

The Cabinet held a meeting on the 28th ult. It 
is rumored Unit the Southern members were ad¬ 
verse to Mr. Buchanan’s discussing the question 
of secession in the message, they deeming it ad¬ 
visable to wait until a formal declaration bad been 
made by the seceding States, when the subject 
could be treated in a special message. 

The Census Bureau ia in receipt of returns from 
all the States, South Carolina included. In a few 
scattered districts, however, some are withheld 
for correction. The returns from the Territory of 
New Mexico are now on their way to Washing¬ 
ton, and those of Utah and Kansas have only in 
part come to baud. In all cuaes, with one excep¬ 
tion, laws have heretofore been passed to extend 
the time for taking the census. As to the present 
one, they have beeu rendered within a shorter 
period than ever before, but not in time to enable 
the Secretary of the Interior to communicate to 
Congress at the commencement of the session, the 
enumeration of inhabitants, and the new repre¬ 
sentative government. 

The N. Y. Commercial’s Washington letter Bay b, 
adviceB from St. Petersburg give reason to believe 
that ere this, Minister Appleton has obtained pay¬ 
ment of the celebrated Perkin claim against the 
Russian government, amounting to $385,000, for 
non compliance with the contract for smuggling 
arms and ammunition during the Crimean war. 

A Paris letter of November 9th, says deplor¬ 
able events are probablein Syria. So threatening 
are the appearances that Abdel lvadcrhas advised 
the Christians to quit the country. 

Congressional Proceeding!*. 
Both Houses of Congress met yesterday, 

(Monday,) and the telegraph this A. M. gives us 
the following summary of the transactions: 

Senate.—The Senate convened at 12 precisely, 
Mr. Breckenridge in the Chair. 

Absent — Messrs. Benjamin, Chestnut, Clay, 
Gwin, Hammond, Harlin, Iverson, Johnson, of 
Ark; Johnson, of Tenn.; Mallory, Pugh, Sebas¬ 
tian, Slidell, Ten Eyok, Thompson, Toombs, aud 
Wilkinson. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain, Mr. Gurley. 
Mr. Bright moved that the Secretary inform the 

House that a quorum of the Senate had assem¬ 
bled and was ready to proceed to business. 
Adopted. Mr. Bigler introduced the following 
resolution; 

Resolved, That a Committee of three from the 
Senate and such as may be appointed bv the 
Houbo, wait upon the President of the United 
States and inform him that there is a quorum in 
each House of Congress, and are ready to receive 
any communication he is pleased to make, 
A dopted, 

Messrs. Bigler, Mason, and Collamer were ap¬ 
pointed a Committee. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick ordered that the hour of daily 
meeting of the Senate be 12 o’clock, until other¬ 
wise ordered. Adopted. 

A message was received from the House, to the 
effect that it concurred in the Senate resolution 
for a Committee to wait on the President, and had 
appointed a similar Committee. Adjourned. 

House.—Excessive good humor prevailed pre¬ 
vious to the Speaker taking the Chair at noon, 
and calling the House to order. 

A prayer was offered op by Rev. Mr. Stockton. 
The roll of members was then called. About 

200 members responded to their names. 
Mr. Me Kentry, of Pa., appeared iu the place of 

Mr. Schwartz, deceased. Mr. Barrett, of Mo., and 
John Young Brown, of Ivy., severally appeared 
and were qualified. 

A message was received from the Senate an¬ 
nouncing the appointment of Messrs. Bigler, 
Meson, and Collamer, as a Committee on the part 
of the Senate, to wait on the President, and 
inform him that a quorum of both Houses were in 
attendance, and ready to receive any communica¬ 
tion he may be pleased to make. 

Mr. Horchead offered a similar resolution, which 
was adopted; he aud Meesrs. Bocock and Adams, 
of Ky., were appointed a Committee on the part 
of the House. 

On motion of Mr. Grow, a message was sent to 
the Senate, informing them that a quorum of the 
House was present, and ready to proceed to busi¬ 
ness. 

Mr, Washburn, of Me.—As he would vacate his 
seat on the first of January, he asked to be ex¬ 
cused from serving on the Committee of Ways 
and Means. The Speaker replied that the Com¬ 
mittee appointed at the last session would be 
continued throughout the present session, but the 
vacancies, however, that may occur, will be filled 
by him, Mr. Washburn was excused. 

Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, said, as it was under¬ 
stood that the President's Message would not be 
transmitted to the House till to-morrow, be 
moved an adjournment till that time. Carried. 

The Secession Movement. 

Gov. Hicks, of Maryland, replies to a petition 
for a special session of the Legislature, declining 
to convene it. He is unwilling to place Mary¬ 
land in a position of appearing to join in any 
treasonable designs against the Union, whilst he 
is ready to go »s far as any man in demanding the 
rights of the Sonth in the Union. 

Jn Georgis, a debate took place in the House 
on the bill to protect the rights of citizens. An 
amendment was offered to extend the provisions 
of the bill to every State which voted for Liacoln, 
and was agreed to. 

Mr. McDonald opposed the bill and amendment, 
expressing warm union sentiments, and moved 
an amendment, fining any Georgian $2,000 who 
sells a bale of cotton or a barrel of appleB to any 
person north of Dixon line. Mr. McDonald’s 
amendment caused a commotion and discussion, 
and conservative sentiments were uttered. The 
bill waB made the special order for the 30th ult, 
when an exciting discussion is anticipated. The 
disunionists oppose, and the conservatives favor 
it. It is still generally thought the Governor will 
vote for it. 

A committee of citizens of Texas petitioned 
Gov. Houston to convene the Legislature. The 
Governor responded, that viewing the proposed 
measure as unwise, he could not call the Legisla¬ 
ture. but if a majority of the citizens of the State 
petitioned for it, he couldn't stand in tbeir way. 
The secession feeling largely predominates. 

A Washington special dispatch to the Charles¬ 
ton Courier, semi-official in tone, says that the 
President hopes that South Carolina will appre¬ 
ciate the delicacy of hia position and not compel 
him to use force for the collection of the revenue. 

The President will maintain the laws, collect 
the revenue, and protect the public property. 

The Florida Legislature unanimously passed 
the Convention bill. It meets the 3d of January. 

The Kuumum DHUcuUch. 

It is hard work to believe anything that comes 
from Kansas no w a-days. One mail brings intelli¬ 
gence of famine dire and dreadful,—the next de¬ 
nies that scarcity exists; the telegraph to-day 
tells of civil war, to-morrow brotherly peace and 
union are in the ascendant. The reports arc con¬ 
flicting, and but very little can be drawn from 
them in consequence, but we give them, in order 
to complete our record of the transac tions of the 
times: 

Kansas City, Nov. 27th.—The Mail Coach from 
Fort Scott arrived here this evening, bringing 
Jesse Morrison and two registers of the land office 
at Fort Scott, who furnish the following touching 
the late disturbances:—“Much of the excitement 
here during the last, week has been without rea¬ 
sonable cause; the business of the land office has 
not been interrupted, and no fears exist that it 
will be. The flight of Judge Williams and the 
Court was not warranted by the circumstances in 
the case.” 

A meeting was called at Leavenworth on the 
2Gth ult., the Mayor presiding, but a variance of 
opinion caused a disruption, when two sets of 
resolutions were reported and adopted. 

The first declare that intelligence has been re¬ 
ceived from South-eastern Kansas, which leaves 
little room to doubt that civil war has been added 
to the curse of famine, which already oppresses 
that section of Kansas; and that, without express¬ 
ing any opinion as to the causes which may have 
led Montgomery, Jameson, aud their followers, or 
any bands of men acting with, or in opposition to 
them, to the renewal of violence and disorder in 
that section of Kansas, we regard it our duty, as 
citixens of the Territory, to denounce this unlaw¬ 
ful and insurrectionary act, aud to Eupport the 
Executive authorities of the Territory in restoring 
and preserving peace. 

The second state that there is no reliable infor¬ 
mation on the subject, and it is resolved that the 
people of Leavenworth withhold all action in the 
matter, until the facts connected with the case 
can be satisfactorily ascertained; and that a com¬ 
mittee of three be appointed by the Chair, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the facts with regard to 
the nature and origin of thoso difficulties and 
their extent. 

Intelligence from Lawrence states that Secre¬ 
tary Beebe had arrived, and had an interview 
with Montgomery. At the time of the interview 
Montgomery, with forty-three men, was engaged 
in the trial of a man charged with kidnapping a 
free negro. The man, whose name was not given, 
was found guilty, and hung in the presence of 
Beebe. On being expostulated with, Montgomery 
is reported as having defied the power of the 
Territorial and Federal Governments. 

Icoin California arid Oregon. 

We have received by the Pony Express, Cali¬ 
fornia dates to the lfctb ult. 

The election returns are nearly completed. 
Lincoln is 500 to 800 ahead of Douglas, and all 
parties concede California to Lincoln. 

The people of California are waiting with anxi¬ 
ety for Eastern news, showing the disposition of 
the Ben them States in the disunion question. 
All political animosities are greatly moderated— 
the Republicans as well as Democrats seeming to 
be fearful of serious trouble. The Republican 
illumination m San Francisco in honor of Lin¬ 
coln's election, was a complete failure, and the 
Republican!! generally are not in an exulting 
mood. 

The returns from 15 counties in Oregon show 
Lincoln 5,062, Breckenridge 1,866, Douglas 3,S50, 
Bell 148. _ 

News PnrngragIis. 

Taxes are estimated to be 9,000 locomotives in 
uBe in the United States, tbeir total annual mile¬ 
age being 175,000,0ft) miles. The average cost of 
fuel at ten cents per mile, would be $17,500,000. 

A bon was born to the Emperor of RasBia on 
the 20th of September. He is named Paul, and 
has already been appointed Chief of the Koora 
regiment of infantry, several regiments of Guards, 
and the Bifle Battalion of the Imperial family. 
An Imperial proclamation announces the fact, 
and gives devout thanks for the auspicious event 

Loss of Life by tab kecent Gale.—The De¬ 
troit Free Press makes a summary of the effect# 
of the gale of Saturday week, as follows:—“We 
can now begin to form some estimate of the 
number of livesthathave been lost by this terrific 
gale, though this estimate mn-t necessarily be 
imperfect. Where the crew# of vessels have been 
lost, we estimate the number at eight for a crew, 
which will rather fall below than exceed the true 
number. The following are those who are lost, 
so far as known:—Propeller Dacotah, 24; propel¬ 
ler Jersey City, 17; propeller Cuyahoga, 1; brig 
F, B. Gardiner, 1; schooner William Maxwell, 7; 
schooner Marco Polo, 8; schooner Tornado, 8; 
schooner Omar Pasha, 1. Total 67. To this list 
it may be necessary hereafter to add others, and 
among them the crew and passengers of the steam¬ 
er Ploughboy.” 
-♦ — 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.—The Prince of Wales’ fleet had 
arrived. The details of the return voyage Bhow 
that the fleet had experienced head winds and 
bad weather daring the entire passage. The 
vessels were within a day's Bail of England on the 
6th, when a heavy gale prevented any further 
progress. They had only another week's provi¬ 
sions on board, and the Royal party, for the last 
few days, lived on salt and preserved provisions. 
The party, however, landed all well, and the Prince 
reached Windsor Castle on theevening of the 15th. 

The return of the Prince is made the theme of 
congratulatory editorials by the Press generally, 
and the reiteration of warm compliments to the 
American people. 

The Empress Eugenie arrived at London on 
the 14th irrat, and remained there in the strictest 
incognito. Hhe will make a visit to Scotland, in 
the hope of regaining her health. 

The Bishop of Worcester is dead. 
Australian gold to the value of £507,000 arrived 

on the 16th, which was immediately bought for 
the Bank of France, and this temporarily prevent¬ 
ed any further withdrawal from the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. There waB more confidence on Friday, arid 
tho funds Elightly improved, closing firm. The 
discount market continued to present an atix- 
ioub aud unsettled appearance, and no business 
had been done below the Bank minimum, aud in 
many oases GJ per cent was the lowest rate that 
wonld be taken. Three month’s paper was negoti¬ 
able below 7 per cent, and six mouth’s paper at 8 
per cent. 

It was rumored in London that tho British Gov¬ 
ernment had received official dispatches from 
China that peace had been concluded at Pekin by 
the English and French Ambassadors and the 
Emperor of China, but it was generally believed 
that the Government would not withhold such 
intelligence. 

France.—Itamors of Ministerial changes were 
rife. It iB reported that M. Lailly, who figured in 
the Savoy negotiations, is to be Minister of the In¬ 
terior. The commercial treaty of France and 
England was completed lit Paris on tho 10th, and 

received the final signatures. 
The formation of a French squadron of reserve, 

to be ready in the spring, is positively announced. 
It was said that the Representatives of France 

and England recommended the Kingot Naples to 
abandon the contest 

Tho drain upon the Bank of France continues, 
and has become more active. 

Italy.—There was a report that a conspiracy 
had been discovered at Gaeta against Francis 2d. 
Two officers and two men were shot 

The official Piedmontese Gazette of the 15th, 
says that the Neapolitans under Gen. Sabreans 
bad proposed to Fanti the surrender of the 
Neapolitan troops who remained outside of Gaeta, 
consisting of ten batallions of Chasseurs and a 
regiment of cavalry. Fanti rejected the propo¬ 
sition, but after a combat on the 12th the Bourbon 
troops re entered Gaeta aud the Sardinians took 
up fresh positions around the town. The garrison 
of Gaeta consisted of twenty-eight batallionB, 
but the dispatch announces that two merchant 
steamers, carrying the French colors, had left 
Gaeta with troops supposed for Civita Vecchia. 

The seige works before Gaeta are actively con¬ 
tinued, and if the garrison will not capitulate, a 
general bombardment will commence. 

Francis has rejected the proposal to evacuate 
the town, on t~<e basis that he commands the 
troops, 13,000 in number, at Gaeta, and relies on 
the strength of the fortress. 

Fatiui has been appointed Viceroy of Naples. 
A new counsel was appointed, including Poerio 

and other liberals. 
Garibaldi was appointed General In the army. 
Garibaldi has issued a farewell proclamation to 

his late army, concluding by telling his compan¬ 
ions in arms that an army, a million men, will be 
wanted to follow bim again to a fresh conflict 
which is likely to break out in Italy by March 
next 

Austria.—An attempt has been made to intro¬ 
duce arms into Hungary. English vessels were 
engaged in the enterprise. 

Austrian preparations for war were continuing 
at Mantua. 

China.—The Paris Moniteur asserts that the 
latest telegram from Sir Hope Grant, fully author¬ 
izes the hope that further recourse to arms will 
not be necessary in China. 

It is reported that the settlement of negotiations 
has been delayed on the question of money and 
unity of understanding. 

The allied armies were marching on Pekin 
where Sang Kee Siu Sin had a large force to de¬ 
fend the city. Lord Elgin was to follow the 
troops September 9th. The army reacted Young 
Tein Tein on the 10th. The coolies were desert¬ 
ing and carriage was difficult Two thousand 
troops were left at Tein Tein, to protect it from 
the rebels wbo were inactive. At Canton trade 
was obstructed by the rebels. 

COwkbcial TktkLligrxcb—Breadslitjfs.— Breadstuff# 
lad a declining tendency. Richardson, Spence & Co. re¬ 
port !i >ur dull, at a reduction. Quotation, 28s@31o8d, 
Wakefield, N##h * Co. say fine wheat generally uachaug- 
ed, but inferior marketable at a reduction. Provisions. 
—Provisions generally quiet. Pork quiet. Lard firm. 
Market dieted 63s@63s&d- 

®I]C Nous Cent it onset. 

— The United State* Supreme Judges are all against 

ascension, 

— A single firm in Buffalo has received this season over 

5,000,000 bushels of grain. 

— No treaty has been existing between the United 

States and Chili since 1350. 

— Ten trout were found In the body of a snake killed 

at East PonltDay, Vt., recently. 

— Washington Irving's works have been translated into 

every leading tongue of Europe. 

— A little girl was burned to death in Albany, Thursday 

week, while playing with matches. 

— Pierre Antoine Beyer is considered the greatest 

French orator. He is 70 years old. 

— This year the Rensselaer Co. Excise Commissioners 

have collected something over $10,000. 

— Scarlet fever has taken an epidemic form in Philadel¬ 

phia. There were 22 deaths last week. 

— A lap dog, of the King Charles species, was sold at 

auction in London, not, long ago, for $2,600. 

— The Boston Traveller states that the amount of 

patronage in the Boston Custom House (s $221,990. 

— A F reach machinist, Darned Baldi, baa invented a 

movable fortress, which ia said to be a terrible machine. 

— Mrs. Jabez Lane, of Chatham, fell into a cistern, a few 

days ago, while dipping a pail of water, and was drowned. 

— The profits of the Bank of England have averaged a 

fraction under nine per cent, per annum for eleven years 

past. 

— In Alabama, the penalty for sending a challenge to 

fight a duel, is two years imprisonment in the peniten¬ 

tiary. 

— Specimens of new paper for printing, invented in 

Austria, and made entirely from straw, have reached 

Pari 8. 

— The cornmbsion given to Gov. Coddington by Crom¬ 

well, in the year 1650, has recently been found in Rhode 

Island. 

— We have the authority of Professor Agassis for the 

assertion that a grasshopper's organs of hearing aro in 

his legs. 

— The ciUaena of Chicago are beginning again to 

talk about a ship canal between their harbor and the 

Mississippi. 

— The cost of hauling a passenger or a tnn of goods a 

mile on an English railroad, is about one-hoif of what it 

in In America. 

— A great number of French Prelates were, at latest 

account#, about starting for Rome, to visit and confer 

with the Pope. 

— The President and Vice-President elect held a levee 

at Chicago, Friday week. Some 3,000 persons paid their 

respects to them. 

— The United States census shows that we might bet¬ 

ter afford to lose three successive crops of cotton than 

one crop of grass. 

— Two Spanish slave brigs have been recently captured 

on their way from Cuba to Africa. Three others were in 

night, but escaped. 

— The total number of bales of cotton raised in North 

Carolina for the year ending August 31, was 903,907, 

valued at $9,000,000. 

— All editors in Russia aro now compelled to insert, 

gratis, the replies of parties whom they may have attack¬ 

ed iu their columns. 

Uuxnit.ru in Upper Vermont buvo boen rushing their 

stock to market, sacrificing on the price rather than risk 

the wintering of them, 

— One of the attractions at a late Agricultural Fair in 

California, was a camel race. Fifteen were on exhibition, 

exciting great curiosity. 

— The London army aud Navy Gazette asserts that, in 

two years, all the artillery In Great Britain will be pro¬ 

vided with Armstrong guns. 

— The to 11b upon the canal this year, amount to nearly 

or qnite three million dollars, and exceed those of last 

year a million and a quarter. 

— It required a whole freight car to convey the game 

shot by two sporttmen from Hamilton, C. W., in about a 

week, on the St. Claire Flats. 

— The attempt to find a practicable route fora railroad 

across the Isthmus, between Chiriqui and the Gulf of 

Dolce, has been a total failure. 

— The French Minister of Public Instruction is about 

to interdict the use of tobacco in any form in the educa¬ 

tional establishment of France, 

— Mary Ann Oothout, aged 58, died in Troy a few dayB 

since, after an illness of over 30 y ears, during which time 

she coaid not rise from her bed, 

— The income to the French government from tobacco 

—nearly one-half of which is from the U. S. and Cuba— 

last year, was about $36,000,000. 

— Daniel Coyne, a native of New York, is said to be 

the wealthiest merchant of Athens, Greece—having accu¬ 

mulated a fortune of $6,000,000. 

— The late Sir Charles Napier will be honored by a 

monument, to be erected to his memory by the officers 

and sailors of the British Navy. 

— Green corn, beans, radishes, and the general run of 

early vegetables, are in the Boston market from the 

second crop, at Brownsville, Texas. 

— The emigration project of Geffrard ia meeting with 

opposition on the part of a few planters in Hayti, who 

fear a decline in the price of labor. 

— The schooner Fleetwood arrived at New York, from 

Para, bringing 14 anaconda#, some of them larger than, 

any heretofore seen in this country. 

— The British Volunteers now number 200,000 men. 

They are in good condition, and are steadily increasing 

in military knowledge aud efficiency. 

— An idea of the commerce of London may be 

formed from the fact that 248 vessels (more than 52,000 

tuns,) arrived there on Monday, Nov. 5. 

— Four steamers have been lost, with all on board, in 

the North sea, between England, Norway, and Denmark, 

in the great storm of 3d and 4th of Oct. 

— Not long ainae Messrs. Graves & Beals, miners in 

Plymouth, 'Vt., gold diggings,founda nugget worth $6.50, 

and the next day another worth $10.75. 

— The great municipal question in Paris, of the best 

pavement for roadways, his been decided in favor of the 

dry asphalturo, a new patented invention. 

— It is stated in the N. Y. Tribune that, during the 

first half of this century, 3,240 visitations of earthquakes 

were noticed, or about one in every week. 

— The high price of rent in Paris has determined the 

Government to encourage the building of dwellings for 

the workmen, at some distance from the city. 

— The London Times, influenced by the experiment of 

a railway at Birkenhead, after the American pattern, is 

arguing in favor of their general introduction. 

— Travis, the celebrated marksman, shot at the rhi¬ 

noceros on exhibition in Memphis. The bullet fell to the 

ground, flattened by eontact with the thick skin- 

— Margaret Chesebrongh, lately deceased in New York, 

left the sum of $13,000 to various religions institutions of 

the German Evangelical Lutheran denomination. 



chasers are scarce an! wary. It is but seldom that our ex¬ 
treme rate, $7,25, is paid. 

Coal.—By reference to this portion of our table it will be 
seen that a very material advance has been made. The 
difficulty in obtaining boats during the fall has made the 
stock short and dealers seem determined to make the moBt 
of what is on hand. 

ROCHES TEH WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Floor asp Ghat*. Eggs, dozen.18@19c 
Flour, wint. wheat,$5,25<5)«,7S Honey, box.12314c 
Flour, spring do_8,00\j)6,25 Candles, box.I2VU1.V. 
Flour, buckwheat..O.iW;"4UU Candles, extra....,.He 
Meal, Indian.t,3Mc}i,aa Fruits .,.vr> Root? 
Wheat,Genesee. .. l,tW6ul,30 Apples, bushel.25fi®00c 
Best white Canada.O.lUXofl/tS Apples, dried.66qQ66c 
Corn, old.ftii.i'.Mi: Peaches, dried, lb_12*dc 
Com, new.OOpmIUc Cherries, dried, $7 !b. .. 
Rye, fiO tb* VI bush.. .OnlflOc Plums, dried,..i>tfji)10 
Oiits, by weight,.2ti.eV.'7c Potatoes, ..2C^V40C 
Barley.. AvaMSo Hides and Skins 
Buckwheat,.S^uROc Slaughter. .■\a'Sc 
Beaus,.SSHiaXSlc Calf,.. .Ofii hie 

Meats Sheep pelts,_50uoiill,2ft 
Pork, Mess.$1<,00®00,I10 lamb pelts, ....60388c 
Pork, clear..I!i.i)0&g3n,<10 SKKDH. 
Pork, < \vt .(>,• (Sfrfl.SO Clover, bushel.$5,0tVftA,2fi 
Beef, 1'Cwt...S.Oofijfl.oO Timothy, .2,25(;Ij3,00 
Spring lambs, each. l,0ka2,(K) SrxoRlWt- 
ifuttou, carcass. t ,i'0c Wood, loud_ |3,0<X<ti4,0<l 
Hums, smoked.......ll(u)12c Wood, soft .3,0()q£4,50 
Shoulders,............Os'ui’9<; Coal, Lehigh.7,O'K57,0fl 
Chickens,.7,7.8c Coal, Scranton.fl.oo 
Turkeys,. 9i'l0c Coni, Piftston.A,7o.;5 0,uo 
Geese,.  tO.ii'flOC Coal, Slinmokln... ,5,7(Vu G.iV} 
Bucks, ^ pair.33@44e Coal, Char,..1(X« l2ke 

B urt, Ac. Salt, bbl.$1,36 
Buttor, roll ... .Ififfi17e Hay, tun.89,00(71 fo) 
Butter, firkin.15:3 l6c Straw, tun .O.riV ro.oo 
Cheese,.inrudtt^c Wool,loth ..fiiifiisiio 
Lard, tried.Whitefisb. bid.80.0o.rfl,.'si 
Tallow, rough.fiv^c Codfish, ni quintal 4.<V)@6,25 
Tallow, tried,.9X9100 Trout, bbl.8,00,5,a,ao 

ALBANY, Dec. S. — Rkktks — The trade in cattle this 
week presents a singular feature. While holders expected, 
on account of their being 1,0<1 head less on sale than on 
Monday last, they would bo able to spring the market AiCni 
Sc fl lb, live weight, not lor an instant supposing that the 
Eastern buy is could bA crowded out oft ho market;- but 
like all Ollier calculations in times of a p |Q|C, the,- havo 
jumped at this short supply as a “sure thins." without 
cause, and instead of a brisk market a ith an advance, wn 
have to quote a dull one, with scarcely any change in 
prices; the best bunches being mnatlv sought for by 1h« 
jNow ynrk^r*, ut pt*ili.*p* hii ttclvanco o|' wbiltf 
some of the lower grades have fallen off in a like propor¬ 
tion. 

Receipts—Th» rollowingis our comps rntivo statement of 
receipts nt this market over the Central Railroad estimat¬ 
ing 17 cattle to the car: 

Corresponding week 
This week. LAst week. last vear. 

Cattle.4.4-80 8,M2 2.8so 
8'ieep,.3.938 4,*50 6,700 
Hogs,. 480 210 3,275 

Prices— 
This week. Last week. 

.6 0 @ 
...<><®4H 
First quality..5* 8.V5 4X 
Second quality.3 «r'3U 3 (5)3 
Tlli rd quality.Dif&lX 2X32* 

CAMBRTBGK, Not. 27.—Whole number Cattle at market 
1,292: about 1000 Beeves, and 292 Stores,consisting o( Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Mileli Cows, and oue, two and three .yen* old. 

Brits G i I I LK— Prices, extra, 8t’>,'0,«7,IHI; first quality, *6; 
second quality, $V,26; third quality, $3,60; ordinary, 82,76. 

Work ix<i Ox its S7Rii‘16tl. 
Cows AMI Cai.vkr -83d, 4lK?8iO. 
Storkh- Ve;,i lings, 87(^9; two years old, 810&H2; three 

years old, SU eil7. 
Shkkv and Louts —4,foe ul market; prices in lots,$1,26, 

1,7.'"i 2 each . extra, t2,26. 2,7Vu 3.26. 
HifiKs -fi.M' .te. Tallow. tiifhuftt. 
Calf Skims- Uku lie V lb. Pelts, $1,00:5)81,60 each. 

BRIGHTON, Nov. 28.*—At market. 1,100 Beeves, about 900 
Stores, 4.ll<sl Snoop aud Liuubs, I,2>ni Swine. 

Rkkp Cattle prices, extr% *',2.Vi)0,iW; first quality, $6- 
75«r7,00; second quality, $U,nO..ii;0,5o; third quality, $4,(i(Xa,6,- 
54(1 ordinary quality, 82,70. 

WORKii G vrm — None. 
Mn.ru Cows — 836@4lh eommon, SlftailO. 
Storks- Yearlings, $’Qji9; two years old,810®12; three 

years obi, Sllfad'i. 
Hi tiRS -fi.Vuwc Jrl tb; Calf Skins, 10c(lie jp lb. 
Tallow - fikio'c P tb. 
Siikkp amp La him—81,2693,00; extra, $2,7.Xu3,fi0. 
Pklts— 8hai81,60 eneh. 
Swine Stores, wholesale, 6(57e fl lb; retail /(ffiSbie; 

Spring pigs 7fqc; retail 7.S'u> fiije; fat hogs, uudremed, none; 
corn fed, S>,o. _ 

A MF.KICAN BTOCK JOUItNAL.-TilR TtllKD Vol- 
4 \ 1'iiK Commences January 1st, 1861. 

lleTOted especially to matter* relating to domestic ani¬ 
mals. The largest ami cheapest paper of the kind in the 
world. Published MonthIv, at ho. 26 Park Row, New York. 
Price, $1,(10 per year in advance Specimen copies gratis. 

1>, C. LlNSl.RY, Editor and Propritor 
OTIS F. K. Waite, Associate Editor. 

Papers giving the above advertisement three insertions, 
and sending a marked enpv to A. G. lUTCn. Windsor, Vt, 
will receive a copy of tue paper oqe year (tee. 

A G. HlTCH, General Agent. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS BEAU I* LEAS BARLEY FOR SALE-at 8is per bushel, 
oi smaller quantity at the same rate, or ID cents tier oz. 

Send stamp to pay return postage, where sent by the oz. 
J. C. RAYMOND, utuir Point, Yates Co., N. Y. 

1,900 Agents Wanted—J. W. Bradley. 
The Water Cure Journal—Fowler and Wells. 
Important to Stock Growers—A G. Hatch, Gen. Agent. 
The Penman's M»isoai—Fowler aud Wells. 
American Stock Journal—A G Hatch, Gen Agent. 
From $Ifl to $50 per Week —Frederick W Prince. 
To Younp: Men—Fowler and Wells. 
Apple Graft*—W. D. Strowger. 

plIOXKIIKlIM ATK1 OIL I’AINTINOS. - Agent* 
J Wanted to introduce this beautiful art. Young men are 
making over $60 a mouth in this business. Terms and 
Specimens sent frb*, by addn'sning, with stump for return 
postage. (MiS-Btl L. L. TODD k CO., Lowell, Mass. 

MEW BOOKS FOR AGENTS, 

X SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION. 
WANTED -An Agent In every County, to engage in 

tliu sale of BeaiitllulTy I LlUSTRaTED W'tlKKS. Circu- 
Ura, giving full information, with Terms to Agents, and a 
lull list or my Publications, sunt on application. 

Address DC AN If (tHUSON, 
Quaker City Publishing House, 

503-(Hea No. 83 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

0pccial lottos 

TO CANVASS FOli BROWNS BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
From Rkv. Hkmrt AVard Bkrchbr, N. Y.—“ Brown't 

Bronchial TrncJt et>." “It is fire years since that I acci¬ 

dentally entered your store for some sort of a prepara¬ 

tion fur Hoarseness—the Troches which you gave me 

entirely answered the purpose which I bad in vi»w. 

Since then in alt my lecturing tonrs 1 pnt u Troches" in 

my carpet bag aa regularly as I do lectures or linen, and 1 

have never changed my mind respecting them from the 

first, except to think yet better of that which I began in 

thinking well of.” 

New and Popular Books, 
T)4M IIKHTF.K HAVING* RANK. -This Bank has funda 
I L to loan on boud and inoitgngn, on improved farms, in 

the counties of Monroe, Livingston, Genesee, Orleans, 
Ontario, and Wayne 

662-Kit 

Premium 

WHICH ARE SOLD 

F.DWARD WnAI.IN, Sec'y. 

r finn AGENT* tV ANTF.B—To sell 6 new Inventions 
iJ,UUU - one v»iv ieu«ut, aud of great value to fami¬ 
lies. All pay groat nrofiHi to Agents. ShiuI four stamps 
am! get Hr) pages particulars. 

6til-tfteow EPHRAIM RROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

EXCLUSIVELY BY SUBSCRIPTION, 

Tuksk Works include the most Salable Books Publisheil, 

and Aunt Is note in oar employ arc making from $50 to $100 

per Month. 

We give our Agents the EXCLUSIVE CONTROL of any 

ground they may agree to canvass. For full particulars 

aud Catalogue of Books, address 

publisher’q Department HAY SCALER. No Pit sot above ground— no ' 
with water or ice—no friction o 

CATTLE SCALES edges- weigh truly if not love 
nlest in use. Delivered at any R 

HAY SCALES. Station. Bond for circulars. 

lnger9oll’s Portable Hay Press 
nAY PRESSES. For Baling nay, l iar, Broun 
it «v pnrovffB Rags, Wool amt Cotton Simple 
UA* i lit.a. 1.5 Power - worked by 2 men. Ik 
HAY PRESSES. in use. Send for utrcularii. 

Cast Steel Bells, 
Weigh less -coat, lean heard 

CHURCH BELLS than other Hint class Bells. 
break by frosts. Warranted 12r 

CHURCH BELLS Send for cimilara and testimo 
Fixtures Hindu by myself, at 

CHURCH BELLS prices. Send for Circulars. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES 

J. tv. BRADLEY, Publisher, 637““For Goop Pat for Doing Good” gee third page. 

637“ Our large Show-Bill for 1S6! sent free. 

637“Sext> ox thk Naurs,—Now is the time to forward 
lists of subscribers for 1N51, and wo hope agent-friends will 
“hurry up” the names ns fast ns possible Our printers 
are ready to put the lists in type, and if they are sent to 
gradually, now, (instead of coming by the thousands, 
daily, about the i«t of January,) we shall not have too 
much of a good thing all at once. There is yet time to 
secure the Extra Premiums for early clubs. 

63“ Uniform Ratbs — Ko Private Terms — We beg to 
state, for the benefit of all interested, that our published 
Terms are rigidly adhered to —that we do not intend to 
publish ono rate and accept of another in any cane. It 
iatherefore useless for people to send us less than our full 
price for a Copy or club of Rvuxt.a — or tor any one to ask 
private terms. Wo have no time to answer inquiries by 
letter, though we desire to be civil, and hence give our 
platform in this shape. Persons who Intimate that they 

can get “other papers” cheaper ate advised to do so if 
they think the investment safe and profitable,- but the 
Rural Nkw-Yorkkr cannot he had of us for less than 

regular rates, and no person is authorized to otTor it at a 
lower price than our published terms. 

try A kt person so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rotu:., and those who volunteer In the good causa will 
receive gratuities, and their klndnces be appreciated. 

llf~ No TraveliSO A OK MTS are employed by ns, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local agents and those who 
form clttbg. And beelde, we wish It distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from us, srb impostor*. 

07“ HfgciuK.vs Frek,—Wo always take pleasure In send¬ 
ing specimens free of charge. Reader, if you have any 
friends, near or distant, that you think would subscribe for 
the Rural, or act as agents, please give ua their addresses 
and we will send them specimenn, Ac, No matter hovr 
many names—“the more the merrier.” 

TB*" Assocutxd Effort leads to success In canvassing for 
periodicals, n* well as hi other enterprises. For instance, 
if yon are forming (or wish to form) a club for the Rural 
Nbw-Yorki:r, and cannot. (Ill It up In your own neighbor¬ 
hood, get some person or persons a few miles distant to joia 
with or asriil you — adding their names to those yon may 
procure, and seuding all together, {‘lease think of this, and 
act upon the suggestion If convenient. 

tTF~ Thb Momkt wk Rkokivk.—Bills on all solvent 

Banks in tho U. 8. and Canada taken at par on subscrip¬ 
tion to the Rural, but sarsgSuL nnd othwr frimuln will 

please remit New York, New England, or Canada money, 

when convenient. Postage Stamps can be remitted for 

fractional parts of a dollar. For all amounts over $5 wu 

prefer Drafts on either New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 

Albany, Rochester, or BuUalo, (lesa exchange,) payable to 

our order—and all such drafts may be mailed at the rUb 

of tho Publisher, If our friend* throughout tint Union, 

British Provinces, &c., will comply with, these suggestions 

so tar as convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YoRK. Dec. 3.—Flour Market li**fiTy and S cte 
lower, with cnlV a very moderate demand for export and 
bonta cor sumption. Sales at 84,711(5)4,725 far super Stare; 
*l,J.Vq 4,9) for extra do; $4,70(24,UJ lor super Western: 81,- 
Bv;\t3 tor common to medium extra dot 8S,l.Vi>5,20 for 
shipping brand* extra round Imop Ghio, Canadian in lim¬ 
ited request and price* r*ivr the buyers; sales at $1 riW.'ltf,- 
75 I or comnion to choice extra 

(•main Wheat continues heavy and in favor of pur¬ 
chasers, while thu lilisht advance in freights to-dav hav» 
somewhat cheeked the export demand, Silos Chicago 
spring at $l,i 3i)|,it7; Milwaukee club at 8l,!fl(<i)i,l i; siober 
Wisconsin at SI,12; winter red Western 'll 81,17V ' 1,20; 
Cana da eluli *t l,|l); umber Iowa at $1,VJ. while western at 
81,30. Kr« dud at dS>n7t)r Barley quid at itiCo'SV: fair 
Canada Wed at fide. Corn heavy uti 1 lower, with moderate 
business lining at tho d-ciinc: mien at ttKUlRc for mixed 
Western, nltont and In store. Gate in uiodcriUo roqueTl ut 
37Ki iritH^c. for Wes tarn, Canadian and State 

Provisiox'iS — Parle fir rtior fur meg* and heavy and lower 
for prime; silos at 8 (yVty “i,7.'i for old mess; *l8fnr new do.; 
■?!i',37fyo> 10,vr for prime. Dressed hog* quiet ami steady at 
7c. 'or com fed: live hogs firm at 6V.ic5‘ii'a Lard heavy and 
loner; sales at ll)>i(i'ilifj*c. Butter liVintfio for Ohio, Huy 
21e. for State. Ohnene »t«adv at 9(5)IO!«£e 

ARH>:« - Dull anil unchanged. Salon .1) bblri. at $3,00 for 
I*o h*. ami 8,\12 for Petirlr 

BUFFALO, Dec. 3. —Flock—Tho market quiet and 
nothing doing. 

GraIX- Wheat also qiiiot, tha oolygalo reported being 
800 tm. red winter si $1.06. Corn duu aud no ssle« Gats 
held ut 2lc. Barley in mtdorate demand; sales 9,ii)0 bush, 
this morning, atAic. Rye quiet at fSe.. 

Phovisiox a—Steady. Heavy mess Pork is Rolling at $17,- 
(X) >1(4,14); no light lues,lorpumo ollei illg. Mess is limited Hi 
T-i.flO and prime at $5. Bn con scarce and none oUering. 
Cheese 1* coming iu very ttlowly,and the market is firm. 
Quotations from store are lb,iilc. Lard quiet at 12>je..- 
C’om. Advertiser. 

ALBANY, Dee. S. — Ft.OPu A.xn Mkal There has been 
ft fair business dninv In Flour fit the closing prices OI Batur- 
dav Buckwileiil Flour Bird Corn Meal are unchanged. 

URAIM —But little dniug iu wheat, with only a moderate 
Supply idT-ring. Foieii .SjniitgBlnte nl 7l.iHt. urnl rml winter 
do. ut $1,16. (lorn rather firmer hut quiet. Sains mixed 
Western nt Ii5c, Thru n is more activity nr Karlov, with an 
improved honm demand, particularly for choice lots; nures 
iviuternt 05c. in stun*; Canada E uit, in store and Hli int, at 
7zc, and 0 inailu West, in atony, at fiuc. Gat* h.vu Improved 
in value, with a fair qoinuml at the improved price; sales 
8‘ato at 37c, and Canada East at 30c 

HOOS The receijit* are very lignt for the f ease ri, and I he 
trflrrsftctiotiH are cotir-uiientiy restricted; salon -iu h«ado( 
dreraed State at $d,7&.a7 for light nnd heavy.—Journal. 

TORONTO, Nov. 2!).- Flottr Them Is a slightly improv- 
«d feeling in the Hour market, consequent upon the re¬ 
ceipt of sione small ordersfrom Montreal, probably induced 
hither by tho low prices. There Is, however, no irapiovo- 
meut in rates. We quote 

Superfine No. 1.  $4,46'*4.F6 
Fancy,.   4.flt)<i6,.;i 
Extra,. 5,2x3.6,76 
Doublft Extra,. CrltXa.6,26 

Tho quotation* arc nr a great measure untnlnM- Oatmeal 
is iu limited request nt $4 Per bm t el. 

<1 nar.*r - Ttu: roinl»Mi*y nf Dim market for wheat ha* been 
downward throughout the week, and price* ''or the most 
part ft Dow a decline for the week of from 4 u 7c, and in the 
fortnight of from LyijJic The receipts have been verv 
limited,.uncurling Ur the enlit* week to notoviu S,0ij0 
bushels. For the best Aantplcs Of wtiilft winter tho price 
was $1,12^6)1,15. ftnd, iu one or two cases, for ;i very [irime 
lot f.1,17 |>er bushel For ordinary and good 8l,liX'tJI,l2 tver« 
the turret t rales. The average price was about $1,13 per 
lurch'd. For sirring wheat thu dornand lx better than for 
winter grain, tbn result of an inquiry for milling purpnsi's, 
Good nualir.iH are placed without dilllcultv a' use, while 
the ordinary lota ar>‘ sold atflfic. per bushel. Tint supply 
hi- been very moderate Ihrouglioul the wuek. Itirley 
atill keeps up, pareliao a madii being on account or till* lo¬ 
cal brew riles, anil Ilia prices ate consequently unaffected 
by tho flection in oilier articles Good to prime lota urn 
worth from OOGlMo per bushel. live is in very xmo.ll sup¬ 
ply, and importation* from other lake poi la have been re¬ 
ceived to meet the MuiuiromanU of the local distilleries - 
The price paid on this market w»e from BO&toc per bushel 
of 80 thx. l’ciix ar« rather more free! v o(Tereil,nnd thu ninr- 
kotigRTcady at 47X 5gH)c. per bushel. Vary Urge receipts 
may be expected a*, anon nx the roads are In good condi¬ 
tion. Gats are still steady ut the old figures Supply and 
demand are equal) v balanced, aud an advance is only made 
by a slight falling off in the receipts. We quote them at 
2(v ip'jic per bushel Globe 

No. 48 North Fourth St 

PHILADBLPiUA 

N. B.—VYe hare just published an Edition of 

U1 _/Y]VIILY QUARTO HUJIaEIS 

THE WOOI* MARKETS. In a New and Beautiful Style of Bindbig, gotten up ex¬ 

pressly for Agents and Canvassers. 569—it NEW YORK, Dec. 1—The market is dull and unsettled; 
Clothing qualities me olTm-ed lower,hut coarse grades, from 
scarcity, maintain former prices. The only sales we heiir 
ofare 40 bales Rio Grande, and 30 do. Chilian Mestiza, on 
terms not made public 

Ain, Saxony ticece P lb...,.Sl@$,H 
Am. full-blood Merino.48M52 
Am. half-blood and throe-fourths Merino....43(3:48 
Ain. Native aud one-fourth Merino.34(5,33 
Extra, Pulled.—(e 
Superfine, Pulled.34(5.3(1 
Nil. I, Pulled .2N5 'ill 

..3 35 
California, >• xlra. ...... ......IXKuUO 
California, line, unwashed.)8;522 
California, common do.11X5,14 
Peruvian, wiinhed.245.32 
Valpanusn, unwashed ..12oi l3 
Siiutli Am. common wtmhod..lUdcU 
South Am. Enlro Rios, do.PuqS 
South American, unwashed.SfiSlO 
South American Cordova, washed.21(522 
East India, wished...  12i*5)','5 
Ali'icnit, unwashed... 9,5 
Afri -.aii, wafthpil .  Pi(5'28 
Spryru:q Umvaahod.11(5 18 
Smy rim. washed.22®28 
Mexican, unwashed.Uqidl 

BOSTON, Nov. 28. - Sales of 85,000 It.?, Wool at various 
prices, In foreign Wool sales of J0J bales Cape of Good 
Hope sud Mediterranean. 
Saxony & Merino.65(ft87 i Western 
Full blood......808664 Smyrna 

MlDllLKUntY AC'ADEMY—Its Winter Term opens 
Monday, Dec- 3d. There will bo a Teachers’ (’lass,— 

tuition free. M. WEED. 
Wyoming, N. Y., Nov, lfltli, 18W1. 6f*n-2t 

UAltM F4»K RAI-F-—One of the best and bestsitnated 
I I'arms In Monroe Cu., Ivirrg 8 milegwofit of this City, in 
the UiWn ut GniOft, on the Buffulo road, will ho sold at a great 
bargain if npplmaiion ift made soon. A ,nmll farm of ri) !o 
80 acres, near the Gitv, T ll bouse and bit worth 4 to *6,mX) 
in thu city, would bo taken in pnG payment For portion- 
lar* apply on the premise*, nr at No 8 Hill street, at tho 
Office or John M. Fbrni h k Co., of M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N Y., August 21, 18/V). 654-tf 

IfiHtE AGENTS WANTED. We want nbnut ;IU mote 
V1 good Agents, to sell our subscription Books. 

Address LIBEK1Y IIALL k. BRO.. 
B63-2t Koche»tor, N. V. 

/ lL4»VKIt 8TREET SEMINARY. The Winter Terra 
* J will coiniTieiico M nKii.V, Dec llttli, IPOG. Circular* mar 
be oblmned at the BuOkstorS of Sr*i i.u, AvicKI At Go., 
No. 18 Stntu Street. Rod,eater, N. Y, or o' 
fliis-St_AMY MOORE, Principal. 

FARM FOB SALE. About tn remove from the State, 
1 oiler lor sale, very cheap, my Farm of 2P0 acres, ono 

mile Irnm Waterloo, - loo acres in wood, worth half thu 
price l ask for the farm, New house nnd burn, penjmrnuut 
iliMillery and building) orchard and two good wells.— 
Liberal creditfor one half tho purchase money. 

Addresft 0. B. CI.AKK, 
Angnst 11, 1880, -ff, Waterloo, Seneca Co., N. Y. 

rriiE ini turns A i* plow, iih.vyh comkined 
1 PEELER AND GIBKn'S CYLINDER PI,GW, so con¬ 

structed that every variety nf blade can be attached lo one 
and the name beam; prissesring «rim , , 
cither one of which makes it n sueo.ersI. It saves tabor; 
2 It saves tune; ,3. ll eaves money. Uigbis of counties in 
the States ol New York, PotinayIvaiila, New Jeraev.aml 
th« six New England Stales! and also uuoneiex sold by the 
proprietor- Address W1LI.IA.SI M'KENDREE BifAY, 

No. 112 Broadway, N. Y. 
N. B —Thia Plow received n Premium at. tho Now York 

1 i . 

”3 HEAT OERI44SITV.—Partlcnlnra nent free. Agents 
A wanted.—649 SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTION ATT. 
NSW PICTORIAL EDITION. 

1,600 Piet (Trial Illustrations. 

W,04M> tn 10,0041 NEW WOI4IIR In the Vocnbulurr 
Table of R V N4IN VMS, l.y I»r..r. Goodrich. 
Table glvtiig ProMinielaltoii or nuincA of 8,004) dbils* 

IClilftlied iMOmsi of Modern Time*. 
I'eeullur nse of Words ued Terms In tbe. Bible. With 

other new feature*, together with ill lire matter of 
previouH editions. 

In ono Volume of 1750 Pages. 
PRICE $8,60. SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS. 

“ GET TUB BE81." OKI WEBSTER. 

649-eow G. Hi C. MERR1AM, Springfield, Mass. 

p i /UK A IjTj’S PATENT 

11 CORN SHELLER AND SEPARATOR, 
HA8 long been known ax the best In nsu. H ia all of l run, 
rime ligbl, shelbi clem withmit breaking either Ihe cob or 
I'nrn, aud is in fact l lie only oue I hut simile and cleans at a 
single operation, uni haul, waste or breakage. It sheila 
equally well tin . mall, com uf Ibo North ajndthli large of 
the West ami South, ami will Inal a lifotlioft. 

The subscriber ban a superior lot ou baud, (warranted to 
work well,) which he Oder* lo the trade ou liberal terms. 
Retail price, $12. 

I alfto manufacture the “ Excelsior” Glover nullrr. Clod 
Crushers, Rollers, Grain Reapers, Reaps is and Mowers, 
Plows, and olhsr raitn Implement-. All ordera promptly 
filled. WM. D. BUKRaLL, Geneva, Ontario Co., N. Y. 

.TKia.-ift 
,l«<ai28 
.96518 
.11(^24 
,230067 
, 106417 
..9W46 
.261.5:31 

illnrriages 

On tho 28th u]t,, at the reaidence of the bride'a father, in 
Hilarity,bvthe Rev. Mr.lMovTOOMEUT,HENRY GALKTTE 
CD8I1MAN and CHARLOTTE A., second daughter of C. 
G. Wilson, Esq. 

lx Irvington, Ti.wa, Mar 2=th lir A. B. MaSox, J. !*., Mr. 
Oscar Stephens ana Mi-rv Jane At Guviio, buthot 

A MERICAN QTJiLINrO, 
FROM 

JARVIS <Sc BAKER’S ISLANDS, 
nr tub 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 
IMFOKTBI) BY TUB 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
Onioe, GO Williiarn Hireet, 

NEW YORK. 
C. 3. MARSHALL, Pres't. II. MATHER, Sec’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent, 89 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y. 

TyltU.YZK TCKKETS 1’OK AAUC A few pa-l raised 
I I from the largest AloeR in the country. 
6t)7-2teo A. KLDRRIWIK, Jh., North White Cr«4k, N.Y. 

Thk XXth Yolumo of tho W rimci.y Tutnn.vB commenced 
with the issue of Sept. I. During thu past year The Tri¬ 
bune ban been obliged to devote Quite a large proportion 
of its space to Politic-, hut we shall soon be able to lorego 
Political discusaioit almost entirely, for mouths if not for 
years, and devote nearly all our columns to subjects of less 
Intense, but more ubidiug, interest. Among those*, wo 
mean to pay especial attention to, 

I. EnuczTioy.—The whole subject of Education, both 
Popular aud General, will be discussed in our columns 
throughout the year lri.il, and we hope to elicit iu that dis¬ 
cussion some of tlm profoundest thinkers and the ablest 
instructors in onr country. It !x nt once our hope and our 
resolve that the cause ol' Education shall receive an im¬ 

petus from the exertions of Tub Tribitnh in its behalf du¬ 
ring the year 1381. 

II. A(iKK:CLTt7&s<—Wo have been compelled to restrict 
our elucidations of this great interest throughout I860, and 
shall uudeavor to alone therefor iu 1861. Whatever dis¬ 
covery, deduction, demonstration, is calculated to render 
the reward Of labor devoted to cultivation more ample or 
more certain, shall receive prompt and full attention. 

III. Mancfactl'RES, Aid, Wo hail every invention or en¬ 
terprise whereby American Capital and Labor are attracted 
to aud advantageously employed in any department of Man¬ 
ufacturing or Mechanical Industry ns a real contribution 
to the Public W*«l, Insuring ampler, steadier, rooro con¬ 

venient, more remunerating markets to tho Farmer, with 

fuller employment aud better wages to the Laborer. The 
progress of Mining, Iron-Making, Steel-MaklDg, Cloth- 
We.iving, &c., Arc,, in our country arid the world, shall be 
watched and reported by us with an ouruost aud active 

sympathy. 
IY. Foiikion Affaif.3. -We employ the best correspon¬ 

dents iu London, Paris, Turin, Berlin, aud other European 
Capitals, to transmit us early ami accurate advices of tho 

great changes there silently but certainly preparing. In 
spite of the pressure of Domestic Politics, our News from 
the Old World!« now varied aod ample; but we shall havn 
to render it more perfect during tho eventful year Just he- 

foru ux. 
Y. Bomk Nkws— Wo employ regular paid eorrespon 

dents iu California, at the Isthmus of Darien, It) the Kooky 
Mountain Gold Region, and wherever el-e they gcom re¬ 
quisite. From the more accessible portions of our own 
country, wo derive OUr information mainly (Vnm the multi¬ 

farious correspondents of the Associated Press, from our 
exchanges, and tho occasional letters of Intelligent friends. 
We aim to print the cheapest general newspaper, with tho 

fullest aud moat authentic summary of useful intelligence, 
that U anywhere afforded. Hoping to "make each day a 
critic on the lari,” and print a better and better pit per from 
year to year, ax our mean* are steadily enlarged through 
the generous en-operntti.n of our many well-wishers, w" 

solicit, and shall labor to deserve, a continuance nf public 

favor. _ _ 
TERMS. 

Drily Tribune (Sit issues per annum,).ijtfi 1)4) 

Semi- Weekly (101 “ “ “ ). 8 4)0 
Weekly (8* “ “ “ ). a oo 

To Clubs— Semi-Weekly: Two copies for #.3, Five for 
$11 2*i, Ten copies to one address for fi!P, and any larger 

number at the latter rate. For a club of Twenty, an extra 
copy will be sent. For a club of Forty, wo send Tho Daily 
Tribune gratis ono year. 

Weekly ■ Three copies for 8*5, Eight copies for $l«N and 
any larger nortihor at tho rato of $1 at) each, peraunum, 

the paper to bo addrereed to each subscriber. To clubs of 
Twenty, we send an extra copy. 

Twenty copies to one address for 8*41, with one extra to 
him who gends ux tho club. For each club of Oue Hun 
dred, Tho Daily Tribune will bo sent gratis for one year. 

When drafts can ho pirocured it is much safer than to re¬ 
mit Hank Dili*. The nanui of the Poet-Office am! 
should in all cases be plainly written. 

Payment always in advance. Address 

THE TRIBUNE, No. 154 Nassau Street, 
567-3teow Nkw Yobk. 

I.v Evans, Erie county, N. Y., Nov. D, 1860, Deacon JOHN 
iRARY, aged 67 years. 

As an officer of the Church, he wax ever at his post. As 
a Christian, conscientious and devoted; na a liu*baud, 
father, and Christian, he has left an exntnple worthy of 
imitation,—“He being dead, yet speakoth.”—Com. 

riM) FA If 31 riCIS, MKOIIAMIK, AND HLII-DFAIM.— 
1 Our “Irrepressible Conflict” is »gmn«t high prices.— 

We offer you, at 74 .Main St.. Rochester, iron, Nadn, Hard¬ 
ware, Oile, Paints, Colors, Windows, Doom. Blinds, Hues, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivators, ana other articles 
too numerous to meutiou. Also, the celebrated ‘‘Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we otter chenjifr than the cheapest, 

656-tf MOORE, HKItlNG A CO. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES. 

'Ainurtisenuntg Back numbers of this volume of the Rural can still 

be furnished to new subscribers. Though ooir edition 

is running low, we find, on counting, that wo yet have 

a few sets more than wo wlah to save for binding, 

lienee, we can still supply copies of the entire volume 

at the rates heretofore offered to Agents. 

In answer to frequent Inquiries whether wo can fur¬ 

nish all tlic back volumes, at what price, Ac., we would 

again state that neither of the first fire volumes ectn 

he supplied. We cun only furnish the last fire volumes 

—for 1S65, f5C, *6T ’53and1 59, The price, bound, $3 per 

volume. The only complete volume we can furnish 

unbound Is that of last year—price, $2. Coptes of the 

Eleventh volume (1S60,) will be furnished as soon as 

completed ; price, hound, |8—unbound, $2. 

We have many orders on hand for all the back 

volumes, and regret that wo can only furnish as above, 

except when wc can purchase ihe.first five volumes, as 

ia occasionally tho case. 

rixiCRTH FOli TIIE MILLION MIMETHINtl N*\ 

I Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, oe ritate Btreei. 
RocheftUr, N. Y (525-tfl K. F. WILSON, 

ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advance —ThiRTV-FivB 
Cktvts A Link, each innertion. A price aud a half for extra 
display, or 62>S cent? per line of space. Special Notickb, 

(following reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line. 

Ha M. i :, MGKIHJSF, Bret.dms of pure Short-horn 
• and Alderney Oatlitx South l)»vn and Silesian 

Sheep, SutTutk and b'.ssti Jigs, Rochester, N. Y. [621tf 

t^Y HEELER A W1IJW.S M ANI FAOTLIUNW OO.Vl 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
<500 Xiro*.tt w«.v, IN«sw York. 

The«n Machines combine all the late Improvements for 
Hemming, Stitching mid Felling Seams, auJ are the best in 
use for vabilt -ucwi.vu and tailoring work. 

Prices from MU to $160. Henntiern, 85 extra. 
S. W. DIBBLE, Agent, 

616-tf Nos. 3 and 10 Smith’s Arcade, Rochester, N. Y. 

\rOCNO il i:V of energy, activity, and good addriMftjCan 
make good wage* in Rolling onr hooke. Terms sent on 

application. FOWLER k WELLS. 3o8 Itroadwav, N. Y. 

CHICAGO, Nov, 28 — Hogs received last week, 11,340, 
iqrain*123,188 received the week previous. The receipt*(lu¬ 
ring the week have been very light, am! under a good de¬ 
mand by shippers, and considerable inquiry by packet*,(bo 
market has ruled tlno and lAq20c higher. Yesterday the 
supply was light, Mud Ihe market wus linn at $50i.'i,ltigress; 
and yc«terd,.y, tinder a g*">d inquiry by shippers and pack¬ 
er* tn Cleveland, tho yards were cleaned out at a range of 
$5'as,25 gross. The sales were as follows : 

Its Hogs averaging 325 tbs at.$5,25 
84 “ “ 310 ll.s at.5,20 

115 “ “ 3 0 its at. 5,15 
111 “ « 258 lbs at. 6,10 
85 “ “ 285 tbs at.610 

130 “ “ 290 lbs at,...6 10 
100 “ “ 270 Ihs at.5,00 
100 “ “ 230 lb? at. 5,13) 
64 “ “ 211) lbs at. 6,00 
81 “ “ 2.35 lbs at.5,u0 

INS “ “ 248 lbs at. 6,00 
182 “ “ 265 11,s at.6,00 
80 “ “ 212 lbs, at. 4,75 

—{Democrat. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 29—The receipts of Hogg have fallen 
off largely within the Lstfew days, and to-dav there wore 
few mii the market. Erie. * ranged from $6,80u,6,00for 200 
to 230 lb averages, but at these figures sellerr were scarce, 
and as matters now stand UuJ market Could not be sisstni li¬ 
ed under a moderate prsv-ure toaoll. Noarlyallthe pack¬ 
ers are holding off, in anticipation nf lower rates. Fur hog 
products there i« but little demand, thaUOSfltiled condition 
of raonev matters preventing orders from consuming dis¬ 
tricts.— Gazette. 
_ ST. LOl 18, Noy. 28.—Buyer* are gerjurally holding off. 
Some small lot* have boon Vdd at 6 »r, Stic, anc 6c, divid- 
ir g OP 175 and 200 tbs ; but many conld not be sold at these 
figures To-day, 14)0 tiogs, to average 220 lbs, sold at fjfc 
net. Eacker* offerOB'iCiLV net, dividing on 2<ti lbs. Sellers 
Renorully bo’c at :ac. higher. A*>"Ut 6,ri3l killed to date.— 
Only three house* are yet opefjtttog — Democrat. 

LOUISVILLE, (Kv ) Nov 21 — flogs have declined, and 
we regard $1 gross as the top nf the mavki-t. Sile* have 
been made during the week nt $5,500(6 net, for cs-h ami six 
months' time. Tho sale* of the week comprised 1,1/5 head 
ot quotations — Journal. 

TORONTO, Nor. 24 —Fresh pork ix inc-eaaingtn tbe rup- 
p\v and the hrst instalment of very large deliveries i* al¬ 
ready finding good sale, at prices, hawever, a shade lower 
than 1 rat week. For th<- best aud heavie.it hoir* $n pi loo it.* 
is tbe hlghestprice realized,-ranging according to quality 
from that down lo $5,60.— Globe. 

I 3ROM *IO T4) 8,-iO I'Eli WEEK Can he matin char 
1 or all expOunOB. by an energetic Agent in sidling GGGD 

BOOKB, My Cutulngue of new and fresh BOOKS Foil 
AGENTS 1* now ready Send for i'. 

Address FREDERICK W. PRINCE, 
689-41 35 Park Row, New York. 

APPLE GRAFTH. 1 Will sell Aopl« GraPs this winter 
and coming Hiring, Apple grafts got up in the best 

style, on goml healthy stock, and popular varieties, such 
ax are generally grown in this vicinity, lor $6,m *r I,tkiu, in 
quantities over 10,01)0. W. D. tiTROWGEIt. 

Penfleld, N. Y., Dec. 8,1880. M’.fltf 
AND 

disipjvtch: patent." 

The Inventor's Claims as acknowledged and protected by 
the Governments of Canada, the United Stules, and 
Great Britain; with explanations. 

W hat I claim as my invention Is, the contrivance of keep¬ 
ing accounts current, of whatever kind, description, or va¬ 
riety,in I tinted IV.IIII, by keeping the statement* of the 
several account)) standing in punters' type, r,T their equiv¬ 
alents, the type being so arranged in form as to admit of be¬ 
ing readily and quickly readjusted any f,articular part, 
where an account rimy have undergone a change, by the 
lapse of time or tbe current of business transactions; Do 

rpHHJ l'KNMAN'M MANUAL 
Btctxq a New Theory and System of Practical Penmanship, 

Designed as a Text Book for c bools and Private Stu¬ 
dents. Price Fifty Cents. 
Thixlx ths title of a new work just issued, which it is be¬ 

lieved will do more to improve lira penmanship of all classes 
than oil ol’ueia ever holme written. It tenches not only 
linw tn write, hut instructs In what good writing consists. 
Knowing this, the student becomes a critic, aud this point 
attained, nothing but practice is necessary to maka hint an 
accomplished penman, 
IV'unt by mail, post-paid, for M denis. AGENT3 

Wanted. fowler and wells, 
569-21 ,308 11 road way, New York. 

Moorb’s Rpral Nkw-Yokkbr.—Very few of the sub¬ 
scribers to :t good weekly newspaper aru aware of the 
amount and variety of reading which is furnished thomdu- 
riug the year. We have just turned the pages of “ Moore’s 
Rural,” and wo confess to a surprise at tbe variety and rich¬ 
ness, of it* content*, boUDti’ully Illustrated as it is. ltglead- 
ing feature aud object is agriculture; but it cuutains n little 
of everything, “besides many other things.” The bound 
volume is worth twice the cost of the subscription, which 
is $2 a year, it is one nf the many good thiugsfuriiuihedat 
Rochester, N. Y.—iV T. Obterver, Son. 8lit. 

Rural New-Yorker.—This is decidedly the host Agricul¬ 
tural and Family Newspaper In itu= world. Not a line ap¬ 
pears in the columns of the Rural that a parent peed fear 
to put into tlv- b.M.Js of bis children to read, ll is proudly 
free from all sickly sentimentalism — pure tn its tone and in¬ 
fluence: at the same time Its beautiful typography mid at¬ 
tractively arrayed articles are calculated to make this paper 
a universal favorite. No deceptive advertiiCineuri are al¬ 
lowed to appear In its columns, If you desire an honest, 
faithful, reliable, and instruct-ir* home paper get “Moore's 
Rural New-Vorkcr.-'—cV<j/vt;'« ,School Visitor. 

Moore’s Rpral Nkw-Yoreek.-This is tbe raperfor the 
million. Taking the lead iu its class—adapted to every ru¬ 
ral fires.de—cheap and good, practical and chaste—it h«sno 
competitor. New volume commences with the new year. 
Prospectus next week.—Attica Atlas. 

lapse oi nine or me current or OUxmesH transactions; no 
that, wli.-u readjusted In all such part* up to any given 
(lute, an impression thou taken from tbe typ» shall exhibit, 
In printed form,ilia true Htbtu ot all tin, accounts so kept, 
accurately representing all the balance* or conclusions, in 
accordance with the end or ends contemplated kKepilur 

IMPORTANT TO STOCK GROWERS. 
Tint Third Yahtnot ef tbe 

AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL 
Coinniences .laouary 1st, 1861. 

It is devoted exclusively to matters relating to the care 
and management of OUr dotnextic animats, and i* by far the 
largest, cheapest and most widely circulated paper of the 
kind in the world. No stock grower ran afford to be 
without it. 

llT Sixteen large octavo pages, handsniuftly Illustrated. 
Putdished Monthly, at 25 Park Row, New York, at $i,ijo per 
year in advance. Specimen Copies gratis. 

D. g l.l nSi.k y Editor and Proprietor. 
OTIS V R. WAITE, Associate Editor. 

Newspapers giving the above advertisement two inser¬ 
tions, and sending a marked copy to l G. liiTOFi, Windsor, 
Vt., will receive a copy of the paper one year free 

whateverelse «Lll indicate the i«etsadcyicd: and further¬ 
more, based On this primary Invention, I almi claim the de¬ 
vice or contrivance nf rendering or transmitting acconnta 
in partial ot full state,uonts, when tbe xtutomeut or state- 
tneuM so sent are thus, or tubuLuiliully tbun, kept in type, 
by the contrivances of niy invention, be tho medium of 
transmixsinn what It rosy; Imt the particular mode of r«n- 
derlng accounts by the nsn of the Dim pate), Machine, eon- 
ntiluled of Aprou Movement, Reel, hmj Cutter Htaiup, I 
claim in the broafiiixt ntld fullest sense; and tiso the ma- 
chine itself, enthraclng all its forma and modes of operating, 
as Indicated iu describing It, either a* a simnle hand irislru- 
m«ut, or as pronplled by machinery. And in connection 
with these specific claims, and baaed upon them, I also 
clftim all other mean* anil appliances Huh*,aiiTially thexamo 
as those herein claimed or intended to be claimed. With 
these claims Tolly acknowledged and protected a* abore, 
this invention lias already-p;ex.d itreh over Canada, four¬ 
teen States of the Ameiicnn Union, and Into Great Britain, 
and Is now used in more than one hundred Newspaper Of¬ 
fices. Its immense value to hanking and similar Institu¬ 
tions will be shown in a circular which will niftkeltBap- 
poamnee soon. Meanwhile, applications for Information, 
“Deeds nt Rights,” or “Dispatch Machines," will receive 
due attention, when addressed either fo 

Rev. ROKKI4T nifIK, 
Buffalo, N. Y., or Fort Kile, C. W. 

Or to till Agent and Arvirnev, 
JOHN J. U.AINES, London, England. 

rjr* To Lux, who in the Alonireat Uatette of 1st Feb¬ 
ruary, 18JM, pronounces the "idea'' or keeping accounts 
current “in type," a “gross absurdity,” thanks are hereby 
tendered, sod the assurance given, that this gross absurd¬ 
ity ia all that Mr. Dick baa paieuted in the domain of keep¬ 
ing accounts. HI* claims hinder no operation therein into 
which this gross absurdity Is (lof pironcally smuggled In 
any manner; neither bodily nor partially; neither directly 
nor indirectly; neither explicitlv nor symbolically; this 
ground his claims cover, and nothing more; the absolute 
monopoly or this absurdity an4 nothing else, is all he aska 
as his claims, rationally read, attest. 638-tt 

Markets, Commerce, &c 
A. G. HATCH, General A gent. 

TTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 2?.— The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

BEEF CATTLE. 
First quality, cwt.,. 

'THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL. 
There is no publication in the world from which you 

can gain so much valuable information relative to the Laws 
of Life and Health, as 

Tho Water-Cure Journal. 
In it the true nature snd cause of disease are fully and 

rationally explained, and one ol its principal objects is to 
teach 

How to Keep Well. 
But ns some from Hereditary affections, or supposed un¬ 

avoidable causes do not enjoy health, one department of 
tbe Jqursal is devoted to articles relative to the treat¬ 
ment of diseases, where you may learn 

How to Recover Health when Sick. 
The Jocrmal ix now in the fifteenth year of publication, 

and thousands In every part of the country are ready to 
testify to the priceless benefits they have derived from its 
perusal. 

Published Monthly at 81 a year Five copier, 83; ten 
copies, $5. 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 
3o8 Broadway, New York. 

137“ All who send in their subscriptions hefore January 
1st, 1861, will receive a copy of Watbb-Ccbh fob tub 
Million gratis. 669-2t 

Rural Nkw-Yorkkr Office, ) 
Rochester, Dec. 4, 1860. i 

Flour.—Quotations unchanged and nothing doing ex¬ 

cept by retailers. 

Grain.—The only alteration we are able to note in this 

branch of trade Is in the price of wheat, which has declined 
4®5 cents per bushel ou Genesee, and 3c. on best Canadian. 

PROvisto.v.s.—The prices remain at last qu"t\tions with 

but light transactions. Farmers are beglnning to sell mat- 
ton by the carcass and quarter in the streets at 4(35 cetiln, 

as to quality. 
Poultry.—Thanksgiving being over there is a slight de¬ 

cline noted in most kinds of poultry. Chickens bring 7®8c, 
and Turkeys 9@10 cents per pound. Geese are in demand 

at 4l)g60 cents each. 
Dried Fruit.—Apples have fallen off^^9cts. per bushel. 

Other kinds remain stationary. 
Hides a.yd Sk ins.—Hides are down 5 cents. Sheep pelts 

do not more upward as is usual at this period of the year. 
The stringency in the money market is such that pur¬ 

..$9,00@9,50 

... 8,5001)9,00 

... 7,25>:®fi,iJO 

... 5,0037,00 

$50,00355,00 
. 40,00050,00 
. 30,00(0)40,00 
. 26,00.4-30,00 

.6H'37^C 

.5K”0 

Ordinary quality, 
Common quality, 
Inferior quality,. 

eowa AND CALVES. 
First quality.. 
Ordinary quality,. 
Common quality,. 
Inferior quality,. 

VEAL 
First quality, V lb-,. 
Ordinary quality,_... 
Common quality,. 
Inferior quality,. 

sheep J 
Prime quality, ill head, 
Ordinary quality,. 
Common quality,. 
Inferior quality,.. 

First quallt; 
Other quail 

$6,00@5,50 
. 4.005.4,60 
, 3,01 <3.3,75 

8WISE. 
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A SCORE OF YEARS AGO. 

Dows by the breaking waves we stood, 

Upon the rocky shore: 

The brave waves whisper'd courage, 

And bid with friendly roar 

The falt'ring words that told the tale 

I dared not toll before. 

1 ask'd, if with the priceless gift, 

H»r love, ray life she'd bleas. 1 

Was it her voice, or some fair wave— 

For sooth, 1 scarce may gueSB— 

Some murmuring wave, or her sweet voice, 

That lisp'd so sweetly “yes." 

And then, In happy silence, too, 

1 clasp'd her fair wee hand; 

And long wo stood there, carelessly, 

While o'er the darkening land 

The sunset and the fishing boats 

Were sailing from the strand. 

It seems not many days ago— 

Like yesterday—no more, 

Since thus we eteod, my lore and I, 

Upon the rocky shore; 

But I was four and twenty l/un, 

And now I'm forty-four. 

The lily hand Is thinner now, 

And in her sunny hair 

I see some silvery lines, and on 

Her brow some lines of care; 

But, wrinkled brow, or silver locks, 

She's not one whit less fair. 

The. fishing boats a score of years 

Go sailing from the strand; 

The crimson sun a score of years 

Sets o'er the darkened land; 

And here to-night upon the cliff 

We’re standing hand in hand. 

“ M.y darling, there's our eldest girl, 

Down on the rocks below; 

What’s Stanley doing by her side?” 

My wife says, “ You should know; 

He’s telling her what you told me 

A score of years ago.” Once a Week. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker ] 

MY AUTOGRAPH. 

BY BVAN KENYON, JR. 

[Concluded from page 388, last number.] 

That evening wo had a gay time at the Star 
Bouse. The boarders assembled In the drawing 
room, and we passed the evening till a late hour 
in music and pleasantry. Miss Lipscomb seemed 
to avoid mo, though more than usually gracious 
to others. I was cut to the heart, and begged io 
know “the head and front of my offending,” as 
Bbakbpearb says. 8he assured me of her regard, 
and condescended to play a game of chess with 
me, aaying that we should then he more retired 
from the crowd. 

I found her quite expert at the game, but as she 
gave it her whole attention, thus excusing herself 
from conversation, I soon tired of it What I 
wanted was to study her, not chess, 

“Do you know,” said I, “that a gentleman in 
this house was robbed last night, of hills and 
money to a large amount?” 

“Yes,” she said, “ most of ns knew it this morn¬ 
ing. Our hostess (old the ladies. She says he 
does not wish anything said about it at present” 

“Have they any suspicions of the servants?” 
said I. 

“None, I think,” she answered, scanning the 
board attentively, and changing the subject im¬ 
mediately. 

Just then our landlady, Mrs. It, approached us 
and said, 

“My dear Miss Lipscomb, are you aware that 
you have left your room door open? Yon should 
he more careful. Remember you are in New 
York.” 

“0, well,” answered Miss Julia, gaily, “I think 
I am Bafe. I have no jewelry, except a watch, 
which I always Carry with me, and I am sure no¬ 
body but myself would wear my dresses.” 

I thought I would hazzard one more shot 
“Spcukingof robbery,” I said, “I am happy to 

inform you that the business on which 1 came to 

New York is nearly finished,—we now think wo 

have a clue to the Kelso nnd Cameron affair.” 

I was looking at her. She raised her head wiih 
a sudden motion, and the glance she gave me was 
one of mingled inquiry and surprise. The ex¬ 
pression was transient, but like a flash it called 
to mind the yonng man whom I had seen as 1 
came through Spring street 

“ YeB,” I continued, without giving her time to 
reply, “ I shall now return to St Louis very soon. 
—perhaps I may have the pleasure to accompany 
you part of the way. When do you leave?” 

“ That will depend on my brother. Wo expect 
him to morrow. If he comes, we shall leave the 
next day.” 

I thought her voice faltered a little, and her 
face flushed deeply. 

“ It is so warm,” she said, “ I think I will go to 
my room. I shall not need to finish our game, 
for, see, I should check-mate you in the next 
move.” 

“I see,” said I,taking her hand and pressing it 
gently, “yon play a deep game, Miss Julia.” 

She gave me a keen look, and left the room. At 
breakfast bIio did not appear, but I did not lose 
heart on that account. 

My room adjoined Miss Lipscomb's on one side, 
her father's on the other. They had formerly 
formed a suite, the doors which connected them 
still remaining. I lay awake a good part of that 
night, planning and speculating. My bed stood 
near the partition wall, but a step from the con¬ 
necting door. People were always coming and 
going in toe night, though not as many as from 
some other hotels. About twelve o’clock, when 
moat of the boarders were sound asleep, I heard a 

MOORE’S RURAL MEW-YORRRR. 
waiter knock at Mr. Lipscomb's door, and inform 

him that his son had arrived. A few moments 

after I heard the waiter usher that important 

personage to liis father's room, lie was met at 

the door with a slap on the shoulder, and a— 

“ How are you, Tommy, my dear boy! Safe and 
sound, eh?” 

That waB all for some time. Then I began to 
bear, or fancy I heard, a low murmur in the room 
between. I thought it must be a devoted brother, 
who could not wait till morning to see his sister. 
Wishing if possible to bco Bueh a model, I arose 
and applied my eye to the key-hole of her door. 
It was filled with paper, but I could see a light in 
the crack at the threshold. I could faintly dis¬ 
tinguish the voices of all three within. With a 
slight push with my finger, I could have put the 
paper through, but that would never do. I had a 
pair of tweezers, and with them I succeeded in 
drawing it out ou my side, though with sufficient 
noise to occasion tho new comer to say,— 

“ What the deuce is that?” 
I looked through the keyhole, but for some 

time saw not a soul. They were evidently near 
together at one side of the room. I heard paper 
rustle and leaves turned. Presently some one 
crossed tho room to examine the door into the 
entry. Judging by the legs, I guessed it to be the 
brother. In his hand was Miss Julia’s autograph 
book, open at a bine leaf. 

I had wiUteri on a blue leaf. A queer time of 
night to bLow her brother my autograph. 

“ Here, in this house, did you say?” asked Mas¬ 
ter Tommy; and Miss Julia answered,— 

“ Yes, here.” 
“That’s bad. No, not so bad either,” replied bo. 
There was some more talk in muffled tones, then 

father and son made their exit by tho door of 
their room, which was directly opposite that in 
mine. Miss Julia, inarieh dressing-gown, arose 
arid locked it. Hiie was handsomer than ever, m 
dishabille. Turning, she faced me,—her wrapper 
hung open, and her first step displaced as mascu¬ 
line a limb as l ever beheld. 

1 was never busier than on the day following 
this discovery. I wonder I did not faint* I got 
to bed more dead than alive, and did not sleep 
much. 

Directly after breakfast I mude my appearance 
at the house or) the corner of Spririg street. I 
greatly feared that. I was on Tom Fool’s errand; 
hut the door w as opened by the girl I w-as in pur¬ 
suit of, and that was something. 1 entered im¬ 
mediately, and without, more ado, asked her if she 
knew a lady named Julia Lipscomb. Bheevinced 
no surprise, and said she did not,—never heard of 
her. 

“ Very well,” said T, “do you know a delicate 
looking young man, with lame biueeyes and curly 
brown hair,—golden brown?” 

She blushed, and said she knew several similar 
ones. 

“ I mean the one who called here on Tuesday,” 
said 1 confidently. “You know you stood talk¬ 
ing with him at the door when tw o men drove by, 
and you went to the corner to look after them. 
Don’t you remember only three days ago?” 

“Well, what if I do?” she asked nervously. 
“Why nothing, only one of those gentlemen has 

something to say to him, as ho ean do him a great 
service, and he would like to know where he ean 
see him.” 

“One of those gentlemen,” said she. thrown off 
her guard, “knows where to find him, I fancy, 
when he wants him.” 

"0,” said I, "you mean Mr. Lipscomb. I mean 
his friend, Mr. WasHBUasr, of St. Louis. Didn’t 
your young friend, or lover, perhaps, mention 
him ?” 

“ I don’t know what yon mean,” she said, petu¬ 
lantly. “ You have probably mistaken the person.” 

“ How can that be, my child?” I spoke gravely, 
for she was not over sixteen, and I pitied her, 
“Yon just said that one of the gentlemen knew 
him. Now, I was the other, and ns I know who 
was with me, how ran 1 be mistaken in tills?” 

8he looked puzzled, and a little frightened, 
“Let, me sit down somewhere, and I will tell 

you all about it,” said 1, aud she showed me into 
a neat back room, plain even to poverty. 

“Now-,” said I, “ i know only purl of the story, 
and guess part. This young man passes himself 
off for a woman. Perhaps yon know that?” She 
said nothing, but trembled violently. 

“ This young man w rites a great deal, and keeps 
a book, which ho gets gent-lemon who are rich to 
write their names in. Then he and his pretended 
father and brother talk over these names in their 
rooms. In the menntiine, stores, hotels, private 
houses, are robbed; forgeries are committed, and 
this young man seems to know nothing about it.” 

Tire poor tiling’s eyes stared and stared at me, 
and though the tears stood in them, they did not 
fall. 

"Now, my dear, you sec something must he 
done, and if you can tell me anything, you had 
hotter tell if, for before night the young man will 
bo with those who will make him tell all lie knows.” 

“0, sir!” she cried, “tell me what they will do 
to him. They oan’t prove anything.” 

“ I am afraid they can,” said 1. “ He will go to 
States Prison, probably. Perhaps, though, you 
ean tell me something that will help me to save 
him. I will, if I can.” 

“Will you? Are you his friend? O, if my 
mother were only here to tell me what to do. 
Gon forgive me if 1 do him wrong.” 

“ Where is your mother?” 
“ Gone out to sew. We work for the slop-shops.” 
“ Have you no money?” 
“ Only this, CnARi.KYgave me this to-day.” 
She showed me a hill, which I took and exam¬ 

ined. It was a two dollar hill on the-Bank of 
Albany. 1 took out my note-book, and found that 
tho number corresponded with that, of the lowest 
one of those stolen from oar hotel two nights 
before. Here was something, truly. I gave her 
three dollars In change, and retained the bill, 
telling her there was a discount on it, and she 
would be troubled to pass it. 

Little by little 1 drew from her their humble 
family history. T1 D poor. Her 
father had been a drunkard and gambler, con¬ 
nected with men hardened in vice. Her mother 
was of a different stamp; honest, industrious and 
ambitions,—more for ner children than herself. 
Both her children were intelligent und hand¬ 
some, the boy eminently so. Itut no one took 
them by the hand, and they struggled in the 
slough of sin and poverty, which swallows half 
the children of great, cities. The boy was preco 
clous, and took to bad company, as if by nature, 
yet, withal, he had the elements of a gentleman 
in him. He had a talent for writing und drawing. 
His mother got him apprenticed to an engraver, 
but evil associate* surrounded him, and he was 
discharged from hi* employment. Ho grew inti¬ 
mate with a yonng fellow, older by some years 
than himself, and whom Tommy Lipscomb greatly 
resembled. He talked of him at home, calling 
him "a splendid buck, with heaps o’money, and 
not afraid to spend it,” 

lie often laughed about the boys calling him a 
girl in boy's clothes. He said laa new friend de¬ 
clared himself In love with him. 

Poor Charley was not fifteen when he disap¬ 
peared, and bis mother and sister heard no more 
of him for a long time. When he returned, he 
was pale and older looking. He had lived much 
in two years. Hud been to Culifornia and thro’ 
the Southern States; made “lots o’money,” (he 
did not soy how,) and was going to England with 

a gentleman who had taken a great deal of pains 
with his education. 

That was all they knew, till now he had sudden¬ 
ly returned again, coming from, they knew not 
where. 

Other than this I could gain no information, 
save that he had told his sister that he had n 
handsome trunk, and several silk dresses, which 
he would send her after be left New York. 

The Inside of that trunk I was determined to 
see. tin reaching my lodgings, I found that Miss 
Lipscomb still kept her room, and that they had 
or dot od the back to convey them to the Railroad 
Depot in time for the first morning train. I had¬ 
n’t much time to work. 

I requested our polite hostess to invite Miss 
Julia to favor ns with some music in tho even¬ 
ing, as It was tier last evening with us. Very 
graciously she accepted, and was accompanied by 
both her father and brother, the latter a black- 
eyed, snobbish-looking fellow, with a profusion 
of black moustache and beard. 

I had borrowed of the landlady the key of the 
door which opened into my room, and while Miss 
Julia sang, I withdrew to reconnoiter. Her 
largo traveling trunk i found open in various 
places, with a few things scattered about, as some 
young ladies are apt to leave their wardrobe; 
but I thought the display rather ostentatious. It 
seemed useless to search, for the different com¬ 
partments were easily seen, and were filled with 
feminine finery. 

1 lifted the bonnet box, and was about to re¬ 
place it. when I was struck with the disparity be¬ 
tween the depth of the Inside and the outside. 
Taking out the bonnet, I tapped upon the bottom, 
and it sounded hollow; hut no slide, no opening 
was visible. 1 turned it every way but inside out. 
The bottom was painted, while tbc rest was either 
leather or papered wood. I wondered that 1 had 
not noticed that morp particularly. Placing it 
on the floor, bottom upwaid, (laid my band on it, 
and moved it backward and forward! It certain¬ 
ly slipped one way. Again I tried, and harder. It 
slid out like the ltd of a cigar box, and there lay 
a pile of papers of variuus sorts. On several 
sheets were patterns of lettera in different lan¬ 
guages, such us engravers use as copies. On 
others were portions of these transcribed, with 
remarkable accuracy, with pen aud ink. There, 
too, lay the autograph book, aud several sheets of 
paper thickly filled with atiiking fan similes of 
some of the signatures. One whole page was 
filled with the name of Witiijnoton Washburn, 

ho like the copy that I should scarcely have kuown 
the difference. There were a few packages of 
bills, some of which belonged to the gentleman 
boardiug in the house, und some, to my great, joy, 
were the property of Km so and Cameron. 

The game was up now,—the secret of MisB 
Julia’s inky linger fully explained. 

Replacing all things except the bills, as I found 
them, 1 returned to the drawing-room, and paid 
due attention to ihe performance of the divine 
Julia until the party retired, 

They intendeu to be gone before I was up, but 
I wus down stairs before them, and requested the 
pleasure of accompanying Miss Lipscomb to the 
cars. Her brother scowled, and her father did 
not look well pleased, but I went. I wished to 
spare our house the disgrace of the arrest At 
the Depot wc were met by a posse of our atten¬ 
tive police, who, notwithstanding the earliness of 
Hie hour, escorted ail hands Of us to tho office of 
the Chief, 

Of course the LirscoMRR,—father and son, who, 
hy-tho-way, were only related thro’ Adam and his 
sins,—weie furnished with snog quarters at Sing- 
Sing. On divesting the young man of his profuse 
growth of hair, Mr. Kelso had no difficulty In 
recognizing him as the late applicant for employ¬ 
ment in his office. 

The confession of the boy Charley, brought 
to light other confederates, and considerable 
missing property. He saved himself by telling 
all ho knew, orh*. n’,e flit id I knew it be fora baud; 
and through tho Uifltieuvo of Mr. Kelso and the 
real Mr. Washburn, be was rescued from the 
ruin which 1 ten red bad already overtaken him. 
He and his mother and sister have lived in St. 
Louis these fifteen jeais or more, und as no one 
knew his real name, it is not disgraced there, but 
it is known only as that of a superior engraver. 

lU it nuii junior. 

[Oea artist liaa recently had his mind considerable exer¬ 
cised by observing the culling manner in which sundry 
low-priced weekly papers are made up from the Rural 

Nkw-YoUKic* and other expensively conducted journals. 

Tic professes to have discovered that most of the so-called 
cheap papers are either ro-printu of dailies, or edited with 
pens formed like unto shears and scissors — a labor-raving 

invention which, though not altogether new, is ahead of 
the slieep-shoaring machine, for it enables the operator, 
in many Instance*, to ho dingo ire the lleece an to effectually 
pull the wool over the eyes of his readers. Of courae theae 

" suppers and miner*,” who ruthlessly ateal and ure aa 
original, (or borrow without giving credit,) the beat articles 
from leading journals, have *o little occaaioufor ink, Ac., 
that their writing material* are “laid on the ahelf” and en¬ 
veloped in cobwebs. Hu hus endeavored to illustrate his 
notion on the subject in the annexed cut and dialogue:] 

HOW THEY MAKE CHEAP WEEKLIES, 

Old Scissors— (to as-islants) —“Cut fast now, ami a few 
more borrowed urliclea will do the business. Don’t give 
credit (except Ex.) to any article horn Mookk's Rural, or 

any oilier popular paper.” 

Little. Scissors — (more wordy than wise)—“Should this 
snow-storm continue, wo will fail to issue our next num¬ 

ber, t fear, because yon know the mail-train won’t be able 

to get through with tho exchangee.” 

[Old Scissors looks awful wrathy, and does not feel a hit 
better as the printer’s devil pops his head in at the slide, 
and sings out in an exceedingly insinuating manner, 

“ Moore copy") 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER 
AND ONE OF ITS IMITATORS. 

Three weeks ago a sense of duty and justice to the 

Press, the People, And the Rural New-Yorker, con¬ 

strained US to indite and publish the following article: 

Not this Paper— but a Politico-Agricultural one.- 
While in N«w York city, recently, two or Hire* parties in¬ 
formed n* that they had heard of our offering the Ritual 
NlSW-YoitKKK, for clubbing with country pnpwr*, at fifty 
cents a year,and wished to know if such wo* tho fact. As 
wo bad never offered our paper to the pres*, even for the 
purpose named, at leu than The lowest Club rate, we of 
course promptly denied 111- sift impr icPment. We are 
not doing that kind of hnsineve, and suspect our inquiring 
Iriendshave got matters * Imjo mixed. Reckon they must 
refer to the Rural —-, a paper starlet! several years ago. 
Somewhat in imitation of tin- jour.-ml in form, Ac [t com¬ 
mence. » weekly, but wm, if we rnra-mbt-r <-• rTScOj', 
soon changed to a semi-monthly We think it ■- now 
issued weekly again — though we are not pi vitlve, for we 
have not seen a number in over a year, (leaving elri ken it. 
from our exchange fiat lung ago, for pirating tip, n our 
pages and giving no credit ) It i*. or was, a great r aver, in 
it- peculiar way - lull wc don’t think It will succeed In per¬ 
manently substituting iteelf for n dozen copies <>! Si-ricul- 
tnral journals in as many years, if fall I» judged, indeed, 
WC Hippos* the fact to be that it i* a Political gayer \r> the 
pu i*e rtf an agricultural journal—''Ve iling the iirerr of 
Heaven to serve the devil in' for we have a Circular to 
Poid-Hmder*, TiMued *omo time ago,) wherein it* claims 
are urged, and favor sought, on llie gr> u od of being an ad¬ 
vocate of certain political principle, j and it verv innocent¬ 
ly adds that such doctrines can be more -m ce»*follv inrtil- 
e.-ited in a rural than an avowed political piper! ITbo 
Circular alluded to was sent ui by a P. M. who did not 
fancy its tenor, with a request to expose the “fc'll."] Tills 
was an "artful dodge," to be sure. How many other* have 
emanated from the some source we wot not: but the offer 
to country paperh belong* tn the name entegorr. Wc «u*. 
peck however, (bat the conductor* of the prew are a little 
loo shrewd to he thus indneed to club with and commend 
such a publication — thrmgh we observe that one of our 
friend* tux “ pnt hi* foot in it,” sukte deep. 

-Lei it 1m> distinctly undcrr-stood. I y both Pre»* and Peo¬ 
ple, thnt we base the claims or the Kt'KAi NEW-YORKER 
upon lie inrriiii and intrinsic naive alone, in»t*-nd of mere 
else or price —are! moreover that we do not wish 1[ mixed 
or confounded with any Other “Rural.” Thai’s all we ask 
111 the premise*. 

Through the kindne** of an Oneida Co. friend and 

agent of thi* journal, we have been favored with Miner’s 

Rural American of the 24th nit,, which contains a very 

logical, elegant, and withal, amnsing rejoinder to the 

above—a reply eminently worthy its source, and so rich 

that wo cannot forbear giving ltentire, verbatim rt litera¬ 

tim, etc. A* a specimen of "strong writing," It Is note¬ 

worthy, being in the powerful, argumentative, eloquent, 

persuasive and refined language which hereinafter fol- 

loweth, to wit, namely: 

The Rural New-Yorker. 
tVe learn that Moore, of the Rural New- Yorker, has 

fpoums frequently, in view of the great popularity and ex¬ 
tensive circulation of the Rural American! Poor li-l'ow I 
Fie I* to be pitied; but we do not think it exactly expedient 
to abandon our buairio**, just to pie arc him. («) 

It Is* pleasure to deal with siji-h men a* MeK-rw Tucker 
A Son, oftlie “Country (jentlrninii,'' who are lie ntlcmcn.n* 
well aa scores of other agricultural editors: nut Moore is 
one of your niggardly. me»n fellows, who has n soul no 
larger than the point - f « need I". We v PI give an example 
of the li>|]ow“model” transaction* \b) 

Some year* ago lie took offense *t our critici«tn» of arti¬ 
cle* in joe paper or. i!oinentb Towle, arid ,topped rending n* 
hi* paper a* an exchange. We then enclosed #2 In a letter, 
rent it to him, fertile piper a year, as wc were keeping files 
of all such paper* nnd ne did not care a tig whether he 
would exchange: with ns or no*. Well, the “model'' editor 
sent the money back, refusing to rend id* purer for Ibe 
rash, and put ux to the expense of 10 cents postage, on 
his letter (r) 

Another instance n( tbi* "model" publisher’* meanness, 
ii S* follow*; A few wer-V* ago, we sent * n ad vert Lenient of 
< onc-rd Gr.arc xir.es to the •'C.,unity l,'em lemonand to 
the Rural pete Yorker. Tim editors r.f tb“ “Country 
Cent " in*i ri*.11 It, and were gentlemen enough to ii'i*4- one- 
third id Iheir regular riili'a: but Moore, the “model’' edi¬ 
tor, threw it nmicr hi* table, and did not even notify us that 
it would not b« inserted! (</) 

We should not li ivc nllmb d to this contemptible fellow, 
if he wore not In the practice of assailing tia, neca ('finally, 
In so underhanded way lust as a highwayman will stab a 
man io the book, under the cover of midnight darkm-s* (e) 

It in always remarked by those who study human nature, 
that n riiao w ho All-ack* a person, bv euenkitg behind «ome 
covert position, w ithout coming out boldly and in a manly 
manner, and railing 1 im by name, roar be set down ae pos¬ 
sessing on Inordinate degree of meanness (J) 

One id Moore's themes of Vituperation against ok, i, that 
we have had the “audacity” to use the wont " Rural?' aa 
a prefix to the mine of our paper; and that we have divided 
it into department*, in some degree ss lie pas Ida [inner. 
Me seem* to imniine Hut he has a eopv ii,M on the Cn(l- 
/.»/< language, aud thut no one hut himself lias an' rig't Io 
iMibllp.lt irmtler, under the held-, " Idler alt an 0" Story 
relln ," Re. I Ife must ejtl.er be a Cool, or devoid of C'Pm- 
lnnii sense, ti> sutipose Mist » pi.Miri er >n nr-t justified In 
gel tl|ig up aw per in just mch a style si he ph-ans, with¬ 
out asking his consent. (fA 

AY e are not disposed to hand v words wiih an v eiril editor: 
hut if Moore nersiat* in meddling with our affairs, xve shall 
give him his full deserts. Some men know enough to mind 
their own business, nnd some do not. Moore, nod Judd of 
lire Am. Agriculturist, are of the latter class. (A) 

— To nil which wo respond in the following hastily- 

penned running commentary: 

(a) As an exordium thnt will do. Though abrupt nnd 

vehement, it is indicative of what follows. The writer is 

evidently exercised by onr plain statement of tacts, 

“ We learn "—an easy matter, when not only the writer, 

but over a score of other persons in his village take the 

Rural New-Yorker! But the “ spasms frequently " on 

our part, and 11 great popularity and extensive circula¬ 

tion " of the R. A , is not. quite so patent, for “ no other 

paper has the news." The expression is slightly mixed 

or transposed, for to be true, the “frequent spawns" 

should refer to hltu of the R. A., and the “popularity 

and circulation" to the Rural New-Yorker—a correc¬ 

tion which every intelligent reader wilt make, 

(b) Glad ho hag any pleasure; thought one so con¬ 

scienceless could not realize that sensation, “Niggard¬ 

ly,” “ mean," “ soul no larger than the point of a 

needle," are decidedly original and argumentative expres¬ 

sions—albeit they have too much the odor of the stable 

to be appreciated'by people of refined tasto. “Model" 

reminds uh that the same writer “ once on u tim«" (in 

his monthly, and before starting a U’cr.kly.) commended 

Moork's Rural New-Yorker us the “Model Agricul¬ 

tural and Family Newspaper of the Union." [We quote 

from memory, a* we did not save the “ first-rate notice."] 

(c) The idea of our taking offence at his fowl criticisms 

Is, in plain English, all “ gammon a foul dodge, as the 

writer knows. No, sir! — you well know that the sole und 

only reason of our striking the R. A. from our exchange 

list was because it copied columns and pages of our 

original matter, and gave no credit whatever. Some 

people would cull your conduct violating tho Command¬ 

ment which says "Thou shall not steal; but you now add 

insult to Injury by breaking the next command—“ Thou 

shall nut bear false iritness,” The stealing—yes stealing 

in the word—from onr pages was so notorious that It was 

condemned editorially by several papers at the time. 

Stopped the exchange on account of “fowl criticisms," 

forsooth! The canard about subjecting him to teu cents 

postage would he wicked, did not tho 1 truth of history " 

render it absurd and laughable—the truth being that 

such a thing was Impossible, for the simple reason that 

biB sheet was not started till years after the 10 cent rate 

and credit system of postage were abolished 1 ! Unlike 

some of his others, therefore, that tale “ lias not enough 

ot truth to pointthe lie with venom!” Its author should 

remember the adage which Intimates that a certain class 

of people should have good memoricn, 

(dj “Meanness.” That is a slight improvement on 

“niggardly," “mean," etc., and our “sapper and miner" 

evidently believes in progress, even in Billingsgate. 

But his memory is slightly treacherous again—for the 

advertisement was not “ of the Concord Grape " alone, 

(as his generous C. G. friends can bear us witness,) but 

also included the R, A.; and any oue who has so long 

read aud copied from the Rural Nlw-Yorkkr ought to 

understand, by this time, that we do not, knowingly, 

insert "deceptive advertisements (or thoao of humbugs,) 

on any conditions." Why should w« notify him of what 

was already patent to “ all the world and the rest of 

mankind?” Stupid mortal! We may he “niggardly,” 

“mean," a “highwayman,” etc., but we never could, 

descend to so low a thing as to advertise, for pay, »uoh an 

egregious and contemptible sell as Miner's Rural Ameri¬ 

can J Make up faces and call us names, school-boy like- 

do anything, everything, but pray never ask us to com¬ 

mit inch a “ meanness'' that! 

Die. 
(s) “ Contemptible fellow,” “ highwayman,” etc.—more 

progress—nice “ family paper”—a month's reading of it 

must be aa good for boys as driving on the canal a whole 

season 1 

(f) Not mnch “Progress and Improvement" here, 

“sneaking” being the only evidence of “Excelsior” in 

phraseology. Were not aware that we had alluded to 

the waspish giant (?) for years—since we first illustrated 

the mode of making cheap weeklies — though we have 

had many opportunities aud even requests to expose his 

operations, (the vending of a bee-hive labeled patented 

being only one item; whether it was ever patented, any 

one interested can ascertain on application to the Com¬ 

missioner of Patents.) 

(g) The “ Excelsior” of Buncombe is reached in this 

nonsense, for, a* onr long-time readers are aware, we 

have never objected or even alluded to such matters. 

Indeed, when onr article wee written we bad only seen 

one number of the R, A. in over two years (but that one, 

by the way, had two of our articles on its first page, 

without credit,) and until tbe receipt or the l&te num¬ 

ber, a few days since, me did not even knoie that it had 

any such departments as "Educational," “Story Teller," 

tfC. But that “ laeoo" shows us that the “miner and 

sapper” of the agricultural press has not only imitated 

this journal in form, Ac., and recently aped (in an abor¬ 

tive manner, to be sure,) onr title vignette heading, 

illustrated heads of departments, border rales, corners, 

Ac., but actually stolen the substantial descriptions of 

several departments from a Supplement tee issued nearly 

Two vkarh ackU Truly, “ a guilty conscience needs no 

accuser!’’ He thought we knew all this, and yet we 

were entirely oblivious of the compliment. Had he 

done it two years ago, when our heading* were original— 

instead of waiting until after we had decided to discard 

them at the close of this year—more enterprise would 

have been exhibited, to say the lea»t. As to the transac¬ 

tion itself, we leave a discriminating and just public, and 

all our contemporaries who believe in legitimate and 

honorable journalism, to decide—merely adding that we 

cannot conceive how its author can “ sleep o'nights." 

(hj The talk about deserte reminds us of a threat 

once made by another lltmbaitcs Eurioso — s. couplet 

Which reads in this wise: 

“Who dares these Roots displace 
Must meet Bomhestes face to facel" 

And the final sentence reminds ns that Junn once made 

public one of the tricks of the R. A. bodies in his expose 

of humbug advertisements — showing, if we remember 

correctly, that they had a sort of marriage brokery, to 

sell soft and sentimental youths. But we suspect the 

special venom is owing to th» kaot that Moors pub¬ 

lishes by far the largcnt circulating Rural a»d Family 

Weekly, nod Judd the most popular Agricultural 

Monthly, in the World 1—each of said journals probably 

exceeding the Utica and Clinton ones by at least forty 

thousand. Reason enough, truly ! 

— Now, reader kind (and patient, too, if you have 

read all the above,) do not say we have descended too 

much in this case—that the Rural Nkw-Yohkkr can 

afford to lot such vonom as wo havo noticed pass un¬ 

heeded, True, wo enn afford to let it pass, but are 

bound, for onco, to give the “ artful dodger " the benefit 

of our circulation, nnd pnt the Public on its guard 

against imposition. Road onr article of three weeks 

ago, then the reply (?), and judge whether any of onr 

statements—founded upon the best evidence, now iu our 

possession — is explained, denied or even alluded to. 

Nut one word is said on the points! Now, we repeat 

that wo wish it distinctly understood, by both I’reas and 

People, that wo base the claims of the Rural New- 

Yorker upon its merits alone, and moreover that we 

do not wish it mixed or confounded with any other 

“Rural.” In other words “let every tub stand on its 
own bottom.” 

In conclusion, we invite all interested to examine and 

compare the two papers—in Contents, Appearance, Price, 

Ac. And to further thi* object we will cheerfully circu¬ 

late among our Agent* and tho Press, at our own ex¬ 

pense, from 100 to 600 copies of tho R. A Of the 24th 

ult., if the publishers will furnish then), (and we under¬ 

stand they do so free for specimens.) And if that is not 

enough, we will pay the regular subscription rates for 

the above number, and circulate them in the manner 

stated. A bill with the papers, by Express, will be duly 

honored. Now, Sir Copyist and Imitator, shall we have 

the papers ? 

|1 o it t l)’s Corner. 
For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I aim composed of 22 letters. 

My 13, 3,1«, 6,18 is a man's name. 

My 5,16, 1(1, (i is an ancient city. 

My 14,12,21, 20 )g a kind ol tree. 

My 19,12, 21,11 is what every person haB. 

My 7, 22, 3,17, B every housekeeper must have. 

My 10, 17, 20,10 every baker uses. 

My 1,18, 9, 8 is an early vegetable. 

My lfi, 3,14, 6, 8 all sailors understand. 

My 4, 9, 7 is used in all large cities. 

My 2, 3, 11 1b a measure. 

My whole is a motto of one of the best papers in 

New York State. 

So, Sodns, N. Y, 1860, J. Veley. 

X3T Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 567. 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Without confidence, 

friendship is but a mockery. 

Answer to Charade:—Card-table. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—7,15, 48. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
tile larokst circulated 

AGRICULTURAL LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY, 

IS PUnLISHKD EVERY SATURDAY BY 

l». D. T. JUOOItE, JtOCIliih'l'KJI, N. r. 

Office, Onion Buildings, Opposite the Court Douse, Buffalo St. 

TKllNTS IN A DVA NOE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 
Agent* as follows ‘—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and 
one free to club agent, fur $1U; Ten, and oue free, for $1S; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $2fi; 
and any greater number at oame rate—only $1,2S per copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Teu Subscribers over 
Twenty. Club paper* sent to dlfieient Pout-office a, if de- 
sirod. As we pre-pay American pontage on papers sent to 
tlie British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friends mUBt 

add 12*i cents per copy to the club rates of the Rural.— 

Tbe lowest price of copies seut to Europe, Ac., is $2,fi0—in¬ 
cluding postage. 

The above Terms and Rates are invariable, and those 

who remit less than specified for a single copy or club, will 
be credited only as per rates, and receive tbe paper accord¬ 

ingly. Any .'person who is not an uncut sending the club 
into ($1,60 or $1,25) for a single copy (the juice of which is 

$2) will only receive tbe paper the length of time tbe 
money pays for at Hull single copy juice. People who send 
us less than published rates, und request [the paper for a 
year, or a return of the money, cannot be accommodated— 
for it would be unjust to others to eornjdy, and a great in¬ 

convenience to return remittances. The only way to get 
the Rural for less than $2 a year is to form or join a club. 
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result, thinking it may be interesting to some. 
Last spring, at the usual time of planting, I took 
those two potatoes, and with my knife I divided 
the Pink Eye portion of the potatoes from the 
Mercer, very accurately, so that there should not 
be any of the white left on the blue portion, or 
the blue on the white; neither was the white por¬ 
tion of the potato iutorsperaed with blue spots, 
nor vice versa. I made eight hillH of the two 
potatoes, four of the wiiite portion, and four of 
the blue, and when I dug them this fall, from the 
four hills planted with the Pink Eye portion, I 
dug Long Pink Eyes; from the Bine Mercer por¬ 
tion, I dug Blue Mercers, which proves that pota¬ 
toes will mix in the hill, v. k. 

INQUIRIES AND NOTES. 

Quitch Grata. 

I uavk a piece of laud that seems natural to Quitch 
or Quack Grass. All the ordiuary efforts to keep the 
ground clenr of woods has failed to eradicate this perti¬ 
nacious grass. I have thought that perhaps this enemy 
might be used to good account by encouraging it gTowth 
for pasturn and hay. Is it of any value for those pur- 
puses? If not, how oan I got rid of it?—A. D., Geneses, 
Co., N. V., 1800. 

Tuie Conch or Quick Grafts, which Is known by 
many other names, as quack, sqaitoh, Ac., has 
creeping roots, or rather under-ground branches, 
as may bo seen by the engraving, which take root 
at every joint, und each joint, If broken off, forms 
a distinct plant, so that its eradication from the 
soil is very difficult. It is almost impossible to 
get up every joint, and usually enough Is loft to 
form a troublesome crop. Plowing in the autumn 
and leaving tho roots exposed is said by some to 
bo quite effectual, while in other cages it has failed 
of accomplishing much good. Plow and drag 
aud go over with a hand-rako, and collect the 
roots in piles to dry. Then throw them on tho 
manuro heap, or bnri). Plant corn or potatoes 
and keep them quite clean, no matter what may 
bo tho labor required. This Is the course wo have 
pursued, and if followed up for a few years it 
will pretty effectually destroy couch grass. Wo 
have killed several patches in our garden by the 
use of the spade and rako. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE. 

With an Ablo Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Tag Rural Nkw-Yorkkr in designed tf> ho unsurpassed 
in Value, I’urity, Usefulness anil Variety of Content*, and 
unique and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes bin pereonal attention to the supervision of its 
various departments, and earnestly labors to render the 
Rural eminently Reliable, Interesting aud Acceptable. 

For Tmesis ami other particulars, sen last page. 

THE a.\i fi;iMCvV.>r rj’n:iiitAc:uivrojt 

tor Revolutionising the Culture of tho Earth, by Mellowing and Seeding the Soil while p« 

Improving and Quickening Cultivation, while reducing tho cost “full fifty per cent.," aud pi 

Sevkkai, weeks ago we briefly allnded to Tun 
Ahurican Tkrracultoii, intimating that it was 
our purpose to give au illustration and descrip¬ 
tion ot tho invention in a future number. We 
now havo the pleasure of fullilling tho design in 
a very complete manner—by giving a new and 
accurate representation of the machine, with a 
description of tho same, und a collation of tes¬ 
timony relatlvo to its merits and operation, from 
the pen of Hknrt O'Ebillv, Esq., the public- 
spirited President of the American Terracultor 
Company. It la a source of regret that, owing 
to prior engagements and accidental causes, we 
havo thus far been unable to witness the opera¬ 
tion of tho Terracultor; ycf.froman examination 
of the machine, tho lucid description of its con 
struction and design by Mr. O’Ukilly, and the 
testimony (concerning Its practical operation; of 
those whose judgment iH entitled to groat confi¬ 
dence, we are of opinion that it will result in (if 
it Is not already) a long-sought desideratum — an 
invention which promises to fulilll the anticipa¬ 
tions of Mr. O’K. and his associates by “revolu¬ 
tionizing the Culture of the Earth,” and if so, 
prove of inestimable benefit, to tho Agricultural 
World, fn this conviction we have freely ten¬ 
dered unusual apace for the purpose of intro¬ 
ducing the Terracultor to the notice of that 
portion of the American Agricultural Public 
reached by the Rural New-Yorker: 

To DAjrrm. I). T Moore, Esq., lWt Monroe Co. AgrietU- 
eultunU Society, uwl Editor Rural New-York c r; 

hear Str—The regret expreiund by you, In Common 
with myself and other:!, that you were prevented, by 
accidental circumstances, from witnessing tho operation 
of the Terracultor when hut worked, aud that the 
weather sluce then hau prevented a repetition of the 
WOiLing specially appointed for the inspection of your¬ 
self nnd other friends who wore with you on the former 
occadon—together with sentiments expressed In your 
lottor of December 3d, concerning Impressions derived 
by yon from an examination of and explanations con¬ 
cerning the machine, and from 11 the good opinions of 
competent judges of mechanical Improvementsto 
quota your own language—induce uio now respnotfully 
to submit to you several statements from well known 
Agricultural authorities, together with an engraving of 
the form in which Tcrractiitors are now being construct¬ 
ed—the present structure differing from the former iu 
weight and draft, as much as the above engraving differs 
from tho pictures heretofore published. 

Tho ahovo engraving, now first published, represents 
a Terracultor like that worked on the 7th of November, 
at the nurseries of Mosers, Kllwanhuk & Barry, when 
its workings were witnessed by Messrs. Buoxsox Mur¬ 
ray, of Illinois; I.utHxR Tucukr, of Albany; John J, 
Thomas, of Cayuga, and other gentlemen Interested lu 
agricultural Improvement. Tho engraving also substan¬ 
tially represents the machine worked at the nurseries of 
Messrs. A. Frost A Co., on tho several occasions when 
witueciud respectively by Mr. HORACE Grbki.rv, of New 
York; Mr Lewis F, Ai-I.kx, of Buffalo, the representa¬ 
tive of the Agricultural Department of tho New York 
World, and others. (Tho seed-box Is not shown in the 
engraving—as it is not attached, except when seed sow¬ 
ing is required, and the omission enables the engraver to 
show the machine more perfectly ) 

The substance of tho observations of the above-men¬ 
tioned gentlemen i» briefly collated below. 

It may bo premised that the above engraving repre¬ 
sents a Terracultor cutting ten Inches depth arid neatly 
four lcet width; or about double the average depth aud 
fourfold the average width of tho plow furrow-slice. 
The machines at the two places were worked partly with 
six horses and partly with only four. Tho draft, with 
machines of frits weight, required six horses; but the 
reduced weight of future machines of the same size will 
bring them within the power of four horsus or oxen, 
with a single driver. 

The Terracultor Is designed to supply the great agri¬ 
cultural desideratum mentioned in the U. 8. 1’atent- 
Office Report on Agriculture, for 18M». While discussing 
the experiments with steam plowtug, that Report says:— 
11 Every one knows how much better is the preparation 
“ of the garden by forking up and raking, than by turn- 
11 ing with plow and harrowing; and the implement desired 
“now, in place of the plow, is a forking or digging 

“machine, that shall, at one operation, stir the ground to 
“sufficient depth—leaving It as noarlyas possible in the 
“condition of a garden-bod prepared with a fork." Tho 
extent to which the TorraouUor can supply this great 
farming necessity, muy be Inferred from tho following 
statements: 

After saylDg that tho soli of Ki.i.waxokr * Barry’s 
grounds, where the machine was worked, was “umedi- 

“ um fr«“ fr"R» stone-tho surface nneven, nnd the 
soil wet by the abundant rains"—Messrs. Tucker and 
Thomas state that " The machine wan entirely successful 
in its operation, and reduced the soil to a condition quite 
similar to that of spading or forking, except that it did 
not Invert it, bet scattered and intermixed all portions 
promiscuously. It was drawn by six horses, although 
but four hod been nnnd. It pulverized handsomely a 
strip of land forty [ six] inches wide »t each passing, and 
would consequently go over an acre in an hour, at a 
speed of two and a hair miles an hour, if the team could 
endure it. The soil was left os loose, as it could lie—the 
whole motion being to raise it, instead of pressing it 
flown, as with a harrow, or crowding It into a mass, no in 
plowing. The advantages of this machine, ns they ap¬ 
peared to ns at tho time (continue Messrs. T. aud T.,) aru - 
• ‘L Jt throws the soil up snd loosens It thoroughly, 
instead of pressing It down, an In harrowing, fro. 

" 2. It (iiritis no snbterranean crust, as Is always done 
by the sole of the plow, and the tread of horses’ fret in 

IMPROVE THE MIND AND THE SOIL. 

TriK motto of one of tho first ngricnltural jour¬ 
nals established in America, was for a long time, 
and perhaps still is, “To Improve tho Soil and 
the Mind.” Though good, we think the sentiment 
sasceptitile of improvement—any by this trans¬ 
position : To Improve the Mind nnd the Soil. This 
rendering is certainly the most appropriate at 
the present day, when Agriculture is not reckon¬ 
ed as an Art alone, but us a Science also —when 
extensive knowledge, sound Judgment, and close 
discrimination, are important requisites to suc¬ 
cess In the noblest of all pursuits. The time la 
approaching, if indeed It haa not already arrived, 
when the young farmer especially, muHt be thor¬ 
oughly informed* relatlvo to the most improved 
modes of culture, and know somewhat of tho 
Practical Sciences—such as Chemistry, Geology, 
Botany, Ac. All minors who intend to pursue 
farming as a profession for life, will And it for 
their interest to devote special time and attention 
to the investigation and study of snch questions 
as are closely connected with the practice and 
science or Agriculture, as tho period is not dia- 
distimtwhen he who would be up to the times, 
and equal to his competitors, must be intimately 
acquainted with those branches of culture and 
production in which lie is engaged. 

These thoughts are suggested now for the con¬ 
sideration of our agricultural readers, nnd par¬ 
ticularly tho yonng nnd middle aged, for the 
reason that thtt present ia their season of leisure, 
affording abundant time to improve the mind. For 
months the great mass of our readers can do little 
or nothing, by physical labor, to improve the soil, 
but they can do much, make large, dividend- 
paying Investments, in mental improvement—in 
storing their mlmls with such knowledge bb will 
prove of vast benefit in future practical operations. 
The best books and journal on Agriculture, 
Horticulture, and kindred subjects, should be 
read and studied with care and earnestness. On 
this point an able writer, addressing tho young, 
remarks:—“Agriculture Is in itself the grandest, 
noblest, and moBt useful of RcleuccH. It ia youra 
to practice if, but atudy it also. Head your agri¬ 
cultural papers with an earnestness next after that 
with which yon read yonr Bible. One may be a 
good farmer without being much of a man; or 
he may be the latter without being the former. 
We confess to a littlo ambition;—we should want 
to be both. If wo had a son leaving ua for thin 

When young, this graSa ia relished by cattle, and 
if cut in blossom it ia uaid to make nutritious 
hay. We would not, however, encourage its 
growth, for It ia always bad policy to have a plant 
in cultivation so difficult of control. 

Potatoes Mixing iu tho IIlll. 

Boms time since, we published several articles 
on this subject, among which was one from F. 

Mr. F. sends us Kjsllogg, of South Avon, N. Y, 
further proof of the position assumed by him,— 
that potatoes wilL aud havo mixed, or that 
different varieties may be grown from the same 
tubers. We Lave not space now to argue this 
question, but we have grown potatoes a great 
many years, and Borno seasons, forty or fifty dif¬ 
ferent kinds iri the same field, and we have had no 
mixture. It ia contrary to the laws which govern 
tho vegetable world. The potato is but an 
enlargement of tho under-ground stem, and if 
potatoes will mix, as described, there ia an end to 
all our Ideas on vegetable physiology, for tho 
trees muy mix In oar orchards, and tho Greening 
bear Epitzonburgh apples, and so on, until all is 
confusion. 

Mkehks. Eds.:—About one year ago, or a littlo 
more, when there was a controversy through the 
columns of the Rukal, in regard to potatoes mix¬ 
ing in tho hill, I stated then that 1 had, by plant¬ 
ing the Blue Morecr and Long Pink Eye in the 
same hill, found two potatoes, of which one half 
was Blue Mercer, and tho other half, Long Pink 

Bye, and that I should experiment further with 
those two potatoes. This I did, and will give the 

nerteil by the driver. Mr. Murray stuns up hU com- 
meodutions by declaring that “it (the TerracaRorj lift 
the soil in a condition to dely competition from the 
Hpade or even the fork-much less tho plow and the 
harrow." 

The Agricultural Editor of the New York “World,” 
who witnnmed the worklug of the Terracultor on a dif¬ 
ferent occasion, concurs folly with the foregoing gentfr- 
mon iu their statements concerning the excellence of 
the work performed by the machine, and conclude:! by 
expressing “great pleasure at having, a* public jouruai- 
iete, discharged our duty to the agricultural oommuuity, 
in congratulating them on the introduction of so novel 
and Important an invention to their notice.” 

Among the gentlemen who at different time* witnesHod 
tho working of tho Terracultor at the Numerics or 
Menem. A, Fhost A Go., wore Horace Grkblky and 
Lewis F. Allen, The opinions of Mr. Gkbklky were 
expressed fully to those who surrounded him on that 
occasion, and subsequently to yourself (Mr. Moors) and 
other gentlemen; bat as those opinions have not yet 
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When tie apiary ie exposed to high winds, a 
swam that is flying is quite apt to be dashed 
down at the entrance of other hives, when they 
set np the humming and call down others. A 
strict watch is necessary in such cases, to keep 
them out A sheet thrown over for a few minutes 
is generally effectual, and they will then either 
cluster or return to the parent blve. A small 
number joining a large one, will be much more 
likely to suffer than when the numbers of both 
parties are about equal. 

These occurrences are all attributable to the 
principle first alluded to by Mr. Poster,—the 
call,—seen and understood by all swarms at this 
season. The rain or wind beating them down, 
they find a hive and give the sign whether they 
are accepted or not A retnrnlng swarm gives 
the same sign. All bees that are in search of a 
home give it and all are quite sure to be attracted 
by it Bee keepers should study the effect, and 
act accordingly. M. Quinby. 

St. Johnsville, N. Y., 1860. 

principle, and often Bave some trouble, as follows: 
The first one is hived and set on the stand with a 
wide board under it When another has started 
that is to be united with it, it is carried—when 
the swarm is about all on the wing—as near them 
as possible and set down, the hive is raised snd 
carried forward about a foot, and witli a sudden 
jar the bees nearly all shaken out, the hive set 
back in Its place; they will immediately set up the 
call and march into it, and at the same time 
attract the other swann in with them, uniting 
peaceably, without any trouble hiving, Ac. 

I would here remark that it is not probable 
that returning the queen to hive No. 2, was very 
important to induce the re-issue of the swarm, as 
it is quite common for all stocks at the time of 
casting second swarms, to have on hand several 
extra queens — either mature, or very nearly so. 
I once found sixteen in one stock, some mature, 
others apparently just sealed np. 

He says further,—" On the 2Gth, abont eight or 
nine o’clock in the morning, hive No. 2, contain¬ 
ing fifty thousand bees, Bwarmed, throwing off 
about forty thousand, somewhat more than were 
wanted.’’ I presume the numbers here mentioned 
are guessed at W'o are generally more accurate 
in guessing at the bulk—number of quarts. 

A word or two on the management of this 
swarm, as it may serve as a caution to aome of 
the inexperienced, as wc want to get as much as 
we can that is practical out of it It stopped, it 
seems, a few yards distant, from eight or nine 
o’clock, till one, and then went off a quarter of a 
mile, and waited till three o'clock, and until a 
hive arrived that, had been sent for. This is bad 
management A great many swarms will not 
wait even one hour “for a hive to arrive.” 
Another error wus in leaving the awarms till 
evening after they were hived, after King clus¬ 
tered six or seven hours. Ninety-nine swarms In 
a hundred will cluster in the vicinity of tho 
parent colony. Very soon afterwards a number 
of bees are sent off to look up a hive. Now, if tbe 
swarm is hived while they are gone, and the hive 
immediately removed to the stand, the chances 
are that they will not find it on their return, to 
inform the colony of their success. Uniform suc¬ 
cess attends only those who are prepared to hive 
their swarms as soon as they cluster—before they 
have time to look np a hive. The bee keeper 
who habitually prepares his hives after the bees 
cluster, will very often find his bees prepared to 
leave before he is ready. This class Beldom have 
luck with boeB a great while. 

In returning swarms, it might be a benefit to 
some to know that, when a swarm is returned the 
same day it issues, the process may have to be 
repeated. All after swarms are liable to have 
more than ono queen, some of them may go back 
with the swarm, and lead it out again the next 
day. The parent hive may also have several on 
hand, that will soon be ready, which the returned 
Ewarm will nurse along very willingly. But if 
the Bwarm is hived, and not returned till next 
morning, the plurality of queens are generally 
destroyed, and oniy one is to bo looked for. 
The bees of the old hive thinned by tho swarm 
leaving, may decide not to spare any more, and 
destroy all remaining queens but one. Now, it is 
plain that a swarm returned under these last con¬ 
ditions, would not be likely to issue again. 

But Mr. Foster inquired after “bee frolics.” 1 
proposed to tell him of some; but the opportu¬ 
nity waa a good one to get in a little practical 

matter. 

^.gvicultural Jflisccllanj] “What nonsense!” “I would like one of these 
theorists to rise with me at 5 o’clock A. M., and 
face a keen north-west wind till 7 o’clock, and 
then when wc enter the breakfast room, and inhale 

the aroma of beefsteak and coffee, tell me how 
much food be has obtained from the atmosphere.” 
To such an ono I would say: look at that boy who 
has lived a large putt of his life in tbo open air, 
see how healthfully his curls cluster around his 
brow, note the sparkle of his eyes, the color of 
his cheeks, tbe elasticity of his step, fed the firm- 

of his flesh, and listen to his gkesome shout 

been expressed through tbs Tribune, it i* sufficient for 

the present to state that Mr. G. declared that the Terra- 

cultor involved the true principle of rotary cultivation, 

and should be driven by a steam engine, &o. 

An to Mr. Allbx, it may be stated in this connection, 

that, in addition to hie usual agricultural labor*, he 

edited the American edition of “ Talpa, or the Memoirs 

of a Clay Farm," nearly ten year* ago, in which work, 

special attention was bestowed on Jlotory Culture, as 

preferable to the old proems ot plowing, whether by 

horse or steam. Hs opinions are briefly summed np in 

the following extract* from several letter* : 

“ I have K*-en »b<* Terracultor work, at Feast’s Genesee 
Valiev Nurseries, [on a stiff clayey soil, saturated with 
rain 1 and no repetition of the kind would confirm mo 
more fully in my convictions of the practicability and 
importance of The machine." • • UT aware you that 
no argument is npceraary, to convince roe of tbe VSal 
importance of the Invention to the Agricultural public, 
a* well hh it* p#.-nnl*rv advantage* to ttie holier* of it. 
• • “That it in to'be successful 111 it* results, I can 
have no dout't. So elguvl aud valuable an Invention 
cannot but soon aUncl the attention of men of means 
and enterprise." • • ‘‘Nothing of a secular nature 
could give me greater pleasure than the success of the 
TerraoultOT.” 

— But it is needle** to multiply testimonials, where 

all the witnesses concur in sustaining the declaration of 

Broxtox Mcrkay, that “ the work which the Terracultor 

performs, in fitting land for seed, i» superior to any 

method or seta of methods known in practical Agricul¬ 

ture in tbi* country “—which “was admitted (he *ay>) 

by all who *aw tbe work" Including Proprietors of Nurs¬ 

eries known world-wide for successful cultivation. 

_Inquiry concerning the peculiarities of an invention 

which thu» inaugurates a 11 Involution in the Culture of 

the Earth,” may be briefly answered by reference to tho 

following statement* of the New York World; 
“1. Unlike all other rotary roach!"** intended for 

cultivating the earth, its diggers are attached (not to a 
roller or cylinder, but) to broad, rndltsi chains, which 
Chains pass around wheels and rollers os tho machine 
mown along—which wheels and rollera are *o arranged 
that the (li.-gerv are praised nearly perpendicularly Into 
the earth by the weight of the machine as it roll* on¬ 
ward, while the earth ia thrown up and pulverized by the 
short, sharp leverage aeroi-s Urn bind rollers** the range* 
of tenth or digger* pus* *uncea*iv«lv under [and around] 
the miu! hind roller* while the n-oclitue mow* forward. 

“2. In this novel combination, tbn mechanical mind 
will discover the reasons why the Terracultor is success¬ 
ful, while all former attempt* at making rotary nigger* 
(with spike* or claw* projecting from nolid cylinder*,) 
haw utterly failed, and over must fall. 

“3 The combination of chain* and teeth and wheel* 
requisite for producing this great ellect. is claiihid ar 
original in the Terracultor ; and similar good results (it 

Our “ Kvrai. " Lsttkrs vrov -inn Pkopi.k — Are 

dally becoming more numerous, substantial, spicy, inter¬ 

esting and encouraging. They come from all parts of 

the Union and Canadas, and, though expressed in varied 

language—grave, gay, congratulatory, complimentary— 

the universal sentiment i« that tbe Rural New-Yorker 

is an “ institution ” worthy of continued and largely 

increased support. W# hope wa are not vain, though 

we feel gome pride In these evidences of approval—for 

the reaeon that we have conscientiously endeavored to 

merit tbe kind regard and cnoonrsgement of oar readers 

and tbe public. A* a wimple of the words of cheer 

which at* daily reaching u«, wc give extracts from a few 

of the many gratifying letters received the past week: 

Alabama—J. A., of Macon Co., Ala, orders the back 

numbers of this year, and pay*:—“ Fleapc pend roc sam¬ 

ples, a* I desire <o ronke up a club for the Rural. I 

have read the paper occasionally, and believe it contains 

more good matter and is more interesting than any other 

journal published In the C. 8. I feel confident that I can 

get ten subscriber* here and perhaps twenty.” 

Canada West.—lu renewing his *nhscription, ft sub¬ 

scriber in Oxford Co. writes:—“ It tbe price of the Rural 

were twice or even thrice an much a* It la, I would have 

it,” And »n agent in Wentworth Co. pa>a he purposes 

to take the c.rnoeit oat of some of the Rural's agents 

in the State of New York—Intimating that be will soon 

send In “ a lht as is a list," for “ Everybody wants the 

Rural," [All right, friend R.; if yon can bent our 

agent-friends in the States, you shall have the banner.] 

Minnesota.—A foimrr efficient agent of 1b« RcBAl^ 

(S, E.—ytu, Samuel Eatox, Rsq„) write* from Freeborn 

Co. in thi* wise:—“ Ry chance I eacie across an old friend, 

called tho Rural Nkw.Youkkk, strayed away out bere 

In Minnesota, where I have been eome time. It looked 

*0 familiar I ahoulri like to renew its acquaintance, and 

introduce it to others, as I waa wont to do In former 

tlmea in I.yaander, Onondaga Co., N. Y. Send prospec¬ 

tus, specimens, Arc, I have a letter from you some three 

years old, paying that I am entitled to Wehoter's Una- 

htidged Dictionary- ns a premium, which 1 never called 

for, si I moved W*«t about that time." [Glad our friend 

has “ turned up.” But he need not be surprised at finding 

the RURAL iu Minn., for it ha* a “heap” of readers in 

that young and thriving State—a* most subrcribere who 

go there have it sent to their new homes, and many get 

their neighbors to subscribe. Will attend to the Diction¬ 

ary, at we ahtays pay premiums when ue knou> what is 
wanted and where to forward. If any other friends of 

the Rural are entitled to premiums which they have not 
received, they will pie*** notify us, stating what they 

prefer, (if a preference was offered,) and how and where 

to forward the “ documents."] 

Illinois.—An agent-friend in Macoupin Co., eayB:— 

“ The Rural ha* got a great many friend* iu this vicinity 

since an effort has been uiado to circulate It amopg the 

reading class. It 1* particularly a favorite among the 

ladies; that speak* well for it, a* we all admit them to be 

good judge* of reading matter, as well a* of «vorytbing 

else that ia good. I have given away all of my numbers 

for I860 thus far to those who did not take the paper, in 

hopes thereby to obtain quite a number of new subscrib¬ 

ers, and shall do the best I can for the good old Rural. 

Do you take Illinois currency at parr" [Thftnk* for your 

generou* efforU-p*st, present and prospective. The 

Rural U generally liked by discriminating people every¬ 

where—and if aome men, who happen to be Just a little 

etnpiA, objeot to subseiibing or renewing, their more 

sensible wives and daughters outvote them; (and we 

insist that tbU is a case in which women *hould be 

allowed to rote!) Will replace the numbers you have 
given away in the good canse. Yes, we will take Illinois 

currency at par, though it is greatly depreciated just now. J 

Maryland. — A lady In Ilarford Co. writes —“ My hus¬ 

band ha* been a subscriber to your excellent paper since 

last spring. We prise it very highly — *o much so, that 

we are unwilling to miss a single number, and as we 

failed to receive No. 43, you will gratify ua much if you 

can supply it. Wc have been showing the paper to our 

neighbors and would like to see more of them taken in 

this section. The Rural can certainly recommend itself, 

ness 
a* lie engages in some juvenile gymnastics. 
And now turn your eyes upon that boy who sit* 
by yonder sir-tight stove, whose life has been 
prematurely spent in study, and is pale and languid 
for want of the nourishment of pure air, and then 
say if there is not food in the atmosphere. True, 
either of those hoys would starve on air alone 
hut one of them is already starving for want of it. 
Hour Mi u.kr says:—That tbe conclusions of com¬ 
mon sense when, opposed to tbe facte of science, 
arc often tantamount to nonsense. Common 
srrise without the aid of science cannot be aware 
that there is nourishment In the atmosphere, as 
real, though not hb tangible, as if there were 
loaves of bread floating then—albeit the loaves 
of bread ai e still needed. Shut a man up nightly, 
for years, in a small nnventHated bed-room. In 
duo time he becomes consumptive, and why ? 
For want of atmospheric food. They say the air 
in Iub roam became poisonous. And why? Simply 
the rood contained in it was consumed by him, 
and the residue was poisonous only because it 
would not sustain life. And what is the remedy 
prescribed? Perhaps Cod liver oil. And why? 
Beeauso it oontains nourishment in a concen¬ 
trated form. Often it is a vain attempt to supply 
to hiB exhausted system food which be ought to 
have obtained from the atmosphere. 

No one can donbt that the soil is often, almost 
everywhere, sadly abused, and I for one will 
cheerfully welcome every suggestion for improve¬ 
ment. But the pure genuine truth will always 
best subserve the cause of improvement; and I 
do not want those who arc already doing well, 
frightened by needless fears of prospective sterili¬ 
ty. I am willing to bequeath my plan of opera¬ 
tion to my grandson—who has recently made his 
appearance—inviting him to do Letter than his 
Grand father, hut assuring him that if he does as 
well, he need not fear prospective sterility. 

Milan, Erie Co., 0., 1800. Petbr IUthawat. 

Caution to Dairymen. 

John D. Teff, in the Utioa Democrat, says, 
that for several years, farmers have met with much 
loss and perplexity, in consequence of their cows 
casting their young. Veterinarians have entirely 
failed to account for the canse, or prescribe a 
remedy. This calamily was almost unknown be¬ 
fore shepherd dogs were used for driving cows. 
If this statement be correct, then tho causes and 
remedy arc apparent. It is true suoh losses hnve 
occurred, and may occur, from other causes, but 
the principle is the same in either case. Hknbt 
Ward Beecher tells us that the cow is the saint of 
the barn-yard. Thenkec-p the devil away from her, 
whether he oomes in the shape of a dog, a fight¬ 
ing steer or heifer, or otherwise. Let her enjoy 
her saintly mind in tranquility. At least, after 
the 1st of September, do not let your boy* or 
hired men dog your cows a mile or two each day 
on a full run, or jump them over bars which they 
are too lazy to let down, or rush them through 
narrow gateways and doors, several at a time. 

About Ice Houses. 

“Common Bknse,” writing to the The Rural 
Register, on this topic says:—“I frequently notice 
in tho public papers, inquiries and answers as to 
‘how an ice house should be built'—many of the 
roplicB arc no doubt very good and quite Rcien- 
tifio, but do not, I think, meet tbe wishes of a ma¬ 
jority of those who seek the information—1 double 
walls,’ filled in with charcoal, saw dust, or con¬ 
fined air, Ao., are all well enough for the rich, but 
are too costly for those in moderate circumstan¬ 
ces. Now it seems to me that if we put our com¬ 
mon sense to work, a plan may he devised, that 
would come within the reaoh of all, ‘a consum¬ 
mation devoutly to be wished.’ Suppose we 
alter the question and ask, ‘what is the best plan 
to preserve ice?' for this is all that we need to 
effect; tbe answer would be plain, viz: protect it 
from the heat. How ? in what manner? Why in tho 
same manner that you would keep a heated brick 
warn when sleigh-riding, or preserve a lump of 
Ice when you have no refrigerator—wop it up in 

THE TIME FOE BREEDING CATTLE. 

Ena. Rural New Yorkbe :—Much has been Baid 
and written in relation to raising stock. The 
quantity and quality of food in tho time of feed¬ 
ing has been properly set forth in the Rural. 

The kinds of stock most profitable to raise for 
use and the market, has also been satisfactorily 
ascertained by the stock growers of tbo oountry. 
Yet 1 have never seen tint little if any thing said 
or published with regard to the proper time for 
breeding cattle, ns though it mattered little when, 
only so that we get the kind preferred and pre¬ 
pare onr cows for early milking. Nevertheless, I 
believe it, in a general practice among our farmers 
to have their cows come in during the spring 
months, most people thinking that to be the most 
healthy and prolific season of the year for animal 
as well as vegetable life. 

Now, it is not my intention to write n long arti¬ 
cle on the best time for breeding calves, for I 
know that most farmers will practice tho old 
beaten way, rather than try an experiment in the 
cold and dreary months of winter, especially 
when the old lady or girls have to do the milking 
and feed tho calves. My experience has taught 
me that winter calves were tho most profitable to 
raise—making the heat stock, besides improving 
tho cow for milk: 1st, because the cow is stronger 
and better able to bear in the winter than in the 
spring, if she is properly fed ami sheltered. 2d, 
because she will give better milk for butter tho 
first four months up to July, than she will from 
May to September. 3d, because tbe calves will be 
in a better condition to turn out on grass by the 
1st of May or June, than spring ealveB by that 
time or later. 4th, because winter calves will 
become fat by the next coming winter, if they 
have fresh fall feed, and better prepared to Btand 
the cold northern blasts than spring calves with 
tbo same care and fare. I have a few this fall 
which clearly demonstrates the above hints; in 
fact they are eqnal in Bize and beauty to “Jo. 
Payne’s two-year-old yearlings.” 

Can any one &liow me a better way ? 

Adams, Mich., Nov. i860. W. M. Comstock. 

for the ice; almost any house or place will answer, 
and so far as the preservation of the ice is con¬ 
cerned, it will make no difference whether the 
house he in or out of the ground, but tho icc 
should be kept dry and well surrounded with dry 
saw ds6t, spent-tan bark, pine shavings, leaves, 
straw, or any other material that is a bad con¬ 
ductor; ariy of these would to a great extent keep 
the cold in, and the heat out." 

Water Cisterns. 

Every farm establishment, Bays the New Eng¬ 

land Farmer, should be provided with a capacious 
and conveniently located water ciBtern. If the 
farm buildings are numerous and compactly situ¬ 
ated, a very small expenditure will answer for the 
constriction of all the apparatus requisite for 
conducting the water from roofs into the reser- 

which, for greater convenience, should be 

WHEAT - GROWING, STERILITY, &c. 

The present Besson has been a prolific 
one in unusual phenomena among bees—attribut¬ 
able, no doubt, to the wot, unsteady weather, 
which was very variable—sunshine and showers. 
Several swarms issued, clustered, and were hived 
in the rain, which is very unusual. But I shall 
allude more particularly to those frolics got up 
on the principle of the one related by Mr. Foster. 
During the height of the swarming season, we 
had much showery weather. Tery often a swarm 
would be ready to start jaBt ae the sun was ob¬ 
scured and it commenced raining; and not being 
in the habit of being thwarted in their intentions, 
or having been put out so often, they determined 
now to brave all forbidding clouds or rain. One 
started jast previous to &u approaching Bbower, 
and had they (the bees) been satisfied with any 
one of a dozen placca when they attempted to 
cluster, they might have been hived before it 
commenced raining; but being a second swarm, 
which often seems to like the exercise of flying, 
they continued on the wing a long time, and 
moved several rods from the 3 ara, and clustered 
only after they were pretty wet- The swarm was 
only half as large as it should have been; but on 
returning to the yard, the other half of it was 
found going in with a swarm hived a few days 
previously, the bees of which were killing them 
by hundreds, and soon destroyed them all. ThiB 
indicates that there was no pre-concerted arrange¬ 
ment between the parties. Another swarm issued 
under very similar circumstances, rain, Ac., flew 
but a short time, and then entered a hive with 
another swarm, as did the first; these bees also 
resisted the intruders with deadly effect for a 
time, hut a few puffs of tobacco smoke seemed to 
have a pacifying influence, and they at once be¬ 
came reconciled—dwelling and laboring peacea¬ 

bly together thereafter. 
Two others issued while it was raining quite 

hard; and long before the swarm was all out, 
they commenced going in with two old stocks. 
The endeavor to keep thear out was useless; the 
rain beat them down, and they seemed determin¬ 
ed to gain shelter somewhere; when prevented 
from going into one, they immediately tried the 
next. As it happened, they took shelter in &tocks 
that had cast their first swarms only a few days 
before—consequently had no mature queen, and 
the fugitives were received, probably on that 
account, without the leaBt opposition. They 
issued again in a few days with increased num¬ 

bers, and were hived all right 
Another phase of this principle happens with 

beginners in bee keeping, in this way. A swarm 
will issue, an;l after flying a few minutes, return to 
the parent stock. Another coining out before 

the same lund every other year; of which 1 cer¬ 
tainly am guiltless. The course, which I liverred 
had been successful for a long term of years 
without impairing the fertility of the soil, was 
this: I divided my wheat land into three fields,— 
one in wheat, one iu clover pasture, and one, pas¬ 
tured by sheep in the spring and aB the plowing 
progressed, in summer fallow. Clover seed and 
one bushel of piaster per aore was applied every 
spring to the wheat, field without other manure. 

I fearlessly assert that under thia course the 
Boil was steadily growing richer. Tbe yield of 
grain, on an average of seasons, increased in 
amount; averaging for a long term of years nearly 
26 bushels per acre; the increase in the yield of 
8traw being absolutely tronblesomo. This last fact 
assured me that barn manure was not needed. If 
any one had offered to apply animal excrement of 
any kind, night Boil included, to my wheat land, 
free of expense, 1 would have refused the offer; 
because it would have caused the wheat to lodge, 
and would have euormously increased tho expense 
of harvesting. The growth of straw was already 
so troublesome that I waB forced to abandon a 
favorite variety of wheat (the Crate) for varieties 
of more moderate growth. Doubtless something 
more wub required, and might have been applied 
to raise the average to 40 bushels per acre, hut I 
think it was not animal excrement that was need¬ 
ed. Where my sheep deposited their ordure in 
large quantities, the crop of wheat was not im¬ 
proved, but the contrary. It is well known that 
soils exhausted of the specific food of the wheat 
crop are not re-adftpted to wheat-growing by the 
application of barn-yard manure. 

The theory which I advocated and still aim to 
maintain, is, that under a course such as I have 
described, on land naturally adapted to wheat, 
plowed well and deep, and either naturally or arti¬ 
ficially drained, Nature will so aid the farmer 
with her recuperative powers that prospective 

sterility need not alarm him. 

I am well aware, that even to a mind well stored 
with the facts of science, a mental effort is needed 
to conceive of imponderable and evanescent 
elementary matter being changed into solid and 
tangible product. Yet scientific men are agreed 
that the sun is the great storehouse of food, and 
if they are right, that food must come to us in a 
very imponderable and evanescent slate — iu the 
form, so far aa wo know, of light and heat- In 
this view of the case it is not difficult to conceive 
that the farmer who deeply and thoroughly culti¬ 
vates and uuderdrainshis soil, and uses improved 
implements, is not only extracting its virtues 
more rapidly, hut, may also be opening the ave¬ 
nues whereby Nature may delight to enter and 
enrich him. 

“ Food in the atmosphere!” exclaims a farmer. 

HoxoraBLB to WOMEN—Invention and Production.— 

Relieving it to be the right of woman to equal or excel 

man in many things not usually denominated her 

“sphere," we take pleasure in recording two instances 

wherein the fair have outstripped the sterner sex. For 

instance, it is printed that “ Elizabeth M. Smith, of 

Burlington, N. J., has invented and patented a much 

desired improvement in reaping and mowing machine*, 

and one which renders their use a matter of safety and 

not of danger. The improvement consists of a device 

for throwing them in and out of gear by means of the 

driver** seat. Thus, when the driver takes his seat on 

the maehine, hi* weight throw* it into gear, and when 

he leave* hi* teat, the machine i* thrown oat of gear.” 

It is also reeordad iu print (and whatever is baptized 

with printing ink, on good peper, ought to be true,) that 

“ a lady in Androscoggin county, Me.,—yet on the sunny 

tide of 40, and weighing only 83 lb*, avordnpois—owning 

a Tami of *ome twe hundred acres, ha* raised, during the 

past reason, 61 buihel* of eorc, 38>i do. wheat, 41 do. 

ryo, 42 do. bat lay, 900 do. oats, 4C0 potatoes, 1,000 do. 
‘ ‘ ‘ She also keep* 

voir, 
located in some place where it may supply the 
wants of the animals iu the yards during winter, 

as well as the household. 
Good and substantial reservoirs, perfectly water 

tight, may be formed of split stone, brick, plank, 
or even without either, the interior surface as 
well as the bottom being covered with two or 
three eoatinga of cement We have known them 
made by cementing directly upon the earth, hot 
in our climate of penetrating frosts, such wonld 
not be tho best way. Tjiey msy be made square, 
oval or round; but made in the form of an egg, 
they are very strong, and require no deck or top 
covering, as the opening in the top may be only 
a little larger thau a man’s body, so that he can 
enter it occasionally to clean it oat. 

In a cistern constructed in this manner, the 
water will Boon beoome clear and fit for family 
use, if the roofs of the buildings upon which it 
falls are kept ordinarily clean. Where there is a 

“Facts nbont Bees.” 

Mb. Foster, in the Rural some time since, 
relates “facts about bees,” and then asks of 
“experienced apiarians if such bee frolics are 
common.” I will make this a text for a few 
remarks. There are phenomena occurring on 
this principle quite frequently. Bees, in the 
swarming season, are disposed to unite in large 
colonies. They seem to he on the lookout for a 
situation for a home; these places are not always 
readily found; and we take advantage of their 
necessities, and offer them one which they readily 
accept, usually. As soon as a hive is discovered 

apples, grafted fruit, and 60 tuns of hay. 

40 head of neat stock, 8 horses, and 60 sheep. The value 

of the above products Is estimated at not less than 

$1,600, while the expense ha* been about $600—leaving 

a net profit of a thousand dollars for the gmart tittle 

woman to put in her pocket, If farming will pay like 

this, under the management of a woman, why Bhould 

the big two-fisted fellows complain that they cannot get 

a living by it?"__ 

Thu SbASOX and Crops ix England—In illustration 

of the late remarkably wet season, the English journals 

say that rain fell on 61 day* out of 92, fog prevailed 

daring 41 days, and hail fell on 13 day*. In some place*, 

grata waa left unrnown until the middle of September; 

wheat ripened very irregularly,some being eut early in 

August, while much was left until October, and some 

WHB Still standing on the 4th of November. Apples, in 

iLft middle of Euriand. did net ripen until the middle 

by a few bees, they immediately set up the call, 
by elevating the body and humming with their 
wings, which any one who has ever hived a swarm 
cannot have failed to have noticed. This is Boon 

Tkb Wukat And Corn Cxors of the West are enor¬ 

mous. Take illlneu for example. A good authority •si'- 

mates the wheat crop of the State at not le6* thau twen¬ 

ty-fire millions of bushels. At a low estimate, the oorn 

crop of Elinois will amount to one hundred atd ten mil¬ 

lion* of bushel*, worth at lewt twenty-five million* of 

dollar* to the producers; being of wheat aui corn more 

than ten times the quantity produced by the whole ef 

New England. The value of lire *toek ia estimated at 

one hundred millions of dollars. 
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CUKE FOK WEEPING SINEW, 

Noticing in the columns of a late Rural an 
inquiry for a remedy for "woeping sinew,” and 
knowing the great suffering caused by them, I 
readily recommend showering with cold water, 
which I have known to prove effectual in many 
csscb, and which effected a cure upon my own 
wrist when troubled with a voy bad " weeping 
sinew.” The manner in which it Bhould bo done 
is as follows:—Place the hand under tho spout of 
a pump while the water is falling with great force 
as long as oan be endured by the patient, then 
quickly fold the hand and wrist up in a warm 
towel. Continue to use this remedy until bettor. 
I can confidently recommend this cure, and hope 
it will be tried faithfully by those afflicted.— 
Susannah. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker: — I would like, 
through your columns, to say to our friend 
Ransom Bradley, who inquires for a remedy 
for “weeping Bincw,” that although ho has ap¬ 
plied to a very good source for information, still it 
may be slow coming, and if, as he says, his daugh¬ 
ter’s wrist Is getting weaker every day, I would 
respectfully recommend to him to consult some 
good physician, plenty of whom, to my certain 
knowledge, live near him. It may be a little 
more expensive, but far more certain remedy.— 
Nina, Newton Fulls, Ohio. 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Youkeh:—In your issue of 
the 24th alt, I noticed an Inquiry for information 
how to destroy a ' weeping sinew.” I have been 
afflicted with two, and effectually cured them by 
striking them with some hard substance. The 
pain will bo but slight, and tho difficulty will 
soon disappear. 1 have recommended it to many 
afflict. >1 with them, and it ha# proved an effectual 

I care in every case.—CJ. E. Ik, Huntington, Ohio. 

DWARF PEARS - SELF-PRAISE. 

good opinion of himself and of the results of 
his labors. It causes a pleasant, self-complacent 
feeling, quite agreeable. Indeed it is so desirable 
to have one's deeds well spoken of. that if no one 
else will undertake the task, a man in some cases 
may bo justified in sounding his own praise. 
Pome are a little delicate abont this matter, and 
would rather quietly enjoy a consciousness of 
having done good in tho world, though the fact 
be uuknown to others, than to make any public 
claim to the world’s gratitude. Others, on the 
contrary, aro ever ready to speak their own 
praise, and the first idea the world gets of their 
claims to its regard is communicated by a blast 
from their own horn. 

In 1858, It will be recollected by all readers of 
the Rural, that Lewis 1\ Allen undertook to 
show, by articles in the Horticulturist, in our col¬ 
umns, and other journals, that dwarf pears were a 
humbug—that the pear wood would not unite with 
the quince so as to form a permanent tree — that 
dwarf pears could not bo grown profitably for 
market—that the pear was a capricious fruit on 
any stock, and could only be grown in localities 
peculiarly adapted to it As proof of these posi¬ 
tions he instanced his own failure, although he 
claimed that lie had planted good trees in a Bait- 
able soil, and had given them proper treatment. 
These views we combatted, contending that with 
proper treatment, the dwarf pear might be grown 
profitably on any good soil, where the climate 
was suitable even for the apple, and prophesied 
that this delicious fruit would receive increased 
attention, and bo much more extensively plant¬ 
ed tho next live years than ever before. 

The result is as we oxpouted. Never before 
was tho demand so great for both dwarf and 
standard pears, as daring the last year. Our nur¬ 
serymen are not able to supply the calls, and they 
have ransacked Europe for both pear and quince 
stocks. Wo doubt whether England and France 
could fill the orders of Rochester nurserymen 
alone for these artioles. Farmers in this section 
and all around us are planting pear trees by the 
hundred and thousand, and we have reason to 
know that this course is being pursued to a great 
extent in almost all sections of the country. 

Tho United States never produced onc-half as 
many pears in one year as during the past sum¬ 
mer. In some places daring tho Bartlett Beason 
the price was quite reasonable, as good pears 
•ould be had for from $l,60to $2 per bushel. We 
mention these facts, not to show the corroctnoas 
of our opinions, but as an introduction to a piece 
of coolness that we have not seen equalled In 
many a duy, written by Lewis F. Allen, of Black 
Rock, and pnblished in the Gardeners Monthly, 

for December: 

“Sinco my Dwarf Pear articles appeared, an 

entire revolution in the manner of working, cultivat¬ 

ing, and restricting the variety of pears proper to be 

worked on the. quince has been adopted by their 
propagators, in which the indulgent public have 
saved large losses, if they have not been largely 
benefitted. I charge them nothing for my labor 
in that line, although receiving any amount of 
contumely for my interference.” 

The articles referred to were published in 1858. 
The “entire revolution in the manner of working” 

since that time, in what does it consist? Will 
not some ono tell ub? It has entirely escaped onr 
observation. Our nursorymen supposed in their 
innocence that they were pursuing the same sys¬ 
tem of working, and we don’t know that any one 
has discovered or recommended a new system of 
cnltnre. We dislike to spoil Buch Belf-glorifi- 
cation, but it seems to us Mr. Allen will not 
make any one but himself believe this. The “ re¬ 

stricting the variety of pears proper to be grown on 

the quince,” as the result of his articles, ia another 
statement which Mr. A. probably tries to believe. 
It is not pleasant to think we have lubored in vain. 
PomologUts the past twenty yeara hare been as¬ 
certaining by experiments wbat varieties of pears 
are best adapted to the quince, and we think the 
number favorably regarded for this purpose has 
increased rather than diminished since 1858. As 
Mr. Allen sees that by all bis efforts and all his 
prophcsicB of failure he cannot check the culture 
of pears, but that moie trees are planted than 
ever before, and the result in fruit is exceedingly 
encouraging and profitable, he turns round with 
the most consummate coolness and cries, / did ill 

HENWOOD SEEDLING APPLE, 

Grand Admirable, from LAWRENCE \OUNd, of 
Louisville, Ky.—Very large; skin yellowish wliite) 
tinged with pink; flesh white. A cling; red at 

the stone. Yery good. 

Yellow Seedling, from John Boyd—Largo and 

promising. Free. 

Hague Pippin, from the Richmond Horticnltnral 
Society of Indiana—Large; handsome; form con¬ 
ical; deeply striped with red. Ripe in January 
and February. 

Buckingham, from Col. Bainuridoe, of South 
Tass, ill. Very large; oblate, conical; deeply 
Bhaded with crimson, large grayish dots. Be¬ 
lieved to be the Meigs, Jackson Red, and Bun- 
comb of the South, and also called Winter Queen 
in Virginia and Kentucky. 

Daddy, from the Richmond Horticultural So¬ 
ciety of Indiana—Large, handsome, butover ripe 

for judgmont. 
Indiana Favorite, from the game Socioty—Me¬ 

dium sfzo; handsome. Said to be a fine table 
apple in January. 

Bradley's No. 1, from T. T. Lyon, of Plymouth, 
Mich. Medium size. Ripe in September. Good. 

Cathead of Virginia—lied striped; above me¬ 

dium size. Good. 
Lewis, from N. Lewis, of Greensburg, Indiana 

—Medium size; oblong; yellow, splashed with 
carmine; flesh yellow ami rich. 

Stamill, from W. L, Steele, of North Carolina 
—Above medium size; oblate; greenish yellow, 
stripped with red, and blushed; flesh yellow; sab- 
acid. Promising. 

Bonum—Under medium size; bright red. Yery 
good. 

Magnum—Same as Carter of Alabama. 
Brandywine.—Very handsome; above medinm. 

A winter fruit. 
Honey Sweet—Supposed to be Wetberill’a White 

Sweet. 
A’yack Pippin — Large; tender 

Sapposed to be Snmmer Pippin. 
Carter (V*.,) by II. JloBV—Size medinm; yel¬ 

lowish; tender, Juicy, and pleasant. 
Roberson's White, from tho same—Medium to 

largo; yellowish white; crisp, juicy, sab-acid. 
Rather rich. 

Tibbett's Seedling, from T. T. Lyon, of Michi¬ 
gan-Large; whitish; conical, regular; sub-acid. 
Pleasant. 

GRAPES. 

Creveling, Bloomsburg, or Catawissa, by Mr. 
Goodwin, of Kingston, Pa.—Ripe early in Sep¬ 
tember. A good, early, bine grape, with a pecu¬ 
liar red on the stem when separated from the fruit. 

Chickasaw, from Mr. Merrick, of Quincy, Ill- 
Found Wild on the bluffs of the Mississippi. 
Color blue-black; large size, and medium bunch. 
Ripe end of August 

Maxatawney—Appears well; white, inclining to 
amber; round, oval. Not ripe. 

Seedling, from Ontario Co., N. Y.—Color black, 
and Bimilar to tho Clinton. 

Seedling, from John L. Arthurs, of Pittsburg, 
Pa., by Mr. Bissell—Evidently of foreign parent¬ 
age. Grizzly color; round fruit 

Cleaning Oil Ci.otus.-T notice in the Rural 

an inquiry as to the way to clean oil cloths. Hot 
water and soap-suds are injurious; therefore use 
warm water with a little skim milk; if very dirty, 
scrub with a brush.—X., Lakeville, Conn., 1860. 

Jiiquitteu anti Tlnstocrs, 
ENLARGEMENT OF 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER? 
Grape Culture.—I am interested in the cultivation 

of the grape, having several hundred vines three years 
old, ami wIkLi to learn Ihn best way to prepare the grape 
for market, late keeping, ka. Should t.iiey l>e picked 
before dead ripe- and will they not shell badly from the 
cluster II they remain uugathered until fully ripe? 
Should they be packed an soon at gathered; nr should 
they be kept in an airy place two or three weeks? If so, 
will they not shrivel and become injured for market,? 
Should they ho packed in air-tight boxes, or barrels? If 
packed in cotton batting, will they not become entangled 
in tho cotton, and the berries separate from the stem, or 
the batting adhere to and Injure tbelr value? Is it of any 
utility to dip tho stem of the grape In sealing wax before 
packing? Will you please answer the above questions 
through the Rural, or lay them before the next meeting 
or the Fruit Growers’ Society of Western New York for 
their discussion, and very much oblige cue and perhaps 
many readers of year valuable paper?—C. Bknkoiot, 
Kalamaiov, Mich.,'i860. 

Grapes should not be picked for tiny purpose until 

they are entirely ripe. If ripe, a slight frost will not 

Injure thorn, or cause them to drop from the clusters; 

a very little frost will make them drop. 

Having completed arrangements to fulfill a 

long-cherished design, we have the pleasure of 

announcing that tho Rural New-Yorker will 

be MATERIALLY ENLARGED and otherwise 

Improved oa the commencement of its Twelfth 

Volume — next month. Tho enlargement will 

enable ns to give abont one-sixth more reading ! 

—equal to an addition of considerably more than 

a page to our present form. The Typo, and other 

material used, will all be entirely new, of the 

heat style, and manufactured expressly for the 

purpose. Indeed, we hope to manifest true 

“Progress and Improvement” in the enlarge¬ 

ment, and to render the ensuing volume of the 

Rural New-Yorker far more acceptable and 

valuable than any of its predecessors—an Im¬ 

provement in Size, Style, Content* aud Appear¬ 

ance. Gar aim in the future, as in the past, will 

be to excel—to try to make this tho Best and 

Cheapest Journal of its Class—and if we fail it 

will not be for the want of earnest desire, per¬ 

sistent labor, or liberal expenditure, as all these 

requisites will be invested in the new enterprise 

Illinois Horticultural Sooikty.—The fifth annual 

meeting of the Illinois State Horticultural Society, for 

tho purposes of discussion ami election of oflicera, will 

bo hold at nioomington, from the 18th to the 21st, inclu¬ 

sive. The exercises of the meeting will be diversified by 

addresses, eBsays, and papers on topics of the deepest 

interest, by men of the highest order of talent in the West. 

but if unripe, 

The great object in grape culture Is to select such varie¬ 

ties, and pursue such a course of culture, as will ensure 

ripening to ordiwuy secern* hefore frost. Onr Lobelias 

the present season remained on tho vines until the 18th 

of November, and wore excellent when picked, nud only 

a few unripe olnsteis mi Ho rod from the frosts wo had 

previous to that time. A gentleman presented us, a few 

days since, with hue bunches of Labolla and Clinton, 

which, he wrote us, were picked the 19th of November. 

If picked in dry weather, we don’t know that there la 

any advantage in keeping grapes exposed to the air be¬ 

fore packing, though a few days would maku little differ¬ 

ence. We pick our grapes, and then nnmmonco packing 

at convenience, and sometimes it Is more than a weak 

beforo we have alt stored away. We havo never dis¬ 

covered any advantage In delay ia packing, but,under 

some circumstances, it may be advantageous. It Is not 

best to pack in boxen too tight, as a little air is of advan¬ 

tage, and prevent* mildew. Grapes, if they are sound 

and clean, will not stick to cotton balling sufficiently to 

injure them, but wadding in sheets, with a glased sur¬ 

face, Is a little better than the common batting. We 

have kept grapes well by placing two thicknesses of 

paper between uauh layer. If the grapes are rlpo whan 

packed away, ttiey will not drop from the clusters, Seal¬ 

ing the stems of the bunches we do not believe i3 of the 

leaBt beiu-ilt. Its only object is to prevent evaporation, 

and what evaporation can take place through the end of 

a stem of grapes, when it is driod and shriveled up, like 

a dead stick, *.* it will bo when the grapes are fully ripe? 

Besides, if the end of a bunch is sealed, and it is exposed 

in a dry, warm room for a number of days, it will .-Jirivel, 

showing that moisture escapee through the akin of the 

grape. The popular mode of packing grapes here ia to 

place them in paste-board boxes, holding some ton 

pounds. These boxes ate then placed in wooden cases or 

boxes, holding about two dozen, and are in this condition 

sent to New York, Canada, <flo. The boxes are made in 

thin city for about six dollars per handred, and being 

weighed with the grape?, enough is realized from their 

weight to pay their cost. The price ranges from twelve 

to eighteen cents per pound, for the Isabella, which is 

the ODly variety yet produced :n large quantities. 

fair quality, 

TO VENEER PICTURE FRAMES WITH STRAW. 

Eds. Rural New-Yokkek: — As I am always 
much interested in that department of the Rural 
which is, or should be, sustained by nil those who 
love Domcatio Economy and the Fine Arts, I feel 
it both a pleasure and a duty to communicate 
something for that department. If you think tho 
following worthy of publication, please insert:— 
Beautiful picture frames may be made in the 

•Have a plain frame made of following manner 
pine, or some light wood, and glue together at 
the corners very strong. Cut (strips of pasteboard 
a little wider than the frame, and let the paste¬ 
board project over the inner edge of the frame 
enough to form a groove, behind which the glass 
Is to bo placed. Gluo these strips of pasteboard 
on the front of frame. Now take oat straw, pre¬ 
viously colored, Boften it in warm water, then 
take a stiletto, split the straw, press it open with 
the fingers, and then iron it till it will lie flat. 
Have some good strong glue prepared, and with 
very small brush spread it on tho rough side of 
the straw. Gluo a half dozen or so and lay 
them aside. Then take the frame and brash some 
of the glue on the pasteboard where you wish to 
commence. Tako one of the straws with gluo on 
it, cut the end off square, place the straw whero 
you havo brushed the glue, press down with the 
linger very hard, then place a sharp knife on the 
Btraw where you wish to cut it off, press the knife 
hard and pulling tho other end of the straw, and 
it will cut oil' nicely. If the glue on the straw 
becomes a little dry, dampen by putting the end 
in your mouth, lay the Btraw on again by tho aide 
of tho first, press down as before, cut off, and bo 

continue. The straw may be put on straight, 
slanting, crosswise, or any way that fancy dic¬ 
tates. After the straws are all on, varnish with 
one or two coata of copal varnish. Tf made prop¬ 
erly they will be as handsome as mahogany. 

Straw may be colored to look like black walnut 
with extract of logwood and copperas. Redwood, 
Bet with alum, will make a mahogany color. Soft 
maple bark will make a silver gray. Cudbear 
will make a beautiful crimson. Btraw put into 
boiling hot soap&uds will mako a fine yellow. 
Tain yellow, cut and put on in flowers, resembles 
gold leaf. This is my own invention; I never 

13T The Rural is published strictly upon the cash svs- 

Tkm—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers un¬ 
til paid for, (or ordered by a responsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when the subscription tnrtn expires. 

MfNo Traviusci Agents art employed by us, as we 
wish to (live the whole Add to local ajjcnti and those who 
form clubs. And beside, we wish it distinctly understood 

that all persons traveling through the country, professing 
to bold certificates from os, a as mrtmoua. 

t&~ Ant person who remits pay for a club of 6, 10 or 15 
at the speckled rates for such elub, and adds a sufficient 
number within one month thereafter, oan avail liimeeif of 
tin? advantage ef the price of large club, and retain the 

amount overpaid. 

ffjjf Postage on th* Rural,—The postage on the 

Rural Nkw-Yoexkr is only 3Q cents per quarter, or 

13 cents a year to any part or this State, (except Monroe 

connty, where it goes free,) and 6>* cents a quarter, or 28 

cents a year, to any other part of the United States, pay¬ 

able quarterly, in advance, ut the ojict where received. 

P' Clubbing with ttii Maoamnes, Ac. We win send 
thenii'iiAL NxwYon* mi for 1881 and a yearly eopy of either 
The Atlantic, Harper's, (Jodey's, or any other *:i maga¬ 
zine, for ♦!. The Kea.u, and either The //orUvulturist, 
Horry's Mugatins, Arthur's Mayasins, or any other 
12 magazine, for *3. Canada subscribers must add the 
American postage. 

Tux Rural to ao. Sooiutikb.—In answer to 

inquiries, we would state that we will furnish the Rural 

Nkw-Yokkku to Agricultural Societies, to b« awarded as 

premiums, at tho lowest club price—only $1.25 per copy 

—aud send to as many different addresses or post-offices 

as desired. Canada Societies, $).37,Q, including Ameri¬ 

can postage. 

try- A Rost-if aster writes—“Some think they cannot 
give more than 8) for the Rural, because they can get tho 
'lVibunt for that.” Well, then we suppose they must take 
tho latter, even though It Is not the paper they, or their 
families prefer. Some people insist upon paying $2 a year 
for the Rural (even when they could get it for 11,25 by 
joining a club,) and others would want it for 50 cents if the 
price was only a dollar 1 

t'ST Look Sharp, Friends ! — If those ordering the 

Rural would write all names of persons, pogt-otMcos, ka., 
correctly and plainly, w* should receive less scolding about 
other people's errors. Our clerks are not Infallible, but 
most of the errors about which agents complain are not at 
tnbutable to any one in the Rural Office. People who for¬ 

got to date their letters at any place, or to sign their mimes, 
or to give tho name or adthess tor copies ordered, will 
please tako things calmly and not charge us with tiioir sins 
of omission, etc- 

ViT Voluntary Aosnts for to* Rural.—Any and every 
Subscriber, Post-Master or reader is requested to act as veU 

untary agent for the Rural, by forming club* or otherwise. 
Now is the time for It* friends to manifest their interest m 
the paper and the muse U advocates, cither by obtaining 

new subscribers, or inducing others to act In its behalf. If 
any lose or wear out numbers in showing thee paper,— 
that's the beet way to get subscribers, — we will duplicate 
them ia order to make their flics complete for binding. 

; fine flavor; 
small buneb, and similar to Rose CbaBselas. 

Gregory—A black grape. Not ripe. 
Seedling, black, by B. Stratton, of Richmond, 

Ind.—Bunch and berry largo. Quality good. 
Grape, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 0, and 7, by CnAKLES P. Da- 

vis, Jr., of Phillipsbnrg, N. J.—May all bo the 
Delawate, grown undor a different state of culti¬ 
vation. 

Seedling, from A. M. Spangler, of Philadel¬ 
phia—Purplish red; hunch medium size, and com¬ 
pact; berry medium, slightly oval, with little 
pulp; flavor vinous and good. 

PEARS. 

Clapp's Favorite, from the same—Very large; 
Bimilar to Bartlett in form, but less musky in fla¬ 
vor; vinous, melting,battery, and juicy; flnetex- 
ture. Ranks best 

Bartram, from Charles Hakmek, of Philadel¬ 
phia—Medium size; pale yellow; obovate; juicy, 
melting, fine texture. Quality best Ripe in 
September. Wo presume that this is not the pear 
Bent out some years ago by Col. Carr under that 
name, and recommended that this be called the 
Bartram pear. 

Seedling, from Jacou Senneff, of Philadelphia 
—Large, handsome, bat slightly astringent 

Seedling, No. 1, from Mr. Wooldridge, of Mich¬ 
igan—Good, but smalL 

Seedling, No. 2, from the same—Rather small, 
bat worthy of further trial. 

Seedling, No. 3, from the Bame—Not ripe. 
Seedling, No. 4, from the same—Not large. For 

cooking only. 
Seedling Seckel— Good. 
Pear, from Lawrence Young, of Louisville— 

Sapposed to be the Fondante de Milan. 
Dorchester Beauty, from S. Clapp, of Dorches¬ 

ter, Mass.—Fruit handsome, bat rather poor. 

PEACHES. 

Duboscq, by Mr Harrison—Bimilar to the Old- 
mixon Free. Very large; flesh greenish white. 
Very good. 

Transplanting Ruubard—(W. S. C., Fair-water, IVit) 
—Rhubarb may ho tram-planted either autumn or spring. 

Rather the best way Is to divide the roots in the autumn) 

plant ia a rich, well-manured soil, and cover with coarse 

mauuro. In the spring, ne soon as growth commences, 

this manure may lightly be forked under, or allowed to 

remain on the surface. 

NEW NATIVE FRUITS. 

At the American Pomological Society’s Meet¬ 
ing in Philadelphia many new varieties were 
brought before the Committee on Native Fruits, 
for their examination. The following is the 
Report: 

Autumn Seek-no-Further, from W. H. Loomis — 
A fine fruit, above medinm size; greenish white, 
splashed with carmine. Very good. 

Green Sweet, of Indiana, by W. H. Looms — 
Looks well; good size. Represented to be supe¬ 
rior for baking. 

Seager, from Charles P. Davis, of Phillips- 
bnrg, N. J.—Large size; red striped, Good. 

Henwood Smiling, from the Richmond Horti¬ 
cultural Society of Indiana—Above medium size, 
and succeeda the Oitley in season, and resembles 
it. Ripe in January and February. 

Seedling, from W. R. Staples, of Providence, 
R. L—Small; sweet, but apparently of little value. 

Fen ley — From the Horticultural Society of 
Louisville, Ky. —Size large; oblate, irregular; 
yellowish white; flesh yellow. Quality very good. 
“ Cooks from July to September.” In good eat¬ 
ing order during September. 

^ortaltarol Notes, 

Keep House Plants Clban.—A writer in the London 

Cottage Gardener relates an experiment showing the 

advantage of keeping the leaves of plants free from <Jnst. 

Two orange trees, weighing respectively eighteen ounces 

and twenty ounces, were allowed to vegetate without 

their leaves being cleaned for a year; and two others, 

weighing nineteen ounces and twenty and a half ounces, 

had their leavoe sponged with tepid water once a week; 

the first two increased in weight less than half an ounce 

each, while of the two Utter, one bad increased two and 

the other nearly three ounces. .Except the cleansing, 

the plants were similarly treated. 

Coffee Cake.—One coffee cup of sngar; one 
do. molasses; one do. strong coffee; two-thirds of 
a cup of butter; two eggs, and fonr cups flour; 
one teaspoon aaleratns. Bpice with cloves and 
cinnamon. Add rahiina if you choose. The coffee 
must be prepared as for the table.—B. P. A., New¬ 

town, Conn., 1860. 

To Make Hard Soap from Soft.—Will some of 
the contributors of the Rural give us a recipe 
for making hard soap from common soft soap.— 
Mrs. C-, Cleveland, Ohio, 1860. 

Colored Fruit Platkb. — Our attention has been 

called to the improvement* constantly making in the 

colored representations of fruits and (lowers, prepared for 

the use of nurserymen, &c., by the manufactures here. 

This improvement we are glad to observe, and hope it 

will oontiuue until we reach something like perfection. 

We havo always condemned colored daubs,so common in 

this country. Wo notioe that Mr. Dnwkt has largely 

increased his catalogue, as well as improved the quality 

of his plates. 



myold friend Memory keeps, a large quantity of 
fossilized hopeB and loves that I gathered, long 
ago, with the severest labor. 8ome of these fos¬ 
sils were beautiful blossoms once, with tender, 
verdant stems and leaves; but they were found in 
the bed of a stream which flowed from a fountain 
called Sorrow. The waters possessed peculiar 
properties, by which leaves and blossoms were 
readily petrified, and though by examining them 
one could see what they onoe were, their life has 
all died out, and they are nothing but fossils now, 
I have iron in tho shape of men's hearts, and 
peculiar petrifactions of several hearts belonging 
to the sorter sex. The latter are so perforated 
that they might be aptly styled honey comb 
hearts. My old teacher once facetiously remarked 
that they looked as though Cimn had wasted a 
quiver full of his best arrows on them. I think 
he spoke the truth, for I had it on good authority 
that Cupid was the principal agent in causing 
their petrifaction. 

Hut, in connection with my acquirements in 
mathematics and the natural sciences, I have also 
devotcVl much time to the fine arts. I can paint 
pictures of scenes, both serious und gay, with 
the moat perfect exactness; the only drnwback to 
their perfection being their invisibility to oil eyes 
but my own. They pertain to the pant mostly 
although occasionally I have made fancy sketches 
of the future. Next to the cabinet which Mem. 
ory keeps, is my Picture Gallery, and the most 
delightful hours of my life arc those in which I 
find leisure to walk in this gallery, and gaze on 
the pictures wheih I painted in my earlier days. I 
am also a dramatic performer, for ever since I 
entered school, dramas have been going on, in 
which every scholar is required to take a port A 
variety of parts have been from time to time 
assigned me, so that I flatter myself I could sus¬ 
tain myself in almost any situation now. In one 
scene, a 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

MUSINQB. 

Wild the midnight wind* are (weeping, 

And beneath the pale moonlight, 

Eddying snows, like summoned spirits, 

Haste athwart the somber night. 

Gloomily the horning prairie 

Paint* the sky with lurid glare. 

Like the smoke that rincth ever 

From the region* of despair. 

Howl* the wolf adown the ravine, 

A* in cities, far away, 

By the widow’s fire less hearthstone 

Famine clamors for Its prey. 

Thought, with raven wing, is brooding, 

Gloomy a* the night-bird's cry, 

From the blighted tree resounding, 

Bringiug fearful specters nigh. 

Now the strong are madly rushing 

O’er the battle Held of life, 

Heedless of the weak and fallen, 

Trampling on them in the strife. 

Now the sly and subtle fowler 

Spreads for Innocence his toils, 

Rends the air With fiendish laughter, 

When, unwarned, his victim falls. 

Power, with tyrant band, is ruling 

In tbo place whence Freedom falls; 

And beneath her prostrate altar, 

Unavenged for succor calls. 

Yet onr Got) serenely refgDetli, 

Cloude and night may hide Hi* throne; 

But a day His word hath promised 

That shall make life's mysteries known. 

Gon, His own elect, avengetb, 

Though He seem to tarry long; 

Truth and Right, now crushed and captive, 

Yet shall sing the conqueror's song. 

For the nations, weary, waltiDg, 

Half despairing in their gloom, 

Suddenly into Ills temple 

The liesire of Earth shall come. 

In the peaceful, grand hereafter, 

Reaping double for her woes; 

Earth shall see her sterile deserts 

Bud and blossom as the rose. 

Clay, Iowa, 18C0. 

nnd joy. Let parents spare no pains to make 
these festive seasons particularly sunny and 
bright to those dear ones that duster abont their 
firesides, and cling their tendrils around the 
heart of age, for they will ever be fertile spots in 
the journey of life, to which memory will often 
turn to rest and recruit its wasted energies, ere 
Bhe dies forever. 

The young man whose home has been lighted 
up with holiday associations of a pleasing char¬ 
acter, will not soon forget the instructions of a 
generouR father, or the timely admonitions of a 
devoted mother. The daughter, whose dearest 
recollections pertain to the “ loved ones at home,') 
will be among the last to forsake the path of 
virtue, and seek the pleasures of vice; for as 
memory lingers over loved objects and scenes of 
childhood, the arterial current will quicken its 
space with increased energy, and the tear Of 
affection will brighten the dedi turned instructions 
written on the tablets of the heart. 

AL1 hail! to the days soon coming to renew the 
blood of age—to awaken Into new life the affec¬ 
tions of youth—to gladden the sad heart with 
present and song—to burnish the crown that en¬ 
circles the brow of him who has reformed his 
ways, and made happy the home of wife and 
child—to again witness the renewed pledges of 
years agone. All hail to the days that stir op the 
Bonis deepest emotions, 

“ For the deepest in feeling is highest in rank, 

The freest is first in the band, 

And Nature's own Nobleman, friendly and frank, 

Lj the man with hi* heart in his hand." 

Wheatville, N. Y., 1800. X. Y. Z. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

“YOUNG BRIDE.” 
IWritten for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

SHADOWS. 

BT J. V. AZDKIUIOS. 
I am weary of this struggling. 

Weary of this constant strife— 

Weary of these wild heart-throbbing*— 

Weary of thi* pilgrim life. 

Weary of these ceaseless long-ngs, 

Never, never satisfied— 

Weary of this reaching after 

Earth-good, only mystified. 

Yet I’m thinking, a* I ponder— 

A* the shadows deeper grow— 

That there's something from us hidden 

It were better not to know; 

That these tears, and prayers, and strivings, 

To our human souls belong, 

And they soonest wear the guerdon, 

Who can “ an (far and be strong.” 

I am dreaming, in my wakiog, 

Or the hours forever flown; 

Of the heart* that beat so warmly, 

Of the hands that clasp my own. 

How these visions rise before me, 

Of the friends I loved of yore, 

Who have left me for a season, 

Waiting on the Other Shore. 

I am longing, Oh, how longing, 

Standing her* so faint and lone, 

For the light that never fadeth, 

Where my cherished ones have gone. 

Angel-beings hover near me, 

Whisper to my spirit, « Peace," 

Tell me of the Calm forever, 

Where my stragglings all shall cease. 

East Pembroke, N. Y., 1860. j_ p> 

Yocwc Bridb, a wreath I'd gently weave for thee, 

Of every opening bod nnd fragrant flower 

That breathes the word* of love, for pnre and free 

Was wedded love iu Eden's happy bower. 

Young Bride, a measured song to thee Fd sing, 

To cheer the early (troopings of thy heart; 

And cooling draughts of honied pleasure bring, 

That moonlit hows of love may ne'er depart. 

Young Bride, while joy la thine Td shed a tear, 

And sigh while other hearts are filled with gladness 

Hours of sorrow are ever lurking near 

To dim oar brightest hopca with sadness. 

Young Bride, while hope is dancing iu thine eye, 

And life's unmeasured path is strewn with flowers; 

I’d smile with thee, and bid the present fly; 

The past is gone, the future still is our*. 

Young Bride, to-day i* thine, and every day 

That break* the sable darkness of a night; 

To-morrow's sun may shod a cheerless ray, 

Clouds oft obscure the morning's early light. 

Young Bride, there Is a morrow coming fa*t, 

Death’s cold, relentless hand, thy brow caressing; 

Hope not to rhuu hi* touch, his withering blast— 

Rejoice in Gon; that morrow is a blessing. 

Gaines, N. Y., 18C0. 

[Written for Moore's Rurg. New-Yorker.J 

AN OLD WOMAN’S SCHOOL LAYS. 
very long time ago, I represented a little 

girl, skipping gaily abont In a lovely garden, with 
birds Ringing above her head, and golden sunlight 
kissing her fair hair. In another aat, I perBounted 
a child something older than the fair-haired girl 
of the first scene. She had large, melancholy 
ejes, full of tears, und held the hand of a little 
boy, younger than herself, while both sobbed in 
the abandonment of childish grid over the grave 
of their dead mother. After that, I played the 
part of a light hearted maiden, seated on a mossy 
bank, with early spring violets in her hair, and a 
dark eyed lover at her side. But that scene was 
boon over, and a more Borrowfnl one followed it. 
The part of a bride had been assigned me, but quite 
unexpectedly a change Was made, and, instead of a 
bridal robe, 1 wore the garb of a mourner, and 
wept over an open letter, which told of a sailor 
boj’s grave on a far foreign Bhore. Yes, I have 
been a conspicuous actor in sad as well as joyous 
scenes,—oftenest, though, in the mournful, when 
the orchestra played requiems and the drums beat 
death marches. Now I personate an old woman, 
withered and grey, with the light of youth faded 
ont of her cj cs, and the rose out of her cheek. 
There are wrinkles on hor forehead, and lines of 
sorrow utiout her month. Sometimes tears mois¬ 
ten her cheek, while at other times her face grows 
radiant, as though Hope had set a bright light in 
her Houl,—or, as though the voice of an angel 
whispered the word “Heaven” in her car. TbiH 
scene in the drama suits me better than any other, 
for it is the fifth act of the play in which I have 
been performing, and when the curtain falls—the 
dark death-curtain- 

I bav’k been a scholar for a long, longtime, and 
sometimes think I have learned quite enough— 
that, after threescore years of close application, 
It is^high time that I should graduate. But, not 
beinAmy own mistress, 1 am still required to re¬ 
main y under tutors and governors,” and know 
not but I shall continue in this state of pupilage 
for several years to oorac. My two masters are 
equally capable, although Old Experience, being 
somewhat more strict, has taught me much more 
than 1 could ever have learned from so mild an 
instructor as Observation. One peculiarity of my 
school ia, that the word “ vacation ” has never 
been heard In connection with iu 1 entered it at. 
a very tender ago, and not one hour of respite 
has been afforded me since. Some days I have 
been very weary of its confinement, and very 
much irritated with the sharp reprimands of my 
old task master; but I console myself with the 
thought that all the best and greatest, men that 
ever lived have been at the same school, and suffer¬ 
ed every annoyanco which I have to endure. My 
teachers often comfort me with the assurance that 
I have made rapid improvement under their in. 
strnctions, and am infinitely wiser than I nsed to 
bo. I, likewiso, have ray private ideas on that 
subject, and though I would by no means speak 
more highly of myself than I ought, to speak, 1 
do know that my knowledge has been wonderfully 
increased since I first entered this great World- 
school. As 1 look back over tho earliest years of 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

“WELL MEET AGAIN.” 
[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

ID O J\1 K, . 

One may teem to enjoy life when absent from 
home. The philosophy of epicureanism, the love 
of excitement, the thought of the noiae and bustle 
of crowded streets, the sight of magnificent 

household darling, that faded like a summer's 
blossom; er, perchance, the name of her who 
first taught his lips to lisp the name of " Mother.” 
As he pauses by her grave, vividly comes to 
mind that careworn face, lit up with smiles of 
love—her prayers and counsels—yet, more than 
all, the dying blessings still unfinished as her 
spirit took its upward flight. 

“Yon will meet them again,” said the minister 
of Gon, as he addressed sorrowing friends when 
they were called to give back their little ones, as 
yet unstained by sin, and in all the purity of 
childhood. Lovely they looked in their calm 
repose, attired in those snowy robes, hut more 
beautiful will they appear in the last great day, 
when Gon counteth up Ilia Jewels. As wo sadly 
turned from tho littlo, new-made graven, me- 
thought sweet, very sweet to them, would bo tho 
anticipation of meeting their darling ones in 
Heaven. 

“I must soon leave you,” said the aged father, 
who had lain upon his couch for many weary 
months, patiently waiting God’s own time to be 
released from this world of many sorrows, and 
while he askB the blessing of God to rest upon 
the stricken ones when ho is gone, how joyfully 
he assures them they “will meet again.” 

Who would not earnestly strive to secure that 
unwavering faith in the promises of Gon—that 
holy religion which will brighten tho gloom of 
calamity and sorrow—which will enable ua to 
meet without murmuring tho many trials and 
sorrows of life, and, as we draw near the dark 
river of Heath, give ns the joyful assurance of a 
blessed reunion in Heaven. 

York, Mich , I860. Mrs. If. Richards. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

OUR HOLIDAYS. 

associates. How gladly do wo turn onr thoughts 
back to those halcyon days of childhood, when 
sire and grandsire, with mother and grandame, 
and a merry troupe of brothers and sisters, were 
gathered around the cheerful old fireside, to par¬ 
take of the “fruits of the earth,” with thankful 
hearts, while neighbors and friends from afar 
joined the social circle, and passed the joyouB 
hours of a Thanksgiving day. Thattime-honored 
day has just passed, and the great results of its 
observance will be wrapped in mystery until all 
things shall be revealed in the light of Gon'a 
truth. The thousands whose hearts have been 
drawn out in gratitude and praise to the Giver of 
All Good for mercies past, and present blessings, 
will again and again return in imagination to the 
glowing hearth of neighbor and friend, or the 

childhood’s 

my performances will bo 
closed, and my Bchool-days will bo over forever. 

December 3,1860. A, M. P. 

GROWING OLD, 
spot to all most dear on earth, 

and dwell wii.h emotions, better 
felt than told, upon the scones that have endeared 
them to those with whom they associated, and to 
Him who searcheth all hearts, and knovveth the 
Bocrets of men. The consecrated heart and affec¬ 
tions will ever be held dear to Him who “be- 
atoweth with a liberal hand, and withholdeth not 
from them that walk uprightly.” 

But the festive Bcason ia yet to come, when all 
classes, from the aged patriarch to the prattler in 
its mother’s arms, feels its enlivening influence, 
and breaths a gentle sigh that it will so soon be 
gone; that nature will take its wonted course, 
aud miud and matter move on to their future 
destiny. This is tho time when age is renewed, 
and those whose “frosty locks proclaim their 
lengthened years,” fed their heart’s blood again 
coursing in their veins, as in early manhood’s 
prime, when breasting atorm with “might and 
main,” they wended their way at the merry 
gingle of “sleigh bells clear,” to halls of mirth 
and joy, where the mazes of the “ giddy dance” 
were threaded, or where the kindness of warm 
hearts had lured them to eat the Christmas pie, 
and share in tho rejoicings of loved ones, as they 
received Christmas gifts, rich and rare, fresh 
from the hands of old Santa Claus,”—or where, 
the more seriously inclined, “ watched the Old 
Year Out and the New Year in,” with psalm, and 
prayer, and praise. 

This is the anniversary of plighted love, of 
nuptial bans at the Hymenial altar, of new re¬ 
solves, new associations, and the commencement 
of new lives. The time when the drunkard for¬ 
sook his cups, and companions of revelry and 
shame; tho gambler shuffled his cards for the 

i last time, ami the trembling debauchee turned his 
back forever upon soenesof dissipation and vice; 
is remembered with tears of joy and gratitude, 
as this holiday season dawns upon the homes of 
civilized man. Let not the young pass this Eeason 
by without firmly resolving to be wiser and better 
when its anniversary returns,—let not the old 
man, who looks upon wife “wrinkled and gray,” 
think that love's fires more dimly barn, than when, 
half a century ago, they celebrated the nuptial 
tie with mirth and song,—nor may she forget 
that, though changed inform, the man's the same; 

“ Forever young, though life’s old age 

Hath every nerve unstrung,— 

The heart, the heaTt is a heritage 

That keeps the old man youDg.” 

As the holidays are coming on, let those whom 
long, long years have estranged from each other, 
recall the Beenes of bye-gone days, and ere they 

HOME ATTRACTIONS, 
happy home,1 

It seems but a summer since we looked forward 
with eager hopes to the coming yearB. And now 
we are looking sadly back. Not that the dream 
has passed, but that it has been of no more worth 
to those around us. Ah the glowing hopes and 
ambitions of early life pass away; as friend after 
friend departs, and the stronger ties which hold 
us here are broken, our life seems but a bubble, 
glancing fora moment in light, and then broken, 
and not a ripple left on the stream. 

Forty years once seemed a long and weary pil¬ 
grimage to tread. It now seems but a step. And 
yet along the way are broken shrines where a 
thousand hopes have wasted into ashes; foot¬ 
prints sacred under their drifting dust 

not always “Sweet Home ” to the degree that it ia 
described. There are austerities, and asperities, 
and interdictions, and conventionalisms, that ren¬ 
der it unattractive, and besides, there is a famil¬ 
iarity with its scenes that docs not suit the spirit 
that is never satisfied bat with change. Depend 
upon it, where there are harsh words fur outraged 
“propriety,” as displayed in boisterous mirth, 
and cold formality is installed at home, there will 
be a drawing away from it and a continual search 
for excuses to evade its claims. Claims I It 
might be a question if homes thus Constituted 
have any claims upon living human hearts. 1 
feel glad when I 6ee any new device advertised to 
make home what it should be—a place of happy 
abandonment of care, a place wherein the soul 
can act itself in tbe light of innocent cheerful¬ 
ness. The man who published a book of Parlor 
Gamea has been of more benefit than many aer¬ 
oionizers. No good is lessened by Its teachings, 
no frivolity is inaugurated. It opens up a new 
avenue to happiness. It is tho new emotion that 
tho monarch longed for. Enlightened parents 
understand the necessity of enlisting all attrac¬ 
tions, and in those homes where they practice in 
this light, there is no discontent, no discordance, 
and every one is happy. There is a gentleman in 
town who has a large family that hag lung acted 
on this plan of home amusement. Instead of Bet¬ 

ting up as the father of his hoys, he abandoned 
that idea at their twelfth birthday, and became 
their companion—playing with his boys and J 
dancing aud singing with his girls, till his 

Tbb Cross.—The following striking passage iB 
from Henry Ward Beecher’s sermon preached a 
few Band ays since, in the pulpit of the late Theo¬ 
dore Parker, at Boston; 

“The cross has twined around it every associa¬ 
tion of dignity and beauty in the world. Not one 
other thing has received from the fertile minds 
and the all-fashioning handa of men of genius so 
many intrinsic beauties as the cross of Christ 
Millions never hear of it without a throb, nor see 
It without a genuflection. It dawns upon the 
child in the cradle next to its mother’s face, and 
it is the last thing from which the light disap¬ 
pears when this child in old age is dying. The 
cross is now as universal and as beautiful to the 
associations and the memories of men, as then 
it’was rare, peculiar and odious; it is that which 
now to us is not only suggestive of n fact in 
Christ’s history, but it is also a memorial of two 
thousand years of history. Around that Himple 
cross-wood, tbe heart of the world has gathered 
for twenty eentnries its 6tores of admiration, of 
love, of devotion.” 

green 
mounds whose grass is fresh with the watering of 
tears; shadows even, which we would not forget. 
We will garner the sunshine of those years, and 
with chastened step and hopes, push on toward 
tho evening whose signal lights will soon be seen 
swinging whore the waters are still, and the 
storms never beat own. 

Tdh Language of Nature.—Could we but 
make language express the beautiful images of 
Nature, how eloquent we should be! Could we 
trace in words the exquisite tint of the flower, or 
the sparkling of the rippling wave; the majeatio 
beauty of the forest, or tbe graceful inter¬ 
mingling of light and shade; the grandeur of the 
hoary cliff, or tho loveliness o( the laughing 
plain; the joyousnesa of tbe sunshine, or the 
tranquility of the twilight gloom; the terror of 
the storm, or the mildness of the evening breeze! 
Nature has a language of its own—a language 
which Is understood in every clime—which 
speaks silently to the heart of every beholder, 
through which he may communicate with their 
Creator and hia own, but which can find no utter¬ 
ance through the lips. 

Nature and Revelation,—Revealed religion 
leads better to the natural than the latter to the 
former. Natural religion, as it is called, assumes 
the reality, and deserves the name of religion 
only after it has received the seal of revelation. 
For natural religion, in the sttict sense, there is 
none. Revelation gives a certainty, a new per¬ 
ception to truths, which, though presupposed, 
have as j et no vitality, no influence on the con¬ 
science. Oratorically, the truths of natural 
religion are nothing; and the oratorical advan¬ 
tage of the Christian over the rationalistic 
preacher is beyond estimation.— V'met. 

severe 
neighbors, who belonged to the rigid church, 
questioned his sanity. Bat the severe neighbors 
cannot show Buch children as his. They are 
always at home, always happy, always contented. 
The rigid neighbors complain of noise that they 
hear at times, but it is not the noise of strife. It 
is of merry voices full of home harmony. 

of blow-pipe,—a bubble, rainbow-tinted, to bo 
sure, and very pretty to look at; but, as ifiy mas¬ 
ter assured me, not worth the trouble of making. 
But in a crucible which he had, an unsightly 
looking thing, he placed a piece of the refined 
gold of charity or love, Borne bits of dark metal, 
like “the widow’s mite,” and a substantial, un¬ 
elastic reticle, which he called a good conscience; 
and all these constituted a Good Name, which, he 
told me, was worth infinitely more than the empty 
bubble. 

After this, I studied Mineralogj', until I could 
distinguish every variety of mineral and fossil. 
There are now in my cabinet, the key of which 

Intercourse with Superior Persons.—It is 
the great event of life to find, and know, and love 
a superior person; to find a character that pre¬ 
figures heaven and the saints on earth. Such a 
one is left alone, as tho gods are. In all the su¬ 
perior persons I have met, I notice directness, 
simplicity, truth spoken more truly, as if every¬ 
thing like obstruction and malformation had been 
trained away. What have they to conceal! what 
have they to exhibit ? Between simple and noble 
persons there is alwoys a perfect understanding. 
They recognize at sight, and meet on a better 
ground than the talents or skill they chance to 
possess, namely, on their sincerity.—Emerson. 

Pulpit Controversy.— The proper contro¬ 
versy of the pulpit is controversy with sin, which 
is the great heresy. It is better to overcome 
evil with good, to absorb error in truth. Virtutm. 

videant. Wc must observe tho errora which 
appear in the places where we preach; those, at 
least, which have footing therein; but we must 
not do them the service of publishing them, and 
propagate while we oppose them.— Vinel. 

Double.—The most beautiful flowers are those 
which are double, such as double pinks, double 
roses, and doable dahlias. What an argument is 
this against the chilling deformity of tingle 
blessedness. “ Go marry!” is written on every 
thing beautiful that the eye rests upon, beginning 
with the birds of Paradise, and ending with ap¬ 
ple blossoms. 



(ijmjfwyl* 
Gently, with a clear and distinct articulation. 

leak er - cr gen - tly to tho child, bo guile - loss nnd 
f on that brow there rests a cloud, how - er - er light 
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[Special Correspondence of Moore'* Rural New-Yorker.] 

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA. 

LETTER XIX. 

Gold in California— When and by wham discovered — 

Marshall's reward—Incidents in the Life of Captain 
John A Svller— Vast changes ter ought by their dis¬ 
covery — Providential designs. 

Marvstiu.b, Cal.. Sept. 4, ISSfl. 

Incidents connected with the rUe and growth 
of a State are worthy of a place in the Rural. 

The growth and development of California ib 
withont a parallel in history. The secret of this 
ia found in the discovery of its vast goldfields. 
But whi n, where, and hy whom, was her gold first 
discovered? Tho reply to these matter-of-fact 
questions runs thus:—In the winter of 18-17-S, on 
the south fork of the American liver, Mr. James 

W. Marshall accidentally made a discovery, 
which proved to be hy far the most important 
event in his life,— a discovery which hastened the 
development of the country far beyond what cen¬ 
turies of the unassisted progress of nature could 
have effected. Marshall was a mill wright, and 
had, by previous contract, erected a sawmill for 
Capt. John A. Sutter. Marshall, one day, hav¬ 
ing allowed the whole body of water to rush 
through the tail race of the mill, for tho purpose of 
making sorno alterations in it, observed, while 
walking along the banks of the stream next morn¬ 
ing, numcrons glittering particles among the sand 
and gravel, which had been carried oil' by the 
force of the increased body of water. For a time 
they did not. attract bis special attention; but at 
length, seeing one Itrger and brighter than tho 
rest, he was induced to examine it, and found it 
to be a scale of gold. Collecting several of these 
specimens he immedial ly hurried to Capt. Sut¬ 

ter, and began his talc in such a hurried manner, 
and accompanied it with such extravagant promi¬ 
ses of unbounded wealth, that the Captain thought 
him demented, and looked to hia rifle for protec¬ 
tion. Hut when Mars a ALL threw hia gold upon 
the table, the face of the bold Swiss adventurer 
assumed expressions of delightful conviction, 
and he was forced to coincide. They resolved 
to keep tho discovery a secret, but they were 
observed while examining tho river, and soon 
the nows was out, and they were surrounded hy 
immense numbers, all eager to hoard tho shining 
treasures, find become independent if not million¬ 
aires. Mr. Marsaall has lived to see tho world 
enriched by his discovery, while he, himself, wan¬ 
ders poor and homeless, over a laud that has too 
long neglected to repay her immense debt of 
gratitude to him who gave her all her wealth, 
power, and position. As with all great benefac¬ 
tors of mankind, some future century may record 
his name on the historic page, while millions, 
less worthy than himself, have fattened where ho 
starved. 

Intimately connected with the early history of 
the State, is the name of Capt. John A. Sutter, 

and few men so well merit this distinction. Born 
in 1803, the son of a Swiss, of the Canton Berne, 
hia early life was passed in the Grand Duchy, and 
there he received hia education. Like many of 
his countrymen, feeling desirous of enjoying the 
institutions of our own far-famed Republic, he 
sailed for and reached New York in July, 1831; 
hut finally settled, and for several years resided, 
in Missouri. The wild West had always possessed 
a charm for him, but hia ad venturous spirit looked 
still further toward the setting sun, and roved 
along the waters that sought their devious way to 
the Pacific, and he went out with a party con¬ 
nected with the American Fur Company. He 
left that party of trappers in the Rocky Moun¬ 
tains, ami with a new party of six, decided on 
proceeding to their destination (California) by 
way of Oregon. They at length arrived at Fort 
Vancouver, and found difficulties and delays in 
their way to California. Capt. Butter at length 
sailed for the Sandwich Islands, hut no vessel 
offering passage to California, he sailed to Silka 
Island, in Russian America, and from that point 
managed to sail lor, and set foot on, California soli 
at Monterey, in July, 1830, just 18 months after 
leaving Missouri. Having succeeded in overcom¬ 
ing the Spanish opposition to foreign settlers, ho 
obtained the permission of Gov. Alvarado to 
locate himself in the Valley of the Sacramento,— 
more readily granted, perhaps, because it was 
then densely peopled with 6avage Indians. He 
explored the Sacramento, Feather, and American 
Rivera, and in August, 1839, permanently estab¬ 
lished himself on the latter, with a colony of only 
three whites and eight Kanakas. Shortly after, 
he removed to the spot now known as “Batter's , 
Fort,” and took possession of the surrounding < 

country under a Mexican grant, giving it the j 
name of ASr.so Helvetia. From this point, he cut , 
a road to the junction of the Sacramento and | 
American Rivers, where he established a quay or 
landing place, on the site of which has since been , 
built the flourishing city of Sacramento. Hero ( 
he remained for several years,—his settlement , 
being the head-quarters of the emigrants, who, ( 
following hia example, poured into the country 
from the American StatCB. 

But by far the most important event of Capt. ( 
Sutter’s life was yet to happen—and in 184k he 1 
caused to be built a sawmill, whose tail-race has 1 
stirred the waters of every ocean, and set the i 
world aglow to cut for itself a golden fortune. < 
General Sutter now lives at Hock-Farm, on the t 
Feather River, and here, leading the happy, con s 
tented life of a tiller of the soil, he meets friend I 
and stranger with that sincere, unostentatious g 
hospitality, that has endeared him to the whole e 

community. A more kind-hearted, generous, and l 
benevolent man, does not dwell within the bor¬ 
ders of the State. TheEu reminiscences of two ot I 
the Pioneers of California, must possess a general c 
as well as local interest, and are worthy of perrna- g 
nent record. Their golden discovery has turned v 
the world up-side down, and wrought local c 
changes in society, in commerce, and in agrieul- i 
ture, that arc truly surprising, bat little more j 
than a decade since, and all this glorious region p 

ao free, Who, with a trust - fill, 
it be, Speak lov - ing worda, and 

lov - ing heart, puts 

c £ p i r r g e;- g t % 11 ■g-rs-rr rr rrr 
- fi-denes m thee; Speak not the cold nnd careless thoughts which time has taught thee well, Nor breathe n word whoso 
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send him from thy side, till 
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bine dis - trust might seem 
Imp - py breast. 
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3. Oh! teneh him, this should he our aim, to cheer tho aching heart, 

To strive, where thickest darkness reigns, some radiance to impart; 
To spread a peaceful, quiet calm, where dwells tho noise of strife, 
Thus doing good mid blessing all, to spend tho whole of life ;— 

4. To love, with pure affection deep, all creatures great and small, 
And still a stronger love to bear for Him who made them all; 
Remember, ’tia an angel’s work that thus to thee is given,— 
To rear a spirit, holy, pure, prepared to dwell in heaven. 

had scarcely awakened from its primeval trance. 
Among ita faatnesseB, indeed, the Aborigine 
built his frail wigwam, and borrowed of Nature 
hia simple dress and Bounty food. Tho footsteps 
of the Pioneer ventured to penetrate its wilds, 
following his devious pathway came the sons of 
toil, lured by the love of adventure or the hope 
of gain and here, where there was heard 

“The dull, low tramp of wuvi-n 

That bunt the sea-lined short),” 

the great ocean of humanity lifts aloft its living 
billows, bearing an argosy more precious than all 
her countless treasures. The temples of religion 
and the altars of law crown the places where 
then stood the tents of the rover, and the cabins 
of a wandering race. 

The aariferoua stream that first made its ap¬ 
pearance in the tail-race of a sawmill, now flows 
uninterruptedly out at the “Golden Gate” at the 
brisk rate of $0,000 per hour, ponring its yellow 
tide into tho lap of commerce, quickening her 
pulse, and extending her domain to the encircling 
of the globe. Nor need we fear that the Btrcam 
will dry up. The cxhuustlesa force will continue 
for centuries, supplying the means of ft higher 
civilization; and if tho visions of modern seers 
are to he fulfilled, it» Influence will croBB and re- 
croaB tlie earth and tho ocean, and the world 
shall therewith bo re dressed In its pristine beanly 
—the arts and sciences shall be greatly extended- 
poverty and want shall Ccaso to hold its carnival 
—theft and burglary shall no longer run riot^- 
plenty shall fill her horn and pour it out on the 
sonH of men. Cultivated farms, and vineyards, 
aud gardens, shall deck tho country, while cltle* 
and smiling towns, like gems in tho crown of 
royalty, shall adorn and lend enchantment to the 
scene. The tlisoovcry of Marshall and Sutter 
was opportune. There was urgent need of an 
increase of tho circulating medium. Commerce 
was crippled for want of it Every department 
needed the Btimnlns which could be supplied hy 
nothing less. Who that lias faith in an over¬ 
ruling Providence can fail to comprehend his 
designs,—that hy this golden tide he intends to 
work out a redemption from many physical 1!1b, 
and give to the race here u higher and nobler 
destiny than has as yet been attained, s. b. it. 

LONDON DUST HEAPS. 

A correspondent of the Boston Journal com¬ 
municates the following: 

One bus not seen the half of London until he 
ha3 gone through St. Giles. There live those 
who have not slept on a bed for years; thousands 
who have not washed themselves for months. 
They herd together in filth and misery quite 
indescribable. They eat soup made of the bones 
which have been picked from a dust bin, or saved 
from the jaws of a hungry dog. This soup is 
cooked in a rough vessel, of which one is suffi- 
cicnt for a dozen or twenty families. It is eaten 
onto! bowls which are literally pieces of patch- 

nuity can persuade to match, are stuck together, 
and a bowl, cup, or plate made that will readily 
sell lor a half penny. Whatever steadily refuses 
to be thus matched, la carted away to make new 
streets with. Sometimes jewelry is found, which 
very soon finds its way from the pocket of the 
lucky finder into the pawnbroker's bund, who 
advances a shilling or two, and is sure it will 
never he redeemed. Then, too, old hones are 
carefully gathered together, and sold to the bone- 
boiler, and perhaps they make their re appear- 
anoo in bright buttons. Old iron and braes havo 
their place, and a considerable revenue is obtain¬ 
ed from them. Old glass, old carpets, pails, has 
kets, handkerchiefs—all are eagerly sought and 
easily disposed of. We must not forget old 
shoes, which, after passing through the hands of 
a skillful “ translator,” bring very respectable 
prices. 

That which has passed through the slevo has a 
history equally interesting. The unburnt coals 
are gathered in a separate heap, to be sold at the 
best price. Then tho “ breeze,” or half burnt 
coal, has its place; this is sold to the brick- 
makcrB, who use it. as fuel to burn between their 
layers. The ashes, alHo, carefully sifted, aro sold 
to tho brick-makers, who mix them witli their 
clay. Thousands of chaldrons of ashes arc dis¬ 
posed of for this purpose jYV. j month. 

A dost heap as largo as ia frequently seen, is 
said to be worth from one to three thousand 
pounds. How lucky it is that London can con¬ 
sume its own dirt. If it did not, where could it 
be put? In a generation or two, it could bridge 
the channel, and mayhap even make a driveway 
along the great Atlantic plateau. When that is 
done, we can re-lay the cable. 

CIVILIZATION UNDER WATER. 

I have had an ample opportunity to watch the 
pametis, in the breeding season, every spring, 
for tho last eight years. At that time, it ap¬ 
proaches In pairs the shores of the ponds in 
which it lives, and selects shallows, gravelly 
places, overgrown withpotamogeton, water lilies, 
und other aqnatlo plants, in which it begins hy 
clearing a space of about a foot in diameter, 
rooting out the plants, removing, with violent 
jerks of its tail, the larger pebbles, und leaving 
a clean spot of fine sand, in which It deposits its 
eggs, Burronnded and overshadowed by a grove 
of verdure. In thia enclosure, one of the parents 
remains hovering over its brood, and keeping at 
a distance all intruders. 

The office of watching over the progeny does 
not devolve exclusively upon either of the 
sexes, but the males und females watch alter¬ 
nately. The fierceness with which they dart 
at their enemies, and the anxiety with which 
they look out for every approaching danger, 
show that they are endowed with stronger in¬ 
stincts than have been known heretofore in 
any of their class. Their foresight goes so far 
aH to avoid the bait attached to any hook, how¬ 
ever near It may he brought to them, and how¬ 
ever lively and tempting It may he. However 
near to one another, tho pair of one nest do not 
interfere with those of another; bat, like good 
neighbors, they live peaceably together, pass¬ 
ing over each other's domains, when going out 
for food, without making any disturbance. But 
whenever an unmated single fish makes its ap- 

work, for they are mado of a dozen pieces of Pearance among the nests, he is chuaed away, 
crockery rudely matched and cemented together. an intrading libertine and vagabond. Tho 

But there is one class of this sunken sixth of developement of the egg is very rapid. In less 
London whom I wish to follow through a day's tb&a a wcck* tho young are hatched, and tho 
experience, thankful that I need follow theta no Pftre,lts soon cease to take any further care of 

longer. Upon the Paddington wharves are col- Agassie,_^_ 
lected enormous piles of confused rubbish, taken r,.. „ ,» , . , , 
, .. . 1 . , r , Colds—If a man begins to cough, as the 
from the lanes and streets ol London. Here is .. ,, ... ... . . 

„ ,, , , , , „ result of a common cold, it is the effort of 
collected the contents of all the dust barrels of ip .. ,• a , .. , , , , „ „ nature herself attempting the cure, and she will 
the city. And here work scores of women for ...... . . b . ’ „ , 

. . . effect it in her own time, and more ellectually than 
such a pittance as scarce buys them a quartern , . 
in.r . . . 1 , any man can do, if she is let alone, and her 
loal for sapper. Often up to (heir knees, and . .... . ., . .. . , 

. __• , - , ’ instincts cherished. What are these instincts? 
sometimes up to their waists, mashes, they yet eat, Q. .. . , . , 
„ * . I , . ^ She abhors food and craves warmth. Uenco 
and even sleep, without ao much as looking at a *, . , ........ . , , , 
bowl of water 8 momeDt a man satisfied that he has taken 

... , cold, let him do three things. First., eat not an 
The first business is to pas3 this conglomerate ’ , . . . , ’ 

, ... b . , atom; second, go to bed and cover up warm in 
heap through a coarse sieve. In this way, a the ' , , , ,, 1 

i,i r„cra ...a \ •. ,■ , u room; third, drink as much cold water as ho 
old rugs und bits ot paper are easily found, in . ’ . ., , 
_, J ' wants, or us much hot herb tea as he can, and m 
good tune to be delivered to the paper maker, . . , . , , , ’ 

... . three cases out of four, he wi l he entirely well in 
who will shortly transform them into delicate . . . ,, , , . 

... . thirty-six hours.—Hall's Journal of Health. 
cream laid note paper, that would turn up its nose _J 

if its parentage were referred to. Then, too, Men of genias are often dull and inert in socie- 
pieces of old china are picked np aud carefully ty, aB the blazing meteor when it descends to the 
preserved. Whatever pieces patience or inge- earth is only a stone. 

[From Mason’s Normal Singer, by permission.] 

MOULDED AND PRESSED GLASS. 

Flint glass, or erystnl, forms one of the most 
beautiful varieties of this beautiful material, and 
in its manufacture into the various objects em¬ 
ployed, both for ornament and use, many ingenious 
methods are employed. Moulded flint glass may 
he considered one of tho most important improve¬ 
ments in i he modern treatment of this substance. 
Its refractive und cut, like effects aro so similar 
to those obtained, at a much greater cost, by cut¬ 
ting glass, that it ianot easy to determine whether 
it is really cut er not. Thu peculiarity of modern 
moulded glass is, that the interior of tho article 
has no indentations corresponding to tho figure 
outside, and its luatiewis, consequently, due to the 
inequalities of its substance. Tho metal is first 
gathered on a rod, In the ordinary way, and 
allowed to cool a little; somn more is then taken 
up, aad the mass is immediately pressed into a 
metal mould, on the interior of which tho figure 
to bo impressed on the glass is indented. In this 
way the exterior coating only fills the indenta¬ 
tions, the cavity In tho interior preserving its 
smooth und circular form. When about half- 
formed, the projecting parts aro made slightly to 
separate from each other, by quickly turning the 
rod, whilo the workman at the same time Wows 
into ic. Tho article is then brought as usual into 
the desired shape; und in order to give it a pol¬ 
ish, it is exposed to heat just sufficient slightly 
to melt its external surface, which is called the 
fire polish, and is then annealed. 

What is called pressed glass, is a variety of this 
last kind, and the operation of its production ia 
quite simple. A die and mould of the desired 
shape are secured on the table; the die is capable 
of being plunged into the mould by a lever, thus 
forcing down the glasB before it, and causing it 
to assume the shape of the mould. It requires 
much practice to collect tho exact quantity of 
fused glass necessary; and if this bo not the ease, 
tho article Is spoiled. It is an extremely rapid 
and cheap mode of producing glass objects. Tho 
effect, however, is not so good as tho last, and 
this method is chiefly confined to the production 
of very common objects. 

Another variety of the pressed glass manufac¬ 
ture is what is called drop pinching, and Ib em¬ 
ployed chiefly for making the drops and spangles 
of chandeliers, &c. Lumps of glass aro made ex¬ 
pressly for this process, and are softened in a 
glass furnace. When sufficiently softened, they 
are then squeezed in pairs of glass dies, and tho 
required form is thus given to them. They also 
require to bo cut aud polished in the same way as 
ordinary cut glass.—Philadelphia North American, 
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PRIMITIVE INSTITUTIONS. 

In Mr. Palfrey’s second volume of the History 

of New England, including the period from 1013 
to 1CG8, there arc many curious facts recorded. 
Ho says: 

In Massachusetts not only the support of the 
ministrations of religion, but personal attendance 
upon them was enforced by law. At the time of 
the Confederation there were nearly eighty min¬ 
isters in New England, or one minister to about 
300 of tho population. On each Sunday two ser¬ 
vices were held, both by daylight. The services 
consisted of extemporaneous prayers; of the 
singing of the Psalms in a metrical version, with¬ 
out instrumental accompaniment, which was pro¬ 
scribed; and of a Hermon, of which the approved 
length was an hour, measured hy an hour-glass 
which stood upon the pulpit, very little practised 
in the first century. 

The reading of the Bible in the public worship, 
without exposition, was generally disapproved, 
being regarded as an improper conformity to the 
hierarchal service, and qualified hy the opprobri¬ 
ous name of dumb reading. The version of the 
Psalter which tho Calvinists brought over and 
used at first in their worship, was that made by 
llenry Ainsworth, of Amsterdam. It continued 
to guide the devotions of Plymouth for seventy 
yeurs, and lhoh>e of Salem for forty. Sternhold 
and Hopkins came into use at a later period. In 
most of the churches both were superseded in 
1C10 hy tho “Bay Psalm Book,” so called, pre¬ 
pared by some New England divines. For eighty 
or ninety years, it is said, not more thau ten dif¬ 
ferent tunes, if so many, were used in public wor¬ 
ship. Few oongregatioiiB could sing more than 
five tunes, now known by the names of York, 
Hackney, Windsor, St» Mary’s, and Martyrs. 

EMPLOYMENT OF TIME. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—The hard work of 
the summer is over. The cold,stormy weather of 
tho winter is commenced, making a oliecrful, 
pleasant room, und a good fire, very agreeable. 
Almost every young man and woman in the 
farmer’s family will improve or wa«to a great 
deal of time this winter. 1 wish to direct tho 
thoughts of tho young to this Important matter. 
Let all who are so situated that they can, attend 
school during winter, and not, only attend school, 
but improve the time to the beBt possible advan¬ 
tage. The cveningH should not be wasted, but 
Bhould be employed iu study and improvement. 
Let the young folks in the family study some par¬ 
ticular branch of science or history together, and 
they will improve very rapidly, and find the time 
most agreeably employed. In some eases it may 
bo well for the young people of a neighborhood 
to meet together two or three nights in a week 
for this purpose. 

A debating society is a great means of improve¬ 
ment. it causes the young men engaged in it to 
study the subjects to be discussed, and learns 
them to express their ideas iu a proper manner 
Those who have not tried thin practice can have 
no idea of its great value to young men. It hae 
stirred up many dormant minds to activity, and the 
result has been a life of study and usefulness. It 
is said that “knowledge is power,” but it is quite 
as important that we should learn how to use the 
knowledge wo possess, or may acquire. Some 
people havo their minds crammed full of knowl¬ 
edge, but they don’t know how to uso it. Their 
knowledge is as useless ns the furniture iu a cabi¬ 
net shop; they have no proper place for anything 
and no way to use the great quantity of materials 
stored away. Our minds and heads should bo 
like a well furnished house, whore there is a place 
and a nae for every article. 

I hope the thousands of young people who 
read these few hints will give the matter their 
serious attention. Perhaps a course like this 
recommended, has been pursued iu some families 
and some neighborhoods; and if so, nothing 
conld bo moro profitable thau a publication of 
the details in tho Rural for tho benefit ol' those 
interested. A Farmer. 

--— 

THOUGHTS FOR YOUNG MEN. 

Costly apparatus and splendid cahincta have 
no magical power to make scholars. Tn all cir¬ 
cumstances, as man ia, nnder God, the master of 
hlacwn fortune, ao Is lio the maker of his own 
mind. The Creator has bo constituted tho human 
intellect, that it can gro w only by its own action, 

and hy ita own action it most certainly and neces- 
aarily grows. Every man must, therefore, in an 
important sense, educate uimhklf. Ilia bookB 
and teachers are but helps; the work ia his. A 
man is not edueatod until bo has the ability to 
summon, In case of emergency, all his mental 
power In vigorous exercise to effect his pro- 
poBed object. It is not the man who has Been 
rnont, or who has read most, who can do this; 
suoh an one is in danger of being borne down, 
like a beast of burden, by an overloaded mass of 
other men’s thoughts. Nor is it tho man that can 
boast merely of native vigor and capacity. Tho 
greatest of all the warriors that went to the siege 
of Troy, had not the pre-eminence because Na¬ 
ture had given him strength, and he carried the 
largest how, but, because self discipline had taught 
him how to bend it.—Daniel Webster. /* 
-- 

Idleness not Hapfinesb.—The most common 
error of men and women, is that of looking for 
happiness somewhere outside of useful work. It 
has never yet been found when thus sought, and 
never will be, while the world stands, and the 
sooner tills truth ia learned the better for every 
one. If you doubt the proposition, glance round 
among your friends and acquaintances, and select 
those who appear to havo tho most enjoyment 
through life. Are they idlers and pleasure seek¬ 
ers, or the earnest workers? We know what 
your answer will be. Of all tho miserable human 
beings it has been our fortuae or misfortune to 
know, they were the most wretched who had 
retired from useful employment, in order to 
enjoy themselves. 
-- 

Little Acts Great.—Little acts are the ele¬ 
ments of true greatness. They raise life’s value 
like tho littlo figures over the larger ones in 
Arithmetic, to its highest power. They are tests 
of character and disinterestedness. They are 
the straws upon life’s deceitful current, and %how 
the current's way. The heart comes all out in 
them. They move on the dial of character and 
responsibility significantly. They Indicate the 
character and destiny. They help to make the 
immortal man. Jt matters not so much where 
we are as what we are. It is seldom ihat acts of 
moral heroism are called for. Rather the real 
heroism of life is, to do all its littlo duties 
promptly and faithfully. 
-♦-•-*- 

Bantam Fowls.—Can you inform me where I 
can purchase u pair of those Bantam Chickens 
you spoke of in your paper of the “47th, aud the 
price per pair?—W. B., Palmyra, N. Y. 

They may be had, we think, of E. P. Ralph and 
J. E. Chamberlain, Buffalo, of N. Barnes, New 
Hartford, and perhaps of D. 8. Heffron, Utica, and 
E. A. Wendell, Albany. 

--*-•-»- 

A Man; or The Higher Pleasures of the 
Intellect.—This work, from which we published 
an extract two weeks Bince, and which a young 
rural friend is anxious to obtain, is published by 
James Challen & Son, Philadelphia. Price 
$1.25. 



0 (SLonbcnstr which ifi attempting to withdraw, or has actually 
withdrawn from the Confederacy? If answered 
in the affirmative, it must be on the principle that 
the power haa been conferred upon Congress to 
declare and to make war again*t a State. After 
much serious reflection i have arrived at the enn- 
clnalon that no such power has been delegated to 
Congress or to any other department of the fede¬ 
ral government1 It is manifest, upon an inspec¬ 
tion of the constitution, that this is not among 
the specific and enumerated powers granted to 
Congress; and it is eqaally apparent that its ex¬ 
ercise is not “ necessary and proper for carrying 
into execution” any one of these powers. So far 
from this power having been delegated to 
Congress, it was expressly refused by the Con¬ 
vention which framed the Constitution. 

Constitutional Amendments.—The President 
recommends “explanatory amendments to the 
Constitution on the subject of Slavery.” These 
are as follows: 

"], An express recognition of the right of 
property in slaves in the states where it now ex¬ 
ists or moy hereafter exist. 

2. The duty of protecting this right in all the 
common Territoiies throughout their territorial 
existence, and until they shall be admitted as 
Siates-into the Union, with or without slavery. 

3. A like recognition of the right of the master 
to have his slave, who has escaped from one State 
to another, restored and " delivered up ” to him, 
and of the validity of the Fugitive Slave Law, en¬ 
acted for this purpose, together with a declaration 
that ali State lawa impairing or defeatingthisright 
are violations of the Constitution, and conse¬ 
quently null and void.” 

not yet prepared to decide on the proper method 
of relieving the embarrassment of the Treasury. 

The Speaker will not announce the Special 
Committee on thatpartof the President’s Message 
referring to secession troubles, until Monday, de¬ 
siring meanwhile to consult with the members of 
the different State delegations, in order to make 
the best selections. Adjourned. 

high seas, in time of peace, by the armed vessels 
of any other power; and should a vessel of the 
U. 8. falsely assume the flag of any other nation, 
it would constitute no protection. 

Among the documents from the State Depart¬ 
ment is a note from Lord John Russell to Lord 
Lyons, which the latter read to Secretary Cass.— 
It Is dated February last Lord John Russell says 
that it is his painful duty to call attention to the 
increasing activity and success of the slave trade 
carried on on the coast of Africa and Cuba, and 
that it appears that the number of negroes intro¬ 
duced in Cuba last year was from 22,000 to 30,000. 
Also, that United States cspital has been more or 
less employed in thiB traffic, by parties Hailing 
under the American flag. 

Mr. Cass plainly says that the President has 
read with surprise and dissatisfaction, certain 
British official representations, which, in the 
judgment of the Executive, arc not supported by 
the ijicts advanced, nor are they compatible with 
the respect due from one independent nation to 
another. It further appears from these documents 
that the Biitish government has frequently com¬ 
plained to our own about the increase of the Slave 
trade. So Secretary Cass wrote to Minister Dal¬ 
las, in October last, to assure Lord John Russell 
that the foreign cilice has been assured more than 
once before that certain diplomatic suggestions 
are aB unnecessary as they are unacceptable, and 
to express the hope that similar appeals will not 
he repeated, for this government needs not such 
representations to stimulate its action or to teach 

its duty._ 

Congressional Proceedings. 

Senate.—Mr. Halo moved that a number of 
volumes be published in relation to the Pacific 
Railroad, for the use of the Senate. 

Mr. Powell moved the reference of the Presi¬ 
dent’s Message, so far as it relates to the present 
political affairs of the country, to a special com¬ 
mittee. 

Mr. Green offered a resolution for inquiring 
into the expediency of establishing an armed 
police force in the border States, Slave and FreP, 
for maintaining the general peace, and efficient 
execution of the Fugitive Slave Law. 

The credentials of Senator Baker, of Oregon, 
were presented. 

Mr. Hale moved to reconsider the vote to print 
the President’s Message, and made a speech at¬ 
tacking it as failing to meet the secession move¬ 
ment in the face. 

Mr. Brown said—If yon of the North go to the 
light., we will go to the left, and vice versa. 

Mr. Iverson said the States withdrawing, dis¬ 
claim any farther allegiance. We intend to go 
out of the Union before the 4th of March, peace¬ 
ably if wo can, forcibly if we must Five States 
will go out and Arkansas and Louisiana will call 
conventions pretty soon. 

Mr. Wigfall thought the President would pre¬ 
cipitate the measure he intends to avoid. 

Mr. Salisbury, of Del., said his State having been 
the first to adopt the Constitution, would bo the 
last to do any act, or countenance any, calculated, 
or having the tendency, to lead to a separation of 
the States. 

Mr. Powell introduced a resolution that so much 
of tho President’s Message as relates to the present 
agitated and distracted state of the country, and 
the grievance of the slaveholding and non-slave- 
holding States, be referred to a special committee 
of thirteen members, and that said committee bo 
instructed to inquire whether any additional legis¬ 
lation than already exists within the sphere of 
federal authority, will be necessary for the pro¬ 
tection and security of the property of the United 
States; if so, to report by bill; and that the Baid 
committee he also instructed to consider and re¬ 
port whether it is deemed expedient to proposo 
an amendment or amendments to the Constitution 
of tho United States, so fur as to insure a prompt 
and full protection of the right of property of 
citizens of every State and Territory, and insure 
the equality of the States, and insure the equal 
rights of the citizens aforesaid, under the Federal 
Constitution. Laid over for the present. Adj. 

IIorsK,—The House, by 68 to 125, refused to lay 
on the table Mr. Crow’s motion to reconsider the 
vote by which committee of Agricultures’ Home¬ 
stead bill was last session referred to the commit¬ 
tee of tho whole on the state of the Union. 

The House then reconsidered the vote. 
The hill was then brought up for action. 
Mr. Grow did not desire to discuss this measure, 

the principle involved having been familiar to the 
country the past ten years. This bill, however, 
avoids the prominent objections in President 
Buchanan’s veto message. It doeB not propose 
to donate lands, hut requires a payment of $10 
for 100 acrcB. He might, if necessary, quote Jack- 
son against Buchanan, to show that the former 
was of tho opinion that the public lands should 
not be a source of federal revenue. He moved 
the previous question, under the operation of 
which the bill passed—133 to 76. 

After some debate on other matters, the Houso 
went into committee of the whole, and considered 
the Military Academy bill, which, as well as the 
Pension bill was passed. 

The Speaker appointed the following special 
commitee under Mr. Boteler’s resolution, to con¬ 
sider questions connected with the perilous con¬ 
dition of the country:—Chairman—Corwin, Ohio; 
Millson, Virginia; Adams, Mass.; Winslow,N. C.; 
Humphrey, N. Y.$ Boyce, S. C.; Campbell, Pa.; 
Love, Ga ; Ferry, Ct.; Davis, Md,; Robinson, R. 
I.; Whiteley, Del.; Tappan, N. H.; Stratton, N. J. 
Bristow, K.; Morrow, Vt.; Nelson, Tenn.; Dunn, 
la.; Taylor,La.; Davis,Mi.; Kellogg,Ill.;HonatoD, 
Ala,; Morse, Me.; Phelps, Mo.; Rust, Ark.; How¬ 
ard, Mich.; Hawkins, Florida; Hamilton, Texas; 
Washburn, Wis.; Curtis, Iowa; Burch,California; 
Windom, Minn.; Stout, Oregon. 

With a view to relieve the present financial 
embarrassment of the Government Mr. Phelps 
made a proposition in the Committee of Ways 
and Means, to issue $10,000,000 in the form of 
Treasury Notes. The consideration of this propo¬ 
sition was postponed for a short time, as the Secre¬ 
tary of Treasury report on the finances is not 
printed, and the members of the committee are 
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— The hog cholera is working fearful ravages in Ma¬ 

coupin Co., HI, 

— The cold snap of the 24th ult. closed the navigation 

of the Upper Mississippi. 

— The number of offices in the gift of Ihe National 

Executive is about 60,000. 

— An organised gang ef incendiaries has been discov¬ 

ered at Manchester, Ohio. 

— The Grand .Inry of Montgomery, Ala., have present¬ 

ed the Union as a nuisance. 

— The “ fintt shad of the season ” was served up at 

Savannah, Ga., Thursday week. 

— A case in chancery begun in England, in 1791, was 

decided in London last October. 

— Lord Brougham being childless, his patent of peer¬ 

age is transferred to his brother. 

— The grain harvest of Oregon is bountiful, and there 

it a large surplus for exportation. 

— A practicable and easy railroad route has been dis¬ 

covered across the Siena Nevada. 

— Garibaldi has a son pursuing his studies in a Protes¬ 

tant college near Davenport, Eng. 

— Marlborough House, London, is being converted into 

a residence for the Prince of Wales. 

— The small pox Is raging violently among the poor 

in the Western part of Philadelphia. 

— The Irish papers Fay that the potato crop is turning 

out much better than was anticipated. 

— Every new bride in Greenfield, Mass,, Is entitled to 

$50 from a fund raised for that purpose. 

— The receipts of grain of all kind* In Chicago, since 

January lBt, amount to 34 875,000 bushels. 

— So bad is tho prospect of affairs in Syria, that the 

Christians are advised to leave the country. 

— The Texans are luxuriating upon second and third 

crops of figs, and second crops of mulberries, 

— The number of emigrants that have arrived at the 

port of New York, since January 1, is 100,000. 

— A hippopotamus, the first ever brought to America, 

has arrived in New York. It is two yearB old. 

— Many of the clergymen of New Orleaus preached, 

on Thanksgiving, warmly In favor of secession. 

— Ladies are now seen in the streets of Norfolk, with 

a blue cockade pinned to the bo*om of their dress. 

— The State or Georgia, by the new census, has a pop- 

lation of 1,075,977—an Increase of 61,659 since I860. 

— There have been, during the past year, in Steuben¬ 

ville, Ohio, nearly two hundred deaths from putrid sore 

throat. 

— In Oswego, Sunday night week, a fire destroyed the 

Washington Block and three other buildings. Loss, 

$40,000. 

—.The newspapers in Maine are reviving the project 

of removing the seat of Government from Augusta to 

Portland. 

— Forty-two pairs of twins have been born in eight 

towns in Cass county, Mich., during the year ending June 

1st, 1860. 

— Dr. Oberdorf died in Cincinnati a few days since. 

He was one of the few surviving soldiers of the Great 

Napoleon. 

— A hornet’s nest, five feet in circumference, has 

been presented to the New Jersey State Agricultural 

Collection. 

— Randall Clark was fined, at the term of the Circuit 
Court of Lowndes Co., Ala., $1,000 for not feeding his 

slaves well. 

— The Upper Mississippi froze over on the night of 

Nov. 23d. The mail now goes in stages from La Crosse 

to St, Paul. 

— The N. Y. Times' correspondent of Havana says the 

slave trade was never brisker on the island than at the 

present time. 

— A cun of fluid hurst and killed a little boy while he 

was playing with it and lighted paper, at Willimantic, on 

Tuesday week. 

— The largest hotel in the world is the Lindell House, 

now nearly completed in St. Louis. Its cost, unfurnished, 

will be $600,000. 

— Mrs. Bailey, of Lexington, Mass., 84 years of age, 

Tho President'* Message. 

Tnis document was presented to Congress on 
the 4th inst, and though we would be glad to 
present it entire to our readers, want of space 
forbids. Passing over for the present that por¬ 
tion relating to Foreign affairs, etc, we give a 
condensation of the President's views relative lo 
the peculiarly exciting topics now engaging the 
attention of the country: 

Secession.—It is alleged br one cause for im¬ 
mediate secession that the Southern States are 
denied equal lighta with the other States in the 
common Territories. But by what authority are 
these denied? Not by Congress, which has never 
passed, and 1 believe never will puss, any act to 
exclude slavery from these Territories; and cer¬ 
tainly not by the Supreme Court, which ha* sol- 
eninly decided that slaves are property, and, like 
all other property, their owners nave a right to 
take them into the common Territories, and hold 
them there under the protection of the Consti¬ 
tution. 

So far then as Congress is concerned, the objec¬ 
tion is not lo anything they have already done, 
but to what they may do hereafter. It will surely 
be admitted that this apprehension of future dan 
ger is no good reason for an immediate dissolu¬ 
tion of tho Union. It is true that the Territorial 
Legislature of Kansas, on the 23d of February, 
I860, passed in great haste an act, over the veto 
of the Governor, declaring that slavcrv “is, and 
shall be, forever prohibited in this Territory.” 
Such an act, however, plainly violating the rights 
of property secured by the Constitution, will 
sorely be declared void by the judiciary whenever 
it shall be presented in a legal form. 

Only three days after my inauguration the Su¬ 
preme Court of the United States solemnly ad¬ 
judged that this power did not exist in a territo¬ 
rial'legislature. Yet, such has been the factious 
temper of the times that the correctness of this 
decision haa been extensively impugned before 
the people, tmd the quention has given rise to 
angry political conflicts throughout tbc country. 
Those who have appealed from this judgment of 
our highest constitutional irihunal to popular as¬ 
semblies would, if they could, invest a territorial 
legislature with power to annul tho sacred rights 
of properly. This power Congress is expressly 
forbidden by the Federal Constitution to exercise. 
Every State Legislature In the Union is forbidden 
by its own constitution to exerc.iBc it It cannot 
be exorcised in any State except by the people in 
their highest sovereign capacity when forming 
or (unending their State Constitution. 

State Enactments.—The most palpable viola¬ 
tions of constitutional duty which have yet. been 
committed, consist In the acta of different State 
Legislatures to defeat the execution of the Fugi¬ 
tive Slave Law. It ought to he remembered, 
however, that for these acts neither Congress nor 
any President can justly he held responsible. 
II uving been passed in violation of the Federal 
Constitution, they are, therefore, null and void. 
All the courts, both State and National, before 
whom the question has arisen, have from the be¬ 
ginning declared the Fugitive Slave Law to be 
constitutional. The single exception is that of a 
Stato Court in WDcomin, and this has not only 
been reversed by the proper appellate tribunal, 
but has met with such universal reprobation that 
there can be no danger from it as a precedent. 
The validity of this law has been established over 
and over again by the Supreme Court, of the Uni¬ 
ted States with, perfect impunity. It is founded 
upon an express provision of the Constitution, 
requiring that, fugitive slaves who escape from 
service in one State to another shall be “delivered 
up” to their musters. Without this provision it 
is a well known historical fact that the constitu¬ 
tion itself could never have been adopted by the 
Convention. 

■In order to jns- 

Horace L. White, who was appointed Census 
Marshall, writes us that in the course of hia 
travels ho “found one old lady 104 years old last 
February. She lives in North East, and was a 
married woman, and living in Boston, when the 
tea was thrown overboard. I have seen women 
of seventy years, who were apparently much older 
than she seems to be.” 
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DOMESTIC NEWS 

Washington Matters. 

Tnx President, on the 7th inst, explicitly 
expressed hia determination to send no more 
troopB to the forts near Charleston, and said 
everything would he done on his part to avoid a 
collision. Major Alexander has made no request 
for reinforcements, and it is represented that the 
best of feeling exists between the garrison of Foil 
Moultrie and the citizens of Charleston. 

The U. S. Supreme Court met in their new 
chamber at noon, on tho 5th inst. Chief Justice 
Taney and all the associate judges were present, 
except Judge Wayne. The court shortly after¬ 
wards adjourned, and the Judges proceeded to 
the White House, personally, and afterwards left 
their cards for the Vice President. After the 
adjournment of the Court, the members of the 
bar practicing in that Court, held a meeting to 
express their regret at the death of associate J as- 
tice Daniel, which occurred during the vacation. 

A dispatch from Fort Scott to the Interior De¬ 
partment, dated Nov. 25th, says:—Business offices 
are not interrupted, or likely to be. The Mont¬ 
gomery raid amounts to nothing. 

The correspondence of the N. Y. Times sayB 
that reliable information from Texas represents 
the people on the eve of a revolution against the 
State government. Gov. Houston refnses to con¬ 
vene the Legislature for the purpose of calling a 
convention. 

The special Pacific R. R. Committee, to whom 
was referred that portion of the President’s Mes¬ 
sage relating to the Pacific R. R., will meet Boon. 
They will undoubtedly adhere to the old bill 
recommended last year. This action will depend 
much upon the course of the Southern States. 
Should a general secession of the cotton States 
take place, no favor will be shown the southern 
route. It is considered an important matter by 
the Republicans. The Republican members of 
the Committee are in 3 majority, and will insist 
upon the central route if no other is agreed to. 
Should secession take place, the hill will pass, and 
the incorporators stand ready to commence at 
once. 

The President sent to the House, on the 5th 
inst, a very large mass of documents in response 
to the former session. From a cursory examina¬ 
tion of their contents, it is shown that the cost 
per annum of the African Squadron from the year 
1843 to 1S49, was $384,000. The cost for the pres¬ 
ent year is estimated at about $800,000, owing to 
the majority of the vessels employed being war 
steamers. In the instructions of the flag officers 
of tho African Squadron, the Secretary of the 
Navy says: The United States does not claim the 
mere hoisting of our flag should give immunity 
to those who have the right to war. Such a pre- 
tence would subject it to degredation and dis¬ 
honor, for it wonld thus be made a cover for 
piracy and other crimes of similar atrocity. 
What her own citizens, who rightfully display it, 
are entitled to is absolute immunity and protec¬ 
tion. Yon will, therefore, he prompt to prevent 
the Bearch or detention of U. S. vessels on the 

Tub Fkdkrai, Government. 
tify secession as a constitutional remedy it must 
be on the principle that the federal government 
is a mere voluntary association of Statep, to he 
dissolved at pleasure by any one of the contract¬ 
ing parties. If thiB be so, the confederacy is a 
rope of sand, to be penelrated and dissolved by 
the first adverse wave of public opinion in any of 
the States. Jn this manner our thirty-three States 
may resolve themselves into as many petty, jar¬ 
ring arid hostile republics, each one retiring from 
the Union, without responsibility, whenever any 
sudden excitement may impel them to such a 
course. By this process a Union might be en¬ 
tirely broken into fragments in a few weeks 
which cost our forefathers many years of toil, pri¬ 
vation and blood, to establish. 

Such a principle is wholly inconsistent with 
the history as well ns the character of the federal 
constitution. The truth is, that it was not until 
many years after the origin of the federal govern¬ 
ment that such a proposition was first advanced. 
It was then met and refuted by the conclusive ar¬ 
guments o( Gen. Jackson, who, in his message of 
16th January, 1833, transmitting the nullifying 
ordinance of South Carolina to Congress, employs 
the following language: “The right of the people 
of a single State to absolve themselves at will, 
and without tho consent of the other States, from 
their most solemn obligations, and hazard the lib¬ 
erty and happiness of millions composing this 
Union, cannot he acknowledged. Such authority 
iB believed to be utterly repugnant both to the 
principle on which the federal government is con¬ 
stituted and to the objects which it was expressly 
formed to attain.” 

Intended to de |Pkrt’ett"ai. —It was intended 
to be perpetual, and not to be annulled at the 
pleasure of any one of tho contracting parties. 
The old articles of confederation were entitled 
“ Articles of Confederation aud Perpetual Union 
between the States;” and by the 13th article it is 
expressly declared that “ the articles of this con¬ 
federation shall be inviolably observed by every 
State, and the Union shall be perpetual.” The 
preamble to the Constitution of the United States, 
having express reference, to the article of con¬ 
federation, recites that it was established “in 
order to form a more perfect union.” 

Redress.—It may he asked, then, are the peo¬ 
ple of the States without redress against the 
tyranny and oppression of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment? By no means. The right of resistance on 
the part of the governed against the oppression 
of their governments cannot be denied. It exiBts 
independently of all constitutions, and has been 
exercised at all periods of the world’s history. 
Under it old governments have been destroyed, 
and new ones have taken their place. It is em¬ 
bodied in strong and expressed language in oar 
own Declaration of Independence. But the dis¬ 
tinction must be observed, that this is revolution 
agaiDst au established government, and not a vol¬ 
untary secession from it by virtue of inherent 
constitutional right In short let us look the 
danger fairly in the face; secession is neither 
more nor less than revolution. It may or it may 
not be a justifiable revolution, but still it is revo¬ 
lution. 

Power to Cobrce.—The question fairly stated 
is: Has the constitution delegated to Congress 
the power to coerce a State into submission 



PEOPLE'S GREAT BOOKS ^.itocttiscnxenta MI'V of energy, Activity, and good address, ran 
1 nuike good wages iti -•■lline our bonk*. Term* sent on 

application. FOWLER At \V 

PRO I) ICE AND PROVISION HARK ITS. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.— Floi-R Market may l <* piloted a 
shade firmer, without, however, any material ebange ur 
prices; holders generally exhibit less anxiety Jo realise— 
The export demand is materially restricted liy the difficulty 
in Belling shilling exchange, while the limn* trade vrluxe 
A. purchase more lbuu U absolutely suflleieot to supply 
t heir most pressing want#- Sales nt tl.il’i.i t^VI for super 
Shite; $4,,V. </ 4, W for extra do; $-t,.'t*5'-4,60 tor auper West¬ 
ern- I,9.i f ir common to tuedftun extra tip: *t,epeu 
(Lio for HUvPing breads extra rovliid hoop Ohio. Included 
in the sales were nobble. extra Slute at $4.60, hut them 
figure* are refused for lots of I.IMIhbls, checked to day. 
Canadian -scarculy liny thine d»ing and prices wl It nit. 
quotable OhaiiRO; nodes at $4,W@fl,W for common to choice 
extra. 

Oh uv—Holder* of wheat are loss disposed to realise, 
while the export demand is materially restricted by the 
depressed state of the sterling exe.tiiioue WHiket. brie* 
Milwaukee club Slid umbra Wisconsin lit $l,l)Yiid,oe; choice 
winter red Western hi $',12; fair white Canadian at $1,2j; 
white Michigan ;it ♦LSnfnll.M. Rye dud and uomovd at (id 
Oijiifie- Barley quiet utid heavy, whim prices ere nominally 
unchanged. Transactions in corn am limited and market 
without change; sales at i»X»89MC Tor mixed Western,afloat 
and in store, tiai- steady at iOHOpDJo for Western and 
Canadian; S7(33&t for ritate. 

Provisions —F«rk doll wllh a limited biikines* doing; 
silea at $lft.5M for mess; $i7,lkt for nmn-peeted new dn :$l'\- 
821, for prime. Dressed hoes paidra; aides at 7c, for corn 
Ceil; live h us steady at f.s, I:-V,!-. hard heavy, "ith model - 
ate demand, sales at ItIMo lOTtic. Butter is dull at llft'hc 
for Ohio, H(«i-21c for State. Cheeso steady at SKa;lt)Xo. for 
inferior to prime 

AatWH - Dull and unchanged. Sales 20 bbls. at $S,00 for 
rote, and 3,',00 for Pearls. 

BUFFALO, Dec. 70. — Fr.oPR-Market continues Ouiet 
ami demand moderate. Sales at *t,12> for superfine Imh- 
ana; $5.2 N,( 5,5n for double extra Michigan, ami -r5,17hfltjdl 
for double extra Indiana and Ohio. ... ,, 

fittAi.v. - Wheat market dull,and nothiitr doing. Corn 
qtltet, with a very limited demand; ealea U,i00 husiiela old 
Coro tit 45c- Oats and other grains uouilnal. 

Provisions-Ueavv mess Pork la selling at $17,00 a 1 8, W0, 
for fair to choice; light nm«s and prime not. offering. Mesa 
tariff I* quoted nt $6,60, aud pi ion' at $5. Bacon nominal.— 
Cheoen linn, with moderate reflatpti. Quotations from store 
ire 11 Vo lie. I ftrd steady at Utfo. Dressud hog* steady 
at fXjSSHir— Con rt er. 

TORONTO, Doc. 7.—Flopr—There has been considerable 
movement in flour since our last, there (», therefore, but 
very little In atorc here, and an unusually small amount 
i during no the market. Superfine in moderate request at 
$4,400.-4,55; Fancy nut at nil sought for at $4,750i'4,3ff; Ex¬ 
tra, liinhed inquiry, lor choice brands at $5,1'-’If «,/>,,25: 
Diiiililo Extra $0,75. Oatmeal dull of sale here, hum alt,ho' 
(lie supply is only moderate, the demand is not buoyant, 
at J.V.V.i 4,00. 

0 it A i n The limitinl amount of wlioat offering, the near 
approach of the close ot nnviguliou, ami the disturbed 
finances of south spore ports have all combined ts render 
I he last a. very fiat, week no tint market There has been 
little ur no competition among the loading buyers. Not 
withstanding, this, huwO¥*r, thero exi.ls a steady demand 
for good grain, liut at rate* too low to Induce supplies hith¬ 
er. The range htu recently been from $7,Ida 1,15 fd bush, 
for medium lo prime lot., the current, aim indeed tins avo 
rage figure, being$I,I2K id hashol. On Wednesday about 
l.Nil)bUNliels 01 fall wheat were sold at. an average of td,l:!f> 
Spring wheat is in fair demand, and within the pact few 

PUBLISHER'S SPECIAL NOTICES 
Id.A, (lew Broadway, N- Y 

SD.OUO COPIES ALHKAHY SOLD. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES : 
» T 

Xtobort Jennings, V. 8., 
Professor of Pathology nml Operative Surgery in the Vot- 

eriuary Collopo of t'lil,.,iltdp!n,i, t'cofeaaor id' Veterin¬ 
ary Medicine in (ho late Agricultural Util lego of 

Ohio, Secretary of tlm American Veleriuaty 
Association of Pbiladslpltia, Etc,, Etc. 

7ROM $10 TO *:.() |>KK WEEK Can be made clear 
nf all expenses, hy au energetic Agent in selling GOOD 

DOHA. My Catalogue of new and fresh BOOKS FOB 
ItENTS is now ready. Send fori*. 

Address FREDERICK W. PRINCE, 
ftfiy-lt '.’5 Park Row, Ne-v York. 

tjF~ Onr large Show-Bill for 1S61 sent free. 

t'xT-‘< For Goon Pat tor Doino Goon” see last page; 

and for other other timely notices, sec third page- 

Ant person so disposed ean set as local agent for 
the Rptiai. and those who volunteer in tho good osnsa will 

receive gratuities, and their klndnes* he appreciated. 

Cp~TnK Pook.h Uiaort—Tho books wo offer as Specific 
Premiums aru now ready for delivery or mailing, and will 
be promptly forwarded to all who become entiled to them 
—or cr soon ns we known their wishes. Thoso who aru 
offered a selection will oblige us by stating their prelor- 

ences when ordering. 

Nor a “Dollar Pamr./'-We reiterate what has often 

been proclaimed in former volumes, that tlie Rrhal Ns.w- 
TORKhtt is not a dollar paper that it ia never furnished to 
clubs, however large, at less than our published rates. 
When we ran afford such a journal as this for a less figure, 

the fact * ill he announced. Meantime, those who write ua 
that “other papers'* can bo had for a dollar,arc advised 
that, if they prefer a ro-print, or trashy sheet, to au 
original, useful and pure journal for the family, it is a very 

easy matter to practice sue A economy. 

Of-Goon Tkstimoxt.- A few miuutes after the abovo 

item ( " Not a Dollar Paper") was penned, a voluntary agent 
called at the office, and remarked that lie and a neighbor 

last week too* twelve tufiicripltont S»r the Rural in leu 
than ten minutes .'—la a small collection of people. While 
the names were being enrolled one of tlm subscribers snid 
that he. n Along since heard tlm Key. Dr.-remark that 
“ he could not conceive how Mr. Moobb could make so good 
and chaste a paper for it* subscription price.” Many peo¬ 

ple, who have regard to the quality of its contents, and 

actual cost of the paper, bave wondered in like manner. 

Tine Monky wk Rkciimvk. —Bills on all solvent 

Banks in the U. ft. and Canada taken at par on subscrip¬ 

tion to the Rural, but nur sgeuts and other friends will 

please remit New York, Now Euglsod, or Canada money, 

when convenient. Poninge Stamps can be remitted for 

fractional parts of a dollar. For all anionots over $5 wu 

prefer Drafts on either New York, Philadelphia, Boston, 

Albany, Koch ester, or Buffalo, (less exchange,j payable to 

our order—and all suc.h drafts may he mailed at the risk 

of the Publisher. If our friends throughout tho Union, 

British Provinces, Use., will comply with these suggestions 

bo far as convenient, the favor will be approciatod. 

0/“ Stt.Nu o.v thk Nauru.—Now ia the time to forward 
lints of subscriber! for lSfil, and wo hope agent-frionria will 
“hurry up" the names as fast as possible. Oar printer* 
are ready to put the lists in type, and if they nre sent in 
gradually, now, (instead of coming by the thousands, 
daily, about the 1st of January,) we shall not have too 
much of a good thing all at onco. Thero is yet tlmo to 
secure the Extra Premiums for early clubs. 

ITV Ansocutkd I’rronT leads to success In esnvasslng for 
periodicals, a* well as In other enterprises. For Instunca. 
If jroti are forming (or wish to form) a club for the Rural 
Naw Yorker, arid cannot fill It up In your own neighbor¬ 
hood, get some person or persons a few miles distant to join 
with or assist you — adding their names to those you may 
procure, and sending all together. Please think of this, and 

act upon the suggestion If convenient. 

ty Unitorm Ratks No Private Ttrmt— We begto 

state, for the benefit of all interested, that our published 
Term*are rigidly adhered to —that we do not intend to 
publish one rale and accept of another in any easo. It 
istherefora useless for people to send us less than our full 
prioa Tor a copy or club of Kpbalb— or lor any one to a*k 
private terms. Wo have no time to answer inquiries by 
letter, though we desire to be civil, and bonce give onr 
platform in this shape. Parsons who Intimate that th»y 
can get “other papers" cheaper are advised to do so if 
they think the Investment safe and protitable,— hut the 
Rural Nbcv-Yorkbr cannot bo had of us for less than 

regular rates, and no person is authorised to offer it at a 
lower prion than our published torms. 

Award op PuEMit-Ata por LtST.i ov Tbial SccscRinaus. 
—It will be remembered that wo offered gome small 
premium* for tho largest list* of t'tiliiK.riliv:» obtained 
previoun to tho 1st lust, for the present quarter, (Oct. to 
Jan ,) on trial. The result of the competition, and awards, 
are briefly given ns follows: For th# largest list Wehsteri* 
Pictorial Dictionary was awarded to I.a R»m P. Tii01D'30.n 
of Steuben 1 ’«■, N. Y., who procured 145 trials. The second 
—$4 in Ag. Book", poxf-pal'l tu Okk,xCi.xvki.s.np, Geauga 
Co., <>., lor 88 trial*. The third—$5 to book*, a* above —to 
H. A moVt, Fairfield Co., Conn., for HO trials. The fourth— 
$2 in books -to E Wright, Belmont Co , 0,, for Go trial*. 

ADVERTISING TERMS, In Arfvam-e — ThIRTV-FiVK 

Crntb a Link, each insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 82t* ceut* per Hue of *nac« Spkoiaj. Notices, 

(following resiling matter, leaded,) Sixty Ceuta a I,ins. 

Thh Rural Nrw-Yorkrr will commence itsTweFth 
Year and Volume (in Jan., 1H6!,) with »u edition of at least 
mivknv r Thoitsanii! Though the columns will b# wider 
than at present (giving noire word* per line) and tha circu¬ 
lation much larger, wn do not purpose to intiros.se the 
Advertising Rate* before the l*t of March or Ap-il, when 

they will probably b« advanced to Fifty Cents a Line. 

r[Uilc i*jLcrsrM;JA.JNr,K manual 

Bring a New Theory and System of Practical Penmanship, 
Designed ns a Text Book for Schools and Private Stu¬ 
dent*. Pi ice Filly Cents. 
This is the title of a new work just Issued, which it is he¬ 

llo veil will do more to Improve the penmanship of all classes 
than all others ever failure written. Il leaches not only 
how to write, but instruct* in what good writing consists. 
Knowing this, the iludeni becomes a critic, and this point 
attained, nothing but practice ia uecossaiy to make him an 
accomplished peneinn. 

I cC - nut by mail, postpaid, for r*> Cents. AGENTS 
WANTED. FOWL Kit AND WELLS, 

9fifl-2t 3o8 Broadway, New York. 

THE ItOKSE AND Ills Id LE ASES, although but Two 
Montiim is. iied from tho press, ha* already re¬ 
ceived the unqualified approval of upwards of 
Twkntv Titui'dA.M) purchasers, and is, un¬ 
doubtedly, tho most complete nad itillable 
work ou too 110 Its K ever published. 
It tells you ot tlm Origin, History and 
distinctive in,its of tiio v.nlimn biriols ol Euro¬ 
pean, * si ill.* Afii-'i'U and Ainenrun Dorses, 
wito die phy-ies.l Ibrniaihiu unit pec.nnsrllies 
of the hoiio d, null lion to ii/reniiiu In* age by 
the number anil ooudihiiri ol in., tee Mi; also of 
liieediug, Breaking, Stnoling, Feeding, t,room¬ 
ing, .Shoeing, noil toe gcioind imiroigioneut of 
the Horse, with the best muiles of administering 
medicine, also, how to treat Biting, Kinking, 
Bearing, Shying, ALumilling, Cctn lining, Rest- 
luHstn'se, and ntliec vtv.es to which he is subject; 
with numerous explanatory eugraviugs. 

TI1E HOBSE AND II IS DISEASES tells you of the causes, 
symptoms, slid Tinuiinoi ' of Strangles, Horn 
Throat, llodiouii r, t’.ilurrU. liifiuenma, Ilroti- 
clutia, I'neuiuoubi, Pleurisy, Broken Wind, 
Chronic Cough, ho ning and Whistling, I,am* 
p.w. Son- Mouth ,tnd I'l-iers, and Decay<-d 1Ve-l.li, 
with other dise.'i-o h o' ihe VlouUi and Respira¬ 
tory Organs; also, or Worms, Hots, Colic, Blran- Pofa'len, Stouy Concretions, Rupturos, 1’als.y, 
'iarrbo'H.Jauodire, ItepaLirrhu'ii, Bloody Urine, 

Stones in the Kidneys and 111 older, Inlhnnnia- 
tiou,and other disease* of (he Stomaeii, Bowels, 
Liver And Urinary Organs. 

THE HORSE and IIIA DISEASE-! t.elj* yon of the causes, 
symptoms, and Tresunent-of Bom-, Blood, ami 
Bog Spavin, Kingdom-, Sweeoie, St nuns, Bro¬ 
ken Knees. Wind Galls, Founder, Sole Bruise 
and Gravel-Cracked Hoofs, Scratches, (Junker, 
Thrush, and Coins; Also, of Megrims, Vertigo, 
Epilepsy, Staggers, and other diseases of Dio 
Feel, Legs, and Head: also, Of Fistula, Poll l-'vil, 
Glanders, Farcy, Scarlet lever, Mange, Suited, 
Locked .law, ftlieuioatii-in, * rami'. Galls, Dis¬ 
eases of the Eye and Ur.,ct, A-c.,, &C,, hod how 
to manage Cnatratloo, Bleeding, Trephining, 
doweling, Firing, lie ruin. Amputation, Tapping, 
and other surgical operation*. 

T1IE HORSE AND 11H DISEASES tells you or Rarey’s 
Method of taming Horses; how lo Approach, 

f A AGENTS WANTED — In a business that nays $40 
I ' a ni"iith and experses. Sen-1 stamp for particulars to 
BEECH,Oaiioga, SeneraCo., N. V. 

/“ill ESTER WHITE I'll* A—Tim subscriber continues to 
\ - breed sod ship to order, pure timed Chester White 
I'ig* of the h-st quality- SETH A. BUSH NELL. 

Hartford, Trumbull Co , 0, Deo. 1, lfitsl. 570-UI 

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL. 
There is no publication in Hie world from wbicli you 

enn gain so much valuable iulonunUon relative to the Laws 
of Life and Health, as 

Tho Wator-Curo Journal. 
In it the Into nature nnd cause of disease are fully and 

rationally explained, and one of Its principal objects is to 
teach 

How to Keep Well. 
But ** some from Hero-lit i.ry affections, or supposed un¬ 

avoidable onuses do riot enjoy health, one department of 
the Journal in devoted to ariitil--* relative to the treat¬ 
ment of dbtuasey where you may lenru 

How to Recover Houlth when Sick. 
The Journal i* now in the fifteenth year of publication, 

and thousands in every part of the country are ready to 
testify to tho priceless bum-tils they have derived from its 
perusal. 

Published Monthly nt $1 a year. Five copies, $3; ten 
CopiOS, 75. 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 
308 Broadway, New York. 

I "ST" All who send in their subscriptions before January 
1st, I MO I, will receive a copy of Watkr-Cuur for tiim 
Million gratis. 5fi9-2t 

1 )E\It FEED l-’OR HAI R. I Imve four busbeU of Pear 
I Seud, Imported frurn ku. the pn -r, and 

or last ... growth, which I wilt sell in quantities to 
suit purchaser*, el $2 per pound, or $‘0 r-ur bushel. At>ply 
to G. 0. MAFRi-Jl, No. 7» Main Stieet, Hnehustor, N. Y. 

\7ALt)AKLK l-'ARM FOR SALE Of J'.IO acres, 200 un¬ 
der good itnPJ'Gvemeul, two 11ivc11111g—, (one of brick,) 

two large barns: I.H'O eh--ice Fruit Trees in two Orcbarda 
of Apples, one of Pears, Plums, Cherries, Quinces, Ac,, Ac., 
11£ nil'i-s from \(t. Clntuens Bsilrond Sluti--n, 20 miles trom 
Detroit by Plank Hoad. f7r, wanted to loan six to eight 
Ibousaii-I -lelLirs. at in yJ --nut, on above property. Ad¬ 
dress E. WitlUtir lIAld., Ml. Clotueus, Macomb Co,, Mich. 

T\ LEARY’S STEAM FANCY DYEING 
*-'• AMD 
HCOUIMNO K8TVVIJI dSHMENT. 

Two hundred Vanls north of the N. Y. C. It. It. Depot, on 
Mill St., Corner of Plait. The oMer-t and moat extensive 
In Western New York. Every description of goods dyed 
and finished with dispatch. D. LEAKY, Rochester. 

Tun rejected Banks exee/it Rank of Aurora will be re¬ 
ceived at par b.v us for subscription to the 

l*r»trie IPtmner. 

Pit tea Kuo oomo to Clubs, 
One copy, one year,.......$2 00 
Three copies, one year, . 5 00 
Six copies,-me year, ami one to gutter-up of club.-900 
Twelve copies, one i ear, ami one to getter-up of club,.Hi 00 
twenty copies, one year, and one to getter up of club,25 00 

Any additional number at same rate,$1,25 1)1 yearly copy. 
C ofis for Six months at one-half the above rates. 
Ttiree Dollars will pay for 2 years to a single subscriber. 
Farmers support your home papers. 
Money in registered letters »t -dir risk 

Address EMERY A <70., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

TO CANVASS FOR 

New and Popular Books. 

WHICH ARK SOLD 

EXCLUSIVELY BY SUBSCRIPTION, 

Thrsk Works include the most Salable llooki Published, 

and Agent* noxoin our employ are making from $50 to $100 

per Mouth. 

We givo our Agents the EXCLUSIVE CONTROL ofany 

ground they may agreu to canvass. For full particulars 

and Catalogue of Books, address 

IMPORTANT TO STOCK GROWERS. 
A Tub Titiki) Voliuik of the 

AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL 
Commences January 1st, 18C1. 

It Is devoted exclusively to mutters relating to the care 
an-1 management of our domestic animal', ami is by far the 
largest, cheapest Hud must widely Circulated p-tper of the 
kind In ton world No stock grower esu AFFORD l" be 

out li 
ty Thirty-two large octavo pages, handsomely Illus¬ 

trated. Published Monthly, at. 25 Park Row, New York, at 
$1,00 per year in advance, Apr- unto Copies prahs. 

D. f) J.INSLWX. Editorautl Proprietor. 
OTIA F. P. WAITE, Associate Editor. 

Newspaper* giving the above advertisement two inser¬ 
tion*, and sending a marked ropy to A- G. ILtTCR, Windsor, 
Vt., wi.l receive a copy of the paper one year free. 

A. G. HATCH, General Agent. 

Til 1C PORK. TRADE. 

LOUISVILLE, (Ky ) Dec. 8.—The receipts heavy and 
tho prices flat, as there has boon no regular price offered 
by the packers, and the butchers are relnc.Unt to buy only 
a few at a time. Prices range to butcher* at $4,fitX-V5 V) 1U0 
lbs. gross. Courier. 

CINCINNATI, Dec. 6, Hogs were In larra supply in tho 

J. W. BRADLEY, fubllMhcr, THK KAMI I DOCTOR ; 

OONTAIMNO 

SIMPLE REMEDIES, EASILY OBTAINED, FOR THE 
CUKE OF DISEASE IN ALL FORMS. 

No. 48 North Fourth St 

PHILADELPHIA 

N. B.—Wo havo just published an Edition of 
Prof. Henry 8, Taylor, M. D 

rjiHE SATURUAV EVENING POST 

ANOTHER AND MORBIpLHDID EAGRATIKG! 
TAYLOR’S FAMILY DOCTOR has reached the enormous 

sale of Sixty TnODa/um copies, and wherever 
known is universally approved, both by the 
Faculty and others, In plain language, free 
from medir-d tec.hnieultlev, it tells you howto 
attend upon the slckyURd how to cook for them; 
liow to prepare Drink*, Poultice*, etc , ami how 
to guard against inl'uotion from Contagious IHh 
eaHos: also, of the symptom* of Fever and Ague, 
and Bilious. Yellow, Typhus, Scarlet, and other 
Fever*, with the Iniht and simplest remedies for 
their cure. 

TAYLOR’S FAMILY DOCTOR tell* you of tho various 
Diseases of Children, and gives tlm symptoms 
of Croup, Ctndera lotunluni. Colic, Di irrhnea, 
Worm*,He.aid Head,Ringworm, Clilckvu I'ox.Ae.., 
with the host am! simplest mmieol traat.nmiit;al- 
ro of I'eet liing.Conv ulsioti*, Vaccination, WI loop¬ 
ing Cough, Messier, lulluenxs, C-insUpiption, 
Dyspepsia, Asthma, Dropsy,Gout, Rheumatism, 
I.umlmgn, Eryripela*, Cliopuu. ilorbus, Malig¬ 
nant (jbolern, .Small Pox, Dysentery, Cramp, 
Disease* of tin- Bladder, Kidueys sod Liver,anil 
gives tlm best and simplest remedies for their 
cure. 

TAYLOR’S FAMILY DOCTOR h Us you of the .ymptom* 
of Pleurisy, Mump*, Neuralgia, Apoplexy, Para¬ 
lysis, the various Diseases of the Throat, Teeth, 
Ear and Kye; Frillnpsy, Jaundice, Pllus, Rup¬ 
ture, Diseasraorilie Heart, Hemorrhage, Vene¬ 
real Diseases, and Hydriiphohie.suil gives the 
best and simplest remedies for tlmir cure. The 
best and simidrst treatment for Wounds, Bro¬ 
ken Bones, amt Dislocations, Sprain*, Lockjaw, 
Fever Sore*. While Swellings, l leers, \V"ult- 
lows, Rolls, Scurvy, Bin n*, amt Scrofula.. AI*o, 
of the various diseases pecuilar to wonmo, sml 
the best, remedies for their cure, together with 
many hiul* for the peraervalmn of the health. 

The book i* printed iu a clear ami open type, illustrated 
with appropriate engraving*, and will bo forwarded to any 
address, postage paid, on receipt of price, $1,(4), or tn sub¬ 
stantial leather lauding, $1,35. 

(A | AAA A VT? A V cun 1,15 ma'18 ^ enterprising men 
(pl.t/l/V /V l IjfvU everywhere,iu selling the above, 
anil other popular works of ours. Our indue,omont* to all 
such are exceedingly liberal. 

In a New and Beautiful Stylo of Binding, gotten up ex 

pressly for Agents and Canvasser*. 669-4t Two Large and Valuable Work.* m* l’lq-mlums 
CHICAGO, Dec. 6 — Tho sale* watt as follows : 

44 Hogs averagiug Sdi) lbs at.$5,110 
SO “ ^ 3d« tbs at. 4,80 

103 « “ amlbsat. 4,80®4,99 
•U “ “ M0 lbs at. 8,90 

200 44 44 2«5 tbs at.4,85 
SO " 44 225 lbs at. 4,80 
42 44 44 390 lbs at. 4,80 

103 <* 44 202 It s at. 4,80 
191 44 41 3SQ lbs at. . 4,80 <W,«0 

—IVetnnr.rat. 

TORONTO, Dec. 6.—The receipts ofdrosssd hogs are daily 
increasing nnd purchases for packing are now commencing. 
So lsrt.be quality is good, and care seems 10 have been 
taken in Die selection of an improved class of Ulii'pals, «* 
woli as in feeding. Good lings «-> 11 readily at $5,7fKgjC,25 for 
heavy weights, and $5,26®$,SO ’{I 100 fbs,--Globe. 

sipr/EaNTDin) stories i 

INSTRUCT IVE SKETCHES l 

(Solid inlViririuiion I 

lit laying their Prospectus again befqr« the public tlm 
Pronrininy* of “THE HI *>; '•!’ AND BKRT OF THE 
WEEKLIES’’ need enter u^on no long array of promise*. 
They may simply state, that they derign making THE 
POST for the future what tr o-s be*n form* oast, a repos¬ 
itory alike of delightful niiimmoiriqt und equally entertain¬ 
ing lunlructiou. lute rusting 2j to lies and Choice Sketches by 

THE BEST WRITERS, 
Will always he found In THE POST. OurBtories forthe 
last year hav* been generally acknow'edged to be of the 
most interesting character', and we design not tn allow any 
falling off in this respect— thoovli «ny Improvement is 
hardly possible. But THE PORT also aims tu instruct; it 
contains weekly 

An Agricultural Department, 
Choke Receipts, 

rit»IK (TTVTVJEKRAIi FLOW. RlfAY’S OOMHIVKO 
I PEEI.EK AND UIBBS’B CYMNDF.R I’LiiW.socon- 

slructed that every variety of blade can bo attached to one 
nnd the same beam; possessing three essential requisites, 
either ou» of which makes It a success! -1. It saves labor; 
2 It sane* time; Z It saves money. Rights of counties In 
the States of New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
the six New England States; and also iigencieH sold by the 
proprietor. Address Wlf-LUM MKENDItEE BRAY, 

No. 112 Broadway, N. Y. 
N. B.—This Plow received a Premium at the New York 

State Fair. fitiH-lit 

TUI! CATTLE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 5 —The current prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows; 

TUSKS' OATTLK. 
First qnulity,^! cwt,. 
Ordinary quality,. 
Common quality,. 
Inferior quality,. 

cowa awn cai.vks 
First quality,,. 
Ordinary quality... 
Common quality,... 
Inferior quality,. 

HUHRA I , I PS PATENrr 

J> CORN SHKLLEtt AND SEPARATOR, 
naa long been known as tho best in use, it is all of Iron, 
hihs light, stiells dean without breaking either the cob or 
corn, and i* in fact the only one. that thells and cleans at a 
tinilis operation, toilhoul vasts or brralcape. It shells 
equally well the small corn of the North ami tho large of 
tli" West and South, and will last a lifetime. 

The subscribe! lias a superior lot on band, (warranted to 
work well,) which he offer* to tho trade on Liberal terms. 
Retail price, $12. 

I also m (undue to re the 44 Excelsior CloY«r Holler, Clod 
Crusher*, Roller*. Grain Reapers, Reaper* and Mowers, 
Plows, and other Harm Implement*. All order* promptly 
filled. WU. I*. BURRAI-L, Geneva, Ontario Co., N. Y. 

... 8,80a!),00 

... 7,OOf5lH,00 

... 6,60^0,80 

.$30,00©55,00 
. 40,1)0050,no 
. 3(1 ooa:4u,oo 
. 26,14X^30,00 

VRAL CALVES. „ 
First quality, 13 lb.,.85^(3j7Jic 
Ordinary quality,. 
Common quality,....,.4 (ms 
Inferior quality.3K®4 

erraup jam lamps. 
Prime quality, Id heail, .$6,0Gfa)5,50 
Onlinary quality,.4.00(5)4,60 
Commua quality,.ZMMSJh 
Inferior quality.2,78@3,00 

SWIKE. 
First quality,..syfflWRc 
Other qualities,.45ataj6 o 

CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 5.—Whole number Cattle at market 
1,690; about I hxi Beeves, and 590 Stores,consisting of Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Milch Cows, and on©, two sml three year old. 

Butte Cattlh -Price-, extra, $C,6o •'••7,00; first quality, $0; 
second quality, $5,26; third quality, $-7,40; ordloary, $2,76. 

Worki.mi Oxu.x $76ia13o. 
Cows amp Calves $26, 4 
ST0KK8 —Yearlings, $7ia»; two years old, $10(''jl2; three 

years old, $U'«)U , 
Ruksi* imii I.amcS —3,401) at raark"t; price* in lots, $1,25, 

1,50(0)1,75 each; sxtra, $2jM, 2,6Wa)3,00. 
Hipkh—7feo t4c. Tallow. flX(j,7c. 
Cals Siu»«-W(a)ll0 V lb. Pelts, $l,00O«1.80 each. 

BRIGHTON. Dsc. *.-At market, 1,500 Bneyos, about900 
Stores, 3.000 Sh**P and latoibs, 1,900 Swine. 

Bee* Cattle—Prices, extra, $7,25@0,fl0; first qaality, $6- 
25:3.6,75; secs,nd quality, *u,lX>;'ifl,iJ0i third quality, $t,*<5'C5,- 
00; onlinary quality, *2,75 

Woukixg Gxssv — $85(0,90. 
MiLcn Cow» t,3r ,48; common, $17@18. 
Stosbs —Yearlings, $7®9; two years old,$10@12; three 

years old, $l4fa.I7. 
HtDBft-7(5i7 r;c ft ft: Calf Skins, 10®llc %> ft. 
Tallow - flKjjffo si ft. 
SiiKRP Asm I.ambs— $1 25(2)1,76; extra, $2,50®3,00. 
P*lt»—$t?t$l,50 each. 
Swisx —Stored wholesale, 6't®6>»<i p lb; fat hogs, un¬ 

dressed, fijq'C. 

rpllic Ol’OICI'O GIJAPK.—The Wine Grape of America. 
1 Send for a Circular K. W SVI.V F.STKIt, Lyons, N. Y- 

Special Notices 18214 acres, 4 miles 
i.Y. Ft ice, $10,000. 
C. 3. BROTHER. 

COUGHS. 
The great and sudden changes of our climate aro 

fruitfal sources of Pulmonary and Bronchial affections. 

Experience haviog proved that simple remedies often act 

speedily aud certainly when taken in the early etage of 

the disease, recourse should at unco be had to “ Brown's 

Bronchial Troches;’ or Lostengen, let the Cough or Irrita¬ 

tion of the throat bo ever so Blight, as by this precaution 

a more serious attack may be effectually warded off. 

LjKMD for *i)c< imen of CLAKK’3 SCHOOL VISITOR, an 
L7 Illustrated Da v School Paper, for Teachers and Pupils, 
everywhere. Address DAUlJUADAY A HAMM'iND, 411 
Walnut St.. Philadelphia, I’a. Mfi-Stn.jw 

150,000 COPIES SOLD. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
AND 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS 
BY EltANK OKOBBY, 

MEMBER OF THE PniLAPKt.PHIA BAR. 

Walnut St., Phihulelphia, Pa. 

IJIIOTOilHKOMATIC OIL 1'AINTINOB. — Agents 
Wanted to introduce this beautiful an. Young uienars 

making over tee) a mouth ia this business. Terms and 
Specimens sent kkkk, by addressing, with stamp for return 
postage. (66.3-811 L. L. TODD AGO., Lowell, Uses. 

HOClIF.ATKIt BA VINOR HANK. This Bank ba* fund* 
to loan on bond and mortgage, on Impioved farms, ia 

tiie counties of Monroe, Livingston, Genesee, Orleans, 
Ontario,und Wayne. , 

jQ i::i EDWARD WHAI.IS. Seify. 

TriAUM FOB BALK. One of the heat and bent situated 
P lkrtos to Monroe Co., lying 6 mile* west of this City, hi 
the town id Gates, on the Buffalo road, wilt be sold at a great 
hnrgain if application ia made soon. A small farm of SO to 
80 acres, near the City, or a house snd tot worth 4 to $5,000 
iu the city, would be taken tn part, payment. For particu¬ 
lars ipi-lv on tho premisos, or at No. 8 Hill struct, at the 
office Ol ./on* M. French k Co., of 11. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y., Angust 21, l8tio. »54-tf 

rii-si, is the only correct Law aud Form Book 
over published, that, is equally adapted to all 
tlm Status, aud endorsed by over 150,000 pur- 
ebasors. Old and imporfret works of a similar 
name, but innc.h Inferior ctmraCter have been 
foisted upon the public in place of this, and 
much dissatisfaction caused thereby. Givi- 
strict orders tor Frank CKomhy’m book, as pub¬ 
lished by John E. Po'itbr, of Philadelphia, and 
refuse all others, or, what is better, send all or¬ 
ders direct to the publisher. It Lelm you how 
to draw up Partnership Papers, Bonds and Mort 
gages, ATtidavitn, Powers of Attorney, Notes 
and Bills of Bxe.lmnge, and gives general forms 
for Agreements of nil klnds.BUUot 3ate, Leases, 
Potitlons, Receipts and Repiascs. 

CROSBY’S LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR IN Bt'Si 

iHarkets, (Imnmettc, &c 

Terms of the Post. 
Single ootjy,.$2,00 a year. 
Two copies, .5,00 
due copy oftbe Post and Arthur's Magaxioc 3,110 
Four copies,. 6,Of) “ 
Eight copies. 10.00 
Thirteen copies,.  15,00 
Twenty copies,...  20,00 * 

To the getter up of a club of 3, or either of the larger 
clubs, we send a copy grail*. 

The Post and our Premium Engraving, 
For one copy or THK POST, yearly, and one of the 

Magnificent Engraving, “A MERRY MAJiLNG IN 
THE OLDEN TIME,”..$5,00 

For a club of thirty copies of THK POST,and TAtrfg Dol¬ 
lars, we will send us a PREMIUM the Magnificent Fn- 
graiing, “A MERRY MAKING IN THK OLDEN TIME,” 
grati*. 

For a club of forty, and Forty Dollars.* we will send the 
Engraving, aud a copy extra of THE POST also. 

V~*/~ Any member of a club can have the Engraving sent 
to him on the payment of Three Dollar* extra. The En¬ 
graving will he wrapped carefully ou a roller, aud the post¬ 
age pro paid. Every pains will he taken to ensure its safe 
transmission. 

The Poet rt ml onr nook Premiums. 

We will send one cony ot TnE POST, for one year, and 
give a copy of either the Dictionary or the Gazetteer, for 
Six Hollars. . „ , , _ _ , 

Or, on the receipt of five new subscriber*, anti I rn Dob- 
lar.t, wic will givk kit it Hit or tub arovh WOkks as a 
PKKMIIIM. . „ , 

Or, on tho receipt of feu new subscribers and Fifteen 
Hollars — $1,50 apiece — Wi; will givk kitukk ok thk 
WOKKS A8 A pRKBUnr. . 

Or, on the receipt of ti/lecn rtewsuhsenbers, and twenty 
Dollars-$1,26 apiece —Wf WIL7. GIVK iciTtlKS OF thk 
WuKKS AS A- PltXMIClf. ... , , ,,, , 

The price of these works in the stores varies irom >5 to 
$6.50 apiece. „ 

Or, we will give a copy or toe ENGRAVING as a I'RKMIUII 
In the place oT either of tha Books. 

Address DEACON A. PETERSON, 
No. Sl» Wal.mt Btkbkt, I’niLAtiKLimtA. 

nr Persons resieiug in KR'TtSH NORTH AMERICA 
must remit TWENTY-FIVE CENTS in addition to the 
suDHcription price of the paper, ax wu have to pre-pay the 
United States postage. 

Ruhal Nkw-Yorkhk Offick, J 
Rochester, Dec. 1R 1350. S 

Flour unchanged in rates and business confined to the 

retail demaud, 
Grain.- Wheat ss last quoted with but light tianaac- 

tious. Corn has declined 4 cents per bushel. Rye is now 
only worth eo„®65c, and while purchasers will not offer 
more, holders do not sell. Oats hare fallen off slightly. 
Buck wheat is i P demand at an advance of 2y>3c per bushel. 

Provisions.—The Poik marketis pretty lively this morn¬ 
ing, and hogs are being Rold at all prices from $6,50 to $6,50, 
the former for light and the Ulterfor heavy Owingtothe 
opening of tho slaughtering season, barrel Pork, Hams, 
Shoulders, Ac., have declined somewhat, as will be observed 

by reference to table of quotations. 
Poultry is drooping wiih a decline of lc y i pound. 
Daiuv, Ac—Butter is more plooty and a ladling off Is 

noticed; Eggs ditto. 

BOCHESTEa WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Floyk aNI> CwArw. Eggs, doxen.l(5®17c 
Flour, wild. wheat$5,25(a!3,75 Hnuey, box.la a14c 
Flour,spring do....5,01526,26 Candles,box.lA'JLrk 

UfCAT OLBIORITY—Particulars sent free. Agenta 
wanted.-642 SHAW A CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

A MERIOAN GUANO, 
T*- FKOM 

JARVIS A BAKER'S ISLANDS, 
l.V TUB 

SOUTH PACIFIC OCKA-N, 
1MFOKTKIJ BT TUB 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
Office, 60 Winifiivi Street, 

NEW YORK. 
C. 8. MARSHALL, Pres’t. H. MATHER, Seo’y. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent. 69 Exchange 8t, Rochester, N. Y 

THE WOOL MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8 — The market ts stilt dull and heavy 
and prices are lower. No sales of importance have taken 
place since our last. The sales in this market for the 
month uf .November, are as follows:—Domestic fleece, l(:i7,- 
000 ft*; domestic pulled wools, 25,000 tbs; California, 82,000 
fta; Texas, 6,114718s: Buenos Aytos, :vo bales: Smyrna«J 
hales; Doriskcd, 60 lules, aud a few aurall sales of Cape. 
We quote uouiiually: 

Aju. Saxopv tteee.o 13 ft............... 
Am. nal-blood Merino. 
Am- half-blood and tin'Ce-fourths Merino 
Am. Native and one-fourth Merino. 
Extra, Pulled.. 
Superfine, Pulled..... 
No. I, Pulled . 

AV?50 
,4%50 
4»«46 
.3fi@40 
,400:42 
,35ft 38 
.27(7034) 
.33G&86 
.uoftoo 
,12.7.30 
.12(7.20 
.26(332 

rpO TAUMEIiS, MK411IANIOS, AND KC1I.DKM1).— 
I. Our “Irrepressihls Couiiict" is against high prices.— 

We offer you, at 74 .Vain St, Rochester, Iron, Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oil.', Paints, Colots, Windows, JJoors, Blinds, Itoe*, 
Spades, Shovels, Corn Hoes, Cultivators, nnd other artic.liis 
too numerous to mention. Also, the celebrated “Straight 
Draft Plow,” which we offer cheaper than the cheapest. 

535-tf MOORE, HEBING & CO- 

riMKICTH r«I< T1IK Sf!tl.I.IflN-AOMSTTHINO NKW 
X Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 State street. 
Rochester, N.Y. l»S-tfl £• F. WUJJON, 

lqgio 
.14(0(16 Ha m. c. MUICDOEE, Breeders of pure 8 hurt-horn 

• aud Alderney Cattle, South Down and Hleiian 
Sheep, Suffolk and Essex Pig*, Rochester, N. Y. (Wltf 

18 72.3 
.11*3211 
. !> <t IX) 
.00m 00 
,11)7.18 
.24(3(27 
.00(3,00 

HEEI.EK At WILSON MANCFACTCWN** LMI.T 

IMPEOVXD FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. 
00(5 15rosdwsy, Now Yorti. 

These Machine* combine all the late improvements tot 
hemming. Stitching and Felling Seam*, nml are the best ho 
use for family dKWlvo and tailoring work. 

Prices from $B0 to $140. Hummer*, 75 ..xtra. 
8. W, DIBBLE, Agent, 

SJi-tf No*. 8 ami 10 Smith's Arcade. Rochester, N. Y. 

HJlUIOHMs pUBUlgW aviaiivu ui (rtiur, 
style $1,25. 
C‘1 Afill A VI.1 A P can bo made by «nt»rpri*iug men 
$l.UUo A I Ij/1 H iu sellinir the ahuvepopularwork* 
of ours. Our inducement* to all such aru exceedingly 
liberal. 

As these books are unequalled in their mechanical exe¬ 
cution, os well as the value of their contents, a certain and 
rapid sale follows their introduction everywhere. 

Fur single comes, or for terms to agents, with other in¬ 
formation, apply to or address 

JOHN E. POTTEH, Publisher, 

670-6t No. 617 Sanaom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

63® 67 
,5o@ 54 
,4l®48 
,38® 43 
.47® 55 
.88® 47 
35® 38 
.26® 30 

Western mixed..., 
Smyrna washed.. 
Do. unwashed.... 
.Syrian. 
Cape. 
Crimea. 
Buenos Ayres.... 
Peruvian, washed 

APPLE GRAFTS. I will sell Apple Grafts this winter 
and coming spring, Apple grafts got up in the best 

style, on good healthy stock, and popular varieties, such 
as are generally grown in this vicinity, for $.\tHHP LOW. in 
quantities over 10,000. W. H. STROWGKR. 

Penfield, N. Y., Dee. 3,1,360. 669tf 

Common .... 
Palled extra. 
J)o. superfine 
Do. No. 1_ 
Do. No. 2 — 



terms her, insists npou taking np her residence, 
during the summer months, at De Jones' place, 
and driving away all other guests, for the old 
lady declares she cannot tolerate company. Miss 
Angelina declares herself a martyr to that old 
creature’s temper. She shall die—she knows she 
shall. Some lovely day in vacation will find her 
classmates weeping over her early grave. But 
should she survive—she knows she shall not—she 
will insist upon transplanting her whole contt, to 
Bpend the winter holidays in New York. And 
midst the tears and lamentations of her friends* 
she tears herse’f away, and takes the Btage, "just 
to be romantic,” for her mountain home. 

“Mother, mother, Ann Jinnette baa come 
home,” cried little Charley, running ont to the 
door aa the stage drove np. Mias Angelina 
alighted and sailed majestically up the walk, 
while the stage rattled on its way. 

“Jinnettr, Jinnette, what have you brought 
ub from the city?” asked Charley and his little 
curly-beaded sister, each seizing one of her 
hands to accompany her into the house. 

“Go away, yon little wretches,” said Mias An¬ 
gelina, administering a sound box on the eirr to 
each. “ I’ll teach you to call me by that old-fash¬ 
ioned name—go away, I say, you’ll spoil my 
dress.” 

Our young lady’s name originally consisted of 
the plain, homely appellation of Jennkttb, pre¬ 
faced by the equally plain and homely Ann, 
hut at a later date it had glided into the 
more modern and mnaieal Angelina,—the remain¬ 
ing portion, Flora Bell, being a gratuitous ad¬ 
dition made by the wearer. 

Miss Angelina’s sisterly injunction to go away 
was obeyed, but Charley’s resentment of the 
blows inflicted on himself and Curly, found ex 
pression in what he considered a fearful threat: 
“I’ll just tell George Wilson of you,—he won’t 
come to see you any more Sunday nights.” 

“I don’t think ho will,” said Miss Angelina, 
smiling loftily. Bho had outgrown that threat 

Mrs. Jones now came to the door, and wel¬ 
comed her danghter affectionately. “Well, my 
child,” she said, as they entered the house, “You 
are home with us, once more.” 

“ Yes,” was the reply; “I am homo, and I think 
it is quite a coming down, too. I declare, the 
moment I set eycB on this little old coop of outs 

I felt my heart sink within me. I say father 
might tear down the old hut, and build a 
nice house. He is able, and be ought to do it.” 
Mrs. Jones sighed, but made no reply — she was 
tired of complaints. 

“Ton and Nelly Hanley are coming over to 
see you, this evening, Angelina,” said her 
brother, as they sat at the tca-t3hle. 

The young lady’s first emotions at this an¬ 
nouncement were of anger, — she wished those 
clod-hoppera would stay away; but succeeding 
reflections convinced her that here was a fine op¬ 
portunity for showing off her superiority to her 
quondam friends. Accordingly, when the young 
people arrived, instead of inviting them into the 

after the custom of old times, she 

THE LAND OF DREAMS, low ” alluded to was too proud to subject her to 
any further annoyance. 

“I think Ann Jinnette is real mean—don’t 
yon, Curly ?” said Charley, standing by her 
little crib odo night, whither he had repaired to 
talk over “ Jinnbttb’s capers.” 

“ Yes,” sitiil Curly slowly, and then she sudden¬ 
ly continued, “there aint any uhs of trying to 
scare her any more about Gboruk Wilbon. Sho 
used to give me candy and peanuts, and every¬ 
thing, not to tell hitn when she’d been doing any¬ 
thing she hadn’t ought to, hat I suppose I shan’t 
get anymore,” and Curly looked grave. 

“Not the first thing,’’was the reply. “Any¬ 
one can see that she don’t care for him. She 
uses him just as I did my old ball; when 1 hadn’t 
any other, 1 was glad enough to play with that, but 
now I've got a Dew one; the rats may have the 
old one for all that 1 care.” 

“I don’t see how she can treat him so, afier 
the way he used to take her out riding, and give 
her flowers. I ltuow I couldn’t.” Curly was 
thinking how Tommy May used to draw her on 
his hand sled in the winter, and of the nice apples 
and chestnuts that found their way from hispock- 
et to hers. 

“I s'pose she’s catchedsome city chap off there 
to school, and don’t want him any longer, but I 
know one thing, that city beau never’ll have any 
of my walnuts and pop corn when he comes here. 
I shall tell her so, too, to morrow morning.” 

“ He shan't have any of my maple Bugar cakes, 
cither,” said Curly, “ but I mean to give George 
Wilson the biggest one.” 

Miss Angelina was somewhat astonished the 
next morning on receiving the intelligence that 
“her city beau wouldn’t be fed on maple sugar and 
popped corn, if he should come, so she might as 
well keep him away.” 

Now, I am not going to tell you of the divers 
adventures of Miss Angelina; how she fainted 
dead away, or tried to, on meeting a little barm’cfg 
snake in the yard; or how, terrified at a cowon 
her return from a morning walk, she waB found 
perched on the fence, whence she was rescued by 
Charley, who took “Old Biindie” by the horns, 
and led her away, declaring in disgust, that “ any¬ 
one would spose Jinnette never'd seen a cow.” 
Likewise I shall refrain from describing the 
many blunders into which her ignorance of 
country life led her, and pass on to the final 
catastrophe. 

Miss Angelina's “city friends” had refrained 
from visiting her, thus far, partly through fear 
of the dragon, partly through ignorance of her 
locality; but at lust, their desire to visit “De 
Jones' Place” overpowered all other considera¬ 
tions, and under the firm conviction that so well 
known an establishment could easily be pointed 
ont to them, they engaged a carriage and set 
forth. Away dashed the horses, and long before 
the sun had reached the meridian, they had 
neared the residence of Parmer Jones. All their 
inquiries, so far, had been fruitless. Nobody could 
tell them where the rich nabob, De Jones, lived; 
nobody knew anything about him. Seeing a 
man in the field at ™rk, they determined to 
make one more effort, and accordingly bailed 
him. “Could he toll tb ;aa where a rich old fel¬ 
low by the name of De Jones lived ?” asked the 
driver. 

The person addressed leaned on his hoe, sur¬ 
veyed the carriage snd its inmates, while a smile 
of intelligence broke slowly over his features 
It was no other than George Wilson, Miss Ange¬ 
lina’s slighted lover. 

a discontented pucker on his forehead. “ I don’t 
C3re how I do it” 

“I am sorry to hear you say so,”said Uncle 
John, “for he only that is faithful in little things 
can be expected to be faithful in greater things. 
If you do not your present work well, Mr. Bur¬ 
rows will have no reason to suppose you will do 
anything else better. Boys must earn promotion 
to have it I will tell you a story.” 

Ephraim liked Uncle Jobn’B stories, though he 
sometimes wanted to quarrel with Ibeir moral. 

However, he looked no, as mnch as to say 
“Please go on, eir;” and UDcle John went on. 

“A young mao once went into business with 
fair prospects. The firm, however, did no go on 
well. It failed, I thlDk. G. then returned home 
with bare pockets, in quest of employment. He 
met his old Babbatb-school teacher in the Btreet, 
stated his esse, and asked if he knew of any 
opening. ’Not just now,' answered the gentle¬ 
man; ‘but if you don’t want to be idle, and are 
willing to work, I ehonld like your Bervicee In our 
sonp-hoase; the pay won’t be much, but you can 
be very useful.’ ” 

“A soup-bouse” cried Ephraim, “after beingin 
a firm! I hope he didn’t stoop go.” 

A soup-house, as some of yon know, is a great 

GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD! 
There's a strange weird land whose shore I have trod 

Full many and many a time; 

It is not of earth, nor the land of nnr God, 

Bnt a faint and shadowy climn; 

It may not bo soon lo the glars of the day, 

When the sunlight comes on ns in streams, 

But only where darkness has slint out his ray; 

’fi* the mystical land of dreams. 

When wearied the body and saddened the sonl, 

When earth seems a dark rule of gloom, 

When trials, like ocean w*ve«, over me roll, 

And I almost loDg for the tomb— 

The enchantment of sleep steals over my sight, 

And my vision with opulence teems, 

With golden-llnsbed fancies and luminous light, 

In the mystical laud of dreams. 

On tho dim, misty shores of that phantom-like world, 

The balmiest breezes blow; 

The fairest sceneB to the eye are unfurled, 

And the clearest of rivers How. 

The brightest of suns on those magical fields 

Throws its warm and its cloudless beams, 

Tho choicest of fruit tho rich soil over yields, 

Of the mystical land of dreams. 

And when thn spent sun has withdrawn his fair face, 

And the dew* of the twilight distil, 

When night wraps the *cene in a mantle of grace, 

And silent arc woodland and rill, 

Then thetendur-nyed stars in the blue-vaulted heaven 

Display in tholr si Ivor-tinged gleams 

Such glories resplendent as only are given 

In the mystical land of dreams. 

And sometimes 1 meet on that peaceful shore 

Fair forms of those that I love — 

Of those I shall see on the earth no more— 

They are gone to the bright scenes above. 

And often with them do I walk onco again, 

When sunset Is (lathing it beams 

O'er tho beautiful vale and far-reaching plain, 

In tho mystical land of dreams, 

Where the ills and troubles of life are forgot, 

Where is found an eternal calm— 

Where the wished-for Fountain of Youth, long-sought, 

Ripple* forth Its healing balm. 

Fit omblnm indeed of that realm serene, 

Whence refulgence of light ever gleams; 

Where purity dwells, and Ileaven is seen, 

In the mystical land of dreamt;. 

A VALUABLE GRATUITY 
TO EVERY PERSON WHO FORMS A CLUB! 

Tub Agents and other influential and working Friends 

ol the Rural Nxw-Yorkzr, and all disposed to become 

such, are respectfully advised that we have concluded to 

offer very I.IBXRAi. Ixdccxhhsts—(As beat yet offered— 

lor early and active efforts to renew iti present list, and 

add New Subscribers for the enening volume. Our 

reasons for this course are,—1st. Our new system of Mail¬ 

ing by machinery renders it necewary to receive a great 

portion of the list of subscribers for 1861 at the earliest 

possible moment, in order to get them ready for printing 

by the first of January 2d. We are derirous of largely 

extending the circulation and usefulness of the Bubal, 

and willing to pay liberally for efforts which shall secure 

nev rube crib ere. 3d. The prosperity of the People and 

Country ie such that we believe now the best time since 

the Rural wa* eslabllshed to largely incrkasb its circu¬ 

lation; and hence we are willing to forego immediate 

profit in anticipation of a greatly augmented permanent 

list—looking to the future for a gradual return of the 

large amount invested in Premiums. 

— Such being the facte, we inrite special attention to 

the following unprecedentedly Liberal Specific Premi¬ 

ums—so arranged tbat every person who obtains a Club 

of Three Subscribers or more trill eecure a Valuable FriieJ 

kitchen where aonp is made and Berved ont to the 
poor during winter, when food is dear and work 
is Bcarce. 

“ Lei us see bow G. viewed the matter,” said 
Uncle John. “ ‘ Yob, sir, I’ll go,’ was his auBwer, 
for G. was a good young man, and thought no sit¬ 
uation beneath him where he could minister to 
the comfort of others. He went into the soup- 
honse, dealt out the tickets, and the sonp too, for 
aught I know, kept the books, and, In a word, 
managed the business the best he could. When 
the gentlemen who were interested in the soup- 
house met to see what good it bad done, they 
were mnch surprised with ihe mauaerin which the 
accounts were kept * Why, who lave we here?’ 
they asked. One of them wsb the keeper of a 
large hotel. ‘I must have that young man to 
manage my concerns,’ he said. He found out G., 
and offered him a handsome salary to become 
head clerk of his establiahmont. G. earned the 
promotion, you see. He went; but he had not 
been in this hotel many months before one of the 
boarders* the cashier of a bank, said to the hotel 
keeper, ‘that clerk of yours Is a noble fellow; 
how well he conduct* your business,’ and it wus 
not long before tho cashier offered him a better 
situation in the bank. G. went. In tho course of 
time the cashier resigned, and the directors said, 
‘ we can't do better than pnt G. in;’ and so be was 
promoted to that office. And he made ns good a 
cashier as ho had a clerk. This gentleman is not 
cashier now, bnt he fills one of the most respon¬ 
sible post* in the country, and has a character 
shining with integrity and Christian worth. Ho 
did not despise lowly places, Ephraim.” 

“But he had wbat I call luck, good luck,” ex¬ 
claimed Ephraim. 

“But diligence is the mother of good luck,” 
said Uncle John; “mind that, hoy.”—Mrs. II. C. 
Knight. 

GRAND SPECIFIC PRIZES. 
Premiums for Each mid All—-No Blanks I 

In order to give every Club Agentor Active Friend of tho 
Rural n Benefit, we have concluded to offer the following 
Liberal Specific Premiums to every person who forms a 
Club for the New Volume! 

■WE WILL GIVE 

»• WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED PICTORIAL DIC¬ 
TION AH V (ea»li price $6,On.) and an extra copy of the 
Rural to every pen.cn remit!lev j.-o (or Forty Yearly Sub¬ 
set-,“ers to the Rurul New - Yorker, (at lent twenty of 
which mtl»t be new Nuhftcnbeie, or nert'-.tii who Imvo not 
taken the paper levtilHriy lot IBUI,/ previous to the 1st of 
April, Isfii. The wont* (Dichnnary and lire copy,) to every 
person ioinit1inj{$37,mir<T 11.) rt v AVwSutHcribeni, as above. 

8. LOseiMis n.Ll STRATKD IlIVfTDRY OF TIIR 
UNITED ST A'I Es |Imperial Svo, with AO lUuKtraliona,— 
price, $.1,60,,> and un extra copy of toe Rural free, to every 

remitting *37,0', m above, for thirty copier, at least 
twenty of which must be fOrweir i-.ioacrfbors. 

It. MACAULAY'S It INTO BY OF UN CL AND, (Har¬ 
per • Edition, in 4 volume-, If mo., bound |o leather—cash 
price, end an extm paper free, to every person remit¬ 
ting EX ae above, for Twenty J our copter, at leant twenty 
ol Which must L* for new subscriber*. 

A. MACAULAY'S ENGLAND, (name edition as above, 
iu cloth binding—price., v'vV,.and an extra, paper free, to 
every person remitting f.jr twenty new eutiwribers, ns 
above. Macaulay's K (inland fn* above t* evury person 
remitting $:fi for Twenty nubscribent, olu or new. 

N. MACAULAY'S F.NEI.AND (in cloth, as above,) to 
every person reiilLiug fal for Fifteen copies, at least ten 
of which must be fur new ruNcri'ioiw. 

«. VVUtNTEIt H COUNTING HOUSE AND FAMILY 
DICTION AIIV (Mason and Brothers' FMition, bound in 
leather, C#ah price, $l,Bu) posl-puid. and a fice copy of the 
Rural, to every nerroii remitting *16fox Twelve copies, at 
least eight befog for new rubscriliera. 

7. WEDtiTEUM C. II. A- FAMILY DICTIONARY, 
post-paid, an I a free copy of Rural, to every person remit¬ 
ting $16 for Ten new itihucribop. or 

8. EVERY BODY'S LAWYER (bound in law atyle, 
Price $1,25J post-paid, [on, any *1,3501' *1 « Ork, mentioned 
herein, post-paid, nnd a fien copy of Rural to every person 
remitting $16 for Ten subscribers, whether old or new. 

». WKISATFIi’8 C. II. A F. DICT IONARY, post paid, 
nnd a free copy of Rural, to every person remitting $iu 
for six new subscribers. 

10. THE HORNE AND IIIK DISEASES (IHmdrated, 
bound in leather, price $1 25,) post-piaid, arid it free copy 
of Rural, to every one remitting $10 for Six subscribers, 
whether old or new. 

It. MISSlNTi'R PICTORIAL UNITED KTATFROImo, 
With axi Illustration*, prion V,)post-paid, to every person 
remitting lor live subscnbris, three being new—or $3 
lor Three subscribers, two being new. 

18. COI-E'8 FRl'IT ROOK P rice ill runt-1 post-paid— 
OK,if preform.1, THE M-II.IFUI, HOU8EMTFK. (same 
pricc.j post paid —to every peraon remitting $1 for two 
subscribers, one being new. 

| Persons entitled to any of Che abeve book*, and prefer¬ 
ring other works of equal value, mentioned herein, can be 
accommodated on stating their wishes. For Instance, any 
one entitled to "Everybody’* Lawyer.' can have “The 
Horse and Uis Disease*" r,r ** Iai/SHiug’* Pictorial," and tile* 
versa Anyone entitled to Macaulay's History ran have 
LU»U*a<!, post-paid, filLer two of the dollar or ten rhilling 
books; and any one entitled to “ I,o»*lng'i< Illnstrsted Hia- 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.} 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 21 letters. 
My 1, (>, 2. 4, 3, 2 i* a county In Indiana, 
My 2, 18, 19, 4 ia a county in New York, 
My 3, 4, 7.14, 20, 21 Is a county in Virginia. 
My fi, 7,10,16.17, 21,12. 2 Is a couuty in North Carolina 
My 9, 20,17, 21, 4 is a county In Tennessee. 
My 4 7, 7. 13,14 U a couuty in Texas. 
My 7.13.11. 12, 20, 7, 21 ia a county in Maine. 
My 16. 17.18, 9. 20, 7, 7, is a county in Illinois. 
My 8,10,11. 21.19, 3 is a county In Texas. 

My whole D a distinguished General. 
MiddlevtUe, Mich , 1860, C. S. P. 

CbT Answer in two weeks. 

BY KM1I.Y WOODEN, 

Miss Angelina Flora Bell went to boarding- 
school in the city. Miss Angelina was born and 
bred in the country,—a farmer's danghter,—with 
every prospect of spending her days midst the 
vulgar array of mountains, harmonious pine for¬ 
ests, and bright gushing streams; but this was 
just what Miss Angelina determined not to do. 
Our heroine was ambitious; her mind soared di¬ 
rectly upward from her native mountain peaks, 
to a handsome stone front in the local metropolis. 
Hers was no exalted opinion of pastoral poetry, 
—Bhe preferred the romance of city pleasures. 

Well, a* I said before, our young lttdy was am¬ 
bitions, her father's farm was large, and accord¬ 
ingly we find her domiciled at Mrs. Highflyer’s 
“Boarding School for Young Ladies,” with a 
dozen changes of silk dresses, and deliciously 
ignorant of the country and everything pertain¬ 
ing to it, excepting the luxurious furniture of 
“pa’s country seat,” which she assures her com¬ 
panions, will admit of no comparisons with her 
present surroundings. Of course Miss Angrltxa 
immediately becomes an object of envy to the 
whole school,—all the young ladies me dying for 
the light of her smiles. Even Miss Sofhkoxia 
Bigbug, and Miss Arabella Lightfoot, the heir¬ 
esses, who have hitherto constituted the aristoc¬ 
racy of (he school, overawed by the airs of Miss 
Angelina, begin to entertain hopes of more ex¬ 
alted stations to be won through the favor of the 
“rich lady from New Yoik,” as all the students 
style our heroino. 

But Mias Angelina is exclusive. Few and for¬ 
tunate are those admitted to her smiles, all others 
are graciously allowed to stand at a respectful 
distance, and admire aa her highness passes by. 
Miss Angelina is very generous to her friends. 
All share in the delicious fruits “raised in 
pa’s hot-houses,” which frequently meet their 
gaze on being summoned to the rich lady’s room, 
and which prevailing opinion Bays were brought 
by a venerable servant in the elegant livery of 
the De Jones’ but which really came to the city 
in farmer Jones’wagon, and were left, by Miss 
Angelina’s request, at some convenient station 
to be sent up in the evening by express. 

Miss Angelina goes home for vacation. Miss 
Bigbug and Miss Liuhtuoot had fondly hoped to 
spend their vacation with their worshipped 
friend and patroness at her castle in the country; 
already they enjoy in anticipation the first fruits 
of their Contemplated visit. How delightful it 
will be, to he sure, to trifle away their mornings 
in Miss Angelina’s boudoir, whose furniture and 
hangings of rosy silk,—in imitation of the Baloon 
of some eastern houri,— its mistress has bo often 
painted to their delighted fancy! Then the long 

afternoon drives in Miss Angelina's carriage,— 
with what ecstaeies of self-complacency will they 
recline on the velvet cushions, and survey the 
rustics gaping by the wayside! And oh! best of 
all, a country church,—with what an irresistible 

sitting-room 
directed Mary West, her mother’s help, to show 
them into the parlor, and say that Mia* De Jones 
was engaged, but would be in presently; which 
announcement, however, took a new form in the 
parlor. “ Jinnette says she's busy now, but she 
will come as soon as possible,” said the uncon¬ 
sciously democratic, girl, seating herself to enter¬ 
tain the guests, with whom she was on terms of 
intimacy, for it had never occurred to her, or 
to her associates, that she was any the less worthy 
for her honest toil. 

After some time had elapsed, Mias De Jones 
swept grandly in, and welcomed her guests with 
a majestic bow. Warm-hearted Nelly Hanley 
would have saluted her with a kiss, but waving 
her loftily to a seat, MisB Dk Jones took posses¬ 
sion of a large chair, and bc-gau a very elaborate 
conversation, in a tone which was both patron¬ 
izing and iusulting to her visitors Mary West, 
unthinking girl, had remained iu the room, wholly 
ignoring the system of etiquette which our young 
lady had brought from boarding-school; but an 
unfortunate interruption of Miss De Jones’ 
discourse on her part, brought the full force ol' it 
on her head. 

“ Y'ou may leave the room, Miss,” said her 
would-be mistress, stiffly. 

“Leave the room! I should like to know for 

ILLUSTRATED REBUS, 

Had he a daughter An¬ 
gelina ?” 

“The same,” cried the delighted excursionists, 
“and lives in an elegant country house. Will 
you direct us? ” 

"Certainly,” said the young man, with his 
blandest smile. “ You have hut to follow the 
straight road. The Becond house on the left is 
the elegant country house of Mr. Dk Jonhs. 

Miss Angelina had loitered about all the morn¬ 
ing in an old wrapper, fur from whole, and, withal, 
not very clean. Her hair was in papers, some of 
which had slipped out, leaving the tangled locks 
dangling about her shoulders, while her feet were 
cased in what had once been a pair of gaiters, 
but the “day of their glory had long since de¬ 
parted.” In this interesting guise she stood at the 
door, eating a melon. Engrossed with her occu¬ 
pation, Bhe had not noticed the stylish equippage 
which had stopped at the gate, or the gentleman 
who had alighted and was approaching her; but 
the sudden exclamation of Curley, “Jinnette, 
here is yonr city beau come to see you,” caused 
her to turn suddenly, and Btand face to face with 
one of her most devoted admirers of the previous 
season. There wa3 no mistaking the manner of 
the gentlemaD, or the smiles of her dear friends 
Miss Bigbug and Miss Ligutfoot, who sat in the 
carriage. Miss Angelina saw all, fainted, and 
was borne into the house, while her dear city 
friends returned as they came, Bomewbat wiser 
for their excursion. Miss Angelina did not 
return to Mrs. Highflyer's,—her reign was over. 

EXTKA PREMIUMS 
F’or Promjtt and Efficient _A.etion. 

In order to secure a portion, of the list for 1S61 as early 

as convenient, we will fife the following Extra Premiums, 
in addition to Wllftt la offered in the Specific List: 

I. To each of the One Hundred Persons sending the 
filet lists of 'thirty or more Yearly Subt-cribera to the 
Rural, (at least fifteen of which must he n*ti subecriherp,) 
remitting pay according to our Clnh Terms, we will give a 
perfect and handsomely bound volume of tho Rural for 
UHK) or 1869, (casb price. S3,) aa preferred; OK, $2 in such 
Hooka ue we offer, post-paid. 

II. —To each of the One Hundred Persons Hemline the 
first Mata lit" Twenty or more *ubt!criber» tut least ten Being 
new,) hr above, we will give (and puy r.odUi'v it Hi nt by 
mail,) Webster's Counting House and f amily Dictionary. 

III. —To Each of Ihe Out Hundred Persons sending the 
first lists of Ten or more sufercribi-ia, (At jea-t five being 
new,) we will sire (paying postage, if sent by inaib) a copy 
of Modern Cookery (by Ali»u Acton and lira. Hale,] price, 
$1,25— ok any did Inr or ten shilling book ]or two fifty cent 
book*,] mentioned abort-. 

[if preferred, either of the following work* will be sent, 
post-paid, impend of any one of euu»I price above named : 
flint* to Horse-Keepers, price $1.26; HuibI’S An eric.'in 
Flnwi-i Garden Directory, $t.26; Dadd’s Horse Doctor, $1; 
Dadd's Cattle Doctor, $1; I'ractical Cookery, $i; 'the Amer¬ 
ican Poultry Yard, $1; L&OgHiroth on the Hive and Honey 
Bee,$126; Mysteries of Dee Keeping Explained, $].] 

837“Remember that these are Extra Premiums - in 
addition to all others offered — and given as a reward for 
early and efficient action 1 Now is Ike Rett Time to Act! 

THEM 

JffxT Answer in two weeks. 

For Moore’H Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Three is an island 20 miles in circumference; and 
three men, A, B, and C, gtart from the same point, and 
travel the same way about it. A goes 3 miles per hour; 
H, 7 miles per hour; and C, 11 miles per hour. In what 
lirne will they all lie together? W. H. Habpbk. 

i'arifch, Oswego Co,, N. Y., 1860, 

X3T Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO EHIGMA8, &o„ IH Ho. 668 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus: 

Some err in that, but numbers err in this; 
Ten censure wroDg for one who writes amiss. 

Answer to Mythological Enigma:—Agriculture ia the 
most certain source of wealth. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Remember them 
that are in bonds, as bound with them. 

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—1.278. 

TERMS OF THE RURAL—In Advance, 
Two Dollars A Y kak. Thrte Copies, one year, $6; 

Six Cornet, and one free to Club Agent, fill; Tat, and one 
free, $16,- Pit teen, and ont• free, $21.- Twenty, and one 
free, t'ib; and anv greater number at the some rate—only 
$1.26 per copy.' Club papers rent to different post-offices, 
iff desired. As wr. pay A meric on postage on copies mailed 
lo foreign countries, $l.v7 is the lowest Club rule for Can¬ 
ada, and $2.26 to Europe. 

Rills on all solvent Ranks in 11. S. and Canada 
taken at par, but Agents witlgUase remit .Vto York. Can¬ 
ada or New England money when convenient. Alt tub- 
icnption money rnnithd by Droll on either Hew York, 
Rustnn„ Albany or Rochester, (lets exchangee mny be tent 
at the risk of the Publisher, ij made payable lo his order. 

Frienps op Tins Rural! such is our Programme of 

Specific Premiums for the Winter Campaign. Please 

examine the list closely, and jou will observe that every 

work offered is as good as there is of the kind and 

price, Tbe Books h*7e been selected with great cure, 

special reference being had to their intrinsic value and 

merit. Is not the Programme all “ on the square," 

Reader, and are not the Premiums worth contending 

for? Bear in mind that EVERY person who forms a Club 

of three or more is sure of a good book, and that the 

greater the effort, the larger will be the prize! There is 

no “ Gift Book Enterprire ” or gammon about the mat- 

tar, Gentlemen and Ladies, Boys and Girls,—for we have 

determined to give all of you disposed to aid the Rural 

and its Objects, a bona fide, substantial reward for gener¬ 

ous exercise of influence. The Preeidentiul Election 

is over, the Country is safe, the People prosperous and 

ready to substitute a useful paper for the campaign 

sheets, and Now is the Time to ckhth-s successfully fer 

the Favorite Kcbal asdFaMilt Newspaper of America, 

Please write all adiireEses'plainJy Bnd carefully, iu order 

that they may he accurately enteied upon cur books and 1 

correctly printed by our Mailing Machine. All subscrip- ^ 

tions should be well inclosed, and carefully addressed 

and mailed to D. D. T. MOORE, 

November, 1860. Rochester, N. Y. % 

MOORE’S RURAL KEW-YORKER, 
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY, 
IS PUBLISHED kVLRY SATURDAY BY 

I>. D. T. MOOJtK, KOCILESTtH, N. T. 

Office, Union Building, Opposite the Court Bouse, Buffalo St, 

TERMS IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 
Agents as follows:—Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and 

one free to club ageut, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $15; 
Fifteen, end one Dee, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $25; 
and any greater number at same rate—only $1,25 per copy 

—with an extra Dee copy for every Ten Subscribers over 
Twenty, Club papers sent to different Post-offices, if de¬ 
sired. As we pre-pay American postage on papers sent to 
the British Provinces, our Canadian agents and friends must 
add 1214 cents per copy to the club rates of tbe Rural.— 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &c., is $2,50—in¬ 
cluding postage. 

137~ The above Terms and Rates are invariable, and those 
who remit leas than specified Tor a single copy or club, will 
be credited only A6 per rr.ttr, and receive the paper accord¬ 

ingly. Any|pereon who ia not an agent sending the club 
rate ($1,50 or $1,25) for a single copy (the price of which is 

$2) will only receivo tbe paper ihe lein-th of lime the 
money pays for at full single copy price. People wh* eend 

im less than published rates, and request {the paper fur a 
year, ora return of the money, cannot be accommodated— 
for it would be unjust to others to comply, and a great in¬ 

convenience to return remittances. The oHlv'way to get 
the Rural for less than $2 a year ia to form or join a club. 

THE MOTHER OF GOOD LUCE, 

“I don’t want to stay tbeie. I don't do any¬ 
thing bnt go on errands, and be at everybody’s 
back and call. I am not learning snything.” 

Ephraim, a fatherless boy, had gone into a shop, 
and after being there a few months this was tbe 
complaint be made nearly every day to his 
mother. One day his Uncle John heard him, 

“You think yon are fit for something higher 
then?” he said to the boy. 

“ Yes, sir,” answered Ephraim. I don’t want to 
be doing errands all tbe time.” 

“ But doing errands well is the only real step to 
promotion in Mr. Barrow’s warehouse. When 
yon have earned promotion by doing that branch 
of his business yon will rise there, and not till 
then.” 

“ Pretty small business,” muttered tbe boy, with 



whether it will manufacture the desired article 
cheaper or better than the old one; but to ascer¬ 
tain how a pound of beef can be made tho 
cheapest, what machine will convert hay into 
rich cheese in the cheapest and best manner, is a 
matter requiring a good deal more care and skill. 

Among his varied acquirements, the farmer 
should possess a knowledge or animal physiology, 
bo as to be enabled to keep his stock in health and 
administer proper remedies in case of sickness. 
Vegetable physiology, too, must not be overlooked. 

Every day during the growing season the farmer 
performs work for the growth of liiscrops founded 
on the known laws which govern vegetable life. 
lintomulogy Is a science which the (armor is com¬ 
pelled to study to some extent, and often much 
more, perhaps, than he desires; but the more he 
does so the better is be fitted to wage a successful 
war against thousands of destiactive focm In 
addition to all this the farmer most be a merchant; 

for he most sell as well as manufacture. He must 
in some measure take advantage of the rise and 
fall of prices, select the best time for selling, and 
the best market, or after all his toil and anxiety 
he may find but a poor return. 

When we contemplate this subject, at which we 
have merely glauced, in all its bearings, we ore 
led to exclaim, who Is competent to this work? 
Heartily do we pity those who tbiuk that farming 
furnishes no scope for the exercise of knowledge 
or ability. If this opinion were entertained only 
by those engaged In other pmsuits, it would be of 
no serious consequeuce; but we judge that many 
farmers have themselves imbibed such unfounded 
and unjust opinions in regard to their oalliDg, and 
where this is the case there is an end to all Im¬ 
provement, and all desire for improvement, A 
man must Uuvo a good opinion of his calling, a 
proper appreciation of lls importance, and the 
means and information necessary for its success¬ 
ful prosecution, or he cannot hope to succeed. 
We suggest this subject as one worthy the atten¬ 
tion of those who may be called upon to deliver 
addresses before Agricultural Associations tho 
prese nt winter, and for discussion in fanners' clubs. 

AX ORIOIXAL WKE1CLT 

RURAL, LUKRAHT AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOORE. 

With an Able Corps of Assistants and Contributors. 

Thu RtTRAt, Nxvr- Yorker is derivned to be nngurpAsfled 
In V»lne, Purttr, ITsvCulnesa and Variety of Contents, and 
unique and bnantifnl In Ajipe&mncH. Its Conductor de¬ 
votes his personal attention to tlin supervision of its 
various departments, and earnestly labors to render tbe 
Rchai. an omlneutly Reliable Guide on ail the important 

Practical, Scientific aud other Subjects intimately con¬ 
nected with tho business of those whose interests it 
leaioualy advocates. As a Family JorHXAL it is emi¬ 
nently Instructive and Entsi mining — bain# so conducted 
that It can be safely taken to the Hearts and Homss of 
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It em¬ 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary and Nows Matter, interspersed with 
appropriate and beautiful Engravings, than any other 

journal,— rendering it the most complete AoRicOLrcKAL, 
Literary and Family Nkwsi'Ackr in America. 

For Tkkms and other particulars, see last page. 

being experienced by it. The consequence of 
this extra wiiBte will be simply this—the animal, 
If preparing for the shambles, will not Increase 
ho fast In weight for a given quantity of food con¬ 
sumed; or he may even loge weight, as many do; 
young stock will not grow ao fast, while they will 
bo deficient of nervous and muscular stamina, 
and also of symmetry; and milch cows will be 
wanting In good milking properties. 

Tho third point has reference to the deteriora¬ 
tion of the quality of butcher's meat and dairy 
produce, and also to tho deterioration of tho 
healthy, robust characteristics of breeding stock, 
where bad water is consumed. Such meat must 
of uecessity, by the peculiar ferment or zymotic 
propeities which it thus contains take on a rapid 
state of decomposition, producing, it may be, 
ferments of a more poisonous type than the origi¬ 
nal, Milk is Htill roore liable to be adulterated 
with tbe putrid matter (>f the water drunk by 
milch cows; and with regard to breeding stook 
and tbe health of stock generally, it is a well- 
established fact that all uniraals, In the daily habit 
of consuming putrid food, urc of a feeble consti¬ 
tution, and more liable to zymotic disease than 
those fed on a fresh* 1a fit,by diet, while putrid 
drink is, perhaps, more injurious to health than 
putrid solid matter. A very clear case has thus 
been made out against dirty water for cuttle. 

The principle of purification is sound, aud tho 
means now being used in precipitating and filter¬ 
ing are similar. To throw down matter held by 
the water in solution, lime is being used. Char¬ 
coal is employed as a filtering medium, and the 
water is exposed to the influence of the sun and 
atmosphere to produce softness. Such means 
have been used from time immemorial in the 
purification of water, both for man and beast; 
and although far from being chemically perfect, 
they nevertheless, when properly UHed, render 
water comparatively pure in the vast majority of 
cases. In the metropolis a fine charcoal filtei 
only Is employed, end for general use this might 
probably be sufficient, if the charcoal ia frequently 
changed, ub farmers could readily do, by applying 
advantageously the dirty charcoal to tho land as 
a manure. 

We now oomo to the finale—“Will it pay?” 
And to this interrogatory an affirmative answer 
must, without doubt, be given. The question, it 
will have been seen, is one of economy under 
three separate heads, and in each of these there 
will be a balance in favor of pure water more than 
sufficient to cover the extra expense of purifica¬ 
tion. In other words, (1) a saving will be effected 
in the economy, or rather, perhaps we should say, 
the chemistry of food, which will do more than 
cover this extra expense; (2) the reduction in the 
dally waste upon the body—/, e., the increase in 
the quantity of butcher meat and milk— with an 
improved state of health, will likewise do more 
than cover the extra outlay; and (3) the improve¬ 
ment of the breed and quality of butcher meat 
and milk will also do more than pay for the extra 
expense of purification. 

Application of Gas Lime. 

TnE North British Agriculturist says, that at 
a meeting of the “North Lancashire Agricultural 
Society, the application of gas lime was entered 
fully upon by several farmers present at a discus¬ 
sion on manures. Nearly all of those spoke 
highly of the benefits which had reunited from 
its application, when applied in small qaantities 
under four tons per acre, and of Its injurious 
effects when applied at the rate of nine to ten 
tons. The evidence of Hr. Baxter was most 
conclusive as to the benefits from gas lime to 
pasture lands and meadows. We may mention 
that we have seen lands which have been dressed 
with gas lime some years ago, and the crops wore 

Tub necessity of furnishing shelter for sheep 
in a northern climate is, we suppose, universally 
acknowledged, but how much is nocessury for tho 
comfort and health of tho animals, and how this 
is best obtained, is an open question. The ac¬ 
companying engraving of a Sheep Barn, we tftko 
trom Randall's Shrrji Husbandry. With those 
open ends closed, it seems to ua to bo a very con¬ 
venient arrangement. The barn proper is UHed 

mainly for storing hay, and the wings should be 
made of sufficient size to afford the necessary 
room. 

“Humanity and economy both dictate, here, 
that sheep be provided with shelters to lie under 
nights, aud to which thoy can resort at will. In 
our severe winter storms, It is sometimes neces¬ 
sary, or at least by fur tbe best, to feed under shel¬ 
ter for a day or two. It, Is not an uncommon cir¬ 
cumstance in New York and New llnglaud, for 
snow to fall to the depth of 20 or 30 inches within 
2-1 or IS hours, and then to be succeeded by a strong 
and inlenaely cold woMt or north-west wind of two 
or three days’ continuance, which lifts the buow, 

blocking up the roads, and piling huge drifts to 
tho leeward of fences, barns, Ac. A flock without 
shelter will huddle closely together, turning their 
backs to tbe storm, constantly stopping and thus 
treading down the snow as it rises about them. 
Strong, elose-eoated sheep do not seem to suffer 
us much from tho cold, for a period, as would be 

expected. But it is next to impossible to feed 
thorn enough or half enough, under such circum¬ 
stances, without an immense waste of hay — en¬ 
tirely impossible, without racks. Tho hay ia 
whirled away in an instant by the wind, and even 
if racks aro used, tho sheep leaving their huddle 
where they were kept warm and even moist by tho 
melting of the snow in their wool, soon get 
chilled ami are disposed to return to their huddle. 
Imperfectly filled with food, tho supply of animal 
heat la lowered, aud at tho end of the Bcoond or 
third day, the feeble ones have sunk down hope¬ 
lessly, the yearlings and oldish ones have received 
a shock which nothing hut careful nursing will 
rocover them from, and even the strongest have 
suffered an injurious loss in condition. 

Few holders of more than dO or 50 sheep now 
attempt to get along here without somo kind of 
shelters. The following is a very common form 
of a Northern sheep-barn with sheds. The sheds 
front the south, or, what is a better arrangement, 
one fronts the east, and the other, being turned 
to a right angle to tho direction of this, fronts 
the south. I have represented hole racks, run¬ 
ning round tho sheds, as, although not yet ia 
general use, they are undoubtedly the best in such 
situations. The sheds are not usually framed or 
silled,—but are supported by posts of some dura¬ 
ble timber set in the ground. Tho roofs are 
formed of boards, ‘ battened ’ with slabs.” 

KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED IN FARMING. 

There are many who look upon farming as 
rather a small business, who think that its suc- 
cesaful prosecution requires only a little oormnon 
senna—just enough to prompt the hardy worker 
to seek shelter in a rain storm—and a very little 
knowledge, just sufficient to count a flock of 
sheep, or read a newspaper. This opinion was 
once more general than now, for the world ia 
growing wiser; yet at the present time it is enter¬ 
tained by m«ny. It is an old and true saying, 
that “ honor and Bhame from no condition rise;” 
that honor is only acquired by acting well our 
part in whatever situation we may be placed. A 
man of ability and knowledge, who devotes all 
his energies to his business, will make it honora¬ 
ble and profitable, no matter how insignificant 
that business may at first Bec-m. The making of 
a pin, or a button, or a lead pencil—how tiifling a 
business does this appear—and yet even the man¬ 
ufacture of these articles affords full scope for the 
greatest manufacturing skill and business tact, 
and we see large factories erected for this work, 
giving profitable employment to hundreds, and 
yielding rich revenues and princely fortunes to 
the proprietors. If, then, a business so small and 
contemptible in itself iB mude honorable by the 
energy of those engaged in ita management, it 
only requires the same energy and ability on the 
part of those employed in farming, to cause it to 
take its proper position as the moat important 
and honorable profession that can engage the 
attention of man. A profession that feeds and 
clothes the world, that furnishes all the luxuries 
and necessaries of life, the suspension of which 
even for a single year would bring upon the world 
wretchedness and starvation, tbe like of which 
has never been witnessed, is certainly of sufficient 
importance to rank with any trade or manu¬ 
facture. A profession that has to do with the 
earth and its variously formed soils—with air, and 
rain, and heat, and light—with every tree and 
shrub that beautifies, and every thorn and briar 
that curses the earth—with the whole animal and 
vegetable economy—should certainly rank with 
the learned professions. 

There it no business requiring such varied 
acquirements, so much knowledge, so much good 
judgment and commercial ability combined, as is 
necessary for the thorough, accomplished farmer. 
He stands first among the manufacturers of the 
land. He makes the wheat and com, the beef, and 
mutton, and pork, the wool and flax, and manu¬ 
factures from the earth, the air, the water, nearly 
all that we eat, and all we wear. 

EUROPEAN AGRICULTURE. 

The Purification of Water for Cattle. 

Should the water given to live stock be fil¬ 
tered, to free it from those impurities which it 
generally holds in suspension? And where in¬ 
jurious substances are held in solution, can we 
precipitate these, or otherwise render them innoc¬ 
uous, so as always to present to stock, whether 
grazing in the field or being fed at the home¬ 
stead, a full supply of pure, wholesome water? 
These two queries form the subject for a long 
article in the Mark Lane Repress from which we 
condense as follows: 

The proposition involves a fundamental principle 
in the feeding of live Btock,thesoundnes8 of which 
cannot be denied. It is one of those practical ques¬ 
tions, too, that does not admit of proof; for pure 
water for our cattle is as essentially necessary for 
their health as it is for our own. The subject, it 
will thus be seen, when examined from a practi¬ 
cal point of view, is—the dirty water now given 
to cattle — its injurious influence upon their 
health—the consequent loss sustained thereby_ 
the chemical and mechanical means proposed for 
the purification of the water— and that universal 
omega of all agricultural propositions, “ Will it 

pay?" Such are the priaoipal practical topics 
that claim investigation. 

The putrid vegetable matter in the water now 
consumed by so many cattle is productive of dis¬ 
ease. If the constitution of the ox or the horse 
is stronger than that of man, there may be a 
longer struggle between health and disease, so to 
speak. In the former case, nature muy throw off 
the putrid poisonous matter for u longer period 
of time before she succumbs; but no constitu¬ 
tion, however strong, even of the ox, will resist 
for any great length of time the continuous action 
of putrid matter in the circulation. The farmer’s 
loss lies in the Ies3 return for the food consumed 
by his cattle. By giving dirty, putrid water to 
cattle, lie experiences a general loss, produced by 
the joint agency of three distinct causes, to each 
of which we shall give a separate notice. 

The first of these considerations has reference 
to the economy of the raw materials of food. 
When bad water is given, a waste of such raw 
material is experienced; less of it being assimi¬ 
lated, and more going to the duogbilL Whether 

the manufactured article is butcher-meat or milk, 
a large quantity of water is required, and that 
water should be pure. If it is mixed with nox- 
jous putrid matter, healthy digestion and assimi¬ 
lation are prevented, while decomposition is 
promoted, the fermentation that takes place in 

brick clay; the bottom should be flagged or laid 
with brick. If tho soil ia wot, it must be com¬ 
paratively shallow, unless good drains bo laid 
outside it to intercept and carry off’ the water; 
if dry, tho tank may be made comparatively 
deep; the shape must he governed by tho sito> 
and may he either round or oblong, more or less 
wide, and in length according to requirements. 
It should be arched overhead to keep out rain or 
other water. The capacity of a tank for thirty 
cows and sixty pigs depends on the periods it is 
intended to empty them; about a month is 
necessary for the contents to ferment and ripen. 
A tank to contain the quantity of mine voided 
by the above animals for one month should con¬ 
tain about 1,000 cubical feet, but tu effect your 
object in the best manner, there should be a sja- 
tem of at least three such tanks, viz., one ripened 
and using, one filled and ripened, the other filling.” 

out knowing whether he would tako my advice or 
not, but he did tako it, and gave the sheep three- 
fourths of his meadows for pasturo. When win¬ 
ter commenced ho began feeding half a pound 
daily of buckwheat to each sheep, with fresh 
straw three times a day, (wheat, oat, and barley 
straw,) until the first of April; then gave good hay 
with a very little grain. Tho first year his ileeceH 
were increased about U lbs. each, or from 2$ to 
4 lbs.; the next year they averaged 10-10 lbs., and 
this year they averaged plump 6 lbs. But that ia 
not all hla gain; he raises far more lambs and far 
better ones, and ho sells his wetherM immediately 
after shearing for nearly or quite double what he 
could formerly get in the autumn. 

Now li t, us look at tho cost in keeping Bhcep in 
tho way 1 recommend. In tho first place there is 
the saving in the expense of cutting and making 
four months’ hay, which is a considerable Item. 
Hay 75 lbs. of buckwheat per day for each Hheep, 
for 150 days, at <10 cts. per <13 lbs.—making C2J cts. 
Increase of woo), say only 2 pounds at 4G cents, 
(the price ho sold it for theso two years,) Is 02 
cents. Then there is the profit in more and better 
lambs, the additional price for tho wethers, be¬ 
sides getting them off' in June in place of Octo¬ 
ber, and tho saving of cost of cutting tho hay. 
Why, I should think any farmer could at onoo 
see that the profit is immense from keeping on 
dried up timothy hay and poor pastures in sum¬ 
mer, and then every farmer can do this that 
iaisca straw and oats, barley, buckwheat or corn; 
for either will answer the purpose, only give half 
to three-fourths of a pound daily to each sheep. I 
assure you there Is no way of making Btock of 
any kind pay unless fully fed. When once sheep 
are got up ia good condition, a little less than 
the above quantity daily will answer a very 
good purpose, especially if grain is high; but I 
have put the buckwheat above tho average price 
on the farm; poas or oil cake meal is better than 
any grain for sheep. 

Now, Mi’. Editor, there are many thousands of 
farmers keeping their sheep equally rb badly as 
my fiiend did a few years ago, who might better 
their circumstances greatly if they would only 
read this and believo me. I write what I do know 
and nothing else. It makes no difference whether 
a fanner koepB 100 or 5,000 sheep; he ought to 
keep them all in the same way. When I kept a 
fiock of from 800 to 1,000,1 fed half u lb. of oil cake 
meal or corn daily to each sheep, even when I fed 
hay all winter—at least always after I found oat 
by experience that that was the only true and sure 

HIGH FEEDING OF SHEEP: 

FOB THE BENEFIT OF ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

Eds. Rckai, New-Yorker:—You know I have 
for many years advocated the higher feeding of 
sheep and cattle and keeping them growing in 
winter as well as summer. No farmer can afford 
to let his stock stand still, and what is far worse, 
let them get poorer from the first of December 
until the first of May or later. 

Now, I will give you a case that came directly 
under my own notice. A long-time friend of mine, 
who lives at a considerable distance, was visited 
by me a few years ago, when I looked at his wool, 
just then shorn. 1 handled a few fleeces, and 
then said to him I was surprised that any man of 
commou sense would raise such light fleeces. He 
asked how he could help it; he fed tbeinalHho 
huy they would eat in winter, and it would not 
pay to feed grain to sheep. 1 told him that it 
would not pay to keep Bheep that sheared such 
light fleeces at any rate, and that, if it would not 
pay in the way he was keeping, he had better try 
grain, as ho could be no worse oil’. Advised him 
to feed straw aud grain until April, then have 
good, early cut bay, to feed until grass, either 
with or without a little grain; and, judging from 
his breed of Bheep, I wuh confident that in a few 
years, by cutting so much less hay ho could afford 
them far more pasture, and in that way get his 
fleeces to average from five to six pounds — that 
he would raise far more and better lambs, and 
thus make his sheep profitable. I left him wilh- 

And this is not 
only done by farmers as a class, but almost every 
one produces many, if not all, of these articles. 
The manufacturer usually confines his labors to 
the production of one article; but the farmer is 
by necessity compelled to make many. If he 
would make grain, he must also make beef, or 
butter and cheese, or mutton and wool. Hence 
the necessity for extensive knowledge. It is an 
easy matter for the manufacturer to ascertain 
how much wool will make a yard of cloth of a 
certain description, and what will be its cost; but 
it is not so easy for the farmer to ascertain how 
much gras1, or hay, or grain, will make a pound 
of wool. The manufacturer can test a new ma¬ 
chine, and ascertain by a few Biinpie trials 
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health, b3ve a good constitution, feed kindly and 
fat rapidly. This mellowness of skin is due to 
the proper condition of the'cellular tissue. The 
cells of this tissue are filled with fluid, and when 
pressed upon by the Angers, yield to the adjoiu- 
Sng cells, which immediately return it when the 
pressure is taken off; giving an elastic feel or 
touch to the skin. The cellular tissue is the 
receptacle for fat. The more abundantly it ex¬ 
ists, the better an animal will handle, and the 
more fat will be formed. Small ears, quick and 
sensible to every new sound, small bones, and 
thick, fine, soft hair, are all indications of apti¬ 
tude to fatten. Cattle of a general coarse appear¬ 
ance, exhibiting a want of cellular tissue, or those 
which arc had handlers, will he found to possess 
large ears, coarse, wiry hair, and large hones, and 
wilt prove slow feeders.” 

How to Fred Horses. 

Wk usually feed our horses too much; that 
iB, the food is disproportioned to the labor they 
perform. We speak more particularly of our best 
horses—fancy animals, that stand in warm sta¬ 
bles, blanketed, and taken out only occasionally 
for exhibition, rather than us8. To keep a horse 
or other animal healthy, the carbon taken into 
the system in food must bo proportioned to the 
oxygon taken In by respiration. Thus a man of 
sedentary habits, seated day after day in a warm 
room where there is little oxygen, can live on 
muBh and niilk, a little toast, or other light food; 
while the same man, in the Arctic regions, would 
swallow whale blubber with impunity. The ex¬ 
cess of oxygen in the Arctic atmosphere requires 
an excess of carbon, otherwise the oxygen would 
consume the lungs, and produce pulmonary 
disease. If the food (or carbon) exceeds its due 
proportion, or is disproportioned to the oxygen, it 
Is unconsumed, and ifl stored away in the form of 
fat, which induces acute diseases and premature 
death. Now, a fancy horse, that baH little exer¬ 
cise, standing in a warm stable, blanketed, with 
little circulation of air, and consequently little 
oxygen, gorging liimaelf at a fall crib from day 
to day, requires an excess of carbon; his muscles 

are overloaded with fat—he becomes stupid and 
sluggish, and very liable to acute diseases. So 
says the Ohio Farmer. 

house and barn, should be preserved carefally, 
and that other sufficient trees Bbould he reserved 
along roads and elsewhere around the farm. The 
comfort and value of such reservations can only 
be fully estimated by those who have seen the 
places, "few and far between,” where groves of 
the primitive forests were and are yet preserved 
around the homes of some of our Western Pio¬ 
neers, Without holding himself up pharisaically 
as any better than bis neighbors, the writer 
may at least say to others who are clearing land, 
“ go and do likewise.” Genesee. 

U. S. Agricultural Societt —/(* Animal Fair, fyc.— 

On this 17th of December we are in receipt of ‘'The 

Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, published by the U, S. 

Agricultural Society," and hearing data « Washington, 

f). C., October, 1800.” Though if* date U not recent, the 

Journal Contain* some news relative to the last Annual 

Exhibition of the Society, which (ae some of our reader* 

may perhaps remember,) war held as long ago ns Septem¬ 

ber 16th. I860, at Cincinnati. Tor example, it gives the 

award of premtom*. (official, we presume.) and, consider¬ 

ing that*' large bodies move sloe," perhaps Ihree months 

was r eon I red to accomplish a ts*k similar to that usually 

performed by County and State societies in a few day*. 

We are confident many recipients of awards will be grati¬ 

fied. and have beard of some creditors of the Society who 

would be more than gratified were their jnst claims 

likely to he adjusted in twice or thrice three months. 

The liatof awards lea curiosity in its line—showing either 

that a very few men had many superior animals and 

articles, or that the competitors were “ few and far be¬ 

tween.” For example, one gentleman (S. ITowxRn Mc- 

riENRT, of Md ,} is the fortunate winner of fourteen 

prize* on Cattle alone—hie name being repeated eight 

litnen in succession, in one class, and taking all the prizes 

on Native Aiderneys. Other competitors are equally or 

more fortunate, a few Ohio and Kentucky stock breeders 

being awarded scores of premiums. Even one New 

York stock firm—that of Rooms, Cami'Sell A Co, of 

Jefferson Co.,—was awarded ten prices. The miscellane¬ 

ous department* of the Fair seem to have been mostly 

filled and monopolised by the wares of local manufac¬ 

turers and dealers, and if they obtain all tbe bronze 

medals, diplomas, etc, awarded them, some Cincinnati 

firms will piwcw a large stock ofuselea* (duplicate) hard¬ 

ware and stationery! Tbe Journal announces that its 

publication has been delayed to give the awards—that 

“ Hopes wer« entertained that the committees would 

furnish written reports, giving the reasons which gov¬ 

erned their decisions; hut, after waiting six [12?] weeks, 

only thren reports have been received," The unsuccessful 

competitors were apparently so rare that we think other 

reasons for the decisions given would be snpettlnous! 

The Journal thus speaks of the financial result of the 

Exhibition:The receipts at Cincinnati for gate-tickets, 

annual memberships, and admission to reierved seats, 

were $13 664 00; for entries, $1,631; and for licenses, 

$3 968—making the total receipts$18,083 60. Tbe greater 

portion of tills was required for the psyment of cash 

premiums and the purchase of medals and diplomas. 

What remained was so nearly sufficient to defray the 

expenses of conducting the Exhibition, that no demand 

was made on those citizens of Cincinnati who had signed 

the guarantee fund." 

— Now, we dislike exceedingly to spoil a story so plau¬ 

sible, but proper regard for truth, and our duty to the 

creditors of the Society and the agricultural public, con¬ 

strains us to say that the last sentence quoted must be 

incorrect in fad, however innocent may have been the 

writer’s intention. We are not a creditor of the Society, 

and have no pecuniary interest in any bills against it, but 

are credibly informed that one party in this city has a 

just claim of over five hundred dollar* for services 

rendered and material used at the. recent Cincinnati 

JCrhihilion, which has been treated with contempt by 

the officer who made the contract, and his associates. 

Furthermore, since the first paragraph of this article was 

written, we have been shown a letter from a Cincinnati 

gentleman (written some time ago) stating that an effort 

was being made “to collect 40 per cent, from those 

gentlemen who guaranteed $20,000 to the U. 8, A. S. to 

Indemnify them against loss,” and that “if it is possible, 

tbe money will bo raised, cither by moral suasion or by 

law.” Commeut is unnecessary; but we beg to ask the 

managers of tho Society why one who furnished an 

iudispensable requisite to the success of ita show, baa 

been thus ur/justly treated?— especially if “ what remain¬ 
ed [of the receipt*] wu.i so nearly sufficient to defray tho 

expenses of conducting the Exhibition,’’ It strikes us 

tbe affairs of the U. 8. A. 8 require a little ventilation. 

careless and slovenly manner, snd huve allowed 
its juice to become soured in the stalk, by leav¬ 
ing it out in open freezing weather, thinking that 
a little crusting and boiling would produce an 
article of luxuriant sweetness. To work up the 
Sorghum requires not only good management, 
but special care in preparing it for the sugar 
mill. If people nrc getting “short of encourag¬ 
ing facts and experience,” it iB became the cry 
of humbug lias been sounded in the ears of tbe 
multicaulis and silk-worm adventurers, who sacri¬ 
ficed a few hundred thousands in trying tbe ex¬ 

periment of silk making, but found “great cry 

arid liltk wool-" So far ns experience gocB in 
raining and manufacturing Sorghum into a gen¬ 
uine article of syrup and molasses, it has thus far 
proved highly satisfactory to those engaged in it 
in this section of country, and I doubt not but it 
can bo made profitable by its general cultivation 
among tbe farmers of Michigan, and in the 
Western States in tbe same parallel of latitude. 
1 do not ray that the season is always sufficiently 
long to perfect its grow th, neither is it necessary 
to produce the best quality of molasses; but for 
granulation, it needs to be seeded and thoroughly 
ripe. I have seen a better article of syrup from 
green cane than can be purchased at any import¬ 
ing establishment in the Stato of New York. 

A few practical hints in the cultivation and 
preparation of this article, and I am done. First, 
plant your cane on warm, sandy soil, lightly ma¬ 
nured. Plaster, and hoe it out as soon as up, 
leaving the suckers to grow with the main stalk. 
Keep It free from weeds during the summer, and 
alter the first ligbtfrost in the fall, strip, eat it up, 
and immediately put it under cover, in bundles of 
about fifty pounds euck. Gut the top off below 
where the frost has affected it, and take it to 
some experienced manufacturer, and yon will 
obtain an article of syrup equal, If not better, to 
any made either by Mauler or Servant, (as your 
correspondent expresses it,) in any of the regions 
of the sunny south. We do not offer any opinion 
as to Its effect upon the political economy of our 
country, but do firmly believe that its production 
will put a million and a half dollars annually in 
the pockets of Western farmers, for the educa¬ 
tion of their children, and the promotion of 
tbe institutions of tbe country. w. m. c. 

Adrian, Mich., 1860. 

way to make them profitable. I know H. T. B. 
thinks it might affect trade and commerce 
if farmers should feed so much grain to their 
stock; yet my candid advice to farmers is to try 
it. If they tin it ruinous they can discard the 
practice. But to begin with lean stock, they 
inuBt feed them well for two years before they 
see the fall effect of the change, and it may even 
take longer than that with poor, starved animals; 
but begin and continue one year and you will 
never give it up, I am confident. 

Near Geneva, N. Y., Dec., 1866. Jons Joh.nBTOX. 

RECLAIMING WORN-OTJT MEADOWS CUTTING STRAW FOR STOCK 

Eds. Rural Nkw-Yorkkr: — In a late issue of 
your journal I noticed an article from a corres¬ 
pondent of the American Agriculturist, on re¬ 
claiming “Worn Out Meadows,” and as the grass 
in our meadows in this western world is very 
liable to run out, so as to be hardly worth har¬ 
vesting, we have been casting about to see wbat 
could be done. Let me give an item of my ex¬ 
perience in farming, ex'actly corroborating the 
correspondent above referred to. 1 had a piece 
of meadow so reduced as hardly to cut a half a 
tun to the acre, and after manuring highly, bar¬ 
rowing, seeding, Ac., to no purpose, 1 concluded 
to plow it over. Accordingly I plowed it, smooth 
and nice, in August, 1859,—sowed wheat and timo¬ 
thy seed, and harrowed it in. I bad a moderate 
crop of wheat, and the grass now lookB remark¬ 
ably healthy, and procaines a fine crop another 
Be&son. Borne eastern farmers recommend turning 
over immediately alter buying, sowing grasH seed 
without any grain, and mowing the next season. 
Can any of your correspondents give u* any light 
on that subject? We wonld also like information 
on the best method of applying swamp muck to 

grass grounds. M. 
Chagrin Kalis, O., 1860. 

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman, 

in along and very well written article, endeuvora 
to convince us that our time can be better em¬ 
ployed than in cutting straw for feeding. It is 
true that cutting straw by hand power for even a 
small stock, is not quite as pleasant as sitting in 
a cozy corner with our favorite publications, 
fresh from the prcBs, and with the consciousness 
that our horses, cattle and sheep are quite as well 
Berved with long-fodder. Bull go In for the com¬ 
forts all round, and I am so great a believer In 
the economy and utility of cutting all our coarse 
fodder, not only lor feeding but for bedding in 
tbe yard and in the stable, that 1 have urged 
some of our geniuses to attach to the tail of a 
threshing mftohine a contrivance to cut every 
particle of straw into half, ibree-fourths, or inch 
pieces, as fast as it passes from the machine. It 
is presumed by many with whom 1 have conversed, 
that a ten horse power would scarcely receive a 
check from this additional work. 

“ What shonld we do with so much cut straw?” 
First decide that it is practicable and profitable, 
and we shall soon find wuys and means to take 
care of it. Elevators may be arranged to deposit 
it almost anywhere about tbe premises. A mon¬ 
strous box may be constructed, well roofed over, 
to occupy tbe position your straw-stack now 
occupies, if it be decided that is the place for it 
Around this great box, or house, if you please, 
feeding boxes may be constructed with a gate or 
valve over each, to let out the fodder in just such 
quantity as may be desired. A lean-to roof, with 
stanchions all around, serving for both shed and 
stable, might also be added. But admitting our 
cattle are none the better served with cut fodder, 
it is clear that less will be wasted. It isalso clear 
that the waste fodder will not corao up next 
Bpring with “ long pull and a strong pull ” out of 
the manure heap. It is furthermore clear that to 
plow under or ubc as a top dressing, the manure 
from such a barn yard wonld he vastly more valu¬ 
able than long straw and corn-stalks not half 
rotted. 

The groom or hostler will at once See the con¬ 
venience and ccon my of cut straw for bedding, 
a3 only that portion in the immediate vicinity of 
the droppings, need bo removed with the manure; 
whereas tho long straw would nearly all require 
to be replaced with new every day. A great 
many advantages of a system of wholesale straw 
cutting will appear after its adoption, which wo 
cannot at first call to mind. 

Now is a good time to talk up this matter, both 
emong farmers and editors, uud if the thing is 
practicable, let us try it on as soon as next 
harvest. It the expense is not more than one 
cent on each bushel of grain threshed,—say $10 
for cutting the Btraw of 1,000 bushels of grain,—it 
will afford us time to read and study at a cheap 
rate. I. \V. Brioos. 

Macedon, N. Y., December, 1860. 

The above is seasonable; and though we think 
snch cutting boxes as Gordon’s, Cumming’s, and 
Yale's do great execution, we shall be glad to aid 
in bringing out a still greater labor-saving and 
fodder-saving apparatus than has yet been in¬ 
vented or introduced.—Ed. 

Sugar Beds for Cnlvea. 

Wb find the following in the Spirit of the 

Times:—'“The beBt calves I ever raisod,” saida 
farmer lately, “I did in this way: Just as soon as 
they would eat, and that was very early, for the 
young ones learned of the older ones, I gave them 
as many sugar beets as they would eat. I cut 
them up in thin slices, with a slicing machine, 
and they ate them with a voraciouB appetite, and 
grew fat and Bleek as moles. I have no doubt 
other beets wonld be nearly rb good, and so would 
carrots, parsnips, and even turnips, for eaily 
spring feeding, before grass comes.” This fact is 
mentioned now, that, farmers may save some of 
their roots, If they have them, to feed the calves 
with In the spring. 

Durability of Chestnut Shingles. 

A correspondent of the Boston Cultivator 

says, that in June, 1834, he assisted the owner in 
shingling the east roof of a barn, 60 feet long and 
about 40 feet wide, with sawed chestnut shingles, 
and that roof is still good, and with a little patch¬ 
ing will last several years'' fi/nger. The roof of a 
wood-house, which he helped shingle with split 
and shaved chestnut shingles in 1830, bid fair, 
tbe last time I saw it. to last till 1875. The roof 
is very steep, and the shingles on au average 
were quite narrow. They wero well laid, four and 
a half inches to tho weather and two nails jn a 
Bhingle. Borne object to this, and say but one 
nail should be driven into chestnut shingles, 
owing to their shrinking and expanding so much 
under the influence of the sun and rain. 

Watering Cnitlo In Winter. 
Many stablemen commit the great error of 

leaving water in troughs after watering their cat¬ 
tle, and thus permitting it to become too cold for 
their subsequent use. In very cold weather, water 
should not be brought up from the wells or cis¬ 
terns (where in winter it is always warmer than 
when exposed above the surface of the ground) 
until tbe moment it is required l'or watering ani¬ 
mals, and any portion that may be left in the 
trough should [be permitted to run away. The 
use of very cold water is injurious to the animal, 
besides rendering it necessary for him to consume 
a larger amount of food to replace the heat so 
lost. We have sometimes seen those who con¬ 
sidered themselves very good farmers, breaking 
holes through ice in horse troughs, to permit 
their horses to drink; these are the “practical 
farmers,” who scorn book-learning, work hard, 
“like honest men,” and insure to their children 
the same privilege. 

Rich ^oil and Good Stock. 

We clip the following from a communication 
in the Homestead, as worth a few minutes thought 
from the reading farmer: 

In distributing manure, it is economical to give 
a liberal dressing as far as we go. We must go 
through with the labor of cultivation, and it costs 
no more to plant or hoe a field of potatoes that 
will yield heavily, than one which will give poor 
returns; the only additional expense is the extra 
cost of harvesting. The same is true in the 
culture of any crop. We are recommended to 
bay more stock for our farms as fast as we can 
find roeanB for sustaining it; but what class of 
stock it is best to buy is less often discussed. In 
this, too, it may be safely asserted that the proper 
coarse is to buy good stock. It costs no more to 
raise and keep good cattle than poor; and men 
who buy in the market always make a very great 
distinction between good uud poor animals. The 
same rule applies in dairjing and wood growing; 
good cows and sheep are profitable; poor milkers 
and light fleeced sheep eat up their products 
many times over, and are ever in debt to the 

farmer. 

‘l Handling” In C'lioico of Cattle. 
Speaking of purchasing cattle for beef, work 

or milk, a New England farmer, well posted on all 
points of cattle husbandry,says, “ that they should 
be what is called good handlers, is a point never 
to be overlooked.” This is defined as equivalent 
to the possession of “a moderately thick, mellow, 
elastic skin.” The writer adds: 

“A good handler will invariably be in good 

Inqmrks anti ^litutBera. 
THE WEST-WISCONSIN PRODUCTS. 

A Singular Phk.vomknox.—While engaged in slaafil¬ 
tering a two year old steer a few day* itinco, a grating 
noise attracted our attention as one end of the tripe, or 
Btomneli, touched the floor. Upon examination, the first 
stomach was found to contain nearly twenty flat elate 
stone, varying in size from n cent to a silver dollar. The 
stones wera aa smooth ae polished steel. The question 
in, how came tbe animal to swallow them ? We affirm 
that w« never fed him on such kind of provender. The 
steer was in good condition, and appeared perfectly 
healthy.—G. G. IloitTON, Manchester, Fl , 1860. 

The only <juewtion in regard to the above, in settling 

the nature of the stones, would be as to their composi¬ 

tion. if really stale, then the beast must have swallowed 

them, but the probability is that they are what is called 

betoart, a specio* of calculi frequeutly found in the 

stomach and in tea tines of horses aud cattle. Those 

found in cattle are a little different from those produced 

In the horse. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—Surprising as the 
statement may be to those who are ignorant of 
the facts, the Rural is not unknown in the 
remote region called the Badger Btute. On the 
contrary, its sterling character and unimpeacha¬ 
ble authority in the department to which it 
belongs, appear to be familiar to many in this, 
till lately’, "Far West,” Whether taken by sub¬ 
scribers, or sent hither by Eastern friends, your 
paper has found Its way out here, and may fre¬ 
quently he met with by the traveler who sojourns 
among the best farmers of the interior of Wiscon¬ 
sin. Vast is the audience to which the press 
speaks. Addiessingsiniultautouslyhundred»and 
thousands of readers, dispersed in widely sepa¬ 
rated localities, no voice haa its power, and no 
orator can cope with it in effect. 

The farmers of AVisconsin had, this year, until 
within the last month, nothing of which to com¬ 
plain. Tbe soil yielded more abundant crops 
than had hitherto been obtained; the harvests 
were successful; the prices of produce were 
remunerative; tho prospect of returning pros¬ 
perity cheered the huBbaudman, as well as every 
other class, with high hopes for the future of the 
State. 

The wheat crop of Wisconsin this year was 
estimated, by a Committee appointed by the State 
Agricultural Society, who carefully canvassed the 
grain districts, at twenty-two trillions of bush eh, 

from 1,002,000 acres, being one-third greater area 
than was harvested in 1859* It was also estimated 
that the necessities of home consumption would 
require six millions of bushels, leaving a sur¬ 
plus for export of sixteen millions. As I shall 
show in another letter, the figures of shipments 
and wheat in store, show tho estimate not wide 

of the mark. 
The agricullnial products of the State for the 

year fall little short of $50,000,000. The com¬ 
mercial “break up” lias left large quantities of 
grain in the hands of buyers here, who, of course, 
in consequence, have suffered severely. Not a 
cubic foot of room is left to store another bushel 
in the city of Milwaukee: the warehouses are now 
literally bursting with the over-pressure of their 
contents. The receipts of grain are now merely 
trifling, and the market is at a stand still. Some 
interest is manifested in the grain growing dis¬ 
tricts respecting the renewal asked by Mr. 
McCormick for his reaper patent; and it must 
be confessed that, the popular feeling is against 
any extension. More anon. Club. 

Milwaukee, Wis,, Dec , 1S60. 

?Aqvicultural iilisccllmuj 

The Ohio State Board or Agriculturh held its 

Annual Meeting, at Columbus, on the 5th lust. Sixty- 

nine counties were represented. A committee to whom 

had been referred the proposition of Mr. Secretary 

Klippart, for a system of monthly Reports of Crops, 

reported favorably, and recommended that the Board 

instruct the Secretary to prepare suitable blanks to be 

forwarded to the Secretaries of County Societies, to be 

filled and returned. The information solicikd is—1. The 

condition of all the growing crops; 2. The condition of 

live stock; 3, The amount or former crops on hand in 

the county; 4. The condition and prospect of the fruit 

crop; 5. The prices of grain, stock, hogs and cattle, in 

their several counties. AVe regard this ae an excellent 

move—similar, for a State, to the suggestion of Lieut. 

Maukt, in the Rural New-Yorker, relative to Crop 

Statistics for tbe whole Union. The Board discussed 

the Management of Fairs at some length—talking of 

amusement*, the sale of intoxicating liquors, side shows 

and others devices — and finally adopted a resolution 

recommending County Societies to “exclude from their 

grounds all obscene and immoral side shows," [Is such 

f. resolution really necessary in the moral and enlight¬ 

ened State of Ohio?] A resolution averring “ that the 

State should pass a law rendering the owners of horses, 

hogs, sheep and cattle running at large, liable for all 

damages they may do on the lands of others, without 

regard to the character of the fences inclosing such 

lands,” was warmly discussed and finally adopted by a 

vote of SO to 17. The following are the principal officers 

elected : President—Darwin 15. Gardner. Rec. Secre¬ 

tary— AVm. Dewitt. Treasurer— C. W. Pot win. Cor. 

Secretary—J. H. Kutpart, Columbus. 

Bartlett's Ditching Plow a Success.—In July last 

we gave a cut and brief description of a Ditching Plow 

invented by Mr. BahtlUtt, of Romulus, N. Y. Since 

then we have heard several favorable reports in regard 

to its operation. Among others, Mr, Wm. A, Green, of 

Chicago—who is improving and planting an extensive 

fruit farmat St. Joseph, Mich , and obtained the plow at 

our suggestion—informed us, during a recent interview, 

of his success in its use. During the season he has cut 

about six miles of ditch for tile draining with Bartlett's 

Plow, and thinks he has saved $300 in the operation. 

In common soil one spaa of horses is sufficient to operate 

the machine, bat Mr. G's was hard, dry day—new land, 

never broken—and in order to cat roots and perforate 

the day he was obliged to use more team. He thinks it 

a tip-top machine, aud says if any one purchases it on 

his recommendation, aud itdooB not answer the purpose, 

he will pay the bill. [Mr. G. made hia ditches from 3 to 

4 feet deep ] This is strong testimony, but we give it 

for the benefit of all interested, and without the knowl¬ 

edge of Mr. Bartlett. 

THE RURAL-SORGHUM IN MICHIGAN. 

Eds. Rural New-Yorker:—It was not my for¬ 
tune to he educated in the principles and philoso¬ 
phy of practical agriculture, — nor do I now 
profess much experience in the cultivation of the 
soil,—but am, at this late day of life, endeavoring 
to treasure tip from the knowledge and experi¬ 
ence of others, some things which may prove of 
inestimable worth while passing along, and be a 
comfort of reflection in the dull aud monotonous 
hours of deerepid old age. For this pnrpose I 
subscribed for j onr valuable paper, hopingtolearn 
somethings out of the ordinary mode and rules of 
old fashioned husbandry,—something commend¬ 
atory to the progressive age in which we live,— 
and I find the Rural to be nn entire encyclope¬ 
dia of human thought and human suggestions on 
the various subjects which interest nn enterpris¬ 
ing and Industrious people. 

There appears to he a radical difference in the 
While some 

The Farmer's Po&iviux.—The men of press and pulpit 

—of law, letters, and lotions—are beginning to realize 

that the Farmer and Horticulturist may acquire aud 

maintain a “ distinguished” position. N. F Willis, of 

the Home Journal, though a poet and fanciful writer, 

recently said what a good many shrewd people are think¬ 

ing, as follows:—“The farmer is on the rise. To be a 

‘distinguished man,' now-a-days, there is no saTerormore 

substantial way than to be an‘eminent agriculturist,’ 

‘successful horticulturist,’ or the like—a Longworth, a 

Wilder, a Grant, a Johnson, It iB the way of the world 

that the crowns of distinction should thus change heads. 

Poets, hanged in one age as vagrants, in another age are 

honored with monuments in Westminster Abbey. Peli- 

Ticlans, once statesmen, are now—we will not 6ay wbat; 

but see the amount of private character it takes to stand 

the doubtful honor of being a 1 public man!’ Authors 

aud authoresses are so multiplying that to be introduced 

to a stranger as1 the popular writer’ is to have prejudice 

to overcome. No 1 there is no way for a man to be 

‘looked up to,' for the Dext half century, like being an 

A Quaker Cow.—It is printed that John C. Lester, of 

Quikerlown, Pa., has a red grade Durham among his 

dairy herd that weighs 1,370 pounds. Fed on eight 

quarts o! corn meal and oats, with what hay she needed, 

she gave, in seven consecutive days, oue week after 

calving, 339M pounds of milk, which produced 15 pounds 

of butter. Five months later, having milked extraordi¬ 

narily all summer, she made nearly 13 pounds of butter 

per week. The old Quaker says he has owned a great 

many cows, hut “ nary such auitfier" There is pleasure 

and profit in a good cow, and little but disappointment 

and loss in a poor one. 

experience of practical farmers, 
are content to pursue the old, worn-out, beaten 
path,—doing np things after the manner of their 
fathers, — others are laboring to improve upon 
the experience of olden time, making that expe¬ 
rience the only stepping stone to a higher and 
more elevated position in the rank and file of 
agricultural pursuits. Men of varied miuds dis- 
ogree in the well known theories of the present 
age concerning farming pursuits. Their practices 
are at variance with one another, and with the 
established laws of nature in her efforts to yield 
an ample supply for man and beast, and it would 
be passing strange to hear of universal prosper¬ 
ity, when men differ so widely on the feasibility, 
mode und manner of raising the various produc¬ 
tions of a northern latitude. I was somewhat 
surprised in reading an article in a late issue of 
yonr paper, entitled “Sorghum and Fairs.” The 
author undoubtedly felt himself trampling upon 
a fallen foe, and had it not been for the struggling 
elements of life in the constitution, he would 
have choked the poor thing to death, or drove it 
hack to its native land. “It may he owiug to a 
deficiency in reading the statistical journals of 
the day,” but really, I can see no reason for judg¬ 
ing so prematurely upon an article of production 
that has had no real test of its merits. A few 
here and there have tried the experiment in a 

■WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TREE 

Indiscriminate destruction of trees and shrub¬ 
bery has generally characterized the clearings of 
onr Woodland rioneers. Many “old settlers,” 
who once classed wolves and trees in the same 
category of extermination, have lived to mourn 
their unwise course, aud to endeavor to atone 
for their early folly by planting trees snd shrub¬ 
bery, to supply future generations with the shade 
and ornament which might have been already 
long enjoyed by themselves, if some of the origi¬ 
nal trees aud shrubbery had been preserved while 

clearing around the house and farm. 
The comfort and value of a homestead and 

farm embellished with trees and shrubbery, con¬ 
trasted with the desolate appearance of premises 
without such embellishments, furnish lessons 
that should not be neglected while clearing land. 
In the mere dollar-and-cent aspect of the case, 
few things will “pay” better than attention to 

this matter. 
The writer of this article, contracting lately 

for certain clearings, required that claslers of 
trees and shrubs, amounting to at least two acres 
out of the ten acres enclosed first around the log- 

Which is the Best Fertilizer for Wheat?—The 

following relative to experiments made in fertilizing 

wheat the past season, by Geo. H. Crash, of Cayuga 

county, may aid in answering this often-asked question: 

“ Two birrels of salt were applied to one acre, two two- 

horse loads of ashes to another, and a hundred bushels 

of lime to a third. The salt proved least useful, the 

ashes more so, and the lime most of all. Tho result has 

not yet been measured, but tbe effect was very visible 

when growing The land was a clayey loam, underlaid 

by limestone rock.” 

The Weather of the past two weeks has been fine 

for the season, with fair sleighing most of the time. The 

snow is only a few Inches deep la this section, yet there 

1b sufficient for business purposes, and it is being employed 

to good advantage by farmers and others engaged in out¬ 

door employ ments, visiting, etc. 

Those Bronze Turrets —In reference to the bronze 

turkeys mentioned in a lato Rural—stating that C. W. 

C01.K9, of Conn , had one five months old that weighed 

18 lbs., which now weighs 3d, his flock avernging 15 lbs., 

&c„—Mr. A Kldredoe, Jr., of No. White Creek, writes 

us thus:—“Now, as to the average, there is nothing 

remarkable about that. Miue average more; I have oue 

that weighed 20 lbs. at five monthB old, and now Z4. But 

what I wish to know is the process of making a turkey 

gain twelve poundB in four or five weeks.” Perhaps Mr. 

C. can enlighten Mr. 15., but we reckon the process must 

be difficult or expensive, if not both. 

Large Tubers.—Recently Mr. C. F. Weaver, of Pen- 

field, presented us a Ruta Baga which weighed, after 

being washed clean. 20lbB., with the top on, and 17'4 

lbs. after topping. It was one of a crop of 1,400 bushels 

barvested from three rods less than two acres of ground. 

And Mr. A. J. Rcissey, of Bethany, writes na that a 

neighbors of bis, when harvesting his beets this fall, 

selected and weighed four of the largest with the follow¬ 

ing result:—No. 1-22 lbs.; 2-19M lbs ; 3-18 lbs.; 4- 

Yi% lbs. It is asked “ who can beat these beets?” 

To Corresi'Ovdk.'ts.—We are always glad to hear 

from practical farmers and horticulturists on subjects 

with which they' lire familiar,—hut all articles sent us 

for publication Ehould be accompanied by the real name 

of the writer, even though omitted in printing. 



few inches in height, to transplant them from this bed to 

a cold frame, which is rimpiy a frame, as described above, 

placed in a warm situation over a good mellow soil. 

Here the plants may be ret out a few inches apart, and 

they will grow stroug and harden, so as to bear exposure 

without injury. If placed in small pot* and placed in 

this frame, they can be removed to the open ground 

without receiving any check. 

so much so, that by the up the cellular tissue 
time spring fairly sets in, ami the sap is required 
to All out the buds and blossoms, or by the time 
these are in full vigor by an inherent force in 
nature, the subsequent supply from the root is 
tardy, and fails, so that the bloasoms fall and the 
pistils remain barren. 

Trees sheltered from subsequent cold winds 
and rains have escaped, and such as wero neg¬ 
lected in a manner, and not so Busooptiblo of vig¬ 
orous action, like the Auer and more prized varie¬ 
ties. This is, however, not the only cause, but, 
among others, one of the causes. 

Now, it is worthy of close inquiry, whether 
such years when snows were for a long time 
lodged (till enrly spring,) around tho base of fruit 
trees, and tho soil not free from frost, till tho 
spring had fairly set In, If then there was notan 
abundance of fruit? Should this prove to bo the 
case, it would seem that tho open, porous soil, 
whoa frozen, Hhould remain ho, in order that the 
sun’s rays might not stimulate tho rootlets to pre¬ 
mature action. This, in open, snowless winters, 
would indicate the propriety of some artificial 
protection, such as a litter of manure around the 
bole of the trees, and boards over this, If need he. 
This litter might induce mice to take shelter and 
endanger tho base of such trees, unless protected, 
or by a watchful eye guarded against in certain 
localities. 

Having no orchard to experiment upon, to test 
the theory advanced, the suggestion may be fol¬ 
lowed by those more fortunate in this respect, as 
there is but little cost and trouble; and, if cor¬ 
rect, a full crop would certainly pay the experi¬ 
menter. 

Circumstances are so varied, aud the conditions 
so diversified in numerous instances, that no gen¬ 
eral rule can be relied upon; yet,there nre certain 
physiological principles that operate uniformly, 
(all things being equal,) which, when studied and 
considered with surrounding conditions, will aid 
us grernly in coming to clear deductions. 

The fertility of the soil produces a vigorous 
growth of moat classes of plants, which, in our 
variable climate, is not always successful, and a 
judicious retarding, or an effort to prevent premn 

lure action of the sap vessels in exposed situa¬ 
tions, is advantageous to the subsequent develop¬ 
ment and continuous uninterrupted process of 

growth to maturity. 
Whether my deductions are correct or not, T am 

not aware of havi ng s- on that view taken of the sub¬ 
ject, and therefore throw ont these hints for what 
they may be worth—having had my attention 
called to it with a view to examine tho case as an 
entomologist, rather than that of a vegetable 

Jacob Stauffer. 

END OF VOLUME FOR 1860. 

One more number closes tbe present year. The 

pleasant acquaintance commenced with some a 
year sgo, and with others many years since, is 
not at end. nor likely to end in many years, we 
verily believe; but we have arrived at an era in 
our acquaintance, the close of another year, when 
it is fitting, perhaps, that we should Bfiya word 
of the past and of the future. Like the traveler 
who reaches another milestone in his journey, we 
may pause for a moment,—recall the pleasures 
and toils of the past, that we may gain courage 
for those which are to come. Our work for 1860 
is about accomplished;—it is before our readers. 
How well we have performed our pleasant task, it 
is not fitting for us to say. We have endeavored 
to make all our teachings as plain and practical 
03 possible. We have labored to teach the [earn¬ 
er facta and modes of cnlture essential to success. 
No Journal has labored more zealously in the 
field of horticultural literaturo the present year, 
than the Rural, and wo have no reason to be- 

Never lieve that our efforts have been in vain, 
before was American Pomology in as good a 
position as at the present time. We have much 
yet to learn, but we are making rapid progress, 
and the people are anxious for information. 

During I860 we have given in tho Horticultural 
Department, over 600 articles, about 120 engrav¬ 
ings, and enough reading matter to make two 
books of 500 pages each. All thia our readers 
have received for the trifling subscription price, 
besides a vast and far greater amount of matter 
on other Impoitnnt and interesting subjeota. For 
the futnre we have only to any that, the enlarge¬ 
ment of our pages (which will take place with the 
first number of the ensuing Year and Volume,) 
will afford us nioro space, which we hope to im¬ 
prove for the benefit of our readers. The next 
number will mainly be occupied with index, title, 
&c., so that wo shall have no space for horticul¬ 
tural matter, yet we have not the slightest cause 
to suppose that these are parting words to any 
of our readers. On the contrary, we have every 
reason to believe that all who have perused this 
department of tho Rural the present year, will 
continue its fast friends, and exert themselves 
manfully to add to the number of the great Rural 

family circle, and llius aid us in onr efforts to in¬ 
crease knowledge and improve taste, until onr 
houses shall become turn! homes, tho lily spring 
up where once grew the thorn and the briar, 
waste hearts, as well os waste places, be made 
glad, and tho deecrt blossom as the rose. With 
our immense weekly circulation, we may, without 
boasting, say that, we are doing a great work for 
the Horticukurs of the country, and have a claim 
upon the kind offices of the lovers of fruits and 
flowers. With confidence, therefore, wo call upon 
all the disciples of Flora and Pomona to aid us 
in extending the circulation of a Journal so well 
calculated for doing good, us it is at once a Hand- 

Book for the Farm, the Garden, the Orchard and 
the Kitchen; a companion for the Fireside and 

the Parlor. 

yucca stricta. 

duces finer and richer wine. 3d. The vine stands 
the winter freezing better than the Catawba. 4th. 
It standB the spring frosts better. 5th. The 
grapeH never rot. Cth. No falling of the leaves 
until tho grape is iipe. 7tb. The certainty of 
their growing, and the general hardiness and 

healthiness of the vine. 
Tho Chairman of this Committee has already 

planted twelve hundred Delaware vines with 
such success that ho is preparing the ground 
for twelve hundred more in the spring. 

Du. 8. Mosher, ) 
If. Buchanan, .-Committee. 
J. E. Mottier, ) 

It is a stemlcss plant, presenting at the base a 
swollen appearance, very marked, produced by 
the insertion of tho leaves, which are numerous, 
somewhat fleshy, about fifteen inches long, and 
two Inches wide, narrow at the base, attenuated 
at tho Bumrnit, and terminating in an obtuse 
point, not very resiBtaut, straight, sometimes twlat.- 
ed, strongly channeled, and bordered with several 
grayish-white filaments. Tho Btcm is green, pu¬ 
bescent, very strong, attaining the height of five 
to seven feet. The brunohlets are very Btrong, 
about six or eight Inches long, green, averaging 
from twelve to fifteen flower*, which aro grocniBh- 

white, bell shaped, and pendulous. 
It blooms the latter part of July, and from the 

stately habit of the flower stem, its large whitish 
blosBoms, and the remarkable disposition of its 
branchlcts, it has an aspect unique and striking, 
and when seen across the lawn, backed up by 
evergreens, forma one of tho most attractive 

objects in our grounds. 
Mr. Hovky says it is perfectly hardy in this 

country, and is not particular as to soil; only the 
height of its flower stem is augmented when 
planted in deep, rich, sandy loam. 

physiologist. 
Lancimter, i’a, 1800. 

horticultural 3NTotcs 

north as sixty dogices of latitude. Even in tho 
Orkney and Shetland islands very good apples 
grow. Mr. Kniuht computes tho ordinary dura¬ 
tion of a healthy tree grafted on a crab stock, and 
planted in a strong, tenacious soil, to bo two 
hundred years. 11alt.br mentions some trees 
that attained the age of one thousand years, and 
were highly prolific. This, then, would Indicate 
Its climate and longevity. It is also generally 
admitted that all the numerous varieties of the 
apple, which are so extensively cultivated in 
most parts of Europe and America, have been 

derived from the crab. 
Grafting must have been known and practiced 

at an early period; for Pliny, speaking of it, 
says, “ that it will honor the first grafters for¬ 

ever.” 
The varieties were numerous so early as 1650. 

Hartlit supposes there were five hundred sorts 
then in England. The second edition of the Cata¬ 
logue of Fruits published by the Horticultural So¬ 
ciety of London in 1831, contains tho names of 
1,400 sorts of apples. Thia number is now greatly 
increased through the increased zeal and industry 
of modern gardeners, bo that there are an endless 
number of names and synonymns rather perplex¬ 

ing to the inquirer. 
Many of the vatieties and sorts once highly 

prized among early writers, are not to be found, 
or are so degenerated or diseased as no longer to 
deserve the attention of the planter; hence, an 
opinion hus obtained that tho culture in some 
way limits the duration of the tree. Mr. Knight 

THE DELAWARE GRAPE AT CINCINNATI. 

A ComjnTTEE appointed by the Cincinnati 
Horticultural Society to take into consideration 
the cultivation and general treatment of grapes, 
and the best variety for that locality, has submit¬ 
ted the following very interesting and important 

report: 
To the President of the Cincinnnli Ilort. Society, 

TEE YUCCAS, 

CURE EOR IN-GROWING NAILS. 

It is stated by a correspondent of the Medical 

and Surgical Journal., that cauterization with hot 
tallow is an immediate cure for in-growing nails. 
Ho says:—“ The patient on whom I first tried this 
was a young lady who had been unable to put on 
a shoe for several months, and decidedly the 
worst case I had ever seen. The disease had been 
of long standing. The edge of the nail was 
deeply undermined; the granulations formed a 
high ridge, partly covered with skin, and pus 
constantly oozing from tho root of the nail; the 
whole toe was swollen, aud extremely tender an l 
painful. My mode of proceeding was this:—I 
put a very small piece of tallow in a spoon and 
heated it over a lamp until it became very hot, 
and dropped two or three drops between tho nail 
and grauuIatiouB. The effect was magical. Pain 
and tenderness were at once relieved, und in a 
few days the granulations were all gone, the dis¬ 
eased parts dry and destitute of feeling, and the 
edge of the nuil exposed so as to admit of being 
pared away without any inconvenience. The cure 
was complete, and the trouble never returned. I 
have tried this plan repeatedly since, with the same 
satisfactory results. The operation causes little 
if any pain, if the tallow is properly heated.” 

Sweet Aiti.e Jelly.—I should like to know 
if any one lias made sweet apple jelly that will 
compare with tho rich, thick juice, which will be 
left in a tin where Bwect apples arc baked, and 

Housewife. 

The Yaccas are among the most striking 
objects of onr gardens, and are particularly 
adapted to the luwn, in near proximity to the 
house, where their tall flower stems, and rigid 
foliage, harmonize with its architectural features, 
and give somewhat of a foreign color to the whole 
lawn. It has about the same effect as the intro¬ 
duction of a fine Century plant to the lawn, which 
many of onr readers must have observed. For 
some reason the opinion has become general that 
these plants are tender, and in consequence they 
are to bo found in very few gardens; but there 
are several varieties as hardy as any one can 
desire. They have dark-green leaves, and throw 
up in midsummer a tall flower stem, covered with 
cream-colored flowers, and forming somewhat of 
a pyramid. Bat aside from the flowers the leaves 
are beautiful the whole year. Plants so orna¬ 
mental should be introduced into every good 
garden, as they require no special care, and will 
flourish in any fair garden soil. Plants can be 
obtained in the spring at any of the nurseries, 
where a good assortment of hardy plants are kept 
for sale. 

Yucca fii.amentosa, or Hardy Adam's Needle, 

is the most common variety, and is hardy even at 
the far North. 

Yucca glaucescens has flower stems over 
five l'eet in height. Flowers large and greeniah- 
white. 

Y’ucca flaccida is one of the most common, 
and easily cultivated, and has flower stems from 
two to three feet in height, with milk-white blos¬ 
soms. 

Yucca anqustifolia is a very desirable spe¬ 
cies, of small growth, the flower stems not 
branched, the flowers greenish-white. 

The Yuccas are mostly of American origin, 
and the French have obtained many species from 
California and Texas; which through this source 
find their way to the nurseries of this country. 
How many of these will prove hardy at the North 
time must determine; but we have enough already 
proved to furnish the lovers of flowers with a good 
collection. One of these, recently introduced, 
the Yucca stricta, we find figured and described 
in Honey's Magazine of Horticulture. It was first 
described by Carriers, in the Heme Horlieole, 

It is “intermediate between two types, equally 
stemless, the Y. Jlaccida and Y, filamtntosa, being 
more nearly allied to the former than the latter.” 
It is distinguished by its more erect leaves, and 
by its mode of vegetation, forming a less number 
of underground stems or drageons than other 
species. 

Fucit Growers’ Society of Western Nkw York.— 

Tbo Auouftl Meeting of the Fruit Growers' Society of 

Western New York will commence at the Court House, 

in Rochester, on Wednesday, Jan. 9,18UX, at 11 o’clock 

A. M. It will contribute much to the interest of the 

sessions, if members having Interesting specimens of 

winter fruits, particularly pears, also ol’ preserved fruits, 

&c., Ac,, will please bring them for exhibition at thia 

meeting. C. F. Biamct.!., Secretary. 

Rochester, N. Y., Dec, 12,1880. 

Sir:—The Committee who were appointed to 
take Into consideration the cultivation aud gene¬ 
ral treatment of grapes suited to our locality, and 
to ascertain what is the most advantageous va¬ 
riety for our use, submit the following report:— 
The growing interest taken in the cultivation of 
hardy grapes for wine and table use, seems to 
your Committee to call for better and more sys¬ 

tematic treatment for our vineyards than wo have 
generally found them to have received. 

A very erroneous system of pruning ia gene¬ 
rally practised; that is, too short summer pruning, 
or breaking the shoot off at one leaf after the lust 
bunch of grapes, instead of leaving three or four 
leaves to nourish the grapes, and keep them in 
good growing and healthy condition. The result 
of this short pruning is, that part of the grapeB 
never ripen, from a deficiency of foliage; for if 
tho vineB are stopped too short, not only does 
this cause a deficiency of leaves, but it hastens 

I the maturity of thuwood, and thereby causes the 
falling of the leaves before the maturity of the 
fruit After the leaves are off; tho fruit makes no 
further improvement or ripening. 

It ia tho opinion of your Committee that grapes 
will undoubtedly pay better even than any other 
fruit or crops, if they receive good and proper 
cultivation; at least, we have found it so in our 

practice, from an experience of thirty years. 

Inquiries anb ^Insroers. 

HOT-Bkd.—I desire to conatret a hot-beil capable of 
starting -100 or 600 plant* —of cabbage, tomatoes, «c. 
Will yon, or some of the nuu.erou.i readers of your ever 
welcome and imilructlv» paper, he kind enough to give 
gome timely hint* on the proper construction and xnau- 
a-rement iff hot-bed*? By so doing they will oblige many 
besides—W. O. B,, MbUtVille, A. U , 1860. 

A hot-bed to grow plants for tho open ground should 

not bo ntozteil until the Unit or April. If commenced too 

early, the plants become too Urge before the woather 

will admit ol their being transferred to tbo open ground. 

A very good size for a hot-bed, and one that we think 

wonld suit tho wants of our correspondent, is live feet 

wile und twelve feet long. Thu frame should be made 

Of one and a half or two inch plunk, and may bo nailed 

to posts in the corners. The back or the frame should 

be about two feet high, and tbo front about fourteen 

Inches. A frame of the s!/.e mentioned will require four 

rushes, three feet wide. These are somewhat similar to 

window rash, bat have no crow-bars., tbu upper panes of 

glass overlapping the lower, so ns to shed the rain. 

Tho best material for producing heat is fresh manure 

from tho horse stable. This should bo thrown into a 

pile and allowed to beat, under cover, if possible, about 

a week, when it Is ready for use. Now dig a pit about 

eighteen inches deep, and a foot larger than the frame, 

each way. Ful this pit with the manure yon have pro. 

pared, and continue to put on the manure evenly until 

you have it raised up about two feet above the natural 

surface of the ground, which will give it three and a half 

feet of manure. Care should be taken tu pntthe manure 

on evenly, and have it well packed down, by beating It 

with the back or a fork. Rake down tho edges carefully) 

eo that they will present a nice, even appearance. The 

frame and glass Bhouid now be put on, ami be kept close 

for a day or two. After this, it will ho necessary to open 

the Ba*h a Utile during the middle of the day, for a 

couple of days, to allow the steam to »soape. About six 

inches of good, mellow, warm soli, must now bo put 

Inside the frame, and all closed up for a day or two, until 

the earth becomes warm. Examine occasionally, and if 

the heat appear* too great, open the sash a little on the 

back side. It is now ready for the need, which should be 

Bown quite thin, and in drills. Air must be given on 

fine days, or the plants will grow weak and tender. To 

raise fine tomato plants, it is best, as soon as they get a 

how it is made? 

Frenchi Cake.—Two eggs; I teacup sugar; j 
do. cream; 4 do. butter; 4 teaspoon soda; I do. 
cream tarter. Flavor to suit the taste.—Nannie 
G\, Grove laud, Lie, Co., N. Y., 1860. 

—t-"• 

Buckeye Cake.—One pound of sugar; 1 cup 
milk; 1 cup butter; 6 eggs; 1 teaspoonful soda; 
2 cream tartar; 4J cups flour.—M. Todd, Green¬ 

ville, N, Y, 1860. 

own 
In our visits wo have found one vineyard 

which, was managed In a manner deserving of 
high commendation. The same system of tying 
and summer pruning was practised in it as that 
which has been observed in the vineyard of the 
Chairman of your Committee. The results are 
such aa to give unmingled satisfaction, in our 
visits we also found some promising new varie¬ 
ties of grapes. The Norton’s Virginia Seedling, 
a dark-colored grape for red wine, is highly 
spoken of; but the Delaware Btands at the 
head of all the hardy grapep, either for wine or 
the table. We have been watching the Delaware 
for three or four years very closely, and find that 
the vines Btand the freezing and spring frosts 
better than the Catawba, equally exposed and 
unprotected. No rot or mildew has yet been dis¬ 
covered, and no falling of the leaves until the 
fruit is fully ripe; and it ripens folly three weeks 
earlier than the Catawba. 

We have seven reasons why we place the Dela¬ 
ware at the head of the hardy grapes: 

1st. Superior quality for table use. 2d. It pro- 

[SPBCUL NOTICB.l 

After all the paiuB and labor tukon by D. B. Dk Land & 

Co. to produce a pure Saloratus, we are rejoiced to find 

that the public generally appreciate, and are liberally 

patronizing this celebrated manufactory. Du Land A 

Co.’b Saleralus baa a world-wide reputation for its perfect 

purity, #nd there is no longer any reasonable excuse for 

obliging people to eat disgusting and unwholesome bread, 

biscuit, pastry, tza , made ho by impure .'-'al'.-ratus. I), B. 

Ds Land Js Co.’:i Manufactory L at Kalrport, Monroe Co., 

N. Y., where the Saleratu* can be procured at wholesale- 

It is also sold at wholesale by the principal grocers iu 

large towns, and at retail by grocers and storekeepers 

everywhere. 

If IA'j L§ 
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IDLENESS OF WOMEN. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

A THRILLING SOUND. 

I am tired of bearing about the idleness of 
womon. An article went the rounds of all the 
papers, last year, enlightening us concerning the 
“Idleness of American fine Ladies.” Well, admit, 
ting It to be all true,—for I do not profess to know 
much about the charmed circle,—shall everybody 
throw the Blur upon the great number of Ameri¬ 
can women, to whom the “fine ladies” bear so 
small a proportion? 

Willis says that five sixths of the people of 
this country arc farmers. Did you, reader, ever 
know a farmer's wife who wss lszy or idle? Such 
a person would be quite a curiosity. Then, look 
at the great middle class in this country,—in vil¬ 
lages and cities. How many lazy or idle women 
are there? Look at the work they perform, and 
then judge them. How many even keep no help, 
taking care of their children, doing their house¬ 
work and sewing. Could Ruch a woman be idle? 
Or, suppose she keeps one servant to look after, 
how much time has she for Idleness? 

Mr. Clifton says to me, “women don’t exorcise 
enough.” Dear me! I guess they would all be 
glad of a nice, long walk, and chance to breathe 
the free, frosh air, and look upon this old glorious 
earth, and get away from the petty annoyances of 
house affairs fur an hour; hut how many after their 
work is done, or with their work to do, desire any 
more exercise? Or, if they should try a walk 
overy day, there would bo baby to look after, three 
meals a day to get ready, wuBbing, baking, sew¬ 
ing, mending to do, and very likely she would say 
ahe hadn’t the timp, though you show her, very 
physiologically, that everybody ought to daily 
take the fresh air. 

I wish everybody who talks and writes about 
idle and lazy women would just look around and 
see how many they can find. Of course, there 
are some, but how many more are there than 
there are Idle men? Rose Clifton. 

I.ynden llsll, I own, 18(10. 

BT A. II bullock. 

With terror, IWlog men will quake 

At sound* by nature made, 

But hear no more her loudest strains 

When with their father* laid— 

The thunderbolt, with fearful voice, 

At midnight's boar of gloom 

Will startle sleepers ou a couch, 

But not within the tomb. 

The wild tornado fiercely whirls, 

And as it rashes by, 

We, from it* rude and wrathful din, 

In ghastly terror fly— 

It course* onward o'er a plaia 

Apportioned to the dead, 

Not one can bear its frightful roar 

From out hi* narrow bed. 

When ocean’* surge with angry boom 

Appal* both ship and ghore, 

We shrink in awe, as from a foe 

No kiDg can atand before; 

Yet thoutaods, in their last repose, 

Within the briuy deep. 

More quiet than an infant lie, 

All undisturbed their sleep. 

The trembling earth’s leTrifie groan*, 

When by convulsions torn, 

Awaken not the form* consigned 

Unto the silent bourn— 

The warrior’* *bril) and piercing shout 

Breaks not upon their ear— 

The charms of meric fall to rouse 

The slumber* of the bier. 

When Time—n traveler *o fleet— 

Has run bis destlued course, 

A sound will thrill the universe 

Surpassing Nature's foroe; 

The herald of Omnipotence 

His trumpet then will blow, 

And all who ever lived on earth 

That signal hear and know. 

The dead will hear it and come forth, 

Each price!*** soul divine, 

In immortality enrobed, 

Forevermore to shine, 

All will not sleep, yet all bn changed, 

Corruption reign no more, 

The mysteries unto u* he shown 

Of Ilim whom we adore. 

Burns, N. Y., 1S30. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

FRIENDSHIP. ^Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

GOD SAVE THEM ALL. 

Trust in God, who giveth us richly all things 1 
-1st Timothy, vi: 17. 

I hats a mother, wise and true, 

Whose words are good and pure— 

Who points the path I shonld pursue, 

And what I must endure— 

And bid* me on the Savior call, 

And trust in God, who giveth all. 

I have a home—around that home 

Are flower*, and trees, and vines; 

And when afar from these I roam, 

My heart oft there inclines. 

I view the roses on the wall, 

And think of God, who gave them all. 

I have one friend. Yes, I have more, 

True heart* bow much I prise— 

I hove the Bible, and It* lore 

Points me beyond the skies, 

And bid* me pray, and Him adore, 

Who grants me these, and even more. 

With these rich gifts, why should I seek 

For wealth, or joy, or fame? 

My bliss shall be, though e’er so weak, 

God's mercies oft to name, 

And often bow before His throne, 

And thank Him for these mercies shown. 

Troy, Micb., 1860. D 

Ilow many lovely thing* we find 

In earth, and air, and sea— 

The distant hells upon the wind,J 

Tho blossoms on the tree; 

But lovelier far than chime or flower, 

A valued friend in sorrow's hour. 

Sweet is the carol of the bird 

When warbling o’er the spray, 

And beautiful the moon's pale beam 

That lights ns on our way; 

But lovelier friendship’* looks and words 

Thau moonlight, or the warbling birds. 

How prised the coral and the shell, 

And valued, too, the pearl— 

Who can the hidden treasure* tell 

O’er which the blue waves roll— 

Yet dearer etill a friend to me 

Than beauty in earth, or air, or sea. 

East Hubbardton, Vt, 1860. 

STIMULANTS. 

The Louisville Journal beautifully sayB: — 
“There are times when the pulse lies low in the 
bosom and heats slow in the veins; when the 
spirit sleeps the sleep, apparently, that knows no 
waking in its house of clay, and the window 
shutters are closed, a&d the door Lung with the 
invisible crape of melancholy; when we wish the 
golden sunshine pitchy daikness, and very willing 

to fancy* cloudB where no clouds be.’ This is n 
state of sickness when physio msy be thrown to 
the dogs, for we will have uone of it What shall 
raise the sleeping Lazarus? What shall make the 
heart heat music again, and tho pulses dance to 
it through all the myriad throDged balls in our 
house of life? What shall make the bud kiss the 
Eastern hills again for us, with ail bin own awak¬ 
ing gladness, and the night overflow with ‘moon* 
light, music, love, and flowers?' Love itself is 
the great stimulant—the most intoxicating of 
all—and performs all those miracles; hut it is a 

[Written for Moore's Kur&l New-Forker.] 

"HARD TRUTHS.” 

In tho issue of the Rural for Dec. 1st, is an 
article with tho above caption, purporting to he 
from “ A Farmer’s Wife,” which is as ungenerous 
as it is “Hard.” Since a “Farmer's Wife” has 
vented her ire upon poor “ Rkihgkt,” and stands 
in mute astonishment, wondering what will he 
the next thing on the programme,” allow me to 
suggest to “ Farmer's Wife,”—if she is not “ no¬ 
tional, set, bigoted, and can't ho turned from her 
ways any more than the North Pole,” —that 
“charity covercth a multitude of sins,”—and that 
an excellent female quality is “sweetness of tem¬ 
per.” Taking it for granted that “Farmer’s 
Wife” has “years enough to give some expert 
ence and judgment,” and [that the Rural New- 

Yorker will listen to the “servant” as well as to 
the master, your correspondent will venture to 
express hi» thoughts on reading her article. 

First, by “reason of inGrmitics,” she (A Far¬ 
mer’s Wife,) is in “perpetual spasms,” and evi¬ 
dently ncodB a physician. 

Second, she has ft sufficiency of all tho neces¬ 

saries of life, but, like Oliver Twist, cries for 

more. 

Third, the advice Jn her closing paragraph, if 
considered as a display of wit, is simply lndi 
orous; but if design d for common sense, it is 
the most “uncommon” sense lever saw. How¬ 
ever you consider it, it is ill-timed, in very bud 
taste, exceedingly frivolous, resembling more the 
revelry of a Billy coquette than the production of 
a "Farmer's Wife.” 

She should he contented with her position, and 
with an honest hoart, pour out her gratitude to 
God for His munificence. When she has three 
“servants” she is in “purgatory,” when she has 

when she has 

THE RIGHT SORT OF RELIGION. 

A writer in the Congregationalist, who evi¬ 
dently believes, with the apostle James, that faith 
without works is dead, thus describes the kind of 
religion which tho times require: 

“We want a religion that goes into the family, 
and keeps the'Jmsband from being spiteful when 
the dinner is late, and keeps the dinner from 
being late—keeps the wife from fretting when 
the husband tracks the newly-washed floor with 
his muddy boots, and makes the husband mindful 
of the scraper and tho door-mat—keeps the moth¬ 
er patient when tho baby ia croBa, and keeps the 
baby pleasant—amuses the children as well ub in¬ 
structs them—wins os well as governs—projects 
the honey moon into the harvest moon, and makes 
the happy hours like the Eastern fig-tree, bearing 
in Its bosom at once the beauty of the tender 
blossom and the glory of the ripened fruit. We 
want a religion that bears heavily not only on the 
‘exceeding sinfuInesB of sin,’ hut on the exceed¬ 
ing rascality of lying and stealing—a religion 
that banishes 6mall 

LITTLE CHILDREN’S DRESSES. 

over they say. The counterfeit is in the market, 
hut tho winged god is not a money changer, we 
assure yon. 

“Men have tried many things—hut still they 
ask for stimulants. The stimulants we use, but 
require the uge of more. Men try to drown the 
floating dead of their own souls in the wine cup, 
but tho corpses will rise. We aee their faces in 
the hubbies. The intoxication of drink sets the 
world whirling again, and the pulses playing 
wildcat music, and the thoughts galloping—hut 
the fast clock runs down sooner; and the unnatu¬ 
ral stimulation only leaves the house it fills with 
wildest revelry, more silent, moro sad, more de¬ 
serted, more dead. 

“There is only one stimulant that never fails, 
and never intoxicates—Duty. Duty puts a blue 
sky over every 

A distinguished physician, who died many 
yeai-B since in the city of Paris, made this state¬ 
ment:—“I believe that during the twenty.six 
years I have practised my profession in this 
city, twenty thousand children have been car¬ 
ried to the cemeteries, a sacrifice to the absurd 
custom of exposing them to the weather with 
their arms naked.” 

I have often thought if a mother were anxious 
to show the soft, white skin of her baby, and 
would cut a round hole in the little thing’s dress, 
just over the heart, and then carry it about for 
observation by tho company, it would do very 
little harm, lint to expose tho baby’s arms, mem¬ 
bers so far removed from the heart, and with such 
feeble circulation at hGst, is a most pernicious 
practice. 

Put tho bulb cf ft thermometer in u baby’s 
month; tho mercury rises to OD degrees. Now 
carry tho name bulb to ita little hand; if the arms 
bo bare, and tho evening coo), the mercury will 
sink 40 degrees. Of course all tho blood which 
flows through these arms and hands must fall 
from 20 to 40 degrees below tho temperature of 
the heart. Need I say that when these cold cur¬ 
rents of blood flow back into the chest, the child's 
general vi (ality must be more or less compromised ? 
And need I add that wo ought not to ho surprised 
at the frequently recurring affections of tho lungs, 
throat, and stomach. 

I have have seen more than ono child with 
habitual cough and hoarseness, or choking with 
mucus, entirely and permanently relieved by sim¬ 
ply keeping its arms and hands warm. Every 
observing and progressive physician has daily 
opportunities to witness the same simple cure.— 
Lewis' “New Gymnastics." 

I Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

SUNSET. 
measures from the counters, 

small baskets from the stalls, pebbles from the 
cotton bags, clay from paper, chickory from 
coffee, otter from butter, beet juice from vinegar, 
alum from Bread, stiyotinlne from wine, water 
from milk-cans, and buttons from the contribution 
box. 

“The religion that iB to save the world will not 
put all the big Btrawberries at tho top, and all 
the had one3 at the bottom of the basket. It will 
not offer more baskets of foreign wines than the 
vineyards ever produced bottles, and morebur-*- 
rels of Gonesee flour than all tho wheat fields of 
New York grow, and all her mills grind. It will 
not make one-half of a pair of shoes of good 
leather, and tho other of poor loathcr, so that the 
first shall redound to the maker’s credit, and the 
EGcond to his cash. 

“ The religion that is to sanctify the world, pays 
it3 debts. It does not consider that forty cents 
returned for one hundred cents giveri, is accord¬ 
ing to Gospel, though it may he according to law. 
It looks upon a man who ha3 failed in trade, and 
who continues to live in luxury, sb a thief. It 
looks upon a man who promises to pay fifty dol¬ 
lars on demand, with interest, und who neglects 
to pay it on demand, with or without interest, as 
a liar.” 

The evening star will twinkle presently. 

Tho last small bird is silent, and the bee 

Has gone into his hive: and tho shut flowers 
Are bonding! nctf hlorjobg on tho stem; 

And all sweet living things are slumbering 

In the deep hutli of Nature's resting time. 

N. P. Willis. 

There is, perhaps, nej hour of day filled with 
so many impressive thoughts as the hour of sun¬ 
set. Then all the transactions of the day come 
up before us—then we are led to contemplate the 
beauty of Nature—then the sky is decked with 
loveliness, tho cloud is tipped with the sun's last 
rays, and all nature smiles a good-night to old 
Sol as he Lowb himself behind the western hori 
zon, and leaves ns to repose and reflection. The 
feathered songter carols ua evening song, and 
hides his bead under his wing for rest. The 
plowhoy’s whisLle and tho milkmaid's song die 
away on tho breeze, like the distant echo of some 
loved chant—the soft and halt uncertain sound 
which alone is in perfect unison with the chang¬ 
ing scenes of twilight. “With sprig and leaf,” 
the shepherd takes his seat upon some rude Btone, 
or beside some rippling stream, there, alone and 
melancholy, he pipes his horn to call his flocks 

The student’s book is 

man—up in his heart may be— 
into which the syklark, Happiness, always goes 
singing.” 

UNLUCKY PEOPLE. 

It is apart of ihe groat fact of luck—the indubi¬ 
table faetthat there are won, women, ships, horses, 
railway engines, whole railways, which arc lucky, 
and others which are unlucky. 

two she is “driven to distraction, 
one she is "hnrransed within an inch of her life.” 
It is too had! But then she mustn’t "secede.” 
Bhe need not sell her farm, or build a pig-pen to 
live in, because she must “keep three servants;” 
and as for having her “sowing to pull out” when 
“Bridget” does it, why, the remedy is easy. 
She should employ a seamstress! and let Bridget 

do her own sewing! Why don't she get Bridget, 

whose fingers are stiffened with honest toil, to 
teach her children, (if she has any,) and to play 
on the piano-forte? 

But here is tho true cause of her doleful excla¬ 
mation. “Wo bo unto tho woman in these days, 
who is compelled to keep hired-help.’’ She has 
yet to learn this old truth: We ought not to require 
things to happen as wo wish, but rather to wish 
for such things as do of necessity happen. Some 
philosophers have denied the materiality of the 
world altogether, affirming that it exists only in 
ourselves,—to the happy man it is a happy world, 
—to tho selfish man it is a selfish world,—to the 
pure man It is a pure world,—and to the inordi¬ 
nate man or woman it is an inordinate world, 
and not only turns on its axis, but turns head- 
over-heels, and in its mad career “pulls out her 
sewing,burns her bread to cinders,” tumbles 
her off her farm, and drives her into a “seven- 
by-nine” cabin, in scaroh of something Bhe will 

never find —contentment. Then, again, if she 
“ lies down in despair” on the interest of her 
money, she will he an unprofitable “servant,” and 
may he “cast” from her “tent" into "outer dark¬ 
ness.” However, if she is determined to “sell 
out,” and will insist on moving into “ close quar¬ 
ters,” I would suggest that a knot-bolo might be 
a comfortable place! A Hireling. 

I do not believe 
in tho common theory of luck, but no thoughtful 
or observant man caudeny the fact of it. Audio 
no fashion does it appear more certainly than in 
this, that in the case of some men cross-accidents 
arc always marring them and the effect they 
would fain produce. Tlio syetem of things Ib 
against them. They are not in every case unsuc¬ 
cessful, but whatever success they attain is gained 
by brave fighting against wind and tide. 

At College they carried off many honors, but no 
such luok ever befel them aa that some wealthy 
person shonld offer, during their duys, some 
special medal for essay or examination, which 
they would have gained as of course. There was 
no extra harvest for them to reap; they could do 
no more than win all that was to be won. They 
go to tho bar, and they gradually make their way; 
hut the day never comes on which their leader is 
suddenly taken ill, and they have the opportunity 
of earning a brilliant reputation by conducting, 
in hia absence, a case in which they are thorough¬ 
ly prepared. They go into the church and earn 
a fair character as preachers; hut the living 
they would like never becomes vacant, and when 
they are appointed to preach on some important 
occasion, it happens that the ground is a foot 
deep with snow. 

Great, indeed, is the task assigned to woman! 
Who can elevate its dignity? Not to make laws, 
not to lead armies, not to govern empiyes; hut to 
form those by whom laws are made, armies led, 
and empires governed; to guard against the 
slightest taint of bodily infirmity, the frail, yet 
spotless creature, whose moral, no less than phys¬ 
ical being, must be derived from her; to inspire 
those principles, to inculcate those doctrines, to 
animate those sentiments which generations yet 
unborn, aud nations yet uncivilized, will learn to 
bless; to soften firmness into mercy, and chasten 
honor into refinement; to exalt generosity into 
virtue; by a soothing cans to allay the anguish of 
the body, and the far worse anguish of the mind; 
by her tenderness to disarm passion; by her puritv 
to triumph over sense; to cheer the scholar sink¬ 
ing under his toil; to console the statesman for 
tlio ingratitude of a mistaken people; to be com¬ 
pensation for friends that are perfidious—for 
happiness that has passed away. Such is her 

from the hills around, 
closed, and he, too, enjoys a respite—he refreshes 
himself by a survey of nature’s paintings, and the 
beauties of a golden sunset 

The mechanic, till now shut in from the world, 
deafened by the hnm of machinery amid tho dust 
and bustle of manufacture, now rests from hia 
labor, and breathes the fresh, pare air of a sun¬ 
set hour—how his heart heats at tho expectation 
of a competency to enable him to quit those dark 
and gloomy rooms for a home where light and 

The hum of business ceases. 

ms talents, and the fervor of his piety; another, 
because he seeks it as a main end. Between 
these there is a wide difference. One is simple 
and solemn; the other ia magniloquent and 
affected. The one impresses by his thoughts; 
the other by his manners aud words. The one 
attracts by the solemnity and power with which 
he presents and applies divine truth; the other 
by his newspaper notice, hia quaint subjects and 
texts, hiB odd illustration. The one wins con¬ 
verts to Christ; the other, admirers to himself. 
Tho one preaches bodily the doctrines of the 
cross; the other withholds or modifies them, lest 
they should offend, and blunts every arrow, lest 
it should penetrate, emulous only of the reputa¬ 
tion of a popular preacher. 

comfort reigna 

the sound of machinery is no longer heard— 
everything grows quiet, and “the grinding at the 
mill is low.” 

All gives way to profound meditation. Motion¬ 
less is now onr peaceful lake, not a ripple disturbs 
its calm and placid surface, and, like a mirror, it 
reflects the changing scenes of heaven—the set 
ting bud’s last rays, or the twinkle of tho truant 
star that gathers brightness with the retiring day. 
How sweet now is tho tinkle of the palm-bowered 
brook, or the gentle murmuring of the rill, the 
torrent's maddening lush, or the ocean’s roar; 
each seems to teach that God alone is there. 
The face of nature wears a milder and more 
pleasant look, and cheerfulness invites to repose. 

TLere are many associations connected with 
the close of day to call forth ihe finer feelings of 
man, and inspire him with beautifal and impres¬ 
sive thoughts. Then tho pleasant recollections 
of childhood and youth rush fresh to mind; all 
seems changing as the evening sky. The com¬ 
panions that gathered with us around the old 
play grounds, and under the wide-spreading 
branches of yonder elm, will no more meet with 
ub. While the last tints of the sun’s declining 
rayB arc fading from the sky, und the mountain’s 
peak, and mellow clouds, so lately gilded by its 
hues, are lost in the shades of twilight, man, frail 
mortal, seems to realize his own sublunary end, 
lie is then led to reflect on the dark tomb before 
him, and into which he soon must enter—all will 
there he silent. Ilow natural it is for man to 
reflect—“Soon my sun will set; my day of grace 

Fraser's Magazine. 

DECLINE OF “HOME. 

Of the gradual disappearance of “love in the 
cottage,” and the disuse of the “midnight lamp,” 
“ old oaken bucket,” and other nuclei of old as¬ 
sociations, in consequence of the substitution of 
new inventions, a writer in the Philadelphia In¬ 
quirer thus discourses: 

“If we go on at this rate, all sentiment and 
simplicity will vanish from the household. Oar 
homes will be woven together into one immense 
hotel, drawing light, heat, and water, from the 
same Bource, and it may be from the same mate¬ 
rial. The whole domestic picture will have an 
air of labor-saving contrivance and elegant mech¬ 
anism, with cushioned cars, noiselessly gliding 
from cellar to attic; locomotive dumb-waiters 
circulating with stiff gravity through the table 
ritual; steam calliopes discoursing musical asth¬ 
mas in tho parlor, and nimble sewing machines 
performing miracles of fancy needle-work. The 
genius of improvement will have driven out the 
spirit of romance from its last refage and birth¬ 
place, and home itself he left disenchanted. In 
the meantime, however, let ns be consoled with 
the reflection that what we are losing in poetry, 
we are gaining in comfort and elegance; and that 
as physical conveniences are multiplied and dif¬ 
fused, the means of domestic refinement and 
social amelioration will be proportionally in¬ 
creased. Tne masses now live as luxuriously as 
their rulers of a century ago.” 

idn Province of tub Pulfit. —Christianity 
embraces all. It shows the sovereignty of its 
principles, not by destroying anything whatever, 
but by assimilating all things to itself. To 
the Christian, everything becomes Christian. 
Nothing is obsolutely foreign to the province of 
the gospel. It saves the whole of man. It saves 
the whole of life. Nothing, except sin, is pro¬ 
fane. Life is not divided. There is no point at 
which Christianity stops abruptly. As well for¬ 
bid the atmosphere of two countries to intermix 
above the mountains which form a boundary 
between them.—Rtv. T. If. Skinner* 

Happiness and Duty.—We know of nothing 
more contemptible, unmanly, or unwomanly, and 
craven, than the everlasting sighing for “liappi- 
lcbs.” Thoso who have the most of it think the 
least about it. But in the thinking about aud 
doing their duty, happiness comes —because the 
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Spice front New iBooks 

Lkcturrs os Metaphysics ASP Loom. By Sir Wit- 
Liam Hamilton. Burt , Professor of Bogie and Mota- abysicA in the Uniters Hj of Kilinbnrgh, Advocate, A, 
t. (Oion ,) etc.; Corresponding Member of t.be Tasti- 

tnte of France; Honorary Member of the American 
Academy of Arte and Sciences, ami of the Latin Socie¬ 
ty of Jena, etc. Edited by the Rev. HbnUt L. Manbkl, 
P. D., Oxford, and Jons Vkitch, M, a , Kdinborirh. 
In two volume*. Vol. It—Logic. [8vo.—pp. 781.] 
Boston: Gonld & Lincoln. 

Wh h»vo in this volume the second part of the Lec¬ 

tures of Sir William Bamiltos, comprising his course 

of instruction in Logic. They are foil of learning, 

originality, anil acuteness, and whatever may ha thought 

of some of the peculiar doctrines taught in the leotnres, 

there can be no difference of opinion regarding the im¬ 

pulse they bare given to the study of logic. Though 

Hamilton's views have long been before the public, 

through the expositions given of them by himself and 

his pupils, in Renew articles, these lectures will be read 

with eagerness by all studenls of logic. Taken in con¬ 

nection with Thompson's Laws of Thought, Maxskl'n 

Proligotnena Logics, and Hamilton’s Essays on Logic 

already published, these Lectures will make up a very 

full and adequate library upon Logical Science. The 

demand for suoh works by American scholars, indicates 

unmistakably the rate of our intellectual Advancement. 

The work may be obtained of Adams & Dab.nkt. 

What a mystery ismusic—invisible, yet mak¬ 

ing the eye shine; intangible, yet making all the 

nerves to vibrate floating between earth and 
heaven; falling upon this world as if a Btrain 
from that above, ascending to that as a thank- 
offering from ours. It is God’s gift, and it is too 
lofty for aoytlilDg bat His praise; too near to the 
immaterial to be made the minister of sordid 
pleasure; too dearly destined to mount upwards 
to be uaed for inclining hearts to earth. O, that 
the churches knew how to sing; making music a 
joy, a triumph, a sunshine, a song of larks, as well 
as a midnight song of the nightingales!—“Italy 

in TVansiliouby Wm, B. Arthur. 

Wlmt can be scon In Water. 

I fastenkd my boat to a log, and in the idle¬ 
ness of the moment noted the slight effects around 
me. By the water's edge was a pile of rooks 
shaped like a cromlech, and near It an oak with a 
crescent of light clipping its shadowed stem, like 
the golden kniTe of a Druid severing the Bacrcd 
raisiletoe for the rites of his ancient and mysteri¬ 
ous faith, 

Eds. Rural New-Yorkbr:— Some months 
since, I saw in the YouDg Ruralist column of your 
much loved paper, a call by “ Pkrry H-for 
some of tbo Young Uurallsts to ndvanco some 
thoughts with reference to the subject of muslo. 
I have mislaid the paper and have forgotten the 
position “P-H-’’took, and the character 
in which he wished the subject treated. * * * 
I love music,—my soul seems bound up in it I 
would not part with my attachment for it for the 
world. I more and more Rcem to have a dislike 
for that man who has “no muslo in his soul.” 
lie seems unapproachable. He knows not how 
to enter into the finer feeling of his brother’s 
heart There is manifestly a irant in his nature. 
The faculty by which ho may make the gloomy 
hours of life cheerful, and the middcned momenta 
joyful, is not found in his being. Life must bo a 
burden, its labors irksome, its enjoyments repul¬ 
sive, its pleasures uninviting, to him who finds no 
pleasure in music. It may bo argued that the 
man is not responsible who fails naturally to find 
pleasure in beautiful harmony, and whoso enjoy¬ 
ments are not increased at the sound of porfeotly 
blended strains; but from this position we must 
differ. I doubt if there aro but few persons who 
fail to derive pleasure from sum* kind of music; 
but some have no power by which to distinguish 
sounds, 

Hi 

In the forest there was a flitting of 
light and shade, and a tremble of branches in the 
low wind, with an occasional glance of a bird 
through the fretted vaults. 

A pool lay near, sheltered by a stooping birch 
and a small rapid. In Its airliko depth was a 
trout, moving around restlessly scenting a lily 
stum; pondering over a mossy rock; darting 
toward the surface, steadying himself by the occa¬ 
sional flutter of hia fins; staring with huge eyes 
all about; waving bis tail, like a doer grazing; and 
working his mouth as if chewing a cud. By and 
by, a miller came close to the glass of the surface, 
quivering with admiration at the image of his sil¬ 
ver coat. His spasm of self-love was short, for the 
trout, lurking In the ambush of a bandit in his 
cave, darted forth, gave a nip, anil the Incklesa 
miller vanished. Then catne a shiner that sent a 
silver flash through the pool. Now lio poised 
himself, head downward, as if to lungo through 
the ooze; then stood on his tail and gaped. At 
last, he turned himself into a wheel and gyrated 
away. He was succeeded by a gleam of gold cast 
by a sun fish, that flattened himself on his Bide, 
and lay there, until a bull-head blundered along, 
and turned one of bia horns on him, when the 
eunflsh whisked himBclf away. 

At this juncture there was a plump, and then a 
sudden darkcuingof the crystal mclosnre, through 
which I saw the dim shape of a muskrat, who 
scampered across the bottom, and then rose by a 
sedge on a dot of grass, with its flag half way up 
its staff. First, his ratahlp pnlled the stem of a 
yellow Illy as if to ring the bell; then he nibbled 
the gold of the blossom; then he skimmed to the 
edge of the bank, with two furrows like a wedge 
pencilled from his shoulders; and cut with his 
needle teeth the barb of an arrow-head, and towed 
it in hla mouth to his burrow, where ho vanished. 
In a moment, however, his blunt, whiskered faoo 
and glittering specks of eyes were thrust forth 
again in my direction, thinking, I suppose, what 
a queer thing that log was, when an involuntary 
motion on my part caused him to disappear in 
the winking of an eye. 

I then leaned back at the boat’s stern, and gazed 
into the noontide heavens. As 1 viewed the over¬ 
whelming arcb, springing so magnificently from 
the borizen, robed in an azure so rich and tender, 
and gleaming with its silver clonds, I thought 
how little appreciated, comparatively, is this moBt 

wonderful, beautiful, and majestic of all the Crea¬ 
tor’s handiwork.—“ Woods and Waters, or the 

Saranacs and the Rackett,” by Alfred B. Street. 

Sunshine Through run Clouds: or, Tbs InvulM’a Offer¬ 
ing By Guo. a. Hamilton, Syracuse: .1. G. K, Truair 
& Co. 

Hers is a modest, unpretending volume, of 360 pages, 

by one whose name must be very familiar to every 

reader of the Rural. From the invalid's window lie has 

endeavored to follow NaIutb in her brightest moods, and 

Caleb inspiration from her sweetest melodies. In his 

own words, be sang “when the emit wns full-full of the 

rneirlment of Nature,—when tbe heart was glad—gUd 

with an existence that triumphed over a paioful life." 

The fulltiess of that, triumph cannot be better told than 

in tbe closing verse from hi* “ Nearer Home To-Day:'’ 

“ I’m nearer now my crown— 
Nearer my journey o'er. 

Nearer the river brink— 
Nearer the sbming shore; 

Nearer the pearly gates, 
Nearer the crystal sea; 

Nearer the Great White Throne, 
Nearer, my Gan, to Tbco " 

Among the many poetic gems which grnco the pages 

of “Sunshine Ttiroui(h the Clouds," pot a few were first 

given to the world through the pages of the Rural, and 

the world seems not willing to release them, as every 

day's exchange list reproduces them in form and feature. 

It Is well—their mission (asthey are, emphatically, Hume 

Songs,) is to alleviate, to nourish, strengthen, and purify 

tho whole man. 

and a half at the shoulders, with horns about two 
feet and a half long. The face is white, covered 
with two bands of black. Tho general color is 
iron gray, white below. Tho flesh is excellent, 
either fresh or Baited. 

The Spring-buck derives its name from tho fact 
that when pursued, or iti haRte, it takes enormous 
leaps, oflen springing eight or more feet in height, 
and clearing at a single bound a chasm twenty 
live feet across. They are very numerous, and 
make sad inroads upon tbo crops of farmers in 
sparsely settled portions of tho country. The 
flesh furnishes excellent veuison. 

The Ilarvtss-deer derives its name from tho 
singular white murks upon its body, resembling 
the straps of harness. There aro inaoy other 
species, among the must remarkable of which are 
tho Patlahy resembling the Spring-buck, bat larger 
tho Dltss-bnck, one of tho largest animalB of the 
tribe, and tho White-Footed Antelope. The latter 
has been taken t,o England, and was much admired 
in tho Zoological Gardens. But Capt, Harris 
Hays:—“There is one species which may with 
propriety be Btylcd tho king of the tribe. Other 
Antelopes are stately, elegant, or curious—but the 
solitude-seeking Koodoo is absolutely regal! Thu 
groundcolor is ft lively French gray, approaching 
to blue; tho horns, spirally twisted, exceed three 
feet in length. These are thrown along the back, 
as the stately wearer dashes through the mazes of 
the forest, or clambers the mountain-aide.” 

In a recent issue we noticed some of the most 
important of the animals of Africa, and we now 
call attention to a tribe with which Southern 
Africa is richly stocked. 

Wherever tho traveler passes, ho is almost sure 
to meet with Rome species or other of these ani¬ 
mals. The antelopes are especially characterized 
by the symmetry of their form and the graceful¬ 
ness of thoir motions. They are distinguished 
from tho deer in the peculiar character of their 
horns, which aro permanent, and aro formed by 
tbe prominences of tbe frontal bone being covered 
with a sheath of horn, composed of layers of fibres 
which increase during the whole life. The horns 
grow in various directions, usually ascending 
from the base, but inclining in different ways, 
and sometimes spirally twisted. Thoir oars arc 
usually long, their eyes are moBtly large, dark, 
nnd soft, and their legs are Blender and elegant 
Those that have spiral horns are for the most part 
gregarious, and frequent tho open plains; tho 
large species live in small troops in deserts or 
mountainous woods; while others roam over 
mountainous regions, finding their home amidst 
ravines and precipices, and tho snow-clad sum¬ 
mits of mountains, mid leaping up and dowu to 
the smallest surface that will contain their col¬ 
lected feet, without alarm or peril. Those that 
frequent the plains are watchful and timid, flying 
with tho utmost ease and swiftness. 

The Gems-buck is a beautiful variety, three feet 

Tho souud of tho cow bell is quite as 
pleaslug to them as tbe most finely executed har¬ 
mony. The strains which would fill others with 
ecBtacsies, will not touch a chord In their souls. 
But this may bo overcome. Btiiving to make 
perfect sounds, and being corrected by critics, 
and a continuance in tho same, will soon cause 
them to find delight in this science, and their 
friendB much more in them. Nothing tends more 
to sweeten the disposition of a porBon, and to 
make him an agreeable companion — a desirable 
associate, — a worthy member of society,—than a 
love for and a knowledge of the science of 
music. A knowledge of thin science might bo 
scattered broad-0611; and the aged mao, whose 
remaining hours move heavily; and the man of 
earlier years, whoso heart is full of care; and the 
noble youth, just entering a life of trial; and tho 
prattling child, lisping its evening prsycr; learn 
to delight in the harmony of Bweot sounds, it bat 
wasted time and money were bent In this direc¬ 
tion. Tu this agu of the world a man can learn 
almost everything from books, and dispense with 
individnartciic.hciH. Rules and instructions are 

Famous Bovs: ami How They Became Great Men. 
Dedicated to Youths and Young Men, at a Stimulus to 
Earliest Living, [pp. 3'10 ) New York: W. A. Town- 
itoml & Co. Rochester—L. Hall & Bko, 

Bob a.vo WALTER: With the Story of Breakneck Ledge, 
[pp. 133 ] Nuw York: FUiuuey, Blakeuiaa Sl Mason. 
Rochester—Dxwkt. 

The Little Nkiutoau Letters. By the author of 
“ Nightcnp*,” “New Nightcaps," etc. [pp. 178, with 
Illustrations ] Now York: Apple to ns. Rochester— 
Stbklk, avert & Co. 

Tns Bio Nioiitpai- Letters ; Being the Fifth Book of 
the Series By the author of the Six Nightcap Books, 
“ Auot Fanny’* Stories," etc. [pp 184.] New York! 
D. Appleton As Co. Rochester—1,. Hall As Bud- 

The Fairv NmnTOtrs, By the author of the Five 
Nightcap Books, “Aunt Fanny's Stories,” etc. [pp 816.] 
Now York: Appleton Ac Co. Rochester—Hall Ac Bko. 

Nkw Fairt Stories for My Grandchildren. By Geo, 
JCiil. Traus'.w.vil from the German, by 8. W. Lavpku. Lpp 84] New York: Ajipletona. Rochester —L. 
[all & Buo. 

It is a source of rejoicing that the risen generation is 

giving proper Attention to the mental and moral nourish¬ 

ment of the rLing—the heat evidence of which is fur¬ 

nished in the writing and publication of such works as 

are above enumerated. A sight and pernra! of either or 

Rules and instructions are 
so explicit, and so far elucidated, that with a 
single book a whole family nmy master t,ho movo 
elementary parts of music. Let bnt. the shining 
dust which the loving father lavishes upon his only 
son, which Inwardly feeds his passions and bur¬ 
dens his soul, be spent in promoting his lovo 
for music, and causing the home-circle to be 
gladdened with vocal and Instrumental strains, 
and his declining years would not bo saddened 
by the waywardness of his ilrst-boru. If tho 
mother, instead of jeweling her daughter for the 
New Years’ ball, and being over Joyed to see her 
“shine" in society, would grace her drawing-room 
with the piano and guitar, and secure teachers 
for tbe same, and make homo the great center of 
attraction, she would not he caused soon to Bor¬ 
row for a daughter void of virtue, and versed in 
sin. If this idea of making the science of music 
more a part and parcel of tho duties of tho home 
circle could generally obtain, nnd instead of the 
family dance the family singing school should bo 
found, and in [dace of the eard-tablo for “ family 
arauBcmeut” the harp and viol are seen, then will 
the “fast ones” love home, and the sweetest mo¬ 
ments of life be there speut. Manly S. II-. 

Lima, N. Y , I860. 

ling out even tho forms of law, are now outnum¬ 
bered by the lovers of good order and Bound 
morals, and the population is assuming a perma¬ 
nent character. 

Before going oat into tho interior of the Territory, 

wo had expected to find tho whole conntry, immediately 

west of Fort Ri!-- opnaratively sterlls; on tho con¬ 

trary, however, wo wero agreeably disappointed at meet¬ 

ing with scarcely any indications of docreatdng fertility 

ns far os our travels extended, which was about sixty 

miles west c.r Fort Kiloy. Hero w» found the prairies 

clothed with >. luxuriant growth of gnus, and literally 

alive with vaf' herds of buffalo that wore Been quietly 

graxiog as far os tho *je could reach In every direction 

Even on the high divide between tho Smoky Hdl and 

Arkansas rivers, souti of this, wo found the toll rich, 

and supporting a de-i e growth of gtaso; and from all 

wo could learn Ircm persons who have gone further out, 

the same kind or country extends for a long distance 

beyond this, toward tie west, nunce we Infer that tho 

belt of unproductive lands, between the rich country on 

tho east, and the i!a.i'srn bane of the Rooky Mountains 

on the west, is muck narrower than is generally sup¬ 

posed; and even this so-called desert country is known 

to possess a good soil, which may be rendered fruitful by 

artificial Irrigation. 

In regard to the mineral resources of Kansas, we have 

ily tirao and space to say a lew words. As 

PANIC-ORIGIN OF THE WORD. 

In a couple of admirable papers on tbe finan] 
cial crisis of 1857, occurs this fine passage in the 
Mount Vernon series, by Edward Everett: 

“But even the dictionaries teach ns that it 
is idle to inquire into tho cause of a panic; 
that is, tho immediate cause; the word is ubcJ 

to signify a great and general alarm, without 
any apparent udequato cause. In the oldest 
heathon mythology, Pan blew his conch shell 
wbon the Titans were fighting with the Gods. 
Tho audacious rebels had stood undaunted 
against tho thunders of Jupiter, but they (led at 
tho blast of this harsh clarion. Having suc¬ 
ceeded so well on this occasion, Pan accom¬ 
panied llacohns on his expedition to India, 
where, on a certain occasion, ho gave a wild 
scream, which Ailed tho cohoes of the mount¬ 
ains, and put tho enemy to flight These old 
fableB (what foundation of fact they may have 
had in tbe experience of Infant humanity, who 
can tell?) struck to tho heart of tho race, and 
have given a namo to saddest realities in every 
period of history. Old dynasties have Bunk 
—mighty battles havo been lost—revolutions 
have been commenced by Pan-ic fears. One 
of tho most authentic Bigns of the last dread 
consummation is “men’s hearts failing them 
for fear;” and when this takes place, no form 
of disorganization and rain is juBt matter of 
surprise. Tho cracking of a Beat, or a mis¬ 
chievous cry of fire, will, in an instant, sot as¬ 
sembled thousands of intelligent persons fran- 
lio with terror, and cause them to trample 
each other to death, in their insane haste to es¬ 
cape from the building. A great, strong ship 
strikes an iceberg, and discipline is sometimes 
instantly subverted, all hope of escape in the 
life-boats blasted, by tho fierce haste with which 
they aro lowered into the sen, and overcrowded 
in the dismay of tho moment, and hundreds of 
lives lost when all might have been rescued. 
Almost all tho great battles of ancient and mod¬ 
em times, from Pharsalia to Waterloo, have 
probably been decided at last by panic. Miracles 
of tulyr aro performed by brave men, blood 
flows like water; at length a wild cry is heard, on 
one side or the other, that all is lost—and with 
that cry, all is lost.” 

for “ home consumption 

Pioneer History; or, Cortland County nnd Border Wars 
of New York. From the Earliest Period to th« Present 
Time. Bv II. C. Goodwin, [pp. 450.] New York: A. 
B. Burdick. 

By favoring us with » copy of this work, Prof. 8. W. 

Clark, of the Homer Academy, has afforded us muoh 

pleasant and useful reading—plea-ant because wo find in 

tbe volume Interesting descriptions, and historical remi¬ 

niscences, of a region with which wo were familiar in 

youth. It is a volume of rare interest and value, espe¬ 

cially to the people of Central and Western New York. 

ADVICE TO FARMERS’ ROYS, 

Ed3. Rural New-Yorker:—In your issue of 
tho 8th inst», in Letters to Farmers' Boys—No. Ill\ 

Minnie Mintwood seems to be exceedingly severe 
upon tho tasting even of wine. Docs Bho not 
know that, not one out of ten of farmers’ boys 
ever got a chance to drink wine? Such is never¬ 
theless the case. ’Tin ti ne they can get what they 
call wine, in those sinks of iniquity, (the low 
tavernB,) but if this, or even tho wine brought 
out at fashionable parties in the cities, is wine, 
then my pen should ceaso Its scribbling. But 
what is usually termed wine, is a mixture of the 
Jnico of Borne fruit, sugar and water,—so managed 
that It contains too much alcohol for safe use, 
perhaps; but tho use of this should not debarany 

at present on! 

already btated, coal is known to exLit—though its extant 

is not yet fully determined—at suveral localities in tho 

region of Leavenworth city, while the geological struc¬ 

ture of the country, as well as discoveries already made, 

warrant the eouclualon that this important and useful 

mineral abounds at many localities math of there. 

Limestone, suitable for building purposes, and the pro¬ 

duction or quicklime, exists through largo areas, while 

inexhaustible beds of gypsum aro known to occur at 

several places not far west of the month of Solomon's 

river. Near this place we likewise raw, in the lower 

cretaceous rocks crowning the summits of the Smoky 

Hills, deposits of iron ore, but were unable to determine, 

in the limited time at our commaud, whether or not it 

exists iu large quantities. 

Of the dinnoveric* of gold in the mountains on the 

western borders of Kansas, much has been said; nothing, 

however, but a thorough geological survey, by authority 

of the Territorial or State Government, (Tor Kansas muxt 

soon be a State,) can lay before the public such full, 

accurate, and reliable Information on these subjects, as 

will bring from the older States the capital, xkill, and 

enteiprlse necessary to develop the great natural resources 

of the country. 

Harper & Brothers have given the lovers of ancient 

learning another volume of their series of the Greek 

and Latin classics. We have here the first volume of 

Euripides, the favorite author of the poet Milton. 

Tbe beauty of type and paper of the preceding volume 

of the series are kept up in this. For sale by Adams & 

Dabney. KANSAS—ITS GEOLOGY, &c, 

The following extract is from the “ Geological 
Explorations ia Kansas Territory,” by V. B. 
Meek and F. V. Hayden, and was published in 
Janaary, 1859, lu the ‘‘Proceedingsof the Acade¬ 
my of Nataral Sciences of Philadelphia.” It 
mast be epecially interesting to our readers in 
Kansas, and those who have friends already 
located in that Territory, or who themselves 
intend to make it their home. These two young 
Geologists have distinguished themselves by 
their discoveries in Kansas and Nebraska. The 
writer of the extract, Dr. F. V, Hayden, one of 
onr citizens, Liu just returned from a successful 
exploration in that part of our country, and has 
been joyfully welcomed by his numerous friends, 
as well as congratulated on hia successful opera¬ 
tions. The best wishes of all attend him in his 
course.—Ed. Rural N. Y. 

AlthoUgu tlus paper is merely designed to give a 

brief sketch of the leading geological feature of those 

portions of North Eastern Kansas visited by ns, we can¬ 

not close it without alluding to the truly great agricul¬ 

tural and other natural resources of this new and 

interesting Territory. We mean no disparagement to 

other portions of tho Mississippi Yailey when we state 

that. After having traveled extensively lu the Great AV'eat, 

and after having seen many of its most favored spots, we 

Lave met with no conntry combining more attractive 

features thin Kansas Territory. Her geographical posi¬ 

tion gives her a comparatively mild and genial climate, 

intermediate between the extremes of beat and cold, 

while the itch, virgin soil of her beautiful prairies, is 

admirably adapted to the growth of all the great staple 

grain and root crops of the West. It ia true that in some 

districts there is rather a deficiency of timber, but, as a 

general thing, there is along the streams suflioient for 

the immediate w ants of the country. In addition to this, 

the wonderful rapidity with which forests are known to 

have sprung up on similar prairie lauds in Missouri, as 

the country became settled so as to keep out the annual 

fires, shows that the preseut scarcity of Umber should 

not be regarded as presenting any serious obstacle to 

tbe settlement of tho most extensive prairie district in 

Kansas. 

Hooks Received, 

Travels in thk Regions or tuk Uitiir and Lower 
Amook, and the Ru«*iaa Acquisition on the confines of 
India and Chiun. With Adventures among tbe Mount¬ 
ain K'rgbls; aud tho Manjoure, Mauyargs, Toungons, 
Goldi, and Gel.varks; the Hunting and Pastoral Tribes. 
By Thomas Witlam Atkinson, F. 0. S., K. R. 0. 8., 
author of “ Oriental and Western Siberia." Willi a 
Map sad Numerous Illustrations. [8vo.—pp. 448.] 
New York: Harper it Brothers. Bocnester—Stkelk, 

A very & Go, 

Martin’s Natural History, Translated from the 
Tbirty-lifth German Edition. By Saha A, Myrrh. 
Containing Two Hundred and Sixty-lwo Beautifully 
Colored Illustrations. First Series’ [pn- 467.] Now 
York;. Phinney, Blakeman & Marom Rochester—D. 
M. Dewey. 

Thh Oak OueningS; or, The Bee-Huntur. ByJ. FkNi- 
mork Cooper. Illustrated from Drawings by F. 0 C. 
Darlky. [l2mo —pp. 497.] New York: W. A. Town¬ 
send & Co. Rochester—L. Hall II lino. 

Thk Union Thxt Book: Containing Selections from the 
Writings of Daniel Webster; the Declaration of 
Independence: the Constitution of the Unitvd States; 
and Washington's Farewell Address. With Copious 
Indexes. For the Higher Classes of Educational Insti¬ 
tutions, sod for Home Reading. [12mo,— pp. 502.] 
Philadelphia: G. G. Evans. [From tbe Publisher. 

Education: Intellectual, Moral, and Physical. By Her¬ 

bert ^benCer, author of “ Social Static-V' “Tbe Prin¬ 
ciple of Psychology.” and “ F.aravs—Scientific, Political, 
and Speculative [pp. 283] New York: D. Appleton 
& Co, Rochester—L. Hall A Ban. 

Hopes and Fears: or, Scenes from tbe Life of a Spinster. 
By tbe author of “The Heir of Reddyfle,” “ neurts- 
ease,” Ac. lu two volumes [pp, 376 and 317 ] New 
York: D. Appleton & Co. Rochester—L. Hall it Bro. 

Tom Brown at Oxvord. A Sequel to School Days at 
Rugby. By the author Of “ School Days at Rugby," 
“.Scouring of tbe White norse." etc., etc. Part Firet. 
[pp. SCO ] New York: Harper & Brothers. Rochester 
Steele, avkky A Co. 

Tint Chapel op St. Mary, Bv the author of “The 
Rectory of Moreland " [pp,396.] Boston: J.E. Tilton 
& Co. Rochester—Dem ry. 

Ook Year: A Child's Book, in Prose and Verse. By the 
author of “John Halifax, Gentleman.” Illustrated by 
Clarence Hosiell. [pp. 297 ] New York: Harpers. 
Rochester—Steele, avert a uo. 

The Miner's Daughter. By ibe author of “The Visit 
to Derby,'' [po. 141] I’hila.: American Sunday 
School Union, Rochester—Adams A Dabney. 

Charley Kkmpsky's Farm, [pp. 44 ] I’hila : American 
S. S. Union. Rochester—Adams A Dabney. 

ono from tho use of puro wine, such as our Savior 
drank, and Paul recommended to Timothy. And 
if tho Grape is a blessing from God, which I be¬ 
lieve It to be ono of the greatest, then why de¬ 
nounce tho making of wine so severely, when 
Christ himself converted water into wine, at a 
wedding, whore, perhaps, the parties could not 
afford to buy wine for tho occasion? No, No! 
Give us pure unadulterated wine, for mercy’s 
sake, and let us hurl our most severe denuncia¬ 
tions at the drugged wines and brandies, or what 
are so called, aud the poisonous whisky. I am 
with Minniic in the Temperance cause to the 
extent of my ability, but really consider myself 
doing the cause good in trying to cultivate tho 
vine for both fruit aud to make wine. 

Rome noted writer says that in iu needs lomo 
stimulant, let that be wlutt it will; and if that is 
the case, stronger drink will bo resorted to in the 
absence of wine. Tho example, or tbe Rociety 
that a young man is thrown into, has much to do 
with his future career, and farmers Bhould use 
every possible means to keep their boys out of 
what la called Ja;t company, or from among fast 
young men. 

This is by no means that I wish to find fault 
with Mi nr iK’s article, but because I fear this 
denouncing the ubo of wine is not striking at the 
right place. 

What would Minnjk say if I were to tell her 
that within a few miles of me the women all 
smoke the pipe,—are black and dried up looking 
ere they pass the middle of life. I wl*h she were 
here, she would have a field for operation. 

As to myself, tbe use of tobacco, in uny form, 
is next to intemperance by drinking strong 
liquor. Farmers' Bays, abstain from strong 
drinks and the use of tobacco,—plant plenty of 
fruit of all kinds, and nse freely, and you have a 
claim upon futurity, a score, at least, of years, 
above the tobacco chewer, and smoker, and 
whisky drinker. And, finally, every farmer ought 
to get the KuftAi. Nkw-Yokkkk for his boys, and 
try Iris best to have them live up to ita advice 
arid Instruct ions. In the years that it has come to 
my house, I have never found a single article 
that I could not indorse. s. m. 

Cal in cl ale, Fa., I860. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Tiik industrious inhabitants of California, 
besides taking from her auriferous soil between 
forty and fifty million dollars’ worth of gold an¬ 
nually, have, during the last ten years, brought 
nearly 900,000 acres of land under cultivation, 
more than half of which is devoted to cereala, 
and last year produced nearly twelve millions of 
bushels of grain. This year tho yield of graiu 
will be larger—the product of wheat, barley, and 
oata alone being estimated a,t 14,500,000 bushels, 
owing to the increased breadth of land sowed. 
Fruit culture is also fast rising in importance, 
thl3 year’s crop being valued at $600,000, exclu¬ 
sive of the grapo, from which there is premise of 
obtaining almost or quite 1,500,000 gallons of 
wine, and 100,000 gallons of brandy. Sheep-rais¬ 
ing and wool-growing have also become import¬ 
ant interests, wool to the value of $2,400,000 hav¬ 
ing been exported lost year, while the production 
of 1800 Is estimated at double this amount. Great 
quantities of lumber are also exported. The 
future of California is hopeful. The myriads of 
wretched gold-seekers, gamblers, and rascals of 
every grade, who resorted thither in the early 
history of the State, breaking through all the re¬ 
straints of organized social existence, andtramp- 

Tiie Eye.—When the eye is irritated by dost, 
or intrusive particles of any kind, the sufferer 
invariably shuts and rubs his eye, and not unfre- 
quently the removal of the irritating cause 
thereby becomes more difficult. The proper 
practice is to keep tho eyo open, as if staring; a 
sort of rotary movement of the ball takes place, 
tbe surface becomes covered with water, the par¬ 
ticle is gradually impelled to the corner of the 
eye, and is there floated out, or can bo easily 
removed, without any of the disagreeable conse¬ 
quences that attend shutting and rubbing. 

Stillest streams oft water fairest meadows, and 
the bird that flutters least, is longest on the wing. 



To ^Vll Our Xfce&clers. 

Among the novelties already secured for our Enlarged 

and Improved Volume, we have the pleasure of an¬ 

nouncing a New Serial, written expressly for the 

Rural New-Yorker by and fn the best *tyle of T. S. 

Arthur, Esq, the celebrated author and moral essayist. 

It is entitled 

SOWING THE WIND, 

•A-nci Reaping the Whirlwind, 

and we are confident will prove so entertaining and 

instructive as to be appreciated by the great mass of onr 

readers. The opeu:ng chapter will be given in the first 

No. of Vol. St—Jan. 6th, 1861. 

Sul»tautial Encouragement. 

Thanks to its generous, influential and indefatigable 

friends all over the laud for the numerous and substantial 

manifestations of approval aod support the Rural New. 

Yorkrh is daily receiving! The large additioni already 

received from many sections assure ns of an extraor¬ 

dinary increase of subscribers for 1861—we think full 

20,000—over our present list. Considering the panic and 

derangement of currency, our receipts are as gratifying 

as they were unexpected, and we are confident its 

readers will be pleased to learn that the Rural was 

never so prosperous as now. 

Remittances from the West. 

The Currency of several of the Western States is 

greatly depreciated, just now, while exchange on the 

the East is exorbitant in many localities. In answer to 

inquiries from Western Agents, we would say that we 

will abide by our announcement as to “The Money we 

Receive,” (see last page.) yet hope they will do the best 

they can in remitting. Our first choice is drafts on New 

York, &c., (less reasonable exchange,) or New York or 

New England money: next, Canada, Ohio and Michigan 

bills; and last (if our friends can do no better,) bills on 

the best solvent banks of other States. Postage stamps 

are good for fractional or any amounts. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

AH Snowed up on the 3d of January, 1861. 
Star of the Press—Cnuldwull, Sontliworth & Whitney. 
The Hoi-tkiillurUt"—Saxton it Harknr. 
H. A. Dreei'sSeed and Horticultural Warehouse. 
Comings' Potent feed Cutter- V 15. Phelps. 
Apple Graft' FuliuMstook k Baker. 
Dime Songster Free Win. 11. Thayer. 
Apple Seeds, fe’. Futmertoak b Baker. 
Scions KsbijeeU'Ck k Baker. 
Berks's ire Pigs for Sale- Wnt. K. Grldley. 
How to Obtuin Patei-ts J. Fraser. 

SPECIAL K0TI0E8. 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 

prayer, is officially published. He saj s:—“ Hope 
seems to have deseited the minds of men, and 

i that God’s arm alone can save ns from the awful 
effect of our own crimes and follies.” 

The N. Y. Herald's Washington dispatches state 
that Attorney General Mack has received the 
appointment of Secretary of State. 

The President to-day (16tb) declares he will 
defend the fortifications of the country against 
all attempt* to take them. Gov. Floyd expresses 
himself warmly in favor of the Union, and Is very 
decided in the course he Bhall take in opposing 
any attempt that may he made to seize the prop¬ 
erty of the Government. 

The Crisis Committee are not making much 
headway. Mr. Corwin, Chairman, has reported a 
series of resolutions, which, it is understood, are 
intended to meet the crisiB. It is said they meet 
the approval of a majority of the representatives 
on the Committee. They are nearly as follows: 

First. Pledge the faith of Congress against any 
attempt to abolish slavery in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

Second. Against interfering with the inter- 
Slavc trade between States. 

Third. Against the abolition of slavery in the 
dock yards and arsenals in Slave States. 

Fourth. In favor of any amendments rendering 
the Fugitive Slave act effective and satisfactory 
to the South. 

Fifth. Against any discrimination by Congress 
against Slave States asking admission. 

Sixth. Protecting persons and property in the 
Territories till they have 30,000 inhabitants, when 
non-intervention by Congress shall be the law. 

Reports of Secretaries. 

We present below a condensation of the 
Reports emanating from the various members of 
Mr. Buchanan's Cabinet, to which Rural read¬ 
ers can refer for information concerning the 
transactions of the country in the past, and to 
the propositions for our National well-being in 
the future: 

Post Master General’s Retort.—The Report of the 
Post-Master Geu*ral, for the year ending June 30. I860, 
gives a view first of the trsosportation of the malls, 
from which it appears that the total annual transporta¬ 
tion of mail* wu* 74,724.776 miles, costing is,808,710, 
Compared with the service reported June 30, 1869, there 
is a decrease of 19,468 miles iu the length of mall routes: 
of 7,683,626 miles iti annual transportation, about 9.22 
per cent.; and of $660,047 in tint cost, about 7 per cent. 

The Post-Master speaks of expenditures and receipts, 
of which this is the substance: 
For tb* year ending June 3f>, 1860, the ex- 

Congrensional Proceedings. 

Senate.—On motion of Mr. Bigler, the standing 
committees of last session were ordered to be con¬ 
tinued. 

A message was received from the House, stat¬ 
ing that the Honse concurred in the first Senate 
amendment to the lonn bill, but had made an 
amendment to the second amendment. Mr. Hunt¬ 
er moved to take it up. Mr. H. said he would 
like to have the same provisions applied to the 
ten millions as to the three millions. The Senate 
concurred in the House amendment. 

House.—Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on 
Ways and Means, reported a bill authorizing the 
issue of §10,000,000 worth of Treasury notes of a 
denomination of not less than $100. The faith of 
the United States is pledged for their redemption. 
The money is authorized to he borrowed from 
time to time, as deemed expedient. The bill, after 
debate, was passed. 

The Speaker, pursuant to an order, called the 
various States for propositions relating to the 
present condition of the country. A large num¬ 
ber of propositions and resolutions were bunded 
in, read, and referred to the Union Committee. 

The House passed a hill making further pro¬ 
vision in relation to incorporated land offices, and 
the hilt extending the time for Oregon to select 
certain lands. 

Mr. Thayer, from the Committee on Public 
Lands, reported a hill creating the land district 
of Daeotab, and providing for the admission of a 
Delegate in Congress from that Territory. Mr. 
Thayer’s hill was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union. 

The House Committee of Thirty-three met on 
tho 13th inst., and took the following action on 
that portion of the Message referring to the pend¬ 
ing difficulties in relation to the South: 

Mr. Rust of Ark., offered the following: 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this committee 

the existing discontent among the Southern peo¬ 
ple, and the growing hostility araoDgthem against 
the Federal Government, are greatly to bo re¬ 
gretted; and that whether such discontent and 
hostility are without jm-t cause or not, arty reas¬ 
onable, proper or Constitutional remedies, and tf- 

companies and arming the same, and for estab¬ 
lishing military depots. The Military Board will 
be convened immediately, and some one will be 
sent to purchase arms. The amendment of the 
House forbidding the purchase of arms at the 
North by the Board was lost. The hill of the 
House, confiscating all the goods arriving from 
the Northern States, after January 1st, and apply¬ 
ing the proceeds of the sale of the game to the 
purchase of arms, was referred to a joint com¬ 
mittee, and created considerable fun. 

A prominent South Carolinian arrived at Wash¬ 
ington on the 12th inst., from Columbia, and re¬ 
ports the popular aentlment there as opposed to 
the peace policy as now understood between that 
State and the Federal authorities. They urge 
the immediate seizure of all public property 
within the limits of South Carolina. The procla¬ 
mation of Governor Gist seems to favor this sen¬ 
timent, and Mr. Keitt left for home, with the 
understanding and declaration lhat he should 
never come hack. Mr. Miles declares it his inten¬ 
tion to leave, and says nothing can stop South 
Carolina from going out of the Union, hut that 
she will not interfere with the Federal authorities 
unless she is interfered with. 
-^-- 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

Great Britain.— The Insurance Company in 
which defalcations to the amount of £10,000 have 
been discovered, is the British Empire. The sys¬ 
tem adopted was the same as Pullinger’s, a falsi¬ 
fied pass hook—the delinquent being Mr. Inglisb, 
late Secretary of the Company. 

The Bank of England reduced the rates of dis¬ 
count on Thursday from C to 5 per cent The 
movement had no effect on the funds. The de¬ 
mand for money on the following day was very 
active, both at the hank and in the open market 
The rate for best hills in the streets is -1 j to !i per 
cent The American advices canned considerable 
anxiety. The Times city article says the panic 
has renebed a stage resembling some of the first 
days of 1857, bat the leading commercial people 

®l)c Nctus (Ecnfrcnscr. 

— The whipping post and pillory are kept up in Dela¬ 
ware. 

— Diptheria is making sad havoc in Chester Co., North 
Carolina. 

— Garibaldi is preparing to visit Paris, with several of 
his officers. 

— Twenty-nine States observed Thanksgiving on Thurs¬ 
day, 29th ult. 

— The census of Cattaraugus county shows a gain of 

4,303 in flvn years. 

— 8ix boys were drowned in Summit Lake, Schoharie 

Co., r few daje since. 

— Four persons died in London, last month, from ex¬ 

cessive use of cigars. 

— The English and French journals are all rejoicing at 

the election of Lineoln. 

— Mr. Ltncoln is said to be in the receipt of half a 

bushel of letters per day. 

— The Sunday law against the running of omnibuses 

is being enforced in New Jersey. 

— There are now on the dockets of the Supreme Court 

at Portland, Me., 42 suits for divorce. 

— There is a bible in the library of the University of 

Gottingen, written on 5.476 palm Laves. 

— The number of army invalids receiving pensions is 

4,864. Amount p&id to them, $438,066 61. 

— The average of earthquakes in Europe, for the last 

two years, has been one in every nine days. 

— Of the 165 revolutionary pensioners on the roll Juno 

30th, 1859, but 87 survived December 1st, i860. 

— King Victor Emmanuel haa accorded 200,000f, in aid 

of the public schools to be established in Naples. 

— Away down South, dlsnnion is not popular. Buenos 

Ayers has returned to the Argentine Confederation. 

— From the 26th of April to the lot Of December 

32,867 boats parsed the Syracuse lock on the Erie canal. 

— It is now ascertained that no less than ninety-two 

liveB were lost on the lakes during the gale of November 

24th. 

— Capt. Hall, having explored Frobisher’s and Cumber¬ 

land “straits,” asserts they are both simply inlets or 
bays. 

— The valuation of the real estate of Boston shows an 
factual guarantees of their peculiar interest, as 8eem to 1,6 aware of its utter groundlessness, so increase of thirteen million dollars over that of last 
rocoirnizi'd bv the Constihitimi m-f-i'asiirv in htp. that the alarm wa« hv no menno cn.iol >.1. recognized by the Constitution, necessary to pre¬ 
serve (lie pence, the perpetuity of the Union, 
should he promptly and cheerfully granted. 

Mr. Morrill of Vt., offered the following as an 
amendment: 

Resolved, Thai in the opinion of this Commit¬ 
tee the existing discontent, among tho Southern 

99 people Mid the growing hostility among then, arc 

M which deduct pay men la out tm 1849. 4 296 837 10 8retttU toJbe regretted and that any reasonable, 
_proper and Constitutional remedy necessary to 

Actual expenditure for 1860, as before 
shown, was...$14,874,772 89 

Deduct the revenue tor 1860, with the 
earnings of this department in carrying 
lieu mail matter... 9,218,067 40 

Excess of expenditures over revenue for 
I860.$ 6,006,763 49 

The estimated deficiency for 1861 is $4 988,424 04: for 
1862, $4,666,663. 

The increase in the value of stamps and stamped en. 
velopes supplied to post-masters over 1869 is $608,782.80. 
The number of dead letters registered end sent out 
<inrlnnlhn„nn> 1. I .. _ t.. - . '. - 

preserve the pence of the country and the perpet¬ 
uity of the Union, should be promptly and cheer¬ 
fully granted. 

This amendment was rejected by the following 
vote: 

Yeas—Messrs. Corwin, Ohio; Adams, Mass.; 
Humphrey, N. Y.; Ferry, ICt.; Robinson, R. I; 
Tappan, N. U.; Morrill, Vt.; Morse, Me.; Wash¬ 
burn, Wis. Total, 9. 

Nays—Messrs. Millson, Va. ; Winslow, N. C. ; 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 22, I860. 

DOMESTIC NEWS. 

Wnahlngrott Mutters. 

There is little, if any, confidence in tho assur¬ 
ance that Sonth Carolina will not resist the 
Federal authorities during the administration of 
President Buchanan. They are regarded as mere 
promises to quiet apprehensions in an official 
quarter. Lieut. General Scott has expressed the 
opinion that additional forces should be sent to 
South Carolina for the protection of the public 
property. The President, however, is still op¬ 
posed to such increase for prudential reason?, 
being apprehensive that it would but augment 
the present excitement. 

Gen. Cass has resigned as Secretary of State. 
Regret is everywhere expressed in consequence. 
The indications are that ex-Lieut. Gov. Dickinson, 
of New York, will he the successor, though these 
are not altogether reliable. 

Official information has been received here that 
Holland has made arrangements for the emnnei- 

12,644? th*7W,U 3I’°1T’,ln lDcroM8 over *“l of Lore, Gs.; Whitley, Del.; Stratton, N. j. ; Bris’ 

Tim Itnp'-rt rp<-. intn«nr!s a ropoat i>r the act Id rt'gojd low, Ky.; Nelson, Tenn. Hum, Ind.; Taylor, 
to drop tetu-rs bv which the postage wa« fixed atone La.; Reuben Davis, Miss.; Kellogg, 111.; Hous- 
OF* lit. A till lllft VUIMtrtff r.I t ho ».r.ctu.„i t,. 1 I . ’ 

The Tlnp'-rt rscerntaenda a repeal of the set iu regard 
to drop letters, by which the postage was fixed at one 
cent, ami the raising of tbs postage to two cents, to tie 
prepaid by stamp. In view of tbe distrust of the Regis¬ 
try system, shown by the steady falling off of the number 
of Registered letters, it recommends the devising of wme 
oilier plan, 

Variom amendments are proposed to opr pnt'nl laws, 
as a uniform rate of 6 cents for ship letters, of 10 rent* to 
countries with which we have no portal arrangements, 
as Mexico and Cuba, a permission to regutar dealers in 
newspapers. Ax., to receive by mail such quantities as they 
please, and to pay postage at the same'rales as regular 
subscribers, the transportation of maps, engravings, books, 

ton, Ala.; Phelps, Mo.; Rust, Ark.; Howurd, 
Mich.; Hamilton, Texas ; Curtis, Iowa; Burch, 
California; Windham, Minnesota; Stout, Ore¬ 
gon-total 20. •. 

Mr. Ferry of Conn., moved the following as a 
substitute : 

Resolved, That when grievances exist which 
affect the rights or interests of the citizens of any 

iuo uEurporinuunoi maps, engravines, books, , ,, :. 
&e.,at 1 cent per ounce under, and 2 cents over 1,600 parUl the confederacy, and arc capable of removal 
miles, tho TUWDRvment often rent* nn *lt ,n... bv tbe action of Cornrreas. thev ouirht to receive miles, tho prepayment or ton cents on all letters con¬ 
veyed l>om any point oast of the Kooky Mountains to 
any point on tho Facifle, and Diet versa, 

Rkfout of thxSkoketxrtofths Navt.—The report 
of Hie Sucretsry of the Navy opens with thu subject of 
converting railing vessels r.I war Into steam frigates, the 
cost rtf altering eight ships of the tine being given at 
$388,000 each. A large number of old vessels are said not 
to ho worth the trouble and expeuse for that purpnf- 
Five or the six now steam sloops have been completed 
The Secretary calls fora targe increase to the present 
navy to guard our extended seae.oaat aod to protect onr 
rapidly growing foreign commerce. The policy of sus¬ 
pending repairs U objected to. and that ot diminishing 
our force at our navy yards. The latter, it is salt!, have 

by tbe action of Congress, tkev ought to receive 
full and appropriate remedies by the tmeedy ac¬ 
tion of the Federal Legislature, either ty resolu¬ 
tion, by st atutory amendments to tbe Constitution, 
or by a recommendation for • call for a general 
Convent ion of the Suites, as may be necessary to 
accomplish the purposes as uforesuid. 

This resolution was also rejected'by the follow¬ 
ing vote ; 

Yeas—Messrs. Adams, Humphrey, Ferry, Rob¬ 
inson, Morrill, Morse, Waskbnrne, Carter—8. 

Nays —Messrs. Corwin, Mi Ison, Winslow, 

that the alarm was by no means equal to the agi¬ 
tation. The Times argues that the receipts of 
gold from England will immediately change the 
whole character of the New York money market. 

The Empress Eugenie arrived at Manchester at 
midnight on Thursday, from Bloebon, and was 
received with great enthusiasm. 

France.—It is rumored that Prince de la Tour 
d’Auvergene, French Embassador at Berlin, will 
shortly replace M. Thonvenel in the Foreign 
Ministry. 

The French Imperial decree provides for more 
direct participation by great bodies of Btato In 
tbe Government. The Senate and Corps Legisla¬ 
te are annually to vote an address in reply to the 
Emperor’s speech. Provision is made for due 
expression of opinion and the publication of 
debates. Ministers of Colonies and of the Empe¬ 
ror's household are suppressed. The former are 
united to the Ministry of the Marinq. 

Pelieaier had been appointed Governor of Al¬ 
geria; Chasselonp Laubat, Minister of the Marine; 
and Admiial Hamelin, Grand Chancellor Legion 
of Honor. Other changes in the Ministry were 
expected. 

Italt.—Victor Emmanuel left Naples the 30th 
nit, and arrived at Palermo on the 1st inst, 
where he was enthusiastically received. 

The Bishop of Losetts had excommunicated the 
Clergy of Santa Costa for receiving Yictor 
Emmanuel. 

The Turin journals assert that a diplomatic 
intercouse is soon to bo resumed between Prussia 
and Yictor Emmanuel. 

The Roman province of Belletria has been 
oocupied by the French troops at the request of 
the Roman Government, and agreement of Sar¬ 
dinia. 

The Patrie states that according to the latest 

orC’auij:ationn Pos u-a^T* TV*”? itui’r0Tcd system ot Campbell, Love, Davis of Md., Whitby, TappaD, news, insurrectionary movements were increas- 
SHl-flllrtTl Itvi.ImP i Tlnnn S1.... I. . Inn I.. . I, n A I.... >>, fl', — - - _111. 

A large share of the report is devoted to the operations 
of the various squadrons, which we are unable to notice 
in detail. The Nava] Academy is mid to he in admirable 
condition. Tbfe Abidin tiUvo tr&dtf hn* received much pation of tho slaves in .all thti Dutch colonies oil condition. The African slave trade ha* received much 

the pri.ci|,lc of EAElish emancipation, making h'a’fetgj** Iff.l5KISJWJS.5SW5 
Compensation to the masters. during the year was 12, and the number of Africans 

The secessionists and anti seccsaionists have ». » 
. . ... *“* Mr. Toucev recommonds a repeal of thn set of hist Buiu- 
oeen m great excitement over the news which has *»er, prohibiting the purchase of patented articles for the 

leaked out from tho Capitol on the 14th Inst, rs" of **• *ef''w! 10 thl' v,siI of lhe „„„„„ . .. , . , „ “ . ’ Jspsneso embassy,and tho explorations made at Chainin', 
concermsg the requisition of Major Anderson, confirming the intelligence at randy receded a? to tho 
Commander of Fort Moultrie, for more men and ex"!ll.t'c7 of harbor* on both rides. n also exhibits 

ammunition, and the action of the Cabinet there- '"/tbs I ’aran* river™" n the North i’ocluc and eKe where’ 
ppoa. It L HUted that M.jor Aata.™ dccid.d 
upon the necessity for a reinforcement to his ureas* 0i nenriv throe million dollars over 1868-9 The 
command and his supplies, because when the an ■ViarfP,Vdi”K June 3‘USftl'Unj 

l „ . $11,1X0^8, and thobe for tho following year, $11,613 $44 
secession ordinance is passed, there is no security « . 
... ~. . * Report ok tub SKCP.ET.uer of Wat? The wmnrt of 
that a Chaileston mob will not make a desperate tbe Secretary of War i* devoted mainly to operations 
onslaught upon tho nearest Federal possessions 2PTi<d on, dininK yearainoDg the Indian iriuvs of the 

nnnnt-'rm _ f _ . - . ^ linns nud tlw Gwftt IhiMn. The actual (*1w*neth of the 
The question of acceuitig to the request has been mtav remains about ih« Miue &t> that of Uft venr. AcUtc 
up before the Cabinet* and it was decided not to ?tPoraVQDM b‘!<>n c*rrle<* L'n the Mexican fron- 
_ i •» . _ />. . • , ft wilt) f tbe hflftd wttttfrs of the CitiiHdiSQ And Atkfinfim 
grant it. Secretary Cass nrged the propriety and rivers, tu New Mexico, in Utah at, Carson Valley and in 
the necessity. Either Major Anderson was iustS- Washington Territory, Willi more or less suciiess In 
.... ,, ... , J the lost named territory the Indians have not vbt hpen 
bed in raakiog a requisition, or he was not If reduced to subordination. J 1 
justified, his request should be granted at once. Important explorations have been made in the Colo- 
If not, then bn U inenmpetent tn fill hie piece, end 
it Should he supplied by some one who would not tbe On"*™ river. The Rooky Mountains at the head of the 
ttnie n d.ngerone demand in tronblenome time.. £nn«K!£5S^^ 
Bo long as he is in authority, the means of assert- J,«ciuu tnu bseu estaMishpd. so that “we can,” save Mr 

ins bi, authority should be conceded to him. In “SSU«'„tS 
spite of these arguments, the Cabinet refused to 'h'10 could be put there by any other power m the space 

send any more men or ammunition to Fort Moul' L’!1}ei? w?ruUl‘ly a“t,cU ]oDSl-r tirae" 
trip and thoi-o Secretary recommends tbe Indian bureau to be 
tile, ami there the mat.er Stands. replaced uutler the sunerin(«n6nnea..i ii.o w.. it._t. 

Stratton, Brislow.rNelson, Dunn, Taylor, Reuben 
Davis of Miss.,’Kellogg, IloustoD, J’helps, Rust, 
Howard, Hamilton,illurch, Windham, Stout—23. 

The original resolution of Mr. Rust was then 
adopted by the following vole : 

ing In the Ahruzzi. Teol-Bedogewriga with 
7,000 Sardinian troops, occupied the defiles of 
Mount VelliDo, a position of importance. Seven 
Guerrilla companies were being organized. The 
Piedmontese were forming Dying columns, in 

h eas—Me9srs.jCortvin, Millaon, Winslow,Camp- order to act energetically at the points menaced 
boll, Love, Davis oTMd,, Stratton, Bristow, Nel¬ 
son, Duun, Taylor, .Kellogg, Houston, Phelps, 
Rust, Howard, Hamilton, „Curtis, Burch, Wind¬ 
ham, Stout—21. 

Nays—Messrs. Adams, Terry, Humphrey, Rob¬ 
inson, Tappan, Morrill, Morse, Wathburne—8. 

The Secession Movement. 

The extremists at the South have issued a 
manifesto, the purport of which runs thus: 

To our constituents: —The argument is ex¬ 
hausted. All hope of relief in the Union through 
the agencies of committees, Congressional legis¬ 
lation or constitutional amendments, is extin¬ 
guished, and we trust that the South will not he 
deceived by appearances, or the pretence of new 
guarantees. The Republicans are inveterate in 
tho purpose to do nothing that will or ought to 
satisfy the South. In our judgment, the honor 

As near as can be ascertained, the total DODuIa- C0°”?(Ln.di1 ,tb* QaurteimatiWs bureau fur its effi 
.• f ., c. * am . . . pupuia deucy md faUkfulne?*; recommends *n ADuronriatton n! 
tion of the States and Territories is 31,000,000* $60*oOo for experiment* in th<* imprfivemetit ot^armnaotl 
therefore the ratio of representation In the House mflitarY supplies; favors tbe establishment of a national 
, r. . ,,,'j u uie Mouse armory, the introduction ot breech-loaflimr rill-s aruon- 

of Representatives will he about 133,000. allonrii^ht troops, and a>ks for a steamer oriight-draZht 
Mr. Cobb, Secretary of the Treasury resinned 0a tha Kaoific coast to guard the settlers on i’uget Sound 

.7 mi ’ . xri-usury, resigned against the uicursions of the Indian tribes frfira British 
on the I Itu inst. lbe Secretary of the Navy, Mr. "n'1 Russian America, the present Tessei being uoservice- 

Toncey, was requested by the President to act as aWe< 
Secretary of the Treasury, in addition to his RtPMT ■«* Frcrxtakt of mi Lmsejor.—The 

present duties, until a successor to Mr. Cobb shall during the year, is as fulin"^ 3^370J)40 acres lonlted’with 
he appointed. Mr. Cobb formally took leave of ^’Mury warrants; 2.037 77u acres approved under swsmp 

J a u land grin*: 9394.430 acres sold fur cash or otherwise dis- 
the [ resident, the interview being pleasant, and posed ; $2,121,425 total Hmount received for Lnd*sold 
of a private character. for cash. During the same period 9 649,471 acres have 

mv,, n . . ,, T, , been surreyed and prepured for market. 

ttJteorf?1 r T TT recommending Over a million of dollars were expended in the payment 
the people of the United States to observe the 4th of Pensions durrag the (heal year. The income of the 

of January as a day of humiliation, fasting, and I Lln^^ patents have 

Mtaonri have also been thoroughly explored and a valuable safetY &><! independence of the Southern people 

jStf h« 5S arCn-b,i f0Ulid 0nlj in a SoEthern ^^raoy. 
i- lojd," concentrate by this fine, in the course of three, inevitable result is separate State seces- 
or at most four months, on the Pauitic, a stronger force sion The sole nnd ,,r ,,,r,r an 
than could be put there by any other power iu the space , , ® primary aim of each 
of a year or prubably a tauch longer time.’’ Blaveholding State ought to be its speedy and ah- 

riio Secretitir recommends the Indian bureau to be solute separation from an unnatural and hostile 
replaced under the fvUr'^rinteudcsr*c^ <»! the War lMnart- tt • o* , , _ _ _, 

iueut; commends tbe t}uart*nn*6ter’i bureau for it’seffi- ^ulon’ Signed by Pugh, CJopton, Moore, Curry, 
f4it,lfjllD"ri recommends*n appropriation of Mid Stailaworth, of Ala, Iverson, Underwood, 

$50,000 for experiments in the improvement of nnoanml r, . >, r , T ' 
military supplies; favors the establishment of a national Jackson, Jones, and Crawford, of Ga, 
armory,.theintroduction of breech-loading rifles among Hawkins, of Fla., Hindman, of Ark., Brown 
R.I I f* I i Lr ll t t YikflTlQ. fl n tl !Lv tea fVivsi jfoniv.oe _ ail ourlight troops, and asks for a steaiuer of light draught p ,7 r,owu' -tue Aimes nas tae loaowing cc 
on the l’aciflc cruet to guaru the settlers on Fueet Sound ksdule, ...tngleton, and Reuben Davis, of Miss. Consul Parks and three officers 
SffkinRt infitirctnn: nf tha f n.ti.n Z« T> n A-*.. ... r» ht n rv • * . .. Craig and of N. C., Benjamin and Lang' 

down of La. 

The bill providing for the election of delegates 
to the Louisiana State Convention, to be held at 
Baton Rouge, Jan. 23d, has passed both Houses. 
In the House a strong effort was made to put the 
question, “Convention or no Convention” before 
the people. The Military bill passed both houses. 
It appropriates $50,000, providing for the appoint¬ 
ment of a military commission and military 
bureau. Also for the organization of volunteer 

A commission comprised of Sardinian and Nea¬ 
politan officers, have been appointed to examine 
the titles of officers of tho two Sicilies, who have 
adhered to the new Government. 

The following is given as the position of affairs 
at Gaeta:—The Piedmontese fleet had returned to 
Naples to make an attack on the land side. The 
advanced Piedmontese boats were 1,500 meters 
from the mob and forts. They were placing mor¬ 
tars in line to open fire, and three out of five 
batteries constructing were ready. Tbe besieged 
kept up a fire to impedo the constructing of the 
batteries, but ineffectually. Typhus fever pre¬ 
vailed in the garrison, which was too crowded, 
numbering 18,000. The Piedmontese numbered 
1,500. A state of Biege was established in the 
Abruzzi. 

Austria.—Serious disturbances, with loss of 
life, were reported at Dehreczin and Erereries, 
Hungary. 

The Paris correspondent says that no Govern¬ 
ment has made any overtures to Austria respect¬ 
ing the cession or purchase of Yenetia. 

China.—There are further details of the opera¬ 
tions in China. On two occasions 30,000 Tartar 
cavalry advanced on the allies and were com¬ 
pletely routed. Two thousand were killed and 
fifty guns taken. The allies had only 18 wounded# 

The Times has the following correspondence:— 
Consul Parks and three officers were taken pris¬ 
oners while choosing camping grounds, and con¬ 
veyed to Pekin. They were well treated. The 
head-quarters of the allies were within eight 
miles of Pekin. The Chinese sent a flag of truce, 
with prisoners, for a treaty. Lord Elgin de¬ 
manded the release of the prisoners before 
negotiations. The Emperor's brother had been 
appointed Chief Commissioner to make peace. 
All was quiet at Shanghae. Latest Government 
dispatches say that the allies were within six 
milea of Pekin. 

* — Arkansas and Texas are the only two Southern 

! States which have doubled their population within ten 

. years. 

t —The bark Cora, of New York, has recently been 

j captured off the coast of Africa, with 705 negroes on 

board. 

. — Minnesota will have a grain surplus this year of at 

I least twelve million bushels, six millions of which is 

wheat. 

— The Vicksburg Whig estimates that it would cost 

Mississippi $20,000,000 a year to govern herself out of the 

1 Union. 

1 — The breaks in the Croton water pipes have been re¬ 

paired, and the New Yorkers now obtain their usual 

i supply. 

! —A special census of Cincinnati increases the U. S. 

Marshal’s enumeration 10,000—making the population 

. 171,293. 

i —Thirteen trotting horses, valued at $9,000, were re- 

eeutly drownod by tho steamer Ter-omeeh slaking near 
Louisville. 

— Prince Napoleon's proposed trip to this country is 

again talked of in Paris, and now appears to be fully de- 

ci'-iei upon. 

— Hon. Robert Monell, formerly a Circuit Judge in 

the 6th District, N. Y., died in Greene, Chenango Co., on 

the 29th ult. 

— A large number of Chinese had arrived at Portland, 

having been driven from the mines in British Columbia 

by tho Indians. 

— Uoebling. who built the suspension bridge at Niagara, 

is now spanning a 1,324 feet chasm in Kentucky, with a 

railroad bridge. 

— Last year there were in England and Wales 62 capi¬ 

tal convictions; one a week, on an average, and nine exe¬ 

cutions followed. 

— A Boston paper boaste of six members of its police 

who weigh, iu the aggregate, one thousand two hundred 

and eleven pounds. 

— An extensive copper placer has been discovered at 

St. Flavien, in C. E , near Quebec. The veins have been 

traced for a full mile. 

— Paris possesses twenty-three telegraph offices em¬ 

ployed in transmitting messages between the various 

quarters of the capital. 

— Cotton and woolen manufacturers of Philadelphia 

run their mills half the time for the present, on account 

of the over production. 

— It is estimated that two thousand gallons of molasses 

have been made this last year, from Chinese sugar cane 

in Cumberland Co., Md. 

— A proposition is on foot in Seneca Co. to erect a 

monument to the Indian Chief Red Jacket, he having 

been born in that county. 

— The U. S. Consulship, at Naples, has been held by a 

Mr. Hamet for 51 years. He entered upon his duties the 

year Mr. Lincoln was born. 

— The total returns of the census of Pennsylvania 

have been received. The population is 2,911,104— an in¬ 

crease of 599,328 in 10 years. 

— Great suffering prevails at Nova Scotia,.in conse¬ 

quence of the failure of the fishing crop. The Legislature 

has taken tho subject in hand. 

— A scarcity of Coal begins to be apprehended at 

Charleston. Coal boats are afraid to come into the har¬ 

bor in the present excitement. 

— Orville Gar-dner, the reformed prize-fighter, claims 

that, by his temperance coffee rooms in New York, 1,600 

persons have taken the pledge. 

— The Prince of Wales resumed his collegiate studies 

at Oxford, after spending only a week at home after his 

return from his American tour. 

— A new religious sect has began to develop itself in 

the Northern part of Denmark; its believers claiming 

that there are five Gods in one. 

— A thief in Delaware was got rid of by being cased 

in a well-ventilated box and shipped to Philadelphia, as 

produce to a commission house. 

— The Seventh Regiment, N. Y.,is to be invited to 

England. They will go in an English frigate, and be 

guests of the English Volunteers. 

— Forty boats are frozen in at Fort Plain, with 626,000 

bushels of wheat, 4,000 barrels flour, 6,000 bushels cornj 

40,000 of oats, and 3,000 barrels apples. 

— The Mississippi has a fall of four inches per mile. At 

Memphis, when the river is five feet above low water 

mark, the currant is three miles per hour. 

— The volunteers of Marsala, Catalaflmi, and Palermo, 

will present Garibaldi with a star in diamonds, bearing 

the inscription, “ The thousand to their chief.” 



PEOPLE’S GREAT BOOKS rvOMrNGS’ PATENT FEED CUTTER- 
XH For Cutting 11 ty, Straw,or Corn Stalks,it ban uoequal. 

jV Univenal ,Toinfc 
attached tn tho ft-ml rollers, in connection with two power¬ 
ful lover springs, crushes and break* in nieces corn stalks. 

BRIGHTON, Doc. It— At market, 1,800 Beeves, about 900 
Stores, 6,'kM Sheep and i-ambs, 4i*l Swine. 

Bbkp Ca rrLK—Prices, extra, STfikjtlUIO; first quality, $7- 
00 so,to; second quality, tu.u0(s,<>^5; third quality, 
Wjordinary duality, *3,75. 

Working (ix>:n — None. 
Miloii Cows—saOyj(i); common, $19S>at). 
Storks — Yearlings, $<(<i;9; two years old, $10@12; three 

year* old, f Hfn'lT 
Hides—ToO'kc f) fr>; Calf Skins, llXSllo $7 tb- 
Taplow—Bk uiic c> IK „ __ 
Shkep ami I.imits *|,2S@1,78: extra, $2,.to a.2,75. 
Pkx.is—*liai$l,5t) each. _ „ 
Swink— Kst hoes, ■mdressed.C.'ic. V tti.; stores, whole¬ 

sale, retiil, (XjliSKc V 

20,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES : 
« Y 

Eoborfc Jounings, V. B, 

Professor of Pathology and Operative Surgery in the Vet¬ 
erinary Oolhuiu of i'hilsilidphl.i. Professor of Veterin¬ 

ary Medicine in the lain Agricultural College of 
Ohio, Secretary of the American Veterinary 

Aimooiation of PhiludelpUia, Lie., Etc. 

THROAT DISEASES. 
“ Brown's Branchial Truck**, or Cough Lozenges. 

From Ren. K. II. Pratt, East Woodstock, Conn. I feel 

grateful to you for placing within the reach of the suffer¬ 

ing so valuable a teraedy. I have used the Troches three 

years, with great benefit, not less to my general health 

than to my throat. I recommend them with great 

pleasure on every hand.” 

whether fed t., i pi Fred Cutter equally or otherwise — 
Tins valuable improvement, protected by a patent in con¬ 
nection with other important qualities -workmanship, du¬ 
rability, and capably make- it the most valuable Feed 
Cutter hi nso. AH in want of Peed Cutters will do well to 
examine this machine, SatUfnction warranted in nil coxes, 
k'or sale in Rochester. oe|v by X. U. PHELPS, No. 3 Buf¬ 
falo St., old stand of !)• K. Barton. 671 

and heavy (tiring tn the existing financial troubles most 
of the manufacturers liave either stopped then mills or 
are ruuuinsr On half time, and consequently have no occa¬ 
sion to purchase to any extent. Should they desire to buy, 
cash must be paid, or paper of Ibe very best description 
given; as all that U now offered is must closely scrutinized, 
and unless It is of tlio first order, rejected. The decline in 
prices within the last two months will probably reach ldc. 
on cash sales; hut on lime ««[, « the reduction is not (QOre 
than Sc. Stocks generally are iu * healthy condition, and 
are not increasing to any exteut We quote nominally. 

Am. tbixonv fleece V tt>....SPitAfl 
Am. fill I -blond Merino...4i-i» 49 
Am half blond and three-fourths Merino-10 a irj 
Am. Native ami oue-fourth Merino.3U_l4D 
Extra, Hulled.«K*42 
Superfine. Pulli'd.i'i'i'.V1 
No. 1, Pulled...  j7.iS(l 
lamili's. Pulled.............SI c.4 
California, extra..  iHKjwO 
California, fine,unwashed.PAmm 
California, coimmia do. 
Peruvian, washed...2Sn>32 
Valparaiso, unwashed.—<<<>— 
South Am. common washed.14<o■ lr- 
South Am Untie Rios, do.....14(3)16 
South Amerii-AU, unwashed...2A,ti7 
South American Cordova, washed.KXiraS 
F.ost India, washed.......Idto'llO 
African, unwashed.  OhOO 
African, wsahed....... ,0iVa ml 
Smyrna, unwashed.  11X318 
Smyrna, washed .21027 
Mexican, unwashed.   UtXeOO . 

[TV. j. Evening Post. 

BOSTON. Pea. 13.—The market lias been very dull for 
Wont since last week, end prices are nominal. About 60,- 
ooo lbs lleece and pulled ami TOO bales Spanish and Mediter¬ 
ranean have been taken hv manufacturers, who purchase 
only In small loU as wunleil. 

A Merino.AViCW i Western mixed .......28®3S 

iHiirkctss, (Jcimnurce, &e GllBAT IN M0‘JTII3 OF WISICST CBNSUKK 

THE NEW YORK MERCURY 

FOR TUB NEW YEAR. 
Rubai. New-Yorkkr Office, > 

Rochester, Dec. 17, 18e0. \ 

Fr,00R shows a decline for the week equal to 25 cenU per 

barrel on ail grades. 
Grain—No changes to note, and but very small transac¬ 

tions. 
Pomc.-There has been a falling off of 25 cents per cwt. on 

heavy pork, the extreme rate being -36,36- Under this 
influence the number of hogs offered for sale has been con¬ 
siderably lessened. Lard has declined 1 cent per pound. 

There are uo other alterations io prices. 
Wo cannot close our Market Reports for the year without 

anlorpre*sion of obligation to E. M. Hrk!.!., Produce and 

Commission lfcrehant*, W 8. Mai», Flour Dealer; WIf. 
Mcljrrosif, Chandler and Butcher; A. Davis, Provision 
Merchant; Mr. ROOKUA, of thn Il.iy Market; 8. M. Sra.vctta 
A Co., If-tillers; A- LoncMUIR, Brower; B. I*. VtKLt:, Wool 
Dealer; M. B. 0viatt k Co, Millers; and S. Shaman, 
Grocer and Provision Merchant, for the urbanity and frank¬ 
ness with which they have met our weekly inquiries, and 
for ill" assistance rendered ns in presenting a correct Price 
Current. Wo doubt not that such of our readers as may 
desire to transact biuineps iu any of the branches of trade 
represented, will find the gentlemen referred to prompt, 

and honorable. 

ROCIIESTLli WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Front and Crain. 
Flour, wlntwheahS-VY’-ipIlitd 
Flour, spying tin-A,00.> 5,00 
Flour, buck w heat..O.iMtie2,00 
Meal, Indian,.LAV* 1,35 
Wheat, Genesee . 1,04® 1,9 > 
Best while Canada 0,Off*) I,”5 
Corn, old.AOaSJvt 
Corn, new.OitinMc 
Rye,60 tbs- 71 busK..50055c 
0*hs by weight,.25(o2')C 
Barley,..... f«nlMe 
Buckwheat,.4i>Vj lSe 
Beaus,.62B'5ilWc 

Mkats 
Pork, Mess.Jlfl.iWiNMAX) 
Pork, clear.l/,inre’l3,U) 
Pork, cwt.. 5,75 y(i,25 
Beef Wcwt....4,U0C.«AOO f- _ ' _ 1.t . _L I *,1. 7. • 

iwyftnukr, uii'Aiuiiv. auuHiiiK. r uvuiiJK, wnniui* 
log, Shouinm nnd the gem-nil rminnin-inent of 
the Horse, with the IiHmi umdes of luhidnistoring 
niedlclm-, tilsn, hmv In treat Billlig, Kicking, 
Rearing, dhyiiig, Ktumbliug, Crih- Biting, Kent- 
leasuesH, ami nther vices to wldch liu i* aubjwct; 
with numerous explanatory engravings. 

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES tellsyouortho causes, 
symptoms, nnd Treatment of Strangles, Sore 
Throat, Distemper, Cutanh, [nlluuiizn, Bron- 
chltls, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Broken Wind, 
Chronic. Cough, Roaring and Whistling, I.am- 
p as. Sore Mouth and Clceri.SDd Decay ml Teeth, 
with other iiiee.iHeg pf Dm Mouth end Rsjnira- 
tory Organe; also, of Worms, Bot«, Colie, Stran¬ 
gulation, Stony Gotlcretions, Ruptures, Patsy, 
Iharrlio a,.laun-liee, Hepatlirtiu-n, Bloody Urine, 
Stones to the Kidney* and Bladder, Intlamma- 
tioiqaiiil other diseasee ol'ihv Stomach, Bowols, 
Liver and Unuary Urgiuia. 

THE HOK.SK and 1HS DISEASES tolUynn of the r.ausns, 
eviuptortis, atel Ti-'-aiineut of Bone, Bipod, and 
Bog Spavin, King-Bone, Sw«enl«, Sliains, Bro¬ 
ken Knee a. Wind Galls, Founder, Sole Bruise 
end Gravel-Cracked Hoofs, Strotebt-N, Oflnkur, 
Thrush, and Com*; alno, of Mi-gmus, V'ertigo, 
Epilepsy, Staggere, and nlliiir diseases of tlio 
Feet, Lugs, and Head; also, of Fistula, Poll Evil, 
Glanders, Furry, Si-nrlet Fever, Madge, Surfeit, 
Locked Jaw, (tbinim/in«ni, Cramp. Gulls, Dis¬ 
eases pf phe F.yq an-l Ill'llrt, tz<\, \-r.( iuoI how 
to insnajce Castration, lileedjng. Trephining, 
Rowsling, Firing, Hernia, Ampulation, Tapping, 
and other surgical operations. 

THE HOKSF. AND 1118 DISEASES tells you nf Rarsy’s 
Method of taming Horses; how to Approach, 
Halter, or Htahlu a Colt; how to accustom a 
Horse to strange sounds nod -.li/htg, and how to 
Bit, Saddle, Bide, and Break him to Harness; 
also, the form and law or Warhanty Tlio 
whole being the result of more than fifteen 
years' cnreTul study of the habits, peculiari¬ 
ties, wiiuts snd weaknesses of this noble and 
useful animal. 

Tlio book contains pages, appropriately illustrated by 
nearly One Hundred Engravings, ana will Vie forwarded to 
sny address, postage paid, on receipt of price, $1,00, or, In 
cloth, extra, 51.25. 

(H t AAA * VI? A T? can he made by enterpris- 
ix- I Diul ing men every where,_ in 

In accordance with atlme-hnnored custom, the puhlishorR 
of Tub Nkw vork \lBncfKT, the largest two-dnlhirUterniy 
weekly io the world, make th« opening of a Now Year the 
occasion for issuing a comprehensive prospective pros¬ 
pectus bulletin. 

Although the patriarch of the weekly press (being 
now in its tsenty-third ye«r,i Thb Mkiiouhv teems 
with the fire red vigor of you'll, in well « with the 
wisdom and digritv of mature yean. Preseoling, as it 
does, Die eremedc la erfime of literature enriched with 
the entrancing m.nler-pieces of the greatest romancers lo 
the world- tfliltering with the brilliant wit and humor of 
the sharpest pens of tlio liiue-ahundaidly varnished ivi'h 
the rarest g-ms of unlive poesy — ovetllowiug with 
“ thoughts that breathiwund words Itiat burn” from the 
great writers i f its iroioftnse contributfirinl staff, sml hon¬ 
ored all over the country, for its perfect freedom from any¬ 
thing calculated lo wound nr repulse tlio omst sensalive 
moralist or clnss of people -it has been for years the 
l.rXPHY, TltK TKAI-ltKK, Til* HflNITOB, ANP TUK WgU'OJIX 
oUkst of uirxlmBDiS os tiiopaa-NHS of Amkkioa.n iiomks. 

The puhlishec,s and proprietors of Tint Nitty Yov.g Mi;n- 
ouar have made the motto of ill columns: 

“ Here shall young Genius wing his eagle (light. 
Rich dew-drops shaking from his plumes of light ” 

nnd during the present year 085!) its grand. Inimitable 
armv of writers -,rA/jse united liUtiric* exceed the total 
of tJioKc paid to t-he PrMUlt.nl and vice- President of the 
United Staler , and Its bnliiaul coustellation of literary 
specialities wdl lie materially extended. Thus, one of thu 
proprietors’ new eiigageinuid. Is that of the witty, wn<gisb, 
quizzical, whimsical, world'icuowned, and pnnguut 

y. K. PHILANDER D0ESTICKS, P. B, 

who coutrtbntns to Tint Mkhouby a side-splitting series of 
Burlesque Biographies, I .acton's. Sermons, Fashion Art j- 
cit'M, Criticisms-d' PaiuMngs, I‘lays. Statues, etc, under the 
Kline rill and Siguineeiit title >d “ IllVKItAJOSS OF DOKHTKlkd; 
or, Habi.k-." 11 ' AT THB Times." 

in the Pictorial Department appear the miignifieentilliis- 
1 rations of that prince of American artists, Fia.ix 0. C. 
DaM.KY. 

Thronghnut the present year, this magudicent. and fa¬ 
mous J(IV UN Ah OF AmuFHOAN LlTBBATCtlK willcontsin glo¬ 
rious Romances,Sketohe.', Stories, Poems, Gems of Humor, 
Mors! and Domestic Essays, Criticisms, etc., by the moRt 
noted American and hngUsh writers, who have been en¬ 
gaged at vast expense to wi lts for Tire Muroitht. We may 
name the follow!n« re( utai contribntorlal force: 

q. k, philaNdbb dorsticks, P. B. 
ARTHUR M. GKA'NGKR. 
JOSEPH BARBER, 
FELIX 0 C. DARLEY. 
OBAUK, OARDNJR. 
GEORG I; ARNOLD. 
Rkv K \1 DEVIN’S. 
NED BUNT.I INK. 
WII.I.I \M KU.d8 WALLACE. 
OUILSIN MAY f'AKl.ETON. 
Dll .1. H. ROBINAON.* 

, R. K. URBAN, 
Mrs. M. k. ROBINSON. 
J. A. PATTEN. 
rkv it n welch. 
W O. EATON 
GEORGE MARTIAL. 
HATTIE TYNG. 
K. H. NEW El.is, 

Other cclehratud writer* will also contribute—making 
Tup Mbroiihv a great focnkof all that is Entertaining, In¬ 
structive, Witty, aud Wise. 

Saxon .. — 
Full Wood. 
H and blood 
Common__ 
Pulled extra... 
Do. superfine.. 
Do. No. 1. 
Do. No. 2. 

Eggs, dozen.16@17c 
Hodov, box.llke lla 
(kindles, box.12@lrfc 
Caudles, extia.....He 

Fni'iTH and Roots 
Apples, bushel.. .iVre'OOe 
Apples, dried.titi(3irt(lc 
lVatll-c, dried p tb_12lie 
Chetdried, (D Us. 12^*0 
Pluma 'fried.00010 
Potatoes.25(gi40c 

IIII'US AND Sai.NH. 
Slaughter.5(y)5tio 
Uair,.office 
Sheep pelts,..... ..BOixa.51,25 
Lamb pelts,.50(i£Wc 

HKRDS. 
Clover, bushel ....55,00(358,24 
Timothy,.2,250^,00 

Br.xDRiKS. 
Wood, hard.*%00®<,OO 
Wood. soft..ioogSw 
Coal, Lehigh .7.0'Xo'7,0H 
Coal, Scranton..A,’.'' 'A,00 
C’osl, l’lttsto 11.5,750’Wk) 
Coni, Shamokm ....5,7/1(35,1*1 
Coal, Char.ro^ izke. 
Sail, bbl.51,75 
Hay, tun.*8,H> t K'.iW 
Straw, tun.....(),l*K-n),00 
Wool, TO fb.&J05IJU 
White ilhh, bbl.8<),isirSo/gi 
Codfish, ft quintal 4,ik>:3^25 
Trout, bbl.S,'»#8,50 

I.y Rnsgell, Ohio, on Sabbath mo-ninp, Dec. 2d, 18fi;\ JX uusseii, limn, no evaomuo nio-muv, i'ec. zu, ion.-, 
NATHAN BGBINSON,(step-fsther of t). D T Mooire, of 
tliis city,) aged Nixarv-Six VK.uta sod Skvkn Montrs. 

Mr, Robinson wits in many respects a remarkable man. 
A native- and for some forty years a resident of Vermont, 
(and Closely connected by marriage with one of its early 
Governors,) ho will be remembered by mirny of Its old 
resident* as n consistent and devoted Christian, and moat 
Industrious, enterprising and aucceasful farmer, lie *ub- 
xeqiumtly resided iu Oneida Co , N. Y., and also in Western 
New York, and was throughout his long and varied life 
characterized for piety, benevolence, UindnesH of heart and 
nxuuiplary temperance. Though liia worldly means woro 

twine swept away by becoming security for friends, bis 
generosity was always exercised on suitable occasions in 
after life. When ninety years cf age his physical and 

mental faculties were eomparatively unimpaired. Latterly, 
however, it was apparent that he had outlived his faculties 
of enjoyment; aud finally died unexpectedly (from the 
effects of a cold,) without seeming to suffer sny pain. 
Living to ft good old age to see his fourth genuration—he 

has been gathered to his fathers like unto a sheaf fully 
ripened for the harvest. 

Lv r.oe.kport, N Y., Dec. !)t.b, nf Hip Disease, EPHRAIM 
W. B0SSKRM AN, used 27 years, 1 month and 25 days. 

Brother B. has gone to his reward. For twenty-three 
years ho suffered much pain from tho affliction which 
Providence had placed upon him, yet he bore it patiently 
and without a murmur till the last. lie was a member of 
the WeMwyan MethiwHsk Church and enjoyed religion for 
several years, duel before his death lie sung two verses of 
that old but beautiful hymn, 

“ Jesus, my all, to heaven is gone,” &c., 
then sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.—[Com. 

selling tha above, and other popular works of ours. Our 
inducements to ail such are exceedingly hberaL 

60,000 COI’IKM FOLD. 

THE FAMILY DOCTOlt; 

containing 

SIMPLE REMEDIES, EASILY OBTAINED. FOR THE 
CUKE OF DISEASE IN ALL FORMS. 

..H(a)15c 

. lK3il4c 
lOTlIXc 
luXceic 

S.Hd'jffve 

Prof. Henry S. Taylor, M. D 
PllODUCE AND PROVISION MARK.KTM. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.- Fr.OCR-There is but little doing 
snd market generally without material change. Sales at 
$4,55®*, 65 for superstate; tl,75-ul,9.i for extra do; KO.V'O 
■l,B5 for super Western; to for common to medium 
extra do; S5,ofri>)5,25 for shipping brand* extra round hoop 
Ohio—Closing with a little tinner feeling and holders less 
auxirei'. to realize The stock Is getting reduced by ship¬ 
ment* from firet hands Canadian net very actiivo and 
prices wi'bnnt striking change; sales at $1,9006,75 for com- 
nton to ohnloe extra. 

Grain Wlient rales v-rv quiet, wilh a Light stock offer¬ 
ing; holders are disposed to Insist upon very full prices; 
shipper* are holding back: the nominal quotations are 51,- 
05 ou.til for Chicago spring: $l,tlKfl'l,U IWr Milwaukee club 
and amber Wisconsin; 51,23 for w inter red Western; IU- 
cine spring at $1,18; white Michigan at $1,40- Kyo quiet 
fttC%"/0e. Barley dull nominally unchange-l. Corn -mod* 
er»t« business doing; «*)>•« at «2K>o53o formixed Western, 
instore: r.i.s tur o.,. aetlvreq, ore for yellow Hnalhern, 
nflnat; OTc f-ir reu-id vollow; 5n; for badl y damaged mixed 
Western Oats slushy at 35>i®37o for Western, Canadian 
and State. ,, ,, , 

Provisions — iVrk dull nn-l heavy; small sales at prices 
which are no ruieri-.-i'i lo marker; toe nominal quotations 
are JlA,..;for oi l mess; $ifi,00 for new do.; f M,iAkajR),2j for 
old prune 311,7.'; for new do. Dre-sed lings to lair request 
at tiWaBHCl liv® hogs steady at 5ii(n).iKc Lard steady for 
prims, owing to tin- small supply; demand limited; sales at 
ffn'lQjic. Butter in fair request at 1 lgtlSc for Ohio, H(ni2lc 
for State Cheese steady at t* -j.1 I kc. for inferior to prime. 

AetiBs Doll »nd unchanged. Sales 2tj bbls. at $5,00 for 
Pot*, and 55,'A) for Pearl*. 

TORONTO, Dec. it.—Flour— Nominal quotations are— 
Supertioe No. 1.    54,25or4,45 
Fancy,.4,f'rir4,0rt 
Extra,...   5,24fuy5,35 
Double Extra,.     6,85(q,V25 

Oatmkai. There is no demand lot quantities of oatmeal 
beyond email lots. Dealers do not seem inclined to pay over 
$3,75 it barrel. To purchase lots of 25 or SJ busbols $4© 

\n AKkt*<i( 
G a A IN - The condition of the wheat market to a'! appear- 

■ 

amount otb-rlng finds a ready f.tle at rates ranging from 
$l,li*.' 1,14 t* huauel- There continues to be a fair demand 
for spring wheat, mostly for milling purposes The price ts 
gums what ljwer than last week, M$90c. being the range. 
We un til a sale of a sma’l lot iu store, of very good sample, 
at *ioc‘. per bushel- There is not much '.tiering, t he re¬ 
ceipt* of barle v have boon moderately large ror the past 

Our special Nkw-Yuar’.i Gift to our readers will bo a 
brilliant new novelette, entitled 

CATIIOLINA 

AIJEW BOOKS FOR AGENTS, 
-L~ SOLD ONLY BY SUBSOKXPTION. 

WANTED —An Agent In nvery L'ounty, to engage in 
tlio sale of Beautifully I I.LIUSVRATi*;./ WORKS. Circu¬ 
lars, giving full information, wlt.b Terms to Agents, and a 
full list of my Publications, snot on appllenuon. 

Ad'fress DUANE RUUSON. 
Quaker Uity i’ubllsbljig Houzo, 

56S-6teo No. 33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

BY DR. J. n. ROBINSON. 

Tim opening chapters of which will appear in The Meu- 
OUBV for January 6, 1831. 5 Ilf Ml AGKNTN WANTED- To soils new inventions 

»UUU -one very recent, and of great value to fami¬ 
lies. All pay great profits to Agents. Send four stamps 
and gel SO pages particuln rs. 

661-SteoW EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. ^.injertisements Tire Nkw Yoaa Mercury is sold by all newsmen and 
periodical dealers in America. To subscribers it is regu¬ 
larly mailed every SiturJay morning, for $2 a year : three 
copies for 55; sit r.opimfor J'J; night copies tor $12, wilh 
an extra copy free to thegetfOr-UP of the dob. Six montlis 
subscriptions rio-eiyed. AhancgH write y/UlthUg the.rictina 
Of your Post-Office. < •'mtu, and Mate. We take the 
notes of all solvent ban's at par. Payment must invari¬ 
ably 1>» made in advame. 

l"57“Spedi.neii C"iiiessent free to all #ppl(e.anta. 
Address all letters antlreaiiUances, post*paid, to 
CAULDWKLI, NOI TIIIVUK'l'II St. WHITNEY, 

Proprietor) of the Hew York Mercury, 
67I-4L l'i and 43 Ann Street, New York City. 

ADVERTISING TEHM8, In Advance — TurRTr-FlVB 

Ckntr a Link, eac.ti insertion. A price and a half for extra 
display, or 6234 cents per line of space. Si'ncuu. Notickb, 
(following reiulmg matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Liue. 

The Rural Nkw-YOkkkk will commence Its Twelfth 
Year aud Volume fin Jam, 1561,) with an edition of at It ml 
Bevkniy Thousanc! Though the columns will bu wider 
than at present (giving more words per line) and the circu¬ 
lation much larger, we do not purpose to increase the 
Advertising Rales before the 1st of March or April, when 
they will probably be advanced to Fifty Cents a Line. 

HAY SCALES. N" Fit sot.above ground— no trouble 
with water or ico no friction on knife 

CATTLE SCALES edges—weigh truly if not li'vnl-sim- 
plnst in use. Delivered at any Railroad 

HAYSCALES. Station. Send for circulars. 

Ingcrsoll’s Portable Hay Press. 
HAY PRESSES. For Baling Hay, Flax, Broom Com. 
n.ypn t.'qq pq Rags, W ool amt Cotton. S impie—Great 
hay r Ki'.ftSHn. P„Wer—» , - sed bv 2 men. Hundred* 
HAY PRESSES. Inure. SetiU fur circulars. 

Cast Steel Bells. 
Weigh less -cost less—heard further 

CHURCH BELLS than other Hist chum Bells. Never 
break bv frosts. Warranted IL’monuiH 

CHURCH BELLS Send tor circulars aud testimonials.— 
Fixtures made bv myself, at lowest 

CHURCn BELLS prices. Send for Circulars. 

iilERTElt white PIGS. The subscriber continues to 
J breed and ship to or dor, pure breed Chester White 
igs of the best quality SETH A. BUSHNKLL. 

570-tlt artford, Trumbull Go-, O , Dec. 1, i860. 

ADDLE GRAFTS. I will sell AnpleGrarts this winter 
aud coming spring, Apple grafts got up in the be*t 

style, on good healthy stock, and popular vanotieH, such 
as are geuernlly grown iu this vicinity, for $5,00 *) 1,000, in 
quanHties over iu,i*i(j. W. D. STR0WGKR. 

Penfield, N , Dec IS K) 869tl 

‘200,000 Scions of 60 leading 
FAHNESTOCK k BAKER, 

ToJedo, Ohio, 

; C ION'S 
' sorts of Apples. 
571-4t 

ir>O,0OI) CODIES SOLD. 

EVERYBODY’S LAWYER 
A HD 

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESS, 
IIY KltANK OKORBY, 

51KMIIEIC OF TUK PIIILAPEI.PUIA IIAR. 

I OW TO OBTAIN PATENTS on Rejected dppU 
1 cations, and in other cases. Mend for Circular lo 

671-41 J. FRASER, Rochester, N. Y. IriltOM $10 TO $.V> DF.lt WEEK Can he made clear 
' of allexpenres, by an energetic Agent iu selling GOOD 

BOOKS. My Cmaloete of new and fresh BUOKB FOB 
AGENTS is now ready Send forib 

Address FREDERICK W. PRINCE. 
669-4t 25 Park Row, New > nrk. 

ArPLFI Crlt A t00,fl'0 Appier, root graft¬ 
ed, for sale in Spring,at $5 per 1,01)0 when 10,000OrOVfcr 

are taken— leasatnounl $0 per l.iOO. 
671-4t FAHNEaTOCK k BAKER, Toledo, O. 

THE PORK TUADIi. 

L0U1RYTU.E, (Kv.) Dec. J3— The receipts heavy and 
not much dotog, onlv on time, ss the money panic stilt con¬ 
tinues stringent, and no improvement. Hogg to butchers 

JTKIiKRlIlKK DIGS FOR SALE A few. from mv pre- 
J ini uni stock, from 3 to 5 months old. Also, a pedigree 

Durham Bull Calf, from extra milking stock- WM. K. 
GRIDLEY, North Chili, Monroo Co, N. Y. 

DODD ESTER SAVINGS RANK.—This Bank has funds 
XV to loan on bond aud mortgage, on Improved farms, in 
the counties of Monroe, Livingston, Genesee, Orleans, 

Ontario and Wayne. EDWARD WBAI IN. Seriy. 

CROSBY’S LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR IN Busi¬ 
ness is the only correct Law and Form Book 
ever published, that is equally adapted to all 
the States, and endorsed by over 159,000 pur¬ 
chaser*. Old aud indpert 'Ct works of a similar 
name, but much inferior character kayo boon 
foisted upon the public in place ot this, and 
much dissatisfaction caused thereby. Give 
strict order* tor FiUXIt CkOPIiy’k bunk, ns pub¬ 
lished by Jons E. Ports*, of Philadelphia, snd 
refuse all others, or. What is better, send all or¬ 
ders direct to the publulier D telis you how 
to draw IIP I'iUtnershipPapers, Bond* and M*.rt- 
gftg*U Atfiduvils, Powers ot Attorney, Notes 
and Hills of Exchange, and give* general forms 
for Agreements nf all kinds, Bills of dale, 1 .cares, 
Petitions, Receipts and Releases. 

CROSBY’S LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR IN BUSI- 
neri tell* you the Laws tortile Collraffloti of 
Debts, with the Statutes <ff 1.imitation, and 
arnonut and kind of Property Exempt from Ex¬ 
ecution, in orety State: afro, how to m*Ke an 
A1wignrar1.1t properly, wilh forms for C«mposi- 
tion with Creditors, aud the Insolvent I.aw* of 
nvery .State. The Itirxl relations existing he- 
rween Guard'in and Ward, Master and Appren¬ 
tice, and Landlord and Tenant; ul n, what con- 
Slitutes Libel and Sla"dire, "id the law a* to 
Marriage, Dower, the Wife's Ihght in Property, 
Divorce, sod Aliioonv- 

CROSBY’S l.AWYER AND COUNSELLOR IN BUSI- 
ners tells you Die Law for Mechanic's Liens in 
every State; aud the Naturalization Laws of 
tide country,and how to comply with the •nine; 
also, the I aw concerning Pensions, an-l howto 
obtain one, aud the Pre-emption lo Public 
Land*. The Law for Patents with mode of pro¬ 
cedure in obtaining one, with Interferences, 
Assignment-, and Table of Fees' aifln, how to 
make your Will, and how to Administer on an 
Estate, with the law, and the requirements 
thereof, in every Slate. 

CROSBY’S LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR t.V Busi¬ 
ness tells you the meaning of Law Term* in 
general use, and explains to you the Legislative 
Executive and Judicial I’livm"! both lire Gen¬ 
eral and Stilt** (JoV' iomenb.: aUo, how tn keep 
out of Law by showing how to do vour business 
legally, thus saving a vast amount nf property 
and vexatious litigation, by its timely consul¬ 
tation. 

The book contains 3si pages,and will he forwarded to any 
address, postage paid, on receipt of price, $l,U0, or ia law 
stylo $1,25. 
At AAA A Vlf \ l) e’n be made by enterprising men 
§l.v'tV A 1 1jAI\ jn sidling tti« above. popuUrworka 
of ours. Our inducement)! to a 1 such are exceedingly 
liberal. 

As theso books are unequalled iu their rnf' hr.nical exe- 
ention •* wdl as the value of their contents, a certain and 
rapid sale foil" * - their introduction everywhere. 

For siu^le copies, or for terms to agents, with other in¬ 
formation, apply to or address 

JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher, 

No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TO CANVASS FOR 
uuiics niriiiKunt, «iim uo 
at $4,60(0.5,00 r) 100 tbs. groff. Courier. 

CINCINNATI, Bee. 13.—The market for hogs is unsettled 
Holders contend for $5 tor good hons, and most of them 
pack, rather than make uoilCPSBions. "Tie sales to-day, 
which comprised Sfhl howl, were at from 8t,63>".5,00 To¬ 
ward* the diue, under the improved financial news from 
New York, «nd the moderate tone of political sentiment 
at Washingum, there wn<a slightly better feeling than in 
the morning, but still buyers this evening dirt nntofferover 
j.L7-l Tortlie L, -r lioga The receipts continue ligbtfor the 
season, comprising only 36,UOOforthe week.— Oaicltc. 

CHICAGO, Dec, 12. —The receipts nfhovr, live snd dress¬ 
ed, during the ps^t 24 hour*, amouuled to 2,748. Live hogs 
were dull, and we quota a decline or 12Wa>!tBc. the Skies 
being JigHt at 81,25:0.1,W gross. Do reed Hogs were )2Xc. 
lower- with sal.** at 8»,50.1(6,25.— Tribune. 

TORONTO, Dvr. 14.—Dressed hogs are coming In freely, 
i Lie demand f"r curing lies 8ft tJD wilh COOsfcerableac¬ 

tivity. The qiislity continue! excellent. Light to fair 
weights bring fAaiJO; and good to heavy weights $5,62®6 
Ti 100 lbs, The latter figure is the extreme rates for the 
beet hogs— Ulobc. _ 

THE CATTJLK iUAltllKTS. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. — The enrrent prices for the week 
at all the markets are as follows: 

BEK? CATTLE. 
First quality, W cwt,.$9,50(39,50 
Ordinary quality,. ii,6U^9,iW 
Common quality,... 7,(k'W|S,00 
Inferior quality,.SjJOigfijtO 

COWS A.VD CALVES. 
First quality,.$.50,0«3.«,0) 
Ordinary quality, —..40,dt>,a'50,oo 
Common quality,.  .%,ttX3;4u,00 
Inferior quality,. 25,00(^30,00 

VEAL CALVES- 
First quality, 53 It,. 6fs@7Kc 
Ordinary quality,...6>$(cr6 
Common quality,... 4 (u;S 
Inferior quality,. 3X@4 

SHEEP AND I.Ail IIS. 
Prime quality, V head,.$5,0035,50 
Ordinary quality,. 4.00(a>4,75 
Common quality,. 3,""<a3,76 
Inferior quality,.2,75(5)3,00 

SWINE. 
First quality,. 
Other qualities,.4M(g)4)io 

CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 12.—Whole number Cattle at market 
I,2vri: about 7u0Beeves, anil 5AI Stores,eonrirtiuKof Work¬ 
ing Oxen, Milch Cows, and one, two snd three year old. 

Bum Cattle -Prices, extra, «i,fi05n7,CO; (list quality, $6; 
second quality, $5,25; tijird quality, $S,50; ordinary, $2,75 

WtlKKIMJ OXKN — ?&X"'I50. 
Cows AND CaLWS— $25, Id'! (JO. 
Storks— Yearling*, $7(gi9; two years old, $10*12; three 

years old, $14 0)17. 
Shkkk and I.amsS— 3,090 at market; prices in lots, $1,25, 

l,(>i'd.),75 each; ext in, $2,00, 2,50ta'3,00. 
Hides—7(3)7^*C. Tallow, 6>gfa7c. 
Calf Skins—10@11c <7 ib. Pelts, 7-5c®$l,50 each. 

I’I’I.Pl S K K 1) S, 6cc.~ 150 bushels Fresh 
Apple Scp'Is. 

12 bushels Fresh Plum Pits. 
200 do. do- Peach Pits. 

’i-41 FAHNESTOCK k BAKER, Toledo,0. 

Farm for BAI.K.-One of the best aud bunt situated 
farm* in Monroe Co., lying 6 mile* went of this City, id 

the town ot Gate*,on the Buffalo rood, will tie «ohl,Ua great 
bargain if application is made soon. A small (arm of 50 to 
80 acre*, near tho City, or a house and lot worth l to $6,000 
iu tijn city, would be talren In part payment. For particu¬ 
lars apply on the premises, or at No. 8 Hill street, at me 
office of John M. FkkxiH & Co„ q( M. HUNTINGTON. 

Rochester, N. Y., Augurt 21, I860._«4-tf 

n RK.AT CCRIDHITY.— Particulars sent free. Agents 
VJ wanted.—549 SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 

New and Popular Books, 

WHICH ARE SOLD 
17UEE. Wishing to Introdace my book", I will send a 

. specimen copy of my Dune Songster, free of charge, to 
any person sending their Name, Post-Office, County, and 
Statu, and a on«-cent stamp to pay postage on the book. 

Address WM. B. THAYER, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
EXCLUSIVELY BY SUBSCRIPTION. 

UA. A3 R B ID IA f SJ 

• SKE1) AND HORTICULTURE I. WAREHOUSE, 
B87 Cheat not street, Philadelphia, Du. 

VEGETABLE, GRASS, AND FLOWER SEEDS. 

Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Roses, Evergreens, tic. 
Vjf~ Catalogues forwarded on application. 

A MERIC AK O-TJANO, 

KKOM 
JARVIS & BAKER'S ISLANDS, 

t.V TUK 
SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN, 

tatPOHTXD BV THB 

AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY 
0£Ho«, 6Q 'William Street, 

NEW YORK. 
C. S. MARSHALL, Pren’t. H. MATHER, Setfy. 
J. K. CHAPPELL, Agent,UJ Exchange St., Rochester,N.Y 

Tiiksk Works include the most Salable Books Published, 

and Agents now in our employ are making from $50 lo $100 

per Month. 

Wo give our Agents tho EXCLUSIVE CONTROL of auy 

ground they may agree to canvass. For full particulars 

and Catalogue of Books, address 

J. XV. BRADLEY, Publisher, 

No. 48 North Fourth St., 

PHILADELPHIA. tlio FAIDSEHU, MEGHA.NlGt*, AND HUII.DEU#.- 
1 Onr “Irrepreesll'ls Conflict” is against iurli jincea.- 

We offer yon, at 74 Main St, Rochester, lion. Nails, Hard¬ 
ware, Oil,, Prints, Colors, M tndpw*. Doors. Blinds, Hoes, 
SLaden, Shovels,Corn Hoes, Cnlti ,.itoni. ind other arhete* 
too numerous to mention. Also, the celebrated Straight 
Draft T-v,’’which we offer 

N. B.—V.’e have just published an Edition of 

npiCTII FOK THE MILLION-AO.MET4UNU NKW. 
L Office No. 7 Mansion House Block, 58 State street. 
Bochenter.N.Y. 1525-tfl E- i. WIL80N. 

In a New and Beautiful Style of Binding, gotten up ex- 

pressly for Agents and Canvassers. 5C9-lt 
3d 0E JANUARY, 1861 

Sc w. Cl. MOlilMIFK, Breeders of pure Short-korr. 
and Alderney Cattle. South Down send Silesia* 

, Suffolk and Etisc Pigs, Rochester, N. Y. (Mitt The horticulturist 

Is the best Magazine of its kind in America. Every 

admirer of 
FLOWERS, FRUITS, 

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS, 

PLEASANT HOMES, Ac, 
should subscribe for it. Published monthly—48 pages— 
elegantly illustrated. Terms $2 a year. For tho two years, 

I860 and 1861, $3. The edition with colored plates, $5 a 
year. Our Catalogue is sent free to everybody. 

SAXTON Sc BARKER, 

Agricultural Book Publishers, 

6713tr-lts No. 25 Park Row, New York. 

IIKKLEB * WILSON M.1VCPAOXCKINO GO.N 

IMPROVED FAMILY SEWING MACHINES, 
5()B Broadway, New York. 

These Machines combine »ll the late lir.piovemsnta tot 
Bamming, Stitching and felting Seam*, r. rul are tire fieri as 
B*e for tamily smvi.vaand tailor!ng work. 

Prions from $5C to $150. It an, mere, 

615-tf No*. 8 and 10 Smith's Arcade, Roekest*r. N. Y. 

570-6t 
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BT MBB. L. H. SKJOORinr*. 

Ho! Eagle of our banded State*, 

Wilt drop thine olive fair, 

And bid the shafts of war and won 

Speed bur*ting through the airt 

And the aoaring eagle answered, 

Waving hi* peace-branch high, 

" Not Froedotn’s chieftain gave the frost— 

I'll guard it till I die!" 

Ye *tar*, that shin* in * park ling blue 

Upon your banner’d held, 

Shall yo be stricken from your place, 

And half in cloud* concealed? 

But •ilent were those glorious orbe, 

Witll dread anmreinent fraught; 

Each trembling in it* crystal sphere 

At the dark traitor-thought. 

Oh, human hearts! to concord train’d, 

By vires who atood of yore, 

As brother* when around their home* 

Th« Lion ramp’d in gore; 

Will ye the heritage they won 

With ruthless hand divide? 

Or rend the Oordian knot they drew 

Around ye —when they died? 

Then, from the Pater Patriae’* tomb, 

Beneath Mount Vernon’* shade— 

And from the hero's bed, who sleep* 

In Miuihvill*’* bounteous glade— 

And from green Quincy's honored breast, 

Where sire and aon repose— 

“ Break not Ihat band" a solium) Tolee 

In deep accordance rose. 

Hark, hark! o'er forests rob'd in snow, 

In sunny, flower-crowned vales, 

From where tbo Atlantic's thunder-tone 

The far Pacific hails; . 

From mart and doll, where millions dwell, 

By prairie, lake, and hill, 

Rolls on the full, sublime response— 

“ We never, never will!" 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

YULE-TIDE: 
A STORY FOB THE HOLIDAYS. 

BY CAROLINE A. nOWARB, 

“ Good mornin'! Misa Maxwell. Yon’rc into 
tbo Christmas cookin', I hoo. It does one good to 
see yon, at your ago, bo plump and healthy, and 
a puttin’ into the work ho smart.” 

“Take a chair, Sophrony. How are ail at home? 
Aren’t your folks going to keep Christmas?” 

“Well, yes. After a fashion, thut ia. Weal- 
ways go to church on a Christmas raorniu’, and 
we don’t do no work to apeak of. Hut we don’t 
generally got a great dinner, and have company. 
The boj’B always calc’I ate to come home to Thanks- 
givln’, and so does Melihsy and her husband and 
children; hut it’s too far to come agalu so soon 
an Christmas.” 

“ I believe that’B the way pretty much all over 
Yankecland. Yet, somehow, I can’t fall into it, 
though I’ve lived here ever since 1 was married. 
Long as he lived he always wanted a good time 
Christmas, in memory of ‘old England ■’ and the 
days of our courtship, he used to say." 

“Is’pose the merry-makings they have in Eng- 
land, and had long ngo’s yon was yonng, go be¬ 
yond even our bent Thanksgivin’ parties.” 

“ Ah, yes. Beyond any ever I see, though may¬ 
be that’s owing to the associations. At home we 
had the mistletoe and the holly a-plenty, and wo 
young folks always had a-many games and spells 
for Yule-tide, or Christmas Eve. Dear heart! I’d 
like to see ono more old-fashioned Christmas 
’fore I die.” And, with the rounding off of that 
sentence, good mother Maxwell heaved a little 
sigh, and giving her rolling-pin an extra flourish, 
put the final touches to the top crust of a very 
sizable chicken-pie, und was in the act of passing 
the box of raisins to Bothrony, in compliance 
with her offer to pick while she talked, when the 
kitchen-door opened to admit her daughter. 

“AVhy, Fidely! Bow’d do? But I neodn’t 
ask, your lookin’as rosy as a summer mornin’,— 
though the weather’s down to zero.” 

“ Thank yon, Prrqny, but ns I owe that compli¬ 
ment to the weather, I will not appropriate it. A 
hunt in the haru for eggs on such a morning, and 
a run to tbo house alter you’ve found them, I 
think would prove a substitute for paint on any 
cheeks.” 

“You see I'm rnakin' myself at home, as usual.” 
“ That’a right. We're always glad to see you. 

What’s going on up your way?” 

“Nothin’ new. I believe old Pondviile gets 
duller every day, So’thin’ must happen soon, I 
tell our folkB, for there ha’n’t been an excitement 
since poor crazy Polly Rodger's drowned her 
self last spring. No weddin’u, no funerals,—I be¬ 
lieve the doctors begin to think Pondviile is 
dreadful healthy, for Dr. Seton is goin’ to move 
away." 

“You don’t say so! It’s most too good to be 
true.” 

"Tut, tut f Fiby. You've no cause to say that 
I don’t know but what Dr. Seton’s as good a man 
as the generality.” 

“ Maybe so, mother. But certainly he is not as 
good a doctor as the generality. Bah! It makes 
me crawl to think of his coarse, bungling ways, 
and loud voice, and, above all, his nauseating 
doses. I never look at poor little Frank Harris 

without a feeling of indignation towards Doctor 
Seton. I firmly believe that if any doctor of 
real ability had set that child’s ankle, he would 
not now be lame for life.” 

“ I dare say that’s so. Now just beat these eggs 
while you’re warmed up. You can put your in¬ 
dignation into the beating. Sophrony, you’ve 
picked nigh enough raisins for the ‘big pudding.’ ” 

“Somehow pickin’ and stonin’ raisinB always 

puts me in mind of weddiu’ cake and weddin’s, 
I’ve helped at bo maDj, I don’t wonder. Miss 
BinrKiNH, and her gal, and I, stoned four boxes 
for Ameltar’h weddiu’. Fidely, I think it’s high 
time we commenced on yours. Aren’t you going 
to pop off with some spruce bachelor, or nice 
widower, soon?” 

“Certainly, I’nitONY. I’ve heard lately that 
there was something of the kind in the wind, for 
old Mr. Fkihiikb has been Hoen to call here twice 
in one week. Looks mysterious, don’t ii?” 

“Mr. Fuibukk, indeed! 1 forbid the banns be 
fore hand. H8’s old enough to be your father 
A perfeot belr-loom in Pondviile. Be lock me to 
the first ball I ever went to, and you must have 
been in sleeved-aprons then.” 

“ I gnesB yonr chance is as good as Fidy’s now 
and 1 dout think either of you are likely to make 
very speedy or very youthful matches.” This 
Mrs. Maxwell said with another of those little 
sighs, so at variance with her bright eyes and 
pleasant mouth. 

“Well, Pm sure I don’t see how it is, but men 
always seem to prefer the chaff to the wheat Not 
that I mean that to apply to me. I’ve wondered 
more’n a hundred times why Fidkly didn’t get 
married,—’taint late yet They do say, Fidkly, 

that you’re nearer thirty than you are twenty, 
thongh I never see anybody look less like it.” 

Fidelia looked very intently at the steel-yards 

with which she was just then weighing sugar, and 

her mother spoke for her. 

“ Ych, Pidt will bo twenty-eight, come Easter. 
She was born on a Banday, and they say at homo 
that children born on that day, specially at Easter, 
are always peculiar. Though for being single it’s 
her own fault, and I shan’t complain if she always 
is, forainoeber father died, she’s been husband 
and all to me.” 

If dame Maxwell and her attentive listener 
had not been absorbed in their own conversation, 
they would have noticed Fidelia’s rather sudden 
exit into the pantry at this point. Neither did 
they notice she wan gone a long time, considering 
the coldness of that quarto* of the rambling old 
farmhonse. Had they opened the door, they 
would have Been her standing quite still beside 
the spicc hox, one hand pressed down hard upon 
the shelf, the other making hasty dashes with a 
handkerchief at eyes whoso calm blueness was 
obscured by an nnusual mist. Perhaps, poor un¬ 
suspecting souls, they would have merely guessed 

she had got some pepper Jnto them. At any rate 
they would never have imagined that, in the brief 
space that she had stood there, her mind had 
traversed the field of nine years, Htretching far 
behind her. They would not have guessed that, 
the hand which closed so convulsively, pressed, 
not the hard wood only, tint was clasped once 
more in another hand, larger and more vigorous, 
or that the eyes which seemed only to be search 
ing for various small boxes marked “Cioves,” 
“Cinnamon,” <lko., were, in reality, seeking again 
to fathom the depths of two others, darker and 
more sparkling. 

Is was eleven years since those other ojch had 
cast their first keen glance around the interior of 
the red school-house, where their owner was in¬ 
stalled to teach the “ Winter-term,”—eleven years 
since they rested, after that scrutiny, npon the 
face of Fidelia Maxwell, the eldest of the girls, 
and the finest-looking,—at least that was the 
verdict of the eyes. The owner of the eyes was 
yonng then, only two years older than Fidelia, 

and poor, too, report said. He must he, to he 
teaching country schools in the winter to help 
pay for medical studies the rest of the year. 

Looking back over nine years, Fidelia’s mind 
rested on the very day thoso other eyes had look¬ 
ed tkoirlaBt on Pondviile, and thus the dimness 
in her own. But between the nine and eleven, 
they took in at a glance how an accidental ac¬ 
quaintance had become quite a friendship,—how 
she had learned so fast that first Winter, and 
faster still, though on a different subject, when 
the samo teacher came the next year,—how the 
girls, half jealous, hud joked her on her good 
scholarship, while she had smiled silently, and he 
had looked on coolly indifferent to gossip or 
quiz,—how lie had attended her home from ull 
the parties round, and once, just a week before 
school closed, had taken her to ride, and, it being 
dark when they returned, had Iifed her in his 
arms so carefully and placed her on the door-step, 
—audhow, after all, he had gone away with the 
most commonplace “good-bye,” and she had 
never seen him since, thongh she had heard casu 
ally of his honorable graduation and fair promise, 
and also of his intended marriage to us many 
different persons as there were informers. And 
well, ah, too well, she remembered that he had 
dined with them that last Christmas before he 
went away, and how different,—how wanting in 
something,— every Christmas had been to her 
since. While I’ve been telling you all this, how¬ 
ever, she bus returned to the kitchen, spices in 
hand, and found Miss So chroma Baker with her 
things od, just starting for home. 

“If you aren’t going to have company at home, 
step over to-morrow evening. We’d like to have 
you.” 

“Thank you, Mra. Maxwell. Yon’ll have a 

houseful, I guess, without me, though I’d like to 
come. Who do yon expect?” 

“Only our own folks. Bam and his wife and 
two children, with husband’s brother, the only 
ono in America, with wife, two Bons and two 
daughters. 1 suppose they’ll got here about five 
o’clock this afternoon.” 

“That’s ten,—I guess shout as many as you and 

Fidely can wait on.” 

“ Mrs. Harris ia coming to help. I told her to 
bring Frank, and shut np the house, bo he could 
have Christmas with Sam’s little ones. But do 
come over,—it won’t make a grain of difference, 
we make yon one of the family.” 

“ Well, don’ know but I may. I’ll see when the 
timo comes. Good mornin’, and merry Christ¬ 
mas, too.” 

“Now, Fidy, dear, yon needn’t do another thing. 
It’s most noon, and you look tired. I’ll get the 
dinner, and yon can just look around a little 
and see if things is all in trim.” 

“I’ve done everything upstairs. I didn’t make 
afire in the spare room; I thought that in my 
room would take the chill off, and you know the 
girls always liked my room best, so I made a hot 
fire in the grate, and it will be qnite comfortable 
by the time they come. It’s a long, cold ride, in 
sleighs, from the city ont here.” 

“ Have you lit the fire in the best room, and set 
out the china from the sitting-room closet?” 

“No, but the sticks aje all laid, and I’ll go now 
and do it” 

That old-fashioned, homely parlor, was the 
place of all the house which Fidelia loved best, 
after the cozy quiet of her own room. The carpet 
was the only one in the house which had any 
pretensions to being modern,—bat by no means 
expensive at that The piano was nnlike the 
carpet, both in not being modern and in having 
been in its day a costly luxury. It was the only 
relic of girlish days except, their silver, which 
Mis. Maxwell had brought to America. Sundry 
little articles about the room indicated the pres¬ 
ence of a lighter hand and finer taste than that 
good lady could ever have claimed as her own, 
and which, to those who knew her daughter, bore 
“her maik ” as plainly as if thereon inscribed. 

Kneeling before the ample fire-place, Fidelia 

applied u match to the large arid orderly pile of 
fuel, which soon roared and crackled up the great 
chimney, and blazed till the brasses on the andi¬ 
rons, shovel and tongs, shone like fino gold, and 
the tiles whioh represented the histories of the 
prodigal son, and the sacrifice of Isaac, in blue 
and white porcelain, were lit with a new meaning 
and animation. These tile were the especial <Je- 
light of all the children who came to sec her, and 
they were not few, for she was the pet of all the 
juveniels in Pondviile. Her little nephew and 
nieoo preferred them to any of the picture-books 
to be had at “Grandma’s,” and little Mary’s par¬ 
ticular favorite was that one representing the 
meeting of the father and sod, probably because 
of the grimaces being more hideous than all the 
rest. 

The fire fairly under way, Fidelia, with gentle 
touch, duftted and arranged the various articles 
of furniture,—added new seed to the dally allow¬ 
ance of her mocking-bird, a present from Sam 

after one of his Southern trips, watered her plants 
npon the little staud,—an English ivy, a few gera¬ 
niums, and a monthly rose,—and began to sort 
over a pile of well-worn sheet music. Uncle Rob¬ 

ert’s daughters could play, and would bring new 
music, so she thought she would put away the old, 
or, at least, the most worn of it. “ Bonapart’s Re- 
quiem,” “The Battle of Prague,” “Roy’s Wife,” 
“Java March,” “Rory O’More,” and others as 
old, were selected and laid aside, when her hand 
rested upon a sheet whiter than the. rest, because 
carefully kept between two leaves of tissue paper. 
On ono corner was wr itten, though partly obliter¬ 
ated, “ From Fidelia’s friend G. V.” It was that 
sweet Bong of Tom Moore’s, commencing, 

“ Ask not If still I love, 

Too plain tliese eye*have told thee; 

Too woll their tear* mast prove 

now near and dear I hold thee." 

She took it up, and though she knew them by 
heart already, perused the lincBonce more. Again 
the dimness came over her eyes, and Bhe could not 
distinguiah the notes. How plainly, in memory, 
Could she hour the mauly vo5 o which last had 
sung that piece,—which l a taught her to slngit, 
and many others. Thut one simple song had 
caused her indDy a heart-acH for it had led her 
heart and her judgment astray mote than aught 
else. Why should he have given her a song at 
all,—why, of all things, should he have selected 
that one, if he did not intitid there shonld be 
meaning in the fact? She ha 1 never sung it since 
he went away, and had never allowed another to 
do so. Now, bIio did not lay it with the pile of 
discarded pieces, she scarce knew why, but placed 
it at the bottom of the pile remaining. 

A few hours after, Bhe was the milling center of 
a smiling group in her own roon, with a hubbub 
of voices in her cars. 

“Why, cousin Fi, how sweet you look! You 
don’t grow older every year, like other folks, I 
verily believe.” 

110, aunt Fi! you can’t guess what father has 
brought for you. Guess now!” 

"Pshaw! Molly,aunt Fi never’ll guess in the 
world. It’s a real mistletoe bough. Think of 
that, aunt Fi. A gentleman in Flotida sent it to 
fattier, with some other things La a box.” 

“And we’ve brought it for you to hang up just 
as father says they do in England. Ain’t it 
splendid?” 

So aunt Fi had to go down to the parlor and help 
decide upon a place to hang it. She proposed to 
have it over the piano, when both children ex¬ 
claimed: 

“Bat. nobody could go under it!” 
“Well, dears, but we’ve only a family party, and 

no wedding would come of it if we did pass under 
the bough.” 

“But let's hang it right, anyhow.” 
Therefore it was duly suspended over the sun¬ 

niest south window. [Conclusion next week.] 

A THOUGHT FOE YOUTH. 

The heart of youth is a wide prairie. Over it 
hang the clouds of heaven to water it; the sun 
throws its broad sheets of light upon it, to wake it 
to life; out of its bosom, spring, the long season 
through, flowers of a hundred names and hues, 
twining together their lovely forms, wafting to 
each other a grateful odor, and nodding each to 
each in the summer breeze. Such would wan be 
would he hold that purity of heart which God 
gives him. Therefore, 0 youth, guard your heart- 
purity. Never lose it; if it be gone, yon have 
lost from the casket the most precious gift of God. 
The first purify of imagination, of thought, aud of 
feeling, if soiled, can be cleansed by no fuller’s 
soap; if lost, it cannot be found, though sought 
for carefully with tears. If a liarp be broken, art 
may remedy it; if a light bo quenched, the flame 
may re-kindle it; but if a flower be crushed, what 
art can repair it? If an odor be wafted away, 
who can collect or bring it back? 

For Moore’* Rural New-Yorker. 

GRAMMATICAL ENIGMA. 

I AM composed of 34 letter*. 

My 10, 8, 27. 2, 21, 29 i* a verb. 

My 31,11, 20, 3. 16. 22 is at) adjective. 

My 30, 29, 23,13, *, 22 is » noun. 

My 19, 9, 30, li. 6, 22 is an adverb. 

My 31. 25, 2 32 i* an adjective. 

My 4, 21,1,16 i* a proposition. 

My 28, 6,12, 9, 16, C, S3 is a participle. 

My 15,14, 17,32,25 is a verb. 

My 7, 16, 24,1, 23 i* a noun. 

My whole 1* an extract from Pope. 

Rochester, N. Y , 1880. 

13T Answer in two week*. 
Area Starr. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

CHARADE. 

Mr first Is seen on sea and strand, 

Some larger and tome smaller; 

My second grow* upon the land, 

Some shorter and some taller. 

My first ha* scene* of mirth and joy, 

Of anguish and despair; 

My second often I* the toy 

Of many a rustic fair. 

My first is not complete and full 

Without the presence of my whole; 

My second, then, my whole is made, 

Aod comes with call my first to aid. 

November, 1860. 

rsr Answer In two weeks. 
D.8. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Skbi.no a terrific looking thunder cloud in the west, on 

the morning of August 18,1860, nnd wishing to know It* 

distance from my station, and *1*0 its perpendicular 

height from the earth, 1 had an observer located one 

mile from my stat.toD, due west, on the same horizontal 

plane, who measured It* angle of elevation, and found It 

to he 45°, nnd at the sumo instant, from my station, its 

angle of elevation to be 30°, 62’, 12". Required its dis¬ 

tance from the latter station, aud also its perpendicular 

height from the earth? Satcrn. 

Gouverneur, St. Law, Co., N. Y., 1860. 

or Answer in two week*. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 569. 

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Progress and Im¬ 
provement. 

Publisher’0 Ocpartmcnt. 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Our largo Show-Bill for 1861 gent free. 

4 F" Thb RekAZ.tR tmhiinln-d rlrictljr upon the ora* BVB- 
tkm—copies are never mailed to individual subscriber* un¬ 
til paid for, (*r ordered by a roxponsible agent,) and always 
discontinued when tho subscription term expires. 

tMt No TaAVKi.rNO Aoncra are employed by us, as we 
wish to give the whole field to local »fenUi and those who 
form club*. And beside, wc wish it distinctly understood 

that all person* traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificate* from us, ark lurosrcum. 

Not a “Dollar Paper."—We reiterate what ha* often 
been proclaimed in former volumes, that the Rural Nkw- 

Yoar.KKi* nnt a dollar paper—thut it 1* never furnished t* 
clubs, however large, at lev* than our published rate*. 
When we can a (ford such a journal us this for a leas figure, 
the fac-t will be announced. Meantime, those who write u* 

that “other papers" can be had for a dollar, are advised 
that, if they prefer a re-print, or trashy sheet, to hji 

original, useful and pure journal for the family, it is a very 
easy matter to practice tuck economy. 

nySEXo os THE Names.—Now is the time to forward 
lists of subscriber* for 1861, aud we hope agent-friends will 
“hurry up" the name* as fast as possible Our printers 
are ready to put the lists In type, and if they arc sent in 
gradually, now, (instead of coming by the thousands, 
daily, about the 1st of January,) we shill not have too 

much of a good thing all at once. There is yet time to 
secure the Extra Premium* for early clubs. 

tV~ Associated Effort lead* to success In canvassing for 
periodicals, a» well as In other enterprise*. For Instance, 
if you are forming (or wish to form) a club for the Rural 

New YonKEK, und cannot fill It up in your own neighbor¬ 
hood. get some person or persons a few mile* distant to join 
with or assist you — adding their names to those you may 
procure, and sending all together. Please think of this, and 
act upon the suggestion If convenient. 

riy~ Vm.uNTAiiv Aoknts for the Rural.—Any and every 

Subscriber, Post-Master or reader is requested to act os vol- 
untnry agent for the If oral, by forming clubs or otherwise, 
Kow is the time tor its friends to manifest their Interest In 
the paper and the cause it advocates. eith«r by obtaining 
new subscribers, or inducing clbera to act in it* behalf. If 
any lose or wear out numbers In ekvioirpj the jjiij/er,— 
that’s the best way to get subscribers, — we will duplicate 
them in order to make their files complete for bindiug. 

ty Look Sharp, Frje.mjb! —If ttiosu ordering the 
Rckai. would write all names of person*, posteofficos, Ac., 
correctly and plainly', wx should receive lor- scolding about 

other people's errors. Our clerks are not infallible, but 
most of tire errors about which agents complnln arc not at 
t.-ibutable to any one in the Knut Office. People who for¬ 

get to date tboir letters at any place, or to sign their names, 
or to giv e the name or address tor copies ordered, will 

please take things calmly aud not charge us with their sins 
of omission, etc. 

I"jg* Uniform Rates — Wo Private Terms — We beg to 

state, for the benefit of all interested, that our published 
Terms are rigidly adhered to — that we do not intend to 
publish one rate aud accept of another in any case. It 

isthorefore useless for people to send us less than our full 
price for a copy or club of Kctualh — or tor any one to ask 
private terms. We have no lime to answer Inquiries by 

letter, though wo desire to be civil, and hence give our 
platformio this shape. Persons who intimate lhat they 

can get “other papers" cheaper are advised to do so it 
they think the investment safe aud profitable,—but the 

Rural New-Yorker cannot he had of u* for loss than 
regular rate*, and no person is authorized to oiler it at a 
lower price than our published terms. 

tir Thb MOSSY Wk Reck: vie. — Bills on all solvent 

Ranks in the U. S, and Cauada taken at par on subscrip¬ 

tion to the Rcrai., but our agents and other friends will 

pleas© remit New York, New England, or Canada money, 

when convenient. Postage Stamps can be remitted for 

fractional parts of a dollar. For all amounts over |5 we 

prefer Drafts on either Now York, Philadelphia, Boston, 

Albany. Rochester, or Buffalo, (less exchange.) payable to 

our order—and all such drafts may be mailed at the risk 

of the Publisher. If our friends throughout the Union, 

British Provinces, Ac., will comply with these suggestions 

so for as convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

Special Announcement! 
ENLARGEMENT OP 

MOORES RURAL NEW-YORKER! 

Having completed arrangements to fulfill a 

long-cherished design, we have the pleasure of 

announcing that the Rural New-Yorkkr will 

be MATERIALLY ENLARGED and otherwise 

Improved on the commencement of its Twelfth 

Volume — next month. The enlargement will 

enable ub to give about one-sixth more reading! 

—equal to an addition of considerably more than 

a page to our present form. The Type, and other 

material used, will all be entirely new, of the 

best style, and manufactured expressly for tho 

purpose. Indeed, wc hope to manifest true 

"Progress and Improvement” in the enlarge¬ 

ment, and to render the ensuing volume of the 

Rural Nbw-Youkkr far more acceptable and 

valuable than any of its predecessors—an im¬ 

provement in Size, Style, Contents and Appear¬ 

ance. Our aim in the futnre, aa in the past, will 

be to excel—to try to make this the Best and 

Cheapest Journal of its ClasB—and if we fail it 

will not be for the want of earnest desire, per¬ 

sistent labor, or liberal expenditure, as all these 

requisites will be invested in the new enterprise 

GOOD PAY FOR DOING GOOD! 

A VALUABLE GRATUITY 

TO EVERY PERSON WHO F0RM8 A CLUB! 

In order to give every Club Agent or Active Friend of the 
Rural a IWm-flt, we have concluded to offer the following 
Liberal Specific Premiums to every person who forms » 
Club for tho New Volume! 

WE WILL GIVE 

I. WERRTEItS DNAHRIDUKD PICTORIAL DIO- 
TIO.NAHY (0.0h price Ifi isi,) «nd rn extra of the 
Rural v, every person twiiditimr gfiu ior Forty Yearly Sub 
scriber* to the Rural JVrzc - Yorker, (at Io.-mI twenty of 
wbicti must be nric Hubscribcis, or uer*>'H» who have not 
bdtvn the pa/»*r regularly tor 1*0,) previous V. tlx- let of 
April, ISoi the wir e (Dictionary and frt-c rnpr.l to every 
peiwm remitting $37JViIorThirty A«iaKnb*criber-. above. 

». LOSBIM. H ILU 8TIIATKH III.hTmRV OP THK 
t'.NITki) M'Al li» (Imperialim , witti Jui lllnstruiions,— 
Price, 1,1 st.il au extra cony o< i he Rural i tee. to every 
person remitting r.« whore, for thirty copies, at least 
twenty of which tuu»t be (or new subscribers. 

8. MACAULAY’* HISTORY OF P.MILANP, (17ar- 
Pe.r’s Koitum, in 4 volume*, l2mo., bound in leather—c«*h 
price, e*t,) (iTid .in pairs paper free, to every pOlsou remit¬ 
ting »* above, for 'Iwruly-Fovr copies, at least twenty 
ol which must be for new subscribers. 
- 4*. MACAI'LAV'm i:\li.aMi, (same edition as obovo, 
in cloth binding - price, A’,net and no extra paper free, to 
every person remitting tit, for twenty new subscribers, as 
above. Macaulay', hr,,-land few above) to every person 
remitting $;S for Twenty subscriber*, old or new. 

C. MACAUI.AY’8 ENGLAND (in cloth, ns »lmve,) to 
everv person remitting $.1 r„r i ,IV-a copies, at leant ten 
ol which must be for new wubsonbers. 

B. WUiSTKH'S COUNTING HOME ANI» FAMILY 
DICTIONARY (Musnn nnd Hrotlo-ia' Edition, bound in 
leather, c**!i price, post.paul. and a free copy tho 
Rural, to •• very person remitting »iSfor Twulvo conies, at 
least elylit be.tng for new subacjibi-r*. 

7. WKIMTERg C. II. A FAMILY DICTIONARY, 
Post-rmid. and a into copy el Awraf, m every Person remit¬ 
ting tutor Ten new subscriber*; or 

8. KYKRY1JODY"S lawyer (bound tn ]»w style, Enre $!.:«.) vast-i,aid, [on. »r,v *1 25 or 11 work, omobonea 
ereln. post-paid, and * free copy o! Rural r>. every person 

remitting for Ten aubacribcr*, whether old or hew. 
U. WEBbTKRft C. It. .1 F. DICTIONARY. p0*t paid, 

and n free conv i t Rural, to every person remitting $i() 
for Sit nr M? subscriber*. 

ltb THE IIUUBK AND Ills DISEABIft (Illuatrnted, 
boua i l» lea’tier, price SI 2*,) post raid, and a freo copy 
Ol Rural, Jo every oue remitting iu for Six mib6Ciibers, 
whether old or new. 

II. LOKMNU'Ii PICTORIAL UNITED 8TATF8(l?mo, 
with ao JlJnilralions. price St.)post-paid, t., ever) person 
roiniUmirRi for Urn subscribers, three being new-or 3d 
for Three subscribers, two being new. 

18. COLE'S FRUIT IIOOK (price fid cents) post-paid— 
QK if preferred, THE hKlLLEUL IIOI PFWIFF, (same 
price.) post paid^u every person retniliing $1 lor two 
subscriber*, one being new. 

(Person* entitled to any of the above bonk*, and prefer¬ 
ring oilier works of cruuri value, mentioned herein, can be 
accommodated on stating their wishes. For fnstaiu-e, any 
one entitled to “Kit r'.body'* hnwvcr." cun lmve “The 
llniMi and His Diseurrr' or “Loridog'* Eirtoriol," and vies 
Viren Anyone entitVd to Macaulay'* History can have 
instead, post-paid, cl{b<M two ot the dollar or ten shilling 
books: ttndnny on* enliUed to “Louring'* Iilus'iiited iim- 
tory,’’can have Instead, »nd post paid,/ire copies of the 
counting House and 1> tally Dictionary, Ac. The Pictorial 
Dictionary, Louring'* Hnistiirtvil History, arid Mr.r*uWg 
History tire too heavy to send hr mail—but si! the other 
work* will be tool post-paid to any part of the U. 8. within 
3,000 rollos.j 

tTT l ’ersous who take the Rural this quarter, our trial, 
and subscribe for next year, may be counted as new sub¬ 
scribers in competing for l’remiums. 

EXTRA PREMIUM3 
Ifor Prompt and Efl3< i<-nt Action. 

In order to secure a portion of the list for 1HG1 as early 
as convenient, we will give the following Ultra Premiums, 
in addition to what is offered in the Specific List.: 

L—To each oft lie One Hundred Persons sending the 
first lists of Thirty or tiioie Yearly Sub*crlhere to the 
Rural, (at least nflefP cd wnicli must be new subscribers,) 
remitting pay sccording to our Cliih 1 onus, we will ,-irea 
perfect ami nan.d«wnely bound volume o! tlie Rural for 
latHi or ts.'ifi, |cash price, $3,) a* proferied; on, Si in such 
Books «s wc oner, post-paid. 

II —To each of the One Hundred Persons sending the 
first lists i ! Twenty or more rubsc-ribei* lat burnt ten being 
new,) as above, *« will give Oind pay postage it set t by 
mail.) tt'rLister s Counting House and Family Dictionary. 

III. To t’OcAoribe One Hundred Persona sending the 
first lists of 7iern or inure subscrihi-is, (.it local five being 

IT postage, U soul by mail,) a copy 
Miss Acton aud Alia. Hulo.J price, 
•u shilling book (or two lifiy cent 

new.) we will give (pitying 
oi Modern Cookeiy (By M 
$i,rr> okcov doiitu oi ten 
bind.s,J mentioned above 

Bee, *1 2S; Mysteries of Bee Keeping Explained, jj.] 

t~V~ Uewcmber that throe sro Extra Premiums— in 
addition to all other* offered sud given as a reward for 
eariy and efficient action ! Ante in the Best 'lime to Act! 

TERMS OF THE RURAL-In Advance. 
Two Dollars a Yxar. Three Copies, one year, $5; 

Six Copies, and one free to Club Agent, ?!d,- Ten, and one 
free, $15; Fifteen, and one free, $21.* Twenty, and one 
free, Kb; ana any greater number at the unne rate, only 
i 1.2.5 per eopu! Club ,,apery sent to different post-off res, 
it desired As vt pay American postage on copies moiled 
to foreign countries, 81.37 i* the to licit Club rate for Can¬ 
ada, und $2.!i5 fo Europe. 

CV~ Bills on alt satrent Ranks m O. S. and Canada 
taken at par, but Agents will please remit Aeio York, Can¬ 
ada or At if England money idim convenient. All sub- 
tcHption money remitted by Ihufl on either Arm York. 
Boston, Albany or Kof he.Ac.r, (h -e e.v lianp'.j tuny hr sent 
at the risk of the Publisher, if made payable to his order. 

Pleuso write all mldxestes plainly and cszeluily, In order 

that they mny be accurately entered upon our books and 

correctly pkimkii by OW Mailing Machine. All subscrip¬ 

tions should be well Inclosed, am] carefully addressed 

and mailed to 1>. II. T. JtOOU H, 

November, 1860. Rochester, N. Y» 

*3^ Tiik Books KBApyJ-The book* we offer as Specific 
Premiums are now ready for delivery or mulling, and will 
be promptly forwarded to all who teeome entitled to them 
—or as soon *s we known their wishes. Those w ho are 
offered a selection will oblige us by stating tbeir prefer¬ 
ences, and giving Post-Office or Express addrejB. 
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VOL XL NO. 52.! 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
AW ORIGINAL WEEKLY 

P.WSAL, LITERARY AND FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

CONDUCTED BY D. D. T. MOOBE. 

With an Able Corps of A ssistanta and Contributors. 

Thk Rtrai. Nww-Yorkkr is designed to be nnsurpaesed 
in Valuer Purity, Usefulness and Variety of Contents, and 
muqiiH and beautiful in Appearance. If* Conductor de¬ 

votee his personal attention to the supervision of its 
various department*, and earnestly labors to render the 
Rusal an eminently Reliable Guide on nil the important 
Fraction) Ncientlflc and other Subjects intimately con¬ 
nected with the business of those whose Interests It 
Z’Miloimly iplvijiiitcs. As a Family .Journal it is emt- 
neutly Instructive and Entertaining — being so conducted 
that it cue he safely token to tho Hearts and Homes of 
people of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It em. 
braces more Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Edu¬ 
cational, Literary and News Matter, Interspersed with 
appropriate and besntifttl Engravings, than any other 
journal,v rendering it the most complete Agricultural, 

Literary amp Family Newspaper in America. 

For Terms and other particulars, see last page. 

“PROGRESS A.\D IMPROVEMENT.’ [SLNGtXjK no. pour cente. 
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THE RURAL NEW-YORKER: 
ITS PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. 

“ Pints” to the Eleventh Year and Volume of 

the Rural New-Yorker— terminating onr en¬ 
gage .yieflyt wlin a iSJSrTty of its supporters, 
(ail whose subscriptions expire herewith,) and 
closing the arduous labors, card) and responsibili¬ 
ties of another twelvemonth. As age advances, 
how swiftly Titno flics! The days and weeks of 
Youth seem long and weary, like miles slowly 
traversed by stage-coach,—bat in after life the 
months and years appear as closely allied aa tho 
mile-stones when traveling by the swiftest rail¬ 
way train! But wo must not pause to moralize, 
even at a time when it ia allowable, for a customary 
if not important duty must be performed. 

Reader, the volume of the Rural Nbw-Yorkkr 
for 1800 ia completed, and, with all its imperfec¬ 
tions, must pass the ordeal of your criticism. 
May its ledeeining traitH overbalance Its blem¬ 
ishes, and its influence be only salutary! “ Would 
it were worthier” in all respects; yet we tnmt 
the favor it has found in your eyes, and that of 
the myrittd-eyed public, ia based upon sufficient 
merit and Intrinsic value to be remembered with 
pleasure, if not preserved for future reference. 
Our constant endeavor has been to furnish a 
journal, every number of which should not only 
prove readable, hut instructive and entertain¬ 
ing—to fairly and fully redeem every pledge or 
assurance given at the commencement Such 
has been our earnest desire during the year now 
closing, and the preceding decade of years.— 
But, while wo can conscientiously affirm that our 
contiuuou3 aim has been to advocate and protect 
the best interests of the industrial and productive 

classes of community, regardless of consequences 
to ourselves, we claim no special merit or com¬ 
mendation. During the year past, as perhaps ia 
former ones, our zeal may huve been greater in 
some instances, than our wisdom ami judgment,_ 
but in condemn log wrong, or exposing fraud, we 
are not in the habit of studying policy or consult¬ 
ing self interest, and must abide the conseqnenoes. 
Though “the truth ia not to be spoken at all 
times,” we think it entitled to utterance whenever 
its suppression would prove detrimental to com¬ 
munity, and henc oar custom (so long practiced 
thst It has becoui rhronie,) of calling things by 
tneir right names, without regard to the “ fear, 
favor or affection ” of individuals or associations, 
however prominent their position or influence. 

Let us briefly revert to the past In the Initial ] 

“Literature, Ao., are considered important and 
“will receive proper attention. Under these 
“headings we hope to furnish seasonable and 
“useful matter — while that portion of tho paper 
“appropriated to General Intelligence will uot be 
“ neglected. Btandlng aloof from the ‘platforms’ 
“of all pat ties and sects, wo Bhall fight, the battles 
“of none. * * Our aim is to fnrnish a reliable 
“and unexceptionable Family Paper, for both 
“Town and Country —one which shall interest 
“and instruct the young, and prove a valuable 
“ assistant to those more advanced in years and 
“experience.” Much more was said in the same 
connection aud of similar import, but we only 
quote the above to remind readers of the position 
assumed in the outset of tho Rural. Those familiar 
with the paper from its start need not bo told that 
it has ever been consistent, earnest, and straight¬ 
forward in Its efforts to prornoto tho aims and 
objects originally announced. And though the 
independent course wo have seen fit to pursue 
relative to various humbngs and fraudulent spec¬ 
ulations, has made spiteful enemies of parties 
exposed, we have the proud satisfaction of know¬ 
ing that tho great mass of right-thinking People, 
and all honorable Journalists,approve and indorse 
the position wo have uniformly maintained. But 
our space is limited, and we must turn from the 
Past to the Present and 1'utnre. 

The present volume of tho Rural Nbw-Yorkkr 
closes under most gratifying auspices. Strong 
and popular as the paper has been for years, It 
never was bo highly esteemed and encouraged 
by both People and Press, as now. Of this we 
have the most abundant aud substantial testimony 
— and it Is ia no spirit, of egotism, but with the 
profound gratitude of an appreciative heart, that 
u,e rash - umtaiwent. Jr whs the 'ndimUiun* of 

this warm, wide and augmented appreciation of 
the Rural that some time Binoo induced us to 
venture upon expensive arrangements for the 
fulfillment of ft long-desired otrjoct — tho En¬ 
largement and Improvement of the Rural New- 

Yorkkr, as already announced. And though the 
change will add largely to our expenses, labors, 
and cares, wo have no doubt of being nobly sus¬ 
tained in efforts to make still more valuable 
and acceptable a Journal which already ranks 
aa the standard and best combined Agkicultl* 

ral, Horticultural, Literary and Family 

Newspaper of America. 

Without pharisaically assuming that we are 
naturally any better or abler than our contem¬ 
poraries, we may suggest that the remarkable 
success of the Rural Is attributable to the great 
amount Of hard work, close attention and liberal 

expenditure, devoted to and concentrated upon 
its management, and tho generous manner in 
which our efforts have been seconded by friends 
throughout the whole country. But tho labor 
has been and must continue t,o bo great, aud 
there Is food for serious thought in the closing 
remarks of a letter wo received a few days since 
from a Cunada subscriber, who says,—“ Accord- 
"ing as thy strength ao shall thy days be. We 
“should not tire ia a good canse; but unless you 
“have an iron constitution, many good helpers, 
“a large cash box, or many, many good friends, 

“ thy excellent paper will bo less interesting in 
“years to come, because it requires ao much per- 
“ severance and punctuality.” The truth of this 
kind udmonition has often been Impressed upon 
our mind. Commencing the Rural when in the 
prime of life (at the age of thirty) wo resolved, if 
life und health wi re spared, that it shonld excel 

in usefulness, purity and independence, whether 
money were made or lost in the enterprise. But 
our Canada friend is right—for the requisites 
he enumerates an- essential in maintaining the 

Of tho Future of toe Rural Nkw-Yorkkk — 

and especially of th fensulng volume—wo can 
only say that our ai n is to make it, more than 
ever before, and in bott Contents and Appearance, 
the best Journal of >li class on the Continent. 
The facilities at our command wore never so 
greut, while the experience of the past will euablo 
us to use them to the 1 eat advantage. The labor 
necessury to maintain ind augment the standing 
and reputation of the t per Is vast, but we shall en¬ 
deavor to have It pern mod well and acceptably. 
Our preseut office as j 'dates — Messrs. Kennedy 

Hnd Vick — will com! uo to give the Rural the 
benefit of their obs rvation, investigation and 
ripening experience, v)iilo a host of Contributors 
and Correspondents ( deluding many of the most 
able and accomplish I practical, scientific, and 
literary writers,) will (Lid value and interest to 
its pages. Several Contributor)) promiso special 
attention to Rural i forests daring tbe ensuing 
year, and wo antieijn ;e articles and sketches of 
uuuBual value and int rest from the pens of such 
able and popular frftera as Maj. 11. T. Brooks, 

Rev. Dr. Dewey, Hob. T. C. Petkrr, and scores 
of others who are eninently qualifled to impart 
instruction and entertainment in an impressive 
aud acceptable mani jr. Indeed, we can confi¬ 
dently assure nil in frosted, that our Twelfth 
Volume will more thm sustain tho enviable posi¬ 
tion the Rural New-Yorker has attained in its 
important, sphere—fqr we are resolved that no 
reasonable labor or expense shall be wanting to 
render It superior in fill the essentials of a com¬ 
plete Rural and Family Newspaper. . 

GO ACCORDING TO EVIDENCE, 
IN RURAL MATTEL.. AS WELT. AS IN LAW. 

’ l »- 

When a man ia impressed and impanneled as 
a Juror, they make him swear to "deride according 

to the evidence," but he generally takes his revenge 
by never deoidingin that manner again! “Going 
uccording to evidence,” ia in direct contraven¬ 
tion to “personal liberty;” It binds and hampers 
a follow moat unmercifully. Only follow that 

guide, and you go through tho world banging, 
and whanging, and thumping, and bumping 
against your party, and Hoot, and family, and 
country, and yonr dear cherished idols. Going 
according to evidence, is n slow, toilsome, tedious, 
brain-racking process, that lauds uu half the time 
whore we don’t want to go. Going hh wo have a 

mmd to, imagination, in bright plumage, as a 
guide, we sail cheerily over the rough surface of 
things, whero interest and inclination guides,— 
hut the landing,— ulil there’s the rub — the mini 

Going according to evidence is about the beat 
way after all—the only way, if yon would end right. 

In tho whole range of topics, there is nothing 
more Important for public consideration than 
this subject of evidence. It should bo written in 
every journal, and placarded on every poBt, that 
the highest prerogative of intellect is to weigh 
evidence, —that every interest, temporal and 
eternal, dcpendB upon weighing it right! It 
should bo taught among tho first lessons of child 
hood, and the lust admonitions of ago, that pro¬ 
found thought, patient Investigation, and earnest, 
purpose are required of every man who would 
arrive at the truth,—that reason lies deep,—that, 
uothing stands alone,—that everything is quali¬ 
fied and modified by its surroundings, and, there¬ 
fore, should be considered in its diversified re¬ 
lations. 

Farming forms no exception to this rule. It is 
the most intricate of sciences, aud the most, 
diversified of arts. It requires on the part of 
those engaged in if, the best abilities, the most 
diligently employed. Let us illustrate: Take, 

. 1 e to com- been blessed with an enduring constitution, many “ the potato rot." The thing itself is unpoctic and 
inanity, an cm in custom (so long practiced g00d helpers, some cash, and a host of reliable unpalatable every way,—a steam, a stink, and a 

t. as R oom - ronie,) ° calling things by friends, the Rural would have ceased to exist mouldering m iss, arc its outward manifestations' 
nen ri0 t names, wit lout, regard to tho ‘fear, long ago. In these respects wc have been peouli- hot the moment you inquire after “the cause” 

.avor or a ect on ' Oi individuals or associations, arly fortunate, (with the exception of the cash, y°“ boat away on tho “ologies ” so far, that with 
owever prominon e i posi ion ot influence. which it is not our "forto” to have or keep in the best engineering you barely get back. Take 

Let us briefly revert to the past. In the Initial abundance!) Our Esculapian adviser ("long “the midge;”—already it has let loose upon us 
number ot this Journal, (issued Jan. 3, I860,) wc may he wave” aud save!) has often admonished whole chapters of Entomological lore; while the 
said “the importance and responsibility of the us, more than intimating that such unremitting Gameis of Texas and the Cashmeres of Georgia> 

interest and value of the paper. Ilad we not for instance, that fruitful source of controversy, 

position assumed were fully realized.” We quote 
a few sentences: —“The pages of this Jour- 
“nal are dedicated to Progress and Imfrovk- 

“ ment. We use the expression not lightly, but 
“in its fullest and broadeBt acceptation — men- 
“tally, morally, and physically. It docs not con- 
"fine us to narrow limits, but gives ample scope 
“for the discussion of all subjects tending to the 
“melioration of Mankind, and advancement in 
“the Arts and Sciences. Our primary object is 
“to aid in advancing the Cause of Rural Improvc- 

‘‘ment Although Agriculture and Horticulture 
“are our prominent themes, the departments de- 
“ voted to Mechanics and Science, Education, 

toil as we were devoting to this enterprise could 
not be continued with impunity, — while our 
“better half” more frequently reminded us that 
the Ituual and its readers were not the only 
objects of earthly solicitude. But, though unable 
to follow the judicious advice of these parties, 
Wc have endeavored to “keep a conscience”_ 

said to be a rare and expensive luxury now-a- 
days — and to live in such manner as to accom¬ 
plish an unusual amount of labor. Wo are, how¬ 
ever, digressing from onr intention—and perhups 
the above is too personal, even for an occasion 
that warrants allusions and reminisences of a 
character somewhat confidential. 

to say nothing of Mr. Seward’s Arabian and 

Baiinum’s traveling menagerie, open the wide 

fields of natural history. 

The birds have their story, full of interest and 
profit, and the worms their message of instruction 
and perplexity. 

The blight, the black knot, rust, and Burnt, with 

all the varied phases of vegetable life and being, 

are a study for a life time. 

As yon turn up a furrow, or pick np a stene, 
the ponderous tomes of Geology open before you. 

Whoever would express un intelligent opinion 
upon Agriculture,—whoever would decide the small- 

est matter according to evidence,— must take the 

testimony of the sciences. Ho must commence 
early, and continuo late, or ho will remain igno¬ 
rant of much that be ought to know. 

Not to dwell longer on the importance of the 
soienoos to a right understanding of practical 
questions, there are a few points connected with 
the general subject of evidence, that ought to ho 
insisted upon. 

It should always he remembered that general 

principles are not established by a few iso laled facts. 

There are more blunders in practical life from lu- 
attention to this, than from all other sources 
combined. “I am in favor of such and such a 
course, for suuh uod such a ruasou.” Away ho 
goes,—one reason is deemed sufficient, when there 
nro a thousand bearing for or against. Deciding 
from a part of tho evidence, is only losa absurd 
than deciding without evidence, or against evi¬ 
dence. Lot us illustrate: Rohan potatoes give 

, tho largest yield, therefore Rohan potatoes are 
tho most profitable to cultivate,—that, sold them 
for a shilling per eye;—good for nothing when 
you get them, wus an after thought entirely 
Hnllblk pigs are small, Ihoroforo Suffolk pigs 
are unprofitable. But suppose Suffolk pigs make 
more pounds of pork from a bushel of corn, 
and mature early enough to avoid the cold 
ends of the year; will you consider that? My 
neighbor says, “the Suffolk)! are had breeders.” 
I huve one that him raised more pigs of her age 
than any bow I ever had. It takes the majority to 
decide in such a caso. 

So wo could extend illustrations indefinitely, 
but our roadeara can supply them. We bring l bin 
subject up now as being seasonable. Winter has 
put the vegetable kingdom to sleep, and arrests 
the ordinary business of the farm,—i Providence 
wlilcn calls the human mind to * higher life, aud 
a more exalted activity. It is tit that material 

growth should givo place to intellectual,—that tho 
soul should have a seed time und harvest. It is 
this arrangement that places the meu of these 
climes bo much in advance of the men of the 
tropics. Let farmers "reap" tho full benefit of 
tho frosts by more general and systematic culture, 
by questioning nature concerning her secrets, and 
by close observation of all that comoB in our way. 
Then we will guess less, and go more according 
to evidence.—n, t. h. 

-;-—-- 

FARMERS’ OUTBUILDINGS. 

Nothing) shows the character of the farmer 
and the condition of the farm so quickly and so 
clearly to tho observer, as tho condition of the 
outbuildings, aud particularly those minor con¬ 
structions, Hnch as sheds, racks, Ac. The farmer 
may have a poor house; it may be composed of 
the remains of tho original forest and bo un- 
Bightly in every way, yet if tho barns and sheds 
look convenient and in repair, fences good, and 
everything about tho yard in order, the thought 
suggested to the beholder is, there lives a thrifty, 
careful farmer, who keeps everything up, and it 
requires no great stretch uf the imagination to 
seo uriBing from the ruins of the old log house a 
fine mansion with its shady piazzas, festooned 
with roses, and all tho other conveniences of a 
pleasant rural home. But, reverse the picture,— 
let a palace of a house stand destitute of garden 
decorations, surrounded by bad fences and poor 
and neglected outbuildings, and the impression 
made upon the mind is, that the owner is no 
farmer, but a shallow man, fond of vain Hhow aud 
display, without neatness, or order, or business 
tact — one who very likely neglects his farm to 
attend to politics or anything ebe that will furnish 
an excuse for his negligence. But, it may be said 
every one has not the means to build costly sheds 
and barns, and this ia true, but every one can 
obtain a few posts and boards and a pouHd or two 
of nails; and it ia this negleotof little things, which 
every one can see is without excuse, that is the 
most painful to behold. It is an old saying that 
a man may be known by tho house he lives in and 
the ha* he wears, but the character of the farmer 
is better shown by his barns and sheds and other 
matters lor the convenience of the creatures that 
uro dependent upon him for their uomfort. Tho 
difficulty is not in a luck of means, but of dispo- ■ 
sition, aud this difference of disposition may bo I 
observed every whero and under all circumstances. < 
We noticed this particularly daring a winter’s \ 

tramp in tho backwoods of Canada a fe wy ears since, t 
Now settlements had been commenced a year or s 
two previous, and all wero alike dependent upon r 
their labor and energy for means of subsistence, j 
yet the same difference in thrift was here observe- ; 
ble us in the older settlements. In some places h 

we saw the meanest apologies for stables Without j 
doors, or with doors propped up with sticks, while 1 
the snow found its way through scores of crevices, j 
In such “openings” the oxen aud a cow or two t 

might be seen seeking shelter near some fallen 
tree or at the edge of tho woods. Perhaps at the 
next clearing,everything, though new and rustic, 
was of tbe moBt comfortable and pleasing char¬ 
acter, — tho stableg made of small logs and 
chinked so tight as effectually to exclude tho snow 
and wind, the roofs covered with hemlock houghs 
upon which tho snow was piled, making tho inte¬ 
rior as comfortable as could bo dcBirod by any 
lover of the horse. Tho shodH, too, were of the 
same character, where, secure from severe storms, 
the animals could pass tho wintry nights aud rough 
days in comfort. Now, it was not want of means 
that made this difference. It was just, tlm differ¬ 
ence that is always Been between lazy negligence 
and careful industry, in every position in life. 

\':a^W7 

CHEAP SHEEP RACK. 

We have often called tho attention of our read¬ 
ers to these matters. In onr brnt we gave a design 
for a sheep barn and sheds; now we givo two 
planB of sheep racks, one of which can bo made 
by any farmer, and the other is a very neat and 
convenient arrangement recently introduced in 
England. Wo commend it to tho attention of 
some of tho manufacturers of agricultural imple¬ 
ments and machinery. Wc are determined to do 
our part in introducing such improvements as are 
calculated to advance tho farming interests. 

The above Tack is so simple, and its manner of 
construction Is so dearly shown in th’e engraving, 
that we have only to add the dimensions to enable 
any farmer to build a fun simile. Width 20 inches; 
height 40 inches, trough one foot from tho 
ground; slats 2 inches wide and 3 inches apart. 

- ’ i - ” y . 
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PORTABLE FOLDING 8HEEP HACK. 

This rack is a recent English invention, and in 
that country it is declared to be “equal to any 
rack made for strength, durability, and complete¬ 
ness, and fully 30 per cent, cheaper.” It is con¬ 
structed so as to bo folded up and removed with 
cure from place to place. The frame is of iron, 
and the netting of wire. The cover, we believe, 
is of sheet iron, prepared so as to prevent ruBting. 
Beneath the rack, and fastened to the frame, are 
two feeding troughs, and these fold together. At 
the lower end of the frame, or logs, are iron points 
which enter the ground and keep all steudy. 
These racks are usually made about seven feet 
long, and cost iu England about nine dollars. 

-— - 

Acknowledgments.— Wo cannot close the 
labors of the year and volume, witboutexpressing 
thanks most heartfelt aud sincere, to all who have 
In any manner contributed to the extraordinary 

success and widely-extendcd influence of the 
Rural New-Yorker. To each and all of its 
friends, therefore, near and distant—and they arc 
scattered all over the land, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and Hudson’s Buy to the Gulf of 
Mexico — we bend low in grateful acknowledg¬ 
ment. During the past eleven years, thousands 
have aided us materially by Introducing the 

Rural iu new localities and extending its circula- * 
tion and usefulness, while other thousands have 
enhanced the interest and valae of its pages by 
contributing thereto the results of their observa¬ 
tion and experience in the various branches of 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Art, Travel, 
Ac., Ac. The conductor of a journal having 
friends so namerous, kind, and genoronH, may he 
excused for entertaining some little pride — even 
while bending under the weight of obligations to 

them —and would be ungrateful were ho not to 
acknowledge the indebtedness and ulao resolve to 
more than over merit such manifestations of ap¬ 
proval. Appreciating, to Home extent, our obli¬ 

gations to botlUndlvIdaals and Community, we 
shall strive to refay the indebtedness in an appro¬ 
priate manner —and meantime wish one and all < 
herein addressed a “ Happy New Year” and many 
joyous returns of the same to themselves and 
their (we trust always happy) families. 



behold the open sea supposed to exist at the 
extreme north end of terra Jinna, 

The taking of the census of the entire Union is 
an event that occurs only every decade, but it has 
been taken the present year. 

The Chicago Zouaves, in their brilliant tourna¬ 
ment through the principal cities of the Confede¬ 
racy, not only instructed find amused tbeir fellow 
citizens, but at the same time received a meed of 
praise for their uneqnaled martial exploits; and 
they should be duly chronicled among the most 
successful actors in the great drama of the past 
twelve months. The experiments with the Floyd 
gun demonstrated the efficiency of our artillery¬ 
men in the management of heavy ordnance; and 
the mock naval battle on Lake Erie, called to 
mind the heroic deeds of the gallant Perry. 

The enlightened nations of both continents 
were shocked by the news of the massacre of the 
Christians in Syria, and the loss of the Lady 
Elgin cast a shadow of gloom and sorrow over 
our own land. Science and the Arts have 
achieved the most signal triumphs; new planets 
have been discovered, and their orbits inscribed 
on the great chart of the solar system. The ele¬ 
ments, too, have exhibited strange and portentous 
displays of iriesiatable power. Destructive tor¬ 
nadoes have swept over earth and sea, and flash¬ 
ing meteors have passed athwart the sky. 

The laborB of the husbandman have been 
rewarded with abundant harvests; choicest fruits 
and flowers have decked the summer and autumn 
landscapes, and the horn of plenty has literally 
overflown with superabundance. 

Not content, however, with tbcBc manifold 
events and occurrences, unprincipled dema¬ 
gogues and political agitators have determined 
to cap Die climax by taking incipient ateps 
toward revolutionizing our Government, and 
dissolving the noblest Republic that has ever 
been founded, and thus destroy the inalienable 
rights and immunities of her millions of happy 

freemen. 

“ God p&vg our noble Ship of State, 

And shield her from the storm 

Which beat* bo wildly round her now, 

And threatens serious harm. 

0, Thou, whose voice can calm the etorm, 

Pour oil upon the wave! 

Thou, who once stilled old Galilee, 

Be with her now and save. 

Mt Morris, N. Y., 1860. 

[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

LINES TO A FRIEND. 
TEE TASK OF WOMAN, 

Great, indeed, is the task assigned to woman! 
Who can elevate its dignity? Not to make laws, 
not to lead armies, not to govern empires; bat to 
form those by whom laws are made, armies led, 
and ompires governed; to guard againstthe slight¬ 
est taint of bodily infirmity, the frail, yet spot- 

whose moral no leas than physical 

BT C'AKKIK M, BASK, 

Oh, ask me not again to join 

The gay aud biilliaut throng, 

Who chase the flying hours away 

With gossip, dance, and song. 

Bat Ware me with the books and birds, 

With Nature, wild and free— 

The mountain height, the woodland glade. 

Are joyous haunts for me. 

There’s gladness in these solitudes, 

’Mong flower* and streamlet’s tone; 

Yet dark and drear my life would pass 

Unloved, and all alone, 

Aud much 1 prize my few kind friends, 

Whose words of heartfelt cheer 

Refresh my weary soul, and make 

Affliction leu severe. 

Yet ask me not again, sweet friend, 

To join the proul and gay; 

But leave me in my own dream-land 

To pass the hou-s away, 

Ogdensburgb, N. Y., 186). 

less creature, 
being, must he derived from her; to inspire those 
principles, to inculcate those doctrines, to ani¬ 
mate tliOBO sentiments which generations yet 
unborn, and nations yet uncivilized, will learn to 
bless; to Hoften firmness into mercy, and chasten 
honor into refinement; to exalt generosity into 
virtue; by a soothing care to allay the anguish of 
the body, and the far worse anguish of the mind; 
by her tenderness to disarm passion; by her 
purity to triumph over sense; to cheer the scholar 
sinking under biB toil; to console the statesman 
for the ingratitude of a mistaken people; to ho 
compensation for friends that are perfidious for 
happinesH that has passed away. Bach is her 
vocation. The couch of the tortured sufferer, the 
prison of the deserted friend, the cross of the 
rejected Savior—these aro theaters on which her 
greatest trlumphB have been achieved. Bach is 
herdeBtiny; to visit the forsaken, to tend to the 
neglected when monarchs abandon, when coun¬ 

sellors betray, when justice prosecutes, when 
brethren and disciples flee, to remain unshaken 
and unchanged, and to exhibit in thm lower 
world a typo of that love, pure, constant, and 
ineffable, which in another we are taught to 
believe the test of virtue.—Blackwood's Magazine. 
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THE ANGEL OF REST. [Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker] 

OUR DARLING. 
BT K. H. FORD, 

This soft vail of twilight hung over the bills, 

lts misty folds shading the valleys and rills, 

Looped back by a star-gem cf glorious light 

From the dusky and sober-hued brow of the night, 

When down from the borne of the pure and the blest 

To our sin-blighted world came the Angel of Rest. 

Beautiful in repose seemed the earth in bis sight, 

And bo gr.zed on the scene with a smile of delight, 

Then he thought of its curie, and bis tears fell in 

showers, 

Bedewing with pearl-drops the leaves and the flowers— 

Its cures—and toe spirit sighed, “ man shares its blight, 

To him shall my mission of love be to-night." 

And away he sped swiftly, never tireless his wing 

In dispensing the bleiMDgs his presence could bring, 

Deep farrows were smoothed o’er the suffering brow, 

And the tear of the mourner checked in its flow— 

Every desolate home found a heaven-sent guest 

In the comforting presence of the Angel of Rest. 

Whore the groan of the prisoner escaped on the air, 

Or the oppressed breathed the wrongs of his bondago in 

prayer, 

Where sickness was crushiog out life by Its power, 

And death stood awaiting the last trial hour, 

There., with God’s precious promises bound to bis breast 

As balm for all wounds, wsa the Angel of Rest. 

Thus waa heaven brought much nearer below, 

In tho lessoning of sorrow, and anguish, and woo, 

And the angel ascended again to the skies 

With new Joy on bis tongue and new light in his eyes, 

His reward—aje, from all men here it confessed, 

We bless Thee, 0, God, for the Angel of Rest, 

Geneva, N. Y., I860. 

Wine* tb« morning stars were paling 

At tbo coming of the day, 

And tho moonbeam* failing silver 

O'er the silent forest lay, 

Just as morning'ii rosy fingers 

Clasped the hands of dying night, 

On our threshold stood an angel, 

With a brow of radiant light. 

And bo came to where our darling 

Moaned upon hi* mother** breast, 

And with gently spoken whispers 

Calmed his anguish into rest; 

TheD with soothing, sweet carestej, 

Clasped the baby's little hand, 

Oat into the silent morning 

Bore him—to the Better Land. 

Naught was left us but the casket, 

Whence the precious gem had fled, 

How our hearts were tilled with anguish 

When we knew that he was dead! 

And with tears of bitter sorrow 

Then we clothed him for liis rest, 

Placed white blossoms on Ills pillow, 

Crossed his bauds upon his breast. 

Out beneath the golden sunlight 

We our precious treasure boro, 

Placed him there beside the forest, 

Where he rests forevermore; 

But our hearts are sad and lonely, 

And we miss his tones of mirth— 

One the more we have in heaven— 

Ouo the less to love on earth. 

Goodrich, Mich., I860. 
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WINTER HAS COME. 

Winter has come. He marshalled his hosts 
upon the field while jet November,— the last 
Princess of the royal ine of Autumn,—sat upon 
the throDC of the year. The sable Princess gath¬ 
ered np her dinky ribes, shook off her faded 
coronal, and took her departure. Thus the old 
warrior held ondispnttd poBBiBsion of the field, 
and soon his favorite md patron, December, was 
seen approaching with stately step and somber 
visage, to take the sceptie and the crown. Winter 
baB made a sudden descent upon us; perhapH to 
show us the invincible power of his soldiery- 
All cay his cohorts hftvalLeen fly ing through tho 
air; and both man and ^eaBt cower and shrink 
from his glittering, frorti' sword. lie has begun 
his campaign, and is deteimined to add new glory 
to bis warrior fame. Folk from his icy palace 
in the North, his veteran troops are marchiDg 
southerly, to invade tho old haunts of summer. 
Hitherto the sharp arrovs of old Son have been 
too much for him, and Us icy seeptre has melted 
beneath the fires of the tropics. Now be is gird¬ 
ing himself anew forth* conflict, that he may win 
by his aggressive sworf, territory yet unsubdued 
by hie fierce legions. He is gathering up his 
stores of snow, bail arn sleet, message winds are 
flying thitherward, and the shrill blast of the war 
trumpet sounds over all his wide dominions. 

Thoogli he is a rough old warrior, yethe shows 
a gonial face to those bi io cheerfully tiitiwitt t.o 
his rule. Children arc his especial favorites, for 
he is fond of merriment and glee, and they ever 
greet him with a shout of welcome. Sometimes, 
when the glow of the fire-light falls outside the 
casement, he peeps in to see that all is right. 
The pleasant faces of the group inside, with the 
story-telling, and apple-eating, convince him that 
no rebellion is contemplated, and he hies away 
with a merry whibtle, and a dash of snow at a party 
of Bleigh riders. Though he delights to set the 
elements warring, still he gives us many a calm 
day and starry night Sometimes the moonlight 
sleeps quietly upon his snowy vesture, and the 
hushed winds play softly among the dry weeds 
and bare branches of the trees. Once firmly in¬ 
stalled in bis possessions, he turns his attention 
to the good of his realm. He is a promoter of 
friendly feeling, giving time lor the enjoyment 

■a teacher of wisdom, bestowing 

IS CONSUMPTION CONTAGIOUS? 

It is most probable that consumption is not of 
itself communicable, that it cannot beget con¬ 
sumption in one who has vigorous health and is 
perfectly free from all taint of the disease. But if 
any person who has not a vigorous constitution, 
whether inclined to consuptin or not, lives, 
eats and sleeps with a consumptive, as man 
and wife do, as a sister is apt to do with 
a consumptive sister, or a mother with consump¬ 
tive children, such a person will very gener¬ 
ally die of consumption thc-mselves, not from 
its communicability per se, but from the foulness 
of tho atmosphere about a consumptive, from 
warm rooms, decaying lungs, large expectora¬ 
tions, sickening night sweats and bodily emana¬ 
tions; but the same amount of exposure to air 
made foul in other ways, would light up the fires 
of consumption in one of feeble vitality or broken 
constitution. 

It is necessary, therefore, that the nurse of the 
consumptive should possess the most vigorous 
health, and to make assurance from infection 
doubly sure, the most scrupulous cleanliness pos¬ 
sible should be observed aud carried out in every 
conceivable direction, extended to every minutia, 
maintained with the most inveterate constancy 
through every hour of the tvrenly-fonr, not allow¬ 
ing any excretion, even a single expectoration, 
to remain about the person, bed or room, for one 
instant. An incessant ventilation should be going 
on in the chamber, the best method for which, 
under most circumstances, is simply to kec-p a fire 
on the hearth and an inner door open; even in 
mid-summer, this is better for tho patient sb well 
as for the nnrse, than a room kept closed all the 
time from an almost insane dread of taking cold 

—Hall's Journal of Health. 
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LIFE PRESENT AND TO COME. 
[Written for Moore’s Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE MISSES STUCK UP. 

Life, viewed in its true sense, is an exhalation 
from the Almighty,—a breathing forth of a prin¬ 
ciple in His nature, destined to exist throughout 
the ceaseless ages of eternity. Though it be im¬ 
prisoned for a time in this mortal coll,—though 
the leaden chains of sensuality be thrown around 
it, binding it to this gToss tabernacle of clay; yet 
this immortal principle In man’s nature was 
designed by its Maker to finally inhabit the blies- 
fal regions of Immortality, and enjoy the sunshine 
of God's love forever. Man, in this higher sense, 
though unseen by mortal vision, when viewed 
through the light of revelation, appears clothed 
in all that dignity and majesty contemplated in 
God’s Holy Word; and being formed in the 
image of his Maker, occupies a position which 
should lead Mb meditations into a higher sphere, 
and cause him to employ Ms reasoning powers in 
obtaining an answer to those great and important 
anestions, — What is the object of my existence? 
Whither am I tending? What my destiny?—which 
can alone be found in God’s revealed word,— 
“Seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be 
opened unto you.” 

In the human heart are first sown the seeds 
of reformation, which, watered by tho tears of 
repentance, Bpring forth to be nurtured by the 
willing hands of obedience, and made to bear 
fruits of righteousness, which God will gather 
home in HU own appointed time. Thus is man’s 
existence here hut a preparatory state for a life 
beyond the grave; and as he approaches the end, 
walking in the pathway of duty, his prospects 
brighten into a foretaste of the joys awaiting his 

anxious soul in the unseen world. 
How lovely the scene! what an angelic radi¬ 

ance encircles the brow of the dying saint. 
Heavenly visions seem to appear before the 
enraptured and fast declining vision, and brighten 
aB they approaoh the portals of the 6kies,—light¬ 
ing up the countenance with the reflected light of 
tho Son of Righteousness until, vanished from 
mortal Bight, the eye of Faith is opened and 
heholdB the escorting angel waiting to bear it 
home to the bosom of the Great Eternal, there to 
bask in the fathomless ocean of God’s love, and 
to join the Heavenly Choir composed of the 
Redeemed of all ages, in singing songs of praise 
to God and the Lamb forever and forever. 

La Porte, Ind., 1860. A, H. M. 

You need not wonder who they are,—if I mistake 
not, they are already too well known. There is 
hardly a place on this41 mundane sphere” (where 
there is even a sign of civilized life,) that is not 
infested with their disagreeable presence. They 
are a “set” peculiar to themselves,—1“more vice 

than wise,"—and are easily distinguished from 
the Misses Common Sense, by an assumed air of 
importance, which seemingly says, — “I’m all 
Creation, and belong to Snnbtowu.” 

Should an ordinary sort of person accidentally 
come in contact with their huge dimensions, they 
will nearly stare her out of existence,— which, in 
plain language, means,— l'ou lump of inferiority, 
how dare you?” But when the lump of inferiority 
dares meet them faco to face, (and say as plain as 
looks can say, “you silly creature, you are but 
human,”)—they’ll turn, and with nose elevated, 
walk off with an air of injured dignity and insulted 
pride, — undoubtedly thinking themselves very 
much abused. 

They also pretend to great accomplishments, 
which, in reality, amount to nothing more than 
to knit a “Bontag,” a “late style bood,”&c,,—and 
perhaps “play tho piano.” Their thoughts and 
purposes, in fact, the height of their ambition, nil 
tend to the grand theme of “ matrimony,” and to 
attain this “crowning point” ot their existence, 
and to secure to themselves a “rich husband,” 
their ingenuity and cunning know no bounds. 
They’ll mince, simper, and put on such lovely 
smiles just to cheat every man into the belief that 
they are paragons of perfection. 

But let me tell you, my dear Misses Stuck Ur, 

your high notions and your false pride will not 
secure to you a sensible husband, I will venture 
to say, not ono man “out of ten,” with a single 
grain of sense in his cranium, would be willing to 
unite his destiny with a creature of your stamp,— 
and if yon are fortunate enough to deceive such 

a man, he would (after ho found yon out,) wish 
your precious hones were resting beneath the sod, 
leaving him free again — to choose Manother,” 
with, at least, one idea in her head. Sad reflec¬ 
tion, indeed! 

And let me tell you, too, when you come to 
“settle down” in some “out of the way’’place, 
with your adored “Adonis” by your side, and 
you find, instead of “wealth incomparable,” he 
has hut “two-and-sixpence ” In his pocket, you 
will come to your senses,—you will not afl’ect the 
Stuck Ur, but you'll pot on that “snap,” and go 
to work and be “somebody,”—at least, you will 
come to the wise conclusion that you are hut very 

unimportant individuals, after all. 8. I. S. 

Clarence, N. Y., I860. 

N. B. Amekt, 

WHAT AN UMBRELLA INDICATES, 

There is a good deal of truth in the follow¬ 
ing paragraph, as our readers will detect and ac¬ 
knowledge: 

“ An umbrella, it is said, can be taken 88 a test 
of character. The man who takes an umbrella 
out with him is a cautions fellow, who Bhuns all 
speculation, and is pretty sure to die rich. The 
man who is always leaving his umbrella behind 
him, is one who generally makes no provision 
for the morrow. He is reckless, thoughtless, 
always late for the train, leaves the street door 
open when be goes homo late at night, and is ab¬ 
sent to such a degree as to speak ill of » baby in 
the presence of its mother. The man who is 
always losing his umbrella is an unlucky dog, 
whose bills are always protested, whose boots 
split, whose gloves crack, whose buttons are 
alwayB coming off, whose change is sure to have 
some bad money in it. Be careful how you lend 
a hundred dollars to such a man. The man who 
Is perpetually expressing a nervous anxiety 
about his umbrella, and wondering If it is safe, is 
full of uneasiness and low suspicion. Let him be 
ever bo rich, give him not yonr daughter.” 

HOW TO PROSPER IN BUSINESS. 

In the first place, make up your mind to accom¬ 
plish whatever you undertake; decide upon some 
particular employment, and persevere in it. All 
difficulties are overcome by diligence and assi¬ 

duity. 
Be not afraid to work with your hands, and 

diligently, too. “A cat in gloves catches no 
mice.” lie who remains in the mill, grinds; not 

he who goes and comes. 
Attend to your business; never trust to any 

one else. “A pot that belongs to too many is 
ill -stirred and worse boiled.” 

•Be frugal. “That which will not make a pot 
will make a pot-lid.” “Save the pence, and the 
pounds will take care of themselves.” 

Be abstemious. “Who dainties love, shall 
beggars prove.” 

Rise early. “The sleepy fox catches no poultry.” 
“Plow deep, while sluggard’s sleep, and you 

will have corn to sell and to keep.” 
Treat every one with respect and civility. 

“Everything is gained, and nothing lost, by 

courtesy.” 
“Good manners insure success.” 
Never anticipate wealth from aDy other source 

than labor; especially never place dependence 
apon becoming the possessor of an inheritance. 
“He who waits for dead men’s shoes, may have 

He who runs after 

The March of tub Glacier.—There are few 
spectacles in nature so calculated to inspire awe 
and provoke cariosity as these “motionless tor¬ 
rents, 6)lent cataracts,” which form the glaciers 
of the Alps. At first Bight, one can almost sym¬ 
pathize with the stolid English tourist, who, after 
gazing on one of them for some time in Bilence) 
declared that it was “ obtrusive and unmeaning.” 
There is something unspeakably strange and per¬ 
plexing in the presence of a vast mass of ice, to 
all appearance fixed, immutable, under a burning 
son, and in dose contact with verdure and fertil¬ 
ity. The dazzling pallor, the desolation, the 
silence of the “dead Bea” of ice, contrast forci¬ 
bly with the green and golden vegetation of the 
valley, with the ripe cornfields, the spreading 

foliage, and the 

FJowtir6 of loveliest blue 

That skirt the eternal frost. 

It is death in the midst of life, the skeleton at the 
banquet of nature. 

of social life,- 
leisure for the pursuit of knowledge,—a repairer 
of our physical frame, allowing us to rest from 
the active labors of seed-time and harvest. But 
while he gives rest to others, he iB himself an in¬ 
cessant worker. He cuts and loosens the soil with 
his keen frost6,—sweeps away the impurities of 
the atmosphere, with his invigorating breath,— 
and lades the mountain ranges with his snowy 
burden, which, melting in the summer rays, form 
the mountain streams that refresh the earth. 

Butler, Wis, 1860. M. OsbOkk. 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker ] 

CURRENT EVENTS. 

Be Prepared.—It is a bad thing to be too hap- class, those who live cnieny oy emotion, remmu 
py; it makes the mind grow fat and lazy. Grief one of ships, that move by the outward impulse 
is a capital spring medicine for keeping the brain of winds operating on sails. They are often in a 

healthy aud brisk. If misfortune could be made, dead calm, often out of their course, and some- 
like a locomotive, to blow a whistle before it times driven back. And it is only when the 
rushes upon ub, and give ns time to clear the winds are fair and powerful that they move on- 
rails, then we might sleep securely on onr rose* ward with rapidity. The other class, those who 
leaves. But the sour-faced jade sneaks at our live by faith, remind one of the magnificent 
heels, pouuoing upon us as we troi along, sing- steamers which cross the Atlantic, which are 
ing. She is a policeman in plain clothes, with an moved by an interior and permanent principle, 
umbrella in his hand, but the rattle and Btaff in and which, setting at defiance all ordinary obsta- 
his pockel. Fortify yourselves with a course of cles, advance steadily and swiftly to tbeir deBtina- 
mild persecutions; train for the great combat, nation, through calm and storm, through cloud 

that when the pummeling begins, you may suffer and sunshine. 
with a pleasant smile and engaging manner. Ac- *** ' ' , 
cept accommodation bills, and be sued on them; Pastoral Visitino.-Running about one s 

and on the day the bank breaks, the shock will he palish, praying and talking with the people, is the 
considerably eased. The man who has roared best exercise, the best gymnastics a preacher can 
with the gout thinks groaning with rheumatism have. He needs it after the study of the lorenoon. 

an agreeable change of pain.— Welcome Guest. It is one of the best prepai ations for the Sabbath, 

Tiie programme for I860, it respect to the 
number and variety of the scene;; enacted, stands 
unrivaled, and without a peer, in the calendar of 
Bissextiles. 

The muscular battle between Hkenan and 
Sayres rivaled in magnitude the efforts of the 
most renowned champions of the Olympic Games, 
causing a novel sensation on both sides of the 
Atlantic, but fortunately for the excited multi¬ 
tudes, was partially allayed by the arrival of the 
Great Eastern, which—although she caused an 
excitement commensurate with htr huge propor¬ 
tions—by calling into action another class of 
muscles and faculties, gave a different direction 
to the thoughts and feelings of the people. 

The Japanese Embassy to this country was 
honored with th8 usual public demonstrations so 
freely tendered by Americans to distinguished 
foreigners, aud the furor to see the representatives 
of the Empire of Japan was only equaled by the 
wild enthusiasm that everywhere prevailed in 
Canada aud the United Stales, to see and honor 
His Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales. The 
visit of the much esteemed Lady Franklin to the 
shores of the New World gave her many friends 
an opportunity to manifest their appreciation of 
her noble character. Even now another expedi¬ 
tion is far away in the Northern ocean, fast bound 
in ice, patiently waiting “another spring to nail,” 
hoping to be cheered by “dissolving views” of 
the towering icebergs, by which they are sur¬ 
rounded—thus enabling the hold adventurers to 

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

THE MISSION OF HOPE. 

Hope Is the brightest star of our existence,—she 
flatters us and paints the future with bright and 
glowing colors, that never can be realized in this 
world, Whnt keeps the heart from breaking as 
we stand by the bedside of a dying friend, hut the 
hope of a re-tmion beyond the grave? nope 
speaks to the student toiling at the midnight hour 
over his difficult task, and cheers him with the 
welcome news that he will soon win a name 
which will live after he shall have passed away. 
Hope whispers to the invalid, and tellB him that 
he will shortly exchange the sick conch for the 
fields and groves. She speaks to the dying one, 
and tells her of a glorious future, where she will 
forever dwell with her Savior. Hope cheers the 
heart of the traveler in a distant land, and assures 
him that lie will soon reach home, and his be¬ 
loved family. And thus she passes along trying, 
“though vainly at times,” to bestow joy and glad- 
hess upon every one, and where is the heart so 
destitute of feeling as to deny her a welcome? for 
she comes when all others fortake us. m. m. p. 

Rochester, S. Y„ I860. 

to go a long time barefoot.” “ 
a shadow, hath a wearisome race.” 

Above all things, never despair. God is whei 
he was. “ He helps those who truly trust in Him, 

Frogs.—Somebody who has watched the am¬ 
phibious creatures, says in Chambers' Journal that 
male frogs make t-he most- noise, being furnished 
for that purpose with a kind of bladder in the 
neck, or double action bag pipe; hut then the 
voices of the females are the hoarsest and most 
aggravating. When, however, intent upon doing 
the agreeable, they have another tone of voice — 
soft, sweet and plaintive, like a bell heard in the 
stillness of a summer evening; Lorn which some 
naturalists have inferred that it is only the mar¬ 
ried couples, and old maids and bachelors whose 
voices are so harsh and grating, the courting and 
honey-moon toneB being pitched ia a different 
key. ’ Although frogs have no tailors’ or milli¬ 
ners’ bills, they follow the fashions in having a 
new suit every week or fortnight during the sum¬ 
mer, and in casting off the old skin as frequently. 
They are admired ss food nor only by Frenchmen 
and gourmands, but by snakes, eels, pike, trout, 
aquatic birds, hawks, owls, moles and weazlc-s. 
Ttiose most esteemed by epicures frequent deep, 

, dear ponds, and are not easily caught by hand. 

Eternity.—E’ernity is the only theme that 
confuses, humbles and alarms the proud intellect 
of man. What is it? The human mind can grasp 
and define length of time, however vast; hut this 
ia beyond time, and too great for the limited con¬ 
ception of man. It had no beginning, and it can 
have no end. It cannot be multiplied, it cannot 
be added unto; yoa may strive to substract from 
it, take all the time that enters the compass of 
yonr imagination, it is still whole and undimin¬ 
ished as before—all calculation is lost. 

Humility is a grace that adorns and beautifies 
every other grace; without it, the most splendid 
natural and acquired abilities lose half their 

charm. 

There is no place where real politeness is of 
more value than where we mostly think it would 
be superfluous.—Friends in Council, 



STIjc News donbenser Political Intelligence. 

We publish a table of the electoral vote of all 
the States, revised by the latest official returns, 
which give Missouri to Douglas, and California 
aud Oregon to Lincoln. Mr. Lincoln’s total elec¬ 
toral vote is 180: 

LINCOLN ASD HiMUX HRKCKINRIDGB AND LANB. 

California _ 
GonnucUcat_ 
Illinois_ 
Indiana_ 
Iowa__ 
Maine . _ 
Massachusetts. 
Michigan__ 
Minnesota_ 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey_ 
New York_ 
Ohio _ 
Oregon. 
Pennsylvania_ 
Rhode ltland ... 
Vermont ... 
Wisconsin.. 

FOREIGN NEWS, DOMESTIC NEWS 

During the past week several steamers have 
arrived from abroad with a large amouut of in¬ 
teresting intelligence, but lack of space renders 
it necessary that we Bhould briefly epitomize the 
most important 

Great Britain,—The supposed robbery of 
British citizens in M. xicu will cause determiuO 
action on the part of the British Government 
who ure waiting official information of th*report 

The London Times editorially censor^ the 
attitude of the State of South Carolina towards 
the Federal Government, but admits that the 
Southerners have some 

Washington Blatters. 

Tuk Senate having performed the office of 
confirmation, Mr Buchanan's Cabinet is now con¬ 
stituted as follows: 

Secretary of State—Jeremiah S. Black, of Penn¬ 
sylvania, vice Cass, resigned. 

Secretary of Tuasury—Phillip F. Thomas, of 
Maryland, rice Cobb, resigned. 

Secretary of Interior—Jacob Thompson, of Miss. 
Secretary of Navy—Isaac Toucey, of Conn. 
Secretary of M ur—John B. Floyd, of Virginia. 
Attorney General— Edward M. Stanton, of Penn¬ 

sylvania, vice Black, promoted. 
Postmaster General—Jacob Holt, of Kentucky. 
The President has been writing a letter to a 

citizen of Philadelphia, upon the question of 
secession, and the epistle has found its way into 
print. Mr. Buchanan cites various articles in the 
Constitution, stating they are entirely inconsist¬ 
ent with the alleged supremacy of the State laws, 
and claims that absolute State sovereignty is un- 
reconcilable with the Constitution. It is clearly 
his opinion that no State can secede from the 
Union, as it is impossible to destroy the Union 
except by revolution. He says:—‘ I have, after 
a great deal of reflection, determined not to pur¬ 
sue a line of condaot, which, although it might be 
legal, would end in civil strife, and the overthrow 
of our present form of government. Although it 
woold appear that my line of duty was plain and 
rugged, yet 1 am firmly persuaded that instead of 
restoring order and obedience, I would have 
caused war. * * * * The only means I have 
now at my command, centeis in exhorting the 
people as a nation, to implore assistance of an 
overruling Providence to avert the danger which 
now threatens our beloved land. 

The Senate Committee of Thirteen were in 
session on the 22d ins*., for Cl hours, considering 
various propositions to arrest tbo progress of 
dissolution, and give peace to the country. The 
amendment to the Constitution proposed by Mr. 
Crittenden, to settle the controversy between the 
North and South Anally and forever, by a divi¬ 
sion of the country from ocean to ocean, on a 
parallel of the Missouri line, was the great subject 
of discussion. After a long debate it was lost un¬ 
der a rule of tho committee, requiring a majority 
of both Democrats aud Republicans, the latter 
voting in the negative. Several other proposi¬ 
tions were proposed, and without acting on them 
the Committee adjourned till Monday. 

The most hopeful now despair, seeing no imme¬ 
diate prospect of an accommodation of the politi¬ 
cal differences. Mr. Crittenden said that was tho 
darkest day of his life; that he was overwhelmed 
with Bolicitudo for his country, aud that nothing 
but the affections of the people for tho Union can 
restore peaoe. The extremes on the Committee 
are equally uuwilling to concede. 

Washinton was thrown into a ticmendous ex¬ 
citement to-day, (Sunday 23d,) in consequence of 
the fact that the Secretary of the Tuterior, short¬ 
ly after his return from Raleigh, yesterday, sum¬ 
moned to his office the Secretary of State, Attor¬ 
ney General >m<1 District AtUJWejr. It nypoari 
that this was done upon tho statement of Fodard 
Bailey, who has charge of the Indian Trust Fund, 
to the Secretary of the Interior, that he had taken 
from the iron safe a large amount of State bonds 
and coupons belonging to the Trust Fund, and 
that they were no longer in the possession of the 
Government. Upon investigation in the presence 
of Bailey, his statements were but unfortunately 
found to be too true. The amount abstracted is 
about $830,000. 

The report prevails that the administration has 
received a dispatch from Charleston, to the ell'ect 
that an armed revenue cutter had arrived in that 
neighborhood, and that unless the order was im¬ 
mediately given for her withdrawal, the Caroli¬ 
nians would seize the forts. Mr. Cushing return¬ 
ed on Sunday from Charleston, whither he was 
dispatched to obtain reliable information for the 
Administration relative to the state of allairs of 
South Carolina, Whatever may be the character 
of his report, it was considered sufficiently im¬ 
portant for an immediate Cabinet consultation. 

Back Numbers of this volume furnished free (if too 

many are not wanted) to subscribers whose files are in¬ 

complete for binding, if applied for early. Bound role, 

will be ready in a few days — price, $3. Unbound copies 

can still be furnished at our usual rates—and may be or¬ 

dered with clubs for the new volume at the clnb rate. 

— The value and variety of tho Contents of this Vol¬ 

ume may be jadged somewhat from the Index. Though 

only the leading departments are Included, the Index 

comprises several thousand articles and illustrations. 

— There are now five railways in successful operation 

in Brazil. 

— The German population in this country is estimated 
at 7,500,000. 

— A shock of an earthquake was felt in Calais, Me., on 
Sunday week. 

— The Second Adventists now place the “ end of all 

things " at about 1867 or 1808. 

— Tho lost Tony Express reached San FranciBoo in 

precisely six days from Missouri. 

There ore 1,200 male and 14.2 female prisoners in 

New York State Prison at Sing Sing. 

— During tho last two mooth-i. over 4,000 hogs have 

perished in l'ooria by tho hog cholera. 

— A letter from Now Orleans states that 42 suspensions 

have taken placo, mostly cotton factors. 

— The New York police force Ig at present nearly ono- 

eighth the strength of thu U. S. Amy. 

— The woolen factory, iu Oregon, Is doing an immense 

business, finding a ready market for Us fabrics. 

— The Imperial Library at St. Petersburgh contains 

59,504 volumes, written by foreigners about Russia. 

— The great Salt Luke lies at nn elevation of 4,200 

feet above the level of the sea, and is 70 miles long. 

— The old Ring of Prussia, so long sick and insane, 

was, at latest accounts, slowly recovering hia health. 

— A great exhibition (a to tuke place in Dublin, Ire¬ 

land, in May, 186), similar to that held in 1851, in London. 

— Peabody, tho London banitor, will return and take 

up his residence in Danvers, Muss., his native place, in 

1864. * 

— Tho number of deaths from diptheria in the United 

States, during the past year, is said to be no less than 
10,000. 

— The French government is about to bring into 

France, for interment, the remans of the Empress Marie 

Louise 

— The Vermont Legislature may be called a “solid 

body,” the average weight of the members being 103 

pounds. 

— Snow fell iu Washington on Saturday week, so that 

the merry music of sleigh bells was heard in that city on 

Sunday. 

— They are beginning to talk in New Orleans about a 

new Vigilance Committee, to arrest tho doings of the 

present one. . 

— Tho king of Siam has expressed his admiration of 

American character by naming his youngest son George 

Washington. 

— The Norwegians are raising money to build a col¬ 

lege In Iowa, und $20,000 have already been raised for 

this purpose, 

—Tho number of sea-going vessels in the world is about 

65,000, of which two-thirds belong to England and the 

United States. 

— Tho Roman Catholic Bishop of Natches has ordered 

a public tri-diem, or three days devotion, in view of tho 

political crisis. 

— The amount of coal annually mined in Great Britain, 

and for the most part consumed in that kingdom, is 
66,000,000 tuns. 

— The lumbersurveyed at Bangor, Me., to Dec, 1, was 

200,391,526 fee*, exceeding that for the same time last 

year by 24,000,000 feet. 

— Several large sized Ericcson engines have oeen 

ordered for Spain. A manufactory of these engines has 
liiinn vut np/i# Holland. 

— The French Mi ulster of I*,; 'tjlic Instruction if} about 

to Interdict the use of tobacr in anY form in the educa" 

tionalAatabllshmenta of Fn^aacB’ 

— »urne dealer in Ct/ica20 order for several 
dozen prairie >-...iieni|y and a doer, to be forwarded to 

Knglaadfor the Pn*..e of Wales. 

Alabama . 

Arkansas .... 
Delaware_ 
Florida a. 
Georgia_ 
Loui>iana __ 
Mar) land __ 
Mississippi__ 
North Carolina 
3outh Caroliua 
Texas. right on their side, 

namely, the light of free trade. 
A Foreign offioe telegram to the LondonTimcs 

says that the Allies have captured rekin, that 
the Emperor’s summer Palace had beeu sacked 
and immense spoils taken, aud that the Emperor 
had tied to Turkey. 

A deputation, which includes two members of 
Parliament, has been appointed to convey an 
invitation to Garibaldi to visit England. 

The supplementary tariff convention between 
Franco and England had been published. It 
regulates the duties on textile fabrics. 

The Empress Eugenie had a brief visit to Queen 
Victoria at Windsor Castle, on the 4th. The visit 
only lusted two hours. 

The Times has another editorial on the political 
split In the United States, and expresses tho hope 
that the quarrel may give way to a calm, in which 
the real difficulties of tho slavery question may 
bo in<*t and quietly answered. 

A fearful explosion hud occurred in the Risen 
coal mines, near Newport, Wales, entailing tho 
Iobs of 170 lives. 

France.—France had granted an amnesty to 
the French journals for previous infraction of 
the Press Law. 

It waB rumored that Lord Cowley had resigned 
tho English mission to Palis. 

It was reported that Napoleon had intimated 
to Francis II. the inability of further resistance. 

The French Embassador in Turkey was urging 
the extension of tho French occupation of Syria. 

Austria.—It is reported that the Austrian 
Cabinet discussed the expediency of declaring 
martial law throughout Hungary. 

It is stated that the Emperor of Austria was 
about to anunl tho concordat with Rome, 

The official Austrian journals contradict the 
rumors of negotiation for the cession of Venetia. 

Gen. Benedelc had inspected tho Austrian for¬ 
tresses of tho Venetian Quadrilateral. Ho had 
also assembled the officers at Venice, and told 
them to prepare for the eventualities of an ener¬ 
getic defence. 

Fears were entertained of a general rising in 

Little Wallachia. 
Twenty of the principal merchants at Crajona 

had been killed by the militia during the dis¬ 
turbance. 

Italy,—The Beige of Gaeti continued. The 
garrison replied to tho fire from the batteries 
of Cialdini. Four batteries had commenced 
op* ration* «n the placo 

King Victor Emanuel returned to Naples on 
the 7th inst, and would remain there a fortnight. 

The Sardinians would await the fall of Gueta 
before summoning Ihe citadel of Messina to sur¬ 
render. In case of a refusal, they would beaeige it 

Commercial Jnt*cIjoknoic.—Flo'itr firm, and 61 higher 
since Tuesday, Some authorities report tnutket un¬ 
changed. Wneat native, uud almost roonvered Tuesday* 
decline. Corn dull, and Hd lower since Tuesday. Fork 
steady. Lard quiet, but firm. 

Remittances from the West. 

Thb Currency of several of the Western Statea is 

greatly depreciated, just now, while exchange on the 

the East Is exorbitant in many localities. In answer to 

inquiries from Western Agents, we would say that we 

will abide by our announcement as to “The Money we 

Receive," (see last page,) yet hope they will do the best 

they can in remitting. Our firet choice is drafts on New 

York, Ac . (lees reasonable exchange,) or New York or 

New England money; next, Canada, Ohio and Michigan 

bills; and last (if our friends can do no better,) bills on 

the best solvent banks of other Statea Postage stamps 

are good far fractional or any amounts. 

Total.72 
IIBLL A>D KVKKKTr AND 

FUSION. 
Kentucky. 12 
New JerSM)__8 
Tennessee_12 
Virginia_15 
Missouri_____. 9 

Electoral Votes. 
.180 
.72 
. 39 
.12 

Substantial Encouragement. 

Thanks to its generous, influential and indefatigable 

friends all over the land for the numerous and substantial 

manifestations of approval and support the Rural Nkw. 

Yorkkr is daily receiving! The large additions already 

received from many sections assure ua of an extraor¬ 

dinary increase of subscribers for 1861—we think full 

20,000—over our present list. Considering the panic and 

derangement of currency, our receipts are as gratifying 

as they were unexpected, and we are confident its 

readers will be pleased to learn that the Rusal was 

never so prosperous as now. 

Tho Council elected N. W. Tkylor, of Nebraska 
City, President; E. P. Brewster, Chief Clerk; D. 
H, Wheeler, Assistant Clerk; W, H. James, Scr- 
geant-at-Arms, and Strader, Doorkeeper. Tho 
House organized by electing It. W. Del’uy, of 
Washington county, Speaker; George L. Reybolt, 
Chief Clerk; Stephen D. Bangs, Assistant Clerk; 
F. W. Vtnleu, Sergeant at-Arms; VV. A. Pollock, 
Door-keeper. The Officers of both Houses are 
Republican. 

TnK following are the Governors of the several 
States of the Union, for 1801: 

GOVERNORS. POLITICS. 

ndrew B. Moore...Democrat. 
enry M. Rector...Democrat. 
— Downey,.....Democrat. 
LA. Buckingham.Republican. 
Hlliam Burtcn.Democrat. 
nhn Milton !....Democrat. 
oseph E, Brown ..Democrat. 
ichard Yates__Republican. 
lonryS I.ane . Republican. 
. J, Kirkwood.Republican, 
eriah Magoffin.Democrat. 
homas 0. ivlovre.Democrat. 
Washburn, Jr..Republican, 

homos H flicks...._Americiin. 
ohtj A. Audrey?.Republican, 
.uiitiu Blair ..Republican. 
ohn J. Fettus_Democrat. 
. F. Jackson^ .Democrat 

.RAjmMIcan 
Republican. 
.Republican. 
.Republican, 
Democrat. 
.Republican. 
.Democrat. 
.Republican. 

. Republican. 
.Democrat. 
Democrat. 

. Democrat, 

.Republican. 
Democrat. 

.Republican. 

STATES. 

Alabama.... 

Arkansas ... 

California .. 

Connecticut 

Delaware .. 

Florida. 

Georgia. 

Illinois 

Indiana .. 

Iowa__ 
Kentucky.. 

Louisiana .. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 

CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

As this number closes our engagements with 
over forty thousand subscribers (all whose sub¬ 
scriptions terminstto with tho year,) and as we 
adhere strictly to tLe oastt system, those who 
wish to receive the Rural regularly will bear iu 
mind thata prompt renewal is necessary to secure 
its uninterrupted continuance. From present in¬ 
dications, we think tint great mass of our sub¬ 
scribers will renew at once, while thousands of 
new names will be (indeed are already being) 
at)ded to our list,—yet some m»y delay whut they 
intend, and perhaps bo induced to snbstitue a 
trashy literary sheet, or re-print or luiitatton, to 
the subsequent regret of themselves and their 
families. But, as thousands have already renewed, 
bringing neurly as many new subscribers, we 
have no l'eara for the result—it being morally 
certain at this early day, that the aggregate cir¬ 
culation of our next volume will be immensely 
above that of the present. 

To all disposed to aid the Rural New-Yorker, 
and promote its objects, we would say, Now is the 

Time to Act, Hundreds, aye, thousands, have 
kindly volunteered to increase its circulation, hot 
there is “ample room and verge enough” for 
other thousands to do likewise, and we frankly 
ask the efforts and influence of all friends of use¬ 
ful, pure and unexceptionable literature—of all 
such as believo this journal is benefiting the 
People, promotiug the cause of Improvement, and 
advancing the best interests of tho Country. As 
we have remarked on a similar occasion, “while 
K.-e are laboring for your benefit, Reader, please 
e*ccome our proxy, and do what it is impossible 
' or us to perform—present the claims and merits of 

A little effort now—a 

Maine 

Mar/land 

MdHiackusettH. 

Michigan ...... 

Mississippi .... 

Missouri....... 

Minnesota._ 
New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New York_ 

North Carolina 

Ohio.. 

Oregon .... 

Pennsylvania. 

Rhode Island .. 

South Carolina. 

Tennessee .... 

Texas.. 

Vermont.. 

Virginia.. 

Wisconsin. 

Ic.hobod Goodain.. 

Charles 8. OldeD... 

Edwin D. Morgan.. 

John W. Ellis. 

Wm. Denison, Jr. . 

John Whiteaker... 

Andrew W. Curtin 

William Sprague .. 

.William H. Gist... 

Isbnrn (J. Harris... 

.8am. Houston. 

.Erastus Fairbanks. 

John Letcher. 

Weather nmt Crops In England. 

Tuk following extract from a private letter 
received by John F a rk, of this county, from 
Josktu B. Baker, of Troxcnby Hall, near Scar¬ 
borough, Yorkshire, a minister of the Society of 
Friends, dated Nov. 18th, confirms what wo 
have previously published in regard to the bad 
weather and scarcity of crops in Kngtaud. In¬ 
deed, it will be seen that the prospect for next 
season is rather gloomy, for it is impossible in 
many locations to get the ground ready for winter 
wheat in consequence of the almost incessant 
rain. Every English steamer arriving at New 
York brings large quantities of gold for the 
purchase of grain. Within the past week over 
six millions have been received for this purpose. 

«For more than nine months we have had 
almost daily Tain, more or less, and there is every 
appearance of its continuance over harvest. We 
were six weeks harvesting, aud were favored to 
get all in better than most about us, cutting our 
wheat with a reaper. It is, however, very lean 
compared to former samples, owing, I have no 
manner of doubt, to the want of Bun and warmth. 
I had a letter from Sir Tiros. Lkgard’s steward 
the other day, who tells me that harvest is not yet 
over on the Wolds, and Charles Nkhkiilo, 
whom I dare say thou wilt remember, has 1Q0 
acres to cut yet. About me corn is yet out, and 
1 should think that on the moorB aud in the dales 
there is much uncut. Newham, of Harwooddale, 
told me a few days ago, his wheat was not higher 
than his knee, and spring corn even less; ami his 
root crops under water. Turnips are very small, 
and only hero and there a good field to be met 
with, whilst mangel wurzel, of which there is a 
great breadth, is not worth carting home. What 
wheat Is threshed Is poor both iu quantity ami 
quality, amL^attle for straw yards are bad to sell. 
There wa? & |teinarkably high wind when wheat 
wa\ ab^ ?Killing, and some Wold farmers 

wouVl£c £300 t ’ 1400 by the knocking out of 
the gr\n Then ^Sairi our fruita have nevor 
come U, perfection- Apples have a very poor 
taste, i,o both they\and plums never ripened, 

and wel0 very small in s ize- I must not forget to 
tell thek that potatoes a\e very much diseased, 
and thaV the land is so Miniated with wet t *at we 
cannot M<) any work, and a\e wholly unable to 
plow, sJyjv. or cart manure. This year will be a 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Are among the acknowledged institutions of the land. 

What would our ministers, our lecturers, our lawyers, 

do without these invaluable “ Troohear" To what an 

amount ol “ aherne," and coughs, and throat clearings, 

would we he all subjected, were it not for those all- 

powerful und soothing lozenges? IVe have tried them, 

and they did us good.—tt. X, Waverly. 

Alex. W. Randall 

Nows 1’am graphs. 

The consumption of champagne in this country 
is said to be 1,000,000 baskets per annum. The 
Custom House of New York, through which 
passes two-thirds of the champagne imported 
into this country, only reports 175,028 baskets 
per annum. IIow enormous the amount of coun¬ 
terfeit wine must be, cun be appareutto every one. 

The whole population of Massachusettsia ascer¬ 
tained to be 1,231,496. in 1855 tho State census 
reported the population of Massachusetts to be 
1,132,630. By the United States census in 1850 it 
was 994,614. The returns of the Marshals indi¬ 
cate the population of twenty-eight cities and 
towns within a radius of about twelve miles of 
Boston, including the metropolis, as being 401,841. 

Strange enough, with all the precaution adopt¬ 
ed in England to secure the safety of railway 
passengers, there appears to be no way providing 
for communication by signal from the passenger 
cars to the engine. Owing to this negligence, a 
car full of passengers came very near being con¬ 
sumed by fire recently, while an express train was 
in motion, before it could be stopped, and atten¬ 
tion turned to the extinguishing of the Uames. 

An Aged Pilot.—James Waterman, seventy 
three yeara old, now a resident of Walworth, 
Wayne county, was one of the pilots who piloted 
the Fulton on her first trip from New York to 
Albany, in October, 1807. His associates were 
Benjamin Barrett and Francis Jackman. Mr. 
Waterman states that the boat was two weeks on 
her way from New York to Albany. The reason 
for this, he states, was the rate of speed of the 
boat, and iu his own language, “he could giy*$ 
her one mile the start, and overtake her with a 
canoe.” Her progress was also very much im¬ 
peded in oonsequence of so many coming on 
board to examine the lloating prodigy. The boat 
was an old schooner, furnished to Fulton by the 
city for the experiment. Such was the anxiety 
to see her as she passed the different points, that 
it was not imnsual to see ten or fifteen small boats 
in tow after her, whose passengers had boarded 
her for tho purpose of viewing the novelty, and 
satisfying themselves that Fulton was little better 
than an idiot, in thus presuming to foreshadow 
the future, and probably no one among them even 
imagin that the triumphs of his geniu3 would 
now be floating upon the bosom of the navigable 

waters of the world. 

ittarkrie, Commerce, &c 

Rural New-Yorkkr Office, ) 
Rochester, Dec. 24, i860, i 

Wb have only space sufficient to note the ebonites in the 
market vines our last issue which are as follows:—Rye has 
declined und is exceedingly dull of aale at SO cts. per flu It.*; 
Barley is worth UValDe. Fork has dropped to $6/00' 6,CO, 
and it I* difficult to secure the lalter D it ure. Firkin Butter 
is still tower, 12}i@!3e beinit the range. Egg* are down to 
I Sc. Tp dozun. Dried Fruit is declining, 10c. TP lb. being thu 
extreme for Peaches und Cherries. Potatoes have taken a 
little atari, and are selling at 40t<* 15c :fci buali as to quality. 

PRODUCE AND PROVISION MARKETS. 

NEW YORK, Dee. 24 -Flour -Market -VFlOc. better, 
demand moderate; alien superfine State, $5®6,iu. extra do. 
$5,26(3/5,36. enpctlino Western, $6(3,6,111; cornnloti to medi¬ 
um to extra do, $5,2V_iA,60; Inferior to good extra round 
hoop Ohio. 

Grain— Market Fiitfc higher, with modi rate expert do- 
mam). Stales Milwaukee club und amber Wi* , $1,2151)1,26; 
Canada club, $1,26; winter red Wcslern, $!,30601,.'SI. Barley 

at 78'.;idic, Corn, market lc bettei; eel*-* »t 67(aiWr for 
mixed Wi'- teruio store and delivered. Oil* liruier at47CW 
3fKc for State, Western and Canada, 

Provisions Pork unchanged; miles mess $IS,nXS! 16,60; 
prime, $Hi,2ALi,11,76. Lard ttrni; sales 1(J-J.alO*Butter 
uKajlte for Ohm; 14(S20c. State. CUeeae steady at IKailOHc. 

ALBANY, Dec.54.—Floor No change to note in flour. 
Buckwheat Hoar Sl,7£<f *,W>£. Coru weal, $l,3l(i< l,44 per 
10.1 pounds- 

Gk.ua—White Michigan wheat ?I,50. Corn, Western 
mixed, afloat, 6su. in iiuriey, Kye aud Oats nothing doing. 

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—Flour Prices moderately firm. 
Superfine, $1,30: Fancy, $4,76"H,Si: Extra, purely nominal 
at Double Extra, KV.-. ..6,74. 

Grain --Ordinary to good fall wheat fit, 02Ca' 1,07; good to 
prime $l,03u ),J0 per bushel. 8p’i»g wbeatis quintal Wei 
1MI.5 per bushel. Barley bring* 6»).")-5«0- Oats, in good/rup- 
Vly, St 2Sq.ililtj. F«*s in demand at tVjjSOo,—Olobc. 

THE CATTLE MARKETS. 

CAMBRIDGE, Dec. 19 - Prices of Market Beef—Extra 
$1,50.0,7; first quality $6; 2d, $5,21; 3d, f.'l,S0: ordinary $2,75. 

Gowk and Calve*—$3.1, <d.o.fiu. Working Oxen—None. 
Year-Hugn, $7(?!1 two .Ware Old, $|n:al2; three years old, 

$11"17. Sheep and Lambs—2,268 at rmiraet; prices in lota, 
$1,2.5, l,IS0CiJ,?5each; extra, ?2, 2,so, 

BRIGHTON. Dec. 19.—Prices Of Market Beef-Extra, 
.50 " 7; first quality $6: 2.1, 55,26; Scl, *VS0; ordinary 2,75. 

Working Oxeii—$fHkp}lA0. Cows und Culver, -$IT<5 60. 
Yourlm..*, $7fii9; two years old, SltKu 12; three years old, 

$14(aH7. Sheep and Lambs -$L26qyl,76; extra and selec¬ 
tions, $2(0.6. 

Hides, 6c p lb; Call 8k1 ns. lUiUlc; Tallow, 6c. 

Secession—South Caroliua Withdrawn. 

The Secession Convention met on tho 
17th inst., and after four ballots elected Mr. 
J.imiesoD, President. Prayer was offered by the 
tho Rev. Mr. Furlan. Mr. Rhett offered a resolu¬ 
tion that a committee be appointed to prepare 
an address to the people of the Southern States, 
which was adopted. 

The President n&uied Messrs. Rhett, Calhoun, 
Finley, Wilson, Desaussure, Cheves and Tracy. 

Mr. Inglis introduced the following: 
Resolved, That a committee of-members 

be appointed to draft an ordinance proper to be 
adopted by this Convention; and that those 
desirous of submitting for the consideration of 
this Convention any draft or scheme, be re¬ 
quested to hand the same in without delay to the 
said committee. 

Resolved, That the acts of the General Assem¬ 
bly of this State, providing for the assembling of 
this Convention, be referred to the same com¬ 
mittee with instructions to report thereon. 
Adopted* 

On the 21st the Convention met at noon, and 
prayer was offered; in the course of which, God 
was invoked to unite the people of the Suuth, in 
the formation of a Southern Confederacy! 

Mr. Uhett’s resolution for a committee of 13 to 
provide for the Assemblage of a Convention of 
the seceding States, and form a Constitution, waB 
adopted. 

Mr. Ingals reported the following ordinance: 
We, the people of Carolina, in Convention 

assembled, do declare and ordain that the ordi¬ 
nance adopted by us in Convention, 23d May, 
1778, whereby the Constitution of the United 
States was ratified, and all acts, and parts of acts 
of the General Assembly of the State, ratifying 
amendments of the said Constitution, are hereby 
repealed, and the union now subsisting between 
South Carolina and other States, under the name 
of United States of America, is hereby dissolved. 
The ordinance was passed unanimously by 167 

members, at If P. M. 

the paper to your friends, 

few kind and truthful words, and Bhowing the 
paper to this and that neighbor—will secure from 
three to ten, twenty or thirty new subscribers in 
your neighborhood, school district or township.” 
We need not add that any and every aid which 
you can consistently render, either toward ex¬ 
tending the usefulness of the paper by increas¬ 
ing its circulation, or enhancing its interest and 
value by contributions to Ua pages, will be most 
gratefully appreciated, and enable ub to make the 
Rural New-Yorker still more worthy the con¬ 
fidence and support of the reading, thinking 
and discriminating classes of community. (See 
“Special Notices,” “ Good Pay for Doing Good,” 
&c., Ac., on last page of this sheet, and in Supple¬ 
ment accompanying the present number.] 

— While hastily penning the above we were 
twice interrupted—first by an agent-friend from 
the western part of this County, with a list of 
one hundred and eighty subscribers for our next 

volume, one-fourth of them being new; and, 
(before the first party left our elbow,) an Orleans 
county friend called with a liat of over two hun¬ 

dred subscribers! Both promised large additions 
to their lists. Only a few hours previous, a 
young man from Wayne county called with a list 
of one hundred and fifty subscribers, as hi9 first 

instalment. These are only three items of our 
office receipts for Dec. 24, and exclusive of large 
and numerous receipts by mail. We feel very 
much like wishing all Rukalists, as well as “the 
rest of mankind,” an exceedingly “Merry Christ¬ 
mas” and “ Happy New Year!” ilTarriages 

Additions to Clubs are always in order and 
received at the same rates as original clubs; and 
if sufficient is added to a club of 0, 10, or 15, 
within one month, the rate will be reduced on all 
the papers to the price for larger clubs. 

In Wfiftatlanfl, Kenosha Co., Wjs,, p«e. 6th, by P.pv. H. 
G. WoofiWORTH of Warren, I 1., Mr. C. H. PRIOR of Water- 
town, Wis , anil Miss DELIA M. NOYES of Wheatland. 
Also, Mr. EDWIN CAAH1ERs.nl Mias MARY A. SMITH, 
both of Handel Also, Mr. FRANKLIN 3. FARNUAit 
aud Miss IS ADO RE E. HOYT, both of Wheatland. 



MOORE’S RURAL MEW-YORKER. 

THE OLD HOMESTEAD. 

BT MISS AL1CK CART, 

When first the slue* grow warm and bright, 

. And flub with gold Ibn hour#, 

And in her pale, faint robe*, the Spring 

1» calling up thi> flower); 

When children, with nrislippered feet, 

Co forth with hearte of glee 

To the straight and even furrow* 

Where tbe yellow corn toast be; 

Wlmt n beautiful embodiment 

Of ease, devoid of pride, 

In the good old-Gudrinned homestead, ( 

With doom wtili open widel 

But when the hsppie*t time in come, 
That to the year belong*, 

Of upland* bright with lmrrP«t gold, 

And meadow* full of conga; 

When field* of yet nnripened com, 

And dally garnered store*, 

Remind the thrifty husbandman 

Of ample threnbing floor*— 

Bow pleasant, from the din and dust 

Of the thoroughfare aloof, 

Seem* the old-fashioned homestead, 

With steep and mossy roof. 

When borne the woodsman plods, with axe, 

Upon hi* nboulder swung, 

And in the knotted apple tree 

Aro scythe and sickle hung; 

When light the swallows twitter 

'Neath the rafters of the shed, 

And the table on the Ivied porch 

With decent care Is Spread- 

Then hearts are lighter and freer 

Than heat in the populous town, 

In the old-fashioped homestead, 

With gables sharp and brown. 

When the flowers of summer perish, 

In the cold and hitler rain, 

And little bird* with weary wings 

Have gone across the main; 

When curls the blue smoke upward 

Toward the bluer sky, 

And cold, along the naked bills, 

And whltOTnc snow-drifts lie— 

In legend* of love and glory 

They forget, the cloud and storm, 

In the old-fashioned homestead, 

With hearth-stone large and warm! 

f Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.] 

YULE-TIDE: 
A TALE FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

BY CAROLINE A. HOWARD. 

. uclu i d from page 412, last number.) 

flow in1 Ellen shark Fidelia's 
i i .' ; ■ r-* nipuscil at an 
early <>' i ■ t>y i1 '• • . nt.s o' ' I lurry EloMuiutv’ 

> tin "Jos au.uluvv ,, •>„ gifts ym r fane* 
Molly m.-1 II AMY, ^ *,.> y/otB claieoroutkyj^ii tL 
sunt i i On l«t w they soon *».t« ' ■ 
floor ■ * . D'I> * \ ,'jr ‘ • • ■ 
iugs, their oivn . -*, . l.y, .. *oo .*rmll foi mo 
occsion, but were ii : nil } rd- 
mothcr, who hurried them oi the 
announcement that their father wan ^ a up to 
the store with the horse and sleigh, and il toey 
wanted to ride they must hurry. 

Fidelia was at an upper window when they 
returned, and noticed with surprise that the sleigh 
contained one more than it took away. While 
wondering who it might be, her reverie was dissi¬ 
pated by the entrance of the children, rosy with 
cold and excitement 

u Oh, aunt Ft, we’ve brought you somebody. 
I don’t know who, hut he is real handsome, and if 
be is good, he’ll do to go under the mistletoe, 
won’t he'f” 

Aunt Fi laughed aloud, such a clear ringing 
laugh as brought Fanny to share the fun. 

“Fi,” said brother Sam, ns she entered the 
kitchen, “ who do you think I came across up at 
Wilson’s store? No other than that young fel¬ 
low who taught school here two winters, about 
the last of your going to school. Gzobok Vail, 
you remember?’’ 

“ 0, yea,’’ said Fi, faintly. 
“Well,.he’s improved with years, though he 

always seemed a likely chap. And would you 
believe it, lie’s coming bsclc here, after these nine 
years that he’s been seeing the world. They say 
he’s a tip-top surgeon, and might, have a good 
practice in towD, but he’s taken a notion to step 
into Dr. Skton's place, and I’ll bet it’ll be a good 
thing for the patients. He did not seem to have 
any particular abiding place just now,Ho I asked 
him to dinner just for old acquaintance sake. 
Was that right, mother?” 

“Certainly, I’m right glad you did.’’ 
“Is his wife here with him?” asked Fi, in a 

rather icy tone, as she looked up from the darn¬ 
ing needle she was threading to tie the turkey’s 
legs. 

“His wife! Didn’t know he had one. Ho 
didn’t mention her, and coming home, he said 
he’d spent nearly seven years in Europe since I 
last saw him, and hadn’t been back but a few 
months.” 

Poor Fi! She would rather have had old Mr. 
Fkisbee to dine with them, if needs must be 
either, for lie never put her in a flutter. How¬ 
ever, she was a maidun of courage, and having 
said to herself, decidedly, 

“Don't make a fool of yourself,—he’s married 
without a doubt, so treat him as you would any 
other man,”—she acted accordingly. 

At their first meeting she offered her hand, 
welcomed him to her borne, a little stiffly, perhaps, 
but kindly, and hoped he had prospered since the 
days when she used to go to school to him. She 
made that allusion with a vague notion that i* 
would create a distance between them somehow, 
make him Beem older than he really was, and as 
if she remembered him deferentially. She de¬ 

clined attending church that morning, so Dr. 
Vajl took it upon himself to escort her cousins, 
while her mother and the others went in the large 
sleigh. 

The nll-iinportant dinner over, the children 
gathered atonnd the parlor fire, amusing them¬ 
selves and aunt Fi with merry nonsense, leaving 
the older folks to more sensible pursuits. It bad 

- nows cloudy, and the short wintry afternoon was 
|fwcll nigh wasted into evening shadows. Cousin 

Fannjt whs playing the piano, and Ei.lkn accom¬ 
panied her with her voice, while the others were 
<JlsVbf>ed i” various attitudes as listeners. Dr. 
Vaii. was seated on the “prodigal” side of tbe 
broad fire place, perhaps for the very reason that 
Fidelia, in her capacity of amuxrr to the chil¬ 
dren, had placed herself on the “sacrifice” side. 

“Aunt Fi, we want you and cousin Ellen to 
try a 1 rick,—you know how,—with the chestnuts. 
Molly, cousin Ellen Las done 6inging, you get 
her to come.” 

Obedient to their youthful directors, Ellen and 
Fi knelt upon the hearth-rug, and taking each a 
chestnut, placed them aide by aide in a nice hot 
place, and repeated in low voices, Blowly, 

North, South, East, West, 

Fly to the one whom I love beet, 

Fee, fl, fo, Turn, 

Fly to the way whence he shall come. 

Breathlessly the children waited. Before they 
had ceased speaking, the chestnuts began to rock, 
and Ellen’s began to crack a little and hum, but 
Fi’s gave no sign of popping. Just, as she pro¬ 
nounced the last cabalistic word, there was a 
anap and a simultaneous about from Molly and 
the boya, Fi'b chestnut bad burst, shooting its 
hot contents plump upon Dr. Vail’s nose, aa that 
gentleman, more absorbed in tbe play than the 
music, had incautiously bent forward, hoping to 
hear the charm. How the children laughed and 
clapped their hands! Poor Fi retired in disgust 
to her corner, jnst a* cousin Fanny, with her 
most winning air, came up to Dr. Vail and began 
persuading him to sing. 

" You know you can. Weheard you in church, 
this morning. Pray do! I’ll bring alight, and 
perhaps you can find something you know in my 
collection.” 

The light was brought, and the Doctor looked 
over one after another, but selected nothing. 
Turning to the old music, be drew out the lowest, 
sheet after scattering the others about. Placing 
it upon the rack, he Improvised a few bars as pre¬ 
lude, and sung, in a voice not leas manly, though 
more cultivated, than of yore, the song that he 
only wa^prlvileged to sing, 

“ Ask not if still I love." 

Evel-y note, every word thrilled through the 
finest fibre of Fidelia’s being. It was too much. 
There was something in the voice, perhaps audi¬ 
ble to her ear only, which had been sufficient of 
itself to mar her self-possession, without the aid 
of the old associations clustering round the song. 
She could not bear it It was cruel, heartless of 
him; and quite abmpty she left the room. 

She did not realize how long it was that she 
bad sat upnu the floor with her head bowed upon 
n«r b’iF V.»ulj h ntj rr tli0/4 caIjO yrr*t> n.i nnar J by 

tw little anus clasping her neck, and a sweet, 
voice saying, 

“Como down, MisB Finv, to tea. Mother sent 
me to call you. 0, Mies Finv, that gentleman has 
been talking to mother out in the kitchen about 
rny foot. He took me on his kme’and looked at 
it, and he says he learned a way, when be was 
ever so far off, to straighten it, and he’s going to 
try. Isn’t he good?” 

Putting her hand in that of the child, she 
allowed herself to be led, for she did not wish 
any tea, and only made a show of eating, so as 
not to bo remarked. Just once during the meal 
she ventured a glance at Dr. Vail, and was very 
glad to look another way, while her cheeks 
Slushed as if she had drawn too near the fire. 

The children, tired with ovor much eating and 
romping, wore glad to go early to bed, and were 
accompanied up stairs by their respective 
mothers, who remained in grandmothers room 
awhile for a ^cozy chat Sam, seated by the 
kitchen lire, was enjoying a good smoke, and as 
I)r. Vail did not happen to be a votary of “the 
weed,” he betook kiniBolf once more to the soci¬ 
ety of the younger ladies. There was no light iu 
tbe parlor, save the varying light of the fire, 
which Fanny and Ellen wero amusing them¬ 
selves by poking, and talking in low, confidential 
tones about some of their oity beaux. By u south 
window sat Fidelia, gazing ont upon the white 
monotony of fields, though for all she saw of it 
she would not have known whether it was a sum¬ 
mer or winter landscape. 

Quite unceremoniously Dr. Vaii. seated himself 
on one of Finv’s embroidered ottomans, — the 
piece of furniture nearest to her, in fact, touch¬ 
ing her dress. For about a minute he looked at 
at her, as if expecting to be noticed, and failing 
in that, he's aid, 

“Fidelia, yoar eyes look as if they could see 
years into the future, are they as good at review¬ 
ing the p ist?” 

“Quite,” was all the answer he got 
“And do they see there a certain youth who 

came, poor and unknown, and went much as 
he came, except that he left something behind 
him, which he could not very well do without?” 

“ If they do, they fail to recognijf! him by that 
description.” f 

“ How, then, does he appe -fo 

He appears to me like a w0uth who ouly 
as a matter of nece '—;/Vailetl him#W of all 
that could be 
went as ind; 
backward 

“T 
retail 

back and speak, would not write. I said I would 
be something first, I would have something worth 
offering, that tbe favor might not be all on one 
side. That idea has spurred every effort, cheered 
every success. Many and many a time hope has 
sunk, and fear has whispered, 1 it will be too late, 
too late,'—Finv, is it too late?” 

Fidy seemed to be still looking out of the win¬ 
dow, but there was a strange trembling in her 
under lip, and her cheeks were wet as with rain. 
Sbe did not answer that very emphatic question, 
but put out one hand timidly to him, while she 
piessed the other closer to her swimming eyes. 

And he took her hand—more than that, he drew 
nearer and took the arm, the entire form into two 
other arms strong enough to hold a dozen such 
slender “ aunt Fi’s.” And ju*t as he bent down 
his head, and there was tbe least little sound, not 
exactly like a whistle, up started Fanny aud 
Ellen, as if just aware that they were not alone, 
both exclaiming at once, 

“Under the mistletoe, as I live!” 
But Fidelia was quick. Sbe wag ont of that 

room and safely into her own in less time than I 
can say so, and she did not even come down to 
take leave of tbe doctor, bat as he went away 
very Boon, 1 don’t think be noticed the omission. 

Sbe was too late to beg the girls not to tell 
Molly and Haici y, for when she came down to 
breakfast next morning, they already knew and 
were too delighted with the success of their 
scheme to be aide to keep still. Fidy bore it 
pretty well, but told them if they did not behave 
better and hold their tongues, they should never 
have a bit. of her wedding cake in cubc Bhe made 
any. 

I Buppose they minded, for they got it six 
months before the next Christmas, and Miss So- 
phronia Baker assisted at the making, to her 
great satisfaction. 

SUNSET ON THE PKAIEIES. 

A correspondent of the London Times in de¬ 
scribing the Prince’s visit to the Western prairies, 
writes as follows: 

“The Prince wa» certainly most fortunate in 
his visit, for tbe time of the year, he had almost 
universal sport; he saw a prairie thnnder storm, a 
prairie fire of immense extent, and, above all, a 
prairie sunset. Th* latter took place in all itB 
supernatural glory— a glory which can never bo 
described or understood by those who have not 
Been it—while the party were shooting quail the 
night before their (epnrture. As the sun neared 
the rich green horifon, it. tamed the whole ocean 
of meadow into a sheet of gold which seemed to 
blend with the grest firmament of reds and pinks 
—pale rosy orangohucs, and solemn, angry look¬ 
ing crimson Clouds above, till not only the sky but 
all the laud around was s wathed in piles of color, 
as if tbe * inking sin shone through the earth like 
mist and turned it to a rainbow. The immensity 
of stillness w hich ay in the prairie then—a still¬ 
ness as profound tfrdv-.st as tbe green solitude 
itself! while not a to 4lr stirred over tbe whole 

% 

horizon as the ? eat transmutation went, slowly 
on m Die land turned Crura rfley 
to piuk, to orange, lo ted and crimson — darken¬ 
ing and darkening always as tbe tints ebbed out 
like a celestial nde, leaving fragments of scarlet 
cloadB over the heavens — the embers of a tire 
which had lie the prairie in a flame of glory. 
There was such n quiet, unspeakable richness in 
this grand farewell of the day — such a terrible 
redness about the sky at luut—that one could al¬ 
most. fancy that some supernatural phenomenon 
had occuired, that the sun had gone forever, and 
left a deep and gory wound across the darkening 
sky. Night was a relief compared to this dread 
lurid firo in heaven — a fire which the clouds 
seemed to close in upon, arid stifle out, will) diffi¬ 
culty—a fire which, like the paintings of the sunset 
before the Deluge, left always an ominous anger 
in tbe heavens, even when the night was far ad¬ 
vanced, and the prairie clothed in a blue mist, 
wheih roBe over it like water.” 

NEVER DO TOO MUCH AT A TIME. 

Sir Edward Bplwkr Lytton, in a lecture 
recently delivered iu England, gave the follow¬ 
ing history of bis literary habits:—Many persons 
seeing me so much engaged lu active life, and as 
much about the world as if I had never been a 
student, have said to me, “When do you get time 
to write all your hooks? How on earth do you 
contrive to do so much work?” I shall surprise 
you by the answer I make. The answer is this:— 
“ I contrive to do so much by never doing too 
much at a time. A man, to get through work* 
must not overwork himself; or, if he do too much 
to-day, the rc-actton of fatigue will come, and he 
will be obliged to do too little to-morrow. Now 
Biucc I began really and earnestly to study, which 
was not till I had left College, and was actually in 
the wwrld, 1 may perhaps 6ay that I have gone 
through n« large a course of general reading as 
most men of my time. I have traveled much, 
and I have se<’u much; I have mixed much in 
politics, and the various business of life; and in 
addition to all this, I have published somewhere 
about sixty volumes, some upon subjects requir¬ 
ing much research. And what time do you think, 
as a general rule, I have devoted to study—to 
reading aud writing? Not more than three hours 

* i: Jay; and,wh"u Parliament is sitting, not always 
I'tffiiiu. But then, during those hours, I have given 

my whole attention to what I was about.” 

■'vailed him#^ 
Lum of his ptay, and 

ne, with o’)1 ^ eTen a 

<ch you have 

u, or, if 

tflow 
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was poor. Besio.. . ill coulee al 
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The Jkyikci61.es of Common Lies.—What a 
glorious troop might be formed of those men 
who have won their laurels in the campaign oi 
life; fighting not against sword and bayonet, 
musket and cam on, lance and sabre; but ftgainBt 

hardship and circumstances; natural defects and 
the ridicule or opposition of their fellow men. 
Nor has the fight been against a visible or tangi¬ 
ble foe alone; these men have had themselves to 

apquer; their ignorance or indolence; tkeir 
lural leaning to evil; the bad habits of early 

.ys, or eve 'heir poverty and the lowness ol 
tu ir social station. 

toil anb fjnmor. 

HIDING- A HOBBY. 

BY GKO. A. HAMILTON, 

A traveler had lost bis way 

Within some forest shade, 

And as he rode, in doubt astray, 

A simple circuit made. 

At length he *aw, not rery plain, 

The marks of borKe*' hoof, 

And said, “ I'm in some track again, 

These foot-print*are tbe proof.” 

Then, when another round he made, 

The foot-prints double lay, 

The path *o plain, he smiling said, 

“ I’m in a beaten way.” 

And thus, with each succeeded round, 

The mark* increased so fast, 

He spoke exulting, “ I have found 

A thoroughfare at laet." 

“ Now, now I’m right,” he said, “ alack! 

A town I’ll *oon o’ertake," 

Not dreaming that thi* was the track 

Of hi* own sad mistake, 

And so it is with men, I’ve found, 

Who merely ride a Hobby, 

Deceived by every useless round, 

Till shunned by everybody. 

South Butler, N. Y., 1860. 

♦« ♦- 

COERCING HENS. 

A lady correspondent of the Mobile Adver¬ 
tiser, writing from Kansas, relates the following 
extraordinary proceedings: 

After breakfast, I was surprised to see my 
landlady ,;o out., and, catching her bens, tie each 
one’s legs together, and throw them upon the 
ground, with “there, be good.” 

“What did you do that for?” I asked. 
“To make ’em lay,” she answered. 
“ Make ’em lay! will that do it?” I inquired. 
“ La, yes,” she said; “didn’t yon ever hearn tell 

of that before? ’ 
I confessed that I had not In an hour she 

went out. again, and picking up the hens, sure 
enough some had lain; those she let go, and they 
ran off, not even cackling their gratitude. But 
those hens which seemed disposed to be contrary 
she struck on the buck, saying—“ You’d better 
lay—you’d better lay, for you won’t go until you 
do,” and in a little while they, too, had recom¬ 
pensed their mistress for feeding them so beauti¬ 
fully. She says she does so every morning, and 
the hens know well enough that “ they have got 
to lay.” 

--1- 
A Sample of Arkansas Eloquence. — “The 

Court will pmase to observe,” said an Arkansas 
lawyer, “tl?at the gentleman from tbe East has 
given them a very learned speech. He has 
roamed with old Romulus, socked with old Soc¬ 
rates, rippied with old Euripides, and cantered 
with old Cantharides! but what, your Honor— 
what does he know about the laws of old Arkan- 
saw ?” 

. - - — — — W - '■ 

Bring Ready.—A young la.'y, in reply to her 
father’s question why she did not wear rings 
upon her fingers, said:—“Because, papa, they 
hurt me when anybody squeezes my hand.” 
“What business have you to have your hand 
squeezed?” “Certainly none, but still you know, 
papa, one would like to keep in squeezable 
order.” 

“ Is your horse fast ?” inquired a Vermont 
horse dealer. “Beats all creation.” “Good bot¬ 
tom?” “He iB all bottom. Why, I drove him 
so far one day that it took me two dsys to get 
him back again.” 

PUBLISHER’S SPECIAL NOTICES. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 24 letters. 

My 24, •J, 23,1, 7 signifies weakness of intellect. 

My 3, 9, 21. 5,16 was the goddess of Sre. 

My X, 10,13, 4,15, 18, 20 is wbat we all should like to 

enjoy. 

My 19, 22, 8,15, 20 is a gentleman’s name. 

My 12, 14, 11 is an animal. 

My 6,10,17 is a pronoun. 

My whole is what we ail should strive to do. 

Westfield, N. Y., I860. A. D. F. 

Answer in two weeks. 

lor Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA. 

I am composed of 27 letters. 

My 8, 23, 4. 5,13, 2,12,13,16, 24,18, 20 is a town in my 

17,25,19,23, 7 

My 11, 3,15,10,14, 22,13 is a part of Austria. 

My 7. 8,26, 1,11,24, 9, 27,19. 23 is a town in Arkansas. 

My 2, 6, 21,19, 23,13 Is a town in Tennessee. 

My whole i* an old saying. 

New Providence, N. .1., 1860. J. L. Kendall. 

XjtT" Answer in two week*. 

For Moore’s Rural New-Yorker. 

MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM. 

Divide one hundred into two parts, so that the least, 

multiplied by the cube of the greatest, may be a maxi¬ 

mum. S. G. Cagwjn. 

Verona, Onei. Co., N. Y., 1800. 

cr Answer in two weeks. 

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, Ac., IN No. 570. 

Answer to Illustrated Rebus:—Secession, disunion, and 

disruption—who can interpret them? 

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—General Francis C. 

Marion. 

Answer to Mathematical Problem:—They will be to¬ 

gether at the eni of five hours. 

XW Aky person so disposed can act as local agent for 
the Rural, and those who volunteer in the good cause will 

receive gratoitiea and their kindness be appreciated. 

I'F'Tna Book* RRAnvl-Toe hook* we offoT a* Specific 
Premium* are now ready for delivery or mailing, and will 
be promptly forwarded to all who become entitled to them 
—ora* noon an we known their wi*he*. Tiioee who are 
offered a selection will oblige a* by stating their prefer¬ 
ences, and giving I’ost-Offlee or Express addres* 

Nor a “Dollar I’apkb.”—We reiterate wbat ha* often 
been proclaimed iu former volumes, that the Ur sal Nkw- 

Yorkkr is not a dollar paper—that it i* never furnished to 
clubs, however large, at less than our published rates. 
When we can afford such a journal a* this for a less figure, 
the fact will be announced. Meantime, those who write ns 
that ‘'other paper*’’ can be bad for a dollar, are advised 
that, if they prefer a re-print, or trashy sheet, to an 
original, useful and pare Journal for the Tamily, it is a very 
easy matter to practice suck economy. 

I3F*8knj> on tux Namks.—Now is the time to forward 
lists of subscriber* for l'dl, and wo hope agent-friends will 
“harry op” the names as fast as possible. Our printers 
art realty to put the list* in type, and if they are sent in 
gradually, now, (instead of coming by the thousands, 
daily, about the 1st of January,) we shall not have too 
much of a good thing all at once. There is yet time to 
secure the Extra Premiums for early clubs. 

t1T~ AkwxiiATxn Fftort leads to success in canvassing for 
periodicals, a* well a* In other enterprises. For Instance, 
if yon are forming (or wish to form) a club for tbe Rural 
Nxw Yorkkh, 8nd cannot fill it. np In yonrown neighbor¬ 

hood. get Rome person or persona a few miles distant to join 
with or assist yon — adding their name* to those you may 
procure, mid sendln.- all together. Please think of this, and 
set upon the suggestion If convenient. 

flF*Voluntary Aoxxtu for tor Rural,—Any and every 
Subscriber, Post-Mnater or reader Is requested to act as vol¬ 

untary agent for the Rural, by forming clnbs or otherwise. 
Now is the lime for its friend* to manifest their interest in 
the paper and the cause it advocate*, either by obtaining 
new mibscribent, or inducing other* to act in Its behalf. If 
any lose or wear out numbers In shoicino the /taper,— 
that’s the beet way to get. suhscrlbera, — we will duplicate 
them in order to make their files complete for binding. 

Ixf No Travblino Aokrts are employed by na, as we 

wiali to r’ e the whole field to local agent* and those who 
form club*. And beside, we wish It distinctly understood 
that all persons traveling through the country, professing 
to hold certificates from us, abb impostors, 

|tT3F~ Look Sharp, Friends 1 — If those ordering the 
Rural would write all names of person*, post-offices, Ac., 
correctly and plainly, wk should receive less scolding about 
other peojtldt errors Our clerk* are not infallible, but 
moat of the errors about which agent* complain are not at 
tnhutable to any one in the Rcra i. Office. People who for¬ 

get to date their letters at any place, or to sign their names, 
or to give the name or address tor copies ordered, will 
t lease take things calmly and not charge u» with their sins 
of omission, etc. 

Or Uniform Ratkh— No Private Terms —We begto 
state, for the benefit of all interested, that our published 
Term* are rigidly adhered to—thnt we do not intend to 
publish one rate aud accept of another in any case. It 
istherefore useless for people to aend ns les* than our full 
price for a copy or club of Kuralb—or for any one to ask 
private terms. Wc have no time to answer Iminiries by 
letter, though wb desire to bo civil, and hence give our 
platform In this shape. Person* who intimate that they 

can get “other papers” cheaper uro advised to do so if 
they think the investment safe and profitable,—hut the 
Rural Nkw-Yokkkr cannot be hud of ua for less than 
regulurrate*, mid no person l» authorized to offer it at a 
lower price than our published terms, 

IT TtiK Monky wk Rkcxivx. —Bills on ail solvent 

Bank* In the 0, S. and Canada taken at par on subscrip¬ 

tion to the Rural, hat oar agents and other friends will 

please remit New York, New England, ot Canada money, 

when convenient. Postage Stamps can be remitted for 

fractional parts of n dollar. For all amount* over $5 we 

prefer Draft* on either New York. Philadelphia, Boston, 

Albany, Rochee.er. or Buffalo, (Vseexchange.) pajaldeto 
n r order—and all such draft* may oe mailed at theirisk 

of the Publisher, If onr friends throughout the Union, 

British Provinces, Ac,, will comply with these suggestions 

so far as convenient, the favor will be appreciated. 

tv Ci.unmNo with the Maoazixrs, Ac.—We will scud 

thc'KciUI, Nbw Vorkku lor 1861 and a yearly copy of either 
The Atlantic, Harper's, Gotten'e, or any other 4:3 maga¬ 

zine. for At. The Rural and either The JlorlieuHurist, 
Horry's ,\fa-oa;ine„ Arthur's Mnposlne, or any other 
42 rmiy.ir.in-, for 43. Canada subscribers must add the 
American postiure. 

%w Thk Rural to Aa, Societies.—In answer to 

inquiries, we would state that we will furnish tlie RURAL 

Nnw-Yokkkr to Agricultural Societies, to be awarded as 

premiums, at the lowest elub price—only $1.26 per copy 

—and send to as many different addresses or post-offices 

as desired, Canada Societies, $1.37}i, including Ameri¬ 

can postage. 

I'jp“ Wk would again state that neither of the first five 
volumes of the Rural can be furnished. We can supply 
the others —1855, ’46, ’67, ’68 and ’69—bound, at $3’each. 

The only volume* we can furnish unbound, are those of 1859 
and i860— price, $2 each. 

t?” Tub Rural is published strictly upon tbe CASH 
SYSTEM —copies are never mailed to individual subscribers 
until paid for, aud always discontinued when the subscrip¬ 
tion term *• spires. Hence, we force the paper upon noifc, 
and Keep no • mi lit books, experience having demonstratll 

that the Cash System is altogether the lie;,: for bo! f 
ber and 1’ubliaher. * 

XSt" Tub Rural as a Present.—Our readers <re 

reminded that in all cases where the Rural is sent tc a 

distant friend or relative, as a present, we only chaige 

tlie lowest club price, $1.25. Our lowest price for cop. ss 

sent to Canada, is $1.37and to Europe, $2 25. 

MOORE’S RURAL NEW-YORKER, 
THIS LAROK8T CIRCULATED 

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AMD FAMILY WEEKLY, 
IS PC/liLISHEW HVKKY SATURDAY BY 

». I>. T, MOOItE, ROCHESTER, N. V. 

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite tlie Court floase, Buffalo 8t. 

TB3P13V1S IN ADVANCE: 

Two Dollars a Year—$1 for six months. To Clubs and 
Agents as followsThree Copies one year, for $5; Six, and 
one free to club agent, for *lu; Ten, and one free, for IU; 
Fifteen, and one free, for $21; Twenty, and one free, for $26; 
and any greater number al name rate—only $1,25 per copy 
—with an extra free copy for every Ten Subscribers over 
Twenty. Club papers sent to different l'o*t-offices, if de¬ 
sired. Aa we pre-pay American pontage on papers sent to 

the British Provinces, our Canadian agent* audfriendsmust 
add 12>4 cents per copy to the club rates of the Rural.— 
The lowest price of copies sent to Europe, &C-, is $2,50—in¬ 

cluding pastage. 

The above Terms and Rates are invariable, and those 

who remit less than specified for a single copy or club, will 

be credited only as per rates, and receive the paper accord¬ 
ingly. Any Iperron who is not un agent sending the club 

rate (| 1,60 or $1,26) for a single copy (the price of which is 

$2) will only receive th« paper the length of time tbe 
money pays for at full single copy price. People who send 
us less than published rale*, and request it he paper fora 

year, or a return of the money, cannot be accommodated/— 
for it would be unjust to other* to comply, and a great in¬ 

convenience to return remittance*. The only iroy to get 
the Rural for less than $2 a year is to form or join a club. 

j-jpF* Postack on Tint ItURAL, —The postage on the 

Rural Nkw-Yorkbb i» only 3>a cent* per quarter, or 

13 cents a year to any part of thi* State, (except Monroe 

county, where it goes free,) and 6)4 cents a quarter, or 26 

cents a year, to any other part of the United States, pay¬ 

able quarterly, iu Advance, at the office where received. 
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